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for .267 
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Egg Price Ceilings, New.386 
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Farm Manifesto. A.267 
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On .149 
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Feeds and Prices .582 
Fertilizers and Pesticides .... 180 
Firm Hand, We Need a.369 
Food and Fertility.240 
Fourth Term Politics.266 
Fruit Grower Loses Appeal...405 
Fruit Harvest, Forecasting the.405 
Fruit Notes and Comments, 

Root Stocks for Cherries... .310 
Fruit Notes and Comments, 

Plum Troubles in the East...310 
Fruit, Price Ceilings on.613 
Fruit Prices .405 
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Glue That Will Stick.110 
Government by Bosses.110 
Gov. Dewey Takes Notice.512 
Grass and Forage Crops. 
Guarding the Home Front.... 369 
Has This Happened to You?.. 42 
Hay Crop, The Annual.329 
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Helicopters on the Farm?.488 
Hog Butter .181 
Hog Price Ceilings.405 
Horticulture, Salute to.148 
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ceed ..369 
Income Taxes Due March 15.. 149 
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Stops .215 
Inflation Sure Road to. 241 
Insect Pests in the Fall.468 
Insurance, Farm .241 
Insurance on Farm Help.387 
Jones, Fred M. 
Ladd, Dean C. E.405 
Late Spring, A.291 
League Loses Graft Plea.267 
League Withdrawal, Time for..214 
Let Our Farmers Take Lead...291 
Lieut.-Governor, candidates for.447 
Livestock in New York.266 
Man Against Insect.310 
Meat Slaughtering and Quotas.386 
Meat Slaughtering Restrictions. 43 
Milk and Dairy News.329 
Skip-a-Day Muddle in N. Y.329 
Milk Dealers Fined $25,000.426 
Milk Dollar, Farmer’s Share of.Ill 
Milk Economies, Where Are 

the? . f82 
Milk Graft Move for Racketeers.215 
Milk, OPA Price Ceiling on.Ill 
Milk Price Correction.291 
Milk Prices for March, 1943....267 
Milk Prices in New Jersey.311 
Milk Shortage, Why There is a.469 
New England, A Trip Through.426 
Peace, Planning the.181 
Milk Advertising Dropped.215 
Milk and Dairy Notes.405 
Milk Diversion Payments Are 

Banned .447 
Milk Racket, The Root of the.. 14 
Milk Subsidy, The New.512 
Monopoly, A Persistent.531 
New Bill of Rights.241 
NEPPCO Meeting, At the.468 
New Deal Extravagance typical.447 
New England, September in....468 
New School Law, Seeks Repeal 

of . 73 
Nursery Industry, For a Sound.556 
OPA Continues Egg Ceilings.. .468 
OPA Policies Disapproved.328 
Peace Plan, Keep Politics Out 

of . ^2 
Point Rationing of Foods.110 
Planting, Make That, Now... 214 
Politics Out for Duration.329 
Post-War Program, Sparking a.488 
Poultry and Pigs.612 
Poultry Feed Problems. 42 
Poultry Feed Situation.148 
Poultry Feed Situation, The-387 
Practice What You Preach.556 
Price Ceiling on Fruit.613 
Price Squeeze on Farmers.369 
Prices, Fruit .405 
Profits, Still Scrambling for... .469 
Protein Feeds. New Sources for.404 
Protein for Dairy Cows.291 
Protein, Wartime Program.241 
Pulp From the Farm Woodlot..350 
Racketeers, Curbing Labor.110 
Rationing, Dishonesty in.447 
Rationing Violations . 14 
Raw Milk, Observations on.. ..368 
Research, Keep, Out of Politics.612 
Rollbacks and Subsidies.351 
Rotenone. Supply of.240 
School Bill, Action Needed on.. 181 
September in New England.468 
Skip-a-Day Plan Aids Dealers..351 
Slander on Raw Milk.291 
Slaughtering Quotas Suspended.468 
Stake in the Future, A.446 
Strike, A Shameful..512 
Subsidies and Inflation.613 
Subsidy, A New Milk.512 
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Tax, The Pay-as-You-Go.446 
War, After the. 14 
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Thanksgiving .582 
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What Farmers Say.316 
What Farmers Say. 
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What Farmers Say.368 
What Farmers Want.328 
Vegetable Price Ceilings.214 
Vegetable Garden Forum.148 
Vitamin Riboflavin . 311 
Wallace, Lieut.-Governor.405 
We Need Action, Not Words... 43 
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What Farmers Say.... • -350 
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Farm .350 
Gov’t Policies Discourage Pro¬ 
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What Farmers Say.530 
Rationing Encourages Law¬ 

breaking .530 
Storing of Food, Defends.530 
What Farmers Say.446 
Don’t Patronize Hoarders.446 
State’s Rights Must Be Pre¬ 

served .446 
What’s at the End of the Road?.386 
Wood, Care in Chopping.Ill 
Worshipping False Idols. 311 
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Plants, Brightening House_ 560 
Plants, Unusual House. 620 
Poems— 

The New Year. 22 
These Too . 48 
Neighbors . 81 
Success Story . 118 
Change of Season. 156 
Riders of the Wind. 188 
An April Morning. 222 
Song in April. 246 
For All Mothers. 270 
Beauty Is Eternal.294 
Memorial Day . 314 
Bright Colors . 334 
Grandmother’s Way . 354 
Housewives’ Ration Song.... 376 
Identity . 390 
Pattern . 412 
Aprons . 430 
To an Old Clock. 450 
Chinese Lullaby . 474 
October . 492 
Old Orchards . 518 
Love’s Vitamins . 536 
Summer Homes . 560 
November .  586 
Christmas . 620 

Pre-farm Training . 118 
Pumpkin Jonny Cake, Old 

Fashioned” . 560 
Pumpkin, and Mincemeat. 536 
Pumpkin Delight With Nuts.. 560 

R 

Raisin Randies . 518 
Rayon, Washing for Best Re¬ 

sults . 189 
Renovations, War Time. 334 

S 

Sandwiches . 335 

Sandwich Spread, Green To¬ 
mato . 474 

Sauerkraut . 536 
Save and Date Them. 354 
School Lunch Box, The. 518 
Seals, Our Christmas. 621 
Seeds, Adaptable . 586 
Shoes Rate Care. 390 
Shortcake, Blueberry . 390 
Slip Covers, Kitchen . 430 
SOS to You, An. 492 
Soups, Diary of. 246 
Sour Cream, pastry from. 314 
Spices, OutiooK for. 314 
Spring Cleaning . 246 
Sugar, Make These Without... 492 
Supper Dish, A Good. 519 
Supper, Baked Dishes for.... 586 

T 

Table Cloths, Use Up Old.... 474 
Tea Is Where You Find It.... 157 
Terrariums Are Interesting... 23 
T.me Savers for Today. 270 
Timely Thrift Practices. 518 
To All of Us. 48 
Tomato Juice, Easy Way to 

Make . 451 
Tomato Pie, Green. 390 
Tomatoes, Pickled Ripe. 430 
Tomato Rack, You Can Make 

This . 189 
Towels, Usesi for Old. 492 
Training Centers . 354 
Training, Pre-Farm. 118 
Tripe, Making at Home. 294 
Turkey Scrapple . 81 

V 

Vacation Sidelights .492 
Vegetable Recipes . 314 
Visiting Nurse— 

New Books on Care of Ba¬ 
bies and Children. 81 

Diet Suggested in Rheuma¬ 
tism . 295 

Posture and the Growing 
Child .  451 
When the Pre-School Child 

Is Convalescent . 475 

W 

War Nerves, No Time for.... 222 
Waste Not—Want Not. 188 
What Do You Suggest?. 22 
Without Sugar, Make These... 492 
Women, Poultry . 81 
Woolens, Shine On. 118 
Work Clothes, Washing. 82 

Seneca Castle, N. Y.601 
Cactus, part of a 30-acre 

block . 24 
Carrots, beets and turnips 

planted late . 262 
Carrots, raw, reduced to 14- 

pound pile . 34 
Cart, high-wheeled, used in 

1905 . 336 
' Cattle (to be slaughtered) ... 578 

Cauliflower “Burpeeana” to 
the front in the 1943 Vic¬ 
tory Garden . 59 

Chapin, John W., prominent 
4-H Club member, Wash¬ 
ington Co., N. Y.154 

Prof. T. B. Charles of New 
Hampshire Experiment Sta¬ 
tion with Bronze Turkeys. 625 

Cheeses, Old World, are 
carefully carried to mar- 

•*•••••••••••••••••••••# lul 

Cherry, Emperor Francis, 
Sweet . 577 

Chicks, day old, beneath a 
colony brooder stove. 85 

Chicks trained to exercise 
outdoors . 301 

Christmas trees obtained by 
thinning growth . 594 
Clouds, Cirrus, or “Mares 
Tails” . 546 
Clouds in fine weather. 546 
Cockle burs are only poison¬ 

ous in the two-leaf stage 
of growth . 258 

Colts, Draft, held by Leo Du- 
bray, Clinton Co., N. Y... 17 

Consumer - Farmer Co-op 
Milk Plant, Belle Meade, 
N. J. 622 

Contour strip cropping (sup¬ 
ported by divers.on ditches) 397 
Cooker, The old iron kettle 

replaced by an evaporator. 171 
Corn crop harvest, by Anna 

Collins, Schoharie Co., N. Y. 7 
Corn, sweet, provides good 

eating . 174 
Cotton growing in upper Rio 

Grande, N. M. 444 
Cows on the farm of Robert 

McGee, in Westchester Co., 
N. Y. 362 

Currants, harvesting of, at 
Wallkill, N. Y. 526 
Cutworm moth in its egg 

laying stage . 361 

Illustrations 
A 

Aberdeen-Angus, “Bandolier” 
at Herbert’s Hill Farm, 
Chester County, Pa.116 

A. F. Real Prince D, 8th 
Hereford sire, owned by 
Anchorage Farms, Cobles- 
kill, N. Y. 272 

Andelot Edictor, by Aber¬ 
deen-Angus, sire Revolu¬ 
tion Blackcap at Andelot 
Stock Farms, Worton, Kent 

Co., Md. 312 
Apple, a Red Spy Tree, in 

fourth summer after plant¬ 
ing . 108 
Apple crop harvest, E. Stuart 

Hubbard orchard, Dutchess 
County, N. Y. 35 

Apple crop, harvest, Vassar 
College girls Dutchess Co., 

Apple, Hume variety of. 482 
Apple tree, Melba, an early 

variety . 482 
Apples, Delicious, branch, 

hand pollinated. 176 
Apples, Dehydration of. 202 
Apples, Delicious, girl pol¬ 

linating tree . 176 
Apple tree, Baldwin, 35-year- 
old Hudson River Valley, 
N. Y. 5 
Ayrshire heifers on farm of 

Milo R. Kniffen, Schoharie 
Co., N. Y. 16 
Ayrshire and Guernsey heif¬ 

ers, at William L. Turner’s 
farm, Great Barrington, 
Berkshire Co., Mass. 352 

B 

Baird’s Coronation Bijou, a 
Jersey cow (owned by 
Fred Luchsanger), Silver 
Springs Farm, Syracuse, 
Onondaga Co., N. Y. 470 

Baked Fish With Milk. 270 
Barnevelders, pair of, shown 

by Walter C. Dobe. 225 
Barrows, Chester White, at 

the Massachusetts Experi¬ 
ment Station, Amherst, 
Hampshire Co., Mass. 388 

Bean Sheller, Home-made.. 554 
Bees, at Deer Run Farm, 

Scoharie Co., N. Y. 68 
Belgian Mares, State Agri¬ 

cultural College, Storrs, Ct. 448 
Belgians Harvesting Hay 

Crop at Sordoni Farm, 
Luzerne, Pa . 322 

Bird Bath, A, Makes a 
Good Place for Honey 
Bees to Obtain Needed 
Water . 382 

Blind Student at the Barnes 
School, Henniker, N. H.; 
Walter Polchlopek feeding 

chicks . 609 
Blood Plasma at the Front.. 445 
Blueberry Plantation at Puy¬ 

allup, Wash . 507 
Blueberry Plants Grow 

Large in State of Wash¬ 
ington . 507 

Boar “copyright” senior and 
grand champion, owned by 

Paul J. Yoachim, Em- 
maus, Lehigh Co., Pa.614 
Boar, Promino, leading Po¬ 

land China herd, Chester 
Co., Penna. 216 

Brinkerhoff, C. H., Shepherd 
at B. S. Townsend Farm, 
Interlaken, N. Y.242 

Brooder, electric, home-made 192 
Brooder house, A-type and 

wire ren . 250 
Brooder houses, portable.... 58 
Bull, Aberdeen-Angus, Blue 

Ribbon of Black Beauty, 
registered, Bedford Co., Va. 74 

Bull, Holstein-Friesian, King 
Bessie Senator, 1942, “All 
American,” Lake Co., Ill... 112 

Bull, Scotch short horn, won 
senior and grand cham¬ 
pionship honors. 203 

Bulls, short horns, on good 
fall pasture, Connecticut 
Agricultural College. 203 

Bulls, short horns, enjoy 
ideal pasture conditions.. . 203 

Burning spring marker, at 
home of Walter B. Case, 
Bristol, N. Y. 36 

C 

Cabbage, Sacking for the 
Government, Maney Farm, 

D 

Dairy cows at New Hamp¬ 
shire Experiment Station.... 494 
Daisy Gray Fern, owned by 
Mrs. Ira G. Payne, of East 

Schodack, Rensselaer Co._, 

Date planting at Indio, Cal.. 178 
Dehydrated fresh vegetables 

and their equivalents. 38 
Dehydration, cleaning trays. 202 
Dehydration, preparation of 
vegetables. 34 
Dehydration. Vegetables 
and fruits should be exam¬ 
ined frequently while dry¬ 
ing . 346 

Dehydration, vegetable 
blanching . 202 

Dehydrators, home . 346 
Denman Farms, Field Day at, 

Hillsdale, Columbia Co., 

Diversion ditch . 397 
Drawing by Grace Tread¬ 

well . 621 
E 

East View Beauty. 18 months 
old, Berkshire sow, owned 

uv J. P. Neal, East View 
Farm, K.ngs Creek, S. C. 292 

Erosion (of soi>) checked... 283 
Eshelman, R h e 1 d a , and 
brother, Mervin, display 

Grand Champ.on winners, 
Lancaster Co.. Pa. 47 

Ewe. Shropshire yearling. 
held by Jack Coyne. 112 

Ewes, Suffolk, on pasture, 
Genessee Co., N. Y. 44 

F 

Farm Machinery and Farm 
Labor in New England... 346 

Fence, an electric, on farm 
of August Weisenel, Wis. .. 76 

Fly Speck Disease on Apples 607 
“For These and All Thy 

Gifts” . 580 
4-H Club, Happy Hour, dis¬ 

play tomato juice. lVIineoia, 
Long Island, N. Y. 220 

4-H Fair, young stock, at Pitts¬ 
field, Mass.484 

4-H Tobacco Club winners re¬ 
ceiving War Stamp awards 218 

4-H Victory Garden produce 
display, Wyoming County, 

N. Y....'.'.‘ . 220 
Four healthy lambs nursed 

by ewe owned by Nev>n 
W. Boyer, riemdon, North¬ 
umberland Co., r-a. 428 

Fruit, Containers and Pack¬ 
ages for . 130 

Fruit Growers, The need to 
and Church . 4 
stand together. 130 

Fruit, The Cherimoya. an in¬ 
teresting and aeliC.ous. . .. 24 

Fruit trees, digging at Kelly 
Bros, nursery, Dansvilie, 

N. Y. 548 
Fur Show National, ’43, the 

prize winner. Ted Mackey. 
Chambersburg, Pa. 581 

Future Farmers and 4-H Club 
members judge Guernsey 

heifers, Cattaraugus County, 
N. Y. 20 

G 

Gardner’s Dr. Home, West¬ 
chester Co.. N. Y. 134 

Goats, Milk Shown by Mrs. T. 
N. Tyler, Ontario, Canada. 184 

Goats, Milking, at Mmkdale 
Farms, Newtown, Conn.568 
Golden Delicious Apple Tree, 

one year old. 595 
Grafting young tree limbs in 

New Jersey orchard. 173 
Grand Canyon of the Colo¬ 

rado . 337 
Grape, Seneca, a white 

grape . 133 
Grape, Van Buren, early, 

black variety . 133 
Grassland farming oy the 

Merrill Family of Waveriy, 
Tioga Co., N. Y. 481 

Greenhouses, excellent for 
starting Victory Garden.. 59 

Green peas as a short sea¬ 
son crop . 307 

Growers and canners get to¬ 
gether, Ontario Co., N. Y. 8 

Growth of trees which need 
thinning . 594 

Guernsey heifers at Grey- 
stone Farm owned by L. 
S. Riford, Auburn, Cayuga 
Co., N. Y. 268 

H 

Heifers (fed good quality 
roughage) . 545 

Hereford oxen, George W. 
wiax a, L/ccniciu, • n-j 

with his pair of seven- 

Page 

year-old . 284 
Herefords, under spacious 

shade trees, Madison Co., 
N. Y. 74 

Hereford steers at Frank 
Denman’s Farm, Hillsdale, 
Columbia Co., N. Y. 330 

Hereford steers, farm of 
George Kaylor, Crestline, 

Ohio . 516 
Hogs, crossbred Poland and 

Duroc, Onondaga Co., N.Y. 216 
Holstein calf held by Theo¬ 

dore Davie, of Billsboro, 
N. Y. 541 
Holstein Friesian butter fat 

champion, Newmont Orms- 
by Pearl, Rutland Co., Vt.. 152 

Holstein he.fers, Alfred Rick¬ 
ard’s Farm, Schoharie Co., 
N. Y. 268 

Hoistein heifers, owned by 
Fred Westfall, Nelson, 
Madison Co., N. Y. 352 

Hoistems owned by Dwight 
Emmons, Morris, Conn.... 473 

Horse team, Dutchess Co., 
N. Y. 182 

Houck, Esther, Port Ches¬ 
ter, N. Y. 135 

J 

Jensen, Myron, of Stanley, 
Ont. Co.. N. Y., with Ayr¬ 
shire calf presented to him 
by Kiwants Club of Ge¬ 
neva, N. Y. 245 

Jensen, Robert, brings in a 
load of hay from his On¬ 
tario Co. farm, near Sen¬ 
eca Castle, N. Y. 490 

Jersey, champion. National, 
Siegfried’s Pride, Berk¬ 
shire Co., Mass. 16 

K 

Kale for greens. 307 
Kids, a sturdy pair of the 

April 17, 1943.Cover 

L 

Labor, Farm, The Shortage 
of . 130 

Lamb Carcass . 532 
Lambs arrive at the Term¬ 

inal Markets. 78 
Lambs, Hampshire, 6 months 

old, at New York State 
College of Agriculture, Ith¬ 
aca . 150 

Lambs, Shropshire, grazing, 
at State Institute of Ap¬ 
plied Agriculture, Farm- 
ingdale, L. 1. 558 

Lancaster Co., Pa., spring 
blossoms (page 257).Cover 

Lancaster Co., Pa., typical 
stone farm home in. 33 

M 

Machinery, farm, and spray 
material possible shortage 130 

Mahr, Charles, age 6 years, 
milking cow, Canajoharie, 
New York. 117 

Mailbox, R. F. D., of J. W. 
Pittock, Jr., on his Dela¬ 
ware Co., Pa., farm. 424 

Maine Woods, Winter in.... 1 
Maple Products for Cash 

Crop . 594 
Maple Products, Preparing.. 594 
Maple sap should be caught 

in covered buckets. 171 
Maple Syrup and Sugar, tap¬ 

ping the tree to obtain.... 171 
Mare and her colt, owned by 

William C. Shepard, Ber¬ 
lin, Conn. 70 

Mares owned by Charles 
Wing, Millbrook, N. Y_ 370 

Mest, Milford, with his dog 
“Shep,” Erie Co., N. Y. 105 
Mule, mounted by young Ed¬ 

win Johnston, Seneca Co., 

Mule team, Red Jacket Stock 
Farm, Seneca Co., N. Y_ 21 

Muskmelon Plants, Brandon, 
Vermont . 212 

N 

Neer Brothers, 4-H Club, 
Copake Falls, Columbia 
Co., N. Y. 287 

New Hampshires, A, Flock 
on Range . 84 

New Hampshire high record 
hen (owned by Kander’s 
Pedigree Farm, at New 
Paltz, N. Y.). 

Newington, N. H., Library 
Tomato, “Jubilee,” new or- 
Ohio, Hubbard, after a Jan¬ 

uary storm . 62 
Old Glory, Salute to, at the 

country school (page 201) Cover 
Orange Grove, An, is a 

lovely sight . 178 
Orchard, A Well Managed.. 381 
Oxen, Ayrshire, pair of six- 

year-old, Corinth, Vt. 79 

P 

Packing box for apples. 462 
Packing box for appies, filled 462 
Packing for display, for 

truthful representation.... 399 
Pasture, improved, for ewes 

and lambs, Schuyler Co., 

Pastures, Improved, for cat¬ 
tle, Schuyler and Seneca 
counties, N. Y. 98 

Pasture, permanent, grazing 
area, from cultivated sub¬ 
marginal land. 98 

Peach, Golden Jubilee. 577 
Pennsylvania youth wins 

“Best Poultry Boy” award 500 
Pepper, “Early Pimento” to 

the front in the 1943 Vic¬ 
tory Garden. 59 

Petunia, America, all-double 64 
Petunia, Igloo, a new dwarf. 64 
Pick-up hay chopper. 382 
Pigeon house for backyard 

squab production. 627 
Pigs, Chester White litter, at 

Twin Hills Farm, Danbury, 
Conn., owned by Rudolph 
G. Sonneborn . 292 

Plum, Stanley. 577 
Pollen extraction by girls... 208 
Pork carcass, diagram of cuts. 525 

O 

Potato sprayer, roadways for 
use of. 437 

Potatoes, drying after they 
were du^ .   437 

Poultry air intake made 
from plywood drum on the 
farm of E. L. Burdick, 
Cattaraugus Co., N. Y.235 

Poultry feed hoppers ele¬ 
vated . 505 

Poultry feeding range with 
access to suitable mash... 89 

Poultry house from remod¬ 
eled barn on farm of C. G. 
Batchalder, Stratham, N. H. 235 

Poultry record year, Plan¬ 
ning a . 57 

3 

Page 

Pullets, Barred Plymouth 
Rock, six months old. 423 

R 

Range Shelter, The.306 
Raspberries, Latham, mulch¬ 

ed and tied up, Hammon- 
ton, N. J. 170 

Raspberries, Latham, a fine 
stand of . 170 

Raspberries, Latham, a poor 
stand of . 170 

Raspberries, a load in 12- 
pint flats at the Hammon- 
ton, N. J.. auction. 170 

Raspberries on Leon Hender¬ 
son Farm, near Dresden, 
Yates Co., N. Y. (being 
gathered by Marion Sel- 

ders and Rita Robbins).... 438 
Raspberries, red, a planting 

of, at Walberta Farms. 234 
Raspberries, red, Marcy va¬ 

riety grown at Walberta 
Farms . 234 

Raspberries, Bristol Black... 577 
Raspberry, purple, Marion, a 

recent variety. 239 
Rhode Island Red hen with 

high record (owned by E. 
B. Parmenter, of Frank¬ 
lin, Mass. 538 

Rhode Island Reds produced 
in Maine . 61 

Rhododendrons (page 305) .Cover 
Rhubarb growing in bucket. 580 
Rockland Nelson Dan, a Per- 

cheron stallion owned by 
Melvin Welsh, Tyler Hill, 
Wayne Co., Pa. 563 

Rose, The Tom Thumb, is 
small and hardy. 102 

Rural School Children, Al¬ 
ger Co., Mich. 610 

S 

Sailor King, a grandson of Man 
O’ War. 535 

Sheep, branded, Massachu¬ 
setts Experiment Station.. 242 

Sheep, Cheviots, Otsego Co., 
New York. 44 

Shelter, collapsible, for grow¬ 
ing birds, New Jersey. 85 

Silo, on Mulberry Farm, East 
Durham, Greene Co., N. Y. 461 

Silos, three, at Ralph B. 
Hemingway’s Laurel Ridge 
Farm, near Montowese, 

New Haven Co., Conn. 461 
Soil before erosion control 

(Mertz Farm, Pennsylvania 397 
Soil, destruction of, the end 

product of too much culti¬ 
vation . 283 

Sorenson Farm, in Chenango 
County, N. Y., three hard 
workers <pn (page 282)...Cover 

Soybean Field, Harold Sny¬ 
der, Albion, N. Y., in. 598 
Sprayer, hooded boom, for 

spraying currants and 
gooseberries . 133 

Squab eggs. 194 
Squabs, 25 days old, ready to 

eat . 194 

Squabs, two weeks old. 194 
Squabs, White King, one day 

old . 194 

Squash bugs, sprayed when 
small . 361 

Squash “Mart” (operated by 
Earle Yaple in Northville, 

district of New Milford, Ct. 399 
Stallion, Belgian, registered, 

Major de Hemel, Wyoming 
County, N. Y. 182 

Stallion, two-year-old Perch- 
eron, Cornell’s Omar, Mon¬ 
roe County, N. Y. 150 

Statue to “Popeye” at Crys¬ 
tal City, Tex. 604 

Steer, Aberdeen-Angus, win¬ 
ner of Grand champion 

honors . 47 
Stove, parlor wood-burning, 

owned by Mrs. Hiram 
Swick, Lodi, N. Y. 511 
Strawberries, Fall, make at¬ 

tractive display with sea¬ 
sonal produce . 144 

Sugar Bush, Tapping the 
trees in a New Hamp¬ 
shire . .169 

Sun porch, a wire floored, 
when range is limited. 58 

T 

ange yellow variety. 59 
Tomatoes, Pritchard, at Wal¬ 

berta Farm, Conn. 99 
Tractor clinic supervisors 

and assistants, Belmont, 
N. Y. 39 

Tractor operator an expert, 
Mrs. Chester Sowerby, of 
Silver Springs, Wyoming 
County, N. Y. 439 

Tractor operator, Catherine 
Finn, 15 years old. on farm 
of Louis Finn, Hicksville, 
L. 1. 439 

Tractor operator, Mrs. Kath¬ 
ryn Mann, tobacco farm, 

Lancaster County, Pa. 439 
Tractor wheels, old steel, can 

be used to supplement reg¬ 
ular equipment . 12 

Tulips and Apple Blossoms 
make a lovely setting for 
the spring garden. 259 

Turkey, White Holland, held 
by Robert Spence, Dundee, 
Yates Co., N. Y. 573 

Turkeys, milk fed, Marshall 
Toms . 123 

V 
Victory Garden, A, Long 

Island . 438 
Victory Garden. 1943, For the 131 

W 
Walnut, meats. Black with¬ 
in their protective covering 10 

Walnut trees, Black and Per¬ 
sian (English), Ontario Co., 
N. Y. 3 

Walnut trees, Ontario Co., 
N. Y. 3 

Walter Wengryn, Somerville, 
Somerset Co., N. J., hold¬ 
ing champion goat, Fayne 
Ormsby Beets Lass. 616 

Washington Crossing the Del¬ 
aware, In memory of. 97 

Water Hemlock is the most 
deadly poisonous plants... 258 

Wheat grown by the Wright 
Bros., of Albion, N. Y., 
wins (Pillsbury) award... 362 

Winter vegetables, spinach. 
cauliflower and kale. 262 

Women in the hayfields this 
year (page 321).Cover 

Women workers, Torrington 
Creamery, Torrington, Ct. 611 

Wonderful Edgefield, owned 
by Mrs. George Waite, 
Loch Lee Jersey Farm, 
Williamsville, Erie County, 

N. Y. 297 
Youngsters enjoying the last 

snow of winter in River- 
view, Clinton Co., N. Y_253 
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How to Form a 
[Editor’s Note: Since publication 

in an earlier issue of The 
Rural New-Yorker of the article 
“The Need for Taxpayer Groups,” 
several of our readers have inquired 
how these groups may be formed. 
For the information of all readers 
interested in this subject, The Rural 
New-Yorker has arranged with the 
Citizens Public Expenditure Survey 
for a series of articles in answer to 
these questions. The first of these 
follows]. 

After decades of ever further de¬ 
parture from the principles of the 
New England town meeting, a swing 
back to a keener interest in govern¬ 
ment is apparent in many counties, 
cities and villages in the United 
States. This revival of healthy in¬ 
terest of the governed in their 
governments is being manifest 
through thousands of local taxpayer 
organizations and nowhere is it more 
apparent or keener than in New 
York State. 

Frequently budget hearings which 
were once a mere formality and 
attracted no public attention are 
being transformed into forums on 
government as organized taxpayers 
ask and receive the answers to 
questions on public spending and the 
necessity for various governmental 
services. 

Where no taxpayer organizations 
now exist, citizens who have heard 
of their success elsewhere are ask¬ 
ing how they may be formed.. 

The mechanics of organizing a 
taxpayers group are simple. The 
first step is to enlist the interest of 
a small group of public-spirited 
citizens. During the discussion 
period, previous to actual organiza¬ 
tion, this group may number a 
dozen or less. At this point, numbers 
are less important than the caliber 
of the individual. Efforts should be 
made to include persons with interest 
in the subject, capacity for leader¬ 
ship, sincerity of purpose and un¬ 
selfish interest in the future of their 
communities. This group may hold 
its first discussion meetings at the 
homes of those in the initial group. 

The purpose of these initial dis¬ 
cussions is to talk over the local 
tax problems and to decide on a pro¬ 
gram of organization. Early in this 
discussion stage, a temporary chair¬ 
man should be chosen and a tempo¬ 
rary secretary appointed to keep a 
record of decisions made, of a tenta¬ 
tive program of activity and means 
of additional representative citizens 
to be invited into the group. 

Proper subjects for discussion at 
these gatherings preliminary to 
formal organization should include 
data on taxes and expenditures in 
the governmental units in which the 
group is being formed; the way in 
which taxes and expenditures affect 
the farmers, home owners and the 
businessmen and every other resi¬ 
dent of the community. Particular 
attention should be directed to con¬ 
ditions which may be corrected by 
the formation of a taxpayers group. 

These discussion meetings should 
be compressed into a relatively short 
period. When interest has been 
sufficiently aroused on the part of 
those participating and they are 
ready to pledge their support and 
cooperation, formal organization 
should be undertaken immediately. 
‘Strike while the iron is hot” is a 
good adage to remember. 

The purpose of these preliminary 
discussions has been to develop a 
program or a statement of purposes 
which can be presented at a general 
organization meeting. 

Here are some suggestions of pur¬ 
pose from one of several manuals 
prepared by the Citizens Public Ex¬ 
penditure Survey for the guidance 
of taxpayer groups: 

1. To direct public attention to 
increasingly serious tax problems. 

2. To attack the tax problem at 
its source—public expenditures. 

3. To scrutinize the spending of 
each tax dollar so that waste, in¬ 
efficiency and duplication shall be 
eliminated. By accomplishing this, 
necessary governmental services may 
be augumented without increasing 
the tax load, or taxes may be re¬ 
duced. k 

4. To adhere strictly to facts and 
to act without prejudice, partisan¬ 
ship or politics. 

5. To work for the simplification 
of governmental procedure so that 
it may be more efficient and more 
easily and widely understood. 
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Taxpayer Group 
6. To take the role of leadership 

in economy and efficiency in public 
administration for the benefit of all 
the citizens of the community and 
to co-operate with existing organi¬ 
zations to the same end. 

Such a basic program may be 
modified to suit the needs of local 
situations but care should be taken 
to avoid the inclusion of minute 
problems. 

Now the group is ready for the 
next step, formal organization. The 
expanded group of representative 
citizens should be called together 
formally for adoption of articles of 
association and by-laws which have 
been previously considered and, pre¬ 
pared, and the nomination and elec¬ 
tion of officers, after a previous can¬ 
vass of the field to ascertain 

willingness to serve in official 
capacities and on committees. 

Other methods of organization 
exist, of course, but the one outlined 
has proven more successful in 
assuring the formation of a sub¬ 
stantial organization with a desir¬ 
able program of action to be carried 
out by leaders of unquestioned 
motives. 

The first meeting after organiza¬ 
tion is highly important. Through a 
delegation of duties to various com¬ 
mittees, successful appeal can be 
made for a large attendance by 
publicizing the place and date of the 
meeting in newspapers circulating 
in the community, by handbills, paid 
advertisements, circular letters, radio 
announcements and personal visits 
and telephone calls. 

Membership applications and pen¬ 
cils should be distributed to each 
person who attends the meeting. The 

size of the meeting place selected 
should be determined by the ex¬ 
pected attendance. The chairman 
should be capable of keeping sus¬ 
tained interest throughout the meet¬ 
ing; tactful in keeping talks brief 
and to the point. Arrangements 
should be made for several speakers 
on specific subjects armed with facts 
who can show the futility of individ¬ 
ual protests against high taxes and 
waste and can demonstrate what 
may be accomplished by united 
action. ( 

The secretary at this meeting 
should record the proceedings and 
secure the names of all who attend 
for membership campaigns and for 
a mailing list in the distribution of 
organization material. 

From this stage onward, the 
organization, through its committees, 
may expand its activities. 

William J. Embler 

Copyright, 1943, The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. 

Up to 215 Extra Inches of Traction 

Bar Length Per Tractor Puts 

Less Strain on Each Bar—Makes 

Ground Grip Tires Last Longer 
•Mr. EXTRA TRACTION 

T^TEW rationing regulations provide for a 

^ substantial increase in the number of 

tractor tires farmers may buy in 1943. When 

you obtain a ration certificate to purchase 

new rear tractor tires, naturally you will 

want to buy the tires that stay on 

the job longer. 

That’s exactly what you get when 

you buy Firestone Ground Grip Tires. 

At no extra cost they give you up to 

215 EXTRA inches of traction bar 

length per tractor, which means 

longer life and greater traction. 

Furthermore, each major traction 

bar is triple-braced to prevent 

wobbling and tearing off at the base. 

That’s another reason Ground Grip 

Tires last longer. 

See your nearby Firestone Dealer 

or Store today. Buy the tires that give 

you longer, more economical service. 

Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret 
Speaks and the Firestone Symphony Orchestra, under the 
direction of Alfred Wallenstein, Monday evenings, overN. B. C. 
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MONG the memories of child¬ 
hood that remain with country 
reared persons none are re¬ 
called with greater pleasure 
than those of nutting expedi¬ 
tions on crisp Autumn days. 

In later years these pleasures are denied to us 
and we explore the possibilities of planting 
nut trees to provide an abundance of nuts 
where they may be easily gathered and en¬ 
joyed. Many persons wonder whether or not 
commercial plantings should be established. 
Some plant nut trees to see them grow and 
are content to let the squirrels 
have the crop. 

Eastern North America is richer 
in native nut trees than any other 
region in the world. Several spe¬ 
cies of hickories, the black wal¬ 
nut, the butternut, hazel-nut and 
lastly the American chestnut, now 
gone with the blight, provide a 
rich harvest for all who would 
gather them. Foreign lands have 
given us the Persian, or English 
walnut, the Japanese walnut and 
the blight-resistant Chinese chest¬ 
nut which may replace in part the 
American chestnut. Improved 
varieties of all of these nuts have 
arisen and are being propagated 
by enterprising nurserymen. These 
varieties are as superior to the 
general run of wild nuts as cul¬ 
tivated and improved apple varie¬ 
ties are to wild pasture seedlings. 

Nut trees are most useful to utilize odd bits 
of land around the farm that are not included 
in cultivated fields. Around the farm build¬ 
ings no trees are handsomer or more suitable 
for shade or ornament than the black walnut 
or the hickories. Moreover, they produce 
crops of nuts, delicately flavored and high in 
food value. In their old age they are valuable 
for timber. Commercial plantings, if made, 
should be on an experimental basis without 
the necessity of depending on them for imme¬ 
diate financial return. . . 

Grafted nut trees of improved varieties are 
more expensive than fruit trees owing to diffi¬ 
culties of propagation. Excellent care is re¬ 
quired to establish the hickories, but after the 
trees are established under suitable conditions 
thev grow rapidly and require little attention. 
Grafted trees often bear a few nuts when very 
young, but heavy crops are not obtained until 
the trees have reached consider¬ 
able size and bearing surface. 

Suitable Sections 

Nut trees may be grown in most 
of the Northern States, but will 
perform better in regions where 
peaches are hardy and the grow¬ 
ing season is long enough tQ m^~- 
iure Concord grapes. In Northern 
New York, Northern New Eng¬ 
land, and in regions with a similar 
climate, the butternut and native 
hazel are about all that can be 
grown satisfactorily. The region 
south of Central Pennsylvania is 
well adapted to the culture of all 
our northern nut tree varieties by 
virtue of its relatively mild Win¬ 
ter temperatures and long grow¬ 
ing season. In favorable sections 
north to Lake Ontario most kinds 
of nuts, except pecans, may be 
grown if varieties adapted to the 
shorter growing season are 
planted. 

Frosty sites, such as are known to be unsatis¬ 
factory for fruit trees will cause many crop 
failures with nut trees from late- Spring frosts 
and should be avoided. Nut trees are most 
useful when occupying rough, steep land not 
otherwise suitable for farm crops. Such sites, 
if the soil is well-drained and fertile, are ex¬ 
cellent for nuts if the trees receive good care 
until well-established. The planting of trees 
on unused ground does not mean that they 
should be set there and allowed to work out 
their own destiny. Nut trees are as responsive 
to good care as fruit trees. 

By George L. Slate 
Care and Fertilizing 

For the production of nuts for home use 
only the improved grafted varieties of nut 
trees should be set. The nuts produced by 
these varieties are superior in cracking qual¬ 
ity, with the kernels of black walnuts coming 
out in quarters and those of hickories in halves. 
In thinness of shell, size of nut and kernel and 
in quality, the grafted varieties are far su¬ 
perior to wild seedling trees. The extra cost 
of these varieties will be repaid many times 

A young filbert orchard at Geneva. Ontario County. New York is making 
good growth. Hybrids of Black and Persian (English) Walnut trees are 

shown in the left background. 

over when the trees are in bearing and the 
original cost has long been forgotten. Nurs¬ 
eries specializing in the production of named 
varieties are the best source of trees, as the 
general nurseries usually offer only seedling 
trees. 

Nut - trees, except filberts, lose the major 
portion of their root system when dug. This 
necessitates the provision of ideal moisture 
conditions by the planter. A mulch of suffi¬ 
cient depth to keep down weeds should be 
provided until the trees are several years of 
age. After the trees are established, fertil¬ 
izers may be used to push them along. Nitrate 
of soda or sulphate of ammonia at the rate 
of one-fourth pound for each inch of trunk 
diameter may be applied each year in early 
Spring. 

Failure of black walnut kernels to become 
plump and well filled out on a tree that has 

Black walnut trees grow rapidly, and are not difficult to establish. They 
do best on rich, deep fertile loams, such as the bottom lands along streams. 

previously borne satisfactory nuts may be due 
to a decrease in the vigor of the trees. Black 
walnuts are at their best on rich deep fertile 
soils and less fertile soils may become ex¬ 
hausted if the tree has borne a number of 
heavy crops. Decreased vigor of the tree re¬ 
sults in less foliage, and it is yellowish in cast. 
The sparse foliage is less efficient in manufac¬ 
turing the food materials that are stored in 
the developing nut. The remedy is to increase 
the vigor of the tree by fertilization. 

Many walnut trees are defoliated by the 
walnut caterpillar in mid-Summer, which 

greatly weakens the tree. To control this 
pest spray the foliage with arsenate of lead 
at the rate of two pounds of dry powder to 50 
gallons of water. An early frost will some¬ 
times kill the leaves before the nuts are ma¬ 
ture, thus preventing further development of 
the kernels. 

The Walnut Family 

The black walnut is the most satisfactory nut 
for general planting at present. The tree 
grows rapidly, is not difficult to establish, and 
is a handsome specimen well worthy of a place 

of honor on any farmstead. The 
nuts are very rich and high- 
flavored and are prized for use 
with cakes and candies. The 
species is at its best on rich, deep 
fertile loams, such as the bottom 
lands along streams. It is a waste 
of effort to plant it on shallow 
soils or eroded areas too poor for 
farm crops. Thomas is the stand¬ 
ard variety, being available from 
all nut nurseries, and is a fine nut 
of superior size, flavor and crack¬ 
ing quality. Another excellent 
variety is the Elmer Myers. This 
nut cracks well and has the thin¬ 
nest shell of any black walnut 
known to the writer. Snyder and 
Tasterite, both of New York origin 
are good northern varieties. Many 
others are known and some are no 
doubt as good as those mentioned. 

The Persian, or English walnut* 
has been tried often, and seedling trees are 
found on many farms. Many of these pro¬ 
duced good crops of walnuts until the record- 
breaking low temperatures of the Winter of 
1933-34 killed or severely injured most of 
them. Recently many trees raised from seeds 
imported from the colder sections of Poland 
have been distributed and there is some in¬ 
dication that these may be hardier than the 
trees previously planted. Broadview, a hardier 
than average variety from British Columbia, 
is also being propagated by a few nurseries. 
This species, like the black walnut, requires a 
fertile soil and will probably winter better in 
regions suitable for peach trees. 

The butternut is the hardiest of the walnut 
family and the only nut that will succeed in 
Northern New York and Northern New Eng¬ 
land. The nuts are very rich and high-flavored 
and in Vermont are used with maple sugar in 

making a delicious candy. One 
improved variety, Thill, has been 
propagated to a limited extent. 
The butternut will grow on poorer 
soils than the black walnut, but is 
better on the rich§£ soils. — 
— The Japanese walnut is a hand¬ 
some, rapid growing tree, but the 
nuts are inferior in flavor and 
cracking quality. The heartnut is 
a sport of the Japanese walnut and 
is much superior in cracking 
quality, the kernels sometimes 
coming out whole. Lancaster and 
Fodermaier are varieties available 
from nurseries. 

Hickories, Pecans and Others 

Several species of hickory are 
native in the Eastern United 
States, but of these only the shag- 
bark is of much importance. The 
nuts are highly flavored and in the 
better varieties the kernels come 
out in halves. Some of the better 
varieties are Davis, Fox, Hagen 

and Stratford. Hickories are difficult to trans¬ 
plant because of the long taproot and require 
good care until established. If the trees make 
poor growth the first season, Winter protec¬ 
tion is advisable. The big shellbark hickory 
or kingnut often attracts attention because of 
its large size, but they are thick shelled and 
of inferior quality. 

Pecan trees are hardy in New York and New 
England, but the nuts fail to mature north of 
Southern Pennsylvania because of the rela¬ 
tively short, cool growing season. 

(Continued on Page 10) 
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Community Forests — 

A Goal for the Future 
In the last 20 years, the number of com¬ 

munity forests in the United States has been 
increasing, but the goal of a forest for every 
community is still distant. There are 19-763 
incorporated communities of all sizes in the 
nation; there are about 3,000 community 
forests. Prior to the beginning of the present 
century, there were but a few. In 1933, there 
were approximately 900. Thus, it is encour¬ 
aging to see that the rate of establishment is 
increasing. The 3,000 town forests of today 
cover approximately 3,000,000 acres. This 
seems a good sized area! A few figures will 
tell another story! 

In the United States 
1,903,216’640 acres. At 
forest area is about 615,000,000 acres; in 1492, 
when Columbus came to this hemisphere, 
forestry experts estimate that our country had 
some 822,000,000 acres of forests. At present, 
158 National Forests have 174,000-000 acres; 
States own about 9,000,000. And towns, cities, 
counties, and school districts (which are 
usually called town forests) own 3,000,000. 
The balance of today’s acreage is split between 
lumber companies, industrial concerns, and 
the woodlots and forests of privately owned 

farms. 

What is a town forest? It is an acreage 
owned by a community to protect its water 
supply, furnish recreation, lumber, posts, and 
poles, and often serves as a wildlife sanctuary. 
Gradually, and with increasing momentum, 
the town forest idea is growing because citi¬ 
zens are realizing forest’s economic assets. One 
could use the title “Raise Your Taxes” for 
this article and have more than wishful think- 
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thing', and then have to work hard to remedy 
it.” Since the days of Captain John Smith and 
Pocahontas, we have been pushing back fron¬ 
tiers and cutting trees. Now we’re starting 
to work to put back some of the frontiers and 
we’re planting trees by the millions. The 
U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates that 
50-000,000 acres of marginal, sub-marginal 
and idle land ought to go back to forests. Our 
nearly 20,000 communities ought to have town 
forests because they are economic assets. In 
New York and New England, there are nearly 
15,000,000 acres waiting to be used for 
forestry. 

New York leads the nation in the number 
of town forests with 585. Gloversville started 
the first in 1909, and in the years since, has set 
out about 800,000 trees. Little Falls, Glens 
Falls, and Sherburne are good illustrations 
of forward-looking towns that have flourish¬ 
ing forests. Lowville, in Lewis County, has 
set out more than 500,000 trees in the past 30 
years. New York City has its own town 
forests in the Ashokan, Gilboa, and Croton 
watersheds, and has set out about 6,000,000 
trees. 

A question often asked by selectmen or city 
officials is, “How much net income or profit 
per acre does experience show can be earned 
annually over a long period?” Forestry ex¬ 
perts, figuring on the conservative side have 
answered, “A well-run, established town 
forest will average $2.50 per year decade after 
decade.” There are plenty of cases where the 
figure is higher- but at two dollars profit per 
acre, thousands of towns and cities could clear 
$1,000 a year or a 500-acre tract. Besides cash 
sales, the community needs timber and lumber 
for various municipal purposes. The forest 
can be used to supply poor people with fuel 
and work for the unemployed. Unless all ing behind the idea. The town forestry move- . ... ,, , 

mint is a community activity that should go ^lll,b,e ,fn°lher dfPresston m 

forward in war time, 

Historically, the town forest idea goes back 
to the Old Countries of Europe. For cen¬ 
turies, European nations have carefully tended 
municipal forests. Some of them have paid 
a good share of a town’s running expenses; one 
or two have won fame certain years for pro¬ 
ducing revenue enough to cover all the annual 

bills. 
It is both interesting and ironic that the 

Yankees of the Northeastern States didn’t fol¬ 
low up the idea on a large scale from the first 
days of settlement. If we had 20,000 town 
forests today, our taxes would be less! Most 
authorities agree that the movement in the 
United States began in the little town of New- 
ingon, N. H., a few miles inland from salt 
water at Portsmouth, and near the State Uni¬ 
versity at Durham. This little town of 400 
inhabitants and a town forest of 112 acres is 
a convincing illustration of the value of such 
a municipal asset. In its 240-years- this forest 
-has.D&iel profits year in and year out. 

a few years. A good town forest is a backlog 
for a community. 

Massachusetts is also a leader in the move¬ 
ment, with 124 forests and 37,430 acres. The 
Massachusetts Forestry Association sponsored 
a bill in 1913, whereby the State helped by 
declaring town forests tax free; furnished free 
trees from the State nurseries, and provided 
free technical advice. This law of 1913 could 
well be copied by other States. Three towns’ 
experience will serve as examples for other 
communities. 

Westfield has 5,701 acres, originally acquired 
for water protection, mostly hilly, worn-out 
farm land. If, as has been the case with thou¬ 
sands of places in the Northeast, these farms 
had been simply abandoned, they would now 
be covered with scrub growth of little value. 
About 900,000 trees have been planted since 
the forest was begun in 1909. The prime pur¬ 
pose was to protect the city’s reservoirs and 
assure a water supply. But very early sales 
were made of lumber for cash. Experts say 

Tn 1710 the church and parsonage were built now that by 1965.the city will be selling lum- 
from Vumbei*6 harvested in &the newly' Seated ber enough annually to give the city $20,000. 
forest. Yearly, for almost two centuries and 
a half, about 30 cords a year has been cut to 
warm the church, parsonage, library, and 
town hall. Generation after generation, siz¬ 
able amounts of planks, boards and timbers 
have been supplied for public buildings and 
bridges. In 1874, the town sold enough white 
pine from 24 acres to pay off the Civil War 
debt. In 1912, another sale of matured timber 

gave enough money to install a 
pressure water system in the vil¬ 
lage; 1919, another cut produced 
revenue enough to build a new 
village school. The town build¬ 
ings are set at the edge of the 
forest, and the school children 

play in it. 
Why didn’t every New England 

town immediately start a town 
forest? In 242 years, Newington’s 
112 acres have yielded thousands 
of dollars! If every town in the 
Northeast had started forests, 
then when the families, or young 
men, went West, they would have 
taken the town forest idea with 
them. This little town’s experi¬ 
ence epitomizes the arguments for 

community forests. 
An Englishman once said to the 

writer, “You Americans are a 
peculiar people. You overdo every- 

a year. That’s raising your taxes in a logical 
way. 

Petersham is a good illustration of the hand¬ 
ling of a problem common to many towns in 
Eastern United States. The town had a “poor 
farm.” In 1920, there were so few people on 
it that the town wanted to get rid of it. A 
man made an offer. But the late Professor 
Richard T. Fisher, Director of the Harvard 
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Experimental Forest in Petersham, induced the 
town to convert the “poor” farm into a town 
forest. Its 175 acres yielded $5,200 from a 
sale of mature pine; a good sum was realized 
from hurricane lumber after the blow of ’38. 
Now year after year, there will be steady 
revenue coming in. 

One of the most interesting stories in the 
East is connected with the little town of Rus¬ 
sell- high up in the Berkshires. Its situation 
and experience are typical of scores of com¬ 
munities. It is rough, rocky terrain. Before 
the town forest was started in 1924, the farms 
were scattered on back roads. The cost of 
maintaining roads and small schools was a 
heavy load for the town. After many months 
of study, it was voted to buy up the back 
farms and marginal lands and put the area 
into a town forest. The farm families were 
moved onto good land nearer the center of 
the village. This long-vision planning liter¬ 
ally saved the town. About 500,000 trees have 
been set on the 3,000 acre tract. Because of 
the exceptional way white pines grow in this 
cool, rather moist section (largely due to Sum¬ 
mer thunder showers), forestry officials pre¬ 
dict that Russell’s forest will eventually bring 
in about $15,000 profit a year. The assessment 
for taxes runs around $38,000. Not too long 
hence, the far-sighted citizens of this town of 
1,200 people may be raising 40% of their tax 
bill from their community forest. 

Other areas of the nation are now really 
getting under way. Wisconsin has 150 school 
forests that bring in a steady, annual income, 
and 25 county forests that aggregate 1,746,000 
acres. Pennsylvania has about 150 town 
forests, and many other communities are plan¬ 
ning to start them. Officials estimate that 
5,000,000 trees have been planted in their 
forests in the last 15 years. Michigan has 98 
community forests on which 6,000,000 trees 
have been set. In Asheville, North Carolina- 
is an excellent forest of 25,000 acres. In a 
few decades, this will pay a substantial portion 
of the city’s tax bill. 

Seattle has the largest community forest 
in the United States and one of the largest in 
the world—66,000 acres. It will go down in 
history also because it was the first municipal¬ 
ity of the country to employ a trained forester. 
Seattle’s forest was begun to insure the water 
supply; but already the initial investment of 
$1,000,000 in the land for the forest has been 
liquidated. Year after year from now on, the 
sale of timber products will help keep the 
municipal tax rate down. 

A community forest has a place as an eco¬ 
nomic asset for thousands of communities. 
All over the nation there are areas of land 
that will serve humanity best as forests. The 
need for them offers a logical project for civic 
and social organizations, for Granges and other 
farm groups, for 4-H Clubs and Future Farm¬ 
ers of America. Town forests pay economically; 
they protect water supplies, offer healthful 
recreation; give unemployed a chance to work, 

scry® as wildlife sanctuaries, and make a good 

use of marginal types of Locking to the 
future, there are few projects so easily started 
and that hold a promise for such rich results. 

Mass. 

Milton I. 

Hayden P. Pearson. 

Newington, N. H., village common in center of oldest town forest in U. S., 
started in 1710. -The picture shows library and church, both partly supported 

by the Town Forest. 

Kernel Tips 
Roy, Jr., of Horseheads, Chemung 
County, reports unfavorable re¬ 
sults in the use of tip and butt ker¬ 
nels in growing corn for grain. In 
1942, he grew 16 acres of 29-3 
variety corn and harvested 2,200 
bushels of ears with a one-row 
crop picker. When he bought the 
seed, he was able to get only 
enough of graded corn with tip and 
butt kernels removed to plant six 
acres. The remaining ten acres 
were planted with tip and butt 
kernels ungraded for size. 

The six acres grown from graded 
corn yielded about 160 bushels of 
ears per acre, while the ten acres 
from tip and butt seed yielded 
about 120 bushels per acre. The 
fertilizer used and the growth of 
the corn on both pieces were com¬ 
parable. The picked corn from the 
ten acres showed more nubbins 
and the ears were smaller, l. h. w. 



Water Plants 
It is surprising what a variety of 

plants can be easily and successfully 
grown in water. You don’t need a 
“green thumb” for this kind of gar¬ 
dening either, for it is practically 
foolproof. Do you want green things 
growing in your home all Winter, 
without fuss or muss? Then collect 
your prettiest pottery, glass, copper 
and brass containers and start filling 
them. 

Suppose we begin with vines—they 
are such an adaptable lot, fitting 
graciously into almost any place. 
Wandering Jew is one of the most 
versatile, and it grows even better in 
a dark corner than it does in the sun. 
I use it all over the house in the 
Winter, trailing from a gleaming cop¬ 
per bowl atop the living room book¬ 
case, or in an old-fashioned mug on 
a corner bracket. 

For second choice, I would nomi¬ 
nate Philodendron. It will give a 
good account of itself anywhere you 
want to use it. You will enjoy its 
pretty heart-shaped leaves spilling 
from a hanging basket or wall 
bracket. Like Wandering Jew, it 
doesn’t require sun or even strong 
light. The plants are available in 
dime stores everywhere. 

The vegetable kingdom furnishes 
us with some attractive trailers, too— 
the sweet potato, for instance. Choose 
a medium-sized one which has not 
been kiln-dried, submerge about one- 
third of it in water and place in a 
sunny window. Do not be impatient 
if growth seems slow in starting; for 
you will eventually be rewarded by 
ivy-like shoots all over the tuber, 
which will quickly develop into long 
trailers. This plant must always re¬ 
main in the sun oi\ the leaves will 
turn yellow. The same procedure 
may be followed with a carrot. Cut 
about an inch from the root end be¬ 
fore placing it in water. Fine fern¬ 
like foliage will quickly spring from 
the top. This is especially nice in a 

hanging basket in a sunny window. 
Did you know that you could grow 

the Amaryllis in water? You can. 
But first you must cut two slits in the 
base of the bulb. Use a clean, sharp 
knife and cut about a quarter of an 
inch deep at right angles, to form a 
cross; Do not cut anywhere else and 
do not remove any tissue. Set the 
bulb in a tall glass with the water 
not quite touching it at any time. 
The roots, of course, will grow down 
into it. 

Coleus plants will thrive in water, 
too, but they require full sunlight. 
These will give a dash of color to 
your otherwise green water garden. 
And I have recently made the dis¬ 
covery that the leopard begonia— 
sometimes called prayer plant be¬ 
cause of its curious habit of folding 
up at night—will grow well in water. 
A piece from a large plant was acci- 
dentely broken off. I placed it in 
water for the time being and forgot 
about it. In two or three days it 
had formed strong roots. That was 
several months ago, and it has pro¬ 
duced many new leaves in the mean¬ 
time, taking to water like a duck. 
Mint, any variety, will also grow 
beautifully in water. Use a fairly 
deep open glass bowl, and the white 
roots will form an interlocking mass 
which will hold upright the lustily 
growing stalks. Not only is it at¬ 
tractive to look at, but gives you fresh 
mint right through the Winter. 

Just a few hints concerning the cul¬ 
ture of these water plants. In each 
container place some bits of char¬ 
coal to keep the* water sweet and to 
prevent possible stem rot; while a 
weekly spraying with luke-warm 
water will keep the foliage clean and 
glossy. A few drops of liquid fer¬ 
tilizer, such as Fertiflora, added from 
time to time will give you richly in¬ 
creased growth. However, this is not 
necessary, since all of these plants 
will grow in just plain water. And 
plants grown this way are practically 
free from the insect pests which often 
infest those grown in soil. e. m. e. 

From the Hudson River 
Valley 

The accompanying photograph of 
some of the orchard trees we are 
removing this Fall, gives a very good 
picture of Winter injury—note the 
black wood area. These were fine 
trees but they were not producing 
as well as they should. The land 
from which the trees were removed 
has now been Fall planted to Schmidt 
and Emperor Francis sweet cherries 
—“from Baldwins to Schmidts in 10 
days!” 

The apple industry is not in good 
condition. Just what the outcome 

\Thirty-five-old-old Baldwin showing 
old Winter injury. This kind of tree 
should come out all over the country. 

Book Notes 
At this season when indoor work 

occupies much more time, interest 
in “How To” books increases. This 
is especially true in wartime, when 
priorities have cut down or cut off 
so many materials and for that rea¬ 
son “101 Home Furnishings and How 
To Make Them” by Lucina Wake¬ 
field (Harper & Brothers, price $2.50) 
will appeal to many families. 
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will be I do not know. We here in 
the Hudson Valley cannot get by 
with Cortland. If it had not been for 
the AMA we could not have sold 
them for a profit. A well-posted gov¬ 
ernment official tells me that as he 
sees the entire apple situation in the 
country at large, there will be no 
profits in apples until about 25 per¬ 
cent of the orchards are pulled out. 

Cherries, peaches, and pears are 
profitable under the present economic 
conditions. Strawberries, raspber¬ 
ries, and apples require too high a 
labor cost to win. What the change 
that is coming to our fruit industry 
will be, I do not know, but some¬ 
thing is surely on the way. w. r. c. 

Milton, N. Y. 
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New Golden Muscat. Clusters weigh 1%- 
2 lbs. 30 other hardy, easy to grow 
varieties. Also a complete line fruit and 
nut trees. Berries that will bear this 
year. Write for Miller’s Free Grapa 
Book & Nursery Guide. J. E. MILLER, 
Nurseries, Box R, Naples, New York 

OF WOODRUFF VEGETABLE 
SEEDS. This is your opportu¬ 

nity to grow the varieties and 

strains best adapted to this 

region. All tested on our Trial 

HOW YOU CAN GET 

MORE 
CORN 

PER ACRE 
Make 8 acres give 10 acre yield 

Get facts on FUNK G HYBRIDS 

Now when every farmer must pro¬ 
duce more despite labor shortages, 
select FUNK G HYBRID Corn 
for your spring planting. 

Grounds at Milford, Conn. This 

new, 56-page catalog pictures 

the old favorites, as well as 

new strains developed by our 

research. For dependable 

“MAIL IMMEDIATELY!— 

F.H.WOODRUFF & SONS, INC., Out. HI. Milford, Com. 
Please send me your 1943 catalog, fully 
illustrating your comprehensive, yet care, 
fully selected, varieties of vegetable seed. 

Name. 

Address.. 

State... 

HENDERSON’S 
SEED CATALOG 

FREE 
Write Today! 

The biggest of them all! 152 8 x \0V2 pages 
crammed with information of value to new 
VictoryGardeners and veterans alike.Colored 
illustrations are numerous. Here is a service 
catalog to really help your gardening. 

Peter Henderson & Co.DeptNEwAv3oRk“lN,.aY?ts‘ 

1943 Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalog 
Bobson Tested vegetable and flower seeds 
are bred for quality and vigor. They will 
Please you. Send today for your copy of 
our 1943 illustrated catalog. 

ROBSON SEED FARMS, 
Box 70, Hall, N, Y 

o-Lo SAVES RUBBER 
Use "plastatioid” SO-LO to fix cuts, bruises, worn 
spots in tires. SO-LO also mends shoes, raincoats, boots 
-anything of rub- 
ber.leather.cloth. MEND the HOLE for 

SPREADS ON like butter Dries 
tough overnight Flexible Non- 
skid. Waterproof. Won't come 
off—guaranteed. 

AT HARDWARE 
bO'LO & 13c STORES 

FUNK G HYBRIDS offer you 
many advantages over old-fashion- 
ed varieties: early vigorous growth, 
better standability, resistance to 
drought, windstorm, blight and 
disease, easier husking, leafier sil¬ 
age, more shelled corn per ear,1 
and increased yield per acre. Inves¬ 
tigate today. Mail the coupon be¬ 
low for interesting booklet and 
FREE copy of Corn Data NotebookJ 

CD CC valuable corn booklet 
I HEX MAIL COUPON TODAY! 

A. H. HOFFMAN. INC. 
Box31S, Landisville, Penna. 

Please send full facts on Funk G Hybrids 
together with Free Corn Data Notebook. 

Airtwr, 

Address 

Town State. 

KELLYS FRUIT TREES 
SHRUBS - VINES 

ROSES and SEEDS 
Plant Kelly’s Fruit Trees for 6arly 

fruiting and bumper crops. Every 
Kelly tree GUARANTEED True to 
Name-APPLES, PEARS, PEACHES, 

CHERRIES, PLUMS. RASPBER- 
RAPES. Also Dwarf 
and Pears. For Qual¬ 

ity Vegetables and Flowers in 
your Victory Garden, plant 

Kelly’s seeds this Spring. New 
FREE DeLuxe 1943 32-page 

gives complete listing. 
Many special offers to Save you 

money. Send today. Satisfac¬ 
tion Guaranteed. Our 63rd Year. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
31 Maple Street 
Dansville, N. Y.,. 

OCTREES 
Write today for Special 
Christmas Tree Bulle¬ 
tin and complete 
Forest Tree Price List. 

Per 1009 
2 year American Red Pine.$10.00 
2 year Austrian Pine. 15.00 
2 year Colo. Blue Spruce.. 10.00 
2 year Scotch Pine. 15.00 

MUSSER FORESTS, Inc. 
Indiana, Penna. 

SUPER-MARG-IOBB 

Amazing new kind- (AiairleMt 
I large. • scarlet, rounds Seeo 
smooth, solid, dell-, Boo* 

Cious. Send stamp foi'/ S/Pfrr- 
postage and we’ll nva.il/ 

15c-Packet free, also 
Maule’s Seed Book—tested vegetable, flower seeds. 
WM. HENRY MAULE. 218 Maule Bldo- Phila.. Pa- 

■HARRIS SKDS 
BEST FOR*THE NORTH 

We specialize in growing the best early strains for growers whose seasons 
are short. Our varieties are noted everywhere for earliness, superior 
quality and best yields. 

BE SURE TO TRY HARRIS’ HARDY CARNATION 
Hardy Perennial, easily grown from seed, vivid colors, exquisite fragrance 
and profuse bloomer. Rivals greenhouse flowers in size, blooms early 
In summer. Large Packet. 20c. 

Send For Your 1943 Catalog Today ! 
All of the finest varieties of vegetables and flowers are described and 
illustrated, Order by mail direct from our Seed Farms. 

If you grow for market, ask for the Market Gardeners 
and Florists Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc, 14 Moreton Farm, Rochester, N, Y. 

=1943 CATALOG WWAjmdlj== 
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>8SfiU» l- • • Reserve Your 
*±JFREE Copy Now. 

Mail Coupon Below 
It’s the most amazing Seed 
Catalog andFarm fact book 

we ever produced. Contains valuable infor¬ 
mation that will help you grow finer farm 
crops—information that can save you both 
time and money. Tells what crops to plant 
under different conditions—what crops to 
substitute when seed shortages occur, etc. 
Reserve your copy now. 

Hioffman \ c/ FARM SEEDS 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 
A. H. Hoffman, Inc. 

ox 31, Landisville, Penna. 
Send Free copy ofyour new Seed Catalog and Farm 
Facts book. I am interested in seeds checked. 
□ ALFALFA □ CORN □ OATS 
□ WHEAT □ SOYBEAN □ CLOVER 

□ PASTURE GRASSES 

sure/ 
I ALWAYS BUY 
FROM MALONEY 

Plant this Spring for the Food Front. 
Plant for the present and the future. 
FRUIT TREES, STANDARD and 
DWARFS. BERRIES - SEEDS - GRAPES 
- ASPARAGUS - SHRUBS - ROSES and 
PERENNIALS. Write for Free Colored 
Catalog (largest ever) showing recom¬ 
mended varieties and complete line of 
nursery stock at reasonable prices. 

We have been growing our own North¬ 
ern Grown Trees for 59 years and have 
over 400 acres of Nursery under 
cultivation. 

We Guarantee Our Customers Will 
Be Satisfied. 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
57 Main Street Dansville, New York 

MALONEY CATALOG 

6$^FRUI 
I Planting our Giant Size Trees, saving time, I 
■ enjoying fruit much sooner. Write for Free Copy I 
(New Low-Price Catalogue, listing more than 8001 
1 varieties. Offered by Virginia's Largest Growers. I 

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES 
Box 7.- Waynesboro, Virginia! 

HYBRID SWEET CORN SEED 
LINCOLN. Try this sensational new hybrid of 1942. 
Also Spancross, Marcross, Cannelcross, Golden 
Cross Kant: m, Wilson. Send for descriptive list. 
HUNTINGTON BROTHERS, Box R, Windsor, Conn. 

y 3 f< orJ 
LO 

More vegetable gardens 
will be planted this spring; 
our Country urges it. Here 
are ten of Burpee’s best 
vegetablesataspeciai price 
—cut out and mail today: 

Beet, Good-For-All 
□ Carrot, Goldinhart 

Cucumber, Black Diamond 
Cabbage, Charleston Wakefield 
Turnip, Purple Top White Globe 
Squash, White Bush " 
Onion, Southport Yellow Globe 
Lettuce, Grand Rapids 
Radish, Scarlet Globe 
Tomato, Marglobe 

ALL lO PACKETS FOR 25c 

Burpee’s 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. !&£&/ (fanv&t4 

602 Burpee Building, Philadelphia 
Enclosed is 10c. Send 3 Pkts. Seeds marked above. 
Enclosed is 25c. Send all 10 Pkts. Veg. Seeds. 

R: 
□ j 

Nam 

Address. 

n §S1JJ!ii5S13>«S,S■ V FREE. 

The Pickaback Plant—A window 
plant that has interested many gard¬ 
eners is the little specimen from 
Northwestern America, now com¬ 
monly called pickaback or piggy¬ 
back plant. This has the peculiarity 
of propagating itself, young plants 
developing at the base of the leaves 
where they join the stalks. The 
rounded leaves, about three inches 
across, are not unlike geranium leaves 
in outline, partially lobed and 
toothed, of S. vivid green. The baby 
plant, nestling closely where the leaf 
joins the stalk, is very quaint and 
odd. If severed and planted it will 
root, but we believe it does not 
usually form roots while attached 
to the parent. As it thrives in shade, 
it is an excellent plant for a shady 
window. It prefers a moderate tem¬ 
perature, growing naturally from 
Alaska to California. It has been 
known by several botanical names, 
but is now called Tolmiea Menziesi. 
One of its former names was Heu- 
chera and the foliage is somewhat 
suggestive of our garden Heuchera 
or coral bells. The name Tolmiea 
was given in honor of a doctor of 
the Hudson Bay Company, and the 
varietal name commemorates a doc¬ 
tor who collected the plant in British 
Columbia more than a century ago. 
It is a member of the Saxifrage 
family, which includes a favorite old 
window plant commonly called 
strawberry geranium, properly Saxi- 
fraga sarmentosa. This plant pro¬ 
pagates itself also, but not in the 
same manner as the pickaback plant. 
New plants are formed on long run¬ 
ners, like the strawberry. This Saxi¬ 
frage bears delicate flesh or white 
flowers. The pickaback plant has 
greenish flowers, but we think it 
rarely blooms as a window plant. 

Another New House Plant—The 
wholesale florists are offering a new 
louse plant called Panamiga, which 
will no doubt be displayed by retail 
dealers. Botanically it is Pilea in- 
volucrata, and is a member of the 
nettle family. The Panamiga grows 
naturally from Panama to Brazil, 
and would not stand our Winters 
outside, though it would probably 
grow in a sheltered spot outside in 
Summer. The crinkled, hairy leaves 
shade from olive green to bronzy 
purple, with a metallic gloss; the 
white flowers are light and delicate. 
This will be another house plant for 
the shady window, for it grows 
naturally in dense woodland shade. 
A rather light but rich soil, with 
abundant moisture, will be desirable. 
Where shady or partly shaded win¬ 
dows are the only places available 
for house plants, it is prudent to 
select foliage plants. 

The Christmas Poinsettia — We 
are often asked how a Poinsettia 
should be treated, so that it may 
iear its showy tracts another season. 
Treatment is not difficult, but results 
are variable. The main thing is to 
cut the plant back severely, and to 
give it a good rest in Summer. When 
he following period is over the 
slant should receive less water, so 
that it ripens the wood and begins 
its rest. As soon as the weather is 
warm the stems should be cut back 
severely, and the plant set outside 
in a sheltered but sunny place, re¬ 
ceiving water as needed. It will 
make active new growth and may 
then be brought inside before the 
nights are cold. If repotting is neces¬ 
sary, it should be done as soon as 
the plant is cut back, suitable soil 
being a mixture of one-half loam, 
one-fourth dry cow manure, and one- 
fourth leaf mold. A window plant 
that is well cared for will often give 
good results over a period of years. 
Sometimes a plant will grow so 
luxuriantly after flowering that there 
is a temptation to leave it without 
severe cutting, but under such con¬ 
ditions results are likely to be dis¬ 
appointing. There are a number of 
greenhouse variations of the familiar 
Poinsettia, as we continue to call it, 
though its botanical name is now 
Euphorbia pulcherrima. There are 
varieties with both pink and white 
bracts, and with variegated leaves. 

Other Christmas Plants—Azaleas 
are always popular as pot plants, and 
it is a simple matter to carry over 
plants of the tender sorts to bloom 
another season. The plant is put 
outside as soon as settled warm 
weather has arrived, the pot being 
plunged to the rim in the ground, to 
prevent drying out. Water as re¬ 

quired, spraying the foliage regularly 
during hot, dry weather to control 
red spider, which is sometimes 
troublesome on Azaleas. Plants of 
the hardy varieties are planted per 
manently in the garden as soon as 
mild weather begins. The lovely 
Cyclamens, which are favorite pot 
plants from Christmas to Easter, give 
a long period of bloom in the win¬ 
dow, but we do not recommend try¬ 
ing to carry such plants over to an¬ 
other season. Even if the roots live 
over growth and bloom are likely 
to be disappointing. Commercially 
they are always raised from seed 
each season. The smaller flowered 
Cyclamen that grows wild in parts 
of Europe is a garden plant, our 
greenhouse sorts being derived from 
the Persian variety. If it is desired 
to keep the plant over (though, as 
stated above, we do not advise it), 
the plant should not be dried off 
entirely, for this always results in 
dead roots. The plant should be kept 
fairly moist until new growth be¬ 
gins to show, and then repotted in a 
mixture of loam, sand and leaf mold, 
equal parts, to which a small quan¬ 
tity of dry manure is added. As 
soon as frost is over, set the plant 
outside in a cool, sheltered spot, 
watering as needed, until it is time 
to bring it inside. Cool temperature 
and abundant light, without exposure 
to strong sun, are congenial to the 
Cyclamen. It will not tolerate poor 
drainage and a sodden soil. A good 
method of watering is to stand the 
pot in a pan of water until the mois¬ 
ture has been drawn up to the sur¬ 
face, but the pot should not be left 
standing in an outer container hold¬ 
ing water, ecept when moisture is 
being applied in this way. Many 
house plants suffer from stagnant 
water left by drainage in an orna¬ 
mental container; we grow them in 
unglazed porous pots to induce proper 
draining and airation of the roots. 

Another charming house plant 
that is usually featured around 
Christmas is the African violet, 
Saintpaulia. The flowers, deep blue 
or purple with a tiny yellow center, 
do look like violets, but the plant 
belongs to the same family as the 
Gloxinia. The leaves are similar in 
texture to those of the Gloxinia, and 
like the latter, the foliage suffers if 
water is allowed to lie on it, so the 
plants should be watered carefully, 
applying moisture only to the soil. 
A temperature of 65 to 70 degrees 
is congenial. The Saintpaulia will 
stay in bloom almost all the year 
round. As it is a shallow-rooting 
plant it is often arranged in a pan 
or bowl, rather than a deep flower 
pot. A very dry room is not desir¬ 
able, but such a condition is con¬ 
genial to few plants. 

Foliage Plants — Rubber plants 
and Aspidistras used to be the most 
popular window plants grown for 
foliage effect, but they both seem 
rather out of fashion now. Both 
have some very valuable virtues; 
they will stand shade and some neg¬ 
lect, and do not mind variations in 
temperature. There seems more in¬ 
terest now in foliage plants that do 
not become quite so unwieldy, and 
that can be grouped attractively with 
other specimens. Plants that will 
stand dry heat are desired for city 
homes, though at the present time 
few of us need worry about over¬ 
heated rooms. An attractive plant 
that meets present requirements is 
the Peperomia, a low-growing plant 
related to the true pepper. It has 
thick, ovate leaves, bright shining 
green, the fleshy stems spotted with 
purple. A variegated form has leaves 
striped in white, cream and different 
tones of green. The Peperomia flour¬ 
ishes in a warm, dry room, and is 
usually long-lived. It must be 
watered carefully, for it will not en¬ 
dure excessive moisture, and like the 
African violet and the Gloxinia, 
water must not be applied over the 
leaves. This plant should have di¬ 
rect sunlight, and a temperature 
around 70 degrees. In Winter the soil 
should be allowed to become quite 
dry before more water is applied, as 
stem and leaf rot may result from 
overwatering. Such familiar house 
plants as Tradescantia (Wandering 
Jew), English ivy, Sanseveiria or 
snake plant, palms, ferns and flower¬ 
ing bulbs, will suffer very little from 
the lowered and fluctuating tempera¬ 
tures we may expect in the home this 
Winter. E. T. Royle. 

HELP 
ACHIEVE 
VICTORY 

Bigger, better crops are 
, needed for Victory! Sow 
GROWMORE Selected and Adapted 

i Farm Seeds—famous for QUAL¬ 
ITY since 1895. We offer only 
the best, hardy, Northern grown 

[j stocks — approved, recommended 
varieties — all tested, tried and 
true. Write for name of nearest 
GROWMORE representative. 

GARDNER SEED CO., Inc. 
41 Spencer St, Rochester, N.Y. 

The Choice of Progressive Fanners 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE — HIGHEST 
GRADE STOCK. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm, 
Flower & Garden Seed. We have 500,000 
Fruit Trees, Evergreens, Shade Trees, / 

l etc., in fact our 1943 Catalog has At. 
everything for Garden, Farm & Lawn. 

Allen’s Nursery £ Seed I" 
’Box It Geneva, 

ieed House / 

1943 CATALOG 
describing all kinds of vegetable plants. 
Tells how to plant, spray and care for 
the garden. Write for your copy today. 

P. D. FULWOOD, Dept. 134, Tifton, Ga. 

New 1943 Seed Catalog NOW Ready 
If you have a garden or a farm, you need 
our 1943 Free Descriptive Catalog. New 
varieties. Certified Seed, Cultural direc¬ 
tions, beautiful illustrated. Send today 
for your copy. 
- ROBSON SEED FARMS, 

Box 71, Hall, N. Y. 

ICTORY GARDENS 
to be successful must be planted with good 
seeds. With Jung’s Seeds you have as good 
seeds as Mother Nature and human effort 
can produce, yet they are reasonable in price, rnrr catalog of Bargains in Seeds, Plants; 
rnrr Shrubs, Hybrid Corn, Certified Seed 
I IILL Grain. Rare Premiums, too. 
J. W. JUNG SEED CO* DeyL 5, Randolph, Wl*. 

FRUIT BEARING AGE TREES 
Insure a QUICK and HEAVY crop of choice fruit by 
planting our BEARING AGE fruit trees NOW. 
Write for our 1943 HOME and ORCHARD planting 
guide which will be mailed FREE. 
CHAMPION NURSERIES, 222 Main St„ Perry, Ohio 

Strawberries 
PAY ALLEN’S Berry Book 

describes best early, medi¬ 
um, late and everbearing 
varieties. Tells how to 
grow big, luscious berries 
for home and market. 

Copy Free. Write Today. 

W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
72 Market St., Salisbury, Md. 

FREE plant catalog 
Send today for this Valuable 48 
Page Fruit Book. Describes and 
illustrates in colors all the new 
and better paying varieties of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Black¬ 
berries, Grapat, New Boysenberry, 

Peaches, Apples, Pears, Plums, Char- 
ries, and Blueberry Plants. It’s a 
complete culture guide for the com¬ 
mercial grower and the home garden 
planters. Written by a lifelong fruit 
grower. It’s FREE! 

LW. TOWNSEND SONS 
25 Vin«Street, Salisbury, Maryland 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1943 FREE 
catalog and Planting Guide of all lead¬ 
ing varieies. Our plants all “True to 
Name?’ and strictly fresh dug. Satis¬ 
faction Guaranteed. 
J. H. SHIVERS, Box R-13, Allen, Md. 

Make FRUIT Profits Qu/eA! 
Bearing Age Plants Yield in 60 Days 
Haveplentyoifruitto eat and sell this year. Send 
for these fruit plants ready to bear first season. 
Blueberries, "-1--1-- 
berries, 
trees. N~ ____ ________ _ _ 
of shrubs, roses, evergreens, seeds & flowers. 

/=5 20% discount on early orders. Money saving 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. WRITE today. 

SOUTH MICHIGAN NURSERY 
DEPT. £.3 NEW BUFFALO, MICHIGAN 

MrnillM pen fl flVFP Alfalfa, alsike, sweet clover 
lllLil/lUlll DLL? LLUI Lit geed crops smallest in years. 
Prices advancing. Limited stocks of choice high 
quality seed now ready for shipment. Fanners inter¬ 
ested in only the very best seed write today for 
lowest producing section prices and free samples. 
FAGLEY SEED CO., BOX 154, ARCHBOLD, OHIO 
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Questions on Fruits 
======== By H. B. Tukey -- = 

Peach Problems 
Can you tell me what to do about 

a tree I have growing in my garden? 
I do not remember whether it is 

4a peach tree or a nectarine. It blos- 
'soms beautifully but the fruit dries, 
also the stems at the ends of the 
branches are hollow and brown in¬ 
side. C. M. 

The trees of the nectarine and 
the peach are identical so that the 
recommendations for their culture 
are the same. The nectarine is 
simply a bud sport of the peach 
which lacks the pubescence or fuzz 
characteristic of the peach. 

A few suggestions may help you 
in following up the difficulty. First, 
try improving the vigor of the tree 
by applying two or three pounds 
of ammonium sulfate or nitrate of 
soda to the surface of the soil,- out 
under the drip of the branches, early 
next Spring just as growth starts. 
Second, try using a sulphur spray 
when the shucks are off the young 
fruits and again at 10-day or 2-week 
intervals for three or four cover 
sprays. This is directed at brown 
rot which may be responsible for 
the injury to the fruit. The injury 
to the tips of the branches sounds 
very much like oriental peach moth 
attack. Unfortunately there is little 
that you can do for this. In com¬ 
mercial plantings insect parasites are 
released to prey upon the oriental 
peach moth, but unless you are in 
a peach section and have access to 
the parasites, it is questionable 
whether you can do much about them. 

Training An Apple Tree 
I have a three-year-old Delicious 

apple tree about 20 feet high. The 
lower branches are well spaced, but 
the main stem is like a whip for the 
upper ten feet. Would it be advis¬ 
able to prune the main stem? 

New York. a. s. m. 

You are on the right track towards 
developing a modified leader tree, 
which is the type preferred in the 
East, as contrasted with the open 
center or V-shaped tree used for 
peaches and for apple trees in some 
other parts of the country. The 
modified leader tree has a main stem 
or trunk which runs up five to eight 
feet, and from which the main scaf¬ 
fold branches diverge. The main 
leader is removed above the chosen 
height. Accordingly, the thing for 
you to do is to cut the central leader 
back severely to just above the high¬ 
est scaffold branch. This will prob¬ 
ably be at six to eight feet, depend¬ 
ing upon the particular tree. 

Grafting Fruit Trees 
Please tell me in which month to 

graft apple trees. I tried about a 
dozen grafts last year, but none lived. 

Connecticut. J. L. d. 

Grafting is not difficult if certain 
principles are followed. It must be 
remembered that the grafter is deal¬ 
ing with living tissue and he is try¬ 
ing to place the growing portions of 
the stock into intimate contact with 
growing portions of the scion under 
conditions most favorable to growth. 
This means that the best time for 
grafting is in late Winter just be¬ 
fore growth starts, that the scion 
wood must be healthy and dormant, 
that the scion and stock must be 
protected from drying out with some 
protective covering as paraffin or 
grafting wax, and that the bark re¬ 
gions of both stock and scion must 
be placed against each other and 
held firmly in place, either by tying, 
by the pressure of the cleft, or by 
nailing. If you did not have success 
the last time, try again. You should 
be able to succeed. 

Low Peach Trees 
I have a rather large peach tree 

that bears well, and which has a 
large branch low on the ground. 
Should it be removed? r. w. c. 

Connecticut. 
There is no harm in leaving the 

branch even though it is low, unless 
it is in the way. As a matter of fact 
there are many who think that many 
commercial orchards are headed too 
high. In the far west, where winter 
protection is important, trees are ac¬ 
tually grown as bushes, and in the 
middle west they are frequently 
headed at 12 to 16 feet so that the 
low branches when laden with fruit 

are practically on the ground. The 
advantage of low heading is that the 
tree comes into bearing earlier, is 
easier to handle, easier to pick, and 
so on. The disadvantage is that it is 
next to impossible to work in and 
under the tree. 

Scion Wood 
I would like to know what is the 

best time to gather scion wood for 
grafting, also how to care for it. 

New York. f. l. 

It is best to collect the scion wood 
before severe cold has set it. It is 
possible, of course, with the hardier 
varieties, such as McIntosh, to let the 
collecting go until late Winter or 
early Spring. There is always the 
chance, however, that there may be 
some Winter injury. Accordingly, 
the best procedure is to take the 
scion wood before the possibility of 
any severe cold. 

Tie the scions in bundles and bury 
them in sand or damp peat moss in 
a cool cellar. If you have no cool 
cellar, you can bury them out of 
doors in a favorable location, cover¬ 
ing them with a little straw or some 
other Winter protection. 

Killing- Plum Suckers 
Shoots from the roots of a dead 

plumb tree have grown up over an 
area of several hundred feet. This 
growth is covered with spines about 
one inch long. I wish to get rid of 
them. Please tell me what to do. 

New Yoi-k f. k. 

Some plum rootstocks have a 
spiny growth. The thornapple 
(Crataegus), too, is particularly 
characterized by spiny growth. The 
latter is not a stock for the plum, 
but it is so widespread around the 
country that one wonders if it might 
have taken possession of the area 
where the plum tree grew so as to 
give the impression of having come 
from the stock. 

In any case the best way to get 
rid of the plant is to keep the new 
foliage killed off. For this purpose 
some of the commercial weed killers 
regularly advertised in agricultural 
papers and secured from hardware 
stores and feed stores are useful. 
They should be sprayed on according 
to the manufacturer’s directions. If 
you are not worried about injury to 
neighboring plants or to the grass, 
and have access to old crankcase oil, 
you will find it is also effective. 

Suckering Apple Trees 
I have some apple trees that have 

always had lots of suckers from the 
roots. What can I do to stop them? 

New York. t. j. m. 

If the trees are inclined to sucker 
badly as you imply, there is really 
nothing that you can do about it 
other than to keep cutting the suck¬ 
ers off. If the trees are old, there is 
the bare possibility that you may 
have gotten hold of some particular 
rootstock which suckers badly. There 
is one, called Dutch Doucin, which 
is notorious for suckering. 

Anna Collins helped harvest the corn 
crops on the farm of Mrs. Blanche 
L. Jackson, Schoharie County, N. Y. 

• Prompt, complete, eco*. 

nomical cooperation in 

repair, reconditioning and! 

maintenance of Hardie 

Sprayers regardless of year 

or model, is pledged to all 

owners. Repair parts and all 

service material are avail* 

able including new guns, 

hose, even complete pumps 

to replace worn out units. To 

buy a new Hardie you must 

see your County Rationing 

Board. Ask any Hardie dealer 

orThe Hardie Mf g. Company, 

Hudson, Mich., Portland, 

Oregon, Los Angeles, Calif. 

New STARKING 
Apple 

(Trademark) 

FRUIT GROWING REVOLUTIONIZED! 

Miracle varieties bring amazing 
Short-Cut to day you pick fruit 
NOW come new fruit-tree triumphs of the renowned plant- 

wizards, Burbank and Stark — hardier, quicker-bearing, 
more luscious varieties propagated by methods which speed 
development—save years of waiting. Many so new and different 
they have been awarded U. S. Patents and Trademarks—ex¬ 
clusively propagated and sold by Stark from original parents. 

Many report fruit on 2-year-old trees. An extra crop often 
repays cost before other trees start bearing. Trees get head start 
from Stark’s Extra Heavy Root System Grafting Method and 
“fattening” with rich plant food elements from selected soils. 

BIG, Gorgeous Fruit Book shows these miracle fruits in life- 
color, life-size—DeLuxe Edition: FREE. 72 big pages. Valuable 
information bn raising your own fruit. H-price selections for 
Victory Planting. Specials on new roses and shrubs. Send now— 

this year best time to plant: save a year. 

Success. 

MEN and WOMEN WANTED Full or Spare Time 
"I SOLD $133 IN ONE MONTH" 

Liberal commission, valuable prizes. Selling your 
share of 5 million home fruit plantings urged by 
Uncle Sara and help increase U. S. Fruit Supply. 
Mrs. T. H. Davies, Dane County, Wis., sold un¬ 
usual total of $153.05 worth in a month’s 
spare time. No experience to start, no in- , 
vestment. Start now. Check Coupon Today. 

I- j STARK Nurseries & Orchards Co. 
{ BoxBB-03,Louisiana, Mo. RNY 1-43 ! 
| Please mail NEW DeLuxe YEAR BOOK of I 
j Stark-Burbank Prize Fruits, Etc.—FREE. 

| Name . | 

j St. or R. F. D. j 

j P.O.^ ... ...State.... j 

□ Check here if interested in liberal weekly Cash In¬ 
come Plan for selling Stark prize trees, roses, etc. 

SPECIAL OFFER . . . For you to grow more vegetables this year and’ 
also have plenty of flowers for bouquets, pick any 5 of these best kinds 
of Maule’s Seeds for 10c (all are full-size 10c or 15c Packets). 
Limit . . . only one order to a family. 
CHOOSE THE 5 YOU WANT. CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY I 

□Tomatof“p-r'Margl0be 
l □Beet 

solid, scarlet. 
Detroit Dark Red 
for table, canning. 

| □Cabbage^lbea0rthFdarly 
Golden Rod 
fine at all stages. | □Carrot 

| □Cucumber|Ke|5i3mon(J 
• good for both pickling, slicing. 

I □ LettUCefine^^hends 

□RadishK^^der. 
□Summer Squash^XW 
^J^gjgl^Maule’s Giants 

□Marigolds*^6’mlxed'811 •odorless foliage. 

□ Petuniasjr - °°minB all colors. 

_ DSnapdragons&iwVors. 
Red' I tYSM«l**er)ahWa Giants LjLarKspur White BUl0 i_j zinnia Sau colors. 

•all colors. 

Wm. Henry Maule, 

Seeds— 

Name. 

Tested. Guaranteed 
Get this Free Book . . , 

Every price same or lower than last 
year. Complete, reliable descriptions, 
including uses, crop yield, season, 
recipes, how to help produce more 
food. For prize Vegetables and 
Flowers, send for this book from 
the "old reliable” seed house. 
□ Send Maule’s Seed Book Free, P. O. <£ Stale, 

□ Send postpaid the 5 Packets 
of Maule’s Seeds checked above. 

216 Maule Bldg. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Enclosed is IOc. 

R. D. or St.. 

I 
★ GROW MORE VEGETABLES ★ ★ ★ HELP WIN THE WAR ★ 

* 

■HARRIS SEEDS 
BEST FOR ’THE NORTH 

We specialize in growing the best early strains for grower* whose 
seasons are short. 

SWEET CORN PEPPERS SQUASH 
MUSKMELONS TOMATOES BEETS, Etc. 

Our varieties are noted everywhere for earlines*, superior quality and 
yields. 

All of the finest varieties of vegetables and flowers are described and 
in our 1943 catalog. Send for Your Free. Copy today and 

mail direct from our Seed Farms. 

If you grow for market, ark for the. Market Gardeners 
and Florists Price List. 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc., 12 Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. Y. 

19 4 3 * C ATA.LOG yTUfW Amdif _ 
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Let’s Understand Each Other 
United thought and action are the 

watchwords of today, yet while we 
are united in believing in and under¬ 
standing our great objectives, some 
of our methods of working toward 
them are at cross purposes. This 
war has caused countless changes in 
our methods of conducting business. 
Undreamed of inconveniences and 
curtailments have occurred. In fact, 
some two or three months ago the 
remark was made by a canner that 
both the processor and the farmer 
were going to be forced into transac¬ 
tions that would normally promote 
ill-will. This will certainly be the 
case unless we attempt to keep our 
minds open to the exigencies of the 
times. It is essential, therefore, that 
the canner and the farmer compre¬ 
hend each other’s problems. We must 
not lose sight of the fact that the 
canner needs the farmer to supply 
the raw materials for processing, and 
that the farmer needs the canner as 
an outlet for these materials. The 
canning industry plays a very im¬ 
portant part in maintaining the health 
of the nation by making vitamin¬ 
laden fruits and vegetables available 
during the seasons when there is no 
production. 

Further, the canning industry plays 
a very important part in holding up 
and stabilizing the markets. An out¬ 
standing example is the recent drop 
in market price of red kidney beans. 
Farmers had been receiving about 
seven cents a pound for beans, but 
immediately after canners were 
forced from the lharket by unavail¬ 
ability of tin for canning these beans, 
the price dropped to about four cents 
a pound. True, growers often accuse 
canners of depressing market prices, 
and perhaps at times this actually 
seems to be the case locally. Yet 
in reality the canner’s price is gov¬ 
erned by the law of supply and de¬ 
mand based upon a national scale. 

Let us, therefore, investigate first 
the farmer’s problems which have 
arisen from this war, and later con¬ 
sider the canner’s problems. 

At the head of the list stands labor. 
It is difficult for the average grower 
to get adquate and efficient help, since 
he is unable to pay competitive 
wages. Prices of agricultural prod¬ 
ucts are higher now than in years, 
but still nowhere nearly high enough 
to warrant paying labor anywhere 
from $45.00 to $100.00 per week. If 
a farmer secures enough help to plant 
his crops, he can only hope that some 
kind Providence will enable him to 
get them harvested. There are many 
instances of the hired man who has 
gone home at night never to appear 
again, as well as numerous cases of 
the man hired by a farmer to start 
work on the morrow, who has never 
put in a second appearance. Few 
people would endure this uncertainty 
as patiently as the farmer does. 

the farmer, who was anxious to as¬ 
sist in producing as much as pos¬ 
sible, went ahead and planted a re¬ 
duced acreage of cabbage, with ab¬ 
solutely no assurance of any market 
for it. The outcome is anyone’s 
guess and let’s hope that it will work 
out all right, but similar situations 
are arising and will continue to for 
the duration. It is a real problem, 
the future solution of which will re¬ 
quire the assistance of every quali¬ 
fied mind. 

Then comes the scarcity of certain 
items essential to farming. Fertil¬ 
izer is not plentiful, with nitrate 
nearly out of the running entirely. 
Nitrate is one of the most necessary 
ingredients of a mixed fertilizer and 
employed, as it is in certain sections 
of the South as the only plant food, 
its scarcity creates a serious problem. 
New equipment and replacement 
parts are hard to obtain and often 
delayed in shipment. 

Then there is the scarcity of seed. 
Not all seeds are short, but quite a 
few of the more important field varie¬ 
ties are, such as cauliflower, beet, 
carrot, spinach, and onion seed. The 
quantity of these seeds is not only 
limited, but germinations have not 
been too good, and their cost has 
risen considerably. Beet seed, which 
a couple of years ago could have been 
purchased for around 60c per pound, 
has jumped to $1.75 to $2.00, and 
carrot seed at around 90c has gone 

to $4.50, all of which has caused a 
marked increase in the farmer’s risk. 

The gas and tire shortages have 
caused farmers some difficulty, al¬ 
though any real hardship or incon¬ 
venience has undoubtedly come from 
misunderstandings rather than direct 
refusals of rationing boards. It is one 
more problem for the farmer, but 
here again, the government has 
shown a sincere desire to assist 
by allowing supplemental gas and 
permitting farmers either to pur¬ 
chase new tires or have the old ones 
retreaded. Edward S. Dixon. 

(To be continued) 

Books for Home Gardeners 
Garden Guide, 

A. T. De La Mare. 2.00 
Practical Tomato Culture, 

F. C. and M. A. Pellet.75 
Practical Vegetable Culture, 

Albert E. Wilkinson. 2.00 
Wayside Marketing, 

Schuyler Arnold. 1.00 
Vegetable Crops, 

Thompson .'. 5.00 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 

Get-togethers like this, among growers and canners, lead to a better 
undestanding. 

Another primary problem of the 
farmer is the uncertainty about sell¬ 
ing the commodities he grows. This 
past Spring about 99.9% of the farm¬ 
ers were confronted on the one hand 
by repeated requests of the govern¬ 
ment for “all-out” production, and 
on the other by the threat that if 
they grew some crops, there would be 
no advantageous market for them. 
It seemed very simple on the face of 
it to tell the farmers to grow this 
crop and not that one, but actually 
it was far more difficult. Take an 
example in Ontario County in New 
York State. This County normally 
grows several thousand acres of cab¬ 
bage together with huge quantities 
of beets and considerable carrots. 
Probably 80% of the cabbage goes 
to kraut factories. Due to the scarcity 
of tin, the government restricted all 
tin for the 1942 civilian pack of 
kraut. Consequently, it seemed ex¬ 
pedient to decrease the cabbage acre¬ 
age materially, but the question of 
substitute crops arose immediately. 
This section, being largely dependent 
upon canning factories for volume 
marketing, had to go into one or more 
of the primary vegetables, namely, 
peas, string beang, corn or tomatoes; 
and to do this was impossible, for to 
shift a large percentage of this cab¬ 
bage acreage into these other crops 
would have created two insurmount¬ 
able obstacles. First, there were not 
the canning facilities available to ac¬ 
commodate such an increase in ton¬ 
nage. And second, even had there 
been canning facilities, it would have 
been out of the question to secure 
sufficient labor to harvest all of these „ 
hand-picked crops. Consequently; 

OLDSMOBILE WORKERS HAVE BEEN 

DOING IT FOR NEARLY TWO YEARS .7*. 
BACKING UP OUR FIGHTING MEN WITH 

VOLUME PRODUCTION OF FIRE-POWER 

AMERICA Is "passing the ammunition” today to 
almost every corner of the globe. From the skilled 
hands of her millions of workmen ... to the 
eager hands of her millions of fighting men ... the 
planes and ships and tanks and* cannon and shell 
are passing in a never-ending stream. 

From Oldsmobile, for example, come automatic 
cannon for planes—long-range cannon for tanks — 
shot and shell for tanks and artillery. Oldsmobile 
is carrying out these assignments in co-operation 
with more than 130 subcontractors, working with 
them as a "Keep ’Em Firing” 
team. They’re part of the 
free industry of a free country, 
working to keep it that way. 
"Let’s pass the ammunition,” 
American industry is say¬ 
ing, "and we’ll all stay free!” 

i 

> 

OLDSMOBILE 
'^1Al^ 

DIVISION 
OF GENERAL MOTORS 

★ VOLUME PRODUCER OF “FIRE-POWER” FOR THE U. S. A. * 
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TREES of weaker fibre have come and gone 

but life is strong and vigorous in the ancient pine. 

In the end it too must fall but the time is 

not yet. Anchored to the mountainside, battered 

and tossed for generations by the elements, it 

will see another season through . . . and 

still another. Lesser trees have yielded to the 

years, but this one has what it takes. 

In mankind also, and in the relationships of 

humankind, we may seek out these 

differences. ... It is much the same with 

the machines men build. Only in the degree that 

men will it so, can there be in their machines 

a measure of ENDURING LIFE. 

PHOTOGRAPH BY JOHN KA8EL 

What Counts NOW in the Things We Cannot Replace Is 

QUALITY and ENDURING LIFE 
Only two summers ago we of International 

Harvester, and you who use so many of the farm 
machines we build, could not have seen the full 
meaning of the situation that is now confronting 
Agriculture. 

Always in the past, when bumper crops were in 
prospect, you have called for an abundance of 
tractor power and new equipment, and the farm 
equipment industry has supplied it. This year, as 
manpower shortage threatens the food production 
that is vital to the nation’s life, few of you can 
buy new machines. It is swords, and not plow¬ 
shares, that must have first call on steel. 

The year that lies ahead will be a time of toil 
such as Americans had reason to believe would not 
be their lot again. It will be a year of new pioneer¬ 
ing ... and Victory and peace will be the goal. 

It will be a year to be grateful for enduring life, 
wherever you may find it, in the tractors and ma¬ 
chines you have—for they must take the load and 
do the job. Millions of you will now put to the final 
test the materials and the workmanship that have 
been built into each product of International Har¬ 
vester. Each one has brought to you a generous 
measure of quality—an added value to be reflected 
in faithful performance. In the long run, always, 
this quality has paid out. And now, suddenly, it is 
precious beyond any price. 

Now that every piece of usable equipment must 
see another season through, we remember the rule 
set down a century ago by Cyrus McCormick — 
' Build the Best We Know How!” We are grateful 
to a later generation of management for the watch¬ 
word of International Harvester manufacture — 

"Quality is the Foundation of Our Business.” Em¬ 
blazoned over the entrances of our plants, it is the 
watchword of the men who build McCORMICK- 

DEERING and INTERNATIONAL. 

This year many of you will have need of every 
ounce of the good wear that is in your Harvester 
machines.... You will have need, also, of the faith¬ 
ful services^of the International Harvester dealers. 
They can help you work wonders with the old 

machines you would in normal times be ready to 
discard. Their service is your mainstay now. Your 
problems are their problems. They are pledged to 
see you through, until such time as new equip¬ 
ment may be available again to all. 

International Harvester Company 

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 
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in the FOOD FRONT 
tong recognized as one of the three essential plant 

foods, potash has moved up to the front line in America's 
food front. Years of official experimental work have 
clearly demonstrated that ample supplies and reserves 
of potash must be available in the soil to insure large 
yields of good quality crops. 

Such production is now vitally important to maintain 
our armed as well as civilian forces. The American 
Potash Industry has been developed, expanded, and is 
now geared to take the place demanded of it by the 
National emergency. 

AMERICAN POTASH INSTITUTE 
Incorporated 

1155 Sixteenth St., N. W. Washington, D. C. 

THE POTASH YOU ARE USING IS AMERICAN POTASH 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An "eye-opening” revelation in eenaible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent yon Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that hind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-D, Adams, N. Y. 

WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 1943 TRACTOR PARTS 
Catalogue; tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CENTRAL TRACTOR WRECKING CO. 
PEPT. R-I3I.BOONE, IOWA 

War Work? Sure, 24 hours a day, serving army, 
navy, air corps. ROTOTILLERS? Certainly, all 
we can make to help growers produce more with 

less labor. ROTOTILLER 
plows, discs, harrows in one 
operation. Mulches, cultivates, 
mows, hauls. Ideal for small 
acreage growers. Write for 
free booklet. 

N. Y., Dept. J 

For ALA. crops. 
Engine-driven outfits fortruck I 
crops and orchard spraying... I 
6 to 7 gals, a minute at 300 lbs.1 

pressure. 3 h. p. engine ^^0 

- A high grade low cost com¬ 
bination outfit that gives 
real crop protection. Send 
for new catalog. 

John Bean Mfg. Co. 
23 HosmerSt,, Tansing,Mich. 

January 9, 1943 

Concerning Mulching 
I should like to comment on the 

excellent article entitled Orchard 
Mulching by J. K. Shaw in your issue 
of November 28, 1942. 

On my Southern Vermont farm, 
I adopted mulching several years ago 
as a means to keep down weeds, with 
excellent results. My house is lo¬ 
cated on a small upland plateau and 
around that house I have planted 
some 40 odd fruit trees, grapes, 
blackberries and blueberries, roses 
and iris. I use hay and pjne needles 
for my mulch with excellent results. 
In addition to the advantages of 
mulching as recorded by Mr. Shaw, 
I have noticed that since I have been 
mulching my fruit trees, I have had 
no trouble with borers and the trees 
(except for sour cherries), have 
made excellent growth. I have not 
lost a rose bush, and the blueberries 
are superb. 

A statement in a seed catalog to 
the effect that some plants like acid 
soil and others like alkaline gave 
me another tip. I mix pine needles 
with some of my hay mulch and 
sprinkle lime over some, depending 
of course, upon the plants. Can you 
publish an article some time on the 
studies that have been made in the 
chemical needs of plants? I also 
apply commercial fertilizer (double 
strength because it costs less, in¬ 
volves less labor and transportation) 
on top of the mulch. When I mulch, 
I mulch. Two feet of hay about my 
trees settles down in a year’s time 
to two or three inches. 

The trees I protect with wire 
screens, but last year I noticed that 
the mice bait in cans concealed un¬ 
der the mulch had hardly been 
touched. Perhaps the mice do not 
like the dank underside of the mulch. 
I wonder if the dampness discourages 
the borers, or is it the vigor of the 
trees that keeps them away? I have 
encountered many optimistic illusions 
in farming, but mulching is not one 
of them. R. J. 

The reason you have had no trouble 
with borers in your mulched trees 
is probably because of the vigorous 
growth they have made. Borers pre¬ 
fer weak trees and do not like those 
making vigorous growth. 

We do not have alkaline soils in 
the East, unless they have been ex¬ 
cessively limed. Of course, the acid¬ 
ity does vary from slightly acid to 
very acid, depending on the soil and 
the treatment it has received. 

One reason that mulched trees do 
well is because the mulch supplies 
all chemical elements (needed by the 
trees) more adequately than does 
commercial fertilizer. If you have 
put two feet of hay around your 
trees, you may well get them in a 
condition of excessive vigor. A mulch 
of that depth should last for two or 
three years, or more. 

Mice do like the conditions pre¬ 
vailing under a mulch. Are you sure 
there were mice present in your or¬ 
chard? We find a mulch advantage¬ 
ous in mice control, because they 
make their runs under the mulch. 
Therefore, they are easily detected. 
Pieces of poisoned apple dropped in 
the runs in the forenoon of a sunny 
day would be pretty likely to get 
them. J. k. s. 

“Field Crops and Land Use” by 
Cox and Jackson, recently published 
by John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New 
York, N. Y., is an excellent book per¬ 
taining to these important and timely 
subjects. 

The Lawfam Apple 
Lawfam is one of the new red 

Winter sorts. It is red, almost crim¬ 
son in color and is washed with red 
on the sunny side. The pigment is 
nearly uniform over the cheeks. The 
fruit is attractive in appearance but 
an occasional apple is slightly lop¬ 
sided. Lawfam has good quality and 
fine appearance. It lacks in size for 
a commercial apple but this tendency 
toward small size can be overcome. 

Lawfam is an artificial cross; the 
parents were definitely chosen. It 
is the product of a cross between 
Lawver, a Winter apple of the Spy 
type, and Fameuse, a dessert apple 
of Fail season and of earlier days. 
It was produced at the Central Ex¬ 
perimental Farms at Ottawa, Canada, 
several years ago, by mating the par¬ 
ents as named. It is like Lawver in 
shape and season of ripening, but re¬ 
sembles Fameuse in edible quality 
and size. The skin characters seem 
to resemble McIntosh more than of 
Lawver. 

The Lawfam is roundish to oblate 
conic in shape. The skin is waxy, 
smooth, and decked with numerous 
large, irregular light brown dots 
which are more abundant toward the 
calyx end. The basin is medium- 
shallow, broad, smooth and russeted, 
and faintly greenish. The stem is 
about IV4 inches long and is slender 
and clubbed. The flesh is crisp, juicy, 
firm, fine grained melting, and faintly 
cream colored with traces of red; it 
is mildly sub-acid, and faintly sweet. 
The seeds are large, plump, long, 
curved and peaked. 

Cold storage endurance of Law¬ 
fam has not been determined but it 
is a Winter apple. The size of un¬ 
thinned Lawfam averages two and 
one-quarter by one and one-half 
inches. The variety needs severe 
thinning to increase its size and make 
a good marketable apple. Extra care 
in pruning and fertilizing also may 
help to increase size. In 1939 the 
apples were nearly doubled in size by 
spacing them to six inches and by 
extra fertilizing of the soil. Un¬ 
thinned apples are too small for ready 
sale. Lawfam showed occasional 
scald on fruit, but the variety is not 
much subject to it. 

The tree is medium-sized and hardy; 
it bears every year as a small tree. 
As heavy crops are produced it tends 
to become alternate in crop produc¬ 
tion. Every new variety needs spe¬ 
cial study and experiment to find out 
its needs for best development and 
performance to bring it to its maxi¬ 
mum of size and perfection. 

M. B. Cummings. 

Nut Culture in the North 
(Continued from Page 2) 

The American chestnut is largely 
a thing of the past because of the 
chestnut blight, but for nut produc¬ 
tion for home use some of the blight 
resistant varieties of the Chinese 
chestnut are worthy of trial. Carr 
and Hobson are good varieties. 

The filbert or hazel-nut, in favor¬ 
able situations will produce fair crops 
of nuts. Cosford, Medium Long and 
Italian Red are good varieties. Bixby 
and Buchanan are new hybrid sorts 
that are worthy of a trial. 

Within their protective covering and hard, rough shell lie delicious black 
walnut meats. Rich and high-flavored, they are prized for use with cakes 

and candies. 
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Rambling Along at Long Acres 

The boy who used to be ambitious 
to become a policeman or a rail¬ 
road engineer now hopes to become 
an aviator but if I had my life to 
live over again, I believe I would 
take up the chemistry of the soil as 
a major study. Young folks so often 
complain that farming is so hum¬ 
drum, that nothing ever happens, 
that it is dull and dreary; yet all 
around them are fascinating myster¬ 
ies, problems which no man has ever 
solved, a vast expanse of unexplored 
territory. 

Take for instance that small plot 
of ground which makes up the farm 
garden. The same soil, same water, 
same sunlight produces such utterly 
diverse things as beans and water¬ 
melons, carrots and tomatoes, red 
beets and white turnips, cabbage and 
cucumbers but how and why? That 
is the question. A man skilled in 
grafting can easily cause the same 
tree which uses the same sap derived 
from the same soil to produce 
yellow, red, green, striped and pink 
blushed apples, each with a distinc¬ 
tive flavor, but how is it done? 
Analyze a small quantity of soil and 
you find it is composed of disinte¬ 
grated rock, either very finely ground 
which we call clay, or coarser parti¬ 
cles of quartz, which we call sand; 
this mixed with decaying vegetable 
matter which we call humus. Ana¬ 
lyze it chemically and you will not 
find any starch, any sugar, any oil, 
any fat, any protein or muscle build¬ 
ing matter. Analyze rain water and 
you will find none of these in it 
either. Separate the rays of the 
sun by a spectrum and none of these 
will appear. But now combine soil, 
water and sunshine, plant small 
seeds and you harvest wheat, corn, 
soy beans, sugar cane or sugar beets, 
beans, potatoes and what have you? 
You have starch which the body 
turns into sugar for energy, you have 
proteins which are used to make 
strong muscles, you have fats which 
cushion the body and oils to keep 
it well lubricated, also sugar which 
is an energy food. But where did 
it all come from? By what mysteri¬ 
ous alchemy of nature were all these 
things produced. Certainly there is 
no fat or oil in soil or water, no 
oil in sunlight, but combine the 
three and you get soy beans almost 
swimming in oil; certainly there is 
no sweetening in soil, water and 
sunlight but combine them and you 
get sugar cane and your sugar bowl 
filled to the brim. 

At school, the agricultural pro¬ 
fessor took one small plant which 
bore four leaf clovers and in a short 
time had a bed six feet square of 
clover nearly all of which had four 
leaves instead of three. A monk was 
put in prison during the era of 
religious persecution. A pigeon 
dropped a few peas near him. He 
dug up a little spot of earth with 
his bare hands and began to raise 
peas. It so happened that these peas 
were of two kinds, bearing different 
colored flowers; so he crossed them, 
crossed them again and again to see 
what proportion of the flowers were 
of one or the other color, and from 
all that simple experimentation 
worked out a law of nature which 
is standard today. 

When I told a very wise dairyman, 
a breeder of pure bloods, that the 
heifer I had raised did not give milk 
nearly as rich as her dam although 
the sire was a purebred Guernsey, 
he remarked, “That is a mystery 
no one has ever solved; there is a 
lot to learn about the heredity of 
dairy cows.” So there is another 
mystery awaiting solution. Why is 
it that a heifer raised from a dam 
of known quality and sired by a 
pureblood of the same breed will 
produce either very much poorer or 
maybe very much richer milk than 
the dam? Why is it that one sire 
will have a line of get which is 
far superior while another of the 
same breed and breeding will pro¬ 
duce scrubs? Crossing two varieties 
of corn will produce a hybrid which 
is much better than either of its 
parents but plant seed from that 
crop and all the bad qualities of the 
original parents begin to appear. 
Keep that up several years and you 
have nothing but scrub ears with 
defects. And why does a half breed 
inherit the good qualities of its 
parents in dominant form but pass 

on to its descendants only the bad 
qualities? There is a natural law 
for all this, awaiting only a dis¬ 
coverer. 

We just do not realize that our 
farms are vast laboratories in which 
Nature works wondrous miracles 
right before our eyes. Dimly, al¬ 
most subconsciously, we follow the 
procedures taught us by our fathers 
in raising our crops, little realizing 
that we are obeying natural, chemi¬ 
cal laws and formulas in a fascinat¬ 
ing laboratory to produce miracles 
such as the wizards of old never 
dreamed. 

There is a wonderful field for 
observation in different types of soil 
and what those types are best fitted 
to produce. Why does that field pro¬ 
duce such poor corn? What is lack¬ 
ing? Who do potatoes do so well 
on one field and so poorly on an¬ 
other just across the fence? Do you 
really know your own farm? Why 
is that bony, scrubby looking cow 
the best one in your herd while 
the sleek, fat one is the poorest? 
Why will one horse keep fat and 
its mate in the next stall stay bony 
on the same feed? Why is a blue 
eyed tom cat always deaf? How can 
a sunflower follow the sun without 
twisting its neck off? Why are wheat 
germs so good for rheumatism? Why 
will ground rye cause abortion in 
cows but not in sows? Do long eggs 
really produce only roosters and if 
so, why? Why is a radish which 
grows slowly so fiery hot and how 

does an onion get that way? Hay 
made from quack grass which had 
been heavily fertilized was found to 
be more palatable and produce more 
milk than the best alfalfa; then why 
not make quack a valuable friend 
instead of a dread foe? Why does 
thickly sown sorghum make ex¬ 
cellent forage if cut in time but 
deadly poison if cut after it has 
been frosted? Why do animals never 
get hay fever? 

Why, son, you have right at hand 
the most fascinating laboratory in 
the whole world and an opportunity 
to write your name in the hall of 
fame by finding the answers to these 
and other questions. So keep your 
feet on the ground but lift your eyes 
to the skies, open wide the book 
of Nature’s chemistry which lies be¬ 
fore you and do not get discouraged, 
for all great discoveries have re¬ 
sulted from long continued observa¬ 
tion and experiment. L. B. Reber 

Berrien County, Michigan 

dom from rot or disease are other 
factors to be considered. Finally, 
the distance that the woodlot is from 
a mill or railroad shipping point also 
affects the price. The more remote 
the situation of the woodlot, the 
lower the price. 

The following may be accepted as 
prices being currently paid for tim¬ 
ber standing on the stump in a Cen¬ 
tral New York woodlot. A small 
portable mill was moved in on the 
job, but the woodlot itself is 5% 
miles from a railroad shipping point. 

Hard Maple .... 
Beech . tt i« 

Soft Maple . . . . 10.00 << tt 

Yellow Birch ... . .. 13.00 (C tt 

Black Cherry .. i« tt 

Ash . tt tt 

Oaks . . . . . 18.00 tt tt 

Elm . 9.00 •* tt 

Basswood . - 9.00 *i tt 

Hemlock . tt tt 

White Pine .... _ 16.00 (< a 

These prices are for the lumber 

Current Timber Prices 
I am the owner of one hundred 

(100) acres of timber. Please in¬ 
form me of the market price for 
various kinds of standing trees. 

Ulster County, N. Y. p. R. 

Trees and stands of trees are 
bought and sold on the basis of the 
lumber which can be sawed out of 
them. The common unit is the 
“thousand of board feet.” The exact 
price paid varies, first with species, 
some kinds of trees being more valu¬ 
able than others. The size of the 
trees, their condition, clear length 
or bole freedom from limbs, and free¬ 

standing in the trees on the stump. 
It is commonly spoken of as its 
“stumpage price.” In addition to the 
lumber, there is also some value in 
the fuelwood which can be cut from 
large limbs and tops. There is about 
one and one-quarter cords for every 
thousand feet of lumber cut. The 
present price of fuelwood in the 
woods runs from $1.50 to $2.00 per 
standard cord. 

If you have a woodlot which you 
are considering for sale, as a matter 
of protecting your own interests, I 
would advise your securing the ser¬ 
vices of a forester or experienced 
woodsman to cruise or estimate your 
woodlot in advance of actual sale, 
so that you may be in a position to 
know if the prices offered are fair 
and equitable to you as an owner. 

H, c. B. 

The hill ahead looks long and steep, a grueling 
climb for men and equipment. Pessimists say the 
old machinery will never make it, that there will 
be a slowdown in food production and closing- 
out sales all over the country. Are we going to 
be suckers for that kind of talk? Quitters, so 
near the top? 

Food is turning out to be Uncle Sam’s most 
powerful weapon, his ambassador of peace and 
good will all over the world. To hungry nations, 
it speaks louder than a thousand cannon. 

Will our boys have to battle hunger too? Will 
our allies find America’s cupboard bare ... or a 
source of strength to join us in a mighty world¬ 
wide drive to Victory? That depends not so much 
on how old your equipment is as it does on you. 

Worn bearings can be re-babbited if necessary; 
old machines can be rebuilt to take the place of 
new ones. But you must act quickly. Line up your 
repair work ahead of time with your 
Allis-Chalmers dealer. Order needed 
repairs now\ Enlist all your equip¬ 
ment in the Farm Commandos . . . 
Ready to Roll over the top in ’431 

Su-Jc°e E-R^S. 
Vf*ssstfrs-* sr % 

»auiPlV'e « vjtiW V 6UT WAR BONDS JflH 
^ AND STAMPS! 

*' INSPECT 4fJo* 
EQUIPMENT NON i 

TURN IN 
SCRAI 

INSPECT ( ?0 wm liMtMl. 
IPMENT NON! "If 

kn IN TOUR <T?» vTY* 9* 
SCRAP! .1 1 

CHALMERS 
TRACTOR DIVISION-MILWAUKEE 
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Protect Your Country . . . 
Your Property,.. Your Future 

“A War of Survival” is what Presi¬ 
dent Roosevelt has called it. If 
America does not win, we as farmers 
will have nothing left—our farms, 
our stock, our homes—all will be 
gone. There are no halfway gains 
or losses. 

You already have THOUSANDS 
OF DOLLARS staked on the out¬ 
come of this fight—the thousands 
you paid for your farm, your home; 
and your machinery. Every dollar 
you put into War Bonds makes the 
thousands you have invested in 
your farm just that much safer. 
Check your War Bonds against your 
investment today—-then ask your¬ 
self “Is this all the protection I can 
give my property?” 

Take no chances with your most 
valuable property. Protect it by 
giving our Soldiers, Sailors, and 
Marines the very best ships, guns, 
tanks, and planes that were ever 
built—give enough of them to smash 
the Nazis and shoot Hirohito higher 
than the Rising Sun, 

Buy WAR BONDS every time you 
sell—make EVERY Market Day 
“Bond Day!” 

YOU GET A $25.00 BOND 
FOR ONLY $18.75 

How Much do then coat? Upon Maturity 
You LEND Uncle Sum You get hack 

$18.75.. $25.00 
37.5©_ 50.00 
75.0©_ 100.00 

375.0©_ 500.00 
750.0©_ 1,000.00 

WHAT INTEREST DOES MY MONEY EARN? 
When held 10 years. Bonds yield 
2.9 percent on your investment, 
compounded semiannually* You 
get back $4 for every $3. 

CAN ANYONE CASH THE BOND? Only the 
person or persons whose names 
appear on the Bond as owners* | 

NOTE.—Kow You taut Boy War Bonds T hrough 
Yaw Rural Carrier! Ask Him! 

This space is a contribution to Americas’ all-out 
war effort by 

THE RURAL NEW -YORKER 

(N. Y. City Sales, 

The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By B< Armstrong Robert? 
A practical and 

handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen¬ 
try, Price $1.50. 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
338W. 30th St., N. Y. 

add 1% Sales Tax) 

Connecticut Fruit Growers Meet 
Wartime problems were the key- need for removing unprofitable trees 

note of the Connecticut Pomological and especially filler trees that have 
Society two-day program in Hart- been crowding, so that the limited 
ford on December 8 and 9, with supply of nitrogen and spray ma- 
special reference to probable short- terials available might be used most 
ages of fertilizers, spray materials, effectively. 
machinery and fruit packages. Fruit In the afternoon of the second day, 
farm labor shortage was problem No. Prof. Charles O. Dunbar, of the Penn- 
1 and considerable time was spent sylvania Agricultural Experiment 
discussing ways and means of ob- Station, gave an illustrated talk on 
taming sufficient labor to produce “Producing Fruit in Southern Penn- 
and harvest the 1943 crop. sylvania”. He reported that the in- 

Growers were also keenly inter- crease in demand for canned fruits 
ested in the talks given by Prof, had been a great help to the fruit 
W. D. Whitcomb of the Massachu- growers in his section. By the use 
setts Experiment Station, Prof. E. M. of excellent color slides, he showed 
Stoddard and Dr. Philip Garman, how they were solving their orchard 
both of the Connecticut Agricultural soil erosion problem by using vari- 
Experiment Station, regarding pest ous cover crops and how they had 
control and the availability of certain found a potash deficiency in their 
spray materials. Prof. Whitcomb re- peach orchard soils, 
ported that “DN 111”, used as a Sum- In summarizing the two-day meet- 
mer spray, had given excellent con- ing and commenting on the fruit 
tiol of European red mite this sea- growers’ outlook, Prof. H. A. Rollins, 
son in the co-operative experiments Extension Fruit Specialist, Univers- 
conducted in the Hudson Valley and ity of Connecticut, explained that 
the New England States. most fruit growers were willing to 

Truman Nold, Executive Secretary work harder and to make many 
of the National Apple Institute, ex- sacrifices provided they were neces- 
plained that although the Institute sary in the all-out war program. He 
was doing all it possibly could for felt that it was extremely important 
the apple industry, fruit growers that the proper agencies in Washing- 
must anticipate many difficulties in ton be kept informed about the needs 
producing fruit during the next sea- of the fruit grower. Fruit gowers 
son. He also explained that the may be confronted with unnecessary 
package situation is critical and that shortages of supplies and labor un- 
there is need for considerable more less the authorities in the all-out war 
work on the package problem. program are properly informed. 

Thomas H. O’Neill, manager of The highest award of the Connecti- 
the New York and New England cut Pomological Society, the Certi- 
Apple Institute, discussed “The 1942 ficate of Distinction, was presented 
Apple Market Deal”, and it was very to Henry B. Buell of Eastford, 
evident from the discussion that fol- Connecticut. Mr. Buell is a past 
lowed that fruit growers were not president and has been an outstand- 
satisfied with prices they had been mg leader and successful fruit 
receiving for apples. It was agreed grower. He has been a member of 
that the size of the Connecticut crop, the Society for 45 years, 
which was at least 50 per cent greater The officers elected for the coming 
than normal, had some direct bear- year included: President, C. H. 
ing upon the Fall market deal. Gowdy of Greenwich; Vice President, 

Dr. Harold B. Tukey of the New J- Graham of Norwich; Secretary, 
York Agricultural Experiment Sta- H. C. C. Miles of Milford, and 
tion at Geneva gave an interesting Treasurer, S. L. Root of Farmington, 
lecture on “Looking Over American h. a. r. 

Horticulture” at the banquet on - 
Tuesday evening. Last year he made 
a 25,000 mile automobile trip, visit- Plant Berry-Bearers 
ing fruit sections and many points J 
of interest in United States, Canada When the leaves first commenced 
and Mexico. On the second day Dr. to turn in the Fall we noted with 
Tukey gave an illustrated talk on surprise the scarcity of dogwood 
“Dwarf Apple Trees for Commercial berries. Two weeks later, when the 
Orchards” and explained that many foliage had reached its best colors, 
growers were interested in producing not a berry was to be found. The 
apples on smaller trees. He stated answer to their complete disappear- 
that the use of dwarf root stocks was ance was birds. A growth of kinni- 
one method of developing smaller kinnik near the garden gate which 
trees and that what commercial fruit had been loaded with blue colored 
growers probably wanted was “small- berries was similarly denuded during 
ish” trees that would bear early and three days of rain. Go into the 
that would not require as much labor swamps early in the season and note 
in production and harvesting as the the seemingly inexhaustible supply 
large, old trees do. He explained of berries of all sorts. Yet in about 
that the tree response, depending on two months all have been appro- 
variety and root stock, varied con- priated by the birds. In fact, our 
siderably on different soils and that winged friends are not forced South 
it might not be necessary to plant half so much by cold weather as by 
dwarf root stocks to obtain these lack of food. Robbins are known to 
smaller trees. stay in some of the Northern swamps 

Dr. R. A. Van Meter of the Massa- all Winter if the food problem does 
chusetts State College, in his dis- n°t become acute, 
cussion on “New England Fruit It is said that the fruit of nearly 
Growing in World War II”, warned every tree or shrub is sometimes 
fruit growers that they would find it eaten by some bird. Most of the 
difficult to produce a crop of fruit berry-bearing trees and shrubs are 
in 1943, chiefly because of the antici- very easily grown and a waste corner 
pated serious labor shortage. He may become attractive to the birds 
suggested that it would be wise for hy the proper planting of a root or 
New England fruit growers to do in many instances of a twig. It is 
heavier pruning this Winter if less such fun in having near the house a 
.nitrogen fertilizer was to be avail- nesting and feeding place where be- 
able in 1943. He also emphasized the fore all had been a blank. b. l. p. 

steel tractor wheels can be used to 
■oved traction and gave longer tire life on £^dtscharroto o^nr-old 
yert H. Wittman, St. Marys, Penna., and operated by his 13 year oia 

son, James. 

January 9, 1943 

Countryman’s Journal 
Father Pearson, who ran a gen¬ 

eral farm and orchard in Hancock, 
N. H. as well as preached at the 
village church, used to say that 
people were getting away from the 
fundamentals of life if they forgot 
that God sent the rain and sunshine, 
the heat and cold, which kept the 
soil in shape to produce the food 
needed by all the children of men. 
Now one cannot pick up a paper or 
magazine without reading some¬ 
thing abou^ food. Truly, we have 
done some fearful and anomalous 
things in the past decade. Do you 
remember when they were killing 
pregnant sows so there would not be 
so many pigs? Recall when we were 
told to plow under food? It’s hard 
to realize, isn’t it? And now, with 
the labor situation almost impossible, 
the farmers are implored to raise 
more and more. 

And on top of it all, a critical, un¬ 
thinking city press has been calling 
the farmers all kinds of names be¬ 
cause they ask for a decent price for 
their products! How can a farmer 
continue to do business unless he 
makes a profit? That’s the back¬ 
ground of all American business, 
isn’t it? 

Up here in New England, and ap¬ 
parently it’s the same all over the 
nation, farmers are having to cut 
down on their farming, not expand. 
From what I can discover, instead 
of increasing milk production, next 
season may see anywhere from a 
third to a half reduction, and even 
this won’t be reached unless the wo¬ 
men folks take over—as they are al¬ 
ready doing in many instances. On 
a recent visit to the Regional Pro¬ 
ducers’ Market in Cambridge, Mass., 
farmer after farmer told me he had 
no choice but to cut production next 
year because there would be no labor. 
Mr. C. F. Dutton, the manager, said 
that some of the biggest growers all 
over New England had told him the 
same thing. 

What does it all add up to? An 
ill-advised and thoughtless policy in 
planning manpower for essential 
tasks of the nation. Food is essen¬ 
tial to winning the war! Therefore, 
manpower must be left for food rais¬ 
ing. Our farm business just can¬ 
not pay the high prices of defense 
industries. The sooner big officials 
face these facts, the sooner the situa¬ 
tion can be helped. 

The policy that The Rural New- 
Yorker has always advocated of di¬ 
versified farming where possible, 
with home grown foods, is paying 
big dividends in security this year. 
I don’t believe our cellars have been 
so well stocked for 25 years. Many 
farms have a porker or two to 
butcher as soon as the weather gets 
cold, and many have a beef. Milk 
cows are being sold off; herds are 
being reduced. There’ll still be food 
on the farms. H. s. p. 

The Bad Boulder 
In my 78 years I have had a 

variety of experiences with peach 
trees. A recent one, however, has 
had novel details, and a very satisfac¬ 
tory outcome. 

After the heavy freezes of 1934 and 
1935 the dozen trees in my home 
peach orchard faltered and died. I re¬ 
planted peach trees in the same loca¬ 
tion. One of the replanted trees 
lived two years, its successor only 
one year. There was no apparent 
cause for the death of either. 

So, I dug down to investigate. I 
found a boulder three feet in dia¬ 
meter directly under the location 
where each tree had died. A trench 
was dug and the boulder moved about 
six feet. I used some of the excavated 
soil for lawn grading. In order to fill 
the trench and hole, where the 
boulder had been, I used some old 
wire and other metal refuse, and 
nearby soil. * 

In this I set a Marigold peach tree 
in April, 1939. It has thrived won¬ 
derfully. This year, 1942, about 100 
peaches set. I thinned these to 50, 
which ripened on the tree at the 
earliest dates in my experience with 
any peach, July 28 to August 2, all 
beauties. 

They had a deep blush, light 
yellow flesh, freestone and free skin, 
with very little fuzz; a fine peach 
for the home orchard. 

My theory, to account for the dying 
of two trees in succession in the same 
spot, is that the boulder was raised 
by frost each year and became an un¬ 
friendly bedfellow for the roots. 
Borers, yellows, curl, were not ac¬ 
cessories. j. G. G. 
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DON'T 
GRIND AWAY 

GOOD 
RUBBER 

l5^&fc^:i>r====g-^ 

SAVE TIRE WEAR 
WITH 

WEED CHAINS 
Weed Chains, properly applied, pro¬ 
tect your tires against hard winter 
ruts like horseshoes protect a horse’s 
hoofs against gravel. 

On slippery roads, they prevent 
the wheels from spinning, thus guard¬ 
ing against cuts and excessive wear. 

** HOW TO MAKE THEM LAST 

Put Weed Chains on as tight as you 
can by hand. Then, after driving a 
short distance, take up any slack. 
Snug-fitting chains don’t slap the 
road so hard. 

At a time when Weed Chains are 
being made for every type of Army 
vehicle, it is wise and patriotic to re¬ 
condition used chains. Examine yours 
now and if there are broken links 
have them replaced. Clean chains 
after using; it pays. 

And, remember, for the best buy in 
tire chains, with more than double 
the mileage, ask for 

WEED AMERICAN 
BAR-REINFORCED 

TIRE CHAINS 
^PECIAL FEATURES 

/. Bar-Reinforced Cross Links 
3. Patented Lever-Lock End Hooks 
3. Side Chains welded and hardened 

AMERICAN CHAIN DIVISION 
York, Pa., Boston, Chicago, Denver, Detroit, Los Angeles, 

New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Francisco 

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE CO., INC. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 

Bird Friends 
Entirely aside from the unques¬ 

tioned good which birds do about my 
place by eating injurious insects and 
weed seeds, I get great satisfaction 
from their friendly presence. For 
years I have followed the practice, 
which is now becoming quite gen¬ 
eral, of feeding birds in Winter 
and providing nesting places and 
water in Summer. They have re¬ 
sponded most generously to my offers 
of friendship. Two Summers ago I 
had 72 nests within 500 feet of my 
house. 

I have an outside shelf at one of 
my windows where I place grain, 
bread crumbs, various kinds of meat, 
cheese, melon seeds, sun-flower seeds 
and other scraps for the birds * in 
Winter. They remember the place 
from one Winter to another. As 
soon as the first cold weather of 
Autumn comes, the birds appear at 
the shelf and chirp for food. That 
the same birds come one year after 
another I am sure, for I have taught 
a number of them to feed from my 
hand and these partially-tamed indi¬ 
viduals come back with every re¬ 
curring Winter. 

The process of teaching birds to 
feed from the hand is not difficult 
and I wonder that more people do 
not attempt it. The tufted titmouses 
and black-capped chickadees are the 
friendliest species in Winter about 
my home, although last Winter with¬ 
in a single hour I had a dozen, or 
more, of the species named and two 
each of white-breasted nuthatch, 
Carolina wren, downy woodpecker 
and one red-bellied woodpecker feed 
from my hand. It gives one a very 
distinct thrill to have a wild bird fly 
to the hand and clasp its cold little 
toes about a finger. Such confidence 
is the best way I know to cure a 
boy of any desire he may have to 
shoot birds or rob nests. 

When the birds first began coming 
to my window shelf, I noticed that 
they soon lost some of their fear of 
me. After a while, I offered them 
nut meats in my hand by extending 
my arm through the open window. 
They would not come. Then I made 
an artificial arm by putting an old 
coat sleeve over a crooked stick, 
with a glove fastened where the hand 
would be. This dummy arm was 
placed over the shelf as though pro¬ 
truding from the window. On the 
palm of the glove a handful of black 
walnut meats were laid. Then I 
stood inside the window and watched. 
Within an hour half a dozen kinds 
of birds were cleaning up the walnut 
meats as fast as I could supply them. 

After a while I slipped the glove 
on my own hand, thrust my arm 
through a narrow opening in the 
window and offered some walnut 
meats. They were suspicious for a 
time, but soon came as readily as to 
the dummy. After that I put the 
food in my bare palm with the same 
result. Once they had learned that 
my hand contained walnut meats, 
and that they could get this much 
desired food no place else, a few in¬ 
dividuals would come to me when I 
extended my arm standing outside. 
The timid birds would see the more 
bold individuals coming and would 
soon venture themselves. At the 
present time birds will frequently 
follow me for half a mile teasing for 
nut meats. Often I hear a familiar 
voice from the top of a tall tree in 
the near woods. Promptly I take 
from my pocket some of the walnut 
meats, which I always carry, and 
present them. The bird, without a 
moment’s hesitation, will drop down 
from its tree and alight confidently 
on my hand for its piece of food. 

Every Winter I procure several 
bushels of black walnuts, all the 
meats of which the birds get by tak¬ 
ing it from my hand or from the 
hands of the other members of the 
family or those of visiting friends. 
At least six other families in the 
neighborhood have fed, or are feed¬ 
ing, chickadees or titmouses from 
their hands. Some of my birds have 
gone to the neighbors in this friendly 
spirit, 

Cats and birds do not mix, or, 
rather, they mix too much, the birds 
often being assimilated into the cats. 
I keep no cats and frequently deal 
harshly with prowling toms that be¬ 
long elsewhei'e. There is a lot of 
fun to be had from all these friendly 
birds about the place; in addition, 
the beneficial effect of the birds in 
cleaning up insect pests is distinctly 
seen in various crops of the garden 
and orchard. F. e. b. 

West Virginia. 

Fix summer 
right 

Inspect your farm machinery and 
equipment NOW. Repair it NOW. 
Order new parts NOW. 

For this year, the farmer who delays 
doing these things until he actually 
needs the machinery, may be an un¬ 
happy farmer, indeed! By Spring he’s 
apt to find that his dealer’s shop is 
crowded with work, that repairmen 

breakdowns 
now! 

are scarce, or that needed parts are no 
longer available. 

So go over your equipment at once 
and have any necessary replacement 
jobs done. Clean and paint all the 
parts that require paint. Remove bat¬ 
teries, drain fuel lines, tanks, and car¬ 

buretors, and take every possible 
winter lubrication precaution. 

3. Thoroughly lubricate the tractor, 
to remove old grease which may con¬ 
tain moisture or impurities. Grease all 
movable parts before storing the tractor 
in a weatherproof shed. If no shed is 
available, find other means to protect 
the machinery from weather—but be 
sure it is protected. 

1. COMPLETE 60-PAGE TRACTOR 
MANUAL—FREE! You’d have to pay 
a dollar to buy this book—if it were 
for sale. It is a complete, authoritative 
encyclopedia of tractor operation and 
maintenance written in non-technical 
language. Compiled and edited by 
Gulf’s tractor experts and lubrication 
engineers, it will be sent absolutely 
free to tractor operators only. Send 
a postcard to Gulf Farm Aids, Room 
3800, Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
for your copy, stating type or types of 
tractors you operate. 

2. HOW TO DO IT by R. J.S. Pigott 
Gulf Research and Development Division 

VALVE STICKING may be caused by the 
valve guides projecting too far into the ex¬ 
haust port. The extreme ends of the guides 
may warp, binding the valve stems. Valve 
leaking may be due to uneven or warped 
valve seats, and can be improved by valve 
grinding. This is a precision job; should be 
done by a dealer with modern, high-speed 
grinding equipment. 

If you keep valves properly lubricated 
and clearances correctly adjusted, you’ll 
virtually guarantee a normal valve life in 
your tractor. 

4. Gulf fuels and lubricants are available 
at your Good Gulf Station and at Gulf 
distributing plants. Gulfspray, Gulf Live¬ 
stock Spray, and other Gulf products for 
home and farm are sold at Gulf stations, 
grocery, drug, hardware, variety stores 
... at milk gathering stations, and by 
feed stores. 

Put your money in War Bonds today— 

For new farm equipment tomorrow 
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After the War 
'T'HE American press is devoting many 

columns of space to the discussion of plans 
for the government and control of the nations 
of the world after the people of the nations 
have destroyed one another in terrible war. 
The discussions favor and condemn every 
policy from the most exclusive nationalism to 
groups of like-thinking nations through to a 
total league of nations including all. Certain 
nations have been designated as entitled to 
naval power large enough to control the seas. 
At least, one of the notable statesmen among 
these distinctive authors has in turn given 
distinct approval of every world scheme from 
complete isolationism to universal communism. 
We rather approve his final suggestion to 
adopt a “breathing spell” on all his and other 
programs after the shooting has stopped. 

We find little new in these public discussions. 
They recall the promises of our leaders of 
twenty-five years ago that World War I was 
“a war to end all wars”. The promise now is 
the same. The trend of thought and habit is 
the same. Wars are not provoked by the 
people. They are for the most part instru¬ 
ments of political ambition even when eco¬ 
nomic problems are alleged. History tells us 
that when the reign of kings, emperors or 
dictators became unpopular and revolt was 
threatened against the crowned heads and 
their bureaucrats, disputes were deliberately 
provoked and wars declared against other na¬ 
tions for the purpose of uniting the home sub¬ 
jects against the enemy in order to forget the 
grievances against their own government. In 
such cases, the defending country may be en¬ 
tirely innocent and both peoples victims of a 
ruthless ruler. After the close of the last war, 
a common German soldier recounted how 
enemy soldiers tried to be the first to shoot in 
immediate self-protection without knowing 
what it was all about. He suggested in a 
crude book that provision be made to settle 
future wars by putting the two rulers of the 
warring nations in a locked room with gun 
and sword and allowing them to settle their 
dispute between themselves. 

So far, the proposals for peace plans to 
follow rely in the main on the old argument 
of power, force and that indefinite something 
called “honor”. Different applications of these 
policies are suggested but the final result is 
the same. The reliance in war is on “dry 
powder”, and plenty of it. The aims of peace 
are not justice but combinations to safeguard 
the privileges, the welfare and the political 
fortunes of astute leaders. 

The fundamentals of our Democracy are 
nearly, if not fully perfect. Its founders ac¬ 
knowledged God as our Creator. They ap¬ 
pealed to Him for direction and promised Him 
obedience. In short, they created a govern¬ 
ment based on the law of God, and pledged 
themselves to equality, brotherhood and jus¬ 
tice. If perfection was lacking in any par¬ 
ticular, it was due to the human element in¬ 
volved. God was the chosen Monitor of our 
Democracy. There was no audible dissenting 
voice. For the first half of our national life, 
it was said “God loves America”. It was in¬ 
dustrious and faithful in the main to its 
pledges to God and to man. It had the mark 
of Divine favor. 
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It is not our purpose to go into details here 
as to the changes worked in our system for 
the past seventy-five or eighty years. There 
are men and women yet living who can testify 
to moral changes in our political system not for 
the best. Check up the Divine law with our 
statutes and court decisions of today. It has 
likewise been noted that the ideals of our 
political officers are not as high today as those 
of the civilian population. There are, of course, 
high class men in political life, and some of 
them maintain the proper standard of ethics. 
Some yield principles to expediency and others 
sacrifice all for the present opportunity. 

Unfortunately, party regularity too often 
carries the unworthy to renewed terms of 
office, and our original high democratic stand¬ 
ard is not maintained. We have not kept our 
pledge to God to do our full part in our part¬ 
nership with Him in the operations of our 
Democracy. ✓ 

Washington warned us against complications 
with foreign powers. It is timely now to ad¬ 
vise against a voluntary policing and regi¬ 
mentation of the whole world, as some pro¬ 
pose. 

Surely we would not deny works of charity 
or mercy to the needy. But our first duty is 
to live up to our pledges to maintain for our¬ 
selves a democratic government founded on 
the law of God. The blessings of such a 
government might well be expected to be 
adopted by others and ultimately lead to 
“peace on earth to men of good will.” 

The Root of the Milk Racket 
Compare your editorial, “A Bad Case of Jitters” 

on page 621 of your December 12 issue, and the 
article on the same page, “Milk Prices for October 
1942”. In the price list, you say that the Dairy¬ 
men’s League returned a cash price of $2.79 a 
cwt. to its producers while Sheffield returned $3.00 
a cwt. in the same market period. Yet in the 
editorial, you say it cost the League 84 cents a 
cwt. to market its members’ milk. 

In the first place, there is not a difference of 84 
cents in these figures. For October the difference 
was only 21 cents. How come? 

Then there is the most important question. 
You say that the League advocated Federal milk 
regulation. That is admittedly so. But, if the 
League wrote the Federal Order and endorsed it 
and nursed it as the last word in beneficial regu¬ 
lation for the producer, why then is it that they 
cannot operate under its terms in competition 
with others in the market of approximately the 
same size as to volume? 

If there is nothing wrong with the regulatory 
terms of the Order, then why didn’t the League 
have enough left in its treasury after operating 
expenses, to return $3.00 a cwt. for October milk 
to its producers? And further, why isn’t the 
League required to pay that price when Sheffield 
is required to do so as well as all other inde¬ 
pendent dealers? 

I like your publication and think you should 
explain this in simple ABC form. Unsigned. 

Massachusetts. 
HILE it is not our policy to comment on 
unsigned letters, this particular inquiry 

from a Massachusetts friend raises such a 
timely point needing explanation, we consider 
it necessary to make an exception to our gen¬ 
eral rule. 

“Unsigned” misunderstands the reference 
to the charge of 84 cents a cwt. assessed against 
all League members for marketing their milk. 
This expense has nothing to do with the uni¬ 
form price paid by dealers, as announced by 
the Market Administrator each month. It rep¬ 
resents the difference between the gross dollar 
sales and the cash distributed to League mem¬ 
bers. The last official audit of the League’s 
books was for the year ending March 31, 1937. 
Since then, no audit has been made and the 
League’s own annual statements are so pur¬ 
posely vague and unintelligible that the 
cost of operations cannot even be guessed. 
For the last audited year of 1937, the League’s 
gross sales were $69,653,667.99. The net cash 
distributed to members was $48,117,609.01. 
The difference, representing the cost of mar¬ 
keting 25,579,832.8 cwts. of milk, was $21,536,- 
058.98; which equals exactly 84 cents a cwt. 
for that year. 

When this exorbitant and unjustified ex¬ 
pense was disclosed by the official audit, the 
resentment among League producers reached 
such a pitch that the management came for¬ 
ward with its own special scheme, the Federal 
Order, explaining to their members that with 
the price equalization provided for in the Or¬ 
der, League producers would henceforth re¬ 
ceive the same price as all producers in the 
milkshed; or, in other words, that the 84 cents 
a cwt. expense would be borne by the entire 
industry. 
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As a matter of actual fact, since the begin¬ 
ning of the Federal Order down to date, the 
League has never paid its producers the same 
price received by other producers. It is speci¬ 
fically exempted from paying the uniform price 
and therefore has never paid the price as is 
required to be paid by other dealers, even 
though it has received special subsidies under 
the order, and even though every other dealer 
and co-operative in the milkshed, through the 
equalization pool, has had to pay the freight 
of the League’s swindle sheet. During 1940, 
the League members averaged between 9 and 
11 cents less than the uniform price. During 
1941, the difference was from 11 to 16 cents. 
For the first five months of 1942, the difference 
was 13 cents, rising in June to 15 cents, in 
July to 16 cents, in August to 19 cents and in 
September and since, to 22 cents a cwt. The 
November 1942 price paid by other dealers 
was $3.28. The net cash basic price paid by 
the League to its members was $3.06. These 
cold figures permit only one conclusion, that 
the League set-up is, more than ever before, 
too top-heavy with expenses and salaries and 
undermined with too many rebates and special 
hand-outs to the trade. 

The temper of League producers is there¬ 
fore again at the boiling point and Mr. Sexauer 
and his fellow directors well know it. They 
also know that unless they can pull some new 
rabbit out of the hat within the next few 
weeks to explain away this 22 cents loss, the 
February withdrawal period will find many 
members taking their milk to other plants. 
So it is that Mr. Sexauer suddenly brings to 
light the inefficiencies and mismanagement in 
the milk distributing system and promises to 
eliminate them as soon as possible. Mr. 
Sexauer means nothing of the sort. The offi¬ 
cial management of his organization is at the 
root of all the evils and rackets in the milk 
business and if they were eliminated as Mr. 
Sexauer so magnanimously now proposes, he 
himself, together with his management, would 
be the first to walk the plank. 

Rationing Violations 
A SERIOUS indictment has been made by 

some rationing boards to the effect that 
the worst offenders in the entire rationing 
scheme are those who now enjoy the greatest 
privileges. Among these are holders of C 
gasoline rationing books and those permitted 
to secure tires and other materials on priori¬ 
ties. Unfortunately, the finger has been 
pointed, rightly or wrongly, at both defense 
workers and farmers. 

One holder of a C book, a defense worker, 
was found to have given his car and his gaso¬ 
line rationing book to his wife and her friends, 
while he resorted to the bus to get back and 
forth to work. Another argued that he needed 
an additional allowance of gasoline, although 
his children had indulged themselves in eve¬ 
ning joy rides. Complaints have been made 
of farmers using tractor gasoline for pleasure 
driving, and of recapped tires secured on claim 
of necessity being stored slyly in the hay mow 
while old tires off the wagon were used in¬ 
stead. 

We doubt that farmers are worse offenders 
than others; in fact, we believe that an in¬ 
vestigation would show as high or higher a 
standard of compliance among farmers than 
among any other similar group. Unfortunately, 
the net result of these abuses of rationing or¬ 
ders will be- the inevitable tightening of re¬ 
strictions, and the innocent and law abiding 
will suffer for acts that were none of their 
doing. 

Brevities 
Mohawk is a new variety of high quality bak¬ 

ing potato. 

“Days should speak, and multitude of years 
should teach wisdom.” Job 32-7. 

Everything is going up except the temperature, 
and that is hitting new lows. 

Reports indicate the smallest red clover seed 
crop for the United States in five years. 

The late season production of honey in the 
United States has been smaller than expected. 

Over 10,000 rural fire-fighting companies have 
been organized this year to protect America’s 
farms against destructive fires. 

Replacement or additional livestock purchases 
should be isolated from other animals for at least 
three weeks to prevent spread of possible disease. 
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Dealer Evades Bonding Law 
For some years, I have been delivering my milk 

to one of the Hegeman Farms plants. I never 
did sign up with their co-operative. It was, in 
my opinion, a Hegeman dummy and I saw no 
reason for joining it. But last January, two of 
the directors asked me to sign the co-op. con¬ 
tract. I refused They told me that if all of the 
non-members didn't sign membership contracts, 
the co-op. would have to put up a bond to cover 
their milk. This they didn’t want to do, so they 
said if I didn’t sign, the plant would not lake my 
milk after January 31. Having no other market, 
I signed up. Did I have to do this and will it be 
of any benefit to me? I can’t see any yet. p. r. 

New York. WE HAVE undertaken a careful study of 
the Hegeman Farms setup here in New 

York State and find the following: 
There are five corporations — Hegeman 

Farms Corp., organized in 1925, Hegeman 
Farm Products, Inc., organized in 1933, 
Hamilton Milk & Cream Co., Inc., organized 
in 1927, Cato Milk Company, Inc., organized in 
1935, and Hegton Milk Corp., organized in 
1934. Central New York Cooperative Asso¬ 
ciation, Inc., formed in June, 1934, is re¬ 
ported as owning the four buildings in which 
milk plants are operated at Young’s Crossing, 
Maybury’s Mills, Sheds and Kortright. Heg¬ 
ton owns the land on which these plants are 
built and also owns all of the equipment. 
Hegeman Farms, Hamilton and Cato, all 
wholly-owned subsidiaries of Central New 
York Co-op., are the sales units, while Hege¬ 
man Farms Products is the pasteurizing and 
bottling unit. All five companies have their 
main office at 1625 Centre Street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. and, together with the co-operative, 
have interlocking boards of directors. The 
individual reported to be in control of all five 
companies is Benjamin Greenberg. 

Central New York Co-op. is licensed as a 
milk dealer by the State of New York and in 
January, 1942, had on file a $5,000 surety 
bond to protect another co-operative from 
which milk was being purchased. The De¬ 
partment of Agriculture requested Central 
New York to file an additional bond to pro¬ 
tect milk deliveries by non-member producers. 
No such bond was given and a license hearing 
was held. Upon the testimony offered at the 
hearing, it was decided that no bond need be 
filed by Central New York to protect non¬ 
member producers since there was no actual 
sale of the milk to the co-operative but merely 
a receipt by the co-operative for the account 
of the producers, whether members or non¬ 
members, which milk was then turned over 
to the three marketing subsidiaries of the co¬ 
operative and, in ‘turn, sold by them for the 
producers’ account to wholesale or retail cus¬ 
tomers. 

First, in answer to P. R.’s question. While 
he cannot compel anyone to accept his milk, 
the reason for refusing his milk last January, 
because of non-membership in the co-opera¬ 
tive, no longer exists. The Department has 
ruled that no bond need be filed by the co¬ 
operative covering deliveries made by any 
producers, members or non-members. 

Second, and even more important to dairy¬ 
men, is the subterfuge existing in this entire 
Hegeman Farms setup, so far as the State 
bonding laws are concerned. Central New 
York Cooperative Association is nothing but 
a dummy. It is a 100 per cent dealer stooge 
co-operative. It is a product of the co-opera¬ 
tive exemption clause in the old Milk Control 
Law and was organized in 1934 by Hegeman 
Farms for the sole purpose of avoiding pay¬ 
ment of Control Board milk prices. This prac¬ 
tice, inaugurated by the Dairymen’s League, 
was followed by every independent milk 
dealer in the State for purposes of self-pro¬ 
tection, but Hegeman seems to have gone 
one step further with the subterfuge. In ad¬ 
dition, it went through the legal fiction of be¬ 
coming a subsidiary of its own co-operative 
in order to avoid posting the annual bond re¬ 
quired of all milk dealers. Hegeman declared 
itself to be a subsidiary of the co-operative and 
sold the plant buildings to the co-operative, 
but was careful to put title to the land and all 
the equipment in the name of Hegton, its own 
affiliate, organized for the purpose in June, 
1934. 

The bonding laws of this State were de¬ 
signed for the protection of milk producers. 
There was no exception made for any one 
dealer. Why should Hegeman producers be 
discriminated against and left unprotected? 
Why should one milk dealer be allowed an ex- 
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emption, and no others? An attempt was 
made by the Department back in 1934 to com¬ 
pel Hegeman to file a bond but the suit was 
thrown out of court on legal technicalities. 
No further proceedings were ever brought. 

It is clear to us that Hegeman Farms Cor¬ 
poration is really the controlling company, 
despite all the legal red tape. It is also clear 
to us that the co-operative has no control 
over the policies and finances of the companies 
claimed to be its wholly-owned subsidiaries. 
It is not even able to qualify as a bona fide co¬ 
operative under the Federal Order. Why, then, 
cannot steps be taken either by way of legal 
proceedings or by amendment to the present 
bonding laws to plug up the dangerous loop¬ 
holes of which Hegeman Farms has been able 
to take profitable and selfish advantage for 
the past eight years? 

Big Business in the Saddle 
THE preliminary report made by the Con¬ 

gressional Committee on Small Business 
points out many of the injustices that have 
resulted from government control during the 
present war emergency. It is officially stated 
that the situation is one of buck-passing and 
bureaucracy run riot. War orders are handed 
out to the large companies, while priorities 
for materials to the smaller concerns are de¬ 
nied or delayed. The result is that the little 
man is being forced to close his doors. 

The report focuses attention on the increas¬ 
ing danger of encroachment on individual 
enterprise. For 10 years now, we have al¬ 
lowed social theorists to build their palaces of 
planned economy. Most of them have been 
short-lived and the structures have already 
crumbled under the impact of war and an 
aroused public opinion. But the theorists are 
still very much around and, joined with them 
now, we find many representatives of big busi¬ 
ness who have enlisted for the duration as 
$l-a-year men. 

These are indeed strange bedfellows but they 
have a common motive. The planners en¬ 
visage a perfect bureaucracy after the war, 
with themselves in control. Big business, on 
the other hand, offers its services free to the 
government as a patriotic gesture and while 
in many cases the motives are pure and the 
companies are lending invaluable assistance 
to the war effort, there are many other cases 
where the enlistment by big business is prin¬ 
cipally for the purpose of getting into the in¬ 
side of government with the idea of controlling 
its processes after the war is over. 

Right now, big business seems to have the 
edge on the bureaucrats but in the scramble 
for power, they have gone bureaucratic them¬ 
selves, and the little fellow is denied all con¬ 
sideration. The report of the Small Business 
Committee is evidence of this trend. Con¬ 
gressman Culkin’s comments, published on this 
page, are an indictment of the same set-up. 
The government edict, suspending all food 
monopoly prosecutions, has been inspired by 
big business for purely selfish reasons. They 
refuse to allow “poachers” on their own 
monopoly preserve. Last Spring, Mr. Clyde 
Beardslee, a Borden vice-president, and now 
on the War Production Board, vetoed a sug¬ 
gestion to provide additional milk processing 
plants for the manufacture of dry milk. He 
has also refused priorities to the many thou¬ 
sands of producer-dealers in the milk busi¬ 
ness, even though their output has been shown 
to be essential to the war effort. His decisions 
appear to show more concern for the profits 
of the Borden Company than for an adequate 
national milk supply. 

Monopoly, whether it be of big business, 
labor union, or government, is destructive of 
competition and free enterprise. Our national 
economy has, from time to time, been forced 
to withstand severe onslaughts from all of 
these monopolies and it has been strong 
enough to survive. But when it is under con¬ 
stant attack, its survival cannot be expected 
to continue indefinitely. Big business is now 
trying to preserve what it already has and at 
the same time extend its control over more, 
while the small man is being ruthlessly pushed 
aside as non-essential. 

We need more men in public life who love 
America for what it is, rather than for what 
they can get out of it. 

As Maine Goes 
MAINE may or may not be a reliable poli¬ 

tical barometer, but its farmers are meet¬ 
ing and surmounting many difficult problems 
with their usual rock-ribbed fortitude and 
ability. Rich in natural resources Maine 
ranks first in pulp and paper^manufacture. 
Its great industries, fisheries, granite quarries 
and recreational facilities are world famous. 

The low hills of Maine’s Aroostook Valley 
form a resting place for the Rangeley and Ox¬ 
ford Mountains which are a continuation of 
New Hampshire’s White Mountains and part 
of the great Appalachian Range. In this fer¬ 
tile region lies Aroostook County, the largest 
potato producing county in the world. Somer¬ 
set, Penobscot and Piscataquis counties are 
also noted for their high yields of excellent 
potatoes. Mealy and toothsome Maine tubers 
are tops. Maine growers this year produced 
28,708 acres of certified seed potatoes, which 
passed all of the required rigid official field 
inspections. Maine produces about one-half 
of the certified seed potatoes raised in the 
United States. Their average annual total 
certified seed production for the past three 
years is about 8,000,000 bushels. 

The resourcefulness of Maine apple growers 
in meeting a recent acute storage problem is 
a good demonstration of their inherent in¬ 
genuity. They have leased available fish 
freezing plants at Boothbay and Portland for 
storage. At Presque Isle an untenanted dis¬ 
play room of a farm machinery distributor is 
also being used. Many barns and cellars have 
been converted into good apple storage quar¬ 
ters through insulation operations. 

Milk production in Maine is declining, due 
to labor shortages, increased operating and 
overhead costs, and the failure of dairymen 
to receive a price representing the cost of pro¬ 
duction. Immediate local fluid needs are 
ample but there will be less milk available 
for cream and skim milk utilization. 

A program has been started to increase sheep 
production. Sheep raising is giving promise 
of again becoming an important industry in 
New England. The woolen mills are there 
and the conditions are suitable. Control of 
dogs and disease will make profitable sheep 
production possible. 

Maine farmers are doing things, not just 
talking about them. “Get the job done” is 
their motto. In peace or war, they have 
always met difficult conditions and worked 
out a successful result. 

Report on the $l-a-Year Men 
I think the editorial “A Five-Point Farm Pro¬ 

gram” in your October 31 issue is sound in every 
particular. 

Your first point, the deferment of farm labor, 
has at last been given the attention it deserves 
by the War Manpower Commission. 

Your Point No. 2, to increase production quotas 
for farm machinery, is most badly needed, but 
the Steel Boys and the War Production Board 
are holding this down with all their might. 

Point No. 3, the readjustment of wage scales in 
industry, is most desirable but the President will 
not stand for it. It will probably come, of course, 
when he assumes absolute power. 

Your Point No. 4, dealing with the prosecution 
of pending food monopolies, is well taken. I have 
had a talk with Thurman Arnold about this matter 
but he is greatly handicapped by the suspension 
of these food monopoly prosecutions which has 
been brought about by the $l-a-year men in the 
various sections of the W.PJB. The representa¬ 
tives of the W.P.B. include men from the heart 
of the Milk Trust, including National Dairy and 
Borden’s. 

Personally, I believe that these $l-a-year men 
are doing great injury to production. I have par¬ 
ticularly studied the shipbuilding field and steel 
production. There is little or no patriotism among 
these gentry and their performances might be 
called by a much harsher name. 

I regard your whole editorial as excellent and 
congratulate you on it. 

Hon. Francis D. Culkin, M.C. 
32nd District, New York. 

Milk Prices for November 1942 
The prices paid for 3.5 percent milk by co¬ 

operatives and dealers reporting for the month 
of November, 1942, are as follows: 

Per 100 Lbs. Per Qt. 
Hillsdale Producers .$3.60 $0.0766 
Buffalo Unity Co-op., Inc. 3.51 .0745 
Four County Creameries, Iiic. 3.32 .0706 
Crowley’s Milk Co., Inc. 3.31 .0704 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co. 3.28 .0697 
Sheffield Farms Co. 3.27 .0695 
Lehigh Valley Co-op. Farmers... 3.21 .0683 
Dairymen’s League .. 3.06 .0651 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight, bonuses 
and other differentials and charges vary and the 
actual return is more to some and less to others. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
Dairy Farm Management 

By R 

Management of any class of live¬ 
stock is the most important influenc¬ 
ing factor concerning profit and loss, 
and in producing healthy, superior 
animals. The threatened milk pro¬ 
duction breakdown on many Ameri¬ 
can farms is especially evident with 
Eastern dairy farms. This is due to 
competitive labor price influences, 
comparative production and sale 
prices, and non-subsidy type of farm¬ 
ing. The percentage of dairy herd 
dispersals during the past Fall was 
unusually high. Many of these for¬ 
mer dairymen plan on changing their 
operations to a grain crop type of 
farming. On such crops they can 
obtain substantial government loans 
and subsidies. Those remaining ac¬ 
tively in business will probably find 
labor shortage and incompetence to 
become even more prevalent for the 
duration of the War. 

Pennsylvania Survey 

A recent study of dairy farming in 
Pennsylvania, conducted by W. L. 
Barr, mentions in partial summary 
that approximately 38 percent of the 
total cash income of Pennsylvania 
farmers is derived from the dairy 
enterprise. Feed and bedding aver¬ 
aged about 50 percent; man labor, 
30 percent, and other costs 20 per¬ 
cent of the gross cost of producing 
100 pounds of milk. 

This conforms to the standard rule 
of thumb for computing milk pro¬ 
duction costs. Surveys at numerous 
State Experiment Stations show that 
the average cost of producing 100 
pounds of 4% milk is about twice 
the feed cost, plus 10 to 20 percent, 
depending on the general overhead. 
The Pennsylvania herds studied show 
that on the average it required 2.1 
hours of man labor, 32 pounds of 
grain, 59 pounds of dry forage, and 
81 pounds of silage to produce 100 
pounds of milk. If silage is charged 
at $10 per ton, hay at $20 per ton, 
and grain at $40 per ton, then the 
gross cost of producing 100 pounds 
of 4% milk would be $3.47, when 
computed at a rate of twice the feed 
cost. Overhead would vary and still 
further increase this cost. 

The use of labor saving equipment 
was an important factor in achieving 
labor efficiency in the Pennsylvania 
dairies studied. For example, the 
use of milking machines averaged 
saving 16 hours of man labor per cow 
in one year. These survey studies 
covered a three-year-period, ’38 to 
’40 inclusive. In each of the three 
years, large farm units made higher 
average labor incomes and greater 
returns per hour of man labor from 
the daily enterprise. Milk production 
costs averaged lower with 20 or more 
cow units than on farms with less 
than 20 cows. Production figures 
show that , the larger herds were not 
only more efficient for general over¬ 
head, but were also superior for 
average production. On the farms 
averaging ten cows or less the annual 
average production per cow was 
6,960 pounds of milk. These cows 
had an average requirement of 171 
hours of man labor per cow. Build¬ 
ing and equipment overhead per cow 
averaged $8.66. The 20 or more cow 
units made an average production of 
7,406 pounds of milk, and man labor 
hours were reduced to 130. 

A total of 206 farm records were 
completed in the three years’ study. 
In discussing variations in costs and 
returns it is mentioned that the most 
common measure of returns from the 
entire farm business is termed the 
operator’s labor income. This was 
computed on the basis that a given 
operator might receive a gross in¬ 
come of $2,764 during a one-year 
period. During this time inventories 
increased in value by $616. Total 
receipts then were $3,380. Total 
farm expenses, including labor other 
than operators, were $2,208. Sub¬ 
tracting these expenses from total 
receipts leaves $1,172 for farm in¬ 
come to compensate the operator. 
From this sum, however, it would be 
necessary also to deduct any interest 
payments made or due. Assuming 
an average capital indebtedness of 
$11,562, with interest at 5%, would 
leave $593.90 to represent the net 
labor income of this farmer. We 
must not forget the fact that in addi¬ 
tion to labor income, on the basis 
computed, this operator would have 
the use of the house and farm prod¬ 
ucts. If no notes or mortgages were 
outstanding, a fair charge should be 
made for interest lost, with safety of 

capital always the basic considera¬ 
tion. The average for all dairy farm 
operators during the three years 
mentioned showed a return of 29 
cents per hour. Extreme variations 
were from $0.37 to $1.32 per hour. 

Feed-Milk Ratios 

In the Pennsylvania studies the 
total amounts of roughage fed per 
cow were about the same with both 
high and low producing herds. A 
little more silage was fed to the 
high-producing cows than to the 
low. This was offset by smaller 
amounts of hay and other roughage, 
so that the net increase in total 
pounds of roughage fed per cow was 

only .8 of a ton for high as compared 
with the low producing herds. The 
low producing herds used more pas¬ 
ture per cow, thus decreasing the 
amount of barn feed necessary. By 
far the largest difference in feeding 
practice was the amount of grain per 
cow. Pounds of grain fed per cow 
increased from an average of 1,537 
for the herds producing less than 
5,500 pounds of milk per cow, to 2,981 
pounds per cow with those herds 
averaging 8,500 pounds or more of 
milk per cow. The highest producing 
herd was fed nearly twice as much 
grain as the lowest producing group. 
The total grain cost per cow in¬ 
creased 83 percent, but milk produc¬ 
tion per cow increased 87 percent 
for the highest producing herds as 
compared with the lowest producing 

herds. Therefore, the grain cost per 
hundredweight of milk produced was 
slightly lower for the high producing 
herds as compared with low produc¬ 
ing herds. 

Reports received from several of 
the experiment stations, now con¬ 
ducting milk production tests rela¬ 
tive to the law of diminishing re¬ 
turns for grain feeding and milk 
production, show that high produc¬ 
ing cows tend to render increased 
profitable returns up to the normal 
limit of their feeding and production 
capacity. Limiting factors would be 
price of milk and feed. 

Udderly Good 

Dr. W. E. Peterson, noted author- 

W. Duck 
ity of the University of Minnesota, 
delivered an address on June 2, 1942, 
at the Annual Convention of the Hol- 
stein-Friesian Association of America, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, in which he 
stated in part: “New York workers 
have reported on finding the mastitis 
organism in the udders of 42 percent 
of heifers and in all udders of cows 
after the second lactation period 
even though they had no clinical 
mastitis. Others have found that 
the streptococcus may be shed in the 
milk of cows without any clinical 
mastitis. And here is where I draw 
the line. The bacteriologist classified 
them as mastitis when they found the 
bacteria there; but the chemist, ap¬ 

plying all of these other tests, couldn’t 
find anything wrong with the milk. 
That is why it is so essential to get 
this difference, and that is why, when 
I am talking about mastitis, I mean 
clinical mastitis, the pathologist’s 
idea of mastitis-inflammation of the 
gland, with the ensuing abnormalities 
of the secretion. It is possible to 
have cows harbor this organism 
without developing clinical mastitis.” 

“Then why do we get so much 
mastitis? I think it comes back to 
that I was talking to you about, 
and that is milking and management 
of the cows. Now, may I make a 
very dogmatic statement, and that is 
in most herds at least, where there is 
very good milking, very good cow 
management, even though there is 
not a good asepsis—I mean not too 

cleanly—there is very little mastitis. 
Go into herds where they may steril¬ 
ize everything and there is poor 
milking, poor herd management and 
they will have a lot of it. My opinion 
of mastitis is that the most import¬ 
ant fundamental causative factor is 
injury to the udder or the teats. 
Then the organisms that are present 
become pathogenic. Now, that doesn’t 
account for all mastitis and it does 
not in one iota detract from the es¬ 
sentialness of segregating positive 
cows. But it does, I think, add a lot 
in that we can reduce the mastitis 
to a very minimum by good manage¬ 
ment, and particularly good milking 
management.” 

Dr. Peterson has hit the nail right 

on the head, and correctly expressed 
the real causative factor for the 
majority of clinical mastitis cases. 
As with all diseases caused by patho¬ 
genic organisms the general health 
of the animal, plus some normal 
physical variation for natural re¬ 
sistance, would act as important in¬ 
fluencing factors. With such an ex¬ 
tremely high incidence for presence 
of the mastitis causative organism in 
the** bovine udder, elimination or 
even control seems improbable if 
pursued only on a medicinal curative 
basis. 

Milking Machines 

Due to labor shortage, particularly 
good milkers, it is probable that 
milking machines will be increas¬ 
ingly used. It is important that cows 
milked with machines have them 
properly adjusted and in good work¬ 
ing order, with correct parts. 

The investigations of Dr. A. C. 
Dahlberg with the Geneva New York 
Station Jersey herd conclusively 
show that machine milking is much 
more efficient and satisfactory if ac¬ 
complished in five to six minutes 
or less, preferably followed imme¬ 
diately by quick, adequate stripping. 
It is a common practice in many 
dairies to leave the cups on much 
longer than necessary. Such a prac¬ 
tice tends to thicken the glandular 
tissue and results in slow, hard milk¬ 
ers. The Geneva studies also show 
that the removal of all milk, except 
for less than a pint, is normally at¬ 
tained by a properly working milk¬ 
ing machine in five minutes. In no 
way do these tests indicate that the 
use of milking machines is detri¬ 
mental to the health of the udder. 
However, they do clearly demon¬ 
strate the importance of using them 
correctly. High pressure sales meth¬ 
ods, sometimes resorted to, have in 
the past placed too much emphasis 
on the immediate sale. 

Observations in farm herds, as well 
as discussing this matter of possible 
milking machine influence on udders 
with various research workers, has 
convinced me that there are three 
principle considerations to observe. 
These are: (1) leaving the machines 
on the udder too long. (2) Using a 
vacuum that is too high; the recom¬ 
mendations of the manufacturers 
should be carefully followed. (3) In¬ 
complete milking. 

An interesting instance was cited 
by Dr. Peterson in his discussion of 
this subject. It is particularly per¬ 
tinent because of the increasing 
difficulty in obtaining needed re¬ 
placement parts. A dairyman was 
unable to get replacement of infla¬ 
tions for the machine used. He con¬ 
sequently bought an available teat 
cup assembly from a machine of dif¬ 
ferent construction. The vacuum was 
increased because the cows failed to 
milk satisfactorily. This herd soon 
sustained an outbreak of mastitis. 
Thirteen cases out of 24 cows de¬ 
veloped over a period of four days. 
Three different types of mastitis or¬ 
ganisms were found. It was Dr. 
Peterson’s opinion that the increased 
vacuum and probable longer time the 
machine was left on the cows^ caused 
trauma to the teats, which, in turn, 
activated the organisms already pres¬ 
ent in the udder. 

I have visited thousands of dairy 
farms and invariably when I enter 
a barn where the cows seem fright¬ 
ened, nervous and tremble when 
touched, there is a high incidence of 
herd mastitis. This is true regard¬ 
less of the fleshing condition, sanita¬ 
tion practice, or housing set-up. In 
herds where the cows are gentle and 
quiet, as a general rule there is only 
an occasional case of udder trouble. 
There is more to this “contented cow” 
business than appears on the surface. 

In dairy herds where the cows are 
fed considerably below their normal 
physiologic production possibilities 
there is usually a low incidence of 
clinical mastitis. This seems to be 
especially true if the protein content 
of the feed is not more than 16 to 18 
percent. If cottonseed meal is sud¬ 
denly added to the ration the in¬ 
creased stimulation to the milk 
glands could possibly activate a 
latent case of clinical mastitis. 

Ayrshire heifers have access to a lot where they can obtain sunlight and 
exercise as desired during the Winter on the farm of Milo R. Kniffen, 

Schoharie County, N. Y. 

Siegfried’s Pride, the new National Jersey Champion, bred, owned and 
developed by High Lawn Farms, Lenox, Berkshire County, Massachusetts. 
Her 305-day record is 14,827 pounds of milk containing 762.93 pounds 

of butterfat. 
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Hampshire History 
The Hampshire Down sheep un¬ 

doubtedly dates its origin from the 
crossing of the old Wiltshire Horned 
sheep and the old Berkshire Knot 
with the Southdowns which were in¬ 
troduced into Wiltshire and Hamp¬ 
shire, England, early in the last 
century. 

For a long time the high quality 
and charming character of the South- 
downs with their fine form, satisfied 
the most advanced of the Wilts, 
Hants, and Dorset farmers and it was 
not until they realized how much 
they had lost in the size, early ma¬ 
turity, and hardihood of constitution, 
which existed in the old Wiltshire 
type, that they bethought them of 
recurring to those animals to give 
additional substance and develop¬ 
ment' to the Southdowns. These 
crosses were made with varying suc¬ 
cess and the result depended simply 
on the instinctive capacity of the 
farmer to properly select animals for 
this purpose. Whilst one aimed at 
the productionnf a large framed, long 
wool producing hardy animal, an¬ 
other devoted his attention to the 
maintenance of the high quality and 
beauty of the Southdown with earlier 
maturity and greater size; and as a 
consequence, there existed various 
types of sheep, which still required 
to be reduced into a distinct and uni¬ 
form breed. 

From about 1815 to 1835 the Hamp¬ 
shire Downs of the north of Hants 
and the south of Wilts, were totally 
dissimilar in character, and it was 
evident that the leading ram breed¬ 
ers of each district had aimed at 
and had secured a different type. 
The North and East Hampshire sheep 
were large, muscular, early matured 
animals, growing a fair quality of 
wool of moderate fineness. On the 
other hand, the Wiltshire breeders 
had adopted a more largely framed 
and probably less handsome animal 
than their Hampshire brethern. 

Amongst the earliest and most dis¬ 
tinguished breeders in Hampshire 
were the Messrs. Dale, Budd, Pain, 
Digweed and Dowden; in Wiltshire, 
the Messrs. Dear, Cusse, Smith and 
Blake. The late Mr. Waters of 
Stratford, near Salisbury, and the 
late W. Canning, Chiseldon, Wilts, 
kept a smaller but more handsome 
and truer type of sheep. 

About 1845 when the Hampshire 
Downs were gradually asserting their 
superiority in the countries of Wilts, 
Hants and Dorset, the necessity for 
an improvement in the general qual¬ 
ity and tendency to make flesh be¬ 
came apparent. Foremost amongst 
the improvers was the late Mr. 
Humphrey of Oak Ash, who may be 
said to have achieved for the Hamp¬ 
shire Downs that which Mr. Jonas 
Webb did for the South Downs. To 
him was given the instinct to per¬ 
ceive the results which would ac¬ 
crue with Hampshire Downs by a 
strong dash of the largest and best 
fleshed of Mr. Jonas Webb’s South 
Downs. 

Carefully tested, and the issue of 
the various crosses watched and ap¬ 
plied with marvelous ability and at 
a great cost of time and money, re¬ 
sulted in the almost perfect animal 
known as the Hampshire Down. 

W. J. Woof, Secretary, 
Hampshire Down Sheep 

Breeders’ Association of 
England. 

Breeding Mares 
Horsemen report that the most 

satisfactory time for breeding mares 
is about the second day following ap¬ 
pearance of heat. In some cases, 
particularly where mares have not 
been properly or adequately fed, they 
may go through an alternate heat 
period. When this occurs they 
usually have an interval of 24 hours 
or longer without heat and then re¬ 
turn to heat again immediately fol¬ 
lowing this interval. In such in¬ 
stances it is more satisfactory to breed 
on the second heat period following 
this so-called split. 

Another difficulty of getting mares 
with foal is that frequently some do 
not manifest any signs of heat. In 
such cases it is advisable to have a 
veterinarian make examinations and 
breed them on the basis of his rec¬ 
ommendations. If a mare has been 
kept on a low plane of nutrition, par¬ 
ticularly during the Winter, she may 
then have a long Spring heat period, 
continuing sometimes for two weeks. 
In such cases she will settle best if 
bred toward the latter part of this 
prolonged period. R. w. D. 

Annual Aberdeen - Angus 
Meeting 

John Brown, of Rose Hill, Iowa, 
has been elected president of the 
American Aberdeen-Angus Breed¬ 
ers’ Association. He succeeds Kenneth 
McGregor, who served as president 
of the Association for two years. At 
the recent annual meeting in Chi¬ 
cago, delegates elected Otto G. 
Nobis of Davenport, Iowa, as vice- 
president. He succeeds Mr. Brown. 

Four directors of the Angus Asso¬ 
ciation were re-elected to three-year 
terms—Frederick H. Bontecou, Mill- 
brook, New York; Julius Clark, Lex¬ 
ington, Kentucky; George Laughlin, 
Kirksville, Missouri, and Otto G. 
Nobis. J. Garrett Tolan, Pleasant 
Plains, Illinois, was named to take 
Mr. Brown’s place on the board of 
directors. 

The most successful year in the 
history of the American Aberdeen- 
Angus Breeders’ Association was re¬ 
ported to members by W. H. Tom- 
have, secretary. A total of 1,089 new 
Angus breeders joined the Associa¬ 
tion in 1942. This was a gain of 
23.6 percent over the previous high 
established in 1941. Illinois led with 
140 new members, followed by Iowa 
with 127, Missouri, 125, and Ken¬ 
tucky, 101. Membership gain in the 
Western States was up 35 percent 
over 1941. Pedigrees recorded the 
past year reached a total of 46,820, a 
gain of 20.8 percent over the previous 
high established last year. There 
were 38,047 transfers, an increase of 
18.3 percent. Angus registrations 
and transfers have shown a consist¬ 
ently strong increase each year since 
1935. 

Uses of Phenothiazine 
Phenothiazine has been found to 

be effective in killing cockroaches. 
They can swallow it without harm, 
but if this chemical touches the out¬ 
side of their bodies it kills the pests. 
The phenothiazine passes through 
the shells of the roaches, and is ap¬ 
parently converted into another com¬ 
pound which really does the killing. 
It has been found that the finer the 
particles of phenothiazine, the smaller 
the size of the deadly dose needed. 
Chemists state that phenothiazine, 
while under test as an insecticide for 
some time, has found its most suc¬ 
cessful use as a killer of certain in¬ 
ternal parasitic worms of livestock 
and of cecal worms in poultry. And, 
dusted on chickens, it has been found 
to give almost complete control of 
lice. 

Photo — G. Facteau. N. Y. 

Draft colts readily respond to hand¬ 
ling and gentling, as demonstrated by 
Leo Dubray, Clinton County, N. Y. 

DAIRY CATTLE 

P ATTI C Five hundred head fancy fresh 
1 1 nr. an<j forward dairy cattle. Priced 
right. Free Delivery. Established 1845 

E. L. FOOTE & SON, Inc., HOBART, NEW YORK 

WANTED COMPLETE HERD DAIRY COWS. 
Herb. Everhart, Kearneyville, W. Va. 

JERSEYS 

FOR SALE: Bred and Unbred Heifers 
COWS, BUHLS & CARVES. Select stock. Approved and 
accredited herd. Buy from the highest testing herd in 
Orange County. For particulars write or visit— 
WALGROVE FARMS, WASHINGTONVILLE, N. Y. 

FOR SALE 
from a clean herd, 
H. GLADSTONE 

Purebred Jerseys. When you 
want real Jersey Cows or Calves 

come to TWIN ISLAND FARM. 
- ■ WALDEN, NEW YORK 

If you are thinking of setting up a herd of 

Hampshire Hogs or of supplementing your 

present stock, we think it is definitely worth 

your while to look over our place. We have 

some excellent Hampshire purebred stock 

for sale. 

BAYSHORE, L. I. 
New York 

Telephone: 800 - 
XV 

FARM 

New York Address 

ISBRANDTSEN 
26 BROADWAY 

Telephone: Hanover 2-3512 

1 GUERNSEYS .% "1 SWINE ) 
~Wr anted 
Entire Registered Guernsey herd, 
30 to 60 head. Must be accredited 
and 3 years’ production records. 
ADVERTISER 4524, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
FEDERAL ACCREDITED 360 HEAD NEGATIVE 
Young Bulls—also a few heifer calves closely related 
to Tarbell Farms Peerless Margo 18501 lbs. milk 1013 
lbs. fat World’s Champion Jr. 3 year old and Tarbell 
Farms Royal Lenda 20508 lbs. milk 1109 lbs. fat 
World’s Champion Jr. 4 year old. For full informa¬ 
tion write—TARBELL FARMS, Smithville Flats, N.Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

FOB. SALE: Four very nice heifers ready to bred from 
10,000 lb. cows. ALSO: bull calves from two months 
of age to light breeding age, from 700 lb cows. 

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE AT ONCE. 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

| ABERDEEN-ANGUS | 

HERBERTS HILL FARMS Inc. 
R. D. 6, West Chester, Pa. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE BEEF CATTLE 

Bred heifers and young bulls for sale. 
John Gerow, Manager 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association, Col¬ 
lege Park. Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 

Association, Ithaca. New Yor£ 

VALLEY FARMS ANGUS 
One of New England’s Largest Breeders 
of hardy, acclimated Angus Cattle combining excellent 
type and championship bloodlines. Visitors and 
inquiries are) always welcome. Robt. E. Hogarth, Mgr. 

VALLEY FARMS WALPOLE, N. H. 

| SHORTHORNS 

Milk and Meat Critically Needed 
By all Allied Nations to help win the war. Your 
greatest opportunity to help with Milking Shorthorns. 
4 percent milk and greatest salvage value of all milk 
breeds. Milking Shorthorns thrive under average farm 
conditions. Get the facts—FREE. Or, read MILKING 
SHORTHORN JOURNAL, Trial Subscription six 
months, 50c; one year. $1.00. 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY 
Dept,. F-5, 7 Dexter Park ... Chicago, Illinois 

AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing i% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, * Brandon, Vermont 

HORSES and PONIES 

PERCHERON STALLIONS 
5 grays, 2—5 years old. 4 by Ch. Don Degas. 3 been 
worked. Price $200-$300. Reg. Dorset ewes $30 up. 
MYRON H. LOFFER - - - DE GRAFF, OHIO 

| SHEEP | 

FOR SALE: TWENTY LARGE, HEAVY WOOLED 
CORRIEDALE GRADE EWES. 1 to 3 years 

Sired by. and bred to a Registered Ram. 
H. C. BEARDSLEY MONTOUR FALLS, N. Y. 

D eg. Shropshire yearlings and 2 year old rams. Priced 
“right. LEROY C. BOWER, Ludlowvilie. New York 

HEREFORDS 

Facts about Greater Profits 
from HAMPSHIRES 

BRED SOWS 

. . . Boost your hog 

profits with market¬ 
topping meat-type 

Hampshires. Fast 
growing, 
maturing, easy 
feeding; unequal¬ 
led rustlers and pasture crop 
Hampshire brood sows are 

of all idothtors, can be depended upon for an 
extra pig to each husky twice-a-year litter. 

Order by Mall! 

Trust our expert 
field men to make 
your selection. Ser¬ 
vice is free..guar¬ 
anteed to please. 

WRITE 
TODAY 

for free illustrated Hampshire book¬ 
let; location of 80 bred sow sales ;i 
addresses of nearby breeders;] 
details of mail-buying service. 

SPECIAL OFFER:8 mo. trial subscription to 
HAMPSHIRE HERDSMAN, breed maga- 
xine, at l/fe price. Send 25c to 

t HAMPSHIRE SWINE REGISTRY ytefttfS 

Purebred Berkshire Weanling Pigs 
Excellent type and breeding!, $17.50 each with papers. 
LESLIE M. MERWIN FILLMORE, N. Y. 

Purebred Chester White ready* for heavy service. 
Excellent type, popular breeding. Guaranteed to please. 
AYRLAWN FARMS, BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

FOR SALE OR TRADE b,or Year-°ld 
just bred young 
K. SINKO - - 

bred Ayrshire heifer, 
sow with 10-weeks old 6 pigs. 
- ULSTER PARK, NEW YORK 

REG. CHESTER WHITES »t 
MAPLE HEDGE FARMS. Kelton, Chester Co.. Penna. 

IlftfC Reg., both sexes, from four 
BOuJ months up; also bred gilts. 

R0CKLANDS FARM North Garden, Virginia 

HEREFORD HOGS—"The Farmer-Packer Hog". Bred 
gilts, boars, pigs. Registered. Vaccinated. Illustrated 
circular. Prices. YALEHURST FARM, Peoria, III. 

DEP nilDnre Spring Boara and Gilts. Fall pigs. 
KbU.UUIvUld r. f. Pattington, Seipio Center, N. Y. 

RABBITS 

RCJuti-Chui 
CiL GIANT CHINCHILLAS 

Famous Pedigreed “Chin - Chin” Strain. 
Finest Fur — Best Meat — Fastest Growing. 
Shipped on Approval. Guaranteed to Live. 

Enter this Profitable Business NOW! 
CHIN-CHIN COLONY. R. F. D. 5, Sellersville, Pa. 

Mon! Shortage? Raise Chinchilla Babbits. Literature 
lucai for stamp. Hartman Enterprises, New City, N. Y. 

DOGS 

FTTOEBRED COCKE It PUPS AND DOGS. 
Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPS Helsman strain. Reg. G 
weeks old. A. Roy Landis, R.D. 2, Mohnton, Penna. 

ol.mIme_From heel drivers. Arthur 
aiiupriuril rupi Gilson, DeKalbJunction.N.Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups KelTro»cK™ 

Reg. Collies—Beagles rfM*nOT?* 
f-lj* . Sables from exhibition strains. Priced right. 
VOllICS Tweedon Kennels, Phoenix, New York 

Gordon Setter Pups; Beauties: Whelped Aug. Should 
make fine hunters. Field Gordon Kennels, Somers, Conn. 

GOATS 

1KTTTHT A Aid Booking orders for Spring Kids. 
1YUD1A1Y3 HERBERT GERICKE, 
1168 Richmond Ave., Port Richmond, Staten Island, N.Y. 

MILKING GOATS'—Choice Toggenburgs, purebred and 
pedigreed. Young Stock, partly bred. Moderate price. 
SCIENTIFIC GOAT FARM, Commack, L. I., N. Y. 

DAIRY GOAT JOURNAL, Dept. 367, COLUMBIA. 
M0. Monthly magazine crammed with helpful informa¬ 
tion. $1. yearly; introductory 5 month subscription 25c. 

RICE HEREFORD FARM, GREENFIELD, OHIO 
We offer For Sale some good foundation females. 
Also Bulls. Best Quality and Bloodlines. 

10 Nnliinn Qaanapn Gra(ie3 an<* Pure breds to lU NuDIall DfldllttJII freshen February and later. 
No shipping. WM. JURGENSEN, Freehold, New York. 

Big Sales at Small Cost 
More than a quarter of a million farmers and breeders read each issue of The Rural New- 
Yorker. They study the advertisements on this page when they are ready to buy livestock. 
They know that they will probably find just what they want advertised here and that 
they can depend upon any advertisement that appears in The Rural New-Yorker. 

If you have any stock that you wish to dispose of at this time, it will pay you to tell our 
300,000 readers about it. The cost of these little advertisements is small but big sales 
frequently result from them. 

In order to co-operate with breeders In the sale of their surplus stock we make a special 
low rate of 65 cents per agate line, or $9.10 per inch, for livestock advertisements (about 
seven words in small type make an agate line). References required from all new 
advertisers. For further information write to— 

Live Stock Department - The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street. New York City 
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Ask your Druggist about Parke-Davis products for re¬ 

moval of various types of worms in livestock and poultry, 

and for general farm sanitation. 

The name Parke-Davis is your assurance of quality. Livestock 

and poultrymen say: "Faced with wartime farm conditions we 

can not waste time and take chances on worm treatments or 

disinfectants that have not proved effective." Parke-Davis prod¬ 

ucts are always dependable and low in cost. Let them help you 

raise clean, healthy animals and birds. 

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLETS --MAIL IN THE COUPON-, 
PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH., Animal Industry Division, Desk 17 

| Send Free Booklets: O Illustrated, helpful, worm booklet. □ Farm Sanitation book- i 
j let, illustrated. 

NAME..ADDRESS-...'.... I 
I I 
| CITY.......STATE... ] 

DRUG STORES SELL PARKE-DAVIS PRODUCTS 

/Hjypl© Ssfeztttji 

sters 
Wilt-Resistant 

Favorites all over the 
nation —Red, White,, 
Blue, Pink, Purple 
—a 10e-Packet of each, 
all 6 postpaid for 10c, 
Send dime today. 

• Maiile’s Seed Book FREE 
Tested, guaranteed seeds for best vegetables 
and flowers. Have a garden—grow more food. 

WM. HENRY MAULE 
215 Maule Bids-, Philadelphia,Pa. 

Seven Decades of Milk 
By JOHN J. DILLON 

'T'HIS Is the story of milk In the New York 
milkshed. It goes back to the earliest avail¬ 

able sources of information to be found in 
print and tradition for the commercial history 
of the milk dairy industry in NewYorkState. 
It is suggestive of the early habits and cus¬ 
toms that may have affected the Industry 
down to the present time. The present milk 
system began in 1870 and the author has been 
able to write from personal memory and from 
constant and Intimate contact for 70 years. 
He has known all the organizations and most 
of the leaders in the New York milkshed. 

The theme of the book is simple justice to 
the milk consumer, producer & distributor. 

This means prices for milk production and for 
distribution based on costs plus the average 
rate of profits paid by the producers on the 
supplies he buys. 

The book consists of 333 pages. It is made 
handsome and durable because it has 
information for future generations. Price 
$3.00 postpaid. New York City sales 
only, add ljb Sales Tax. Books for sale by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York City 

Dairymen! Is The 

MASTITIS 
Bug Robbing You? 

If so, why not learn how to “Clip the 
Claws” of this troublesome Bug, just as 
Thousands of Dairymen are doing every day. 
Instead of wasting money on ‘‘Magical Treat¬ 
ments”, why not go about it the easy, inex¬ 
pensive, common sense way. Let the KO-EX-7 
Vitamin “D” Plan PROVE that it can do for 
YOUR herd, just what it has done for 
Thousands of others. Don’t wait until it’s 
Chronic, Milk rejected, a good cow lost 
and too late. Write NOW to Sterling 
Research Corp., Dept. R-7, 775 Main St.. 
Buffalo. N. Y., and state number of cows in 
herd. Let us mail you details of our FREE 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER, so you can 
PROVE IT for yourself. There’s no obliga¬ 
tion. So write today. 

FARM INCOME TAX RETURNS 
FARM ACCOUNTING 

FARM BUDGETS 
FARM ADVISORY SERVICE 

• 
Inquiries Solicited 

• 
BURLINGAME DUNK FIELD & PIERCE, Inc. 

45 West 45th Street, New York City 

913 Turks Head Bldg., Providence, R. I. 
Established 1922 

Feed LACTO before and after calving i 
Healthy cows produce more milk. Protect your cow’s health by 

feeding LACTO—the modern cow tonic—before and after calving 

or whenever cows are off feed. LACTO contains Vitamin D, 

Manganese, and Iodine in addition to beneficial minerals and 

herbs. Get LACTO today from your local dealer. For Free de¬ 

scriptive folder, write to Dept. N-l. 

WHITMOYER LABORATORIES, Inc. Myerstown, Pennon 

L ACT 
COW TONIC 

O 

Another Year of Grassland 
Farming 

Last year we reported the farming 
operations of Ralph and Albert Hol¬ 
lenbeck of Erin and their grassland 
farm. They have a farm of about 
1,300 acres, most of which is pas¬ 
tured. In 1942 they report that pov¬ 
erty grass was a very poor crop be¬ 
cause the unusual wet season in 
Chemung County seems to have been 
particularly unfavorable for the 
growth of poverty grass. 

Fortunately they had 17 acres of 
new seeding this year and this new 
seeding produced a fine crop of hay 
for them. In 1941 the County Agent 
convinced them that they should use 
some lime on their farm and they 
finally agreed to try 17 tons of AAA 
lime, together with 500 pounds of 
superphosphate per acre, on 17 acres 
of new seeding. The result of this 
seeding in 1941 showed up in their 
1942 hay crop. They harvested about 
two tons of hay to the acre in two 
cuttings. This, supplemented by their 
annual harvest of poverty grass hay, 
made a total of 150 tons of hay. 

_ In 1942 they applied 40 tons of 
limestone on their new seeding, in¬ 
dicating that at least they were par¬ 
tially convinced of the value of lime 
in their grassland farming opera¬ 
tions. For use in 1943 they are get¬ 
ting 53 tons of AAA lime. Some of 
the seeding on the farm is done with 
a nurse crop of oats. The oats are 
harvested for grain. Some of the 
seeding is done alone without a 
nurse crop on land that is harrowed 
without plowing, after which they 
apply one ton of lime and the usual 
amount of grass seed. Their seedings 
in the Fall of 1942 show equally good 
results with either method. 

They maintain a herd of about 50 
to 60 native cattle. By this we mean 
cattle of all types and colors and 
varying in weight from 600 to 900 
pounds. Most of the cattle are raised 
for meat purposes and sold to local 
butchers. Recently they had 20 of 
these cattle for sale and found that 
four of them were valuable enough 
for dairy purposes, so they were able 
to sell these to dairymen. The rest 
were sold for meat and brought 10c 
to 11c per pound, liveweight. Their 
income from these cattle sales in 1942 
amounted to about $1,400. Of course, 
a large part of this return was offset 
by the value of the hay and labor 
and the original cost of the cattle. 
At the present time, they have on 
their farm six head of Cows with 
suckling calves, 30 head of young- 
stock, mostly native heifers, seven 
bulls and six calves, under one year 
of age. The only cattle that are 
ever in the barn on their farm are 
the cows with suckling calves. The 
rest of the cattle remain in the field 
all Winter and are fed hay around 
the several barns on the farm where 
the hay crop is stored. Horses like¬ 
wise have the run of the farm and 
most of them are fed around the 
barns and kept in the field all Winter. 

Their most profitable enterprise is 
their flock of 300 ewes. In 1942 they 
sold 90 lambs from the flock and 
averaged about $9 per head. They 
also sold 24 cull ewes and replaced 
them with lambs. Cull ewes brought 
$6 per head.- They have 54 lambs 
on the farm at the present time which 
they expect to sell sometime this 
Winter and these are part of the 
1942 crop. They now weigh about 
60 pounds and are worth 10 cents a 
pound. 

They are holding three years’ clip¬ 
ping of wool until they can get 50 
cents a pound for it. They have been 
offered 47 cents but are still holding 
it. Their average clip each year is 
about six or seven pounds per ewe. 
They have about two and one-half 
tons of wool on hand. Totaling up 
the income from the flock of 300 
hundred ewes, they have an annual 
income from sheep of about $1,800. 
gross income from sheep of about 
$1,800. The Hollenbeck’s believe that 
the flock of 300 ewes is a more profit¬ 
able enterprise for them than their 
herd of 50 cattle. 

The crops on the farm in 1942 in¬ 
cluded 24 acres of oats from which 
they threshed 800 bushels, one and 
one-half acres of potatoes which har¬ 
vested 18 bushels, ten acres of corn 
grown primarily for fodder stored 
in vacant buildings around the farm 
and carried out during the Winter 
to be fed to the cattle. What little 
ear corn is harvested is husked and 
used to feed three hogs and 60 
chickens for home use. l. h. w. 

Guard tender tissues against the hazards 

of winter housing. To keep teats and udders 

soft and pliable, to promote speedy healing 

of cuts, cracks, bruises, and for beneficial 

massage in treating caked bag, it pays to 

use Bag Balm, the stiff, heavy ointment 

that’s antiseptic on contact, spreads right 

and stays on. 606 at stores. 

DAIRY ASSN. CO., 
Deot.:9-B. 

LYNDONVI Li-fc, VT. 

IN FAMILIAR 

TINS OR ROUND 

WAR-TIME PACKAGE 

The Farmer 

His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 
NEW YORK CITY RESIDENTS AOO 1% 

SALES TAX 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Offioe Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your B. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE BUBAL NEW-YOBKEB. 
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MEAT FOR YOUR FAMILY . . . BUT NONE TO WASTE! 

Every farm family is putting up plenty of home- 
cured meat this year — for their own home food 
supply. And . . . they’re taking special care to 
cure their meat thoroughly and well. Pork is 
valuable. Prevent waste. Don’t lose a single ham 
or shoulder through bone taint. Turn high grade 
pork into cured meat of finest quality and richest 
flavor . . . meat that’s sweet and good down to 
the last shred on the bones. 

This year, of all years, turn to sure, dependable 
curing methods. Cure the famous MORTON 
WAY, as more than a million farmers are 
now doing. Do away with uncertainty. Use 
MORTON’S Tender-Quick and Sugar-Cure to 
make the best hams, shoulders and bacon you 
ever ate. Use Morton’s Sausage Seasoning for 
delicious sausage. Buy these quality meat curing 
products from your dealer . . . NOW! 

Finest Home Curing-Book J 
Ever Published, 100 pages, Postpaid 

More than 200 pictures, charts, diagrams 
-—complete directions on how to butcher 
pork, beef, lamb — how to make choice 
hams, bacon, corned beef, 
smoked turkey, sausage, etc. 
No other book like itl Write 
today — send 10c in coin. 

ferior stuff one gets now, but I must 
turn them in, and they probably will 
be allotted to some city driver. 

There should not be a single gal¬ 
lon of gas permitted city people who 
have busses, street cars, subways, 
etc., to get around in. Taxis should 
be given enough to operate modestly 
on, but not to the extent that many 
people are using them. For example, 
a taxi driver in a suburb further west 
from me, told me they had never 
made so much money. He said that 
every night he is busy taking people 
from one town to another to the 
movies. A taxi driver in this town 
told me that he had made eight trips 
from here to another town with 
moviegoers, in that one night. 

Personally, I think our government 
should tell us right now whether we 
“small producers” are going to be 
permitted to live or not. If we are 
to be “pointed” out of existence by 
not measuring up to the number of 
points that add up to a “farmer” 
status, I’d like to know right now, 
so I can begin to sell out and fold up. 

Your publication represents the 
business farmer whether large or 
small and as such we look to you 
for some indication of how to act 
collectively and to purpose, and I 
hope we can have your journalistic 
influence back of all of us. M. A. e. 

Suffolk County, N. Y. 

The letter from T. B., New York, 
in your December 12 issue, sets forth 
interesting facts on the gasoline ra¬ 
tion for his farm truck. T. B. might 
ask himself how essential he is to 
the war effort. He can hardly qualify 

The Case for the Small Farmer 
I am glad to see this issue of The 

R. N.-Y. indicates that you are taking 
up the cudgels on behalf of farmers 
and farm people who are not receiv¬ 
ing enough consideration with regard 
to their classification as farmers. 
May I bring to your attention, an¬ 
other phase of this whole matter. 

Right now we find ourselves with 
not much to complain about. While 
we need more gasoline than we have, 
since we use our sedan for our egg 
and milk deliveries, still we are not 
as badly off as others.. Nor have 
we any worries as to farm help so 
far because my husband is able to 
handle the work on this small place 
with the help of a young boy. But, 
and this is what I am concerned 
about, I have noticed more and more 
of a tendency on the part of Wash¬ 
ington to give consideration only to 
the “big” farmers, who can count so 
many points for so many cows, 
chickens, etc. 

Perhaps this is one way of arriv¬ 
ing at some sort of classification of 
the eligibles, but I think it is a very 
Short-sighted way. Suppose that 
later on, they decide that gas ration¬ 
ing must be governed by this point 
system. We, with our few acres and 
our comparatively small number of 
birds, goats and geese, would be put 
down among the “have nots”. And 
yet, very soon we will be having 
some 300 to 500 eggs a week to take 
to the stores that buy from us. We 
are expanding our capacities as fast 
as common sense and money permit. 
Yet, if we are riot allowed to go on 
as we are and receive at least as 
much consideration as we have now, 
we will have to shut down this 
place and just give up and go to 
the city. But shouldn’t we be con¬ 
sidered as potentially as valuable as 
the farmers that farm hundreds of 
acres and raise thousands of chicks? 
I say “yes” because, if we and the 
thousands of small poultry and other 
farms like us are stopped cold, think 
of the amount of food that will not 
be available! On my own road, 
there are five other “small” farmers. 
Probably between us we account for 
thousands of eggs a week. It is all 
very well to rate the large poultry- 
man where he belongs—I would not 
want to take from him one drop of 
gasoline nor one tire—but I would 
urge that the small farmer and pro¬ 
ducer not be lost sight of, nor penal¬ 
ized. 

We represent no loss of farm labor 
to the big farmer since most of us 
are people in our middle years who 
originally bought to be able to pro¬ 
duce for ourselves and a small 
amount beyond to pay the feed bill. 
Now that a crisis is upon us, we are 
willing to work harder and to risk 
our own money to expand to our 
utmost, in order to supply more food. 
Our government is urging this and 
yet, as everybody knows, it urges 
more production and then ham¬ 
strings the farmer and compels him 
to slaughter good milk cows and 
leave vegetables on the ground. 
H. S. L., the Cattaraugus County 
farmer who bought a new tractor and 
is slaving to keep up his end of the 
production job anc| now is classified 
1-A, is a case in point. 

If the small farmer is not per¬ 
mitted to live, encouraged to work, 
and always do a little more, what 
will become of him? We cannot be 
regimented into co-operative farms 
as in Soviet Russia because that is 
not the American Way. We cannot 
be considered suitable labor for other 
farmers because we would then have 
to lose our own places and create a 
minor financial upset, and most of 
us would not be able to do field work 
for anybody else. 

For weeks, I have been compelled 
to drive from 15 to 30 miles to get 
alfalfa. The dealers will not promise 
to deliver" it even when it comes in, 
and when it does come in, there are 
so many anxious buyers at the door 
with their trucks and cars to get it, 
that one would never get any if he 
did not go and do likewise. Our 
goats—excellent milkers and fine 
animals—will not eat anything but 
good, second cut alfalfa, and right 
now there is no such thing as good 
alfalfa, and very little alfalfa of any 
kind. I am told that there is plenty 
of alfalfa but that there is no labor 
to get it baled and into the market. 
Where does that leave us? And I 
wonder if I will be allowed any extra 
gas for these many alfalfa hunts? 
And then there is the rubber worry. 
I have two extra tires, good for more 
mileage than any recap with this in- 

as a wholesale producer. He states 
that previous to the mileage ration¬ 
ing the gas rationing board allowed 
him 50 gallons of gas a month. He 
must have spent a good bit of his 
time on the road. We have 5,000 
layers—he has 800—and all our eggs 
are trucked to an express office in 
a neighboring town. We asked for 
and got 20 gallons a month and we 
made out all right. 

The mileage rationing board has 
cut us somewhat too. We thought 
we had our mileage figured to the 
last necessary inch of driving but 
who is to say that in the face of the 
rubber shortage we can’t do better. 
Has T. B. tried? If he can provide 
information on his mileage and loads 
to the satisfaction of the rationing 
board, he may well be able to get 
more gas. mrs. e. m. 

Duchess County, N. Y. 

Mrs. E. M. asks “How essential am 
I to the war effort?” Naturally my 
800 laying flock looks small against 
her 5,000 but there must be thou¬ 
sands of farmers like myself and on 
the whole we do make quite a show¬ 
ing. She says she trucks all her eggs 
to a nearby town. Most farmers 
aren’t fortunate enough to be so close 
that five gallons a week can take 
all that a 5,000 poultry plant pro¬ 
duces. Knowing the rubber situa- 
tioh and the condition of my tires, 
does Mrs. E. M. think I’m using them 
up for riding the road? 

There’s too much difference in gas 
allotments to make me feel it has 
been handled effectively. Most of 
my neighbors didn’t get enough, 
while a few got more than they asked 
for and I still think my 11 gallons 
a year is ridiculous considering that 
all pleasure cars are allowed three 
gallons a week. 

If, as she says, I am not necessary 
to the war effort, what are other 
farmers like myself going to do? I 
think most of them would like to get 
a defense job at the per hour wage 
rate being paid today with overtime 
thrown in. 

As I said in my previous letter, I 
intend ordering 2,000 chicks this 
Spring, raising them on range. I 
will market eggs from my laying 
flock mostly in a nearby town. The 
nearest express office is six miles 
away. I’m going to do all the work 
myself with my half-ton truck. So, 
coming back to Mrs. E. M.’s first 
question, I still think that at my age, 
57, I am worth the gas it takes. 

New York. t. b. 

Coming Farmers’ Meetings 
January 6-10—New York Poultry 

Show, Hotel Capitol, New York City. 
January 9 — Northeastern Vege¬ 

table and Potato Council, Hotel New 
Yorker, New York City. 

January 12-14—Vermont Union 
Agricultural Association, Burlington, 
Vt. 

January 12-15—Pennsylvania Farm 
Show (farm organization meetings 
only), Harrisburg, Pa. 

January 12-14—Pennsylvania Hor¬ 
ticultural Association, Harrisburg, 
Pa. 

January 13-17 — Boston Poultry 
Show, Boston Garden, Boston, Mass. 

January 13-15—New York State 
Horticulural Society (annual), 
Rochester, N. Y. 

January 13—Vermont Poultry and 
Egg Producer’s Association, Burling¬ 
ton, Vt. 

January 19—New York Holstein- 
Friesian Association (annual meet¬ 
ing), Hotel Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y. 
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MANPOWER needs Food 
Power 

to win 
the fight 

Photo from Acme 

TIME OUT FOR FOOD! American soldiers 
are the world’s best fed fighters. East, west, 
north, south our boys are counting on us to 
keep the food coming, to keep its quality high. 
We’ve got to win. That means we’ve got to 
produce as never before. 

Photos from U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, by Forsythe 

MILK AND EGGS-They’re food 
power to put the punch in our fight¬ 
ers, our war workers, our civilians, 
and our allies. Eggs and milk are 
absolutely vital to our great nutrition 
program. Keep ’em coming. Food for 
Freedom! 

Photo from Office of Agricultural Education, Washington, D. C. 

13 IS BAD LUCK! Yeah, bad luck for Hitler. Thirteen pigs in one litter 
do a little home work in nutrition. Meat is a war weapon so important that 
demand is far greater than supply, despite the greatest production in 
history. Come on, pigs, cows, chickens! 

_Iodine_ 
Today complete, balanced nutrition of man and livestock is more vitally necessary 

than ever. Lives, victories, winning the war, depend upon it. Iodine is recognized as a 

necessary element in nutrition. Addition of a minimum quantity to rations of all farm 

animals is desirable in areas where troubles due to lack of iodine occur. Even in 

other areas, supplementary iodine may be desirable as an insurance measure. There 

is plenty of iodine. Be sure your feeds protect your animals and poultry against 

lack of it. 

Iodine Educational Bureau, 120 Broadway, New York 75 East Wacker Drive, Chicago 

f!fld^BY MAIL 
new OTirv account, small or Urge, shares In the net 
profits of this $6,000,000. Association. Current earn¬ 
ings certainly warrant your immediate consideration. 

Small accounts accepted in any amount. Lump 
sum investments accepted in $100. multiples. Both 
are fully insured up to $5,000. 

Banking by mail is easy. . .simply send check 
or money order. If more information is desired 
send for statement, signature card, and in¬ 
formation folder. NA T I A 1/ FEDERAL 

M I I U l\ savings 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

FOUNDED 1886 
DESK C - NATICK, MASS. 

Rurp 
"sweet peas 

Red, White and Blue 3 PKTS. 
patriotic planting' to tvavotf 
your garden like tho flag ■■ Sty 

in the breeze. AH 3 10o-JM^F 
packets, 1 of each color, postpaid for 10c. 
Burpee’s Seed Catalog FREE — all the 
best flowers and vegetables—write today. 

Attee Burpee Co., 601 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

SAVE THE TEAT 
by holding milk duct in correct 
natural shape while healing and 
reducing obstructions. 

SMOOTH, 
FLEXIBLE 
ivory-like Bag ^ 
Balm Dilators are shaped 
to normal milk-duct contours 
and will not dissolve, come apart 
or slip out. Cannot absorb pus 
infection or snag tender tissues. 
Fluted sides carry in soothing, 
healing ointment. Sterilized 
Dilators, packed in antiseptic 
ointment, 60f. at dealers or 
from Dairy Association Co., Inc., 
Dept. 9*B, Lyndouville, Vt. 

BAG BALM 

DILATORS 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Junior Farmers 
Typical of the activities of Steuben 

County, New York, 4-H Clubs are 
those of the Gangs Mills boys 4-H 
Club led by Ralph Swan. This club, 
one of the best in the county, whose 
membership consists entirely of boys 
12 to 13 years old, has collected 
nearly four tons of scrap metal. This 
was placed in one large pile at the 
leader’s house ready to be loaded on 
the truck. Not only has the club 
been active in the scrap metal drive, 
but also in other Victory efforts. The 
boys have collected over 500 pounds 
of scrap rubber and are now collect¬ 
ing scrap paper. 

Realizing that farmers were badly 
in need of help all of these Gangs 
Mills 4-H boys hired out to near-by 
farmers to do anything needed. They 
are also conducting garden and poul¬ 
try projects. To improve and main¬ 
tain their health every member of 
the club, through their school, had a 
complete physical examination. The 
14 members of this club purchased 
$200 worth of stamps and war bonds. 
They are real examples of what 
organization under capable leadership 
can do. 

Now is a busy time for 4-H Clubs 
in Steuben County. All of them will 
reorganize, elect officers, re-enroll, 
and plan their coming year’s pro¬ 
gram. All new clubs will be organ¬ 
ized by Leon Taylor, Club Agent, or 
his part-time Homemaking Assist¬ 
ant, Mrs. Wilma Hyde of Wayland. 
Requests for new Steuben County 
clubs should be made to the 4-H Club 
office in Bath, New York. Steuben 
County Club members are now hand¬ 
ling 172 head of dairy cattle, 67 pigs, 
117 sheep, 3 steers, 4 colts, and 3,000 
chickens. Three hundred and fifty 
of these boys and girls raised Victory 
gardens, producing 3,200 bushels of 
vegetables. The 4-H girls have can¬ 
ned 10,000 quarts of fruits and vege¬ 
tables. One hundred and forty-seven 
of the girl members have studied 
nutrition. Two hundred and seventy- 
five of them have studied First Aid 
or Home Nursing under qualified in¬ 
structors. Steuben County 4-H Clubs 
have collected 50 tons of scrap iron, 
nine tons of scrap rubber, six tons 
of scrap paper, and 1,000 pounds of 
old phonograph records, and they 
have just started to “Get In The 
Scrap”. Two hundred and fifty 
boys and girls have purchased stamps 

and bonds totaling over $2,000. $300 
has been donated to the Red Cross 
and more than 200 articles made over 
for them. The Steuben County 4-H 
Club members also raised 13,000 
bushels of potatoes in 1942. They 
are bending every thought and effort 
toward our country’s Victory. 

Isabelle Hughes of Bath, Steuben 
County, N. Y., won the National 4-H 
Club Achievement Contest, which 
gave her a free trip to the National 
Club Congress at Chicago. 

Eight Connecticut 4-H Club girls 
were awarded all-expense trips to 
the National 4-H Club Congress at 
Chicago in recognition of their 
achievements in homemaking pro¬ 
jects of the 4-H Clubs. These girls, 
representing five of the eight Con¬ 
necticut counties, were chosen on the 
basis of their records in club work 
over a period of years. They include 
the best record in homemaking won 
by Margaret Crowley of Stonington; 
best in clothing achievement and 
runner-up as best homemaker, Mil¬ 
dred Reed of Bristol; the State Can¬ 
ning contest champion, Mildred Buell 
of Plainfield; winner of the State 4-H 
Dress Revue, Beth Gibbons of Tor- 
rington; runner-up in State Dress 
Revue and representative of Connec¬ 
ticut in the National Dress Revue, 
Marlyn Nelson of Woodstock; best 
in foods preparation, Dorothy Rus¬ 
sell of New Haven; and the dairy 
foods demonstration team, Alice 
Anderson and Marie Comboni, both 
of Derby. 

The Future Farmers of America, 
245,000 strong, in 7,500 chapters 
throughout the country, have in the 
past year invested more than $1,500,- 
000 in war bonds and stamps. W. A. 
Ross is executive secretary FFA, 
U. S. Office of Education, Washing¬ 
ton, D. C. An FFA member is a 
farm boy who is studying vocational 
agriculture in his local high school 
and who is developing his own com¬ 
plete farm program for the future. 
This entitles him to membership in 
this national organization of farm 
boys. Sometimes getting a start in 
his farm plan with his father’s help, 
or often largely on his own initia¬ 
tive, he eventually becomes self-suffi¬ 
cient and keeps his own farm busi¬ 
ness records to prove it. 

: 
> 

Future Farmers and 4-H Club members judge a class of Guernsey heifers 
at the farm of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Helms, Randolph, Cattaraugus County, N.Y. 

Dairy Cow Feeds 
I have a quantity of oats and rye 

and a small quantity of wheat. I 
was advised to mix a 30 per cent 
supplement with my grain. I put 
300 pounds of oats and rye with 100 
pounds of 30 per cent supplement 
and have fed it less than a week. 
My cows are drying up. How can 
I mix my home grain to get a 24 
per cent feed? My cows are used 
to lots of gluten in their feed. 

Tioga County, Penna. B. s. R. 

It has been found advisable to feed 
not more than 30 percent of the con¬ 
centrate mixture in the form of rye. 
It is better that rye or wheat be 
coarse ground, or crushed. 

A suggested mixture from the 
feeds you mention that would con¬ 
tain approximately 24 per cent pro¬ 
tein would consist of: ground oats, 
500 pounds; coarse ground wheat, 
300 pounds; coarse ground rye, 260 
pounds; 900 pounds of a 30 per cent 
commercial protein feed; 20 pounds 
of salt and 20 pounds of steamed 
bonemeal. If your hay is a legume 
and of good quality it is doubtful 

you would need a protein feed this 
high. In place of a 30 per cent pro¬ 
tein supplement, you could use corn 
gluten feed. While it is slightly lower 
in protein content, averaging about 
24 per cent, when mixed in the 
amounts and ratios mentioned, your 
total protein content should be about 
correct, unless your roughage is very 
poor in quality. If you insist on 
having a 24 per cent protein feed and 
desire to use corn gluten, you could 
drop out about 100 pounds of the 
oats and increase gluten by a similar 
amount. Another mixture you might 
like to try would be to use 200 
pounds ground oats, 200 pounds of 
dried beet pulp, 1,100 pounds corn 
gluten, 300 pounds of coarse ground 
wheat, 260 pounds of coarse ground 
rye, 20 pounds of salt, and 20 pounds 
of steamed bonemeal. 

“White Gold”, a booklet about farm 
use of salt, and The Farmer’s Meat 
Book, are available for distribution 
on application to the International 
Salt Company, 475 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, N. Y. 
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The outlook in the Garden State 
for 1943 is not too promising on ac¬ 
count of the labor shortage and the 
curtailment in gasoline and difficul¬ 
ties in getting heavy repair parts. 
Most remedies suggested so far to 
meet the labor shortage on farms 
do not seem to be particularly ade¬ 
quate. Draft deferments will not 
restore to farmers the boys and farm 
hands who are already in the armed 
forces or working in factories. 

New Jersey Cranberry Crop 
New Jersey is producing one-third 

of the largest U. S. cranberry crop 
on record, or about 100,000 barrels. 
The Garden State has been surpassed 
only by Massachusetts in the produc¬ 
tion of cranberries, and about 8,000 
acres of New Jersey land, largely in 
the southern part of the state, are 
now planted to the crop. Research 
conducted by the New Jersey Agri¬ 
cultural Experiment Station, Rutgers 
University, has led to the control of 
insect and disease pests that formerly 
menaced the cranberry industry. 

Jersey grown varieties available in 
the markets, include Early Black, 
with dark, small, sweet berries and 
the first to appear each Fall; Howes 
with berries lighter in color; and 
Centennial and Champion, two larger 
varieties but with no higher food 
value than the smaller types. There 
are also some wild Native Jersey 
berries that have been cultivated. 

Hybrid Corn Yield Best 

Although the com crop of 1941 
was considered by many farmers as 
the best that has ever been produced, 
many growers are claiming their 
1942 crop was even better than 
1941’s. Henry Fisher of Sergeants- 
ville, Hunterdon County, is one of 
those who claims that his 1942 crop 
of New Jersey Hybrid Number Two 
is the best crop he ever produced. 
The recent trend toward hybrid com 
is responsible for making yields in 
recent years that exceed anything in 
the past. According to recent tests 
conducted by the Board of Agricul¬ 
ture and the Extension Service, hy¬ 
brid com can be expected to pro¬ 
duce 50 per cent more than standard 
varieties. This applied to certain 
well adapted hybrids in comparison 
with such standard varieties as Lan¬ 
caster Surecrop. 

R in goes Com Show 
Ringoes Grange held its annual 

community com show last month in 
connection with its regular meeting. 
The show was made1 up of 10-ear and 

News From 
single ear exhibits of Hybrid. The 
best 10-ear exhibit was N. J. Number 
4 by Smith Brothers. Second place 
went to the 10-ear exhibit of Pioneer 
300 by the same growers. Ernest Van 
Lieu, with an exhibit of Pioneer 317, 
came in third, and Fred Totten, with 
Pioneer 336, fourth. The best single 
ear was exhibited by Smith Brothers 
and was New Jersey Number 4. The 
show was judged by Henry T. Moon, 
assistant county agent, who dis¬ 
cussed the merits of hybrid corn and 
the differences in characteristics of 
various hybrids. 

War Time Fertilizer for N. J. 

This is the title of a new bulletin 
published by the N. J. Agricultural 
Experiment Station and available on 
request. This circular, Number 452, 
gives definite recommendations for 
the fertilization of all the principal 
New Jersey field crops, fruits and 
vegetables. The recommendations 
formerly made by the Experiment 
Station are revised with relation to 
the fertilizer grades approved for 
New Jersey by the Fertilizer section 
of the War Production Board. 

New Jersey 
Baby Beef Show 

New Jersey’s meat supply was in¬ 
creased by 36,284 pounds of prime 
beef on the hoof, as buyers paid a 
total of $10,595 for 39 purebred 
steers offered at the State’s fourth 
annual 4-H Club Baby Beef Show 
and Sale at Rutgers University last 
month. 

In the show which preceded the 
auction, 16-year-old Carl Cheesman, 
Woodstown, won the grand champ¬ 
ionship ribbon with his 906 pound 
purebred Aberdeen-Angus, the first 
and only beef animal he has raised 
since joining the Woodstown 4-H 
Club earlier this year. The animal 
brought 50 cents a pound, a total of 
$453 to the Wright Aeronautical Cor¬ 
poration, Paterson, which purchased 
the steer for its 23rd anniversary 
dinner to be held shortly. 

Seventeen - year - old Louis Dye, 
Cranbury, who is president of Mid¬ 
dlesex County’s Pioneer 4-H Baby 
Beef Club and a veteran 4-H beef 
showman, was owner of the reserve 
champion animal, a 1,070 pound 
Aberdeen-Angus. Young Dye has 
been raising baby beef since the 4-H 

project was started in 1939 and his 
first animal was grand champion in 
the first show held in 1940. With the 
top price of beef a little over 17 cents 
per pound on the Chicago market, 
buyers at the sale paid an average 
of 29 cents. 

In addition to the grand champion¬ 
ship award, Cheesman’s entry also 
took first place in the light Aberdeen- 
Angus class. Second place ribbon in 
the same division went to Roy Etsch, 
Jamesburg, while John Dickson’s 
animal from Salem took third. 

Dye’s animal was first in the heavy 
Aberdeen-Angus class. Another ani¬ 
mal owned by him took third place 
in the same division. Second place 
ribbon went to Asher N. Schanck, 
Jr., Eatontown. In the class of 
heavy Herefords, winners were War¬ 
ren Sigle, Jamesburg, first; Floyd 
Ridgway, Woodstown, second; and 
Charles Baldwin, Pennington, third. 
Ribbons for the best light Herefords 
went to Irwina Warner, Woodstown, 
first; Wilfred English, Salem, second; 
and Norwood Dawson, Salem, third. 
The show judge was Kenneth Litton, 
Round Hill, Va. 

Trenton Boy National 4-H Winner 

Charles Connell, Jr., 4-H boy from 
Trenton was announced at Chicago 
as one of eight winners in the Na- 
tioned 4-H Garden Contest, accord¬ 
ing to word received from the Na¬ 
tional Committee on Boys and Girls 
Club Work by Kenneth W. Ingwal- 
son, state leader of 4-H Club work. 

Connell received a trip to the 21st 
National 4-H Club Congress at Chi¬ 
cago and a $100 War Bond donated 
by Sears Roebuck and Company. 

Connell, who is 18 years old, has 
carried eight years of 4-H work in 
vegetables, seven in flower garden¬ 
ing and four in poultry production. 
In 1937 he was honored by the New 
Jersey State Horticultural Society 
for outstanding vegetable gardening 
work, and during his seven years of 
4-H Club projects he has received 
more than 350 ribbons on his ex¬ 
hibits at state and county fairs. 

John W. Wilkinson. 

Demings Water Systems Service 
Manual is now available for distri¬ 
bution to dealers in pumps and water 
systems. Copies may be obtained by 
writing to The Deming Company, 422 
Leader Building, Cleveland, or Salem, 
Ohio. 
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Young Edwin Johnston likes to ride the mules at his father’s Red Jacket 
Stock Farm, Seneca Falls, Seneca County, N. Y. 

N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
(Latest Available Prices) 

MILK 
The Market Administrator’s uniform price 

for November, 1942 is $3.28 for 3.5 percent 
milk in the 200-210 mile zone. This uni¬ 
form price is based on the following prices: 
Class 1 (outside non-Federal), $3.48; Class 1 
(relief), $2.93; Class 2-A (fluid cream). 
$2.70 per cwt. 

The eight other classes are manufactured 
milk at prices as follows: 2-B, $2.58; 2-C. 
$2,212; 2-D, $2,163; 2-E, $2,112; 2-F, 
$2,112; 3, $2,445 ; 4-A, $1,785 ; 4-B, $2,126. 

Fluid sales for the whole month of No¬ 
vember, 1942 amounted to 265,243,270 pounds 
and there was a total of 395,791,190 pounds 
in the administrator’s pool. 

The retail price for fluid milk is 17 cents. 

Market News and Prices 

BUTTER 
Higher than 92 score and premium marks. 

46% to 48c; 90 to 92 score, 46 to 46%; un¬ 
salted, higher than 92 score, 47% to 48c. 

EGGS 
Mixed colors: Extra fancy heavyweights. 

44 to 43 %s; extras, 43c; graded firsts, 37%c: 
whites, extra fancy, 50 to 52c; specials. 49c: 
standards, 44%c; Pacific Coast specials, 54%c; 
mediums, 39 %c; duck eggs, 40 to 43c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be full feathered. Large 

breeds should weight 2% to 3 pounds each: 
smaller breeds, 1% pounds up. Quotations 
given on broilers are for best quality. Un¬ 
dergrades and small sizes proportionately 
lower. 

Broilers, Rock fryers. A, 33c; fowls, 
colored 4 lbs. and up, B, 30%c; leghorns, 
under 4 lbs., B, 27 %c; roasters, rock. 4-5% 
lbs.. A, 36c; old roosters, 5% lbs over, B, 
23 %c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
During the last few months, squabs have 

been enjoying a brisk demand. New York 
and Chicago marketmen report daily clear¬ 
ings of all offered, and usually at premium 
prices. The ceiling price in the East as of 
January 1943 has been fixed experimentally 
at 57 %c a pound for white squabs. Retail 
offerings are from 75 to 90c a squab. Broil¬ 
ers, lb., 33%c; fryers, 35c; roasters, 38 to 
40c; fowls, 29% to 32%c; old roosters, 24% 
to 25%c; capons, boxes, 42 to 43c; turkeys, 
young hens, 36 to 41 %c; young toms, 35 to 
41 %c; ducks, L. I., bbl. 25% to 27%c. 

FRUITS 
Apples: Baldwin, $1.25 to $1.40; Cortland. 

$1.25 to $1.40; Delicious, 85c to $2.25; Green¬ 
ings, R. I., $1.15 to $1.85; McIntosh, 50c to 
$1.75; Northern Spy, $1.50 to $1.75; King, 
$1.50; Romes, 85c to $1.25; Western New 
York, Greenings, R. I., $1.75 to $2.25: Mc¬ 
Intosh. $1.63 to $2. N. J. Delicious, $1.13 to 
$2; Baldwin, $1.65: various varieties, 75c to 
$1; Connecticut, McIntosh, box or carton. 
$1.25 to $2.25; Massachusetts, McIntosh, box. 
$1.25 to $2.25; Champlain, box Cortland, $1.35 
to $1.40; Champlain, box, McIntosh, $1.65 to 
$1.85; Pennsylvania, Delicious. 90c to $2: 
Delicious Golden, 75d to $1.50; Baldwin, 
$1.13 to $1.25; York, $1.60 to $1.75; cran¬ 

berries: Eastern Shore, 'A barrel box, $3.90 
to $4.50; pears, N. Y. Keiffer, $1.00 to $2.25; 
Oregon, box, (auct.) $2.80 to $3.75; Washing¬ 
ton, box, (auct.) $2.40; strawberries, Fla.. 
qt., 20 to 25c. 

VEGETABLES 
Beans, Fla., bsk., $1.25 to $4.50; beets, 

Tex., % crt., $1.38 to $2.25; nearby, bsk., 
$1.00 to $1.50; Mass., 100-lb. bag, $1.75; N. Y.. 
100-lb. bag, $2.50: cabbage: N. Y.. bag, 85c 
to $1.10; red, $1.25 to $1.50; S. C., bsk.. $1.00 
to $1.50; Fla., bsk., $1.00 to $3.00; Va., Savoy, 
bsk., $1.00; carrots: nearby, bsk., $2.00 to 
$2.50: N. Y., 50-lb. bag. $2 to $2.25; 
cauliflower: Calif., crt., $2.75 to $3.50; Ariz., 
crt.. $3 to $3.25; celery: Calif., crt., $3.50 to 
$6.50; chicory, calif., crt., $5.50 to $7.50; 
collards, 85c to $1; cucumbers, Fla., bsk.. 
$3.50 to $10; eggplant: Fla., crt., $1.50 to $5: 
escarole: Fla., bsk., $1 to $2; kale: Norfolk, 
bsk.. 75c to $1; lettuce: Ariz., crt., $4 to 
$6; Fla., Boston lettuce, crt., 40c to $1.75: 
Romaine, $1.25 to $1.75; lima beans: Fla., 
bsk., $6 to $6.50; onions: N. Y., yellow. 50-lb. 
bag, 75c to $2; red, $1.65 to $1.70; parsnips: 
nearby, % bu. 75c to $1; Pa., bsk. $1.50: 
peas: Calif., bu., $3.50 to $5.50; spinach: 
Tex., bsk., $1.25 to $2; Norfolk, bsk., $1.25; 
squash: Fla., yellow, bu., $1.50 to $4; white, 
bu., $2 to $2.25; green, bu., $1.50 to $5; % bu.. 
$1 to $3; N. Y., hubbard, bag, $1.25 to $1.75: 
tomatoes: Fla., lug, $1.50 to $5.50; Tex., poor, 
lug, $1 to $1.25; turnips: nearby, N. Y.. 
white, cut, bsk., 70c to $1.25; Ontario. 50-lb. 
bag, 70 to 75c; watercress: S’n., bunch. 2 to 
10c. Potatoes, Long Island, Green Mt.. 50 
lbs., $1.15; L, I. Chippewas, 100 lbs., $2.25 to 
$2.35; L. I. cobblers. $1.75; Maine, Green 
Mt' and Katahdin, $2.30 to $2.40; Idaho, 
russet, 100 lbs., $3.25 to $3.60; sweet pota¬ 
toes: Md„ bu., 40c to $2; Del., bsk., $1.85: 
Va., bsk., $1.25; N. J. bsk., 50c to $2. Dried 
beans, N. Y. spot market, dom., 100 lbs.; 
cranberry: Mic., $6.25 to $6.50; red kid¬ 
ney, $6.15 to $6.25; peas: dom., 100-lb. black 
eye, $7; whole green. $7; split green, $7.75; 
yellow, $7.60 to $7.70; lentils: imp., duty 
paid, 100-lbs. Chile, jumbo, 1942 crop, $7 
to $7.50. 

HAY AND STRAW 
Timothy: No. 1, $26; No. 2, $24 to $25; 

No. 3, $23. Alfalfa: No. 1, 1st cutting, $25: 
No. 2, 1st cutting, $22 to $23. Straw: Oat 
and wheat, $18. 

GRAIN 
Wheat, bu., $1.60%; corn, bu., $1.09%; 

oats, bu., 63%c; rye, bu., 92%; flour, bbl., 
$6.78. _ 

Rochester, N. Y. Markets 
Eggs, large whites, 49c; medium whites, 

45 to 46c; large browns, 47 to 48c; medium 
browns, 43 to 44c; pullets, 37 to 38c; live 
poultry, fowls, colored, 30 to 34c; springers, 
colored, 36 to 37c; fowls, leghorns, 25c; 
beets, bu., 85c to $1; cabbage, Danish, crt.. 
12 to 16 heads, 75c to $1; cabbage, red, doz., 
90c to $1; carrots, bu., $1.50 to $2; celery, 

2-3 crt., $4.50 to $5; escarole, large, doz., 
small, 65 to 75c; lettuce, curly, doz., 60 to 
65c; onions, yellow, med., 50-lb. sack, $1.60 
to $1.75; parsnips, bu., $2 to $2.25; potatoes, 
upland, bu., $1.15 to $1.25: squash, hubbard. 
100 lbs., $2.50; apples, Delicious, bu., $1.75 
to $2; Greenings, bu.. $1.25 to $1.50; King, 
bu.. $1.35 to $1.50; McIntosh, No. 1, bu.. 
$1.50 to $2; Spys, bu., $1.50 to $1.75. Hay, 
timothy, new, ton, baled, $17 to $18; straw, 
ton. baled, $14 to $15; wheat, new, bu., 
$1.25: rye, new, bu., 60c; bran, ton, $42; 
rye, feed, ton, $34; middlings, ton, $42. 

Buffalo, N. Y. Markets 
Butter: Creamery prints in cartons, 51c; 

fancy tub, 90 to 92 score, 48 to 50c; eggs, 
fancy grade, 59c; Grade A white specials, 
58c; white mediums, 49c; well-graded large 
white, 49c; brown, 46c; western large white, 
48c; brown, 45c; medium white, 41c; brown. 
39c. Dressed poultry: heavy fowl, 32 to 
33c; medium fowl, 29 to 30c; heavy roasters, 
37c; broilers, 35c; turkeys, 42 to 47c: west¬ 
ern ducks and geese, 25 to 30c; potatoes, 
Chippewas, U. S. No. 1, bu., $1.48; 50-lb. 
sacks, $1.30 to $1.35; 15-lb. sacks, 40 to 43c: 
upland, round white, bu., $1.15 to $1.25; 
brushed, $1.35 to $1.40: U. S. No. 1, 100-lb. 
sack, $2.50 to $2.55; 50-lb. sack, brushed. 
$1.30 to $1.35; pecks, 37 to 41c; commercial. 
100-lb. sack, $2 to $2.25; Maine Katahdins. 
100-lb. sack, $2.60 to $2.65; 50-lb. sack. $1.30 
to $1.35; 15-lb. sack, 42 to 45c; Idaho, 
bakers, 100-lb. sack, $3.50; boxes (70-80), 
$3.75; 15-lb. sack, 57c; 10-lb. sack, 28c: 
sweet potatoes, bu., $1.85 to $2; Md.-Jersey, 
bu. hampers, $2.15 to $2.25; N. J. red soil, 
bu. hampers, $2.40 to $2.65; bakers, medium, 
$1.70 to $1.75t large and small. $1.40 to $1.50; 
rough, $1.15 to $1.25; waxed, bu. hamper, 
$2.50; La., yams, bu. crts., $2.65; kiln dried, 
$2.85. 

200 to 220 pounds, $15 50 to -man- vsn 
290 pounds, $15.35 to $15.50® 29o‘ to 350 

$MU50dSto$1|,^.$15-35:v,100oto 150 Pounds0. to. $15-25; roughs, $13.50 to $14.25. 
Sheep choice lambs, $15.75 to $16.25- me- 

ST25 to «<???.’ $13 to JPkX common lambs. 
$825 to $Q5n5, r?TS’ $4'50, |° $8= wethers, 
toliTsn3'5^,' ,Calves» good to choice, $16.50 
to $17.50; medium, $14.50 to $15.50- culls 
and commons, $9 to $12. ’ CU11S 

LANCASTER LIVE STOCK 

steers: choice, 900 to 1,100 lbs 
$13 50° t$olfH k 7^ood- $15 to $15-75-‘ medium! $14-75; common, $12 to $13.50; 

bulls: good and choice, $13.50 to 
common and medium, $9 to 

$12.50; good to choice bolognas, $13 to $14 
Vealers, good and choice, $13 to $19; me¬ 
dium, $15 to $17; cull and common, $10 to 
$14; grass fed steers: choice, 900 to 1,100 
pounds, $14.75 to $15.25; good, $14 to $14.75; 
medium, $12 to $13.75; common, $10 to $12- 
grass fed heifers: choice, $13.25 to $14; good. 
X9 choice, $12.75 to $13.50; 
§°°d, $11-50 to $12.75; common and medium. 
S, k5to $11-50; low cutter and cutter, $7 to 
IJ8-25. Grass fed bulls: good and choice. 
$11-75 to $13.50; cutter common and medium. 
f9 x12- Good to choice bolognas, $12.50 
to $13.25. Feeder and stocker cattle: calves, 
400 to 500 pounds, $15.50 to $16.75. Good and 
choice, 500 to 800 pounds, $13.50 to $14.50; 
common and medium, 500 to 800 pounds. 
$10.50 to $12.50. Good and choice, 800 to 
1,050 pounds, $13.50 to $14.50; common and 
medium, 800 to 1,050 pounds, $10.50 to $12.50. 
Sheep, choice spring lambs (ewes and 
wethers), $15.50 to $16.50; medium to good 
lambs, $14 to $15; common lambs, $9 to 
$12; ewes (all weights), $2 and $6. Hogs, 
local lightweights, $15.50 to $15.75; good and 
choice, 160 to 180 pounds, $15.75 to $16; good 
and choice, 200 to 220 pounds, $16 to $16.75; 
good and choice, 220 to 250 pounds, $15.50 
to $15.75; good and choice, 250 to 290 pounds, 
$15.50 to $15.75; good and choice, 290 to 350 
pounds, $15.25 to $16.50; medium and good. 
350 to 500 pounds, $15 to $15.25; sows, $13.50 
to $14.50. , - . 

Pennsylvania Markets Boston Produce Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Butter, 90 to 92 score, 46% to 47%; eggs, 
mixed colors, extra fancy, 44 to 48%; extras, 
43c; white, special, 49c; standards, 44%c: 
browns, 48 to 49%c: specials, 47c: stand¬ 
ards, 41 %c; live fowls, fancy, 28%c; roast¬ 
ing chickens, 32 to 34c; springers, 30 to 31c: 
ducks, 23 to 23Vic; geese, 27%c; pigeons, 
pair, 30 to 32c. 

PITTSBURGH LIVE STOCK 
Steers, good to choice, dry fed, $15 to 

$16; medium to good, $14 to $15; common 
to medium, $10.50 to $13.50; heifers, good 
to choice, $13 to $14; medium to good, $10.50 
to $12.50; common to medium, $8.50 to 
$10.50; cows, good to choice, $10 to $11: 
medium to good, $8.50 to $9.50; canners and 
cutters, $6 to $8.50; bulls, good to choice. 
$12 to $13.50; common to medium, $9 to 
$10.50. Hogs, 160 to 180 Pounds, S15 50 to 
$15.60; 180 to 220 pounds, $15.50 to $15.60, 

Butter: Creamery higher scoring, 47% to 
48%c; extras, 47c; 90 score, 46%c. Eggs, 
nearby, brown specials, large, 52c; medium. 
46c; pullets, 36c. Live fowl, 26 to 28c: 
chickens, 30 to 31c; fryers, 26 to 27c: broil¬ 
ers, 25 to 26c; dressed poultry, western fowl. 
28 to 32%c; chickens, 32 to 40c. Turkeys, 
37% to 41%c. Apples, McIntosh, box. $1 to 
$2.50; Baldwins, box, $1 to $1.75; potatoes. 
Green Mountains, Chippewas, per 100-lb. 
bag, $2.30 to $2.35; sweet potatoes, bskt., 
$1.40 to $1.65; beets, box, $1.25 to $1.65; 
cabbage, box, $1 to $1.10; carrots, box, $2 
to $2.25; celery, box, $3.75 to $4.25; onions, 
50-lb. bag, $2 to $2.25; hay. No. 1, timothy, 
$25 to $26; No. 2, $23.50 to $24.50; No. 3, $21.50 
to $22.50; first cutting alfalfa. No. 1, $25 to 
$26; No. 2, $23.50 to $24.50; second cutting 
alfalfa. No. 1, $29 to $30; No. 2, $27 to $28: 
stock hay, $23 to $24; red clover, mixed. No. 
1. $25 to $26; No. 2, $24 to $25; rye straw. 
No. 1, long, $27 to $28; oat straw, $15 to $16.50. 
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TOM: All those 
brothers of yours ... 
talking up your hot 
rolls. I didn’t have a 
chance to tell you 
how swell they were! 

JANIE: Silly! They 
weren’t any work, 
either. They’re a new 
Fleischmann 2-hour 
kind ... and full of 
extra vitamins when 
you make them with 
Fleischmann’s Yeast. 

Folks, be sure you 
buy Fleischmann’s. 
It’s the only yeast 
that has added 
Vitamins A and D 
as well as 
Vitamins Bx and G! 

*6 
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When you bake with 
Fleischmann’s, all 
those extra vitamins 
go right into your 
breads with 
no great loss 
in the oven! 

//. 

/MFXEif send forme- 
fle/schmann's MEW 

40-PA6E BOOK OF 
60 BRAND REC/PES. 

DEU6/0DSROUS,BREADS, 
DESSERT BREADS MADE 

better mn mscH/mp's 
YEAST. SEND FORME 

TODAY/ 

A 

For your free 

copy, write 

Standard Brands, 

Inc., 691 Wash¬ 

ington Street, 

New York, N. Y. 

The Why and How of Farm Book¬ 
keeping—Specially Designed Sheets 
on Which to do the Bookkeeping—A 
Complete System—Simple Complete 
Instructions on How to Prepare Your 
Tax Schedule Quickly and Correctly 
—Sample Forms and Statements for 
Many Purposes. Contains a normal 
one-year supply of account sheets and 
schedules. 128 Pages, Cloth Bound. 
Price $2.00. 

For Sale by 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, New York City 

Burpee’s Seeds 
Grow 

See the new America Alldouble 
Petunia and new Tomato to use 
in place of oranges in this free 
book, the leading American 
Seed Catalog—tells all about the 
best Vegetables and Flowers. 127 
pictures in color. Send postcard 
or coupon below, today. 

Send stamp for postage and /L- 
we'll also mail 25c-Pkt. seedsLsdFdZ&f FKEC 

•wmi new Clinton Marigold FREE—named for 
Burpee's new Western Headquarters. 

? Ft?A"w."ATLIEE*BURPEE CO."] 
j yf/A/wiu 603 Burpee Building, Philadelphia, Pa. g 

• □ Send Burpee’s Seed Catalog FREE. { 
l □ Send Clinton Marigold seeds. I enclose stamp, * 
• I 

J Name.J 
I I 
• Address.... 
L------ m J 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : 

Splendid Cough 
Relief Is Easily 
Mixed at Home 

No Cooking. Makes Big Saving. 

To get quick and satisfying relief from 
coughs due to colds, mix this recipe in your 
kitchen. Once tried, you’ll never be without 
it, and it’s so simple and easy. 

First, make a syrup by stirring 2 cups granu¬ 
lated sugar and one cup of water a few 
moments, until dissolved. A child could do 
it. No cooking needed. _ Or you can use corn 
syrup or liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup. 

Then get 2% ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist. This is a special compound of proven 
ingredients, in concentrated form, well-known 
for its prompt action on throat and bronchial 
membranes. 

Put the Pinex into a pint bottle, and add 
your syrup. Thus you make a full pint of 
really splendid medicine and you get about 
four times as much for your money. It never 
spoils, and tastes fine. 

And for quick, blessed relief, it is amazing. 
You can feel it take hold in a way that means 
business. It loosens the phlegm, soothes the 
irritated membranes, and eases the soreness. 
Thus it makes breathing easy, and lets you 
get restful sleep. Just try it, and if not 
pleased, your money will be refunded. 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds dental 
plates so much firmer and snugger tha't one can 
eat and talk with greater comfort and security; 
in many cases almost as well as with natural 
teeth. Klutch lessens the constant fear of a drop¬ 
ping, rocking, chafing plate. 25c and 50c at drug¬ 
gists...If your druggist hasn’t it, don’t waste 
money on substitutes, but send us 10c and we 
will mail you a generous trial box. @ I.p. INC. 

KLUTCH CO., Box 3003-A, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 

Books for the Handyman 
The Farmer, His Own Builder, 

H. Armstrong Roberts .$1.50 
Make It Yourself, 

Julian Starr . 2.50 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 

What does the New Year hold? 
This I know, 

There will be hills to climb; 
Winds that blow; 

Strange stories yet unmade; 
Brave songs to sing; 

And though the rose must fade 
There’ll be another Spring; 

I know I shall see sunsets 
Streaked with gold; 

Bright warmth and food and shelter 
From the cold; 

Sun and rain, and crops growing 
From the sod; 

The infinite blessings 
Of a good God. 

Edith Shaw Butler. 

What Do You Suggest? 
The farm labor problem in 1943 is 

bound to be acute and the rural 
woman, as partner in the business of 
living on the farm, is doing a lot of 
thinking about it. 

Various government agencies have 
various plans but we would like to 
know what you, our women read¬ 
ers, think should be done to better 
the situation. If you wish to write 
me I will pass your ideas on to some 
of the organizations whose business 
it is to supply workers. 

The United States Employment 
Service is establishing training 
courses for women to fit them to do 
year round work on the farm. It is 
planned to start the first four weeks 
course on January 15th with three 
weeks training at Farmingdale Agri¬ 
cultural School and the last week at 
a model farm in Dutchess County. 
The instructors will be experienced 
people and the graduates of this 
course, mostly city women, should 
know enough of the practical side 
of farm life to be of real value to 
the farm family from the beginning 
of their employment, thus saving 
valuable time. c. b. w. 

New Nursing Course 
Keuka College at Keuka Park, N.Y. 

will begin a three-year nurse training 
course on February 1, 1943, in co¬ 
operation with neighboring hospitals. 
This college is one of seven institu¬ 
tions throughout New York State to 
work out a plan proposed by the 
Committee for Development of Cen¬ 
tral Schools of Nursing to diminish 
the nurse shortage caused by the war 
situation. Since many persons who 
train as nurses tend to concentrate 
in cities or in larger hospitals, the 
New York State Council for War 
Services feels that something should 
be done to encourage girls from 
small towns to train in rural areas, 
and to serve rural communities. 

Keuka College’s Department of 
Nursing and its co-operating hos¬ 
pitals, including The Frederick Ferris 
Thompson Hospital- at Canandaigua, 
the Clifton Springs Sanitarium, the 
Geneva General Hospital, and the 
Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hos¬ 
pital at Penn Yan, will serve the 
western central part of New York 
State, particularly the counties of 
Monroe, Ontario, and Yates. 

Students training for nursing, who 
enter this course at Keuka February 
1, will spend two semesters and a 
Summer session at the college, with 
part time practice in nursing arts in 
the Penn Yan hosiptal. In December 
1943, they will start clinical instruc¬ 
tion at Canandaigua, Clifton Springs, 
and Geneva. Under this program, 
which has the endorsement of the 
New York State Department of Edu¬ 
cation and the U. S. Department of 
Public Health, each student will be 
awarded a diploma in nursing upon 
the satisfactory completion of her 
year’s work at the college and the 
following two years’ work in the co¬ 
operating hospitals, and will be 
eligible to take her State Board 
Examinations for her R. N. degree. 

Applicants for admission should be 
high school graduates whose quali¬ 
fications conform to specifications set 
down for admission to Keuka College 
and who satisfy requirements estab¬ 
lished by the Board of Regents of the 
University of the State of New York. 
Date of birth for entrant should be 
not later than November 1, 1925. 
Further information may be secured 
by writing to Miss Dorothy P. Felt, 
head of the Nursing Department at 
Keuka College, Keuka Park, N. Y., 
or to any of the co-operating 
hospitals. c. b. w. 

Liver Pot-Roast Dinner 
Is it not strange that after so 

many years of thinking that we 
could eat none other than calves 
liver, it has been proven that beef 
and pork liver are as nourishing? 

To be sure, the flavor may not be 
as delicate, but that may be changed 
or at least modified by cooking 
methods or combination with certain 
vegetables and seasonings. 

Here’s a dinner planned around 
beef liver which not only contains 
large quantities of vitamin A (essen¬ 
tial to healthy membranes of nose, 
mouth, ears and sinuses), vitamin 
Bo or Riboflavin (essential to healthy 
eyes and skin), but also is rich in 
iron, (a red blood builder( protein 
and phosporus (both essential to 
body building). 

Liver Pot-Roast 
Boiled onions with melted butter 

Baked Potatoes Tossed Salad 
Whole wheat bread or rolls 

Coffee Milk 
Fresh or canned fruit 

Liver Pot-Roast 
Three pounds liver (in one piece), 

Vi cup flour, 8 tablespoons bacon 
drippings, y4 teaspoon salt, y4 tea¬ 
spoon paprika, 1 cup sour cream, 
Vz cup water. 

Rub flour into liver and brown in 
melted fat. Remove liver to baking 
dish and brown the onions in fat, 
then spread over the liver. To the 
fat remaining in pan add salt, pap¬ 
rika, sour cream and water. Pour 
over meat. Cover and cook over low 
heat, or in a 350-degree oven; cook 
one and one-half hours or until 
tender. 

For the salad, use any greens in 
season, such as lettuce, sliced rad¬ 
ishes, cucumbers or whatever is on 
hand. Sometimes a few left-overs 
as green beans, sti'ing beans or tiny 
green onions (finely cut) can be 
added to garden or iceberg lettuce 
with~French Dressing over all. 

R. p. w. 

Two Ways to Serve Kidneys 
Our English cousins have always 

been partial to dishes made from kid¬ 
neys—veal, beef or lamb; but Ameri¬ 
cans, in general, have overlooked 
the possibilities of this vitamin-rich 
food product. Now that the meat 
supply is limited, we are coming to 
know and appreciate this acceptable 
substitute for steaks and chops. The 
following dishes always receive a 
welcome at our house: 

Beef Kidney Casserole 
Wash one large beef kidney, re¬ 

moving skin and fat, and soak in 
cold, salted vater for one-half hour. 
Drain and put through the food chop¬ 
per, using next to the finest knife. 
Remove crusts from eight slices of 
bread and crumble in pieces. Com¬ 
bine kidney, bread crumbs and one 
small can of pimentos cut in bits. 
Moisten the mixture with milk, but 
don’t make it too wet. Add salt, pep¬ 
per and one teaspoonful of poultry 
seasoning. In the bottom of a cas¬ 
serole lay three slices of bacon and 
add above mixture. Cover top with 
finely crushed corn flakes or fine 
bread crumbs and dot with butter. 
Bake in a moderate oven (350 de¬ 
grees) about 30 minutes. 

Devilled Kidneys 

Select plump veal or lamb kidneys. 
Remove hard centers, trim off the 
fat and cut in slices one-half-inch 
thick. Prepare a sauce by melting 
a generous tablespoonful of butter, 
a scant teaspoonful of mustard, a 
shake of paprika, a pinch of salt and 
a teaspoonful of lemon juice. In this 
dip each piece of kidney, then roll 
in fine crumbs and broil, turning 
often. This should take from eight 
to ten minutes. Serve the slices on 
toast with the remaining sauce 
poured over them. e. m. e. 
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After the Holidays 
How often during early Winter you 

hear busy people say, “After the 
holidays I will do this or that.” But 
unless one is careful that post-holi¬ 
day period slips by without much 
accomplished. 

So after the last Christmas gift 
has been acknowledged, the fruit 
cake is all eaten, and the children 
are back in school, why not plan, 
you busy housewives, to do just a few 
of the little things so long postponed. 

The days are so short and often 
dark that you do not feel like be¬ 
ginning any important dressmaking. 
So why not sort over those discarded 
garments in the attic and begin those 
rugs you have planned so long to 
make. Braided, crocheted, hooked 
or any other style you choose, they 
are easy to make and cost really 
nothing except time. If you can re¬ 
member one that you mother or 
grandmother made and reproduce it, 
you will have something “modern”, 
for all the old styles in hand-made 
rugs are back again. 

Suppose you decide to braid a soft, 
oval, woolen rug to lay at the foot 
of the stairs. Sort out all woolen 
material and cut in strips about one 
inch wide. Heavy material has to 
be cut narrower than light-weight 
goods to keep the braids uniform. 
Braid a little to see how coarse a 
strand it makes before cutting it all. 
It’s fun to plan out the color scheme 
but most important to the beauty of 
the rug. A braid of some plain ma¬ 
terial separating the bands of color 
throughout the rug seems to bind 
the rug together. Sew to the strands 
as you braid, being sure to keep one 
strand short to prevent tangling. Pin 
the braid to some solid surface and 
turn in raw edges while braiding 
tightly. Sew the braids together to 
form a long oval for center. Hold it 
a little full at ends and always keep 
the rug on a flat surface, as table, 
while sewing. Sew with a very 
strong thread on under side and 
fasten ends securely. A coarse em¬ 
broidery needle is fine for sewing 
rugs. You can easily tint light colors 
to carry out any color scheme. Make 
a finer braid for silk rugs. 

When you tire of rug-making hunt 
out all those clippings you have been 
saving so long. Perhaps as you sort 
them you will want to use large 
envelopes plainly marked as recipes, 
hobbies or flowers. But scrap books 
do preserve them a little better and 
are quicker to refer to. Oblongs of 
gummed paper fasten the clippings 
in place easily and are less mussy 
than paste. Today every magazine 
and newspaper is full of photographs. 

And this is a good time to try out 
those recipes you have been saving. 
I am sure the family will not object 
to being guinea pigs for such a pleas¬ 
ant experience. Some may be failures 
but you are sure with all the tested 
recipes in magazines and over the 
radio today to add some fine new 
dishes to your menus. 

An extra busy Spring and Summer 
are coming, so rest your body and 
enjoy your hobbies while Winter 
winds blow. a. t. 

Terrariums Are Interesting 
Terrariums are delightfully inter¬ 

esting things to make, and to watch. 
Children adore making them and in¬ 
valids enjoy seeing them develop. 
And they are very easy to make! 

Place a layer of pebbles on the 
bottom of a glass bowl, add peat 
moss, sand, and soil which has been 
mixed with a little powdered char¬ 
coal to keep it sweet. This layer 
should extend about a quarter of an 
inch up the sides of the bowl. Use 
but few plants, as too many give a 
crowded effect. Mosses, lichens, 
fungi, tiny wild ferns are all suitable 
and florists are always willing to help 
you with your selections. 

Let the children decide where each 
growing thing should be placed, then 
water well, cover with a piece of 
glass such as one from a discarded 
picture frame (round or square or 
oblong to conform to bowl used). If 
you use square or oblong glass, re¬ 
member that sharp corners aren’t 
desirable when children are around, 
unless the edges do not extend over 
the bowl top. 

Covered closely as the container 
is, dew is created because the tight 
covering admits sun and light and 
the moisture is supplied by watering. 
The garden will become a veritable 
“little world in itself” where any 
moisture-loving plants may thrive— 
much to your delight. L. p. b. 

For Active Service 

4229—A trim shirtwaister Is a wardrobe 
“must”. This slenderizing style buttons down 
the front and has a smart inset waistband. 
Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36, 2% yards 54-inch 
fabric. 
4981—Start off the New Year with this criso 
workaday dress. Novel side insets give 
well-fitting lines. Sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 
42. Size 16. 3!4 yards 35-inch fabric and 
% yard contrast. 
Price of each pattern 16 cents (in coins). 
New York City residents add 1%, (sales 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St.. 
New York, N. Y. 

Handicrafters — Gardeners 
“Two of my hobbies are crochet 

work and rug making. Would like 
all-wool material, scraps, garments, 
worn-out articles of yarn, to make 
hooked rugs. Will exchange pretty, 
crocheted candlestick mats, small 
centerpieces or one to fit your radio. 

Vermont. MRS. E. L. 

“I would like to exchange cake 
recipes for pickle recipes. My col¬ 
lection of cake recipes is very large.” 

New York. mrs. J. F. k. 
“Would like to exchange 4-inch 

cotton quilt blocks for house plant 
slips.” mrs. J. c. w. 

New York. 

AT NIGHT? 

SLEEPWARM 
INSULATED 
PADRESS 

Protect your health from the cold which 
may penetrate your mattress. Place a 
SLEEP WARM INSULATED PADRESS be¬ 
tween the spring and the mattress and find 
out what W-a-r-m-t-h really is! SLEEP. 
WARM was designed to keep cold and 
dampness OUT and body heat IN. It’s 
moisture-proof, durable and sanitary. Size 
30" x 70". 

SEND SI DA For each SLEEPWARM 
*1.111* <?I.VU needed. Money order, cash 
or check. Send your order in TODAY. 

JIFFY MANUFACTURING CO. 
25 West 43rd St. • New York City 

COM STOVES 
aSEAVMUBLE 
^^^—Read These FACTS 

*74e tf-amaui 

GENERAL SOMERVELL says: 
“Only by the combined savings of millions of Americans 
in motoring and in HEATING can enough gasoline and 
oil be diverted to meet Army demands. 
“The Army urges all Americans to save gasoline and 
FUEL OIL to provide the vital necessities for the mech¬ 
anized might that will crush the Axis.” 

GOVERNOR SALTONSTALL says: 
“There is impending a shortage of fuel oil of major 
proportions which may make it impossible for large 
numbers of persons to heat their homes or places of 
abode sufficient for the protection and preservation of 
health.” 

THE WAR PRODUCTION BOARD is urging every¬ 
one along the Atlantic Seaboard, who possibly can, to 
convert from oil to coal for heating. 

Dlmmi moRiwiG HEATER 

Now Available for CIVILIAN USE 
By arrangement with and permission of the 
War Production Board and the War Depart¬ 
ment, the famous WARM MORNING coal 
heater, thousands of which are being used in 
Army Camps throughout the nation, is now 
being made available for essential civilian use. 
The heater that has received such nationwide 
acclaim from thousands of users. New and 
different — has superior patent features — re¬ 
markable performance. 

TESTED AND APPROVED: By ANTHRACITE INDUSTRIES 
LABORATORIES • By BITUMINOUS COAL UTILIZATION 
COMMITTEE • By HOUSEHOLD SEARCHLIGHT TEST¬ 
ING LABORATORIES and by many thousands of users. 

CHECK THESE AMAZING FEATURES 
1. Semi-automatic, magazine feed. 
2. Holds 100 lbs. coal. 
3. Burns any kind of coal, (anthra¬ 

cite, bituminous or lignite) coke 
or briquets. 

4. NO CLINKERS, only fine ash. 
5. You need start a fire but once a 

yeor. 
6. Assures substantial fuel savings. 
7. The only heater of its kind in 

the world. 
8. Requires less attention than 

most furnaces. 
9. Heats all day and all night with¬ 

out refueling. 

10. Holds fire 24 to 36 hours in cold 
weather; several days in mild 
weather. 

11. Your home is WARM every 
MORNING when you awaken re¬ 
gardless of the weather. 

12. Solid and substantial, yet neat 
in appearance. Built to give 
years of service. 

13. Low in first cost — costs much 
less to use. 

14. Materials, workmanship guaran¬ 
teed. 

15. Patented construction principles 
and materials used assure more 
compjete combustion with far 
superior radiation and more sus¬ 
tained heat. 

WHO MAY BUY 1. Persons substituting a coal-fired heating stove 
for oil-fired heating equipment. This includes persons who received interim 
fuel oil rations for use in heaters bought after July 31, 1942. 

2. Persons needing a heating stove to heat essential living or working 
space which is not heated by any equipment, and who have not disposed 
of any usable heating equipment suitable for heating this space in the 
sixty (60) days before application. 

3. Persons replacing coal-burning equipment which heated essential liv¬ 
ing or working space and which is worn out or damaged beyond all 
possible repair. 

4. Persons eligible for an auxiliary fuel oil ration (under Ration Order 
No. 11) of 350 gallons or more. 

ERE TO BUY See your local retail coal or stove dealer. He will 
be glad to advise you how these famous heaters may be obtained. N 

NOTE TO RETAIL DEALERS OF COAL AND STOVES: Your favorite 
wholesale distributor of coal or stoves can arrange to supply these heaters 
to you. Wire or ’phone him at once. 

UlRRm ntORRIRG HEATER 
A Product of LOCKE STOVE COMPANY. 114 W. 

WHEN you bake delicious bread 

the Yeast Foam Daylight Sav¬ 

ing Way, you set the mix the night 

before, this yeast works while you 

sleep. Next morning when fully 

doubled in bulk it’s ready to make 

into loaves, have bread out of 

oven well before noon, free best 

part of day for other things. 

Bake Best Bread Ever. Yeast Foam 

gives bread that grand old-fash¬ 

ioned smoothness and rich flavor. 

If it isn’t the best you ever tasted, 

mail us a note telling cost of ingre¬ 

dients, attach Yeast Foam wrapper. 

and we will refund your money! 

Save Trips to Store, Save Money. 

Now with tires and gas rationed, 

keep Yeast Foam handy on your 
pantry shelf. It keeps for months 

without refrigeration. Ready for 

use at your convenience. And costs 

only 2c a cake —enough for 

four loaves! Order a 

supply today. 

Yeast Foam 
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO 

1750 N. Ashland Ave. Chicago, III. 
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— Following the Road — 

Southern California—Subtropical Horticulture —San Diego 
By H. B. Tukey 

as a contribution to War Relief.) 

Exciting 

New Kind of 

ALL PROFITS 

GO DIRECT TO 

| ARMY I 
NAVY I 

AND 

WAR 
RELIEF! 

WAR Game! 

ONLY 

When you play 
this new NAVY 
GAME, you get 
plenty of thrill¬ 
ing fun for all 
the family! — 
AND you directly 
help War Relief 
work of Bundles 
For America, Inc. 

Army, Navy men 
— their families 
—C h il d r e n of 
women war 
workers who 
need care — all 
benefit through 
this organization. 
Its activities are 
approved by 
W.P.B. and other 
Gov’t, depart¬ 
ments. Works 
through Navy 
and Army Re¬ 
lief Societies. 

The Nation’s 
Newest Game 

for 
Young and Old! 

THE NAVY 

EVERY GAME 
SOLD HELPS 

SUPPORT 
THESE 

AMERICAN 
WAR RELIEFS! 

Knitted Garments. 
Kits. Snorts Equip¬ 
ment, Games. 
Books, Magazines 
for ARMY, NAVY 

men. 

258 Salvage Work¬ 
rooms in 40 States, 
where VOLUN¬ 
TEERS recondition 
clothing for fami¬ 
lies o f fighting 
men. Etc., etc. 

GAME gives you the thrills of cross¬ 
ing the Atlantic on battleships at 
war! Convoy assembles in midocean! 
You ram enemy submarines—shoot 
down Stuka dive-bombers! — sink 
German minelayers! — rescue prison¬ 
ers of war!—live adventures, dan¬ 
gers, set-backs, before you win 
through! 

You Play It With 

Minature Battleships 

Six little battleships plunge ahead 
as you get your “sealed orders”! 
You play on bridge-table size, full- 
color board showing U. S. Govt. 
“Great Circle Sailing Chart”. Any 
number can play. Game was in¬ 
vented by naval officers, men, while 
their ship was in port for war repairs! 

SEND NO MONEY 
Help yourself to fun—help OTHERS 
so much—by getting THE NAVY 
GAME NOW! Sold exclusively for 
Bundles For America, Inc. Send no 
money. Pay postman on delivery; 
only $1.00 per game ordered, plus 
postal charges. If not thrilled with 
this game’s real action—your money 
back. Mail coupon NOW! 

BUNDLES FOR AMERICA, INC- 

Navy Game Div., Room 302 

681 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

Send me.sets of THE NAVY GAME. 
I will pay postman $1.00 each, plus actual 
charges—ALL profits to go to Army, Navy 
and War Relief. If not delighted, I will 
return the package within 5 days for full 
refund. 

Name 

Address . 

City . State . 

□ Check here if enclosing $1.00 per game 
WITH this coupon, and WE will prepay 
all postage charges. Same 5-day money- 
back guarantee. 

South of the great interior valleys is the crop that John the Baptist is 
of California at a line drawn east said to have lived on, and which is 
and west at approximately Los widely disseminated in the Mediter- 
Angeles, is a section of California ranean region. It can grow with as 
which is as different horticulturally little as 18 to 24 inches of rainfall, 
from the rest as can be. Here, Carob meal is used as a stock food, 
separated from the north and east The mango (Mangifera indica), the 
by mountain ranges and desert lands, Oriental King of Fruits, belongs to 
a protected region lies against the the same family as the cashew nut, 
tempering Pacific Ocean to provide the pistachio nut, and the common 
warm, even, year-round moderation poison ivy. The tree is evergreen, 
plus sufficient moisture to support large, long-lived. The fruit varies 
subtropical crops and make “South- from plum-size to four and five 
ern California” a place of delightful pounds in weight, oval, smooth¬ 
living. skinned, yellowish in color. The flesh 

A region like this is a rare and in- °r orange.» rich, sweet, but 
teresting treat to one who is more with sufficient acidity and spiciness, 
familiar with Whittier’s “Snow- ^ 1S reaHy a hardy tropical, like the 
bound” than the popular “Bells of banana, and is barely adapted to 

California. The finest mangos come 
from the hottest countries, as India 
and the Philippines. 

The white sapote (Casimiroa 
edulis) is a tree to 40 feet and is the 
original custard apple, so-called. The 
fruit is roundish, thin-skinned, green¬ 
ish, with slippery, melting, tender, 
sweetish flesh containing one to five 
seeds. It can be picked green and 
shipped and has some promise of 
development. 

The loquat (Eribotrya japonica) is 
a close relative of the apple and pear 
—a hardy subtropical evergreen 
which requires relatively mild Win- 

The cherimoya is an interesting and ters because of its Winter fruiting 
delicious fruit which seems to have habit. It is widely grown in both 
possibilities as a new commercial JaPan a^d China. The fruit is pear- 

fruit. shaped, borne m clusters, and ranges 
from the size of a small plum to the 

Capistrano”. Almost air-conditioned, size of a pear. Japanese varieties 
sheltered by fog and clouds during have orange flesh, whereas Chinese 
the heat of Summer mid-day, mild varieties have yellow flesh. It is one 
in Winter, it adds an old Spanish °f the earliest of fresh fruits, ahead 
atmosphere, blue waters, hills, and the cherry, and makes a good 
the home of the Pacific Fleet to its ieUy. While there are some small 
attractiveness. commercial plantings, the loquat still 

The extensive plantings of citrus, awaits development, 
oranges especially, are the feature of The macadamia (Macadamia inte- 
the northern part of the section, grifolia) is a tender evergreen sub- 
Through miles of beautiful orange tropical valued for the nuts of ex¬ 
groves, with packing sheds and nice cellent size and fine quality which 
homes, the road draws back from it bears. At present the competition 
the ocean to wind between and from the Hawaiian Islands, where it 
among low hills. is grown commercially and where it 

Of the fruit crops not too well does well, . makes commercial de- 
known to eastern horticulture, the velopment _ in California a question, 
avocado, belonging to the laurel . The litchi (Litchi chinensis), favor- 
family, is most important and sug- ite fruit of the Chinese, is a tender 
gests real possibilities as an Ameri- evergreen subtropical, hardier than, 
can food crop of the future. It is the mango, grown extensively in 
already an important food in Mexico South China and known to most 
and-Central and South America. The Americans in the form of the dried 
total dry matter in the edible por- fruits or “litchi nuts”. The fruits 
tion of the fruit is greater than in are borne in clusters of 2 to 20 or 
any other fresh fruit, being about 30 more and have been likened to straw- 
percent, as compared to its closest berries in appearance and to a firm- 
rival, the banana, with 25 percent. fleshed sweet cherry or muscat grape 

Two principal species of avocado in flavor. It seems not to have 
are recognized, namely, Persea amer- aroused _ much interest in southern' 
icana or Guatemalan type, having a California. 
thick brittle skin and leaves lacking The passion fruit (Passiflora 
in aroma, and P. mexicana or Mexican edulis) is a subtropical vine which 
type, having thin membranous skin produces oval, egg-size or larger, 
and leaves with an aroma of sassa- deep, purple fruits. The outer cover- 
fras. The tree is a lovely lady, ing is a brittle shell. The flesh is 
beautifully clothed with large, ever- yellowish, aromatic, juicy, acid, with 
green, thick, shiny, deep green many small seeds. It is used for a 
leaves. Some specimens reach 60 flavoring for cakes, ice cream, and 
feet in height. The fruit is excellent, cool drinks, and has been widely ac- 
when one gets to like it as most claimed by the English in Australia, 
people do. Ripened and softened where 5,000 to 10,000 acres are 
properly, the flesh is the basis of grown. At one time there were 150 
pleasant salad creations and excel- acres in California but now there are 
lent sandwich spreads. Californians less than 50. The plant is grown on 
use 18 pounds per person per year a trellis not unlike the grape. It 
compared to one-quarter pound for bears both a Summer crop and a 
the rest of the country. Winter crop and yields about 35 

Only a few years ago the avocado pounds per plant. It has not seemed 
was in the seedling stage of its de- to appeal to American tastes, 
velopment. Guided by experience The common guava (Psidium gua- 
with other fruits, science has already java) is tropical, belongs to the 
produced new varieties, has studied myrtle family, and offers some 
pollination and fruit set, has intro- promise for the excellent jelly which 
duced scientific marketing methods, its fruits produce. The plant is a 
and is bringing this relative new- shrub or small tree, and grows easily 
comer rapidly to the front. The and well under a great range of con- 
variety most commonly found on ditions. The fruit is round, oval, or 
eastern markets is the Fuerte, which pear-shaped, commonly yellow, with 
constitutes about 80 per cent of the flesh ranging from white to salmon- 
“Calavo” brand. Growers receive 6 red. The flesh is soft, in which are 
to 7 cents a pound, where costs of imbedded numerous hard seeds. The 
production are about 6 cents, some flavor is sweet, musky, and aromatic 
say 2 cents. The market is main- to a high degree. The strawberry 
tained in the vicinity of 94 cents guava (Psidium cattleianum) is a 
for 13 pounds at the packing house, subtropical species which can be 

Other crops of interest are the grown wherever the orange succeeds 
carob, mango, sapote, loquat, feijoa, and which tastes much like an acid 
macadamia, cherimoya, Japanese per- thornapple. One hundred pounds of 
simmon, papaya, litchi, passion fruit, fruit will make 350 pounds of good 
jujube, guava, and prickly pear. jelly. A 3y2-acre block is said to 

The first of these, the carob (Cera- have yielded 30 tons of fruit which 
tomia siliqua) is a tree belonging to sold for six cents a pound. Fanciers 
the legume family, remindful of the of the guava see a great future for it. 
locust, and having large pods which The papaya (Carica papaya) is a 
when dry contain 50 percent sugar hardy tropical, herbaceous tree-like 
and five to six percent protein. This plant which looks something like the 
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castor beari. It is successful in Cali¬ 
fornia only under greenhouse cul¬ 
ture. The fruits are borne one above 
the other close to the main stalk and 
produce a proteolytic enzyme, papein, 
which is meat tenderizing and which 
is collected for this purpose. The 
healthful properties of the fruit are 
widely advertised. Unfortunately for 
advertising purposes, the portion of 
the fruit which is eaten supposedly 
for this material, is said to contain 
none of it! The fruits are suggestive 
of a large melon in shape, color, tex¬ 
ture and flavor and weigh up to 10 
pounds, at 40 cents a pound. The 
flesh is yellow or orange. For best 
eating qualities the fruit must be 
grown at high temperatures. If the 
temperature is not sufficiently high, 
the fruit is not much more than a 
squash. The fruits rot easily at the 
center and do not handle well. Ap¬ 
parently one either likes the papaya 
or he does not, and more do not than 
do. 

The Japanese persimmon or Kaki 
(Diospyros kaki) is one of the most 
beautiful fruits grown in California. 
In Japan, 800 varieties are rec¬ 
ognized. The fruit is of roundish or 
conic shape, three inches in diameter, 
bright orange-red in color, tender, 

.soft, juicy, rich, and sweet. To see 
small trees loaded with these large 
bright-colored fruits is a most at¬ 
tractive sight. When unripe, the 
fruits are astringent; when soft ripe, 
they are luscious. Varieties are be¬ 
ing adapted which will handle to 
eastern markets, and many a visitor 
to California will welcome the more 
frequent appearance of this excellent 
fruit upon eastern markets. 

The cherimoya (Annona cheri- 
mola) is a small tree producing an 
interesting greenish, heart-shaped 
fruit with white, juicy melting flesh 
in which are embedded numerous 
brown bean-like seeds. The flavor 
is delicately subacid, suggestive of 
the pineapple and the banana. Varie¬ 
ties such as the Loma, Salmon, White, 
and Ryerson are being developed 
which make it possible to have cheri- 
moyas from October to May or June. 
With the aid of scientific methods, 
there are those who predict that the 
cherimoya will be the next sub¬ 
tropical fruit after the avocado to 
develop to commercial stature. 

The prickly pear (Opuntia ficus 
indica) is perhaps the most unusual 
fruit grown in Southern California. 
Few realize that this species of cac- 

Part of a 30-acre block of cactus cul¬ 
tivated for its fruits for eastern 

markets. 

tus, a native of the Americas, has 
spread throughout the world. In 
fact, in the Mediterranean countries 
it is said to have become the fruit 
most widely grown there—the “poor 
man’s fruit.” Curiously enough, it 
was introduced to Europe because 
the explorer Cortez found that the 
cochineal insects from which dye¬ 
stuffs were made infested it. But 
imagine 30 acres of cactus in culti¬ 
vated rows, and imagine 16 cars of 
prickly pears moving to eastern 
markets during only a few weeks of 
the Fall season. The fruits are beet 
colored or salmon-colored inside, 
cylindrical, about two inches in dia¬ 
meter and three to four inches long, 
and are peeled before eating. They 
are mild and sweetish and juicy, 
but the kind of thing for which one 
would seemingly need to cultivate a 
taste. The peak of the crop comes 
in September, and a second comes in 
March and April. Prices are five to 
six cents a pound. Yields have been 
six to eight tons of marketable fruits 
per acre. 

So much of horticulture leaves al¬ 
together too little time to feed the 
white doves at the mission of San 
Juan Capistrano, founded in 1776, 
or to enjoy the lovely, sandy beaches 
along the way, the parks of San 
Diego, and the dashing waves at 
La Jolla. But even these are at¬ 
tended to before the road bears east 
118 miles over the mountains and 
down into the Imperial Valley at El 
Centro. 
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No Union Hours 
for Kerr Chicks 

on’t be surprised to get from 
200 to 250 eggs a year from 
Kerr layers! They’re BRED to 
work overtime! Keirr Chicks 
mature rapidly and uniformly, 
too—broilers are quick-growing 
and meaty. 

We operate a 240-acre Breed¬ 
ing Farm. All breeders are tested 
yearly for Pullorum (B. W. D.) 
by the slow-tube agglutination 
method. 35 years of selective 
breeding are your guarantee that 
Kerr Chicks bring you profits. 

Co-operating with the national 
farm program to produce more 
chicks—at no sacrifice of the 
quality that poultry- 
men identify with 
Kerr Chicks. 

Write or call for Poidtty 
Raisers' Guide, price list 
and advance order discount 
offer. Branches in: 

N. J.s Jamesburg, Patereon, Woodbury; 
N. Y.: Binghamton, Lake Grove, L. I., 
E. Syracuse, Kingston, Middletown, Sche¬ 
nectady; PENNA. s Dunmore, Lancaster, 
Belleville; MASS.: West Springfield; 
CONN.: Danbury. (Address Dept. 19,) 

KERR CHICKERIES 
19 RAILROAD AVE., FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

CAREY PEDIGREED LEGH0RR9 will do the 
job for you. Bred for high average egg pro¬ 
duction, large white eggs, low adult mortality, 

high egg quality, large body size, and high chick 
livability and hatchability. All breeding birds blOod- 
tcsted for pullorum. 
270 to 325-EGG HENS—are mothers of males which 
head my 1943 matings. Here are unusual breeding 
values. 
NO EGGS BOUGHT—All chicks I sell are hatched 
from eggs laid by my 7,500 breeding hens on my 87- 
acre farm. 

Straight-Run or Sexed Chicks. 
COPY OF “CAREY CHICK NEWS” FREE 

Edwin Carey, Rt.2-R,Marion,Ohio 

NEW 1943 BOOK 

ON CHICK RAISING! 

Send now for this FREE 

32-page Booklet, a gold 
mine of valuable information on how to cash 
in on the great profit opportunity for poultry- 
men in 1943. 

_ This free book tells how to raise big healthy 
birds with long laying life, at a saying of as 
much as V3 to Y2 on feed cost. It’s the plan on 
which more than half the World’s Record egg- 
laying champions of the leading breeds have 
been raised! For your FREE copy write to 

THE QUAKER OATS CO., DEPT. A-17, CHICAGO, ILL. 

I'M BI6 LOUSI 
Like Jap louse, I get in mischief when 
people not looking. I get on livestock— 
make big annoyance to colts and calves 
in winter, also spring. Only afraid one 
thing now—Dr. Hess Powdered Louse 
Killer. Dr. Hess Dealer sell big 2j£-lb. 
can, only 65 cents. Bad for louse. 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc., Ashland, Ohio 

Poultry Profit-Making 
Monthly tips on raising:, laying:, feeding:. 
New ideas. Pictures. Read America’s 
leading: poultry magazine. One year 25c, 
five years only $1. Agents wanted. Poultry 
Tribune, Dept. 29, Mount Morris, Illinois. 

The Henyard 

Defects in Turkeys 
Many turkeys do not grade as 

fancy because of various major de¬ 
fects, most of which are due to im¬ 
maturity and carelessness in killing, 
picking and handling. Bruises, due 
to scuffing and rough handling when 
the birds are penned up for killing, 
or when the birds are being actually 
caught and handled at killing time, 
soon turn dark and appear as blotches 
on the bird after it cools. 

Poor fleshing is in many instances 
due to immature birds being dressed 
off before they are really ready for 
market. Late hatched birds should 
be grown out to maturity even though 
they do not make the Thanksgiving 
market. 

Excessive pin feathers are also an 
evidence of birds that are not ma¬ 
ture. This condition makes it next 
to impossible to dress off these birds 
and have the carcass give an A-l 
appearance. It also complicates the 
problem of picking. 

Poor bleeding is another source of 
trouble in picking turkeys. Poor 
bleeding results in a settling of blood 
in the feather follicles as the feathers 
are removed. This discolors the skin 
as the bird cools, and the end result 
is a bad appearing carcass. 

Some defects obviously have no 
detrimental effect on meat quality, al¬ 
though others surely do. All of those 
mentioned have a definite effect on 
the appearance of the bird and de¬ 
tract from its market value. 

T. B. Charles. 

Toulouse Geese 
Why is the Toulouse goose called 

at times “Blue Toulouse”? Are their 
feathers blue tinted? Is there any 
difference from the old gray Tou¬ 
louse goose? MRS. j. w. D. 

The Toulouse goose and gander 
should be colored as follows: Neck— 
Dark blue gray, shading to lighter 
gray as it approaches the back; front 
of neck same as back. Wings—Bows 
and coverts, dark gray with very nar¬ 
row edging of lighter gray; primaries 
dark gray; secondaries darker than 
primaries, with narrow edging lighter 
gray. Back—Dark gray. Tail—Gray 
and white, end of feathers tipped 
with white. Breast—Light gray. 

The Toulouse is probably called 
the Blue Toulouse because, as you 
will»note, its neck should be blue 
gray; and in highly colored speci¬ 
mens some of the blue may appear 
in the other plumage. There is no 
goose admitted to the Standard of 
Perfection as the Blue Toulouse. It 
is possible that some fancier has de¬ 
veloped such a goose. 

Molasses Flush 
Please advise me what the propor¬ 

tion is of mixing brown sugar or 
white sugar with chicken mash for 
laying pullets? What disease does 
this prevent or cure in young pullets? 
Would molasses act the same as the 
sugar? g. a. 

Molasses is used for two purposes. 
First, to replace some of the carbo¬ 
hydrates in the ration, and second, to 
produce a flushing action. Sugar, of 
course, could be used for the same 
purposes, but for the duration of ra¬ 
tioning it is out of the picture. If 
molasses is to be used as a part of 
the mash, from three to six per cent 
can be used where mash is combined 
with a scratch grain mixture. If it 
is to be used for flushing or cleaning 
out the birds, it can be used in the 
ratio of one part molasses to 16 parts 
water, and given as the only drink 
until the flushing is sufficient. This 
latter treatment would be effective 
for control of acute coccidiosis or in¬ 
digestion. 

Green Yolked Eggs 
Please advise me why two or three 

of my pullets and hens in my flock 
of several hundred produce green 
yolked eggs. All chickens receive 
the same feed and care. w. J. l. 

Green yolked eggs may be caused 
by the hens eating either Shepherd’s 
Purse or Penny Cress. These two 
weeds belong to the mustard family 
and are common throughout this 
country. Eggs of this type would be 
most prevalent in the Spring, but 
individual birds might consume 
enough of these weeds as green 
food to cause the yolks to become 
olive green in color. Alfalfa leaf 
meal and sprouted oats have no such 
effect on yolk color. 

"GROWS THEM FAST 

Enough to Keep 

Ahead of Trouble!” 
... says this Prominent 

Leghorn Breeder 

Mr. Weidner is shown inspecting the wing 
band of a 5-month old bird. 

Charles H. Weidner, of 
Hickoryhill Farm, West 
Shokan, N. Y., makes an en¬ 
thusiastic report of his suc¬ 
cessful feeding program with 
Beacon Starting Ration and 
Growing Mashes. Mr. Weid¬ 
ner says in part—"I am happy 
to be able to say that Beacon 
Feeds have proved satisfactory 
all the way through the chick 
rearing season. The crucial 
test, to my way of thinking, of 
any starting feed, comes when 
one attempts to rear June chicks in this climate and particular locality; 
lj one can bring these late-hatched chicks through amidst the extreme 
temperature changes—the periods of high humidity—the prevalence 
of coccidiosis—everything in the management program must be right.'* 

Why not follow Mr. Weidner’s success with your chicks? Start 
fthem out this year right from the beginning . ;. put them on Beacon 
Complete Starting Ration! It’s the high protein, high vitamin feed 
that’s better than ever before! This Beacon feed now offers a greater 

stabilization of Vitamin A. You’ll 
find it’s as perfect a feed as our 
years of experience and research 
enable us to produce . . . that it will 
help you get fast, well-balanced, 
growth, excellent pigmentation and 
feathering . . . that Beacon Starting 
Ration is a complete feeding pro¬ 
gram for the first six weeks, and 
needs only grit and water as supple¬ 
ment. For complete details see your 
local Beacon Dealer today! 

THE BEACON MILLING CO., INC 
Cayuga, New York 

MtimtlWENE SECHKKS 

ELMER H. WENE 

Big Savings 
Early Orders 

Replacement 
Guarantee 

So vigorous and strong 
are WENE R.O.P. SIRED 
CHICKS that we insure 
them against loss, replac¬ 
ing FREE of charge, ar. 
chicks lost first 14 daj 

One of East’s 
LARGEST 
PRODUCERS 

Started and Day Old PULLETS 
Purebreds and Crossbreds 

Will you cooperate in Uncle Sam’s Pro¬ 
gram to produce more Poultry Meat 
and Eggs? If so, WENE CHICKS have 

_ worked out a plan which will make 
you EXTRA SAVINGS besides our liberal early order dis¬ 
counts! Write for information! 

Choice of Co-op & Egg Auction Members 
You can SAVE MONEY and own the same chickens that 
more Eastern Co-Op and Egg Auction Members choose above 
any others. These egg farmers sell to the Eastern markets 
paying the HIGHEST EGG PRICES. They make more egg 
profit than any other class of chicken raiser. They demand 
more egg breeding. They pick WENE CHICKS above any 
for laying TOP PRICE EGGS. 

Write for FREE CATALOG! 
More 2-to-5-yr.-old Hen Breeders mated to 200-314 Egg R. O.P. Sires 
than any other Eastern plant. Bloodtested. Hatches year ’round. Capac¬ 
ity 1,800,000 Eggs. Send postcard today for FREE CATALOG, money- 
saving prices. 

WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. A-3, Vineland, N.J. 

Ur n.j. 
.3.APPR APPROVED 

Quick, safe delivery 

to any Eastern post- 

office. No order too 

large or too small. 

When you write advertisers mention The R. JV. - Y. and you ’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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MASSACHUSETTS STATE PULLORUM TESTED BREEDERS 
Bred and Maintained on Our Own 300 Acre Farm 

Now, when you aro striving to meob war-tims production goals, you must have stock that you can depend 
on to live, to grow, to mature early and to lay lots of large eggs. Redbird Farm Specialty-Bred Chicks 
have the kind of breeding you need to get those extra eggs. 

RHODE ISLAND REDS-Production Bred over 30 Years 
Blood from our Champion Mating, 280 to 810-egg records, is distributed through all our Rhode Island 
Bed Matings. Average flock production is steadily rising. Customers are continually reporting— 

3-LB. BROILERS AT 10 WEEKS WITH COMPLETE FEATHERING 
PULLETS IN 50% PRODUCTION OF 24-OZ. EGGS AT 6 MONTHS 

Other Redbird Farm Breeds and Crosses r 98% livability" i 
NEW HAMPSHIRES—A blend of New England’s foremost strains. < _. GU ARAHTEED V 
WHITE LEGHORNS—Large body, large egg strain. j First Four Weeks on Champion, I 
BARRED ROCKS—220 to 260-ogg record foundation flock. vGrade-A and Grade-B Matings' 
ROCK-RED CROSS for BARRED Broilers and Boasters. „ SEXING SERVICE 
RED-ROCK Sex-Link Cross—Dark plumage pullets, layers of rich Guaranteed 95% Accurate 

brown eggs. Barred cockerels for Broilers and Boasters. LIBERAL SAVINGS THROUGH 
Write for Catalog, Price List and Early Order Discount Offer OUR EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT. 

REDBIRD FARM, Route 7, Wrentham, Mass. 

Wane 
insurance 

BIG BOYCHICKS 
America's Finest 

They live, they lay, they make you money. Folks 
who know breeding best, buy BIG BOYS. Over 200.- 
000 customers have succeeded through the BIG BOY 
CHICK RAISING PLAN. U. S. approved, blood- 
tested, pure-bred chicks. 13 breeds, sexed or straight- 
run. Immediate shipment. 100% alive delivery. 24- 
page catalog describes Replacement Livability Insur¬ 
ance Policy and 6 other big features of the plan that 
protects your profits, insures your success. Tells how 
you, too, can share in its benefits, rights and profits. 
Buy BIG BOY CHICKS and you buy the best. 

00 YOU NEED A 
brooder? km,. 

We’ll Make You a Deal. 

Death from any cause, 

•ire, lightning, wind¬ 

storm, tornado, theft. 

WE OFFER WORLD'S BEST CHICK AND BROODER DEALS 
If you need brooders we have them. Limited 
number of 100-200-300-500 chick size oil or 
electric brooders now in our warehouse and 
available to Big Boy Chick customers. 

50 Big Boy straight-run 
chicks (any breed) plus im¬ 
proved Masonite Electric 
brooder. Chicks and brooder _ _ 
—both for only $8.95. Order §§g'.,Lx'^ Write for free 24 page catalog, low chick prices, de- 
direct from ad. .. V tails on chick and brooder deals, information on 

ILLINOIS STATE HATCHERIES, SPRINGFIELD, ILL. Chick Raising Plan.11 8 * 

PRODUCING CHICKS THAT HAVE MADE MONEY FOR OUR CUSTOMERS FOR OVER 17 YEARS 

■urpee’s giANT 
Zinnia* 

* Scarlet, Lavendor,Yellow, 
Rose. Giant Dahlia-Flowered 

w- blooms 5 inches across—the four 
best colors, a 15-Packet of each, 
postpaid for 10c. Senddime toda y'- 

Burpee’s Seed Catalog FREE—all nest flowers, 
__ vegetables. Have a garden—help produce food. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co., goo Burpee Building, Philadelphia 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass. 
Pullorum Clean Breeders. The chicks 
for YOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND farm 
Box R Sudbury, Mass. 

RED COCKEREL CHICKS 
$5.95 per 100 in 500 lots, $6.45 in 100 lots. Delivered, 
bioodtested, fast growing stock. Now is your chance 
to make money raising poultry as never before. 
Remember, meat rationing starts soon. 

REBEN POULTRY FARM 
Sawkill Road Kingston, New York 

Are U. 9. Certified. 
--Large Type 8 C White 

Leghorns. They live in the laying house—write for 
descriptive literature — discount for early orders. 
Maple Hill Poultry Farm, Springfield Center, N. Y. 

MAPLE HILL CHICKS 

• CASTER’S PARMENTER REDS • 
AND ROCK-RED CROS9 

Chicks sexed or stnaigbt run. 259 to 800 egg 
pedigreed sired. Circular available. 

RED-W-FARM_WOLCOTT. NEW YORK 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. C&esper than 
using metal boxes 2 atod 4-dozen sines. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N^ J. CORRUGATED BOX CO.. 
48 LEONARD ST.,_JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

PROFITABLE TURKEY TIPS 

BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 
Chestertown, Maryland 

BRONZE POULTS 
FROM MARYLAND'S FAMOUS BRONZE 
TURKEY BELT. FLOCKS BLOOD- 
TESTED. DISCOUNT 5% ON ORDERS 
BEFORE FEBRUARY 1. CATALOG. 

BABY CHICKS 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, BARRED 
ROX, NEW HAMPSHIRES: MD.-U. S. 
APPROVED, PULLORUM CON¬ 
TROLLED. DISCOUNT 10% ON OR¬ 
DERS BEFORE FEB. 1. CATALOG. 

KAUDER'S 
PEDIGREED LEGHORNS 

AND NEW HAMPSHIRES 

$ 

Unmatched Leghorn Performance 

World Record production—2G5 points per 
bird—for all birds entered. 5 pens or 
more, in official laying contests; 49 points 
per bird more than average of all others 
on this basis Highest 2-year lifetime 

reduction average, Vineland Hen Contest, 

s 
Pr 
last 5 years. 

Chicks for commercial production at 
I reasonable prices; fine foundation stock. 
You need this extra margin of efficiency 

I now. Write for catalog. 
Irving Kauder, Box 100, New 

Brooding, feeding, growing, marketing. Experimental 
farm reports. 1943 prospects bright. Read growers’ 
magazine. One year $1.00. 
TURKEY WORLD, Desk 73, MOUNT MORRIS, ILL. 

TURKEY POULTS 
Wagon Wheel Broad Breasts, Dome's White Hollands, 
Bourbons. Michigan largest Turkey Hatchery. 500,000 
poults in 1943. New catalog ready—Special discpunta 
of from 3 to 6c per poult on orders booked now. In¬ 
quire today. ZEELAND HATCHERY, Zeeland, Mich. 

3,000 hardy Wh. Holland & Narragansett poults weekly. 
Early maturing & broadbreasted type. Special discounts 
for early bookings. Highland Farm, Sellersville, Pa. 

Analllit Dmillc From 5 Profitable Breeds. BTood- 
ylldlllj rUUIlS tested Breeders. Prices Reasonable. 
Circular Free. Seidelton Farms, Washingtonville. Pa. 

9,000 Baby Beef Bronze Broadbreasted poults weekly. 
High livability and quick maturing. Special discount 
for early bookings. Highland Farm. Sellersville, Pa. 

C XJ T Beautiful prize winning White 
OrtLti Embden geese, $19 per pair, trio $14. 

MRS. JOE PARKER SILVER LAKE, I NO. 

nnri/1 lure Imperial Mommoth Peking $20-100. 
UUlKLIrlUJ Meadowbrook, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

Mammoth Peking and White Runners. 
Harry Burnham, North Collins, N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you'll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal,” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

% ™W/r<F i&G m 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
U. S. PULLORUM PASSED N.Y.U.S. APPROVED 

BREEDING COCKERELS 
J Write For Folder 

E. R. STONE & SON, Box R, CLYDE, N. Y. 

GARRISON P|Crosses 
FOR MEAT AND EGGS! 

Fine pure breds selected for meat quality, plus 
intelligent crossing, have made Garrison crosses 
extra profitable. Corn-Rock cross unexcelled for 
meat; Wyandotte-Rock White Cross ideal for meat 
and eggs. Other crosses and pure breeds. 
Free Catalog. 

EAR£ W. GARRISON 
19-G E. Commerce Street, Bridgeton, New Jersey 

HILLSIDE HATCHERY 
— The Old Reliable Plant — 

All leading breeds for broilers & egg produc¬ 
tion. Bioodtested Breeders. Write for.Prices 
& Folders giving full details of our flocks. 
T. J. Ehrenzeller, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

WANTED: Orpington Pullets. 6 white; 6 buff. When 
available. Advertiser 4689. Care Rural New-Yorker. 

Blood Tested 
Recently we had an inquiry as to 

the meaning of blood tested, for 
pullorum. This rather loose termin¬ 
ology leads me to believe that there 
is still plenty of confusion as to 
many terms used by poultrymen and 
the trade that are both misleading 
and misunderstood. In most cases 
it is probably purely a lack of proper 
understanding. In some few cases 
these terms may be used with de¬ 
liberate attempt to mislead. 

Blood tested for pullorum means 
that a sample of blood has been 
drawn from the wing vein of a hen 
or male, and this sample of blood 
has been tested for the presence of 
the causative organism in the birds. 
We do not test for the “bug” itself 
(Salmonella pullorum) but for the 
presence in the blood of “anti-bodies” 
that fight the disease in the body. 
Presence of these “anti-bodies” in 
the blood of the bird is evidence that 
the bird carries the “bug” (Salmo¬ 
nella pullorum) somewhere in its 
body; usually in the ovary, lungs, 
liver, heart, spleen, or even in the 
digestive tract. 

Unless the conditions relative to 
the statement of blood tested for 
pullorum are made, it has no signi¬ 
ficance so far as freedom from this 
disease is concerned. We know that 
many flocks are free of infection, 
but unless this is stated we would 
not know the difference between this 
flock and one where infection might 
run to 30-40 percent. It is also well 
to understand that the statement 
blood tested for pullorum and reac¬ 
tors (infected birds) removed, does 
not indicate the severity of infection 
in the flock. 

Let us take a specific example; 
recently a party purchased 500 blood 
tested chickens from a concern that 
guarantees to replace losses from this 
disease by replacing the chicks at 
half price. In a short time, about 
7-10 days, this party had lost all but 
13 chicks out of 500 purchased. In 
this case the term blood tested in¬ 
duced the buyer to purchase chicks 
in the belief that blood tested really 
meant some security, or surety that 
these chicks would live. This party 
was subjected to an expensive lesson. 
Certainly after such an experience he 
would find replacement at half price 
also very expensive. It was appar¬ 
ent that the lesson sank in because 
the party concerned purchased pul¬ 
lorum clean chicks from a local poul- 
tryman, rather than to have his 
chicks from blood tested hens re¬ 
placed with the same kind as the 
originals. 

Pullorum Passed 

In accordance with the National 
Poultry Improvement Plan this term 
is defined as follows: 

“U. S. Pullorum Passed Flocks— 
These flocks shall meet the follow¬ 
ing requirements: (a) All chickens 
on the premises shall be tested for 
pullorum disease when more than 
five months of age, under the super¬ 
vision of an official State agency, and 
shall contain no reactors, the last 
test being made within the testing 
year immediately preceding the date 
of sale of hatching eggs or chicks 
from such flocks; (b) all pullorum 
tests of flocks of this class, or flocks 
that are candidates for this class, 
must be reported to the official State 
agency, and reactors occurring in un¬ 
official tests shall be considered on 
the same basis as any reactors in 
official tests.” 

This indicates that on one complete 
test no reactors (infected) birds were 
found. This term specifically indi¬ 
cates that the breeders used are free 
of pullorum infection—so far as it 
is humanly possible to guarantee 
freedom from any specific disease. 

Pullorum Clean 

Again referring to Bulletin 310, 
United States Department of Agri¬ 
culture, pullorum clean is defined as 
follows: 

“U. S. Pullorum Clean Flocks— 
These flocks shall meet the following 
requirements: (a) All chickens to 
be used as breeders shall be tested 
for pullorum disease when more than 
five months of age, under the super¬ 
vision of an official State agency, 
and shall contain no reactors in two 

consecutive tests not less than six 
months apart, the last test being made 
within the testing year immediately 
preceding the date of sale of hatch¬ 
ing eggs or chicks from such flocks, 
provided in the first one of these 
two consecutive tests the flock shall 
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for Pullorum 
have met all the requirements of a 
U. S. Pullorum Passed flock; (b) once 
a flock is established as U. S. Pul¬ 
lorum Clean it remains so as long 
as no reactors are found in the offi¬ 
cial annual test of birds used as 
breeders; (c) all pullorum tests of 
flocks of this class or flocks that are 
candidates for this class must be re¬ 
ported to the official State agency 
and reactors occurring in unofficial 
tests shall be considered on the same 
basis as any reactors in official tests; 
(d) a flock developed exclusively 
from purchased hatching eggs pro¬ 
duced by a U. S. Pullorum Clean 
flock and hatched in a U. S. Pullorum 
Clean hatchery may be recognized as 
a U. S. Pullorum Clean flock in one 
annual test conducted under the su¬ 
pervision of an official State agency 
if no reactors are found.” 

This pullorum clean status of a 
flock is the best indication of free¬ 
dom from pullorum infection because 
it represents two or more clean 
tests of the breeders and in many 
States of all birds on the farm. 

Accredited 

The term accredited when applied 
to poultry now has no official or 
legal status. It was the term used 
years ago by the poultrymen along 
the Eastern part of the United States, 
as well as the West coast, to mean 
freedom from Bacillary White Diar¬ 
rhea, now called pullorum disease. 

The Middle West used this same 
term to apply to breed improvement 
work; thus this word was ruled out 
of use. There are still some people 
who use this term to mean freedom 
from pullorum disease, but it is, I 
believe, purely an oversight on their 
part. 

Sanitation and Chicken Sense 

Hatching eggs from pullorum clean 
or passed stock should not be mixed 
with eggs from infected stock. There 
are still many people, including 
hatcherymen, in the Middle West, 
who do not realize the importance of 
keeping these eggs separate; also 
rearing these pullorum free chicks 
entirely out of contact with chicks 
coming from a flock that has been 
“blood tested”, or “blood tested” with 
the reactors removed. Chickens that 
have been free of pullorum disease 
for years will pick up the infection 
more easily and with more disas¬ 
trous results. 

It has been advocated by some to 
let nature take its course, so why 
worry about infection. Let natural 
immunity be built up and our disease 
problem will be solved. This theory 
sounds fine, but so far it has not 
been very effective in keeping the 
poultrymen in business. Possibly by 
1960 or 1970 we may have developed 
some strains of birds really resistant 
to various kinds of disease; that, 
however, will be too late for many 
of us. In the meantime disease era¬ 
dication will still continue to play an 
important role, and this especially 
applies to pullorum disease. For this 
reason, we should have as our motto, 
buy disease free stock, and keep it 
as disease free as possible by proper 
sanitation and management prac¬ 
tices. T. B. Charles. 

Blue Comb 
I have an outbreak of Blue Comb 

disease in my flock. Please give me 
information about this trouble. 

Erie County, N. Y. f. j. w. 

Blue Comb or so-called pullets’ 
disease, or contagious indigestion, 
seems to hit many flocks of pullets 
soon after housing. This disease is 
probably not new, but has been rec¬ 
ognized as a definite disease only 
during the last few years. 

Dr. Waller, of the New Hampshire 
Agricultural Experiment Station has 
reported isolation of a virus-like 
agent from flocks showing this 
disease. This agent has been pro¬ 
pagated through about 100 genera¬ 
tions of chick embryos. 

Dr. Scott, of the Storrs Agricultural 
Experiment Station, has reported that 
through the feeding of certain chem¬ 
icals they have been able to produce 
the symptoms and lesions of Blue 
Comb. 

The following mixture has also 
been helpful in many cases: 50 
pounds of wheat bran, 50 pounds 
rolled oats, and 10 pounds molasses. 
This can then be fed as a wet mash 
and may be of help in bringing the 
birds through. 
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ACTS 2 WAYS 
TO RELIEVE MISERIES OF 

CHESTCOLDS 
Now get grand relief from colds’ 
symptoms this home-proved 
double-action way that 
actually 

^ r **YS AT °*C£.J| 
PENETRATES 

/ to upper bronchial 
* tubes with soothing 
• medicinal vapors. 

« STIMULATES 
chest and back sur¬ 

faces like a warm- 
ing poultice. 

^Rkihg for 

To get all the benefits of this 
combined PENETRATING-STIMULATING 
action, just rub throat, chest, 
and back with Vicks VapoRub at 
bedtime. Instantly VapoRub goes 
to work—2 ways at once as shown 
above—to relieve coughing 
spasms, ease muscular soreness 
or tightness, and invite restful, 
comforting sleep. Often by morn¬ 
ing most of the misery is gone. 
Get relief from chest cold distress 
tonight with double-action, time- 
tested Vicks VapoRub. 

AMAZING 
new TEAT CUP! 
SIMPLE 2-PIECE UNIT MILKS FASTER-CLEANS IN A JIFFY! 
Nothing like it! Milks up to 25% faster, eleaner, 
with less strippings. Cleans in a minute and_ is 
ready to use again. Sticks on better to any size, 
shape teat. Our Style B cup made especially for De 
Laval machines. Our Style A cups are unexcelled for 
McCormick-Deering, Sears, Empire, Universal and 
similar machines. Just two parts to 
clean, the one-piece life-time shell 
and the one-piece rubber inflation. 
No threads, no rings, no gadgets, no 
assembling tools needed. Let us prove 
at our risk that the Maes teat cup 
Is the finest you ever used—send at 
once for details of our money back 
trial and trade-in offer. Write to¬ 
day stating name of milker. 

R. E. MAES, 941 W. Mich. Ave„ MARSHALL, MICH. 

GUARANTEEI 
You may r e. 
turn cups with¬ 
in 30 days and 
get all your 
money back. 

They gave me Spohn's 
Compound. Used by 
famous horsemen for 
49 years. Stimulating 
expectorant. Acts on mucous membranes of throat 
and bronchial tubes. Makes breathing easier. Brings 
prompt relief. Ask any drug store—60c and $1.20. 

rnrr BOOK-“How To Train Colts.” 
ritLL. Secrets of good horsemanship. By a profes- 
■ ■ ■ ■■ sional trainer. Six easy lessons. Sent FREE. 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Box R>1, Goshen, Indiana 

SPOHN SA/W 
for COUGHS due to GOLDS 

YOUR LAME 5. 

HORSE 

Every owner should know 
of results with SAVOSS — 
NOW only $3.00 — same 
as sold at $5.00 for over 40 
years—for such strains, 
swelling and lameness as 
might call for a counter-irritant, vesicant or blister. 
SAVOSS is humane; many “lay-ups” have been 
avoided or shortened. Buy of druggist. Insist on 
SAVOSS—no substitute. If it’s not stocked, remit 
$3.00 direct, for prompt mailing so you may begin 
its use without delay. Satisfaction or money back. 
Write today for 48 page Horse BOOK — FREE— 
with proof of results —to owner of lame horse. 

TROY CHEMICAL COMPANY 
121 Montgomery Street Binghamton, N. Y. 

LIVE STOCK AND DAIRY 

Cow Catarrh 
A young cow running in pasture, 

began discharging at the nose about 
two . weeks ago, both sides being 
affected. Why should it keep on dis¬ 
charging? c. M. D. 

New York 
It is possible that catarrh may have 

developed. In any case it would be 
advisable to isolate the sick cow. A 
box stall would be suitable. If her 
temperature is higher than normal, 
a dose of nitrate of potassium, using 
1 to l1/^ ounces three times daily in 
her drinking water, would be indi¬ 
cated. Make her feed about half 
wheat bran and feed only best 
quality hay that is not dusty. Do 
not give over five or six doses of 
the nitrate of potassium. 

Wormy Pigs 
Three weeks ago we bought three 

small pigs, seven weeks old. They 
will eat only cracked corn, green 
stuff and weeds. They root around 
trying to find something. One is get¬ 
ting so thin, she can hardly get 
around. M. H. 

It is possible the pigs may be in¬ 
fested with internal parasites. 
Phenothiazine has proven effective 
in such cases for the more common 
types of worms. The Dr. Hess and 
Clark Co., Ashland, Ohio, and the 
Peters Serum Co., Kansas City, Mo., 
sell a product of this kind. Nema 
capsules are also effective; they are 
manufactured and prepared by 
Parke Davis and Co., Your druggist 
can obtain these for you if desired. 
Corn and green stuff is a good feed 
for growing pigs. A mineral mixture 
kept in a clean dry container at all 
times where the pigs can eat it as 
desired might also be of benefit. A 
good mineral mixture can be made 
by thoroughly mixing equal parts 
salt, ground limestone and steamed 
bone meal. Mix a little soybean meal 
or tankage in with the ground corn, 
about one part to twelve parts corn. 

Sterile Heifer 
I have a 20 months old heifer. She 

is in good health, well proportioned, 
good weight and appetite, no sign of 
any sickness, but she fails to con¬ 
ceive. The bull is not at fault be¬ 
cause we have bred our other cows 
with the same bull and they have 
had-calves. f. t. 

Erie County, New York. 
It is usually best to have a vet¬ 

erinarian examine non-breeding fe¬ 
males and follow prescribed treat¬ 
ment. Wheat germ oil has been used 
with success in some cases of non¬ 
breeding. Also, injections of Vita¬ 
min C, called ascorbic acid, which 
should be administered only by a 
veterinarian. 

Feeding non-breeding animals on 
best quality alfalfa hay and making 
the grain ration about one-fourth 
wheat bran is sometimes beneficial. 
In cases of mineral and vitamin de¬ 
ficiencies, it takes considerable time 
to result in benefit. The animal 
should also have free access to a 
mineral mixture consisting of equal 
parts iodized salt, ground limestone 
and steamed bonemeal. The use of 
oats in the concentrate mixture is 
advisable. 

Bloody Milk 
We have a young heifer, first calf 

on June 3, 1942, which has been giv¬ 
ing bloody milk in one quarter. There 
is no lumpiness nor swelling. Two 
months ago or so she attempted to 
jump the pasture bars and failed, 
resting with her bag on the bars un¬ 
til I coaxed her to get herself over. 
Is it possible the trouble is caused 
by a bruise and what is the treat¬ 
ment? A. M. H. 

Applications of clean, coarse towel¬ 
ing, dipped in hot water and rung out 
until almost dry, for 10 or 15 minutes, 
followed by gentle massage with a 
soothing ointment such as Bag Balm, 
might be of some benefit. Heifers are 
more inclined to give bloody milk 
than mature cows. 

DEHORNING PASTE 
PREVENT GROWTH the humane 
Way when calves are young by using 
DAJNTA'S DEHORNING PASTE. 
Applied in a jiffy; absolutely effective 
Yet harmless. No bleeding or perma¬ 
nent soreness. One bottle sufficient for 
50 young or 35 older calves. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. $1 postpaid 
With free Supply Catalog. 48 pages. 

DEALERS; Send for proposition. 
C. H. DANA CO.. INC. 

77 Main St., Hyde Park, Vermont 

Sheep Off-Feed 
Why do my ewes go off-feed at 

the present time while nursing 
Spring lambs? I intend to flush them 
with epsom salts. j. g. 

Flushing the ewes with epsom 
salts might be of some benefit in 
helping the situation. Sometimes a 
condition of this sort is also associ¬ 
ated with worm infestation. 

vt 
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THIS WINTER...YOU 
CAN’T AFFORD TO KEEP 
A SINGLE SLUGGISH COW 

High feed and labor costs put a 

special premium on your ability 

to single out and correct the lag¬ 

gards in your herd. High milk 

and hutterfat prices simply form 

an added reason to put on the 

pressure now for greater milk- 

yield from the same intake of feed. 

But, remember this . . . forcing 

for high yield brings its risks and 

hazards unless bodily vigor is 

maintained at top notch through¬ 

out the barn-feeding months. 

A War-time Feeding Plan 

TAKING OUT extra milk profits 
calls for putting IN added care 
so that appetite, digestion and 

assimilation do not stall in the 

up-hill cold-weather season. 

With your markets at present 

levels, a slight added investment 

in cow vigor can pay you amaz¬ 

ing returns. Start now. Pick out 

the laggards in your herd and 

add Kow-Kare to the feed until 

pasture-time again. This famous 

medicinal formula, strong in Iron 

and Iodine helps digestive and 

productive organs carry extra 

loads...reduces danger of 

breakdowns that sap milk profits. 

Give the Kow-Kare conditioning 
plan a thorough try-out in this winter 
of top market prices. You are likely 
to surprise yourself when you com¬ 
pare results with the old theory that 
feed alone can do a top job in harvest¬ 
ing profits from your cows. Kow-Kare 
is sold by most drug, feed and general 
stores, and many seedsmen. Stock up 
next time you go to town. Two sizes, 

$1.25 and 65tf. 

Condition Cows for Calving 
The freshening ordeal is a genuine threat to any 
cow that is not in top condition. Too many 
things can happen at this danger month in the 
cow’s year; good judgment dictates your adding 
Kow-Kare to the feed for several weeks before, 
during and after freshening. Good calves and 
continued productive vigor are a goal worth 
working for... and the cost is surprisingly small. 

Write for our free 3 2-page book on Cow ail¬ 
ments, “Home Aids to Cow Health.” Written 
for you by an eminent veterinarian. Sent free. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., INC. 

OEPT. 9 LYNDONVILLE, VT. 
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Rural District Moneys 
As a reader of your paper, I have 

seen some of your articles on school 
law. Our school has been centralized 
this past year. What is the law in 
regard to their holding the balance 
on hand of our rural district? We 
raise more tax than State aid. They 
have been very insistent on having 
it. Please let us hear from you as 
soon as possible because they are 
anxious to have us give it over. 

Steuben County, N. Y. d. w. 

Section 183 of the State Education 
Law provides that: “Any balance of 
funds except public moneys remain¬ 
ing in the hands of ^the district 
officers of the several districts in¬ 
cluded within the central school 
district on July 1st next following 
the date of the establishment of such 
central school district, after paying 
all outstanding obligations then due 
and payable, shall likewise be ap¬ 
portioned among the taxpayers of 
the existing district.” 

Your former district is deemed an 
existing district for the purpose of 
settling such accounts. In brief, the 
balance of funds belongs to your own 
local district taxpayers provided 
your district expenses have already 
exceeded your public money. 

School Transportation 
What is the law concerning trans¬ 

portation of rural children to con¬ 
solidated schools? LaFargeville has 
just consolidated but the pupils of 
our district have been attending this 
school for several years. They have 
been transported by bus from their 
homes to the school. We are about 
1.3 miles from the district school 
house. Due to the fact that this school 
house is going to be sold, there will 
be no shelter for the children while 
waiting for the bus. There are 
smaller children who live farther 
from the school than we do. Especi¬ 
ally in Winter, this is very incon¬ 
venient due to weather conditions 
and gas restrictions. c. g. d. 

Jefferson County, N. Y. 
The transportation of school 

children in a consolidated school 
district rests in the first instance on 
whatever action the school district 
may have voted. A regular or special 
school district meeting may vote to 
provide transportation but the ad¬ 
ministrative details concerning who 
shall be transported, when and 
where, are left to the Board of 
Education (or trustee) and the State 
Education Department. The court of 
final authority is vested in the Com¬ 
missioner of Education who has 
power to veto any local arrange¬ 
ments. 

The Commissioner also may order 
transportation of one or more pupils 
whether or not such act is opposed 
by the localities. 

Dissolving Central School Dis¬ 
trict 

For several years I have been 
reading your editorials and any 
other information you publish in 
regard to centralization of schools. 

I live in one of the vicinities which 
has had centralization thrust upon it 
and wish to know if in your experi¬ 
ence you have ever known of a 
centralized school being dissolved 
and returned to its original districts. 
The district here consists of two 
grammer-high schools and 11 rural 
district schools, four of which are 
closed and seven having school con¬ 
ducted. The bond issue was defeated 
when presented but the Board of 
Education has been in power three 
years. If you know of any districts 
having been dissolved, will you 
please tell me when and where it 
happened, or if in more than one 
instance? mrs. t. b. 

Rensselaer County, N. Y. 

We have no record that any 
central school district has ever been 
dissolved after it has been voted by 
the combined compulsory vote of 
the localities. Many communities 
have defeated the proposal in the 
initial vote. In the case of 
Oppenheim (Fulton County), which 
was voted about the time that Valley 
Falls voted to centralize, the Com¬ 
missioner of Education, having failed 
to coerce the central district into 
voting a bond issue, altered the 
boundary lines so that considerable 
territory was transferred from the 

Oppenheim central district to the 
proposed St. Johnsville central dis¬ 
trict which was voted by that village. 

There is a legal method by which 
a central school district may be dis¬ 
solved but this method has proved 
ineffective. The procedure is as fol¬ 
lows: The Central School Act pro¬ 
vides that central districts are sub¬ 
ject to the same laws which govern 
union free school districts. Sections 
146 and 147 of the Union Free School 
Law provide that the Board of Edu¬ 
cation shall call a special school 
meeting to vote upon the application 
of 15 resident taxpayers. A two- 
thirds vote in favor of dissolution 
would then be required but it would 
not be effective unless approved by 
the district superintendent. Since 
these officials are now in office for 
life (no longer elected by the locali¬ 
ties), subject to the continuing ap¬ 
proval of the Commissioner of Edu¬ 
cation, there is no relief. We now 
have a streamlined dictatorship in 
control. 

Notice of Special Meeting 
As it became necessary for the 

trustee of our school district to move 
elsewhere, she handed in her resigna¬ 
tion to the district superintendent. 
But few of the voters, by whom she 
was unanimously elected, were aware 
that she had resigned. 

The superintendent authorized the 
district clerk to post notices, in the 
manner of regular school meetings, 
and to hold a meeting in like man¬ 
ner, within five days after the notices 
were posted, to elect a new trustee. 
But few of the voters became in¬ 
formed of this meeting and only 14 
out of 34 were present. 

Was this manner lawful for the 
election of a trustee to complete the 
unexpired term? f. b. 

Yates County, N. Y. 
Section 197 of the Education Law 

prescribes the procedure for calling 
special meetings in common school 
districts. It provides that notice of 
a special meeting shall be given by 
the district clerk by serving notice 
upon each qualified voter of the dis¬ 
trict at least six days before the date 
of the meeting. 

Notice of annual meeting need only 
be given five days previous to the 
date of meeting and merely by post¬ 
ing five notices in five conspicuous 
places. This case involves a special 
meeting and it seems to us that Sec¬ 
tion 197 would govern the case. We 
would consider the meeting in viola¬ 
tion of the law. 

Memories From Columbia 
County, N. Y. 

I am writing this letter for I think 
every old subscriber of The Rural 
New-Yorker should write once in 
his lifetime, telling the Editor how 
much he has appreciated the paper. 
I have taken it for a long time and 
think it should be in every home; it’s 
a home helper. The letters from 
people and how they are living are 
very interesting and keep one in¬ 
formed and up to the minute. 

The old letters from Barring who 
was three years going from New York 
to Colorado with oxen were always 
the first thing I read, and I would 
like to hear from him now. I live 
on the east bank of the Hudson River 
across from the Catskill Mountains. 

The first curve ball thrown in this 
county was by Dan Boice; only one 
man could catch him. His name was 
Parker South, from Hudson. Mitts 
were unknown; they used their bare 
hands. The last man hanged in Co¬ 
lumbia County was Beckwith, 72 
years old. He killed Vanderpool in 
his shack with an ax. The first ever 
executed in this section were the 
three Van Wermer brothers who shot 
their uncle, P. Hallenbeck. I pitched 
a game of ball and W. Van Wermer 
was the umpire; a very unfair one. 
I was foreman for a building con¬ 
tractor for 15 years, and also worked 
for the railroad. 

I retired eight years ago and 
started a small truck gardening 
business and have learned a lot in 
that time. I remember my father 
raised nice potatoes, and he hilled 
them so high I once fell off one when 
a little fellow, and had quite a 
tumble. The only thing that will 
kill some weeds is hand work. My 
ground was all in sod for 30 years. 
I spaded it all by hand and worked 
it with a long handled shovel, j. d. 

Delmarva 
Delmarva’s enormous broiler indus¬ 

try is, of course, renowned. Dur¬ 
ing 1942 it was expanded still further. 
From their own woodlots, farmers 
obtained material to increase housing 
space perhaps as much as 15 or 20%. 
All other facilities were installed and 
every effort has been made to get 
the increased plant into full produc¬ 
tion. All equipment will probably 
be in full use when Spring hatches 
make a sufficient number of chicks 
available. All would have been in 
full use all Winter if local effort had 
been able to bring sufficient biddies 
into existence. Hatcherymen sacri¬ 
ficed all thought of profit and in 
many cases suffered serious loss en¬ 
deavoring to produce the needed 
chicks. It proved impossible because 
egg hatchability has been unprece¬ 
dentedly poor. Normally, our incu¬ 
bator trays yield 65% or better of 
good chicks. Since frost last Fall, 
trays have held altogether too many 
dead eggs; so many that an output 
of 40 percent salable chicks has prob¬ 
ably been close to the average. All 
circumstances considered, hatcheries 
have done an amazingly good job— 
a self sacrificing job—in getting as 
many chicks into the broiler houses 
as they have. 

These precious chicks in our broiler 
houses have received unusually dili¬ 
gent and intelligent care. The cold 
weather of December ran up fuel 
bills fast. But though expensive, 
plenty of fuel was available, all au¬ 
thorities co-operating fully to see 
that it was. No birds suffered from 
insufficient heat <• although it was a 
task to feed the stoves as lavishly as 
the outside temperature required. 
This more particularly as the opera¬ 
tor’s own living quarters were 
skimped where oil was the fuel used; 
the case in many instances where 
the plants are very modern. 

As is always the case where 
hatches are poor, chicks produced are 
not too vital. These have needed all 
the excellent care they have received. 
Because of it, many thousands of 
chicks that in ordinary times would 
have died, are still living. They are 
not growing very fast, but they are 
coming along, gathering strength 
every day. Of course there have 
been some losses, but under the cir¬ 
cumstances they have been very light. 

Baby Beef Round-Ups in Pa. 
Pennsylvania - bred Angus steers 

were judged Grand Champion and 
Reserve Grand Champion of the 4-H 
Club Baby Beef Round-Up held at 
the Lancaster Stock Yards last 
month. Approximately 200 cattle 
were exhibited, with Herefords hav¬ 
ing a slight numerical edge. 

The Grand Champion and Reserve 
Grand Champion steers were both 
bred by Millard Farms of Annville, 
Pennsylvania. Millard Farm bred 
steers took top honors in all Angus 
classes with the exception of the 
light weight class which was won by 
a steer produced on the farm of an¬ 
other Pennsylvania breeder. 

The Angus sale average was $23.18, 
the Hereford average $22.06, and the 
sale average of $22.61 per cwt. 

At the all-Angus Round-Up held 
recently at Hatfield, Montgomery 
County, Pennsylvania, the Grand 
Champion steer came from the herd 
of N. L. Davidson, former President 
of the Pennsylvania Aberdeen-Angus 
Breeders’ Association. The sale 
average of the 58 head exhibited was 
$23.00 per cwt. 

B7o°RE SEED / 

CORN/ 
SEND FOR FREE NEW CATALOG 

Select Funk G Hybrid corn this year 

for greater yield, better standability, 

resistance to drought, windstorm, di¬ 

sease and insects. Write for full facts. 

[Hoffman FARM SEEDS 
BOX 31B,4landisville, PENNA. 

DOGS 

Ten puppies Newfoundland and Black Collie mixed $5. 
each. HOUPERT, CLINTON, CONNECTICUT 

HEALTHY COWS 
MEAN 

BIGGER MILK 
CHECKS 

MAINTAIN YOUR MILK 

PRODUCTION BY GUARD- 
ING YOUR HERD'S 
HEALTH. MADE FROM 

A TIME-TESTED FORMULA, 
O-H COWS 
RELIEF OINT¬ 
MENT QUICK 

LY PROVES 
IT'S HEALING 
POTENCY 
WHEN A P - 
PLIED ON CAKED OR 
CONGESTED BAGS. DUE 
TO EXPOSURE. OR CUTS. 

SCRATCHES OR BRUISES 
ON BAG OR TEATS. 

ONLY 

60 
For IOoi Pkq. 

OUR HUSBANDS COMPANY 
LYNDON. VERMONT 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders. Electric Hatched. 

PULLETS GUARANTEED 95% Unsex, Pits. Ckls. 
Will Ship Cash or C.O.D. 109 190 100 
Large Type White Leghorns.$11.50 $21.00 $ 3-00 
Bar. & Wh. Bocks, B. I. Reds... 12 00 17.00 11.00 
Red-Rock & Rock-Red Cross_ 12.50 17.50 11-00 
New Hampshire Reds (Special).. 15.00 21.00 11.00 
Heavy Mixed. 11.00 15.90 9.00 
We specialize in ono grade & one price as all our 
breeders are bred up to one quality, outstanding size & 
egg production. Order direct from ad. or write for 
FREE Cat. giving full information of our breeders & 
hatchery. All chicks shipped prepaid. Guar. 100% live 
del. Hatches Tues. & Thurs. SHIRK’S HATCHERY, 
H. C. Shirk, Prop. (Box RN), R. 2, McAlisterville, Pa. 

ELRQg CHICKS 11l/1 EWov“farm 
ffW HtJoULU*’ r Tou need chicks 
f V Mr that will Live and PRODUCE val- 
M V liable meat and eggs. Melrose R. I. 
^ Reds and Barred Cross Chicks inherit huski- 
ness, vigor, livability, fast and uniform growth, and 
productive ability, from highest quality breeders. 
Reds and Rock-Red Crosses. Straight-run or sexed. 
Write for folder and prices. 

MELROSE POULTRY FARM, Box R, Brattleboro.Vt. 

CHICKS—$9.00-100 C. O. D. 
From Blood-tested Breeders, New Hampshires, Barred 
Rocks. White Rocks, White Leghorns, also Rock- 
Hampshire Crosses for broilers. 

25—$2.75, 50—$5.90, 100—$9.00 
HECLA POULTRY FARM, Box 108, Betlefonte, Pa- 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscriber's 
Exchange will be found on page 31. 

WANTED—Electric cow clipper in perfect 
condition. C. H. DQNSHEA, Craryville. 

N. Y. 

FOR SALE—DeLaval milking machine: used 
six months. RAYMOND COE, Shrub Oak. 

N. Y. 

FOR SALE—550-quart retail milk route. 
Plant, pasteurizing equipment, trucks, 

etc. HAROLD FINCH, Margaretville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Arndt’s sectional nursery and 
growing batteries. JACOB F. LAUINGER. 

117-08 101st Avenue, Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

BALED HAY for sale. 70 tons. FRIED¬ 
MAN, Coxsackie, N. Y. 

WANTED—Antique automobiles. Steam or 
electric preferred. Others. Cash imme¬ 

diately. II HICKORY DRIVE. Stamford. 
Conn. 

FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay, 200 tons of good 
first cutting, $20 per ton. 200 tons of first 

and second cutting. $30 per ton, wholesale 
price. EARL T. RISSER, Riegelsville, Pa. 
Telephone Springtown 1-4. 

JOHN REITENSPICHS, farmer, from Ger¬ 
many, Rothenbach b. Feucht. Please 

write to HANS WEISKOPF, 188 Reid Ave.. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—Used Case pickup baler. Write 
L. S. SHAFER. R. F. D. No. 2. Olean, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Complete refrigeration for small 
pasteurizing plant, includes % h. p. com¬ 

pressor unit, brine tank, brine pump, small 
cooler and blower fan for cold room. $400 
cash. Can deliver. RALPH BECKER. Hol¬ 
land. N. Y. 

WANTED—Pick-up baler, preferably Hol¬ 
land. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. 

ULTRA-VIOLET poultry treater. Summer 
sunshine in Winter. Healthier hens mean 

more eggs. Operates on 110 volts. Excellent 
condition. A real buy. ADVERTISER 4713. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Used power sprayer for apple 
orchard, 400 lbs. pressure: also used trac¬ 

tor; state make, price, condition: vicinity of 
Newburgh, N. Y. ADVERTISER 4716. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Late model tractor on rubber. 
State make, model, condition and cash 

price. WM. H. ALTEMOSE, Long Pond. Pa. 

WANTED—Pressure cooker. G. E. KECK. 
West Nyack, N. Y. 

* 
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BODINE'S Pedigreed LEGHORNS 
• Won Central New York laying test 

all breeds 1942, 3,362 eggs, 3,558.60. 
points. 

• Every Bodine Leghorn chick has 
more U.S.R.O.P. and U.S.R.O.M. 
breeding back of it than any other 
White Leghorns in the East. 

• A farm where R.O.P. and progeny 
test breeding have been used at 
their maximum to improve chicks 
of all grades. 

• Also high grade cockerel chicks for 
flock improvement. A few R. I. 
Reds and Barred Rocks. 

Free Catalog. 

ELI HI . BODINE 
BOX 5 - - CHEMUNG, N. Y. 

ILEMENIS 
HICKSH 

BROS. 
FARMS 

More Eggs 
~ 3- 

Cl 
■ Poultry! 
Meat needed. Clements 
Chicks are heavy layers, 

also good meat birds. Cash in on 
the heavy demand by putting m' 
some extra Clements’ Chicks. Reds, White 
and Barred Rocks, and the sensational Clem- 
Cross sex-linked pullets. Maine-U.S. Pul- 
lorum Clean. Write today for catalog—tells 
about our co-operative savings plan. 

CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS 
Box 25, Winterport, Maine 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
95% Guar. Pullets. 190% live Delivery. 
1943 Cat. Free. Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 

barge Type Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghorns.$12.00 $22.00 $ 3.00 
Large Type Leghorns.. 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Black Minoroas. 12.00 22.00 3-00 
Barred and White Rocks.... 12.00 16.00 12.00 
Red-Rock Crs., R. I. Reds.. 12.50 16.50 12.00 
N. H. Reds. 14.00 18.00 12.00 
Heavy Mixed, Non-Sexed $11.00 per hundred. Heavy 
Mixed, no sex guarantee $10.00 per hundred. We have 
been satisfying a steady list of prosperous poultry men 
for years All Breeders Blood-Tested for B. W. D. 
Parcel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner, Box 49, McAlisterville, Pa. 

U. S. APPROVED CHICKS PlTESTKI)M 

200-335 Egg R. O. P. 
PEDIGREE SIRED, Meuhauser’s Royal 
Matings. Hatched from large eggs, 24-30 
oz. Leghorns, Rocks, New Hamps, Reds, 
Wyandottes, Hatching now. Reasonable 
farmer prices. Call at Neubauser Chick 
Hatchery, Batavia, New York, or write— 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Inc., 
Box N Napoleon, Ohio 

Goverment wants 200 Million extra meat birds. Put 
your idle brooders to work raising some of these. 
Mapes chicks are excellent for livability, growth and 
feathering, and heavy production of meat or eggs. 
N. Y.-U. 8. Certified Breeders—New Hampshires, 
Barred Bocks, leghorns, Red-Rock Crossbreds. They’ll 
make poultry profits for you. Write for folder and prices. 
WILLIAM S. MAPES, Box R, Middletown, N. Y. 

i€f. 
HE BEST 

IHICKS AT 
IEASONABLI 

PRICES 
WRITE TO 

gr?eughorns 
Do as many commercial egg producers 
do—buy Grouten Leghorns. Let their 
size, vigor and production ability help 
you produce the extra eggs needed and 
do it profitably. FREE FOLDER de¬ 
scribes chicks, sexed chicks, hatching 
eggs. 
LEO GROUTEN, Box B, Farmington, Conn. 

I 

SEXED PULLETS 
R. O. P- SIRED 

Leghorns - New Hampshires 
Rocks Reds - Crossbreds 

“*TCHED FROM PULLORUM CLEAN BREEDERS 
- ‘ euTanti- P.&CS*?jfcount;. 

Write tor Catalog and Prices- *.Y Write tor Catalog 
TAYLOR'S HATCHERY, Box R, LIBERTY. NEW YORK 

LEMMEN’S LARGE LEGHORNS 
World Record Hanson Ghostley and Barron Breed; 
ing up to 354 eggs. Eamesway Certified, 98% 
Baby Pullet guarantee, 100% Bloodtested, 14-uay 
Replacement guarantee. Triple inspected chicks 
from long life Hens. Also Rocks and Reds. Free 
offers and discounts now. 

Postcard Brings Catalog. 

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM 
Box 1104D, Holland. Michigan 

QUALITY CHICKS 
“j&nS- oiT AT* » !»; 
S C White Leghorns.$9.00 $16.00 $5.00 
Warred Hocks... 0-50 12.00 9.50 
W Box, R- L Reds. Rd-Rox Cr. 10.00 12.00 10.00 
New Hamp Reds.11-00 [3.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed. 9-00 11.00 9.00 
L E STRAWSER Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

BIG 20% DISCOUNT 
On genuine Ferris Large White Leghorns. For early 
orders only. 225-321 egg averages in Ferris flocks. 
We urge you to order early, as we know there will be 
a chick shortage next Spring. Write for 1943 Catalog, 
Discount and Prices. 
GEO. B. FERRIS, Box 100, Grand Rapids, Michigan 

BABY CAPONS—BABY CHICKS Cockerels 

STARTED PULLET CHICKS Heavy Breeds 
Straight run. All breeds. AH ages. All year round. 
Buck Hill Farms Hatehery, Hackettstown, N. J. 

THE BEST OF SIRES 
Chamberlin Leghorn chicks are all out of especially 
selected males, most of them pedigreed from R.O.P. 
and Official Contest dams, records over 250 eggs. Rest 
from famous blood lines. Catalog; reasonable prices. 
J. D. CHAMBERLIN, BOX R. CRANBURY. N. J. 

Various Egg Auctions 
Vineland, N, J. 

Vineland Egg and Poultry Associa¬ 
tion. Telephone Vineland 543. G, M. 
Luff, auction master. Egg prices 
December 21. 

White Eggs Low High 
Fancy Extra . . .$0.51% $0.603/4 
Fancy Medium . . .. . . .47% .51 
Grade A Extra ... . .. .50 y4 .58% 
Grade A Medium .. .. .46% .49% 
Producer’s Extra .. . . .47% .533/4 
Producer’s Medium . . .45% .45% 
Pullets . • ■ -41% .41% 
Peewees . . . .32% .32% 
Ducks . . . .433/4 .433/4 

Brown Eggs 
Fancy Extra . . . .483/4 •50% 
Fancy Medium .... . . .46 .46 
Grade A Extra .... • • .47% .52 
Grade A Medium .. . . .46% .48 
Producer’s Extra . . . . .46% .50% 
Producer’s Medium . . .433/4 .433/4 
Pullets . . . .38 .38 
Peewees . . . .29% .29% 

Total cases sold—2,358. 

High 
$0.57 y4 

.50 

Flemington, N. J. 
Flemington Auction Market. Tele¬ 

phone Flemington 242. C. H. Stains, 
auction master. Egg prices Decem¬ 
ber 22. 

White Eggs Low 
N. J. Fancy Extra ... $0.51 % 
N. J. Fancy Medium . „.47 
N. J. Grade A Extra .. 
N. J. Grade A Medium 
N. J. Pullets .41 
N. J. Pee wees .31% 
Ducks.45 % 

Brown Eggs 
N. J. Fancy Extra ... 
N. J. Fancy Medium . 
N. J. Grade A Extra ., 
N. J. Grade A Medium 
N.J. Pullets.35% 
N. J. Peewees .32% 

Total cases sold—2.015. 

•51% .57 
.48 .52 
.41 _ 
.31% — 

.45% — 

.48 •48 3/4 

.45 .45 

.48 .48% 

.45 .463/4 

.35% .35% 

.32% .32% 

Notice: Sales will be held as 
usual New Year’s week with the ex¬ 
ception of Friday’s egg sale which 
will be held Thursday, December 31. 

Butler, Pa. 
Butler Co-operative Egg Auction. 

Mark R. Weser, manager. Auctions 
Tuesday and Friday, 9 A.M. Egg 
prices December 24. 

White Eggs Low High 
Fancy Large . $0.50% $0.51 
Fancy Medium . •45% .46% 
Extra Large . .47% .48 
Extra Medium . •45% •46% 
Standard Large. •45% .46% 
Standard Medium ... .42 •42% 
Producer’s Large .... .44 .46 
Producer’s Medium .. .40 .403/4 
Pullets—Select .. .35 .393/4 
Pullets . .35 .38% 
Peewees.. .323/4 .323/4 

Brown Eggs 
Fancy Large . •46% .46% 
Fancy Medium . .43 .43 
Extra Large. •46% .46% 
Extra Medium . .43 .43 
Standard Large . .45 .45 
Producer’s Large .... .44 .44 
Producer’s Medium .. .39% .39% 
Pullets . .35% .35% 

Total cases sold—886. 

Bethlehem , Pa. 
Lehigh Valley Egg Producer’s As¬ 

sociation. Auctions, Tuesday and 
Friday 1:30 P.M. Phone Bethlehem 
7-5771, E. A. Kirschman, manager. 
Egg prices December 22. 

White Eggs Low High 
Fancy Large . .. .$0.51 $0.57% 
Fancy Medium ... . . . .47 .50% 
Extra Large. ... .50 •55% 
£xtra Medium ... ... .47 .49 
Standard J-.arge.,. .,. .47 .50% 
Standard Medium ... Mte - j47% 
Producer’s Large . .47 •5i% 
Producer’s Medium .. .34 .45 
Pullets . . . . .40% .42 
Peewees . . .. .35 .35 
Jumbos. ... .62 .623/4 

Brown Eggs 
Fancy Large . ... .48 .50% 
Fancy Medium . .. . . . .45 .49% 
Extra Large . . . . .48 .49% 
Extra Medium ... . . . .44% .44% 
Pullets . . . . .41 .41 
Peewees. . .. .343/4 .343/4 
Jumbos . . .. .61% .61% 

Total cases sold- -779. 

Derry, N. H. 
New Hampshire Egg Producer’s 

Co-operative. Telephone Derry 204. 
Egg prices December 21. 

White Eggs Low High 
Double Yolk . ♦ . . - $0.60 
Very Large . . . .$0.52 .53 
Specail Large ... . ... .48 .49 
Special Medium .. ... .42 .43 
Pullets . ... .32 .33 

Total cases sold- -1,285. 

Lynn, Mass. 
Maine Poultry Co-operative. Egg 

prices December 24. 
White Eggs Low High 

Special large brown. .$0.47% $0.48 
Special med. brown.. .42 .43 
Pullets . .33 — 

Total cases sold—550. 

tf'c offer you 

DISCOUNT 
on all orders received 
before Feb. 1st with 
cash in full, for delivery 
after Feb. 1st. 

ON EITHER PUREBREEDS 
or our famous HALLCROSSES 
Take advantage of this opportunity of 
getting those extra Profitable Hall Chicks 
at reduced prices. But — YOU MUST 
ORDER IMMEDIATELY to avoid being 
disappointed on delivery. We can only 
hatch chicks equal to our capacity and 
with the increased demand for Hall’s 
chicks for Profitable Egg and Meat pro¬ 
duction, our facilities are going to be 
taxed to capacity. So don’t be disap¬ 
pointed — get your chicks when yon 
wait* them by placingi your order today. 

Ott 

profitable poultry produc¬ 
tion with Hall’s Chicks. 
Send for your copy of our 
1943 catalog. It will tell 
you all about our chicks 
and what's more—Facts on 
the Profitableness of Hall’s 
Chicks based on actual cus¬ 
tomer experience. Be sure 
to read it before buying 
any chicks — and then buy 
the kind with the most 
money in them. 

HALL BROTHERS HATCHERY, INC. 
80X60 WALLINGFORD CONN 

Meat breeding that will give you 
extra pounds at lowest feed cost per 
pound of gain. Egg breeding that will 
give you more and larger eggs when prices 
are highest. In short, more clear money 
from your poultry. "Empire State” offers 
you a quality chick at a farmer’s price. 

An Extra Saving for You Now 
Don’t wait, get your order in early, and benefit by 
our liberal Discount Plan. Ask for full details, 
also free Catalog and latest Price list. Write 
today. A postal will do. 

EMPIRE STATE HATCHERY 
Dept, 5/ 276 Central Ave., Albany, N.V. 

BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 
Famous Wolverine Strain, 
males with records from 

and up. Higher flock 
assured. 

)RCA-LEGHORN GROSS 
rger white eggs, bigger 
ds. Just the right cross 
■ egg farmers. Wing 
ither sexed, 98% sex , _ , 
irantee. New Hampshire-Barred Rock 
jss. Heavy Layers, fast growth for excel- 
t meat. Postcard brings 33rd Annual 

Wolverine Hatchery, Box 104, Zeeland, Mich. 

y meat worry? Raise squabs. 
;hing easier to raise, says 
fie Sam, nothing better to 

Supply low, demand up. _ 
•al squabs bring POULTRY TOPS if 

sell. Ready in only 25 days. Write 
ay for new 1943 big free book, war 
i starter, low prices, easy methods for 
fits told by breeders in every State. New 
e, new pictures, new sales opportunities. 

WAR 

4, 
HELMS fug-line CHICKS 
Raise 200-332 egg R.O.P. Sired Chicks. .U. S. 
Approved, pullorum tested, vitamin-fed breeders. 
Leading breeds. Four new World Records, U. S. 
Egg Laying Contests. Save Money—Reasonable 
farmer prices. New Catalog, Free. 
ILLINOIS HATCHERY. Box 124, Metropolis. III. 

Make performance your 
guide to greater success! 
You’ll find Schwegler’s 
"Thor-O-Bred” blood-tested 
Chicks your best buy. 

17 Official World’s Records, 
six of them scored in 1942 
won by Schwegler’s birds. 

Frank A- They lay better—and possess 
Schwegier unique stamina and staying 

power, as demonstrated by sensational 
[ all-time highs set in 2nd, 3rd, 4th. and 

5th year classes at Pennsylvania and 
1 Vineland Hen Tests. Your choice of — 

10 popular breeds reasonably priced. 

SAVE NOW — BUY NOW! 
Take advantage of Early Discount Offer. 
Make big savings by placing your orders 

| now. Sexed chicks if desired. Send for 
[ full details and FREE Illustrated Catalog. 
Write today to: 

FRANK A. SCHWEGLER 
207 Northampton Buffalo, N. Y. 

ij • 1 T V M kJ > li 

Thor-O-Bred €Hi€HS 

FREE! 

To Poultry Raisers Only 
FREE! FREE! FREE! Big, New Valuable 
Poultry Book . . . “HOW TO MAKE $100 to 
$1,000 MORE PROFIT PER YEAR FROM 
CHICKENS with STEELMAN’S streamlined sys¬ 
tem of management.” Tells How to Make 98% 
of your Chicks Live, Why Embryo Fed Chicks are 
MORE PROFITABLE, How to Buy Chicks at 
Low Prices, How to Secure Hens That Lay Big, 
Chalk White Eggs that Bring Premium Prices. 
25 Ways to Prevent Coccidiosis, How to Buy 
Chicks on Credit and many other Valuable money 
making poultry raising secrets. All1 popular varie¬ 
ties. HYBRIDS, PUREBREDS, SEXED, Blood- 
tested. Many 300 Egg Bloodlines. Highest 
Quality. Finest Breeding, lowest prices in our 
history. Tremendous BARGAINS this year. Easy 
Credit Plan. 

STEELMAN’S, DEPT. 104-IA Lanscfhle, Pa. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed* 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$ 9.00 $18.00 $ 4.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns.... 9-00 18.00 4.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 11.00 14.00 II OO 
N. H. & R. I. Reds. 11.00 14.00 10.09 
Heavy Mixed. 9.00 13.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE. POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

^t^\LEGHORnS-REDTs 
^ BARRED ROCKS & CROSSES 

BREEDING1 You need Production Bred stock to 
§ meet present production demands! 
F Nathan’s Leghorns, Reds, Rocks 
and Crosses come from PULLORUM 
CLEAN BREEDERS—Pedigreed an¬ 

cestry. Backed by 30-day livability 
guarantee. Write for folder and prices. 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
Box 401.Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

ULSH FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled and bloodtested. Order 
direct. Safe arrival Guaranteed. Catalog Free. 
Shipments Thursdays — Unsexed, Pullets, Ckls. 
Postage Paid. Will Ship C.O.D. 100 100 100 
Large Grade A White Leghorns. .$11.00 $18.00 $6.00 
Barred, White & Buff Rocks.... 12.00 14.50 13.50 
R. I. Reds, New Hampshires.... 12.00 14.50 13.50 
Red-Rock or Rock-Red Cross- 12.00 14.50 13.50 
Sexing Guaranteed 95% corrects Our 20th Year 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box B, Port Trevorton, PiL 

OHLS BIG VALUE BABY CHICKS 
Quality baby chicks that will live and grow and 
make money for our customers. Leading money 
making varieties: White Leghorns, Barred Bocks, 
Rock-Red and Red-Rock Crosses, N. H. Reds, at low¬ 
est possible prices. A hatch every week. 
... .Write for circular and latest price list 

POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
uox _■_ Callicoon, N. Y. 

SURE AND IT’S THE BREEDIN’ YOU’RE NEEDIN’ 
Maine U. S. Approved-Pullorum Passed chicks. Hera 
you get all the hardy vigor you would expect from the 
Maine Woods—plus in our home flocks, real trapnesti 
proved production ability. A11 leading breed3 and 
crosses Send for full story today. 
W. R. MURPHY. Box 10, WEST MINOT, MAINE 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed 

Of C.OJQ, Straight Run New Hampshires, Barred) 
or White Rocks pu Esck-Red Crosses $10.-100. 
Heavy Mixed $9. January and February delivery. 
M. F. MATTERN. R. 5. BEAVER SPRINGS, PA, 

CHICKS FROM BLOOD-TESTED STOCK 
New Hampshires, Barred & White Rocks, Leghorns 
White Cornish, Dark Cornish, Crosses: Poults, Guineas 
Goslings, Pekin and Muscovy ducklings. List Free’ 

CHICKS 
Barred Rock, R. I. and New Hampshire Reds, White 
Rocks, Broiler Crosses, Leghorns. Hatches twice weekly 
—year ’round. Schoen’s Hatchery, Northfield, N. 

^COLONIAL IS FIRST 
w total number chicks sold because of LOW PRICES. 
HIGH QUALITY and SERVICE. All leading breeds, 
sexed or straight run. BIG frmr-eolor oo+oing FREE 1 
COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS, MARION, OHIO 

wf&gjiku&hsteTS 
A big S5c-Packet, American Beauty / 

Red, White and Blue Aster Seeds, all| 
yours freel Send stamp for postage— ’ 
write today. Maule’s Seed Book Free. 
m. Henry Maule, 214 Maule Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : 
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fa MORE EGGS fa MORE MEAT 

Be sure this year—with the "dual- 
purpose” bird! Buy Hubbard’s New 
Hampshires — chicks balanced-bred —! 
through an 8-point Balanced Breeding 
Program—for heavy production of eggs 

HUBBARD FARMS 

rand meat. Get strong, big-bodied 
thicks that live, grow fast, mature) 

early. 30-day Guarantee. Sexed day-old 
pullet and cockerel chicks available^ 

Rock Cross for broilers. Write today! 

Box' 12 Walpole, N. H. 

HUBBARD'S NEW HAMPSHIRES 

AWARDED TO WARREN 
for 12th Consecutive Year 

Warren does it again. For the 12th consecutive 
year the Commonwealth of Massachusetts has 
awarded him the contract for supplying 20,000 
day-old chicks to nine State Institutions. As in 
previous years, Warren w:on the award in open 
competition with every R.O.P. breeder in the 
State. Warren flocks at these institutions averaged 
over a two-year period 231 eggs per bird. Small 
wonder, then, that Warren’s Chicks continue 
to be selected. 
MORE WARREN VICTORIES 

All over the country Warren birds demonstrated 
■again and again their superior qualities. For the 
first time in 20 years a heavy breed pen led the 
field at the 1941-42 Michigan Egg Laying Contest 
when Warren's pen of R. I. Reds won first place 

with 2,992 eggs, 3,133 points. In this and other 
nation-wide contests, Warren had a grand total 
of 31 300-point birds! 
LONGEVITY LAYERS 

Warren birds combine record productivity with 
remarkable longevity, attested to by Lifetime 
Records made at Vineland HEN test in. 3rd and 
4th year classes. This year Warren’s pen rated 
First High Red Pen to date, same class. 
YOU GET THE SAME STOCK 

All Warren Red and Rock-Red Cross Chicks are 
of the same blood as Warren’s Contest winners. 
Yet prices are no higher than those of many 
commercial hatcheries. 

Write for Catalog and 1943 Prices 
_ J. J . WARREN 
fLO'RZ Box 20 North Brookfle,d> Mass* 
-Assoc’ertom 

Bonded Against B.W.D. 

PEDIGREED SINCE 1915 

FARM I NTER' 
UHli 

PRODUCE MORE EGGS 
For Uncle Sam 

With stock bred for high egg production 
PARMENTER’S PROVEN EGG PRODUCERS 

Winners of 20 Contests in past 11 years 
Send for Free Catalog and ORDER TODAY. 
Advance bookings are heavy. R. I. Red Chicks — 
Day-old Sex Linked Pullets, Breeding Males. 
E. B. Parmenter, 476 King St., Franklin, Mass. 

Meet Production Demands! 
For maximum egg or meat produc¬ 
tion get our REDS or Rock-Red 

Crossbreds. They have everything needed— 
livability, early maturity, non-broodiness. large 
body, egg size. All breeders tube tested for 

Pullorum. Sexed or straight- 
run Chicks. Write for 
Catalog and prices today. 

Douglaston Manor Farm 
R.D. 3, PULASKI, N. Y. 

Wayside Farm■ 

BUSINESS BRED R. I. REDS 
^Pcyks $12.00 Per 100, Postpaid 

Also sexed pullets ahd cockerels. 3000 blood 
tested breeders,, all on our own farm. Order 
direct from this’Adv. or send for our free illus¬ 
trated circular. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address 

WAYSIDE FARM, J. C. Smith, Prop., 
R. D. 2, Box R Middletown, N. Y, 

Christie's NEW HAMPSHIRE 
“ruLLor. SPIZZERINKTUM 

RESOLVED: FOR 1943 
More Meat — More Eggs 

More Profits! Start the New Year 
right with profit-making SPIZZER- 

^INKTUM Chicks! They grow, 
feather fully, and produce—early. 

100% N.H.-U.S. Pullorum Clean 
KNEW HAMPSHIRES BARRED ROCKS 

CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 
Write For Free Catalog and Price List. 

ANDREW CHRISTIE. Box 60, KINGSTON, N. H. 

Chamberlin 
POULTRY FARMS g 

A Strain that produces 
both meat and eggs in 
Frofitable quantities. 

I BARRED ROCHS ^ea‘nU- I r e liTrT. 
|UIIIIIILU IIUullu straight run Chicks or 
sexed baby pullets and cockerels. 

Send for Booklet. 
CHAMBERLIN POULTRY FARMS 

R. F. D. 6 West Brattleboro, Vt. 

Authorized Reproducer Famous Par- 
menter Reds 

High record Parmenter R.O.P. sires, also excellent 
Bock-Red cross for meat and laying. Reasonable 
©rices. Write for Folder. 
F. D. THOMAS, R.F.D. D, MEDWAY, MASS. 

PARMENTER STRAIN RED CHICKS 
Pure double pedigreed. Trapped for extra large brown 

eggs. 2000 Pullorum free breeders. Circular. 
KIMBALL POULTRY FARM, MILFORD, MASS. 

Golden Humps 
AN IMPROVED 

NEW HAMPSHIRE STRAIN 
Ye3, they are "golden” because they retain the 
true golden coloring and also the money-making 
characteristics of genuine original New Hamp¬ 
shires. Alger has improved on sound Granite State 
foundation stock. 

8,000 Pullorum Clean Breeders 
98% Livability Guaranteed 1st 3 Weeks 
Alger Chicks won Grand Championship at Boston 
Alger Eggs won first at Massachusetts Egg Show 
Alger Chicks won Grand Championship at New Haven 
Alger Chicks placed first at Meriden, Conn. 
Alger Chicks and Eggs first at Essex Co., Mass 
Winners at every show entered. We will ship you 
chicks of the same breeding. 

Golden damps are Bred for both Meat & Eggs 

Beal "Golden-Hamps” can be obtained only at 
gm _ Alger Farms, where they have been 

^ - U perfected. 
FREE CATALOG: Describes this 

fit profit-making strain. Send today 
K* for your copy. 

Supply Is limited, as we set only 
eggs produced on our own farms. 
Get your Chick reservations in 
early. Small deposit protects you. 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER, Jr. 

Box 3, * Brockton, Mass- 

WHimStOCK 
■ D A DV 

I 
BABY Idf «« 
CHICKS.../ WM» too 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 
100% State Tested (BWD free). Tube 
Aggult. TOLMAN’S ROCKS famous for 
RAPID GROWTH, EARLY MATURITY. 
Profitable EGG YIELD. Ideal combina¬ 
tion bird for broilers, roasters or market 
eggs. Send for FREE Circular. 

I SPECIALIZE ONE BREED. ONE 
GRADE at ONE PRICE. 

OEPT- F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. ' i 

JOSEPH 

TOLMAM 
Parks 
In Egypt, China, Australia, 
Britain, dozens of other fighting 
zones. Parks strain is used. 53 
years Pedigree Breeding. ROP & 
Contest winners. Get the BEST, 
fxom Specialists. Chicks, eggs, 
dock. Priced right. Catalog Free. P P r r ni.nrcT 

ONLY I JOE PARKS & SONS: ALW0NA,PA7|STRAIN 

Get the Chicks with 
the High I. Q.* _ 

* 'X ' • I. Q. Means Inherited Quality 
Pedigree breeding builds, progeny-test- 

.•{C Sing measures, the quality that 
iCH*1' t0P Production Jn cfgs and meat 

i FOR BETTER 1943 PROFITS 
, get Cobb’s Barred Rock, New Hamp¬ 

shire or R. I. Red chicks, or the famous Cobb Cross- 
Breeds. Get the facts, write today for free Catalog. 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

MAYO’S 

Get A Flying Start _ 
This year with our production-bred, pullorum free, 
day-old chicks. Famous for livability, even feath¬ 
ering and fast growth. Mass. (U.S.) Pullorum 
Clean. Write for illustrated catalog today. 

JAMES MAYO, Box R, B0XB0R0, MASS. 

YES, THEY LEAD THE BREED 
Leaders for the breed in U.S.R.O M.; pioneers in 
publication of official hen-housed flock averages over 
200 eggs for the breed. Best 6-year R.O.P. average 
for the breed. Yes, Nedlar chicks are a better buy. 
New free catalog. 

E. INI. LARRABEE, Nedlar Farm, 
Box F, Peterborough, N. H. 

WALCK CHICKS THS££?S 
Nine leading Breeds, every bird selected and 
Blood Tested, R.O.P. males. Quality Chicks 
reasonably priced, described in our FREE CAT. 

L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES 
ox R - - GREENCASTLE, PA. 

Dark Cornish Chicks *ea£Uofc<>S3™”! 
livability. Extra large, blocky birds. Ideal for 
roasters and capons. Catalog Free. 
Standard Hatcheries, Bex 1226-A, Terre Haute, Indiana 

Publisher’s Desk 
This complaint was my first ex¬ 

perience of a bad debt of this kind. 
A reader of your Publisher’s Desk 
for many years—close to 30—I 
^brought it to your attention at once 
and as a matter of course, with the 
expectation that you would either 
persuade the defaulter to pay or pub¬ 
lish his name as a warning to others. 
The fact that you have done neither 
after seven months is a disappoint¬ 
ment to me, to say the least. 

New York. e. t. b. 

This claim was against the Middle¬ 
sex Farmers’ Exchange, Cambridge, 
Mass. The checks were signed by 
“Girard”. No initials or other iden¬ 
tification was given. The claim was 
for four cases of eggs shipped April 
11, 1942. The complaint was sent 
to us April 27, 1942. We wrote many 
letters to the concern without re¬ 
ceiving any response. We wrote 
various people in the trade to try 
and get information about them and 
were advised that they went out of 
business in May, 1942. Later we 
were advised that the proprietor had 
been drafted. We could not locate 
him or get any trace of him. It is 
very evident, therefore, that he had 
no regard for his reputation or his 
credit standing. We are publishing 
the account as a warning to others. 
Sometimes our readers become im¬ 
patient with us because we do not 
collect an account for them and in¬ 
sist that we give the debtor public¬ 
ity. We cannot give publicity until 
we have tried to make the collection 
in every possible way. We must 
get replies from various people to 
whom we write and perhaps they in 
turn investigate other angles and it 
takes time. We, however, leave no 
stone unturned to locate a delinquent 
debtor and we try in every possible 
way to collect the accounts that are 
sent to us. We fail in many cases. 
It would be impossible to collect all 
of them. People disappear or neg¬ 
lect to acknowledge letters and re¬ 
fuse to make payments. If a party 
has been drafted into the service 
there is no way that the account can 
be collected until he is dismissed 
from the service. We of course can¬ 
not work miracles and cannot always 
locate people when they have disap¬ 
peared. Premature publicity would 
defeat the very purpose we wanted 
to accomplish. We are sorry our 
friend was disappointed in our ser¬ 
vice. We have at times worked a 
couple of years on some claims 
against stubborn debtors, sometimes 
with good results and other times 
have failed, but <?ur effort was tire¬ 
less. 

Some years ago you were very 
helpful to me in collecting a bill—- 
I am again coming to you for some 
advice. 

I have a bill of some $67.00 against 
the Griffon Construction Co., 11 West 
42nd St., New York City for roller 
rental and truck hire on the U. S. 
Coast Guard Servicing Base at Tur¬ 
key Point, N. Y. The company had 
a contract there and employed some 
of my equipment, just one year ago. 
I sent at least ten bills but have re¬ 
ceived absolutely no recognition. 

I am wondering if you can advise 
me. I am perfectly willing to pay 
for services. tf. E. V.~ 

Nei^Ypi’k- — 
We were unable to get any re¬ 

sponse whatever from the Griffon 
Construction Co. They pay no at¬ 
tention to any requests for payment 
and simply ignore the whole transac¬ 
tion. We referred the matter to the 
Department of Labor and we hope 
that through them a settlement can 
be affected. However, the record 
would not lead us to recommend this 
concern. 

I have an account I would like 
you to try your luck on for me. 
Fletcher and Lownes, 114 Dock St., 
Phila., Penna., were commission mer¬ 
chants. I shipped cranberries to 
them and the bill is $246.25. Fletcher 
admitted selling the cranberries but 
they gave up their business in 1940 
and have never paid my bill. He 
said they had a Government license. 

New Jersey. h. m. w. 

• The firm closed up some years ago 
and they cannot be located now. 
They are not licensed or bonded by 
the State of Pennsylvania at this 
time and until their address is known 
no collection can be made and it is 
doubtful if the account could be col¬ 
lected in any event. We would like 
their address, but the above record is 
sufficient if they open up new solici¬ 
tations for produce. 

D. Giaquinto of Newark, N. J. 
was arrested early in July because 
he had given checks to New York 
merchants when he did not have 
money in the bank to take care of 
them. His trial was postponed and 
he has been making restitution to 
some of the individuals and firms to 
whom he had given these checks. 
It is hoped that when the case goes 
to court he will be able to ask 
clemency because of the fact that he 
has made restitution. He has been 
at liberty on bond. 

We trust the checks will all be 
made good and Mr. Giaquinto can be 
reinstated, but the matter of sending 
out checks when there is no money 
in the bank to take care of them is a 
misdemeanor. We advise our read¬ 
ers to check the standing of houses 
and individuals with whom they 
want to trade, and if a check is re¬ 
turned unpaid get right after the 
party who issued it. 

We call attention to the fact that 
under the Bankruptcy Act claims 
which are not filed within six months 
after the date set for the first meet¬ 
ing of creditors will not be allowed. 
The proof of claim must be filed 
whether or not the debt due the 
creditor is included in the schedules 
of the bankrupt. It is also wise to 
avoid giving proxies to unknown 
persons who may solicit them, as 
proxies will not be recognized by the 
Referee if they were solicited in the 
interests of the bankrupt or of any 
one other than the creditors. We re¬ 
fer to this so that readers will real¬ 
ize they must file their claims within 
six months in case of bankruptcies. 

Last May I sold George Rooney, 
operating under the name of the 
Mercer Poultry Company, Trenton, 
N. J., 1,135 Leghorn broilers. He 
gave me a check for $319.02. The 
check went to protest and Rooney 
skipped out of the State. His wife 
went on with the business and paid 
me 10% but she also disappeared. I 
gave the account to a lawyer who 
has not been able to locate the 
Rooney’s. Could you help me in any 
way? o. w. s. 

New Jersey. 
We have never had any complaints 

or inquiries about George Rooney or 
the Mercer Poultry Company of 
Trenton, N. J. We think his methods 
should be published so that our 
people will be familiar with the tac¬ 
tics he used. If he appears in your 
location we would be glad to have 
the advice and his local address. 

I will sure look over every inch of 
The Rural • New-Yorker for some 
comment. no name. 

This reader requested some infor¬ 
mation and we are receiving many 
letters on various subjects important 
and otherwise but with no names 
signed. We cannot answer unsigned 
letters and we cannot publish any 
letters that do not give full names 
and addresses. We will be glad to 
keep confidential any matters our 
readers may send us, but they must 
sign the letters. 

I loaned sSOG to Charles Ehrle, 
Mineola, L. I., and he gave a note 
dated March 3, 1941, payable in six 
months with interest at 6%. He 
promised to pay $10 every month 
starting July 1, 1942, but has not 
kept his promise. If you could collect 
it I would appreciate it; if not give it 
to a collector. Delay adds to the 
difficulty if not the impossibility of 
collecting the debt. a. b. k. 

New York. 
The account could not be collected 

even through attorneys and was re¬ 
turned as worthless. Private accounts 
are difficult to collect and after a 
reasonable time if payment is not 
made on demand, the bill should be 
placed with a Justice of the Peace, 
or a Small Claims Court, or an at¬ 
torney. 

The letter you wrote the party I 
complained about surely had a good 
effect in regard to my lost shoes. 
He allowed me a credit which is satis¬ 
factory but he could have done so in 
the first place. The R. N.-Y. is al¬ 
ways welcome in our home and we 
could not get along without it. 

I. M. S. 

A little difficulty was straightened 
out and that is one of the things we 
try to do—get a satisfactory under¬ 
standing of both sides and work out 
a way to clear up disagreements. 
We are always glad when we can 
help. 



—HARRIS SHDS— 
BEST FOR THE NORTH 

We specialize in growing the best early strains for growers 
Whose seasons are short. 

SWEEl CORN PEPPERS SQUASH 
MUSKMELONS TOMATOES BEETS, Etc. 

Our varieties are noted everywhere for earliness, superior 
quality and best yields. 

All of the finest varieties of vegetables and flowers are 
described and illustrated in our 1943 catalogue. Send for 
Your Free Copy Today and order by mail direct from 
our Seed Farms. 

If you grow fpr market, ask for the Market Gardeners 
and Florists Price List. 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc., 11 MoretonFarm, Rochester, New York 

1943 CATALOG IKWAPMchj-! 

Buy Tractor Parts Now! Large Stock. New or used. 
Quick service; low prices. Free 52-page catalog. 
IRVING’S TRACTOR LUG CO., Galesburg, Illinois 

\\T f WANTED. Montgomery Worsted 
W V-f KJ 1-4 Mills, Inc., Montgomery, N. Y. 

70-ACRE DAIRY farm; hennery, silo, large 
dwelling, macadam highway, near village, 

$6,750. Other properties larger and smaller, 
be safe, buy now, O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, 
N. Y. 

FOR INVENTORS „&ed“t10rnEe 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet "How to Get 
Your Patent" and "Record of Invention” form—both free. 
L. F. Randolph, 591 Columbian Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED SS 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25e. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE, LaCROSSE, WIS. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

SHIP US YOUR EGGS 
Brown eggs bring top prices in the Boston 
Market. White also in demand. Fair treat¬ 
ment and prompt payment. Free market 
information upon request. 

NORMAN B. SMALL CO. 
1 Faneuil Hall Market Boston, Massachusetts 

FARM FOR rent. Capacity 800 layers. 
Brooder houses, barn, reasonable. BOMER, 

23 West 26th. St., New York City. Telephone 
Murray Hill 4-2090. 

WANTED—Fully equipped farm within 100 
miles New York. Buildings must be in 

good condition, soil fertile and capable of 
being operated on profitable basis. State 
price, full description and snapshots if avail¬ 
able. ADVERTISER 4711, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

DELAWARE COUNTY—175 acres dairy 
boarding poultry farm: state road: river. 

JOHN GIBSON, Fishes Eddy, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Maryland farms and estates. 
Shown by appointment. No lists. State 

size and purpose wanted. ARDELLE 
KITCHEN, 3341 Frederick, Baltimore. Md. 

WANT TO rent farm equipped with machin¬ 
ery that will carry 35 heifers and 4 horses. 

Must have good buildings, fences and pas¬ 
ture. BOX 323, Whitehouse, N. J. 

EGGS WANTED Help Wanted 

By a house 115 years in business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St„ - New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Free 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

MIDDLE AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, and 

interested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

C U f D Your live poultry to New York’s oldest 
*• * live poultry house. Established 1883. 
WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED DEALERS 

Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping instruc¬ 
tions. Free holiday calendar. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Inc. 
Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

HELP WANTED—Suitable men and women 
for ward attendants. Must be of good 

character, well recommended; U. S. citizens, 
and without serious physical defects. Salary 
$54-$66 per month with board, room and 
laundry. Eight hours per day. Communicate 
with WASSAIC STATE SCHOOL. Wassaic, 
New York. 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St, f Bonded New York City 

HELP WANTED—Several good dry-hand 
milkers. Single or married; very good 

wages. Also several farmhands, tractor and 
teamsters. Afjply IDEAL GUERNSEY 
FARMS, Augusta, Sussex County, N. J. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS! 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. S. Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER &. SON, Inc., 300 Greenwich St., New York 
HELP WANTED—Farm mechanic married. 

Thoroughly qualified repair all types farm 
machinery and tractors. Make minor elec¬ 
trical and plumbing repairs, $85 per month, 
house, oil heat, milk, garden, potatoes. 
Please do not apply unless thoroughly quali¬ 
fied with reputation backed up by refer¬ 
ences, years of service, be able to stand 
thorough investigation. Real opportunity for 
one seeking permanency and employment 
where ability and loyalty will be appre¬ 
ciated and rewarded. ADVERTISER 4584. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

■Wanted 
pick up used oil cans from filling stations and gar¬ 
ages. There are thousands of these cans available 
and we pay well for them. Same man can also sell 
our paste mechanics’ hand soap to these garages, men 
in shops, factories, etc. Write for full information. 
ADVERTISER 4586, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA, NEW YORK 

WANTED—Married man, capable of opera¬ 
tion of modern poultry farm: no liquor, 

house on premises. ADVERTISER 4612, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

THE LONG-LIVED “EMPIRE STATE" 

COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
Malleable iron, full enamel, direct from factory. 
Large six 9 in lids, $129 cash with order, freight pd. 
DRAKE MFG. CO., INC. FRIENDSHIP, N. Y. 

POULTYMEN — Single, experienced, good 
wages. ADVERTISER 4620, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man to work on large commer¬ 
cial poultry farm. Starting salary $65 per 

month, including board, room and laundry. 
LAKEWOOD EGG FARM, Lakewood, N. J. 

m —a "g ■» rr1 17* t A NEW KIND 
K1 IJtLji XLl - OF SEED CAT¬ 

ALOG and Farm Fact Book. Contains information of 
value to every farmer. Tells how to get more from 
your 1943 crops. Write today for your Free copy. 
A. H. HOFFMAN, Inc., Box 31-C, Landisville, Penna. 

WANTED—Married couple with not more 
than one child on a large Connecticut 

dairy farm. Woman to run boarding house 
with modern conveniences, 2 to 7 boarders. 
Man must be good farmer, understand and 
operate all farm machinery, also be able to 
milk if required. Good references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 4654, care Rural New-Yorker. r PI' Blades sharpened. 60c postpaid. 

l/2ttl6 Clipper Swartz Machine Shop, Bellefonte, Pa. 

WANTED~T0 BUYSeasoned or green cord wood 
within 75 miles New York City. Shipment all Winter 
H. W. LEWIS ROSLYN, NEW YORK 

WANTED—Baker: will consider couple if 
wife is a good cook. ADVERTISER 4651, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Reliable, single, elderly man or 
youth for small dairy. State wages wanted. 

ADVERTISER 4656, care Rural New-Yorker. Farms For Sale* To Rent* Etc- j 

WILL EXCHANGE—1 1-13-acre chicken 
farm 2-family house 10-rooms for farm 

New York State. ALBERT BLAUVELT. 
Airmont Road, Suffern, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farm helper, 17-21, that is a 
strong and willing worker. No experience 

needed. State salary expected. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4615, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PENNSYLVANIA, BERKS County farms. 
Very good; prices right. H. F. STRUNK. 

35 N.‘ 6th St., Reading, Pa. 

DAIRY AND crop farm, York County, Maine. 
90 miles from Boston. 300 acres. Favor¬ 

able local markets. Handy to lakes and 
streams. Colonial 12-room house, bath, 4 
fireplaces, furnace heat; 140-foot barn. 30- 
tie-ups. $2,800. Terms. Write for full par¬ 
ticulars. FEDERAL LAND BANK, Spring- 
field, Mass. 

DAIRY FARMER—Can you and your family 
operate a 25-cow farm, tractor and horses, 

as if it were your own in return for modern 
living privileges and $150 monthly? Loca¬ 
tion, Upper Dutchess County, New York. 
ADVERTISER 4680, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—Capable dairy man, own 
help to operate 200-acre farm, 30 head 

stock, modern equipment and living quarters, 
privileges and $150 monthly. ADVERTISER 
4681, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—By first-class poultry man, job, 
New Jersey, Delaware or Maryland. 

Married; 3 children; 35 years of age; best 
reference. ADVERTISER 4677, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

ORANGE COUNTY—Better farms for less. 
Dairy-Beef-Poultry Farms—Homes, stores. 

"DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y. Free list. 
See "Doc” before you buy and save. 

FOR SALE or trade. 225-acre stock farm; 
water, ample buildings, excellent house, 

hard road. Close to village. Trade for 
village home or small farm well located. 
ADVERTISER 4684, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE BARN man. DeLaval milker. $75 
monthly, room, board, laundry. JOHN 

COWLING, N. J. Agricultural College, New 
Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—One test-cow man: one relief 
man; top wages, plus excellent conditions. 

Must have best of references. Good oppor¬ 
tunity for right man. Write WOODSIDE 
ACRES, INC., Syosset, Long Island. 

WANTED—By retired couple. Part of house 
in country. Chicken house, garage, garden 

space. Hudson Valley preferred. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4705, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—To rent, fruit and poultry farm. 
Would consider small dairy and beef farm, 

or rent with option of buying farm; must be 
in good condition. Write what you have to 
offer. ADVERTISER 4698, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MIDDLE AGED woman for family of 2 in 
country. Light general housework in 

good home, 5 miles outside Trenton. Con¬ 
siderate of personality. Write Desk 38. P. O. 
BOX 26, Trinity Station, New York. 

A THOROUGHLY experienced herdsman 
wanted on a dairy farm in Westchester 

County. Permanent position. Write giving 
full details and salary expected. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4685, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WISH TO rent dairy farm suitable for 60 
head, with or without option to buy, 

within 70 miles from New York City. 
advertiser 4702, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MANAGER—For a dairy farm wanted: one 
hour from. New York City, who has a 

thorough knowledge of livestock and crops. 
Separate cottage with all conveniences. 
Salary and share of the profits for the right 
party. State age and qualifications. AD¬ 
VERTISER 4686, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GOOD PLAIN cook. Also Kindergarten 
teacher; $40 per month, room and board. 

GRAYLOCK BOARDING SCHOOL FOR 
LITTLE CHILDREN, 1120 Constant Ave.. 
Peekskill, N. Y. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizen but need not be residents of 
New York State. $54 per month increasing 
to $62 after thiee months service, and room, 
board and laundry. Eight-hour day. Write 
Superintendent, LETCHWORTH VILLAGE. 
Thiells, N. Y., stating age. 

WANTED—Couple for farm in Bridgewater. 
Connecticut. Man for gardening, farming 

and outside work. Woman for housekeeper, 
must be good cook and able to serve. 
Separate quarters; all modern conveniences. 
State salary expected. ADVERTISER 4688. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Young girl, care two children, 
light housework. New York, Winters; 

Kent, Conecticut, Summers. $50 to start. 
ADVERTISER 4687, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man and wife or adult equi¬ 
valent, dairy farm, house, furnace, hot and 

cold running water, fuel, electricity, milk 
furnished. Give full particulars and wages 
expected. WALTER BEHRMAN Newton, N. J. 

WANTED—Man to operate large orchard on 
shares. ADVERTISER 4692, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farmer-caretaker, married, per¬ 
manent, near New York City on 20-acre 

farm; experienced poultry, dairy, horses and 
fruit. House, electric, wood free. State 
references and salary desired. ADVERTISER 
4693, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN — Excellent 
opportunity for hustler, $100 month start. 

Give full information. P. O. BOX 190, Toms 
River, N. J. 

POULTRY FARM assistant manager wanted 
on large productive farm. Must have 

thorough knowledged of all branches of 
poultry production. Salary to start, $140 per 
month and rooms. Married man preferred. 
ADVERTISER 4695, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSE WORKER—Own room, 5 adults, $50. 
MRS. A. N. SMITH, 918 Ditmas Avenue, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WOMAN—Light housekeeping, 2 adults. 2 
children, $50. MRS. J. McPoland. 918 

Ditmas Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—Married man and son, work farm, 
120 acres, 30 cows. Lebanon, N. J. Steady 

position; good pay. Free eggs, milk, house, 
light. ADVERTISER 4696, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

GIRL OR woman to take care of child and 
house. Good home. PARES. R. D. 2. 

Newburgh, N. Y. 

WANTED—Two men for dairy farm; one 
milker for machine and hand milking and 

one man part time in milk room for pas¬ 
teurizing and general dairy work and part 
time on milk route delivering every other 
day. Salary $85 month, room and board. 
ADVERTISER 4699, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A practical nurse in small nurs¬ 
ing home. Cheerful and energetic: full 

particulars first letter and picture. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4700, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM—Couple wanted for gen¬ 
eral farm work. Man must understand to 

operate tractor and farm equipment. Pre¬ 
fer with poultry experience. Woman to 
help in housework. Separate, nice living 
quarters. Salary depending abilities. Very 
best references required. Give full par¬ 
ticulars, state age, experience, wages wanted. 
POST OFFICE BOX 377, Lakewood, N. J. 

WANTED — Experienced headsman. Give 
name and addresses of former employers. 

Salary $108 per month and maintenance. 
Write CONNECTICUT SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 
Meriden, Conn. 

WANTED—Man cook, care for elderly man. 
Must drive car, or middle aged couple or 

sisters. Large house. Long Island. Coal 
stove, otherwise modern improvements. 
ADVERTISER 4706, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Reliable, older woman for plain 
cooking, light housework; rural West¬ 

chester. Honesty and dependability essen¬ 
tial. Salary $60 to start. Own room, good 
home, permanent. Will consider woman 
with school age child. References required. 
ADVERTISER 4709, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A single, experienced poultry 
man, handy man. ADVERTISER 4710, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A married farmer, must under¬ 
stand tractors and modern machinery and 

be willing to board one man. Good wages, 
6-room house, steam heat, hot water and 
electric light. Perquisites heat, electricity, 
milk and garden. F. K. STEVENS, Stone- 
house Farm, Gladstone, N. J. 

COUPLE—For country home of two elderly 
people. Woman for housekeeping and 

plain cooking. Man for garden and outside 
work. OFFICE, 131 »/2 East 27th St., New 
York City. 

WORKING FARM superintendent, Dutchess 
County, dairy farm, 400 acres, good equip¬ 

ment, 30 milking cows, pigs, sheep, orchard. 
Salary, house, milk, potatoes, fire wood. 
Good school and church near by. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4712, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man for general farm 
work, capable of operating tractor and 

truck; also assisting in dairy. House with 
modern conveniences. SCANTIC MEADOW 
FARMS, East Windsor Hill, Conn. 

HELPER—On general farm, 15-20 years in 
Central N. J. Must be honest and am¬ 

bitious. One who wants to be a farmer. 
ELMER L. BAUS, Hightstown, N. J. 

EXPERIENCED MARRIED man to milk bv 
DeLaval machine. Good wages, house, 

milk furnished. ALVAN G. LIPPINCOTT. 
Swedesboro, N. J. 

GIRL, WOMAN, light housework: fine 
home, own room: working couple. State 

salary. DAVIS, 1533 East 12th Street. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FARMERETTE — Or draft exempt man 
needed. Livestock, crop farm. Room, 

board. Wages according to abilities. AD¬ 
VERTISER 4715, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE AGE white man; no liquor, to 
work in riding stable. $50 a month, room 

and board. W. L. WINCKLER. R. D. 
Westfield, N. J. 

| Situations Wanted 

SITUATION WANTED—On farm by single 
man, age 42. Experienced, no milking. 

EDWARD SPRAGUE, White Lake, Sullivan 
County, N. Y. 

FARMER SUPT.—Experienced crops, live¬ 
stock, poultry, machinery. Salary $200. 

ADVERTISER 4676, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MILKING MACHINE operator, 4 years ex¬ 
perience Surge; 20 to 60 cows twice daily. 

Married; milking only; privileges; good 
wages. ADVERTISER 4679, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARMER—44, married, one child, agriculture 
school graduate, experienced dairy, poul¬ 

try, fruit, vegetables: honest, hard-working, 
wants position as working manager next 
Spring; prefer Connecticut. ADVERTISER 
4697, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER—Private place, in Connecticut. 
Experienced all work. Married, no chil¬ 

dren. ANDERSON, care of Miller, Wash¬ 
ington, Conn. Telephone 8F3 Washington, 
Conn. 

CHRISTIAN MAN who understands operat¬ 
ing grain and dairy farm; would like to 

work a farm on share basis in Eastern 
Maryland; would prefer a woman’s farm so 
as to obtain room and board. ADVERTISER 
4678, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY COUPLE and son of 13 want 
work on estate or farm. Good permanent 

home in preference to high wages. Can 
start the first of March. Write. No phone. 
BOX 915, Chappaqua, N. Y. 

POULTRY MAN—Sober, reliable, elderly 
American with 20 years’ experience wants 

position on modern chicken farm. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4690, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AGRICULTURE COLLEGE graduate; experi¬ 
enced, desires position on hog or beef 

cattle farm. Status 2-C. ADVERTISER 4691, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMINGDALE GRADUATE—22. seeks em¬ 
ployment on poultry farm. Please state 

full particulars. ADVERTISER 4694, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER or poultryman. Handy, alone. 
age 55. Wages no object. GUS SCHLEGEL. 

Gardiner, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED working farm manager, age 
50, married. Full knowledge operating and 

repair all machinery, dairy, crops, farming. 
A-l references. Minimum salary $150 month 
and privileges. ADVERTISER 4701, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE AGE man, long experience as milk 
plant manager, would like position in milk 

plant. Understand pasteurizing, bottling, 
testing and milk plant work in general. 
ADVERTISER 4703, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Lifetime practical, scien¬ 
tific experience, all branches; specialty 

Guernseys; hogs. ADVERTISER 4704, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED TEACHER desires rural 
position. Best of references. ADVERTISER 

4708, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY MAN—Wishes position with 
American family; light work, good milker, 

handy with tools. MANN, 733 Gates Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

POULTRY MAN—17 years experience: also 
general farm experience. Middle aged, 

single, capable and dependable. Consider 
any long-time proposition assuring congenial 
surroundings. No replies unless full details 
are given in first letter. ADVERTISER 4714. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods | 

DELICIOUS CLOVER Honey, 5 lbs. $1.25 
prepaid to third zone. GARDEN GOLD 

APIARIES, West Bloomfield, N. Y. 

MUSHROOMS—Fresh picked daily. Ex¬ 
cellent quality, $1.50 anywhere. Try some; 

3-lb. basket. N. Y. S. MUSHROOM CO.. 
West Coxsackie, N. Y. 

NEW CROP fancy dried apples, 2 lbs. 70c: 
4 lbs. $1.30. L. W. DENLINGER, Clayton. 

Ohio. 

FLORIDA ORANGES and Grapefruits, 
nature has colored and sweetened them on 

the trees. Prepaid to your home. Bushel 
$3, Vi bushel $1.75. Checks taken. 
CONRADE GROVES, Largo, Fla. 

DELICIOUS ORANGES. $2.95 bushel; half. 
$1.75. Grapefruit, $2.45. Prepaid Eastern 

States. JAMES KIMBER, Winter Park. Fla. 

FRESH CRACKED Stewart pecan halves, 
85c lb., 2 lbs. $1.65; 5 lbs. $4 prepaid. 

R. L. HARMAN, Dillsburg, Pa. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN wildflower honey: 10 
lbs. $2.45, 5 lbs. $1.35 prepaid. Wili ship 

C.O.D. H. J. AVERY, Katonah, N. Y. 

Country Board 

CONVALESCENT HOME—Ideal for elderly, 
bedridden, diabetic, invalids. Excellent 

nursing care; 20 miles from New York. 
Beautiful country. Reasonable. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4707, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MODERN FARM home in Jersey hills, ex¬ 
cellent meals, easy commuting; reason¬ 

able rates. ERWIN RIPPLING BROOK 
FARM, Morristown, N. J. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Alfalfa. Mixed hay. Straw. 
STONEACRES FARMS, Princeton, N. J. 

BUSSES—Several fine ones for sale at at¬ 
tractive prices. CONSOLIDATED BUS 

COMPANY, Room 2529, 420 Lexington Ave., 
New York City. Murray Hill 3-9297. 

FOR SALE—No. 3 Petersime incubator, 1,800 
duck egg, like new; cheap. KLINE. 

Middlecreek, Pa. 

PRIVATE PARTY wants used tractor, disc 
and plows, medium size. ADVERTISER 

4683, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Potato grader. State make, size 
and price. HILLENMEYER NURSERIES, 

Lexington, Kentucky. 

Other Advertisements ot Subscriber’s 
Exchange will be found on page 28. 



Keep Farm Equipment Geared to War 

Food Fights on all Fronts! 

One breakdown 

Tfiis year, a breakdown on your farm means 
more than a loss of farm income. It can mean a 

hitch in the flow of vital food. 

Labor will be scarce and inexperienced. Re¬ 

placement parts will be almost Impossible to 

get. One breakdown can lose a crop! Care for 

what you have! 

Don’t wait for planting weather to put machinery 

in shape. Start now by choosing an oil that puts 

up the best fight against wear. Get Veedol — 

the 150-hour tractor oil. 

Here’s an oil that*s really tougher than the work 

tt has to do. It’s made from the cream of all 

crudes. 100% Bradford-Pennsylvania oil at its 

finest, 'Friple-refined for greater heat-and-wear 

resistance. It’s adding years to the life of farm 

equipment all over the country. 

Veedol SAVES FUEL by reducing power blow- 

by. SAVES TIME by avoiding breakdown 

delays. SAVES REPAIRS through greater 

heat-and-wear resistance. SAVES OIL — good 
for 150 hours between changes in gasoline- 

engined tractors; cuts down oil consumption in 

all tractors regardless of fuel used. SAVES 

TRACTORS — assures long, economical service. 

TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY 

New York Tulsa San Francisco 

IMPORTANT Every bit of available 
metal is needed these 

days. So the familiar 5-gal. Veedol pail is off 
to war. Vital metal will be saved by sealing 
Veedol in larger containers for farm use. You 
save too! Buy 150-hour Veedol in economical 
15-gal. containers. Fewer trips saves on haul¬ 
ing. Costs less per gallon. And you are sure 
of ample tractor oil stock at all times. 

Your farm implement dealer is eager to help 
keep your machinery in first-class condition. 
Don’t hesitate to enlist his expert assistance. 

Tide Water Associated Products help you— 
and your dealer. A complete line of Tydol 
Flying A Gasolines and Veedol Oils and 
Greases is available to satisfy the needs of 
all your equipment. 

100% PENNSYLVANIA.. ."A BETTER TRACTOR OIL BY THE CLOCK” 

150-H0UR VEEDOL 
OIL IS AMMUNITION . , , USE IT WISELY 

BUY 
WAR, 
BONOS1 
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FOOD DEHYDRATION 
A REVIVED INDUSTRY 

By E. A. Beavens 

interest in dehydra¬ 
tion as a means of preserving 
food products has been mani¬ 
fested since the war began be¬ 
cause dehydrated foods occupy 
a minimum amount of space, 

not spoil under adverse storage conditions 
will retain most of the qualities of the 

products such as color, flavor, texture, 
and vitamin content. Our armed forces are 
being sent to bases all over the world and 
the shortage of shipping space requires that 
only essential materials be carried the thou¬ 
sands of miles necessary to reach them. For 
example, 27,000,000 pounds o£ potatoes can 
be dehydrated to 3,000,000 pounds of dry ma¬ 
terial, which is equivalent to the saving of 
about 500,000 cubic feet of cargo space. Many 
types of foods are now being successfully pre¬ 
served by dehydration, including vegetables, 
fruits, milk, eggs, soups, and meats.' 

In its simplest terms, dehydration is the re¬ 
moval of the water which comprises 70 to 95% 
of many food products down to 5% or less 
under carefully controlled conditions of tem¬ 
perature, humidity, and air velocity. It is by 
no means a new method of preserving foods, 
in fact, it is probably the oldest method known 
to man. Possibly some primitive man left 
food on a hot rock in the sun and later found 
it dried up but still edible. 

The early Egyptians must have been familiar 
with food drying and all of us have read stories 
of how the American Indians sun-dried pump¬ 
kin, corn and meat. 

In modern times, the drying of foods has 
seemed to follow great emergencies, such as 
wars. The Union Armies used dried vegetables 
prepared, perhaps, by the Pennsylvania Dutch, 
who were familiar with drying methods. 
British ■ soldiers were fed dried vegetables as 
an emergency ration during the Boer War in 
South Africa, and during World War I both 
American and German troops used dehydrated 
vegetables. 

The quality of these products was poor 
and they were evidently low in nutritive value. 
Several of the American dehydration plants 
supplying the Army made an attempts to im¬ 
prove quality by steam blanching the vege¬ 
tables before drying, a pretreatment which is 
today regarded as essential. Most plants were 
operated by people who did not fully under¬ 
stand the many technical intricacies involved, 
and, as a result, the quality of the products 

was low. 
After the war, the industry gradually de¬ 

clined despite the efforts of the Government 
to stimulate the use of dehydrated foods by 
the housewife. A few firms on 
the West Coast continued operat¬ 
ing, bqt their efforts were con¬ 
fined mainly to the drying of 
onions, parsley, chili peppers, 
and celery, which were sold 
in powdered or chipped form 
as condiments and in which flavor 
alone was all important. Several 
years back, dehydrated soup mixes 
and riced potatoes appeared on 
the market and have been well 
received by many housewives. 
Yet, all in all, the industry nas 
gained little or no experience 
during the past 25 years in de¬ 
veloping new or improved meth¬ 
ods for retaining color, vitamins, 
texture, and general quality. 

Nine months before the United 
States was forced into the present 
war, the U. S. Quartermaster’s 
Corps, anticipating possible needs 
for dehydrated vegetables, re¬ 
quested the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture to undertake a re¬ 
search program on the develop¬ 
ment of new or improved methods 
of preparing, dehydrating and 
packaging such products. The 

Army was not interested in the powdered or 
chipped forms of dehydrated vegetables but 
desired larger pieces, such as slices, cubes, or 
Julienne strips. When rehydrated and cooked, 
these products were to give the soldier some¬ 
thing to stick his fork into and to chew on, 
rather than soups, mush, or gruel. Not only 
were the rehydrated vegetables to be recogniz¬ 
able, but they were also to retain their color, 
flavor, and vitamins. Since no recent research 
work had been done to improve methods for 
the handling of dehydrated vegetables, it has 
been necessary to start at the beginning and 
apply modern food technology practices from 
the time the vegetables were planted until they 
were packed in containers in the dried form. 

This work has included studies on the best 
varieties of each vegetable suitable for dehy¬ 
dration; effects of geographical locations on 
quality of the vegetables; optimum states of 
maturity for harvesting; effects of length of 
haul on quality of the products; preparation 
methods such as washing, peeling and cutting; 
effects of blanching methods; development of 
rapid methods of dehydration; and improved 
packaging methods. 

One of the first questions asked by the nU- 
tritionally-minded public is, “What effect does 
this dehydration process have on the nutritive 
value of dried vegetables, and particularly on 
the all-important vitamins?” All evidence 
indicates that dehydrated vegetables contain 
the same amounts of carbohydrates, proteins, 
and minerals as were present in the original 
vegetables. Vitamin determinations made on 
vegetables before and after dehydration have 
shown that, with most products, a large part 
of the carotene (pro-vitamin A) and thiamin 
(vitamin BO are retained in freshly dehy¬ 
drated vegetables, but as much as one-third 
of the riboflavin (vitamin B2) and 50% or 
more of the ascorbic acid (vitamin C) may be 
lost. In spite of these losses, dehydrated 
vegetables prepared from freshly picked prod¬ 
ucts may contain more vitamins than most 
so-called fresh vegetables available on our 
local markets, since these latter products have 
usually been picked four to five days before 
being used. To insure an ample supply of. 
the easily destroyed ascorbic acid (vitamin C), 
concentrated citrus juices and lemon powder 
fortified with this vitamin are being used to 
supplement the diets of our armed forces and 
civilians using dehydrated foods. 

The dehydration industry in -the United 
States has a tremendous job in supplying the 
increasing demands for dehydrated food prod¬ 
ucts for military and Lend-Lease require¬ 
ments. It must also be thinking about the 

Preparation of vegetables in a modern dehydration 
plant. 

demand for dehydrated foods which will soon 
come from the commercial trade for civilian 
use. This year, the armed forces are buying 
large quantities of dehydrated vegetables and 
no one knows how greatly this demand will 
increase as the war continues. No doubt there 
will be a demand for dehydrated foods for 
some time after the war, since all indications 
point to the fact that we will have the job of 
feeding our Allies and the occupied countries. 
It has been reported that we may expect an 
intensive ten-year food program in which de¬ 
hydration will certainly play a major role. 

It is not anticipated that dehydrated foods 
will take the place of canned or quick-frozen 
products, but we will probably use more de¬ 
hydrated products than we have in the past. 
If carefully handled, the dehydration industry 
may be able to establish itself as offering an 
acceptable method of food preservation along 
with the canning and frozen food industries. 
Spray-dried skim milk and eggs will certainly 
find continued use, and dehydrated fruits, po¬ 
tatoes, soup mixes, condiments and possibly 
meats, may become popular in the future. Pre¬ 
cooked dehydrated vegetables, which can be 
rehydrated and made ready to eat in 15 
minutes or less time, have a good chance of 
being accepted by the housewife after the war. 
These precooked and dried vegetables do not 
require long soaking and they can be prepared 
as quickly as the canned or frozen products. 

The wtfole future of the industry depends 
on the quality of the products turned out dur¬ 
ing the next few years. If quality is sacrificed 
to other considerations, then the industry may 
expect to suffer the same fate that it did after 
World War I. 

R. N.-Y.—In order to obtain a superior 
quality of dehydrated vegetables for the U. S. 

military forces the Government 
has initiated two schools to study 
this subject. These are being held 
at Albany, California, and Roches¬ 
ter, New York. 

The courses are designed for 
the personnel of dehydrating op¬ 
erating plants, and canning or 
other plants that may be changed 
into dehydrating plants. These 
plants must be approved by the 
proper authorities. Work at the 
schools permits those attending to 
receive instruction and apply the 
latest known successful methods 
in dehydration. Special attention 
is given to selection of suitable 
varieties, handling, preparing and 
storing, plant operation methods, 
packaging and construction of de¬ 
hydrators. Attendance is by in¬ 
vitation extended only to approved 
plants. No fee is charged. 

Dehydration seems to present 
certain advantageous possibilities 
especially applicable under pres¬ 
ent war conditions. A study of 
best methods by those trained in 
the industry may make it of later 
peace time economic importance. 

A pile of raw carrots, weighing 145 pounds, shrinks to a small pile of 
dehydrated carrots weighing 14 pounds, in an eastern commercial dehy¬ 

dration plant. 
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Poultry Practices 
The right thing must be done at the right 

time to make a success in the poultry business. 
With proper care you can raise large numbers 
of chickens and profits may increase propor¬ 
tionately up to a certain amount. I limit the 
size of my flock according to the amount of 
floor space available, three and one-half square 
feet per single comb Leghorn. For years it 
has been my constant effort to experiment 
with methods which would make poultry pay 
a good profit instead of throwing for a loss. 
I have been blood testing ever since 1912, tak¬ 
ing blood specimens of each chicken periodi¬ 
cally. After I get the test reactions, I disinfect 
and clean the poultry house and get rid of 
all my infected birds. I also cull the flock con¬ 
stantly, preferably the young stock in the 
growing stage, weeding them out according to 
size and vitality. I found that a poor, or slow- 
maturing bird will be poor all its life. I cull 
the weaker birds early and cull out all slow- 
maturing birds as quickly as I can spot them, 
because they are usually very slow layers and 
do not make profitable chickens. I sell all 
my culls retail to those who ask for dressed 
chicken, but I very seldom solicit retail dressed 
poultry business. 

The mortality of my matured stock is never 
over two percent on the average. Whenever 
I have a sick chicken on my hands, I put her 
in alone as soon as I 
spot her. One thing I 
have never done is to 
put a doctored chicken 
back in the poultry 
house. I try to save 
them if I can, but if 
they get well, they do 
not go back with the 
flock. I keep from 500 
to 600 hens as breed¬ 
ers, and the balance in 
pullets. The mature 
stock is never allowed 
to roam wild over the 
farm. After maturity, 
if they are kept in con¬ 
finement, there is no 
trouble at all. They do 
better in confinement 
than running on the 
place, because of pres¬ 
ent methods of supply¬ 
ing the necessary food 
materials, and by means 
of cod liver oil and the 
proper use of it, I can 
keep them in confine¬ 
ment and in a good 
healthy condition. The 
trouble comes from con¬ 
fining growing stock. 
Yet on the range there 
is also plenty of oppor¬ 
tunity for picking up 
disease. So I rotate 
crops in the runways 
and change the range. 

Growing stock will not develop in confine¬ 
ment as they do on the range. I found that 
chickens will often frequent one side of a 
poultry house, the darker side. So all the 
nests are placed in one section, in three tiers, 
25 nests for every 100 chickens. I use wooden 
nests with hardware cloth on the bottom and 
a one-eighth-inch mesh which gives the neces¬ 
sary ventilation and keeps down dust. For 
litter, rye straw is used because we have plenty 
on our place. Peat litter is also good. It is 
odorless and definitely keeps down odors. For 
instance, in 1941 I put down 500 pounds in a 
space 25 by 35 and kept it there until April, 
1942. In the other houses I used rye straw 
and cleaned them out every five weeks, and 
I could smell ammonia, especially in the wet 
Spring months, but in the peat litter I never 
could detect the slightest odor. It is also a 
dandy fertilizer for truck growing and for 
florists. Years ago I used wood shavings. 
They keep drier than straw, but become dusty 
too quickly. For growing chickens, while in 
the heated brooder house, shavings are very 
good if you clean them out at least once a 
week; but if kept in, they become too dusty 
and the breathing of that dust is likely to 
infect the chickens with any disease that might 
be in the floors. 

Poultry raisers need not be bothered with 
lice any more, because they are so easily con¬ 
trolled. The best thing I have used for lice is 
nicotine sulphate and a tar product to paint 
the roost with, which I use in liquid form and 
run a stream of it on the roost before the hens 
roost for the night. Nicotine sulphate kills 
the body lice and the mites or lice on the 
roost are killed by the tar. I use this treat¬ 
ment approximately three times a year. I 
apply it once and within a period of ten days 
give a second application on the roosts in order 
to catch the next generation which will be 
hatched, but not developed enough to lay eggs 
for a new crop. It is good to use in the laying 
houses in October; this will clean all the mites 
or lice that are there. 

The principal preventive of disease is sanita¬ 
tion, and to clean and disinfect the poultry 
house thoroughly at all times. I try to reach 
every inch of my house with coal tar disinfect¬ 
ant, strong enough to kill any live germs of 
any kind. Another important method of con¬ 
trolling diseases and keeping hens in good 
laying condition is to watch their feeding. If 
I do not pay much attention ta the amount of 
food, but guess at it in job lots, I am likely 
to suffer some devastating results. Feeding 
hens is not just a machine proposition of filling 
the hopper and taking eggs out at the other 
end. I have scales right in the poultry house 
to measure out each ratio£ and to balance the 

ration to see that the hens get it in the proper 
proportion, that is, grain with mash. A chicken 
coming into full egg production is like a hair¬ 
spring. Even a slight change of feed may 
throw her off. Changing suddenly from one 
commercial feed to another may also be very 
detrimental. I feed my flock a little grain in 
the morning for exercise in the litter and in 
the b*lk at night, trying to balance their ration 
so they will eat as much grain feed as they 
will of prepared mashes. This applies after 
they are six weeks old. I keep laying mash 
before them all the time, also grit and oyster 
shells. 

My hens have produced an average of 215 
eggs a year. With over a thousand hens this 
gives many dozen eggs to sell, yet all the profit 
is virtually controlled by the price you can get 
for them. In my judgment the poultryman 
who sells his eggs at 30c a dozen or three dozen 
for 80c (to secure quantity purchases), when 
they are retailing for 35c, is a poor business 
man, with little sense of profits. It is poor 
salesmanship. The market is often ruled by 
going in and taking what jobbers offer. If 
the poultryman will not let them go for the 
price offered, he will soon find the wholesaler 
coming back and offering more. mrs. a. s. 

New Jersey. 

Who Will Pick Our Apples ? 
This question is in the mind of every apple 

grower as he plans his production operations 
for the coming crop. The past harvest was 
difficult for most apple growers. Some were 
able to solve the labor supply problem and 
may be so fortunately situated that they are 
not seriously concerned with securing harvest 
help. Most of us do not know whom we can 
get or from what sources workers may be ob¬ 
tained. 

We can learn much by considering our ex¬ 
periences of last season. In my own case sev¬ 
eral facts stand out clearly. The first is the 
value of expert workers. One man picked 
some 5,000 bushels or one-ninth of the apples 
that were picked during the eight weeks that 
he worked. During this time, we averaged 
about 25 other pickers. Some days we had as 
many as 50. It, therefore, took from two to 
four times as many workers, with many times 
the supervision, transportation and equipment 
cost and effort, as we would have had with 
all high-class pickers. 

Two women picked about 1,000 bushels of 
apples each during the four weeks that they 
were with us. They enjoyed the work and 
were sorry when it ended. True, they re¬ 
quired help in setting ladders, especially in the 
taller trees. They did not find the half bushel 
buckets too heavy to handle. They made good 

wages and were glad 
. that they had left the 

factory for the healthier 
outdoor work in the 
Autumn weather. Then 
for about three weeks 
we had Vassar College 
girls for half-day peri¬ 
ods when they had no 
classes. This meant a 
three-mile trip to get 
them and one to return 
them, twice each day. 
It meant teaching a new 
group the fundamentals 
of picking twice a day, 
every day. It required 
close supervision and 
setting the ladders. 
These untrained young 
women, many of whom 
had never done such 
work before, averaged 
from four to five bushels 
picked an hour. The 
trees were not tall and 
the apples were large 
and plentiful. Never¬ 
theless they picked as 
many apples, picked 
them more carefully 
and required less boss¬ 
ing than the younger 
school boys and girls 
or the casual worker 
who drifted in. They 
handled the half-bushel 
buckets easily. They 

enjoyed the work. They felt they were help¬ 
ing their country. They welcomed the spend¬ 
ing money they earned. 

The local high schools co-operated splen¬ 
didly by encouraging their students to work 
for the time the State laws permitted. The 
students saved a considerable part of the 
apple crop in our county. Here, again, was 
a transportation, education and supervision 
problem that taxed our energy and equipment. 
The boys and girls of 15 years or older were 
much more capable and enduring than those 
under 15. Each year of age generally added 
to the ability of the youngster. There was a 
strong tendency for athletic activities and de¬ 
sired scholarships and high regents marks to 
prevent some of the older, stronger students 
from working. Many had other kinds of work 
to do. It would seem that more of these strong, 
active boys and girls must be encouraged or 
directed to help with the harvest next year if 
Fall crops are to be saved. 

Our experience with imported help was 
largely disappointing and costly. This does 
not mean that our key cities and other sections 
of the country may not have efficient, earnest 
men, women and boys who can be brought into 
a community as individuals or groups to do 

(Continued on Page 36) 

Vassar College girls helped harvest the apple crop last Fall at the E. Stuart Hubbard orchards, Pough¬ 
keepsie, Dutchess County, New York. 
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FULL 600 GAL. LOAD 
HANDLES EASILY 

Ed. F. Kuhn manages his father’s fruit farm 
in Sewell, N. J. and sprays every seven days 
with his 600 gallon Iron Age Skid Type 
Orchard Sprayer. Loaded with the full 600 
gallons of spray material the outfit is easy 
to handle and only on two occasions when 
mud was deep did Mr. Kuhn have to start 
out with less than a full load. 
Mr. Kuhn particularly likes the independent 
cylinders of the Victory pump on his Iron 
Age Sprayer. He sprays all his orchards with 
his Iron Age, having 100 acres of apples and 
10 acres of peaches. 
Production of Iron Age spraying equipment 
is limited by the war. You can secure vitally 
needed equipment by applying to your local 
ration board. To be sure you get the best.. . 
specify Iron Age. 

A. B.FARQUHAR CO., L i m I t e d, Y 0 RK, V A. 

rpee’s 
ingly veined and 

variegated; gorgeous 
reds, greens, white. 
No two alike; uniquet 
;for house plants; effec¬ 
tive in garden shade. 
Start early—order now.Special: 
3 Bulbs 25c; 15 for $1., postpaid. 

Burpee’s Seed, Bulb Catalog FREE, 

Atlee Burpee Co. 
605 Burpee Bldg;., Philadelphia 

3 
BULBS 

25* 

BUY BEARING 
BLIGHT-RESISTANT 
CHINESE CHESTNUTS 

easily grown, heavy yielders. Northern Strains 

NUTS IN FOUR YEARS ! 
Plant tor Beauty—Profit—Shade—Nut«—Fun 

Send postcard! for FREE early order offer, booklet 
and prices on over 42 varieties of nut trees. 
Excellent for ornamental purposes. I have 
experimented with nut trees for over 45 years. 

Sunny Ridge, 435 New St., Swarthmore, Pa. 

SENECA DAWN—New early hybrid yel¬ 
low sweet corn that we are introducing this 
year. Largo yellow ear nearly as early as 
Seneca “60”. Suitable for the home garden 
or early market. Seed supply limited. Mail 
*i card today for your copy of our illus¬ 
trated, descriptive vegetable and flower 
seed catalogue. 

ROBSON SEED FARMS. 
Box 73, Hall. N. 

Every Grower should have Rayner’s New 
Berry Book . Contains really valuable infor¬ 
mation on how to aet the most from your 
berries. Fully describes Dorsett, Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It's 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers, 5 Berry St., Salisbury, Md. 

THE NEW STRAWBERRY CULTURE 
A brief, practical treatise by our L. J. 
Farmer, who has been growing berries for 
60 years. Tells how to save over half the 
work. Price 25c, which may be deducted 
from first order for plants. Catalogue of 
all kinds of Trees, Shrubs, Plants, 'Vines 
and Perennials, free. Address FRAGARIA 
NURSERIES, Dept. R. Pulaski, N. Y. 

ANNUAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER ! 
ASSORTED GLADIOLUS BULBS— 

__ 25 cents. Postpaid. 1S43 price List Free. 

GLADHAVEN GARDENS - FRANKLIN, N. H. 

rUIPADV DflATC Boots force Winter salad. Also 
InllUKI nUUIO grand substitute for coffee. 
WARREN SHINN, WOODBURY, N. J. SPECIALIST 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

like wood$158 AND UP 
Shipped Anywhere 

Easily Erected. 
• 

Steal Buildings lor All 
Pumoses 

[“Jlj 
——- write Ior iniwimuuwii 
John Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackensack, N. J. 

TOMBSTONES 
DIRECT TO YOU $Q 
©Genuine beantifnl ROCKDALE 
Monuments, Markers. Satisfaction 
or Money Back. Free lettering. Free 
c-it"W. Freiorht Daid. Compare our prices. ■ 
Rockdale MonumentCo. Dept 745,Joliet, III. 

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiimiimiif 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a '‘square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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Burning Spring and Flow- the solemn, awesome surroundings 
• w |, are all there. The high, stratified 
mg VV eii walls are mossy, damp and severe. 

Strange things happen in the They are deathly silent too, except 
Bristol Hills in Ontario County, New for a heavy, oily gurgling you hear 
York and have been happening for as you approach. It is another burn- 
years. For instance, there is the ing spring, much better to look at 
burning spring; fire in water—or on but not as conveniently arranged for 
it, anyway. You light a match and cooking. They’ve tried to put the 
it takes fire, right out in a little fire out, but cannot, 
stream. Flames shot high in the air There are mysteries aplenty in 
once, as high as the lower tree tops, these Bristol Hills. Who ever heard 
they say; higher than a man, cer- of water in New York State that 
tainly. Burning Spring began its would magnetize steel? Or of “flow- 
performances before matches were ing wells” either? Two or three of 
invented. But that is only one of those magic wells appeared as far 
the strange things. There is also the back as Civil War days when some- 
flowing well which they say will body maintained that where there 
magnetize a pocket knife blade. was natural gas, there must be oil. 

Mrs Walter B. Case cooked a pork They drilled and drilled, patiently 
chop over Burning Spring once, just and doggedly, but all they found was 
to show what could be done. All salt down a thousand feet or so, too 
one has to do is to bring a tile deep to get at. Their only reward 
along, set it upright in the water was two or three flowing wells with 
at the proper spot, light a match in a magic potency that still puzzles 
the tile and broil the chop. The their owners. One or two of the 
proper spot is one where the water wells were capped and a homemade 
is bubbling crazily. It is not much water system, without upkeep cost 
to look at, at least after a Summer and without water bills, was put 
of drouth, but it is still capable of into operation. But one of them was 
cooking one pork chop at a time 24 never capped and it still stands open 
hours a day for years and years to in the middle of a field where any- 
come. The water doesn’t even get one who wishes may sample it. By 
hot. Natural gas, which bubbles up plugging the five-inch outlet on top 
furiously, is what cooks the chop, with a carefully trimmed “cork” 

All this can be seen at Wilder made from a piece of fence post 
Glen near Bristol Center on the there is plenty of pressure. One can 
farm owned by Walter B: Case. The magnetize his knife blade by rubbing 
Cases like to show visitors to the it on the iron outlet pipe. 
Burning Springs; it’s only a few Some people dislike the taste of 
steps. They gladly lead the way to the water at first and others like it, 
the waterfall, almost a mile up the but almost all testify that it has 
glen if you can play “follow the health giving properties. It bubbles 
leader” skillfully enough. Sometimes with natural gas and is believed 
the waterfall is on its vacation, but to contain magnesium. p. b. o. 

burninig spring 
2!*RJHL01 £AfiL1£ST OF NORTH AMERICA AFTER 
LASALLE’S VISIT AUGUST 1869 
CAUSED BY ESCAPING NATURAL 
GAS ONCE MYSTERY TO VISITORS. 

Photos—P. B. Oakley, Geneva, N. Y. 
Walter B. Case beside the marker placed in front of his farm, home at 

Bristol, N. Y., marking the burning springs. 

Wintering House Plants CONTENTS 
If you have had your plants out¬ 

doors all Summer blooming in the 
garden, and if you have taken up the 
entire plant, don’t expect it to bloom 
profusely unless you cut it back 
severely, withhold much water and 
light and give it a rest. However, 
if you have slipped it, starting new 
plants in August, you can expect 
plenty of Winter blooms. 

Geraniums resent frequent water¬ 
ing. Water them thoroughly by plac¬ 
ing the whole pot, up to the rim, in a 
large vessel of water, room tempera¬ 
ture is best, and allowing the soil 
to become soaked clear through. 
Pick off any dead leaves and add a 
teaspoonful of ground bone meal to 
the soil. My mother made her own 
by burning bones on the back part 
of her old kitchen range, and then 
pulverizing them. Work this in with 
a common kitchen fork. Return to 
the plant shelf and don’t water again 
until the soil is really dry. When 
leaves get yellow looking, add a few 
drops of household ammonia to the 
water. 

Don’t be afraid of spraying the 
leaves of your plants with cool water. 
Dust is hard on plants, since they 
breath through foliage. mrs. f. b. 

Michigan. 

A booklet of practical suggestions 
and discussions relative to the prob¬ 
lem of bacteria in milk can be ob¬ 
tained on request from the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Salt Manufacturing Company, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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A Visit to Geneva 
A recent visit to- the New York 

Agricultural Experiment Station at 
Geneva impressed me with the timely 
and practical importance of the work 
these men are now doing. 

Dehydration is receiving special at¬ 
tention. Keeping quality, palatibil- 
ity and nutritive value under all 
types of conditions are being care¬ 
fully investigated. It has been 
found possible to dehydrate and com¬ 
press a bushel of carrots into a small 
“brick” of only 3x4x1 inches. 
“Bricks” of a number of dehydrated 
vegetables wrapped with various 
packaging materials which would re¬ 
place critical metals, especially tin, 
were floating about in tanks of stor¬ 
age water in a room kept at 100 de¬ 
grees Fahrenheit and 85 percent 
humidity in order to simulate and 
study tropical conditions. Paper 
containers of all kinds, cardboard, 
parchment, foils, waxed linings, cel¬ 
lophane, flexible plastics, and a score 
of other materials are also under 
test. Metal containers for dehy¬ 
drated foods are rapidly passing out 
of the picture and the industry and 
the Army and Navy are desirous of 
developing satisfactory paper con¬ 
tainers to replace tin. 

The scarcity of spray materials 
has caused the Geneva scientists to 
study the development and use of 
possible substitute insecticides, and 
also the use of natural combating 
agents. The more extensive use of 
suitable parasites and disease spores 
that are natural enemies of injurious 
insect pests present promising possi¬ 
bilities. 

A total of 526 colonies of a parasite 
of the oriental fruit moth were liber¬ 
ated during the past year through¬ 
out the peach-growing areas of New 
York State. This is the largest num¬ 
ber of colonies ever liberated by the 
Station workers and was made pos¬ 
sible by improvements in the meth¬ 
ods of rearing parasites in the Sta¬ 
tion laboratory. 

In studies of the control of the 
Japanese beetle, parasites were liber¬ 
ated and spores of the “milky dis¬ 
ease” of the grubs disseminated in 
heavily infested areas of the Hudson 
Valley and on Long Island as well as 
in isolated areas in other parts of 
the State. Thus far, the area treated 
is too small to have any noticeably 
effect on the Japanese beetle popula¬ 
tion in the State, but the results are 
encouraging as an indication of what 
may be expected from biological con¬ 
trol measures. 

The effect on the codling moth in¬ 
festation of an apple orchard by 
banding the trees and collecting the 
larvae every ten days, as well as 
collecting and removing from the 
orchard all dropped fruit, was to re¬ 
duce the number of larvae per tree 
from 441 in 1939 to 174 in 1941, while 
the percentage of wormy fruit in 
the orchard dropped from 73.9 in 
1940 to 9.5 in 1941. For the past three 
years, this test orchard has received 
only such sprays as. were necessary 
to control scab. 

The Station herd was founded 43 
years ago when two registered Jer¬ 
sey cows were purchased. All fe¬ 
males now in the herd are descend¬ 
ants of these two foundation matrons. 
The principal consideration followed 
in the herd development has been 
relative to the production record of 
each female. Show type has been a 
secondary matter. The purchase of 
sires and also the herd management 
has been kept on a sound practical 
basis. Much valuable information 
has been accumulated and dissemi¬ 
nated based on these years of con¬ 
structive, selective breeding, and on 
the proper use of milking machines 
and other dairy practices. R. w. d. 

Who Will Pick Our Apples? 
(Continued from Page 35) 

good work. The cities, towns and 
country homes in our section can 
supply all the workers needed if the 
trained apple pickers and foremen 
can be given leave or vacations from 
the other work that they are doing. 
School and college faculties and their 
control boards should realize that 
saving the food that has been pro¬ 
duced is more important than adher¬ 
ing to arbitrary, peace time schedules 
and rules. Women are fully capable 
of picking and packing apples and 
other fruits, and it is more pleasant 
and healthful than working indoors, 
it also pays well; and the food har¬ 
vested is badly needed. E. s. H, 

New York. 
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The Apple / 
of Tomorrow/ 

McIntosh 
"*iISd/zd/teo/Mcic " 

_ NOW AT 
Regular Prices 

Better Quality than Common Mac. 
Hangs Better on Tree: fruits early; very 
tender and juicy. 

Plant this Spring for the Food Front. 
Plant for the present and future. FRUIT 
TREES, STANDARD and DWARFS. 
BERRIES - SEEDS - GRAPES - ASPARA¬ 
GUS - SHRUBS - ROSES and PEREN¬ 
NIALS. Write for Free Colored Catalog 
(largest ever) showing recommended 
varieties and complete line of nursery 
stock at reasonable prices. 

We have been growing our own 
Northern Grown Trees for 59 years and 
have over 400 acres of Nursery under 
cultivation. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

MALONEY BROS.,NURSERY CO. Inc. 
58 Main Street Dansville, N. Y. 

MALONEY CATALOG FREE 

HENDERSON’S 
SEED CATALOG 

FREE! 
Write Today 

Serving 
Gardeners 
Since 1847 

The biggest of them all—152 8 x 10Vi 
pages crammed with information of 

value to new Victory Gardeners and 

veterans alike. Colored illustrations 

are numerous. Here is a service 

catalog to help your gardening and 

to give you complete, reliable infor¬ 

mation on the best vegetables and 

flowers . . . Get this catalog —mail 

your order direct to us. You can't 

buy Henderson’s seeds in the stores. 

PETER HENDERSON S CO. 
Dept. 30A, 35 Corttandt St., New York, N. Y. 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE — HIGHEST 
GRADE STOCK. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm, 
Flower & Garden Seed. We have 500.000 
Fruit Trees, Evergreens, Shade'Trees, 

i etc., in fact our 1943 Catalog has 
everything for Garden, Farm &. Lawn. 

Allen’s Nursery * Seed House 
Box 1 1 Genova, Ohio 

f^FRUI 

[Planting our Giant Size Trees, saving time, 
lenjoying fruit much sooner. Write for Free Copy I 
I New Low-Price Catalogue, listing more than 8001 
I varieties. Offered by Virginia's Largest Growers. I 

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES 
| Box 7 - v - - - - - Waynesboro. Virginia! 

New Golden Muscat. Clusters weigh 1%- 
2 lbs. 30 other hardy, easy to grow 
varieties. Also a complete line fruit and 
nut trees. Berries that will bear this 
year. Write for Miller's Free Grape 
Book & Nursery Guide. J. E. MILLER, 
Nurseries, Box R. Naples, New York 

ICTORY GARDENS 
to be successful must be planted with good 
seeds. With Jung’s Seeds you have as good 
seeds as Mother Nature and human effort 
can produce, yet they arereasonablein price. 

I iiLL uraui. nare rntnuu. 

i. W. JUNG SEED C0„ DeyL &, Riadtlyh. Wli. 

FRUIT BEARING AGE TREES 
Insure a QUICK and HEAVY crop of choice fruit by 
planting our BEARING AGE fruit trees NOW. 
Write for our 1943 HOME and ORCHARD planting 
guide which will be mailed FREE. 
CHAMPION NURSERIES. 222 Mam St„ Perry, Ohio 

MCniltM DCn f 1 nvip Alfalfa, alslke, sweet clover lutUlUin RED LLUYER seed crops smallest in years. 
Prices advancing. Limited stocks of choice high 
quality seed now ready for shipment. Fanners inter¬ 
ested in only the very best seed write today for 
lowest producing section prices and free samples. 
FAGLEY SEED CO., BOX 154, ARCHBOLD, OHIO 

HYBRID SWEET CORN SEED 
LINCOLN. Try this sensational new hybrid of 1942. 
Also Spancross, Marcross. Carmelcross, Golden 
Cross B .intern, Wilson. Send for descriptive list. 
HUNTINGTON BROTHERS, Box R, Windsor, Conn. 

\j_. 11„ 250 Acres for 1943 “Frostproof” 
VegCtaDlC rialHS Cabbage, Lettuce & Onion Plants. 
Tomato. Sweet Potato. Pepper and Cauliflower Plants. 
Special disount on orders booked this month. List free. 
J. p. COUNCILL CO. FRANKLIN. VA, 

Fertilizing Vegetables 
More than 40 years ago, we tried 

applying nitrate of soda and liquid 
stable manure on our Ohio garden, 
but the results there could hardly be 
noticed. However, on coming to New 
Jersey in 1910, we found conditions 
quite different. The land we pur¬ 
chased was poor, sandy soil, and re¬ 
quired a large amount of both stable 
manure and commercial fertilizer. 
We therefore made a cement manure 
pit that would hold a carload of 
stable manure. This pit had a board 
floor about one-foot from the bottom. 
The manure was kept continually 
soaked with water, and the leachings 
collected in the bottom of the pit. 
When irrigating, this liquid was run 
through a strainer and then mixed 
with water. 

We thought that this liquid 
manure, applied to growing plants, 
would bring immediate results, but 
in this we were disappointed. Heavy 
doses of this fertilizer applied to 
growing lettuce made no difference 
whatever in the growth. When it 
was applied in the soil before the 
seed was planted, however, the re¬ 
sults were very apparent to the row 
where the fertilizer was applied. 
We found we could get wonderful 
results from the liquid in this way, 
and the manure, after being leached, 
was in much better condition for ap¬ 
plying to the crop than before. We 
believe, on an average, that the value 
of the manure was doubled. Later 
on, as the stable manure became 
scarcer and higher in price, we be¬ 
gan to experiment with commercial 
fertilizers, applying sulphate of pot¬ 
ash and nitrate of soda in the water. 
We were however, unable at that 
time to get phosphate that would 
work satisfactorily until we got the 
“Ammo-Phos” fertilizer. This proved 
to be very soluble and practically 
all of it would dissolve in the water, 
and then by combining this with 
potash we had a fertilizer that could 
be applied through the irrigation 
lines. We have tried several meth¬ 
ods in working out this idea. 

The first was to attach a small 
tank to each irrigation line, connect¬ 
ing it at the bottom with the riser, 
running the pipe slightly through the 
riser pipe, with the bottom cut away 
so that the water would have a tend¬ 
ency to flow into the fertilizer tank. 
The top of the tank had a metal lid 
attached with four bolts, and on this 
lid a hose connection was made, so 
that the fertilizer connection would 
be attached to the sprinkling line. 
With this method, the fertilizer in 
the tank could be applied in about 
30 minutes. Then, later on, we used 
a second pumping outfit and dis¬ 
solved the fertilizer in a barrel, and 
when irrigating, would run a stream 
in the top of the barrel. The outlet 
went into the well we were pumping 
from. In this way we could apply 
about 200 pounds at one operation. 

We have tried this out on beets 
and carrots on land that had not been 
heavily fertilized previously. A light 
application of fertilizer was used be¬ 
fore the crop was planted, after 
which the liquid was put on. We 
found that such vegetables grown by 
this method, grew more rapidly and 
were much more tender than those 
grown in the usual way. Applied 
into the irrigation lines the fertilizer 
would be largely drained into the 
heart of the plant, and in this way 
would be directed to its roots. This 
liquid fertilizer would show on the 
plants within a week after it was 
applied, and we feel sure that crops 
grown in this way are less liable to 
diseases than when the fertilizer is 
used in the regular way. The con¬ 
tinuous application of the plant food 
made a more rapid and healthier 
growth. 

We also tried applying Bordeaux 
and Paris Green in the irrigation 
lines. This worked very well in our 
Ohio plant, where the mains and 
pipes were much smaller than we 
now use, as the flow of water through 
these pipes was rapid enough to pre¬ 
vent any settling of material, but 
here, where we use the larger pipes 
and mains, the heavy material will 
settle too much, both in the main 
and in the pipes. If an insecticide 
or fungicide can be found which 
will dissolve in the water this trouble 
could be eliminated. c. w. s. 

New Jersey. 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little at $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

1943 CATALOG OF 
WOODRUFF VEGETABLE SEEDS 
This is your opportunity to grow the 
varieties and strains best adapted 
to this region. All tested on our Trial 
Grounds at Milford, Conn. This new, 
56-page catalog pictures the old 
favorites, as well as new strains de¬ 
veloped by our research. For depen¬ 
dable seed, send for this catalog 

today. 

NOW ON THE PRESS! 

FARM FACTS 
have 

long wanted 

..Reserve Your 

REE Copy Now. 
Mail Coupon Below 
It’s the most amazing Seed 
Catalog and Farm fact book 

we ever produced. Contains valuable infor¬ 
mation that will help you grow finer farm 
crops—information that can save you both 
time and money. Tells what crops to plant 
under different conditions—what crops to 
substitute when seed shortages occur, etc. 
Reserve your copy now. 

/Hoffman 
\ v FARM SEEDS 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 
A.H. Hoffman, Inc. 
Box 31A,Landisviile, Penna. 
Send Free copy of your new Seed Catalog and Farm 
Facts book. 1 am interested in seeds checked. 
□ ALFALFA □ CORN □ OATS 
□ WHEAT □ SOYBEAN □ CLOVER 

□ PASTURE GRASSES 

Name_ 

Address_ 

Town_State. 

MAIL IMMEDIATELY! 

f.H.WOODRUFF t SONS, INC., De»l R2, Milford, Conn. 
Please send me your 1943 catalog, fully 
illustrating your comprehensive, yet care¬ 
fully selected, varieties of vegetable seed. 

Name..... 

Address... 

State.... 

HELP 
ACHIEVE 
VICTORY 

Bigger, better crops are 
needed for Victory! Sew 

ROWMORE Selected and Adapted 
Farm Seeds — famous for QUAL¬ 
ITY since 1895. We offer only 
the best, hardy. Northern grown 
stocks — approved, recommended 
varieties — all tested, tried and 
true. Write for name of nearest 
GROWMORE representative. 

GARDNER SEED C0.t Inc. 
41 Spencer St., Rochester, N.Y. 

The Choice of Progressive Farmers 

-FREE- 
1943 CATALOG 

describing all kinds of vegetable plants. 
Tells how to plant, spray and care for 
the garden. Write for your copy today. 

P. D. FULWOOD, Dept. 134, Tifton, Go. 

KELLYS FRUITTnaS 

CHERRIES 

SHRUBS - VINES 
ROSES and SEEDS 

Plant Kelly’s Fruit Trees for early 
fruiting and bumper crops. Every 
Kelly tree GUARANTEED True to 
Name-APPLES, PEARS, PEACHES. 

PLUMS, RASPBER¬ 
RIES. GRAPES. Also Dwarf 

Apples and Pears. For Qual¬ 
ity Vegetables and Flowers in 
your Victory Garden, plant 

Kelly’s seeds this Spring. New 
FREE DeLuxe 1943 32-page 

latalog gives complete listing. 
Many special offers to save you 

money. Send today. Satisfac¬ 
tion Guaranteed. Our 63rd Year. 
KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 

32 Maple Street 
Dansville, N. Y. 

Largest Seed and Nursery Catalog, 
650 illustrations; 60 in color. For 1i 

leading American Seed Cata¬ 
log. Good seeds cheap. None better 
at. any price. 600,000 cus- 

save money an- 
from me, a grower. 

rnrr special trial offer 
flfr f 125 Seeds of My New Sen- 
■ sation Tomato. “King of 
Earlies,” big solid, scarlet fruit; disease 
yielder, or ISO seeds of my Peerless 
bags, average weight 6 lbs. Send 3c 
to cover postage for either one, or 
for both special offers. Catalog Free. 

R.H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
BOX 444 ROCKFORD, ILL. Eat. 1870 

CERTIFIED HYBRID FIELD CORN 
Cornell 34-53, Cornell 29-3 and Cornell 
29-5 were developed in the North and will 
produce maximum yields on Northeastern 
farms. Write today for 1943 descriptive 
Farm and Gfarden Seed Catalogue, fully 
-illustrated. We pay the freight. 

ROBSON SEED FARMS, 
Box 72. Hall. N. Y 

Make earlier larger yields from your Victory Gardens. 
Use our field-grown vegetable plants. Cabbage, cauli¬ 
flower. beets. broccoli, lettuce, onions, peppers, 
potatoes and tomato. Plant catalog Free. 
OMEGA PLANT FARMS OMEGA, GA< 

I 

VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS 
SPECIAL OFFER . . . For you to grow more vegetables this year and \ 
also have plenty of flowers for bouquets, pick any 5 of these best kinds \ 
Of Maule’s Seeds for 19c (all are full-size 10c or 15c Packets), \ 
Limit . . . only one order to a family. v 
CHOOSE THE 5 YOU WANT. CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY! 

□Tomatof“??r'Ma-gl0be 

I □Beet* 
-solid, scarlet. 

..Detroit Dark Red 
■for tablet canning. 

| nCabbage^n^ 
, | |f-___^*Oolden Rod 
j 1_I k«OrrOTfine at all stages. 

i □Cocumber!Ifare1^iamond 
* good for both pickling, slicing. 

| □LettOCe^soiid heads 

□Radishf-"10101069 ■red, crisp, tender. □Marigolds^0, mixcd'aU ■odorless foliage. 

□Sommer Squash§ahrliCh. □PetonlasM0“mins 
□Astersa“aul?’8 Giants □Snapdragons 
□La rkspur u-hi^ami Blue □ZlnniasI>ahHa Gianls 

-all colors. 
Giant 
all colors. 

■all colors. 

Tested, Guaranteed Seeds— 
Get this Free Book . . . 

Every price same or lower than last 
year. Complete, reliable descriptions, 
including uses, crop yield, season, 
recipes, how to help produce more 
food. For prize Vegetables and 
Flowers, send for this book from 
the “old reliable” seed house. 
□ Send Maule's Seed Book Free. 

Wm. Henry Maule, 
| | Send postpaid the 5 Packets 

217 Maule Bldg. 
Philadelphia, Pa, 

Enclosed is 10c. 

Name. 

R, D, or St.. 

P. O. d State_ 

I 

1 
! 

I 

I 

I 
I 

i 

★ GROW MORE VEGETABLES ★ ★ ★ HELP WIN THE WAR ★ 
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the seed situation! Second: Order Early to insure getting the 
right seed. 

1943 pi'oduction demands will exceed even the mammoth 1942 
record. The DEMAND for good seed will be greater. To help 
you get the BEST seed, Dibble’s Farm Seed Facts, barometer for 
thousands of buyers, places you on guard about many items— 
how December’s extreme cold affected much seed corn—how 
Lend-Lease purchases vitally affect already short crops of 
legumes, grasses, etc.—what you can do and should do about it. 
Dibble’s is the highest quality seed that money can buy. Your 
name and address on a lc postal will bring this book by return 
mail—FREE. Write Box B. 

EDWARD F. DIB B L E S E E D6 RO WE It • Honeoye Fa lls • N-Y- 

$ 

RMS SHDS- 
The New Your Victory Garden Will Be Better If You 
c°i9”" Use Our Northern Grown Seeds, Especially 
celery |f you uve where Seasons Are Short. 
Such seed is more hardy and vigorous wherever grown. 

Our varieties are noted everywhere for earliness, superior 
quality and best yields. 

All of the finest varieties of vegetables and flowers 
are described in our new 1943 Catalogue. 

For Prompt Service Direct from our Seed Farms, 
Send for Free Catalogue Todayl 

If you grow for market, ask for oar Market Gardeners 
and Florists Price List. 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc., 15 Moreton Farm, Rochester, N.Y. 
RELIABLE MAIL ORDER SEEDSMEN SINCE 1880 

1943 CATALOG UOWAmdt]- 

FRUIT TREES 
The Leading Commercial Varieties 

BERRY PLANTS 
Latham, New Logan, Newburgh, 

Sodus, Taylor. 
Grape Vines, Asparagus Roots, 

McDonald Red Rhubarb, Flower¬ 
ing Shrubs, Roses, etc. 

Send for Descriptive Catalog 
and let us tell you more about our 
Products. Hardy, thrifty, true-to- 
name stock at very reasonable 
prices. 
THE WILSON NURSERIES 

Thomas Marks & Son 

WILSON - NEWYORK 
Located In the center ef the Famous Fruit Belt 

of Niagara County for the pact 30 Years. 

Asters 
Wilt-Resistant 

Favorites all over the 
nation— Red, White,. 
Blue, Pink, Purple 
--alOc-Packetof each, 
all 6 postpaid for 30c. 
Send dime today. 

_i’s Seed Book FREE 
Tested, guaranteed seeds for best vegetables 
and flowers. Have a garden-grow more food. 

WM. HENRY MAULE 
215 Maule Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

TOWNSEND'S 

S®?r 
'BOOK 

HON TO GROW THEM 

Send today for tlus Valuable 48 
Page Fruit Book. Describes arid 
illustrates in colors all the new 
and better paying varieties of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Black¬ 
berries, Grapas, New Boysenberry, 

Peaches, Apples, Pears. Plums, Cher¬ 
ries, and Blueberry Plants. It’s a 
complete culture guide for the com¬ 
mercial grower and the home garden 
planters. Written by a lifelong fruit 
grower. It's FREE! 

E.W. TOWNSEND SONS 
IS Vine Street, Salisbury, Maryland 

Investigate todayl Mail Coupon! 

We do not claim that FUNK G 
HYBRIDS will resist all diseases 
and the many types of insects that 
attack corn. We do say, however, 
that FUNK G HYBRIDS are re¬ 
sistant to blight and many insects 
and for 7 straight years have come 
through against these enemies. 

FUNK G HYBRIDS also offer 
many other advantages: vigorous 
early growth, better standability, 
uniform growth, resistance to 
drought, leafier silage, easier husk¬ 
ing, more shelled corn per ear and 
more corn per acre planted. 

Investigate FUNK G HYBRIDS 
today. Mail the coupon below for 
full facts and FREE copy of handy 
Corn Data Notebook. 

FUNK G HYBRIDS 
FREE PLANT CATALOG H FREE VALUABLE CORN BOOKLET 

MAIL COUPON TODAY! 

A. H. HOFFMAN, INC. 
Box 32T, Landisville, Penna. 

Please send full facts on Funk G Hybrids 
together with Free Corn Data Notebook. 

Name... 

Address. 

FREE SEED CORN CATALOG 
Twenty-nine different varieties of Hybrids and open 
pollinated corns. Special VICTORY GARDEN offer 
on garden seeds. Also grass seeds, soy beans and seed 
oats. Seeds since 1914. Write for prices and free Cat. 
CARLTON SEED COMPANY, Porter’s Sideling, Pa. 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1943 FREE 
catalog and Planting Guide of all lead¬ 
ing varieies. Our plants all “True to 
Name” and strictly fresh dug. Satis¬ 
faction Guaranteed. 
J. H. SHIVERS, Box R-I3A, Allen, Md. 

Town State.i 

STRAWBERRIES 
ALLEN’S BERRY BOOK 
describes best early, 

medium, Tate and everbearing 
varieties. Tells how to grow big 
luscious berries for home and 
market. Copy Free. Write Today. 

W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
72 Evergreen Aye., Salisbury, Md. 

Orchard House Notes 
The Bartlett pear trees set out four 

years ago were so full this past Sum¬ 
mer that a thinning was almost neces¬ 
sary. One tree on which the pears 
were counted bore 87 fruits. Watch¬ 
ing the varieties develop and come 
into bearing in a young orchard of 
many kinds of fruit is an entrancing 
occupation. The Reine Hortense 
cherry has several desirable quali¬ 
ties. It is firm, holding its shape for 
canning or pies. It is half sweet and 
half sour (one of the so-called Duke 
cherries) and therefore not calling for 
as much sugar as the sour cherries. 
The head of the house says it is not 
so susceptible to disease as most 
cherries. 

Mulching the newly set tomato 
plants last Soring with the straw re¬ 
moved from the strawberry bed was 
one of the ideas that worked out well. 
Last season was a very dry one in 
Northern Ohio, but the tomatoes 
growing in the mulch covered ground 
did auite well in spite of the drouth. 

The Magnolia Soulangeana of the 
speciosa type, which has white flow¬ 
ers strioed outside with purple, was 
planted here two years ago in March. 
It blossomed beautifully, 14 blooms 
to be exact, from the buds on the 
plant when it was set. It was planted 
in a low but protected spot south of 
the house. Last year, however, it 
rested, with no flowers. Now this 
second Fall one can see the buds 
forming for Spring. Each bud is a 
small greenish-white pointed growth 
almost hidden in the center of the 
leaf spray. 

The firethorn, Pyracantha Coccinea 
Lalandi. did well last Summer. It 
was grown in the sand tub from cut¬ 
tings with heels. It had many clust¬ 
ers of orange-red berries on plants 
five feet in height, of about the same 
width. The bittersweet brought from 
a Southern Ohio orchard farm had 
bunches of berries similar to the fire- 
thorn. but larger and paler in hue and 
not nearlv so plentiful as on the fire- 
thorn. However, the bittersweet has 
done well as a trellis vine on the 
north end of-the house and has grown 
probably 15 feet in 2 years. 

One of the most interesting flower¬ 
ing plants seen this year was the 
Magic Lily (Lycoris Squamigera). It 
the Soring, that completely disappear 
has heavy strap leaves, handsome in 
in mid-Summer. About a month 
afterward, when one has forgotten 
about it. a leafless flower stalk springs 
up magically to about two and one- 
half feet in height. The top of this 
stalk practically breaks out into a 
shower of stars, with a coronet of 
pale lavender bells, delicately fra¬ 
grant. It is supposed to be completely 
hardy, and seems so here. It is 
planted under the east side of an 
evergreen, which also shades the 
delicate bloom from afternon sun. 

One of our wants for next Sum¬ 
mer is the Eremurus, sometimes 
called the Desert Candle or Foxtail 
Lily. These plants are hardy in the 
North with Winter protection. How¬ 
ever, our neighbor who is an officer 
of the state garden clubs, raises the 
Eremurus bulbs in the Fall, keeps 
them in the basement and replants 
them in the Spring. They are really 
spectacular, raising their feathery 
scapes some six feet tall. m. c. e. 

January 23, 1943 

The Home Orchard 
It is not necessary for the sub¬ 

urban resident to go without fruit 
of his own raising just because his 
space is restricted. Dwarf trees may 
now be purchased from reliable 
nurseries. These take up so little 
room that they can be planted in the 
garden or even on the lawn. As a 
usual thing, these dwarf trees bear 
earlier than the standard trees usu¬ 
ally planted in orchards. They have 
low, broad heads and the fruit may 
be easily picked from the ground. 

Some nurseries have made a spe¬ 
cialty of dwarf trees and list De¬ 
licious, McIntosh, Wealthy and Yel¬ 
low Transparent apples and Bartlett, 
Kieffer and Seckel pears. Then, a 
new dwarf apple, the Anoka, a quick¬ 
bearing apple tree, is now on the 
market. Its originator says it is 
probably the earliest and heaviest- 
bearing apple tree in existence, bear¬ 
ing in the first or second year after 
planting. 

If the suburbanite likes variety and 
yet doesn’t have much space, why 
not try out the new “quintuplet” 
trees described by some nurserymen 
as “the one-tree apple orchard.” Five 
varieties have been grafted to one 
tree. ~ 

Plum trees do not take .up much 
space. These make handsome orna¬ 
mental trees for a city lot as well as 
being rich in fruit. They may be had 
in red, yellow or purple varieties. 
They usually bear the second or 
third year after planting. 

For those who like apricots but 
who know of no hardy variety, the 
Manchu apricot is recommended. 
This apricot originated in northern 
Manchuria, where a temperature of 
47 degrees below zero is common. 
It will thrive and bear fruit almost 
any place in the United States. The 
fruit is of good size, freestone and 
of good flavor. It usually bears one 
to two years after planting. 

The crab apple is also well adapt¬ 
ed to suburban lots. It makes a fine 
ornamental tree, is perfectly hardy 
and makes a good growth in any 
kind of soil. It bears very early and 
every year. Good standard varieties 
are Hyslop, a red crab apple, and 
Transcendent, a yellow one. 

The sweet September, a new, 
patented cherry, will not take up 
much room. It has medium dark 
red, sweet, large-size fruit, ripening 
about September 1. Young trees 
bear the second or third year after 
planting. 

The Hansen bush cherry, while not 
a tree, makes a good ornamental 
shrub as well as providing fruit. Its 
blossoms are white. The fruit, which 
is borne in clusters, resembles plums. 
The bushes bear the first year and 
are very hardy, withstanding intense 
heat and cold. h. l. s. 

Books for Home Gardeners 
A. G. B. Bouquet. 1.25 

Injurious Insects, 
W. C. O’Kane. 3.25 

Garden Encyclopedia, 
E. L. D. Seymour. 1.98 

(New York City residents, add 1% 
ShIcs 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 

Fresh vegetables and their dehydrated equivalents, which occupy 90% less 
snipping space. 
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In orchards and fields, the 1943 battle 
cry is “Keep your present machines 
operating!” If you own a Myers power 
sprayer, you own a quality-built ma¬ 
chine that can take many years of 
punishment. In fact, its life is prac¬ 
tically unlimited, thanks to Myers 
100% replacement parts service. 
Whatever your Myers model, repair 
parts are available for it — for every 
sprayer Myers has ever I 

FREE- Handy Manual 
for Sprayer Owners 
Shows how to make minor 
adjustments and repairs 
-saves unnecessary serv¬ 
ice calls. Contains useful 
information on sprayers 
and all types of pumps and water sys¬ 
tems. Write for free copy — and see 
your Myers dealer for repair service. 
Place repair orders early, 2GS3 

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO. 
853 Orange St. 
Ashland, Ohio 

, Ta_ke_Of£^QurrHat=v2 

MYERS ^ 
ran »un nmn ;nnui m mu »m mtin 

$*EYmOUR. -S'miTM 

PROFESSIONAL PRUNERS 

FREE 

No. 528—long handle, keen "dual 
blade" cutting action, $4.00. No. 
124 Hand Pruner (imported style), 
volute spring, drop-forged blades; 
8" $3.00, 9" $3.50. At dealers 
or sent ppd.f money back guar¬ 
antee. Free with fool, 40-page 
Pruning Book; separately, 10c. 

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, Inc. 
81 Main St., Oakville, Conn. 

All Guns Need 
HOPPE’S No 9 

Now of all times when new guns are 
scarce Hoppe’s No 9 will pro¬ 
tect and save your old guns 
by keeping them free and 
clean of primer, powder and 
metal fouling and prevent¬ 
ing rust. Even clean guns 
need its protection. At your 
dealers or send 10c for 
sample and get our “Gun 
Cleaning Guide” free. 
FRANK A. HOPPE, INC., 
2332 North 8th Street, Phila., Pa. 

Burpee’s 
"sweet peas 

Red, White and Blue 3pkts. 
FA patriotic planting to wavefl 
’in your garden like the flag ■■ By 

I in the breeze. All 3 10c-«iB^ 
I packets, 1 of each color, postpaid for 10c. 
i Burpee’s Seed Catalog FREE — all the 
best flowers and vegetables—write today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co., 601 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

The RURAL. 

Countryman’s Journal 
The consensus of opinion seems to 

be that the two driest varieties of 
squash are Delicious and Quality. 
This is in response to a question 
asked some time ago in this column. 
A number of folks told me that in 
their opinion Hubbard was as dry as 
any variety. One big grower with 
years of experience says the soil, 
rather than the season, is the deter¬ 
mining factor. He said the wetness 
or dryness of the weather had noth¬ 
ing to do with it. Also this tip may 
help the general farm family which 
raises a big kitchen garden for home 
use. In the northern tier of States, 
one can plant squash about July 
first and miss the squash borers. 
Their life cycle means that the in¬ 
sect has laid its eggs in the ground 
for another season, and the borers 
have died. Our experience shows 
that you can mature squash here in 
Eastern Massachusetts planted the 
first of July. We put a pound of 
5-8-7 fertilizer under the hill, mixed 
well with the soil, and an inch of 
soil over this before the seeds are 
planted. 

Most Americans know now that it 
is a food problem and not a farm 
problem which faces the nation. 
This year we ought to have the big¬ 
gest and best home gardens in his¬ 
tory. Make the plans this Winter 
to raise all the family food possible, 
and all the grain and hay for the 
livestock. 

The situation here in New England 
is serious. Hired men and farmers 
have gone into the war industries 
and the shipyards. The pay is big 
and the hours short when compared 
to farm work. Some men say we 
have 30 percent less dairy cows than 
we had last Spring. A little while 
gone we were killing pregnant sows 
and plowing under food. 

Cicero says “The whole establish¬ 
ment of a good and assiduous hus¬ 
bandman is stored with wealth.” But, 
you and I know hard-working farm 
families who are not filled with 
wealth. However, in this present 

NEW-YORKER 

shortage of labor when the farmer 
is caught short by the high wages of 
industries and war jobs that he 
just cannot match, I think there’s 
one lesson from the wise Cicero for 
all farmers. Our farms can be 
“stored with wealth” in that we can 
raise most of our own living. There 
are various degrees of subsistence 
farming; but by and large ex¬ 
cept in unusual situations, those farm 
families get along best, year by year, 
who raise all the food possible for 
family and livestock, and who plan 
on several lines or crops for cash in¬ 
come. 

Each year’s experiments with 
strawberries and raspberries here at 
Windleswisp proves that Fall setting 
is better than Spring planting with 
these two crops. Here in Eastern 
Massachusetts we have set right 
through November with good results. 

The Quality squash, planted July 
first, has matured a good crop. It is 
the best of several varieties we have 
tried. By planting July 1 we avoid 
the squash borer which has always 
made life miserable for us. The 
Quality is reasonably dry and has a 
good flavor. We are partial to dry, 
mealy squash—we like it so dry that 
one has to add butter and cream 
to it. 

If you have had trouble keeping 
Winter squash, try this for an experi¬ 
ment. Wrap medium sized heads 
tightly in several thicknesses of 
newspaper. Then fill a barrel full of 
these wrapped heads. Cover the top 
of the barrel with paper and tie with 
a string. The chances are, if the 
cellar is not too damp, that when you 
open this barrel next February or 
March, you will be happily surprised. 
Be sure the heads are dry on the out¬ 
side when you wrap them. 

I cannot remember when farmers 
have been so interested in getting up 
a big woodpile in the Fall. All around 
here folks are at least cutting wood 
for themselves. There isn’t labor to 
hire, although wood is selling for $28 
a cord an hour’s drive from here. 
Some farmers got out some last Win¬ 
ter to sell this Fall. They stand to 
make a good profit. h. s. p. 

HOW 
your implement 
dealer can help 

you in this 
emergency 

IN these days when maximum 
food production is so es¬ 

sential, new farm equipment so 
hard to get, and farm help a real 
problem, it’s mighty important 
to take care of your tractor and 
farm equipment as never before. 

The man to help you do this is 
your implement dealer. Have him 
check over your equipment regu¬ 
larly. From long experience and 
thorough familiarity he knows 
better than anyone else how to 
service and repair the farm ma¬ 
chinery you bought from him, 

John Deere dealers are ia a 
articularly good position to 
elp you with your John Deere 

equipment. Since long before 
Pearl Harbor, they have been 
adding new tools ,. . moderniz¬ 
ing their shops ... improving 
their shop practices . . . provid¬ 
ing new services. They are better 
equipped than ever before to 
give your tractor and equipment 
the kind of service that assures 
peak efficiency and performance 
throughout their long life. 

GENUINE PARTS IMPORTANT 

Your John Deere dealer sells 
you genuine John Deere repair 
parts—parts which are exact 
duplicates of those they replace, 
made to the same specifications, 
by the same workmen, on the 
same machines. John Deere re¬ 
pair parts fit ana wear like the 
originals. 

SEE YOUR DEERE DEALER 

Make his store your head¬ 
quarters for expert mechanical 
service and repair parts. Also 
see him about urgently needed 
new equipment. While he can’t 
supply you with all the new ma¬ 
chines you might want, he can 
perform a real service for you in 
conditioning your present equip¬ 
ment to meet the unparalleled 
demands of this national emer¬ 
gency. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in yonr address 

direct to us and not through your mail car* 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart- 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 
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Tractor Clinics 
In January, 1942, the New York 

State War Council instituted a prac¬ 
tical project called the Tractor Clinic. 
Under its program any farmer could 
bring his tractor to the Clinic held 
in his area, for examination, repair 
or overhauling under the guidance of 
trained experts. This project was 
recently turned over to the Cornell 
College of Agriculture Extension 
Service and has been found popular 
with farmers. 

The State has been divided into 
15 districts with one agricultural 
engineer assigned to each, and a 
truck with complete equipment for 
the repair of a tractor. Many a farm 
machine is kept running which, 
otherwise might be disabled for a 
long period or even for the dura¬ 
tion. Thus valuable time and ma¬ 
terial are conserved. Farmers can 
soon have their tractors back in good 
running order whereas, without it, 
repair might be postponed, resulting 
in excess consumption, cf gas and oJ 
and the later need of more vital re¬ 
placement parts. These parts, by the 
way, can now be secured much 
quicker through the Clinic than by 
the individual or by local garages. 

The cost of material is paid for by 
each farmer, but the supervision and 
assistance is free, as well as use of 
fine tools and equipment. At the 
Clinic recently held in Belmont for 
Allegany County farmers, ten trac¬ 
tors were repaired in a short time 
and every man went home happier. 
District Agricultural Engineer P. T. 
Luce, ably assisted by William 
Miller, was in charge. l. l. h. 

Regulating Farm Woodloti 
If regulation of private woodlot 

on farms ever becomes law, it simpb 
means the appointment of a thou' 
sand cheap political inspectors fo 
farmers’ woodlots. The farmer wil 
lose all rights and privileges on hi 
own farm, except the privilege o 
paying more taxes. d. t. 

Oneida County, New York. 
Some governmental regulation o 

lumbering on private lands, includinj 
farm woodlots, as a measure to con 
trol waste and loss, is undoubtedly 
coming, and we might as well rec 
ognize the fact. The real contro 
versy is going to center aroum 
whether such control can be be ex 
ercised by a Federal or a Stat 
agency. One proposal is that it cai 
best be done wthin the State by th 
setting up of a non-partisan boar< 
of seven members, one of whom shal 
be a representative of associate* 
owners of farm woodlots, and o 
then executing the regulations c 
this board through the framewor] 
of the State Conservation Depart 
ment. . If farmers pool the resource 
of their woodlots into Forest Co 
operatives, somewhat on the patten 
of the one now being operated ij 
Otsego County, wastefulness in in 
spection and duplication of effor 
can be eliminated, and true fores 
regulation can be accomplished with 
in the organization, operating cost 
and personnel of the existing Stat 
forestry agencies. H. c. b. 

These young men supervised and 
assisted in the repair of several trac¬ 
tors at the Tractor Clinic held re¬ 

cently in Belmont, N. Y. 

Coming Farmers’ Meetings 
January 26-29—New Jersey Agri 

cultural Week, Trenton, N. J. 
January 26—Hampshire Bred Sov 

Sale, Robertson Farm, York, Pa. 
January 27 — Connecticut Leagu* 

of Dairy Farmers and Producer 
Dealers, Inc. (annual meeting) 
Hartford, Conn. 

January 27-29—New York Stat 
Horticultural Society (Eastern) 
Kingston, N. Y. 

February 2-4—Cornell Farm-Horn 
Week, Ithaca, N. Y. 

February 23—Eastern States Farm 
er’s Exchange, Masonic Temple 
Springfield, Mass. 

February 24-25—Baby Chick an 
Egg Show (annual), Town Hal 
Meriden, Conn. 

March 12—Ohio Guernsey Breed 
er’s (annual), Columbus, Ohio, 
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Food Production 
Is War Production 

For larger crops and better quality vegetables and fruits mineralize 
your soil with: 

ES-MIN-EL 
Provides all essential mineral elements: Manganese, Zinc, Copper, 

and Iron; also small amounts of Magnesium, Boron, and Cobalt. Greatly 
increases vitamin content and quantity of yield. 

MANGANESE SULPHATE 
Corrects soil deficient in Manganese. Supplies the "Green” element 

in most soluble form. Improves flavor and shipping qualities. 

ASK YOUR DEALER 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 
Atlanta, Georgia Lockland, Ohio 

lENMCSZlZ COftPOfiJITIOl* 

Write Us 

for 

Free Bulletins 

WHY YOU SHOULD TEST 
BEFORE YOU PLANT 

Plants get their growing food from 
two elements—air and soil. Through 
their leaves they "breathe” in 
strength from the air; through their 
roots they absorb the major part of 
the food necessary for vigorous 
growth. A gardener may always be 
certain about air and he can always 
guess about the soil. Is it too acid? 
Does it need nitrogen, phosphorous, 
potash—and how much? Or how 
little? . But why guess at essentials 
when one can be absolutely certain 
by making simple, scientific tests for 
deficiencies. Fortunately, soil testing 
has become very easy, even for the 
beginner, through the perfecting of 
simple, inexpensive, but highly prac¬ 
tical soil test kits which require no 
technical skill. Anyone who can 
read and recognize colors can test his 
own garden soil with these excellent 
kits. He can determine how much of 
each essential food element his gar¬ 
den needs, which sections of the 
garden are "sour” and which "sweet.” 
He will save on scarce fertilizers and 
eliminate the biggest gamble in 
gardening. 

Make Your Garden a Success 

Test Before You Plant 

Before planting seeds use this simple Soil 
Test Kit to determine what kind and what 
amount of plant food (fertilizer) your garden 
needs. Also for soil acidity. Club Model 
Kit, illustrated, makes 50 individual tests. 
You simply compare colors with charts 
(included) showing needs of lawn grasses. 
75 flowers, 50 vegetables. Easy, quick, 
simple to use. Handsome, sturdy imitation 
leather case. Inexpensive refills always 
available. ORDER BY MAIL. Send no 
money. We’ll ship C.O.D. $4.75 plus postage. 
(Or send $4.75, we pay postage). SUDBURY 
SOIL TESTING LABORATORY, Box 766. 
South Sudbury, Mass. 

Harris Sweet Spanish Onion 

44ARRIS S«DS- 
BEST FOR " THE NORTH 

We specialize in growing the best early strains 
for growers whose seasons are short. 

SWEET CORN PEPPERS SQUASH 
MUSKMELONS TOMATOES BEETS, Etc. 

Our varieties are noted everywhere for earliness, 
superior quality and best yields. 

All of the finest varieties of vegetables and flowers 
are described and illustrated in our 1943 catalogue. 
Send for Your Free Copy Today and order by mail 
direct from our Seed Farms. 

If you grow for market, ask for the Market 
Gardeners and Florists Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., 16MoretonFarm, Rochester, N. Y. 

-1943 CATALOG TWW /WJUCllj— 

“ ALFALFA / 
SEED / 

SEND FOR FREE NEW CATALOG 
Good Alfalfa is scarce but we have true 
Northwest, Canadian and approved 
Oklahoma strains that are hardy. We 
suggest that you write at once. 

oilman FARM SEEDS 
Box BID, LANDISVILLE, PENNA. 

War Work? Sure. 24 hours a day, serving army, 
navy, air corps. ROTOTILLERS? Certainly, all 
we can make to help growers produce more with 

less labor. ROTOTILLER 
plows, discs, harrows in one 
operation. Mulches, cultivates, 
mows, hauls. Ideal for small 
acreage growers. Write for 
free booklet. 

N. V., Dept J 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An "eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will he sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that hind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-D, Adams, N. Y. 

FLEX-O-SEftL 
Portable Irrigation Pipe 

Distributed By 

MILLER IRRIGATION CO. Inc., 
Williamstown, - New York 

Manufactured By 
CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL. 

WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 1943 TRACTOR PARTS 
Catalogue: tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CENTRAL TRACTOR WRECKING CO. 
DEPT. R-131.BOONE, IOWA 

Horticultural Notes 
Even in Count Tolstoys “War and 

Peace” written many years ago and 
now taken down from the shelf, dusted 
off, and re-read in the light of pres¬ 
ent day experiences, horticulture bobs 
up, and in a most unexpected place. 
With the contention that great lead¬ 
ers are not the causes or motivating 
forces in great movements but rather 
the names around which events are 
grouped for convenience sake, he asks 
what it is that causes an apple to fall 
to the ground. Is is that the stem 
breaks away from the branch, is it 
that the wind blows upon it, is it that 
the force of gravity acts upon it, or is 
it the boy under the tree wishing that 
the fi'uit will fall into his hands? 
The idea is that in most events, as in 
the dropping of an apple, a series of 
related forces are in operation which 
go on under the great unfolding plan 
and in spite of all. Probably the boy 
feels that the apple fell in answer to 
his wish, but likely had a cow or a 
sheep been passing at the moment the 
fruit would have dropped to it. And, 
horticulturally speaking, the great 
thoughts contained between the cov¬ 
ers of that book are the ripened fruits 
of a life well lived and the harvest of 
a remarkable mind. How similar are 
the thoughts, the words, and the ac¬ 
tions of individuals 140 years ago 
during that advance by Napoleon to 
Moscow and his retreat and those 
which one hears and reads and thinks 
for himself today. With only slight 
modification and with only the touch 
of so-called "improvements” war is 
still war, apples are still apples, and 
the fruits of the harvest are the same. 

*J* 

E. J. Morgan of Cambridge, Eng¬ 
land, reports in Nature that parsley 
is higher in vitamin C even than ripe 
black currants, that is, it is among the 
best of the antiscorbutics. Further, 
it is very rich in iron. It is computed 
that Vz ounce of parsley eaten a day 
will give complete protection with a 
diet lacking vitamin C. When chopped 
fine, this means a heaped tablespoon¬ 
ful of parsley a day. It is suggested 
that parsley be used less sparingly 
with meat, meat pastes, and in sand¬ 
wiches. Also "parsley lemonade” 
is suggested, in which 1 ounce of 
picked leaves (two handfuls) are 
pressed down in a jug and covered 
with Vz pint of boiling water for two 
minutes. The mixture is then strained 
through a piece of muslin, squeezed, 
and cooled. The resulting juice is 
equivalent in vitamin content to the 
juice from an orange of average size. 

* * * * * * 

The origin of some kinds of seed¬ 
lessness by bud variation or sporting 
is borne out by the discovery of a 
seedless form of the Emperor grape 
in California. The fruit was found 
on a single cane on an otherwise nor¬ 
mal Emperor vine. Propagated for 
three generations by cutting and 
grafting, the seedless characters are 
still fixed. The growth and fruiting 
habits are the same as for the Em¬ 
peror variety, the leaves and canes 
are identical, and the fruit is the same 
excepting that it is seedless and the 
berries smaller. It has been patented 
and named Seedless Emperor by its 
discoverer, V. Makhalian. 

* * :*c 

The importance of good size to high 
yield is shown in the following table 
of the number of peaches to weigh 50 
pounds: ' 

340 peaches of 1% to 2 in. in dia. 
250 2 21/4 dia. 
195 21/4, . 21/2 dia. 
140 21/2 23/4 dia. 
110 23/4 3 dia. 

:Ji * * * :Js * 

Development of storage scab, ac¬ 
cording to E. A. Walker of Maryland, 
would be at its worst after heavy in¬ 
oculation of the fruit with scab while 
still on the tree, followed by at least 
40 hours or more of continuous wet 
weather. Most of the scab which oc¬ 
curs in storage has its origin in the 
orchard. 

sic # :£ sjt ijs 

North and South Dakota Horticul¬ 
ture quotes a Dakota editor "the 
secret of a successful home garden is 
not to plant more than your wife can 
conveniently cultivate.” 

Harvesting and packing suggestions 
for peaches, also from the University 
of Illinois, and aimed to “Help build 
demand for Illinois peaches and make 
more profit” are: Pick when ground 
color is yellow, pick each block every 
other day if possible, train picking 
foremen to be more than timekeepers, 
lay the fruit in picking containers, 
do not drop fruit when emptying con¬ 
tainers, handle crates gently at each 
operation, drive carefully to avoid 
bruising, check grading equipment 
to lessen bruising, adjust packing 
tables to moderate slopes, pad all 
places where fruit might be bruised, 
do not allow fruit to drop at any op¬ 
eration, do not pile fruit up on grader, 
keep fingernails trimmed, turn packed 
bushels gently. 

:|s * * * * 4= 

Carefully controlled experiments 
have been conducted recently on the 
effect of the moon upon seed ger¬ 
mination. This is a topic that comes 
up for discussion repeatedly, no mat¬ 
ter how many times it is settled by 
good evidence. Radish, cabbage, 
bean, carrot, and onion were used 
and sowings were made four times 
during every lunar cycle, the seeds 
being placed in the ground two days 
before the dates on which each of the 
four quarters of the moon fell. No 
consistent effect of the moon was ob¬ 
served. On the other hand, tempera¬ 
ture and moisture were found to have 
profound effects. The summary says, 
“Sowing in good condition of soil and 
weather will always give good results, 
while sowing with the moon will con¬ 
vey little or no advantage, at least 
with the five types of plant used in 
the experiments. An attempt to com¬ 
bine both policies will merely result 
in a sacrifice of some of the proven 
advantages of good soil and weather 
conditions to the partial gaining of a 
very doubtful, and, in any case, small 
lunar effect.” 

* * * * * a? 

K. A. Glendenning of Ottawa, Can¬ 
ada has reported in the Canadian 
Journal of Research on color develop¬ 
ment in tomato fruits. He finds that 
there is a rise in respiration in the 
fruit during the first color changes 
to the yellow orange condition, fol¬ 
lowed by a decline as the fruit ripens 
to full red. But when melted wax is 
applied to the area of the fruit or¬ 
dinarily covered by the calyx and by 
parts of the stem immediately ad¬ 
jacent to the receptacle and to the 
receptacle itself in the angle between 
stem and fruit, the fruits fail to show 
normal color changes and drop rela¬ 
tively early. Apparently free gase¬ 
ous exchange in the tomato fruit is 
associated with the surface of the 
fruit. 

****** 

It is now considered practicable to 
manufacture relatively low-cost sil¬ 
ver-lined containers, such’ as barrels, 
drums, and cans. Further, silver is 
resistant to many products which at¬ 
tack tin. It is figured that it will cost 
approximately 28 cents per square foot 
for a film .001 inch thick. For com¬ 
parison, it is said that nickel costs 2.5 
cents for a film of similar thickness, 
copper one cent, and tin 2.5 cents. 
There is considerable interest in the 
silver lining for foodstuffs, high-grade 
beverages, syrup concentrates, con¬ 
densed milk, and evaporated milk. 

Shipping Nursery Stock 
Last Fall it took a shipment of 

raspberry plants sent by freight, 
three weeks to cross New Jersey to 
me. One-third were dead upon ar¬ 
rival. The Government does not 
allow a freight car to move unless it 
is full. Even perishable plants have 
to wait. It would be a good idea 
to have nursery stock shipped by 
express. J. a. e. 

New Jersey. 
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Let’s Understand Each Other 
Part 

Many of the canner’s problems are 
similar to those of the farmer, while 
others are far removed. The labor 
situation is just as important and 
serious in both industries. It is of 
unusual interest that, although 60% 
to 75% of the work of the average 
canner fits into the defense program, 
the wages that can be paid to labor 
are limited. This is caused by two 
important factors. First, the price 
ceilings placed by the government 
are sufficiently low that processing 
costs must necessarily be held to 
minimum, and second, because of the 
increased production cost to the 
farmer, it is the duty and moral ob¬ 
ligation of the canner to pay the 
grower enough to give him as large 
a margin of profit as possible. Op¬ 
erating under these conditions, it is 
impossible for the canner to pay 
wages in keeping with those being 
paid by other defense industries. 
Fortunately for our country, many 
citizens, some even professional men, 
living in communities where can¬ 
ning factories are located, have shown 
their patriotism by working a few 
hours a day during the rush seasons 
in the canning factories. It is a fine 
spirit of co-operation, and their as¬ 
sistance is profoundly appreciated. 
Unfortunately, even their help is not 
sufficient. Labor shortages in our 
canning factories are serious, and will 
continue to be increasingly so as the 
season progresses. 

Scarcity of new equipment and re¬ 
placement parts is another difficulty. 
Of course, our government realizes 
the vital necessity of the canning 
factory in national defense and has 
allowed very high priority, ratings. 
However, delays are incurred which 
are serious in a perishable industry 
where minutes are so valuable. 

' Probably one of the biggest prob¬ 
lems before the canning industry is 
the price ceiling restriction placed by 
the government upon the selling 
prices of the finished products. As 
an economic measure to prevent in¬ 
flation, it is a wise move. However, 
it is creating two vital problems for 
the processor. Some growers feel 
that whenever price ceilings are men¬ 
tioned by the canner, he is simply 
doing it in an attempt to “soften up” 
the grower in the selling of his farm 
produce, or in other words, he thinks 
a price ceiling is an instrument em¬ 
ployed by the canner to beat down 
the farmer and thus buy his farm 
produce at a lower price than would 
otherwise be possible. 

To a few farmers a price ceiling is 
sort of a mythical figure which is 
sufficiently high to enable the canner 
to pay an unlimited raw material 
price, if only the canner chose to do 
so. Also, in the opinion of many 
producers, a price ceiling is a guaran¬ 
teed selling price. He doesn’t realize 
and appreciate that the price ceiling 
is a maximum, above which the can- 
ners’ selling price is not allowed to 
progress. He also loses sight of the 
fact that not all canners’ ceiling 
prices are the same. These ceiling 
prices are based individually upon 
the highest selling price obtained by 
each canner during March, 1942. The 
ceiling on peas may be $1.00 per 
dozen for No. 2 cans of standard peas 
for one canner, $1.20 per dozen for 
another, and $1.30 for still another. 

However, this does not guarantee 
that he will actually receive that 
price. It tells him only that he can 
charge no more than his ceiling. In 
other words, it removes a large 
amount of the gamble. It lessens the 
incentive to pack large quantities, 
particularly if the raw material cost 
is exceedingly high. It is only sound 
economics that if there is the per¬ 
centage chance of making a real 
profit, almost anyone will assume the 
risk. But, if a firm knows that with 
the investment of thousands of dol¬ 
lars there is not only a chance to 
lose, but also that with ided! condi¬ 
tions and realization of ceiling prices, 
it would be possible to make only 
1% to 2% on the investment, the 
percentage of risk is all out of pro¬ 
portion to the percentage of gain. 
Furthermore, to go back to our earlier 
examples of price ceilings on peas, 
unless the supply is very short, the 
canner who has the lowest price ceil¬ 
ing, or $1.00 per dozen, is very apt 
to establish the highest price obtain¬ 
able. Again, it is simple economics 
to realize that if one canner is sell¬ 
ing in quantity at $1.00 per dozen, it 
is entirely out of the question for 
anyone else to sell for more. 

II 

The second vital problem of the 
canner which has been created by 
ceiling prices is that of scarcity of 
labor, which has already been men¬ 
tioned. 

The next big problem of the can¬ 
ner is the container shortage, com¬ 
monly spoken of as a “tin” shortage— 
which, though very real, unfortun¬ 
ately goes farther than tin alone. 
There is also an undersupply of black 
metal, the basic material employed 
in manufacturing cans, over which 
the tin is used as a coating. Regard¬ 
ing conversion to glass packing, there 
are several reasons why this cannot 
be more general. Tin caps requiring 
a rubber gaskeLto fit the edge of the 
jar must be used for sealing. Glass 
processing requires special equip¬ 
ment which is possessed by few can¬ 
ning concerns, and is almost impos¬ 
sible to secure. 

Our government has devised a 
schedule of tin allowances (but not 
guaranteed) for the many processed 
commodities based generally upon 
percentages of the 1940 pack plus a 

You know it always has been 
good business to have your 
machines repaired and recon¬ 
ditioned ahead of time, prefer¬ 
ably during the slack season. 

Now it is a matter of military ne¬ 
cessity. 

In normal times a breakdown was 
bad, but you could get parts in a 
hurry from your nearby farm ma¬ 
chinery dealer, or from the branch 
house. Often, instead of repairing 
an old machine, you simply got a 
new, more modern machine. Now 
you can’t do that. 

Military need for metals has cut 
manufacture of new farm machinery 
to a small fraction of normal. Ma¬ 
terial allowed for repair parts while 
more than for 1940 is less than for 
1942. Repair parts will be dis¬ 
tributed among branch houses and 
dealers according to expected need. 

percentage to be reserved for the 
government. Many foods formerly 
processed, such as luxury foods or 
food which can be stored and trans¬ 
ported in its original state, are re¬ 
stricted entirely and no tin is pro¬ 
vided. There are four primary crops, 
peas, string beans, corn, and toma¬ 
toes, for which, because of their high 
vitamin content and perishability, the 
government has provided unlimited 
quantities of cans. Since there is 
only a certain amount of tin avail¬ 
able, it is reasonable to suppose that 
if there should happen to be an un¬ 
usually large pack of these primary 
products, the tin supply for the sec¬ 
ondary crops would be robbed. Thus 
the canners can have only the 
vaguest policy for future planning. 

One other problem which the can¬ 
ner must consider this year is that of 
storing the canned goods reserved for 
the government. Certain percentages 
of the various foods must be ear¬ 
marked for the government, although 
the government may not take them 
in the end. They must be held for 
at least 90 days, and then if accepted, 
be taken out immediately or stored 
until several months later. 

The sugar shortage makes more 
complications. The government al- 

but at best the supply will be scant. 
To be sure of the parts you need, 
order them now. Don’t guess, or 
depend on recollection. Check each 
machine from end to end and order 
just what it needs. 

Arrange now for your major re¬ 
pair work with your own farm ma¬ 
chinery dealer. It will help him to 
secure for you the genuine factory 
parts your machines may need. It 
will enable him to plan his work 
and take care of you more efficiently. 
Get the benefit of his skill in pre¬ 
paring your equipment for the tough 
months ahead. Guard against hav¬ 
ing to employ someone not ex¬ 
perienced in farm work and un¬ 
familiar with the fine points of farm 
machines. 

For the simple replacements you 
make yourself . . . shares, shovels, 
sickle sections, fan belts . . . order 

lows a canner an amount of sugar 
based upon percentages of amounts 
used in previous packs. If all packs 
had been canned in sugar syrup, the 
present sugar allowance would en¬ 
tail little hardship. However, sub¬ 
stantial quantities of raspberries and 
cherries, for example, have previous¬ 
ly been canned in water, so the al¬ 
lowance for these categories is very 
limited. Therefore, it is a question 
whether to use the little sugar al¬ 
lowed for these categories and can 
as much as possible (but nowhere 
near the previous volume, of course) 
in sugar syrup, or to proceed as for¬ 
merly, using water, and trust that the 
housewife will be willing to use her 
own precious supply of sugar for 
sweetening. 

It is only natural that in the pres¬ 
ent stringency, a great many misun¬ 
derstandings have arisen between 
the canners and farmers. 

Restrictions are not pleasant, but 
on the other hand, neither is war. 
It’s here and we must all do our duty 
and make the best of conditions as 
we find them. Let us, therefore, try 
to understand each other’s problems 
and work them out in a co-operative 
effort. E. S. Dixon. 

the parts right away. Don’t put it off. 
Don’t take a chance on being de¬ 
layed whenthe rush of work comes. 
Be sure to have your equipment 
ready to go! 

Only by extra attention to upkeep 
and adjustment can you make old 
machines run like new. Only thus 
can you do your full part in all-out 
food production, so vital to victory. 
Do it... Now! 

★ * ★ 

Special Note to Case Owners: Be sure to 
guard the extra endurance built into your 
machines. Because it takes so little care 
to keep them in tip-top shape is all the 
more reason to see that they get such 
care. Make regular use of the adjustments 
provided to take up wear and preserve 
"like-new” performance. Call on your 
Case dealer for expert advice or assis¬ 
tance. He is anxious to help you get the 
most out of your equipment. J. I. Case 
Co., Racine, Wis. 

SERVING AGRICULTURE Since 1842. IN PEACE AND WAR 

New York. 
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A New Farm Frontier 
r |s HE intense activity in the field of food 

dehydration is something that Eastern 
farmers are carefully watching. The article 
by Dr. E. A. Beavens on page 34 on the re¬ 
vival of the industry, clears up a number'of 
points about which a great many people have 
been bothered. It appears, for example, that 
“dehydration” means simply removing water, 
while “rehydration” means putting it back. 
Further, dehydration is a form of drying, in 
which modern scientific and technological ad¬ 
vances are employed to give a superior dried 
product and which usually contains less water 
than the ordinary sun-dried product. Ac¬ 
tually, the distinction between “drying” and 
“dehydrating” is something like the distinc¬ 
tion between apple “cider” and apple “juice”— 
a refinement of method and an improved prod¬ 
uct that wishes to remove from its skirts any 
suggestion of an older, less desirable, or “com¬ 
mon’ article. 

As for nutritive value and vitamin content, 
the dehydrated product is said to contain the 
same amounts of carbohydrates, protein, and 
minerals as were present in the original fresh - 
material, and a large proportion of the vitamin 
content. Most of the A and B* are retained, 
about one-third of the B2, and about half of 
the C. To offset this, however, it is claimed 
that fresh vegetables on local markets have 
often lost as much vitamin constituents in the 
four or five days spent in travelling from the 
producer to the consumer. Obviously, this 
might not apply to home-grown produce and 
is an added incentive to home production of 
perishable produce. 

What will come of the industry after the 
war, remains to be seen. Something will de¬ 
pend upon how long the war lasts and whether 
or not the consumer gets into the habit of 
using and liking the dehydrated products. As 
in all matters of this kind, the real secret of 
success will lie in how good a product is pre¬ 
pared and how good the quality. It is an in¬ 
dustry that may have important repercussions 
on the Eastern farm front and will be worth 
watching and evaluating from time to time 
as it develops and progresses. 

Poultry Feed Problems 
IT SEEMS apparent now that the 200,000,000 

extra frying and roasting chickens, that 
were requested by the United States Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture, were not produced last 
year. This was due to uncertainty of prices, 
feed supplies and labor. It is reported that 
not more than 25 percent of these extra Fall 
chickens are forthcoming. 

We are now faced with the additional diffi¬ 
culty in 1943 that meat scraps and fishmeal 
supplies are greatly reduced. Vegetable pro¬ 
tein supplements should be available, because 
there was a record crop of soybeans produced, 
but the facilities for shipping the beans, and 
their subsequent processing are at present too 
inadequate to provide the supplies of vege¬ 
table proteins needed now. In a few weeks 
this problem may be alleviated. The North¬ 
eastern Poultry Producers Council has been 
working on this problem and the United States 

Department of Agriculture has assured prompt 
action to solve it. 

Some feed companies have already adjusted 
their schedules to make an all-purpose laying 
mash. This can then be supplemented with 
“Breeder” pellets, “fattening” pellets, or what¬ 
ever else is needed to adjust it to a particular 
job. This procedure may become a common 
practice for the duration and if care is taken 
in shifting over to this program, little ill effects 
on production should result. In the long run, 
we will probably have to be satisfied with 
somewhat lower hatchability. 

It has come to our attention that already 
there is a tendency for some feed manufac¬ 
turers or distributors to limit their customers 
to their last year’s feed requirements. If such 
a tendency develops, it should be reported to 
your State War Production Board. Increased 
production is needed and, working through the 
proper channels, you can see to it that every 
effort is extended to make the needed feed 
supplies available. 

Has This Happened to You? 
State of New York \ . 
County of Suffolk J ss" 

I, .. being duly sworn, 
depose and say: 

I reside on a farm in the County of Suffolk, 
State of New York. 

On or about February 17, 1942, a man came to 
my home and told me that he was from Albany 
and was getting data on farms in my vicinity. 
After a few minutes conversation, he displayed 
before me a form of accident insurance policy 
issued by North American Accident Insurance Co. 
and also a copy of American Agriculturist, a farm 
paper. He told me how the policy offered some 
recompense for injuries received in farm work. 
I told him that I would take two policies, one for 
my husband and one for myself. He told me that 
I could not get a policy unless I subscribed to the 
farm paper that he was selling; so I asked if I 
could get a policy by buying a one year’s subscrip¬ 
tion. He said “no” and I then asked whether, if 
I took a three years’ subscription, I could buy two 
policies. He again refused, saying that I could 
not get a policy unless at the same time I took a 
$3.00 subscription for six years. I protested 
against taking a six years’ subscription and asked 
him why I could not take a shorter subscription. 
He then stated that I had to take a six years’ sub¬ 
scription, otherwise I could not get a policy, and 
that it was that way or nothing. So I gave him 
my check for $6.65, $3.65 for the one policy in the 
name of my husband, who does most of the farm 
work, and $3.00 for a six years’ subscription to 
American Agriculturist in my name. 

The name of this salesman was E. R. Ennis and 
I am attaching hereto photostatic copies of the two 
receipts he gave me after I gave him my check, as 
well as a photostatic copy of said cancelled check 
payable to his order and endorsed by him. 

Since this transaction, I have been advised that 
this sale was in violation of Section 193 (3) of the 
Insurance Law of the State of New York. I am 
therefore making this affidavit for the purpose of 
calling this violation of law to the attention of the 
New York State Insurance Department for appro¬ 
priate action. 

Sworn to before me this 
22nd day of June, 1942. 

Notary Public Suff. Co.-N. Y. 
[seal] 

HIS affidavit of complaint against the 
American Agriculturist, the North Ameri¬ 

can Insurance Company and the individual 
agent, E. R. Ennis, was filed with the State 
Insurance Department about six months ago. 
An investigation was immediately started. 
The agent was contacted and denied all the 
statements made in the affidavit. Officials of 
the American Agriculturist and the Insurance 
Company also issued their denials. 

This was to be expected. No one is going 
to admit to a crime, and at the same time 
withdraw from such a profitable, promotional 
scheme as this insurance-subscription com¬ 
bination has proved to be. The Insurance De¬ 
partment, however, is handicapped in pro¬ 
ceeding further. What they need is evidence 
of similar sales in violation of law not only by 
Mr. Ennis but by other agents as well. The 
former would require personal investigation, 
in Chemung County, the territory usually cov¬ 
ered by Ennis, and since travelling by car is 
not permitted for the duration, evidence can 
only be obtained by persons who have had 
simliarly unfortunate experiences with Ennis 
or other agents. 

The law is clear. It prohibits sales of in¬ 
surance in combination with subscriptions and 
magazines. The policies sold in combination 
with subscriptions to the American Agricul¬ 
turist are limited policies. In general, they 
cover only the remotest of possible farm acci¬ 
dents. They are advertised as bargains. They 
are not, A farmer gets only as much as he 
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pays for, if that, and no more. If, however, 
the policy is desired, it must, under the law, 
be sold without the subscription. An agent 
cannot force the customer to buy both the 
policy and the subscription. 

Nevertheless, these illegal sales are con¬ 
tinuing. The principals may disclaim any 
knowledge of violations of law by their agents 
but that does not put the unlawfully extracted 
money back into the pocket of the farmer. 

On behalf of the State Insurance Depart¬ 
ment, we ask our readers to report to us any 
transactions similar to this Suffolk County 
case. Only in this way can adequate evidence 
now be procured in order to stop this racket 
of selling cheap limited accident policies to 
farmers. 

What Farmers Say 
TYPICAL CASE OF DEALER TRICKERY 

What about this new racket of the Dairymen’s 
League? 

A neighbor’s boy has been drafted which leaves 
his folks without a way to get their milk to the 
station and now a League man has called and 
left the enclosed paper which he has urged them 
to sign, or rather, “ordered” them to sign. He 
claims that it is in accord with the much needed 
government enlargement of the milk industry and 
would assure them an outlet for their milk. 

I am not a League member and from reading 
this paper, it appears to be mainly an attempt to 
clinch a tighter hold upon dairymen. I have ad¬ 
vised them not to sign it. These people are of 
foreign birth and it’s not easy for them to fully 
understand such matters. 

Oswego County Farmer. 
OU did right. In our November 28 issue, 
we gave similar advice to one of our 

readers. This contract is a blank check 
drawn on the milk pail. It’s a lawyer’s trick. 
If a farmer signs it, he throws away every 
last vestige of his rights. To represent to 
inexperienced persons that the Government 
is in any way sponsoring this contract, is one 
of the lowest and meanest pieces of deception 
ever brought to our attention. 

Our advice would be to call the League’s 
bluff. If they refuse a farmer’s milk, which 
we doubt, it should be a fairly simple matter 
to locate other buyers, all of whom without 
exception can and do pay better prices than 
the League. 

FARMERS FAVOR SENATOR GRAVES 

Surely R. N.-Y. readers were never more en¬ 
lightened or pleased than by your December 26 
issue. These are serious times and the farmer’s 
position is gradually being more fully realized. 
All moves made therefore should be for his aid 
and not to his detriment. God knows how he is 
going to be able to carry on as he is. He was 
pushed too far down in the last two decades. Who 
is better able to carry him back up toward a bet¬ 
ter position than one who has been active in the 
Legislature these many years? 

So from all sides, we hear Senator Graves’ 
name and of her being endorsed by so many. 
Thanks for the public announcement of your 
choice. 

We are hoping for this New Year of 1943. 
Possibly it would be best for us to get together 
and map out a real farmers’ program. We have 
learned much these last years; much that we 
could now put to good rise. Let’s start out by 
laying the milk racket before our new racket- 
busting Governor! Here’s hoping for the best. 

New York. Staunch Friend. 

Brevities 
New York cows produce about one-fifteenth of 

the United States milk supply. 

“Offer the sacrifices of righteousness, and put 
your trust in the Lord.” Pslams 4-5. 

Americans have contributed 1,126,000 pints of 
blood to the Red Cross since December 7, 1941. 

To prevent burning out an electric motor, it 
must be kept clean to permit free circulation of 
air. 

Wood surfaces that are to be glued together 
should not be sandpapered as this closes the pores 

of the wood. 

Large quantities of beeswax are now being 
used by the Army and Navy for waterproofing 
materials and shell coating. 

The green leaves of? lettuce and cabbage con¬ 
tain twice as much iron and three times as much 
calcium as the white bleached leaves. 

A new flax—Biwing—of higher average qual¬ 
ity and yielding ability than present varieties 
now grown in America has been developed by the 
University of Minnesota. 

Recent experiments at the University of Wis¬ 
consin have shown that butterfat contains an 
accessory growth substance that has its greatest 
effect on newborn animals. 

Connecticut farm families keeping household 
accounts in co-operation with their State Uni¬ 
versity have bought almost twice as many victory 
bonds and stamps as village families. 
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Longest Surviving Swindle 
IN 1916, dairymen took matters into their 

own hands, fixed the price of milk for a 
whole year, fought for it and got it. Then 
they allowed five or six self-appointed lead¬ 
ers to get control. These men began to ally 
themselves with political leaders of nation and 
state, together with the milk monopoly, in 
order to create a bogus milk cooperative, 
which, in one form or another, has fixed the 
price of milk to both producers and consumers 
for 25 years to the destruction of the milk 
industry. 

For some 15 years, these farm stooges of the 
monopoly pretended that they set their own 
prices. This was untrue. Their prices were 
fixed by the dealer monopoly and were always 
lower than the prices received by farmers who 
were actually selling their own milk. When 
this policy had distressed all farmers and 
ruined many, the State in 1933 assumed the 
responsibility of fixing milk prices to pro¬ 
ducers, consumers and retailers, but with 
reservations and exceptions that made the sys¬ 
tem so partial and scandalous in favor of the 
monopoly as to threaten a total breakdown. 

At this time, the sentiment of dairymen in 
the milkshed centered on a bill to authorize a 
charter for an organization to enable milk pro¬ 
ducers to market their own milk and fix their 
own price for it, with provisions to safeguard 
the just interests of all concerned. The plan 
was so appealing and the demands so general 
that both branches of the Legislature voted for 
it in the face of the most strenuous opposition 
of the monopoly and its stooges. 

Alleging that farmers could not agree 
among themselves and that the milk industry 
must be controlled by men who could agree, 
Governor Lehman vetoed the dairymen’s bill, 
and at the same time collaborated with the 
monopoly and its stooges, a Cornell group, 
and leaders of some of the farm organizations 
to fix up and pass the Rogers-Alien bill with 
its provisions for the ill-fated Bargaining 
Agencies,- and in case of their anticipated 
failure, another alternative in the Federal- 
State Orders. 

While it has always been part of the 
strategy to make it appear that the Dairymen’s 
League was and is a real farm cooperative, in 
reality it was from its conception planned and 
controlled by Borden’s, according to substan¬ 
tial evidence offered in court, as a bogus co¬ 
operative to make it possible for Borden’s to 
regain the power it had before the 1916 fight, 
and again to fix the undisputed price of milk 
to both producers and consumers. This count¬ 
erfeit cooperative, as well as State Control, 
the Bargaining Agencies and the Federal- 
State Orders, were all merely expediencies 
adopted by the monopoly for its own selfish 
ends. The strategy has been to bleed pro¬ 
ducers until they could stand no more; then 
to explain how farm enemies had caused prices 
to fall; then to assure producers that the neces¬ 
sary changes had been made to make sure of 
success the next time. It is not clear what the 
details of the new scheme now being hatched 
will be, but it is evident that a new scheme is 
brewing. With each succeeding reform, the 
League management has, claimed full credit 
for the great benefits promised to milk pro¬ 
ducers. This was particularly true, first in 
the case of the Bargaining Agencies, whose 
members were never able to agree, and most 
emphatically true after the adoption of the 
Federal-State Orders. As usual, the national 
leaders allowed the League officials to claim 
undisputed service to producers, but when 
the benefits to producers failed to appear and 
the extra profits to the monopoly became in¬ 
creasingly evident, the Market Administrator 
began to cut down on the League’s privileges 
and gratuities. It was then that League Presi¬ 
dent Sexauer began to disown his own brain 
child, and once again he is offering a new 
vague substitute, a plan to clean up all the 
very injustices and discriminations that he 
and his bosses have deliberately brought 
about. 

This milk industry, however, is bigger than 
the Dairymen’s League, the Bargaining 
Agency, or the milk monopoly. It has been 
necessary for 70-odd years to criticise the 
monopoly leaders by name as if the individuals 
were solely responsible for the plight of the 
industry. The record is more fundamental 
than that would seem to imply. The record 

would have been the same if John D. Miller, 
Roswell D. Cooper, George W. Slocum, Fred 
Sexauer or Henry Rathbun had not existed. 
The system that began about 1870 would have 
developed other stooges of the monopoly if 
these men had not existed. If the living 
stooges of today were to be retired, a monopoly 
distributing system under the customs and laws 
that exist would develop other stooges to do 
the same kind of dirty work that these men 
have done in the past. 

The milk system of the past 25 years, with 
its incidental changes, has functioned longer 
than any of the many deliberate swindles that 
we have seen in practice or discovered in his¬ 
tory. It has been characteristic of the worst 
frauds. All have begun with a plausible 
scheme of benefit to the people, and of course, 
always bring loss to the victims with varying 
degrees of profit to the operators. Few of the 
swindles and rackets have survived 15 years 
of practice. But the dairy industry has been 
particularly well suited to the interest of the 
promoters. It has exceeded most of the frauds 
in years of duration and also in the amount of 
losses to its victims. 

It is doubtful if the system can survive much 
longer. A revolution is due. 

We Need Action, Not Words 
EARLY last month, Secretary Wickard was 

appointed as Food Administrator and 
Mr. McNutt as head of the War Manpower 
Commsision, including Selective Service. It 
was regarded then that the selection of these 
two men might eliminate some of the bung¬ 
ling on our food production front. After be¬ 
ing warned for close on to two years, the 
authorities seemed to be finally waking up to 
the alarming shortages in farm labor. Re¬ 
ports from Washington indicated that no more 
farm workers on essential farms were to be 
drafted. Mr. Wickard also let it be known 
that he was fighting for a substantial increase 
in farm machinery production quotas for 1943. 
These were all encouraging signs. 

But nothing tangible was done. Six weeks 
of patient waiting brought forth only head¬ 
lines and conferences, but no action. Finally 
a few weeks ago, President Roosevelt an¬ 
nounced that January 12 was to be Farm 
Mobilization Day. Great things were promised. 
Practical and far-reaching programs affecting 
the food front were to be released. 

And again, the farmer has been disap¬ 
pointed. From his point of view, Farm Mobil¬ 
ization Day was a complete dud. It consisted 
of some nice speeches stressing the importance 
of food as a weapon of war and applauding 
farmers for their production victory in 1942. 
All true, but what about 1943? No construc¬ 
tive program was offered under which farm¬ 
ers could begin planning their Spring work 
with some hope of getting the labor and ma¬ 
terials to see them through. Yet this year, ac¬ 
cording to President Roosevelt, the American 
farmer is being looked to for even greater 
production, with the chances one in a hun¬ 
dred that the weather will be as favorable to 
crop production as it was last year. 

While it may still be possible to achieve 
this goal, and all of us will do everything in 
our power to help achieve it, the time is short 
and action must be taken promptly. In a 
crisis like the present one, the necessary cen¬ 
tralization of power in our national govern¬ 
ment must go hand in hand with a centraliza¬ 
tion of responsibility and accountability. 
Farmers are soldiers on the home front. They 
are willing to take orders. But orders to fight 
are not usually given without guns. How can 
orders to produce food be reasonably given 
without supplying the necessary tools? 

It has been reported that farmers on essen¬ 
tial farms are not to be drafted. A dairy pro¬ 
ducing 45,000 pounds of jnilk a year is classi¬ 
fied as an essential farm. Yet reports have 
come to us where this ruling is being disre¬ 
garded by local boards. Only last week, a 
New York dairy man producing 90,000 pounds 
of milk was denied an appeal from his 1-A 
classification, even though his being drafted 
will force a sale of the farm and all the stock. 
Situations like these do not help farm morale. 

We are in the midst of a war for survival. 
Everyone is making sacrifices in an effort to 
win the war. The food production front is 
one of our most vital areas of combat, because, 

without the produce from the farms, all other 
services, both armed and civilian, cannot func¬ 
tion successfully. The outlook on this food 
production front is not, with the present bung¬ 
ling and indecision, too bright. Yet the country 
will find that every American farmer will 
wage the war on his front with every ounce 
of strength and energy at his command. Let 
us see that he is given the opportunity to per¬ 
form his task, not with speeches and political 
ballyhoo, but with the hands and tools that 
are so vitally necessary. 

Meat Slaughtering Restrictions 
EVERY person in the United States who 

slaughters animals and delivers to others 
any edible part of the slaughtered animal of 
the sort listed in the OPA meat restriction or¬ 
der of October 1, is subject to the restrictions 
of the order and to its penalties in case of 
violation. Farmers who slaughter animals only 
for their own use are exempt, and are not sub¬ 
ject to any fine. Animals covered are cattle, 
calves, sheep, lambs and hogs. 

A record must be kept of all slaughter for 
delivery to others, subject to OPA inspec¬ 
tion. This record is required of everyone, 
from the country butcher or the farmer who 
slaughters meat for others, to the largest pack¬ 
ing houses. Any false statements in the record 
is subject to fines up to $10,000 or ten years 
in jail, or both. 

All slaughterers, including small country 
slaughterers and butchers, and custom slaught¬ 
erers who kill animals belonging to others, are 
subject to the terms of the order, as are farm¬ 
ers who kill animals except for the use of 
themselves and their families. Anyone who 
kills and delivers to others, animals from 
which are obtained beef, veal, lamb and mut¬ 
ton, and pork, is accountable. As above stated, 
they must keep records of all they slaughter 
and deliver and they must keep within the 
limits set by the order for deliveries to 
civilians. 

The limits prescribed for those slaughtering 
less than 500,000 pounds every three months, 
are set at the same amount of each of the 
kinds of meat slaughtered and delivered to 
others in the corresponding quarter of 1941. 
The larger slaughterers, those killing over 
500,000 pounds in three months, are limited 
to considerably below their 1941 levels for 
civilian deliveries. 

In addition to these Federal restrictions im¬ 
posed by the OPA some States impose license 
requirements on slaughtering. New York, for 
example, requires a $5 license, except in the 
case of poultry where the fee is $2. Farmers 
who butcher on their farms for their own use 
are exempt. If, however, the meat is sold off 
the farm, a license is required. 

Federal Transportation Tax 
Who pays the new Federal Transportation Tax, 

the farmer or the trucker? Beginning December 
1, our trucker increased his hauling charge from 
15 cents to 18 cents a bushel. Besides which, the 
commission house deducts 3 per cent Federal tax 
on our invoices. j. m. g. 

New Jersey. 

I am a dairy farmer and have my milk trucked 
by a private trucker to a milk plant a . distance 
of some 20 miles. I pay him 25 cents a cwt. He 
gets around $465 a year from me. Now I am told 
that we will have to pay a tax of 3 cents a cwt. 
extra for hauling. Don’t you agree that this is 
not much of an incentive to farmers to produce 
more milk? d. h. h. 

New York. 

T^FFECTIVE December 1, 1942, a Federal 
Tax was imposed on the transportation 

of all property or commodities by rail, motor 
vehicle, water or air. The tax is at the rate 
of 3 percent on the trucking charge and is paid 
by the grower or producer to the trucker who, 
in turn, remits all taxes collected from his 
customers to the U. S. Treasury. 

In the case of J. M. G., there is no justifica¬ 
tion for his trucker raising his charge 3 cents, 
from 15 to 18 cents. The proper tax is 3 per¬ 
cent of 15 cents, or 414 mills, less than half a 
cent. It looks to us as though the trucker is 
trying to take advantage of a situation he 
hopes his customers won’t understand or 
question. 

The same chiselling is being tried on D. H. H. 
The charge is not 3 cents a cwt. but 3 percent 
of 25 cents on every cwt., or 714 mills a cwt. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
Lamb F eeding Methods 

By R. W. Duck 

About five percent of the total 
meat supply of the United States 
consists of mutton and lamb. The 
shortage of sheep herders in West¬ 
ern States is reflected in larger than 
usual receipts of breeding stock 
during 1942. While slaughter mar¬ 
keting receipts for both sheep and 
lambs was approximately ten per¬ 
cent more during 1942 than the pre¬ 
vious year, the 1942 lamb crop is 
reported to be somewhat less. A 
continued depletion of breeding 
flocks will still further decrease the 
number of lambs for the next sea¬ 
son. 

Wheat Feeding 

Wheat compares favorably with 
barley as a feed for fattening lambs. 
However, on the average, it is only 
from 80 to 90 percent as efficient as 
shelled corn. In several station trials 
wheat fed lambs have made average 
daily gains of 0.3 pounds or more 
per head and equaled that made 
from other grains, but the gains 
were not produced quite so effi¬ 
ciently. Consequently their feed re¬ 
quirement per 100 pounds of gain 
was somewhat higher. Although 
many experiments have been con¬ 
ducted, comparing. wheat with vari¬ 
ous grains and by-product feeds, the 
specific nutritional cause for lowered 
wheat feeding efficiency with sheep 
has not been ascertained. 

An experiment conducted by Wil¬ 
son and Skinner at the South Dakota 
Station shows that when an aver¬ 
age of 1.4 pounds of wheat and 1.5 
pounds of hay was fed daily to 78 
pound, initail weight, lambs, they 
made an average daily gain of 0.3 
pounds for a 104-day feeding period. 
Their feed requirement was 524 
pounds of wheat and 482 pounds of 
hay for each 100 pounds of gain 
produced. When similar amounts of 
corn and hay were fed to comparable 
lambs they made the same average 
gain. However, their feed require¬ 
ment per 100 pounds gain was only 
515 pounds of corn and 472 pounds 
of hay. 

When compared with barley the 
results at Montana and South Da¬ 
kota show it required only 382 
pounds of wheat and 686 pounds of 
hay for each 100 pounds of gain 
made with 66 pound, initial weight, 
lambs, for a 101-day average feed¬ 
ing period. These -lambs were al¬ 
lowed an average of only one pound 
daily of wheat. They, therefore, 
consumed more hay. The barley fed 
lambs needed 400 pounds of barley 
and 712 pounds of hay for each 100 
pounds of gain. It has been found 
that fattening lambs do better on 
whole wheat. Grinding wheat low¬ 
ers its efficiency when fed to sheep. 
A legume hay produces larger and 
more efficient gains than timothy or 
mixed hay when used as roughage 
for wheat fed lambs. It has been 
found to be more satisfactory to mix 
wheat with corn or barley. Some 
lamb feeders report excellent re¬ 
sults from feeding a mixture of 100 
pounds shelled corn, 100 pounds bar¬ 
ley, 100 pounds wheat, one pound 
salt, one pound ground limestone 
and one pound of steamed bonemeal. 

Starting on Feed 

All experimental tests and feed¬ 
ers seem to be in agreement that 
purchased feeder lambs should pre¬ 
ferably receive a preliminary feed¬ 
ing period consisting principally of 
roughage for at least two or three 
weeks, and then be placed on grain 
feed gradually. The initial grain 
feed should be somewhat bulky. 
This is a safe rule to follow. Don 
Bell’s work at Wooster, Ohio, and 
Brown’s investigations at Michigan, 
show that the initial health, age and 
condition of the lambs are the pri¬ 
mary controlling factors for heavy 
grain feeding. 

If sickly, thin lambs are allowed 
immediate access to a full grain feed 
such as corn, wheat, or barley, then- 
tendency is to over-eat. This gorging 
may and frequently does result in 
apoplexy, with resultant high death 
loss. If the concentrate feed is made 
lighter by the addition of oats or 
wheat bran and is hand fed in limited 
amounts, the lambs will not over¬ 
eat. After they have been on feed 
for three or four weeks and are gain¬ 
ing about one-quarter pound or more 
per head daily, the oats and bran 
can be gradually elimiated. A satis¬ 

factory starting mixture consists of 
corn, barley or wheat 300 pounds, 
oats 200 pounds and wheat bran 100 
pounds. Good starting results are 
also reported from using a mixture 
of equal parts corn and ground al¬ 
falfa hay. 

Soybean Hay 

There are probably as many meth¬ 
ods for feeding and handling lambs 
as there are possible varied feed 
combinations. In discussing these 
problems with Professor W. G. 
Kammlade on my last visit to the 
Illinois Station, he spoke of some 
of their experimental results attained 

with various plans and programs. 
Soybean hay compared favorably 
with alfalfa, although the lambs re¬ 
fused 12 percent more stemmy soy¬ 
bean hay than with alfalfa. Gains 
made were good, using an average 
daily ration of 1.1 pounds shelled 
corn and 1.83 pounds of soybean hay. 
Twenty-four lambs, so fed for 95 
days, from an average initial weight 
of 60 pounds, made an average daily 
gain of .36 pounds. Their total feed 
consumption per head for the 95-day 
period was 104 pounds of shelled 
corn and 174 pounds of soybean hay. 
Their average final weight was a 
little over 94 pounds per head. Their 
feed requirement per 100 pounds 
gain was about 300 pounds of shelled 
corn and 500 pounds of soybean hay. 
With shelled corn figured at $40 per 
ton this would leave $8 to cover hay 
and overhead costs, if the lambs 
sold for $14 per hundred. Figured 

on the basis of gross hay return this 
would amount to $32 per ton for the 
soybean hay used. 

Alfalfa Hay 

A comparable group of lambs using 
alfalfa hay for roughage, similarly 
fed for amounts, required 40 pounds 
more shelled corn per each 100 
pounds of gain produced, but their 
roughage requirement was 50 pounds 
less. This would leave $7.20 to 
cover overhead and the 450 pounds 
of alfalfa hay consumed. The gross 
tonnage return for this roughage so 
fed then was the same as for soy¬ 
bean hay, or $32 per ton. 

Based on comparable prices, how¬ 
ever, the gains attained on the soy¬ 

bean hay fed lambs cost 30 cents 
less per hundred pounds. If corn 
is figured at $40 per ton, their 300 
pounds of corn requirement would 
cost $6. If hay is figured at $20 per 
ton, their 500 pounds of roughage 
would cost $5. Their total feed cost 
for each 100 pounds gain then would 
be $11. The 340 pounds of corn re¬ 
quired by the alfalfa fed lambs would 
cost $6.80. Their 450 pounds of 
alfalfa amounts to $4.50, with a re¬ 
sultant total feed cost of $11.30 per 
hundred. A margin of two or three 
dollars is attractive and profitable 
for feeding lambs. Where several 
thousand head are annually fed by 

individual operators, a price varia¬ 
tion of just a few cents per hundred 
runs into real money. 

Corn Silage 

One of the best carloads of fat 
lambs I have ever seen was the 
champion carload fed and exhibited 
by the Purdue Agricultural Experi¬ 
ment Station at the 1927 Interna¬ 
tional Livestock Exposition. They 
were Western bred lambs from range 
ewes. In discussing their feeding 
and handling program, Claude 
Harper mentioned that these lambs 
weighed an average of 59 pounds 
when they arrived at Lafayette, In¬ 
diana, on August 26th. After receiv¬ 
ing a feed of clover hay, they were 
placed on soybean pasture until Oc¬ 
tober 5th. They then weighed an 
average of 67 pounds per head, and 
were started on feed. Their average 
daily feed per lamb for the next 48 

days consisted of 1.56 pounds of a 
corn and cottonseed meal mixture, 
in the ratio of shelled corn, four 
parts, and cottonseed meal, one part. 
Corn silage was fed at the average 
daily rate of 0.66 pounds, and clover 
hay, 1.2 pounds. For the last 20 
days of their feeding period these 
lambs consumed an average of two 
pounds per day of the concentrate 
mixture. 

They were big eaters and big 
gainers. During their 48-day feed¬ 
ing period they averaged gaining a 
little over one-half pound daily. Such 
gains are always efficient. These 
lambs required 305.5 pounds of the 
corn-cottonseed meal mixture, 129.1 
pounds of corn silage, 234 pounds of 

clover hay for each 100 pounds of 
gain made. With shelled corn figured 
at $50 per ton, cottonseed meal at 
$46, corn silage at $8 and clover hay 
at $20 the feed cost per 100 pounds 
gain on these lambs would be $9.15. 
Claude reported their cost of 100 
pounds of gain in 1927 was $8.60 for 
the entire time the lambs were on 
the Purdue farm. 

Comparing numerous tests at vari¬ 
ous stations shows that when corn 
silage was fed to fattening lambs in 
proper roughage ratios it has usually 
been profitable on a replacement 
value basis. The average hay volume 
replacement value of corn silage so 
fed is in the ratio of 100 to 50. This 
would give corn silage the high 
monetary replacement roughage feed 
value of $10 per ton, if hay is figured 
at $20 per ton. Such satisfactory 
returns were attained only when the 
corn silage was of good quality and 
replaced not over 30 percent of the 
legume hay. 

Various Considerations 

The addition of small amounts of 
some protein supplement, such as 
soybean, cottonseed or linseed oil 
meal for fattening lambs, has proven* 
beneficial and usually profitable 
when added to a ration of corn, 
legume hay and corn silage. If 
timothy, or mixed hay, is used in¬ 
stead of legume hay, then the use 
of a protein supplement is even 
more indicated and desirable. 

When fed with silage, as men¬ 
tioned, a ratio of about seven pounds 
of protein supplement to each 100 
pounds of corn consumed has re¬ 
sulted in excellent gains and finish. 
Timothy hay, unless of excellent 
quality, has not proven satisfactory 
as a roughage for fattening lambs, 
even when supplemented with suffi¬ 
cient protein to meet known require¬ 
ments. If timothy is cut when not 
more than one-third of the heads are 
in blossom, its efficiency as a sheep 
roughage is increased by approxi¬ 
mately 30 percent over late cuttings. 

Linseed oilmeal fed at the rate of 
from .1 to .2 pound per 100 pounds 
liveweight to sheep or lambs, has 
proven definitely beneficial and 
profitable. If some good alfalfa hay 
is available it is better practice to 
feed it along with timothy or other 
available roughage in amounts to 
last through the feeding period. If 
all the alfalfa or best quality rough- 
age is fed out first and the lambs 
then are later put on poor quality 
hay, they will drop back in appetite 
and feeding response. 

If corn silage or timothy hay con¬ 
stitute most of the roughage ration, 
then the addition of about two 
pounds of ground limestone to each 
100 pounds of grain fed is helpful 
in order to meet needed calcium re¬ 
quirements. The addition of cal¬ 
cium as mentioned will prevent some 
sheep and lamb ailments quite com¬ 
mon where poor quality roughage is 
used. In addition to these mineral 
and protein supplements, sheep and 
lambs should have access to a mix¬ 
ture containing equal parts salt and 
ground limestone. 

Experienced lamb feeders consider 
fresh running water is essential and 
necessary for a successful lamb feed¬ 
ing program. In the big lamb feed¬ 
ing sheds of Western New York the 
usual practice is to keep a small 
trickle of water constantly running 
into the tank. A small outlet drains 
off the overflow, or the tank is placed 
so that the excess water will run off. 
Cinders or gravel should be placed 
around the tank to keep the area 
from getting sloppy. 

Corn Substitutes 

Comparative prices for hominy 
feed might make its use for sheep 
and lambs advantageous. Trials by 
Curtiss at the Iowa Station show 
about ten percent less efficiency for 
hominy than corn for monetary re¬ 
turns with fattening lambs. Returns 
were computed on the basis of 
shelled corn costing $1.45 per bushel, 
or $51.79 per ton, and hominy feed 
at $52 per ton. The corn fed lambs 
sold in the feed lots at Ames (1919), 
for $18.16 per hundred pounds. The 
hominy lambs brought only $16.99 
for a similar weight due to lack of 
finish. The average of several differ¬ 
ent station trials gives hominy feed a 
rating for fattening lambs almost 
equal to that of shelled corn. 

Cheviots are noted for their hardiness. These are owned by R. C. Gregory, 
Mt. Vision, Otsego County, New York. 

Suffolk ewes on pasture at the T. Woodward Farms, Le Roy, Genesee 
County, N. Y. 
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HOLSTEINS 

150 HOLSTEIN CATTLE 150 
At Auction, Heated Sale Pavilion 

EARLVILLE, MADISON CO.,N.Y. 
Wednesday, February 3,1943 

At East’s Oldest and Greatest 
Holstein Cattle Market Place. 

125 fresh and close springing young 
cows and heifers, plenty of cows milking 

over 50 and up to 75 lbs. a day. 
All from T. B. Accredited herds, all 
negative to blood test, mastitis charts 
with milking animals. All vaccinated 
for shipping fever. You are protected. 

You can buy cattle at this sale 
without being present. 

Write for details about this plan. 

R. Austin Backus, Mexico, N. Y. 
Sale* Manager 

THE LABOR SAVING BREED 
Holsteins average most milk per cow. 
High producers take less feed and less 
labor per pound of milk. With Hol- 
steinsT you get the very most from 
each day's work. Write BOX 3, 

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 
Brattleboro, Vermont 

t JERSEYS ] 
FOR SALE: Bred and Unbred Heifers 
COWS, BULLS & CALVES. Select stock. Approved and 
accredited herd. Buy from the highest testing herd in 
Orange County. For particulars write or visit— 
WALGROVE FARMS, WASH INGTON VILLE, N. Y. 

Two Tuberculin Tested and Registered 1st Calf Jersey 
Heifers. Will be fresh at time of publication of this 
advertisement. Black nose and switch type. Also a 
young team of horses 6-7 yrs. old weighing about 1,500 
each. Kind and true in all harness and good wind. 
J. NAUGHTON PLATTSKILL, NEW YORK 

I 7. RABBITS I 

I Chin-Chin V 
GIANT CHINCHILLAS 

T*IE KING 
RABBITS J 

Closely resembles most valuable of all Furs. 
Choicest meat. Most Prolific. Fastest growing. 
Shipped on Approval. Guaranteed to Live. 
War Scarcity Produces Still Higher Profits. 
CHIN-CHIN COLONY, R. F. D. 5, Sellersville, Pa. 

ANGORA RABBITS S 
wool five times a year. A few trios—Buck and 2 Docs 
$9.95. Also other rabbits. Stamp for Circular. 
Bonnies Bunnyland, Box 188, Mastic, New York 

Wanted Rabbits: Belgian Hare or Flemish Giants or 
any other breed which produces meat more so than 
pelts. MADREY FARM, BREWSTER, NEW YORK 

Shortage? Raise Chinchilla Rabbits. Literature 
for stamp. Hartman Enterprises, New City, N. Y. 

U/AWTCn Commercial rabbits. Write for order* to 
fTANiEiU Richard Baker, R.D.I, Middletown, N. Y. 

Meat 

SWINE ] 
*-< n c A T f Wonderful Bargain: Herd of 
run. aALE 20 fine bred 400-450-lb. 
Chester White sows. Few pedigreed TVmworths and 
large Tamworth Boar. All innoculated. Price for all, 
$1,500, account of owner’s illness. 
KATHERINA MITCHELL Selden, Long Island 

Purebred Chester White ready for heavy service. 
Excellent type, popular breeding. Guaranteed to please. 
AYRLAWN FARMS. BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

Hereford Hogs K 
Gilts. Boars, Pigs. Registered and vaccinated. 
GREYSTONE STOCK FARM, TRIVOLI, ILLINOIS 

PlinC For my old customers the year around. 
Mr M.A1 & $6.50 each and up now. Poland Chinas 
and Berkshires. Mail order, C. O. D. on approval. 
C. STANLEY SHORT CHESWOLD, DEL. 

REG. CHESTER WHITES SAT., r,C.‘ 
MAPLE HEDGE FARMS. Kolton, Chester Co.. Penna. 

TAMU7ADTU IIAPQ Keg., both sexes, from four 
lAlTlYTUnin nuuO months up; also bred gilts. 
R0CKLANDS FARM North Garden, Virginia 

DFriQTFRFn Hereford Hogs, Boars, Gilts 
RLUlO 1 LULU and pigs, extra good ones. 
SUNNY BROOK FARMS AID, OHIO 

pnn PI A I Fl Registered Berkshire bosrs, 5 to 0 
run OftLLj months old, quality breeding stock. 
J. W, GRADY CHAFFEE. N. Y. 

DCf nilD'nrC Spring Boars and Gilts. Fall pigs. 
1VEiU.UUuUw R. p. Pattington. Scipio Center, N. Y. 

VftDYCUIDF Service Boars and Bred Gilts. 
I UIvIVOniI\I!i pinelma Farm, Lawrenceville, N. Y. 

c DOGS ] 
REGISTERED COLLIES 
Pups, golden sables, beautiful markings, best bloodlines 
MAINEWOODS KENNELS Lisbon Falls, Maine. 

PUREBRED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 
15on-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

rUD CA1 p English Shepherd pups heel driving 
rVJIV OrtLL parents. Bom low heel strikers. 
Males $7, females $5. Joseph Winkler, Hankins, N. Y. 

RELIABLE SHEPHERDS rARTHUR GIL80N- • DeKalb Junction, N. Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
Ron fftllloc-Rpnalpc *n &gea color. Woodland Keg. LOilieS BeagieS Farms, Hastings, New York 

CollieS Sables frorn exhibition strains. Priced right. 
Tweedon Kennels, Phoenix, New York 

Airedale Puppies—Purebred, intelligent, easily-trained. 
affectionate 

up pies— 
write E Esbenshade Turkey Farm, Ronks, Pa. 

Purebred English Shepherd pups, cross purberd Chinese 
Chop. $4-$6. B. Falke, R.D. 5, Canandaigua, N. Y. 

rni I IP DIIPC Sable and White. Farm Raised. 
L,ULLIl> rllrj Maidie G. Putnam, Grafton, Mass. 

Registered Durocs—Fall pigs, ready for shipment. 
G. D. BANTA UNADILLA, NEW YORK 

N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
(Latest Available Prices) 

The Market Administrator’s uniform price 
for December, 1942 is $3.19 for 3.5% milk 
in the 200-210 mile zone. This uniform 
price is based on the following prices: 
Class 1, $3.50; Class 1 (outside non-federal), 
$3.39; Class 1 (relief), $2.93; Class 2-A (fluid 
cream), $2.70 per cwt. 

The eight other classes are manufactured 
milk at prices as follows: 2-B, $2.58; 2-C, 
$2,124; 2-D, $2,107; 2-E, $2,024; 2-F, $2,024; 
3, $2,615; 4-A, $1,790; 4-B, $2,126. 

Fluid sales for the whole month of De¬ 
cember, 1942, amounted to 211,790,934 pounds 
and there was a total of 404,653,163 in the 
administrator’s pool. 

The retail price for milk is 17c. 
• BUTTER 

Salted, above 92 score, 47% to 48%c: 90 
to 92 score, 46% to 47%c; unsalted, above 
92 score, 47% to 48%c; 90 to 92 score, 46% 
to 463/4C. 

EGGS 
Mixed color: Extra fancy heavyweights, 44 

to 46%c; extras, 43c; whites, extra fancy, 
46 to 47%c; specials, 45%c; standards, 44%c; 
mediums, 42c; pullets, 32%c; browns, extra 
fancy, 46% to 47c; specials, 45Vic; mediums, 
39%c; Duck eggs, 43c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Fowls: Colored, 30%c; leghorn, 27%c: 

roasters, 23%c; old roosters, 23%c; turkeys, 
39%c; ducks, 30%c; geese, 29%c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Broilers, 33%c; fryers, 35c; roasters, 32 to 

40c; fowls, 29Vi to 32Vic; old roosters, 24Vi 
to 25%c; stags, 33 to 34%c; capons, boxes, 42 
to 43c; turkeys, 33 to 41 Vic; squabs, L. I. 
frozen, bbl., 28%c; geese, 30 to 31%c: 
guineas, 37 Vic. 

FRUITS 
Apples: River, Baldwin, 90c to $1.50: Cort¬ 

land, $1.25 to $1.50; Delicious, $1.25 to $2.50; 
Delicious Golden, $1.63 to $2; Greenings, 
R. I„ $1.50 to $1.75; McIntosh, 85c to $1.85; 
per carton, $1 to $2.25; Northern Spy, $1.50 
to $1.75; Rome, $1.60 to $1.75; Western New 
York: Delicious, $2; Greenings, R. I., $1.75 
to $2.15; McIntosh, $1.75; Pennsylvania: De¬ 
licious, $1.25 to $2.25; Baldwin, $1 to $1.25; 
York, $1 to $1.75; avocado pears, Fla., $1.25 
to $2; Calif., $1.75 to $2.40; cranberries. 
Eastern Shore, % bbl. box, $4 to $4.25; 
pears, N. Y„ Kieffer, $1.50 to $2.50; straw¬ 
berries, Fla., qt., 24 to 25c. 

VEGETABLES 
Artichokes: Calif., box, $3.50 to $5.25; 

beans, Fla., bsk., $2.25 to $4.75; beets, Texas, 
% crt„ 50c to $2.50; broccoli, Calif., crt., 
$3 to $7; brussels sprouts, Calif., % drum. 
$2 to $3.50; cabbage, N. Y., bag, 75c to 
$1.35; red, $1.25 to $1.50; S. C. Savoy, bsk., 
$2,25 to $2.75; carrots, N. Y., 50-lb. bag, $2 
to $2.25; cauliflower, Calif., crt., $1.25 to 
$2.25; celery, Calif., crt., $1 to $3.75; chicory, 
Calif., crt., $1.50 to $4; collards, Norfolks, 
bsk., 75c to $1; cucumbers, Fla., bsk., $3.50 
to $10; eggplants, Fla., crt., 75c to $5; 
escarole, Fla., bsk., 75c to $1.75; kale, Nor¬ 
folk, bsk., 75c to $1; lettuce, Anz., crt., 
$3.35 to $5.25; romaine, bsk., $2 to $2.50; 
lima beans, Fla., bsk., $2 to $5; onions, 
N. Y., yellow, 50-lb. bag, $1.75 to $2.25; 
parsnips, nearby, % bu., 75c to $1; peas, 
Calif., bu„ $2.50 to $5; spinach, Texas, bsk., 
$1.50 to $2.50; squash, Fla., yellow, bu., $1.50 
to $4.50; green, % bu., $2.25 to $2.50; Eastern. 
Hubbard, bsk., $2 to $2.75; tomatoes, Fla., 
lug, $3.75 to $7; turnips, nearby N. Y.. 
white, cut, bsk., 75c to $1; watercress, 
bunch, 3 to 8c; potatoes. Fla., Red Bliss, 
bu. crt., $2.25 to $2.35; Long Island, Green 
Mt„ 100-lb. bag, $2.25 to $2.60; Maine, Green 
Mt. and Katahdin, $2.50; Idaho, Russet, 100 
lbs., $3.65; sweet potatoes, Md., bu.. 50c to 
$2; N. J., bsk., 50c to $1.85; Del., bsk., $1.85 
to $2; yams, N. C., bsk., $1 to $2.75; beans 
jobbing sales, N. Y. spot market, dom„ 100 
lbs.; cranberry, Mich., $6.25 to $6.50; lima, 
reg., $9.25 to $9.35; red kidney, $6.25; peas, 
dom. 100-lb., black eye, $7; whole green, $7; 
split green, $7.75; lentils, Chile, jumbo. 1942 
crop, $7 to $7.50. 

HAY AND STRAW „ o 
Timothy; No. 1, $26; No. 2, $25; No. 3, 

$23 to $24; clover; No. 2, $24; alfalfa: No. 1. 
1st cutting, $25 to $26; No. 2, 1st cutting, 
$23 to $24. Straw: Oat and wheat, $18 to $19. 

GRAIN 
Wheat, bu., $1.64%; com, bu., $1.15%: 

oats, bu., 65%c; rye, bu., 94%c; flour, bbl.. 
$7.22. _ 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PITTSBURGH LIVE STOCK 

Cattle: Good to choice, dry feds, $15.50 to 
$16.50; good fat steers, $14.50 to $15.25; 
medium to good, 1,200 to 1,300. lbs., $12.50 
to $14.25; tidy, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs., $14 to $16; 
fair, 900 to 1,100 lbs., $10.50 to $12.50; com¬ 
mon, 700 to 900 lbs., $9 to $10; common to 
good fat bulls, $7.50 to $14.50; common to 
good fat cows, $6.50 to $12; heifers, 700 to 
1,100 lbs., $7 to $14.75; hogs, prime heavy 
hogs, $15 to $15.50; heavy mixed, 220 to 250 
average, $15.50 to $15.75; prime medium 
weights, 180 to 200 average, $15.65 to $15.75; 
best yorkers, 160 to 180 average, $15.65 to 
$15.75; good light yorkers, 120 to 150 aver¬ 
age, $15 to $15.50; pigs, as to quality, $14.50 
to $14.75; common to good roughs, $13.50 to 
$14.25; stags, $8 to $11.50; sheep, prime 
wethers, $9.25 to $9.75; good mixed, $8.25 
to $9; fair mixed ewes and wethers, $6.50 
to $7.50; culls and common, $4 to $5.50; 
culls to choice lambs, $7 to $16.50; culls to 
chocie yearlings, $6 to $12.50; calves, veal 
calves, $17 to $18; heavy and medium calves, 
$7 to $15. 

Maule’s Seed 
WM. HENRY 

IA m a z 1 n g new hind— /^iiules. 
Targe, Z scarlet, roun<% Seeo 
smooth, solid, deli- Boon 
cious. Send stamp for/ ffir- 

postage and we’ll mail 
15c-Paeket free, also ~ 
Book—tested vegetable, flower seeds. 
MAULE, 218 Maule Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

| HORSES and PONIES | 

PERCHERON STALLIONS 
5 grays, 2—5 years old. 4 by Ch. Don Degas. 3 been 
worked. Price $200-$300. Reg. Dorset ewes $30 up. 
MYRON H, LOFFER - - - DE GRAFF. OHIO 

ITnPGPC^01 Sale. Heavy 
"*”*** IIUI Sva draft and handyweight 

chunks, singles and matched pairs in carload lots. 
FRED CHANDLER CHARITON, IOWA 

r GOATS 

MILKING GOATS—Choice Toggenburgs, purebred an 
pedigreed. Young Stock, partly bred. Moderate prici 
SCIENTIFIC GOAT FARM, Commack, L. I„ N. Y 

10 Iliilusn Grades and puro breds to 1U Human oaaneen freshen February and later. 
No shipping. WM. JURGENSEN, Freehold, New York. 

IVTTRT A M <2 B(>0,™g orders for Spring Kid 
lxl D A W 9 HERBERT GERICKI 
1168 Richmond Ave., Port Richmond, Staten Island, N.l 

that will help you to 

GET MORE MILK 
Better herd management! You can help yourself and 

substantially aid your government’s appeal for increased 
milk production by exercising greater diligence than ever 
in the care of your herd. Loss from disease and other 
ailments is staggering. Let’s stop it. 

Mastitis is a production-robbing enemy which in many 
cases can be cured when proper treatment is administered. 
Don’t let it spread. Bang’s Disease is another ailment that 
causes tremendous losses. If you suspect its presence, test 
your herd. 

Keep animals well bedded. Cold, damp floors on which 
animals lie can cause any number of troubles that cut pro¬ 
duction and impair herd health. Don’t neglect your cows 
in the matter of water consumption. Be a regular attendant 
at meetings held in connection with the State Extension 
Division. They provide valuable information and aid that 
may save you and the war effort many cans of milk. Call 
your veterinarian early when suspicions of disease or 
ailments are noticed. 

Don’t fail to rest and fit your animals properly for the 
ensuing lactation period. Feed one of the good B-B milk- 
producing rations for maintenance of high and economical 
milk flow. Ask our Research and Service Department to 
assist you in your problems. This service is free. 

MARITIME MILLING CO., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of 

DAIRY 
RATIONS 

Announcement 
We will hold an Auction Sale at 

our place on April 19, of SO Pure• 

bred Hampshire Gilts and Boars. 
Catalog, When Ready, Will Be Sent On Request. 

[New York Address 

ISBRANDTSEN 
26 BROADWAY 

Telephone: Hanover 2-3512 
H9 

FARM 

BAYSHORE, l. I. 
New York 

Telephone: 800 

| ABERDEEN- ANGUS 

HERBERTS HILL FARMS Inc. 
R. D. 6, West Chester, Pa. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE BEEF CATTLE 

Bred heifers and young bulls for sale., 
John Gerow, Manager 

VALLEY FARMS ANGUS 
One of New England’s Largest Breeders 
of hardy, acclimated Angus Cattle combining excellent 
type and championship bloodlines. Visitors and 
inquiries are always welcome. Robt. E. Hogarth, Mgr. 

VALLEY FARMS WALPOLE, N. H. 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association, Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 

Association, Ithaca, New York. 

SHORTHORNS 

Milk and Meat Critically Needed 
By all Allied Nations to help win the war. Your 
greatest opportunity to help with Milking Shorthorns. 
4 percent milk and greatest salvage value of all milk 
breeds. Milking Shorthorns thrive under average farm 
conditions. Get the facts—FREE. Or, read MILKING 
SHORTHORN JOURNAL, Trial Subscription six 
months, 50c; one year, $1.00. 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY 
Dept. F-5, 7 Dexter Park - - - Chicago, Illinois 

GUERNSEYS 

TARBELL FOR SALE young bulls carrying 
87%% the same blood as Tarbell 

uLuKjllSfcl Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 
r«n»«o fllt. World’s Champion Jr. 3-yr.-old. 
I* AKiVlij Tarbell Farms Peerless Eloise. 
_ ... ... 14366.4 lbs. milk 800.7 lbs. fat. Jr. 
SmithVIlIe 3-yr.-old. Full information furnished 

„ on request. Herd Federal Accredited, 
FlatS, N. Y. Negative. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

FOR SALE: Four very nice heifers ready to bred from 
10,000 lb. cows. ALSO: bull calves from two months 
of age to light breeding ageu from 700 lb cows. 

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE AT ONCE. 

Splendid Young Bolls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass, 
Rex LeParmeotier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
•Perfect Udders—Ideal Typo—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street.^ - Brandon, Vermont 

| SHEEP ~~| 

FOR SALE: TWENTY LARGE, HEAVY WOOLED 
CORR1EDALB GRADE EWES, 1 to 3 years 

Sired by, and bred to a Registered Ram. 
H. C. BEARDSLEY MONTOUR FALLS. N. Y. 

TWO MILKING SHORTHORN Bull Calves! Dams’ 
production: 7.276M., 222F. ; 16,309M., 461.9F: $125., 
$150 each. HENDRICKSON, Cobleskill, New York- 

DAIRY CATTLE 

PATTI p Five hundred head fancy fresh 
Grt 1 * Lit. and forward dairy cattle. Priced 

right. Free Delivery. Established 1845 
E. L. FOOTE & SON, Inc., HOBART, NEW YORK 

100 Reg. Corriedale Bred Ewes; 50 ram lambs. 
Edmond M. Stone, Chariton, Iowa 

WANTED TO BUY: 6 Dorset Ewes. 
Stroudsburg, Pa., 

J. A. Cox, 
R. D. 2- 

HEREFORDS | 

RICE HEREFORD FARM, GREENFIELD. OHIO 
We offer For Sale some good foundation females. 
Also Bulls. Best Quality and Bloodlines. 
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foiu-WINTER tfrpoivM” 

FIGHT IT WITH 

KOW-KARE Conditioning 
The winter pace of dry-feeding reaches its 
peak load about now. Still long weeks ahead 
before new pasture and outdoor life can re¬ 
lieve the strain on appetite and digestion. 
Add Kow-Kare to the feed and promote ac¬ 
tive functioning of the organs that control 
production and play so 
large a part in attaining 
trouble-free calving; 
Start now with Kow- 
Kare. At feed dealers, 
druggists, general stores. 
Send for Free CowBook. 

DAIRY ASSN.CO., INC. 
Dept. 9, 

Lyndonvllle 
Vt. 

STOP SCOURS 
4lm«s‘ OVERNIGHT 

With Quick-Acting 

Calves Cordial 
Healthy young stock is your 
guarantee of high-producing 

herds and larger milk checks. 
The quality of your young 
stock depends on good 
breeding, good feeding and 
prompt, scientific treatment, 

even of minor 
ills. For over 
a quarter of a 
century, Calves 
Cordial has 

been Our Hus¬ 
bands answer to the dairy¬ 
man's problem of sick or 
stunted calves. Thousands of 
satisfied customers annually 

testify to the merits of 
Our Husbands products and 

recommend the use of:— 

Qal'ves Qordial 

PREPARED BY 

OUR HUSBANDS CO. 

LYNDON. VERMONT. 

Seven Decades of Milk 
By JOHN J. DILLON 

‘T'HIS Is the story of milk In the New York 
milkshed. It goes back to the earliest avail¬ 

able sources of Information to be found In 
print and tradition for the commercial history 
of the milk dairy industry in New YorkState. 
It is suggestive of the early habits and cus¬ 
toms that may have affected the industry 
down to the present time. The present milk 
system began in 1870 and the author has been 
able to write from personal memory and from 
constant and intimate contact for 70 years. 
He has known all the organizations and most 
of the leaders in the New York milkshed. 
The theme of the book is simple justice to 
the milk consumer, producer & distributor. 

This means prices for milk production and for 
distribution based on costs plus the average 
rate of profits paid by the producers on the 
supplies he buys. 

The book consists of 333 pages. It is made 
handsome and durable because it ha9 
information for future generations. Price 
$3.00 postpaid. New York City sales 
only, add lfo Sales Tax. Books for sale by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York City 

Waste Vegetables for Steers 
Last April, we shipped in some 

Hereford yearlings from Texas (77 
head), put them on rye pasture for 
two months, then transferred them 
to grass pasture and supplemented 
this with waste vegetables daily. 
They have consumed a great quan¬ 
tity of carrots, broccoli, beets and 
string beans. Broccoli has been the 
heaviest fed and they did not take 
to it at first, but now they will leave 
anything for it. We fed very care¬ 
fully at first as it was June and the 
weather was hot. Broccoli takes on 
heat and is full of water, so I took 
no chances on bloating. Frosted 
broccoli also would be dangerous. 

Kings Farms Company, Charles T. 
Edgerton, Livestock Mgr., Morris- 
ville, Penna., has found that steers 
make economical gains on waste 

vegetables. 

This Winter we are feeding waste 
parsnips and carrots to the new 
young stock recently purchased. We 
tried cabbage last Summer but the 
cattle did not react well to it in the 
heat, so we stopped feeding it. 

We have a bunch of 120 Hereford 
steers from the Southwest, weighing 
651 pounds each. They are top grade 
feeders and will be increased by 76 
more enroute at this time. We will 
carry around 275 head through the 
Winter. We grow large amounts of 
vegetables for packing and canning, 
and are using the waste, unsuited 
and trimmed material to produce 
good beef. c. T. E. 

'Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscriber's 
Exchange will be found on page 56. 

Help Wanted 

MIDDLE AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION. 
New Brunswick. N. J. 

WANTED—Married man. small family, ex¬ 
perienced in raising young stock, caring 

for dairy cows and farm work. House, milk, 
good wages to right man. Good location. 
Particulars on request. Man interested in 
Brown Swiss preferred. ADVERTISER 4756. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Cottage couple to take care of 
30 boys at CONNECTICUT STATE 

SCHOOL, Meriden, Conn. Salary $147.33 per 
month. Apply, giving references. 

FARMER WANTED—By farm in Eastern 
New York. Must be good teamster and 

experienced with farm machinery. New 
cottage with modern improvements. House¬ 
work available for wife. State age, experi¬ 
ence and salary expected. References re¬ 
quired. ADVERTISER 4758, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

ANTED—Man to milk and strip 50 cows. 
Bed and clean them twice daily. Wages 
00 and room and board, single; $145 and 
ilk, married, per month. ADVERTISER 
59, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DUPLE WANTED—To work orchard farm, 
Hudson, N. Y., on percentage basis. Fully 
[uipped, 5,000 fruit trees. Write M. GLAD- 
rONE, 63-43 Carlton St., Rego Park. L. I. 

DUPLE—To operate mechanized general 
farm, located in Penna. in owner’s ab- 
nce. Give complete information as to 
:perience, etc. ADVERTISER 4760, care 
jral New-Yorker. 

ANTED—Married man for test cow milk¬ 
ing. Wife to run boarding house. 4 be- 
ies yourselves; everything furnished. No 
undry work; near city. ADVERTISER 
61, care Rural New-Yorker.__ 

[RL WANTED—For general housework. 
Small family with 2 children. Own room. 
0 per month. MRS. LEFFLER, 92 Bulwer 
ace, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Hi OR woman cook and general house- 
mrker. Responsible. 4 in family: 1 hour 
tn New York. $70 per month. Write or 
me GERARD PIEL. Suffern, N. Y., 1271-M. 

ANTED—Cook for private home, Geneva, 
Mew York. 4 in family. Resident house- 
lid employed. Good wages. Permanent. 
RS. POTTER, 690 South Main Street, 
:neva, N. Y. _ 

ANTED—Farm couple or 2 men, poultry 
plant and general farm. • Good climate, 
rginia. Share or salary. Good markets, 
rtive, middle aged people preferred. 
)CUST CREST, Box 61. Culpeper. Va. 

WANTED—Experienced machine or hand 
milkers for dairy farm on Long Island. 

Excellent wages. Must be sober and con¬ 
scientious. P. O. BOX 491. Greenlawn. 
Suffolk County, N. Y. or telephone Commack 
505. 

WANTED—At once, a woman to supervise a 
group of girls doing farm work and car¬ 

ing for flock of hens. Salary $90 per month 
and full maintenance. For particulars, ad¬ 
dress MRS. KATE BURR JOHNSON. State 
Home for Girls, Trenton. N. J. 

WANTED—Man and wife to assist in opera¬ 
tion of modern dairy farm located in Sus¬ 

sex County, N. J. Wife must be able to 
milk. Must have good references and be 
thoroughly experienced and reliable. Salarv 
$100. house and electric light. This is a 
permanent position and should appeal to a 
man who wants to better himself and family. 
I have had my present man for 10 years. 
Give full particulars. Reply to ADVERTISER 
4770, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE, CHRISTIAN man as helper on 
commercial poultry farm. State age^ 

weight, wages and references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4771, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Capable woman to take full 
charge of motherless home in the counrty. 

JOHN B. LOSEE, Richmond, Mass. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Wanted for caretaker on 
country estate. State wages, age, etc. 

ADVERTISER 4777, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Houseworker. Non-smoker. Per¬ 
manent place. No ironing. Modern country 

home. 2 Christian adults. Wages to begin. 
$50 monthly. References required. MRS. 
H. FRITSCHIE, Mahwah, N. J. 

| Situations Wanted 

SITUATION WANTED—On farm by single 
man, age 42. Experienced, no milking. 

EDWARD SPRAGUE, White Lake, Sullivan 
County, N. Y, 

FARM MANAGER—Lifetime practical, scien¬ 
tific experience, all branches: special tv 

Guernseys: hogs, ADVERTISER 4704. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FORMER OWNER of modem dairy farm de¬ 
sires employment by February 1, near 

New York City. Wife, registered nurse. 
ADVERTISER 4717, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG, TRUSTWORTHY man, with ex¬ 
perience, wants job on poultry farm. 

ADVERTISER 4718, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HELPER—On chicken farm. Handy with 
tools; house. PECK, Ladysmith, Va. 

YEAR-AROUND position wanted as farm 
manager-gardener or caretaker of small 

estate by married man. 38 years old. no 
children. References. Please state hours, 
conditions, etc. in first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4720, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED CREAMERY worker. Pas¬ 
teurizing, standardizing, boilers, refrigera¬ 

tion, Penna. license for weighing, sampling 
and testing. Small plant preferred. Age 49. 
Good health and active. ADVERTISER 4722. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED LIVE stock farm manager. 
Open for engagement. BOX 664, Narra- 

gansett Pier, R, I. 

MONTANA STOCKMAN, requiring lower 
altitude, open to offer as manager of a 

New England cattle ranch. Long experi¬ 
ence. ADVERTISER 4731, care Rural New- 
Yorker, 

FARM MANAGER with the experience, en¬ 
ergy and executive ability to handle any 

agricultural enterprise, open for engage¬ 
ment. Life experience in handling purebred 
dairy cattle and general farming operations. 
Married, age 49, Protestant. Broad business 
experience. Only high-claSs proposition con¬ 
sidered. ADVERTISER 4732, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED—All around creamery 
man. Capable pasteurizer. 15 years ex¬ 

perience. ADVERTISER 4734, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

PAINTER—50 years old. Single, good habits 
and reference. 10 years’ experience super¬ 

vising and training mental delinquent boys 
in painting, desires position in institution. 
CHARLES DAVIS, Box 372, Wrentham. Mass. 

REFINE CHRISTIAN lad, 25. trustworthy, 
reliable, army deferred, tall, well-built, 

nice appearance, loves outdoor life, seeks 
any light country position with respectable 
family or private school anywhere. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4741, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—41, experienced farming, 
lumbering, saw mill, wants permanent 

position. Give details, wages, living, work¬ 
ing conditions. Wife will work part time. 
ADVERTISER 4749, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOREMAN—Life experience dairy¬ 
ing, general farming and modern equip¬ 

ment, some poultry and fruit. Small family. 
Available early Spring. ADVERTISER 4753, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

BOY—17, farm experience, machine milker. 
not husky but healthy. Willing, loyal, 

conscientious, wants work on dairy farm. 
Good home more important than high wages. 
State hours. ADVERTISER 4762, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

PROTESTANT WOMAN—Companion, house¬ 
keeper. good cook, care elderly couple, 

adults. ADVERTISER 4763. care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN—27, married, 1 child. Seeks 
position as manager on estate consisting 

of farm and woodland. Graduate of agri¬ 
cultural and forestry schools. Practical ex¬ 
perience and good references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4766, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Middle aged, caretakers for busi¬ 
ness couple. Gardener, repairs, handy. 

Cook, serve, houseworker. ADVERTISER 
4773, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Farm school graduate, ex¬ 
perienced, reliable, best references, capable 

of taking full charge. EUGENE FUNK, 358 
Fourth St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

'ARM MANAGER. Experienced in all 
branches of farming, desires position on 
large beef cattle farm. Give full details 

i first letter. ADVERTISER 4772, care Rural 
few-Yorker. 

LADY—Middle aged, capable, wishes posi-' 
tion as housekeeper, companion or nurse, 

yith single person or small family. ADVER- 
riSER 4778, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Country Board 

BOARD YOUR Asthmatic children where 
they can learn to overcome this handicap 

by living a natural life and eating whole¬ 
some foods. RED CLIFF RANCH, 90 Paine 
Road, North Attleboro, Mass. 

Fruits and Foods 

DELICIOUS CLOVER Honey. 5 lbs. $1.25 
prepaid to third zone. GARDEN GOLD 

APIARIES. West Bloomfield. N. Y, 

MUSHROOMS—Fresh picked daily. Ex- 
cellent quality, $1.50 anywhere. Try some: 

3-lb. basket. N. Y. S. MUSHROOM CO.. 
West Coxsackie. N. Y. 

NEW CROP fancy dried apples. 2 lbs. 70c: 
4 ibs. $1.30. L. W. DENLINGER. Clayton. 

Ohio. 

FLORIDA ORANGES and Grapefruits. 
nature has colored and sweetened them on 

the trees. Prepaid to your home. Bushel 
$3, y2 bushel $1.75. Checks taken 
CONRADE GROVES, Largo. Fla. 

FANCY PURE Vermont maple syrup, gallon 
$3.25, half $1.80. Soft sugar. 10-lb. pail 

$4.75; 2-oz. cakes 60c lb, butternut fudge 75c. 
Prepaid. DUDLEY LEAVITT. South Royal- 
ton, Vt. 

YES, REAL Oysters. Selects now $3.70 gal. 
Standard $3.10. Counts $3.90, all prepaid 

third zone. 2 or more, 10c gallon less. All 
former prices cancelled. WM. LORD, Cam¬ 
bridge. Md. 

FLORIDA FRUIT from the tree to vou. 
Half bushel tangerines, express paid $2.50. 

Prices per bushel express collect. Grapefruit, 
seedless or seeded $1.25. Oranges $2. Ex¬ 
press charges, Maine, N. H., Vermont, $1.35: 
other States, $1.25, plus 10c extra express on 
each shipment Selected and packed in 
baskets. E. R. TURNER & SONS, Growers. 
Clearwater, Fla. 

DELICIOUS ORANGES—$2.95 bushel. Grape¬ 
fruit $2.45. Prepaid. Checks 5c extra. 

JAMES KIMBER, Winter Park, Florida. 

PURE VERMONT Maple Syrup $3.10 gallon. 
Vz gallon $1.85, 5-lb. pail soft sugar $2.25, 

postpaid third zone. Quality guaranteed. 
MAPLE LANE FARM, 224 East Avenue, 
Burlington, Vt. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN wildflower honey—10 
lbs. $2.45, 5 lbs. $1.35 prepaid. Will ship 

C.O.D. H. J. AVERY, Katonah, N. Y. 

NECTAR BRAND honey, clover, 5 lbs. $1.20; 
buckwheat $1.10, all liquid, prepaid third 

zone. HONEY BROOK APIARIES. Cox¬ 
sackie, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Alfalfa. Mixed hav. Straw. 
STONEACRES FARMS. Princeton. N. J. 

WANTED—Potato grader. State make, size 
and price. HILLENMEYER NURSERIES. 

Lexington, Kentucky. 

WANTED—Antique automobiles. Steam or 
electric preferred. Others. Cash imme¬ 

diately. 11 HICKORY DRIVE. Stamford. 
Conn. 

WANTED—Used house car. Write, giving 
complete description, price, your location. 

RALPH F. BECKER, Holland. N. Y. 

WANTED—Hay hoist without engine. R. A; 
FREAR, R. 3, Ithaca, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—New high boys double chest. 
2 mahogany, 2 cherry and many other 

new pieces. S. MEYER, Box 33, Greenville. 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Fairly new tractor, Holstein 
heifers to freshen soon, team and double 

harness, side delivery rake, hay-loader. Cen¬ 
tral New York. ADVERTISER 4730. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Natural ice cutter. BOX 15. 
Tarrytown, N. Y. 

WANTED—Complete tractor cultivator for 
1937 Farmall F-12. E. R. ASMUS. Sr.. 

Closter, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Four-section Jamesway Incuba¬ 
tor. Each section 2,930 eggs, each section 

can be run separately or as a whole. Also 
coal and electric brooder stoves, used one 
season. O’HAGAN’S STOCK FARMS. 
Voorheesville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Electric welder. KLEIN. Parks- 
viUe. N. Y. 

WANTED—Garden tractor, 3 to 5 horse 
power. CHAS. R. DIXON, New Boston, 

Mass. 

WANTED—Orchard duster, any standard 
make, in sound condition. Must be located 

within 75 miles of Trenton. HAROLD HALL. 
Yardley. Pa. 

WANTED—An electric chum and separator. 
Capacity '’-4 gallons. RERBERG, Whites- 

ville, N. J. 

WANTED—225-lb. per hour used cream 
separator. PLINY RIGGS, White Plains. 

N. Y. 

80 QUILTS—$5-$30. Crib auilts. auilting 
done. Aprons, rugs. Delicious canned 

chicken, beef, pork. 12 pints (assorted) $11. 
Fruits vegetables, sorghum molasses. Cir¬ 
cular. VERA FULTON. Gallioolis. Ohio. 

FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay. 200 tons of good 
first cutting. $20 per ton. 200 tons of 

second and third cutting, $30 per ton. EARL 
T. RISSER, Riegelsville, Pa. Telephone 
Springtown 1-4. 

SAW MILL for sale. Cut farm logs into 
lumber. Three block carriage. Edger, slab 

saw, husk and saw complete, with or with¬ 
out 12 x 12 steam engine. ADVERTISER 
4768, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Good used small garden tractor: 
rubber wheels preferred. H. N, VREDEN- 

BURG, Muncy, Penna, 

WANTED—Pick-up baler, preferably Hol¬ 
land. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. 

CULTIVATOR—For Farmall tractor wanted. 
Model F-12. Apply BOX 274, Wyckoff, 

N. J. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you'll get 
a Quick reply and a "square deal." See 
guarantee editorial pa^e. t : : 
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Junior Farmers 
Texas, with $206,252, is leading in 

the total amount invested by FFA 
Chapters and individual members in 
War Savings Certificates. North 
Carolina is second with $120,630; 
Oklahoma is third with $92,036; 
Illinois is fourth with $71,242, and 
Kentucky is fifth with $67,460. Be¬ 
sides their war savings activities, 
nearly 50,000 members of the Future 
Farmers organization are in the 
forces. Members have collected over 
77 million pounds of scrap metal, 
over 30 million pounds of paper, over 
2,700,000 pounds of rubber and over 
600,000 pounds of rags. 

A Holstein cow owned by Glen 
Lawrence, 4-H Club member of 
Corfu, Genesee County, New York, 
has made a record of 17,818 pounds 
of milk and 538 pounds of butter 
fat. Glen has been in club work ten 
years and is making a real success 
with registered Holsteins. 

The Guernsey herd of Charles 
Malley, Dundee, Schuyler County, 
New York, was founded on the pur¬ 
chase of a registered Guernsey heifer 
calf in 1931. This 4-H Club member 
has not only built a good herd for 
himself but has assisted in improv¬ 
ing the home herd. Most of the 35 
Guernseys on the Malley farm trace 
to the first three calves bought by 
Charles 

About 15 percent of the 38,000 
members of New York State 4-H 
Clubs are actively engaged in meat 
and milk projects. Many of them are 
working 12 to 14 hours every day. 
This is their contribution to the War 
Food Program. 

High School boys can obtain in¬ 
formation about serving as student 
Forest Ranger Volunteers by writing 
to their State Forester or to the 
United States Forest Service, Wash¬ 
ington, D. C. In wooded areas and 
where such service is needed, the 
qualified applicants will be trained 
by their State District Forester and 
the U. S. Forest Rangers. 

Students at Hillcrest School near 
Salisbury, Connecticut, have attained 
notable results with their baby beef 
projects. At the 1942 Junior Live¬ 
stock Show at Storrs, their steers, 
weighing about 1,000 pounds each, 
sold for an average of $18.50 per 
hundred. The initial price of these 
cattle and their feed cost is advanced 
by Mrs. A. M. Hadden, Director of 
Hillcrest School. An interesting 
feature of this year’s activities were 
the Angus steers fattened and 
handled by Robert Peter Pett and 
Althea Channing, young British 
refugee students at Hillcrest. 

An award and selling program 
that has proven successful and popu¬ 
lar in some of the Western States 
with Junior livestock project work 
is to base premiums and sales of fat 
stock on groups instead of indi¬ 
viduals. There are usually only 
comparatively slight differences be¬ 
tween the top animals in individual 
classes. However, when sold under 
an individual prize plan the Grand 
Champion, Reserve, and Honorably 
Mentioned usually sell considerably 

out of line with the other meritorious 
entries. While this is pleasing to 
the top exhibitors, it often leaves 
considerable dissatisfaction with 
prices received for the lower placing 
livestock. This plan has special ap¬ 
plication when relatively large num¬ 
bers are entered in each class. The 
actual commercial price difference in 
finish and quality between the top 
animal and the tail-ender may be 
only a few cents per pound. Under 
the group plan all animals sufficiently 
superior to‘make first grade receive 
a blue ribbon. The others exhibited 
are also placed and classified by 
groups and they are sold by group 
grades. 

Extreme prices obtained for Grand 
Champions may also tend to create 
a false impression regarding later 
commercial breeding possibilities. As 
the members of Junior project work 
graduate into the hard school of 
every day life, they should have been 
well grounded in basic production 
principles and prices. Too much 
pampering and high prices not in line 
with actual market value may prove 
to be a detriment in later life. Junior 
project breeding animals are also 
frequently over fitted and pampered 
to such an extent that they develop 
into inefficient or ineffectual pro¬ 
ducers. 

Pennsylvania 4-H Round-up 
Rhelda Eshelman, 17, Marietta, 

Lancaster County, was crowned 
Grand Champion of the Southeastern 
Pennsylvania 4-H district round-up 
of baby beef raisers held in Lan¬ 
caster, Pennsylvania, in lieu of the 
Pennsylvania State Farm Show at 
Harrisburg. At the same time the 
magnificient Aberdeen-Angus steer 
exhibited by her was crowned Grand 
Champion of the baby beef show. A 
1,070-pound Hereford steer exhibited 
by her-brother, J. Mervin Eshelman, 
was judged best entry of that 
breed, as well as me third best steer 
of the show. 

About 85 tons of prime beef on 
the hoof, fed by the 176 boys and 
girls of seven counties, participated 
in the round-up. They were the 
best specimens ever exhibited by 
boys and girls in any part of the 
State. The 176 head had a total 
weight of 16?,760 pounds, an aver¬ 
age of 964% pounds each. They con¬ 
sisted of 86 Herefords, 85 Angus and 
five head of Shorthorn cattle. The 
boys and girls were from Lancaster, 
Dauphin, Mifflin, Adams, Cumber¬ 
land, York and Chester counties. 

Rhelda Eshelman spent over 1,000 
hours in training her Grand Champ¬ 
ion steer, which more than doubled 
in weight. Purchased early in De¬ 
cember, 1941, it weighed 450 pounds 
and when weighed at the round-up 
it tipped the scales at 995 pounds. 

James Endslow, Marietta, Lan¬ 
caster County, nosed out Mervin 
Eshelman’s Hereford for second place 
with a 1,040-pound Angus steer to 
which the judges awarded the Re¬ 
serve championship ribbon of the 
show. f. g. o. 

Rhelda Eshelman. Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and her Aberdeen- 
Angus steer won Grand Championship honors at the recent Pennsylvania 
4-H Round-up. Her brother, Mervin, on right, topped the Hereford entries 

with his 1,070-pound entry. 
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Exclusive Features Originat¬ 
ed, Perfected and Patented 

Starline Equipment Has Converted 
Thousands Of Dairy Barns Info 
Defense Plants TO PRODUCE MORE 
MILK FOR VICTORY 24 hours a 
day — 7 days a week. 

—saving many man-hours feeding and watering cows and clean¬ 
ing the barn. 

—enabling women, children and over-aged men to do the work 
of stronger men now in the fighting forces and munitions plants. 

—saving valuable "cow-hours"; keeping all cows in the produc¬ 
tion line by prevention of diseases and accidents which other¬ 
wise throttle production. 

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR 

Milk is in the first line of the food forces and Starline equip¬ 
ment means more milk. Keep your cows safe, clean and com¬ 
fortable by keeping your Starline equipment in shape. 

Tell us your equipment needs. Let us 
tell you what can be had within govern¬ 
ment limitations, and how you can 
make the most of it — without waste 
either now or later. 
Whatever your problems or needs may 
be consult your nearest Starline dealer, 
or write to 

Dept. D-10 

He, 

STARLINE, INC. albKvork 
Buy War Bonds Now — Buy Equipment after the War 
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Stay in 
the Teat 

The dairyman's standby for 
treating scab teats, cut and 
bruised teats, obstructions. 

Dr. Naylor Dilators furnish soft, com¬ 
fortable protection to the injured 

.lining and keep teat canal open in 
its natural shape while tissues heal. 

They have a deep, yielding sur¬ 
face of soft absorbent texture which 
fits either large or small teats with¬ 
out overstretching or tearing and 
which carries the medication INTO 
teat canal to seat of the trouble. 

The Only Soft Surface Dilators 
Packed in Antiseptic Ointment 
Large pkg. $1. Trial pkg. 50c 

At dealers’ or mailed postpaid 

H. W. NAYLOR CO... MORRIS, N. Y. 
Dependable Veterinary Products 

Every owner should know 
of results with SAVOSS— 
NOW only $3.00 — same 
as sold at $5.00 for over 40 
years — for such strains, 
swelling and lameness as 
might call for a counter-irritant, vesicant or blister. 
SAVOSS is humane; many “lay-ups” have been 
avoided or shortened. Buy of druggist. Insist on 
SAVOSS—no substitute. If it’s not stocked, remit 
$3.00 direct, for prompt mailing so you may begin 
Its use without delay. Satisfaction or money back. 
Write today for 48 page Horse BOOK —FREE— 
with proof of results—to owner of lame horse. 

TROY CHEMICAL COMPANY 
121 Montgomery Street Binghamton, N. Y. 

VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS j 

HARD- 
T0-GET 
SUPPLIES 

Farmers and 
Breeders 

Castration clamps. Ball¬ 
ing guns. Syringes, Tro¬ 
cars. Dehomers, Milk 
Fever outfits. Milking 
tubes. Everything for 
cattle, horses, hogs, sheep; 
illustrated Catalog free. 

O., Inc. (Est. 1861) 
fde Park, Vermont 

C. H. DANA C 
f 77 Main St., H) 

MILK IS FIGHTING ENERGY 
• Milk is very rich in the protective food 
substances human dynamos need. Pro¬ 

duce as much milk and butter-fat as you 
can to help win this war! 

- How can you increase production when 
your bam is already full of cows? See if 

this gives you an idea—our cows give as 
much as a fourth-pound more milk 
per pound of grain with Dr. Hess 

Stock Tonic added to the ration. 
Stock Tonic stimulates body functions 

and that ordinarily means a better milk 
flow. Stock Tonic also supplies essential 
minerals. We suggest that you check these 
statements by trying Stock Tonic—see 
your Dr. Hess Dealer. 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc. 
ASHLAND, OHIO 
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For Quick Cough 
Relief/ Mix This 

Syrup# at Home 
No Cooking. No Work. Real Saving. 

Here’s an old home mixture your mother 
probably used, but, for real results, it is still 
one of the most effective and dependable for 
coughs due to colds. Once tried, you’ll 
swear by it. * 

It’s no trouble. Make a syrup by stirring 2 
cups granulated sugar and one cup water for 
a few moments, until dissolved. No cooking 
needed—it’s so easy! Or you can use corn 
syrup or liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup. 

Now put 2% ounces of Pinex into a pint 
bottle, and add your syrup. This makes a full 
pint of truly splendid cough medicine, and 
gives you about four times as much for your 
money. It keeps perfectly and tastes fine. 

And you’ll say it’s really amazing for quick 
action. You can feel it take hold promptly. It 
loosens the phlegm, soothes the irritated 
membranes, and helps clear the air passages. 
Thus it makes breathing easy and lets you 
get restful sleep. 

Pinex is a special compound of proven in¬ 
gredients, in concentrated form, well-known 
for its prompt action on throat and bronchial 
membranes. Money refunded if not pleased 
in every way. 

AT FIRST wt 
sion of a m D 

C&h* 
666 TABLETS. SALVE NOSE DROPS 

More vegetable gardens 
will be planted this spring; _ __ 
our Country urges it. Here 

vegetablesataspecial price ^ V m iptjpk 
—cut out and mail today: 1 | kAATA 

Beet, Good-For-All 
Carrot. Goldinhart 
Cucumber, Black Diamond 
Cabbage, Charleston Wakefield 
Turnip, Purple Top White Globe 
Squash, While Bush * 
Onion, Southport Yellow Globe 
Lettuce, Grand Rapids 
Radish, Scarlet Globe 
Tomato, Mar globe 

ALL lO PACKETS FOR 25c 

| 
■ 6041 Burpee Building, Philadelphia i B Enclosed is 10c. Send 3 Pkts. Seeds marked above. ■ 

Enclosed is 25c. Send all 10 Pkts. Veg. Seeds. 

: : 
■ jVom .. 

: . : 

m m • m mmmmm J 

Burpee’s 

[VEGETABLES 
Any 3 for 

lO 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. ^£6/ (ftertetAJ 

I like the chimney 
Challenging the sky 
In crisp, cold weather; 
The pungent smoke from it 
Curling out, reaching high, 
Like a white feather. 

I like the rustic fence 
That woos the hill 
In rough simplicity, 
And the moon’s hands, 
Weaving along the sill 
A soft tranquility. 

Ella C. Forbes. 

To All of Us 
A note just received from Mrs. 

F. Wayland Ayer, President of the 
Woman’s National Farm and Garden 
Association, starts with a quotation 
which seems to me to fit the need 
of most of us these days when things 
are changing so rapidly. I don t 
know the author but I think you 
will like the verse. 

“Give me Patience—to accept the 
things that cannot be changed; 

The Courage—to change the 
things that can be changed; 

The Wisdom—to know the 
difference.’ c. b. w. 

Changing Recipes 
Rationing has certainly made 

changes in standard recipes and sub¬ 
stitutes are in order for many in¬ 
gredients. But that just puts it up 
to the ingenuity and resourcefulness 
of the cook, and who is better quali¬ 
fied than the farm home manager 
to play the game successfully? 

Perhaps a whole new table scheme 
will be evolved, especially if the de¬ 
hydrating processes that are now in 
the testing stage develop into prac¬ 
tical practice for the home. c. b. w. 

“I enjoy having pen-pals and 
would like to hear from anyone in¬ 
terested in crocheting, piecing quilts 
or who likes flowers. I will exchange 
with them things that they might 
like,” MISS G. F, 

Penna. 

A reader asks if there is anyone 
among our Handicrafters who can 
knit lace. c* B* w* 

I'M HERE JUST IN TIME 
TO GET THE LAST PLATE 

OF YOUR GRAND ROLLS. 
THE CHILDREN LOVE 'EM* 

EXTRA VITAMINS 
...HOW 00 YOU 

PUT THEM IN ? 

THOSE ROLLS ARE 
SIMPLE... A NEW 

2-HOUR RECIPE I AND 
THEY-ARE REALLY GOOD... 

THEY HAVE EXTRA 
VITAMINS' M 

USE FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST.' 
ITS DIFFERENT...IT HAS NOT 
ONLY VITAMINS B* AND 6... 
8UT ADDED VITAMINS A 

AND D AS WELL. IT'S 
THE ONLY YEAST WITH 

ALL THOSE 
VITAMINS 

AND REMEMBER...ALL THE VITAMINS 
IN FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST 60 RIGHT 

INTO YOUR BAKING WITH NO 
GREAT LOSS IN THE OVEN.' THAT'S 
WHY BAKING WITH FLEISCHMANN'S 

PUTS IN VITAMINS NO OTHER 
YEAST CAN GIVE! 

V 

MARY TOLD ME HOW TO MAKE 
HER SPECIAL ROLLS TODAY 

WITH FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST, 
xv/ I I’M SENDING TONIGHT FOR 

V THE NEW FLEISCHMANN'S 
>**\l RECIPE BOOK* MARY SAYS 

^>\\ ITS A WONDER...AND ITS FREE.' 

(M 

For your free copy of the new 40-page 
Fleischmann’s booklet of 60 recipes for 
breads, rolls, dessert breads, write to 
Standard Brands Inc., 691 Washington 
Street, New York, N. Y. 

The Little Brown House 
When Vermont gets weather with 

a capital letter, it comes very sud¬ 
denly, so now for over two weeks we 
have had little sun, and only one 
real storm, but rain, fog, thunder 
showers and snow, one after another. 

The open deer season naturally 
was expected to help Vermont’s meat 
supply but it was very unfavorable 
weather in our hills, as the rain 
froze on the dry leaves and twigs 
and footsteps made snaps and 
crackles that could be “heard a mile”. 
So we were surprised to read deer 
killed in 1942, 3,046, while in 1941 
there were 3,038. Not many bear 
were shot this season, but bob cat 
tracks and fox tracks were abundant. 
There is so much work at high wages 
that there are few hunters. 

The boys are well and learning 
many new things. I have some 
persimmon seeds from Oklahoma 
planted, some indoors and some out. 

M. is learning about Texas mud, 
and also housekeeping. As he is our 
feather weight, he is in a hospital 
unit and I think all our boys would 
rather heal than hurt. 

There is an experiment being con¬ 
ducted in our town on a 900-acre 
tract of land. The people are trying 
to see how nearly self-supporting 
such a colony could be. 

Deer and hedge hogs, as we call 
them, were very destructive at first, 
then they acquired a herd of very 
fine milch goats and they would break 
fence and eat the crops. Another 
new animal to us, at least, is the 
Angora rabbit, with its beautiful, 
silky fur. A sample of cloth made 
from this fibre is most beautiful and 
said to be very warm for its weight, 
and long wearing. Angora goats are 
to be added this Winter and I con- 
fees I have a weakness for these 
silky-coated animals. 

Soy beans are being tried as a 
source of protein, and many New 
England gardeners tried them last 
year. Perhaps a taste for them has 
to be acquired. We are told to re¬ 
gard them as a meat substitute and 
not as a vegetable, and over-eating 
of them will cause high blood pres¬ 
sure the same as too much meat in 
the diet. Anyway, a packet of seeds 
from a Connecticut garden is laid 
away for the coming of Spring. 

Perhaps some one will tell us of 
the virtues of celtuce. The coming 
season, we are told, we should pro¬ 
duce those things which will give us 
the most complete nourishment, al¬ 
though we shall need the green leaf 
vegetables, and we shall keep lettuce, 
chard and cabbage. 

Beans too, are a staple, but how 
combat Mexican bean beetle, after 
the pods form and are nearly or 
quite large enough for string beans? 
Our Kentucky Wonders did not give 
us half a crop last Summer because 
of beetles. I like to can enough for 
at least three homes in our family 
and then have enough so two more 
families can fill their cans. 

For us, heavier fowls will help 
make more meat, just a little flock 
of 25, but if each one is a pound 
heavier than a few years ago it helps 
and next year’s chickens will be a 
larger flock, both in size and number. 

Did you save any milk weed seed 
for your county agent last Fall? A 
quantity was collected in our county 
to be used, I think, at Cornell Uni¬ 
versity as a future source of sub¬ 
stitute rubber. The collection of the 
milk weed down was also asked as 
pillow fillings. About 40 years ago 
a friend and myself both collected 
down for a pillow. It took time, but 
was very soft and light and remained 
so for a long time. 

About the same time another 
young housekeeper gathered the milk 
weed stalks when they were eight to 
twelve inches tall, picked off the 
leaves and canned as greens. This 
variety is asclepias syriaca, with 
large oblong leaves. MRS. J. x. w. 

January 23, 1943 

Just One Cup of Meat 
It certainly is a problem now-a- 

days to provide our over-worked 
families with hearty, attractive meals 
but we farm women are going to be 
equal to even this demand upon us, 
I am sure. In fact, my own Yankee 
ingenuity has already contrived a few 
nourishing dishes that have made 
such a hit with the family that I am 
passing them on as my favorite 
recipes. 

Topping the list is Meat Custard 
Pie. First line a deep, nine-inch pie 
plate with a tender crust exactly 
as for custard pie. Beat three eggs, 
add one-fourth teaspoon salt, three 
cups of milk and one cupful freshly 
ground, cooked, lean meat. Ham or 
smoked shoulder are the most flavor¬ 
ful but any left over meat may be 
used. Turn this mixture into the 
unbaked pie shell, add a dash of 
pepper for the top and bake as for 
custard pie. Serve very warm but 
not piping hot. Good with fluffy 
mashed potatoes or baked sweet po¬ 
tatoes. 

Second best is Hamburg Vegetable 
Stew. Cook one cupful of hamburg 
slowly for two hours in a small 
amount of water. If very lean add 
a tablespoon of fat. Then add six 
cups of hot water, one quart of 
peeled onions, one cupful diced car¬ 
rots, one teaspoon salt and cook 
until vegetables are done. Now add 
one quart cold, cooked, diced pota¬ 
toes and simmer for 15 minutes. If 
desired, thicken slightly with one 
tablespoon of flour stirred smooth in 
a little cold water. 

Meat Balls. One cupful pork sau¬ 
sage and one cupful fresh pork 
ground. Add one-fourth teaspoon 
salt and one-fourth cup uncooked 
rice. Mix and shape into balls one 
and one-half inches in diameter. 

Melt a tablespoon of fat in frying 
pan and brown these balls slowly, 
about 10 minutes. Add three- 
fourths cup of hot water and sim¬ 
mer one and one-half hours. The 
water should be all absorbed and 
saucepan should be kept covered. 
Now remove the balls, which will 
have doubled in size, and make a 
sauce by adding one cupful cold milk 
to fat left in pan. Thicken with one 
tablespoon flour blended with a small 
amount of water. Add a dash of 
ground cloves and one-eighth tea¬ 
spoon cinnamon. When smooth and 
thick turn over meat balls. 

Veal and Macaroni Salad. To one 
cupful diced, cooked veal add two 
cups cooked, elbow macaroni, one 
cup chopped celery, five sweet 
pickles, chopped, and one-fourth tea¬ 
spoon salt. Mix well and add 
enough mayonnaise, or any pre¬ 
ferred dressing, to moisten well. 
Serve in mounds on lettuce leaves 
and garnish with rounds of pickle or 
thin slices of hard-boiled egg topped 
with a bit of dressing. 

All these recipes serve about six 
people, depending somewhat on 
appetites, of course. f. h. 

Easy Ham Canning 
Jars of tasty pink home-canned 

ham are among the most enjoyed 
products in our food cupboard. Years 
of experience have taught us methods 
which are easy and failure-proof. 

We cut the smoked ham in chunks 
to fit the wide mouth jars, pack 
tightly ir. the sterilized jars, seal 
completely and process three hours 
in hot water bath. We warm the 
cans before opening so the meat 
slides out in whole pieces, easy to 
slice for the nicest possible Summer¬ 
time boiled ham. 

Ham sliced across the grain just 
a trifle thicker than usual is fried 
done, packed in sterilized jars, filled 
to overflowing with hot ham fat and 
sealed. Just heat through and it is 
already to appear as companion to 
plenty of farm-fresh fried eggs. 

For ham which is to be used soon, 
we slice and pack raw in a little 
crock. Hot fat is poui'ed over the 
meat to seal out the air. Ham pre¬ 
served by this method keeps for 
quite some time in cool weather but 
is definitely not recommended for 
warm weather or long-time keeping. 
However, we have found it a valu¬ 
able emergency method. 

We cook the ham bones until the 
meat adhering is tender. Then we 
seal the broth and bits of meat in 

■cans and process for three hours as 
usual. This is splendid to use for 
Summer scrapple, hash or to cook 
dumplings irt for quick meals, h. r. 
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HEAD COLD 
Misery Fast! 
If you sxe suffering with discomforts of 
a head cold, enjoy the grand relief that 
comes when you use Vicks Va-tro-nol. 
3-purpose! Va-tro-nol is so effective 
because it does three important things. 
It (1) shrinks swollen membranes, (2) 
soothes irritation, (3) helps clear cold- 
clogged nasal passages. And so brings 
wonderful relief I ... And remember, 
if used In time, Va-tro-nol c-V 
helps to prevent m 
many colds devel- Y|CXS -TjF 
oping. Follow di- 
rections in folder. VA*TRO’NOl 

War Work on the Farm 
Calls for More 

ANIMAL POWER! 
The answer to the farm and food 
problem in this critical year is greater, 
more efficient use of horse and mule power. 

Rubber, oil and man-power shortages 
make this more important than ever be¬ 
fore. It will pay you to: 

1 —Replace unsound animals with good, 
sound type young mares; 

2— Get animals in fit condition now, 
so that four head may do the work of six; 

3— Get harness in shape at once. 
4— Breed mares to stallions and jacks to 

maintain present number of work animals. 
This kind of horse and mule program is good 

business—sensible—patriotic. 
Facts concerning these and other vital animal 

power needs are available here at headquarters. 
SEND FOR FOLDER 270 

A new broadside filled with helpful suggestions based 
on long, wide experience. Price, o cents in stamps. 

HORSE AND MULE 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

WAYNG DINSMORE, SECRETARY 

407 SO. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

MEN 
Good territory open in 
New England and Penn¬ 
sylvania for subscription 
work for men with car. 
All year, good earnings. 
Permanent territory. 
References. Write — 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street 

New York City 

Quotas on Farm Machinery 
and Equipment 

Rationing Order C, which became 
effective November 28, 1942, replaces 
the previous Temporary Rationing 
Orders A and B, with their amend¬ 
ments. Under the new order, as un¬ 
der the temporary orders, farm ma¬ 
chinery is classified into two sched¬ 
ules. 

Items in Schedule 1 consist mainly 
of heavy farm machinery. All such 
items which were in the hands of 
dealers on November 28 may be ra¬ 
tioned beginning on that date. For 
other Schedule 1 items not in the 
hands of dealers, county farm ration¬ 
ing committees cannot issue purchase 
certificates until county quotas are 
established, or until announcement 
is made that no such quotas will be 
presently set up. 

Horse hay balers, domestic water 
systems, farm pumps and windmills, 
and irrigation distribution equip¬ 
ment, are released from any freeze 
either in the hands of manufacturers, 
distributors or dealers. However, any 
item of such equipment can be sold 
by the dealer only upon a purchase 
certificate issued by the county ra¬ 
tioning committee. In addition, 
manufacturers must hold back 40 
percent of their manufacturing quota 
on each of these items as a reserve 
for later needs. 

Items in Schedule II consist mainly 
of horse-drawn small machinery and 
equipment. Such items which are 
in the hands of dealers are not 
affected by quotas and are not sub¬ 
ject to rationing. They may be sold 
by dealers without restriction. Ra¬ 
tioning Order C, however, continues 
the freeze on Schedule II items in 
the hands of manufacturers and dis¬ 
tributors until orders for distribution 
are conveyed to them. 

For metal milk cans and covers, 
listed in Schedule I, no State and 
county quotas have yet been estab¬ 
lished. These items will be rationed 
by State USD A War Board, county 
farm rationing committees, and area 
rationing committees (which will be 
set up by State War Board to handle 
special problems). State War Boards 
will act in the capacity of county 
committees in rationing new fluid 
shipping containers and covers to 
dairies and farmers’ co-operatives 
which operate in two or more coun¬ 
ties. Manufacturers of metal milk 
cans and covers must hold back 30 
percent of their manufacturing 
quotas for reserve use. 

Farm fencing items (barbed wire, 
poultry netting and flooring, woven 
or welded wire fence for hogs, poul¬ 
try or cattle), which are also listed 
on Schedule I, will not have State 
or county quotas established for the 
present. They will, however, be ra¬ 
tioned by county farm rationing com¬ 
mittees. 

A portion of each State quota 'of 
Schedule I equipment may be with¬ 
held as a national or State reserve. 

Individuals who file applications 
with their county farm rationing 
committees for Schedule I equip¬ 
ment, may appeal to the same com¬ 
mittees within 15 days for reconsid¬ 
eration if their requests are denied. 
Appeals must be filed within 15 days 
after the denials. 

As of December 31, 1942, the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture an¬ 
nounced an order releasing all new 
farm machinery and equipment 
which was “frozen” in wholesalers’ 
and distributor stocks on October 
31, 1942. The order—Supplementary 
Order 2 to Rationing Order C—be¬ 
came effective January 1, 1943. De¬ 
partment officials emphasized that 
manufacturers’ stocks or rationed 
farm machinery manufactured on or 
after November 1 would not be re¬ 
leased under this order. In general, 
the release applies to the larger types 
of farm machines made before the 
1943 production quotas became effec¬ 
tive on November 1. 

Fattening Steer 
We have a steer that has been out 

to pasture all Summer; we want to 
fatten him up quick for good meat, 
tender and a good quality. Please 
send me a formula to fatten this 
steer. f. c. 

Otsego County, N. Y. 
It will take at least 90 days to 

finish a steer to medium condition 
when taken off pasture. Corn or 
barley is suitable, using about ten 
parts of the grain and one part of 
linseed, cottonseed, or soybean oil 
meaL Corn silage and legume hay 
make good roughage. 

The 5tanchion or Box Stall? 
IffllMIHffll 

ire your cows steady, 
profitable producers? Is your 
young stock growing strong and 
big? Or do you have a string of 
ailing box-stall customers? 

Mineral deficiencies in the feed 
account for below-normal pro¬ 
duction. Lack of minerals con¬ 
tributes to deficiency disease at¬ 
tacks, increases cow replacement 
costs. These are known facts. 
The question to be answered is, 
What Minerals, in what com¬ 
bination and in what form ? 

To many successful, 
outstanding dairymen— 
the answer is in 
NEAR'S MINRALTONE 

It contains 10 essential minerals 
including calcium, phosphorus, 
iron, copper, cobalt, manganese 
and iodine—all in best assimila¬ 
ble form, in right quantity for 
the animal and in correct proportion to 
each other, and fortified with Vita¬ 
min D, 

It is easily and inexpensively fed either 
by mixing in your home-grown feeds or 
fed with your favorite commercial feed. 
If you would like to know more about 
mineral feeding, tell us how many cows 
you have in your herd—milking, dry, 
and also how many head of young stock 
you own. Mail a card or coupon below. 

Near's 
^inralto**. 

A MINERAL FEED SUPPLEMENT 

FREE TO DAIRYMEN —Tell ns how many head in 
your dairy and we’ll send you 6 Mastitis (Garget) 
Testers and valuable booklet "KeepingLivestock 
Healthy and Productive”—all Free. 

WAR'S DIJEX-T0NE 
Digestive Tonic Aid and 

Mineral Supplement 

For the ailing cow, the subnormal 
critter or freshening cow, keep a 
drum of Near’s DUEX-TONE. It 's 
a combination of Near’s minerals. 
Vitamin D, digestive tonic aids 
and medicinal appetizers. Easy, 
Inexpensive to feed and a big 
money-saver. 

r 
1. 

NEAR’S FOOD CO., INC. 
Dept. J, Binghamton, N.Y. 

I have a dairy of (give number)......milkers; 

.....dry and young stock. Send me Free 

Mastitis (Garget) Testers and valuable booklet.- 

Name 

A 

Address. 
I 
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Easily and Quickly 
Converted to Steel After the War! 

In spite of restrictions and regulations on modern steel bam 
equipment, every farmer can take care of larger wartime herds 
by building Louden "Victory” Stalls. Stanchions, and Pens. 
Designed strictly as a wartime substitute. To be made out of 
wood at low cost. QUICKLY AND EASILY REPLACED WITH 
SANITARY DURABLE MODERN LOUDEN STEEL BARN 
EQUIPMENT AFTER THE WAR. A well illustrated booklet 
explains each step. Send us your name and address with name 
of local barn equipment dealer for free copy. If you plan to 
build or remodel, get Louden’s free Barn Plan Book. Also 
write ns. about your steel barn equipment needs. We are 
makingall the steel bam equipment the government per¬ 
mits. What you want may be available. „ 

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY* CO. 
242E.COURT ST. lEsh 18671 FAIRFIELD, IOWA 
Steel Stalls and Stanchions * Water Bowls • Feed and 
Litter Carrier Systems • Ventilating Systems • Hay 
Unloading Tools • Sliding Door Track • Hog House 
Equipment • Horse Stable Fittings • Barn Plan Service 

"Everything for FARM BUILDINGS' 

I Ht untAI NAM 
in C|| AC CONCRETE WOO 

OILUO OR MASONITE 

Silos Available 
A limited number of famous 
“Marietta” Super-Construction 
Concrete Stave Silos, also Wood 
Silos and Victory Silos with 
the exclusive “Marietta” fea¬ 
tures is available until June 1. 
Supplied only from Marietta 
and Baltimore Plants. If you 
need a Silo don’t delay—write 
today stating your require¬ 
ments. Descriptive literature 

rpee’SgiAN! 

ZmmuciI 
- Scarlet, Lavender,Yellow, 
Rose. Giant Dahlia-Flowered 

blooms 5 inches across—the four I 
best colors, a 15-Packet of each,! 
postpaidforlOe. Send dime today« 

Jurpee’s Seed Catalog FREE—all best flowers. 
Vegetables. Haye a garden—help produce food 

W. Atiee Burpee Co., goo Burpee Building. Philadelphia 

JUST OFF THE PRESS! 
New Seed Catalog and Farm Fact Book. Tells how to 
get more from your 1943 crops What to plant under 
varying soil conditions, etc. Alfalfa, Oats, Com, Clover, 
Pasture Grasses, etc. Write today for Free cony. 
A. H. HOFFMAN, Inc., Box 3IE, Landisville, Persrsa- 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : • 

■■ - 
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We offer you a<^P€Ct£p£ 

DISCOUNT 
on all orders received 
before Feb. 1st with 
cash in full, for delive& 
after Feb. 1st. 

ON EITHER PUREBREEDS 
or our famous HALLCROSSES 
Take advantage of this opportunity of 
getting those extra Profitable Hall Chicks 
at reduced prices. But — YOU MUST 
ORDER IMMEDIATELY to avoid being 
disappointed on delivery. We can only 
hatch chicks equal to our capacity and 
with the increased demand for Hall's 
chicks for Profitable Egg and Meat pro¬ 
duction, our facilities are going to bo 
taxed to capacity. So don’t be disap¬ 
pointed — get your chicks when you 
want them by placing your order today. 

tnt 

profitable poultry produc¬ 
tion with Hall’s Chicks. 
Send for your copy of our 
1943 catalog. It will teU 
you all about our chicks 
and what’s more—Facts on 
the Profitableness of Hall’s 
Chicks based on actual cus¬ 
tomer experience. Be sure 
to read it before buying 
any chicks — and then buy 
the kind with the most 
money in them. 

BABCOCK’S Healthy CHICKS 
MAKE GREAT LAVERS 

White Leghorns/ R. I. Reds 
N. Hampshires, Barred Rocks 
Red-Rock and Barred Cross 

NOW HATCHING 
HIGH WHITE LEGHORN PEN 

. IN UNITED STATES FOR 1942 

THIS YEAR WE WON: 
High White Leghorn pen at the Penn¬ 

sylvania Official Egg Laying Test. This 
pen was also high White Leghorn pen in 
aU United States Egg Laying Tests, all 
Leghorn Contest breeders competing, for 
the year 1941-42. The record: 3839 Eggs. 
3940.40 Points in 51 weeks. This is 303 
points per bird. Also, this pen lived 
100%. Some laying! 

Great Layers for You Too ! . . 
Babcock’s Healthy Chicks have made 

great layers for thousands of poultrymen. 
They are 100% pullorum clean. Bred 
scientifically, hatched right, sorted care¬ 
fully. you’ll enjoy raising them. 

We offer you day-old chicks and hatch¬ 
ing eggs. We hatch the year ’round. 
You’ll appreciate the frankness of our 
new 1943 catalog. Write for it today. 

BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 
502 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, N. Y. 

=Masons= 
ytPijCiiij—lit\£ leqlurctts 

T 
Specially Bred for continuous high egg production, 

large egg size, and good livability. 
The Mason Poultry Farm is a Breeding Fam—Not 

a commercial hatchery. It took years of breeding and 
following a strict progeny testing program to Produce 
our Quality Chicks. Every chick we sell is hatched 
from eggs produced by pollorum tested breeders on 

buuy0'your“chicks on a quality basis-it 
WILL PAY YOU DIVIDENDS. Straight run or sexed. 

Mason Poultry Farm, Milltown, N. J. 

BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 
Famous Wolverine Strain, 
males with records from 
200 and up. Higher flock 
averages assured. 

MINORCA-LEGHORN CROSS 
Larger white eggs, bigger 
birds. Just the right cross 
for egg farmers. Wing 
feather sexed, 98% sex , 
guarantee New Hampshire-Barred Rock 
Cross, Heavy Layers, fast _ growth for excel¬ 
lent meat. Postcard brings 33rd Annual 
Catalog. 

Wolverine Hatchery, Box 104, Zeeland, Mich. 

Poultry Breed Improvement 
In 1943 we are asked to increase 

egg production by 18 percent and 
poultry meat by 28 percent. In the 
face of reduced man power, this in¬ 
crease is not going to be physically 
possible unless something happens 
soon, and with lightning-like rapid¬ 
ity, to bolster our labor. 

Farming is a biological science; 
you can not grow a four-year-old 
horse in four months, any more than 
you can breed a high producing 
strain of hens in one year. It takes 
years to do this job. Fortunately we 
have plenty of good breeding stock 
available for the production of the 
needed billion or more chicks that 
we must hatch and rear to market 
or production age for next year. 

Breeding Program 

Every poultryman that is doing 
constructive breeding wcTrk follows 
some more or less definite plan of 
breed improvement for his farm. 
Many States have programs of this 
kind for the identification and im¬ 
provement of various breeds and 
varieties; also for the development 
of new breeds and cross breeds suit¬ 
able for broiler and meat production. 
In the final analysis, breed improve¬ 
ment is directly in the hands of the 
individual breeder—it is up to him 
to make or break his strain of birds. 

National Poultry Improvement 

Plan 

As a result of many years’ work, 
the National Poultry Improvement 
Plan was developed. Participation 
in this plan is optional with the 
various States and also with the in¬ 
dividual poultryman. The objectives 
of this plan are: (1) Improve the 
breeding and production qualities of 
poultry. (2) Reduce losses from pul¬ 
lorum disease. It is the hope that 
this plan will, if followed diligently, 
bring about an improvement in the 
quality of hatching eggs, baby chicks, 
breeding stock and market products. 
These objectives are sound and 
worthwhile, but the extent to which 
they may be realized will be depend¬ 
ent on the zeal and square dealing 
that both those using the plan and 
those not using it, apply to the job 
of breeding, hatching and merchand¬ 
izing their breeding stock. 

Terms Defined 

There seems to be a lot of con¬ 
fusion as to the meaning of certain 
terms. In a previous article I de¬ 
fined some of the most common terms 
dealing with pullorum eradication. 
Here I shall briefly define some of 
the more common ones dealing with 
breed improvement. Some terms used 
over a period of 20 years are hard 
to change; for example the old stand¬ 
by, “Accredited”. This term was 
used by the Eastern and far Western 
poultrymen to mean—freedom from 
pullorum disease; and by the mid- 
Western poultrymen to mean selec¬ 
tion and breed improvement. Be¬ 
cause of this confusion of opinion 
this work has been dropped and no 
longer has any significance, so far as 
poultry is concerned. There are some 
who still use this word, just by habit, 
but it is not permitted to be used 
under the National Poultry Plan. An 
approved flock is correctly defined as 
follows: 

“U. S. Approved Flocks—These 
flocks shall meet the following re¬ 
quirements: (2) females shall be 
rigidly and thoroughly selected once 
each year for constitutional vigor 
and for egg production, such selected 
females to combine standardbred 
and production qualities to a rea¬ 
sonably high degree; (b) males shall 
be selected especially for constitu¬ 
tional vigor and standardbred quali¬ 
ties; (c) the selection of the flocks 
shall be approved by a State Inspec¬ 
tor. 

“The method of production judging 
prescribed by the State college of 
agriculture or other properly con¬ 
stituted State agency shall serve as 
the basis for the selection of males 
and females. All birds to be used 
in the U. S. Approved flocks shall be 
selected by a State Inspector or by 
a flock-selecting agent.” 

As the demand has increased for 
approved chicks, it has become ex¬ 
pedient for those hatcheries comply¬ 
ing with the National Poultry Im¬ 
provement Plan to secure eggs only 
from approved flocks. It is' fully 
recognized that while the approved 
stage is the first step in the program, 
that the careful selection of both the 
males and females, and the official 
inspection should be helpful in im¬ 

proving our breeds and varieties; 
also in giving better cross-bred 
chicks. 

I think it is fully realized by all 
well informed poultrymen that it 
matters not so much whether one is 
working with this program; the real 
test concerns what kind of a breed¬ 
ing job is being done, and how the 
chicks grow, mature and produce. 
When one buys chicks it has been 
and always will be based on the 
reputation of the individual breeder. 
The official definition of a certified 
flock is: • 

“17. S. Certified Flocks—These 
flocks shall fulfill all the require¬ 
ments of the U. S. Approved flocks 
and shall be mated to U. S. R.O.P. 
males. For the first two years of 
U. S. R.O.P. work carried on by any 
breeder, the males for his own flock 
need not be U. S. R.O.P. males but 
must be individually pedigreed and 
of breeding which meets the quali¬ 
fications for U. S. R.O.P. males. All 
such males may be used in subse¬ 
quent breeding seasons if reinspected 
and certified by the official State 
agency. The males and females shall 
be of at least qualifying standard 
weight as designated by the official 
State agency in co-operation with 
the State college of agriculture or 
other properly constituted State 
agency which gives the prescribed 
training in standardbred and produc¬ 
tion judging. The females shall be 
selected by either a State inspector 
or a flock-selecting agent once each 
year, and all flocks shall be inspected 
by a State inspector at least once a 
year.” 

“17. S. Record of Performance em¬ 
braces records of egg production, 
egg weight and body weight made 
on the breeder’s premises under offi¬ 
cial supervision and similar records 
made at officially conducted egg-lay¬ 
ing contests, State colleges of agri¬ 
culture, and State and Federal ex¬ 
periment stations, when such records 
are passed on by the official State 
agency and when the individual birds 
meet other U. S. R.O.P. require¬ 
ments.” 

Choose the Best 

With a shortage of labor it is ap¬ 
parent that if we are to meet the 
goal of production set for us, only 
the better chickens can do the 
job. If we can all get quality con¬ 
scious and buy better stock than ever 
before; if all breeders and repro¬ 
ducers of stock set higher standards 
for their breeding flocks than ever 
before, we can attain that increased 
production with reduced labor on our 
poultry farms; otherwise we may 
fail in the task. T. B. Charles. 

Ventilation Problems 
In most cases of ventilation the 

exhaust problem is not difficult to 
solve after a means of bringing in 
the fresh air is worked out, so that 
the aid inside the house can circulate. 
A high window on the lee side of the 
building left slightly open may be 
all that is needed. Openings in the 
ceiling covered with a few inches of 
straw to prevent drafts will often 
solve the problem. 

Air intakes are more troublesome. 
Baffle boards nailed across the bot¬ 
tom of partly raised windows is one 
method commonly used, often with 
good results. In very narrow houses, 
or houses in windy locations, a very 
wide baffle may be necessary to pre¬ 
vent too rapid airflow into the build¬ 
ing. The baffle boards, of course, 
reduce the amount of light. 

A practical and inexpensive air 
intake can be made by using a sec¬ 
tion of plywood drum which has been 
cut lengthwise, and fitted into the 
window sash. Cover the lower part 
of the window with a glass substi¬ 
tute to extend about two inches in¬ 
side the drum. The rest of the space 
is left open, or it can be covered with 
hardware cloth to prevent the en¬ 
trance of birds. This unit positively 
prevents any rapid rush of air into 
the house even when a strong wind is 
blowing and at the same time allows 
a free flow of air. The exhaust can 
be provided through adjustable open¬ 
ings in the ceiling from where the 
air is drawn out through louvres at 
each end of the loft. e. l. b. 

Buy defense bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

No Onion Hours 

for Kerr Chicks 
IIon’t be surprised to get from 
200 to 250 eggs a year from 
Kerr layers! They’re BRED to 
work overtime! Kerr Chicks 
mature rapidly and uniformly, 
too—broilers are quick-growing 
and meaty. q 

We operate a 240-acre Breed¬ 
ing Farm. All breeders are tested 
yearly for Pullorum (B. W. D.) 
by the slow-tube agglutination 
method. 35 years of selective 
breeding are your guarantee that 
Kerr Chicks bring you profits. 

Co-operating with the national 
farm program to produce more 
chicks—at no sacrifice of the 
quality that poultry - 
men identify with 
Kerr Chicks. 

Write or call for Poultry 
Raisers' Guide, price list 
and advance order discount 
offer. Branches in: 

N. J.s Jamesburg, Paterson. Woodbury; 
N. Y.: Binghamton, Lake Grove. L. I., 
E. Syracuse, Kingston, Middletown. Sche¬ 
nectady; PENNA. s Dunmore, Lancaster, 
Belleville; MASS.; West Springfield; 
CONN.; Danbury. (Address Dept. 19,) 

KERR CHICKERIES 
19 RAILROAD AYE., FRENCHTOWN. M. I. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders. Eleetric Hatched. 

PULLETS GUARANTEED 95% Unsex. Pits. Ckls. 
Will Ship Cash or C.O.D. 100 100 100 
Large Type White Leghorns.$11.50 $21.00 $ 3-00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds... 12-00 17.00 11.00 
Red-Rock & Rock-Red Cross.... 12.50 17.50 11-00 
New Hampshire Reds (Special).. 15,00 21.00 11.00 
Heavy Mixed. 11.00 15.00 9.00 
We specialize in one grade & one price as all our 
breeders are bred up to one quality, outstanding size & 
egg production. Order direct from ad. or write for 
FREE Cat. giving full information of our breeders & 
hatchery. AU chicks shipped prepaid. Guar. 100% live 
del. Hatches Tues. & Thurs. SHIRK’S HATCHERY. 
H. C. Shirk, Prop. (Box RN). R. 2, McAlisterville, Pa. 

NACE'S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckis. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $20.00 $ 4.00 
S. -C. Everpay Br. Leghorns.... 10.00 20.00 4.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & R. I. Reds. 12-00 15.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 9.00 13.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

U. S. APPROVED CHICKS F Vested'1 
200-335 Egg R. O. P. 

PEDIGREE SIRED, Neuhauser’s Royal 
Matings. Hatched from large eggs, 24-30 
oz. Leghorns, Rocks, New Hamps, Reds, 
Wyandottes, Hatching now. Reasonable 
farmer prices. Call at Neuhauser Chick 
Hatchery, Batavia, New York, or write— 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Inc., 
Box N Napoleon, Ohio 

LEMMEN’S LARGE LEGHORNS 
World Record Hanson Ghostley and Barron Breed¬ 
ing up to 354 eggs. Eamesway Certified, 98% 
Baby Pullet guarantee, 100% Bloodtested, 14-day 
Replacement guarantee. Triple inspected chicks 
from long life Hens. Also Rocks and Reds. Free 
offers and discounts now. 

Postcard Brings Catalog. 

LEMMSN LEGHORN FARM 
Box 1104D, Holland, Michigan 

ULSH FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled and bloodtested. Order 
direct. Safe arrival Guaranteed. Catalog Free 
Shipments Thursdays — Unsexed, Pullets, Ckls 
Postage Paid. Will Ship C.O.D. 100 100 loo' 
Large Grade A White Leghorns. .$11.00 $18.00 $6 00 
Barred, White & Buff Rocks.... 12.00 14.50 13 50 
R. I. Reds. New Hampshires.... 12.00 14.50 13 50 
Red-Rock or Rock-Red Cross.... 12.00 14.50 13 50 
Sexing Guaranteed 95% correct Our 20th Year 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pai 

CHICKS—$9.00-100 C. O. D. 
From Blood-tested Breeders, New Hampshires Barr,.,? 
Rocks. White Rocks. White Leghorns, also Rock- 
Hampshire Crosses for broilers. 

25—$2.75, 50—$5.00, 100—$9.00 
HECLA POULTRY FARM, Box 108, Bellefonte, Pa- 

^COLONIAL IS FIRST 
in total number chicks sold because of LOW PRICES. 
HIGH QUALITY and SERVICE. All leading breeds! 
r—rorf nr straight rriri. BIG fniir-oolor on taint* Fptctt i 
COLONIAL POULTBV FARMS. MARION. OHIO 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CBICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. Straight Run New Hampshires, Barred 
or White Rocks and Rock-Red Crosses $10.-100. 
Heavy Mixed $9. January and February delivery. 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, BEAVER SPRINGS. PA. 

EM as 
- Large Hens mated with R.O.P. Males? L 
Price on Chicks and 95% Pullets. Cockerels $3.00-1! 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM, Box R, Richfield, I 
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Dressing Ducks 
Two years ago I bought 200 Mam¬ 

moth Pekin ducklings. We dressed 
most of the drakes retaining the pul¬ 
let ducks as layers, and later dress¬ 
ing them too. 

Previous to that time, we had tried 
scalding and steaming the ducks in 
burlap—in fact anything recom¬ 
mended by interested friends. We 
had worked out a fairly satisfactory 
treatment using rosin, but that is 
not pleasant to handle. One day 
while dressing an order for several 
ducks, the rosin was expended be¬ 
fore I was through; so with two of 
the ten ducks the rosin was omitted, 
using the same treatment in every 
other respect. This was satisfactory 
and subsequently proved easier and 
quicker than using rosin. One very 
important thing to remember, with 
ducks as with chickens, is do not 
attempt to dress ducks that are molt¬ 
ing or not otherwise in full feather. 

As a duck’s feathers are normally 
waterproof, it is necessary to secure 
a thorough wetting before killing. 
This is best done by grasping the 
wings securely with the left hand 
and submerging the bird in a large 
bucket or tub three-fourths full of 
water, meanwhile rubbing the duck 
with the right hand. Kill imme¬ 
diately; when properly bled, scald 
in a small tub or other flat vessel in 
which the duck can be completely 
submerged, by holding it under with 
two blunt sticks. When the feathers 
pull easily remove from the hot 
water. I need not tell anyone ex¬ 
perienced in dressing poultry to be¬ 
ware of over scalding. 

Start picking on the breast, work¬ 
ing toward the head. Rub well with 
the thumbs, using an up and down 
stroke on the feathers, then in the 
opposite direction, thus removing the 
pin feathers at the time of picking; 
this will require practice. From the 
breast extend operations to the legs 
and around to the back, leaving 
wings, tail and neck until last. If 
the duck becomes too dry or hard 

• to pick re-dip quickly into hot water. 
If two containers are handy, the 
down and soft feathers may be kept 
to dry for home use, or to sell. 

My repeat sales have been mostly 
for fully dressed and drawn fowl. 
One thing I find helpful, in handling 
any poultry, is to remove body heat 
as quickly as possible, by submerging 
the fowl in cold water. This is 
changed as often as necessary, drop¬ 
ping the fowl, as drawn, into a 
separate container from those not 
yet drawn. Do not soak after draw¬ 
ing more than one-half to three- 
quarters of an hour, as longer will 
spoil the flavor. After draining, the 
duck will keep better if dried inside 
with a soft cloth. If it is to be kept 
in a refrigerator over night before 
delivery, cover lightly with a soft 
cloth to preserve a fresh appearance. 

I keep a list of customers who are 
fond of duck. They are pleased to 
have me contact them, by telephone, 
whenever my ducks are ready to 
dress. s. s. R. 

New York Poultry Show 
Travel and shipping rationing and 

war demands on man power cur¬ 
tailed the annual New York Poultry 
Show to about half its 1942 size but 
there was no lack of interest in the 
exhibits shown at Hotel Capitol, 
January 6-10. 

A large white Wyandotte Cockerel 
entered by Dellin Farms of Stam¬ 
ford, Connecticut, owned by T. W. 
Godde, won best in show and also 
first prize as best in the large poul¬ 
try class. Dellin Farms also won 
best in breed and the sweepstake 
prize in the turkey class with a 
Bronze Old Tom. 

A single comb White Leghorn 
shown by A. O. Schilling of Roches¬ 
ter, N. Y., won the sweepstakes as 
the best bird in the bantam class. 

Best in the water-fowl class was 
won by a Rouen Old Duck shown by 
Harry Sterling, Jr. of Morrisville, 
Pennsylvania, and the prize in the 
pigeon class went to Elisha Houson 
of Bethesda, Md. with his Fantail 
Blue Cock. 

The outstanding award as the 
youngest exhibitor went to Bob 
Koehler, 12 years old, of East 
Meadow, L. I., who received two 
first prizes for his pair of bearded 
millefleurs and the prize for the old¬ 
est exhibitor award went to Row¬ 
land Story, 86, known to poultrymen 
everywhere, for his black Minocras, 

Sales of chicken were reported 
large and a number of purchasers 
bought complete flocks with an eye 
to building a business. c. b. w. 

BY FEEDING PURINA DAIRY CHOWS 

ACCORDING TO 

THE PURINA DAIRY CYCLE PLAN 

A Message to Purina Customers: 

THERE never was a time 
when the Purina Dairy 
Cycle Plan could help 

dairymen more than it can today. 
To reap its full benefit, we urge 
customers to feed each Chow ac¬ 
cording to the specific directions 
set forth in the plan. When other¬ 
wise fed, Purina Chows may yield 
good results, but not to the full 
extent of their ability. 

For instance, in starting a calf 
on Calf Startena, the Purina Plan 
specifies exactly how much milk 
should be fed with it, and exactly 
when the milk should be discon¬ 
tinued. In no other way can Calf 
Startena help a dairyman to raise 
as good a calf, with so little milk, 
and so small an amount of time 
spent in feeding. 

In conditioning a dry cow for 
freshening, the Purina Plan speci¬ 
fies how much Dry and Freshening 
Chow should be fed, and how long 
it should be fed, both before and 
after calving. In no other way 
can Dry and Freshening Chow 
help a dairyman to save as much 
time or as many cows, or as much 
money. Because in no other way 
can Dry and Freshening Chow 
help to build up a herd to come 
through the year with so few 
cases of calving trouble and so few 
cases of congested udders. 

In feeding the milking herd, the 
Purina Plan specifies when to 
switch each cow from the body¬ 
building Dry and Freshening 
Chow to the milk-making Cow 
Chow ration, and how much Cow 

Chow to feed (according to the 
quality of your hay and the size 
of the cow). In no other way can 
Purina Cow Chow help you to 
maintain your milkers in such 
good flesh, to maintain such high 
milk yields through the latter 
months of lactation, and help to 
maintain such high resistance to 
germ infection. 

In this year of 1943, when both 
you and Uncle Sam require maxi¬ 
mum returns from your labor, 
your cows and your feed, let the 
Purina Dairy Cycle Plan play the 
full part for which it was designed. 
Get full details from your Purina 
dealer, or write direct to Purina 
Mills at Buffalo, N. Y., Wilming¬ 
ton, Del., or St. Johnsbury, Vt. 

Purina 

cow 
fcCHOW . 

PURINA 
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STARTEHA, 
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PURINA DAIRY CHOWS 
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ELMER H. WENE 

Big Savings 
Early Orders 

Started and Day Old PULLETS 
Purebreds and Crossbreds 

Will you cooperate in Uncle Sam’s Pro¬ 
gram to produce more Poultry Meat 
and Eggs? If so, WENE CHICKS have 
worked out a plan which will make 

you EXTRA SAVINGS besides our liberal early order dis¬ 
counts! Write for information! 

Choice of Co-op & Egg Auction Members 
You can SAVE MONEY and own the same chickens that 
more Eastern Co-Op and Egg Auction Members choose above_ 
any others. These egg farmers sell to the Eastern market^ a A 
paying the HIGHEST EGG PRICES. They make more egg ■ M 
profit than any other class of chicken raiser. They demand 
more egg breeding. They pick WENE CHICKS above any 
for laying TOP PRICE EGGS. 

Replacement 
Guarantee 

So rigorous *nd strong 
•re WENE R.O.P. SIRED 
CHICKS that we insure 
them •gainst loss, replac¬ 
ing FREE of charge, any 
chicks lost first H days. 

One of East's 
RGEST 

PRODUCERS 

Write for FREE CATALOG! 
More S-to-3-yr.-oM Ben Breeders mated to 200-314 Eg? B.O.P. Sires 
than any other New Jersey plant Bloodtested. Hatches year 'round. 
Capacity 1,800.000 Eggs. Send postcard today for FREE CATALOG, 
money-saving prices. 

Ur n.j. 
a J.APPR APPROVED 

Quick, safe delivery 
to any Eastern post- 
office. No order too 
large or too small. 

WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. A-3, Vineland, N. J. 

Help in the war effort by raising more 20th Century 
Chicks. White Leghorns bred for more eggs with 
R.O.P. males and White Rocks for Meat end Eggs. 
16 other breeds, bloodtested quality. 8 Extra Chicks 
with each 100 ordered early. Postcard brings 
free Catalog. 20th CENTURY HATCHERY, 
BOX N, NEW WASHINGTON. OHIO 

QUALITY CHICKS I 

DO YOU WANT LARGER PROFITS ? 

Then send s post card today for FREE 16 page illus¬ 
trated catalog describing our Stock and Hatchery. 
Breeders Bloodtested and Culled—carefully selected 
for heavy weight and high producing flock averages. 
Why be satisfied with inferior chicks—get quality stock 
at no extra cost, bred for the sole purpose of producing 
extra profits for YOU. Write and book your order for 
January, February and March delivery. 

MeA LISTER VILLE HATCHERY 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner, Box II, McAlisterville, Pa. 

nolidwr Donlfc IFrom 5 Profitable Breeds. BTood- 
Ualliy rOWlS tested Breeders. Prices Reasonable. 

Esbenshade's Quality Broad Breasted Bronze Turkeys, 
breeders. Poults. Esbenshade Turkey Farm, Bonks, Pa. 

HILLSIDE HATCHERY 
— The Old Reliable Plant — 

All leading breeds for broilers & egg produc¬ 
tion. Bloodtested Breeders. Write for Prices 
& Folders giving full details of our flocks. 
T. J. Ehrenzeller, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Dark Cornish Chicks on Dark Cornish. Real 
livability. Extra large, biocky birds. Ideal for 
roasters and capons. Catalog Free. 
Standard Hatcheries, Box 1226-A, Torre Haute, Indiana 

Poultry Pays Many 
Let America's leading poultry magazine guide you. 
Newest ideas, successful methods. Questions an¬ 
swered free. One year only 25e; five years SI. 
POULTRY TRIBUNE, Dept 19, Mount Morrli, IH. 
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BIG BOYCHICKS 
America's Finest 

They live, they lay, they make you money. Folka 
who know breeding best, buy BIG BOYS. Over 200,- 
000 customers have succeeded through the BIG BOY 
CHICK RAISING PLAN. U. S. approved, blood- 
tested, pure-bred chicks. 13 breeds, sexed or straight- 
run. Immediate shipment. 100% alive delivery. 24 
page catalog describes Replacement Livability Insur¬ 
ance Policy and 6 other big features of the plan that 
protects your profits, insures your success. Tells how 
you, too. can share in its benefits, rights and profits. 
Buy BIG BOY CHICKS and you buy the best. 

00'i0UNtEOfliflfl^T| 

BROODER? Write Us. 

We’ll Make You a Deal. 

WE OFFER WORLD'S BEST CHICK AND BROODER DEALS 
If you need brooders we have them. Limited 
number of 100-200-300-500 chick size oil or 
electric brooders now in our warehouse and 
available to Big Boy Chick customers. 

50 Big Boy straight-run 
chicks (any breed) plus im¬ 
proved Masonite Electric 
brooder. Chicks and brooder 
■—both for only $8.95. Order 
direct from ad. 

ILLINOIS STATE HATCHERIES, Srn.nvr.cLv, •il. cm* Raising Plan. 

PRODUCING CHICKS THAT HAVE MADE MONEY FOR OUR CUSTOMERS FOR OVER 17 YEARS 

Write for free 24 page catalog, low chick prices, de¬ 
tails on chick and brooder deals, information on 

tINGFIELD, ILL. -an8h--re in the Bis*°y 

BUY YOUR CHICKS FROM A BREEDER 
Don’t take chances. Our chicks are from large size, heavy 
production Barron S. C. W. Leghorns. Hens weigh up to 7 
lbs. Mated with R.O.P. Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra Quality 
Chicks from Blood-tested, healthy, vigorous, selected stock. 
Straight-Run or sexed pullets or cockerels. Write for breeder, 
price list and Catalog. 

CLAUSER POULTRY FARM, Robt. L. Clauser, Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Pa. 

IT PAYS .... 
to buy your chicks from a 
breeder. And it pays to 
raise Clauser Leghorns. 

PINE TOP CHICKS FROM NEW ENGLAND’S 

GREAT R.O.P. FARM 

Investigate PINE TOP Chicks—learn how Pine Top’s large-scale 
program gives you the benefit of R. O. P. and progeny test breeding 
at reasonable prices every poultry raiser can afford. For maximum 
wartime production you need the extra hardihood and intensified 
laying ability of the Pine Top strain. Big, new book describes breed¬ 
ing methods that make Pine Top Chicks champion egg and meat pro¬ 
ducers. It’s the next best thing to visiting Pine Top’s 200 acre farm in 
person. Sent free together with low prices on PINE TOP New 
Hampshire, Leghorn, R. I. Red, Barred and White Rock Chicks. Write, 

PINE TOP POULTRY FARMS, BOX C5, MANCHESTER,N.H. 
Breeding Farm: Tamworth. N. H. 

CAjedrf&v yg££&v C/iux\ 

VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 
CASH OR C. O. D. Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
SPECIAL MATED HANSON STB, 100 100 100 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.$12.00 $22-00 $3.00 
Large English S. C. Wh, Leghorns 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Bar, & Wh, Rocks. R. I. Reds. 12-00 16.00 11.00 
Red-Bock Cross & Rock-Red Cross.. 12.50 16-50 IL00 
New Hamp. Reds, SPECIAL AAA.. 15.00 20-00 12.00 
Heavy Mixed, no sex guar. $IOJ-I00. Heavy Mixed 
$II--I00. All Breeders Blood Tested. Post-Paid. Sex- 
ing guar. 95% accurate. Order direct from adv. or 
write for our NEW 1943 Catalog & Price List 
Hatches Monday and Thursday of each week. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R„ McAlisterville, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN 
LARGE TYPE BREEDERS 
MATEDWITH HANSON R.O.P. 
PEDIGREED COCKERELS 

BROOM. SUP A from hens with records of 300 
TTgH eggs and over. Also Barred 

Rocks, White Rocks and New 
Hampshires. Day Old and 
Started Chicks. 4 week old 
Pullets. Price list and 

Ibrookside poultry farm 
E. C. BROWN, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

JUNIATA 

leghorns; 
Our 29th year of Breeding Juniata Leghorns. Bred 
for size, type and egg production. Write for our 
large Catalog showing actual photos of our Farm and 
Breeders, also prices on Chicks and Day Old Pullets, 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
BOX R RICHFIELD, PA. 

f You need Production Bred stock to 
meet present production demands) 

r Nathan's Leghorns, Reds, Rocks 
and Crosses come from PULLORUM 
CLEAN BREEDERS—Pedigreed an¬ 

cestry. Backed by 30-day livability 
guarantee. Write for folder and prices. 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
Box 401 • - - - - Cuddebaekville, N. Y. 
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SHELLENBERG’S S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. 
Heavy producers of large white eggs. R.O.P. Sired 
Chicks—Sexed Pullets, 95% Sex guaranteed—Day 
Old Cockerels. Write for prices and Catalog. 

C. M. SHELLENBERG’S POULTRY FARM 
BOX 34,BfCHFIELP.PA, 

— WALCK CHICKS 
Nine leading Breeds, every bird selected 
Blood TeBted, R.O.P. males.. Quality Chicks 
reasonably priced, described In our FREE CAT, 

L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES 
|Box R - - GfiEENCASTLE, PA. 

Ti and 
licks ■ 

22 
DR. ROMIG’S p™8tb»“ CHICKS 
Book your orders NOW for—Bar. & White Bocks. Wh. 
Leghorns, New Hamps. (Christie Strain), Red-Rock 
Cross & Heavy Mixed. Stained Antigen Tested. 100% 
live arrival gtiar. Write for Prices ft FREE Circular. 
F C. Romig, Veterinarian, Bax R, Beaver Springs. Pa. 

FROM A GREAT 
STATE 

BRED TO BOOST PROFITS. 
> 

Meat breeding that win give you 
extra pounds at lowest feed cost per 
.pound of gain. Egg breeding that will 
give you more and larger eggs when prioes' 
are highest. In short, more clear money 
from your poultry. “Empire State" offers 
you a quality chick at a farmer’s price. 

An Extra Saving for You Now 
Don’t wait, get your order in early, and benefit by 
our liberal Discount Plan. Ask for full details, 
also free Catalog and latest Price List. Waite 
today. A postal will do. 

EMPIRE STATE HATCHERY 
Dept. 5, 276 Central Ave., Albany, N.Y. 

Frank A • 
Schwegler 

power, as 
i all-time 
I 5th 

Make performance your 
guide to greater success! 
You’ll find Schwe g 1 e r s 
“Thor-O-Bred blood-testea 

| Chicks your best buy. 

17 Official World’s Records, 
six of them scored in 1942 
won by Schwegler’s birds. 
They lay better—and possess 
unique stamina and staying 
demonstrated by sensational 

highs set in 2nd, 3rd. 4th. and 
classes at Pennsylvania and i 5th year classes a, *-- - - _ 

1 Vineland Hen Tests. Your choice of 
10 popular breeds reasonably priced. 

SAVE NOW — BUY NOW! 
Take advantage of Early Discount Offer, 

i Make big savings by placing your orders 
now. Sexed chicks if desired. Send for 

1 full details and FREE Illustrated Catalog. 
, Write today to: 

FRANK A. SCHWEGLER 
207 Northampton Buffalo, N. Y.1 

SCHWEGLER’S 

Ihor O Bred CHICKS 

BaumcmHER's ms 
Uncle Sam needs Poultry & Eggs, Do your part by 
raising Baumgardner’s Bar. or Wh. Rocks. New Hamp¬ 
shires. Red-Rock or Rock-Red Cr. Write for Prices. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER. Box R. Beaver Springs, Pa, 

Boston Produce Markets 
Butter: 90 to 92 score, 46Vi to 46%c; eggs: 

Nearby, brown, specials, large, 47c; other 
grades are not quoted due to insufficient 
receipts. The last posted quotation on me¬ 
diums was 41c; pullets, 31c. Western eggs 
were not quoted. Live poultry: Fowl, 27c: 
chickens, 28 to 31c; fryers, 26 to 27c; broilers. 
25 to 26c; dressed poultry, native fowl, 32Vic: 
Western fowl, 28 to 29Vic; turkeys, 37% to 
41 Vic. Cranberries, Howes, $3.50 to $4.75 
bx.; oranges, navels, $4.50 to $5.50 bx.: 
Florida, $4 to $5.25 bx.; tangerines, $2.50 to 
$3.50 bx. Strawberries, 25c pt. Beets, cut¬ 
offs, $1.35 to $1.65 bx.; cabbage, $1 to $1.35 
bx.; carrots, cutoffs, $1.65 to $1.90 bx.; mush¬ 
rooms, $1.10 to $1.40; tomatoes, hot-house. 
27 to 33c lb. Hay, timothy, No. 1, $25 to 
$26; No. 2, $23.50 to $24.50; No. 3, $21.50 
to $22.50; alfalfa, first cutting. No. 1, $26 
to $27; No. 2, $24 to $25; second cutting. No. 
1, $29 to $30; No. 2, $27 to $28; stock hay, 
$23 to $24; red clover, mixed (60-75%) No. 
1, $25.50 to $26.50; No. 2, $24.50 to $25.60: 
alsike. No. 1, $25 to $26; No. 2, $24 to $25; 
rye straw, No. 1, long, $29 to $30; oat straw. 
$15 to $16.50. Wools. Montevideo, grease 
price of 33 to 34c. 

Buffalo, N. Y. Markets 
Apples, Home grown Baldwin, bu.. $1.35 

to $1.50; Delicious, No. 1, fancy, bu.. $2 to 
$2.75; McIntosh, No. 1, bu., $1.50 to $1.75: 
pears, Oregon, Anjous, bx., $4.25 to $4.50; 
beans, Fla., green, bu., $5.75 to $6; broccoli. 
Calif., crt., $6 to $6.50; brussels sprouts, 
Calif., Vi drums, $4 to $4.25; cauliflower, 
Calif., crt., 12 heads, $2.25 to $2.50; dry 
beans, OPA ceiling prices, per cwt., pea, 
$5.90; marrow jumbo, $7.35; kidney, red, 
$5.90; white, $8.15; yellow eyes, $7.35. 
Potatoes, U. S. No. 1, 100-lb. sacks, $2.50 to 
$2.75. 

Wheat, bu., $1.52%; com, bu., $1.07%: rye, 
bu., 81c; barley, bu., 92Vic; standard bran, 
ton, $42; gluten feed, ton, $36.70; rye mid¬ 
dlings, ton, $32. 

PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 

23 YEARS Forging Ahead 
Our files are full of stories of successes volun¬ 
tarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. These 
letters tell of quick profits from broilers, high 
flgck averages and low mortality records, 

PULLORUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshires 
Barred Rocks 
White Rocks 

White Leghorns 
R. I. Reds 

Cross Breeds 

OF ALL 
BREEDS SEXED PULLETS 

GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the beginning. 
This hardy Northern-grown stock will give you 
low mortality throughout. Early maturity and 
high average flock production are other qualities 
that have been bred into Sunnybrook strain. 

95 °/o Livability Guaranteed Up To 
Three Weeks. 

Write Today for Catalog and Prtcet 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. HOWARD FINGAR. Owner and Mgr. 

BOX H. - HUDSON, NEW YORK 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 
MORE EGGS, MORE MEAT. 

kWitb LESS WORK, get Moul’s 
,U. S.-N. H. Approved pullorum- 
pclean chicks bred for high liv¬ 
ability and productivity, from our 
own 18,000 breeders—New Hamp¬ 
shires exclusively. Also Moul’s 
Write for FREE helpful catalog. 

rYearrugged cross-breeds. 

Program With MOUL'S Brentwood Poultry Farm 
Just One Aim Box R, Exeter, New Hampshire 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & Matching (Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Live Delivery. 
Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate Per 100 100 100 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
Hy. breeds-straight run only 100 500 1000 
White & Barred Rocks.$12.00 $57.00 $110.00 
New Hampshires . 14-00 67.50 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 47.50 90.00 
Less than 100 add lc per chick. Also Started Chicks. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace (Prop ), Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

SPECIAL 
LARGE ENGLISH TYPE 

White Leghorn cockerels $2.50-100. 100% lire 
(arrival guaranteed. Postage prepaid. Money 
must accompany order. 

Zeeland Chickeries, Zeeland, Mich. 

4f0KPJ°JUd^ 
100% Live Arrival Guar. 100 100 100 
Hanson or Large Type S. C. Str. Fits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
SPEC. MATINGS U. S. R.O.P. 
SIRED S. C. WH. LEGHORNS. 12.00 22.00 4.00 
Barred Rocks & R. I. Reds...... 2.00 5.00 0.00 
White P. Rocks & N. H. Reds.. 13.00 - 6.00 10.00 
TTftavy Mixed ... 11.00 I3«0v 9.00 
PROMPT‘SHIPMENT. Breeders Bloodtested. We pay 
postage. Guaranteed 95% on all Pullets. F R EE CAT A - 

t<l$A£8!:^&r»AulTav,(ig£,,pl8SliyilT 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
Pullets 95% guaranteed. 100 100 100 
WhHfv Leghorns *$10.00 $18-00 $3.50 
NJI&RI Reds. Bar. & W. Rox. 11-00 15.00 11.00 
uaoyy Mixed ••••••••••••••••»•-• i0.00 .... •••• 
Plum Creek Poultry Farm and Hatchery. Sunbury, Pa. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25, Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings 'free sample. N. t. CORRUGATED BOX CO.. 
4# LEONARD ST.. JERSEY CITY, N. 3. 

ThoseHens f 

ate lOUS i • 
Get the 

"BLACK 
LEAF 40 

n 

Don’t worry about lice 
and feather mites, “Black Leaf 40" 
controls them. 

"Cap Brush" Saves Money 
Our “Cap Brush” spreads “Black Leaf 
40”evenly on the roost and does an effi¬ 
cient job.Saves money. Ask your dealer 
for the“Cap Brush”and full directions. 

Insist on Original Factory Sealed 
Packages for Full Strength «us 

Tobacco By-Products 
& Chemical Corp.. 

Incorporated 

Lfiuisviile, Kentucky A 

miMagtmuuU&famnmm 

CAREY'S 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

★ CAREY PEDIGREED LEGHORNS will do th« 
job for you. Bred for high average egg pro¬ 
duction, large white eggs, low adult mortality, 

high egg quality, large body size, and higli chick 
livability and hatchability. All breeding birds blood- 
tested for pullorum. 
270 to 325-EGG HENS—are mothers of males which 
head my 1943 matings. Here are unusual breeding 
values. 

NO EGGS BOUGHT—All chicks I sell are hatched 
from eggs laid by my 7,500 breeding hens on my 87- 
acre farm, 

Straight-Run or Sexed Chicks. 
COPY OF “CAREY CHICK NEWS’’ FREE 

Edwin Carey, Rt.2-R,Marion,Ohio 

Buck Up Your Profits ? 
with I 

BUCK’S CHICKS1 
HIGH PRODUCTION and LIVABILITY 

__ are the PROFIT MAKERS 
WESTERN NEW YORK STATE CONTEST 

FOR 1941 and 1942 High Leghorn Hen 
_ 320 eggs 
Pen of 20 Leghorn Pullets, livability 95%, 
average production 229.2 eggs per bird, 8th 
Place out of 37 contestants, 4 year average 
livability 96.2%. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed For 30 Days 
OFFICIALLY BLOOD TESTED: Chicks 
guaranteed Pullorum free. Write for illus¬ 
trated oatalog describing WHITE LEGHORNS. 
BARRED ROCKS. NEW HAMPSHIRES. 
RHODE ISLAND REDS. ROCK - RED 
CROSSES, and RED - ROCK CROSSES. 

BUCK VAN DUZER’S POULTRY FARM 
BOX R SUGAR LOAF. N. Y. 

LEMENT5 
HICKS^H 

Cl 
bilI~«5More Eggsl 
■111*Bitdand Poultry 
Meat needed. Clements j 
Chicks are heavy layers, 

also good meat birds. Cash in on 
the heavy demand by putting in' 
some extra Clements’ Chicks. Reds, White 
and Barred Rocks, and the sensational Clem- 
Cross sex-linked pullets. Maine-U.S. Pul¬ 
lorum Clean. Write today for catalog—tells 
about our co-operative savings plan. 

CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS 
Box 25, Winterport, Maine 

LW 
We know they’re tops! But don’t take our word! Let 
the year after year contests decide. Vineland. Michigan, 
Hunterdon, all prove Cedarhurst Quality. Long life— 
heavy laying—over several years. Profit with Cednrhurst 
Leghorns. Free Catalog. Prices right. Send today. 
CEDARHURST POULTRY FARM, RAHWAY. N. J, 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
Hatches every Mon. & Thur. 100 100 100 
100% live del. Postpaid. Pits. Str. Ckls. 
Large Eng. White Leghorns.$20.00 $11.00 $4.00 
Bar. Rocks & R I. Reels. 16.00 12-00 10.00 
Wh. Rocks & N. H. Reds. 18-00 13.00 I LOO 
Special N H. Reds direct from N.E. 20-00. 14.00 9.00 
Mixed Chicks . 15.00' 10.00 .. 
Buy Now! Get Extra QuaHty! Bred for size and egg 
production. Cash or C.O.D. Write for Free Catalog. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery. Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
We Specialize in Sexing. 100 100 100 
Shipped Prepaid Parcel Post Str- Pits. Ckls. 
R.O.P. SIRED LEGHORNS.$12.50 $22.00 $5-00 
Large Eng. White Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 4.00 
Bar. Rocks & R. I. Reds. 12.00 16.00 10-00 
Wh. Rocks & N. H. Reds. 13.00 18.00 It-OO 
Special N.H. Reds direct from N.E. 14.00 20.00 9.00 
Mixed Chicks . 10.00 15.00 ... 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. Get your share of 
the Money. Order today or Write for FREE Circular. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept R; Thompsontown, Pa. 

_ 

Barred Bock and White Rock $10.00 per 100. Bock 
and Red Cross $12.00 per 100. All postpaid and all 
from State-tested breeders. Straight run only. 
West Denton Hatchery, Tel. Denton 140, Denton, Md. 

CHICKS FROM BLOOD-TESTED STOCK 
New Hampshires. Barred A White Rocks, Leghorn a. 
White Cornish. Dark Cornish. Crosses; Poults, Guineas, 
Goslings, Pekin and Muscovy ducklings. List Free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
Est. of L. B. RITTENHOUSE, Rt. 2. Telford. Pa, 

Mohawk Baby Chicks are hatched from Pullorum clean 
flocks. Leading breeds. Early discount. Catalog Freo. 
MOHAWK CHICK HATCHERY. Schenectady. N. Y. 



The RURAL. NEW-YORKER 

awarded him the contract for supplying 20,000 
day-old chicks to nine State Institutions. As in 
previous years, Warren won the award in open 
competition with every R.O.P. breeder in the 
State. Warren flocks at these institutions averaged 
over a two-year period 231 eggs per bird. Small 
wonder, then, that Warren's Chicks contlnue- 
to be selected. 
MORE WARREN VICTORIES 

All over the country Warren birds demonstrated 
again and again their superior qualities. For the 
first time in 20 years a heavy breed pen led the 
field at the 1941-42 Michigan Egg Laying Contest 
when Warren's pen of R. I. Reds won, first place 

with 2,992 eggs, 3,133 points. In this and other 
nation-wide contests, Warren had a grand total 
of 31 300-point birds! 
LONGEVITY LAYERS 

Warren birds combine record productivity with 
remarkable longevity, attested to by Lifetime 
Records made at Vineland HEN test in 3rd and 
4th year classes. This year Warren's pen rated 
First High Red Pen to date, same class. 
YOU GET THE SAME STOCK 

All Warren Red and Rock-Red Cross Chicks are 
of the same blood as Warren’s Contest winners. 
Tet prices are no higher than those of many 
commercial hatcheries. 

Write for Catalog and 1943 Prices 
J . J . WARREN 
Box 20 North Brookfield, Mass. 

Bonded Against B.W.D. 

A LG E R 

Golden Hamps 
AN IMPROVED 

NEW HAMPSHIRE STRAIN 
Yes, they are "golden’* because they retain the 
true golden coloring and also the money-making 
characteristics of genuine original New Hamp- 
shires. Alger has improved on sound Granite State 
foundation stock. 

8,000 Pullorum Clean Breeders 
98% Livability Guaranteed 1st 3 Weeks 
Alger Chicks won Grand Championship at Boston 
Alger Eggs won first at Massachusetts Egg Show 
Alger Chicks won Grand Championship at New Haven 
Alger Chicks placed first at Meriden, Conn. 
Alger Chicks and Eggs first at Essex Co.. Mass 
Winners at every show entered. We will ship you 
chicks of the same breeding. 

Golden Hamps are Bred for both Meat & Eggs 
Beal "Golden-Hamps" can be obtained only at 

Alger Farms, where they have been 
perfected. 

FREE CATALOG: Describes this 
profit-making strain. Send today 
for your copy. 
Supply is limited, as we set only 
eggs produced on our own farms. 
Get your Chick reservations in 
early. Small deposit protects you. 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER, Jr. 

Box 3, • Brockton, Mass. 

P E DIG RE ED SINCE 1915 

PRDOUCE MORE EGGS 
For Uncle Sam 

With stock bred for high egg production 
PARMENTER’S PROVEN EGG PRODUCERS 

Winners of 20 Contests in past 11 years 
Send for Free Catalog and ORDER TODAY. 
Advance bookings are heavy. R. I. Red Chicks — 
Day-old Sex Linked Pullets, Breeding Males. 
E. B. Parmenter, 476 King St., Franklin, Mass. 

joxm 
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KSg Crossbreds. 

livability, vai ly 111 

body, egg size. 

DoSsl 

Meet Production Demands! 
For maximum egg or meat produc¬ 
tion get our REDS or Rock-Red 

Crossbreds. They have everything needed— 
livability, early maturity, non-broodiness, large 
body, egg size. All breeders tube tested for 

Pullorum. Sexed or straight- 
run Chicks. Write for 
Catalog and prices today. 

Douglaston Manor Farm 
R.D. 3, PULASKI, N. Y. 

Christies NEW HAMPSHIRES 

SPIZZERINKTUM 
RESOLVED: FOR 1943 

More Meat — More Eggs 
More Profits! Start the New Year 

with profit-making SPIZZER- 
Chicks! They grow, 

feather fully, and produce—early. 
100% N.H.-U.S. Pullorum Clean 

EW HAMPSHIRES BARRED ROCKS 
CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 

Write For Free Catalog and Price List. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON, N. H. 

■■ — Wayside Farm— 
BUSINESS BRED R. I. REDS 
^fcYKS $12.00 Per 100, Postpaid 

Also sexed pullets ahd cockerels. 3000 blood 
tested breeders, all on our own farm. Order 
direct from this Adv. or send for our free illus¬ 
trated circular. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address 

WAYSIDE FARM, J. C. Smith, Prop., 
R. D. 2, Box R Middletown, N. Y. 

PARMENTER STRAIN RED CHICKS 
Pure double pedigreed. Trapped for extra large brown 

eggs. 2000 Pullorum free breeders. Circular. 
KIMBALL POULTRY FARM, MILFORD, MASS. 

WHITE KING PIGEONS rtk^T 
Wonderful stock. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

The Henyard 
——— By T. B. Charles 

Poultry Problems 
Should muslin curtains be nailed 

in the windows for the rest of the 
Winter, or are they just put up 
during rain and very cold weather? 

I have noticed that about half of 
the hens are either sitting on the 
straw or on the roosts most of the 
time. Is this natural, or are they 
lazy, or are they sick? They act 
normal and healthy otherwise, but I 
have noticed that there is, sometimes, 
bloody material in their droppings, 
and there are, sometimes, droppings 
which are yellowish tan, loose, and 
foamy. Is this their diet? How can 
I cure this? 

I have six nest boxes made of 
orange crates. For the past week 
I have had two hens laying. One 
hen always lays her eggs in the 
nest, while the other one persists in 
laying her eggs on the roosts so that 
they are dropped on the dropping 
board, which is protected by chicken 
wire. As these eggs usually break, 
I would like to break her of this 
habit. Is there any way? There is 
one chicken in my flock whose legs 
are yellow-green. Is this because of 
cross-breeding? 

If my chickens need ari Epsom 
salts flush, would you please tell me 
the amount to put in a gallon water 
pan for them? My roosts are about 
four feet off the ground and three 
inches under them is wire netting 
which covers the dropping board. 
Are the roosts too high? 

Which is better for the nesting 
boxes, straw or wood shavings? 

New York. e. h. 

Muslin curtains should be used 
through the Winter and adjusted ac¬ 
cording to the needs of the birds. 
Curtains or glass windows should be 
arranged so that they slide up and 
down in the front partition and 
gradually close as severe weather 
comes on. Restricted ventilation 
thus accomplished will help to keep 
the pen in a drier condition than 
where the front is left wide open in 
cold weather. 

You will find they will be pretty 
busy when they all get to laying. 
There should be no bloody droppings. 
The tan droppings are the caecal 
droppings and are normal. Some¬ 
times foamy droppings may indicate 
trouble from worms. You can only 
break your hen of laying on the roost 
by persistently putting her on the 
nest every time. You can train her 
to use it rather than the roost. Some 
hens can never be broken of this 
habit. Green or willow shanks is a 
serious defect in White Leghorns and 
is not an indication of cross breed¬ 
ing. It can be bred out by selec¬ 
tion, but once in a while a green 
shank will show up. Give Epsom 
salts at the rate of one pound per 
500 pounds live weight of birds, re¬ 
gardless of age; thus your 25 hens 
would need about one-quarter of a 
pound of Epsom salts. 

Roosts would be preferable if not 
over three feet from the floor. High 
roosts may result in the birds be¬ 
coming injured as they fly down to 
go to work. Build a slanting cover 
over your waterer, this will keep the 
birds off the top of the bracket. Nest¬ 
ing material is chiefly a matter of 
personal convenience. The main 
consideration is to have enough and 
keep it renewed so that the nest will 
be clean. This will save a lot of 
unnecessary cleaning of eggs.’ 

Scrubby Eggs 
What is wrong with a hen that 

lays an egg with a scrubby shell? 
She always lays a scrubby egg and 
I call her “Scrubbie.” The egg it¬ 
self is all right and perfect. Just odd 
shapped at one end. I. L. H. 

Chester County, Penna. 

Your pet hen “Scrubbie” is ap¬ 
parently one of those individuals that 
has some trouble with the gland that 
secretes the shell. This sometimes 
happens and a hen from then on 
usually is not able to lay an egg with 
a perfect shell. Unless this condition 
corrects itself, there is nothing that 
can be done to correct it. You might 
try giving the bird a little more 
oyster shell; or some oyster shell or 
calcite flour could be added to the 
mash at the rate of one or two per 
cent. 

Poultry Prolapse 
I have a flock of about 85 chickens 

and every once in a while one starts 
to drop down at the back and after 
a day or so their insides hang out. 
Some have an egg caught in the skin 
that cannot be laid. Usually they 
die. i. w. 

New York. 

Prolapse or so called “blow-outs” 
cause considerable loss at various 
times. It may be due to inherent 
weakness in the birds, or over-stimu¬ 
lation for high egg production. It 
may also be caused by over-fatness 
making passage of the egg difficult. 
Sometimes prolapse is caused by the 
birds being too constipated. 

In those cases where the egg is 
stuck to the tissue that protrudes 
from the vent, there is apparently 
some inflammation of the oviduct. 
These reproductive troubles are all 
tied up with birds being over-forced 
or over-fat, causing a breakdown of 
normal egg formation by the oviduct. 
It is possible that by supplementing 
the vitamin D content of the ration 
that your birds may overcome this 
trouble. Check up and see that your 
ration is sufficiently laxative because, 
as indicated, this is important. Un¬ 
der most circumstances it will not 
pay to treat the hens that have a 
prolapse. The best thing to do is 
to kill them and if they are caught 
in time they can be used for meat. 

Droopy Pullet 
One of my pullets seemed droopy 

and died. Is sour milk a good poul¬ 
try feed? Are poultry tonics good 
for birds that seem out of condition 
or upset? Does the ultra violet rays 
special cloth for windows cause the 
poultry house to be colder? j. d. 

York County, Maine. 

It is quite possible that one dopey 
pullet that died may have had a 
ruptured egg yolk in the body cavity. 
This might have been caused by 
rough handling at housing time. If 
you lose many you should check up 
with a competent poultry pathologist 
and find out the cause of your losses. 

Sour milk is an excellent feed and 
if available can be fed the entire 
year to chicks or adult birds. Poul¬ 
try tonics are sometimes helpful if 
birds are out of condition or are 
upset. 

Glass substitutes in most cases 
radiate heat faster than glass. How¬ 
ever, with some glass substitutes 
that permit the penetration of the 
ultra violet light, you would secure 
some beneficial effects. 

Pullorum Carriers 
Kindly tell me as to the following: 

Are 1—Geese, 2—Ducks, 3—Guinea 
Fowl susceptible to pullorum disease? 

Can all act as carriers of it? 
Maryland. p. o. w. 

Geese, ducks and guinea fowl are 
all susceptible to pullorum disease 
infection. There is little if any data 
available to show their comparative 
susceptibility as compared to domes¬ 
tic fowl. Water fowl in general are 
more susceptible to paratyphoid than 
is the domestic fowl. All three 
species when infected with Salmo¬ 
nella Pullorum may become carriers 
of the disease, and thus if infection 
is suspected, the breeding birds 
should be tested for pullorum disease 
infection by the standard methods. 

Probably Pox 
I have a large flock of turkeys. 

They have large knots on their heads. 
It first comes on their heads and gills 
like sores. What is the cause and 
cure? w. g. 

Maryland. 

It is quite probable that your tur¬ 
keys have Fowl Pox. If this is true, 
the only control is prevention by vac¬ 
cination of all birds at four to twelve- 
weeks of age, with the same vaccine 
that is used for prevention of Fowl 
Pox in chickens. After the disease 
has become widespread, there is noth¬ 
ing that can be done, except to pro¬ 
vide the best of care and manage¬ 
ment. After the birds get over the 
natural outbreak, they will come 
along all right. 
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WHITLOCK 
■ I n a nv uim deb 

I 
I 

BABY 
I CHICKS *12. PER 

100 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 
100% State Tested (BWD free). Tube 
Aggult. TOLMAN’S ROCKS famous for 
RAPID GROWTH, EARLY MATURITY, 
Profitable EGG YIELD. Ideal combina¬ 
tion bird for broilers, roasters or market 
eggs. Send for FREE Circular. 

I SPECIALIZE ONE BREED. ONE 
GRADE at ONE PRICE. 

- OEPT. 9 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. i 

JOSEPH 

TOU4AM 

KAUDER'S 
2 PEDIGREED LEGHORNS 

52 AND NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Unmatched Leghorn Performance 

™ World Record production—265 points per 
bird—for all birds entered, 5 pens or 
more, in official laying contests; 49 points 
per bird more than average of all others 
on this basis Highest 2-year lifetime 
production average, Vineland Hen Contest, 

—— ™ last 5 years. 
Chicks for commercial production at 

reasonable prices; fine foundation stock. 
You need this extra margin of efficiency 
now. Write for catalog. 
Irving Kauder. Box 100, New Paltt, 8. V. 

I 
Parks 
In Egypt, China, Australia, 
Britain, dozens of other fighting 
zones. Parks strain is used. 53 
years Pedigree Breeding. ROP & 
Contest winners. Get the BEST, 
from Specialists. Chicks, eggs, 
stock. Priced right. Catalog Free. 

ONE 
parr OLDEST 
ONLY | JOE PARKS & SONS, ALTOONA.PAlSTRAIN 

Goverment wants 200 MiHjon extra meat bird9. Put 
your idle brooders to work raising some of these. 
Mapes chicks are excellent for livability, growth and 
featnering, and heavy production of meat or eggs. 
N. Y.-IJ. S. Certified Breeders—New Hampshires. 
Barred Rocks, Leghorns, Red-Rock Crossbreds. They'll 
make poultry profits for you. Write for folder and prices. 
WILLIAM S. MAPES, Box R, Middletown, N. Y. 

Get the Chicks with 
the High t. Q.* 

• I. Q. Means inherited Quality 
Pedigree breeding builds, progeny-test¬ 
ing measures, the quality that means 
top production in eggs and meat. 

FOR BETTER 1943 PROFITS 
get Cobb’s Barred Bock, New Hamp- 

- .... Red chicks, or the famous Cobb Cross- 
Breeds. Get the facts, write today for free Catalog. 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

shirs or R. 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
U. S. Pullorum Clean Breeders. The 
chicks for YOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R - Sudbury, Mass. 

po^r 
OSE CHICKS 

Yotr need chicks 
that will Live and PRODUCE val¬ 

uable meat and eggs. Melrose R. I. 
Reds and Barred Cross Chicks inherit huskt- 

Cesst Vigor, livability, fast and uniform growth, and 
productive ability, from highest quality breeders. 
Reds and Rock-Red Crosses. Straight-run or sexed. 
Write for folder and prices. 

MELROSE POULTRY FARM, Box R, Brattleboro.Vt. 

MAYO’S 

Get A Flying Start 
This year with our production-bred, pullorum free, 
day-old chicks. Famous for livability, even feath¬ 
ering and fast growth. Mass. (U.S.) Pullorum 
Clean. Write for Illustrated catalog today. 
JAMES MAYO, Box », B0XB0R0, MASS. 

YES, THEY LEAD THE BREED 
Leaders for the breed in U.S.R.O.M.; pioneers in 
publication of official hen-housed flock averages over 
200 eggs for the breed. Best 6-year R.O.P. average 
for the breed. Yes, Nedlar chicks are a better buy. 
New free catalog. 

E. N. LARRABEE, Nedlar Farm, 
Box F, Peterborough, N. H. 

Chamberlin 
ROUITAV FARMS , 

R. F. 

A Strain that produces 
both meat and eggs in 
Profitable quantities. 
Vt. - U. S. Pullorum 
Clean Breeders. 
Straight run Chicks or 

sexed baby pullets and cockerels. 
Send for Booklet. 

CHAMBERLIN POULTRY FARMS 
D. 6 West Brattleboro, Vt. 

I BARRED ROCKS 

• CASTER’S PARMENTER REDS • 
AND ROCK-RED CROSS 

Chicks sexed or straight run. 250 to 300 egg 
pedigreed sired. Circular available. 

RED-W-FARM WOLCOTT, NEW YORK 

- WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS - 
White Leghorn Farms. Box R, Richfield, Pa. 
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REDBIRu 
ESTABLISHED-1910 

WORLD’S L&J? 

'§sr*r~ 
Deeding 

MASSACHUSETTS STATE PULLORUM TESTED BREEDERS 
Bred and Maintained on Our Own 300 Acre Farm 

Now. when you are striving to meet war-time production goals, you must have stock that you can depend 
on to live, to grow, to mature early and to lay lots of large eggs. Redblrd Farm Specialty-Bred Chicks 
have the kind of breeding you need to get those extra eggs. 

RHODE SSLANO REDS—Production Brod over 30 Years 
Blood from our Champion Mating, 280 to 310-egg records, is distributed through all our Rhode Island 
Red Matings. Average flock production is steadily rising. Customers are continually reporting— 

3-LB. BROILERS AT lO WEEKS WITH COMPLETE FEATHERING 
PULLETS IN 50% PRODUCTION OF 24-OZ. EGGS AT 6 MONTHS 

Other Redbird Farm Breeds and Crosses 
NEW HAMPSHIRES—A blend of New England's foremost strains. 
WHITE LEGHORNS—Large body, large egg strain. 
BARRED ROCKS—220 to 260-egg record foundation flock. 
ROCK-RED CROSS for BARRED Broilers and Roasters. 
RED-ROCK Sex-Link Cross—Dark plumage pullets, layers of rich 

brown eggs. Barred cockerels for Broilers and Boasters. 
Write for Catalog, Price List, and Early Order Discount Offer 

{ 
38% LIVABILITY 

GUARANTEED 
First Four Weeks on Champion, 
Grade-A and Grade-B Matings 

SEXING SERVICE 
Guaranteed 95% Accurate 

LIBERAL SAVINGS THROUGH 
OUR EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT. 

REDBIRD FARM, Route 7, Wrentham, Mass. 

For peak production~of EGGS'and MEAT— 
buy Balanced Breeding! I Buy Hubbard’s New 
Hampshires—direct from the breeding source. 
Get strong, big-bodied chicks that live, grow 
fast, mature early, produce! Try a flock. 30-day 
Guarantee. Sexed day-old pullet and cockerel 
chicks available. Rock Cross for broil- 
ers. .Write today for free catalog. 

Hubbard Farms^w 
Box 12 WALPOLE, N. H. 

Balanced-bred for MORE EGGS and MEAT! 
HUBBARD'S NEW HAMPSHIRES 
H AW "The war-time bird” 

—HARRIS.SKDS— 
BFSTFOR'THE'NORTH 

Our vigorous early strains of vegetables and flowers Insure suc¬ 
cess for gardeners in the North whose seasons are short. Our 
early high yielding strains give better results wherever grown. 
The New ROYALTY Petunia (illustrated). Very large, wavy 
flowers in enchanting combinations of velvety blue and white in 
stars and blotches—no t«'o just alike. Grown and sold exclusively 
by us. Large Packet 40c. 

Send for Free Catalogue Today ! 
and order direct from our Seed Farms! 

If you grow for market ask for our 
Market Gardeners and Florist* Price List. 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc., 17 Moreton Farm, Rochester, New York 
RELIABLE "MAIL ORDER SEEDSMEN SINCE 1880 

—-1943 catalog mm /imdij —. 

Authorized Reproducer menter Reds 
High record Parm enter R.O.P. sires, also excellent 
Bock-Bed cross for meat and laying. Beasonable 

prices,, ynfcfw D, MEDWAY. MASS. 

THE BEST OF SIRES 
Chamberlin Leghorn chicks are all out of especially 
selected males, most of them pedigreed from K.O.P. 
and Official Contest dams, records over 250 eggs. Best 

from famous blood “neBJ,n5atll0KXpAMnj|8RV PN1 J. D. CHAMBERLIN, BOX R, CRANBflBY, N. J. 

SURE AND IT’S THE BREEDIN’ YOU’RE NEEDIN’ 
Maine U. S. Approved-Pullorum Passed chicks. Here 
you get all the hardy vigor you would expect from the 
Maine Woods—plus in our home flocks, real trapnest 
proved production ability. All leading breeds and 

”, MLmPHY,.'lVx1,KI.,0W*raT HHHOT, MMHE 

BIG 20% DISCOUNT 
m»sr vv« ifree vou to erder early, as we know there will be 
a chick shortage next Spring. Write for 1943 Catalog, 

GE0°.UIB. ^ERrVsTbox 100, Grand Rapids, Michigan 

BABY CAPONS—BABY CHICKS Cockerels 

STARTED PULLET CHICKS Heavy Breeds 

SB«..rF^ Tag 

MAPLE HILL CHICKS 
Are tt. 8. Certified, 

i.itiu —— Large Type 8 C White 
Leghorns. They live in the laying house—write for 
descriptive literature — discount for early orders. 
Maple Hill Poultry Farm, Springfield Center, N. Y. 

Barred Bock, B. I. and New Hampshire Beds, Whita 
Bocks, Broiler Crosses. Leghorns. Hatches twice weekly, 
—year *rounc!. Schoen s Hatchwy* Northfield, N* 

Raise Turkeys For Profit 
Newest brooding, feeding, dressing, growing, marketing 
methods. Nation’s only all-turkey magazine. One year $1. 
TURKEY WORLD, Desk 73. MOUNT MORRIS, ILL. 

BRAMBLE 
POULTRY FARM 

Phone 308 Chestertown,Maryland 
Maryland—U. S. Approved 

Pullorum Controlled 

BABY CHICKS 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROX 

5. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

HATCHER-BREEDER for 29 Years—Write for Catalog 

5U(D (Him B80H2E POUltS 
S SPfCIJUY BlOODlfSTlD KOCHS 

GARRISON ^Crosses 
FOR MEAT AND EGGS! 

Pine pure breds selected for meat quality, plus 
intelligent crossing, have made (karrison crosses 
extra profitable. Com-Roek cross unexcelled for 
meat; Wyandotte-Rock White Cross ideal for meat 
and eggs. Other crosses and pure breeds. 
Free Catalog. 

EARL W. GARRISON 
19-G E. Commerce Street, Bridgeton, New Jersey 

onD 

SEXED PULLETS 
R. O. P. 8IRED 

Leghorns - New Hampshires 
Rocks - Reds - Crossbreds I 

HATCHED FROM PULLORUM CLEAN BREEDERS! 
Guarantee Protects Vou. Early Order Discount. 

Write tor Catalog and Prices. 
TAYLOR’S HATCHERY, Box R, LIBERTY, NEW YORK 

3.000 hardy Wh. Holland & Narraeamett poults weekly. 
Early maturing & broadbreasted type. Special discounts 
for early bookings. Highland Farm. Sellersvill*, Pa. 

TURKEY POULTS 
Wagon Wheel Broad Breasts. Dome’s White Hollands, 
Bourbons. Michigan largest Turkey Hatchery. 500,000 
poults in 1943. New catalog ready—Special discounts 
of from 3 to 6c per poult on orders booked now. In¬ 
quire today. ZEELAND HATCHERY. Zeeland, Mich. 

6,000 Baby Beef Bronze Broadbreasted poults weekly. 
High livability and quick maturing. Special discount 
for early bookings. Highland Farm, Seilersviile, Pa. 

DUCKLINGS 
Imperial Mommoth Peklns $20-100. 
Meadowbrook, Box R. Richfield, Pa, 

From high record trapnested, 
bloodtested stock; imported 
and bred this strain for 27 
years. Sexed or unsexed 
chicks. Free circular. 

DAVID M. HAMMOND 
Rt. 4, Cortland, N. Y. 

OHLS BIG VALUE BABY CHICKS 
Quality baby chicks that will live and grow and 
make money for our customers. Leading money 
making varieties: White Leghorns, Barred Rocks, 
Bock-Bed and Bed-Bock Crosses, N. H. Beds, at low¬ 
est possible prices. A hatch every week. 

Write for circular and latest price list. 
OHLS POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
Box X, - Callicoon, N. Y. 

Publisher’s Desk 
If there ever was a concern that 

needed to be published, it is Stuart 
& Co. Nursery, Newark, N. Y. Their 
agents are high powered. 

I have bought small stuff such as 
berries, rhubarb and small plants 
amounting to $5 a year for the past 
three or four years. This Fall they 
sent me strawberries. I suppose 
these are to replace what did not 
live a few years ago. I sent them 
back and they have returned them 
to me again. 

Last Spring their salesman was 
around and at that time there was 
no talk of buying this land for de¬ 
fense, but now there are rumors it 
is to be bought for an air base. I 
had ordered $35 worth of apple trees 
this Spring and they are to be de¬ 
livered in the Fall. A month or so 
ago I wrote and explained the situa¬ 
tion. They claim I will have to take 
them. You can see by their letters 
they intend to run things and keep 
their agent away from the farmer. 
This fellow came way up in the field 
where I vr&s plowing and is just a 
pest. Can you help me out? 

New York. a. f. n. 

We cannot recommend the sales 
policy of this concern and the method 
used by their agents to get orders. 
In the case referred to above the 
promised and agreements of the agent 
were ignored. Delay in shipment 
gave time for a changed situation 
which may make the trees absolutely 
valueless. The company insisted on 
strict interpretation and fulfillment 
of the contract. They were within 
their right because the contract was 
signed and the buyer legally bound, 
but they could easily appreciate that 
the difficulty was not the fault of the 
buyer. Realizing he was responsible, 
at our reader’s request, we submitted 
an offer to pay a certain amount a 
month until the account was settled 
but at this writing no reply has 
been received. In another case 
it appeared a salesman had raised 
the order; he made an excuse for 
the change but until we intervened 
the company was insisting on full 
payment. We presented the original 
order given the customer and it did 
not correspond with the order turned 
in by the salesman. The Stuart Com¬ 
pany accepted the customer’s copy 
of the order as correct but the con¬ 
troversy did not encourage con¬ 
fidence in their agents. Another 
customer signed a paper without 
reading it because the agent said 
that the Government authorized his 
company to offer a Victory plan on 
the same basis as soil conservation 
and the Government would furnish 
free trees and free inspection while 
growing. The “paper” which the 
agent asked her to sign, he said, was 
“just a formality.” This was untrue 
as it proved to be a legal contract. 

The company was indignant be¬ 
cause complaint was made to us. 
Their lawyer threatened suit unless 
prompt arrangements were made for 
payment. However the company can¬ 
celled the order. 
A company cannot govern misrepre¬ 
sentations by agents but they can 
correct /the results of same by liberal 
and understanding consideration of 
a customer’s position. We feel a 
prompt request for cancellation 
should have equally prompt atten¬ 
tion. Adjustments could be made 
without demands to pay or be sued 
and a satisfied customer would be 
gained. At the same time everyone 
must understand that a signed order 
is binding and can be enforced by 
law unless misrepresentation can be 
proved. 

We want to give credit to C. W. 
Stuart & Co., Inc. for finally, if 
grudgingly, adjusting the complaints. 
Before giving definite orders to any¬ 
one and signing for same, make sure 
you want the goods, that you can 
accept them and are able to pay for 
them and that you understand the 
conditions. Don’t be hurried into 
any contract or decision and don’t 
think it will be your last chance. The 
agents will be around again or you 
can mail in your order if you want 
to think it over. Haste in giving an 
order is responsible for many mis¬ 
understandings and mistakes. 

We are holding several letters, re¬ 
ceived during the past month, which 
have no names or addresses. Before 
you seal your letter make sure your 
name is plainly written and full 
address given. It is difficult too for 
us to get full interpretation of letters 
in foreign languages. 

Your letter to J. O. Holbrook, 
Ramsey Creek Kennels, Ramsey, Ill. 
sure received results. He wrote me 
concerning the litter and wanted to 
know what was wrong with the dog 
that he shipped me two years ago. 
Up to that time he had neglected to 
answer any letters which I had writ¬ 
ten him. 

Within 15 days from the time I 
answered his letter I received another 
dog according to my demands. If 
it hadn’t been for The Rural New- 
Yorker I know that I would never 
have received an adjustment from 
him. 

It sure shows the good work of 
the Publisher’s Desk, of which I have 
read for years, never realizing that 
it could be of such great service to 
me. 

I have purchased many articles 
advertised through The Rural New- 
Yorker, which have always been 
satisfactory and of the highest qual¬ 
ity. I understand that The Rural 
New-Yorker will accept no pay for 
this service. 

Thanking you for the great service 
you have been to me. If there are 
any charges let me know and I will 
gladly pay them. j. h. w. 

Our reader ordered a dog which 
cost $15 and $4.18 expressage. The 
dog was sick when it arrived and 
later died. It was guaranteed but 
the company did not reply to letters 
or replace the dog. Under the guar¬ 
antee and under such an experience 
it is customary to replace a dog and 
most reliable breeders would make 
a fair settlement. We called the mat¬ 
ter to their attention and continued 
to request an adjustment with the 
result reported above. There was no 
reason in the record as we had it 
that would justify this delay, but 
we are pleased final adjustment was 
made and we want to give Mr. Hol¬ 
brook credit for it. 

I do enjoy your Publisher’s Desk. 
There are credulous people living in 
this Twentieth Century but when 
they lose the good money for which 
they worked so hard they come to 
you for help. Sometimes it is for 
something on which you have had 
an article. Ar man called on me and 
said I owed money for The Rural 
New-Yorker. It was not so, as I 
was paid in advance. He then asked 
for eggs instead. I told him to take 
French leave or I would call a cop. 
He made a quick move and I never 
saw him again. My best wishes to 
The Rural New-Yorker staff. 

Conn. m. mc c. 
It is easy for us to forget what we 

have read and some schemes are 
varied each time so that they seem 
different and the appeal is so allur¬ 
ing one falls for it unconsciously. 
A card index would help. Any 
Rural agent will have authentic 
credentials and if anyone claiming 
to represent us cannot show same, be 
sure he is not our accredited agent. 
We like the commendation of our 
reader. 

John Woolcott Forbes, an Aus¬ 
tralian, sheep-and-cattle man and 
Alfred Ernest Dawson, of Toronto, 
were charged with mail fraud in 
the sale of stock in the amount of 
$10,000,000. The investors had been 
induced to buy allegedly worthless 
securities by means of fake promises. 
Forbes represented himself as a 
member of the British Purchasing 
Commission and an associate of for¬ 
mer Vice-President Charles G. 
Dawes. Three corporations, Canadian 
Management, Inc., Management and 
Finance Company, Ltd., and Chappie- 
Mammoth Gold Mines, Ltd., allegedly 
controlled by Dawson, were also 
named as defendants. The two men 
were indicted for forging a govern¬ 
ment check. If found guilty on all 
three actions they face sentences ag¬ 
gregating 152 years. 

Today I received a letter from 
United Inheritance Bureau. They 
want information as to my birth, 
age, and such. Is this a reliable place 
or are they a cover-up for some other 
business. Could you find out for me? 
Please let me know as quickly as 
possible and thank you for your 
trouble. L. L. B. 

New York. 
This concern sells and distributes 

questionnaires which creditors and 
collection agencies use to obtain in¬ 
formation about debtors. They send 
the letters to a list of similar names 
in the hope of catching the correct 
debtor. The Federal Trade Commis¬ 
sion questioned the practice. 



WANTED Used garden tractors—Any makes. 
JOHN SILVER, MONSEY, N, Y. 

A big 3Se-Packet, American Beanty 
Red, White and Bine Aster Seeds, all _ 
yonry free! Send stamp for postage—' 
write today1, Manle’s Seed Book Free. 
m., Henry Nteufe, 214 Maule Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

Wanted Man with 
truck to 

pick up used oil cans from filling stations and gar¬ 
ages. There are thousands of these cans available 
and we pay well for them. Same man can also sell 
our paste mechanics’ hand soap to these garages, men 
in shops, factories,, etc. Write for full information. 
ADVERTISER 4586, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS • - GENEVA, NEW YORK 

MONEY MAKING SENSATION- Sell friends New 
Baby Congratulation, Birthday, Easter. Get Well. 
Humorous, Patriotic Greeting cards and Gift Wrap¬ 
pings by the box—30c up. Request famous All Occa¬ 
sion $1.00 box on approval. Special Get Started Offer. 
Hedenkamp, 343 Broadway, Dept. RN-123, New York 

MERS 
Save time and trouble at end of year by sending NOW 
for FARMERS' INCOME TAX RECORD, which en¬ 
ables you to keep record of farm income and deductible 
farm expenses in form needed for Farm Schedule. 
Price Fifty Cents postpaid. Mail order to— 
G. FRED ZIEGLER, - GREENCASTLE, PA. 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 115 years in business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Oood1 prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., - New York City 

Mall Postal for EGG Book Free 
CEtefer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

T .firry PotiltTV W anted 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY In*. 

live Poultry Dealers Since 1883. 
Box 2G. Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS! 
Bonded & Licensed N„ Y. S. Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON. Ine„ 300 Greenwich St. New York 

THE LONG* LIVED "EMPIRE STATE’' 

COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
Malleable iron, full enamel, direct from .factory. 
Large, six 9 in lids, $129 cash with order, freight pd, 
DRAKE MFG. CO., INC, FRIENDSHIP. N. Y. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED fgggg 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25*. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE. LaCROSSE. WIS. 

WANTED TO BUY: Seasoned or gTecn cord wood 
within 75 miles New York City. Shipment all Winter. 
H. W. LEWIS ROSLYN, NEW YORK 

BATHROOMS Complete. Built-in bathtub, low-down 
Toilet, Modernistic Lavatory, complete with brass chrome 
fittings $84.95. Scblossman’s 545 Third Ave., N. Y. C. 

Buy Tractor Parts Now! Large Stock. New or used. 
Quick service: low prices. Free 52-page catalog. 
IRVING’S TRACTOR LUG CO., Galesburg, Illinois 

I'An C 41 r Used 2 unit Surge Milking 
•» V EV O ml* Machine as good as new $360. 
A. R. KLAFFKV HUNTINGTON, N. Y. 

YARNS 
Al)| wool. 2-3-4-ply. Unexcelled quality. Free 
camples and directions. Buy direct. Save 
money.Bartlett Tarn Hill*.Box 7, llarmony.ME 

D1C nnifCC Horse Weathervane, Guns, Relics. 
J51b TluLLaJ Glenn, 236 W„ Main, Plainville, Conn. 

r .,1„ CU—u— Blades sharpened. 60c postpaid. 
LSttlG luyper Swartz Machine Shop, Bellefonte, Pa. 

W/V /V, f WANTED. Montgomery Wonted 
V-J Mills. Ine.. Montgomery. N. Y. 

CULTIVATOR FOR FABMALL TRACTOR WANTED. 
MODEL F-12. APPLY BOX 274, WYCKOFF, N. J. 

j—Good side line, pleasure, profit. Send 
$1 for book "First Lessons in Beekeep¬ 

ing” (sew edition) & 1 year subscription. Free litera¬ 
ture. American Bee Journal, Box R, Hamilton, Illinois. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days in advance ol dale of issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc. 

WANTED—Farm, 
Demarest, N. J. 

100 acres. BOX 166. 

210-ACRE FARM in good state of cultiva¬ 
tion, 10-room house, dairy barn, 30 ties, 

electricity, running water, paved highway, 
«iir> other buildings. 14 cows, 2 horses, 
machinery, crops, $9,000. Cash $2,500. Others. 
STARKWEATHER, Grand St., Oneonta. N. Y. 

OR SALE—Poultry farm, in Vineland area. 
Telephone, electricity, gas and running 

•ater. Modem bungalow. Can be bought 
rith or without stock. D. E. SUTTON, 
wner. R. 4, Vineland, N. J. 

OR SALE—Poultry farm in the Pocono Mts. 
Stocked, new buildings. REGINALD 

>RYCE, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

FOR SALE—193-acre tractor worked farm 
with tools. 16 fine milking cows, team of 

horses. Well built 12-room house. Cement 
basement bam, 30 ties, 4 box stalls, dry 
stock bam, capacity for 500 chickens. 63 
acres of woods, 2,500 sugar maple trees. 
Farm will carry 60 head of cattle. . Land 
adapted for cash crops as well as dairying. 
Located close to schools, stores, churches. 
Death forces sale, $6,000; down deposit 
$2,500, balance easy. Ask for new 1943 
catalogue, J, D. GALLAGHER REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY, 150 North Broad St.. 
Norwich, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Farm suitable for poultry or 
dairy. 87 acres; foothills of Adirondacks, 

on improved road, house and barns good 
condition. Price $5,500. ADVERTISER 4721. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FINE DAIRY farm, gentleman’s or farmer; 
near Middletown, N. Y. All improvements, 

river, lake, woods. Write for further in¬ 
formation. ADVERTISER 4727, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm, highway preferred; radius 
150 miles Manhattan. Full particulars, 

location. POTTER, 1947 E. 13th St., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

160-ACRE FARM—Good buildings. Tillable 
land level. 19 cows, 2 good horses. Equip¬ 

ment. Located about 10 miles from Oneonta. 
$5,800. Half down. Also, 35 acres, good 
buildings, 8 cows, 4 heifers, team, tools: 
macadam highway. $3,200. $2,000 down. 
BUNNELL AGENCY, Walnut St., Oneonta. 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—40-acre farm, good soil, run¬ 
ning water; price right. South Plattsburg, 

Route 22. Electricity; mail. FRED C. 
WHITE, Morrisonville, N. Y. 

160-ACRE DAIRY farm. Chenango County. 
20 purebred, blood-tested Holsteins, milker, 

horses, tractor, truck, machinery. On hard 
road. 10-room colonial house in good repair, 
furniture, electric, water in house and bam; 
timber, productive soil. $6,900. Present 
owner drives school bus. Owner going 
West for health. ADVERTISER 4733, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMING AND Stock Raising is going to 
be profitable and patriotic in 1943. For 

good Florida land at low cost, for sale 2,347 
acres in Northwestern Florida, rich soil, and 
long growing season and near the great 
Northern markets. Price only $12 per acre, 
easy terms. J. H. OWENS, Madison, Fla. 

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE 6-room 
house with all modern improvements avail¬ 

able to reliable farmer-caretaker on small 
home farm in West Redding, Connecticut. 
Wages $100 per month, share eggs, milk, 
vegetables. Duties include cutting lawns 
with power motor, care of 2 cows, pigs, 75 
chickens. Character references essential. 
Write ADVERTISER 4735, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

ORANGE COUNTY—Better farms for less. 
Dairy, beef, poultry farms, homes, stores. 

“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y. Free list. 
See “Doc” before you buy and save. 

PENNSYLVANIA—Lancaster and Lebanon 
Counties farms are still the best; ask 

for list. HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Pa. 

i'OR SALE—About 14 acres, Williamstown. 
Mass. Suitable for small farm. House fine 

londition, plumbing, coal furnace. Country 
•oad just off main highway. 3 miles from 
own center. ADVERTISER 4744, care Rural 
(Tpiu-Vnrkpr 

WANTED—Poultry farm, 2,000-hen capacity. 
Modem dwelling. 5 rooms, garage. About 

20 acres. About 75 miles from New York. 
ADVERTISER 4737, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AGED OWNER—Must sell beautifully located 
mountain farm home. Productive, good 

buildings, water, wood, hunting, good roads. 
ADVERTISER 4738, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOMES, FARMS, ranches, $750-$60.000. 
Wants? Lists. HENDRICKSON BROS.. 

Established 1920, Cobleskill (Eastern) N. Y. 

WANTED—Poultry farm, 800, good accom¬ 
modation, house, little land, bam, long 

lease. MELL, 634 Prospect Avenue, Bronx, 
N. Y. 

FARMER—Married, wants equipped farm for 
rent, share basis or wages. ADVERTISER 

4740, care Rural New-Yorker. 

'OR RENT—10-room farm house, farm op¬ 
tional, 27 miles from New York City; 1 

rule from Railroad. ADVERTISER 4748, 
arp ■Rural Npw-Yorker. 

FARM FOR Sale, Calverton, L. I„ N. Y. 
34-acre potato and cauliflower land, new 

8-room house, new bam, new potato house 
30 x 40, running water, electric pump for 
pumping water, new hot brooder for 1,000 
chicks, roadside stand and other buildings. 
On main road 65 miles from New York. 
ADVERTISER 4745, care Rural New-Yorker. 

rOR SALE—30 head of cattle and farm: 
good location. ELMER W. MOON, West 

‘Inysackie. N. Y. 

CHICKEN FARM wanted. Send full details. 
ADVERTISER 4754, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

WANTED—Dairy farm, with or without 
stock. Send full details. ADVERTISER 

4755, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE AGED couple without children 
want to rent farm, option to buy. About 

25 acres. Good buildings, some woodland, on 
State road. Full particulars. No agents. 
ADVERTISER 4757, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE or rent, dairy farm, Sussex 
County, N. J. Write BOX 52, Flanders, 

N. J. 

FOR SALE—Modem Florida dairy farm. 
fully equipped and making money. Apply 

to Ellwood, Titusville, Fla. 

115-ACRE DAIRY. Bucks County, Pa., on 
Super-Highway. 35 miles north Phila¬ 

delphia. 15 acres woods. 100 tillable, stream, 
colonial stone house, bath, electricity, phone, 
pipeless heat, deep well pump. Fine 32- 
head slate-roofed bam, tile silo. 28 years 
present owner. Sale due sickness. Most 
farm machinery. No stock, but will finance 
stock for sound buyer. Interest 4% or less, 
depending on cash down. $13,750. DR. 
CHRISTOPHER MEYER, owner, 1548 N. 
Edgewood St., Arlington, Va. 

FOR SALE—Very productive 99-acre farm. 
with or without equipment. FRANK 

PIEHL, Forestville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—4-acre poultry farm, fertile soil. 
modem home, new buildings; Long Island. 

Death in family. Terms arranged. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4764, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HAVE FIFTY Dollars to put down on small 
farm, balance easy terms. Small house, 

outbuildings. Price around six hundred. 
Write details. WIRTZ, Route 3, care of 
Albert Cory, Feekskill, N. Y. 

WANTED—To rent, with option of buying, 
small farm suitable for poultry or equipped 

poultry farm. Full particulars in first letter. 
A-l references. ADVERTISER 4767, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Large and small farms for sale 
within 170 miles. Quick action. BROWN- 

SHIELD 1900 Concourse. Bronx. N. Y. 

45-ACRE POULTRY farm for sale. Modem 
home, tenant house, laying, colony, brooder 

houses and bam. Husband in service. Must 
sell. M. M. MALEY, Box 48, R. D. 1. 
Cranbury, N. J. 

WANTED—Low priced farm within 120 
miles. Quick action. ADVERTISER 4769. 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

70-ACRE DAIRY farm; hennery, silo, large 
dwelling, macadam highway, near village, 

$6,750. Other properties larger and smaller. 
Be safe, buy now. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Farm, suitable chickens; cash; 
describe. SPENCER, 153 3rd Avenue, 

Westwood, N. J. 

WANTED—New York State, 5-room house, 
acre or two, within hundred fifty miles 

New York City, reasonable. ADVERTISER 
4774, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—190-acre fruit and dairy farm 
in Greene County, New York, to a fruit 

farmer with small herd and farm equip¬ 
ment. 10-room house, electric, heat, run¬ 
ning water. Cow bam with 16 ^stanchions, 
electric milk cooler, other buildings. 5-year 
lease with an option, rent reasonable. 
ADVERTISER 4775, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm, 20-30 acres, partly wooded. 
hilly, must be high elevation. Prefer 

Pennsylvania mountains. Livable house, 3 
hours New York. Must be R. F. D. 
ADVERTISER 4776, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT TO rent farm, Hunterdon County 
area. Send full particulars. ADVER¬ 

TISER 4779, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Help Wanted 

HELP WANTED—Suitable men and women 
for ward attendants. Must be of good 

character, well recommended; U. S. citizens, 
and without serious physical defects. Salary 
$54-$66 per month with board, room and 
laundry. Eight hours per day. Communicate 
with WASSAIC STATE SCHOOL, Wassaic. 
New York. 

WANTED—Married man, capable of opera¬ 
tion of modem poultry farm; no liquor, 

house on premises. ADVERTISER 4612. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMEN — Single, experienced, good 
wages. ADVERTISER 4620, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—One test-cow man; one relief 
man; top wages, plus excellent conditions. 

Must have best of references. Good oppor¬ 
tunity for right man. Write WOODSIDE 
ACRES, INC., Syosset, Long Island. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizen but need not be residents of 
New York State. $54 per month increasing 
to $62 after three months service, and room, 
board and laundry. Eight-hour day. Write 
Superintendent, LETCHWORTH VILLAGE. 
Thiells, N. Y„ stating age. 

WANTED—Man to operate large orchard on 
shares. ADVERTISER 4692, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Two men for dairy farm; one 
milker for machine and hand milking and 

one man part time in milk room for pas¬ 
teurizing and general dairy work and part 
time on milk route delivery every other 
day. Salary $85 month, room and board. 
ADVERTISER 4699, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM—Couple wanted for gen¬ 
eral farm work. Man must understand to 

operate tractor and farm equipment. Pre¬ 
fer with poultry experience. Woman to 
help in housework. Separate, nice living 
quarters. Salary depending abilities. Very 
best references required. Give full par¬ 
ticulars, state age, experience, wages wanted. 
POST OFFICE BOX 377, Lakewood, N. J. 

WANTED — Experienced herdsman. Give 
name and addresses of former employers. 

Salary $108 per month and maintenance. 
Write CONNECTICUT SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 
Meriden, Conn. 

EXPERIENCED MARRIED man to milk by 
DeLaval machine. Good wages, house, 

milk furnished. ALVAN G. LIPPINCOTT. 
Swedesboro, N. J. 

MAN—To 55, help on modern “essential” 
poultry farm; reliable, orderly character 

essential; excellent treatment; $45, room and 
good food; all details and references in first 
letter. BOX 205, Route 2, Quakertown. Pa. 

COOK-HOUSEWORKER or middle aged 
couple. Man to do outside work, vegetable 

garden. Family two adults; good wages: 
modern home. Write giving references to 
ADVERTISER 4719, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Baker; will consider couple if 
wife is a good cook. ADVERTISER 4724. 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO GOOD jobs for married farm hands 
with tractor and team experience. Please 

state qualifications when writing. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4723, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Protestant, middle aged. Man to 
assist owner on small dairy farm. Milk 

machines. Wages. 3 steam heated rooms, 
milk. ADVERTISER 4728, care Rural New- 
Yorker. t 

OPPORTUNITY—For man and wife, be¬ 
tween 30 and 50 years, to become house 

father and mother for grmip of boys in 
reform school. Previous institutional ex¬ 
perience not required. Native American 
farm people given preference. No depend¬ 
ents accommodated. Write SUPERINTEN¬ 
DENT, Kis-Lyn, Pennsylvania. 

GOOD CARPENTER wanted to work on 
remodeling and repairing farm house. 

Furnish room, board. Please state ability, 
salary expected in first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4725, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—For Protestant family in com¬ 
pletely modern home. Couple, white, hus¬ 

band over draft age; drive car, gardening, 
houseman. Wife, cook, downstairs housework, 
laundry. Family of 4, 2 children, daughters 
of school age; country on Manhasset Bay. 
$130. Telephone No. Port Washington 712. 
Address P. O. BOX 176t Port Washington. 
L. I., N. Y. 

MANAGER—For farm, with milk cows, 
chickens: married, state experience, com¬ 

pensation wanted. ADVERTISER 4729, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper, light 
family. Own room. MRS. L. 

30-11 143rd St., Flushing, L. I. 

cooking; 5 in 
MURATORI. 

WANTED—Couple on small Long Island 
farm. Man to care for 2 cows, work 

horses and pigs. Woman to cook and do 
light housework. Permanent position: ex¬ 
cellent living quarters; good references re¬ 
quired. ADVERTISER 4726, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper in motherless farm 
home, school age children; conveniences: 

farm-raised woman preferred, good wages. 
BOX 55, Central Bridge, N. Y. 

FARMER—Married; experienced handling 
small dairy herd, young stock. House, 

privileges, conveniences. Good opportunity 
for man who likes dairy cattle. Apply 
PENDELLA FARMS, Newtown, Bucks 
County, Penna. 

WANTED—Agricultural college graduate. 
single and draft exempt or deferred, for 

management of extensive farm operations 
and instruction in agriculture in boys’ pri¬ 
vate boarding school. Must be a man with 
knack for getting along with young boys. 
In replying state age, education, religion, 
and experience if any. ADVERTISER 4736. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Thoroughly experienced in all 
household duties; man must drive. Top 

salary paid, including use of car and own 
apartment. Write P. O. BOX 317, Wyckoff, 
N. J. 

WORKING FARM foreman, married, ener¬ 
getic, for large vegetable seed crop farm 

in Connecticut. Ability to work with, and 
supervise men important. Modern apart¬ 
ment provided. Give full particulars, in¬ 
cluding age, size of family, salary expected 
and references. ADVERTISER 4742. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

ASSSISTANT HERDSMAN, married, for 35- 
cow registered Guernsey herd in Connec¬ 

ticut. Machine milking Grade A Milk. Give 
full particulars, including age, size of family, 
salary expected, and references. Modem 
apartment provided. ADVERTISER 4743. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED MOTHER’S helper wanted. 
Care young infant and assist light house¬ 

work. Private room, cheerful home. Salary 
from $60 to $80 monthly, depending upon 
ability. Write MRS. BELLE COLMAN. 
1028 Boulevard, Bayonne, N. J. 

HELP WANTED—Male and female. This is 
an essential Government service, 5,000-bed 

hospital, located in the beautiful Berkshire 
Hills, 70 miles from New York. Openings for 
male and female nurses, attendants, cooks, 
farmers, mechanics, etc. Pleasant work. 8- 
hour day; $54-$74 and up per month plus 
full maintenance and medical care: 5 days 
per month, 16 days vacation per year and 12 
days sick time per year, all with pay. Nice 
living quarters. Life-time Civil Service jobs. 
Pensions. Ideal for married couples and 
single people. If you are a citizen in good 
physical condition, kind and steady, help do 
vour part during this war emergency. Write 
HARLEM VALLEY STATE HOSPITAL. 
Wingdale, N. Y. 

WANTED—2 married men, small families. 
Modern dairy farm; one at once, one April 

1. $90 and privileges to start. Able to run 
tractors and milking machines and board 
one man. A. HE1SSER, Red Hook, Dutchess 
County. N. Y. 

GOOD GENERAL cook, to live in and cook 
for about 120 people, mostly boys. Refer¬ 

ences required. Address HEADMASTER, 
DE VEAUX SCHOOL, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farmer and wife to run dairy 
farm successfully; 175 acres. Central New 

York. Have thorough knowledge of cows, 
horses and crops and be capable to operate 
farm machinery of all kinds, including 
tractor, and be honest, temperate and ener¬ 
getic, with ability to handle help. State 
age, wages expected, past experience and 
give references. ADVERTISER 4739, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER—Experienced, state compensation 
wanted. P. O. BOX 151, Holyoke, Mass. 

WANTED—Working herdsman to take charge 
of 80-cow herd, feeding, breeding, minor 

veterinarian service and general care of 
dairy herd. Good wages, house with im¬ 
provements. Reference. ADVERTISER 4765. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — General houseworker. Small 
home, all modem conveniences. Give full 

particulars and wages expected. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4747, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Poultry man, experienced in 
brooding turkeys and chickens and caring 

for laying hens. Married, without children. 
Age 35-45. Handy with tools. Cottage, light, 
heat furnished. Salary $25 per week. Give 
all details in first letter. HIGHLAND VIEW 
FARM, Wallingford, Conn. 

FIRST CLASS married farmer wanted on 
purebred Guernsey farm. Good machine 

and hand milker and tractor man. House 
with all conveniences for small family. $100 
month, fuel, milk, garden and electricity. 
Woodbury, Conn. State age and experience. 
References. ADVERTISER 4750, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN—Run 20-cow dairy. Testing, 
rotation. Permanent. Advance with farm. 

Privileges. Wages plus percentage. Respon¬ 
sible; progressive; good mechanic. Write 
all details, confidential. ADVERTISER 4751. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

BOY—For dairy farm. ADVERTISER 4752, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single teamster, milker: must be 
willing, no liquor; state wages; qualifica¬ 

tions. M. E. & L. L. WALKUP. Westboro. 
Mass. 

A RETIRED mason, as handy man on farm; 
living quarters, $50 per month to start. 

JAMES HARRIS, Star Route, Camden. Del. 

WANTED—Man to help milk, clean barn 
and help around farm. Good home, rea¬ 

sonable wages. HAROLD HANSEN, Hill St.. 
Box H-18, Hamden, Conn. 

WANTED—Single or married experienced 
man to grow 30 acres of potatoes in Con¬ 

necticut on share. No capital required. 
State experience and reference. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4746, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER — Age 30-40 
wanted for family of 4; no family laundry. 

Must be good cook. References required. 
Own room and bath. Good wages to right 
person.’ MRS. ADAMS DODSON, 36 East 
Church St., Bethlehem, Pa. 

■WANTED—A single, experienced poultry 
man, handy man. ADVERTISER 4710, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscriber*s 
Exchange will be found on page 46. 
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The needs of our armed forces come first. 
That is the way you want it. That is the way it 
must be. 

One of the most important needs of our fighting 
forces is an adequate supply of farm products. 
Another essential need is nitrogen for, explo¬ 
sives . . . and that means a great deal of the ni¬ 
trogen we have been using in 
fertilizer must now be used to 
make explosives. 

It has always been good business to MAKE 
EVERY ACRE DO ITS BEST. Now it’s more 
than good business—it’s a patriotic responsibil¬ 
ity. Many Armour BIG CROP analyses will 
have to be changed—to meet the needs of war— 
but you can count on any BIG CROP grade you 
buy to help you do your part in producing the 

farm yields the world needs . . . 
to help you MAKE EVERY 
ACRE DO ITS BEST. 

Farmers are confronted with 
the problem of maintaining 
farm production with less com¬ 
mercial nitrogen for fertilizers. 
A difficult task? Yes . . . but a 
program has been worked out 
to conserve and distribute avail¬ 
able supplies of nitrogen for 
fertilizers to help maintain 
needed production. Your state 
and county authorities know 
about this plan and can offer 
helpful suggestions on soil¬ 
building crops and practices. 

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS 
DIVISION OFFICES 

Albany, Georgia Houston, Texas 

Atlanta, Georgia Jacksonville, Florida 

Augusta, Georgia Montgomery, Alabama 

Baltimore, Maryland Nashville, Tennessee 

Birmingham, Alabama New Orleans, Louisiana 

Chicago Heights, Illinois New York, New York 

East St. Louis, Illinois Norfolk, Virginia 

Cincinnati, Ohio Presque Isle, Maine 

Columbia, South Carolina Sandusky, Ohio 

Columbus, Georgia Wilmington, No. Carolina 

Greensboro, North Carolina Havana, Cuba 

San Juan, Puerto Rico 

GENERAL OFFICES: ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Rambling Along at Long 
Acres 

Last Fall I had the chance to take 
a leisurely jaunt through the Corn 
Belt States of Indiana, Illinois and 
Missouri to see just how conditions 
were on the farms. 

I found all the smaller farms, rang¬ 
ing from 40 to 120 acres, had the work 
well in hand, silos filled, barns 
stuffed with hay, mostly alfalfa, bins 
full of grain, and no shortage of help, 
as the family was doing the work. If 
there was a large corn acreage, the 
owner either had a mechanical picker 
or hired it done; if a large acreage of 
soy beans, the owner either had a 
combine or hired one. Small fields 
of com were shucked by hand and 
small pieces of soy beans combined. 
No one cuts corn any more. It was 
all standing and the owners seemed 
in no hurry to shuck it, generally get¬ 
ting a wagon load when needed. All 
these farms had small dairy herds of 
eight to fifteen cows. Electric lines 
were everywhere, homes had run¬ 
ning water, electric refrigerators, 
lights, some had ranges, all had other 
gadgets like toasters and coffee drips, 
all electric. It is true that the women 
were working harder but instead of 
complaining, they actually enjoyed 
it and stood side by side with their 
men to do the work, hand milking, 
feeding, shucking com and such 
work. 

Everywhere I saw hogs. Brood 
sows galore were farrowing twice a 
year, shotes and fattening hogs were 
on all farms, pigs ranging from a few 
days to a few weeks old were there 
by the thousands and anyone who 
had pigs, shotes or feeder hogs to sell 
fattened his bank roll. It was en¬ 
couraging to see so many sons farm¬ 
ing near the old home, married of 
course, and with good-sized growing 
families. On the whole, it was an 
enjoyable and enlightening trip. I 
did not hear a single complaint but 
did hear a lot of old fashioned joking 
and hearty laughs. With cream sell¬ 
ing at sky prices and hogs bringing 
real money, plus a cash crop of soy 
beans and the best crops in years, 
those farmers are sitting on top of 
the world. It was a very different 
picture than that painted by Con¬ 
gressmen who raved over the plight 
of the poor, starving farmers. 

Farm tool prices sure had rocketed. 
One man had a new mower that cost 
$108, instead of $35 as it used to be. 
Another bought a new wagon box 
and paid $43.50 for it. He used to 
buy a whole wagon for that much. I 
found the farmers church-minded in¬ 
stead of liquor and dance minded. 

It was remarkable how lespedeza 
had spread over the farm land in 
Missouri. Every farm seemed to have 
large fields of it, mostly for pasture 
and as a preventive of soil erosion. 
What had been washed and gullied 
hillsides no good for anything, were 
now rich pasture lands, all erosion 
stopped by lespedeza. The craze for 
big type Poland China hogs had all 
died away and Durocs seemed to be 
prime favorites, with some Chester 
Whites and a few Hampshires, Every 
farm had a brooder house and the 
farm wife had raised a large flock of 
chickens. Summing up, it was a much 
brighter picture than had been 
painted and I go back to my old 
opinion that the farmers need a whole 
lot of letting alone instead of inter¬ 
fering. 

Here at home, the government 
looks upon fruit growing as a non- 
essential industry and is taking men 
to such an extent that many farms 
will have to go unworked next sea¬ 
son as all workable men will be gone. 
The war has done' one good thing, 
because the nation has at last awak¬ 
ened to the importance of farmers. 
It knows now that manpower is 
really food power and that farmers 
are not unimportant hicks but are a 
very vital cog in our national ma¬ 
chine, so vital that if this cog slipped, 
the whole machine would be done for. 

Letters come from new found 
friends and old, letters of comment 
and they are very welcome. Two 
speak of good times in the Lehigh 
Valley, one tells of conditions in Cali¬ 
fornia, a New Yorker tells of his 
lonely farm, wife passed over the 
river and children all gone but Dad 
holding on because of blessed me¬ 
mories connected with the old home. 
What a family we are, we R, N.-Y. 
folks. I have yet to find one who 
was unfriendly or one who spoke ill 
words. So to all the family, greet¬ 
ings from Long Acres and may bless¬ 
ings pour upon you. L. B. Reber 

Berrien County, Mich. 
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This Young, Lady is Planning a Record Poultry Year 
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15 Commandments 
for 

Successful Brooding 
By T. B. Charles 

one billion baby chicks for 
1943 is sufficient evidence that 
poultry has become big business. 
From the time of grandmother’s 
day when the chickens were 
handled by the ladeis for “pin- 

and fed milk and corn bread, to our 
own present streamlined industry, is a big 
jump. However, we do not have to look back 
that far to discover the birth of our modern 
industry. It is not over 30 years since com¬ 
mercialization of the industry has been 
effected; not until the early twenties, when 
cod liver oil was discovered to prevent rickets, 
was year-round brooding successful. 

We are asked by the Government to again 
increase the number of laying hens for 1943, 
as well as to produce more meat than ever. 
Through the columns of The Rural New- 

Yorker, I have already suggested a 50 to 100 
percent increase in turkey production to help 
out the meat situation. We also need more 
poultry meat of all kinds. The following sug¬ 
gestions will prove helpful in attaining desired 
results and increased production: 

I. Order Chicks Early: In order to insure 
receiving the chicks you will need, order early. 
If you need a certain breed or variety, and 
plan on eggs at a certain time, don’t take a 
chance on being disappointed. If orders are 
not placed early, you may not get the kind 
of chicks you want, and you may have to 
wait a month or two for delivery. If you de¬ 
sire chicks at more than one date, ordering 
early will be added assurance that you will 
get what you need on time. 

Remember—everyone will be short of labor. 
Travel for chicks sexors will be reduced; so 
that with the need for more meat you can 
help out by buying straight-run chicks, as 
they normally come about half and half, males 
and females. 

II. Disease Free Chicks: It is our normal 
desire to have disease free stock. We can 
remove at least one source of trouble by secur¬ 
ing chicks from breeders that are either pul- 
lorum passed or pullorum clean. It is im¬ 
portant also that chicks from such sources 
should not be mixed in the hatchery or 
brooder with chicks that come from infected 
stock. Study the terms used officially to 
designate the different grades of chicks, and 
then buy what you neeet from a suitable 
source. You cannot expect a breeder or hatch- 
eryman to guarantee his chicks against disease 
troubles that may be on your own farm or 
premises. After you get the chicks, it is up to 
vou to safeguard them 
from many troubles. Both 
the seller and buyer of 
chicks have certain defi¬ 
nite obligations and both 
working together can at¬ 
tain the desired results. 

III. Vigorous, Healthy 
Chicks: In laying your 
plans for the purchase of 
chicks, you need to study 
the catalogs and find out 
about the health and 
vigor of the stock you 
are buying. It would be 
a fine thing, if possible, 
to visit the farm and look 
over the breeding stock. 
Ask questions about mor¬ 
tality of adult stock, and 
secure any other perti¬ 
nent information that 
will be helpful in locat¬ 
ing the best source of 
vigorous, healthy chicks. 
Chicks should be full of 
“pep” and ready to jump 
right out of the box when 
the top is lifted. 

IV. Chicks from 
Healthy Breeders: The a wire-floored sun 

health status of the 
breeding flock is of 
vital importance as to 
the success of brood¬ 
ing chicks. Vigorous, 
healthy breeding stock 
will produce chicks 
that will live, lay and pay. In most cases you to each unit and allow one-half square foot of 
must depend on the breeder to tell you about floor space per chick in the house for the first 
the breeding stock that produces the chicks you six weeks, and one square foot of floor space 
buy. If you have already had success with a from six to twelve weeks of age. Some brood- 
certain strain, then you can buy with added ers will handle more than this number of 

Portable brooder houses, which can be easily moved each year to a new, 
clean range, help promote poultry health and thrift. 

confidence that they will meet your require¬ 
ments. 

V. Properly Incubated: In general, incu¬ 
bation is properly and efficiently performed, 
and is responsible for only a small part of the 
troubles incident to brooding and rearing. 
Look for chicks that are well fluffed out, 
bright, prominent eyes, full, plump shanks, 
and well healed navels. Here again buy from 
reliable breeders who guarantee their chicks 
and who will stand back of their guarantee. 
They cannot promise you immunity from mis¬ 
takes in brooding practice or management. 

VI. Properly Packed and Shipped: Chickens 
in many cases have to travel 36 to 50 hours 
by truck, train, wagon, and by hand; also this 
year probably by sleigh. If chicks are prop¬ 
erly packed and protected from extremes of 
temperatures, they can stand up to 72 hours 
without affecting their livability adversely. 
However, I have observed many cases where 
chicks have been ruined by transporting them 
only one-half mile in an open car. They can 
be so severely chilled that no amount of care 
and attention will make profitable birds out 
of them. In general, however, chicks are 
usually well packed and well handled and 
arrive at their destination ready to “pop” out 
of the box, and hungry and ready to eat. 

VII. Clean Brooder House: It is a self- 
evident fact that disease free healthy chicks 
should be placed in a clean, warm brooder 
house. This means that long before the chicks 
are expected, the house should be thoroughly 
cleaned, scrubbed and disinfected. After which 
the brooding unit should be installed and 
tested out before chicks are placed under the 
hover. 

VIII. Suitable Brooding Units: New brood¬ 
ing units will be scarce, so it will be better to 
repair the old one. Coal, oil, wood, electric, 
gas or other types may be accessible. If you 
do not have good brooding units, you should 
not delay in securing the number needed. 
Plan on about 300 to 350 chicks as a maximum 

chicks; others less. Also, it will depend on. 
the floor space available as well as the season 
of year, as to how many to put under each 
type and size of hover. 

IX. Adequate Brooder Preparations: The 
brooder unit should be properly installed and 
operated for a few days before the chicks 
arrive. This will prevent many losses through 
failure of the brooder to operate properly. A 
temperature of 95 degrees Fahrenheit should 
be available where the chicks live; also a 
cooler temperature to which the chicks can 
have access, and where in most cases the feed¬ 
ers and waterers are placed. 

A chick-ring can be easily installed, using 
galvanized metal, corrugated paper, or wire 
netting covered with muslin, to keep chicks 
within a reasonable area, near the hover. 
This type of chick guard will also tend to re¬ 
duce floor drafts which might cause chilling 
of the chicks. 

In the case of electric brooders and any 
other where the thermometer is located six to 
ten inches off the floor, place another ther¬ 
mometer on the floor to check the actual con¬ 
ditions where the chicks will live. Some 
people have had trouble getting chicks to 
come out from under such hovers because the 
chicks are too cold. Chicks can be chilled 
as well as over-heated. In some brooder 
houses, with a cold outside temperature, drafts 
through cracks and crevices and leaky muslin 
fronts, it is a miracle that any chicks come 
through alive. After chicks are well feathered 
they can stand a lot of “gaff”, but don’t ex¬ 
pect a baby chick covered with a thin layer of 
down to stand up under adverse housing con¬ 
ditions. They do not need much ventilation 
at the start and certainly no floor drafts. 

X. Early Management: Starting the chicks 
out on the right track can save plenty of 
trouble later. Keep the chicks eternally busy. 
Make frequent trips through the pens to see 
that all is going along well with the chicks. 
Have all equipment arranged for the con¬ 

venience of both the 
chicks and the feeder. 
Be sure that there are 
not any places for the 
chicks to get caught, 
hung or drowned. If 
there is some such place, 
accidents are sure to hap¬ 
pen, and some of these 
may result in the start 
of cannibalism. 

XI. Do Not O v e r - 
crowd: It is said that an 
experienced poultryman 
can get away with cer¬ 
tain things better than a 
novice. This is the re¬ 
sult of knowing what to 
guard against and taking 
the needed precautions 
to prevent trouble. As 
before indicated, brood¬ 
ing records show that 
over-crowding will re¬ 
sult in more culls, more 
uneven growth, and 
probably increased 
trouble from cannibalism. 

XII. Suitable Feeding 
Program: Most people 

■porch may be used to good advantage when the range area is limited. (Continued on Page 90) 
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—EL arly Victory Garden s— 
husky plants are necessary 

for the success of any garden. 
Most seasons are far too short 
to wait until the frost is out of 
the ground before planting seeds 
for many things. Tomatoes, 

peppers, cabbage, egg plant and cauliflower 
must be started in March. They will then be 
ready to eat early and throughout a longer 
season. 

Your own lettuce tastes much better on 
May 10 than July 1. Cauliflower can’t come 
too early, and it is great to be picking tomatoes 
fresh out of your garden from about the 10th 
of July until frost, instead of waiting until 
August for them. It is possible to buy seed¬ 
lings of many things for your Victory Garden, 
but when you grow them yourself in your own 
greenhouse, you can pot up hundreds in seed 
bands or clay or paper pots. Thousands more 
can be transplanted in 
seed flats at a more ad¬ 
vanced stage for setting 
out when it is safe to 
plant in open ground. 
Your friends will be glad 
to relieve you of all that 
can be spared. 

A greenhouse will not 
only keep you continu¬ 
ally supplied with plants 
of the best size and qual¬ 
ity, at the time when you 
need them to produce 
big results, but it also 
gives them to you in the 
varieties that add a touch 
of individuality and in¬ 
terest throughout the 
season. You can grow 
ever so many more varie¬ 
ties and select just the 
right strains to suit your 
taste, requirements and 
location, varieties for 
which you can order 
seeds from the catalogs, 
but seldom buy anywhere 
in the form of plants. 

Plants you raise yourself will not become 
root bound and grow soft and leggy. Make 
sure of that by pricking them off in flats at the 
proper time. Make sure they do not get too 
hard either, but have good, live white roots 
with a ball of soil around them so that when 
they are transplanted to the garden, they will 
not wilt and set back, but grow right along to 
a luxurient harvest. You can even start 
melons, cucumbers, beans and peas in pots 
or wooden bands, and thus have well estab¬ 
lished six-inch plants to set in the open about 
the time that seeds are usually put in. It isn’t 
a question of what you can start to advantage 
under glass, but one of what you want to grow. 

Earlier and Later Vegetables 

Sow lettuce March 1 in the greenhouse, and 
make successive plantings every two weeks. 
The first will be ready in the greenhouse by 
April 10. Try Romain in the Spring, and 
again in the Fall. For an outdoor Summer 
crop, try Grand Rapids or Simpson, and other 
loose-leaf types, since head lettuce does not 
do too well in the warm weather. For Fall 

By Ernest D. Chabot 
use make occasional sowings from August 15 
to September 15. Crispy lettuce can be had 
right through the Winter, and since we de¬ 
pend upon it as our main salad crop, it should 
be grown the year round. 

For head lettuce under glass or outdoors, 
plant Big Boston, Boston Market, May King, 
or one of the new Imperials. For long, narrow, 
hard leaves try Trianon Cos. To get good, 
solid heads, keep water away from the heart. 
Thin out to eight inches apart. When about 
an inch high, plant radishes between the rows 
and the crop can be doubled. 

Plant Swiss Chard the first of August and 
treat practically the same as Winter lettuce. 
By the middle of October the big succulent 
leaves will be pushing way up and will stay 
fresh and juicy for you to eat all Winter. The 

Greenhouses are excellent for starting seedlings to plant in the Victory Garden. 

plant has that admirable habit of sending up 
new leaves after it is cut, providing you always 
leave a few near the heart. For a green vege¬ 
table there is nothing that beats Swiss Chard. 
The stems creamed are a rival for asparagus. 

Tomato plants can be started in flats from 
seed in February, and set in the bench about 
June 1. Stake them up and cut off all laterals, 
leaving but the single vine. At every point 
where laterals have been removed, blossoms 
will appear in rotation from bottom to top, 
and finally fruit in succession. Leaving them 
right in the greenhouse this way will give 
tomatoes a month in advance. The vines will 
continue to bear right up through November 
and even later, but in a small greenhouse they 
require too much heat to be as practical as 
other crops. 

For an early outdoor crop, the young plants 
can be potted in four-inch pots when they are 
four to five inches tall. A month later they will 
be ready for shifting into six-inch pots. In 
the six-inch pot they will flower and set fruit 
which should be well on the way to maturity 
when set out in the garden about the 20th of 

May. In the warm Spring sunshine, the vines 
will flourish quicker and provide you with 
fruit that cannot be equalled for flavor from 
June until frost. 

You who have gone out to the corn patch 
and become impatient because the silk wasn’t 
brown enough so the corn could be pulled— 
you who are so fond of corn, try starting a 
dozen or so hills under glass on pieces of sod, 
or in small cheese cloth bags or berry baskets. 
Plant the first of April—transplant to garden 
about the usual time you would put seed in the 
open. It is worth the trouble to have juicy, 
sugary corn three weeks ahead. 

Greenhouses 

The new portable type greenhouses that can 
be set up in less than a day from knocked- 
down sash panels are excellent for starting 
seedlings to plant in, for the Victory Garden. 

Either the type with 
straight sides or the less 
expensive English type 
with slanting sides can 
be made to pay for them¬ 
selves in a short time. 

Families in rural dis¬ 
tricts in many parts of 
the country grow their 
own seedlings. They 
make money through 
selling them to others in 
the community with this 
type of greenhouse. Of 
course, you can also raise 
your seedlings in a hot 
bed, but the greenhouse 
has it over this method 
in several outstanding 
ways: It provides better 
growing conditions. 
Seedlings can be raised 
in it far easier and to a 
more mature stage. They 
will produce a whole lot 
earlier in the garden, and 
sell a great deal easier at 
better prices in your 
community than the 

smaller plants on the market. The green¬ 
house acts as your salesman. It will draw cus¬ 
tomers to you, people who would never 
know you grew plants if you didn’t have a 
greenhouse. Plants are a whole lot easier to 
grow in a greenhouse. You don’t have to 
stoop down to care for them—you can grow 
on benches and shelves, and have a convenient, 
protected place to work. 

In the interest of needed economy, a study 
of how to dig and prepare the soil in your 
garden may prove most helpful to the amateur. 
Most failures, poor results and disappointments 
happen because the gardener does not feel it 
necessary to dig a little deeper and work 
humus into the sub-soil by adding manure, 
leaf mold or compost, so the soil will be light 
and friable, hold moisture, provide the roots 
with the oxygen they need to grow, and put 
the bacteria that makes the nutrients available 
to the plant to work. 

Almost equally important is a study of the 
kind of soil to use for starting seeds, material 
and methods for keeping plants free from in¬ 
sects and diseases, cultivation and watering. 

Courtesy, W. Atlee Burpee Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Vegetables to the Front in the 1943 Victory Garden 

Left: “Early Pimento’-' Pepper, one of the earliest of all peppers, ready to pick in about 65 days after plants are set in garden; mature fruits are 3y2 inches 
long and 2V2 inches m diameter at the top, dark green, turning bright red when ripe; good for use both green and red and for making canned pimentos. 
Center: Burpeeana Cauliflower, a choice strain for the home grower as well as the market grower; heads show uniformity of size, shape and type'. 
Reported to be vigorous growing and sturdy. Right: “Jubilee” Tomato, a new orange-yellow variety, weight about 6 ounces, smooth and quite free 

from cracking; makes good juice, usually ready about 72 days after setting out. 
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Your Allis-Chalmers dealer challenges 
every A-C machine to join the Farm 
Commandos... be ready to work over¬ 
time for you or help out your neigh¬ 
bor if necessary until every bushel of 
the 1943 Victory Crop is safe in the 
bin. Every A-C machine pronounced 
"Ready to Roll” will be awarded this, 
red-white-and-blue eagle. Watch for 
your dealer's Farm Commando ma¬ 
chinery and tractor school — learn 
from factory-trained experts how to 
get more work out of your equipment. 

Town. 

The Case for the Small Farmer 
THE CUPBOARD GETTING BARE 

Following up the farm labor prob¬ 
lem down in Washington, it seems 
that they don’t stop to think. Why 
widen the farm deferment plan and 
not take any more farm help? There 
isn’t any more left to take. 

They claim that they will be too 
short of manpower in the Army. If 
they went through their files of “Re¬ 
jections”, they would find that they 
have about ten times as many men 
in them, who are fit for service, and 
right now are not working in any 
line of defense. They will find that 
they have men now in the Army in 
combat duty, who have had more 
things the matter with them than 
those rejected. 

Farm manpower doesn’t seem to 
be given any consideration. They 
say they have shortages of help at 
all defense plants, but when you ask 
somebody that works there, they tell 
you they have more help than they 
need. 

Maybe they have a machine that 
we don’t know about, where you put 
waste paper in one side and milk 
comes out of the other, or where you 
put waste garbage in one side and 
pork chops hop out of the other. If 
there isn’t any such machine, the 
boys down in Washington better get 
busy pretty quick because old 
Mother Hubbard’s cupboard is get¬ 
ting low. New Jersey. 

THE FARMER IS A KEY MAN 

I read with great interest the let¬ 
ter of M. A. E., Suffolk County, N. Y., 

in your January 9 issue- The writer 
fully voiced the ideas of hundreds 
of small farmers, and it was brought 
close to me today when I attended a 
gathering of neighboring farm wo¬ 
men, all of them small farmers’ wives 
like myself. I know there is dis¬ 
satisfaction in regard to the manner 
the small farmer is being kicked 
around and crippled. Many from this 
section are selling out and moving 
into the city. 

People are asked not to move into 
the already over-crowded cities. But 
in the next breath, the Government 
issues rules and points by which the 
small farmer cannot possibly com¬ 
pete. 

Alone perhaps, the small farmer 
does not count much, but add them 
all up as a group and I think the 
Government will find a hole, in what 
they contribute to the food enterprise, 
larger than even a cow would get 
through. 

They talk of key men in war jobs, 
but the main key man over all of 
them is the farmer. Let him fold up 
and they could just close up war 
plants. MRS. G. w. K- 

Susquehanna County, Pa. 

A PLEA TO CUT OUT RED TAPE 

Once I saw a drunken man try to 
walk but he was loaded so heavily 
that he went backwards and down. 
Now this is what is going to happen 
to our food storehouses, if we farm¬ 
ers are loaded too heavily with red 
tape, and are short handed and short 
changed. 

We must raise everything we can. 
We want to. But if we don’t get what, 
it costs us for seed and feed and fer¬ 
tilizer and help and machinery, we 
must go backwards. As yet, I am 
not down. I love farm life. You are 
close to the real things of life. Please, 
you higher-ups, don’t drive us from 
our farms. Just let us show you 
what we people of the soil can do. 
There’s no need to tell you what food 
we produced in ’42. Our enemy 
knows our beans are hitting him all 
over now. Please let us farmers show 
him what a full stomach will do. 
Don’t break the backbone of the 
nation- Give us cost of production 
and food you shall have. We don’t 
care about long hours. We’re al¬ 
ready used to them. Nothing we can 
do is too much for our brave boys 
who are trading bullets and their 
lives to save us. A. B. 

Greene County, N. Y. 

SMALL FARMS NOT DEFERRED 

Just where in New England’s hills 
can you find a farm that can produce 
the 16 emits required by the Govern¬ 
ment in order to claim deferment for 
farm help? Farming operations here 
consist mainly of various products, 
live stock, hogs, poultry, tillage land, 
hay and grain for stock, potatoes, 
grain, garden truck and fruit. 

New England is being penalized in 
favor of the large ranches of the West¬ 
ern States and also the large incor¬ 
porated farms. Shall our New Eng¬ 
land farms be forced to go back to 
the wilds of nature? A small farmer 
should be allowed the necessary help 
to produce the essential crops neces¬ 
sary to help win the war. Unless the 

specified number of emits are pro¬ 
duced, keeping and obtaining draft- 
age help is almost impossible. 

Some three months ago I requested 
deferment of a young man that has 
been with me for five years. - The 
Board’s reply was “No deferment— 
I was too small a farmer”. That 
young man is now in the Army.; 

New Hampshire. e. k. b- 

FROM A 10-COW FARMER 

I think as C. M. R. of Northumber¬ 
land County, Pa., thinks. With the 
units they have set for the “essential 
farm”, it looks as though the Gov¬ 
ernment is trying to do away with 
the farmer with eight or ten cows. 
They think he doesn’t count, but a 
good many times the little farmer has 
better producing stock than the man 
with the larger herd. Besides, I see 
they don’t give any units for your 
horses. It takes time to care for 
them, too. 

Before we had our depression, the 
Government thought the little man 
didn’t buy anything but when he 
didn’t earn any more money, they 
soon found out we had more little 
men buying than we had big men. 
And if Washington doesn’t soon make 
provision in its plans for the little 
farmer, the same thing will happen 
on our food front. mrs. e. e. h. 

Saratoga County, N. Y. 

JERSEY FARMS HARD HIT 

I wish you would continue to 
pound hard about the farm help that 
has been and still is being taken 
from the farms. My boy was drafted 
into the Army and he is the only one 
we have to run our 20-acre farm. 
We had to sell our 100 pigs and all 
we can plant this Spring is just 
enough for ourselves. 

There are a great many 20, 30 and 
40-acre farms here in Galloway 
Township and the help has mostly 
all been taken away. These farms 
produce tons and tons of truck stuff 
every year. They won’t be able to 
do it this year. 

It is just as important to raise food 
for the boys at the front as it is to 
make guns. To win this war, the 
Government should freeze farm help 
for the duration. h. s. k. 

New Jersey. 

WANTS A “SQUARE DEAL” 

Your paper does a great deal of 
good. It is certainly too bad that 
more people throughout the nation 
do not read your editorials and seri¬ 
ous articles. The radio gets*to all 
classes and the administration in 
Washington evidently has a strangle¬ 
hold on it, or there would not be the 
flood of governmental propaganda 
for the New Deal, which is far from 
being a square deal, especially for 
the farmer. 

The drafting of all but “essential” 
farmers is :a hoax, put over on the 
farmers. “Essential” has a govern¬ 
mental meaning, that is, it means 
only the very large farms, not the 
one-family farms which mainly com¬ 
pose our rural regions. f. e. f. 

* Jefferson County, N. Y. 

ODT Offices in N. Y. State 
The district managers of the Office 

of Defense Transportation appointed 
for the seven areas in New York 
State are as follows: 

L. F. McDonald, Room 1122-A, 112 
State St., Albany, N. Y.—Columbia, 
Greene, Schoharie, Albany, Schenec¬ 
tady, Rensselaer, Saratoga, Montgom¬ 
ery, Fulton, Washington, Warren, 
Hamilton, Essex, Franklin and Clin¬ 
ton Counties. 

Wendell L. House, 64 Henry St., 
Binghamton, N. Y.—Broome, Tioga, 
Delaware, Chemung, Steuben, Schuy¬ 
ler and Chenango Counties. 

Floyd B. Piper, 1507 Genesee Bldg., 
Buffalo, N. Y. — Niagara, Erie, 
Genesee, Wyoming, Alleghany, Cat¬ 
taraugus and Chautauqua Counties. 

Wm. J. Hayes, Masonic Temple, 
Brown St., Peekskill, N. Y.—Sullivan, 
Ulster, Dutchess, Orange, Putnam, 
Westchester and Rockland Counties. 

Albert J. Monro, 411 Commerce 
Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.—Orleans, 
Monroe, Livingston, Wayne, Ontario 
and Yates Counties. 

J. J. Haykel, 1016 State Tower 
Bidg., Syracuse, N. Y.—Onondaga, 
Madison, Cortland, Tompkins, 
Seneca, Cayuga, Oswego and Jeffer¬ 
son Counties. * 

G. A. Nicholson, 206 1st Nat’l Bank 
Bldg., Utica, N. Y.—Otsego, Oneida, 
Herkimer, Lewis and St. Lawrence 
CbuntiCs. 

Keep Him 

Food is the big question mark of America’s war 
production in 1943. The success of our fight¬ 
ing men as well as the strength of our Allies 
hangs in the balance. Will our old equipment 
hold together? Will we keep our heads and 
think fast enough to solve the labor and ma¬ 
chinery emergency before it is too late? 

It’s a tough spot to be in. Some say 
there will be dosing-out sales on every hand. 
That would be a dangerous thing. When 
their ammunition ran out, our boys on Bataan 
fought on with bayonets, but when food ran 
out, their knees gave ’way. Knees may give 
’way in other places besides Bataan, if we fail 
on the food front this year. 

' It is time to act, and act quickly. The only 
substitute for hired help is machinery. Our job 
is to line up equipment ahead of time, rebuild 
old machines to take the place of new ones. 
Your Allis-Chalmers dealer is with you all the 
way, is arranging to inspect and 
recondition every possible ma¬ 
chine. Every A-C tractor, All- 
Crop Harvester or implement 
pronounced MReady to Roll” 
will be enlisted as a Farm Com¬ 
mando and awarded a beautiful 
eagle emblem of honor. 

The men who operate the 
Farm Commandos will not be 
content to turn out just a 
^good” crop this year. Their 
goal is to arm our boys to the 
teeth with the biggest produc¬ 
tion of food in history I 
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Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Dept. 10, Tractor Division, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Can you help me locate the following equipment, no obligation to roe 

I have the following equipment for sale to someone who needs it: 
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Poultry Feeding in War Time 
By Clarence E. Lee 

OST of us realize that the war 
has brought countless new prob¬ 
lems in feeds and feeding. The 
feed industry is operating today 
under the tremendous pressure 
of a huge increase in demand 

for manufactured feed. It is a tribute to the 
research carried on by feed manufacturers 
and allied organizations, as well as to that 
from State Colleges and Experiment Stations, 
that the poultry and other livestock producers 
of America have been supplied with rations 
of high biological efficiency in ever increasing 
volume to meet the demands of expanded farm 
production. This in spite of the critical short¬ 
ages which developed with the war. 

The problem of ingredient shortages has 
been so serious that, for lack of one or more 
critical materials, mill after mill has had to 
shut down for a half day, a day, or even up 
to three or four days at a time. The ingredients 
that are giving the most trouble are alfalfa 
leaf meal, alfalfa meal, meat scrap, fish meal, 
dried skim milk, dried buttermilk, dried 
whey, liver meal, dried brewers yeast, and 
now even soybean oil meal. There has been 
a lot of talk about the huge 1942 crop of soy¬ 
beans but, in talking about the availability of 
soybeans most of the Government and other 
spokesmen seem to forget that the processing 
capacity of the various plants in this country 
only totals up to about 75 percent of the 
necessary capacity to process this crop of 
beans, even if all the plants worked full time 
every day. There have been some difficulties 
due to ceiling prices, but those seem to have 
been taken care of after some initial com¬ 
plaint, so that the main factor now is the 
processing bottleneck. 

The Government has induced linseed oil 
plants to go into soybean processing and the 
cottonseed processing plants in the South are 
reported to be planning to swing over to soy¬ 
bean processing after they have completed 
work on the cottonseed crops around the first 
of the year. There will be a lot of railroad 
hauling of soybeans to processing plants in¬ 
volved. Whether the railroads will be able 
to take care of this in the Winter, on top of 
other traffic, remains to be seen. It is ex¬ 
pected that the soybeans processed in these 
various linseed and cottonseed plants will 
probably be used up in the areas near the 
processing plants. The Government is issuing 
orders restricting soybean oil meal sale from 
outside areas and providing for purchase near¬ 
by where possible. 

It is hoped that the ten new distilling plants 
which are to be built at once for the produc¬ 
tion of alcohol needed for making explosives, 
will be equipped with dehydrating machinery. 
It is reported that if these plants operate on 
corn, they would produce about 900 tons daily 
of distillers grains and distillers solubles, on 
a dry basis. If they operate on wheat feeds, 
the total would be about 400 tons of these 
dried materials daily. We understand that 
the Government made no plans to use this 
material but was going to dump it into the 
streams and this at a time when we need every 
last pound of this protein and riboflavin potent 
material in our mixed rations. The Commit¬ 
tee on Nutrition of the American Feed Manu¬ 
facturers Association has petitioned the Gov¬ 
ernment to install dehydrating equipment in 
these ten distilleries and make this valuable 
by-product available for feed. 

The Government has also been petitioned 
to allow priorities for additional expeller and 
other oil meal processing equipment so that 
the total production of oil meals will be ade¬ 
quate. Changing from linseed to soybean will 
only temporarily ease the situation and lead 
to a later shortage of linseed. Again, we have 
five times the usual peanut crop and it is re¬ 
ported that the processing of this material is 
not proceeding as well as had been hoped. 

The cutting off of foreign supplies, restric¬ 
tions by our own Government on import cer¬ 
tificates, bad weather in' the case of alfalfa 
production, Coast Guard restrictions made 
necessary by the war and the withdrawal of 
some boats in case of fish meal production, 
have all played a part in the situation now 
existing. Much can be done to help the situa¬ 
tion by such means as allowing the import of 

fish meal from Canada, allowing meat scrap 
and liver meal to be brought in from the 
Argentine and other parts of South America, 
and allowing meat scrap and liver meal to be 
brought back on American supply ships from 
Australia and New Zealand. 

Vitamin D 

With the cutting off of imports of cod liver 
and other fish oils from Norway and other 
European countries, intensified later by cessa¬ 
tion of shipments from Japan, we faced the 
possibility of at least partial collapse in the 
huge poultry industry. Fortunately, the gap 
was filled by the production of D—activated 
animal sterol by one of the country’s largest 
corporations. This material has now demon¬ 
strated in commercial use the same high effi¬ 
ciency which it had earlier shown in research 
carried out by the parent corporation and by 
many feed manufacturers. 

Well grown, healthy birds, such as these Rhode 
Island Reds produced in Maine, require regular 
and adequate amounts of suitable feed for efficient 

and economical production. 

In the meantime production of cod liver oil, 
sardine oil, and many other vitamin potent 
fish oils, has been increased here and we no 
longer have any fear of a shortage of Vita¬ 
min D. 

Animal Protein and Vitamin B 

Complex Materials 

The shortages which have existed in meat 
scrap and fish meal supply, and also in the 
supply of-dried buttermilk, dried skim milk, 
dried whey, liver meal, dried brewers yeast 
and other important materials have grown 
more serious as the months have passed. 

For a time supplies of liver meal from Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand were coming in, pre¬ 
sumably brought back on ships which had 
taken supplies to our troops in the Pacific, 
but for some reason the Government shut off 
these shipments and, of course, there have 
been virtually no shipments coming through 
from South America for months. Inability 
to secure import permits from our Govern¬ 
ment is stated by several brokers to be the 
real “bottleneck” on such shipments. 

The supply of brewers dried yeast is limited 
and there appears to be very little possibility 
of any further increase. It is difficult to get 
Government priorities for new machinery to 
enlarge production. Labor is probably also 
an important and contributing factor. 

South American meat scrap continues to be 
shut off and while we had a fair catch of fish 
this year, it is not expected that the 1943 pro¬ 
duction of fish meal will be nearly as high, due 
to requisitioning of boats by the Government 
and also to lack of labor. 

Various manufacturers have developed dis¬ 
tillers solubles. There has also been a limited 
production of whey solubles and a few special 
products furnishing a high potency of ribo¬ 
flavin and some of the other B-complex vita¬ 
mins. At the present time it is reported that 
practically every ton of these products which 
can be produced has been contracted for as 
far ahead as the manufacturer will permit. 
There is still not going to be enough. Applica¬ 
tion has now been made to the Government 

for priorities to allow the installation of addi¬ 
tional equipment by some of the distilleries, 
so that additional distillers solubles will be 
available. It is to be hoped that these appli¬ 
cations will be granted, as the need is great. 

The assortment of feedstuffs available which 
will contribute enough riboflavin and other 
B-complex vitamins is decidedly limited. A 
promising contribution has recently been made 
by Dr. John C. Hammond of the Poultry Nutri¬ 
tion Laboratory in the Bureau of Animal In¬ 
dustry, U. S. D. A. Experiments carried out 
by him at the U. S. Research Center at Belts- 
ville, Maryland, indicate that properly dried 
cow manure is a good source of riboflavin 
when used in the diet of chicks. It is also 
noted that cow manure contained a factor 
that stimulated comb growth in both male and 
female chickens, presumably due to the action 
of sex hormones which it contains. No evi¬ 
dence is presented to the effect of this feed¬ 
ing of dried cow manure on the egg produc¬ 
tion of pullets grown on such a ration. The 
investigators also checked the chickens grown 
on this diet with those grown on a normal diet 
for flavor of flesh and found no evidence in 
flavor, odor, or texture to show that the 
manure had any effect whatever on the meat. 

We hope that this report does not encourage 
dairymen to go into the business of raising 
chickens on their manure piles. That was 
tried a good many years ago and those of us 
who were doing poultry extension work in 
those days can remember the trouble that we 
used to have with flock infestations of gape- 
worms, and also ordinary round worms and 
tapeworms. The flies which are the inter¬ 
mediate hosts for these parasites swarmed 
around the manure piles and were picked off 
by the chickens. 

Oil Meal Proteins 

The great shortage of animal proteins has 
been mentioned. Fortunately there is a 
bumper crop of soybeans, a crop of peanuts 
about five times normal, and liberal supplies 
of the other oil meals. Subject to processing 
bottlenecks, chief reliance will have to be 
placed on soybean oil meal as a substitute for 
the animal proteins, first, because it is the 
only vegetable protein material available in 
large enough volume and, secondly, because 
it is one of the highest in biological efficiency. 
However, vegetable proteins in general must 
be supplemented with a good source of ribo¬ 
flavin and here we feel the pinch of shortages 
again. 

These oil meals also require supplements of 
calcium and phosphorus, but these offer the 
same difficulty. Bone meal is widely used 
and at the present time there is a decided 
shortage of bone meal with little or no relief 
in sight. Part of this is due to a labor condi¬ 
tion, which practically everybody seems to 
have to face nowadays, and partly due to the 
fact that Government priority ratings have 
not been obtained for additional machinery, 
needed to turn out the tremendous output 
required. A reasonable increase in the pro¬ 
duction of bone meal or in the production of 
defluorinated phosphate would no doubt take 
care of the situation but the prospects do not 
look favorable at present. It may become 
necessary to have some kind of a bone collect¬ 
ing campaign so that the bones now thrown 
away in garbage can be reclaimed. 

There are many considerations as to the 
amount of soybean oil meal that can be used 
in a .poultry ration. Lesser amounts were 
recommended some years ago, with the per¬ 
centages growing larger more recently. In 
the later years as more and more work has 
been done, our knowledge has accumulated to 
indicate just how soybean oil meal must be 
supplemented in order to get the highest bio¬ 
logical efficiency from it. The calcium and 
phosphorus deficiency of soybean oil meal re¬ 
quires that we add approximately one pound 
of bone meal or its equivalent in defluorinated 
calcium phosphate, to each ten pounds of soy¬ 
bean oil meal in the ration. Where a small 
percentage of soybean oil meal is used, five 
percent for example, and the mash already 
contains ten percent or more of meat scrap or 
fish meal, or a combination of both* it is not 
usually necessary to add extra calcium and 
phosphorus. If soybean oil meal is increased 
above this figure and the meat scrap and fish 

(Continued on Page 93) 
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—HARRIS SKDS-i 
BEST FOR THE NORTH 

1 fli Wm i. 7 Believe it or not; seeds grown in the North are better for 

lH m m ^ - gardens everywhere;—they are more hardy and vigorous. 

inft ' ;| 
We specialize in the product,ton of vigorous early strains * of vegetables and flowers that insure success for gardeners 
in the North whose seasons are short. Our early high 
yielding strains give better results wherever grown. 

l. MWm- i fjl SEND FOR FREE CATALOG TODAY 
and order direct from our Seed Farms! 

1 Kp If you grow for market, ask for our Market Gardeners 

i*pif. 
and Florists Price List. 

■ Hi JOSEPH HARRIS CO.,Inc., 18 Moreton Farm, Rochester, N.Y. 
RELIABLE MAIL ORDER SEEDSMEN SINCE 1880 

c * ::••iflsr.-ii-riflgig.—- i-^ __ 1943 CATALOG lmVAmulil-1 
The New Early 

NORTH STAR Sweet Com 

Furs are NOW 
FETCHING HIGH PRICES 

We pay the highest! 

Ship your catch to us and you’ll get the 
highest market prices, as you will see by 
these quotations. You'll get fair and square 
liberal grading. Checks mailed same day 
furs are received. 

N». 1 Ext. Larne Wo. 1 Larpt No. 1 Medium 

As tc Quality As to Quality As to Quality 

MUSKRAT 
2.75 to 2.25 2.25 to 2.00 2.00tot.5Q 

RED FOX 
12.00 to 9.00 9.00 to 7.00 7.00 to 5.00 

MINK 
12.00 fo 10.00 10.00 to 8.00 8.00 to 6,00 

RACCOON 
7.00 to 5.00 5.00 to 4.00 4.00 to 3.00 

SKUNK 
BIL or Short 4.00 2.00 1.50 
Nor, or Brood 2.00 1.50 1,25 

Send for our latest complete "Market Re¬ 
port." Free. Our references: National 
City Bank, N. Y. and Dun & Bradstreet. 

JAYCEE FUR CO. 
Successors to 

A. Morris & Son — 42 Years of Square Dealing 

205 West 29th St., New York, N. Y. 

Clover $8.40; Alfalfa $11.85 
Blue Tag Hybrid Seed Corn $3.50, all per bushel. Also 
many other bargains. Postal card us today for pries 
list and samples. Hall Roberts’ Son, Postville, Iowa. 

Heavyweight Smooth Rurals; 
Russet Rurals; Katahdins. 

Tuber unit foundation stock. 
H. L. HODNETT & SONS, FILLMORE, NEW YORK 

DAATC Roots force winter salad, which 
IWUlu sells for a high price. Also horse 

radish roots. WARREN SHINN, WOODBURY, N. J. 

Certified Seed Potatoes 

THE FARM PRIMER 
By Waller Magnes Teller 

A new practical 
manual, handbook 
and reference book 
for the beginner and 
part-time farmer. 

It promises neither 
independence, for¬ 
tune, security nor 
success; it promises 
you work, but shows 
you how to work 
in ways and with 
knowledge that 
bring tangible re¬ 
sults and lasting 
satisfaction. 

Among the topics 
are planning and 
financing, tillage of 
the soil, houses and 
outhouses, tools live¬ 

stock. poultry and bees, feeds, etc. 
Actual costs are given. Nicely illustrated. 

Prices $2.50 
Three cents Sales Tax for New York City 

residents. 

For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y. 

Kignt now, check up on the seed 
situation—and get your supply 
ordered early! 
1943 demand, and production, 
will be even greater than the 
mammoth 1942 record. Dibble’s 
Farm Seed Facts, barometer for 
thousands of buyers, places you 
on guard about many items— 
how December’s extreme cold 
affected much seed corn—how 
Lend - Lease purchases vitally 
affect already short crops of 
legumes, grasses, etc, — what 
you can do about it. 
Dibble’s is the highest Quality seed that 
money can buy. Your name and address on a 
Ic postal will bring this book by return mail 
—FREE. Write Box B. 

EDWARD F.DIBBLE SEEDGROWER. 

Honeoye Falls • N.Y. 

KELLY'S FRUIT. TREES 
SHRUBS*- VINES - ROSES «nd SEEDS 

Now is the time to plan your Victory 
Garden. With Kelly’s Fruit Trees and Seeds 
you are assured of early fruiting and bumper 
crops. Sturdy, northern grown stock. Every 
Kelly tree GUARANTEED True to Name— 
APPLES, PEARS, PEACHES, CHERRIES, 
PLUMS, RASPBERRIES, GRAPES. 

Dwarf Apples and Pears bear larger than 
average size fruit the second 
or third year. You can grow 
several varieties in small 
space. 

KELLY Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds are of the 
highest quality. ( 

SEND NOW for new FREE 
DeLuxe 1943 32-page j 
catalog in color. Many: 
special offers to save. 
you money. Early or¬ 
ders earn BIG DIS¬ 
COUNT. Free Planting 1 
Guide with each order. | 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Our 63rd year. 
KELLY BROS. NURSERIES j 

33 Maple Street 'j 
Dansviile, N.YiT 

RA YNER’S 
SPECIAL 

ICTORY 

BERRY 
GARDENS 

Enjoy Fresh Fruit from your own garden! 
100 early, 100 midseason, 100 late, top qual¬ 
ity strawberry plants for $2.85; 3 early, 3 
midseason, 3 late, giant cultivated blue¬ 
berries 6-12 in. bearing age, $4.90. Order 
now or write for big free culture book. 
RAYNER BROS., 220 Berry St., SALISBURY, MD. 

You Must File An Income Tax Return 
If you made $500 last year and are single, or 
If you made $1,200 last year and are married. 

FARMER’S INCOME TAX 
1943 Edition 

Is a book designed especially for Farmers and Farm Workers in prepar¬ 
ing their 1942 Income Tax Returns due on March 15, 1943. Gives full 
explanation of all provisions of the new tax law, together with filled-out 
samples of the new 1943 forms—1040F, the farmer’s special form, and 
the new, changed Form 1040. 

FARMER’S INCOME TAX 
will save you worry and expense. It tells you— 

How to figure depreciation What to deduct as business expenses 
Whether to make out a joint return What bonds, pensions, etc. are tax exempt 
How to figure” net farm profits How to report crop losses 

Price Fifty Cents 
For Sale By 

The Rurol New-Yorker/ 333 West 30th St., New York 

February 6, 1943 

News From New Jersey 
Reports indicate that most of the 

white potatoes and sweet potatoes 
have been marketed and much of this 
early movement has been due to the 
fact that farmers desired to antici¬ 
pate any market ceiling that might 
be placed on these products. On 
most farms, there seemed to be plenty 
of hay and feed to winter all live¬ 
stock. At recent meetings, farmers 
everywhere expressed a desire and 
willingness to co-operate with Gov¬ 
ernment requests for increased pro¬ 
duction of essential farm crops and 
also to increase production of essen¬ 
tial farm crops, poultry, livestock and 
dairy products. However, the con¬ 
stantly increasing shortages of farm 
labor, farm machinery and repair 
parts for used machinery, are making 
compliance with the Government re¬ 
quests difficult. 

At present, there seems to be no 
promising solution for the farm labor 
problem as most of the experienced 
farm laborers who were not already 
inducted, have left the farm to take 
jobs in defense plants where they 
can obtain higher wages. 

Record Crop Year 
The final summary of acreages har¬ 

vested and yields obtained by New 
Jersey farmers has now confirmed 
earlier predictions of a 1942 harvest 
far above any in the past. The total 
acreage of all crops in New Jersey in 
1942 was 793,200 acres or approxi¬ 
mately 5 percent more than 1941 and 
7 percent more than the 10-year 
(1930-1939) average. Egg produc¬ 
tion showed an increase of 9 per¬ 
cent. Commercial truck crops for 
market showed a 5 percent increase. 

Raising Herbs and Drug Plants 
During the past year a number of 

farmers have asked whether certain 
drug plants and herbs can be pro¬ 
duced profitably in New Jersey. It 
is known that our supplies of many 
of these items have in. the past come 
from abroad and that prices in 
American markets have advanced 

on a proportion of nine males to 100 
females. 

More Home Canning 
New Jersey farm women are plan¬ 

ning a larger canning program for 
1943. Home canned foodstuffs in¬ 
tended for home consumption are not 
counted in the new point food ration¬ 
ing plan starting this month, so this 
fact alone will add greatly to the 
popularity of home canning. New 
type synthetic jar rings have been de¬ 
veloped so that the rubber shortage 
will not interfere with 1943’s home 
pack. 

Horticultural Society Elects 
The New Jersey Horticultural So¬ 

ciety at its meeting in Camden elected 
the following officers: President, 
C. H. Steelman of Kingston, N. J • 
vice-president, Louis J. Sanguinetti 
ot Mmotola; secretary - treasurer, 
Arthur J. Farley of New Brunswick. 

JOHN W. WILKINSON* 

Farm Machinery Quotas 
Increased by 30% 

Late last month the War Produc¬ 
ts011 Bo§rd announced an increase in 
the tonnage of steel to be delivered 
m the first quarter of 1943 for the 
manufacture of farm implements. 
The present quota, set at 20% of 
1940 production, was 137,000 tons 
for the first quarter. This quota has 
been raised 50,000 tons to 187,000 
tons; and is in addition to the in¬ 
crease in tonnage allowed previously 
for repair parts. 
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sharply since the war. H. R. Cox 
of the Agricultural Experiment Sta¬ 
tion reports that many of these plants 
can be grown in New Jersey but 
their profitable production depends 
on the farmers’ knowledge and ex¬ 
perience in raising this particular 
plant. 

Shortage of Red Clover Seed 
There will be a marked shortage 

of red clover seed and prices are now 
considerably higher than a year ago. 
Although alsike is more plentiful, 
the shortage of red clover will un¬ 
doubtedly increase the demand for 
this item. 

There is a reduced supply of hardy 
common alfalfa seed, as well as of 
Grimm, the higher prices for these 
strains are now prevailing. Fairly 
liberal supplies of alfalfa seed from 
Texas and New Mexico are now be¬ 
ing offered, but these varieties are 
not considered sufficiently hardy for 
New Jersey. The State of origin of 
alfalfa seed is given on a tag at¬ 
tached to the bag and New Jersey 
growers would do well to read the 
tag before buying. Timothy seed 
seems to be fairly abundant and 
prices are regular. 

High Egg Fertility 

There are several factors which 
play a part in affecting fertility of 
hatchery eggs. Physical condition of 
the birds'is probably of first import¬ 
ance. To produce fertile eggs, birds 
must be in perfect physical condition. 
The number of males to a given flock 
of females is probably second in im¬ 
portance. Too many or too few cause 
trouble. If you grow leghorns, plan 
on about seven males to 100 females. 
The heavier breeds should be mated 
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It’s new!—It’s just off the press—It’s a 
Seed Catalog and a Farm Fact book all in 
one. And it’s Yours, FREE for the asking! 

, Every farmer should have a copy of this 
valuable new seed catalog. Contains in¬ 
formation that will help you get better 
results from your farm acreage. Tells yvhat 

1 crops to plant under different type con¬ 
ditions —what crops make best substi¬ 
tutes when seed shortages occur. 

For your copy of this amazing new seed 
catalog, write today., 

fHoffman 
U FARM,SEEDS 
Box 32, LANDISVILLE, PENN A, 

(Lancaster County) 

FREE! 
Write Today 

HENDERSON’S 
SEED CATALOG 

The biggest of them all—152 8 x lOVi 

pages crammed with information of 

value to new Victory Gardeners and 

veterans alike. Colored illustrations 

are numerous. Here is a service 

catalog to help your gardening and 

to give you complete, reliable infor¬ 

mation on the best vegetables and 

flowers . . . Get this catalog —mail 

your order direct to us. You can’t 

buy Henderson's seeds in the stores. 

Serving PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
Since 1847 Dept. 30 F, 35 CortlandtSt, New York, N.Y. 

Shumu;av’s 

iGlAtfT SHTTCGG 

3-15c Packets.tOne each; Hearts 
of France Red, Snowball White and 

Blue Gem. Gorgeous Blooms 6 in. across, 
ZH in. thick, on long, stately stems. Send 

10c Today for these Gorgeous Asters and Copy of 
my Big Seed, Plant and Nursery Cat- ptspp 

I alog or send Postal for Catalog Only. ■" IlCb 

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN Rockford, III. 

SAVE 50% ON YOUR VICTORY 
GARDEN SEED 

Victory Garden Collection made up of 20 
varieties of vegetables, approved by the 
Victory Garden Council. 
Seed for a large garden for $3.45, post¬ 
paid. Write today for illustrated, vegetable 
and flower seed catalogue. 
- ROBSON SEED FARMS, 

Box 74, Hall, N. Y. 

Vital for Victory f 
Flowers help Morale! This 65-page 
book crammed with descriptions and 
hints for successful gardening will 
put you in step with the defense 
program. Write today. 

HOLMES SEED COMPANY 
DEPT. C - CANTON, OHIO 

FREE SEED CORN CATALOG 
Twenty-nine different varieties of Hybrids and open 
pollinated corns. Special VICTORY GARDEN offer 
on garden seeds. Also grass seeds, soy beans and seed 
oats. Seeds since 1914. Write for prices and free Cat. 
CARLTON SEED COMPANY, Porter’s Sideling, Pa. 

Buy Your Seed Now! 2teu».Aifa&J: 
Sweet Clover crops smallest in years. Prices advancing. 
Farmers interested in high quality, laboratory tested 
seeds—write today for producing-section prices & free 
samples. Fagley Seed Co., Box 254, Archbold, Ohio. 

Give the Soil a Fair Chance 
Soil preparation is one of the 

open secrets of good crops. Each 
season we see examples of the value 
of good preparation, and examples 
of the results of poor preparation. 

One of the best farmers in this 
country said to me the other day: 
“This is the year for every farmer 
to give crops a fair chance. It’s 
better to plant one acre and do it 
right than to plant two acres in a 
half-hearted way.” 

It saves money and time to follow 
this advice. If you’ll look around 
your town, you can probably name 
one or more farmers who don’t get 
the crops they should, and other 
things being equal, it’s soil prepara¬ 
tion that counts. 

Observation and personal experi¬ 
ence lead to the conclusion that the 
commonest fault of all is insufficient 
harrowing. The plowing job is usu¬ 
ally well done. But then some farm¬ 
ers are content with one or two 
diskings or a couple goings-over with 
the spring tooth. This isn’t enough! 
If the soil is anything except the 
lightest of loam, usually a sandy 
loam, it pays to disk several times. 
The soil should be mellow, pulver¬ 
ized, and soft for a depth of several 
inches. If the plowing is done right, 
the sod will all be at the bottom. 

Second, give the soil a chance by 
using enough fertilizer. If you’re 
raising oats, wheat, barley, buck¬ 
wheat, or similar crops, you can 
either broadcast or sow the fertilizer 
beside the drills. For corn, potatoes 
and cultivated crops, most farmers 
today use the fertilizer beside the 
hills where it will do the most good. 
The point is this: One acre of crops 
on soil that is really ready, and 
correctly fertilized will pay better 
than a couple of acres planted with 
haphazard methods. On sweet corn 
and tomatoes, the writer has found 
it pays to give three separate 
fertilizations during the season, a 
half cupful of 5-8-7 per corn hill 
and per tomato plant. One after the 
corn is six inches high, one July 1 
and one August 1. The first tomato 
fertilization is given two weeks 
after the plants are set, again the 
first of July, and again August 1 — 
a half-cupful each time. 

The third main point has to do 
with cultivation on the crops that 
require it. I read somewhere once 
that the purpose of cultivation was 
to kill weeds, and that the soil 
didn’t have to be stirred to get crops. 
Well—to make a long story short, 
we tried it on both crops and flow¬ 
ers! The answer is—you do get better 
vegetables, fruits, and flowers if 
you keep the soil stirred! If you 
could mulch everything about mid- 
July here in eastern Massachusetts, 
perhaps you wouldn’t have to culti¬ 
vate the rest of the season. We’ve 
had good success mulching tomatoes 
with hay and pine needles. But most 
of us can’t mulch everything. There¬ 
fore, thorough cultivation will pay 
dividends. h. s. p. 

Massachusetts 

About the Cortland Apple 
In your January 9 issue, W. R. C. 

of Milton, N. Y., says that the Cort¬ 
land is not a paying apple for the 
Hudson Valley. I agree with him 
and believe that the quicker the fruit 
growers of th.e Valley recognize the 
facts about both the Cortland and the 
McCoun, the better for everyone con¬ 
cerned. 

The facts about these two apples 
as I find in growing, storing and sell¬ 
ing, is that their season is altogether 
too short to make them either a safe 
or profitable variety. A few years 
ago it was said we could keep them 
until March 1. Then for a couple of 
years February 1 was the date by 
which they had to be moved. This 
year a good many were beginning 
to turn bad by January 1. 

They are an apple that won’t keep 
in common storage. They must be 
put in cold storage and sold during 
November and December. The buy¬ 
ers are afraid of them after January 
1. This year most of them have been 
sold at $1.25 or less. We need to 
grow fewer and better apples and 
especially better ones and then use 
more care in packing them, so that 
they will get to the consumer in first- 
class shape. Nothing will advertise 
apples to better advantage than a 
good hard apple delivered to the 
consumer in first-class condition. 

New York. James D. Crist. 

Ill BBttS FARM SEEDS 
1943 Will Shatter All Records for Food—Huge 

Demand Will Absorb All Seed Stocks—Place 
Orders Early—Have your Seed On Hand. 

SEED QUALITY is as important as ever—and 
Dibble guarantees Dibble Quality— 

on all NORTHERN GROWN— 
hardy, acclimated seed. 

But—more important than ever before 
—make your selection early—get your 
Dibble seed stocks on the farm well 

in advance of planting time. 
ALFALFA — GRASS SEED — 

CORN — SOY BEANS — 
CLOVER _ BARLEY — 

OATS — SEED 
POTATOES 

Our Dibble 10 - day - any - test 
guarantee protects you. One 
Quality Only—The BEST. 

Send today for Dibble 
Catalog and Prices. 

EDWARD F. DI B BLE 
Seedgrower 

Box B, Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 
1 mfjnB 

EDWARD F.DIBBLE 5EEDGROWEIVHoneoyeFalls-N-V- 

.I.. f|. 
Harris Detroit Dark Rett Beets 

■HARRIS SKDS 
BEST FOR1 THE NORTH 
SWEET CORN 1 PEPPERS' SQUASH 

MUSKMELONS TOMATOES BEETS, Etc. 
Our vigorous early strains of vegetables and flowers 
insure success for gardeners in the North whose 
seasons are short. Our early high yielding strains 

give better results wherever grown. 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG TODAY 

and order direct from our Seed Farms! 
if you grow for market, ask for our Market 

Gardeners and Florists Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., lac., 19 Moreton Farm, Rochester, N.Y. 
RELIABLE MAIL ORDER SEEDSMEN SINCE 1880 

-1943 CATALOG imv /IPMcltf 

' T - yfvj/ 
s|ff Ij -i 

OF WOODRUFF VEGETABLE 
SEEDS. This is your opportu* 

nity to grow the varieties and 

strains best adapted to this 

region. All tested on our Trial 

Grounds at Milford, Conn. This 

new, 56-page catalog pictures 

the old favorites, as well as 

new strains developed by our 

research. For dependable 

seed, send for 

this catalog 

today. 

•MAIL IMMEDIATELY!* 

F.H.WOODRUFF & SONS, IHC., Dipt. R3. Milford, Cm. 

Please send me your 1943 catalog, fully 
illustrating your comprehensive, yet care*, 
fully selected, varieties of vegetable seed. 

Name. 

Address. 

State .... 

Vpapfohlp Plante 250 Acres for 1943 "Frostproof” 
TCgtHdDie 1 IdIHS Cabbage, Lettuce & Onion Plants. 
Tomato. Sweet Potato. Pepper and Cauliflower Plants. 
Special disoimt on orders booked this month. List free. 
J. P. COUNCILL CO. FRANKLIN, VA. 

fj 

KELP 

ACHIEVE 
VICTORY 

Bigger, better crops are 
ne«ded for Victory! Sow 

GROWMORE Selected and Adapted 
Farm Seeds—famous for QUAL¬ 
ITY since 1895. We offer only 
the best, hardy. Northern grown 

| stocks — approved, recommended 
varieties — all tested, tried and 
true. Write for name of nearest 
GROWMORE representative. 

GARDNER SEED CO., Inc. 
41 Spencer St., Rochester, N.Y. 

FREE 125 Seeds of My New Sen* 
sation Tomato. ’‘King of tho 

The Choice of Progressive Fanners 

I WANT EVERY READER 
of this Paper to have a copy of 

FALOG 
, Largest Seed and Nursery Catalog. 
1650 illustrations; 60 in color. For 73 

''years leading American Seed Cata¬ 
log. Good seeds cheap. None better 

I at any price. 600,000 cus¬ 
tomers save money an¬ 

nually buying seeds from me, a grower. 
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 

Earlies,” big solid, scarlet fruit; disease resistant, heavy 
yielder, or 150 seeds of my Peerless Cab. “ 
bage,average weight 6 lbs. Send 3c stamp 
to cover postags for either one, or 6c 
for both special offers. Catalog Free. 

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
BOX 445 ROCKFORD, ILL Eat. mo 

Asters 
Wilt-Resistant 

Favorites all over the 
nation--Red, White,, 
Blue, Pink, Purple 
—a lOe-Packet of each, 4 all 6 postpaid for 10c. 

t Send dime today. 
laule’s Seed Book FREE 

Tested, guaranteed seeds for best vegetables 
and flowers. Have a garden—grow more food. 

WM. HENRY MAULE 
219 Maule Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Make earlier larger yields from your Victory Gardens. 
IJse our field-grown vegetable plants. Cabbage, cauli¬ 
flower, beets, broccoli, lettuce, onions, peppers, 
potatoes and tomato. Plant catalog Free. 
OMEGA PLANT FARMS OMEGA, GA- 
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r ITS A n 

RAILROAD- 
SIZE JOB 
and here’s your 

| part in it , 

It’s no reflection on the good old bully beef, beans 
and “gold fish” of other wars to say that food for our 
Army has kept pace with what we have learned about 
calories and vitamins these 20-odd years. The fighting 
forces get good food, fresh food and plenty of it — they 
need and get almost twice as much as the folks at home. 

But that’s not the only call for extra food that reaches 
America’s farmers. Every day about 13million pounds 
of American foods go to our Allies, the other United 

Nations. 

Most of this food must move by rail. Put that on top of 
hauling coal and oil; on top of delivering materials to 
the plants which are pouring out guns, tanks, planes and 
ships; and hauling the finished products front these 
plants — and you begin to realize what the railroads have 

on their hands these days. 

To do it they start a loaded freight train off every four 
seconds of the day and night. They move a million and 
a quarter tons of freight a mile every minute. Every 
freight car averages 50 per cent more work than it did 
before the war, which is fortunate, because other war 
needs are such that very few new cars can be secured 

today. 

But there’s a way you as a shipper can help relieve the 
pressure. So remember these rules whenever you ship; 
Don’t let a car lose a minute; load as soon as it arrives 

— and load it to the limit. Then it’s up to us to get it on 

its way fast. 

And count on it - the railroads are putting everything 
they have behind a single purpose - winning the war. 

Railroads 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Ruralisms 
Planning for the New Season— 

We began to study the seed cata¬ 
logs early this year. We do not 
doubt that there will be seeds lor 
everybody, but this is certainly a 
season when the earlier we can place 
our orders the better. Some items 
may be scarce, and all commercial 
dealers are harassed by shortage of 
experienced help, and delays in 
transportation. However, the seeds¬ 
men are offering meritorious novel¬ 
ties in both flowers and vegetables, as 
well as the older tested sorts that 
we buy year after year. We think 
more vegetables will be grown for 
home use than ever before. Food 
for home use is no news to the farm 
family, but it is a new departure for 
many growers with a small plot of 
ground, and the rationing of canned 
goods will naturally induce the grow¬ 
ing of both fruits and vegetables for 
home canning. 

New Petunias—We have a great 
liking for this flower, which responds 
so generously to little care, and the 
seed growers have improved the 

Igloo, a New Dwarf Petunia. 

older types to an extraordinary de¬ 
gree. They have worked especially 
to produce reliable doubles, for the 
old doubles could not always be de¬ 
pended on to come true, usually giv¬ 
ing a percentage of single-flowered 
plants. We are offered this year 
America All-double, which is an¬ 
nounced as the first all-double 
Petunia produced in this country. 
Its flowers are a bright rose-pink, no 
singles among them and the plant is 
neat and compact in growth. The 
leaves and stems are said to be less 
sticky than other Petunias, an ad¬ 
vantage in cut flowers. This Petunia 
received a silver medal from the 
All America Selection Committee for 
1943. There are also some fine new 
single Petunias. The variety Eleanor 
is described as a bush Petunia, the 
plant being erect and branching, 
which makes it desirable in the bor¬ 
der. A new dwarf variety is Igloo, 
winner of a bronze medal in the 
All America Selection. The flowers 
are white, shaded with sulphur in 
the throat, the plant dwarf and com¬ 
pact in growth. Another novelty, 
called English Violet, has flowers of 
violet mauve or purple, which blend 
well with the rosy shades. Petunias 
need plenty of water in Summer, and 
they thrive in any ordinary garden 
soil. They are also very desirable 
for porch or window boxes in Sum¬ 
mer, where they will make a fine 
show at trifling expense. In such 
receptacles they thrive in a mixture 
of two parts loam to one part fine 
old leaf mold or manure. If started 
indoors the seed* should be sown in 
March in light, fine soil. The seeds 
are minute, and should be lightly 
covered. The young plants will be 
ready to set out in May, coming into 
bloom earlier than those sown out¬ 
side. Choice varieties used to be 
propagated largely by cuttings, which 
root easily under glass in early 
Spring. 

The Marigolds—We always grow 
these flowers for cutting, as well as 
to fill odd spots in the borders; like 
the Zinnias, they are thankful flow¬ 
ers, always ready to respond to kind¬ 
ness. Modern plant breeders have 
improved them so amazingly that we 
now have Chrysanthemum flowered, 
carnation flowered, peony flowered, 
ball and cactus sorts, as well as those 
with odorless foliage, though per¬ 
sonally we still like the old-fashioned 
bitter odor. The type called peony- 
flowered is very attractive for cut¬ 
ting, but they are all so showy that 
we prefer to grow several forms, 
not omitting the very double ball 
shapes. The first of the carnation 
type to be introduced was Guinea 
Gold, which has been grown for a 

number of years, but still remains a 
favorite. Dwarf marigolds make ex¬ 
cellent plants to edge a border, and 
there is a new variety called Sunkist, 
only six to 12 inches tall, with bright 
orange flowers. This was a silver 
medal winner. The dwarf French 
marigolds are old favorites, includ¬ 
ing great variety of color; there is 
one vivid red called Scarlet Glow 
that is very -effective in contrast with 
orange sorts. There is one new 
dwarf African Marigold Cupid, that 
is said to grow only six inches 
high, and yet bears large Chrysan¬ 
themum-like flowers, quite distinct 
from the smaller flowers of the 
French sorts. All the marigolds like 
a sunny place, and as they seem im¬ 
mune to insects, and are rarely at¬ 
tacked by disease, they are ideal for 
a busy gardener. The French varie¬ 
ties flower best in a rather light soil; 
too rich a soil produces a heavy 
growth of foliage rather than abun¬ 
dant bloom. 

Varying the Annuals—We are all 
liable to get in a rut with the annual 
flowers. It is so easy to sow Mari¬ 
golds, Zinnias, Calendulas and Pe¬ 
tunias, knowing that they are sure 
to repay us with a wealth of bloom, 
but there is much pleasure in trying 
something new. If we find it dis¬ 
appointing, or unsuited to our con¬ 
ditions, the first cost is small, and 
we can test something else another 
year. However, the Zinnias and 
Calendulas have both been enorm¬ 
ously improved of late years, and the 
newer types of both give the variety 
a complete novelty. The Calendulas 
that really do look like Chrysanthe¬ 
mums, and the giant Chrysanthemum 
type Zinnias, are particularly strik¬ 
ing, and we are also impressed by the 
orange semi-double Cosmos. Orange 
Flare, a previous All America win¬ 
ner, is now supplemented by Orange 
Ruffles, with an extra row of petals. 
The pink, white and crimson of the 
older varieties is not superseded, but 
the newer orange forms are very wel¬ 
come. The double crested Cosmos 
is a type having a very double rosette 
in the center, with the single petals 
around it; these may vary in the 
double form. The early blooming 
varieties are desirable in a locality 
where frost comes early; the original 
late blooming sorts were disappoint¬ 
ing where September frost was not 
unusual. We should not forget the 
improved annual poppies, which give 
great variety of form and color. With 
us the Shirley poppies self-sow so 
freely that they would take posses¬ 
sion of the garden if not restrained. 
This gives us a hint to sow these 
hardy annuals in the Fall, and thus 
have earlier flowers. Like the Cos¬ 
mos, the annual poppies like an open, 
sunny place and a well-drained soil. 

e. t. r. 

Books for Home Gardeners 
Garden Guide, 

A. T. De La Mare. 2.00 
Practical Tomato Culture, 

F. C. and M. A. Pellet. .75 
Practical Vegetable Culture, 

Albert E. Wilkinson. 2.00 
Wayside Marketing, 

Schuyler Arnold. 1.00 
Vegetable Crops, 

Thompson . 5.00 
(New Y^rk City residents, add 1% 
ScQgs Tsx) « 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 

America All-Double Petunia. 
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Strawberries 
W* A If ALLEN’S Berry Book 

/■ Of describes best early, medi- 
M Am A um, late and everbearing 

varieties. Tells how to 
grow big, luscious berries 
for home and market. 

Copy Free. Write Today. 

W. F. ALLEN' COMPANY 
72 Market St., Salisbury, Md. 

FREE plant CATALOG 
Send today for this Valuable 48 
Page Fruit Book. Describes and 
illustrates in colors all the new 
and better paying: varieties of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Black¬ 
berries, Crapes, New ■ oy sen berry. 

Peaches, Apples, Pears, Plums, Cher¬ 
ries, and Blueberry Plants. It’s a 
complete culture gruide for the com¬ 
mercial grower and the home garden 

grower?' IvFftmT * ,Uel0ne tTUit 
E.W. TOWNSEND SONS 

25 Vine Street, Salisbury, Maryland 

^STRAWBERRIES 
Krery Grower sbonld bare Raynor's Now 
Bortj Book. Contains really valuable Infor¬ 
mation on how to ret the moot from your 
berries. Fully describes Dorsett, Fairfax 

FREE^WRlfkTODAY?*^ 

Rayner Brothers, 5 Berry St., Salisbury, Md. 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1943 FREE 
catalog and Planting Guide of all lead¬ 
ing varieies. Our plants all “True to 
Name” and strictly fresh dug. Satis¬ 
faction Guaranteed. 

_J. H. SHIVERS. Box R-23, Allen, Md. 

CERTIFIED GOLDEN CROSS BANTAM 
The most popular yellow hybrid sweet com 
for canning, market and the home garden. 
Our Golden Cross Bantam is New York 
State Certified. 
Write today for our illustrated, descriptive 
vegetable, and flower seed catalogue, 
—^ ROBSON SEED FARMS, 

Box 75. Hall, N. Y. 

7** RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Care of Perennials 

1943 CATALOG 
describing all kinds of vegetable plants. 
Tells how to plant, spray and csre for 
the garden. Write for your copy today, 

P. D. FULWOOD, Dept. 134, Tifton, Go. 

S SEEDS 
FREE GARDEN RULER 

Page’s 18" Garden Stick, with plant¬ 
ing data on 53 garden plants, depths 

to sow, spacing in and between rows, etc. 
Used right in garden when planting. 
Send 6c in stamps today to cover mailing. 
Also ask for free “Garden Guide” or “Com 
Manifhl”. “At your service since 1896”. 
The Page SeedCo., Box B-12,Greene, N. Y. 

Plant Red Raspberries 
Beaf disease free Marcy, Taylor, Newburg. $3 hundred, 
$28 M. WALBERTA FARMS. CLINTON. CONN. 

HYBRID SWEET CORN SEED 
LINCOLN. For ’43 try this most-talked-about new 
variety. Also Spancross, Marcross, Carmelcross, GoMea 
Cross Bantam, Wilson. Send for list. 
HUNTINGTON BROTHERS, Box R. Windsor. Conn. 

New Golden Muscat. Clusters weigh 1%- 
2 lbs. 30 other hardy, easy to grow 
varieties. Also a complete line fruit and 
nut trees. Berries that will bear this 
year. Write for Miller’s Free Grape 
Book & Nursery Guide. J. E. MILLER. 
Nurseries, Box R, Naples, New York 

ICTORY GARDENS 
to be successful must be planted with good 
seeds. With Jung’s Seeds you have as good 
seeds as Mother Nature and human effort 
can produce, yet they are reasonable in price. 

Catalog of Bargains in Seeds, Plants; 
Shrubs, Hybrid Corn, Certified Seed 
Grain. Rara Premiums, too. 

i. W. JUNG SEED CO.. Doyt. S, Rudolph, Wli. 

FIELD GROWN PLANTS FOR 

YOUR VICTORY GARDEN 
We grow millions of hardy vegetable plants in the 
open field. Before buying send for our beautiful illus¬ 
trated catalogue with special bargain offers—it will 
pay you. PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Greenville, S. C- 

NEW GLADIOLUS and DAHLIAS 
Twenty-four page Illustrated Catalog Free. 

H. M. GILLET, Box 253, NEW LEBANON, N. Y. 

A common error made by many 
who plant perennials is to think that 
once planted they can be for¬ 
gotten and will take care of them¬ 
selves. To insure proper growth and 
bloom, perennials must have proper 
care year after year. 

One of the principal causes of 
failure, with perennials is lack of 
plant food. Growing as they do, in 
the same soil, year after year, they 
must have ample supplies of plant 
food. The first application of plant 
food each year can be made in late 
February or early March, while the 
plants are still dormant and the 
mulch is still on the beds. "Scatter 
four pounds of a balanced plant food 
to each 100 square feet of space 
directly on the mulch. You can 
water it to wash it down into the 
soil or you can leave this for the 
late snows and early spring rains to 
do. 

When the weather becomes suit¬ 
able, the mulch should be removed. 
If the mulch is a suitable material, 
as in the case of peat moss, work 
the mulch into the topsoil. If you 
did not place the plant food on the 
mulch, you can place it on the ground 
after the mulch is removed. Use 
care, however, in keeping it from 
touching tender stalks and leaves. 
After working the plant food into 
the top soil, it may be watered in, 
although, as a usual thing, the rains 
will be sufficient to accomplish this. 
When the buds begin to show, an¬ 
other application of two pounds per 
100 square feet worked lightly into 
the soil and well watered will keep 
the plants growing to their utmost. 

Some other causes of failure with 
perennials are due to poor drainage, 
to too little moisture, to lack of cul¬ 
tivation, to infestations of insects and 
diseases, to insufficient or faulty 
winter protection, and to/failure to 
prevent crowding in the‘ beds. If 
the drainage is poor and small sur¬ 
face ditches do not help, it may be 
necessary to dig up the bed entirely 
and install a tile drain. Too little 
moisture and lack of cultivation 
often go hand in hand. If the beds 
are properly and frequently culti¬ 
vated, there will, as a usual thing, 
be enough moisture. If additional 
moisture is needed, the beds should 
be watered. 

Insects and diseases should be 
cared for as soon as they appear and 
not left until they have weakened 
the plants. Winter protection is eas¬ 
ily afforded, and care spent in apply¬ 
ing the protection will pay. 

Many perennials are planted in a 
bed and allowed to remain, year 
after year, without being divided. 
The result is weak plants and poor 
blooms. The clumps should be di¬ 
vided at the proper time and the 
beds renovated. h. l. s. 

urpee’sglflNT 

r Searlat, Lavandar.Yallaw, ■ 
Reaa. Giant Dahlia-Flowered I 

ilooms 5 inches across—the four I 
•-i, best colors, a 15-Packet of each.l 

postpaid for 10c. Send dime today ■ 
Surpec’s Seed Catalog FREE—a» best flowers, 
vegetables. Have a garden—help produce food. 

i Burpoo Co.. 742 Burpee Building, Philadelphia 

Make FRUIT Profits Qtiic/cl 
Bearing Age Plants Yield in 60 Days 
Have plenty off ruit to eat and sell this year. Send 
for these fruit plants ready to bear first season. 
Blueberries, Boysenberries, strawberries, rasp¬ 
berries, apples, peaches. Fulllineof fruit & shade 
trees. NEW, rare varieties. FREE color catalog 
of shrubs, roses, evergreens, seeds & flowers. 
20% discount on early orders. Money saving 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. WRITE today. 

SOUTH MICHIGAN NURSERY 
OEPT.S-4 1 NEW BUFFALO, MICHIGAN 

Bavay’s Green Gage Plums 
Would you recommend Bavay’s 

Green Gage plum for planting in 
Massachusetts? Does this variety re¬ 
quire cross-fertilization? e. r. g. 

Massachusetts. 
This variety is not usually profit¬ 

able as a market plum, but for home 
use it cannot be surpassed. It is 
rather difficult to grow and careless 
gardeners often fail with it. It is 
slow about coming into bearing, 
usually requiring six or eight years. 
When it gets its age, however, it 
makes a large tree and often bears 
enormous crops. When fully ripe it 
is delicious, and for canning it is 
one of the finest. When thoroughly 
ripe it makes a grand pie, something 
like a peach pie, though of course 
more tart. It may also be eaten and 
frozen into a sherbet with excellent 
results. There is some confusion 
as to the proper name of this variety. 
It is often called Reine Claude, 
sometimes Reine Claude de Bavay; 
it is also sometimes confused with 
the famous old Green Gage. Any 
good nursery, however, can supply 
the proper variety. 

All varieties of plums do better 
under cross-pollination, and it is 
good management to plant Bavay 
along with other good sorts, like 
Yellow Egg, Grand Duke or Brad¬ 
shaw. Still Bavay is about as nearly 
self-fertile as any plum, and under 
favorable conditions will look after 
itself. Because it is such a rank 
grower and (under favorable con¬ 
ditions) such a heavy cropper, it is 
desirable to plant it in good, rich 
garden soil, and as it comes into 
bearing, give it a small amount of 
garden fertilizer. f. a. w. 

[suae/ 
I ALWAYS BUY 

MALONEY 

M A LOOEYS 
Plant this Soring for the Food Front. I 
Plant for the present and the future.' 
FRUIT TREES. STANDARD and 
DWARFS. BERRIES - SEEDS - GRAPES 
- ASPARAGUS - SHRUBS - ROSES and 
PERENNIALS. Write for Free Colored 
Catalog (largest ever) showing recom¬ 
mended varieties and complete line of 
nursery stock at reasonable prices. 
We have been growing our own North¬ 
ern Grown Trees for 59 years and have 
over 400 acres of Nursery under 
cultivation. 
We Guarantee Our Customers Will 

Be Satisfied. 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc.; 
59 Main Street Dans villa. New York 

MALONEY CATALOG 

FRUIT TREES 
The Leading Commercial Varieties 

BERRY PLANTS 
Latham, New Logan, Newburgh, 

Sodus, Taylor. 
Grape Vines, Asparagus Roots, 

McDonald Red Rhubarb, Flower¬ 
ing Shrubs, Roses, etc. 

Send for Descriptive Catalog 
and let us tell you more about our 
Products. Hardy, thrifty, true-to- 
name stock at very reasonable 
prices. 
THE WILSON NURSERIES 

Thomas Marks & Son 

WILSON - , NEW YORK 
Located In the center of the Famous Fruit Belt 

of Niagara County for the peel 30 Years. 

GROW/XMAS 
L^TREES 

Write today for Special 
Christmas Tree Bulle¬ 
tin and complete 
Forest Tree Price List. 

2 year American Red Pine.$10.00 
2 year Austrian Pine. 15.00 
2 year Colo. Blue Spruce.. 10.00 
2 year Scotch Pine. 15.00 

MUSSER FORESTS Inc. 
Indiana, Penna. 

BUY BEARING 

BLIGHT - RESISTANT 

_iv_ CHINESE CHESTNUTS 
easily grown, heavy yielders. Northern Strums 

NUTS IN FOUR YEARS ! 
Plant for Nuts—Profit—Shade—Beauty—Fun 

Send postcard) for FREE early order offer, booklet 
and prices on over 42 varieties of nut trees. 
Excellent for ornamental purposes. I have 
experimented with nut trees for over 46 years. 
Sunny RidQe. 435 New St„ Swarthmora, Pa. 

»FRUI 
T Planting our Giant Size Trees, saving time.l 

I enjoying fruit much sooner. Write for Free Copy I 
INew Low-Price Catalogue, listing more than 8001 
Ivarieties. Offered by Virginia's Largest Growers. I 

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES 
lBol{ 7.Waynesboro, Virginia! 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE — HIGHEST 
GRADE STOCK. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm, 
Fl°w«r 4 Garden Seed. We have 500.000 

i Fruit Trees, Evergreens, Shade Trees, 
i ®t*., In tact our 1943 Catalog has 

everything for Garden, Farm 4 Lawn. -... -- . .. —.... wr 

Mien's Nursery & Seed Mouse / 
BBcmSUAdT Bo* * * Geneva, Ohio 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Colorado Blue Spruce, 4 yr.,trans¬ 
planted 3 to 6 in. tall-only $1 post- 
paid. 22 only $2 postpaid! Another 
Bargain: 60 Evergreens $3. post¬ 
paid; all 4 and 5 year transplanted, 
4? to 12* tall. Ten each Douglas 
Fir, White Spruce, Red Pine, Nor¬ 
way Spruce, Mugho Pine, all 50 for 
$3. (West of Mississippi River add 
!5c.) Free illustrated price list of 
small evergreen trees. 

Alt Trees Guaranteed to Live. 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
Box RN-213, Fryeburg, Mai as 

POSTPAID 

MORE POTATOES 
last Season’s Results With 

the plant hormone powder 
Under actual field tests, on a commer¬ 

cial potato farm in Pennsylvania the yield 
was 178 more bushels per acre from 
ROOTONE treated seed than from those 
not treated. Same seed pieces—same soil 
—same cultivation. An Oklahoma test 
showed an increase of 55 bushels per acre. 

Other tests showed 100 percent of the 
eyes sprouted from treated seed. These 

POTATOES TREATED AND UNTREATED 

tests showed 50 percent more U. S. No, 1 
from treated seed. 

Naturally, the results of ROOTONE 
treatment are not the same in every 
field or in every locality. But you can 
try out ROOTONE in your own soils and 
find out for yourself. Just dust the seed 
with the powder before planting—either 
with a duster or by mixing the powder 
with the seed, then plant as usual. Use 
one ounce of the powder for one bushel 
of seed pieces. 

2 Ounces $1.00 1 Pound $5.00 
Prices in Larger Quantities on Request 

Buy From Your Dealer or Clip This Coupon 

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT COMPANY 
Horticultural Division RN-1, 
AMBLER, Penna. 

Please send me pound*) of ROOTONE, 

for which $. is enclosed. 

NAME . 

ADDRESS . 

CITY .STATE 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you'll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page, -s 

k. 

Investigate today! Mail Coupon! 

This year, when labor is hard to 
get, plant a corn that requires less 
cultivating—that is easier to husk. 
Plant FUNK G HYBRIDS. 

These amazing hybrids offer you 
'many outstanding advantages over 
old-fashioned varieties: early vig¬ 
orous growth, deep, strong roots, 
better standability, resistance to 
blight, disease, and most insects, 
wide leaves for better silage, more 
shelled corn per ear and increased 
yield per acre. 

It will pay you to investigate 
FUNK G HYBRIDS today. Mail 
the coupon below for interesting 
booklet and FREE copy of handy 
Corn Data Notebook. 

FUNK G HYBRIDS 
rnrr valuable corn booklet 
rKLt MAIL COUPON TODAY! 

A. H. HOFFMAN, INC. 
Box 32S,_ Landisville, Penna. 

Please send full facts on Funk G Hybrids 
together with Free Corn Data Notebook. 

Name___ 

Address___ 

Town...State_ 
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THE POTASH YOU ARE USING IS AMERICAN POTASH 

Good stands of well-fertilized leg¬ 
umes will take from the air and 
return to the soil more than 100 
pounds of fixed nitrogen per acre. 
To have the plants operate at full 
capacity and efficiency, a balanced 
fertility program providing for lime, 
phosphate, and potash must be fol¬ 
lowed. Since legumes are greedy 
feeders on potash and remove large 
amounts of it from the soil, this nu¬ 
trient' is very important in "growing 
your own nitrogen" for the following 
crop or grass-legume pastures. 

If you are in doubt as to the fertility 
of your soil, consult your official 
agricultural authorities regarding 
soil tests and proper fertilization. 
Write us for free information and 
literature. 

WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 1943 TRACTOR PARTS 
Catalogue; tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CENTRAL TRACTOR WRECKING CO. 
DEPT. R-131.BOONE, IOWA 

Questions on Fruits 
============ By H. B. Tukey ======= 

Propagating Blueberries 
Will you please tell me how blue¬ 

berries are propagated, or where I 
can get the information. R. b. 

New York. 
A good blueberry bulletin is avail¬ 

able from the New York State Ex¬ 
periment Station at Geneva, N. Y. 
entitled “The Blueberry in New 
York” by G. L. Slate and R. C. 
Collison. Also, information on pro¬ 
pagation is available from the Massa¬ 
chusetts State College at Amherst, 
the New Jersey Experiment Station 
at New Brunswick, and the Michigan 
Experiment Station at South Haven. 

The blueberry does not propgate 
as readily as one might like. It is 
grown from hardwood cuttings, which 
are placed in a tight frame, or espe¬ 
cially designed frame, so as to give 
a fairly high temperature yet main¬ 
tain high humidity. The cuttings 
are made about four inches long from 
the previous season’s growth—taken 
during the dormant season and stored 
in damp sand or sawdust in a cool 
place. They are struck in early 
April in a frame, using peat moss as 
the rooting medium. Rooting is slow 
and the plants require constant at¬ 
tention to provide shade on hot days, 
proper ventilation to prevent damp¬ 
ing off, and yet supply fairly high 
temperatures and high humidity. 

The plant may also be propagated 
by softwood cuttings made in early 
July from the new growth. They 
are likewise struck in a frame and 
handled as ordinary softwood cut¬ 
tings. 

Cedar Rust 
Please tell me what caused the 

leaves of my apple trees to get all 
full of yellow spots. w. F. 

New York. 
The leaves that were sent showed 

the characteristic yellow spots due to 
an attack of the cedar rust fungus. 
This trouble is especially severe on 
certain varieties, such as Wealthy 
and Winter Banana. Other varieties, 

’as McIntosh, are fairly'resistant to it. 
The disease spends part of its time 

on the cedar and part of its time on 
the apple. Elimination of susceptible 
apple varieties will reduce the pre¬ 
valence of the disease on the cedars; 
likewise, eradication of the cedars 
will eliminate the disease on the 
apple. Unfortunately, this is a diffi¬ 
cult procedure, since cedars for orna¬ 
mental purposes must also be taken 
out. 

The disease can also be controlled 
by spraying, but it requires a more 
elaborate spray program than most 
people are willing to employ. Not 
only must the regular apple scab pro¬ 
gram be followed of sprays at pre¬ 
bloom, when the petals have dropped, 
10 days after the petals have fallen, 
and again about the first of July, but 
also a spray must be fitted in about 
5 days after the petals have fallen 
and again about 15 days after the 
petals have fallen. Any of the good 
sulfur sprays are satisfactory. The 
best procedure is to grow those vai’ie- 
ties which are resistant to the trouble. 

Perpetuating a Dying Apple Tree 
About 20 years ago I moved to my 

present location and there were a 
few apple trees on the place. One 
of these trees has borne every year 
a most excellent apple, but I could 
never find the name of the variety. 
The last one of the trees died last 
Fall and there was not a green twig 
left from which I could secure a 
scion for a graft. At the base of the 
tree, however, there are very vigor- 
our sprouts. I would like to preserve 
the variety if there were some way 
of doing it. o. J. H. 

New York. 
There is every probability that the 

trees in question are budded or 
grafted, as are all cultivated varieties. 
This means that the sprouts which 
are coming from the base of the tree 
may very well be from the rootstock 
rather than from the scion. If you 
took a scion from the rootstock, you 
would be perpetuating some oddity 
but not the scion variety. 

Nevertheless, it will be worth your 
while to look carefully at the indi¬ 
vidual sprouts to see if by chance 
some of them may be originating 
above the graft union. In that case, 
one of the sprouts used as scion 
wood would solve your problem. 

Pruning Raspberries 
I bought some St. Regis raspberry 

plants about two years ago. The 
bushes are of good size, but they 
have so many young plants that I 
am wondering if you could tell me 
how to prune them. j. b. p. 

New York. 
It is customary to remove the old 

fruiting canes of red raspberries 
either immediately after fruiting or 
in the Fall of the year. The young 
canes should be thinned out so as 
to leave the fruiting canes about six 
inches apart. 

Having removed the old canes and 
thinned out the young ones, the next 
thing to remember is to cut back the 
fruiting canes in the Spring of the 
year. The height to which they are 
cut will depend upon the vigor and 
stiffness of the canes. Some grow¬ 
ers use wires and tie the canes to 
them. Then they may do little or 
no cutting back, since the wire will 
hold the plants and since the early 
fruits which appear at the tips of 
canes are profitable in the early 
market. Generally, however, red 
raspberries are headed at about four 
to five feet. 

Rabbit Repellent 

I render some tallow with some 
garlic and mix in cayenne pepper 
and paint the trees to keep the rab¬ 
bits from barking them. Will the 
grease hurt the trees? e. r. f. 

Illinois. 
The mixture that you suggest 

should not hurt the trees, ’ yet just 
how effective it will be in repelling 
rabbits is a question. 

The Michigan Station recommends 
a repellent consisting of resin and 
ethyl alcohol. They suggest seven 
pounds of resin in a gallon of ethyl 
alcohol; the resin is pulverized and 
added to the alcohol in a tightly cov¬ 
ered container, and shaken occa¬ 
sionally. It will dissolve in about 24 
hours. One gallon of repellent is 
sufficient to treat 150 to 200 2-year- 
old nursery trees. The Iowa Experi¬ 
ment Station has been successful 
with a paint of copper carbonate 
powder and linseed oil mixed to a 
consistency of thin paint. 

Broken Plum Branches 
We have a Lombard plum tree 

which was overloaded with plums 
the past season. Due to the weight 
of fruit six large branches have 
broken. Should it be cut down, or 
can the broken branches be cut off 
and the tree left? g. f. s. 

Ohio. 

There are some who would say 
that all Lombard plum trees should 
be cut down; the point being that 
the Lombard variety, although a 
heavy fruiter, does not carry with it 
much of quality. That decision will 
have to rest with you, but it is cer¬ 
tainly possible to cut off the large 
limbs that are broken, making the 
cuts clean, to outside lateral branches 
and painting any wounds which are 
over an inch and a half to two 
inches in diameter. 

Shattering of Grapes 
Please let me know what is the 

trouble with my grapes. They were 
in bunches all Summer, and then 
started to fall off. p. s. 

The shattering of grapes is some¬ 
thing like the dropping of apples. 
Varieties differ considerably in this 
character. The Concord grape, fox- 
example, shatters much more than 
the Sheridan or the Herbert. The 
varieties having considerable blood 
of the fox grape, Vitis labrusca, are 
more likely to shatter than those 
which have characters of the Euro¬ 
pean grape, Vitis vinifera. 

Other factors contributing to shat¬ 
ter are a dry season, Winter injury, 
and an overload of fruit. In general, 
good vigor through good culture and 
nitrogen applications help to hold 
the fruit on the vines. 

AMERICAN POTASH INSTITUTE 
incorporated 

11J S Sixteenth St. N. W. Washington, D. C. 

THE ONLY SPRAY PUMP THAT IS 

S VERS IS D A 

i It is easy and inexpensive to 
recondition a Hardie Sprayer. 
All repair parts and replace¬ 
ments for any Hardie, however 
old, are available. Even new 
pumps, guns, new hose, cups, 
etc. to replace those worn out. 
New Hardie Sprayers will be 
strictly rationed by County 
Rationing Boards. You must 
prove a very urgent need to 
get one. Let us help you fix 
up the old Hardie. Ask any 
Hardie dealer or The Hardie 
Mfg. Company, Hudson, 
Mich., Portland, Oregon, 
Los Angeles, California. 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you'll get a 

quick reply and a "square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

For $2 postpaid. Edmond’s Poultry 
Account Book. The Rural New- 
Yorker 333 W. 30th St., New York. 
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“ALL-OR-NOTHING” War! 
Protect Your Country . . . 
Your Property,.. Your Future 

Farm Slaughtering 
If cattle, calves, hogs, sheep or 

lambs are slaughtered in New York 
State and any part of their edible 
carcass is sold, then a $5 license must 
be obtained from the Department of 
Agriculture and Markets in Albany. 
If poultry only is dressed and sold 
commercially, the license fee is $2. 
The licensing of slaughterhouses (and 
the slaughter and commercial sale of 
livestock makes it classify as a 
slaughterhouse), comes under Article 
5-A of the Agricultural and Markets 
Law. This State license has been re¬ 
quired for several years and has no 
connection with any Federal inspec¬ 
tion or OPA rulings. 

No license need be obtained for 
either livestock or poultry killing 
where the animals or fowls are not 
sold. In. such cases, there are no re¬ 
strictions concerning the place of 
slaughter or the help employed. * If 
the meat is canned or cured and then 
sold, it would classify as a commer¬ 
cial sale. 

“A War of Survival” is what Presi¬ 

dent Roosevelt has called it. If 

America does not win, we as farmers 

will have nothing left—our farms, 

our stock, our homes—all will be 

gone. There are no halfway gains 

or losses. 

You already have THOUSANDS 

OF DOLLARS staked on the out¬ 

come of this fight—the thousands 

you paid for your farm, your home, 

and your machinery. Every dollar 

you put into War Bonds makes the 

thousands you have invested in 

your farm just that much safer. 

Check your War Bonds against your 

investment today—then ask your¬ 

self “Is this all the protection I can 

give my property?” 

Take no chances with your most 

valuable property. Protect it by 

giving our Soldiers, Sailors, and 

Marines the very best ships, guns, 

tanks, and planes that were ever 

built—give enough of them to smash 

the Nazis and shoot Hirohito higher 

than the Rising Sun. 

Buy WAR BONDS every time you 

sell—make EVERY Market Day 

“Bond Day!” 

YOU GET A $25.00 BOND 
FOR ONLY $18.75 

How Much do they cost? Upon Maturity 
You LEND Uncle Sam You get back. 

$18,75-.. . $25.00 
37.50_ 50.00 
75.00_ . 100.00 

375.00.. . 500.00 
750.00_ . 1,000.00 

WHAT INTEREST DOES MY MONEY EARN? 
When held 10 years. Bonds yield 
2.9 percent on your investment, 
compounded semiannually* You 
get back $4 for every $3. 

CAN ANYONE CASH THE BOND? Only the 
person or persons whose names 
appear on the Bond as owners*] 

NOTE.—Now You Can Buy War Bonds Through 
Your Rural Carrier! Ask Him! 

This space is a contribution to Americas* all-out 
war effort by 

THE RURAL NEW -YORKER 

The Farmer His 

Own Builder 
By H. Armstrong Roberts 

A practical and 
handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen¬ 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W, 30th St., N. Y. 

(N. Y. City Sales, add 1% Sales Tax)* 

There are no State or Federal re¬ 
strictions for farm slaughtering 
where the meat is used for home con¬ 
sumption. However, all are asked 
to limit their families to 2% pounds 
weekly per person. If less than 
500,000 pounds of meat were sold 
last year, then deliveries, under pres¬ 
ent OPA rulings, are merely limited 
to the same amounts sold in the 
corresponding quarter of last year. 
The principal restrictions are im¬ 
posed on those slaughtering more 
than 500,000 pounds per year. No 
limits have been placed on poultry 
sales. 

To prevent a more even flow of 
meat into civilian channels, a 
slaughtering quota has been estab¬ 
lished. A new amendment to the 
meat restriction order provided that 
each slaughterer, including non¬ 
quota slaughterers, could deliver up 
to 10 percent of their quarter’s 
civilian quota between December 20 
and December 31, 1942. This could 
be increased by an additional 30 per¬ 
cent more to a total of 40 percent 
by January 31, 1943, and by 30 per¬ 
cent more, to a total of 70 percent, 
by February 28, 1943. This will leave 
the final 30 percent of allowable 
civilian deliveries available for dis¬ 
tribution during March. Poundage 
records should be kept of all meat 
sold off the farm. r. w. d. 

Figuring a Face Cord of 
Wood 

If I want to purchase a cord of 
fireplace wood and the lengths are 
cut 25 inches or 25 inches, what 
should be the dimensions of the pile 
in order that I receive the amount 
of wood ordered, namely, one cord 
of fireplace wood, cut 24 inches or 
25 inches long? r. e. c. 

New York. 

Unless it is specifically stated 
otherwise in the original agreement 
to buy, the dimensions of the pile 
of 24-inch wood you receive should 
have an over-all volume of 64 cubic 
feet, the equivalent of a pile of cord 
wood four feet high, eight feet long 
and two feet (24 inches) wide. This 
is known as a face cord of 24-inch 
wood. 

There is considerable lack of stand¬ 
ardization regarding the dimensions 
of a “cord” in the fuel wood market. 
The standard cord is a pile of cord- 
wood four feet high, eight feet long 
and four feet wide. It contains 128 
cubic feet made up of the solid wood 
in the sticks and of the air spaces 
between the sticks. Sometimes by 
agreement, cordwood is cut in five- 
foot lengths and will contain in a 
pile 4' x 8' x 5' some 160 cubic feet 
of wood and air spaces. This is 
sometimes known as a long cord, i. e., 
a cord of long wood. 

When fuelwood is sold in lengths 
less than four feet, the standard 
practice is to sell a face cord (i. e., 
eight feet long and four feet high) 
of whatever width is demanded. As 
above stated, a cord of 24-inch wood 
would approximate a volume of 64 
cubic feet, a cord of 12-inch wood 
would have a 32-cubic foot volume 
and a cord of 16-inch wood, 42% a 
cubic foot volume. 

As a matter of precaution, it is a 
good thing for purchasers of fuel- 
wood to ascertain beforehand the 
cubic footage of the anticipated cord 
purchase and that there be an agree¬ 
ment between buyer and seller as to 
how much this will be. In other 
words, whether it is to be a cord of 
a 24-inch of 64-cubic foot content 
or a cord of 12-inch wood of 32- 
cubic foot content. H. c. B. 

key to a cow’s usefulness 

In these high-pressure days, your 
cows are in the food-production 
drive to a degree that is both in¬ 
tense and unnatural. USUAL, 
production is not good enough. 
More milk and butter fat is a 
prime demand of the war effort 
... and high dairy-product prices 
hold out an attractive premium 
for special aids to every cow to 
turn into milk every ounce of her 
grain and roughage above the 
needs for body maintenance. 
Forcing for high yield brings its 
own train of hazards to health 
that may easily defeat its objec¬ 
tive. Hard-driven organs may not 
be able to stand the strain unless 
they are supported by a tonic 
and conditioning program. 

KOW-KARE is the ideal aid in 
the winter dairy because it sup¬ 
plies the Iron, Iodine and tonic 
drugs that promote active healthy 
functioning of appetite, digestion 
and assimilation. Added to the 
feed, the cow has valuable as¬ 

sistance in the feed-to-milk con¬ 
version process. Added loads are 
carried with reduced danger of 
breakdowns. 

Maintain Vigor for Calving 

Peak milk production during 
winter months is apt to rob the 
cow of needed stamina for safely 
going through the freshening or¬ 
deal. For every cow approaching 
calving there is added reason for 
building up reproductive vigor. 
Adding Kow-Kare before, during 
and after freshening may pay high 
dividends in better calves, and 
fewer interruptions in produc¬ 
tivity. Kow-Kare is so simple and 
easy to use; costs so little com¬ 
pared with the benefits of main¬ 
taining high cow health. 

Go to your feed, drug or general 
store today; get your program of 
Kow-Kare aid started now, when 
the strain of barn-feeding is bear¬ 
ing down heaviest. Kow-Kare 
comes in two sizes—$1.2 5 and 6S<*. 
Mail postpaid if your dealer is 
not supplied. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., INC. 

DEPT. 9, LYNBONVILLE, VT. 

Send for your 

FREE COW TREATISE 

Written by an eminent 
veterinarian, our fully - 

illustrated 32-page book 

on) cow ills is ready for you.' 

“Home Aids to Cow 

Health” tells you what 

you can safely do yourself, 

and when it is best to call 

in your veterinarian. Send 

for your, free copy today. 
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tractor work 
less fuel.. 

PERIODIC tractor tune-up pays big dividends in better performance with 

greater fuel economy. So before putting your tractor back in service, go 

over the engine and make any adjustments necessary for more economical 

operation. 

In adjusting the carburetor, great care should be exercised. Remember: 

A fuel-air mixture that is too lean causes loss of power and spitting back 

through the carburetor, especially when the engine is accelerated. A too- 

rich mixture not only consumes unnecessary fuel but also may cause the 

engine to be sluggish. 

' For further tractor efficiency, use these Gulf Farm Aids: 

Gulflube Motor Oil is refined 
from especially selected 
crudes by Gulf’s Multi-sol 
process. It is an unusually 
tough, full-bodied oil that 
will stand up under the 
hardest job on a farm. Re¬ 
sistant to high operating 
temperatures in tractors, 
trucks, cars, pumps. Gulf- 
lube is a quality oil at a 
moderate price. 

Gulf Transmission Lubricant 
is a grease-type lubricant 
of high quality. It is suit¬ 
able for the lubrication of 
selective-type transmis¬ 
sions, bevel and spiral bevel 
gear rear-axle drives, and 
differentials. It may also 
be used for tractor final 
drives. It is available in 
S.A.E. 140, for summer, 

.and S.A.E. 90 for winter use. 

HOW TO DO IT, by R. J. S. Pigott 
Gulf Research & Development Company 

For best engine performance, spark plugs should be cleaned and 
gaps checked every 200 to 300 working hours. If gap is too great, 
engine will misfire and be hard tolstart. If gap is too narrow, engine 
idling will be rough. Clean the plugs, but never clean insulators with 
anything that will scratch the porcelain. Keep upper end of insulator 
free of grease, gum, etc., and be sure you use a hot-type plug with 
heavy fuel; a cold type with gasoline. Constant fouling with carbon 
indicates need for hotter plug. Cracked insulators and rapid elec¬ 

trode wear indicate need for cooler plug. 

FREE-TO TRACTOR 
OPERATORS ONLY ... 

A 60-page tractor manual that would 
cost a dollar—if it were for sale. This 
complete, authoritative, non-technical 
encyclopedia on tractor operation and 
maintenance, which was compiled and 
edited by Gulf tractor experts and lu¬ 
brication engineers, will be sent to you 
free—if you own or operate a tractor. 
Write for your copy to Gulf Farm Aids, 
Room 3800, Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., stating type or types of tractor 

you operates 

Gulf fuels and lubricants are available at your 
Good Gulf Station and at Gulf distributing plants. 
Gulfspray, Gulf Livestock Spray, and other Guli 
products for home and farm are sold at Gulf sta¬ 
tions, grocery, drug, hardware, variety stores . .. 
at milk gathering stations and by feed stores. 

PLANT YOUR MONEY IN WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 

Raising Bees 
While bee raising has long been a 

profitable and pleasant occupation, it 
is surprising how few people are en¬ 
gaged in bee raising in the United 
States. However, since the rationing 
of sugar, honey has become the sub¬ 
stitute, and this has caused many 
people to turn their thoughts towards 
this venture. Unlike other, pursuits, 
bee culture does just as well when 
carried on upon a small scale as 
when conducted upon a large one. 
An outlay of $10.00 will often bring 
a return of $20.00. It is not at all 
unusual for a good strong colony to 
produce from 50 to 100 pounds of 
honey in a single season. 

The hives should be arranged in a 
semi-circle, and protected at the rear 
by a high hedge. The location of the 
hives, however, is not of such im¬ 
portance as many persons have been 
led to believe. Often bees have 
sought their own quarters in the 
most congested sections of cities and 
in these cases large quantities of 
honey were produced. 

To a person who does not under¬ 
stand bees, the most puzzling, as 
well as the most alarming feature of 
bee raising is the handling of the 
little creatures themselves, but this 
is really very simple. They can be 
handled without fear. I am firmly 
of the opinion that they become ac¬ 
customed to one person, and while 
their sight is defective, their sense 
of smell is very acute. They are 
timid creatures by nature, yet they 
show great anger and resentment if 
one of their number is carelessly 
crushed. It is a singular fact that 
they cannot tolerate dark clothing, 
while white dresses or coats do not 
trouble them in the least. To handle 
them easily, simply blow a little 
smoke into the hive, and the bees 
are at your mercy. 

It is a good idea to feed the bees 

At Deer Run Farm 
Old Winter closed the year of ’42 

with a bang—a three-day rain and 
ice storm. Orchard trees were split 
and broken, shade and' forest trees 
ruined. The big maples in our door- 
yard had their tops broken and huge 
limbs torn off. An area known as 
the Spruce Swamp, some two miles 
east of here, presents a beautiful but 
tragic spectacle. Acres of trees, some 
over a foot in diameter, were snapped 
off; others stripped of all but a few 
small branches, while all small 
growth, is bowed to earth in great 
arcs, the whole covered with a three- 
inch coating of ice. When the sun 
shines, it is a fairyland of blazing 
diamonds, dazzling to behold. 

Cream from Deer Run is delivered 
weekly to the butter factory at Oak 
Hill. This butter plant is unique; 
it has been operating steadily for 40 
years under the same man. John A. 
Smith, who will be 58 next month, 
commenced his work there at the 
age of 18 as manager. Since that 
time he has seen the plant through 
the intermediate stages of private 
ownership, farmers’ co-operative, and 
now as sole owner he runs the place 
alone in Winter, and with the help 
of his two sons in Summer. In 
Winter the output is about 1,000 
pounds weekly, but in Summer the 
amount rises to more than double 
that. This factory is operated on a 
basis by which Mr. Smith manufac¬ 
tures and markets the butter, charg¬ 
ing a fee per pound for his work, 
and returning the rest to the farmer. 

Following a carefully - planned 
economy for our enterprise, we are 
building Deer Run into as nearly 
a self-sufficient enterprise as can be 
accomplished these days. Seventeen 
cows, two pigs, a flock of bens, a 
small, but growing band of sheep, 
bees, and the sugarbush and orchard, 
are our capital. 

The sheep, grade Hampshires, are 
headed by a registered Hampshire 
ram from the fine flock of Ray Earls 
of Franklinton. Last. year these 
ewes averaged about six pounds of 
wool each, but were sheared late, 
wool bringing 45 cents per pound. 

This year we plan to ada 
geese for feathers and meat, and a 
brood sow, with a pair of turkeys to 
provide a few holiday dinners. We 
are making no attempt to branch out 
much beyond home-tended ana 
home-used production in any 
though all of the different things do 
provide extra money—wool, pork, 
svrun honey, eggs and broilers, as 
well as some pullets sold at laying 
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for a month before the honey harvest 
with a very thin honey syrup made 
from brown cane sugar. The object 
of feeding at this time is to insure 
a large force of workers to take care 
of the honey when the flowers ap¬ 
pear. The bees will live without it, 
but they will not make as much 
honey. 

Bee hunting possesses a charm 
peculiarly its own, and it can be 
practiced wherever flowers grow, 
even within the limits of a town. 
Yet seemingly there are few who 
know this or are aware of the stores 
of wild sweetness to be had for the 
seeking. The outfit consists of a box 
three inches square and as many 
inches deep. This is divided into an 
upper and lower story by means of 
a slide. The cover is fitted with a 
glass window. In the lower compart¬ 
ment is placed a box of comb filled 
with a syrup of sugar and water. The 
slide is pushed in place and the near¬ 
est flower bed or clover patch is 
sought. With the box in one hand 
and clover in the other, it is an easy 
matter to trap a wild bee robbing a 
flower of its sweetness, watching her 
through a glass window. The mo¬ 
ment she quits, the slide is gently 
drawn. It does not take the bee long 
to discover the syrup, and she at 
once begins to load up with this 
treasure. The box is then placed on 
a post and a sharp watch is main¬ 
tained. Presently the bee is circling 
for her bearing and will start straight 
for the hidden hive or tree. She 
will return bringing with her others, 
and so on until the line is established. 
Then while they fill with the syrup 
the cover is replaced and the box 
carried forward along the line of 
flight. From the stop point a new 
line will be started as before, thus in 
time will the bees lead straight to 
their home. Bee-hunting is very in¬ 
teresting but is not the money-mak¬ 
ing occupation that bee-raising is. 

age. The milk is the chief cash crop. 
Apples, butternuts and walnuts were 
also sold this year. We feel that in 
our region at least, too many farmers 
have “put all their eggs in one 
basket,” or rather “one pail,” the 
fluid milk pail, though here and there 
many more far-sighted ones are 
branching out. 

There is no wood for sale locally, 
Schoharie farmers are burning coal 
in many places. Snow plows are 
sparingly run by the towns, but roads 
are quite well cleared at that. Many 
local small farmers and even some of 
the storekeepers have abandoned 
their jobs to go into war work in 
Schenectady, Sydney or Voorhees- 
ville, driving back and forth daily. 

Our farm is an Observation Post 
of the Aircraft Warning Service, ac¬ 
tivated 24 hours daily. The man of 
the house is chief observer, yours 
truly a humble assistant, and we 
have several others who are unsel¬ 
fishly giving their time to the work. 
It is quite easy for those who live 
in towns to give two hours weekly 
to the duty, hut scattered farm com¬ 
munities, with plenty to do, must 
make real sacrifices to carry on. 
Prince, the 12-year-old shepherd dog, 
is invaluable; he neve.r fails to bark 
a plane, and his keen ears detect the 
sound oftimes before we do. Deer 
Run is one Obersation Post which has 
been activated almost the whole time 
since war was declared. k. s. h. 

New York. 

Bees are a valuable part of the farm 
program at Deer Run Farm at Gilboa, 

Schoharie County, New York. 



PLAN YOUR VICTORY GARDEN NOW 
•■■■■■■■■■■■■Mi 

RAISE MORE FOOD-AND SAVE IT ALL! 

■_ 

: 

A “HAVE A VICTORY GARDEN 
l*»4-PAG£ BOOKLET LOADED WITH INFORMATION B ABOUT VEGETABLE GROWING 

You'd expect International 
Harvester to hove the best 
handbook. This is it! De¬ 
tailed facts on soil, seed- 
beds, fertilizers, hotbeds, 
cold frames, planting, cul¬ 
tivating, insect and dis- 

\ ease control, harvest, wrn- 

WRITE ADDRESS BELOW FOR YOVR CORY 

FOR YOUR COUNTRY 

FOOD is being rationed in the land of plenty! 
America is at war, and food is a weapon 

as powerful as all our planes and battleships. 
If food fails, we cannot win the peace. 

This year farm production will be strained 
to the utmost, but farm fields alone cannot pro¬ 

duce enough food to meet the nation’s needs 
in 1943. 

This year that great American institution— 
the family garden —will come back into its 
own. Millions of Victory Gardens will yield a 

vast store of vegetables and fruits, and Uncle 
Sam will give his blessing to each and every 

one. Home-grown health and energy will sup¬ 
ply the tables all summer and stock the pantry 

shelves against the winter. Millions of tons of 

precious food will be released fot shipment to 
our Armed Forces and to supply the vital re¬ 

quirements of our fighting allies on every front. 

The Victory Garden Program, sponsored by 
the Department of Agriculture and the Office 
of Civilian Defense, can make all the differ¬ 
ence between war and Peace! 

Have a Victory Garden this year and make 
plans for it now. It will take planning, and it 

will mean extra work for your busy household, 
but there will be big rewards in health and in 

profits. You will be thankful in summer to have 

fresh vegetables each day for the family table 
—and doubly thankful next winter to have 

abundant food when the markets are bare of 
canned goods. 

Plan a big garden. If you had one last year, 
don’t be afraid to double your acreage. Remem¬ 

ber it’s for Victory in a year of scarcity! Plan 
the long rows that are quickly cultivated with 

other farm crops; and see that the soil is made 
fertile and rich. Plan your way through the 

picking and harvesting, the canning and pre¬ 

serving, the disposal of your surplus crops. 

Plan to share your garden—both the work and 

the yield—with families in town who have no 

room for gardens. And buy a War Bond with 
Victory Garden profit! 

Start things right now, by filling out the 

coupon below and send for Harvester’s gar¬ 
den booklet. It’s a dandy. Yours for Victory— 

International Harvester Company. 

International Harvester Company 

180 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

I’m going to "Have a Victory Garden." Please send 
the booklet to 

Name_ 

Address_.1__ 

City-State_ INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
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America is faced with the danger 
of a serious milk shortage. The good 
job that American dairymen are 

doing is not yet enough. We must 
find ways .. . despite the farm labor 

situation ... to make still more milk 
QUICK. Here are some suggestions. 

Our field service men have studied 
dairy herds in all parts of the United 

States. They have analyzed the per¬ 

formance of thousands of individual 
cows and compared them with the 

results possible under the Larro 
Feeding System (formerly Sperry on 
the Pacific coast and Gold Medal in 

the central west). We consider it our 
patriotic duty to tell you what these 
men have observed to be the FOUR 

WORST FAULTS that today pre¬ 
vent thousands of dairy herds from 

attaining the milk yield they can and 

should make. Here they are: 

4 Underfeeding of both rough- 
* age and grain. 

2 Feeding too heavily too soon 
after freshening. 

3 Improper use of pasture. 

yg Failure to condition dry cows 
properly. 

General Mills tarro Research Farm has pre¬ 
pared a valuable discussion of these MILK 
THIEVES which we will send free to any 
dairyman on request. Tell us how many cows 
you milk, what breed they are, and how 
much milk you get per day or per month. 

We'll also send a copy of the Larro Dairy Book 
with full information about the Larro Feed¬ 
ing System—a proved way to feed good, well 
managed cows for health, high production 
and profit. If your ration is not all that it 
should be, put your cows on LARRO . . . 
the year-round, lifetime- feed that’s built to 
get the PEAK MILK PERFORMANCE 
America needs NOW! 

GENERAL MILLS, INC. 
LARROWE DIVISION 

Oept. G Detroit, Michigan 

20 % DAIRY FEED 

Gknerai 
Mills. 

INC. 

DRY 
COWS 

MILKING 
COWS 

for 

CALVES 
BEGINNING THE 

SIXTH WEEK 

for 

HEIFERS 
★ 

arro 
DHIRV FEED 

Tarm-tested' 
•ft. Ofr 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An "eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will he sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-D, Adams, N. Y. 

HOW TO MAKE 
HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT, 
AUTOS, TOOLS, HARDWARE 

LAST LONGER 

powet 

With SMOOTH-ON, - you can stop 
leaks in boilers, radiators, pipes, 
heaters, etc.; tighten loose fixtures, 
tool and utensil handles, etc.; also 
many auto repairs. Used like putty. 

Requires no special tools or pre¬ 
vious experience. Lasting results 

- at a fraction, of the cost of 
other methods. TJsed since 
1895. Get Smooth-On in 
1 % -oz., 7-oz., 1-lb. can 
from your hardware store 
or if necessary, from us. rnrr Illustrated 
Jf KEiIj Handbook 

40 pages, 170 diagrams de¬ 
scribing household and auto 
repairs that save you money. 

Smooth-On, 570 Communipaw Ave. 
Dept. 39, Jersey City, N. J. 

2)o it with SM00TH0N 

When you write advertisers mention The R.}N.-Y. and you'll get a 

quick reply and a •'square dealSee guarantee editorial page. 

At the Penna. Farm Show Miller, Cambria County; Mrs. How¬ 
ard Perry, York County; Mrs- Edna 

Lieut. Col. Ward B. Cleavers, Of Baxter, Greene County and Mrs. 
the U. S. Army, addressed several Samuel Longenecker, Berks County, 
hundred persons attending the Farm were nominated as directors without 
Show meetings held last month with opposition and elected, 
the following remarks: William A. Frew, Lancaster 

“Your soybeans make the glycerine County, re-elected president of the 
that fires our anti-tank shells. Oil Pennsylvania Guernsey Breeders’ As- 
from your castor beans softens the sociation, predicted that the buying 
linings of Army shoes. Cotton goes and selling of Guernsey cattle will 
into our life rafts, oUr raincoats, our expand during 1943. He asserted 
explosives and the tires for our jeeps, that extended activities in the cattle 
ambulances and trucks. Wool makes sales business have been received 
our uniforms. Even in an 80-milli- favorably by the membership. Wil- 
meter gun mount, there is enough liam H. Buzi, of Harrisburg, was re¬ 
wool to make a woman’s skirt. Your elected field secretary of the Associa- 
peanuts provide cooking oils, thereby tion; and Thomas F. Griffith, Ebens- 
releasing other oils for explosives, burg, was re-elected secretary. New 
Your flax provides the linseed oil in directors are: Homer Biery, Franklin 
paints to camouflage our encamp- County; Glenn Kester, Foxbury; 
ments and protect tanks and guns D. A. Morrow, Tyrone; and Fred 
from rust. Your grains are going Weigle, Gwynllan Valley, Montgom- 
into synthetic rubber for a hundred ery County. 
military uses.” It was reported at the meeting of 

P. D. Frantz, of Allentown, Pa., the State Beekeepers’ Association 
president of the Pennsylvania Co- that the industry has an investment 
operative Potato Growers’ Associa- of $1,000,000 in Pennsylvania and 
tion, stated that thousands of bushels that the annual crop is worth $500,- 
of potatoes are held in storage bins 000. State Secretary of Agriculture 
and barns for lack of labor to grade, John H. Light reported progress in 
pack and deliver them to the mar- the inspection of apiaries and ex- 
kets. He said that in some areas pressed- the hope that a two-year, in¬ 
labor was so scarce that even women stead of a Jthree-year, plan could be 
and children could not be found to adopted, providing inspection of half 
fill in. As a result, the finest kind the apiaries each year, 
of potatoes are being sold as run-of- The Pennsylvania Future Farmers 
the-field grade. Calls have come in of America pledged themselves to 
for thousands of pecks but the labor help neighbors by donating labor 
to pack them is nowhere in sight, and opening vocational agriculture 
Mr. Frantz declared that agricultural shops to growers needing repairs to 
men should be warned that all agri- their machinery. 
culture must “pull together” to avert Roy B. Herr, Lancaster, was re¬ 
bottlenecks such as is facing the po- elected president of the Pennsylvania 
tato growers. State Poultry Association. Other 

According to Louis B. F. Raycroft, association officers elected were: 
regional director for the AAR Man- H. A. Spalding, Canton, first vice¬ 
power Commission, the Pennsylvania president; Gilbert Burr, Tunkhan- 
farmer will have plenty of hired nock, second vice-president, and 
help this year to meet the enlarged Robert R. Parks, Altoona, secretary- 
food production goals. He assured treasurer. F. Y. Oren. 

the farmers present that they would _ 
have all the help numerically that 
they need to plant and harvest and Traininff Farm Help 
process generally increased crops. & * 
Raycroft said that Pennsylvania’s Six schools of the New York State 
600,000 school children, women, aged Agricultural and Technical Institute 
persons and physically handicapped are now being conducted for the first 
would make up the bulk of the new of a series of one-month courses, 
farm labor. He declared that mea- The school at Farmingdale, Long 
sures were being taken to “stop in- Island, will specialize in women 
dustry from raiding the farms” and trainees, while men will be instructed 
added that “word is going down the at the upstate schools of agriculture 
line that industry will not be allowed at Alfred, Canton, Cobleskill, Delhi, 
to retain essential farm workers if and Morrisville. Agencies co-operat- 
they are hired—and I mean to en- ing in the training programs are the 
force that.” New York State Department of Edu- 

The Society of Farm Women cation, the Farm Security Adminis- 
passed resolutions which (1) called tration, the Volunteer Land Corps 
on the State Selective Service Sys- and the United States Employment 
tern to defer “the hired man” from Service. 
military service; (2) asked the gov- Men and women over 17 who wish 
ernment to set a ceiling price on farm to take these courses can apply at 
machinery and to make equipment the United States Employment Ser- 
more readily available; and (3) rec- vice offices, to the Director of the 
ommended the society form a war Institute they wish to attend, or to 
production committee to promote the the Agricultural Education Bureau, 
group’s role in the war effort. The State Education Department, Albany, 
women elected the following officers: N. Y. There is no cost to the appli- 
Mrs. Russell Bower, Cumberland cants. Those selected will be furn- 
County, president; Mrs. Clark Crone, ished not only board, room and tui- 
York County, first vice-president; tion, but transportation to the train- 
Mrs. Ira M. Krall, Lebanon County, ing center. At the end of the four- 
second vice-president; Miss Elsie week course, they will be placed on 
Metzler, Lancaster County, secretary; farm jobs by the United States Em- 
Mrs. Martin Moore, Lancaster ployment Service of the War Man- 
County, treasurer; Mrs. Franklin A. power Commission. 

Dinner Under Protest 

This fine mare and her colt, owned by William C. Shepard, Berlin, Conn, 
enjoy the outdoor sunshine. 
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Short Cuts in War Time Farming 
With the labor and machinery be plowed. A small section of spike 

situation such as it is, farmers are tooth or disc harrow can be attached 
facing this year the most difficult 
situation they have experienced so 
far. This is the time to make plans for 
the coming year. Never before has 
it been so essential to make those 
plans wisely and well. What can be 
done to apply time and effort to the 
best advantage to the task of in- 
ci’eased production that faces the 
land army today? 

More than ever we are dependent 
upon machinery. The quota to be 
distributed by the rationing board is 
drastically reduced from last year. 
A farm must have certain minimum 
qualifications before it can be issued 
permits to buy. The aim is to place 
the available machines where they 
will do the most good. Obviously it 
will be essential to make applications 
at once. Many items should be con¬ 
sidered as unavailable. 

to the plow to smooth the furrows as 
they are turned. A rotary hoe sec¬ 
tion run backwards and at an angle 
behind the plow, if the soil is right, 
will eliminate at least one disking. 
On light, mellow soil, short lengths 
of chain sometimes do an excellent 
job of harrowing on freshly turned 
soil. Lime or fertilizer can also be 
distributed while plowing and put 
where the plants can get the most 
good from it. Cultivation and hoeing 
corn and potatoes requires much 
time. Here in the East, where rains 
may be frequent, controlling weeds 
is sometimes a difficult problem. 

The modern two or four-row trac¬ 
tor cultivators are not so efficient 
in stirring the soil close to the plants 
as the old one-row or one-horse cul¬ 
tivators. By going twice in the same 

row, keeping close to one side of 
the row the first time over, and then 
close to the other side the second 
time over it is possible to do such a 
clean job of cultivating, that little or 
no hoeing is necessary even for 
drilled crops. Drilling is much 
quicker than check rowing and the 
extra cultivation may save time. 
With corn two seeds are better than 
one in heavy soil inclined to crust. 

Many crops can be grown to ad¬ 
vantage by mulching, especially in 
the garden. Straw, strawy manure, 
spoiled hay, leaves, peat moss and 
weeds make good mulching for the 
bush fruits, grapes and any tree 
crops. The larger garden plants such 
as sweet corn, tomatoes, potatoes, 
squash, cucumbers, melons and beans 
can be grown without cultivation if 
covered with about six inches of 
compact mulch. All crops need or¬ 
ganic matter and grow well under a 
mulch. There is a fire hazard which 
must be guarded against, especially 

with trees. The best time to put 
on the mulch is before planting. The 
soil is plowed or spaded, fertilized, 
and smoothed in the usual way. The 
mulch is then spread evenly over the 
entire surface. Where the rows are 
to be made, separate the mulch and 
sow the seeds or set the plants in 
the usual manner. When the plants 
are up, work the mulching material 
up close to the plants and pull any 
stray weeds that may work their way 
up through the covering. 

Small seeded vegetables cannot be 
handled this way so easily unless 
the mulching material is fine. A 
mixture of leaves and fine manure 
or peat moss when composted for a 
year is excellent for these smaller 
plants. A covering of three or four 
inches will grow excellent crops and 
save much work in weeding and cul¬ 
tivating. Tomatoes and cucumbers 
do especially well when mulched and 
the fruit is clean. D. F. Jones. 

Connecticut. 

Some 70 items of farm machinery 
are to be rationed. Repair parts 
are also limited. Needless to say, 
every machine must be used with 
the utmost care to avoid breakdowns. 
Much of the help will be inexperi¬ 
enced and will have to be coached 
carefully to avoid accidents. It will 
be necessary to take more time than 
usual to keep machinery under cover, 
repair thoroughly and use paint and 
grease in the right places. A well- 
filled tool kit and plenty of extra 
bolts and repair links will save time. 

The new ensilage harvesting ma¬ 
chines that chop the stalks in the 
field save much hand labor. The cut 
material is then dumped into a hop¬ 
per and elevated into the silo with 
the old ensilage cutter with cutting 
knives removed. There is some 
danger that these heavy machines 
may get bogged down in wet fields, 
but reports to date indicate that they 
are working satisfactorily and will 
be used more as soon as they are 
available. 

Hybrid corn that stands up is one 
of the. best labor savers that is avail¬ 
able to every farm. Get the latest 
recommendation of varieties to grow, 
from your local Farm Bureau or Ex¬ 
periment Station, and read the 
article in the November 14, 1942 
issue of The Rural New-Yorker. 

Temporary silos are now being 
built out of baled hay. A circular 
pit about ten feet deep is dug the 
size of an ordinary silo. Bales are 
stacked two or three deep and lined 
with tar paper. This is held in place 
by wires tightened as the silo is 
filled. Hay and silage are fed to¬ 
gether. Livestock thus eat the silo 
too. 

Good temporary shelters and feed¬ 
ing sheds can be built out of baled 
hay or straw. They can be used to 
save some of the daily chore of clean¬ 
ing barns and hauling manure. Small, 
movable granaries located near these 
temporary sheds will save time in 
feeding. Sloping platforms in hen 
houses and feed lots are also easier 
to clean. 

Long, narrow fields as compared 
to square fields of the same area 
save time in turning at the ends of 
the rows. If there are any old 
fences that need taking out and fields 
put together, now is the time to do 
it. Use only the best land now. 
Avoid unproductive fields and those 
that are full of stumps and rocks. 
For crops that need much hoeing and 
hand weeding stay away from land 
that is heavily seeded with weeds 
and especially witch grass. Onions, 
beets, carrots, strawberries are the 
kind of crops that take much labor 
and should never be grown on weedy 
or grassy land. Something can be 
done by plowing early and disking 
or harrowing to kill surface weeds 
before planting. Recent investiga¬ 
tions show that much of the plow¬ 
ing that is done is unnecessary. Good 
stands of grass and legumes for hay 
or pasture have been obtained on 
land that is disked. Trash on the 
surface protects the young seedlings 
and helps them to get started. No¬ 
tice along the highway how the steep 
banks are covered with old hay and 
weeds to hold the sell in place while 
the grass is getting established. 

Some farmers harrow old corn 
fields to break down the stalks, rak¬ 
ing them into windrows to burn, 
then disking once or twice after burn¬ 
ing, plowing and then harrowing. 
This can all be done in one operation. 
With a jointer or furrow opener and 
a 21-inch coulter kept sharp, almost 
any kind of a trashy stubble field can 

A TRIBUTE 
to the Pontiac Dealers of America 

FROM TIME TO TIME during recent months, we 

have had occasion to report to the American people 

on our progress in arms production. 

Yet, while we in the City of Pontiac have been en¬ 

gaged in the thrilling task of building guns, tor¬ 

pedoes and other materiel that our soldiers, sailors 

and marines use in actual combat, thousands of other 

members of the Pontiac family have been contributing 

to the war effort in a degree that, as yet, is neither fully 

understood nor properly realized. 

We refer to the Pontiac dealers of America : . . some 

3000 strong and scattered from Coast to Coast and 

from Canada to the Gulf. 

Spurred by the knowledge that American industry can¬ 

not function to fullest effectiveness in war production 

if the nation’s automotive transportation is seriously 

impaired, they have "carried on” for over a year now 

in the face of almost insuperable difficulties. 

Theirs is the important national duty of PRESERVING 

AMERICA S AUTOMOBILES ... of seeing that they 

are maintained in good, safe operating condition . . . 

and of keeping them running with maximum efficiency 

and economy until victory. 

And it is a matter of record that they are fulfilling that 

duty in a truly magnificent fashion, despite decreasing 

revenues, despite the difficulties of maintaining adequate 

staffs of skilled mechanics, supervisors, parts managers, 

etc.—and in face of the countless other impediments to 

normal operation that the war economy imposes on all 

business today! 

This, we hold, is a contribution to the war effort no 

less vital than that of direct arms production—because 

"a man can't build a gun unless he can get from his home 

to the job." 

True, they have been able to carry on as they have 

largely by virtue of their management ability and their 

good standing in their respective communities. 

But beyond that, it reflects a determination that nothing 

shall prevent them from keeping their facilities and 

specialized experience at the disposal of the civilian 

production army ... by whom they are needed now as 

never before! 

They call it "Doing their bit”. 

To which we add, "Well done!” 

PONTIAC MOTOR DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
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Keep Politics Out of Peace Plan 
HENRY FORD has a trite way of saying in 

a few words what others require whole 
volumes to express or affirm. Several years 
ago when our taxes were a small fraction of 
our present public burden, he expressed the 
whole subject by saying “No government is 
worth what ours costs.” 

On New Year’s day, a reporter asked Mr. 
Ford for a statement in reference to the post¬ 
war peace proposals advanced by President 
Roosevelt, Vice-President Wallace, Wendell 
Willkie and others. Mr. Ford said: “The 
people never yet have had the privilege of 
voting for either peace or war. Their last 
attempt to put the world on a peace basis was 
defeated by international politicians, men 
seeking office as a means of gaining public 
power over the lives and destinies of the 
people. This is destructive of the helpful kind 
of politics which teaches the science of gov¬ 
ernment. The people are ready to repudiate 
selfish politics. They would approve a world 
election in which each nation would choose 
its own group of men to form a world council 
to safeguard the world against future wars. It 
can be done.” 

In this brief statement Mr. Ford not only 
presents a sound formula for a future world 
but also states facts to prove that the numer¬ 
ous peace plans now being advocated by hold¬ 
ers and seekers of political office would pro¬ 
vide for a repetition in the future of the hor¬ 
rible warfare of the past centuries. He makes 
it plain that political office seekers and holders 
have always voted for war and tinkered up 
a lot of peace schemes. The people have had no 
vote for either war or peace. Now he would 
give the people in each nation a vote for a 
world council to promote peace. By implica¬ 
tion we believe he would make office-holding 
politicians ineligible to seats in the council. 

In America, most of these men now offering 
plans and arguments for post-war peace are 
either holding political office, which they wish 
to retain, or canvassing for political offices 
which they hope to win. All of them predict 
ultimate victory for the Allies, and promise 
dire punishment for the Axis and death for 
their surviving leaders. The world is to be 
policed and disciplined, and the minority who 
do not think as the victors do, are not to be 
allowed guns or powder or bombs to defend 
themselves from the tyranny of the victors. 

There is nothing new in this program as 
expounded so fluently in the press and so elo¬ 
quently on the platform by the self-appointed 
political leaders and would-be leaders of the 
warring nations of the world. For centuries 
such leaders operating as kings, emperors or 
dictators, have provoked quarrels with other 
nations and plunged their subjects into the 
horrors of war for their own selfish purposes, 
whether economic or political. In every case, 
the blood and tears of the plain people have 
been shed in quarrels and wars which they 
had no part in provoking. Twenty-five years 
ago, the American people were led into a 
foreign war to end all wars. When we had 
helped exhaust the enemy, the political lead¬ 
ers, as Mr. Ford reminds us, forgot all about 
their promise of a world peace. They divided 
the people of old nations, created new nations, 
and turned the dependent people of some na¬ 

tions over to new masters. All this was done 
without the consent of the people concerned, 
as compromises by.the political rulers and in¬ 
ternational bankers for their personal benefits. 

There is nothing the political spokesmen are 
doing or saying now that leads any of us to 
expect that world peace prospects will be any 
better after this war than after previous wars. 
On the contrary, there are more people in¬ 
volved than ever before. The destruction of 
life and wealth and raw materials is greater 
than ever before. The debt burden on the 
people of this nation and on our posterity is 
also greater. The promise now is that the 
national debt in two years will be $245,000,- 
000,000. In the meantime, our indigent people 
are promised government “support from the 
cradle to the grave.” 

Mr. Ford said the country “is getting ready 
to eliminate politics from the control of its 
life.” It is hoped that they will make it 
snappy! 

Baby Chicks in Season 
FROM present indications, 1943 looks as 

though it will be a record poultry year. 
The Government has appealed to farmers to 
increase poultry production during the com¬ 
ing season, in an effort to relieve the food 
shortage. The goals set for 1943 include an 
increase of 8% more eggs, 28% more chickens, 
and 15% more turkeys than in 1942. Besides, 
interest in poultry and egg raising seems to 
be live among town and rural folk who are 
already feeling the pinch of the meat shortage. 

The well-rounded farm unit will always 
have a flock of good hens, sometimes only for 
home consumption, but in many cases to supply 
a local market with good, fresh eggs and broil¬ 
ers. While many of these local customers will 
probably have backyard flocks of their own 
this year, there will be others without the 
necessary time or facilities who will look to 
the nearby farm supply. Before going into 
any poultry raising too extensively, farmers 
should study their market more carefully than 
in the past, and make sure that there will be 
no transportation or gasoline difficulties. 

Caution must likewise be observed by all 
who plan to go into poultry this year. It is 
not the amateur’s hobby that many believe. 
There are continual problems of selection, of 
care, of feeding and disease, and newcomers 
in the field should make haste slowly in their 
Spring plans. 

It is anticipated that the demand for chicks 
this season will tax the capacity of the 
hatcheries to the utmost, and, in order to avoid 
disappointment and delay, it would be wise to 
order chicks well in advance of the time de¬ 
livery is desired. 

Then, too, particular care should be taken 
to secure well bred, sturdy chicks. Cheap 
chicks are always a poor investment, but this 
year, with feed and labor at a premium, no 
poultryman can afford to fool around with 
cheap chicks. Before purchasing chicks, it 
would be well to investigate the source from 
which the hatchery secures its egg supply. Be 
sure that the parent stock is of a heavy pro¬ 
ducing strain and free from disease. 

Care in purchasing chicks from a reliable 
concern will reduce to a minimum the danger 
of losing a large percentage of chicks from 
disease. Millions of baby chicks are shipped 
long distances and will reach their destination 
in good condition. Occasionally, however, a 
shipment will become chilled or overheated in 
transit or pick up disease after leaving the 
hatchery. All reputable hatcheries guarantee 
100% safe delivery and regularly make good 
for any chicks dead on arrival, but they will 
not assume responsibility for chicks that die 
after receipt by the customer. There is, how¬ 
ever, little danger of loss if purchases are 
made from reliable hatcheries. 

In this, our Annual Poultry Issue, we have 
assembled a number of articles prepared spe¬ 
cially by practical poultrymen and good, sound 
research men. Much good advice and informa¬ 
tion will be found in these articles and prospec¬ 
tive buyers will also find it worth while to 
study the catolgs issued by breeders and 
hatcheries advertising in these columns. We 
hope that our readers will find this issue in¬ 
teresting and helpful. 

Milk and Dairy News will be found on page 87. 
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A Lesson From Canada 
CANADA has taken vigorous action to cur¬ 

tail the use of alcoholic beverages and 
promote the exercise of temperance as a con¬ 
tribution to a total war effort. Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King states: “Anything that im¬ 
pairs the efficiency of our workers is also likely 
to cause the loss of the lives of an increasing 
number of our soldiers, sailors and airmen.” 
It must be understood that the word “temper¬ 
ance” does not mean “prohibition.” 

The first step in the program is a reduction 
in the total amount of beverage alcohol re¬ 
leased from bond, namely, 10 percent less 
beer, 20 percent less wine, and 30 percent less 
spirits, for the period November 1, 1942 to 
November 1, 1943. Further, all liquor adver¬ 
tising is “out for the duration”, beginning Feb¬ 
ruary 1, 1943, on the grounds that the large 
increase in the use of alcoholic beverages since 
the outbreak of the war indicates a sufficiently 
lively business without the necessity of ad¬ 
vertising. The consumption of beer in Canada 
has increased 60 percent, wine 25 percent, and 
spirits 37.5 percent. 

Still further, the f.ortification of wines with 
distilled spirits is prohibited, the alcohol con¬ 
tent of distilled spirits is reduced to not over 
35 percent, and provincial governments are re¬ 
quested to shorten hours of sale to not over 
eight hours a day. 

These are all steps in the right direction. 
Sugar, coffee, meat, canned goods, fuel oil, 
gasoline, rubber are all rationed, and more 
probably to come. The reasons for rationing 
are obvious to most everyone. But no good 
argument has yet been advanced for not tak¬ 
ing stronger measures with alcoholic bever¬ 
ages. All the way from the raw products 
from which they are made, to the materials 
and labor of manufacture, transportation, pro¬ 
motion, and sale, they hardly fit into the pic¬ 
ture of total war and economy of resources 
and energy. 

The, sooner something more is done, the 
better. 

Ashamed of League Officials 
Here is my $1.00 for renewing my subscription 

for three more years. If I had $10.00, I would 
send it in for 30 years. The Rural New-Yorker 
is Paper No. 1 in my home. 

I am a League member and am most certainly 
ashamed of it. I don’t mean ashamed of the 
League as a good idea but I do mean the men, 
if you might call them that, who are at the head 
of it. I also mean the way they pat the suckers 
(that’s me and all other members) on the back 
with one hand and at the same time stick the 
other hand in our milk pails for as much as they 
want to take out of them. 

The League claims that the Government won’t 
let them pay any more for milk than they do. 
But how can everyone else pay more than the 
League? I’m pretty sure we are not going to get 
any more for our milk this Summer if the Big-3 
have their way. They sure can help Hitler by 
keeping the farmers discouraged not to produce 
milk. „ ,, 

If you print this letter, please use my full 
name. James C. Kennedy. 

Wellsboro, Penna. 

Milk Prices for December 1942 
The prices paid for 3.5 percent milk by co¬ 

operatives for the month of December, 1942, are 
as follows: - _ _ 

Per 100 lbs. Per Qt. 
Hillsdale Producers Co-op. Inc...$3.53 $0,075 
Shawangunk Co-op. Dairies, Inc. 3.51 .0746 
Buffalo Unity Co-op., Inc. 3.44 .073 
Bovina Center Co-op. Dairy, Inc. 3.29 .07 
Crowley’s Milk Co., Inc. 3.22 .0685 
Lehigh Valley Co-op. Farmers... 3.21 .0682 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co. 3.19 .0678 
Sheffield Farms Co. 3.18 .0676 
Dairymen’s League. 2.97 .062 

These are basic prices and charges vary, and 
the actual return is more to some and less to others. 

Brevities 
“Great is our Lord, and of great power; his 

understanding is infinite.” Psa: 147-5. 

One hundred laying hens will drink approxi¬ 
mately 10 tons of water in one year. 

Goosedown, made from goose feathers, is now 
used as filling for aviators’ jackets as well as 
pillows. 

Lumber impregnated with chromated zinc 
chloride provides good protection against termites, 
decay and fire. 

Big job during 1943 for poultrymen—four billion 
or more dozen eggs—four billion pounds of 
chickens—560 million pounds of turkeys. 

Vegetables lose considerable nutritive and vita¬ 
min values if allowed to stand in water after 
being cut and peeled, or if cooked too long, especi¬ 
ally if soda is added. 
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Deserving of Farm Support 
THE distribution bottleneck in the market¬ 

ing of farm products is finally beginning to 
receive the attention it deserves. Congress¬ 
man Hampton P. Fulmer of South Carolina, 
Chairman of the House Agriculture Commit¬ 
tee, proposes a study and investigation of the 
marketing, transportation and distribution of 
farm products from the producer to the con¬ 
sumer. His proposal is in the form of a reso¬ 
lution which must be approved" both by the 
House and the Senate before any investigation 
can be undertaken. 

In support of his resolution, Mr. Fulmer 
states: 

“I am receiving many letters from all over the 
country, congratulating me on my efforts in try¬ 
ing to remedy the major problem confronting 
farmers and consumers. It would appear that 
those who should be interested in the marketing 
of farm products are not interested in doing the 
thing that will really solve the problem. 

The pitiful thing in connection with our market¬ 
ing system is that the selfish groups, many of 
them operating more or less as parasites, being 
well organized, are able with their own propa¬ 
ganda or propaganda carried in the large metro¬ 
politan papers, to have the consuming public 
believe that the farmers’ prices are responsible 
for the ‘highway robbery’ prices which they have 
to pay for farm products. 

All of this is done to cover up the thing that 
we want to open up and all bona fide farmer and 
consumer organizations should join heartily in this 
investigation. If we can establish an up-to-date 
marketing and distributing system from rural 
areas through local, State, and national marketing 
agencies under a farm co-operative program, with 
farm products properly graded and properly-dis¬ 
tributed to legitimate retailers and to consumers, 
millions and millions of dollars will be saved 
annually to the benefit of both farmers and con¬ 
sumers.” 

The truth in these words is evident. Mr. 
Fulmer’s courage in expressing them officially 
should be a sufficient incentive for every 
farmer and consumer in America to support 

his proposal. 
Equally significant of the change in the 

Washington attitude is the ruling by Secretary 
Wickard that $l-a-year men will no longer 
be employed in the Department of Agriculture. 

When it is recalled that in the last war 
Charles M. Schwab, while acting as the $l-a- 
year Chairman of the Shipping Board received 
$242,000 expense money for one month alone 
from his Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation 
which, in turn, charged this expense to the 
cost of the ships that were being built by the 
company and paid for by the U. S. Govern¬ 
ment, we can realize the logic and good sense 
behind the present ban imposed by Secretary 

Wickard. 
Twenty-five years later, this same type of 

$l_a_year man, many of them officers of food 
and grocery chains, has been grinding his own 
special axe in Washington and is undoubtedly 
responsible for much of the unfair propaganda 
in the press that has been portraying the farm¬ 
ers as a selfish group, determined to wax rich 
on the war effort, while all along the real 
bottleneck was in the very group that these 

men represented. 
The Fulmer resolution and Secretary 

Wickard’s latest ruling are both encouraging 
to agriculture. They both recognize the evils 
that must be curbed and eventually eliminated 
in order to preserve our national economy. 
They deserve farm support. 

What About It, Mr. Cacioppo? 
ROY W. GUILE, a Naples, N. Y., dairy 

farmer, has been drawing his milk to the 
plant operated by Cohocton Creameries, Inc., 
in Cohogton, N. Y. This concern is a sub¬ 
sidiary of Grandview Dairy, Inc., of Brooklyn. 
Unapproved milk is received at this plant, 
principally for manufacture into butter. The 
plant is not under any marketing- 

order. 
Between July 15 and December 

15 last year, Mr. Guile received 
anywhere from $1.40 a cwt. in 
July, to $2.10 a cwt. in December 
for 3.5 percent milk. He rightly 
complained that these prices were 
too low. The complaint was taken 
up with Grandview Dairy on the 
basis that Mr. Guile should have 
received a price based bn current 
butter prices plus the value of 
the remaining skim milk. Mr. 
Cacioppo, president of Grandview 
Dairy, has refused to make any 
adjustment of the underpayments. 

He takes the position that the Cohocton plant 
receives only Grade C unapproved milk, which 
is produced at much less cost than approved 
milk and that therefore it is unfair for anyone 
to compare unapproved milk prices with ap¬ 
proved milk prices. 

Grade C milk went out with the flail and 
the bustle. It hasn’t been heard of in years. 
Today, we have approved milk, or milk ap¬ 
proved for the consumer fluid market, and 
unapproved milk, which goes into manufac¬ 
tured products. This latter milk returns a 
smaller price to the producer on the theory, 
just as Mr. Cacioppo states, that it costs less 
to produce such milk. But Mr. Cacioppo is 
confused when he regards this farmer’s claim 
for underpayment as one based on the differ¬ 
ence between the average price paid for ap¬ 
proved milk and the price actually paid at his 
plant. 

Grandview Dairy is selling butter and skim 
milk in the market. That butter and skim 
milk has a value and the value is the same 
whether it is made from approved milk or un¬ 
approved milk. The price for butter and skim 
milk as fixed in the Federal Order is presumed 
to represent the current market value, and 
whether the milk comes from approved sources 
has nothing to do with it. Other dealers in the 
same market as Grandview are forced to pay 
the fixed price and there is no reason why 
this particular dealer should not do the same. 

The fact of the matter is that he is under no 
compulsion to do so, either by virtue of any 
marketing order or by law. Nor can it be said 
that he is, strictly speaking, underpaying his 
producers so as to be liable on his bond, be¬ 
cause there is no basis or agreed price set 
before the milk is delivered. Nevertheless, 
it is an unconscionable piece of business be¬ 
cause he is paying his producers less than the 
current value of their milk and at the same 
time, is in a position to undersell other dealers 
because of his lower costs. 

The table of figures at the bottom of this 
page gives the record of Mr. Guile’s latest deal¬ 
ings with Grandview Dairy. It shows that 
from July 15 to October 31, this farmer not 
only received nothing for his skim milk but 
wasn’t even paid the actual butter value of his 
milk. For the remaining periods, the price 
went above the butter price but still did not 
include the full value of the skim milk. 

Dairymen who are patrons of this plant at 
Cohocton are entitled to know just where they 
stand in their transactions with this dealer, so 
that they can better enforce their rights, not 
only for past deliveries but most certainly for 
all shipments made from now on. 

Seeks Repeal of New School Law 
ONE of 1942’s pieces of sneak legislation has 

been brought back out into the open for 
a more deliberate consideration by the Senate 
and Assembly. We refer to the so-called 
“Office for Life” bill, made a law last year, 
which automatically froze the terms of office 
of all district school superintendents for life, 
subject only to the will of the State Commis¬ 
sioner of Education. This law was originally 
sponsored by the Education Department. It 
was never approved either by the Senate or 
Assembly Education Committees. Buried in 
the Assembly Rules Committee in the last days 
of the 1942 session, it was suddenly lobbied 
back to life by a selfish Hitlerite clique, using 
every possible means of political pressure. 
Few knew about the bill until it was passed 
and despite the storm of public protest that 
immediately arose, the bill was signed by 
Governor Lehman. 

This law has no place on our statute books. 

A public official occupies his position at the 
will of those whom he serves and to place 
him beyond their power or control for the 
remainder of his natural life, is a betrayal and 
a mockery of every democratic principle and 
ideal. A bill has just been introduced by 
Senator George H. Pierce of Olean, to repeal 
this law. No time should be lost in supporting 
Senator Pierce’s bill. The same powerful 
forces that put over this law last year, will do 
everything in their power to retain it this year. 
Only an outspoken opposition can beat them. 
We urge all who are interested to let their 
Senator and Assemblyman know as soon as 
possible that they want them to support Sena¬ 
tor Pierce’s bill, Senate Int. No. 277, to repeal 
the “Office for Life” law. 

The Case for the Small Farmer 
TN THE January 9 issue of The Rural 

New-Yorker, we published a few typical 
letters from our readers under the heading 
“The Case For the Small Farmer”. So great 
has been the interest, and so spontaneous the 
reaction of many other readers, all owners of 
family-size farms, expressing similarly strong 
sentiments, that we consider it both a duty and 
a privilege to give further space to the most 
recent letters received. They appear on page 
60 of this issue. 

An eminent historian once stated that he 
knew of only two ways in which society could 
be governed—by public opinion and by the 
sword. For 150 years, the character and future 
of this country has, with but one exception, 
been molded by the voice of a strong public 
opinion. This force is at work today, stronger 
than ever, which is as it should be in a work¬ 
ing democracy. 

The farm letters published on page 60 are 
typical of the trend of current public opinion 
from the farm in protest against the official 
bungling and shilly-shallying that has been 
going on along our vital food production front. 
And it seems as though these protests have 
finally been heard and are being heeded. The 
so-called “essential” farm, for purposes of de¬ 
termining eligibility for draft deferment, need 
now contain only eight units instead of 16 as 
formerly. There have been slight increases 
both in the quotas for new farm machinery 
and also for machinery repairs. Latest re¬ 
ports are that a land army of 3,500,000 civilians 
is to be recruited for planting and harvesting 
work. No details as to experience, instruction 
or allocation are yet given but all control over 
farm manpower has been turned over by Mr. 
McNutt to Secretary Wickard. 

At last, we seem to be getting some action 
instead of a lot of words. Action is certainly 
what is neded now and farmers welcome it. 
But there is still more bungling to be un¬ 
ravelled. There must be a check-up to make 
sure that the new deferment rules are actually 
followed by the local draft boards, instead of 
being disregarded. Farm machinery quotas 
are still 75 percent under 1940. Considering 
that food production is today just as import¬ 
ant as munitions production, these quotas 
should be increased even more. We can better 
insure the certainty of a bountiful harvest 
with new planting, cultivating and harvesting 
equipment than we can with an inexperienced 
land army, no matter how willing and con¬ 
scientious. Many of the arbitrary tire and 
gasoline regulations need a complete over¬ 
hauling and a more intelligent application 
from the viewpoint of the farmer, instead of 
being based on the arm-chair theories of a 
bureaucrat sitting in a central office in Detroit. 
The patterns that have been set up for agricul¬ 
ture have been too big and in their bigness 

have attempted to cover too much, 
which has contributed to their 
breakdown. We are not all big 
grain and truck crop farmers. Few 
of us own cattle ranches. Let more 
attention be given to the small and 
proportionately more productive 
farm units. 

The nation will find that farmers 
will respond to every encourage¬ 
ment that recognizes their present 
plight. We have said, and we say 
again, that the farmer is a fighter 
and is anxious to do his part, and 
it is a big part, to win this war. 
Give him his tools and he will 
produce. 

A Poor Record of Milk Payments 
Value 

Cwt. Un- Price No. of Am’t of 
Butter Skim Milk appr’d Rec’d Cwt. Cwts. Under- 
Price Differential Milk 3.5 Milk Deliv’d payment 

July 15-31. 1.437 .492 1.887 1.40 13.51 $6.48 
Aug. 1-15. 1.572 .503 2.032 1.51 16.07 8.35 
Aug. 15-31. 1.572 .503 2.032 1.51 18.54 9.64 
Sept. 1-15. 1.677 .529 2.157 1.58 14.72 8.53 
Sept. 15-30. 1.677 .529 2.157 1.60 14.73 8.24 
Oct. 1-15. 1.785 .548 2.285 1.65 15.72 9.98 
Oct. 15-31. 1.785 .548 2.285 1.68 17.18 10.31 
Nov. 1-15. 1.785 .55 2.287 1.85 13.42 5.87 
Nov. 15-30. 1.785 .55 2.287 1.85 10.62 4.68 
Dec. 1-15. 1.79 .554 2.295 2.10 9.82 1.92 

Total Amount of Underpayment (5 months). $74.00 
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HERE is a little booklet that may 

mean the difference between 

having running water under pres¬ 

sure — or doing without — for the 

duration. It tells you what to do — 

and what not to do — to keep any 

Home Water System in good work¬ 

ing order. 

That is very important to you 

right now. A breakdown due to 

neglect may cause you serious in¬ 

convenience and loss of money. 

Peacetime products are scarce these 

days. Replacement of worn or 

damaged parts MAY be impossible. 

If the water system you have 

breaks down, regardless of its 

make, see your Fairbanks-Morse 

dealer at once. He is in a position 

to render service and secure re¬ 

placement parts for you if such 

parts are at all available. Remem¬ 

ber that his service is available to 

you on any make of water system. 

Stop in at your F-M Dealer’s store 

at your very first opportunity and 

get your free copy of "How To 

Keep Your Water System in Work¬ 

ing Order." You’ll be glad you did! 

Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 600 S. 

Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
HOME WATER SYSTEMS • 

SAVE THE TEAT 
y holding milk duct in correct 
jtural shape while healing and 
ducing obstructions. 

SMOOTH, 
FLEXIBLE 
ivory-like Bag 
Balm Dilators are shaped 
to normal milk-duct contours 
and will not dissolve, come apart 
or slip out. Cannot absorb pus 
infection or snag tender tissues. 
Fluted sides carry in soothing, 
healing ointment. Sterilized 
Dilators, packed in antiseptic 
ointment, 60f< at dealers or 
from Dairy Association Co., Inc., 
Dept, 9-B, Lyndonville, Vt. 

BAG BALM 

DILATORS 
When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

February 6, 1943 

Live Stock and Dairy 
Beef Cattle Considerations 

In early Colonial 
days beef cattle as 
an industry began 
moving from the 
more closely crop¬ 
ped sections t o 
less cultivated areas. In 1776 the 
frontier was the back country of New 
England, New York State’s Mohawk 
tion point, at least as formerly prac¬ 
ticed. In many instances ranges are 
now overstocked. 
Valley, Virginia’s Piedmont region 
and the Shenandoah Valley. The 
Monongahela Valley of Pennsylvania 
was then another frontier boundary. 

Following the Civil War the range 
cattle industry was developed on the 
great plains of our Southwest. For 
the past half century the Western 
States, especially those bordering the 
Pacific, have been increasing their 
cattle numbers. Western develop¬ 
ment of the beef industry, if not 
static, has largely reached a satura- 

Too intense cropping, with no at¬ 
tention to erosion, has destroyed 
much of our Eastern land. These 
areas in some instances are now be¬ 
ing reclaimed by suitable permanent 
pasture seedings. Their principal 
value will for many years be from 
utilization as grazing areas for beef. 

Costs and Condition * 

Purchase price and subsequent feed 
cosfs usually will be materially in¬ 
fluenced by the condition, age and 
grade of the cattle at time of pur¬ 
chase. For some time past prices 
have been out of line for heavier 
weights of bullocks carrying medium 
finish, as compared with smoother, 
better finished cattle. This has also 
been true for butcher and bologna 
bulls. Continuance of the War may 
and possibly will tend to enhance 
such a condition. This will prob¬ 
ably be equally true in time for all 
classes of livestock as well as farm 
produce in general. Shortage of food 
with comparative abundance of 
money will probably tend to narrow 
the spread between a quality prod¬ 
uct and that of lower grades. 

It costs extra money to produce and 
finish a superior product and this has 
special application to quality beef. 
Well finished meats made with heavier 
total gains are more expensive than 
gains and growth on lighter weight 
animals. Beef calves classify as feed¬ 
ers at much heavier weights than 
dairymen are accustomed to thinking 
of in calf terms. At initial weights 
of about 400 pounds or over they are 
then fed from varying periods of 200 
to 250 days to finished weights of 
800 to 1,000 pounds. Their compen¬ 
sating factor for cost of high finish 
is small initial and average feeding 
period weight, with less maintenance 
cost as compared with older and 
heavier weight steers, plus average 
higher comparative selling price. 

An. average of numerous experi¬ 
mental tests relative to comparative 
costs per each hundred pounds gain 
shows that beef cattle gains cost 
about 20 percent less than gains on 
comparable quality well-fed year¬ 
lings, and around 30 percent less 
than two-year-olds. The gains pro¬ 
duced on two-year-old steers have 
averaged about 10 percent more ex¬ 
pensive than gains on yearlings. Past 
prices have also favored the lighter 
weight well finished calves, with 
present tendency to swing toward 
the weights, finish and classes men¬ 
tioned. The most significant factor 
pertaining to and influencing pur¬ 
chase of cattle of different grades, 
age, quality and finish will be the 
kind and cost of feed available and 
contemplated length of the feeding 
period. 

Feeding Periods 

Normally it has proven more 
profitable to use superior grades of 
well-bred feeders over a compara¬ 
tively longer feeding period, if a 
quality carcass carrying high finish 
is desired. On a good market for 
well finished cattle it has frequently 
been good practice, especially if 
grain is comparatively cheap or avail¬ 
able, to purchase so called “warmed- 
up-cattle”, return them to the feed 
lot and feed a high grain ration un¬ 
til well finished. Such a program 
is usually advisable only for the 
skilled feeder, with a thorough 
knowledge of market conditions, and 
with an eye for good doing feeders. 
Present conditions and markets ap- 

By R. W. Duck 
parently are not, and probably will 
not be favorable to such a program 
for some time to come. 

Due to the growth factor, older 
animals tend to finish in shorter 
feeding time, assuming a full feeding 
program and comparably initial con¬ 
dition of the feeders. With steers 
in fair to good feeder condition, nu¬ 
merous records show it will require 
from six to seven months to finish 
beef calves in good to choice market 
condition; yearlings will need from 
five to six months feeding, and two- 
year-olds should be fed from four to 
five months. 

Unless well finished young cattle 
are commanding the premium price 
they justify, then it will usually be 
more advantageous to handle older 
animals, perhaps of a somewhat 
lower market grade, and carry them 
on a comparative higher grass and 

F. H. Walten, Manager of Joseph 
Schwerin’s Crestwell Forest Farm, 
Forest, in Bedford County, Virginia, 
purchased this Aberdeen-Angus bull. 
Blue Ribbon of Black Beauty 587974, 
at the H. O. Crawbaugh & Son Dis¬ 

persal sale, Marion, Ohio. 

roughage program, or grain them for 
shorter lengths of time. Such a situa¬ 
tion exists at present and may con¬ 
tinue within limits for the duration. 
Possible influencing factors which 
may change or modify this condition 
somewhat would be increased pri¬ 
vate individual earnings and profits 
with resultant desire of many people 
to buy the best regardless of price. 
If such a condition becomes general 
then an uncontrolled price of well 
finished beef would go sky high. 
However, it seems more probable 
that as the War really begins to 
crack down, the general tendency 
will be to tighten belts instead of 
letting them out. All food prices 
may soon become “frozen” with the 
armed forces coming first, as they 
should. The ratio of roughage to 
grain will not only influence the fin¬ 
ish and quality of the carcass, but 
also the length of the feeding period. 
Any profitable feeding program must 
always be based on cattle capable 
of making adequate gains and finish 
commensurate with the kind and 
quantity of feed consumed. 

Grade and Gains 

While lower grades in general 
represent poorer doing cattle they 
do not necessarily respond in this 
manner. Paul Gerlaugh’s work at 
Ohio, as well as that of other in¬ 
vestigators, shows that good gains 
can be attained on lower grades of 
rougher cattle provided they have 
good middles and the inherent ability 
to put on flesh. Such gains may not 
and probably will not be as com¬ 
paratively smooth and well marbled 

as that of higher 
grading well-bred 
cattle. Regardless 
of grade, the pur¬ 
chaser of feeders 
must be on the 

alert for wasp waisted, narrow nosed, 
thin chested individuals; such ani¬ 
mals may make fair gains, but put 
on little finish. Due to present heavy 
demand for beef steers from some 
Western sections there is an increas¬ 
ing tendency for unscrupulous breed¬ 
ers to buy feeders of poor quality and 
slip in a few head with some of their 
own better bred consignments. If 
this practice is continued it will soon 
kill the good demand now existing 
among Eastern feeders for cattle 
from sections engaging in this ne¬ 
farious practice. Home raised feed¬ 
ers sired by a good registered beef 
bull, either Aberdeen-Angus, Here¬ 
ford, or Scotch Shorthorn, are in¬ 
variably more profitable and better 
doing cattle than purchased feeders. 

Eastern markets now and for the 
past several years have been more 
favorable for feeders than for fin¬ 
ished cattle. Well grading feeder 
calves, yearlings or two-year-,olds of 
good conformation and carrying a 
predominance of beef blood, have 
sold and are selling out of propor¬ 
tion as compared with finished steers. 
This tends to make the necessary 
margin too high and the actual mar¬ 
gin too narrow. Eastern terminal 
markets have been and still are 
favorable for the production of well 
grown feeders, and on those farms 
with sufficient acreage, a well-bred 
beef herd making maximum utiliza¬ 
tion of pasture and roughage, with 
minimum overhead for labor and 
equipment, is proving a desirable 
asset. 

Results and Records 

The recent report of P. T. Brown 
of the Indiana Experiment Station 
relative to raising beef calves in In¬ 
diana covers a comprehensive study 
of this important subject. Typical 
calf feeding results and records are 
used to illustrate costs and returns 
from different systems of handling 
beef calves. 

Spring born calves fattened and 
sold the next Spring as yearlings 
averaged 219 days on feed. They 
averaged a daily gain of a little over 
two ‘pounds, with a final average 
weight of about 917 pounds, and an 
initial feed weight of 466 pounds. 
In addition to nursing their dams 
and grazing on pasture they con¬ 
sumed 38.3 bushels of corn, 300.7 
pounds of protein supplement, 1.3 
tons of corn silage, and 608.5 pounds 
of hay. The yearling herd mainte¬ 
nance cost per calf raised averaged 
$27.66, when making maximum util¬ 
ization of roughage, pasture and 
home grown grain. Calves so handled 
and finished as yearlings have sold 
up to $16 per cwt. during the Spring 
of ’42. This would represent a gross 
return per head of $146.72. Assum¬ 
ing an average feed cost of corn at 
$40 per ton, linseed or cottonseed 
meal at $50 per ton, corn silage at 
$5 per ton, and hay at $20 per ton, 
their total average feed cost per head 
would be $62.98. At an average herd 
cost per calf of $27.66, the total cost 
per cow and finished calf would be 
$90.64. This would leave an average 
of $56.08 per calf representing a 
gross return above feed cost. 

It might be desirable to separate 
the heifer calves and grow rather 
than fatten them. Such heifers 
could be used for herd replacements 
or sold as future breeding stock. 

'erefords owned by Frank Dolan, Jr., Cazenovia, Madison County, New 
‘Vnrk l.ikp. to loaf and chew their cuds under the spacious shade trees. 
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Eastern markets for the past two hr 
three years have been rather strong 
for this kind of breeding heifers. 
Where a breeder has a few head 
available at a price somewhat higher 
than the market, but not too far out 
of line, numerous dairymen have 
added them to their herds to utilize 
excess roughage and pasture, and 
then combined them in the livestock 
program to return a beef check as a 
welcome supplement to* the monthly 
milk check. The Indiana records on 
such heifer calves show they aver¬ 
aged weighing 685 pounds per head 
after being on feed for a period of 
140 days, from an initial weight 
when started on feed of 462 pounds. 
This average daily gain of 1.82 
pounds per head was made on a total 
of 17.8 bushels of corn, 195 pounds 
protein supplement, .65 tons silage, 
and 693 pounds of hay. 

Another modification of the beef 
program might be to carry the 
Spring born calves to the Fall of the 
next year, selling them as finished 
long-yearlings. Those following this 
plan in the Indiana report averaged 
1.97 pounds daily gain per head, from 
an initial weight of 484.3 pounds. 
The steers were on feed for an aver¬ 
age of 275 days. These calves made 
an average total gain per head of 
531 pounds. Their total feed con¬ 
sumption per head was 50.3 bushels 
of corn, 455.5 pounds protein supple¬ 
ment, .81 tons silage, and 1,296 
pounds hay. 

When the early Spring born calves 
were fed while nursing and then sold 
in the Fall as baby beef, they aver¬ 
aged a finished weight per head of 
715 pounds produced in 182 days 
from an initial weight of 295 pounds. 
This total average gain per head of 
420 pounds was produced with an 
average total feed per head of 11.1 
bushels of oats, 25 bushels of corn, 
55.5 pounds of protein supplement, 
and 222 pounds of hay. Calves so 
handled and produced averaged con¬ 
siderable more profit than any of the 
other systems discussed. 

The most important contributing 
factor influencing cow costs was 
length of the pasture period and 
quality of the herbage. Both the 
Indiana herd records and the Purdue 
Station records show it cost only 
about one-half as much to maintain 
a beef breeding cow in satisfactory 
condition on good pasture as com¬ 
pared to Winter feeding. Pasture 
improvement, rational grazing and 
lengthening the grazing period are 
possible means of lowering main¬ 
tenance costs. Suggestions for meth¬ 
ods of lengthening the grazing period 
include pasturing stalk fields and 
also supplementing the permanent 
pasture with rye or wheat grazing 
during late Fall and early Spring, or 
letting one pasture area be held back, 
grow up rank and then used for early 
Winter grazing. 

Ayrshires Advance 
Secretary C. T. Conklin’s recent 

l’eport to the Ayrshire Breeders’ As¬ 
sociation shows that Ayrshires dur¬ 
ing 1942 made substantial advances 
along all lines of their breed activi¬ 
ties. 

The number of Ayrshire registra¬ 
tions and transfers attained a new 
high. Total breeder membership is 
now 5,118, which is the second larg¬ 
est dairy registry membership. Dur¬ 
ing the past year over 2,500 Ayrshires 
were officially classified. A new im¬ 
proved certificate of registry, com¬ 
plete with pedigree and records, is 
now being issued. During 1942 more 
than $300,000 worth of Ayrshires sold 
at auction. Herd testing increased 
to 222 herds with 5,708 cows. The 
Approved Sire program resulted in 
the identification of 101 Approved 
Sires. An Approved Dam program 
is also progressing- 

Cattle On Penna. Farms 
Lancaster County led all counties 

in the State for 1942 in the number 
of cattle on the farms. This county 
also led by a large margin over other 
counties in the value of the cattle on 
farms. The number was placed at 
105,680 with a value of $9,450,200, an 
average value of $89 per head. 
Chester County was second in the 
number of cattle on farms with 
69,490, valued at $6,462,750. The 
number of cattle on all farms in the 
State was 1,529,000 with a total value 
of $119,612,000, and an average value 
per head of $78.20. f. y. o. 
Penna. 

N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
(Latest Available Prices) 

MILK 
The Market Administrator’s uniform price 

for December, 1942 is $3.19 for 3.5% milk 
in the 200-210 mile zone. This uniform 
price is based on the following prices: 
Class 1, $3.50; Class 1 (outside non-federal), 
$3.39; Class 1 (relief), $2.93; Class 2-A (fluid 
cream), $2.70 per cwt. 

The eight other classes are manufactured 
milk at prices as follows: 2-B, $2.58; 2-C, 
$2,124; 2-D, $2,107; 2-E, $2,024; 2-F, $2,024; 
3, $2,615; 4-A, $1,790; 4-B, $2,126. 

Fluid sales for the whole month of De¬ 
cember, 1942, amounted to 211,790,934 pounds 
and there was a total of 404,653,163 in the 
administrator’s pool. 

The retail price of milk is 17c. 
BUTTER 

Salted, above 92 score, 47y2 to 48*40; 90 to 
92 score, 46*4 to 46%c; unsalted, above 92 
score, 47*4 to 48Vic; 90 to 92 score, 46Vi to 
46%c. 

EGGS 
Mixed color: Extra fancy heavyweights, 

40*4.to 41*4c; extras, 40c; graded firsts, 37Vie: 
mediums, 34i4c; whites, extra fancy, 40*4 to 
42*/2c; specials, 40c; standards, 39c; mediums, 
38c; browns, extra fancy, 40 to 42c; specials, 
39*/2c; standards. 38'A to 38*/2c; mediums. 
38c; duck eggs, 43c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Fowls: Colored, 28*4c; leghorns, 28*4c: 

roasters, rocks, 34c; colored, 36c; old roosters, 
21*/2c; turkeys, 37*/2c; ducks, 30*/2c; guineas, $1.10. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Broilers, 33*/2c; fryers, 35c; roasters, 32 to 

40c; fowls, 29*4 to 32*/2c; old roosters, 24*4 
to 25*4c; capons, boxes, 42 to 43c; turkeys, 
35 to 41*/2c; squabs, 57*4c; ducks, 28*4c; 
geese, 30 to 31*4c; guineas, 37*4c. 

FRUIT 
Apptes: River, Black Twig, 90c to $1; 

Cortland, $1 to $1.50; Delicious, $1.50 to 
$2-50: McIntosh, $1 to $1.75; Rome, $1.25 
to $1.75; various varieties, 75c to $1.13; 
Champlain, box, McIntosh, $1.50 to $2.10 
Western New York, Cortland, $1 to $1.50; 
McIntosh, $1.60 to $1.75; Gold, Delicious! 
$1.25 to $1.85; Romes, $2 to $2.25. New 
Jersey, varoius varieties, 50c to $1; Baldwin. 
$1 to $1.25; Delicious, Golden, $1.50 to $2; 
McIntosh, $1 to $1.75; Romes, $1.25. Massa- 
chusetts, McIntosh, box or carton, $1 to 
$2.50; Delicious, $1 to $1.75. New Hamp¬ 
shire, McIntosh, $2 to $2.35; Baldwins, $1.85. 
Pennsylvania, Rome, $1.75; Staymen, $1 to 
|}-25; various varieties, 50c to $1; Delicious, 
$1.30 to $1.75; Yorks, $1 to $1.75; Green¬ 
ings* Lehigh, $1.40. Vermont, McIntosh, 
$1.!0 to $2.50; Delicious, $2.35; Cortland, 85c 
fo $1.40; Greenings, $1.60; Northern Spy, 
$1 to $2.50. West Va., Yorks, $2. Avocado 
pears, Fia., flat, $1.25 to $1.75; Calif., flat,' 
$1.75 to $2.40. Cranberries, Eastern Shore, 
% bbl. box, $4 to $4.50. 

VEGETABLES 
Beans, Fla., bsk., $1.75 to $4.50; beets, Tex., 

*4 crt., $3; broccoli, Calif., crt., $4 to $7; 
brussels sprouts, *4 drum, $4 to $4.50; cab¬ 
bage, N. Y„ bag, $1 to $1.50; red, $1.15 to 
$1.50; nearby, Savoy, box or bsk.. $1.25; 
carrots, nearby, bsk., $1.50 to $2; cauliflower, 
Anz., crt., $2.50 to $3; Calif., crt., $2.50 to 
$2.88; celery, crt., $3.50 to $4, chickory, Ariz., 
crt., $3.75 to $4.50; eggplant, Fla., crt., $1.75 
to $5.50; escarole, Fla., bsk., $1 to $1.75; 
kale, Norfolk, bsk., 85c to $1.13; lettuce, 
Anz., crt., $6 to $7; Calif., crt., $5 to $6.75; 
Tex., romaine, *4 crt., $2 to $2.25; Fla., 
Boston, crt., $1.75 to $2.50; romaine, $1.75 
to $2.25; lima beans, Fla., bsk., $3.50 to 
$3.60; onions, N. Y„ yellow, 50-lb. bag, $1 
to $2.20; red, $1 to $1.25;Mid-West, white, 
boilers, 25 lbs., $1 to $1.90; parsley, «irly, 
crt., $1.25 to $2; parsnips, nearby,'*4 bu. Toe 
to $1; peas, Calif., bu., $4.25 to $4.50; peppers, 
Fla., crt., $2 to $6; spinach, Tex., bsk., $1.25 
to $2; squash, Fla., yellow, $1.75 to $5.50, 

DRIED BEANS AND PEAS 
Beans, jobbing sales, N. Y. spot market, 

dom., 100 lbs., Lima, $9.25 to $9.35; marrow, 
jumbo, $8; red kidney, $6.25; peas, dom., 
100 lbs., black eye, $7; whole green, $7; 
split green, $7.75; yellow, $7.75; lentils, imp., 
duty paid, 100 lbs., Chile, jumbo, 1942 
crop, $7 to $7.50; 1941 crop, $5 to $6.50. 

POTATOES 
White potatoes, new crop, Fla. Red Bliss, 

bu. crt., $2.40 to $2.50; bsk., $2.50 to $2.65; 
L. I. Green Mt., 100 lbs., $2.40 to $2.65; 50 
lbs., $1.15; various, $1.25 to $1.35; Maine, 
Green Mt. and Katahdin, $2.50 to $2 60; 
Maine, Green Mt., 50 lbs., $1.35; Maine, 
Sebage, 100 lbs., $2.65; Idaho, Russet, 100 
lbs., $3.65; bakers, box, $2.90 to $3.10; 50 
lbs., $1.85; sweet potatoes, Maryland, bu., 
65c to $2; N. J„ bsk., 50c to $2.25; Del., 
bsk., $1.85 to $1.90; yams, N. C., bsk., 50c 
to $2.60; N. C„ crt., $2.50. 

HAY AND STRAW 
Timothy, No. 1, $26; No. 2, $25; No. 3, 

$23 to $24; clover, No. 2, $23 to $24; alfalfa. 
No. 1, 1st cutting, $25 to $26; No. 2, 1st 
cutting, $21. 

GRAIN 
Wheat, bu., $1.64y8; corn, bu., $1.14%; 

oats, bu., 66%c; rye, bu., 98c; flour, bbl., 
$7.12. 

COLONEL JOHNSON—The well known live stock 
auctioneer from Lincoln, Neb. is coming on for our 
auction sale on April 19, of fifty Pure Bred Hampshire 
Gilts and Boars. He has taken a special interest in the 
herd at H. I. Farm because he sold us many of our 

best specimens. 
Catalog, When Ready, Will Be Sent On Request. 

| New York Address 

ISBRANDTSEN 
26 BROADWAY 

Telephone: Hanover 2-3512 
H9 

far M 

BAYSHORE, L. 
New York 

Telephone: 800 

I. 

Dairymen! Is The 

MASTITIS 
Bug Robbing You? 

If so, why not learn how to “Clip the 
Claws” of this troublesome Bug, just as 
Thousands of Dairymen are doing every day. 
Instead of wasting money on "Magical Treat¬ 
ments”, why not go about it the easy, inex¬ 
pensive, common sense way. Let the KO-EX-7 
Vitamin "D” Plan PROVE that it can do for 
YOUR herd, just what it has done for 
Thousands of others. Don’t wait until it’s 
Chronic, Milk rejected, a good cow lost 
and too late. Write NOW to Sterling 
Research Corp., Dept. R-7, 775 Main St.. 
Buffalo, N. Y., and state number of cows in 
herd. Let us mail you details of our FREE 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER, so you can 
PROVE IT for yourself. There’s no obliga¬ 
tion. So write today. 

Will you be able to buy 
that silo you need this 

year? The answer may be 
' * Yes! ”—if you order NOW I 
A limited supply of famous 
.CRAINE silos is still avail¬ 
able—early order may secure 

,.i,.-i-rrrn yours! Write for Prices. 
fflWMW CRAINE. Inc. 213 Taft St., 

Norwich. N.Y. 
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CRAINE bbeuVletr SILOS 

Buffalo, N. Y. Markets 
Butter: Creamery, 52*4c; 90 to 92 score, 

50- to 51c. Eggs: Fancy grade, 52c; Grade A, 
white specials, 51c; brown, 39c; mixed, 39c. 
Dressed poultry: Heavy fowl, 32*4c; fryers, 
34%c; broilers, 33%c; roasters, 37*4 to 39 Vic • 
capons, 43c; ducks, 25*4 to 27*4c; geese, 
31*4c; turkeys, 38*4 to 43c 

Corn, bu., $1.07s/s; oats, bu., 65c; barley, 
bu., 93‘4c; rye, bu., 87*4c; standard bran, 
ton, $40.25; mixed feed, ton, $41.50; gluten 
feed, ton, $36.70; pure bran, ton, $40.25; rye 
middlings, ton, $30. 

c JERSEYS ] 
FOR SALE: Purebred Reg. Heifers 
COWS, BULLS & CALVES. Select stock. Approved and 
accredited herd. Buy from the highest testing herd in 
Orange County. For particulars write or visit— 
WALGROVE FARMS, WASH1NGT0NVILLE. N. V. 

[ DAIRY CATTLE 

CATTI F Fivo hundred head fancy fresh 
—" * * t‘~l, and forward dairy cattle. Priced 

„_right. Established 1845 
FOOTE A SON, Inc.. HOBART, NEW YORK E. L. 

C COATS 

NUBIANS Booking orders for Spring Kids. 

1168 Richmond Ave., Port Richmond, Staten Island, N.Y.’ 

Ein,RM &,9AT J0HRNA1- D«i>t. 367, COLUMBIA, 
MO. Monthly magazine crammed with helpful informa- 
tion. 51. yearly; introductory 5 month subscription 25e. 

MILKING GOATS—Choice Toggenburgs, purebred and 
sriFNTPic °rn AT°^k* DP£rt,'l bred- Moderate price. SCIENTIFIC GOAT FARM. Commack. L. I., N. Y. 

P T|a°i"**ll»rs- Age. yield, lactation, etc. 
F. A. SAUNDERS, So. Onondaga, R.l, Nedrow. N. Y. 

[ ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

HERBERT S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 6, West Chester/ Pa. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THf PROFITABLE BEEF CATTLE 

Wo have consigned for the Regional Aberdeen- 
Angus Breeders Sale to be held at Trenton, N. J„ 
April 20th and 21st, 1943, a daughter of Envioua 
Blackcap B. 10th, a heifer that will look well 

in anybody’s herd. 
John Gerow, Manager 

VALLEY FARMS ANGUS 
One of New England’s Largest Breeders 
of hardy, acclimated Angus Cattle combining excellent 
type and championship bloodlines. Visitors and 
inquiries are always welcome. Robt. E. Hogarth, Mgr. 

VALLEY FARMS_WALPOLE. N. H. 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association, Col¬ 
lege Park. Md„ or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 

Association. Ithaca. New York. c SHORTHORNS 3 
Milk and Meat Critically Needed 
By all Allied Nations to help win tha war. Your 
greatest opportunity to help with Milking Shorthorns. 
4 percent milk and greatest salvage value of all milk 
breeds. Milking Shorthorns thrive under average farm 
conditions. Get the facts—FREE. Or, read MILKING 
SHORTHORN JOURNAL, Trial Subscription six 
months, 50c; one year. $1.00. 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY 
Dept, F-4A 7 Dexter Park • • - Chicago, Illinois 

GUERNSEYS 3 
TARBELL FOR SALE young bulla carrying 

r*iimiicrv 8 7 72% the same blood as Tarbell 
(lUfcKNbbl Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 

r< a niip fat. World's Champion Jr. 3-yr.-oId. 
frAKIHa Tarbell F'arms Peerless Eloise, 
. ... 14366.4 lbs. milk 800.7 lbs. fat, Jr. 
Smithville 3-yr.-0ld. Full information furnished 

. ,, „ on request. Herd Federal Accredited. 
FlatS, N, Y. Negative. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

FOR SALE: Four very nice heifers ready to bred from 
10,000 lb. cows. ALSO: bull calves from two months 
of age to light breeding aget from 700 lb cows. 

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE AT ONCE. 

•PUBLIC SALE OF GUERNSEYS* 
The Herd of Henry Neff with consignments from 
C. Stanley Hess and A. M. Kennel to be sold at 
Neff Farm, 3 miles S. W. of Lancaster, Pa. Tuesday, 
March 2. 1943. 2 P.M. For Circular write— 
A. M. KENNEL, Honey Brook, Pa., Sale Manager. 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers. Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Bgst of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, • Brandcn, Vermont c SHEEP ] 
100 Reg. Corriedale Bred Ewes; 50 ram Iambs. 

Edmond M. Stone, Chariton, Iowa 

War Work on the Farm 
Calls for More 

ANIMAL POWER! 
The answer to the farm and food’ „ 
problem in this critical year is greater, 
more efficient use of horse and mule power. | 

Rubber, oil and man-power shortages 
make this more important than ever be-„ 
fore. It will pay you to: 

1— Replace unsound animals with good, 
sound type young mares; 

2— Get animals in fit condition now, 
so that four head may do the work of six; | 

3— Get harness in shape at once. _ 
4— Breed mares to stallions and jacks to 

maintain present number of work animals. 
This kind of horse and mule program is good 

business—sensible—patriotic. 
Facts concerning these and other vital animal 

power needs are available here at headquarters. 
SEND FOR FOLDER 270 

A new broadside filled with helpful suggestions based 
on long, wide experience. Price, 6 cents in stamps. 

HORSE AND MULE 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

WAYNH OINSMORE, SECRETARY 

407 SO. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

RABBITS 

©v 
Chin-Chin 
GIANT CHINCHILLAS 

THE KING 
of RABBITS I 

War Scarcity Produces Still Higher Profits. 
CHIN-CHIN COLONY. R. F. D. 5. Sellersvllle, Pa. 

FOR SALE Few Pedigreed "GREEN MOUNTAIN 
STRAIN” New Zealand White bucks 

2-7 months old. From our 10-12 lb. Show winning 
breeders. Broad Brook Rabbitry, Brattleboro. Vermont. 

Mpat Shortage? Raise Chinchilla Babbits. Literature 
meat tot stamp. Hartman Enterprises, New City, N. Y. 

SWINE 

U. S. Food Administrator wants larger porkers_ 
_ Durocs grow BIG, most pork for least feeding. 
REGISTER FI) choice baggers, 8-10-week-old boars 

°F so'vs’ *2°-0O. with papers, vac- 
DUR0C PIGS clnated-, other older P^s. Sired by 

1 ,v~ our prime herd boar "SMOOTH 
MAJOR , and other famous boars. Blood of 
Champions. Ready for Summer and early Fall breeding 
Start a fast-growing Du roc herd. Write Spring Hills 
Farm, Box 89, R. D. I, East Stroudsburg, Penna. 

REG. TAMS WORTH HOGS 
Quick maturing becon breed. Place your order now for 
Spring pigs. A few bred gilts available for immediate 
delivery. Red Top Farm, Holmdel, N. J. Inquires 
. .. solicited. Telephone: Whitehall 3-9559 
L. N. Stockard, Owner, 17 Battery Place, N. Y. C. 

bred 10 Weeks Old Yorkshire Boars 
SOMERVILLE, N. J. A. I. PACKARD 

Purebred Chester White fS’- 

«yjgwg,*-fBK8r llr1ilETeHeGst,r‘«Aii>vtaii 
f,?r my old customers the year around, 

i *o.50 each and up now. Poland Chinaa 
rn<*ST4^|IpvS'«5ur?oT order, C. O. D. on approval. 
C. STANLEY SHORT CHESWOLO, DEL. 

PIGS 

FOR SALE^0gittereiBerkshir9 boare- 5 to 9 
J w rnenv "i* months oH, quality breeding stock. 
J. W. GRADY CHAFFEE. N. Y. 

REG. CHESTER WHITES Quality breeding 

MAPLE HEDGE FARMS. K.lton. ChEtir VVinn.*: 

Su?Ek0RD HOGS—-"TT10 Farmer-Packer Hog”. Bred 
gilts, boars, pigs. Registered. Vaccinated. Illustrated 
circular. Prices, VALEHURST FARM, Peorfiqifl. 

SPRING & FALL BOARS. 
SCIPIO CENTER, N. Y. 

MAPLEHURST DUROCS. 
R, F. PATTINGTON 

WANTED—Mule foot male pig. 
letter. J. E. FITZGERALD; State price in first 

Stephenville, Texas- 

DOGS 

UREBRED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 
Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
Collies TaWeJ froE exhibition strains. Priced right. 
VUI11C5 Tweedon Kennels, Phoenix, New York 

Reg. Collies—Beagles Ha,nsyt . .color. Woodland 
Hastings, Now York 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS 
Small 
$3.09 

Puppies and Toys to please the whole 
up. PAGE, HARRINGTON PARK, 

family, 
N. J. 

j HORSES and PONIES 

WANTED 3 or 4 yellow Shetland pony 
„ . .. , , .. „mares and 1 stallion with 
White manes and tails. Give full description and price 

,_ JOHN D. BERGEY 
TELFORD, PENNA..R. D. NO 2 

Work Horses^rt 
chunks, singles and matched 
FRED CHANDLER 

Sale. Heavy 
and handyweight 

pairs in carload lots. 
CHARITON, IOWA 
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The telephone helps 

feed them 

It takes a lot of business transactions to feed our 

fighting men. It takes a lot of telephoning about crops 

and labor and seed and fertilizer and transportation. 

We are handling more telephone calls than ever 

before and materials are not available for additional 

lines and facilities. But you can help make the most 

of what we have by not making Long Distance calls to 

! war-busy centers unless they are vital. 

Bell Telephone System 

Farm Income Taxes 
Income tax returns must be filed 

by all single persons whose gross in¬ 
come is $500 or over; and in the case 
of married persons, where the gross 
income of one or both is $1,200 or 
over. Even if a return must be filled 
out and filed, .no tax will be due un¬ 
less the gross income exceeds all 
deductions, exemptions and credits 
for dependents; that is, unless there 
is a net income. Farmers are re¬ 
quired to fill out two forms. The 
first, Form 1040-F, is a schedule of 
farm income and expense. The sec¬ 
ond, Form 1040, is the regular tax 
return, which should not be filled 
out until Form 1040-F is completed- 

Gross Income—This includes all 
receipts in cash or property received 
during the year from the sale of all 
livestock, livestock products, crops 
or other farm produce raised on the 
farm; profits from the resale of any 
purchased livestock or farm products; 
and any other miscellaneous income. 

Deductions—Items to be deducted 
from the above gross income include: 
Cost of feed, seed, fertilizer, main¬ 
tenance of stock, minor repairs to 
farm buildings (not farm home), and 
depreciation on all such buildings, 
as well as on machinery and equip¬ 
ment. The cost of gas and oil for 
tractor, truck and car (if used in 
farm work) is deductible, as is the 
cost of keeping farm machinery in 
repair, and also the cost of small, 
short-life tools. Cost of hired farm 
labor is deductible, not only as to 
salary paid but also as to value of 
board and lodging furnished. House¬ 
hold expense is not a deduction, nor 
is the value of a farmer’s own labor 
on his farm. 

The cost of farm machinery, equip¬ 
ment and farm buildings is regarded 
as a capital investment and cannot 
be deducted. As above stated, de¬ 
preciation is allowed. Depreciation 
is allowed on the farm truck and 
car, if used in farm operations. De¬ 
preciation is also allowed on all live¬ 
stock, poultry, orchards, small fruits, 
provided they are purchased by the 
farmer. 

In case of loss of poultry or any 
animals, raised on the farm, from 
disease, exposure or injury, no deduc- 
toin can be taken but where the 
animals were purchased, the actual 
^purchase price of such poultry or 
annuals, less depreciation if any, can 
be deducted as a loss if there is no 
insurance- 

Where medical and dental ex¬ 
penses for the year, including pre¬ 
miums on health, accident or hos¬ 
pital insurance, exceed 5 percent of 

the net income, that portion of such 
expenses which is in excess of the 
5 percent, can be deducted. 

Other deductions that can be taken 
are interest on indebtedness, church 
and charitable contributions, insur¬ 
ance (except on dwelling), bad debts 
owed to the taxpayer, and real estate 
taxes. 

Exemptions—The difference be¬ 
tween gross income and deductions 
is net income. However, that is not 
the amount subject to tax. From 
net income is subtracted the personal 
exemption of $500 if single; and 
$1,200 if married, plus $350 for each 
dependent child under 18. The bal¬ 
ance, after these deductions, is called 
the surtax net income; that is, it is 
the amount subject to the surtax 
which starts at 13 percent, up to 
$2,000 and graduates upward. 

Credits—A taxpayer is allowed a 
credit of 10 percent of his earned 
net income, which 10 percent is de¬ 
ducted from the surtax net income. 
The balance is the amount subject to 
the 6 percent normal tax. 

Any farmer now in the Army or 
Navy is entitled to an extra exemp¬ 
tion of $300 if he is married, in' addi¬ 
tion to the regular $1,200; and $250 
extra if single, in addition to the 
regular $500. 

Rate of Tax—There are two taxes, 
the normal, a flat 6 percent tax on net 
income less the earned income credit; 
and the graduated surtax on surtax 
net income which excludes the earned 
income credit. The rate of surtax 
is 13 percent on surtax net income 
up to $2,000, 16 percent between 
$2,000 and $4,000, 20 percent between 
$4,000 and $6,000, and so on upwards. 

Income 'tax returns must be filed 
with the nearest collector of Inter¬ 
nal Revenue. In the Northeast, the 
offices are located at Albany, Bing¬ 
hamton, Buffalo, Elmira, Jamestown, 
Rochester, Syracuse and Watertown, 
for New York; in New Jersey, at 
Camden and Newark; in Pennsyl- 
ania, at Philadelphia, Scranton, Pitts¬ 
burgh and Erie; in New England, at 
Augusta, Maine; Portsmouth, N. H.; 
Burlington, Vt.; Boston, Mass-; Pro¬ 
vidence, R. I.; and Hartford, New 
London and New Haven, Conn.; at 
Wilmington, Delaware. Returns are 
obtainable either at the local post 
office or at any of the above collec¬ 
tors’ offices. 

Returns need not be notarized. The 
signature of the taxpayer only is 
sufficient. Returns for 1942 must be 
filed not later than March 15, 1943. 
The tax can be paid in full on March 
15, or it can be paid in four equal 
installments on March 15, June 15, 
September 15, and December 15. 

AMAZING 
new TEAT CUP! 
SIMPLE 2-PIECE UNIT MILKS FASTER-CLEANS IN A JIFFY! 
Nothino like it! Milks up to. 25% faster cleaner, 
with less strippings. Cleans ,n » *8 
ready to use again. Sticks on better to any size, 
shape teat. Our Style B cup made especially for De 
Laval machines. Our Style A cups are unexcelled for 
McCormick-Deering, Sears, Empire, Universal and 
similar machines. Just two parts to ^ 
clean, the one-piece life-time shell 
and the one-piece rubber inflation. 
No threads, no rings, no gadgets, no 
assembling tools needed. Let us prove 
at our risk that the Maes teat cup 
is the finest you ever used—send at 
ance for details of our money back 
trial and trade-in offer. Write to¬ 
day stating name of milker. 

GUARANTEE! 
You may r e. 
turn cups with¬ 
in 30 days and 
get all your 
money back. 

R. E. MAES, 942 W. Mich. Ave., MARSHAU, MICH. 

IXTIRES 
-Lo SAVES RUBBER 

Use "plastanoid" SO-LO to fix cuts, bruises, worn 
spots in tires. SO-LO also mends shoes, raincoats, boots 
-anything of rub¬ 
ber,leather.cloth. MEND the HOLE for 

SPREADS ON like butter Dries 
tough overnight. Flexible Non- 
skid. Waterproof. Won’t come 
off —guaranteed 
r - | - II HARDWARE 
jQ*LO I Ult SIQIiS 

AMAZING, NEW SEED CATALOG 
And Farm Facts Book. Just off the press. Filled witb 
valuable information. Tells how to get more from your 
3943 acreage. Write today for Free copy. 

A. H. HOFFMAN, INC. 
BOX 32C LANDISVILLE, PENNA. 

#>r. Naylor \s 
MEDICATED 

JEAT DILATORS 

Easy *o 
I nsert— 

Stay in 
the Teat 

The dairyman’s standby for 
treating scab teals, cut and 
bruised teats, obstructions. 

% 

Dr. Naylor Dilators furnish soft, com¬ 
fortable protection to the injured 
lining and keep teat canal open in 
Its natural shape while tissues heal. 

They have a deep, yielding sur¬ 
face of soft absorbent texture which 
fits either large or small teats with¬ 
out overstretching or tearing and 
which carries the medication INTO 
teat canal to seat of the trouble. 

The Only Soft Surface Dilators 
Packed in Antiseptic Ointment 
Large pkg. $1. Trial pkg. 50o 

At dealers’ or mailed postpaid 

H. W. NAYLOR CO... MORRIS, N. Y. 
Dependable Veterinary Products 

Burpee's 

EGETABLES 
Send for these five-Burpee e A ^ 
beet Radish, Carrot, Lettuce, 
Beet, Tomato—all 5 i?0-***3* 
of seeds postpaid for just 10c. 

Burpee’s Complete 
Vegetable Garden—15 Pkts. - 
t>nqh Beans (1 green, 1 wax). Tomato, 

-Radishes (1 red, 1 white) Carrot. Swiss Chard, 
Corn. Cucumber, Lettuce, Onion, >1 

^Parsley^ Beet, Squash, Turnip (value *1.70) 1 
SEED CATALOG FREE 

All about the best flowers 
^.vegetables. Have a garden 

grow more food. 

743 Burpee Building, Philadelphia 

] Send 5 Pkts. Vegetable Seeds for 10c. __ Enclosed, is » 
1 Send Vegetable Garden, 15 Pkt. *1. t 
j Send Burpee’s Seed Catalog FREE. ^ 

Vome- 

Address. mm mm*A 

Pig Care 
On thousands of general farms 

there are from one to a dozen pigs 
being brought along. This is espe¬ 
cially true on farms where cream is 
sold and the skim milk used at home- 
On many Northeastern farms one or 
two pigs are being raised for home 
meat. Here are five practical points 
to help get the most from this im¬ 
portant part of the farm’s production: 

First—Give the pigs a break as 
cold weather comes on. It may be 
warm enough under the barn, but if 
the pigs are outside, put a few fork¬ 
fuls of straw into the house once in 
a while. They will burrow into it 
on cold nights and put on flesh and 
fat faster than if lying in the cold. 

Second—Check up to see that they 
have a place to sleep that is not in 
a draft. A few boards or a burlap 
curtain will often solve the problem. 

Third—As the pigs get larger, in¬ 
crease the feed. This year fat will 
be acceptable, both for market and 
for home butchering. There’ll be 

more home-made lard used this com¬ 
ing year, and if the price of meats 
keeps going up, then fried salt pork 
with milk gravy will be used clear 
into next Summer. Give the pigs 
plenty to eat until butchering time. 

Fourth — For the finest home- 
smoked shoulders and hams and the 
best quality bacon, give the porkers 
room to exercise. Many farmers 
claim they can tell as they eat pork 
chops or a roast whether the pig had 
a chance to exercise or whether it 
was kept in a pen under the barn. 

Last—For three or four weeks be¬ 
fore butchering feed plenty of corn. 
It will lay on the fat and improve 
the pork flavor. An old-time farmer 
in New Hampshire who gave us help 
and advice when we bought our farm 
in 1907, used to cook corn meal once 
a day for his pigs during the month 
of December. He claimed it paid in 
extra gains- The point is to feed ex¬ 
tra heavy on corn just before time to 
butcher. Farmers who have their 
own meat this year can help beat 
the cost of living for their families. 

h. s. P. 

An electric fence is effective in controlling pens of hogs on the Wisconsin 
farm of August Weisensel. 
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Pennsylvania Farm News 
The market prices for Lancaster 

County tobacco reached a new top 
for the season when prices of 18 
cents and 5 cents were received 
January 12, with more buyers enter¬ 
ing the field for the rich seasoned 
crop. Christian B. Charles, Jr., 
Washington Boro, was reported to 
have received the top figure for his 
six-acre crop. He confirmed the 
price of 18 and 5 cents. S. S. Bosh- 
naugle, Columbia, sold his tobacco 
crop January 11 for 17 and 5 cents 
to Swope, of Lancaster. B. Herbert 
Wiggins, Miller sville, reported the 
sale of his six-acre crop to Ed. Froe- 
lich, Mountville, at 16 and 5. A 
Froelich buyer was reported to have 
purchased between 900 and 1,000 
acres of tobacco this season at 16 
and 5, most of it from the southern 
end of Lancaster County. John S. 
Shenk, Lancaster, sold 40 acres from 
his farms to P. Lorillard Company 
at 10 cents ‘through.” 

Two carloads of Indiana and Ohio 
horses brought an average of $120 
for the 48 head at a sale held re¬ 
cently in Ephrata, with approxi¬ 
mately 300 buyers in attendance. 
Three teams of draft horses sold at 
$370, $360 and $335, respectively, per 
pair. A few driving horses were 
sold, the top figure for a single ani¬ 
mal being 188. 

Officers of the Lancaster Leaf 
Tobacco Board of Trade were elected 
for 1943 at the annual meeting in 
Lancaster, January 9. Noah W. 
Weaver, New Holland, was elected 
president; B. E. Mann, Lancaster, 
vice-president; I. G. Wagner, Lan¬ 
caster, secretary; Herbert B. Weaver, 
Lancaster, treasurer. In addition, the 
directors elected to the board were: 
L. E. Rost, Lancaster; E. I. Froelich, 
Mountville; R. D. Owens, Lancaster; 
A. Vincent Hurst, Eden; J. M. Mink- 
off, Lancaster. f. y. o. 

Earlville Holstein Sale 
A 10-below zero temperature, com¬ 

bined with icy roads well banked 
with snow was not conducive to a 
large attendance at the Earlville sale 
held last month. However, about 
400 people attended and gross 
sales amounted to $29,600 for 104 
cows, bulls and heifers; a general 
average of $282 per head, and a 74% 
increase over the January 1942 sale. 

Sixteen cows sold above $400, aver¬ 
age $448. Two cows brought $600 
each. One from R. S. Markinnon, 
Maple, Canada,' to W. C. Voegelen, 
Lebanon, N. J.; the other from R. C. 
Kellam, Weston, Canada, to E. Merri- 
field, Marcellus. The top bull at 
$1,205 from W. T. Arkinstall Dun- 
wegan, Canada, to M. G. Adams, 
Kenwood, N. Y. (Montvic Rag-Apple 
Squire) was at his Canadian home 
and sold from the description in the 
catalogue. 

The largest buyer was W. H. 
Heath, Glenmont, N. Y., 24 head, 
$7,430. Next was Deerfoot Farms, 
Southboro, Mass., 16 head, $4,515. 
After these, Elmer Marshfield, Mar¬ 
cellus, four at $1,900 and Max Myzal, 
Gloversivlle, eight at $1,665. 

A little heifer calf, donated by 
Miles Marshall of Morrisville, the 
sale superintendent, was sold nine 
times for $197.50, the entire amount 
going to the Red Cross. R. B. 
Bishop, Skaneateles, got her at $52.50. 

J. R. P. 

Wills by Soldiers and Sailors 
Since the days of Julius Caesar 

when Roman soldier made his will 
by writing with his blood on his 
shield or with his sword in the dust, 
informal wills by men in military 
service have been recognized as legal. 

To eliminate many of the technical 
loopholes in such cases, the New 
York Legislature passed a law last 
year completely validating these wills 
for the purpose of disposing either 
of real or personal property. Two 
types of wills are provided for in the 
case of a person in military or naval 
service or mariner while at sea: The 
holographic will, one in the proven 
writing of the testator, but not wit¬ 
nessed; and the noncupative will, one 
made orally in the presence of and 
proved by two witnesses. Such wills 
are effective in disposing of property 
upon death for at least one year 
following discharge from service. 
After one year, the wills become in¬ 
effective unless the man is tem¬ 
porarily insane, in which case they 
remain effective until one year after 
he regains his testamentary capacity. 

FOOD POWER makes MANPOWER count 

BILLIONS OF EGGS, and 

thousands of tons of poultry 

are needed for American 

boys on all fronts. That’s 

why the egg goal is up 8%, 

chicken goal up 28%. Last 

year’s record was superb. 

For the boys’ sake, we’ve got 

to beat it in 1943! 

Photo from V. S. Dept, o] Agricuture by Forsythe 

PLENTY OF PORK, is re¬ 
quired for every gallant 
American fighter and for our 
allies. Pork, ham, and bacon 
are vital food power in the 
mess tins of our boys at the 
front. Hog goal is up 27%. 
Lard, up 36%. So fatten your 
pigs to help do the big job! 

Photo from. U. S. Dept, 
of Agriculture, by Forsythe 

MORE MILK .. .Today’s goal is 
actually 18 billion lbs. short of what 

we really need but we haven’t cows 
enough to reach that huge total. You 

can see how every drop of milk counts. 
No other war material is more important! 

Photo from Acme 

FEED OUR FIGHTERSi Don’t let the boys down; don’t 
fail our Allies. On shipping schedules food has equal 
priority with guns, shells, bombs, planes and tanks. 
Every fighting boy needs 5 lbs. of food per day. That’s 
how important food is at fronts around the world. Food 
for Freedom! 

NUTRITION MEANS FOOD POWER 
pecially in case of shortage 
of other sources. The cost 
is negligible and there is 
plenty on hand. 

Nitrogen, of course, is 
vital to the production pro¬ 
gram and there may not be 
enough to take care of 
everybody’s total needs. 
However, there will prob¬ 
ably be a normal tonnage 
of mixed fertilizers of lower 
average nitrogen content. 
The reduction in nitrogen 
content should provide 
about the same quantity of 
nitrogen materials for di¬ 
rect use as last year. 

Protect your dairy cattle 
and poultry by using feeds 
containing Iodine. Use your 
nitrogen supply to get high¬ 
est possible return of es¬ 
sential food, oil and fibre 
crops. Food for Freedom! 

Goals for 1943, coupled 
with growing shortage of 
labor and equipment, re¬ 
quire that everything pos¬ 
sible be done to increase 
the output of crops and 
livestock most essential for 
war needs. Victory and the 
lives of our boys depend 
upon food—nutritious food 
and plenty of if. 

A little iodine, for ex¬ 
ample, might be very im¬ 
portant because it is one of 
the elements known to be 
essential in the nutrition 
of poultry and livestock. 
Where troubles due to lack 
of iodine occur, small quan¬ 
tities are usually added to 
the rations. Even where such 
troubles have not been no¬ 
ticed, if may be desirable 
to add a little iodine any¬ 
way, as a safety factor, es- 

Food for Freedom . . the Spirit of 1943 

iodine Educational Bureau, Inc. • Chilean Nitrate Educationl Bureau, In 

120 Broadway, New York 

\ 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 

'gfTTTy 

i’m big louse 
Like Jap louse, I get in mischief when 
people not looking. I get on livestock— 
make big annoyance to colts and calves 
in winter, also spring. Only afraid one 
thing now—Dr. Hess Powdered Louse 
Killer. Dr. Hess Dealer sell big 2^-lb. 
can, only 65 cents. Bad for louse, i 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc., Ashland, Ohio 

DEHORNING PASTE 
PREVENT GROWTH the humane 
way when oalves are young by using 
DANA'S DEHORNING PASTH 
Applied In a jiffy; absolutely effective 

>< yet harmless. No bleeding or perma¬ 
nent soreness. One bottle sufficient for 
50 young or 35 older calves. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. $1 postpaid 
With free Supply Catalog. 40 pages. 

DEALERS: Send for preposition. 
C. H. DANA CO.. INC. 

77 Main St, Hyde Park, Vermont its/ lS6t) 

YOUR LAME a 
HORSE 

Every owner should know 
of results with SAVOSS — 
NOW only $3.00 — same 
as sold at $5.00 for over 40 
years — for such strains, 
swelling and lameness as 
might call for a counter-irritant, vesicant or blister. 
SAVOSS is humane; many “lay-ups” have been 
avoided or shortened. Buy of druggist. Insist on 
SAVOSS—no substitute. If it’s not stocked, remit 
$3.00 direct, for prompt mailing so you may begin 
its use without delay. Satisfaction or money back. 
Write today for 48 page Horse BOOK — FREE— 
with proof of results — to owner of lame horse, r* 

TROY CHEMICAL COMPANY 
121 Montgomery Street Binghamton, N. Y. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change yonr address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

Buy War Bonds and Stamps... 
Buy them every day, if you can. But buy them on a regular basis. 
Bonds cost as little as $18.75. Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 
War Bonds and Stamps can be bought at all banks and Post 
Offices, and Stamps can also be purchased at retail stores. 

When you write advertisers mention The R.^N.- Y. and you'll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal,” See guarantee editorial page. 
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WITH HEALTH^ EASY-MILKING 

TEATS AND UDDERS 

vn 
< k l 

Whether you milk mechanically or by 
hand, soft, pliable, healthy teats and 
udders vitally aid in turning in full milk 
pails, and in the ease and satisfaction in 
the job of milking. Keeping the tender 
tissues in top-notch condition is no hit- 
or-miss task, and should be intrusted to 
nothing short of the very best protective, 
penetrating ointment the market affords. 
And so-called “udder ointments” do vary 
vitally .. . even though names and pack¬ 
ages may be confusingly similar. 

Bag Balm is worth remembering by 
name . . . AND INSISTING UPON . . . 
because it not only is time-tested in 
actual use by thousands of the finest 
dairymen . . . but also because this 
experience-in-use is a laboratory that has 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION Co., Inc 
Dept. 9-B, Lyndonville, Vt. 

guided numerous major improvements 
that have kept this fine product always 
the leader in its field. 

For chaps, cuts, burns, superficial in¬ 
juries and as an effective massage medium 
for caked bag and congestion, keep Bag 
Balm always on hand. Sold by druggists, 
feed dealers, general stores and many 
seedsmen. Large 10-ounce package, only 
60«(. Send for free 32-page booklet, 
“Home Aids to Cow Health.” 

10 OUNCES 
ONLY 60* 

FAMILIAR GREEN TINS-OR IN 
THE ROUND WAR-TIME PACKAGE 

Seven Decades of Milk 
By John J. Dillon 

Because of my known intimacy with the production, distribu¬ 
tion and selling of milk, my friends had often asked me to write a 
history of the industry in the New York Milk Shed. I put it off part¬ 
ly for want of time and partly in the hope that producers would 
again control their business and markets. I felt I should do it be¬ 
cause my friends requested it, and while many on the producers’ 

side had the ability, I knew none 
who had so many years the oppor¬ 
tunity to know it from the standpoint 
of producer, dealer and consumer. I 
have read much that has been written 
to misinform, and mislead the people 
and I determined that those who 
wanted it should have the truth, and 
so I have written it. 

The title of the book is “Seven 
Decades of Milk”. I adopted this 
title because personal recollections 
cover the last seventy years in the 
production, distribution and market¬ 
ing of milk. 

The book consists of 340 pages, 
high-class book paper, bound in cloth 
and lettered in gold, and is published 
by Orange Judd Company at $3.00 
postpaid. Knowing that it will be a 
standard of information for future 
time, I have insisted that in appear¬ 
ance it be worthy of a place on the 
table or in the library of our farm 
homes and a credit to the great in¬ 
dustry it represents. 

The main purpose, of course, is to make a record of reliable in¬ 
formation to account for the depressed condition of the industry, and 
to show how easily it can be developed to double or even treble its 
present size with great benefit to consumers, fairness to distributors 
and new prosperity to producers. 

I have permitted the publishers to use my photograph on a front 
page and have had some copies sent to my office so that I can mail 
an autographed copy to such friends as would wish to have it. 

John J. Dillon 

Published by Orange Judd Company. Price $3.00 postpaid. New 
York City Sales only, add 1% Sales Tax. These are for sale by— 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street New York City 

Feeding Western Lambs 
The feeding of Range or Western 

Lambs in the Western New York 
area, like that of all other meat 
animals, is deserving and receiving 
increased interest under the existing 
conditions which have created an 
abnormal demand for meats of all 
kinds. The law of supply and de¬ 
mand functioned very efficiently last 
Fall and on into the present Winter, 
resulting in an exceptionally high 
price for feeder lambs. 

The price on the range ran from 
12 to 13 cents per pound, and occa¬ 
sionally higher in rare instances, 
which seemed almost prohibitive to 
us who in the past have bought them 
for half that price. Nevertheless, 
lambs were bought by most of us 
with the hope that the selling price 
would be correspondingly higher 
when they were ready for market. 
Our good crops of home grown bar¬ 
ley and oats, and barns well filled 
with mixed hay, largely made up 
with the legumes—clover and alfalfa 
—encouraged us to carry on our 
normal feeding operations in spite 
of the higher than usual investment. 

Accordingly, on October 13, con¬ 
siderably earlier than usual for us, 
we purchased through a Buffalo Live 
Stock Commission house, a carload of 
350 Montana white faced high alti¬ 
tude lambs, weighing an average on 
the range of 48.6 pounds per head. 
They cost $12.75 per 100 pounds de¬ 
livered at our station at South Byron, 
all freight and other charges in¬ 
cluded. These lambs arrived in a 

material used, proves very efficient; 
in fact I have not been able to dis¬ 
cover a live tick on a single lamb 
since the work was done. Imme¬ 
diately after this treatment, these 
lambs began to pick up and do bet¬ 
ter, and from that time on their gain 
has been quite phenomenal. Instead 
of standing around with a dejected 
look, they jump and play at feeding 
time, as a healthy lamb should, often 
springing straight up in the air two 
or three feet—a most gratifying sight 
or sign to the feeder. 

Their grain ration on the start was 
very light, consisting of equal parts 
of wheat bran (by bulk) mixed with 
oats and barley. After a week or 
10 days the bran was reduced and 
oil meal and molasses were added, 
with the amount per head gradually 
increased till they were taking 
about three-quarters' of a pound per 
head. On December 10, whole corn 
was added, and the stock molasses 
and bran were omitted, oil meal be¬ 
ing substituted for the molasses. 

Now they are eating greedily a 
pound per day, with corn forming 
one-half of their ration. Were it not 
for the higher than usual price of 
stock molasses, it would still be in¬ 
cluded, as we have grown to ap¬ 
preciate its value in the mixture in 
recent years, but at present prices 
we do not feel justified in continuing 
it- Molasses has a high food value, 
is excellent as a conditioner and the 
lambs relish it very much. 

Indications are that with the pres- 

Thousands of fat lambs such as these, grading good to choice, annually 
arrive at the terminal markets. 

very weak condition, suggesting that 
they had not received proper feeding 
and resting in transit. Some of us 
wondered if the shortage of labor 
the country over may have been the 
cause of their apparent lack of care 
by the railroads. At any rate, it 
took them several weeks to recover 
and get started on their preparation 
for market. 

During that time a heavy loss was 
taken, nearly 10 percent gave up the 
struggle for life and quit. It is a 
common experience to have a loss 
of from two to five percent during 
the entire feeding period of four to 
six months, but 10 percent is very 
unusual, in fact, far greater than 
we ever have had during the half- 
century we have fed lambs. We un¬ 
derstand that this has been the com¬ 
mon complaint of feeders all through 
this region. Another contributing 
factor to their high mortality was the 
fact that practically all the feeder 
lambs this year have been heavily 
infested with ticks, which reduced 
their vitality and resistance to 
disease. This may be another in¬ 
dication that the lack of help, on the 
range in this case, resulted in the 
neglect to properly dip the lambs this 
year during the Summer months, 
before shipping them to us in the 
East. This dipping practice should 
be and of late years usually has been 
done. 

On November 24th, as soon as we 
could arrange to have the work done, 
we secured the services of a man 
with an elaborate outfit, owned by 
the Farm Bureau of an adjoining 
county, for dipping our lambs. This 
consists of a vat about six feet long 
by two feet wide and possibly four 
feet deep, in which the lambs are 
completely immersed in a solution 
of Coopers dip. This vat is mounted 
on a heavy auto chassis, with small 
elevated pens at each end, and a 
ramp or chute leading up on one end 
and down to the ground at the other. 
The pen on the outlet end has a tight 
floor slanting back toward the vat, 
thus conserving quite largely the 
liquid as it drains from the lambs 
after they emerge. This treatment, 
costing six cents per head, including 

ent rate of gain, these lambs will 
weigh 80 or 85 pounds by March 1st, 
when they would normally go to 
market, since that is the most desir¬ 
able weight for the butchers in the 
local market, or the Buffalo Stock 
Yards. However, another possibility 
enters into the picture this year, for 
we are informed that the United 
States Army will need about 15,000,- 
000 shearling pelts for suits for the 
Army, Navy and Marine fliers. A 
shearling pelt is a lamb or sheep pelt 
with from one-eighth to an inch of 
wool on it. Suits made from these 
pelts are essential for high altitude 
flying in temperatures of 60 degrees 
to 80 degrees below zero. These pelts 
are needed at the rate of 750,000 a 
month or a total of 9,000,000 during 
1943. Normally the United States 
produces from two to three million 
shearling pelts during the year, and 
imports about 4,000,000. 

In order to secure the desired 
length of wool on these pelts, the 
lambs must be shorn from six to 
eight weeks before going to market, 
and should weigh from 90 to 100 
pounds to furnish the most desirable 
sized pelts; therefore the lambs must 
be fed for a much longer period than 
most of us usually carry them. In¬ 
fluencing factors in deciding whether 
we care to help furnish some of these 
warm suits for our fighters in the air, 
is the consideration that we, like 
many others, have a son in the Air 
Force, and there is a bare possibility 
that one of our lamb pelts might help 
keep him warm while on duty carry¬ 
ing on. Profit is not always the im¬ 
portant detei'mining factor. 

Irving C. H. Cook. 

Sore Shoulder 
My horse has a sore neck and 

shoulder from his collar. How can 
this be treated and prevented? 

Chenango County, N. Y. w. a. 
Daily washing with a salt solution 

made by dissolving one tablespoon¬ 
ful of table salt in one pint of water, 
then drying thoroughly, might be of 
benefit. Also about twice weekly 
rinse once daily with witchhazel and 
then dry thoroughly. Keep the col¬ 
lar clean and fit it well, preferably 
using no pad. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

Feeding the Family Cow 
We feed our family cow a 24-per¬ 

cent dairy ration night and morn¬ 
ing, four to five quarts, and all the 
alfalfa hay she cleans up. At noon 
she gets oat or barley straw. She is 
giving 20 quarts of milk daily. Al¬ 
falfa hay costs $19.50 per ton and 
the straw $18 per ton. Would it be 
cheaper to add some dried beet pulp 
to take the place of part of the hay? 
If so, how much? Can you tell me 
the relative value of dried beet pulp 
compared to alfalfa hay? 

Maryland. mrs. w. o. b. 

The general feed requirements for 
production for a cow giving about 
four percent milk is to feed one 
pound of grain to each three to 
four pounds of milk produced daily. 
Your amounts of feed seem adequate. 
It is hardly a fair comparison to 
figure dried beet pulp in relation to 
the cost of alfalfa hay, because dried 
beet pulp not only adds variety and 
bulk to the concentrate ration but 
its high carbohydrate content makes 
it especially suitable for present use 
with the high protein feeds. An¬ 
other important factor about dried 
beet pulp is that vermin, such as 
mice, rats and insects, do not eat 
it or molest it and it does not become 
rancid with storage. Therefore, it 
can be advantageously stored in 
bulk which makes it especially suited 
for present farm conditions. It con¬ 
tains on the average, 1,436 pounds of 
total digestive nutrients per ton. If 
figured at a price of $40 per ton re¬ 
tail, this would make the cost for 
100 pounds of total digestible nutri¬ 
ents about $2.78. Alfalfa hay aver¬ 
ages containing about 1,000 pounds of 
digestive nutrients per ton, and at $20 
per ton, would cost $2 per hundred. 
Feeding barley and oat straw at $18 
per ton is a very expensive rough- 
age. They average about 20 percent 
less total digestible nutrients per ton 
than alfalfa hay. Your limiting fac¬ 
tor would be a proper ratio of rough- 
age to concentrates. If you change 
the roughage entirely to alfalfa hay 
and make your dairy ration mixture 
about one-third dried beet pulp, it 
would provide sufficient protein and 
carbohydrates in suitable ration, and 
probably result in increased produc¬ 
tion at a lower feed cost. 

Dairy Cow Rations 
Am feeding the following ration 

to my dairy cows: Beets and a 16- 
percent dairy mixed feed; for rough- 
age, timothy hay in the morning; 
shredded corn stover at noon and 
sorghum at night. Is this too much 
sugar? F. H. E. 

Montgomery County, Pa. 

Sugar is one of the best forms of 
carbohydrates for energy and pro¬ 
duction. However, in the ration you 
mention your ratio of digestible pro¬ 
teins to total digestible nutrients is 
rather wide. If you would change 
your concentrate mixture to one of 
24 percent protein content instead 
of 16 percent, it would be more suit¬ 
able. The increased protein content 
could also be obtained by adding 
about 200 pounds of linseed or soy¬ 
bean oil meal to each ton of the feed 
you are now using. 

Hog Herd Feed Costs 
Please advise me concerning feed 

costs and requirements for brood 
sows and gilts. f. g. 

Connecticut. 

The average number of days for 
sows in the breeding herds, based on 
an Illinois survey, was 291 from the 
time they were selected for breed¬ 
ing. Their average feed consump¬ 
tion in addition to pasture during 
this time was 2,075 pounds per head. 
Corn was the principal feed used. It 
formed about 75 percent of their 
concentrates. 

The average combined gains made 
by each sow or gilt and her pigs 
was 1,587 pounds. The feed con¬ 
sumed by the pigs amounted to 5,634 
pounds. The total average amount 
of feed required was then 7,709 
pounds to produce 1,587 pounds of 
gain, or almost 500 pounds of con¬ 
centrates for each 100 pounds of 
gain produced. With feed figured 
at $40 per ton, the feed cost to pro¬ 
duce 100 pounds of liveweight hogs 
would therefore be $10. 

Feed is the greatest single item 
relative to the cost of pork produc¬ 
tion. In the Illinois study, feed con¬ 
stituted 76.5 percent of the brood 
sow cost and ‘84.2 percent of the cost 
for fattening pigs. The average 
man-labor costs for the hog breed¬ 
ing herd was 7.2 percent of their 
total cost. For fattening pigs it 
was only three percent. Equipment, 
interest, veterinary charge and other 
miscellaneous items make up the 
remainder. The average herd costs 
would then be 80.35 percent for 
feed, 5.1 percent for man-labor, and 
14.55 percent for overhead and mis¬ 
cellaneous. 

Some commercial hog men like to 
breed their gilts and then fatten and 
sell them after their pigs are weaned. 
In the Illinois survey the gilts made 
11.3 percent of the total gains while 
rearing pigs. In comparison, sows 
made only three percent. The gilts 
made 107 pounds more gain per head 
and averaged selling for 47 cents 
more per hundred than the sows. 

r. w. D. 

Home Mixed Feed 
Please let me know the percent 

of protein in a mixture of 125 pounds 
of corn and cob meal, 100 pounds of 
ground oats, 75 pounds of ground 
wheat, 100 pounds of wheat bran, 
and 25 pounds of linseed meal. Could 
I improve this mixture by using 100 
pounds of ground wheat instead of 
75 pounds? w. F. A. 

Hunterdon County, N. J. 

The mixture you give is approxi¬ 
mately a 16 percent digestible pro¬ 
tein feed. If you are using good 
quality alfalfa hay or other legume 
this would be satisfactory. In the 
interest of economy and increasing 
the protein content slightly, it would 
be advisable to increase the ground 
wheat content to 100 pounds. If you 
wish to raise the protein content of 
this to 18 or 20 percent, you could 
increase the linseed oil meal to about 
50 pounds. This is a good economical 
ration and the fact you have been 
using it for three years with good 
results is its best recommendation. 

Duke and Fred, pair of 6-year-old Ayrshire oxen, owned by Otis Vesper, 
Corinth, Vt. With the increasing shortage of farm machinery, these husky 

work animals come in very handy today. 
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IN DAIRY HEALTH 

m Uncle Sam's 
Submarines! 

There isn’t any room to spare in a 
submarine—and not too much sun¬ 
shine either! So it’s no surprise that 
Uncle Sam feeds his men who live on 
these nomads of the deep, a special 
diet—rich in the’minerals, and vitam¬ 
ins so necessary to robust health when 
access to the right food elements is 
lacking. 

Your dairy herd, too, lives an abnor¬ 
mal life during the long winter months 
in the bam—with little exercise, and 
practically no sunshine. And the pre¬ 
vention of resultant breakdowns in 
health and production lies in supple¬ 
mental feeding of necessary minerals 
and vitamins. 

Near’s MINRALTONE containing cal¬ 
cium, phosphorus, iron, copper, cobalt, 
manganese, iodine and other minerals, 
fortified with Vitamin D, has proved 

its worth to thousands of successful 
dairymen in combating the menace of 
ill health and lowered production. 
Blended into MINRALTONE is the cor¬ 
rect amount of each mineral, in the 
correct proportion to each other—so 
the cow can readily assimilate and 
reap full benefit from them. 

So—before your herd starts to show 
the effects of wintertime confinement 
and lack of mineral essentials, take a 
tip from the submarine. Give your 
herd MINRALTONE with its feed—and 
insure maximum health and produc¬ 
tion NOW — when its production is 
so vital. 

Easily fed at low cost with your reg¬ 
ular commercial feed or by mixing in 
your home-grown feeds. If you would 
like to know more about mineral feed¬ 
ing, mail a card or coupon below. 

Near's tAiNRALTOy*. 
A MINERAL FEED SUPPLEMENT 

FREE TO DAIRYMEN—Tell us how many head in 
your dairy and we’ll send you 6 Mastitis (Garget) 
Testers and valuable folder “ABC’s of Mineral 
Feeding”—all Free. 

N EAR'S DIJ EX-TONE 
Digestive Tonic Aid and 

Mineral Supplement 

For the ailing cow, the subnormal 
critter or freshening cow, keep a 
drum of Near’s DUEX-TONE. It's 
a combination of Near’s minerals. 
Vitamin D, digestive tonic aids 
and medicinal appetizers. Easy, 
inexpensive to feed and a big 
money-saver. 

7‘ 
NEAR’S FOOD CO., INC. 
Dept. J, Binghamton, N.Y. 

I have a dairy of (give number).milkers; 

.dry and young stock. Send me Free 

Mastitis (Garget) Testers and valuable folder. 

A 
Name ... 

Address. 

HEALTHY COWS 
MEAN 

BIGGER MILK 
CHECKS 

MAINTAIN YOUR MILK 
PRODUCTION BY GUARD- 

ING YOUR HERD’S 

HEALTH. MADE FROM 
A TIME-TESTED FORMULA, 

O-H COW’S 
RELIEF OINT¬ 

MENT QUICK 

LY PROVES 

IT’S HEALING 
POTENCY 

WHEN AP¬ 
PLIED ON CAKED OR 
CONGESTED BAGS. DUE 
TO EXPOSURE. OR CUTS. 

SCRATCHES OR BRUISES 

ON BAG OR TEATS, 

OUR HUSBANDS COMPANY 
LYNDON. VERMONT 

ONLY 

60c 

For lOox Pkg. 

PROGRESS & POVERTY 
By HENRY GEORGE 

Millions of people 
have read and en¬ 
joyed this capti¬ 
vating volume on 
fundamental eco¬ 
nomics. It has been 
translated into near¬ 
ly every civilized 
language. It makes 
economics under¬ 
standable, vitalizes 
what was known 
as the “dismal sci¬ 
ence.” It provides 
the answer for the 
age-old problem of 
poverty amidst 
plenty; it shows 

how democracy alone can provide the 
abundant life; it is the answer to all 
forms of collectivism. 

HOME STUDY COURSE 
in Fundamental Economics 

To promote a more complete under¬ 
standing of fundamental economics, each 
purchaser of “Progress and Poverty” 
will be entitled to a home ” study 
course on this subject. Ten easy lessons, 
each covering a reading assignment in 
the book. Your answers are corrected 
and commented upon by trained men. 
There is no extra charge for this course. 
Friends of the Henry George School of 
Social Science make is possible because 
they believe that the wide dissemination 
of a knowledge of economics will make 
for a happier people. 

Send For This Book Today 
This 571 page book, beautifully printed, 
cloth bound, will be sent to you post¬ 
paid, for only One Dollar. By the same 
mail you will receive your first lesson 
paper of the Correspondence Course. 
When you have finished the ten lessons 
you will be surprised at the wider 
understanding this study has brought 
to you. MAIL ORDER TO — 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street, - New York City 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiim 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.»Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimi 
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MEMORY VERSE 
JANUARY 

Janus am I; oldest of the potentates: 
Forward I look, and backward, and below 
I count, as God of avenues and gates. 
The years that through my portals come 

and go. 

I block the roads, and 'drift the fields with 
snow: 

I chase the wild fowl from the frozen fen: 
My frosts congeal the rivers in their flow. 
My fires light up the hearths and hearts 

of men. 
Taken from “The Poets Calender” 

By Henry W. Longfellow. 

Drawn by Shirley Dean, New York 
We are starting out 1943 in fine fettle. 

Just see all the new contributors, and some 
of them boys, too. So many boys and girls 
write us that they have read “Our Page” 
for a long time and have just then de¬ 
cided to write. We are pleased to have 
people tell us how much they have reallv 
liked it and in return they are happy to see 
their efforts in print and become acquainted 
with some of the members. If some of you 
boys and girls in the West read this, why 
don’t you drop us a line. As most of you 
are from the Eastern States, a Westerner 
would be welcomed with open arms, and 
if you should want to be friends with an 
Easterner, here is your chance. 

Here is a question that has been asked 
us many times concerning how to write to 
people on the page. It is really very simple. 
Just send us your letters stamped and with 
the name and State to whom they are to 
go on the outside of the envelope and we 
will complete the address and mail them. 
If you would rather do it the other way 
just send us a list of names and we will 
send you the addresses. 

Well, next month is February and it will 
be Spring again before we know ti. Our 
pansies outside the window cannot make 
up their minds what season it is. We had 
some blooms at Christmas and even now 
there are one or two all covered with snow. 
It is indeed a sight to see pansies in the 
snow. 

So until it is time for us to meet again 
via “Our Page”, keep doing all you can 
towards the war effort and be as happy and 
cheerful as you can. 

Send all contributions to Violet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 West 30th Street, New York, 
N. Y., before the fourth of the month 
if intended for the month. Letters received 
later than this date will have to be held 
over until the next issue of the page. We 
are always glad to hear from you at any 
time. 

Dear Friends—I am a reader of “The 
Rural New-Yorker”, and “Our Page” is 
the most fascinating part of it all. I am 
interested in corresponding, so would like 
to have some pen-pals. 

My age is 17 and there are six of us in 
the family. I am the only girl. My home 
is a farm and we have two cows, a mule 
and 15 steers, ducks, chickens, puppies and 
lots of cats. j ^ . 

My Dad needed my help here on the farm 
so I haven’t attended school for the last three 
years. My ambition is to be a Sunday school 
teacher when I get older. 

I think it would be fun to write to boys 
and girls from my own State. I will be glad 
to answer all letters.—Anna Jane Hoover, Pa. 

Dear Boys and Girls—I enjoy reading the 
letters and looking at the pictures on “Our 
Page”. My age is 15 years and I am a Junior 
in High School. I live in a Long Island vil¬ 
lage, but in the Summer I visit a large farm 
and try to make myself useful. 

I love all sports but my favorites are horse¬ 
back riding, basketball, hockey and archerv. 
I have as pets a dog and a horse. My 
hobbies are square dancing, collecting movie 
star pictures, knitting and playing the 
French horn in the school band and orches¬ 
tra. I would like to hear from anyone and 
will answer all letters—Ruth Northrop. N. Y. 

Dear “Our Pagers”—I am 14 and in the 
second year of high school and am inter¬ 
ested in art and music. At school I sing in 
the chorus, play the violin and trombone in 
the orchestra and band. As for my hobby, 
I collect picture postcards. There are many 
things that I like to do, such as tinker, fix 
electrical appliances, draw and do painting. 

Just recently I started reading “Our Page” 
and found it very interesting.—Carle Dis- 
brow, N. Y. 

Dear Friends—I have read “Our Page” for 
a long time but have never written before. 
My home is on a large dairy farm near a 
small town. I am 15 and a Sophomore in 
high school. My favorite subject is English. 

My hobby is photography, which interests 
me very much. I would like to have any¬ 
one write to me and will be glad to answer 
all your letters.—Robina Meyers, N. J. 

Dear Boys and Girls—Since I have been 
reading “The Rural New-Yorker”. I have 
found “Our Page” very interesting. After 
reading “Lines From Our Letters” for two 

ears I thought it was time for me to write, 
am 17 and a high school Senior. 
My hobbies are stamp collecting and col¬ 

lecting letter heads from the service men. 
So far I have some from the Quartermaster 
Corps and several other branches of the 
Army. y 

I enjoy playing soccer, tennis and base¬ 
ball. I would like boys and girls to write 
to me who are around my own age.—Steve 
Pesklak, N. Y. 

Dear “Our Pagers”—We have taken “The 
Rural New-Yorker” for as long as I can 
remember. I haven’t read “Our Page” for 
too long, for I just discovered it. I am 13 
and a Freshman in high school and am tak¬ 
ing a business course and like it very much. 

My hobbies are many, but my favorite is 
music. I am in the Glee Club at school 
and am taking piano lessons. 

I would like to hear from anyone. I was 
13 May 10th, so would like to have a twin 
pen-pal who has the same birth date.— 
Dorothy BennetfN. Y. 

Hello, Friends of “Our Page”—Looks as 
though ol’ man Winter has returned to spend 
another long visit with us. 

For the past ten weeks I have been be¬ 
coming accustomed to being a college 
student. My lessons are considerably harder 
than those in high school, but that is to be 
expected. Although I have plenty of home¬ 
work to keep me busy, I can always find 
time for all the good times that go with 

college life. A faithful “Our Page” reader— 
Mary Pease, N. Y. 

Dear Friends—I have read “Our Page” for 
quite some time and like it very much. 
My home is on an 85-acre farm where we 
have a large peach orchard and a large 
patch of strawberries. I love animals and 
like to see how many I can get in the Sum¬ 
mer. One Summer I had 15 different kinds. 

I also like to draw and buy war stamps 
in school. I have three brothers in the 
service. Two in the Army and one in the 
Marines. One of them is now overseas. 

I have lived in Florida for two years in 
the Winter time. It was a nice place to live 
as you could swim and didn’t have to worry 
about the fuel you have to get for the 
Winter. I have been in many other places, 
some of which are Kentucky, Mississippi. 
Ohio and Tennessee and all the Southern 
States. It is a lot of fun to travel and see 
different parts of the country.—Dorothv 
Lawson, N. Y. 

Dear Boys and Girls—I have often read 
“Our Page” for the last few years and have 
enjoyed the pictures and letters sent in by 
the other readers. I have never contributed 
but have always wanted to, so I thought I 
would do so this month. 

My age is 14 and I am a Freshman in high 
school where I am taking a commercial 
course. 

Many of you may remember from your 
history lessons that in 1775 there was a 
battle between the British and the noble 
minute men at the old North Bridge which 
is about a mile from my home. The minute 
man is on the war stamps and bonds. Also, 
some of you may have read books by authors 
such as Louisa May Alcott. Emerson or 
Thoreau. The North Bridge and the homes 
of these authors are all within a mile from 
my home. 

My hobby is collecting postal cards and 
I would like to receive letters from any 
of you girls or boys and Ill gladly answer 
them all.—Ella Potter, Mass. 

Speed and Courage—Weaver Martin, Penna. 

Queenie and I—John Simonson, N. Y. 

My Friend—Charlotte Simonds. Vt. 

Granny—Lois Miller, New Jersey 

At Anchor—Anne Simonds, Vermont 

Drawn by Weaver Martin, Penna. 

Dear Boys and Girls—It has been a long 
time since I wrote you last. I am in mv 
second year of 4-H now and have made a 
sewing box. I have bought many things so 
1 could use them like needles, pins, thread 
and other things. 

I still think the pictures and stories on 
Our Page are very interesting, especially 

the poems. 
I would like to have some of you write 

to me and I will answer all letters that I 
receive.—Thelma Fairbairn, New York. 

-T^arR^'l?nATS~MJ father has been taking 
The Rural New-Yorker” for 20 years and 

when I found “Our Page” in it I was pleased 
to think that I could make more friends 
through it, and even have a letter of mv 
own printed. 

1 am 11 years old and in the sixth grade 
snd like school very much. It is my favorite 
hobby. I play a violin and can play a lot 
of songs. 

This is my second year of 4-H and I find 
it very interesting. So far I have made a 
new sewing box, a record book and made 
over a dress. I want to make more of 
different things and I hope our club will be 
successful throughout the year. It is “The 
Mill Hollow Cracker Jacks’. I will be glad 
to hear from any girl or boy and will answer 
all letters.—Alice Cloos, New York. 

Dear Boys and Girls—My age is ten. I 
am IS, Krade and just joined the 
4-H Club. I have never written before and 
I would like to receive letters from other 
boys and girls,—Reese Lowe, Delaware. 

Dear “Our Pagers”—I have read “Our 
Page for about four years and finally de¬ 
cided to write to you all. I am 11 years old 
and my home is a 50-acre farm. We have 
a horse and many chickens. 

My hobby is collecting pictures of movie 
stars and finding out things about them. 
I play the piano and am in the 4-H Club 
here. I would like to hear from anyone.— 
Mary Milligan, New York. 

Dear Friends—We have received “The 
Rural New-Yorker” for a long time but I 
have never had the courage to write before. 

My age is 13 and I live on a farm: am in 
the eighth grade. My favorite sports are 
sleigh riding and swimming. I belong to 
a 4-H Club which has been doing manv 
things for our country and community. I 
would be interested in exchanging letters 
with both boys and girls.—Marilyn Jennings 
—New York. 

Drawn by Dorothy Lawson, New York 

WINTER EVENING 
The night was crisp and clear. 
The moon was pale yet bright: 
From o’er the hills, sleigh bells 
Broke the silence of the night. 
Their songs so old yet new. * 
Their voices loud and gay; 
Re-echoed thru the pine-clad hills. 
Then slowly died away. 

By Dorothy Bush, New York. 

MOM’S GETTING DINNER 
“Johnny go out and get an armful of wood.” 
That’s to keep the turkey warm, he under¬ 

stood. 
Already he could smell onions and spice— 
This all goes to make the stuffing nice. 
And there’s the turkey all clean and stuffed 

—and gravy steaming 
And so good. 
Put in the oven—comes out all nice 
And brown—with dressing all around— 
That’s why Johnny got the wood. 
He understood. 

By Carl Disbrow, New York. 

NIGHT 
Like a blanket slowly falling: 
It encloses us gently— 
White shadows are descending. 
Starry eyes appear: 
And then a silvery coin— 
It is night. 

By Dorothy Bush. New York. 

LETTERS WANTED 
Letters to persons whose names appear 

under this heading should be sent to Violet 
and Elsie Unger, 333 West 30th St,, New 
York, N. Y., with the name and the State 
for whom the letter is intended on the out¬ 
side of the envelope. The address will be 
completed and the letter forwarded. Un¬ 
stamped correspondence will not be mailed. 

Gladys Oberg (15), New York; Ellen Smith. 
Pa.; Marjorie Adams (13), Vermont: Robina 
Meyers (15), New Jersey: Anna Jane Hoover 
(17), Penna.: Margaret Eckert (9), Maryland: 
Dorothy Bennett (13), New York; Margaret 
Jacobson (14), New Jersey: Dorothy Law- 
son, New York: Marilyn Jennings (13). New 
York; Mary Milligan (11), New York: Louise 
Smith (15), New York: Thelma Fairbairn. - 
New York: Minna Nielson (10), New York: 
Eunice Litchfield (16), Vermont: Patricia 
Corey (11), Vermont: Elizabeth Nemith (16). 
Maryland: Elsie Hague (9), New Jersey: 
Bernice Baker (9), Vermont: Reese Lowe 
(10). Delaware: Virginia Mamati (14). 
Penna.; Barbara Wood (12), Penna.: Steve 
Pesklak (17). New York: Alice Cloos (111. 
New York: Ruth Northrop (15), New York: 
Ella Potter (14), Mass. 
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New Books on Care of 
Babies and Children 

The biggest baby boom in years is 
on. Therefore, books on infant care 
are in demand. 

The question though is, which ones 
to purchase, and some sidelights on 
the latest publications in this field 
will be both timely and helpful. 

The Prospective Mother, pub¬ 
lished this year by D. Appleton-Cen- 
tury Company, New York City, and 
selling for $2.50, was written by J. 
Morris Slemons, M. D. It is a hand¬ 
book for women during pregnancy 
and a very valuable one indeed. 
Anyone expecting her “first” should 
surely buy it. 

These same publishers brought out 
this year—for $2.00—Children Have 
Their Reasons, written by Ruth 
Wendell Washburn. The physical 
well-being of infants and growing 
boys and girls is not enough. There 
must be good mental health, too. 
This discusses that most important 
subject, including growing children 
as well as new born babies and their 
habits. 

Understanding Your Baby, by Lois 
R. Schulz and Mollie Stevens Smart, 
tells, with photographs and interest¬ 
ing copy, how an infant grows and 
what he needs. It is a “must” for 
new mothers, and can be purchased 
for $1.00 from Doubleday, Doran & 
Company, New York City. 

Life With Baby, a Manual in 
Photographs, was prepared by an 
English nurse, Elisabeth Godwin, and 
is sold for $2.00 by Duell, Sloan & 
Pearce, Inc., New York City. The 
full-page photographs take all guess 
work out of daily routine, since here 
is shown—step by step—how to 
bathe, dress and feed an infant; how 
to make the bed, make the formula 
and make the baby happy. This 
book would be an ideal Christmas 
gift for a mother-soon-to-be. 

Young Food, by Helen Train 
Hilles, has just been published by this 
same firm, too. It does not deal with 
baby nourishment alone, *but is a 
reference work to be kept and used 
throughout the years of childhood. 
It tells how to make eating interest¬ 
ing, how to use left-overs, how to 
manage meals and plan successful 
parties for children. Its sale price is 
$2.50. 

If a new baby is expected in a 
home where there are other children, 
then the book called, Bonnie’s Baby 
Brother, How he Grew, will help 
solve many problems. It can be read 
aloud to children from three or four 
years old up and will help prepare 
them for the “new addition.” Fred¬ 
erick A, Stokes & Company, Phila¬ 
delphia, publishes this book for $2.00. 
It is Beautifully illustrated. 

The Parents’ Manual, by Anna 
W. M. Wolf, was awarded a medal 
by The Parents’ Magazine, when it 
was published by Simon & Schuster, 
New York. It sells for $2.50 and tells 
parents how to answer children’s 
questions concerning sex; how to 
guide friendship formations and 
many, many other things which par¬ 
ents need to know. 

Bert I. Beverly, M. D., wrote In 
Defense of Children, and The John 
Day Company, New York City, pub¬ 
lished it for $2.00. It is a splendid 
book which thoughtful parents should 
take time to read. It helps explain 
the ways in which boys and girls act 
under certain circumstances when 
driven to self-defense. It tells of 
actual and interesting instances of 
child behavior brought to the atten¬ 
tion of this doctor-author. 

John Day also published: Keep 
Them Human, The Young Child At 
Home, by C. Madeleine Dixon. This 
deals with development through play. 
The author was a pioneer in what 
are now called “progressive play” 
measurers. Beulah France, R.N. 

Handicrafters — Gardeners 
“Genealogy is my hobby and I 

would like to correspond with others 
who are interested in their ‘family 
tree’.” mrs. a. j. b. 

New York. 
“Will trade babytears, yellow and 

white calla lilies, etc. for variegated 
ivys and hanging vines.” 

New Jersey. mrs. j. w. d. 

“I have some very old buttons that 
I would like to exchange with some 
collector for quilt scraps- I’m in¬ 
terested in braiding rugs, making 
baskets and old cooking recipes. 

North Carolina. miss m. l. b. 

“I am especially interested in 
perennial gardening. I have phaesant 
eye narcissus bulbs and lemon lily 
that I would like to exchange for lily 
bulbs of the white varieties.” 

New York. mrs. l. w. 

(From The Washington Post) 
The birds come down in Winter from 

the wood 
For seed and suet to the window- 

box: 
The wild and songless; the loud blue- 

jay’s brood; 
Snowbird and chickadee and larks 

in flocks. 

The deer sometimes come stepping 
through the snow, 

Wary and watchful, feeding in our 
meadow: 

The proud high-antlered stag, the 
gentle doe, 

Mottled with sun, moon-dappled in 
grey shadow. 

Winter makes friends when hunger 
tempers fear! 

Blest be the Winter, blest be the 
chill night, 

Since in their need, the forest folk 
draw near 

The world is one, when all the 
world is white! 

Leila Jones. 

Newsletter for Soldiers 
Our church is extending its ser¬ 

vice to all corners of the world dur¬ 
ing this war by means of a monthly 
newsletter to each town soldier- 

In early January the third issue 
of the letter went to 65 soldiers, from 
New York State to the Solomon 
Islands. The town has a population 
of 948, and the one church 198 mem¬ 
bers, out of which only seven are on 
the soldiers’ list. But the church 
does not limit its letters to its own 
soldiers but includes all town boys 
of varying nationalities, mostly 
Polish. 

The fact that it is welcomed is 
proven by the Christmas cards and 
appreciative words of the faraway 
soldiers received by the staff of the 
newsletter in December. 

This miniature newspaper is made 
up by a voluntary committee of four; 
clerk, stencil cutter, mimeograph op¬ 
erator and one person in charge of 
addresses. When we had a minister, 
he was the advisor. Our former 
clergyman, now a chaplain, is on 
the receiving end of the letter he 
used to edit. 

The newsletter is limited to one 
page, but that one page is very 
meaty! The first paragraph greets 
the soldiers with a taste of New Eng¬ 
land weather and mention of the 
current holidays. 

A third of the page is devoted to 
soldier news for their mutual bene¬ 
fit and includes notices of 16 to 20 
soldiers’ activities, never using the 
same name in monthly sequence. 

News on town affairs includes 
items of general interest as scrap 
collecting, farmers’ doings, food ra¬ 
tioning and transfers of property. It 
also mentions 50th wedding anni¬ 
versaries and vital statistics. The 

.page ends with a good joke, and I 
do mean laugh-provoking! 

When humorous cartoons are con¬ 
tributed by interested townspeople, 
they are tucked in at the last minute. 

The church finances the cost of 
paper and postage which would prob¬ 
ably not run over $25.00 per year in 
our case. 

In nearby towns with larger popu¬ 
lations the churches combine their 
forces and put out a monthly news 
book which is much more complete 
and more decorative than ours- They 
enjoy the benefit of contributed 
printing by their news companies 
and have a larger choice of news- 
gatherers. But for a church and 
town of our size, our one page of 
selected news items seems adequate. 

Mass. d. p. h. 

Turkey Scrapple 
Four cups turkey meat, 4 cups 

celery stuffing, turkey bones, giblet 
gravy, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 
poultry seasoning, IV2 cups corn 
meal- 

Chop the meat and stuffing to¬ 
gether in chopping tray. Break up 
the turkey bones, covering with cold 
water and boil slowly for 45 minutes. 
Strain and pick all meat off bones. 
There should be about 12 cups of 
liquid. Add meat, stuffing, gravy, 
salt and seasoning. Put in a large 
kettle over a slow fire and gradually 
add corn meal, stirring constantly. 
When very thick put into well but¬ 
tered bread pans. This will keep one 
month. Slice as desired and brown 
in butter or salt pork fat in frying 
pan. m. p. 

Maine. 

Poultry Women 
The Government is calling for an 

ever increasing amount of poultry 
and eggs, and the farm women are 
the ones who can meet the demand. 

But now their work will not be 
only for the “Egg Money” that tra¬ 
ditionally has been the farm woman’s 
source of personal income. It is to 
be hoped that she will get that, of 
course, for she will surely earn it. 
But by increasing her flock and 
tending it more carefully for better 
production she will be doing a real 
war job—one that she can be proud 
of and one that is as important as 
any that women are doing in industry 
or in uniform. 

The woman who is planning to in¬ 
crease her flock from the family sup¬ 
ply class to a commercial basis will 
want to brush up on the best kind 
of care and feeding of her hens and 
investigate as to the production pos¬ 
sibility of various breeds. But while 
she can get much of this information 
in her favorite farm paper and the 
poultry journals, she can also get 
informative booklets, without cost, 
from her State College of Agriculture 
or from the United States Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture. If she has the 
time, she can attend one of the Poul¬ 
try short courses which have been 
arranged by most of the State Agri¬ 
culture Colleges, since they recognize 
the need of such training in these 
war years. The greater her knowl¬ 
edge, the better the results, c. b. w. 

The New Found Region 
Winter has unfurled his banners 

and captured the Lakes Region. A 
nine-inch blanket of snow and ice 
lays over the earth. Rivers are the 
color of well polished pewter with a 
shade of green where they bend to 
hold the land in their elbows. 

This land that usually welcomes 
Winter so serenely holds a note of 
war.. Flags fly day and night and 
service flags brighten the majority 
of windows, with a sorrowful scat¬ 
tering of gold stars. 

One of our lads is overseas and 
the youngest, John, who has con¬ 
tributed to The R. N.-Y., enlisted in 
the Marines and is now in South 
Carolina. However, with meat 
rationing in mind, John secured a 
fine deer before he left and with old- 
time frugality we have utilized every 
scrap. The hide was turned in for 
gloves. The fat was tried out, a 
ten-cent can of vaseline and a quar¬ 
ter-pound of beeswax added to three 
pounds fat and all melted together. 
This is used as a waterproof dressing 
to leather-topped boots and hunting 
shoes. A small brush is the handiest 
tool we’ve ever found to apply this. 

Another pet economy is the care 
of lamps. Burners are boiled in a 
strong suds and scrubbed with a 
brush; new wicks are soaked in vine¬ 
gar and thoroughly dried before in¬ 
serting in burner. 

A coffee substitute we especially 
enjoy is made by picking over four 
cups of whole wheat grain to which 
is added two tablespoons of good 
grade molasses and two dessert 
spoons melted butter. Spread thinly 
in pan and roast to a deep brown, 
watching carefully as it burns easily. 
This may be ground in a coffee mill 
but we prefer ours whole. Add a 
small half-cup of this to four cups 
boiling water, boil for ten minutes 
and serve piping hot with top milk 
and sugar. n. r. 

This Home-Mixed 
Cough Syrup is 

Most Effective 
Easily Mixed. Needs No Cooking. 

Cough medicines usually contain a large 
quantity of plain syrup—a good ingredient, but 
one which you can easily make at home. Take 
2 cups of granulated sugar and 1 cup of water, 
and stir a few moments until dissolved. No 
cooking! No trouble at all. Or you can use corn 
syrup or liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup. 

Then get from your druggist 2% ounces of 
Pinex, pour it into a pint bottle, and add your 
syrup. This gives you a full pint of truly 
wonderful medicine for coughs due to colds. 
It makes a real saving for you, because it 
gives you about four times as much for your 
money. It lasts a long time, never spoils, 
and children love it. 

This is actually a surprisingly effective, 
quick-acting cough medicine. Promptly, you 
feel it taking hold. It loosens the phlegm, 
soothes the irritated membranes and makes 
breathing easy. You’ve never seen anything 

^°r prompt, and pleasing results. 
jf*ex is a special compound of proven in¬ 

gredients, in concentrated form, a most reli¬ 
able, soothing agent for throat and bronchial 
membranes. . Money refunded if it doesn’t 
please you m every way. 

fifld ®UBY MAIL 
how every account, small or large, shares in the net 
profits of this $6,000,000. Association. Current earn¬ 
ings certainly warrant your immediate consideration. 

femall accounts accepted in any amount. Lump 
sum investments accepted in $100. multiples. Both 
are fully insured up to $5,000. 

by,, mailT,is easy. . .simply send check 
?L^mon/y or?er- more information is desired! 

formation1" toldS™*1*' sien*ture ^ *- 

NA T I f* If federal 
« ■ I V SAVINGS 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
Dfreir FOUNDED 1886 
PESK c " NATICK, MASS. 

CHEER UP YOUR HOME 
With Wall Paper 

Does gas rationing Keep you 
home more? Add new beauty, 
life, and cheer with the 
gracious patterns and charm¬ 
ing colors of these new wall 
papers. Low prices. __ 
Penn Wall Paper Mills 

Dept. 98, Philadelphia, Pa.l 

Old? Get Pep, Vim 
with Iron, Calcium, Vitamin B, 

. WHMPN of40,50.60. Don’t be old.weak, 
* TV Wm fall worn-out, exhausted. Take Os- 

- trex. Contains tonics, stimulants often needed after 
40—by bodies lacking Iron, Calcium, Vitamin Bi. Thou- 
sands now feel peppy, years younger. Get Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets TODAY. Trial size 35c. Or SAVE MONEY_ 
get regular $1. size (4 times as many tablets). Also ash 
about money-saving “Economy” size. At all druggists. 

Burpee's GIANT 

Rust-Resistant! Huge, ex- 
quisite blooms, 2- to3-ft. spikes; easy to wM A 
grow. 3 finest colors, Crimson,Yellow, UIV 
Rose, all 3, a 15c-Pkt. of each, for 10c. 
Burpee’s Seed Catalog FREE—all about the best 
flower and vegetable seeds that grow. Write today! 

W, ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
744 Burpee Building, Philadelphia 

AST FIRST 
S&NOFA 

c OV-D 
w666 USE 

666 TABLETS, SALVE. NOSE DROPS 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

wood $158 AND UP 
Shipped Anywhere 

Easily Erected. 
• 

Steel Building* (or All 
Puroosos 

• 
Write for Information 

John Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackensack, N. J. 

V A ThlTOAHI wool.2-3-4-ply.Unexcelled quality. Free 
¥ U |\ |»Xsamples and directions. Buy direct. Save 
* TV1V1 VLrmoney. Bsrtlett Yarn Mills.Box 7, Harmony.ME 

Do You Know 
how to set and sharpen a saw! How 
to sharpen an auger bit, or any cut¬ 
ting tool on the farm! How to 
temper tools! All this information, 
with illustrations, is contained in— 

FITTING FARM TOOLS 
a most useful hook, that should be in 
the hands of every fanner. 

It will save you a good deal of 
time and muscle aches and lengthen 
the life of your tools. 

Get your copy now, and learn to 
he an expert tool fitter. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
lc Sale* Tax lor New York City Residents 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St.. New York 
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Dumplings—As Grandma Made ’Em Washing Work Clothes 
Whenever you wash clothes of any 

kind, it is part of your routine pro¬ 
cedure—at least it should be—to look 
them over carefully for any spots 
or stains that need special treatment 
before going into the tub. Nowhere 
is this preliminary “looking over” 
more important in lightening your 
job than when it comes to work 
clothes. As a matter of fact, those 
work clothes don’t need much look¬ 
ing over to see the stains. You can’t 
miss them. But don’t let them worry 
you. It’s easy to do something about 
them. 

Grease and tar and machine oil 
are particular bogey stains to many 
a farm woman. But just plain kero¬ 
sene rubbed well in before the soap 
and water washing will float the 
grease and oil free in almost no time, 
or you can use a clean cooking fat 
instead. If you use kerosene, you 
will need to give the garments a 
thorough washing afterwards to re¬ 
move any lingering odor. Kerosene 
is also often helpful on stubborn 
grass stains. 

When you prepare your washing 
suds, it will make the actual wash¬ 
ing just that much easier if you put 
in something to cut the grease.' A 
cup of laundry soda is one sugges¬ 
tion. A cup of kerosene is another, 
and one which has the backing of 
practical usage among many older 
farm women. Borax or ammonia are 
also on the list of helpers. Keep 
your suds rich and foaming. If they 
begin to die down, make up a fresh 
batch, for you want to rely on the 
cleansing action of the soap to re¬ 
move the ingrained soil—not on dras¬ 
tic washing methods. Difficult spots 
on drill and denim garments may be 
scrubbed with a brush. It will also 
help to rub yoifr cake of soap di¬ 
rectly onto the spot. 

Many of the stains which occur on 
farm work clothes—fruit stains, for 
example, or stains from various 
sprays—which will come out with¬ 
out any difficulty when fresh, are 
much more difficult, if not impossible 
to cope with, if the treatment is post¬ 
poned even for a couple of days. 

Speedy attention on the spot, liter¬ 
ally and figuratively, will lessen your 
work no end when wash-day comes 
ai'ound. Perhaps all the spots need 
is sponging with warm soap and 
water if you tackle them while they 
are just fresh. So do, if you possibly 
can, remove the stains as soon as 
may be after they occur. 

Ironing heavy working jackets and 
overalls is a chore which can be 
eliminated without loss of good ap¬ 
pearance, if you take a couple of 
extra minutes when you hang the 
garments to dry. If you* have 
washed them by hand, leave them 
we*Y Do not try to wring out the 
wfk’cer. If you use a machine, you 
can run them through a very loose 
wringer or spin briefly. Shake out 
the garments vigorously. This will 
do a lot to make them dry smooth. 
The best way is to put on hangers to 
dvy—two coat hangers, one hook 
turned one way, one the other, will 
take care of slipping on the line. 
Garments thus dried will look quite 
presentable without ironing. 

Hints for the Needle 
Always rework the buttonholes in 

ready-made clothing before it is 
worn. Machine-made buttonholes 
soon pull out unless reinforced- Com¬ 
mence on the inner side, so that the 
line on the outside, where the great¬ 
est strain comes, will be continuous. 

Buttons often need a few more 
stitches to hold. Did you know the 
scientific dressmaker always places a 
pin over the spot where the button 
is to come before commencing to 
sew. When she has filled the holes 
of the button she removes the pin, 
winds the thread around twice and 
the button put on in this way is not 
too tight. 

Slips keep their shape better if cut 
crosswise of the goods. 

The bargain hunter knows that the 
best time to buy remnants is when 
the season is changing and merchants 
want to get rid of the old stock to 
make "way for the new. Too often 
the “remnant counter” is made up 
from yard goods at regular prices or 
possibly a little higher. When one 
spots a box of remnants which are 
really reduced in price—and you can 
often get positive proof by compari¬ 
son—SUch places soon attract cus¬ 
tomers. b. l. P. 

My favorite uncle, visiting in our 
home last Winter, came into the 
kitchen while I was disjointing a 
plump white hen, with dribbles of 
yellow fat oozing out wherever the 
knife was inserted. “Ah! Stewed 
chicken and dumplings” he sighed 
contentedly. 

“Chicken and noodles” I corrected 
-him. “My family doesn’t care for 
dumplings.” I could have added, 
“Not the kind of dumplings I make.” 
I had not forgotten their enthusiasm 
over Grandma’s fluffy dumplings, 
when we last visited the farm. 

Our chicken and noodle dinner that 
night was a success, but later I wrote 
to Grandma, begging her to tell me 
exactly how to make good dumplings, 
“Or,” I finished, “are they such a 
risky dish I had better forget about 
them?” 

In due time the answer came. I 
filed it in my favorite cook book. I 
mastered every type of dumpling she 
mentioned, in turn, and now I pass 
Grandma’s instructions on to our 
readers. 

First, practice makes perfect. But 
with a careful eye for details, any 
cook can make delicious, light dump¬ 
lings the very first time. From ten 
to 20 minutes’ time should be allowed 
for the cooking, depending on the 
size they are made. Time them so 
they will be served less than five 
minutes after they leave the kettle. 
The soup or stock should be boiling 
rapidly when the dumplings are 
dropped in, and it should continue to 
boil gently during the cooking. It 
is a good idea to leave some pieces 
of bone or meat in the bottom of the 
kettle, so the dumpling can rest on 
them. There should be plenty of 
liquid for steaming, with enough left 
for gravy—in other words, not less 
than four inches. Keep the pot cov¬ 
ered tightly, and if the lid doesn’t fit 
closely lay a clean folded tea towel 
over the pot before putting on the 
lid. The glass stew pans are well 
adapted to the making of dumplings, 
as they can then be watched. 

Plain biscuit dough, cut in small 
pieces, makes good dumplings, and 
these are perhaps the nearest “fool 
proof”. If a beaten egg is added to 
the milk in the making, they will be 
even better. 

Simple Drop - From - the - Spoon 
Dumplings—Mix together one beaten 
egg, one-half cup milk, one teaspoon 
baking powder sifted with one cup 
flour and one-half teaspoon salt, and 
a tablespoon of melted shortening. 
Mix only enough to moisten all the 
flour. Dip the spoon from which the 
dumplings are to be dropped into 
the boiling liquid each time before 
taking up any of the batter. This 
prevents sticking. Drop by small 
spoonfuls into the boiling liquid, and 
cook untildone. 

Liver Dumplings—These may be 
cooked in beef broth, or in water in 
which vegetables have been boiled. 
Grind one-fourth pound of beef liver, 
add two beaten egg yolks, one table¬ 
spoon melted 'shortening, two-thirds 
cup dried bread crumbs, one tea¬ 
spoon salt, one tablespoon minced 
parsley, one tablespoon grated onion, 
and a dash of nutmeg. Fold in stiffly 
beaten egg whites, and drop by small 
bits on the boiling liquid. Boil about 

15 minutes without uncovering. 
Serve at once. 

Cornmeal Dumplings—This is an 
old, old recipe, but one well worth 
reviving. Scald one and one-half 
cups milk in a double boiler. Stir 
in three-fourths cup yellow corn 
meal. Cook for five minutes and re¬ 
move from fire. Let stand 20 minutes. 
Add two tablespoons melted short¬ 
ening and a teaspoon salt. Beat in 
two whole eggs, one at a time. Drop 
by spoonfuls onto boiling liquid and 
boil steadily but gently 15 to 20 
minutes. Serve at once. These are 
good with beef stew, or with corned 
beef and cabbage. 

Many prosaic dishes may be en¬ 
hanced with delicate dumplings. 
Beans, cooked with plenty of liquid, 
make a complete main course if 
served with corn meal or liver 
dumplings. They may be cooked in 
the liquid in which New England 
boiled dinner has been cooked, after 
removing the vegetables. They are 
inexpensive, simple to make, and de¬ 
licious to eat. n. p. d. 

Using Canned Chicken 
Every homemaker knows what a 

help it is to have several jars of 
canned chicken in the cellar when 
company comes. And now, with 
meat rationing, chicken takes on even 
greater importance. Here are some 
of the ways I fix canned chicken: 

Chicken Souffle—Open, heat and 
drain a jar of canned chicken, and 
take the chicken from the bones. 
Chop 2 cups of the chicken meat 
finely. Make a white sauce of 2 
tablespoons of butter or chicken fat, 
2 tablespoons of flour and IV2 cups 
milk. Add 1 teaspoon salt, Vs tea¬ 
spoon pepper, 1 teaspoon parsley, 

teaspoon paprika, V2 cup bread 
crumbs to this sauce and cook. Add 3 
egg yolks, well beaten, and let the 
sauce cool. Add the chicken and 
well beaten egg whites. Bake very 
slowly until it springs from the 
finger. Serve with a cream sauce. 

Chicken Pie — Open a jar of 
chicken and heat. If the stock is not 
reduced to 2 cups, reduce it to that. 
Thicken the soup stock with 4 table¬ 
spoons flour, 2 tablespoons fat and % 
teaspoon salt, well blended. Place 
the chicken in a glass baking dish 
and pour as much of this over the 
chicken as you need. Rest may be 
used for gravy. Drop the following 
batter from a spoon on top. Bake 
until done. 

Batter—2 % cups flour, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder, 1 egg, 2 tablespoons 
shortening, 1 cup milk, 1 teaspoon 
salt. 

Chicken and Rice Croquettes—1 
cup boiled rice, % cup milk, 2 table¬ 
spoons butter, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup 
chopped chicken, 1 egg well beaten. 

Heat the milk, add chicken, sea¬ 
sonings and rice, and when this boils, 
add egg and cook one minute. Spread 
on a platter to cool. Shape into balls. 
Dip in egg and crumbs. Saute in 
fat. Garnish with parsley. 

Chicken Salad—2 cups left over 
chicken cut in cubes, 1 cup diced 
celery, V\ cup diced pickles, % cup 
pimento chopped. 

Mix together chicken, celery, 
pickles and pimento, moisten with 
olives. MRS. m. p. 

Roast goose garnished with orange baskets, apple jelly and parsley. 

February 6, 1943 

In the Cotton Field 

4313—Well-balanced lines and a crisp, fresh 
look distinguish this panelled frock for 
matrons. Let the pretty collar contrast. 
Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36, 3?s yards 35-inch 
fabric % yard contrast. 
4213—This perky young school or play frock 
is panelled, too, and has a front buttoning 
that's convenient. Sizes 2 to 8. Size 6, 2% 
yards 35-inch fabric. 
Price of each pattern 16 cents (in coins). 
New York City residents add 1%, (sales 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St.. 
New York, N. Y. _ 

Buttons 
The most distinctive handmade 

buttons we have ever seen were made 
from the humble butternut. Two 
buttons were made from each nut, 
from the portions nearest the center 
of the nut. The outer shell was re¬ 
moved first, then two slices, about 
an eighth of an inch thick, were cut 
with a hack saw. A simple frame, 
or clamp for holding the nuts sim¬ 
plified the cutting. After the re¬ 
quired number of sections were cut, 
they were sandpapered to smooth¬ 
ness and polished; then waxed and 
polished, leaving them a rich two- 
toned brown, the outer edge darker 
than the center. Eyes for the thread? 
Oh yes, they were where the meats 
fell out when the nuts were sawed, 
and added a further decorative touch 
when sewed to the garment. These 
buttons were the sole trimming of 
an exquisitely tailored suit, making 
a stunning outfit. 

Acorns make surprisingly attrac¬ 
tive buttons. Those a little larger 
than medium size are best suited to 
this purpose. The acorn is taken out 
of the cup and two holes made in the 
cup through which heavy thread is 
slipped and tied, leaving a loop on 
the outside for sewing to the gar¬ 
ment. The acorn is replaced and 
fastened with a bit of glue, then the 
entire button is dipped in shellac, 
obtainable at the dime store, and 
hung up to dry. Easy? 

Peach pits or seeds make unusually 
lovely buttons. Halved or whole 
seeds are used. Holes for the thread 
are drilled or burned out and the 
seeds are given a coat of shellac or 
varnish. Can’t you image these on a 
knitted dress of dull rose? 

The shaggy shells of American 
(black) walnuts furnish material 
for novel buttons. The outside hulls 
are removed, the nut clamped firmly 
and cut crosswise into slices of the 
desired thickness with a fine-toothed 
saw. Bits of kernel are removed and 
the slices sandpapered to remove the 
saw marks. Holes for the thread are 
burned out, or the spaces where the 
kernels were may be used. A coat 
of varnish or shellac completes these 
buttons. Mrs. z. n. 
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Diversification in Poultry 
Business 

During the early years of the de¬ 
velopment of specialized poultry 
flocks, the tendency was to produce 
eggs as the chief source of income. 
At that time, chicks were not 
hatched every month in the year, and 
anyone who hatched or bought chicks 
in February was considered to have 
early chicks. Most of the springers, 
or spring chickens, which went into 
market', came from the general farms 
of the Middle West. On these farms 
there was plenty of land where the 
birds could range, and the produc¬ 
tion of meat chickens on this basis 
was economical. 

In the East, poultrymen often felt 
that the production of poultry meat 
was not justified. However, with 
the discovery of Vitamin D, and its 
function in connection with poultry, 
the production of broilers as a 
specialty became an established prac¬ 
tice. Experiments and observation 
on certain crosses indicated the ad¬ 
vantages of eross-breds as market 
poultry. 

The fact that birds could be raised 
any month in the year in confinement 
was an important factor in produc¬ 
ing broilers in the East. Broilers, 
(this term includes broilers and fry¬ 
ers) came into common use, whereas 
in the past, they had been regarded 
as a luxury. With the acceptance of 
broilers as a common article of diet, 
many poultry farmers have raised 
them as a side line, while others 
make a specialty of them. More and 
more, they are becoming one of the 
chief sources of income on poultry 
farms, where products are sold at 
retail. This illustrates that diversi¬ 
fication is ■ a good farm management 
practice. In addition, it represents 
good business to furnish egg cus¬ 
tomers with chickens. At the State 
Institute of Agriculture, we have 
found that certain cross-breds make 
excellent broilers for the dressed 
trade. The White Rock and White 
Wyandotte cross makes a very fine 
bird and several lots of broiler chicks 
have been raised, which have come 
from the White Cornish X White 
Rock cross. These birds have the 
outstanding Cornish characteristic of 
an abundance of compact juicy breast 
meat. 

On November 3, our students 
dressed off a number of these birds, 
which had been purchased on July 
13. The birds averaged AVs pounds 
each, live weight. When the birds 
were weighed after dressing, it was 
found that they had lost 10.3 per¬ 
cent. After drawing, the students 
found that the total loss by dressing 
and drawing was about 28 percent. 
While it is a common practice to sell 
chickens according to dressed weight 
rather than drawn weight, it may 
be of interest to readers of The 
Rural New-Yorker to provide a 
scale of prices for live, dressed and 
drawn birds. Taking the average 
weight of the birds which the stu¬ 
dents selected—that is, 4% pounds— 
with a value of 28 cents per pound, 
the live birds would have been worth 
$1.21 each. Assuming that a poul- 
tryman would dress the birds with¬ 
out charge, he would have to set 
a price of 31 cents per pound dressed, 
in order to realize $1.21, which was 
the original value of the bird. On 
the other hand, if one wished to sell 
his birds on a drawn weight basis, 
charging nothing for dressing or 
drawing, he would have to get 39 
cents per pound. In many localities, 
a good business in dressed poultry 
can be established, which would add 
to the income of the farm flock, as 
well as that of a commercial type of 
farm. On many farms only live 
chickens are advertised and sold. 
Most customers prefer to purchase 
dressed poultry and will willingly 
pay the extra cost necessary to ob¬ 
tain them. Frequently, the trade 
will pay a premium for well dressed 
birds, thus providing additional com¬ 
pensation for the extra work by the 
poultryman. The birds can be killed 
and picked in a few minutes on order. 

New York. D. H. Horton. 

Coming Farmers’ Meetings 
February 23—Eastern States Farm¬ 

ers’ Exchange, Masonic Temple, 
Springfield, Mass. 

February 24-25—Baby Chick and 
Egg Show (annual), Town Hall, 
Meriden, Conn. 

March 12—Ohio Guernsey Breed¬ 
er’s (annual), Columbus, Ohio. 

March 22-25—Farm and Home 
Week, University of Maine, Orono, 
Me. 
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... get maximun returns 
in growth and eggs 
from every bag. 

4 J A is a year for conser- 
I 4 vation as well as 
I O ■ W production. Both you 

and Uncle Sam require the ut¬ 
most in growth and eggs from 
every bag of poultry feed. You 
want rapid growth and high pro¬ 
duction per bird without wasting 

any feed to get them. That 
doesn’t mean stinting on feed. 
But it does mean feeding accord¬ 
ing to the plan for which your 
feed is built. 

Some customers feed Purina 
Startena for a full six weeks. 
Certainly, that gives chicks a 
marvelous start, but it isn’t 
necessary. Two pounds of 
Startena per chick is enough. 
Then switch them over to 
Growena or Growing Chow. 

Some customers feed all the 
Growing Chow their pullets de¬ 
sire—simply keep the hoppers 
filled and let the birds help them¬ 
selves (plus 2 feeds of scratch 
grain per day). A limited allow¬ 
ance of 7 lbs. Growing Chow 
per 100 birds per day yields 
higher returns in growth per bag, 

and raises pullets with plenty of 

size and stamina for heavy 
laying. 

Some customers feed “a little 
grain” or “a little green feed” 
with Layena or Eggena, which 
are complete rations in them¬ 
selves. Others feed Lay Chow 
and grain with no definite check 
as to whether the birds consume 
100 lbs. of Lay Chow for each 100 
lbs. of grain or some different 
proportion. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, we aren’t 
“pointing our finger” at anybody. 
But we do want to urge every Purina 
customer, in 1943, to feed each 
Purina Chow according to its specific 
feeding directions. Because that is 
the way to utilize the feeding value 
of Purina Chows to the fullest pos¬ 
sible extent. Ask your Purina dealer 
for this information, or write direct 
to Purina Mills, Buffalo, N. Y., 
Wilmington, Del., St. Johnsbury, Vt. 

LEMENTSS 
HICKS Ctiitiias'pif.K 
Meat needed. Clements 
Chicks are heavy layers, 

also good meat birds. Cash in on 
the heavy demand by putting in 
some extra Clements’ Chicks. Reds, 
and Barred Rocks, and the sensational 
Cross sex-linked pullets. Maine-U.S. 
lorum Clean. Write today for catalog- 
about our co-operative savings plan. 

CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS 
Box 25, Winterport, 

White 
Clem- 

Pul- 
:—tells 

Maine 

5 QUALITY CHICKS 
DO YOU WANT LARGER PROFITS ? 

Then send a post card today for FREE 16 page illus¬ 
trated catalog describing our Stock and Hatchery. 
Breeders Bloodtested and Culled—carefully selected 
for heavy weight and high producing flock averages. 
Why be satisfied with inferior chicks—get quality stock 
at no extra cost, bred for the sole purpose of producing 
extra profits for YOU. Write and book your order for 
January, February and March delivery. 

McAlisterville hatchery 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner, Box II. McAlisterville, Pa. 

Help in the war effort by raising more 20th Century 
Chicks. White Leghorns bred for more eggs with 
R.O.P. males and White Rocks for Meat and Eggs. 
16 other breeds, bloodtested quality. 8 Extra Chicks 
with each 100 ordered early. Postcard brings 
free Catalog. 20th CENTURY HATCHERY, 
BOX N. NEW WASHINGTON. OHIO 

JUNIAT 
LEGHORN 

Our 29th year of Breeding Juniata Leghorns. Bred 
for size, type and egg production. Write for our 
large Catalog showing actual photos of our Farm and 
Breeders, also prices on Chicks and Day Old Pullets. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
BOX R RICHFIELD, PA. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TJnsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $20-00 $ 2.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10-00 20.00 2.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & R. L Reds. 12-00 15.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 9.00 13.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM &. HATCHERY 
BOX R. RICHFIELD. PENNSYLVANIA 

CHICKS 
200 to 300 egg R.O.P. 
mated Leghorns, Sexed 
or Straight Run. 
Breeders Bloodtested. 

Postpaid. Free Catalog, 
luur/d live aei. guar. I0O 100 100 
LARGE ENGLISH TYPE St. Run Pits. Ckls. 

LEGHORNS .$10-00 $20.00 $3.00 
BARRED ROCKS . 12.00 15.00 11.00 
N. H. REDS . 12.00 16.00 10.00 
MIXED, 80% heavies guar.. 10.00 12.00 9.00 
Shade! Poultry Farm, RL 5, McAlisterville. Pa. 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
We Specialize in Sexing. 100 100 100 
Shipped Prepaid Parcel Post. Str- Pits. Ckls. 
R.O.P. SIRED LEGHORNS.$12.50 $22.00 $5-00 
Large Eng. White Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 4.00 
Bar. Bocks & R. I. Reds. 12.00 16.00 10.00 
Wh. Rocks & N. H. Reds. 13.00 18.00 11-00 
Special N.H. Reds direct from N.E. 14.00 20.00 9.00 
Mixed Chicks . 10.00 15.00 ... 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. Get your share of 
the Money. Order today or Write for FREE Circular, 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept R. Thompsontown, Pa. 

SPECIAL 
LARGE ENGLISH TYPE 

White Leghorn cockerels $2.50-100. 100% live 
arrival guaranteed. Postage prepaid. Money 
must accompany order. 

Zeeland Chickeries, Zeeland, Mich. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
Hatches every Mon. & Thur. 100 100 100 
100% live del. Postpaid. Pits. Str. Ckls. 
Large Eng. .White Leghorns.$20.00 $11.00 $4.00 
Bar. Rocks & R. I. Reds. 16.00 12-00 10.00 
Wh. Rocks & N. H. Reds. 18-00 13.00 11.00 
Special N.H. Reds direct from N.E. 20-00 14.00 9.00 
Mixed Chicks .. 15.00 10.00 ... 
Buy Now! Get Extra Quality 1 Bred for size and egg 
production. Cash or C.O.D. Write for Free Catalog. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa~ 

HILLSIDE HATCHERY 
— The Old Reliable Plant — 

All leading breeds for broilers & egg produc¬ 
tion. Bloodtested Breeders. Write for Prices 
& Folders giving full details of our flocks. 
T. J. Ehrenzeller, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live deL Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
Pullets 95% guaranteed. 100 100 100 
White* Leghorns ....$10.00 $18.00 $3.50 
N.H.&R.I, Reds, Bar. & W. Rox. 11*00 15.00 11.00 
Heavy Mixed .. 10.00 . 
Plum Creek Poultry Farm and Hatchery, Sunbury, Pa., 
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Various Egg Auctions 
Vineland, N. J. 

Vineland Egg and Poultry Associa¬ 
tion. Tel. Vineland 543, G. M. Luff, 
Auction Master. Egg prices Jan. 21: 

White Eggs Low High 
Fancy Extra.$0.43% $0.46 

Brown Eggs 

Fancy Medium. .38% .40% 
Grade A Extra.. .43 .44% 
Grade A Medium.... .38 % .40 
Producer’s Extra .... .41 % .43% 
Producer’s Medium .. .38 .39 
Pullets . .35 .38 
Peewees . .32% .32% 
Ducks . .43% .433/4 
Jumbos .. .47% .47% 

Brown Eggs 
Fancy Extra ........ .43 .44 
Fancy Medium. .38% .39% 
Grade A Extra. .42% .43% 
Grade A Medium . .. .37% .38% 
Producer’s Extra .... .40% .42% 
Producer’s Medium .. .36% .38% 
Pullets . .35% .38 
Peewees. .29% .29% 

Extra Large 

Standard Medium . 
Producer’s Large .. 
Producer’s Medium 

Vht RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Ten High Pens for 
SCWL—Booth Fr.. & Hy. 
RIR—Harco Or. & P. F. 
BPR—Dryden P. Br. Fm. 
NH—A. E. Danish...... 
SCWL—Wm. C. Roberts 
RIR—C. & G. Farms... 
BPR—Parks Br. Rock F. 
WPR—Dunham P. W. R. 
WW—Schwegler’s Hty.. 
SCWL—Roselawn P. F. 

.41 .43% 

.37% .39 

.41 .41 

.37% .39% 

.40% .40% 

.37% .37% 

.37% .39% 

.35% .36 
•33% .35% 

Week 
82.80 78 
82.65 77 
81.45 79 
81.25 76 
77.15 74 
76.65 75 
76.10 73 
76.10 73 
75.70 73 
75.70 76 

Total cases sold—2,720. 
Hightstown, N. J. 

Hightstown Egg and Poultry Auc¬ 
tion. Tel. Hightstown, 193. Egg 
prices Jan. 21: 

White Eggs Low High 
Fancy Extra.$0.44 $0.48% 
Fancy Medium.38 .42 
Grade A Extra.43 .49 
Grade A Medium ... .38 .39% 
Grade B Extra ...41 .42% 
Grade B Medium ... .35% .38 
Tint X . .40 .43 
Jumbo . .50 .58% 
Pullets .33 .37% 

Brown Eggs 
Grade A Extra.41% .43% 
Grade A Medium ... .38 .40% 
Grade B Extra. .40 ,40% 
Jumbo .  .44 .48% 
Pullets .. . .32 ,34 

Total cases cold—1,665. 

West Paterson, N. J. 
The North Jersey Cooperative Egg 

Auction, Inc., 582 McBride Avenue, 
West Paterson, N. J. Tel. Sherwood 
2-0624. Egg Sales Tuesday and Fri¬ 
day P30 P.M. sharp. Egg prices 
Jan. 22: 

Bethlehem, Pa. 

Lehigh Valley Egg Producer’s Assn. 
Tel. Bethlehem 7-5771. E. A. Kirsch- 
man, Manager. Auction Tuesday 
and Friday, 1 :30 P. M. 

White Eggs Low 
Fancy Large.$0.43 
Fancy Medium.38% 
Extra Large.42 
Extra Medium.38 
Standard Large.39 
Standard Medium ... .36 
Producer’s Large.36% 
Producer’s Medium .. .36 
Pullets .34 

High 
$0.45 

.39% 

.44 

.39 

.39 

.38 

.39 

.37% 

.36 

.55% 

.35 

White Eggs Low High 
Large . , .$0.42% $0.55 
Medium . .. .39% .45 
Jumbo . - . .47% .58 
Pullet .. .. ,36 .40 

Brown Eggs 
Large ... . . .41% .50 
Medium . .. .38% ,43 
Jumbo . . . -43% .55 
Pullet . ... 34% .37 

Cream Eggs 
Large . . . .44 .50 
Medium .......... . . ,39 .44 

Total cases sold— ■750. 

Butler, Pa. 

Jumbos .51% 
Crax .32% 

Brown Eggs 
Fancy Large.42% .43% 
Fancy Medium.. .37 .38 
Extra Large.42 .42% 
Extra Medium.36% .37% 
Pullets .33 .34 
Jumbos .49 .49 

Total cases sold—679. 

Derry, N. H. 
New Hampshire Egg Producer’s 

Cooperative, Derry, N. H. Tel. Derry 
204. Egg Prices Jan. 21: 

Brown Eggs Low High 
Double Yolk. 
Very Large.. _ T_ 
N. H. Special Large.. .44 
N. H. Special Medium .42 
Pullets ..32 

Total cases sold—1,452. 

Lynn, Mass. 
Maine Poultry Cooperative, Lynn, 

Mass. Egg prices Jan. 21: 
Special Large Brown.$0.44 $0.45 
Special Med. Brown. .42 .43 
Pullets .33 .34 

Total cases sold—512. 

_ $0.60 
$0.46 .47 

.44 .45 

.42 .43 

.32 .32 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State School of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, L. I., 
N. Y. During the Fifteenth Week of 
the Twenty-first Annual New York 
State Egg Laying Test the pullets laid 
an average of 4.06 eggs per pullet, or 
at the rate of 58.0 percent. This is 
an increase of 4.0 percent over last 
week’s production. The total pro¬ 
duction to date is 55.13 eggs per 
pullet. 

High Pens for Week 
Points Eggs 

NH—Seven Oaks Farm... 77 72 
NH—Ebenwood Farm .... 73 68 
RIR—E. B. Parmenter.... 72 68 
BPR—R. C. E. Wallace.... 71 68 
WL—Harry A. Schnell.... 70 68 
BPR—Caball’s Sup. P. Fm. 70 69 
RIR—Wayside Farm . 70 67 
RIR—Ford’s Riverba.nk F. 70 68 
WL—A Long Island Bder. 69 74 
BPR—Angus J. Urquhart 69 66 

White Leghorns 
Foreman Poultry Farm.... 932 998 
Missouri Val. P. Fm. & Hy. 902 898 
Pearl Poultry Farm. 856 858 
Cook Park Poultry Farm. . 846 866 

Barred Plymouth Rocks 
Victor H. Kirkup. 826 848 

New Hampshires 
Seven Oaks Farm. 968 932 
Ebenwood Farm .. 870 824 

Rhode Island Reds 
J. J. Warren.1042 998 
E. B. Parmenter.10C^ 100 
Ford’s Riverbank Farm... 967 1014 
Wayside Farm . 921 914 

February 6, 1943 

Boston Poultry Show 
The 94th Annual Boston Poultry 

Show presented a large number of 
excellent entries, and was well at¬ 
tended. 

A White Wyandotte cock, owned 
by J. W. Andrews, Dighton, Mass., 
was awarded Grand Championship 
honors and champion large fowl, as 
well as “Best bird in the show.” A 
White Holland hen, owned by the 
Green Mountain Turkey Farm, Bel¬ 
lows Falls, Vt., was awarded turkey 
champion honors. The champion 
duck was a Rouen, owned by Dr. 
Joel E. Bradford. A Black Rose 
Comb cockerel, owned by Rep. Har¬ 
old Tompkins, was champion of the 
Bantams. The award for “Most 
beautiful bird” was won by a Dark 
Brahma cock, owned by H. Preston 
Merchant of Owego, N. Y. 

A total df $19,500 in war bonds 
and stamps were sold during the five 
days of the show. Breeders and 
fanciers contributed fowl and pigeons 
worth more than $1,000 as prizes to 
bond buyers. Highest bidder of the 
auction was David Paul of West 
Brookfield, Mass., who bought $5,000 
in war bonds to win a pen of New 
Hampshires contributed by Andrew 
Christie of Kingston, N. H. 

Our Cover Page 
All over America our boys and 

girls are helping to meet the in¬ 
creased needs for poultry production 
by raising as many chicks as possible. 
It will take a lot of these little downy 
chicks to mature into the required 
four billion pounds of chickens. 
Cynthia Hayden of Raymond, Cum¬ 
berland County, Maine, the farm girl 
on this week’s cover page, is certainly 
setting a good 1943 example for other 
farm and rural youngsters. 

Butler Cooperative Egg Auction. 
Mark R. Weser, Manager. Sales start 
at 9 A.M. E.W.T. Tuesday and Fri¬ 
day. Egg prices Jan. 22: 

White Eggs 

Pennsylvania Egg Contest 
Carried on at Harrisburg, Pa. Re¬ 

port for week ending January 13. 
Highest pens in each breed: 

White Leghorns 
Points Eggs 

Mosher Ped. Leg. Farm. 1160.10 1160 
Rapp’s Poultry Farm. .. 1158.75 1158 
Booth Fms. & Hatchery. 1129.95 1096 
Foreman Poultry Fm... 1122.50 1106 
J. A. Hanson.1113.95 1100 

New Hampshires 
Hubbard Farms .1002.50 
A. E. Danish . 829.05 
H. Guy Loose . 746.70 

Barred Plymouth Rocks 

966 
787 
760 

Standard Medium .. 
Producer’s Large ... 
Producer’s Medium . 

Checks 

LsOW High Riley Poultry Farm.... 879.40 869 
•.41% $0.44 Sehippers Barred Rocks : 872.15 890 
.38 .40% David T, Cohen. 818.05 803 
.41% .42% Rhode Island Reds 
.37% .39% Harco Oreh. & Pty. Fm.. 1256.75 1196 
,39 .40% Crooks Farm . 1154.85 1146 
.36% .37 E. B. Parmenter. 1057.50 1010 
.37 .38 J. J. Warren . 1043.50 1003 
.35% .37% White Plymouth Rocks 
.36 .37% A, H. Ward. 962.15 981 
.34% .37 Dunham Ped. Wh. Rocks : 941.85 932 
.32% .32% John Spangenberg .... 831.65 853 
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Poultry Housing 
The panels and shades and screens 

that have long been recommended 
as poultry house temperature con¬ 
trols all need frequent adjustment 
as weather varies; adjustments that 
may not be neglected, even occa¬ 
sionally, with impunity. Disastrous 
results may follow if a sudden storm 
should come up when north panels 
are open and the attendant is unable 
to close them soon enough. At best 
these make-shifts are a lot of trouble. 
Something that needs no adjusting, 
or adjusting only for seasonal 
changes and left to take care of 
weather changes itself is preferable. 

During hot Summer days we open 
windows and remove screens and 
north side panels in our poultry 
houses. That allows air to circulate 
and affords some relief, but it would 
take a gale to carry away heat radi¬ 
ated from the under side of unshaded 
roofs exposed to Summer sun. Even 
if roofs are ceiled, the narrow air 
space heats rapidly and the inner 
sheathing soon becomes almost as 
hot as the outer one. Allowing air 
to circulate freely between the twp 
sheathings does help but not suffi¬ 
ciently. 

They solve *the problem of roof 
radiated heat in buildings in the 
tropics easily enough. A false or 
fly roof is built over the real one. 

This is intended as, and serves the 
purpose of a sunshade. It is suffi¬ 
ciently high above the real roof to 
allow enough air to circulate and 
carry away all heat radiated from 
the under side of the false roof. This 
is at least three or four feet for 
space. The cost of this sunshade 
roof is not high. It is unnecessary 
to use expensive construction, as 
there is almost no wind resistance 
in this open sided sheet. Scantling 
stiff enough to hold light roofing 
sheets is satisfactory. As things are 
now, water-proof insulating board 
would probably be best on our farms. 

For many years we used recom¬ 
mended types of poultry houses. In 
none of them was the health of our 
birds all that we desired. Troubles, 
traceable to temperature variations, 
bothered us continually. A small 
barn on the place became available. 
This was 32 feet deep with 8-foot 
headroom for the stalls and 4 to 12 
feet from floor to roof in the loft. 
We made an open front of the lower 
part of the south side of this build¬ 
ing and installed roosts against the 
north wall. There have been no res¬ 
piratory troubles and never any heat 
prostrations. Only on days of gale 
driven cold do we lower the curtains 
on the open front. Here is a bother¬ 
less poultry building where birds are 
comfortable throughout the year. 

c. M. 
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A Sturdy Flock of New Hampshires on Range in Their Native State. 
Photo—Andrew Christie, Kingston, N. H. 
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the 1943 Poultry Crop 
By Willard C. Thompson 

Planning 
The production of poultry meat 

and table eggs is an essential part 
of the national food program. These 
ordinary products of the farm and 
poultry plant are health-protective 
foods of the first order, and are now 
vital necessities. The point right 
now, as the new farm program for 
another year opens, is that more and 
more eggs and poultry meat must be 
produced within the next few months 
to meet needed requirements. Every 
farm poultry flock, every commercial 
poultry plant, and every backyard 
flock is part of this essential program- 

Early Season Chicks 

In the average year it is good poul¬ 
try management to hatch a consider¬ 
able percentage of the season’s chicks 
early, that is during January, Feb¬ 
ruary, and early March. In 1943 it 
is even wiser to try to get as many 
early-hatched chicks as may be pos¬ 
sible. There are two sound, prac¬ 

ticable reasons for this. First, early 
chicks will yield a supply of broil¬ 
ers, fryers, and young, tender poul¬ 
try meat by April, and have such ex¬ 
tra meat ready for the Easter holiday 
trade. This meat is much needed as 
an aid to the rapidly increasing meat 
shortage. A big increase in the 
quantity of poultry meat produced 
during these next four or five months 
will go mainly to bolster up the meat 
needs of the civilian diet. This in¬ 
crease in poultry meat production is 
needed. An increase in early-hatched 
chicks will help. They will come into 
the market before the big supply of 
regular-season broilers and the sur¬ 
plus cockerels from the egg farms 
are ready for consumer trade. Thus 
prices should be better and more 
stabilized. This would also help out 
the general labor and overhead 
economy of the poultry on the farm 
this Spring. Secondly, the early 
hatches will produce pullets which 
should come into egg-laying maturity 
by mid-July or early August, at a 
time when supplies of fresh eggs will 
be needed more than ever. 

Now is the time to do something 
about this. If the poultry breeding 
flocks have been made up and fertile 
eggs are available, the incubators 
should be filled and started without 
delay. The increased use of incuba¬ 
tion and brooding equipment through 
establishing a longer chick season is 
another point in good economy for 
the present time. If one is not breed¬ 
ing chicks, but is buying day-old 
chicks, every effort should be made 
without delay to place desired orders, 
for many hatcheries have already 
booked chick orders well into Spring- 
It may be necessary to re-arrange 
chick plans somewhat, according to 
the time at which they can be 
secured. 

In buying chicks for 1943 more 
emphasis than ever should be placed 
on quality chicks. There is no place 
for inferior chicks in this emergency. 
Get chicks from known sources and 
from producers using a flock selec¬ 
tion and disease control program. Ob¬ 
tain chicks from a source as near 
home as may be possible. This will 
save transportation and costs. Secure 
them from flocks which have been 
tested for Pullorum disease. Be dis¬ 

criminating as to the quality of chicks 
purchased this year. 

Planning and Methods 

When poultrymen are out to pro¬ 
duce a maximum chick crop it is no 
time to experiment. It is best to 
stick to the tried and proved methods. 
One should make definite plans for 
all of the essentials needed for the 
brooding and rearing program which 
is to be used this year. This should 
be attended to before the bulk of 
the chicks actually are at hand. The 
chick ration should be selected, the 
brooders allocated and range shelters 
and rearing fields be planned for. 
It will save time if planning is done 
at the outset. It may not be pos¬ 
sible to get much new brooding 
equipment this year, because of 
priorities and decreased supplies, and 

so careful planning concerning the 
use of available supplies is especially 
necessary. For the emergency, much 
worn equipment, second-hand stuff, 
repaired things, and home-made 
equipment may have to be used- 
Many of these can be used effec¬ 
tively, with a bit of fore-time plan¬ 
ning. 

It is a year when one should stick 
to approved rules for the care and 
management of young poultry stock. 
Over-crowding must be avoided, and 
not be practiced just because urgent 
needs for increased production seem 
to offer a good excuse for doubling 
up on space allotments. This applies 
to the brooder houses, on the range 
or in the laying houses. 

Difficulties Ahead 

It would be foolish to say that this 
1943 chick crop can be rearecj with¬ 
out meeting some real difficulties. 
The first one may be in securing 
the number of chicks wanted and at 
the desired time. It may be neces¬ 
sary to try at several places. There 
are many chick producers who are 
anticipating increased demands for 
good quality chicks and are prepar¬ 
ing to hatch accordingly. Another 
difficulty may be created by shortages 
in protein concentrates and certain 
chick and poultry feeds. It may be 
necessary before Spring is over to 
change formulas for chick mashes 
several times. It is a time when it 
may be good judgment to depend on 
ready-mixed mashes, rather than at¬ 
tempt to do home-mixing according 
to set formulas, for the commercial 
feed dealers can probably get the 
necessary ingredients as long as any 
supply exists. Do not worry too 
much about having to change rations 
in mid-season. True, it is wise to 
stick to an adopted, tried and de¬ 
monstrated good ration once it has 
been found satisfactory through ex¬ 
perience. However, under the feed 
situation as it exists as 1943 opens, 
this plan may have to be set aside 
in favor of getting whatever reason¬ 
ably good mash and grain mixtures 
may be available, as needed. 

Look ahead and try to get at least 
three weeks’ supply of chick grain 
and mash, as well as feeds for the 

adult flocks on hand, and keep it that 
way. More poultry meat and eggs 
cannot be grown or produced unless 
something like adequate feed is avail¬ 
able; it is entirely probable that the 
feed industry, aided and helped by 
poultry organizations, college poultry 
departments and Government 
agencies, will manage to keep operat¬ 
ing poultry plants supplied. The 
nation’s food supply depends, in part, 
upon their ability to do so. Another 
bottleneck will be found in the poul¬ 
try plant and farm labor scarcity. 
This is very real. 

Use More Pullets 

In planning ahead for the 1943 
poultry year, it should be good man¬ 
agement to rear or obtain more first- 
year, or pullet-layers, than would 
ordinarily be used to populate the 
laying flocks next Fall. This coming 
year may be a good time to keep 
over fewer yearling and older hens 
than might be* a normal percentage 
of the laying flocks, and to keep over 
more new pullets. Pullets produce 
more eggs and make more efficient 
use of feeds than do older fowls. 
Pullets are the best bet for egg- 
yielders, and therefore in the laying 
season, which will start in the Fall 
of 1943, efforts should be concen¬ 
trated on pullet flocks. This means 
that the hens which are saved over 
for the 1943-44 season will be the 
better birds, and the general quality 
of the breeders for that season 
should be automatically improved. 
That is worth while, too. 

In planning ahead for the farm 
poultry flock for next year, it may 
be wise to clear out, repair, and build 
over certain existing now-little-used 
farm buildings so that they may be 
available and acceptable as laying 
houses. New poultry houses are not 
needed on many farms in order that 
farmers may be able to step-up their 
laying flocks, and consequently their 
table egg production. This adjust¬ 
ment requires planning, and extra 
work, but the need is great and the 
challenge real. 

Additional Roasters 

On many farms where The Rural 
New-Yorker is read, the chickens 
kept are one of the dual-purposes 
types, such as the Barred or White 
Rocks, Reds, or New Hampshires. 
Any of these, or their various crosses 
will make possible the accruing of an 
additional meat supply, through 
farmers keeping over beyond the 
broiler stage, a considerable percent¬ 
age of the surplus cockerels, to be 
field-reared and well-finished as 
roasters, or capons, for the late Fall 
and Winter markets a year hence. 
On most farms many more young 
male chickens could be reared, for 
it has been frequent practice to turn 
off the surplus cockerels as broilers 
as soon as they might be acceptable 
to the market. This year it may be 

well to plan to reserve the good, 
strong, vigorous, heavy-breed cock¬ 
erels for larger size roasting pur¬ 
poses. Caponizing is not difficult, 
and capons do make a superior qual¬ 
ity poultry roasting meat, as well as 
produce more pounds of it. White 
Leghorn cockerels, usually sold in 
the broiler stage, can be quite satis¬ 
factorily caponized, to render a small¬ 
bodied, but well-meated roaster in 
about six months time. Such capons 
could be made to provide an addi¬ 
tional poultry meat supply early next 
Fall, and before the larger roasters 
and capons would be matured and 
fit for slaughtering. 

Eggs and Chicks 

In the Spring time it is not diffi¬ 
cult to keep the table egg yield of 
the average hen flock up to fairly high 
levels. The needs of the processors 
this year for fresh eggs for drying 
will be infinitely greater than ever 
before. Powdered eggs, now being 
made daily by the thousands of 
pounds, are a direct need for the 
military and for the lend-lease food 
supply. All indications are that egg 
prices will be favorable, but the eggs 
we must have anyway. 

On many farms the chicks for 1943 
will come from the eggs produced 
right on the farm, incubated there, 
and hatched there. Only the best 
eggs should be set. Produce hatch¬ 
ing eggs in clean nests, gather them 
twice daily, store properly in a cool 
temperature, and do not hold them 
over two weeks before incubating. 
Every fertile egg which does not pro¬ 
duce a chick adds to the cost of the 
hatched chicks. Get as high hatch- 
ability as may be possible. Weigh 
enough eggs so that one becomes 
familiar, at sight, with the size of 
eggs, and incubate only eggs weigh¬ 
ing at the rate of 24 to 28 ounces 
to the dozen. This will help insure 
pullets next Fall with inherent ten¬ 
dencies to large-egg production. 
Candle all eggs going into the in¬ 
cubators, discarding all blood-spots, 
for we have found evidence this past 
Summer that blood spots, a serious 
loss in table egg production, are prob¬ 
ably best controlled through breed¬ 
ing. On many farms chicks could 
be hatched from the home stock, if 
a little planning were done within 
the next few weeks. 

Let us keep .in mind that chicks 
hatched as late* as May or June will 
have abundant opportunity to help 
fill in the national order for more 
eggs and poultry meat. And late sea¬ 
son chicks can be brooded and reared 
economically and efficiently. This 
year the poultry farmer should have 
a long hatching season, no doubt. 
It will help to make better use of 
available equipment, too. 

It is important for chicken raisers, 
from backyards to commercial poul¬ 
trymen and farmer poultrymen, to 
appreciate that the products of their 
poultry flocks are esteemed to be 
vitally essential to the war effort. 

A flock of day-old chicks will cuddle comfortably within the heat zone 
beneath a colony brooder stove. This one is a coal-burner. It is a practical 

arrangement for brooding• 

The New Jersey collapsible Summer shelter is simple to construct and 
economical. It is easy to move and provides efficient Summer shelter for 

growing birds. 
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The Henyard 
===== By T. B. Charles = ----- 

Interior Egg Quality 
How can one tell a strictly fresh 

egg from older eggs? Is there any 
simple, sure test that can be ap¬ 
plied at home? What makes an egg 
float in hot water while being soft- 
boiled? Why does an egg crack 
and give out much of the white 
during boiling? How old may an 
egg be and still be useful for soft- 
boiling? What is the time limit for 
using eggs as strictly fresh? “West¬ 
ern Eggs” are sold here for cooking. 
May.these be used as soft-boiled, or 
poaching eggs? J. a. b. 

Massachusetts. 

Freshness of eggs can best be de¬ 
termined by candling. This means 
examining the contents of the egg by 
holding it before a special candling 
light. This can best be done in a 
dark room. Fresh eggs can be tested 
by placing in a dish of cold water. 
Fresh eggs will lay nearly horizontal 
on the bottom. The older eggs, hav¬ 
ing a larger air cell, will tend to 
stand up in the water. Real “old 
timers” will float. A strictly fresh 
egg will not float while being soft 
boiled. Eggs may have a crack in 
the shell and break on boiling. Some 
eggs, taken from the refrigerator and 
placed at once in boiling water may 
crack due to too rapid a temperature 
change. 

Holding conditions are more im¬ 
portant than length of time, as to 
maintaining fine interior quality of 
eggs. Usually, however, native eggs 
should be delivered through the re¬ 
tailer within a week or ten days of 
being laid, or sooner. In many cases 
not over two to five days. 

Western eggs are all right for any 
use, provided they have been prop¬ 
erly handled and kept at a low 
enough temperature to maintain good 
interior quality. Massachusetts has 
a law that protects you both as to 
size and interior quality of eggs. If 
you buy eggs under your State grade 
you can be assured of good eggs. 

Raising Turkeys 
Please tell me how to raise and 

handle about 1,000 turkeys. J. f. b. 
Maine. 

The small U. S. D. A. white turkey 
will mature in 24-26 weeks. Most 
of the large size broadbreasted tur¬ 
keys require from 26-30 weeks to 
mature. Turkeys should be ready 
for the Thanksgiving market. Those 
that are not ready can be finished 
for Christmas but should be housed 
when bad weather comes on. They 
can be made to rough it, but will not 
be in good finish. Poults should be 
brooded under the same conditions 
as chickens, except less poults per 
hover; not over 200 poults, preferably 
150- They would need to be brooded 
indoors for 10-14 weeks, depending 
on conditions. 

With 1,000 or more turkeys on 
range, it would be necessary to guard 
them 24 hours a day. It will be ad¬ 
visable to feed a good growing ration 
after the birds are on range, plus all 
the grain they will eat. Also for the 
last six to eight weeks all the whole 
corn they will clean up daily. There 
will be a good demand for all meat 
during the war and for some time 
thereafter. 

Relative to brooding, it is a good 
practice to, allow one square foot of 
floor space per bird up to eight weeks 
of age. This would mean about 150 
poults per pen 15' x 20'. If condi¬ 
tions are good and special care is 
given to management and sanitation, 
a few more poults might be carried 
per pen up to eight weeks. Poults 
are more difficult to start than chicks, 
and two weeks in a good starting 
battery would save a lot of poults 
that fail to eat and otherwise starve 
to death. 

Check Chick Vitamins 
My chickens commence to dope 

around one day and then they can’t 
walk. When they do try they rock 
way back on their legs to the joint, 
and their toes cramp under them. 
They eat good and drink alright, but 
am afraid I am going to lose them. 
What is the matter with them? 

New York. e. h. y. 

Trouble in walking and curled j 
toes would seem to indicate a pos¬ 
sible deficiency of Vitamin G in 
your ration. Three degrees of sever¬ 

ity have been noted—first degree is 
for a tendency to rest on hocks, and 
a slight curling of the toes; second 
degree by a marked weakness of the 
legs and a distinct curling of the 
toes; and third degree by toes that 
are completely curled inward and 
the chick tends to walk on the hocks. 
If these symptoms appear, you should 
add some dried milk or dried whey 
or distillers solubles or any good 
source of Vitamin G. It is, of 
course, possible that at three weeks 
a few chicks may show leg weakness 
or rickets due to a lack of Vitamin 
D which can be supplied by adding 
some additional fish oil or feeding oil. 

Poultry Breeds 
Please send me a list of the poultry 

breeds that lay white shelled eggs. 
Also, the breed best suited for white 
shelled egg and meat production. 

New York. w. k. h. 

White shelled egg “laying breeds 
are in general the lighter type, such 

as S. C. White Leghorns, Minorcas, 
Anconas, and the breeds of the Medi¬ 
terranean class. These breeds are 
characterized by white ear lobes, 
relatively large combs; they are prac¬ 
tically non-broody, and produce 
white shelled eggs. It is of note that 
with a very few exceptions birds 
with white ear lobes lay white eggs, 
and birds with red ear lobes lay 
brown eggs. The dual purpose meat 
and egg breeds are in general pro¬ 
ducers of brown eggs. 

Poultry Profits 
How much cash profit per hen is 

considered good for a year of egg 
laying? All feed is to be purchased. 
My flock is Rhode Island Reds. 

Connecticut. mrs. e. c. a. 

Profit per hen is a greatly variable 
factor. Most farm records figure 
labor income per bird that repre- 
ents the labor return after hired 
labor, interest on investment, feed 
and depreciation have been taken 
out. On this basis in 1929 the labor 
income per hen was around $1.40. 
This declined to around 60c in 1933 
and has returned now to about the 
1929 level. If you consider feed 
cost alone, it represents about 50% 

February 6, 1943 
* 

to 60% of the cost of raising a broiler, 
raising a pullet, or producing one 
dozen eggs. 

A Rhode Island Red will consume 
about 105 pounds of feed per 
year. With feed averaging $2.50 
per cWt. this would amount to about 
$2.62 for feed. If your hens average 
178 eggs per bird per year at 30c per 
dozen, it equals about $4.20 or a bal¬ 
ance of $1.58 per bird to pay for 
your labor and overhead. This does 
not consider cost of replacing these 
old hens with pullets. That would 
represent the difference between the 
cost of a new pullet, say $1.50 to 
$2.00, depending on cost, less the in¬ 
come from the old hen. 

Hatching Goose Eggs 
This Spring I want to hatch some 

goose eggs. What is the best way 
to hatch them? m. g. 

Goose eggs are hard to hatch in 
the ordinary small incubator. Na¬ 
tural incubation is in many cases 
more satisfactory than artificial, un¬ 
less the machine is especially adapted 
to hatching goose eggs. We have 
hatched them satisfactorily with a 
forced air-draft electric incubator, 
and also by setting under the goose 
and hens. 

Tl ME Dll 111 1C Cl D..II 11. 
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Milk and Dairy News 
FARMERS PROTEST MILK PRICE REPEAL MILK ADVERTISING 

The directors of the Fort Edward 
Producers Cooperative Association, 
New York, have unanimously adopted 
the following resolution and sent 
copies to the Federal Secretary of 
Agriculture, the New York Commis¬ 
sioner of Agriculture, the Market 
Administrator, and the various co¬ 
operatives in New York State: 

“Whereas, in our war effort, farm¬ 
ers have been urged to increase milk 
production and because our nation 
needs all the milk that can possibly 
be produced; and whereas, the cost of 
producing milk has been and is 
steadily increasing because of higher 
labor cost and higher feed cost; and 
whereas, despite effort and goals for 
increased production, the December 
1942 production for the New York 
metropolitan market pool was 6.7 
percent less than for December 1941; 

Be It Resolved: That we believe 
the decrease in the blended price to 
farmers for December, 1942, milk 
of 9 cents a cwt. under the November, 
1942, price is a discouraging factor, 
and can only tend to force more dairy 
animals onto the auction block and 
to slaughter, and will lead to de¬ 
creased rather than increased pro¬ 
duction; 

Therefore, we urge you to bend 
your efforts toward maintaining a 
higher price that will increase pro¬ 
duction.” 

Augustus Deyoe, Secy. 

OLEO VS. BUTTER 

Under the Lend-Lease Program, 
we are shipping millions of pounds 
of butter a year to foreign countries, 
so much so, in fact, that it is greatly 
affecting the consumption of butter 
in this country. I believe that a 
movement should be started at once 
to stop this shipment of butter out 
of the country and substitute oleo¬ 
margarine for such butter. This is 
proper for two reasons. First, we are 
ruining our own markets for butter 
and at the same time creating a 
domestic demand for oleo, which cer¬ 
tainly doesn’t help our dairy farmers 
at all. Second, if we curtail the use 
of butter in this country and force 
the public to use substitutes, then 
after the war is over, the farmers’ 
market for butter is going to be gone 
completely and if conditions are any¬ 
thing like they were after the last 
war, it is just going to be too bad 
for the milk producers. L. L. L. 

Orange County, N. Y. 

A bill has been introduced to re¬ 
peal the milk advertising law as of 
April 1, 1943. In its present form, 
the law remains in effect until June 
30. The sponsor of the present bill 
is Senator James Donovan. 

This repealer is more timely than 
ever before^ Every year since 1934, 
farmers have been taxed to sub¬ 
sidize a milk advertising program on 
the theory that it would increase the 
sale of fluid milk. Since the only 
way to increase the sale of fluid 
milk is to place that milk before the 
consumer at a price the consumer can 
afford to pay, this milk advertising 
program was never successful. Yet 
it was continued because the set-up 
behind it had become a political fix¬ 
ture, costing farmers $45,000 a year 
in salaries alone. Each year, a new 
milk advertising bill has been pushed 
through the Legislature at the last 
minute and no one was ever given a 
chance to voice any opposition. 

With the present heavy demand for 
milk and milk products, there is ab¬ 
solutely no justification now for the 
continuance of this $300,000 yearly 
appropriation for milk advertising. 
Here is a good chance, and more rea¬ 
son than ever before, for farmers to 
register their prompt sentiments in 
Albany against the continuance of 
this useless levy on their milk. 

LEAGUE CRITICISES ECONOMIES 

The recommendation by Market 
Administrator Blanford for some 
minor economies in milk distribution 
has, as was to be expected, met with 
opposition from League officials. 

Their criticism is purely selfish as 
it is the fixed policy of the League 
officials never to agree to anyone 
else’s program unless the League is 
the “straw boss” in complete control. 
Second, on the theory that those who 
cry the loudest are usually given 
some attention to keep them quiet, 
these same officials hope that by their 
present criticism they will not have 
too many of the League’s inefficiently 
operated country plants consolidated 
and done away with. A third and 
equally important reason is that the 
regular annual withdrawal period of 
the League is scheduled for this 
month and the League directors al¬ 
ways try to bluff their way through 
the withdrawal period with some 
wonderful scheme for the consump¬ 
tion of the membership. The fact is 
that the League price is still 22 cents 
a cwt. lower than the regular price. 

BABCOCK’S Healthy CHICKS 
MAKE GREAT LAVERS 

White Leghorns, R. I. Reds 
N. Hampshires, Barred Rocks 
Red-Rock and Barred Cross 

NOW HATCHING 
HIGH WHITE LEGHORN PEN 

. IN UNITED STATES FOR 1942 

THIS YEAR WE WON: 
High White Leghorn pen at the Penn¬ 

sylvania Official Egg Laying Test. This 
pen was also high White Leghorn pen in 
all United States Egg Laying Tests, all 
Leghorn Contest breeders competing, for 
the year 1941-42. The record: 3839 Eggs. 
3940.40 Points in 51 weeks. This is 303 
points per bird. Also, this pen lived 
100%. Some laying! 

Great Layers for You Too ! . . 
Babcock’s Healthy Chicks have made 

great layers for thousands of poultrymen. 
They are 100% pullorum clean. Bred 
scientifically, hatched right, sorted care¬ 
fully, you’ll enjoy raising them. 

We offer you day-old chicks and hatch¬ 
ing eggs. We hatch the year ’round. 
You’ll appreciate the frankness of our 
new 1943 catalog. Write fot it today. 

BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 
502 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, N. Y. 

N.Y. U.S. APPROVED 
'Why You Get Extra Chick Value 

When you buy from Fairport IWe carry on trapnesttng, pedigreeing, and progeny¬ 
testing in a five-point breeding program to build up 

higher flock average production, greater vigor and liv¬ 
ability, larger eggs, improved growth and rate of 
feathering, and increased hatchability, 2 We improve our matings with great bloodlines from 

some of-the country’s leading breeders: Twiehell, Lake 
Winthrop, Parmenter, Hoitzapple, Kimber, and Hanson- 
Free Catalog. Read about our outstanding values in 
S. C. White Leghorns, Rhode Island Reds, New Hamp¬ 
shires, Barred Rocks. Hamp-Rocks (sex-linked egg 
cross) and Rock-Hamps (barred broiler cross). 
Sexed Chicks—guar. 95% accurate—in all breeds. 

Mail Post Card Today for Catalog and Low Prices. 
FAIRPORT HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARM 

BOX 42 FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

SEXED PULLET CHICKS 
FROM m 

BISHOP’S WORLD-FAMOUS 
STRAIN OF BARRED ROCKS 

All breeders individually pedigreed from over 15 
consecutive years of selective, Irapnest breeding 
under official U.S.R.O.P. supervision. U. S. Pul¬ 
lorum Clean 17 years. Progeny-tested. Chicks sired 
by males from dams averaging over 250 large eggs 
per year for 10 years. Fine livability, production, 
egg size, meat quality, standard quality. 

Sexed Pullet Chicks—Day-Old—id lots of 
25 to 500. Hatches Every Tuesday. 

From R.O.P. candidate trapnest matings, only 
27c each, prepaid. From U.S.R.O.P. individual 
matings (with pedigrees) for breeding. Cockerel 
chicks for breeding. Prices on request. 

R. WALTER BISHOP 
U.S.R.O.P. Breeding Farm, Box N, Guilford, Conn. 

Boston Produce Markets 
Butter: 90 to '92 score, 46'A to 46%c. Eggs, 

nearby, brown, specials, large, 42V2C; me¬ 
diums, 41c. Other grades not quoted due 
to insufficient receipts. The last posted 
quotations on pullets’ eggs was 31c. Western 
eggs were not quoted. Live poultry: Broil¬ 
ers, 28c; fryers, 29V2c; roasters, 32'/2c. 
Dressed poultry: Chickens, 12 to box, top 
grade, 33 »/2 to 40c; fowls, 12 to box, fresh 
and frozen, 33>/2 to 40c; Western ducks, 2514 
to 2714c; geese, 3114c; turkeys, 35'/2 to 40c. 
Apples: McIntosh, reds, bu. box, $1.25 to 
$2; Baldwins, box, 50c to $1.75. Florida 
oranges, $2 to $3; grapefruits, Fla., $2 to 
$2.50. Western pears, box, $3.50 to $4. 
Western lettuce, crt., $6 to $6.50; turnips, 
50-lb. sacks, 75 to 90c; Maine potatoes, 100- 
lb. sacks, $2.50 to $2.60; onions, N. Y. State 
and Michigan, yellows and whites, 50-lb. 
sack, $2 to $2.15; Colorada, sweet Spanish, 
$2.50; Western cauliflower, crt., $2.25 to 
$2.40; Southern green beans, bsk. $3.75 to $4. 
Hay, No. 1 timothy, $25 to $26 per ton; No. 
2 timothy, $23.50 to $24.50; No. 3 timothy, 
$21.50 to $22.50; second cutting alfalfa. No. 
1, $25 to $26; No. 2, $23.50 to $24.50; stock 
hay, $23 to $24; clover mixed (60 to 75%), 
No. 1, $25 to $26; No. 2, $24 to $25; Alsike 
clover (60 to 75%), No. 1, $25 to $26; No. 2, 
$24 to $25. Straw, rye, No. 1, $27 to $28; 
oat straw, $15 to $16.50. Boston wool: Prices 
paid for Pampas scoured wools 50 to 56’s 
grade were 87 to 88c out of bond. Offer¬ 
ings were received of 38 to 39c, grease basis, 
for most grades of Montevideo spot wools. 
Some dealers are refusing to consider less 
than 40c for these wools in bond. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Butter: Demand readily absorbed the 
limited offerings at full figures. 90 to 92 
score, 46*A to 48‘Ac; eggs, mixed colors, 
extra fancy, 40‘4 to 41*4c; extras, 40c; 
firsts, 37%c; mediums, 34‘Ac; white, specials, 
40c; fancy to extra fancy, 40J4 to 42‘4c; 
standards, 39c; firsts, 38‘4 to 38‘Ac; mediums, 
38c; browns, 40 to 42c; specials, 39‘4c; 
standards, 38*A to 38‘Ac; mediums, 28c. 
Live poultry: Fowls, fancy, 28'Ac; old 
roosters, 20 to 21‘Ac; pullets, 35 to 36c; roast¬ 
ing chickens, 35 to 36c; springers, 30 to 31c; 
turkeys, 37‘Ac; guineas, 25c; pigeons, pair, 
32 to 35c. Dressed poultry, fowls, 29 A to 
32‘Ac; chickens, 38 to 40c; turkeys, 39 to 
41‘Ac; capons, 42 to 43c. Buckwheat, steady, 
export and domestic (100 lbs.), $1.90. 

LANCASTER LIVE STOCK 

Cattle: Fat steers in moderate receipts, 
market opening slow with a weaker under¬ 
tone; heifers continue to sell steady;, bulls, 
all kinds meeting with a fair demand at 

firm prices. Cows, stockers and feeders, 
steady. Vealers, good to choice, $19.50 to 
$20.50 with selects at $21. Hogs, selects at 
$16.25. Lambs continue to sell fully steady. 

PITTSBURGH MARKETS 

Butter: 90 to 92 score, 46% to 47‘Ac; eggs, 
white, extras, white standards, 38c; brown, 
extras, 38c; firsts, 37c. Heavy hens, 26 to 
28c; leghorn hens, 21 to 23c; heavy spring¬ 
ers, 32 to 34c; leghorn springers, 23 to 25c; 
broilers, 27 to 28c; old roosters, 17 to 19c; 
ducks, 25 to 27c; geese, 25 to 26c; turkeys, 
34 to 36c. 

PITTSBURGH LIVESTOCK 

Market steady on cows and bulls, whi 
steers were easier. Good to choice dry fed 
$15.50 to $16.50; good fat steers, $14.50 ' 
$15.25; medium to good, 1,200 to 1,300 lbs 
$12.50 to $14.25; tidy, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs.. $ 
to $16; fair, 900 to 1,100 lbs., $10.50 to $12.5 
common, 700 to 900 lbs., $9 to $10; commc 
to good fat bulls, $7.50 to $14.50; commc 
to good fat cows, $6.50 to $12; heifers, 71 
to 1,100 lbs., $7 to $14.75. Hogs, receipts 
loads, marke 10c per cwt. higher. Prirr 
heavy hogs, $15 to $15.50; heavy mixed, 2‘. 
to 250 average, $15.60 to $15.90; prime mi 
dium weights, 180 to 200 average, $15.80 i 
$15.90; best yorkers, 160 to 180 average, $15.’ 
to $15.85; good light yorkers, 120 to 1! 
tjycrage, $15 to $15.60; pigs, as to qualit; 
$14.60 to $14.85; common to good rough 
$13.75 to $14.75; stags, $8 to $11.50. Sheei 
prime wethers, $9.50 to $10; good mixe 
$8.50 to $9.25; fair mixed ewes and wether 
$7 to $8; culls and common, $4 to $6; cul 
to choice, lambs, $10 to $16.85; culls ■ 
choice yearlings, $6 to $13.50. Veal calve 
$17.50 to $18.50; heavy and medium calve 
$7 to $15.50. 

Rochester, N. Y. Markets 
Butter: Creamery, higher than 92 scor 

and premium marks, 47‘A to 48‘Ac; 90 t 
92 score, 46% to 47‘Ac. Eggs: Mixed colors 
fancy to extra fancy, 40‘A to 41‘Ac; extras 
40c; graded firsts, 37%c; mediums, 34‘Ac 
whites, fancy to extra fancy, 40‘A to 42‘Ac 
specials, 40c; standards, 39c; browns, fane 
to extra fancy, 40 to 42c; specials, 39V2c 
standards, 38‘A to 38‘Ac; mediums, 38c 
Potatoes; Muck, various varieties, per bu 
$1.35 to $1.40; 50-lb. sack, brushed an 
selected, $1.35 to $1.50; poorer, $1.25; U. £ 
No. 1« 100-lb. sack, $2.35 to $2.55; commercis 
grade, $2 to $2.25; 15-lb. sack, 40 to 42c. Dr 
Beans, per cwt., peas, $4.50; mediums, $4.5C 
re<* kidneys, $4.50; jumbo marrows, $( 
white kidneys, $6.75; yellow eyes, $6. Cran 
t>e?“les- ^’504, APPles. U. S. No. 1, Mein 
tosh, $1.70; Baldwins. $1.50. Onions, 50-11 
pck, yellow, U. S. No. 1, $1.82. Hothous 
lambs, fancy, $11. Live rabbits, per lb., 2 
TO oDC, 

TIME TESTED 
QUALITY CHICKS 

Five leading breeds 
Ask for Price List 

WARD’S CHICKS AND HATCHERY 
Tyler Hill, Pa. 

FOSSELMAN’S CHICKS 
Sexing Guar. 95% accurate Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
Cash or C.O.D. Postpaid. per 100 100 100 
Hanson Sired White Leghorns.. . .$11-00 $20.00 $ 3.00 
Bar. or Wh. Rocks or R. I. Reds 11*00 15.00 10.00 
New Hampshire Reds.. . 12-00 16.00 9.00 
Heavy Mix $10. Breeders Bloodtested. 100% live del- 
guaranteed. Write for prices and FRJ5G CIRCULAR. 
COUNTRY HATCHERY, Box j97, McAlisterville, Pa. 

EWING’S LARGE ENGLISH 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

are the product of 20 years-! use of high pedigreed 
Imported stock. Chicks .from our hardy old hen 
breeders pay big profits. Write for prices. 
R. T. EWING & SON ATLANTIC, PENNA. 

II, S, Certified 

MAPLE HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

This year start with the' best. Quick, even growth. 
Extra Large Birds. Heavy producers of large, chalk- 
white eggs. Extra Livability. That’s the combination 
that counts. Write for Literature and Low Prices. 
Maple Hill Poultry Farm Springfield Center, N. Y. 

PINKER’S POULTRY FARMS 
All Flock U. S. Pullorum Clean and U. S. Approved. 
Rugged, livable standard chicks. New Hampshires, 
Barred Rocks and Sex-Links Pullets and Cockerels. 

No Fancy Prices. 
Pinker’s Poultry Farms, R.F.D. I, Franklin, N. H. 

WHITE WYANDOTTES Since 1900. Farmers’ best all 
purpose chicken. Chicks, Eggs. Reasonable. Sherman 
Bowden Poultry Farm, Box I95A, Mansfield Ohio. 

Mohawk Baby Chicks are hatched from Pullorum 
(B.W.D.) clean breeding flocks. Popular prices. Cat. 
free. Mohawk Chick Hatchery, Schenectady, N. Y. 

¥» A DV And started chicks. Reds, Rocks, Crosses, 
Ui*u * Leghorns. Pullets & Cockerels. Pullorum 
clean. NEWTON’S POULTRY FARM, Pachaug, Conn. 

Pedigree built, “Mammoth” New Hampshires. Larger 
eggs, 8-pound hens. Easy to raise. U.S.-N.H. Approved. 
Cir. Springbrook Farm. Westmoreland Depot, N. H- 

PACREL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N.- J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 LEONARD ST.. JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

Evo°uRE CLOVER / 
SEED / 

SEND FOR FREE NEW CATALOG 
Don’t buy cheap seed just to save a 

couple of dollars. - Let us tell you 

about our economy buy in top qual¬ 

ity seeds. Write today for full facts. 

^JioffmanFARM SEEDS 
BOX 32B LANDISVILLE, PENNA. 

CORNISH-ROCK CROSS 
Developed for successful retail trade, 
has earned the approval of dozens 
of broiler men. Our White Rocks 
are contest-proven producers. 

Send for Free Folder, 

JOHN SPANGENBERG 
30-R Baggott St, West Haven, Conn. 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY—All breeders care¬ 
fully culled & blood-tested. Satisfaction 
and safe arrival guaranted. Will ship 
C.O.D. if desired. 100 500 1000i 
Large Type S.C.W. Leg. $12.00 $60.00 $120 

_ _ Bar. Plymouth Rocks.. 12.00 60.00 120 
New Hampshire Reds . 15.00 75.00 150 
Quality Heavy Mixed .: 10.00 50.00 100 
Lge. type Sex Leg. Pits* (95% guar.) 20.00 100.00 200 
Leg. Cockerels $3. 33 Years Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop., Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

• CASTER’S PARMENTER REDS • 
AND ROCK-RED CROSS 

Chicks sexed or straight run. 250 to 300 egg 
pedigreed sired. Circular available. 

RED-W-FARM WOLCOTT, NEW YORK 

300 EGG HANSON BREEDING COCKERELS $3.00 
EACH. F.O.B. FRED TURNER. GREENE, N. Y. 

Broadbreasted Bronze 
and 

White Holland Poults 
We* have jour own breeders 

4,500 Reiman Strain, 
no custom - hatching, the latest 

Hatching Equipment. 

WINNECUNNET TURKEY FARM 
NORTON, MASS. 

PENNSYLVANIA’S FINEST 
CHICKS POULTS 

25,000 Weekly 20,000 Weekly 
(Sexed and Straight Run Chicks) 

White Leghorns, Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Hamp¬ 
shire Reds, Red Rock Cross, White and Black Giants. 
Poults: Mammoth Bronze. Broad Breasted Bronze, 
Black Spanish, White Holland, Bourbon Reds, Leghorn 
Cockerels, heavy cockerels. Before you buy get our prices. 

EPHRATA HATCHERIES 
BOX 1350 .EPHRATA, PENNA. 

Good Money In Turkeys 
1943 prospects bright. AU-turkey magazine tells feed¬ 
ing, growing, dressing, marketing methods. One year $1. 
TURKEY WORLD, Desk 73, MOUNT MORRIS, ILL. 

”, “v I WUU3 'tested Breeders. Prices Reasonable. 
Circular Free. Seidelton Farms, Washingtonville, Pa. 

Write to: Middlecrelek Hatchery, Middlecreek, Pa- 

kUALITY MAMMOTH BRONZE Breeders and Poults.- 
I REID TURKEY FARM, Freehold, N. J. 

Bronze, Bourbon Red Royal Palm Turkeys. Breeders’ 
eggs, poults. Elsie Hallock, Washington Depot, Conn. 

DUCKLINGS 
&GOSUNGS 

*t|g Qgfn 

Also Turkey Poults, Baby 
Chicks. Illustrated Catalog 
tells how to rais6 ducks 
for PROFIT. Sent free. 

The Ridgway Duck Hatchery 
Box 35, LaRue, Ohio 

DUCKLINGS Imperial Mommoth Peklns $20-100. 
Meadowbrook. Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

Ducklings—High quality. Low Prices. LIPORY’S 
DUCK HATCHERY, Route 5, New Brunswick, N. J- 

Mammoth Pekins and White Runners. 
Harry Burnham, North Collins, N. Y. 

GUINEA CHICKS 
Pure White. DREXEL TURKEY FARM. Edgemont, Pa. 

FARM BUSINESS 
RECORD BOOK 

A thirty two page record book, contains simple 
income and expense columns with explanatory 
directions, and is designed in such a way that 
each section of the record book matches the similar 
section of the government tax form so that the 
fanner can do simple record keeping in full accord 
with the tax system adopted by the federal govern¬ 
ment. Designed on the “cash basis". It will also 
enable you to judge at any time how your farm 
is progressing as a business enterprise. You need 
only compare your total income with total ex¬ 
penses, readily available at all times from your 
records when you use this system. You can start 
at any time in the year with this book. 

PRICE FIFTY CENTS 
for Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., - New York 
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PENNSYLVANIA 
FARMS Chicks 

THIS BREEDING GETS RESULTS 
“My Leghorns are laying 60% at 5 months. We 
get 2c egg premium at Buffalo.” Arthur Hitch¬ 
cock, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.—"Livability of your 
R.O.P. sired New Hampshires was 97%%. Started 
laying at 4% months—up to 90% in 6 mo. Eggs 
average 26 oz. per doz.” E. A. Center, Jackson¬ 
ville, Fla.—"Our Hamp-Rocks were averaging 
60% to 75% at 5 months—26 oz. eggs. Brought 

premium prices at Fleming- 
ton auction.” L. and J. 
Taberisky, Flemington, N. J. 

FREE CATALOG 
Mail post card for big 
illustrated book and low 
prices. Also valuable 
"Poultryman's War Time 
Manual” supplied — 

no charge. 

EXTRA BREEDING^) 
IN THESE CHICKs 
GIVES YOU MORE 
EGGS PER HEN; MORE 
DAYS PER LAYER, 
That’s the way to in 
crease production with 
out increasing equipment 
labor, and feed costs. 
To give you the extra 
health, livability, and _ 
egg production you need this year, we bought over the 
Past two j'ears 4,793 R.O.P. breeding sires and 311,040 
R.O.P. sired hatching eggs at a cost of $20,147.18 to 
increase the value of all our chicks. Records behind this 
stock break all previous ones, making this year’s chicks 
the best value in our history’. Every breeder is selected 
leg-banded, and bloodtested by the Pennsylvania Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture. 

This Great Breeding at Money-Saving Prices 
Following our low-price policy, made possible by large- 
scale production and modem methods, these high-production 
chicks are available at low prices—3e to 5c per chick 
less than we would have to charge otherwise. Here's a 
sample of the dam’s records behind our breeding sires: 

WHITE LEGHORNS .200 to 327 egg background 
NEW HAMPSHIRES .200 to 305 egg background 
WHITE ROCKS .200 to 301 egg background 
BARRED ROCKS .201 to 299 egg background 
R. I. REDS .204 to 297 egg background 
SEXED DAY-OLD PULLETS AND COCKERELS— 

guaranteed 95% accurate 
THREE SUPERIOR CROSSBREDS — Hamp-Rocks 

(sex-linked egg cross), Rock-Hamps (barred broiler 
cross), Minorca-Leghoms 
(white egg cross). 

Largest 
State 

Supervised 
Hatchery in 
Pennsylvania 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc., BOX R, LEWISTOWN, PENNA. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & Hatching Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Live Delivery. 
Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate Per 100 100 100 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
Hy. breeds-straisht run only 100 500 1000 
White & Barred Rocks.$12.00 $57.00 $110.00 
New Hampshires . 14.00 67.50 130.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 47.50 90.00 
Less than 100 add lc per chick. Also Started Chicks. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace (Prop ), Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
100 100 100 

$12.00 $22.00 $3.00 
. 10.00 20.00 3.00 
. 12.00 16.00 11.00 
. 14.00 18.00 11.00 
. 12.00 1600 11.00 
. 13.00 17.00 11.00 

QUALITY 
CM ICKS 

CL6CTRICALLV HATCHCD 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. Order from ad or write for 
Catalog. 100% live del. We 
Pay Postage. Cash or C.O.D 
Hanson Strain Wh. Leghor 
Large Type White Leghorns.. 10.00 
Bar. Rocks and R. L Reds.... 12.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 14.00 
Rock-Bed Cross . 12.00 
White Box . 13.00 
H. Mix $10. H. Mix no sex guar. $9. Breeders Blood 
Tested for B.W.D. Amer. Sexors only. 95% accuracy. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

GRAYBILL’S SVScks 
Cash or C.O.D. 
Large Type Wh. Leghorns 100 
S. C. Eng. or Hanson Str.$10.00 $20-00 $2.00 
AAA Hanson Mating Wh. Leg... 12-00 22.00 3.00 
Eng. Black Leghorns. 12.00 22.00 3.00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, Wh. Wyand. 12.00 15.00 8.00 
Rock-Red & Red-Rock Cross... 12.00 15-00 8.00 
AAA N. H. Reds direct. 15.00 22.00 9.00 
Heavy Mix St. Run $10. Light & Heavy Mixed for 
Broilers $7. 4-wk.-old Wh. or Black Leg. Pits. 
$40--100. Ship exp. col. 100% live arrival guar. 
P'paid. Sex guar. 95%. B.W.D.T. Order direct or 
write for Photo Cat. C. S. GRAYBILL HATCHERY. 
BOX R COCOLAMUS (Juniata Co.) PENNA. 

Non-Sex. Pits. Ckls. 
100 100 

LARGE TYPE ENGLISH 
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS 
Month Old, 45c apiece. Cockerels, same age. I5e each. 
First deliveries by the middle of April. 10% deposit 
will book your order. Shipments are made by 

express collect. 
FAIRVIEW HATCHERY, THERESA. NEW YORK. 

BLACK MINORCAS 
DO YOU WANT exhibition quality with habit of lay¬ 
ing large white eggs ? Cockerels reasonable. Eggs, 
$3.00 per setting. Send your orders to Senior Breeder 

of S. C. Black Minorcas in U. S. 
ROWLAND STORY, Stanfordville. Duchess Co., N. Y. 

GOOD POULTRY BOOKS 
Are Needed For 

A Record Poultry Year 
The latest poultry texts are: 

Commercial Poultry Farming 
by Charles and Stuart.$3.20 

Poultry Production 
by Lippincott and Card.. 4.00 

Egg Farming 
by Thompson. 2.00 

How to Select the Laying Hen 
by Lamon and Kinghorne. 1.25 

The American Standard of 
Perfection, American Poul¬ 
try Association . 2.50 

(N. Y. C. Residents add 1% Sales Tax.) 

For Sale hy 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
333 AY. 30th St., New York, N. Y. 

PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 

23 YEARS Forging Ahead 
Our files are full of stories of successes volun¬ 
tarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. These 
letters tell of quick profits from broilers, high 
flock averages and low mortality records. 

PULLORUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshires 
Barred Rocks 
White Rocks 

White Leghorns 
R. I. Reds 

Cross Breeds 

OF ALL 
BREEDS SEXED PULLETS 

GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the beginning. 
This hardy Northern-grown stock will give you 
low mortality throughout. Early maturity and 
high average flock production are other qualities 
that have been bred into Sunnybrook strain. 

95% Livability Guaranteed Up To 

Three Weeks. 
Write Today for Prieea 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. HOWARD FINGAR. Owner and Mar. 

BOX H. HUDSON. NEW YORK 

BRAMBLE 
POULTRY FARM 

Phone 308 Chestei'town/Maryland 
Maryland—U. S. Approved 

Pullorum Controlled 

BABY CHICKS 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROX 

S. (. WHITE LEGHORNS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

HATCHER-BREEDER for 29 Years—Write foV Catalog 

SEXED CHICKS 
j SPECiiirr 

BR0H2E POUllS 

BLOODTESTED E10CKS 

CLEAR SPRING CriiCKS 
95% Guar. Pullets. 190% Live Delivery. 

_ 1943 Cat. Free. Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 
Large Type Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 109 
Sired White Leghorns.$12.00 $22.00 $ 3.00 
Large Type Leghorns... 11.00 20.00 300 
Black Minorcas. 12.00 22.00 3.00 
Barred and White Bocks.... 12,00 16.00 12.00 
Red-Rock Crs., R. I. Reds.. 12.50 16.50 12.00 
N. H. Reds. 14.00 18.00 12.00 
Heavy Mixed, Non-Sexed $11.00 per hundred. Heavy 
Mixed, no sex guarantee $10.00 per hundred. We have 
been satisfying a steady list of prosperous poultrymen 
for years All Breeders Blood-Tested for B. W. D. 
Parcel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner, Box 49. McAlisterville, Pa. 

Iv ~ ■ ■ i ill, !(!! 

*;»; an ftsi tilt » tituiit 
- •-HWjyw.-v-wic.fc.. 

SHELLENBERG’S S. C. WHITE LEGHORNST^ 
Heavy producers of large white eggs. R.O.P. Sired 
Chicks—Sexed Pullets, 95% Sex guaranteed—Day 
Old Cockerels. Write for prices and Catalog. 

C. M. SHELLENBERG’S POULTRY FARM 
BOX 34,RICHFIELD. PA. 

Squab Production 
The keeping of pigeons for the 

production of market squabs is an 
enterprise that has an appeal to 
those who want to build up a large 
commercial flock as a means of live¬ 
lihood, as well as to those who want 
to maintain only a small flock as a 
hobby or to furnish squabs for a 
small local trade, such as doctors, 
nurses or hospitals. In either case 
the first prerequisite is an interest 
in the work and the birds, because 
the margin of profit is not large 
enough in these times of war wages 
for the producer of squabs to com¬ 
pete with returns that are possible 
from an equal amount of time spent 
in industry. 

Best Breed 

One of the best studies ever made 
on the question of breeds suitable for 
squab production was reported in 
Bulletin 634 of the New Jersey Agri¬ 
cultural Experiment Station. It cov¬ 
ered a study of the breeds entered 
in the Squab Breeding Test con¬ 
ducted by the Station over a five- 
year period. Since the pigeons en¬ 
tered each year were from different 
breeders, the pairs represented a 
cross-section of the best stock avail¬ 
able for test. The results are sum¬ 
marized in the accompanying table: 

By referring to the table it will be 
noted that the Carneaux lead all 
breeds in net returns. The greatest 
number of squabs in one year was 
produced by the Homer-Dragoon 
cross, while the Runts were the poor¬ 
est in this respect. The latter breed 
excelled in weight of squab, however, 
the average of the breed being 20.3 
ounces dressed weight per squab. 
Considering all breeds, the produc¬ 
tion was 11.4 squabs in one year 
from each pair of pigeons. As the 
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is available for a five-year study. 
The best of the older birds have 
averaged better than a squab a month 
during their lifetime, the World’s 
Official Record being 72 squabs in 60 
months. Production of this character 
is profitable not only because it ex¬ 
ceeds the average, but also because 
the presence of such pairs greatly 
reduces the problem of replacement. 
If a pigeon breeder could have some 
assurance that he was raising only 
young stock that would produce bet¬ 
ter than a squab a month and do it 
for five or more years, he would have 
overcome one of his most trouble¬ 
some problems. As matters now 
stand, he must raise at least 20 per¬ 
cent or more of his capacity annually 
and not have any idea whether his 
young stock will come up to expec¬ 
tations. 

Feeding for Squabs 

Some years ago it was considered 
essential to feed pigeons Argentine 
corn and Canada field peas in order 
to obtain good results, but studies 
made at the Breeding Test indicated 
that ordinary clean cracked and 
whole corn could satisfactorily re¬ 
place the Argentine corn, and green 
peas or Alaskan field peas could re¬ 
place the Canada field peas. As a 
result, the ration now in use at the 
test is much cheaper than mixtures 
recommended in the past, and in the 
present emergency much easier to 
get. The following has been used for 
two years with very good results and 
can be recommended: 

200 lbs. Alaskan green peas 
300 lbs. Whole corn 
200 lbs. Hard wheat 
150 lbs. Cracked corn 
150 lbs. Kaffir corn 

In feeding pigeons for squab pro¬ 
duction a daily schedule of two feed¬ 
ings should be followed, giving the 

Comparison of Breeds for Squab Production 

Breed 

Carneaux . 
Silver King . 
Homer-Dragoon .. 
White King . 189 
Mondaine . 
Giant Homer . 
Mixed Crosses . 
Runts .. .. 
Black Hungarian . 
Maltese . 

All breeds . 

No. of pairs Squabs per pair Aver. wght. per 
Returns over 
feed cost per 

under test in one year squab in ounces pair of pigeons 

13.0 15.6 $1.93 
10.8 17.1 1.64 

33 14.4 11.9 1.63 
11.1 16.8 1.48 
9.5 17.5 1.48 

. . 105 11.4 15.7 1.43 10.2 16.8 1.34 
30 3.9 20.3 .81 11 9.0 14.6 .74 17 8.0 15.0 .39 

721 11.4 16.3 1.46 

test started with mated pairs in new 
pens, and in many instances the nests 
were not established and pairs work¬ 
ing for several weeks, the production 
really* was not for more than 11 
months, since at the end of 51 weeks 
the pens were broken up and a new 
test started. A production of better 
than a squab per month per pair of 
breeders can be considered above the 
average, therefore, and in this re¬ 
spect four of the breeds excelled 

-the Carneaux, Homer - Dragoon, 
White King, and Giant Homer, thus 
placing them among the leaders. 

Production Standards 

While the average production per 
pair of pigeons seems to be approxi¬ 
mately one squab monthly, or at the 
rate of a pair of squabs every other 
month, actually the squabs are not 
produced in such a systematic man¬ 
ner, the tendency being for the pairs 
to produce squabs every month dur¬ 
ing the Spring and Summer with only 
intermittent production during the 
late Fall and Winter. For this rea¬ 
son the price of squabs tends to rise 
in the season of scarcity and it is 
important for the man who is trying 
to realize a profit to get as many 
squabs as possible when the prices 
are highest. This can be done by 
having young pairs ready for mating 
just prior to the season of highest 
prices, or by having a well-bred 
strain of birds that will produce more 
uniformly all year round. 

That some pigeon men have stock 
capable of producing above the aver¬ 
age is shown by the records of the 
Pigeon Breeding Test previously re¬ 
ferred to. In the report for Septem¬ 
ber, 1942, the leading pairs for the 
year produced from 16 to 18 squabs 
in a period of 12 months compared 
with an average of approximately 12 
for all the pairs entered. As a stand¬ 
ard, therefore, the aim should be to 
have as many pairs as possible that 
will produce better than a squab a 
month. 

The standard should not only be 
for one year but also carried over 
the full life of the parents. This 
phase of the problem was not appre¬ 
ciated when the New Jersey Pigeon 
Breeding Test was started, but in re¬ 
cent years pairs have been kept over 
so that at the present time some stock 

birds all they will clean up readily 
each time. If care is not taken, feed 
will be wasted, as the birds will be¬ 
come selective if too much choice 
is allowed. Free choice feeding was 
also used and the birds allowed to 
balance their own diet by having the 
choice of whole corn, cracked corn, 
wheat, Kaffir corn and peas. While 
no detrimental results were noted ex¬ 
cept a tendency towards wet nests, 
the heavy consumption of peas made 
the practice uneconomical. 

Determining Sex 

No problem is more perplexing 
than that of determining sex in 
pigeons. In normal practice the 
breeder of pigeons must wait until 
the young birds grow up and choose 
their mates before he can be ab¬ 
solutely sure of the sex. If they 
have chosen in line with the wishes 
of the breeder, well and good; but if 
not, the mating must be broken and 
mates selected as desired. This in¬ 
volves much work and a great deal 
of effort, because in housing new and 
planned matings, care must be taken 
that the mates of a previous mating 
do not get in the same pen. If they 
do, the chances are that the new mat¬ 
ing will break up. This problem has 
been approached from several angles, 
but the most promising is through 
planned breeding. An interesting 
report on it is given by W. F. Hol¬ 
lander in the Journal of Heredity for 
April 1942. In principle, the plan 
involves the introduction into a 
strain of pigeons of the breeding fac¬ 
tor known as “faded,” as it affects 
the color of the males and females 
separately. The cock birds are white 
in appearance, with specks or 
splashes of color, while the hens show 
the markings of the normal breed 
color, only “faded” to some extent. 
The application of this principle in 
breeding flocks will aid greatly in 
the proper planning of matings, as 
there will be no question as to sex. 
The length of down of squabs often 
can be considered a criterion of sex 
also, the males having shorter down 
than the females. Observations of 
this condition must be made when 
the squabs are young, however, and 
youngsters banded according to sex. 

New Jersey. C. S. Platt. 
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Range and Mash for Poultry 
L. N. Gilmore 

The science of poultry nutrition 
has made tremendous strides in a 
forward direction these past ten 
years and fortunately the end for 
new discovery is not yet in sight. 
Let us hope we never see the day 
when progress in this vital field is 
halted. Practices that were modern 
and up-to-the-minute a few years 
back are quite obsolete these days. 

Let us go back a few years and 
see what were then considered in 
some instances the modern and most 
efficient practices in the direction of 
poultry feeding and feeding practice. 
With respect to grain feeding, it was 
thought necessary to cram into the 
birds every ounce they would take. 
The more the better was the general 
rule because the thought prevailed 
that heavy grain feeding was directly 
responsible for maintenance of body 
weight and the prevention thereby of 
early Winter or false molts. Now 
we know it is the mash which con¬ 
tains the quality proteins, essential 
vitamins, and minerals so necessary 
for health, high, steady egg produc¬ 
tion, and maintenance of body 
weights- The good egg producer, 
like the good milk producer will only 
for a limited period convert body- 
stored nutrients into egg nutrients 
when unable to fulfill her particular 
needs for egg production from her 
diet. Under such circumstances birds 
lose flesh rapidly, production crashes, 
a molt ensues, and there follows a 
very unprofitable period of six to 
eight weeks. 

Grains are a rich and economical 

affect health and production as well 
as length of life itself. 

Dr. Titus, poultry nutritionist, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, has 
shown that for male chickens feed 
was utilized most efficiently for 
growth when the level of intake was 
50% to 60% of full feed. In other 
words, a full-fed growing bird makes 
a smaller gain per pound of feed 
than a growing chicken fed at a 
much lower level, but mark you, he 
has shown the impracticability and 
unprofitableness of such a method of 
feeding practice. His data clearly 
shows that twice as much time with 
the same brooding and housing facili¬ 
ties would be required to produce the 
same live weight at the 50% level 
of intake as it would be on full feed. 
The quality would be poor and there 
is the possibility of damage to the in¬ 
ternal system, a great increase in 
labor, and an overhead expense that 
would result from such a feeding 
procedure. 

Utilizing range in the manage¬ 
ment of rearing pullets has always 
been regarded as a sound and ju¬ 
dicious practice because it involves 
a saving in feed, comparative free¬ 
dom from cannibal-like vices, free¬ 
dom from overcrowding, all accom¬ 
panied by the benefits of sunlight 
and fresh air. To be sure, types of 
range have changed with the years. 
It was once thought that legume hay 
crops such as clover or alfalfa offered 
the best forage for growing birds, 
but we have come to realize that a 
heavy sod range is even more prac¬ 

The true poultry feeding value of range is problematical. Many poultrymen 
have found that complete confinement of the layers, with access to suitable 

mash, produces superior results. 

source of carbohydrates which, in 
the main, furnish heat and energy for 
the body. For the purposes of econ¬ 
omy, it is advisable to feed some 
grain to laying birds receiving a 
mash of 20 percent protein or more. 
However, we must remember that 
birds prefer hard grain to mash and 
where fed in excessive quantities 
will consume it and lessen their 
mash intake. After all, the bird’s 
capacity for feed intake is quite 
limited. A laying bird that con¬ 
sumes 75 pounds of feed in a full 
year averages but a three-ounce daily 
intake; one that consumes 80 pounds 
annually averages 3.5 ounces daily, 
and the 90-pound eater consumes 4 
ounces of feed daily. With the task 
of converting raw food materials into 
a nutritious human food product, the 
laying hen must have her source of 
raw materials in a highly concen¬ 
trated form. 

Some years ago, it was common 
practice under certain circumstances, 
to withhold mash as the end of the 
growing season was approaching. It 
was supposed by some that sexual 
maturity was retarded by such man¬ 
agement. As a matter of fact, phys¬ 
ical maturity is definitely retarded 
but sexual maturity is affected to a 
very small degree. The result is 
that under such practices of feeding 
management, sexual maturity (date 
of first egg) sets in as specified by 
the functioning of heredity, but it is 
coupled invariably with an immature 
and weakened body. Small eggs re¬ 
sult over an extended period because 
it is so much more difficult for a bird 
to catch up on growth after egg pro¬ 
duction has set in. It is bad busi¬ 
ness to withhold mash. Whether 
producing broilers or pullets for 
future egg production, sound prac¬ 
tice calls for growing the birds as 
fast as their inherited rate of growth 
permits- To do otherwise is to be 
penny - wise and pound - foolish. 
Greater labor outlay is necessary, 
greater food consumption eventually 
results and disturbances within the 
body may occur which adversely 

tical. With improved methods of 
management—namely, cutting, clip¬ 
ping and the utilization of Ladino 
clover in the seed mixture, there has 
naturally been an increasing em¬ 
phasis placed upon the value of range 
in the rearing of pullets destined for 
future egg production. I sometimes 
fear that this emphasis has clouded 
the real possibility of the most eco¬ 
nomical mode of rearing. In our 
enthusiasm in advocating range we 
may have forgotten or at least neg¬ 
lected to point out the tremendous 
improvements that have come about 
in the formulating of mash mixtures. 

Years ago, when we knew but 
little as compared with what we 
know today with respect to poultry 
nutrition, birds got from the grass 
or green forage which they con¬ 
sumed something which they could 
not get from the feed that was then 
placed before them, and as a conse¬ 
quence of this they generally out¬ 
stripped birds which were reared 
without benefit of fresh greens- To¬ 
day the condition is radically differ¬ 
ent for numerous reasons. Let us 
take alfalfa for instance. Modern 
mashes, if they are of top-quality, 
contain high-grade alfalfa leaf 
meals, or alfalfa meals which carry 
gi'eat concentrations of carotene or 
Pro-vitamin A, a rather complete set 
of minerals with but 10% of mois¬ 
ture as compared with 70% or more 
of moisture as found in green for¬ 
age crops. Top quality mashes are 
fully complemented with a complete 
set of proteins necessary for rapid 
healthful growth and egg production; 
also an adequate supply of all known 
essential vitamins as they are found 
in milk, meat, fish and concentrated 
vitamin supplements, such as fish 
liver oil, and riboflavin concentrates. 

We must remember that a chicken’s 
capacity for feed intake is rather 
limited. With the improvements in 
breeding that have been made over 
the years, such as stepping up the 
rapidity of growth, shortening the 
period of growth, and increasing the 
productivity of the hen, we expect a 

(Continued on Plage 91) 

GUT5CH6* 

Tou little shavers, do you know what PLA means? It 
means Pullets to Lick the Axis. Grow fast so you can 
join the PLA’S. 

The requirements to join the PLA’S are good feed and 
care plus Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a*min. You’ll get Pan-a-min, 
to help you lay more eggs, just like you’re getting 
Pan-a-min now to help you grow and get big and strong. 

Pan-a-min does two things for little fellows like you. 
It supplies tonics—tonics stimulate appetite and help you 
get more good out of your ration. When you eat more and 
make good use of your feed, you grow faster. And Pan-a-min 
supplies minerals — minerals you’ve just got to have — 
including manganese which is the only thing known that 
will help keep you from having slipped tendon. 

You know what Research Farm chicks getting Pan-a-min 
do when they’re grown? They lay as many as 20 per cent 
more eggs by December first. And that’s extra eggs to help 
Lick the Axis! 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc., Ashland, Ohio 

AGRANDCHICKa 
from a great. 

STATE 
BRED TO BOOST PROFITS 

Meat breeding that win give yod 
extra pounds at lowest feed eost per 
pound of gain. Egg breeding that will 
give you more and larger eggs when prlcS3 
are highest. In short, more clear money 
from your poultry. ‘‘Empire State” offers 
you a quality chick at a farmer's price. 

An Extra Saving for You Now 
Don’t wait, get your order in early, and benefit by 
our liberal Early Order Discount Plan. Ask for 
full details, also free Catalog and latest Price List. 
Write today. A postal will do. 

EMPIRE STATE HATCHERY 
Dept. 5, 276 Central Ave., Albany, N. Y. 

HICKS 
Barred Rock and White Rock $10.00 per 100. Rock 
and Red Cross $12.00 per 100. All postpaid and all 
from State-tested breeders. Straight run only. 
West Denton Hatchery, Tel. Denton 140. Denton, Md. 

OHLS BIG VALUE BABY CHICKS 
Quality baby chicks that will live and grow and 
make money for our customers. Leading money 
making varieties: White Leghorns. Barred Rocks, 
Rock-Red and Red-Rock Crosses, N. H. Reds, at low¬ 
est possible prices. A hatch every week. 

Write for circular and latest price list. 
OHLS POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
Box X._- _Callicoon, N. Y. 

SURE AND IT’S THE BREEDIN’ YOU’RE NEEDIN’ 
Maine U. S. Approved-Pullorum Passed chicks. Here 
you get all the hardy vigor you would expect from the 
Maine Woods—plus in our home flocks, real trapnest 
proved production ability. All leading breeds and 
crosses Send for full story today. 
W. R. MURPHY, Box 10, WEST MINOT, MAINE 

HOLSER’S vfaarlmy 
Holser Leghorns, backed by sound progeny-test breed¬ 
ing, the only Leghorns to win 2 contests in 1942, are 
proving profitable to more and more fanners and 

poultrymen. Free catalog. 
HOLSER’S VALLEY FARM, R.F.D. 4-G. Troy, N- Y. 

BABY CAPONS—BABY CHICKS SK;*, 
STARTED PULLET CHICKS 
Straight run. All breeds. All ages. All year round. 
Buck Hill Farms Hatchery, Hackettstown. N. J. 

W From high record trapnested, 
bloodtested stock; imported 
and bred this strain for 27 
years. Sexed or unsexed 
chicks. Free circular. 

DAVID M. HAMMOND 
Rt. 4, Cortland, N. Y. 

BARRON 
LEGHORN 

CHICKS 
Everybody Works,Especially Father! 
Chamberlin sires are selected from R.O.P. and contest 
dams, and from famous blood lines, to put production 
power in your chicks Free Cataloc: reasonable prices 
J. D. CHAMBERLIN. BOX R, CRANBURY, N. J. 
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KAUDER'S 

I 
PEDIGREED W. LEGHORNS J 

AND NEW HAMPSHIRES^ 
THE FACT YOU WANT 

Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns in 1942 
official contests laid 49 eggs more per 
bird than the average of all other con¬ 
testants having 5 pens or more of any one 
breed. That 49-egg annual margin of 
profit, shown in competition with leading 
breeders, is what you need for victory 
production. 

Free catalog tells amazing story of, 
Kauder World Records; cnicks for com- 

production at reasonable prices. 

0 
0 
IS 

mercial 

oar 
grouUgTKrns 

.... For More Eggs—take a hint from the 
BIST many commercial egg producers who buy 

Grouten Leghorns. Get the size, vigor 
r and production ability that builds extra 

REASONABLE profits. FREE FOLDER describes 
PRICES chicks, sexed chicks, hatching eggs from 

. our 4.000 proved breeders. 
|LEO GROUTEN, BoxB, Famington,Conn. 

THE 
CHICKS AT 

WRITE TO 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
U. S. PULIORUM PASSED N.Y.U.S. APPROVED 

BREEDING COCKERELS 
t Write For Folder 

E. R. STONE & SON, Box R, CLYDE, N. Y. 

WHITE LEGHORN 
LARGE TYPE BREEDERS 
MATEDWITH HANSON R.O.P. 
PEDIGREED COCKERELS 
from hens with records of 300 
eggs and over. Also Barred 
Bocks. White Rocks and New 
Hampshires. Day Old and 
Started Chicks. 4 week old 
Pullets. Price list and 
Booklet Free. 

BR00KSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. BROWN, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

BREEDING 

^it^vLEGHORIIS - reds 
* * +\ BARRED ROCKS & CROSSES 

You need Production Bred stock to 
M meet present production demands! 
" Nathan's Leghorns, Beds. Rocks 
and Crosses come from PULLOBUM 
CLEAN BREEDERS—Pedigreed an¬ 

cestry. Backed by 30-day livability 
guarantee. Write for folder and prices. 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
Box 401 ----- Cuddebackville, N. Y, 

They win their objectives! They’re bred that way! 
They assure real records in production—both eggs and 
meat! Excellent livability, growth and feathering. 
N. Y. - U. S. Certified Breeders—New Hampshire:*. 
Barred Bocks, Beghoms, Bed-Rock Crossbreds. 

Write for folder and prices. 

WILLIAM S. MAPES, BoxR, Middletown, N. Y. 

Get the Chicks with 
the High I. Q.* ' 

* I. Q. Means Inherited Quality 
.Pedigree breeding builds, progeny-test- 
i ing measures, the quality that means 
top production in eggs and meat. 

FOR BETTER 1943 PROFITS 
get Cobb's Barred Bock, New Hamp¬ 

shire or B. I. Bed chicks, or the famous Cobb Cross- 
Breeds. Get the facts, write today for free Catalog. 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

arid 
SEXED PULLETS 

R. O. P. SJRED 
Leghorns - New Hampshires 
Rocks - Reds - Crossbreds 

HATCHED FROM PULLORUM CLEAN BREEDERSl 
Guarantee Protects You. Early Order Discount. 

Write tor Catalog and Prices. 
TAYLOR’S HATCHERY, Box R, LIBERTY. NEW YORK 

We know they’re tops! But don’t take our word! Let 
the year after year contests decide. Vineland. Michigan, 
Hunterdon, all prove Cedarhurst Quality. Long life— 
heavy laying—over several years. Profit with Cedarhurst 
leghorns. Free Catalog. Prices right. Send today. 
CEDARHURST POULTRY FARM. RAHWAY, N. J. 

[ 
WALCK CHICKS THOUSANDS 

WEEKLY 
Nine leading Breeds, every bird selected and 
Blood Tested, B.O.P. males. Quality Chicks 
reasonably priced, described in our FREE CAT. 

L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES 
■mBox R - * GREENCASTLE, PA 

BPIHPCPKOHEPS [HICKS 
TJncle Sam needs Poultry & Eggs. Do your part by 
raising Baumgardner's Bar. or Wh. Rocks. New Hamp¬ 
shires. Bod-Bock or Bock-Red Cr. Write for Prices. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Reds From High Record Parmenter 
B.O.P. sires, hatched under ideal conditions by an 
authorized reproducer; also fine Bock-Red cross for 

meat and eggs. Free folder. 
F. D. THOMAS R.F.D. D MEDWAY. MASS. 

CHICKS FROM BLOOD-TESTED STOCK 
New Hampshires, Barred A; White Bocks, Leghorns, 
White Cornish. Dark Cornish, Crosses; Poults. Guineas, 
Goslings, Pekin and Muscovy ducklings. List Free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
ESt. Of L. B. RITTEN HOUSE. RL 2. TOlfOfd, P#. 

ALGER 
Golden Hamps 
IMPROVED DOUBLE - PURPOSE STRAIN 

FOR BIGGER EGG & MEAT PRODUCTION 
Here are birds with a "golden" touch—a knack of 
making money for you fast! Because Golden Hamps 
have been improved and raised to new pinnacles of 
success by Alger, who started with sound founda¬ 
tion stock from one of the Granite State’s out- 
sanding New Hampshire strains. Golden Hamps 
are bred for both meat and eggs from 

8,000 Pullorum Clean Breeders 
They maintain steady, large production the year 
’round, in any climate. 98% livability guaranteed 
for the first three weeks. You can get Golden 
Hamps only from Alger Farms, where they hava 
been perfected. 

WINNINGS FOR 1942 
Alger Chicks won Grand Championship at Boston 
Alger Eggs won first at Massachusetts EgglShow 
Alger Chicks won Grand Championship at New Haven 
Alger Chicks placed first at Meriden, Conn. 
Alger Chicks and Eggs first at Essex Co., Mass. 

Winners at every show entered. 
. Write Today For Free Catalog 

Learn all about this big-profit strain 
and what it can do for you. Since 
Golden Hamp Chicks are hatched 

AT only from our own eggs, the sup¬ 
ply is limited. Make sure you 
get yours by making a small 
deposit and early reservation. 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD 

Box 3, 
E. ALGER, Jr. 

Brockton, Mass- 

MAYO’S 

PRODUCE MORE EGGS 
this year with our vigorous stock. 
Our chicks have a background of scien¬ 
tific management and breeding. They are 
famous for rapid growth, even feathering 
and early maturity. Hundreds of satisfied 
customers prove that Mayo’s Reds are 
built to produce. U. S. (Mass.) Pullorum 

I Clean. 

Send For Free Catalog 

JAMES MAYO 
Box R, BOXBORO, MASSACHUSETTS 

Leading All Pens Of All 

Breeds at Florida Nov. 30th. 
■ A Ul JuUl A 

PARMENTER’S 

REDS 
Put your flock on a real PRODUC- 

TION schedule. It will 
help Uncle Sam and you 
will make the EXTRA 
PROFITS with Par¬ 
menter Beds. Red Chicks 
Bold to last of April, 
Sex - Link Females to 
middle of May; Bed and 

, _ Cross Males available 
for Broilers February 1 and Later. 

E. B. PARMENTER 
476 King St., Franklin, Mass. 

itgSSk. NEW HAMPSHIRES 
For MORE EGGS, MORE MEAT, 

with LESS WORK, get Moul’a 
U. S.-N. H. Approved pullorum- 
clean chicks bred for high liv¬ 
ability and productivity, from our 
own 18,000 breeders—New Hamp¬ 
shires exclusively. Also Moul’a 
Write for FREE helpful catalog. 

A 19 y Yearrugged cross-breeds. 

Program With MOUL’S Brentwood Poultry Farm 
Just One Aim Box R, Exeter, New Hampshire r jus 

LIVABILITY IN CHICKS 
LONGEVITY IN LAYERS 

Both result from SPIZZERINKTUM 
—that surplus vitality found in 

stock. It’s the key to 
surer, bigger profits. 

100% N.H.-U.S. Pullorum Clean 
EW HAMPSHIRES BARRED ROCKS 
CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 

Write For Free Catalog and Price List 
ANDREW CHRISTIE. Box 60, KINGSTON, N. H. 

■ Wayside Farm 
BUSINESS BRED R. I. REDS 
checks $12.00 Per 100, Postpaid 

Also sexed pullets and cockerels. 3000 blood 
tested breeders, all on our own farm. Order 
direct from this Adv. or send for our free illus¬ 
trated circular. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address 

WAYSIDE FARM, J. C. Smith, Prop., 
R. D. 2, Box R Middletown, N. Y. 

Crossbreds, 
livability, 
body, egg 

Meet Production Demands! 
For maximum egg or meat produc¬ 
tion get our BEDS or Bock-Ited 

They have everything needed— 
early maturity, non-broodiness, large 
size. All breeders tube tested for 

Pullorum. Sexed or straight- 
run Chicks. Write for 
Catalog and prices today. 

Douglaston Manor Farm 
R.D. 3, PULASKI, N. Y. 

HERE SOUND BREEDING MAKES TOUGH 
LAYERS—AND WE MEAN TOUGH! 

jr hen-housed flock averages and our U. S. Register 
Merit records unequalled for the breed, prove that 

edlar New Hampshires are strong, steady producers 
r the commercial poultryman, the farmer, or the 
ckyard flock. __ 

. N. LARRABEE, Nedlar Farm, 
Box F, Peterborough, N. H. 

RED COCKEREL CHICKS 
$5 95 per 100 in 500 lots. $6.45 in 100 lots. Delivered, 
bloodtested, fast growing stock. Now is your chance 
to make money raising poultry as never before. 
Bemember, meat rationing starts soon. 
REBEN POULTRY FARM, Sawkill Rd., Kingston. N.Y. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
Whits Leghorn Farms, Box R, Riehfleld, Pa- 

15 Commandments For Suc¬ 
cessful Brooding 

(Continued from Page 58) 
who raise chicks like to lay their 
troubles to poor feed. It is a fact, 
however, that while we do occa¬ 
sionally find that a mistake has been 
made in mixing feed, in about 98 
cases out of 100 the trouble is not 
with the feed, but with the feeder- 
This year, with the difficulty or im¬ 
possibility of buying animal protein 
supplements, it is my suggestion that 
you pick a good commercial feed and 
stick with it for the duration of the 
war, following the feeding programs 
recommended by the manufacturer 
for the feed you select. 

XIII. “Hardermig Off” Chicks: 
Brooding is primarily the process of 
taking baby chicks from an incuba¬ 
tor temperature of 97 to 100 degrees 
Fahrenheit and providing adequate 
conditions so that they may grow 
and develop properly. We should 
follow a progressive plan for harden¬ 
ing the chicks so that they will soon 
be on their own, so far as artificial 
heat is concerned. In cold weather 
brooding, we may have to provide 
heat for 8 to 12 weeks, depending on 
housing and weather conditions. In 
normal Spring brooding, it may be 
possible for the chicks, if well feath¬ 
ered and hardened off, to go without 
artificial heat at five to six weeks of 
age. Mistakes are often made of 
taking away the heat too soon; chicks 
get chilled and are more susceptible 
to coccidiosis, which is always wait¬ 
ing for a chance to cause trouble. 
One cold night may start the trouble. 

XIV. Sanitation Program: A care¬ 
fully planned sanitary program is 
essential. This should start with a 
thorough cleaning and disinfecting 
of all houses and equipment before 
chicks are housed (brooded). Place 
the waterers on wire platforms, or 
otherwise take care of the area 
around them to prevent dampness. 
Use a clean range annually, moving 
all hoppers on the range at least 
twice weekly. Maintain a sanitary 
watering device, as well as dry areas 
around the range waterers. If grain 
is fed on the ground, try to pick a 
clean area daily, and carefully ob¬ 
serve the flock daily to remove birds 
that are off feed, or show any sus¬ 
picious symptoms of coccidiosis or 
other troubles. Thus, corrective 
treatment can be started at once, be¬ 
fore losses occur- 

XV. Segregate Sexes: Last but 
not least, it is a wise and profitable 
practice to separate the sexes at six 
weeks of age or as soon as sex can 
be identified. With some slow grow¬ 
ing or maturity breeds, or strains, it 
may be 8 to 12 weeks before all males 
can be identified. Pullets are smaller 
than the males and get pushed around 
and crowded away from the feeders. 
For this reason, both the cockerels 
and pullets will do much better if 
segregated. 

Cannibalism in Chicks 
Cannibalism often occurs where 

hens are confined the year round. 
Perhaps the pens are just a little 
over crowded, or the grain lacks 
some important ingredient. Maybe 
the feeding schedules have not been 
arranged to the best advantage, or 
it may start by accident. No matter 
when or where it starts, it is a vice 
that spreads as rapidly as any con¬ 
tagious disease. It is a wise plan for 
every poultryman to spend a little 
time on the study of prevention, as 
it saves many a headache when it 
comes to a cure. The best known 
cure, if at all possible, is to turn the 
hens out on range. Here they find 
so much to take up their minds that 
cannibalism is quickly forgotten. 
Often this is not possible, due to the 
lack of space or time of year, in 
which case there are several things 
that are worth trying. Small branches 
from pine trees placed in the pens 
will help. Replace these as soon as 
the hens have eaten the needles off. 
Fresh sods are always helpful but 
involve much more labor if large 
quantities of hens are kept in one pen 
or house. Oats sometimes help. 
Even grain scattered in the litter in 
small amounts, several times a day, 
will help to keep the hens busy. If 
these methods fail, I would suggest 
using specks. As a rule these are 
put on the pullets in the Fall, when 
taken from the range to the laying 
house, but they could be used at any 
time. In working with 1,700 laying 
hens, all wearing specks, I note we 
have lost only two hens by canni¬ 
balism. MRS. M. A. S. 

New Hampshire. 

Hurry—get your copy of this 
dramatic, beautifully Illustrated 
catalog that tells all about 
Schwegler’s blood-tested "Thor- 

, O-Bred” Chicks and how they 
can “elp you make bigger money. It’s a real 
guide to greater success for every poultry raiser— 
whether he specializes in eggs or meat or both. 
The catalog lists the sensational performances 
made in official competition by "Thor-O-Bred" 
birds, who have won 

17 WORLD’S RECORDS! 
Six of these triumphs were recorded in 1942. 
All-time highs have been scored in 2nd, 3rd, 4th 
and 5th year classes at Pennsylvania and Vine- 
land Hen Tests — demonstrating the amazing 
stamina and staying power of "Thor-O-Bred” 
birds. You have your choice of 9 popular breeds, 
reasonably priced. More information in tho 
free catalog. Write for it today. 

FRANK A. SCHWEGLER 
207 Northampton Buffalo, Now York 

SCHWEGLER’S 

Thor-O-Bred CHICKS 

CAREY'S 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

★ CAREY PEDIGREED LEGHORNS will do tho 
job for you. Bred for high average egg pro¬ 
duction, large white eggs, low adult mortality. 

?-lgh egg quality, large body size, and high chick 
livability and hatchabiUty. All breeding birds blood- 
tested for pullorum. 

270 to 325-EGG HENS—are mothers of males which 
head my 1943 matings. Here are unusual breeding 
values. 

NO EGGS BOUGHT—All chicks I sell are hatched 
from eggs laid by my 7,500 breeding hens on my 87- 
acre farm. 

Straight-Run or Sexed Chicks. 
COPY OF “CAREY CHICK NEWS” FREE 

Edwin Carey, Rt.2-R, Marion, Ohio 

FREE! 
To Poultry Raisers Only 
FREE! FREE! FREE! Big, New Valuable 
Poultry Book . . . "HOW TO MAKE $100 to 
$1,000 MORE PROFIT PER YEAR FROM 
CHICKENS with STEELMAN’S strcamlined sys 
‘®m„ of management." Tells How to Make 98% 
or jour Chicks Live, Why Embryo Fed Chirk* arp 
MOKE PROFITABLE. How to Buy Chicks at 
“°w„ Mcm. How to Secure Hens That Lay Big. 
Chalk White Eggs that Bring Premium Prices. 
2o Ways to Prevent Coccidiosis, How to Buy 
Chicks on Credit and many other Valuable money 
makrng poultry raising secrets. All popular varie- 
ties. HYBRiDS, PUREBREDS. SEXED. Blood- 
tested. Many 300 Egg Bloodlines. Highest 
Quality. Finest Breeding, lowest prices in our 
CrediTpiJneme BARGAINS this year. Easy 

STEELMAN S, DEPT. 104-1A Lansdalo, Pa. 

^ FOXPXOF/r . . 

100% Live Arrival Guar. 100 ioo TOO 
Hanson or Large Type S. C. Str Pits Ckl* 
WHITE LEGHORNS_ _$1100 $20 00 $3 00 
SPEC. MATINGS U. S. R.O.P * 
SIRED S. C. WH. LEGHORNS. 12.00 22.00 4 00 
Barred Bocks & B. I. Beds. 12.00 15 00 10 00 
Mhite P. Rocks & N. H. Beds.. 13.00 16.00 10 00 
Heavy Mixed . 11 00 n DO q aa 
PROMPT SHIPMENT. Breeders Bloodtested. We pay 
postage. Guaranteed 95% on all Pullets. FREE CATA- 
LOG. Cash or C.O.D R. W. ELSASSER POULTRY 

FARM, Box R, McA LISTER VILLE. PENNA. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
&. w str-,sr P& °i» 

Eng- White Leghorns.$11.00 $20.00 $2.00 
U.S.RO.P. Sired Wh, Leghorns.. 12-00 22.00 4.00 
Barred Plymouth Rooks. 11.50 14.00 10-00 
W. Box, R. I. Beds. Bock-Red Cr. 12.00 15.00 10.00 
Now Hampshire Beds. 13.00 16.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed ... I i .00 13.00 10-00 
L. E. STRAWSER Bex R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

TOM BARRON CHICKS 
We are direct importers of Barron Leghorns. 

- Large Hens mated with B O.P. Males. Low 
Price on Chicks and 95% Pullets. Cockerels $3.00-100. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM. Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

DR. ROMIG’S p tested*1 CHICKS 
Book your orders NOW for—Bar. & White Bocks. Wh. 
Leghorns. New Hamps. (Christie Strain), Bed-Rock 
Cross & Heavy Mixed. Stained Antigen Tested. 100% 
live arrival gtiar. Write for Prices & FREE Circular. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Dark Cornish Chicks o^dV1coS811^! 
livability. Extra large, blocky birds. Ideal for 
roasters and capons. Catalog Free. 
Standard Hatcheries. Box 1226-B, Terre Haute, Indiana 

HAMPTON'S BLACK LEGHORN CHICKS 
Live, Lay, Pay, Healthy. Hardy, Heavy Layers of Large 
White Eggs. Free of disease and cannibalism. Circular 
free A. E. HAMPTON, Box R, PITTSTOWN, N. J. 

CHIC KL B 
Barred Bock, R. I. and New Hampshire Reds, White 
Rocks, Broiler Crosses, Leghorns. Hatches twice weekly. 
—year ’round. Schoen’s Hatchery, Northfield, N. J. 

ALLEN’S CHICKS 
U.S. Pullorum clean. Write to us 

HATCHERY. Box 240, Seaford, 
for prices. 

Delaware 
Dolaware- 
ALLEN’S 

CHICKS 
You need chicks 

that will Live and PRODUCE val¬ 
uable meat and eggs. Melrose B. I. 

Beds and Barred Cross Chicks inherit huskl- 
nesa. vigor, livability, fast and uniform growth, and 
productive ability, from highest quality breeders. 
Beds and Rock-Red Crosses. Straight-run or sexed. 
Write for folder and prices. 

MELROSE POULTRY FARM, Box R, Brattleboro.Vt. 

PARMENTER STRAIN RED CHICKS 
Pure double pedigreed. Trapped for extra large brown 

eggs. 2000 Pullorum free breeders. Circular. 
KIMBALL POULTRY FARM. MILFORD. MASS, 
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WHEN A COLD stuffs up the nose, 
causes mouth breathing, throat 
tickle and night coughing, use 
this time-tested Vicks treatment 
that goes to work instantly .. • 
2 ways at oncel 

At bedtime rub good old Vicks 
VapoRub on throat, chest and 
back. Then watch its PENETRATING- 
STIMULATING action bring relief 
from distress. 

It PENETRATES to upper breath¬ 
ing passages with soothing 
medicinal vapors. It STIMULATES 
chest and back surfaces like a 
warming, comforting poultice... 
and it keeps on working for hours, 
even while you sleep— to ease 
coughing spasms, relieve muscu¬ 
lar soreness and tightness—and 
bring grand comfort! Try it to¬ 
night ... Vicks VapoRub. 

f 

Buck Up Your Profits . 
with I 

BUCK’S CHICKS * 
HIGH PRODUCTION and 

LIVABILITY are the PROFIT MAKERS. 
WESTERN NEW YORK STATE CONTEST 
FOR 1941 and 1942 High Leghorn Hen 320 eggs. 
Pen of 20 Leghorn Pullets, livability 95%, 
average production 229.2 eggs per bird, 8th 
place out of 37 contestants, 4 year average 
livability 96.2%. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed for 30 Days 
OFFICIALLY BLOOD TESTED: Chicks 
guaranteed Pullorum free. Write for illus¬ 
trated catalog describing WHITE LEGHORNS, 
BARRED ROCKS. NEW HAMPSHIRE!?, 
RHODE ISLAND REDS, ROCK - RED 
CROSSES, and RED - BOCK CROSSES, 

BUCK VAN DUZER’S POULTRY FARM 
BOX R SUGAR LOAF. N. Y. 

TOLMAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $12.00 per lOO 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN’S 
ROCKS famous for Rapid Growth, Early Maturity, 
Profitable Ego Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil¬ 
ers, roasters or market eggs. Send for FREE circular. 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
OEPT. F.ROCKLAND, MASS. 

ONE 
BREED 
ONLY 

Parks ffOCK5° 

JOE PARKS & SONS. ALT00NA.PA. 

In Egypt, China, Australia, 
Britain, dozens of other fighting 
zones, Parks strain is used. 53 
years Pedigree Breeding. ROP & 
Contest winners. Get the BEST, 
from Specialists. Chicks, eggi 
stock. Priced right. Catalog Free. 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
U. S. Pullorum Clean Breeders. The 
chicks for YOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R - Sudbury, Mass. 

"KEEP 'EM FRYING" 

BEACON S5SKS CHICKS 
Every Breeder Under State Supervision 

U. S. - N. J. APPROVED FLOCKS 
Excellent Laying Ability • Large Egg Size 

BEACON HATCHERIES/ Inc. 
1207 BELMONT AVE-, NORTH HALEDON, N. J. 

, A Strain that produces 
both meat and eggs in 
Profitable quantities. 
Vt. - U. S. Pullorum 
Clean Breeders. 
Straight run Chicks or 

sexed baby pullets and cockerels. 
Send for Booklet. 

CHAMBERLIN POULTRY FARMS 
R. F. D. 6 West Brattleboro, VL 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hatches Monday & Thursday Non-Sex. Pits. Ckls. 

Pullets 95% Guaranteed 100 100 100 
R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns... .$12.00 $22.00 $3,00 
Large Eng. S. C. W. Leghorns.. 11.00 20.00 2-00 
Barred & White Rocks. 12.00 16-00 11-00 
Free Range B. W. D. Bloodtested Breeders. 100% 
live delivery Post Paid. Order from ad or write 
for FREE Catalog. J. S. SPADE POULTRY FARM, 
Box R.McALISTERVILLE, PENNA. 

Range and Mash for Poultry 
(Continued from Page 89) 

big job to be done. In order to 
perform in the most efficiient man¬ 
ner, it is reasonable to believe that 
the bird’s raw food materials should 
be concentrated as much as possible. 
A properly formulated mash is the 
answer. Quantity conversion of con¬ 
centrated raw nutrients into those 
needed for body functioning pro¬ 
cesses is required. 

A bird that has the opportunity of 
gorging upon appetizing but highly 
bulky, moisture-laden green forage 
is likely to satisfy her appetite and 
neglect the concentrated nutritious 
feed that is placed before her in the 
mash hoppers. We must not forget 
that the chicken is not a ruminant, 
and is therefore incapable of utiliz¬ 
ing green forage in the most efficient 
manner. Utilization of green forage, 
cheaply grown as it is, definitely cuts 
down mash feed consumption and 
by doing so, it is logical to assume 
that the growing season is prolonged, 
and that it therefore involves an ex¬ 
pense which will, in most instances, 
offset the cost of the additional mash 
that might have been consumed. It 
is reasonable to believe too that dam¬ 
age to the internal system, strength 
and size of frame, all resulting in a 
degree of lowered vitality or resist¬ 
ance to disease, might occur when 
the diet does not consist entirely of 
concentrated vitamin-potent low- 
moisture materials. In spite of the 
fact that many poultrymen have ex¬ 
cellent ranges adjacent to their lay¬ 
ing houses, they have found that 
completely confining their layers pro¬ 
duces superior results because the 
mash hoppers are close at hand, and 
there is no opportunity for filling up 
on bulky, less-concentrated food 
substance. 

The performance of the pullet in 
the laying house will depend in great 
part on the manner in which she was 
reared. Mortality in the henhouse 
in many instances may be directly 
correlated with the rearing and feed¬ 
ing management of the flock as grow¬ 
ing pullets* This writer believes 
there is great need for some sound 
research on this particular subject 
and in the meantime, I am merely 
raising the question of doubt as to 
the full value of range management, 
and not by any means advocating a 
complete change-over to confinement 
or semi-confinement rearing. 

The benefits to be had from sun¬ 
light are not yet fully understood 
and it would be foolhardy to deny 
birds these benefits, in spite of the 
fact that the absence of a relatively 
large portion of green forage in the 
daily diet might definitely be the 
better method of feeding. This writer 
does not believe that sun porches are 
the answer to the problem of suc¬ 
cessful rearing, though they are a 
valuable adjunct when compared to 
strict conflfiement or indoor rearing. 
It is possible that built-up yards or 
enclosures having ample square foot¬ 
age for the number of birds confined 
within the areas may prove, after a 
due amount of research, to be the 
best answer to the all-important 
problem of rearing the future lay¬ 
ers or growing stock. Built-up yards 
in which coarse stone or slag is laid 
down and covered over with finer 
particles of slag or gravel a foot in 
all above the surrounding terrain 
can be maintained in a high degree 
of sanitation through washing and 
disinfecting periodically throughout 
the growing season. 

Ducks Pick Feathers 
Can you tell me why my ducks 

pick the feathers out of each other’s 
wings and eat them. I have about 
100 and let them run for about two 
hours each evening. The rest of the 
time they are kept in a yard 100 by 
75 feet. Have fed whole corn only. 
Have kept ducks four years and 
never had it happen before. Can it 
be stopped? l. s. 

Ducks fed on grain only are prob¬ 
ably short on animal protein, and 
hence pick feathers to obtain it. You 
can probably stop this depraved ap¬ 
petite by feeding a suitable mash. A 
good laying mash for hens would be 
satisfactory. Possibly your ducks 
started to pick through an accident— 
but once started you will need to 
supply the needed protein to stop it. 

T. b. c. 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little at $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

WARTIME MONEY 

SAVING 

WINE m CHICKS 

| Elmer H, We tig | 

IN ADDITION TO LIBERAL 
EARLY-ORDER DISCOUNTS 
Will you cooperate with Uncle Sam’s Pro¬ 
gram to produce more Poultry Meat and 
Eggs? If so, WENE CHICKS have worked 
out a plan which will make you EXTRA 
SAVINGS besides our liberal early order 
discounts! Write for information! 

FREE Replacement Guarantee 
So vigorous and strong are WENE R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS 
that we insure them through the first 14-day Danger Period. 
Should any loss occur, FULL REPLACEMENT will be made 
without a penny charge. National Defense calls for MORE 
pullets laying MORE eggs. Profits are HIGHEST on heavy 
layers of BIG, top-market price eggs, like R.O.P. sired chicks 
are bred to lay. It costs no more to feed WENE R.O.P. Sired 
Chicks, but what a difference in EGG PRODUCTION! 

FIRST CHOICE WITH EASTERN ‘ 
EGG AUCTION & CO-OP MEMBERS 
You can SAVE MONEY and own the 
6ame chickens that more Eastern Co-Op 
and Egg Auction Members choose above 
any others. These egg farmers sell to the 
Eastern markets paying the HIGHEST 
EGG PRICES. They make more egg 
profit than any other class of chicken 
raiser. They demand more egg breeding. 
They pick WENE CHICKS above any 
lor laying TOP PRICE EGGS. 

BIG SAVINGS NOW! 
on SEX-GUARANTEED PULLET 
and MALE CHICKS. Day-Old OC 
Started, Purebred or Crossbred. 

■ NEW JERSEY 
I,APPROVED 

BLOODTESTED. 
HATCHES YEAR 

AROUND. 
Prompt service. 

Capacity 
1,800,000 Eggs. 

Guides beginners away from mistakes 

gives experienced chicken raisers the 

benefit of my many years’ experience 

as Egg Laying Contest Manager—• 

guide for all. FREE!^ Seed ^ 

penny postcard today# f 

Dept. B-3, VINELAND, N. J. 

EASTS LARGEST PRODUCER 
OF HEN BREEDER 

R.O.P. SIRED 
While Leghorn CHICKS 
Wene produces White Leg¬ 
horn Chicks from 50,000 
2-to-5-year-old HEN BREEDERS (no pul¬ 
lets)—laying eggs averaging 25 to 30 oz. 
per dozen—shells chalk-white. 25,000 U. S. 
N. J. certified HEN BREEDERS. All 
headed by Official 200 to 300 Egg R.O.P. 
Sires—more such birds than any other N. 3. 
Plant. Every record OFFICIAL R.O.P.— 

oot a private home record. 

More Heavy Breed Females 
Mated to R.O.P. Sires 

• 

than any other N. .T. Plant THOU¬ 
SANDS OF BIG WHITE ROCK, NEW 
HAMPSHIRE BARRED ROCK, R. I. 
Reds, U. S. N. J. Certified Breeders, mated 
with R.O.P. males. Eggs set from these 
matings average 25 to 30 ounces per dozen. 
Other heavy breed chicks available in White 
Wyandottes, Jersey Giants.— 

East’s Largest Producer 
of Specialtye Crossbreeds 
WENE WYAN-ROCKS. BRAM-ROCK3 
—exclusive WENE Developments. WENE- 
cross LEGHORN-MINORCAS for the ex¬ 
clusive. TOP-GRADE WHITE EGG trade. 
wrrE'K.rn' pvTLvnmrs fnr meat, or eears. 

ires* 
IMSUBANCr 

BIG BOYCHICKS 
America's Finest 

They live, they lay, they make you money. Folks 
who know breeding best, buy BIG BOYS. Over 200.- 
000 customers have succeeded through the BIG BOY 
CHICK RAISING PLAN. U.^S. approved, blood¬ 
tested, pure-bred chicks. 13 breeds, sexed or straight- 
run. Immediate shipment. 100% alive delivery. 24 
page catalog describes Replacement Livability Insur¬ 
ance Policy and 6 other big features of the plan that 
protects your profits, insures your success. Tells how 
you, too. can share in its benefits, rights and profits. 
Buy BIG BOY CHICKS and you buy the best. 

ass 
We’ll Make You a Deal. 

WE OFFER WORLD’S BEST CHICK AND BROODER DEALS 
If you need brooders we have them. Limited 
number of 100-200-300-500 chick size oil or 
electric brooders now in our warehouse and 
available to Big Boy Chick customers. 

50 Big Boy straight-run 
chicks (any breed) plus im¬ 
proved Masonite Electric 
brooder. Chicks and brooder 
—both for only $8.95. Order 
direct from ad. 

ILLINOIS STATE HATCHERIES, SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 

Write for free 24 page catalog, low chick prices, de¬ 
tails on chick and brooder deals, information on 

how you can share in the Big Boy: 
Chick Raising Plan. 

PRODUCING CHICKS THAT HAVE MADE MONEY FOR OUR CUSTOMERS FOR OVER 17 YEARS 

fa MORE MEAT fa MORE EGGS 

Be sure this year—with the "dual- 
purpose”. bird 1 Buy Hubbard’s New 
Hampshires — chicks 1 balanced-bred — 
through an 8-point Balanced Breeding 
Program—for heavy production of eggs 

HUBBARD FARMS 

rand meat. Get strong, big>bodied 
chicks that live, grow fast, mature 

early. 30-day Guarantee. Sexed day-old 
pullet’and cockerel chicks available. , 

Rock Crossforbroilers.Write today. 

Bex112 Wdfpoie, N. H. 

HUBBARDS NEW HAMPSHIRES 

CLAUSER POULTRY FARM, Robt. L. Clauser, Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Pa. 

BUY YOUR CHICKS FROM A BREEDER 
Don’t take chances. Our chicks are from large size, heavy 
production Barron S. C. W. Leghorns. Hens weigh up to 7 
lbs. Mated with R.O.P. Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra Quality 
Chicks from Blood-tested, healthy, vigorous, selected stock. 
Straight-Run or sexed pullets or cockerels. Write for 
price list and Catalog. 

IT PAYS .... 
to buy your chicks from a 
breeder. And it pays to 
raise Clauser Leghorns. 
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Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers' 
Exchange will be found on page 95. 

MIDDLE AGED couple. Husband and wife 
as cook and caretaker for Catholic Church 

and rectory, located Southern Sullivan 
County, N. Y. Wages $50 a month and board. 
Give references and full details. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4817, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Help Wanted 

WORKING MANAGER—Familiar with dairy 
herd, breeding and feeding for produc¬ 

tion, crops, machinery. Draft free; prefer 
man between 30 and 45 years. Up-to-date 
New Jersey farm. State salary and experi¬ 
ence Position open for immediate accept¬ 
ance. BOX 54, Belle Mead, N. J. 

GIRL OR middle-aged woman. For house¬ 
work. 2 adults, 2 children. Good home 

more important than salary. MRS. GLADYS 
BILLETDOUX, Main St., Wrightstown, N. J. 

WANTED—Single farm hand. To work on 
fruit and dairy farm. Mostly outside work 

in orchard and woodlot. Good milker pre¬ 
ferred. Must be sober. $60 per month, room 
and board. AUERFARM, Bloomfield, Conn. 

YOUNG WOMAN—Housekeeper. Nice home. 
suburb of New York City. Not treated as 

servant. High wages, based on personality, 
ability. Give age, weight, nationality. 3 in 
family. ADVERTISER 4803, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—For modern beef farm. 
House, privileges, good salary. DEE-L-VEE 

FARMS, Eden, N. Y. 

FARMER-GARDENER and cook, on dairy 
farm; no children; good wages for both. 

Modern house. A. MITCHELL, Washington, 
Conn. 

POSITION—Open for both hand and ma¬ 
chine milkers; seventy dollars per month, 

with room, board and laundry. Write for 
particulars, N. J. STATE HOSPITAL, Grey- 
stone Park, N. J. 

HOUSEWORKER—Light housekeeping; no 
cooking, in private home in Darien, Conn. 

2 adults, 2 children. Own room, $45. MRS. 
H. SCHWARTZ, Box 1234, Stamford, Conn. 

HOUSEKEEPER—For thoroughly modern 
Connecticut country home near New 

Haven. Two adults, congenial, permanent. 
State age, references, salary expected. 
ADVERTISER 4806, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Farm raised; no children, no 
liquor; in good health and physical con¬ 

dition; on large modem type poultry farm. 
Man should have poultry experience; wife 
should be competent to keep house for 5 
other help. This is a worthwhile, permanent 
position for a worthwhile, industrious and 
honest-minded couple. Wages $30 weekly 
with full board and room to start. Increase 
based on ability. Can also use single, good 
poultryman at $20 weekly with board and 
room. Address with full particulars, 
WHITE EGG FARM. Cedar Grove, N. J. 

WANTED—For Guernsey herd, 2 experienced 
hand and machine milkers. Also man for 

dry cows and bulls. Wages, $80 per month, 
room and board. Good chance to right man 
for advancement. CAUMSETT FARM. Hunt¬ 
ington, L. I., N. Y. _ 

MARRIED MAN—Capable managing poul¬ 
try farm, $100 per month, house, heat and 

lights. All details of reference first letter. 
FAIRWAY FARM, Coram, L. I., N. Y. 

CARETAKER—Or couple. General farm ex¬ 
perience. Manage vegetable and flower 

gardens. Good accommodations and private 
bathroom. Year-round position. State wages 
expected and references. ADVERTISER 4807, 
care Rural New-Yorker._ 

COUPLE—Or single man, middle aged. Light 
work, to take care of dogs. Kennels. 

P. O. BOX 749, Red Bank, N. J._ 

HOUSEKEEPER—Good cook, reliable and 
clean. Should like farm life. Position on 

dairy farm operated by women. Modern 
kitchen and pleasant surroundings. Write 
fm , giving references in first letter. THE 
HE"" MIT AGE, Germantown, N. Y. 

LIVESTOCK TRUCK Driver wanted. Must 
know how to handle livestock and hogs. 

Very good wages for capable man. 
GARELICK BROS., Franklin, Mass._ 

MAN WANTED—To drive tractor and do 
outside farm work. Married or single. 

Good opportunity for capable man. 
GARELICK BROS., Franklin, Mass._ 

WOMAN WANTED—White, entire care of 
baby, 1 month old; must be experienced m 

care of infant or have had own children; 
other help kept, so no heavy housework to 
do. Would like woman with no encum¬ 
brances who prefers good home to high 
wages. Permanent position. Write, stating 
salary expected, age, experience and refer¬ 
ences. P. O. BOX 317, Wyckoff, N. J. 

WANTED—Experienced poultryman. Mar¬ 
ried. Small place; Long Island. One hun¬ 

dred dollars. Furnished house. References 
required. ADVERTISER 4809, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—With general farming and 
gardening experience, capable of operat¬ 

ing small diversified farm near Bridgeport, 
Conn Wife keep house, 2 adults. Modem, 
comfortably furnished living quarters. All 
conveniences. Rubber-tire self-starting trac¬ 
tor Steady job. Give references, wages de¬ 
sired allfound. ROOM 1508. 15 William 
Street, New York. __ 

WANTED—By April 1st or earlier, married 
man, experienced in dairy and general 

farm work. State age and salary expected. 
W. G. FRIEND, Sussex, N. J._ 

GARDENER-FARMER, poultry, one cow. 
Wife, housekeeper, plain cooking. Per¬ 

manent. ADVERTISER 4813, care Rural 
New-Yorker. __ 

COUPLE—Without children. Man as work¬ 
ing farm foreman; draft deferred pre¬ 

ferred. Wife care small dormitory and re¬ 
lief waitress. Small institution (not mental) 
in Central Massachusetts. Good wages, 
board and room. Mention ages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4814, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COOK—And general housework; middle 
aged, congenial woman who would take 

interest in nice home; four in family; plain 
cooking; four jninutes by bus to center of 
Poughkeepsie; only applicants t with best 
references need apply. MRS. THOMAS W. 
MURPHY, Poughkeepsie, N. Y._ 

WHITE GIRL—For general housework; 
family of 3 children, 2 adults. No laundry. 

Must know how to cook and have good 
reference. Write MRS. JOHN L. MYLES. 
14 Colvin Road, Scarsdale, N. Y, 

WANTED.—Experienced married man, poul¬ 
try, general farm; other help employed. 

Salary, house, electricity, fuel, unusual 
privileges; no objection children; schools 
easily available; house main State highway. 
HOPEWELL FARMS, P. O. Box 6, South 
Dennis, N. J. * 

WANTED—Two married men for cultivation 
and plowing, experienced. Steady work; 

house on property. OUTPOST NURSERIES, 
INC., Ridgefield, Conn. 

IMMEDIATELY—12 more woodchoppers. $5 
per cord and bonus. Steady work. Do not 

write, apply ready to work with tools. 
M. H. NAROOKI, Yantic, Conn. 

DE LAVAL Machine milkers; milk and 
strip 55 cows twice daily; $90 month, room 

and board. TUSCAN DAIRY FARMS, INC., 
Union, N. J. 

WANTED—Reliable couple on small country 
place in Fairfield, Conn. Man, gardener, 

handy man; woman, housekeeper for family 
of 4. Would have own quarters, good salary. 
Phone Fairfield 9-1376 or write ADVER¬ 
TISER 4819, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE AGED couple, rent free for care¬ 
taking. Modern cottage near defense center 

Connecticut. Horse, cow, chickens, garden. 
Permanent for right people. ADVERTISER 
4823, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—Take care dairy farm, 14 cows, young 
stock, horses, tractor. $100 month, privi¬ 

leges. New Jersey. ADVERTISER 4825, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

THOROUGHLY experienced dairy farmer, 
good disposition absolutely essential, to 

handle 20 milking head usual dry stock, 
registered Guernseys, selling milk wholesale; 
also 6 acres apple orchard, on 70-acre farm, 
Northern New Jersey, 25 miles from down¬ 
town New York. Louden equipment, trucks, 
tractor, automatic milkers, cooler, sprayer. 
Privileges, cottage, 2 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, bath, heat, electricity, phone, garden 
and farm supplies. Exceptional opportunity. 
State age, family, nationality and salary 
expected. ADVERTISER 4827, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—No children, colored preferred. 
Man understand poultry, raise vegetables, 

cut lawn, etc. Woman, cook, housework. 
Own room and bath. 3 adults. Good wages. 
Northern New Jersey. ADVERTISER 4826, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single man. Must be good 
milker and knowledge of general farm 

work. Wages, $75 a month, room and board. 
PETER HAGEN, Chester, Orange County, 
N. Y. Telephone 59F2. 

GOOD DEPENDABLE, willing worker, man 
or woman, for chores on modern poultry 

farm. Good opportunity. Write fully about 
experience, age, height, weight, salary, etc. 
NATHAN, Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER—White, 40-50 years old, 
plain cooking, motherless home, complete 

charge; four children in family; modern 
farm home. Write full particulars, P. J. 
PAGE, Cochecton, N. Y. 

MAN WANTED—Vegetable farm. Any 
agreeable arrangement. ROY F. SHIEDON, 

Rexford, N. Y. 

COOK—And houseworker wanted. 2 adults. 
References. Telephone Madison 742. BOX 

56, Madison, Conn. 

WANTED—Caretaker, . married, sober, re¬ 
liable, handy with tools, drive car. Good 

and permanent position; upstate New York. 
ADVERTISER 4833, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Woman to take charge of 
home on Long Island, for business couple. 

Also spend some week-ends on farm in 
Pennsylvania. Write giving experience and 
refeiences, also salary desired. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4838, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—For permanent work. Good all- 
around farm hand. 48-hour week. Ex¬ 

cellent wages. Write, giving name and ad¬ 
dress of last employer, age, etc. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4837, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Maintenance man in institution 
near Philadelphia. Care of fires and 

lawns, drive truck, general repairs and up¬ 
keep. Good salary, house, heat and light 
furnished. ADVERTISER 4835, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — For farmer. 
Poultry man on profit sharing basis. Draw¬ 

ing allowed against profits. No investment 
required. ADVERTISER 4839, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper on large farm, near 
Albany, N. Y. $15-$20 per week. ADVER¬ 

TISER 4848, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN—For small estate. Care of 2 
cows. Good home. BOX 8, Cromwell, Conn. 

COUPLE WANTED—Small modern West¬ 
chester farm with registered Jerseys, 

horses, pigs, chickens, apple orchard. Three 
in family. Excellent working conditions. 
Large, well furnished room and bath. Start 
$130. Furnish references first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4846, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—One good poultryman and one 
farmer for mechanized, modern farm. 

Write G. HAMILTON, R. 7, Johnstown, Pa. 

WANTED—By March 15th or earlier, herds¬ 
man-farmer, married, to handle 20-cow 

dairy in Mohawk Valley section. Modern 
house, good equipment, power farming. 
Salary and percentage. Full particulars 
ADVERTISER 4849, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Wanted. We require a 
man capable of taking complete charge 

of 100-acre dairy farm with 20 herd Regis¬ 
tered Guernseys. This is an up-to-date place 
with latest labor-saving machinery and 
offers an exceptional opportunity to the 
right man. Excellent single home with all 
conveniences. Give complete information 
including salary desired. ADVERTISER 4850, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Man, general handiwork, care of 
few livestock; wife, housework, small farm, 

property one hour from New York. Couple 
with one child acceptable. Comfortable, 
private living quarters in house; excellent 
board, good wages. Write fully, E. C. 
BUDDY, 625 Madison Avenue, New York 
City. 

MAN—Work on poultry farm. Handy with 
tools. 10 miles from Camden. Room, 

board and salary. CARHEART FARMS 
Almonesson, N. J. 

WE NEED—A general houseworker at our 
country home in Northern New Jersey, to 

take care of Mr. Pharis and me; no children. 
Comfortable, separate apartment and pleas¬ 
ant surroundings. Woman with baby or 
child welcomed. Write MRS. CHARLES S. 
PHARIS, Saddle River, N. J. 

FARM SUPERINTENDENT — For 140-acre 
farm, northern Westchester. Must be good 

with machinery; able to work on his own; 
take responsibility and plan; general farm¬ 
ing, cows, chickens; good living conditions. 
Answer giving full details, references and 
salary expected. ADVERTISER 4834, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

| Situations Wanted ~~j 
MARRIED MAN—35, 2 children, desires posi¬ 

tion as manager on small dairy farm. 
Best references. State wages, privileges. 
WILLIAM KURY, Pencoyd Farm, Bala- 
Cynwyd, Pa. 

EXPERIENCED poultryman desires job; 
single, middle aged, references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 4780, care Rural New-Yorker. 

OWING WAR conditions, partner in game 
farm business open for position as care¬ 

taker or superintendent of estate or other 
responsible position, Jersey preferred. British 
and American experience superintendent 
shooting preserves. Care live stock, also 
incubators. Age 49, naturalized citizen; ex¬ 
ceptional references. ADVERTISER 4791, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED—On dairy farm by 
17-year-old young man. Two terms Agri¬ 

cultural School, theory dnd practical train¬ 
ing. Protestants only. W. L. ROBERTS. 
Canaan, N. Y. 

COUPLE—Man 41, 18 years mental institu¬ 
tion farms, 14 administrative capacity, 

familiar all phases institutional work. Wife. 
39, graduate nurse, registered Mass, and 
Conn. Now supervisor 2,200-bed hospital. 
Wish to make change; consider any type 
institution. No farm hand or cook jobs. 
ADVERTISER 4793, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED-4W orking farm or 
estate manager. Age 50, married; life ex¬ 

perience dairy, poultry, gardening, repair 
and operate all kinds farm machinery. Ref¬ 
erences. ADVERTISER 4796, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WORKING SUPERINTENDENT or care¬ 
taker. Private place. Experienced all 

work; married. BOX 85, Mountainville, 
N. Y. 

PAINTER—50 years old. Single, good habits 
and reference. 10 years experience super¬ 

vising and training mental delinquent boys 
in painting desires position in institution. 
CHARLES DAVIS, Box 372, Wrentham, Mass. 

COUPLE—40, no children, both experienced 
milkers and general farm work; man handy 

with tools; wishes to be placed by April 1st. 
Southern New Jersey preferred. PETER 
KLAUS, 317 Ryan St., Hillsdale, N. J. 

GENERAL MANAGER—For large farming 
operation, now open for position where a 

man of outstanding qualities and experience 
is required. Life time, in all phases of 
dairy industry, including the raising of food 
stuffs, breeding, creamery operation and the 
organizing of retail distribution. My life 
time experience is open to the organization 
who wishes better and profitable manage¬ 
ment. I am now employed in the position 
of general manager on a 1,800-acre farm 
where all feed is produced for a herd better 
than 400-head of dairy cattle now bottling 
4,000 quarts per day for retail distribution. 
I have had the pleasure of developing this 
business to a profitable organization for 
which my records are open for your inspec¬ 
tion. Please forward complete details as 
to what you have to offer. ADVERTISER 
4836, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Lifetime practical, scien¬ 
tific experience, all branches; specialty 

Guernseys; hogs. ADVERTISER 4808, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SUPERINTENDENT — For coir#*Prcial or 
essential vegetable farming operation, cap¬ 

able of directing the work of large crews of 
men and mechanized equipment. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4810, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN or farm fore¬ 
man desires position. Married; references 

exchanged. ADVERTISER 4811, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER and herdsman, 29, mar- 
rie, desires responsible position on large, 

modern dairy and livestock farm or estate, 
preferably New York or Northern New Jer¬ 
sey. Lifetime experience with Holstein and 
Guernsey cattle. 500-lb. herd average. Suc¬ 
cessful Graham student. Experienced crops, 
handling men. Best references. Interested 
only in first class proposition with complete 
charge and permanent outlook. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4812, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED—By man 33 years of 
age. An American citizen, deferred as an 

essential agriculture worker, experienced at 
planning, planting, growing, marketing, 
handling of farm help, all types of farm 
machinery. Will consider growing of crops 
or manager of large unit. Reference as to 
ability and quality of produce grown pre¬ 
viously. ADVERTISER 4816, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK—Will exchange ser¬ 
vice for rooms, board for self and two 

teen-age sons. ADVERTISER 4824, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Middle aged, honest, reliable, ex¬ 
perienced gardener, lawn repairs, general 

useful; cook, serve, houseworker. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4841, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—Farm experienced; with 
or without father to help. Steady work 

on poultry, dairy,, general or combination 
farm. State wages and privileges. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4842, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MECHANIC—Married, thoroughly 
qualified repair all type farm machinery 

and tractor. Mave minor electrical and 
plumbing repairs; also operate same. Write 
full particulars in first letter. Reference in 
exchange. ADVERTISER 4844, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FIRST CLASS married farmer, wants posi¬ 
tion on farm. Available April 1st. Clean, 

honest, reliable; no bad habits. 31 years old. 
One child. Life experienced. Understands all 
branches; capable of taking full charge. State 
wages. ADVERTISER 4845, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

February 6, 1943 

EXPERIENCED working farm manager, age 
50, married. Fdtll knowledge operating and 

repair all machinery, poultry, crops, farm¬ 
ing. A-l references. Minimum salary $150 
month and privileges. ADVERTISER 4822, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING MANAGER—25 years experience 
purebred dairy cattle. Grade A milk, beef 

cattle, hogs, horses, sheep, fruit. State wages. 
A. MARTIN, R. D. No. 1, Hudson. N. Y, 

Country Board 

BOARD YOUR ASTHMATIC children where 
they can learn to overcome this handicap 

by living a natural life and eating whole¬ 
some foods. RED CLIFF RANCH, 90 Paine 
Road, North Attleboro, Mass. 

CONVALESCENT HOME—Ideal for elderly. 
bedridden, diabetic, invalids. Excellent 

nursing care; 20 miles from New York. 
Beautiful country. Reasonable. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4789, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Country home within 70 miles 
New York City. Price, terms, full de¬ 

scription. Address V. ALEXANDROV. 3138 
Bishop St., Cincinnati. Ohio. 

| Fruits and Fooda | 

WANTED—Good clover honey, any quan¬ 
tity. E. J. Cope, Attleboro, Mass. 

MUSHROOMS—Fresh picked daily. Ex¬ 
cellent quality, $1.50 anywhere. Try some: 

3-lb. basket. N. Y. S. MUSHROOM CO., 
West Coxsackie, N. Y. 

PEANUTS—Buy direct from growers. Roast 
them yourself. 10 lbs. $1.75; 25 lbs $3.75; 

100 lbs. $11.50. J. P. COUNCILL COMPANY. 
Franklin, Va. 

FLORIDA ORANGES and Grapefruits. 
nature has colored and sweetened them on 

the trees. Prepaid to your home. Bushel 
$3.50, */2 bushel $2.00. Checks taken. 
CONRADE GROVES, Largo, Fla. 

NECTAR BRAND honey, clover, 5 lbs. $1.20; 
buckwheat $1.10, all liquid, prepaid third 

zone. HONEY BROOK APIARIES, Cox¬ 
sackie, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS ORANGES—$2.95 bushel. Grape¬ 
fruit $2.45. Prepaid. Checks 5c extra. 

JAMES KIMBER, Winter Park, Florida. 

DELICIOUS GOAT cheese digests easier. 
Mildly laxative, too. Pound, 90c; 3 lbs., 

$2.50 prepaid. TWIN PINE GOAT FARM, 
Wantagh, N. Y. 

ojakox uuucinut ineais, 
2 lbs. $1.85; 5 lbs. $4.50. 

HARMAN. Dillsburg, Pa. 
Prepaid. R. L. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Alfalfa. Mixed hay, 
STONEACRES FARMS, Princeton. 

Straw. 
N. J. 

FOR SALE—Natural ice cutter. BOX 15. 
Tarrytown, N. Y. 

WANTED—Complete tractor cultivator for 
1937 Farmall F-12. E. R. ASMUS, Sr.. 

Closter, N. J. 

WANTED—Electric welder. KLEIN. Parks- 
ville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Snow plow fit Handiman R. T. 
tractor, also wheel weights for tractor. 

LESTER W. BEHM, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

SALE—One Schwalge-Smith 2-unit incuba¬ 
tor, 1,600-egg capacity, oil heat, excellent 

condition, $30. ROBERT EARLE, Dalton. 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Used sawmill that will take 52- 
inch saw or larger. State condition, make 

and size, length of carriage and best cash 
price. HERBERT N. KNOBEL, Cliff Ave.. 
Darien, Conn. 

WANTED—Used automatic 2-row Iron Age 
potato planter, 1936 to ’40 model. LESLIE 

M. MERWIN, Fillmore, N. Y. 

WANTED—Pick-up baler, preferably Hol¬ 
land. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. 

80 QUILTS—$5-$30. Crib quilts, quilting 
done; aprons, rugs. Delicious canned 

chicken, beef, pork, 12 pints (assorted). 
$11.50. Fruits, vegetables. Circular. VERA 
FULTON, Gallipolis, Ohio. 

FOR SALE—Chestnut fence posts. P. L. 
BARTLE, Yulan, N. Y. 

WANTED—Hay baler that bales the regular 
size bale. HETTINGER BROS., 249 Penn 

St., Reading, Pa., or telephone Reading 7404. 

WANTED—Pressure cooker, in good condi¬ 
tion, holding at least 6 quart-jars. ADVER¬ 

TISER 4805, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Garden tractor, with plow and 
other accessories, rubber-tired preferred. 

Write particulars as to age, condition, H.P. 
and make; also price. B. WATKINS, 1-3 
Eldridge St., New York City. 

WANTED—Used power unit 50-100 horse 
power gasoline or Diesel. Good condition. 

DANIEL SHEARNS, Marion, N. Y. 

WANTED—Gas engine; barbed or smooth 
wire; Jamesway stalls, stanchions. Send 

description, price. ADVERTISER 4818, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

VIOLIN, Shotgun, Child’s Bicycle. Reason¬ 
able. Box 101, R-l. Warwick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—J-B, Hammer Feed Mill. 
BAILEY’S GARAGE, Hammondsport, 

N. Y. 

WANTED—One-horse plow, T. F. GLYNN, 
Cold Spring Harbor, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Used battery starting brooder, 
5-deck electric, 500 chicks. PLINY RIGGS, 

White Plains, N. Y. 

WANTED—Manure spreader and disc har¬ 
row, both horse-drawn. ADVERTISER 

4847, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Tractor, Wallis 12-20, steel 
wheels; also Myers self-oiling sprayer, 200- 

gallon. Both good condition. ADVERTISER 
4851, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BUNDY INCUBATOR—In excellent condition 
priced to sell. Four incubator units, one 

double and one single hatcher. Located at 
Gabriel Poultry Farm, Odessa, N. Y. For 
particulars write P. L. GABRIEL, 731 Lime 
Street, Lakeland, Fla. 

FOR SALE—Four new DeLaval Magnetic 
Milkers with 4 extra pails, stainless steel 

in original boxes. List price wanted. Box 
190, JUNIPER VALLEY DAIRY CO.. INC.. 
Middle Village. L. I, 
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"Mv Mom Gives Them 
LEEMULSION 

When They Catch Cold" 
Every Chick Raised is 

DOUBLY important THIS 
YEAR! At the first sign of a 
cold get busy with Leemulsion 
in the drinking water. Helps 
prevent spread; relieves symp¬ 
toms. Works from inside, much 
like cough medicine for people. 

For growing or adult birds 
either spray with 

VAPO-SPRAY 
or put Leemulsion in their drinking water 
too. Either Leemulsion or Vapo-Spray 

alone is usually enough for the 
older birds. But in severe cases 
it is better to use both on 
them. Prepare now. At your Lee 
Dealer. (Drug,Feed,Hatchery). 

Geo. H. Lee Co., Omaha, Nebr. 

NEW 1943 BOOK 
ON CHICK RAISING! 

Send now for this free 

32-page Booklet, a gold 

mine of valuable information on how to cash 

in on the great profit opportunity for poultry- 
men in 1943. 

This free book tells how to raise big healthy 

birds with long laying life, at a saving of as 

much as V3 to V2 on feed cost. It’s the plan on 

which more than half the World’s Record egg- 

laying champions of the leading breeds have 

been raised! For your FREE copy write to 

THE QUAKER OATS CO.. DEPT. B-17, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Toxite 
o ■ _ Spray roosts and other breeding places. Kills red 
opray Drooaer mites, bed bugs, blue bugs, fleas and similar 

house posts. Use a common garden sprayer. One treat- 
* _ ment usually lasts for months. 

Kills gerfttS. FOR C O LDS—Spray thick mist in poultry house 
Unlrtc- nmunnf several times a day and above birds at night. 
Helps prevent Ask your dealer or WRITE 

. disease. TOXITE LABORATORIES. BOX 14. CHESTERTOWN, MD. 

KILLS 
Red Mites 
Bed Bugs 

FORWARD TO 
NEW VICTORIES _ 
Warren birds in the current Contests are running 
true to form They stand high on the Honor 
5^-w/aSv.U\is..issue goes t0 Press. 
NEW YORK state (Farmingdale)—First High 
T^n.’oALJr- Bree<*s: First High Hen, ALL Breeds. 

—First High Hen ALL Breeds; Second 
High R. I. Red Pen 

MISSOURI—First High R. I. Red Pen 
STORRS (Conn.)—Second High R. |. Red Pen: 

Third High R. I. Red Pen 
RHODE ISLAND—Second High R. I. Red Pen 
WESTERN N. Y.—Third High R. I. Red Pen 
PENNSYLVANIA—Third High R. I. Red Pen 
HUNTERDON (N. J.)—First Red Hen 

STATE CHICK CONTRACT AWARDED 
FOR I2TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR 

For the 12th consecutive year the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts has awarded the contract for 
supplying 20,000 day-old chicks to nine State In¬ 
stitutions. As in previous years, Warren won the 
award in open competition with every R.O.P. 
breeder in the State. Warren flocks at these in-' 
stitutions averaged over a two-year period 231 
eggs per bird. Small wonder, then, that Warren's 
chicks continue to be selected. 

LONGEVITY LAYERS) 
Warren birds combine record productivity with 
remarkable longevity, attested to by Lifetime 
Records made at Vineland HEN test in 3rd and 
4th year classes. This past year Warren’s pen 
rated First High Red Pen to date, same class. 

YOU GET THE SAME STOCK 
All Warren Red and Rock-Red Cross Chicks are 
of the same blood as Warren’s Contest winners. 
Yet prices are no higher than those of many 
commercial hatcheries. 

Write for Catalog and 1943 Prices 
J. J. WARREN 

»n"i)V Box 20 North Brookfield, Mass. 

Bonded Against B.W.D 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Poultry Feeding in War- 
Time 

(Continued from Page 61) 

meal correspondingly decreased, then 
the calcium and phosphorus level of 
the ration falls, and it becomes in¬ 
creasingly necessary to add these 
minerals. 

It has now been definitely estab¬ 
lished that in reference to amino 
acids, the only real deficiency in 
properly heat-treated soybean oil 
meal is a slight deficiency in me¬ 
thionine. The recent ;work of Dr. 
Almquist at the California Station 
(Journal of Nutrition — October 
1942) has demonstrated beyond a 
doubt that the work of earlier in¬ 
vestigators indicating possible de¬ 
ficiency in methionine in soybean oil 
meal is correct. Dr. Almquist’s work 
shows that at the 20 percent protein 
level the soybean oil meal protein 
is complete in respect to all other 
amino acids required by the chicks 
except for the silght deficiency of 
methionine. Where a considerable 
amount of meat scrap and fish meal 
is included in the ration, this defi¬ 
ciency of methionine will be made up 
by the animal protein. We must 
give consideration to a possible par¬ 
tial methionine deficiency. 

Corn Gluten Meal 

Corn gluten meal is an excellent 
material in some respects. It has a 
fair quality of vegetable protein and 
carries considerable pro-Vitamin A 
(carotene). Yellow corn is usually 
considered to average around 3,180 
International Units of Vitamin A per 
pound in the form of beta-carotene 
or pro-Vitamin A, but corn gluten 
meal made from yellow corn will 
average 6,800 International Units of 
A or more than twice as much. To¬ 
day we are lucky if we get corn that 
some of it goes far below that. Feed 
manufacturers are in many cases dis¬ 
regarding the Vitamin A furnished 
by the corn meal in their mashes 
simply because it is usually much 
below normal and fluctuates so 
widely with various shipments of 
corn. 

Corn gluten meal is desirable 
where plenty of yellow color is 
wanted in the meat or eggs. When 
market eggs are being produced, par¬ 
ticularly for the New York market, 
the amount of corn gluten meal 
which can be used in a laying mash 
is extremely limited because of the 
deep pigmentation produced in the 
egg yolks. 

Wheat Feeding 

Under present conditions, the sup¬ 
ply of wheat feeds has been scarce 
and the Government has come to the 
rescue by making available a huge 
tonnage of Government wheat. 
Ground wheat is being used in place 
of the wheat by-product feeds to a 
considerable extent. Many people 
have the idea that the use of this 
ground whole wheat in place of the 
wheat by-product feeds such as 
wheat bran, wheat middlings and 
wheat red dog flour, will result in 
better rations. This is not true. The 
wheat by-product feeds are higher 
in the essential minerals such as cal¬ 
cium and phosphorus and are higher 
in vitamin content than ground 
whole wheat because they carry the 
parts of the wheat containing the 
greater percentages of those valuable 
materials. The rest of the wheat is 
the portion used for patent flour and 
putting that into the poultry ration 
is primarily a matter of adding car¬ 
bohydrates and a little vegetable 
protein. 

It is necessary to be very careful 
in adding ground wheat to be sure 
that we do not make the mash too 
pasty. Not only are pasty feeds hard 
to digest but they may cake up in 
the mouths of the birds and result 
in considerably inflammation and 
sometimes outright decay of im¬ 
pacted areas (necrosis). It is usually 
recommended that not more than 
half the wheat by-product feeds be 
replaced by ground wheat. We find 
that it is a safer practice to maintain 
the usual level of wheat bran and to 
replace not more than 50 percent of 
the wheat middlings and wheat red 
dog flour by ground whole wheat. 

As a scratch grain, wheat can be 
generously used, and experience dur¬ 
ing the first World War indicated 
that when wheat is not available egg 
production usually suffers. We must 
be careful not to use so much wheat 
that the amount of corn in the scratch 
grain is reduced to a dangerous level. 

Chip on his Shoulder 

T HE god of war has a chip on his shoulder in 1943 and 

he's challenging poultrymen to knock it off. 

A big job —but it can be done. The Government has told 

poultrymen how they must step up production to meet the 

challenge this year. Goals representing the largest food pro¬ 

duction in history have been announced. 

4,780,000,000 dozen eggs and 4 billion lbs. of poultry meat 

— an increase of 8% and 28% respectively over last year. 

Good poultry mashes helped achieve the record production 

of '42. Many contained CORN GLUTEN MEAL, in fact more 

CORN GLUTEN MEAL went into poultry rations last ’’year than 

ever before. A shortage exists in two vital elements of poultry 

feeds — protein and vitamin A. CORN GLUTEN MEAL supplies 

both in good measure. 

Result: the demand for DIAMOND has exceeded the supply, 

even on the heaviest production in our history. 

If you are unable to obtain mashes containing CORN GLUTEN 

MEAL, get some other good mash and feed it as carefully as 

you can. Production of eggs and poultry, meat —all you can 

possibly produce —is the big thing in '43. 

CORN GLUTEN MEAL 

CORN PRODUCTS.SALES CO. 
NEW YORK • CHICAGO 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 

DIAMOND 
OLDEST AND BIGGEST 
SELLING BRAND OF 

ESTA8LISHED-1910 

^4/WORLDS 
BREEDING 

We Were Pioneers in Guaranteeing 98°fo LIVABILITY FIRST FOUR WEEKS 
For 14 years we have beera making this sweeping Livability Guarantee, proof positive of the vigor and 
hardiness of Redbird Farm Chicks. With ordinary good care you are bound to succeed. This war year, 
above all years, buy chicks that are livability insured. 

MASSACHUSETTS STATE PULLORUM TESTED BREEDERS 
Bred and Maintained on Our Own 300-Acre Farm 

RHODE ISLAND REDS—Original Strain, Egg-Bred 33 Years 
Blood from our Champion Mating, 280- to 310-egg records, is constantly distributed through our R. I. Red 
Matings. Average flock production is steadily rising. Customers are continually reporting— 

3-LB. BROILERS AT 10 WEEKS WITH COMPLETE FEATHERING 
PULLETS IN 50% PRODUCTION OF 24-OZ. EGGS AT 6 MONTHS 

Other Redbird Farm Breeds and Crosses ( 98% livability 

NEW HAMPSHIRES A blend of New England’s foremost strains. ■{ FirstGF^uA 7n Champion. 

Grade-A and Grade-B Matings 
SEXING 

Guaranteed 95% Accurate 
WRITE TODAY FOR CATALOG 

BARRED ROCKS—220 to 260-egg record foundation flock. 
WHITE LEGHORNS—Large body, large egg strain. 
ROCK-RED CROSS for BARRED Broilers and Roasters. 
RED-ROCK Sex-Link Cross—Dark plumage pullets, layers of rich 

FY I 

imp ion, ( 
lAotinno ' 

brown eggs. Barred cockerels for Broilers and Roasters. AND 1943 PRICE LIST 

REDBIRD FARM, Route 7, Wrentham, Mass. 

When you write advertisers mention The R.1N.- Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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PURCHASED NOW 
WILL MAKE MORE MONEY IFOR YOU 
THAN LATE HATCHED CHICKS.... 
They will not only live better, feather 
faster and LAY EARLIER but—THEY 
LAY MORE EGGS WHEN PRICES ARE 
HIGH. And we don’t have to remind 
you that those are the “PROFIT" Eggs. 
Agricultural statistics show that Early 
Hatched Chicks are from 51% to 78% 
MORE PROFITABLE than other chicks 
—and by brooding chicks in January 
or February and another brood in 
May, you can keep your plant operat¬ 
ing closer to capacity the year round. 
With Uncle Sam asking for a further 
increase in our 1943 Egg Production 
we can’t urge you too strongly to GET 
YOUR CHICKS AND GET THEM 
PRODUCING. For egg production we 
strongly recommend our Sexed Barred 
Hallcross Pullets. 

Send for your copy 
of our 1943 catalog. 
It contains facts and 
figures o n Profit¬ 
able Production with 
Hall’s Quality Chicks 
based on actual cus- 
t o m e r experience. 
Clip the coupon be¬ 
low and send it today 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc. 
Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 
Kindly send me your 1943 catalog 

and price list. 

Name .. 

Address 

HALL BROTHERS HATCHERY, INC 
BOXSo WALLINGFORD CONN 

=Masons= 
jjjto-cjenij:— te^te le^LotnA 

Specially Bred for continuous high egg production, 
large egg size, and good livability. 

The Mason Poultry Farm is a Breeding Farm—Not 
a commercial hatchery. It took years of breeding and 
following a strict progeny testing program to produce 
our Quality Chicks. Every chick we sell Is hatched 
from eggs produced by pullorum tested breeders on 
our own farm. __ _ 
BUT YOUR CHICKS ON A QUALITY BASIS—IT 
WILL PAY YOU DIVIDENDS. Straight run or sexed. 

Mason Poultry Farm, Milltown, N. i. 

J^ULSHFAPMfCHICK;® 

a $1 All Breeders carefully culled & 
Blood Tested. Order direct from _ 

1 ad. or write for our new catalog. 
_ I Satisfaction & Safe arrival guaranteed. 
Shipments Mon. A Thurs.— Unsex’d Pul’ts C’Fls 

Will Ship C.O.D. 109 109 
White & Brown Leghorns.$10.00 $20 00 
Black or Buff Leg., Anconas.... 81.00 20.00 
Barred. White & Buff Rocks- 12.00 15.00 
W Wyand.. R.I. Reds. R.-Rocks 12.00 15.00 
New Hamps. & Rock-Red Cross <2.00 <8.00 
SPECIAL GRADE A MATINGS 
White & Bl'ack Leghorns. 15.00 25.00 
Barred Rocks & New Hamps... <5.00 23-00 

Sexing guaranteed 95% correct Our 22nd year. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

100 
$4.00 
4.00 

11.00 
11.00 
12.00 

6.00 
15.00 

BIG TIRE WHITE LEGHORNS 
Famous Wolverine Strain, 
males with records from 
200 and up. Higher flock 
averages assured. 

MINORCA-LEGHORN CROSS 
Larger white eggs, bigger 
birds. Just the right cross 
for egg farmers. Wing 
feather sexed, 98% sex 
guarantee New Hampshire-Barred Rock 
Cross, Heavy Layers, fast growth for excel¬ 
lent meat. Postcard brings 33rd Annual 
Catalog. 

Wolverine Hatchery, Bin 104, Zeeland, Mich. 

GARRISON PCrosses 
FOR EGGS AND MEAT I 

Meet the crosses bred for breadwinning f Fine 
pure breeds plus smart crossing have put extra 
profit in Garrison chicks. The Garrison White 
Cross (Wyandotte Rock) is ideal for eggs and 
meat Order pullet chicks now. Corn-Bock Cross 
unexcelled for meat Free catalog. 

EARL W. GARRISON 
19-G E. Commerce Street, Bridgeton, New Jersey 

Q CITC—Good side line, pleasure, profit. Send 
D C C. 9 $i for book “First Lessons in Beekeep¬ 
ing" (sew edition) & I year subscription. Free litera¬ 
ture. American Bee Journal, Box B, Hamilton, Illinois. 

Publisher’s Desk 
The yearly report of this depart¬ 

ment is now an established feature 
and we take pride in presenting the 
result. It is interesting to note the 
tenor of the mail. When any com¬ 
pany begins to circularize the people 
of the country, at once we get in¬ 
quiries from our subscribers as to 
the reliability of the company, the 
value of the product or plan offered 
and whether we recommend it. It 
is a great responsibility. We give 
the best information we can get and 
we find that an honest man, with a 
straight proposition, seldom refuses to 
furnish the necessary details. It is 
only one who has an axe to grind 
who neglects to give a frank state¬ 
ment. Our aim is particularly to ex¬ 
pose the earmarks of tricky schemes 
so that readers will recognize them 
and avoid the same pitfall. This 
year’s work brings our total collec¬ 
tions for 1942 to $29,563.29. This 
covered 1,104 claims collected. The 
largest one was $2,500.00. The claims 
sent in for collection were 1,394 and 
totaled $24,908.24. We wrote 23,940 
letters during the year. We have 
kept no record of what it cost us in 
time and money but the postage 
alone is a considerable sum, and we 
feel repaid in the confidence and 
appreciation of our friends. The 
record for 32 years is as follows: 

1910— 400 claims collected $9,665.45 
1911— 539 tt “ 12,110.63 
1912— 558 tt “ 10,026.51 
1913— 743 tt “ 10,112.91 
1914— 800 tt “ 10,665.50 
1915— 921 tt “ 13,021.12 
1916— 1,192 tt “ 18,131.54 
1917— 1,630 it “ 23,961.21 
1918— 2,232 tt “ 37,425.54 
1919— 2,596 tt “ 44,684.29 
1920— 2,493 t< “ 45,592.74 
1921— 1,584 u “ 45,804.23 
1922— 1,479 tt “ 62,549.60 
1923— 2,246 tt “ 79,138.91 
1924— 1,588 a “ 52,753.39 
1925— 1,436 tt “ 56,323.09 
1926— 1,613 it “ 45,864.59 
1927— 1,450 a “ 52,520.94 
1928— 1,046 tt “ 47,159.59 
1929— 1,459 tt “ 49,554.01 
1930— 1,148 tt “ 41,128.04 
1931— 1,064 a “ 57,065.68 
1932— 1,240 tt “ 38,141.49 
1933— 1,080 tt “ 39,791.83 
1934— 1,153 tt “ 28,985.83 
1935— 1,184 tt “ 39,452.15 
1936— 1,093 tt “ 21,650.54 
1937— 1,008 tt “ 20,714.48 
1938— 1,098 tt “ 22,347.45 
1939— 911 tt “ 23,568.07 
1940— 820 tt “ 22,996.65 
1941— 1,202 tt “ 35,876.36 
1942— 1,104 tt “ 29,563.29 

42,105 $1,076,347.65 

If we can help you with advice. 
information or suggestions; if we 
can contact a delinquent debtor or 
adjust a difference for you, do not 
hesitate to write us. Our service is 
free and our efforts in your behalf 
will be tireless. Our object is to 
protect our country friends and their 
savings. 

Thank you very much for your 
letter and for writing to the Rose 
Gardens of California. Evidently, it 
has had effect, for we received the 
two plants from them. They are not 
in very good condition and, of course, 
this is no time to plant, as the ground 
is frozen and covered with snow. 
However, we appreciate what you 
have done and thank you for your 
prompt attention to the matter. We 
feel that you have been a great help. 

K. B. 

New York. 
An order sent in September and 

filled in January is not evidence of 
good faith. When the plants did not 
come within a reasonable time, re¬ 
quest was made for refund of the 
remittance. It was not sent and there 
was a further delay. Of course, com¬ 
ing at this time of the year the plants 
are worthless, but the company evi¬ 
dently feels filling the order is an 
easy way out. Needless to say, there 
was no refund. 

We are holding several letters, re¬ 
ceived during the past month, which 
have no names or addresses. Before 
you seal your letter make sure your 
name is plainly written and full 
address given. It is difficult too for 
us to get full interpretation of letters 
in foreign languages. 

I want to tell my experience with 
the Hollywood Film Studios. They 
advertised that for a match cover and 
10 cents a film would be made into 
an enlarged picture. They wrote 
asking confirmation as to color, etc. 
and also enclosed a card on which I 
was to check my favorite movie star 
and they would send free a real 
photograph colored in a beautiful 
frame. No mention was made of 
C.O.D. or any additional cost but to 
my surprise a package came C.O.D. 
for $1.18 which was paid, but I 
wrote them there must be an error 
and to return the money at once. I 
have never heard from them. The 
picture they made was very cheap 
and poorly made and looks like a 
cheap magazine reprint and the 
frame not worth more than five or 
ten cents. The movie star photo 
was a mere print. 1 think it was an 
imposition. M. M. E. 

New York. 
The advertisement really asks for 

10c for postage but is so skillfully 
worded it appears as if ten cents cov¬ 
ered the entire cost. We had other 
complaints and the company failed 
to respond to our inquiries. 

I read so much in your Publisher’s 
Desk about helping people. I am 
writing you if you could find out 
about a card company. In November 
I sent an order for five lots of per¬ 
sonal postal cards which I intended 
giving to my friends for gifts. One 
week later they wrote saying I was 
short 25 cents. I sent the 25 cents 
and have received no answer; wrote 
twice and still no answer. Now they 
send this card. R. M. 

The card sent the middle of Janu¬ 
ary states that they were delayed in 
shipments but were sending goods 
as fast as possible and if not wanted 
when received, the money would be 
refunded plus postage. This is a right 
attitude and we give credit for it, 
but it would help if the information 
were given at an earlier date. 

I sold a load of tomatoes on Octo¬ 
ber 5, 1942 to Louis Silberblank on 
the Albany Central Market for $81.25. 
I accepted a check which was pro¬ 
tested and I had to make it good, as 
well as $1.40 protest fee. 

I am told this Louis Silverblank 
was doing business from New York 
and had the reputation of passing bad 
checks before. He was staying at 
the City Hotel, Albany, but was told 
he checked out the day before. I 
immediately swore out a warrant for 
him at the police station, but to date 
I haven’t heard anything. 

He was shipping produce to some 
commission house in New York. I 
would appreciate very much if you 
could locate this man. J. J. t. 

New York. 
We would be glad if any of our 

readers could give us the where¬ 
abouts of this gentleman. 

Allow us to congratulate you about 
the real service you are rendering by 
using every possible precaution about 
the honesty of your advertisers. Al¬ 
though the enclosed advertisement 
comes from another farm paper, 
would you be so kind as to inform 
us about this firm. f. v. p. 

New York. 
We found no rating for the con¬ 

cern which offered to buy jewelry 
and gold by mail. As there is a 
standard price for gold, one concern 
has no advantage over another and 
often a better bargain can be ob¬ 
tained in your local town or nearest 
large city. Over-the-counter trades 
are better for such transactions. 

A certain Lyman C. Howell of 
LaFargeville, N. Y., ran into my 
car and the damage amounted to 
$5.00. He suggested that I have the 
necessary repairs made and send him 
the bill. I did so, but he has not 
paid me. He gave me his insurance 
company’s name but it does not help. 
Can you collect it? g. b. 

New York. 
The insurance company informed 

us that Mr. Howell had a policy but 
it was cancelled prior to the date of 
the accident, therefore no coverage. 
Howell made no response and we are 
advised he moved from LaFargeville 
and left unpaid bills behind him. 

My father, Andrew Ott, left his 
home in Albany about 1926. He was 
about 75 years old. He worked as a 
woodsman, blacksmith and farm 
hand. If living, we have a nice home 
for him. Can any of the readers of 
The R. N.-Y help me? 

Quality Chicks 
increase your profits 

Kerr Chicks put money in 
the bank for you! They lay more 
and larger eggs—broilers develop 
faster! Why waste feed on poor 
producers? 

35 years of breeding for health, 
early maturity, high egg produc¬ 
tion and meat qualities have pro¬ 
duced the superior Kerr strain. 
240-acre Breeding Farm. All 
breeders are blood-tested yearly 
for Pullorum (B. W. D.1) by the 
elow-tube agglutination method. 
For more profits—stock your farm 
exclusively with Kerr’s. 

Kerr is co-operating with the. 
national farm program to pro¬ 
duce more chicks than ever— 
at no sacrifice of 
quality. 

Write or call for Poultry 
Raisers' Guide, price list 
and advance order discount 
offer. Branches in: 

N. J.: Jamesburg, Paterson, Woodbury; 
N. Y.: Binghamton, Lake Grove, L. I., 
E. Syracuse, Kingston, Middletown, Sche¬ 
nectady; PENN A.: Dunmore, Lancaster, 
Belleville; MASS.! West Springfield; 
CONN-: Danbury, (Address Dept. 19) 

KERR CHICKERIES 
19 RAILROAD Alt, FRENCHT0WN, ML JL 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From' Blood Tested Breeders. Eleetrle Hatched. 

PULLETS GUARANTEED 95% Unsex. Pits. Ckla. 
Will Ship Cash or C.O.D. 100 100 100 
Large Type White Leghorns.$11.50 $21.00 $ 3-00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds... 12-00 17.00 11.00 
Red-Rock & Rock-Red Cross.... 12.50 17.50 11-00 
New Hampshire Reds (Special).. 15.00 21.00 11.00 
Heavy Mixed. 11.00 15.00 9.00 
We specialize in one grade & one price as all our 
breeders are bred up to one Quality, outstanding size & 
egg production. Order direct from ad. or write for 
FREE Cat. giving full information of our breeders & 
hatchers-. Ail chicks shipped prepaid. Guar. 100% live 
del Hatches Tues. & Thurs. SHIRK’S HATCHERY. 
H. C. Shirk, Prop. (Box RN), R. 2. MeAllsterville. Pa. 

LEMMEN’S LARGE LEGHORNS 
World Record Hanson Ghostley and Barron Breed¬ 
ing up to 354 eggs. Eamesway Certified, 98% 
Baby Pullet guarantee, 100% Bloodtested, 14-day 
Replacement guarantee. Triple inspected chicks 
from long life Hens. Also Bocks and Reds. Free 
offers and discounts now. 

Postcard Brings Catalog. 

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM 
Box 1104D, Holland/ Michigan 

U. S. APPROVED CHICKS p,®?gK“ 
200-335 Egg R. O. P. 

PEDIGREE SIRED, Neuhauser’9 Royal 
Matings. Hatched from large eggs. 24-30 
oz. Leghorns, Rocks, New Hamps, Reds, 
Wyandottes. Hatching now. Reasonable 
farmer prices. Call at Neuhauser Chick 
Hatchery, Batavia, New York, or write— 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Inc., 
Box N Napoleon, Ohio 

HELM'S Eqq-Line CHICKS 
RAISE 200-332 EGG R.O.P, sired chicks* 1 
TJ. S, approved, Pullorum Tested. lading Breeds. 
Four World records. U. S. Egg Laying Contests. 1 
Sexed Chicks. Reasonable farmer prices. Early 
order discount Catalog FREE. 
ILLINOIS HATCHERY. Box 124. Metropolis, III. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method Healthy Chicks Guaranteed 
Cash or C.O.D. Straight Run New Hampshires, Barred 
or White Rocks and Rock-Red Crosses $10.-100 
Heavy Mixed $9. January and February delivery’ 
M. F. MATTERN. R. 5. BEAVER SPRINGS, Pa! 

In total number chicks sold because of LOW PRICES 
HIGH QUALITY and SERVICE. All leading breeds.' 
F"'r"i or p<raig*’t run. BIG fen.-eolor c«+«1rve FBEU I 

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS, MARION. OHIO 

CHICKS-$9.00-100 C. O. D. 
From Blood-tested Breeders, New Hampshires, Barred 
Rocks. White Rocks, White Leghorns, Rock-Hampshira 
Cross and Heavy Mixed. 

25 - $2.75 — 50 - $5.00 — 100 - $9 00 
HECLA POULTRY FARM, Box 108, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Why meat worry? Raise squabs. 
Nothing easier to raise, says 
Uncle Sam, nothing better to 
eat. Supply low, demand up. 
Royal squabs bring POULTRY TOPS if 
you sell. Ready in only 25 days. Write 
today for new 1943 big free book, war 
food starter, low prices, easy methods for 
profits told by breeders in every State. New 
type, new pictures, new sales opportunities. 
RICE FARM, 205 H STREET. MELROSE. MASS. 

WHITE KING PIGEONS S,tg,;';-u?0,U 
Wonderful stock. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine. Iowa. 

WAR 

Poultry ProfitMaking 
Monthly- tips on raising, laying, feeding. 
New ideas. Pictures. Read America’s 
leading poultry magazine. One year 25c, 
five years only $1. Agents wanted. Poultry 
Tribune, Dept, 29, Mount Morris, Illinois. 



THE FAMOUS ,“1MP” CHIMNEY CLEANER 
Prevents and puts out chimney fires quick. Saves fuel, 
gives a warm comfortable home, aids cooking. No 
smell, mess or dirt, no dangerous flame or explosion. 
Endorsed, recommended and used by fire departments 
everywhere. Approved by Connecticut State. If your 
dealer cannot supply you, give us his name and ad¬ 
dress. Avoid useless and mischievous imitations, and 
send $1.10 for 2 pkgs. Money back if not satisfied. 

Agent and dealer inquiries invited. 
F. C. FOARD & CO., Inc., Box 481, Bridgeport, Conn. 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 115 years in business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., - New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Free 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

SHIP US YOUR EGGS 
Brown eggs bring top prices in the Boston 
Market. White also in demand. Fair treat¬ 
ment and prompt payment. Free market 
information upon request. 

NORMAN B. SMALL CO. 
1 Faneoii Hall Market Boston, Massachusetts 

SHIP Your live poultry to New York's oldest 
live poultry house. Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED DEALERS 
Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping instruc¬ 

tions. Free holiday calendar. 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Ine. 

Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS! 
Bonded & licensed N. Y. S. Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON, lnc„ 300 Greenwich St., New York 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St, : Bonded New York City 

WANTED TO BUY 
Yellow Poplar or Tulip or White Wood trees and logs. 
23 inches up diameter small end of log. Only first 
quality timber considered. Do not write if you have 
less than 5 trees. Loggers, Take Notice. 
JAY H. WHITE, 54 Manchester Rd-. Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

c A I PQMPN Covering garages and filling stations 
OAlabOlflEill .—pick up empty quart oil-cans and 
eell mechanics’ hand soap. Write for full information. 
CONNECTICUT CAN CO. HARTFORD, CONN- 

Army Horse Blankets Street or Cooling (884Tb9s 
Also stable blankets canvas cover blanket lined (64x72) 
$3.25. Rust preventing compound a gallon can 30c. 
PAUL TAVETIAN, 61 Rutger St., New York, N. Y. 

FOR INVENTORS RECORDTFREE 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet “How to Get 
Your Patent” and "Record of Invention” form—both_free. 
L. F. Randolph, 591 Columbian Bldg., Washington, u. C. 

BATHROOMS Complete. Built-lr, bathtub. Low-down 
Toilet. Modernistic Lavatory, complete with brass chrome 
fittings $84.95. Schlossman’s 545 Third Ave., N. Y. C. 

Buy Tractor Parts Now! Large Stock. New or used. 
Quick service; low prices. Free 52-page catalog. 
IRVING’S TRACTOR LUG CO., Galesburg, Illinois 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 
Two Beautiful 
Double-Weight 
Profession* 

Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25e. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE, LaCROSSE, WI8. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25e. Trial offer. Overnight 
eervice. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS • - GENEVA, NEW YORK 

THE LONG - LIVED “EMPIRE STATE” 

COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
Malleable iron, full enamel, direct from factory. 
Large, six 9 in lids, $129 cash with order, freight pd. 
DRAKE MFG. CO., INC. FRIENDSHIP. N. Y. 

AMERICA’S LARGEST FEATHER BUYERS 
Will1 pay highest market prices for new goose and duck 
feathers. Send samples and state approximate quantities. 
We will immediately send prices and shipping labels, 

BURTON-DIXIE CORPORATION 
27 New Jersey R. R. Avenue, Newark, New Jersey 

WT A WTI7 n Used garden tractors—Any makes. w AIN 1 ILLf J0HN SILVER, MONSEY, N. Y. 

WOOL WANTED. Montgomery Worsted 
Mills, Ine.. Montgomery. N. Y. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach' ns Thursday, 10 A. M 

9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. 

j Fa1^1* For Satie. To Rent, Etc. 

FARMING AND Stock Raising is going to 
be profitable and patriotic in 1943. For 

good Florida land at low cost, for sale 2,347 
acres in Norhtwestern Florida, rich soil, and 
long growing season and near the great 
Northern markets. Price only $12 per acre, 
easy terms. J. H. OWENS, Madison, Fla. 

PENNSYLVANIA—Lancaster and Lebanon 
Counties farms are still the best; ask for 

list. HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Pa. 

HOMES, FARMS, ranches, $750-$60,000. 
Wants? List. HENRICKSON BROS. 

Established 1920, Cobleskill (Eastern) N. Y. 

FARMER—Married, wants equipped farm for 
rent, share basis or wages. ADVERTISER 

4740, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Low priced farm within 120 
miles. Quick action. ADVERTISER 4769, 

care Rural New-Yorker. - 

WANTED—Poultry farms, with or without 
stock; within 110 miles. BROWNSHIELD. 

1900 Grand Concourse, Bronx, N. Y. 

WANTED—Dairy farm, 80 to 100 acres, with 
water and electricity; also room for poul¬ 

try; fertile soil that can be tractor worked. 
State price, full description, snapshots if 
available. ADVERTISER 4784, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARM WANTED—Up to $7,000. Jersey or 
Delaware. ADVERTISER 4801, care Rural 

New-Yorker, 

TO SETTLE estate, farm of 160 acres, suit¬ 
able for dairying; 70 miles from New York. 

$6,000 cash required, balance on first mort- fage. ADVERTISER 4783, care Rural New- 
'orker. 

SUBURBAN INN—24 rooms, $9,800. Deli¬ 
catessen, general store, no competition, 

$2,500. Defense area, business booming. 
GEORGE COLLESTER, Springfield, Mass. 

SELL, EXCHANGE—Industrial plot, one and 
a half acres. Muscle Shoals, Alabama. 

Consider New York, Mass., Conn. States. 
FRENGER, 21 N. Ocean Ave., Freeport, N. Y. 

DAIRY FARM for sale. 200 acres. Mills, 
Potter County Pa., on State highway No. 

49. Well watered, large wood lot, 2 barns 
with silos, one adapted to sheep; electricity 
in house and cow bam; electric milking 
machine and cooler; 13 cows. $5,500 to close 
estate. M. G. SWETLAND, Mills, Pa. 

DAIRY-TRUCK farm, good soil, buildings, 
water, wood, electricity, telephone, crops. 

Write CHARLES MULL, owner, Castleton. 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Near Sidney, small farm for 
chickens or dairy. Buildings in very good 

condition. Write “GENERAL DELIVERY.” 
Sidney, N. Y. 

ORANGE COUNTY—Better farms for less. 
Dairy, beef, poultry farms, homes, stores. 

"DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y. Free list. 
See "Doc” before you buy and save. 

FOR SALE—165 acres, 125 acres arable, on 
Eastern Shore of Maryland, 5-room dwell¬ 

ing, cow barn 40 x 60, chicken house 14 x 
80, 2 brooder houses, corncrib, implement 
shed 16 x 24, 1 mile to railroad, store, school, 
church; electric available. Farm suitable for 
dairying, poultry and the production of all 
locally grown truck and grain crops. Price 
$3,800; down payment, $1,000, balance on 
mortgage at 5%. CALVERT C. MERRIKEN, 
owner, Denton, Md. 

WANTED — General houseworker. Small 
home, all modern conveniences. Give full 

particulars and wages expected. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4747, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER—For general outside work and 
woman for housework on modern Jersey 

farm. Excellent home; steady position, good 
pay, with opportunity for advancement. 
Write full particulars. KANE CARPET CO.. 
115 Patterson St., Harrison, N. J, 

FOR RENT—On shares, 120-acre dairy farm, 
Schoharie County. Fully stocked and 

equipped, modem machinery. ADVERTISER 
4840, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Poultry, fruit and truck or 
dairy farm, near world’s best markets. 

Best soil on National Highway 202. Prop¬ 
erty consists 30 acres, or will cut to suit. 
10-room house, all improvements; suitable 
for 2 families. Easy commuting on D. L. & 
W. to New York City. ADVERTISER 4843, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMPANION—To semi-invalid woman, nice 
personality, nursing experience preferred, 

not necessary, $40 month. Wr.te full details 
and references. HICK, VINE ROAD, Larch- 
mont, N. Y. 

WANTED—Boy or single man to do general 
dairy farm work. ADVERTISER 4781, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Inside milk plant operator; good 
wages and hours. ADVERTISER 4782, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

FOUR ACRES—Village edge. State highway. 
Greyhound bus service, 8-room house, 

furnace, bath, electricity, barn, poultry 
house, variety of fruit. $2,700. Terms. Other 
farms, large and small. STARKWEATHER, 
Grand St., Oneonta, N. Y. 

WANTED—Feb. 1st, experienced farmer, 
single, on modern dairy, to assist owner 

in caring for 20 cows and general farm 
work. $90 per month, room and board to 
start. ADVERTISER 4785, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANT—Small farm, 4-room house. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4852, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE AGED couple. Woman, cooking, 
help with general housework. Man, small 

garden. Three adults. Christian family. 
Salary, $50 a month. Good living quarters, 
meals. Desire couple who will appreciate 
good home. BOX 146, Locust, N. J. 

Help Wanted 

70-ACRE DAIRY farm; hennery, silo, large 
dwelling, macadam highway, near village, 

$6,750. Other properties larger and smaller. 
Be safe, buy now. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, 
N. Y. 

AGE 73—Nearly blind, disposing money¬ 
making 50-acre river flats truck dairy 

farm. U. S. No. 6 Highway. 12-room modem 
house, $6,000. Terms. Photos. Also 7- 
acre bungalow roadstand property, $2,000. 
LEWIS CARTER, Laceyville, Pa. 

DAIRY—Fully equipped for fluid and manu¬ 
facturing, in Central Jersey. Can be pur¬ 

chased at right price on reasonable terms. 
ADVERTISER 4799, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CALIFORNIA—A delightful mountain ranch, 
620 acres, both outing and agricultural 

value; two hours north San Francisco; per¬ 
fect climate, redwoods, forests, grazing, 
fruit, creek, owner illness forces sale, $13,000, 
terms. Write STILLMAN BATCHELLOR, 
Healdsburg, Cal. 

FOR SALE—Poultry farm, main road, near 
station, 3,70(l-ft. floor space and other 

buildings, good 7-room house, coal. heated, 
improvements. ADVERTISER 4804, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

100 ACRES—10-room house, large barns, 
electric; stream, etc. $6,000, terms, 

JARKOVSKY’S RANCH, Middleburgh, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Village farm, 16 pcres, 5 rooms, 
improvements, big bam, brook, 50 miles 

New York. $6,000. Also J/2-acre poultry 
farm, 5 rooms, poultry house, garage. State 
road, 120 miles New York. $1,500. HARRY 
VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

FINE FOR poultry. 23 acres, good house, 
water, several buildings, all have electric¬ 

ity. State highway. Price $2,100. $700 down. 
P. O. BOX 52, Oneonta, N. Y. 

MARYLAND FARMS and estates. Shown 
by appointment. No lists. State size and 

purpose wanted. ARDELLE KITCHEN, 
3341 Frederick, Baltimore, Md. 

FOR SALE—Farm for poultry or dairy. 
Route 5S. Bath, spring water. ADVER¬ 

TISER 4815, care Rural New-Yorker. 

140-ACRE DAIRY farm. 12 cows, 6 yearlings, 
electric milk cooler, milking machine, 

truck, tractor, tractor mower, rake, hay- 
loader, trailer and lime spreader. 2 barns, 
3-car garage and 8-room house y/ith bath, 
steam heat, drilled well, and furniture; 
orchard and berries. CLARENCE PENNELL, 
Lakeville, Penna. 

WANT—To buy or rent. A farmer’s ma¬ 
chines and equipment business or dis¬ 

tributing agency with repairs shop. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4820, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—5'/2-acre farm with stock, on 
State road. 7 rooms, electricity, gas and 

water, in Vineland area. $4,000, $1,500 cash, 
rest mortgage. ADVERTISER 4829, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMS WANTED—Large and small. Plenty 
buyers. ARENA FARM AGENCY, 204 

East 110th Street, New York. 

FOR SALE—6-room house, all conveniences, 
2 acres land, buildings for chickens, paved 

road, beautiful location, view. Price, $3,500. 
15 miles from Scranton, Pa. Write 
J. CAREAGA, Factoryville, Pa. 

WANTED—To rent, low-priced farm suitable 
chickens; option to buy for cash; New 

York or Connecticut. No agents. Handy to 
railroad or bus. ADVERTISER 4821, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—To rent, farm suitable poultry 
and vegetables. Option to purchase. 

Handy to railroad or bus. Hudson Valley 
preferred. JOHN CWELICH, 1869 Wallace 
Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. 

WANTED—Small farm on U. S. Highway. 
Down, $400. Send full particulars. 

LEOPOLD KREJCA, 1603 Second Avenue, 
New York City. 

FINE DAIRY farm, gentleman’s or farmer; 
near Middletown, N. Y. All improvements, 

river, lake, woods. Write for further in¬ 
formation. ADVERTISER 4828, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—68 acres. 8-room modem 
Colonial, garages, tenant house, chicken 

houses 1,500 capacity, sizeable orchard, pas¬ 
ture, 2 brooks, 50 acres tillable, 5 acres wood¬ 
land, on Route 27, bus line. PRINCETON 
FARM, R. F. D. 1, Box 115, Princeton, N. J. 

FARM PLOTS—2*4 to 41 acres. State high¬ 
way. Level, wooded land, ideal for poul¬ 

try, gardening. Low price for cash. Also 
monthly payments. SAFRANEK, Vineland. 
N. J. 

WANTED—Small chicken farm; capacity 
2,000; good buildings; electricity; any¬ 

where. Full details. ADVERTISER 4832, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT—200-acre farm within 100 miles of 
New York. D. T. STANLEY, 4136 East 

Iberston St., Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—To rent, general farm, about 100 
acres. Reasonable. Write Box 189, Mil¬ 

ford, Pa. 

MIDDLE AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—Married man, small family, ex¬ 
perienced in raising young stock, caring 

for dairy cows and farm work. House, milk, 
good wages to right man. Good location. 
Particulars on request. Man interested in 
Brown Swiss preferred. ADVERTISER 4756, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced machine or hand 
milkers for dairy farm on Long Island. 

Excellent wages. Must be sober and con¬ 
scientious. P. O. BOX 491, Greenlawn, 
Suffolk County, N. Y. or telephone Commack 
505. 

WANTED—At once, a woman to supervise a 
group of girls doing farm work and car¬ 

ing for flock of hens. Salary $90 per month 
and full maintenance. For particular, ad¬ 
dress MRS. KATE BURR JOHNSON, State 
Home for Girls, Trenton, N. J. 

WANTED—Man and wife to assist in opera¬ 
tion of modern dairy farm located in Sus¬ 

sex County, N. J. Wife must be able to 
milk. Must have good references and be 
thoroughly experienced and reliable. Salary 
$100, house and electric light. This is a 
permanent position and should appeal to a 
man who wants to better himself and family. 
I have had my present man for 10 years. 
Give full particulars. Reply to ADVERTISER 
4770, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Suitable men and women 
for ward attendants. Must be of good 

character, well recommended; U. S. citizens, 
and without serious physical defects. Salary 
$54-$66 per month with board, room and 
laundry. Eight hours per day. Communicate 
with WASSAIC STATE SCHOOL, Wassaic, 
New York. 

POULTRYMEN — Single, experienced, good 
wages. ADVERTISER 4620, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—One test-cow man; one relief 
man; top wages, plus excellent conditions. 

Must have best of references. Good oppor¬ 
tunity for right man. Write WOODSIDE 
ACRES, INC., Syosset, Long Island. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizen but need not be residents of 
New York State. $54 per month increasing- 
to $62 after three months service, and room, 
board and laundry. Eight-hour day. Write 
Superintendent, LETCHWORTH VILLAGE, 
Thiells, N. Y., stating age. 

COOK-HOUSEWORKER or middle aged 
couple. Man to do outside work; vegetable 

garden. Family two adults; good wages; 
modern home. Write giving references to 
ADVERTISER 4719, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Baker; will consider couple if 
wife is a good cook. ADVERTISER 4724, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO GOOD jobs for married farm hands 
with tractor and team experience. Please 

state qualifications when writing. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4723, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—For Protestant family in com¬ 
pletely modem home. Couple, white, hus¬ 

band over draft age; drive car, gardening, 
houseman. Wife, cook, downstairs housework, 
laundry'. Family of 4, 2 children, daughters 
of school age; country on Manhasset Bay. 
$130. Telephone No. Port Washington 712. 
Address P. O. BOX 176, Port Washington, 
L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Couple on small Long Island 
farm. Man to care for 2 cows, work 

horses and pigs. Woman to cook and do 
light housework. Permanent position; ex¬ 
cellent living quarters; good references re¬ 
quired. ADVERTISER 4726, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Male and female. This is 
an essential Government service, 5,000-bed 

hospital, located in the beautiful Berkshire 
Hills, 70 miles from New York. Openings for 
male and female nurses, attendants, cooks, 
farmers, mechanics, etc. Pleasant work, 8- 
hour day; $54-$74 and up per month plus 
full maintenance and medical care; 5 days 
per month, 16 days vacation per year and 12 
days sick time per year, all with pay. Nice 
living quarters. Life-time Civil Service jobs. 
Pensions. Ideal for married couples and 
single people. If you are a citizen in good 
physical condition, kind and steady, help do 
your part during this war emergency. Write 
HARLEM VALLEY STATE HOSPITAL. 
Wingdale, N. Y. 

WANTED—Experienced poultryman. $20 a 
week, room; no board. Communicate with 

CHAS. STUPENSKI, Toms River, N. J. 

WANTED—Two capable women, one as ex¬ 
perienced, plain cook, other as chamber¬ 

maid and waitress on private farm near 
Bridgeport, Conn. Four in family. Modern 
private room and bath. Write in detail, 
stating salary expected. Pleasant surround¬ 
ings; steady position. ADVERTISER 4786, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING FOREMAN — Married, experi¬ 
enced caring for apple orchard and small 

herd. Holstein pure breds, in Western 
Massachusetts. Salary per month, $120, in¬ 
cluding house, milk, potatoes, wood fuel 
and seeds for garden. ADVERTISER 4790, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Clean, capable milker and dairy¬ 
man, married, to assist with pure Jersey 

herd. Good working conditions, $110 per 
month and cottage. Give full experience 
and references. SPARKS, Oakdale, N. Y. 

WOMAN—Country raised, age 30-50, to do 
simple home-type cooking. Protestant 

boarding school, Dutchess County. One who 
has had own home and children preferred. 
Will consider woman with child over six. 
ADVERTISER 4788, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Girl for housework by Christian 
couple; no children; good pay. ADVER¬ 

TISER 4787, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Creamery man for farm pasteur¬ 
izing plant. $40 per week. ADVERTISER 

4795, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE AGED woman, housekeeper, busi¬ 
ness couple. New Jersey country home. 

One that prefers good home to high wages. 
ADVERTISER 4794, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FEMALE HELP wanted. General house- 
worker, white preferred, to assist with 

cooking, downstairs work, and children in 
Christian family located in Albany. N. Y,„ 
suburb accessible to bus line. Up to $15 
weekly, depending on experience. Refer¬ 
ences. Write MRS. H. S. PRUYN, Loudon- 
ville, N. Y., or telephone Albany 3-4666 
evenings. 

WANTED—Reliable farm hand, $80 to $100 
a month with board. CLINTON CHARTER. 

Ellington, Conn. 

WANTED—Married man to work on fruit 
and truck farm; year around. House, 

electric light furnished. Good wages to 
energetic person. BUSSING BROS.. Holts- 
ville, L. I„ N. Y. 

POULTRY MAN—Wanted for Long Island 
farm. Care of chicks, assist with killing, 

and picking; good room and board. State 
age and wages. ADVERTISER 4797. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL WANTED—For Long Island poultry 
farm. Grade and pack eggs, assist dress¬ 

ing poultry. Room and board with owner. 
State age and wages. ADVERTISER 4798. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL—Experienced housework, care child, 
$50 start. MRS. D. FEINBLOOM, 2217 E. 

28th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WOMAN—General housework and laundry. 
2 adults, 2 children. $70 monthly; country 

home, Hartford area. MRS. DOMINICK. 
Bloomfield, Conn. 

WANTED—Farmer to work farm on shares. 
Write CRONAMERE, Greens Farms. Conn. 

WORKING HERDSMAN—To take charge of 
80-cow herd. Feeding, breeding, minor 

Veterinary service and general care of dairy 
herd. Good wages, house with improve¬ 
ments. Reference. Address ADVERTISER 
4830, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRY FARMER—For young and dry-stock 
farm. Handle team or tractor, raise calves 

and crops. Northern New Jersey. Refer¬ 
ence. Address ADVERTISER 4831, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single white man for work on a 
successful poultry breeding farm near Bal¬ 

timore, Md. No experience necessary. Give 
place, hours and salary of last position held. 
ADVERTISER 4802, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man for general farm work, $60 
month, room, board. ARTHUR SCHU¬ 

MANN, Madison, Conn. 

HERDSMAN—Wanted for Holstein herd; 
famil ar with records, scientific feeding 

and calf raising, breeding. Trained married 
man free from draft demands. Good salary, 
house and milk. Permanent position ready 
now. ADVERTISER 4800, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—30 to 45 years, draft free, 
to manage and work with owner of 

modern dairy farm located- in Central N. J. 
Must be capable, honest, ambitious and 
sober. Attractive salary, good house, milk. 
Give all details in first letter. FRANK 
GAYNQR, 136 Runnymede Avenue, Wayne, 

WANTED—More help on 340-acre farm; 100 
acres tillage, 70 cows, 1,000 apple trees. 

Want married farmer, must be experienced 
and competent, $75 monthly. Living quar¬ 
ters, fuel, water, electricity, fruit, vegetables, 
milk, eggs, some beef and pork when avail¬ 
able. Sons 14-17, useful, and the mother 
would need 1-2 daughters. Good year ’round 
opportunity. School bus. OLD UPTON 
FARM, 708 Lowell St., West Peabody, Mass. 

Other Advertisements of Subscriber’s 
Exchange will be found on page 92. 



Farming Wheels Turn Army Wheels 

Your Equipment must not Fail 

Y.? 

lr' 
■ The food you produce is as vital as 

ammunition. Time lost on equipment break¬ 
downs is a battle lost in the Fight for Freedom! 

Whole nations are looking to-your farm. The 

production of food can spell victory or defeat 

for them. 

You’re faced with one of the toughest jobs in 

all the war: to produce more food and better 

food—and to produce it without sufficient help, 

with inexperienced hands, and with equipment 

difficult to replace. 

Your greatest enemy is WEAR—wear that 

weakens hard-driven tractors, trucks, and gaso¬ 

line-powered equipment. But your great ally is 

VEEDOL—the 150-hour tractor oil! 

For Veedol stands off wear with almost in¬ 

credible resistance". Made from the toughest, 

wear-fighting crude in all the world—100% 

Bradford-Pennsylvania—Veedol is triple-refined 

to ^increase its naturally great wear-and-heat 

resisting qualities. It’s your soundest insurance 

against trouble! 
Veedol 150-hour tractor oil SAVES FUEL by 

reducing power blow-by. SAVES TIME v_by 

avoiding breakdown delays. SAVES REPAIRS' 

through greater heat-and-wear resistance. 

SAVES OIL—good for 150 hours between 

changes in gasoline-engined tractors; cuts oil 

consumption in all tractors regardless of fuel 

used. SAVES TRACTORS —assures long, eco¬ 

nomical service. 

TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY 
New York Tulsa San Francisco 

IMPORTANT 
days. So the familiar 5-gal. Veedol pail is off 
to war. Vital metal will be saved by sealing 
Veedol in larger containers for farm use. You 
save tool Buy 150-hour Veedol in economical 
15-gal containers. Fewer trips save on haul¬ 
ing. Costs less per gallon. And you are sure 
of ample tractor oil stock at all times. v 

Your farm implement dealer is eager to help 
keep your machinery in first-class Condition. 
Don’t hesitate to enlist his expert assistance. 

Tide Water Associated Products help you— 
and your dealer. A complete line of Tydol 
Flying A Gasolines and Veedol Oils and 
Greases is available to satisfy the needs of 
all your equipment. 

100% PENNSYLVANIA..."A BETTER TRACTOR OIL BY THE CLOCK" 

150-HOUR VEEDOL 
OIL IS AMMUNITION ... USE IT WISELY 

BUY 
WAR 
BONDS 
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A Successful Grazing Project 
By Buckley Maits 

V* RURAL. NEW-YORKER February 20, 1943 

lambs are admitted to the pastures, but for good thing for certain land areas that are bet- 
these the best of care is provided. Health ter suited to hay and pasture than to corn and 
regulations are observed. small grains. 

> There have been no thefts, very few in- Most of the farmers who use the pastures 
juries and practically no disease. Every at Hector live less than ten miles away, al- 

EW YORK STATE has demon¬ 
strated the first successful 
community grazing experiment animal trucked there is ear-tagged, and its though one man brought his stock 40 miles, 
since the days of the old New peculiarities carefully noted in the record A few of them had trouble hiring trucks to 
England common. The one hun- book, by the government superintendent or a return their stock from Hector last Fall. Many 
dred and twenty-nine Schuyler herdsman, before it is released to graze. Sheep who took out permits for the first time last 

and Seneca County farmers who were mem- are paint-branded, and are also dipped for year also worried about the safety and well- 
bers of the Hector Grazing Association during ticks when they first arrive. Every six weeks being of their animals for a while and visited 
1942 proved that common-use pastures can be they are drenched to prevent and control the pastures frequently. The government 
as efficient, healthy and safe for livestock as a worms. This helps to keep the pastures free superintendent reports that a small picnic 
private farm. This 13,000-acre Federal Gov- from parasitic infestation. The herdsmen also ground on the project land was host to many 
ernment project is toward the southern end of keep a watchful lookout for hoof rot. Water farmers and their families from nearby parts 
the east shore of Seneca Lake, near the village hole approaches are limed to prevent its of Schuyler and Seneca Counties. They often 
of Hector. When the Government bought the spread, and wet spots in the pastures are came on week-ends with a basket lunch and 
land six years ago, some of it was tax delin- drained by ditching. Any animal that con- an eye out for the welfare of their stock. 

However, the word was soon 
passed around to stop worrying 
because the herdsmen were taking 
care of things in good fashion. 

Since water is just as important 
as grass for livestock, the Hector 
Grazing Association and the Gov¬ 
ernment have made a special effort 
to assure an unfailing supply. 
Existing springs have been im¬ 
proved and new ones located. Al¬ 
though the past year gave no 
trouble from drouth, provision 
has been made to meet dry 
weather conditions if they occur in 
the future. Wells are ready for 

quent. Other tracts were owned 
by farmers who had found it im¬ 
possible to make a success of in¬ 
tensive crop farming and wanted 
to sell out so that they could move 
elsewhere to better land. Still 
other holdings supported timber 
that might some day produce 
profits if managed carefully. And 
some of it was just hard-scrabble 
briar patch, abandoned as a result 
of long years of erosion and hard 
usage. 

The project was started to see if 
it will be practical and desirable 
to use such land for community 
grazing areas. If successful,. it 
would be a demonstration which 
groups of farmers could try else¬ 
where, because the land around 
Hector is typical of many other 
sections, especially the so-called 
Southern Tier counties of Central 
and Western New York. 

Although 1942 was not the first 
year for grazing at Hector, it was 
the first season that the project 
has operated on a large enough 
scale to show whether community 
grazing would work or not. Its 
success during 1942 in pasturing 
as many as 2,700 head of sheep, 
cattle and horses at one time in¬ 
dicates that this'kind of submar¬ 
ginal land has definite production 
possibilities 

Last March one hundred and twenty-nine Schuyler and Seneca County, 
New York farmers obtained permits from the Hector Grazing Association emergencies, and there is also ex- 
to pasture their cattle. Monthly rates charged per head were from 75 cents tra pasture and hay land held in 
to $1.25. The improved pastures averaged to carry one heifer per acre in 

good condition until the last of October. reserve m case some of the pas¬ 
tures burn out in the late Summer. 
Last year, the grass was lush on 
nearly all of the pastures for the 
greater part of the season, due to 
a moist Spring, and the practice of 
changing stock from one pasture 
to another in such a way that the 
grass was not eaten too closely at 
any one time. Pastures that showed 
signs of weediness were promptly 
mowed. The sheep refused to 
graze redtop but just as soon as it 
began to grow rank in a pasture 
the sheep were taken off in favor 
of horses, which showed a great 
liking for that particular plant. 

Although pasture is the main 
Parmpr<! around Hector were Cultivation of sub-marginal land such as this has not been profitable for business at Hector to date, there 
rdl) intensive farming. However, it has proven suitable for conversion into a a + 

permanent pasture grazing area. are °™ei activities as well. , At 
present, there are 5,200 acres of 

mmwmM 

well pleased with the good condi¬ 
tion of their animals when they 
came off the pasture last Fall. 
They were also pleased with the 
low price of grazing permits, since 
they cost only $1.25 a month per 
head for the best pasture, $1.00 a 
month for ordinary pasture and 
75 cents a month for unimproved 
pasture. This was the price for 
full grown cattle. Other livestock 
was charged accordingly. Mem¬ 
bers of the Hector Grazing Asso¬ 
ciation decided that five ewes 
equalled one steer, and that a 
horse consumed more than a 
heifer.* If the ewes were without 
lambs, the figure used was seven 
head to equal one steer. 

Results at Hector this year show 
that development of additional 
land during the next few years may make it 
possible to repay interest on the original in¬ 
vestment, plus the costs for fencing, liming, 
seeding and fertilizing, as well as the salaries 
of a superintendent and three herdsmen. 

Membership in the Hector Grazing Associa¬ 
tion is open to any farmer nearby who needs 
extra pasture. Once his turn has come to 
secure a grazing permit, he automatically be¬ 
comes a member of the association and has a 
voice along with the other members in deter¬ 
mining the rules under which grazing is car¬ 
ried on. The association collects 40 percent 
of all the money paid in for grazing permits 
and the Government collects 60 percent. Out 
of the Government’s 60 percent, one-fourth is 
returned to the two counties in lieu of taxes. 

The grazing association provides certain ser¬ 
vices to its members in return for the money 
it collects. These include veterinary care, 
disease control, marking of livestock and salt¬ 
ing while on pasture. Only mares, colts, steers, 
unbred heifers, and ewes with or without 

grass land in 39 different pasture 
fields. However, only about 1,850 
acres are improved; another 1,600 
acres are fenced but still unim¬ 
proved. Some 25 miles of electric 
fence have been strung around the 
pastures. In addition to pastures 
there are four meadows with a 
total of some 170 acres. Nearly 
300 acres were in cultivation dur¬ 
ing 1942, and also a sizeable piece 
of land has been reserved for the 
picnic grove, buildings and barns. 

About 4,000 acres of the Hector 
project are jujt plain, ordinary, 
hard-scrabble briar patch which 

Grazing permits during 1942 for the improved pasture shown, cost 25 cents the Government is gradually re- 
per month for each the HeC‘°r Grmm9 storing to forest land. Some 3,200 

other acres are covered by existing 
tracts hoof rot despite these safeguards is 
isolated and treated. 

A local veterinarian is on call at all times, 
and the herdsmen count all stock twice each 
week, meanwhile inspecting them for any sign 
of disease or injury. Three herdsmen are on 
duty every week-day 4nd one on Sunday. One 
of their duties is to patrol the pastures to pre¬ 
vent theft, and guard against stray dogs or 
wild animals. They have fired &t dogs several 
times, but only one animal, a ewe, was lost 
and all signs pointed to a bobcat as the guilty 
marauder. 

The project is designed to help the average 
farmer. That it has done so, is testified by the 
large number of Schuyler and Seneca County 
farmers who used the grass this year to piece 
out scanty pasture land. In many cases, the 
extra pasture available made it possible for 
them to devote more of their own land to 
growing hay for Winter feeding. Some think 
that the pastures at Hector encourage a shift 
from dairying to beef. This last may be a 

woodlands. The government forester says that 
the trees will start producing timber crops in a 
few years. Diseased and deformed trees have 
been removed and much of the small stuff 
thinned out to give the rest a chance. There was 
not sufficient grass for all the stock that farm¬ 
ers wanted to put on the pastures last year, 
but this year the Government and the Hector 
Grazing Association expect that enough pas¬ 
ture improvement work will be under way so 
that every farmer who applies may have a 
permit. There were 147 different grazing per¬ 
mits issued to 129 different farmers this year. 

No one man is entirely responsible for the 
success of the Hector project, but there is one 
man who deserves much credit. He is Lyman 
O. Bond, the government superintendent. He 
works for the Soil Conservation Service which 
has played a major part in developing the pro¬ 
ject, and is also a Schuyler County farmer, 
owning a farm just a few miles from Hector. 
He is of the opinion that Hector will become 
a local community project that can soon stand 
on its own feet without Government support. 



Tomatoes at Walberta Farm 
Each Spring, many years ago, the writer 

grew, under contract, for canning companies in 
Indiana, several hundred thousand tomato 
plants. The seed was Stone and called for 
plants once transplanted and hardened in the 
open ground before delivery, yet they must 
be from five to seven inches high and ready 
for the farmer-growers as early as considered 
safe for field setting. Seed was sown in mus¬ 
lin-covered, shallow hotbeds the last week of 
March and four or five weeks later the small 
plants were strung 20 to the foot of row in 
shallow trenches spaced 15 inches apart. Here 
they were held two weeks before delivery, and 
it was remarkable how quickly they rooted 
this second time and developed into stocky, 
dark green plants. Many nights we worried 
and scrambled, keeping 'up smudges and fires 
around the edges and down paths through the 
transplanting field. 

The growers then considered four or five 
tons per acre a good yield and probably failed 
to recognize the spots and streaks of disease 
that must have been present, though some¬ 
times there was complaint of blossom end 
rot, should a dry spell come on just before 
ripening time. Now, with the tremendous de¬ 
mands for juice and cans, through seed breed¬ 
ing, planned fertilization and disease control, 
we are not satisfied with less than 10 tons and 
skilled farmers get even higher tonnage. We 
have more problems now with which to deal; 
more diseases carrying over in seed and frame 
and soil and the grower must observe every 
precaution to get these better yields. The in¬ 
troduction of the Marglobe group has done 
much to lessen the liability to fusarium and 
nailhead disease. 

Before the days of tomato shipments from 
Mexico and Cuba and the marketing of green 
and halfripes from the South, there was great 
rivalry among local gardeners to offer the 
first ripe fruits and they often sold for a 
quarter a pound. Even now, with the much 
better flavor of the vine-ripened tomato, we 
get from five to eight dollars a bushel for oui 
earliest offerings. The grower of early toma¬ 
toes must get his profit in the first three weeks 
of marketing; after the price goes below a 
dollar a basket, the returns diminish very 
rapidly. We have tried many plans to get a 
heavy crop early; planting about all of the 
so-called first earlies—to find them so crooked 
and watery or yielding but a hand or two be¬ 
fore checking growth. We have started seed 
as early as February first, and shifted from 
bench to pot. several times; held down tem¬ 
perature and water, until we had a root bound, 
purple stemmed plant hardly recognizable as 
belonging to the tomato family. When set in 
the open, the plants were sometimes two weeks 
in starting, the buds might fail to pollenize 
and if the fruit did develop on the narrow 
waisted stem it was too crooked to market. 

Another extreme, in the handling of less 
hardened plants, led to the use of protectors 
of various sorts when setting early in the field. 
However, in setting a partially hardened plant 
at an early date, it seems rather illogical to 
cover it with a heat-gathering, permanent pro¬ 
tection under which the temperature on a 
sunny day may go to 100 degrees. Some sea¬ 
sons we may need frost protection not more 
than one or two nights, but something should 
be provided in the field, 

On a large scale, as a labor and nerve saving 
measure, we now try to grow as 
large plants as possible without 
too' much check and hold them al¬ 
together for spraying and water¬ 
ing where they may be quickly 
protected in the frames as long as 
there is frost danger. With prop¬ 
erly grown plants, we need to 
seed Bonny Best, Scarlet Dawn or 
Pritchard but a few days earlier 
to have them to ripen satisfac¬ 
torily, and from them we get a 
good yield of first grade fruit. 
Even Marglobe and Rutgers, vwith 
pruned plants and excess phos¬ 
phate, make a satisfactory show¬ 
ing. So many of the determinate 
varieties, even when carefully 
grown, will set one or two hands 
and devote their entire energy to 
mature this first crop. Seeking a 
remedy, if fed a heavy excess of 
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nitrogen, they grow a larger vine with late 
production. 

Choosing a light soil, with protected, south¬ 
ern exposure, we drill in the rows a half ton 
or more of phosphate a week before setting 
the plants, in addition to the side dressings of 
complete fertilizer at and after planting. If 
fertility is low or unknown, it is better to use 
an extra half ton to the acre; it may be money 
well spent. The nitrogen, however, should 
not be in excess and should be quickly avail¬ 
able, such as nitrate of soda. Our greatest 
gain is in the setting of well grown plants. In 
the latitude of New York City, greenhouse or 
hotbed seeding should be made about the 
middle of February. We use a foot long block, 
the lower edge three-fourths of an inch wide, 
to make a furrow along the straight edge, one- 
half inch deep. The rows are four inches 
apart. The seed, previously treated with cor¬ 
rosive sublimate to kill surface disease and 
dusted with red oxide to prevent “damping 
off”, is scattered 20 to the foot of row from a 
baking powder can, with nail-holes punched 
from the inside. 

The plants from this even sowing and cov¬ 
ering should all come through together, and 
for the first three weeks we like to keep the 
temperature around 70 degrees, watering not 
too heavily. Before sowing, the soil of the 
benches should have been so well soaked that 
not much additional need be given. When 
the second leaves are well unfolded, we trowel 
out the rows into flats, setting the plants a 
half-inch deeper than the seeding, and two by 
two inches apart. This transplanting must be 
done promptly and before the plants become 
spindly. They are held in full light at 60 
degrees for four weeks longer, when they go 
to the cold frames. Our practice has changed 
radically from the old-time hardening prin- 
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directly on hard soil in the frames, and if 
available, an inch of screened, rotted manure 
is wetted down and firmly tamped before fill¬ 
ing with soil; this for root pasturage and to 
form a less crumbly medium-when transfer¬ 
ring to the field. If the plants must be held 
in the frame too long, the roots may penetrate 
even deeper than the manure, in which case 
two rows of veneers should be taken from one 
end and, with a fork, all of the remaining 
plants set over. If unfavorable weather still 
continues and the plants begin to shade and 
draw, every other row may be removed and 
protected in field setting to give the frame 
plants more head room. 

The important point we want to make is 
that, under the conditions outlined, moisture 
capillarity with the lower soil is established 
in the frames and the plants continue to grow 
unchecked. The advantages of this procedure 
may be readily observed by trying out various 
containers in one end of the bed to note the 
difference in growth. Always, with the bot¬ 
tomless veneers, there is much less need for 
frequent watering which promotes leaf disease, 
if underventilated or in cloudy weather. Grown 
in this way, plants may be held until prac¬ 
tically all danger of frost is past;.great heavy- 
stalked, dark-green, the gardeners’ delight. If 
the plants receive no future setback in field 
setting, the first two sets of bloom may stick 
to make the first picking. 

Some shoots may already have been re¬ 
moved in the frame, if the plants are to be 
staked. They go into furrows 42 inches apart; 
the plants should be spaced at two feet. The 
truck drives astride one row and plants are 
set off for two more rows on each side. While 
the truck goes back for another load, the 
veneer squares are cut down one corner and 
flattened into the furrow, to be covered as 

ciple. We try to keep the plants always in the tractor plows in the soil around the plants, 
vigorous growing condition, with no check to This should be followed by careful hill hoe- 
constrict the stem to cause blasting of bud or around the plants to bring the eaith up 
misshapen fruit. To do this we must give more high around the stem to prevent wind whip- 
moisture, plantfood, ventilation and head- pin£- We like to drop a 16-quait basket be- 
room, that we may hold them in the frame hind the north side of each plant as a piotec- 
to a later date than usual. We have discarded tion, an(* should we be short on baskets, 
the clay pot and the bottomed berry box; we squares of foot-wide celery bleach paper are 
were never able to keep them moistened clear cut and cupped partly around. The lower side 
to the bottom, even when plunged; and this is buried in the soil and the two upper corners 
dry root pasturage was largely responsible for having holes through which wooden pegs may 

stunted plants. Turn out a few pots, especially 
from the north edge, to be convinced of this 
condition in your own frames. 

Because of the cutting off of capillarity, we 
have seen this same drying at the roots of 
manured bottom frames, prepared for the 
“blocking out” of plants. „And when we add 
the disturbance of the roots and two weeks’ 
standstill at field setting of plants grown by 

be thrust. If necessary, they are pinned over 
each plant. The cost is a half-cent each and 
the papers may be piled to last for years. 

For earliest fruit we like to use only 09m- 
mercial fertilizer, that we may better evaluate 
our nitrogen supply in the soil; stable manures 
are more likely to grow foliage rather than 
fruit, and we have found chemicals to make 
more solid, better keeping tomatoes. The ma- 

this method, we feel that the investment of turing of more than four or five hands of 
a half-cent each in five by five inch veneers, fruit tends to later ripening and we use five- 
without bottom, is well made. They come foot stakes, set a foot deep with a bar. In tying 
already stapled and we top with rich, humus we get large size, waste twine from a nearby 
filled soil in the frame, twenty inches above factory. When tomatoes are about full size, 
the top of the veneers at back and 16 inches should continued hot weather threaten, we 
at front This gives enough headroom that watch for sunscald, picking exposed, white 
we need not hurry the plants to the field. We specimens in early morning. Should heavy 
do not allow the plants to wilt for want of rain follow a long, dry period, we pick all 
moisture and they are ventilated very freely, coloring fruits to prevent stem cracking, 
the sash being entirely removed on warm days The little, black flea beetle may appear while 
after the first week. They should receive the plants are yet in the frames, puncturing 
plenty of air and light from sun-up to dark; holes in the leaves and responsible for spread 
every hour is worthwhile to prevent “stretchy” of mosaic and other disease. We dust lightly 
plants. in early morning with some poison, preferably 

Before filling, the veneers should b.e placed a mixture of rotenone and pyrethrum, and 
ventilate fully within an hour. 
After transfer to the field, for flea 
beetles and potato bugs we spray 
a fine mist of lead arsenate. Too 
heavy or violent spraying will 
cause loss in pollenization and 
bloom. Should leaf disease begin 
to show, three pounds of yellow 
copper in each 160-gallon tank of 
spray is used. A roadway is left 
every 15 rows and a second man 
is sometimes needed to carry the 
inside hose line of the two double 
nozzle gun line. In harvesting, 
our rows are too long to carry to 
the end and these roads are con¬ 
venient for picking up at that 
time. 

At ripening, we pick into half¬ 
bushel tubs, with detachable, snap 
handles, and market in tall halves. 

Pritchard tomatoes produced a good first grade yield at Walberta Farm. Walter A, WiTHROW. 
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FOR VEGETABLES 
WITH VITAMINS 

Mineralize your soil with: 

ES-MIN-EL 
Provides all essential mineral elements: Manganese, Zinc, 
Copper, and Iron; also small amounts of Magnesium, Boron, and 
Cobalt. Greatly increases vitamin content and quantity of yield. 

MANGANESE SULPHATE 
Corrects Manganese deficiency frequently existing in muck soils. 

Improves flavor and shipping qualities. 
THE MARK 

OF QUALITY 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
TENNISSEE CORPORATION 

Write Us 

for 

Free Bulletins 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 
Atlanta, Georgia Lockland, Ohio 

DIBBLE’S TESTED ALFALFA.CLOVER 
and TIMOTHY SEED, 99.50% PURE 

Our most important advice is— 
SECURE YOUR REQUIREMENTS EARLY 

Alfalfa and Clovers were definitely NOT a part of 1942 mammoth crons. 
Smaller yields and lower acreages than for years! “Every pound will 
he needed, for us and lend-lease”. 
Dibble Stocks NOW are ample for customer demand—but please don’t 
wait I Plan your needs early I 
DIBBLE HIGHLIGHTS: Hardy Northern grown; verified origin: adl sited 

Full Stock Of Oats Bariev Corn 10 YOFB, climate; 10-day any-test- CATALOG r«H oi wore, coney, torn, money-back guarantee; one Quality, _ *• “ 
Spring Wheat, Peas. Soy Beans, best possible; One rrico—the PRICELIST 

Biwkwh.o,, Seed Potatoes. Lowest possible. FREE 
EDWARD F. DIDDLE SEEDGROWER, Box B, Honeoye Falls, N. Y. Send Today! 

The Best Money Can Buy 

To BEAN Owners: 
In these emergency times, be 
glad you own a BEAN. Endless 
years of good service built in¬ 
to every outfit. Keep your. 

IB 1F2 A 

rig in good operating con¬ 
dition...and keep it rolling! 
BEAN dealers ready to help. 

JOHN BEAN MFC. CO. 
Div. Food Machinery Corp. 

23 Hosmer St., Lansing, Mich. 

1943 CATALOG 
describing all binds of vegetable plants. 
Tells how to plant, spray and care for 
the garden. Write for your copy today. 

P. D. FULWOOD, Dept. 134, Tlfton, Ga. 

HAVE ENOUCH FOOD 
.Victory Gardens are essential to your 
11943 food supply. Get a quick start with 
our early vegetable plants —have 

[more vegetables, two weeks earlier. 
FREE: 1943 color catalog of hardy, 
field grown CABBAGE. ONION. 
LETTUCE. BEET. BROCCOLI. 
TOMATO. POTATO. EGGPLANT. 
PEPPER PLANTS. WrPn 

PIEDMONT PLANT CPU BOX 898, ALBANY. GA. 

Amazing New Strawberry—Majestic. Patented October 
24, 1939. Seven years tests prove extraordinary yield, 
size, flavor and shipping qualities. Free from all 
diseases. Plants inspected. Write for Circular & Prices. 
E. L. RUSSELL. JONESVILLE. VIRGINIA 

rnrHfloil Qoa(I Pntafnoc Heavyweight Smooth Rurals; uerunea oeea roiaioes Russet Rurals; Katahding. 
Tuber unit foundation stock. 
H. L. HODNETT & SONS, FILLMORE, NEW YORK 

Clover $8.40; Alfalfa $11.85 
Blue Tag Hybrid Seed Com $3.50, all per bushel. Also 
many other bargains. Postal card us today for price 
list and samples. Hall Roberts’ Son, Postville, Iowa. 

PEARCE SEEDS gsaprrJenngs 
"The most interesting Seed Catalog.” 

Ask for your copy. It will come quickly. 
REX. D. PEARCE, Dept. Tt, Moorestown, New Jersey 

ToT SEED f 
OATS/ 

SEND FOR FREE NEW CATALOG 

This year plant VICTORY OATS. Get 

stiff heavy straw that weathers wind 

and rain with'little damage. Uniform 

heads—heavy yields. Write for facts. 

[Hoffman FARM SEEDS 
BOX 32-D landisville, penna. 

IVORY 

WHITE 
FRUITS 

AC1 D 
FREE 
FLESH 

Write TODAY for your packet. Be first in your 
community to grow these large, white, delicious, 
acid-free tomatoes. Send 10c (stamps or coin) 
NOW for generous planting of this unique vege¬ 
table. Do not delay. Supply limited. 
E. ANDREWS FREW, Sta. 375, PARADISE, PA. 

Plants, Trees, 
Shrubs, Etc. 

Direct from Nursery to you. 
AH freshly-dug stock. Before 
placing your order, ask for our 
big, illustrated, descriptive 
catalog, which gives complete 
descriptions, prices, illustra¬ 
tions, planting and cultural di¬ 
rections. Write today. It’s free. 
BUNTINGS’ NURSERIES, INC. 
Box 28 Selbyville, Delaware 

You Must FPe An Income Tax Return 
If you made $500 last year and are single, or 
If you made $1,200 last year and are married. 

FARMER’S INCOME TAX 
1943 Edition 

Is a book designed especially for Farmers and Farm Workers in prepar¬ 
ing their 1942 Income Tax Returns due on March 15, 1943. Gives full 
explanation of all provisions of the new tax law, together with filled-out 
samples of the new 1943 forms—1040F, the farmer’s special form, and 
the new, changed Form 1040. 

FARMER’S INCOME TAX 
will save you worry and expense. It tells you— 

How to figure depreciation 
Whether to make out a joint return 
How to figure net farm profits 

What to deduct as business expenses 
What bonds, pensions, etc. are tax exempt 
How to report crop losses 

Price Fifty Cents 
For Sale By 

The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St., New York 

Field Mice Control 
There are two groups of field mice, 

the meadow mice, which live at the 
surface of the ground; and the pine 
mice, which live under the ground. 

Clean tillage and cultivation of 
weedy waste areas are recommended 
in order to control mice. These prac¬ 
tices destroy their breeding places. 
In the case of young fruit trees where 
cultivation is not possible, the re¬ 
moval of grass and weeds for a space 
of 18 inches from the base of the 
tree will help protect them from at¬ 
tack. Snow should be tramped down 
about the trees. Some protection 
may also be secured by the use of 
tree protectors of wood veneer or 
wire cloth placed about the trunk. 
Repellent washes are also used to 
some extent. Of these, lime sulphur, 
about one to seven, brushed or 
sprayed on the trunk in the late Fall, 
las proved effective. Trapping may 
ae resorted to where the area to be 
protected is small. About 15 to 20 
xaps per acre, placed in the runways 
and either baited with grain or un- 
Jaited, will greatly reduce the num¬ 
ber of mice in a few weeks. Per¬ 
haps the most effective large scale 
control operation is that of the use 
of poison bait. Mix together, while 
dry, one-eighth ounce of powdered 
strychnine and one-eighth ounce of 
baking soda. Sift the strychnine-soda 
mixture over one quart of rolled 
oats, stirring constantly to insure an 
even distribution of the poison 
through the grain. Thoroughly warm 
the poisoned oats in an oven and 
sprinkle over them six tablespoon¬ 
fuls of a mixture of three parts of 
melted beef fat in one part of paraffin, 
mixing until the oats are evenly 
coated. After the grain is cooled 
it is ready for use. For larger 
amounts increase the ingredients in 
proportion to the above formula. The 
coating of the oats with beef fat- 
paraffin is very important and must 
be well done. 

Probably the most satisfactory way 
to distribute the poison bait is by use 
of a so-called “poison station” which 
is made by separating two six-inch 
boards an inch apart by two one- 
inch strips running across the boards. 
The length of the boards should be 
about eight inches for the top board 
and six inches for the bottom board. 
A groove should be made in about 
the middle of the upper side of the 
bottom board large enough to hold 
a tablespoonful of the bait. These 
“stations” are placed about the base 
of the tree and may be partly cov¬ 
ered with grass or fine brush. In 
orchards where mice are abundant 
it is advisable to place a “poison 
station” under each tree. It should 
be placed on high ground so that at 
no time will it stand under water. 
The “station” should be examined 
and refilled as required. The refill¬ 
ing should be done at least two times 
a year, late in the Fall and again in 
the Winter, and preferably also in 
the Spring. In mulched orchards, 
poisoned bait placed in runways is 
effective. 

Hawks, owls, snakes, skunks, cats 
and dogs are among the principal 
natural enemies of mice. It will be 
to the orchardman’s interest to pro¬ 
tect as many of these natural enemies 
as is consistent with other agricul¬ 
tural practices of the community. 

OPA Honey Prices 
Persons who made no purchases 

of bulk honey from beekeeper-pro¬ 
ducers during the September-Novem- 
ber 1941 base period under the honey 
regulation, may adopt 5.6 cents per 
pound as their “weighted average 
cost”, according to a recent ruling 
by the Office of Price Administra¬ 
tion. Effective January 19, 1943, per¬ 
sons who bought quantities of honey 
through intermediate channels will 
be able to compute their “weighted 
average cost” also by using 5.6 cents 
per pound if the f.o.b. beekeepers’ 
price cannot be calculated otherwise. 
These changes are effected by 
Amendment No. 1 to Maximum Price 
Regulation No. 2 7 5 (Extracted 
Honey). 

At the same time, the OPA an¬ 
nounced that beekeepers who sell 
less than 1,000 pounds of packaged 
honey annually need not return to 
the Office of Price Administration the 
detailed reports required of sellers 
of greater quantity. These beekeep¬ 
ers must continue, however, to re¬ 
tain in their possession the records 
showing their computation of prices. 

February 20,1943 

Flea Infestation 
The house that I rent has a wooden 

floor in the cellar, plenty of lifht 
on east side, but for the last six 
weeks the fleas have come in. I had 
a kitten in the cellar to get rid of 
the mice and she has also been 
bothered by these fleas. Please also 
inform me if a cat is a disease and 
germ carrier and if it could infest a 
house with fleas? g. e. d. 

New York. 

It is possible for cats and dogs to 
carry disease germs that could in¬ 
fect livestock as well as humans. 
Availability of insect exterminators 
and repellants is the big problem to¬ 
day. However, most local drug 
stores still have in stock various 
kinds of insect powder that are effec¬ 
tive and can be dusted onto the ani¬ 
mal’s skin. Washing the floor and 
into the cracks thoroughly with a hot 
suds or lye solution and then follow¬ 
ing this up with gasoline applica¬ 
tions is usually beneficial. Naphtha¬ 
line is also effective if used at the 
rate of five pounds on the floor for 
a space about 16 x 20 feet. The room 
should then be kept closed and all 
air excluded for 24 hours. This will 
not kill eggs. However, sweeping up 
the naphthaline will permit it to 
be used again. The treatment should 
be continued at about five-day inter¬ 
vals for four or five applications. 

• Toxite is a commercial prepara¬ 
tion manufactured by Toxite Labora¬ 
tories, Chestertown, Maryland, that 
is reported as being effective in kill¬ 
ing fleas, red mites, bed bugs, blue 
bugs and similiar pests. 

Missing Boy 
Donald Franklin Wilson left home 

January 20, 1943; reasons unknown. 
He is 15 years of age but could easily 
pass for 17 or 18. Height, 5 feet 10 
inches; weight, 140 pounds; eyes, 
bluish green; hair, dark brown. At 
the time of leaving home, he was 
wearing army pants, an army shirt 
and an army coat; low shoes and 
heavy rubbers. He was bare headed 
and carried two suitcases, one black 
and one straw colored. One mark of 
identification is the first finger on his 
right hand which is cut off just above 
the middle joint. 

If anyone knows anything about 
this boy, please notify the State 
Police at Canton, N. Y. or notify me, 
his mother, Mrs. Floyd Wilson, Route 
1, Canton and Ogdensburg State 
Road, Rensselaer Falls, N. Y. 
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acts2ways 
TO RELIEVE MISERIES OF 

CHESTC010S 
Now get grand relief from colds’ 
symptoms this home-proved 
double-action way that 
actually 

**rSATO*cf.J|j 
PENETRATES P * 

r to upper bronchial1 
tubes with soothing 
medicinal vapors. 

STIMULATES 
chest and back sur- 

v faces like a warm- 
V.. ing poultice. 

* "Dicing for mou*s 

To get all the benefits of this 
combined PENETRATING-STIMULATING 
action, just rub throat, chest, 
and back with Vicks VapoRub at 
bedtime. Instantly VapoRub goes 
to work—2 ways at once as shown 
above—to relieve coughing 
spasms, ease muscular soreness 
or tightness, and invite restful, 
comforting sleep. Often by morn¬ 
ing most of the misery is gone. 
Get relief from chest cold distress 
tonight with double-action, time- 
tested Vicks VapoRub. 

&0FRU I 
H Planting our Giant Size Trees,' saving time, I 

enjoying fruit much sooner. Write for Free Copy I 
| New Low-Price Catalogue, listing more than 8001 
varieties. Offered by Virginia's Largest Growers. I 

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES 
Box 7--»--- - Waynesboro, Virginia! 

If 
POSTPAID 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Colorado Blua Spruce. 4 yr..trans¬ 
planted 3 to 6 in. tall—only $1 post¬ 
paid. 22 only $2 postpaid! Another 
Bargain; 60 Evergreens $3, post¬ 
paid; all 4 and 6 year transplanted. 
4? to 12" tall. Ten each Douglas 
Fir, White Spruce. Red Pine, Nor¬ 
way Spruce. Mugho Pine, all 50 for 
$3. (West of Mississippi River add 
15c.) Free illustrated price list of 
email evergreen trees. 

All Tre«s Guaranteed to Live* 
WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 

Box RN-233, Fryeburo, Maine 

New Golden Muscat. Clusters weigh 1%- 
2 lbs. 30 other hardy, easy to grow 
varieties. Also a complete line fruit and 
nut trees. Berries that will bear this 
year. Write for Miller's Free Grape 

VjgSaOyia Book & Nursery Guide. J. E. MILLER, 
Nurseries, Box R, Naples, New York 

ICTORY GARDENS 
to be successful must be planted with good 
seeds. With Jung’s Seeds you have as good 
seeds as Mother Nature and human effort 
can produce, yet they are reasonable in price. 

Catalog of Bargains in Seeds, Plants, 
Shrubs, Hybrid Com, Certified Seed 
Grain. Rare Premiums, too. 

J. W. JUNG SEED C0„ Dept. S, Randolph, Wit. 

SEEDS and PLANTS 
SEND FOR 1943 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
Before buying seeds and plants of any kind write for 
our free catalogue. A postcard will bring it to you. 
It contains an honest and accurate description of hun¬ 
dreds of leading varieties of Vegetables and Flowers. 
We offer seeds of high type and germination. Our 
plants are field grown, strong and hardy. 

OROL LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
Seedsmen for 39 Years—Largest Growers and Shippers 

of Vegetable Plants in New Jersey 

FRUIT BEARING AGE TREES 
Insure a QUICK and HEAVY crop of choice fruit by 
planting our BEARING AGE fruit trees NOW. 
Write for our 1943 HOME and ORCHARD planting 
guide which will be mailed FREE. 
CHAMPION NURSERIES, 222 Main St„ Perry, Ohio 

rpn p pc Nut, fruit, ornamental, timber. Plant 
your own from seed. Special offer to 

farmers with planting instructions. F. W. Schumacher, 
Horticulturist, P, 0. B. 131, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

T>T TC TTfp Resistant Chestnut Trees. Grafted 
AJJ-JAsJTXIA Black Walnut. Apple Trees. Write 
for prices. A. TOMS NURSERY. Port Deposit, Md. 

CAD C A I 17 1.500 lbs. Rotenone Dust, 75% 
run. DALEi Rotenone. State Offered Price, F.O.B. 
Jas. G. Hilderbrand, Inc., So. Schenectady, N. Y. 

in'ft rCnDfCnilQ FLOWERING Gladiolus 
1U,U UtiUuutUUD Bulbs. Many new colors, 
51. Postpaid. FREE list of over 120 kinds FREE. 
GLADHAVEN GARDENS Franklin. N. H. 

Do You Know 

New Orchard Pest 
With its spread to several new 

sections, particularly in New Haven 
County, Connecticut, Comstock’s 
mealybug has become a significant 
pest of apple and pear orchards in 
Connecticut. Mealybugs are gener¬ 
ally not outdoor pests in this vicinity. 
Comstock’s species is an exception, 
for it is an important pest of um¬ 
brella catalpa and attacks several 
other hardy plants. In July, 1934, a 
severe infestation in Virginia or¬ 
chards caused heavy crop losses. 
Since that time, outbreaks have oc¬ 
curred in West Virginia, Maryland, 
and New Jersey. To date the insect 
is of economic importance in only a 
few sections, but it seems to be 
spreading both geographically and in 
intensity. 

An outbreak of Comstock’s mealy¬ 
bug in a Greenwich, Connecticut, or¬ 
chard in 1941 resulted in the Experi¬ 
ment Station obtaining parasites to 
combat it. Groups of three different 
kinds of parasites were liberated in 
mealybug - infested orchards that 
Summer. In 1942 the insect de¬ 
creased significantly in the Green¬ 
wich orchard, due, to the action of 
these parasites. The most effective 
species, known only by its scientific 
name, Allotropa sp., is unusually pro¬ 
lific, as many as 25 emerging from 
eggs laid by a single mealybug. Plans 
have been made to liberate parasites 
next year in Connecticut wherever 
the pest has been found, in an effort 
to forestall serious outbreaks. The 
fact that the eggs are deposited in 
crevices of the bark or in large 
masses hanging to twigs makes 
spraying a difficult task. Lauryl 
thiocyanate with white summer oil 
is an effective spray. 

Injury to fruit is due primarily to 
a sooty fungus growth produced by 
the mealybugs. The fungus causes 
discoloration of the fruit and is dffi- 
cult to clean off even by washing. 
When the insects themselves remain 
on the fruit, especially in the calyces, 
their removal presents an additional 
problem at picking time. 

The over-wintered mealybug eggs 
begin to hatch about May 15 in Con¬ 
necticut, and second-brood eggs 
about July 19. Second-brood adults 
are present by the end of August or 
first of September. There are, so 
far as now known, only two genera¬ 
tions a year in Connecticut fruit 
orchards. 

how to set And sharpen a saw! How 
to sharpen an augrer bit, or any cut¬ 
ting tool on the farm! * How to 
temper tools! A11 this information, 
with illustrations, is contained in— 

FITTING FARM TOOLS 
a most useful book, that should be in 
the hands of every farmer. 

It will save you a good deal of 
time and muscle aches and lengthen 
the life of your tools. 

* Get your copy now, and learn to 
be an expert tool litter. 

PRICE $1.00 POSTPAID 
10 Sales Tax for New York City Residents 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York 

Plant Hormones 
My 1942 cabbage crop was the best 

crop I ever grew. It was only a small 
patch but I was proud of it because 
it represented my first successful 
experiment with the use of plant 
hormones (combination of indolebu- 
tyric and naphthaleneacetic acids). 

For four years I have been treat¬ 
ing seedlings of various kinds at the 
time of transplanting with little or 
no results. I believe I have received 
results now and I believe I know 
why. These hormones have per¬ 
formed wonders on bench cuttings in 
greenhouses, but only when heat was 
applied immediately. Most failures 
can be traced to low temperatures. 
This seemed to give the clue to why 
early Spring plantings of cabbage and 
cauliflower showed no stimulation 
after their roots were dipped in the 
solutions before planting. 

About July 20 last year, I obtained 
some stringy cabbage seedlings from 
coldframes which had been neglected. 
The plants were pulled from be¬ 
tween three-feet high weeds. I put 
a pail of water in the sun and waited 
until it had & temperature of 75 de¬ 
grees Fahrenheit. The soil tempera¬ 
ture—that is, surface temperature— 
was about 80 degrees Fahrenheit. 

In a shady spot I mixed the solu¬ 
tions, using the v arm water. The 
concentration was about five mg. to 
100 cc. with equal parts of indole- 
butyric and naphthaleneacetic acids 
previously dissolved in denatured 
alcohol. I set the seedlings in the 
solution, only the roots in direct con¬ 
tact, for about half an hour. I then 
planted them. 

At no time was the solution ex¬ 
posed to the sunlight. Except for a 
fraction of a second, the roots of the 
seedlings were not exposed to sun¬ 
light. The patch was not watered 
for 48 hours. J. F. R. 

Harris’ Early 
Market Pansies 

CONTAINS VALUABLE INFORMATION 
TELLS HOW YOU CAN GET MORE FROM YOUR ACREAGE! 
Here is a new kind of seed catalog! It’s just off the press. It's 
crammed full of valuable information that will help you 
grow finer farm crops in 1943. Every farmer interested in 
efficiently producing more "food for freedom” should have 
a copy. Tells what crops to plant under different condi¬ 
tions—what crops make best substitutes when seed short¬ 
ages occur, etc., etc. It’s Free for the asking. 

WRITE TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY! 

cHoffman FARM SEEDS 
£/ Box 32 A, LANDISVILLE (Lancaster County) PENN A. 

-HARRIS SUDS 
BEST FOR THE NORTH 

Harris-Grown New-Crop Pansy Seed will give you the best 
results. Immense flowers, low plants, pure colors and 

highest germmation. 
Harris’ New Giant Pure Whi' and New Porcelain Blue 
are outstanding colors. Out—New Early Market Mixture 

is ideal for plant trade and home garden. 
All of the finest varieties of vegetables and flowers are de¬ 
scribed and illustrated in our 1943 catalog. Send for Your Free 
Copy Today and order by mail direct from our Seed Farms. 

If you grow for market ask for the 
Market Gardener• and Florists Price List. 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc., 20 Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. Y. 
RELIABLE MAIL ORDER SEEDSMEN SINCE 1880 

■1943 CATALOG WftVAmdip 

i 

The App/e 
of Tomorrow.' 

MSINTOSH 
* A So/idfled Mac " 

NOW AT 
Regular Prices 

Better Quality than Common Mac. 
Hangs Better on Tree; fruits early; very 
tender and juicy. 

Plant this Spring for the Food Front. 
FRUIT TREES, STANDARD & DWARFS. 
BERRIES - SEEDS - GRAPES - SHRUBS 
ROSES and PERENNIALS. Write for 
Free Colored Catalog (largest ever) show¬ 
ing recommended varieties and complete 
line of Nursery Stock at reasonable prices. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Established 1884. 

MALONIY BROS. NURSERY CO. Inc 
60 Main Street 

MALONEY CAT 
Dansville, N. Y. 

KELLYS FRUIT TREES 
SHRUBS *- VINES - ROSES and SEEDS 

Now is the time to plan your Victory 
Garden. With Kelly’s Fruit Trees and Seeds 
you are assured of early fruiting and bumper 
crops. Sturdy, northern grown stock. Every 
Kelly tree GUARANTEED True to Name— 
APPLES, PEARS. PEACHES. CHERRIES, 
PLUMS, RASPBERRIES, GRAPES. 

Dwarf Apples and Pears bear larger than 
average size fruit the second 
or third year. You can grow 
several varieties in small 
space. 

KELLY Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds are of the 
highest quality. 

SEND NOW for new FREE 
DeLuxe 1943 32-page 
catalog in color. Many 
special offers to save 
you money. Early or¬ 
ders earn BIG DIS¬ 
COUNT. Free Planting 
Guide with each order. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Our 63rd year. 
KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 

34 Maple Street 

Dansvlile, N. Y. 

BUY BEARING 
BLIGHT - RESISTANT 
CHINESE CHESTNUTS 

easily grown, heavy yielders. Northern Strains 

NUTS IN FOUR YEARS ! 
Plant for *,’”tj—Profit—Shade—Beauty—Fun 

Send postcard! for FREE early order offer, booklet 
and prices on over 42 varieties of nut trees. 
Excellent for ornamental purposes. I have 
experimented with nut trees for over 46 years. 
Sunny Ridge, 435 New St., Swarthmore, Pa. 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE — HIGHEST 
GRADE STOCK. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm, 
Flower & Garden Seed. We have 500,000 
Fruit Trees. Evergreens, Shade Trees, 
i etc., in fact our 1943 Catalog has 

everything for Garden, Farm & Lawn. 

Allen's Nursery A Seed 
Box 1 I Geneva 

Buy Victory bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

FRUIT TREES 
The Leading Commercial Varieties 

BERRY PLANTS 
Latham, New Logan, Newburgh, 

Sodus, Taylor. 
Grape Vines, Asparagus Roots, 

McDonald Red Rhubarb, Flower¬ 
ing Shrubs, Roses, etc. 

Send for Descriptive Catalog 
and let us tell you more about our 
Products. Hardy, thrifty, true-to- 
name stock at very reasonable 
prices. 
THE WILSON NURSERIES 

Thomas Marks & Son 
WILSON - . NEW YORK 

Located in tha center of the Famous Fruit Belt 
el Niagara County for the past 30 Years. 

NOW G'Wk 
READY-oa V 

1943 CATALOG OF 
WOODRUFF VEGETABLE SEEDS 
This is your opportunity to grow the 
varieties and strains best adapted 
to this region. All tested on our Trial 
Grounds at Milford, Conn. This new, 
56-page catalog pictures the old 
favorites, as well as new strains de¬ 
veloped by our research. For depen¬ 
dable »tsed, send for this catalog 
today. 

•MAIL IMMEDIATELY!' 

f.H. WOODRUFF 8 SONS, INC., DipLJM. Mllfortf, Cm. 
Please send me your 1943 catalog, fully 
illustrating your comprehensive, yet care¬ 
fully selected, varieties of vegetable seed. 

Name... 

Address. 

State...— 
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YOUR NEW IDEA dealer has a 

practical plan which is helping 

thousands of farmers. If a new 

machine you need is not available 

because of rationing, he stands ready to assist in obtaining use of 

similar equipment through rental or exchange. The poster he displays 

is a reminder of this patriotic community service. Whether you want to 

buy, repair, rent, hire or exchange farm machines of any kind, talk 
it over with your NEW IDEA dealer. 

Get these FREE BOOKS 
You'll find these lour booklets most 
timely. (1) “How to Get Help and Give 
Help" contains chart of fair rental lees 
on farm machines. (2) "Care and Oper¬ 
ation of NEW IDEA Machines'‘ is 

needed by every NEW IDEA user. (3)"// 
Your Soil Could Talk to You" deals 
with fertility problems. (4) "Better Hay" 
discusses modern haying techniques. 
Ask your NEW IDEA dealer lor free 
copies, or write direct. 
Address Dept. 186 

NEW IDEA, INC., COLDWATER, OHIO 

MANURE SPREADERS, MOWERS, SIDE DELIVERY RAKES, HAY LOADERS, 
STEEL FARM WAGONS, CORN PICKERS, CORN jHUSKER-SHREDDERS, 
HAND CORN SHELLERS. PORTABLE GRAIN ELEVATORS, TRANSPLANTERS 

War Work? Sure, 24 hours a day, serving army, 
navy, air corps. ROTOTILLERS? Certainly, all 
we’re allowed to make to help growers grow more 

with less labor. ROTOTILLER 
plows, discs, harrows in one 
operation. Mulches, cultivates, 
mows, hauls. Ideal for small 
acreage growers. Write for 
free booklet. 
ROTOTILLER, Inc., Troy, N. V., Dept. J 

PRUNE FASTER 
SAVE LABOR WITH 

$“eYmouR<£miTH 

Powerful "V" blade onvil 
action makes clean, quick¬ 

healing cuts with little effort. 

S" size, $2.25; 
6", $1.39. At 

dealers’ or sent 

postpaid with 

PRUNERS 

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, In* 
81 Main St.# Ookville, Conn. 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will he sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today i 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-D, Adams, N. Y. 

FLEX-O-SEAL 
Portable Irrigation Pipe 

Distributed By 

MILLER IRRIGATION CO. Inc., 
Williamstown, - New York 

Manufactured By 

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO., CHICAGO. ILL. 

WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 1943 TRACTOR FARTS 
Catalogue; tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CENTRAL TRACTOR WRECKING CO. 
DEPT. R-I3I.BOONE, IOWA 

75$ WORTH OF 

NITRAGIH 
PAID $390°-° IN MY 

CLOVER FIELD 
One farmer writes that he 
spent 75c to inoculate half 
of 30 acres of red clover with 
NITRAGIN and got $390.00 
worth of seed extra from the 

. 15 acres he inoculated. 

$noadakatt(equMei 

with NITRAGIN 
An acre of alfalfa, soybeans, clover or 
other legume can take 50 to 150 lbs. of 
nitrogen from the air if inoculated. For 
a few cents an acre, NITRAGIN inocu¬ 
lation makes up to 50% bigger yields of 
richer feed and helps build fertility. Tests 
show it pays to inoculate legumes regard¬ 
less of previous cropping. NITRAGIN is 
the oldest, most widely used inoculation. 
It costs only a few cents an acre ... con¬ 
tains selected strains of bacteria produced 
in the most modern laboratory of its kind. 

THE NITRAGIN CO., 3785 N. Booth Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

All Guns Slay 
Better With 

HOPPE’S No. 9 
and most guns GET better, be¬ 
cause HOPPE’S No. 9 is a cleaner 
par excellence that cleans out 
ail primer, powder, metal foul¬ 
ing, and rust and definitely pre¬ 
serves the gun’s accuracy and 
life. Your dealer or army ex¬ 
change sells HOPPE’S No. 9, or 
send 10c for sample. Valuable 
“Gun Cleaning Guide” FREE on 
request. Write NOW and clearly. 

FRANK A. HOPPE, INC. 
2332 North 8th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.’" See guarantee editorial page. 

Farming Cannot Be a 
“Hobby” These Days 

As I write this I can hear a tractor 
rparing away on a nearby farm. It 
is going wide open; from the sound 
of it, heavily overloaded. I know it 
is plowing a stiff clay. The farm in 
question is quite largely Elkton silt; 
a heavy, bakey clay that runs to¬ 
gether badly under rains and sets like 
concrete when it dries. Worked in¬ 
telligently, it yields good crops of 
grain and tomatoes and will raise 
fine strawberry plants. The farm was 
sold late last season to a local busi¬ 
ness man who has never been tem¬ 
pered by failure. He has stocked up 
with farm bulletins which would aid 
him greatly had he the proper back¬ 
ground of practical experience. Un¬ 
fortunately, he is unaware that ex¬ 
perience is necessary and is out to 
show us how to farm. 

His first move was to install one of 
his truck drivers as a tenant, paying 
the man by the hour for work done 
on the farm. He sends out itinerant 
labor from the nearby town when 
extra help is needed. So far, his 
operations have included harvesting 
a good corn crop at a greater cost 
than the total value of the harvested 
material. A dozen “brood sows” 
picked up here and there at round 
prices. Some died; some aborted; 
none has raised a worth-while litter. 
12,000 broiler chicks in for 5,620 
broilers sold. A sizeable hen house 
full of roupy non-layers. In seven 
months there have been five changes 
of “tenants”, all disasters being 
blamed on the help. 

At this moment, labor, gasoline 
and machinery are being used to 
plow land that will certainly run to¬ 
gether long before planting time. 
It is not fit to work and it will 
show its resentment at the treatment 
it is getting by being out of heart for 
at least a season. This Elkton silt 
can be worked to advantage only 
when it is newly “hair cracked”. 

This headstrong man would be 
losing only his own in ordinary times. 
Now such as he are a public menace. 
He has bought a lot of new machin¬ 
ery, has obtained necessary materials 
and equipment and put up a 200-foot 
brooder house, built hog pens and 
remodelled a sizeable barn. He has 
managed to get wire and steel posts 
for fencing while plenty of wooden 
posts stand on the stump in his wood- 
lots. If he persists he will keep a 
good farm non-productive, wear out 
a lot of machinery that is badly 
needed by competent farmers, and 
make dirt of tons and tons of poultry 
and hog feed. In addition, a lot of 
gasoline will be used to no purpose 
and some low grade help will take a 
verbal drubbing for failing to per¬ 
form the impossible. 

Such men as this carry the prestige 
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of their local success in our county 
towns. They have money. Naturally 
they get early call on available sup¬ 
plies. It is a difficult problem to 
handle, but of importance because of 
the unfortunate effect on the morale 
of competent farmers who are not 
able to get essential equipment and 
supplies in adequate quantity. 

In many years of farming, I have 
seen similar cases several times. 
Sometimes farm people, transplanted 
to a different section, are just as un¬ 
aware of their incompetence in the 
new surroundings. Perhaps now it 
would be a good policy to reserve 
scarce supplies for men with a record 
of local farming ability, if that could 
be done. There are plenty such to 
absorb any available. They would 
be a guarantee that equipment would 
be effectively used. 

The shortage of farm machinery 
was serious enough last year to 
cause prices at public vendue to ex¬ 
ceed dealers’ prices for new equip¬ 
ment. Instances are numerous where 
machines used several years brought 
a substantial increase over cost when 
resold. Good land went untilled in 
my own neighborhood last season 
more because of supply shortage than 
labor famine, though the latter was 
serious. Much equipment on its last 
legs was worked to final death as 
our farmers endeavored to increase 
production as much as they possibly 
could. 

I don’t know what is ahead this 
coming season. We’ll do our very 
best. That goes without saying, but 
as things are, I doubt if next harvest 
time will bring as great a strain on 
available labor as last year’s did. The 
feeling that this is likely has already 
spread to our small towns. The 
people there, as are all our farmers, 
are planning to raise everything pos¬ 
sible—and on Delmarva many things 
are possible—for their own tables, 
anticipating poorly stocked grocery 
store shelves next Fall. 

This is already reflected in the 
eager demand for strawberry plants 
for home planting. If demand con¬ 
tinues to develop, there will not be 
enough to go around. Late comers 
will almost certainly find nurserymen 
all sold out. c. 

The Tom Thumb Rose 
Tom Thumb has a red rose bud 

the size of a grain of wheat, a bloom 
that could open inside a thimble, 
and a young plant you could cover 
with a coffee cup. The maximum 
size of the plant when fully grown 
is usually about six inches. The 
color of the bud is deep crimson 
which grows slightly larger as the 
bloom opens. There is a bright eye 
in the heart of each flower, which is 
formed by a touch of white at the 
base of each one of its 12 or 15 
petals. 

Courtesy, The Conard-Pyle Co., W Grove, Pa. 
As its name indicates, the Tom Thumb rose is small ana, hardy. 



HOW YOU CAN GET 

MORE 
CORN 

PER ACRE 
Make 8 acres give 10 acre yield 

Get facts on FUNK G HYBRIDS 
Now when every farmer must pro* 
duce more despite labor shortages, 
select FUNK G HYBRID Com 
for your spring planting. 

FUNK G HYBRIDS offer you 
many advantages over old-fashion¬ 
ed varieties: early vigorous growth, 
better standability, resistance to 
drought, windstorm,' blight and 
disease, easier husking, leafier sil¬ 
age, more shelled corn per ear, 
and increased yield per acre. Inves¬ 
tigate today. Mail the coupon be¬ 
low for interesting booklet and 
FREE copy of Corn Data Notebook. 

rnrr valuable corn booklet 
■ HEX MAIL COUPON TODAY! 

A. H. HOFFMAN. INC. 
Box 32T, Landisviile, Penna. 

Please send full facts on Funk G Hybrids 
together with Free Corn Data Notebook. 

___ ____ 

Address....... 

Town..State_ 

Strawberries 
ALLEN'S Berry Book 
describes best early, medi¬ 
um, late and everbearing 
varieties. Tells how to 
grow big, luscious berries 
for home and market. 

Copy Free. Write Today. 

W. F. ALIEN COMPANY 
72 Market St., Salisbury, Md. 

REE PLANT CATALOG 
Send today for this Valuable 48 
Page Fruit Book. Describes and 
illustrates in colors all the new 
and better paying varieties of 
Strawberries* Raspberries, Black- 
berries. Grapes, New Boysenberry, 

Peaches, Apples, Pears, Plums, Cher¬ 
ries, and Blueberry Plants. It's a 
complete culture guide for the com¬ 
mercial grower and the home garden 
planters- Written by a lifelong fruit 
grower- It's FREE! 

E.W. TOWNSEND SONS 
25 Vine Street, Salisbury, Maryland 

:^5^strawberries 
Every Grower should have Rayner'e New 
Berry Book. Contains really valuable infor¬ 
mation on how to set the moat from your 
berries. Fully describes Dorsett, Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It’s 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers, 5 Berry St., Salisbury, Md. 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1943 FREE 
catalog and Planting Guide of all lead* 
ing varieies. Our plants all “True to 
Name” and strictly fresh dug. Satis¬ 
faction Guaranteed. 
J. H. SHIVERS, Box R-23A, Allen, Md. 

Plant Red Raspberries 
Beal disease free Marey, Taylor, Newburg $3 hundred. 
$28 M. WALBERTA FARMS. CLINTON, CONN- 

Clean Out A Blueberry 
Patch 

If you want to have a crop of 
blueberries for home use and per¬ 
haps some to sell, it may be worth 
your while to clean out a patch on 
the farm. I am not speaking here 
of the commercial areas where it 
is a regular part, or even the major 
part, of a year’s income. But 
thousands of farms have some high 
or low bush berries, usually half 
chocked out with trees and brush. 

Perhaps our experience will be 
helpful. We had a spot, about 200 
feet long and 50 feet wide, well 
filled with high bushes. A few years 
ago it was a tangled mess of alders, 
gray birches, scrub oaks, some pine, 
and dogwood as well as blueberries. 
The latter were big, tall bushes. 
Many of the clumps had from 10 to 
20 old, large stalks. At least 50 per¬ 
cent of the clumps were seven to 
nine feet tall. We got a bulletin 
from the State College, and followed 
directions. 

First we cleared out all the brush 
and trees. This gives all the avail¬ 
able plant food to the blueberries, 
and also permits the sun to shine 
through. From our experience and 
from what we can read on the sub¬ 
ject, both high and low blueberries 
want sun. 

The second step is to take out 
completely the clumps that are ex¬ 
cess. Each clump needs a space of 
a few feet around it. It takes cour¬ 
age to cut out a vigorous looking 
clump, but we have found that we 
get more and bigger berries if we 
adhere to this rule. We think the 
clumps should be at least eight feet 
apart. We cannot prove it, for 
four or five years is too short a 
time to draw a conclusion, but it 
begins to look as if giving space to 
each clump tends to promote annual 
instead of semi-annual crops. 

Third, after the area has been 
cleaned out, and the surplus clumps 
entirely removed, the remaining 
clumps need to be pruned. When 
you first start, you’ll be amazed at 
the number of dead canes. These are 
easily broken off and burned. Al¬ 
most always there will be too many 
canes in a clump; each year we plan 
to take out two, three, or four of 
the oldest canes. This gives a chance 
for new canes to come along. You 
get the biggest and best berries 
from younger wood. We found that 
when we first started pruning out 
the old clumps a tremendous num¬ 
ber of suckers began coming up 
from the base of the clumps. Now 
we operate on a general system of 
taking out two or three of the oldest 
canes and permit two or three of 
the biggest and huskiest suckers to 
grow. 

Once you have a patch cleared 
out, it is easy to keep it in shape. 
Each Fall I cut the bush with a 
scythe, and pitch it into small piles 
to burn. A day during the Winter 
is taken to prune out the bushes 
and throw the canes on the piles. 
On a March day when there is a 
little snow on the ground, or it is 
wet, we burn these piles. 

Every farm home should raise all 
the fruit possible, and most of us 
think the blueberry is a pretty good 
fruit. At any rate, if there is any 
pie better than a deep dish apple 
pie, it might be blueberry! Unless 
it’s rhubarb, cherry or lemon! And 
a dozen or 20 quarts of canned blue¬ 
berries come in mighty handy dur¬ 
ing the Winter. Perhaps you have 
a blueberry patch on the farm. If 
so, it doesn’t take any money, or 
much effort, to have a first class 
blueberry spot. Haydn S. Pearson 

Buy Your Seed Now! Ii^e. AHaua. 
Sweet Clover crops smallest in years. Prices advancing. 
Fanners interested in high Quality, laboratory tested 
seeds—write today for producing-section prices & free 
samples. Fagley Seed Co., Box 234, Archbold, Ohio. 

HYBRID SWEET CORN SEED 
LINCOLN. For ’43 try this most-talked-about new 
variety. Also Spancross, Marcross, Carmelcross, Golden 
Cross Bantam. Wilson. Send for list. 
HUNTINGTON BROTHERS, Box R, Windsor, Conn. 

NEW GLADIOLUS and DAHLIAS 
Twenty-four page Illustrated Catalog Free. 

H. M. GILLET, Box 253, NEW LEBANON, N. Y. 

FIELD GROWN PLANTS FOR 

YOUR VICTORY GARDEN 
We grow millions of hardy vegetable plants in the 
open field Before buying send for our beautiful illus¬ 
trated catalogue with special bargain offers—it will 
pay you. PIEDMONT PLANT CO.. Greenville, S. C- 

FREE SEED CORN CATALOG 
Twenty-nine different varieties of Hybrids and open 
pollinated corns. Special VICTORY GARDEN offer 
on garden seeds. Also grass seedst soy beans and seed 
oats. Seeds since 1914 Write for prices and free Cat. 
CARLTON SEED COMPANY. Porter’s Sideling, Pa. 

Time for Collecting Scion 
Wood 

From my experience with scion 
wood and grafting, I should say that 
a man who has only a few trees to 
graft should do the work early in the 
season, while all buds are perfectly 
dormant—anytime between Decem¬ 
ber and April. Cut the scion wood 
the day the grafting is done. Stor¬ 
ing of the wood should be avoided 
if possible. Scion wood is at its best 
the moment it is cut; storing does 
not improve it. For an amateur it 
can make many a headache. The 
storing of scion wood is, of course, 
necessary for those who do top-work¬ 
ing for a business and who have so 
much grafting to do that some of it 
has to be done so late that dormant 
scion wood would otherwise not be 
available. j, a. e. 

DIBBLE’S 

TESTED SEED OATS 
If you want just “oats”—there will be plenty, 

from the biggest crop in 15 years. 

But if you want Dibble’s Oats—varieties 
adopted to Northeastern conditions—and of 
quality “above average” even for us—then, 
order quickly i 

Dibble Oats are famous for quality. Lenroc. 
Comellian or this heaviest, most productive 
American oat—the 

Dibble Heavyweight 
Average weight 40-42 lbs. per bushel. 
Thoroughly Cleaned—Screened—Graded. 

Our free catalog tells all about this outstand¬ 
ing Oat, also about 

Barley — Com — Alfalfa — Clover 

Grass Seeds and Seed Potatoes 

Free Catalog & Price List, Write 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGR0WER 
Box B, Honeoye Falls, New York 

Special Offer—All 4 for Only 10 
Climbing Tomato 

SAVE GARDEN SPACE 
Enormous Fruits, perfect in 
form. Thick, solid and deli¬ 
cious flavor. Weigh from 1 to 
3 lbs. each. Attain a height of 
12 to 15 feet. Bears large quan¬ 
tities of very delicious fruits. 
Fine for slicing or for salads 

Yd. Long - 
Beans 

An excellent 
variety and a 
very interest¬ 
ing; curiosity. 
Vines are ram¬ 
pant growers. 
Produce an e- 
normouscrop 
of long slender 
round pods, 2 to 
4 ft. long, that 
are of excellent 
qualityfor snap 
beans. Are of 

_ _ very fine flavor. 
E. J. MURVON SEED CO., Dept. 

Vine Peach 
Ripe fruit In SO days. 
Resemble oranges, color, 
shape and size. Grow on 
vines like melons. Beaut- 
ifid.temptingappearance 
when canned. Make deli- 

1 cions preserves, sweet 
'pickles. Fine for pies 

- - or jelly. Easy to grow. 

New Climbing Cucumber 
Vine9 climb readily on 
fences, poles, etc. saving 
valuable apace in small 
gardens. One hill will 
keep a goodsized family 
supplied all summer. 
Bear early and continue , 
toproducefruit through¬ 
out the season. One plant 
will bear from forty to 
fifty fruits. Delicious 
flavor. To introduce our 
catalogofrareand un¬ 
usual seeds we will mail 
all 4 Pkts. for only 
lOe and 2c Postage. 
B-63, SO. NORWALK, CONN. 

Harris Sweet Spanish Onion 

HARRIS SKDS-i 
BEST FOR THE NORTH 

We specialize in growing the best early strains 
for growers whose seasons are short. 

SWEET CORN PEPPERS SQUASH 
MUSKMELONS TOMATOES BEETS, Etc. 

Our varieties are noted everywhere for earliness, 
superior quality and best yields. 

All of the finest varieties of vegetables and flowers 
are described and illustrated in our-1943 catalogue. 
Send for Your Free Copy Today and order by mail 
direct from our Seed Farms. 

If you grow for market, ask for the Market 
Gardeners and Florists Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., 2! Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. Y. 

1943 CATALOG imVAmdl]— 

Bigger, better crops are 
needed for Victory! Sow 

GROWMORE Selected and Adapted 
i Farm Seeds —famous for QUAL¬ 

ITY since 1895. We offer only 
the best, hardy. Northern grown 
stocks — approved, recommended 
varieties — all tested, tried and 
true. Write for name of nearest 
GROWMORE representative. 

GARDNER SEED CO., Ine. 
41 Spencer St., Rochester, N.Y. 

HELP 
ACHIEVE 
VICTORY 

The Choice of Progressive Farmers 

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT 
Reap benefits from Victory Gardens in 

healthful nutrition and economy. 
HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS 

FRUIT TREES: Apple, Peach, Pear. 
Plum, Cherry, Quince, Apricot. 
Selected varieties for the Northeast. 

PLANTS: Asparagus, Rhubarb, Grapes, 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Hybrid 
Blueberries, Blackberries. 

Write for Catalog which also includes 
Hardy Nursery Grown Trees, Shrubs, 
Roses, Perennials and Evergreens of 
exceptional merit. 

THE BARNES BROS. NURSERY CO. 
Box S YALESVILLE, CONNECTICUT 

ORDER GARDEN SEED NOW! 
You must have a garden this year. Some 
seeds are not too plentiful. Mail postal 
card today for our 1943 descriptive, illus¬ 
trated Farm and Garden Seed Catalogue. 

ROBSON SEED FARMS, 
Box 76, Hall, N. Y. 

OF EASY GROWING FLOWERS 
Marvelous mixture of hardy, all- 
season blooming varieties. 19 kinds; 
everything from Asters to Zinnias. 
Seed enough to plant 3 x 15 ft. bed. 
Big $1.00 value for only 10c post¬ 
paid. Also my 1943 Seed & Nursery 
atalog; America’s Largest, 650 illus¬ 
trations, 60 in color; with words of fa- 

song, “Old Fashioned Garden.” 
10a to cover postage and packing. 

FREE. 500,000 customers save 
mon«y annually buying seeds and nursery 
items from me, a Seed and Plant Grower. 
R. H. SHU MWAY SEEDSMAN 
80X447 ROCKFORD, ILL. Established 1870 

PHEES situs Kree garden ruler 
" Garden Stick, with piant- 
on 53 garden plants, depths 
g in and between rows, etc. 
in garden when planting, 
imps today to cover mailing, 
ee “Garden Guide” or “Com 
t your service since 1896". 
ICo., Box B-12,Greene, N. Y, 
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If You 
Need a 
New Silo 
It may not be easy to 
get it. Our output, like 
that of others, is severely 
restricted. The only fair 
policy under these war con¬ 
ditions is to serve first, those 
who come first. . . When oufr 
quota is completed we can fur¬ 
nish no more Silos. Get your 
Unadilla Silo at once. 
Meanwhile we have enlisted 
our facilities and skills for 
making war goods to help win 
this war. 

UNADILLA SILO CO. 
Box C, Unadilla, N.Y. 

UNADILLA SILOS 

Ammunition 
As Distributors for the Defense 
Supplies Corporation, we are 
permitted to. sell ammunition to 
farmers for predatory animal 
and rodent control. 

Ammunition, in specified 
amounts, can only be sold for 
the guns actually in possession 
of the purchaser. 

Write to us for official application blank 
and any information you need. 

Abercrombie 
6 Fitch co. 

MADISON AVE. AT 45TH ST., NEW YORK 

GrowtmmOomnfk 
« rripci? 17 » 

ArUsi Than It A £*.* 
Don’t let the present shortage of 
costly imported coffee make you give up 
your favorite drink. Raise your own 
domestic coffee substitute—wonderful 
flavor. As easy to grow as beans—any 
climate. 10c pkt., or 3 pkts. only 25c. 
(Planting Directions included.) 

E. ANDREWS FREW, Sta. 529, PARADISE, PA. 

PROGRESS & POVERTY 
By HENRY GEORGE 

Millions of people 
have read and en¬ 
joyed this capti¬ 
vating volume on 
fundamental eco¬ 
nomics. It has been 
translated into near¬ 
ly every civilized 
language. It makes 
economics under¬ 
standable, vitalizes 
what was known 
as the “dismal sci¬ 
ence.” It provides 
the answer for the 
age-old problem of 
poverty amidst 
plenty; it shows 

how democracy alone can provide the 
abundant life; it is the answer to all 
forms of collectivism. 

HOME STUDY COURSE 
in Fundamental Economics 

To promote a more complete under¬ 
standing of fundamental economics, each 
purchaser of “Progress and Poverty” 
will be entitled to a home study 
course on this subject. Ten easy lessons, 
each covering a reading assignment in 
the book. Your answers are corrected 
and commented upon by trained men. 
There is no extra charge for this course. 
Friends of the Henry George School of 
Social Science make is possible because 
they believe that the wide dissemination 
of a knowledge of economics will make 
for a happier people. 

Send For This Book Today 
This 571 page book, beautifully printed, 
cloth bound, will be sent to you post¬ 
paid, for only One Dollar. By the same 
mail you will receive your first lesson 
paper of the Correspondence Course. 
When you have finished the ten lessons 
you will be surprised at the wider 
understanding this study has brought 
to you. MAIL ORDER TO — 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street, - New York City 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a Quick reply and a "sQuare deal.” See 
guarantee editorial pa^e. : t : 

February 20,1943 

Pastoral Parson and His Country Folks 

Here it is practically a whole 
year since I have written to our 
Rural New-Yorker family. How 
quickly a year goes by after all. 
There is not much change in the 
family status here except that there 
is another grandchild—Closson is 
now the proud and happy father of 
a daughter. 

Do you ever have off days when 
everything goes topsy-turvy? Well, 
I just must tell you about a day the 
Parson had last Summer. You know 
how it is with a farm; you work till 
the last minute, there is so much to 
do. This was right in haying and 
I had hay I wanted to turn over. I 
was going to get a bus uptown and 
go to Northampton, Mass., to speak 
at a supper meeting of ministers and 
their wives at the Wiggins Inn. It 
was one of the hottest days we had 
all Summer. I got out my light suit 
to wear and lo, if there wasn’t a great 
cud of gum on the seat of the pants. 
Was I upset! But no time to get 
mad over it, just get out the black 
winter suit. “I won’t wear a clerical 
vest and that will help a bit,” I 
thought. I got downstairs, “Why, 
there’s a slit in your shirt by the 
collar and it shows; you can’t go that 
way” said Mrs. Parson. So then if 
I didn’t have to go.back and put on 
a black clerical vest to hide that slit. 
Someone took me in town and I 
caught the bus and when I got inside 
—was it hot in there! It was just 
like an oven, I frantically felt for a 
handkerchief—I had none. There I 
was, with that hot black suit and 
black clerical choker. You know 
these head cloths they hang over the 
back of the seats? I was on the 
very back seat and I flopped one of 
those over as a woman leaned for¬ 
ward a bit and did I mop myself 
with that all the way to Springfield. 

At Springfield we were told to get 
out a few minutes while they went 
and got gas in the bus. We could 
leave our things in the bus, they 
would not be disturbed. I had a 

brand new five-dollar light Summer 
soft Stetson hat I had only worn 
once before. You know they have 
in many busses a sort of springy 
thing on the back of the seat to hold 
your hat. It was so hot you couldn’t 
think of having anything on your 
head, and besides, I had to mop my 
head and face all the time with that 
head cloth. I supposed, of course, 
the bus went through the Northamp¬ 
ton; they had told me nothing to 
the contrary when I bought the 
ticket. Just as the bus was start¬ 
ing, a man got in the door and asked 
if there was anyone on the bus go¬ 
ing to Northampton. I shouted I was. 
“Well,” said he, “this bus does not 
go there.” My, did I have to jump 
and gather up my coat and brief 
case and rush out, leaving that hat 
right on the back of the seat. I 
later filled out a paper a yard long 
and all that, but I never saw that 
hat again. It seems they held a Ver¬ 
mont bus going through my place 
till our bus came in, but no one said 
a thing about it. I had to wait nearly 
two hours and at last got there. 

There were a great many more 
people than I had been led to believe 
would be there, big shots from New 
York and all. Of course, at the 
table I had a big napkin to use for 
a handkerchief and that saved the 
day again. I had to speak and get 
carried to Springfield, 20 miles, to 
catch a nine oclock train to Hartford. 
“Has the Hartford gone?” I shouted, 
as I dashed into the station. “It’s 
up there all ready to go”, came the 
answer, and I dashed up the long 
stairway and made it. I had done a 
day’s work really, haying before I 
ever started to get ready, and when 
I flung myself down in that car seat 
I could think of nothing but when a 
dish rag drops on the floor. Had I 
missed that train I would certainly 
have been fit to be tied—I was mighty 
near fit as it was. I got home at a 
quarter past eleven and went to bed. 

Rev. George B. Gilbert. 

Saved by Whitten’s Wheat 
In Holderness, New Hampshire, on 

the top of Indian Hill, stands a simple 
gray granite monument. This monu¬ 
ment bears an inscription that tells 
a story of privation unsurpassed by 
any of the present war-time ration¬ 
ing. On this granite stone are these 
words: 

1771 — Reuben Whitten — 1847 
Son of a Revolutionary Soldier 
A pioneer of this town. Cold 
Season of 1816 raised 40 bu. of 
Wheat which kept his family 
And his neighbors from starvation. 

His wife Sally Sawyer 
1807 — Calvin Roberts •— 1849 

1800 — His Wife Mary M. Whitten — 1866 

Reuben Whitten was one of the 
first men to settle in the foothills of 
the White Mountains. He first settled 
in Plymouth, N. H., and about 1810 
moved his family to—what is now 
called Indian Hill. He made a little 
farm and while in the Summer he 
raised a little grain and a few vege¬ 
tables, in the Winter he trapped and 
hunted. Gradually, a few of his old 
neighbors came and settled near him. 
Game and fish, and fur and meat 
were plentiful and time passed, pleas¬ 
antly till the year 1816 came. Dur¬ 
ing the fore part of that year the sun 
hardly showed its face; it rained 
week after week and although the 
farmers planted wheat and vege¬ 
tables as usual, most of the seeds 
rotted in the ground. They planted 
again and again, the air stayed damp 
and cold and then fear began to ap¬ 
pear when it was evident there would 
be no crop. 

Up*on the top of Indian Hill, the 
drainage was good and the soil light. 
There Reuben Whitten managed to 
raise 40 bushels of wheat. Corn and 
vegetables were a failure, but the 
wheat produced a little. Winter and 
cold settled down early in October. 
Unexpected blizzards and bitter sleet 
caught the few cattle and only a 
few were found alive. Lakes were 
frozen over deep and the fish had 
congregated deep in the warmer 
holes. It looked like starvation for 
the little colony around Indian Hill 
but Whitten’s wheat saved them. 
Each week each family was given a 
little and with the little game and 
fish, the half dozen families were 
kept alive until Spring. 

In 1846, the children who had 
been saved from death joined to¬ 

gether and bought the monument 
that marks the spot where Reuben 
Whitten and his wife and his son 
Calvin and his wife, lie sleeping in 
the hills of old New Hampshire. 

A. Whitten. 

Cat-Tail Floss 
What may prove a boon to thou¬ 

sands of farmers throughout the 
United States, especially marginal 
farmers with swamp acreage, is the 
discovery by Dr. C. F. Burgess, noted 
Chicago scientist, that the “down” 
from the common cat-tail makes a 
highly acceptable stuffing floss, .com¬ 
parable in many ways to Kapok and 
other widely used stuffing materials. 
The new product is known as 
"Typha”, the correct botanical name 
of the plant. Experiments conducted 
by Dr. Burgess over a period of 10 
years culminated in a method of pro¬ 
cessing the fluff from the cat-tail 
seed clump into a lightweight, water- 
resistant material which seems suited 
for many commercial purposes 
such as stuffing toys, mattresses, pil¬ 
lows, sporting goods, etc. It also ap¬ 
pears to be ideal, for filling life jac¬ 
kets and rafts, as well as insulating 
airplanes and tanks. 

Due to the fact that Kapok, which 
comes mostly from Java, and downy 
feathers formerly imported -from 
China, are very scarce and present 
stocks are under priority, Dr. Burgess 
feels that the completion of his ex¬ 
periments has come at a very op¬ 
portune time. Already a pilot plant 
for processing the cat-tail fluff has 
been established at Ashippun, Wis¬ 
consin, center of a particularly large 
cat-tail field. Farmers for miles 
around have been harvesting and 
selling the cat-tail spikes to this 
plant and have thereby come into a 
nice cash income from lands hereto¬ 
fore having no commercial value. 
Seeds have been scattered to pro¬ 
mote greater growth, even though 
the plant grows wild. 

Since all of the machinery neces¬ 
sary to process the cat-tail is made 
of non-priority materials, additional 
processing factories can be opened 
at other strategic points. Some day 
in the near future, farmers every¬ 
where may be able to obtain the 
same benefit from this industry. 

* D. W. 

Protect Your Country . . . 
Your Property*.. Your Future 

“A War of Survival” is what Presi¬ 
dent Roosevelt has called it. If 
America does not win, we as farmers 
will have nothing left—our farms, 
our stock, our homes—all will be 
gone. There are no halfway gains 
or losses. 

You already have THOUSANDS 
OF DOLLARS staked on the out¬ 
come of this fight—the thousands 
you paid for your farm, your home; 
and your machinery. Every dollar 
you put into War Bonds makes the 
thousands you have invested in 
your farm just that much safer. 
Check your War Bonds against your 
investment today—then ask your¬ 
self “Is this all the protection I can 
give my property?” i 

Take no chances with your most 
valuable property. Protect it by 
giving our Soldiers, Sailors, and 
Marines the very best ships, guns; 
tanks, and planes that were ever 
built—give enough of them to smash 
the Nazis and shoot Hirohito higher 
than the Rising Sun. 

Buy WAR BONDS every time you 
sell—make EVERY Market Day 
“Bond Day!” 

YOU GET A $25.00 BOND 
FOR ONLY $18.75 

HoW Much do they cost? 
You LEND Uncle Sam 

Upon Maturity 
You gel back 

$18.75.. . $25.00 
37.50. 50.00 
75.00. . 100.00 

375-00..... . 500.00 
750.00.. . 1,000.00 

WHAT INTEREST DOES MY MONEY EARN? 
When held 10 years. Bonds yield 
2.9 percent on your investment, 
compounded semiannually. You 
get back $4 for every $3. 

CAN ANYONE CASH THE BOND? Only the 
person or persons whose names 
appear on the Bond as owners*! 

NOTE.—Now You Can Buy War Bonds Through 
Your Rural Carrier! Ask Him! 

NUttiHWf 

BONDS 

This space is a contribution to Americas' all-out 
war effort by 

THE RURAL NEW -YORKER 

MAIL ORDERS EARLY 
Because of a shortage of help and other 

wartime conditions, Postal authorities 
find it impossible to deliver mail as 
promptly as formerly. In many in¬ 
stances it now requires twice the normal 
time for a letter to reach its destination. 

In order to avoid delay and disappoint¬ 
ment, advertisers are urged to mail their 
orders and instructions in sufficient time 
to reach this office not later than Thurs¬ 
day Morning—9 days in advgnge of the 
date of issue. To be on the safe side 
allow an extra day for delay in delivery. 
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-TIME 

CARE 
for your tractor 

hf==JIL 
I I 10HH D£Ef?E ~ 

'THIS INSTRUCTION 800k 
y\NS Ml THE ANSWERS " 

s^this is no place for 
,ME. I'M GOINO WHERE 

, I'LL GET A LITTLE . 
co-operation" 

Faced with urgent demands for 
greater production and handicapped 
by scarcity of farm help and shortage 
of new tractors, the wise farmer will 
make sure his tractor is in good shape. 

Things You Can Do Now 
Examine your tractor thoroughly to 

see if it needs an overhaul. Re¬ 
move mud and dirt. 
Tighten all nuts and 
bolts. Flush and re¬ 
fill crankcase, trans¬ 
mission case, and 
final drive. Tight- 

t en brakes, adjust 
[^clutch, clean spark 
^plugs. Follow close¬ 

ly your tractor instruction book. 

During Working Season 
See that all parts are thoroughly 

lubricated. Wipe off and service 
grease-gun fittings daily. Change oil 
in engine, transmission, and final 
drive periodically. Use only dirt-free 
oil, grease, fuel, and 
water. Clean out air 
cleaner and fuel 
filters regularly.. Re¬ 
place oil filter when 
necessary. 

If your tractor has 
rubber tires, seal all. I 
surface cuts prompt¬ 
ly. Have fabric 
breaks repaired and 
vulcanized. Check air pressures at 
least once a week. Use wheel weights 
for greater traction. 

Your Dealer Can Help 
If your tractor hasn’t been inspect¬ 

ed by your dealer recently, talk to 
him about a thorough check-up. He’ll 
do the things necessary to turn your 
tractor back to you in tip-top shape, 
ready for another season of efficient 
work. 

The service shops 
of John Deere deal¬ 
ers are particularly 
well equipped to 
help you. The me¬ 
chanics are trained 
in the right methods 

- of overhauling John 
Deere tractors. They 
have specially de 

'JUST UKE 
MORE BALL, 
BLARES 

AT ONE TIME IT WAS ONLY 
A LITTLE ADJUSTMENT 

signed tools to do the job expertly 
and quickly. And, they use genuine 
John Deere parts. 

John Deere tractor owners have 
the advantage not only of this expert 
service but also of two-cylinder engine 
design with its sturdier parts and 
fewer and easier adjustments. Further¬ 
more, while a John Deere tractor is 
designed primarily to burn the low- 
cost, money-saving fuels, it also 
handles the higher-priced gasolines. 

Regardless of the tractor you own, 
take care of it. When you must 
have a new tractor, ask your neighbor 
about his experiences with the John 
Deere during these trying times. He’s 
John Deere’s best salesman. 

Farm Chatter 
Through the kindness of a neigh¬ 

bor, I have-recently renewed friend¬ 
ship with The Rural New-Yorker, 
that I have not seen for some years. 
It is as ever, the ideal paper for the 
farm family; something interesting 
for each and everyone. 

So far, this Winter has been one of 
those old-fashioned Winters, more 
interesting to read about than ex¬ 
perience. Let us- hope an early 
Spring will make us forget it quickly- 
If we could forget the damage, the 
ice storm that 1942 gave us to cele¬ 
brate his departure, was beautiful. 
Stratton Mountain was gorgeous, 
with the sun shining upon it. Our 
hills were silver everywhere. Crust 
that would even hold a car in some 
places. What fun the children had 
sliding! 

One cold night our clock stopped, 
an eight-day clock nearly run down. 
Friend husband wound it up but still 
it refused to run. At last I took a 
feather and bottle of kerosene, and 
oiled what I could (of the innards) 
without taking off the face. Soon 
she was ticking merrily (N. B.—I left 
bottle of oil standing in clock). 

Today I am baking squash pud¬ 
ding, made like pie, only packed in 
a deep dish with no crust. To him 
or her who cannot eat rich pastry, 
and to anyone else, this is a delicious 
dessert. 

Goethe says, “Agriculture is a very 
fine thing, because you get such an 
unmistakable answer as to whether 
you’re making a fool of yourself or 
hitting the mark.” What do you 
think? I think he was trying to joke 
the farmer to keep his courage up. 
No doubt he needed it then as well 
as now. This philosopher’s saying 
could be taken with a grain of salt 
Many things have to be taken into 
consideration in raising crops or 
animals. The weather man usually 
evens up somehow, but very often he 
keeps us guessing, and woe to him 
who is outguessed. At one time 
they laughed at the scientific farmer. 
Now he is coming into his own be¬ 
cause he is taking the guess out of 
farming. 

In these days of rationing, we are 
beginning to realize the luxury we 
have been living in. Gas is rationed 
but we still go quite a lot on what 
we are allowed. Fuel—we should be 
burning wood in this wooden country. 
The trouble is to find someone to cut 
wood, with high wages in a machine 
shop 50 miles away, where many 
drive back and forth every day. 
Coffee—our grandfather had barley 
and brown bread crust coffee. A 
few have tried this recently. Wheat 
—has not been rationed as in World 
War 1, for which we are truly thank¬ 
ful. As far as concerns meat that is 
to be rationed, we are a nation of 
meat eaters, eat entirely too much. 
Our health would be better if we cut 
down some. It’s lots of fun to ex¬ 
periment with meat substitutes. 
Sugar, I believe, is the biggest stumb¬ 
ling block, but even that we can 
learn to go without or substitute 
something else. If the rationing were 
over all, we would still be a rich, 
happy nation; if our boys can come 
home safe- That is what means most. 
Let us keep ever before us the 
thought: how we can make this a 
lasting peace. A Farmer’s Wife. 

Vermont. 

Buy War Bonds 

Get in the Scrap 

Save Your Tin Cans 

WARTIME 
FERTILIZER SUGGESTIONS 

' if 
i H i 

CHOOSE THE 
CORRECT ANALYSIS 
The War has made certain changes 
necessary in fertilizer analyses, 
but you will still be able to get 
fertilizer which will help you do 
the best job possible under war 
conditions. Your Armour Agent can 
tell you what BIG CROP analyses 
are available in your section. 

•Armours 
BIG CROP 

PUT OUT FERTILIZERS 
CAREFULLY 
It is more important than ever to 
get the best results from every 
pound of fertilizer used, by uni¬ 
form application and correct place¬ 
ment. Be sure your fertilizer dis¬ 
tributing equipment is kept prop¬ 
erly adjusted to put out fertilizer 
evenly and without waste. When 
not in use, all farm implements 
should be kept cleaned, greased 
and under shelter. 

PRACTICE SOIL 
CONSERVATION 
Legumes, terracing and other soil¬ 
building and soil-conserving prac¬ 
tices are doubly important this 
year. Liberal applications of phos¬ 
phate and potash fertilizers to 
legumes help to grow the legume 
itself and then to grow the crop 
that feeds on the legume when it 
is plowed under. 

MAKE FULL USE 
OF MANURE 
Use Armour's Superphosphate on 
manures to conserve the nitrogen 
that otherwise would be lost. For 
a cost of only a few cents a ton 
the value of manure can. be prac¬ 
tically doubled! 

THE FARM FRONT IS A WAR FRONT, TOO 
Never before has the call oh American farmers been so great 
as this year. Our own armed forces, our workers in this coun¬ 
try and our Allies are all dependent upon the farmers of this 
nation. ... You can count on every bag of Armour’s BIG 
CROP Fertilizer to be the best that can be produced under 
the conditions the war may impose. Your Armour Agent wel¬ 
comes the opportunity to discuss your requirements with you. 

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS 

Albany, Ga. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Augusta, Ga. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Division Offices 
Columbia, S. C. Nashville, Tenn. 
Columbus, Ga. New Orleans, La. 
East St. Louis, III. New York, N. Y, 
Greensboro, N. C. Norfolk, Va. 
Houston, Tex. Presque Isle, Me. 

MAKE EVERY ACRE 
DO ITS BEST 

Chicago Heights, III. Jacksonville, Fla. Sandusky, O. 
Cincinnati, O. Montgomery, Ala. Wilmington, N. C. 

Havana, Cuba San Juan, Puerto Rico 

GENERAL OFFICES: ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Photo—G. E. Smith, N. Y. 
Milford Mest, Erie County, N. Y. 

farmer, with his dog “Shep”. 
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Victory Garden Hints 
With the exception of the time 

when our country was being settled 
by our forefathers our gardens have 
never been more important than at 
present. Variety, time and method 
of planting, quantity, quality and 
kind of fertilizer, method of culti¬ 
vation, best locations, quality of 
seeds and plants, some method of 
irrigation if possible, all should be 
carefully planned. It looks as though 
there will be a good demand for all 
vegetables and fruits, with the em¬ 
phasis on tomatoes and potatoes. 

Having grown all the well known 
varieties of tomatoes, and some not 
well known, I have never had 
better results than from good strains 
of Marglobe and Break O’ Day, both 
for home use and nearby selling. 
Some object to the yellow tinge of 
Break O’ Day just as it is ripening, 
but as it ripens a rich red all over 
I can see no reason why it should 
be objectionable. Its quality and 
productiveness are of the best. My 
best results with tomatoes are with 
stocky, light green stemmed plants, 
just coming into their first blossom, 
set out about June 1, in rows three 
by four and a half feet, fertilized 
twice in the season with a good, 
standard fertilizer. Cut worms and 
tomato worms are about the only 
pests I have to combat. 

In lettuce my best results have 
been with Grand Rapids leaf lettuce 
and May King head lettuce. Seeds 
planted in early April outside, or 
in March in a coldframe, will give 
one of the first products of the 
garden. 

I have a movable coldframe eight 
feet three inches long by two feet 
wide which I can cover with two 
two by four foot hotbed sash. This 
coldframe I can carry and place any¬ 
where in the garden. Early lettuce 
or cabbage may be started in a 
frame of this kind, then the frame 
removed and planted to tomatoes or 
some other crop needing protection 
from frost. I have found this so 
convenient that I am going to make 
several of them this season. A bur¬ 
lap covering may be used late in 
the season in place of glass. 

From the many varieties of cab¬ 
bage I have tried, Goldep Acre has 
been found the best early, and Late 
Flat Dutch the best late. Other early 
cabbage have turned out about as 
good in quality, yield and earliness 
as Golden Acre, but I fouriti many 
of them too large for selling. Two 
pounds is about right, and that, or 
a little over, is what I try to get, 
and Golden Acre is the earliest, 
solid, sure heading, good quality 
cabbage of that size that I have 
grown. I like to set the plants out 
about the twentieth of April. They 
have withstood a temperature of 20 
degrees with only the outer leaves 
freezing, which did not seem to 
check them. 

Late Flat Dutch has been my 
choice of late cabbage for many 
years as it is more sure heading. It 
is coarse, but of good quality. Many 
prefer Danish or Penn State Ball- 
head but neither has done so well 
for me. I like to set out my late 
cabbage about the middle or the 
latter part of June, never having 
had success with July planting, 
though some in this section always 
plant about the first of July. I found 
it necessary to dust my early cab¬ 
bage four times with rotenone to 
keep down the cabbage worms. Five 
times would have been better as I 
found many worms the last of the 
season. 

Last year I had my first experi¬ 
ence with acorn squash and found 
them easier to raise than the larger 
varieties. They were of good quality 
and quite productive. However, I 
found that they should be used be¬ 
fore the middle of January as many 
started to spoil about that time. 
They were planted in with the 
sweetcorn so did not take up extra 
space. They must be sprayed or 
dusted several times during the 
season as several kinds of insects 
work on them. y 

My outstanding garden achieve¬ 
ment' last season was with musk- 
melons. Heretofore I have been able 
to raise them only about the size 
of apples. Last season, I determined 
to give them all the necessary 
attention and endeavor to get a 
crop, and I succeeded in growing 
1,000 of the most delicious melons 
on a patch about 40x80 feet. This, 
I believe, was not a large crop but 
I was well pleased with it. I planted 
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145 hills of Netted Gem, a variety 
which, they tell me, is hard to grow 
in this section, about June 15. It 
could, and probably should, have 
been planted two weeks earlier. As 
soon as they were through the ground 
I started to dust them and did it 
five times in the season with a 
rotenone dust. I’m going to spray 
this year and use the duster only on 
smaller plantings or when I do not 
want to take the time to mix spray 
and fill the sprayer. The patch was 
hoed and cultivated frequently until 
the vines covered the ground, which 
they soon did, as I planted them too 
close, 5x5 feet. A 4-12-4 fertilizer 
was used three times in the season. 

I lost about 50 melons because of 
late planting. Part of the season 
was dry and I would have had better 
results with irrigation. This season 
I am going to sink several eight 
inch flower pots in the ground to 
their tops, spacing them 6x6 feet, 
and plant my muskmelon seeds 
around them, and whenever needed 
will fill them with water in which, 
about every ten days, will be dis¬ 
solved a little fertilizer. I rely on 
early planting and this method of 
watering to give better results. 

I will try Netted Gem again as 

I have found quality is much more 
desirable than size. We were told 
that seeds from home grown melons 
of larger varieties would give better 
results than Netted Gem, but after 
purchasing and trying several home 
grown melons we found the quality 
of Netted Gem so superior that we 
will keep on with it. Rabbits ate 
many of the melons and we had a 
constant fight with the cucumber 
beetle. We believe melons to be a 
good product and are going to plant 
a larger patch this year. 

A few quart baskets in which 
were inverted sods were planted 
with muskbnelon seeds in the 
greenhouse in April. Seven of these 
were set out in the melon patch 
when we planted our seeds in June. 
They did well but from the seven 
hills we got only about a half 
dozen good melons. I’ll not try it 
again. 

I learned much about fertilizer 
last year. My early cabbage was 
given a good application of sulphate 
of ammonia. In addition to the 
sulphate one row received a light 
coating of 4-12-4 along the row be¬ 
fore the plants were set out. That 
row was the best all season. A part 
of a row of beets received a dress- 
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ing of the same fertilizer and was 
better than the part unfertilized. 
Rotenone kept the insects in check, 
though one more dusting should 
have been given my beans as they 
became infested with the Mexican 
Bean beetle near the end of the 
season. Tobacco dust kept my plants 
free from aphis. F. S. Holmes 

Left Over Seeds 
Reports received mention that sev¬ 

eral different kinds of seeds will grow 
even though one or more years have 
elapsed since they matured. A ger¬ 
mination test made prior to planting 
will indicate the ability to sprout and 
grow. The percentage and strength 
of the germination will be indicative 
for a composite seed sample viability. 

Among the seeds usually satisfac¬ 
tory for planting when carried over 
one or more seasons are those of the 
peppers, carrots, beans, asparagus 
peas and parsley. Sweet corn and 
onion seed will not do too well a 
second season unless properly stored. 
Parsnip seed is generally not suited 
for more than one Winter storage 
period. Glass and metal containers 
stored in a cool, dry place give pro¬ 
tection from rodents and help keep 
seeds more fresh. 

A NEW, NATION-WIDE 

(CONSERVATION SERVICE 
To MAKE this new service avail¬ 

able quickly, AC has placed trained 

men in the field to carry to all serv¬ 

ice organizations the latest and best 

methods of diagnosing trouble, test¬ 

ing, adjusting, and repairing AC 

products with a minimum of parts 

replacement. This will help to con¬ 

serve material and shorten the 

time required for repairs. 

For Your Car or Truck 

Your car or truck is equipped with 

from one to nine of these AC 

devices. All are important to the 

conservation of your gasoline, oil, 

and tires. Some of them are so in¬ 

dispensable that, if they fail, you 

cannot drive at all. 

For Yourself—and America 

A list of the products covered by 

this new, wartime service; and 

a brief statement of what they 

require, and why; are given 

below on this page. For your 

own good, and for the conser¬ 

vation of America’s gas, oil and 

tires, follow the suggestions 
given. 

This new service will save time on repairs, and conserve 

vital materials on all nine of these AC products — 

SPARK PLUGS—Dirty or worn 
plugs waste as much gas as one 
coupon in every ten. They also 
cause hard starting which weak¬ 
ens your battery. Have your plugs 
cleaned and adjusted every few 
months because they get dirty 
faster with slow driving. 

AIR CLEANERS —A dirty air 
cleaner restricts the flow of air 
into the carburetor. This reduces 
gasoline economy, increases gas 
consumption. So, to maintain gas 
economy and to protect your en¬ 
gine against dust, have your air 
cleaner rinsed every time your 
car is lubricated. 

FUEL PUMPS—Fuel pumps 
are practically trouble free. How¬ 
ever, if yours has been in use 
thirty or forty thousand miles, 
it may be worn to the point 

where a check-up is due. 

OIL FILTERS —Slow driving 
greatly accelerates the formation 
of soot and carbon in engine oil. 
If not constantly Altered from the 
oil, this dirt will clog piston rings 
which will cause increased con¬ 
sumption of oil and gas. So, re¬ 
place your oil Alter element when¬ 
ever your dealer’s AC Oil Test 
Pad shows that your oil is dirty. 

SPEEDOMETERS —Speedom¬ 
eters, too, are very reliable and 
seldom give trouble. But, today, 
it is absolutely necessary to keep 
them in good condition. 

AMMETERS—Your ammeter is 
very reliable and seldom requires 
service, but it must be kept in good 
condition because it is the telltale 
which shows whether the bat¬ 

tery is being charged or drained. 

OIL PRESSURE GAUGES— 
If your oil pressure gauge stops 
functioning, SWITCH OFF YOUR 

ENGINE and call a competent 
service man at once, or the en¬ 
gine may be seriously damaged. 
The gauge, often, is not at fault. 
Usually, the trouble is in the oil 
supply system. 

GASOLINE GAUGES —Gas 
gauges need to be kept in reli¬ 
able condition, although they 
seldom need service. 

TEMPERATURE GAUGES— 
Your temperature gauge is your 
only indicator of engine heat. 
Although very reliable, it should 
be kept in condition. An over¬ 
heated engine can suffer expen¬ 
sive damage and waste anti-freeze. 
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1943 Varieties for Vegetable Growers 
By W. D. Enzie 

Rationing of canned vegetables un¬ 
doubtedly will bring about a sub¬ 
stantial increase in the amount of 
home canning, freezing and drying of 
these essential foods. The number 
and size of farm and home gardens 
will be materially increased as the 
most practical method of decreasing 
domestic requirements of the com¬ 
mercially canned supplies of these 
commodities for the rural sections 
and the small communities. 

The supply of vegetable seed for 
the farm and home garden is, for 
the most part, adequate, although that 
of certain varieties may be limited. 
Short supplies of beans, radishes, 
onions, beets and carrots are being 
reported. Hail injury in the West 
seriously reduced the seed of many 
vine crops. The lack of adequate 
labor at seed harvesting time re¬ 
sulted in a loss of considerable seed 
also. Although short deliveries are 
being made on some pea varieties, 
these are confined largely to the com¬ 
mercial varieties rather than those 
commonly used in the home garden. 
Alderman is a notable exception in 
this respect. 

The increased seed requirements 
of the nation to provide for crop ex¬ 
pansion in this country and for lend- 
lease makes it highly essential that 
every effort be exerted to use our 
seed efficiently. Most gardeners 
plant too much seed for the welfare 
of the crop. It is urged that more 
time be spent in the seeding opera¬ 
tion and to allow for adequate plant 
growth later. When it is obvoius 
that too thick a stand has been ob¬ 
tained, the seedlings of such crops 
as beets, lettuce and onions should 
be transplanted elsewhere and not 
discarded. 

In planning the 1943 garden, em¬ 
phasis should be placed on those 
vegetables from which one would ex¬ 
pect the greatest return measured 
in food to be canned, frozen, or stored 
fresh. Some of these are snap beans, 
tomatoes, sweet corn, swiss chard, 
beets, carrots, onions, _ cabbage, 
squash, parsnips and turnips. The 
gardener should be able to get many 
of the popular varieties if orders are 
placed early with a reliable seeds¬ 
man. The following variety sugges¬ 
tions for the above mentioned crops 
may help the farm and home gar¬ 
dener in planing for a bigger and 
better garden in 1943. 

Beans 

Most folks would place this vege¬ 
table near the top in their “must 
grow” list. There is available a wide 
selection of types and varieties. For 
those who prefer green beans there 
are both round and flat-podded 
varieties from which to choose. 
Round-podded sorts like Tendergreen 
or Stringless Greenpod and String¬ 
less Black Valentine are good sized, 
prolific and make excellent varieties 
for cahning as cut beans. Thegg^ 
fashioned Stringless Green Rerugee 
is an excellent small-podded sort for 
those who like to can their beans 
whole. Unfortunately this variety 
Is yery susceptible to mosaic and can¬ 
not be grown in many sections of the 
Northeast. The resistant varieties 
U. S. No. 5, Idaho Refugee, Sensation 
Refugee and the new Medal Refugee 
have been developed to replace it. 
Flat-podded green beans are usually 
larger and longer than the round- 
podded sorts and when picked before 
too old are practically as good in 
quality. In this group Bountiful and 
Plentiful are the most popular. 
Streamliner is the largest but is 
somewhat more fiberous in texture. 
Many believe that no bean grown can 
equal Low’s Champion for real qual¬ 
ity and “beany” flavor. This is a 
small, green, flat-podded sort used by 
some commercial freezers for their 
“french style” or lengthwise cut style 
of pack. It is ideally suited to most 
of the New England States but if 
grown in New York should be planted 
about a month later than other snap 
beans in order to avoid extreme heat 
during the blossoming period. This 
variety has the additional advantage 
in that it produces excellent quality 
shell beans later in the season if the 
pods are not harvested at an earlier 
maturity. ,, , , 

Good wax or yellow-podded beans 
are not as numerous. One of the 
best, Brittlewax or Round-Pod Kid¬ 
ney Wax as it is sometimes called, 
is very short on seed supply this year 

" and probably will not be available 
for home gardens. Two other varie¬ 

ties, Pencil-Pod and Sure Crop Wax, 
however, should give complete sat¬ 
isfaction under most conditions. 

Pole beans should be given serious 
consideration by the farm and home 
gardener. Usually they are much 
more productive than the bushy types 
and offer a fair selection of varieties. 
The difficulties frequently mentioned, 
lack of poles and room, are not in¬ 
surmountable, for the beans are 
equally as easily, if not more easily 
grown on a coarse mesh chicken wire 
trellis or one similar to that used 
to grow sweet peas. Kentucky Won¬ 
der is still one of the favorite varie¬ 
ties where size of pod is important. 
The smaller round-podded sorts like 
Scotia and Blue Lake are worthy of 
trial. Many additional quarts of good 
quality snap beans will be secured if 
some of the garden space is alloted 
to the climbing beans. 

Tomatoes 

Few home gardeners are properly 
equipped to raise their own tomato 

plants and depend upon the local 
greenhouse or corner grocery store 
for their requirements. Thus the 
choice of varieties is usually limited. 
Most plant dealers have the follow¬ 
ing sorts: Earliana, John Baer or 
Bonny Best and Marglobe and these 
serve satisfactorily for most home 
gardeners. Those who wish to buy 
seed and grow their own plants will 
have a much wider choice. Within 
recent years there have been intro¬ 
duced several dwarf or determinate- 
growing varieties. Two of these, Vic¬ 
tor and Bounty, produce large, well 
colored fruits early in the season but 
are unsuitable for the main season 
when the housewife wants to put up 
juice and canned tomatoes. Valiant 
is also an early high quality sort 
having moderately deep, well colored 
fruits. Stokesdale is probably the 
most productive of any tomato variety 
and Rutgers is an excellent, firm 
fleshed late variety that does not 
crack as much as Marglobe. 

Cabbage. 

Although frequently the gardener 
depends upon ready grown plants 
for this crop, he can grow very sat¬ 
isfactory plants at home. Since it 

is a cool weather crop, the heat 
necessary to grow good tomato plants 
is not as essential for cabbage. Seed 
sown about April 10-15th in a well 
manured cold frame soil will or¬ 
dinarily develop into good plants in 
three to four weeks. For the earliest 
cabbage, plants should be started in¬ 
doors. Late cabbage is usually started 
the fore part of May and set in the 
garden about a month later. 

Three or four varieties should sat¬ 
isfy the ordinary requirements of the 
average family. Golden Acre is an 
excellent early variety, but if that 
is not available try Early Copenhagen 
Market or Early Jersey Wakefield. 
Usually there is little interest in a 
midseason sort since there is avail¬ 
able a greater selection of other vege¬ 
tables at that time. Late cabbage 
for storage may be Danish Ballhead, 
or Penn State Ballhead. Every 
gardener should include a few plants 
of one of the savory cabbages to 
mature in the cool of the Fall. These 
have no superior in quality. Two of 
the most desirable varieties are 
Drumhead Savoy and Chieftan 
Savoy. 

(To fee Continued) 

TO HELP YOU 
PR OD UCE 

A Review of the Fertilizer Outlook 

ictory 
rops 

You are faced with a farm labor short¬ 

age in 1943. Yet, Uncle Sam asks you to produce bigger 

yields of better quality crops essential to winning the 

War. Fertilizers are more important to you than ever 

before. Fertilizers cost less than labor and help you to 

get more crops per man-hour of work. 

You are therefore vitally interested in the war supply 

of the basic plant foods used in the manufacture of com¬ 

plete fertilizers. At the present outlook, here are the facts: 

Phosphoric Acid is obtained from Superphosphate 

manufactured from Phosphate Rock and Sulphuric Acid, 

both of which are available in large quantities in the 

U. S. A. There are ample supplies of Superphosphate for 

Potash production in the U. S. A. has shown vigorous 

growth since World War I. With the recent develop¬ 

ment of additional mines and refineries, America is now 

independent of foreign Potash. There is sufficient Potash 

to supply normal needs. 

Nitrogen is the plant food chiefly affected by the War. 

Since the days of yVorld War I, the domestic production 

of chemical Nitrogen has been increased more than 

1,000%. This, together with organic Nitrogen and Ni¬ 

trate of Soda imported from Chile, was more than enough 

to supply peace-time fertilizer needs. 

But, Nitrogen is also required in the manufacture of 

all war explosives. Today, enormous quantities of 

American-made chemical Nitrogen must go into the pro¬ 

duction of munitions for our armed forces. And, war de¬ 

mands on ocean shipping make it difficult to import suffi¬ 

cient Nitrate of Soda from Chile to avoid a shortage of 

chemical Nitrogen in fertilizers. 

The use of chemical Nitrogen in fertilizers has been 

regulated by WP.B. Order M-231 which limits the fer¬ 

tilizer grades for each state ... slightly reduces the aver¬ 

age Nitrogen content of all complete fertilizers .. . and, 

prohibits the use of chemical Nitrogen for certain non¬ 

commercial purposes. 

We have given you detailed informa¬ 

tion on the Nitrogen situation because the amount of 

complete fertilizers you will be able to get largely de¬ 

pends on the amount of Nitrogen which can be used in 

fertilizers. In any event, you will probably have to get 

along with less Nitrogen than you would like to have. If 

conditions change as the season progresses, we will en¬ 

deavor to keep you informed. 

You can obtain friendly advice and fertilizer informa¬ 

tion from any member of the V-C organization, regard¬ 

less of whether or not you are a V-C customer. Your V-C 

Agent will be fully posted on any new developments 

which may occur in the fertilizer situation. He can teli 

you how the War is affecting fertilizers in your neigh¬ 

borhood. Have a talk with him before you buy your 

1943 fertilizers. 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Carteret, N. J. • Baltimore, Md. • Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Interest in Dwarf Apple Trees 
There is considerable and growing including dwarfing capacity. They 

interest, especially by small home are called Mailing rootstocks and are 
owners and backyard gardeners , in 
dwarf apple trees. Of the several 
reasons for this trend, the foremost, 
perhaps, is the Victory planting idea 
which has stimulated a lively inter¬ 
est in all sorts of planting to help 
“Win the War”. The so-called Vic¬ 
tory Garden is not usually as well 
adapted, however, to the growing of 
tree fruits as it is to the production 
of small fruits and especially of vege¬ 
tables. This is due principally to the 
larger space requirement and the 
longer time interval between plant¬ 
ing and fruition. 

Nursery apple trees, as customarily 
purchased, are one or two years old. 
Either the one-year whips or the two- 
year trees, if planted and cared for 
properly, will usually begin to bloom 
and consequently to bear fruit in 
about five years from the date of 
planting. Often, trees may not bear 
significantly for seven, eight or more 
years. This time interval varies 
widely because it is dependent on 
several factors such as variety, soil 
type, and the particular cultural 
practices followed by the individual 
grower. But, perhaps, the most im¬ 
portant single determining factor 
which affects precocity, or earliness 
of blooming and fruiting, is the root- 
stock upon which the top variety is 
propagated. Most commercial or¬ 
chards are planted with “standard” 
trees. The rootstocks for these trees 
are vigorous “seedling roots”. That 
is, the top varieties have been worked 
on young seedling apple trees grown 
from seed. For the most part, these 
seedlings promote good vigor, large 
tree size and delayed fruiting of 
varieties worked on them. It is obvi¬ 
ous that such standard-sized trees are 
not well suited to the Ss^me grounds 
where space and even the capacity 
for patient waiting are limited. And 
this is why dwarf fruit trees are get¬ 
ting increased attention today. 

Dwarf apple trees are obtained by 
budding the varieties desired on 
dwarfing rootstocks instead of on 
vigorous seedling rootstocks. When 
this is done, the resultant apple trees 
are known as dwarf trees. It should 
be borne in mind that it is the root- 
stock which is the controlling fac¬ 
tor. In years past, we knew of just 
two dwarfing rootstocks—the Para¬ 
dise and the Doucin. f ^us mix¬ 
tures, representing difr&w_ '*u*grees 
of dwarfing, made for varfeKn^. re¬ 
sults in the orchard. Today, these 
mixtures are straightened out and at 
least nine dwarfing stocks are known 
which differ in several characteristics, 

number I to IX. Numbers I, II, III, 
IV, V, VI and VII are semi-dwarf 
rootstocks which give trees about one- 
half to two-thirds the size of stand¬ 
ard trees. Mailing VIII and IX give 
very dwarf trees. 

Mailing IX is the best very-dwarf¬ 
ing roostock. Most varieties on this 
roostock may be expected to bear a 
good crop in three years. Often trees 
will bear the second and rarely the 
first year after planting. Some of the 
varieties suitable for Massachusetts 
that do well on this stock are Early 
McIntosh, Rhode Island Greening, 
Golden Delicious, Wagener, Baldwin 
and Northern Spy. Trees on Mailing 
IX may be planted as close as six or 
eight feet apart. They will probably 
attain a height of not much more than 
six to eight feet. Such trees more 
readily fit into the backyard or Vic¬ 
tory Garden than the usual standard 
size trees, for they not only take up 
little area and come into bearing 
early, but also facilitate spraying, 
priming, and harvesting. Well grown 
dwarf trees laden with lucious fruit 
are an enviable source of pride and 
enjoyment. 

Some cautions, however, should be 
stressed. The dwarf tree or orchard 
requires favorable soil and good cul¬ 
ture. A “strong”, well-drained soil, 
adequate cultivation, or mulching, 
and proper fertilization will yield 
good dividends. Of course, an effi¬ 
cient pest control program should be 
followed religiously if abundant 
crops of blemish-free fruit are to be 
had. Besides insects and diseases, 
this control program must also take 
care of mice, to prevent girdling of 
the trunk. A precautionary measure 
in this regard is to keep a small area 
immediately around the trunk free 
from weeds, grass, or mulch. Mice 
hesitate to work out in the open. 

Another caution to observe is the 
matter of proper training and the 
need for staking. Dwarf apple trees 
should be trained more or less as 
bushes. This means low heading and 
the encouragement of low lateral 
branches. Such training will lessen 
the chance of breakage at the bud 
union, a serious fault with dwarfing 
stocks. A further insurance against 
this catastrophe is obtained by tying 
the trees securely to stakes. When 
one considers the weight of maturing 
fruit often borne on a small dwarf 
tree, it is easy to understand the need 
for staking. 

A last but not the least important 
caution concerns the planting of 

A Red Spy on Mailing IX in the fourth Summer after planting. The bud 
union is above ground and the tree is well supported by a sturdy stake. 

dwarf trees. Where the Winters are 
not too severe, Fall planting may be 
just as desirable as Spring planting, 
especially if some protection is pro¬ 
vided, such as throwing up dirt 
around the base of the-trunk and ap¬ 
plying an insulating layer of mulch 
beneath the tree. The roots should 
never be allowed to dry out prior to 
actual planting. A hole large enough 
to contain the root system without 

crowding is ideal. The soil should 
be mixed in around the roots and 
thoroughly tamped. Heavy watering 
may be beneficial if the soil seems 
dry. And finally, set the dwarf ’tree 
so that the union is entirely above the 
surface of the soil. If the union is 
below ground, roots may grow from 
the top variety and the dwarfing 
effect of the rootstock may be lost. 

Lawrence Southwick. 

N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
(Latest Avail Prices) 

MILK 
The Market Administrator’s uniform price 

for December, 1942 is $3.19 for 3.5% milk 
in the 200-210 mile zone. This uniform 
price is based on the following Prices: 
Class 1, $3.50; Class 1 (outside non-federal), 
$3.39; Class 1 (relief), $2.93; Class 2-A (fluid 
cream), $2.70 per cwt. , . , 

The eight other classes are manufactured 
milk at prices as follows: 2-B, $2.58; 2-c,. 
$2 124; 2-D, $2,107; 2-E, $2,024 ; 2-F, $2,024; 
3, $2,615; 4-A, $1,790; 4-B $2,126. 

Fluid sales for the whole month of De¬ 
cember, 1942, amounted to 211,790,934 pounds 
and there was a total of 404r653,xo3 in tne 
administrator’s pool. * 

The retail price of milk is 17c. 
BUTTER 

Salted, above 92 score, 47%-48’/4c; 92 score, 
471/4.473/4; unsalted, above 92 score, 47%- 
48'Ac; 92 score, 47%-47%C. 

EGGS 
Mixed color: Extra fancy heavyweights, 

37%-38‘Ac; extras, 3714c: graded firsts, 37c; 
whites, extra fancy, 38-39c; extras, 37‘A- 
37%c; specials, 3714c; standards, 36'Ac; firsts, 
36‘/4c; mediums, 3414c. Browns: Extra fancy, 
373/4-38c; specials, 3714c; standards, 36*/4c; 
mediums, 34y4c. Duck eggs, 43c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Fowls: Colored, 3814c; leghom, 28‘Ac. 

Cross: Fryers, 31c; colored roasters, 36c; old 
roosters, 21‘Ac; turkeys, 37‘Ac; ducks, 28‘Ac; 
geese, 27Vic; guineas, pr., $. '0. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Broilers, 33-33‘Ac; fryers, 33‘A-35c; roasters, 

36>/2-40c; fowls, 2914-32Vic; old roosters, 24‘A- 
25‘Ac; capons, boxes, 42-43c; turkeys, 34- 
42c; squabs, 57‘Ac; ducks, frozen, bbl., 28‘Ac; 
geese, 30-31‘Ac. 

FRUIT 
Apples: Baldwin, $1-$1.75; Cortland, $1- 

$1.50; Delicious, $1.40-$2.50; Greenings, N. 
W., $1.25; Staymen, $1.50; Rome, $1.75-$2; 
McIntosh, 65c-$1.75; Northern Spy, $1.25-82; 
various varieties, 60c-$l; Champlain, box, 
McIntosh, $1.70-$1.90; Avocado pears; Calif., 
flat, $2-$3; pears, N. Y., Kieffer, 65c-$2.25; 
strawberries, Fla., qt., 15-25c. 

VEGETABLES 
Artichokes: Calif., box, $3-$6; beans, bsk., 

75c-$4.50; beets, Tex., bag, $1.50-$1.75; broc¬ 
coli, Ariz., crt., $5.25-$7.50; brussels sprouts, 
Calif., ‘A drum, $5-$5.25; cabbage, N. Y., 
bag, 90c-$1.35; red, $1-$1.35; nearby. Savoy, 
box or bsk., 75c-$1.25; carrots, nearby, bsk., 
$1.63-$2; cauliflower, Ariz., crt., $2.50-$3; 
celery, Calif., crt., $2-$3; eggplant, Fla., crt., 
$2.-$5; bu., $l-$3; escarole, bsk., $1.50-$3; 
kale, $1-$1.25; lettuce, Romaine, large crt., 
$2.75-$3; Fla., Boston crt., $1-$1.50; Iceberg, 
$I.50-$1.75; lima beans, bsk,, $2-$5; onions. 

Market News and Prices 
yellow, 50-lb. bag, $1.25-$2.25; peas, bu.. 
$3.25-$3.50; spinach, bu., $1.50-$3.50; squash, 
bu., $1.50-$3.50; tomatoes, lug, $1.50-$5; tur¬ 
nips, white, cut, bsk., 75c-$1.25; yellow, bag, 
35c-85c. 

DRIED PEAS AND BEANS 
Beans: Jobbing sales, N. Y. spot market, 

dom., 100 lbs.; cranberry, $6.26-$6.50; lima, 
reg., $9.2S-$9.35; baby, $7.75; marrow, jumbo, 
$8; pea, $6.35; red kidney, $6.25; peas, dom., 
100 lbs., black eye, $7; whole green, $7; 
split green, $7.75; yellow, $7.75; split green, 
Chile, $7.50; yellow, $7.50; lentils, imp., duty 
paid, 100 lbs., Chile, jumbo, 1942 crop, $7- 
$7.50; 1941 crop, $5-$6.50. 

POTATOES 
White potatoes: New crop, Fla., Red Bliss, 

bu. crt., $2.25-$2.40; bsk., $2.75; Long Island, 
Green Mountain, 100 lbs., $2.60-$2.85; 50 lbs.. 
$1.35-$1.45; Cobbler, 50 lbs., $1.15-$1.20; vari¬ 
ous, $1.30-$1.45; Maine, Green Mountain and 
Katahdin, $2.75-$2.90; Maine, various, $1.40- 
$1.55; Idaho, Russet, 100 lbs., $3.70; Bakers, 
box, $2.95-$3.15; 50 lbs., $1.90-$1.95. Sweet 
potatoes: Maryland, bu., 75c-$2.25; New Jer¬ 
sey, bsk., 75c-$2.35; yams, N. C., bsk., $1.75- 
$2.60; Virginia, bu. bsk., $1.75. 

HAY AND STRAW 
Timothy: No. 1, $27; No. 2, $25-$26; No. 3, 

$24; heavy clover, No. 2, $24-$25; light clover. 
No. 2, $24-$25; alfalfa. No. 1, 1st cutting, 
$25-$26. 

GRAIN 
Wheat, bu., $1.62‘A; corn, bu., $1.13%: oats, 

68%c; rye, bu., 95‘/4c; flour, bbl., $7.12. 

Buffa1 

Rochester, N. Y. Markets 
Butter: Creamery, higher than 92 score 

and premium marks, 47%-48‘/4c; 92 score, 
47%-47%c. Eggs, mixed colored: Fancy to 
extra fancy, 37%-38‘Ac; extras, 37‘Ac; graded 
firsts, 37c \ whites, fancy to extra fancy, 38- 
39c; specials, 37‘Ac; standards, 36‘Ac; me¬ 
diums, 34‘Ac; browns, fancy to extra fancy, 
37%-37%c; specials, 37‘Ac; standards, 36’/4c; 
mediums, 34‘Ac. Live poultry: Broilers, 35c; 
fowls, 31c •- springers, 41c. Apples: De¬ 
licious, box, $2.75-$3; pears, box, $4.50-$4.75; 
potatoes, muck, bu., $1.45-$1.60; Idaho, 100- 
lb. sack, $3.50-$3.75; sweet potatoes, hamper, 
$2.25-$2.50. Hay and straw: Timothy, new, 
ton, baled, $l9-$20; straw, ton, baled, $15; 
wheat, new, bu., $1.45; rye, new, bu.. 72c; 
bran, ton, $44; rye, feed, ton, $36; middlings, 
ton, $44. 

Butter: Creamery, 90 to 92 sc~_ 
Eggs: Fancy grade, 45c; Grade A white, 
specials, 44c; mixed, 41c; brown, 34c; pul¬ 
lets, 27c. Live poultry: OPA ceiling prices, 
heavy fowl, 25‘Ac; cocks, 21%: broilers, 
29‘/4c; roasters, 33%-35%c; ducks, 28‘/4c; 
geese, 27‘/4c; turkeys, 35%-37‘/4c. Dressed 
poultry: Heavy fowl, 32‘Ac; medium fowl, 
32‘/4c; broilers, 33%c; roasters, 37‘/4-39‘/4c: 
capons, 43c; ducks, 32‘/4c; geese, 31>/4c; tur¬ 
keys, 38‘A-43c. Corn: No. 2, yellow, $1.06%; 
No. 3, yellow, $1.05‘A; oats, No. 2, white, 
63‘/4c; No. 3, white, 62%c; barley, No. 2, 
94‘Ac; feed, 88‘Ac; rye. No. 2, 84%c; standard 
bran, ton, . $39; standard middlings, ton, 
$39.50; gluten feed, ton, $36.70; mixed feed, 
ton, $41.50; pure bran, ton, $30.25; rye mid¬ 
dlings, $33. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Butter: 90 to 92 score, 46‘/4-48‘Ac. Eggs: 
Mixed colors, extra fancy, 37%-38‘Ac; ex¬ 
tras, 37*Ac; firsts, 37c; whites, specials, 37‘Ac: 
extras, 37‘A-37%c; standards, 36‘Ac; mediums, 
34‘Ac; fancy heavy mediums, 35-35‘Ac. Live 

springers, 29‘/2-31c; ducks, 28‘Ac; gee 
27 Ac; turkeys, 37‘Ac; capons, 39c; gu ne, 
25c; pigeons, pr., 32-35e. Dressed poulti 
Fowls, 32‘Ac; turkeys, 39‘A-42c; capons <■ 

iatir. eume?s’ 37‘Ac; geese, 31‘Ac; duci 
28‘Ac; squabs, 66-57‘Ac. 

LANCASTER LIVESTOCK 

Boston Produce Markets 
Butter: Base prices by the OPA: 90 to 92 

score, 46%-46%c. Eggs: Nearby, brown, spe¬ 
cials, large, 39c; mediums, not quoted; pul¬ 
lets, not quoted. Live poultry: Fowl, 27c; 
chickens. 34‘Ac; broilers, 28c. Dressed poul¬ 
try: Native fowl, 31-32‘Ac; broilers, 33‘A-35c. 
Fruit: Grapefruit, box, $3-$4.50; lemons, box, 
$5.50-$7; apples, McIntosh, box, $1.50-$2.25: 
Baldwins, 75c-$2. Potatoes: Green Mountains, 
Chippewas, $2.75-$2.80 per 100-lb. bag; sweet 
potatoes, bskt., $1.75-$2.25. Hay: No. 1, 
timothy, $25.50-$26.50; No. 2, $24-$25; No. 3. 
$22-$23; first cutting alfalfa. No. 1, $27-$28; 
No. 2, $24-$25; second cutting alfalfa. No. 1, 
$30-$31; No. 2, $28-$29; stock hay, $24-$25; 
red clover, mixed (60-75%), No. 1, $26-$27; 
No. 2, $25-$26; Alsike, No, 1, $26-27; No. 2, 
$25-$26; rye straw. No. 1, long, $29-$30; oat 
straw, $15-$16.50. Boston Wool Market: 
Purchases of early shorn lamb’s wool were 
reported from New Mexico at an F.O.B. 
grease price of 37-40c. Estimated shrinkage 
was 58 percent. Fed wools from the Middle 
West were offered at grease prices of 38-42c. 
delivered. Average weekly consumption of 
apparel wools for December on a scoured 
basis was 11,364.000, comnarc-1 "ntj, 11,097,- 
000 pounds for Noveml ” 

V Mood to choice, $20.50-$21.50 Hoes 
UirnHc °f 1?Cal kandyweights, $16.25-$16.fo- 
lambs, continue to sell fully steady. Classes 

^0adiei0oan,tra^fl,?f«^riCes- Steers> Choice 
medium0 «Vl'«ilW5'$15-25: good* Si4-S14.75; 

common, $10-$12; choice 
1,100-1,300 lbs., $15-$15.50; good, $14 25-$15* 
^d^n.$l2-75,-$1!)4C0hoice. 1,300-1,500 lbs.’, 
li?!K f°°?* heifers, choice! 

g°od’ ^A5,0,-*13-25: medium, $11- $12.50, common, $9—$ll; cows rhnipp $10 
£ood' $12.50-$13; medium, $9-$12 25; 

$9^12^Ut^e£,i0and cu“er« $7.50-811.50; bulls, 
S5>i sin ealers, good and choice, $20.50- 
mon ’ ,$16-50-$13.50; cull and com- 
mon, $12-$16; feeder and stacker cattle 
good and choice, $13.50-$14.50; common and 
med um, $10.50-$12.50; hogs, good and cbotae 

h>s., $16 25-$16 50; 180-200 lbs $16 25- 
fJG.50; 200-220 lbs., $16.25-$16.50; 220-259 lbs 

2^0‘290 lbs-» $16-816.25; 290-350 lbs!’, 
IjHS-Sta. medium and good, 350-390 lbs., 

sheeP> choice lambs, $16.50- 

S°hts,c$T$Tn lambs’ $9'$12: ewes- 311 

PITTSBURGH MARKETS 

Butter: 90 to 92 score, 46%-47‘/4c Eggs* 
white, extras, 36c; white, standards, 35c: 
brown, extras, 35c; firsts, 34 V2C. Poultry: 
Heavy hens, 26-28c; leghorn hens, 21-23c* 
heavy springers, 32-34c; broilers, 23-25c; old 

torkeeysS; slslo! dUCkS’ 25‘27c: geese' 25'26c: 

PITTSBURGH LIVESTOCK 

Cattle: Good to choice, dry feds, $15.50- 
$16; good, fat steers, $14.50-$15.25; medium to 
good, 1,200-1,300 lbs., $12.50-814.25 • tidy 

$14-$16; fair, 900-1,100 lbs*/, 
$10.50-$12.50; common, 700-900 lbs., $9-$l0- 
common to good fat bulls, $7.50-$14.50: com¬ 
mon to good fat cows, $6.50-812; heifers. 
700-1,100 lbs., $7-$14.75. Hogs, prime heavy, 

eaVy- mixed' 220-250 lbs. average, 
$ib.25-$it>.50; prime medium weights, 180- 
?2a ,1?AS-,taverage’ $16.40-816.50; best porkers, 
160-180 lbs. average, $16.30-$16.50; good light 
porkers, 120-150 lbs. average. $15.75-816.25; 
P’gs, as to quality, , $15.25-$15.50; common to 
gopd roughs, $14-$15: stags, $8-$12. Sheep: 
frune wethers, $9.50-$10.50; good mixed, 
$8.50-$9.25; fair mixed ewes and wethers. 
$7-$8; culls and common, $4-$6; culls to 
choice lambs, $10-$16.90; culls to choice 

$6-$13.50. Calves: Veal calves, 
$>18-$19; heavy and medium waives, $7-$16, 
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Rambling Along at Long Acres 

The Missouri community I visited 
last Fall had serious labor problems. 
It was drained dry of its young men 
by the draft. The average age ol 
those farmers was above 50, yet the 
barns were bulging with hay, the 
granaries well filled, corn was being 
rapidly gathered, soybeans combined 
to the point where the local elevator 
and a nearby mill were stuffed to 
capacity and local bins had to be 
utilized. I noticed though, that there 
was a very helpful, co-operative 
spirit. They had a community-owned 
party line with 30 phones and no 
rule against listening in. I heard one 
man phone a neighbor asking him 
to help buzz wood the next morning. 
As it happened, the neighbor was 
sick and could not come but right 
away so many offers came over the 
phone from other men that there 
were more than enough. 

I went too; some men came with 
their wives; at noon we had a meal 
the best hotel in the land could not 
have surpassed. When the job was 
done, the men went home; the odd 
thing about that being that there 
was no offer to pay. If pay had been 
offered, those men would have been 
offended. It was just commonly un¬ 
derstood that they would help each 
other. I noticed too that the women 
were all working. They . helped 
shuck standing corn, helped dig pota¬ 
toes, helped with the milking, for 
this was a dairy community too, and 
helped with all the chores, yet their 
homes were neat and cheery and 
those women were happy and cheer¬ 
ful, actually enjoying the work with 
their men. 

I know right well that I have old 
fashioned views, but it seemed to 
me that all this was due in part to 
the fact that those people went to 
church. At the home where I stayed, 
after breakfast there was time for 
Scripture reading, comment and 
prayer from a booklet secured from 
the church. 

I traveled on the bus, changing at 
Chicago. Those Western lines which 
had through busses via Sante Fe to 
Los Angeles had good drivers. The 
bus drivers were friendly, courteous 
and so helpful I had no trouble at 
all, despite a physical handicap 
which makes traveling alone diffi¬ 
cult for me. No one was in a hurry, 
all had time to be friendly. Return¬ 
ing, I changed again at Chicago. 
The people were in a desperate 
hurry; punching to get the best seats, 
the driver was grouchy, snapping or¬ 
ders like a Hitler. There are many 
Eastern communities where the good 
neighbor policy prevails and this 
condition should be extended. 

Specialty farmers, like us fruit 
growers, are hard hit. The agricul¬ 
ture commissioner flatly states that 
our crops are non-essential, so we 
get no consideration whatever, j 
Gladly would I switch to grain and 
cows, but a fruit farm takes many j 
years to develop and you cannot 
tear out orchards and vineyards with¬ 
out heavy loss and long years of 
waiting before replacement of bear¬ 
ing crops is assured. Then too, 
specialty farms are usually small, 
for it takes so much labor to carry 
on. In this section our farms range 
from 3 to 100 acres, the latter being 
rare as 10, 20 and 30 acre farms 
are the rule, so we- could not raise 
grain or keep cows at a profit, as 
we would have to buy nearly all feed 
just as we do now. 

Small tractors are very common, 
yet all farms keep one or more 
horses, with good teams prevailing. 
I notice that it is common practice 
to use the tractor or truck while the 
team stands in the barn. Haying, 
hauling in fruit, corn or fodder, har¬ 
rowing in vineyard or orchard, haul¬ 
ing spray carts are all done with 
tractor while the team loafs. Trac¬ 
tors have rubber tires and use lots 
of gas and oil, and also trucks, and 
the team has to be fed anyway. I 
can see little or no advantage or time 
saved; in fact, people complain more 
of lack of help or time than when 
horses were used. An old man had 
the 50-acre farm next to me raising 
some fruit, some grain and hay, do¬ 
ing the work with a team and no 
help except in haying or harvesting, 
and not much then, yet he always 
had his work done and his crops 
planted on time. Now a young man 
works the same farm, has a tractor 
and team, all new tools, remodeled 
barn, many new aids, yet hires all 

the time and seems rushed to des¬ 
peration. Perhaps those old-timers 
who said that haste makes waste 
knew their groceries after all. Out 
where the West begins no one was 
in a hurry; I actually chafed a little 
at their tendency to chat instead of 
working with a rush, because I was 
used to Eastern ways. They sure 
enough took their own sweet time. 
It took a lot of talking to get some¬ 
thing done, yet their work did get 
done, and those men, many in their 
sixties, were carrying on like young¬ 
sters. 

If you have read this far and are 
inclined to say, “So What”! I have 
missed making my point, for I am 
telling about community spirit to 
overcome war time exigencies of 
labor shortage. I am telling of co¬ 
operative effort with no thought of 
pay, of real women, not tea and 
bridge imitations. Why, a 10-year- 
old girl walked two and a half miles 
home from school, found that her 
mother was up wllere I was visiting 
and her Dad out on the farm, so 

calmly did small chores like feeding 
pigs and poultry, gathering eggs, get¬ 
ting cows in from pasture, then came 
to her mother. Imagine a pink tea 
girl of ten doing that! A man of 
past 70 made and got in so much 
alfalfa hay his barn would not hold 
it so he had two big stacks outside 
and he had for a helper only his 
wife; he did not own a tractor either. 
Many of you can match these tales 
right in your own community. 

Big son was home for a 10-day fur¬ 
lough, looking mighty nice in his 
stripes. I noted how he was ultra 
particular about his personal appear¬ 
ance, always clean as a new pin, uni¬ 
form clean and pressed, but he had 
acquired a vocabulary far more 
expressive than saintly. We laughed 
at the strange and highly colored 
expressions which he used as a mat¬ 
ter of course. Now we know what 
eight balls are. He told too, of the 
Pennsylvania blue laws which closed 
all liquor places at midnight and on 
Sunday; of scrapple and pretzels; of 
girls by the scores, and a lot of things 
which we shall not tell to others, but 
I can say this much, if a raider ever 
does try to bomb these Eastern cities, 
he will be detected long before he 
gets there and he will get a mighty 

hot reception. Son is attached to 
headquarters at one of those cities 
as radio technician in the signal 
corps. 

So far I have done no pruning, too 
awful cold, but I must get busy soon. 
It is a cold job and one I dread, as 
it grows harder for me to climb 
around or untangle grape brush. 
Some North Dakota folks tell of a 
lovely day with only 60 below and 
South Missouri folks write of having 
the doors open and no snow. Well, 
we are not picking any dandelions 
here in Michigan right now. So we 
ramble along. L. B. Reber. 

Berrien County, Michigan. 

Books for Home Gardeners 
Garden Guide, 

A. T. De La Mare. 2.00 
Practical Tomato Culture, 

F. C. and M. A. Pellet. 
Practical Vegetable Culture, 

Albert E. Wilkinson. 2.00 
Wayside Marketing, 

Schuyler Arnold. 1.00 
L. ' 

(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 
For Sale by he Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30tn St., New York City. 

lie'll keep the 

speed in your 

force feed, Ollie/" 

'/^OOD old sure-shot Ollie! The uncanny 
\ T accuracy with which you seem to count 
out every seed and nest it so snug and nice, 
exactly the right depth in the ground, makes 
me think you’ve got more brains than some 
people. And when I add up all the fine crops 
you’ve had a hand in raising, I can’t help 
but feel I ought to cut you in on the profits 

.sprue way. 
iav.e’s only one way I know I can really 

show my appreciation for your fine work, 

Ollie. That’s to give you the care and atten¬ 
tion such a fine piece of machinery deserves. 

“We’ll start by cleaning out your hopper 
and feed cups. Then, we’ll lubricate your 
wheels and bearings and clean out your con¬ 
ductor tubes. Oh, there’s a dozen things I 
can do to help you do the accurate sowing 
job that has made you famo<_ >. And if any of 
your parts need replacing, we 11 get em, 
right now, from that friendly Oliver dealer. 
I’m sure counting on you, Ollie, for another 

fine stand this year.” 
* * * * 

Now is the time to see your Oliver dealer 
about repair parts for any of your Oliver 
tools. You take care of your Oliver tools 

and they’ll take care of you. Oliver Farm 
Equipment Co., 400 West Madison Street, 

Chicago, Illinois. 

plffmeenm wowm 
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We yet have the great fundamentals of the purchases, the lower point stamps can be saved 
original American system. In practice only for smaller purchases. 
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have they been modified, changed and dis¬ 
torted by unconstitutional laws, but the orig¬ 
inal basic laws yet stand, and there are pros¬ 
pects now that the American people, when 
this war is over, will insist on a return to the 
basic principles of our original great American 
democracy. 

The new system, which is now scheduled to 
go into effect about March 1, will take “a 
little getting used to,” but families that have 
always thriftily budgeted their cash will use 
the same system in budgeting their points. 

Curbing Labor Racketeers 
Glue That Will Stick 

LAST February, 
Court decided 
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the New Deal Supreme 
that members of labor 

unions, despite unassailable evidence of vio¬ 
lence and extortion, were immune from prose¬ 
cution under the Anti-Racketeering Act. Out- 
of-State truck drivers hauling farm produce 
into New York City were waylaid at the out- 

QOME of us recall that 25 years ago 
the State budget or actual cost of the 

State government was then $50,000,000 and 
have never been able to account for the 
increases since, up to and above $375,000,000. 
We all feel grateful for a peek at the record 
revealed by Governor Thomas E. Dewey two 
weeks ago. It is early in this new administra- 

Government by Bosses 

of continuing on about their lawful business. 
In a dissenting opinion, Chief Justice Stone 
characterized the union members as extor¬ 
tioners and lawbreakers. 

Hardly was the ink dry on the Court’s SOME 20 odd years ago Edward J. Flynn, opinion than a bill was introduced by Con- 
t.npn 5) VAllTICf 1 miTTTQV rmf /\v» rfmCCinon TJaViV\0 ty\ olr a nni ayyp a rl nni avi then a young lawyer, entered upon a 

political career in the Borough of Bronx in 
New York City. He became successively a 
member of the Assembly, Sheriff, and Demo¬ 
cratic leader of Bronx County, Chamberlain 
of New York City, Secretary of New York 
State, and finally Chairman of the National 
Democratic Committee. At Albany he culti¬ 
vated a friendship with Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
During the year 1941, testimony was presented 
to the Bronx County Grand Jury that a court¬ 
yard in Mr. Flynn’s country estate had been 
paved by city labor with Belgian blocks owned 
by the city. The jury found that a crime had 
been committed but did not name the guilty 
party. Mr. Flynn testified that he had spoken 
to a landscape architect about the work but 
did not order the job. After the complaint 
had been filed, he sent other blocks to the city 
and paid the workmen who had laid the blocks 
for him during their vacation time. 

The incident had apparently blown over 
when late last month Mr. Flynn announced 
that he had resigned his political chairmanship 
and accepted an appointment by the President 
as Minister to Australia. This appointment 
provoked a storm of protest in the press, in 
every place "where people- met, and in the 
U. S. Senate, where, to become effective, it 
had to be approved by a majority of the Sena¬ 
tors. In the Foreign Relations Committee, the 
formal charges were that as City Chamberlain, 
Mr. Flynn had invested public funds in the 
State Title and Mortgage Company, causing a 
loss to-. the people of the city of more than a 
million dollars; that' when he was sheriff, he 
appointed Dutch Schultz, a noted racketeer, 
as his deputy; and that the record disqualified 
Mr. Flynn to represent the nation in so im¬ 
portant a position in a foreign country, or in 
any post whatever. With a Democratic ma¬ 
jority in the Senate, the first estimate gave 
Mr. Flynn a majority of six votes. A further 
check-up indicated a probable defeat. Finally, 
before any formal vote was taken by the 
Senate, Mr. Flynn requested that his name be 
withdrawn, and the President promptly com¬ 
plied with the request. 

We have related this case in some detail 
because it is typical of the most sinister part 
of our political machinery. George Washing¬ 
ton expressed a concern that under our 
elective system, too many citizens might 
come to prize the success of their party more 
than the welfare of their country. He seems 
to have had a prophetic view of the “political 
boss” era. Washington may not have seen all 
of the disgusting details, nor the extent to 
which selfishness and corruption has de¬ 
veloped, but he saw enough and he did give 
us timely warning. We all understand the 
present system the country over, with a ward 
heeler assigned to every block of voters in a 
city ward, and a leader appointed to bring in 
the votes from the township districts. We 
have the county boss, the state boss and the 
national boss, each doing his part at election 
time and each seeking a job, an office or other 
favor in proportion to the votes gathered in 
and the size and importance of his jurisdiction. 
The officers elected are supposed to be the 
choice of the voters. They once were, but in 
our modern practice too many of them are ac- 

gressman Hobbs to make unions and union 
members clearly subject to the Anti-Racket¬ 
eering Act. There were extended hearings 
on the bill before a House Committee at which 
labor leaders loudly voiced their opposition. 
The Administration did some quiet sabotage 
work on the bill and it was not allowed to 
come up for a vote. During the past six 
months, however, the whole situation has 
changed. The November elections were proof 
enough to Congress that the public had be¬ 
come thoroughly disgusted with its spineless 
handling of the selfish demands made by labor 
barons. Nor have these racketeers ceased in 
their attempt to dominate, in spite of the in¬ 
creasing war emergency and in spite of the 
sacrifices being demanded of, and being made 
by all other citizens. As a result, Congress 
realizes that unless it shows itself capable of 
performing its duties as the chosen represen¬ 
tative of the people, it may forfeit forever its 
privileges as well as its duties. 

The Hobbs Bill is not a labor-baiting bill. 
It is not opposed to labor. On the contrary, 
it should work as a blessing to honest labor. 
It will clean out all the racketeers that have 
been infesting labor’s ranks with the consent 
and at the encouragement of an administration 
that, in the last analysis, has been interested 
principally in the number of votes that could 
regularly be delivered to its banners every 
two years. 

Despite political debts, no one person or 
group has any right to enjoy special privileges 
and exemptions, least of all the labor bosses 
from any law that seeks to prohibit their 
racketeering by imposing stiff penalties. 

Point Rationing of Foods 
UNDER the new system of Point Rationing, 

which comes in with War Ration Book 2, 
every consumer is placed on the same basis 
with every other consumer in obtaining a fair 
amount of the rationed foods. You pay for 
what you get of course, but the amount of 
money one has to spend has nothing to do with 
the amount of a rationed product one can get. 

Most of us have had the experience in re¬ 
cent months of going to a store to buy some¬ 
thing, only to find that there was none in stock. 
People who had been ahead of us had taken 
it all. Point rationing is designed to take care 
of that situation by limiting the amount that 
any individual can buy. 

If a certain food is scarce, the number of 
points required to get a given amount goes up 
and the only way a person can get more of it 
is to spend more points and by so doing have 
less points for some other needed food and 
fewer points to carry through for a given time. 

If a product that has been scarce, with a 
high point value, becomes more plentiful, then 
fewer points will be required for a given 
amount. The fewer the points needed, the 
greater inducement to buy the more plentiful 
foods. The point value will be determined 
from time to time in relation to the supply. 

War Ration Book 2 will have 8, 5, 2 and 1- 
point stamps for convenience. If something 
you buy comes to a value of 24 points, the 
merchant will take either three 8-point stamps, 

but the first recovery is encouraging. 
The first executive order seems to have been 

on Form 76-A for 12 three-ounce bottles of 
glue, cost 70 cents, plus cost of postage 18 
cents, ordered from New York for delivery at 
Albany. In all, 29 paid servants of the State 
were employed in the purchase of these 36 
ounces of glue, to say nothing of stationery, 
printing and other overhead costs. 

Previous to/this 25-year period, we never 
had any trouble to find in the records the cost 
of State expenses in complete detail. During 
this period, however, it has not always been 
possible to get such information. We have 
made inquiries usually on behalf of citizens, 
as to the number of cars, cost of same, cost of 
service, number of chauffeurs, salaries and ex¬ 
penses to the State. We have had information 
as to cost of contracts for supplies for State 
departments. We have also had some informa¬ 
tion on purchases independent of such con¬ 
tracts but were never able to get full explana¬ 
tions. 

Some of us have been expecting to hear of 
a change in this extravagant custom in the 
new Dewey Administration. It has come 
voluntarily, sooner than anyone had a right 
to expect. 

What Farmers Say 
FROM A WESTERN NEW YORK DAIRY FARM 

I was especially interested in the editorial pages 
in the December 12 issue of The Rural New- 
Yorker and am sincerely hoping that Governor 
Dewey appoints Senator Graves as Commissioner 
of Agriculture and at the same time takes ad¬ 
vantage of the opportunity to make an honest 
investigation of the milk marketing racket. 

The present price that we are receiving for our 
milk here in Western New York certainly doesn’t 
cover cost of labor (if and when we can obtain 
it), repairs, etc. We are having a serious lffbor 
problem here, principally on account of the many 
war plants in Buffalo and the vicinity and we have 
not been able to hire a man, even for a day, in 
many months. So we are taking care of the 20 
head of cattle all alone. We did the haying (about 
50 tons) alone, besides other farm work. My hus¬ 
band and I are the sole help on this farm. Were 
it not for modern conveniences, such as electric 
milker, cooler, etc., we could never do this work. 

You know, as well as I do, that until this milk 
racket is straightened out and our dairy co-opera¬ 
tives placed on a sound, farmer-owned and 
farmer-controlled basis, we dairy farmers will 
never be able to obtain cost of production for our 
milk. m. T. M. 

Wyoming County, N. Y. 

Brevities 
The latest estimated population of the United 

States is 133,039,000. 

Oil and grease are especially harmful in causing 
rubber to deteriorate. 

Swine erysipelas has recently been observed 
for the first time in Maine herds. 

Let the present session of Congress set an 
example for no man power waste. 

New York State farmers annually butcher 
about 70 million pounds of livestock. 

Our gardens should be planned carefully this 
year if we want to obtain the best results. 

White potatoes are no more fattening than 
fruit, provided no butter or gravy is added. 

Whole wheat, as a poultry scratch grain, is ex¬ 
cellent. Too much ground wheat fed with the 
mash makes a pasty mess. 

“Come and let us return unto the Lord: for he 
hath torn, and he will heal us; he hath smitten 
and he will bind us up.” Hosea: 6-1. 

The Chautauqua County Dairy Herd Improve¬ 
ment Association is the first one in New York 
State to be staffed entirely by women. 
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Farmer’s Share of Milk Dollar 
IN LINE with its established selfish policy, 

the milk monopoly has recently blanketed 
the city press with more propaganda to further 
alienate the consumer from the producer, and 
incidentally to brag about its own meagre 
profits. 

The latest piece of publicity is to the effect 
that during 1941, the profit of 141 milk com¬ 
panies in 33 States averaged only 2.12 per¬ 
cent (probably figured on heavily watered 
capital stock), and that farmers received 56.82 
percent of the milk dealers’ dollar, with offi¬ 
cers’ salaries amounting to only 74/100ths of 
1 percent of the same dollar. 

This study was sponsored by the Milk In¬ 
dustry Foundation which is nothing but a pub¬ 
lic relations stooge for the Milk Trust. The 
conclusions were made by the Harvard Uni¬ 
versity School of Business Administration 
based on figures submitted by the dealers 
themselves. 

We are reminded of a similar announcement 
made a few years ago by William H. Marcus- 
sen, then president of Borden’s, when he an¬ 
nounced that the farmer received 48.1 percent 
of the consumer’s dollar. This was completely 
false, no matter what the method of figuring, 
and the same is true of this new piece of dealer 
propaganda, if the dairy business in New York 
State is taken as any criterion. The average 
fluid price set for farmers in 1941 was $2.73 
per cwt., or 5.8 cents per quart. This was only 
37 percent of the consumer’s price of 15.7 cents 
per quart. Even 1942 figures do not justify any 
such highly colored conclusions as the Milk In¬ 
dustry Foundation seeks to emphasize. The 
average fluid price in 1942 was $3.14 per cwt., 
or 6.68 cents per quart, 39 percent of the aver¬ 
age consumer price of 16.96 cents per quart. In 
other words, the average dealer spread in 1942 
on fluid milk alone was 10.28 cents per quart; 
in 1941, it was 9.9 cents. None of these fluid 
prices were actually received by farmers, since 
at least 50% of their milk went into the lower 
priced classes for manufactured products. 
Their actual blended prices were therefore 
lower. At the same time, dealers themselves 
admit that their real profits are made not on 
fluid milk but in the sale of manufactured 
products, for which farmers receive the lower 

prices. 
With the dealer making the greatest profit 

on that portion of the milk for which the 
farmer receives the least, there is thus only 
one fair conclusion that can be drawn—if the 
farmer’s share of the consumer’s dollar in 1941 
was only 37 percent for the milk which pays 
him the best, and 39 percent in 1942, the share 
actually received by the farmer for all of his 
milk during both of those years was much less. 
The dealer’s figure of 56.82 percent is, as usual, 
misleading and doctored up for the purpose of 
confusing consumers and preventing them 
from coming to any true understanding as to 
the farmers’ share of the consumers’ dollar. 

OP A Price Ceiling on Milk 
THE Office of Price Administration has an¬ 

nounced that a ceiling has been placed 
over the price that dealers may pay producers 
for milk, with the intention of preventing 
“further rises in the cost to the public of this 
essential food”. This ceiling will be in effect 
from the date of the order, not yet issued, until 
April 9 and no dealers will be allowed to pay 
producers more than the highest price paid 
last month. The temporary order will soon 
be issued, followed later by a permanent order 
to go into effect after April 9. It will not apply 
to producers’ prices below $2.75 a cwt. for 4 
percent milk used in fluid form. Provision 
will be made in the temporary order for in¬ 
creases in producer prices of fluid milk where 
such an increase will not threaten the main¬ 
tenance of retail ceiling prices in a particular 
area. 

The Administration seems willing to try 
any experiment with the pricing and market¬ 
ing of milk, so long as care is taken that'the 
producers do not get the right and privilege to 
fix their own price on the basis of cost of pro¬ 
duction. Until dairymen demonstrated 25 
years ago that, left to themselves, they could 
sell their own milk on that basis and at the 
same time reduce the cost to the consumer, no 
government device was brought forward to 
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fix prices by law. Since that time, however, 
milk dealers have seen to it that prices are 
fixed by one scheme or another, sponsored by 
them and legalized by statute. The rule has 
been that when one such scheme has failed, 
another is provided with new and more drastic 
hardships to producers, and usually with 
greater profits to dealers and higher prices 
to consumers. The truth is that milk dealers 
have combined with politicians and stooges 
posing as farm spokesmen to create a monopoly 
in milk control and in milk profits. 

We will not detail the results here. It is a 
familiar story. The war has only emphasized 
the tragedy facing the dairy industry. 

Problem of Butchering Licenses 
THE New York Agriculture and Markets 

Law provides (Section 96-c) that the 
annual $5.00 slaughterhouse license fee does 
not apply “to any bona fide farmer who butch¬ 
ers his own domestic animals or fowls on his 
farm”. 

While this statute seems plain enough on its 
face, there is an implication that the exemp¬ 
tion given to farmers applies only when ani¬ 
mals are butchered for home use, and that 
therefore, if butchered animals or animal parts 
are sold off the farm to wholesale or retail 
customers, the farmer might be liable for the 
fee and subject to the license requirements. 
It is only natural then that there has been mis¬ 
understanding on this point of difference be¬ 
tween butchering for home use and butchering 
for commercial sale. In other words, when 
does farm butchering become commercial 
slaughtering? 

Suppose, for example, that a farmer buys 
50 head of cattle or some young pigs, fattens 
them for a few months, and then kills and 
sells them. Would he have to take out a 
license? Would it make any difference if he 
sold the carcass to a local butcher or made up 
retail cuts for sale to housewives? Would it 
make any difference if the slaughtering were 
done in one operation, or if the stock were 
butchered so many each week? Then again, 
would the answer to any of these questions 
be different if, instead of buying the livestock, 
the farmer raised his own? 

These are all situations that may arise and, 
in fact, all of them do arise year after year; 
yet farmers are not quite sure just where they 
stand under the law. 

The most recent advice from the Department 
of Agriculture is that first, it makes no differ¬ 
ence whether the stock is butchered for home 
use or for commercial sale; nor does it make 
any difference whether the stock was raised 
on the farm or purchased elsewhere. The in¬ 
tent of the farm operator appears to be the 
determining factor. The Department states 
that there are many borderline cases, each of 
which must be judged according to its own 
special circumstances by the State inspectors. 

This official disposition of a troublesome 
problem still leaves much to be desired, par¬ 
ticularly with meat products so greatly in de¬ 
mand as they are today. As matters stand 
now, therefore, our advice to farmers is not 
to consider themselves subject to this slaugh- 

• tering license unless and until they are so 
notified by the inspector. Even then a hear¬ 
ing could be had in Albany, in case the inspec¬ 
tor decided that the farmer was subject to the 
law and had to take out a license. 

Care in Chopping Wood 
Many of us enjoy chopping and splitting 

wood, but there are some hazards to be 
avoided, particularly in these days when 
safety-first is the rule. 

If you’re chopping in the woods, make sure 
you won’t snag the axe on an overhanging 
limb. This is equally important whether you 
are chopping a good-sized tree, or just cleaning 
out brush with short strokes. Make sure you 
have a firm footing. When you’re splitting 
wood, don’t set a piece on the ground, and 
then place your foot against it to steady it! 
The best idea for a solid chopping block 
is to set a good sized block into the ground; 
then put the pieces to be split on this block. 
A wobbly, unstable chopping block invites 
an accident. 

Farmers Have a Just Complaint 
HE letters printed here will give our offi¬ 
cials, local, state and national, the best and 

most graphic picture of how farmers are still 
being pushed around in a maze of con¬ 
flicting regulations, bulletins and misinforma¬ 
tion. A few weeks ago, it looked as though 
some constructive steps were about to be taken 
to ease the crisis on our food production front. 
At this writing, the whole program has bogged 
down completely. These letters show how 
farmers are being crucified on the cross of 
bungling, and how they feel about it. 

I have just read the editorial in your February 6 
issue on the drafting of farm boys. This editorial 
has prompted me to add our experience to your 
list. 

I have always done landscape work myself. 
Seven years ago, my mother gave my only son 
$1,500 as a down-payment on & 125-acre farm 12 
miles from Buffalo. She also purchased a team 
of horses and implements. He never wanted to 
continue on in school, so we let him begin farm¬ 
ing with the assistance of our advice and hired 
help. This included the purchase of pure bred 
sows, a pen of Barred Rocks, a 4,000-egg incuba¬ 
tor, six brooder houses, brooders and the rebuild¬ 
ing of a large section of the barn. 

Well, this past year the draft board took him. 
We pleaded for a delay of four weeks to complete 
the harvesting of crops. This they denied, even 
though they left another boy two years older who 
did not pretend to be a farmer, let alone own his 
own equipment. He left eight acres of field corn, 
13 acres of buckwheat, eight acres of kidney beans, 
besides potatoes, cabbage, carrots and soybeans. 

We could have raised 2,000 chickens, a litter 
of pigs and produced 40,000 pounds of milk, be¬ 
sides raising veal calves. However, we could not 
go ahead, with the knowledge that he would be 
taken for a certainty. 

I wrote the War Manpower Commission sug¬ 
gesting that if they had to give farm boys military 
training, why not give it to them in the Winter 
and let them come home for the Summer? In 
Niagara and Erie Counties near Buffalo, help can¬ 
not be obtained at a price that farmers can pay. 

Here we have two new tractors and all farm 
equipment and 125 acres of the best land around, 
which will not produce this year. Surely my son, 
with our help, can be of more value here than in 
the Army. A. w. c. 

Niagara County, N. Y. 

I have been reading your magazine for a good 
many years and was always told by my father 
that The Rural New-Yorker contained facts and 
good advice for farmers. In your latest magazine 
you stated that eight units would defer a farmer 
or farm operator. Now, the public is under the 
impression that this is true, yet there was a piece 
in last night’s Buffalo paper, stating that 16 units - 
were necessary for a farm deferment. So we are 
still getting red-tape and no action. Farmers are 
still being called by the thousands all over the 
county. The local board here pays absolutely no 
attention to the farmer, but is only interested in 
filling their quota ih their own simple way. Pretty 
soon, they’ll have all our farmers in Africa and 
all our food in Russia. Can’t someone do some¬ 
thing about this stupidity? Doesn’t Washington 
believe there are such things as neeessary farmers? 

Erie County, N. Y. \ A Farmer. 

In your article “The Case for the Small Farmer”, 
you mention that for draft deferment only eight 
points are necessary instead of 16 as formerly. I 
hear so many contradicting voices that I would 
like to ask you about this again. As I am a farmer 
with only 12 points at the present time, the ques¬ 
tion is of the utmost importance to me. h. h. 

Washington County, N. Y. 

I see by The R. N.-Y. that only eight units per 
man gives deferment on farms. As far as I can 
learn, 16 units are still required. a. t. 

Rensselaer County, N. Y. 

We have repeatedly warned that care should 
be taken to see to it that local draft boards are 
guided by the regulations. Little blame can 
be placed on most of these boards because the 
members are just as confused as the general 
public with the barrages of conflicting rules. 
But, as matters stand today, draft boards must 
realize the seriousness of the farm manpower 
shortage and act to avoid any greater short¬ 
age. The fact is, that while 16 units are still 
the basis requirement for an essential farm, 
Local Board Release No. 164, as amended 
January 16, 1943, provides specifically that a 
board can defer a farmer or farm worker with 
less than 16 units, but more than 8, especially 
if the farmer is taking steps to increase his 
production. 

How a farmer can increase his production 
when he cannot get help even to meet his 
normal quota, and when he cannot get a price 
to permit him to compete with wages paid in 
government-subsidized industry, is not clear to 
us. Nor will it be clear to draft boards in rural 
areas. Under the circumstances, a farmer pro¬ 
ducing 8 units should, without any further 
proof, be eligible for deferment. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
N. J. Agricultural Week 

The annual New Jersey Agricul¬ 
tural Week was held in Trenton on 
January 25-29. The attendance was 
good, especially considering there 
were no competitive exhibits, and the 
bad weather. The meetings were 
timely and many constructive plans 
and programs were presented and 
discussed. 

Farm Production 

New Jersey farmers reported they 
had considerably more corn on hand 
for comparable periods of last year. 
It was estimated that there are about 
5,202,000 bushels of corn on their 
farms. This compares with 4,461,000 
bushels as of January 1, 1942. How¬ 
ever, wheat stocks have decreased 
from 460,000 to 411,000 bushels, and 
oats from 985,000 bushels to 800,000 
bushels. These comparative amounts 
of available feeds in New Jersey will 
have considerable influence on local 
livestock and poultry feeding pro¬ 
grams for the next several months. 

During 1942 poultry kept on New 
Jersey farms produced 898 million 
eggs. This was an increase of 67 
million over 1941 production. Due 
to the unusually cold weather pre¬ 
vailing during the past two months 
egg production has been slightly 
lower than for corresponding periods 
of last year. 

Milk production per cow averaged 
only 18.8 pounds daily during 1942 
as compared with 20.2 pounds for 
the previous year. Last December 
was exceptionally cold in New Jersey 
and cows were consequently housed 
closely. However, a lack of efficient 
and adequate farm help was con¬ 
sidered to be the principal cause of 
the decrease in milk production. 

Seed Situation 

Government statisticians presented 
figures showing the decided shortage 
of legume seed on hand in the United 
States. As New Jersey is a heavy 
importer of legume and grass seed, 
the need to increase acreage for these 
crops during the coming season is 
important. 

In short seed seasons there is a 
considerable tendency to purchase 
only on the basis of price per bushel, 
largely disregarding quality, adapt¬ 
ability and germination. An expen¬ 
sive and inferior crop is the inevit¬ 
able result. Based on Government 
survey reports, the average national 
production of alfalfa seed for the 
1936-40 period was approximately 70 
million bushels. In 1941 it was 63 
million bushels and last year only 58 
million bushels. There were approxi¬ 
mately similar decreases in red 
clover seed, alsike clover and sweet 
clover. Legume seed properly planted 
this Spring appears to be a good farm 
practice. 

. New Jersey State certified seed 
must be adapted to local conditions. 
The requirements for certification are 
rigid and must be tested under super¬ 
vision of the State Experiment Sta¬ 
tion. Some of the varieties that have 
been approved for State Certification 
in New Jersey are: Corn-Hybrids, 
New Jersey Hybrid No. 2 and New 
Jersey Hybrid No. 4; Corn-Standard 
Varieties, Lancaster Surecrop (Jer¬ 
sey strain), Mercer Whitecap, Reid’s 
Yellow Dent (Croshaw strain), 
Somerset Learning and Hulsart’s Yel¬ 
low Dent; Wheat, Leap’s prolific and 
Yorkwin; Oats - Spring, Keystone; 
Barley-Spring, Velvet and Comfort; 
Barley-Winter, Maryland Smooth- 
Awn Winter Barley; Rye, Improved. 
Raritan; Soybeans, Harbinsoy and 
Chief; Red Clover, Kentucky Selec¬ 
tion 101 and Cumberland; Timothy, 
Cornell 4059; Velvet Bent Grass, 
Raritan strain. 

Livestock War Programs 

Due to a shortage in some feed 
stuffs, especially the protein concen¬ 
trates, it was emphasized at the meet¬ 
ings to plan on using larger amounts 
of good legume hay. To do this it 
will be necessary to give more atten¬ 
tion to hay production during the 
coming season. 

Farmers expressed the opinion that 
the production of good to excellent 
hay had averaged, year in and year 
out, to be their most profitable field 
crop. This was especially true if it 
was fed back to livestock on the home 
farm. Only under unusual condi¬ 
tions has it been a paying proposi¬ 

tion to grow hay and then sell it to 
someone else. 

Due to a shortage of the animal 
protein feeds it was suggested that 
greater utilization should be made of 
soybean oil meal for pork produc¬ 
tion. The present availability of 
wheat makes its maximum use in all 
livestock feeds strongly indicated. 
Good results were reported from the 
use of a pig feed mixture consisting 
of wheat 67 pounds, middlings 15 
pounds, soybean oil meal 13 pounds 
and alfalfa meal 5 pounds. 

Poultrymen expressed the opinion 
that ground wheat should not be used 
to replace more than one-half of the 
wheat by-product feeds in a mash. 
If too much is used it tends to be¬ 
come pasty and collects in the lower 
part of the beak. In some cases this 
has caused the bill to decay. Whole 
wheat can apparently be satisfac- 

of bad roads caused by sleet, snow 
and rain on preceding days, about 35 
persons turned out for the meeting. 
In addition a number of dairy farm¬ 
ers were present who are interested 
in the possibilities of beef cattle 
either as a sideline and means of 
diversification or even as a main farm 
enterprise in place of dairy produc¬ 
tion. Because conditionsr in this sec¬ 
tion of Vermont and New Hampshire 
are favorable for growing beef cattle, 
with good pastures, hay, plenty of 
water and shade, considerable new 
interest in beef production is being 
shown here. Added inducements un¬ 
der present conditions, of course, are 
the relatively small amount of labor 
and equipment, and the compara¬ 
tively simple buildings required. 

At the Strafford meeting an Or¬ 
ganization Committee was elected 
with Theodore F. Kane of Hope 

Jack Coyne is holding the Shropshire yearling ewe that topped her class 
at the last New Jersey State Fair. This ewe is owned by Ruth V. Twombly, 

Florham, Convent Station, N. J. 

torily fed in unlimited quantities to 
chickens for a scratch grain, pro¬ 
vided their general nutritive, mineral 
and vitamin requirements are also 
being regularly met. 

For fattening cattle the reports of 
Hinman and Miller of Cornell were 
presented. With beef calves having 
an initial weight of about 400 
pounds and fed to a final weight of 
800 pounds, it is necessary to feed 
considerable grain to obtain a satis¬ 
factory finish. If corn is high in 
price, or not available, then barley, 
oats or wheat may be substituted. An 
average daily ration for beef calves 
of the feeding weights mentioned 
would be 12 pounds of grain and 5 
pounds of legume hay. If corn silage 
is available it can be satisfactorily 
used to replace some of the grain 
and hay. If fed at the average rate 
of 10 pounds per head daily, it will 
replace about 2 pounds of grain and 
2 pounds of hay. 

Vermont - New Hampshire 
Angus Organization 

Organization of a Vermont - New 
Hampshire Aberdeen-Angus Breed¬ 
ers’ Association was initiated at a 
meeting held December 5th at Ames 
Farm, Strafford, Vermont. In spite 

Farm, Chelsea, Vt., as chairman. 
Other members are Robert E. Ho¬ 
garth, manager of Valley Farms, 
Walpole, N. H.; T. T. Whitney, Jr., 
of Flying Cloud Farms, Alstead Cen¬ 
ter, N. H.; Berthold Coburn, manager 
of Ranno Farm, Chelsea, Vt.; Frank 
Mauran, Jr., of Ames Farm, Strafford, 
Vt., and Welland Horn of Brandon, 
Vt. This committee was empowered 
to draw up a charter and by-laws 
for an association devoted to the pur¬ 
poses discussed at this meeting and 
to be presented for approval of those 
present at the Strafford meeting and 
others interested at another meeting 
to be held shortly. 

The general objectives of the pro¬ 
posed organization will be to in¬ 
crease the production of Aberdeen- 
Angus cattle in the territory, to act 
as a clearing house and information 
center, and specifically to provide or¬ 
derly and efficient marketing facili¬ 
ties for breeding stock and for beef 
raised by the members. Any Ver¬ 
mont and New Hampshire Angus 
breeders, or others in those States in¬ 
terested in beef cattle, who have not 
been contacted already in connection 
with this organization, are urged to 
communicate with the organization 
chairman, Theodore F. Kane, Chel¬ 
sea, Vermont. 

King Bessie Senator, 1942-“All American ” is owned by E. H. Ravenscroft, 
Ravenglen Farms, Antioch, Lake County, Illinois. He is the only Holstein- 
Friesian bull ever selected as “All-American” jrom calfhood to mature age. 

Concentrate Mixtures 
Existing conditions make avail¬ 

ability even more important than 
usual regarding utilization percent¬ 
age for any given feed in the concen¬ 
trate feed mixture. Comparative 
prices for high protein feeds now 
permit greater use in rations. Avail¬ 
ability, however, in most instances, 
will prove to be the limiting factor. 

If considerable wheat is available 
then a suitable and comparatively 
economical dairy feed mixture, con¬ 
taining about 23 percent protein, can 
be made in the following percent¬ 
ages: Corn gluten feed 40, soybean 
oil meal 23, ground wheat 20, dried 
brewer’s grains 15, iodized stock salt 
1, and steamed bone meal 1. This 
feed mixture contains an average of 
1,500 pounds of total digestible nutri¬ 
ents per ton. It tends to average just 
a little low in fat, so if home grown 
soybeans are available they could be 
fed to the extent of about two per¬ 
cent or more if needed. They can be 
fed up to as much as 25 percent of 
the grain mixture if desired. Most 
dairymen report about 17 to 18 per¬ 
cent is a good safe maximum level 
for continuous use. Ground soybean 
mixtures of such high fat percentages 
may become rancid if stored. 

To make an 18 percent protein 
mixture, consisting principally of 
home grown grains, the following is 
satisfactory: Ground wheat, com or 
barley, or varying amounts, 25 per¬ 
cent; ground oats 35 percent; corn 
gluten, or distiller’s dried grains, 24 
percent; linseed, or soybean oil meal 
14 percent; iodized stock sale 1 per¬ 
cent, and steamed bone meal 1 percent. 

High Jersey Record 
Sybil Lavender Lady, 1079062, a 

registered Jersey coy, owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Marlin M. Fox of Molalla, 
Oregon, has produced the highest 
1942 United States record of any age 
for her breed. Her record of 17,912 
pounds milk, 5.78%, 1,034.89 pounds 
fat was made on twice-a-day milk¬ 
ing. 

Sybil Lavender Lady finished her 
Class A record at eight years of age. 
She is not only a great producer in 
her own right, but has won an offi¬ 
cial “Very Good” classification which 
is just a step from the highest type 
rating granted by The American Jer¬ 
sey Cattle Club. 

“Sybil” has a nice start to being 
a great brood cow. She has one 
daughter with a production of 13,630 
pounds milk, 5.92%, 806.7 pounds fat 
made in 305 days and started at 
three years, five months of age. She 
comes from a splendid line of pro¬ 
duction proved ancestry. Her sire is 
Sybil’s Ashburn Baronet, a Superior 
Sire with 40 daughters that average 
703 pounds fat. He is by the Tested 
Dam, Spozza Frankie of Ashburn, 
whose three daughters and one son’s 
daughter average 549>pounds of fat. 
Her dam is a Silver Medal cow with 
a two-year-old, 305-day record of 
10,292 pounds of milk, 5.57%, 573 
pounds of fat. 

Holstein Progress 
Secretary W. H. Norton, Jr., of the 

Holstein - Friesian Association of 
America, Brattleboro, Vermont, re¬ 
ports that 110,265 registry applica¬ 
tions were received during 1942. This 
is a gain of 6.24 percent over the pre¬ 
ceding year. Transfer applications 
totaled 70,730, up 14.5 percent. New 
membership, applications show an in¬ 
crease of almost 25 percent, with a 
total of 825. Cash receipts were 
$389,435. This is very nearly $50,000 
more than 1941, with expenses and 
overhead about the same. 

Public auction sales during 1942 in 
the United States for the black and 
whites totaled 8,978 head with an 
average price of $228.60. This was 
the first $2,000,000 sales year since 
1921 and is the highest average since 
1929. Numbers sold were 51 per¬ 
cent over 1941 and the price average 
increased 23 percent. The top Hol¬ 
stein sale average in the United 
States last year was the Earlville In¬ 
ternational, managed by R. Austin 
Backus. The 51 head sold averaged 
$817. The Allegany-Steuben, N. Y., 
sale was high for county sales with 
an average of $305 for 49 head. The 
Oneida County, N. Y., sale was sec¬ 
ond with 44 head bringing an aver¬ 
age of $258. 
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HOLSTEINS 

150 HOLSTEIN CATTLE 150 
At Auction, Heated Sale Pavilion 

EARLVILLE, MADISON CO.,N.Y. 
Wednesday, March 3rd, 1943 

At East’s Oldest and Greatest 
Holstein Cattle Market Place. 

125 fresh and close springing young 
cows and heifers, plenty of cows milking 

over 50 and up to 75 lbs. a day. 
All from T. B. Accredited herds, all 
negative to blood test, mastitis charts 
with milking animals. All vaccinated 
for shipping fever. You are protected. 
Write for more details about the offerings 
and how to bid on them without being 

present at the sale. 

R. Austin Backus, Mexico, N. Y. 
Sales Manager 

PRIZE PRODUCERS 
Read production records. Holstein* 
lead in every class. Tie up with a 
winner. Build a herd that gives top 
production in return for feed and caie. 
The answer Is Holsteins. 

Write Box 2104 

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 
Brattleboro, Vermont 

GUERNSEYS 

GUERNSEY OWNERS 
Are you looking for a future herd sire bred this way? 

Green Meadow — Coronation breeding — Offering bull 
calves sired by Fra-Mar Farm King, leading A.R. 
son of-Green Meadow Coronation' King A.R. who has 
2 world record daughters in classes FF. F and D. 
Only calves from dams with over 600 lb. A.R. records 
offered. Write us your needs—complete pedigrees avail¬ 
able. Prices reasonable. Accredited — negative herd. 

BRIAN BORU FARM. BOX Yfrl HARLINGEN, N. 1. 

GUERNSEY DISPERSAL SALE 
The entire herd of It. P. Weidman, Sinking Spring. 
Pa., will be sold at Public Auction, Saturday, March 
13, 1943 at 1:30 P.M. Farm in Village of Fritztown, 
2 niiles—S. W. of Sinking Spring and 7 miles West 
of Reading, Pa. 24 cows, 13 heifers and 3 bulls. 
I.angwater Chester 222866, Son of Langwater Country¬ 
man out of daughter of I.angwater Moonlight will be 
sold with 18 daughters. T. B. and Bangs tested. 

For Catalog write 
A. M. KENNEL, Honey Brook, Pa., Sale Manager. 

TARBELL 
GUERNSEY 

FARMS 
Smithville 

Flats, N. Y. 

FOR SALE! young bulls carrying 
8714% the same blood as Tarbell 
Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 
fat. World’s Champion Jr. 3-yr.-old. 
Tarbell Farms Peerless Eloise, 
14366.4 lbs. milk 800.7 lbs. fat, Jr. 
3-yr.-old. Full information furnished 
on request. Herd Federal Accredited, 
Negative. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

FOR SALE: Four very nice heifers ready to bred from 
10,000 lb. cows. ALSO: bull calves from, two months 
of ago to light breeding age, from 700 lb cows. 

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE AT ONCE. 

•PUBLIC SALE OF GUERNSEYS* 
The Herd of Henry Neff with consignments from 
C. St,-nicy Hess and A. M. Kennel to be sold at 
Neff Farm, 3 miles S. W. of Lancaster, Pa. Tuesday, 
March 2. 1943, 2 P.M. For Circular write— 
A. M. KENNEL, Honey Brook. Pa., Sale Manager- 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass. 
Bex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

c JERSEYS 

Earlville Holstein Sale 
Prices for pure bred Holstein cattle 

eased off a little at the 152nd Earl¬ 
ville sale managed by R. Austin 
Backus and his regular assistants. 

Sixty-two consignors filled the 
stables with 128 head that sold for 
$34,267, average, $267. Five hun¬ 
dred buyers seated in the warm sales 
auditorium kept the cattle moving 
through the ring with these results: 

Thirty-six cows selling above $300 
averaged $353. 

One hundred five females, above 
two years, averaged $268.33. 

Eleven bulls, under two years, 
averaged $188.64. 

Nine bred heifers, under two years, 
averaged $200. 

Seven catalogued heifer calves 
averaged $61. 

Six: catalogued bull calves aver¬ 
aged $36.50. 

Twenty-five baby heifer calves 
averaged $34.40. 

Fifteen baby bull calves averaged 

$16. 
Thirty Canadian cows averaged 

$308. 
The top bull (Montvic Rag Apple 

Emperor, two years) from A. G. 
McEwen, Maxville, Ontario, to Maple 
Haven Farms, New Paltz, at $1,500, 
was not present in the ring because 
of road conditions in Canada. 

The top heifer (Donald Posch, six 
months) from Butterfly Farm, Mexi¬ 
co, N. Y., went to E. J. Barker, 
Oneonta, N. Y., for $400. 

The top bred heifer (DeKol Home¬ 
stead Bert Posch, two years eight 
months), from A. H. Shaul, Jasper, 
N. Y., to H. T. Oswald, Ira, N. Y., 
for $250. 

The top cow (Wayside Rag Apple 
Ann, six years) from J. W. Ewart, 
Perth, Ontario, to John H. Maxon, 
Homer, N. Y., $520. 

Second cow from top (Milkdale 
Rag Apple Peerless Posch, six years) 
from Wooster Fruit and Dairy Farm, 
Union Hill, N. Y., to J. E. Sampson, 
Palmyra, $490. 

Pennsylvania buyers took 15 head 
for $3,775. Fillmore Farms, Benning¬ 
ton, Vt., seven head, $1,840. Brace 
Memorial Farm, Valhalla, five head, 
$1,420. J. D. Ferguson, Frankfort, 
five head for $1,202 and E. J. Barker, 
Oneonta, four head, $1,260. J. R. p. 

•*’ J 

FOR SALE: Purebred Reg. Heifers 
COWS, BULLS & CALVES. Select stock. Approved and 
accredited herd. Buy from the highest testing herd in 
Orange County. For particulars write or visit— 
WALGROVE FARMS, WASHINGTONVILLE, N. Y. 

OUTSTANDING dropped October 1, 
1942. Finest blood lines obtainable in breed: sire bred 
Island of Jersey in 1939.' Color: Solid golden fawn. 
Owner pay registration fee. Reasonable. W A U b H, 
Green Pastures Farm, R. F. D. 2, Newburgh. N. Y. 

COME TO TWIN ISLAND FARM 
For reg. Jersey cows—For production & quality—Free 
from T.B. & Bangs. H. GLADSTONE. Walden, N. Y. 

Dwiv.oh'*****! Animals. Reg. and pedigreed 
rUI Ul calves, heifers and mature stock 
available. Cedar Brook Farms, Martinsville, N. J. 

JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE 
Minnamere Farms, 472 East Shore Rd.# Great Neck, L..I. 

L SHORTHORNS J 

Coming Livestock Sales 
February 24—Holstein Dispersal, 

Paul E. Sanger, Myerstown, Penna. 
March 3—Earlville Holstein Sale, 

Earlville, New York. 
March 5-6—National Aberdeen- 

Angus Sale and Show, Chicago, 
Illinois. 

March 20—Ayrshire Disperals, Sil¬ 
ver Queen Farm, Westminister, 
Maryland. 

April 17—Northeastern Aberdeen- 
Angus Sale, Rhinebeck, New York. 

April 19—Hampshire Gilt and Boar 
Sale, H I Farm, Bayshore, Long 
Island, New York. 

May 13—Coventry Guernsey Sale, 
Trenton, New Jersey. 

May 17—Orange District Aberdeen- 
Angus Auction, Orange, Virginia. 

May 28—Ohio State Guernsey Sale, 
Wooster, Ohio. 

Amazing Results From Use 
Of KO-EX-7 With Vitamin “D” 

Proves Big Boon to Dairymen 
As Dr. Wilgus says: “Less Udder Trouble, means Bigger Milk 
Checks”. So, if Mastitis (or Garget) is eating a hole in your 
Monthly Milk Check, GET AFTER IT AT ONCE. Don’t wait until 
it’s Chronic, milk rejected, a good cow slaughtered and too late. 
Start today. Let the PROOF of 10,000 Pleased users be your guide 
to safety. See for yourself how QUICKLY KO-EX-7 with Vita-J 
min “D” will help you to “Baffle” those pesky Udder Troubles, 
and Boost your milk production. Just write Sterling Research 
Corp., Div. R-8, 775 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. and state 
number of cows in herd. Let us tell you about our FREE 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER, and how you can get that DE¬ 
PENDABLE (Copyrighted) KO-EX-7 Mastitis Control Chart 
FREE OF CHARGE. It tells at a glance the degree or 
6everity of the trouble and JUST WHAT TO DO. Makes 
every Dairyman "Boss”- of Mastitis, instead of Mastitis being 
Boss of the Dairyman. So write today. The KO-EX-7 Way 
is, the SAFE Way. 

REMEMBER! 
Every Dairyman who uses 
KO-EX-7 with Vitamin “D” 
Will Receive This Valuable 
KO-EX-7 MastitisControl chart 

FREE-OF-CHARGE. 

* Col. A. W. Thompson, the well known live stock 
auctioneer from Lincoln, Neb. is coming on for our 
auction sale on April 19, of fifty Pure Bred Hampshire 
Gilts and Boars. He has taken a special interest in the 
herd at H. I. Farm because he sold us many of our 

best specimens. 
Catalog, When Ready, Willie Sent On Request. 

New York Address */ /f BAYSHORE, l. I. 
ISBRANDTSEN Jl (J New y k 
26 BROADWAY ** ✓ WeW IOrK 

Telephone: Hanover 2-3512 FARM Telephone: 800 

* Correction: In the Feb. 6, 1943 issue, Col. A. W. Thompson was 
erroneously referred to as Colonel Johnson. 

| /. ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

HERBERT’S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 6, West Chester, Pa. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE BEEF CATTLE 

We have consigned for the Regional Aberdeen- 
Angus Breeders Sale to be held at Trenton, IS. J.. 
April 20th and 21st. 1943. a daughter of Envious 
Blackcap B. 10th. a heifer that will look well 

in anybody's herd. 
John Gerow, Manager 

HORSES and PONIES Z) 

NORTHEASTERN ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
BREEDERS SALE 

77 MODERN TYPE, WELL-BRED CATTLE 77 
SAT., APRIL 17th RHINEBECK, N. Y. 

(On the NYCRR Mainline, easily accessible) 
7th Annual Sale of profitable young foundation 
females and herd bull prospects. All from l.B. 
Accredited and Bangs Free Approved herds. 

Catalogs: 
MYRON FUERST, Sale Mgr., Pine Plains, N. Y. 

INDIAN HILL FARM 

Hi Aberdeen-Angus JS*L 
Offers 

2 REGISTERED BULL PROSPECTS 
LEO L. LANDES. Owner, Shrub Oak, N. Y. 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders Association. Col; 
leee Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders 

Association. Ithaca. New York. 

War Work on the Farm 
Calls for IVIore 

ANIMAL POWER! 
The answer to the farm and food _ 
problem in this critical year is greater, 
more efficient use of horse and mule power. \ 

Rubber, oil and man-power shortages 
make this more important than ever be-^ 
fore. It will pay you to: 

1— Replace unsound animals with good, 
sound type young mares; ' 

2— Get animals in fit condition now, 
so that four head may do the work of six; j 

3— Get harness in shape at once. — 
4— Breed mares to stallions and jacks to 

maintain present number of work animals. 
This kind of horse and mule program is good 

business—sensible—patriotic. . 
Facts concerning these and other vital animal 

power needs are available here at headquarters. 
SEND FOR FOLDER 270 

A new broadside filled with helpful suggestions based 
on long, wide experience. Price, 6 cents in stamps. 

HORSE AND MULE 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

WAYNE DINSMORE, SECRETARY 

407 SO. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Milk and Meat Critically Needed 
By all Allied Nations to help win the war. Your 
greatest opportunity to help with Milking Shorthorns. 
4 percent milk and greatest salvage value of all milk 
breeds. Milking Shorthorns thrive under average farm 
conditions. Get the facts—FREE. Or, read MILKING 
SHORTHORN JOURNAL, Trial Subscription six 
months, 50c; one year. $1.90. 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY 
Dept. F-4A 7 Dexter Park - - - Chicago. Illinois 

MILKING SHORTHORN BuH Calves. Reg. Also, 
Silver Fox Rabbits. 0. Hendrickson, Cobleskili, N. Y. 

\ AYRSHIRES | 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% fnilk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, - Brandon, Vermont 

OEriCTC D m Ayrshire Bulls from calves 
ILCiUld 1 tRLU to serviceable age. Best 
of breeding. Farmers’ prices. For information write— 
JACOB J. MEYER, ROUTE I, MYERSTOWN PA. 

Dam&foiuxl an(l pedigreed cattle of best blood lines. 
IU.Ul5rlUI CU Calves, heifers and mature animals. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS MARTINSVILLE. N. J. 

DOGS | 

in 10 LI CETTED PITPPIECBeautiful dark red guar- 
lltlofl OLl l£il\ rUrriljOanteed at reasonable prices. 
BROOKNOLL KENNELS, R.D. 1, ITHACA, N. Y. 
F. C. Christofferson Owner D. L. Thompson, Mgr. 

T-»FREBKED COCKEI! PUPS AND DOGS. 
1— Non-Repisiered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

VXD A M r¥l 17 Th Pure-bred German Police or 
W |/\ IN I L 19 Bull Dog Puppy. Write to 
MR. BARNEY YURKEWECZ, R. I.Fultonville, N. Y. 

CT DC D M ADD A.K.C. Young grown pair. 
Ol. dLIyN AIVU SAMOYEDE also. Wonderful 
guard. Seneca Saint Bernard Kennel, Waterloo, N. Y. 

Reg. Collies—Beagles a«,iBiiS£t«S^RS 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

II* Sables from exhibition strains. Priced right. 
LOllieS Tweedon Kennels, Phoenix, New York 

TAIIIE PUPPIES Beauties, females $4.50, males $8. 
IULL1L I UirlLj w. L. ECKERT, Taneytown, Md. 

Shepherd Pups 
GORDON SETTER PEPS; Beauties; Pedigreed; bred 
for hunters. Field Gordon Kennels, Somers, Conn. 

MISCELLANEOUS j 

RABBITS 

m ChuiChiti 
GIANT CHINCHILLAS 

THE MING 
of RABBITS 

1 

Of 16 Percherons. and a Number of Hampshire Gilts, 
March 29. at 1 P.M., 19 Registered mares of popular 
blood lines, from 8 years to 8 months. 8 mares old 
enough for work, one has colt at side. Black, 1,890-lb. 
9-year-old stallion by LaFayette, Dam by Carbonn. 
Team ton Black 7-year-old geldings. Two black geld¬ 
ings, four and five years old. 1.600 and 1,700 pounds. 

B. C. DOTTERER 
MILL HALL, R. D._(LAMAR) PENNA. 

WANTED—To purchase several Sicilian donkeys; 
state size, weight, age & send photographs, if possible. 
HELLAM FURNITURE CO. HELLAM, PA. 

War Scarcity Produces Still Higher Profits. 
CHIN-CHIN COLONY, R. F. D. 5, Sellersvllle, Pa. 

ANGORA RABBITS fflf, g^3 
wool five times a year. A few trios—Buck and 2 Does 
$9.95. Also other rabbits. Stamp for Circular. 
Bonnies Bunnyland, ’00 

Meat 

Box 188, Mastic, New York 

Shortage? Raise Chinchilla Rabbits. Literature 
for stamp. Hartman Enterprises, New City, N. Y. 

U7 ANTED Commercial rabbits. Write for order to 
lYAWlLU Richard Baker. R.D.I, Middletown, N. Y. 

GOATS ] 
IIDI X ILT C* Booking orders for Spring Kids. 

IN U I A iM 3 HERBERT GERICKE, 
1168 Richmond Ave., Port Richmond, Staten Island, N.Y 

PERCHERONS MEAN POWER 
AND PROFIT FOR YOU • 

Big stallions and brood mares 
in matched pairs broke to all 
kinds of farm work. If you 
are interested in buying, 
we’ll be glad to tell you at 
no charge — where to find 
the horses you want. Send 
10c for illustrated copy of 
Percheron News. 

PERCHERON HORSE ASS’N 
dept. 12 OF AMERICA 
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO, ILU 

MILKING GOATS—Choice Toggenburgs. purebred and 
pedigreed. Young Stock, partly bred. Moderate price. 
SCIENTIFIC GOAT FARM, Commack, L. I., N. Y. 

CAD CAIE One Pure Bred Reg. Toggenburg Buck. 
rUK DALE, e years old, sure breeder. Toggenburg 
does bred and young stock. TOGGENBURG GOAT 
FARM Prop., E. Wicks SAYVILLE, L. 

| DAIRY CATTLE 

/> A TTI 17 Five hundred head fancy fresh 
V_, A 1 I LEi and forward dairy cattle. Priced 

right. Established 1845 ^ 
E. L. FOOTE & SON, Inc.. HOBART. NEW YORK 

HEREFORDS 

FOR SALE: TEAM BAY HORSES 
Sound in wind and legs, well broken to farm work. 
Team Pure Bred Percheron Mares, both in foal, good 
work horses. Golden Harvest Farm, Bridgewater, Conn. 

Y/l/'ww ■■»!/• Ufrtl* C! ® ^ 0 r Sale. Heavy 
ww U1 il I1U1 Svo draft and handyweight 
chunks, singles and matched pairs in carload lots. 
FRED CHANDLER CHARITON, IOWA 

| SWINE ""j 

Purebred Chester White 
Excellent type, popular breeding. Guaranteed to please. 
AYRLAWN FARMS, BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

REG* CHESTER WHITES 
MAPLE HEDGE FARMS. Kelton, Chester Co.. Penna. 

• BERKSHIRE HOGS • 
Registered fall gilts, boars; large type, farmer’s prices. 
EDMOND STONE CHARITON, IOWA 

n f £2, C For my old customers the year around. 
» » VJ 3 $7 to $10* each now. Poland Chinas 
and Berkshires. Mail order, C. O. D. on approval. 
C. STANLEY SHORT CHESWOLD, DEL. 

MAPLEHUHST DUHOCS. SPRING & FALL BOARS. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER. N. Y. 

Hereford Hogs 2V”ES, BE 
When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. ; ; f 
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ADD TO THE FEED 

INCREASE THE CHAIN OF 

CALVING HAZARDS 
When the country calls for high milk produc¬ 
tion and more livestock for slaughter, favor¬ 
able markets demand extra attention to cow 
health. Selling more milk or butterfat can 
never result if cows are off-feed or ailing. 
Play safe . .. promote vigorous appetite and 
digestion by adding KOW-KARE to the 
grain. The Iron, Iodine and medicinal ingre¬ 
dients in this proven formula are especially 
valuable as a winter-spring tonic to hard¬ 
working animals. Especially when cows are 
due to freshen is Kow-Kare conditioning a 
sensible “must.” 

Begin now; use Kow-Kare from now to 
pasture-time for all cows below top produc¬ 
tion, or approaching calving. Sold by feed, 
drug and general stores, $1.25 and 65*5 sizes. 

Pw4ftoie&' 
• APPETITE 
• DIGESTION 
• ASSIMILATION 

Free Cow Book 
Write for valuable book “Home Aids 
to Cow Health.” 32 pages, illustrated; 
written by a practical veterinarian to 
meet the average needs of cow owners 
in caring for their dairy. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., INC. 

Dept. 9, Lyndonvilte, Vt. 

THE ^i^AND CONDITIONER 

YOUR LAME 
HORSE 

Every owner shonld know 
of results with SAVOSS— 
NOW only $3.00—same 
as sold at $5.00 for over 40 
years —for such strains, 
swelling and lameness as 
might call for a counter-irritant, vesicant or blister. 
SAVOSS is humane; many “lay-ups” have been 
avoided or shortened. Buy of druggist. Insist on 
SAVOSS—no substitute. If it’s not stocked, remit 
$3.00 direct, for prompt mailing so you may begin 
its use without delay. Satisfaction or money back. 
Write today for 48 page Horse BOOK —FREE— 
with proof of results —to owner of lame horse. 
„ TROY CHEMICAL COMPANY 
121 Montgomery Street Binghamton, N. Y. 

VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS 

HARD- 
T0-GET 
SUPPLIES 

X 

Farmers and 
Breeders 

Castration clamps. Ball¬ 
ing guns. Syringes, Tro¬ 
cars, Dehomers, Milk 
Fever outfits. Milking 
tubes. Everything for 
cattle, horses, hogs, sheep; 
illustrated Catalog free. 

C. H. DANA CO., Inc. (Esf. 1861) 
77 Main St., Hyde Park, Vermont 

MARIETTA SILOS 
CONCRETE, WOOD, MASONITE ' (ifSIS; 

NOW AVAILABLE {ISfc 
YFQ! If you need a silo you 
* may obtain one of the 
“Marietta” Super - Construction 
Concrete Stave Silos; Wood Silos 
or Victory Silos. They’re built 
stronger to last longer — offer 
many exclusive advantages. A 
limited number available only 
until June 1. Don’t delay! Write 
today stating your requirements. 
Send your request for Descrip¬ 

tive Literature to: 
DEPT. R 

MARIETTA, OHIO 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

MARIETTA CONCRETE Corp. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “.square deal." See 
guarantee editorial page. 

I FEEL AU MILKED OUT! 
Now is no time for cows to falter in 
production. We need milk—it’s an 
important war food. 

Cows often get tired appetites and 
are inclined to clog up. Tiy adding 
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic to the ration. It 
supplies tonics that stimulate appe¬ 
tite and that help a cow use her feed. 
It also supplies essential minerals. 

Cows on the Research Farm give 
as much as a fourth-pound more milk 
per pound of feed consumed when 
they get Stock Tonic—we feel cer¬ 
tain it will prove valuable on your 
farm. We firmly believe it will help 
you produce milk, a vital War food! 
See your Dr. Hess Dealer. 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc. 
N ASHLAND, OHIO 

Countryman’s Journal fa™.^ £ a spot he doesn’t deserve. 
With the realization that food pro- 

I hope eyetyrgeneral farmer read duction is a major matter, ranking 
Mr. Duck’g •article in the January 9 with the armed forces and industrial 
issue. Mastitis is a ruthless enemy, production as the vital triumvirate 
but the statement that took my eye for war success, you will be inter- 
was this. “There is more to this ested in a few statistics about 
‘contented cow’ business than ap- American farming. There are ap¬ 
pears on the surface.” Kindness and proximately 6,100,000 farms in the 
good care are more or less intang- U. S. In 1939, 1,966,000 produced 
ibles, nevertheless they pay in dol- $215 worth of produce as an aver- 
lars and cents. We hope all husband- age; more than 1,000,000 farm own- 
men who work with animals and ers or renters worked 200 days or 
poultry are kind because they want more away from their farms. Of 
to be. If this isn’t enough, however, the total number of farms, 2,000,000 
it ought to be enough if we say it are less than 43 acres; the average 
means more income. One of the best for this two million was about 20 
farmers I have ever known had a acres. In 1939 there was not a single 
dozen big sleek dairy cows. He had horse or mule on 1,734,000 farms, 
a hired man for the Summer months; Some 60,000 big farms averaged 
the rest of the time he and his wife $22,000 in value of production; 700,- 
did the work. They made more 000 farms had products with a value 
money from those dozen cows than between $1,000 and $1,499; 1,310,000 
many farmers do from 20 or even farms had a season’s production of 
more. It was their gentle, kind way about $3,000. These 1,310,000 farm- 
around the stock that did it—plus of ers produced more than half the total 
course, the right feeding. Make sure, of the products value of the nation’s 
there is a great deal in “contented farms. 
cow philosophy. Any livestock that 
is fearful, tense or uneasy is a re¬ 
flection on the farmer. 

I had a good argument the other 
day with a friend on the old subject: 
“What’s Wrong With Farming?” He’s 
an economist and could quote figures 
by the ream. The things he said 
were true enough. Farmers are 
about 33 percent of the national 
population and they receive approxi¬ 
mately 10 percent of the national in¬ 
come. However, I believe there’s 
another way of expressing the di¬ 
lemma of farming that hits the nail 
a louder whack. By and large, 
farmers buy at retail prices and sell 
at wholesale prices. If this tradi¬ 
tional formula could be changed so 
that both sides of the equation read 
“wholesale” or “retail”, a major vic¬ 
tory would be accomplished. The 
remedy? The only possible one I 
see is a tremendous growth of 
farmer-controlled co-operatives. 

There’s a good deal of talk right 
now about subsidies. Uncle Sam is 
trying it out. But it’s the wrong ap¬ 
proach for a democracy. It puts the 

Tools for Dairy Farmers 
The farm implement dealers and 

our farmer dairy customers are in a 
bottleneck right now and will be un¬ 
til pasture opens up in May so that 
cattle can be put out to grazing, with 
reference to most urgent dairy essen¬ 
tials, if the farmer is going to be able 
to handle his stock with limited help 
and to produce milk. 

The first is that of stalls and stan¬ 
chions. It was announced that the 
barn equipment manufacturers were 
given relief in this matter so as to be 
able to furnish this much needed 
equipment. So we wrote to every 
manufacturer and received the uni¬ 
versal reply that they had not yet 
received any material to manufacture 
the same. Furthermore, as a substi¬ 
tute for steel stanchions, it is possible 
to secure some wooden ones—but the 
sanitary inspection rules have not 
permitted the use of wooden stan¬ 
chions from maple wood, which 
would be smooth and hard and non- 
porous—to the best of our knowledge. 

The second most urgent need is 
that of feed and chop mills for use 
by dairy farmers. The old fashioned 
grist mill has passed out of the pic¬ 
ture quite generally. Some few tran¬ 
sient persons with tractors have been 
going into farming communities and 
grinding the wheat and the oats for 
farmers, but in many instances be¬ 
cause of Winter weather and bad 
snowbound roads, this is practically 
now cut out in the mountains of Cen¬ 
tral Pennsylvania, and our custom¬ 
ers cannot utilize their feed because 
of lack of feed mills. We have had 
two dozen applications for hammer 
feed mills, and we have not had any 
in stock for a year. We made in¬ 
quiries and have had a reply from 
one of the leading manufacturers to 
the effect that it doubts if there will 
be any more feed mills available, 
since according to Government Order 
L 170, material will not be supplied 
to our factory for the building of any 
more hammer mills during 1943. 

Well, what are we and what are 
these farmers going to do? They 
listen to the radio and are implored 
to produce more milk and more dairy 
products. What they are telling us 
would hardly bear repeating. 

Pennsylvania. l. c. s. 

This gives a general picture of the 
farm production possibilities, with 
this important provision. Labor has 
been leaving the farms for defense 
industries and shipyards. Vermont 
has sold off about 30,000 dairy cows. 
In papers all over the nation have 
appeared many notices of farm 
sales. 

The answer is easy but the remedy 
difficult. Men, and women too, can 
make big wages off the farm. Here 
in the Northeast, the region with 
which the writer is familiar, he 
knows of cases where men still live 
on their farms and drive 30 to 50 
miles to work. One man said, “Why 
should I farm? I’m making $70 a 
week. I’ll have the mortgage paid 
up and a nice nest egg in a year or 
two. If I wanted to farm, my wife 
and I would have to do all the work. 
We’ve kept a couple of cows, will 
raise a pig or two, a big garden, and 
we’re sitting pretty.” That’s the 
story in a nutshell of what’s happen¬ 
ing on the food front in many in¬ 
stances, H. S. Pearson. 

Testing the “Sulfa” Drugs 
The sulfanamide drugs, or sulfa¬ 

nilamide derivatives, have been used 
for many infections in humans. Calf 
pneumonia and calf scours are a 
serious problem in many large dairy 
herds throughout the country. Re¬ 
cent work by W. T. S. Thorp of the 
Pennsylvania Experiment Station 
suggests either pasteruella organisms 
or some form of the hemophilus in¬ 
fluenza group of bacteria as the cause 
of calf pneumonia. Sulfapyridine 
was used in the treatment of calf 
pneumonia with good results. 

Sulfaguanidine recently has been 
made available for veterinary use. 
Experimental studies which were 
made on a variety of animal infec¬ 
tions demonstrated that Sulfaguani¬ 
dine offers the first really successful 
treatment of calf scours, infectious 
enteritis of swine (necrotic enteritis, 
black scours), intestinal infections of 
dogs and cats such as those coinci¬ 
dental with distemper and coccidiosis. 
Animal treatment with Sulfaguani¬ 
dine is very moderate in cost, and 
should save many thousands of dol¬ 
lars for owners who would otherwise 
be faced with serious economic losses. 

Penna. Jersey Cattle Club 
At the annual meeting of the Penn¬ 

sylvania Jersey Cattle Club, Clyde 
McConnaughey of Indiana County 
was re-elected president. The fol¬ 
lowing directors were chosen: A. M. 
Moose, Mercer; Paul Korb, Wells- 
boro; Don Birchard, Birchardsville; 
Samuel Williams, Middletown; A. A. 
Borland, State College; Frank Bar¬ 
ber, Schellsburg; Clyde McCon¬ 
naughey, Smicksville, and Carlton D. 
Squires, Bentleyville. Paul Korb of 
Tioga County was re-elected secre¬ 
tary-treasurer. 

It was announced at the meeting 
that M. V. Bennett of Laceyville, 
Bradford County, had the high reg¬ 
istered Jersey cow in the State. In 
Dairy Herd Improvement Association 
this six-year-old cow produced in 
one year 13,889 pounds of milk and 
782 pounds of butter fat. The high 
registered Jersey herd in the State 
in Dairy Herd Improvement Associa¬ 
tion is White Oaks Farms of Clear¬ 
field. This herd of 24 cows made an 
average production of 9,059 pounds 
of milk and 519 pounds of butter fat. 
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Pennsylvania Farm News 
Sixty-six head of cattle brought 

$17,252, an average of $261 per head, 
at the third Holstein consignment 
auction of the Garden Spot series 
held last month at the farm of C. M. 
'Brubaker, outside of Lancaster. 
Cattle were entered by Aaron S. 
Glick, Lancaster; I. N. Glick, Smoke- 
town; Elvin Hess, Strasburg; Wilbur 
Houser, Lampeter; Jacob R. Houser, 
Lampeter, and Abner H. Risser, 
Bainbridge. 

The marketing and slaughter of 
hogs in 1943 will be far above those 
in any other year in Pennsylvania 
and farmers’ income from hogs 
should set a new all-time record, ac¬ 
cording to latest surveys. Favorable 
hog prices as compared to corn 
prices have encouraged many farm¬ 
ers in most all sections of the State 
to increase the number of brood sows 
carried on their farms. In the State 
as a whole, the increase is 50 percent 
over 1940. 

Lancaster County’s 1942 tobacco 
crop has an estimated value of about 
$6,000,000 according to careful esti¬ 
mates. Less than 10 percent remains 
in the hands of the growers and buy¬ 
ers are offering as high as 22 and 6 
in the County in order to obtain the 
last from the growers. The cash yield 
for the 1942 crop will be about the 
same as for the 1941 crop, despite 
the increase in prices because of the 
light weight of the tobacco grown 
last year. 

Lancaster County farmers grew 
approximately 32,500 acres of to¬ 
bacco last year and it yielded 1,325 
pounds to the acre, an unusually 
light but good burning crop. The 
crop graded about 60 percent wrap¬ 
pers and 40 percent fillers. The fact 
that last year’s crop was much lighter 
than the tobacco crop of 1941 was at¬ 
tributed to the great amount of rain, 
but at the same time the rain also 
was responsible for the chemical re¬ 
action which makes the tobacco burn 
better. 

In these closing days of buying the 
crops, the tobacco-is moving rapidly 
to the warehouse but verified reports 
say its packing is moving slowly be¬ 
cause of a lack of manpower. Many 
of the oldtime tobacco case packers 
are in other jobs, mostly war indus¬ 
try, and many of the younger men, 
who have had experience, are stick¬ 
ing close to the farms on account of 
the deferment regulations. 

A full discussion on the develop¬ 
ment of labor-saving machinery and 
working habits if farmers are to 
meet growing manpower and equip¬ 
ment shortages this year, was held 
by the Pennsylvania Vegetable Grow¬ 
ers’ Association at their meeting in 
Harrisburg last month. 

A. C. Thompson of Morrisville, 
manager of King Farms, cited experi¬ 
ments conducted during the past year 
in Lancaster County in developing 
home-made tomato picking machines 
as an example of the methods being 
used to shorten agriculture’s man¬ 
hour requirements in the State. Two 
pickers, one costing only $150 and 
the other approximately $1,000 to 
build, were developed in _ 1942. 
Arthur Young of Kinzer, Pa., is now 
planning commercial development of 
a mechanical picker if material can 
be obtained. 

It was suggested that vegetable 
growers pay more attention to the 
proper adjustment of multiple seed¬ 
ers in order to save manpower on 
hand weeding and hoeing during the 
growing season, check over all spray¬ 
ing and other equipment now so as 
to have it ready for immediate use 
when needed. 

H. S. Sloat, Lancaster grower, 
warned the group that seed deliveries 
may be slow this year and urged im¬ 
mediate planning of planting sched¬ 
ules so that orders may be placed 
early to insure delivery. 

Conservation of barnyard manure 
and effective use of lime was urged 
by W. B. Nissley, horticultural spe¬ 
cialist at State College, in discussing 
the use of available fertilizers. Other 
speakers on the morning program 
were Jesse M. Huffington, State Col¬ 
lege; Amos Funk, Millersville, Pa.; 
J. O. Pepper, State College, and J. D. 
Hutchison, Kingston. f. y. o. 

Coming Farmers’ Meetings 
February 23—Eastern States Farm¬ 

ers’ Exchange, Masonic Temple, 
Springfield, Mass. 

February 24-25—Baby Chick and 
Egg Show, Town Hall, Meriden, Conn. 

March 22-25—Farm and Home 
Week, University of Maine, Orono, 
Me. 

YOUR FARM IS A WAR PLANT—FIGHTERS MUST BE FED! 
Pood must Win the War. Dairy products head the list. Milk Powder has 
become as important as gunpowder. Every precious man-hour must be 
caved, and every possible drop o! milk must be produced—and protected. 

Don't sacrifice the gains o! 30 years in safety, sanitation and increased 
production—don't let disease and accidents cut down production during 
these critical times. 

Safeguard Your Herd And The Public Health 

Unit Arch Stalls 
Originated, Patented and 

Perfected FIRST by 

STARLINE 

produce more Safe, Keep your cows clean, safe, and comfortable 
Clean Milk—with less man-hours. You can do this with the help of 
Starline Steel Stalls. Stanchions. Pens, Water Bowls, Litter Carriers, 
Hay Carriers, Ventilating Equipment and Barn Door Hangers. 

See the nearest Starline Dealer at once about equipment you 
need to do your important part in pro- 

“STARLINE DAN” THE viding food for fighters—and for millions of 
BARN equipment man protects others depending on you. Write Dept, 11. 
YOUR HERD WITH EVERY PLAN 

STARLINE INC 

A limited number of Craine wood and tile silos are 
still available. But the demand exceeds the supply. 
Dairymen are doing their best to increase production 
with the least possible labor and at lowest feeding 
costs. This program calls for more Craine Silos than 
we can furnish in 1943. 

Besides the shortage of critical materials, Craine is 
doing other war work essential to America’s Armed 
Forces. So if you need a new silo, or repairs to your 
old one, 

WRITE TO DAY FOR PRICES 
Don’t put it off till it may be too late. Settle your feed storage 
worries for 1943, and for years to come. Get set with a depend¬ 
able, efficient, labor-saving Craine notv and later on you’ll be 
thankful you did. For prices, tvnes available, and full informa¬ 
tion, write to Craine, Inc., 233 Taft St„ Norwich, N. Y. . 

CRAINE 4n4ilt~ SILOS 
TOR COMMON 

UDDER TROUBLES 
itd 

BAG BALM 
for me 

I’m a war-worker and must deliver at 
milking time—that’s why it’s always 

Bag Balm for soothing relief and quick 
healing aid. Antiseptic on contact to re¬ 
duce infection, beneficial for massage treat¬ 
ment, Bag Balm spreads right and stays 
on. Clean, pleasant, economical—60$; at 
feed, drug or general stores or by mail. 

DAIRY ASSN. CO., Inc. 
Dept. 9-B, 

LYNOONVILLE, VT. 

10-OZ. IN 
TINS OR 
ROUND WARTIME PACKAGE 

^antx 
origikal0 fule1c»ICe-grapple 

HAY t 
FORK 

YOU ARE LUCKY 
IF YOU OWN A 

■ (Exclusive Positive- 
L.Action Head) 

The limitation order on the manufacture of farm ma¬ 
chinery reduces our 1943 production considerably. Take 
good care of your Lantz Fork. They are hard to get. It is 
made of fine steel—cleans off the rack; handles short 
hay, baled hay, any kind of hay, faster and cleaner. 

NO TROUBLE TRIPPING—Patented posi¬ 
tive-action Head does notstick, never lets 
go until tripped.^Safer for man and rack. 

Inspect implements frequently. 
Give your dealer ample time to sup¬ 
ply parts or make repairs. 

If you haven’t a Lantz Fork, see 
your dealer. He may have one. 

Also manufacturers of the Lantz Kutter-Koller 

LANTZ MFG.CO.,Dept R-431, Valparaiso,Ind. 

DON'T FEED 

MILK TO/ 
CALVES# 

Maks bigqerProfits Selling aH 
y o u r mi IK and replace u//ffj_ 

kv y* Sell ALL your milk.. .help Uncle Sam and get 
top prices, too. Calves thrive on Ryde’s famous 
calf meal, fortified with vitamins, minerals, 
other essential nutrients. Prepared two ways: 
^ MEAL for gruel feeding:.. .crisp FLAKES 

for dry feeding. Both steam cooked for 
ive half on feeding costs. 

CALF 
£MEAL 
-a*iU 

SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY—Ask for 
Ryde*s Cream Calf Meal—In Meal form 
or Flaked. If ho can't supply you, writ© 

F L A'KES 08 and tell you where you can g:et it. 

^-^^RYDE&CO •**Chicagof llUnois'* 

Dr. J.H.Oesterhaus Believes 90% of Chronic 

MACTITIC GARGET - Due To 
lYlftO 11110 Streptococcus Agalactiae 

CAN BE EFFECTIVELY TREATED 
WRITE FOR 

DETAILS ABOUT STREPTOLAC THE WONDER 
PRODUCT 

PREVENT ABORTION BY CALFHOOD VACCINATION 
COMPLETE LINE VACCINES. SERUMS & SUPPLIES 

KANSAS CITY VACCINE CO. 
DEPT, m STOCK YARDS. KANSAS CITY, MO. 

New Veterinary Books 
“Common Diseases of Cattle;” “Common 
Diseases of Horses;” both books by 
Dr. Geo. H. Conn. Published by Orange 
Judd Publishing Company, New York. 
Here are two useful books for the home 
library; about 180 pages each; illustrated. 
They contain practically all that can 
be recommended in the way of home 
veterinary treatment. 

Price $1.50 Each 
For New York City Sales Add 1% Tax. 

For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.- Y. and you’ll < 
quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial j 
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Agent’s Commission On Sale 
of Farm 

The recent decision on the ques¬ 
tion of farm brokerage, made by Mr. 
Justice Imrie, of the Washington 
County (N. Y.) Supreme Court, will 
be of interest to farmers generally. 

Lillian Meader, owner of a farm, 
signed a listing agreement with Wil¬ 
liam Tomlinson, broker, for the sale 
or exchange of her farm. The agree¬ 
ment provided that 
“* * * if the same is sold or traded 
to anyone procured or introduced by 
you, I agree to pay, as commission 
thereon, 10 percent upon the sale 
price. This listing good until can¬ 
celled in writing. If, after such can¬ 
cellation, I sell said property to a 
customer procured by you before 
cancellation, I will pay the commis¬ 
sion as herein provided.” 

Later, another broker, Ferguson, 
showed Mrs. Meader’s farm to a 
party by the name of Jenkins. Shortly 
afterwards, Jenkins was introduced 
to Mrs. Meader by the broker Tom¬ 
linson and negotiations were opened 
for a possible sale. The sale fell 
through and Tomlinson told Mrs. 
Meader that the deal was off. Within 
a day or two, Ferguson brought Jen¬ 
kins around again and an exchange 
of properties was arranged, agreed 
upon and closed. Mrs. Meader paid 
a commission to Ferguson and then 
Tomlinson brought suit against her. 
He 'claimed that since he had intro¬ 
duced the buyer to Mrs. Meader, he 
was entitled to a commission. 

The Court held in favor of Mrs. 
Meader, pointing out that Ferguson, 
not Tomlinson, was the procuring 
cause of the sale. As far as con¬ 
cerned the listing agreement, the 
Court said an owner may list her 
property with as many brokers as 
she wishes but that the only one 
who is entitled to a commission is 
the broker who brought about the 
sale, unless, of course, one broker 
was made the exclusive agent, in 
which case fie would have a claim 
for breach of contract. The listing 
agreement, according to the decision, 
did not mean that the owner would 
have to pay a double commission be¬ 
cause the buyer happened to be in¬ 
troduced by the second broker. Such 

a construction, said the Court, would 
be inequitable. What it did mean 
was that 
“* * * after the plaintiff ‘procured 
or introduced’ a person to defendant, 
he would bring about a sale or ex¬ 
change with such person, or if the 
defendant herself effected a transfer 
*of her property to or with such per¬ 
son on substantially the terms given 
plaintiff by defendant, plaintiff would 
be protected against acts of bad faith 

National Aberdeen - Angus 
Sale 

Top bulls and females from the 
leading Aberdeen-Angus herds in 
the United States and Canada will be 
presented in Chicago in the breed’s 
first National Sale and Show on 
March 5 and 6. 

Offerings will be limited to 200 
of the best animals of the Angus 

Envious Bandolier u>ill be used as a junior herd sire at the Herbert Hills 
Farms. This noted herd of Aberdeen-Angus is located near West Chester, 

Chester County, Penna. 

on the part of the defendant. Under 
this construction, it would still be 
necessary for the plaintiff to show 
that he was the efficient and procur¬ 
ing cause of the sale or exchange of 
the property, which definitely he was 
not. Any other interpretation would 
seem to be oppressive or inequitable 
to the defendant; it is certainly not 
clear that at the time the agreement 
was made, it was her intention to so 
handicap herself in respect to the 
sale of her property.” 

The plaintiff’s complaint was there¬ 
fore dismissed with costs. Van Ness 
and Russell, of Greenwich, acted as 
Mrs. Meader’s attorneys. 

breed, and all cattle exhibited will 
be sold at auction. Liberal cash-' 
premiums are being offered by the 
American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association for show awards. Plac- 
ings will be made by a nationally 
known judge. The National Sale and 
Show will be held in the Interna¬ 
tional sales pavilion at the Chicago 
Union Stock Yards. 

The National Angus Sale and Show 
will be the major breed event of 1943 
and will be the criterion sale of the 
breed. The sale and show was ar¬ 
ranged to meet needs of Angus breed¬ 
ers growing out of the tire and gaso¬ 
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line emergency. Because of the 
transportation problem and the farm 
labor situation, extensive herd-to- 
herd visits to find top animals are 
out of the question. The National 
Angus Sale and Show will offer buy¬ 
ers the best in herd bull prospects 
and top foundation females with a 
minimum of travel and time taken 
from farm work. It will allow breed¬ 
ers with surplus top animals for sale 
a chance to present their cattle to a 
large number of buyers, 

In addition, the Association is co¬ 
operating in the development of re¬ 
gional sales and shows. Two re¬ 
gional Angus sales and shows already 
have been scheduled—one for the 
South at Montgomery, Alabama, 
April 7 and 8, and the other for the 
Northwest at Valley City, North Da¬ 
kota, on May 29. 

Shorthorns Show Increase 
Reflecting the increased activity in 

the livestock industry to meet the 
nation’s feed needs in time of war, 
the recent report of the American 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 
shows a 17-percent upswing over 
last year in volume of business and 
a continuing rise that has been in 
progress for the past five years. 

Pedigree recordings show a 15.26 
percent increase. Transfers of owner-' 
ship are a reliable index of business 
activity. They are up 16.3 percent, 
while new men coming into the breed 
jumped from 975 last year to 1,287 
during 1942. The report also shows 
there were almost half again as many 
Shorthorns sold this year as compared 
to a year ago. These cattle sold at 
an average figure of $219.61, or $32.59 
per head more than last year’s aver¬ 
age. 

Iowa, perennially the leading 
Shorthorn State, kept first place in 
pedigrees and transfers, followed by 
Illinois, Minnesota, Kansas, Indiana, 
Missouri, North Dakota, Ohio, Okla¬ 
homa and Michigan. With 153 new 
members in the Shorthorn Associa¬ 
tion this year, Illinois takes a lead 
in this department. Runner-up is 
Indiana, with 122 newcomers. Iowa 
is third with 104; Kansas, in fourth 
place, has 93. 

. -ft 
% ARE MV SUNSHINE 

• • 

PARDON this enthusiastic trio, 

Mr. Dairyman—but we thought 

you’d like to know just how 

much we cows thrive on Near’s 

MINRALTONE during these 

long winter months in the barn! 

You see, we don’t like to be produc¬ 
tion slackers—especially when you 
and our country are depending on us 
so much. But we just can’t operate at 
full efficiency when we are cooped up 
in the bam — UNLESS we get the 
vital minerals we need—the minerals 
YOU must give us the year round ... 
especially this winter. 

Near’s MINRALTONE ... a reliable 

mineral feed supplement, contains 10 
essential minerals—including calcium, 
phosphorus, iron, copper, cobalt, man¬ 
ganese and iodine. And all of these 
minerals are blended and proportioned 
so we cows can get full benefit—and 
you may get full production. MIN¬ 
RALTONE even contains Vitamin D 
— the sunshine vitamin noted for its 
aid in assimilating minerals. 

Why not give us cows a break ^his 
winter, Mr. Dairyman P Give us Near’s 
MINRALTONE with our feed — en¬ 
courage us to get our dairy on a real 
wartime basis. 

Easily fed at low cost with your reg¬ 
ular commercial feed or by mixing in 
your home-grown feeds. Mail a card 
or coupon below. 

Near'slA»NRALTO^ 
A MI N E SI At FFFn CIIDDI CUEMT ^ A MINERAL FEED SUPPLEMENT 

FREE TO DAIRYMEN —Tell us how many head in 
Vmir d 01 r V O nd WaMI ann/1 tf / O -. ^ \ 

NEAR'S DIJEX-TONE 
Digestive Tonic Aid and 

Mineral Supplement 

Tor the ailing cow, the subnormal 
critter or freshening cow, keep a 
drum of Near’s DIJEX-TONE. It 's 
a combination of Near’s minerals, 
Vitamin D, digestive tonic aids 
and medicinal appetizers. Easy, 
inexpensive to feed and a big 
money-saver. 

NEAR’S FOOD CO.. INC. 

Dept.J, Binghamton, N. Y. 

I have a dairy of (give number).milkers; 

.dry and young stock. Send me Free 

Mastitis (Garget) Testers and valuable folder. 

Name 

Address. 

J4andle EACH Cow 

ad an INDIVIDUAL! 
Feed is scarce and getting scarcer. Save it by utilizing 
it to the maximum. 

Save feed by not wasting it on poor cows. Especially 
during this critical period, remember every cow in your 

herd is an individual with individual and varying capa¬ 
cities for converting feed into milk. 

Know the production capacity of each cow. This can 
be done only by weighing the milk of each cow and feed¬ 

ing each individual the correct quantity of feed needed 
by that cow to give the maximum amount of milk she 
is capable of producing. 

Don’t waste feed by putting excess fat on a dairy 
animal. Remember she was bred for the making of milk, 
not for beef production. 

Be sure that every cow helps to keep you — don’t keep 
them. Every boarder cow, every feed-wasting cow is a 

dairy barn saboteur — a drag on your financial progress 
and the war effort, too. 

Ask our Research and Service Department to assist in 
getting your feeding on a more efficient basis. This 
helpful service is free. 

Maritime Milling Co., Inc. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of 

DAIRY 
RATIONS 
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and Dairy Stock Live 

Wheat Feeding Hogs 
What can be substituted for tank¬ 

age or meat scrap in a hog ration? 
To what extent can ground wheat 
be • fed to pigs? Please suggest a 
feed formula. Should fattening shoats 
and brood sows receive the same kind 
of ration. w. s. D. 

Orleans County, N. Y. 
Feeding trials at various experi¬ 

ment stations show that wheat com¬ 
pares favorably with com and barley 
for hog feeding. However, it has 
been found more satisfactory if it 
forms only part of the ration mixture 
fed. Substitutes which can be used 
in place of tankage, fishmeal or meat 
scrap are, protein concentrates such 
as soybean oil meal, linseed meal, 
and alfalfa leaf meal. A good pro¬ 
tein concentrate mixture would be to 
use equal parts, by weight, of the 
feeds mentioned. To make a suitable 
fattening ration, based on your avail¬ 
able feeds, would be one consisting 
of corn 50 pounds, coarse ground 
wheat 100 pounds, 25 pounds of the 
protein mixture mentioned and 2 
pounds of a mineral mixture. A good 
mineral mixture that many hog men 
are using with satisfaction consists 
of equal parts by weight of approved 
iodized stock salt, ground limestone 
and steamed bonemeal. Fattening 
shoats should receive all of the 
ration they will consume, either fed 
at regular intervals daily, or in £* 
self-feeder. In addition, it is ad¬ 
visable to provide good quality alfalfa 
hay in racks. 

For fattening brood sows it is best 
to keep them in good flesh, but not 
too fat. Therefore, hand feeding is 
indicated. Some change in the mix¬ 
ture would also be advisable. One 
that several hog men are using and 
recommend consists of corn 50 
pounds, ground oats 50 pounds, 
coarse ground wheat 100 pounds, 
protein supplemental mixture 30 
pounds, mineral mixture 2 pounds. 
All these should be thoroughly mixed 
together. If you have it available, 
some skim milk would be beneficial 
to feed both the fattening shoats and 
brood sows. 

Soybeans for Dairy Cows 
Would it be advisable to grind 

home grown soybeans for feeding to 
dairy cows? To what extent can 
they be fed with corn and oats? 

Middlesex County, N. J. h. h. 

It would be advisable to grind 
your soybeans and use them to the 
extent of not over 20 percent mixed 
with home grown feed. Do not mix 
too much in advance of the ground 
feed as the high oil content of the 
soybeans may cause it to become ran¬ 
cid. Ground soybeans are also some¬ 
what laxative in effect. 

Medium-Wool Sheep Breeds 
Please tell me the names of the 

medium-wool breeds of sheep. 
Vermont. s. b. 

The medium-wool or mutton type 
breeds of sheep include the Shrop¬ 
shire, Suffolk, Hampshire, South- 
down, Oxford, Dorset, Corriedale, 
Cheviot, Romedale, Tunis, Targhee, 
Columbia and Panama. 

Breeding Sheep 
What is the best breeding season 

for sheep? I have a ram that is slow 
at breeding. What can I give him 
to pep him up and put more life in 
him? He eats well and is in good 
condition. J • Q- 

Hillsdale County, Mich. 
With the exception of some fine- 

wool breeds, the Dorsets and the 
Tunis, ewes usually do not breed ex¬ 
cept starting in early Fall and on 
into late Fall and early Winter. It 
is a good plan to have the ram gain¬ 
ing weight and in good thrift when 
placed with the ewes in the Fall. It 
is better to keep him in separate pas¬ 
ture until the breeding season. Along 
in September it is advisable to feed 
a quart daily of fitting ration, in addi¬ 
tion to pasture or good hay if needed. 
A suitable fitting ration may be made 
by mixing 300 pounds corn, 300 
pounds wheat bran, 300 pounds 
ground oats, 100 pounds linseed oil 
meal, 4 pounds of bone meal and 4 
pounds of salt. Trim the wool away 
from around his belly and sheath. 
The ewes should also ^receive about 
one-half pound of the fitting ration 
daily for about three weeks prior to 
and during the breeding season. 

Horse Skin Parasites 
I have a horse and he is always 

picking at his feet and pasterns. He 
will lie down in order to reach them 
with his mouth. What do you think 
it could be? J* B- 

Franklin County, N. Y. 
It is probable your horse is in¬ 

fested with some form of skin para¬ 
sites. If you wash the affected parts 
thoroughly with warm water and 
heavy suds made with tincture of 
green soap, which is obtainable at 
any drug store, it may help the con¬ 
dition. After washing these areas, 
rub well into the skin a light motor 
oil about grade 10. Equally suitable 
are old crank case drainings from a 
motor which has not been burning 
leaded gas. This application should 
be rubbed at ten-day intervals for 
four times. Do not let the horse get 
wet or chilled following use of the 
oil. 

Some Sows Pour Mothers 
Our sows do not breed back, and 

had poor luck with their litters. 
What is the matter? c. H. R. 

Ontario, Canada. 
It is possible the sows were al- 

lowed to get too fat, and hIso did 
not have sufficient exercise. Sows 
can be made to exercise by feeding 
them some distance from their pen. 
It is also advisable to feed sows good 
quality alfalfa in racks, plus a min¬ 
eral mixture. One which is effective 
consists of iodized stock salt 2 parts, 
ground limestone 1 part, and steamed 
bonemeal 1 part, by weight. About 
one per cent in feed is good, and also 
keep it before them in clean, dry 
container. 

Some sows are naturally poor 
mothers, but usually the feed and 
care are the most common factors. 
Three parts oats and one part wheat 
bran mixed with skim milk makes 
a good brood sow ration, plus the 
alfalfa and minerals mentioned. 

SULFAGUANIDINE 
(Sulfanilyl guanidine monohydrate) 

(VETERINARY) 

J2>edeule 

EFFECTIVE REMEDY 
FOR INTESTINAL 

DISEASES 

Sulfaguanidine, one of the newer Sulfa-drugs, is particularly effective in 
the intestinal tract. Extensive tests have demonstrated that it is un¬ 

equalled in the treatment of 

• CALF SCOURS 

• BLACK SCOURS (“Necro”) infectious enteritis in Swine 

• CONTROL OF COCCIDIOSIS IN POULTRY 
* 

Until recently the entire supply was taken for our armed forces. Now a 
quantity has been released, and for the first time you can successfully 

treat these costly diseases. 

When in doubt about the health of your animals, remember 
your Veterinarian is fully trained and experienced in the diag¬ 
nosis and treatment of animal ailments. 

Sulfaguanidine is moderately priced. It will save you many dollars by 
stopping your losses from intestinal diseases. Talk to your veterinarian 
today as Sulfaguanidine should be prescribed by him. 

Lederle Laboratories, Inc., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. 
A unit of American Cyanamid Company 

SAVE THE TEAT 
by holding milk duct in correct 
natural shape while healing and 
reducing obstructions. 

SMOOTH, 
FLEXIBLE 
ivory-like Bag 
Balm Dilators are shaped 
to normal milk-duct contours 
and will not dissolve, come apart 
or slip out. Cannot absorb pus 
infection or snag tender tissues. 
Fluted sides carry in soothing, 
healing ointment. Sterilized 
Dilators, packed in antiseptic 
ointment, 60ji at dealers or 
from Dairy Association Co., Inc., 
Dept. 9-B, Lyndonville, Vt. 

BAG BALM 

DILATORS 

FARM BUSINESS 
RECORD BOOK 

A thirty two page record book, contains simple 
income and expense columns with explanatory 
directions, and is designed in such a way that 
each section of the record book matches the similar 
section of the government tax form so that the 
farmer can do simple record keeping in full accord 
with the tax system adopted by the federal govern¬ 
ment. Designed on the "cash basis". It will also 
enable you to judge at any time how your farm 
is progressing as a business enterprise. You need 
only compare your total income with total ex¬ 
penses. readily available at all times from your 
records when you use this system. You can start 
at any time in the year with this book. 

PRICE FIFTY CENTS 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th St., - New York 

The Rural New-Yorker’s youngest dairyman, Charles Mahr, age 6 years, 
Canajoharie, N. Y. Young Charles, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mahr, 
is the third generation of his family who milks cows night and morning 

on this Central New York farm. 

united nations 
still Need 

MOREJSyL’ 
Here's What to 

Do About Barn Equipment... 
HAVE TO HAVE NOW! 

Today, write for free copy of new booklet, “How To Build 
Victory Cow Stalls, Stanchions, and Pens.” Shows how 
you can handle more cows and produce more milk in face 
of steel barn equipment shortage. A simple way to build 
“Victory” stalls, stanchions, and pens . . . out of wood . . . 
at low cost.CAN BE CONVENIENTLY, QUICKLY AND 
EASILY CONVERTED TO STEEL AFTER THE WAR. Sim¬ 
ply send' your name and address, and name of local bam 
equipment dealer, for free copy. If you plan to build or 
remodel, get Louden’s free Barn Plan Book. 

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. 
244 E. COURT ST. fEsf. 18671 FAIRFIELD. IOWA 
Steel Stalls and Stanchions • Water Bowls * Feed and 
Litter Carrier Systems » Ventilating Systems . Hay 
Unloading Tools • Sliding Door Track • Hog House 
Equipment » Horse Stable Fittings • Barn Plan Service 
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DARUML YOU MAP THAT CHURCH 
SUFFER BEGG/NC FOR MORE/. 

JOE: Even the school 
cooking teacher said 
they were the best rolls 
she ever ate. 

MARY: She should 
know the new way 
I made them! No 
kneading, mind 
you .. . and extra 
vitamins in them, 
too, when you use ' 
Fleischmann’s Yeast! 

TEACHER: When it’s 
so easy, Mary, to put 
Vitamins A and D, 
as well as Bx and G, 
into bread . . . 
why not use 
Fleischmann’s? It’s 
the only yeast with 
all those vitamins. 

fM FREE!SEND FORME\ 
FLEISCHMANN'S NEWi 

40-PAGE BOOK OF 

60 GRAND RECIPES. 

SCADS OF NEW BREADS, 

ROLLS, DEL/C/OL/S 

DESSERT BREAPS. 

BUT DO /TNOW- 

TOP AY/ 

Fleischmann’s makes us extra good. 
All the vitamins in Fleischmann’s 
Yeast go right into us with 
no great loss in the oven! 

For your free 

copy, write 

Standard Brands, 

Inc., 691 Wash¬ 

ington Street, 

New York, N. Y. 

2 your free 

\T i TJ IIP All! wool.2-3-4-ply. Unexcelled quality. Free 
1 M |\ [vXsampies and directions. Buy direct. Save 
1 JlllilUmoncy. Bartlett Tarn Mills.Box 7, Harmony,MB 

Two Actual Patterns Are 
Printed in Our Smart 

Spring Pattern Book 

Sew your own this Spring—with the aid 
of our wonderful new Pattern Bookl 
Every page of this colorful, thrilling, com¬ 
plete catalog of Spring fashion brims over 
with “economy” ideas. First, two patterns 
for baby accessories are printed right in 
the book! Then there's a special sewing 
lesson and maternity wardrobe for “ladies 
in waiting.” The junior-miss bride will find 
everything from a wedding gown to play- 
clothes—all designed to fit her budget. An 
assortment of “make over” designs is shown, 
together with charming, Spring-like prints 
and cottons ... a varied selection of suits 
and shirtfrocks . . . gay clothes for “sewing 
juniors” and little sister . . . and a complete 
section of magically slenderizing frocks and 
ensembles for the larger figure. Best of all. 
each style in the book is available in a pat¬ 
tern simple enough for a beginner to use. 
Other your copy NOW! 

Price of the book is 10c. Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St„ 
New York, N. Y. 

iiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiim 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in yonr address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your E. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE EBBAL NEW-YOBKEB. 
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Don’t Depend 
on “WISHES” 

The happiness, comfort and pro¬ 
tection of your family are dependent 
entirely upon a financial income— 
“wishing” cannot help. It is of vital 
importance that you plan now to 
assure financial aid to your loved 
ones in case your income is suddenly 
taken from them. 

The Farmers and Traders Life 
Insurance Company has a number of 
plans that deserve your attention. 
One of these will give your family 
the protection it deserves. Let us 
help you to select the right plan. 

Write today for complete information 
regarding our family protection plans 

FARMERS AND TRADERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

HOME OFFICE — SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
Organized in 1912 Assets $11,856,559 

AT FIRST 
5t©N OF A 

c w666 USE 
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 

PURE CANE SYRUP 
From the Deep South 

Oldfashtoned full flavored open kettle 
syrup made from pure juice of Louisiana 
Sugar Cane. No sugar extracted; no 
chemicals added. A delicious gift. 
$2.00 FOR lO POUND CAN 

Delivered 
Write for price on case of six by freight. 

JOHN R. MURPHY 
Box 486, Q. Station* Shreveport, La. 

ALOG and Farm Fact Book. Contains information of 
value to every farmer. Tells how to get more from 
your 1943 crops. Write today for your Free copy. 
A. H. HOFFMAN, Inc., Box 32-E, Landisville, Pesna. 

Courageously, with firm intent, 
He starts the perilous ascent. 
Employing hands and knees and toes, 
Proceeding slowly, up he goes 
Until he gains the top, then he 

Looks back and slyly grins at me 
With all the pride of him who 

dares . . . 
Our one-year-old has climbed the 

stairs! 
Elizabeth Scott Norris. 

Pre-Farm Training 
Because of the keen interest in the 

farm labor problem from the woman’s 
point of view, and the plans for 
sending women out from the cities to 
work on the farms, I made a trip 
to the Institute of Applied Agricul¬ 
ture at Farmingdale, Long Island, 
where a group of city women is tak¬ 
ing a four-weeks course to prepare 
them for farm work this Summer. 

The first group was about half 
through its course and this little 
“blue jean army” is getting a prac¬ 
tical taste of every kind of farm 
work. They get up at 4:30, milk 
and do the barn work at 5 a. m. and 
after breakfast go into the regular 
routine of the various kinds of work 
that they may expect to meet up with 
on any farm. They harness the 
horses, learn how to take care Of the 
harness, hitch up the team and drive 
the wagons. They also are trained 
to drive tractors and understand farm 
machinery. A practical farmer, 
Mr. George Simmons, of Schoharie 
County, has charge of this part of 
the course. In the poultry division 
they learn how to check and candle 
eggs and care for the poultry at every 
stage. 

More groups are coming in each 
week and already one or two of the 
first group have signed up to start 
on farms as soon as the course is 
completed, with the understanding 
that they will work for a year at 
least, if satisfactory.- 

From what I could judge by watch¬ 
ing these women at work in the 
various departments this pre-farm 
experience will make them very valu¬ 
able helpers and save at least two 
weeks’ time for the farmer employer 
and themselves. Of course, they can¬ 
not learn everything in four weeks, 
but they will know how to handle 
themselves and the livestock and 
equipment they will work with. I 
was glad to get first hand information 
for I had been a little bit skeptical 
about what could be accomplished. 
Now I wish that every woman who 
has an idea of working on a farm, 
not as a temporary experience, but 
for the duration and perhaps longer, 
could take a similar course. 

C. b. w. 

Handicrafters — Gardeners 
“Gardening and dogs are my hob¬ 

bies. I would like to correspond 
with someone interested in garden¬ 
ing, also exchange vegetable seeds. 
Will also correspond with other dog 
lovers.” mrs. j. e. w/ 

New York. 

“Would like to hear from anyone 
between the ages of 15 and 70. Have 
a large farm and many hobbies, so 
can write and exchange practically 
anything. Am 27 years of age.” 

New York. mrs. f. e. k. 

“I am a young married woman and 
have a boy of three who is especially 
hard to make mind and is also very 
stubborn. Would like to hear from 
others who have children who are 
hard to manage.” mrs. d. l- w. 

New York. 

“I would like to correspond with 
ladies who are interested in cooking, 
sewing and chickens; in fact, anyone 
who would like a pen-pal.” 

New Jersey. mrs. f. l. n. 

“Would like to correspond with 
ladies between 35 and 40 who make 
a living by plain sewing.” 

New York. mrs. e. r- 

“I collect post card views, match 
folders'and souvenirs. Will be very 
glad to exchange with other collec¬ 
tors. Am also interested in scrap¬ 
books and photography.” 

North Carolina. miss m. j. n. 

The Little Brown House 
We have a tradition that here the 

mercury must fall at least once dur¬ 
ing the Winter to 20 degrees and it 
has already been 23 degrees, and 
friends write of low temperatures in 
surrounding States, so we have a 
feeling that the worst of our Winter 
is behind us. When the Spring cata¬ 
logs arrive we will begin ordering 
seeds to try to make the best crop 
of food we ever had. There will be 
two beeves, and sell one and a half 
of these at least and I plan to renew 
my young days and help more. 

So far, the Weather Man has not 
co-operated with the poultry man for 
egg production; several with flocks 
from 200 birds to 1,000, report the 
egg production low. The lack of 
sunshine, short and cloudy days is 
probably the reason, but with longer 
days and more sun, the egg baskets 
will fill faster than ever. 

There is about a foot of snow and 
we are learning who we have for 
animal neighbors. I didn’t say 
friends, for a fox, so bold it will 
enter an open shed in front of the 
lighted living room windows and 
steal a chicken, is no friend of ours. 

Trappers tell us the woods gray is 
more apt to come to the buildings. 
We could see him plainly in the 
moonlight and husband went out and 
drove him off twice, the last time 
firing two shots to emphasize his re¬ 
marks, but the next morning there 
were more tracks. 

Every wild apple tree hung full of 
fruit last Fall and now deer paths 
from the woods show where they 
come and paw for apples under the 
trees. Apples were abundant and 
one wild apple tree is about 10 rods 
from the house and we were aston¬ 
ished to see deer had been there dur¬ 
ing the night. Local papers em¬ 
phasize the preponderance of does 
and think the coming Legislature 
should “do something about it.” Bar¬ 
ren does are bad as cattle about 
coming to gardens, even coming on 
lawns and destroying tulips, aqui- 
legia - and other plants with early 
Spring foliage. 

Villagers who burn oil hesitate to 
return to wood, but perhaps the past 
cold wave may have more effect than 
Government persuasion. There is an 
abundance of wood for fuel in our 
section and there is absolutely no ex¬ 
cuse for oil burning. 

I happen to belong to the genera¬ 
tion that read the essays of Jerome 
K. Jerome; much of it was frivolous 
but he gave us many grains of truth; 
here is this “There is a good deal to 
be sa diagainst war,” but “It taught 
men courage. It trained them in 
promptness and determination, in 
strength of brain and in strength of 
hand . . . Chivalry, reverance and 
loyalty are the beautiful children of 
ugly war.” But, above all gifts, the 
greatest gift it gave to men was 
staunchness, and he tells us this 
“staunchness is the difference be¬ 
tween a dog and a sheep, between a 
man and an oyster.” 

Husband is lonely, so I putter about 
with him, helping and hindering as 
I may. One son is still with us, but 
works away days, as we can care 
for the animals and saw the wood 
with a gas engine. 

Charles is training a pair of steers. 
Perhaps oxen may again take their 
place on the farm, so as to provide 
meat after their working days are 
past. Perhaps, too, instead of veal, 
the young bulls may be kept until 
they are two years old. We usually 
butcher ours at 15 or 16 months, but 
decided to keep this one another 
year. mrs. j. x. w. 

The “shine” on wools and wool 
mixtures isn’t necessarily there to 
stay. A recommended anti-shine 
treatment when you press woolens is 
to dip the press cloth in a solution of 
one part vinegar to one part tepid 
water. , 
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Good Health — Today’s 
Challenge 

“Hundreds more doctors needed 
for the Services.” “Thousands of 
nurses required.” “Communities suf 

Beans for Meat 
Most farm home managers know 

the value of beans for baking, mak¬ 
ing soup and used in other ways but 
do you have them more often now in 
the place of meat? Beans contain 

Victory Croquettes 
These croquettes require no meat, 

yet contain plenty of nourishment 
for a main dish and are so soft and 
moist that no sauce is necessary. 

_ - Melt four tablespoons of fat in top ^ ^ ^ ^ __ _ 
fering shortages of medical and nurs- of double boiler; add five tablespoons a^ food elements needed^for good 
ing care.” “Hospital staffs depleted.” flour, three-fourths teaspoon salt, health and here is a Cream of Baked 

These are typical newspaper head- one-fourth teaspoon dry mustard and gean s0Up that is hearty enough for 
lines today. And what do they mean a dash of paprika or cayenne. Stir any0ne and good to the taste, 
to you? They mean just this: You this mixture well and add. one cup Ingredients are: 2 cups of medium 
are challenged to keep yourself and of sweet milk and cook until smooth, white sauce, 2 cups of milk, 2 cups 
every member of your household in and thick. Remove from fire and add 0£ baked beans, Vz teaspoon of salt, 
good health. You simply can’t one cup grated cheese and one eup Add the milk to the white sauce, 
afford to be ill! As someone said: cooked rice. Mix and spread out in and stir the mixture constantly. Put 
“It is pure sabotage for a person to a shallow pan and chill thoroughly beans through a strainer, add the 
have an avoidable spell of sickness until firm. At meal time shape the strained beans to the milk and sauce 

mixture into cylinders and roll m 
fine bread crumbs, then in beaten 
egg and fn bread crumbs again. Fry 
in hot fat about one-inch deep, until 
a nice brown and drain on paper. 

Arrange the croquettes on a round 

at this time.” 
So let’s talk over together ways in 

which to keep well. These ways, 
please remember, are open not only 
to you, but to everyone; so spread 
abroad the gospel of good health. Do 

mixture, add the salt, and heat the 
soup. 

ter. Between the cylinders place a 
small mound of any desired vegetable 
or a serving of salad. 3 F. h. 

your bit for your country by helping platter radiating^ them from the cen 
to teach people how to live healthily. 'L'“ ^ A 

Now we’ve just finished saying 
there’s a scarcity of doctors, which is 
true. But in every community there 
is still at least one with whom citi¬ 
zens may confer. So go to your local . 
doctor before this week is over One woman says, “It’s fun thinking 
and have a thorough health check- up new ways of beating the short- 

New Ways 

up. Take your husband and your 
children, if you have them. Take 
the old folks in your home. 

Semi-annual health examinations— 
which include tests made of the 
urine, examinations of the heart, 

ages. If you can’t do war work then 
let the cook stove help do your bit. 
It’s the first time I’ve been cook and 
chore girl in 35 years and I’m having 
myself a grand time.” 

Here is her formula for coffee: “In- 
lungs and kidneys, eyes, ears, throat, to a drip-coffee pot put two rounded 
with check-ups on all parts of the tablespoons of pulverized coffee and 
body cost but a few dollars and one teaspoon of ground chicory. 
save many hundreds very often. Pour over one cup of boiling water. 
There is no phase of life to which then re-pour this over the coffee and 
the “Stitch in time” proverb is more follow with three additional cups of 
applicable than in health preserva- boiling watery This recipe makes^a 
tic a. ’ ~ £ ** +1 

Snap On the Buttons 
Large buttons on wash dresses are 

very decorative but are a nuisance 
in the laundry and at long last I 
have found a way to do away with 
the nuisance part and preserve the 
lustre of the buttons as well. I use 
snaps to correspond with the size of 
the button. Merely fasten one-half 
of the snap to the garment and the 
other half to the under side of the 
button, sewing through the eye of 
snap and button exactly as if sew¬ 
ing it to a garment. Tie the thread 
at first to prevent the knot from 
slipping through the eye of the but¬ 
ton. Press snap parts together and 
the button is on to stay until un¬ 
snapped for laundering. F. H. 

For Joyful Cough 
Relief, Try This 

Home Mixture 
Saves Big Dollars. No Cooking. 

This splendid recipe is used by millions every 
year, because it makes such a dependable, 
effective medicine for coughs due to colds. 
It’s so easy to mix—a child could do it. 

From any druggist get 2% ounces of Pinex, 
a special compound of proven ingredients, in 
concentrated form, well-known for its sooth¬ 
ing effect on throat and bronchial membranes. 

Then make a syrup by stirring two cup of 
granulated sugar and one cup of water a few 
moments, until dissolved. It’s no trouble at 
all. No cooking needed. Or you can use corn 
syrup or liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup. 

Put the Pinex into a pint bottle and add 
your syrup. This makes a full pint of cough 
medicine, very effective and quick-acting, and 
you get about four times as much for your 
money. It never spoils, and is very pleasant 
in taste. 

You’ll be amazed by the way it takes hold 
of coughs, giving you quick relief. It loosens 
the phlegm, soothes the irritated membranes, 
and helps clear the -air passages. Money re¬ 
funded if it doesn’t please you in every way. 

Does gas rationing keep you 
home more? Add new beauty, 
life, and cheer with the 
gracious patterns and charm¬ 
ing colors of these new wall 
papers. Low prices. 

Penn Wall Paper Mills 
Dept. 98, Philadelphia, Pa. I 

If the doctor says you’re 100%, 
then strive to stay that way. If he 
says you are in need of repair work, 
by all means have it done right away. 
From your doctor’s office step across 
the street to your dentist. Bad teeth 
cause insidious infections. They can 
undermine a person’s health before 
he knows it. Even pin-point cavities 
in the top or the side of a tooth can 
let in virulent germs which will work 
havoc. Furthermore, unless you have 
a full or nearly-full set of good teeth 
you can’t properly chew your food 
and sooner or later you will suffer 
from indigestion. 

Avoid eating too many fats and 
too much grease, especially foods 
which have been fried. Have every¬ 
thing that is cooked, either boiled, 
broiled, baked or roasted. Avoid ex¬ 
cessive amounts of sweet, rich foods, 
such as three-layer cakes and thick- 
crusted pies. Learn to substitute 
milk for tea and coffee. 

Keep your intestinal tract active, 
have one or two movements a day. 
Don’t take any drugs. Let food keep 
you well regulated.- Drink six to 
eight glasses of water every day. 

Bathe often, even if your bedroom 
is cold and the water is frozen in the 
pitcher. Manage somehow to take a 
full bath at least twice every week. 
Wash your hands well before every 
meal and clean your teeth twice 
daily. 

Sleep at least eight hours every 
night. If you need more sleep—■ 
then be sure to get it. For a weary 
body will fall heir to illness far more 
quickly than a rested one. Sleep with 
plenty of fresh air in your bedroom 
and don’t bury your nose beneath 
the covers. It won’t freeze off. 

There’s a great deal of talk today 
about ‘morale” and “mental hygiene.” 
Why? Because doctors have come 
to recognize the influence the mind 
exerts over the body. If you are un¬ 
happy, worried, pessimistic, your 
physical health will not remain on 
a high level. It is absolutely your 
duty to try to see the lining of each 
cloud. And the lining, as you know, 
is always bright. 

Good health—good physical health 
and good mental health—must be 
maintained by everyone today. 

Beulah France, R. N. 

double amount of coffee 
usual percolator method. 

over the GREAT HEWS FOR HOME BAKERS: 
Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 

day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little at $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

For Your Home 

Now there*s enough 

MACA YEAST 
for your needs, too! 

Sugarless Apple Pie 
Line a pie plate with rich pastry. 

Fill with apples thinly sliced and 
arrange attractively, as there is no 
top crust. Now mix three-fourths 
cup of maple syrup or corn syrup or 
one-half cup of honey with one-half 
teaspoon salt, one-half teaspoon cin¬ 
namon, one cup sweet cream and one 
tablespoon quick-cooking tapioca. 

Pour this mixture over apples and 
bake in hot oven about 40 minutes. 
Serve quite warm. F. H. 

7414—Favorite of all crochet designs is the 
pineapple motif. Use these doilies for a 
luncheon or buffet set. Pattern contains 
directions for doilies; materials needed; illus¬ 
trations of stitches.' 
396—Be economical and use up those odd 
scraps of cloth you have. Piece them into 
this ‘‘Friendship Fan” quilt. Pattern con¬ 
tains Block Chart; accurate pattern pieces; 
directions for quilt; yardage chart; illus¬ 
tration of quilt. 
Price of each pattern 11 cents (in coins). 
New York City residents add 1%, (sales 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders 
to The Rura) New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St- 
New York, N. Y. 

If you are not receiving your pat¬ 
tern. orders as promptly as you wish, 
please be patient. Under present 
post office conditions ten days to two 
weeks must be allowed for filling 
orders. 

We've been working night and day 
to fill Uncle Sam's orders for 
MACA YEAST. It makes - the deli¬ 
cious, nourishing bread he nebds 
to feed his fighters. Now - 

thanks to greatly increased production - we 
can again supply you, at least for the pres¬ 
ent. So MACA is.back at your dealer's, with 
all its time-saving, work-saving advantages. 

As you know, MACA gives your bakings 
that grand and glorious old-time flavor and 
richness, without the old-time fuss and 
bother. It works quickly - needs no setting 
hours beforehand - makes better bread 
faster. And MACA keeps without refrigera¬ 
tion - handy on your pantry shelf, ready for 
action at your convenience. 

Your dealer has MACA now, plenty for you 
and your neighbors to share if you buy 
only for normal needs. So put in a normal 
supply with your next grocery order, and use 
MACA today, tommorrow, or next week. 

BAKES BETTER 

BREAD FASTER! 
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Drawn by Miriam Boyce, Vermont 

MEMORY VERSE 
FEBRUARY 

I am lustration: and the sea is mine! 
I wash the sands and the headlands with 

my tide; 
My brow is crowned with branches of the 

pine; 
Before my chariot-wheels the fishes glide. 
By me all things unclean are purified. 
By me the souls of men washed white again: 
E’en the unlovely tombs of those who died 
Without a dirge, I cleanse from every stain. 

Taken from “The Poet's Calender” 
By - Henry W. Longfellow. 

Drawn by Nancy Wood, Conn. 

Dear Boys and Girls—We have taken “The 
Rural New-Yorker” for several years and 
as far as I can remember, I have read “Our 
Page” and always found it interesting. 

I am in the ninth grade in high school and 
we are now planning a Victory Corp which 
I think will be very helpful. 'There are sev¬ 
eral branches. General for all pupils for 
the fifth to the ninth grades and such 
branches as sea divisions. Army and such 
for the tenth and eleventh grades. I do 
hope it is a success. 

I was 14 last October, so I am asking for 
a twin pen-pal. But if your birthday isn’t 
the same, write anyway.—Martha Oster- 
mann, Md. 

Dear Friends—My father has taken “The 
Rural New-Yorker” for over ten years and 
this is the first time that I have written. 

My hobbies are music and cartooning. I 
am 13 and hope to attend the eighth grade 
soon, for I have been in the hospital for 
some time and hope to be walking soon. I 
love to write and have pen-pals; so won’t 
you write to me now?—Shirley Chalton. R. I. 

Dear Friends—Here I am back like a bad 
penny! I wrote my first letter to “Our 
Page” and got ten answers. I’m seeking 
more pen-pals around my age, which is 15. 
I am especially interested in letters from 
the New England States, Maryland and Dela¬ 
ware, but regardless of your State, take a 
chance and drop me a line to get ac¬ 
quainted.—Helen Hussey, Maine. 

Dear “Our Pagers”—We have received 
«*‘The Rural New-Yorker” in our home for 
only a short time. I like especially to read 
the letters which other boys and girls write. 

My home is a small town in Western 
Pennsylvania. I am 16 years old and a 
junior in high school. My hobbies are swim¬ 
ming and roller skating and I also like to 
listen to the radio and attend the movies. 
I am taking a commercial course in school, 
and I would appreciate letters from anyone. 
—Robert Boyer, Penna. 

Dear Friends—I have been reading “Our 
Page” for four months and find, it very in¬ 
teresting, for I like to read all of the letters. 

My age is 11 and I am in the seventh grade. 
I live in the country and have 14 miles to 
go, to get to school, but I ride on a school 
bus. , , 

I like to play the piano and embroider. 
I have embroidered cushions, scarfs and 
pillow slips which mother put away until 
I get old enough to have a hope chest. 

This is the first letter that I have written 
to “Our Page’ and I hope that many boys 
and girls will write to me.—Marcella Broad¬ 
water, Penna. 

Dear Boys and Girls—I am so pleased to 
have this privilege of writing to you. I 
have often read “Our Page” with great in¬ 
terest, but this is the first time that I have 
ever written. 

I have two hobbies, fashion designing and 
raising flowers, and I enjoy both of them 
very much. My age is 17 and I am a senior 
in high school. 

All letters from “Our Page” friends will 
be greatly appreciated. So please write.— 
Betty Jane Pfleider, New Jersey. 

MY DIARY 

Dec. 21—The shortest day of the year was 
also one of the coldest. Again it was 40 
below zero this morning, and not even the 
newly flooded skating rink could tempt us 
outside. However, us girls were warmed 
and cheered by a house coat party around a 
friendly fireplace where we sang carols and 
made refreshments vanish. Then off to bed 
we hurried, as through the frosty air we 
heard the downtown clocks striking 11. 
Lights out! 

Dec. 23—Everyone was so exicted about 
going home, that our last college classes 
made little impression on us, I'm afraid. It 
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is much warmer now, so I enjoyed a three- 
mile sleigh ride with Robert, as my last 
step of the 15-mile journey. The homeiness 
of the lamp-lit kitchen was never more wel¬ 
come to me! 

Dec. 27—We postponed Santa’s real arrival 
until today, when Grammie and Gramp 
came up. Then we stripped the tall tree 
of its presents, and enjoyed a merry Christ¬ 
mas dinner. In the afternoon our family 
checker champion, Robert, found his match 
when he engaged in a game with Gramp. 
But Robert is outstanding in other ways too,' 
for he registered yesterday as six feet and 
>ne inch! There was a lovely sunrise this 
norning, so we were not surprised to find 
t storming tonight, as the Young People’s 
5roup gathered here. After the meeting we 
:erved frosted cookies, trimmed with gay 
'umdrop designs, and raspberry cider. 

Jan. 1—We four drove in the two-seated 
leigh to the family dinner at the church, 
yith the pretty snowflakes making patterns 
on our great dark fur coats. I had my old 
job back, that of waiting on table. After¬ 
wards I went up to the minister’s to help 
prepare for the party held for the college- 
girls-at-home. It was lots of fun to see one 
another again and to tend their dear little 
baby, and then to each have a part in wiping 
the dishes (washed by the minister) as we 
chatted away furiously!—Country Cousin. 

the town is small. The boys also have one. 
We had a Christmas party and 49 members 
were present. I have twin brothers who are 
six and they can hardly wait to join, and 
I have to keep telling them that they are 
too young. I would like to hear from any¬ 
one, and especially from boys and girls on 
farms.—Joyce Severy, Vermont. 

Dear Friends—I have been a reader of 
Our Page” for over three years now and 

although I have enjoyed it very much I 
have never written before. I am 14 years 
old and a freshman in high school. I am 
taking the business course and home nursing 
and plan to take basketball later 

I am a member of the 4-H Club and we 
call it “The Hardworking Hornets”. Also 
I am in the Army Aircraft Warning Service 
and spot planes six hours a week. I like 
it very much, as my ambition is to be a 
pilot. My hobbies are collecting airplane 
pictures of which I have 110, and also ice 
skating and collecting autographs. 

My home is a 103-acre farm and I would 
like to hear from anyone my own age, 
especially those who are interested in avia¬ 
tion.—Elaine Samuels, Mass. 

Dear “Our Page” Boosters—It has been a 
long time since I have contributed to “Our 
Page”, so I thought I’d write again. I have 
been busy ice skating lately and I sure do 
love that sport. I would like to learn to 
skii some day. 

I have loads of 4-H news to tell you all. 
First, I am the president of our cl'ub this 
year. Last Summer I raised a 4-H Victory 
Garden and received a blue ribbon for it. 
We are planning to have lots of parties, but 
before that, we are going to help in the war 
effort by collecting scrap and are all going 
to grow bigger and better gardens. 

I am still singing and playing my guitar 
and find much enjoyment in it. I would 
like to receive letters from any boy or girl 
who is a 4-H member or who is interested 
in writing to me.—Irene Gabrys, N. Y. 

Drawn by Irma Smith, New York 

RURAL MAILBOX 
You can never tell what the mailman will 

bring; 
Though there’s only the paper, he’ll leave 

you something. 
And if you are anxious, he’s sure to be late. 
While you fidget, and watch the window and 

wait. 
It may be a letter from far away Bill, 
It may be a Sears Roebuck salebook, but 

still, 
There’s always a chance for a package to 

come. 
So on with your work, as you busily hum. 
Till at last he has stopped at your mailbox 

—and, yes— 
He’s leaving a letter with your own address! 

By Miriam Boyce, Vt. 

Drawn by Alfred Blanchard, Conn. 

Dear Friends—The publication of my last 
letter to you encourages me to write an¬ 
other. This time I will tell more about my 
4-H activities. 

I have been a member of the 4-H Club 
for seven years; the first two years I was 
a member of a girls” cooking and sewing 
club. Since then I have been a member of 
a dairy club. I have three cows and two 
calves as a result of my projects. This-year 
I was elected secretary of our County Dairy 
Club. Every year I have exhibited at least 
one of my animals at the county and State 
fairs. In 1937 I received Grand Champion 
at the county fair and second prize at the 
State fair on one of my animals. 

Although I have received many letters as 
a result of my last letter, I would like to 
hear from anyone else who is interested.— 
Mildred Hill, New York. 

Dear Boys and Girls—We have taken “The 
Rural New-Yorker” for a long time and I 
have always read “Our Page”. I am 12 
and live on a farm and belong to the 4-H 
Club. There are 20 in the club, although 

Winter Evening—Emma Veenschoten, Iowa 

A Girl I Know—Emma Veenschoten, Iowa 

Winter Shoes—Nancy Wood, Conn. 

Dear Boys and Girls—I have read “Our 
Page” for some time but I have never writ¬ 
ten before. 

My home is a farm and I milk cows every 
morning and night. Working on a farm 
appeals to me. My age is 15 and I am in 
the seventh grade. 

As a member of the 4-H club I raise 
goats, chickens, geese, ducks and a garden. 
We have an Irish Setter who just had 15 
puppies. 

Will some of you boys or girls please 
write to me?—Robert Foote, Conn. 

Dear Contributors of “Our Page”—We 
have taken “The Rural New-Yorker” foi¬ 
ls years and I have always read “Our Page” 
but have never had the courage to write 
until now. 

My age is 12 and I am in the seventh 
grade at school. I live on a 30-acre farm 
and my hobbies are buying defense stamps 
and writing letters. I have been writing 
to a girl in Canada and one in Mexico. 

I am president of the “Willing Helpers” 
club and have belonged to it for two years. 
I would enjoy very much having someone 
write to me.—Coramae Rundell. N. Y. 

Observed in Class—Miriam Boyce, Vt. 

Eskimo Ranch—Alfred Blanchard, Conn. 

Tex—Alfred Blanchard, Conn. 

MY PUP 
I have a little puppy. 
His tail is very short. 
He’s black and white and small. 
And we call him baby Mort. 
I find he’s very happy 
While playing by the brook. 
And when he’s tired of playing 
He finds a shady nook. 
Mort is a fox terrier, 
He plays with me each day. 
He’s smooth and clean and cute 
And he always has his way. 
Mort’s not just an ordinary dog 
If you think so, you are wrong. 
For when I play the organ 
He’s there to sing a song. 

By Martha Young, N. Y. 

DEAR PEN-PAL 
Dear Pen-Pal, 
I got your letter last night. 
I’m glad you found the time to write. 
Dear me! You hadn’t written since last May. 
But then you must study hard every day. 
I’m glad to hear things are fine in town. 
While here in the countiy all is brown. 
The snow is melted but the ice is all right 
Fine for skating, and our Christmas was 

white. 
How about studies? You’re passing I hope? 
You’ll hang yourself yet, given enough rope; 
Your teachers must be nervous wrecks— 
I wouldn’t pester them so—or would I? 
Excuse the irony, I like to joke. 
And I don’t want our friendship to be broke. 
Well, so long for now. Write again some 

time. 
Sorry I tried to make this letter rhyme. 

By Hazel Lorson. Mass. 

LETTERS WANTED 
Letters to persons whose names appear 

under this heading should be sent to Violet 
and Elsie Unger, 333 West 30th St„ New 
York, N. Y.t with the name and State for 
whom the letter is intended on the outside 
of the envelope. The addresses Will be 
completed and the mail forwarded. 
,,Pavir phelps (13), N. Y.; June Huggins 
(10), N. Y.; Adrianne Boyce, N. J.; Joyce 
Severy (12), Vt.; Helen Ahlbrand (15). N. J.: 
Priscilla Johnson (14), N. Y.; Unez Larlick 
(13) , Va.; Martha Osterman (14), Md.: Elaine 
Samuels (14). Mass.; Wilbur Benner (13). 
Pa.; Mara Louise Hayden (18), Pa.; Hope 
Beasley (17), Tenn.; Beatrice Gringras (18), 
Vt.; Betty Beach (16), Conn.; Irene Gabrys, 
N. Y.; Alice Townsend (16), N. Y.; Madeline 
Regan (13), Conn.; Arlene Silvernate (12), 
Conn.; Betty Pfleider (17). N. J.; Mildred 
Hill, N. Y.; Shirley Dean (17), N. Y.; Mar¬ 
cella Broadwater (11), Pa.; Audrey Koch 
(14) , Mass.; Robert Boyer (16), Pa.; Helen 
Hussey (15), Maine; Ruth Dietz (18), Pa.: 
Alice Advance, N. J.; Shirley Charlton (13). 
R. I.; Coramae Rundell (12), N. Y.; Robert 
Foote (15), Conn.; Robina Meyers, N. J.; 
Joan Peters (13). N. Y.; Mary Herr (16). Pa. 

Spring is not too far away at last, so that 
brings to mind maple sugar and syrup. 
Miriam Boyce has been kind enough to send 
her idea on how to make a maple pie. 

“Our Page” is just bounding with horses 
and it is easy to see that we have a great 
many horse lovers among us. Old Dobbin 
is really coming into his own again too, and 
it is really quite a sight for some of us 
city folks to see a horse and cutter jingle 
along through the snow. It makes one think 
of a Christmas card. 

We are always glad to welcome so many 
new members. We hope that Shirley Charl¬ 
ton will be walking real soon and that she 
gets a lot of answers to her plea for pen-pals. 

Next month is the month of high winds, 
soft breezes and snow squalls, just Old 
Man Winter’s last effort to outdo himself 
before he has to change places with Spring¬ 
time. So we hope to see you all here on 
“Our Page” once again come March 

Send all contributions to Violet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y.. 
before the fourth of the month if intended 
for that month. Letters received later than 
this date will have to be held over until the 
next issue of the page. We are glad to hear 
from you anytime, however. 
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N.Y.-O. APPROVED 
* Why You Get Extra Chick Value ’ 

When you buy from Fairport IWe carry on trapnesting, pedigreeing, and progeny- 
testing in a five-point breeding program to build up 

higher flock average production, greater vigor and liv¬ 
ability, larger eggs, improved growth and rate or 
feathering, and increased hatchability. 2 We improve our matings with great bloodlines from 

some of the country's leading breeders: TwicheH, Lake 
Winthrop, Parmenter, Holtzappld, Kirober, and Hanson- 
Free Catalog. Read about our outstanding values in 
S. C. White Leghorns, Rhode Island Reds, New Hamp- 
shlres. Barred Rocks. Hamp-Rocks (sex-linked egg 
cross) and Rock-Hamps (barred broiler cross). 
Sexed Chicks—guar. 95% accurate—in all breeds. 

Mail Post Card Today for Catalog and tow Prices. 
FAIRPORT HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARMV 

BOX 42 _FAIRPORT. N. » 

QUALITY 
CM ICKS BtnijfcJJ 

eteCTRICALLV HATCHED 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. Order from ad or write for 
Catalog. 109% live del. We Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
Pay Postage. Cash or C.O.D 100 109 109 
Hanson Strain Wh. Leghorns.$12.00 $22.00 $L09 
Large Type White Leghorns.. 19.00 20.00 3.00 
Bar. Rocks and R. L Reds.... 12.00 Jfi.00 jj-OO 
New Hampshire Reds ........ 14.00 18.00 11.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 12.00 16 00 11.00 
White Rox . 13.00 17.00 11.00 
H. Mix $10. H. Mix no sex guar. $9. Breeders Blood 
Tested for B.W.D. Amer. Sexor3 only. 95% accuracy. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

100% Live Arrival Guar. 100 lOO 100 
Hanson or Large Type S. C. Sir. Pits- Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
SPEC. MATINGS U. S. R.O.P. 
SIRED S. C. WH. LEGHORNS. 12.00 22.00 4.00 
Barred Bocks & It 1. Reds. 12.00 5.00 0.00 
White P. Rocks & N. H. Beds.. 13.00 6.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed ... II*0O 13.00 9.00 
PROMPT SHIPMENT. Breeders Bloodtested. We pay 
postage. Guaranteed 95% on all Pullets. FREE CATA¬ 
LOG Cash or C.O.D, R. W. ELSASSER POULTRY 

FARM? Box B, McALISTERVILLE, FENNA. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders. Electric Hatched. 

PULLETS GUARANTEED 95% Unsex. Pits. Ckti 
Will Ship Cash or C.O.D. 100 100 100 
Large Typo White Leghorns.$11.50 $21.00 $ 3-00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds... 12-00 7.00 . 00 
Red-Rock & Rock-Red Cross- 12.50 17.50 -00 
New Hampshire Reds (Special).. 15.00 21.00 11-00 
Heavy Mixed. M-00 15.00 9.00 
We specialize in one grade & one price as all our 
breeders are bred up to one quality, outstanding size & 
egg production. Order direct from ad. or write for 
FREE! Cat. giving full information of our breeders & 
hatchery. AH chicks shipped prepaid. Guar. 100% live 
del. Hatches Tucs. & Thurs. SHIRK’S HATCHERY, 
H. C. Shirk, Prop. (Box RN), R. 2, McAlisterville, Pa. 

BnumcmnEH'5 mens 
Prompt Shipment. 100 100 100 
Cash or C.O.D. Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
Large White Leghorns.$j ] -09 $20.00 $3-00 
Barred and White Rocks...... II.00 15.00 • I-00 
New Hampshircs . 11.00 J6-00 9.50 
Red-Rock or ltock-Ucd Cross. 11.00 6.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 
A11 Breeders Blood-Tested. Free Catalog. 100% livo 
delivery Guaranteed. Postage Paid. . _ 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

LEMMEN’S LARGE LEGHORNS 
World Record Hanson Ghostley and Barron Breed¬ 
ing up to 354 eggs. Eamesway Certified, 98% 
Baby Pullet guarantee, 100% Bloodtested, 14-day 
Replacement guarantee. Triple inspected chicks 
from long life Hens. Also Rocks, and Reds- Free 
offers and discounts now. 

Postcard Brings Catalog. 

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM 
Box 1104D, Holland, Michigan 

l£C 

u. S. APPROVED CHICKS ^TISTED* 
200-335 Egg R. O. P. 

PEDIGBEE SIRED, Neuhauser’s Royal 
Matings. Hatched from large eggs, 24-30 
©z. Leghorns, Rocks, New Hamps, Reds, 
Wyandottes, Hatching now. Reasonable £ 
farmer prices. Call at Neuhauser Chick 
Hatchery, Batavia, New York, or write— * . __ 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Inc., 
Box N Napoleon, Ohio 

OHLS BIG VALUE BABY CHICKS 
duality baby chicks that will live and grow and 
make money for our customers. Leading money 
making varieties: White Leghorns, Barred Rocks, 
Rock-Rod and Red-Bock Crosses, N. H. Reds, at low¬ 
est possible prices. A hatch every week. 

Write for circular and latest price list. 
OHLS POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
Box X, - Caliieoon, N. Y. 

: vtoc vy*.** 
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jsjj iss« yt.ttt-.iat * t till mi ait »i«* 
SHELLENBERG’S S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. 
Heavy producers of large white eggs. R.O.P. Sired 
Chicks—Sexed Pullets. 95% Sex guaranteed—Day 
Old Cockerels. Write for prices and Catalog. 

C. M. SHELLENBERG’S POULTRY FARM 
BOX 34, _RICH FI ELD, PA^ 

Urn 

HATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed, 
’ash or C.O.D. Straight Run New Hampshires. Barred 
* white Rocks and Rock-Red Crosses $10.-100. 
leavy Mixed $9. January and February delivery. 
4. F. MATTERN, R. 5, BEAVER SPRINGS. PA. 

:hicks—$9.00-100 c. o. d. 
Tom Blood-tested Breeders, New Hampshire^, Ban-ed 
©cks. White Rocks, White Leghorns, Rock-Hampshire 
Toss’and Heavy Mixed. 

25 - $2.75 — 50 - $5.00 — 100 - $9-00 
IECLA POULTRY FARM, Box 108, Bellefonte, Pa. 

D H I C K. S 
tarred Rock, R. I. and New Hampshire Reds, White 
locks. Broiler Crosses, Leghorns. Hatches twice weekly, 
-year ’round. Schoen’s Hatchery, Northfield, N. J. 

WHITE KING PIGEONS fo3r8mna k^ustr^ 
Wonderful stock. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

Incubation and Hatching 
With the near advent of Spring, 

many people seem to be interested 
in “hatching” eggs of various types 
of poultry. The following table gives 
the average length of hatching period 
for our most common types of poul¬ 
try, as well as some not so uni¬ 
versally produced: 

Hen . 21 days 
Muscovy Duck .35-37 days 
Duck . 28 days 
Goose .28-32 days 
Turkey . 28 days 
Peafowl . 28 days 
Guinea .26-28 days 
Pheasant .21-24 days 
Pigeon ..  18-20 days 
Ostrich .  42 days 

It is well to consider that these 
periods are based on natural incuba¬ 
tion. In hatching with incubators 
we try to provide those ideal condi¬ 
tions of temperature, humidity, turn¬ 
ing, and ventilation to hatch out the 
desired species of poultry on time 
and in normal condition. 

Temperature 

In dealing with incubation it is 
necessary to make certain variations 
for certain species for best hatching 
results. With our modern “forced 
draft” incubators, with electric con¬ 
trols, we need an embryo tempera¬ 
ture of about 99V20 to 100° Fahren¬ 
heit, and a wet-bulb reading of about 
85° Fahrenheit for the major part of 
the incubating period. For example, 
with the domestic fowl we use these 
conditions of temperature and humid¬ 
ity for the first 18 days of incubation, 
varying it only as experience with 
certain room conditions make it 
necessary to hatch good chicks on 
time. 

The last three days, or the hatch¬ 
ing period for hen’s eggs—it is usual¬ 
ly desirable to have a temperature of 
about 971/2° to 98° Fahrenheit, and 
a wet-bulb reading of 88° to 90° 
Fahrenheit. This applies to incu¬ 
bators having some method of forced 
air circulation within the machine. 

High vs. Low Temperatures 

Good hatching technique results in 
producing baby chicks that are good 
sized, well fluffed out, sturdy, plump 
shanked, straight toed, well healed 
navels, and a minimum of crippled 
or deformed chicks. Such chicks in¬ 
dicate the proper combination of in¬ 
cubating conditions. 

If the average temperature is kept 
too high it may result in premature 
hatches, too many dead germs, bloody 
chicks, unhealed navels, yolks pro¬ 
truding from navels, and in general 
a poor hatch of chicks that are hard 
to keep alive. 

Too low average temperature re¬ 
sults in delayed hatches, too many 
dead chicks in shell, unhealed navels, 
chicks poorly fluffed out, and sticky 
chicks, smeared over with egg con¬ 
tents and sticking in shell. 

Other Factors 

In addition to proper control of 
temperature and humidity, many 
other factors are important in arti¬ 
ficial incubation. These include ven¬ 
tilation, proper turning of eggs, 
proper incubation and room sanita¬ 
tion, and adequate heat for incuba¬ 
tion room, around 70° Fahrenheit. 

Small Incubators 

In using a small, natural draft in¬ 
cubator, all of these factors apply, 
however, as the air moves by cur¬ 
rents, and is not forced around, it is 
necessary to make compensation for 
a condition similar to that when the 
old hen does her own hatching. 
Namely, that the top and bottom of 
the egg is at a different temperature, 
but we must endeavor to give the 
embryo inside the egg about the same 
temperature in forced air draft in¬ 
cubators. This should be about 99^° 
to 100° Fahrenheit. This is accom¬ 
plished by placing the bulb of the 
thermometer at the level of the top 
of the eggs and operating it at about 
102° to 103° Fahrenheit for the dura¬ 
tion of the hatch. The bottom of the 
egg will then be about 96° to 97° 
Fahrenheit, so that the embryo in¬ 
side will be nearly midway between. 

With these small machines, humid¬ 
ity cannot be controlled so accurately, 
and thus has less influence on the 
resulting hatch. In machines where 
both temperature and humidity are 
under nearly perfect control, they 
must both be properly controlled 
within very narrow limits for best 
results. 

Breeding Results 

Poor hatchability may be due di- 
(Continued on Page 128) 

Quality Chicks 
increase your profits 

Kerr Chicks put money in 
the bank for you! They lay more 
and larger eggs—broilers develop 
faster! Why waste feed on poor 

producers? 

35 years of breeding for health, 
early maturity, high egg produc¬ 
tion and meat qualities have pro¬ 
duced the superior Kerr strain. 
240-acre Breeding Farm. All 
breeders are blood-tested yearly 
for Pulloruin (B. W. D.) by the 
6low-tube agglutination method. 
For more profits—stock your farm 
exclusively with Kerr’s. 

Kerr is co-operating with the 
national farm program to pro¬ 
duce more chicks than ever— 
at no sacrifice of 
quality. 

Write or call for Poultry 
Raisers’ Guide, price list 
and advance order discount 
offer. Branches in: 

N. J.: Jamesburg, Paterson, Woodbury; 

N. Y-: Binghamton, Lake Grove, L. I., 

E. Syracuse, Kingston, Middletown, Sche¬ 

nectady ; PENNA. : Dunmore, Lancaster, 

Belleville; MASS.; West Springfield; 

CONN.: ©anbury, (Address Dept. 19) 

KERR CHICKERIES 
19 RAILROAD AVE, FRENCHTOWN, N. I. 

LEMENTS 
HICKiM 

I Meat needed 

BROi 
FARMS 

r_.„. 
I alll Wt and Poultry 

Meat needed. Clements 
WKW Chicks are heavy layers, 
also good meat birds. Cash in on 
the heavy demand by putting in 
some extra Clements’ Chicks. Reds. White 
and Barred Rocks, and the sensational Clem- 
Cross sex-linked pullets. Maine-U.S. Pul- 
lorum Clean. Write today for catalog—tells 
about our co-operative savings plan. 

CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS 
Box 25, Winterport, Maine 

CWSdCgLga 
QUALITY CHICKS 

DO YOU WANT LARGER PROFITS ? 
Then send a post card today for FREE 16 page illus¬ 
trated catalog describing our Stock and Hatchery. 
Breeders Bloodtested and Culled—carefully selected 
for heavy weight and high producing flock averages. 
Why be satisfied with inferior chicks—get quality stock 
at no extra cost, bred for the sole purpose of producing 
extra profits for YOU. Write and book your order for 
January, February and March delivery. 

McALISTERVILLE HATCHERY 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner, Box II, McAlisterville, Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA’S FINEST 
CHICKS POULTS 

25,000 Weekly 20,000 Weekly 
(Sexed and Straight Run Chicks) 

White Leghorns, Barred Bocks. White Rocks, Hamp¬ 
shire Reds. Bed Rock Cross, White and Black Giants. 
Poults: Mammoth Bronze. Broad Breasted Bronze, 
Black Spanish, White Holland, Bourbon Reds, Leghorn 
Cockerels, heavy cockerels. Before you buy get our prices. 

EPHRATA HATCHERIES 
BOX 1350 -.EPHRATA, PENNA. 

CHICKS 
200 to 300 egg R.O.P. 
mated Leghorns, Sexed 
or Straight Run. 

. . _ Breeders Bloodtested. 
Pullets Guaranteed 95%. Postpaid. Free Catalog. 
100% live del. guar. — — — 
LARGE ENGLISH TYPE 

LEGHORNS . 
BARRED ROCKS . 12.00 
N. H. REDS . 12.00 
MIXED. 80% heavies guar.. 10.00 
Shadel Poultry Farm, Rt. 5, McAlisterville, Pa. 

100 100 100 
St- Run Pits. Ckls. 
.$10-00 $20.00 $3.00 
. 12.00 15.00 11.00 
. 12.00 16.00 10.00 
. 10.00 12.00 9.00 

7he [ABLYBIRD 
makes the 

hM£s 
CHICKS It, ( 

WHITE LEGHORN 
LARGE TYPE BREEDERS 
MATEDWITH HANSON R.O.P. 

•mnAVPniP PEDIGREED COCKERELS 
BRUUIu>iil2< from hens with records of 300 

, F/JUSH0 eggs and over. Also Barred 
Rocks, White Rocks and New 
Hampshires. Day Old and 
Started Chicks. 4 week old 
Pullets. Price list and 

Ibrookside poultry farm 
E. C. BROWN, Prop., Box R, Sergcantsville, N. J. 

JUNIATA 
SS&LEGHORNSc 
Our 29th year of Breeding Juniata Leghorns. Bred 
for size, type and egg production. Write for our 
large Catalog showing aetual photos of our Farm and 
Breeders, also prices on Chicks and Day Old Pullets. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
BOX R RICHFIELD, PA. 

CHICKS FROM BLOOD-TESTED STOCK 
New Hampshires, Barred Sc White Bocks, Leghorns, 
White Cornish, Dark Cornish, Crosses: Poults. Guineas, 
Goslings, Pekin and Muscovy ducklings. List Free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
Est. of L. B. RITTENHOUSE, Rt. 2. Telford. Pa. 

PURCHASED NOW 
WILL MAKE MORE MONEY FOR YOU 
THAN LATE HATCHED CHICKS.... 
They will not only live better, feather 
faster and LAY EARLIER but—THEY 
LAY MORE EGGS WHEN PRICES ARE 
HIGH. And we don’t have to remind 
you that those are the “PROFIT” Eggs. 
Agricultural statistics show that Early 
Hatched Chicks are from 51% to 78% 
MORE PROFITABLE than other chicks 
—and by brooding chicks in January 
or February and another brood in 
May, you can keep your plant operat¬ 
ing closer to capacity the year round. 
With Uncle Sam asking for a further 
increase in our 1943 Egg Production 
we can’t urge you too strongly to GET 
YOUR CHICKS AND GET THEM 
PRODUCING. For egg production we 
strongly recommend our Sexed Barred 
Hallcross Pullets. 

Send for your copy 
of our 1943 catalog. 
It contains facts and 
figures o n Profit¬ 
able Production with 
Hall’s Quality Chicks 
based on actual cus- 
t o m e r experience. 
Clip the coupon be- 
Jow and send it today 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc. 
Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 
Kindly send me your 1943 catalog 

and price list. 

Name 

Address 

:mf 

HALL BROTHERS HATCHERY, INC, 
80X60 WALLINGFORD CONN 

V CJwk | 

VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 
CASH OR C. O. D. Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
SPECIAL MATED HANSON STB. 100 100 100 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.$12.00 $22-00 $3.00 
Large English S. C. Wh, Leghorns 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Bar, & Wh. Rocks, B. I. Reds. 12-00 16.00 11.00 
Red-Rock Cross & Rock-Red Cross.. 12.50 16-50 11.00 
New Hamp. Reds, SPECIAL AAA.. 15.00 20-00 12.00 
Heavy Mixed, no sex guar. $102-100. Heavy Mixed 
$II--IOO. All Breeders Blood Tested. Post-Paid. Sex- 
ing guar. 95% accurate. Order direct from adv. or 
write for our NEW 1943 Catalog & Price List- 
Hatches Monday and Thursday of each week. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 
Famous Wolverine Strain, 
males with records from 
200 and up. Higher flock 
averages assured. 

MINORCA-LEGHORN CROSS 
Larger white eggs, bigger 
birds. Just the right cross 
for egg farmers. Wing 
feather sexed, 98% sex 
guarantee. New Hampshire-Barred Rock 
Cross, Heavy Layers, fast growth for excel¬ 
lent meat. Postcard brings 33rd Annual 
Catalog. 

Wolverine Hatchery, Box 104, Zeeland, Mich. 

-WkULSH FARM! CHICIUGJ 
All Breeders earefully culled & FP 

Blood Tested.- Order direct from K 
ad. or write for our new catalog. 
Satisfaction & Safe arrival guaranteed. 

Shipments Mon. & Thurs.— Unsex’d Pul’ts C’Fl9 
Will Ship C.O.D. 109 100 100 

White & Brown Leghorns.$10.00 $20.00 $4.00 
Black or Buff Leg., Anconas.... 11.00 20.00 4.00 
Barred, W’hito & Buff Rocks .... 12.00 15.00 11.00 
W. Wyand., B.I. Reds, R-Rocks 12.00 15.00 11.00 
New Hamps. & Rock-Red Cross 12.00 18.00 12.00 
SPECIAL GRADE A MATINGS 
White & Black Leghorns.. 15.00 25.00 6.00 
Barred Rocks & New Hamps... 15.00 23-00 15.00 

Sexing guaranteed 95% correct. Our 22nd year. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R. Port Trevorton, Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & Hatching (Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Livo Delivery. 
Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate Per 100 100 100 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
Hy. breeds-straight run only 100 500 1000 
White & Barred Rocks.$12.00 $57.00 $110.00 
New Hampshires .  14-00 67.50 130.00 
Heavy Mixed .  10.00 47.50 90.00 
Less than 100 add lc per chick. Also Started Chicks. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace (Prop.), Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hatches Monday & Thursday Non-Sex. Pits. Ckls. 

Pullets 95% Guaranteed 100 100 100 
R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns....$12.00 $22.00 $3.00 
Large Eng. S. C. W. Leghorns.. 11.00 20.00 2-00 
Barred & White Rocks. 12.00 16-00 11.00 
Free Range B. W. D. Bloodtested Breeders. 100% 
live delivery Post Paid. Order from ad or write 
for FREE Catalog. J. S. SPADE POULTRY FARM. 
Box R.MCALISTERVILLE, PENNA. 
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A famous GRANGE SILO can save 
your time and your crops this year— 
and you can still get one if you place 
your order at otice. Don’t delay or 
limited 1943 production will be gone. 
If you need a silo and if you want the 
best—a GRANGE SILO—write today 
for free folder and prices. 

GRANGE SILO CO. 
RED CREEK/ N. Y. 

don’t WORRY 
Why put up with years of 
needless discomfort and 
worry? Try a Brooks 
Automatic Air Cushion. 
This marvelous appli¬ 
ance permits theopening 
to close, yet holds reduc¬ 
ible rupture securely, 
comfortably—day and 
night. Thousands report amazing results. Light, 
neat-fitting. No hard pads or stiff springs to chafe 
or gouge. Made for men, women and children. 
Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Never 
sold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for 
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plan 
and proof of results. Correspondence confidential. 

BROOKS COMPANY 222-C State St. Marshall, Mich. 

JpTOM BARRON CHICKSj 
u<\njc ucuo mavcu nuu jlv v/.i . xjj.a 103. sjuty 

Price on Chicks and 95% Pullets. Cockerels $3.00-100. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM, Box R. Richfield, Pa, 

BABY CAPONS—BABY CBICKS Cockerels 

STARTED PELLET CHICKS Heavy Breeds 
Straight run. All breeds. All ages. All year round. 
Buck Hill Farms Hatchery, Haekettstown, N. i. 

Dark Cornish Chicks 
livability. Extra large, blocky birds. Ideal for 
roasters and capons. Catalog Free. 
Standard Hatcheries, Box 1226-B, Terre Haute, Indiana 

• ED. MAYER S VIGOROUS CHICKS • 
Prom U S.-N.Y. State Certified S.G. White Leghorns. 
100% pullorum free. Send for price list and folder. 
Ed. Mayer &. Son, Box 462, Bridgehamptofl, L.I., N.Y. 

WHITE WYANDOTTES Since 1900. Farmers’ best an 
purpose chicken. Chicks, Eggs. Reasonable. Sherman 
Bowden Poultry Farm, Box I95A, Mansfield Ohio. 

Mohawk Baby Chicks are hatched from Pullorum clean 
flocks. Leading breeds, popular prices. Catalog free. 
Mohawk Chick Hatchery Schenectady, N. Y. 

STOP SCOURS 
jmod OVERNIGHT 

With Quick-Acting 

Calves Cordial 
Healthy young stock is your 
guarantee of high-producing 
herds and larger milk checks. 
The quality of your young 
stock depends on good 
breeding, good feeding and 
prompt, scientific treatment, 
even of minor 
ills. For over 
a quarter of a 
century, Calves 
Cordial has 
been Our Hus¬ 
bands answer to the dairy¬ 
man's problem of sick or 
stunted calves. Thousands of 
satisfied customers annually 
testify to the merits of 
Our Husbands products and 
recommend the use of:— 

50c 
PER POUND 

Qal'ves Qordial 
PREPARED BY 

OUR HUSBANDS CO. 

LYNDON, VERMONT. 
Anolifv Pnnlte 'From 5 Profitable Breeds. Blood- yuailiy I vlllls tested Breeders. Prices Reasonable. 
Circular Free. Seidelton Farms, Washingtonville, Pa. 

Dir PBAEITQ1" Bronze Turkey & Genuine New 
Dlu muni JHampa, Bar, Rock & Giant Chicks. 
Write to: Middlecreek Hatchery, Middlecreek, Pa- 

Bronze, Bourbon Red Royal Palm Turkeys. Breeders’ 
eggs, poults. Elsie Halloek. Washington Depot, Conn. 

QUALITY MAMMOTH BRONZE Breeders and Poults. 
REID TURKEY FARM, Freehold, >. J. 

numiwrc Mammoth Peklns and White Banners. 
LMJUVUmjO Harry Burnham, North Collins, N. Y. 

nilMfl IMttC Imperial Mommoth Peklns $20-100. 
VUIKLINUJ Meadowbrook. Box R. Richfield, Pa. 

Ducklings—High quality. Low Prices. LIPORY’S 
DUCK HATCHERY, Route S, New Brunswick, N. J> 

TOULOUSE Or Embden Geese, trio $20. 
W. L. ECKERT, Taneytown, Md. 

CORONA OINTMENT 
For odder and teats Corona ts Ideal. Soothing— 
softening. Its antiseptio Is odorless t Many 
home uses: For chaps, cracks, minor wounds. 
Itching of corns and chilblains. 
CORONA MFC. CO.. Box 172•J Kenton. O. 

GOOD POULTRY BOOKS 
Are Needed For 

A Record Poultry Year 
The latest poultry texts are: 

Commercial Poultry Farming 
by Charles and*Stuart.$3.20 

Poultry Production 
by Lippincott and Card., 4.00 

Egg Farming 
by Thompson. 2.00 

How to Select the Laying Hen 
by Lamon and Kinghorne. 1.25 

The American Standard of 
Perfection, American Poul¬ 
try Association . 2.50 

(N. Y. C. Residents add 1% Sales Tax.) 

For Sale by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
333 W. 30th St., New York, N. Y. 

HOW to REPAIR 
Household, Farm, 
Tractor and Auto 

UIPMENT 
Smooth-On No. 1 stops 
leaks, seals cracks and 
tightens loose parts of 
boilers, heating systems, 
water supply systems, 
tractors, automobiles, 
and other farm and 
household apparatus. A 
war-time necessity to 
keep equipment In first 
class condition at low 
cost. The FREE Smooth- 
On Handbook should be 
in every farm and home. 
Get Smooth-On No. 1 at 
hardware and general 
stores in 1%-oz., 7-oz„ 
1-lb., 5-lb. and larger 
containers. 
SMOOTH-ON MFG; CO. 
DepL39, 570 Commumpaw Are, 

Jersey City, N. J. 

40 
Pages 

170 
Diagrams 

‘Do it with SH00TH0N 

MEN 
Good territory open in 
New England and Penn¬ 
sylvania for subscription 
work for men with car. 
All year, good earnings. 
Permanent territory. 
References. Write — 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street 

New York City 

The Henyad 

Buying Pullets 
I want to buy 100 Leghorns and 

Minorca pullets that will lay some¬ 
time early in the season. I don’t 
want them to molt before Winter. 
Would like to have them lay right 
along; what month do you recom¬ 
mend to buy them? mrs. p. c. 

New York. 
Leghorn and Minocra pullets if 

properly reared should come into sat¬ 
isfactory production at from 4% to 
514 months. If these birds come into 
50% production during October it 
should be possible to carry most of 
them through the Winter without a 
molt. This would mean that the pul¬ 
lets should be hatched during the 
first half of May. However, unless 
you have artificial lights in your hen 
house to give these birds about 13 V2 

hours of daylight, you may not be 
able to prevent a molt. 

Poultry Litter and Lice 
How can I keep litter dry and also 

control lice? mrs. a. c. 
Pike County, Penna. 
Litter is quite sure to get damp in 

a hen house unless heat is applied. 
So far no one has devised a method 
of keeping litter dry in the North¬ 
eastern United States except through 
insulation, restricted ventilation, or 
the use of heat from some source. 

A dust bath is not necessary;. it 
would, however, help to keep down 
infestations of lice on the birds. 
Ashes placed in a suitably sized box 
would be all right if you desire, but 
it is not essential if you control lice 
by the use of nicotine sulphate on 
the roost rails. Use two applications 
ten days apart just before the birds 
go to roost if lice are found on the 
birds. 

Color of Cock’s Comb 
I have a very fine cock—an exhi¬ 

bition bird. He seems very well and 
lively, but the rear points of his 
comb have suddenly grown dark. 
The next morning the whole comb 
may be fiery red again, and in a few 
hours the points grow dark once 
more. How can I cure him? 1. g. 

New Hampshire. 

Your bird is apparently out of 
condition slightly. A flushing out 
with soda or epsom salts should be 
helpful, using two teaspoonsful of 
soda to a half pint of water; or one- 
half teaspoonful" of epsom salts in 
two tablespoonsful of water should 
help to clear up any digestive dis¬ 
order. In either case they should 
preferably be administered by a 
catheter direct into the crop, because 
it may be difficult to get the bird 
to drink either of these laxatives. 

Spots in Pullet’s Throat 
My pullets have white spots in 

their mouths and throats. Some are 
dying; what is the cause, and treat¬ 
ment? MRS. r». c. 

Warren County, N. J. 

Chicken pox of the diptheretic type 
will surely wreck egg production. 
Vitamin A deficiency might also 
cause white patches in the mouth and 
.throat, but its occurrence with the 
use of a good laying mash is doubt¬ 
ful. If only a few show symptoms 
of fowl pox, it would be advisable 
to vaccinate all the others at once 
with pigeon pox vaccine of chicken 
origin; but it may be too late to be 
of any help. A natural outbreak of 
fowl pox will require several weeks 
to run its course, and the hens to get 
back into production; about six to 
eight weeks from the time of original 
infection by each bird. Your birds 
are eating quite well but should get 
up to 30-32 pounds of feed per 100 
birds per day for satisfactory pro¬ 
duction. It is doubtful if feeding a 
moist mash had anything to do with 
your trouble. 

Internal Boiled Eggs 
We dressed an old hen and inside 

attached to the forward part of the 
gizzard was a skin-like tube. Inside 
each end of the tube were hard, yel¬ 
low, irregular shaped balls which 
when separated looked like hard 
boiled egg yolks. What could these 
have been? mrs. r. w. 

Piscataguis County, Maine. 

As the egg yolks are passed out 
of the sac in which they form, they 
occasionally are not picked up by the 
funnel portion of the oviduct; this 
results in such egg yolks being pres¬ 
ent in the body cavity. Gradually 
these yolks become hardened and 
they appear as you have indicated, 
as the yolks of a hard boiled egg. In 
some cases such birds accumulate a 
large number of yolks and are called 
internal layers. Luckily it happens 
only to an occasional bird. There 
is no known treatment for this 
trouble. 

Poultry Killers 
Some kind of animal is killing and 

eating my hens while they roost. 
Could this be rats? p. s. 

New Jersey. 

An adult hen cannot be easily 
killed by a rat; it might eat part of 
the head or neck of a dead hen. 
However, it is more liable to eat 
the abdomen while standing on the 
dropping boards, while the hen is on 
the roost at night. The killer is 
quite liable to be a weasel or other 
predatory animal that can drag a 
hen from the roost and kill her. 

Compensation Law on 
Lumbering Operations 

Would you please tell me the re¬ 
quirements of the compensation law 
in New York State? I would like to 
hire someone to help me cut wood 
on my wood lot here at home. As I 
understand the law, I would not be 
obliged to have compensatmn for 
someone working for me in this way. 
The wood would not be for sale. But 
I have heard this argued pro and 
con for some time. 

Also, could I have someone help 
me cut wood on my own lot and sell 
the wood, without having compensa¬ 
tion on hired help? I have heard 
some talk that the law permitted up 
to four workers on a farm without 
any compensation insurance. 

From what I hear, I think the 
whole compensation question needs 
overhauling. For instance, there 
would be quite a lot of small lumber 
jobs here in the Winter, but the 
lumbermen cannot afford to buy a 
whole year’s compensation at a cost 
of several hundred dollars for a few 
months’ work. In many cases, I be¬ 
lieve, the profit in the lumber job 
would be adequate, except that the, 
profit would not begin to pay com¬ 
pensation at present rates. 

Everything is getting to be in favor 
of the big man, letting the little one 
work for the big man instead of be¬ 
ing independent. B. W. C. 

Franklin County, N. Y. 

Your understanding of the New 
York State Workmen’s Compensation 

Law is correct, since lumbering op¬ 
erations by a farmer are not con¬ 
sidered subject to the law unless 
more than four persons are engaged 
in the operations. Section 3 of the 
law provides that lumbering is sub¬ 
ject to compensation 

“* * * except operations by a 
farmer on his own farm for the pro¬ 
duction of firewood or logs cut to 
dimension lengths and the transpor¬ 
tation to market or to a point of 
shipment, provided not more than 
4 persons are engaged by a single 
employer.” 

Last month, a bill was introduced 
in Albany by Senator Rhoda Fox 
Graves, St. Lawrence County, to 
amend this particular section of the 
law to read as follows: 

“Lumbering, except operations by 
a farmer on a farm for the produc¬ 
tion of firewood or logs and the trans¬ 
portation of such firewood and logs 
to market or to a point of shipment 
for sale to the general public.” 

Since you plan to have only one 
man as a helper, you do not have to 
carry any compensation insurance. 
If you planned to sell this lumber, 
no insurance would be required, even 
under the present law. Senator 
Graves’ new bill would benefit those 
farmers who hire more than four 
persons in lumbering operations and 
who go from farm to farm performing 
such operations. Her bill is aimed at 
remedying just the situation you out¬ 
line in your letter as confronting 
others in your community. 

■n 
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Success With Turkeys 
When things didn’t look so good 

in the outside world for the Marshall 
brothers, they didn’t kick on the 
times. Rather, they set to work with 
what was at hand, their farm and 
their mother’s flock of turkeys. 

Turkey raising is a common thing 
up in our section of Michigan. Most 
of the farms have a flock of them, 
but Maplewood Brand Turkeys have 
come to mean something in the mar¬ 
kets and on the tables of discriminat¬ 
ing diners. Maplewood Brand tur¬ 
keys have gone to the White House 
for the President and his family. 

The Marshall boys graduated from 
high school and Max tried city shops 
but he didn’t like it. So he came back 
home and started in with turkeys. 
That was back in 1924. He carefully 
studied the turkey business, and in 
1925 bought some good stock, paying 
as high as $75.00 for a male. 

Three hundred and fifty birds 
reared was the first year’s work. 
Artificial methods of hatching and 
brooding were tried out. He found 
that birds kept in confinement were 
better and sold at a premium, as they 
were less rangy. After trying out 
the confinement idea, he found less 
disease and scrub stock. It was neces¬ 
sary to borrow considerable capital 
in those early days to get started. 
By 1927-28 the older brother Don, 
who had been the manager of his 
mother’s farm, joined Max. Jim had 
been practicing tree surgery in the 
Eastern States, but decided to join 

his brothers. By 1929 the Marshall 
brothers had around 15,000 birds and 
a hatchery building with a 3,600-egg 
incubator. Portable brooder houses 
to accommodate 4,000 birds were then 
built. 

Of course, they had plenty of 
worry and work. They experimented 
with temperature and humidity con¬ 
trol, and found that requirements in 
different flocks differed greatly. In 
1931 an electric incubator of 16,000- 
egg capacity was bought and a new 
20 x 120 foot brooder house built. 
Controlled methods of brooding 
saved many of the sensitive poults. 
At three to four weeks, the poults 
are put in the range pens. A laying 
house 26 x 120 feet holds 600 laying 
hen turkeys. For the very early 
hatches, eggs were shipped from Cali¬ 
fornia. Hatching capacity was raised 
to 22,000 eggs, cold storage and more 
brooder houses were built. 

The young farmers found that their 
business had grown to such an ex¬ 
tent that it was necessary to have 
someone to contact the buying pub¬ 
lic. So Joseph Walker was taken 
into the company- He spends his 
time on the road contacting markets. 
Meat birds are a specialty on the 
Marshall farm, and when five to six 
months old, they are ready for mar¬ 
ket. The birds are dry picked at the 
farm. They are placed in trays and 
put into the cooler for 48 hours. A 
special carton was designed by the 
Marshall brothers, four birds to a 
carton, with a stamp bearing the 
trade name on the breast of each 
bird. mrs. F. b. 

Milk fed Marshall Toms annually grace the table of many American homes. 

Victory Tax on Farm In¬ 
come and Farm Wages 

Farm workers are subject to the 
victory tax but they are not subject 
to the withholding of the victory tax 
by the employer. In other words, in 
the case of an ordinary business, the 
employer deducts five percent of the 
employee’s salary each pay day and 
when the employee makes out his 
income tax return in March, 1944, 
this tax withheld from him and paid 
to the U. S. Government by his em¬ 
ployer, can be credited by him 
against the tax due in 1944. How¬ 
ever, in the case of farm workers 
whose employers do not withhold 
the victory tax, the farm workers 
must pay this tax in March, 1944, 
based on their wages received in 
1943. Farmers, as employers, are 
also, subject to the victory tax but 
need not pay this tax until March, 
1944. The tax is at the rate of five 
percent and is based on what is 
called “victory tax net income”, 
which is gross income received, both 
wages, in cash or as board and lodg¬ 
ing, as well as income from business 
or from any other source, less de¬ 
ductions for expenses, interest on 
debts, bad debts, depreciation and 
taxes incurred in business, and less 
also, a specific exemption of a flat 
$624.00, which figures at $12.00 a 
week. The difference between gross 
income and the above deductions and 
exemption, is called “victory tax net 
income”. On this latter figure, a tax 
of five percent is calculated and 
against it the taxpayer is permitted 
to take credit for all premiums paid 
on life insurance, payments made on 
debts contracted prior to September 
1, 1942, and money used in the pur¬ 
chase of War Bonds. This credit is 
limited, however, to 40 percent of 
the five percent tax (in the case of a 
married man); which means that if 

a man’s five percent tax came to 
$100.00 and he purchased $50.00 
worth of War Bonds during the year, 
he could only take a credit of 40 per¬ 
cent of the $100.00, or $40.00. This 
credit is deducted from the five per¬ 
cent tax of $100.00 and the difference 
of $60.00 is the amount of the vic¬ 
tory tax that must be paid in addition 
to the regular income tax due in 
March, 1944. 

If, on the other hand, the farm 
worker buys no War Bonds, makes 
no payments on debts, or pays no 
life insurance premiums during 1943, 
he cannot take this 40 percent credit 
against his victory tax but must pay 
the full $100.00 tax. In such a case, 
the 40 percent is called a post-war 
credit, which means that _ the tax¬ 
payer can deduct it from his first in¬ 
come tax due after the end of the 
war. 

The 40 percent, whether taken 
either in March, 1944 or after the 
war, is allowed only to a married 
man or to the head of a family. Two 
percent additional is allowed for each 
dependent under 18 years old. A 
single man can claim a 25 percent 
credit. 

Poultry News 
Sunnybrook Poultry Farm, A. 

Howard Fingar, owner, of Hudson, 
N. Y., has completed the installation 
of its Petersime incubators with an 
egg capacity of over 200,000. Mr. 
Fingar predicts a big season ahead, 
with poultry meats very likely re¬ 
placing many of the other meats and 
eggs making up a good percentage of 
the shipments of food to the Allies. 

Effective January 8, 1943, shell 
eggs purchased solely for hatching 
purposes are exempt from price con¬ 
trol. This OPA exemption was made 
as Amendment No- 5 to the existing 
Maximum Price Regulations No. 280. 

PINE TOP 
Investigate PINE TOP Chicks—learn how Pine Top’s large-scale 
program gives you the benefit of R. O. P. and progeny test breeding 
at reasonable prices every poultry raiser can afford. For maximum 
wartime production you need the extra hardihood and intensified 
laying ability of the Pine Top strain. Big, new book describes breed¬ 
ing methods that make Pine Top Chicks champion egg and meat pro¬ 
ducers. It’s the next best thing to visiting Pine Top’s 200 acre farm in 
person. Sent free together with low prices _ on PINE TOP New 
Hampshire, Leghorn, R. I. Red, Barred and White Rock Chicks. Write, 

PINETOP POULTRY FARMS, BOX C5, MANCHESTER,N.H. 
Breeding Farm: Tamworth. N. H. 

LOOS? 
CVCttfS 

Get the 
BLACK LEAF 40! 
For lice and feather mites. Black Leaf 40 
is outstanding. Apply with the Black Leaf 
40 applicator according to directions. The 
fumes pass under the feathers of the roost¬ 
ing fowls and kill the pests. 

Also Kills Garden Insects 
Use on flowers, plants, shrubs, trees and 
other foliage to kill aphis, leafhopper, 
young sucking bugs, lace bug, moaly 
bug and similar insects. 

Insist on factory 
sealed packages for 

full strength. 
TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS ft 

CHEMICAL CORPORATION, 

INCORPORATED 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
4216 

LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PACKAGE 

BRAMBLE 
POULTRY FARM 

Phone 308 Chestertow^Maryland 
Maryland—U. S. Approved 

Pullorum Controlled 

BABY CHICKS 
BARRIO PLYMOUTH ROX * 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

HATCHER-BREEDER for 29 Years—Write for Catalog 

SEXED CHICKS 
4 SPECIALTY 

BRONTE POULTS 
BLOOOTFSTEO FLOCKS 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
95% Guar. Pullets. 100% Live Delivery. 

_ 1943 Cat. Free. Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 
Large Type Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghorns.$12.00 $22.00 $ 3.00 
Large Type Leghorns.T1.00 20.00 3.00 
Black Minorcas. 12.00 22.09 3.09 
Barred and White Rocks.... 12.09 16.09 12.00 
Red-Rock Crs., R. I. Reds.. 12.50 16.59 12.00 
N. H. Reds. 14.09 18.00 12.09 
Heavy Mixed, Non-Sexed $11 00 per hundred. Heavy 
Mixed, no sex guarantee $10.00 per hundred. We have 
been satisfying a steady list of prosperous poultrymen 
for years All Breeders Blood-Tested for B. W. D. 
Parcel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner, Box 49, McAlisterville, Pa. 

GRAYBILL’S chicks I 
Cash or C.O.D. Non-Sex. Pits. Ckls. 
Large Type Wh. Leghorns 100 100 100 
S. C. Eng. or Hanson Str.$10.00 $20-00 $2.00 
AAA Hanson Mating Wh. Leg... 12-00 22.00 3.00 
Eng. Black Leghorns. 12.00 22.00 3.00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, Wh. Wyand. 12.00 15.00 8.00 
Rock-Red & Red-Bock Cross... 12.00 15-00- 8.00 
AAA N. H. Reds direct. 15.00 22.00 9.00 
Heavy Mix St. Run $10. Light & Heavy Mixed for 
Broilers $7. 4-wk.-old Wh. or Black Leg. Pits. 
$40--100. Ship exp. col. 100% live arrival guar. 
P’paid. Sex guar. 95%. B.W.D T. Order direct or 
write for Photo Cat. C. S. GRAYBILL HATCHERY, 
BOX R COCOLAMUS (Juniata Co.) PENNA. 

NACE'S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $20-00 $ 2.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10-00 20.00 2.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N H. & R. I. Reds. 12-00 15.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 9.00 13.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD. PENNSYLVANIA 

3 

Help in the war effort by raising more 20th Century 
Chicks. White Leghorns bred for more eggs with 
R.O.P. males and White Rocks for Meat and Eggs. 
16 other breeds, bloodtested quality. 8 Extra Chicks 
with each 100 ordered early. Postcard brings 
free Catalog. 20th CENTURY HATCHERY, 
BOX N, NEW WASHINGTON. OHIO 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
Hatches every Mon. & Thur. 
100% live del. Postpaid. 
Large Eng. White Leghorns.. 
Bar. Rocks & R. I. Reds.... 
Wh. Rocks & N. H. Reds_ 
Special N.H. Reds direct from 
Mixed Chicks . 15.00 _ __ 
Buy Now! Get Extra Quality! Bred for size and egg 
production. Cash or C.O.D. Write for Free Catalog. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery. Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

loo IOO IOO 
Pits. Str. Ckls. 

$20.00 $11.00 $4.00 
16.00 12-00 10.00 
18-00 13.00 11.00 
20-00 14.00 9.00 
15.00 10.00 , . . 

36 BIG ISSUES 

Regular price 65c per year 
WILL BRING YOU MORE 
PROFITS FROM POULTRY 
Every number is packed 

with helpful hints and practical sugges¬ 
tions based on experience. Protect your 
birds; keep ahead of the poultry industry 
by subscribing to: 

NORTHEASTERN POULTRYMAN 
4T Park St., Boston, Mass. 

CORNISH-ROCK CROSS 
Developed for successful retail trade, 
has earned the approval of dozens 
of broiler men. Our White Rocks 
are contest-proven producers. 

Send for Free Folder. 

JOHN SPANGENBERG 
30-R Baggott St. West Haven, Conn. 

HILLSIDE HATCHERY 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. 100 100 100 
100% live del. Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leg.$l2.00 $22.00 $4.09 
Large Eng. Wh. Leg.. 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Red-Rock Cross . 12.00 15.50 11.00 
N. Hamp Reds (Spe.) 15.00 20.00 11.00 
B.&W. Rks., R.I. Reds 12.00 15.50 11.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 .... 10.00 

Pullets Guar. 95% accurate. Terms: Ca§h or C.O.D. 
Write the Old Reliable Plant for Free Catalog giv¬ 
ing full details of our flocks. All Breeders Blood- 
tested T. J. Ehrenaeller, Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
Pullets 95% guaranteed. 100 100 100 
White Leghorns ..$10.00 $18.00 $3.50 
N.H.&R.I. Reda, Bar. & W. Box. 11-00 15.00 11.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 .... .... 
Plum Creek Poultry Farm and Hatchery. Sunbury, Pa. 

SPECIAL 
LARGE ENGLISH TYPE 

White Leghorn cockerels $2.50-100. 100% live 
arrival guaranteed. Postage prepaid. Money 
must accompany order. 

Zeelond (hickeries, Zeeland, Mich. 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
We Specialize in Sexing. 100 100 109 
Shipped Prepaid Parcel Post. Str- Pits. Ckls. 
R.O.P. SIRED LEGHORNS.$12.50 $22.00 $5-00 
Large Eng. White Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 4.00 
Bar. Rocks & R. I. Reds. 12.00 16.00 10.00 
Wh. Rocks & N. H. Reds. 13.00 18.00 11-00 
Special N.H. Reds direct from N.E. 14.00 20.00 9.00 
Mixed Chicks . 10.00 15.00 
Better Chickg mean Better Profits. Get your share of 
the Money. Order today or Write for FREE Circular. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept. R, Thompsonto-wn, Pa. 

TIME TESTED 
QUALITY CHICKS 

Five leading breeds 
Ask for Price List 

WARD’S CHICKS AND HATCHERY 
Tyler Hill, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
White Leghorn Farms1, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

U. S. Certified 

MAPLE HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

This year start with the best. Quick, even growth. 
Extra Large Birds. Heavy producers of large, chalk- 
white eggs. Extra Livability. That’s the combination 
that counts. Write for Literature and Low Prices. 
Maple Hill Poultry Farm Springfield Center, N. Y. 

EWING’S LARGE ENGLISH 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

are the product of 20 years' use of high pedigreed 
imported stock. Chicks from our hardy old hen 
breeders pay big profits. Write for prices. 
R. T. EWING & SON ATLANTIC. PENNA. 

DR. ROMIG’S p tebtedm CHICKS 
Straight Run Bar. & Wh. Rocks, Red-Bock Cross, 
Wh. Leghoms $11.-100; N. Hamp. Reds $12; Heavy 
Mix $9.50. Extra Quality Bar. Rocks or W. Leghoms 
$12.50; Our Super Quality N. Hamps. $14; Heavy 
Broiler Chicks $9.50. Chicks Sexed on order. Stained 
Antigen Tested 100% live arrival. Circular FREE. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

RED COCKEREL CHICKS 
$5.95 per hundred in 500i lots; $6.45 per hundred in 

■ 100 lots, delivered. To avoid disappointment place your 
order now. 
REBEN POULTRY FARM, Sawkill Rd., Kingston, N.Y. 

• CASTER’S PARMENTER REDS e 
AND ROCK-RED CROSS 

Chicks sexed or straight run. 250 to 300 egg 
pedigreed sired. Circular available. 

RED-W-FARM WOLCOTT, NEW YORK 

Everybody Works, Especially Father! 
Chamberlin sires are selected from R.O.P. and contest 
dams, and from famous blood lines, to put production 
power in your chicks. Free Catalog; reasonable prices. 
J. D. CHAMBERLIN. BOX R. CRANBURY, N. J. 
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Subscribers’ Exchange^ 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 127. 

Situations Wanted 

WANTED—Permanent position by farm 
manager or herdsman; first class man with 

all live stock. Must have modern cottage. 
ADVERTISER 4879, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—46, seeks permanent place; small, 
general farm, goats. Inexperienced; will¬ 

ing. Give particulars. ADVERTISER 4880, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED—Farm or estate man¬ 
ager or caretaker. Full knowledge of live¬ 

stock, farming in all branches. Married, 2 
children. References furnished, full details. 
ADVERTISER 4894, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PROTESTANT COUPLE—Would like steady 
position on farm. Man mechanically in¬ 

clined, willing to learn. Wife, light work. 
Please state full particulars. ADVERTISER 
4897, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—40, no children: both experienced 
milkers and general farm work; man handy 

with tools, wishes to be placed J>y April 1st. 
Southern New Jersey preferred. PETER 
KLAUS, 317 Ryan St„ Hillside, N. J. 

FOR SALE!—350 acres standing timber for 
cord wood or lumber. Morris County, 

N. J., 35 miles from New York. Main high¬ 
way to property. Write, RINGLING MANOR. 
INC., Oak Ridge, N. J. 

FOR SALE:—165 acres, 125 acres arable, on 
Eastern Shore of Maryland, 5-room dwell¬ 

ing, cow barn 40 x 60, chicken house 14 x 
80, 2 brooder houses, corncrib, implement 
shed 16 x 24, 1 mile to railroad, store, school, 
church; electric available. Farm suitable for 
dairying, poultry and the production of all 
locally grown truck and grain crops. Price 
$3,800; down Rayment, $1,000, balance on 
mortgage at 5%. CALVERT C. MERRIKEN, 
owner, Denton, Md. 

FOR SALE:—Poultry, fruit and truck or 
dairy farm, near world’s best markets. 

Best soil on National Highway 202. Prop¬ 
erty consist 30 acres, or will cut to suit. 
10-room house, all improvements; suitable 
for 2 families. Easy commuting on D. L. & 
W. to New York City. ADVERTISER 4843, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Rent or share operate, with op¬ 
tion to buy, fully equipped fruit farm, 

possible poultry expansion, Hudson Valley. 
Long Island, or further South. Owners of 
distressed or short-handed property might 
remain. Give complete detailed information. 
ADVERTISER 4854, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—To buy, small Connecticut farm, 
with good buildings. Write full particulars. 

No agents. CHARLES RALSTON, Dunn 
Avenue, Stamford, Conn. 

WORKING FARM or estate manager. Pro¬ 
gressive, efficieht, middle-aged, married. 

Life experience gardening, farming, dairy 
and poultry. ADVERTISER 4886, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Lady, 50, German, well 
educated, unencumbered, good cook, cap¬ 

able take complete charge womanless home 
only. Moderate salary. ADVERTISER 4889. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING SUPERINTENDENT—25 years 
experience farms, estates. Thorough 

knowledge horses, cattle, poultry, farm ma¬ 
chinery, crops. $125 monthly. References. 
ADVERTISER 4906, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY MAN—Farm school graduate, ex¬ 
perienced, reliable, best references; cap¬ 

able of taking charge. EUGENE FUNK, 161 
West 36th Street, New York City. 

WANTED—Board and work on farm for boy 
14y2, 5 feet 10 inches; weight, 175 pounds, 

who likes country. ADVERTISER 4902, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Position as outside foreman or 
dairy herd work by married man, 33, 2 

children. College graduate. Has operated 
his own place but discontinued due to 
smallness of herd and inability to obtain 
single man. Can operate all machinery and 
Surge milker. Good crop raiser. Will not 
consider both inside and outside work. 
Wages $125 per month with privileges and 
house; must have 4 quarts milk. Prefer 
Guernseys or Holsteins. Want to locate 
Western Connecticut or Eastern New York, 
not north of Poughkeepsie. ADVERTISER 
4903, care Rural New-Yorker._ 

MARRIED MAN—Good hand-milker and 
mechanic, looking for life-time job; age 

31, with family. ADVERTISER 4904, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager. American, mar¬ 
ried, life-experience, general farming, 

dairy, poultry, use of modern equipment; 
references; state full particulars. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4908, care Rural New-Yorker. 

139-ACRE FARM—With good buildings, run¬ 
ning water, near church and school. A 

real bargain with or without stock and tools. 
R. P. ORNER, Mill Hall, Pa. 

BEAUTIFUL BERKSHIRES — 300 fertile 
farms; authentic colonials; leading cultural 

attractions nearby; national defense indus¬ 
tries commuting distance; prices $2,000 to 
$50,000. Acreage $15. Free list. Specials. 
BERKSHIRE AGENCY, East Chatham. N. Y. 

128-ACRE FARM—For sale. 3 miles south¬ 
west of Bath, Steuben County, New York. 

On good road, rural mail route. New York 
Telephone line. 100 acres tillable, 6 woods, 
balance pasture. 9-room house, 58 feet by 
66 feet. Bam with basement. Best, never- 
failing spring water at both house and barn. 
$3,500. Easy terms. 4% interest. MAHLON 
WALKER, Bath, New York. 

ORANGE COUNTY—Better farms for less. 
Dairy, beef, poultry farms, homes, stores. 

“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y. Free list. 
See “Doc” before you buy and save. 

WANTED—Farm to rent. Option of buying. 
Radius 100 miles New York City; reason¬ 

able. FARRELL, 2031 3rd Avenue, New York 
City. 

MODERN DAIRY farm (gentleman’s estate) 
on State Road. 96 acres, within a mile of 

City Hudson. Colonial house, fireplaces, 
city water, steam, baths, electricity, newly 
decorated. Large barns (cows-horses) with 
or without stock; tenant houses, chicken, 
greenhouses, all in perfect condition; no re¬ 
pairs necessary. Easy transportation, bus, 
boat, train, car. ADVERTISER 4869, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR rent on April 1, 1943. Very 
desirable, over 300 acres rich, tillable soil 

and pasture, meadow and upland. Barn and 
pasture accommodations for large herd; 
house comparatively new with all improve¬ 
ments, 6 rooms, bath, pipeless furnace, elec- 
trict lights, screens, etc. Known as Victor 
Farms, Bellvale (near Warwick) New York. 
For particulars phone or write H. C. Todd. 
17 Battery Place, New York City, White¬ 
hall 4-6458. 

SEVERAL BOYS—High school age desire 
Summer farm jobs. Would work week¬ 

ends, now, on trial basis, for carfare and 
keep. Paul Boughton, BOYS FARM CLUB, 
149 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Middle-aged, wants posi¬ 
tion in motherless home. Experienced in 

poultry and stock raising. ADVERTISER 
4916, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AGRICULTURAL GRADUATE—Desires job 
on dairy farm. Hand, machine milker, 

drive tractor, team, etc., general farming 
experience. PHILIP LANE, 288 West 92nd 
Street, New York City. 

WORKING MANAGER—Farm or estate; 
married, life-experience, crops, orchards, 

dairy, poultry, gardening, good mechanic, 
all farm machinery. Albany area preferred. 
ADVERTISER 4920, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED—Essential dairy farm. 
young married man. Class 3A. Some prac¬ 

tical experience. Wife light chores, exchange 
board. Excellent character references. 
ADVERTISER 4925, care Rural New-Yorker. 

OUTSIDE FARM work wanted by woman. 
No housework. Experienced with poultry. 

Dry-hand milker. Separate living quarters 
preferred. ADVERTISER 4926, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

| Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc. 

WANTED—General farm now in operation, 
100 acres or more, good condition, 

equipped. Modern house plus tenant house. 
100 miles from New York City. Full details 
and terms. ADVERTISER 4914, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

PENNSYLVANIA—Lancaster and Lebanon 
Counties farms are still the best; ask for 

list. HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Pa. 

DAIRY FARM—For rent. Warren County, 
N. J. ADVERTISER 4878, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—7-room house. All improve¬ 
ments. Garden; near churches, school. 

Nice neighborhood. ADVERTISER 4881, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM—182 acres; plenty wood, productive 
land. Colonial house, 12 rooms, hot water 

heat, bath, electricity, lovely lawn, modern 
Grade A dairy barn, 40 head. Owner, BOX 
106, Valley Falls, N. Y. No agents. 

POULTRY FARM—Going business, 1,500 
capacity. Six-room, modern home. Broil¬ 

ers a side issue. Also 3-room house adjoin¬ 
ing. Terms. ADVERTISER 4891, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

88-ACRE Ulster County fruit and general 
farm; 10-room house, improvements; 55 

acres apples, pears, grapes, currants, balance 
hay and crop land. H. V. MACKEY, Milton, 
N. Y. 

FARM WANTED—About 100 acres, good 
buildings. House not too big; electricity, 

level land. Please send details to ADVER¬ 
TISER 4899, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Farm, 66 acres. 
OCKER, Milton, Pa. 

JACK B. 

FOR SALE—Modern Florida dairy 
fully equipped and making money, 

to ELLWOOD, Titusville, Florida. 

farm, 
Apply 

FOR SALE—Breeders establishment. Beau¬ 
tifully located, 350 acres fertile valley 

farm. Central New York, on State road. 
Old Colonial house; all necessary buildings, 
electricity, telephone, water in house and 
bam. 60 head registered Holsteins; best 
breeding. Five horses, farming tools, hay, 
silage, oats, furniture. Going South. Price 
$33,000. ADVERTISER 4896, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

DAIRY-TRUCK farm, good soil, buildings, 
water, wood, electricity, telephone, crops. 

Write CHARLES MULL, owner, Castleton, 
N. Y. 

70-ACRE DAIRY farm; hennery, silo, large 
dwelling, macadam highway, near village, 

$6,750. Other properties larger and smaller. 
Be safe, buy now. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, 
N. Y. 

FINE DAIRY farm, gentleman’s or farmer; 
near Middletown, N. Y. All improvements, 

river, lake, woods. Write for further in¬ 
formation. ADVERTISER 4828, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—68 acres. 8-room modern 
Colonial, garages, tenant house, chicken 

houses 1,500 capacity; sizeable orchard, pas¬ 
ture, 2 brooks, 50 acres tillage, 5 acres wood¬ 
land, on Route 27, bus line. PRINCETON 
FARM, R. F. D. 1, Box 115, Princeton, N. J. 

FARM PLOTS—2'/2 to 41 acres. v State high¬ 
way. Level, wooded land, ideal for poul¬ 

try, gardening. Low price for cash. Also 
monthly payments. SAFRANEK, Vineland, 
N. J. 

POULTRY FARM—Want man for farm worl 
and poultry; single, and board self. MRS 

KATHERINE KOENTOPP, Sv/edesboro, N. J 

FOR SALE—Near Sidney, N. Y., small farm 
for chickens or dairy. Buildings in very 

good condition. ADVERTISER 4882, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—190-acre fruit and dairy farm 
}}} Greene County, N. Y., to a fruit farmer 

with small herd and farm equipment. 10-room 
house, electric, heat, running water. Cow 
barn with 16 stanchions, electric milk cooler; 
other buildings. 5-year lease with an op¬ 
tion; rent reasonable. ADVERTISER 4883, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR shares. 20 cows, 2 horses, milk¬ 
ing machine, all other machinery, with or 

without milk route. BOX 763, Palatine 
Bridge, N. Y. 

ORANGE COUNTY—Income dairy farm. 40 
cows, all machinery, fine buildings, tenant 

house, fertile land; owner ill; sacrifice 
“DOC” BENTON. Otisville, N. Y. Free hst' 
Dairy and poultry farms, stocked and 
equipped. 

ONE OF the best farms in Broome County 
can now be bought. Located in the beau¬ 

tiful Susquehanna River Valley with one- 
half mile river frontage. Eleven miles from 
Binghamton on Lackawanna Trail. Bus 
line. City phone. 300 acres, about 30 acres 
of river fiat and 100 acres timber. Two fair 
Summer cottages now rented. The 11-room 
home is modern—bath, furnace, electric 
water system, etc. Barn is A-l for about 
50 head. Another small barn and several 
other out-buildings. Has 50 head of the 
finest registered Ayrshire cows, two tractors 
and a complete line of nearly new tools. 
Price of everything only $30,000 or the bare 
farm $18,000 or $22,000 with everything but 
stock. Worth the money. BARTLETT M. 
HOLCOMB, INC., 606 Security Bldg., Bing¬ 
hamton, N. Y. 

FARMS WANTED—Large and small. Plenty 
buyers. ARENA FARM AGENCY, 204 

East 110th Street, New York. 

FREE—To responsible party in return tak¬ 
ing care of place near Catskill, 90 acres, 

chicken and brooder house, barn, 4 rooms, 
electric. If handy man will give work also. 
ARENA, 204 East 110th St., New York. 

WANTED—To Rent. Small farm, suitable 
broiler raising, within commuting distance 

New York City, with option to buy. 
ADVERTISER 4900, care Rural New-Yorker. 

200 ACRES—Near shore. 60 farm land, 40 
woodland, including valuable tract of tim¬ 

ber cedar. 100 acres salt marsh. Buildings 
poor. House livable condition. Unusual bar¬ 
gain, $12.50 acre. J. CURRIE, 1230 North 
8th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

HOMES—Farms, ranches, Va-600 acres; $750- 
$60,000. Wants? Lists. HENDRICKSON 

BROS., Established 1920, Cobleskill (Eastern), 
N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Or sale, 65-acre farm, 10-room 
stone house, good outbuildings. 27 miles 

from New York, 1 mile from railroad. 
VALLEY COTTAGE FARMS, Valley Cottage, 
N. Y. 

DAIRY FARM—For rent. Vicinity Wood- 
stock, N. Y. 160 acres, about 100 tillable; 

all equipped for immediate use, including 
barn, silos, milk house, electric refrigera¬ 
tion, tractor and implements, 6-room house 
for tenant. Must furnish references; farm 
not stocked; rent $35 monthly. Not inter¬ 
ested in any but experienced farmers. JOHN 
SCHNEIDER, 92 Treadwell Avenue, Port 
Richmond, Staten Island, N. Y. Telephone 
P. R. 7-4668. 

WANT—200-acre farm within 100 miles of 
New York. D. T. STANLEY, 4136 Elbertson 

Street, Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Small, low-priced farm. Con¬ 
venient New York. Give details, terms. 

JOHNSON, 42 Oceanside Road, Oceanside, 
N. Y. 

SELL OR exchange, delicatessen in Coytes- 
ville, N. J. Doing $300 a week; monej’’ 

maker; for small farm. DIECK, Box 196, 
Coytesville, N. J. 

FOR SALE—130-acre farm, 98 acres in 
orchard, with full line of equipment. 

RUSSELL McFARLAND, New Wilmington, 
Pa. 

BARNS—Pastures, chicken coops, fertile 
land, garage apartment, suitable single 

farmer or couple, rental or barter for labor 
and produce. SELLWOOD, New Canaan, 
Conn. 

WANT—To rent general farm, 50-80 acres, 
good soil, 150 miles New York City. 

Stocked and equipped. ADVERTISER 4915, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

PUTNAM COUNTY—One hour from New 
York City, country estate, with large 

dairy barns, silos, stables for 150 cows. 
Chicken houses for 5,000 layers. 3 dwellings. 
Price only $30,000, part cash. ADVERTISER 
4917, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Poultry farms, with or without 
stock; within 110 nrules. BROWNSHIELD, 

1900 Grand Concourse, Bronx, N. Y. 

WANTED—10 acres or more, with house. 
Suitable for fruit, vegetables, chickens. 

Within 50 miles New York City. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4919, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EQUIPPED DAIRY farms. 140 acres, very 
good land and buildings, woodland, stream, 

electricity, improved road. 21 head cattle, 
team, cooler, machinery included for $7,000; 
$2,500 down. 70 acres, macadam road, good 
buildings, electric, brook, woods. Bargain 
at $1,800. Many others, large and small. 
MRS. CLAIRE D. PARSONS, Burlington, 
Flats, Otsego County, N. Y. Telephone 
Edmeston 2942. 

WOULD LIKE to farm a stocked farm of 
100 acres, more or less, with option to buy 

stock and implements in Lebanon or Dauphin 
County. ALBERT H. WADE, R. D. 1, 
Palmyra, Pa. 

WANTED—Farm. Monthly contract. Any 
size. ADVERTISER 4921, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

157-ACRE DAIRY farm. Good buildings. 19 
cows, 6 young stock, horses, equipment. 

$6,200. $2,200 down. Many others. BUNNELL 
AGENCY, Walnut St., Oneonta, N. Y. 

EQUIPPED POULTRY farm for sale. 55 
acres, 6-room house, 14 poultry houses: 

various sizes; room for 3 or 4 thousand 
started chicks. Raise big crops sweet corn 
and tomatoes. Pricb farm, $3,800. W. A. 
JONES, Hillsdale, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Farm of 39 acres, a large house, 
1 barn, granary, shed, chicken house. 

STANLEY TITUS, Wingdale, N. Y. 

WANTED—Country home within 70 miles 
New York City. Price, terms, full de¬ 

scription. Address V. ALEXANDROV. 3138 
Bishop St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Country Board 

BOARD YOUR ASTHMATIC children where 
they can learn to overcome this handicap 

by living a natural life and eating whole¬ 
some foods. RED CLIFF RANCH, 90 Paine 
Road, North Attleboro, Mass. 

WANTED—Boarders. Semi-invalids or eld¬ 
erly adults who want to come to the 

Catskills for their health. Particulars on 
request. P. O. BOX 58, Oak Hill, Catskill 
Mountains, New York. 

BOARDERS WANTED—Reasonable, good 
food. WHITTEMORE FARM, Canisteo, 

N. Y. 

Fruits and Foods 

PEANUTS—Buy direct from growers. Roast 
them yourself. 10 lbs. $1.75; 25 lbs. $3.75; 

100 lbs. $11.50. J. P. COUNCILL COMPANY, 
Franklin, Va. 

GOLDEN Hulless popcorn, 8 pounds for 
dollar, delivered. SKINNER POULTRY 

FARM, Greene, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS ORANGES—$3.25 bushel; half 
$1.85. Grapefruits $2.65 bushel. Prepaid. 

JAMES KIMBER, Winter Park, Fla. 

FLORIDA ORANGES and Grapefruits. 
nature has colored and sweetened them on 

the trees. Prepaid to your home. Bushel 
$3.50, i/2 bushel $2.00. Checks taken. 
CONRADE GROVES, Largo, Fla. 

DELICIOUS GOAT cheese digests easier. 
Mildly laxative, too. Lb. 90c; 3 lbs. $2.50 

prepaid. TWIN PINE GOAT FARM, 
Wantagh, N. Y. 

NECTAR BRAND 'honey. No more available 
until new crop is ready. HONEY BROOK 

APIARIES, Coxsackie, N. Y. 

CHESAPEAKE OYSTERS—Standards, $3.35; 
selects $3.75; extra selects $4 gallon pre¬ 

paid third zone. 2 or more, 10c gallon less. 
All former prices cancelled. WM. LORD, 
Cambridge, Md. 

CHOICE CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. $1.25: 10 lbs. 
$2.25, liquid. Postpaid third zone. HARRY 

T. GABLE, Romulus, N. Y. 

I Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Alfalfa. Mixed hay. Straw. 
STONEACRES FARMS, Princeton, N. J. 

WANTED—Pick-up baler, preferably Hol¬ 
land. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. 

WANTED—Tractor, Gravely, apple sprayer, 
truck. Also shutters. Give exact size. 

North Jersey. ADVERTISER 4856, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Myers 23-gallon 350-pound 
spray pump. Good condition. 300-gallon 

tank. IRA J. SHIRK, McAlisterville, Pa. 

WANTED—To buy. One hay baler, must 
be in very good condition. JACOB TANIS, 

Ideal Guernsey Farms, Augusta, N. J. 

WANTED — Cream separator, 225-pound 
capacity preferred. Good condition. JOHN 

KAPPELER, Ramsey, N. J. 

WANTED—At once, Petersime Hatchabator, 
3,000 to 5,000-capacity. A-l condition, rea¬ 

sonable. ADVERTISER 4873, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—To buy, small electric plant, glass 
batteries, 2 motors; state price, condition. 

ADVERTISER 4893, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ENSILAGE CUTTER—“Papec 127” preferred, 
and Cultipacker wanted, in good condition. 

BOX 395, Millbrook, N. Y. 

WANTED—Cultivator and mower for Far- 
mall F20 or F30. Also horse or tractor corn 

planter. JAMES F. NELSON, Hoosick Falls, 

WANTED—One potato digger, one corn 
binder, one small garden tractor and culti¬ 

vator for vegetable garden. State condition 
and price to F. BRUNTON, Laurel Ridge, 
Litchfield, Conn. 

WANTED—Laying cages, 1,400 capacity, 
FOLGER, West Dennis, Mass. 

WANTED—A garden tractor. S. ROME, 
2450 Hering Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Weekly newspaper, Cayuga 
County, Circulation two thousand. Brick 

building. Good presses, office equipment. 
Price reasonable. ADVERTISER 4888, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

OVERSHOT WATERWHEEL wanted. Steel 
Fitz type; state price, location, diameter, 

width, gearing. Any information concern¬ 
ing purchasable 13-ft. wheel appreciated. 
Also self-contained turbines 12, 18 inches. 
Must be priced reasonably. ADVERTISER 
4887, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—C ultivator for Oliver 70-row crop 
tractor. iALPH F. BECKER, Holland. 

N. Y. 

FOR SALE—300-gallon brine tank with % 
h.p. Frigidaire unit and brine pump. $250 

cash. RALPH F. BECKER, Holland, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Bees, Briggs-Stratton gasoline 
motor. McKEE, Alpine, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Palms, all sizes. EDEN HALL. 
Torresdale, Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE—One 6,000-egg Buckeye incuba¬ 
tor; oil, electric, in good condition. Hatch¬ 

ing trays been used but very little. FILL¬ 
MORE HATCHERY, Fillmore. N. Y. 

HAY—For sale. 20 tons, loose or baled. 
NORMAN, Stanfordville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—100 tons of hay in barn. 
LEONARD PARKER, Machias, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Mowing outfit for Fordson trac¬ 
tor; new 100-gallon galvanized water tank; 

50 cords wood. 4-foot lengths. FRED BECK. 
Marlboro, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Ford tractor, harrow, one-horse 
plow and one large plow, all in good con¬ 

dition. DAVIS BROWN, Croton-on-Hudson. 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Electric brooder, capacity 50 
chicks. OBERMEYER, Robinhood Road, 

White Plains, N. Y. 

WANTED—Wheel hoe with attachments, pre¬ 
ferably including seed drill. SASSERN. 

R. F. D. No. 2, Westport, Conn. 

WANTED—Light, single and double driving 
harness. English or Western saddle. Light 

rubber-tired buggy. State condition and 
price. JONWAL, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

BALED MIXED hay for sale. 35 tons, $14 
per ton. FRIEDMORE, Coxsackie, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Caterpillar tractor. Model 15. 
Any demonstration. Completely over¬ 

hauled. Too small for logging. Make offer. 
NELSON, Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
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FORWARD TO 
NEW VICTORIES 
Warren birds in the current Contests are running 
true to form. They stand high on the Honor 
Roll as this issue goes to press. 
NEW YORK STATE (Farmingdale)—First High 

Pen, ALL Breeds; First High Hen, ALL Breeds. 
TEXAS—First High Hen ALL Breeds; Second 

High R. I. Red Pen 
MISSOURI—First High R. I. Red Pen 
STORRS (Conn.)—Second High R. I. Red Pen; 

Third High R. I. Red Pen 
RHODE ISLAND—Second High R. I. Red Pen 
WESTERN N. Y.—Third High R. I. Red Pen 
PENNSYLVANIA—Third High R. I. Red Pen 
HUNTERDON (N. J.>—First Red Hen 

STATE CHICK CONTRACT AWARDED 
FOR I2TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR 

For the 12th consecuti».. year the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts has awarded the contract for 
supplying 20,000 dry-old chicks to nine State In¬ 
stitutions. As in previous years, Warren won the 
award in open competition with every R.O.P. 
breeder in the State. Warren flocks at these in¬ 
stitutions averaged over a two-year period 231 
eggs per bird. Small wonder, then, that Warren’s 
chicks continue to be selected. 

LONGEVITY LAYERS 
Warren birds combine record productivity with 
remarkable longevity, attested to by Lifetime 
Records made at Vineland HEN test in 3rd and 
4th year classes. This past yecr Warren's pen 
rated First High Red Pen to date, same class. 

YOU GET THE SAME STOCK 
All Warren Red and Rock-Red Cross Chicks are 
of the same blood as Wcrren’s Contest winners. 
Yet prices are no higher than those of many 
commercial Jiatcheries. 

Write for Catalog and 1943 Prices 
J . J. WARREN 
Box 20 North Brookfield, Mass. 

iiacxvirrri 

, R.O.P. 
jsauent /iiiocrtwog 

'JCXJPM Bonded Against B.W. 

REDBIRD 
We Were Pioneer Makers of This GUARANTEE 

98% Livability First 4 Weeks 
For 14 years our Livability Guarantee, under which 
we assume the risk of losses exceeding 2% during 
the first four weeks on Redbird Farm Chicks, has 
stood as a potent testimonial to our faith in our 
stock. Still effective on all Champion, Grade A 
and Grade B Matings. 
MASS. STATE PULLORUM TESTED BREEDERS 
MAINTAINED ON OUR OWN 300-ACRE FARM 
Customers report 3-lb. broilers in 10 weeks and 
pullets in 50% production of 24-oz.-to-the-dozen 
eggs at 6 months. Now, when the need for food is 
so urgent, buy Chicks that are GUARANTEED 
TO LIVE. 
R. I. REDS, NEW HAMPSHIRES, ROCK-RED 
BARRED CROSS, RED-ROCK SEX LINK 
CROSS, BARRED ROCKS, WHITE LEGHORNS. 
SEX ED CHICKS—95% Accuracy Guaranteed. 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG, PRICE LIST 

Redbird Farm Wrentham, Mass. 
World’s Largest R. I. Red Breeding Farm 

Leading All Pens Of All 
E Breeds at Florida Nov. 30th. 
Put your flock on a real PRODUC¬ 

TION schedule. It will I. m RBBaBaBMBfcaah nue scucuuie. n win 
PAUMF&KiF!t?Y help Uncle Sam and you 
I HR lilt II I till W will make the EXTRA 

REDS 
PROFITS with Par- 
menter Reds. Red Chicks 
eold to last of April, 
Sex - Link Females to 
middle of May; Red and 
Cross Males available 

for Broilers February 1 and Later. 

E. B. PARMENTER 
476 King St., Franklin, Mass. 

MAYO’S 

_'SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
Prove the quality of our stock. Background of 
breeding for fast growth, even feathering and 
heavy egg production. Vigorous pullorum free 
chicks. Write for Catalog. 
JAMES MAYO. Box R, B0XB0R0, MASS. 

Various Egg Auctions 
Vineland, N. J. 

Vineland Egg and Poultry Associa¬ 
tion. Tel. Vineland 543. G. M. Luff, 
Auction Master. Egg prices Febru¬ 
ary 4: 

White Eggs Low High 
Fancy Extra .$0.38 $0.42 
Fancy Medium.34% .36 
Grade A Extra.37% .41% 
Grade A Medium ... .33% .35% 
Producer’s Extra.36 .38% 
Producer’s Medium .. .33 .34% 
Pullets .29% .32 
Peewees .27 .27 
Ducks .43% .43% 
Jumbos.42 .45% 

Brown Eggs 
Fancy Extra .37% .39% 
Fancy Medium.34 .35% 
Grade A Extra.36% .38% 
Grade A Medium ... .33 .34% 
Producer’s Extra.35% .37 
Producer’s Medium .. .32% .33% 
Pullets ..' .29 .30 
Peewees .24 .25% 
Jumbos .40 .40% 

Total cases sold—2,965. 

Butler, Pa. 

Butler Cooperative^1 Egg Auction. 
Mark R. Weser, Manager. Sales start 
at 9 A.M., E.W.T., Tuesday and Fri¬ 
day. Egg prices February 5: 

White Eggs Low High 

Producer’s Large .. 
Producer’s Medium 

Pullets 
Peewee: 
Checks 

Brown Eggs 

Extra Large . 
Extra Medium 
Standard Large ... 
Producer’s Large .. 
Producer’s Medium 

Total cases sold—1,187 

$0.37% $0,381/4 
.33% .34% 
-36% .37% 
.33% .34% 
-343/4 .35% 
.33 .33% 
-34% .37% 
.33 .333/4 
.303/4 .313/4 
.31 •313/4 
-29% .30% 
.30 .32 
.17% .17% 

.36 .37 

.32% .32% 

.35% .36% 

.32% .323/4 

.333/4 .333/4 

.33 .343/4 

.32 .32 

.32% .32% 

Derry, N. H. 

New Hampshire Egg Producer’s 
Cooperative, Derry, N. H. Tel. Derry 
204. Egg Prices February 4: 

Brown Eggs Low High 
Double Yolk . — $0.60 
Very Large . $0.40% .41 
N. H. Special Large.. .39 .40 
N. H. Special Medium .37 .37% 

Total cases sold—1,537. 

Lynn, Mass. 

Maine Poultry Cooperative, Lynn, 
Mass. Egg prices February 4: 
_ _ , Low High 
Very Large .$0.42 $0.42 
Special Large Brown. .39 .39% 
Special Med. Brown.. .37 .38 

Total cases sold—561. 

< ^Christies NEW HAMPSHIRES 
t W'%u°8hr SPIZZER1NKTUM 

LIVABILITY IN CHICKS 
LONGEVITY IN LAYERS 

Both result from SPIZZERINKTUM 
.—that surplus vitality found in 

RChristie stock. It’s the key to 
surer, bigger profits. 

, 100% N.H.-U.S. Pullorum Clean 
k;NEW HAMPSHIRES BARRED ROCKS 
» CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 
Write For Free Catalog and Price List. 

ANDREW CHRISTIE. Box 60. KIN6ST0N, N. H. 

.NEW HAMPSHIRES 
^^^C^^^For MOKE EGGS, MORE MEAT, 

with LESS WORK, get Moul’e 
U. S.-N. H. Approved pullorum - 
clean chicks bred for high liv¬ 
ability and productivity, from our 
own 18,000 breeders—New Hamp- 
shires exclusively Also Moul’s 
Write for FREE helpful catalog. 

A 19 V Year ^sged cross-breeds. 

Program With MOUL’S Brentwood Poultry Farm 

Just One Aim Box R, Exeter, New Hampshire 
ri 
V Jui 

WHERE SOUND BREEDING MAKES TOUGH 
LAYERS-AND WE MEAN TODGH! 

Our hen-housed floek ayerages and our U. S. Register 
of Merit records unequalled for the breed, prove that 
Nedlar New Hampshires are strong, steady producers 
for the commercial poultryman, the farmer, or the 
backyard flock. 

E. N. LARRABEE, Nedlar Farm, 
Box F, Peterborough, N. H. 

PARMENTER STRAIN RED CHICKS 
Pure double pedigreed. Trapped for extra large brown 

eggs. 2000 Pullorum free breeders. Circular. 
KIMBALL POULTRY FARM, MILFORD. MASS. 

n \ n'V’ And started chicks. Reds, Rocks. Crosses, 
DAD X Leghorns. Pullets & Cockerels. Pullorum 
clean. NEWTON’S POULTRY FARM, Paehaug. Conn. 

SUNNYBROOK 
||l§| BLOODTESTED CHICKS 

STRAIGHT RUN —SEXED — STARTED — CROSSBREDS 

P/iofit-MaA&te' /from Pfunsesi St/uria& 

ALL BREEDERS are U. S. APPROVED 
Authorized State Inspectors have approved the health and 

production qualities of our stock. Every breeder, male and 
female has been officially bloodtested for Pullorurm Disease 
(B.W.D.) and every chick qualifies as U. S. Approved. Sunny- 
brook chicks are bred to live. Good health, constitutional 
vigor and stamina are in their blood. 

hatches every 
week ih the year 1 

1 This l* * modern up-to- 
date hatching and breed 
ina farm. Sunnybrook 
Chicks are available every 
week in the year. 

SEXED PULLETS 
OR COCKERELS 
We ean supply you with 
either sexed day-old pullets 

or males In all >>reeds- 9.5 
per cent aeeuracy guaranteed. 

Order NOW for Extra Profits 
Your country needs more eggs and poultry meat. 

Help its wartime effort by increasing your flock 
efficiency. You can do it with Sunnybrook. U. S. 
Approved Chicks—bred for early maturity; rapid even 
growth; fast uniform feathering; big egg size and 
heavy winter production. Wonderful opportunity now 
for extra profits, but delays will be serious—so order 
U. S. Approved Chicks from Sunnybrook today. We 
have heavy breeds, light breeds, crossbreeds, sexed 
and started chicks. Send today for our big new catalog. 

All White Rocks—Barred Rocks — White Leghorns—New 
onrrne Hampshires—R. I. Reds—White Wyandottes—Rock-Red 
BREEDS Crossbreds—Red-Rock Crossbreds—Started Chicks. 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Fingar, Owner & Manager 

BOX R HUDSON. NEW YORK 

CAREY’S 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

★ CAREY PEDIGREED LEGHORNS wlD 4a the 
job for you. Bred for high average egg pro¬ 
duction, large white eggs, low adult mortality, 

high egg quality, large body size, and high chick 
livability and hatchability. All breeding birds blood¬ 
tested for pullorum. 
270 to 325-EGG HENS—are mothers of males which 
head my 1943 matings. Here are unusual breeding 
values. 
NO EGGS BOUGHT—All chicks I sell are hatched 
from eggs laid by my 7,500 breeding hens on my 87- 
acre farm. 

Straight-Run or Sexed Chicks. 
COPY OF “CAREY CHICK NEWS” FREE 

Edwin Carey, Rt.2-R,Marion,Ohio 

KAUDER'S 

•«o>u*A'arc 

They win their objectives! They’re bred that way! 
They assure real records in production—both eggs and 
meat! Excellent livability, growth and feathering. 
N. Y.-U. S. Certified Breeders—New Hampshire*, 
Barred Rocks, Leghorns, Red-Rock Crossbreds. 

Write for folder and prices. 

WILLIAM S. MAPES, BoxR, Middletown, N. Y. 

5 
N. Y. State Egg Contest 

Carried on at State School of Ap¬ 
plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long 
Island, N. Y. During the Seventeenth 
Week of the Twenty-first Annual 
New York State Egg Laying Test, 
the pullets laid an average of 4.33 
eggs per pullet, or at the rate of 61.9 
percent. This is an increase of 3.0 
percent over last week’s production. 
The production to date is 63.58 eggs 
per pullet. 

High Pens for Week 
Points Eggs 

NH—Seven Oaks Farm... 76 70 
WL—Harry A. Schnell_ 75 74 
RIR—Wayside Farm . 75 72 
WL—Harry A. Schnell_ 73 71 
B—Walter C. Dobe. 72 71 
WL—Honoria Poultry Fm. 72 70 
RIR—E. B. Parmenter.... 71 67 
BPR—R. C. E. Wallace... 71 68 
NH—Ebenwood Farm _ 70 65 
RIR—Wayside' Farm . 70 67 

White Leghorns 
Foreman Poultry Farm...1052 1115 
Missouri Val. P. Fm. & Hy.1033 1021 
Harry A. Schnell. 997 1018 
Pearl Poultry Farm. 991 984 
Fred Heuer . 975 1026 

Barred Plymouth Rocks 
Victor H. Kirkup . 963 981 
Angus J. Urquhart . 889 884 

New Hampshires 
Seven Oaks Farm.1112 1065 
Ebenwood Farm .1008 951 
Seven Oaks Farm . 977 997 

Rhode Island Reds 
J. J. Warren.1168 1115 
E. B. Parmenter.1149 1133 
Ford’s Riverbank Farm... 1087 1133 
Wayside Farm .1056 1043 
Kerr Chickeries, Inc. 950 1000 

PEDIGREED W. LEGHORNS1 
AND NEW HAMPSHIRES^ 

THE FACT YOU WANT 
Kauder* s Pedigreed Leghorns in 1942 

official contests laid 49 eggs more per 
bird than the average of all other con¬ 
testants having 5 pens or more of any one 
breed. That 49-egg rnmial margin of 
profit, shown in competition with leading 
breeders, is what you need for victory 
production. 

Free catalog tells amazing story of 
Kauder World Records; chicks for com¬ 
mercial production at reasonable prices. 
Irving Kauder, Box 100, New Pattz, N. Y. 

sapwFAW” 
rw that will Live and PRODUCE val- 

uabie meat and eggs. Melrose R. I. 
Reds and Barred Cross Chicks inherit huski¬ 

ness, vigor, livability, fast and uniform growth, and 
productive ability, from highest quality breeders. 
Reds and Rock-Red Crosses. Straight-run or sexed. 
Write for folder and prices. 

IllELROSE POULTRY FARM, Box R, Brattle boro,Vt. 

VSSEHS? 
We know they’re tops! But don’t take our word! Let 
the year after year contests decide. Vineland. Michigan, 
Hunterdon, all prove Cedarhurst Quality. Long life- 
heavy laying—over several years Profit with Cedi rhurst 
Leghorns. Free Catalog. Prices right. Send today. 
CEDARHURST POULTRY FARM, RAHWAY. N. J. 

SEXED PULLETS 
R. O. P. SIRED 

Leghorns • New Hampshires 
Rooks - Reds - Crossbreds 

Ihatched from pullorum clean breedersI 
Guarantee Protects You. Early Oraer Discount. 

Write lor Catalog and Prices. 
TAYLOR’S HATCHERY. Box R, LIBERTY. NEW YORK 

J$uck Up Your Profits 
with 

BUCK’S CHICKS 
_.^ HIGH PRODUCTION and 
LIVABILITY are the PROFIT MAKERS. 
WESTERN NEW YORK STATE CONTEST 
FOR 1941 and 1942 High Leghorn Hen 320 eggs. 
Pen of 20 Leghorn Pullets, livability 95%. 
average production 229.2 eggs per bird, 8th 
place out of 37 contestants, 4 year average 
livability 96.2%. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed for 30 Days 
OFFICIALLY BLOOD TESTED: Chicks 
guaranteed Pullorum free. Write for illus¬ 
trated o talog describing WHITE LEGHORNS, 
BARRED ROCKS. NEW HAMPSHIRES, 
RHODE ISLAND REDS, ROCK - RED 
CROSSES, and RED - ROCK CROSSES. 

BUCK VAN DUZER’S POULTRY FARM 
BOX R SUGAR LOAF. N. Y. 

Get the Chicks with 
the High I. Q.* 

• I. Q. Means Inherited Quality 
Pedigree breeding builds, progeny-test- 

P*" -ac ins measures, the quality that means 
‘"I'uR’elfl toP production in eggs and meat. 
- ' FOR BETTER 1943 PROFITS 

get Cobb's Barred Rock, New Hamp¬ 
shire or B. I. Red chicks, or the famous Cobb Cross- 
Breeds. Get the facts, write today for free Catalog. 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

Wayside Farm• 
BUSINESS BRED R. i. REDS 
!SFcyks SI 2.00 Per 100. Postpaid 

Also sexed pullets and cockerels. 3000 blood 
tested breeders, all on our own farm. Order 
direct from this Adv. or send for our free illus¬ 
trated circular. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address 

WAYSIDE FARM. J. C. Smith, Prop., 
R. D. 2, Box R Middletown, N. Y. 

BARRON 
LEGHORN 

CHICKS 

y From high record trapnested, 
bloodtested stock; imported 
and bred this strain for 27 
years. Sexed or unsexed 
chicks. Free circular. 

DAVID M. HAMMOND 
Rt. 4, Cortland, N. Y. 

Stuck's Quality Chicks 
100% live delivery. 100 Str. 100 Pits. 100 Ckls. 

Large Type Leg. St. Run... .$11.00 $20.00 $2.00 
H. Mix, $11. Bar. & W. Rocks 12.00 15.00 12.00 
N. H. Reds Special. 15.00 20 00 12.00 
,Rock-Red Cross . 12.00 15.00 12.00 
Postpaid. Cash or C.OD. All Breeders Bloodtested. 
Hatches Mon. & Thurs. Write for FREE Cat. giving 
full details of our Breeders & Hatch. Elec. Hatched. 
4 wks old Leg. Pits. 40e ea. Shipped Express Collect. 

STUCK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, 
H. N. Stuck Hatchery Box R, McAIisterville. Pa. 

_ H I C 15. S 
Barred Rock and White Rock $10.00 per 100. Rock 
and Red Cross $12.00 per 100. All postpaid and all 
from State-tested breeders. Straight run only. 
West Denton Hatchery, Tel. Denton 140, Denton, Md. 

HAMPTON’S BUCK LEGHORN CHICKS 
Live. Lay, Pay, Healthy. Hardy, Heavy Layers of Large 
White Eggs Free of disease and ca-rnihalism. Circular 
free. A. E. HAMPTON. Box R. PITTSTOWN. N. J. 

SURE AND IT’S THE BREEDIN’ YOU’RE NEEDIN’ 
Maine U S. Approved-PuUorum Passed chicks. Here 
you get all the hardy vigor you would expect from the 
Maine Woods—plus in our home flocks, real trapnest 
proved production ability. All leading breeds and 

IT” BadBPH^"llB.,»,°7o.“wlsT MINOT. MAINE 

PACREL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO.» 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY. N. I. 
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EVERY 

BAG of 

FEED 

PENNSYLVANIA 
FARMS Chicks 

THIS BREEDING GETS RESULTS 
"My Leghorns are laying 60% at 5 months. We 
get 2o egg premium at Buffalo.” Arthur Hitch¬ 
cock, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.—"Lirability of your 
R.O.P. sired New Hampshires was 97%%. Started 
laying at 4% months—up to 90% in 6 mo. Eggs 
average 26 oz. per doz.” E. A. Center, Jackson¬ 
ville, Fla.—"Our Hamp-Rocks were averaging 
60% to 75% at 5 months—26 oz. eggs. Brought 

premium prices at Fleming- 
ton auction.” L. and J. 
Taberisky, Flemington, N. J. 

FREE CATALOG 
Mail post card for big 
illustrated book and low 
prices. Also valuable 
"Poultryman’s War Time 
Manual” supplied — 

no charge. 

EXTRA BREEDINGVj 
IN THESE CHICKS 
GIVES YOU MORE 
EGGS PER HEN; MORE 
DAYS PER LAYER. 
That's the way to in¬ 
crease production with¬ 
out increasing equipment, 
labor, and feed costs. 
To give you the extra 
health, livability, and _ 
egg production you need this year, we bought over tha 
past two years 4.793 R.O.P. breeding sires and 311,040 
RO.P. sired hatching eggs at a cost of $20,147.18 to 
increase the value of all our chicks. Records behind this 
stock break all previous ones, making this year's chicks 
the best value in our history. Every breeder is selected, 
leg-banded, and bloodtested by the Pennsylvania Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture. 

This Great Breeding at Money-Saving Prices 
Following our low-price policy, made possible by large- 
scale production and modem methods, these high-production 
chicks are available at low prices—3c to 5c per chick 
less than we would have to charge otherwise. Here’s a 
sample of the dam's records behind our breeding sires: 

WHITE LEGHORN'S .200 to 327 egg background 
NEW HAMPSHIRES .200 to 305 egg background 
WHrFE ROCKS ..200 to 301 egg background 
BARRED ROCKS .201 to 299 egg background 
R. L REDS .204 to 297 egg background 
SEXED DAY-OLD PULLETS AND COCKERELS— 
_guaranteed 95% accurate 
THREE SUPERIOR CROSSBREDS — Hamp-Rocks 

(sex-linked egg cross), Rock-Hamps (barred broiler 
cross), Minorca-Leghorns 

white egg cross). 

Largest 
State 

Supervised 
Hatchery in 
Pennsylvania 

FAR MSHATCYVeSX 

STATE SUPERVISED-DFFICIALBLOOD-TESTED CHICKSf 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc., BOX R, IEWIST0WN, PENNA. 

For peak production of EGGS and MEAT— 
buy Balanced Breeding! t Buy Hubbard's New 
Hampshires—direct from the breeding source. 
Get strong, big-bodied chicks that live, grow 
fast, mature early, produce! Try a flock. 30-day 
Guarantee. Sexed day-old pullet and cockerel 
chicks available. Rock Cross for broil- 
ers. Write today,for free catalog. JF1A 

Hubbard 

Balanced-bred for MORE EGGS and MEAT! 
HUBBARD'S NEW HAMPSHIRES 
H m "The war-time bird" 

ISM 
INSURANCE 

00YOU NEEDAlfiRffTI 

BROODER? write us'® 
We ll Make You a Deal. 

BIG BOY CHICKS 
America's Finest 

They live, they lay. they make you money. Folks 
who-know breeding best, buy BIG BOYS. Over 200,- 
000 customers have succeeded through the BIG BOY 
CHICK RAISING PLAN. U. S. approved, blood- 
tested, pure-bred chicks. 13 breeds, sexed or straight- 
run. Immediate shipment. 100% alive delivery. 24 
page catalog describes Replacement Livability Insur¬ 
ance Policy and 6 other big features of the plan that 
protects your profits, insures your success. Tells how 
you, too. can share in its benefits, rights and profits. 
Buy BIG BOY CHICKS and you buy the best 

WE OFFER WORLD'S BEST CHICK AND BROODER DEALS 
If you need brooders we have them. Limited 
number of 100-200-300-500 chick size oil or 
electric brooders now in our warehouse and 
available to Big Boy Chick customers. 

50 Big Boy straight-run 
chicks (any breed) plus im¬ 
proved Masonite Electric 
brooder. Chicks and brooder 
—both for only $8.95. Order 
direct from ad. 

Write for free 24 page catalog, low chick prices, de¬ 
tails on chick and brooder deals, information on 

ILLINOIS STATE HATCHERIES, SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 
PRODUCING CHICKS THAT HAVE MADE MONEY FOR OUR CUSTOMERS FOR OVER IT VEARS 

BUY YOUR CHICKS FROM A BREEDER 
Don’t take chances. Our chicks are from large size, heavy 
production Barron S. C. W. Leghorns. Hens weigh up to 7 
lbs. Mated with R.O.P. Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra Quality 
Chicks from Blood-tested, healthy, vigorous, selected stock. 
Straight-Run or sexed pullets or cockerels. Write for 
price list and Catalog. 

CLAUSER POULTRY FARM, Robt. L. Clauser, Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Pa. 

IT PAYS .... 
to buy your chicks from a 
breeder. And it pays to 
raise Clauser Leghorns. 

[OLSER’S vfalrmY 
ser Leghorns, backed by sound progeny-test breed- 

the only Leghorns to win 2 contests in 1942, are 
ring profitable to more and more farmers and 

poultrymen. Free catalog. 
LSER’S VALLEY FARM, R.F.D. 4-G, Troy. N- Y. 

pCCC —Good side line, pleasure, profit. Send 
— D $f for book "First Lessons in Beekeep¬ 

ing” (sew edition) & 1 year subscription. Free litera¬ 
ture. American Bee Journal, Box R, Hamilton, Illinois. 

^NlEGHORnS-REDs 
* * BARRED ROCKS & CROSSES 

I You need Production Bred stock to 
meet present production demands! 
Nathan’s Leghorns, Reds, Rocks 

' and Crosses come from FULLORUM 
CLEAN BREEDERS—Pedigreed an¬ 

cestry. Backed by 30-day livability 
guarantee. Write for folder and prices. 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
Box 401.Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

Publisher’s Desk 
Could you advise me if the follow¬ 

ing insurance companies are reliable: 
The Postal Life and Casualty Co. of 
Kansas City, Mo., and the North 
American Accident Insurance Co. of 
Newark, N. J. c. l. 

New York. 
The Rochester Better Business 

specifically warns against mail order 
and family group policies. The rec¬ 
ord shows that the Bankers Life and 
Casualty Company, Chicago, Ill.; the 
Pioneer Life Insurance Company, 
Rockford, Ill.; the Sterling Insurance 
Company, Chicago, Ill.; the West¬ 
minister Life Insurance Company, 
Chicago, Ill., solicit insurance through 
the mail in States in which they do 
not have licenses and are not super¬ 
vised by the Insurance Departments 
in those States. People who want 
insurance are urged to deal only with 
licensed companies which comply 
with State laws enacted for the pro¬ 
tection of policy holders. The North 
American Accident Insurance Co. 
has been referred to many times in 
this column because of the limited 
nature of the policies and the many 
disappointments the insured have had 
in receiving less than they felt they 
were promised, and in many cases 
received no payment at all because 
the terms of the policy did not cover 
their particular accident. Limited 
policies cover comparatively few 
types of accidents and forms of ill¬ 
ness. Another group of companies 
offer sickness, accident and hospital¬ 
ization mail order insurance. Many 
of these are “tricky” policies and are 
offered in States in which they are 
not licensed. Very frequently in 
such “tricky” policies conditions that 
are regarded as benefits are with¬ 
drawn or voided in other sections of 
the policy. It is found that the policies 
are not a bargain and there is no pro¬ 
tection from the State Insurance De¬ 
partments. Specifically mentioned in 
this class are the Arcadia Mutual 
Casualty Company, Chicago, Ill.; 
George Rogers Clark Casualty Com¬ 
pany, Chicago, Ill.; National Protec¬ 
tive Insurance Company, Kansas 
City, Mo.; North American Mutual 
Life Corporation, Wilmington, Del.; 
Old American Insurance Company, 
Kansas City, Mo.; Postal Life and 
Casualty Company, Kansas City, Mo.; 
Union Benefit Society, Wilmington, 
Del.; United Insurance Company, 
Chicago, Ill. The first thing to do 
when solicited for insurance is to 
hesitate; refuse to sign any paper; 
then write to your State Insurance 
Department and inquire if the com¬ 
pany is licensed in your State. 
Caution will pay and disappointment 
will be saved. We are having hun¬ 
dreds of inquiries every week about 
these companies. 

I am not a farmer, but I have sub¬ 
scribed to your paper for quite a 
while because of its unwavering 
honesty in advertising, farming in¬ 
formation, and because it represents 
the best in American folk. Besides, 
I am an invalid, enjoy entering con¬ 
tests, and The Rural New-Yorker 

offers me much and varied informa¬ 
tion. 

Twice I have come to you for help 
and reliable advice. In both cases 
it has been to my complete satisfac¬ 
tion and has saved me a great deal 
of worry. Now, I ask again that you 
advise me on something that doesn’t 
seem quite fair. 

Two different times acquaintances 
have written and congratulated me 
on winning prize money in the True 
Story National Whatsit puzzles. Al¬ 
though I wrote to the puzzle depart¬ 
ment each time asking for my prize, 
both letters were ignored. I have 
proof of my winning in one issue— 
September, 1942—the other maga¬ 
zine, August, I didn’t happen to see. 

Other contestors have told me 
that this is a regular practice of some 
publications, publishing winners 
names but sending no prizes. Would 
you advise me what should be done 
in such cases. c. l. m. 

New York. 
The True Story Magazine ac¬ 

knowledged some confusion and de¬ 
lay in the matter and one award was 
sent but the second has not been re¬ 
ceived. It is true there are hundreds 
of answers in such contests but when 
a name is published as a winner 
there should be no delay or question 
about sending the award. In this 
case it was a small amount but it 
leads contestants to question the sin¬ 
cerity of the contest. An irregularity 
of this kind should be reported to 
the Post Office Department. 

Gene McCann, of New York, has 
been convicted of mail fraud. His 
scheme involved an advance of $200 
from firms for which he was to pro¬ 
vide them with additional capital. 
He made many excuses for his failure 
to raise the promised money, but the 
$200 was never refunded. His sen¬ 
tence was six months in jail and a 
$200 fine. He acted as his own lawyer 
and when convicted, applied for re¬ 
lease “because he should not have 
been allowed to try his own case.” 
The courts ruled that a man may act 
as his own attorney in a trial before 
a judge without a jury. It is expected 
that McCann will have to serve his 
sentence. He had sued the Better 
Business Bureau of New York on 
three different occasions and lost 
each time. 

Many thanks for your letter and 
the clipping in answer to my inquiry. 
Yes, I did have the name wrong. 

I enjoyed your letter very much. 
I think it is marvelous the way you 
can add such a personal touch to your 
letters, when you have so many of 
them to answer each day. 

I have been a subscriber to The 

Rural New-Yorker since February, 
1910, when a good neighbor gave me 
a ten-weeks’ subscription. Wishing 
you continued success. v. w. f. 

New York. 

We enjoy hearing from long-time 
subscribers and it is a pleasure to 
write them and to give what informa¬ 
tion and help we can. 

I’m writing in regard to a book or 
magazine I subscribed for and didn’t 
receive until you straightened the 
matter out for me. I received the 
December magazine and about a 
week later I received the November 
number. I haven’t received the 
January magazine yet but I imagine 
that it’s on account of the heavy 
mails. 

My husband and I sincerely thank 
you for your effort in getting the 
magazine trouble straightened out. 
We also enjoy The Rural New- 

Yorker very much and look forward 
to it. Have been 'a. subscriber for 
quite a few years now and will be 
for years to come. mrs. d. r. 

New York. 

There was a little unusual delay 
in getting a subscription correctly on 
the list but it is now settled. Our 
reader is right about the delay in the 
mails and it will be well for all of 
us to exercise a little more patience 
than is usually necessary: Publish¬ 
ing companies are forced to use con¬ 
siderable new help and mistakes will 
happen. Then, the new subscriptions 
come in heavy at the end and begin¬ 
ning of a year, so that it takes longer 
to get them on the lists and the paper 
going out regularly. The mails are 
heavier at these times also and in all, 
it takes a little more time and pa¬ 
tience. We are always glad to help 
straighten out any complication. 

How close can another property 
owner build a chicken house or a 
broiler house for commercial use? Are 
there any regulations against it. The 
odor is almost unbearable and the 
whole proposition is objectionable. 
What are one’s rights in such cases? 

Delaware. l. a. e. 

There are no regulations pertaining 
to the distance between broiler or 
chicken houses. The State Board of 
Health of Delaware does not con¬ 
sider a poultry house a nuisance un¬ 
less it can be demonstrated that it 
draws flies or is obnoxious in that 
way. Such problems should be treated 
as zoning problems and poultry or 
brooder houses have not been per¬ 
mitted within incorporated limits. In 
the present emergency, rules may be 
slightly relaxed. It will be wise to 
consult the Department of Health in 
any incorporated locality before go¬ 
ing into the chicken business. 

Warning has been issued in regal’d 
to “A. Moore” or “A. Yerder” who 
is masquerading as a circulation 
agent for “Iron Age.” Several Ohio 
firms state he has given receipts with 
the name “Publisher’s Service Bu¬ 
reau4,” 428 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
There is no concern of this name at 
the address given. This “Moore” or 
“Yerder” is reported to be approach¬ 
ing residents of Western New York. 
It will be well to keep his name in 
mind. 



EGGS WANTED 
By a house 115 years in business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., - New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Free 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

Live Poultry Wanted 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Ine. 

Live Poultry Dealers Since 1883. 
Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y., 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS! 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. S. Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON, Inc., 300 Greenwich St., New York 

IlflMTCD Good Timothy, Clover, Clover Mixed, 
WANlfcU and Alfalfa Hay. Also Straw. 
A. M. Tarbell, 215 West End Ave., Haddonfield, N. J. 

Army Horse Blankets Street or Cooling l84 iV® 
Also stable blankets canvas cover blanket lined (64x72) 
$3.25. Rust preventing compound a gallon can due. 
PAUL TAVETIAN, 61 Rutger St„ New York, N. Y. 

oil rcMCM Covering garages and filling stations 
OALLiMYlLft —pick up empty quart oil-cans and 
sell mechanics’ hand soap. Write for full 
CONNECTICUT CAN CO. HARTFORD, CONN- 

BATHROOMS Complete. Built-in bathtub, ^^own 
Toilet, Modernistic Lavatory, complete with brass chrome 
fittings $84.95. Schlossman’s 545 Third Ave., N, Y, o. 

Buy Tractor Parts Now! Large Stock. New or used. 

%ii|l.|i‘TlTliAcT0Rl'rluB COrO^S. uKS 

HILLR0NT01lETTISSUES'ES5!“s|*7,Lb8V™|- 
E G. KING BOX 425 LOWELL, MASS. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED SS55S 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Ed lie • «?.5i ’ 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE, LaCROSSE, WI8. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer^ Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men. women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA. NEW YORK 

BUY A LONG-LIVED “EMPIRE STATER 

COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
Malleable iron, full enamel, dlrect from factory. Large 
oven, six 9 inch lids, $129 cash with order, freight pd. 
DRAKE MFG. CO„ INC, FRIENDSHIP. N. Y. 

For Sale—One used combination Roughage and Ham¬ 
mer Mill with bagger and traveling table. One McCor¬ 
mick Deering Hammer Mill (regular) with bagger. 

MILL RON PAPER TOWEIS ” °*r- 
E. G. KtNG BOX 425 

o. b. Lowell. 
LOWELL, MASS. 

/-v f WANTED. Montgomery Worsted 
KJ JL. Mills. Inc.. Montgomery. N. Y. 

ill » MTFn Used garden tractors—Any makes. 
WANltU johm SILVER, MONSEY, N. Y. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach us Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days in advance ol date of issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. __ 

Help Wanted 

ANTED Single farm hand. To work on 

fruit and dairy farm. + M Good°nfilklrTre- 
nrchard and woodlot. Good miiKer pre 

rred Must be sober. $60 per month, room 
M board AUBRFARM, Bloomfield, Conn, 

1SITION—Open for both hand and ma¬ 
chine milkers; seventy dollars per month, 
ith room, board and laundry. Write for 
JrticSlar™, N. J. STATE HOSPITAL, Grey- 
one Park, N. J. 

WANTED—By April 1st or earlier, married 
man, experienced in dairy and “general 

farm work. State age and salary expected. 
W. G. FRIEND, Sussex, N. J.__ 

WANTED—Two married men for cultivation 

INC., Ridgefield, Conn._ 

DE LAVAL Machine milkers; milk and 
strip 55 cows twice daily; $90 month, room 

and board. TUSCAN DAIRY FARMS, INC., 

Union, N. J.___ 
WANTED—For permanent work. Good all- 

around farm hand. 48-hour week. Ex¬ 
cellent wages. Write, giving name and ad¬ 
dress of last employer, age, etc. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4837, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM SUPERINTENDENT — For 140-acre 
farm, northern Westchester. Must be good 

with machinery; able to work on his own; 
take responsibility and plan; general farm¬ 
ing. cows, chickens; good living conditions. 
Answer giving full details, references and 
saJaLyexpected. ADVERTISER 4834, care 
Rural New-Yorker.__ 

MIDDLE AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ- 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—Experienced machine or hand 
milkers for dairy farm on Long Island. 

Excellent wages. Must be sober and con¬ 
scientious. P. O. BOX 491, Greenlawn, 
Suffolk County, N. Y. or telephone Commack 
505. 

HELP WANTED—Suitable men and women 
for ward attendants. Must be of good 

character, well recommended; U. S. citizens, 
and without serious physical defects. Salary 
$54-$66 per month with board, room and 
laundry. Eight hours per day. Communicate 
with WASSAIC STATE SCHOOL, Wassaic, 
New York. 

POULTRYMEN — Single, experienced, good 
wages. ADVERTISER 4620, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—One tsst-cow man; one relief 
man; top wages, plus excellent conditions. 

Must have best Of references. Good oppor¬ 
tunity for right man. Write WOODSIDE 
ACRES, INC., Syosset, Long Island. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State Institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizens but need not be residents of 
New York State. $54 per month increasing 
to $62 after three months Service, and room, 
board and laundry. Eight-hour day. Write 
Superintendent, LETCHWORTH VILLAGE, 
Thiells, N. Y., stating age. 

WANTED—Reliable farm hand, $80 to $100 
a month with board. CLINTON CHARTER, 

Ellington, Conn. 

WANTED—More help on 340-acre farm; 100 
acres tillage, 70 cows, 1,000 apple trees. 

Want married farmer, must be experienced 
and competent, $75 month. Living quar¬ 
ters, fuel, water, electricity, fruit, vegetables, 
milk, eggs, some beef and pork when avail¬ 
able. Sons 14-17, useful, and the mother 
would need 1-2 daughters. Good year ’round 
opportunity. School bus. OLD UPTON 
FARM, 708 Lowell St., West Peabody, Mass. 

SINGLE—Christian man as helper oh com¬ 
mercial poultry farm. State age, weight, 

wages and references. ADVERTISER 4855, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED—White or colored, to 
work on small farm. Man must be able 

to milk three cows and do general putdoor 
work. Woman to cook and do housework. 
Good wages, warm, comfortable living quar¬ 
ters. F. H. RUSSELL, Newton, Pa. 

WANTED—Man for general farming. Must 
be sober and reliable. Able to operate 

tractors and farm machinery. Help with 
care of livestock and milking of 10 cows. 
Steady year-round position. $80 per month 
with room and board. Farm located in 
Nassau County, L. I. ADVERTISER 4858, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—For country home; 2 adults; cook, 
houseworker; houseman, gardener. State 

wages. R. D. 2, BOX 154, Monroe, N. Y. 

WOMAN WANTED—Aged 50-60. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4862, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WHITE COUPLE—For general housework¬ 
gardening and poultry. Write giving ex¬ 

perience, references. BELL-GATE FARM. 
R. D. 2, Coopersburg, Lehigh County, Pa. 

MARRIED MAN—On dairy farm, good 
milker, teamster and reliable. Wife to 

keep house. No tenant house. $75 and 
board; steady. ADVERTISER 4859, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple, middle-aged or over. 
Work on small farm. Woman, cook, light 

housework. Man, care chickens, horses, 
vegetable garden. Permanent home, con¬ 
genial surroundings. Good references re¬ 
quired. PITT HALL FARM, Old Chatham, 
N. Y. 

COOK’S HELPER—To live in and assist in 
the school kitchen, must be strong and 

able to lift kettles. References required. 
Address Headmaster, DE VEAUX SCHOOL, 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

FARMER WANTED—$100 month, house, 
privileges. A. J. PACKARD, Somerville. 

N. J. 
INSTITUTIONAL HELP wanted. Graduate 

nurse, day duty, night duty, $90 a month. 
General cook, $75 a month. Maintenance. 
ROSEWOOD NURSING HOME, Roslyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—A young married man, small 
family, dependable and interested in Ayr¬ 

shire cattle. Must be good worker and handy 
with stock and machinery. Northern New 
York, good location, new house. Come any¬ 
time. State qualifications and wages ex¬ 
pected in first letter. ADVERTISER 4866, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm raised boy 16-17 years old. 
Must be a good milker. One interested in 

Guernsey cattle and in learning the pure 
bred cattle business. Good opportunity for 
a wide awake, willing boy. Good home con¬ 
ditions and well above average wages to 
start. Wages increased as you progress. 
Don’t apply unless you are a lover of dairy 
cattle. Location, New Jersey. Write ADVER¬ 
TISER 4867, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL CREAMERY help for modem 
plant. Ideal working conditions. Pay from 

$6.50 per day and up. Write, or apply in 
person. IDEAL FARMS, 960 Belmont Ave¬ 
nue, North Haledon, N. J. 

WANTED—Married farmer for modern dairy 
and poultry farm, near city; on shares. 

ADVERTISER 4868, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Intelligent, reliable woman to 
help with general housekeeping and care 

of 3-year-old boy. Attractive, small home 
in Alexandria, Virginia. Family connected 
with U. S. Diplomatic Service. Permanent, 
pleasant position. $50. Write ADVERTISER 
4870, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HELPER—Under 50 wanted, for small farm 
with tractor, 3 cows, chickens. $100 month, 

modern living quarters, heat, light, milk 
furnished. Permanent, congenial surround¬ 
ings. JOHN WARNOCK, Westport, Conn. 

WANTED—Woman to help housemother with 
children, in Country Institution. Will con¬ 

sider couple, man for other work. Reply 
ADVERTISER 4871, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY MAN—As handy man on subur¬ 
ban place. Good home; American family. 

ADVERTISER 4877, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single, sober man for general 
farm work on a Connecticut potato farm. 

Handy with tractor and machinery. 75 
dollars a month, with room and board, plus 
bonus. Steady position. State details and 
reference. ADVERTISER 4875, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Family with two or more people 
to work for large dairy farm in Delaware 

County. CONRAD J. ENGELKE, Hobart, 
N. Y. 

YOUNG WOMAN—Housekeeper. Nice home. 
suburb of New York City. Not treated as 

servant. High wage based on personality, 
ability. Give age, weight, nationality. Three 
in family. ADVERTISER 4872, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FAMILY—Milk 60 cows, JDeLaval machines. 
$150 a month, house, gas and electricity. 

BOX 378, Westbury, Long Island, N. Y. 
‘ 

WANTED—Married man to work on fruit 
and truck farm; year arouna. House, 

electric light furnished. Good wages to 
energetic person. BUSSING BROS., Holts- 
ville, L. I., N. Y. 

SINGLE—Experienced poultry man-dairy¬ 
man, handy with tools. Also knowledge of 

vegetables and flowers. In 1000 Island-St. 
Lawrence area. Year-round job to right 
person; draft exempt; American citizen. 
Give details in first letter, experience, 
salary expected. ADVERTISER 4895, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Light work, good pay; woman 
housekeeper; man must be handy. Refer¬ 

ences required. SCHEUFELE, Zarephath, 
N. J. 

WANTED—Reliable person to assist in home, 
also light outside duties on modern dairy 

farm of young bachelor. LEO WATSON, 
Cattaraugus, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farmer. Must be good with ma¬ 
chinery. Single or couple if wife can do 

housework. Wages $85-$150. Must have re¬ 
cent references. F. R. DUNCOMBE, 
Katonah, N. Y. 

HOUSEWORKER—Wanted. Good cook; very 
small house. Washington. 2 in family. 

$80. HAND, 142 E. 65th St., New York City. 

COUPLE—On small farm. Man for garden. 
Woman help housework. GLENCAIRN 

FARM, Mendham, N. J. Telephone 119-W. 

GRADUATE OF State Institute of Agricul¬ 
ture desires responsible position on poul¬ 

try farm. Experienced, good references. 
ADVERTISER 4892, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman to help with baby chicks. 
Good room and board. State salary ex¬ 

pected. WANZ, R. 2, Plainfield, N. J. 

FARMER WANTED—Must be thoroughly 
familiar in raising vegetables and capable 

of handling help and taking charge. Appli¬ 
cants please state if mechanically inclined. 
Good wages and advancement for the right 
man. Apply TEGELAAR BULB FARMS, 
INC., Box 745, Babylon, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN—Married or single wanted 
on large breeding and hatching farm at 

Concord, Mass. If married, wife to help 
with housework. Steam heated apartment, 
modern plumbing, electricity, excellent 
board. I am prepared to pay top wages for 
man who understands his work and can get 
it done. Separate pay for wife according to 
her ability. Give age, experience and salary 
expected in first letter. Also when you can 
start work. PIEL’S POULTRY FARM, 
Concord, Mass. 

MIDDLE-AGED couple, preferably Scotch, 
for small country home in Connecticut. 

Wife, cooking and housework. Husband, 
general farming and handiwork. Salary 
$125, room, board. Write, sending references. 
Will arrange interview. ADVERTISER 4898, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MILKERS—20 cows, twice daily, $90 per 
month, room and board. IDEAL DAIRY 

FARMS, 2331 Morris Avenue, Union, N. J. 

WANTED—Reliable, motherly woman, good 
cook and for general housework; small 

home, six in family. ADVERTISER 4884, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Experienced general house- 
worker. Four in family. Own room, bath. 

Eighteen dollars ($18.00) weekly. Light 
laundry. References. Write MRS. POTTER, 
690 South Main Street, Geneva, N. Y. 

WANTED—Woman for general housework; 
home in country; one hour by train from 

New York. Four in family. Generous allow¬ 
ance for time off. $70 a month for experienced 
person. Reply WYMAN, Mile Road, Suffern, 
N. Y. 

AT ONCE—Farm-raised man. Assistant, 
modern poultry farm. No liquor; Christian 

surroundings. $30 month and keep. M. E. 
ROBERTS, West Falls Church, Va. 

MAN AND wife, Christian, sober, settled. 
Live, work with, help my wife, two chil¬ 

dren, war duration—continuing permanently 
when I return. Connecticut home. New 
York 55 miles. Man know all gardening, 
odd jobs, outdoor-indoor. Wife cook, pre¬ 
serve, light housework. Love children, dogs, 
country. Appreciate pleasant, decent home, 
security. Own rooms, bath, all new. Start 
April, $125 monthly. Write fullest details, 
age, occupation, health, photos to LIEUT. 
BACON, 1230 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 
Letters acknowledged. 

WANTED—Housekeeper on small farm 3 
miles from Oswego. Running water, 

modern plumbing; send wash to town. Man 
works in town, two 13-year-old boys and 
one 16-year-old girl; extra car to use. Would 
like refined, elderly couple or anyone satis¬ 
fied with above, permanently. Have run of 
place. Address JOHN U. MORRIS, R. D. 6, 
Box 65, Oswego, N. Y. 

WANTED—Reliable girl or woman for plain 
cooking, light housework in small house 

in rural Westchester. Salary $65 to start. 
Own room with radio; good home; bus con¬ 
nections near. References required. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4885, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Cottage couple to take care of 
group of 30 boys. Salary $147 per month 

and complete maintenance. Apply giving 
references. CONNECTICUT STATE SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS, Meriden, Conn. 

WANTED—Boy 12-16, helper; good home and 
clothes. Write ADVERTISER 4913, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced poultry man for 
raising broilers. Single or married. 

CHARLES KUREK, Spotswood, N. J. 

FARM WORKER—Married man to help on 
small, modern, dairy farm, located on 

main highway near Hackettstown, N. J. 
Must have had experience in growing crops 
and running farm machinery, including elec¬ 
tric milker. Wages $50 per month with 
house and garden space provided. Please 
state experience, age, size of family and 
give references as to character and ability. 
Extra pay may be available if wife or grown 
daughter is willing and capable of taking 
care of housework in owner’s home. 
ADVERTISER 4905, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middlgc-aged couple, Protestant; 
woman for housework, family of 2 men. 

Man general farm work, Albany County. 
ADVERTISER 4910, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—Married, for small farm in Massa¬ 
chusetts. Must have knowledge of mink 

raising. Steady position for and after the 
duration. Will buy mink ranch if willing 
to accept position. ADVERTISER 4912, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Single man, March 1st. 
Capable of doing either barn work or 

outside work. $80 per month and board. 
GOLDEN HARVEST FARM, Bridgewater, 
Conn. 

WANTED—Farmer to take full charge 
further development and operation, gen¬ 

eral farm, Southern Vermont, cows, sheep 
and hogs. Complete equipment, 6-room cot¬ 
tage. Opportunity limited only by ability of 
man. Write complete details of yourself., 
Give several references. ADVERTISER 4907, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Two women or man and 
wife to live in the country, seven miles 

from Reading, Pa. To work for a couple 
who are employed in the city. One to do 
plain cooking and general housework, the 
other to tend the garden and chickens and 
do light work in the orchard. Desirable liv¬ 
ing quarters; all conveniences. This is an 
exceptional chance for two women or man 
and wife who appreciate good living con¬ 
ditions and pleasing surroundings. State 
age, wages expected, references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4909, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED •—• Expert poultryman, married, 
sober, best references, for large established 

enterprise. Excellent, modern living and 
working conditions. Wages and bonus. 
New England farm. Good future. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4911, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man to prune fruit and shade 
trees, operate Ford truck and assist in 

spraying for commercial tree service; good 
wages. State age. CHARLES N. SHAFFER. 
Silverdale, Pa. 

WANTED—Couple for small, modem hill 
farm. New Jersey; cattle, poultry, vege¬ 

tables, horses, tractor, woodland. Thoroughly 
experienced, reliable and good references. 
Give full particulars and wages wanted. 
P. O. BOX No. 384, Church Street Annex, 
New York. 

HOUSEWORKER—No laundry. Sleep in. 
Care child. Good salary; time off. 

HEYMAN, 1381 East 12th Street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

CARETAKER—Single, 45-55, small farm, 
shares, livestock. ETHEL CURTIS, Mc- 

Comb, Ohio. 

WANTED—Young girl or woman; live in; 
general housework; help With cooking. 

Three in family. State age, experience, 
nationality and wages expected. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4918, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man, must be good gen¬ 
eral farmer; know how to drive tractor, 

truck and team. Wife to board not room, 
2 to 3 men at $30 per month; good house, 
all conveniences, light and fuel. Salary $85 
per month. New York State. References. 
ADVERTISER 4922, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Reliable, honest farmer, clean, 
Protestant, driver, to operate general farm, 

work and dry-hand milk 10 cows. $40 month. 
ADVERTISER 4927, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER—And wife wanted to run vege¬ 
table farm and home. Eastern New York. 

Drive horses. ADVERTISER 4923, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—On poultry farm, 2 in family, 
middle-aged woman for light housework. 

Moderate wages. Good home. Christian. 
ADVERTISER 4924, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man on fruit farm. 
House, modern improvements, no milk¬ 

ing. State experience and wages expected. 
References required. HILL-TOP ORCHARDS, 
Branford, Conn. 

WANTED—Man and wife to work in pas¬ 
teurizing and bottling plant. Also married 

man for general farm work. Good salary. 
Modern living conditions. ALVAN G. 
LIPPINCOTT, Swedesboro, N. J. 

WIDOW—Wants farmer. Good habits. Home, 
to high wages. ADVERTISER 4928, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WAITRESS-MAID—No laundry or cooking. 
Excellent home with full maintenance. 

BOX 8, Cromwell, Conn. 

WANTED—Married dairy man, also single 
man for barn work, must be good hand- 

milkers; know the handling of DeLaval 
milker. Up-to-date Guernsey farm. House, 
fuel and garden. AUGUST TSCHIRKY, New 
Paltz, N. Y. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER — Greenwich, 
Connecticut. Family 4. . Write full details, 

experience and salary wanted. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4929, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

EXPERIENCED poultryman desires job; 
single, middle aged, references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 4780, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING farm manager, 50. Swiss- 
American, married, no children, wishes 

position, farm or estate, lifelong experience. 
Capable to take full charge, dependable and 
trustworthy. Please give details and salary. 
ADVERTISER 4857, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Lifetime practical, scien¬ 
tific experience, all branches; specialty 

Guernseys; hogs.. ADVERTISER 4808, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Herdsman; middle aged. 
small family, thoroughly experienced in 

breeding, feeding for production, condition, 
disease eradication and control. No tobacco 
or liquor. Please reply in detail. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4861, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRY FARMER—Run farm on profit shar¬ 
ing basis. ADVERTISER 4860, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Experienced in general 
dairy farming, crops and purebred cattle. 

Prefer N. Y., N. J. or Connecticut. Protestant. 
Married, 2 children. ADVERTISER 4864. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 
.... ■ ■ - 

FARM MANAGER—With the experience, 
energy and executive ability to handle any 

agricultural enterprise, open for engage¬ 
ment. Life experience in handling pure¬ 
bred dairy cattle and general farming op¬ 
erations. Married, age 49, Protestant, broad 
business experience. Only high class propo¬ 
sition considered. ADVERTISER 4876, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Position, farm manager. All 
branches; competent; considerable experi¬ 

ence handling untrained help. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4874, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 124. 



Valuable Literature 
You’ll Want Before Ordering 
Chicks. A large, complete, illus¬ 
trated instruction book, "How 
to Feed and Manage Poultry 
for More Bggs and Meat,” giv¬ 
ing practical information on 
chicks, growing stock, layers. 
Also special literature describing 
the exceptional breeding values 
Sears now offers. Illustrated with 
natural color pictures of adult 
birds so beautiful you'll want to 
frame them. Use coupon below. 

From U«S* APPROVED Flock 

GUARANTEED BABY CHICKS 
Available on Sears Easy Terms 

Make 1943 a record-breaking year for poultry profits. Help meet the 
tremendous demand for more eggs, more meat. Start right with Farm- 
Master Baby Chicks—backed by Sears famous Guarantee. 

TOP QUALITY BREEDING. Farm-Master Baby Chicks are sired by males from 
trapnest-pedigree dams with egg records of 200 to 300 eggs per year ... big eggs weigh¬ 
ing from 24 to 28 ounces per dozen (our 4-A Grade). Guaranteed 100% live delivery. 

FROM LEADING HATCHERIES. There’s no question about high quality when you 
buy Farm-Master Baby Chicks. Sears select only chicks from leading breeders and 
hatcheries all over the country . . . chicks produced from breeding programs that 
build up health, vigor, livability, fast growth and early maturity. 

LEARN ABOUT LOW PRICES. Don’t delay. Use any of the following 3 ways to 
get the facts about high quality, low prices and Easy Terms on Farm Master Baby 
Chicks: 1. Go to your nearest Sears Retail Farm Store. 2. Refer to our Big General 
Catalog. 3. Fill out the coupon below—and mail it today. 

* WHITE LEGHORNS bred for 
J big body size—with plenty of vigor 
I f* to keep up heavy, steady laying of 
f fHy chalk-white, premium-quality 
( Tr eggs. This breed feathers fast, ma- 
S i tures early, and shows excellent 

\ livability. Farm-Master 4-A Grade 
\ White Leghorn chicks are sired by 
\ males from 200 to 320-egg trapnest 

.._» pedigreed R.O.P. hens. 

k BARRED ROCKS give you low 
ft production costs and extra profits 
.^whether you raise them for meat 
’ or eggs. In Farm-Master 4-A Grade 

chicks all sires used are from 200 
to 300-egg dams. This pedigree 

, breeding makes rugged, fast-grow- 
| ing stock. The pullets start laying 
| early. Ideal too for early broilers, 
* fryers and roasters. 

VHITE ROCKS of extra large CM. RHODE ISLAND REDS make 
ody size providing stamina for a fine broilers, fryers, roasters or 
>ng, hard laying job. With white A capons—and, as egg-laying con- 
lumage, light yellow skin, and JlftlsV tests show, they are the greatest 
o dark pin feathers, they make - mESSHt layers of the heavy breeds. Farm- 
ttractive dressed birds. Farm- Master 4-A Grade chicks are im- 
laster 4-A Grade chicks have |||p|f|K proved with some of the finest 
res from 200 to 300-egg R.O.P. R.O.P. strains, such as Home- 
ams. Breeders are selected for stead, Parmenter, Whittaker, and 
salth, size, vigor, and egg-laying others. Sires are from 200 to over 
oility. - . 300-egg dams. 

ALSO great breeding in New Hampshires, While Wyandottes, 
Farm-Master Hybrids, and ten of the less common breeds. 

SEXED day-old pullets or cockerels available in all breeds. * 

BRED RIGHT 
for extra heavy laying 

FREE 

Mail 
TODAY 

m 

it ’ 

No 

Obligation i 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Philadelphia. 

□ Please send FREE instruction manual “How to Feed and Manage Poultry 
, for More Eggs and Meat.” 

l □ Please send Special Chick Literature, with natural-color poultry pictures, 
k giving prices and detailed breed descriptions. 

' Name. 

R. F. D. or St.. 

Town.-..State. 

SIRED 

ELMER H. WENE 

Started and Day Old PULLETS 
Purebreds and Crossbreds 

Will you cooperate in Uncle Sam’s Pro¬ 
gram to produce more Poultry Meat 
and Eggs? If so, WENE CHICKS have 

^ worked out a plan which will make 
you EXTRA SAVINGS besides our liberal early order dis¬ 
counts! Write for information! 

Replacement 
Guarantee 

So vigorous and strong 
are WENE R.O.P. SIRED 
CHICKS that we insure 
them against loss, replac¬ 
ing FREE of charge, any 
chicks lost first H day 

Big Savings 
Early Orders 

Choice of Co-op & Egg Auction Members 
Yon can SAVE MONEY and own the same chickens that 
more Eastern Co-Op and Egg Auction Members choose above One of East’s 
any others. These egg farmers sell to the Eastern markets 
paying the HIGHEST EGG PRICES. They make more egg 
profit than any other class of chicken raiser. They demand 
more egg breeding. They pick WENE CHICKS above any 
for laying TOP PRICE EGGS. 

Write for FREE CATALOG! 

LARGEST 
PRODUCERS 
Ur n.j 

. J.APPI 

More 2-to-fr-yr.-o*T Hen Breeders mated to 200-314 Egg R.O.P. Sires 
than any other New Jersey plant. Bloodtested. Hatches year ’round. 
Capacity 1,800,000 Eggs. Send postcard today for FREE CATALOG, 
money-saying prices. 

APPROVED 

Quick, safe delivery 

to any Eastern post- 

office. No orAr too 

large or too small. 

WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. 2B-3, Vineland, N. J. 

When you write advertisers mention The R.'N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

R. O. P. and B. W. D. 
Please tell me what the letters 

R. O. P. and B. W. D. mean as used 
by some poultrymen in their adver¬ 
tisements. g. N. M. 

R. O. P. refers to Record of Per¬ 
formance, or official egg records 
made on a man’s farm by his birds 
under official State or Federal super¬ 
vision. In other words, some of his 
birds are being trapnested and 
definite records kept of their produc¬ 
tion. An official inspector calls five 
or more times each year on unan¬ 
nounced visits»and traps the birds so 
that his official records can be a check 
on the production between inspec¬ 
tions. Hens, which at the end of the 
year have laid a suitable number of 
eggs (200 or more) have satisfac¬ 
tory egg size, body weight, and are 
typical of the breed, are recognized 
as R. O. P. hens. 

Usually a breeder is not able to 
afford to have all his birds under 
this program because of the expense 
involved. So in most cases from 10- 
25% of a man’s flock may be entered 
in the Record of Performance pro¬ 
gram. 

Blood tested for pullorum (B.W.D.) 
means that the birds have been 
tested for the presence or absence of 
pullorum disease infection- The let¬ 
ters B. W. D. stand for Bacillary 
White Diarrhea. However, it does 
not mean much unless a man states 
one of the following additional quali¬ 
fications of this program: 

1. Blood tested and reactors re¬ 
moved. 

2. Blood tested and reactors found. 
3. Pullorum passed. This means 

officially that all birds have been 
tested and no reactors found 
on one test. 

4. Pullorum clean. This specifies 
that all birds have been tested 
and no reactors found on two 
consecutive tests, at least six 
weeks apart. 

You can see from this that unless 
a poultryman states something about 
the health status of the flock that 
the term blood tested is misleading 
and does not mean much. A flock 
might have been blood tested and 
have had 30% reactors, or infected 
birds- Another flock might have 
1/10 of one percent infection. 

Pasted Chick Vents 
are about one week 

old. Some of them have their drop¬ 
pings stuck fast to their body. It 
gets so hard these chicks can’t have 
their regular bowel movement. I 
have a fine oyster shell for their 
grit. Their food consists of chick 
starter with additional oatmeal and 
charcoal which I put in it. I was 
wondering if the charcoal was do¬ 
ing this? p. j. y. 

Chicks with their vents stuck up 
with droppings have either been 
chilled or fed a ration that causes 
pasting-up-behind. It is quite prob¬ 
able that the extra oatmeal you are 
feeding is causing the trouble. Cut 
out the extra feeding of oatmeal and 
the trouble may cease unless the 
chicks have been chilled. Charcoal 
will cause the droppings to be dark 
in color, but have nothing to do 
with the pasting-up that seems to 
oe the trouble with your chicks. You 
will have to carefully hand-pick this 
material from the vents of the 
chicks. Give these chicks a mild 
flushing with Epsom salts at the rate 
of one pound to 500 pounds live- 
weight of birds; give this in the 
drinking water, after first removing 
the water for an hour. 

Incubation and Hatching 
(Continued from Page 122) 

rectly to low hatchability inherited 
from the parent stock. There are 
also about 20 lethals that result in 
failure to hatch, or give abnormal 
chicks, if such eggs do hatch. When 
hatches are running 70 to 80 percent 
or better of all eggs set, and fertility 
averages about 90 percent, it is cer¬ 
tain that most of the eggs that are 
capable of hatching are producing 
chicks, and there cannot be much 
wrong from the hereditary angle. 

Feeding Hatchability 

Proper feeding is also directly tied 
up with good hatching results. Many 
factors are essential, but rations low 
in Riboflavin or Vitamin G result in 
poor hatches. We are facing a serious 
problem to obtain both our animal 
and vegetable protein poultry supple¬ 
ments. Due to problems of processing 
and proper distribution of these, as 
well as other feed supplements, 1943 
may see a return to the lower hatch¬ 
ing levels, common to 15 years ago. 

T. B. Charles. 

IMPROVED DOUBLE - PURPOSE STRAIN 

FOR BIGGER EGG & MEAT PRODUCTION 
Here are birds with a "golden" touch—a knack of 
making money for you fast! Because Golden Hampa 
have been improved and raised to new pinnacles of 
success by Alger, who started with sound founda¬ 
tion stock from one of the Granite State’s out- 
sanding New Hampshire strains. Golden Hampa 
are bred for both meat and eggs from 

8/000 Pullorum Clean Breeders 
They maintain steady, large production the year 
round, in any climate. 98% livability guaranteed 

for the first three weeks. You can get Golden 
Hamps only from Alger Farms, where they have 
been perfected. 

WINNINGS FOR 1942 
a i er £‘ucks won Grand Championship at Boston 
Alger Eggs won first at Massachusetts Egg Show 
4,*[er w,on Grand -Championship at New Haven 
Alger Chicks placed first at Meriden, Conn. 
Alger Chicks and Eggs first at Essex Co., Mass. 

Winners at every show" entered. 
- J* ^ Write Today For Free Catalog 
vL, Learn all about this big-profit strain 

e eSkv A and what it can do for you. Since 
Golden Hamp Chicks are hatched 

A only from our own eggs, the sup¬ 
ply is limited. Make sure you 
get yours by making a small 
deposit and early reservation. 

ALGER FARMS 
_ SANFORD E. ALGER, Jr. 
Box 3, • Brockton, Mass* 

Meiat breeding that will give you 
extra pounds at lowest feed cost per 
pound of gain. Egg breeding that will 
give you more and larger eggs when prices 
are highest. In short, more clear money 
from your poultry. "Empire State" offers 
you a quality chick at a fanner’s price. 

STATE 
BRED TO BOOST 

An Extra Saving for You Now 
Don’t wait, get your order in early, and benefit by 
our liberal Early Order Discount Plan. Ask for 
full details, also free Catalog and latest Price List. 
Write today. A postal will do. 

EMPIRE STATE HATCHERY 
Dept. 5, 276 Central Ave., Albany, N. Y. 

fiu CXTAIOC 
T“llrM& 
BIGCERMONB^ C-ft & CHICKS, 

Hurry—get your copy of this 
dramatic, beautifully illustrated 
catalog that tells all about 
Schwegler’s blood-tested "Thor- 
O.-Bred" Chicks and how they 

can help you make bigger money. It's a real 
guide to greater success for every poultry raiser— 
whether he specializes in eggs or meat or both. 
The catalog lists the sensational performances 
made in official competition by "Thor-0-Bred" 
birds, who have won 

17 WORLD’S RECORDS! 
Six of these triumphs were recorded in 1942. 
All-time highs have been scored in 2nd, 3rd, 4th 
and 5th year classes at Pennsylvania and Vine- 
land Hen Tests — demonstrating the amazing 
stamina and staying power of "Thor-O-Bred" 
birds. You have your choice of 9 popular breeds, 
reasonably priced. More information in the 
free catalog. Write for it today. 

FRANK A. SCHWEGLER 
207 Northampton Buffalo, New York 

5 C H W EGLER’S 

Thor O-Bred CHICKS 

TOLMAN’S Plymouth ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $12.00 per lOO 
AU Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN'S 
ROCKS famous for Rapid Growth, Early Maturity, 
Profitable Egg Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil¬ 
ers. roasters or market eggs. Send for FREE circular. 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOL M* A N 
DEPT. F.ROCKLAND. MASS. 

In Egypt, China. Australia, 
Britain, dozens of other fighting 
zones. Parks strain is used. 53 
years Pedigree Breeding. ROP & 
Contest winners. Get the BEST, 
from Specialists. Chicks, eggs, 
stock. Priced right. Catalog Free. 

BARRED 
ROCKS Parks 

ONE 
BREED 
ONLY 

M Chamberlin 
n>wm FARMS , 

A Strain that produces 
both meat and eggs in 
Profitable quantities. 

I BARRED ROCHS * r« | uilllilLu IIUullu straight run Chicks or 
sexed baby pullets and cockerels. 

Send for Booklet. 
CHAMBERLIN POULTRY FARMS 

R. F. D» 6 West Brattleboro, Vt. 

WflLCK CHICKS 
Nine leading Breeds, every bird selected and 
Blood Tested, R.O.P. males. Quality Chicks 
reasonably priced, described in our FREE CAT, 

L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES 
■■ftBox R . . GREENCASTLE. PA. 

ALLEN’S CHICKS 
Delaware Pullorum Clean. Write to us for prices. 
ALLEN’S HATCHERY, Box 240, Seaford, Delaware 
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FRUIT GROWERS FACE THE FRONT 
OR once the forecasters were 
right. They had prophesied 
that it was the war and the im¬ 
pact of the war that was most 
on the minds of fruit growers, 
and so it proved to be. It made 

no difference whether it was the meeting of 
the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society at 
Fort Atkinson in Wisconsin, the meeting of 
the Connecticut Pomological Society at Hart¬ 
ford, Connecticut, the western meeting of the 
New York State Horticultural Society at 
Rochester, New York, or the eastern meeting 
of that society at Kingston. Everywhere it 
yas the same, and the questions were: “Where 
can we get labor? How about packages? How 
about spray materials, machinery, fertilizers, 
and transportation? What’s new on the war 
effort?” 

Occasionally, a discordant note would arise 
which challenged that if help could not be 
provided, his crop would have to go untended, 
that he was going to spray the blossoms off 
his trees and let the storm blow over, or that 
if the Government would not furnish help and 
packages, why should he worry; he could get 
along. But such comments were generally 
short-lived and lost in the swell of loyal en¬ 
thusiasm which said, “We may not yet have 
any idea how we are going to do it, but the 
job has got to be done and we are going to 
do it.” 

But to turn to details, spray problems seem 
always to come first—first in the season and 
first on the program, and the first question, 
quite naturally, therefore, asked about a pos¬ 
sible shortage of spray materials. To this, 
the answer, straight from headquarters, after 
reviewing over 20 basic materials used in 
spray manufacture, was that no major supply 
shortage existed. With the exception of 
pyrethrum, rotenone, phenol compounds, and 
cresoles, there seemed sufficient materials for 
the industry. Yet there may be local problems 
of transportation, substitution, and distribu¬ 
tion. Metal barrels, for example, are short, 
are the property of the manufacturer, and must 
be returned to him. It was suggested that 
growers might help by using odds and ends 
of spray materials still gc d, left over from 
former seasons; that the spray for peach leaf 
curl might be omitted in orchards that were 
free from this trouble last season, that no 
chances should be taken with aphis; that lead 
arsenate could be omitted from the pre-bloom 
program, with few exceptions, as for the leaf 
roller and tent caterpillar; that “blitz” tactics 
of timely and thorough spraying in early sea¬ 
son should be employed so as to clean out 
infestations, and that by being alert, patriotic, 
practical, and close to local specialists in the 
field, the grower can look ahead with reason¬ 
able hopes of achieve¬ 
ment. 

A new material, fer- 
mate, received attention 
as a substitute for sulfur 
in the control of scab. It 
is a black material, which 
when used 1% pounds to 
100 gallons of water has 
given good control. Fur¬ 
ther, it will mix with oil, 
making it valuable to use 
with oil in the first Sum¬ 
mer spray. The shift con¬ 
tinues toward the mild¬ 
er sulfurs and towards 
the di-nitro compounds. 
Micronized sulfur, it was 
reported, is a good fungi¬ 
cide if kept at five pounds 
per 100 gallons, but loses 
in efficiency if the 
amount is cut below that 
poundage. More dusting 
will likely be done, be¬ 
cause of labor shortage. 
In this, attention must be 
given to the fact that dust 
will literally bounce from 
a dry surface, so that a 
wet or dewy condition 
should be realized at the 
time of application. A 
new point of view in 

By H. B. Tukey 
spray application is that sprays tend to redis¬ 
tribute themselves following application, em¬ 
phasizing the importance of spraying the tops 
of the trees thoroughly and counting on some 
of the drip to help cover the lower branches. 

One of the interesting developments, attest¬ 
ing the newer appreciation of the abilities and 
fair-mindedness of commercial men, was the 
appearance on the program of a representative 
of a commercial spray manufacturer, to give 
a thorough technical discussion of the red mite 
and its control. It was brought out that this 
pest passes the Winter in the dormant egg 
stage, new eggs being laid about calyx time 
and continuing during five to seven genera¬ 
tions the rest of the season. Control involves 
a choice of lime-sulfur, rotenone, summer oil, 
or summer di-nitro compounds. Leaves should 
be inspected once a week beginning 10 days 
after petal fall. If there are two to four mites 
per leaf in June and July, spray applications 
should be considered; if only seven to eight 
mites are observed by mid-July and August, 
then perhaps no spray is necessary. And this 
is worth recording in this detail because it 
shows the disposition among the better com¬ 
mercial houses to be generally helpful, with 
more emphasis upon the sale of materials 
through service and satisfaction than through 
high pressure. 

As for fertilizers, here too there seemed no 
great need for alarm. The fruit industry has 
been classed as vital, and sufficient fertilizers 
are said to be available for essential needs. 
Growers were advised to keep in close touch 
with local dealers and to be alert to the pos¬ 
sibility of transportation difficulties and the 
necessity of adjusting to meet any acute local 
problem that might arise at a moment’s notice. 
The “bank reserve” of nitrogen which has been 
accumulating under sod and mulch in many 
orchards might, it was said, be tapped by 
light or trashy cultivation, and many easily 
overlooked nearby nitrogen sources such as 
manure, refuse, and barnyard litter might be 
used to good advantage. 

Packages? Yes, considerable discussion 
arose over this problem, though for once there 
seemed little difficulty in getting growers to 
agree on a standard type. To anyone who 
has listened to the labored and endless dis¬ 
cussions of former years, the change was un¬ 
believable. No one worried whether the pack¬ 
age should be the Western New York box of 
11 Vs x 13% x 16, the eastern box of 11 x 13 x 
17, the Michigan box, 1 bushel, 1% bushel, 
1% bushel, veneer package, cardboard pack¬ 
age, or even paper bags! What growers 
wanted, it seemed, was assurance that there 
would be containers for the fruit. Perhaps 

Four Problems Uppermost in the Minds of Fruit Growers. 

Upper left: Possible shortage of spray materials and farm machinery. Upper right: Possible 
shortage of packages and containers for fruit. Lower left: The shortage of farm labor. Lower 

right: The need to stand together and to “do it ourselves.” 

it will be necessary to store in wood and 
handle in cardboard. A survey of New York 
State has shown 1,300 sawmills which might 
be useful in local situations. And while no 
one would prophesy the size, the shape, or the 
material, all agreed that by the use of second¬ 
hand containers, veneer boxes, cardboard pack¬ 
ages, and other possibilities, fruit would some¬ 
how find its way into containers. Out of it 
all may come a standardized eastern and stand¬ 
ardized western package, and if this is the 
result, it will be a gain. 

Yet in all of this, with its seeming surface 
calm of acceptance, is a full realization by the 
industry that “we must do it ourselves” and 
that a firm and close touch against govern¬ 
ment agencies is absolutely necessary. No¬ 
body, it was felt, is going to handle the fruit 
grower’s problems for him. If he does not 
exert pressure where pressure is needed, he 
may not fair so well. And in this connection 
the comments by Harry Miller of West Virginia 
were well taken, in which he pointed out that 
there was once a time when Virginia and West 
Virginia were full of rugged individualists— 
that being the time when buyers flocked to the 
doorstep to buy the fruit. But rugged indi¬ 
vidualism died and was replaced by work as 
“aggressive as the coddling moth” about the 
time the growers rocked themselves nearly 
off the front porch and out of business waiting 
for the buyers who no longer came. Since 
then, growers have reached the point where 
they realize that the future of the apple in¬ 
dustry lies in coordination in affairs that are 
regional and national, such as advertising and 
legislation and regulation. Now, if ever, the 
fruit industry needs strong leadership and 
powerful friends. 

As for the labor shortage, what appeared an 
impossible situation a year ago, seemed to 
offer some promise of solution, brought about 
solely because there is a disposition among 
fruit growers to take hold of the problem by 
the teeth and shake it loose. For example, it 
was agreed that growers will have to change 
their ideas and specifications as to help, and 
that in every community and on every farm 
there is someone else somewhere in some un¬ 
expected spot who can be found to help. Girls 
must be taught to cut their finger nails, inex¬ 
perienced help must be closely supervised, 
and women and school children must be used 
as was never before thought possible. On an 
average, it was suggested, 30 percent of the 
reservoir of untrained help may not be much 
good, but the remaining 70 percent can be 
considered acceptable according to reasonable 
standards. By use of a proper “screening 
test” for selection, followed by proper place¬ 
ment, a high degree of successful experiences 
has resulted. Among such groups as college 

girls, city dwellers, and 
women factory em¬ 
ployees there are a few 
•—perhaps 1 in 20—who, 
with a little special train¬ 
ing make good farm 
workers. Finally, much 
can be done to lighten 
the labor load, by apply¬ 
ing fertilizer in a ring 
instead of broadcasting 
it, by omitting phos¬ 
phorus from fertilizers 
where it will tend only 
to stimulate grass 
growth, and by employ¬ 
ing other similar mea¬ 
sures. Somehow, some¬ 
way, there is sufficient 
resourcefulness in Amer¬ 
ica to get the job done, 
but here again it is a 
case of “we must do it 
ourselves.” 

Immediate trends in 
other lines, to run 
through a number of 
them quickly, call for a 
reduction in canning and 
an increase in dehydra¬ 
tion; the 1943 sour 
cherry crop will be 

largely requisitioned by 
(Continued on Page 145) 
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European Cheeses in America 
The European cheese types of our Allies have 

an importance because of their economy, nutri¬ 
tive qualities and general appeal. That is 
these cheese varieties are actually a real factor 
in food advantages today. Our foreign born 
citizens and their children enjoy foods typical 
of their native land. This is especially true of 
cheese. 

With limited exceptions European cheeses 
imported into the United States prior to 1938 
were of high quality. However, the bulk of 
the cheese now made in Europe is inferior to 
that made here. Quantities of cheese con¬ 
sumed there would be condemned as being un¬ 
fit for human consumption in the United 
States. 

The cheese industry uses about five percent 
of the nation’s milk supply. Today there is a 
demand for cheese types which can be con¬ 
sumed soon after making. That is, after one 
to two months of curing. Much of our cheese 
must be held three to six months or longer 
before it is “ready”. 

Our Progress in Cheese Manufacture 

We make tastier and better cheeses than 
the Europeans. We are very conscious of 
“shelf life,” which is seldom considered in 
Continental Europe. This means that their 
soft varieties must be consumed soon after 
they are “ready”. This we have conquered 
and there are available American made cheeses 
like Trappist type and Limburger which will 
keep with the aid of refrigeration in the home 
for an extended period of time. To aid in 
making them so that they will keep in the 
home for two weeks, these semi-soft varieties 
have less than 45 percent of moisture. Like 
varieties, made in Europe, have more than 60 
percent of moisture. Consequently their life 
is short, and they never enter the export trade. 
It is obvious that these varieties of European 
origin must be made here if we are to enjoy 
them to the fullest extent. 

A Noteworthy Achievement 

Ten years ago, Dr. U. P. Hedrick, then 
Director of the New York State Agriculture 

cessfully made from raw or pasteurized milk. 
In curing, a humidity control is essential; the 
cheeses cure well at 60 degrees Fahrenheit. 
They have from 40 to 45 percent of moisture 
and 1.0 to 2.5 percent of salt. The optimum 
salt content is 1.8. Today these cheeses are 
very popular. In our researches we have de¬ 
monstrated how to avoid bitterness in these 
varieties, a point which has aided in their com¬ 
mercial adoption. Patience and skill are needed 
to make these types. The National Wax Com¬ 
pany has aided in making packaging success¬ 
ful. These cheeses also fill a war-time need 
for food readily available for use. Whereas 
much cheese is held for three to six months, 
these varieties are saleable four weeks after 
being made. 

When the Old World cheeses are ripened and 
cured, they are carefully carried to market. 

Other Types 

For obvious reasons we are seldom called 
upon to produce pasteurized process cheese, 
such as Swiss or Italian varieties like those 
formerly received from Europe. Our pasteur¬ 
ized processed cheese is far superior to that 
of Europe. In fact, the first European Experi- 

and other ingredients. With our technical 
knowledge we can improve these varieties. 
Most of them contain four percent of salt, and 
for this reason, curing is not a factor for flavor. 
Carroway and spices give them a splendid 
flavor and the texture can be controlled to 
make them very tempting. 

Today, and after the war, we will consume 
increasingly amounts of semi-hard cheese with 
a real cheese flavor and relatively free from 
objectionable odors. 

Much of popular interest has been written 
regarding cheese, but we do have misconcep¬ 
tions regarding it. In the main it requires 
about 10 pounds of milk to produce a pound of 
cheese. Cheese is made from skim milk, milk 
and cream. The large percentage of our 
cheese is made from normal milk. Cottage 
cheese is a typical skim milk cheese, high in 
protein. “Beer cheese,” “store cheese,” Lim¬ 
burger, Brie, Camembert and countless others 
are typical normal milk varieties. Cream 
cheese, as commonly sold in boxes or wedges, 
is the only important variety made from cream. 

The New York Agriculture Experiment Sta¬ 
tion at Geneva, N. Y. has prepared a circular 
on foreign cheeses which is available upon re¬ 
quest. “Varieties of Cheese” is the name of a 
publication from the U. S. Department of Agri¬ 
culture, Washington, D. C. 

Cheese made from milk contains about 34 
percent of fat, 24 percent of protein and 5.5 
percent of calcium and other salts. There is 
about 40 percent as much fat in cheese as in 
butter. 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture at 
Washington, has published directions for mak¬ 
ing Cheddar and cottage cheese in the home. 
These directions are available upon request 
and they are simple to follow. 

Transportation restrictions may make it de¬ 
sirable to make more butter and cheese on the 
farm in the future. However, that practice 
during the past 40 years has been discouraged 
and practiced only by a limited number of 
persons. J. C. Marquardt. 

Rabbit Control 
Unfortunately, rabbits have the habit of 

Experiment Station, conceived the idea that it ment Station dedicated to study pasteurized often completely girdling trees and bush 
was time to develop semi-soft cheeses of 
foreign origin in our country. This appeared 
to the writer as being unusual, as for over 40 
years this station had confined its efforts 
mainly to the hard cheese industry. Never¬ 
theless, the project was started and after many 
disappointments, we succeeded' and the find¬ 
ings were published in a technical bulletin, 
the number being 662. 

It was not our purpose to write just another 
publication. We aimed to lay the foundations 
of a semi-soft cheese industry in our country. 
This has been achieved. Our 662 dealt with 
Trappist type cheese. Since this cheese is 
made by guarded procedures it 
was difficult to develop our 
methods. By experimentation and 
“patching together” German and 
French references, success was at¬ 
tained. 

It was Professor C. D. Dahle who 
first taught our methods at Penn¬ 
sylvania State College. Today, 
many college creameries are mak¬ 
ing these types. This is to insure 
a condition whereby persons 
trained in making these difficult 
varieties will be available. 

In the industry, F. M. Frederik- 
sen, manufacturer of Treasure 
Cave Cheese at Faribault, Minne¬ 
sota, was among the first to use 
our method successfully. In our 
own State we recently aided the 
Sodus Creamery Corporation at 
Wolcott in developing a cheese of 
this type. The cheese is being 
made commercially in New Eng¬ 
land. 

It was our choice to call these 
cheeses Trappist Type, since Dr. 
Hedrick desired to have a cheese 
made here quite comparable to 
the product made by the Trappist 
monks. However, the cheese may 
appear under numerous trade 
names. They are all made from 
milk containing about 3.5 percent 
of fat. The cheese can be suc¬ 

processed cheese, the small packaged cheese 
in our stores, was being built at Weihenstephan 
in Germany in 1936. Our so-called Swiss 
cheese industry is well established. In re¬ 
gard to Italian varieties, we can make some of 
the cow’s milk varieties that cure rather fast. 
When it comes to other varieties, we do not 
have the skilled makers or sheep’s milk to 
compete with these varieties imported before 
the war. 

Occasionally we are called upon to duplicate 
a Scandinavian variety. This is often simple, 
as many of these varieties are cheeses in which 
the curd merely acts as a carrier for the spices 

England is famous for its production of various cheeses. 

growth. Various control methods may be used. 
Some that have been found to be effective in¬ 
clude the placing of mothballs on top of the 
ground around the base of the trees or vege¬ 
tation. Another useful repellent is dried 
blood, tankage or bonemeal fertilizer applied 
heavily. Disadvantages are that they tend to 
weather away. 

A tight rabbit proof fence about four or 
more feet high around small areas, is excel¬ 
lent. Heavy wire screen collars around tree 
trunks are considered by many to be especially 
good. It is necessary with any type of fencing 
or collars to keep them in good condition. 

Wrapping the tree trunks with tar 
paper or old cloth above their 
reach, even in deep snow, works 
satisfactorily in many instances. 

For natural means of control, 
the practice of pruning the lower 
shoots and branches gives satis¬ 
factory results. If brush piles are 
made from these, at a considerable 
distance from the orchard or gar¬ 
den, the rabbits will then tend to 
keep to the brush piles. If fresh 
branches are added occasionally, 
they will eat these. Another na¬ 
tural control method is to make 
special plantings of clover or other 
suitable crops in small areas re¬ 
moved from the vegetation it is 
desired to protect. Alfalfa hay 
scattered occasionally in wooded 
areas is also beneficial in getting 
rabbits to live and eat away from 
the cultivated sections of the 
farm. 

The use of various types of re¬ 
pellent and poison applications to 
the tree trunks will be found use¬ 
ful, especially when an unusually 
heavy snowfall has prevailed. If 
fresh, ground, red pepper is mixed 
with lard or other heavy grease 
at the rate of one ounce of pepper 
to each pound of grease it is a 
good repellent when applied to 
tree trunks. 
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ROHM & HAAS 

LETHANE 60 

helps out 
critical 

shortage 

ROTENONE 

LETHANE 60 with rotenone gives 

growers twice as much dust. . . better 

dust, proved by large commercial use. 

LETHANE 60 plus rotenone gives 

you a fully effective dust under pres¬ 

ent rotenone restrictions. 

LETHANE 60» the Rohm & Haas 

answer to America’s war-time shortage 

of imported rotenone. 

LETHANE 60 dusts are 
identified by this emblem. fLETHANE6V\ 

Yellow CUPROCIDE—Rohm & Haas 

famous fungicide gives effective blight control 

YELLOW CUPROCIDE SPRAY 

Saves mixing time—handy 
to use. 

Saves spraying time-—less 
elogging of nozzles. 

Saves wear on sprayer — 
non-corrosive. 

Important savings with help 
and equipment so scarce! 

CUPROCIDE DUSTS made 

with Yellow CUPROCIDE 

Non-irritating to operator. 

Right, local formulas made 
by local mixers. 

Apply day or 

night. \CUPROC/DE\ 

Identified by 
this emblem. 

YELLOW CUPROCIDE CAN BE USED WITH ROTENONE OR PYRETHRUM 

LETHANE and CUPROCIDE are trade marks Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

ROHM & HAAS COMPANY 
UASMYCTOY S<)1 ARE. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Manufacturers of Chemicals including Plastics . . Synthetic Insecticides. . Fungicides 

. . . Enzymes . . . Chemicals tor the Leather, Textile and other Industries 

Let’s Take a Look at Pruning 
By Roy E. Marshall 

The fruit grower wants both maxi¬ 
mum yiJld and maximum quality. 
Some cultural practises improve both 
yield and quality, but pruning is not 
always one of these. In fact, a num¬ 
ber of studies have shown that the 
yield reduction of trees is more or 
less proportional to the severity of 
the pruning. On the other hand, the 
quality of the fruit alone may be im¬ 
proved substantially by pruning. If 
the pruning is distributed through¬ 
out the tree, i. e., if considerable 
pruning is done in the tops, as well 
as in the lower portions of the tree, 
the reduction ^n yield is likely to be 
greater than any gain in quality, 
thus resulting in an actual monetary 
loss. 

Tree and Branch Performance 

Some of the statements made in 
the preceeding paragraph may be 
questioned by a considerable number 
of readers. We could say that a 
number of studies made at various 
experiment stations prove them to be 
facts and let the matter stand, but 
let us go farther and see what dif¬ 
ferent portions of a typical apple tree 
produce, both in quality and quan¬ 
tity. Gaston and Ricks of the Michi¬ 
gan Experiment Station divided 
trees into three sections: The lower, 
interior portion which we will call 
“inside”, the lower outside or peri¬ 
phery, which we will designate the 
“outside”, and the top one-third of 
the tree. The study covered a three- 
year period and included seven 
varieties. 

These men found that 49 percent 
of the total crop produced by the 
trees studied came from the top 
third and that only 15 percent came 
from the inside. Furthermore, 68 
percent of the apples produced in 
the top were more than two and one- 
half inches in size, compared to only 
35 percent of this size in the inside. 
The apples from the top were pre¬ 
dominatingly fancy grade and those 
from the inside averaged commercial 
grade. The fruits from the outside 
were intermediate in yield and grade. 
A dollars-and-cents analysis presents 
an even better picture of the func¬ 

tioning of the three tree portions. 
The average value of all the apples 
produced by these trees was $13.55. 
The fruit produced in the top was 
worth $8.10, that borne in the out¬ 
side portion was valued at $4.50, and 
that from the inside returned only 
95c, or seven percent of the total 
return for the average tr#e. 

These men then made a study of 
branch performance. They divided 
fruiting branches of trees into three 
classes which they called “thin” 
branches, “intermediate” branches, 
and “thick” branches. Thin branches 
were those whose four-year-old wood 
was less than one-quarter inch in 
diameter and made an annual growth 
of approximately five inches. Thick 
branches were those whose four- 
year-old wood exceeded three-eighths 
inch in diameter and made an aver¬ 
age terminal growth of nearly 16 
inches. The intermediate wood was 
that falling between the above two 
classes. The results may be sum¬ 
marized by the following significant 
facts: 

1. “Thick” wood yields more than 
three times as many apples as does 
“thin” wood. 

2. “Thick” wood bears apples 
which are almost half again as large 
as those borne by “thin” wood. 

3. “Thick” wood yields more than 
four times the amount (by weight) 
of fruit produced by “thin” wood. 

4. “Thick” wood yields more than 
ten times as much fruit of U. S. No. 1 
color grade as does “thin” wood. 

Thin Wood Method of Pruning 

The two preceeding paragraphs 
provide in condensed form the basis 
for the “thin wood method” of prun¬ 
ing bearing apple trees which is ade¬ 
quately described and illustrated by 
H. P. Gaston in Circular Bulletin 
No. 179 of the Michigan Experiment 
Station. This method of pruning re¬ 
sults in increased size and color of 
apples without reducing yields of the 
better grades. True, some yield re¬ 
duction follows such pruning, but the 
potential fruits removed in the prun¬ 
ing operation are principally those 

(Continued on Page 142) 

Photo—H. P. Gaston 

A typical 22-year-old Northern Spy tree before and after pruning by the 
“Thin Wood” method. Although the branches around the outside of the 
tree make it difficult to see just what wood was reynoved from the inside, 
a study of the accompanying description will help the reader to visualize 

just what was done to this tree. 
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The Eastern Grape Situation 
By T. A. Merrill 

If one were to view the grape industry over 
the past 10 to 15 years, he would be impressed 
with the changes that have taken place. Many 
have t«ken place slowly and in several cases 
the grape grower has shared in these changes 
without realizing they were occurring. How¬ 
ever, in some instances these alterations have 
been forced upon the grower and not to his 
liking, because it has necessitated a change 
in his program. In some cases the changes 
have been slight, while in others they have 
been quite complete. 

Perhaps the most outstanding change is the 
method of harvesting and marketing. Not too 
many years have passed since the major por¬ 
tion of the grape crop was picked, taken to 
the packing shed, and packed in two- four- 
and twelve-quart climax baskets and shipped 
to market for fresh fruit consumption. Sel¬ 
dom do we see this done on a very large scale 
today. Rather, the major portion of the crop 
is packed in crates or baskets and taken to 
either the juice plant or winery. 

This method of marketing has changed the 
variety situation. For example, many of the 
older, once popular varieties such as Moore 
Early, Campbell, Champion, Lucile and others 
have lost favor as commercial varieties and 
from the standpoint of local markets and road¬ 
side trade, are being replaced by newer varie¬ 
ties of better quality. 

Concord still holds first place as the leading 
variety in the Northeastern grape sections, not 
because it is a variety without faults but be¬ 
cause it is well adapted to a wide range of 
soils and growing conditions, and is still the 
one and' only variety demanded by the juice 
plants. Delaware and Catawba continue to 
hold first rank as wine varieties. It is true 
that Delaware is the standard of grape qual¬ 
ity, but it is a slow grower and a low yielder. 
Catawba possesses fine quality and produces 
well, but too often it fails to mature its crop 
properly. 

For many years our fruit breeders have been 
endeavoring to produce a juice grape superior 
to Concord, and wine grapes superior to Dela¬ 
ware and Catawba. Although their endeavors 
have not been fully satisfied in these respects, 
their labors have not been without reward. 
Such promising new varieties as Van Buren, 
Seneca, Buffalo and Fredonia, as well as others, 
have resulted from their efforts. These varie¬ 
ties are definitely superior to Moore Early, 
Campbell, and Champion, and are rapidly 
gaining favor for local markets and roadside 
trade. 

Van Buren is one of the best early black 
grapes. Top right illustration shows a typical 
cluster of this variety which ripens during 
the last week of August. It produces compact 
clusters, medium to above in size; the indi¬ 
vidual berries are slightly smaller than Con¬ 
cord but superior to Concord in flavor. The 
vine is medium to above in vigor and is hardy 
and productive. This is a very promising 
variety for home use, local and roadside 
markets. 

Seneca is an early white grape ripening the 
first week in September. It produces cluster 
and berries of medium size (bottom right of 
illustration). This variety is three-quarters 
Vinifera or European type grape and possesses 
a texture like that of a true Vinifera, i. e., 
melting and tender, -while the flavor is sweet 
and very good, vinous, and aromatic. The 
skin of this variety can be eaten with the 
berry. The vine is moderately vigorous, pro¬ 
ductive and so far has proved winter hardy. 
However, the vine is rather susceptible to mil¬ 
dew and for the best results should be pro¬ 
tected during the growing season with Bor¬ 
deaux sprays. This variety hangs well to the 
vine and keeps through a long season. De¬ 
sirable for home use and roadside markets. 

Buffalo is an early black grape ripening a 
few days later than Seneca. The vine is vig¬ 
orous, although apparently a little less hardy 
than Concord but should succeed well in any 
locality favorable to Concord. This variety is 
very productive and is suitable for either 
dessert or wine. The flesh is juicy, melting, 

very sweet, pleasing 
and very good. Buffalo 
is showing consider¬ 
able promise as a com¬ 
mercial variety, as 
well as being very 
suitable for home use 
and local markets. 

Fredonia has been 
in production and 
tested over a wider 
range of conditions 
than the previously 
named new varieties. 
The vine is very vig¬ 
orous, hardy and pro¬ 
ductive, but suscept¬ 
ible to mildew, thus 
necessitating Bordeaux 
sprays in most areas. 
Fredonia produces a 
cluster above medium 
in size, while the ber¬ 
ries are large, round, 
black with heavy 
bloom. The flesh is 
tough, s u b a c i d and 
good, ripening two to 
three weeks earlier 
than Concord. In areas 
where the growing season is too short to ripen 
Concord, Fredonia is the best variety for mar¬ 
ket and home planting** being definitely su¬ 
perior to Moore, Campbell and Worden. 
Fredonia is also showing considerable promise 
as a wine variety. 

Other varieties might be mentioned but 
these seem to be the most promising and satis¬ 
factory for home plantings, and for local and 
roadside markets. 

During the past few years considerable in¬ 
terest has been shown in the development of 
rootstocks for apples, pears, cherries, etc., and 
their effect upon tree vigor, productiveness, 
quality of fruit, longevity and hardiness. How¬ 
ever, very little has been said or done about 
rootstocks for grapes in the Northeastern grape 
growing sections, principally due to the fact 
that the grape varieties grown in these sec¬ 
tions have done well on their own roots. How¬ 
ever, in California very extensive rootstock 
work has been under way for many years, and 
more recently in South Carolina, Georgia, Mis¬ 
sissippi, Florida and other Southern States. 
This work, in these States has been done to 
combat certain insects and diseases, to in¬ 
crease the longevity of the vine and to increase 
productiveness. The results in most cases have 
been rather successful. 

Vigorous stocks used to date at the Vineyard 
Laboratory at Fredonia, N. Y., have included 
Clinton, Riparia Gloire de Montpelier, and 
Rupestris St. George du Lot. Grafting such 

MlWW v-.v"'"' pll l! 
'' ' ' ' : 
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Hooded boom sprayer—note the fine mist spray. 
This type of spray gives the most satisfactory and 
complete coverage. Variations of this boom are 
also very satisfactory for spraying of currants 

and gooseberries. 

Above: Seneca Grape—a white grape 
ripening the first week in September. 

Left: Van Buren Grape—early, black 
variety ripening the last week in August. 

varieties as Concord, Delaware, Niagara, 
Catawba, Iona, and Campbell on these stocks 
have given promising results by increasing 
yields from a half a ton per acre in the case 
of Delaware, to two and one-half tons per acre 
with Campbell. In light of these results, this 
work is being broadened to include more 
varieties and several new stocks. 

Under the present war time conditions, most 
grape growers are wondering what can be 
done to maintain or increase yields and yet 
not involve additional labor, materials and ex¬ 
pense. Space will not permit the discussion 
of these factors in detail, but attention can be 
called to a few fundamental practices. Per¬ 
haps the first of these is cultivation. Cultivate 
early in order to_ minimize the time required 
and expense involved. One day of labor spent 
in cultivation , in early Spring is worth two 
days later on when the weeds, grass or cover 
crop have grown out of hand. Minimize the 
number of cultivations and seed the Fall cover 
crop early, between August first and fifteenth. 
One of the most promising of the new cover 
crop materials for vineyards is domestic rye 
grass. It makes a satisfactory cover and Fall 
growth, but does not make the rapid growth 
in the Spring that rye does. Such a cover helps 
to prevent soil erosion, is an important factor 
in maintaining the organic matter content of 
the soil. It takes up excessive plant food ma¬ 
terials and stores them over for Winter, re¬ 
turning them to the soil when the cover is 
turned under the following Spring. It also 
acts as a soil insulator for root protection dur¬ 
ing the Winter months and helps to bring the 
vines to earlier maturity, which lessens the 
danger of Winter injury. 

There is perhaps no other vineyard equip¬ 
ment that saves more in labor and materials 
than the hooded boom sprayer, illustrated at 
the bottom of page. As can be seen, one man 
operates the tractor and does the spraying. 
This saves the labor of at least one man and 
requires the minimum of spray material, using 
from 175 to 225 gallons of spray per acre per 
application. Lower concentrations of fung¬ 
icides can be used when spraying for mildew 
and black rot, due to the thoroughness of cov¬ 
erage afforded by this equipment. In order 
for the vine to function properly, it must be 
protected from the ravages of insects and dis¬ 
eases. The best and most economical means of 
for this protection is by thorough spraying. 

Due to the present fertilizer situation, the 
regular practice of applying nitrate of soda or 
sulphate of ammonia may have to be changed 
this season. If these materials are not avail¬ 
able, then an application of 4-10-5 should be 
made. The rate of application should be from 
800 to a 1,000 pounds per acre in order to afford 
the proper amount of nitrogen for the vines. 
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****** WALLPAPER BARGAINS 
SAVE 407, TO 607,.' 
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★ 
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Bciutify you* homo &t anrningfy low com I 
Beautiful designs &&d colon for every loom. .1 
Styled by leading designers and made by \ 

iOne of worlds largest vsllpaper manufacturers. 
Every roll guaranteed. Send for FREE literature 
©n big catalog of samples. WRITE TODAY. 

MAIL ORDER WALLPAPER CO., P.O. Box 332, Batavia, N.Y. 

SEEDS and PLANTS 
SEND FOR 1943 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
Before buying seeds and plants of any kind write for 
vrnr free catalogue. A postcard will bring it to you. 
It contains an honest and accurate description of hun¬ 
dreds of leading varieties of Vegetables and Flowers. 
We offer seeds of high type and germination. Our 
plants are field grown, strong and hardy. 

OROL LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
Seedsmen for 39 Years— Largest Growers and Shippers 

of Vegetable Plants in New Jersey 

FRUIT TREES, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 
AND BLUEBERRY PLANTS 

A Complete tine of Apple, Peach, 
Pear, Cherry, and other Fruit and 
Nut trees; Blueberry, Boysenberry, 
Strawberry, Raspberry, Grape and 
Asparagus Plants;Flowering Shrubs, 
Shade trees and Evergreens. Selling 
direct with 75 years production ex- 

jperience, we Guarantee Satisfac- 
_ _rv.ion Send for Free Catalogue. 

Bountiful Rid9e Nurseries, Box R33, Princess Anne, Md. 

FREE] 
75 SEEDS 

SHU MWAY’S 
FANCY PICKLING 
CUCUMBER 

EarliMt ot all, 
enormous 

with 
bigiood and Nursery catalog. Send Sc to 
cover postage, or postal for catalog only. 

R.H^HUMWAYSEEDSMAN,Box448rRockford,IU. 

2-70 seek ? oo 
Package Postpaid for 

18 Approved Varieties. For the small city 
Garden plot 30x50. Write for our complete 
Spring 1943 Vegetable, Flower, Seed and 
Nursery Catalogue, 

Storrs & Harrison Nurseries 
Painesville, Ohio Established 1854 

FREE SEED CORN CATALOG 
Twenty-nine different varieties of Hybrids and open 
pollinated corns. Special VICTORY GARDEN offer 
on garden seeds. ..Also grass seeds, soy beans and seed 
oats. Seeds since 1914. Write for prices and V®® Cat. 
CARLTON SEED COMPANY, Porter’s Sideling. Pa. 

Jtiigiit now, check up on the seed 
situation—and get your supply 
ordered early! 
1943 demand, and production, 
will be even greater than the 
mammoth 1942 record. Dibble’s 
Farm Seed Facts, barometer for 
thousands of buyers, places you 
on guard about many items— 
how December’s extreme cold 
affected much seed corn—how 
Lend - Lease purchases vitally 
affect already short crops of 
legumes, grasses, etc. — what 
you can do about it. 
Dibble’s is the highest quality seed that 
money can buy. Your name and address on a 
Ic postal will bring this book by return mail 
—FREE. Write Box B. 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER. 

Honeoye Falls • N.Y. 

KELLYS FRUIT TREES 
SHRUBS • VINES 

ROSES and SEEDS 
Plant Kelly’s Fruit Trees for fcarly 

fruiting and bumper crops. Every 
Kelly tree GUARANTEED True to 
Name-APPBES, PEARS, PEACHES, 

CHERRIES, PLUMS, RASPBER¬ 
RIES, GRAPES. Also Dwarf 
Apples and Pears. For Qual¬ 
ity Vegetables and Flowers In 
your Victory Garden, plant 

Kelly’s seeds this Spring. New 
FREE DcLuxe 1943 32-page 

,„talog gives complete listing. 
Many special offers to save you 

money. Send today. Satisfac¬ 
tion Guaranteed. Our 63rd Year. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
65 Maple Street 
Dansville, N. Y. 

B%T SEED f 
CORN/ 

SEND FOR FREE NEW CATALOG 

Select Funk G Hybrid corn this year 

for greater yield, better standability, 

resistance to drought, windstorm, di¬ 

sease and insects. Write for full facts. 

Hioffman FARM SEEDS 
BOX S3B^ LANDISVILLE, PENNA. 

MPnilTM BED CLOVER - ALF 
lTlLl/lUltl SH£B - TIMOTHY - SWEET CLOVER 
—testing 99% or better pure. Limited stocks of this 
choice high quality seed ready for prompt shipment. 
Farmers interested in only the best seed write today 
for lowest producing section prices and free samples. 
FAGLEY SEED CO., Box 354, ARCHBOLD, OHIO 

Is the only double Hemerocallis, the most beautiful 
flower in the world; and five varieties or Fragrant Iris 
including wonderful Juniata, all labeled and postpaid 
for fifty cents. "Iris News” Free. 
A. B. KATKAMIEB_MACEDON, N. Y. 

HYBRID SWEET CORN SEED 
Ever grow hybrid com? Better try the marvellous new 
iLINCOLN. Also Spancross. Marcross, Carmelcross, 
Golden Cross Bantam and Wilson. Free list. 
HUNTINGTON BROTHERS, Box R, Windsor, Conn. 

HARDY ENGLISH WALNUTS 
Crath’s Carpathian—Parent stock hardy forty below. 
Good bearers. Excellent nuts. Fast growers. Ornamental. 
Phamphlet, S. Graham, B&stwick Road 9, Ithaca, N. Y. 

CTDLWDEBDV PI ANTC Leading Varieties, Stocky 
olltAnDuin I TLAlvIiJ Plants. Prices reasonable. 
Catalog free. W. E. BENNING, CLYDE. N. Y. 

CDCCU r%I Certified Strawberry Plants, 
a IXLiJli L/Uvl Please write for Price list. 
ROBERT TURNBULL, Box 36, Mapleview, N. Y. 

BLUEBERRIES 
pST RAW BERRIES 
^BOYSEN BERRIES 

Finest tested varieties. 
Large hardy yields—big at- 

tractive juicy ber¬ 
ries — delicious 
flavor. Easily cul¬ 
tivated in garden 
or yard. Low prices. 
Special offers. 
Jjeam new better 
way to grow— 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG! 

FIkeith plant nursery 
[.Box 10, sawyer, Michiflan 

OLMES’ Qahdm, /JooA 
Vegetables a r e 'PMMI 
Vital for Victory t 
Flowers help Morale! This 65-page 
book crammed with descriptions and 
hints for successful gardening will 
put you in step with the defense 
program. Write today. 

HOLMES SEED COMPANY 
DEPT. C - CANTON, OHIO 

You Musi File An Income Tax Return 
If you made $500 last year and are single, or 
If you made $1,200 last year and are married. 

FARMER’S INCOME TAX 
1943 Edition 

Is a book designed especially for Farmers andFarm Workers in prepar¬ 
ing their 1942 Income Tax Returns due on March 15, 1943. Gives full 
explanation of all provisions of the new tax law, together with filled-out 
samples of the new 1943 forms—1040F, the farmer’s special form, and 
the new, changed Form 1040. 

FARMER’S INCOME TAX 

will save you worry and expense. It tells you 
Bow to figure depreciation 
Whether to make out a joint return 
How to figure net farm profits 

What to deduct as business expenses 
What bonds, pensions, etc. are tax exempt 
How to report crop losses 

Price Fifty Cents 
For Sale By 
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Why Do Folks Buy Apples? 

The manifold answer to this ques¬ 
tion of consumer acceptance can be 
of great help in solving our market¬ 
ing problems. And perhaps the ques¬ 
tion, “Why Some Folks Do Not Buy 
Apples”, is equally important, though 
less pleasant to consider! 

In the first place, people choose 
apples because they enjoy them. 
There is color, fragrance, form and 
feel in the skin of an apple that ap¬ 
peals to the searching senses. There 
is promise of satisfaction to be had 
in texture, taste and refreshment. 
This motive was given first place by 
over 50% of several thousand New 
England shoppers who wrote letters 
telling “Why I Like New England 
McIntosh Apples.” 

Then there is the belief that apples 
are helpful in maintaining health in 
family or self. This belief may spring 
from early training, family custom, 
personal experience or food and 
health education. The health mo¬ 
tive was second in the reason given- 
in these letters. 

Economy means much to many 
family shoppers—economy of cash, 
economy of time and effort. Many 
other fruits and vegetables, fresh and 
canned, cost more per serving than 
apples. What can take so little time 
to prepare for lunch, luncheon or 
party refreshment as fresh, crisp 
apples in nature’s form? What fruit 
can be prepared for salads or cook¬ 
ing with so little waste in parings 
and trimmings as the apple? What 
fruit can be kept convenient to solve 
so many food problems as the apple? 
Many of these letters stressed econ¬ 
omy as first among motives for buy¬ 
ing apples. 

Pride or loyalty for a product of 
one’s State or locality, perhaps linked 
with memories of younger days, can 
swing the choice to the fruit that 
one feels friendly to. Many writers 
expressed pleasure in “homey” prod¬ 
ucts. 

Convenience and confidence are 
factors which influence choice in 
shopping—convenience if the fruit 
can always be had when wanted, con¬ 
fidence in reliability of quality and 
condition. These qualities appealed 
to many when buying New England 
McIntosh. 

Thus we have these six prime fac¬ 
tors in consumer acceptance—enjoy¬ 
ment, health, economy, loyalty, con¬ 
venience, and confidence. The urge 
to buy, stimulated by these six fac¬ 
tors, comes from within. 

There are other reasons, that may 
or may not involve some of these six 
points, such as style, curiosity, and 
good salesmanship. These factors 
work from without rather than from 
within. Apples may be considered to 
be stylish when they are known to 
be used by other people or are writ¬ 
ten about in well known food 
columns. Curiosity may result from 
reading these news items or adver¬ 
tisements in publications or at point 
of purchase. Such awakened curios¬ 
ity may stimulate some dormant or 
forgotten motive and so bring desire 
-and reason into action with the re¬ 
sulting urge to purchase apples. 
Finally, there is, above all, the per¬ 
sonal appeal of a good salesman. 

Lacking all of these factors, there 
is little chance of a sale being made. 
Yet even without the influence of 

any of the six prime motives, 
curiosity or a good salesman may still 
encourage a trial. When both the 
inside urge and the outside appeal 
tempt the shopper, apples are most 
likely to fill a corner of the shopping 
bag. E. Stuart Hubbard. 

New York. 

Books for Home Gardeners 
Vegetable Crops, 

Thompson . 5.00 
Garden Encyclopedia, 

E. L. D. Seymour; (cloth 
bound) . 2.98 

The Vegetable Growing Business, 
R. L. and G. S. Watts. 3.50 

Propagation of Plants, 
Kams and McQuesten. 3.50 

Our Shade Trees, 
E. P. Felt. 2.00 

The Tomato, 
Paul Work . 1,25 

The Gladiolus, 
Forman T. McLean . 2.00 

(New York City residents, add 1% 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
Sales Tax). 
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Investigate today! Mail Coupon! 

We do not claim that FUNK G 
HYBRIDS will resist all diseases 
and the many types of insects that 
attack corn. We do say, however, 
that FUNK G HYBRIDS are re- 
sistant to blight and many insects 
and for 7 straight years have come 
through against these enemies. 

FUNK G HYBRIDS also offer 
many other advantages: vigorous 
early growth, better standability, 
uniform growth, resistance to 
drought, leafier silage, easier husk¬ 
ing, more shelled corn per ear and 
more corn per acre planted. 

Investigate FUNK G HYBRIDS 
today. Mail the coupon below for 
full facts and FREE copy of handy 
Corn Data Notebook. 

FUNK G HYBRIDS 
rnrr valuable corn booklet 
I RLE. MAIL COUPON TODAY! 

A. H. HOFFMAN, INC. 

Box 33S, Landisville, Penna. 

Please send full facts on Funk G Hybrids 
. together with Free Corn Data Notebook. 

Name_ 

Address... 

Town___Stale, 

FRUIT IS FOOD 
AND EASY TO 

GROW IN YOUR 

i\ 0WN VJiM —- 

ICTORY 
GARDEN- 

WHY NOT MAIL YOUR ORDER 
TODAY and get in on some of these 
SPECIAL OFFERS. We will ship at 
your Proper Planting Time. 
50 Dorsetts, 50 Premier and 50 Catskil! 

Strawberry Plants .$1.25 

3-Blueberry (4 year bearing grade)... 2.75 

6-Thornless Boysenberry (1 year No. 1) 1.00 

FREE PLANT CATALOG 
Describes and illustrates in colors all the new 
and better varieties of Strawberries, Blue* 
berries. Raspberries, Blackberries, New 
Boysenberry, Grapes, Peaches, Apples, 
Pears, Plums, Cherries, and Vegetable 
Plants, Roots. Offers over 30 Special Garden 
Collections, a siae for every garden. It's a com¬ 
plete culture guide for the Home-Victory 
Gardner and commercial planter. Written 
and prepared by the World's Largest Grower* 
find Shippers of Fruit Plants. It’s Free I 

E. W. TOWNSEND SONS 
NURSERIES 

3 5 Vine St., Salisbury, Maryland 

Strawberries 
ALLEN’S Berry Book 
describes best early, medi¬ 
um, late and everbearing 
varieties. Tells how to 
grow big, luscious berries 
for home and market. 

Copy Free. Write Todajl. 

W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
72 Market St., Salisbury, Md. 

STARBRIGHT STRAWBERRY PUNTS 
BEST ALL-PURPOSE BERRY 

The outstanding Strawberry, 
classed by alt as the biggest, and 
best variety grown today. Im¬ 
mensely' productive of extra large 
berries with delicious flavor. 

Ask for our big, illustrated, de¬ 
scriptive catalog, with full in¬ 
formation on alii types of fruit 
trees and plants for your home 
and garden. One of the largest 
selections in the country'. Over 
1,200 acres under cultivation. 

BUNTINGS’ NURSERIES, Inc. 
BOX 28 SELBYVILLE, DEL. 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1943 FREE 
catalog and Planting Guide of all lead¬ 
ing varieies. Our plants all “True to 
Name” and strictly fresh dug. Satis¬ 
faction Guaranteed. 

_J. H. SHIVERS, Box R-33, Allen, Md. 

Plant Red Raspberries 
Real disease free Marcy, Taylor, Newburg. $3 hundred, 
$28 M. WALBERTA FARMS, CLINTON. CONN- 

A Victory Garden 
Early in the growing season last 

year, we found Esther Houck in the 
back yard of her father’s village 
home in Port Chester, New York, 
cultivating a Victory vegetable gar¬ 
den. She had no previous experience 
and no help except that her father 
broke up the hard soil with a spade 
and the garden catalogs and sugges¬ 
tions available to anyone. She planted 
in all, nearly 60 varieties the first 
year. She will probably reduce the 
number of varieties at least one-third 
this year, and increase the volume 
of standard varieties. 

Of all the plants sown, the soy¬ 
beans seemed to be the favorite and 
the most prolific bearer. Lettuce 
seemed to be the next favorite in all 
respects. Five varieties were grown. 
Then came string beans, swiss chard, 
carrots, parsnips and celery. Some 
of these are valuable for storing for 
Winter use. 

This young school girl furnished a 

Esther Houck, Port Chester, N. Y. 

family of three with a full supply 
and variety of vegetables from early 
Summer well into the Winter. In 
the flush of the Summer, village 
neighbors were treated to tempting 
samples of young growth from this 
small garden. Its young proprietor 
was reluctant to talk much about 
this feature of the enterprise and 
there is reason to believe that this 
outlet from Esther’s enterprise was 
more substantial than she was in¬ 
clined to reveal. But she sold enough 
to pay for the seed, insecticides and 
other small outlays. 

We estimated about 600 square feet 
of planting, laid out in rows about 
14 inches apart. The ground' was 
fully covered in the rows and be¬ 
tween the rows. The place of the 
early harvest was replaced with suit¬ 
able seed of a later natural growth. 
The culture was complete. It seemed 
that grass and weeds were the only 
plants that failed to take root in that 
garden. % 

This first year, all seeds were 
planted .in the rows of the open 
ground after the snow and frost dis¬ 
appeared and the sun began to warm 
the ground. For this year’s planting, 
a small unused space in a ground 
floor was fitted up with a small heater 
and soil bed. Here, early seeds are 
being planted, and soon now, young 
plants will be peeking through the 
seed bed to be transplanted in the 
open ground. This will give vege¬ 
tables for the table three to five 
weeks earlier than when seeds are 
planted in the cold, open ground. 

But this school girl is no fair 
weather patriot. When the vege¬ 
tables stopped growing, she made a 
roost for two dozen pullets and has 
been adding 19 to 22 eggs a day to 
the much needed food supply for both 
civil and war consumption. 

The boys and girls of the farms 
may well emulate the example of 
Esther Houck. 

Farm Scrap Drive 
In New York State, the War Pro¬ 

duction Board maintains a Salvage- 
for-Victory Committee in every city 
and county. In all the counties except 
Chemung and Oswego, the Township 
Plan of Operation is active. This 
means that the general county com¬ 
mittee is broken down, with a sub¬ 
committee in each township, thus 
enabling complete coverage in every 
area of the State. 

While the 1943 Rural Salvage Pro¬ 
gram for the collection of farm scrap 
has not yet been worked out in com¬ 
plete detail, the committees are plan¬ 
ning for an early pick-up in the early 
part of April. New York State’s 
quota of scrap metal for the first six 
months of 1943 is 910,000 tons, 

DIBBLE’S 
Seed Potatoes 
All potato seed stock will be used this year! 
Demand will be heavy—and there’s no surplus. 
Place orders well in advance of planting, to be 
sure you get what you want. 
For YOUR particular soil, select Dibble’s 
hardy Northern Grown Potatoes. Dibble’s Cata¬ 
log gives wide selection, profitable hints. 
Whether to “repeat” customers, or to new ones, 
we say—“order early—act at once”. 

RUSSETS - RURALS - CARMANS - RALEIGHS 

HEAVYWEIGHTS - GREEN MOUNTAINS 

IRISH COBBLERS - SPAULDING ROSE - WARBA 

EARLY OHIOS - CHIPPEWAS - KATAHDIN 

SEBAGO - HOUMA 

Fuff Stocks of Alfalfa, Clover, Grass 
Seeds, Oats, Barley, Corn, Peas, etc. 

AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT l 
Send rPostal Card for 
Catalog and Price List. 

EDWAR& F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 
[ Box B, Honeoye Falls, New York 

Northern 
Cross 

Sweet Corn 
HARRIS SHDS- 

BEST FOR4 THE NORTH 
Wa specialize in growing the best early strains for growers whose 
seasons are short, 

SWEET CORN PEPPERS SQUASH 
MUSKMELONS TOMATOES BEETS, Etc. 

Our varieties are noted everywhere for earliness, superior quality and 
best yields. 

All of the finest varieties of vegetables and flowers are described and 
illustrated in ouF 1943 catalog. Send for Your Free Copy today and 
order by mail direct from our Seed Farms. 

If you grow for market, ask for the Market Gardeners 
and Florists Price List. 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc,, 23 Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. Y. 

1943 catalog now/toady— 

HELP 

ACHIEVE 
VICTORY 

Bigger, bejfer crops are 
needed for Victory! Sow 

GROWMORE Selected and Adapted 
(Farm Seeds—.famous for QUAL* 

ITY since 1895. We offer only 
the best, hardy. Northern grown 

|j stocks — approved, recommended 
varieties — all tested, tried and 

1 true. Write for name of nearest 
GROWMORE representative. 

GARDNER SEED CO., Inc. 
41 Spencer St., Rochester, N.Y. 

SE&OS 
The Choice of Progressive Farmers 

GROW XMAS 
^■TREES W OR 

FOREST 

Write today for Special 
Christmas Tree Bulle¬ 
tin and complete 
Forest Tree Price List. 

Per 1009 
2 year American Red Pine.$10.00 
2 year Austrian Pine. 15.00 
2 year Colo. Blue Spruce.. 10.00 
2 year Scotch Pine. 15.00 

MUSSER FORESTS, Inc. 
Indiana, Penna. 

"t&STMMERRYCmm' 
A brief, practical treatise by our L. J. . .  J. 
Farmer, who has been growing berries 
for 60 years. Tells how to save over 
half the work. Price 25c, which may 
be deducted from first order for plants. 

Catalog of Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Vines 
and Perennials, free. Address Dept. R, 
Fragaria Nurseries, Pulaski, N. Y. 

^^STRAWBERRIES 
Every Grower should have Earner's New 
Berry Book. Contains really valuable fnfor> 
raation on how to get the most from your 
berries. Fully describes Dorsett. Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It’s 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers, 5 Berry St., Salisbury, Md. 

To acquaint you with my Outstand¬ 
ing Bargain Offers in Plants—Bulbs 
—Seeds—Shrubs and Nursery Items I will’' 
send yon 3 Giant Flowering Chrysan¬ 
themums for lOc with cq.py of my 
rnrr Big Illustrated 1943 Catalog— 
• lit.C featuring moro than 150 New and _ 
Rare House Plants—and thousands of garden 
Stems at Bargain Prices. Send 10c to cover post¬ 
age and packing 'Mums, or Postal for Catalog Alone. 
H.W. BUCKBEE — GREAT NORTHERN SEED CO. 
CHARLOTTE M. HAINES Note owned and consolidated with 

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN RO^KFORDriU.. 

PH EES SEEDS 
FREE GARDEN RULER 

ge’s 18" Garden Stick, with plant¬ 
ing data on 53 garden plants, depths 

to sow. spacing in and between rows, etc. 
Used right in garden when planting. 
Send 6e in stamps today to cover mailing. 
Also ask for free ‘‘Garden Guide” or “Com 
Manual”. "At your service since 1896”. 
The Page SeedCo., Box B-12,Greene, N. Y. 

YOUR GARDEN WILL WIN 
Food will—win the war. Your garden 
should produce enough vegetables to supply 
your family throughout the whole year. 
Some seeds are scarce. Mail a postal card 
today for our 1943 descriptive, illus¬ 
trated Farm and Garden Seed Catalogue. 
- ROBSON SEED FARMS, 

Box 77, Hall, N. Y. 

BERRY & VEGETABLE PLANTS 
Asparagus, Rhubarb and 

Horseradish Roots 
Catalogue On Request 

FIELD PLANT FARM 
Sewell New Jersey 

Make FRUIT Profits fife/?// 
Bearing Age Plants Yield in 60 Days 
Haveplenty offruitto eat and sell this year. Send 
for these fruit plants ready to bear first season. 
Blueberries, Boysenberries, strawberries, rasp¬ 
berries, apples, peaches. Fulllineof fruit & shade 
trees, NEW, rare varieties. FREE color catalog 
of shrubs, roses, evergreens, seeds & flowers. 
20% discount on early orders. .Money saving 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. WRITE today. 

SOUTH MICHIGAN NURSERY 
DEPT. $-6 NEW BUFFALO, MICHIGAN 

Selected AITKEN’S SEEDS Tested 
— VICTORY GARDEN SPEC IADS — 

$1.59 Vegetable Seed Collection for $1; $4.50 Vegetable 
Seed Collect ion for $3; $7.50 Victory Garden Special $5. 

Collections are made up of Proven Varieties 
Catalog FREE on Request. 

CHAS. R. AITKEN DELHI. N. Y. 
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Comments By Fruit Growers 
LABOR IS FOOD BOTTLENECK 

In 1942, most of us orchardists ex¬ 
perienced great difficulty in harvest¬ 
ing and packing our 1942 fruit. The 
mature, trained labor of former years 
was gone. To take its place we ob¬ 
tained some older men, some high 
school boys, some women, and even 
some younger girls. Eventually, 
most ox the apples were gathered, 
often with very little leeway. As 
a whole, picking was not done as 
well, and there was more bruising. 
Most operators were pretty well 
worn down by the end of the harvest. 

Now we face another season with 
help just non-existent, with the Gov¬ 
ernment calling away more and 
younger boys and the war industries 
still expanding. U. S. Employment 
Agencies desire to supply our needs 
for labor but they are unable to do 
so. Farmers, just as men in other 
lines of production, face many diffi¬ 
culties in these war years, but our 
outstanding difficulty in the Spring 
of 1943 is the shortage of labor. We 
know what ought to be done. We 
can repair most of our machines; we 
can get most of our spray materials, 
but we can’t get labor. This is the 
farmers’ bottleneck. If our products 
had no ceiling price, or if we could 
make our own sales price, we could 
compete with industry in bidding for 
labor; but in most cases this would 
mean “in the red” for the farmer. 
We want to help our country win this 
war, but wherein lies the wisdom of 
normal farm production, with prac¬ 
tically non-existent labor? 

Now and then we get a ray of 
hope. The American people are be¬ 
coming food conscious as never be¬ 
fore. At long last the Government 
is talking about a food shortage if 
crops are not above normal in 1943, 
and is seriously attempting to do 
something about it. Some men are 
voluntarily returning to farms and 
boys and girls and older men and 
women are patriotically planning, 
even now, to do their bit in food 
production. Have we farmers the 
nerve and will power, and staying 
qualities, to go ahead this year as in 
1942 and bring our crops to the har¬ 
vest in the belief that somehow or 
other they will be secured and our 
soldiers, allies and civilians will be 
fed? 

We all clearly see the need for 
food. Our earnest prayer is that 
we have a great faith to produce it. 

Jas. Roe Stevenson. 
Cayuga County, N. Y. 

CONSIDER THE WEATHER AND 
TAXES 

There is no business or occupation 
that is so closely tied up to the 
weather as is farming. Some forms 
of employment, such as construction 
and other outside work, cannot be 
carried out if the weather is bad, 
but as soon as the good weather re¬ 
turns, the operation can be resumed 
where it left off. With farming how¬ 
ever, not only is the time for work 
lost, but other things due to the 
weather, such as lack of rain or too 
much rain, too high or too low tem¬ 
peratures, high winds or lack of wind, 
too little sunlight, may cause the suc¬ 
cess or failure of the crop. In this 
latitude we have 160 days of growing 
weather and unless all of the weather 
factors are near normal for those 
days, our entire year’s work may be 
lost. In fact, if the extremes of tem¬ 
perature or precipitation are too 
great, many years of effort may be 
wiped out. Witness the effect of the 
drought of ’41 on the sweet cherries, 
or the low temperature of 1934, when 
so many of our fruit trees were 
killed. 

Last year, we had a good growing 
season. We had a precipitation of 
37 inches as against 17 in the year 
previous. This moisture was evenly 
distributed over the growing season. 
We had even temperatures and no 
bad storms and as a result the farm¬ 
ers of the country produced the 
greatest food crop on record. It was 
needed. We had not only to provide 
food for our own armed forces but 
for those of our allies as well, to¬ 
gether with the needs of our civilian 
population. This record crop was 
not enough, as is shown by the dis¬ 
appearance of butter and the ration¬ 
ing of other foods. This year, the 
farmers are told that they must pro¬ 
duce more than last year. We are 
short of help, short of tools, short of 
many things that are necessary in 
the growing of a crop. We are asked 
to make bricks without straw, and 
we can do it, if we have one thing—■ 
good weather. 

Last Fall, after the apples had been 

put away, we had a spell of fine 
weather, when some of the jobs 
which had been accumulating all 
Summer could be done. We take 
this time of the year to shingle build¬ 
ings, clean ditches, pull out old or¬ 
chards, get in wood and do other 
odd jobs. The good weather lasted 
until the middle of November and 
since then it has been snow and cold 
winds, very few days when a man 
could work in the orchard trimming, 
or doing work out of doors with any 
degree of comfort, f 

The stormy weather which has 
kept us within doors has afforded a 
fine opportunity for preparing our 
income tax returns. Paying taxes 
is no novelty to the farmer. He 
would not know he was a farmer un¬ 
less he paid taxes and interest.- To 
some, however, the paying of taxes 
is a new practice. Of course, every¬ 
body has always paid taxes in some 
form, hidden taxes that he was not 
conscious of; but to make out an 
income tax return and give up some 
of the high wages in taxes, will be 
an unusual experience for many. 
The income tax has made possible 
the raising of an enormous sum to¬ 
ward the financing of the war and 
everyone will pay his share, or will 
when the tax is made payable on 
the pay-as-you-go basis. We are now 
paying high taxes, one-fifth of our 
earnings being taken for the income 
tax alone, besides the taxes on real 
property, gas, cigarettes and the 
many other taxes we pay and are 
not aware of. Still, it is not enough. 
We shall probably have a sales tax, 
which is another tax paid directly by 
everyone, and it will hurt. Burden¬ 
some as these taxes may seem, let us 
remember, that it is better to pay 
taxes and remain free, than to pay 
indemnities and be a subject people. 

Percy R. Morgan. 
Niagara County, N. Y. 

THE AMERICAN FARMER IS 
HANDICAPPED 

It is indeed unfortunate that the 
general American public is only just 
beginning, and in a very small way 
at that, to realize just how import¬ 
ant food is, particularly in a total 
war. 

When we entered this world con¬ 
flict, the average American figured 
erroneously that food would be no 
problem, as we had such surpluses. 
These surpluses consisted primarily 
of grains and a few American agri¬ 
cultural products, such as apples and 
other fruits that no longer had their 
usual foreign* market. In the minds 
of the general public, therefore, the 
raising of food did not receive its 
rightful place as a war industry. It 
was only logical then, that the wages 
paid in other war industries working 
on a “cost plus” basis and having a 
guaranteed market, could and did 
draw from the farms a vast quantity 
of skilled and semi-skilled farm help. 
In addition to this, the Army drew 
a great number before it dawned on 
anyone, other than the farmer, that 
the agricultural industry was being 
very seriously handicapped. 

On top of this, to prevent further 
inflation, the farm element came in 
for a blasting from government 
sources, some newspapers and some 
commentators, as being a selfish 
pressure group when all they desired, 
by and large, was a fair return that 
would allow them to stay in busi¬ 
ness and produce much needed food. 

Money has no value except as it 
is accepted as a medium of exchange. 
The real wealth of any country is 
represented by its natural resources 
plus the work expended to put these 
resources to an economic use. Agri¬ 
culture is one of the primary sources 
of wealth, but it has been taken so 
for granted, that the general public 
has not yet fully realized its value. 
Food is essential to sustain life. With¬ 
out it, everything else is valueless. 
Why, therefore, does the American 
public hold it so cheaply that they 
allow the ratio of those working at 
just routine work in other forms of 
defense industry to be raised to such 
a higher standard than those in the 
agricultural portion? And why do 
these unduly favored groups resent 
paying a just increased proportion 
of their earnings for their very life’s 
sustainence? 

This lack of foresight and knowl¬ 
edge of the dependence on food, 
coupled with this unsavory ratio, 
whether it be caused politically or 
otherwise, has put the American 
farmer under such a great handicap 
that it is a big question whether or 
not the all important food quotas can 
be reached. C. H. Gowdy. 

Connecticut. 

THE APPLE GROAVER AND WAR 

As the marketing of the 1942 apple 
crop approaches its end, the past 
season can be rightly judged as a 
fairly good one for the Northeastern 
apple grower. 

Most apple growers now realize 
that their difficulties are going to in¬ 
crease greatly in the growing and 
harvesting of the 1943 crop. Labor 
will be scarcer and generally less 
efficient and costs will be higher. 
These higher costs will prevail all 
through the season and will cover 
almost everything the grower has to 
buy. Apples have been designated 
as one of the essential food crops. 
In spite of less material to do with— 
less fertilizer, less labor, less gas, 
less rubber, etc.—the grower must 
make a supreme effort to come 
through with the best crop possible. 

It is reasonable to expect a some¬ 
what smaller sized crop in 1943, and 
at the same time, somewhat higher 
prices for apples. 

I would like to mention a few of 
the things that we as growers must 
keep in mind as long as the present 
emergency lasts: 

1. Do only the most important and 
necessary work. Many improvements 
we would like to make can wait. 
We must not cut down too much on 
tree vigor or spraying, or we will 
seriously impair the size and quality 
of the crop. 

2. Pay higher wages, if necessary, 
to keep the best help. If we can 
produce a good crop in 1943, the 
chances are that we will be duly 
compensated. 

3. Keep the most important work 
caught up and on schedule. Some 
orchard jobs cannot be delayed, such 
as spraying for scab control. You 
can throw away your whole season’s 
work by omitting, or being too late 
on one or two important sprays. Put 
your fertilizer on early—a little too 
early is better than too late, espe¬ 
cially if a dry period should follow 
its application. Order the box shook 
early and have the boxes nailed up 
and ready before the harvest season 
begins. Make your harvesting plans 
early, co-operating with all local 
agencies possible. W. H. Darrow. 

Vermont. 

PROCESSING AND DISTRIBUTION 
COST TOO MUCH 

I have recently been in contact 
with a good many farmers in both 
Ohio and New York and find that 
they are all feeling and thinking 
along similar lines. They are loyal 
to their country and want to do and 
see everything possible done to win 
the war. On the other hand, they 
feel that they have not been treated 
fairly by the Government in a great 
many ways. Space forbids my men¬ 
tioning but a very few. 

First, I will name the matter of 
farm prices. It is true that the in¬ 
dividual farmer is taking in more 
cash than formerly and if he can so 
conduct his operations as to spend 
no money, he will naturally have 
more. However, he has to spend a 
lot more for most things than in the 
past, so from that angle he is about 
even. 

However, if he is a large enough 
farmer to need hired help (and by 
the way, it is that kind of farmer 
that is producing a good share of 
the crops that go on the market to 
feed our cities, our armies, and our 
friendly nations), he is unable to 
get it unless he pays a lot more than 
the price he is receiving justifies. 

For this reason, a lot of farm help 
has left for higher wages and unless 
farm prices are raised so that the 
farmer can hire ’more help, he cer¬ 
tainly will not be able to raise enough 
food to meet the nation’s needs. 

As for causing inflation, there is 
enough extravagance in the process¬ 
ing and distributing of farm products 
to the consumers that could be added 
to farm prices to make them high 
enough to secure maximum produc¬ 
tion in most cases, without increas¬ 
ing the consumers price. 

Ohio. H. L. Mantle. 

WHY NOT MORE DEHYDRATING 
PLANTS? 

I am worried about the business of 
growing apples. After doing it for 
almost 35 years, it is most discour¬ 
aging to see it fall from the top rank 
to almost last in line of profitable 
farm crops. It is not just this year of 
abundant crops, high costs and low 
prices that makes me discouraged, 
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but rather the trend of the past five 
years, despite some advertising and 
many new methods and practices. 

I believe it is true that the retail 
prices of apples are as high as we 
can expect for the top notchers, 
fancy and good No. l’s, but our 
trouble comes in the growing, hand¬ 
ling and selling of that 30 or 40 per¬ 
cent between cull and these top 
notchers. Carefully worked out 
figures show a loss of almost 20 cents 
per box on that percentage of our 
crops. This loss, taken from the gain 
made on the good 60 percent, does 
not leaye enough profit for the grower 
and his investment to keep him 
happy, growing apples. 

Our problem will not be solved 
by trying to raise the price of the 
better apples but in trying to make 
a profitable use of the losing 40 per¬ 
cent. If we could but get 75 cents 
to $1 per hundred for these grades 
and eliminate packing, package and 
storage, it would be most encourag¬ 
ing. Isn’t this the time to get some 
Government money in erecting some 
dehydrating and processing plants in 
Eastern New York, New England and 
New Jersey? The apple growers 
haven’t the money and the Govern¬ 
ment does need the product for feed¬ 
ing the boys at the front as well as 
the civilians at home and under its 
Lend-Lease program. If some such 
plan isn’t work out (and I believe 
that the profits from its operation 
could pay for the cost of erecting 
such plants) at least 25 percent of the 
orchards will have to go out of pro¬ 
duction if the growing of apples is to 
be kept on any sort of a profit basis. 

TT1 x ~ Walter R. Clarke. 
_ Ulster County, N. Y. 

TREAT FARMING THE SAME AS 
INDUSTRY 

In my opinion the main cause of 
farmers’ present ills is that farming 
is not recognized by our Government 
as a business. When we are so rec¬ 
ognized and given the same treat- 
ment, no more and no less, as given 
industrial business, our recovery will 
be rapid. 
, The pills that we are dosed with in 
the forms of subsidies and part-way 
parities simply prolong the illness 
and if this policy is not corrected at 
once, it will result in our whole 
civilian population suffering extreme 
hunger, if not starvation. 

Another policy of our Government 
that needs prompt correction is the 
giving out of statistics stating that 
farmers income is increasing rapidly. 
This may be true of his gross in¬ 
come but on account of increasing 
costs it is certainly not true of his 
net income. 

There is a distinct lack of optimism 
in the minds of farmers. While we 
are patriotic and will do our best 
to see that our soldiers are well taken 
care of under the present setup, we 
have had limitations imposed upon 
us restricting the amount of food 
that we can physically produce. 

We hear so much about inflation. 
We certainly have inflated our na¬ 
tional debt. How are we ever going 
to repay it without increasing prices 
to correspond? We have already in¬ 
flated hourly wages in industry and 
deflated farm prices. To cure this 
inequality, either we must inflate 
prices of farm products or lengthen 
the number of hours worked per 
weekly labor and also cut the hourly 
rate around 50 percent. This should 
apply to all wage earners and would 
be one way of stopping inflation. 

Let supply and demand govern 
wages as well as the product of 
wages. It is time that this so-called 
New Deal is merged into a fair deal. 

Grant Hitchings. 
Onondaga County, N. Y. 

THE SECOND - HAND PACKAGE 
RACKET 

At the present time, fruit growers 
are going through trying times due 
to the shortage and high level of 
prices for labor, fertilizers, spray ma¬ 
terials and packages, while apple 
prices were at depressing levels in 
the early Fall. 

We in the Hudson Valley are ex¬ 
ceptionally hard hit for labor, as the 
industrial plants have just about ab¬ 
sorbed most of the good help. Now 
with the drafting of the teen-age 
boys who helped us harvest our fruit 
last Fall, I don’t know where we are 
going to obtain our help this coming 
season. 

As to packages, why shouldn’t the 
grower be entitled to a fair amount 
of his gross return on a deposit basis 
instead of the middleman making a 
racket of the second-hand package 
business? Should not our New York 
and New England Apple Institute 
help out in this matter? 

Charles F. Beck. 
Dutchess County, N. Y. 
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« FRUIT 
I Planting our Giant Size Trees, saving time, 9 
U enjoying fruit much sooner. Write for Free Copy ■ 
■ Nesv Low-Price Catalogue, listing more than 800 H 
■ varieties. Offered by Virginia's Largest Growers. ■ 

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES 
■ Box 7.- - Waynesboro, Virginia^ 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Colorado Blue Spruce, 4 yr., trans¬ 
planted 3 to 6 in, tall—only $1 post¬ 
paid. 22 only $3 postpaid! Another 
Bargain: 60 Evergreens $3, post¬ 
paid; all 4 and 6 year transplanted. 
4? to 12" tall. Ten each Douglas 
Fir. White Spruce, Red Pine, Nor¬ 
way Spruce, Mugho Pine, all 50 for 
$3. (West of Mississippi River add 
15c.) Free illustrated price list of 
Bmall evergreen trees. 

AH Trees Guaranteed to Live. 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
Box RN-313, Fryeburg, Maine 

-FREE- 
1943 CATALOG 

describing all kinds of vegetable plants. 
Tells how to plant, spray and care for 
the garden. Write for your copy today. 

P. D. FULWOOD, Dept. 134, Tifton, Go. 

GRAPE VINES 
We offer large quantities for commercial growers. 
An essential crop; less than one acre required 
for farm deferment unit. Concord two-year No. 1 
vines $40 per 1,000; $5 par 100. Concord strong 
one-year vines $30 per 1,000; $4 per 100. Write 
for prices on other varieties and for larger quanti¬ 
ties. We are wholesale growers — no catalog. 

H. E. CONGDON NURSERY 2 
NORTH COLLINS. N. Y. 

New Golden Muscat. Clusters weigh VA- 
2 lbs. 30 other hardy, easy to grow 
varieties. Also a complete line fruit and 
nut trees. Berries that will bear this 
year. Write for Miller's Free Grape 
Book & Nursery Guide. J. E. MILLER, 
Nurseries, Box R, Naples, New York 

T>T TP TTfT Resistant Chestnut Trees. Grafted 
JjJLiXVTXl A Black Walnut. Apple Trees. Write 
for prices. A. TOMS NURSERY. Port Deposit, Md. 

TRFFC Nut, fruit, ornamental, timber. Plant 
» your own from seed. Special offer to 
fanners with planting instructions. F. W. Schumacher, 
Horticulturist, P. O. B. 131, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

CABBAGE PLANTS 
Grown in Open Field 

Beady to set in your fields 
about April 15th. Copen¬ 
hagen, Golden Acre, Charles¬ 
ton, Mammoth Bed Rock; 
Yellows Resistant Marion 
Market. Booking orders for 

, .Tomato Plants grown from 
/^Certified and treated seed. 

^-jThese Plants are also sprayed. 
_ _® 7?Ask for our cat. of Virginia 

Field Grown Plants. You will receive what you 
order when you send to us for your plants. 

CLIFFORD A. CUTCHINS Co., Franklin,Vo. 

FIELD GROWN PLANTS FOR 

YOUR VICTORY GARDEN 
We grow millions of hardy vegetable plants In the 
open field. Before buying send for our beautiful illus¬ 
trated catalogue with special bargain offers—Jt will 
pay you. PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Greenville, S. C* 

PEARCE SEEDS 
"The most interesting Seed Catalog.” 

Ask for your copy. It will come quickly. 
REX. D. PEARCE, Dept. Tl, Moorestown, New Jersey 

FRUIT BEARING AGE TREES 
Insure a QUICK and HEAVY crop of choice fruit by 
planting our BEARING AGE fruit tree3 NOW. 
Write for our 1943 HOME and ORCHARD planting 
guide which will be mailed FREE. 
CHAMPION NURSERIES, 222 Main St.. Perry. Ohio 

Clover $8.40; Alfalfa $11.85 
Blue Tag Hybrid Seed Com $3.50, all per bushel. Also 
many other bargains. Postal card us today for price 
list and samples. Hall Roberts' Son, Postville. Iowa. 

f ortifipil <5np<i Pnfatnpc Heavyweight Smooth Rurals ; 
Lcrllllcu Jfitu rOIaiOCS Russet Rurals; Katahdins. 
Tuber unit foundation stock. 
H. L. HODNETT &. SONS, FILLMORE, NEW YORK 

Amazing New Strawberry—Majestic. Patented October 
24, 1939. Seven years tests prove extraordinary yield, 
size, flavor and shipping qualities. Free from all 
diseases. Plants inspected. Write for Circular & Prices. 
E. L. RUSSELL, JONESVICLE, VIRGINIA 

EARLY CHIEF RASPBERRY. $20.00 per 1000: $2.50 
per 100; 25, $1.00. Taylor $30.00, 1000; $3.50, 100; 
$1.25, 25. All medium sized plants. Catalog free. 
L. J. FARMER Dept. R.N.Y. PULASKI, N. Y. 

NEW GLADIOLUS and DAHLIAS 
Our famous RAINBOW COLLECTION of 50 large 
Gladiolus, $1.00 postpaid. 24-page Catalog FREE. 
H. M. GILLET, Box 253, NEW LEBANON. N. Y. 

CHESTNUT TREES 
Chestnuts, sweet, delicious blight resistant 
4 beautiful one year trees, bear in three 
years $1.00 plus 10c postage. Rush order. 

__ Write for complete list of nut-crop trees. 
NUT TREE NURSERIES, Box 65R, Downingtown, Pa. 

Chestnut Trees Blight-resistant. Our hardy 
trees bearing fine large 

nuts at three and four years. Send for Circular to— 
CHESTNUT NURSERY - MANHEIM, PA. 

SEQUOIA POTATO MARVEL” 
Heavy yielding U. S. Department of Agriculture 
creation. Large, smooth, white selected stock. 
CUYLER RICH NEWPORT, MAINE 

Dahlias 5 Named All Different $1.00 
10 mixed Dahlias $1. Glads. 100 mixed $1. Chrysan¬ 
themums, mixed, 15 $1. Postpaid. Write for price list, 
DELSEA DAHLIA FARM, WESTVILLE, N. J. 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U.S. Gov’t Hybrids large as grapes, 
2 Yr. Plants 50 cents ea.; $4 doz.; $30 per 100. 
3 Yr. Bearing Plants $1 ea.; $8 doz.; $60 per 
100. Special 6—2 Yr. plus 3—3 Yr. for $4. 
GEO. A. MORSE - WILLIAMSON, N, Y. 

About a Garden Gadget 
I would like to give voice to some 

doubts concerning the value to the 
gardener of a much advertised gadget 
known as a garden hose sprayer. By 
means of this device, which is at¬ 
tached to a garden hose, plants may 
be sprayed or fertilized while being 
watered. A cartridge containing the 
spray material or fertilizer is inserted 
in the spraying device and gradually 
dissolves in the stream of water 
which flows through it. 

Being attracted by the beautiful 
chromium finish of the device and 
the picture of the beautiful young 
lady (this will sell anything), spray¬ 
ing a rose bush, I decided to apply 
some fertilizer with it. A balanced 
fertilizer cartridge was secured—list 
price, 35 cents. It was marked as 
containing not less than two ounces 
of a 10-18-12 formula. Before fer¬ 
tilizing the entire lawn, some calcula¬ 
tions were made as it was felt that 
an additional cartridge might be 
necessary. For the sake of con¬ 
venience, these calculations were 
based on 1,000 square feet of lawn. 

A standard recommendation for a 
lawn in the Spring is 15 pounds of a 
5-10-5 or seven and one-half pounds 
of the formula in the cartridge per 
1,000 square feet of lawn. The cost 
of material, for fertilizing 1,000 
square feet of lawn would be $21.00. 
Commercial fertilizing carrying ap¬ 
proximately the same amount of 
plant food may be purchased for 
22y2 cents, or less than 3.00 per 100 
pounds. Ten cartridges, weighing 20 
ounces, are listed at $3.00. The cost 
of fertilizer in the cartridge is thus 
93 times greater than when pur¬ 
chased in a bag at a farmers’ supply 
house. 

The time element in applying the 
rqaterial is also a factor in its cost. 
The two-ounce cartridge took 30 
minutes to dissolve. At this rate it 
would take 30 hours to apply the 
seven and one-half pounds needed to 
properly fertilize 1,000 square feet 
of lawn, not allowing for the time 
needed to take the device apart and 
insert new cartridges. If all garden¬ 
ers could be induced to fertilize their 
lawns with this device, unemploy¬ 
ment would immediately be elimi¬ 
nated. 

The insecticide and fungicide cart¬ 
ridges were not tried, but the instruc¬ 
tions in the accompanying booklet 
to spray any one day a week would 
be rather disconcerting to one ac¬ 
customed to the careful timing neces¬ 
sary to control many insects and 
diseases that pester the gardener. 

New York. George L. Slate. 

Yellow Fruited Tomatoes 
Yellow fruited tomatoes can be 

both a novelty and a source of profit 
for the newer varieties are as pro¬ 
ductive as the best red sorts. 

Until recently, the grower had 
little to choose from. Golden Queen, 
introduced in 1882, and Yellow 
Cherry or Yellow Plum constituted 
the available material. Golden 
Queen is a little late compared to 
standard sorts; the fruit is likely to 
be rather flat and may have a tinge 
of pink on the blossom end. 

Today, there are three good yellow 
varieties that can be planted with the 
assurance that the crop will be satis¬ 
factory for both yield and quality. 
Mingold, received the silver medal, 
All-America selections in 1940. 
Golden Dawn and Golden Globe are 
also worth planting in your garden. 

Mingold is as early as John Baer. 
The plant grows to good size but is 
not as widespread or sprawly as Gol¬ 
den Queen. The color of the fruit 
is a good, clear yellow, with no trace 
of pink. Fruits are very deep, nearly 
globular, comparatively free from 
cracking, and very smooth. 

Golden Globe is not an early 
variety, more in season with Rutgers. 
Fruits are deep globe shape with a 
yellow, orange skin and rich, orange 
flesh. Golden Dawn is quite similar 
in season and shape of fruit to Scar¬ 
let Dawn but the fruits are an at¬ 
tractive, golden yellow color. 

For those who wish something to 
compete with unusual garden prod¬ 
ucts, there are two yellow giants to 
try—Yellow Oxheart and Golden 
Ponderosa. The names alone indicate 
that they may be “the big tomato 
everybody is talking about.” 

For yellow tomato preserves, Yel¬ 
low Plum and Yellow Pear are favor¬ 
ites. For variety in your garden and 
to have something of mild and pleas¬ 
ant flavor and a contrasting color 
for salads, plant some of these yellow 
varieties in your garden. w, t. t. 

HARRIS Sf IDS- 
BEST FOR THE NORTH 

d"\UR SEEDS, grown here in the north, have for years 
^ insured success for growers whose seasons are 
short. Such seed is more hardy and vigorous and gives 
exceptional results wherever grown. 

Grow HARRIS Blue Hubbard Squash 
Growers report unusually large crops from our strain, which 
is noted for its fine quality, uniform type and high yield. 

For Prompt Service, Send for Free 
Catalogue Today ! 

If you grow for market, ask for our Market 
Gardeners and Florists Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., 22 Moreton Farm, Rochester, N.Y. 
Reliable Mall Order Seedsmen Since 1880 j 

*943 CATALOG HOW APMcliJ “ 

Harris* 
Blue 
Hubbard 
Squash 

It’s new!—It’s just ofFthe press—It’s a 
Seed Catalog and a Farm Fact book all in 
one. And it’s Yours. FREE for the asking! 

Every farmer should have a copy of this 
valuable.new seed catalog. Contains in* 
formation that will help you get better 
results from your farm acreage. Tells what 

1 crops to plant under different type con¬ 
ditions—what crops make best substi¬ 
tutes when seed shortages occur. [ 
For your copy of this amazing new seed 
catalog, write today. 

*7toff man 
** FARM SEEDS 
Box 33, LANDISVILLE, PENNA. 

(Lancaster County) 

FOOD IS AMMUNITION. PLANT FOR 

VICTORY. FRUIT TREES, STANDARD 
and DWARFS, BERRIES - VEGETABLE 
SEEDS - GRAPES - ASPARAGUS - 
SHRUBS - ROSES and PERENNIALS. 
Write for Free Colored Catalog (largest 
ever) showing recommended Varieties 
and complete line of nursery stock at 
reasonable prices. 
We have been growing our own Northern 
Grown Trees for 59 years and have over 
400 acres of nursery under cultivation. 
Illustrated planting guide free. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
61 Main Street Dansville, New York 

MALONEY CATALOG 

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT 
Reap benefits from Victory Gardens in 

healthful nutrition and economy. 
HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS 

FRUIT TREES: Apple, Peach, Pear. 
Plum, Cherry, Quince, Apricot. 
Selected varieties for the Northeast. 

PLANTS: Asparagus, Rhubarb, Grapes, 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Hybrid 
Blueberries, Blackberries. 

Write for Catalog which also includes 
Hardy Nursery Grown Trees, Shrubs, 
Roses, Perennials and Evergreens of 
exceptional merit. 

THE BARNES BROS. NURSERY CO. 
Sox B YALESVIUE, CONNECTICUT 

FRUIT TREES 
The Leading Commercial Varieties 

BERRY PLANTS 
Latham, New Logan, Newburgh, 

Sodus, Taylor. 
Grape Vines, Asparagus Roots, 

McDonald Red Rhubarb, Flower¬ 
ing Shrubs, Roses, etc. 

Send for Descriptive Catalog 
and let us tell you more about our 
Products. Hardy, thrifty, true-to- 
name stock at very reasonable 
prices. 
THE WILSON NURSERIES 

Thomas Marks & Son 

WILSON - . NEWYORK 
Located In the center of the Famous Fruit Balt 

Of Niagara County for the past 30 Years. 

BUY BEARING 
BLIGHT - RESISTANT 
CHINESE CHESTNUTS 

easily grown, heavy yielders. Northern Strains 

NUTS IN FOUR YEARS ! 
Plant for Nuts—Profit—Shade—Beauty—Fun 

Send postcard) for FREE early order offer, booklet 
and prices on over 42 varieties of nut trees. 
Excellent for ornamental purposes. I have 
experimented with nut trees for over 46 years. 
Sunny Ridge, 435 New St., Swarthmore, Pa. 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE — HIGHEST 
GRADE STOCK. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm, 
Flower & Garden Seed. We have 500.000 
Fruit Trees, Evergreens, Shade Trees, 
i etc., in fact our 1943 Catalog has 

everything for Garden, Farm & Lawn. 

Allen's Nursery & Seed House 
Box 1 I Geneva, Ohio 

OF WOODRUFF VEGETABLE 
SEEDS. This is your opportu¬ 

nity to grow the varieties and 

strains best adapted to this 

region. All tested on our Trial 

Grounds at Milford, Conn. This 

new, 56-page catalog pictures 

the old favorites, as well as 

new strains developed by our 

research. For dependable 

seed, send for 

this catalog 

today. 

■——MAIL IMMEDIATELY!— 

F.H.WOODRUFF & SONS, INC., Dopt. RS, Milford, Com. 
Please send me your 1943 catalog. Fully 
illustrating your comprehensive, yet care¬ 
fully selected, varieties of vegetable seed. 

Name. 

Address. 

State. 
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Horticultural Notes 
By H. B. Tukey 

Dr. W. A. Ruth of Illinois, records 
his mother’s reminiscences of the im¬ 
portance of the apple to New England 
back in the 1860’s and 1870’s.. After 
describing vividly the making of 
apple butter, she continues, “I have 
only to listen and I can still hear 
the buzz of the apple parer. In those 
days there was no canning, so fruit 
was made into butters, preserved, or 
dried. We always dried apples on a 
big scale. We had a frame, movable, 
and built sloping. We covered it 
with pared and cored apples and 
dried them in the sunshine. They 
were covered with netting during the 
process and repeatedly stirred. On 
Winter evenings father would send 
someone down for apples. He would 
come back with a great pan of sev¬ 
eral sorts — Baldwin, Spitzenberg, 
Russet, Rambo, Northern Spy. Oh 
how good they were in their fresh 
crispness. Those varieties now, like 
many other things, are only a 
memory.” ****** 

Lest anyone doubt the existence of 
Vitamiri Bi or question its importance 
in certain places, however, a bit of 
recent news of interest is from Burk¬ 
holder and McVeigh on the increase 
of the B vitamins in germinating 
seeds. They find that during ger¬ 
mination there is an increase in ribo¬ 
flavin, niacin, biotin, and pyridoxine. 
Also the thiamin content of green 
seedling leaves of cereals is relatively 
high as compared with that of the 
dry grains. From this they conclude 
that the use of sprouted seeds by 
Oriental peoples rests on a sound 
nutritional basis. Bean sprouts, rice 
sprouts, and similar materials so fre¬ 
quently associated with Chinese 
cooking and thought of by many as 
a queer, yet interesting way of using 
beans and rice, now take on a new 
and significant meaning. 

# ❖ ❖ 

The coup de grace, which it will 
be recalled is the mercy shot after 
the execution and designed to put 
the victim out of his misery, is ad¬ 
ministered to Vitamin Bi in Cali¬ 
fornia by the Bureau of Chemistry 
of that State, which announces that 
all claims for Vitamin Bi in a com¬ 
mercial fertilizer must be discon¬ 
tinued when new labels are printed. 
Commencing January 1, 1943, any 
claims for Vitamin Bi on the label 
of a fertilizer material sold in Cali¬ 
fornia will be considered cause for 
reporting an official sample as mis¬ 
branded, and appropriate action will 
be taken. * * * * * * 

The Tennessee Station has intro¬ 
duced the Tennessee Beauty straw¬ 
berry, originated from a cross be¬ 
tween Missionary and Premier. It 
is recommended where a midseason 
to late berry is desired. The plants 
are described as large and thrifty 
and comparatively free from foliage 
diseases in Tennessee. The berries 
are said to be large, firm, smooth, 
medium red, wedged to round-conic 
in shape, ripening about with Aroma 
but superior to that variety in both 
yield and quality. 

****** 

The Maryland Experiment Station 
reports that a thin film of water- 
miscible wax applied to apples dur¬ 
ing the packing operation can now 
be considered feasible for the grower 
as a low cost method of prolonging 
the storage and market life of the 
fruit and to reduce losses from 
shriveling. The results, from work 
by Hitz and Haut, are with Grimes 
Golden and Golden Delicious, both 
of which present the problem of 
shriveling. 

A gentleman from Hawaii is 
uoted in the Pacific Rural Press as 
uggesting to “dumb prune growers 
nd packers” that they somehow 
gure out how to prepare prunes 
without a pit, ready for pies, ready 
3 eat, and not dried down and stuck 
3 a pit until they have to be cooked 
i order to get the meat off.” 

****** 

So that you may not be confused 
i reading press releases of labor 
roubles, “hot cargo” is the refusal 
3 handle any product involved in 
labor dispute, while a “secondary 

oycott” is pressure to prevent people 
rom doing business with anyone who 
as a labor dispute. 

A correspondent in England com¬ 
plains of his unhappy lot as chair¬ 
man of a local county committee 
which designates to whom and for 
what purpose a producer must de¬ 
liver his products. Done evidently 
for efficiency and for the greatest 
good to the greatest number, it never¬ 
theless presents the difficulty that 
a grower may be asked to deliver to 
someone by whom he feels he has 
been at one time or another badly 
wronged and who is sometimes his 
worst personal enemy. As anyone of 
rural background well knows, noth¬ 
ing could be more tragic in an other¬ 
wise peaceful country community! ****** 

A letter from a Michigan corre¬ 
spondent reports that the Stanley 
plum is the important new plum 
variety in Michigan at the present 
time. More than 50 percent of the 
plantings made during the past two 
or three years are said to be of that 
variety. Second in importance is 
the Shropshire Damson, which is be¬ 
ing used for processing by concerns 
in Chicago and other large cities 
nearby. ****** 

Reports from Oregon indicate in a 
preliminary way that applications of 
boron to soils deficient in this element 
have reduced the amount of crack¬ 
ing in plums and in sweet cherries. 

“The good old days” are the days 
before the many-syllabled chemical 
compounds now used in agriculture. 
One used to worm peach trees for 
borers with a “knife” or a “wire”, 
but now he uses “paradichloro- 
benzene”. One used to use “copper 
sulphate and lime”, or “lime sulfur”, 
or “wettable sulfur” for the control 
of apple scab, but now it is “ferric 
diethyldithiocarbamate” which is at¬ 
tracting attention. One used to use 
“arsenate of lead” and “nicotine 
sulphate” for the control of insect 
troubles, but now it is “dinitro-ortho- 
cyclo-hexyl-phenol”, “dinitro-ortho- 
cresol”, and “sodium dinitro-otho- 
cresylate”. Fortunately the manufac¬ 
turers have coined useful trade 
names, so that it is possible to econo¬ 
mize on both time and physical and 
mental energies by speaking of 
“PDB”, of “Fermate”, and of “Dini- 
tro Sprays” for the lengthy pro¬ 
nouncements given above. 

****** 

A thorough-going treatment of the 
cultivated currant in relation to in¬ 
fection of white pine with blister 
rust is presented in the American 
Journal of Botany by W. H. Snell 
of New York and Rhode Island. He 
shows that pines are infected only 
rarely even at short distances from 
red currant bushes, and he concludes 
that red currants cannot be consid¬ 
ered very dangerous to white pine, 
if at all so, and that the necessity 
of applying the 900-foot eradication 
zone to them in gardens has yet to 
be conclusively demonstrated. 

March 6, 1943 

Some interesting figures are pub¬ 
lished by C. L. Burkholder of Purdue 
University on the sun coloring of Mc¬ 
Intosh at Lafayette. Fruits were 
picked August 22 and 24, and the 479 
boxes were left under the trees for 
six days and packed on September 1. 
The red color was increased approxi¬ 
mately 50 percent, but the keeping 
quality of the fruit was so impaired 
that by September 18 it was neces¬ 
sary to repack before delivery. 

****** 

California estimates are that in¬ 
stead of 2,500,000 deciduous fruit 
and nut trees required each year for 
planting and replacement in that 
State, only 1,500,000 will be avail¬ 
able, due to inability to secure skilled 
budders and a scarcity in the supply 
of seedlings upon which fruit trees 
are propagated. 

* ***** 
Comments on varieties clipped from 

Tennessee Horticulture and repre¬ 
senting- the experiences of Mr. Bell 
are: Golden Jubilee peach, least sus¬ 
ceptible to brown rot; Cumberland 
peach, very prolific, almost as good 
quality as Belle of George, large and 
almost free. Sungold peach, large, 
of excellent quality and seemingly 
very hardy. Polly peach, ripening 
just before Elberta, quite hardy, very 
sweet. Red Star strawberry, good 
quality, holds bright red color, most 
promising, makes many thrifty plants. 
Fairmore strawberry, fine quality but 
a poor plant maker. Morrison black 
raspberry, very hardy, with fruits 
of good size. Tennessee Autumn, 
most prolific and of fine quality. 

TO THE AXIS! 

FIRE-POWER IS THE KIND OF POWER HITLER UNDERSTANDS 

-THE KIND THAT WILL EVENTUALLY BEAT HIM 

-THE KIND THAT OLDSMOBILE IS TURNING OUT TODAY! 

High ABOVE the frozen tundras of an Arctic battleground, 
aerial cannon thunder into action. Deep in the mud of an 
African no-man’s land, tank cannon blaze the way for a 
hard-fought offensive. Under the tropical palms of a South 
Pacific base, anti-aircraft cannon raise their deadly umbrella 
of “flak.” At every level ... on every front . . . American 
fire-power is helping beat the Axis at its own deadly game. 

Oldsmobile’s assignment is to help produce this fire-power. 
Ai 

anti-aircraft guns and other hard-hitting weapons. To make 
it possible for our boys overseas to have the most fire-power 
and the best fire-power. With the aid of over 130 subcon¬ 
tractors, these assignments are being accomplished .. . fast. 

To build automatic cannon for 
velocity cannon for her tanks 

merica’s planes .. . high- 
shot and shell for her ■JR? 

You, too, can be a threat to 
the Axis—invest in U. S. War 

Bonds and Stamps. 

OLDSMOBILE DIVISION 
OF GENERAL MOTORS 

★ VOLUME PRODUCER OF ,,FIRE-POWER,> FOR THE U. S. A. * 
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Confiscating Small Farms 
Beginning with Mrs. M. A. E.’s 

commendable letter in your January 
9 issue under “The Case of the Small 
Farmer”, I have read the following 
letters and your editorial in the Feb¬ 
ruary 6 issue with an interest of 
wider significance than most Ameri¬ 
can citizens can as yet seriously be¬ 
lieve. 

The latest strategy of flattering the 
farmer as a good producer while 
stealing his property for national con¬ 
trol, restricting his initiative by 
licenses, taxation, rationing, and 
threatened seizure of his forest 
lands, fools no one except those who 
live in the city. The drop in poultry 
production mentioned in your Janu¬ 
ary 23 editorial indicates that flattery 
is a poor substitute for honest mo¬ 
tives. 

Mrs. M. A. E. wants to know if 
small family farms are to be per¬ 
mitted to live or not. Judging by 
certain acts, laws, and plans in and 
out of government circles—no! Un¬ 
less we quickly return to concepts of 
law and establish such courts as will 
protect property and businesses of 
citizens from political banditry. 

And while the squeeze is being put 
on the family fai'm, which does not 
want political subsidy but an open 
and honest market, it is interesting 
to note the profits made by the “Big 
Four” packers: for 1941 Swift & Co., 
$16,972,721; Armour, $14,802,607; 
Wilson & Co., $7,319,508; and Cudahy 
Packing Co., $3,352,282. 

Prices, labor, and the draft are not 
the most serious threat to the farm¬ 
er’s future because, these can be tem¬ 
porary. His primary concern is the 
political interference with his own 
management and business. 

The most direct threat to the family 
farm is the Selective Service exemp¬ 
tion. Basing exemptions on volume 
production obviously favors large 
producers and lines up with the na¬ 
tional planning schemes. Before 
many citizens wake up to what it’s 
all about, the corporations and manu¬ 
facturers will be running our land. 
Already, thousands of acres are run 
by corporations and farming by 
chemistry is likely to confiscate more 
land. A recent letter from a man 
in the wid-West is the best I have 
seen emphasizing the literal meaning 
of the unit basis for exemption. He 
points out that the requirement that 
a farmer must have, 16 war units 
(or even 8) for deferment, is absurd 
and unworkable, as very few farm¬ 
ers will qualify under these rulings. 
For instance, 20 hogs or 20 feeder 
cattle equal 1 unit, which would re¬ 
quire 320 of either, and this would 
not be a one-man job. Most absurd 
is 160 lambs for 1 unit, or 2,560 lambs 
for deferment. It would require 
170 eight-foot feed troughs to accom¬ 
modate this number, and if kept on 
feed 120 days, would consume 970 
bushels of corn, or 12,800 bushels of 
barley, in addition to 360 tons of hay 
and 30 tons of oilmeal. On the other 
hand, 40 turkeys are equal to 1 unit 
and there need be only 640 to insure 
deferment. This would be easy in 
comparison to hogs, cattle, or lambs. 

American farmers are being de¬ 
prived of property rights through the 
insidious power of taxation, licens¬ 
ing, and rationing. That the power 
to tax is the power to destx*oy, is an 
old recognized political maxim. Add 
to it the power to ration food, ma¬ 
terial, tools, and restrict production 
and initiative by license taxes over 
every conceivable effort, and the 
complete power of life and death is 
given into the hands of those who 
chose to use it for any and all pur¬ 
poses they wish. 

Not only are existing monopolies 
benefited by restrictions but highly 
organized producer groups are often 
the instigators of licenses argued in 
favor of quality grading.. Thus the 
poultry industry seems to be on the 
way to a monopoly industry. But 
in the case of meat, the result of 
licensing is simply dynamite to farm 
production. A retail distributor of 
meats here in Saratoga County must 
have a license to distribute the meat. 
If he buys live stock from local 
farms, he must truck it, say 40 to 70 
miles,'to Albany, have it slaughtered 
there, inspected and stamped and 
bring it back to his local community 
for sale. The result is he can handle 
Western meat cheaper. Of course, 
the big packing houses are located in 
Albany "for this territory and they 
stand to profit by this trucking to 
where their central packing and 
slaughtering plants are. 

The N.R.A. in 1934 was the first 
direct test for nationalizing and 

licensing corporate enterprise. Al¬ 
though it was ruled out by the old 
Supreme Court, the trend it started 
has continued on in one form or an¬ 
other. I am convinced that there is 
a definite and planned policy to de¬ 
stroy the personally owned and op¬ 
erated enterprise—small business and 
family farming. 

We Americans have been brought 
up by our heritage to be free men, 
to have the opportunity of choosing 
our own vocation, and to have the 
right of an open market for raw ma¬ 
terial and the use and sale of it. 
Take from man the use of his earned 
property and he is no longer free. 

N. c. w. F. 

The Rome Beauty Apple 
Some time ago, W. G. of Kentucky 

wrote a piece in The Rural New- 

Yorker about the monument com¬ 
memorating the Rome Beauty apple. 
I would like to make some minor 
corrections and give a little more 
additional information. 

Joel Gillette, a native of Connecti¬ 
cut, later moved to Western New 
York, and then later settled at 
Marietta, Ohio. In 1816, he bought 
a farm, now in Lawrence County, 
but then Washington County, about 
two miles east of what is now Proc- 
torville. He brought a bundle of 
fruit trees from the Putnam Nursery 
at Marietta down with him and set 
them out the next Spring. He saw 
a seedling in the lot and told his son, 
a lad of 12 years or so, that there 
was a democrat and he could have it. 
He set it near the river bank and 
during a flood some 40 years later, 
the bank caved into the river and the 
tree disappeared. When the tree was 

old enough to bear, it had better 
apples than any on his father’s trees 
and people were enthused by Gil¬ 
lette’s seedling, and soon propagated 
it. It was named Rome Beauty, the 
township being Rome. 

People forgot who named it and 
about 50 years later an old man in 
Kansas, raised near Proctorville, 
wrote back to my father that he had 
suggested the apple be named Rome 
Beauty. He was George Walton, a 
man all the early settlers knew. A 
cousin of Alanson Gillette, the lad 
that set the seedling was Hon. H. N. 
Gillette, who had a nursery nearby 
in early days and propagated the 
Rome Beauty. He had a son, Pres¬ 
ton, who went to California in the 
gold rush about 1850 and later settled 
in Oregon (in later years a prominent 
man in Portland), and his father 
shipped him a lot of Rome Beauty 
trees. This was before the Civil War. 
They were shipped by boat down 
the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, then 
by ship through the Gulf of Mexico 
and down the Atlantic Ocean on the 
east side of South America and back 
up the Pacific Coast to Oregon. The 
Far West can note about when and 
how and by whom the apple got its 
start on the West Coast. 

One hundred years after the origi¬ 
nal tree was set out, the Ohio State 
Horticultural Society placed a granite 
boulder of about five tons on the 
fair ground just east of Proctorville, 
Lawrence County, Ohio, with a metal 
plate on it bearing the names of 
some of the early promoters of the 
variety. Nelson Cox, my father’s 
name, is one on the tablet, and I am 
a great grandson of the Alanson Gil¬ 
lette who set the seedling tree. 

Ohio. u. t. c. 

Books on Fruit Growing 
«r~ ■*- 

Modem Fruit Production 
J. H. Gourley & F. S. Howlett 4.50 

Bush Fruit Production, 
R. A. Van Meter. 1.25 

The Cherry and its Culture, 
V. R. Gardener. 1.25 

Orchards and Small Fruit Culture, 
Auchter and Knapp. 5.00 

Principles of Fruit Growing, 
L. H. Bailey. 2.50 

Deciduous Orchards, 
W. H. Chandler. 3.50 

(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax) 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 

"Anymore Little Chores I Cm Do for You?" 

From N. Y. World-Telegram. Feb. 18. 1943. 

Town 

T HIS HARVEST IS FOR 
T TIS old chore jacket has been 

hanging there for a long time 

now. Just today I shook some 

chaff out of the pockets, and real¬ 

ized that he has been gone since 

harvest time last year. \ 

Some folks say, "You have 

given a boy to your country . . . 

isn’t that enough? How can you 

hope to carry on without his help? 

Without new machinery and all 

the other things you are called on 

to sacrifice in wartime?” 

I’ll tell you how we feel about 

it. We are not giving the boys 

in our community to Uncle Sam 

for keeps. We want them back. 

And it seems to us the surest re¬ 

turn ticket we could send them 

is the biggest bumper crop we 

ever grew. To be dead certain of 

saving it, we had our All-Crop 

Harvester completely recondition¬ 

ed this winter. If we had waited 

until harvest time, we might have 

had a breakdown in the field that 

would have cost us the whole crop. 

It’s mighty reassuring to see 

our All-Crop Ready to Roll.. .with 

its handsome Farm Commando 

emblem. I’ll feel safe driving the 

tractor myself. It will help Dad 

out, and goodness knows it will 

be easier than cooking for a gang 

of threshers the way we used to. 

★ ★ , ★ 
Your Allis-Chalmers dealer is go¬ 

ing all the way in preparing every 

possible All-Crop Harvester for 

peak mechanical performance. 

Further than that, he is holding 

Farm Commando schools to give 

you the benefit of expert factory 

instruction on how to operate and 

adjust your harvester in all kinds 

of crops. He asks only that you 

have your equipment checked over 

now before it is too late. He has 

one purpose, one goal: let’s help 

bring our boys home victorious 

. . . and soon! 

flUIS'CHIILMERS 
Tractor Division — Milwaukee, U. S. A 

v (./ S' ~~ 

mail this COMM ANDO-GRAM. 
Allis-Chalmers may be able to help you 

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Dept. 10, Tractor Division, 

Milwaukee, Wis. Sirs: Can you help me locate the 
following equipment, no obligation to me: 

Ef." 

I have the following equipment for sale to someone who needs it 

PLEASE PRINT SIZE AND DESCRIPTION—Name and Address 

Name_R. F. D_ 

State 

*jffi-asr?rr 

Eagle Emblem of Honor 
Your Allis-Chalmers dealer challenges every 
All-Crop Harvester to report for a thorough 
checkup immediately ... be ready to save crops even if storms strike 
... to save precious seed crops that might otherwise be lost. He will 
award the red-white-and-blue Farm Commando eagle to every A-C 
machine passing inspection. Be sure to attend his Farm Commando 

School; get valuable operating t ip9 from factory-trained experts. 
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Man No. 1 is you. It’s up to you to give the proper care and 
attention to your machine. 

Man No. 2 is your tractor dealer. Dealers all over the country 
are doing almost superhuman jobs in keeping tractors at their 
peak efficiency. 

Man No. 3 — and don’t underrate his importance — is your 
Good Gulf man. He’ll gladly help you with any farm lubrication 
problem. And he’ll help your tractor by supplying Gulflube 
Motor Oil, a premium oil at a thrifty price. He can help with 
these Gulf Farm Aids, too: 

Gulf Transgear Lubricants E. P. 90 and 140 
form an extremely tough film on the gear 
teeth and bearings of transmissions, final 
drives, power take-offs, etc. Gulf Trans- 
gear Lubricants do not break down under 
heavy service.. .are highly resistant to the 
formation of gum and sludge...do not ex¬ 
pand or foam excessively in gear cases. 

Don’t blame crankcase dilution on your oil. It 

is caused (more readily in cold weather) by un¬ 

burned fuel working past the piston rings. Di¬ 

lution will impair the oil’s ability to protect 

surfaces from metal-to-metal contact... may 

result in serious wear. This danger will be 

eliminated by draining and refilling your crank¬ 

case at proper intervals. 

TRACTOR MANUAL- 
60 PAGES—FREE 

It would cost a dollar—if it were for safe 
—this tractor encyclopedia, written in non¬ 
technical language hy Gulf lubrication en¬ 
gineers and tractor experts. Itis a complete, 
authoritative guide to operation and main¬ 
tenance and it will be sent free of charge to 
tractor operators only. Send a postcard 
to Gulf Farm Aids, Room 3800, Gulf Build¬ 
ing, Pittsburgh, Pa. On your card, state the 
type or types of tractors you operate. Better 

do it right now. 

Gulf fuels and lubricants are available at your 

Good Gulf Station and at Gulf distributing plants. 

Gulfspray, Gulf Livestock Spray, and other Gulf 

products for home and farm are sold at Gulf sta¬ 

tions, grocery, drug, hardware, variety stores . .. 

at milk gathering stations, and by feed stores. 

OIL IS AMMUNITION—USE IT WISELY! 

$100 will be paid in 10 years to today fs buyers of $75 War Bonds 

Gulflex Wheel Bearing Grease 
has been made possible only 
by the development of special 
manufacturing methods. Ex¬ 
tensive laboratory tests show 
this product will give as much 
as three times the protection 
of ordinary greases. Lubri¬ 
cated with Gulflex WheelBear- 
ing Grease, the wheel bear¬ 
ings of tractor, truck, and 
passenger car run cooler.Thus, 
the life of both bearing and 
lubricant are lengthened. 

HOW TO DO IT, by R. J. S. Pigott 
Gulf Research & Development Company 

Ruralisms 
Climbing Roses—In our locality 

the climbing Hybrid Tea roses are 
too uncertain in hardiness to be rec¬ 
ommended; many of them are of 
great beauty, but can only be advised 
for the Pacific Coast and the South 
unless well protected. We have seen 
some doing well as far north as 
Philadelphia, but infer that some 
protection was given. In cur imme¬ 
diate vicinity we think Paul’s Scar¬ 
let Climber is now more planted 
than any other, and it certainly has 
all the virtues a rose grower can 
desire. It is very hardy, the flowers 
are large and gorgeous in color, and 
it stays in bloom three to five weeks. 
The flowers are of good size and 
shape, and excellent for cutting. It 
does well in New England, and is 
equally satisfactory in Utah and 
Nebraska. This, like many of our 
other hardy climbers, is a Wichu- 
raiana hybrid; it is of English origin. 
We are indebted to American hybri¬ 
dizers for a great many roses of this 
class, which owe their hardiness to 
the vigor of the little Wichuraiana. 
While we received this trailing rose 
from Japan, it is a native of China 
also, like many other plants whose 
origin is loosely credited to the for¬ 
mer country. 

Yellow Climbing Roses — Pinks 
and reds are still more often planted 
among the climbing roses, perhaps 
because some of the earlier yellows 
in this class gave less satisfaction, 
the commonest fault being the fading 
of the blooms as they opened, though 
some were lacking in vigor also. We 
have lost several that were planted, 
with high hopes, though the little old 
Gardenia has survived them all. We 
are now looking with interest on the 
new King Midas, introduced last 
year. It has large flowers, a prolonged 
blooming season, rich golden color 
and strong growth. We have always 
wanted a yellow counterpart of Dr. 
W. Van Fleet, and we hope King 
Midas will give us that rosarian’s 
dream. We do not know its parentage, 
but it is said to inherit from Wichu¬ 
raiana on both sides, which would 
insure its hardiness. Another yellow 
in the class we now call Large- 
flowered Climbers is Golden Climb¬ 
er, also named Mrs. Arthur Curtiss 
James. This produces a profusion of 
golden yellow flowers as perfect, and 
as fragrant, as those of the finest 
Hybrid Tea. It has, however, one 
peculiarity that may prove exasper¬ 
ating to an impatient gardener; it 
does not bloom until the plant is- 
thoroughly well established, and we 
are so in the habit of expecting 
flowers the first or second season 
that waiting three years or more may 
be disappointing. There can be no 
disappointment, however, as soon as 
it begins to bloom, for it will be 
covered with a myriad of golden 
blooms, and with ordinary care will 
be a source of permanent satisfac¬ 
tion. The beautiful shape of the buds, 
which are flecked with red on the 
outside, and the long stems, make it 
very desirable for cutting. Another 
yellow climber that is highly praised 
is Doubloons, described as a descen¬ 
dant of our wild American prairie 
rose, Rosa setigera, which many of 
our hybridizers have used as a source 
of hardiness and vigor. Doubloons 
blooms in clusters; the flowers are 
fairly double, golden yellow, and 
produced over a long season. It 
is a very vigorous grower, and re¬ 
liably hardy. Jacotte, with semi¬ 
double orange flowers, winterkilled 
with us, though it has given satisfac¬ 
tion to others; in our case a very 
dry Summer was followed by an 
exceptionally severe winter, and this 
proved fatal in several cases. Avia- 
teur Bleriot is one of the ramblers 
with clusters of saffron flowers that 
grow pale as they open; it has the 
charm of a very distinctive fragrance. 
Gardenia has the same defect of 
fading as it opens until almost white, 
but we have had it so many years 
that we continue to cherish it and, 
its round buds are charming for 
cutting. Ghislaine de Feligonde, a 
Rugosa rambler combination of apri¬ 
cot, pale buff and carmine, sounds 
very attractive, and Rugosa progeny 
insures hardiness. 

White Climbers — We still find 
Dr. Van Fleet’s Silver Moon excep¬ 
tionally satisfactory among white 
climbing roses, and we doubt whether 

any other can ever completely dis¬ 
place it. Some of the rose books 
describe it as “fairly hardy,” but we 
should call it very hardy over a wide 
range, including Utah and Nebraska. 
The parent to which we must ascribe 
much of its beauty is the Cherokee 
rose of the South, which is not hardy 
here; its hardiness is derived from 
Wichuraiana. Dr. Van Fleet’s three 
great climbing roses. Silver Moon, 
American Pillar and his own name¬ 
sake, form an enduring monument 
to his memory. Purity is another 
large-flowered white climber; the 
flowers are semi-double, large, and a 
clear silvery white. The very hardy 
Summer Snow is a newer variety 
with pure white loosely double flow¬ 
ers, borne in large (flusters. While 
the great blooming season is June, 
flowers are produced at intervals 
during the summer—a valuable 
habit, for some of our climbing roses 
become very shabby after the bloom¬ 
ing season is over. We still have the 
White Dorothy Perkins, which is 
pretty, and very hardy, but with us 
both this and its pink sister are so 
subject to mildew in our humid 
weather that dusting or spraying 
seem unable to cope with it. Mary 
Lovett has waxy-white flowers and 
a delicious perfume. 

Pink and Bicolor Varieties—We 
always begin our list of pink climb¬ 
ing roses with American Pillar, be¬ 
cause it has all the rose virtues, and 
it is a proof that a really good single 
rose will hold popular favor as firmly 
as a double one. It is very hardy, 
and the big clusters of flowers hold 
well on the plant, and after cutting. 
Of course Dr. W. Van Fleet, with its 
elegantly-formed shell-pink blooms, 
is indispensible, and if we could 
only have one pink climbing rose 
this would still be our selection, 
both' for its virtues and as a matter 
of sentiment. New Dawn, however, 
is an ever-blooming variation of Dr. 
Van Fleet, with all the virtues of 
the original, and with the added 
attraction of continuing in bloom 
throughout a long season. This is a 
quality of special value, added to 
beauty, hardiness and vigor. Another 
fine variety, with the same quality 
of repeating bloom, is Dr. J. H. Nico¬ 
las. The flowers are very double, 
deep rose pink and fragrant, large 
in size, with long stems. The late Dr. 
Nicolas added much to the beauty 
of our rose gardens, and the trio 
comprising his namesake. King 
Midas, and June Morn, are worthy 
of his memory. June Morn is a 
showy combination of pink and gold; 
this too repeats its bloom during 
the season, and is highly praised for 
hardiness and vigor. Ruth Alexander 
is another which combines gold with 
deep pink or peachy red. Coralie has 
orange buds which shade to pink 
when open. We also admire the rose 
often called Spanish Beauty, proper- - 
ly Mme. Gregoire Staechelin, its 
charming pink flowers stained with 
crimson. One of the older sorts that 
should not be omitted is Dr. Huey, 
with ruffled flowers of a deep red, 
borne in large clusters. Mary Wallace 
is a strong grower with charming 
pink flowers, while Albertine is a 
coppery shade that becomes pink as 
the flowers mature. The list of really 
fine hardy climbers is now so long 
that it is not easy to make a small 
selection. We wish we felt sure of 
the Climbing Talisman in our lo¬ 
cality, for the original form is among 
our garden favorites, always giving 
us abundant bloom. We realize, how¬ 
ever, that climbing Hybrid Teas must 
be well protected here, where we 
have zero temperature most winters, 
and very high winds, and it is not 
easy to give protection to a tender 
climbing rose, unless it is loosened 
from a trellis and laid down, a system 
that works well farther north. 

The original Wichuraiana species, 
often called Memorial rose, is a 
familiar example of this type. Among 
newer creeping roses are Coral 
Creeper, with apricot-orange flowers, 
Carpet of Gold, yellow, Little 
Compton Creeper, single, rose-pink, 
Frederick S. Peck, semi-double deep 
pink, and Creeping Everbloom, large 
double red flowers, very hardy. These 
trailing or creeping roses are very 
effective when planted along the top 
of a terrace. E. T. Royle. 
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From every M sex village and FARM 
By the rude bridge that arched the flood, 

Their flag to April1 s breeze unfurled, 

Here once the embattled farmers stood, 

And fired the shot heard ’round the world. 

THE rattle of muskets at Concord awaken¬ 

ed the world with a warning—liberty is in 

peril! From hill and valley, from highway and 

byway, farmers rallied to the call. Hard men, 

determined men, men with a love of the soil 

in their very souls, took their flintlocks and 

powder from the wall to meet the challenge. 

It counted not to them that they wagered their 

roofs and acres and even life itself. For these 

were not servile men, tamed, gutless and 

obedient. These were free men who reckoned 

no sacrifice too great for the liberty they cher¬ 

ished. They knew that each resounding blow 

they struck for freedom brought closer the 

promise of the dawn of a greater day. Here 

was their answer to all tyrants, to the cruel 

men, to those who lust for power, to those 

who make of their authority an insolence. 

Down through the long corridor of time, 

through peace and war, the people have jeal¬ 

ously guarded their liberty. And always in the 

forefront when freedom was at stake were the 

farmers—men who made a habit of fighting 

for their rights—men who buried their sons 

and their sorrow and found strength in the 

rich brown earth of America to go on again. 

Their toil and their suffering helped build a 

great country. Their strength and their loyalty 

helped weld a great nation. They will con¬ 

tinue to help guard and defend the freedom 

bequeathed to America by the toil of centuries 

as dark and menacing as this we live in. 

For 25 years the Federal Land Bank has helped the 
farmers of the Northeast toward another kind of 
freedom — freedom from debt. During this quarter 
century 45,000 farmers have found that a Land Bank 
loan provides protection while in debt and a sys¬ 

tematic way to get out of debt. Full information 
is contained in a folder entitled "Farm Mortgage 
Loans.” May we send you a free copy? 

FEDERAL LAND BANK 

OF SPRINGFIELD 

Springfield, Massachusetts 

Serving New York, New Jersey, New Ungland 
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ciably. All the materials you want 
may be plentiful enough, but our 
transportation system can carry only 
so much and right now it looks as if 
there were things to carry that would 
get us out of trouble quicker than to 
be carrying spray materials that are 
not needed. 

And right here is where all you 
folks who are going to eat the fruit 
raised in America this year come in 
for a bit of advice. The fruit grow¬ 
ers are going to do their best to pro¬ 
duce for you the superior product you 
are accustomed to, but it probably 
will not be good enough and your 
part in the same is not to get fussy 
about a few extra surface blemishes, 
that you will peel off and throw away 
anyhow. All the vitamins and good 
taste and food value will be there 
just the same. 

Here is another idea for apple 
growers, not strictly a fruit disease 
problem, but it may be useful. Have 
any of you thought of getting to¬ 
gether with other growers in your 
neighborhood and using some native 
lumber to make boxes? This has 

Can We Change Our Spray Schedule? 
Everyone seems to be pretty well 

agreed that the fruit grower will be 
able to get most of the things he 
needs to spray with but no one seems 
to know just where the labor to do 
the spraying is coming from. 

With the necessity of conserving 
or getting the best results possible 
out of this rather useful commodity, 
one is prompted to ask if it is not 
possible to make some changes in 
the spray schedule. We believe this 
can be done and pasg along a few 
ideas which we hope will help while 
part of our spray crews are on leave 
of absence, combatting two of the 
worst pests that the fruit growers 
of America have ever had to contend 
with. Maybe some of them are, at 
this moment, doing a little job of 
dusting with lead from planes. 

For the peach grower the first 
thing we think of is the dormant 
spray for leaf curl. Do a little think¬ 
ing this year on how serious leaf 
curl has been in your orchard for 
the past few years. And also re¬ 
member that there is no secondary 
spread during the season. The 
chances are that you can leave this 
spray out entirely with no injury 
to the crop and save some labor and 
wear and tear on the equipment. 

Perhaps you are one of the grow¬ 
ers who has the feeling that a de¬ 
layed dormant spray of lime-sulfur 
is one of the things that stands be¬ 
tween your McIntosh crop and ruina¬ 
tion by scab. Don’t take our word 
for it that you can eliminate this 
spray, but just check with whomever 
you carry your spray troubles to and 
find out if this spray is a necessity 
under your conditions or is it just a 
hunch. Maybe you can save some 
labor and wear and tear on the spray 
rig. 

Now, after saving you two sprays, 
we are bold enough to suggest that 
you might cut out the pre-pink spray 
on your apples, even on the McIn¬ 
tosh. But do this only after you have 
accurate information on scab de¬ 
velopment in your locality. The fel¬ 
low who has always helped you out 
in the past will get you this in¬ 
formation and if he says that apple 
scab spores are so immature that 
there cannot possibly be any dis¬ 
charge before it is time for the pre¬ 
pink spray, probably you can save 
some more work and wear. Of course, 
if he. makes a mistake, it’s too bad, 
but we’ll wager he doesn’t make a 
mistake, and besides you’ll not be 
the only one taking a chance in 1943. 

We are rather sure that there are 
a lot of peach growers putting on 
sulfur for the control of brown rot 
too early in the season to get maxi¬ 
mum benefit out of it. It is our ob¬ 
servation that most of the brown rot 
infection of peaches occurs in the 
latter part of the season and we do 
know that a good covering of sulfur 
on a peach at picking time will make 
it keep longer in the basket. By put¬ 
ting the sulfur on your peaches later 
it will relieve some of the rush in 
the early season and most surely do 
a better job. Pickers are not going 
to be crowding around for jobs and 
some of your peaches are going to be 
riper than usual when you pick them 
and they will need some protection. 
Perhaps they should be picked riper 
than usual; to better please the 
Woman who is going to put a lot of 
them in cans this year. Some fel¬ 
lows we know have been doing their 
peach spraying this way and liking 
it first rate. 

In all spraying operations we still 
believe in thoroughness. But sup¬ 
posing things didn’t move along as 
expected and the weather or full 
bloom or some other natural phe¬ 
nomenon begins to catch up with you. 
we suggest that it would be better 
to increase the dosage of material 
and get over all the trees with more 
speed and less thoroughness than it 
would to miss some of them entirely 
for the sake of maintaining the usual 
standard of thorughness on part of 
them. In case materials do get 
scarce, reverse the procedure, de¬ 
crease the dosage and cut down on 
the speed. If you have never seen 
either one of these techniques prac¬ 
ticed, you will probably be surprised 
at the small effect on control. 

It is not good economy of materials 
to make a practice of using over¬ 
doses, in the belief that increased 
control will be obtained. If 4 pounds 
of sulfur per 100 gallons is an op¬ 
timum dose, you can’t get 50 percent 
better control by using 6 pounds. 
The chances are that the 6 pounds 
will not increase the control appre- 

been done with some success in a 
small way. 

We have written of nothing that 
any good fruit grower could not have 
thought of, but possibly not all good 
growers have stopped to do so. These 
ideas are contributed for direct use 
or to act as a stimulus for perhaps 
some better ones, that will help the 
fruit grower in his common task with 
all other American farmers, the task 
of feeding most of the world. 

Connecticut. E. M. Stoddard. 

Let’s Take a Look at Pruning 
(Continued from Page 132) 

of such inferior quality that they 
would be culled out at packing time. 
Here, then, is a method of pruning 
that actually increases the yield of 
No. 1 and fancy grade apples and also 
increases rather than decreases the 
monetary returns. 

Thin wood pruning fits into war¬ 
time production because a man can 
do what may be termed a commercial 
job in one-third to one-half the time 
formerly thought necessary to prune 

a bearing apple tree. The method 
is much easier to teach to inexperi¬ 
enced help than other systems. 
Furthermore, thinning the fruit is 
made easier and cheaper. Finally, it 
results in maximum production of 
merchantable fruit at a time when 
we are asked to produce as much 
food as possible. 

Thin wood pruning consists in re¬ 
moving from the tree the thin, slender 
or spindly, and relatively unproduc¬ 
tive wood. This wood is easily iden¬ 
tified. It is relatively small in dia¬ 
meter and the terminal growths are 
short. Most of this spindly wood 
grows in a downward direction. For¬ 
tunately, most of it is located in the 
lower, interior portions of the tree 
and can be removed without the use 
of ladders and with a minimum of 
tree climbing. 

An examination of the large limbs, 
especially those growing in a hor¬ 
izontal or downward direction, in the 
lower part of an apple tree may show 
that most of the smaller branches or 
laterals arising from the former are 
thin wood. Removal of the thin wood 
would leave pretty much of a naked 
limb. Such large limbs should be 
removed with a saw. After making 

despite every handicap you face under war conditions. 
Fertilizer can help you! Good fertilizer, properly used, 
helps you get bigger returns from each man-hour of 
farm work devoted to plowing, planting, cultivating 
and harvesting. It helps you get better yields from your 
seed and the use of your farm implements. 

Enlist the aid of your V-C Agent. His knowledge of 
soils, crops and fertilizers is waiting to serve you. His 
aim, and the aim of the entire V-C organization, is to 
help you produce Victory Crops. 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA 
CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

Carteret, New Jersey 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

IT IS FITTING AND PROPER thatthe 
American farmer is pictured on U. S. 
War Stamps. Ever since the Minute 
Man dropped his plow and grabbed a 
musket, the courage and determina¬ 
tion of the American farmer have been 
symbolic of America’s will to be free. 
The power and the glory of America 
have their roots in the soil. 

You are a Minute Man of this War. Your battlefield 
is your own farm. This is a war of production. Food and 
fiber from American farms must supply a front line 
that stretches to the far four corners of the globe. Your 
harvest will be fighting strength for the Armies of Free¬ 
dom and make their coming a benediction to the op¬ 
pressed people of conquered nations. 

When you break ground this Spring and start the 
long hard task of making a crop, no bands will play and 
no banners will fly except in your own heart. Yet, you 
are a soldier marching to war. The seeds you plant are 
the seeds of Freedom. And the crops you harvest are 
the hope of the world. 

Resolve now to make every crop a Victory Crop, 
despite the war shortage of labor and equipment. 

BUY 
UNITED 

STATES 

BONDS 
AND 

STAMPS 
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Properly inoculated legumes can 
odd 50 to 150 lbs. of nitrogen to 
the soil per acre. Free booklets tell 
how to grow profitable legumes. 

Get 

%S?a 

Don’t gamble this year.:. don’t risk wild 
inoculation that may be in your soil, inoc¬ 
ulate all legumes—alfalfa, vetch, clovers, 
soybeans, etc., with NITRAGIN. It costs 
only a few cents an acre ... but makes up 
to 50% bigger yields of richer feed, and 
helps build soil fertility. Tests show it 
pays to inoculate every planting of le¬ 
gumes regardless of previous cropping. 
NITRAGIN is the oldest,.most widely used 
legume inoculant ... its quality is built 
up by years of strain selection and test¬ 
ing. Farmers have used it for over 40 years; 
Ask your seedsman for NITRAGIN. 
THE NITRAGIN COMPANY, 3787 N. Booth Si, Milwaukee Wit. 

tfotOi 

V/wtcctwn 
The name NITRAGIN ia • 
registered trademark, It 
identifies leg^ime rnocu- 
lants containing: NITRA¬ 
GIN'S 'h*grhly effectivo 
strains of bacteria. 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An "eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without oost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and out. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc. 
Dept. 64-D, Adams, N. Y. 

Ammunition 
As Distributors for the Defense 
Supplies Corporation, we are 
permitted to sell ammunition to 
farmers for predatory animal 
and rodent control. 

Ammunition, in specified 
amounts, can only be sold for 
the guns actually in possession 
of the purchaser. 

JVrite to us for official application blank 
and any information you need. 

Abercrombie 
5 Fitch co. 

MADISON AVE. AT 45TH ST.. NEW YORK 

PRUNE FASTER 
SAVE LABOR WITH 

^eYmouft'SmiTM 
Powerful "V" blade anvil 

action makes clean, quick* 

healing cuts with little effort. 

8" size, $2.25; 

6", $1.39. At 

dealers’ or sent 

postpaid 

xSTWpf&C' 

PRUNERS 

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, tnfr. 
81 Main St., Oakville, Conn. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial par_,e. : : : 

the necessary saw cuts, the remain¬ 
ing work is usually done with lop¬ 
ping shears, though some prefer to 
use both loppers and hand shears. 
Standing on the ground, the worker 
removes the thin wood (that having 
four-year-old wood with a diameter 
of one-quarter inch or less and most 
of which is growing in a downward 
direction) from the lower central 
portion of the tree. Some thin wood 
may be found in the outer portion or 
periphery of the tree. In the case of 
most bearing trees it will be neces¬ 
sary to climb into the lower portion 
of the tree to reach some of the thin 
wood that cannot be removed from 
the ground. Removal of any dead or 
broken branches completes the job. 
None of the strong growing wood is 
removed from the top of the tree 
even though the top may appear to 
be thick and the branches crowding 
and crossing. 

Pruning the Pear, Cherry and Plum 

Pear, cherry and plum trees 
should be pruned lightly. Heavy 
pruning tends to reduce yields with¬ 
out affecting enough improvement in 
quality of fruit to compensate for the 
loss in quantity production. An 
examination of the bearing trees of 
these fruits will show that they pro¬ 
duce “hangers” or downward grow¬ 
ing branches like those described for 
the apple. Most of those downward 
growing branches and some that are 
more or less upright will be found 
to be relatively weak and relatively 
unproductive. There may also be 
weak spur clusters in the case of 
pear trees. Pruning of these tree 
fruits should consist for the most part 
in the removal of the weak wood. 
Again, we are removing branches 
that if left, would produce little fruit 
and the fruit would be of poor 
quality. Thus, the pruning, as in the 
case of the apple, will rpsult in little, 
if any, reduction in yield of good 
quality fruit. An exception to this 
general recommendation for light 
pruning is found with thiclc, sour 
cherry trees, which respond to 
heavier pruning and fertilizer appli¬ 
cations by producing vigorous new 
shoot growth, by forming spurs, and 
by thus fruiting more heavily in sub¬ 
sequent years. 

Peach trees seem to behave dif¬ 
ferently from the other fruits. What 
may appear to be weak wood, may 
be fairly good fruiting wood. Further¬ 
more, in the case of the peach, we 
seem to get a regional fruiting re¬ 
sponse rather than an individual 
branch response as in the case of the 
apple. At any rate, we have definite 
proof that the pruning methods that 
give such good results with apple 
trees do not work with peach trees. 
Apparently the pruning must be 
rather well distributed through the 
fruiting portions of the tree. This 
means that a substantial proportion 
of the pruning work will be in the top 
and outer portions of the tree. In 
other words, the pruning method for 
the peach has undergone no substan¬ 
tial change in recent years. 

The labor situation may make it 
necessary to prune the peach trees 
early this month. However, if it 
appears to be possible to provide the 
necessary labor, it would be advisable 
to delay pruning until blossoming 
time, after danger from Winter injury. 
If there has been little or no Winter 
injui'y, the trees may then be pruned 
rather heavily. On the other hand, 
if there has been some Winter in¬ 
jury, it may still be possible to ob¬ 
tain a good crop by pruning lightly. 
If practically all the buds are killed 
by Winter injury, it is advisable to 
cut bearing peach trees back into 
wood that is two to four years old 
so as to encourage the production of 
much good fruiting wood for the next 
year and also to bring the fruiting 
wood closer to the head of the tree. 

Good fruit will find a ready market 
at a good price in 1943. Volume pro¬ 
duction of fruits is very essential. 
Quality should be good, but perhaps 
we will not be justified in trying to 
grow the fruit to very large sizes. 
In other words, a grower should not 
prune heavily enough to force much 
of his crop, of say apples, to grow to 
sizes about 2% inches or possibly 
above 2% inches. On the other hand, 
production of cull sizes is never jus¬ 
tified and most of these can be eli¬ 
minated by proper pruning at this 
season of the year. Pruning in 1943 
then, should be designed to give the 
grower of any tree fruit a maximum 
yield of the marketable grades, and 
to reduce the amount of labor in¬ 
volved in thinning the fruits and in 
harvesting and grading operations. 

The POTASH you are using 

is AMERICAN Potash, and 
1. IS SAVING YOU LABOR 

Turning livestock on pasture earlier aneb"keeping it 

there longer 

Preventing lodging of grain and making other crops 
easier to harvest 

Producing the crop with the use of fewer acres 

2. IS INCREASING YIELDS 

Thickening and strengthening the stand per acre 

Enabling crops to better withstand diseases and un¬ 
favorable weather 

Making grain heavier and fruit larger and juicier 

3. IS IMPROVING QUALITY 

Growing root crops which are more marketable in 
shape and size 

Increasing the feed value of forage crops 

Improving the carrying and keeping quality of fruits 
and vegetables 

4. IS PREVENTING SOIL DEPLETION 

Maintaining reserves of plant food in the soil 

Encouraging good growth of nitrogen-producing 
legumes 

Balancing the crop’s use of other plant foods. 

AMERICAN POTASH INSTITUTE 
' Incorporated 

*•155 Sixteenth 5l7 N. W„ Washington, D, C. 

THE POTASH YOU ARE USING IS INCREASING YOUR EFFICIENCY IN THE WAR EFFORT 

Do as successful market 
growers do: Place pat¬ 
ented Germaco HOT- 
KAPS—strong little hothouses — over seeds (or 
over plants when transplanting). Completely pro¬ 
tect them from destructive frost, rain, wind, birds 
and insects. Maintain perfect mulch. Increase yield 
18% to 51%, ripen plants 3 weeks earlier—get pre¬ 
mium prices and bigger profits. Quick, easy to set 
instructions on package. One man can set 2000 or 
more per day. Millions of HOTKAPS used every 
season. Inexpensive to buy. 1,000 lots, $11.00; 250 
Pkg. $3.50; 100 Pkg. $195; 25 Garden Pkg. 50c. 

AT YOUR GARDEN SUPPLY DEALER 
FREE—write for free copy of 
"Earlier. Bigger, More Prof¬ 
itable Crops" 

GERMAINS, 747 Terminal St., 
Dept. H-t, Los An galea, CallfT 

H Germaco 

otkaps 

WRITE FOR 10 DAYS TRIAL OF A 

PARAGON SPRAYER 
Spray your fruit trees and 
growing plants. White¬ 
wash and disinfect your 
barns, stock pens, poul¬ 
try houses. Use any spray 
solution or cold water 
paint. Easy 
working, self¬ 
straining. non¬ 
clogging. Your 
money back if 
you are 
not sat¬ 
isfied. 
$25.95 
prepaid. 
Air gauge 
is extra. 

Complete 
with pipe, hose 

and nozzles 

Wheel 
Truck if 
Specified 

THE CAMPBELL-HAUSFELD CO. 
301 STATE AVE. HARRISON, OHIO 

Reduce seed losses, conserve labor, 
go “all out” for good stands and 
high yields. Treat seed oats, barley, 
sorghum, flax and wheat with New 
Improved Ceresan to combat cer- 
tain seed-borne diseases. Your deal¬ 
er has this low-cost disinfectant 

Write "Du Boy", Wilmington Do), 
for froo Crain Pamphlet; 

FLEX-O-SEHL 
Portable Irrigation Pipe 

Distributed By 

MILLER IRRIGATION CO. Inc., 
Williomstown, - New York 

Manufactured By 

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO., CHICAGO. ILL. 

WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 1943 TRACTOR PARTS 
Catalogue; tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CENTRAL TRACTOR WRECKING CO. 
DEPT. R -131.BOONE. IOWA 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : i t 
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TO GROWERS 
WHO MIX BORDEAUX 

Bordedux mixtures which eilectively control fun¬ 
gous diseases depend on the elimination of guess¬ 
work and haphazard methods of determining 
the amount of Copper Sulphate in the spray 
mixture. Nichols Triangle Brand "Instant" Cop¬ 
per Sulphate gives you these 10 advantages: 
1. ACCURATE CONTROL . . . You know exactly how 

much copper sulphate is in your mixture. 
2. GREATER SAFETY ... Control of mixture means 

increased safety. 
3. BETTER MIXTURES . . . Dissolves instantly and 

completely. 
4. ECONOMY . . . No waste* no sediment, no un¬ 

dissolved crystals. YOU USE IT ALL! 
5. EFFICIENCY. . . 99% pure. 100% efficient. 

FASTER OPERATION . . . Saves time, labor . .. 
mixes directly in the spray tank. Requires 
no agitation. 

7. REDUCED EXTRA BANDUNG.., Eliminates extra 
equipment necessary for making stock solu¬ 
tions. 

8. KNOWN QUALITY . . . Standard for 50 years, it 
is the oldest and best known brand. Modern 
manufacturing methods assure never failing 
high quality in every package. 

9. MODERN PACKAGES . . . Special packages 
safeguard quality.- At no extra cost you re- 
ceive the best in modern packaging. 

0 PRODUCED IN 3 LARGE PUNTS . . . Your dealer 
can always supply you because of three 
strategically located plants, i * 

ORIGINAL "INSTANT" 

COPPER SULPHATE 
99% + PURE 

ASK TOUR DEALER_ 
■ J°F Nichols. Triangle Brand "Instant” Copper 
■ fclPhate today. He also carries LARGE AND 
■ SMALL CRT STAL and SUPER-FINE NICHOLS 
■ COPPER SULPHATE for STANDARD BOR- 
■ beaux, and MONOHYDRATED for copper 
■ lime dusts. Write for your copy of the 
M Bordeaux Booklet, 

AfjJPf PHELPS DODGE REFINING CORPORATION 
REPINfR.S Of ELECTROLYTIC COPPER 

Offices 40 Wall St. New York. N .Y. . 230 N Michigan Ave.. Chicago. Ill 

Furs are NOW 
FETCHING HIGH PRICES 

We pay the highest! 

Ship your catch to us and you’ll get (he 
highest market prices, as you will see by 
these quotations. You’ll get fair and square 
liberal grading. Checks mailed same day 
furs are received. 

No. I Ext. Large No. 1 Large No. 1 Medium 
As to duality As to Quality As to Quality 

MUSKRAT 
2.75 to 2.25 2.25 to 2.00 2.00 to 1.50 

RED FOX 
12.00 to 9.00 9.00 to 7.00 

% 

7.00 to 5.00 

12.00 to 10.00 

MINK 
10.00 to 8.00 8.00 to 6.00 

Everbearing Strawberries 
We find everbearing strawberries 

the most profitable of anything we 
grow. There are several other grow¬ 
ers around us that are just as en¬ 
thusiastic about them as we are. I 
believe that more of these late bear¬ 
ing strawberries are consumed in and 
around Pulaski than in any other 
similar area in the whole country. At 
first it was hard to convince cus¬ 
tomers that they were palatable and 
delicious as berries in the regular 
season, but once they tasted, they 
were convinced. 

To do their best, everbearing straw¬ 
berry plants should be set late in 
the Fall or as early in the Spring as 
it is practical to work the soil. You 
might say that the crop will be in 
proportion to the time that they have 
been set. I have set them after a 
crop of early peas had been taken 
off and got good results, but nothing 
to that which I would have had, 
were they set the Fall before or very 
early in the Spring. 

Everbearing strawberry plants re¬ 
quire fully as much, if not more care 
than June bearing varieties. The soil 
must be naturally rich and it must 
have frequent applications of con¬ 
centrated fertilizer applied as often 
as once a month during the growing 
season. The cultivation with horse 
and walking cultivator must be fre¬ 
quent, at least once a week through¬ 
out the growing season. The weeds 
must be kept out and hand hoeing 

the baskets. When partially drained, 
we turn the berries into fresh, dry 
baskets, then they are ready to go 
to the market. We use pint baskets 
for marketing, but pick in quart 
baskets. Washing in the cold water 
removes the soil and also any germs 
that might tend to cause decay of the 
fruit. The moisture continues to pass 
off by - evaporation and we believe 
that washed berries, treated as we 
recommend, will keep better and be 
more satisfactory than those un¬ 
washed. Certainly the washing gives 
them a bright, clean appearance and 
they sell better at the market. No 
housewife likes to buy dirty berries, 
although all she would have to do 
is what we do, just dip them in cold 
water, when the soil will immediately 
wash off. 

Everbearing strawberries have 
been on the market since about 1912, 
yet you see very few of them ever 
displayed. There are two reasons. 
One is that on account of the limited 
supply they are soon grabbed up. The 
other reason is that growers do not 
understand how to market them. 
They are more highly flavored than 
ordinary strawberries and therefore 
won’t keep as well. It is well known 
that highly flavored fruits do not 
keep as well as poor flavored varie¬ 
ties. Witness the passing of the 
Crawford peach and almost every 
kind of fruit of very high flavor. It 
is the usual practice for growers to 
pick their strawberries (early Sum¬ 

Fall strawberries make an attractive display with seasonal produce. 

RACCOON 
I 7.00 to 5.00 5.00 to 4.00 4.00 to 3.00 J 

SKUNK 
Blk. or Short 4.00 2.00 t.50 
Nor. or Brood 2.00 1.50 1.25 

Our references: National City Bank. 
j N. Y. and Dunn & Bradstreet. | 

JAYCEE FUR CO. 
Successors to 

A. Morris & Son —42 Years of Square Dealing 

205 West 29th St., New York, N. Y. 

E 
Build up a sizable 
account in this 
strong Mutual Sav¬ 
ings Bank for use after the war. 
Safety, plus regular interest.. Send 
post card for FREE folder, “Bank¬ 
ing by Mail”; gives all details of 
easy, convenient savings plan. 

ESAVII1GS BAnK 
ALBAIlY.n.Y. 

HUNTING & FISHING 
is a monthly magazine 
crammed full of hunting, 
fishing, camping, dog and 
boating stories and pic¬ 
tures, invaluable infor¬ 
mation about guns, fish¬ 
ing tackle, game law 
changes, best places to 
fish and hunt—countless 
ideas that will1 add more 
fun to your days afield. 

Special Trial Offer. 
Send 25c in stamps or 
coin and we will send 
you Hunting & Pishing 
for six months. 
HUNTING & FISHING 

MAGAZINE 
241 Sportsman’s Bldg,, Boston, Massachusetts 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a **,square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial poge. : * .* 

practiced frequently. One of the 
most essential factors is that there be 
frequent stirring of the soil around 
the plants. If they are left to them¬ 
selves or the cultivation is neglected, 
the plants are not as fruitful as when 
they are given thorough cultivation. 

We find that on rich soil they must 
have the blossoms picked but once 
or twice before being allowed to fruit. 
We disbud them before we set the 
plants and when they blossom, we 
pick off the buds and blossoms again. 
We used to recommend that the blos¬ 
soms be picked until about August 
1st, before allowing them to go on 
and fruit, but we find that on rich 
soil it is best to allow them to fruit 
early and thus they get in the habit 
of bearing fruit instead of runners. 
Everbearing strawberries produce an 
abundance of runners for all prac¬ 
tical purposes, but they do not pro¬ 
duce as many runners as most of the 
early Summer bearing kinds. There 
will usually be ripe fruit in about 
three weeks after the plants blos¬ 
som. If the plants run mostly to 
runners and new plants, the volume 
of fruit produced will be less. In no 
type of strawberries will it pay to 
grow in hills as much as in ever- 
bearing kinds. The crop of fruit 
will be in inverse proportion to the 
number of runners produced. We 
practice narrow matted row culture. 

During rainy weather, Fall bearing 
strawberries have to be washed. For 
this reason they should not be al¬ 
lowed to get fully ripe before pick¬ 
ing or there will be too many mushy 
and unmarketable berries. To wash 
them we fill a large washtub two- 
thirds full of cold water, just from 
the well and dump about 16 quarts 
of the fresh picked berries into it. 
We then souse them up and down in 
the water for a minute or so and lift 
them out by hand and place in bas¬ 
kets to drain. The “handies” or pick¬ 
ing stands with the several quarts of 
berries are tilted up so that the ex¬ 
cess water runs out at the corners of 

mer bearing kinds), one day and 
take them to market the next. They 
are sold that day and the next. Ever- 
bearing strawberries must be mar¬ 
keted the day they are picked or 
within 24 hours. Growers have tried 
the everbearing kinds and given 
them up because the customer came 
back on the merchant and the mer¬ 
chant came back on the grower and 
told him he wanted no more of his 
Fall strawberries. The customer 
bought some of the berries two or 
three days after they were picked, 
kept them in the refrigerator and 
when they were taken out for use, 
it was found that they had turned 
to a watery condition, and as sour 
as swill. They must be marketed 
right away after picking, especially 
in hot, muggy, wet weather. Hotels 
and restaurants, as well as many 
private customers eagerly take them 
after they have once tried them. 

We avoid many of the difficulties 
by getting our pickers out as early 
in the morning as possible and get¬ 
ting the berries into the hands of 
consumers and on to the market not 
later than 2 P. M. of the same day. 
The time that produce sells the best 
on the city stands and in the stores 
is about 4 o’clock in the afternoon. 
We try to have our berries on sale 
at that time or before. 

The first variety of everbearing 
strawberi’y and the parent of all 
American everbearing strawberries 
was the Pan American, discovered by 
Samuel Cooper of Cattaraugus 
County, N. Y., about the time of the 
Buffalo Pan American Exposition. 
The most famous of these varieties 
that followed was, first the Progres¬ 
sive and later the Mastodon. The 
latest and the one rrow mostly grown 
is the Gem. It is a great bearer but 
has a comparatively weak plant. An¬ 
other recent comer is the Berri-Su- 
preme, which originated in Utah. It 
seems to be as good or better than 
the Mastodon ever was and at the 
same time to have rugged plants and 
good foliage. L. J. Farmer. 

Book Notes 

Deciduous Orchards—By William 
Henry Chandler. Characteristically, 
this new book by Dr. W. H. Chandler 
of the University of California carries 
with it much of the personality of 
its author. Unlike so many text 
books and treatises on horticultural 
topics, which confine themselves en¬ 
tirely to facts and figures, this book 
interprets the significance of the facts 
and evaluates them—not in a studied 
attempt to be arbitrary or dogmatic, 
but more in a manner that stimulates 
the thinking of the reader and helps 
him to crystallize his own views. 

This book will be found to be an 
excellent guide by the increasing 
number of students of horticulture 
among fruit growers and practical 
horticulturists. The author is well 
known to Eastern fruit growers for 
the many helpful years he spent in 
New York State. There are chapters 
on materials essential for growth of 
tree and fruit, structure and growth, 
resting buds, flower bud formation, 
pollination and fruit set, the grow¬ 
ing fruit, the mature fruit, killing 
temperatures, propagation, trans¬ 
planting, roots and the soil, nutrients, 
essential elements, minor elements, 
and water supply. Following these 
chapters, which comprise more than 
half of the text, individual tree crops 
are discussed, including the apple, 
pear, plum, apricot, almond, peach, 
cherry, mulberry, fig, persimmon, 
northern paw paw, pomegranite, 
jujube, walnut, pecan, hazelnut, 
chestnut, pistachio, and tung-oil. T. 

For sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th Street, New York City. 
Price, $3.50. (New York City resi¬ 
dents add 1% sales tax.) 

Propagation of Plants—By M. G. 
Kains and L. M. McQuesten. 

This standard book on plant pro¬ 
pagation which first appeared 26 
years ago, was completely revised 
and enlarged in 1938. Now, in 1943, 
is added an appendix of 74 pages of 
brief paragraphs reviewing recent 
practical, scientific contributions in 
the general field of plant propaga¬ 
tion. 

The book is a storehouse of en¬ 
cyclopedic information in everything 
from seedage, seed testing, vegetative 
propagation, cuttings, propagating 
houses, growth substances, potting, 
transplanting, greenhouse fumiga¬ 
tion, graftage, fruit tree stocks, bud¬ 
ding, nursery management, pest con¬ 
trol, plant quarantine acts and regu¬ 
lators, to planting of orchard trees 
and laboratory exercises for classes 
in plant propagation practices. T. 

For sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
Price, $3.50. (New York City resi¬ 
dents add 1% sales tax.) 

Our Shade Trees—By Ephraim 
Porter Felt. The second edition of 
this book is just recently off the press. 
The author presents this subject of 
universal appeal and interest with 
the real touch of a master. It is fac¬ 
tual and scientific, yet written in an 
exceptionally interesting manner for 
the simplest nature lover. 

The difference between a home and 
just a place to live is often merely 
a matter of trees. An appreciation of 
the great value associated with orna¬ 
mental and shade trees is well illus¬ 
trated by the statement that the Fed¬ 
eral Government and the States 
where the Dutch elm disease has been 
found, have expended in the past ten 
years over $20,000,000 for control 
work. An old beloved and favorite 
tree has a sentimental value far be¬ 
yond its intrinsic worth. Most of 
the more noted historic trees are 
named and discussed by Mr. Felt. 

Thousands of beautiful shade trees 
die every year because the right thing 
was not done at the right time. In 
the discussion on the general care of 
shade trees, the latest and best 
methods are clearly outlined in non¬ 
technical language. Insects and vari¬ 
ous kinds of tree diseases and their 
control are presented in a special 
chapter. 

Trees reflect the character of the 
community. Their planting and 
selection of the most suitable varie¬ 
ties is an important civic enterprise. 
Many helpful suggestions are offered. 
Stability and permanence are sym¬ 
bolized by the shade trees of our 
farms and cities and towns. d. 

For sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th Street, New York City. 
Price, $2.00. (New York City resi¬ 
dents add 1% sales tax.) 
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Fruit Growers Face the Front 
(Continued from Page 130) 

the Government; the country is going Intosh apples have been low. The 
to run into a shortage of fruit before peach outlook was declared favorable 
long and will be appreciably short as long as industrial production and 
when the export business picks up 
after the war; the practicability of 
making new orchard plantings is 
questionable, considering the present 
labor shortage; the first thing is to 
take care of present orchard plant¬ 
ings. The fruit industry has made 
greater strides toward high efficiency 
than most branches of agriculture. 
It took 151 million bearing trees to 
produce 145 million boxes of apples 
in 1910, whereas in 1940 only 58 
million bearing trees were required 
for 150 million boxes. We must strive 
to become even more efficient; the 
Government is committed to a policy 
of cheap food, yet farmers must have 
increased prices in order to meet in¬ 
creased costs; eventually there will 
be ceiling prices on everything. If 
farmers are left alone to work out 
their problems for themselves, the 
job will be done; the job cannot be 
well done when bureaucrats dictate 
that 16 acres which produce 1,200 
bushels of apples require the same 
man-power deferment as 16 acres 
that produce 5,600 bushels; the 16- 
acre formula was derived by divid¬ 
ing a 120-million bushel production 
by 80 million trees, giving a figure 
of lVz bushels per tree average, 
which at 50 trees per acre gives 1,200 
bushels of fruit from 16 acres, and 
there you have it, as simple as that! 

But not all was concerned with 
the war and the immediate problems 
of fruit production. There were 
some long-range problems, too. The 
Cortland apple was warmly defended 
in Western New York as a low-cost- 
of-production variety, early fruiting, 
smallish in tree, and an annual 
bearer; and it was nearly as warmly 
condemned in sections of the Hudson 
River Valley on the grounds that 
nobody wanted it. The Macoun was 
agreed by all to be of excellent qual¬ 
ity, but questioned as to biennial 
fruiting and necessity for thinning. 
The Kendall apple was regarded as 
having splendid tree characters, and 
the fruit was said to have good mar¬ 
ket outlet in the lower Hudson River 
Valley. On the other hand, the 
proper time of picking seemed un¬ 
certain, since if picked too early the 
flesh appeared greenish, while if left 
to maturity it did not hold well in 
storage. 

And speaking of harvesting and 
marketing, it was shown how an 
apple grows and develops until 
prime for consumption, and then 
goes over the hill and down to an 
“out of condition” status. As an in¬ 
dex of maturity, the number of days 
from full bloom to maturity is now 
emerging as one of the most success¬ 
ful aids. For Jonathan in the West, 
the time interval is given as 130 to 
135 days, for Delicious it is 145 to 
150 days, for Grimes Golden 135 to 
140 days, for Stayman 160 days, and 
for Golden Delicious 155 to 160 days. 
The tendency to pick Delicious prior 
to Jonathan is thus seen to be a de¬ 
cidedly wrong practice, accounting 
for much of the trouble in storing 
Delicious from some sections. Pick¬ 
ing into bags was said to be respon¬ 
sible for 41 percent of badly bruised 
fruit, whereas picking into baskets 
was responsible for only one percent. 
The high bulge on packages was 
called a mistake from the standpoint 
of bruising, regardless of what the 
trade demands, and the packing to¬ 
gether of irregular sizes was pointed 
out as responsible for much bruis¬ 
ing. In a single day at 70 degrees, 
fruit will ripen as rapidly as in 30 
days at storage temperature. A three- 
day delay in storage may result in 
Delicious becoming mealy prema¬ 
turely. Rapid cooling is necessary, 
and in this regard fruit will cool 
from 63 degrees to 32 degrees in 18 
hours if in an open package, while 
a full week is required if the fruit 
is in a tight package. The new prac¬ 
tice of cooling the fruit before pack¬ 
ing by running it through a bath of 
cold water is of interest in this con¬ 
nection. 

A glance at the economics of the 
fruit industry shows how rapidly 
affairs have changed. A few years 
ago everything was “so bad”, now 
both the long-term and the short¬ 
term outlooks are pronounced “good”. 
There are now said to be only one- 
third as many apple trees in the 
country as in 1910. New York apple 
prices are reported to be above New 
York farm prices, even though Mc- 

consumer demand remain high and 
so long as growers tend to improve 
their marketing situation by replac¬ 
ing plantings with varieties that 
ripen before the main New York 
crop. This is in spite of the fact that 
one-third of the peach trees in the 
country have yet to come into fruit¬ 
ing. The pear outlook was deemed 
good for fresh fruit on nearby mar¬ 
kets. The number of non-bearing 
trees in the country is said to be 
not enough to maintain present 
production. The total production of 
cherries in the 12 commercial cherry 
states has increased more than 80 
percent during the past 15 years and 
production is expected to rise still 
higher. About half of this is now 
used normally in processing. The 
quantity going to freezers has nearly 
trebled during the last 10 years, 
while that going to canners and pro¬ 
cessors has nearly doubled. The out¬ 
look is considered good, and it is 

thought that New York growers 
especially, having a fresh fruit mar¬ 
ket outlet nearby, are in as favorable 
a position as any other grower. 

But there must be an end to any 
discussion, and so there must be an 
end to this. Exhibits, which in pre¬ 
vious years have been the feature of 
the meetings, were this year con- 
spicious for their understandable 
brevity. And so, as the war whirls 
dizzily at an ever faster tempo, fruit 
growers of the nation clearly face 
towards the front, take full measure 
of the task descended upon them, 
and expect with courage and in spite 
of severe handicaps, to carry on in 
support of the many of their sons 
now in the active fighting front. 

Officers of the New York State 
Horticultural Society, with which 
this discussion has largely dealt, are 
Theodore E. Cross, Lagrangeville, son 
of Thomas E. Cross, founder of the 
Apple Institute movement, presi¬ 
dent; vice-presidents, Mark E. Buck- 
man, Sodus; John A. Hall, Lockport; 
Gerow Schoonmaker, Wallkill; A. W. 
Densmore, Albion; members of the 
executive committee, Robert R. Liv¬ 
ingston, Germantown; George Brad¬ 
ley, Appleton; Frank W. Bene way, 
Ontario; A. B. Burrell, Peru; Herman 
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Kapp'el, Interlaken; Seymour W. 
Davenport, Jr., Kinderhook; secre¬ 
tary-treasurer, Roy P. McPherson, 
Leroy. 

Ragweed in Orchards 
The ragweed borer has been found 

to be host to several parasites of the 
Oriental fruit moth. As a harbor 
for the borer, in which breed the 
natural enemies of the fruit moth, 
the Connecticut Experiment Station 
recommends that ragweed should be 
allowed to grow in peach orchards. 

Intensive cultivation of peach or¬ 
chards is a common practice in Con¬ 
necticut. If ragweed is to be en¬ 
couraged as a source of supply of 
fruit moth parasites, this practice will 
need to be modified to prevent the 
destruction of the weed in these 
areas. It is suggested that strip cul¬ 
tivation be substituted for clean cul¬ 
tivation and that broad panels con¬ 
taining ragweed and other weeds be 
left between the rows. Likewise, 
cultivation should be stopped in most 
seasons around July 1 in order to 
give the weeds a chance, as well as 
to prevent development of over- 
vegetative trees which the fruit moth 
prefers. 

Your farm production and your 
country’s food program are in 
danger from a fifth column- 
weeds. Not only the ordinary 
weeds which are always with us, 
but especially the perennials like 

quack-grass, bindweed or creeping 
jenny, Canada thistle and Bermuda 
grass are today’s soil saboteurs. 

Like other saboteurs, these root- 
stock enemies advance underground. 
Ordinary cultivation will not kill them; 
instead, it spreads them. With farm 
help scarce and new farm machines 
even scarcer, now is no time to think 
of special methods and equipment. 
You must fight these enemies with 
what you have. 

You can control all these rootstock 
weeds by using the starvation strategy 
with your present farm machines. 

They can no more live without leaves 
than you could live without lungs; 
though they die more slowly. When 
dormant from drouth or cold they 
can survive for months; in active 
growing weather they give up the 
ghost in a few weeks. As a rule they 
are weakest at the season for bloom¬ 
ing and forming seed, and this is the 
time to strike. 

Merely stirring the soil is worse 
than nothing. After the first attack 
you must cut off or turn under every 
leaf or blade by the time it is an inch 
high. You can do it with a disk har*» 
row, a one-way disk plow, or a cul¬ 
tivator with sharp sweeps wide 
enough to overlap well. Your work 

A Winning Weapon 
Row-crop cultivation should be more 
than the nurture of a single crop; it should 
clear the soil of noxious weeds for fol¬ 
lowing crops of small grains and grasses. 
Wide choice of sweeps, shovels, disk 
hillers, weed knives, spring-tooth and 
rotary-hoe gangs enables the modern 
tractor cultivator to meet and conquer all 
manner of weed problems. It can be 
equipped and adjusted for special weed 
work in seedbed preparation, in fallow 
land, or in pasture tillage, which other¬ 
wise would be done by duckfoot or 
spring-tooth field tillers. 

is wasted ia wet weather; the best 
time to do it is ia hot, dry weather. 

Because timing is so important; 
your best ally against these rootstock 
saboteurs is plenty of fast tractor 
power. Speed does a better job, too; 
sweeps and disks scour better and 
cut stems more surely when going 
fairly fast. Many a field given up to 
quack-grass and creeping jenny in 
the days of slow, feeble power has 
been conquered by tractor power and 
now is doing its full share in the 
food-for-freedom program. 

If you have a Case tractor, you have 
both the speed and pull for modern 
weed-fighting. Use its power to pro¬ 
tect the productive power of your 
land. Use your Case dealer’s service 
to keep it in prime condition and 
lengthen its long life. As you work 
with your present power and ma¬ 
chines, make plans for the new agri-r 
culture which lies ahead. Be ready; 
when farm machines again are avail¬ 
able, to choose those which best will 
fit the new crops and the new farming 
methods. J. I, Case Co., Racine, Wis. 
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$5,000 Verdict Against Fruit Grower 
Last January, a jury returned a 

$5,000 verdict in favor of an apple 
picker against a Saratoga County, 
N. Y., fruit grower. The facts as 
brought out by the testimony were, 
as follows: 

In September, 19 4 1, Stephen 
Kostka, a single man 27 years old, 
was hired to pick apples on George 
Stack’s fruit farm in Ballston Spa. 
He had come to the farm looking for 
such a job and stated he had experi¬ 
ence. Toward the end of his first 
day’s employment, he and another 
picker were directed by the foreman 
to pick a few remaining apples near 
the top of the tree. The other picker 
set the ladder, a typical 3-legged 
orchard ladder, and Kostka volun¬ 
teered to go up. He climbed up and 
while leaning to pick the apples, the 
ladder tipped or toppled to one side. 
Kostka fell to the ground, sustaining 
a fractured bone in his right wrist. 
He claimed that he asked the other 
picker to hold the ladder, but that, 
when about half-way up, the fore¬ 
man called the other picker to the 
next tree, and that when this picker 

let go of the ladder, it lurched and 
he fell to the ground. This was de¬ 
nied by defendant’s foreman and the 
other picker, who testified that the 
latter set the ladder and as it was set, 
Kostka went up without asking him 
to hold the ladder. There was no 
claim that the ladder was made of 
defective material or that it was not 
in good condition at the time of the 
accident. 

After being treated and having the 
bone set by two doctors, Kostka’s 
arm was found to be one-half inch 
shorter with a certain percentage of 
disability. He finally obtained work 
in October, 1942, in a local tannery 
and was employed there up to the 
time of the trial in January. 

Whether the final injury was due 
to the fall, or to the setting of the 
bone, or to the possible use of the 
arm by Kostka immediately after the 
accident, was not determined by any 
testimony at the trial. 

Stack was not covered by work¬ 
men’s compensation insurance and he 
is therefore planning to appeal the 
case on the ground that his negli¬ 

gence was not proved, that Kostka 
was contributorily negligent, and 
that in any event the $5,000 jury 
award was excessive. 

[Eds.—This case has aroused a 
great deal of public interest in Sara¬ 
toga County, particularly among fruit 
growers. Editorial comment on this 
case will be found on page 149 of 
this issue.] 

Alfalfa As a Smother Crop 
Besides being a valuable forage 

crop, alfalfa has a place as a smother 
crop. Wherever a good stand can 
be obtained, it is the best of all weed- 
destroying crops. Not only does it 
smother the weeds, but in addition, 
alfalfa is cut frequently and there are 
few weeds that can stand the com¬ 
bination of smothering and frequent 
clipping. 

Before deciding to use alfalfa to 
kill out weeds, be certain that the 
land is sweet, well drained and suit¬ 
able for the production of the crop. 
The land should be well prepared in 
order to free the young alfalfa as 
much as practicable from competition 
with the weeds. The young plants 
should be given a fair chance to get 
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ahead of the weeds. Unless this is 
done, the weeds are apt to win the 
battle for supremacy and thus choke 
the alfalfa before it gets well started. 

Alfalfa is particularly effective in 
eradicating Canada thistle, and is 
considered one of the most practical 
ways of thistle control for the reason 
that a crop can be grown at the same 
time that the weed is being eradi¬ 
cated. However, it is necessary in 
most cases to leave the field in alfalfa 
for four or five years to complete 
the job of eradication. When the 
field is plowed up too soon, the 
thistles will grow back, reinfesting 
the field. 

It is not advisable to start alfalfa 
in areas where the thistle stand in 
exceptionally heavy. On such areas, 
the Canada thistle should be first 
weakened by persistent cultivation. 
After that, a rather thick seeding of 
alfalfa should be made in Spring or 
Summer, as seems best for the par¬ 
ticular locality and soil conditions. 
Where the weeds are liable to choke 
out the young plants, it is often ad¬ 
visable to plow the field in the 
Spring and cultivate, keeping all top 
growth down during June and July 
and then sowing alfalfa in August. 

Oliver C. Lee. 
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“T 
I’ve got a feeling for you like a fellow has for a good 

horse; or a friend. I like you and respect you for the 
kind of plowing you do for me. When those Raydex 
bases of yours turn over the soil, there’s no big air space 
underneath and the trash is buried deep underground. 
They didn’t name you Plow Master for nothing. 

“There’s just one thing that’s got me worried, though: 
Am I taking as good care of you as I ought to? Probably 
I ought to check your wheel boxings, coulter bearings 
and other moving parts for wear. 

“Right now, my sturdy, close-coupled, easy-running 
friend, I’m going to give you a general going-over. And 
when I get through, you’ll be in shape to do the best 
job of your life. Our country needs food and between 
us we’ll give it to ’em ... won’t we!” STURDY 

Depreciation on Stock, 
Equipment and Orchards 
Since many more farmers than 

usual will be filing income tax re¬ 
turns on March 15, as well as paying 
a tax, due principally to the lower¬ 
ing of tax exemptions to $500 for a 
single person and $1,200 for a mar¬ 
ried person, it is important to under¬ 
stand just how much deduction a 
farmer can take as depreciation on 
his property. 

Every commodity has a fairly 
definite life or period of usability. 
For example, the life of frame farm 
buildings is usually estimated at 
about 33 ^ years. Since depreciation 
is the loss of useful value due to use 
and wear and tear, farm buildings, 
with a life of 33 Vz years, depreciate 
in value about 3% a year. So, if a 
set of farm buildings cost $5,000, the 
owner is entitled to depreciate his 
original investment at 3% a year, or 
3% of $5,000—$150.00 

The same method of figuring ap¬ 
plies to every other type of farm in¬ 
vestment. You estimate the life in 
number of years; divide 100 by the 
number of years to obtain the 
percentage of annual depreciation; 
multiply the original cost by the per¬ 
centage figure, and the result is a 
deduction from gross income. 

Many estimates on the life of farm 
commodities have been made. In 
the accompanying table, we have 
listed the latest available information 
which will be of assistance in figur¬ 
ing depreciation on farm property. 

In determining fruit orchard costs, 
trees may be depreciated based on 
cost at the time the orchard has 
reached an income producing stage. 
This cost includes the original cost 
of the trees plus any capitalized ex¬ 
penditures (i. e., permanent improve¬ 
ments) incurred in bringing them to 
maturity. The rates given in the 
table are figured from the time the 
tree reaches income producing stage. 

Estimated Life Annual 
Kind of Property (in years) Depreciation 

Farm Buildings 
(not dwelling) 
Concrete, Steel .. 50 2% 
Frame . 20-33 3-5% 

Silo (concrete) .... 50 2% 
(metal) . 25 4% 
(wooden) . 20 5% 

Horses . 10 10% 
Sheep and Hogs ... 5 20% 
Cows . 8 12%% 
Tractor .. 7-10 10-14% 
Harvester . 15 7% 
Truck . 5 20% 
Plow . 15 7% 
Disk Plow . 4 25% 
Disk Harrow . 15 7% 
Tooth Harrow . 15 7% 
Mower . 13 85/2% 
Rake . 15 7% 
Planter . 15 7% 
Cultivator . 15 7% 
Loader . 10 10% 
Binder . 12 8%% 
Manure Spreader... 10 10% 
Ensilage Cutter ... 15 7% 
Milking Machine... 10-15 7-10% 
Saw .. 15 7% 
Gasoline Engine .. 10 10% 
Electric Motor .... 10 10% 
Wagon (light) . 20 5% 

(heavy) .... 10 10% 
Heavy Fence . 15 7% 
Portable Fence ... 5 20% 
Spray Rig .. 15 7% 
Orchard Tools ..... 7 15% 
Poultry House .... 25 4% 
Brooder House .... 10-20 5-10% 
Range Shelter .... 5 20% 
Brooder Stove . 10 10% 
Poultry Feeder .... 8-10 10-12%% 
Incubator . 15 7% 
Brooder . 15 7% 
Drinking Fountain. 4 25% 
Trees: 

Apple . 20 5% 
Cherry .. 50 2% 
Peach .. 15 7% 
Pear . 40 2%% 
Plum . 33 3% 
Walnut . 40 2%% 

Grape Vines . 33 3% 

«m 

\ime now for 

jrour spring tonic 

Ollier 

Give your Plow Master a thorough check-up now. If 
you need new Raydex points or other parts, get your 
order in to your friendly Oliver dealer early. You 
take care of your Oliver tools and they’ll take 
care of you! Oliver Farm Equipment Co., 400 West 
Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. 
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OLIVER 
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Replacement Parts Are 
Always Available! 

Regardless of its age 

or '*s e^e aPPea*» 
you’re downright 

< J lucky if you own a 
* ■* ]T T Myers sprayer. What- 

J ever the model, fa- 
^ mous Myers quality 

and reliability are built into it — and 
back of it there’s a backlog'of repair 
parts to help you meet and beat war¬ 
time’s challenge to produce more fruit 
and vegetables despite shortages of new 
equipment. Think of it! Replacement 
parts are available for every sprayer 
Myers has ever built. See your Myers 
dealer. Place repair orders early. 

FREE — Care and Repair Manual 
Tells how to'make minor repairs and 
adjustments — saves unnecessary serv¬ 
ice calls. Contains useful information 
on sprayers, all types of pumps and 
water systems. Write for free copy. 

The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co. 
854 Orange St.. Ashland. Ohio 4033 
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MUCK GROWERS 
USE IRON AGE 

Jackim Brothers. Wheatfield. Indiana, cham¬ 
pion potato growers, have used Iron Age 
planters for many years. The photograph 
above shows their present two-row automatic 
Iron Age Potato Planter, equipped with extra 
wide steel wheels for muck land. 
The three brothers—Joe. Frank and Ed—pay 
tribute to their Iron Age eauipment by say¬ 
ing: “ . . . we would find it very difficult to 
farm without Iron Age equipment." Besides 
their planter the Jachim Brothers own a 
500-gallon Iron Age How Crop Sprayer, a 
Two-Row Kid Glove Digger, and a Four- 
Row Iron Age Corn Planter. 
America is fighting an all out war—a war 
in which food is as important as ammunition. 
The equipment you now have to save time 
and labor in growing more food must last. 
Keep what you have as well as you can. 

.ZaMHika. 
-fe’ IRON AGE 

A. B.FARQUHAR CO.. Limfte d, York, pa. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Vegetables for Winter Use 
For most Americans it is a new 

and distressing experience to be 
without plenty of all kinds of food. 
City folks who have been accus¬ 
tomed to buy out-of-season vege¬ 
tables all Winter, or to reach for a 
can opener, will have to change their 
practice or simply go without many 
things in the Winter months. Even 
farm families will be wise to fill 
fruit jars that have gone empty for 
years and heap boxes and barrels in 
the storage cellar fuller than they 
have been for some time. Everyone 
will plan to grow not only fresh 
corn, beans and peas to enjoy in sea¬ 
son, but vegetables that can be 
readily canned or stored. 

When selecting seed for planting, 
don’t overlook the Winter vegetables. 
They last well into the Winter and 
even into the following Spring. They 
are great time and space savers since 
they do not require canning or stor¬ 
age space. Vegetables of this type 
are kale, brussels sprouts, broccoli, 
collards, parsnips and leeks. 

Many have tried kale and decided 
they do not like it. The reason is 
often that they have not waited un¬ 
til after it has been frosted. Kale is 
not good until it has been frozen 
hard. Then it is sweet and tender, 
one of the best of the cabbage family. 
A green vegetable, it is richer in 
vitamins and minerals than white 
cabbage, which is hard to keep. Kale 
can just be left in the garden for 
picking any time during the Winter. 
It keeps best under snow but even 
without covering, will withstand a 
surprising amount of severe weather. 

Brussels sprouts, broccoli and col¬ 
lards also stand cold weather fairly 
well. Along the coast they are good 
for several weeks after the first kill¬ 
ing frost. Seed of kale is planted 
about the first of June, where the 
plants are to be grown. The others 
are usually transplanted unless sev¬ 
eral seeds are planted in a place 
and the seedlings thinned. 

Other vegetables that are good only 
after they have been frozen hard are 
parsnips and flag onions or leeks. 
They should not be planted too early 
or they will grow large and coarse. 
Planted the first to the middle of 
June in good soil, parsnips will grow 
to a diameter of about three inches 
by the time they stop growing in late 
Fall. They should be left in the 
ground until about Thanksgiving but 
dug before the ground freezes for 
the Winter. After digging, the tops 
are cut off and the roots placed on 
top of the ground, where they can be 
readily gathered. Covered lightly 
with leaves, straw or garden refuse, 
they are allowed to freeze but not 
to dry out. Part of them can be 
left in the ground to be used in the 
Spring when the ground thaws out. 
In either case they must be allowed 
to freeze before using. 

The leek, unlike its relative, the 
common onion, produces no bulb and 
cannot be dried for storage. It should 
be blanched like celery by mounding 
the plants with soil during the grow¬ 
ing season. They are dug before 
the ground freezes hard and kept 
under a light covering, as in the case 
of parsnips. Likewise, they are not 
at their best until after they have 
been frozen for some time. Easier 
to grow than onions, leeks are rarely 
injured by thrips. If you like onions 
and don’t know this useful vegetable, 
be sure to give it a try. 

When selecting vegetables for can¬ 
ning, choose types that are tender, 
well flavored and easy to prepare. 
Experienced gardeners know what 
they like. New vai'ieties come out 
every year and should be tried cau¬ 
tiously. 

The tomato is one of the easiest 
vegetables to preserve even with 
limited facilities. Too often, how¬ 
ever, home-canfted tomatoes are dis¬ 
appointing because they are canned 
when past their prime just because 
they are plentiful. The firm-fleshed, 
highly colored fruits are the best. 
Bonny Best, Baltimore, Stone and 
Rutgers are good. The Italian pear 
tomatoes, such as King Humbert, San 
Marzano and Italian Canner make 
unusual and good material for can¬ 
ning. Not to be confused with the 
small-fruited pear and cherry varie¬ 
ties, often used for preserves, the 
Italian tomatoes are about th»ee 
inches long and half as wide, very 
firm and with few seeds. They can 
be easily skinned and packed whole 
in the cans. Their dark, red color 
and rich flavor are unequalled by the 
larger-fruited varieties. 

D. F. Jones. 

(To be continued.) 

_ ,A. WHO NEeos A 

NEW SPRAYER 

# New Hardia Sprayers will be rationed by local County 

Rationing Boards. You may not be able to buy a new sprayer 

easily or quickly. But repair parts, replacements, all service 

materials are readily accessible. New guns, hose, even com¬ 

plete pumps can be obtained to replace worn out equipment. 

Let us help you carry on with your old Hardie. Ask any 

Hardie dealer or The Hardie Mfg. Company, Hudson, Mich., 

Portland, Ore., Los Angeles, Calif. 

To BEAN Owners: 
In theie emergency times, be 
glad you own a BEAN. Endless 
years of good service built in 
to every outfit. Keep 

rig in good operating con¬ 
dition...and keep it rolling! 
BEAN dealersreadytohelp. 

JOHN BEAN MFG. CO. 
Div. Food Machinery Corp. 

23 Hosmer St., Lansing, Mich. 

MORE POTATOES 
Last Season’s Results With 

Reg. U. S Pal. Off. 

the plant hormone powder 
Under actual field tests, on a commer¬ 

cial potato farm in Pennsylvania the yield 
was 178 more bushels per acre from 
ROOTONE treated seed than from those 
not treated. Same seed pieces—same soil 
—same cultivation. An Oklahoma test 
showed an increase of 55 bushels per acre. 

Other tests showed 100 percent of the 
eyes sprouted from treated seed. These 

POTATOES TREATED AND UNTREATED 

tests showed 50 percent more U. S. No. 1 
from treated seed. 

Naturally, the results of ROOTONE 
treatment are not the same in every 
field or in every locality. But you can 
try out ROOTONE in your own soils and 
find out for yourself. Just dust the seed 
with the powder before planting—either 
with a duster or by mixing the powder 
with the seed, then plant as usual. Use 
one ounce of the powder for one bushel 
of seed pieces. 

2 Ounces $1.00 1 Pound $5.00 
Prices in Larger Quantities on Request 

Buy From Your Dealer or Clip This Coupon 

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT COMPANY 
Horticultural Division RN*2, 

AMBLER, Penna. >' 

Please send me pound*) of ROOTONE, 

for which $. is enclosed. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY .STATE 

To meet demanded high production—to 
help avoid serious waste of fertilizer, 
time, labor—treat seed potatoes with 
Semesan Bel Easy to use. Economical. 
Generally reduces seed piece decay, 
seed-borne scab and Rhizoctonla, com¬ 
monly Increases yields. See your dealer 
and treat now! 

Write "Du Boy”, Wilmington, Del., for 
free Potato Pamphlet. 

SEED POTATO 
TREATMENT! 

War Work? Sure. 24 hours a day, serving army, 
navy, air corps. ROTOTILLERS? Certainly, all 
we’re allowed to make to help growers grow more 

with less labor. ROTOTILLER 
plows, discs, harrows in one 
operation. Mulches, cultivates, 
mows, hauls. Ideal for small 
acreage growers. Write for 
free booklet. 
ROTOTILLER, Inc., Troy, N. Y., Dept J 

don’t WORRY 
Why put up with years of 
needless discomfort and 
worry? Try a Brooks 
Automatic Air Cushion. 
This marvelous appli¬ 
ance permits theopening 
to close, yet holds reduc¬ 
ible rupture securely, 
comfortably—day and 
night. Thousands report amazing results. Light, 
neat-fitting. No hard pads or stiff springs to chafe 
or gouge. Made for men, women and children. 
Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Never 
sold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for 
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plan 
and proof of results. Correspondence confidential. 

BROOKS COMPANY 222-C State St., Marshall, Mich. 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any Toss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
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Salute to Horticulture 
WITH this, our 52nd Horticultural Issue, we 

want to take the opportunity to extend 
greetings to the many who have read and 
.enjoyed the horticultural articles carried in 
our columns during the past year. 

Instinctively, all of us are plant lovers. We 
respond to the desire to plunge our hands into 
warm earth, to plant seed there, and to help 
and watch a plant grow and develop. Some, 
perhaps more fortunate than others, are per¬ 
mitted to make their livelihood in horticultural 
enterprises of production. More now than ever 
before, however, because of the call for Vic¬ 
tory Gardens and for the production of fruit, 
flowers, and vegetables close to home, there 
will be many more enjoying horticulture in 
1943. Then there are still others who find in a 
fruit, in a flower, in a living plant, the satis¬ 
fying elements that call out the fine qualities 
of beauty, truth, home, life, and peace. 

Yes, horticulture is not only a profession and 
a business and a way of making a living. It 
is an art which carries with it real social im¬ 
plications and great good to bodies and minds 
and spirits of men. Too often these truths are 
lost in the struggle for advantage, but the fact 
remains that they are a piece and a parcel of 
horticulture and of the people who are real 
horticulturists at heart. 

This year we have planned our Special 
Issue with due recognition of the problems 
that are confronting all growers, large and 
small, in these times of stress and change. A 
great portion of our food supply depends en¬ 
tirely upon the ingenuity and hard work of 
our growers of fruits and vegetables. What 
these men have been doing and what they are 
planning to do through 1943, is of interest to 
all us. We can well profit by the suggestions 
and experiences of these practical men in the 
field. 

To those who have helped make this 
Horticultural Issue possible, many thanks. We 
hope that our friends will find the articles in 
these pages of some real, practical benefit to 
them during the coming months. 

Grass and Forage Crops 
E SELDOM fully appreciate things until 
they are no longer available or are gone 

forever. Grain has long been so profuse it 
was seldom realized how Providence and a 
fertile land had blessed us. 

Feed shortages today are making us revert 
to the greatest and most economical source of 
all feed nutrients—grass and forage. Oats are 
especially suited to most New York State con¬ 
ditions. It can be depended on as a reliable 
emergency forage crop. Oat hay is well liked 
by all livestock. Early seedings before the 
middle of May are usually best for harvesting 
as hay. For use as a forage crop, it may be 
seeded up to June 1. 

A heavy seeding is best for either forage or 
hay. The fertility of the land should largely 
determine the rate of seeding. On the average, 
two and one-half bushels per acre will result 
in a good stand of oat hay. It may be desirable 
to seed field peas using one-half to one bushel 
and spring vetch at the rate of 10 quarts as 
a substitute for about one-third of the oats. 

Poultry Feed Situation 
THERE is too much pulling and hauling in 

opposite directions relative to the poultry 
feed situation by some of the officials in the 
WPB, OPA, and the USD A. Unless they 
soon settle down and get to working in closer 
co-operation with each other and the feed in¬ 
dustry, it is feared that a real catastrophe is in¬ 
evitable for poultry producers If the needed 
production goals of our four billion dozen 
eggs, four billion pounds of chickens and 500 
million pounds of turkeys are to be attained, 
it will be imperative to use both adequate and 
proper feeds. Several of the commercial mills 
have had to suspend operations due to a short¬ 
age of the needed feed ingredients. One of the 
larger mills reports a daily output of only four 
to five cars as compared to their usual 40 to 
50 cars. 

Sudden and radical changes in poultry feed 
mixtures, especially in the ration of a breed¬ 
ing flock or market egg producing hens, are 
very likely to cause the birds to go into a 
complete molt. Then it will be anywhere 
from four to six weeks or even longer before 
they are back in good production. This would 
result in a great loss for market eggs, and also 
a loss in the production of hatching eggs and 
baby chicks. 

It is hoped that some satisfactory results on 
proper and adequate allocations and releases 
of needed poultry feed ingredients will be 
attained through the co-operative efforts of 
the various poultry organizations and groups. 

Vegetable Garden Forum 
NOT only is now the time for everyone to 

come to the aid of their country, but it 
is equally important to be thoroughly posted 
on the best and latest methods in the cultiva¬ 
tion, care and planting of vegetables. All of 
us must work together and mutually help solve 
our many perplexing problems. 

Send in your vegetable gardening questions 
to The Rural New-Yorker. They will be 
answered by authorities well qualified in both 
practical and scientific methods. Among these 
are such able men as Dr. D. F. Jones of the 
Connecticut Experiment Station, New Haven, 
whose timely series of articles on “Vegetables 
for Winter Use” begins on page 147 of this 
issue. 

The use of suitable varieties is especially 
pertinent to obtaining the greatest return from 
the limited land areas that will be planted as 
Victory Gardens. In many instances, these 
will be comparatively small, but not insigni¬ 
ficant. Their combined production will go a 
long way in providing healthful nutrients, 
vitamins and minerals for the American family 
table for the duration. 

Fred M. Jones 
REDERICK M. JONES died at his farm 
home at Clinton, Oneida County, New York 

on February 12, 1943. He was born in Clinton 
on August 28, 1863 and lived and operated the 
farm on which he died for the past 49 years. 

Mr. Jones was a dairy farmer and applied 
himself to the industry in which he was en¬ 
gaged with a devoted interest. This paper has 
been familiar with his work for 30 odd years. 
During that time no man gave more of his 
undivided attention to the milk industry than 
Fred Jones, as he was familiarly and intimately 
known by all his friends and those who had 
the privilege of associating with him. His 
friends used to say of him that because of his 
sincerity and honesty as a dairy worker, he 
was so concerned in his devotion to the indus¬ 
try that he almost leaned backwards. It was 
a well merited compliment. 

On December 25, 1894, Mr. Jones married 
Ada Evaline Tibbetts at New Hartford. She 
survives him. He is also survived by five 
children: Mrs. Myrle Northrup, Hamilton; Mrs. 
Elmer Peck, Clinton; Mrs. Grant Hansel, West 
Winfield; Clifford P. Jones, Hamilton, and 
J. Rugg Jones, Clinton; also 15 grandchildren, 
and three brothers, Dawson, Canastota; Her¬ 
bert Jones, Utica, and Robert Jones, Verona. 

Fred Jones gave his life to the cultivation of 
industry, honesty and friendship. He was a 
good farmer and a fine citizen. Above all, he 
was a devoted husband and father. He leaves 
behind him a worthy, self-supporting and re¬ 
spected family. There could be no better 
legacy. These are the things he prized most. 
No one could leave more. 

What Farmers Say 
STILL SELLING THAT CHEAP INSURANCE 

On Thursday afternoon, January 28, 1942, E. R. 
Ennis called here to get subscriptions to the 
American Agriculturist and also selling North 
American Accident Insurance Co. policies. 

We had just read in The Rural New-Yorker 
“Has This Happened to You?” on page 42 of your 
January 23 paper, so naturally did not take out 
the insurance, thanks to The Rural New-Yorker. 
Ennis left three blanks for us to fill out in case 
we changed our minds but stated to be sure/’to 
destroy them if we didn’t use them. 

He has been staying here in Wolcott Village for 
about two weeks. He drove his own car and went 
out among the farmers to sell the insurance 
policies and subscriptions. He said here that the 
North American Accident policy would cost one 
cent per day or $3.65 a year. We know of one 
farmer near here who paid $2.00 for the insurance 
and $3.00 for the paper for six years. We have 
heard Ennis is going to Clyde after he works this 
territory. B B 

Wayne County, N. Y. 
Your issue of January 23 tells about the limited 

accident policy of the North American Accident 
Insurance Co. It seems that many of our farmers 
have paid out their good money for this insurance, 
thinking they had adequate protection. 

One of our good farmer customers informs us 
that he was told by a nice looking salesman that 
it made no difference as to the kind of accident 
nor where it might happen, that he was covered 
by this insurance whether in his car, house or any 
kind of farm work, machinery on the farm or in 
any manner whatsoever. This farmer does not 
recall the salesman’s name but one of our other 
customers was sure he was approached by a man 
named Ennis. 

Receiving, as they are, below cost of production 
for their crops, our farmers have no money to 
throw away and must have value received for 
everything they pay out. This cheap insurance 
racket should be stopped. r. s. 

Wayne County, N. Y. 

NO RELEASE FOR FARM WORK 

We have a farm of 233 acres. We have 35 cows 
and want to raise 10 acres of potatoes this year. 

When my son left for the Army on September 
15, it left my wife and me alone. One month later 
I got a man who could not milk and went on the 
right side of a horse to harness it. I have taught 
him and now he is leaving for higher wages. Any 
help that can be secured now is just like that. 
My boy is farm raised and knows the ropes. If 
I don’t get him back, it looks as though there will 
have to be another auction in this neighborhood 
very soon. My son did get permission to see the 
officer in charge at his camp about getting released 
from the Army. He was told, “My boy, the Army 
loves you—the only way you can get out of it 
before you are 38, is to have a leg blown off.” The 
boy is 22. L> M 

Allegany County, N. Y. 

I wish you would keep up your fight on rural 
district schools. We have had some very wrong 
dealings here in our district and we are now cen- 
tralized, paying bus and car storage, with no ex¬ 
pense to the bus driver. This for children who 
might better walk to school than be hanging 
around the village nights. Better to walk these 
days than to travel a hundred miles in the school 
bus for basket ball games. Why this waste of 
gas and tires? 

The “Office for Life” Law covering school 
superintendents is scandalous and all Granges and 
rural residents, as well as those really interested 
in education, aside from those who think of 
salaries and soft jobs first, should ask to have the 
office of district superintendent abolished since so 
many rural schools have been centralized through¬ 
out the State. 

Keep up your good work because only through 
your constant encouragement will we get action 
from the Granges and farm organizations. 

Essex County, N. Y. Farm Woman. 

Brevities 
Farmers will need not less than 34,000 new hay 

rakes during 1943. 

Wool sweaters should be spread flat to dry to 
prevent stretching. 

More than 2,104,000 tons of potatoes were pro¬ 
duced during 1942 on New York State farms. 

“To the Lord our God belong mercies and 
forgiveness, though we have rebelled against 
him.” Dan: 9-9. 

Home made vegetables and fruit juices are 
economical and healthful. Their tangy flavor has 
a zip that commercial canned stuff lacks. 

The service of honey bees in pollinating fruits, 
vegetables and field crops is of far more value 
than the honey and beeswax they produce. 

If an axe blade gets hot when being sharpened, 
it may lose its temper. Stop grinding and let the 
axe cool naturally; the rest will also do you good. 

Legumes work overtime at nitrogen production 
at no extra cost. Nature now, as always, can sup¬ 
ply our needs if we will just give her a chance 
and work with her. 

Home gardeners now raise as much lettuce as 
commercial growers. These cool, crisp leaves of 
delicious lettuce fresh from your own garden taste 
so much better. They are better for us, too. 

Old wood and dead stems should be removed 
from ornamental shrubs. Do not cut back the 
remaining living branches, particularly on shrubs 
that bloom before June 1st, as most of the blos¬ 
soms will be borne on these branches. 
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Compensation Insurance on Farms 
AS a result of the fumbling and unenforce¬ 

able program on farm deferments and the 
freezing of farm labor, it is evident that there 
will be few, if any, skilled workers on our 
farms during the coming season. Federal and 
State officials are attempting to organize land 
armies to assist in the planting and harvesting 
of crops. In New York State, Governor Dewey 
plans to enlist some 30,000 farm workers from 
cities and towns throughout the State. 

Immediately, a serious problem presents it¬ 
self. These workers will, for the most part, be 
inexperienced. They will be unfamiliar with 
farm machinery. Accidents are therefore 
bound to happen and the question is, what 
safeguards can be set up now to insure for 
the care of such injuries and at the same time, 
not saddle the .farmer with the cost of claims, 
many of which will be exaggerated and base¬ 
less. 

Farm help is not subject to the State Com¬ 
pensation Law, although farmers can take out 
such insurance if they can afford it. The cost 
has always been so high that few farmers have 
had the means to buy this insurance. The rate 
is $5.62 for every $100 of salary and there is 
a minimum annual premium of $96. 

It seems to us that if the State of New York 
is committed to a program that will encourage 
farmers to produce a full 1943 crop by assist¬ 
ing them in every possible way to do so, an 
appropriation could be voted by the State 
Legislature, to be transferred to the State In¬ 
surance Fund which is a government agency 
specifically set up for the writing of compensa¬ 
tion insurance. With this appropriation, the 
State Insurance Fund could set up a reserve 
against claims and thus be in a position to issue 
a special farm compensation policy at a rate 
substantially lower than is now in force. If it 
could be sold at a price within the average 
farmer’s means, there is little doubt that the 
majority of farmers would see the wisdom of 
buying this insurance. The larger the number 
of policies bought, the greater amount of 
money in premiums would be collected and set 
up as a reserve fund against claims. It is 
entirely possible that the original appropria¬ 
tion might never have to be used. 
- The recent $5,000 verdict against a Saratoga 
County fruit grower focusses special attention 
on this problem at the present time. Whether 
or not this verdict is warranted by the evi¬ 
dence, the case shows the extent to which a 
farmer can be penalized and his farm and life 
savings endangered and possibly utterly dis¬ 
sipated. 

Farmers want to produce as much food as 
their physical abilities permit. They would 
prefer skilled farm labor to help them in this 
task but, regardless, they will have to take 
men and women and children, willing perhaps, 
but with little or no experience in farm work 
or the handling of farm tools and machinery. 
Thus the farmer finds himself in a position 
not of his own choosing, but one that he has 
been forced into. Under these circumstances 
he ought to be able to buy adequate protection 
for himself and his essential farm at a price 
he can afford to pay. He is not receiving cost 
of production for his produce and while this 
emergency continues, he is unable under the 
present set-up to buy the necessary protection 
at the current high rates. 

We do not know about the legality or 
technicalities of this suggestion. We think it 
can be made the basis of a practical plan for 
farm protection and we certainly do know that 
such protection will be needed on our New 
York farms this year. 

Income Taxes Due March 15 
BECAUSE of the great amount of publicity 

that has been given to a “Pay-as-you-go” 
tax plan, there has been some confusion and 
misunderstanding as to whether taxpayers will 
have to pay any taxes on March 15. The fact 
is that no new tax plan for 1943 has yet been 
agreed upon and therefore, income tax returns 
for 1942 must be filed not later than March 15 
by all single persons whose gross income for 
1942 was over $500 and by all married persons 
whose gross income for 1942 was over $1,200. 

Farmers must file two forms, 1040 and 
1040F. If, after subtracting from 1942 gross 
income all deductions, exemptions and credits, 

there is a balance still remaining, that balance 
is net income subject to a 6 percent normal 
tax and a 13 percent surtax up to $2,000. The 
surtax graduates upward on all net incomes 
over $2,000. At least one-quarter of the tax 
must be paid at the time of filing the return. If 
the taxpayer desires, the whole amount of the 
tax can be paid on March 15. 

Tax returns can be obtained either from the 
local postmaster or if not available there, from 
the nearest Internal Revenue Office. In New 
York State, these offices are located in New 
York City, Albany, Utica, Syracuse, Water- 
town, Binghamton, Elmira, Rochester, James¬ 
town and Buffalo. Returns must be filed to¬ 
gether with the tax payment, also at the 
nearest Internal Revenue Office. In order that 
they be filed on time, it is suggested that re¬ 
turns either be delivered personally on March 
15 or mailed not later than March 13. 

Hearing on School Bill March 9 
ENATOR PIERCE’S bill to repeal the 

“Office for Life” law freezing school dis¬ 
trict superintendents into office for life, is 
hitting the stone wall of Albany bureaucracy. 
For some reason, the Legislature is playing a 
wary game with this repealer bill, apparently 
fearful of the pressure that might be exerted 
by Education Department officials in the legis¬ 
lators’ home districts. 

If there was any doubt as to the official 
sponsorship of this bill as it was passed last 
year, the letter from Governor Lehman’s coun¬ 
sel, reprinted here, furnishes sufficient proof as 
to its backers—the Board of Regents and the 
Commissioner of Education. The people were 
not consulted on this bill in 1942 and they are 
not being consulted now to learn whether they 

State or New Von* 

Executive Chamber 

Augnst 25, 1942 

Ur. Merritt B. 8*1* 
12 W. Mosher St. 
Folcoasr, 8. V. 

U7 dear Mr. Hals: 

The Governor has referred to me for 
attention and reply your letter of August 17. 

1 presume you are referring to Chapter 91S 
of the Laws of 1942, copy of ehlch is enoloeed. 

The legislative action Is not at all 
unusual and. If It were at all helpful to you, I 
could give you a list of similar situations. 1 do 
wish to advise you, however, that the Governor 
hesitated for a very long time before he approved 
the bill, and did so only upon the Insistence of the 
Boaro of Regents and the State Commissioner of 
Eduoatlon - that the bill was In the best interests 
of our eduoatlon programs throughout the State. 

Gov. Lehman’s counsel explains ivho was behind 
the 1942 “Office for Life” School Bill. 

desire its repeal. We know that taxpayers in 
rural areas are against the “Office for Life” 
law. They have continually expressed to us 
their opposition to the measure. 

Since Albany is loafing on the job with 
Senator Pierce’s repealer bill, it is up to the 
people to express their own sentiments. Only 
thus will action ever be taken by the Legisla¬ 
ture. Farmers or their wives (they are the 
ones who usually shoulder such a burden) 
will be doing themselves and their communi¬ 
ties a real service if they write to their Senator 
and Assemblyman and also to Senator Joe R. 
Hanley, Senate leader, and Speaker Oswald 
D. Heck, Assembly leader, and tell them that 
they want this obnoxious law written off the 
State’s statute books now, and not next year 
or the year after. 

As we go to press, we are advised that a 
hearing is going to be held on the Pierce Bill 
in the Senate Chamber, State Capitol, Albany, 
on Tuesday, March 9, at 2 P. M. The few hun¬ 
dred who are especially benefited under the 
law will certainly be there to oppose the Pierce 
Bill. Farmers and their rural friends should 
therefore make every effort to be present in 
support of the bill at this important hearing 
on March 9. 

“Muscling In” on the Family Farm 
Here is a new racket which, if persisted in, 

will bring great injustice and even disaster to 
many farmers. 

For months I have sold eggs from our small 
farm to a nearby store. They preferred our eggs 
to any others they got, and we had enough pride 
in them to have our name on the box. As a re¬ 
sult, the customers asked for our eggs by name. 
The proprietor continually asked me for even 
more than I could give him. 

The other day I went to his store with just 
12 dozen. When I came in he shook his head. 
“I can’t take even that many although I want 
them badly,” he said. f'Swift’s man was here and 
wouldn’t sell me any butter unless I took eggs 
from them. So I had to take a case of eggs 
whether I wanted them or not—and I don’t want 
them. They are not as good as yours and other 
local eggs. I am selling them out at wholesale 
prices, just what I paid for them. I also had to 
buy more sausage and bologna than I wanted.” 

What sort of “squeeze” is this? Why should 
we go ahead and buy incubators, put up new 
buildings, and all Winter long spending around 
$100 a month for feed alone to raise more chickens 
to lay more eggs, only to have the big companies 
use this method of unloading cold storage eggs 
on our customers? 

This puts such a person as myself in the frame 
of mind where we wonder, what is the use of 
trying to do more and always more, and always 
better, if the big corporations can use high pres¬ 
sure tactics to push us out of business? 

It’s just the same as when the big milk com¬ 
panies decided to force pasteurization and a lot 
of absurd regulations on the small dairy farmer, 
and put a variety of “squeezes” on him. 

Well, we are “little fellows” in this case but 
believe me, if this matter is not strongly handled 
and immediately remedied and at no penalty to 
the storekeeper who may be brave enough to 
speak out, I intend to devote whatever talent I 
have to exposing these abuses; and with consider¬ 
able bitterness, too. N. Y. Farm Woman. 

' I ''HIS letter was sent to Secretary Wickard 
two weeks ago by a New York farm woman. 

It recounts one more story, all too familiar 
these days, of further encroachments by big 
business into industry and agriculture, which 
must be curbed if we are to continue on under 
our tried and tested system of individual en¬ 
terprise. It is certainly a paradox, but never¬ 
theless a fact, that big business has not only 
been able to ally itself with an administration 
that has been a self-declared opponent of big 
business, but has, to a great extent, taken over 
the operation of many government agencies. 
Their hand can already be detected in milk 
and in meat and this letter indicates they are 
lining up to take over the poultry business also. 

Last month, Mr. Wickard announced pub¬ 
licly that $l-a-year men would no longer be 
employed by his Department of Agriculture. 
Farmers were encouraged by this official atti¬ 
tude. Now it turns out, according to reports 
from reliable sources, that these men, while 
no longer receiving $1.00 a year, are being 
paid $25.00 a day by the Government for ex¬ 
pense money, in addition to receiving their 
regular salaries from their previous big busi¬ 
ness connections. 

Recently, the Farm Security Administration 
has stepped in and purchased over 2,000 head 
of cattle at auction sales. The FSA states that 
it will sell this cattle to those farms that have 
the equipment and labor to take care of them. 
The hitch in that plan is that only large-scale 
industrialized farming has had the mone^to 
build up a huge reserve of farm machinery 
and to pay wages comparable to the scale in 
industry. Belabored with Government restric¬ 
tions and regulations, the average individual 
farmer has not been able to compete with in¬ 
dustrialized farming, and now finds himself 
faced with a deliberate government subsidy to 
the big commercial farmer. 

The family-sized farm is at the base of 
everything we hold dear in our democratic 
society. Beyond question, it has earned its 
right to survive and prosper. Neither govern¬ 
ment nor big business can afford to tamper 
with that right or make it less secure. 

Milk Prices for January 1943 
The prices paid for 3.5 percent milk by co¬ 

operatives and dealers reporting for January, 1943, 
are as follows: 

Per 11 Lbs. Per Qt. 
Brescia Milk Co., Inc.$3,495 $0.0743 
Shawangunk Coop. Dairies, Inc. 3.48 .074 
Buffalo Unity Co-op., Inc... 3.46 .0738 
Erie Co. Milk Prod. Coop., Inc. 3.46 .0738 
Lehigh Valley Coop. Farmers... 3.32 .0706 
Four County Creameries, Inc... 3.18 .0676 
Bovina Center Coop. Dairy, Inc. 3.17 .0675 
Crowley’s Milk Co., Inc. 3.17 .0675 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co.3.15 .067 
Rock Royal Coop., Inc. 3.15 .067 
Sheffield Farms Co. 3.14 ,0668 
Dairymen’s League . 2.96 ,0629 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
The thirty-sixth annual Farm and 

Home Week was held during the first 
week of February at Cornell Uni¬ 
versity, Ithaca, N. Y. Due to 
war conditions it was deemed ad¬ 
visable to make most of the meetings 
a series of round table discussions. 
The three-day program proved to be 
very beneficial in permitting more 
individual attention to the many per¬ 
sonal problems presented. 

Pasture and Hay 

Due to existing concentrate feed 
shortages, with a probable further 
decrease for amounts of grain and 
protein supplements available in 
ratio to livestock numbers, the sub¬ 
ject of pasture and hay received well 
deserved attention. Director F. B. 
Morrison served as chairman for the 
discussions. 

The influence of quality and pro¬ 
tein content of hay in feeding dairy 
cattle was presented by Professor 
W. T. Crandall. The influence of 
time of harvesting on nutritive ratio 
and quality is profound. It was 
mentioned that early cut timothy has 
an average protein content of 12.5 
percent. If cutting is delayed until 
full bloom, then the quality is low¬ 
ered and the protein content is re¬ 
duced to about seven percent. If 
timothy is not harvested until the 
seed stage, it becomes more stemmy. 
It then makes a comparatively in¬ 
ferior feed and the protein content 
is often as low as six percent. In 
these days of protein concentrate 
shortages, it is both economical and 
necessary to provide as much quality 
and protein as possible through the 
maximum use of good hay. 

If good quality legume hay is used 
in the ratio of one pound to three 
pounds of corn silage for each 100 
pounds liveweight for the dairy cow, 
she can then produce and maintain 
her body weight with a concentrate 
mixture of only 14 to 16 percent pro¬ 
tein content. The grain mixture 
should, on the average, be fed at the 
daily rate of one pound for each 
three and one-half pounds of 3.5 per¬ 
cent milk produced. 

Meadow Mixtures 

Some valuable and timely sugges¬ 
tions were made by E. L. Worthen, 
E. Van Alstine, G. H. Serviss and 
5. R. Aldrich relative to pasture pro¬ 
grams and meadow mixtures. It was 
recommended that most mixtures 
used for seeding this coming Spring 
should include more than one legume. 
This will give added protection 
against a seeding failure. It was 
thought best to add a perennial 
legume, either alfalfa or Ladino 
clover, if the resultant hay crop is 
to be harvested for more than two 
years, or if an aftermath pasture is 
desired. Ladino clover and alsike 
clover should both be used on wet 
soils or on rather acid soils that are 
not excessively dry. On well drained, 
sweet soils it is best to use mostly 
alfalfa. 

Under average conditions the use 
of some red clover is desirable. On 
soils that are rather wet in the Spring 
and tend to get dry in the Summer, 
the use of some mammoth red clover 
was recommended. If red clover and 
alfalfa are the only legumes in the 
seed mixture, then they should make 
up at least one-half the seed mix¬ 
ture, by weight. Timothy, with some 
redtop, may be used to advantage on 
wet or poor soils. On highly fertile 
soils, where it is desired to pasture 
the second growth, the use of some 
smooth brome grass for seeding with 
alfalfa is good. ‘ . 

Some meadow seedings, stated in 
pounds per acre, that have proven 
to be desirable and that are suitable 
for the coming season are: Alfalfa 6, 
red clover 4, alsike clover 2 and 
timothy 6. One pound of Ladino 
clover may be used in place of the 
alsike in accordance with the condi¬ 
tions just discussed. This mixture is 
suitable to use on sweet or slightly 
acid soils, which should be in a good 
state of fertility and sufficiently well 
drained, so that Winter heaving is 
not serious. Under these conditions 
this seeding will produce a good crop 
of hay for from thfee to five years. 

A mixture that is good to use on 
soils where Winter heaving is a 
problem included, medium red clover 
6, Ladino clover 1, alsike clover 2 
and timothy 8. This mixture is good 
on fertile soils, but where not enough 
lime has been used to make alfalfa 
suitable. The hay may be harvested 

Farm and Home Week 
Willman tested different kinds of 
grain feeds for hot-house lambs from 
Dorset and Dorset-Delaine ewes. The 

By R. W. Duck 
for from two to four years. 

On a well drained, fertile, sweet 
soil, where a good feeding hay is de¬ 
sired, that can be cut for from three 
to six years, it is hard to beat a 
mixture of alfalfa 8 and timothy 6. 
Eight pounds of smooth brome grass 
may be substituted for the timothy 
if the field is to be used partly for 
pasture. 

For a wet soil, where the hay is to 
be harvested for one or two years, 
the following mixture is well suited: 
Red clover 3, alsike 5, timothy 5 and 
redtop 3. One pound of Ladino 
clover seed may be substituted for 
two pounds of the alsike if it is de¬ 
sired to grow a hay crop to be har¬ 
vested for more than two years. 

are important for its control. Some 
hogmen have reported good results 
from the internal administration of 
one-third ounce of Formalin to the 
nursing brood sow. The manner of 
dosing is that it be given three times 
daily in about one quart of milk. It 
may be continued until the condition 
clears up in the nursing pigs. The 
Formalin apparently carries through 
the sow’s body into her milk in such 
a form as to act as a corrective for 
the ailing pigs. 

The more serious hog diseases such 
as hog cholera, swine plague, hog 
flu, swine erysipelas and “necro” 
present problems that few laymen 
can successfully solve once the dis¬ 
ease has been made manifest. The 

Cornell’s Omar, two-year-old Percheron stallion, bred and owned by Cornell 
University. He is now on lease to Fred Richardson, Spencerport, Monroe 

County, New York. 

For dry, shallow soils that are low 
in fertility, or for soils that are wet 
in the Spring and then get very dry 
during the Summer, a desirable mix¬ 
ture includes: Mammoth red clover 
10, timothy 5 and redtop 3. This 
seeding is good for two years of hay 
only, unless the land is top dressed 
with manure. 

In some fields there may be low 
spots with poor drainage, some areas 
will be quite fertile and some thin 
and low in fertility. For such sec¬ 
tions a wide variety of seeds appar¬ 
ently does best. One that has proven 
to be good in such cases includes: 
Alfalfa 4, red clover' 3, Ladino clover 
1, alsike clover 2, timothy 5 and 
redtop 2 pounds. 

Pig Ailments 

The great increase in hog numbers 
will inevitably bring a greater disease 
incidence, unless every possible pre¬ 
caution is used in a preventive way. 
In discussing some of the more com¬ 
mon and serious hog diseases, Dr. 
R. R. Birch, mentioned that pig 
dysentery is becoming increasingly 
prevalent. While there appears to 
be no specific cure known for this 
ailment of nursing pigs, sanitation is 
an important preventive measure. A 
clean, dry pen and a healthy sow 

differential diagnosis is difficult to 
one not familiar with these various 
swine diseases. If hogs are well fed 
and cared for, and are provided with 
clean dry pens, free from drafts, they 
will seldom suffer from these serious 
troubles unless they are contracted 
from a nearby source of heavy in¬ 
fection. Where large numbers oi 
hogs are being maintained, it is ad¬ 
visable to place the herd under su¬ 
pervision of a competent veterinarian 
and allow him to attend to needed 
or indicated vaccination programs as 
occasion seems to make necessary. 
After the hogs get sick the use of 
proper serums will help with some 
diseases, but it will not save all of 
the hog herd. It is always a good 
practice to separate all apparently 
sick hogs from the rest of the herd. 

Lambs and Pelts 

It is always a pleasure to have a 
visit with Professor John Willman 
and talk over variotxs sheep prob¬ 
lems. Those intending to produce 
early lambs of the hot-house kind 
will probably -find the market to be 
better than ever for them. The 
supply of these lambs is always 
limited, and the meat shortage, with 
more purchasing power, will boost 
their price. Some time ago Professor 

lampshire lambs, six months old, made good gains on pasture and grain 
at the New York State College of Agriculture, Ithaca. 

lambs were creep fed from seven 
days of age until they attained 
weights of 40 pounds each. In addi¬ 
tion to grain they had access to ex¬ 
cellent second cutting alfalfa hay. 
One group was fed a mixture of 
cracked corn, oats, wheat bran and 
linseed meal (pea cake size). They 
averaged a gain of 25.8 pounds each 
in 45.6 days, and consumed 13.41 
pounds of the concentrate mixture 
and 2.75 pounds of hay. Another 
group was fed cracked corn. They 
gained an average of 27.4 pounds per 
head in 51.3 days, and consumed 10.71 
pounds of cracked corn and 5.24 
pounds of hay. The lambs which 
were fed the mixture made an aver¬ 
age daily gain per head of 0.566 
pounds and those fed cracked corn 
averaged a daily gain of 0.534 pounds. 
The lambs fed cracked corn scoured 
more and their fleece seemed dryer 
then those fed the grain mixture. 
When dressed there was, however, 
no noticeable or marketable differ¬ 
ence in the quality of the carcasses 
produced. 

My attention was called to the 
fact that about 15,000,000 shearling- 
pelts will be needed for wearing ap¬ 
parel for our Army, Navy and Marine 
Corps flyers. Suits made from these 
pelts are essential for high altitude 
flying, where the temperature drops 
to 60 and 80 degrees below zero. 
These pelts will be needed at the 
rate of 750,000 each month, or a total 
of 9,000,000 during this year. The 
United States has been annually pro¬ 
ducing only from two to three million 
shearling pelts, and has been im¬ 
porting about four million. In the 
past, most of the domestic pelts have 
come from the Southwest. Many- 
Eastern lamb feeders may find it 
advantageous to produce some of 
these needed sheai’ling pelts this sea¬ 
son. The need is urgent. 

In order to market a lamb that 
will yield a suitable shearling pelt 
it should be noted that if the lambs 
are shorn in the Winter, then a shed 
that is fairly warm and free from 
drafts should be used. It is import¬ 
ant to keep the lambs dry and warm, 
particularly just before and after 
shearing. Shorn lambs will usually 
make better gains following shear¬ 
ing than comparable lambs not shorn. 
This is especially true of late mar¬ 
keted lambs, when the Spring days 
begin to get rather warm. When the 
regular comb is used, lambs will 
usually need to be shorn from six 
to eight weeks before marketing time 
in order to permit a desired fleece 
growth of at least one-quarter inch 
of wool. A No. 2 shearling pelt car¬ 
ries from one-quarter to one-half 
inch length fleece. The price quota¬ 
tions for such pelts are $1.90 each. 
A No. 1 pelt carries one-half to one- 
inch wool length. They are quoted 
at $2.15 each. 

When shorn with a No. 5W comb, 
lambs may produce a No. 2 pelt in 
about four weeks. If shorn with a 
Texas goat comb the remaining 
fleece will be longer and the time 
needed may not require more than 
three weeks. Due to present strong 
demand for wool, there has been 
little, and in many instances no dis¬ 
crimination in the wool markets 
against short stapled wool from early 
shorn lambs. Pelts on which the 
fleece is loose and open are dis¬ 
counted against. These pelts are 
probably found more frequently on 
lambs with wool which grades 
coarser than low one-quarter blood. 
The finer and medium wool lambs 
produce a more desirable pelt. 

Beef Production 

In their timely presentation con¬ 
cerning the feeding of beef cattle. 
Miller and Hinman mentioned the 
fact that feeders of purchased cattle 
are conducting a more speculative 
enterprise than those who feed cattle 
produced on their own farms. It is 
especially difficult under present 
conditions to purchase quality feed¬ 
ers that are in line with finished 
selling price. The farm with a supply 
of good doing home raised cattle is 
always in a strong marketing posi¬ 
tion. If the price of feeders or 
warmed-up cattle is attractive, they 
can be sold to an immediate advan¬ 
tage. Bringing in new cattle is al¬ 
ways fraught with some disease 
hazard. Such receipts should be 
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kept separate from the rest of the 
herd for at least three weeks. If 
sickness develops, the ailing animals 
.should be segregated. 

Concerning the feeding of mature 
beef cows, it was mentioned that 
good pasture alone will adequately 
maintain a beef cow and her calf 
through the Summer. The cows 
should be bred to drop their calves 
on pasture in the Spring. They will 
then do well and require a minimum 
of care and attention. They should, 
however, be observed at regular in¬ 
tervals, and have access to salt and 
water at all times. If no natural 
shade is available, an inexpensive 
shelter should be built. Some suit¬ 
able suggested rations during the 
wintering period include the maxi¬ 
mum use of roughage. This is espe¬ 
cially important due to existing grain 
shortages. A daily feed of 16 to 20 
pounds of good mixed hay will keep 
a pregnant beef cow in good condi¬ 
tion. If silage is available, then from 
20 to 30 pounds of corn silage and 8 
to 10 pounds of good quality hay will 
be sufficient. Perhaps only timothy 
or grass hay is on hand or more 
plentiful; if one pound of protein 
supplement, such as soybean oil meal 
is fed daily per head, with about 20 
pounds of this hay and about one 
pound of ground limestone to each 
10 cows, they will come through in 
good shape. Corn silage may be used 
exclusively if desired, but the pro¬ 
tein supplement and ground lime¬ 
stone should be continued. 

Feeding Work Horses 

The amount of work performed by 
the horse, and its size, are the prin¬ 
cipal factors in determining the 
amount of feed required. Working 
conditions and the temperament of 
the horse will also exert some influ¬ 
ence. In discussing this subject, J. D. 
Burke of Cornell mentioned that from 
two to two and one-half pounds of 
feed is needed each day for every 
100 pounds of body weight of the 
horse. For horses at medium work 
about one-half the amount of feed 
mentioned should be good quality 
hay and the rest be composed of 
suitable grains and possibly some by¬ 
product feeds, such as wheat bran. 

The following amounts were men¬ 
tioned as being suitable for a 1,500- 
pound horse at various kinds of 
work: Hard work, 13 to 15 pounds 
of hay and 15 to 20 pounds of grain. 
Medium work, 15 to 20 pounds of 
hay and 12 to 15 pounds of grain. 
Light work, 20 to 25 pounds of hay 
and 5 to 6 pounds of grain. Idle 
horses, 18 to 25 pounds of hay or 
pasture, with no grain. Hard work 
is considered such if the horse is 
worked to full capacity for an eight 
or ten-hour day. The b.est guide as 
to the amount of grain needed is to 
feed enough to maintain the horse 
in a thrifty, vigorous condition. 

Farm Board and Lodging as 
Tax Deductions 

My son is the owner and operator 
of a farm, and during his absence in 
the Armed Services I am endeavor¬ 
ing to make out his income tax. 

Your issue of February 6, 1943, 
Page 76, item “Farm Income Taxes” 
states as follows: “Cost of hired farm 
labor is deductible, not only as to 
salary paid, but also as to value of 
board and lodging furnished.” 

In checking with the Collector of 
Internal Revenue at Rochester, N. Y. 
by phone today, he advised me that 
the maximum amount allowed for 
deduction for value of board and 
lodging furnished was $1.00 per day. 

I am very much afraid if some 
of us farmers furnishing three good 
square meals a day, well furnished, 
heated room, together with laundry, 
etc., figured up the actual cost of 
these items, we would find that the 
$1.00 a day maximum allowance 
made by the Internal Revenue would 
not cover 50% of our expense. 

Ontario County, N. Y. F. S. R. 

There is the general rule that the 
allowance for board and lodging both 
for domestic and farm help is esti¬ 
mated by the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue at $1.00 a day. We believe, 
however, that this rule applies to 
those persons who cannot figure the 
actual cost to them of furnishing 
board and lodging to their employees. 
In other words, the $1.00 a day rule 
should not hold in case a particular 
taxpayer can offer proof that it costs 
him more than $1.00 a day to furnish 
board and lodging to his farm help. 

The cost of food furnished to help 
is deductible if it is bought. If the 
food is raised on the farm, the value 
cannot be deducted as an expense 
unless, at the same time, the value 
is reported as farm income. 

Legitimate expense of operation is 
allowed as a deduction in any busi¬ 
ness enterprise, whether it be farm¬ 
ing or industry, and if the operator 
of the business can properly sub¬ 
stantiate his deductions as actual out- 
of-pocket expenses, the Collector of 
Internal Revenue has no alternative 
but to recognize them. 

Further Increase in Farm 
Machinery Quota 

The War Production Board has re¬ 
cently announced a further increase 
in the amount of steel available for 
the manufacture of new farm ma¬ 
chinery. The quota is now 40% of 
1940 production. For machinery that 
is needed most, the rate of manu¬ 
facture will be over 40%. For others, 
it will be lower. Principal emphasis 
will be placed on harvesting machin¬ 
ery. 

Coming Livestock Sales 
March 5-6 — National Aberdeen - 

Angus Sale and Show, Chicago 
Illinois. 

March 20—Ayrshire Disperals, Sil¬ 
ver Queen Farm, Westminister, 
Maryland. 

April 17—Northeastern Aberdeen - 
Angus Sale, Rhinebeck, New York. 

April 19—Hampshire Gilt and Boar 
Sale, H I Farm, Bayshore, Long 
Island, New York. 

April 20-21 — Eastern Regional 
Aberdeen-Angus Sale and Show, 
Trenton, New Jersey. 

May 13—Coventry Guernsey Sale, 
Trenton, New Jersey. 

May 17—Orange District Aberdeen- 
Angus Auction, Orange, Virginia. 

May 28—Ohio State Guernsey Sale, 
Wooster, Ohio. 

June 4—National Jersey Sale, Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

June 26—New York Jersey Cattle 
Club, Meridale Farms, Meredith, 
New York. 

Penna. Raw Milk Assn. 
Meets on March 9 

The second annual meeting of the 
Pennsylvania Raw Milk Producer- 
Distributors Association will be held 
on Tuesday, March 9, at the Penn- 
Harris Hotel, Harrisburg, Pa. 

With the Legislature in session and 
because of efforts now being made to 
have adequate representation of raw 
milk producer-distributors on the 
various government agencies in 
Washington, all members and any 
others interested are urged to attend 
this March 9 meeting. 

MARIETTA SILOS 
CONCRETE. WOOD, MASONITE 

NOW AVAILABLE f 
ir iuu nccu n dilu 
let U9 know your requirements at onceil 
A limited number of the famous 
“Marietta” Super-Construction Concrete 
Stave Silos; Wood Silos and Victory 
Silos—the silos built stronger for better 
service and offering many exclusive ad¬ 
vantages—are now available. Descriptive 
Literature on request. Write the .office 
nearest you. 
THE MARIETTA CONCRETE CORP. 

DEPT. R 
MARIETTA, OHIO 

or 
BALTIMORE. MD, 

MARIETTA CONCRETE Corp. 

SHORTHORNS 

WANT BIGGER* ? 
PACKER CHECKS I iHORTHORNi 
Increase Your Profits by Breeding Shorthorn Cattlej 
They Eire unrivaled in their ability to outgain and out- 
weigh any other breed of cattle on earth. 

Send for our FREE illustrated booklet “Farm Seou- 
rity With Shorthorns” that tells how Shorthorns re¬ 
spond to greater wartime demands for more meat and 

milk. It'S profitable and 
patriotic to breed short¬ 
horns. Write for fist of 
members, thousands of 
them all Over America, 
who have breeding stock 
for sale; 

Subscribe to the official 
breed publication. The 
Shorthorn World, pub¬ 
lished twice monthly; 
Subscription rates $1.00 
per yr.—$2.00 for 3 yrs; 

Shorthorns are 20th Century 
models of famous Durhams— 
greatest mortgage lifters. Al¬ 
ways 2 sources of profit— Prime 
beef and an abundance of milk. 

Write AMERICAN SHORTHORN 
BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 

312 Union Stockyards,Chicago 

Milk and Meat Critically Needed 
By all Allied Nations to help win the war. Your 
greatest opportunity to help with Milking Shorthorns. 
4 percent milk and greatest salvage value of all milk 
breeds. Milking Shorthorns thrive under average farm 
conditions. Get the facts—FREE! Or, read MILKING 
SHORTHORN JOURNAL, Trial Subscription six 
months, 50c; one year, $1.00. 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY 
Dept. F-4A 7 Dexter Park - - - Chicago, Illinois 

| A ABERDEEN-ANGUS .*• | .% JERSEYS 

In next few months we will have available a few 
freshening registered JfERSEY heifers and cows; and 
bull calves of following blood lines: Oxford Sybil 
Quechee (Quechee Fells), Oakdale Koyalist <Twin 
Oaks) and Dauntless Lad (High Lawn) from matings ot 
our good Pomfret Highlands Cows. Reasonable prices. 

Inquiries answered promptly. 
GROVER O’NEILL 

Pomfret Highlands Farnv Woodstock, Vermont 

HERBERT’S HILL FARMS. Inc. 
R. D. 6, West Chester, Pa. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE BEEF CATTLE 

We have consigned for the Regional1 Aberdeen- 
Angus Breeders Sale to be held at Trenton, N. J., 
April 20th and 21st, 1943, a daughter of Envious 
Blackcap B. 10th, a heifer that will look well 

in anybody’s herd. 
John Geroxv, Manager 

JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE 
Minnamere Farms, 472 East Shore Rd., Great Neck, L.l. 

COME TO TWIN ISLAND FARM 
For reg. Jersey cows—For production & quality—Free 
from T.B. & Bangs. H. GLADSTONE. Walden, N. Y. 

PllPPhPPfl Animals. Reg. and pedigreed 
*• ***■ v calves, heifers and mature stock 
available. Cedar Brook Farms, Martinsville, N. J. INDIAN HILL FARM 

11. Aberdeen-Angus BS | SWINE 
Offers 

2 REGISTERED BULL PROSPECTS 
LEO L. LANDES. Owner, Shrub Oak. N. Y. 

Purebred Chester White for10 hea“ontsesrvtei’ 
Excellent type, popular breeding. Guaranteed to please. 
AYRLAWN FARMS, BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

VALLEY FARMS ANGUS 
One of New England’s Largest Breeders 
of hardy, acclimated Registered Angus. We have 

for sale only quality foundation stock. 
VALLEY FARMS WALPOLE. N. H. 

Robert E. Hogarth, Mgr. 

• BERKSHIRE HOGS • 
Registered fall gilts, boars; large type, farmer’s prices. 
EDMOND STONE CHARITON, IOWA 

P I 12 6 For my old customers the year around. 
* * ** $7 to $10 each now. Poland Chinas 
and Berkshires. Mail order, C. <X D. on. approval. 
C. STANLEY SHORT CHESWOLD, DEL. BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 

Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 

Association, Ithaca. New York. 

REG. CHESTER WHITESI”?^0^: 
MAPLE HEDGE FARMS, Kelton, Chester Co., Penna. 

MAPLEIIURST DUROCS. SPRING it FALL BOARS. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER, N. Y. 

| .-. GUERNSEYS 
HEREFORD HOGS—“The Farmer-Packer Hog”. Bred 
gilts, boars, pigs. Registered. Vaccinated. Illustrated 
circular. Prices. YALEHURST FARM, Peoria, III. 

GUERNSEY OWNERS 
Are you looking for a future herd sire bred this way? 

| DOGS 

Green Meadow — Coronation breeding — Offering bull 
calves sired by Fra-Mar Farm King, leading A.R. 
son of Green Meadow Coronation King A.R. who has 

■"■XHREBRED COCKER TUPS AND DOGS. 
JE Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLOS, NEW YORK 

2 world record daughters in classes FF, F and D. 
Only calves from dams with over 600 lb. A.R records Pad. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

able. Prices reasonable. Accredited — negative herd. 

BRIAN BORU FARM. BOX I7M HARLINGEN. N. J. 
Reg. Collies-Beagles 

GORDON SETTER PUPS; Beauties; Pedigreed; bred 
for hunters. Field Gordon Kennels, Somers, Conn. 

GUERNSEY DISPERSAL SALE 
The entire herd of K. P. Weidman, Sinking Spring. 
Pa., will be sold at Public Auction, Saturday. March 
13, 1943 at 1:30 P.M. Farm in Village of Fritztown, 
2 miltes S. W. of Sinking Spring and 7 miles West 
of Reading, Pa. 24 cows, 13 heifers and 3 bulls. 
Langwater Chester 222866, Son of Langwater Country¬ 
man out of daughter of Langwater Moonlight will be 
sold with 18 daughters. T. B. and Bangs tested. 

For Catalog write 
A. M. KENNEL, Honey Brook. Pa., Sale Manager. 

DCIIIDICCIICPUCDIW ARTHUR GILSON. 
KtUADLtOntr ntnuo DeKalb Junction, N. Y. 

Small Puppies and Toys to please the whole family, 
$3.00 up. PAGE. HARRINGTON PARK. N. J. 

Airedale pups: purebred from hunting stock, eligible for 
reg. from $25.00 up. Totem Farm, Meridale, N. Y. 

RABBITS | 

TARRFII FOB SALE young bulls carrying 
87 %% the same blood as Tar boll 

GUERNSEY Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 
riniiP fat. World’s Champion Jr. 3-yr.-old. 
T4KMS Tarbell Farms Peerless Eloise, 
* " 14366.4 lbs. milk 800.7 lbs. fat. Jr. 
Smithvi le 3-yr.-old. Full information furnished 

on request. Herd Federal Accredited. 
FlatS, N. Y. Negative. 

RChinChiti 
eVs GIANT CHINCHILLAS 

War Scarcity Produces Still Higher Profits. 
CHIN-CHIN COLONY. R. F. D. 5, Sellersville, Pa. 

MEAD0WBR00K GUERNSEYS FOR SALE 
T. B. ACCREDITED AND BANG’S CERTIFIED 

60 head of registered and high grade cows, heifers and 
heifer calves. Many cows recently fresh; others heavy 
springers. You can buy one animal or a carload of 
the kind you want. Descriptive list furnished on request. 
MEADOWBROOK FARM, Paul F. Freytag, Owner 

Albert L. Hyzer, Manager, Herdsmen 
Tel. Bernardsville 899 BERNARDSVILLE, N. J. 

M-.t shortage? Raise Chinchilla Rabbits. Literature 
ITICdl for stamp. Hartman Enterprises. New City. N. Y. 

HORSES and PONIES \ 

FOR SALE 

Perfect Matched Pair of Strawberry Roan Mares 
Own sisters, 5 and 6 years old. Weight 3,000 lbs. 
Well broken, not flighty; one will have a colt in 
Spring. Both sound and fit. Anybody can drive 
them; they will stand; a team you can tx-ust. 
Price $500.00. Delivered. Telephone Arcade 214-W. 
ENOS N. MILLER ARCADE, N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

FOR SALE: Four very nice heifers ready to bred from 
10,000 lb. cows. ALSO: bull calves from two months 
of age to light breeding agei, from 700 lb cows. 

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE AT ONCE. EXTRA GOOD 

REGISTERED PERCHER0NS 
Stallions two and four years; broke 
to work. 1,800-pound gelding six years. 

FRED STEWART LINESVILLE, PA. 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

GUERNSEY COWS 
Registered and Grades. Yearling Heifers. Bulls. 
Overstocked. Select from 200 head. Henry L. Nielsen, 
State Highway. Warwick, N. Y„ Tel. Warwick 160. 

W ANTED 
Sound horse or strong blocky pony, not over 14 hands for 
farm work. Must be gentile, as women is to handle. 
Also wagon, harness, etc. Will come to see if possible. 
GERTRUDE KECK WEST NYACK, N. Y. 

AYRSHIRES Work Horses draft and* handyS 
chunks, singles and matched pairs in carload lots. 
FRED CHANDLER CHARITON. IOWA 

AYRSHIRE DAIRYCATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, • Brandon, Vermont 

A GOATS 

rnn C1(C One Pure Bred Reg. Toggenburg Buck. 
rUIV OnlsLs o years old, sure breeder. Toggenburg 
does bred and young stock. TOGGENBURG GOAT 
FARM Prop.. E. Wicks SAYVILLE, L. 1. 

and pedigreed cattle of best blood lines. 
ncylSIol CU Calves, heifers and mature animals. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS MARTINSVILLE. N. J. 

MITni A MC Booking orders for Spring Kids. 
nUDlAilla HERBERT GERICKE. 
1168 Richmond Ave., Port Richmond, Staten Island, N.Y. 

| DAIRY CATTLE | NUBIANS—BUCKS—MILKERS—KIDS 
BILL NOONAN, 197 Martin Ave., Staten Island, N. Y. 

PATTI F Five hundred head fancy fresh 
V* rt X ILL and forward dairy cattle. Priced 

right. Established 1845 
E. L. FOOTE & SON. Inc., HOBART. NEW YORK 

MILKING GOATS—Choice Toggenburgs, purebred and 
pedigreed. Young Stock, partly bred. Moderate price. 
SCIENTIFIC GOAT FARM, Commaek. L. I„ N. Y. 

DAIRY GOAT JOURNAL, Oept. 367, COLUMBIA, 
MO. Monthly magazine crammed with helpful informa¬ 
tion. $1. yearly; introductory 5 month subscription 25e. 

HEREFORDS 

OFFERING REG. HEREFORD BULL CALVES 
10 months. Western bred Dominos. Plenty of type 
and quality, look them over. See my consignment 
in New York Breeders Sale, Ithaca. N. Y., May 3rd. 
L. D. COWDEN FREDONIA, N. Y. 

TOGGENBURG BUCK AND DOE KIDS. Also 
young bred does. JACOB GINZ, WESTERLO, N. Y. 

DOES: DOELINGS: Purebred Saanen and Toggenburg 
service. STEVENS, Adams Corners, Peekskill, N. Y. 

AUCTION SALE 
The catalog for our auction sale (April 

19th) of Pure bred Hampshire 
bGilts an(* Hoars will be issued as 
^as Poss^e so as ma^e ft 

up-to-date for the sale. 
- Further inquiries for it will be duly noted. 

'SLiVUHHSZ 1//J BAYSHORE, l. 1. 
ISBRANDTSEN jfg* New York 26 BROADWAY WeW I OrK 

Tel. Hanover 2-3512 STOCK FARM Telephone: 800 
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She has her war-job, too—to help you 

do yours in meeting the nation’s need 

of more milk per cow, more dollars 

per dairy! 

But there’s a “bottleneck” in the 

best of cows—the sensitive tissues of 

udders and teats. And few farm heal¬ 

ing jobs are more important than main¬ 

taining healthy, full-functioning milk 

organs. Trouble here may mean serious 

losses and it pays to keep Bag Balm 

always handy for quick home aid. 
There’s nothing like Bag Balm, dairy¬ 

men say; it’s bland and soothing; it’s anti- 

TEATS 

septic on contact, clean and pleasant to 
use, and it spreads right and stays on. 
Bag Balm is scientifically compounded 
for reducing irritation and possible infec¬ 
tion from cuts, cracks and many common 
udder and teat troubles; and for quick 
healing aid and beneficial udder massage 
in treating congestion, Bag Balm is the 
experience-tested ointment, dependable 
and economical. Yours at most stores, or 
by mail postpaid—and still the big 10-oz. 
value at 6Ck. 

• Rub Absorbine in 
well as soon as swelling 
or irritation is noticed. 
Apply Absorbine each 
day before and after 
horse is worked. Be sure 
col ar is not torn or 
lumpy, as this contin¬ 
ues the irritation. 

Absorbine speeds the 
blood flow through the 
injured parts—helps open up small blood 
vessels, clogged by collar pressure, thus re¬ 
lieving soreness. Swelling often goes down 
within a few hours if Absorbine is applied as 
soon as injury occurs. 

Absorbine is not a “cure-all” but is most 
helpful in checking fresh bog spavin, wind- 
gall, curb and similar congestive troubles. 
Helps prevent them from becoming perma¬ 
nent afflictions. $2.50 at all druggists. 
W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, Mass. 

ABSORBINE . 

AMAZING 
new TEAT CUP! 
SIMPLE 2-PIECE UNIT MILKS FASTER-CLEANS IN A JIFFY! 

Nothing like it! Milks up to 25% faster, cleaner, 
with less strippings. Cleans in a minute ana is 
ready to use again. Sticks on better to any size, 
shape teat. Our Style B cup made especially for De 
Laval machines. Our Style A cups are unexcelled for 
McCormick-Deering, Sears, Empire, Universal and 
similar machines. Just two parts to 
clean, the one-piece life-time shell 
and the one-piece rubber inflation. 
No threads, no rings, no gadgets, no 
assembling tools needed. Let us prove 
at our risk that the Maes teat cup 
is the finest you ever used—send at 
once for details of our money back 
trial and trade-in offer. Write to¬ 
day stating name of milker. 

GUARANTEEl 
You may r e. 
turn cups with¬ 
in 30 days and 
get a II yo u r 
money back. 

R. E. MAES, 943 W. Mich. Aye., MARSHALL, MICH. 

• Don’t let COUGHS due to COLDS lay up work 
stock. Give SPOHN’S COMPOUND —foe 49 
years America’s favorite COUGH remedy for 
horses and mules. Acts on nose, throat and bron¬ 
chial tubes. Relieves difficult breathing. Used by 
most famous horsemen. 60# and $1.20 at drug 
stores or direct from manufacturer, postage paid. 
SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY, Goshen, Ind. 

o 
CO/WPOU N D 

FOR COUGHS DUE to COLDS 

Stay in 
the Teat 

The dairyman's standby for 
treating scab teats, cut and 
bruised teats, obstructions. 

Or. Naylor Dilators Furnish soft, com¬ 
fortable protection to the injured 
lining and keep teat canal open in 
its natural shape while tissues heal. 

They have a ^ep, yielding sur¬ 
face of soft absoroent texture which 
fits either large or small teats with¬ 
out overstretching or tearing and 
which carries the medication INTO 
teat canal to seat of the trouble. 

The Only Soft Surface Dilators 
Packed in Antiseptic Ointment 
Large pkg. $1. Trial pkg. 50c 

At dealers' or mailed postpaid 

H. W. NAYLOR CO... MORRIS, N. Y. 
Dependable Veterinary Products 

Electric Pig Brooders 
Very oft^n a sow will farrow a 

large litter and then raise only three 
or four pigs to weaning age. This 
may or may not be her fault. If 
she is too fat, broken down in the 
pasterns, or is too old, she may be 
awkward and ungainly, resulting in 
heavy pig mortality from crushing 
and smothering. If a sow eats her 
pigs it is usually caused by lack of 
proper nutrients and minerals plus 
insufficient exercise. Once acquired, 
the habit is hard to break. 

Pig brooders and creeps provide a 
clean, dry shelter for the little fel¬ 
lows. It gives the sow more freedom 
and promotes health and a lower 
early age .death loss. Hughes and 
Tavernetti of the California Station 
have conducted experiments with 
electric pig brooders that show re¬ 
sults favoring their use. Their tests 
show that the loss from three years’ 
use with the brooders was approxi¬ 
mately half of that in the regular 
farrowing pens. The radiant type 
electric brooder, using either a 100- 
or 150-watt light, was very satisfac¬ 
tory. They wei'e somewhat superior 
to the underheat type brooders. 

A pig brooder, built of wood, has 
been developed by a leading manu¬ 
facturer who will furnish plans for 
this brooder free on request. It is 
triangular in shape, so it will fit in 
a corner of the pig pen. The two 
sides are made of 12-inch boards, 
3 V2 feet long, nailed together at right 
angles. Three-sixteenths Tempered 
Presdwood is used for the top and 
bottom. To strengthen the brooder, 
a 1 x 4 brace is nailed across the 
front, leaving an entrance eight 
inches high. A large 150-watt bulb 
and reflector are placed on top of the 
brooder. In one locality, where the 
brooder was used, the cost of elec¬ 
tricity for a period of 10 days—with 
electricity at 2 cents per kilowatt— 
was 75 cents. A piece of heavy mesh 
wire should be tacked over the hole 
through which the light shines to pre¬ 
vent the pigs from contacting the 
bulb or reflector. r. w. d. 

Motive Power on New York 
Farms 

New York State, with a total land 
area of 30,674,560 acres, had 17,170,337 
acres in farms, of which but 6,581,296 
acres were in crops harvested in 1939. 
Later estimates report the average 
acreage in harvested crops for the 
10 years 1930 to 1939 inclusive, 
amounted to 6,687,770 acres, while 
6,574,200 acres were harvested in the 
52 principal crops in 1942. It is prob¬ 
able that harvested acreage in 1943 
will be about the same or 6,600,000 
acres. 

All good farmers know that where 
a reasonable rotation of crops is pur¬ 
sued, a farm can be well handled 
with one good work horse or mule 
for each 25 acres of crop land har¬ 
vested. On this basis, New York 
State needs 264,000 head of work 
stock in 1943. Estimates by the 
U. S. D. A. for January 1, 1942 (the 
latest available) report New York 
had 267,000 horses and 4,000 mules, 
2 years old and over, available for 
work in 1942. It is probable that 
nearly the same number are avail¬ 
able for 1943, for, while New York 
does not produce nearlyenough young 
horses or mules to supply the annual 
replacements needed,substantial pur¬ 
chases are made annually in the Cen¬ 
tral West, making the total horses 
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and mules, 2 years old and over, 
available in 1943, approximately 
260,000. 

In addition, the State has a con¬ 
siderable number of tractors, 58,906 
on April 1, 1940, when the census 
was taken, and probably 60,000 now. 
Experience has shown that a tractor 
used to supplement work stock will 
do about as much as two work horses 
or mules. New York therefore, has 
the equivalent of 120,000 head of 
work stock in her farm tractors. 
This makes a total in work stock, and 
equivalent in tractors, of approxi¬ 
mately 380,000 head of work stock, 
while only 264,000 are needed. This 
will provide New York State with 
an abundance of field motive power 
for the coming season. It is true 
that stallions, jacks and pleasure 
horses kept for racing or riding and 
not worked, will cut the number of 
effective work animals considerably, 
perhaps by 20,000 head, but even 
with such dedeuctions, the State has 
power to spare. 

Part of this probably is due to the 
fact that there are more small farms 
here than in the West ,on which the 
work stock is more apt to be one to 
20 acres, rather than one to 25. An¬ 
other factor is the proximity of many 
farms to industrial centers, where 
farm labor cannot be hired save at 
prohibitive cost. This has led many 
farmers, trying to avoid hiring any 
labor, to purchase tractors for farms. 
A good many farm teams also are 
used in logging operations when farm 
work is not in progress, which war¬ 
rants the keeping of more work stock 
than is really needed on a given 
acreage. 

New York State has not produced 
its own replacements for more than 
30 years, and probably never will, 
as long Winters, 6 months or more 
of feeding grain and hay, with little 
or no pasture, and scarcity, in many 
communities of really good work 
stock sires, has discouraged produc¬ 
tion of young work stock. The best 
that can be expected is that farmers 
maintain the work stock they do 
have, in the best possible condition 
for effective work, and where condi¬ 
tions are favorable, raise some of 
their replacements. w. d. 

A New Holstein Champion 
Newmont Ormsby Pearl, owned by 

R. E. Eddy, Poultney, Rutland 
County, Vermont, has recently com¬ 
pleted a championship butterfat rec¬ 
ord of 655.4 pounds from 16,725.5 
pounds of milk. The record of this 
three-year-old Holstein-Friesian was 
made on twice-a-day milking in the 
ten months division of the associa¬ 
tion’s Advanced Registry test. 

Her sire is the prominent show 
bull Newmont Ormsby - Perfection, 
bred at Mr. Eddy’s “Newmont Farm.” 
Her dam, Tobey Hill Isa Alcartra 
Patrica, has a 305-day record, twice- 
a-day milking, made as a six-year- 
old, of 17,328 pounds of milk con¬ 
taining 628.7 pounds of butter fat. 

Good Livestock Books 
Feeds and Feeding, revised, complete, 

Henry and Morrison. 5.00 
Some Common Diseases of the Horse, 

Geo. H. Conn. 1.50 
Some Common Diseases of Cattle, 

Geo. H. Conn. 1.50 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax.) 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 

Newmont Ormsby Pearl, owned by R. E. Eddy, Poultney, Rutland County, 
Vermont is the new National Holstein-Friesian butter fat champion for 

three-year-olds in the ten months division of the Annual Registry test. 
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GUARANTEED 

FAT - PROTEfNjj26 % 
ALWAYS UNIFORM QUALITY 

FARMERS FEED COMPANY 
522-538 E. 76th St. 

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

PLANTS 
New York City, N. Y. 

Buffalo, N. Y. - Newark, N. J. 

See Your Dealer 

I'M BIG LOUSE 
Like Jap louse, I get in mischief when 
people not looking. 1 get on livestock—• 
make big annoyance to colts and calves 
in winter, also spring. Only afraid one 
thing now—Dr. Hess Powdered Louse 

Killer. Dr. Hess Dealer sell big 2^-lb. 
can, only 65 cents. Bad for louse. < 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc., Ashland, Ohio 

SAVE THE TEAT 
by holding milk duct in correct 
natural shape while healing and 
reducing obstructions. 

SMOOTH, 
FLEXIBLE 
ivory-like Bag 
Balm Dilators are shaped 
to normal milk-duct contours 
and will not dissolve, come apart 
or slip out. Cannot absorb pus 
infection or snag tender tissues. 
Fluted sides carry in soothing, 
healing ointment. Sterilized 
Dilators, packed in antiseptic 
ointment, 60£ at _ dealers or 
from Dairy Association Co., Inc., 
Dept. 9-B, Lyndonville, Yt. 

BAG BALM 

DILATORS 

CRAINE 

SCARCE* 
Early order may secure for 
you one of the reliable 
Craine-built silos I But — 
don’t wait—if you will 
need a silo this year — 
order now, while limited 
supply lasts 1 

Write for Prices. 
CRAINE, Inc, 

311 Taft Strut 
Norwich, N.Y. 

OT SILOS 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

Choice of Leading Dairymen 
UNADILLA SILO CO. UNADILLA, N. Y. 

GRASS SILAGE 
SILOGERM—For ensiling all grew crops as well as 
corn. Very economical, clean, and easy to use. Write 
for FREE Booklet and testimony of users. 
THE SILOGEHM COMPANY. BLOOMFIELD, N. i. 

To Subscribers: 
Fleaae report any change in your address 

direct to ns and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Rost Office Depart¬ 
ment no longeT permits delivery of mail in. 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not he forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. H.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

TBS RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

Wool Packaging Materials 
According to an announcement by 

the Department of Agriculture, an 
adequate supply of burlap and paper 
bags is expected to be available for 
packaging the 1943 wool clip. The 
total number of bags expected to be 
on hand for use through this year’s 
shearing season is around 1V2 million. 
These include: 500,000 used burlap 
bags, a “carry-over” from 1942; 
600,000 new paper-mesh bags, and 
enough new burlap cloth to make 
an estimated 400,000 bags. 

Despite the availability of wool 
packaging materials this year, some 
difficulties are expected to be en¬ 
countered as to their proper distri¬ 
bution to producing areas. The De¬ 
partment of Agriculture is advising 
growers to assure themselves of ade¬ 
quate bag supplies in 1943 by order¬ 
ing the bags they will need as early 
as possible. 

Wool growers’ needs received con¬ 
sideration from the War Production 
Board in its amended Burlap Conser¬ 
vation Order, issued 'January 13, 
1943. This order exempts burlap 
to be used for packing mohair, wool 
and wool products from the previous 
50 percent restriction, which was 
based on burlap bag sales to users in 
1941. This newly available burlap 
is expected to make up the difference 
between total wool-bag requirements 
and available supplies of used bur¬ 
lap and paper-mesh bags. 

Paper-mesh bags are to play an in¬ 
creased role in handling this year’s 
wool clip. Manufacturers are re¬ 
ported to be making in excess of 
600,000 paper-mesh bags for 1943 
wool handling. Their use will con¬ 
tribute greatly to conserving burlap 
for war purposes. 

Jerseys Continue Progress 
A recent report from the American 

Jersey Cattle Club for the first nine 
months of its current fiscal year 
shows there has been a healthy in¬ 
crease in its many phases of business 
listed. 

Compared with the same period of 
the previous fiscal year increases 
shown include: Transfers 27,203, an 
increase of six percent over 25,481; 
and Register of Merit records com¬ 
pleted, 2,216, an increase of 18 per¬ 
cent over 1,883 for last year’s period. 
The number of cows entered on Herd 
Improvement was 6,191 against 5,415, 
an increase of 14 percent; completed 
H.I.R. tests were 279, compared to 
240, an increase of 16 percent. Pedi¬ 
grees compiled were 730 vs. 634, or 
15 percent; bulls starred, 1,808 vs. 
910, or 98 percent. Herd classifica¬ 
tion made notable progress with 444, 
compared to 211, or a 110 percent 
increase; animals classified were 
6,844 vs. 4,255, or a 61 percent in¬ 
crease. New breeders included 8,324, 
an increase of 15 percent over the 
7,218 of the last comparable period. 

“York Staters” in Michigan 
I thought you would be interested 

to know that there are a lot of people 
here in Lenawee and Hillsdale Coun¬ 
ties in Michigan who read and en¬ 
joy The Rural New-Yorker. Many 
of them are second and third gen¬ 
eration New Yorkers, so we have a 
strong feeling yet for “York” State. 

This southern section of Michigan 
was largely settled by New York 
State people in about the year 1833. 
There are several villages here 
named for New York towns such as 
Palmyra, Medina, Canandaigua, 
Geneva, Pittsford, Clayton, Seneca, 
Hudson, Madison, Springville, Cam¬ 
den, Montgomery and Hillsdale. 

I wonder how many of your New 
York readers know about this. 

Michigan. e. f. g. 

Dealers Oppose State Milk 
Advertising 

The Independent Milk Dealers’ As¬ 
sociation of Nassau County, N. Y„ 
has announced its opposition to State 
milk advertising on the ground that 
it has outlived its usefulness. The 
Association’s statement follows: 

“We are trying to keep the price 
of milk at a minimum, yet this tax 
is imposed in order to get people to 
drink more of a food which is ad¬ 
mittedly getting scarce. To repeal 
this tax, or suspend it for the dura¬ 
tion would lift this burden from the 
farmers and consumers, would free 
many men in the Publicity Bureau 
for the war effort, and do away with 
the absurd situation of trying to in¬ 
crease the sale of something of which 
there isn’t enough.” 

NO PLACE FOR SLACKERS 
in this production line! 

. JB, 
K.IGHT now in your stanchions, Mr, 
Dairyman, stands one of the most im¬ 
portant “production lines” in America 
today! America needs more milk than 
ever before. For milk means Health— 
health for our troops, health for the 
home front—strong, vigorous health 
that will spell Victory! 

Is your herd in tiptop shape—made 
up of healthy, heavy producers, doing' 
their part to meet Uncle Sam’s in¬ 
creased demands? Or have wintertime 
feeding deficiencies cut deeply into 
your dairy—leaving you with ailing 
cows, skimpy production—and skimp¬ 
ier milk checks? 

Near's MINRALTONE is regularly 
used by thousands of successful dairy¬ 
men to keep wintertime dairy health 
and production at a maximum. Ten 
essential minerals—including calcium, 
phosphorus, iron, copper, cobalt, man¬ 
ganese and iodine, fortified with Vitam¬ 
in D—are blended in the right quantity 
and in right proportion to enable the 
cow to secure the fullest benefit. 

Near’s MINRALTONE costs very little to 
feed —the resulting increased health and 
production far offset the small cost of this 
modern mineral feed supplement. So don’t 
harbor any slackers in your herd this year 
— start adding MINRALTONE to your 
feed now—and watch results! 

Easily fed at low cost with your regular 
commercial feed or by mixing in your home¬ 
grown feeds. Mail a card or coupon below. 

Near's ^iNRALTOy^r 
A MINERAL FEED SUPPLEMENT ^ 

FREE TO DAIRYMEN —Tell us how many head in 
your dairy and we’ll send you 5 MastitiB (Garget) 
Testers and valuable folder “A B C’s of Mineral 
Feeding”—all Free. 

NEAR'S DIJEX-T0NE 
Digestive Tonic Aid and 

Mineral Supplement 

For the ailing cow, the subnormal 
critter or freshening cow, keep a 
drum of Near’s DUEX-TONE. It's 
a combination of Near’s minerals. 
Vitamin D, digestive tonic aids 
and medicinal appetizers. Easy, 
inexpensive to feed and a big 
money-saver. I 

NEAR’S FOOD CO., INC. 

Dept. J, Binghamton, N.Y. 

I have a dairy of (give number).milkers; 

.dry and young stock. Send me Free 

Mastitis (Garget) Testers and valuable folded 

A 

Name ... 

Address. 

\ 

HEALTHY COWS 
MEAN 

DIPPED milk 
DIuulK checks 

MAINTAIN YOUR MILK 

PRODUCTION BY GUARD- 

ING YOU R HERD'S 
HEALTH. MADE FROM 

A TIME-TESTED FORMULA, 

O-H COW'S 
RELIEF OINT¬ 

MENT QUICK 

LY PROVES 

IT'S HEALING 
POTENCY 

WHEN A P- 
PLIED ON CAKED 
CONGESTED BAGS. 

TO EXPOSURE. 
SCRATCHES 

ONLY 

60 

For lOot Pkg. 

OR 

DUE 
OR CUTS. 

OR BRUISES 

ON BAG OR TEATS. 

FBI! 
TO HORSED MULE 

OWNERS 
This book tells “How to Care 
for the Feet of Your Horses 
and Mules.” Explains how to 
prevent lameness—how prop¬ 
er foot care results in more 
productive work from your 
animals. Authoritative—fully 
illustrated. Every horse and 
mule owner needs this book. 

Ask your blacksmith or dealer or write direct 

PHOENIX MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DepL 17, Joliet, Illinois 

OUR HUSBANDS COMPANY 
LYNDON. VERMONT 

YOUR LAME % 
HORSE ¥ 

Every owner should know 
of results with S A VOSS — 
NOW only $3.00—same 
as sold at $6.00 for over 40 
years—for such strains, 
swelling and lameness as 
might call for a counter-irritant, vesicant or blister. 
SAVOSS is humane; many “lay-ups” have been 
avoided or shortened. Buy of druggist. Insist on 
SAVOSS—no substitute. If it’s not Btocked, remit 
$3.00 direct, for prompt mailing so you may begin 
its use without delay. Satisfaction or money back. 
Write today for 48 page Horse BOOK — FREE— 
With proof of results —to owner of lame horse. 

TROY CHEMICAL COMPANY 
121 Montgomery Street Binghamton, N. Y. 

DEHORNING PASTE 
PREVENT GROWTH tha humane 
Way when (salves are young by using 
DANA’S DEHOKNIN G PASTS. 
Applied In a jiffy; absolutely effective 
yet harmless. No bleeding or perma¬ 
nent soreness. One bottle sufficient for 
50 young or 35 older calves. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. $1 postpaid 
with free Supply Catalog. 40 pages. 

DEALERS: Send for proposition. 
C. H. DANA CO.. INC. 

(Erf. 1861) 77 Main St.. Hyde Park. Vermont 

iiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimmimiiiiiiii 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

ituiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
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Junior Farmers 
More than 200 eggs per bird were 

laid by 27 4-H poultry flocks during 
the 365-day period ending the 
Eighteenth Connecticut 4-H Home 
Egg Laying Contest. The best record 
in the State was 280 eggs per bird, 
made by a Barred Rock flock owned 
by Allan Hymon of Groton. Allan 
also owned the second high flock. 
They were Rhode Island Reds and 
produced 264 eggs each. 

Ten rosette ribbons were given to 
the high flocks. Allan received three 
rosettes, purple for having high flock 
in the contest and blue and red for 
having the first and second high 
flocks in class “A” (starting the con¬ 
test with 5 to 25 birds). Martha 
Tomlinson of Woodbridge, received 
a white rosette ribbon. Her Rhode 
Island Reds were third high flock in 
Class “A”, laying 247 eggs per bird. 

High flocks in Class “B” (starting 
with 25 to 75 bii'ds) and receiving 
rosettes are: Blue, Alex Maculaitis 
of New Haven, with his New Hamp- 
shires laying 247 eggs per bird; red 
rosette to Robert Keller, Bridgeport, 
Rhode Island Reds, 239 eggs per bird; 
and white rosette to Warren Holt, 
Rockfall, whose Hall Crosses pro¬ 
duced 228 eggs per bird. 

Winners in Class “C” (starting the 
contest with more than 75 birds) 
were: Blue rosette to George Good¬ 
win, Center Groton, with his White 
Rocks laying 229 eggs per bird; red 

and stamps. From their own earn¬ 
ings it is estimated that they, pur¬ 
chased about a quarter of a million 
dollars worth of war bonds and 
stamps. 

Eighteen outstanding New York 
Meat Animal members, each en¬ 
rolled for an average period of six 
years, have owned and handled 365 
head of livestock, including dairy 
cattle, sheep, hogs and horses. Their 
present inventory in livestock, plus 
products sold or used at home from 
project animals, amounted to $35,096. 
In addition to raising sheep, hogs, 
horses, dairy cattle, baby beef and 
colts, these 4-H members have grown 
forty-nine gardens, raised seventeen 
flocks of chickens, planted five acres 
of trees and completed twelve home¬ 
making projects. Outstanding among 
the 1942 State Meat Animal Project 
winners were: Roger Bradley of 
Cayuga County, who was the 1942 
State Champion; Gladys Flint of 
Wyoming; Robert Holcomb of Broome 
County; Hartley Brown of St- Law¬ 
rence; Frank Walker of Chautauqua 
County, and Harold Hajney of 
Schoharie County. Over a period 
of the last ten years, 4-H Meat 
Animal Project enrollments have in¬ 
creased from 975 to 2,110. Swine 
enrollments have shown the largest 
gain, from 320 to 1,110 since 1930. 
Pork production through 4-H clubs 
is up over 100,000 pounds this year. 

John W. Chapin, prominent 4-H Club member of Cambridge, Washington 
County, New York, has made a notable success with his poultry projects. 

rosette to- Arthur Newton, South 
Kent, whose Rhode Island Reds laid 
226 eggs per bird; and white rosette 
to Fred Scofield, Washington Depot, 
with Hall Crosses laying 218 eggs 
per bird. 

There were 199 flocks enrolled in 
the contest. These flocks totaled 
11,662 birds and produced for their 
owners 1,352,300 eggs. Boys and 
girls, living in Connecticut, between 
the ages of 10 and 21, owning or car¬ 
ing for a flock of birds, are eligible to 
enroll in this contest. It is spon¬ 
sored and carried on by the county 
4-H Club agents and the extension 
service. 

Food production projects in Massa¬ 
chusetts brought the greatest re¬ 
sponse ever recorded in 4-H work 
during 1942. Six thousand boys and 
girls raised gardens during the past 
year, compared to the 3,500 members 
who had gardens in 1941- Further¬ 
more, the 1942 gardens were larger 
and more productive. The 1942 gar¬ 
den club members raised more than 
three million pounds of vegetables. 
Over 150,000 jars of vegetables and 
fruits were canned, and thousands of 
pounds of cabbage, carrots, turnips 
and other vegetables were stored 
away for Winter eating. 

Poultry club members raised 30,- 
000 baby chicks and their flocks pro¬ 
duced over 125,000 dozen eggs. More 
than 300 pigs were raised for home 
used by two hundred 4-H boys. 
Clothing club girls put emphasis on 
remodeling of garments and making 
them last longer. Thousands of old 
garments were remodeled. 

About forty-five hundred 4-H boys 
and girls helped to harvest the crops 
on their parehts’ farm or on the farms 
of neighbors. These boys and girls 
worked a total of 4,000 man-months. 
In addition to carrying their regular 
4-H project work, Massachusetts 
4-H Club members helped with com¬ 
munity projects. They served as air 
raid wardens, helped in the scrap 
collections, gave instruction in first 
aid, and helped to sell war bonds 

The young farmers, farmerettes 
and future homemakers of New Jer¬ 
sey during 1942 contributed over 
19,000 bushels of produce to the Food 
for Freedom program from their Vic¬ 
tory gardens. Their poultry work 
included 220,000 birds, which they 
own or help manage, and they own 
and help care for more than 10,500 
dairy animals. There were approxi¬ 
mately 78,000 jars of garden food¬ 
stuffs on their home preserving 
shelves as a result of the work youth¬ 
ful 4-H canners did last Summer and 
Fall. 

The 513 club members helping to 
produce more meat for the nation’s 
armed forces and civilian population 
have raised 2,655 head of swine. 
Young 4-H farmers also have to their 
credit 10,500 pounds of soybeans, 
5,500 bushels of tomatoes, and 8,000 
tons of legume crops. Mindful of 
the value of trees in checking soil 
erosion and in beautifying the home 
landscape, they have planted more 
than 10,000 seedlings. 

Chronic Broodiness 
One of my hens will lay about a 

dozen eggs, and then stop for about 
two months and lay another dozen 
or so. She is about a year old. 

Hampden County, Mass. j. m. 

Your old hen is apparently one of 
those that go broody quite regularly, 
then lay awhile and go broody again. 
This is an inherited character and 
the only remedy is the “axe and 
pot”. 

Leghorn Pullet Weights 
Would like to know the average 

weight of eight-weeks-old Leghorn 
pullets? H. B. 

The weight of Leghorn pullets at 
eight weeks of age will vary with the 
strain of birds. However, they should 
average not less than one pound 
each, varying from possibly a pound 
to one and one-fuorth pounds. 

New Highway Bill Opposed 
A highway bill which Senator 

Hampton of Oneida County has in¬ 
troduced is now before the Commit¬ 
tee on Internal Affairs for considera¬ 
tion. This bill will, if passed, affect 
every rural property owner whose 
property is desirable as a highway 
or contains any road building ma¬ 
terial such as sand, rock, soil, trees, 
etc. By this bill a stream can be 
diverted or a well filled in. It gives 
the Superintendent of Public Works 
the autocratic power of a Hitler so 
far as highway building is concerned. 

The superintendent would have 
the following powers over private 
property: 

1. He could enter and survey for 
map making. 

2. He could enter and survey for 
road material. 

3. Having decided upon what he 
wants after the survey, the map and 
description is filed in the office of the 
Department of Public Works and a 
copy sent to the Department of State. 

4. After filing with the Depart¬ 
ment of State, the Superintendent of 
Public Works delivers the map and 
description to the Attorney General 
who certifies the names of the own¬ 
ers. From then on, the owners are 
not the owners because the property 
would be considered as transferred 
to New York State. Personal service 
of the map and description must be 
made on the owner. 

5. The owner may then be evicted 
within 30 days. If he happens to be 
away from his home and property 
and has not been served personally, 
the property passes out of his posses¬ 
sion because the law says that in 
that case, the Superintendent of Pub¬ 
lic Woi'ks may have the map and 
description filed in the county clerk’s 
or registrar’s office and that that pro¬ 
cedure has the same effect as per¬ 
sonal service on the owner. 

6. Up to this point, nothing has 
been done about remuneration for 
property seized. To get paid, one 
would have to go to the Court of 
Claims if an adjustment cannot be 
agreed upon. This costs something 
and the result may not be satisfac¬ 
tory. 

7. If the Superintendent of Public 
Works finds that he has acquired 
too much land, he may sell the ex¬ 
cess back to the original owner but 
the law does not prevent him from 
selling to anyone he may see fit, in 
which case the original owner might 
find himself with an unwanted neigh¬ 
bor or a nuisance erected that would 
diminish his property value. 

Altogether, this proposed law will 
not be any benefit to the people at 
large. It has too much of a “dicta¬ 
tor” flavor and it would be a bad 
precedent for future laws of a similar 
type. I feel sure that if the rural 
population of New York State knew 
about this bill, many would write 
their representatives in the Legisla¬ 
ture to vote against it. j. p. a. 

Columbia County, N. Y. 

FOR MORE EGGS 
Get Spangenberg’s White Hocks, 
contest proven; for better meat— 
get our Cornish-Rock Cross. 

Send for Free Folder. 

JOHN W. SPANGENBERG 
30-R Baggott St. West Haven, Conn. 

Ton need chicks 
that will Live and PRODUCE val¬ 

uable meat and eggs. Melrose R. I. 
Reds and Barred Cross Chicks inherit huski- 

ness, vigor, livability, fast and uniform growth, and 
productive ability, from highest quality breeders. 
Reds and Rock-Red Crosses. Straight-run or sexed. 
Write for folder and prices. 

MELROSE POULTBYtflRM. Box R, Brattleboro.Vt. 

U. S. Certified 

MAPLE HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

This year start with the best. Quick, even growth. 
Extra Large Birds. Heavy producers of large, chalk- 
white eggs. Extra Livability. That’s the combination 
that counts. Write for Literature and Low Prices. 
Maple Hill Poultry Farm Springfield Center. N. Y. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap. a3 few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 

if^oKR’ra.."- '■ C°;E,RUSGE<,rtc°iTy0,<NC°,: 

POULTRY HOUSES 
Also Hog Houses and Hog Self Feeders 

WEINSTEIN PURCHASING AGENCY 
71 OCEAN PARKWAY_BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

HAMPTON’S BUCK IEGH0RN CHICKS 
Jijj?* hay. Pay, Healthy. Hardy. Heavy Layers of Large 
Y hite Eggs Free of disease and cannibalism. Circular 
free. A. E. HAMPTON. Box R, PfTTSTOWN, N. J. 

Guineas Pay. Five varieties, breeding stock, eggs and 
chicks in season. TOTEM FARM, Mwidale, N^ York 

THE FARM PRIMER 
By Walter Magnes Teller 

% V 
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t#" 
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VVAITFR MAGHIS UtllA 

stock. poultry and 
Actual costs are given 

manual, handbook 
and reference book 
for the beginner and 
part-time farmer. 
. It promises neither 
independence, for¬ 
tune, security nor 
success; it promises 
you work, but shows 
you how to work 
in ways and with 
knowledge that 
bring tangible re¬ 
sults and lasting 
satisfaction. 

Among the topics 
are planning and 
financing, tillage of 
the soil, houses and 
outhouses, tools live- 
bees, feeds, etc. 

Nicely illustrated. 

Prices {$2.50 
Three cents Sales Tax for New York City 

residents. 

For Sale By 

THERURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th SI., New York, N. Y. 

For $2 postpaid. Edmond's Poultry 
Account Book. The Rural New- 
Yorker 333 W. 30th St* New York. 

PRODUCING CHICKS 'THAT HAVE MADE MONEY FOR OUR CUSTOMERS FOR OVER 17 YEARS 

* BIG BOY CHICKS 
America’s Finest 

They live, they lay, they make you money. Folks - 
who know breeding best, buy BIG BOYS. Over 200,- _ 
000 customers have succeeded through the BIG BOY 
CHICK RAISING PLAN. U. S. approved, blood-? 
tested, pure-bred chicks. 13 breeds, sexed or straight- 
run. Immediate shipment. 100% alive delivery. 24 
p.age catalog describes Replacement Livability Insur¬ 
ance Policy and 6 other big features of the plan that 
protects your profits, insures your success. Tells how 
you,' too. can share in its benefits, rights and profits. 
Buy BIG BOY CHICKS and you buy the best. 

gOYOU NEEOAtflgfTn 
BROODER? Write Us. 

We’ll Make You a Deal. 

WE OFFER WORLD’S BEST CHICK AND BROODER DEALS 
If you need brooders we have them. Limited I 
number of 50, 200, 300. 500 chick size I 
brooders (all types) now (tt our warehouse! 
and available to our customers. 

Just One of Many Money Sav¬ 
ing Deals. 100 Big Boy Heavy 
breed cockerel chicks plus im¬ 
proved Masonite electric brood¬ 
er. Both $19.95. Order.frora ad 

Free 24 page catalog gives low chick and brooder! 
deal prices, tells how you can share in the Big Boyl 

STATE HATCHERIES. SPRlNGFIELD, ILL.oufrompie^buyfiV^Hcrftwrit"!| ILLINOIS 

Buy War Bonds and Stamps.. *. 
Buy them every day, if you can. But buy them on a regular basis. 
Bonds cost as little as $18.75. Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 
War Bonds and Stamps can be bought at all banks and Post 
Offices, and Stamps can also be purchased at retail stores. 

When you zvrite advertisers mention The R.)N.- Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a square deal. ” See guarantee editorial page. 
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Lubricate 

Take Care of It 
In this war emergency that calls for 

greater crop production in face of a 
serious manpower shortage, your 
manure spreader is a valuable asset. 
It not only provides the most effective 
way of getting your most economical 
and effective soil builder on the land 
for bigger yields, but it also saves 
precious man hours. 

Manure spreaders are scarce. Give 
extra care to the spreader you now 
own. Spreader life can be prolonged. 

Timely Suggestions 
■jlf Check over your 
spreader and re¬ 
place all worn 
parts that are 
questionable. 

•Jr Lubricate every 
moving part. Keep 
chains clean and 
oil them occasionally. I n cold weather, 
use light oil or light grease in the 
bearings. 

Before you load i n freezi ng weather, 
be sure the apron is not frozen to the 
box. 

'fc Load no higher 
than the gauge bar. 
Overloading your 
spreader can cause 
premature failure 
that may involve 

many important parts. 

Always load the spreader from 
the front to the rear. Your spreader 
will pull lighter and the beaters will 
do better work. 

House your spreader when not in 
use. Lfse stiff brush 
to clean out box 
and remove accu¬ 
mulations on beat¬ 
er teeth. Remove 
straw that has 
wound on shafts. 
Your spreader will Houae It 

work better, run lighter, last longer. 

See Your Deere Dealer 
If you own a John Deere spreader, 

your John Deere dealer will help you , 
keep it in good working order. Keep 
in touch with him for needed parts 
and service. 

There are more John Deere spread¬ 
ers on farms than any other make. 
There’s a reason. John Deere spread¬ 
ers last longer, pull lighter, and do 
better work. Over the years, under 
most difficult operating conditions, 
their quality, their dependable per¬ 
formance have been proved on many 
thousands of farms. If you must have 
a new spreader, see your John Deere 
dealer. He will do bis utmost to 
supply you. 

Load Front to Back 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
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BUY WAR BONDS 

GET IN THE SCRAP 

SAVE YOUR TIN CANS 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
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★ 
★ 
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Big Job for Poultrymen 
I have sent the following letter to 

Secretary of Agriculture Wickard: 
What assurance can the poultry- 

men of New England have that if 
they raise as much or mere poultry 
then last season, they will have 
a continuous supply of feed for their 
chicken flocks? What has been done 
toward storing grain to assure us? 
We own 6,000 head of layers here 
but should we be short of ground 
feed for a period of even 48 hours, 
we would have to sell all for meat, 
as they would stop laying and go into 
a molt. 

It takes a six months’ period to 
produce a layer from the incubator 
to the nest. It takes three eggs in 
the incubator to put one good pullet 
in production. Will you think those 
figures over? 

You put a ceiling on what we raise 
but do not limit the price on feed 
we use to produce. Is that good 
judgment? 

We are not going to be able to ob¬ 
tain the regular ingredients for our 
mash, so may not get production as 
we are used to. If we have trouble 
getting feed now, what will we do 
when we are feeding double the 
amount later in the Spring? 

A POULTRYMAN ON 
Connecticut. THE Anxious Seat. 
You are not alone in your worries. 

Thousands of others are in the same 
boat, and if feed supplies do not 
keep moving, we are all in for plenty 
of headaches. The Northeastern 
Poultry Producers Council has been 
working on this problem. 172 cars 
of soybean meal were alloted for 
January and a similar number for 
February. It is stated that these or¬ 
ders do not interfere with regular 
orders of feed manufacturers and 
mixers. 

Efforts are being made to keep 
feed ingredients moving. Fish meal 
is practically out; dried milk is very 
limited. Meat scraps are also limited 
and with a shortage of fish and milk, 
meat scrap is not available in suffi¬ 
cient quantities to take care of the 
added requirements due to these 
shortages. Meat scraps and liver 
meal that were formerly coming in 
from South America are not coming 
through in any appreciable amounts. 
Hence, we will have to substitute 
vegetable protein to a large extent. 
The best substitute so far discovered 
is soybean oil meal, provided ad¬ 
justments for mineral and vitamin 
balance are made. 

It seems obvious that we are 
definitely going to face poorer growth 
in chickens, lower egg production and 
decreased hatchability. The poultry- 
men of this country have a big job 
to perform with poorer feed ingre¬ 
dients, and reduced labor. If you 
have trouble getting feed or ingre¬ 
dients that are available, I would 
suggest that you contact the chair¬ 
man of your State War Production 
Board. His job is to see that you 
get the necessary feed. 

*★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

Federal Land Bank Loans 
on “Part-Time” Farms 

The various Federal Land Banks, 
as agents for the Land Bank Com¬ 
missioners in their districts, are 
authorized to make real estate mort¬ 
gage loans to part-time farmers who 
ordinarily supplement their farm in¬ 
come by outside earnings in a suffi¬ 
cient amount to enable them to carry 
loans, on the basis of a part-time 
farm value rather than normal agri¬ 
cultural value. 

A farm property may be valued at 
an amount consistent with commun¬ 
ity standards and rentals, if the per¬ 
son occupying the property is not 
entirely dependent on farm income 
for his livelihood, but receives a part 
of his income from other dependable 
sources; and provided the farm in¬ 
come together with the other income, 
would be sufficient to support his 
family, pay operating expenses apd 
fixed charges, and meet the interest 
and principal payments on the mort¬ 
gage loan. Buildings and land on a 
part-time farm might have a differ¬ 
ent value than a full-time farm, be¬ 
cause of a higher community stand¬ 
ard, greater desirability as a home 
site, and the availability of other 
earnings to the occupant. The amount 
of loan is limited to 75% of the ap¬ 
praised value. The maturity is 
usually from 10 to 20 years. 

CHICK BUILDER 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little at $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

“Last year my egg records sur¬ 
passed all other years with an egg 
average of 213 per bird.”—"My 
hens in eight months* laying have 
averaged 148 eggs.”—"We have 
well developed, uniform pullets, 
ready for the laying house in the 
fall.. the health of my flock 
is above par.”—"... to 
date they are six tueeks 
old and I haven't lost 
a single chick yet.”— 
“The pullets at 12 
weeks look like little 
hens.”—". . . it saves 
labor... has produced 
large, healthy and vigorous birds 
. . . egg production has been en¬ 
tirely satisfactory.” — "Neighbors 
who have watched my flock from 
the start can scarcely believe it.” 

That's how Larro feeders talk 
about their results with Larro 
Chick Builder and the Productive 

Pullet Plan. The quotations above 
are a few picked at random from 
hundreds of letters. Other letters 
mention years of feeding the Larro 
way —continuous success, season 
after season. Still others tell how 
they experimented with other 
methods and then gladly came 

back to Larro. 

★ PRODUCE MORE 

FOOD* BUY MORE 

WAR BONDS * * 

Larro Chick Builder 
helps develop the 
chicks’ inherited abil¬ 
ity to live and grow 
and become good lay¬ 
ers. Give Larro a 
chance to show you, as 

it has shown so many others, what 
Larro quality means in depend¬ 
ability-labor saving—ease of use 
—economy—and results in the lay¬ 
ing nest. 

The free Larro Chick Book for 
1943 tells the whole story. Write 
General Mills, Inc., Larrowe Divi¬ 
sion, Dept. G, Detroit, Mich. And 
tell your Larro dealer you are ready 
to go straight through with Larro. 

100 LOS. N( 

6ENERAI 
mills, 

INC. 

LARRO CHICK 
BUILDER 

THE FIRST 12 WEEKS 
then. 

LARRO EGG MASH 
THE REST OF THEIR LIVES 

BUY YOUR CHICKS FROM A BREEDER 
Don’t take chances. Our chicks are from large size, heavy 
production Barron S. C. W. Leghorns. Hens weigh up to 7 
lbs. Mated with R.O.P. Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra Quality 
Chicks from Blood-tested, healthy, vigorous, selected stock. . 

Straight-Run or sexed pullets or cockerels. Write for breeder y<U‘r dli-ks froM * 
price list and Catalog. 

And It pays to 
raise Clauser Leghorns. 

CLAUSER POULTRY FARM, Robt. L. Clauser, Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Pa. 

Parks 
BARREO 
ROCKS 

Get the BEST from Specialists. 
Parks strain and fame girdle the 
Globe — Egypt, China, Australia, 
Britain, Burma & other fighting 
zones. 53 years Pedigree Breeding, 
ROP & Contest winners. Chicks, 
eggs, stock. Priced right. Cat. free. 

JOE PARKS & SONS, ALTOONA,PA. 

m 
'It it il 

HELM5 Egg-Line CHICKS 
Raise 200-332 egg R.O.P. Sired Chicks. U. S. 
Approved, Puliorum tested, vitamin-fed breeders. 
Leading breeds. Four World Records, U. S. Egg 1 
Contests. Save Money—Reasonable farmer thick 
prices. FREE Catalog. 
ILLINOIS HATCHERY, Box 124, Metropolis, III., 

SURE AND IT’S THE BREEDIN* YOU’RE NEEDIN’ 
Maine U. S. Approved-Puilorum Passed chicks. Hero 
you get all the hardy vigor you would expect from the 
Maine Woods—plus in our home flocks, real trapnest 
proved production ability. All leading breeds and 
crosses Send for full story today. 
W. R. MURPHY, Box Id, WEST MINOT, MAINE 
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Clamorous Movie Star praises CHARM* 
HKURL. This actual photograph shows her 
corgeous Charm-Kurl Permanent Wave. 

PERMANEHT WAVE 

So Easy Even a Child Can Do li 
Charm-Kurl is easy and safe to use; no experi- 
encerequired;con tains noharmf ulchemicals or 
ammonia; requires no machines or dryers, heat 
or electricity. Desirablefor women and children. 

Send ISIo Money! 
A flood of letters of praise are coming; in daily 
from users everywhere. Charm-Kurl must sat¬ 
isfy you as it has satisfied others or it will cost 
you nothing; to try. Don’t send a penny. Just 
send name and address and it will be sent to you 
C. O. D. for 69c plus postage (or $1 plus postage 
for 2 kits), with the understanding that if you 
are notthrilled and delighted with results,your 
moneywill be returned. We paypoatage if remit¬ 
tance is enclosed with order. You have nothing 
to risk and a beautiful permanent to gain, so 
take advantageof this specialoffer. Send today. 

CHARM-KURL CO., 2459 UNIVERSITY AVE., 
Dept. 409 St. Paul, Minnesota 

COMPLETE 
HOMEKIT 

Each KIT Contains 40 Curlers 
Shampoo and Wave Set also included 

There is nothing else to buy. SHAMPOO and WAVE SET 
are included in each CHARM-KURL Kit. With CHARM- 
KURL it is easy to give yourself a thrilling machineless 
PERMANENT WAVE in the privacy of your own home 
that should last as long as any professional permanent 
wave. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO HAVE ANY EXPERI¬ 
ENCE in waving hair. Just follow the simple instructions. 

WORTH OF 
WAVE SET 

In addition to the wave set Included with the kit, you will 
receive with each kit an extra supply, sufficient for 16 
ounces of the finest quality wave set that would ordinarily 
cost up to $1.00... enough for up to 12 to 16 hair sets. 

Mail This No-Risk Test Coupon Today 
r”ci 

FREE to $1.00 

CHARM-KURL CO„ Dept, 4C9 
2459 UNIVERSITY AVE., ST. PAUL, MINN. 

You may send me a Charm-Kurl Permanent Wave Kit 
complete with 40 Curlers, Shampoo and Wave set. On 
arrival I will deposit 69c plus postage with my postman, 
with the understanding that if for any reason I am not 
satisfied, you guarantee to refund the purchase price 
immediately. I am to receive FREE with each kit an ex¬ 
tra supply of material, sufficient for 16 oz. of wave set. 

If you desire 2 kits sent C. O. D. 
for $1.00 plus postage, check here 

NAME. 

ADDRESS.. 

I 
I 

Ltj: 
CITY_STATE_ 
twit yon send remittance with order we will pay postage. 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds dental 
plates so much firmer and snugger that one can 
eat and talk with greater comfort and security; 
In many cases almost as well as with natural 
teeth. Klutch lessens the constant fear of a drop¬ 
ping, rocking, chafing plate. 25c and 60c at drug¬ 
gists... If your druggist hasn't it, don’t waste 
money on substitutes, but send us 10c and we 
will mail you a generous trial box. © I.P. INC. 
KLUTCH CO., Box 3003-C, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

Your busy family needs a 
cheery home. Easy with rich 
colors, gracious patterns of our 
inexpensive wall papers. Post¬ 
age prepaid. Free catalog, 
large samples. Write today. 

Penn Wall Paper Mill* 
Dept. 98, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Old ? Get Pep, Vim 
with Iron, Calcium, Vitamin B, 
MEN, WOMEN 
III trex. Contains tonic 

of 40,50,60. Don’t be old,weak, 
-worn-out. exhausted. Take Os- 

t- '■ tonics, stimulants often needed after 
40—-by bodies lacking Iron, Calcium. Vitamin Bi.Tliou- 
sandsnowfecl peppy years younger. Get Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets TODAY. Trial size 35c. Or SAVE MONEY— 
get regular $1. size (4 times as many tablets). Also ask 
about money-saving "Economy'' size. At all druggists. 

YARNS All' wool. 2-3-4-ply. Unexcelled qualfty.'Free 
samples and directions. Buy tl rect. Save 
money. Bartlett Tara HUU. Box 1, Harmony,ME 

Seven Decades of Milk 
By JOHN J. DILLON 

'T'HIS Is the story of milk in the New York 
-*• milkshed. It goes back to the earliest avail¬ 
able sources of information to be found in 
print and tradition for the commercial history 
of the milk dairy industry in New York State. 
It is suggestive of the early habits and cus¬ 
toms that may have affected the industry 
down to the present time. The present milk 
system began in 1870 and the author has been 
able to write from personal memory and from 
constant and intimate contact for 70 years. 
He has known all the organizations and most 
of the leaders In the New York milkshed. 
The theme of the book is simple justice to 
the milk consumer, producer & distributor. 

This means prices for milk production and for 
distribution based on costs plus the average 
rate of profits paid by the producers on the 
supplies he buys. 

The book consists of 333 pages. It is made 
handsome and durable because it has 
information for future generations. Price 
$3.00 postpaid. New York City sales 
only, add 1 fo Sales Tax. Books for sale by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York City 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a ‘‘square deal, ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

IF YOUR NOSE 
* CLOSES UP* 

TONIGHT 
Here’s mighty 
good news ... If 
your nose “closes 
up” tonight and 

makes breathing difficult, put 3-pur¬ 
pose Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nostril. 

Va-tro-nol does 3 important things. 
It (1) shrinks swollen membranes, (2) 
soothes irritation, (3) relieves tran¬ 
sient nasal congestion. It brings more 
comfort, makes breathing easier, thus 
invites sleep... And remember, it helps 
prevent many 
colds developing if m 
used in time. Fol- VICKS 
low directions in g, ■ uai 
folder. VA'TRO'NOl 

Write For 

Handbook 

HOW TO DO 

YOUR OWN REPAIRS 
A War-Time Necessity 

The 40-page Smooth-On 
Repair Handbook tells how to stop 
leaks, seal cracks, and tighten loose 
parts of pumping and heating systems, 
autos, tractors, farm and household 
equipment. 
Every farm and home should have a 
copy of this informative handbook. 
Saves time, labor and expense in re¬ 
pair work, and frequently avoids the 
cost of new parts and apparatus which 
are now difficult or impossible to ob¬ 
tain. Send a postal card for your 
FREE copy. 
Get Smooth-On No. 1 at hardware and general 

SKcSLBSV 5',t- ‘M 

SM00TH-0N MFG. CO., Dept. 39 
570 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 

‘DoUuitfi SM00TH0N 

Fl»d 
0uf 

v BY MAIL 
how every account, small or large, shares in the not 
profits of this $6,000,000. Association. Current earn¬ 
ings certainly warrant your immediate consideration. 

Small accounts accepted in any amount. Lump 
sum investments accepted in $100. multiples. Both 
are fully insured up to $5,000. 

Banking by mall is easy. . .simply send check 
or money order. If more Information is desired 
send for statement, signature card, and in¬ 
formation folder. 

NATICK SAyPNcs 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

FOUNDED 1886 
DESK C - NATICK, MASS. 

AMAZING, NEW SEED CATALOG 
And Farm Facts Book. Just off the press. Filled With 
valuable information. Tells how to get more from your 
1943 acreage. Write today for Free copy. 
„„„ A' H- HOFFMAN, INC. 
BOX 33E, LAND1SVILLE, PENNA. 
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The rife winds fly though the days 
grow longer 

And Winter ebbs on the tide of 
March; 

The cold is less, but the blast is 
stronger— 

The blast that harries the feathered 
larch 

And streaks and twists in wild 
carouse 

Through beech and thicket, birch and 
gorse, 

By shrilling pine and battened 
house 

To murmur off in a late re¬ 
morse. I. D. Freneau. 

What My Garden Means 
(Note: This was read before a Red 

Cross group by a Grange sister and 
we agree with her friend who sent 
it to us as to its value for our readers.) 

I think if I were to take you out 
in my garden and talk for a while 
you would know better just what my 
garden really does mean to me. 

When Spring is here after a long, 
cold Winter, I look down in a corner 
by my porch and there I see the 
first little blue stars with their faces 
turned up to smile at me. 

It makes me think what a wonder¬ 
ful thing life is even in a little plant. 
Then we watch day after day, filled 
with renewed courage, for the tulips, 
jonquils and all the things that come 
to cheer us and give us the thrill of 
knowing we have something grow¬ 
ing. 

Now I know I must soon prepare 
my garden and plant the seeds. When 
that is accomplished I begin to watch 
for the tiny shoots that tell me some¬ 
thing is growing where ice and snow 
have been. But that is not the end; 
all must be cared for, cultivation 
must keep up, weeds must be kept 
down and about this time along 
comes someone who looks down the 
rows and asks if my garden is worth 
all that work? 

Have you ever stopped to think 
of the different ones who have been 
made happy with a bouquet of flow¬ 
ers? Or how many have smiled at 
a basket of fresh vegetables, to say 
nothing of the pleasure one gets from 
being able to give them. 

But what is all this compared to 
the pleasure and the reward of be¬ 
ing able to serve my family with the 
best fresh foods that can be had. 

What greater pleasure could one 
ask than that of knowing, when you 
hear the cold winds of Winter rat¬ 
tling shutters, that in the cellar the 
many shelves are filled with the best 
fruits and vegetables of the land, the 
rewards of our own labor. 

It is a lot of work, but it has done 
much beside filling my cellar shelves. 
All through the Summer it teaches 
many lessons, the lesson of patience; 
hope and trust. It teaches the resur¬ 
rection, the changing of the little 
plain seeds into something beautiful 
and useful. 

We have all heard the poem, 
“What do we plant when we plant 
a tree.” Well friends, I say, “what 
do I plant when I plant a garden?” 
And I leave it to you to tell your¬ 
selves what my garden means to me. 

Jane. 

Flowers for Joy 
More and better vegetable gardens 

is the Victory call this Summer, and 
much of their care will fall upon the 
farm women. There is always joy 
in growing things, and satisfaction, 
too, in meals made better during the 
Summer and an abundance of cans 
stored against the cold Winter ahead. 

Because of the seriousness of the 
times and the added duties, many 
women may feel they can give 
neither space nor time to the grow¬ 
ing of flowers. My grandmother 
made and tended her own farm gar¬ 
den. She had a big family to cook 
for and was a very busy person, but 
she felt the uplifting beauty of flow¬ 
ers to be necessary. Therefore, when 
she put in her lettuce, carrots, etc., 
she tucked in her pocket a handful 
of poppy seeds and she started and 
ended each vegetable row with a 
pinch of them. The little poppy 
plants shared in the general garden 
hoeing and weeding and were no 
bother at all. In due time they shot 
up their flower heads and when 
grandmother pulled her radishes and 
beets she was cheered by the gay 
blossoms. ' m. a. c. 

Handicrafters 
“I am anxious to correspond with 

some elderly lady who does spin¬ 
ning of wool on a home loom.”— 
Mrs. H. S. W., New York. 

“I would like to hear from middle- 
aged women who are interested in 
real home making crocheting, em¬ 
broidery, flowers, goats and pen 
friends.”—Mrs. H. C., Connecticut. 

“I am now alone and would like to 
correspond with others in same situa¬ 
tion. Am middle-aged, interested in 
new recipes, gardening. Am also a 
lover of good books.”—Mrs. C. S., 
Ohio. 

“My hobby is collecting old but¬ 
tons, bridle rosettes and cacti. Will 
be glad to exchange with anyone in¬ 
terested.”—Mrs. A. M. N., Maine. 

Spring Tonics 

533—Give a cheery Spring tonic to linens— 
and add this dainty flower embro:dery. The 
simple motifs look charming on towels, pil¬ 
low covers, scarfs. Pattern contains a trans¬ 
fer pattern of 12 motifs averaging 314 x 8 
inches; 3 motifs 314 x 314 inches; color 
schemes; stitches; materials needed. 
419—Here's a lovely basket-of-roses design 
in a filet crochet _ set to both protect and 
decorate your chair or couch. So quick to 
do. Pattern contains directions and charts 
for making this set; illustrations of it and 
stitches; materials required. 
Price of each pattern 11 cents (in coins). 
New York City residents add 1%, (sales 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St., 
New York, N. Y. 

If you are not receiving your pat¬ 
tern orders as promptly as you wish, 
please be patient. Under present post 
office conditions ten days to two weeks 
must be allowed for filling orders. 
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Eat More Apples 
These days when it is so import¬ 

ant to conserve every bit of food, 
many of us are trying to use up sur¬ 
plus apples which will not keep much 
longer. 

Here are several good apple 
recipes which you may like to try. 
They are all fairly easy on the sugar. 

The apple sauce cake is delicious 
frosted, but excellent without frost¬ 
ing also. 

Apple Sauce Cake 
Cream Vz cup of shortening with 1 

cup of brown sugar. Sift 1% cups 
of flour with 1 teaspoon of soda, 1 
teaspoon of salt, 1 teaspoon of cinna¬ 
mon, Vi teaspoon cloves, 2 table¬ 
spoons cocoa. 

Blend with the shortening and 
sugar and add 1 cup of unsweetened 
apple sauce and 1 cup of raisins. Bake 
in a moderate oven 45 minutes. 

Apple Cake 
iy2 cups of flour, 3 teaspoons of 

baking powder, Vi t? spoon of salt, 
2 tablespoons of shortening, Vi cup 
of milk, 4 or 5 apples, % cup of sugar, 
1 teaspoon of cinnamon. 

Sift flour, baking powder and salt; 
add shortening and rub in lightly; 
add milk and mix. Place dough on 
floured board and roll out one-half 
inch thick. Put into a shallow, 
greased pan. Wash, pare apd cut 
apples into sections; press into 
dough; sprinkle with sugar and dust 
with cinnamon. Bake in moderate 
oven 30 minutes or until apples are 
tender and brown. Serve with milk 
•or cream. 

Apples Baked With Honey 
Select large, firm apples without, 

any blemishes. Wash and remove the 
cores. Place in a baking pan and 
fill the holes with honey. Sprinkle 
cinnamon over them and bake in 
moderate oven. 

Apple Upside Down Cake 
Select 3 or 4 firm apples, pare and 

slice them. Melt 3 tablespoons of 
butter or margerine and % cup of 
brown sugar, add the apples and % 
cup of nut meats. Mix and pour in 
a pan or baking dish. Make the fol¬ 
lowing batter: 

1 beaten egg, % cup of sugar, pinch 
of salt, 1 teaspoon of vanilla, % cup 
of milk, 1 cup of flour, 1 teaspoon of 
baking powder. 

Pour batter over fruit mixture and 
bake 45 minutes. Serve with whipped 
cream. mrs. e. b. 

Buy Victory bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

Tea Is Where You Find It 
You may have a fine tea growing 

in your garden or among the weeds 
that thrive along the roadway. Dur¬ 
ing the cold Winter months most of 
us enjoy our cup of tea and the short¬ 
age of “China tea” makes it neces¬ 
sary to find a really good substitute. 
Americans have always found many 
native plants from which to make 
their tea in earlier emergencies. The 
colonists on their arrival in the new 
land, the Patriots during the Revolu¬ 
tion and the Southerners during the 
Civil war were all faced with this 
same problem. 

Some of the herbs which were 
early used for tea were black birch 
bark, wild ginger, sarsaparilla, pine 
buds, reindeer moss, sassafras, Amer¬ 
ican elder and Labrador tea. In¬ 
dians used bee-balm and called it 
Oswego tea. They also used yerba 
buena and the Spaniards adopted this 
drink. Spice bush and thimbleberry 
leaves may be dried and used to 
make acceptable tea. Many of these 
tea substitutes are healthful as well 
as delightful in taste and we find 
chamomile tea served in some of our 
beauty parlors today. 

Gas plant, wild strawberry leaves, 
golden rod and teaberry are common 
plants which?-you may use for tea. 
A delicious tea may be made of 
lemon verbena which many of us 
have in borders along the edge of 
our gardens. Thyme is also excel¬ 
lent. Mint tea and South American 
mate can be bought on the market 
today and make good substitutes. 
Possibly the best tea is made from 
cassina. This has been used in South 
Carolina for many years. 

All substitutes must be given a 
fair trial before being accepted or 
condemned. Use them for a week 
and you will probably become accus¬ 
tomed to the change in taste because 
each has a distinct flavor of its own, 
not resembling that of “China tea” 
too closely. 

Tea cannot be grown commercially 
in America and our former supply 
came to us from China, India, Cey¬ 
lon, Java, Sumatra and Japan. So, 
if you wish to enjoy plenty of tea 
for the duration, look well about 
your garden, fields and forests for 
possible substitutes. Plan to include 
lemon verbena, thyme and chamomile 
in your Spring planting. Give those 
substitutes with which you experi¬ 
ment a fair trial and doubtless you 
will fine one which will make a de¬ 
licious and healthful tea. 

Helen M. Waltermire. 

Sew-At-Home Patterns 

4316—Make several variations of this perky frock. You’ll like the high-pointed front waist- 
seam. Sizes 2 to 8. Size 6, either dress, 2!4 yards 35-inch fabric. .. 
9253—If you plan to stay on-duty throughout Summer, here’s a two-piecer you need! 
Soft, slimming and perfect for long, hard wear. Sizes 34 to 46. Size 36, 4 yards 35-inch fabric. 
9311—The wraparound is a favorite for its easy donning and laundering. Sizes 12 to 20, 
30 to 40. Size 16, 3% yards 35-inch fabric. 
Price of each pattern 16 cents (in coins). New York City residents add 1%, (sales tax on 
orders over 24 cents). Send all orders to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St., 
New York. N. Y. 

Macy*s 
the worldlargest store 

launches its new 

Victo 
Barnyard 
with complete stocks of chicks9 

feed9 equipment accessories• 

Now, when you urgently need dependable supplies, 
Macy’s comes to the rescue! The resources of the 
world’s largest store, backed by 85 years of merchan¬ 
dising experience, are now at your service. 

★ W you need chicks, in any popular breed or cross, in 
quantities of 25 or 25,000 .. . Macy’s has them! 

★ ti you need equipment for your brooder house, range or 
laying pens, anything from leg bands to portable houses or 
electric incubators . .. Macy’s has it! 

★ it you need feed9 grit, or vitamin concentrates to assure 
complete, balanced ration for chicks, growing stock or lay¬ 
ers; a bag or a carload «.. Macy’s has it! 

it if you need expert advice on feeding, housing, disease 
control, or any of the hundreds of problems which puzzle 
poultry raisers ... Macy’s has the answer! 

A well-known poultry specialist of broad experience is at 
your constant command. You can talk with him in person at 
Macy’s, or write him about your problems. 

Come see Maey9s Victory Barnyardl 
★ If you can get to New York, come in and see Macy’s amaz¬ 
ing new poultry centre, which covers 5000 square feet on our 
5th Floor. See live adult specimens of 36 different breeds, 
and chicks in all commercial breeds and crosses. 

★ If you can’t visit us in person, write today for complete 
Chick Price List. Ask about feeds, accessories, or equipment 
in which you are interested. We will send detailed descrip¬ 
tions and quote prices. Address your request to: Macy’s 
Victory Barnyard, Herald Square, N. Y, C., Dept. V-150 

to 

SPECIAL BOOK OFFER 
I $8.00 Value For $5.98 M 

With thousands of Americans thinking about food more seriously 
than ever before. The Rural New-Yorker has been able to arrange 
a special price on these four timely books, if purchased together. 
The number available for this special sale will necessarily be limited. 
Check or money order for $5.98 must accompany the order for these 
four books. 

VEGETABLE GROWING BUSINESS, 
by R. L. and G. S. Watts. 

New 530-page book with latest in¬ 
formation on growing, handling and 
marketing of vegetables. Adapted for 
small gardener as well as commercial 
grower. Price—$3.50. 

EGG FARMING, by Willard C. 
Thompson. 

Profits in poultry require good stock 
and experience in handling. This book 
tells the how and why for all classes 
of poultry raisers. Price—$2.00. 

HOME PORK PRODUCTION, by 
John Smedley. 

Hogs are especially suited to provide 
home-cured and market meat. Out¬ 
lines proper practices for maximum 
returns in hog raising. Price—$1.50. 

PROGRESS and POVERTY, by Henry 
George. 

Makes fundamental economics under¬ 
standable and shows how democracy 
alone can provide the abundant life. 
Read and enjoyed by millions. Price— 
$1.00. 

For Sale by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 333 West 30th Street, New York City 
(New York City residents add 8c sales tax.) 
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★ 

Here’s How You Can Help 

Avoid a Drastic Feed Shortage! 
Th« patriotic ond overwhelming response to Secretory Wickord's request 

for increosed production of poultry ond eggs hos resulted in two problems vitol 
to the feed industry. 

FIRST —the increased demand for mixed feed is taxing the capacity 
©f mills ond mixing equipment to the absolute limit. 

SECOND —the available supply of certain essential ingredients—• 
particularly protein supplements—is less than the expected re¬ 
quirements. * 

It is obvious that feed dealers must face serious difficulty in supplying 
their customers—and many pouitrymen, particularly those who ore attempting 
to increase the *ixe of their operations, ore foced with probable shortages. 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO...for Your Ouut Sake? 

1. FEED FOR MAXIMUM PRODUCTION — make the best possible use of what feeds are available. 
In this way you will be making your best contribution to the War Food Program and you will also have 
a more profitable business. 

2. MAKE THE MOST EFFICIENT USE OF FEED — by adopting the following practices which must 
be followed if maximum values from lowered feed supplies are to be secured: 

CULLING . . . Rigid culling of non-layers must be done, these birds should be removed to conserve 
feed for profitably producing hens. Frequent culling will increase profit on most farms, since many of 
the birds removed will have meat value. 

. Wartime 
" . i yOU 

Pegoii'*" °l*Si>rtk‘051 ' 

«0»» 10 ° a.to'A *''°l . 

PARASITES . . . From long observation of birds sent to our laboratory for examination, it is obvious 
that much feed is wasted on many farms as a result of infestations with internal parasites, in addition to 
lice and mites- Proper management or treatment will eliminate and prevent most of these wastes. 

RATS . . . Consume a large amount of poultry feed. Careful rat-poisoning, elimi* 
nation of hiding places, rat-proof feed rooms, will reduce losses from this source. 

FEEDERS . . . Another source of much waste. Don’t overfill feeders. If feed is 
easily thrown out—correct the trouble. Don’t crowd the feeders, allow at least 
32 feet of mash feeder space for each 100 layers. 

CHICKS . . . and growing stock must be directed towards the utmost efficiency. 
Best growth and development occurs when chicks are not crowded and when there 
is plenty of feeder and water space. Not more than 300 chicks should be included 
in one brooder unit. Cockerels and pullets should be separated before 9 weeks 
to eliminate crowding. 

PASTURE . . . Good pasture is rich in protein—and it reduces substantially the 
amount of growing mash required. Fresh immature grass is the finest kind of 
supplementary feed—but not when it’s old. Mow frequently to develop a sup¬ 
ply of young growing grass. The value of good pasture cannot be overemphasized 
during protein shortages! 

SO —to safeguard your own flock—and your own future 
-—and for the sake of America’s Food Program, make 
every effort to cooperate with your dealer by making the 
most of what you have. This is the only way that 
supplies can possibly be sufficient/ 

COCCIDIOSIS 
WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT! 

Here’s a new and better method for treating 
Coccidiosis that proved very effective on more 
than 20 million chicks last year—both as a pre¬ 
ventive measure and as a treatment. 

At the first outbreak of Coccidiosis feed Dry 
PROTOSEP in the mash for 4 days. This amaz¬ 
ing new product supplies more natural acid (lac¬ 
tic and hydrochloric) than a milk flush at less 
than half the cost. Absolutely safe—and inexpen¬ 
sive, too. (4 lbs. PROTOSEP to 100 lbs. mash). 

Order PROTOSEP today for home mixing or ask 
your dealer for his ready-mixed PROTOSEP 
Mash. For FREE literature write to Dept.iN-3. 

DRY 

ProtoseP 
A product of 

WHITMOYER LABORATORIES, Inc. 
MYERSTOWN, PENNA. 

(^COLONIAL 1SFIRST 
in total number chicks sold because of LOW PRICES. 
HIGH QUALITY and SERVICE. All leading breeds, 
eexed or straight run. BIG four^olor catalog FREE < 
COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS. MARION. $HI0 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY—A11 breeders care¬ 
fully culled & blood-tested. Satisfaction 
and safe arrival guaranted. Will ship 
C.O.D. If desired. 100 500 1000 
Large Type S.C.W. I,eg.$l2.00 $60.00 $120 
Bar. Plymouth Itocks.. 12.00 60.00 120 

New Hampshire Reds . 15.00 75.00 150 
Quality Heavy Mixed . 10.00 50.00 100 
Lge. type Sex Leg. Pits, (95% guar.) 20.00 100.00 200 
Leg. Cockerels $3. 33 Years Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop., Box R, McAlistervilie. Pa. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hatches Monday & Thursday Non-Sex. Pits. Ckls. 

Pullets 95% Guaranteed 100 100 100 
R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns_$12.00 $22.00 $3.00 
Large Eng. S. C. W. Leghom3.. 11-00 20.00 2-00 
Barred & White Rocks. 12.00 16-00 11.00 
Free Range B. W. I). Bloodtested Breeders. 100% 
live delivery Post Paid. Order from ad or write 
for FREE Catalog. J. S. SPADE POULTRY FARM. 
Box R.McALISTERVILLE, PENNA- 

HUBBARD S NEW HAMPSHIRES 

Be'sure this year—with the‘’dual- 
purpose’’ bird! Buy Hubbard’s New 
Hampshires — chicks * balanced - bred —, 
through an 8-point Balanced Breeding 
Program —for heavy production of eggs 

HUBBARD FARMS 

Hand meat. Get strong, big-bodied 
chicks that live, grow fast, mature 

early. 30-day Guarantee. Sexed day-old 
pullet and cockerel chicks available^ 

Rock Cross for broilers. Write today.) 

Box’ 12 Walpole, N. H. 

The Henyard 

Chickens Going Blind 
Could you tell me what is wrong 

with chickens when their combs get 
white or yellow? We lost a few that 
way and some go blind and have a 
swelling on their head. Is there any 
way to treat them? m. n. r. 

Pennsylvania. 
Hens that go blind are probably 

affected with chronic coccidiosis, 
worms, or the leucosis complex, most 
likely the last mentioned- The yel¬ 
low or white comb is no doubt simply 
an indication that the bird is out of 
condition and this is the first danger 
signal. If your birds are dying from 
leucosis, you will have some go blind 
and in some cases paralysis, big 
livers, or tumors will also help verify 
this trouble. There is no known 
cure. It would seem advisable to 
watch these birds and cull all birds 
that do not look healthy. If possible, 
have this trouble identified by your 
County Agent. 

Egg Bound 
My pullets are dying. They seem 

to be egg bound. We are still feed¬ 
ing them starting and growing mash, 
and give scratch feed in the eve¬ 
ning. Some of them have been lay¬ 
ing quite a large sized double-yolked 
egg. Can this be corrected? 

New York. mrs. m. l. 

Your pullets are either constipated, 
thus causing egg bound trouble, or 
they are not fully grown out and are 
too small bodied to lay such large 
eggs without haying a lot of trouble. 
Change these birds to laying mash, 
and give an occasional flushing with 
epsom salts. In cases of egg bound 
birds, they are unable to lay the egg; 
in which case it must be removed 
mechanically and the tissues cleaned 
and oiled with glycerine. 

Chicken Foot Disease 
My chickens have a foot disease 

which is very destructive. As the 
toes begin from the leg, they get 
large bumps which cause them to be 
lame and finally die. t. m. 

Oneida County, N. Y. 
Your chickens probably have a 

trouble called bumblefoot. If so, 
the toes and bottom of the foot swell 
up and the birds have difficulty in 
walking. Also in many cases the 
swelling on the bottom of their feet 
head up like a boil. The core should 
be squeezed out and the foot treated 
with some good disinfectant. This 
trouble is probably due to injury to 
the birds’ feet through jumping down 
from a high roost onto a hard floor. 
Lower the roosts, or keep more litter 
on the floor. 

Roosting’ Requirements 
What length roost would 100 

chickens require, or how many inches 
to each hen? c. e. t. 

Roost space required is about as 
follows: Light breeds, 6 to 7 inches 
per bird; medium breeds, 7 to 9 
inches; large breeds, 8 to 10 inches. 

If you plan to house leghorns or 
similar breeds, you will thus need 
about 600 linear inches of roost space, 
or 50 feet. Thus, three roost rails 
across the entire back of the pen 
would be adequate, allowing four 
square feet of floor space per bird. 
If you allow only three square feet 
of floor space per bird you will need 
four roost rails the length of the pen. 

Baldheaded Hens 
Some of my hens are losing feath¬ 

ers around their combs. Some are 
completely bald. What is causing 
this condition? mrs. c. b. 

New York. 

Baldheaded hens are not uncom¬ 
mon, especially if males have been 
mated to these birds. It is also pos¬ 
sible that they may be starting to 
moult. If they are moulting, they 
will also drop wing, as well as body 
feathers. 

Pumpkins for Hens 
Are pumpkins good for feeding to 

laying hens? j. j. y. 
Delaware. 
Pumpkins can be fed to hens in 

limited amounts. They would supply 
a succulent food and should be fed 
at the rate of not over five pounds 
per 100 birds per day. The seeds 
would have some value, but might 
be too large for the birds to eat com¬ 
fortably. t. b. c. 
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BRAMBLE 
POULTRY PARM 

Phone 308 Chestertown, Maryland 
Maryland—U. S. Approved 

Pullorum Controlled 

BABY CHICKS 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROX 

5. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

HATCHER BREEDER tor 29 Years—Write tor Catalog 

SfXfO (HICKS BRONZE POUITS 
A SPECIALTY v B100DTESTED FLOCKS 

,*V CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
<15% Guar. Pullets. 100% Live Delivery. 

_____ (943 Cat. Free. Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 
Large Typo Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghorns.$12.00 $22.00 $ 3.00 
Large Type Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Black Minorcas. 12.00 22.00 3.00 
Barred and White Rocks.... 12.00 16.00 12.00 
Red-Bock Crs., R. 1. Reds.. 12.50 16.50 12.00 
N. H. Reds.  14.00 18.00 12.00 
Heavy Mixed, Non-Sexed $11.00 per hundred. Heavy 
Mixed, no sex guarantee $10.00 per hundred. We have 
been satisfying a steady list of prosperous poultrymen 
for years All Breeders Blood-Tested for B. W. D. 
Parcel' Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner, Box 49, MeAlisterville, Pa. 

GRAYBILL’S checks I 
Cash or C.O.D. Non-Sex. Pits. Ckls. 
Large Type Wh. Leghorns 100 100 100 
S. C. Eng. or Hanson Str..$10.00 $20-00 $2.00 
AAA Hanson Mating Wh. Leg... 12-00 22.00 3.00 
Eng. Black Leghorns. 12.00 22.00 3.00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, Wh. Wyand. 12.00 15.00 9.00 
Rock-Red & Rcd-Roek Cross_ 12.00 15.00 9.00 
AAA N. H. Reds direct. 15.00 22.00 10.00 
Heavy Mix St. Run $10. Light & Heavy Mixed for 
Broilers $7. 4-wk.-old Wh. or Black Leg. Pits. 
$40--100. Ship exp. cot 100% live arrival guar. 
P’paid. Sex guar. 95%. B.W.D.T. Order direct or 
write for Photo Cat. C. S. GRAYBILL HATCHERY, 
BOX R C0C0LAMUS (Juniata Co.) PENNA. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 ^ 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $20-00 $ 2.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10-00 20.00 2.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & R, I. Reds. 12-00 15.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 9-00 13.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

SPECIAL 
LARGE ENGLISH TYPE 

White Leghorn cockerels $2.50-100. 100% live 
arrival guaranteed. Postage prepaid. Money 
must accompany order. 

Zeeland Chickeries, Zeeland, Mich. 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
We Specialize in Sexing. 100 100 100 
Shipped Prepaid Parcel Post .Str- Pits- Ckls. 
HOP. SIRED LEGHORNS.$12.00 $22.00 $5.00 
Large Eng. White Leghorns. JI-00 20.00 4.00 
Bar. Rocks & R. I. Reds. 12.00 jC.OO [0-00 
Wh. Rocks & N. H. Reds. 13.00 18.00 1-00 
Special N.H. Reds direct from N.E. 14.00 20.00 12.00 
Rock-Red Cross .  !2'22 ijj'22 1'SS 
Anconas ..    13.00 22.00 4.00 
Mixed Chicks . 10.00 15.00 ... 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. All1 Breeders Blood 
Tested. Order today or Write for FREE Circular. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept R. Thompsontown, Pa. 

Help in the war effort by raising more 20th Century 
Chicks. White Leghorns bred for more eggs with 
R.O.P. males and White Rocks for Meat end Eggs. 
16 other breeds, bloodtested quality. 8 Extra Chicks 
with each 100 ordered early. Postcard brings 
free Catalog. 20th CENTURY HATCHERY, 
BOX N. NEW WASHINGTON. OHIO 

art'o 

SEXED PULLETS 
R. O. P. SIRED 

leghorns - New Hampshires 
Rocks - Reds - Crossbreds 

HATCHED FROM PULLORUM CLEAN BREEDERS 
Guarantee Protects You. Early Order Discount, 

Write for Catalog and Prices. 
TAYLOR'S HATCHERY, Box R, LIBERTY, NEW YORK 

-«y ofQunury-cASHok c.o.d 
% ^(murmom BLoomntD 

100% del. guar. Postpaid Str. Run Pits. Ckls.. 
(Pullets Guar. 95%) 1001 10O 100 

Special Eng. White Leghorns... .$11.00 $20.00 $ 2.00 
G.S.R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns.. 12.00 22.00 4.00 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 11.50 14.00 10.00 
W. Rox, B,I. Reels. Rock-Red Cr. 12.00 15.00 10.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 13.00 16.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 11.00 13.00 10.00 
L. E. STRAWSER Box R MeAlisterville, Pa. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
Hatches every Mon. & Thur. 100 IOO 100 
100% live del. Postpaid. Pits. Str. Ckls. 
Large Eng. White Leghorns.$20.00 $11.00 $4.00 
Bar. Rocks & R I. Reds. 16.00 12-00 10.00 
Wh. Rocks & N. H. Reds. 18-00 13.00 11.00 
special N.H. Reds direct from N.E. 20.00 14.00- 12.00 
ltock-Red Cross . 18.00 13.00 II.Ob 
Anconas . 22.00i 13.00 4.00 
Mixed Chicks .   15.00 10.00 ... 
All Breeders Blood Tested. Bred for size and egg 
production. Cash or C.O.D. Write for Free Catalog. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R, MeAlisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live deL Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
Pullets 95% guaranteed. 100 100 100 
White Leghorns .$10.00 $18.00 $3.50 
N.H.&R.I. Rods, Bar. & W. Rox. 11-00 15.00 11.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 . 
Plum Creek Poultry Farm and Hatehery. Sunbury, Pa. 

White 
— WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS - 
Leghorn Farm* Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

Raising Geese 
At a time when it is necessary to 

economize on labor, any enterprise 
which will return a profit and in¬ 
creased production without adding 
too much to the work is welcome. 
Many farms are so located that a 
small flock of geese might be added 
without materially increasing the 
labor. No other kind of poultry re¬ 
quires so little care. The birds are 
grass-eaters and require little grain 
during the growing period, and only 
a comparative small amount is neces¬ 
sary to fatten them for market. 

One farm that I am familiar with 
has raised a flock of geese annually 
for at least a half century. This 
past year we noticed that their young 
flock is larger than usual, and there 
was no doubt about the market in 
the late Fall. The main business on 
this farm over the past years has 
been dairying, but in recent years, 
poultry-keeping has become a side¬ 
line of considerable magnitude. The 
grandparents of the present owners 
started the goose flock, with a pair of 
gray geese. The stock has never 
been changed, but in recent years 
unrelated male birds have been intro¬ 
duced from time to time. Recent 
introductions have been pure-bred 
Toulouse ganders, so the flock today, 
to all intents and purposes, is of that 
breed. 

One male to three females is the 
proportion of sexes on this farm. 
Occasionally, a pair will be found 
that is strictly monogamous, but this 
is an exception and rarely occurs in 
a flock. There is little fighting among 
the males. The birds are good breed¬ 
ers for from six to ten years and are 
usually at their best from the third 
to the sixth years. After their sixth 
to eighth year, age seems to lessen 
the number of eggs laid by the fe¬ 
males. Older birds bring off better 
hatches and usually take better care 
of the young. Most of the hatching 
is done by the birds themselves. The 
breeders should have an open shed in 
Winter, where they can receive some 
shelter from snow and storms. A 
small building with glass front where 
they can be housed in extreme 
weather is also desirable. They eat 
a lot of clover hay and some grain 
during the Winter. The grain is 
mostly whole corn. Under these con¬ 
ditions the geese are likely to start 
laying in March. The early eggs are 
placed where they will not chill and 
should be turned daily. Under such 
conditions the eggs retain their 
hatchability for a month or more. It 
is advisable to have the goslings 
come out not fgr from the middle of 
May. 

As a rule, the birds may be turned 
out to grass before the middle of 
April and each of the females will 
immediately seek out a nest and be¬ 
gin the business of raising a family. 
If they have been laying for a week 
or two, they will be ready to set 
shortly. At this time, each female 
is given 15 eggs and left strictly 
alone until they hatch. If there are 
surplus eggs, they may be hatched 
with hens, but this requires a little 
more work. A goose will usually 
hatch every egg when she makes her 
nest outside. 

A little soft feed is given the birds 
the first week, but tender grass is 
what they want and need. If the 
weather is fair, no attention in the 
matter of housing is necessary, but 
if a cold, wet period occurs the 
youngsters must be rounded up and 
driven into a covered enclosure. This 
is never necessary after the goslings 
have reached an age of three or four 
weeks. All during the year, a little 
cracked corn is fed from time to time. 

’The purpose of this feeding is to 
teach them to come to that side of 
the pasture nearest the house. In 
this way they are taught to spend 
the nights where they are safest from 
prowling marauders. 

Foxes like goose meat. A woven 
wire fence should be erected around 
the entire lot, and periodical inspec¬ 
tions made to see that robbers do not 
dig their way under. A stray mink 
or weasel has been known to take a 
young bird, but the old birds are 
constantly on the watch for such 
thieves. Disease is practically un¬ 
known under these conditions and 
the loss from prowling animals is 
almost nil. 

More grain is fed beginning in Oc¬ 
tober. The grass loses its flavor and 
the water feed grows scarce, so the 
birds spend more time at the feed¬ 
ing pen. One month of intensive 
feeding is necessary to top them off. 
The market opens around Thanks¬ 
giving and extends into January. 

C. H. C. 

■ ■ W V* ■ ■ ■ 
Valuable Literature 
You’ll Want Before Ordering 
Chicks. A large, complete, illus¬ 
trated instruction book, “How 
to Feed and Manage Poultry 
for More Eggs and Meat,’’ giv¬ 
ing practical information on 
chicks, growing stock, layers. 
Also special literature describing 
the exceptional breeding values 
Sears now offers. Illustrated with 
natural color pictures of adult 
birds so beautiful you’ll want to 
frame them. Use coupon below. 

PEDIGREE 

From UaS* APPROVED Flocks 

GUARANTEED BABY CHICKS 
Available on Sears Easy Terms 

Make 1943 a record-breaking year for poultry profits. Help meet the 
tremendous demand for more eggs, more meat. Start right with Farm- 
Master Baby Chicks—backed by Sears famous Guarantee. 

TOP QUALITY BREEDING. Farm-Master Baby Chicks are sired by males from 
trapnest-pedigree dams with egg records of 200 to 300 eggs per year ... big eggs weigh¬ 
ing from 24 to 28 ounces per dozen (our 4-A Grade). Guaranteed 100% live delivery. 

FROM LEADING HATCHERIES. There’s no question about high quality when you 
buy Farm-Master Baby Chicks. Sears select only chicks from leading breeders and 
hatcheries all over the country . . . chicks produced from breeding programs that 
build up health, vigor, livability, fast growth and early maturity. 

LEARN ABOUT LOW PRICES. Don’t delay. Use any of the following 3 ways to 
get the facts about high quality, low prices and Easy Terms on Farm Master Baby 
Chicks: 1. Go to your nearest Sears Retail Farm Store. 2. Refer to our Big General 
Catalog. 3. Fill out the coupon below—and mail it today. 

^ipWHITE LEGHORNS bred for 
big body size—with plenty of vigor 

r i. Mg' to keep up heavy, steady laying of 
J: chalk-white, premium-quality 
/ xr eggs. This breed feathers fast, ma- 
f i tures early, and shows excellent 
r \ livability. Farm-Master 4-A Grade 

\ White Leghorn chicks are sired by 
\ males from 200 to 320-egg trapnest 

—A pedigreed R.O.P. hens. 

BARRED ROCKS give you low 
production costs and extra profits 
-whether you raise them for meat 
or eggs. In Farm-Master 4-A Grade 
chicks all sires used are from 200 
to 300-egg dams. This pedigree 
breeding makes rugged, fast-grow¬ 
ing stock. The pullets start laying 
early. Ideal too for early broilers, 
fryers and roasters. 

WHITE ROCKS of extra large 
body size providing stamina for a 
slong, hard laying job. With white 
plumage, light yellow skin, and 
no dark pin feathers, they make 
attractive dressed birds. Farm- 
Master 4-A Grade chicks have 
sires from 200 to 300-egg R.O.P. 
dams. Breeders are selected for 
health, size, vigor, and egg-laying 
ability. 

RHODE ISLAND REDS make 
■H;! fine broilers, fryers, roasters o» 

capons—and, as egg-laying con- 
pr tests show, they are the greatest 

layers of the heavy breeds. Farm- 
sBk Master 4-A Grade chicks are im- 
H& proved with some of the finest 

R.O.P. strains, such as Home- 
9B stead, Parmenter, Whittaker, and 

mm others. Sires are from 200 to over 
300-egg dams. 

ALSO great breeding in New Hampshires, White Wyandoltes. 
Farm-Master Hybrids, and ten of the less common breeds. 

SEXED day-old pullets or cockerels available in all breeds. 

BRED RIGHT 
for extra heavy laying 

FREE 

Mail it 
TODAY 

No 

Obligation 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Philadelphia. I 

□ Please send FREE instruction manual “How to Feed and Manage Poultry 
for More Eggs and Meat.” 

, □ Please send Special Chick Literature, with natural-color poultry pictures, 
L giving prices and detailed breed descriptions. 

Name. 

R. F. D. or St. 

Town. State 

BABCOCK’S Healthy CHICKS 
9 MAKE GREAT LAYEBS 
White Leghorns, R. I. Reds 

N. Hampshires, Barred Rocks 
Red Rock 

We are sold out on chicks for March 
and April but would like to supply 
your needs from May 1 on. 
We produced the High White Leghorn 
Pen in the United States last year, hav¬ 
ing a record of 3,839 eggs and 3,940.40 
points. Send for our new catalog which 
is ready for you. 

BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 
502 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, N. Y. 

% 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

U. S. PULLORUM PASSED N.Y.U.S. APPROVED 
FAMILY TESTED 
\Write For Folder 

E. R. STONE & SON, Box R, CLYDE, N. Y. 

Stuck’s Quality Chicks 
100% live delivery. 100 Str. 100 Pits. 100 Ckls 

Large Tjme Leg. St. Run_$11.00 $20.00 $2.00 
5’ *’ Bar- & Eocics 12.00 15.00 12.00 

H. Reds Special. 15.00 20.00 I2.0C 
Rock-Red Cross . 12.00 15.00 I2.0( 
Postpaid. Cash or C.O.D. All Breeders Bloodtested. 
Hatches Tues. & Thms. Write for FREE Cat. giving 
full details of our Breeders & Hatch. Elec. Hatched. 
4 ?,5c-ea- Shipped Express Collect. 

STUGK-S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, 
H. N. Stuck Hatchery Box R, MeAlisterville*, Pa, 

QUALITY CHICKS 
Pullets Guar. 90%. 
We guar. 100% live del. 
ENG. WHITE LEGHORNS 
Bar. Rocks & White Rocks, 
N. H. Reds & R. I. Beds... 
Rock-Red & Red-Rock Crc 
White Giants . 
Heavy Mixed . 

Every Breeder B.W.D. Tested and Graded. 
Order from this Ad — WE SHIP AT ONCE 

Kishacoquillas Hatchery, Box A, Allensville, Pa. 

Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
100 100 100 

. .$ 9.00 $16.00 $2.75 

.. 10.00 13.00 8.00 

.. 10.00 13.00 8.00 
S. 10.00 13.00 8.00 

16.00 12.00 
12.00 7.50 

PICKED FOR POWER 
Yes, Chamberlin Leghorn sires are picked for powe 
to pack potential production into baby chicks. Fo 
more eggs, and larger eggs, try chicks from ou 
big-bodied, healthy Leghorns. Free catalog. 
J. D. CHAMBERLIN. BOX R, CRANBURY, N. J 

A V V/ A VA A VI 

™IaigTht uRun' ?.a.r’ ,& Bocks, Red-Bock Cross, 
Wh. Leghorns $11.-100; N. Hamp. Reds $12: Heavy 
Mix$9.5q. Extra Quality Bar. Rocks or W. Leghorns 
$12.50; Our Super Quality N. Hamps. $14; Heavy 
Broiler Chicks $9.50. Chicks Sexed on order. Stained 
Antigen Tested 100% live arrival. Circular FREE 
F. C- Bomig, Veterinarian. Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

BIG CHICK BARGAINS 
White & Black Giants, Lt. Brahmas.$12.95-100 
N- Jeds, White & Barred Rocks. 11.95-100 
(Dark Cornish 16c ea.) Cor.-Leg. Hybred 14c ea. 
%1nX,Sd’,,abov,t\Breeds *9-95- AU Breeders Blood Tested. 
iwMurJ’c duW^r22,tSed’ £hip C.O.D. Plus Postage. 
EWINGS HATCHERY, BOX 2, McCLURE, PA, 

ALLEN’S CHICKS 
8851ft &SABSR 
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SwGGeAAi&nl 
THAT WILL HELP YOU tO ProduCC 

BETTER CHICKS 
Stop chick losses! The loss of a single broiler chick may 
mean the potential loss of meat for a family of 4 or 5 
persons. Or the loss of a pullet is a potential loss of 15 
to 20 dozen eggs that might have kept a family in eggs 
for most of a year. 

Farm labor is desperately short. Good poultry equipment 
also is scarce. But there is no rationing of thoughtful 
care in the poultry house—no priorities on intelligent 
management. ^ 

See that chicks have plenty of floor space, plenty of feed 
hoppers, plenty of water founts. Don’t let chicks starve 
from not being able to find or get at hoppers or founts. 

Check brooder heat closely so as to avoid chilling and 
crowding. But also remember more chicks have been 
killed by overheating than by chilling. 

See that brooder house floors are dry. Check carefully to 
see there are no floor drafts. These measures are im¬ 
portant in guarding against coccidiosis and other diseases. 

Feeding, too, is an all-important phase of management. 
We invite you to depend on the reliable and economical 
B-B Poultry Feeding Program and to ask the B-B 
Research and Service Department to assist with your 
poultry problems. This helpful service is free. 

Maritime Milling Co., Inc. 

Buffalo, N. Y. B Complete Chick 
Starter Ration 

| ElmerH. We lie 

IME 2S& PLAN 

IN ADDITION TO LIBERAL 
EARLY-ORDER DISCOUNTS 
Will you cooperate with Uncle Sam’s Pro¬ 
gram to produce more Poultry Meat and 
Eggs? If so, WENE CHICKS have worked 
out a plan which will make you EXTRA 
SAVINGS besides our liberal early order 

discounts! Write for information! 

FREE Replacement Guarantee 
So vigorous and strong are WENE R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS 
that we insure them through the first 14-day Danger Period. 
Should any loss occur, FULL REPLACEMENT will be made 
without a penny charge. National Defense calls for MORE ’ 

pullets laying MORE eggs. Profits are HIGHEST on heavy 
layers of BIG, top-market price eggs, like R.O.P. sired chicks 
are bred to lay. It costs no more to feed WENE R.O.P. Sired 
Chicks, but what a difference in EGG PRODUCTION! 

FIRST CHOICE WITH EASTERN 
EGG AUCTION & CO-OP MEMBERS 
You can SAVE MONEY and own the 
same chickens that more Eastern Co-Op 
and Egg Auction Members choose above 
any others. These egg farmers sell to the 
Eastern markets paying the HIGHEST 
EGG PRICES. They make more egg 
profit than any other class of chicken 
raiser. They demand more egg breeding. 
They pick WENE CHICKS above any 
for laying TOP PRICE EGGS. 

BIG SAVINGS NOW! 
on SEX-GUARANTEED PULLET 
and MALE CHICKS, Day-Old OS 
Started, Purebred or Crossbred. 

NEW JERSEY 
APPROVED 

BL00DTESTED. 
HATCHES YEAR 

AROUND. 
Prom pt service. 

Capacity 
1,800,000 Eggs. 

Guides beginners away from mistakes; 
gives experienced chicken raisers the 
benefit of my many years’ experience 
as Egg Laying Contest Manager—a 
guide for all. FREE! Send a 
penny postcard today; 

Dept, C-3, VINELAND, N. J. 

EASTS LARGEST PRODUCER 
OF HEN BREEDER 

R.O.P. SIRED 
White Leghorn CHICKS 
Wene produces White Leg¬ 
horn Chicks from 50,000 
2-to-5-year-old HEN BREEDERS (no pul¬ 
lets)—laying eggs averaging 25 to 30 oz. 
per dozen—shells chalk-white. 25,000 U. S. 
N. J. certified HEN BREEDERS. All 
headed by Official 200 to 300 Egg R.O.P. 
Sires—more such birds than any other N. 3. 
Plant. Every record OFFICIAL R.O.P.— 

not a private home record. 

More Heavy Breed Females 
Mated to R.O.P. Sires 

than any other N. J. Plant. THOU¬ 
SANDS OF BIG WHITE ROCK, NEW 
HAMPSHIRE BARRED ROCK, R. I. 
Reds, U. S. N. J. Certified Breeders, mated 
with R.O.P. males. Eggs set from these 
matings average 25 to 30 ounces per dozen. 
Other heavy breed chicks available in White 
Wyandottes, Jersey Giant3. 

East’s Largest Producer 
of Specialty © Crossbreeds 
WENE WYAN-ROCKSr BRAM-ROCKS 
—exclusive WENE Developments. WENE- 
cross LEGHORN-MINORCAS for the ex¬ 
clusive, TOP-GRADE WHITE EGG trade. 
WENE RED-ROCKS for meat or eggs. 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y, and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

March 6, 1943 

Poultry Feeding Methods (ADVERTISEMENT) 

Under present emergency condi¬ 
tions a survey of possible feeding 
methods might make it expedient to 
inaugurate some changes in our 
feeding practices that could save 
labor, without detrimentally affecting 
the net result. 

Experiments have been conducted 
at many of our Agricultural Experi¬ 
ment Stations, as well as by numer¬ 
ous feed manufacturers, and tested 
out by practical poultrymen as to 
systems or methods of feeding. It 
has often been said that there are 
as many methods of feeding as there 
are poultrymen. Nearly everyone 
who has been feeding for a long time 
has developed special feeding skill 
or has, in many cases worked out 
special feeding procedures which 
have proved more or less satisfactory. 

Feeding Systems 

There are many possible combina¬ 
tions of feeds or methods that may 
be used in feeding laying hens. The 
more important include continuous 
mash feeding, 18-20 percent protein, 
with the controlled hand feeding of 
grain either in the litter or hopper; 
continuous mash feeding and hopper 
feeding of grain available at all 
times; complete or all mash without 
supplements; all mash feeding plus 
restricted grain or pellet feeding; 
pellets; concentrate (high protein) 
mash and grain controlled or free 
choice; free choice mash and oats, 
but controlled feeding of other 
grains; continuous mash feeding plus 
a single grain ration hand fed, or 
multiple grain ration hand fed. 
There are other possible combina¬ 
tions, plus the use of supplementary 
moist mashes, condensed milk, or 
succulent feeds. 

Comparative Eesults 

Kennard & Bethke £t the Ohio Ex¬ 
periment Station as early as 1926 
ran comparative experiments relative 
to the old standard Big Five mash 
plus grain (corn, wheat and oats) 
versus a specific all-mash ration in 
hoppers. They concluded that re¬ 
sults were almost identical, but de¬ 
cided that the all-mash had a slight 
edge. 

More recent work by Kennard and 
Chamberlin compared all-mash and 
mash concentrate and free-choice 
grain feeding. Results showed slight¬ 
ly higher egg production, lower body 
weight and greater feed intake of 
pullets fed all-mash. 

Martin and Insko in 1929, report¬ 
ing from Kentucky, showed that 
while there seemed to be comparable 
results from grain and mash versus 
all-mash, the all-mash presented a 
sanitation problem due to soiled lit¬ 
ter. In both these cases the birds had 
access to yards. 

Wonderful Results 
Raising Baby Chicks 

Mrs. Rhoades’ letter will no doubt 
be of utmost interest to poultry 
raisers. Read her experience in her 
own words: “Dear Sir: I think I 
must be one of the very first to use 
Walko Tablets. Some 35 years ago 
when I started raising chicks I saw 
Walko Tablets advertised as an 
aid in preventing the spread of dis¬ 
ease through contaminated drinking 
water. I tried a package for my baby 
chicks with happiest results. I have 
depended upon Walko Tablets ever 
since.” Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shenan¬ 
doah, Iowa. 

You Run No Risk 
Buy a package of Walko Tablets 

today at your druggist or poultry 
supply dealer. Use them in the drink¬ 
ing water to aid in preventing the 
spread of disease through contamin¬ 
ated water. Satisfy yourself as have 
thousands of others who depend 
upon Walko Tablets year after year 
in raising their baby chicks. You 
buy Walko Tablets at our risk. We 
guarantee to refund your money 
promptly if you are not entirely 
satisfied with results. The Waterloo 
Savings Bank, the oldest and strong¬ 
est bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands 
back of our guarantee. Sent direct 
postpaid if your dealer cannot supply 
you. Price 50c; $1.00; $2.50 and $4.00. 

Walker Remedy Company 
Dept. 692, Waterloo, Iowa 

Buck Up Your Profits ? 
with I 

BUCK'S CHICKS « 
t TVATjrr ,mv HIGH- PRODUCTION and 

ABILITY are the PROFIT MAKERS 
NE'V YORK STATE CONTEST 

I OR 1941 and 1942 High Leghorn Hen 320 eggs. 
Pen of 20 Leghorn Pullets, livability 95%. 
average production 229.2 eggs per bird, 8th 

ttuty 96.2%. contestants' 4 year aTerag0 

Satisfaction Guaranteed for 30 Days 
OFFICIALLY BLOOD TESTED: Chicks 
guaranteed Pullorum free. Write for illus¬ 
trated catalog describing WHITE LEGHORNS. 
barked rocks, new HAMPSHIRES 
RHODE ISLAND REDS, ROCK - RED 
CROSSES. and RED - ROCK CROSSES. 

BUCK VAN DUZER’S POULTRY FARM 
BOX R SUGAR LOAF. N. Y. ^ 

100% del.Cash orC.O.D. UNSEX. 
'(Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 

Hanson Sired Wb. Leghorns..$11.00 
Large Type Wh. Leghorns.. 10.00 
Bar. & Wh. Box. R. I. Reds.. 12.00 
H. Mix $9. Breeders Blood Tested. Free Cir. Postpaid. 

NIEMONDS POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
Box R McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

PLTS. CKLS. 
100 100 

$20.00 $2.00 
20.00 2.00 
15.00 10.00 

WHITE WYANOOTTES Since 1900. Farmers’ best all 
purpose chicken. Chicks, Eggs. Reasonable. Sherman 
Bowden Poultry Farm, Box I95A, Mansfield Ohio. 

Oliollfv Pnnlfc Erom 5 Profitable Breeds. Blood- 
yuaiuy l UllIlS tested Breeders. Prices Reasonable. 
Circular Free. Seidelton Farms, Washingtonville, Pa. 

Tomhave and Mumford studied the 
effects of feeding 23 individual grain 
and mash ingredients free-choice. 
They concluded that Leghorns do 
not do well under such a system. 
Tepper and Charles conducted similar 
work with New Hampshires and 
found that the birds balanced their 
own rations to almost exactly that 
which was fed as a mash and scratch 
combination to other birds of similar 
breeding. The chief difficulty en¬ 
countered was lack of activity re¬ 
sulting in excessive picking and can¬ 
nibalism, as the hens had too much 
free time to loaf and get into trouble. 

Robertson and co-workers com¬ 
pared a variety of combinations such 
as (1) a constant access to hoppers 
with a 16.5 percent protein all-mash 
mixture; (2) a “self-fed” 18.5 per¬ 
cent protein mash supplemented by 
restricted feeding of wheat in litter 
and hoppers at 4 P. M.; (3) the same 
“self-fed” mash with restricted wheat 
feeding in litter at 4 P. M. and extra 
pellets at noon; (4) a “self-fed” 41.3 
percent protein concentrate plus free- 
choice of cracked corn, wheat and 
oats in separate feeders. They con¬ 
cluded: “It would appear that any 
of the methods of feeding laying hens 
used, with the exception of the all¬ 
mash method, gave equally good re¬ 
sults in egg production”. 

North compared restricted grain 
feeding in troughs during various 
times of the day with both afternoon 
and complete day free-choice grain 
feeding and, all-mash. He concluded 
that any of these systems may be 
used for feeding laying hens with 
satisfactory results. His best re¬ 
sults were secured with the all-mash 
method. 

More recently Callenbach and 
Murphy have reported on extensive 
tests covering feeding systems for 

Dill r KUril OHamps., Bar. Rock & Giant Chicks. 
Write to: Middlecreek Hatchery, Middlecreek, Pa- 

kUALITY MAMMOTH BRONZE Breeders and Poults. 
J REID TURKEY FARM, FreeUold, N. J. 

niirifl IMfiC Imperial Mommotb Pekin3 $20-100. 
UUVlVLiriUJ Meadowbrook, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

niim INfQ Blammoth Pekins and White Runners. 
L/UUnLliluD Harry Burnham, North Collins, N. Y. 

Ducklings—High quality. Low Prices. LIPORY’S 
DUCK HATCHERY, Route 5, New Brunswick, N. J- 

POULTRY PRODUCTION 
603 Page Book With Index 

Edited By 

William Adams Lippincott 
and 

Leslie E. Card 

Illustrated with 215 Engravings 
With the Following Chapters 

1.—The Breeds of Chickens. 2.— 
The Structure of the Chicken and the 
Foundation of the Egg. 3.—Principles 
of Poultry Breeding. 4.—Selection 
and Improvement. 5.—The Principles 
of Incubation. 6.—The Practice of 
Incubation. 7.—Brooding and Rear¬ 
ing. 8.—Houses and Equipment. 9.— 
Principles of Poultry Nutrition. 10.— 
The Feeds. 11.—The Nutrient Re¬ 
quirements of Poultry. 12.—Manage¬ 
ment Practices. 13. — Marketing 
Poultry Products. 14.—The Business 
of Poultry Keeping. 

Price $4.00 
Plus 4 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St.# New York 
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laying hens. Their findings in part 
were: 

1. That productive performance, as 
measured by annual egg production, 
egg weight, flock mortality, and 
hatchability, was satisfactory for 
every feeding procedure studied. 

2. That the use of high protein 
(31.5%) mash with free-choice feed¬ 
ing of a grain mixture gave results 
in general equal to, but neither su¬ 
perior nor inferior to, results with 
a standard (18.5%) mash fed with a 
similar grain mixture similarly pro¬ 
vided. 

3. That there was a distinct and, 
for most groups, very close positive 
relationship between total periodic 
feed intake and the number of eggs 
laid per period. Curves plotted to 
show total feed consumption per 
period and number of eggs laid at 
the same time paralleled each other 
closely. Thus, the maintenance of 
high total feed intake, rather than 
a certain balance between grain and 
mash or high mash consumption, ap¬ 
pears to have been the critical feed¬ 
ing factor in the expei'iments. 

4. Thatsfeeding at least part of the 
grain in litter helps to keep the litter 
in better condition than feeding all 
of the grain in hoppers or troughs. 

5. In conclusion, it would seem 
that much of the concern evidenced 
about exact feeding procedure might 
be transferred to other management 
problems, assuming that any feeding 
procedure chosen by the poultryman 
has as its main objective the main¬ 
tenance of a constant high level of 
total' feed consumption of a well- 
balanced mash and sensible grain 
mixture of individually fed grains. 

Management Factors 

It seems obvious from this brief 
summary of research by the various 
Agricultural Experiment Stations 
that there is a wide variety of choice 
in methods of feeding laying hens. 
It is apparent-that management plays 
an equally important part in secur¬ 
ing high average production. Good 
brooding and fearing, satisfactory 
housing, disease freedom, and many 
other management factors enter into 
the picture. Thus it behooves us to 
see that all the factors are taken 
care of to the best of our ability. 

FOOD POWER 
makes 

Photos from 
V. S. Dept, of 
Agriculture, 
by Les White. 

MILK IS VITAL ... We can’t produce too much milk. 
Only if every cow gives to the absolute limit will we 
have enough milk, butter, cheese. Milk production 
today is a vital factor in victory. 

Official U. 5. Army Uhoto from Acme. 

MANPOWER 

Photo from U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, by Forsythe. 

KEEP ’EM LAYING ... We can’t afford to lose a pound 
of food — five billion dozen eggs, four billion pounds 
of poultry are needed. Demands for these nutritious 
foods are greater and greater as our war machine 
rolls on. 

Photo from U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, by Forsythe. 

HERE’S WHERE IT GOES ... Food from your farm keeps these 
fighters tough and happy. These boys are looking to us for 
three square meals a day. Don’t let ’em down. They’re the 
best fed fighters in the world. Let’s keep ’em that way. 

LET ’EM EAT MEAT ... Pork, ham, bacon, beef, and 
lamb are real food power. We need meat in tremen¬ 
dous quantity. Good nutritious food is what victories 
are built on. Nothing can be more important! 

Breeding Program 

High egg production cannot be fed 
into a flock of laying hens, unless it 
is first bred into the birds. It is 
thus important as we now face the 
need for greater production that we 
use only quality breeders to produce 
next year’s crop of pullets. It is im¬ 
portant that we, as producers of 
poultry and meat, buy the best qual¬ 
ity chicks possible. Now, as never 
before, we need to be asking for 
quality in chicks—price should be 
secondary. A few cents more for a 
disease free, production bred chick 
is soon made up in better broilers, 
and more eggs per bird. Egg size 
should also be considered. The chicks 
should come from breeding stock 
bred for good egg size. 

T. B. Charles. 

Food Power through Nutrition 
Food for the battle fronts, food for the home fronts, food 

for our Allies, is as vital today as any single part of our 

great program for victory. Nutritious food keeps our boys 

going. We can’t have man power without food power. 

Therefore it is vitally important to do everything possible 

to increase the production of food crops and livestock for 

these are the sources of food power for us.and our allies. 

Nitrogen is essential to our huge food production pro¬ 

gram. If Chilean Nitrate shipments arrive as scheduled 

the supply of nitrogen will be satisfactory to meet the 

food goals program provided nitrate is used in accord¬ 

ance with conservation measures of Food Production 

Order No. 5. This order concentrates the use of chemical 

nitrogen allowed for fertilizer on food, feed, and fiber 

crops most essential to the war effort. 

Iodine is another element known to be essential in the 

nutrition of livestock and poultry. Where troubles due to 

lack of iodine occur, small quantities are usually added 

to the rations. Even where such troubles have not been 

noticed, it may be desirable to add a little iodine as a 

safety factor. The cost is negligible. There is plenty of 

iodine on hand. 

Use your nitrogen supply to get highest possible crop 

yields. Protect your livestock and poultry by using feeds 

which contain iodine. 

Food for Freedom! 

IODINE EDUCATIONAL BUREAU, INC. • CHILEAN NITRATE EDUCATIONAL BUREAU, INC. • 120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

.. BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS ——. 

Roasting Chickens 
I have some New Hampshire Reds 

and Leghorn roosters and would like 
to know at what age these roosters 
are classed as stags? How old should 
they be when they can no longer 
be sold for roasting chickens? 

New Jersey. j. a. D. 

According to the tentative United 
States Department of Agriculture 
standards, a roaster is defined as 
young chicken approximately five to 
nine months old of either sex, weigh¬ 
ing over 3V2 pounds and sufficiently 
soft meated to be cooked tender by 
roasting. * 

A stag is defined as a male bird of 
any weight or age, with flesh slightly 
darkened and toughened and with 
comb and spur development showing 
the bird to be in a state of maturity 
between roasting chicken and cock. 

You will note from these two 
statements that it is purely a matter 
of personal judgment as to when a 
bird becomes too old to be classed as 
a roaster. However, with most 
strains of Leghorns and New Hamp- 
shires, the males are likely to become 
staggy between four and five months 
of age. Holding these birds in re¬ 
stricted quarters to reduce exercise, 
and special finishing rations may 
keep some males in roasting condi¬ 
tion for a longer period. 

A GRAND cmcr 
FROM A GREAT 

STATE 
BRED TO BOOST PROFITS 

REAL BREEDING QUALITY 
at a Farmer’s Price 
Meat breeding that will give you extra 
pounds at lowest feed cost per pound of 
gain. Egg breeding that wilt give you more ; 
larger eggs when prices are highest. In short, m 
Clear money from your poultry. Adair Bros.’ Hatch 
offers you a quality chick at a farmer’s pr; 

ORDER YOUR CHICK SUPPLY NOW 
There are not enough good chicks in the country 
meet tho wartime! demand. Bush reservation at or 
A deposit of lo per chick will protect your ore 

1 Write for Free Catalog and Price List 

HATCHERY 
276 Central Ave., Albany, N. V. 

/ 

jpTOM BARRON CHICKS 
marge neiis marea wun Jtu.r. Males. Low 

Price en Chicks and 95% Pullets. Cockerels $3.00-100. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM, Box R, Richfield, P». 

SCHWEGLERS 

Thor O-Bred CHECKS 

Hurry—get your copy of this 
dramatic, beautifully illustrated 
catalog that tells all about 
Schwegler’s blood-tested “Thor- 
O-Bred” Chicks and how they 

can help you make bigger money. It’s a real 
guide to greater success for every poultry raiser— 
whether he specializes in eggs or meat or both. 
The catalog lists the sensational performances 
made In official competition by ’'Thor-O-Bred'’ 
birds, who have won 

17 WORLD’S RECORDS! 
Six of these triumphs were recorded in 1942. 
All-time highs have been scored in 2nd, 3rd, 4th 
and 5th year classes at Pennsylvania and Vine- 
land Hen Tests — demonstrating the amazing 
stamina and staying power of ’’Thor-O-Bred” 
birds. You have your choice of 9 popular breeds, 
reasonably priced. More information in the 
free catalog. Write for it today. 

FRANK A. SCHWEGLER 
207 Northampton Buffalo, New York 

A. W. ULSH'S qJ3SE> CHIX 
R.O.P. Sired Large Wh. Leghorns, Bar. & Wh. Bocks, 
New Hamp. Beds, Wh. Wyand. & H. Mixed. Unsexed 
or Sexed. Write for prices and FREE Circular. 
A. W. Ulsh’s Hatchery, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

TIME TESTED 
QUALITY CHICKS 

Five leading breeds 
Ask for Price List 

WARD’S CHICKS AND HATCHERY 

Tyler Hill, Pa. 

U. S. APPROVED CHICKS P TESTEI>M 

200-335 Egg R. O. P. 
PEDIGREE SIRED, Neuhauser’s Royal 
Matings. Hatched from large eggs, 24- 
30 oz. Leghorns, Rocks, New Hamps, 
Reds, Wyandottes, Hatching now. Rea¬ 
sonable farmer prices. Call at Neuhauser 
Chick Hatchery, Batavia, New York, 
or write— 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Inc., 
Box N Napoleon. Ohio 

LARGE TYPE ENGLISH 
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS 
Month Old, 45c apieee. Cockerels, same age, I5e each. 
First deliveries by the middle of April. 10% deposit, 
will book your order. Shipments are made by 

express collect. 
FAIRVIEW HATCHERY, THERESA. NEW YORK. 

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 

liiiiiiiiiiiiimiimmmmmiimuiiiiimiii 
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from 
EVERY 
BAG of 
FEED 

EXTRA BREEDING 
IN THESE CHICKS^ 
GIVES YOU MORE 
EGGS PER HEN; MORE M 
DAYS PER LAYER. 
That’s the way to in- 
crease production with- 
out increasing equipment, 
labor, and feed costs. 
To give you the extra / 
health, livability, and a 
egg production you need this year, 
past two years 4.793 R.O.P. breedi 
R.O.P. sired hatching eggs at a 
increase the value of all our chicks. _. _ 
stock break all previous ones, making this year’s chicks 
the best value in our history. Every breeder is selected, 
leg-banded, and bloodtested by the Pennsylvania Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture. 

This Great Breeding at Money-Saving Prices 
Following our low-price policy, made possible by large- 
scale production and modem methods, these high-production 
chicks are available at low prices—3c to 5c per chick 
less than we would have to charge otherwise. Here's a 
sample of the dam's records behind ohr breeding sires: 

WUITE LEGHORN'S ..,..200 to 327 egg background 
ISEVV HAMPSHIRES .200 to 305 egg background 
WHITE ROCKS^.200 to 301 egg background 
BARRED ROCKS ........201 to 299 egg background 
R. I. REDS .204 to 297 egg background 

THIS BREEDING GETS RESULTS 
“My Leghorns are laying 60% at 5 months. "We 
get 2c egg premium at Buffalo." Arthur Hitch¬ 
cock, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.—"Livability of your 
R.O.P. sired New Hampshires was 97%%. Started 
laying at 4% months—up to 90% in 6 mo. Eggs 
average 26 oz. per doz." E. A. Center, Jackson¬ 
ville, Fla.—‘‘Our Hamp-Rocks were averaging 
60% to 75% at 5 months—26 oz. eggs. Brought 

premium prices at Fleming- 
^_ ton auction." L. and J. 
^■BSggL’- % Tabensky. Flemington, N. J. 

pjnmmto&ggf free catalog 
Mail post card for big 

BBKillustrated book and low 
j&Bw prices. Also valuable 
Em&x mmmmil “Poultryman’s War Time 

Manual" supplied — 
Mmm ***B|^© 110 cllar°e- 

ISiSlPf PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc., BOX R, LEWISTOWN, PENNA. 

Largest 
State 

Supervised 
Hatchery in 
Pennsylvania 

.STATE SUPERVISED-0FFIC1ALBLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 

PENNSYLVANIA 
FARMS Chitks^mt*. 

' SujieA<oi&e£ 

PENNSYLVANIA \ 
DEPARTMENT 4 A 

v AGRICULTURE 1 

25 EXTRA CHICKS 
Your Choice! EXTRA SPECIAL 

SHORT TIME ONLY 

One of America’s Foremost Producers of High 

Quality Prize Winning Chicks Makes an Unequaled 

BARGAIN OFFER! 
CHESTNUT Q. P. CHICKS 

QUICK PRODUCTION! 
Breed for quick production. Not a “price” 
chick in the list! Our regular nationally 
known quality guaranteed—and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 25 extra chicks of like kind with 
every 100 ordered. Illinois, U. S. Approved, 
No. 1 Pullorum tested. Backed by 19 years’ 
experience and fair dealing. Order at once 
but take delivery anytime you desire. No 
deposit required. Act now! Chicks will be 
in great demand. 

White Leghorns — Brown Leghorns 
White Minorcas (“AAA” only) 
Buff TMinorcas 

"White Rocks •— Barred Rocks 
Buff Rocks •— Buff Orpingtons 
White Wyandottes ■—• S. C. Reds 
R. C. Reds (“AAA” Only) 

Light Brahmas — White Giants 
Speckled Sussex (“AAA”- Only) 
New Hampshires—Silver, Laced Wyandottes 
White Langshans — Black Australorp 

Heavy Assorted 

Price 
Starts 

at 

Add lc for AA quality 
2>/2c for AAA quality 

\ 

} 

As Hatched Pullets Males 

$11.40 $19.90 $ 6.90 

11.40 13.90 12.40 

11.90 15.40 13.90 } 
9.90 
6.90 

13.90 6.90 

Special Assorted 

CHESTNUT HATCHERY 
252 Washington Street Mt. Pulaski, Illinois 

They win their objectives! They’re bred that way! 
They assure real records in production—both eggs ana 
meat! Excellent livability, growth and feathering. 
N Y.-U. S. Certified Breeders—New Hampshires. 
Barred Rocks, Leghorns, Red-Rock Crossbreds. 

Write for folder and prices, 

WILLIAM S. MAPES, BoxR, Middletown, N.Y. 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
TJ S. Pullorum Clean Breeders. The 
chicks for YOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R - Sudbury, Mass. 

IBY CAPONS—BABY CB1CKS Cockerels 

[ARTED PULLET CHICKS Heavy Breeds 
raight run. All breeds. All ages. All year round, 
ck Hill Farms Hatchery, Hackettstown, N. i. 

CHICKS FROM BLOOD-TESTED STOCK 
New Hampshires, Barred & White Rocks, Leghorns, 
White Comish, Dark Cornish, Crosses; Poults, Guineas, 
C,.alines. Pekin and Muscovy ducklings. List Free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM &. HATCHERY 
Est. of L. B. RITTENHOUSE, Rt. 2. Telford, Pi. 

TARTED PULLETS 
rge Type Barron Leghorns. 4 wks. old 40c* Bive 
•ival Guar. Smith's Poultry Farm, Elyria, Ohio. 

A LG E R 
Golden Hamps 
YOUR SUCCESS IS THEIR BUSINESS 
Golden Hamps are bred with but one goal in 
view—your success. Watch them grow into full¬ 
breasted. feathered market birds that fetch top 
prices. The pul'Iets mature early and produce good- 
sized eggs in amazing quantity almost the year 
'round. Golden Hamps are an improved strain de¬ 
veloped by Alger from a foundation flock of finest 
native New Hmpshires. 

8,000 PUL10RUM-CLEAN BREEDERS 
You can buy Golden Hamps only from Alger 
Farms, where they were perfected. Royal-blooded 
breeders—8,000 in all—transmit to every chick the 
ability to produce, to grow fast, and live. Proof 
of the superb ability of Golden Hamps is con¬ 
tained in their record of 

VICTORIES IN 1942 
Alger Chicks won Grand Championship at Boston, 

and repeated in 1943 
Alger Eggs won first at Massachusetts Egg Show 
Alger Chicks won Grand Championship at New Haven 
Alger Chickg placed first at Meriden. Conn. 
Alger Chicks and Eggs first at Essex Co., Mass. 

Winners at every show entered! 
Write Today for Free Catalog 

• A Learn all about this big-profit 
.vKD strain. Since Golden Hamp Chicks 
Aw are hatched only from our own 

eggs, the supply is limited. Make 
6ure you get yours by making 
early reservation. 

ALGER FARMS 
ALGER, Jr. 

Brockton, Mass- 
SANFORD 

Box 3, 

Poultry Partnerships 

Four persons own a farm together. 
One of the owners, “A” shares equally 
with the other three in the general 
income on the farm and besides that 
keeps three or four hundred chickens. 
“A” makes almost no contribution 
to the expenses of the farm. 

The flock of chickens has been 
badly infected with coccidiosis for 
several years and “A” has refused 
to practice any of the known rules 
of sanitation. “A” has not killed 
the sick birds, but allowed them to 
run at large, but when they died, 
has thrown them into the stream 
that furnished drinking water for 
the other stock, or on the surfaces of 
the pasture fields; the result is that 
the farm has become badly infected. 
What should be.(done? b. t. b. 

1. (a) Clean up all dead birds and 
burn. Spread lime on all yards. Con¬ 
fine all old birds to the houses, plow 
yards and seed down, (b) clean up 
all range areas used for young stock 
and use a three-year yard rotation, 
(c) follow a sanitary rearing pro¬ 
gram. Avoid wet spots; keep areas 
around waterers clean and dry. Move 
feed hoppers at least twice weekly 
on range. There is no known prac¬ 
tical method of killing coccidia in 
the soil. The sun and air and cold 
weather will help. Your Poultry Ex¬ 
tension Specialist at the Michigan 
Agricultural College will gladly out¬ 
line a suitable program for your 
partner. 

2. Coccidiosis is a disease confined 
to the digestive tract, so that when 
the birds are killed, those parts 
affected are discarded. However, it 
would have a direct effect on the 
quality and degree of fleshing and for 
that reason would result in poorer 
meat quality. 

3. If this reported negligence 
affects only the farm in question, the 
only possible resource so far as I can 
see is to buy out the fourth partner, 
or sue for damages. (The latter is 
usually very unpleasant.) If this 
negligence concerns adjacent farms, 
then the best thing to do is to report 
it to the State Veterinarian, who has 
adequate authority to have this dis¬ 
ease cleaned up. 

Turkey Waterers 
One of the turkey grower’s prob¬ 

lems is to keep the birds out of the 
waterers. We make growing lot 
waterers out of vinegar barrels by 
sawing eight inches off the ends. 
The tubs thus formed are surrounded 
by rings of one-half-inch mesh hard¬ 
ware cloth about 30 inches high. 
At the top level of the tub, square 
holes are cut four inches wide and 
three and one-half inches high for 
the younger birds and four and one- 
half inches high for the larger ones. 
Three meshes are left between each 
two holes. - One mesh of wire is bent 
back all the way around the holes 
to prevent injury to the turkeys. This 
device not only keeps the birds out 
of the water, but they cannot perch 
on the edge of the tubs or on top of 
the wire. It is easy to clean. 

• MRS. E. R. G. 

Potatoes for Poultry 

I have a lot of small potatoes not 
marketable. How many should I 
feed 100 white leghorns an*d- how 
often; naturally, boiled soft? Have 
been feeding a few at noon that they 
seem to clean up. j. a. p. 

Sullivan County, N. Y. 

Potatoes have a feeding value of 
about one-quarter that of corn, i. e., 
four pounds of potatoes nearly equal 
one pound ground yellow corn. Po¬ 
tatoes can be fed raw as succulent 
feed, or cooked as you are using 
them. If you would mix two parts 
of the regular laying mash to one 
part of cooked potatoes, it would 
make a good fleshing mash to feed 
at noon. Give the birds about what 
they will clean up in 15 to 20 minutes. 

Good Range for Chicks 

After my little chickens had 
reached the broiler stage and were 
taken from their outdoor runs, I 
sowed the yards to a mixture of yel¬ 
low and white blooming sweet clover. 
The next year my young chicks had 
a fine shade and a source of green 
clover leaves at the same time. The 
sweet clover is hardy and will with¬ 
stand a great deal of grief in the 
yard, but do not sow it too thick to 
form a tangle. Rather sow it sparsely 
and the young birds can move about 
freely under the plants. It does best 
when seeded in late July or August. 

Michigan. f. b. 

This year every chick is tremendously import¬ 
ant! Give your chicks the protection of Triple- 
Acting GERMOZONE. GERMOZONE protects 
them in 3 ways. 1ST, GERMOZONE ACTS IN 
THE DRINK. It destroys many germs and bacteria 
there. 2ND, GERMOZONE ACTS IN THE CROP, 
Ordinary poultry drinking water tablets may pur¬ 
ify the water but many germs are picked up direct 
from the litter. GERMOZONE acts in the crop 
against them too. 3RD, GERMOZONE ACTS IN' 
THE INTESTINES. It is soothing 
to the intestines and acts against 
many harmful disease bacteria 
there. Also, GERMOZONE is a 
liquid and therefore mixes easily 
and uniformly. 4 oz. 40c; 12oz. 75c; 
Economy 3 2 oz. $1.50. At your Lee 
Dealer (drug, feed or hatchery). 

GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha, Nebr. 

NEW 1943 BOOK 

ON CHICK RAISING! 

Send now for this free 
32-page Booklet, a gold 
mine of valuable information on how to cash 
in on the great profit opportunity for poultry- 
men in 1943. 

_ This free book tells how to raise big healthy 
birds with long laying life, at a saving of as 
much as */} to Y2 on feed cost. It’s the plan on 
which more than half the World’s Record egg- 
laying champions of the leading breeds have 
been raised! For your FREE copy write to 

THE QUAKER OATS CO., DEPT. C-17, CHICAGO, ILL. 

TOLMAN ’ S PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $12.00 per IOO 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN'S 
ROCKSr famous for Rapid Growth, Early Maturity, 
Profitable Egg Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil¬ 
ers. roasters or market eggs. Send for FREE circular. 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F.ROCKLAND, MASS. 

THE BEST 
CHICKS AT 
REASONABLE 

PRICES 
WRITB TO 

gr<leghorns 
Start ’em now—start ’em later, results 
for commercial egg producers prove 
Grouten Leghorns have the size, vigor 
/and laying ability for this year’s pro¬ 
duction job. To make sure of delivery 
on chicks, sexed or unsexecL—write for 

FREtR Folder NOW! 
LEO GROUTEN, Box B, Famington, Conn. 

i You need Production Bred stock to 
meet present production demands! 
Nathan's Leghorns, Beds, Rocks 

and Crosses come from PULLORUM 
CLEAN BREEDERS—Pedigreed an¬ 

cestry. Backed by 30-day livability 
guarantee. Write for folder and prices. 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
Box 401 - - • - - Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

y 
V 

XX- 

R. F. 

Chamberlin 
•-•£1 V"** POULTRY FARMS. 

A Strain that produces 
both meat and eggs in 
Profitable quantities. 
Tt. - U. S. Pullorum 
Clean Breeders. 
Straight run Chicks or 

sexed baby pullets and cockerels. 
Send for Booklet. 

CHAMBERLIN POULTRY FARMS 
D. 6 West Brattleboro, Vt. 

I BARRED ROCKS 

EWING S LARGE ENGLISH 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

are the product of 20 years’ use of high pedigreed 
imported stock. Chicks from our hardy old hen 
breeders pay big profits. Write for prices. 
R. T. EWING &. SON ATLANTIC. PENNA. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. (per 100) St. Run Pits. Ckls. 
Barred or Wh. Rocks.$11.00 $15.00 $11.00 
New Hampshires . 11.00 16.00 9.50 
Rock-Red Crosses . 11.00 16.00 11.00 
Large White Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Cornish-Red Cross $11; W. Giants $13; Dark Comish 
$16; Hy. Mixed $10; Assorted H. Ckl’s. $9.50 Circular. 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 
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'Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 

Exchange will be found on page 167. 

Situations Wanted 

FARM MANAGER—Experienced m general 
dairy farming, crops and purebred cattle. 

Prefer N. Y„ N. J. or Connecticut. Protestant. 
Married, 2 children. ADVERTISER 4864, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING MANAGER—Farm or estate; 
married, life-experience, crops, orchards, 

dairy, poultry, gardening, good mechanic, 
all farm machinery. Albany area preferred. 
ADVERTISER 4920, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN—Desires job in private family. 
Guernsey or Holstein herd; able to take 

charge. 20 years experience. WALDO 
CLOUGH, 631 Bloomfield Avenue, Bloom¬ 
field, Conn. Care of Utley & Utley. 

AUSTRIAN - AMERICAN — Catholic, trust¬ 
worthy, middleaged, as housekeeper to 

gentlemen, or motherless home. M. 
SCHNEIDER, 401 Linden St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MARRIED MAN—Hollander, boy 16, want 
job, general farming, farm estate. State 

particulars. ADVERTISER 4995, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED—By married man. 
American, past draft age, on country place 

near Philadelphia, Pa. Care lawn, garden 
and general utility man. Best references. 
ADVERTISER 5004, care Rural New-Yorker. 

OLDER, CAPABLE woman. Housekeeping. 
comfortable home in country, not isolated: 

considerate family of three (2 school ^age 
boys); Sundays free. $15 week to start. 
MRS. R. RAYNOLDS, Hadlyme Ferry, Conn. 

MIDDLE-AGED, experienced poultryman: 
handy, gardening; caretaker; conscientious: 

reliable. ADVERTISER 5010, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL graduate. 15 
years* experience in dairy, general farm- 

low! 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED poultryman desires job; 
single, middle-aged, references ADVER¬ 

TISER 5013, care Rural New-Yorker. 

A-l POULTRYMAN — Experienced all 
branches; beyond draft, asworkmg fore¬ 

man. Protestant. No drinker ADVER¬ 
TISER 5016, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TRACTOR MEN (2)—Agricultural school 
graduates, 17 years experience. Good home, 

decent meals desired. Capable; no shirkers. 
State full particulars first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5017, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM AND estate superintendent, Danish. 
married, 2 children, life experience, 11 

years present position; excellent references. 
Write P. O. BOX 143, Clifton, N. J. 

SITUATION WANTED—Man honest, cap¬ 
able, reliable, willing, wants work for 

woman on small farm or vinage place. 
ADVERTISER 5018, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED—Experienced work¬ 
ing farm-estate manager. Age 40, married, 

dependable, full knowledge J^ck’ 
vegetables, flowers, shrubs and livestock, 
operating and repair machinery. Excellent 
references. Answer in full details. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5020, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERT IN market milk. College trained, 
would like field or plant manager work. 

$30 to start. Highest references. AD VER- 
TISER 5021, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CATHOLIC FAMILY—Want essential gen¬ 
eral farm work, Carroll County, Maryland. 

Man, 32, strong, little farm experience, no 
smoke, drink. Wife now enrolled in 
Women’s Pre-Farm Mechanical Training 
Course. WM. MATTHEWS, Parkville, Long 

Island, N. Y. 

CORNELL CREAMERY man desires posi¬ 
tion. 15 years experience. Can pass all 

physical board of health requirements. 
ADVERTISER 5024, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CAPABLE, WELL educated young woman, 
hospital trained child’s nurse, experienced, 

desires position where she can have her 
small son with her. Not servant type. 
ADVERTISER 5025, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GRADUATE OF State Institute of Agricul¬ 
ture desires responsible position on l^uttry 

farm. Experienced, good references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5027, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER-GARDENER — Working superin¬ 
tendent; married; 25 years experience, both 

private and commercial, desires permanent 
position. ADVERTISER 5030, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG, SOBER man, with experience, 
wants part time job (48-hour week), for 

$20 monthly, on poultry farm, m Metro¬ 
politan area. ADVERTISER 5032, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GRADUATING—N. Y. State School of Agri¬ 
culture. Practical experience. Specialized 

dairy. Position of responsibility wanted. 
ADVERTISER 5034, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—With experience, energy 
and executive ability, open for engage¬ 

ment. Life experience in handling purebred 
dairy cattle; general farming operations; 
capable handling any agricultural enterprise 
with efficiency. Give full details to 
ADVERTISER 5035, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Lifetime practical, scien¬ 
tific experience, all branches; specialty 

Guernseys; hogs, ADVERTISER 5041, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Life experience; mar¬ 
ried, wishes position with complete charge 

on dairy farm. Would consider position 
with Catholic Institution. ADVERTISER 
5042, care Rural New-Yorker. 

** NOTICE! 
WlieB you answer advertise¬ 
ments under a too* number, 
write ttoe number of the adver¬ 

tiser on the envelope. 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 
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MIDDLE-AGED MAN—Wishes a position on 
private estate. Good relief man and good 

calf man; honest, sober, reliable; conscien¬ 
tious; good references. JOHN McGOVERN, 
121 Nelson Ave., Great Kills, S. I. Care Mr. 
Startz. 

FOR SALE—90 miles from New York, farm, 
suitable for dairy or poultry. Complete 

dairy plant and equipment; large, mgdern 
barn, easily converted to use of poultry; 
silo, milk house, refrigeration room, 3-car 
garage, stable, new machinery shed, brook- 
watered pastures well fenced, artesian well, 
chicken houses, 6-room farmhouse, all im¬ 
provements, gas and electricity. Price $12,000. 
Terms. BOX 85, Barnegat, N. J. 

COUPLE—Middle-aged, experienced, wish 
position; gardener, lawn, repairs, generally 

handy, cook, houseworker; reasonable wages. 
ADVERTISER 5044, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM—For sale. 4-room house; 

GARDENER-CARETAKER — Single, desires 
position; cottage preferred. Address ROOM 

47, 154 West 64th Street, New York City. 

electric and bath; 13 coops, running water 
and electric, all improvements; 1,500 layers, 
1,200 pullets. Price $5,300. ADVERTISER 
4999, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED x POULTRYMAN, farmer, 
married. Available immediately. Wife 

willing help eggs. ADVERTISER 5056, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—70-acre dairy farm in city 
limits of Pittsfield, Mass. Electricity and 

gas. Eight-room house in fine condition. 
Horse and hay barn. Separate cow barn 
with 40 stanchions. Apply CHARLES H. 
WILSON, Pittsfield, Mass. EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN and farm 

manager, with best of reference. Single. 
Would like to take charge. Full details in 
first letter. ADVERTISER 5051, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

NORFOLK COUNTY, Mass, dairy farm. Mil¬ 
ford 5 miles; large house; electricity; bath: 

central heat; stable for 23 cattle; hay barn: 
other buildings. About 24 acres tillage; 

HOUSEKEEPER—Refined, American, widow, 
43, desires complete charge gentleman’s, 

modem home; good wages. Anywhere. Par- 

balance of 144 acres pasture and woods. 
$6,000. Terms. FEDERAL LAND BANK. 
Springfield, Mass. 

ticulars, references first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5054, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ORANGE COUNTY—Income dairy farm, 40 
cows, all machinery, fine buildings, tenant 

Farms For Sale, Xo Rent, Etc. | “DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y.' Free list. 
Dairy and poultry farms, stocked and 

PENNSYLVANIA—Lancaster and Lebanon 
Counties farms are still the best; ask for 

list. HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Pa. 

equipped. 

FOR SALE—168-acre productive, level farm. 
3 miles large industrial city. Good market. 

FARM PLOTS—2V2 to 41 acres. State high¬ 
way. Level, wooded land, ideal for poul¬ 

try, gardening. Low price for cash. Also 
monthly payments. SAFRANEK, Vineland, 
N. J. 

W OUJ Ilg J • LL/1 IN Hjy AUUIL J.« VV lliidiUSyUi 
Pa. 

FARMS FOR SALE—Upper Hudson Valley. 
New York State. Warren, Washington and 

Saratoga Counties. General farms, chicken 

FOR SALE—350 acres standing timber for 
cord wood or lumber. Morris County, 

N. J., 35 miles from New York. Main high¬ 
way to property. Write, RINGLING MANOR, 
INC., Oak Ridge, N. J. 

iciiiiis)) uany i a i iiis, \ idi iiio, iuui ibi 
farms. Write for lists. TOM ROGERS 
AGENCY, Box 377, Glens Falls, N. Y. 

100-ACRE Southern Maine farm on hard 
road. 1 mile to R. I. bus service; electricity: 

BEAUTIFUL BERKSHIRES — 300 fertile 
farms; authentic colonials; leading cultural 

attractions nearby; national defense indus¬ 
tries commuting distance; prices $2,000 to 
$50,000. Acreage $15. Free list. Specials. 
BERKSHIRE AGENCY, East Chatham, N. Y. 

all crops. Price $2,000. R. F. D. BOX 70. 
North Edgecomb, Maine. 

2,500 LAYING bird poultry plant for sale or 
lease. 3,300 brooding capacity. Incubator, 

modern housing, electricity, deep well and 
equipment. State road in Southern New 
Hampshire. Modernized colonial house with 
all conveniences. Inquire ADVERTISER 5011, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

ONE OF the best farms in Broome County 
can now be bought. Located in the beau¬ 

tiful Susquehanna River Valley with one- 
half mile river frontage. Eleven miles from 
Binghamton on Lackawanna Trail. Bus 
line City phone. 300 acres, about 30 acres 
of river flat and 100 acres timber. Two fair 
Summer cottages now rented. The 11-room 
home is modern—bath, furnace, electric 
water system, etc. Barn is A-l for about 
50 head. Another small barn and several 
other out-buildings. Has 50 head of the 
finest registered Ayrshire cows, two tractors 
and a complete line of nearly new tools. 
Price of everything only $30,000 or the bare 
farm $18,000 or $22,000 with everything but 
stock. Worth the money. BARTLETT M. 
HOLCOMB, INC., 606 Security Bldg., Bing¬ 
hamton, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Village home, 5 acres; very 
productive; good house and bam. Other 

building. Electricity, furnace, improved road. 
Price $2,550. ADVERTISER 5014. care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—To settle estate, 10(4 acres, suit¬ 
able for chicken farm. 6-room house, heat, 

fruit trees, grapes, shrubbery, lawns, garage, 
hen house, shed, 2-road frontages. 
C. HIRSCHI, St. James, L. I. 

FOR SALE—52-acre farm. 12 stanchions, good 
barn, hen house, brooder coop, garage, 6- 

room house; 4 miles from county seat. 
ADVERTISER 5019, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOMES—Farms, ranches, Vi-6001 acres;$750- 
$60,000. Wants? Lists. HENDRICKSON 

BROS., Established 1920, Cobleskill (Eastern), 

N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER with some ma¬ 
chinery, will pay $1,000 down on stocked 

dairy farm. State offer. ADVERTISER 5026.. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—130-acre farm, 98 acres in 
orchard, with full line of equipment. 

RUSSELL McFARLAND, New Wilmington; 

Pa. 

POULTRY HOUSE—10,000-foot floor, 4 acres 
land, running water, all in first class shape; 

a bargain. A. K. RICHARDS, Argyle, N. Y. 

WANTED—Poultry farms, with or without 
stock; within 110 miles. BROWNSHIELD, 

1900 Grand Concourse, Bronx, N. Y. 

FARM—To rent or sale. 200 acres, master 
house all improvements; herdsman house, 

5 rooms, steam heated; help house, 6 rooms. 
Stable for 140 cows, 3 silos, horse stables. 

SUBURBAN HOME—6 rooms, Jamaica, L. I., 
New York City, offered in exchange for 

small farm, suitable for poultry raising. 
Must be within commuting distance of New 
York City. ADVERTISER 4936, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

other outside buildings, 6 car garages, large 
pasture, apple orchard, 100 acres plowed. 
Located in heart of Bergen County, N. J., 
Route 17. 18 miles from New York. Op¬ 
portunity for responsible party. Write or 
call SWISS CHALET, Rochelle Park, N. J. 
Hackensack 2-4400. 

GENTLEMAN’S beautiful, luxurious 7-room 
brick home, near lake, all modern con- 

veniences, 2-car, concrete garage, 2 poultry 
houses 20 x 60 and 20 x 40, 1 acre land; cost 
$10,000, will sacrifice for $8,000. Write for 
information to owner, M. CARDARELLA, 
R. F. D. 1, Box 278, Newfield, N. J. 

WANT—Cottage with garden space on 
■ modem farm near New York for 2 retired 
teachers. ADVERTISER 5028, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR SALE — 160 acres, Mercer 
County, Pa. 2 miles off Route 19, halfway 

FOR SALE—20-acre farm with green house, 
8-room house and out-buildings. $3,000. 

$900 cash, balance long term. WM. T. 
COONS, Grampian, Pa. 

between Pittsburgh and Erie. Adapted for 
agriculture and dairy. Well watered. Esti¬ 
mate of 300,000 ft. extra good salable timber, 
mostly pine. Large buildings, excellent re¬ 
pair; electrically equipped; hot and cold 
running water in house; furnace and shower 
bath in basement. $12,000. Immediate 
possession. Forced to sell my lovely home 
as husband and son died last Fall. MRS. 
FRED STRIGHT, 209 Beech St., Berea, Ohio. 

250 ACRES—Fine, large house#barn 35 x 75, 
woods, fruit. Nice location, near city. 

Widow owner includes hay and machinery 
for $5,200; $1,500 down. CRAIG, Afton, N. Y. 

IF YOU want to buy 300 acres operating 
dairy farm, wonderful land, nice bams, 

fully equipped, three houses with improve¬ 
ments, come to Pine Plains, 94 miles from 
New Yottt, all concrete road; send for pic¬ 
tures and descriptions. Terms. Owner, 
SAMUEL DEUEL, Pine Plains, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—50 acres, new cottage, large 
barn, brooder house, running water, elec¬ 

tricity, ideal for chickens, dairy and general 
farming. Location, Gardiner, N. Y. $25 
monthly, with lease, option to buy if de¬ 
sired. DE NICHOLAS, 1214 Avenue H. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—6 acres tillable, small house, im¬ 
provements, large chicken house. Con¬ 

necticut only. ADVERTISER 4934, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—150-acre dairy farm, center of 
Delaware County, buildings on main street 

of village, good buildings, on State high¬ 
way, small down payment. Terms. BOX 
781, Bloomville, N, Y. FOR SALE—At Cooks Falls, N. Y., fur¬ 

nished 22-room house, improvements. J 
acres, on Beaverkill River; ideal fishing. 
$4,500. M. J. Francisco, Liberty, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—220 acre dairy farm, Delaware 
County, on macadam road, excellent milk 

market, small down payment. Terms. 
SALE OR RENT—State highway, bayshore 

equipped general farm. Dwelling, 14 build- 
ings, 260 acres, good soil, 90 tillable, 100 
meadow pasture, 70 woodland; electricity. 
Ocean County, New Jersey, near Toms River. 
WILSON JONES, 264 Townsend St„ New 
Brunswick, N. J. 

BOX 781, Bloomville, N. Y. 

FARM—For sale. Good location. Good 
buildings. Electricity; well watered. 

ADVERTISER 5036, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT — Old house and acreage. 
STUART, Granite Springs, Westchester 

VERMONT—100-acre poultry and sheep farm, 
sugar orchard and lumber, stream, gooc. 

buildings. ADVERTISER 4942, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

County, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Village farm, 16 acres, 5 rooms, 
improvements, big barn, brook, 50 miles 

New York. $6,000. Also y2-acre poultry 

CENTRAL VERMONT—125-acre beef cattle 
and poultry farm, excellent buildings and 

neighbors. ADVERTISER 4937, care Rural 

farm, 5 rooms, poultry house, garage. State 
road, 120 miles New York. $1,500. HARRY 
VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

New-Yorker. 
SOUTH JERSEY poultry farm, 15 acres. 

SIXTY-ACRE farm, bargain; good buildings 
with road stand for vegetables and fruit, 

on Route 9, forty-five hundred dollars. Also 
all kinds of real estate for sale or rent in 
Ocean City, ROBERT S. STRETCH. Ocean 
City, N. J. 

partly clear, 4 new coops, capacity 1,000 
layers, 6-room house, cellar, electricity, run¬ 
ning water; on oil road; equipped. $3,200. 
STEPHEN STANKOV1CH, Barnegat, N. J. 

POULTRY FARM—Near Springfield, 95 acres 
$3,500. Also one smaller acreage. GEORGE 

COLLESTER, Springfield, Mass. WANTED—Poultry farm, to rent, with pur¬ 
chase option; vicinity New Brunswick. 

N. J.; modern conveniences. ADVERTISER 
4943, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Equipped poultry, fruit, general 
farm; main highway: lease, shares or buy; 

monthly payments. Reliable, experienced, 
references, particulars. ADVERTISER 5048, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—An equipped farm or poultry 
farm, stock and tools. $100 per month. 

ROY O’DELL, 262 Carolina, Buffalo, N. Y. 
FINE DAIRY farm, gentleman’s or farmer, 

near Middletown, N. Y. All improvements, 
river, lake, woods. For sale or rent 
ADVERTISER 5022, care Rural New-Yorker 

460 ACRES woods, $2,100; cash $600. 3 saw 
mills. Booklet. EARL WOODWARD 

Luzerne, N. Y. 

STOCK AND equipped farm. Three dwell¬ 
ings, improvements; stock barns, silos, 

cooler, poultry houses; 75 Ormsby Holsteins, 
daughters of a proven Cornell sire; paternal 
sister sold recently for $2,200; tractor on 
rubber, modem machinery, 3,000 Hall-Cross 
pullets; amazing income figures available; 
3rice $50,000; terms. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, 
N. Y. 

FARM WANTED—Farm Northern New Jer¬ 
sey. Buildings not necessary. Must have 

dependable stream or brook. ADVERTISER 
5047, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—5-room, neat, plain farm house. 
Acreage if required. 70 miles from New 

York. Yearly rent, $240. ADVERTISER 
5052, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

FLORIDA ORANGES and Grapefruits, 
nature has colored and sweetened them on 

the trees. Prepaid to your home. Bushel 
$3.50, '/2 bushel $2.00. Checks taken. 
CONRADE GROVES, Largo, Fla. 

DELICIOUS GOAT cheese digests easier. 
Mildly laxative, too. Lb. 90c; 3 lbs. $2.50 

prepaid. TWIN PINE GOAT FARM, 
Wantagh, N. Y. 

PURE—New York fancy maple syrup; best 
flavor; gallon $3. Sent C.O.D. KENNETH 

KNIGHT, Delevan, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS ORANGES—$3.25 bushel. Grape¬ 
fruits $2.65. Prepaid. JAMES KIMBJER, 

Winter Park, Florida. 

Country Board 

BOARD YOUR ASTHMATIC children where 
they can learn to overcome this handicap 

by living a natural life and eating whole¬ 
some foods. RED CLIFF RANCH, 90 Paine 
Road, North Attleboro, Mass. 

CONVALESCENT HOME—Ideal for elderly, 
bedridden, diabetic, invalids. Excellent 

nursing care; 20 miles from New York. 
Beautiful country. Reasonable. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4940, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN—Wishes to share gentleman’s 
country home. ADVERTISER 5005, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

COUNTRY HOME—For healthy 15-year 
school girl. Work part of room and board. 

References. W. M. BRUNET, Woodbury. 
Conn. 

YOUNG WOMAN—Whose husband leaving 
for abroad, wishes to live and work on 

farm. Willing to pay board. MRS. J. B. 
HAND, 85 Ascan Ave., Forest Hills. New 
York City. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED — Alfalfa. Mixed hay. Straw. 
STONEACRES FARMS, Princeton, N. J. 

WANTED—To buy. One hay baler, must 
be in very good condition. JACOB TANIS, 

Ideal Guernsey Farms, Augusta, N. J. 

WANTED—Disc plow and tractor cultivator; 
saw mill complete, 30-foot carriage. 

COLVILLE, Mendham, N. J. 

WANTED—12 to 25-quart or slightly larger 
pressure cooker. Also 200 to 500-egg elec¬ 

tric incubator (or oil). Must be in good 
condition. ADVERTISER 4935, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Silo about 14 x 28 feet. Also 
Jamesway or similar stanchions; good con¬ 

dition. ADVERTISER 4938, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Pressure cooker in good condi¬ 
tion. MRS. E. P. VOSE, Peterborough, 

N. H. 

FOR SALE—Bundy incubator, 8,100-egg. 
RAY O. WATROUS, Girard, Pa. 

WANTED—Potato sprayer, power or trac¬ 
tion. RALPH ARCHER, Jefferson Valley, 

N. Y. 

WANTED—Sectional chick nursery and 
growing batteries. JACOB LAUINGER. 

117-08 101st Avenue, Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

WANTED—Honey two-frame extractor. AD¬ 
VERTISER 4997, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Tread power suitable for a 
Great Dane dog. Write DR. J. L. FULLER. 

Willow Grove, Pa. 

WANTED—Crawler type tractor; state make, 
condition and price. WALTER BEHRMAN, 

Newton, N. J. 

WANTED TO BUY—Ox 
GRAYCE D. CLARK, 

yoke for yearlings. 
Cornwall, N. Y. 

WANTED — Ford son 
with or without 

DANIELS, R. D. 3, 

magneto attachment, 
magneto. EDWARD 

Amsterdam, N. Y. 

w ujio, c-rio quins, aprons, rugs 
quilting done. Delicious canned pears 

beans. 12 quarts $9.50. Chicken, beef, pork 
12 pints (assorted^ $11.50; circular. VER,4 
FULTON, Gallipolis, Ohio. 

WANTED—Cream separator, small size pre- 
ferred; also pressure canner, good condi¬ 

tion. TOM HILTON, Morganville, N. J. 

WANTED — A gasoline garden 
RERBERG, Whitesville, N. J. 

tractor. 

VIOLIN—Only $15. Complete ready to play, 
SIMMS, Warwick, N. Y. 

WANTED—To buy. John Deere riding disk 
plow. ED. WHILES, R. 1, Hackensack, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Electric battery broiler system. 
2 No. 200 5-deck nursery batteries. 4 No. 

40 7-section growing nursery batteries. 1 
electric scalder and waxer, including other 
essentials for chicken business. As. is. 
GOLDWATER, 392 Broadway, Nfew York 
City. 

FOR SALE—25 tons of cow manure at York- 
town, N. Y. Call White Plains 8373. 

BROAD MEADOWS FARM, White Plains. 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Locust and cedar posts. GEO. 
W. STIMPSON, R. F. D. 1, Dover, N. J. 

FOR SALE—New No. 14 DeLaval cream 
separators with table plate and carbon 

steel discs; two with 110 volt D. C. motor: 
two with 220 volt A. C. motor, $145 each. 
F.O.B. warehouse New York; and one with¬ 
out motor, $107.50. JAN C. VIEWEG, Chat¬ 
ham Center, N. Y. 

WANTED—A garden tractor, S. ROME, 2450 
Hering Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. 
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N.Y.-U.S. APPROVED 
' Why You Get Extra Chick Value ' 

When you buy from Fairport IWe carry on trapnesting, pedigreeing, and progeny¬ 
testing in a five-point breeding program to build up 

higher flock average production, greater vigor and liv¬ 
ability, larger eggs, improved growth and rate of 
feathering, and increased hatchability. 2 We improve qjgkmatings with great bloodlines from 

some of the dHan’’! leading breeders: Twichell, Lake 
Winthrop, Parmenter, Holtzapplet Kimber, and Hanson, 
Free Catalog. Read about our outstanding values in 
S. C. White Leghorns, Rhode Island Reds, New Hamp- 
shires. Barred Rocks, Hamp-Rocks (sex-linked egg 
cross) and Rock-Hamps (barred broiler cross). 
Sexed Chicks—guar. 95% accurate—in all breeds. 

Mail Post Card Today for Catalog and Low Prices. 
FAIRPORT HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARM 

BOX 42 FAIRPORT. N. Y. 

mum 

100 
$20.00 
20.00 
1500 
15.00 
18.00 

25.00 
2300 

Clt’ls 
100 

$4.00 
4.00 

11.00 
11.00 
12.00 

600 
15.00 

All Breeders carefully culled & 
Blood Tested. Order direct from 

I ad. or write for our neiw catalog. 
I Satisfaction &. Safe arrival guaranteed. 

Shipments Mon. & Thurs.— Unsex'd Pul'ts 
Will Ship C.O.D. 100 

White & Brown Leghorns.$10.00 
Black or Buff Leg., Anconas.... 11-00 
Barred, White & Buff Rocks .... 12.00 
W. Wyand., K.I. Reds, R.-Rocks 12.00 
New Hamps. & Rock-Red Cross 12.00 
SPECIAL GRADE A MATINGS 
White & Black Leghorns. 15.00 
Barred Rocks & New Hamps... 15.00 

Sexlng guaranteed 95% correct. Our 22nd year. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM. Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

GIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 
Famous Wolverine Strain, 
males with records from 
200 and up. Higher flock 
averages assured. 

MINORCA-LEGHORN CROSS 
Larger white eggs, bigger 
birds. Just the right cross 
for egg farmers. Wing 
feather sexed, 98% sex , „ , 
guarantee. New Hampshire-Barred Rock 
Cross, Heavy Layers, fast growth for excel¬ 
lent meat. Postcard brings 33rd Annual 
Catalog. 

Wolverine Hatchery, Box 104, Zeeland, Mich. 

W ch/cks 
100% Live Arrival Guar. 100 
Hanson or Large Type S. C. Str. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.00 
SPEC. MATINGS U. S. R.O.P. 
SIRED S. C. WH. LEGHORNS. 12.00 
Barred Rooks & R. 1. Reds...... J2.00 
White P. Rocks & N. H. Reds.. 13.00 
jjeaVy Mixed ..It.00 ■ 
PROMPT SHIPMENT. Breeders Bloodtested. We pay 
nontaee Guaranteed 95% on all Pullets. FREE CATA¬ 
LOG Cash or C.O.D. R. W. ELSASSER POULTRY 

FARM, Box R, McALISTERVILLE. PENNA. 

100 
Pits. 

$20.00 

22.00 
15.00 
16.00 
13.00 

100 
Ckls. 
$3.00 

4.00 
10.00 
10.00 
9.00 

QUALITY 
CM ICKS 

Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
100 100 100 

1.$12.00 $22.00 $3.00 
. 10.00 20.00 3.00 
. 12.00 16.00 11.00 
. 14.00 18-00 11.00 

1600 11.00 
. 13.00 17.00 11.00 

Smiths 
*eTe^TOCALLV HATCHED 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. Order from ad_or write.for 
Catalog. 100% live del. We 
Pay Postage. Cash or C.O.D 
Hanson Strain Wh. Leghorn. 
Large Type White Leghorns.. 
Bar. Rocks and R. I. Reds.... ----- 
New Hampshire Reds . 14.00 
Rock-Red Cross . |2.w 
White llox . lo.iHi 
H Mix $10. H. Mix no sex guar. $9. Breeders Blood 
Tested for B.W.D. Amer. Sexors only. 95% accuracy. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders. Electric Hatched. 

PULLETS GUARANTEED 95% Unsex. Pits. Ckls. 
Will Ship Cash or C.O.D. lof) «->1i°nn t g°nn 
Large Type White Leghorns.$JI-50 $21.00 $ 300 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds... 12-00 17.00 *J-00 
Red-Rock & Rock-Red Cross.... 12.50 17.50 11-00 
New Hampshire Reds (Special).. 15.00 21.00 11.00 
Heavy Mixed. U-OO 15,00 9.00 
We specialize in one grade & one price as all our 
breeders are bred up to one quality, outstanding size & 
egg production. Order direct from ad. or write for 
FREE Cat. giving full information of our breeders & 
hatchery. All chicks shipped P^paid. Guar. 100% liyq 
del Hatches Tues. & Thurs. SHIRKS HATCHERY, 
H. C. Shirk. Prop. (Box RN), R. 2. McAlisterville, Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & Hatching (Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Live Delivery. 
Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate Per 100 100 100 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
Hy. broeds-straight run only 100 500 1000 
•White & Barred Rocks.$12.00 $57.00 $110.00 
New Hampshires . 14-00 67.50 130.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 47.50 90.00 
Less than 100 add lc per chick. Also Started Chicks. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace (Prop.), Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

FOSSELMAN’S CHICKS 
Sexing Guar. 95% accurate Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
Cash or C.O.D. Postpaid. per 100 100 100 
Hanson Sired White Leghorns-$11.00 $20,00 $ 3.00 
Bar. or Wh Rocks or R. I. Reds I LOO 15.00 10.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 12-00 16.00 9.00 
Heavy Mix $10. Breeders Bloodtested. 100% live del. 
guaranteed. Write for prices and FRJ3E CIRCULAR. 
COUNTRY HATCHERY, Box 97, McAlisterville, Pa, 

OHL5 BIG VALUE BABY CHICKS 
Quality baby chicks that will live and grow and 
make money for our customers. Leading money 
making varieties: White Leghorns, Barred Rocks, 
Rock-Red and Red-Rock Crosses, N. H. Reds, at low¬ 
est possible prices. A hatch every week. 

Write for circular and latest price list. 
OH LS POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
Box X. - Callicoon, N. Y. 

CHICKS—$9.00-100 C. O. D. 
From Blood-tested Breeders, New Hampshires, Barred 
Bocks. White Rocks, White Leghoms, Rock-Hampshire 
Cross and Heavy Mixed. 

25 - $2.75 — 50 - $5.00 — 100 - $9-00 
HECLA POULTRY FARM, Box 108, Bellefonte, Pa. 

CHIC KL 
Barred and White Rooks—N. H. and R. I. Reds— 
Wiiite and Brown Leghorns. All from U. S. Approved 
State Tested Breeders. Hatching weekly. Circular free. 
West Denton Hatchery, Tel. Denton 140, Denton, Md. 

WHITE KING PIGEONS «nak^U9troSmU 
Wonderful stock. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

ARE "TOPS"FOR PROFIT 
Whether you are a large producer or a 
small back lot poultryman—Hall’s Quality 
Chicks should make the same profits for 
you as the customer results below. Here 
is the record of one of the many typical 
poultrymen who make money with Hall’s 
Chicks. Compare these results with your 
present flock. There is some money in 
60me chicks—BUT THERE IS A LOT 
MORE IN OTHERS. 

HERE’S PROOF FROM A COMMERCIAL 
EGO PRODUCER 

Were 
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GET THE FACTS 

On Profitable Egg and 
Meat Production with 
Hall’s Chicks. Our 1943 
catalog contains the facts 
and figures of what others 
have done with Hall’s 
Chicks. Send for your 
copy today and find out 
for yourself. 

HALL BROTHERS HATCHERY, INC. 
BOHO WALLINGFORD CONN 

QUALITY CHICKS 
DO YOU WANT LARGER PROFITS ? 

Then send a post card today for FREE 16 page illus¬ 
trated catalog describing our Stock and Hatchery. 
Breeders Bloodtested and Culled—carefully selected 
for heavy weight and high producing flock averages. 
Why be satisfied with inferior chicks—get quality stock 
at no extra cost, bred for the sole purpose of producing 
extra profits for YOU. Write and book your order for 
January. February and March delivery. 

MCALISTERVILLE HATCHERY 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner, Box II, McAlisterville, Pa. 

ILEMENTS 
HICK5H 

BROS. 
FARMS 

I Mil and Poultry 
Meat needed. Clements 
Chicks are heavy layers, 

also good meat birds. Cash in on 
the heavy demand by putting in 
some extra Clements’ Chicks. Reds, 
and Barred Rocks, and the sensational 
Cross sex-linked pullets. Maine-U.S. 
lorum Clean. Write today for catalog 
about our co-operative savings plan. 

CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS 
Box 25, Winterport, 

White 
Clem- 

Pul- 
—tells 

Maine 

WHITE LEGHORN 
LARGE TYPE BREEDERS 
MATEDWITH HANSON R.O.P. 

«■»«««« PEDIGREED COCKERELS 
BRUOKSUNb from hens with records of 300 

- ^ JRi&IjSSf eggs and over. Also Barred 
Bocks, White Bocks and New 
Hampshires. Day Old and 
Started Chicks. 4 week old 
Pullets. Price list and 
Booklet Free. 

BR00KSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. BROWN, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsvilte, N. J. 

PENNSYLVANIA’S FINEST 
CHICKS POULTS 

25,000 Weekly 20,000 Weekly 
(Sexed and Straight Run Chicks) 

White Leghoms, Barred Bocks, White Bocks, Hamp¬ 
shire Beds, Bed Bock Cross, White and Black Giants. 
Poults: Mammoth Bronze. Broad Breasted Bronze. 
Black Spanish, White Holland, Bourbon Beds, Leghorn 
Cockerels, heavy cockerels. Before you buy get our prices. 

EPHRATA HATCHERIES 
BOX 1350 .EPHRATA, PENNA. 

 - 

SttMrtX. VWVVW CHICKS 
i iffss ms ms tut i 200 to 300 egg R.O.P. 

mated Leghorns. Sexed 
or Straight Run. n_1_ rvl_ 

Pullets Guaranteed 95%. Postpaid. 
100% live del. guar. 100 
LARGE ENGLISH TYPE St- Run 

LEGHORNS .$10-00 
BARRED ROCKS . 12.00 
N. H. BEDS . 12.00 
MIXED. 80% heavies guar.. 10.00 

Diuuuitjsieu, 
Free Catalog. 

100 too 
Pits. Ckls. 

$20.00 $3.00 
15.00 11.00 
16.00 10.00 
12.00 9.00 

jShanal Poultry Farm, Rt. 5, McAlisterville, Pa. 

CHIC K. S 
Barred Bock, B. I. and New Hampshire Beds, White 
Bocks, Broiler Crosses, Leghoms. Hatches twice weekly, 
—year 'round. Schoen’s Hatchery, Northfield, N, J. 

Various Egg: Auctions 
Hightstown, N. J. 

Hightstown Egg and Poultry Auc¬ 
tion. Phone Hightstown 193. Egg 
prices February 18: 

White Eggs Low High 

Grade A Medium 
Grade B Extra.39 % 
Grade B Medium . 

Brown Eggs 

Grade A Medium 

Total cases sold—1,940. 

$0,411/2 $0.47% 
.36 •38% 
.401/2 •48% 
.36 •37% 
.391/2 .40% 
.35% .36% 
.39 .421/4 
.451/2 •57% 
.33 .36% 

.40 .41% 

.351/2 .37% 

.39 .39% 

.34 .35 

Vineland, N. J. 

Vineland Egg and Poultry Associa¬ 
tion. Phone Vineland 543. G. M. 
Luff, Auction faster. Egg prices 
February 18: 

White Eggs Low High 
Fancy Extra .$0.40% $0.45% 

Grade A Medium . 
Producer’s Extra .. 
Producer’s Medium 
Pullets . 
Peewees . 

Brown Eggs 
Fancy Extra . 
Fancy Medium.35 
Grade A Extra. 
Grade A Medium .. 
Producer’s Extra .. 
Producer’s Medium . 
Pullets.30 
Peewees . 

.36 .37 

.39% .43 

.35% .36% 

.38 .39% 

.34% .36% 

.32 .33% 

.29 .29% 

.37 %2 .43% 

.45 .48 

.40 .41% 

.35 .35% 

.39 .41% 

.34 .353/4 
•37% .38% 
•33% •35% 
.30 .33 
.26% .29% 
.43 .44% 

Bethlehem, Pa. 

Lehigh Valley Egg Producer’s As¬ 
sociation. Phone Bethlehem 7-5771. 
E. A. Kirschman, Manager. Auction, 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 1:30 P. M. 
Egg prices February 19: 

White Eggs Low High 
Fancy Large . ..$0.40% $0,403/4 
Fancy Medium .... .. .35% .36 
Extra Large . .. .39 .40% 
Extra Medium .... .. .35 .363/4 
Standard Large . .. .. .36% .363/4 
Standard Medium . .. .34 .35 
Producer’s Large .. .. .36% .36% 
Producer’s Medium .. .30 •34% 
Pullets ... . . .30 .31 
Peewees . .. .27 .273/4 
Jumbos. . . .45 .45 
Crax . .. .32 .33 

Brown Eggs 
Fancy Large . .. .38% .39% 
Fancy Medium .... .. .34 .34 
Extra Large. .. .38% •38% 
Extra Medium .... .. .33% .35 
Pullets...... . . .28 .28 
Peewees . .. .26% .26% 
Jumbos . . . .42 .43 

Total cases sold—771. 

Pennsylvania Egg Contest 
Carried on at Harrisburg, Pa. Re¬ 

port for week ending February 17. 
Highest pens in each breed: 

White Leghorns 
High Pens for Week 

Points Eggs 
J. A. Hanson. 83 78 
Rinker Poultry Farm. 82 76 
Holser’s Valley Farm. 81 77 
Burr’s Poultry Farm. 75 71 
Wm. C. Roberts. 75 73 

New Hampshires 
Hubbard Farms . 79 74 
Mark & Neal Witmer. 74 70 
Fuzzydele Farms . 71 72 

Barred Plymouth Rocks 
Parks Barred Rock Farm.. 77 
Parks Barred Rock Farm.. 70 
George F. Shaw. 69 

Rhode Island Reds 
L. J. Bender. 81 
Fords Riverbank Farm.... 80 
E. B. Parmenter. 80 

White Plymouth Rocks 
Dunham Ped. White Rocks 70 
Holtzapple Poultry Farm.. 69 

High Pens for Week 
SCWL—J. A. Hanson. 83 
SCWL—Rinker Pltry. Fm. 82 
BPR—Dryden Py. Bd. Fm. 82 
RIR—L. J. Bender. 81 
SCWL—Holser’s Val. Fm. 81 
RIR—Fords Riverbank Fm. 80 
RIR—E. B. Parmenter. 
NH—Hubbard Farms 
BPR—Parks Bar. Rock Fm 

80 
79 
77 

SCWL—Burr’s Poultry Fm. 75 

75 
67 
67 

75 
77 
75 

66 
66 

78 
76 
82 
75 
77 
77 
75 
74 
75 
71 

KERR CHICKS 

WAR 
JOBS 
TOO! 

A hese lively chicks assume 
responsibility early! They 
grow fast—lay soon, with an 
eye cocked on Lend-Lease 
and Army demands! 

On the 240-acre Kerr 
breeding farm, Kerr Chicks 
are BRED to lay more and 
larger eggs — to mature 
rapidly and uniformly into 
plump, meaty broilers. More 
food— viore profits! 

The 35-year Kerr selec¬ 
tive breeding program is 
still carefully followed in 
spite of larger hatches. All 
breeders are bloodtested for 
Pullorum (B.W.D.) by the 
slow tube agglutination 
method. You can be sure of 
quality that pays 
with Kerr’s. 
Write or call for Poultry 
Raisers' Guide, price list 
and advance order discount 
offer. Branches in: 

N. J.: Jamesburg1. Paterson, Woodbury; 
N. Y.: Binghaiqton, Lake Grove, L. I., 
East Syracuse, Kingston, Middletown, 
Schenectady; PENNA.: Dunmore - Lan¬ 
caster, Belleville: MASS.: West ''ipring- 
field; CONN.: Danbury. Address Dept. 19) 

KERR CHICXERIES 
19 RAILROAD AVE, FRENCH! OWN. N. J. 

bp urn cm hers chicks 
Prompt Shipment. 
Cash or C.O.D. __ 
Large White Leghorn.$11.00 
Barred and White Bocks. 11.00 
New Hampshires ..  11.00 
Bed-Bock or Bock-Bed Cross. 11.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 
All Breeders Blood-Tested. Free Catalog. 100% live 
delivery Guaranteed. Postage Paid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

100 100 IOO 
Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
.$11.OO $20.00 $3.00 
. 11. oa 15.00 11.00 
. 11.oa 16.00 9.50 
. 11.00 16.00 10.00 
. 10.00 13.00 9.00 

LEMMEN’S LARGE LEGHORNS 
World Becord Hanson Gho3tley and Barron Breed¬ 
ing up to 354 eggs. Eamesway Certified, 9S% 
Baby Pullet guarantee, 100% Bloodtested. 14-day 
Bepiacement guarantee. Triple inspected chicks 
from long life Hens. Also Rocks and Beds. Free 
offers and discounts now. 

Postcard Brings Catalog, 

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM 
Box 11Q4D,Holland, Michigan 

JUNIATA 
LEGHORNS 

COCKERELS $3.00 Per 100 
Our 29th year of Breeding Juniata Leghoms. Bred 
for size, type and egg production. Write for our 
large cat. showing actual photos of our farm & breeders. 
UNSEXED $10 and $11 per 100; PULLETS $20 and 
$22 per 100. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
BOX R RICHFIELD. PA. 

.. »***•:*".** * * ms nu gurnT?! 
* * mum m»| 

SHELLENBERG’S S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. 
Heavy producers of large white eggs. R.O.P. Sired 
Chicks—Sexed Pullets, 95% Sex guaranteed—Day 
Old Cockerels. Write for prices and Catalog. 

C. M. SHELLENBERG’S POULTRY FARM 
BOX 34.RICHFIELD. PA. 

• ED. MAYER’S VIGOROUS CHICKS • 
From U.S.-N.T. State Certified S.C. White Leghoms. 
100% pullorum free. Send for price list and folder. 
Ed. Mayer & Son, Box 462, Bridgehampton. L.I., tJ.Y. 

GOOD POULTRY BOOKS 
Are Needed For 

A Record Poultry Year 

The latest poultry texts are: 

Commercial Poultry Farming 
by Charles and Stuart.$3.20 

Poultry Production 
by Lippincott and Card.. 4.00 

Egg Farming 
by Thompson. 2.00 

How to Select the Laying Hen 
by Lamon and Kinghorne. 1.25 

The American Standard of 
Perfection, American Poul¬ 
try Association . 2.50 

(N. Y. C. Residents add 1% Sales Tax.) 

For Sale by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
333 W. 30th St„ New York, N. Y. 
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•h depends on the right start ^ 

with ALL THREE 

Get set now to make this year the best 
year you ever had raising chickens .. . 
America wants every egg you can pro¬ 
duce — and there’s only one way to 
produce them; That’s to raise a big 
flock of strong, vigorous pullets; 

To grow good pullets you need good 
chicks, good feed and good sanitation 
products. It takes all three to start chicks 
right; The future of your whole poultry 
business depends on the right start! 

Your local Purina dealer is headquar¬ 
ters for all three. See him for Chek-R- 
Chix, Purina Startena and Chek-R-Tabs. 
But order early! 

He'll Do His Best 
Demand for chicks will be so heavy this 
spring that dealers may have difficulty 
filling late orders on time. Get your 
order in now, ahead of the rush! Order 
your Startena early too. Purina Mills is 
making more Startena than ever before 
but the demand is so great that your 
dealer may not be able to get new sup¬ 
plies fast enough. Help him to help you 
by ordering now. 

\ PURINA MILLS 
\ Buffalo • Wilmington • St. Jah/tsbury • North Adams 

Here is the kind of chick you’ve been 
looking for!... Chek-R-Chix are pro¬ 
duced under the Purina Plan. They 
come from selected, high-producing 
flocks that are carefully culled and 
bloodtested for pullorum. Parent 
flocks get a special Purina breeder 
ration so the chicks will be strong 
and have the stamina to live and "do 
well.” Chek-R-Chix are the climax 
to years of experience in producing 
high quality baby chicks. 

INSIST ON 

Kill the germs that may be lurking in 
the drinking water by using Chek-R- 
Tabs. They make the water safe for 
your chicks. Chek-R-Tabs are a water 
disinfectant, bowel astringent and 
fungicide. No other poultry water 
tablet does all three. Chek-R-Tabs 
are quick-acting, long-lasting and 
economical. Guaranteed not to dis¬ 
color drinking water. Use one tablet 
in each quart of water. 

PURINA 
CHOWS 

Many successful poultrymen get 95% 
livability, or better, and grow their 
birds to 1 pound weights on only 2 
pounds of this amazing starting feed! 
Startena contains all the food materials 
your chicks need to live and grow. 
It’s a complete feed . . ; saves time 
. . . saves work. And it’s dependable. 
There are many starting feeds but 
only one Startena — Purina Startena. 

U.S.FARMIRSl 

UNITED 
STATES 

jn&OfiD*. 
STAMPS 

PRODUCE 

tftwedtAt/Jj 

AT THE STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN 

CAN WE JOIN THE PLA'S ? 
• The PLA’s are Pullets to Lick the Axis and we want 
you to join them just as soon as you can. So grow, you 
little scamps, grow. 

• You’ll need minerals to help make you big and 
strong. You’ll especially need manganese to help you 
avoid the scourge called slipped tendon. That’s why 
we think you ought to get Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-min. 

• Pan-a-min contains essential minerals including 
manganese. Pan-a-min also contains tonics that stim¬ 
ulate appetite and help a chick use its feed. Add Pan- 
a-min to your chick ration now—it is our firm belief 
that it will help you turn your chicks into war workers. 
See your Dr. Hess Dealer. 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc., Ashland, Ohio 

DCPC-Cood side line, pleasure, profit. Send 
Dttw $i for book "First Lessons in Beekeep¬ 
ing" (sew edlUon) & X year subscription. Free litera¬ 
ture. American Bee Journal, Box R, Hamilton, Illinois. 

MAIL ORDERS EARLY 
Because of a shortage of help and other 

wartime conditions. Postal authorities 
find it impossible to deliver mail as 
promptly as formerly. In many in¬ 
stances it now requires twice the normal 
time for a letter to reach its destination. 

In order to avoid delay and disappoint¬ 
ment, advertisers are urged to mail their 
orders and instructions in sufficient time 
to reach this office not later than Thurs¬ 
day Morning—9 days in advance of the 
date of issue. To be on the safe side 
allow an extra day for delay in delivery. 

U. S. WAR BONDS & STAMPS 

Growing Chicks in Orange 
County 

I remember the commotion that 
morning last year when 500 one- 
week-old New Hampshire Red Chicks 
were lifted out of their pasteboard 
boxes and placed on the warm floor 
of the brooder house at the John K. 
Brown farm at Coldenham, Orange 
County, N. Y. One week before their 
arrival the brooder house, drinking 
fountains, hoppers, troughs and pans 
had been scrubbed and disinfected, 
and sawdust spread on the brooder 
floor. A coal-burning stove heated 
the brooder house and a close check 
was kept on the thermometer for the 
right degree of warmth for the baby 
chicks, and to prevent crowding un¬ 
der the hover. Experience had taught 
that aside from good stock, good teed 
and good care, the health and sue- 
cessful brooding of the young 
chickens depended on correct tem¬ 
perature, proper ventilation and ade¬ 
quate humidity, maintained at all 
times. Often poor ventilation will 
cause carbon monoxide poisoning in 
little chicks. The humidity was kept 
near that of the outside air and the 
little Reds’ wing growth was well 
advanced at the second week. 

For the first six weeks the baby 
Reds were fed a commercial, dry 
starting mash and finely cracked 
grain, which was put in hoppers and 
was always before them. In this way 
they were kept busy and active. Also, 
a plentiful supply of grit and fresh, 
clean water in drinking fountains ; 
was always at hand. But when the 
chicks were four weeks old they de¬ 
veloped "bloody diarrhea.” 

The dead birds were removed and 
burned. Once more the brooder 
house and feeding equipment was 
cleaned, disinfected and fumigated. 
Clean sawdust was put on the floor, 
fresh, clean water in the fountains, 
fresh grit in the pans, fresh gram 
and fresh dry mash in the hoppers. 
Everything was made ready for the 
fight to eradicate the dreadful disease. 
The feeding program was changed 
some. Commercial dried skim milk 
was mixed with the dry mash on a 
basis of 60 percent skim milk and 40 
percent dry mash and given for three 
consecutive feedings. Then the for- 
mula was changed to 40 percent dried 
skim milk and 60 percent dry mash. 
This was fed two days. Then the 
skim milk was omitted and the iegu- 
lar schedule of dry mash and cracked 
grain was fed for ten days. At the 
end of that period 40 percent dried 
skim milk and 60 percent dry mash 
was again combined and given for 
three successive feedings. After that 
the chicks were put on their regular 
feeding program. Four more chicks 
died the first day, making the total 
mortality 25 birds. The Reds were 
sick the following day, but theii con¬ 
dition was greatly improved on the 
second day. With "bloody diarrhea 
under control, they soon legamed 
their vigor. . 

At the seventh week, a growing 
mash replaced the starting mash; 
and at the fifth month a laying mash 
given in place of the growing mash. 
When the chickens were large enough 
to eat whole grain, it was hand fed 
at regular feeding hours. The amoun. 
was governed by the size and age 
of the flock. The growing Reds were 
kept by themselves and had the run 
of a large yard enclosed by wire net¬ 
ting. Early in the season the soil 
had been turned over and coal ashes 
scattered on the ground. 

Pullets and cockerels were not 
separated until September. Then 248 
pullets, well-fleshed and in fine con¬ 
dition, were put into the laying house. 
The pullets were not forced into pro¬ 
duction, so the percentage of pullet 
eggs was relatively small. On Sep- 
tember 19, the first pullet egg, pink¬ 
ish tan in color and well-shaped, was 
laid; and from then on the number of 
eggs increased daily, the size gradu¬ 
ally getting larger until in early De¬ 
cember, they weighed 24 ounces to 
the dozen. The maximum yield in 
one day was 140 eggs, reached Janu¬ 
ary 24, making about 55 percent of 
Ihe pullets laying when prices were 
high. 

Some of the 227 fattened cockerels 
were eaten at the home table, the 
vest were killed, dressed and sold to 
private trade in a nearby city. Both 
the market and prices were good. 
Our first year’s experience has estab¬ 
lished that these New Hampshires 
are rapid growers, and a disease re¬ 
sistant breed. And proves that poul¬ 
try keeping can be profitable, even 
on farms where chickens are a side 
line. Susan L. Brown. 
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a single reactor. 
14 Years of R. O. P. Breeding 

Plus Consistent Contest Winning* 
All our chicks are sired by Mas8.-TJ.S. R.O.P. 

Cockerels, sons of dams with records of 240 to 341 
eggs. These chicks are from the same flock as 
our pen that led all breeds at the 1942 Michigan 
Contest. We will ship you Chicks of the same 
grade and breeding as the 20.000 we are deliver¬ 
ing to the nine Massachusetts Institutions for the 
12th consecutive year. Pullets raised at these 
Institutions from Warren Chicks showed a com¬ 
bined average flock production over a 2-year period 
of 231 eggs per bird annually. 

Proved Longevity Layers 
Warren's R. I. Reds keep right on laying after 

their pullet year. For they have been bred for 
longevity and marvelous stamina. Our pen led 
all breeds for 1941-1942 in Three-Tear Rife- 
Time Class. 

100% Pullorum-Clean Chick* 
Straight R. I. Reds - Rock Red Cross 

All hatched from eggs produced on our own 
farms. Prices no higher than those of many 
commercial hatcheries. 

Send today for free Catalog and Price List. 

J . J . WARREN 
3ox 20 North Brookfield, Mass. / R.O.P. 

1 tattMat attatuy 

Bonded Against B.W. Q 

REDBIRD 
For 33 Successful Years 

SAME STRAIN. SAME MANAGEMENT 
The original Rhode Island Bed strain with which 
we started In 1910 has been steadily Improved. 
For many years, we have trapnestedU pedigreed 
and bred for greater egg production, larger egg 
size and earlier maturity. 
Customers report 3-lb. broilers in 10 weeks 

And 50% production of 24-oz. Eggs at 6 mos. 
All Breeders Pullorum Tested 

RHODE ISLAND REDS - NEW HAMPSHIRES 
BARRED PL. ROCKS - BARRED ROCK-REDS 
REO-ROCK SEX-LINK CROSS WH. LEGHORNS 

SEXED CHICKS—95% Accuracy Guaranteed 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG, PRICE LIST 

Redbird Farm wrenS. Mass. 

World’s Largest R. I. Red Breeding Farm 

WINNERS OF 20 CONTESTS 
OVER ALL PENS OF ALL BREEDS 

P E DIGREED SINCE 1915 

PARM ENTERS 
US® 

Che result of 25 years of careful breeding for 
high production of large, good quality eggs. 

Broiler Chicks available. Write for prices. 
E. B. Parmenteh, 476 King St, Franklin, Mass. 

MAYO’S 

VIGOROUS CHICKS 
The kind that will produce for you this year. 
Famous for fast growth, even feathering and 
livability. 100% pullorum free. Write for 
Catalog Today. 

JAMES MAYO, Box R, B0XB080, MASS. 

Christ! is NEW HAMPSHIRES 

-«/i'/of.SPIZZERINKTUM 
On thousands of Farms 
SPIZZERINKTUM birds are 
helping to win the war by 
producing more meat and 
eggs. 

100% N.H.-U-S. Pullorum Clean 
sNEW HAMPSHIRES BARRED ROCKS 
* CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 
Write For Free Catalog and Price List 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON, N. H. 

.NEW HAMPSHIRES 
“ ' For MORE EGGS, MORE MEAT, 

With LESS WORK, get Moul's 
IT, S.-N. H. Approved pullorum- 
fclean chicka bred for high liv¬ 
ability and productivity, from our 
own 18,000 breeders—New Hamp- 
shires exclusively. Also Moul’s 

- _ Write for FREE helpful catalog. 
n 19 vVear rugged cross-breeds. 

Program With MOUL'S Brentwood Poultry Farm 
Just One AimBox R. Exeter, New Hampshire 

* 

W Jus 

WHERE SOUND BREEDING 
MAKES TOUGH LAYERS 

The best official records for New Hampshires—-in U S. 
Register of Merit. U S.R.O.P., and laying contests— 
are proof that Nedlar chicks can grow and produce 
efficiently on your farm. Free catalog tells their story. 

E. N. LARRABEE, Nedlar Farm, 
Box F, Peterborough, N. H. 

PARMENTER STRAIN RED CHICKS 
Pure double pedigreed. Trapped for extra large brown 

eggs. 2000 Pullorum free breeders. Circular. 
KIMBALL POULTRY FARM, MILFORD. MASS. 

Hn I Q r D J C VALLEY 
U LdLIV O farm 

The only Leghorn strain that won two laying contests 
in 1942 is earning more and more for New York 
farmers and poultrymeh. Order chicks now. 

Free Catalog. 
HOLSER’S VALLEY FARM, R.F.D. 4-G. Troy, N- Y. 

Pubi lisl xer’s J Desk 
We got 100 ten-weeks-old pullets 

from a very reliable dealer. The 
chicks were never strong and in a 
week we had sick ones; some showed 
symptoms of paralysis and we lost 
several. We had a new chicken 
house and moved them into it, but 
the disease is getting into other 
rooms. We think the chicks were 
infected and should not have been 
sent out. To get this infection in a 
new place contaminates it for other 
chicks. We feel the dealer owes us 
reparation, but he says it is just one 
of the risks a poultryman takes. I 
would like your opinion. d. g. b. 

New York. 
Poultrymen sell pullets with the 

understanding that customers have 
the privilege of inspecting them on 
arrival and rejecting those that do 
not come up to a required standard. 
Breeders refuse to assume any re¬ 
sponsibility for birds that die after 
acceptance or that die and fail to 
thrive under other management. 
They contend poultry may pick up 
disease after they reach their destina¬ 
tion or the mortality is due to some 
negligence on the part of the cus¬ 
tomer. It is an established practice 
for sellers to refuse to assume re¬ 
sponsibility after tjie customer ac¬ 
cepts the birds. We have been un¬ 
able to secure adjustment in such 
cases. 

I want to thank you for the in¬ 
formation you have written in your 
columns about the limited accident 
policy issued by the North American 
Accdient Insurance Co., in combina¬ 
tion with a subscription to the Amer¬ 
ican Agriculturist. 

I am one of the unfortunate per¬ 
sons who has had such a policy, but 
I did not know the truth about it 
until I became one of your subscrib¬ 
ers only recently. 

You may be assured that I will 
never again renew that $l-a-year 
policy. It comes up for renewal next 
July but I am taking that $1 now, 
that I had put aside for the renewal, 
and mailing it to you for a 3-year- 
extension to my subscription of The 
Rural New-Yorker. ivr. d. 

New York. 
As we have often pointed out, 

limited policies have been a great 
disappointment to many of those 
who have bought them. It is an in¬ 
fraction of the law to sell any insur¬ 
ance policy with a subscription to a 
publication. Therefore, two counts 
are charged against such a subscrip¬ 
tion campaign. 

How can we prove we are not get¬ 
ting the right test for our milk? We 
had our milk tested by the experi¬ 
ment station, but the creamery gave 
us a lower test. Samples should be 
taken from our cans by authorized 
testers without the knowledge of the 
company and we would know 
whether we got the right test. There 
ought to be a new set-up in testing 
our milk. Y. Y. 

New York. 
The agricultural law provides that 

farmers may request two samples 
from a certain can of milk. One is 
sent to the experiment station for 
testing and the other held at the 
creamery. The result of the test by 
the station must be accepted by the 
manager and patron as correct. 

Your letter with check for $32.50 
enclosed was received. I am very 
grateful for your assistance in col¬ 
lecting this. Really, it is more than 
I ever expected to get. If I am in¬ 
debted to The Rural New-Yorker 
kindly let me know. I think this is 
worth more than a “Thank you.” 

Connecticut. C. R. 

But a “thank you” is sufficient. We 
offer our services to our friends and 
when we have only partial success, 
as in this case, we regret it as much 
as if it were our own account. This 
was a disputed matter and a lawyer 
was helpful in getting an adjustment. 

I loaned a sum of money to John 
Mayhue of Penna., a business man, 
and he has never paid me back. I 
have written him and he does not 
answer. It was a thousand dollars 
and I need it. I have a judgment 
against him. M. T. 

New Jersey. 
We were unable to get any response 

from the individual in question. This 
was a personal loan and the judg¬ 
ment had been standing since 1928. 
It was not possible to collect it as 
Mayhue had nothing against which a 
levy could be made. 

Since last April we shipped eggs 
to the Ace Food Market, 251 West 
85th Street, New York City. Al¬ 
though they were always a little be¬ 
hind in payments, they did pay until 
August, but since then we have had 
no payment. I would appreciate your 
help in getting a settlement. We have 
written them from time to time, 
visited their store, which seemed 
prosperous, and telephoned when they 
assured us they intended to pay the 
$56.70 due. Now there is no answer. 
The account has been hanging 
since August and we think other 
measures should be tided, d. m. p. 

The proprietors were said to be 
Jack Linkoff and wife. We phoned, 
sent a messenger to the address, with¬ 
out success. We then gave the ac¬ 
count to an attorney who made 
strenuous efforts to locate the parties, 
and reported that he was unable to 
get any trace of them. The amount 
due covered many weeks of hard 
work and it is sad to have to charge 
it up to experience, but that is all 
that can be done unless someone can 
send the address of the Linkoff’s. 

The so-called case of the “million 
dollar” whiskey warehouse receipts, 
has another repercussion in the sen¬ 
tencing of John Factor, called “Jake 
the Barber,” to ten years in a Fed¬ 
eral penitentiary and a fine of $10,000. 
Factor is said to have obtained money 
from hundreds of investors in 15 
States. A group of three dummy 
companies, through which the ring 
allegedly operated, in about two years 
deposited and disbursed $1,041,975. 
Operations involved $495,000 in cash 
and securities and receipts for 7,200 
barrels of whiskey. Some of our 
readers reported they had been asked 
to exchange bonds and other securi¬ 
ties for the warehouse receipts. We 
warned against such an exchange. 
Investigation is always worth while. 

It is reported that there is a re¬ 
newal of the War Savings Stamps’ 
chain letters. They claim to have 
the backing of the Government, but 
this is emphatically untrue. Chain 
letters are a violation of the postal 
laws and can be confiscated by the 
Post Office Department. The profits 
in such operations accrue to the pro¬ 
moters—not to the parties who con¬ 
tribute. 

Disabled American Veterans of the 
World War, Cincinnati, Ohio, are 
now appealing to school children to 
send 25c for an identification badge 
with name and address on it. Their 
previous scheme was sending unor¬ 
dered merchandise of a similar type 
to adults. Usually additional dona¬ 
tions are requested. The practice 
was bad enough when adults were 
approached, but to contact children 
in a questionable scheme, is low- 
down. 

Some time ago you collected a little 
bill for me from an insurance com¬ 
pany. The bill was small but the 
way they acted about a just damage 
claim sort of got under my skin, as 
the slang phrase goes, and I was 
powerless to do anything about it. 
So I called on our Big Brother, the 
good, old R. N.-Y. and in no time 
I had the check from the company. 
As you do this work free, I would 
like to express my gratitude by send¬ 
ing a couple of new subscriptions. 

The R. N.-Y. should be in every 
home in America. Many would 
benefit by its honest influence. 

New York. a. l. s. 

We are sometimes able to induce 
companies to change their minds. 
Other times it is impossible. In this 
case we were able to help bring about 
an adjustment that was due our 
reader. We more than appreciate 
his helpful attitude. 

A War Production Board or¬ 
der has authorized the rural co-op¬ 
eratives to use wire and other ma¬ 
terial which is on hand for the ex¬ 
tension of electric service to farms 
during the next six months. The 
material had been frozen since July. 
We hope with this release, some of 
the promises, which were an induce¬ 
ment to people to buy farms and 
wire their houses, will be carried out. 
The electric companies have been 
unable to go on with much work be¬ 
cause of the frozen materials. 

PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 

23 YEARS Forging Ahead 
Our files are full of stories of successes volun¬ 
tarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. These 
letters tell of quick profits from broilers, high 
flock averages and low mortality records. 

PULLORUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshires White Leghorn* 
Barred Rocks R. I. Reds 
White Rocks Cross Breeds 

SEXED PULLETS BREED8 

GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the beginning. 
This hardy Northern-grown stock will give you 
low mortality throughout. Early maturity and 
high average flock production are other qualities 
that have been bred into Sunnybrook strain. 

95°/o Livability Guaranteed Up To 
Three Weeks. 

Write Today for Price• 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. HOWARD FINGAR. Owner and Mgr. 

BOX H, HUDSON. NEW YORK 

KAUDER'S 

I 
PEDIGREED W. LEGHORNS & 
AND NEW HAMPSHIRES 

Thorough Improvement 
The strain that won the Poultry Tribune 
Trophy twice with a World Record each 
time; AND has had the best score for 5 
high pens over a 10-year period; AND 
holds more World Records than any other 
strain for old hen laying; AND has amaz¬ 
ing livability records—can give you the 
most profitable and efficient production. 
Write today. 

Irving Kauder. Box 100. New Paltz, N. Y. s 
FREE! 

To Poultry Raisers Only 
FREE! FREE! FREE! Big, New Valuable 
Poultry Book . . . “HOW TO MAKE $100 to 
$1,000 MORE PROFIT PER YEAR FROM 
CHICKENS with STEELMAN'S streamlined sys¬ 
tem of management." Tells How to Make 98% 
of your Chicks Live, Why Embryo Fed Chicks are 
MORE PROFITABLE, How to Buy Chicks at 
Low Prices, How to Secure Hens That Ley Big, 
Chalk White Eggs that Bring Premium Prices. 
25 Ways to Prevent Coccidiosis, How to Buy 
Chicks on Credit and many other Valuable money 
making poultry raising secrets. All popular varie¬ 
ties. HYBRIDS, PUREBREDS, SEXED, Blood- 
tested. Many 300 Egg Bloodlines. Highest 
Quality. Finest Breeding, lowest prices in our 
history Tremendous BARGAINS this year. Easy 
Credit Plan. 

STEELMAN’S, DEPT. I04-3A Lansdale, Pa. 

HILLSIDE HATCHERY 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. 100 100 100 
100% live deL Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leg.$l2.00 $22.00 $4.00 
Large Eng. Wh. Leg.. 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Red-Rock Cross . 12.00 15.50 11.00 
N. Hsmn Beds (Spe.) 15.00 20.00 11.00 
B.&W. Rks . R.I. Reds 12.00 15.50 11.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 .... 10.00 

Pullets Guar. 95% accurate. Terms: Cash or C.O.D. 
Write the Old Reliable Plant for Free Catalog giv¬ 
ing full details of our flocks. All Breeders Blood- 
tested T. J. Ehrenzeller, Box R, MeAlisterville, Pa. 

Get the Chicks with 
the High I. Q.* 

*1. Q. Means Inherited Quality 
Pedigree breeding builds, progeny-test¬ 
ing measures, the quality that means 
top production in eggs and meat. 

FOR BETTER 1943 PROFITS 
get Cobb's Barred Bock, New Hamp¬ 

shire or B. X. Bed chick3, or the famous Cobb Cross- 
Breeds. Get the facts, write today for free Catalog. 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

" ■■ Wayside Farm— 

BUSINESS BRED R. I. REDS 
chicks $12.00 Per 100, Postpaid 

Also sexed pullets and cockerels. 3000 blood 
tested breeders, all on our own farm. Order 
direct from this Adv. or send for our free illus¬ 
trated circular. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address 

WAYSIDE FARM, J. C. Smith, Prop., 
R. D. 2, Box R Middletown, N. Y. 

We know they’re tops! But don’t take our word! Let 
the year after year contests decide. Vineland. Michigan. 
Hunterdon, all prove Cedarhurst Quality: Long life— 
heivy laying—over several years Profit with Cedarhurst 
Leghorns. Free Catalog. Prices right. Send today. 
CEDARHURST POULTRY FARM, RAHWAY. N. J. 

BARRON 
LEGHORN 

CHICKS 

V From high record trapnested, 
' bloodtested stock: imported 

and bred this strain for 27 
years. Sexed or unsexed 
chicks. Free circular. 

DAVID M. HAMMONR 
i Rt. 4, Cortland, N. Y. 



Receive all grades—paying extra for fancy white 
and brown. A direct outlet for your eggs to re¬ 

tail trade. Make prompt returns. 

CARL. AHLERS, Inc. 
168 Duane Street, New York, N. Y. 

Established 1898 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 115 years in business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured* 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., - New York City 

Mail Postal tor EGG Book Free 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

SHIP US YOUR EGGS 
Brown eggs bring top prices in the Boston 
Market. White also in demand. Fair treat¬ 
ment and prompt payment. Free market 
information upon request. 

NORMAN B. SMALL CO. 
1 Faneuil Hall Market Boston, Massachusetts 

Clirn Your live poultry to New York’s oldest 
3 *1 a a live poultry house. Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED DEALERS 
Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping instruc¬ 

tions. Free holiday calendar. 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Ine. 

Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF AI L KINDS! 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. S. Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON. Ine.. 300 Greenwich St., New York 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAIT TO 
17 Jay St, Bonded New York City 

W A. 1ST 
STANLEY & WHITE STEAMERS; Also Parts 
WilT also pay for information leading to cars or parts 
I can use. Highest prices for 1906, 1907 and 1908 
Stanley and White catalogs. 

MURRAY M. BROWN 
241 DRURY AVENUE_ATHOL, MASS. 

FOR INVENTORS r^0v„edn™nhe 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet “How to Get 
Your Patent” and "Record of Invention’’form—both free. 
L. F. Randolph, 591 Columbian Bldfl., Washington, D. C. 

Army Horse Blankets Street or Co ling l84 
Also stable blankets canvas cover blanket lined (64x72) 
$3.25. 80 sets of Army Harness. „ . ,, v 
PAUL TAVETIAN, 61 Rutger St„ New York, N. Y. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 5S 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25e. 
CENTURY PHOTO SEBVICE, LaCROSSE, WIS. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Yelox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25e. Trial offer Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA. NEW YORK 

BATHROOMS Complete. Built-in bathtub. Low-down 
Toilet. Modernistic Lavatory, complete with brass chrome 
fittings $84.95. Schlossman’s 545 Third Ave., N. Y. C. 

Buy Tractor Parts Now! Large Stock. New or used. 
Quick service; low prices. Free 52-page catalog. 
IRVING’S TRACTOR LUG CO., Galesburg, Illinois 

WANTCn Good Timothy, Clover, Clover Mixed. 
TV A II I t U and Alfalfa Hay. Also Straw. 
A. M. Tarbell, 215 West End Ave., Haddonfleld, N. J. 

f WANTED. Montgomery Worsted 
V-J KJ Li Mills. Ine.. Montgomery. N. Y. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach us Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days in advance ol date ol issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. 

Help Wanted 

POULTRY FARM—Want man for farm work 
and poultry; single, and board self. MRS. 

KATHERINE KOENTOPP, Swedesboro, N. J. 

DE LAVAL Machine milkers; milk and 
strip 55 cows twice daily; $90 month, room 

and board. TUSCAN DAIRY FARMS, INC., 
Union, N. J. 

MIDDLE AGED steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—One test-cow man; one relief 
man; top wages plus excellent conditions. 

Must have best of references. Good oppor¬ 
tunity for right man. Write WOODSIDE 
ACRES, INC., Syosset, Long Island. 

WHITE COUPLE—For general housework¬ 
gardening and poultry. Write giving ex- gerience, references. BELL-GATE FARM, 

D. 2, Coopersburg, Lehigh County, Pa. 

WANTED—Farm raised boy 16-17 years old. 
Must be a good milker. One interested in 

Guernsey cattle and in learning the pure 
bred cattle business. Good opportunity for 
a wide awake, willing boy. Good home con¬ 
ditions and well above average wages to 
start. Wages increased as you progress. 
Don’t apply unless you are a lover of dairy 
cattle. Location, New Jersey. Write ADVER¬ 
TISER 4867, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMEN — Single, experienced, good 
wages. ADVERTISER 4931, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman to help housemother with 
children, in Country Institution. Will con¬ 

sider couple, man for other work. Reply 
ADVERTISER 4871, care Rural New-Yorker, 

FARMER WANTED—Must be thoroughly 
familiar in raising vegetables and capable 

of handling help and taking charge. Appli¬ 
cants please state if mechanically inclined. 
Good wages and advancement for the right 
man. Apply TEGELAAR BULB FARMS, 
INC., Box 745, Babylon, N. Y. 

MILKERS—20 cows, twice daily, $90 per 
month, room and board. IDEAL DAIRY 

FARMS, 2331 Morris Avenue, Union, N. J. 

WANTED—Man and wife to work in pas¬ 
teurizing and bottling plant. Also married 

man for general farm work. Good salary. 
Modern living conditions. ALVAN G. 
LIPPINCOTT, Swedesboro, N. J. 

WANTED—Single farmer. Knowledge gen¬ 
eral farm work. Milking done by machine. 

$70 per month, single room and board; also 
laundry. ADVERTISER 4941, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER—5 adults. Own room. $55. 
A. SMITH, 918 Ditmas Ave., Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 

ATTENTION—Childless couple (40), seek 
likeable, alert boy or girl, brother and 

sister, two brothers or two sisters, 14-17, 
thoroughly interested in making poultry 
raising their life’s work. Must be workers; 
implicitly honest, etc. Would be made 
members of family, started small, like 4 H’s 
and permitted to work toward partnership 
and later full charge of large plant, pro¬ 
ducing thousands of choice pullets and eggs 
for sale yearly, ADVERTISER 4939, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man, small family, on 
poultry and dairy farm. Milking machine 

used. Tenement and milk furnished. NOBLE 
FASSETT, Naugatuck, Conn., Tel. 3448. 

WORKING MANAGER—For 36-acre lowland 
dairy and general farm. State terms first 

letter. HORACE BROWN, 203 Hurley Ave¬ 
nue, Kingston, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Between 40-50. Modern 
farm home in Maine. One adult; no ob¬ 

jections to children. $10 per week. ADVER¬ 
TISER 4933, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Herdsman with advanced regis¬ 
try experience. 12 m.iking cows. House 

accommodations on farm. ADVERTISER 
4932, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper for doctor’s family; 
two adults, three small children. Loca¬ 

tion, six miles from center of New Haven. 
Town bus goes by house. Time off, all day 
Thursday, half day Sunday. Wages, $16 a 
week. Write E. W. SHRIGLEY, Center Road, 
Woodbridge, Conn. 

RELIABLE—Middleaged man, farm work; 
light miking, sober; good home, wages. 

CHAS. SABIN FARM, Eaton, N. Y. 

BOYS WANTED—Sixteen and seventeen 
year old boys wanted April-May 15 through 

October 1-November 15, on New England’s 
largest vegetable farm. No stock or manure. 
Twenty-four boys will be boarded on farm. 
The farm is fully mechanized. Experience 
is not essentail but helpful. We teach the 
work in simple steps. Boys work in groups 
under young supervisors. We have an ex¬ 
cellent offer to make those who qualify. We 
ship large quantities of vegetables to Army 
and Navy. For full particulars and our 
references write to us. All correspondence 
will be answered. Fresh water swimming 
on the farm. VEG-ACRE FARMS, Forestdale, 
Cape Cod, Mass. 

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER—A middle-aged 
woman for a family of four adults, living 

in a small Connecticut town, with all con¬ 
veniences, on bus line. Would consider 
widow or woman whose husband is in ser¬ 
vice and having small child. Give refer¬ 
ences, ability, ages and wages- expected. 
ADVERTISER 4944, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Men experienced with horses 
and machinery for farm work. Wages in¬ 

clude board, room and laundry. Good work¬ 
ing conditions. KINGS PARK STATE HOS¬ 
PITAL, Kings Park, Long Island, N. Y. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State Institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizens but need not be residents of 
New York State. Ages 18-70. $54 per month 
increasing to $62 after three months’ service, 
and room, board and laundry. Eight-hour 
day. Write Superintendent LETCHWORTH 
VILLAGE, Thiells, N. Y. 

PROTESTANT WOMAN—To do plain cook¬ 
ing, light laundering, with fully automa¬ 

tic equipment. No housework. For family 
of 2 adults and 3 children. In country. VA 
hours from New York City; 1 mile from 
village. Write MRS. R. J. LIKON, R. F, D. 
No. 2, Mt. Kisco, N. Y. 

COOK-HOUSEWORKER—For family with 3 
children. Would accept mother with 

daughter 10-14 years old. Write full par¬ 
ticulars, P. O. BOX 108, Middletown, N. Y. 

LOG CUTTERS—Experienced men make $10 
day at $4.50 per thousand. WOODWARD. 

Luzerne, N. Y. 

MARRIED MAN—Small family, dairy farm. 
$100; good living quarters. HENRY L. 

NIELSEN, State Highway, Warwick, N, Y. 
Telephone Warwick 160. 

WANTED — Protestant, elderly, German 
couple to share house; two large rooms 

upstairs; rent free. Exchange for help on 
small farm. Electric and bath, by German 
widow. 4 miles from Oneonta, Davenport 
Road. ADVERTISER 5001, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WOMAN OR man, middle-aged, good health. 
for help on poultry farm; steady; $40 

monthly, room and board. ADVERTISER 
4998, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple (April 1st), on small 
farm. Man to run Gravely garden tractor, 

care for chickens, young stock, 1 cow. 
Woman to help in small boarding house. 
Board, room, $75 per month. Write J. S. 
CLEVELAND, R. D. No. 1, Wallkill, N. Y. 

WANTED — Experienced poultryman for 
farm in Long Island; single; state quali¬ 

fications. ADVERTISER 5000, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MECHANIC WANTED—Married, fully ex¬ 
perienced repairs, operation all types farm 

equipment and tractors. Qualified make 
minor electrical and plumbing repairs. Re¬ 
quired operate equipment during rush plant¬ 
ing and harvesting. Salary open—house, 
milk, fuel, garden, potatoes, 10-hour day, 
weekly day off, yearly vacat’on with pay. 
Only one interested good living conditions, 
permanency, opportunity to progress where 
so called ‘‘Big Money” not major factor 
should apply. Applicant fully investigated. 
ADVERTISER 5003, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WHITE GIRL—For mother's helper; sleep 
in; light work; no laundry; small house¬ 

hold; good salary. Write BOX 863, Chap- 
paqua. New York or phone Chappaqua 639. 

INTERESTING POSITION—In vicinity of 
New York City open for manager of large 

commercial dairy farm (200 cattle, own 
bottling plant). Must have extensive ex¬ 
perience in dairy farming and pasteurizing. 
Applicant must have initiative and ability to 
supervise personnel and to take complete 
charge of business. The position offers un¬ 
usual possibilities for right party who is 
seeking permanent position with a future. 
Owner would sell part interest if satisfactory 
results are shown. Living quarters on 
premises. Best reference from former em¬ 
ployees necessary. State age, salary desired 
and give full particulars. Reply R. L. 
ELIAS, 70 Pine Street, New York City. 

WANTED—Middle-aged housekeeper: for 
farmer. No objection one child. Write 

for particulars. MILLER, R. F, D. 2, New 
Canaan, Conn. 

HELP WANTED—Business rnan desires ser¬ 
vices of man and wife to work on country 

estate—will provide three-room house and 
heat and lights. Must be experienced in 
garden-ng, care of chickens and general 
farm work; woman to do washing only. 
Located 8 miles from Bridgeport. All year 
round work. State age, references and ex¬ 
perience. Apply EDWARDS, 952 Main St.. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

WOMEN—For care and supervision of chil¬ 
dren. Salary with maintenance. Con¬ 

valescent home. 30 miles from New York 
City. Write for particulars to BOX 207. 
Chappaqua, N. Y. 

WOMEN—Chamber work. 8 hours. $50 and 
maintenance. Children’s institution. 30 

miles from New York City. BOX 207. 
Chappaqua, N. Y. 

WORKING SUPERINTENDENT—For country 
house, Connecticut: knowledge of car¬ 

pentry; plumb.ng and electrical appliances 
essential. Interview, ROOM 1909. Chanin 
Building, 122 E. 42nd St., New York City. 

HOUSEWORKERS WANTED — Boarding 
school for children, Westchester County. 

$60 month, room and board. ADVERTISER 
5006, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER—Raise vegetables and take care 
150 chickens. Children’s school. West¬ 

chester county. Greenhouse. Year round 
position. $75 month, room and board. 
ADVERTISER 5007, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Houseworker, doctor’s home, 
pleasant environment, $50, maintenance. 

R. J. BACCHI, 1261 85th. Street, Brooklyn, 
N, Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE—(White). Woman, 
general housework in family three adults. 

Man, care for lawn, small garden, general 
chores. Not heavy work. References re¬ 
quired. Apply BOX 36, Bedminster, N. J. 

WANTED—Farmer, preferably owning equip¬ 
ment, to raise crops and live stock on large 

Long Island farm on share profits basis. Ad¬ 
dress owner, ADVERTISER 5012, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WORKING SUPERINTENDENT—On 90-acre 
vegetable and potato farm. Eastern Long 

Island. Must be thoroughly experienced in 
raising vegetables and in the operation of 
tractors and row-crop machinery. Only 
responsible man capable of handling others 
considered. Salary $125 month, house, 
privileges and opportunity for advancement. 
Your application should be detailed and con¬ 
fidential, giving complete picture of ex¬ 
perience, family status, and references. 
ADVERTISER 5015, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced married man for 
general farming, $25 a week and found; 

single man $75 a month and found. COOPER 
HILL FARM, Ashley Falls, Mass. 

WANTED—Reliable couple as caretakers, 
small country place, Westchester. Two in 

family. Man, over draft age; gardening 
and general outside work. Also care small 
kennel. Wife to help in house and kennel. 
Good permanent home for right couple. 
Small modem cottage, heat and light. Write 
giving full particulars and references. 
ADVERTISER 5023, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced married man on 
large dairy farm to strip after machine 

and general farm work; a man with small 
family preferred. Wages $100 month, tene¬ 
ment 3 rooms and bath, wood, milk, light, 
garden. ADOLF PETERSEN. Cottage Grove 
Road, Bloomfield, Conn. Phone Hartford 
70567. 

SINGLE, FEW married men wanted for work 
on shade grown tobacco farms. Tractor 

operators, truck drivers,. general farm ma¬ 
chine operators and mechanics, teamsters, 
and general farm hands. Write details your 
past experiences. Give references, draft 
status, state expected daily wage. SHADE 
TOBACCO GROWERS AGRICULTURAL 
ASSOCIATION, INC., Box 116, East Windsor 
Hill, Conn. 

SINGLE MAN—Poultry experience, and to 
do some general farm work. Write 

WALTER G. STOLL, Wilson, N. Y. 

GIRL—Young woman, assist mother, own 
room and bath; good salary. Gentile family. 

MRS. WILLIAM STOTT, 359 East 38th. St.. 
Paterson, N. J. Telephone Lambert 3-6732. 

WANTED—Married man on general dairy 
farm. Permanent position for steady man. 

BOX NO. 63, Dover Plains, N. Y. 

WORKING FARMER—Dairy farm, near 
village; State road. Good house. Write 

experience, age and members in family. 
BOX 427, Millbrook, N. Y. 

WANTED—All-round farmer, married, no 
children, to take charge of farm work on 

Long Island Nursery. Modem living quar¬ 
ters. ADVERTISER 5029, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—Fruit, especially apples, 
assist with poultry; references; good 

wages; permanent job. GEORGE B. 
WOODWARD, Nassau, N. Y. 

COOK - HOUSEWORKER — Experienced. 
white; no laundry; family 2 adults. Two 

hours from New York. Own bath. State 
wages. Send references. MRS. ROLAND 
PALMER, Amenia, N. Y. 

COUPLE WANTED—For country place, New 
Jersey. Cook, plain; downstairs cleaning; 

10 laundry. Man for general outside work, 
awn, shrubs, garden, few chickens: should 
>e good, handy man. Good home, wages, 
’or people who appreciate congenial sur¬ 
roundings. 5 in family. Phone New Bruns¬ 
wick, N. J, 27. LIGHTFOOT, Franklin 
Park, N. J. 

HELP WANTED—Suitable men and women 
for ward attendants. Must be of good 

character, well recommended; U. S. citizens, 
and without serious physical defects. Salary 
$54-$66 per month with board, room and 
laundry. Eight hours per day. Communicate 
with WASSAIC STATE SCHOOL, Wassaic, 
New York. 

enced ail types tractors, farm machinery, 
planting, harvesting corn, oats and hay. 
Fruit man, experienced care harvesting 
apples and peaches. Cattle hand, experi¬ 
enced all phases, care, milking, feeding, 
etc. Salaries for the above positions open. 
House, garden, potatoes, milk, fuel, day off 
per week, vacation with pay after one year’s 
services. If good living conditions, per¬ 
manency and awarded ability are of more 
interest than so-called “Big Money”, your 
application will be appreciated. Applicants 
will be thoroughly investigated. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5031, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—With general farming and 
garden ng experience, capable of operat¬ 

ing small divers.fied farm near Bridgeport, 
Connecticut. Wife keep house, two adults 
Modem, comfortably furnished living quar- 

radio; all conveniences. Rubber tire, 
self-starting tractor. Steady job. Give ref- 
?re«cr?s,. wages desired aUfound. ROOM 1508, 
15 William Street, New York. 

ciidrge oi dairy larm near Middletown, 
N. Y. Milk 15 cows, milking machine; state 
age, salary plus share of profits or on shares: 
references. ADVERTISER 5033, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

BOSS FARMER—Wanted for expanding 
,„dla’.ry. and general farm, near Hudson 
(Christian). $140 per month with tenan 
house. High-class proposition, WV" » givini 
names and addresses of all employers ; : 
past 10 years. ADVERTISER 5037, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Expert butter maker, capable of 
making very high grade sweet, as well as 

salt butter. To take charge of new modern 
plant just completed in New York State. 
Very good salary to right man. State experi¬ 
ence and qualifications. ADVERTISER 5038 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced man for equipped 
. Cpurdy> State road, dairy farm. 

ADVERTISER 5039, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FKUIT FARM—Near Hudson; married man. 
State experience and wages exnected 

ADVERTISER 5040, care Rural New-Yorker! 

ELDERLY MAN—Assist on small dairy farm 
^ood pay. HENKLE JERSEY FARM, 
Mystic, Conn. 

WANTED—Strong boy or man for farm 
work. Experience not necessary. State 

wages wanted and particulars. ADVERTISER 
5043, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—For family of 2 adults on small 
Virginia farm, honest, reliable couple. 

Man experienced gardener and generally 
useful. Woman, house work. Permanent 
position; excellent modern living quarters 
Good references absolutely necessarv’ 
GARDNER, North Post Office, Virgin?! 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE — Up-State New 
. . farm; man capable maintenance 
buildings; woman, housekeeper. Steady 
year-round; excellent opportunity. State ex¬ 
perience wages. ADVERTISER 5046, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—-Couple, middle-aged, for poultry 
farm. Man, handy with tools. Separate 

5-room house, electric, coal free. $120 
monthiy salary. SCHINDLER FARM, Box 
249, Brook Road, Lakewood, N. J. 

$2,000 PER YEAR, farmers experienced for 
New Jersey. Usual privileges. Give com- 

Ptete details all past employment. ROOM 
1400, 505 Fifth. Avenue, New York City. 

WANTED—Middle-aged man or boy on 
dairy, poultry and general farm. Give age, 

wages, experience if any. ADVERTISER 
5045, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER — Married; experienced handling 
small dairy herd, young stock. House, 

privileges, conveniences. Good opportunity 
tor man who likes dairy cattle. Apply 
PENDELLA FARMS, Newtown, Bucks 
County, Penna. 

WANTED—First class farm hand or farmer; 
good w-th chickens. Salary $100 a month, 

cottage, light, running water, bath. Western 
Connecticut. ADVERTISER 5049, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Boy, 13-17, helper; good home 
and $15 monthly. Write ADVERTISER 

5050, care Rural New-Yorker, 

WAITRESS—For 3 meals (8 hours) in hos¬ 
pital, $50 plus room and board. Call at 

420 E. 59th St., Manhattan, New York City. 

HERDSMAN OR barnman, registered Jer- 
. seys, Woodstock, Vermont. Modern facili- 

ties; good living conditions and wages. One 
interested in permanent place, willing to 
take energetic responsibility, will receive 
bonus for profitable year. Open April ,1st. 
GROVER O’NEILL, 20 Exchange Place, New 
York. 

WANTED—A practical farmer to handle 
small truck garden, chickens, pigs. Drive 

truck. Make plumbing and electrical re¬ 
pairs. Good pay, living quarters. Allow¬ 
ance for food. Write details, MASON, 1 
Madison Avenue, New York. 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE — Man, general 
utility and garden; wife, general house¬ 

work. Ninety dollars monthly, room and 
board; also houseman, forty-five dollars 
monthly, room and board. YE CASTLE INN, 
Saybrook, Conn. 

WANTED—Housekeeper, white, Protestant: 
no rum or tobacco; with son old enough to 

help with farm work preferred. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5053, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farmer, grain and hay; no milk¬ 
ing. Room and board, good wages depend¬ 

ing on ability. Write, LENTILHON, Middle- 
town, N. J. 

WANTED—Experienced poultryman, year- 
round job. Must be capable and reliable. 

Please give references, wages expected. 
ADVERTISER 5055, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers3 
Exchange mil be fomd on page 163. 



To Fortify Cows for CALVING and 

to Promote Peak Springtime Vigor 

Within a few weeks most cows 
will reach the lowest point of their 
year, in digestive and milk-mak¬ 
ing vigor. Months of the heavy 
grind under barn-fed conditions 
take a terrific toll in natural re¬ 
sistance. With an under-par cow 
even the change to pasturage is a 
hard adjustment to make with¬ 
out productive let-down. For cows 
due to freshen in Spring a medic¬ 
inal-conditioning period is simple 
“horse sense.” 

Kow-Kare is a formula of Iron, 
Iodine and botanical drugs se¬ 
lected for their known use in pro¬ 
moting vigor in the digestive and 
assimilative organs of dairy cows. 
By keeping these key organs in 
robust full-working order the 
danger from special strains such 
as freshening is lessened. Cows 
can give more of their bodily 
strength to consuming and con¬ 
verting more feed into milk. More 
profitable cows, better calves and 

fewer health lay-offs are found in 
the barns where winter condition¬ 
ing is a regular procedure. 

For Spring Freshening 
Every cow due to freshen within 
several months needs careful 
watching. Not all weakened con¬ 
ditions are visible before actual 
breakdowns occur. Heavy de¬ 
mands of winter diet have reduced 
to a low ebb many of the natural 
functions upon which healthy 
calving depends. For several 
weeks before and after freshening 
add Kow-Kare to the grain and 
you will have done much to ward 
off or prevent the various dis¬ 
orders that so often arise at this 
critical time. Healthy digestion is 
too important to leave to chance. 

Kow-Kare is sold by drug, feed, 
general stores and some seed and 
hardware stores. $1.25 and 650 
sizes, 

FREE BOOK—“Home Aids 

to Cow Health” 

This 32-page fully illustrated book is 
written by an eminent veterinarian 

for your guidance in the home 
measures you can safely em¬ 
ploy—and tells you when to 
call in your veterinarian. It 
includes chapters on the 
home-mixing of grain rations 

best suited to the 
roughage of your own 
region. A valuable book 
to keep always on hand. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION Co., Inc. 

Dept. 9 

LYNDONVILLE, VT. 

This year, you're fighting Famine- 

Farm Tractors 
must keep Rolling! 
Hungry children, anxious fathers 
and mothers in both enemy-occu¬ 
pied and American-occupied lands, 
are looking to this country for food. 

America must help them—as well 
as feed her armies abroad and the 
nation at home. This year brings 
the farmer his greatest responsibil¬ 
ities — and the severest strains on 
his equipment. 

The vital work of tractors, trucks, 
and other gasoline-powered farm 
machinery is threatened by WEAR. 

So the best contribution we can 
make to your effort is VEEDOL — 

the 150-hour tractor oil — made 
from 100% Bradford-Pennsylvania 
crude, toughest and most wear- 
resistant in all the world. 

VEEDOL goes a long way toward 
keeping your equipment in the fight. 
Here’s the help you can count on: 

VEEDOL 150-hour tractor oilSAVES. 
FUEL by reducing power blow-by. 

saves TIME by avoiding breakdown 
delays. SAVES REPAIRS through 
greater heat-and-wear resistance. 
SAVES Oils—good for 150 hours be¬ 
tween changes in gasoline-engined 
tractors; cuts oil consumption in all 
tractors regardless of fuel used. 
saves tractors — assures tong, 
economical service. 

TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED OIL. COMPANY 

New York • TuHa • San Francisco 

IMPORTANT Every bit of avail¬ 
able metal is Deeded these days. So 
the familiar 5-gaL Veedot pail is off 
to war. Vital metal will be saved 
by sealing Veedol in larger contain¬ 
ers for farm use. You save too! Buy 
150-hour Veedol in economical 15- 
gaL containers. Fewer trips save on 
hauling. Costs less per gallon. And 
you are sure of ample tractor oil 
stock at all times. 

100% PENNSYLVANIA... "A BETTER TRACTOR OIL BY THE CLOCK" 

ISO-HOUR VEEDOL 
OIL IS AMMUNITION ... USE IT WISftY (BUY ■or* < WAR 
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Small Fruits Culture —1943 Version 
E ARE living in an era of 
change; nothing is the same in 
war time, so they say. But the 
fundamental principles of plant 
growth are the same. Sunlight 

__ still furnishes the energy, 
through the medium of chlorophyll, for the 
building of organic matter out of inorganic 
compounds. Plants still need the same essen¬ 
tial elements from the soil, still respond to 
rain, to cold and to heat. A variety, unless it 
has mutated or has picked up a virus disease, 
is the same this year as it was last. And un¬ 
fortunately, insects and diseases are likely to 
be just as much of a nuisance as ever and 
controllable to the same degree by the same 
methods. 

Nature hasn’t changed, but what man does 
about it may have to change. The materials 

Latham raspberries at Hammonton, N. J., mulched 
and tied up. Such trellising keeps the plants up 
off the ground but takes time, which this year may 

have to be used for more essential operations. 

he applies and the amount of effort he expends 
on certain operations "will have to be changed 
on many farms. The changes necessary will 
vary with the farm, of course, but a few sug¬ 
gestions may help someone to come a little 
nearer to a solution of his problem. So far as 
general advice is concerned, it might be sum¬ 
marized in “Do what you can of what you 
know you ought to do”. 

Before discussing specific operations, it 
might be worthwhile to consider briefly the 
situation this year with respect to probable 
acreage, production, and prices. As the bush 
fruits are more or less permanent, growers 
cannot shift over to some other crop which 
may be especially wanted by the Government, 
except as a rather gradual process. And so 
far as the writer is aware, there is no inten¬ 
tion of limiting small fruits by the withhold¬ 
ing of fertilizer or other materials. As a mat¬ 
ter of fact, one newspaper story did hint that 
berries might be considered “non-essential” 
but in the same story they were spoken of as 
desirable because of their vitamins, minerals, 
and other dietary qualities. Furthermore, be¬ 
cause of the transportation situation there 
seems to be a tendency to encourage the pro¬ 
duction of perishables, such as these, near the 
consuming centers, which is as it should be. 

By J. Harold Clark 
This writer would consider the general 

situation to be rather favorable, provided 
pickers can be secured in sufficient numbers. 
There has been no great increase in acreage 
of raspberries in the Northeast during recent 
years, and dewberries, bush blackberries, and 
the trailing blackberries (Black Diamond or 
Oregon Evergreen) have decreased markedly. 
Currants and gooseberries have completely 
disappeared so far as commercial acreage in 
New Jersey is concerned, and plantings have 
decreased in nearby States. Berry plants grew 
well in 1942 and at this time it would seem 
that yields might be good in 1943, but it is 
unlikely that production will be high enough 
to adversely affect prices. 

Blueberry acreage is on the increase but 
most of the crop is marketed co-operatively 
and new outlets are being developed. 

Strawberry acreage varies from year to 
year more than that of the bush fruits because 
it is so easy to “get in or out”. The acreage 
for picking in 1943 is down considerably be¬ 
low last year and below the 10-year average 
in the Northeast. 

With high purchasing power, limitations on 
canned, frozen, and dried fruits, possible 
transportation difficulties for those fruits pro¬ 
duced in distant States, and smaller supplies 
locally, it would seem as if the Northeastern 
berry grower could expect good demand and 
good prices for that part of his crop which he 
can get picked and into the consumers’ hands. 

The berry grower will soon be faced with 
the question of Spring planting. Should he 
make new plantings as he has in the past or 
swing to other crops? In general, the writer 
feels that the experienced berry man should 
plan to maintain his acreage, or as much of it 
as he thinks he can handle with whatever 
labor supply he has available. If he does that, 
it will mean new plantings, for practically all 
of the small fruits need to be replanted fre¬ 
quently in order to maintain vigor and pro¬ 
ductiveness. But certainly time and materials 
should not be wasted by planting poor varie¬ 
ties on poor soil, or in frost pockets where the 
crop may not come through. 

For many years good advice to fruit growers 
has been—“Plant a smaller acreag’e and take 
better care of it”. Lack of labor and materials 
will in many cases enforce smaller acreage 
this year, although the growers may not be 
able to take better care of it. 

The berry grower is fortunate, perhaps, in 
not requiring a great deal of machinery and 
in being able to use relatively unskilled labor. 
But he must have a large quantity of labor at 
a particular time. The special problem he has 
this year is to get along with -less labor and 
less materials. The following ideas have prob¬ 
ably been thought of by many a grower but 
it may serve a useful purpose to list them all 
together. 

The first and most satisfactory way to meet 
the situation is to remove all plantings that 

are likely to be unprofitable, because of poor 
soil, poor varieties, diseases or insects, or just 
old age. The grower who does this cannot be 
censured for decreasing the food supply, as it 
is wasteful to use time and materials on poor 
plants. 

For the bush fruits it may be practical to 
use power or horse drawn machinery a little 
more than usual and cut down on hand hoeing. 
It probably will not be possible to keep the 
ground entirely free of weeds but hitting the 
weeds when they are just coming through the 
soil, instead of after they are a foot high, will 
cut down on the labor load. 

Pruning uses up a great deal of time. For 
red raspberries the hedge trimmer provides a 
rapid and convenient tool, although a better 
job might be done with hand shears. The old, 
dead canes can be disregarded in an emer- 

A load (in foreground) of raspberries in 12-pint 
flats at the Hammonton, N. J. auction. These flats 
may be sawed out locally and assembled on 

the farm. 

gency, although there may result a greater 
amount of certain cane diseases. Some small 
growers have followed the practice of tying 
up every cane or small bundles of canes to 
a wire trellis. By pruning short, so that the 
plants are sturdy enough to hold their crops 
off the ground without support, the tying can 
be eliminated without materially decreasing 
the crop. 

Some growers have become interested in 
permanent mulch in the place of cultivation. 
The results, especially on very dry or hot soil, 
have, for the most part, been promising. If 
a good supply of mulching material is at hand 
there will be a saving in labor by the elimina¬ 
tion of cultivation but there will still be the 
problem of pulling out or cutting off a few big 
weeds which grow through the mulch. Some 
weeds, like quack grass, if they become estab¬ 
lished in a mulched area, will be very hard to 
eradicate. Furthermore, on some soils at least, 
a mulch of dry organic matter will stimulate 
growth in the soil of certain decay organisms 
which will tie up, in their own bodies, most 
of the available nitrogen in the soil, leaving 
the plants partially starved for that element. 
On light, sandy soils in Southern New Jersey 

(Continued on Page 177) 

, _. ,, ... nimned nndpr Riaht: A fine stand of Lathams, grown by 
stand of Latham raspberries, weak Winter-injured. Fieldslike this ?^ould be p wed u 'vide%etter aeration and make conditions less 
Kilborne at Hamburg, N. J. Fruiting canes and weak shoots have just been removea io i ir. i (/, x j</ - —* —j _ y y 

Rev. Truman Kilborne at Hamburg, N. J favorable for spur blight. 
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Maple Sugaring Time Again 
By Lawrence Southwick 

Ye olde sap bucket hangs again as the 
sugaring season warns of Spring’s debut. The 
uncompromising blasts of Winter submit hesi¬ 
tatingly to the ameliorating influence of the 
climbing sun and lengthening days. This is 
the time when the north-hill folk from Massa¬ 
chusetts, north into Canada and west into 
Michigan, experience the thrill of the chang¬ 
ing season. 

Around ten million maple trees will be 
tapped this year for the annual harvest of 
maple sap from which the delectable maple 
syrup and sugar will be manufactured. The 
natural, cool habitat of the maple species 
Acer Saccharum (the sugar, hard or rock 
maple) and its close relative, Acer Nigrum 
(the black maple) establishes the decidedly 
sectional character of the industry. Although 
maples are found to some extent in as many 
as 27 of our United States, the maple syrup 
and sugar industry is localized largely in the 
Northeast and Southern Canada. Vermont has 
been and still is the leading “sugarin’’ State. 
In fact, the name Vermont has long signified 
the best in maple products. 

Second only to Vermont in production of 
maple syrup and sugar is New York, followed 
in order by Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan, New 
Hampshire, Wisconsin, Massachusetts, Maine, 
and Maryland. In 1942, 2,902,000 gallons of 
syrup and 657,000 pounds of sugar were pro¬ 
duced in this country. This is the equivalent 
of 23,873,000 pounds of sugar. Sugar from 
the maple makes a real and quite distinct 
contribution to the sugar supplies of the nation 
and the participating farmers should take 
rightful pride in their accomplishment. It 
seems likely that sugar rationing and greater 
purchasing power may stimulate an increased 
demand for maple products and may encour¬ 
age some expansion in the maple industry. 
During World War I, maple sugaring reached 
a peak in 1918 when total production was 
about double the average of recent years. 

History and Development 

The early development of sugaring as a 
home art was a fortunate happenstance for the 
early settlers. History records that the 
Colonists’ sweets were rather limited, being 
more or less unpredictable in quality as well 
as quantity. Peculiarly, little mention of maple 
syrup is found in writings before 
the early seventeen hundreds, al¬ 
though it is known that the In¬ 
dians were acquainted with the 
sweetness of maple sap prior to 
1673. Legends tell of Indians who 
tasted the sap—“sweet water” 
from broken maple tree roots or 
injured trunks, and liking it, pro¬ 
ceeded to collect and to use it. 

The white settlers early sensed 
the extraordinary value of the 
maple as a sugar provider and em¬ 
ployed methods which at first 
were about as crude as those of 
the native redmen. Large incisions 
were made in the tree trunk with 
an axe. This was known as “box¬ 
ing”. The cuts were made diago¬ 
nally downward so that two series 
would converge. Thus the sap 
from the bleeding wounds would 
collect at the lower point where a 
reed or piece of bark was attached 

I to divert it into some rustic recep¬ 
tacle such as an elm bark trough 
or a hollowed log. 

It is significant that the basic 
principles involved in the manu¬ 
facture of maple products are the 
same today as in the remote past. 
They could not change with time 
for, after all, the process con¬ 
sists simply of taking the sap from 
the maple tree and then concen¬ 
trating this sap by getting rid of 
a large part of the contained 
water. Modern sugaring differs 
from the primitive art largely in 
the improved equipment and tech¬ 
niques developed to facilitate the 
basic procedures. An important 
development in the practice of 
tapping trees was the substitution 
of wooden spouts or spiles for the 

Tapping the tree is the first essential operation in 
order to obtain delicious maple syrup and sugar. 

crude pieces of reed and bark and the use of 
drilled holes in place of irregular gashes and 
gouges. The first augers used were larger 
than necessary and soon gave way to smaller 
bits. Instead of one- to two-inch holes of 
olden days, the three-eighths-inch size which 
heals so much more quickly is now almost uni¬ 
versal. This trend coincided too, with the 
change from wooden spouts and buckets to 
the modern metal types, although the former 
are still used on many farms today. Like¬ 
wise, the evaporator in the sugar house is a 
far cry from the iron kettle under the rain, 
sun and stars. About Civil War time, a Mr. 
Cummings of Montpelier, Vermont, designed 
the pan evaporator with the corrugated bot¬ 
tom. This revolutionized the maple industry, 
for now, for the first time, high quality maple 
syrup, sugar and other maple products could 
be produced in quantity. Thus, the maple 
syrup industry, from a very modest beginning, 
has grown and developed, and, yes, prospered 
too. When cane sugar first came into promi¬ 
nence, it was more expensive than the more 
widely used maple sugar. But the meteoric 
development of the cane industry and the wide 
popularity of this “new” sugar soon made it 

clear that maple sugar was to be displaced as 
the common sweetening of kitchen and table. 
Thereupon, maple products began to enjoy 
a comparative luxury rating and, today, people 
from very walk of life throughout this entire 
country look up to “maple” as a symbol of ex¬ 
cellence. For there are really no substitutes 
for pure maple syrup and maple sugar. Their 
intrinsic, exquisite qualities have never been 
duplicated. It is interesting, furthermore, 
that maple sugar has come to be regarded as 
a vital factor in the curing and flavoring of 
tobaccos. As a matter of fact, the tobacco in¬ 
dustry is perhaps the largest single user of 
the maple crop. 

Sugar-Bush and Sap-House 

With the first warm weather of February 
and early March, sugarmen begin to warm up 
too—to the tasks ahead in the sugar bush and 
the sap-house. Sap pails and spouts are in¬ 
spected and then thoroughly washed, for here 
cleanliness is a prime necessity. The arch, 
evaporator, and other equipment are likewise 
checked and cleaned. The gathering tank is 
made ready for instant use. And then the 
farmer keeps his “weather eye” peeled for 
the signs of approaching “sap weather”. And 
then one day, the season is ushered in. A 
slight surcease from Winter’s icy hold allows 
the erstwhile sluggish sap to course more 
swiftly through the bole and branch. Time 
to “tap-out”! Buckets and spouts are distri¬ 
buted from sled or wagon, one or two to a 
tree, depending on size. Holes are quickly 
bored, spouts driven in, and buckets hung. 
Now the “run” of sap commences as the crys¬ 
tal clear liquid drops from the spouts with 
varying frequency. For even trees are indi¬ 
vidualistic, some producing much and others 
less. The older, larger trees are the better 
producers. 

The sap season is made up of a number of 
distinct runs of sap, and these runs are de¬ 
pendent on weather conditions, particularly 
temperature. Freezing nights followed by 
snow-melting days mean frequent filling of 
buckets and gathering tank. Conversely, 
steady non-fluctuating temperatures, whether 
cold or warm, cause a cessation of the sap 
flow. Nor will it start again without the 
stimulus of a sufficient weather change, and 
fortunately the probability of change is good. 

The sap is collected often and transferred to 
the storage tank on the north side of the sugar 

house. There is rarely a more 
picturesque scene of typical New 
England than a yoke of sturdy 
oxen or a team of eager horses 
plowing through a snow-laden 
sugar-bush pulling the rustic 
wood-shod sled, so generally used 
in the gathering of maple sap, and 
with men and boys hurriedly 
pouring the sap from buckets to 
pails to gathering tank. Sleds 
yield to the more prosaic wagons 
when snow cover languishes, and 
in some modern hill-side sugar 
orchards, a system of special, light 
metal piping is employed to take 
the sap from the spigots directly 
to the evaporator storage tanks, so 
that gathering, as such, is not 
necessary. 

Through an automatic regula¬ 
tor, the sap flows into the wood- 
fired evaporator and begins its 
hot circuitous journey back and 
forth and around partitions until 
it reaches the last compartment. 
Here the operator waits, as a 
syrup thermometer reveals a 
steadily rising temperature. When 
a certain definite point is reached 
—seven degrees above the boiling 
temperature of water at that time 
and place (for the boiling point of 
water varies with altitude and 
barometric pressure), the aroma¬ 
tic, golden syrup is drawn off, 
passed through a special cone- 
shaped felt strainer, and put up 
in containers of various kinds for 
the wholesale or retail trade. All 
the while, great clouds of savory 
steam roll upwards and finally 
escape through the ventilator in 
the roof directly above the eva¬ 
porator. (Cont. on Page 179) 

The old iron kettle cooker is now largely replaced by an evaporator in a 
dry, convenient sugar house. 

Maple sap should be caught in covered buckets and collected frequently. 
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Nursery Stock Fails to Start 
We have been trying to get a small 

orchard of some 25 trees established 
for home use. The apple, pear and 
European plum trees have given no 
trouble, but the peach, apricot, cherry 
and Japanese plum have been prob¬ 
lems. They died in the first year, 
usually in the Fall. We seem to have 
special trouble in established a Bing 
sweet cherry tree. Can you suggest 
what, if anything is wrong? E. J. L. 

Pennsylvania. 
In spite of all the professed wis¬ 

dom as to why nursery trees do not 
take hold in some seasons, there is 
still much to learn. Ordinarily, if 
the trees are well matured by the 
nursery, are dug at the proper time, 
are properly handled and stored, and 
planted in good soil in early Spring, 
they will make good growth; but 
every so often a series of unusual 
events occur which are not explain¬ 
able. The fault is usually thrown 
back upon the nursery, but the writer 
is willing to suggest that some day 
there will be a lot of new informa¬ 
tion on growth substances, root in¬ 
hibition, bud inhibition and so on, 
which are tied up with some of these 
difficulties, and which are not di¬ 
rectly the fault of the nursery com¬ 
pany. To suggest a few possibilities 
for your difficulty, if the trees were 
planted late in the Spring or during 
a hot spell, the tops may have begun 
to start before the roots were estab¬ 
lished, usually ending in disaster. 
Cherries and peaches do not like wet 
soil. If planted under these condi¬ 
tions, the top may develop but the 
root may again not develop properly, 
resulting in the death of the plant 
when the heat of Summer arrives. 
On heavy soils or in wet seasons, the 
writer has had good results in using 
about one part of damp granulated 
peat moss to four parts of soil mixed 
in the tree hole at planting. You 
might also try Fall planting if you 
are sufficiently far south to avoid 
Winter injury. 

Of course, there is always the pos¬ 
sibility that the nursery stock may 
have been poorly grown, dug too 
early, allowed to dry out, or exposed 
to Winter cold. A critical examina¬ 
tion of the trees when they are re¬ 
ceived will show up most of these 
troubles. 

Finally, your difficulties with the 
cherry, peach and Japanese plum 
suggest that there is altogether too 
much failure with these three ma¬ 
terials in the East and as 3^et no one 
has been able to put his finger on 
the trouble. The best thing for you 
to do is to try again; this time you 
may succeed. 
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News From 
Lime Improves Soil 

Recent studies of pH values and 
lime requirements of some of the 
common New Jersey soils show that 
practically all of the major types in 
Monmouth County are naturally sour 
all the way down through the sub¬ 
soil. 

The Colts Neck type is slightly 
sweeter 25 to 30 inches below the 
surface than at the surface. The 
Sassafras types are about the same, 
and the Collington types are slightly 
more acid below the 25-inch depth. 
This fact is of particular importance 
to producers of long season, deep 
rooted crops like alfalfa and to grow¬ 
ers of tree fruits. 

Agricultural experts have known 
for some time that surface applica¬ 
tions of lime which are not mixed 
with the soil are likely to react 
very slowly. Lime which is thor¬ 
oughly mixed with the top soil im¬ 
mediately after application, however, 
gives quick response. 

Victory Garden Plans 
Meeting at the call of Frank G. 

Helyer, director of resident instruc¬ 
tion at the College of Agriculture, the 
N. J. Victory Garden Advisory Com¬ 
mittee for 1943, adopted a set of gen¬ 
eral recommendations to guide or¬ 
ganizations participating in the pro¬ 
gram. 

The objective of the program is to 
help the people of New Jersey insure 
for themselves an adequate supply 
of healthful food through the pro¬ 
duction and conservation of home 
grown vegetables and fruits. The 
goal envisages a garden on every 
farm, and also home gardens, school 
gardens and community gardens in 
suburban and urban areas where 
conditions make such production 
practical. 

Brooder Repairs 
The brooding season may seem a 

long way off but will you be prepared 
when it arrives? Check your brooders 
now and determine your needs for 
replacement parts. It may take a 
long time to get certain parts. Do 
not overlook the wafer thermostats 
or the points on your electric brood¬ 
ers. What about wicks for your oil 
burning brooders? Have you obtained 
ration cards for your oil supply? Is 

For Greater Safety in the 
Home 

Figures recently released tell an 
appalling tale of death and injury 
occurring annually in our supposedly 
safe homes—32,000 men, women and 
children killed, 4,50'0 farmers among 
them—4,700,000 accidental injuries— 
a home accident in every seventh 
home in America in one year, at a 
money cost averaging $18.00 per 
home, and most of them due to care¬ 
lessness or a self sufficient feeling 
that “it can’t happen here.” 

Such conditions are serious enough 
in peace times but now, when every 
ounce of American energy is being 
expended for the war effort, such a 
loss is a definite drain on our national 
life and resources. 

The New York State Home and 
Farm Safety Advisory Committee 
realizes the importance of giving the 
most wide-spread publicity to the 
need of greater safety in the home 
and its reaching out to both farm 
and city homes with information on 
preventive measures, through the 
Grange, Farm and Home Bureaus, 
4-H Clubs and Community Clubs. 
This committee, together with the 
Home Safety Committee of Greater 
New York Safety Council, is spon¬ 
soring the 1943 War Safety Con¬ 
ference to be held in New York City 
on March 23-25, for the express pur¬ 
pose of stimulating local organiza¬ 
tions of all types to undertake a 

of home safety education. 
c. B. w. 
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Shelling Beans 
We planted soy beans for the first 

time. We had a real good crop. But 
when it came to shelling them what 
a time we had. Is there any special 
way to shell them? A. w. 

New York 
Shelling beans by hand is a chore. 

It is best to let them become 
thoroughly dry. They can then be 
placed on a clean canvas and 
thrashed by hitting them with a 
pitchfork. The residue will contain 
some beans which can be fed to 
livestock. 

New Jersey 
your coal supply ample for the 1943 
season? Be prepared for those 1943 
profit-making chicks. 
More Electricity for Farm Production 

Any livestock farmer who is cer¬ 
tified by the County USDA War 
Board as needing electrical connec¬ 
tions or extensions to make substan¬ 
tial increases in production possible 
may receive up to 100 feet for each 
animal unit. Extension up to 5,000 
feet may be secured without other 
approval than that of the local war 
board. The farmer must own, or be 
able to obtain, one of the following 
kinds of equipment to qualify—water 
pump for livestock, milking machine, 
milk cooler, incubator, brooder, or 
feed grinder and a minimum of 10 
animal units. Ten cows, or 30 sows, 
750 hens or 400 turkeys, each make 
up ten units. 

Soybean and Oat Seed 
The New Jersey Field Crop Im¬ 

provement Associatiorl recently put 
out its lists of growers of certified 
soybeans and certified oats and bar¬ 
ley. This also contains the price list. 
The soybean varieties on the certi-, 
fied list are Chief, Granger and Har- 
binsoy. Oats varieties are Keystone 
and Kanota and Spring barley, Tall 
Comfort. Several local dealers handle 
certified seed distributed by the State 
Field Crop Association. The Asso¬ 
ciation’s secretary is Earl F. Nicker¬ 
son, Hopewell, New Jersey. 

Poultry Association Elects 
^ Matthew Darago of Whitehouse 
Station, former Hunterdon Egg Lay¬ 
ing Content Foreman, and now man¬ 
ager of the Garden State Hatchery, 
was elected president of the Hunter- ! 
don County Poultry Association at 
the annual meeting of the associa¬ 
tion held at the Flemington Auction. 
Paul Wirtz of Annandale was elected 
vice-president. Ed Nief of Fleming¬ 
ton was re-elected treasurer, and 
Harold Holcombe of Lambertville 
was re-elected secretary. 

Wins State Egg Contest 
Robert Hardenburg, Centerville, 

placed first in the 4-H Egg Grading 
Contest held at Trenton recently. 
Robert scored a total of 353 points 
out of 400 in grading 15 dozen eggs, 
or half a standard case. 

John W. Wilkinson. 

Gajne Animals for Food? 
According to the latest issue of 

Audubon Magazine, published by the 
National Audubon Society, the meat 
available from wild life sources is 
little more than one percent of that 
produced on farms. The annual har¬ 
vest of meat available from game 
animals, game birds and game fish 
totals about 435,000,000 pounds, 
while the estimated production of 
meats and fish in the United States 
amounts to 30,815,000,000 pounds. 
This means that meat from game 
animals figures at about 1.41 percent 
of meat produced on farms. 

It is argued that the actual contri¬ 
bution by wild game to our needed 
meat supplies is too small to justify 
its use, while at the same time such 
utilization of game as a food re¬ 
source would be dangerous to the 
long-time interests of the country as 
a whole. 

OPA Boosts Retail Milk 
Prices 

The Office of Price Administration 
authorized New York City milk deal¬ 
ers to increase their prices of home- 
delivered milk % cent a quart, effec¬ 
tive March 11. This brings the retail 
price on home-delivered milk up to 
17% cents a quart. 

Last January, the OPA permitted 
a 1-cent a quart increase in the price 
of milk sold from stores. 

For Your 

VICTORY GARDEN 
Seeds of “Known Quality” 

TESTED FOR PURITY AND GERMINATION 

SUBSISTENCE GARDEN COLLECTION 
Supplying the major high-nutrition vege¬ 
tables for a family of two to four. 30 
distinct units of seed, with planting plan. 

SC (Catalogue value 
O $5.80) 

Includes 4 varieties of beans and lettuce; 
3 varieties of spinach; 2 each of beet, 
cabbage, corn, carrot, radish, turnip; en¬ 
dive, cucumber, onion, parsley, parsnip, 
swiss chard and tomato. 

Sufficient for companion and succession 
crops, getting the maximum yield from a 
garden approximately 1250 sq. ft. 

Seeds Specially Selected 
for Reliability and Yield 

LIMA BEANS, FORDHOOK 
Vi lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. $1.65 

GREEN POD BUSH BEANS. PLENTIFUL 
Vi lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. $1.05 

WAX BEANS, SURE-CROP STRINGLESS 
Vz lb. 30c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 95c 

BEET, EARLY WONDER 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; Vi lb. $1.25 

CARROT, SELECTED DANVERS 
Vi oz. 30c; oz. 55c; Vi lb. $1.75 

CORN, HONEY CROSS 
Vi lb. 50c; lb. 85c; 2 lbs. $1.65 

CUCUMBER. STAYSGREEN 
Pkt. 15c; oz. 35c; Vi lb. $1 

LETTUCE, BIG BOSTON 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; Vi lb. $1.10 

ONION, SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE 
Pkt. 15 c; Vi oz. 50c; oz. 90c 

PEAS. LITTLE MARVEL 
Vi lb. 25 c; lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 85c 

RADISH. EARLY SCARLET GLOBE 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25 c; Vi lb. 65c 

SPINACH. PRINCESS JULIANA 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; Vi lb. 75c 

SWISS CHARD, FORDHOOK 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; Vi lb. $1.10 

TOMATOES, MARGLOBE 
Pkt. 1 Oc; Vi oz. 40c; oz. 75c 

TURNIP. EARLY WHITE MILAN 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25 c; Vi lb. 75c 

Seed Annual Free on Request 

132-138 Church St. Dept. R New York City 

BERRY & VEGETABLE PLANTS 
Asparagus, Rhubarb and 

Horseradish Roots 
Catalogue On Request 

FIELD PLANT FARM 
Sewell New Jersey 

FRFSH min Certified Strawberry Plants. 
Dnnri.1?,, Jr ~ Please write for Price list. 
ROBERT TURNBULL, Box 36, Mapleview, N. Y. 

Seven Decades of Milk 
By JOHN J. DILLON 

'T'HIS is the story of milk in the New York 
A milkshed. It goes back to the earliebt avail¬ 
able sources of information to be found in 
print and tradition for the commercial history 
of the milk dairy industry in New York State. 
It is suggestive of the early habits and cus¬ 
toms that may have affected the industry 
down to the present time. The present milk 
system began in 1870 and the author has been 
able to write from personal memory and from 
constant and intimate contact for 70 years. 
He has known all the organizations and most 
of the leaders in the New York milkshed. 

The theme of the book is simple justice to 
the milk consumer, producer & distributor. 

This means prices for milk production and for 
distribution based on costs plus the average 
rate of profits paid by the producers on the 
supplies he buys. 

The book consists of 333 pages. It Is made 
handsome and durable because it has 
information for future generations. Price 
$3.00 postpaid. New York City sales 
only, add X% Sales Tax. Books for sale by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York City 
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When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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Di 

\arnes cheat big 
'MUEBERRMES 

GROW THEM—EAT THEM—CAN THEM 
FOR PIES LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE 

Toads of Plump, Delicious Berries THIS YEAK from these Sturdy. 
3-year-old 18-ln. plants. Set out 3 feet apart in acid soil. 3 varieties: 

Early, Mid-season &> Late. Shipped by exp. jp' 

SPECIAL VICTORY l _L PECIAL VICTUKT I - 

GARDEN OFFER J 4*1*50 each 

RASPBERRIES: SV.”,U*“VS“ 25 lor $2.11 
BLACKBERRIES: flavored. Superb for pies ancfrj inning' 25 fOT $1.60 

Pay with order, we pay postage, (East of Mississippi Kiver) 
Send for new iSi3 catalog of Barnes Famous-fov-flavor Fruit trees and L vely-to-lonk-at roses perennials 

evergreens grown from hardy Yankee stock with so years experience ’ ’ 
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To acquaint yon with my Outstand¬ 
ing Bargain Offers in Plants—Bulbs 
— Seeds — Shrubs and Nursery Items I will 
send you 3 Giant Flowering Chrysan- , 
themums for 10c with copy of my 
rnrr Big Illustrated 1943 Catalog— 
F It LC featuring more than 150 New and _ 
Rare House Plants—and thousands of garden 
Items at Bargain Prices. Send 10c to cover post¬ 
age and packing ’Mums, or Postal for Catalog Alone. 
H.W. BUCKBEE — GREAT NORTHERN SEED CO. 
CHARLOTTE M. HAINES Now owned and consolidated with 

BOX 450 
ROCKFORD, ILL. R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

GRAPE VINES 
We offer large quantities for commercial growers. 
An essential crop: less than one acre required 
for farm deferment unit. Concord two-year No. 1 
vines $40 per 1,000; $5 par 100. Concord strong 
one-year vines $30 per 1,000; $4 per 100. Write 
for prices on other varieties and for larger quanti¬ 
ties. We are wholesale growers — no catalog. 

H. E. CONGDON NURSERY 
NORTH COLLINS. N. Y. 

New Golden Muscat. Clusters weigh 1%- 
2 lbs. 30 other hardy, easy to grow 
varieties. Also a complete line fruit and 
nut trees. Berries that will bear this 
year. Write for Miller’s Free Grape 
Book & Nursery Guide. J. E. MILLER, 
Nurseries, Box R, Naples, New York 

SEEDS and PLANTS 
SEND FOR 1943 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
Before buying seeds and plants of any kind write for 
our free catalogue. A postcard will bring it to you. 
It contains an honest and accurate description of hun¬ 
dreds of leading varieties of Vegetables and Flowers. 
We offer seeds of hi/h type and germination. Our 
plants are field grown, strong and hardy. 

OROL LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
Seedsmen for 39 Years—Largest Growers and Shippers 

of Vegetable Plants in New Jersey 

VE ENOUCH FOOD 
Victory Gardens are essential to your 
1943 food supply. Get a quick start with 
our early vegetable plants —have 
more vegetables, two weeks earlier. 

FREE: 1943 color catalog of hardy, 
field grown CABBAGE, ONION, 
LETTUCE, BEET, BROCCOLI, 
TOMATO, POTATO. EGGPLANT, 
PEPPER PLANTS. Write nowl 

PIEDMONT PLANT CO„ BOX 898. ALBANY. GA. 

1943 CATALOG 
describing all kinds of vegetable plants. 
Tells how to plant, spray and care for 
the garden. 'Write for your copy today. 

P. D. FULWOOD, Dept. 134, Tifton, Go. 

FREE GARDEN RULER 
Page’s 18" Garden Stick, with plant¬ 
ing data on 53 garden plants, depths 

f to sow, spacing in and between rows, etc. 
Used right in, garden when planting. 
Send 6c in stamps today to cover mailing. 
Also ask for free "Garden Guide” or "Com 
Manual". "At your service since 1896". 
The Page SeedCo., Box B-12,Greene, N. Y. 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U.S. Gov’t Hybrids large as grapes, 
2 Yr. Plants 50 cents ea.; $4 doz.; $30 per 100. 
3 Yr. Bearing Plants $1 ea.; $8 doz.; $60 per 
100. Special 6—2 Yr. plus 3—3 Yr. for $4. 
GEO. A. MORSE - WILLIAMSON, N. Y. 

FREE SEED CORN CATALOG 
Twenty-nine different varieties of Hybrids and open 
pollinated corns. Special VICTORY GARDEN offer 
on garden seeds. Also grass seeds, soy beans and seed 
oats. Seeds since 1914. Write for prices and free Cat. 
CARLTON SEED COMPANY, Porter’s Sideling, Pa. 

Is the only double Hemerocallis. the most beautiful 
flower In the world; and five varieties of Fragrant Iris 
including wonderful Juniata, all labeled and postpaid 
for fifty cents. "Iris News" Free. 
A. B. KATKAMIER MACED0N, N. Y. 

FIELD GROWN PLANTS FOR 

YOUR VICTORY GARDEN 
We grow millions of hardy vegetable plants in the 
open field. Before buying send for our beautiful illus¬ 
trated catalogue with special bargain offers—it will 
pay you. PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Greenville. S. C- 

PEARCE SEEDS GARDENS 
"The most interesting Seed Catalog." 

Ask for your copy. It will come quickly. 
REX. D. PEARCE, Dept. Tl, Moorestown, New Jersey 

MrniTIM RED CLOVER - ALFALFA - AL- 
ITlEiUlUiYi SIKE - TIMOTHY - SWEET CLOVER 
—testing 99% or better pure. Limited stocks of this 
choice high quality seed ready for prompt shipment. 
Farmers interested in only the bestl seed write today 
for lowest producing section prices and free samples. 
FAGLEY SEED CO., Box 354, ARCHBOLD, OHIO 

HYBRID SWEET CORN SEED 
Ever grow hybrid corn? Better try the marvellous new 
LINCOLN. Also Spancross, Mareross, Camieicross, 
Golden Cross Bantam and Wilson. Free list. 
HUNTINGTON BROTHERS, Box R, Windsor, Conn. 

Certified Seed Potatoes Heavyweight Smooth Rurals; 
Russet Rurals; Katahdins. 

Tuber unit foundation stock. 
H. L. HODNETT & SONS, FILLMORE, NEW YORK 

NEW GLADIOLUS and DAHLIAS 
Our famous RAINBOW COLLECTION of 50 large 
Gladiolus, $1.00 postpaid. 24-page Catalog FREE. 
H. M. GILLET, Box 253, NEW LEBANON, N. Y. 

Natural Tree Supports 
George A p g a r of Hunterdort 

County, New Jersey, an old R. N.-.Y. 
subscriber, believes thoroughly in the 
old adage, “As the twig is bent, the 
tree is inclined”; and in his apple 
orchard he has made use of this 
principle to save trees that might 
have been discarded and to give 
strength to limbs that otherwise 
would have needed artificial support. 

The method is simplicity itself. 
When the tree is small, one branch 
is split with a knife and the other 
inserted through it to a position 
where growth is desired. Nature 
does the rest. Trees thus treated, 
will remain heavy bearing. Mr. Ap- 
gar has one of the finest apple or¬ 
chards in his neighborhood and real¬ 
izes a nice income from the sale of 
fruit. He also has three to four acres 
in peaches. r. b. 

A natural support has been obtained 
on this tree by grafting young limbs 

in this New Jersey orchard. 

The Home Garden 
This year, above all others, those 

who are in a position to plant a 
vegetable garden, should by all means 
do so. The old adage that vege¬ 
tables will not adapt themselves to 
a variety of soils, does not hold true 
in all cases, as they can usually be 
grown fairly successfully on most 
land, both light and heavy, if the soil 
is properly prepared, and ample 
plant food and frequent cultivation is 
not neglected. The one place they 
will not do well is near trees, or 
where shaded a portion of the day. 

Now is the time to read the seed 
catalogs and study the habits of the 
varieties you consider planting. 
Spend several evenings thus before 
ordering seeds. It will repay you 
well to do so. 

Usually it is best to order the old 
reliable varieties that have proven 
their worth over a period of years 
in your locality. Try out the new¬ 
comers on a small scale. It’s time 
enough to plant them after they have 
been tested out by seedsmen and 
others. 

Consider well the distance to space 
the rows apart for the different 
vegetables, so they will not be 
crowded at maturity; also how far 
apart the various seeds should be 
dropped in the row, and the depth 
to be covered, and time to be planted 
for best results. 

Where the size of garden is limited, 
one can arrange the rows so that 
seeds can be planted between vege¬ 
tables nearing maturity, and have 
ample room to grow when the early 
crop has been harvested. 

When planting late in the season, 
always consider the time that the 
first frost can be expected, and plant 
accordingly. 

Other vegetables, such as cauli¬ 
flower, turnips and many others, do 
best in cool weather and will grow to 
mid-November, or until the ground 
is frozen. e. e. s. 

New York. 

HARDY ENGLISH WALNUTS 
Crath’s Carpathian—Parent stock hardy forty below. 
Good bearers. Excellent nuts. Fast growers. Ornamental. 
Phamphlet. S. Graham, Bostwick Road 9, Ithaca, N. Y. 

TRF FQ Nut, ornamental, timber. Plant 
* your own from seed. Special offer to 
farmers with planting Instructions. F. W. Schumacher, 
Horticulturist, P. 0. B. 131, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

CONTAINS VALUABLE INFORMATION 
TELLS HOW YOU CAN GET MORE FROM YOUR ACREAGE! 
Here is a new kind of seed catalog! It’s just off the press. It’s 
crammed full of valuable information that will help you 
grow finer farm crops in 1943. Every farmer interested in 
efficiently producing more "food for freedom” should have 
a copy. Tells what crops to plant under different condi¬ 
tions—what crops make best substitutes when seed short¬ 
ages occur, etc., etc. It’s Free for the asking. 

WRITE TODAY 
> 

FOR YOUR. FREE COPY! 

fkHoffman FARM SEEDS 
Box 33A, LANDISVILLE (Lancaster County) PENNA. 

•HARRIS.SHDS- 
BEST FOIL THE*NORTH 
SWEET CORN PEPPERS SQUASH 

MUSKMELONS TOMATOES BEETS, Etc. 
Our vigorous early strains of vegetables and flowers 
insure success for gardeners in the North whose 
seasons are short. Our early high yielding strains 

give better results wherever grown. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG TODAY 
and order direct from our Seed Farms! 

If you grow for market, ask for our Market 
Gardeners and Florists Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., 25 Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. Y. 
RELIABLE MAIL ORDER SEEDSMEN SINCE 1880 

1943 CATALOG now fimdll Harris Detroit Dark Rett Beets 

NOW AT 
Regular Prices 

Better Quality than Common Mac. 
Hangs Better on Tree; fruits early; very 
tender and juicy. 

Plant this Spring for the Food Front. 
FRUIT TREES, STANDARD & DWARFS. 
BERRIES - SEEDS - GRAPES for morale 
SHRUBS - ROSES and PERENNIALS. 
Write for Free Colored Catalog (largest 
ever) showing recommended varieties 
and complete line of Nursery Stock at 
reasonable prices. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Established 1884. 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO. Inc. 
62 Main Street Dansville, N. Y. 

MALONEY CATALOG FREE 

FRUIT TREES 
The Leading Commercial Varieties 

BERRY PLANTS 
Latham, New Logan, Newburgh, 

Sodus, Taylor. 
Grape Vines, Asparagus Roots, 

McDonald Red Rhubarb, Flower¬ 
ing Shrubs, Roses, etc. 

Send for Descriptive Catalog 
and let us tell you more about our 
Products. Hardy, thrifty, true-to- 
name stock at very reasonable 
prices. 
THE WILSON NURSERIES 

Thomas Marks & Son 

WILSON - NEW YORK 
Located In the center ol the Famoum Fruit Belt 

of Niagara County for the past 30 Years. 

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT 
Reap benefits from Victory Gardens in 

healthful nutrition and economy. 

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS 
FRUIT TREES: Apple, Peach, Pear. 

Plum, Cherry, Quince, Apricot. 
Selected varieties for the Northeast. 

PLANTS: Asparagus, Rhubarb, Grapes, 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Hybrid 
Blueberries, Blackberries. 

Write for Catalog which also includes 
Hardy Nursery Grown Trees, Shrubs. 
Roses, Perennials and Evergreens of 
exceptional merit. 

THE BARNES BROS. NURSERY CO. 
Box 8 YAIESVIUI, CONNECTICUT 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE — HIGHEST 
GRADE STOCK. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm, 
Flower & Garden Seed. We have 500,000 
i Fruit Trees, Evergreens, Shade Trees, 

i etc., in fact our 1943 Catalog has 
everything for Garden, Farm & Lawn. 

Allen's Nursery & Seed House 
Box 1t Geneva, 

ieeu nouse / ^ 
eva, Ohio 

KELLYS FRUIT TREES 
SHRUBS - VINES 

ROSES and SEEDS 
Plant Kelly’s Fruit Trees for darly 

J fruiting and bumper crops. Every 
Kelly tree GUARANTEED True to 

| Name-APPLES, PEARS, PEACHES, 
CHERRIES, PLUMS, RASPBER- 

*^BIES, GRAPES. Also Dwarf 
Apples and Pears. For Qual- 

' ft» ity Vegetables and Flowers In .1 ft I flf.) your Victory Garden, plant 
iLAInLVaj Kelly’s seeds this Spring. New 
1 J FREE DeLuxe 1943 32-page 

"Catalog gives complete listing. 
Many special offers to save you 

money. Send today. Satlsfac- 
Pjption Guaranteed. Our 63rd Year. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
36 Maple Street 
Dansville, N. Y. 

GROW XMAS 
A TREES 

Write today for Special 
Christmas Tree Bulle¬ 
tin and complete 
Forest Tree Price List. 

2. . Per 1008 
year American Red Pine.$10.00 

2 year Austrian Pine. 15.00 
2 year Colo. Blue Spruce.. 10.00 
2 year Scotch Pine. 15,00 

MUSSER FORESTS, Inc. 
Indiana, Penna. 

chestnut but bearing 

BLIGHT - RESISTANT 
___CHINESE CHESTNUTS 

easily grown, heavy yielders. Northern Strains 

NUTS IN FOUR YEARS ! 
Plant for Nuts—Profit—Shade—Beauty—Fun 

Send postcard) for FREE early order offer, booklet 
and prices on over 42 varieties of nut treea. 
Excellent for ornamental purposes. I have 
experimented with nut trees for over 46 years 
Sunny Ridge, 435 New St., Swarthmoro, Pa. 

Shrubs, Etc. 
Direct from Nursery to yon 
Ail freshly-dug stock. Before 
placing your order, ask for our 
big. illustrated, descriptive 
catalog, which gives complete 
descriptions, prices, illustra¬ 
tions. planting and cultural di¬ 
rections. Write today. It’s free 
BUNTINGS’NURSERIES. lUS: 
Box 28 Selbyville, Delaware 

0SS&FRUI1 I Planting our Giant Size Trees, saving time I 
enjoying fruit much sooner. Write for Free Copy| 
New Low-Price Catalogue, listing more than 8001 
varieties. Offered by Virginia's Largest Growers. | 

Box 7 - 
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES 

Waynesboro, Virginia! 

Chestnuts, sweet, delicious blight resistant 
4 beautiful one year trees, bear in three 
Wrif.Vn00 plu? J10c Postage. Rush order. 

NUtFtree niirscdi complete list of nut-crop trees. 
wu i ikeE NURSERIES, Box 65R, Downmgtown, Pa. 

Chestnut Trees Blight-resistant. Our hardy 

CHESTNUT® NURSERYye8r^eSSen^ai°F CHESTNUT NURSERY . MANHEIM, PA. 
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DIBBLE’S 
Tested Seed Corn 

Labor shortages, wet weather, December’s 
record freezes—played havoc with much 
seed. Fortunately, Dibble stocks were 
under cover early and will exceed 90% 
germination. All northern grown! All 
ADAPTED to your climate! All sold on 
10-day-test-or-money-back. 

TESTED DIBBLE VARIETIES 
EARLY YELLOW DENT LANCASTER COUNTY 

IMPROVED LEAMING SURE CROP 

MAMMOTH WHITE DENT WEST BRANCH SWEEP- 

BIG RED DENT STAKES 

GOLDEN GLOW MAMMOTH 8 ROWED 

CORNELL 11 YELLOW FLINT 

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT SMOKY DENT 

CERTIFIED CORNELL HYBRID 29-3 AND |34-53 

SWEET CORN GARDEN ASSORTMENT 

Also Headquarters for All Farm Seeds. 
Grass Seeds, Oats, Barley. Certified and 
Selected Seed Potatoes. 

Catalog & Price List Free 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 
BOX B, HONEOTE FALLS, M. I. 

•HARRIS SLEDS 
BEST FOR*THE NORTH 

We have these vigorous early strains of 

TOMATOES, PEPPERS, SWEET CORN,SQUASH, 
MUSKMELONS, BEETS, Etc. 

which insure success for gardeners whose seasons are short. 
Our Northern Grown stocks are noted everywhere for their 
vitality, fine quality and high yield. 
Our catalog of the best flowers and vegetables is well worth hav¬ 
ing. Send for your copy today. And to insure getting the best 
seed, order direct by mail from our Seed Farms. Prompt service. 

If you grow for market, ask for the Market 
Gardeners and Florists Wholesale Price List. 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., lnc.,24MoretonFarm, Rochester, N. Y. 

=1943 CATALOG TWW /l&Ctdlj- 

Plant Red Raspberries 
Real disease free Marcy, Taylor, Newbury $3 hundred, 
$28 M. WALBERTA FARMS. CLINTON. CONN- 

CERTIFIED N.wLogan Black Raspberry Plants—Write 
for low prices. i. EDW. MAURER • Seliuiron, Pa. 

Do You Know 
bow to set and sharpen a saw! How 
to sharpen an auger hit, or any cut¬ 
ting tool on the farml How to 
temper tools? All this information, 
with illustrations, is contained in— 

FITTING FARM TOOLS 
a most useful book, that should be in 
the hands of every farmer. 

It will save you a good deal of 
time and muscle aches and lengthen 
the life of your tools. 

Get your copy now, and learn to 
he an expert tool fitter. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
tc Sales Tax for New York City Residents 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St.. New York 

FIVE ACRES AND 
INDEPENDENCE 
By M. G. RAINS, B. S., M. S. 

A practical guide to the selection and 
management of the small farm with 
detailed advice and explanation on var¬ 

ious topics treated. 

Revised and enlarged edition. 
Prica <t9 AO New York City residents 
I"riLe add 1% Sales Tax. 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street • New York City 

BEFORE 
YOU ALFALFA / 

SEED / 
SEND FOR FREE NEW CATALOG 
Good Alfalfa is scarce but we have true 

Northwest, Canadian and approved 

Oklahoma strains that are hardy. We 

suggest that you^write at once. 

ZpoffmanVARM SEEDS 
Sox 33D, 'landisville, penna. 

Grow ymm Dom.dk 
“COFFEE” 

Ar Usi Than HAL*.* 
Don’t let the present shortage of 
costly imported coffee make you give up 
your favorite drink. Raise your own 
domestic coffee substitute—wonderful 
flavor. As easy to grow as beans—any 
Climate. 10c pkt., or 3 pkts. only 25c. 
(Planting Directions included.) 

C. ANDREWS FREW. Sta. 529, PARADISE, PA. 

FREE plant catalog 
Send today for this Valuable 48 
Page Fruit Book. Describes and 
illustrates in colors all the new 
and better paying varieties of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Black¬ 
berries, Grapes, New Boysenberry, 

Peaches, Apples, Pears, Plums, Cher¬ 
ries, and Blueberry Plants. It’s a 
complete culture guide for the com¬ 
mercial grower and the home garden 
planters. Written by a lifelong fruit 
grower. It’s FREES 

EW. TOWNSEND SONS € 

tS Vine Street, Salisbury, Maryland 

STRAWBERRIES 
ALLEN’S BERRY BOOK 

M. describes best early, 
medium, late and everbearing 
varieties. Tells how to grow big 
luscious berries for home and 
market. Copy Free. Write Today. 

W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
72 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury, Md. 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1943 FREE 
catalog and Planting Guide of all lead¬ 
ing varieies. Our plants all “True to 
Name” and strictly fresh dug. Satis¬ 
faction Guaranteed. 
J. H. SHIVERS, Box R-33A, Allen, Md. 

Every Grower should have Rayner’s New 
Berry Book. Contains really valuable Infor¬ 
mation on how to get the most from your 
berries. Fully describes Dorsett, Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It's 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers, 5 Berry St., Salisbury, Md. 

CTPAWRPRRV PI ANTQ Leading Varieties, Stocky 
u 1AnvlDElVn I TLftil 1J plants. Prices reasonable. 
Catalog free. W. E. DENNING, CLYDE, N. Y. 

1943 Varieties for Vegetable 
Growers 

Part II 

Sweet Corn 

Unless the garden is half an acre 
or larger in size it is doubtful if it 
would be economical to grow this 
vegetable for home canning or dry¬ 
ing. Where room is available how¬ 
ever, it is one of the easiest crops to 
grow. Numerous varieties are avail¬ 
able that will enable one to extend 
the season from 62 to 90 days from 
one day’s planting. The varieties 
North Star, Carmelcross, Lincoln and 
Golden Cross Bantam make a very 
effective combination from early to 
main season. All produce good sized 
ears of very good quality. More 
Golden Cross Bantam should be 
grown than the others when corn is 
to be put up for the Winter. Those 
who favor the 8-rowed Golden Ban¬ 
tam can still purchase this old 
favorite from most seedsmen. Im¬ 
proved hybrid strains of this type 
are also available, some of which are 
Kingscrost M 13, Kingscrost G 7, and 
Alphagold. Another new variety, 
Sunny Gold, possesses exceptionally 
fine quality. It is rather late, but 
the ears are long and slender and 
the kernels are very tender and 
sweet. 

Swiss Chard 

This may not be among the most 
popular greens but it is one of the 
most practical to grow in view of its 
high vitamin value, ease of cultiva¬ 
tion and the size of the crop pro¬ 
duced. It can be harvested almost 
continuously throughout the season, 
and if wintered over, will serve as 
the earliest possible source of fresh 
greens the following Spring. It can 
also be canned or frozen for Winter 
use and on the whole makes a more 
desirable war-time green food crop 
than spinach. The two most popu¬ 
lar varieties are Lucullus, a large 
curly-leaved type, and Fordhook 
Giant, a profusely blistered, broad 
mid-ribbed variety. For a continu¬ 
ous supply of this green the leaves 
should be cut within 2-3 inches of 
the soil. By the time the average 
family has used the product from 
a 30-foot row, the first part of the 
row will have grown to useable stage 
again. 

Beets. 

This is one of the crops affected 
by the shortage of tin, since only 
that part of the pack to be purchased 
by the Government will be canned 
in tin containers. Those partial to 
this distinctive root crop should grow 
an additional quantity over and 
above the table requirements during 
the growing season. Some of these 
may want to be canned in glass jars. 
Although the crop stores easily in a 
properly designed root cellar, the 
housewife usually prefers to can 
them while they are fairly young and 
tender. Mature beet roots are usually 
difficult to cook and any savings 
made by home canning may be lost 
in the extra fuel required to process 
them. Numerous varieties are avail¬ 
able. The most popular variety, De¬ 
troit Dark Red is also the leading 
commercial variety. A short seed 
crop has been reported, so substitutes 
may be necessary. Such varieties as 
Crosby’s Egyptian, Early Wonder, 
Good-for All and Perfected Detroit 
should be equally as satisfactory for 
the home garden. 

Carrots 

No garden is complete without car¬ 
rots. They are good sources of vita¬ 
mins A, B and C, as well as being 
fairly rich in carbohydrates. Al¬ 
though the shipped-in bunched car¬ 
rots invariably command a better 
price than bulk carrots, the Vitamin 
A value of mature carrots is twice 
that of the bunched ones. Thus a 
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sizeable quantity of these roots should 
be left to mature and then be stored 
in moist sand in the cool root cellar 
for Winter use. Chantenay, Nantes 
or Coreless, and Danvers are the 
most popular varieties and will be 
most in demand.. Since there is a 
shortage of good carrot seed, it may 
be well to try one of the lesser known 
varieties like Hutchinson, grown 
largely in New England, Imperator, 
Supreme Half Long or Tendersweet. 
The latter is an exceptionally sweet 
and high quality carrot and is being 
grown more widely each year for 
market purposes. 

Peas 

Due to the labor involved in hand 
shelling and the space necessary to 
grow an adequate bulk, peas are not 
an efficient food crop for the average 
home garden. They are an excellent 
fresh Spring vegetable and every gar¬ 
den should have a few rows. By 
proper selection of varieties, the 
planting can all be done at one time 
and yet have a succession of peas 
extending from 58 days to 73 or 74 
days. The following list of varieties 
should make an excellent combina¬ 
tion: Mammoth Podded Extra Early 
(58 days), Laxton’s Progress or 
Gradus (62 days) Midseason Giant 
or most any of the Stride group (66 
days) and Alderman (72-74 day^). 
Since Alderman seed is very short, 
Gilbo, a late dwarf growing pea or 
Lincoln, a moderately late, good 
quality pea are suggested as alterna¬ 
tives. 

Lettuce 

By proper management it is pos¬ 
sible to have a continuous supply of 
this delicious leaf vegetable on the 
table from Spring until late Fall. 
Leaf lettuce varieties like Simpson 
and Grand Rapids can be sown in 
the open ground as early as it can 
be worked, and by a succession of 
plantings at weekly or ten-day in¬ 
tervals nice lettuce can be grown 
until July. During the heat of Sum¬ 
mer, lettuce is the poorest, but the 
heading variety, Mignonette, does 
fairly well. The crisp headed varie¬ 
ties must be grown as early as pos¬ 
sible in the Spring or in the cool of 
the Fall. Imperial 44 and Imperial 
847 are two strains of the “Iceberg” 
variety that are surer headers than 
the original strain of this popular 
salad vegetable, and will stand up 
better in the warm weather of early 
Summer. 

Spinach 

This is still the leading green vege¬ 
table grown in the country. Prac¬ 
tically all of our present seed is 
domestic grown now that the Euro¬ 
pean source has been cut off. The 
quality of the seed is equally as good 
as the imported seed from the stand¬ 
point of viability and germination, 
but there is some evidence to indi¬ 
cate that some domestic grown seed 
will develop seed stalks earlier than 
it should. The varieties King of Den- 
mark, Longstanding Bloomsdale 
Savoy and Nobel are satisfactory for 
Spring planting, sown as early as the 
ground can be worked, and Virginia 
Savoy, Viking and Old Dominion are 
suitable for the Fall crop, which is 
ordinarilly sown about August 15th 
in central New York State. 

There are many other vegetables 
which may be included but are prob¬ 
ably less essential in terms of efficient 
food production. These include 
sprouting broccoli, cauliflower, celery, 
egg plant, endive, melons, peppers, 
radishes and salsify. Certain of these 
may be of more interest to some 
gardeners than those vegetables dis¬ 
cussed. It is suggested that first 
consideration be given to those crops 
which will help us all to raise the 
maximum amount of food possible 
and thereby enable the housewife to 
give the tin can opener a well de¬ 
served vacation. W. D. Enzie. 

Sweet corn provides good eating, especially if there’s a good slab of butter 
available. 
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"With firmness in the right as God gives us to see the right, 

let us strive on to finish the work we are now in — 

to do all which may achieve a just and lasting peace 

among ourselves and with all nations.” 

SEVENTY-EIGHT years have passed since 

Lincoln spoke those words, and America 

is again at war. A war to be fought by the 

farmers, the clerks, the grease-grimed machin¬ 

ists, by a host of people whose names escape 

us, whose names will never be recalled. A war 

to be won by the men and women back home, 

the little people who can take it, give it, stick 

for the duration, see it through. For them 

there will be no speeches, no medals, no con¬ 

fetti from the windows, no thumping band 

marching up and down the town. Instead— 

work. Long hours of sweat and toil at the 

forges, the assembly lines, on the farm. Here 

the very sinews of war are made, the tanks. 

the ships, the food that gives men strength 

to work and fight. 

No belching smokestacks, armed guards 

or pennants mark this country’s biggest war 

plant. It is out beyond the last house, beyond 

the last street light and the last fire hydrant, 

out where the fields and pastures are. It is the 

American farm. Here grows the food for half 

a world. Here are men with sons in uniform, 

men without enough help, without enough 

equipment, but men determined to do their 

job no matter what the cost. For these are not 

men who give up fights that have just begun. 

These are farmers, working, resting up to 

work some more, working in a mighty unison 

to prosecute a war. 

FEDERAL LAND BANK 
OF SPRINGFIELD 

Springfield, Massachusetts 
Serving New York, New Jersey, New England 

For 25 years the Federal Land Bank has helped the 
farmers of the Northeast toward another kind of 
freedom — freedom from debt. During this quarter 
century 45,000 farmers have found that a Land Bank 
loan provides protection while in debt and a sys¬ 
tematic way to get out of debt. Full information 
is contained in a folder entitled "Farm Mortgage 
Loans." May we send you a free copy? 
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these war-time 
Service Ti ps 

iopro/o/jfjp/ow//fe 
It has always been “good 

business” to keep your plows 
in first class shape; it’s more 
important today, with new 
equipment hard to get and a 
bigger farming job on our 
hands than ever before. 

Start your plow check-up 
with the shares—the business 
end of the plow. If shares are 
worn or dulled, have them 
sharpened and set; replace 
them if they’re worn too 
much for further service. 
Sharp, properly set shares 
mean good work and an 
important economy in draft 
—remember 75 per cent of 
plow draft is created at the 
share. Keep rolling coulters 
and jointers sharp and proper¬ 
ly adjusted. 

. Check wheel bearings and 
boxings carefully—replace 
these parts if worn, to insure 
smooth-running, properly- 
aligned wheels. 

The hitch is the safety device 
that protects both plow and 
tractor from shocks and pos¬ 
sible breakage — therefore 
cushion-spring-releasehitches 
should be inspected to be 
sure all parts are free and 
properly adjusted; pin-break 
hitches should have a wood 
pin of proper strength. 

The lifting clutch should be 
serviced in line with the in¬ 
struction book. Thorough lu¬ 
brication is important in pro¬ 
longing plow life and in 
getting greatest efficiency from 
your plow. 

If you own a John Deere, yours 
is a plow built to meet every 
emergency. Care for it well—get 
the full value of the John Deere 
quality built into it. Use only 
genuine John Deere Parts when 
repairs are necessary. 
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Commercial Hand Pollination Methods 
By John C. Snyder 

Apples, like most other fruits, re¬ 
quire pollination. Without it, fruit 
fails to set or if it is inadequate, the 
trees produce less than capacity 
crops. Although insects may usually 
be relied upon to do this important 
work, they sometimes fail because of 
unfavorable weather conditions dur¬ 
ing blossoming and because of in¬ 
sufficient pollinizers. 

In the early stages of development 
of the apple industry in the North¬ 
west, the variety list included many 
self-fruitful varieties such as Winter 
Banana and Gano. In following years 

Delicious branch hand pollinated. 
Loxv yields resulting from insufficient 
pollinizers and unfavorable weather 
are often increased several times by 

hand pollination. 

many of these varieties gradually dis¬ 
appeared and were replaced by Wine- 
sap and Delicious, which are highly 
self-unfruitful. A serious pollina¬ 
tion problem was thus introduced, 
which has been met in part by the 
development of artificial or hand 
pollination methods. 

•Some varieties have a special use 
as pollinizers. Such suitability fre¬ 
quently has definite limitations. As 
an illustration Delicious pollen may 
be used on Winesap, but Winesap is 
no good for Delicious. 

Pollen is best collected at least 48 
hours before it is to be used. Or- 
chardists having suitable early-blos¬ 
soming varieties, such as Yellow 
Transparent, collect from these. In 
he absence of early varieties, pollen 
is secured from later-blossoming 
varieties grown in sections with ear- 
ier season of bloom. The pollen 

sacks or anthers reach full size and 
approach maturity at about the time 
;he blossoms are ready to open, com¬ 
monly referred to as the balloon 
stage. Since the anthers open or de- 
hisc, as the opening of the anther is 
commonly called, and shed their pol- 
en soon after they are full-grown, 
he pollen is collected promptly dur¬ 

ing this stage. It has been found 
hat pollen which is thus allowed to 

remain on the tree as long as possible 
germinates better than that collected 
earlier. 

There are several methods of col¬ 
lecting pollen. In the early develop¬ 
ment of commercial hand pollination 
methods for apples it was collected 
from blossoms containing opening 
anthers. The pollen was collected in 
glass tumblers or similar containers 
from which it was placed directly on¬ 
to the blossoms. Because this method 
was slow, it was soon replaced by a 
similar one in which spurs contain¬ 
ing blossoms in the pre-opening stage 
were collected in picking bags. These 
were emptied onto tables around 
which sat so-called “extractors”— 
men, women, boys and girls—who 
removed the anthers from the blos¬ 
soms. Tables were first set up in 
packing sheds and other convenient 
places. Because of the delay in get¬ 
ting the blossoms to the extractor 
after they were removed from the 
tree and the resulting limpness of the 
blossoms, which complicated remov¬ 
ing the anthers, the tables were 
moved into the orchards. 

Removing small branches instead 
of spurs was also soon adopted as a 
practice by some collectors to aid in 
keeping the blossoms fresh. Some 
growers now delay pruning a few 
trees until time to collect pollen. 
These they prune at that time, taking 
pollen from the pruning. 

To further reduce wilting and thus 
facilitate rubbing out the pollen, a 
method 'was next devised for each 
individual collector to extract the 
pollen as he gathered the blossoms. 
A wide-mouthed pint fruit jar with 
a piece of screen substituted for the 
cap was fastened to the belt of the 
collector by means of a wire hook at¬ 
tached around the neck of the jar. 
By this method the collector picks 
only the blossoms in the right stage 
of development and rubs out the pol¬ 
len immediately into the jar. A 
quart jar is often used because it is 
easier to hold when one is sitting 
on the ground. 

Another method which eliminates 
the necessity of setting up a table in 
the orchard, is to spread a blanket on 
the ground into which the blossom¬ 
bearing branches are placed. The 
extractors sit on the ground and rub 
out the pollen into the wire-covered 
jars. 

When collection was first estab¬ 
lished on a commercial basis, ordi¬ 
nary house screen was used for ex¬ 
tracting. With the blossom-bearing 
branches or spurs in one hand, each 
blossom was removed individually 
with the other. The face of the blos¬ 
som was rubbed against the screen 
so that the anthers dropped through 
the screen into a convenient box. 
Pasteboard box lids were often used. 
Little wooden frames with screen at¬ 
tached and paper trays folded of 
heavy paper were also used. Anchor¬ 
ing the screen and frame to the table 
eliminated the necessity for holding 
the frame with one hand when rub- 

Improving Wild Blueberries 
One of the things we enjoy on the 

::arm is our patch of wild, but im¬ 
proved, high bush blueberries. When 
we bought the farm in the Spring of 
1933, the area was a tangled jungle 
of high berry bushes, some gray 
birches, maple saplings and brush in 
general. The very first Winter we 
determined to clear out an area so 
hat we would have crops of blue¬ 
berries for fresh fruit and canning. 
We sent to the Massachusetts State 
College for their excellent bulletin 
on the subject. Using this as a guide 
and our accumulating experience, we 
lave realized our goal. We now 
have an area about 200 feet long and 
perhaps 50 feet wide. On it are 
about 75 bushes, some of them eight 
and nine feet tall. 

The first operation in improving 
a patch of wild berries is to clear 
out any trees, saplings and brush. 
A good deal of what is cleared out 
will serve for firewood. We have 
discovered that the principle of 
growing good crops anywhere ap- 
)lies to wild berries. They need 
rood. One cannot expect good crops 
unless the roots have room enough 
;o get food. Therefore, in many 
ocalities in the Northeast, it is 

necessary to cut out some of the 
blueberry clumps. Leave at least 
live feet between clumps, and eight 
feet is better. Give each bush plenty 
of room. 

Next, the bushes must be pruned 

every year. It may seem strange to 
talk of pruning wild, high blueberry 
bushes. Yet the bushes must be 
pruned each year to get annual crops 
of big berries. The pruning is easy. 
All that is needed is to remove three 
to five of the old canes each year to 
give room for younger growth com¬ 
ing along. 

Some of our big clumps originally 
had 18 or 20 canes. These canes were 
often an inch to two inches in dia¬ 
meter. This old wood doesn’t bear 
very much, and the berries are small. 
We have reduced the number of 
canes to 12 to 15. A hatchet is the 
best tool to cut them out. This an¬ 
nual pruning keeps the bushes full 
of young canes and we think these 
young canes are annual bearers. We 
don’t attempt any pruning of the 
canes left in the bunch. Once in a 
while a cane dies, or is Winter- 
killed and we take this out. b. e. p. 

Farming or Lumbering? 
I have just learned from the Inter¬ 

nal Revenue Department that labor 
on a farm devoted to cutting lumber 
or cord wood for sale is subject to 
both social security and victory tax 
deductions at the source. 

The Government has been urging 
farm owners to cut as much soft 
wood as possible but I wonder how 
many of your readers know that 
labor fiired for such work is subject 
to both social security and victory 
tax deductions. 

Furthermore, in the absence of any 

bing out pollen with the other. 
Ordinary house screen is too fine 

because it necessitates extra rubbing. 
Eight-mesh wire cloth is now being 
used generally, although some grow¬ 
ers use even coarser screen. The 
coarser screen, by minimizing the 
amount of rubbing, speeds up collec¬ 
tion. The debris that filters through 
is screened out as the pollen is 
placed into curing trays. 

When the pollen is collected, it is 
“green.” It must be ripened and 
cured. It is taken from the extrac¬ 
tion table almost as rapidly as it is 
collected. Some growers follow the 
practice of collecting from the ex¬ 
tractors every half hour. 

The green pollen is then placed in 
small curing trays. These may be 
hand-folded paper trays or lids of 
pasteboard boxes of convenient sizes. 
The pollen is spread about one- 
eighth-inch deep in the trays. 

The temperature at which the pol¬ 
len cures apparently is of consider¬ 
able importance; 69 to 70 degrees 
seems to be most satisfactory. If 
higher, the germination of the pollen 
may be reduced. If lower, the ripen¬ 
ing of the pollen is delayed so that 
not only may the germination of the 
pollen be reduced but the time at 
which it can be used is postponed. 
It is not advisable to attempt to 
shorten the curing time of approxi¬ 
mately 48 hours. When the pollen 
is cured and is ready for application, 
the pollen dust may be seen on the 
sides of the tray. 

Rooms of various descriptions are 
used for curing. Packing sheds and 
bunk houses are suitable with a little 
remodeling. Individual growers who 
collect their own pollen often cure 
it in their homes. In each case there 
must be means of providing heat and 
ventilation. 

Girl pollinating a Delicious tree. An 
experienced pollinator can pollinate 
a mature tree in three-quarters of an 
hour, using 2 to 4 ounces per acre 

of 27 trees. 

agreement, if you hire a neighbor 
and his team, two-thirds of the hire 
is counted as “horse” hire and one- 
third as the wages of the driver. The 
latter amount only is subject to these 
two taxes. I have a farm in Maine 
and have been cutting oak for the 
shipyards and cord wood for fuel in 
my wood acreage this Winter. I 
filed my social security returns in the 
office of the Internal Revenue in 
Augusta, Maine, in person on Janu¬ 
ary 30 and the above was their rul¬ 
ing. d. o. H. 

If a taxpayer produces cord wood 
or other lumber products exclusively, 
then he is not considered a farmer 
but a lumberman and therefore a 
business employer whose employees 
are subject to the victory and social 
security tax deductions. The word 
“exclusively” is held to mean that if 
more than half a farmer’s income is 
derived from lumbering, he falls into 
the category of a lumberman rather 
than a farmer. 

Books for Home Gardeners 
Our Shade Trees, 

E. P. Felt. 2.00 
The Tomato, 

Paul Work . 1.25 
The Gladiolus, 

Forman T. McLean . 2.00 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
Sales Tax). 
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(Continued from Page 170) 
it was found necessary to almost 
double the nitrogen application on 
mulched plots as compared with cul¬ 
tivated plots. On more fertile soil, 
this would probably not be neces¬ 
sary. As the nitrogen tied up in the 
micro-organisms is eventually liber¬ 
ated into the soil when they die, it 
is not permanently lost; but any 
practice which may require the use 
of extra nitrogen this year should 
be avoided unless there is an ample 
supple of animal or poultry manure 
on the farm. 

From all indications the supplies 
of phosphorus and potassium are go¬ 
ing to be adequate this Spring, but 
nitrogen supplies are short, So that 
in general, growers are expected to 
use a formula with one percent less 
nitrogen than they used last year. In 
most cases berry growers can get 
along with the lower nitrogen for¬ 
mula by carefully using what they 
have, by supplementing with manure, 
and by keeping weed growth to a 
minimum. In very acid soils nutri¬ 
ents will be better utilized if lime¬ 
stone is applied. On light soils con¬ 
siderable nitrogen may be lost by 
leaching if large applications are 
made at one time; and so it may be 
better to split the application, put¬ 
ting part on in early Spring and part 
as side dressings during the Sum¬ 
mer. Heavier pruning will stimulate 
growth, and to some extent, make it 
possible to get by with less nitrogen, 
although if the pruning is severe it 
will result in smaller yields. 

There are several ways in which 
one operation may conflict with an¬ 
other. For instance, nitrogen may be 
saved by heavier pruning, at the ex¬ 
pense of slightly more labor and a 
smaller crop. By spending enough 
labor to keep weeds under control, 
the nitrogen which the weeds would 
have used will be saved. In many 
cases, however, labor savings may be 
made by better timing, getting the 
cultivating, weeding, or spraying 
done just when it should be done. It 
is evident that the berry grower will 
have to do a lot more planning this 
year than he has ever done before 
in order to keep up his regular rate 
of production. 

This is the year for the farmer to 
exercise all the ingenuity of which 
he is capable, and it is well known 
that American farmers as a group 
are second to none in doing a lot 
with a little. Nearly every grower 
can figure out some new short-cuts 
which will save labor without sacri¬ 
ficing efficiency. May I cite one 
example of ingenuity. Two brothers 
on the Eastern Shore of Maryland 
are large growers of strawberry 
plants, berries for picking, sweet po¬ 
tatoes, canteloupes, cucumbers, and 
other truck crops. They had a great 
deal of cultivating and hand weed¬ 
ing to do and this is the way they 
attacked the problem. First came the 
replacing of hand hoeing by wheel 
hoes, then the development of a 
hitch by which two wheel hoes could 
be pulled by a mule, then two wheel 
hoes were hitched back of a tractor 
with a two-wheeled trailer on which 
the hoe operators could ride. The 
pneumatic wheeled truck was ad¬ 
justed so that it follows the tractor 
wheels when turning, thus permit¬ 
ting a turning room of minimum size. 
This outfit makes real speed, and 
with careful operators covers several 
acres a day and does a very fine job. 

The harvest season is what most 
growers are dreading. Why not plow 
under poor fields as a starter? Get 
packing sheds built ahead of time, 
conveniently placed so pickers will 
not have to waste too much time 
carrying in the berries. Growers who 
have imported pickers in family 
groups from a distance may have to 
rely on local labor this season and 
plans for securing that labor should 
be under consideration now. Make 
arrangements as far ahead as pos¬ 
sible, accept part-time workers if at 
all feasible, and pay enough to make 
the wages attractive. The patriotic 
motive may be stressed, but the 
pickers will have to earn enough to 
make it worth their while. 

From all reports the package 
situation is going to be “tight” to 
say the least. Most growers prefer 
to use only new packages, but many 
will have to use old crates this year. 
The sooner a grower has his crates, 
whether new or old, in his own stor¬ 
age the better. It will relieve the 
manufacturer’s storage problem and 

the grower’s peace of mind. In some 
sections of New Jersey there has 
been a trend towards the use of flats 
made of rough sawed local lumber. 
These may be sawed out in a local 
mill and assembled on the farm. 
Flats holding 8 and 16 quarts and 12 
or 24 pints and closed with a large 
sheet of cellophane held by two 
strips, have become popular. Usually 
when the flats were used for rasp¬ 
berries, the individual pints were 
covered with cellophane, in which 
case the crate was closed with three 
strips only. 

Berry growers in many cases have 
been relatively free from that bane 
of the fruit grower’s existence, pest 
control. In some cases, spraying has 
been necessary and may have to be 
continued. There are, however, ways 
of cutting down on pest injury by 
sanitary measures, such as planting 
disease free plants, rogueing out 
diseased plants (in the case of virus 
diseases) and pruning out badly 
diseased canes. Opening up the row 
in order to provide proper aeration 
will be helpful in controlling spur 
blight of the red raspberry. 

It may be a difficult season but 
every grower should feel that he is 
doing his part for a great cause. . 

Countryman’s Journal 
If you believe in raising your own 

fruits in a “permanent” garden— 
strawberries, raspberries, blackber¬ 
ries, grapes, asparagus (this isn’t a 
fruit, but it’s as delicious) and rhu¬ 
barb, you can almost double the 
yield by having water available for 
irrigation. We figure on getting 120 
quarts of fancy Catskill strawberries 
from a 60-foot row. Before we had 
water, we averaged perhaps 50 to 
75. The other fruits respond almost 
as well. If you haven’t raised the 
new MacDonald rhubarb, you have 
a happy surprise. It’s big, tender, 
delicious and very vigorous. 

A number of readers have writ¬ 
ten in about a statement in one of 
the recent Journals. We plant the 
strawberries, Catskill variety, in Oc¬ 
tober, but those plants are not al¬ 
lowed to fruit the next Summer. 
These Fall set plants are the 
“mother” plants which grow run¬ 
ners for spaced matted row method 
of culture. Plants are set 24 inches 
apart in the row; the runners are 
not allowed to set closer than six 
inches to each other. We use only 
the first plant that forms on each 
runner. If you let a runner set more 
than one plant, the second and third 
plants are weaker and smaller. Ex¬ 
periments by the Federal Govern¬ 
ment prove there is a high correla¬ 
tion between the number of leaves on 
a plant and the size of the crop. 
This all comes back to the funda¬ 
mental tenet of successful straw¬ 
berry growing: grow big-crowned 
plants with lots of leaves and have 
space enough for the feeding roots. 

For the home garden, I’m not sure 
but what a row or two of straw¬ 
berries in the hill system is as good 
a way as any to grow them. We 
have two rows this year. Plants 
were set in October, 1941; they de¬ 
veloped huge crowns last season; the 
plants are 12 inches apart in the row, 
and the rows are 12 inches apart. 
Later on I’ll report results from these 
120 plants as contrasted with one row 
of the spaced matted method. 

Why don’t more farm families keep 
accurate records of their farm busi¬ 
ness? At a- recent meeting where 
the question was asked, only one 
farmer in 20 could say that he really 
knew his business standing. It isn’t 
the hard work that so many think: 
a few minutes a day will keep the 
books up-to-date, and there’s both 
sense and satisfaction in knowing 
where the money comes from and 
where it goes. H. S. Pearson. 

Massachusetts. 

Uses for Sulphur 
Many insecticides and fungicides 

formerly used for the control of in¬ 
sects and diseases of plants and ani¬ 
mals have been placed under priority 
control and, in certain cases, are no 
longer available. How the quanti¬ 
ties of insecticides obtainable can be 
extended through the use of sulphur 
is discussed in detail in two bulle¬ 
tins entitled, “Sulphur in War-Time 
Live Stock Production”, and “Sulphur 
in War-Time Poultry Production”. 
They may be obtained without 
charge by writing to the Agricultural 
Department, Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Company, 1002 Second National 
Bank Bldg., Houston, Texas, 

SPARK PLUG 

that AC should 

AC has been building quality 
and performance into spark 
plugs for more than 34 years. 
It was only logical, therefore, 

make aircraft plugs for Army planes. 

"Mission accomplished" 

and safe return! Both depend 
heavily on aircraft spark plugs. 
So, those which AC produces 
for the Army Air Forces must 
be built like the finest watch. 

But, a pilot’s success requires still more. Those plugs must be kept 
in peak condition. Consequently, ground crews check, clean, and 
adjust aircraft spark plugs after a specified number of operating hours. 

Expert Care for YOUR Spark Plugs 

These days, your spark plugs should be given similar care. And 
this is easy—through the Conservation Service which America’s 
mechanics are rendering. This is now being augmented by contacts 
from AC, carrying to all service organizations the latest and most 
practical methods of diagnosis and repair of AC products. 

The service which spark plugs, and the eight other AC products, 
should receive is briefly described in the panel below. Help 
to conserve vital materials—and gasoline, 
oil, and rubber—by following the sugges¬ 
tions given. 

When replacement is needed, select AC—- 
and be sure of complete satisfaction. 

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION — GENERAL MOTORS 
CORPORATION 

OIL FILTERS—Slow driving 
accelerates formation of 
soot and carbon in en¬ 
gine oil. This dirt will 
clog piston rings, cause 
increased consumption 
of oil and gas. Replace 
your oil filter element 
whenever your dealer’s 
AC Oil Test Pad shows 
that your oil is dirty. 

SPARK PLUGS —Dirty or 
worn plugs waste up to 

10% on gas. They also 
cause hard starting, 
weaken your battery. 
Have your plugs cleaned 
and adjusted every few 
months. 

AIR CLEANERS—A dirty 
air cleaner chokes down 
the flow of air into the 
carburetor. Your air 
cleaner should be rinsed 
whenever your car is 
lubricated. 

FUEL PUMPS — Practically 
trouble free. But, if yours 
has been in use thirty or 
forty thousand miles, a 
check-up may be due. 

DRIVING INSTRUMENTS — 
Speedometer, gasoline 
gauge, oil pressure 
gauge, ammeter and tem¬ 
perature gauge seldom 
need service. But, if they 
give trouble, have them 
cared for at once. 

A SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER! 
The Rural New-Yorker aims to furnish the most reliable 

information available on all branches of agriculture and country 
life. It prints only what is believed to be the truth, and only what 
is believed to be for the benefit of the farmer. 

For the purpose of introducing The Rural New-Yorker to new 
readers we make a special short-time offer of—Eight Full Months 
for 25 Cents. 

If you have a friend whom you believe would find The Rural 
New-Yorker helpful, write his name and address in the blank be¬ 
low and mail it to us with 25 cents in stamps or coin for eight full 
months trial period. If you prefer, send $1 for a 3-year subscription. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St. New York City 

Name ....... 

R. F. D. 

Post Office ......State 
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Minimize waste — of time, fertilizer, 
seed, hard-to-get labor—by treating seed 
potatoes with Semesan Bel Econom¬ 
ical, Easy—Just dip, drain, dry. Usually 
reduces seed piece decay, seed-borne 
scab and Rhizoctonia, and generally 
increases yields. All dealers.Treat now! 

Write "Du Bay", Wilmington, Del,, for 
free Potato Pamphlet, 

! 
1 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc. 
Dept. 64-D, Adams, N. Y. 

don’t WORRY 
Why put up with years of 
needless discomfort and 
worry? Try a Brooks 
Automatic Air Cushion. 
This marvelous appli¬ 
ance permits theopening 
to close, yet holds reduc¬ 
ible rupture securely, 
comfortably—day and 
night. Thousands report amazing results. Light, 
neat-fitting. No hard pads or stiff springs to chafe 
or gouge. Made for men, women and children. 
Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Never 
sold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for 
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plan 
andproofof results. Correspondence confidential. 

BROOKS COMPANY ' 222-C State SL. Marshall, Mich. 

The Why and How of Farm Book¬ 
keeping—Specially Designed Sheets 
on Which to do the Bookkeeping—A 
Complete System—Simple Complete 
Instructions on How to Prepare Your 
Tax Schedule Quickly and Correctly 
—Sample Forms and Statements for 
Many Purposes. Contains a normal 
one-year supply of account sheets and 
schedules. 128 Pages, Cloth Bound. 
Price $2.00. 

For Sale by 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, New York City 

— Following the Road — 

The Imperial Valley—Indio—Riverside 
By H. B. Tukey 

El Centro, in the Imperial Valley, 
lies below sea level, only 60 miles 
from the Arizona line and only 12 
miles north of the Mexican border 
and the twin cities of Calexico and 
Mexicali which straddle it. Flat, 
dry, devoid of trees, entirely irri¬ 
gated, it is one of the best examples 
on the Continent of what water can 
do to desert land. And the water 
that is responsible for the acres and 
acres of lettuce, lima beans, seeds, 
alfalfa, and all kinds of vegetables 
comes from the Colorado River that 
begins way back up in the mountains 
of Northern Colorado, flows down 
the western slope of that State and 
across Utah, cuts the Grand Canyon 
in Arizona, flows over Boulder Dam 
in Nevada and Parker Dam in Cali¬ 
fornia, and finally ends in the Gulf 

An old, successful date planting at 
Indio, California 

of California in Mexico to the south. 
North, through this flat, hot 

country of long rows and intensive, 
weedless, garden-like acres of high 
yields and distant markets, the road 
passes by the brackish Salton Sea, 
244 feet below sea level, and em¬ 
erges at the north through orange 
groves and a few grape vineyards 
to the center of American date pro¬ 
duction at Indio in the Coachella 
Valley. 

Ninety percent of the country’s 
3,500 acres of date production, or 
about 12,000,000 pounds, are in the 
vicinity of Indio, where continual 
high Summer temperatures and low 
humidity favor the crop. The annual 
rainfall is three inches; the average 
maximum Winter temperature for 
December and January is about 70 
degrees, while the average maximum 
Summer temperatures are 102 for 
June, 106 for July, 106 for August, 
and 101 for September! At high 
humidities, the date fruits crack and 
spoil. 

Not until the 1890’s were dates 
introduced into the United States, 

■ and not until about 1910 did culture 
begin in California. The varieties 
grown are selections from Algiers, 
Egypt and Iraq, of which the Deglet 
Noore variety constitutes 80 percent 
of the plantings around Indio. Other 
varieties, each with its faults and 
strongly remindful of similar prob¬ 
lems with other fruits, are Khadrawy, 
Saidy, Zahidi, Halawy and Kustawy. 

The trees are propagated from 
off-shoots that arise usually near the 
base of a plant and which when 
severed from the mother plant take 
root and develop as trees. A tree 
grows about two to four feet in 
height each year until about 20 to 
25 years of age. The leaves persist 
for three to six years. The fruiting 
shoots arise in late Summer or Fall, 
emerge in Spring, and fruit the fol¬ 
lowing Fall. Trees are set about 30 
by 30 feet, sometimes interplanted 
with oranges; many begin bearing at 
four or five years of age, and yield 
200 to 300 pounds of fruit per tree 
at ten years of age. 

The date palm is strictly dioecious; 
that is, unlike the cherry which pro¬ 
duces both pollen and fruit from the 
same blossom, and unlike the corn 
plant which bears both pollen and 
fruit on the same plant though in 
different blossoms, the date palm 
produces pollen in certain trees and 
dates in others, but not both on the 
same palm tree. In consequence, 
pollen-bearing trees must be pro¬ 
vided, from which the pollen-bear¬ 
ing flowers are collected and placed 
in the opening date clusters, or from 
which the pollen is collected and 
dried and placed on cotton pads and 
placed in the date clusters. Hand 
pollination will set from 50 to 80 
percent of the date blossoms, which 
is sufficient for a good crop. There 
are 1.000 to 1,200 mature fruits in 

a cluster, and thinning is worth¬ 
while. 

West once more, past famous so¬ 
ciety-built Palm Springs, over low 
mountains, the road nearly completes 
the circle of Southern California, 
and after 70 miles drops down on 
the beautiful and protected valley 
floor of great orange production at 
Riverside, 56 miles east of Los 
Angeles, and the home of the Cali¬ 
fornia Citrus Experiment Station, the 
U. S. Regional Salinity Laboratory, 
the famous Mission Inn, and a lot 
of fine people. 

The technical problems of the 
orange, the lemon, and the grape¬ 
fruit are decidedly different from 
those of the apple, cherry, pear and 
plum. And this difference starts back 
with the fundamental genetic make¬ 
up of the two groups of horticultural 
plants, well illustrated by the story 
of breeding new varieties and the 
story of bud variations. 

It was 30 or 40 years ago that 
there was considerable controversy 
about bud sports in tree fruits. A. D. 
Shamel in California maintained that 
bud variations were frequent, and 
that unless close attention was paid 
to the selection of budwood for pro¬ 
pagation, inferior tree and fruit 
characters and lower yields might 
result. Some Eastern critics refuted 
these statements and said that pedi¬ 
greed trees and bud selections were 
of minor importance. Apparently 
both were right for the materials 
about which each was talking; for 
while bud sports do occur in the 
apple, cherry, peach, pear and plum, 
they have not been so important to 
date as have the bud variations in 
citrus. 

As one of the workers at the Cit¬ 
rus Experiment Station put it, most 
of the superior cultivated varieties 
of citrus are strange, chance com¬ 
binations of highly desirable charac¬ 
ters—witness the few outstanding 
and important varieties, namely, the 
Washington Navel and Valencia 
oranges, the Eureka and Lisbon 
lemons, and the Marsh grapefruit, 
as compared to the general low 
level of the common run of citrus 
material. Further, the most unde¬ 
sirable strains are frequently vigor¬ 
ous growers, from which nursery¬ 
men have selected budwood for pro¬ 
pagation, thus unintentionally repro¬ 
ducing the inferior types in the citrus 
industry. As for a citrus breeding 
program, the generally poor per¬ 
formance of daughter seedlings is 
notorious and shows by contrast not 
necessarily how brilliant but rather 
how fortunate are the breeders of 
apples, peaches, cherries, plums, pears 
and grapes, where good characters 
are transmitted to the daughter 
plants with a high degree of fre¬ 
quency. 

Another interesting item about cit¬ 
rus is the importance of rootstocks. 
One authority has made the very 
strong statement that the rootstock 
is as important as, if not more im- 

An orange grove is a lovely sight. 
This one has been recently furrowed 

preparatory to irrigation. 

portant than, the variety. It is cer¬ 
tainly true that the stock and scion 
combinations in citrus present a com¬ 
plicated and impressive story. To 
see these things and to talk with 
the men concerning them, emphasizes 
the great differences in problems that 
confront different crops and differ¬ 
ent sections of the country with 
the same crops. 

Still another example of an un¬ 
usual problem is that of the rest- 
period or chilling requirements of 
peaches before they will bloom. In 
Southern California, during mild 
Winters, peach trees may spread 
their bloom from mid-January to 
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April, often a single variety ranging 
over a two-week period or failing 
utterly to blossom. Fortunately, 
peach varieties differ in their chill¬ 
ing requirements, so that with this 
knowledge new varieties have been 
bred which require only a short 
period of Winter cold and which 
have thus made peach growing 
adapted* to the region. 

Royally entertained, showered with 
kindness by a host of goCd friends, 
one can hardly blame those who find 
this area “God’s Country!” Among 
the group, in retirement, lives Dr. 
H. J. Webber, one of the grand old 
men of horticulture, who takes you 
to a lovely spot a few steps from his 
front door to meditate on the beauty 
of the well-groomed valley floor, the 
distant mountains, the great out¬ 
doors, and the little pool at your 
feet dedicated to his beloved wife 
with the inscribed words: 

“Where cares are lost and 
Worries tossed, and 

Lovely friendships glow.” 

Southern Tier N. Y. Farms 
My boyhood days were spent on a 

farm. The growing of the general 
farm crops, the cows, the sheep, the 
hogs, the chickens, the turkeys and 
so forth, were always my delight 
during my vacations frofn school, 
but after I was 21 years old, I was 
not actively engaged in it, but never 
lost interest and always tried to keep 
up with the times and changing con¬ 
ditions. 

Now I feel an earnest desire to 
spend some time in Western New 
York State where I was raised. I 
am well acquainted with the South¬ 
ern Tier Counties, as well as those 
adjacent. The Finger Lake territory 
I know well. I have one son, one 
grandson and two granddaughters— 
grandson and one granddaughter 
married, all anxious to get out of city 
life—and all with some experience in 
farm life. 

I myself am at the moment tied 
up with the United States Navy for 
the duration, but I want to get things 
in shape so at the close I will be in 
a position to act. 

If I can get land cheap enough, I 
know what I can do with it. At the 
best, it takes money to bring back 
run-down land, but that would be 
the least of my worries. If you are 
in a position to raise the feed for 
your stock and diversify your crops, 
one will at least be in an independ¬ 
ent position. Any information you 
give me will be appreciated. 

J • E. B. 

I am glad to know of your interest 
in this abandoned farm land property 
of Southern Tier New York. Here 
in Chemung County, the county 
treasurer maintains a list of county 
owned land which they have taken 
over at tax sales. This land the 
Board of Supervisors now offers for 
sale to anyone who is interested. If 
you will inquire of the county 
treasurer or of the chairman of the 
Board of Supervisors, they will send 
you lists of such property which you 
may purchase. 

Just recently I had a long talk 
with a supervisor from one of the 
towns in this county where there is 
a good deal .of tax delinquent land. 
Probably better than half of the land 
in the township has been abandoned. 
This supervisor said that he knew 
of an area in the township where one 
could easily locate from 4,000 to 5,000 
acres of such land in one block. Part 
of this area could be purchased from 
the county from their tax sale lists, 
the rest of it would have to be pur¬ 
chased from the present owners, but 
most of these owners are willing to 
sell at a very reasonable price. The 
supervisor called my attention to an 
area of 300 acres which the county 
is at the present time offering for 
sale for $500.00. Adjoining this 
property was a farm of 400 acres 
with a fairly good set of buildings 
that could be purchased at a very 
low price from the present owner. 

This gives you a general idea of 
the situation here. We would like 
to see someone try an experiment 
such as you indicate you are inter¬ 
ested in, on this land. While this 
land is generally considered poor, all 
of these Southern Tier New York 
counties also have areas of good land 
where the farmers are prospering 
and where the owners are making a 
comfortable living. Many of the 
Southern Tier New York counties 
have land classification bulletins pub¬ 
lished which show where these areas 
of abandoned land and good land are 
located. l. h. w. 

New York. 
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New Improved 

CERESAN 
A DEPENDABLE ALLY 

FOR WARTIME 
GRAIN GROWERS! 
Keep grain production rolling, profitably 
—In spite of labor scarcity and higher seed 
costs! Treating seed oats, barley, sorg* 
hums, flax and wheat with New Improved 
Ceresan will help you. Reduces certain 
seed-borne diseases, generally improves 
yields. I nexpensive! Treat now! All dealers. 

Write "Du Boy", Wilmington, Dol.t 
for ire* Crain Pamphlett 

As Distributors for the Defense 
Supplies Corporation, we are 
permitted to sell ammunition to 
farmers for predatory animal 
and rodent control. 

Ammunition, in specified 
amounts and calibers, can only be 
sold for the guns actually in 
possession of the purchaser. 

Write to us for official application blank 
and any information you need. 

Abercrombie 
6 Fitch co. 

MADISON AVE. AT 45TH ST., NEW YORK 

KEEP YOUR 
GUN READY 

With HOPPE’S No 9 
Whether it be game, pests, or invad¬ 

ers don’t be caught napping. 
Make sure your gun is clean 
and free from primer, pow¬ 
der, metal fouling and rust. 
Your dealer sells Hoppe’s 
No. 9 or send 10c for sample 
and get our timely “Gun 
Cleaning Guide” FREE. 
FRANK A. HOPPE, INC. 
2332 North 8th Street, Phila. Pa. 

^eYmoua. ^miTH 

No. 528—Long handle, keen "dual 
blade" cutting action, $4.00. No. 
124 Hand Pruner (imported ftyle), 
volute spring, drop-forged blades,- 
8" $3.00, 9" $3.50. At dealers 
or sent ppd.. money back guar, 
antee. 

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, Inc. 
81 Main St., Oakville, Conn. 

PROFESSIONAL PRUNERS 

Maple Sugaring Time Again 
(Continued from Page 171) 

The fire may be roaring hot and 
the voluminous steam hang low, but 
the seasoned operator manages to 
keep the fire replenished, and skim 
off from the boiling, steaming sap 
the ever-present malate of lime, or 
“sugar-sand” that rises to the sur¬ 
face. He draws off the syrup at just 
the right stage of concentration, so 
that it will weigh a good 11 pounds 
to the gallon when cold, and keeps 
under close surveillance the whole 
operation lest some minor incident 
upset the time table. A visit to a 
sugar-bush and sugar-house is al¬ 
ways interesting to the uninitiated, 
as well as to old-timers. 

“Sugaring off” is also intriguing. 
Maple syrup is further concentrated 
in special sugaring equipment until 
it will form sugar or “grain out” 
when stirred and cooled. 

Sap, Sugar and Syrup 

Maple sap, as it comes from the 
tree, contains around two to four 
percent of sugar. The remainder is 
largely water, together with certain 
inorganic salts and the organic com¬ 
pounds which give the characteristic 
maple flavor. Maple syrup on the 
other hand contains about 65 per¬ 
cent of sugar and a gallon normally 
yields eight pounds of' pure maple 
sugar. From 30 to 40 gallons of sap 
yield but a single gallon of syrup of 
standard density. It is a happy co¬ 
incidence that at the time when 
weather conditions are ideal for 
fostering sap runs, the sugar con¬ 
tent of the sap is higher than at any 
other period in the year. Careful ex¬ 
periment station research has shown 
that, as the sap season approaches, 
the sugar content rises. 

Some wonder where the maple 
tree gets this sugar. Briefly, it is 
manufactured in a wonderful labora¬ 
tory of Nature—the green leaf. This 
process is known as photosynthesis. 
In the cells of the leaf, carbon di¬ 
oxide (CO„) and water (H=0) with 
the aid of the green chlorophyll and 
the energy from sunlight combine 
to form starch and sugar, some of 
which is used in respiration. But 
gradually and constantly there is a 
movement of sugar (CH^Oc) to 
growing points and to the trunk and 
roots where it is transformed into 
starch and stored for future needs. 
There is relatively little sugar in the 
trunk or the roots during the Winter, 
but toward Spring the abundant 
starch is gradually changed to sugar. 
In the living cells of the maple tree, 
two simple sugars are found—glucose 
and fructose. These have the same 
empirical formula, C0Hl2O0, and when 
they combine, another sugar called 
sucrose (cane sugar) is formed. 

This sucrose is the sugar in maple 
sap and incidentally is identical with 
the common white cane and beet 
sugars. The difference lies in the 
fact that maple sugar is not pure 
sucrose but contains, in addition, or¬ 
ganic compounds that give it the 
characteristic maple flavor. It is the 
delicacy of this maple flavor that 
determines the quality of a syrup or 
sugar. In color, the lighter the syrup 
the higher the grade. A connoisseur 
of maple is never fooled by imita¬ 
tions or blends. 

There is a growing demand for 
maple concentrates which can be 
used for flavoring food without al¬ 
tering the amount of sugar in the 
formula with which the food is 
made. These concentrates are useful 
in the manufacture of ice cream, 
dessert powder, and certain cereals. 
Further uses are being developed, 
but the syrup itself and the good old- 
fashioned sugar cakes are still as 
popular as ever. 

It is estimated that some indi¬ 
vidual trees now living have been 
tapped every year for more than a 
century. When it is considered that 
the 1942 average yield in this country 
was 2.43 pounds of sugar per tree, 
lifetime yields in terms of dollar in¬ 
come loom large. 

Jf MERICA'S soils must produce the food to 

win the war. Limits on commercial ferti¬ 

lizers make manure doubly valuable. Get the , 

most out of it with a good manure spreader. j 
II a new one is not available lor purchase, your 1 

NEW IDEA Dealer will try to help you obtain Jj 

use of similar equipment through rental or exchange, 

Be sure to see him whenever you want to buy. 

repair or rent farm machines ol any kind. 

Ask for this FREE BOOK 
Scientific information on soil fertility. 
Reviews best modern practice in hand¬ 
ling, storing and applying manure. Title 
*7/ Your Soil Could Talk to You." 
Ask your local dealer for free copy or 
write direct lo this office. 

New Idea, inc. 
Depf. 187 Coldwaler, Ohio 

..- 
NEW IDEA Spreader* if* 
noted for quality. Two-whce4 
and four-wheel models, ff 

y<\t *«* 
Kfr-*. sen 
PT COM# 
L U UK 

MANURE SPREADERS, MOWERS, SIDE DELIVERY RAKES, HAY LOADERS, 
STEEL FARM WAGONS, CORN PICKERS, CORN HUSKER-SHREDDERs! 
HAND CORN SHELLERS, PORTABLE GRAIN ELEVATORS, TRANSPLANTERS 

Raise the Potato Quota 
For Victory! 

Let Tennessee Corporation show you how to get larger yields 
and 'better quality potatoes from every acre. 

ES-MIN-EL 
Mineralizes the. soil with all essential elements: Manganese, Zinc, 
Copper, and Iron; also Magnesium, Boron, and Cobalt. Increases 

nutrient value and quantity of yield. 

TRI-BASIC COPPER SULPHATE 
A neutral fixed copper fungicide—53% copper. Used as dust or spray. 

Effectively controls blight on potatoes. 

THE MARK 
OF QUALITY 

ASK your dealer 
TENNESSEE CORPORATION 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 
Atlanta, Georgia Lockland, Ohio 

Write Us 

for 

Free Bulletins 

WRITE FOR 10 DAYS TRIAL OF A 

PARAGON SPRAYER 
Spray your fruit trees and 
growing plants. White¬ 
wash and disinfect your 
bams, stock pens, poul¬ 
try houses. Use any spray 
solution or cold water 
paint. Easy 
working, self¬ 
straining. non¬ 
clogging. Your 
money back if 
you are 
not sat¬ 
isfied. 
$25.95 
prepaid. 
Air gauge 
is extra. 

Complete 
with pipe, hose 

and nozzles 

Wheel 
Truck if 
Specified 

THE CAMPBELL-HAUSFELD CO. 
301 STATE AVE. HARRISON, OHIO 

War Work? Sure. 24 hours a day, serving army, 
navy, air corps. ROTOTILLERS? Certainly, all 
we’re allowed to make to help growers grow more 

with less labor. ROTOTILLER 
plows, discs, harrows in or.e 
operation. Mulches, cultivates, 
mows, hauls. Ideal for small 
acreage growers. Write for 
free booklet. 

N. ¥„ Dept 1 

WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 1943 TRACTOR PARTS 
Catalogue; tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CENTRAL TRACTOR WRECKING CO, 
DEPT. R-131.BOONE. IOWA 

iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiininnniiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiHiiinniiiiiinmiiHiiiUHHHiiiinHiHHt 

Have You a Farm For Sale? 
Thousands of people are now looking for farm property and country 
homes. They want a place in the country which will afford them a 
haven in case of unsettled business conditions. As a rule they are 
seeking a small place which may be purchased at a low price. 

If you have property for sale, this is an ideal time to sell it. A little 
advertisement in the classified columns of The Rural New-Yorker 

may bring a customer to you promptly. 

If you have a place for sale tell the 300,000 readers of The Rural 

New-Yorker about it through a little classified advertisement. The 

cost is only 10 cents per word. 

Classified Dept. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St. New York, N, Y. 

iimiiiiimiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiimii 
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The Rural New-Yorker 
THE BUSINESS FARMER'S PAPER 

Established fsso 

Pnblisbed Bi-Weekly by the Rural Publishing: Co., Ino. SS3 West 30th St,, N»w York 

EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE STAFF 
JOHN J. Diixon, President 

William F. Beughold, Vice-President William A. O’Brien, Secretary 
Russell W. Duck, Managing Editor 

Clara Bell Woolworth, Woman and Home Editor 
H. B. Tuket Mrs. E. T. Rotlk T. B. Charles 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
Fifty Cents a Year—Three Years for One Dollar 

Single Copy Five Cents. 
Foreign countries in the Universal Postal Union, J2.08. 

Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter. 

Advertising rates, $1.50 per agate line—7 words. References required for 
advertisers unknown to us ; and cash must accompany transient orders. 

“A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit tlie advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Rural New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

“Blank Check99 Contracts 
I have been asked by the Dairymen’s League to 

sign a contract giving the League authorization 
to make decisions as they see fit regarding the 
orders from Washington. 

You are no doubt acquainted with the type of 
contract they have sent me. I am also sending 
you the League’s second letter of February 26, 
threatening me with cancellation of my contract 
if I do not sign this authorization. 

Since The Rural New-Yorker is fighting for 
the best interests of the farmers, may I have your 
reaction as to whether I should sign this con¬ 
tract? w. H. w. 

Massachusetts. 

I enclose a letter from the Dairymen’s League 
trying to get me to sign an authorization. If not, 
they say they will terminate my contract. I will 
not sign it and for all of their 98 percent that 
they claim have signed, I do not think they have 
read it or know what they really did sign. 

The last letter I got from the League on. Feb¬ 
ruary 26 said—Sign or get out! Sounds like 
Hitler to me. , . 

If you want to print any part of this, you may 
do so. I feel that what you print in your paper 
must be the truth or the League officials would 
have put a stop to your printing it long ago. I 
write you this so you may know that some people 
are glad that there is a paper that is not afraid 
to expose anyone—whoever it might be. l. j. o. 

Madison County, N. Y. 
I am a dairy farmer maintaining a herd of over 

20 cows and I deliver milk under contract to 
the Dairymen’s League. „ 99 1Q4o 

A circular League letter dated October 22, 1942, 
addressed to members, stated that present and 
future policies adopted by the Snn Gof The VSo- 
necessitate changes m the operation of the Asso¬ 
ciation President Sexauer requests an author¬ 
ization'from members to change the^ ^enJ.ership 
contract as he and the other directors see fit. 

It seems to me damaging to my own best in¬ 
terests to delegate such sweeping, dictatorial and 
indefinite powers and I have not signed . the 
authorization requested. I have r^e^ly received 
another letter from the League dated Februa y 

Qf the management in desiring such dicta 
Fnritl nowlrs I Shall very much appreciate your 
comment S the situation in general and such 
advice as you may feel free to give me. f. M. 

Columbia County, N. Y. 

IN OUR issue of November 28, 1942, we ex- 
1 pressed our opinion on the so-called War 
Emergency Authorization” cooked up by Mr. 
Sexauer and his fellow officials m the Dairy¬ 
men’s League. We advised League members 
that in our opinion no honest man would make 
the request for this authorization and we did 
not think it to farmers’ best interests to sign. 

With their special bribes and bonuses under 
the Federal Order being taken away one by 
one with official recommendations for cutting 
out the inefficiencies and extravagances in 
country plant operations and in milk distri¬ 
bution, and with the League monthly cash 
price dropping to 22 cents below the Federa 
Order price received by other producers in 
the milkshed, these League officials see the 
handwriting on the wall and want to protect 
themselves personally as best they can for the 
emergency that confronts them. Just what 
new special plan is being hatched, no one yet 
knows but on their 25-year record to date, it 
is fair to assume that the plan will be one 
which offers only further poverty to their own 
members and a greater strangling of the 
State’s dairy industry as a whole. It will, ol 
course, certainly be a scheme by which the 

League management will try to insure its own 
continuance in existence in their unholy part¬ 
nership with the dealer monopoly. It is al¬ 
ready known that they have petitioned, and 
also threatened, Secretary Wickard that all 
the original diversion payments must be re¬ 
stored, plus some extra bonuses. 

We can detect no honest design in the re¬ 
quest for this “blank check” power. As far as 
we can see, there is no right that the League 
officials do not possess under the present con¬ 
tract, except possibly one. Under the existing 
contract, the League management does not 
appear to have the authority to establish 
blends or pools for each of its various markets 
throughout the milkshed. The contract speci¬ 
fically authorizes that all the League’s sales 
shall be blended into one joint fund or pool. 
In his first letter to members, dated October 
22, Mr. Sexauer stated that one of the plans 
that the League might have to adopt would 
be “instead of one general pool or blend, 
to establish pools or blends, in whole or in 
part, for various markets or production areas.” 
This might well mean that League producers 
in Northern and Western New York would be 
put into separate pools or blends, each by it¬ 
self, and because of distance from the metro¬ 
politan market, such blends would probably 
be on the basis of prices for manufactured 
milk. 

Reports reaching us indicate that the April 
1 withdrawals from the League will run up 
to between 4,000 and 5,000. If that is true, it 
is easy to understand the strategy of com¬ 
pulsion behind the second follow-up letter of 
February 26. This letter is typical of the man¬ 
ner in which the League directors deal with 
their members. The letter contains a lot 
of words, threats, contradictions and legal 
verbiage, all of it prepared and sent out for 
the deliberate purpose of confusing and scar¬ 
ing. First, they requested members’ signa¬ 
tures. Then they demanded them. Then they 
threaten and finally they admit that in their 
opinion the signatures are not necessary any¬ 
way, so advise producers to just continue de¬ 
livering milk and everything will be as before, 
except that the noose of the already one-sided 
membership contract will be tied just a little 
bit tighter under the new “blank check” 
authorization. 

For a group that has adopted Borden’s old 
slogan that they take on all producers and 
all milk and never drop anyone from the mem¬ 
bership rolls, to make a right-about-face and 
issue this threatening bogey of contract 
termination, may be cause for surprise to some 
few. But to those who know the inner work¬ 
ings of the League and what makes its official 
mind tick, the latest threat is, in our opinion, 
nothing more than a scheme to make it pos¬ 
sible for them to meet any demands that 
Borden’s might make on them, and thus pro¬ 
tect their own selfish hides from extinction. 

Fertilizers and Pesticides 
URING 1943 there will be shortages of 
certain fertilizers, insecticides and fungi¬ 

cides. As to fertilizer supplies, it appears that 
even though phosphates and potash are ex¬ 
pected to be adequate, there will be less than 
normal supplies of triple-strength phosphates. 
Nitrogen will be limited, with resultant ration¬ 
ing of this fertilizer material. It will be neces¬ 
sary to use nitrogen where it will do the most 
good, and make use of all barnyard manure. 
Raising legumes and plowing them under in 
the Fall will be increasingly practiced to ob¬ 
tain the needed nitrogen. 

The War Production Board has ruled out 
for the Spring of 1943 the use of mixed fer¬ 
tilizers containing chemical nitrogen on small 
grains to be harvested for grain. Fertilizer 
applications to such grains this Spring will 
have to be confined to mixtures containing no 
chemical nitrogen, such as 0-12-12 and 0-14-7. 
Commercial fertilizer for field corn with a 
4-10-5 formula is permitted. Sweet corn has 
been classified as a vegetable. 

Another ruling stipulates that no manufac¬ 
turer or dealer shall deliver for use on home 
vegetable gardens fertilizers containing chem¬ 
ical nitrogen with the exception of a mixture 
having an analysis of 3-8-7. This 3-8-7 grade 
will be identified as “Victory Garden Fertil¬ 
izer—For Food Production Only”, and will be 
sold in packages of 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 pounds 
by commercial fertilizer firms through regular 
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local channels. Home gardeners will be per¬ 
mitted to use it on the more commonly grown 
fruits and vegetables, but its use on ornamental 
plantings or lawn grass is prohibited. Al¬ 
though no chemical nitrogen may be applied 
to ornamentals or grass, there is at present no 
restriction on the use of nitrogen derived from 
organic sources, such as bonemeal, tankage, 
and cottonseed meal. No fertilizer manufac¬ 
turer, dealer or agent is permitted to deliver 
or use any chemical fertilizer containing 
chemical nitrogen for use on melon or cucum¬ 
ber crops. 

Although a limited supply exists in respect 
to several insecticides and fungicides, most 
necessary needs can probably be met by care¬ 
ful handling and some substitution. Sup¬ 
plies of both rotenone and pyrethrum will be 
limited, making it imperative to use these 
materials where they are most needed. Mili¬ 
tary needs for metallic copper have made it 
necessary to reduce to a minimum the amounts 
of this material used in fungicides. 

What Farmers Say 
My hat is off to that gentleman, James S. Ken¬ 

nedy, the League member who spoke his mind 
about the League officials in your February 6 
issue. 

I know that the majority of League members 
think the same way, only don’t have the courage 
or enough money to be outspoken about it. 

I read an article in our local paper where a 
so-called “farmer leader” thinks the only solution 
to better ourselves, is to have the Government 
subsidize us. To me, any further subsidy is a 
dangerous thing. We farmers must retain a little 
self respect and demand a change of some kind 
in the officials who are at the head of our farm 
economics. 

Personally, I am convinced that the Milk Trust 
holds an axe over the heads of these officials be¬ 
cause everything supposed to help the farmer 
always turns out to help the dealer. The December 
milk prices to farmers went down, but the OPA 
let the dealers raise the price to consumers; very 
efficient administration. 

Many of us are discouraged, not for our sacri¬ 
fices, but to see how the monopoly can keep the 
strangle hold. There have been so many blunders 
by the OPA, like putting a price ceiling on ingre¬ 
dients and not on balanced rations. Many farmers 
could not get the kind of feed they were using 
and their cows went off on production. 

If the “big boys” want to know how we are 
thinking, here is the one way to let them know. 
I haven’t got the time to write to Legislators, but 
I’m thinking the same as you do on the investiga¬ 
tion proposed by Congressman Fulmer. 

Schoharie County, N. Y. Andrew Zak. 
P. S.—I am one of those farmers who think the 

consumer is paying too much for his milk. 

Your recent sizing up of the farmers’ plight and 
how Governor Dewey can use his influence and 
ability to break up the milk monopoly, seems to 
me to be very timely. 

As the owner of a dairy farm in New York’s 
Southern Tier, I am very much aware of the un¬ 
fair treatment accorded dairy farmers by milk 
distributors. Mr. Dewey is undoubtedly informed 
on this racket and capable of remedying it. Please, 
therefore, continue to encourage him to do so. 

I know very well that dairy farmers, even now 
with increased price of milk, are not receiving 
their actual cost of production, much less recoup¬ 
ing losses of recent years. Keep up your good 
work. . E. h. K. 

I read the article “Deserving of Farm Support” 
in your February 6 issue regarding Congressman 
Fulmer’s proposed investigation of farm market¬ 
ing abuses. I agree with you, it should be made 
the No. 1 Topic of the day. h. k. 

Ulster County, N. Y. 

Brevities 
The average daily fire loss in the United States 

would pay for two flying fortresses. 

“Behold, I send an Angel before thee, to keep 
thee in the way, and to bring thee into the place 
which I have prepared.” Ex: 23-20. 

Shell egg weights per dozen are: jumbo, 28 
ounces; extra large, 26 ounces; large, 24 ounces; 
medium, 22 ounces, and small, 20 ounces. 

Apples are now being used as a source of levu- 
lose syrup, which resembles honey. New food and 
industrial uses are constantly being found for 
farm products. 

In order to produce enough sap to be worth 
tapping the sugar, maple should have a live crown 
of branches equal to not less than one-fourth its 
total tree height. 

Whole cereal bread has kept the Russians fit 
for fighting. For a long time we have been re¬ 
moving most of the goodness from our grain by 
too much refining. 

All living things need proper and regular ex¬ 
ercise. Make those brood sows walk some dis¬ 
tance for their feed. If sows get too fat, they will 
kill more of their nursing pigs. 

Meat should not be washed before being put 
in the refrigerator. The big problem though is to 
first get the meat. Black markets for meat are 
assuming the proportions of a national disgrace. 
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Give the Farm a Chance 
ON. JOE R. HANLEY, Temporary Presi¬ 
dent of the New York State Senate, has 

written us approvingly of our editorial policy 
in reference to the national food crisis about 
which he is commendably concerned. Senator 
Hanley’s home is at Perry, Wyoming County, 
N. Y. He has lived among farmers all his life¬ 
time and as he has come to understand farm¬ 
ers’ problems, his sympathies and interest 
have been aroused over our food shortage. 
Quite naturally, our minds run practically in 
the same channel on this crisis. He suggested 
two things that Washington might do which 
he believed would largely improve the farm 
food situation. These were: 

“First, fix price ceilings so that a farmer would 
get a return for his products commensurate with 
that which labor in war industries and manufac¬ 
turers receive. 

“Second, furlough from the Army from March 1 
until November 1 of this year all farm boys who 
have received their basic training. Keep them in 
uniform and under Army control, pay them regu¬ 
lar wages. This would furnish the farms with 
skilled labor, reliable and trustworthy. Being 
still under Army control, they could not leave and 
go into industry, called by the lure of high wages. 
Being on furlough they would be in the Army and 
not subject to criticism because they were not in 
uniform. And above all that, they would be 
capable and valuable.” 

In the course of our exchange of ideas and 
policies, Mr. Hanley said: 

“I agree with you; I think that farm prices 
should be commensurate with wages and industry 
both in war and in peace. My contention in this 
emergency is that the Government has and is 
placing ceilings on farm products, and the first 
thing they should do now is to change those ceil¬ 
ings to give the farmer an adequate price for his 
crops of every character. 

“I do not believe in subsidies, nor am I in favor 
of any type of bureaucratic control of our farmers. 
My observation has been that in the same propor¬ 
tion when you obtain financial or any other aid 
from the Government, you surrender your own 
freedom and your own initiative. But as I have 
said before, government officials do control the 
prices and they should make them fair and 
adequate.” 

Senator Hanley’s statement is a valuable 
contribution to the whole nation at this time. 
Its principles are fundamental. They are basic 
in our democracy, our ethics and our Christian 
standards. These moral principles have been 
violated in Washington by neglect and mud¬ 
dling. In consequence, we face a hunger crisis 
in this great productive country. In this situa¬ 
tion, it seems to be necessary to resort to short 
cuts. Mr. Hanley has suggested two as emer¬ 
gency measures. This does not mean that he 
would depend entirely on temporary expedi¬ 
ents. In a practical way he would resort to 
temporary measures to meet the challenge of 
hunger, and at the same time demand a return 
to sound economic and social principles of in¬ 
dustry and Divine Justice. When we so do our 
part, we are assured that Providence will re¬ 
ward us with plenty. 

This, we believe, represents Mr. Hanley’s 
principles asjhe has so simply and clearly ex¬ 
pressed them. Speaking as he does, from one 
of the highest positions in the State in this 
candid and forthright way, he has made a 
priceless contribution to the basic principles 
of American democracy. 

Hog Butter 
( i TIT OG BUTTER” was a nickname given to 

oleomargarine some 60 or more years 
ago. The reason for this name was that the 
product was largely made from lard or hog 
fat, colored and put up to imitate butter, and 
sold as a substitute for butter. The dairymen 
who produced butter from cream, naturally 
resented the counterfeit imitation of their 
well-known and highly prized dairy product. 

Hog fat was a wholesome article of food, 
but not attractive in texture, appearance or 
flavor. It was, however, cheap and plentiful 
and it was realized that if it could be made to 
imitate butter in form, color and taste, it 
would be a great find for the big handlers of 
cheap fats. The chemists had little difficulty 
in finding products to mix with these cheap 
fats to give it a semblance of butter so far as 
form, color and general appearance were con¬ 
cerned, especially to the non-discriminating 
consumer. 

The material was a by-product. It was 
chqap. The cost of putting it in a form to 
resemble butter was trifling. And so, oleo¬ 
margarine was put on the market as a butter 
substitute, with the appearance of butter but 

lower in price. Some old-time dairymen still 
call it hog butter. This name no longer ap¬ 
plies. We believe at least 80 percent of it is 
composed of cheap vegetable oils from the 
tropics. 

If sold on its merit for what it is, no dairy¬ 
man would complain. The principal farm 
criticism is that oleomargarine was never sold 
on its merit nor at a price commensurate with 
its value. It has always been sold on the merits 
of butter and at a price estimated on butter 
prices and butter values. Its sales talk has 
always been associated with butter and the in¬ 
spired press discussions invariably compare it 
with butter. In our view, this sales practice 
is deceptive, ineffective and unethical. 

Less Theory and More Facts 
/"\UR attention has been directed to a recent 

news item in a city newspaper, reporting 
on an investigation made by an OPA economist 
of New York’s dairy industry. If the extent 
of this young lady’s survey and her startling 
conclusions are any indication of OPA’s typical 
operations, it is no wonder that the entire 
country finds itself bewildered with the con¬ 
flicting and stupid regulations that are being 
issued every day. 

Miss Marian Seaman is the lady’s name. Her 
position is that of senior price specialist for 
the New York Office of Price Administration. 
Miss Seaman made a 10-day survey among 
milk producers and milk dealers in looking 
into the farmers’ problems. She never got any 
further up-State than Dutchess County, 60 
miles from New York City. There, according 
to press reports, she found the producer was 
receiving an average of 8.47 cents a quart for 
his milk, while the city consumer was paying 
13 or 14 cents at the store. 

Time and again, these official investigators 
and the city press persist in confusing the 
price for fluid or Class I milk, with the blended 
or uniform price. Except in cases of a local 
fluid market, which are few, the actual cash 
price received by the farmer is never equal 
to the Class I price. It is always lower be¬ 
cause the farmer’s cash price is a blend of the 
prices on all the uses which the dealer chooses 
to make of the milk. Today, there are 15 
classifications of milk in the New York milk- 
shed. 

So, when this OPA worker reports that 
Dutchess County dairymen are receiving 8.47 
cents a quart for their milk, or $3.95 a cwt., 
she is not stating the true facts. 8.47 cents is 
the price in Dutchess County for Class I 3.8 
percent milk, i. e., $3.50 a cwt. Class I price, 
plus 25 cents for location premium, plus 12 
cents for three extra fat points, and TVz cents 
freight differential. However, the price ac¬ 
tually received by the Dutchess County milk 
producer in January for 3.5 percent milk was 
$3.15 plus the location and freight bonuses of 
32Vz cents, or $3.47y2. This figures at 7.4 cents 
a quart with no deduction taken out for haul¬ 
ing to the plant, which would ordinarily bring 
the price down to about 7 cents. 

There is an even more serious error in this 
OPA survey. The average consumer on read¬ 
ing such an article gets the impression that all 
farmers receive 8.47 cents a quart. Nowhere 
is it brought out that the average farmer liv¬ 
ing more than 200 miles from New York City 
does not receive either the freight or the loca¬ 
tion differentials, which would make the Janu¬ 
ary price to the average producer a flat $3.15, 
or 6.7 cents a quart, less hauling charge. 

Newspapers generally, and particularly the 
city press, have developed a bad habit in the 
past few years of publishing milk figures that 
in some cases are not accurate and in other 
cases are plainly wrong. The sources of their 
information are questionable. They usually 
come from a milk dealer or from some “foun¬ 
dation” or “society” that is subsidized by deal¬ 
ers. In the case reported here, we suspect 
that this OPA economist received only partial 
information but just didn’t bother to get the 
full information or even apply what she had 
to actual cases. Perhaps too much time was 
spent with city milk dealers and not enough 
time with up-State dairymen. 

To us, it is just another case of trying to ap¬ 
ply swivel-chair bookkeeping to barnyard 
practices. It never works, but it’s about time 
now that more attention be given to the barn¬ 
yard instead of the swivel-chair. 

Action Needed on School Bill 
S WAS to be expected, the Education De¬ 
partment with its various and sundry 

forms of satellites and parasites, attempted to 
pack the hearing on the Pierce School Bill held 
in Albany on March 9. This bill seeks to re¬ 
peal the “Office for Life” Law passed by the 
1942 Legislature, which freezes school district 
superintendents into office for life. 

„ Fortunately, the planned domination of the 
hearing by the opposing bureaucrats did not 
materialize. Every official school group was 
present to express its opposition to the bill. On 
the other hand, the Grange, represented by 
State Master Rich, and the Federation of Tax¬ 
payer Organizations, represented by President 
Magee, testified in favor of the repeal of the 
“Office for Life” Law. Mr. Rich reported that 
the local Granges were unanimous in their 
support of the Pierce Bill. 

With the hearing over, the real spade work 
now begins. The time before adjournment is 
short and the Education Department will ex¬ 
ert every possible pressure to kill this bill. 
In like manner, the thousands of rural people 
and organizations, such as the State Grange, 
who favor the Pierce Bill should make their 
desires known to their Senators and Assembly- 
men. They should either be personally con¬ 
tacted without delay or if that is not possible, 
a letter should be sent to each one at once, 
urging him to fight for a favorable report on 
this bill by the Senate Education Committee 
and then to vote for the bill when it comes 
before the Senate and Assembly. 

Reports at the present writing indicate that 
the members of the Legislature are anxious to 
learn the sentiment among their constituents. 
We can be sure that they will be under con- 
tinous official pressure from department offi¬ 
cials to vote against the Pierce Bill. This op¬ 
position can be offset and beaten only by 
popular pressure from the people at home, 
that they want the Pierce Bill passed, so that 
this “Office for Life” Law, totalitarian both 
in theory and in practice, can be wiped off 
the statute books now without further delay. 

Planning the Peace 
Permit me to compliment you on your editorials. 

They are all good but “After the War”, particu¬ 
larly, goes beyond the shallow depth of modern 
thought to fundamental orinciples. 

We must apply the principles of Christianity to 
work out our national problems. God is our King 
and the way of life that He has shown us is so 
much better than anything our so called “big men” 
have been able to, or ever will be able to concoct, 
that it is imperative we adopt that way of life 
individually and as our national policy. These 
wars cost so awful, awful much and the best re¬ 
sults can be obtained by the national policy pre¬ 
scribed by our King and thus avoid all this. We 
spend our time entertaining ourselves and then 
pay for it with the blood of our sons. 

Our Government needs our thought and action 
in peace time as well as war time. Right now, the 
world is more full of bunkum than ever before, 
and we, the people, are the only ones who can 
straighten it out for the best interests of ourselves, 
our sons and their children. We must keep this 
a servient government for the people, never a 
dominant government. We have to support our 
allies, but we better not follow their kind of gov¬ 
ernment and get back to their level. By each one 
of us living under the Christian principles, we can 
trust our Government and it can trust us. Then 
we all work together and save all these rationing 
checkers, double and triple checkers, regulators 
and adjustors and win a lasting peace in a hurry. 
Let’s talk about working harder for this way. 

Steuben County, N. Y. h. m. 

Your editorial “After the War,” so sane, fair, 
and enlightening, has absolutely sold me on a 
quick renewal of my subscription. It ranks as the 
best and finest editorial I have ever read, and I do 
read what rank as the two leading national and 
international papers. My education in true 
Americanism would be unforgivably neglected 
without such unselfishly considered, informative, 
truthful reading as your editorials of recent date. 
So let The Rural New-Yorker continue to visit 
me regularly to the extent of the enclosed remit¬ 
tance. 

The other excellent articles and contributions in 
the January 9 issue are rich in native common 
sense and brotherhood. That is particularly timely 
and auspicious in heralding in a new and critical 
year, during which nothing more progressive could 
happen than to see our misguided warrior rulers 
concentrated and left to settle their ambitions and 
differences by themselves, with suitable weapons 
at hand. God bless you. w. e. i. 

I was much interested in reading your edi¬ 
torial on control of the world after the war. I 
hope you will have more to say on this subject 
from time to time. A powerful drive is under 
way in this country to put the United States under 
control of the internationalists. Pray God the 
American people will wake up before it is too 
late- f. L. c. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
The number of colts born that are 

able to stand and suck is not over 60 
percent for all mares bred. To main¬ 
tain present work horse numbers and 
meet decreased farm motive power 
requirements will necessitate the an¬ 
nual breeding of not less than three 
million mares in the United States 
for the next two or three years. In¬ 
creased war food needs and horse 
casualties during the next two years, 
plus further motor restrictions and 
depreciations, may even double pres¬ 
ent horse breeding requirements in 
order to supply needed replacement 
demands. 

There are probably not six million 
work mares in the United States that 
are capable of breeding and carrying 
a foal. Good stallions are not avail¬ 
able in many sections; this will fur¬ 
ther act to curtail the annual colt 
crop. An official national survey,' 
relative to the percentage of colts 
raised from foaling time to working 
age has never been made. However, 
disease and accidents probably take 
an annual toll of not less than 10 
percent. 

Matronly Mares 

Sweet, feminine mares with size, 
quality and refinement are few and 
far between. Before the present ris¬ 
ing demand for work horses de¬ 
creases, most mares that come in heat 
will, if possible, be bred. If a good, 
sound registered stallion is available 
for service, then the resultant foal 
may be suitable for farm work. 
However, the best stallion in the 
world cannot sire top quality colts 
out of inferior mares. 

A mare normally^ carries her foal 
from 315 to 350 days, or an average 
of about 11 months. A well grown 
filly is ready to breed when she is 
about 36 months old or a little 
younger. Sometimes young mares are 
not bred before they are four or five 
years old. Until the past year I have 
seen several Eastern farms with ma¬ 
ture mares of all ages that had never 
been served by a stallion. Such mares 
are usually difficult to settle and fre¬ 
quently will never produce a foal. 
The attitude in such cases has for¬ 
merly been that there were plenty 
of good, young horses available at 
comparatively cheap prices and it 
was less trouble to purchase needed 
additions or replacements than to 
raise colts. With all other kinds of 
livestock except horses, regular and 
prolific breeding has been established 
and perpetuated by selective matings 
planned for the special purpose of 
fixing these desirable inheritance 
factors. 

Units of Production 

The unit for production returns 
with horses is measured almost en¬ 
tirely as work rendered in terms of 
living horse power. The colt crop 
hfis consequently been sadly neg¬ 
lected. It is better to work pregnant 
mares right up to a few days before 
foaling time. If they are properly 
and adequately fed and are not 
worked too hard, or used on slippery 
ground, they will turn in a real day’s 
work. Their colts then are an addi¬ 
tional coupon that can be annually 
cashed as added farm income. 

If bred as three-year-olds, the 
mares can be sold while still in their 
prime at an age of six years. This 
will usually leave at least one re¬ 
placement filly for farm work and 
breeding. The stud colts from grade 
mares should be castrated and re¬ 
tained for farm work or sold as 
geldings. 

Spring and Fall Foals 

Spring colts have some health ad¬ 
vantage by being foaled on pasture. 
However, proper care, feeding and 
management of the brood mares will 
result in healthy Fall or early Winter 
foals. Professor R. S. Hudson of 
Michigan State College is one of the 
leading Authorities on horse produc¬ 
tion in America. When I discussed 
seasonal foaling influences with him 
he stressed the fact that care and 
feeding of the brood mare was more 
important than the season of foaling. 
The feeds used at Michigan are high 
in protein and they supply sufficient 
carbohydrates to meet nutritive re¬ 
quirements. Professor Hudson rec¬ 
ommends that beginning three or 
four months after the mare is settled, 
she should be given one ounce (three 
tablespoonsful) of a solution com- 

Brood Mares and Colts 
By R. W. Duck 

posed of one-half ounce of potassium 
iodide in one pint of water on the 
feed every week. This acts as a pre¬ 
ventive against navel infection, com¬ 
monly called joint-ill, and also 
goitre. 

Fall colts are foaled at a time 
when the mares are least needed for 
work. The colt can then be left with 
its dam continuously in a box stall. 
They can be weaned in the Spring 
before heavy work starts and thus 
permit maximum work from the 
mare. It is a good practice to re¬ 
turn mares to the stallion on their 
second and third heat period follow¬ 
ing foaling. This is a better time to 
breed back than the first or foal 
heat period. 

Feeds for Mares 

Poor quality, dusty, spoiled or 
moldy hay should never be fed to 
pregnant mares. It may cause an 
abortion or result in such poor health 
and condition for the mare that the 
foal is weak when 
born. The fre¬ 
quent custom of 
throwing in a 
handful of salt 
just once - in - a - 
while on the feed 
is not a good prac¬ 
tice. Brood mares, 
work horses and 
all other livestock 
should constantly 
have salt to eat 
as desired and 
needed. During 
early Spring work 
the horses and 
mares may be soft 
and inclined to 
sweat excessively. 
On hot Summer 
days they often jvfajor de Hemel, registered Belgian 
sweat a great deal, stallion, owned by J. K. Porter, Perry, warm water, 
This results m Wyoming County, N. Y., is the sire 5*re relished. A 
considerable loss Qf this well grown colt. The dam is bucket or clear, 
of sodium and a medium sized grade Percheron fresh water should 
chlorine. If salt mare. The colt weighed 377 pounds be kept constantly 
is kept available, when three months old. available in the 

The most important time to de¬ 
velop a good strong colt is during its 
foetal life. If the mother regularly 
receives adequate and proper 
amounts of needed nutrients, vita¬ 
mins and minerals, then a vigorous, 
healthy colt will normally develop. 
Hard, long wearing, flinty bone is 
built for the colt in the womb of its 
mother by absorption of the required 
elements from her blood stream. 

Feed Requirements 

A pregnant mare should be kept 
in good flesh, but not too fat. Her 
average daily feed requirements are 
about one quart of grain and one and 
one-quarter pounds of good quality 
hay for each 100 pounds of live- 
weight. The kind and quality of hay 
used will influence both the amount 
and ratio of the concentrate mixture 
fed. With good quality legume hay 
the linseed meal in the grain mix¬ 
ture mentioned could be eliminated. 
Experienced horsemen report ob¬ 

taining best re¬ 
sults when they 
feed about one- 
half the hay and 
one-quarter of the 
grain allowance at 
night, with the re¬ 
mainder of the 
hay and concen¬ 
trates divided 
about equally be¬ 
tween the morning 
and noon feeds. 

For 24 to 48 
hours preceding 
foaling the mare 
should receive 
only light feeds, 
such as wheat bran 
and ground oats. 
If these are slight- 

they can replace . . 
needed amounts and thus maintain 
a correct physiologic balance for 
these essential minerals. Horses that 
are fed salt regularly will wear bet¬ 
ter and they can do more work with 
less effort. 

In addition to using sufficient 
amounts of good quality feeds, the 
regular use of Suitable supplemental 
minerals plus salt, is recommended 
by many experienced horsemen. 
Ground limestone and spent bone 
black are good to mix, to the extent 
of one percent each, with the grain 
feed. Di-calcium phosphate is also 
a suitable and satisfactory mineral 
supplement. Brood mares and work 
horses do not require complicated 
concentrate rations. Oats is an ex¬ 
cellent feed to use as all or part of 
the brood mare’s ration. Wheat bran 
is good to provide phosphorus as well 
as nutrients. It is also of benefit in 
keeping the bowels in good condi¬ 
tion. A good concentrate mixture 
for pregnant mares is one consisting 
of corn 100 pounds, oats 100 pounds, 
wheat bran 50 pounds and linseed 
meal 25 pounds. 

box stall. If on 
pasture, then access to running water 
is ideal. Pasture grass makes a per¬ 
fect ration for a mare about to foal. 

During the Winter the pregnant 
mare will enjoy some sliced carrots 
mixed in with her grain. Some 
good horsemen advise me that the 
regular use of sliced carrots on the 
grain feed has resulted in stronger 
and thriftier colts. This conforms to 
known vitamin requirements. While 
good quality alfalfa hay is compara¬ 
tively high in Vitamin A, timothy 
hay, unless cut early and of best 
quality, is low in this essential vita¬ 
min. Yellow corn is a good source 
of Vitamin A, but white corn, linseed 
oil meal, oats and wheat bran, con¬ 
tain little, if any. Carotene is pres¬ 
ent in large amounts in yellow car¬ 
rots. It is converted in the animal 
body into Vitamin A and in addition 
some authorities are of the opinion 
it has some special favorable bodily 
functions of its own. All tests show 
that regular amounts of these sub¬ 
stances have a profound influence on 
general health, disease resistance and 
body tone. They also have a decided 

The white horse is fourteen and the bay is eighteen years old, but they can 
still do a good day’s work, for Anthony Scausso on his farm near Millbrook, 
Dutchess County, N. Y. On idle days they are turned to pasture and 

affectionately keep the flies off each other. 

beneficial effect on the eyes. Their 
possible influence as a preventive of 
periodic ophthalmia, commonly called 
moon-blindness, has not yet been 
thoroughly investigated. The reason 
this horse ailment was formerly at¬ 
tributed to the soil is probably be¬ 
cause on damp clay and marshy 
ground, where its incidence was most 
prevalent, the roughages produced 
are often low in Vitamin A content. 
Cataract in the horse results fre¬ 
quently from internal ophthalmia. 
Adequate and regular consumption 
of feeds high in carotene and Vita¬ 
min A are now known to be the best 
preventives of cataract, as well as 
other eye ailments. 

Foaling Time 

Indications that foaling time is 
approaching, may be observed from 
seven to ten days preceding par¬ 
turition. The abdomen lowers and 
there is an evident sinking of the 
muscles near and on each side of 
the tail head. The teats fill and be¬ 
come distended about five days be¬ 
fore foaling. Wax forms on their 
ends about one day later. The ex¬ 
ternal genitals become enlarged and 
loose. 

The mare should be placed in a 
disinfected, well bedded, clean, dry 
roomy box stall. She should be given 
light, bulky feeds, access to fresh 
drinking-water and then be left 
alone. Many mares and colts are 
injured from the mistaken idea of 
being assisted. A normal presenta¬ 
tion with a healthy mare takes only 
from 15 to 20 minutes for delivery.. 
The mare should not be annoyed or 
even kept under close observation, 
as this often tends to retard delivery 
and may make her nervous. The at¬ 
tendant should be close by, but 
should keep quiet and remain out of 
sight. If delivery is delayed or not 
normal, then the service of a vet¬ 
erinarian should be obtained at once. 

The navel cord of the new born 
foal should not be cut off. It is ad¬ 
visable to dip it completely to the 
belly in a 10-percent tincture of 
iodine solution. A wide mouthed 
bottle is well suited for this purpose. 
If the cord is thoroughly dusted with 
boric acid, it will dry up and drop 
off normally. This procedure also 
acts to prevent navel or joint-ill. 

Foal Feeding 

The long legged newly arrived foal 
needs the colostrum which is the 
first milk secreted by its mother. Un¬ 
less sickly and weak, it will soon 
find the source. Colostrum is not 
only high in certain laxative and 
nutritive substances, but it also con¬ 
tains definite immunizing factors 
that act as preventives against early 
ailments and infections. If for any 
reason the mare is dry, or dies, the 
foal should receive an enema, using 
a little castile soap in warm water. 
It is then advisable to have a vet¬ 
erinarian draw about one pint of 
blood from a healthy mare, prefer¬ 
ably one that has recently foaled. 
This fresh blood should be stirred in 
with cows milk of a low fat test and 
be fed to the foal. 

For orphan foal feeding, if another 
nurse mare is not available, cows 
milk should be modified. Mare milk 
averages only about 1.2 percent in 
fat content. It also averages con¬ 
taining almost one percent more milk 
sugar and 1.5 percent less protein. 
If one tablespoonful of sugar and 
four tablespoonfuls of lime water are 
added to each pint of fresh, warm, 
low-test cow’s milk, it has been found 
to be satisfactory for orphan foal 
feeding. For the first week or ten 
days, about one teacupful fed at one 
hour intervals is more ' satisfactory 
and beneficial than larger amounts 
fed less frequently. A clean, sterile, 
rubber nippled bottle, or a nippled 
bucket is suitable to use. Feeding 
time intervals can later be extended 
and the milk volume correspondingly 
increased. 

Let the foal nibble on best quality 
hay, preferably alternating with 
timothy and alfalfa. If the foal is 
nursing its dam, a creep, where it 
can eat as often as desired, is ad¬ 
visable. If small amounts of brown 
sugar are added to the first few feeds, 
it will stimulate initial appetite for 
grain. A concentrate mixture well 
suited for foal feeding is one com¬ 
posed of 4 parts ground oats, 3 parts 
wheat bran and 1 part linseed meal, 

\ 
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HEREFORDS ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
ZD 

OHIO HEREFORD SALE 
Columbus, Ohio 

April 1 a 

80 HEREFORDS 80 
35 Bulls 45 Females 

Bulls of Serviceable Age. Cows. Bred 
Heifers and Open Heifers. From 25 Ohio 
Herds. All T. B. and Bang Tested. 
Out of State Visitors will be Dinner Guests 
at Ft. Hayes Hotel—April 11. 6:30 P. M. 

OHIO HEREFORD ASSOCIATION 
PORTER FORSYTHE. PRES. 

ShowatlOA.M. Sale at 12:30 P.M. 

For Catalog Write 

L. P. McCANN 
Plumb Hall, Ohio State University 

Columbus, Ohio 

A. W. THOMPSON, Auctioneer 

Anchorage Farms Herefords 
Offering 7 heifers bred to A. F. Seth Domino A and 
sired by Real Prince Domino 75th. Also 9 bred cows. 
5 and 6 years old bred to a son of Real Prince Domino 
75th. See our consignment, at the New York State 
Breeders Sale at Ithaca. N. Y. May 3rd. 

ANCHORAGE FARMS 
Myndert Pangburn, Mgr._Wamerville, N, Y. 

rr\n Oil C mire Bred Hereford Bulls—Bred 
rUIv JAl.r, heifers and cows—Domino & Haze- 
lett bloodlines. Also 35 head two-year-old choice 
quality (Grade) heifers, bred to Pure Bred Bull. Due 
to calf April-May. O'HAGAN S STOCK FARMS. 
Voorheesville (Albany County) New York 

OFFERING REG. HEREFORD BULL CALVES 
10 months. Western bred Dominos. Plenty of type 
and quality, look them over. See my consignment 
in New York Breeders Sale, Ithaca. N. Y.. May 3rd. 
L. D. COWDEN FREDON1A, N. Y. 

HOLSTEINS 

NOTED DISPERSAL SALE 

Famous Crystal Brook Farms, Inc. Herd 
SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1943 

at the farm 5 miles northeast of Pine Plains, N. Y., 
8 miles southwest of Copake on Pine Flains- 

Ancram Road, almost on boundary of 
Massachusetts and Connecticut. 

90 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
T. B. Accredited and negative to blood test for 
0 years. One of the State's highest producing 
herds in CTA and includes 14 cows with over 590 
lbs. of fat, 30 daughters of 500-lb. fat cows, 

founded on Cornell University blood lines. 
Daughters of Comelt Pride, Cornell Blend Ollie 
and Cornell Prince Orrnsby selling along with 48 
daughters of Carnation Governor Palmyra Orrnsby. 

Several High Bred Young Bulls, 
Send for Catalog to 

CRYSTAL BROOK FARMS, INC. 
Robert Podris, owner, Pine Plains, N. Y. or 

R. Austin Backus, Mexico, N. Y. 
Sale* Manager_ 

EASY KEEPERS 
Holstelns need no pampering, no fun 
ing, no expensive housing. They havi 
an unequalled ability to turn inex¬ 
pensive home-grown feeds into great 
quantities of milk and butterfat For 
proof write Box 2104. 

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 
Brattleboro, Vermont 

SHORTHORNS 3 
Milk and Meat Critically Needed 
By all Allied Nations to help win the war. Your 
greatest opportunity to help with Milking Shorthorns. 
4 percent milk and greatest salvage value of all milk 
breeds. Milking Shorthorns thrive under average farm 
conditions Get the facts—FREE. Or, read MILKING 
SHORTHORN JOURNAL. Trial Subscription six 
months. 50c; one year. $1.00. 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY 
Dept. F-4A 7 Dexter Park - - - Chicago, Illinois 

c 
GOATS ] 

• WILL TRADE* 
Six registered! Toggenburg yearling 
does and one buck, tor same number 

and age Shropshire Sheep. 

SC0TSWARD FARMS GOAT DAIRY 
FLORHAM PARK, NEW JERSEY 

MILKING GOATS—Choice Toggenburgs. purebred and 
pedigreed. Young Stock, partly bred. Moderate price. 
SCIENTIFIC GOAT FARM, Commaek. L. I.. N. Y. 

A1IIDT A ItIC Booking orders for Spring Kids. 
IN IJ 1)1 AHID HERBERT GERICKE, 
1168 Richmond Ave., Port Richmond, Staten Island, N.Y. 

NUBIANS—BUCKS—MILKERS—KIDS 
BILL NOONAN, 107 Martin Ave., Staten Island, N. Y. 

TOGGENBURG BUCK AND DOE KIDS. Also 
young bred does. JACOB! G1NZ, WESTERLO, N. Y. 

RABBITS 

Chin-Chin yssm, 
GIANT CHINCHILLAS I 

War Scarcity Produces Still Higher Profits. 
CHIN-CHIN COLONY. R. F, D. 5, Sellersvllle, Pa. 

WANTED: VIRGIN DOE RABBITS 
3 lbs. or more. Write giving particulars. 

CAMPBELL 89-18 139th St., JAMAICA, N. Y. 

Plan To Attend The 

NORTHEASTERN 
ABERDEEN - ANGUS BREEDERS’ 

SALE 
Saturday, April 17, 1943 

Show 9:30 A. M. Sale 12:30 P. M. 
Fair Grounds, Rhinebeck, N. Y. 

(On the mainline of the N. Y. C. R. R.. 
convenient to the entire Northeast.) 

77 Modern Type Well Bred Cattle 
Including 

70 Foundation Females 
Both Bred and Open 

7 Topnotch Herd Bull Prospects 
These profitable beef cattle are all from T. B. 

Accredited and Bang's Free Approved Herds. 
FOR CATALOGS WRITE: 

JOHN I. MILLER, Secretary 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

OR 

MYRON M. FUERST, Sale Mgr. 
Pine Plains, N. Y. 

HERBERT S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 6, West Chester, Pa. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE BEEF CATTLE 

We have consigned for the Regional1 Aberdeen- 
Angus Breeders Sale to be held at Trenton. N. J.. 
April 20th and 21st, 1943, a daughter of Envious 
Blackcap B. 10th, a heifer that will look well 

in anybody's herd. 
John Gerow, Manager 

INDIAN HILL FARM 

Aberdeen-Angus S. Aberdeen-Angus = 
Offers 

2 REGISTERED BULL PROSPECTS 
LEO L. LANDES. Owner, Sbrnb Oak. N. Y 

VALLEY FARMS ANGUS 
One of New England’* Largest Breeders 
of hardy, acclimated Registered Angus. We have 

for sale only quality foundation stock 
VALLEY FARMS WALPOLE. N. H. 

Robert E. Hogarth, Mgr. 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association. Col¬ 
lege Park, Md.. or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 

Association. Ithaca. New York. 

[ AYRSHIRE^ 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, - Brandon, Vermont 

RpnicfprpH and pedigreed cattle of best blood lines. 
“''ll*3*''1 ''** Calves, heifers and mature animals. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS MARTINSVILLE. N. J. 

c HORSES and PONIES 3 

BELGIANS 
For Economical 
Farm Power 

Save Gas, Rubber 
and Steel for our 

Aritied Forces 

For a copy of the 1943 Belgian Re¬ 
view, the Belgian Booklet, a seller’s 
list and list of members, write to— 
Belgian Draft Horse Corporation 
H. J. BRANT, Sec’y. Dept. RN, Wabash, Ind. 

prf /2V A MC 3 Stallions. 1 coming 3 years 
old, i coming 2 and 1 August 

1942 Stud Colt. A11 3 deep bodied, well grown colts. 
Write for Information and Pictures. 

ANCHORAGE FARMS 
Myndert Pangburn, Mgr. Warnerville, N. Y. 

REGISTERED 

Purebred Belgian Stallion 
For Sale, Aged Five Years. 

JOSEPH GIBSON ELLENBURG DEPOT, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: A Yearling Reg. Percheron 
Stud Colt, by Konmar, Koncarcalyps Grandson, Dam 
Laet breeding. For particulars, apply to — 
THOS. JOHNSON TILLY FOSTER, N. Y. 

WfkT'Ii' LIflPCPC For Sale. Heavy 
VV U1 S4. 1SU1 SKS draft and handyweight 

chunks, singles and matched pairs in carload lots. 
FRED CHANDLER CHARITON. IOWA 

— HELP SITUATION FORCES SALE — 
of 2 outstanding beautiful Kentucky saddle and driv¬ 
ing horses. Private stable. Show class. Hard to find 
type. If interested get in touch immediately with 
A. J. SNYDER, Ulster County, Rosendale, New York 

| I\ DOGS 1% | 

(TTKEBRED COCKEK BUT'S AND DOGS. 
Son-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

Reg. CoUies-Beagles fcff*H’Sg «*“wl 

fed. Smooth Fbi Terrier Pops '■“SliTKT’iI*"’ 
Shortage? Raise Chinchilla Rabbits. Literature! D_;._JCTIFpiirDnO AU*»THUR GILSON 

ITlcal for stamp. Hartman Enterprises, New City. N.Y. rOTITl IxCLlSeu. 011111 llEltDj oeKalb Junction, N.Y. 

WANTED Commercial rabbits. Write for order to 
Richard Baker. R.D.I, Middletown, N. Y. 

WANTED—White baby rabbits. State price in first 
letter. Nature’s Wonderland, West Farms, New York. 

CORDON SETTER PTTPS; Beauties; Pedigreed: bred 
for hunters. Field Gordon Kennels, Somers, Conn. 

3 month old Airedales—Purebred from hunting stock; 
eligible AKC reg. $25 up. Totem Farm, Meridale, N.Y. 

134tli EARLVILIJE3 SiLLE 154tli 
HEATED SALE PAVILION 

Earlville, Madison Co., N. Y. Thursday, April 1,1943 
150 Registered. Holstein Cattle 

All consigned from T. B. Accredited herds, negative to blood test, vaccinated for 
shipping fever, up-to-date mastitis charts with milking an'mals. 

Sale is featured by the complete dispersal of the well known, high producing, 
richly bred herd of Arnold Kegebein, Munnsville, N. Y., along with high record cows 
including 500-lb. and 400-lb. fat cows on 2 time milking. A very select offering. 

100 fresh and close springers, 15 bulls, mostly ready for service from dams with 
good production records and by popular bred sires, 30 young Registered Holstein calves. 

Earlville is 40 m les south of Syracuse, 50 miles northwest of Binghamton, 30 
miles southeast of Utica, easy to reach from all directions. 

Many dairymen are surprised to find that they can buy these richly bred Regis¬ 
tered Holsteins at little more than they would pay for good grades. 

Leading authorities are agreed that the Registered Holstein today is even a 
better and more economical investment than ever before. Prove this to your own 
satisfaction. Come to this sale, Thursday, April 1. 

to the Sales Manager R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, NEW YORK 

Fire Sale- 
80 AYRSHIRE COWS 

Barn Burned 
80 

At Auction Monday, April 5, At 12 O’clock Noon 

DELCHESTER FARM, EDGEMONT, PENNSYLVANIA 
Farm located on State Route 3, two miles west of Edgemont, 

Eight miles east of West Chester. 
AH cows are young—17 fresh in March—12 due in April. Others in 
various stages—Well-bred—Excellent udders. Accredited Bangs and 

T. B.—All retested 30 days prior to sale. All have test records. 
Burning of barn is only reason these splendid cattle are offered—• 

A buyer’s opportunity. For Catalog Write to— 
AYRSHIRE SALES SERVICE, 96 Center St, Brandon, Vermont. 

AUCTION SALE 
Pigs 

N*w York Addrost 

ISBRANDTSEN 
26 BROADWAY 

Tel. Hanover 2-3512 

are surely much maligned animals, for it’s true, 
as we all know, that under proper conditions 
they are as clean to keep as both horses and 
cattle, or any other farm stock. 
Our auction sale of 50 selected pure bred 
Hampshire Gilts and Boars is on April 19th. 

Catalog is Nozv Ready 

bayshore, l. I. 
* ~ * New York 

STOCK FARM Telephone: 800 

20 bulls He Ab«dttn. mmua 

Wednesday, April 21,1943—Trenton, New Jersey 
Arranged for your comfort and convenience—Don’t worry about gas and tires' 

Come to Trenton by train—Sales arranged in mid-week to avoid travel congestion— 
excellent hotel facilities—bus service to sale grounds 

SHOW AT 1 P. M., TUESDAY, APRIL 20 
SALE 10 A. M., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21 

All your friends will be there! 
Breeding stock consigned from the top herds of the North and Southeast—All animals 

from T. B. and Bangs Accredited Herds. It’s the opportunity sale of the year 
Send for catalog. W ALAN McGREGOR, Sales Manager, Worton, Maryland 

Trucks will be available to take home animals you buy! 
SHOW AND SALE 

20 BULLS The Colosseum, New Jersey Fair Grounds, 
puhj_Trenton, New Jersey 125 FEMALES 

c GUERNSEYS 3 

GUERNSEY OWNERS 
Are you looking for a future herd sire bred this way? 

Green Meadow — Coronation breeding — Offering bull 
calves sired by Fra-Mar Farm King, leadinq A.R. 
son of Green Meadow Coronation King A.R. who has 
2 world record daughters in classes FF, F and D. 
Only calves from dams with over 600 lb. A.R. records 
offered. Write us your needs—complete pedigrees avail¬ 
able Prices reasonable Accredited — negative herd. 

BRIAN B0RU FARM. BOX FTK HARLINGEN. N. J. 

TARBELL FOB SAMS young bulls carrying 
nnrnucrv 87 Vz% the same blood as Tarbell 
(lllfcKNSfcY Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 

r * fat. World’a Champion Jr. 3-yr. -old. 
EAKMS Tarbell Bxrms Peerless Bloise. 
- ... ... 14366.4 lbs milk 800.7 lbs. fat. Jr. 
Smithville 3-yr.-ol<L Full information furnished 

_. ,, „ on request. Herd Federal Accredited. 
Flats, N. Y. Negative. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi. New York 

FOR SALE: Four rery nice heifers ready to bred from 
10,000 lb. cows. ALSO: bull calves from two months 
of age to light breeding age. from 700 lb cows. 

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE AT ONCE. 

P o 

10 Yearlings, 
PURE 
BRED 

Xj 33 

Guernsey Heifers 
Senior Yearling Bull. Ideal type plus production. 

Call Manager 
MEAD0WBURN FARM VERNON, NEW JERSEY 

Splendid Young Bulls And Pull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers. Mass. 
Rex LeParmentler. Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

GUERNSEY COWS 
Registered and Grades. Yearling Heifers. Bulls. 
Overstocked. Select from 200 head. Henry L. Nielsen, 
State Highway, Warwick, N. Y., Tel. Warwick 160. 

FOR SALK—Registered Guernsey Bull, dropped Jan. 
8. 1942. Sire: McDonald Farms Supreme Blend. Dam: 
McDonald Farms Ebba. 11546 lbs. milk, 591 lKs. fat G.O. 
JAMES STEIN WEEDSPORT, N. Y. 

DAIRY CATTLE 

f« \ "T"T11 |7 Five hundred head fancy fresh 
L r\ 1 1 LL and forward dairy cattle. Priced 

right. Established 1845 
E. L. FOOTE & SON, Ine., HOBART. NEW YORK 

C JERSEYS 

JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE 
Mmnamere Farms, 472 East Shore Rd., Great Neck, L.l. 

COME TO TWIN ISLAND FARM 
from r'TB.^&3Rangs^3"Hf<GLA1D(STONnE,^CW<a|ldeii.y~Nf’rY? 

nvauaore. Cedar Brook Farms, Martinsville, N. J. 

SWINE ] 
DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 
Now booking orders for Spring Pigs 5-7 weeks old. 

— April and May Delivery. 
Write your wants as early as possible. 

PIGS $7 to $10 EACH 
report19 out^of & 

brlid J5puw£“"WrtgL 8tate substitute and 
C. STANLEY SHORT CHESWOLO, DELAWARE 

Purebred Chester White f .8 months ok. 
AYRLAWNPeFARPM1Ir ^uarantled^o “pRasIl AT HLAWN FARMS, BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

• BERKSHIRE HOGS • 
EDMOlip sMe'- ll'l!* *S1?AR*IT0^ KiR 

REGISTERED Be”hi.™ Pfea now ready to go. Boars 
aitlUU -d ^^reDW^rom large Utters. 

Myndert Pangburn, Mgr. Warnerville, N. Y. 

REG. CHESTER WfflTES?£WV"b^ 
maple HEDGE FARMS, Kelton, Chester Co?, Penna. 

MAPLEOTRST DTJROGS. SPRING & FALL BOARS. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER, N. Y. 

SHEEP 

FOR SALE — 29 Hampshire Sheep with Lamb. 
Greenbrook Poultry Farm North Caldwell, N. J. 

WANTED—19 Hampshire Ewes; in lamb. P. F. 
MAGUIRE, Road Ending, R.F.D. I. Plainfield, N. J. 

REGISTERED Dorset Ewes with Iambs for sale. 
EDGAR C. ROGERS STILLWATER. N. Y. 
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Champion milk cow of all time. Having produced 41,943.4 lbs. of milk in a year (53 
qts. daily for 356 days), and having made her own weight in butter (1740 lbs.). Car¬ 
nation Ormsby Madcap Fayne demonstrates the importance of size, capacity, strength 
and health. She was Calf Manna raised, as was also the previous world champion. 

Quiz: for livestock feeders and breeders 
1. Do you believe that 5<5 worth of Calf Manna will replace 50worth of 
milk in feeding young animals? 2. Do you believe a statement made by 
many feeders, "I have produced larger animals with greater capacity since 
feeding Calf Manna than formerly”? 3. Do you believe that because the 
greatest butterfat producing cow in 1942 was raised on Calf Manna, and that 
what is said to have been the best steer raised in 1942 was raised on Calf 
Manna, this has any significance ? 4. Do you think there is anything to the 
statement of farmers who make their living from the farm that they have cut 
costs and increased profits materially since feeding Calf Manna ? 5. Do you 
believe the statement made by some people that Calf Manna seems to help 
in developing uniformly large smooth hogs, cattle, sheep, goats, horses, etc.? 

IMPORTANT! For the answers to 
the above 5 questions, send for a 
free copy of "Commonsense 
Feeding of Livestock.” Remem¬ 
ber, Uncle Sam wants more milk, 
eggs, pork, butterfat, beef and 
lamb. This book seems to prove 
you can produce more—at less 
cost and with less labor. To get 
your free copy, simply fill in and 
mail this coupon. 

Albers Milling Company '1 / Calf Manna 
Dept. 15-B V J Dept. 
1060 Stuart Bldg. ( 1 Oconomowoc 
Seattle, Wash. / v Wisconsin 

Please send me a free copy of “Commonsense Feed¬ 
ing of Livestock.” 

Name___ 

Ad dr ess- 

City--—5; ate. 

Every owner should know 
of results with SAVOSS — 
NOW only $3.00 — same 
as sold at $5.00 for over 40 
years — for such strains, 
swelling and lameness as . .... 
might call for a counter-irritant, vesicant or blister. 
SAVOSS is humane; many “lay-ups” have been 
avoided or shortened. Buy of druggist. Insist on 
SAVOSS—no substitute. If it’s not stocked, remit 
$3.00 direct, for prompt mailing so you may begin 
its use without delay. Satisfaction or money back. 
Write today for 48 page Horse BOOK — FREE — 
with proof of results — to owner of lame horse. 

TROY CHEMICAL COMPANY 
121 Montgomery Street Binghamton, N. Y. 

SAVE THE TEAT 
by holding milk duct in correct 
natural shape while healing and 

reducing obstructions. 

SMOOTH, 
FLEXIBLE 
ivory-like Bag , 
Balm Dilators are shaped 
to normal milk-duct contours 
and will not dissolve, come apart 
or slip out. Cannot absorb pus 
infection or snag tender tissues. 
Fluted sides carry in soothing, 
healing ointment. Sterilized 
Dilators, packed in antiseptic 
ointment, 60t at dealers or 
from Dairy Association Co., Inc., 
Dept. 9-B, Lyndonville, Vt. 

BAG BALM 

DILATORS 

FOR MINOR CUTS—WOUNDS 
CRACKED TEATS—CHAPPING 

~ sjjM 

cQRQNq 
OINTMENT 

CORONA MFG. CO. Box 173 KENTON, OHIO 

FARM BUSINESS 
RECORD BOOK 
thirty two page record book, contains 

lome and expense columns with explanatory 
•ections, and is designed in such away 1 
h section of the record book matches the similar 
:tion of the government tax form so that the 
■mer can do simple record keeping in full accord 
th the tax system adopted by the federal govem- 
nt. Designed on the “cash basis”. It will also 
able you to judge at any time how your farm 
progressing as a business enterprise. You need 

ty compare your total income with total ex- 
ises, readily available at all times from your 
:ords when you use this system. You can start 

any time in the year with this book. 

PRICE FIFTY CENTS 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., - New York 

SPECIAL OINTMENT for 

. a VERY SPECIAL JOB 
In pounds of milk as well as dairy dol¬ 
lars, it’s an obligation to the nation to 
maintain healthy, full-functioning ud¬ 
ders and teats to meet the steadily 
rising peak of wartime demands on 
your dairy herd. 

When sensitive tissues suffer from 
irritating cuts, chaps and threatening 
dangers, it pays to apply Bag Balm at 
the first sign of trouble. For soothing 
relief and promoting quick healing, and 
for beneficial massage in treating caked 
bag, Bag Balm is real “first aid”—anti¬ 
septic on contact, and economical be¬ 
cause its firm texture spreads just right 
and goes a long way. Big 10-oz. package 
still 60s! at stores or postpaid. 

FAMILIAR 

GREEN TINS—OR 

IN THE ROUND WAR-TIME PACn— 

DAIRY ASSN. CO., INC. 
Dept. 9-B, 

lyndonville, vt. 

GRASS SILAGE 
SILOGERM—For ensiling all green crops as well as 
com. Very economical, clean, and easy to use. Write 
for FREE Booklet and testimony of users. 
THE SILOGERM COMPANY, BLOOMFIELD, N. J. 

Live Stock and Dairy 

Self-Feeding Sows 
Can a service boar and sows be 

fed in the Winter time with a self- 
feeder? N. R. 

The great danger of self-feeding 
mature boars and pregnant sows is 
that they may become too fat and 
not take sufficient exercise. The sav¬ 
ing in labor, however, is quite a fac¬ 
tor where considerable numbers are 
involved. Tests at different stations 
show that the kind and manner of 
self-feeding is an important consid¬ 
eration. A study of these various 
trials shows it is preferable to feed 
best quality leafy alfalfa hay in 
racks. The refused stemmy part 
should be removed daily. 

Fine ground oats, tankage and 
cornmeal, thoroughly mixed, in the 
ratio of 300 pounds oats, 200 pounds 
cornmeal and 50 pounds of tankage, 
or fish meal, make a suitable self¬ 
feed mixture. All pigs should have 
free access at all times to a mineral 
mixture. A suitable one consists of 
equal parts by weight of salt, ground 
limestone and steamed bonemeal. 

Hog breeders advise that gilts can 
be fed more satisfactorily on self- 
feeders than old piggy sows. Young 
boars can also be fed to better ad¬ 
vantage on the mixtures mentioned 
than old boars. Some prefer to make 
a warm slop with water for pregnant 
sows during the Winter. This pro¬ 
vides them with adequate water, 
which they may not be getting if 
their normal supply becomes frozen. 
Another possible labor saving con¬ 
sideration is one I encountered at the 
Texas Experiment Station when I 
visited there a few years ago. Their 
tests showed that when sows were 
fed once a day, in the morning, the 
results .. .were just fis good as when 
fed twice daily: 

Bang’s Disease 
Two of our good cows, eight years 

old, have slunk their calves ten 
weeks and-five 'weeks before the time 
of maturity. Please advise me if our 
bull is'the transmitter. Is the trouble 
contagious abortion? a. j. m. 

It would be advisable to have a 
veterinarian draw blood samples and 
submit them to a laboratory for test¬ 
ing. It seems probable this is a case of 
Bang’s Disease, commonly known as 
contagious abortion. The bull is sel¬ 
dom a transmitter of this infection, 
although it is possible. It is now 
known that spreading the infection 
particularly around calving time may 
result in producing the disease. 

Vaccinating calves under six 
months of age in many instances is 
proving satisfactory as a preventive 
through conveyed immunity. Dr. 
I. F. Huddleston of Michigan State 
College, Veterinary Department, East 
Lansing, Michigan, has recently re¬ 
ported satisfactory progress on a pos¬ 
sible new source of control. They 
have been able to produce a vaccine 
that may prove effective in control¬ 
ling this disease. It is not made with 
living attenuated bacteria such as is 
now used, but is produced from killed 
Brucella organisms. Isolation of in¬ 
fected animals and following a sani¬ 
tary program should always be ad¬ 
hered to. 

Feeding Entrails 
Do you have any information on 

the food value of chicken entrails 
fed to hogs? c. H. 

It is not advisable to feed chicken 
entrails to pigs. This is especially 
true of the contents of the gizzards. 
Chickens sometimes eat substances 
which may prove poisonous or in¬ 
jurious when fed to pigs. 

Lame Sows 
I own two young sows that have 

become very stiff in their hind legs. 
One of them has one shoulder swol¬ 
len a little, yet both are in good flesh 
and eat all I give them. One has pigs 
on her and the other is with pig. 
What is the matter? c. s. 

Maryland. 
It is probable that the sows are 

suffering from a combination mineral 
and vitamin deficiency. This is a 
common ailment with pigs during the 
late Winter months if they do not 
receive adequate and regular amounts 
of needed vitamins and minerals. 
The most common vitamin deficien¬ 
cies are A and D. Best quality leafy 
alfalfa hay kept constantly available 
in racks will be of material assist¬ 
ance as a preventive of this condi¬ 
tion. It will supply not only Vitamins 
A and D, but considerable nutrients. 
A mineral mixture consisting of equal 
parts iodized stock salt, ground lime¬ 
stone and steamed bone meal should 
be kept where the sows as well as 
all other kinds of livestock can eat 
it as desired. In order to get quicker 
corrective results it would probably 
be advisable to give the sows about 
one ounce, twice daily, of cod liver 
oil on their feed, and also the mineral 
mixture mentioned. 

Heifer Feeding 
Would feeding a 2-year-old heifer 

one quart of corn meal, two times a 
day before she freshened, make her 
come in at eight months? Was this 
contagious abortion? h. m. c. 

It is very doubtful that the feed¬ 
ing of corn would have caused the 
condition, provided good legume hay 
was used. Corn alone, however, is 
not the best kind of feed. If you 
wish to keep the feed largely home 
grown, 100 pounds of corn, 100 
pounds of oats and 25 pounds of 
wheat bran would be a little more 
desirable and probably produce bet¬ 
ter calves. The only way you could 
be sure, relative to possible Bang’s 
Disease, would be to have your vet¬ 
erinarian take blood samples and 
have them tested. 

Starting Pigs 
Please give a good ration for start¬ 

ing spring pigs without milk. 
Pennsylvania. w. H. m. 
While milk is desirable for start¬ 

ing pigs, it is not absolutely essen¬ 
tial. If the pigs are healthy and have 
been carried to a weaning weight 
of about eight weeks, they can be 
weaned and put on ground corn eight 
parts, ground oats one part, and fish¬ 
meal or tankage one part. They 
should be given access to good legume 
pasture in addition to their grain 
feed. 

Horse Eats Wood 
I have a horse that eats wood, can 

you tell me what causes him to do it 
and what will stop it? e. n. t. 

Litchfield County, Conn. 
Eating wood is a symptom of a 

phosphorus deficiency in the diet. 
This may be corrected by di-calcium 
phosphate, deodorized steamed bone- 
meal or other phosphorus carrying 
compounds in the diet, using about 
one percent, which would be the 
equivalent of one pound to 100 
pounds of feed. If the ration is made 
about one-third wheat bran, it might 
also be of benefit. Keeping the horse 
provided with free access to approved 
iodized stock salt might also be of 
benefit. 

T N Tvler, Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada, is shown with several 
of her milk goats representing the various breeds. 
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1943 Program for Farmers 
As the time approaches for farmers 

to map out their plans for the 1943 
season, we are at a loss to know 
just how to go about it. We fully 
realize the imperative need for food 
and more food for our own people 
here at home, for our boys in service 
in all parts of the world and for the 
starving people in many lands. Also, 
that it is up to us to produce and 
furnish to the limit the supplies that 
are so necessary. 

At this season, it is customary to 
contract with the various canning 
companies for the large crops of to¬ 
matoes, peas, sweet corn and other 
crops that are grown by many West¬ 
ern New York farmers, and in other 
regions as well. The big, unanswer¬ 
able question confronting us right 
now is—“How far do we dare go?” 
It is easy to fill out the contracts 
for the desired increased acreage, but 
it is quite another thing to plant, 
care for and harvest this acreage. 

It is true that many of us attempted 
too much along that very line last 
year, and the unharvested com, cab¬ 
bage and potatoes still in the fields 
on many farms grimly remind us of 
the folly in “biting off more than we 
can chew.” 

In the effort to induce us to in¬ 
crease production we are amused at 
some of the suggestions we hear over 
the radio, and read in the daily press. 
“Offer the farmers a bonus for grow¬ 
ing more food”—we do not ask for 
or want a bonus. It is to our indi¬ 
vidual interests, and the part of good 
business, to produce and harvest the 
most we can. This is already prac¬ 
ticed by necessity in order to make 
an honest living and meet the rising 
cost of production, and then some¬ 
times it is to no vail. Much public¬ 
ity has been given of late to the in¬ 
creased income of farmers in 1942, 
with the inference that we are get¬ 
ting more than our share of the na¬ 
tion’s wealth, while little or no refer¬ 
ence is made to the increased cost of 
operating a farm today. Just one 
item that shows this trend, is the 
fact that today 20c per bag is added 
to our feed costs to allow for the 
cost of each sack. This is due to 
the loss of our supply of burlap, used 
in making these bags, from the Jap- 
invaded islands and countries that 
formerly supplied us with this ma¬ 
terial. Other increased costs might 
easily be cited. 

• Is the farmer to be criticized for 
trying to get ahead a little financial¬ 
ly? He needs to make up for the sev¬ 
eral lean years he has endured, when 
it was impossible even to make ex¬ 
penses, to say nothing of a payment 
on the mortgage that hangs over the 
head of a large px-oportion of the 
tillers of the soil. Labor costs have 
been advanced about 50 percent to 
approach, but not to reach, the high 
wages of the factory hand. 

Another suggestion that is really 
laughable: “The farmers should 
work from dawn to dark.” How easy 
that would be for many of us who 
are up and at it for two hours and 
more, as a result of daylight saving 
time, before dawn, and finish up the 
daily chores an hour or two after 
dark at the end of the day. There 
is no eight-hour or even a ten-hour 
day with a five-day week. It is a 14 
to 16-hour day every day, every 
week, and all that with no time and 
a half for overtime, or double time 
for holidays and Sundays. 

It is very apparent that these sug¬ 
gestions come from some swivel chair 
executive who never milked a cow 
at 4:30 A. M. in order to have the 
milk ready by 6:00 o’clock, when the 
milk truck called for it, two hours 
before dawn during the Winter 
months. Now that a real food short¬ 
age is staring us in the face, frantic 
efforts are being made, with the very 
best of intentions we grant, to in¬ 
duce us to plant more of the essential 
crops, raise more hogs (quite the 
reverse of the program a few years 
ago), and thus prevent hunger in our 
country, and provide the food that 

' has been promised to the starving 
millions across the two oceans. 

One proposal is to enlist the aid 
of the city school children; another 
is to provide labor camps where the 
city dwellers may be assembled and 
trained for farm work. This has the 
appearance of being a source of help 
in tiding us over these critical years 
till the war is over and won. But, 
how about this inexperienced help? 
Would they be of any real help in 
using the expensive and complicated 
equipment in use today on the aver¬ 

age farm? The risk involved in their 
attempting to operate a tractor, 
manure spreader, binder or even a 
dump rake, is too great to take a 
chance of breakage or damage, espe¬ 
cially at this time, when farm equip¬ 
ment is practically unobtainable, and 
replacement impossible. This type 
of help is unsatisfactory for even 
such work as picking tomatoes, or 
cutting cabbage, a truth that the 
writer learned to his sorrow during 
the past year. 

The undeniable truth is that farm¬ 
ing has become so complex and di¬ 
versified, that there is no substitute 
for actual experience, which only 
years of practice will provide. It is 
to be granted in all justice that there 
are outstanding exceptions to these 
statements, for due credit must be 
given to some splendid city boys who 
have proven to be excellent help 
after a short period of patient guid¬ 
ance and training, combined with a 
real desire to learn and be useful. 

The administration, draft boards, 
and those in authority, are at last 
realizing the fact that farm-reared 
boys now in the armed forces, are 
the only source to which we can 
safely turn for the necessary help if 
our production goals are to be any 
where nearly met, and then only pro¬ 

viding the weather man deals with 
us in a kindly manner. The farm 
boy who has had the years of active 
interest and actual practice on his 
father’s farm, qualifying him to op¬ 
erate the equipment found on the 
farms of today, is about the best, if 
not the only solution to this acute 
problem that confronts us. This has 
already been suggested by Mr. 
Hoover, who favors granting a fur¬ 
lough to the farm-reared boys in 
service, to help out during the com¬ 
ing Summer. There can be no wis¬ 
dom in so depleting our experienced 
farm labor by placing these boys in 
the Army, that the food for their 
maintenance is not forthcoming. 

The old men and women, children 
and cripples may be willing to do 
all in their power, but our power 
is growing less as the years pass, 
and we cannot rise in our strength 
and carry on as we have done in the 
past. With the help of our farm- 
reared boys, a large part of our pro¬ 
duction program would be solved, 
and the burden of doing our share 
would be immensely lightened. 

New York. Irving C. H. Cook. 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

Storage Batteries Available 
New or rebuilt electric storage 

batteries may now be bought by 
farmers for operating shocking de¬ 
vices for wire fencing and for use 
with other farm equipment. The new 
WPB order permits the purchase of 
electric storage batteries for farm 
uses formerly filled in whole or part 
by dry cell batteries which are no 
longer available. Approximately 
765,000 storage batteries are needed 
immediately by farmers, according 
to the Production Equipment Divi¬ 
sion of the Department of Agricul¬ 
ture. 

The original order considered re¬ 
placement batteries only as automo¬ 
tive equipment and required the 
purchaser to turn in a used battery 
or to make certification about its 
disposal for scrap and the use to 
which the newly purchased battery 
was to be put. Since farmers will 
use these batteries to replace dry 
cell batteries, or for new fencing or 
use with other farm equipment, they 
obviously cannot fulfil the require¬ 
ments for turn-in. It is necessary that 
the purchaser sign a certificate sup¬ 
plied by the producer or distributor 
to the effect that the battery is for 
use in connection with an electric 
fence or other farm equipment and 
that no storage battery was pre¬ 
viously used for this purpose. 

He will “Keep ’em. Milking” 
By cutting milking time in half, the 

Surge Milker saves thousands of 

man hours seven days a week... some 

day we hope to be able to provide a 

Surge for every man who needs one. 

The 

SURGE 
Milker 

MORE THAN MOST MEN-a Dairy Farmer has to 

workl Twice a day, every day, week-days and Sun- 
days, the cows must he milked. They have to be 

washed, fed and watered. Nothing can be put off 

until tomorrow • • • so • • • there is no such thing as a 

holiday on the dairy farm, and there never can bel 

Beyond the need of most 
men... a Dairy Farmer has 
to know! Breeding, feeding, 
doctoring, planting and har¬ 
vesting call for skills not 
acquired in a few months. 
A really good Dairy Farm¬ 
er usually starts when he 
is about five years old and 
keeps right on learning all 

the days of his life. 
Millions of people in 

many lands will be happier 
and healthier because thou¬ 
sands of America’s Dairy 
Farmers were out in their 
barns milking cows long be¬ 
fore daylight this morning, 
and they’ll be back there 
long after dark tonight. 

The Dairy Farmer knows his country is at war. He 
knows it needs milk and more milk. There will be no 
let down on his part... there will be no “absenteeism” 
... no strikes... no faltering. The Dairy Farmer is 
on the job... seven days a week...to help win the war. 

Babson Bros. Co. of New York ... Syracuse, N. Y. 
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“We sell the whole milk that B-B Calf Starter Ration replaces for consider¬ 
able more than the cost of the feed. We are able to raise as good or better 
calves on B-B than when they were fed on whole milk. And there are no 
milk pails to sterilize, nor risk of contamination from this source. We strong¬ 
ly recommend the feeding of B-B Calf Starter Ration.” 

Norwood Farms, Quarryville, Pa. 

During this critical year in which the government is urging every 
dairyman to produce a maximum amount of milk, we especially urge 
you to feed B-B Calf Starter Ration. For this splendid feed not only 
provides for efficient, economical and sanitary feeding of calves, but 
it allows you to sell more milk instead of feeding it. Feeding and 
management of calves as well as all other dairy feeding is fully ex¬ 
plained in the B-B Complete Dairy Feeding Program. Ask us or your 
B-B dealer for a free copy of this sound, proved and helpful program. 

Maritime Milling Co.,Buffalo, N.Y. 

FEED ^ BA WAY 
Dr. J.H.Oesterhaus Believes 90% of Chronic 
MACTITIC GARGET - Due To 
IflHd III lv Streptococcus Agalactiae 

CAN BE EFFECTIVELY TREATED 

OETAIl’s ABOUT STREPTOLAC THpER000CTER 

i PREVENT ABORTION BY CALFHOOD VACCINATION 
I COMPLETE LINE VACCINES. SERUMS A SUPPLIES 

KANSAS CITY VACCINE CO. 
DEPT, r* STOCK YARDS. KANSAS CITY. MO. 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

2E? wood $158 AND UP 
Shipped Anr»h»r» 

Easily Erected. 
• 

Slaal Bulldlnpa tor All 
Purnoaoa 

• 
Write for Information 

John Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackensack, N. J. 

AMERICA’S COOK BOOK 
Compiled By 

The Home Institute of 
The New York Herald Tribune 

1000 Pages 50 Illustrations 

Covering the entire field of the house¬ 
hold with chapters on: Meal Planning. 
Cookery Methods. Fruits. Cereals, 
Eggs, Milk and Cheese. Breads. Bev¬ 
erages. Appetizers. Soups. Meats. 
Poultry. Game. Fish. Sauces. Stuf¬ 
fings, Dumplings. Relishes. Macaroni, 
Noodles and Rice. Vegetables. Salads 
and Dressings. Cakes, Cookies. Pas¬ 
tries, Pies. Frostings, Fillings and 
Sauces. Desserts. Sandwiches. Con¬ 
fections. Nuts. Canning and Preserv¬ 
ing. Menus. Purchasing Guide. 

Price $2.50 
Plus 3 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 

For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

Gardner Hi-Line 
Controller 

Save time, get set for 
more milk, beef or pork 
production with a Gard¬ 
ner hi-shock hi-line con¬ 
troller — the best engi¬ 
neered electric fence unit. 
Thousands are in nation¬ 
wide use, many have giv¬ 
en sue years of successful 
service. Ask your dealer, 
or write for free folder. 

WET CELLARS HADE DRY 
from the Inside! 

Smooth-On No. 7 seals cracks, holes and porous spots 
in cellar floors and walls to keep out seepage and 
moisture. Easy to use. and applied from the inside 
to wet or dry surfaces. Also excellent for patching 
concrete floors, waterproofing ponds, swimming pools, 
tanks, etc. Write for circular and prices. FprC 40-Page 

■A. EL CL Repair Handbook 
Full of helpful hints that 
save time, money, and re¬ 
placements on repairs all over 
the house, farm, and auto. 
A war-time necessity. Write 
for FREE copy TODAY. 

Smooth-On Mfg. Co., Dept. 39 
570 Communipaw Ate., Jersey City, It J. 

SMOOTH-ON N0.7 

AMAZING, NEW SEED CATALOG 
And Farm Facts Book. Just off the press. FiUed with 
valuable information. Tells how to get more from your 
1943 acreage. Write today for Free copy. 

A. H. HOFFMAN. INC. 
BOX 33E, LANDISVILLE, PENNA. 

Delmarva 
This year, February treated us to 

all kinds of weather; from icy, snow 
and sleet laden gales, to periods that 
were positively hot. Several balmy 
spells started us all to working our 
land. These were repeatedly inter¬ 
rupted by most rigorous reminders 
that Winter is still with us. Never¬ 
theless, distinct and plainly visible 
progress has been made toward this 
season’s hoped-for all-out produc¬ 
tion of field foodstuffs. Producers of 
canning peas in the central section of 

-■this peninsula got in some fine licks 
of work, as did the early potato 
growers of our Virginia counties. 
Some land has been seeded and there 
is every promise that an increased 
acreage of these two crops will be 
well under way by the end of March. 

A large percentage of our corn is 
still in the fields; a far larger per¬ 
centage than has ever before been 
out at this time. The youngsters, 
released early from school during 
ration book week, went at the stand¬ 
ing corn and the shocks and made 
quite a dent in them. By actual 
count on half a dozen neighboring 
farms, this ration book week work 
reduced the ungarnered corn by 12 
percent. 

It isn’t that labor doesn’t exist in 
our towns, which might gather this 
com if it were willing, and properly 
handled. It is chiefly a matter of 
money, as things are. The rates de¬ 
manded could be paid if the avail¬ 
able workers were as speedy and 
sure as the best skilled hands. But 
the caressing of the stalks that some 
of these inexperienced hands think 
of as work, can make even modest 
wage rates run above the value of 
the corn they save. If the suggestion 
were made by a voice that could in¬ 
sist on being heard and heeded, I 
think this vague labor might readily 
form itself into small bands, perhaps 
half a dozen men or so under a leader 

'of their own choosing. Such small 
companies could do very well for 
themselves going around to local 
farms, and, for a price, clearing up 
back work. Com fields could be 
quickly stripped in this way and de¬ 
pleted woodpiles replenished. Barn¬ 
yard pounds and broiler houses could 
be cleaned out in a matter of hours 
instead of the job dragging out for 
days. Manure thus promptly placed 
where needed and immediately cov¬ 
ered, would not deteriorate and 
would speed up field work mightily. 
As crops grow, such little companies 
could take on cultivating and hoeing. 
When harvest starts, they would be 
all ready teamed and ideally consti¬ 
tuted to form the skilled stiffening 
for the townspeople who will cer¬ 
tainly have to get out in the fields 
at that time if they are going to eat 
satisfactorily next Winter. 

Our only hope of gaining the ser¬ 
vices of such people lies in some such 
action as I have outlined. It will be 
a pity if we and humanity continue 
to be deprived of the best services of 
these people for want of a little ac¬ 
tion in the right quarter. Of course, 
this is a matter for local initiative. 

c. 

New OPA Regulations on 
Farm Butchering 

As part of the new national meat 
management program, the U. S. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture has issued 
an order, effective March 31, 1943, 
under which farmers who butcher 
animals (except butchering for home 
use), must obtain slaughter permits 
from their County U. S. D. A. War 
Boards. Permits are expected to be 
available by March 22. Along with 
the permit, each farmer must have 
an individual permit number, and 
this number “P—”, in characters at 
least one-quarter of an inch high, can 
either be stamped in purple on each 
wholesale cut of meat, or printed on 
a tag attached to each cut of meat 
delivered to a consumer. 

Another department order requires 
all livestock dealers to obtain per¬ 
mits to buy and sell, and to keep 
complete records of their operations. 
Farmers are not required to obtain 
dealer permits but they are asked 
to keep records of any livestock pur¬ 
chases and sales made by them. This 
order likewise goes into effect March 
31. 

The original Meat Restriction Or¬ 
der, effective October 1, 1942, still 
remains in effect. Under this order, 
all those, including farmers, slaught¬ 
ering less than 500,000 pounds every 
three months, are merely restricted 
to the amount butchered and sold in 
the corresponding quarter of 1941. 

LESS 

TIME OUT 

When Cows 
freshen 

Avoid Breakdowns and 

Production Lapses due 

to Calving Strains 

IT takes stamina to stand the pace 
of dairying today — more than many 

cows possess when reliance is placed on 
feed alone. To make every cow a produc¬ 
tive war-worker, pick out the laggards 
in your herd for Kow-Kare conditioning 
—then compare results. 

The tonic Kow-Kare formula of Iron, 
Iodine and potent medicinal ingredients 
is first aid when appetite lags under 
heavy, dry feeding, with long weeks to 
go before green pastures and outdoor 
exercise can play their part. 

When vitality is down there’s need to 
fight off dangers to cow health. Many 
things can happen unless bodily vigor is 
sustained by precautionary condition¬ 
ing. Good calves and full production are 
the order of the day, and you’ll save 
many worries at this crucial time with 
the tonic supplement of Kow-Kare in 
the ration for a few weeks before and 
after freshening. 

At dealers everywhere—feed, drug, gen- 
erar stores and many seedsmen. $1.25 
and 65ff sizes. 

FREE COW BOOK. Home Aids to Cow 
Health — what to do in emergencies and 
when to call your veterinary. 32 pages, 
illustrated. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., INC. 
DEPT. 9 

LYNDONV1LLE, VT. 

BUILT WITH WOOD CONSTRUCTION 
anet better titan- eu&i! 

Today, bombers built of wood are winging over Europe — 
Fast, modern bombers that ran take rough going! And Amer* 
jean ingenuity has now built a Clean-Easy Milking Machine 
with wood construction. It’s rugged, built to last, out-per- 
forms all previous models. Features low vacuum — easy and 
thorough cleaning, fast milking! Portable or Track models. 
Ask your dealer for descriptive folders, or write . . . 
Ben H. Anderson Mfg. Co., Madison, Wit., Dept. rj_ 

SEE YOUR DEALER EARLY/ 
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STOP SCOURS 
almost OVERNIGHT 
With Quick-Acting 
Calves Cordial 

Healthy young stock is your 
guarantee of high-producing 
herds and larger milk checks. 
The quality of your young 
stock depends on good 
breeding, good feeding and 
prompt, scientific treatment, 
even of minor 
ills. For over 
a quarter of a 

* century, Calves 
Cordial has 
been Our Hus¬ 
bands answer to the dairy¬ 
man's problem of sick or 
stunted calves. Thousands of 
satisfied customers annually 
testify to the merits of 
Our Husbands products and 
recommend the use of:— 

50c 
PER POUND 

Qal'ves Cordial 

PREPARED BY 

OUR HUSBANDS CO. 

LYNDON, VERMONT. 

SELLALLYOUR 
MILK/fe VICTORY/ 

CREAM 
[CALF 
: MEAL 
’■afid ■ ... . . 

....FLAKES 

OUR. BOSS DOES- 
HE MAKES MORE 
PROFIT AND W£ 
THRIVE ON RYDt'S 
CREAM CALF MEAL 

T TNCLE Sam needs every 
pound of available milk. 

Top prices are being paid. 
You save at least half on 
feeding cost—save time—, 
grow strong, sturdy calves 
—when you replace milk 
feeding with ( 

Specially prepared and fortified with minerals, vitamins and 
other essential nutrients. Steam cooked for easy digestion 
and prevention of scours. Same ingredients prepared in two 
ways: For gruel fceding, RYDE’S Cream Calf Meal . . . For 
dry feeding, RYDE'S Cream Calf Flakes in crisp, crunchy 
flaked form. Easy to chew and digest. Whether you feed wet 
or dry, you save time and make extra money on both milk and 
feeding coats. ^ YQUR DEALER TODAy 

Ask for RYDK’S CREAM CALF MEAL—In Meal form or 
Flaked. Don’t accept a substitute. If be can't supply you, 
write us and we’ll tell you where you can get it. 

RYDE & CO. S425 W. Roosevelt Rd. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

If You 
Need i 
New Silo 
It may not be easy to 
get it. Our output, like 
that of others, is severely' 
restricted. The only fair 
policy under these war con¬ 
ditions is to serve first, those 
who come first. . . When our 
quota is completed we can fur¬ 
nish no more Silos. Get your 
Unadilla Silo at once. 

Meanwhile we have enlisted 
our facilities and skills for 
making war goods to help win 
this war. 

UNADILLA SILO CO. 
Box C, Unadilla, N.Y. 

UNADILLA SILOS 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial pa-,e. : : : 

V* RURAL. NEW-YORKER 

Docking Lambs 
Farmers have always thought of 

April as the month of showers and 
of lambs. April of 1943 brings the 
same thoughts to me and you. And 
these showers and lambs will be the 
most important that ever yet came 
to America. 

The surest sign of whether a sheep¬ 
man knows his business is in the 
appearance of the lambs. And no 
lamb past two weeks of age looks 
right unless it is docked. No lamb 
should be left with a long tail, look¬ 
ing more like a dog than a sheep, 
and a pretty dirty dog at that. It 
hurts the owner’s pocket too, because 
docked lambs bring more from the 
butcher. 

Here at Freedom Farm we have a 
farm flock that runs from 30 to 50 
head. My neighbors tell me it’s a 
good looking flock and it is. It takes 
a docked tail to do justice to a broad 
backed, low set sheep with heavy 
hind quarters. 

But this is not just a matter of 
eye appeal. A long tailed sheep be¬ 
comes filthy, which means lower 
quality fleece and an inviting place 
for maggots to dig in. A ewe with 
a long tail is not as sure a breeder as 
the docked ewe and that tail is in 
the way again at lambing time. 

Allow me to recommend to you 
my favorite method of docking. I 
use the two-handled hot docking 
iron. I heat it over a weed burner, 
but a blow torch does just as well. 
Heat it until the iron is cherry red. 
You can’t do a good, quick, blood¬ 
less job with a half cool iron. Your 
assistant should hold the lamb firmly 
tucked under his arm like a foot¬ 
ball. With the other hand he holds 
taut the lamb’s tail. Now nip it off 
an inch from the body. I have my 
assistant hold a short board against 
the lamb’s body to avoid any pos¬ 
sibility of burning the lamb. The 
lamb does not usually bleed, but 
bleeding is easily stopped by a touch 
of the iron on the stump. It is more 
humane than the cutting and tying 
method. 

If lambs are big and husky they 
may be docked at eight to ten days 
of age. Never wait beyond two 
weeks. Docking like this goes quicker 
than I can tell about it or you can 
read it. Do it once and you’ll never 
go back to long tails. w. M. T. 

Pennsylvania. 

Cattle Feeding Problems 
I feed my cattle ground home 

grown grains consisting of oats, 
buckwheat and corn and add oil 
meal (linseed) and sometimes bran. 
Now I am unable to obtain either. 
What could I add to the ground grain 
to prevent constipation in the cattle, 
as I feed mostly corn stalks or 
stover. No ensilage is fed. Some- 
Times a little hay is fed. When turned 
out in the yard they pick at the oat 
straw and buckwheat straw stacks. 

Pennsylvania. w. g. 

The grains you are using are not 
constipating. The linseed is some¬ 
what laxative in its physiologic ac¬ 
tion, but its basic use is to supply 
digestible protein economically. Any 
of the protein concentrates, such as 
soybean oil meal or com gluten feed, 
could be substituted pound for pound. 
Other possible sources of high pro¬ 
tein feed would be distillers’ dried 
grains and cottonseed meal. A 
legume roughage is, of course, the 
most economical source of protein. 
If none of the protein concentrates 
could be obtained, it might be pos¬ 
sible to purchase some good quality 
alfalfa or clover hay. If a laxative 
feed was needed or desired, as well 
as to add considerable total digest¬ 
ible nutrients, it is hard to beat 
molasses. By starting gradually, 
this may be poured over the rough- 
age and fed at the rate of from one 
to two quarts per head daily. Its 
use with coarse roughage such as 
straw and corn stalks is especially 
good. 

Books for the Handyman 
The Farm Primer, 

Walter M. Teller.2.50 
The Farmer, His Own Builder, 

H. Armstrong Roberts .$1.50 
Fitting Farm Tools, 

Louis W. Roehl.. $1 00 
Make It Yourself, 

Julian Starr . 2 50 
Farmers Shop Book, 

Louis M. Roche. 2.48 
Handy Farm Devices and ’ How to 

Make them, Rolfe Cobleigh.. 1.50 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker. 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 

WHEN winter milk production drops 
—when your cows become sick or 

sluggish, when reproduction is faulty 
—where does the fault lie? You can’t 
blame the cows—they can’t tell you 
what they need. 

The answer to those distressing 
wintertime production blues lies in 
correct feeding. And correct feeding 
depends on YOU. Scientific, controlled 
tests have shown that the cause of 
many breakdowns in herd health and 
production is lack of vital minerals in 
the feed—minerals that are lacking in 
the feed of the cow. 

Thousands of dairymen have over¬ 
come this mineral deficiency by add- 

Who is to Blame? 
ing Near’s MlNRALTONE to the feed. 
MlNRALTONE contains 10 essential 
minerals — including calcium, phos¬ 
phorus, iron, copper, cobalt, manga¬ 
nese and iodine—in the right quantity 
and in right proportion to each other; 
combined with Vitamin D — the sun¬ 
shine vitamin so necessary for mineral 
assimilation and for year-round health. 
The small cost of feeding MlNRAL¬ 
TONE comes back to you many times 
in a healthier, better producing herd of 
milkers and faster growing young stock. 

NOW—when Uncle Sam is calling for peak 
production all along the food front —now 
is the time to get and keep your dairy in 
tiptop shape. MlNRALTONE will help you 
do your part 1 

Easily fed at low cost with your regular 
commercial feed or by mixing in your home¬ 
grown feeds. Mail a card or coupon below. 

Nears lAi NR ALTOVa 
A MINERAL FEED SUPPLEMENT ^ A MINERAL FEED SUPPLEMENT 

FREE TO DAIRYMEN—Tell us how many head in 
your dairy and we’ll send you 6 Mastitis (Garget) 
Testers and valuable folder “ABC’s of Mineral 

near s DIJEX-TONE 
Digestive Tonic Aid and 

Mineral Supplement 

For the ailing cow, the subnormal 
critter or freshening cow, keep a 
drum of Near’s DUEX-TONE. It's 
a combination of Near’s minerals. 
Vitamin D, digestive tonic aids 
and medicinal appetizers. Easy, 
inexpensive to feed and a big 
money-saver. 

testers ana vaiuaoie loiuer At!U S ox Mineral 
_ Feeding”—all Free. 

NEAR’S FOOD CO., INC. 

Dept.J, Binghamton, N.Y. 

I have a dairy of (give number).milkers; 

.dry and young stock. Send me Free 

Mastitis (Garget) Testers and valuable folder. 

Name ... 

Address. 

GIVE THEM MORE THAN HALF A CHANCE 
• The warm days of spring are coming 
and the ewes and lambs will soon be out 
to pasture. 

If the ewes are wormy, they contami¬ 
nate the pasture, the lambs are soon in¬ 
fested, and lambs just can’t stand worms! 

’ Worm now—before you turn out 
to pasture—and worm right with 
PTZ. This phenothiazine remedy of 
Dr. Hess & Clark removes six species, 
including stomach worms and 

nodular worms. What’s more, you 
don’t have to fast the sheep, either 
before or after treatment. 

PTZ comes in two forms for sheep— 
these are PTZ Pellets and PTZ Drench. 
Either one insures an accurate dose and 
that is important. Worm now! Get PTZ 
from your Dr. Hess Dealer or write 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc. 
ASHLAND, OHIO 

Does it need repairs? . . Do you need a new one? 
Under present conditions, it’s wise to decide such 
questions as soon as possible. 
If you have a wood stave silo that’s leaning and weakened, best 
thing to do is to rebuild it with Crainelox spiral wood cover¬ 
ing. This saves critical materials and can be applied by local 
mechanics or farm help. Many dairymen are solving their silo 
problems in this way. They salvage all the value of the present 
staves, and get a strong, tight, well-insulated triple wall silo at 
extremely low cost. By all means, look into this important feed 
storage matter right no-w. 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION 
Just drop us a postal card. 

CRAINE, INC. 333 Taft Street, Norwicn, N. Y. 

CRAINE SILOS 
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There Will Be Glass Jars 
Right now, as most of you are plan¬ 

ning your Victory Gardens you are 
probably wondering what the glass 
jar situation will be when canning 
time arrives. Anticipating your ques¬ 
tion we asked several well known 
glass manufacturers about prospects 
for this season and we give you the 
answer. 

Based on Government orders to 
date, manufacture is limited to two 
styles, fee round Mason and the 
square Mason in pint, quart and 
half-gallon sizes. Wide mouth and 
economy jars are not being made 
but it will be possible for home can- 
ners to get caps, lids and clamps for 
any of these they may have on hand. 

Home canning is considered an 
essential war effort, so there will 
probably be no reduction in the 
quantity of fruit -jars to be made this 
year. Some changes that have been 
made necessary in lids and tops, to 
conserve tin, may seem to detract 
from the appearance somewhat but 
in no way affect the quglitv. 

So, you can go ahead with your 
plan for an enlarged Victory Garden, 
planting more of the things that can 
be used both fresh and canned and 
feeling quite sure that none will be 
wasted. Based on'past experience 
you can guage just about the amount 
of canned fruit and vegetables that 
will carry your family through until 
the next growing season, plus such 
root vegetables as can be stored in 
the cellar or frozen out of doors. 

c. B. w. 

AND 
Riders of the Wind 

This angry March who tilts his 
lance 

Against our breasts, must seize his 
chance 

And goad his charger while he may 
Till April guides the steed away; 

Mild April of the tender glance 
Will calm those hooves until they 

prance 
Along this road with accents gay 
Where now they thunder on their 

way. Leslie Phillips. 

Garden Canning Plans 
With the rationing of canned goods, 

seed catalogs take on added signi¬ 
ficance this year. We who have gar¬ 
dens should resolve to can and store 
all vegetables needed for our families 
this coming Winter. Before planning 
our garden for this season, it might 
be a good idea to take stock of last 
Summer’s canning and ask ourselves 
a few questions. What canned vege¬ 
tables were least liked? What ones 
will be gone before fresh ones come? 
Were some varieties a disappoint¬ 
ment, while others seemed extra 
good, and were any new methods 
tried? And with what results? 

Tomatoes are a “must” on my list. 
We never tire of them and they are 
served in some form at least five 
times a week. Tomato juice is a 
great favorite, and please, don t do 
as some and get your juice by strain¬ 
ing off the liquid out of the can or 
jar. The best tomatoes are none too 
good for juice. Remember, your fin¬ 
ished product will be of the same 
quality as ingredients used. We like 
the Stone variety best for juice and 
canning, and if you still have wide 
mouth jars, can some of the best 
ones whole for salad. Simply drain 
and serve on a nest of shredded cab¬ 
bage or lettuce leaves with a little 
mayonnaise. 

In planting beets, we have a row 
or two especially for canning. These 
are not thinned. When the largest 
are the size of a quarter, they are 
pulled, cleaning the row as we go 
along. The largest, from a nickel 
to a quarter, are topped and used for 
canning; the tops and smaller ones 
are used for greens. These will clean 
much faster if put in a container 
large enough to hold plenty water. 

Spinach is another must. _ This is 
thoroughly cleaned, cooked just long 
enough to wilt, no longer; then 
packed into the jar around a wooden 
core. A long handled wooden spoon 
works nicely and when pulled out 
leaves a hollow center and the con¬ 
tents heat much more quickly, short¬ 
ening the cooking period an hour. 
The finished product is not a pasty 
mess, as when longer cooking time 
is used. I put up all greens this way 
and they keep perfectly. 

While there are many, many good 
varieties of string beans for canning, 
we prefer the buttery flavor of 
Scotia. This variety has the added 
advantage of being longer bearing 
and a few cans may be done at such 
times as are most convenient. 

We also put up asparagus, broccoli, 
corn, lima beans and peas. In many 
years of canning, we have found one 
secret of success lies in not packing 
the cans too tightly. If not packed 
too solid, the cooking time can be 
greatly reduced with a resulting bet¬ 
ter flavored and better textured 
product. In our cooking for the 
daily meals, we have learned not to 
overcook our vegetables. 

Connecticut. mrs. b. h. w. 

Lenten Recipes 
Fillets Baked in Tomato Sauce— 

Cut fish fillets in pieces for serving 
or leave them whole, as desired. 
Sprinkle them lightly with salt and 
pepper and cover them with a to¬ 
mato sauce. Place the fish in a 
greased shallow baking pan in a 
moderately hot oven (375° to 400° 
Fahrenheit) and bake, uncovered, for 
25 to 30 minutes, or about 10 to 15 
minutes for each pound of fish. 

Tomato Sauce—Use 1 cup of to¬ 
matoes or tomato juice, xk teaspoon 
of salt, 14 teaspoon of pepper, 1 
sliced onion, 2 tablespoons of butter 
(or butter substitute), and 2 table¬ 
spoons of flour. Cook the tomatoes 
with seasonings and onion for 10 
minutes; then force them through a 
sieve. Melt the butter and stir in the 
flour; gradually stir in the strained 
tomato and stir it until the mixture 
boils and thickens, then cook it about 
3 minutes longer, stirring it occa¬ 
sionally. This makes about 1 cup of 
sauce. 

Fish Hash—2 cups cooked fish, 
flaked, 3 cups cold boiled potatoes, 
chopped; 1 tablespoon minced onion, 
salt and pepper, pinch of cayenne, 
pound salt pork, cut in small cubes. 

Mix together the fish and potato, 
onion and seasonings. Fry the fat 
out of the salt pork and put the po¬ 
tato-fish mixture in pan with the fat. 
Fry until brown. Fold over and 
serve like omelet. Serves 4 to 6. 

Fish Pie—2 cups cooked fish, 
flaked, 2 tablespoons green pepper, 
minced; salt, sage, 1 cup white sauce, 
2 cups mashed potatoes. 

Mix fish, green pepper, season¬ 
ings and sauce together. Place in 
casserole, cover with mashed potatoes. 
Bake in hot oven (400° Fahrenheit) 
about 20 minutes until pie bubbles 
and steams. Uncover and brown. 
Serves 6. 

Maple Rice Cream 
1 cupful of boiled rice, 1 teaspoon¬ 

ful of cornstarch, 2 cupfuls of milk, 
1/2 cupful of maple syrup, 3 eggs. 

Dissolve cornstarch in a little of 
the cold milk. Pour the rest of milk 
over the rice and bring to a boil. 
Add one-half cupful of the hot milk 
to cornstarch mixture, stirring until 
it is well mixed; then add this to 
the hot milk and rice. Mix well and 
cook over hot water 15 minutes. Add 
maple syrup. While the rice mixture 
is getting hot again, beat egg yolks 
well. Add a little of the hot rice 
to them, stirring until well blended; 
then add this to the rest of rice. Cook 
until it begins to thicken. Beat egg 
whites until they are stiff. Add some 
of the hot rice to them; then fold 
them into the rest of the rice. Cook 
a couple of minutes, just long enough 
to set the egg whites. The cornstarch 
helps to make the pudding creamier 
and keeps the maple syrup and eggs 
from curdling. This is a dainty, de¬ 
liciously flavored dessert. 

Maple Cookies 

V2 cup fat, 14 cup brown sugar, % 
cup maple syrup, 1 egg, 14 teaspoon 
vanilla, 14 teaspoon salt, 44 teaspoon 
nutmeg, 14 teaspoon soda, 2 cups 
sifted pastry flour. 

Filling 

14 cup maple syrup, 2 tablespoons 

flour, 14 cup broken nut meats. 
Cream fat and sugar. Add egg, 

beat well; add maple syrup and 
vanilla. Add sifted dry ingredients; 
roll thin. Cut in strips 2 by 4 inches. 
Place filling between 2 strips. Press 
edges together. Bake in oven 375 
degrees Fahrenheit about 20 minutes. 

To make filling: Blend flour with 
a little water. Add to heated syrup. 
Cook 3 minutes, stirring constantly. 
Add nut meats. M. r. 

Waste Not — Want Not 
An old saying that is still good! 

The Smiths are such a large family 
that we don’t dare waste any of that 
precious meat ration at our place. 
It has to be stretched to the last bit 
of goodness, and nothing can be 
wasted or thrown away. 

Years of cooking meals have taught 
me a lot of tricks in feeding our 
family on as little money as possible. 
Now these tricks are standing me in 
good stead. We’ve always used a lot 
of the cheaper cuts of meat, and 
dressed them up in various ways. 

Meat pies are one of the tricks I 
like to pull out of the bag. Use 
shank of beef, add onions, carrots, 
turnips and potatoes and when ready 
to wave the magic wand for the meat 
pie, cut the biscuits in diamoi>ds in¬ 
stead of the usual rounds. The family 
will enjoy the new touch even though 
it’s an old and favored dish in yotir 
family. Stewed beef with dumplings 
steamed atop are another tasty dish 
and the dumplings make the meat 
go farther. 

Meat casseroles may be fixed in 
other ways too, with a regular pastry 
crust, or with potato puffs atop in¬ 
stead of the regulation biscuit 
dough. Another trick I often pull is 
that of cooking navy beans with short 
beef ribs. It’s a good stick-to-the- 
ribs dish that the family likes. 

Left over meats may be used in 
casseroles, hash, creamed dishes, 
salads and such. Don’t throw them 
away, for “Goodness sake.” 

Bone goes with the pound weight 
of your ration, so it sometimes pays 
to get ground meats and use them for 
meat loaf. Often, different kinds of 
ground meats may be combined most 
attractively, and I have often made 
a stuffed meat loaf which is very 
good. 

When you do buy meat with.bones, 
don’t throw away the bones. They 
can be used to impart flavor to other 
foods. Simmer them in water to 
make meat stock for soups or gravies. 
If the bones have bits of meat at¬ 
tached, you have an even better 
foundation for soups, or they may be 
used to season vegetables. 

Meat trimmings can often be com¬ 
bined with noodles, or macaroni to 
make casserole dishes, or as a base 
to mix with bread for stuffings. They 
can be cooked with cornmqal to 
make a form of scrapple which can 
be fried and is rather delicious. 

Don’t throw good food away! 
L. S. 

“When he needs you most the 
Red Cross is g.t his side.” 

March 20, 1943 

test 

Your busy family needs a 
cheery home. Easy with rich 
colors, gracious patterns of our 
inexpensive wall papers. Post¬ 
age prepaid. Free catalog, 
large samples. Write today. 

Penn Wall Paper Mills " 
Dept. 98, Philadelphia, Pa. 

AT FIRST 
SfcNOFA 

C 
OV® 
w666 USE 

666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 

YARNS AH1 wool.2-3-4-ply. Unexcelled quality .Free 
samples and directions. Buy direct. Save 
money. Bartlett Tarn Mills. Boi 7, Harmony,ME 

4221—Smart collaboration for a junior miss 
—in a stunning side-front buttoned dress 
AND a back-draped calot. Very young and 
gay! Sizes 11 to 17. Size 13, 3 yards 39-inch 
fabric for dress, Vz yard extra for calot. 
9258—Aprons play leading role on the home 
front. Here are two pretty versions of a 
neat, easy to make style. Sizes small, medium 
and large. Small size, either view, 1% yards 
35-inch fabric; Va, yard contrast for view A. 
Price of each pattern 16 cents (in coins!. 
New York City residents add 1%, (sales 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St.. 
New York, N. Y. 

How to Tickle Farm Appetites 
Bake delicious, golden-brown 

bread rich with old-fashioned 
goodness, using tried and true 
Yeast Foam. If it isn’t the best 
you ever tasted, mail us a note 
telling cost of ingredients, attach 
Yeast Foam wrapper, and we will 
refund your money! 

Save Precious Daylight Time. The 
Yeast Foam Daylight Saving 
Way, you set the mix the night 
before, this yeast works while 
you sleep. Next morning, when 
fully doubled in bulk, dough is 
ready to make into loaves. You 

AMAZING GARDEN OFFER—44 vari¬ 
eties of flower bulbs and seeds 
for one Yeast Foam wrapper and 
10c. Offer expires March 31st. 
Send at once to 

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO. 
Dept. 343-43, 1750 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago 

have bread out of oven well be¬ 
fore noon, free best part of day 
for other things. 

Save Trips to Store, Save Money. 
Now with tires and gas rationed, 
keep Yeast Foam handy on your 
pantry shelf. It keeps for months 
without refrigeration. Ready for 
use at your convenience. And 
costs only 2c a cake—enough for 
four loaves! Order a supply today. 

IMPROVED 

DRY YEAST 
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You Can Make this Tomato Rack 
A bundle of laths and a few nails 

are all that are required to make the 
practical tomato rack shown here. 
It is so simple, any woman can do 
it herself. 

Cut four laths up into two-inch 
lengths. Cut four others into four- 
inch lengths. Select eight laths for 
“holders” and arrange on each four 
“hooks” by placing a four-inch block 
upon two two-inch blocks (as per 
illustration), and nailing same to the 
holder lath. One should be at the 
top. Be very careful to space the 
hooks the same on all the holders. 
This is enough support for 24 plants 
in two 12-foot rows four feet apart. 

The frame is set up when the to¬ 
matoes are planted by pushing the 
holder laths into the ground so that 

they make a “wigwam” between two 
rows of plants. Laths are laid across 
from hook to hook, making a ladder¬ 
like framework against which the 
tomato plants may lean as they grow. 
No tieing will be necessary, as their 
own branches will serve to hold them 
up. 

Two rows of laths are laid across 
the top where the two holders meet. 
This should be tied in place for 
greater security in case of hard 
winds. 

In the Fall the rack comes down 
with the greatest of ease and may be 
stored in a bundle like plain laths. 
With such care, one should last three 
or more Summers. 

Minna A. Common. 

DETAIL 

HOOK 

Washing Rayons for Best Results 
Rayon has one characteristic that 

should be remembered. When dry 
it is strong and pliable but when wet 
it becomes weak. For this reason, 
careful handling when washing is 
always desirable. Frequent launder¬ 
ing is necessary because if rayon gar¬ 
ments are allowed to become very 
soiled, the hot water and hard rub¬ 
bing necessary to get them clean are 
apt to break the delicate threads. In 
other words, rayon cannot stand the 
treatment necessary to clean badly 
soiled clothes, therefore they must 
not be allowed to become too dirty 
before they are washed. 

As in laundering silk, the color- 
fast test should be made when wash¬ 
ing rayon for the first time. A swatch 
of the fabric, a small piece from an 
inside seam or from the end of a 
belt will do as a test sample. Let it 
stand for a few minutes, squeezing 
once or twice. If the water in which 
the piece has been soaked becomes 
discolored, it is an indication that 
the material is not dye-fast. A very 
slight amount of discoloration may 
mean that the excess surface dye has 
been floated out and this will not 
seriously affect the washability of 
the fabric. When ’the piece of ma¬ 
terial is almost dry, press on the 
wrong side with a moderate iron and 
note how much shrinkage, if any, 
has taken place. If you decide that 
the garment is dye-fast and that 
shrinkage will not be a problem, fol¬ 
low the standard washing formula: 

(a) Use lukewarm water and mild 
soap 

(b) Handle gently 
(c) Press carefully. 
Remember that in washing with 

lukewarm water, the rinse water 
must be the same temperature. Use 
gentle pressure instead of rubbing 
or twisting. Use enough soap to keep 
active suds throughout the washing 
process. Rinse thoroughly and, care¬ 
fully. Remember that dirt will wash 
out of rayon at tepid water tempera¬ 
ture. Remove excess rinse water by 
rolling in a towel. Never put rayon 
through a tight clothes wringer nor 
wring with the hands. Dry partially 
on a hanger. Prints should be dried 
with a towel between front and back 
so no two surfaces touch. 

Iron on the wrong side with a 
moderate iron. Test the heat with 
the point of the iron on an inside 
seam. Press with the grain of the 
fabric on the wrong side without 
wa„er or a damp cloth. Press double 
thicknesses, seams, gathers, etc., on 
the right side with a slightly damp 
cloth, keeping the iron moving fast. 

If a rayon garment has become com¬ 
pletely dry, after washing, it should 
not be sprinkled with water but the 
entire garment should be dipped in 
water again and ironed while just 
damp. Keep a wary eye on the tem¬ 
perature of your iron. One that is 
too hot will stiffen and may even 
melt rayon of the acetate type. Use 
a light touch, too, for pressure and 
the heat of the iron may cause the 
fabric to take on a shiny, glazed ap¬ 
pearance. When ironing very deli¬ 
cate textured rayon, use tissue paper 
under the iron to protect the surface 
of the fabric. 

Rayon sheer is a popular fabric in 
early Spring dresses both in pretty 
pastel colors and attractive prints. 
These too are washable but are apt 
to shrink. 

Rayon hosiery is big news these 
days and the new rayon stockings 
rival silk in their fit, texture, and 
serviceability. The important thing 
to remember when selecting your 
rayon stockings is to get the right 
size and length. Rayon is apt to 
stretch a bit when being worn so 
it is advisable to buy a size smaller 
than you usually wear. Since rayon 
hosiery should never be worn until 
it is absolutely dry, buy at least three 
pairs at a time and wear them al¬ 
ternately so that each pair will have 
48 hours in which to dry. Remem¬ 
ber, too, that rayon hose need careful 
laundering. They must be washed 
after every wearing because soil and 
perspiration is especially damaging 
to the fibers. Use tepid water and 
plenty of soap suds. Swish the stock¬ 
ings ardund in the suds and rinse 
well in water of the same lukewarm 
temperature.. Roll in an absorbent 
towel to blot out the excess mois¬ 
ture, then place the stockings over 
a Turkish towel and dry flat. Finally, 
do not wear them for at least two 
days to be sure that they have 
thoroughly dried. 

Home Made Recipe Cabinet 
My baking and cooking days are 

easier since I “filed” some of my 
clippings and small cook books. I 
collected 8 or 10 cereal boxes, strong 
and uniform. Cut across the broad 
sides from top of one to a little lower 
than half-way down on the other. 
Then I covered them with tile wall 
paper and labeled the short side of 
each. Some are for breads, some for 
sugarless recipies, molasses, most 
used, to try and so on. These occupy 
a shelf of their own and are a pretty 
convenient library. mom. 

Handicrafters — Gardeners 
“My hobby is collecting small 

pitchers. Would gladly exchange 
salt shakers with some one from the 
New England States.”—Mrs. S. S. H., 
Pennsylvania. 

“I am a nurse collecting Lincoln 
Head and Indian Head pennies, also 
autographs. Will gladly exchange 
with anyone.”—Miss M. E. M., New 
York. 

“I would like to exchange a prize 
cake recipe with cooks in each of the 
48 States. Also would like to hear 
from china painters and those who 
make pewter articles, and lovers of 
music.”—Mrs. I. G. E., Delaware. 

“I would like to exchange buttons 
for other buttons with shanks, or 
flower seeds. I am a young married 
woman, have one child, live in the 
country, raise flowers. Would like a 
friend to write to who enjoys beau¬ 
tiful things of nature or finds plea¬ 
sure in making scrapbooks and fancy 
work.”—Mrs. L. E. D., New York. 

“My hobbies are puzzles, contests 
and poetry, and I would like to hear 
from those with like interests.”—Mrs. 
J. C., New York. 

“I should enjoy hearing from 
mothers of small children from the 
country or the city.”—Mrs. C. W., 
New York. 

Bread and Roses 
A few years ago some workers out 

West went on strike and had a 
parade with posters printed in large 
letters, “We want bread and roses.” 
So I believe roses are now wanted 
and needed as never before. I wish 
that every home which has a small 
place for a flower garden, would 
plant it this year with the thought 
of cut flowers in mind, to give to the 
boys in camps; I’m sure many would 
be grateful. It would add a cheerful 
note perhaps on a rainy day, and 
who does not like flowers. 

Their beauty speaks a language all 
their own. They best express love, 
sympathy, and understanding and 
may even be like a message from 
home, saying “we’re all for you, so 
fight well my lads.” mrs. l. b. 

New Hampshire. 

DO THIS 

IffggjCliild 
Has! Cold 

Don’t take needless chances 
with untried remedies. Relieve 
miseries this home- 
proved, double-action 
way. 

^ a **** AT 

PENETRATES 
/ to upper breathing 1 
/ passages with medi- 
| cinal vapors. 

* STIMULATES ♦ 
\ chest and back sur- 
\ faces like a warm- 

ing poultice. 

* FOR I 

Now to get all the benefits of 
this combined PENETRATING- 
STIMULATING action as shown 
above, just rub throat, chest and 
back with Vicks VapoRub at bed¬ 
time. Then ... see how this fam¬ 
ily standby goes to work instantly 
-2 ways at once-to relieve cough¬ 
ing spasms, ease muscular sore¬ 
ness or tightness — bring grand 
relief from distress! Its soothing 
medication invites restful, com¬ 
forting sleep—and often by morn¬ 
ing most of the misery of the cold 
is gone. Tonight, be sure to try 
Vicks VapoRub. 

★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 

WALLPAPER BARGAINS 
SAVE 40;’. TO 60%: 

Beautify your home at amazingly low cost I 
Beautiful designs and colors for every room. ^ 
Styled by leading designers and made by 
One of world’s largest wallpaper manufacturers. 
Every roll guaranteed. Send for FREE literature 
on big catalog of samples-. WRITE TODAY. 

MAIL ORDER WALLPAPER CO., P.0. Box 332, Botovio, N.Y. 

PURE CANE SYRUP 
From the Deep South 

Oldfashioned full flavored open kettle 
syrup made from pure juice of Louisiana 
Sugar Cane. No sugar extracted; no 
chemicals added. A delicious gift. 
$2.00 FOR 10 POUND CAN 

Delivered 
Write for price on case of six by freight. 

JOHN R. MURPHY 
Box 486, Q. Station* Shreveport, La. 

Fleischmann's booklet of 60 recipes for 
breads, rolls, dessert breads, write to 
Standard Brands Inc, 691 Washington 
Street, New York, N. Y. ' 
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Drawn by Arthur Arnold, N. Y. 

MEMORY VERSE 
MARCH 

I Martius am! Once first and now the third! 
To lead the year was my appointed place; 
A mortal dispossessed me by a word, 
And set there Janus with the double face. 
Hence I make war on all the human race; 
I shake the cities with my hurricanes; 
I flood the rivers and their banks efface, 
And drown the farms and hamlets with my 

rsins 
Taken from “Poems of Longellow” 

By Henry W. Longfellow 

Drawn by Arthur Arnold, N. Y. 

January 14—Mother Earth rocked us a 
little tonight with a rumbling lullaby, and 
some people were really frightened, as they 
realized that we were having an earthquake. 
I thought it an experience not worth miss¬ 
ing. No-o-o mail. How depressing that can 
be to someone away from home. But cheer 
up! Exams are coming! 

January 15—Tonight I went skating on our 
grand campus rink, before watching an 
exciting basketball game. It was actually 
warm enough to snow today! 

January 18—Two three-hour exams are 
over and I also found a little time for por¬ 
trait sketching in class. Some day I will 
have quite a “Rogues Art Gallery . 

January 21—We were privilege tonight m 
having the Governor, the Lieutenant-Gov¬ 
ernor and their wives at our banquet for 
our Alumni of the institution who are now 
in Legislature. Such delicious food and such 
droll Vermont humor as we had will be 
long remembered. When the multitudinous 
dishes were disposed of, we girls held a 
housecoat party with warmth and laughter, 
while the thermometer outside registered 
22 below! . „ . 

January 23—This morning found me leav¬ 
ing for home on an early bus—exams were 
finished and I was nearly. But tonight I 
toss my troubles off as I hop into my own 
featherbed, with the snow sifting down out¬ 
side my window. There’s no place like 
home! 

February 5—Senator Walter Hard read 
some of his good, typically Vermont poems 
in assembly. Wish I could afford a book 
of them. The carnival sports events be- 
gan this afternoon, so we had no classes. 
I was so excited that I dropped a trayful 
of dishes with results which could have 
heen worse. Then on lounge duty this eve* 
ning I plied my embroidery needle Indus- 

II February 12—Ruth and I saw a good 
movie downtown, but hurry as much as we 
could, we didn’t get up here to our hilltop 
dorm until the doors were locked and 
“Lights Out” at 11. After we were ad¬ 
mitted from the cold, subdued, we had the 
job of distributing a quart of ice cream to 
the girls in the dark. ,, , 

February 16—The coldest day I ever lived 
through—48 below zero! Yesterday was 
nearly as bad, with a fierce wind blowing 
as well But one of my girl friends walked 
four miles to school this morning. I guess 
the woodchuck was right on Candelmas Day 
when he saw his shadow, prophesying six 
more weeks of Winter. 

February 23—My work as registrar for 
the new rationing books began this after¬ 
noon. It was interesting after the first 
qualms subsided, although I made some 
ludicrous mistakes. Yesterday I heard crows 
for the first time. We are having a thaw 
again and my heart takes on hope that 
Spring is coming.—“Country Cousin . 

Drawn by Madeline Stossel, N. Y. 

Dear “Our Pagers”—Never has one page 
in any magazine ever captured my interest 
as has “Our Page”. I’ll take this oppor¬ 
tunity to tell all of the contributors for the 

past two years that I have immensely en¬ 
joyed their contributions. 

My age is 16 and live on a small poultry 
farm. Because of the farm labor shortage 
I had to quit school last year and I cer¬ 
tainly regret it. I love cowboy and moun¬ 
tain music and am interested in anything 
pertaining to Western life in the wide open 
spaces. I’ll be waiting for your letters.— 
Anna Fischer, Md. 

Dear Pen-Pals—We received your letters a 
few days ago but for some reason didn’t 
write. Anyway, we are writing now. 

I’ll tell you a little about Oregon. We 
live in the northwest corner. There are 
two other farm valleys, the Rogue and the 
Umpqua Valleys. The Willanette is the 
largest and best known of them. 

Oregon is known as the Beaver State or 
the Webb-Foot State. It gets its name, the 
Webb-Foot State, because it rains about all 
Winter. We should have web feet like a 
duck to wade around. The motto is the 
Union or She Flies With Her Own Wings. 
The State flower is the Oregon grape, and 
the State bird the Western Meadow Lark. 

Portland is the largest city and Salem is 
the capitol. The Pacific Northwest leads 
in the production of lumber and that in¬ 
cludes this State. They grow flax berries 
and fruits around here. In the Summer we 
make a little money picking berries and 
fruits and some vegetables. Oregon leads 
in the production of hops. It has the world s 
leading salmon fisheries at the mouth of 
the Columbia River. , _. _ .. 

Our State tree is the Douglas Fir. On the 
coast they do quite a bit of fishing. Eastern 
Oregon has quite a few sheep and cattle 
ranches. The middle is mostly farm land. 

I don’t have any real hobbies. I like to 
play and sing cowboy songs on my guitar. 
All of us like to go on hikes on our bikes 
and on our feet. I certainly like to go on 
a hike and camp over night but never had 
the luck so far. I have a pet colt that 
I bought last Summer with my strawberry 
money. She was raised on the open range 
in Eastern Oregon. She was wqld when 
I got her but now she’s pretty much tamed 
down. ^ 

I like the drawings on “Our Page’ and 
look at them first, then the letters, poems 
and the rest.—Thea Bakken, Oregon. 

Dear Friends—I haven’t any real hobbies 
either, but I do like to go on bicycle hikes 
and walking hikes. I also like to take care 
of animals, like rabbits, chickens, ducks, 
turkeys and all kinds of animals and poul¬ 
try. I have a pet duck that we got in t 
rodeo last Fourth of July. We rung her. 
You could have the duck or a dollar, so 
we took the duck. Its name is “Quacker”. 

I like the drawings first on “our Page”.— 
Priscilla Bakken, Oregon. 

Drawn by John Simonsen, N. Y. 

Dear “Our Pagers”—Although we have re¬ 
ceived “The Rural New-Yorker” ever since 
I can remember, this is the first time that 
I have ever written to “Our Page”. I al¬ 
ways enjoy reading the contributions and 
the drawings are very good. 

I have been a member of “The 4-H 
Adventurers” for three years. My father 
is the local leader. 

My age is 13 and I am in the eighth 
grade at school. My hobbies are reading, 
pets, music, 4-H work and collecting various 
things. 

I enjoy writing to boys and girls and 
would like to correspond with members of 
“Our Page”. So won’t some of you write 
to me?—Joan Peters, N. Y. 

Drawn by Miriam Boyce, Vermont 

The Bat-Man—Donald Almquist, Mass. The Gull—Altana Tennant, N. Y. 

Dear Friends—My family has taken “The 
Rural New-Yorker” for many years but I 
have never written before. 

I live on a 56-acre farm on which we raise 
potatoes and swine. I am a 4-H Club mem¬ 
ber and have received blue ribbons for my 
potatoes at country fairs. 

Before Pearl Harbor I corresponded with 
a girl in Indo China whom I met in 
America. Now she lives in New York State. 
I am 19 years old and would like to hear 
from some of you boys and girls very much. 
—Dick Becker, N. Y. 

Dear Boys and Girls—Even though I 
have never written before, I thought that 
I’d like to write a few lines. I am very 
interested in writing letters and would like 
some pen-pals around my own age which 
is 13. 

I belong to the 4-H Club of Sycamore. 
I joined in March, 1942 and have had sew¬ 
ing as a project. This year I plan to take 
up cooking and canning. 

I don’t have any special hobbies but I 
like to listen to the radio and read.—Mary 
Ellen Loew, Del. 

Drawn by Lois Miller, N. J. 

JANUARY TWILIGHT 
White and blue and crystal— 
So lies the earth tonight. 
She gleams with silver light. 
Coquetry in her eyes. 
And to herself she gathers 
The jeweled troves of God, 
And fastens with one star 
The fragile blue of sky. 
Then with a bar of moonlight 
She catches up the snow 
That, filigreed with crystal trees. 
Is loveliness itself. 
And, thus arrayed, how can she fail 
To capture every heart? 

By Anna Kemesies, N. Y. 

MY POEM 

I thought I’d write a little verse. 
But it keeps getting worse and worse. 
My pieces of paper are almost gone 
My pencil, now is not so long; 
My brain is rusty and not any brighter— 
By golly, I see now I am no writer! 

By Anna Allcock, N. Y. 

CONTENT 

A clear black tree against the Winter Sky, 
With the moon caught in its branches. 
As the clouds drift by; 
A bright light streaming from out the win¬ 

dows wide, 
With the sound of happy singing 
Sounding sweet inside. 
A warm hearth fire and a kitten curled up 

near, 
With good books and friends to share them— 
Who could want more cheer? 

By Miriam Boyce, Vermont. 

LETTERS WANTED 
Letters to persons whose names appear 

under this heading should be sent to Violet 
and Elsie Unger, 333 West 30th Street, New 
York, N. Y., with the name and State for 
whom the letter is intended on the outside 
of the envelope. The addresses will be com¬ 
pleted and the mail forwarded. Unstamped 
letters will not be mailed. 

George Matten (14), Pa.; Edith Berg (13), 
Mass.; Maryanne Swanson (15), N. Y.; Mil¬ 
dred Andrews, Me.; Margerie Helene (14). 
N. J.; Elaine Loucks (13), N. Y.; Nancy 
Miller (11), Ohio; Rose Micalian (13), N. Y.: 
Dorothy Stossel (16), N. Y.; Donald Barton. 
N. Y.; Marjorie Collins (12), Vt.; Don 
Crounse (14), N. Y.; Susan Lorson (13), 
Mass.; Elinor Bump (17), N. Y.; Dorothy 
Meyers (11), N. J.; Jane Gosnell (15), Pa.; 
Madeline Stossel (11>, N. Y.; Estelle Pecci 
(15), Mass.; Ethel Bish (16), Pa.; Laura 
Haight (14)^ N. Y.; Bonnie Rivers (12), Pa.; 
Lois Damiecki (14), N. Y.; Lydia Riley (11), 
Del.; Elsie Domenick (15), N. J.; Joyce 
Kaadtmann (14), N. Y.; Beverly Balch (13), 
N. Y.; Lillian Reinshagen, N. Y.; Doris Boul- 
den (17), Mass.; Josephine Reid (14), N. J.; 
Ruth Van Sickle (14), Pa.; Dick Becker (19). 
N. Y.; Margaret Yuill, N. Y.; Marie Zimmer¬ 
man (14), Pa.; Shirley Johnson (15), Conn.; 
Bertha Miller (14),'Mass.; Barbara Karpp 
(15) , N. Y.; Dorothy Riter (18), N. Y.; 
Marianne Aubin, N. Y.; William Gnade (14). 
N. J.; Anna Pindale (11), N. J.; Claire 
Zimmerman (15), Pa.; Charlotte Main (14), 
N. Y.; Altana Tennant (15), N. Y.; Evelyn 
Carvalho (15), Mass.; Beryl Marie Sawyer 
(16) , N. Y.; Eileen Pillmeier (13), N. Y.: 
Gladys Du Mond (9), N. Y.; Anna Fischer 
(16), Md.; Eileen Walsh (11), Mass.; Geneva 
Fisher (14), N. Y. 

WRITE TO OUR PAGE 
My! What a lot of letters and fine contri¬ 

butions! We were nearly swamped this 
month trying to pick out the best for each 
column. Let us say a word here. Be 
patient as far as forwarding your letters 
to each other is concerned, for we have so 
many of them to readdress. Also, we must 
say again that all drawings must be done 
on white, unlined paper, for no other 
medium will reproduce well. They can be 
drawn any size. 

It is good to see a few of you again with 
us whom we have not heard from for 
awhile, such as Anna Kemesies, Thea and 
Priscilla Bakken, Dorothy Riter and Bonnie 
Rivers. We must give a big hand to our 
fine artists, too. For one, Arthur Arnold 
who did the fine heading for “My Diary” 
and to all of you who put so much thought 
and hard work into your pictures. 

It makes us shiver again to read where 
Miriam Boyce tells about her 48 below zero 
weather. Let us hope that Spring is not 
too far away. There are a few robins 
around already and I wonder what they 
thought of this last snowfall. 

Well, let us hope that we see you all here 
again next month. 

Send all contributions to Violet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y . 
before the fourth of the month if intended 
for that month. Letters received later tfian 
this date will have to be held over until 
the next issue of “Our Page”, but feel free 
.to write us at any time . 
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Farmers on the Food Front 
SEEKS FAIR PRICE, NO SUBSIDIES 

A recent survey of 300 farms in the 
vicinity of Halifax, Dauphin County, 
Pennsylvania, discloses that 65 per¬ 
cent of the farmers around here are 
working in defense plants or other 
more lucrative positions. Many farms 
will lie idle this year. This should 
not be. 

Unless something drastic is done 
immediately to help solve the farm 
problem, the food situation will be¬ 
come desperate. You cannot blame 
the farmer for leaving the farm so 
as to better meet his rising expenses 
and it is not fair to compel him to 
stay on the farm while other civilians 
may go to any job of their own voli¬ 
tion because it pays them better. 

So far, the only solutions given 
are from persons that know very 
little about farming. Let the mili¬ 
tary men give advice for all things 
military and let real farmers advise 
concerning the production of food. 
We do not need the army at certain 
stated intervals to help us out and 
we can’t be bothered by a lot of 
town school boys and girls who make 
us more expense than they do us 
good. When we need help, we need 
it quickly and badly. We have no 
time for red tape help. The weather 
will not wait. What we need is 
good, well-trained farm hands that 
are willing to work three hundred 
and sixty-five days in a year, at 
least a ten-hour day, and at small 
wages, wages a farmer can afford 
to pay; or, see that the farmer gets 
a decent price for his products and 
then he can pay a decent wage in 
competition with industry. With the 
farmer not getting a fair price for 
his crop, it is no wonder that he 
leaves the farm for industrial work. 

In the latter part of January, be¬ 
fore I got paid for my January milk, 
the newspapers published the state¬ 
ment that the Government would put 
a ceiling on the price "of milk that 
dealers would pay farmers as' of 
January, 1943. Result was that the 
dealers cut our milk price for Janu¬ 
ary, so they would not need to pay 
us more for the rest of the year. 
Imagine the farmer getting five or 
even six cents and the dealer get¬ 
ting nine to ten cents for a quart of 
milk, and then expect the farmer to 
produce more milk! If it costs more 
to sell a quart of milk than it costs 
to produce it, it is time to correct 
our distribution methods. Twenty- 
five years ago, Du Bois, Pennsyl¬ 
vania, was able to pasteurize and dis¬ 
tribute its milk at a cost of two cents 
per quart, paying the farmer six 
cents per quart. The farmer needs 
no subsidy to produce food. What 
he does need is a price for his prod¬ 
ucts that will put him on a level with 
other workers. 

The farmer must have more labor 
saving machinery to take the place 
of extra help. The small farmer 
cannot get any new machinery, not 
even a harrow. I also think that the 
farmer is the one who should decide 
the kind of fertilizer he needs on a 
particular soil to produce a par¬ 
ticular crop. No person can tell what 
kind of fertilizer to use on a certain 
crop when no two fields on a farm 
are alike. Yet this added burden 
was loaded onto the already overbur¬ 
dened farmer. 

Don’t say the farmer is not loyal 
and patriotic. You can’t find a bet¬ 
ter citizen anywhere. For the sake 
of “our boys over there”, and for the 
sake of our country, I pledge my 
loyal support by doing all I can un¬ 
der the existing circumstances. I 
will not quit, at least for the- dura¬ 
tion. But farming is a man’s job 
and needs skilled workers. You can¬ 
not make a farmer out of “green 
recruits” by a few weeks’ training. 
Give us some of our farm-trained 
boys back on the farm, and pay us a 
decent price for our products, so we 
can compete with other industries, 
and by the help and grace of God we 
will produce and produce abundantly. 

Dauphin County, Pa. p. e. p. 

FARMERS IN THE USUAL 
“SQUEEZE” 

We are glad to do our part for our 
country, and no one does more than 
the farmers, unless it is our armed 
forces. Workers in war plants are 
doing a good job too, but they are 
not willing to work more than 40 
hours a week unless they get time 
and a half pay for it. I wonder what 
would happen if farmers made the 
same demand. 

We farmers also buy War Bonds. 
When we figured up our income for 
1942, we found we had put more than 
10 percent of it in War Bonds. 

All this talk in Washington about 
an extra premium for more produc¬ 
tion is an insult to honest farmers 
and I hope Congress stops it right 
where it is. It seems as if the ad¬ 
ministration is determined to prevent 
the farmer from getting a fair share 
of the consumer’s dollar. Yet no 
country can endure without farmers. 
Industry can get tools, machines, ma¬ 
terials and workers. We farmers are 
expected to increase our production 
with greatly decreased manpower 
and with neither enough machinery 
nor several materials. We certainly 
aren’t miracle workers. We’re just 
hard-working, impatient and in 
cases, very angry over the treatment 
we have been getting. Grain keeps 
advancing in price and milk and egg 
prices are dropping. We are told 
we should not expect more for our 
produce because it will raise the cost 
of living. But, of course, it is all 
right for us to pay more for every¬ 
thing we buy. And so we get the 
big squeeze, as usual. 

If it were not for the fact that we 
like to be our own boss, and love the 
peace and quiet of our farm home, 
there would be no reason right now 
to continue on as farmers. The draft 
has so far left us one son to do the 
hardest of the farm work. If he 
should be drafted, I would have to 
give up, sell stock and poultry, and 
only keep enough to make wife and 
I a living. Hundreds of others like 
me have already been obliged to sell. 

An Angry Farmer 
and His Wife. 

Saratoga County, N. Y. 

A SUGGESTION FOR FARM HELP 
I have been a subscriber to your 

paper for 25 years or more and have 
been very interested in the articles 
you have been running on the farm 
labor situation. It seems to me there 
must be a way whereby farmers can 
get more consideration. How are 
they to produce food with such a 
shortage of help? Many local draft 
boards are still taking farm boys 
and married men as well. 

I am a Mennonite by faith and a 
conscientious objector. I am there¬ 
fore thoroughly acquainted with the 
set-up of these Civilian Public Ser¬ 
vice camps. At least 80 percent of 
the boys in these C.P.S. c^mps are 
farm raised and are fully qualified 
as farmers or farm helpers. Why not 
release these boys to farms for the 
duration of the war? 

Yesterday, I made a special trip 
to Washington and had an interview 
with our U. S. Senator James M. 
Tunnell in regard to this farm help 
question on behalf of the conscien¬ 
tious objectors. Mr. Tunnell gave me 
much encouragement in our efforts 
and I hope some action will shortly 
be taken by Washington in this man¬ 
ner. D. s. Y. 

Delaware. 

RECEIVED LESS FOR 1942 MILK 
In checking my farm records, I 

find that in 1942 I increased my milk 
production 25 percent and butterfat 
0.15 percent over 1941 production, 
with a 6 percent increase in cows. 
My records also reveal that I had a 
decrease of profit in 1942 operations 
amounting to 50 percent under 1941. 

Delaware County, N. Y. h. c. m. 

A FARM IS SOLD 

No bitterness is in my heart 
Though I sold my farm today 
I saw this thing was coming 
When my last man went away. 

They took Bill in the Army 
Joe’s with the Bombardiers 
That left me only Harry 
And he’s well along in years. 

For Harry’s over draft age 
(I’m in my 60?s too) 
And we cannot run a dairy 
With only us to do. 

So I’ve auctioned off my cattle 
Equipment, land and home 
’Cause those big guys down in Wash¬ 

ington 
Who sit beneath that dome 

Couldn’t seem to get together, 
Couldn’t seem to understand 
That subsidies mean nothing 
With no help to farm the land. 

Dutchess County, N. Y. H. n. 

Contains "Trace Elements" and Vitamin D 
Whets Appetite, Aids Digestion 

Hungry crops . . . draining rains ... eat 
away the “Trace Elements” in your land. 
If your hay, your grain, lack their protec¬ 
tive power, milk flow . . . reproduction . .. 
health ... growth... will suffer. 

But, worn-out soil need not wear out 
cows, if you feed Pratts Animal Regulator. 
Famous since grandad was a boy, Pratts 
Animal Regulator restores to the diet all 

“Trace Elements” known as vital. It pre¬ 
vents ... it cures . . . deficiencies of these 
foods Nature uses to keep the cow’s insides 
earning ... to prolong milking life. 

Pratts Animal Regulator gives cows three 
bonus values, too. Under practical condi¬ 
tions, it supplies all the Vitamin D cows 
or calves need to prevent skeletal troubles. 

And, Vitamin D is indispensable to cows 
coming fresh. 

Pratts Animal Regulator whets the ap¬ 
petite. Helps keep cows eating! Milking! 

_ Pratts Animal Regulator peps up diges¬ 
tion. The better the cow, the more she 
needs an active digestion to handle the 
larger amounts of feed she must eat. 

Just 2 tablespoonfuls of Pratts Ani¬ 
mal Regulator a day gives a cow these 4 
proven aids to bigger dairy profits . . . 
at one low cost! 

See your dealer. Demand Pratts Animal 
Regulator. It’s guaranteed to give you re¬ 
sults or money back. If dealer cannot sup¬ 
ply, send coupon and $1.00 for trial 
supply sent postpaid. 

p{0§> ANIMAL REGULATOR 
PRATT FOOD CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. Dept. AR-81 J 
I enclose $1.00, for which please send me, postpaid, your trial package of Pratts Animal Regulator, j 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

TOWN. STATE. 

Gov’t Handy Farm Cart 

Cost U. S. Government $85.00 
Here’s a bargain in a HORSE-DRAWN, strongly 
built FARM CART, U. S. Army Surplus, manu¬ 
factured by the International Harvester Co, 
CARTS NEVER USED. Our price only $24.50 
F.O.B. Rock Island, Ill. Shipping weight crated 
(knocked-down) 550 lbs. ' Net weight 475 lbs. 
Shipped in original crates. Takes 3rd class freight 
rate. Chassis: 50 in. by 39 in. ; Wheels: 38 in. 
high—16 spokes selected hard-wood, reinforced with 
rivets; Iron tires: 2 in. wide, % in. thick; Steel 
axle; 52 in. long, 1% in. square; Castings all 
malleable. Chassis and shafts white oak and 
hickory. Here is your chance to get a brand new 
Farm Cart for less than it costs to build the 
wheels. Guaranteed as represented. We have been 
selling Government Vehicles through this medium 
for the past 25 years with entire satisfaction to 
our buyers. Supply limited. Send check or money- 
order. Order Today. 

NATIONAL ELECTRIC TOOL CO. 
Dept. B-3 1915 S. State St., Chicago, III. 

Simple 

CALF DIARRHEA 
When hyperacidity —sour stomach 

(simple diarrhea) attacks your calves, use 
Dr. Naylor's DIRENE immediately for effec¬ 
tive medication and prompt relief. It's a 
dependable antacid and intestinal astringent 

for all farm animals. Keep a 
box on hand. 

... Mailed postpaid if your 
dealer cannot supply you. 

H. W. Naylor Co., Morris, N. Y. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your E. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your addresa. 

THE EUEAL NEW-YOBKEU. 
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mHweIWENE SftKHKKS 
i 
SSnfflS Started and Day Old PULLETS 

Purebreds and Crossbreds 
Will you cooperate in Uncle Sam’s Pro¬ 
gram to produce more Poultry Meat 
and Eggs? If so, WENE CHICKS have 

_ worked out a plan which will make 
you EXTRA SAVINGS besides our Liberal early order dis¬ 
counts! Write for information! 

.IT* <•» sSJftgifi Replacement 
Guarantee 

So vigorous and strong 
are WENE R.0 J>. SIRED 
CHICKS that we insure 
them against loss, replac¬ 
ing FREE of charge, any 
chicks lost first 14 days. 

Big Savings 
Early Orders 

Choice of Co-op & Egg Auction Members 
You can SAVE MONEY and own the same chickens that 
more Eastern Co-Op and Egg Auction Members choose above One of East's 
any others. These egg farmers sell to the Eastern markets 
paying the HIGHEST EGG PRICES. They make more egg 
profit than any other class of chicken raiser. They demand 
more egg breeding. They pick WENE CHICKS above any 
for laying TOP PRICE EGGS. 

Write for FREE CATALOG i 

More 2-to-S-vr.-oM Hen Breeders m&racr to 200-314 Eee R.O.P. Sires 
than any other New Jersey plant. Bloodtested. Hatches year 'round. 
Capacity 1,800,000 Eggs. Send postcard today for FREE CATALOG, 
money-sating prices. 

WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. 2B-3, Vineland, N. J. 

LARGEST 
PRODUCERS 

ULS. APPROVED 

Quick, safe delivery 

to any Eastern post- 

office. No order too 

large or too small. 

| WOLF “Farmers’ Friend” BABY CHICKS | 
"A” 

Mating 

CATALOG. All Breeders BLOOD- 
TESTED and under APA Supervi¬ 
sion. Only $1.00 Books order. 
Balance C.O.D. 

S.C. White Leghorns. 

Leghorn Pullets. . 18.50 
Leghorn Cockerels.. 

White or Barred Rocks, R.l. Reds, 
White Wyandottes or Rock-Red 
Hybrids . 

White or Black Minorcas, Buff 
Orpingtons, White Australorps . 

White or Black Giants . . . . .. . . . 

Assorted Heavies. 

Odds-ends . 

Above prices arc for lOO chicks, 
price 

•AA” 
Mating 

•‘AAA’’ 
Mating 

$ 9.50 $11.00 $12.00 
18.50 21.00 23.00 
3.50 a 4.00 4.50 

t & 
9.75 11.50 12.50 

9.75 * 11.50 12.50 
10.50 * 12.25 13.25 
8.75 10.50 
8.00 9.00 

WOLF FARMERS’ FRIEND HATCHERY 

For less than lOO add SOc to the 
Order Now. Write for prices on Heavy Breed Sexed Chicks. 

DEPT. 4 GIBS0NBURG. OHIO 

REAL BREEDING QUALITY 
at a Farmer’s Price 
Meat breeding that will give you extra 
pounds at lowest feed cost per pound of 
gain. Egg breeding that will give you more and 
larger eggs when prices are highest. In short, more 
clear money from your poultry. Adair Bros.' Hatchery 
offers you a quality chick at a farmer's price. 

ORDER YOUR CHICK SUPPLY NOW 
There are not enough good chicks in the country to 
meet the wartime demand. Bush reservation at once. 
A. deposit of lc per chick will protect your order. 

Write for Free Catalog and Price List 

ADAIR BROS. HATCHERY 
Dept. 5 276 Central Ave., Albany, N. Y. 

\ PEDIGREED W. LEGHORNS i 
'AND NEW HAMPSHIRESj 

Thorough Improvement 

| The strain that won the Poultry Tribune f 
I Trophy twice with a World Beeord each I 
, time; AND has had the best score for 5 . 
I high pens over a 10-year period: AND I 
I holds more World Becords than any other ■ 
, strain for old hen laying; AND has amaz- a 
I lng livability records—can give you the I 
* most profitable and efficient production, 
fe Write today. ij 

Irving Kauder. Box 100, New Palti, N. V. 

NACE'S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OB ENGLISH LABGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHOBNS 100 „ 100 100 
B O P SIBEI).$10.00 $20-00 $ 2.00 
S.' C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 1000 20.00 2.00 
Bar. & White Bocks. 12.00 *5.00 11-00 
N H & B. I. Beds. 12-00 15.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed .. 9 00 13.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM A HATCHERY 
BOX r! RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

PLTS. 
100 

$20.00 
20.00 
15.00 

CKLS. 
100 

$2.00 
2.00 

10.00 

[ 100% del.Cash orC.O.D. UNSEX, 
(Pallets Guar. 95%) 100 

Hanson Sired Wh. Leghorns. .$11.00 
Large Type Wh. Leghorns.. 0.00 
Bar. & Wh. Bor, B. I. Beds.. 12.00 
H. Mir $9. Breeders Blood Tested. Free Clr. Postpaid. 

NIEMOND’S POULTRY FARM * H^CHERY 
Box r mcalisterville, pa. 

WHITE WYANDOTTES Since 1900. Farmers' best all 
purpose chicken. Chicks, Fggs. Reasonable. Sherman 
Bowden Poultry Farm, Box I95A, Mansfield Ohio. 

Dir DDfICITC in Bronze Turkey & Genuine New 
Dlb iKUrl I OHamps., Bar. Rock & Giant Chicks. 
Write to: Middlecreek Hatchery, Middlecreek. Pa- 

hliri/l IMPC Imperial Mommoth Fokins $20-100. 
DUCKLING) Meadowbrook. Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

Ducklings—High quality. $19.50-100.. LIPORY’S 
DUCK HATCHERY. Route 5, New Brunswick. N. J* 

(ADVERTISEMENT) 

Danger of Disease 
Among Baby Chicks 

Success in raising Baby Chicks de¬ 
pends largely upon proper care and 
management. Readers are warned 
to exercise every sanitary precaution 
and beware of infection in the drink¬ 
ing water. Baby Chicks must have a 
generous supply of pure water. 
Drinking vessels harbor germs. 
Drinking water often becomes in¬ 
fected with disease germs and may 
spread disease through your flock 
before you are aware. Use preventive 
methods—use Walko Tablets. For 
over forty years thousands of poultry 
raisers have depended upon them. 
You, too, can rely on Walko Tablets 
as a valuable antiseptic to aid in pre¬ 
venting the spread of disease through 
contaminated drinking water. _ 

Remarkable Results Raising 
Baby Chicks 

“Gentlemen: I have been using 
Walko Tablets for 35 years with 
splendid results. I would not think 
of trying to raise Baby Chicks with¬ 
out them. I also use them for my 
grown birds with the same satisfac¬ 
tion.” Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, Diag¬ 
onal, Iowa. 

You Run No Risk 
Buy a package of Walko Tablets 

today at your druggist or poultry 
supply dealer. Use them in the 
drinking water to aid in preventing 
the spread of disease through con¬ 
taminated water. Satisfy yourself as 
have thousands of others who depend 
upon Walko Tablets year after year 
in raising their baby chicks. You 
buy Walko Tablets at our risk. We 
guarantee to refund your money 
promptly if you are not entirely sat¬ 
isfied with results. The Waterloo 
Savings Bank, the oldest and strong¬ 
est bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands 
back of our guarantee. Sent direct 
post-paid, if your dealer cannot sup¬ 
ply you. Price 50c, $1.00, $2.50 and 
$4.00. 

Walker Remedy Company 
Dept. 694, Waterloo, Iowa 

1 

Back Up Your Profits 
with 

BUCK’S CHICKS 1 

HIGH PRODUCTION and 
LIVABILITY are the PROFIT MAKERS. 
WESTERN NEW YORK STATE CONTEST 
FOB 1941 and 1942 High Leghorn Hen 320 eggs. 
Pen of 20 Leghorn Pullets, livability 95%. 
average production 229.2 eggs per bird, 8th 
place out of 37 contestants, 4 year averaga 
livability 96.2%. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed for 30 Days 
OFFICIALLY BLOOD TESTED: Chicks 
guaranteed Pullorum free. Write for illus¬ 
trated catalog describing WHITE LEGHORNS, 
BARBED BOCKS, NEW HAMPSHIBES, 
RHODE ISLAND BEDS, BOCK - BED 
CROSSES, and BED - BOCK CROSSES. 

BUCK VAN DUZER’S POULTRY FARM 
BOX R SUGAR LOAF. N. Y. 

Home Made Brooders 
New brooding equipment is scarce 

and hard to get. It is possible that 
if the steel requirements ease up a 
bit the situation next year may be 
slightly improved. However, this 
year it will be necessary to purchase 
second-hand brooders or make your 
own. Fortunately, there are avail¬ 
able several types of electric brood¬ 
ing units - that can be readily fitted 
into a home made hover. 

Tools Needed 

Anyone handy with tools can 
easily construct a home made hover 
to which can be attached the neces¬ 
sary electric heating units. Tools 
needed include a saw, hammer, screw 
driver, brace and bit, square, plus 
nails, screws and tacks. Inasmuch as 
plywood is not available, we must 
use other material. Some of the 
hard pressed, insulating boards, or 
thin one-half-inch matched lumber, 
can be used for the top, and ordinary 
pine for the sides of the frame. This 
is then mounted on legs that can be 
adjusted for the different ages of 
the chicks. A heavy ducking can be 
used for the drop curtain around the 
edge. Such a brooder will produce 
good results. 

Critical metal is “frozen”, there¬ 
fore the electric brooder manufac¬ 

considerable extent adjusts itself be¬ 
cause of their increased body heat. 

Care of Brooder 

Wafers should be checked to see 
that they are functioning. Electric 
connections should be tight. In case 
some of the larger units with which 
electric circulating fans are used, the 
electric motor should be oiled weekly, 
and the dust cleaned off the motor 
and fan blades. Wattage depends on 
the size of hover, degree of insula¬ 
tion of hovers, height of brooder ceil¬ 
ing, and the room or outside tem¬ 
perature. Usually about two watts 
per chick is suitable if installed as 
herewith suggested. 

. Outside Brooding 

We have brooded thousands of 
chicks with a standard electric 
brooder at outside temperatures as 
low as 33 degrees Fahrenheit below 
zero, in uninsulated, unheated houses. 
However, if the hover temperature is 
run too low, the chicks will huddle 
and will not come out well to eat. If 
this happens, run a higher hover 
temperature so that the chicks are 
comfortable, and they will then come 
out to eat and drink. Use the chick 

A backyard home-made electric brooder is shown at the right, with a 
runway at the left. 

turers are concentrating on portable 
units that can be installed in these 
home Tnade hovers. Allow about 
seven or eight square inches per 
chick and twice that per poult. Head 
room should be eight to ten inches, 
and as mentioned, adjustable legs 
can be provided. Insulate the hover 
with wood or insulating board. If 
the latter is used, paint to prevent 
the chicks eating it too readily. Pro¬ 
tect the hover about the electric 
heater with asbestos or asbestos 
board to eliminate fire hazards. 
Never mount the heater on material 
that will burn in case of over volt¬ 
age. 

Installation and Operation 

The hover being first properly 
constructed, next attach the heating 
unit to the hover ceiling, or install 
through center of the hover. Most 
of these heating units are provided 
with a pilot light that indicates when 
the heating unit is operating. They 
are also usually equipped with an at¬ 
traction light to keep the chicks from 
straying away, and this helps them 
return home if out feeding at night. 
Usually, with electric hovers where 
the thermometers are three or four 
inches off the litter, 100 degrees 
Fahrenheit should be maintained to 
provide a satisfactory temperature 
on the floor where the chicks live. 
However, the action of the chicks 
should be the guide, not the ther¬ 
mometer. 

As the chicks start moving out for 
feed and water at daybreak, they 
need a place to return to in order to 
get warmed up. Also, many chicks 
constantly running in and out, 
necessitate a greater current con¬ 
sumption at this time than at night, 
when the chicks are bedded down. 
The automatic control takes care of 
the changes and prevents chilling or 
over-heating of the chicks. A cooler 
area outside the hover will permit 
the chicks to choose a temperature 
suitable to each of them at any time, 
day or night. As they grow older, 
the heat can be reduced, and to a 

as a guide and forget your ideas of 
a brooder room, and your results 
will be satisfactory. 

Lamp Brooder 

Professor Kennard at the Ohio 
Agricultural Experiment Station has 
reported fine success in brooding 
chicks with a home made lamp 
brooder. It is constructed in a man¬ 
ner similar to the others discussed. 
The heating units consist of one 150- 
watt, 115- or 120-volt projector or 
reflector mazda spot or flood light, 
and one 250-watt bulb drying lamp. 
Professor Kennard states, among 
other things, that it accommodates 
150 to 250 chicks when made four 
by four feet or 250-350 chicks when 
made four by six feet. It is operated 
on the basis of the behavior and com¬ 
fort of the chicks, rather than ther¬ 
mostatic heat control or temperature 
shown by a thermometer. Thermo¬ 
static heat control is unnecessary, 
since the chicks readily adapt them¬ 
selves to their heat requirements and 
comfort in a brooder of this kind. 
A thermometer is misleading rather 
than helpful, since the ordinary ther¬ 
mometer cannot be depended upon 
to indicate the radiant, or infra red 
heat requirements of chicks or poults. 

It requires no curtains during usual 
brooding conditions. In severely 
cold weather, curtains may be needed 
to conserve heat or to prevent floor 
drafts; otherwise curtains should not 
be used. T. B. Charles. 

Red Turkey Meat 
What caused a home raised tom 

turkey that when roasted, the white 
meat was very red? It was a young 
bird. F. c. 

A red tinge to the white meat 
could be due to poor bleeding or 
poor fleshing. I have noticed some 
turkeys that have a mild case of 
blackhead and their breast had a 
tendency to be poorly fleshed and 
reddish in color. Such birds when 
dressed and roasted might have a 
reddish tinge to the white meat due 
to any or all of these contributing 
factors. 
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PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 

23 YEARS Forging Ahead 
Our files are full of stories of successes volun¬ 
tarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. These 
letters tell of quick profits from broilers, high 
flock averages and low mortality records. 

PULLORUM TESTED [SINCE 1921 
New Hampshire* 
Barred Rocks 
White Rocks 

White Leghorns 
R. I. Reds 

Cross Breeds 

SEXED PULLETS BREEDS 

GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the beginning. 
This hardy Northern-grown stock will give you 
low mortality throughout. Early maturity and 
high average flock production are other qualities 
that have been bred ‘into Sunnybrook strain. 

95% Livability Guaranteed Up To 
Three Weeks. 

Write Today for Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. HOWARD FIN6AR, Owner and Mar. 

BOX H. HUDSON. NEW YORK 

PENNSYLVANIA’S FINEST 
CHICKS POULTS 

25,000 Weekly 20,000 Weekly 
(Sexed and Straight Run Chicks) 

White Leghorns, Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Hamp¬ 
shire Reds, Red Rock Cross, White and Black Giants. 
Poults: Mammoth Bronze. Broad Breasted Bronze, 
Black Spanish, White Holland, Bourbon Reds, Leghorn 
Cockerels, heavy cockerels. Before you buy get our prices. 

EPHRATA HATCHERIES 
BOX 1350 .EPHRATA, PENNA. 

JUNIATA 
LEGHORNS 

COCKERELS $3.00 Per 100 
Our 29th year of Breeding Juniata Leghorns. Bred 
for size, typo and egg production. Write for our 
large cat. showing actual photos of our farm & breeders. 
UNSEXED $10 and $11 per 100; PULLETS $20 and 
$22 per 100. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
BOX R RICHFIELD. PA. 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
We Specialize in Sexing. 100 100 100 
Shipped Prepaid Parcel Post Str- Pits. Ckls. 
R.OP. SIRED LEGHORNS......$12.00 $22.00 $5.00 
Large Eng. White Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 4.00 
Bar. Rocks & R. I. Reds. 12.00 16.00 10.00 
Wh. Rocks & N. H. Reds. 13.00 18.00 11-00 
Special N.H. Reds direct from N.E. 14.00 20.00 12.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 13.00 18.00 11.00 
Anconas ... 13.00 22.00 4.00 
Mixed Chicks . 10.00 15.00 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. AH' Breeders Blood 
Tested. Order today or Write for FREE Circular. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept. R; Thompsontown, Pa. 

CAedfov yq&JZ&ti Cfu/x. | 
VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 

CASH OR C. O. D. Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
SPECIAL MATED HANSON STB. 100 100 100 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.$12.00 $22-00 $3.00 
Large English S. C. Wh, Leghorns 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Bar, & Wh, Rocks. R. I. Reds. 12-00 16.00 11.00 
Red-Rock Cross & Rock-Red Cross.. 12.50 16-50 11.00 
New Haiap, Reds, SPECIAL AAA.. 15.00 20-00 12.00 
Heavy Mixed, no sex guar. $10.-100. Heavy Mixed 
$11--IOO. All Breeders Blood Tested. Post-Paid. Sex- 
ing guar. 95% accurate. Order direct from adv. or 
write for our NEW 1943 Catalog & Price List 
Hatches Monday and Thursday of each week. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

BnumcpRDHEH's mens 
Prompt Shipment 100 100 100 
Cash or C O.D. Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
Large White Leghorns.$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
Barred and White Rocks. 11.00 15.00 11.00 
New Hampshires . 11.00 16.00 9.50 
Red-Rock or Rock-Red Cross. 11.00 16.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 13.00 9.00 
All Breeders Blood-Tested. Free Catalog. 100% live 
delivery Guaranteed. Postage Paid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

LEMMEN’S LARGE LEGHORNS 
World Record Hanson Ghostley and Barron Breed¬ 
ing up to 354 eggs. Eamesway Certified, 98% 
Baby Pullet guarantee, 100% Bloodtested, 14-day 
Replacement guarantee. Triple inspected chicks 
from long life Hens. Also Rocks and Reds. Free 
offers and discounts now. 

Postcard Brings Catalog. 

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM 
^ox 1104P, Holland/ Michigan 

*5 *r8* !*:J ilii * * ttxi ffti'Inl'uiT 

SHELLENBERG’S S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. 
Heavy producers of large white eggs. R.O.P. Sired 
Chicks—Sexed Pullets, 95% Sex guaranteed—Day 
Old Cockerels. Write for prices and Catalog 

C. 51 SULLEN BERG’S POULTRY FARM 
BOX 34, RICHFIELD. PA. 

A. W. ULSH'S CHIX 
R.U.P. Sired Large Wh. Leghorns, Bar. & Wh Rocks 
New Hamp. Reds, Wh. Wyand. &. H. Mixed. Unsexed 
or Sexed Write for prices and FREE Circular. 
A. W. Ulsh’s Hatchery, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa 

Finding Customers for Par¬ 
cel Post Eggs 

There could be no better time than 
the present to find customers for a 
parcel post egg business. As a mat¬ 
ter of deliberate governmental policy, 
regular markets are now under-sup¬ 
plied with many foodstuffs. People 
are clamoring for any eatables that 
they can get to offset the shortages 
they are faced with in the city stores. 
But while the market is practically 
unlimited and at present very hun¬ 
gry, the old problem of getting the 
man with eggs to sell in touch with 
families who are able and willing to 
buy and pay reasonably for them, 
remains with us. 

Our own parcel post egg business 
was started many years ago, when 
city markets were often glutted with 
eggs. It was at first developed by 
the old trial and error method and 
on review, it is obvious that errors 
predominated. For several years 
while we were feeling our way, the 
sole profit was experience. But as 
we slowly established a circle of 
steady customers who continued re¬ 
liable, things became much better. 

Customers whom we obtained by 
advertising in city newspapers, cost 
considerable money to obtain and 
included some very unreasonable, as 
well as several downright dishonest 
people. Our experience with cus¬ 
tomers obtained in this way led us 
to conclude that “beats” search such 
advertising columns and impose on 
advertiser after advertiser, thus 
stealing a living without ever breach¬ 
ing any statute. 

Because of the difficulty encount¬ 
ered in finding really good, reliable 
customers, our business grew very 
slowly during the first few years. 
It might never have amounted to 
much if one of the youngsters had 
not tackled us about buying space 
in our high school magazine. Such 
space in our little town, where al¬ 
most everyone has a foot on a farm, 
would have been of no use to us, 
but the idea proved invaluable. Many 
city high schools, churches and large 
businesses have such house organs. 
They sell a little space which ap¬ 
pears to be quite dear when cir¬ 
culation is considered, but which 
proved in our case to be cheap per 
actual advertisement reader. More¬ 
over, these little papers are purely 
local in their appeal. They are 
usually very small and are read from 
cover to cover by Mother and Dad, 
the kind of parents who want their 
children to have the very best that 
their budgets will stand. 

These people—and we find that 
the great majority of them work with 
their hands—want their money’s 
worth and bargain closely, but they 
always pay promptly. Few of them 
will pay prices far out of line with 
those asked for large eggs in their 
local stores, but they will willingly 
pay that much. This means at pres¬ 
ent that they will pay 20-25c a dozen 
above prices netted when eggs are 
shipped in case lots to central mar¬ 
ket commission houses. That is a 
very comfortable margin, one which 
will make one hen do the work of 
two on the profit side of the ledger. 

c. 
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Blacky K,LLS 
Leaf 40 

JUST A _ 
DASH IN FEATHERS.. 

--:OUR=-- 
"Cap-Brush"Applicalo» ,i 
make* "BLACK LEAF 40^ 

GO MUCH FARTHER 

OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS 

Poultry Paralysis 
A few of my leghorn pullets have 

one or both legs they cannot use. 
They are outdoors during the day, 
and in the hen house at night. I was 
told this was range paralysis. What 
is the cause, and is there any pre¬ 
vention or cure? Is a bird in this 
condition fit to eat? Is it catching? 

New York. l. h. c. 
Range paralysis is a term used 

rather loosely to indicate birds on 
range showing paralysis. Paralysis 
might be due to a number of causes. 
The most probable one would be 
parasitic infectation such as coci- 
diosis or worms. 

Coccidiosis is caused by small 
microscopic coccidia that imbed 
themselves in the intestinal lining 
and interfere with assimilation. This 
in turn affects the general nutrition 
of the bird and in some cases the 
birds lose the use of a leg or wing 
or both. If this is your trouble, it 
is too late to do much about it now 
except to cull rigorously and often. 
A clean range where no chickens 
have been raised is the best preven¬ 
tion. Use a three-year range rota¬ 
tion if possible. Affected birds, if 
killed while in good flesh are all 
right to use for meat. It would be 
advisable to have a qualified poultry 
pathologist examine these birds and 
find out if the trouble is coccidiosis 
or something else. 

ARE "T0PS"F0R PROFIT 

Whether you are a large producer or a 
small back lot poultryman—Hall’s Quality 
Chicks should make the same profits for 
you as the customer results below. Here 
is the record of one of the many typical 
poultrymen who make money with Hall’s 
Chicks. Compare these results with your 
present flock. There is some money in 
some chicks—BUT THERE IS A LOT 
MORE IN OTHERS. 

HERE’S PROOF FROM A COMMERCIAL 
EGG PRODUCER 

Were .. 
?nc of oUrhe Corr>Plctf 

f ank *-'nked fjCHsromcrs ^'^Ce si, 
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GET THE FACTS 

On Profitable Egg and 
Meat Production with 
Hall’s Chicks. Our 1943 
catalog contains the facts 
and figures of what others 
have done with Hall’s 
Chicks. Send for your 
copy today and find out 
for yourself. 

HALL BROTHERS HATCHERYINC. 
BO* SO WALLINGFORD. CONN 

N.Y.U.S. APPROVED 
Why You 

When 
Get Extra Chick Valued 

you buy from Fairport 
We carry on trapnesting, pedigreeing, and progeny¬ 
testing in a five-point breeding program to build up 

higher flock average production, greater vigor and liv¬ 
ability, larger eggs, improved growth and rate of 
feathering, and increased hatchability. 2 We improve our matings with great bloodlines from 

some of the country’s leading breeders: Twichell, Lake 
Winthrop, Pannenter, lloltzapple, Kimber, and Hanson- 
Free Catalog. Read about our outstanding values in 
S. C. W’hite Leghorns, Rhode Island Reds, New Hamp- 
shires. Barred Rocks, Hamp-Rocks (sex-linked egg 
cross) and Rock-Hamps (barred broiler cross). 
Sexed Chicks—guar. 95% accurate—in all breeds. 

Mail Post Card Today for Catalog and Low Prices. 
FAIRPORT HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARM 

BOX 42 FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
DO YOU WANT LARGER PROFITS ? 

Then send a post card today for FREE 16 page illus¬ 
trated catalog describing our Stock and Hatchery. 
Breeders Bloodtested and Culled—carefully selected 
for heavy weight and high producing flock averages. 
Why be satisfied with inferior chicks—get quality stock 
at no extra cost, bred for the sole purpose of producing 
extra profits for YOU. Write and book your order for 
January, February and March delivery. 

MCALISTERVILLE HATCHERY 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner, Box II. McAlisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY 
CH ICKS 

€L€CTRICALLV HATCHED E 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. Order from ad or write for 
Catalog. 100% live del. We 
Pay Postage. Cash or C.O.D 
Hanson Strain Wh. Leghorns 
Large Type White Leghorns. 
Bar. Rocks and R. L Reds... 
New Hampshire Reds . 
Rock-Red Cross . 
White Rox . . . 
H. Mix $10. H. Mix no sex guar. $9. Breeders Blood 
Tested for B.W.D. Amer. Sexors only. 95% accuracy. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
100 100 100 

.$12.00 $22.00 $3.00 

. 10.00 20.00 3.00 

. 12.00 16.00 11.00 
18.00 11.00 
16-00 11.00 
17.00 11.00 

WHITE LEGHORN 
LARGE TYPE BREEDERS 
MATEDWITH HANSON R.O.P. 

onnAvemr pedigreed cockerels 
BlWUIVaUIJb from hens with records of 300 

eggs and over. Also Barred 
Rocks, White Rocks and New 
Hampshires. Day Old and 
Started Chicks. 4 week old 
Pullets. Price list and I Booklet Free. 

BR00KSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. BROWN. Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

52 S°4" ■to Make 
SICCBRMOMEY 

JVonv\ 
J VIGOROUS. 
B'25 

Lu^i CHICKS, 

mm. Hurry—get your copy of this 
dramatic, beautifully illustrated 
catalog that tells all about 
Schwegler’s blood-tested "Thor- 

, O-Bred" Chicks and how they 
can help yon make bigger money. It's a real 
guide to greater success for every poultry raiser— 
whether he specializes in eggs or meat or both. 
The catalog lists the sensational performances 
made in official competition by “Thor-O-Bred” 
birds, who have won 

17 WdRLD’S RECORDS! 
fcix of these triumphs were recorded in 1942. 
AlMime highs have been scored in 2nd, 3rd. 4th 
and 5th year classes at Pennsylvania and Vine- 
land Hen Tests — demonstrating the amazing 
stamina and staying power of "Thor-O-Bred” 
birds. You have your choice of 9 popular breeds, 
reasonably priced. More information in the 
free catalog. Write for it today. 

FRANK A. SCHWEGLER 
C07 Northampton Buffalo, New York 

SCHWEGLER 

Thor-O-Bred CHICKS 

BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 
Famous Wolverine Strain, 
males with records from 
200 and up. Higher flock 
averages assured. 

MINORGA-LEGHORN GROSS 
Larger white eggs, bigger 
birds. Just the right cross 
for egg farmers. Wing 
feather sexed, 98% sex 
guarantee. New Hampshire-Barred Rock 
Cross, Heavy Layers, fast growth for excel¬ 
lent meat. Postcard brings 33rd Annual 
Catalog. 

Wolverine Hatchery, Box 104, Zeeland, Mich. 

W CX/*ciMvrycH/c/<s 
100% Live Arrival Guar. 100 100 100 
Hanson or Large Type S. C. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
SPEC. MATINGS U. S. R.O.P. 
SIRED S. C. WH. LEGHORNS. 12.00 22.00 4.00 
Barred Rocks & R. I. Reds. 12.00 15.00 10.00 
White P. Rocks & N. H. Reds.. 13.00 16.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 11.00 13.00 9.00 
PROMPT SHIPMENT. Breeders Bloodtested. We pay 
postage. Guaranteed 95% on all Pullets. FREE CATA¬ 
LOG. Cash or C.O.D R. W. ELSASSER POULTRY 

FARM, Box R, MCALISTERVILLE, PENNA. 

J^UUHFAPMrCHICK;L^J 
All Breeders earefully culled & 

Blood Tested. Order direct from 
ad. or write for our new catalog. 

_Satisfaction & Safe arrival guaranteed. 
Shipments Mon. & Thurs.-— Unsex’d Pul’ts C’k’ls 

Will Ship C.O.D. 100 100 100 
White & Brown Leghorns.$10.00 $20.00 $4.00 
Black or Buff Leg., Anconas.... 11.00 20.00 4.00 
Barred, White & Buff Rocks- 12.00 15.00 11.00 
W. Wyand., R.I. Rods. R.-Rocks 12.00 15.00 11.00 
New Harnps. & Rock-Red Cross 12.00 18.00 12.00 
SPECIAL GRADE A MATINGS 
White & Black Leghorns. 15.00 25.00 6.00 
Barred Rocks & New Hamps... 15.00 23-00 15.00 

Sexing guaranteed 95% correct. Our 22nd year. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders. Electric Hatched. 

PULLETS GUARANTEED 95% Unsex. Pits. Ckls. 
Will Ship Cash or C.O.D. 100 100 100 
Large Type White Leghorns.$11.50 $21.00 $ 3 00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds... 12-00 17.00 11.00 
Red-Rock & Rock-Red Cross.... 12.50 17.50 11-00 
New Hampshire Reds (Special).. 15.00 21.00 11.00 
Heavy Mixed!. 11-00 15.00 9.00 
We specialize in one grade & one price as all our 
breeders are bred up to one quality, outstanding size & 
egg production. Order direct from ad. or write for 
FREE Cat. giving full information of our breeders & 
hatchery. All chicks shipped prepaid. Guar. 100% live 
del. Hatches Tues. & Thurs. SHIRK’S HATCHERY, 
H. C. Shirk, Prop. (Box RN), R. 2, McAlisterville, Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & Hatching (Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Live Delivery. 
Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate Per 100 100 100 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
Hy. breeds-straight run only 100 500 1000 
White & Barred Hocks.$12.00 $57.00 $110.00 
N^v Hampshires . 14.00 67.50 130.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 47.50 90.00 
Less than 100 add lc per chick. Also Started Chicks. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Naca (Prop.), Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

CHICKS 
200 to 300 egg R.O.P. 
mated Leghorns, Sexed 
or Straight Run. 

D„,. .—^--———-> Breeders Bloodtested. 
nul!>/tS 1.6l,ar2n1{eetl 95%. Postpaid. Free Catalog. 
100,o live del. guar. ,nrt ,nrv 
LARGE ENGLISH TYT 

LEGHORNS . 
BARRED ROCKS . 12.00 
N. H. REDS . 12.00 
MIXED, 80% heavies guar.. 10.00 _ 
Shade! Poultry Farm, Rt. 5, McAlisterville, Pa. 

100 too 100 
St- Run Pits. Ckls. 
.$10-00 $20.00 $3.00 

12.00 15.00 11.00 
, 12.00 16.00 to. 00 
. 10.00 12.00 9.00 

OHLS BIG VALUE BABY CHICKS 
Quality baby chicks that will live and grow and 
make money for our customers. Leading money 
making varieties: White Leghorns, Barred Rocks, 
Rock-Red and Red-Roek Crosses, N. H. Reds, at low¬ 
est possible prices. A hatch every week. 

Write for circular and latest price list 
OHLS POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
Box X. * Cailicoon, N. Y. 

CHICKS—$9.00-100 C. O. D. 
From Blood-tested Breeders, New Hampshires, Barred 
Rocks, White Rocks, White Leghorns, Rock-Hampshire 
Cross and Heavy Mixed. 25-$2.75—50-$5.00—I0O-S9.0O. 

Write for Prices on Started Chicks. 
HECLA POULTRY FARM, Box 108, Bellefonte, Pa. 

• ED. MAYER’S VIGOROUS CHICKS • 
From U.S.-N.Y. State Certified S.C. White Leghorns. 
100% pullorum free. Send for price list and folder. 
Ed. Mayer & Son, Box 462, Bridgehampton, L.I., N.Y. 

CHI 
Barred Rock, R. I. and New Hampshire Reds, White 
Rocks, Broiler Crossesi, Leghorns. Hatches twice weekly. 
—year 'round. Sehoen’s Hatchery, Northfield, N. ). 

WHITE KING PIGEONS tB0ar^lnak^ust^u 
Wonderful stock, Gcbhardt Farm, Muscatine. Iowa. 
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Gef the Chicks with 
the High I. Q.* 

*1. Q. Means Inherited Quality 
,Pedigree breeding builds, progeny-test- 
ling measures, the quality that means 
top production in eggs and meat. 

FOR BETTER 1943 PROFITS 
get Cobb's Barred Rock, New Hamp¬ 

shire or R. I. Red chicks, or the famous Cobb Cross- 
Breeds. Get the facts, write today for free Catalog. 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

U. S. APPROVED CHICKS PtestedM 
200-335 Ecjcj R. O, P» 

PEDIGREE SIRED, Neuhauser’s Royal 
Matings. Hatched from large eggs, 24- 
30 oz. Leghorns, Rocks, New Hamps, 
Reds, Wyandottes, Hatching now. Rea¬ 
sonable farmer prices. Call at Neuhauser 
Chick Hatchery, Batavia, New York, 
or write— 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Inc., 
Box N Napoleon, Ohio 

TOLMAN 1 S PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
JUNE CHICKS $10.00 per lOO 
Ail Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN'S 
ROCKS famous for Rapid Growth. Early Maturity, 
Profitable Egg Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil¬ 
ers. roasters or market eggs Send for FREE circular. 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
OEPT. F.ROCKLAND. MASS. 

FARM _ 
Tod need chicks 

that trill litre and PRODUCE val¬ 
uable meat and eggs. Melrose R. I. 

Beds and Barred Cross Chicks inherit huski- 
nesst vigor, livability, fast and uniform growth, and 
productive ability, from highest quality breeders. 
Beds and Rock-Red Crosses. Straight-run or sexed. 
Write for folder and prices. 

MELROSE POULTRY FARM, Box R, Brattleboro.Vt. 

i 

an 

need Production Bred stock to 
meet present production demands! 
Nathan's Leghorns. Reds, Rocks 

and Crosses come from PULLORUM 
CLEAN BREEDERS—Pedigreed an¬ 

cestry. Backed by 30-day livability 
guarantee. Write for folder and prices. 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
Box 401 - - - - - Cuddebackville, N. V. 

We know they’re tops! But don't take our word! Let 
the year after year contests decide. Vineland. Michigan, 
nunterdon. all prove Cedarhurst Quality. Long life— 
heavy laying—over several years. Profit with Cedtrhurst 
Leghorns. Free Catalog. Prices right. Send today. 
CEDARHURST POULTRY FARM. RAHWAY. N. J. 

SEXED PULLETS 
K. O. P. SIRED 

Leghorns - New Hampshires 
Rocks - Reds - Crossbreds 

RED K A 
'amoshires 

HATCHED FROM PULLORUM CLEAN BREEDERS 
Guarantee Protects You. Early Order Discount. 

Write tor Catalog and Prices. 
TIVVLOR’S HATCHERY, Box R. LIBERTY, NEW YORK 

BARRON ENGLISH LEGHORNS 
liens weigh up to 7 lbs. each. Direct English Im¬ 
portations. Individual Pedigree Male Matings. State 
Pullorum tested. Extra Quality Profit-Bred Chicks. 
Sexed Pullets. Cockerels, Straight Run. Quality, 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices, Catalog free. 
MARVIN F. NOLL, Box R, Kleinfeltersvllle, Pa. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. (per 109) St Run Pits Ckls. 
Barred or Wh. Bocks...... ..$11.90 $|5-00 $11.00 
New Hampshires . 11-00 J6-JJ2 
Rock-Red Crosses . 11.00 16.00 
Large White Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Cornish-Red Cross $11; W. Giants $13; Dark Cornish 
$16; Hy. Mixed $10; Assorted II Ckts. $9.50 Circular. 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

Shipments Monday & Thursday—Postage Paid 
Will Ship C.O.D. Unsexed Pullets Ckts. 
Guar. 95% 100 . 100 100 

White Leghorns.$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
Rocks, R. I. Reds. 11.00 15.00 11.00 

Wh. Rocks, New Hampshire Reds 12.00 16.00 12.00 
White Giants .. 14.00 18.00 14.00 
Breeders Bloodtested. Hy. Mixed 10.00 . 
HERBSTER’S HATCHERY, Box R, McCLURE, PA. 

Sexing 
Large 
Barred 

Brookside Pullets 
10,000 Hanson Strain White Leghorns. 45c each. 
Special matings 50c ca. Raised on free farm range. 
Healthy vigorous pullets at moderate prices. Prompt 
shipments. Send for cir. and complete price list 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

DR. ROMIG’S p CHICKS 
Straight Run Bar. & Wh. Rocks, Red-Rock Cross, 
Wh. Leghorns $11.-100; N. Hamp. Beds $12; Heavy 
Mix $9.50. Extra Quality Bar. Rocks or W. Leghorns 
$12.50; Our Super Quality N. Hamps. $14; Heavy 
Broiler Chicks $9.50. Chicks Sexed on order. Stained 
Antigen Tested 100% live arrival. Circular FREE. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

n \ DV And started chicks. Reds, Bocks. Crosses, 
■***■»** ■ Leghorns. Pullets & Cockerels. Pullorum 
clean. NEWTON’S POULTRY FARM, Pachaug, Conn. 

PIGEONS FOR SALE—White Kings, $1.50 a Pair. 
RUSSELL FURDELL, 522 Mail) St., Dunkirk, N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : i i 

Raising and Marketing Squabs 
Squabs are enjoying a brisk de¬ 

mand; the New York and Chicago 
marketmen report daily clearings of 
all offered, and usually at premium 
prices. The wholesale ceiling price 
in the East was fixed in January ex¬ 
perimentally at 571/2 cents a pound 
for the white squabs. The retail 
offering is from 75 cents to 90 cents 
a squab. These figures of sale prices 
for squabs are considerably in ex¬ 
cess of the prices paid for other poul¬ 
try. For 50 years squabs always have 
led the poultry parade in price-per- 
pound obtained by both breeders and 
distributors. Many squab breeders 
have given up their flocks for army 
service or factory employment, and 
this shortening of supply is reflected 
in the markets. Following the last 
war, the wholesale price of squabs 
climbed month by month until $1.20 
a pound was reached. 

While the young of all pigeons are 
squabs, the market squabs are re¬ 
stricted to several varieties. The young 
of the so-called fancy or hobby or 
ornamental pigeons are too small to 
make headway in competition with 
the larger breeds. The squabs from 
the Homers, weighing about eight 
pounds to the dozen, were good in 
their day as nothing better was ob¬ 
tainable then, but they are too small 
now for the most desirable trade- 

Hundreds of thousands of Homers 
were imported to the United States 
from Belgium prior to the first war 
and were widely distributed into 
every State. The rise of the White 
Kings began in 1918 and has con¬ 
tinued in even greater volume since. 
This breed was produced in America 
by the crossing of several of the 
larger breeds, using some Homer 
blood also, and the colored feathers 
were gradually eliminated until now 
the progress of production is pure 
white plumage. Some breeders by 
constant selection of the best types 
of White Kings and the best feeders 
have developed the present commer¬ 
cial White Kings to extraordinary 
pigeon excellence. The breed now is 
distinguished by fast breeding of 
seven or eight pairs of marketable 
squabs yearly. The birds are docile, 
easily tamed, not so flighty as the 
Homers, and contented in captivity, 
having known nothing else. The 
universal practice of the same type 
of nestboxes, same style of feeding, 
same water and bath utensils, make 
the birds easily adaptable to any 
home where shipped. They breed 
every month of the year and their 
squabs can be marketed steadily. In 
September and October the produc¬ 
tion will slow up about one-half on 
account of the molt. Market prices 
generally run higher in the Winter 
months because the demand is great¬ 
est then for parties and banquets. 
Summer markets at resort places de¬ 
velop good prices- There is an ex¬ 

cellent opportunity for marketing 
skill in these birds, attractive dress¬ 
ing and packaging always resulting 
in retail sales at advanced returns. 
A breeder who develops this market¬ 
ing skill receives considerably more 
for his squabs. 

A producer of squabs who first bar¬ 
gains with his receiver and agrees 
on a price always fares better than 
the producer who merely ships them 
without bargaining and takes what 
the receiver pays him. Market prices 
which may be published are fre¬ 
quently what the distributor would 
like to pay to get the squabs, but to 
the intelligent producer such figures 
are only the basis for bargaining. 
An exchange of letters almost in¬ 
variably results in premium pay¬ 
ments, particularly if the shipper has 
a printed letterhead, a name for his 
farm, a trademark for his goods and 
visible skill in product, shipping con¬ 
tainer and icing. Squabs shipped to 
city buyers must be iced, even in 
Winter, as express cars are heated 
then and the hazard of spoiled goods 
is as great as in Summer, over long 
hauls. Shipments of squabs from 
California to the Eastern cities have 
been going on successfully over a 
long term of years at prices profit¬ 
able both to producers and distribu¬ 
tors. The marketmen of New York 
and Chicago have been calling for 
more squabs for many years, but 
have not been able to get them in the 
volume wanted from Eastern breed¬ 
ers who are small in number as com¬ 
pared to chicken breeders. 

The advantages for squab raising, 
in addition to the desirable prices 
obtained, are principally no night 
work, no artificial incubation, no 
feeding of youngsters, the parent 
birds attending to that; light mor¬ 
tality of young, light labor, no need 
of new blood every year, and no 
fear of mixed breeds, as the birds 
are kept under wire netting and not 
allowed to fly over the fields. Live 
squabs are in active demand by the 
Hebrew trade and by catering to this 
demand the operator avoids killing 
and plucking. 

There are few pigeon ailments. 
They bathe in water, keep clean and 
do not rustle in the dirt. There is 
no need to change methods with the 
seasons. No range is necessary. An¬ 
other advantage is that there is a 
market all the year. Climate is no 
bar; they may be raised anywhere. 
The plant grows as the business 
grows, and only small capital is 
needed. A building 10 to 20 and 8 
feet high may be turned, by the use 
of wire netting, into two pens; each 
pen will hold 25 pairs of breeders. 
A pigeon breeds best in its own home. 
This fact makes it best practice to 
start with half a dozen or a dozen 
pairs of adult birds and breed one’s 
own flock. 

An alleyway four feet wide at the 
back of a pigeon house permits an 
operator to feed and water a house 
of 10 pens 100 feet long in 15 minutes, 
or one-quarter the time he would use 
if opening and closing doors and 
entering pens. A new development 
in the management of grain and 
water from the alleyway is to have 
the grain trough and water can waist- 
high. The pigeons inside the pen 
on the other side of the alleyway fly 
up three feet to both feed and drink¬ 
ing water. The operator fills troughs 
and cans without leaving the alley- 
way, which is wide enough for a 
wheelbarrow. A flock of several hun¬ 
dred pairs may be handled in this 
manner with labor of only an hour 
or two daily. The principal work is 
on those days when the operator 
kills, plucks and packs for market. 
The plucking at a large squab plant 
is generally done by hired help. 

A pair of pigeons breed continu¬ 
ously year after year under proper 
management. The secret of success 
is to watch the flock for the best 
producing and feeding pairs, save 
their young for breeders, discard the 
drones. The life of an active, faith¬ 
ful pair of White Kings of good par¬ 
entage may run to as high as 15 years. 
There are records of even longer 
life of profit to the owner, but as a 
rule replacements are customarily 
made at from six to eight years at 
methodically-managed plants. 

Pigeons are pickers and choosers 
in eating- It is almost impossible 
to get a balanced diet of mathemat¬ 
ical grains into a pigeon as you can 
with a pig or cow. The usual grains 
for pigeons are wheat, corn, whole 
or cracked, or both, kaffir corn and 
peas. Peas are essential to a good 
production of eggs and squabs on 
account of their high protein con¬ 
tent. Canada peas have been scarce 
and high, but they are in the best 
pigeon mixtures. Wrinkled peas and 
cow peas or peas of any kind are in 
constant use in pigeon lofts. Hemp- 
seed, formerly a pigeon delicacy, is 
seldom fed now on account of the 
Federal restrictions against its plant¬ 
ing, the leaves being made into 
harmful cigarettes. It can be sold 
legally only if sterilized. This has 
resulted in prices three to ■'’our times 
the old price of hempseed, making 
its buying practically prohibitive. 

Massachusetts. Elmer Rice. 

Useful Poultry Books 
How to Select the Laying Hen, 

Lamon and Kinghome. 1.25 
The American Standard of Perfection, 

American Poultry Asso. 2.50 
Poultry Production, 

Lippincott & Card. 4.00 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 

> auabs are marketed when twenty-five days old. The growth from eggs to squabs is rapid. The young ones 
2 this age are fed by the parent birds. White King Squabs one day old are in the upper right picture. Two 

weeks old, lower left. Lower right, full-feathered except under the wings, 25 days old, ready to eat. 
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BRAMBLE 
POULTRY FARM 

Phone 308 Chestertow^Maryland 
Maryland—U. S. Approved 

Pullorum Controlled 

BABY CHICKS 
Barred Plymouth rox 

S. C. WHITE IEGH0RNS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

HATCHER BREEDER for 29 Years—Write for Catalog 

UlfO (HICKS 
A WCIAITY 

BRONZE POULTS 
B1000TESTE0 HOCKS 

^ CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
95% Guar. Pullets. 100% Uve Delivery. 

_ 1943 Cat. Free. Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 
Large Type Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghorns.$12.00 $22.00 $ 3.00 
Large Type Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Black Minorcas. 12.00 22.00 3.00 
Barred and White Rocks_ 12.00 16.00 12.00 
Bed-Rock Crs., R. I. Reds.. 12.50 16.50 12.00 
N. H. Reds. 14.00 18.00 12.00 
Heavy Mixed, Non-Sexed $11.00 per hundred. Heavy 
Mixed, no sex guarantee $10.00 per hundred. We have 
been satisfying a steady list of prosperous poultrymen 
for years All Breeders Blood-Tested for B. W. D. 
Parcel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner, Box 49, McAlisterville, Pa. 

GRAYBILL ’S CHICKS 
Cash or C.O.D. Non-Sex. Pits. Ckls. 
Large Type Wh. Leghorns 100 .100 100 
S. C. Eng. or Hanson Str.$10.00 $20-00 $2.00 
AAA Hanson Mating Wh. Leg... 12-00 22.00 3.00 
Eng. Black Leghorns. 12-00 22.00 3.00 
liar. & Wh. Rocks, Wh. Wyand. 12.00 15.00 9.00 
Rock-Red & Red-Rock Cross.... 12.00 15.00 9.00 
AAA N. H. Reds direct. 15.00 22.00 9.00 
Heavy Mix St. Run $10'. Light & Heavy Mixed for 
Broilers $7. 4-wk.-old Wh. or Black Leg. Pits. 
$40--100. Ship exp. coL 100% live arrival guar. 
P’paid. Sex guar. 95%. B.W.D.T. Order direct or 
write for Photo Cat. C. S. GRAYBILL HATCHERY, 
BOX R C0C0LAMUS (Juniata Co.) PENNA. 

Stuck's Quality Chicks 
100% live delivery. 100 Str. 100 Pits. 100 Ckls. 

Large Type Leg. St. Runi... .$11.00 $20.00 $2.00 
H. Mix, $11. Bar. & W. Bocks 12 00 15.00 12.00 
N. H. Reds Special. 5.00 20.00 12.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 12.00 5(9® j. 
Postpaid. Cash or C.O.D. All Breeders Bloodtested. 
Hatches Tues. & Thurs. Write for FREE Cat. giving 
full details of our Breeders & Hatch. Elec. Hatched. 
4 wks. old- Leg Pits. 35c ea. Shipped Express Collect. 

STUCK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY. 
H. N. Stuck Hatchery Box R, McAlistervillet, Pa. 

SPECIAL 
LARGE ENGLISH TYPE 

White Leghorn cockerels $2.50-100. 100% live 
arrival guaranteed. Postage prepaid. Money 
must accompany order. 

Zeeland Chickeries, Zeeland, Mich. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
Pullets Guar. 90%. 
We guar. 100% live del. 
ENG. WHITE LEGHORNS. 
Bar. Rocks & White Rocks.. 
N. H. Beds & R. I. Reds. 
Rock-Red & Red-Rock Cros 
White Giants . 
Heavy Mixed ....... — -- , .- 

Every Breeder B.W.D. Tested and Graded. 
Order from this Ad — WE SHIP AT ONCE. 

Kishacoquillas Hatchery, Box A, Allensville, Pa. 

Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
100 100 100 

..$ 9.00 $16.00 $2.75 

.. 10.00 13.00 8.00 

.. 19.00 13.00 8.00 
;s. 10.00 13.00 8.00 

16.00 12.00 
. . 9.00 12.00 7.50 

Help in the war effort by raising more 20th Century 
Chicks. White .Leghorns bred for more eggs with 
R.O.P. males and White Rocks for Meat and Eggs. 
16 other breeds, bloodtested quality. 8 Extra Chicks 
with each 100 ordered early. Postcard brings 
free Catalog. 20th CENTURY HATCHERY. 
BOX N, NEW WASHINGTON. OHIO 

HILLSIDE HATCHERY 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. 100 100 100 
100% live del. Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leg.$l2.00 $22.00 $4.00 
Large Eng. Wh. Leg.. 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Bed-Rock Cross __ 12.00 15.50 11.00 
N. Hamp Reds (Spe.) 15.00 20.00 11.00 
B.&W. Rks , R.I. Reds 12.00 15.50 11.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10-00 .... 10.00 

Pullets Guar. 95% accurate. Terms: Cash or C.O.D. 
Write the Old Reliable Plant for Free Catalog giv¬ 
ing full details of our flocks. All Breeders Blood¬ 
tested T. J. Ehrenzeller. Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
Hatches every Mon. & Thur. 100 100 100 
100% live del. Postpaid. Pits. Str. Ckls. 
Large Eng. White Leghoms.$20.00 $11.00 $4.00 
Barf Rooks & B. I. Reds. 16.00 12-00 10.00 
TOi Rocks & N. H. Reds. 18-00 13.00 11.00 
Special N.H. Reds direct from N.E. 20.00 14.00 12.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 18.00 13.00 11.00 
Anconas .. 22.00 13.00 4.00 
Mixed Chicks .  15.00. 10.00 ... 
All Breeders Blood Tested. Bred for size and egg 
production. Cash or C.O.D. Write for Free Catalog. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
Pullets 95% guaranteed. 100 100 100 
White Leghoms ..$10.00 $18.00 $3.50 
N.H.&R.I, Reds, Bar. & W. Rox. 11-00 15.00 11.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 . 
Leghorn Cockerels . 2.50 
Plum Creek Poultry Farm and Hatchery, Sunbury, Pa, 

ugh QUALITY and SERVICE. All leading breeds, 
nvrVi or otraipht rnn BIG four-color entAloe FRFF1 
COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS, MARION. OHIO 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN CHICKS 
l.ive, Lay, Pay. Healthy, Hardy, Heavy Layers of Large 
White Eggs. Free of disease and cannibalism. Circular 
free. A. E. HAMPTON. Box R, PITTSTOWN, N. J. 

$0.42 $0.50% 
.37 .403/4 
.41 .45% 
.36 .39% 
.33 .35% 

.41 .43 

.35% .36 

.40% •41% 
. .34% .36 

.31% .33 

High 

Various Egg Auctions 
Flemington, N. J. 

Flemington Auction Market. Tele¬ 
phone Flemington 242. C. H. Stains, 
auction master. Egg prices March 2: 

White Eggs Low High 
N. J. Fancy Extra_$0.42 
N. J. Fancy Medium.. .37 
N. J. Grade A Extra.. .41 
N. J. Grade A Medium .36 
N. J. Pullets.33 

Brown Eggs 
N. J. Fancy Extra.41 
N. J. Fancy Medium.. .35 
N. J. Grade A Extra.. .40 
N. J. Grade A Medium .34 
N. J. Pullets.31% 

Total cases sold—2,992. 

Butler, Pa. 

Butler Cooperative Egg Auction. 
Mark R. Weser, manager. Auctions 
Tuesday and Friday, 9 A. M. Egg 
prices March 5: 

White Eggs Low 
Fancy Large. 
Fancy Medium. .35% 
Extra Large.39 % 
Extra Medium.35 % 
Standard Large . 
Standard Medium ... 
Producer’s Large .... 
Producer’s Medium .. 
Pullets—Select . 
Pullets .32 

Brown Eggs 
Fancy Large.39% 
Fancy Medium.34% 
Extra Large.39 
Extra Medium.34% 
Standard Large.37 
Standard Medium 
Producer’s Large . 
Producer’s Medium 
Pullets.31% 

Total cases sold—1,044. 

Bethlehem, Pa. 

Lehigh Valley Egg Producer’s As¬ 
sociation. Auctions Tuesday and 
Friday 1:30 P. M. Phone Bethlehem 
7-5771, E. A. Kirschman, manager. 
Egg prices March 5: 

White Eggs Low High 
Fancy Large .$0.41 
Fancy Medium.36% 
Extra Large.41 
Extra Medium.36 
Standard Large.37 % 
Standard Medium ... .35 
Producer’s Large.37 % 
Producer’s Medium .. .35 
Pullets .32 

Brown Eggs 
Fancy Large.40 
Fancy Medium.35% 
Extra Large.40 
Extra Medium.35 
Pullets .31 

o
 

o
 

$0.42% 
.35% .36% 
.39% .41% 
.35% •36% 
.38 .39% 
.34 •34% 
.36% .38 
.34 •34% 
.32 .33% 
.32 .33% 

.39% .40 

.34% .35% 

.39 .40 
•34% .35% 
.37 .37 
.33 .33 
.36% .363/4 
•33% .33% 
.31% •32% 

$0.43% 
.39 
.42% 
.38 
.38 
.35% 
•37% 
.35% 
.33% 

•41% 
.36 
.403/4 
.35% 
.33 

Derry, N. H. 
New Hampshire Egg Producer’s 

Cooperative. Telephone Derry 204. 
Egg prices March 4: 

Brown Eggs^, Low High 
Double Yolk. $0.60 
Very Large .$0.42 .43 
N. H. Special Large.. .41 .42 
N. H. Special Medium .37% .38 

PENNSYLVANIA 
FARMS Chicks 

THIS BREEDING GETS RESULTS 
“My Leghoms are laying 60% at 5 months. We 
get 2e egg premium at Buffalo." Arthur Hitch¬ 
cock. Chautauqua Co., N. Y-—"Livability of your 
R.O.P. sired New Hampshires was 97%%. Started 
laying at 4% months—up to 90% in 6 mo. Eggs 
average 26 oz. per doz." E. A. Center, Jackson¬ 
ville, Fla.—"Our Hamp-Rocks were averaging 
60% to 75% at 5 months—26 oz. eggs. Brought 

premium prices at Fleming¬ 
ton auction." L. and J. 
Taberisky, Flemington. N. J. 

FREE CATALOG 
Mail post card for big 
illustrated book and low 
prices. Also valuable 
“Poultryman’s War Time 
Manual" supplied — 

no charge. 

- ^ 
EXTRA BREEDINGX# from W 

IN THESE CHICKS ~ 
GIVES YOU MORE tUCDV 
EGGS PER HEN: MORE :^StVtKT 
DAYS PER LAYER. £| 
That's the way to in- BAG ©l , 
crease production with- 
out increasing equipment. FEED 
labor, and feed costs. 
To give you the extra 
health, livability, and _____ 
egg production you need this year, we bought over the 
past two years 4,793 R.O.P. breeding sires and 311,040 
R.O.P. sired hatching eggs at a cost of $20,147.18 to 
increase the value of all our chicks. Records behind this 
stock break ail previous ones, making this year’s chicks 
the best value in our history. Every breeder is selected, 
leg-banded, and bloodtested by the Pennsylvania Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture. 

This Great Breeding at Money-Saving Prices 
Following our low-price policy, made possible by large- 
scale production and modem methods, these high-production 
chicks are available at low prices—3c to 5e per chick 
less than we would have to charge otherwise. Here’s a 
sample of the dam’s records behind our breeding sires: 

WHITE LEGHORNS .209 to 327 egg background 
NEW HAMPSHIRES .200 to 305 egg background 
WHITE ROCKS .200 to 301 egg background 
BARRED ROCKS .201 to 299 egg background < 
R. L REDS .204 to 297 egg background 
SEXED DAY-OLD PULLETS AND COCKERELS— 

guaranteed 95% accurate 
THREE SUPERIOR CROSSBREDS — Hamp-Rocks 

(sex-linkedA egg cross). Bock-Hamp3 (barred broiler 
cross), Minorca-Leghoms 
(white egg cross). 

Largest 
State 

Supervised 
Hatchery in 
Pennsylvania 

FARMS HKTCYW5C* 

STATE SUPERVISED'OFFICIALBLOOD-TISTED CHICKS P 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc., BOX R, IEWIST0WN, PENNA. 

BIG BOYCHICKS 
America's Finest 

They live, they lay. they make you money. Folks 
who know breeding best, buy BIG BOYS. Over 200,- 
OOO customers have succeeded through the BIG BOY 
CHICK RAISING PLAN. U. S. approved, blood¬ 
tested, pure-bred chicks. 13 breeds, sexed or straight- 
run. Immediate shipment. 100% alive delivery. 24 
page catalog describes Replacement Livability Insur¬ 
ance Policy and 6 other big features of the plan that 
protects your profits, insures your success. Tells how j 
you; too. can share in its benefits, rights and profits.] 
Buy BIG BOY CHICKS and you buy the best. 

OOYOUNEIDfllflBjr; 
BROODER? Write Us, 

We’ll Make You a Deal. 

WE OFFER WORLD’S BEST CHICK AND BROODER DEALS 

Just One of Many Money Sav-1 
ing Deals. 100 Big Boy Heavy 
breed cockerel chicks plus im-J 
proved Masonite electric brood¬ 
er. Both $19.95. Order from ad 

If you need brooders we have them. Limited I 
number of 50, 200, 300, 500 chick size [ 
brooders (all types) now in our warehouse | 
and available to our customers. 

.jvCt: 

Free 24 page catalog gives low chick and brooder! 
deal prices, tells how you can share in the Big Boy I 

ILLINOIS STATE HATCHERIES, SPRINGFIELD. I 
UCING CHICKS THAT HAVE MADE MONEY FOR OUR CUSTOMERS FOR OVER 17 YEARS 

Egg 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS. 
White Leghorn Farmsi. Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

Lynn, Mass. 

Maine Poultry Cooperative, 
prices March 4: 

Low High 
Very Large . -— $0.44 
Special Large Brown.$0.41 .41% 
Special Med. Brown. .37% .38 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State School of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, L. I., 
N. Y. During the twenty-first week 
of the Twenty-first Annual New York 
State Egg Laying Test, the pullets 
laid an average of 4.48 eggs per pul¬ 
let, or at the rate of 64.0 percent. 
This represents no change from last 
week’s production. The production 
to date is 81.48 eggs per pullet. 

High Pens for Week 
Points Eggs 

W.L.—Harry A. Schnell.. 80 78 
R.I.R.—J. J. Warren. 79 73 
R.I.R.—Wayside Farm ... 79 75 
W.L.—Harry A. Schnell.. 78 75 
N.H.—Ebenwood Farm ... 77 71 
W.L.—G. Milton Haas_ 77 73 
W.L.—1The Joachim Br. Fr. 75 71 
R.I.R.—Wayside Farm ... 74 70 
Barnevelders—W. C. Dobe 73 69 
W.L.—The Joachim Br. Fr. 73 69 

White Leghorns 
20— Harry A. Schnell.1302 1311 
36—Foreman Ptry. Farm. 1289 1390 
27—Pearl Poultry Farm.. 1283 1253 
21— Fred Heuer .1261 1302 
51—Ben Brower .1256 1310 

Barred Plymouth Rocks 
43—Victor H. Kirkup.1237 1243 
46—Angus J. Urquhart... 1144 1124 

New Hampshires 
79— Seven Oaks Farm_1385 1315 
72—Ebenwood Farm .1291 1211 
80— Seven Oaks Farm_1220 1227 

Rhode Island Reds 
91—J. J. Warren.1439 1364 
95—E. B. Parmenter.1419 1384 
84—Wayside Farm .1352 1323 
90—Ford’s Riverbank Fm..l320 1314 

BUY YOUR CHICKS FROM A BREEDER 
Don’t take chances. Our chicks are from large size, heavy 
production Barron S. C. W. Leghorns. Hens weigh up to 7 
lbs. Mated with R.O.P. Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra Quality 
Chicks from Blood-tested, healthy, vigorous, selected stock. 
Straight-Run or sexed pullets or cockerels. Write for 
price list and Catalog. 

CLAUSER POULTRY FARM, Robt. L. Clauser, Box R. Kleinfeltersville, Pa. 

IT PAYS .... 
to buy your chicks from a 
breeder. And it pays to 
raise Clauser Leghorns. 

PINE TOP CHICKS FROM NEW ENGLAND'S 

GREAT R.O.P. FARM 

Investigate PINE TOP Chicks—learn how Pine Top’s large-scale 
program gives you the benefit of R. O. P. and progeny test breeding 
at reasonable prices every poultry raiser can afford. For maximum 
wartime production you need the extra hardihood and intensified 
laying ability of the Pine Top strain. Big, new book describes breed¬ 
ing methods that make Pine Top Chicks champion egg and meat pro¬ 
ducers. It’s the next best thing to visiting Pine Top’s 200 acre farm in 
person. Sent free together with low prices _ on PINE TOP New 
Hampshire, Leghorn, R. I. Red, Barred and White Rock Chicks. Write, 

PINE TOP POULTRY FARMS, BOX C5, MANCHESTER,N.H. 
Breeding Farm: Tamworth. N. H. 

Parks BRDCKE5 

Get the BEST from Specialists; 
Darks strain and fame girdle the 
Globe — Egypt, China, Australia, 
Britain, Burma & other fighting 
zones. 53 years Pedigree Breeding, 
ROP & Contest winners. Chicks, 
eggs, stock. Priced right. Cat. free; 

JOE PARKS & SONS, ALTOONA,PA. 

HOLSER’S vfaalrS!y 
The only Leghorn strain that won. two laying contests 
in 1942 is earning more and more for New York 
farmers and poultrymen. Order chicks now. 

Free Catalog. 
HOLSER’S VALLEY FARM. R.F.D. 4-G, Troy, N- Y. 

CHICKS FROM BLOOD-TESTED STOCK 
New Hampshires, Barred & White Bocks, Leghoms, 
White Cornish, Dark Cornish, Crosses: Poults, Guineas, 
Goslings, Pekin and Muscovy ducklings. List Free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
Est. of L. B. RITTENH0USE. Rt. 2. Telford. Pa. 

# TOM BARRON CHICKS 
We are direct importers of Barron Leghoms. 
Large Hens mated with R O.P. Males. Low 

Price on Chicks and 95% Pullets. Cockerels $3.00-109. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

BIG CHICK BARGAINS 
White & Black Giants, Lt. Brahmas..$12.95-100 
N. H. Beds, White & Barred Rocks. 11.95-100 
(Dark Cornish I6e ea.) Cor.-Leg. Hybred 14c ea. 
Mixed, above Breeds $9.95. Ail Breeders Blood Tested. 
100% live del. guaranteed. Ship C.O.D. Plus Postage. 
EWING’S HATCHERY, BOX 2, McCLURE, PA. 
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Subscribers, Exchange 
Other Advertisements ot Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on page 199. 

Help Wanted 

WANT—Two Protestant girls who are in¬ 
terested in working on non-commercial 

farm under ideal conditions. Family con¬ 
sists of husband and wife, both college 
graduates and 15-year-old daughter. Separate 
4-room cottage containing electric stove, 
Frigidaire and electric hot water heater. 
One girl should know how to milk. Own 
car desirable. Write fully, salary desired. 
Milk, eggs, vegetables, heat and light and 
cottage provided. Send snapshots if possible. 
Fairfield County. BOX 51, Norwalk, Conn. 

FARMER—Single, 42-48, good living condi¬ 
tions for honest, clean, reliable Protestant 

man of good health, habits and character: 
average education, driver. FLORENCE 
STARK, 2452 West Henrietta Rd., Henrietta, 
N. Y. _ 

WOMAN HOUSEKEEPER wanted for culti¬ 
vated farm household in Connecticut, near 

Hartford. Child no objection; couple also 
considered. WOOSTER HOUSE, Tariffville, 
Conn. 

WANTED—Experienced man to tend horses 
and hogs; also know general farming. 

Good wages and house with improvements. 
ISLAND STOCK FARM, Whitehouse, N. J. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Between 40-50. Modern 
farm home in Maine. One adult; no ob¬ 

jections to children. $10 per week. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5112, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED—Woman for cooking and 
general housework; no laundry. Man for 

gardening and maintenance on lake shore 
residence. Small adult family. Good wages. 
Give full particulars. H. T. HOOPES, Lake 
Shore Rd., Derby, N. Y. _ 

WANTED—At once. 2 married men for barn 
work. Must be experienced and well 

recommended. 2 single men as rotolactor op¬ 
erators and men for outside work. Excellent 
working conditions and pay. Apply to 
r TipRov Ambye, Production Manager, 
WALKER - G O R D O N LABORATORIES. 
Charles River Village, Mass.__ 

MARRIED COUPLE — Preferably without 
children, on small farm. Cattle, poultry, 

general farming. Must be neat, good 
worker. Modern cottage available on farm. 
State experience, salary desired. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5114, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—At once, housekeeper under 40; 
willing, cheerful; no objection to 1 child. 

Good permanent home and wages; for man 

with small child, in C.°\\n®ctlc^VERTISER 
details, picture, first letter. ADVERTISER 
5115, care Rural New-Yorker. _ 

GENERAL HELPER—Small Guernsey dairy 
farm. Experienced milking, care of stock, 

DeLaval milker used. $60 . month, board, 
room. Very desirable situation for capable 
mam ADVERTISER 5116, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman, good education, kennel 
work; private kennel; dog lover. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5113, care Rural New-Yorker._- 

WANTED ■— Cook-housekeeper for doctor’s 
family congeniaL 3 children. Mom cook¬ 

ing than housekeeping. Would consider 
couple 50 miles New York on railroad. 
State age experience, wages asked. 
DONALD^W. RICHIE, M. D., Croton Falls, 
N. Y.____ 

WANTED—A married farmer who is willing 
to work. I own a 150-acre farm near 

Flemington, New Jersey-about 70 acres now 
under cultivation, 30 acres timber. Last 
year raised hay crops, wheat, oats, barley, 
alfalfa Also in poultry and egg production, 
and raise a few hogs. No dairying, but keep 
two cows lor milk and butter. Have 5-room 
modern farmer’s house with heat, electric 
light, running water, modem bath. No ob¬ 
jection to children. Man must understand 
and be able to make minor repairs to ma¬ 
chinery, handle horses, milk, take charge of 
egg and poultry production and marketing. 
Owner has and will employ extra help as 
needed but is not interested m a super¬ 
intendent, but a working farmer who can 
take complete charge, plan his work and 
work his plan—pitch in and do an honest 
day’s work. Reply giving age nationality, 
experience, references, wages desire^. This 
is a good opportunity for the right couple. 
H. K BOICE, R. D. No. 1, Annandale, N. J. 
Telephone Flemington 902 R-6. 

r ANTED—Cook-houseworker, 2 adults, 3 
children. Good wages. BOX 699. leie 
done 9-0469 New Canaan, Conn. 

ARRIED COUPLE—Husband a good herds¬ 
man and poultryman, to care for about 4 
• 5 cows, 300 hens, chickens, ducks, pigs, 
id to make butter. Excellent 5-room house; 
•ivate estate near White Plains. Kindly 
rite experience, references, and salary, 
OX 36, Greenwich, Conn. 

WANTED—Single man, as caretaker on 
small farm. Family flower and vegetable 

garden. Understand poultry, horses, etc; 
sober. Salary and small cottage; no meals. 
ADVERTISER 5134, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper for young couple’s 
modern Pennsylvania poultry farm. Salary 

$40. State references. BOX 174, Yardley, Pa. 

WANTED—Farmer, handyman, familiar with 
machinery, for poultry farm. Wages $40. 

Give references. BOX 174, Yardley, Pa. 

MAN—Single, will give free rent and use 
of good land, outbuildings, privilege of 

raising own livestock in exchange take care 
of lawn and shrubs. ADVERTISER 5129, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—Single or married, without children, 
to work on half shares on fruit farm, fully 

equipped. Highland, N. Y. Address J. 
DOMINGO, 406 Putnam Avenue, Brooklyn. 
N. Y. 

WORKING FARM manager. Married, life 
experience dairy, poultry, crops, use of 

modern machinery; references; no couple. 
State full particulars. ADVERTISER 5128, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER-CARETAKER—Will exchange use 
of farm and farm implements in Putnam 

County, N. Y., for services as caretaker. 
Farm contains Farmall tractor, plows, har¬ 
rows, etc., plenty of water, cottage, 100 acres 
with 10 acres plowed up last Fall. Prefer 
dirt farmer. Write ADVERTISER 5126, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER-GARDENER—Married man, who 
understands growing vegetables, flowers 

and fruit, outdoors and under glass. Ex¬ 
cellent 5-room house; private estate, near 
White Plains. Kindly write experience, ref¬ 
erences and salary, BOX 36, Greenwich, 
Conn. 

ARE YOU a retired farmer, without a wife, 
and wanting a permanent home? We want 

someone to milk the cow, care for the 
chickens, grow a garden, and mow the 
lawn. Work not heavy, and you boss your¬ 
self. Your own 2-room and bath cottage, 
heat, light, and good meals. How does fifty 
a month clear. Winter and Summer, strike 
you? Write WHITE, 27 Beckley Avenue, 
Stamford, Conn. 

MARRIED DAIRY farmer, handle team or 
tractor. Familiar with modern farm ma¬ 

chinery and calf raising. Northern New 
Jersey. ADVERTISER 5125, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FARM BRED man to work on poultry farm. 
ADVERTISER 5137, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

GIRL—For housework in farmhouse; nice 
room; no washing. $15 weekly. SEAVER 

FARM, Smithtown Branch, L. I. 

GARDENER-HANDYMAN—Also drive car. 
Steady position; salary $75, including room 

and board. CHARLES H. SCHUPP, Ridge¬ 
wood, N. J. 

WANTED—Married dairyman on 20-cow 
Sullivan County farm. All improvements. 

Light housekeeping privileges or board with 
owner. ADVERTISER 5124, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

$2,000 PER YEAR—Married farmers, experi¬ 
enced, for New Jersey. Usual privileges. 

Give complete details of all past employ¬ 
ment. ROOM 1400, 505 Fifth Avenue, New 
York City. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER—Girl or wo¬ 
man. Pleasant home near New York. Own 

room. 2 school children. Will advance fare. 
About $50 monthly. MOLLOW, 711 Livings¬ 
ton Road, Elizabeth, N. J. 

WANTED—Young woman (with 14-15 son 
preferred), on poultry farm. State age 

and salary expected. PETER C. HOLMES, 
Stop 31, Albany, N. Y. 

WANTED—Experienced farmer, preferably 
with equipment to work on shares or for 

\yages. L. L. GOES, Far Hills, N. J. 

WANTED —• Middle-aged housekeeper for 
family of 4 adults, small home in West¬ 

chester; own room and bath. $60 a month. 
ADVERTISER 5120, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN—To take care of business man’s 
place in country; have knowledge of car¬ 

ing for small chicks and garden; no objec¬ 
tions to 1 child. BOX 7, Arch St., Newark, 
N. J. 

WANTED—Woman, farm born, for modern 
farm, for poultry house; also woman for 

dairy work including milking; permanent 
positions; good wages, also nice room and 
good board in superintendents house; 40 
miles from New York; references, good 
health’ required. ADVERTISER 5138, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

YOUNG MARRIED man, 1 child; 10 years 
experience general farming; capable tak¬ 

ing charge; references. ADVERTISER 5070, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL PROVIDE widowed mother, strong 
boy, high school age, cottage home with 

opportunity boy finish schooling and small 
salary return for help small farm one cow, 
two saddle horses, chickens, vetgetable gar¬ 
den. Part-time work available for mother 
also. Brewster, N. Y. area. Or can use boy 
alone; board, home, small sala^. Give full 
particulars, nationality. ADVERTISER 5lJb, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Immediately, young woman to 
take charge of small private kennel on 

large Hudson Valley farm. Must be active 
and intelligent. Excellent living conditions. 
ADVERTISER 5133, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Gardener, handy man, poultry. 
Wife, housekeeper, plain cooking. Ex¬ 

cellent salary and opportunity for respon¬ 
sible partv. Write experience in detail. 
ADVERTISER 5132, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER—And wife wanted on Dairy farm, 
to live in main house with latest improve¬ 

ments. Woman to do general house work; 
husband to do general farm work; good 
salary and board. Must furnish best refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 5131, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE — Wife, houseworker-cook; man, 
general farmer, operate tractor; permanent 

position, 50 miles from New York; no ob¬ 
jection child school age; modern accommo¬ 
dations. Write references, salary. P. O. 
BOX 45, Princeton, N. J. 

EXPERIENCED poultryman desires job; 
single, middle-aged, references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5013, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Lifetime practical, scien¬ 
tific experience, all branches; specialty 

Guernseys; hogs. ADVERTISER 5041 care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED—Competent farm man¬ 
ager; all branches; can handle help effi¬ 

ciently. Thorough knowledge livestock, 
vegetables; able to handle good-sized prop¬ 
erty. $200. ADVERTISER 5061, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MARRIED man wants job on dairy 
farm. Can milk, do general farm work. 

Housing facilities for wife, 2 children. 
ADVERTISER 5063, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CAPABLE WOMAN desires position as man¬ 
ager of kennel or poultry farm. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5060, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMINGDALE STATE School of Agricul¬ 
ture graduate, seeks responsible position 

on general farm. ADVERTISER 5068, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM-ESTATE working manager: thorough¬ 
ly experienced. Married, 38; bov 11. 

ADVERTISER 5074, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—58, refined, reliable, take 
charge 1 or 2 adults; dependable. LEIS, 

5057 47th Street, Woodside, Long Island, 
N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED TRACTORMAN — General 
farm worker, 34, wants work several 

months, or longer, on modern mechanized 
farm. Desire board for wife, boy 5, girl 1, 
in vicinity. Exchange full particulars. 
JOSEPH MARKS, 50 Broad St., New York 
City. 

TWO MARRIED men want job on large 
dairy. Must be separate houses with privi¬ 

leges. Both good milkers and general farm¬ 
ers. ADVERTISER 5095, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN—58, desires work on small, 
private estate with either American, Irish, 

or English family. Can milk, drive, garden¬ 
ing and poultryman. Please state particu¬ 
lars and wages. BOX 182, Morris Plains, 
N. J. 

GRADUATING New York State School of 
Agriculture. Practical experience. Gen¬ 

eral farm position wanted. SWIRSKY. 124 
86th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MAN AND wife would like place on poultry 
farm; experienced. ADVERTISER 5119, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

SUPERINTENDENT of farm-estate. Ameri¬ 
can, 44, married, 2 children. Experienced 

all phases; dependable; good references. $175 
month minimum. ADVERTISER 5100, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER-CARETAKER—Agriculture college, 
45, married, honest, trustworthy, 5 children 

8-13; take charge or small rent; private or 
other; New Jersey; make offer. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5101, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MANAGER—Raised on dairy farm. Wiscon- 
sin University graduate. Experienced 

handling men. Ambitious, capable, respon¬ 
sible. M. G. DOKKEN, 154 Farrington Ave., 
Tarrytown, N. Y. Telephone 234 evenings. 

2 BIG STRONG 16-year-old boys want .year- 
round position on dairy farm; no practical 

experience. ADVERTISER 5109, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL graduate, 15 
years experience in dairy, general farm¬ 

ing and gardening. Married, 1 child; send 
reply in full details. ADVERTISER 5106, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN housekeeper wishes position. 
Life experience; go anywhere. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5110, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN—With family, one-time gen¬ 
eral farmer, wishes general farm work; 

later on may buy farm. JOSEPH OROSZ. 
3809 48th Avenue, Long Island City, N. Y. 

DEPENDABLE working manager. Life ex¬ 
perience cattle, crops, machinery. Married, 

2 children. Send details. RALPH WARNER, 
Duanesburg, N. Y. 

juiviix x x avaiiaoie. 
penence with cattle, horses, crops an'd 

machinery and capable of taking fuU charge 
of men. References furnished. Good living 
conditions for married man with family. 
ARTHUR GILMORE, Trout Creek, N. Y. 

WORKING FARM manager, German-Ameri- 
can, 39, seeks position on modern dairy 

farm. Life experience in feeding, breeding, 
milk production, crops, poultry. Take full 
charge. Good home. Please give details 
and approximate wages in first letter. 
ADVERTISER 5117, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED FARMER—30, wants position. 
Experienced; mechanically inclined; New 

York State preferred. State wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5122, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE — Caretaking experience; middle- 
aged. Cooking, housework, canning, gar¬ 

den, lawn, handyman, repairing. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5121, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED — Working superin¬ 
tendent, lifetime experience all branches 

farm and estate management. References. 
Wages, details first letter. ADVERTISER 
5118, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc. 

PENNSYLVANIA—Lancaster and Lebanon 
Counties farms are still the best, ask for 

list. HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Pa. 

FARM PLOTS—2Vx to 41 acres. State high¬ 
way. Level, wooded land, ideal for poul¬ 

try, gardening. Low price for cash. Also 
monthly payments. SAFRANEK, Vineland, 
N. J. 

ONE OF the best farms in Broome County 
can now be bought. Located in the beau> 

tiful Susquehanna River Valley with one- 
half mile river frontage. Eleven miles from 
Binghamton on Lackawanna Trail. Bus 
line. City phone. 300 acres, about 30 acres 
of river flat and 100 acres timber. Two fair 
Summer cottages now rented. The 11-room 
home is modern—bath, furnace, electric 
water system, etc. Barn is A-l for about 
50 head. Another small bam and several 
other out-buildings. Has 50 head of the 
finest registered Ayrshire cows, two tractors 
and a complete line of nearly new tools. 
Price of everything only $30,000 or the bare 
farm $18,000 or $22,000 with everything but 
stock. Worth the money. BARTLETT M. 
HOLCOMB, INC., 606 Security Bldg., Bing¬ 
hamton, N. Y. 

FARMS FOR SALE—Upper Hudson Valley, 
New York State. Warren, Washington and 

Saratoga Counties. General farms, chicken 
farms, dairy farms, village farms, tourist 
farms. Write for lists. TOM ROGERS 
AGENCY, Box 377, Glens Falls, N. Y. 

FARM FOR SALE — 160 acres, Mercer 
County, Pa. 2 miles off Route 19, halfway 

between Pittsburgh and Erie. Adapted for 
agriculture and dairy. Well watered. Esti¬ 
mate of 300,000 ft. extra good salable timber, 
mostly pine. Large buildings, excellent re¬ 
pair; electrically equipped; hot and cold 
running water in house; furnace and shower 
bath in basement. $12,000. Immediate 
possession. Forced to sell my lovely home 
as husband and son died last Fall. MRS. 
FRED STRIGHT, 209 Beech St., Berea, Ohio. 

FOR SALE—Village farm, 16 acres, 5 rooms, 
improvements, big barn, brook, 50 miles 

New York. $6,000. Also 14-acre poultry 
farm, 5 rooms, poultry house,, garage. State 
road, 120 miles New York, $1,500. HARRY 
VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farm with small house, 5 acres. 
75 miles New York City. Woods, with 

bathing or brook. Cash. MOLOW, 353 
Martense St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANT—To rent farm, option buying; also 
sell-exchange $5,000 Summer boarding 

house for farm; particulars. ADVERTISER 
5108, care Rural New-Yorker. 

March 20, 1943 

RENT FREE—180-acre farm; 9-room house: 
barns, etc.; level, fertile land; fruit and 

wood land; plenty water; State road, near 
village; 5 miles Cooperstown, N. Y. Re¬ 
sponsible party only. ADVERTISER 5004, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

TENANT WANTED—For 70-acre dairy farm, 
part of large estate. Near Mt» Kisco on 

Route 172. • Two cottages, large barn, etc. 
Orchard, tillable land. Attractive rent. 
Write F. E. DRAKE, 8th floor, 60 Broadway, 
New York City. 

FINE DAIRY farm, gentleman’s or farmer, 
near Middletown, N. Y. All improvements, 

river, lake, woods. For sale or rent. 
ADVERTISER 5022, care Rural New-Yorker. 

STOCK AND equipped farm. Three dwell¬ 
ings, improvements; stock barns, silos, 

cooler, poultry houses; 75 Ormsby Holsteins. 
daughters of a proven Cornell sire, paternal 
sister sold recently for $2,200; tractor on 
rubber; modern machinery, 3,000 Hall-Cross 
pullets; amazing income figures available: 
price $50,000; terms. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, 
N. Y, 

FOR SALE—Dairy farm, best land; plenty 
buildings, machinery; no stock; highway; 

250 acres; bargain. $50 per acre. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5062, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TO SETTLE estate. Must sell 96-acre farm. 
Large barn, house, heated wash shed, gar¬ 

age and henhouse. 15 miles from Boston. 
For particulars, write ISABEL E. GRAHAM. 
Executrix, 130 Burlington St., Lexington, 
Mass. 

FARM—90 acres, with tools and horses to 
rent. EDWIN M. SMITH, R. No. 2, Cherry 

Valley, N. Y. 

FREE list dairy, fruit, poultry farms. 
CONNECTICUT REALTY CO., Southing¬ 

ton, Conn. 

FARMS AND acreage—Delaware. 90 acres. 
half timber, on river; 15 miles from Re- 

hobath Beach; brick house with running 
water, electricity, gas, sewerage; 100-fool: 
chicken house, also running water, elec¬ 
tricity; other out-buildings; 5-minute walk 
to main street; to settle estate; owner, 
•A. M. HAVELKA, 640 K St. N.W.. Wash¬ 
ington, D. C. 

FOR SALE—Four acres, cleared, 6-room 
house, garages, barns and fruit trees. 

JOSEPH LANG, Albany Avenue, Amityville, 
L. I* 

OLD—Nearly blind. Must sell money-maker 
50-acre dairy farm. Concrete highway. 

Large house. $6,000. Terms. Photos. Also 
7-acre, bungalow roadstand property, $2,000. 
LEWIS CARTER, Laceyville, Pa. 

FARM AND gas station. $50 each. ACKER¬ 
MAN, Ridgewood, N. J„ 6-5743W. Conces¬ 

sion for repairs. 

WANT—To hire an average farm stocked 
and equipped. Name your proposition. 

ADVERTISER 5069, care Rural New-Yorker. 

200-ACRE DAIRY farm. 100 acres tillable. 
Good buildings. All equipped. $400 milk 

check. Mile on concrete highway to city. 
$11,000. Others. BUNNELL AGENCY. Wal¬ 
nut Street, Oneonta, N. Y. 

POULTRY FARM—For sale. 4-room house: 
electric and bath; 13 coops, running water 

and electric; all improvements: 1,500 layers, 
1,200 pullets. Price $5,300. ADVERTISER 
5073, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM—5 acres, 1,500 hen capaci¬ 
ty; 6-room bungalow, hot water heat, tile 

bath room, barn, garage with room, with 
or without stock; buildings very good con¬ 
dition. $7,000. ADVERTISER 5075. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—220-acre dairy farm, Delaware 
County, on macadam road; excellent milk 

market; small down payment. Terms. BOX 
781, Bloomville, N. Y. 

MARYLAND FARMS and estates. . Shown 
by appointment. No lists. State size and 

purpose wanted. ARDELLE KITCHEN. 
3341 Frederick, Baltimore, Md. 

FOR SALE—102-acre farm; productive land. 
running water, some tools, crops. Mile to 

highway. Low price; terms. ALOYS WEBER. 
R. 2, Burlington Flats, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—70-acre farm on improved road: 
55 acres good potato soil; 10 wood land: 

estimated 65 thousand sawing timber. 12- 
room house, large basement, barn, running 
water; near Lake Keuka. Price $1,200. 
THERON LONGWELL. Hammondsport. 
N. Y. 

LEASE—With option or buy farm 40 acres. 
suitable country home, commuting dis¬ 

tance New York. Westchester preferred. 
HAIDA, 34-11 Vernon Boulevard, Long 
Island City. 

FARM, BARGAIN—130 acres: barn 100 feet: 
timber; R-23 Norwich: 50 acres tillable: 

spring water; livable house. Price $1,975. 
BOX 13, North Pharsalia, N. Y. 

ORANGE COUNTY—Income dairy farm. 40 
cows, all machinery, fine buildings, tenant 

house, fertile land; owner ill; sacrifice. 
“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y. Free list. 
Dairy and poultry farms, stocked and 
equipped. 

460 ACRES woods $2,100, cash $600. 3 saw 
mills. Booklet. EARL WOODWARD. 

Luzerne, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—5-room, neat plain house. 4 
acres. No improvements. 70 miles. Not 

near railroad. Yearly rent, $240. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5078, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm, 1 to 10 acres, good soil, 
suitable vegetables and chickens; house 

fair condition, 4 to 10 rooms, rent or lease; 
give full details. BOX 101, Vanderveer 
Station, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

TO RENT—Nicely located two hundred 
sixty-five acre up-State dairy farm, on 

hard road, 7 miles from small city, 2 from 
village. Large house and barns. Stanchions 
for 50 cows. J. D. CUSHMAN, 16 Cortland 
St., Norwich, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Farm, suitable for poultry or 
dairy. 70 acres, 6 acres timber. Beautiful 

stone house, furnace heat, electricity; barn. 
All necessary out-buildings; stream of water 
close barn. CHARLES DEARDORFF, Route 
2, New Oxford, Pa. 

ORANGE COUNTY—Income dairy farm, 40 
cows, all machinery, fine buildings, tenant 

house, fertile land; owner ill; sacrifice. 
“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y. Free list. 
Dairy and poultry farms, stocked and 
equipped. 
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N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
(Latest Available Prices) 

MILK 

The Market Administrator’s uniform price 
for January, 1943 is $3.15 for 3.5% milk in 
the 200-210 mile zone. This uniform price 
is based on the following prices: Class 1. 
$3.50; Class 1 (outside non-Federal), $3.35: 
Class 1 (relief), $2.93; Class 2-A (fluid 
cream), $2.70 per cwt. 

The eight other classes are manufactured 
milk at prices as follows: 2-B, $2.58; 2-C. 
$2,145; 2-D, $2,108; 2-E, $2,045; 2-F. $2,045; 
3, $2,673; 4-A, $1,796; 4-B, $2,126. 

Fluid sales for the whole month of Janu¬ 
ary 1943, amounted to 258,621,787 and there 
was a total of 427,695,960 in the adminis¬ 
trator’s pooL 

The retail price of milk is 17 (4 cents. 

BUTTER 
OPA maximum prices, salted, 90-92 score, 

461/2-46%c; cooking grade, 44%c; unsalted, 
90-92 score, 46(4-46%c. 

EGGS 

Mixed Color: "Ixtra fancy heavyweights, 
40-41c; extras, 39(4c; graded firsts, 38J/tc; 
mediums, 35c; whites, extra fancy, 40-41c; 
extras, 39 %c; specials, 3914 c; standards, 
3814c; firsts, 37(4-373/4c; fancy heavy me¬ 
diums, 3614-3714c; mediums, 3614c; browns, 
extra fancy, 40-41c; specials, 3914c; stand¬ 
ards, 3814-3814c; mediums, 3614-3614c; duck 
eggs, 43c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Fowls; Colored, 2814c; roasters, rocks, 36c; 
old roosters, 2114c; capons, 39c; turkeys, 
hens, 3714c; young toms, 3714c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Broilers, 3214-3314c; fryers, 34!4-35c; 
roasters, 37!4-40c; fowls, fresh and frozen, 
old cocks, 2414-2514c; stags, 33-3414c; tur¬ 
keys, young hens, 34!4-4214c; young toms, 
3414-4214c; squabs, white, lb., 5714c; ducks. 
2814c; geese. Western, 3114c; capons, boxes, 
42-43c; guineas, young, 3714c; old, 28-32c. 

FRUIT 
Apples: River Baldwin, $1.35-$1.75; Cort¬ 

land, $1.38; McIntosh, carton, $2.75; Delicious, 
$1.25-$2.75; Rome, $1.75-$1.90; Greenings, 
R. I„ $l-$2.40; McIntosh, $L25-$1.75; North¬ 
ern Spy, $1.25-$I?f5; Delicious Golden, 75c- 
$2.75; various Varieties, $1-$1.50; avocado 
pears, Calif., flat, $2.25-$2.85. 

VEGETABTES 
Artichokes: Calif., box, $2.25-$4.50; aspara¬ 

gus, Calif., dozen bunches, $9-$20; beans, 
Fla., bsk., $6-$6.50; beets, Tex., 14 crt., 
$3.50-$3.75; Tex., 50-lb. bag, $3-$3.50: broc¬ 
coli, Ariz., Crt., $2.50-$7; cabbage, N. Y-, bag, 
$2; red, bsk., $1.50-$2.50; Tex., Savoy, 14 crt.. 
$2.50-$3; carrots, nrby., bsk., $1.25-$1.75; 
cauliflower, crt., $3.25-$4; eggplants, bu., 
$2.50-$6.50; escarole, 6-pk. bsk., $2-$4.50; 
kale, bsk., $2; lettuce, crt., $5.25-$6.25; 
romaine, 6-pk. bsk., $1-$1.50; onions* yellow, 
50-lb. bag, $1.90-$2.60; red, 50 lbs., '"$2.50; 
peas, bu., $4.50; spinach, bsk., $2; sqpash, 
yellow, bsk., $1.50-$9; tomatoes, lug, $2.50- 
$5.75; turnips, nrby. N. Y., bsk., $1.75-$2.25; 
watercress, .02!4-.05c. 

DRIED PEAS AND BEANS 
Beans: Jobbing sales, N. Y. spot market, 

dom. 100 lbs.; cranberries, $6.70-$6.80; lima, 
$9.15-$9.35; marrow jumbo, $7.86; pea, $6.30; 
red kidney, $6.25; peas, dom. 100-lb., black 
eye, $6.95; whole green, $7.10-$7.25; split 
green, $8.25-$8.50; split yellow, $8-$8.25; imp. 
duty paid. Chic., Mex., 100 lbs., 36s-44s, 
$6.75-$7.50; split green, Chile, $7.25. 

POTATOES 
Maine, various varieties, $1.70-$3.75; Idaho, 

russet, 100 lbs., $3.85-$3.90; bsk. box., $3- 
$3.05; 50 lbs., $2; sweet potatoes, Maryland, 
bu., $3.50-$4; yams, bsk., $3-$4; new crop, 
Fla., Red Bliss, bu. crt., $2.75-$3; Fla., 
Sebaga, bsk., $3.50; L. I. Green Mt., 100 lbs., 
$3.40-$3.65; mixed varieties, 100 lbs., $1.75-$2. 

HAY AND STRAW 
Timothy, No. 1, $27; No. 2, $25-$26; No. 3. 

$24; heavy clover, No. 2, $24-$25; light 
clover. No. 2, $24-$25; alfalfa. No. 1, first 
cutting, $26; No. 2, first cutting, $23-$24. 

GRAIN 
Wheat, bu., $1.677/8; corn, bu., $1.17%; 

oats, bu., 76c; rye, bu., $1.06(4; flour, bbl., 
$7.35. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Egg: Mixed colors, extra fancy, 40-41c: 
extras, 39%c; firsts, 38 (Ac; mediums, 35c; 
whites, specials, 39'4c; fancy to extra 
fancy, 40-41c; standards, 38'4 c; mediums, 
36(4c; browns, nrby. fancy, 40-41c; specials, 
39(4c; standards, 38-38‘4c. Live Poultry: 
Fowls, 28‘4c; old roosters, 20-21c; stags, 28- 
30c; pullets, 34-36c; roasting chickens, 35- 
36c; springers, 31c; ducks, 38(4c; geese, 
27(4c; turkeys, 3714c; capons, 39c; guineas, 
25-27'(4c; pigeons, pr., 32-35c. Dressed Poultry: 
Fowls, 32'4c; chickens, 3914-40c; old roosters, 
25y4C. 

LANCASTER LIVESTOCK 
Vealers, good to choice, $20-$21; selects, 

$21.50; hogs, local handyweights, $16.75-$17; 
lambs fully steady; fat steers, firm; heifers, 
fully steady; bulls, steady; cows, steady. 

PITTSBURGH LIVESTOCK 
Cattle: Good to choice dry feds, $15.75- 

$16.50; good fat steers, $14.75-$15.50; medium 
to good, 1,200-1,300 lbs., $13-$14.50; tidy, 
1,050-1,150 lbs., $14.50-$16; fair, 900-1,100 lbs., 
$10.50-$13; common, 700-900 lbs., $9-$10 25; 
common to good fat bulls, $7.50-$14.75; com¬ 
mon to good fat cows, $7-$12.50;. heifers, 
700-1,100 lbs., $8-$15. Hogs: Prime heavy 
hogs, $15.75-$16; heavy mixed, 220-250 aver¬ 
age, $16.15-$16.35; prime medium wegihts, 
180-200 average, $16.35-$16.40; best yorkers. 
160—180 average, $16.25-$16.40; good light 
yorkers, 120-150 average, $15.75-$16.15; pigs, 
as to quality, $15.50-$15.75; common to good 
roughs, $14.50-$15.5O; stags, $8-$12. Sheep: 
Prime wethers, $10.50-$11; good mixed, $9 25- 
$10; fair mixed ewes and wethers, $7-$8.50; 
culls and common, $4-$6, culls to choice 
lambs, $10-$17; culls to choice yearlings, 
$6-$14. Calves: Veal calves, $18.50-$19.50; 
heavy and medium calves, $7-$17. 

Graves “Woodlot” Bill 
The “woodlot” bill introduced in 

the N. Y. . Legislature by Senator 
Rhoda Fox Graves, St. Lawrence 
County, exempting farm lumbering 
operations from compensation insur¬ 
ance and reported on page 122 of our 
February 20 issue, has been recently 
amended. The latest change only 
exempts lumbering if performed by 
a farmer on his own farm or on a 
farm rented by him and not more 
than four persons are employed in 
these operations. 

In its amended form, this bill was 
passed by the State Senate on 
March 8. 

Subscriber’s Exchange 

f Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. J 
FOR SALE—110 acres, going dairy, attrac¬ 

tive 10-room house, elecffic, hot and cold 
running water, bath, splendid view of the 
Catskills, spring-fed pond 5u feet from house, 
2-story 2-car garage, poultry house above 
for 500 hens, brooder house* other bihid¬ 
ings, cement floor cow bam, 18 stanchions, 
drinking cups, plenty of room for hay stor¬ 
age, 2 silos, milk house, 85 tillable acres, 
newly seeded alfalfa and clover fields, pas¬ 
ture. Includes team, 13 cows, 6 heifers, reg¬ 
istered bull, sow, chickens; electric milk 
cooler, 2 DeLaval milking machines, tractor, 
plows, harrows, cultivator corn planter, seed 
drill, ensilage cutter and blower, com har¬ 
vester, mower, rake, manure spreader, lime 
sower, harness corn sheller, big auto truck, 
hay wagon, fruit, berries, % acre grapes, 
wood lot, springs. Price $13,000. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5111, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—For low rent, 6-room house with 
improvements, out-buildings, space for 

chickens and garden. Half hour commut¬ 
ing distance from Kearny, N. J. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5080, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT—Farm or place, 134 Johnston Circle, 
Sidney, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—My farm of 196 acres, with or 
without equipment, good building, elec¬ 

tricity, water, improved road. W. K. 
HYMERS, Delhi, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Chicken and vegetable farm, 
11 acres fertile land, 5-room bungalow, 

garage, 57 miles New York. Near State road. 
$3,800. Write BOX 343, Cornwall, N. Y. 

FOR IMMEDIATE sale. 151(4 acres, fenced, 
level, general farm; good location. ESTHER 

THOMPSON, King Ferry, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—20-acre farm with green house; 
8-room house and out-buildings. $3,003. 

$900 long term balance cash. WM. T. 
COONS, Gramp.an, Pa. 

LEASE FARM—125 acres, Saratoga Springs. 
Dairy, butcher’s stock, poultry, vegetables, 

house. CANDIDO, 600 East 183rd Street, 
New York City. 

FOR SALE—240-acre river front farm. Lot 
of timber and wood. Electric; improved 

road; house and bam. J. GARLAND HILL, 
Seaford, Del. 

FOR SALE—House; gas, electricity, cement 
cellar, new pipe furnace, porch, cement 

barn, chicken coop with electricity in both. 
Two pump wells. 4 acres of land, fruit 
trees, near churches and schools. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5093, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—10-room house, garage, hen 
houses, fruit; all improvements; (4 acre 

land. Poor health. ADVERTISER 5096, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

150-ACRE FARM—In good cultivation, 20 of 
woods, well watered, plenty of buildings; 

good repair; tenement, barn 42x60, concrete 
stable for 12 cows; fountains, carrier, 2 Surge 
milkers, Haverly cooler, farm machinery, 
Chalmers tractor, 2 horses. $6,500 for farm; 
equipment included, $9,200, cash. MILTON 
J. CROUNSE, Knox, N. Y. 

RENT OR SELL—3(4 acres divided into 
nursery, gardening, fruits, chickens, tourist 

camp. 9 buildings, all conveniences. Good 
location and markets. Always paid divi¬ 
dends. Too old to operate longer. Only 
$600 required to take over. ADVERTISER 
5104, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SUBURBAN HOME—6 rooms. Queens Vil¬ 
lage, L. I., New York City offered in ex¬ 

change for small chicken farm. Must be 
near Huntington, L. I. JOS. SOCAN, 193-21 
47th Avenue, Flushing, L. I. 

FOR RENT—4 acres, large barn, outbuilding; 
also 7 rooms, bath; State road. $50 month 

for each. M. TAYLOR, West St., Harrison, 
N. Y. 

WANT—3-acre farm; 4 rooms. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5135, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—About 1 acre land, 8-room 
house, with electric. Price $900. BOX 37, 

Brainard Station, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—14-acre farm. New Jersey. 7- 
room bungalow. Price $4,800. Write BOX 

382, Great Neck, L. I. 

FOR SALE—80-acre farm, apple orchard, 
woodlot, 9-room house, good condition: 

running water, furnace, electric light and 
telephone available. Suitable for farming or 
Summer home. Reasonably priced for cash. 
FRANK J. CONNOR, Salem, N. Y. 

SMALL FARM—For sale. 40 acres more or 
less, with farm buildings. On State road. 

One 15-room house and one 6-room house. 
Each with electricity and bath, artesian well, 
Within 1 mile of churches, school and rail¬ 
road station. No brokers. ADVERTISER 
5127, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—20-cow dairy farm, 115 acres; 
8 miles from Norwich; excellent location. 

Houses for 350 hens; spring water. ELMER 
TRAVIS, Plymouth, N. Y. 

58-ACRE FERTILE farm rent free. Experi¬ 
enced farmer. Owner cannot operate. 

Asparagus, raspberries, grapes, truck. 
TEACHER, 1213 Colgate Avenue, New York 
City. 

CHICKEN FARM wanted. Capacity 5.000 
broilers; not more than 50 miles from New 

York; sale or lease; living quarters. Write 
particulars, price and cash. TABORI, 241 
East 80th Street, New York City. 

FOR SALE—Modem poultry farm, fully 
equipped. Main highway, near New York 

City. ADVERTISER 5123, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

DAIRY AND poultry. 62 acres, exceptionally 
fertile; 30 stanchions, buckets, young stock 

and horse barn, silo, shed, hennerys, dwell¬ 
ings, all improvements, $6,750. Real bar¬ 
gain. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. 

WHY PAY rent. Have a nice home, bath¬ 
ing, fishing; railroad, etc. Cash $600. Write 

HADSELL, Charlotteville, N. Y. 

WANTED—TO rent. Small, old house, some 
acreage; modem improvements not essen¬ 

tial. ADVERTISER 5130, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

For peak production of EGGS and MEAT— 
buy Balanced Breeding! Buy Hubbard’s New 
Hampshires—-direct from the breeding source. 
Get strong, big-bodied chicks that live, grow 
fast, mature early, produce! Try a flock. 30-day 
Guarantee. Sexed day-old pullet and cockerel 
chicks available. Rock Cross for broil* 
ers. Write today for free catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
Box 12 WALPOLE. N. H. 

Balanced-bred for MORE EGGS and MEAT! 

HUBBARD'S NEW HAMPSHIRES 
B tftlk M "The war-time bird.”' 

Fruits and Foods 

FLORIDA ORANGES and Grapefruits, 
nature has colored and sweetened them on 

the trees. Prepaid to your home. Bushel 
$3.50, (4 bushel $2.00. Checks taken. 
CONRADE GROVES, Largo, Fla. 

PURE MAPLE Syrup, three dollars gallon 
postpaid zones one and two. MRS. 

ROBERT CHURCH, South New Berlin. N. Y. 

MUSHROOMS—Fresh picked daily. Ex¬ 
cellent quality, $1.50 anywhere. Try some; 

3-lb. basket. N. Y. S. MUSHROOM CO.. 
West Coxsackie, N. Y. 

HIGHEST QUALITY maple syrup. S3.25 gal¬ 
lon; two or more, $3; half gallon, $1.75 

delivered. D. T. BARNARD SONS, Shel¬ 
burne Falls, Mass. 

DELICIOUS ORANGES—$3.45 bushel. Grape¬ 
fruits $2.85 prepaid. Previous prices can¬ 

celled. JAMES KIMBER, Winter Park, Fla. 

FOR SALE—Pure Vermont 
$3.50 per gallon prepaid. 

PIPER, South Royalton, Vt. 

maple syrup, 
MALCOLM 

1943 MAPLE SYRUP—$3 per gallon de¬ 
livered. Inquire for prices on larger 

quantities. CLARK BRIGHT, Bloomville, 

FOSSELMAN’S CHICKS 
Sexing Guar. 95% accurate Non-Sex Pits. CkTs. 
Cash or C.O.D. Postpaid. per 100 100 100 
Hanson Sired White Leghorns... .$11.00 $20.00 $ 3.00 
Bar. or Wh Rocks or R. I. Reds 11-00 15.00 10.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 12-00 16.00 9.00 
Heavy Mix $10. Breeders Bloodtested. 100% live del. 
guaranteed. Write for prices and FREE CIRCULAR. 
COUNTRY HATCHERY, Box 97. McAlisterville, Pa. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes, 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY. N. J. 

(A S. Certified 

MAPLE HILL CHICKS 
LARGE TYPE S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

This year start with the best Quick, even growth. 
Extra Large Birds. Heavy producers of large, chalk- 
white eggs. Extra Livability. That’s the combination 
that counts. Write for Literature and Low Prices. 
Maple Hill Poultry Farm Sprinofield Center, N. Y. 

STARTED PULLETS 
Large Type Barron Leghorns. 4 wks. old 40c. Live 
arrival Guar. Smith’s Poultry Farm, Elyria, Ohio. 

Guineas Pay. Five varieties, breeding stock, eggs and 
chicks^in season. TOTEM FARM. Meridale. New York 

FIRST QUALITY maple syrup, gallon $3.50; 
half, $1.90; two gallons, $6.80. Soft sugar, 

5 pounds, $2.50; ten, $4.75. 2-oz. cakes, 60c 
pound. Butternut fudge, 90c pound; butter¬ 
nut meats, $1.50 pound; cooking sugar, 5 
pounds, $2; ten $3.75, preoaid. DUDLEY 
LEAVITT, South Royalton, Vt. 

DELICIOUS GOAT cheese digests easier. 
Mildly laxative, too. Pound, 90c; 3 pounds, 

$2.50 prepaid. TWIN PINE GOAT FARM, 
Wantagh, N. Y. 

WANTED—1 complete outside magneto for 
1925 Fordson tractor. MR. JOHN 

SCHULTZ, R. F. D. 3, Box 99, Middletown, 

FOR SALE—Hay, baled, 25 tons. (4 straight 
timothy, remainder new seeding. JOSEPH 

KNOLL, Oxford, N. Y. 

SAW MILL—American No. 1 or Farquhar 
Mill for sale, with 48-inch saw. Asking 

$200. NELSON, Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

BUTTERNUTS WANTED — MABLE GAR¬ 
LAND, Putney, Vt. 

FOR SALE—Pure Vermont maple syrup, $3 
gallon F.O.B. Essex Junction, Vt. B. E. 

PRESCOTT. 

FOR SALE—70 tons loose barn hay; timothy- 
clover mixed. LIDA VOISM, Machias, 

N. Y. 

factor, good condition. 
ADVERTISER 5105, care- Rural New- 

Yorker. 

Country Board 

WANTED—Invalids and convalescent people 
care for in my home. Reasonable rates. 

MRS. CLARA GREENE, 14 Garfield St., 
Cortland, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED — Alfalfa. Mixed hay. Straw. 
STONEACRES FARMS, Princeton, N. J. 

WANTED—To buy. One hay baler, must 
be in very good condition. JACOB TANIS, 

Ideal Guernsey Farms, Augusta, N. J. 

WANTED—Good or new New Idea one-row 
com picker, M. J. JEWERT, Chafee. N. Y. 

ONE-HORSE plow, wood beam, and culti¬ 
vator; almost new, $20 takes it; will ship. 

24 hayrake hooks, make offer. F. BECK 
Marlboro, N. Y. 

WANTED—Fordson tractor on rubber; small 
potato chip outfit; 32-volt sweeper. REG. 

PRYCE, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

QUILTS—$5-$30. 
quilting done. 

12 pints, $11.50. 
VERA FULTON, 

Crib quilts, aprons, rugs, 
Delicious canned chicken. 

Fruits, vegetables; circular. 
Gallipolis, Ohio. 

ber; also large size ensilage cutter in good 
condition. EUGENE GILBERT, Leicester 
Mass. 

WANTED TO BUY—Ox 
GRAYCE D. CLARK, 

yoke for yearlings. 
Cornwall, N. Y. 

WANTED—A garden tractor. S, ROME, 2450 
Hering Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. 

FEED GRINDER—Wolverine No. 2, with 
bagging attachment; nearly new. 

STEINER’S FARMS, Prattsville, N, Y. Tele¬ 
phone 547. 

WANTED—Light, self-powered sickle mower. 
OSCAR LANFORD, Castleton, N. Y. 

WANTED—Shotgun and deer rifle; pay cash. 
H. TATE, North Wales, Pa. 

WANTED—Kinkade (single wheel) garden 
tractor in good condition. D. L. BEECHEK, 

1513 South Avenue, Rochester, N. Y. 

WANTED TO BUY—Pressure cooker, large 
size. Will pay good price for used or 

new. ADVERTISER 5065, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FARMERS, ATTENTION—9,000 feet over¬ 
head irrigation, covering 12 acres, now 

erected, ideal for truck farmer; big sacrifice. 
17c per foot; part or whole. Also tractor. 
Owner, J. STRAND, Upper Black Eddy. 
(Bucks County) Pa. Phone 82. 

SAP BUCKETS, covers, spiles, large eva¬ 
porator, 260-egg incubator for sale. 

NOACK, Roscoe, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Slightly used enclosed gear 
grain binder, $250. Inquire CLARENCE 

DAVISON, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 
City. _ 

WANTED—A steam pressure cooker for 
home canning, second hand. CHAS. R. 

DIXON, New Boston, Mass. 

FOR SALE—1 Viking Twin 5-horse power 
garden tractor on 18x7.50 Firestone rub¬ 

ber with complete set of cultivators, sp:ke 
tooth harrow, 10-inch plow, $225 here; 
transportation arranged; good condition; 
will not be sold sight-unseen by mail. 
VIRGIL GRIGSBY, Federalsburg, Md. 

WANTED—A tractor manure spreader and 
a hay loader. Tel. New Canaan 9-9457 or 

write ARTHUR HOUCHIN, Oenoke Ridge 
Rd., New Canaan, Conn. 

_ , wiuouu, A ax llldllf Or 

John Deere, plow attachments and rubber 
tires preferred. FRED NURGE, 150th Road, 
Jamaica, N. Y. 

EGG FARMING 
By Willard C. Thompson 

A new illustrated 
practical manual up¬ 
on producing eggs 
and poultry for mar¬ 
ket as a profitable 
enterprise. Tells how 
to breed and keep 
stock in health and 
productive condition, 
feed and house it 
economically, handle 
the products effec¬ 
tively ; based on 
sound scientific me¬ 
thods and long ex¬ 
perience. 
331 pages, illustrat¬ 
ed. Cloth bound. 

PRICE $2.00 
New York City Sales Add 2 cents 

FOR SALE BY 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th. St. New York 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page ' 
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KERR CHICKS 

HAVE 
WAR 
JOBS 
TOO! 

These lively chicks assume 
responsibility early! They 
grow fast—lay soon, with an 
eye cocked on Lend-Lease 
and Army demands! 

On the 240-acre Kerr 
breeding farm, Kerr Chicks 
are BRED to lay more and 
larger eggs — to mature 
rapidly and uniformly into 
plump, meaty broilers. More 
food—more profits! 

The 35-year Kerr selec¬ 
tive breeding program is 
still carefully followed in 
spite of larger hatches. All 
breeders are bloodtested for 
Pullorum (B.W.D.) by the 
slow tube agglutination 
method. You can be sure of 
quality that pays 
With Kerr’s. 
Write or call for Poultry 
Raisers’ Guide, price list 
and advance order discount 
offer. Branches in: 

N. J.I Jamesburg. Paterson, Woodbury: 
N. Y.: Binghamton, Lake Grove, L. I., 
East Syracuse, Kingston, Middletown, 
Schenectady; PENNA.: Dunmore , Lan¬ 
caster, Belleville: MASS.: West Spring- 
field; CONN.: Danbury. Address Dept. 19) 

KERR CHICKERIES 
19 RAILROAD AVE. FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

REDBIRD 
For 33 Successful Years 

SAME STRAIN. SAME MANAGEMENT 
The original Rhode Island Red strain with which 
we started in 1910 has been steadily improved. 
For many years, we have trapnested, pedigreed 
and bred for greater egg production, larger egg 
size and earlier maturity. 
Customers report 3-lb. broilers In 10 weeks 

And 50% production of 24-oz. Eggs at 6 mos. 
All Breeders Pullorum Tested 

RHODE ISLAND REDS - NEW HAMPSHIRES 
BARRED PL. ROCKS - BARRED ROCK-REDS 
RED-ROCK SEX-LINK CROSS WH. LEGHORNS 

SEXED CHICKS—95% Accuracy Guaranteed 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG, PRICE LIST 

Redbird Farm wrenS. ?Mass. 

World’s Largest R, I, Red Breeding Farm 

WINNERS OF 20 CONTESTS 
OVER ALL PENS OF ALL BREEDS 

i 

PEDIGREED SINCE 1915 

ENTER’: 
l:HH 

Che result of 25 years of careful breeding for 
high production of large, good quality eggs. 

Broiler Chicks available. Write for prices. 
E. B. Parmenter, 476 King St., Franklin, Mass. 

MAYO’S 

VIGOROUS CHICKS 
The kind that will produce for you this year. 
Famous for fast growth, even feathering and 
livability. 100>%> pullorum free. Write for 
Catalog Today. 
JAMES MAVO, >« R, B0XB0R0, MASS. 

.exgSESkNEW HAMPSHIRES 
For MORE EGGS, MORE MEAT, 

With LESS WORK, get Moul’i 
XT. S.-N. H. Approved pullorum - 
clean chicks bred for high liv¬ 
ability and productivity, from our 
own 18,000 breeders—New Hamp- 
ehirea exclusively. Also Moul'a 
Write for FREE helpful catalog. 

A 19 f Year rugged cross-breeds. 

Program With MOUL'S Brentwood Poultry Farm 
Jost On* Alor Box R, Exeter, New Hampshire 

Jrp 
r jos 

Christies NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

wiLoi SPIZZERINKTUM 
On thousands of Farms 
SPIZZERINKTUM birds are 
helping to win the war by 
producing more meat and 
eggs. 

100% N.H.-U.S. Pullorum Clean 
EW HAMPSHIRES BARRED ROCKS 
CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 

Write For Free Catalog and Price LIsL 
ANDREW CHRISTIE. Box 60, KINGSTON. N. H. 

Publisher’s Desk 
I have had patience with the Music 

Appreciation Contest of Trinity Sta¬ 
tion, New York for some time. 
They had a series of 90 puzzles. 
It cost 15c for each six puzzles, 
or $2.25 for the series plus postage. 
Each contestant was to receive a cer¬ 
tain number of records in addition 
to prizes for their success. The con¬ 
test ended June, 1942. I did not 
hear from them. In October I in¬ 
quired what the result had been and 
they said there had been a tie and 
in 10 days I would hear definitely. 
I have never heard a word. I have 
not received the records and it looks 
to me like using the mails to defraud. 
I would like to get to the bottom of 
the matter. l. p. 

New York. 
I entered the All-American Puzzle 

Contest, Trinity Station, N. Y. I 
sent 15c with each set of puzzles and 
the contest was to end in December, 
1942. In January a special delivery 
letter stated that so many were 
tied for first place, it would be neces¬ 
sary to answer other puzzles to 
break up the tie and additional 
money must be sent to qualify. The 
last puzzles must be in by January 
23, 1943. It looks to me like a chain 
letter affair. What do you think? 

Massachusetts. a. h. b. 
We took these matters up with 

both companies. They explain that 
tie-breaking contests were necessary 
to find the winners. The original in¬ 
structions stated that if more than 
one person answered the puzzles cor¬ 
rectly, another contest would be run 
and another if necessary, until the tie 
was broken and that it usually took 
two additional contests to get the 
final winner; that when the contest 
closed, the names of winners would 
be announced. They make complaint 
that contestants do not read instruc¬ 
tions carefully. Contests are fun and 
many people enjoy them and some 
win prizes but when they must pay a 
definite sum to enter and repeat it 
two or three times, the payment for 
the fun runs high. Criticism of the 
advertising methods has not been 
serious but when a contest has run 
pretty nearly a year or even six 
months without any result, the con¬ 
testants who have been notified that 
they won in one or two of the tests 
begin to get discouraged. There has 
been delay in the manufacture of 
records which might explain why 
they were not sent, but the contest¬ 
ants are entitled to an explanation 
and if they cannot be supplied, the 
money should be refunded. The ex¬ 
periences and delays reported by our 
readers rather discourage the inter¬ 
est one might have in contests. At 
this writing we have no information 
that indicates a definite close of 
either of these contests or the result. 

A representative of the American 
Motorists Insurance Company called 
on me yesterday. We came to an 
agreement of $143.35 in settlement 
for the accident. I know they would 
never have settled if you had not 
written them. I am enclosing $1.00 
for the renewal of your paper, as I 
wouldn’t be without it. 

Thank you very much for the 
trouble. F. K. 

New Yoi’k. 
The insurance company claimed 

they had not received certain forms 
which were required. The forms had 
been sent and either lost in the mails 
or overlooked, but adjustment was 
finally made 14 months after the ac¬ 
cident. Our reader was discouraged 
and had given up hope of an ad¬ 
justment but sent us the complaint 
and we were able to help in getting 
the settlement. 

Report is made that two men 
visited an Ohio farm and told the 
owner they wished to purchase it and 
offered $900 but asked the owner to 
prove her financial responsibility. 
She accompanied them to her bank 
and drew $900. She returned home 
with the money in an envelope and 
the men grabbed the envelope, left 
a brief case they had carried, and 
fled. The brief case was stuffed with 
old papers and $3 in cash. No trace 
was found of the men. This is the 
old confidence game which is still 
played with variations. Some still 
sell Brooklyn Bridge and are also 
offering the Empire State Building 
and Radio City. Remember, it is up 
to them to prove their responsibility. 
To be safe, don’t bite. 

Two items in recent papers war¬ 
rant cautioning readers again to be¬ 
ware of the fraudulent demands made 
by unscrupulous persons for charity, 
investments or other contributions. 
One item referred to a Detroit 
woman who posed as a fake mission¬ 
ary and she described vividly before 
Kiwanis Clubs and church organiza¬ 
tions the vicissitudes she had under¬ 
gone in the Far East, even including 
torture by the Japanese. The in¬ 
vestigation developed that she was a 
housewife, a resident of a Western 
city and had not been known to have 
been out of this country. She is 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretenses. The other item re¬ 
ferred to a former member of the 
Tennessee Legislature, Thomas 
Adams Stovall, who had cashed more 
than 150 worthless checks by repre¬ 
senting himself as a banker or other 
high official. He would call on bank 
officers and represent that he was a 
banker from another State and 
wanted to make a friendly call. He 
exerted considerable charm, so that 
when he mentioned causually that he 
was short of cash and produced a 
blank check, supposedly on the in¬ 
stitution with which he was con¬ 
nected, the check was cashed with¬ 
out further question. He had been 
working the scheme since 1928 and 
had used 40 different names in that 
time and collected considerable cash. 
An 18-month sentence was requested 
for him. 

The law caught up with one of 
the meanest racketeers we have 
heard of in a long time. A group of 
workers agreed to send gift boxes to 
fellow-workers who had joined the 
armed services. They collected the 
money, decided what was to go in 
each box and gave the order for 
filling the boxes at $3.00 each to 
William Ellison, president of the 
United Package Service, Inc., 665 
Fifth Avenue, N. Y. Ellison and his 
partner, Irving Rubenfeld, schemed 
to skimp the packages and put in 
less than ordered and paid for. When 
letters of thanks were received from 
the boys overseas, it was found that 
the soldiers had been short changed 
and considerably less sent them than 
ordered. Ellison and Rubenfield 
were arrested and pleaded guilty of 
using the mails to defraud. Ellison 
was sentenced to a year and a day in 
Federal prison and Rubenfeld will be 
sentenced later. These men were 
characterized as “perpetrators of a 
particularly despicable racket.” 

A man came to our house selling 
linoleum. One piece, which he said 
would cover our kitchen, and was 
worth $65, he would let us have for 
$35. We didn’t want it but he kept 
urging us to take it. We did and 
bought two other pieces at $10. He 
did not tell us the size but assured 
us it would cover several rooms. We 
found the pieces very small and feel 
we were cheated. We did not get 
his name or address nor did we get 
a receipt, but we believe we ought 
to have at least part of our money 
back. Could you help us? g. e. 

New York. 
There is nothing we can do. The 

license number of the auto is not 
enough clue without the State, and 
we could not trace it. We do, how¬ 
ever, print the record so others will 
beware if such a salesman offers 
them a “bargain.” 

H. E. Cook of Hadley, N. Y„ an 
entire stranger to me, called at my 
home and offered me $5.00 a load for 
my hay. He took some and paid for 
one load and returned for two more 
loads. He did not pay for them and 
did not return for another load he 
had ordered. He had trucks and I 
believe had his name on them but 
anway, gave the impression that he 
was doing quite a business. I could 
use the money. f. b. 

Cook cannot be located. If any¬ 
one can give us a clue we will be glad 
to have the information. 

A person owes me $31 for rent 
since August, 1939. I would be thank¬ 
ful if you could get it for me. a. d. 

We do not take up such accounts 
as a rule because individuals who do 
not pay, usually have little fear of 
publicity. We gave it to an attorney 
who collected part of it but the 
debtor ignored all demands for the 
balance. Rent should be settled 
promptly and if not paid when due, 
get after the tenant promptly. 

tested yearly against pullorum since 1929, without 
a single reactor. 

14 Year* of R. O. P. Breeding 
Plus Consistent Contest Winnings 

A11 our chicks are sired by Masa.-U.S. R.O.P. 
Cockerels, sons of dams with records of 240 to S41 
eggs. These chicks are from the same flock a3 
our pen that led all breeds at the 1942 Michigan 
Contest. We will ship you Chicks of the same 
grade and breeding as the 20.000 we are deliver¬ 
ies to the nine Massachusetts Institutions for the 
12th consecutive year. Pullets raised at these 
Institutions from Warren Chicks showed a com¬ 
bined average flock production over a 2-year period 
of 231 eggs per bird annually. 

Proved Longevity Layer* 
Warren's R. I. Reds keep right on laying after 

their pullet year. For they have been bred for 
longevity and marvelous stamina. Our pen led 
all breeds for 1941-1942 in Three-Year Life- 
Time Class. 

100% PuIIorutn-Clean Chick* 
Straight R. I. Reds • Rock Red Cros* 

All hatched from eggs produced on our own 
farms. Prices no higher than those of many 
commercial hatcheries. 

Send today for free Catalog and Price List. 

. WARREN 
North Brookfield, Mass, 

Bonded Against B.W. E 

A LG E R 

Golden Hamps 
YOUR SUCCESS IS THEIR BUSINESS 
Golden Hamps are bred with but one goal In 
view'—your success. Watch them grow Into full- 
breasted, feathered market birds that fetch top 
prices. The pullets mature early and produce good- 
eized eggs in amazing quantity almost the year 
"round. Golden Hamps are an improved strain de¬ 
veloped by Alger from a foundation flock of finest 
native New Hmpshires. 

8,000 PULLORUM-CLEAN BREEDERS 
You can buy Golden Hamps only from Alger 
Farms, where they were perfected. Royal-blooded 
breeders—8,006 in all—transmit to every chick the 
ability to produce, to grow fast, and live. Proof 
of the superb ability of Golden Hamps is con¬ 
tained in their record of 

VICTORIES IN 1942 
Alger Chicks won Grand Championship at Boston, 

and repeated in 1943 
Alger Eggs won first at Massachusetts Egg Show 
Alger Chicks won Grand Championship at New Haven 
Alger Chicks placed first at Meriden, Conn. 
Alger Chicks and Eggs first at Essex Co., Mass. 

. Winners at every show entered! 
A - M JP> Write Today for Free Catalog 

A Learn all about this big-proflt 
etrain. Since Golden Hamp Chicks 

kw are hatched only from our own 
eggs, the supply is limited. Make 
sure you get yours by making 
early reservation. 

ALGER FARMS 
E SANFORD 

Box 3, 
ALGER, 

Broekton, 
Jr. 
Mas*. 

They win their objectives! They're bred that way! 
They assure real records in production—both eggs and 
meat! Excellent livability, growth and feathering. 
N. Y.-U. S. Certified Breeders—New Hampshire^ 
Barred Rocks, Leghorns. Red-Rock Crossbreds. 

Writ# for folder and prices. 

WILLIAM S. MAPES, BoxR, Middletown, N. Y. 

WHERE SOUND BREEDING 
MAKES TOUGH LAYERS 

Tile bost official records for New Hampshlres—in U. S. 
Register of Merit, U.S.R.O.P., and* 1 laying contests— 
are proof that Nedlar chicks -can grow and produce 
efficiently on your farm. Free catalog tells their story. 

E. N. LARRABEE, Nedlar Farm, 
Box F, Peterborough, N. H. 

— Wayside Farm. 
BUSINESS BRED R. I. REDS 
S„a?cyks si 2.00 Per 100, Postpaid 

Also sexed pullets and cockerels. 3000 blood 
tested breeders, all on our own farm. Order 
direct from this Adv. or send for our free Illus¬ 
trated circular. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address 

WAYSIDE FARM, J. C. Smith, Prop- 
R. D. 2, Box R Middletown, N. Y. 

A Strain that produces 
both meat and eggs in 

1 Profitable quantities. 
Yt. - U. S. Pullorum 
Clean Breeders. 

, Straight run Chicks or 
sexed baby pullets and cockerels. 

Send for Booklet. 
CHAMBERLIN POULTRY FARMS 

D. 6 West Brattleboro, Vt. 

BARRED RDCH5 

R. F. 

PICKED FOR POWER 
Ye3, Chamberlin Leghorn Biros are picked for power 
to pack potential production into baby chicks. For 
more eggs, and larger eggs, try clucks from our 
big-bodied, healthy Leghorns, Free catalog. 
J. O. CHAMBERLIN, BOX R, CRANBURY, N. J. 

BARRON 
LEGHORN 

CHICKS 

f From high record trapnested. 
' bloodtested stock; imported 

and bred this strain for 27 
years. Sexed or unsexed 
chicks. Free circular. 

DAVID M. HAMMOND 
i RL 4, Cortland, N. Y. 

SURE AND IT’S THE BREEDIN’ YOU’RE NEEDIN' 
Maine U. S. Approved-Pullorum Passed chicks. Here 
you get all the hardy vigor you would expect from the 
Maine Woods—plus in our home flocks, real trapnest 
proved production ability. All leading breeds and 
crosses Send for full story today. 
W. R. MURPHY, Box 10, WEST MINOT, MAINE 

ALLEN’S CHICKS 
Delaware Pullorum Clean. Write to us for prices. 
ALLEN’S HATCHERY. Box 240, Seaford, Delaware 



^ Sensational introduc- 

tory offer 14 beautiful enlarge¬ 
ments of any 4 negatives of the same size. 

(upto2j'£"x4^") you send. These val¬ 

uable enlargements are guaranteed non- *“V h « \ . 
fading, decided and dated on Velox.Neg-^"*^ ^ 
atives returned with enlargements. Send / 

your negatives with 10c in coin, today. Offer limited to one 
order QOc) per person. This ad must accompany order. 

IMAIL-N-SAVE, Box 310-64Quincy, Mass. 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 115 years In business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., - New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Free 
(Befer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

Receive all grades—paying extra for fancy white 
and brown. A direct outlet for your eggs to re¬ 

tail trade. Make prompt returns. 

CARL. AHL.ERS, Inc. 
168 Duane Street, New York, N. Y. 

Established 1898 

CAN USE 

FANCY EGGS 
BEST PRICES PAID 

HOVERS & ROSENBLUM 
2298 12th Ave. New York City 

DRESSED POULTRY, VEAL & LAMBS 
Roasters, Pullets. Fowl, Broilers, Yeal and Lamb. 
Beferences, Prices and instructions on request. 
U. L. MELONEY, 347 West 14th St., New York City 

Litre Poultry W anted 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Ine. 

Live Poultry Dealers Since 1883. 
Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25e. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE. LaCROSSE, WIS. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA, NEW YORK 

BATHROOMS Complete. Built-in bathtub, low-down 
Toilet, Modernistic Lavatory, complete with brass chrome 
fittings $84.95. Schlossman’s 545 Third Ave., N. Y. C. 

Buy Tractor Parts Now! Large Stock. New or used. 
Quick service; low prices. Free 52-page catalog. 
IRVING’S TRACTOR LUG CO., Galesburg, Illinois 

¥lVT\/f IVinPrtD Ct ITave you good patentable 
*111 W EiiS 1UH.91 idea? Write, Dept. 72 FP, 
MR. METZLER, II West 42nd Street, New York 

PARMER WANTED —Must be thoroughly 
familiar in raising vegetables and capable 

of handling help and taking charge. Appli¬ 
cants please state if mechanically inclined. 
Good wages and advancement for the right 
man. Apply TEGELAAR BULB FARMS. 
INC., Box 745, Babylon, N. Y. 

MILKERS—20 cows, twice daily, $90' per 
month, room and board. IDEAL DAIRY 

FARMS, 2331 Morris Avenue, Union, N. J. 

LOG CUTTERS—Experienced men make $10 
day at $4.50 per thousand. WOODWARD, 

Luzerne, N. Y. 

MECHANIC WANTED—Married, fully ex¬ 
perienced repairs, operation all types farm 

equipment and tractors. Qualified make 
minor electrical and plumbing repairs. Re¬ 
quired operate equipment during rush plant¬ 
ing and harvesting. Salary open—house, 
milk, fuel, garden, potatoes, 10-hour day, 
weekly day off, yearly vacation with pay. 
Only one interested good living conditions, 
permanency, opportunity to progress where 
so called “Big Money” not major factor 
should apply. Applicant fully investigated. 
ADVERTISER 5003, care Rural New-Yorker. 

INTERESTING POSITION—In vicinity of 
New York City open for manager of large 

commercial dairy farm (200 cattle., own 
bottling plant). Must have extensive ex¬ 
perience in dairy farming and pasteurizing. 
Applicant must have initiative and ability to 
supervise personnel and to take complete 
charge of business. The position offers un¬ 
usual possibilities for right party who is 
seeking permanent position with a future. 
Owner would sell part interest if satisfactory 
results are shown. Living quarters on 
premises. Best reference from former em¬ 
ployers necessary. State age, salary desired 
and give full particulars. Reply R. L. 
ELIAS, 70 Pine Street, New York City. 

WANTED—Experienced married man for 
general farming, $25 a week and found: 

single man $75 a month and found. COOPER 
HILL FARM, Ashley Falls, Mass. 

WANTED—All-round farmer, married, no 
children, to take charge of farm work on 

Long Island Nursery. Modern living quar¬ 
ters. ADVERTISER 5029, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Suitable men and women 
for ward attendants. Must be of good 

character, well recommended; U. S. citizens, 
and without serious physcial defects. Salary 
$54-$66 per month with board, room and 
laundry. Eight hours per day. Communicate 
with WASSAIC STATE SCHOOL, Wassaic, 
New York. 

HELP WANTED — Farm foreman, experi¬ 
enced all types tractors, farm machinery, 

planting, harvesting corn, oats and hay. 
Fruit man, experienced care harvesting 
apples and peaches. Cattle hand, experi¬ 
enced all phases, care, milking, feeding, 
etc. Salaries for the above positions open. 
House, garden, potatoes, milk, fuel, day off 
per week, vacation with pay after one year’s 
services. If good living conditions, per¬ 
manency and awarded ability are of more 
interest than so-called “Big Money”, your 
application will be appreciated. Applicants 
will be thoroughly investigated. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5031, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED °aIc for 12" timber and upward, 
tXlJ ICtU logs or cut to dimension. Liberal! prices. 

Julius Hochstein, 102 Main Street, White Plains, N.Y. 

WANTED—Used garden tractors all makes; send 
descriptions to H. S. TRAVIS, OWEGO, NEW YORK. 

XA7 A WTCD Used garden tractors—Any makes. 
W All 1LL) JOHN SILVER, M0NSEY, N.Y. 

f WANTED. Montgomery Worsted 
Mills, Ine.. Montgomery. N. Y. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in- this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach us Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. 

Help Wanted 

POULTRY FARM—Want man for farm work 
and poultry; single, and board self. MRS. 

KATHERINE KOENTOPP, Swedesboro, N. J. 

DE LAVAL Machine milkers; milk and 
strip 55 cows twice daily: $90 month, room 

and board. TUSCAN DAIRY FARMS, INC.. 
Union, N. J. 

WANTED—For family of 2 adults on small 
Virginia farm, honest, reliable couple. 

Man experienced gardener and generally 
useful. Woman, house work. Permanent 
position; excellent modern living quarters. 
Good references absolutely necessary. 
GARDNER, North Post Office, Virginia. 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE — Man, general 
utility and garden; wife, general house¬ 

work. Ninety dollars monthly, room and 
board; also houseman, forty-five dollars 
monthly, room and board. YE CASTLE INN, 
Saybrook, Conn. 

WANTED—-Experienced poultry man, year- 
round job. Must be capable and reliable. 

Please give references, wages expected. 
ADVERTISER 5055, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged woman, care for 6 
months baby for working mother. BOX 

317, Valley Cottage, N. Y. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER—Light laundry; 
2 adults, infant; own room and bath. $65 

month to begin. ADVERTISER 5058, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

A HOME WORKER for our modern house, 
family of 5; no cooking; all possible con¬ 

veniences; private room; own radio; good 
food; $15 weekly to willing worker inter¬ 
ested only in this type of work. Give ref¬ 
erences and record. MRS. CHAS. S. BURR, 
Manchester, Conn. 

WANTED—Man to care for large truck- 
garden and flowers; woman to do cooking; 

also man for general work; good salary. Can 
use man and wife. April to November. 
HIGBY’S, Big Moose, New York. 

WANTED—Working manager, married; fruit 
and nursery; mostly ornamental ever¬ 

greens and peaches. Must be honest and 
references. LUTHER CREASY, Catawissa, 
Pa. 

MIDDLE AGED steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

WHITE COUPLE—For general housework¬ 
gardening and poultry. Write giving ex¬ 

perience, references. BELL-GATE FARM, 
R. D, 2, Coopersburg, Lehigh County, Pa. 

WANTED—Farm raised boy 16-17 years old. 
Must be a good milker. One interested in 

Guernsey cattle and in learning the pure 
bred cattle business. Good opportunity for 
a wide awake, willing boy. Good home con¬ 
ditions and well above average wages to 
start. Wages increased as you progress. 
Don’t apply unless you are a lover of dairy 
cattle. Location, New Jersey. Write ADVER¬ 
TISER 4867, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMEN — Single, experienced, good 
wages. ADVERTISER 4931, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—For country home of two elderly 
people. Woman for housekeeping and 

plain cooking. Man for garden and outside 
work. OFFICE, 13iy2 East 27th St., New 
York City. 

COMPANION AND housekeeper in twenties, 
for young business woman, near New York. 

Give description and wages expected. P. O. 
BOX 1763, Paterson, N. J. 

WANTED—Woman for general housework 
on dairy farm. 50 dollars per month and 

board, plus 2 days off per month. MRS. 
R. L. AUCLAIR, Millwood Farm, Framing¬ 
ham, Mass. 

MIDDLE-AGED housekeeper, family of 4; 
Connecticut country home; separate fur¬ 

nished cottage, good wages; references. 
ADVERTISER 5097, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Working farm manager. Experi¬ 
enced handling livestock, machinery, rais¬ 

ing vegetables, fruit. Good salary and liv¬ 
ing quarters. CENACLE CONVENT, Lake 
Ronkonkoma, L. I. 

WANTED—Herdsman with advanced regis¬ 
try experience. 12 milking cows. House 

accommodations on farm. ADVERTISER 
4932, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO PROTESTANT girls desired for cook¬ 
ing and housework in country. Modern 

kitchen, ideal living conditions, two rooms 
and bath. 3 in family. Desirable to have 
driver’s license. Write fully salary, etc. 
Snapshot if possible. Fairfield County, BOX 
51, Norwalk, Conn. 

WOMAN—To cook for small Summer board¬ 
ing house in Catskills. Accommodates 

about 12 guests. Write, giving experience 
if any and salary expected. Would consider 
couple, man to do odd jobs. ADVERTISER 
5102, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Protestant housekeeper prefer- 
ing good home to high wages; no objec¬ 

tions to 1 child; dairy and fruit farm; one 
adult: good references. ADVERTISER 5103, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL—Who wants a good home with young 
business woman. ADVERTISER 5066, care 

Rural New-Ydfker. 

CAN USE a good hand milker, 20 cows, 
twice a day, single, $100 month with 

board; married, $100 month with house and 
milk. Steady work. BOX 161 Whippany, 
N. J. 

WANTED—Couple; wife, cooking and gen¬ 
eral housework; husband, inside and out¬ 

side work, gardening, etc. Family 2 adults, 
infant. New house near Washington. At¬ 
tractive quarters. References required. 
Answer ADVERTISER 5067, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Working farm manager, regis¬ 
tered Holsteins, wholesale milk, milking 

machines, tractor, truck, modern tenement. 
$125 up. Also general farm hand. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5071, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE FARMHANDS — General work. 
teamsters, pruning, spraying, men to be 

useful on institution farm. Short week, ex¬ 
cellent quarters, pay weekly; increase year¬ 
ly. Vacations and overtime pay. HEAD 
FARMER, Box 288, Westborough. Mass. 

SINGLE, experienced working farm fore¬ 
man. Institution. Horses, cattle, hogs, 

hay, vegetables, fruit, machinery, tractors. 
$1,170 with full maintenance, excellent 
quarters. Increase yearly. HEAD FARMER. 
Box 288, Westborough, Mass. 

WANTED—Farmer to work farm on shares. 
Write CRONAMERE, Greens Farms. Conn. 

WANTED—Reliable houseworker: own room 
and bath; good wages. MRS. JOHN 

FAIRCLOUGH, 276 Manoa Rd., Ridgewood. 
N. J. 

WANTED—Boy willing to learn as helper on 
farm. Good wages. State age. references. 

ADVERTISER 5072, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL FARMER and handy man wanted 
to take charge of 3-acre private estate, in¬ 

cluding vegetable garden, lawns. and 
chickens. State qualifications, experience 
and salary. MARTIN L. REIN. 480 Lexing¬ 
ton Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

FARM HELP WANTED—Men to work on 
large dairy; manual labor, no education 

required; $60 per month, plus room and 
hoard to start; opportunity for advancement. 
Also, DeLaval milking machine operators. 
Experienced in milking and stripping: $90 
per months plus room and board to start: 
opportunity for advancement. Write full par¬ 
ticulars for either position to TUSCAN 
DAIRY FARMS, INC., Union. N. J. 

WANTED—Capable girl for general house¬ 
work. References; good home. $60 per 

month. MRS. NELSON SCHAENEN. Bask¬ 
ing Ridge, N. J. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for middle- 
aged, married man. to care for driving 

horses and one family cow. Steady em¬ 
ployment; fine home, all improvements. Fine 
location and surroundings. Position must 
be filled by April 1. A. J. SNYDER. Ulster 
County, Rosendale, New York. 

WANTED—Married man, 30 to 40 years of 
age, for light farm work; one experienced 

with sheep raising and able to care for 
Belgian horses. TOMARIA FARMS. R. 2. 
Honeoye Fails, N. Y. 

WANTED—Man for duck and chicken farm 
for all year, $120 a month, house and 

light free. Wife who can pick ducks and 
chickens; ducks 7c and chickens 5c apiece. 
2 miles east from Southampton. MECOX 
BAY POULTRY FARM, Water Mill. L. I. 

WANTED—Handy man to help mechanic on 
farm. One with tools preferred. Reply 

ADVERTISER 5077, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Young man under draft age to 
learn bee keeping as helper in our 

apiaries; wages wanted, with room and 
board? Cigarette suckers save your stamp. 
J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

FARMER WANTED—Must have several 
years of general farm experience. Must 

be able to operate tractors and modern 
'farm machinery. Must be familiar with 
poultry, cattle, hogs, horses. Must be good 
worker and all-around mechanic. Prefer 
sober, married man. Good living quarters 
and salary. Farm located near Hudson. 
New York. In reply state in complete de¬ 
tail your practical experience, draft status, 
salary required. Reply to FRANCIS CHIL- 
SON, 101 West 31st Street, New York City. 

HOUSEWORKER—With child. Large farm- 
estate, one hour from New York City. 

Beautiful new house. Plain cooking and 
house cleaning for family of 2 adults and 
2 children. Private bedroom, bath, living 
room. Near good school. Courteous treat¬ 
ment assured. $75 per month. Write full 
details and enclose photo. J. H. COJjROW, 
Holmdel, N. J. 

COUPLE—For large farm-estate, one hour 
from New York City. Beautiful new 

house. Family of 2 adults and 2 children. 
Wife to do plain cooking and housework. 
Man help housework and do chores about 
house, garden, barn. One child no objec¬ 
tion. $100 per month and board. Write full 
details and enclose photo. J. H. CONROW, 
Holmdel, N. J. 

HOUSEKEEPER—35-55 years; small, re¬ 
fined home; husband in service. SHUL- 

MANN, 913 South 20th Street, Newark, N. J. 

WANTED—A white Christian woman be¬ 
tween 40 and 50 years of age, as waitress- 

chambermaid, with an elderly couple in 
Litchfield, Conn. Comfortable room, bath 
room near by. Good wages, permanent job. 
All churches within 10 minutes’ walk. Ref¬ 
erences required. MRS. SEYMOUR CUN¬ 
NINGHAM, Litchfield, Conn. 

FARMER—Single, above 50, experienced. 
handy with tools for light work on small 

farm-country home, near Lebanon, N. J. 
$60 monthly, large room and board. Life 
position for the right man. State age, ex¬ 
perience, all particulars. ADVERTISER 5079, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—For 2 people; good wages. 
ADVERTISER 5081, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

WOMAN—To care for 8-year girl and house. 
PARES, R. D. 2, Newffurgh, N. Y. 

WANTED—Carpenter, experienced; board 
and $40 monthly start. ADVERTISER 5099, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single man by month on general 
and dairy farm; state wages, experience. 

CHARLES SHERMAN, Clifton Springs, N. Y. 

WANTED—Competent herdsman and work¬ 
ing farm manager to manage farm and 

herd of pure bred Holsteins and Jerseys in 
Northeastern Pennsylvania. New and un- 
to-riate buildings and machinery. Would 
prefer middle-aged married man with agri¬ 
cultural school training. Permanent posi¬ 
tion with excellent living quarters, vege¬ 
tables and milk. Wages at start $150 per 
month with periodical increases up to $200 
per month if services are satisfactory. Please 
state experience and references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5082, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—For small family; good 
home; excellent wages for right person. 

DR. MIRABILE, Farmington, Conn. 

WORKING FOREMAN—Single. Must know 
dairy cows, crops, machines. Must be 

active worker, able to carry out instruc¬ 
tions; cheerful disposition essential. Write 
experience, references, age, nationality, 
salary expected. Manager, BOX 331, Litch¬ 
field, Conn. 

WANTED—For newly purchased farm, ex¬ 
perienced poultryman, dairyman, hogman 

or orchardist. Salary, bonus and every¬ 
thing furnished. Prefer man with sons 12 
to 16 who can work when needed. Good 
schools. GEO. A. PETERS, Route 2, 
Ghent, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER.—Wanted. One who desires 
a good home rather than big wages; plain 

cooking. ADVERTISER 5083, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARM HAND wanted. To do the chores 
and odd jobs on small dairy and hog 

farm (Columbia County). Must be Chris¬ 
tian, single and of clean habits. $75 per 
month with board and room. Write, stating 
past experiences and references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5084, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man to help on farm that un¬ 
derstands horses and to work in woods. 

No milking; good man, good wages. 
ADVERTISER 5085, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced poultryman. Reply 
E. H. STABER, Greenfield Hill, Fairfield, 

Conn. 

WANTED — Experienced farmer-gardener. 
Reply E. H. STABER, Greenfield Hill, 

Fairfield, Conn. 

MY FARM of 125 acres, located near Pough¬ 
keepsie, is highly productive, equipped, 

has also new 6-room tenant house. Who 
is the farmer, male or female, who can use 
it, benefit from it, and heed our Govern¬ 
ment’s call to produce more food in our 
national emergency. Any reasonable work¬ 
ing arrangement considered. Give references. 
ADVERTISER 5086, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER-CHAUFFEUR—For small estate: 
wife to do laundry for small family; own 

apartment, must have their own furniture. 
I have work to do, don’t apply if you only 
want a Summer vacation. Salary $150 a 
month. Write or call Grammercy 5-0205. 
A. SYDORIAK, 33 East 22nd Street, New 
York City. 

BOY—Single or married man on fruit farm. 
Rent furnished or board. Prefer experi¬ 

enced; no milking. State wages expected and 
experience. WESSO ORCHARDS, West 
Paris, Maine. 

COUPLE—Age unimportant; experience un¬ 
necessary; man assist owner small poultry 

farm; woman, housework, cooking. Reason¬ 
able monthly salary. WEST HILLS POUL¬ 
TRY FARM, 169 West Hills, Pa. Huntington 
Station, L. I., N. Y. phone Huntington 3785. 

COUPLE WANTED—White or colored, to 
work on small farm. Man must be able 

to milk three cows and do general outdoor 
work. Woman to cook and do housework. 
Good wages, warm, comfortable living quar¬ 
ters. F. H. RUSSELL, Newtown, Pa. 

WANTED—Farmer, handy man, familiar 
with orchard work and farm machinery. 

No milking. Must be above the average. 
$100 month and tenant house; usual privi¬ 
leges. Vermonter preferred. ADVERTISER 
5090, care Rural New-Yorker. 

IViAAU- -ror cooxing and housework for lady 
m country, from May. Write ADVER¬ 

TISER 5089, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Christian, white, age 50 to 
60, live in; small, good home, suburban 

New York City. 3 adults, no heavy laundry, 
$40 per month. For particulars write 
ADVERTISER 5091, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single man, dry-hand milker, 
general farm and dairy; Central Jersey. 

Wages open. Write age and expected wages 
to ADVERTISER 5092, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COOK-HOUSEWORKER — Experienced wo¬ 
man, family of 3 adults and 2 boys, ages 

15 and 16; beautiful home, located West¬ 
chester County, 30 miles from New York 
City. All conveniences; no laundry. State 
salary and experience. References. M. K. 
HERBERT, Briarcliff Manor, New York. 

WANTED—Farm manager proposition on 
large dairy plan. 55 years, married, child¬ 

less; now managing 500-acre institution farm. 
Experience covers every phase of dairying 
producing, marketing, milk, certified and 
processed. Milk combine, etc. Only per¬ 
manent, practical proposition with , good 
future and salary considered. ADVERTISER 
5094, care Rural New-Yorker. 

in family. Plain cooking. $12 weekly. 
Home on lake, in city. Use of boat and car. 
Give experience, references. GEORGE 
WILLIAMS, Geneva, N. Y. 

COUPLE — Without children; Protestant. 
Wife, cooking and housework; modern 

kitchen; 3 in family. Man, good all-round 
farmer; cows, chickens, pigs, etc. Must 
have own car; excellent living conditions; 
2 rooms and bath in main house; plenty of 
food. Location, Fairfield County. Write 
fully, ages, nationality, past experiences and 
wages desired. BOX 51, Norwalk, Conn. 

WANTED—Girl or woman 
home and $10 monthly. 

5098, care Rural New-Yorker. 

helper; good 
ADVERTISER 

FARMER WANTED—Married, Christian, and! 
experienced with dairy and general farm¬ 

ing. 200 acres, Columbia County. $150 per 
month with tenant house. Write giving all 
employers and duties from 1930 to 1943 
ADVERTISER 5107, care Rural New-Yorker 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 196. 



.. thanks to this DOUBH DUTY Starter 
Pratts, . . . the original, . . . the old, reliable Starter, . . . now does 

“Double Duty.” It gives good chicks 'ah even better start. Deficient 

chicks another chance, . . . not just to live, . . . but to grow into big, 

strong^ heavy-laying chickens, too. 

X-rays of day-old chicks show many hidden food deficiencies in¬ 

herited from the egg. Deficiencies that may kill or maim. Deficiencies 

a half-pound of “just a good starter,” eaten the first 3 weeks, cannot 

stop. 

That’s why you need Pratts, ... the ^Double Duty” Starter. It lends 

chicks a quick healing hand. These examples show what it can do. 

Some chicks are born with short bones, . . . first symptom of hock 

disease. Poor mineral die’t while in the egg is the cause. First, Pratts 
Chick Starter corrects it. Strength and health are recaptured. Then, 

the no-longer-ailing chick is started 

SINCE 1872 

nestward bound. 

Again, in 3 weeks, many well-fed, fast-growing chicks break down 

with Nutritional Leg Paralysis. Too little vitamin G in the egg is at 

fault. Pratts Chick Starter wipes out practically all such losses. 

Still other'chicks are born with gizzard erosion or low vitamin A 

reserves. Quickly Pratts Chick Starter floods them with what’s 

needed to overcome 21 starvation days spent in a deficient egg. 

Pratts Chick Starter contains nothing but the most wholesome 

baby foods for infant chicks. Exploring thousands of day-old, unfed 

chicks, . . . seeing their deficiencies, . . . taught Pratts how certain 

foods can correct them. Result? A “Double Duty” feed that gives 

deficient chicks another chance. Good chicks an even better start. 
^ * 

Feed Pratts and house more good pullets next Fall than you expect. 

See your dealer.today. Demand Pratts Chick Starter. 

I 

Chick Starter 
PRATT 

FOOD COMPAN 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

HAMMOND, IND. • BUFFALO, N. V. 
BC-13 

* 
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Advances in Methods of Food Dehydration 
OR MANY years the frozen food 
and canning industries have 
recognized the necessity of us¬ 
ing only certain varieties of 
vegetables for freezing and can¬ 
ning. Likewise, certain varieties 

are better suited to dehydration than others. 
Some vegetables acquire distinct off-flavors 
when dried, while others lose considerable 
color, flavor, and nutritive value during the 
several preparation and dehydration pro¬ 
cesses. With most vegetables the best varie¬ 
ties are fairly well known, particularly on the 
West Coast. However, it is impossible to 
state in advance that any variety will or will 
not be satisfactory when grown 
under varying conditions of soil, 
climate, and location. 

With potatoes, preference is 
given to those varieties which are 
mealy when cooked, while those 
which are dark-colored or soggy 
should not be used. Varieties such 
as Russet types, Netted Gem, 
Irish Cobbler, Early Ohio, Chip¬ 
pewa, and Bliss Triumph have 
been satisfactory. The best cab¬ 
bages are the green-colored varie¬ 
ties, such as the Savoy types. 
Other varieties, as Dark Green 
Copenhagen (Green Acre), 
Golden Acre, Early Winnigstadt 
and Glory of Enkhuizen, have 
been successfully used. Onions 
should be the hot, pungent varie¬ 
ties. Sweet Spanish and similar 
mild types are not acceptable, 
since these lose considerable pung¬ 
ency during drying. The Ebenezer 
from New York State, Vfhite 
Portugal, and the Red and White 
Creole varieties from Louisiana 
are very strong and make excel¬ 
lent dried products. Other varie¬ 
ties, such as the Early Yellow 
Globe, Mountain Danvers, Ohio 
Yellow Globe, Red Wethersfield, 
and Southport Red and White 
Globes are listed as strong onions, 
and these may be dried and 
blended with the first-mentioned 
varieties. Carrots should be the 
highly colored, red core types, 
such as Red-Core Chantenay, Im- 
perator, and possibly Morse 
Bunching. Sweet potatoes best 
suited for dehydration are varie¬ 
ties such as Porto Rico, Maryland 
Sweet, Jersey, and Nancy Hall. 
The dark-red types of beets are 
preferred, the Detroit Red variety 
being a good example. White tur¬ 
nips are not good for drying, but 
the Yellow Rutabagas or similar 
types are satisfactory. These are 
the principal vegetables now be¬ 
ing dehydrated on a large scale 
for military and Lend-Lease pur¬ 
chases, but other vegetables can 
also be satisfactorily dehydrated. 
Golden Cross corn makes an ex¬ 
cellent dehydrated product, espe¬ 
cially when mixed with dried 
green lima beans as a succotash. 
Tomatoes may be successfully 
tray-dried, if the meaty varieties, 
as San Marzano or Cannero, are 
used. Tart, well-flavored apples, 
grown in the Northeastern States, 
should yield an excellent dehydrated product 
in the form of apple nuggets, which are on 
the market on the West Coast. 

Geographical location is quite important in 
selecting vegetables for dehydration. For 
example, a particular onion variety may be 
very strong when grown in one part of the 
country, but not as strong when grown in 
other parts. Vegetables grown on irrigated 
lands are usually not as highly flavored and 
contain more water than those grown on non- 
irrigated lands. Vegetables with high water 
content require longer drying periods, while 
mild-flavored and pale-colored products are 
not satisfactory for drying. Seed men could 
make a worthy contribution to the industry 

By E. A. Beavens 
by producing Vegetables with high solids con¬ 
tent, color, and flavor. 

Vegetables which are to be dehydrated 
should be harvested at their optimum stage 
of maturity, since immature vegetables are 
weak in color and flavor, while overmature 
vegetables are tough and woody. Crops should 
be cut early or late in the day and dehydrated 
as quickly as possible. Experiments have 
shown that a high-grade spinach will lose 
most of its ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) content 
within 8-10 hours after cutting. Vegetables 
such as cabbage, beets, carrots, green corn, 

and beans, which have been harvested for 
several days and possibly hauled long dis¬ 
tances, and potatoes and onions held in stor¬ 
age for long periods, will not make satisfac¬ 
tory dehydrated products. 

Vegetables must undergo processes such as 
sorting, wTashing, trimming, peeling and cor¬ 
ing, followed by slicing, dicing or shredding, 
before they are ready for dehydration. These 
preparatory steps should be, carried out by 
means of conveyor belts and elevators feeding 
into mechanical washers, peelers and cutters, 
and every effort should be made to complete 
the handling quickly in order to preserve 
flavor, color, and vitamins. The preparation 
line should be a straight-line process so ar¬ 

ranged that the maximum tonnage of vege¬ 
tables will be carried through each step at an 
even rate of flow, with no delays, particularly 
between the preparation line and the dehy¬ 
drator. 

One of the most important steps in the prep¬ 
aration of vegetables, with the exception of 
onions, is steam blanching. The cut vegetables 
are spread on trays and exposed to live steam 
for varying lengths of time, depending on the 
vegetable used and whether or not a blanched 
or precooked product is desired. Steam 
blanching can be carried out in a suitable 
cabinet or on a moving belt. The purpose of 
blanching is to inactivate enzymes, naturally 

present in all vegetables, which 
are believed to be responsible for 
changes in the color, flavor, tex¬ 
ture, and vitamin content during 
the pi’eparation, processing, and 
storage periods. In addition to 
this function, steam blanching also 
shortens the drying period of the 
wet vegetables and the rehydra¬ 
tion period of the dried product. 
A blanching schedule has been 
worked out which gives the opti¬ 
mum blanch time for each vege¬ 
table. Fruits are either sulfured 
or lye-dipped before they are 
dried. 

The dehydration of properly 

prepared and blanched vegetables 
should be carried out as quickly 
as possible, using starting tem¬ 
peratures of 165°-180° Fahren¬ 
heit whenever this is economically 
feasible and can be accomplished 
without injury to the finished 
products. With most vegetables, 
better results are obtained by us¬ 
ing high-temperature, short-time 
drying, rather than low-tempera¬ 
ture long-time drying. Onions 
and cabbage are two exceptions. 
Where small capacity is desired, 
such as the handling of five to ten 
tons of wet material per day, the 
cabinet or batch-type dehydrators 
are best suited. These units have 
the advantage of low cost and 
simplicity of operation, and re¬ 
quire little preparation equipment. 
They can be operated for short or 
continuous periods and different 
vegetables can be handled at the 
same time with two or more cabi¬ 
nets. Cabinet-type driers have 
been successfully used by State 
and Federal institutions, a good 
example being the Department of 
Interior Phoenix Indian School at 
Phoenix, Arizona. Farmers’ co¬ 
operative groups and small food 
processing companies have found 
the cabinet driers well adapted for 
their needs. For large-scale, con¬ 
tinuous operations designed to 
handle 35 to 100 tons of wet ma¬ 
terial per 24 hours, the hot-air, 
tunnel-type dehydrator should be 
used. There are a number of tun¬ 
nel desgins now available, but the 
principle of drying is essentially 
the same in all cases. Air is 
drawn into the tunnel from the 
outside and heated to the desired 
temperature by means of steam 

coils or a direct gas flame or heated indirectly 
by oil or coal. This heated air is then blown 
at high velocity through the stacks of loaded 
trays which are pushed through the tunnel. 
The moisture accumulating on the surfaces of 
the cut vegetables is constantly being carried 
away by the hot air and discharged at the ex¬ 
haust end of the tunnel. If desired, a part of 
the exhausted wet air may be re-circulated 
with the incoming fresh air. This practice 
saves fuel costs and prevents rapid surface 
drying or case hardening. The drying rate 
depends on the volume of air used, its velocity, 
and temperature. 

The main difference in tunnel designs is 
the direction (Continued on Page 218) 

Cleaning trays—Trays should he thoroughly cleaned to prevent molding 
and mixing of different products. 

Blanching before dehydration—This process helps retain vitamins and color 
of dehydrated vegetables. 

Dehydration of Apples—Apple slices being placed on trays before dehydra¬ 
tion. Slices were treated with sulfur dioxide. 
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eft: Shorthorns make milk and meat on the good Fall pasture provided at Connecticut Agrwultural College fttqht: Shorthorns enjoy ideal pasture 
1 - conditions at Nateck Farm, near Providence, R. I., owned by Miss Aae.'vae Knight. 

7ht RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Shorthorn Strains and Types 
By R. W. Duck 

Good soil makes good livestock and live¬ 
stock builds the soil. This is well demon¬ 
strated in the foundation history of all breeds, 
but has special application to the breed of 
cattle known as the Shorthorn. In the fertile 
Tees River valley of England, progenitors^ of 
present day Shorthorns were known, during 
the early part of the eighteenth century, as 
Teeswater cattle. They were noted for theii 
characteristic ability to fatten readily, com¬ 
bined with deep milking qualities, making 
them suitable and profitable for the farms of 

the region. 
No other breed of livestock so well illus¬ 

trates the maximum and optimum possibilities 
of breed selection for specific type and strain 
to meet present desired standards and condi¬ 
tions. It is recorded that a few head of Short¬ 
horn cattle were imported to Virginia in 1783, 
and some to New York State in 1791. These 
were followed by other small importations. 
However, it was not until the Ohio Importing 
Company was organized in 1833, by the Renick 
family, that Shorthorn importations attained 
importance. Representing this organization 
the Renicks and E. J. Harness in 1834 visited 
the leading herds in England and obtained in¬ 
dividuals that founded families and blood lines 
long since famous in American Shorthorn his¬ 

tory. 

Milking Shorthorns 

Recent official Milking Shorthorn records 
show that the average production of 10,154 
females from junior yearlings to mature cows, 
inclusive, is 8,346.9 pounds of milk and 329.53 
pounds of butterfat. Ninety percent of these 
records were made on twice-a-day-milking, 
under just ordinary farm conditions. Secre¬ 
tary W. J. Hardy, of The Milking Shorthorn 
Society, calls attention to the fact that milking 
shorthorns are now bred as both polled and 
horned types. They offer a two-way program 
(milk and beef), especially applicable under 
present war conditions, for maximum produc¬ 
tion returns in ratio to labor overhead. Ex¬ 
periments and various breed records show 
that only 25 percent of our dairy heifers prove 
out profitable at the pail. If it is desired to 
cull females from the Milking Shorthorn herd, 
they have repeatedly demonstrated their in¬ 
herent ability to put on flesh rapidly and eco¬ 
nomically. When fattened, they bring top 
beef price for their age, class and grade. 

Since the days of the Colling brothers, 
Bake well and Bates, great early English 
Shorthorn breeders and improvers, intensive 
selective breeding has been the program that 
founded present-day Shorthorn types and 
standards. Illustrative of a system of intense 
close-breeding generally followed in founding- 
most present day breed is the Bates Duchess 
family. However, the limitations of such 
breeding programs, if improperly and con¬ 
tinuously followed, were also well demon¬ 
strated by this same line-of-breeding, when 
in 1873, just about a century following its 
founding, it culminated in disastrous triumph 

1 at the New York Mills sale held at Utica, N. Y. 
, This once highly desirable strain, due to its 
great popularity and consequent inflated sale 
value, had not been closely culled. This con¬ 
tinued blood intensification, without proper 
selection, inevitably resulted in concentrating 
certain undesirable characters, such as lack 
of stamina, difficult calving and conception; 
consequently the fate of Bates Duchess cattle 

; was foregone long before the exorbitant prices. 

obtained at the N. Y. Mills Sale, sealed their 
final doom. 

There is no intention to imply or express 
any blanket condemnation of cattle tracing to 
or carrying Bates Duchess blood. It is men¬ 
tioned to stress the fact that value in livestock 
is in the final analysis determined only by 
performance. Shorthorns are classified and 
named by families. They receive such family 
designation through the female line of descent. 
To be regarded as a member of any family an 
individual must trace through the female line 
to the foundation female carrying the family 
name. Many of the most noted and best Milk¬ 
ing Shorthorn families in both England and 
America trace to families founded and de¬ 
veloped by Thomas Bates. Included in these 
are such families as the Cambridge Rose, Fog- 
gathorpe, Blanch, Oxford and Waterloo. Some 
American founded families of note are the 
Fashions, Young Marys, Rose of Sharon, Dul- 
cibella, Pansy and Clarksville. 

A few of the more prominent American 

This three-year-old Scotch Shorthorn bull, owned 
and exhibited by Charles L. Brenneman, Volant, 
Lawrence County, Penna., won Senior and Grand 
Championship honors at the 1942 New Jersey 

State Fair. 

breeders noted for their successful attainments 
with Milking Shorthorns are, the Otis Herd, 
Raceway Lodge, Avon, N. Y.; Borg Farms, 
Delavan, Wis.; J. K. Innes, Binghamton, N. Y.; 
Walgrove Herd, Washingtonville, N. Y.; Bar- 
None Ranch, Berlin, N. Y.; Flintstone Farm, 
Dalton, Mass.; Three Rivers Farm, Dover, 
N. H.; Wachusett Meadow Farm, Princeton, 
Mass.; Frank S. Brace, Columbia Cross Roads, 
Pa.; J. E. & C. B. Wade, Orangeville, Ohio; 
R. G. Wood, Conshohocken, Pa., and Finlay 
McMartin & Sons, Claremont, Minn. 

Scotch Shorthorns 

The resounding thud after the frenzied 
finance at the New York Mills Sale left Ameri¬ 
can Shorthorns out on a limb. The West was 
opening up and more cattle were needed for 
the great grazing areas and for farms of the 
Central West. Amos Cruickshank of Sittyton, 
Aberdeen, Scotland, had been breeding Short¬ 
horns since 1837. His program was based 
primarily on the ability of cattle to produce 
an economical, well-finished carcass. He was 
assisted by his brother Anthony, who attended 
to the book work. These so-called Scotch 
Shorthorns were soon commanding favorable 
attention because of their efficiency and util¬ 
ity. They were good-doing cattle. The uni¬ 
form excellence of the offspring sired by one 
of their early herd bulls, named Champion of 
England, caused the Cruickshanks to concen¬ 
trate his blood in a close and line-breeding 
program, resulting in establishing the Scotch 
strain and type dominant for the breed in 
America today. The great sire, Roan Gaunt¬ 
let, traces three times, close up, to Champion 

of England, while the noted bull, Cumberland, 
traces four times to the same sire. 

No favors were asked and none given to 
Scotch cattle when they made their bid for 
and attained fame in the feed lots and on the 
sod prairies of America in the early eighties. 
The principal early promoter, importer and 
pioneer breeder of Scotch Shorthorns in 
America was W. A. Harris, Linwood Farm, 
Leavenworth, Kansas. His herd became the 
equal in merit of any in the Old World. The 
Red, White and Roans had at last really 
arrived, and as their numbers increased, they 
were to be seen grazing in the fields and fat¬ 
tening in feed lots from coast to coast. A few 
other noted Scotch herds and breeders include, 
Bellows Brothers, Maryville, Mo.; George 
Harding & Son, Waukesha, Wis.; J. G. Robbins 
& Sons, Horace, Ind.; C. L. Gerlaugh of Ohio; 
J. H. Kissinger of Missouri, and Thomas S. 
Moberly of Kentucky. 

It should be remembered that all strains of 
purebred Shorthorns trace to the original 
foundation Teeswater cattle and are regis¬ 
tered in or are eligible to be registered in the 
herd book of The American Shorthorn Breed¬ 
ers’ Association. So-called “Straight-Scotch 
Shorthorns” are those tracing in all lines of 
descent, without a subsequent out-cross of old 
type English Shorthorn blood, to families 
founded by such early Scotch cattle breeders 
as the Cruickshanks, Duthie, Campbell, Marr, 
and others of note. “Scotch-Topped Short¬ 
horns” are those individuals in which Straight- 
Scotch bulls have been used on females trac¬ 
ing to some of the old English families such 
as the Young Marys, Rose of Sharons and 
others. Blood line fashions have at times 
again tended to work unfair discriminations. 
However, today, modern type Shorthorns, 
carrying the most desirable type and perform¬ 
ance, bring premium prices, as they should. 

Some of the more noted Straight Scotch 
families include the Augusta, Nonpareil, 
Missie, Secret, Spicy, Victoria, Mimulus, 
Duchess of Gloster, and Violet. Probably the 
most famous latter day Scotch sire in America 
was Whitehall Sultan 163573, dropped in 1900. 
He was imported in dam by E. S. Kelly, Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, and purchased from J. Deane 
Willis, noted English breeder of Scotch cattle. 
In 1904 this great bull was purchased by 
Frank Harding of Wisconsin. The sons and 
grandsons of Whitehall Sultan further im¬ 
proved the foundation blood for the justly de¬ 
served popularity of this noted strain of cattle. 
Some of his more noted sons include White¬ 
hall Marshall, Avondale, Fair Acres Sultan, 
Glenbrook Sultan, Sultan Stamp, Sultan of 
Anoka, and Royal Sultan. A few of the other 
great Shorthorn sires that helped establish 
the popularity of Scotch cattle in America are, 
Choice Goods, Gainford Marquis, Cumber- 
lands Last, and Villager. 

Polled Shorthorns 

As early as 1870, quite a number of farmer.?, 
were breeding their cows to Shorthorn bulls, 
principally of the deep milking strains. Many 
of these native cows were naturally polled. 
This hornless character was transmitted to 
their offspring. Such crossing of Shorthorn 
bulls on grade cows made for a good utility 
animal, and many will remember that Grand¬ 
pa’s big red cow was the result of this kind 
of breeding. Along about the middle 80’s, 
some of these early breeders, principally in 
Ohio, established a breed organization based 
on this hornless blood selection, commonly 
called Polled Durhams. Later they became 
known as Polled Shorthorns. However, cattle 
of such origin (Continued on Page 221) 
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Telephone traffic is heavy too 

There’s a lot involved in keeping a fighting force on 

the move. 

You know this from the increase in demand for farm 

products. We know it from the extra telephone calls 

were handling every day. 

Like you, men and women of the Bell System are 

giving first call to war needs. You can help speed war 

messages hy not making Long Distance calls to wrar-husy 

centers unless they are vital. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

KELLYS FRuifmis 
SHRUBS - VINES 

HOSES and SEEDS 
Plant Kelly’s Fruit Trees for early 

fruiting and bumper crops. Every 
Kei]y tree GUARANTEED True to 
Name-APPLBS. PEARS, PEACHES, 

CHERRIES, PLUMS. RASPBER¬ 
RIES, GRAPES. Also Dwarf 
Apples and Pears. For Qual¬ 
ity Vegetables and Flowers in 
your Victory Garden, plant 

Kellv’s seeds this Spring. New 
FREE DeLuxe 1943 32-page 

Catalog gives complete listing. 
Many special offers to save you 

money. Send today. Satisfac¬ 
tion Guaranteed. Our 63rd Year. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
37 Maple Street 
Oansville, N. Y.. 

MUSSER 
FORESTS. 

943 BARGAIN! 
(Umilliontreesayear) 

25 Colo. Blue Spruce 4* to 
8^ for S3-*00 pluslSc postage, 
SOO for $3.00 plus 25c 
postage. Selected 3 and 4 year 
etock. grown from best seed 
strains, with unusual root 
ayeteme. carefully packed, 
chipped to you at proper plant* 
ing time. Send for complete 

circular of Forest. Xmas Tree and Orna¬ 
mental Seedlings and Transplants, also 
special bulletin co "Growing Xmas Trees." 

INC. INDIANA. PA. 

TOMATO PIANIK Hutgers, Pritchard, Balti- 
lUIilft 1U a L A1 v I □ more, Marglobe $1.50-1000. 
Cabbage; Copenhagen, Wakefield, All Seasons $1.-1000. 
California Wonder Pepper $2.-1000 or 40c-1Q0. Hot 
Pepper; Red Chili, Long Cayenne, Hungarian Wax 
same price. 
QUITMAN PLANT CO. QUITMAN, GA. 

MEDIUM RED CLOVER - ALSIKE - TIMOTHY - 
SWEET CLOVER - HYBRID SEED 

CORN - SOY BEANS. Limited stocks of choice high 
duality seed still available and ready for prompt ship¬ 
ment. Farmers interested in only the best seed, write 
today for lowest producing-section,-ptrices & free samples. 
FAGLEY SEED CO., Box 454, ARCHBOLD, OHIO 

RARE FLOWER BARGAIN 
World’s roost beautiful flower—K WAN SO— 
the only double Hemerocallis, plus 5 varie¬ 
ties of Fragrant Iris including wonderful 
Juniata: all 6 labeled, pp. for 50c. "Iris 
News” free. A. B. Katkamier, Maced on, N. Y. 

TIII IDC Rainbow mixture, 100 top size bulbs 
A ULiAa S (10-16 C. M.) $5.00. 100 blooming 
size (7-10 C. M.) $2.50.. Prepaid. Sept. Delivery. 
J. A. DRESSMAN Route 3 COVINGTON. KY. 

You Can’t Afford to 
Replant This Year! 
Save Your Corn 
At Our Expense 

As a BONUS, when you buy 100 lbs. of 

VICTORY GARDEN 
FERTILIZER 3-8-7 

we will send you % pt. of 
nationally known G & O 
CROW REPELLENT — the 
highest test available, without 
extra charge. You buy below 
ceiling prices, with freight 
prepaid to your R. R. station. 

VICTORY GARDEN 
FERTILIZER PRICES 

Freight Prepaid 
100-lb. bag. $3.39 
50-lb. bag. $2.19 
25-lb. bag. $1.34 

Remit with order. 
Offer expires May 15th 

HART & ROUX 
NSECTICIDES • FERTILIZERS - CATTLE SPRAY 

AND 75 DAILY-USED FARM CHEMICALS 

10 Church St., New York City. N. Y. 

STAR BRIGHT STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
BEST ALL-PURPOSE BERRY 

The outstanding Strawberry, 
classed by all as the biggest, and 
best variety grown today. Im¬ 
mensely productive of extra large 
berries with delicious flavor. 

Ask for our big, illustrated, de¬ 
scriptive catalog, with full in¬ 
formation on ail types of fruit 
trees and plants for your home 
and garden. One of the largest 
selections in the country. Over 
1,200 acres under cultivation. 

BUNTINGS’ NURSERIES, Inc. 
BOX 28 SELBYVILLE. DEL. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS Plants. Prices reasonable. 
j Catalog free. W. E. BENNING, CLYDE, N. Y. 

N. Y. Income Tax Returns 
State income tax returns must be 

filed in New York State not later 
than April 15 by every person with 
a gross income of $5,000 or over; or 
by any single person whose net in¬ 
come equalled or exceeded $1,000 in 
1942, and by married persons where 
the net income is $2,500 or over. 

Farm income, expense and depre¬ 
ciation can be reported in the same 
manner as on the Federal income tax 
return (see R. N.-Y. Feb. 6, 1943, 
p. 76, and March 6, 1943, p. 146, 151). 

Each taxpayer is allowed a per¬ 
sonal exemption of $1,000 if single, 
and of $2,500 if married, plus $400 
for each dependent child under 18, 
and also for any child over 18 who is 
in full time attendance at school or 
college. 

Where medical and dental expenses 
during the year, including premiums 
on health, accident and hospital in¬ 
surance, exceed 5% of the net in¬ 
come, that portion of such expense 
which is in excess of 5%, can be de¬ 
ducted. A further amendment to the 
law permits a deduction for pre¬ 
miums paid on life insurance policies, 
but this deduction cannot exceed 
$150 in any one year. 

The tax is on net income, i. e., gross 
income less deductions and exemp¬ 
tions. The rate of tax is 2% on the 
first $1,000 of net income; 3% on the 
next $2,000; 4% on the next $2,000; 
and so on, up to 7% on $9,000 and 
over. 

After the tax is computed, the tax¬ 
payer deducts 25% of the tax as 
figured, and the 75% balance is the 
extent of his tax liability. This 
credit does not apply to any net 
capital gain tax, which is the tax 
imposed on the gain or profit derived 
from sale of property in the usual 
course of business. Capital losses 
can be set off against capital gains 
but no deduction is allowed where 
capital losses exceed capital gains. 
The tax on net capital gain is at the 
rate of 1% on the first $1,000; 114% 
on the next $2,000; 2% on the next 
$2,000; and so on up to 314% on 
$9,000 and over. 

State tax returns for 1942 must 
be filed on or before April 15, 1943. 
Payment is made to the State Tax 
Commission and filing can be at the 
State Office Building, Albany, or at 
the following branch offices: New 
York City, State Office Building 80 
Centre Street; Brooklyn, 320 Scher- 
merhorn Street; Buffalo, State Office 
Building, Niagara Square; Rochester, 
55 Broad Street; Syracuse, 236 West 
Genesee Street; and Utica, 200 
Oriskany, Street. East. 
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Write for large. Free, Colored Catalog showing 
complete line of Apple - Peach - Pear - Plum - 
Cherry-Shrubs-Roses and Seeds. Maloney trees 
are Northern Grown, Hardy and reasonably 
priced. Satisfaction Guaranteed by this 
59-year-old concern. 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., iNC. 
63 Main Street Dansville, N. Y. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

FREE 
CORN BOOK 
TELLS HOW 

Right now, when every farmer 
must produce more despite labor 
shortages, select FUNK G HY¬ 
BRID Corn and get 10-acre yield 
from every eight acres planted. 

FUNK G HYBRIDS offer you 
many advantages over old-fash¬ 
ioned varieties; early vigorous 

(.growth, better standability, re¬ 
sistance to drought, windstorms, 
blight and disease, easier husk¬ 
ing, leafier silage, more shelled 
corn per ear, and increased yield 
per acre. Investigate FUNK G 

j HYBRIDS today. Write for Free 
£ interesting new Corn Booklet. 

A. H, HOFFMAN, Inc. 
' Box 34 Landisville, Penna. 

(toncosler County) 

Funk C 
hybrids 

Reduce seed losses, conserve labor, 
go “all out” for good stands and 
high yields. Treat seed oats, barley, 
sorghum, flax and wheat with New 
Improved Ceresan to combat cer¬ 
tain seed-borne diseases. Your deal¬ 
er has this low-cost disinfectant. 

Write "Du Bay", Wilmington Del., 
for bee Grain Pam phi el. 

VICTORY GARDEN ROOTS 
Forty years in business. One. two, three year Mary 
Washington Asparagus roots. Grown from selected 
seed from the highest paying asparagus on the South 
Jersey- Auction Market. One year, $1.50-100'; 
$9.00-1,000. Two year, $2.00-100: $12.00-1,000. Three 
year, $3.00-100; $18.00-1,000. Whole Rhubarb roots, 
$5.00 and $3.50-100: $1,501 dozen. Tasty Horse Radish 
roots, $1.90-100; $10.00-1,000 : 75c dozen. Chicory 
roots for outdoor salad in April, $1.50-59; $2.50-100: 
$8.00-500.. Selling briskly. Chives, Herbs, Straw¬ 
berry and small fruits. 

WARREN SHINN 
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY ROOT SPECIALIST 

BERRY & VEGETABLE PLANTS 
Asparagus, Rhubarb and 

Horseradish Roots 
Catalogue On Request 

FIELD PLANT FARM 
Sewell New Jersey 

MILLIONS Of frost-proof Cabbage plants 
ready. Copenhagen,' Golden Acre, 

Wakefields, Flat Dutch, Railhead; 300, $1.00; 500, 
$1.50; 1,000, $2.50, postpaid. Express $1.50; 1,000. 
Get our prices on Tomato and other plants. 
IDEAL PLANT CO. FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA 

Pi ANTS Certified, fresh dug, true 
1 LftlllJ to name, from new plant¬ 

ings. Preimer, Fairfax Dorsett, Catskill, Dresden, 
Pathfinder, Senator, Aberdeen. Red Star; 100, $1.25; 
300, $3; 500, $4; 1,000 or more, $8 per 1,000. Mastodon, 
Gem (evbr.j, 50, $1; 100, $1.75; f.o.b. Figure each 
variety separate. 
EUREKA PLANT FARM Maple View, N. Y. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
Early cabbage plants, other vegetable plants; straw¬ 
berry plants; small fruits: fig trees, chives, herbs. 
All garden roots. Warren Shinn, Woodbury, N. J. 

• SOYBEAN SEED# 
Clover, Alfalfa. Hybrid Com and Farm Seeds. 

PARKER & MORRELL, Box 590, PRINCETON, N. J. 
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FRUIT trees: 
The Leading Commercial Varieties 

BERRY PLANTS 
Latham, New Logan, Newburgh, 

Sodus, Taylor. 
Grape Vines, Asparagus Roots, 

McDonald Red Rhubarb, Flower¬ 
ing Shrubs, Roses, etc. 

Send for Descriptive Catalog 
and let us tell you more about our 
Products. Hardy, thrifty, true-to- 
name stock at very reasonable 
prices. 
THE WILSON NURSERIES 

Thomas Marks & Son 

WILSON - . NEW YORK 
Located In the center of the Famous Fruit Sell 

of Niagara County for the past 30 Years. 

GROW XMAS 
TREES 

Write today for Special 
Christmas Tree .Bulle¬ 
tin and complete 
Forest Tree Price List. 

2 year American Red Pine.$10.00 
2 year Austrian Pine. 15.00 
2 year Colo. Blue Spruce.. 10.00 
2 year Scotch Pine........ 15.00 

MUSSER FORESTS, Inc. 
Indiana, Penna. 

Plants, Trees. 
1 Shrubs, Etc. 

Direct from Nursery to you 
All freshly-dug stock. Befon 
©lacing your order, ask for oui 
big. illustrated, descriptivt 
catalog, which gives complete 
descriptions, prices. illustra¬ 
tions, planting and cultural di¬ 
rections. Write today. It’s free, 
BUNTINGS’ NURSERIES. INC 
Box 28 Selbyville, Delawart 

« FRUI 
■Planting our Giant Size Trees, saving time, I 
■enjoying fruit much sooner. Write for Free Copy! 
■Ne'y Low-Price Catalogue, listing more than 8001 
■ varieties. Offered by Virginia's Largest Growers. I 
■ WAYNESBORO NURSERIES 
■ Box 7.Waynesboro, Virginia| 

SEEDS 
FREE GARDEN RULER 

Page’s 18" Garden Stick, with plant¬ 
ing data on 53 garden plants, depths 

sow, spacing in and between rows, etc. 
Used right in garden when planting. 
Send 6c in stamps today to cover mailing. 
Also ask for free "Garden Guide" or "Com 
Manual". “At your service since 1896". 
The Page SeedCo., Box B-12,Greene, N. Y. 

OLMES* Onhde/t 
Vegetables arc" E?ME 
Vital for Victory 
Blowers help Morale! This 65-page 
book crammed with descriptions and 
hints for successful gardening will 
put you in step with the defense 
program. Write today. 

HOLMES SEED COMPANY 
DEPT. C - CANTON. OHIO 

New Golden Muscat. Clusters weigh 1%- 
2 lbs. 30 other hardy, easy to grow 
varieties. Also a complete line fruit and 
nut .trees. Berries that will bear this 
year. Write for Miller’s Free Grape 
Book & Nursery Guide. J. E. MILLER, 
Nurseries, Box R. Naples. New York 

r FID A NITTMC Two dozen strong young plants U L R/Ul UJ mo that will brighten up your 
home wonderfully this Summer. Postpaid SI.25. Any 
color or mixed. Try a box of these plants, and you 
will want them every year. 
Buckley Geranium Company Springfield, Illinois 

Dahlias 5 Named All Different $1.00 
10 mixed Dahlias $1. Glads. 100 mixed $1. Chrysan¬ 
themums. mixed, 15 $1. Postpaid. Write for price list. 
DELSEA DAHLIA FARM, WESTVILLE, N. J. 

NEW GLADIOLUS and DAHLIAS 
Our famous RAINBOW COLLECTION of 50 large 
Gladiolus, $1.00 postpaid. 24-page Catalog FBIJE. 
H. M. GILLET, Box 253, NEW LEBANON, N. Y. 

DAHLIAS—Extra large labeled, 12 for $1.25 prepaid. 
PETER LASCO FOREST CITY, PA, 

HYBRID SWEET CORN SEED 
Better try hybrids this year. They are “TOPS” for 
home or market use. For the best seed of the best 
six. send for our descriptive circular. 
HUNTINGTON BROTHERS. Box R. Windsor, Conn. 

FREE SEED CORN CATALOG 
Twenty-nine different Varieties of Hybrids and open 
pollinated corns. Special VICTORY GARDEN offer 
on garden seeds. Also grass seeds, soy beans and seed 
oats. Seeds since 1914. Write for prices and free Cat. 
CARLTON SEED COMPANY, Porter’s Sideling. Pa. 

One Woman’s Truck Patch 
All Winter I have been saving 

cereal and cracker boxes, and similar 
containers. This flexible cardboard, 
cut into strips three by eight inches, 
makes excellent bands for protecting 
transplants from cut worms. Set¬ 
ting bands around plants adds con¬ 
siderably to the labor of transplant¬ 
ing, but I have found it worth the 
trouble. Last year not a single 
plant thus protected was destroyed 
by cut worms. By using the Hi-Caps 
sold by seedsmen advertising in The 
Rural New-Yorker, our garden pro¬ 
duced tomatoes and peppers .three 
weeks earlier than others in our 
neighborhood. In communities where 
every home has its vegetable patch, 
this is a decided advantage in sell¬ 
ing garden surpluses. Of tomatoes, 
the Burbank, a flattish scarlet, was 
first; Bounty, a globe-shaped red, 
came in a few days later. Both are 
smooth, of a good size and flavor 
for such early tomatoes. Both are 
prolific, and bear well into the Sum¬ 
mer. By raising some especially 
sweet varieties, we gained regular 
customers among those who must 
avoid the acid sorts. The Sweet¬ 
meat, among the early pinks, and 
the Golden Globe, among the yel¬ 
lows, are smooth, solid, and deli¬ 
ciously sweet. The Golden Globe 
bore until frost killed the vines; a 
late variety, the Brimmer, supplied 
large, smooth, sweet pink fruits after 
the Sweetmeat had done bearing. 
For making catsup, canning whole, 
preserving (when sugar is available), 
or for eating without slicing, the pro¬ 
lific, meaty Italian Canner is our 
favorite. For main crop reds the 
Marglobe and the Rutgers do well 
and sell well here, but our standby 
for rich flavor is the Matchless. 

Peppers are easy to grow. There 
is scarcely any loss from spoilage 
after they are gathered. Dieticians 
say peppers are packed with food 
values. They are so good cooked in 
the many ways possible that they 
should be more widely used. Yel¬ 
low peppers are somewhat more 
exacting as to growing conditions 
than red ones, so there is often a de¬ 
mand for this color. We like the 
large thick-fleshed Oshkosh best. A 
splendid extra-early thick-fleshed red 
is the Fordhook. We also like Early 
Cal Wonder, and for large late reds, 
the California Wonder. 

Many home gardeners make only 
one planting of each kind of vege¬ 
table. If your snap beans are ready 
before theirs, they will buy some of 
your surplus; if you make later plant¬ 
ings, successfuly combating the Mexi¬ 
can bean beetle, you will have them 
for customers after theirs are done. 
Dark-seeded beans can be planted 
early; they do not rot in the ground 
in cold, wet weather as white-seeded 
ones do. In some markets wax- 
podded beans are the favorites, but 
the better varieties of green-podded 
beans are unsurpassed in tenderness 
and flavor. We find the green-podded 
sorts the more resistant to adverse 
weather conditions in general. The 
mature dry beans, both white and 
dark, make good shell beans for 
Winter use. A fine bean for snaps, 
and the best of all for baking, is the 
Horticultural. 

Another vegetable that proved its 
worth in our garden is the new 
Purple Cauliflower. Superior to the 
white in flavor, it is much easier to 
raise. Started with early cabbage, 
it produced nice heads, larger than 
Green Broccoli, in spite of the hot 
weather. When this head was cut, 
smaller sprouts grew out as they do 
with broccoli. We made several cut¬ 
tings, Purple Cauliflower, like 
Green Broccoli, is easily canned for 
Winter use. 

With us, two varieties of vining 
squash seem fairly resistant to most 
squash pests: the Long White Trail¬ 
ing, or English Marrow, and the 
Vegetable Spaghetti. Both are Sum¬ 
mer squash, the English Marrow be¬ 
ing one of the most delicious when 
young, but both are good Winter 
keepers. We have had specimens of 
each as late as March. Both kinds 
are fine for pies and fritters, s. s. w. 

Montgomery CoLinty, Penna. 

Books for Home Gardeners 

CHESTNUT TREES 
Chestnuts, sweet, delicious blight resistant 
4 beautiful on© year trees, bear in three 
years $1.00 plus 10c postage. Rush order. 
Write for complete list of nut-crop trees. 

NUT TREE NURSERIES, Box 6?R. Bowningtown, Pa. 

HARDY ENGLISH WALNUTS 
Crath’s Carpathian—Parent stock hardy forty below. 
Good bearers. Excellent nuts. Fast growers. Ornamental. 
Phamphlet. S. Graham, Bostwick Road 9, Ithaca, N. Y, 

Vegetable Crops, 
Thompson . 5.00 

Garden Encyclopedia, 
E, L. D. Seymour; (cloth 
bound) . 2.98 

(New York City residents, add 1% 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
Sales Tax), 

• You give valuable help to the war 
effort when you repair and carry on 
with old equipment. Any Hardie 
regardless of year or model, 
properly serviced, will give new 
sprayer performance. All neces¬ 
sary parts—even complete 
pumps, new improved guns. 

wcrorat 
BUY 

hose, cups, etc. are available to re¬ 
place those worn out. New Hardies 

can be obtained only through 
your County Rationing Board. 
Ask any Hardie dealer or The 
Hardie Mfg. Company, Hudson, 
Michigan, Portland, Oregon, 
Los Angeles, California. 

SEEDS and PLANTS 
SEND FOR 1943 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
Before buying seeds and plants of any kind write for 
our free_ catalogue. A postcard will bring it to you. 
It contains an honest and accurate description of hun¬ 
dreds of leading varieties of Vegetables and Flowers. 
We offer seeds of high type and germination. Our 
plants are field grown, strong and hardy. 

OROL LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
Seedsmen for 39 Years—Largest Growers and Shippers 

of Vegetable plants in New Jersey 

MORE POTATOES 
Last Season’s Results With 

the plant hormone powder 
Under actual field tests, on a commer¬ 

cial potato farm in Pennsylvania the yield 
was 178 more bushels per acre from 
ROOTONE treated seed than from those 
not treated. Same seed pieces—same soil 
—same cultivation. An Oklahoma test 
showed an increase of 55 bushels per acre. 

Other tests showed 100 percent of the 
eyes sprouted from treated seed. These 

POTATOES TREATED AND UNTREATEO 

tests showed 50 percent more U. S. No. 1 
from treated seed. 

Naturally, the results of ROO’BONE 
treatment are not the same in every 
field or in every locality. But you can 
try out ROOTONE in your own soils and 
find out for yourself. Just dust the seed 
with the powder before planting—either 
with a duster or by mixing the powder 
with the seed, then plant as usual. Use 
one ounce of the powder for one bushel 
of seed pieces. 

2 Ounces $1.00 1 Pound $5.00 
Prices in Larger Quantities on Request 

Buy From Your Dealer or Clip This Coupon 

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT COMPANY 
Horticultural Division RN-3. 
AMBLER, Penna. 

Please send me ((^ ™£ces) of ROOTONE, 

for which $.. is enclosed. 

NAME .... 

ADDRESS . 
4k 

CITY .STATE .. 

Grow mem aw* 

“COFFEE” 
Ar Itss Than It A La.* 
Don’t let the present shortage of 
costly imported coffee make you give up 
your favorite drink. Raise your own 
domestic coffee substitute—wonderful 
flavor. As easy to grow as beans—any 
climate. 10c pkt., or 3 pkts. only 25c. 
(Planting Directions included.) 

E. ANDREWS FREW, Sta. 529, PARADISE. PA. 

FREE PLANT CATALOG 
Send today for this Valuable 48 
Page Fruit Book. Describes and 
illustrates in colors all the new 
and better paying varieties of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Black- 
berries. Grapes, New Boysenberry, 

Peaches, Apples, Pears, Plums, Cher¬ 
ries, and Blueberry Plants. It's a 
complete culture guide for the com¬ 
mercial grower and the home garden 
planters. Written by a lifelong fruit 
grower. It’s FREE! 

HO** TO CROW THEM E. W. TOWNSEND SONS 
15 Vine Street, Salisbury, Maryland 

STRAWBERRIES 
AY ALLEN’S BERRY BOOK 

* describes best early, 
medium, late and everbearing 
varieties. Tells how to grow big 
luscious berries for home and 
market. Copy Free. Write Today. 

W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
72 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury, Md, 

^^STRAWBERRIES 
Every Grower should have Rayner'a New 

| Berry Book. Contains really valuable infor- 
I citation on how to get the most from your 
berries. Fully describes Dorsett, Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It's 
FREE- WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers, 5 Berry St., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRIES 
From June to November 
Our everbearing plants bear delicious fruit 
the first year you set them—Juno to 
November. We tell all about them in our 
new catalog of Plants, Shrubs, Trees, etc. 
Address— L. J. FARMER, 
Dept. R.N.-Y. Pulaski, New York 

[^flTRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1943 FREE 
catalog and Planting Guide of all lead¬ 
ing varieies. Our plants all “True to 
Name’’ and strictly fresh dug. Satis¬ 
faction Guaranteed. 
J. H. SHIVERS, Box R-43, Allen. Md. 

FRF^H DT TP. Certified Strawberry Plants. 
1 U U Vi Please write for Price list 
ROBERT TURNBULL, Box 36, Mapleview, N. Y. 

Plant Red Raspberries 
Real disease free Marcy, Taylor. Newburg. $3 hundred 
$28 SL WALBERTA FARMS, CLINTON. CONN^ 

IERTIFIEO NewLogan Black Raspberry Plants—Write 
» for low prices. 3. EDW. MAURElt ■ Selinsgrove, Pa. 

—BLUEBERRY PLANTS-- 
Cultivated. Large, Luscious Berries. 6 Varieties, 
6 Plants. 4 Yrs. Old. Bearing Bushes. Prepaid, $3 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65, EASTON, PA. (250 Acres) 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U.S. Gov’t Hybrids large as grapes. 
2 Yr. Plants 50 cents ea.; $4 doz.; $30 per 100, 
3 Yr. Bearing Plants $1 ea.; $8 doz.; $60 per 
100. Special 6—2 Yr. plus 3—3 Yr. for $4. 
GEO, A. MORSE - WILLIAMSON. N. Y. 

Certified Seed Potato?*; Heavyweight Smooth Rurals; 

Tuber unit foundation fu)ok.tUSSet RUralS: Katahdlns- 
H. L. HODNETT A SONS, FILLMORE, NEW YORK 
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I looked into the future 

THE other evening I walked out into my fields at sunset, and 

I realized that elsewhere in the world, fields like these are 

blasted with shell holes,,or burned to scorched earth. 

Now it’s my job to help feed not only our armed forces and 

civilian population, but also millions of our Allies. And that will be 

my job for a long time. 

But so much depends on my equipment ... on my tractor, my 

truck ... on the motive power to keep my farm running. 

If it breaks down, I can’t replace it. What if it fails, because I 

didn’t take care of it? 

• • • • 

This is a critical question to ask yourself in these times ... for this 

is truly a mechanized war. Not only on the battle front, but on the 

farm front. 

For the toughest jobs on the battle front, lubricating oil of high 

quality is called upon ... to give our mechanized equipment an 

operating superiority over the enemy. 

With the most advanced processes, Quaker State refines world- 

famous Pennsylvania crude oil not only to supply military needs, 

but to meet your needs too. 

When you use Quaker State Motor Oil, you’re giving your equip¬ 

ment the finest protection it can have. And when you protect that 

equipment, you protect your future . . . Quaker State Oil Refining 

Corporation, Oil City, Pennsylvania. 

QUAKER 
a® 
OILS 

FOR YOUR 

TRUCKS AND 

TRACTORS 

TATI 
MOTOR 

OIL 
FOR YOUR 

AUTOMOBILE 

New Tree Fruit Varieties 
New varieties of fruit have almost 

as much fascination to most fruit 
growers as a new fishing lure to a 
fisherman or a race track or spinning 
roulette wheel to an inveterate 
gambler. A new variety is fascinat¬ 
ing because the element of chance 
is th£re. Will this new peach be bet¬ 
ter than Elberta? Will that new 
apple some day displace Delicious or 
Jonathan as the favorite? 

The fascination for new varieties 
can lead to loss if the fruit grower 
does not control his urge to make 
large plantings of new and untested 
varieties that catch his fancy. It is 
better to test the new kinds in a very 
small way until a fund of informa¬ 
tion is available about them from 
many grower and Experiment Sta¬ 
tion tests. 

Let us examine the fruit variety 
list after another year’s experience 
and see what information is avail¬ 
able regarding some of the new kinds. 

Peaches 

The peach variety list changes 
more rapidly than that of other tree 
fruits because of the shorter time re¬ 
quired for the peach to come into 
full bearing and the shorter average 
life of the tree, which permits more 
frequent new plantings. Several ex¬ 
periment stations have also been 
carrying on extensive peach breed¬ 
ing projects since about 1915, and 
as a result many promising new 
varieties are now being offered for 
trial. 

Peach varieties being most com¬ 
monly planted in Michigan at pres¬ 
ent, listed in the order of ripening 
are: Redhaven, Golden Jubilee, 
Rochester, Early Halehaven, Hale- 
haven, Elberta and Fertile Hale. 

Redhaven, introduced in 1940, has 
not been planted long enough to de¬ 
termine its true value. However, it 
has brilliant red color and a firm, 
fine-grained, beautifully colored flesh 
that permits shipping and handling. 
Early peaches are generally notori¬ 
ously poor shippers. Redhaven has 
the fault of setting heavily, and un¬ 
less well pruned and thinned will 
produce small peaches. On the 
whole, however, it seems to be the 
most promising peach of its season, 
which is about 30 days earlier than 
Elberta. 

Golden Jubilee, Rochester and 
Early Halehaven all ripen at about 
the same season. Golden Jubilee 
produces peaches of excellent ap¬ 
pearance and good flavor. It is popu¬ 
lar for roadside markets and local 
use. Rochester produces small, dark, 
fuzzy peaches unless the trees are 
exceptionally well pruned and 
thinned. However, the variety is the 
hardiest of the commonly grown free¬ 
stone peaches and the fruits are of 
good flavor and well liked for can¬ 
ning. Early Halehaven is a limb 
sport of Halehaven and is apparently 
like the parent variety except that 
it ripens about a week earlier. There 
is some question as to whether the 
fruits are as large as those of Hale¬ 
haven. 

Halehaven is now well enough 
established to be classed as a stand¬ 
ard variety of its season, which is 
about two weeks before Elberta. 

Elberta is still the leading peach 
variety by a wide margin. However, 
it is being planted in a smaller pro¬ 
portion than previously because of 
the increasing availability of suitable 
varieties maturing at other seasons. 
Elberta will be hard to dethrone as 
the leading peach variety of the 
country, but some day it will be re¬ 
placed by a peach of the same sea¬ 
son that will be hardier in bud and 
of better flavor. 

Fertile Hale, whose name is some¬ 
what of a misnomer, because it is 
more of an Elberta than a Hale type, 
is rapidly coming to the front in 
Michigan as a good variety, starting 
to mature three or four days later 
than Elberta and extending the El¬ 
berta season. It is hardier in bud 
than Elberta and the fruits are large. 

A good variety maturing a week or 
ten days later than Elberta is needed 
but none of those under test at pres¬ 
ent, including Wilma, Shipper’s Late 
Red, Salberta and Rio Oso Gem can 
be given approval for general use. 

A number of new peaches of vari¬ 
ous seasons are under test but not 
enough is known about them at pres¬ 
ent to properly evaluate them. These 
include Newday, Afterglow, Sunhigh 
and Triogem from the New Jersey 
Experiment Station; Triogem ripen¬ 
ing about with Golden Jubilee, and 
Afterglow ripening a few days after 

AMERICAN WORKER IN' 
OVERALLS...farmer, railroader; 
miner, carpenter, machinist. You too 
are helping to win this war by your 
discipline, effort and sacrifice in the 
battle of production. After the vic¬ 
tory, your right to be an American 
shall be your "Award for Merit." 
We salute youf 

CROWN-HEADLIGHT 
OYERAUS • TROUSERS • SHIRTS • INDUSTRIAL 

UNIFORMS • UNION MADE 

CINCINNATI*SANFRANCISCO*CMICACO«OET*OIT«NEWYORIC 

AWARDED 
FEB. 8,1943 

★ ★ A 

Induitry'j flag of freedom 

wove* in flit air above 

the plants of the Farquhar 

Company... presented by 

the Army and Navy tor 

Outstanding production of 

war material 

r ★ ★ ★ ★ 

PEACHY SPRAYER 
TO SPRAY PEACHES 

“My Iron Age Orchard Sprayer is ‘Peachy' ” 
says Cliftoi - Belcher. Campobello. S. C.. and 
he should know because he has been spray¬ 
ing his 35 acres of peaches with his Iron Age 
for three seasons. Mr. Belcher owns the 200- 
gallon, power take-off type Iron Age. 
Mr. Belcher further states: “I have been 
using different sprayers for 25 years and my 
Iron Age is honestly the best sprayer I have 
ever used, it has never g:ven me any trouble, 
and when I buy again, it will most certainly 
be another Iron Age.” 
American farmers are being called upon to 
grow more food than ever before—food that 
will help win the war and insure the peace. 
We are proud that Iron Age will be helping 
in this vast endeavor and proud too that 
foremost among the country’s leading grow¬ 
ers will he users of Iron Age equipment. 

masm 
A. B.FARQUHAR CO., Limited, YORK, PA. 

Men, Women! Old? 

Get New Pep,Vim 
Feel Years Younger 

Don't blame exhausted, worn-out, run-down feeling on 
your age. Thousands amazed at what a little pepping up 
with Ostrex will do. Contains general tonics often needed 
by bodies lacking vitamin Bj. iron, calcium phosphate. 
Get Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Trial size 35c. Or SAVE 
MONEY—get regular SI. size (4 times as many tablets). 
Also ask about special, big, money-saving •‘Economy’* 
size. Don’t be old. Start feeling peppy, younger, today. 
For eale at aJl drug stores everywhere. 
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Elberta, showed promise at South 
Haven in the Summer of 1942. 

There is a great need for a suc¬ 
cession of peach varieties for all pro¬ 
ducing sections having better flesh 
characteristics. Firm, fine-grained 
flesh is needed to withstand handling 
and shipment. And, in northern 
areas, good varieties having the 
ability to withstand two degrees 
more cold in the winter, would be 
a great boon to many growers. This 
is probably not asking too much of 
nature, although it is very unlikely 
if “ironclad” peach varieties resist¬ 
ant to extreme cold will ever be de¬ 
veloped that can be grown generally 
throughout the country. 

Apples 

The apple variety list is so well 
stabilized, and changes so slowly, 
that no newcomers are on the horizon 
that are likely to make a place for 
themselves commercially for many 
years. Cortland is the only new apple 
variety that has reached a promi¬ 
nent position in recent years. 

Pears 

Nearly all new plantings of pears 
in Michigan are of Bartlett with some 
Bose and Clapp Favorite for pollen- 
izers. Kieffer is well liked by com¬ 
mercial canners but few new plant¬ 
ings are being made of it because of 
the considerably higher per bushel 
value of Bartlett. 

Plums 

Once a very popular fruit, the plum 
has waned in popularity during the 
larger share of the past two decades, 
but recently has been more in de¬ 
mand. Grand Duke and Monarch 
are grown quite extensively in Michi¬ 
gan, and new plantings include a 
liberal share of Stanley, the new 
prune type plum introduced by the 
Geneva Experiment Station. Rarely 
has a new variety met with such uni¬ 
versal approval as the Stanley plum. 

Cherries 

Montmorency completely domi¬ 
nates the sour chei’ry vai’iety list 
in Michigan. Since the discovery of 
the serious results accompanying the 
yellow-leaf virus disease of sour 
cherries, it has been found that cer¬ 
tain strains are resistant to the dis¬ 
ease. Anyone planting a Mont¬ 
morency orchard should make very 
certain that his planting stock is 
free from this disease. 

The three leading sweet cherries 
in order of ripening are Black Tar¬ 
tarian, Schmidt and Windsor. A very 
few Seneca are grown for the early 
roadside market trade. The cracking 
of sweet cherries, particularly in a 
wet season like 1942, is a very seri¬ 
ous problem and new varieties resist- 
tan to cracking are badly needed. 
There is some interest in Giant and 
Geant D’ Hedelfinger, which are said 
to crack less. Stanley Johnston. 

Michigan. 

Acid in Spring Water 
I would appreciate your opinion of 

the following. On purchasing a farm 
in 1941, I laid a good grade of cop¬ 
per tubing from a very good spring, 
to my house and barn. Since that 
time I have been told that spring 
water contained an acid and that I 
could not expect the copper tubing to 
last many years. 

Is this true of spring water? I ex¬ 
pected long-time wear from this pipe. 
Water does not run through pipe 
continuously but only as used. 
Would you advise using lime in the 
spring? R. C. P, 

Susquehanna County, Penna. 

It is time that some spring water 
is acid, but spring water varies in 
content as much as does the environ¬ 
ment in which you find it. It is also 
true that some types of acid water 
are corrosive to copper tubing, and 
besides being destructive to the tub¬ 
ing, are not entirely safe for drink¬ 
ing. One indication of active corro¬ 
sion of this kind is green staining. 

Samples of water should be taken 
from this spring and from the pipe 
and be analysed. The analysis can 
be sent to the company manufactur¬ 
ing the pipe, asking for suggestions. 
A limestone filter should alleviate 
the situation and -perhaps an analysis 
of the water after passing through 
such a filter, may prove it to have 
cleared up the trouble. There is a 
water clarifier on the market which 
is guaranteed to clarify and soften 
any type of water. d. n. m. 

New York, 

Packaging Farm Products 
This year, with more people than 

ever planning on Victory Gardens, 
and farmers everywhere in general 
anticipating the planting of larger 
truck garden crops, now would be 
the time to start planning how we 
can go about disposing of this pro¬ 
duce in the local community. With 
the probability that food rationing 
will be greater during the coming 
year, those of us who are more for¬ 
tunate to own a few acres of pro¬ 
ductive land should be able to get 
satisfactory returns for the food 
products that can be grown. 

Time and time again, articles have 
appeared concerning the selling of 
farm products and how one can get 
the best returns by selling his home 
grown produce from attractive road¬ 
side stands. What has been forgot¬ 
ten has been the fact that the vege¬ 
tables and other farm items, if not 
sold directly from the roadside stand 
in the form of fresh vegetables, must 
be made up attractively. This will 
be doubly important this year when 
plain roadside selling might have to 
be further curtailed because of the 
tire and gasoline shortages. 

The results of home canning are 
seldom recognized on the open mar¬ 
ket in the present day because their 
canned goods do not usually have a 
sufficiently attractive appearance to 
meet the competition of canned goods 
put up by larger companies and that 
of the frozen food concerns. People 
who are forced to buy canned 
goods, will in the greater number of 
cases, prefer to purchase goods that 
are produced on the farm, rather 
than those put up by the large can¬ 
neries, where the food remains in the 
cans an indefinite time. Canning on 
the farm should produce more profit¬ 
able results this year than ever be¬ 
fore. 

Gone are the days when the simple 
label “strawberry jam” can be 
scrawled on a piece of gummed paper 
and pasted on the jar. What chance 
and what attraction would a jar of 
strawberry jam so labeled, have in 
the local community or city grocery 
store? Labels printed in a multiple 
of colors to your design are, of 
course, expensive, but a simple 
colored label printed with the name 
of the product and also the address 
and name of the individual that 

canned the jar, would really produce, 
results. Grocers are going to have a 
hard enough job getting the canned 
goods that they will need to meet the 
demands of the customers next year, 
so with an attractive label, few 
should have little trouble in making 
the best returns that they have ever 
received from the results of home 
canning. 

Far better results in the selling of 
farm produce can be also applied to 
the many other varied products that 
are home raised. Dressed chickens 
wrapped in an attractive way will 
make poultry raising more profit¬ 
able; so why not dress the chicken 
up for market in its Sunday best? 
Wrapped in cellophane with a sprig 
of parsley enclosed, makes a most 
attractive package for marketing. 

Better packaging leads to better 
marketing, which in turn leads to 
greater profits for only a minimum 
of extra effort. The results will be 
well worth it and gone will be the 
days when excess foodstuffs will spoil 
for the poor excuse that there is no 
market for that food which has been 
grown. Robert Dorsen. 

WITH GENUINE PRIDE, the men and women 
of Oliver’s Springfield, Ohio, Plant accept the 
high honor of the Army-Navy "E” Aw ard for out¬ 
standing production of war materials. But they 
know the big task that is still ahead. And so to 
you, Uncle Sam, symbol of all America, and par¬ 
ticularly to the Army and Navy, they unreservedly 
pledge to keep the trust placed in their patriotism 
and skill to produce arms as well as farm tools 
for Victory. In tribute to the many Oliver men 
now in the fighting forces, on this occasion 
Oliver workers say: "Count on us, any time, any- 
where, Uncle Sam!” 

The manufacture of Army Ordnance materials 
at the Springfield Plant began many months be¬ 
fore the declaration of war. With workers and 
management joined in single purpose—to spegd 
Victory—output has steadily increased. When Vic¬ 
tory is assured and Oliver men and machinery are 
released to their regular work, the same spirit of 
cooperation will again be put to make more and 
better Oliver farming equipment for America. 

Oliver Farm Equipment Company, General 
Offices, 400 W, Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois: 

TYPICAL ARMY AND NAVY 

ORDNANCE MATERIALS MADE 

BY OLIVER PLANTS 

Shells • Armor Piercing Shot 

Bomb Parts • Gun Mount Parts 

Dummy Cartridges ♦ Bomb Crates 

Road Grader Parts • Tank Parts 

Tank Engine Parts • Tank Transmis¬ 

sions ♦ Airplane Engine Parts 

Landing Barge Transmissions 

OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, PLANT 
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The 
answer 
to the 

rotenone 
shortage is 
Rot Em 

LETHANE 60 makes rotenone go 
twice as far. 

LETHANE 60 and rotenone make a 
better dust — proved by commercial 

use from coast to coast. 

LETHANE 60 is the Rohm & Haas 
answer to America’s wartime shortage 

of imported rotenone. 

LETHANE 60 dusts are 
identified by this emblem. 

{L£THAKE60\ 

Yellow CUPROCIDE—Rohm & Haas 

copper fungicide gives effective blight control 

YELLOW CUPROCIDE SPRAY 

Saves mixing time—handy 
to use. 

Saves spraying time — less 
clogging of nozzles. 

Saves wear on sprayer — 
non-corrosive. 

Important savings with help 
id 

CUPROCIDE DUSTS made 
icith Yellow CUPROCIDE 

Non-irritating to operator. 

Right, local formulas made 
by local mixers. 

Apply day or 
night. 

Identified by 
this emblem. 

{CUPROCIDE \ 

and equipment so scarce! 

YELLOW CUPROCIDE CAN BE USED WITH ROTENONE OR PYRETHRUM 

- LETHANE and CUPROCIDE are trade marks Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

ROHM & HAAS COMPANY 
If ASHI\CTO\ SQL ARE. PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

Manufacturers ol Chemicals including Plastics .. Synthetic Insecticides... Fungicides 

. . . Enzymes . . . Chemicals for the leather, Textile and other Industries 

Girls seated on the ground extracting pollen. Small branches and spurs 
bearing blossoms ready to open are placed on a blanket spread before the 
extractors. Pollen is collected 48 hours before it is applied, leaving ample 

time for curing. 

Commercial Hand Pollination 
Part II 

Pollination must be done when the 
blossoms are in the proper stage, 
which is when the anthers have 
started opening. It will be found 
that in general the first anthers open 
a few hours after the petals separate. 
If the weather is hot preceding and 
during bloom, the anthers may start 
opening before the petals unfold. On 
the other hand, if the weather is cool, 
the blossoms may be well out before 
any anthers have opened. A general 
rule stating how long pollination may 
be done after the blossoms open can¬ 
not be made, but it is safe to assume 
that it should be completed by the 
time all anthers have dehisced. 

As soon as the number of suitable 
blossoms on the earliest trees equals 
the number of fruits the tree should 
bear, pollination is begun. Due to 
the shortness of the pollinating sea¬ 
son, it is sometimes advisable to start 
on the south side of the tree before 
the north side is ready. 

The pollen is usually applied with 
a No. 4 pig-hair brush. Some grow¬ 
ers prefer a No. 5 brush because it 
is easier to touch all parts of the 
pistil with the larger brush. Those 
who prefer the large brush do so on 
the theory that the cost of the pollen 
is one of the smallest items of ex¬ 
pense in the entire operation, apply¬ 
ing the pollen costing more than the 
pollen itself. Others prefer a smaller 
brush because less pollen is used. 

In an attempt to produce a wide, 
flat surface at the end of the brush, 
with which all parts of the pistil can 
be touched easily, some growers cut 
the ends of the bristles off squarely. 
These are then held together by a 
rubber band placed about one-quar¬ 
ter-inch from the tip. By flaring 
out the ends of the bristles, a flat 
surface' about three-eighths-inch in 
diameter can be produced on a No. 
4 brush. 

During the process of applying the 
pollen to blossoms which are shed¬ 
ding pollen, some undesirable pollen 
is inevitably taken into the bottle by 
the brush. Should the pollinator use 
from the same bottle of pollen for 
a long period, as a whole day, he 
would dilute it with valueless pollen. 
Accordingly, only one-fifth of an 
ounce or enough to last a couple of 
hours is used at a time. 

A glass tube five or six inches long 
and one to two inches in diameter, 
such as an insect collecting tube, 
makes a satisfactory container for 
carrying the pollen when it is being 
applied. For convenience, the tube 
may be placed in the shirt pocket, 
fastened to the pocket by a paper 
clip attached to a rubber band 
around the top of the tube. A light 
cotton stonper may prevent the loss 
of the pollen in case the tube is ac¬ 
cidentally inverted. The pollen should 
be kept relatively dry and loose. 

When it is held until the blossoms 
reach the right stage for pollination, 
it should not be placed in tightly 
stoppered vessels. 

It is necessary to follow a system 
when going over the tree, much the 
same as is done in thinning, other¬ 
wise the pollinator may skip some 
parts and give others a double dose. 
Each worker establishes his own 
system. An experienced pollinator 
can pollinate a mature tree (20 feet 
tall, with a spread of 40 feet) in 
about 45 minutes, using from two to 
four ounces per acre of 27 trees. 

The actual placement of the pollen 
on the blossom requires special care. 
The experienced pollinator knows 
that there are five parts to the pistil 
and that at least one pollen grain 
must be placed upon each part if a 
properly-shaped apple is to result. 
With the relatively small surface on 
the end of the brush, it is very easy 
to miss part or all of the pistil. A 
large brush, obviously reduces this 
risk. Pollinators improve with ex¬ 
perience. Girls and women are 
usually more efficient than men, and 
all are more efficient the second year 
than the first. 

In order to make certain that all 
parts of the pistil are touched, some 
workers make two hits, one to “make 
aim” and the other to actually apply 
the pollen. An approach directly 
into the blossom seems to give best 
results. If the approach is from the 
side, the pistil on the far side may 
easily be missed. The number of 
blossoms to be pollinated on each tree 
will depend upon factors such as 
wind, temperature, available labor, 
proximity to natural sources of pol¬ 
len, and insect activity. Insects, 
working busily at the time pollen is 
being applied by hand, doubtless 
spread some pollen, but they cannot 
be relied upon to spread it from 
hand-pollinated blossoms to other 
blossoms. 

What the future holds for hand 
pollination in the country at large 
is a question that no one can answer 
with certainty. In the Northwest, 
however, the benefits from the 
method have been enormous in sea¬ 
sons when insect activity has been 
poor or in orchards where natural 
means of pollination are scarce. On 
the other hand, in seasons of good 
weather at pollination, with adequate 
bee population and sources of pollen, 
as in mixed plantings, the set of fruit 
has been sufficiently high for a good 
crop without hand pollination. But 
the trend towards standardization on 
a few varieties, the complications of 
poison sprays and bees, the spread 
of blossom diseases by insects, and 
the uncertainty of weather, all place 
emphasis upon the method and make 
it increasingly attractive to fruit 
growers. John C. Snyder. 
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Planting Potatoes and Corn 
Is it practical to plant second seed 

potatoes? Do they yield too many 
small, unmarketable potatoes? Do 
different varieties of potatoes mix 
when planted side by side? 

What safe distance can different 
varieties of corn be planted to avoid 
mixing? h. m. w. 

Potatoes grown in Southern New 
England should not be used for seed 
on account of the virus diseases that 
are prevalent here. Small-sized 
tubers from healthy seed stock grown 
in the northern seed producing re¬ 
gions and properly inspected and 
tested for disease are used for seed 
and preferred by many growers. 
They will produce as many market¬ 
able potatoes as other grades of seed 
provided they are equally free from 
disease and properly spaced. Potato 
tubers are not true seed and there¬ 
fore different varieties can be grown 
together with no possibility of ger¬ 
minal mixing. 

Corn, being wind pollinated, is sub¬ 
ject to much germinal mixing. Dif¬ 
ferent varieties must be separated at 
least a thousand feet and protected 
by natural barriers such as hills, 
trees, or other crop plants. Pollen 
from yellow corn will show on white 
seeded varieties and field corn pollen 
will produce hard, starchy kernels 
in sweet corn. A small amount of 
mixing is not serious unless the crop 
is used for seed. 

Life of Strawberry Bed 
Can you tell me how long straw¬ 

berries can be grown on the same 
plot of land without changing or a 
crop rotation? I have read many 
articles on strawberries and have 
never seen it mentioned how many 
years strawberries can be grown suc¬ 
cessively on the same plot of ground. 

Erie County, N. Y. h. f. b. 

Strawberries are at their best the 
first year after planting. In the 
home garden they may be carried 
over to the second and sometimes the 
third year, but are usually not satis¬ 
factory. Commercial growers in this 
section always plow up their beds at 

YOUR V-C AGENT’S knowledge of soils, 

crops and fertilizers can probably be of 

greater help to you this year than ever be¬ 

fore. Uncle Sam needs Victory Crops and 

you are faced with a farm labor shortage. 

Fertilizers cost you a lot less than labor. And, 

every crop, when well-fertilized, produces 

more yields per man-hour of farm work. 

Good fertilizer, properly used, helps you 

to get bigger returns from each day of labor 

devoted to plowing, planting, cultivating 

and harvesting. It helps you to get bigger 

returns from your seed and the use of your 

farm implements. Your V-C Agent will be 

fully informed on Government regulations 

and recommendations affecting your war¬ 

time fertilizers, and, from the list of grades 

approved for your State by the War Pro¬ 

duction Board, he can help you select the 

best fertilizers for your crops on your soil. 

You can obtain friendly advice and fer¬ 

tilizer information from your V-C Agent, re¬ 

gardless of whether or not you are a V-C 

customer. He wants to help you make every 

crop a Victory Crop. Have a talk with him 

before you buy your 1943 fertilizers. 

VIRG1NIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Carteret, N. J. • Baltimore, Md. • Cincinnati, Ohio 

The Garden Forum 
Potato Culture 

I want some advice on how to pre¬ 
pare my garden where I plant pota¬ 
toes every year, so I can use it and 
get best results. I know it’s best to 
rotate but I can’t do it. I have quite 
a pile of compost leaves, grass, weeds, 
etc. mixed with lime and dirt. I 
also have manure from one cow and 
50 chickens. I plant about IV2 bushels 
of spuds and spade by hand. They 
are all I am interested in. If seed 
cannot be bought, will good store 
potatoes be O. K.? Is five inches 
deep enough to plant? 

I work hard on them and spray 
regularly, but it seems to me I ought 
to get better results. I get too many 
small ones. Will onions and carrots 
keep, loose in a basket all Winter? 
How about cabbage? I don’t have 
much luck with lettuce. Maybe it 
doesn’t get enough shade. f. r. g. 

Connecticut. 
To grow potatoes in your soil, you 

should use commercial fertilizer in 
addition to your manure and com¬ 
post. The Victory Garden formula 
of 3-8-7 used at the rate of 35 pounds 
per 1,000 square feet should help you 
get good yields. You will also ob¬ 
tain better results from growing the 
Irish Cobbler variety, planted as 
early in April as the ground can be 
worked. I would not advise plant¬ 
ing any other than good seed stock, 
especially where you do not know 
what the variety is. 

Onions will keep well in a cool, 
dry place but usually start to sprout 
in early Spring. Carrots should be 
mixed with clean, slightly moistened 
sand and be kept as cool as possible 
without freezing. Cabbage is dif¬ 
ficult to store in small quantities. It 
keeps best when the roots are packed 
in moist sand or soil and given good 
ventilation in a cool cellar. 

Lettuce should not be grown in the 
shade but should be planted early 
in the Spring, as soon as the ground 
can be worked. Best results will be 
obtained if the plants are started in¬ 
doors early and set in the open field 
before the middle of April in soil 
that is well limed and well fertilized 
with a complete garden fertilizer. 
Plants should be given sufficient 
room to develop, usually about a 
foot apart in the row. 

the end of the first fruiting season 
and make a new setting each year. 

Diseased Onions 
Have been raising onions both 

from seed and plants, and each Sum¬ 
mer when they are half grown, a 
disease gets them and turns their 
tops yellow, and they dry off. 
Thought it might be the ground, but 
last Summer a neighbor had the most 
beautiful piece of onions; tops so 
green and thrifty, and the same thing 
happened to him. Can anything be 
done, or must we just give up trying 
to raise onions? f. w. m. 

Rensselaer County, N. Y. 
Your soil is probably infected 

either with the Pink Root disease 
or downy mildew. If it is at all 
possible, you should not grow onions 
on this land for sometime. The U. S. 
Depai'tment of Agriculture is work¬ 
ing on disease resistant to onions but 
at the present time these are not yet 
available. D. F. Jones. 

Orchard Soils 
Opinions differ regarding manage¬ 

ment of orchard soils. Some believe 
in intensive cultivation while others 
strongly favor the use of annual 
cover and sod crops, particularly 
legumes. In an attempt to deter¬ 
mine the effects of various methods 
of management, long continued, on 
the physical properties of soils, and 
on their organic matter and nitrogen 
content, a study was made cf repre¬ 
sentative commercial orchards and 
vineyards in Pennsylvania. 

It was found that clean cultivation 
leads to soil depletion, resulting in 
diminished vigor of the trees and 
lower yields. Although some clean 
cultivated orchards are profitable, if 
almost always is at the expense of 
the soil. Clean cultivation must lead 
eventually to premature abandon¬ 
ment of the orchard site, particularly 
if it occurs on moderately steep ero¬ 
sive soil. 

Much of the depletion of the soils 
in clean cultivated orchards was the 
result of sheet and gully erosion and 
the loss of water by runoff. (orchards 
in which a cover crop was grown 

annually suffered less loss of soil and 
water. No permanently sodded or¬ 
chard was found in which subsoil 
had been exposed or gullies formed. 

This shows the need for maintain¬ 
ing either permanent or rotated sod 
to preserve the permeability and fer¬ 
tility of the soil and to prevent the 
loss of water at critical periods and 
the loss of topsoil which eventually 
will lead to premature abandonment 
of the orchard. Even though the use 
of sods increase the problems in the 
way of rodent control, greater fer¬ 
tilizer requirements, higher moisture 
needs, and others, these are consid¬ 
ered less difficult than depleted soils. 
Sod-forming types of cover, either 
permanent or rotated, usually are 
best suited to maintaining the soil 
in a high state of productiveness. 

L. H. H. 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 
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penditures remaining the same, the 

Why is there always so much dis- isn’t anything like even approximate lower total valuation means a higher 
cussion about real estate assess- uniformity of assessment as relates tax rate, 
ments? to values in this State. Curiously, In a tj _ 

First because inequitable assess- the present day scheme recognizes 50 assessors, depending on the 
ments favor some property owners this and provides a makeshift county, have each made their sep- 
at the expense of others. Nothing is equalization operation that makes a arate valuations according to their 
_ +v«o ctvneralinf* nrptpnKe of rempdvinff it. Assessors individual ideas, without any relation 

relation to its value, so an equaliza¬ 
tion committee of the board of su- 

A iaic. per visors takes over. Whether these 
In a typical up-State county, 20 to men actually know anything about 

k nnnnnn/SMn ft V\V*/"V tT TTolllftP ft>» ftV« + property values or not or whether 
they know the county as a whole or 
not, they have authority to pass judg- at the expense of others. Nothing is equalization operation tnat maxes a araie valuations according ro men- nut, mey iwve duuiouij to pdss juug- 

more discouraging to the struggling pretense of remedying it. Assessors individual ideas, without any relation ment. They have no actual basis on 
farm or home owner than being as- of the various towns put valuations to what ideas and what sort of a which to substantiate their opinion 
sessed and taxed proportionately on the properties with which each measuring stick the other fellow that property in one town, taken all 
higher than others Second, because individually deals. They are men of uses. This may be “home rule” in together, is assessed 100 percent, 90 
nronertv investment values have de- different views as to how to deter- theory, but it works badly in prac- in another/ and 80 in the third. A 
nrpriated billions of dollars in New mine values. Some are capable and tice. Properties with appraisal few matters may have come to their 
Vrn-k State these past few years, some not so capable. Some make a values of $5,000, may be assessed attention but that is no proof on 
Thprpfnre if a system of actual “fair real effort to get values right and variously, up or down, right in the which to base conclusions on all the 

awpwments is set up and the others take the line of the least re- same town, according to which of the assessed valuation in the town. Some 
t.v rfltp7 kpnt within reason then sistance and let things ride about as town’s assessors determined the other matters might be brought up 
WP Will ha VP gone a long way to- they have been, regardless of the fact value; and an actual $5,000 value that would lead to an entirely differ- 
Ztr* innouraeins investment in real that the value of some properties may be $3,000 on one town’s and ent conclusion. As a matter of fact, 
estate—in new buildings and im- has increased while that of others $6,000 on another town’s assessment a little actual field checking by a 

1 This is a 20 mm. automatic anti¬ 
aircraft cannon, which the United 
States Navy calls its best defense 
yet devised against dive bombers. 

fn “the'coming postwar period. Jnd that the actual values in their 
Way back in the days when every town have declined in total from the 

town was pretty much of an inde¬ 
pendent unit, when land owners 
turned out to work roads themselves 
and school teachers boarded around 
and the cash tax levy was only a 
fraction of what, it is now, jumbled 
assessments were unfair but not as 
serious as compared with today’s 
situation. Today, the owner of prop¬ 
erty under-assessed is being relieved 
of paying a lot of taxes that he should 
pay and is, in effect, granted a sub¬ 
sidy at public expense while those 
relatively over-assessed are being 
penalized and in some instances, 
their property is being confiscated. 

The State of New York has not 
levied any property tax since 1928. 
Our local governments are supported 
by the local realty taxes plus State- 
aid from State revenues. Gasoline 
and motor vehicle revenues are de¬ 
clining rapidly now. It is problemat¬ 
ical as to how much State-aid may 
be available in the near future and 
even though we should and may 
have more efficiency and new econ¬ 
omies in local governments, the bur¬ 
den of property taxes is likely to 
continue to be heavy. So far as pos¬ 
sible, this burden should be equitably 
distributed. 

There are some important inherent 
features of property taxation that 
are seemingly too frequently over¬ 
looked. Income taxes are based on 
earnings and ability to pay. When 
local assessors put the franchise 
values on their books, they do so un¬ 
der certain directions and regulations 
from the State, which usually reflect 
the income value of the franchise. 
For instance, although the poles of 
a little neighborhood co-operative 
telephone line may take up about as 
much room as those of the profitably 
operated trunk line system, the tax 
levy is likely to be, very properly, 
nominal in the first case as compared 
to the latter. But, as a general 
thing, the property assessments do 
not even approximately reflect cur¬ 
rent usage or income value in the 
way in which an appraiser would 
use them in getting at fair values. 

Back in 1910/the farmers of the 
nation were paying out about three 
percent of their income for taxes. In 
the boom year 1920, income had 
doubled and taxes almost tripled, so 
they took five percent. In 1930, in¬ 
come had dropped off about one-third 
and over eight percent went to taxes. 
Then came the tragic year of 1932, 
with farm income hitting bottom and 
farm tax levies raising 14 percent 
of this reduced income; almost five 
times as much as in 1910. Coming 
out of the 1930’s, levies were running 
six to seven percent but since farm 
subsidies were figured into farm in¬ 
come, the actual basis, coming to 
1940, was about the same as 1930, 
around eight percent. _ 

In last Fall’s poltical campaign, the 
now Governor of this State charged 
that the powers-that-be in one of 
our cities used control of assessments 
for political purposes. Such things 
have been heard of elsewhere, m 
country towns, as well as cities. You 
can find more than a few instances 
in which it is definitely evident that 
the locally dominant political party s 
“faithful” are favored with moderate 
to low assessments. Can that be the 
reason why some of the Assembly- 
men and Senators show no interest 
in or enthusiasm for Senator Bew- 
ley’s plans to create a system which 
might have a chance of assuring all 
owners of all classes of property 
assessments based on reasonably fair 
value? 

Any capable assessor, any experi¬ 
enced appraiser, any realtor and any 
banker dealing in mortgages, if 
asked, is likely to tell you that there 
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PONTIAC 
Production Primer 

2 This is the date in 1941 on 
which we received our assignment 
from the Navy to produce 20 mm. 
automatic anti-aircraft cannon. 

3 This is one of Pontiac’s engi¬ 
neers who began improving on 
original manufacturing specifica¬ 
tions for better, faster production. 

J 1 
4 This is one of our supervisory 
staff who started working long 
hours devising more efficient ma¬ 
chines; better production methods. 

5 This is one of the many Pontiac 
workers who began making sug¬ 
gestions for improved produc¬ 
tivity of his own and other jobs. 

(Allsuggestions accepted are rewarded in war bonds.) 

6 This is our Navy "E” awarded 
in January 1942. Since then, two 
stars have been added for con¬ 
tinued Excellence. 

7 This is an example of how ma¬ 
terial is saved: Producing the same 
part by improved methods and 
saving 42 pounds of alloy steel. 

10 And these are the War Bonds 
we all should be buying in greater 
quantity to help Uncle Sam pay for 
the tools of Victory. To keep 
America fighting ... to speed the 
day of Victory ... to keep America 
free, buy War Bonds and Stamps 
today, tomorrow, every day. 

8 These are official Navy com¬ 
munications telling how Pontiac- 
built guns are shooting down 
Japanese planes in the Pacific. 

9 Because of all that, the Govern¬ 
ment of the United States is now 
getting MORE anti-aircraft can¬ 
non at a LOWER price per cannon. 

Pontiac 
DIVISION OF 

General Motors 
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cent. This is not the fault of the 
equalization committee but of the 
plan under which they are forced to 
exercise a function without provision 
for any possible way of accurately 
determining the facts. 

Perhaps the State Department of 
Taxation and Finance does the best 
it can with this antiquated scheme 
in which there are successive so- 
called “equalizations”, first, acknowl¬ 
edging that there is no uniformity or 
equity among the findings of the as¬ 
sessors by providing for the super¬ 
visors’ equalization plan just out¬ 
lined ' and, then, acknowledging that 
that has not established fair actual 
values by providing State equaliza¬ 
tion between counties which is a 
factor, I believe, in the allotment of 
State aid. In any event, it has long 
been pointed out by state authorities 
that it is advantageous to counties 
to be credited with assessments at 
or near full value. 

Why not eliminate part of the 
present set-up and give more terri- 
toi*y and work-to the capable asses¬ 
sors? It will cost no more, perhaps 
less. It is an important job. Make 
it worthwhile, in this way, for an 
assessor to devote time and study 
to his work and do an intelligent job. 

Nothing in the way of so-called 
equalization and no review system 
can take the place of basically rea¬ 
sonable and equitable original assess¬ 
ments. This is the view expressed 
by the Joint Legislative Committee 
on Assessing and Reviewing, known 
as the Bewley Committee. This Bew- 
ley Committee’s 1942 report, _point- 
ing to the equitable assessment situa¬ 
tion which it found, said, “It is im¬ 
possible to reconcile the assessment 
inequality shown in this report with 
the duties of the State Tax Commis¬ 
sion under the State statutes to su¬ 
pervise and investigate assessments 
and to press for reassessments.” This 
on page 18, and on page 43, the fol¬ 
lowing is stated, “The position of the 
State Tax Commission in the present 
assessment situation is not at all 
clear. The State statutes clearly in¬ 
dicate that the Tax Commission shall 
have general supervision of property 
assessment throughout the State and 
make investigations thereof.” Now, 
if the State Commission has these 
duties, what is the reason that it 
does not function in a practical way? 
The study of data, the fixing of so- 
called equalization and even the pro¬ 
found criticisms sometimes issuing 
from the Commission may be all 
right so far as they go, but if a half 
dozen practical men who know ap¬ 
praisal and assessment work and 
know how to work with men, were 
sent over the up-State areas to 
check up and talk with and give a 
little guidance and assistance to local 
assessors, that would be constructive, 
helpful work going a long way in a 
short time toward giving us equit¬ 
able assessments in town and county. i 

For several years there has been 
considerable discussion about the j 
creation of a state or of county as¬ 
sessment review boards. The “griev- 1 
ance day” plan under which a dis- j 
satisfied property owner appears be¬ 
fore assessors to protest his assess¬ 
ment is a farce. They are sitting as 
judge and jury to pass an opinion 
and make a decision on their own 
work. The only impartial hearing 
the taxpayer can get is through a 
Court proceeding and the small prop¬ 
erty owner just can’t ..afford that. 

Review boards are not a new idea. 
Forty-one States have either county 
or State review boards and some 
have both. In some States, the re¬ 
view board can only alter assess¬ 
ment on appeals from the property 
owner; in others, the boards are 
clothed with the power also to re¬ 
vise assessments themselves. 

The 1943 Crawford-Stephens Bill 
to create State Boards of Assessment 
Review with members to be ap¬ 
pointed by the Governor, calls for 
simple, uncomplicated procedure and 
small, nominal fees, just big enough 
to bar out complaints without any 
merit. The boards would have power 
to correct assessments. This or some 
other legislation relating to assess¬ 
ment matters may be or perhaps 
has already been enacted when this 
issue reaches you. There is certainly 
the need and it would appear that 
the State Tax Commission now has 
an opportunity to promote better as¬ 
sessments in a worthwhile way. 

Fair play and the future welfare 
of the State demand that we have 
honest and equitably assessed valua¬ 
tions on all taxable property of all 
classes and types in all parts of the 
State. W. Franklin Moore. 

a JONES•DEALER 
ALLIS" CHALMERS 
TRACTORS <$► MACHINERY Sign of 
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This harvest will bring the final answer to 
the question confronting every housewife, 
every grocer, every soldier whose field 
rations depend on the outcome. Will Amer¬ 
ican farmers win the 1943 Battle of Food? 

All-Crop Harvester owners and Allis- 
Chalmers dealers are helping to decide the 
answer right now. They are mobilizing the 
greatest fleet of small combines in the world 
for a harvest that will go down in history. 

The goal is to get every All-Crop 
Harvester ready to roll now, before it is 
too late to order repairs or completely re¬ 
condition old machines if necessary. Every 
All-Crop Harvester passing inspection will 
be awarded the red-white-and-blue eagle 
emblem as a qualified Farm Commando . .. 
ready to save seed crops and small grains, 
soybeans and sorghums. 

To help keep All-Crop Harvesters roll¬ 
ing, A-C dealers are holding Farm Com¬ 
mando schools, in charge of factory-trained 
men. The schools are dedicated to the boys 
in the service from your community. Over 
there — they are watching and waiting for 
news of a sunny harvest back home — and 
that news is in the making. 

fllLISCHflLMERS 
TRACTOR DIVISION • MILWAUKEE, U.S.A. 

ALLIS-CHALMERS MFG. CO., Dept. 10, Tractor Division, Milwaukee, Wis, 
Sirs; Can you help me locate the following equipment, no obligation to me: 

■ 

* . _ m ———■—   ■ , ... - - - 

I have the following equipment for sale to someone who needs it: 
■ 
■ m . . . - _ 

PLEASE PRINT SIZE AND DESCRIPTION — Name,and Address 

i Name- . R. F. D. 
8 
S Town. State. 

uMuiHnaiimiuHinnuiUMn 

To meet demanded high production—to 
help avoid serious waste of fertilizer,1 
time, labor—treat seed potatoes with 
Semesan Bel Easy to use. Economical 
Generally reduces seed piece decay,1 
seed-borne scab and Rhlzoctonla, com¬ 
monly Increases yields. See your dealer 
and treat now! 

Write "Du Bay", V/ilmingfon, Do!., for 
fro• Potato Pamphlet. 

SEED POTATO 
TREATMENT! 

Hammond's 
nocROWY/Y 

Keeps them awtu/Z 
Non-poisonous yet distasteful to Crows. Blackbirds. 
Pheasants. Gophers and other Seed-Eating Pests. 
Good seed is scarce this year, and very precious. 
Protect yours with No-Crow. Insist on Hammond’s: 
nothing else can really take its place. 

HALF PINT, 60c, treats 1 bu. seed N 0 - C R 0 W 
PINT . . $1.00, treats 2 bu. seed 

QUART. $1.75,treats4bu.seed 

GALLON, $3.50, treats 16bu. seed SSSttSSk100 per 
At your dealer's or order direct from this adv. 

HAMMOND PAINT & CHEMICAL CO. 
28 FERRY STREET.BEACON, N. Y. 

WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 1943 TRACTOR PARTS 
Catalogue: tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CENTRAL TRACTOR WRECKING CO. 
DEPT. R-131.BOONE. IOWA 

WRITE FOR 10 DAYS TRIAL OF A 

PARAGON SPRAYER 
Spray your fruit trees and 
growing plants. White¬ 
wash and disinfect your 
bams, stock pens, poul¬ 
try houses. Use any 
solution or cold water 
paint. Easy 
working, self¬ 
straining. non¬ 
clogging. Your 
money back if 
you are 
not sat¬ 
isfied. 
$25.95 
prepaid. 
Air gauge 
is extra. 

Complete 
with pipe, ho3e 

and nozzles 

THE CAMPBELL-HAUSFELD CO. 
301 8TATE AVE. HARRISON, OHIO 

^BY MAIL 
how every account, small or large, shares In the net 
profits of this $6,000,001). Association. Current earn¬ 
ings certainly warrant your Immediate consideration. 

Small accounts accepted in any amount. Lump 
Bum investments accepted in $100. multiples. Both 
are fully insured up to $5,000. 

Banking by mail is easy. . .simply send check 
or money order. If more Information is desired 
send for statement, signature card, and in¬ 
formation folder. 

NATICK'S 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

FOUNDED 1886 
DESK G - NATICK,’ MASS. 
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FIGHT THE OHM Mis I 
• There are three agents of destruction 
who make up the farm-Axis. They are 
dirt, rust, and sludge and they can whip 
a farmer—if he doesn’t whip them first! 
You’ll save your machinery, your time, 
and your temper if you follow these rules: 

J Keep all moving and stationary 
parts of your machinery clean. 
Broken or loose parts and im¬ 
proper adjustment are impossible 
to detect when hidden by dirt 
or rust. 

g Keep fuels and lubricants clean 
while handling. Dirt in the mea¬ 
suring cans, filler pipes, or storage 
tanks will eventually get into the 
mechanism and cause unnecessary 
wear. 

J At least once a year, remove the 
tractor oil pan and clean out all 
sludge and dirt. Refill with fresh 
Gulflube Motor Oil, which is 
tough and full-bodied enough to 
stand up under the hardest farm 
jobs—yet is thriftily priced 1 

OF IMPORTANCE TO DAIRYMEN: 
Gulf Livestock Spray will be available this year! 

The formula will be changed as pyrethrum—the insect killing and re¬ 
pelling ingredient we have always used in Gulf Livestock Spray—is now 
under strict Government control and vast quantities of it are being used 
in insecticides to protect our armed forces from disease-bearing insects. 

■The new Gulf Livestock Spray will retain the high insect-killing and 
repelling qualities of the original, but will not be quite so free from odor 
and taste as formerly. 

Your dealer may not have all sizes of Gulf Livestock Spray at all times, 
but frequent shipments to him will insure replenishment of his stock. 

Remember, Gulf Livestock Spray is still sold on a SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK basis. 

HOW TO DO IT, by R. J. S. Pigott 
Gulf Research & Development Company 

As emphasized above, dirt is a real menace 
to tractor performance. Other dirt hide-outs, 
which should be watched are: Fuel lines; 
settling bowl; oil filter; oil pump screen 
(should be cleaned at least twice a year); air 
cleaner (should be cleaned every day, twice a 
day if necessary); breather caps (should be 
cleaned at least once a week); cooling system 
(should be flushed at least once a year with 
strong soda water). 

if you own or operate a tractor . . i 
you are en titled to a copy of Gulf’s 60-page 
tractor manual. This book is an encyclo¬ 
pedia of tractor operation and maintenance 
-which was compiled and edited by a corps of 
Gulf’s lubrication engineers and tractor ex¬ 
perts. It is complete and authoritative—and 
written in non-technical language. Free of 
charge—it would cost a dollar if it were for 
sale — if you send a postcard to Gulf Farm 
Aids, Room 3800, Gulf Building, Pitts¬ 
burgh, Pa. Please tell what type or types 
of tractor you operate on your card. 

Gulf fuels and lubricants are available at your 
Good Gulf Station and at Gulf distributing plants. 
Gulfspray, Gulf Livestock Spray, and other Gulf 
products for home and farm are sold at Gulf sta¬ 
tions, grocery, drug, hardware, variety stores . .. 
at milk gathering stations, and by feed stores. 

OIL IS AMMUNITION—USE IT WISELY! 

We can't win a war on credit—Buy War Bonds and more Bonds 

April 3, 1943 

Protecting Plants from Frosts 
One cannot afford to lose any 

plants by frost this year. We need 
all we can grow. 

It is discouraging to lose plants by 
frost when oftentimes a little fore- 
sighted practice or some small pro¬ 
tection will save them. Killing frosts 
are rather infrequent after vegetation 
starts in the Spring and yet, one 
single cool night will injure a host 
of tender plants and set one two or 
three weeks back in his garden plans, 
not to mention one’s ambition to do 
well. One may plant or “set out” 
earlier than usual if he can protect 
against frost. 

Watch for a Frost 

Frosts may occur on cool, clear 
nights when the day temperature 
may indicate no risk. It is a fine art 
to forecast a frost, and a finer one 
still to avert its baneful effects. With 
no weather man to tell, one may be 
his own forecaster. Watch the trend 
of the temperature at sundown, ob¬ 
serve the sky, note the wind, and 
play safe; or be sorry! After the trees 
blossom, frosts are rare. Before that 
time, however, they may be ex¬ 
pected and one should be fortified 
and prepared if he would escape 
damage. He may have to start all 
over again. 

As a rule, tender plants or early 
planted seeds are the only ones that 
need especial attention. Germinat¬ 
ing seeds and fresh sprouts are 
tender. Hardy perennials and sturdy 
biennials seldom succumb, for they 
do not respond so quickly to the first 
few warm days. But most any plant 
in the tender seedling stage may be 
killed by frost and if they have 
grown rapidly they will be easily in¬ 
jured. But frosts are local affairs 
and seldom are of wide extent after 
the season starts. Frosts are weather 
events—almost accidents and are no 
respecters of persons or plants. Chill¬ 
ing may not kill but does check the 
growth or kill the growing point. 

What to Do 

There are many things one may do, 
especially on a small scale, if he cares 
to exercise forethought and supply 
himself with simple means of avert¬ 
ing harm to his early plants. One 
may use his best means. 

If the specimens are not too nu¬ 
merous one may cover the plants 
with receptacles which may be placed 
upside down over the plants. In¬ 
verted pots, small pails, large, empty 
cans or substantial pasteboard boxes 

and similar things that are handy and 
easily placed will serve to retain the 
heat or exclude the cold. One can 
cover many plants in a short time if 
frost threatens. 

Gunny sacks or burlap strips or 
similar blanket material may be 
spread over the plants if held up by 
stakes to avert damage to stem or 
growing points. Newspapers, an¬ 
chored down by a sod or a few small 
stones are good non-conductors of 
heat and cold. They make good 
blankets for plants. A light covering 
is generally sufficient to protect from 
frost. It is important to remove all 
covers as soon as the danger point is 
passed. Give plants the air. 

The loss of water during frost 
harms the plants so that wet and 
moist plants may escape; for a dif¬ 
ference of two degrees may save the 
plants. A fine mist from the nozzle 
going all night may prevent disaster. 

Small seedlings like peas and beans 
can be carefully covered with soil 
drawn over the row. The soil need 
not be removed, for the plants will 
grow up through it if not more than 
an inch deep. Potato' sprouts will 
grow up through inches of soil. 

A thorough drenching of the soil 
at sundown may divert the frost. 
Water absorbs the heat, gives a light 
local fog, which may save the plants. 

Hot caps as shown in the picture 
are coming into use for excluding 
cold air. These are made of treated 
paper and are shaped like a pointed 
top, flat-bottomed cap, a sort of cone 
which sits over the plants and pro¬ 
tects them. They need anchoring if 
there is a breeze. Hot caps are also 
useful to place over transplanted 
specimens in a hot, dry time. 

Beat the Weather 

The thoughtful gardener may adopt 
preparedness and be ready in an em¬ 
ergency of a single night for what 
may take many days or even weeks 
to replace—not to mention the loss. 
Protection against frost is therefore 
a challenge to meet nature’s vageries 
in weather and escape the harmful 
effects of an injurious frost. To do 
it is an achievement of high import¬ 
ance as a war effort or as a home 
defense measure. Nature is kind 
most of the time but not always. 
Watch her. 

What! A frost last night? I did not 
anticipate one. I might have done 
something to save my plants. I was 
not alert! M. B. Cummings. 

Hot caps cover small muskmelon plants in a three-acre field, and save the 
seedlings from a late Spring frost, as shown on the market garden farm of 

A. M. Goodnow, Brandon, Vt. 

Two Year Old Seeds 
In reading your article in the 

February 20 issue regarding the 
growing of seeds kept one or two 
years, I can vouch for this. From a 
five-cent package of tomato seeds 
kept two years and then planted in 
a cold frame, we got a yield of 
enough plants to realize between 10 
and 12 dollars. We were told by 
customers that they had a fine crop, 
and those that we grew proved the 
same for us. 

To those who are interested, let 
me advise that a fancy cold frame 
is not necessary; merely one that is 
strong and the soil carefully mixed. 
For a sash to cover, I used a storm 
sash and by lifting after the plants 
were of good size, it made them 
stronger, to grow on. In no case, 
however, should the sash be left 
raised when it is chilly; better to 
close after a change of air. f. b. p. 

Massachusetts. 

Farm Labor Survey 
A recent survey of Connecticut 

farms conducted by the University 
of Connecticut, covering 1,298 repre¬ 
sentative farms, shows that the num¬ 
ber of workers on these farms during 
the past year declined from 3,291 to 
2,502; a decrease of almost 24 per¬ 
cent. Due to men quitting for larger 
pay and shorter hours in other kinds 
of work, some of these farms have 
found it necessary to change help 
two or three times during the past 
12 months. The number of workers 
leaving them last year was approxi¬ 
mately 46 percent of which only 22 
percent were temporarily replaceable. 

The report states that in 1941 
farmers paid their hired men an 
average of $49 per month, with room 
and board furnished; the wage is now 
$62. Men with families were hired a 
year ago for $48 per month, with 
house and various privileges, such as 
garden, eggs, wood, chickens and 
milk. The average pay for men with 
families is now $98. 
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Starting Package Bees In 
Hives 

On April 19, 1942, I l’eceived two 
2 Vz-pound packages of bees from a 
firm in Alabama and this is how I 
proceded to introduce them into their 
hives. My cousin has been working 
with bees for many years and is a 
real authority on the subject. This 
is how he told me to do this job. 

He advised 10 frame hives for ex¬ 
tracted honey. Remove five of the 
frames from the hive, leaving the 
other five frames spaced regularly in 
half of the hive. Then beginning at 
the center of the hive, separate 
frame 1 (in center of hive) and 
frame 2 (next frame toward side of 
hive) and put a thumb tack or tiny 
nail in frame 2, on the top bar of 
the frame. Remove the queen cage 
from package of bees and fasten cage 
in which is a live queen, by the long 
wire of the cage to the thumb tack 
or nail in frame 2. Allow the queen 
and cage to hang down on side of 
frame 2, between 1 and 2. Now, rip 
a small opening in the wire, along 
one edge of the cage of bees and put 
the cage of bees in the empty half 
of hive. Put bee board on top and 
cover. Leave this way for about a 
week, then open the hive with a few 
puffs of smoke (2 or 3) and remove 
the empty feeding tin that came with 
them. Empty the queen cage and 
also the wire cage in which the bees 
arrived. Add the other five frames, 
with foundation, and the bees are 
ready for work. 

As fruit blooms were not quite 
open, I fed my two new swarms for 
a few days, until fruit blooms began 
to fully open, with a medium sugar 
syrup. 

When new bees arrive, it is well 
to feed them if they have come 
quite a long way, or if they are very 
noisy and buzzing and moving about 
excitedly. You can do this by 
spreading or sprinkling heavy sugar 
syrup on their wire cage, on all sides. 
Do not brush it on the wire, as that 
will injure the bees’ tongues. Feed 
again just before introducing them 
into hives. Wait for them to fill up 
on syrup one-half to one hour, and 
than go to work as previously stated. 
If rainy days occur after the arrival 
of the bees, do not try to introduce 
them in the hive; just keep them in 
a room at a temperature of about 
50 degrees Fahrenhtein. Hotter or 
colder is not as good. Do not -put 
the bees in hives outdo ox's until fruit 
blooms are open. If there is moi'e 
than a three-day wait, then the bees 
must be fed. 

If anyone is intending to buy bees, 
they should be ordered at once. Two 
and a half or thi-ee-pound packages 
are enough, as bigger amounts die 
ixx transit. 

And one more point, be sure that 
the queen is alive upon arrival. Any 
dealer will l’eplace her if notified at 
once that she is dead. e. i. s. 

Evening Farm Courses at 
Farmingdale 

A series of evening courses in 
fai'ming will be conducted at the 
State Institute of Agriculture, Farm¬ 
ingdale, L. I., N. Y., during April. 
The program is planned to meet the 
needs of persons interested in food 
production, but who ai'e unable to 
attend day classes. The courses so 
far scheduled include: Vegetable 
Gai-dening, Fruit Growing. Beekeep¬ 
ing, Dairy Testing, Dairy Cattle 
Management, and Farm Management 
and Accounting. 

Persons interested are invited to 
attend the first meeting of the 
courses, as scheduled. No preliminary 
application is inquired, but a fee of 
50 cents per person v.ill be charged 
in each course to cover materials 
used. Meetings will be held in Room 
3 of the Horticultui’al Building from 
7:00 to 10:00 P. M. The schedule of 
courses already arranged include: 

Vegetable Gardening — Fridays, 
April 2, 9, 16 and 23. 

Fruit Growing—Mondays, April 5, 
12, 19 and 26. 

Beekeeping—Wednesdays, April 7, 
14, 21 and 28. 

Daii-y Cattle Management—Thurs¬ 
days, April 1, 8, 15 and 22. 

Dairy Testing—Tuesdays, April 6, 
13, 20 and 27. 

Farm Management and Account¬ 
ing—Wednesdays, April 7, 14, 21 and 
28., 

Further information, including a 
description of each course, may be 
secured fi'om Director H. B. Knapp, 
State Institute of Agriculture, Fai*m- 
ingdale, Long Island, New York. 

A 

Better Land 
FOR 

His Return 

• He’s digging slit trenches, now—deeper, but no wider, than those long, straight furrows 

he used to take such pride in plowing ... remember? Some of the chores he has to do 

now are not pleasant, but he does them, and does them well. For he knows that he’s fight¬ 

ing for you ... for the land he loves . .. for the way of life that’s the best this earth has 

ever seen. When he comes back, victorious, this whole broad nation should be his welcome 

mat. And he should find here the things he has fought for... kept and guarded for him ... 

This is a time for straight thinking and straight 
talk about the future ... about the day when 

America’s fighting men return to the land they’ve 
been fighting for. What kind of America will 
they come back to? 

The best way to plan for those days that lie 
ahead is to put every spare dollar into War Bonds. 
Not only because it’s high patriotism to help buy 
tanks, and ships, and planes. Not only because it 
proves to our fighting men that we’re behind 
them with all our loyalty. More than that. Those 
War Bonds you buy now are an investment in a 
strong, sure future... for you... for the men now 
in battle... for America. 

In other years you might have put the surplus 
money into new machines. But now your new 
equipment, your new Farmall Tractor and Inter¬ 
national Truck have been made into tanks, and 
shells, and guns—for your boys who are fighting 
for you. 

And remember, when you buy War Savings 

Bonds, you are lending—not giving—your money 
to your country. The principal itself, and good 
interest, are guaranteed by the Government of 
the United States. At maturity you will get $4 
back for every $3 that you put in. 

The more bonds bought voluntarily, the less 
money our Government will have to raise by tax¬ 
ation ! That’s an important point to consider. 

So exercise the patriotic thrift that means free¬ 
dom—for your country and for you. Put your 
money—every dollar you can—into War Bonds 
... and keep it there, for Victory! 

International Harvester Company 
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

We know, and our dealers know, the tremendous 
problems caused by restrictions on the manufac¬ 
ture of new and replacement machines. Your 
McCormick-Deering Dealer can help you keep 
what you have in working order. He’s a specialist 
in farm equipment. See him first. 

'----J 
i: 

L INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Bice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here's a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that hind and cut. De- 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-D, Adams, N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial pa^e. : 

WONDER LOOM $1. 
COMPLETE WITH Posted. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND 
LARGE ILLUSTRATED BOOK 
OF COPYRIGHTED DESIGNS. 
Surprise friends, beautify your home, with scores 
of items you can make. Anyone can learn. Can 
carry in knitting bag. Weave any length or 
width desired; solid or vari-colored (as illustrated). 
Use regular yarns, candlewick, etc. Satisfaction 
or money back. Cash with order saves C.O.D. 
fee and postage. 

WARNER, P. 0. Box 65R, Baldwinsviile, N. Y. 

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID 
for USED (irrespective of age, make, condition) 

ACCORDIONS 
Also Military Band Instruments and Chro¬ 
matic Harmonicas. Ship us your instrument 
collect. If our offer is not satisfactory, in¬ 
strument will be returned at our expense. 

CRETSCH & BRENNER, 42 E. 20 St., N.Y, City 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

LUe Wood $158 AND UP 
Shipped Anywhere 

Easily Erected. 
• 

Steel Buildings for All 
Purposes 

• 
Write for Information 

John Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackensack, N. J. 

FARM BUSINESS 
RECORD BOOK 

A thirty two page record book, contains simple 
income and expense columns with explanatory 
directions, and is designed in such a way that 
each section of the record book matches the similar 
section of the government tax form so that the 
farmer can do simple record keeping in full accord 
with the tax system adopted by the federal govern¬ 
ment. Designed on the "cash basis". It will also 
enable you to judge at any time how your farm 
is progressing as a business enterprise. You need 
only compare your total income with total ex¬ 
penses. readily available at all times from your 
records when you use this system. You can start 
at any time in the year with this book. 

PRICE FIFTY CENTS 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., - New York 
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The Rural New-Yorker 
THE BUSINESS FARMER’S PAPER 

Established tsso 

Published Bi-Weekly by (he Boral Pobliabing: Co., Inc. 388 West 80th St., New Tort 

EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE STAFF 
John J. Dillon, President 

WittUM F. Berghold, Vice-President William A. O’Brien, Secretary 
Russell W. Dock, Managing Editor 

Clara Bell Woolworth, Woman and Home Editor 
H. B. Toket Mrs. E. T. Roxle T. B. Charles 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
Fifty Cents a Year—Three Years for One Dollar 

Single Copy Five Cents. 

Foreign countries in the Universal Postal Union, J2.0C. 

Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter. 

Advertising rates, tl.50 per agate line—7 words. References required for 
advertisers unknown to us ; and cash must accompany transient orders. 

“ A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We usebvery possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any Toss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the comolaint must be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Rural New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

Vegetable Price Ceilings 
IN SPITE of vigorous protests voiced by the 

great majority of vegetable growers at re¬ 
cent meetings, the OPA has established tem¬ 
porary price ceilings on spinach, lettuce, 
tomatoes, snap beans, green peas, cabbage, and 
carrots. The new OPA order covers dealers, 
both wholesale and retail, profit spreads, and 
also freight differentials. It obviously favors 
the large commercial growers in California, 
Arizona, Florida and Texas. The eastern 
growers’ nearness to markets is actually penal¬ 
ized under the regulation, with their compara¬ 
tively higher production costs placing them at 
a disadvantage with southern and western 
growers. Besides, the different mark-ups 
guarantee a dealer profit higher than average. 

At the Albany meeting of growers held last 
month, David Roundtree, of Elba, representing 
the Orleans-Genesee muck growers and ship¬ 
pers, expressed the opinion of the majority by 
placing the blame on too much profit between 
the producer and consumer. He presented 
figures and records showing that on a carload 
of onions, 800 bags, there was a spread of 
$1,245.95 between the producer and consumer. 

Eastern growers further point out that if 
what the OPA desired was uniformity in prices 
on fresh vegetables, it has achieved exactly 
the reverse in establishing these ceilings. 
Arbitrary base prices have been set at place 
of production and freight costs are then added. 
This makes it possible for distant growers of 
produce to sell under the established ceilings 
and make a substantial profit at a price which 
nearby growers will find it impossible to meet. 
It is an out-and-out subsidy to long-haul pro¬ 
duce. Worse, it will result in confusion;, vio¬ 
lations and black markets, and most serious 
of all, it will discourage needed plantings by 

our eastern farmers. 
It is abundantly clear that the sentiment at 

recent farm meetings is against price ceilings. 
Growers feel, and rightly, that they have much 
to contend with in adverse weather conditions, 
labor and material shortages, and transporta¬ 
tion difficulties and delays. Under these 
hazardous and unforeseeable conditions, which 
cannot be avoided, a price ceiling is unfair. 
Farmers have never been food profiteers. Few 
will be found who are as patriotic. Farmers 
were our first fighters and today, all of 
them have either sons or relations at the front 
and they want to produce all the food that 
these boys need. But it is not possible, in the 
scheme of things, to achieve adequate produc¬ 
tion unless they can buy the seed and fer¬ 
tilizer and equipment, and secure the labor. To 
discourage them at the outset is shortsighted. 
The argument that inflation will result unless 
prices are kept down, is not sound. The more 
that is produced, the less possibility of price 
inflation. Even if it were true, the argument 
would not hold in the case of fresh vegetables, 
since the records show that only about 5 per¬ 
cent of the consumer’s dollar is spent in the 

purchase of these commodities. 
To date, ceiling prices have not been effec¬ 

tive. They are an invitation to bootlegging 
and are the best way to drive producers off the 
farm. We have been tinkering long enough 
with the law of supply and demand until it 
is now completely out of balance. Take off 

the restrictions, encourage maximum produc¬ 
tion, and the natural economic laws will pro¬ 
duce much better results than we have been 
getting, or could possibly ever get, with the 
crackpot theories out of Washington. 

Time for League Withdrawal 
We have been shipping milk to the Dairymen’s 

League since last Summer. During the past week, 
we have been approached by another creamery 
to start shipping milk to them. This new plant 
offered us the Federal Order price as a minimum. 
Right now we are getting about 20 cents under 
the Federal Order price from the League. Most 
of our neighbors have been shipping their milk 
to this independent creamery for the past six or 
seven years and seem perfectly satisfied. There 
are three of us here who would like to change 
but first we would like to know whether the 
Dairymen’s League is bonded for each plant or as 
one organization. 

February has always been the withdrawal 
period if farmers wish to leave the League. We 
sent in our cancellation this past February but 
they replied “You must ship milk at least 10 
months before you can terminate the contract”. 
Is this a new ruling and will we be able to cancel 
our contract at that time? We started shipping 
milk in September, 1942. When can we cancel? 

Sullivan County, N. Y. H. o. c. 

THE original Dairymen’s League contract 
provided that the producer could cancel 

the contract only at one period during the 
year, namely, the last two weeks in February; 
the termination to be effective the April 1st 
following. 

However, some time during the past two 
years, the withdrawal period has been 
changed, at least for new contracts. We have 
been unable to learn when this amendment 
was put through, or as to what contracts it 
applies. 

This change provides that a member can 
withdraw by giving notice during the first 
10 days of the 10th month of his contract, to 
be effective on the last day of the following 
month. So in the case of H. O. C., he can give 
his notice on July 10 and the contract will be 
considered terminated on August 31. 

Whether this new clause gives the producer 
the right to withdraw in any month after his 
contract is 10 months old, or only once every 
year at the end of the 11th month of his con¬ 
tract, is not too clear from the clause itself. 
If past experience means anything, the League 
management probably takes the position that 
the withdrawal is limited to only once each 
year, as is still the rule with the old contracts. 

H. O. C. asks whether the League is bonded 
as a milk dealer. The State bonding require¬ 
ments do not apply to co-operatives, and since 
the League is classed as a co-operative under 
the law, no bond is filed by the League for 
the protection of its members, either at any 
one plant or on the organization as a whole. 

Make That Planting Now ! 
JR. HEPLER, writing in The New Eng- 

• land Homestead, strikes straight at the 
reason why many farmers and suburbanites 
lack convenient plantings of asparagus, straw¬ 
berries, raspberries, and orchard fruits; simply 
that the plantings died in the planning. He 
tells how when he came to Durham, New 
Hampshire, a number of years ago, and re¬ 
membering that on his father’s farm in 
Pennsylvania there had been no strawberry 
bed, although the family wanted strawberries 
badly, he promptly made a planting of straw¬ 
berries in the new backyard. A friend looked 
upon the garden a month after the plants had 
been set and exclaimed, “Now, if I had planted 
a bed of strawberries eight years ago when I 
first came to Durham, I would have straw¬ 

berries, too!” 
One of the many fine features of plants is 

that once they are established and provided 
with some measure of care, they keep right 
on about their business of growing; no sit- 
down strikes, no absenteeism, just working 
away nights, Sundays, and holidays. But, 
and this is most unfortunate, there are many 
idle garden plots where the start was never 
made. It takes a little effort, and perhaps a 
little extra tug to get out of that easy chair, 
but it is certainly worth it. As Mr. Hepler 
says, “You will not get the strawberries, the 
raspberries, the apples, or the asparagus any 
quicker by waiting until next year to plant 
them.” 

What Farmers Say 
While I must admit I don’t always agree with 

your political views, I know you are honest in 
these views and admire you in your brave ex¬ 
pression of them. This country will continue to 
be a free land only if the people can be well in¬ 
formed and do their thinking straight; getting rid 
of intolerance and all mushy sentiment and be¬ 
coming realists looking out on life frankly and 
unafraid. 

Life is life—not a fairy story, and the man or 
woman who is afraid of it, or who thinks himself 
or herself just a little too nice to live life, is not 
an asset for any country, particularly in these 
times. 

The boy or girl who is farm or ranch raised, 
begins life with a tremendous advantage over any 
city raised boy or girl, for the farm boy or girl 
begins at the fundamental of all things; on the 
land. They know nature and respect and love it 
intuitively. That is at the base of all good educa¬ 
tion, no matter what career they may go in for 
later. j. b. b. 

Massachusetts. 

I am so glad there is a paper like The Rural 
New-Yorker. It makes the farmer, especially 
the small farmer, feel he is not quite alone in 
his struggle with the Washington Merry-Go-¬ 
Round. 

We folks simply cannot plan for the future. We 
want to expand our poultry business and have 
the cash to do it, but with over-night decisions 
being made so suddenly and in such rapid suc¬ 
cession (one often reversing the previous one), 
how can we have any confidence that we will be 
allowed to remain here on the farm to work it? 
We want the assurance that the Government is 
going to make regulations and then abide by 
them. No wonder farmers are selling out and 
going to the cities. The day-to-day worker takes 
no risks. We, however, are willing to sacrifice 
and these over-night reversals of policy are driv¬ 
ing us crazy and having a deteriorating effect on 
farm morale generally. mrs. c. l. b. 

Essex County, N. Y. 

When I found your subscription notice in my 
mail today, it was like meeting an old friend that 
I had not heard from in 10 years. 

When I was a youngster, The Rural New- 
Yorker could not arrive sooner or often enough, 
and the success that I have had as a farmer was 
undoubtedly the valuable reading matter con¬ 
tained therein. 

Yes, gentlemen, it is like meeting an old friend. 
I could write pages about the old days and The 
R. N.-Y., but I am taking a short-cut by enclosing 
my check for $5.00 as my subscription, j. f. d. 

Suffolk County, N. Y. 

I am sending in my $1.00 renewal. I have had 
your paper so long that I could not possibly do 
without it now. I am in full sympathy with your 
position on the milk question. Like so many 
other things, it is difficult to awaken the people 
to a realization of the problems they are facing. 

I also want to say how deeply we rural people 
appreciate the splendid support which The Rural 
New-Yorker is giving them on the vicious “Office 
for Life” Law affecting school district superin¬ 
tendents. . M. B. H. 

Chautauqua County, N. Y. 

Please accept my congratulations on the article 
“The Case for the Small Farmer” in your January 
9 issue. I think it is of the greatest importance 
to give the small farmers some encouragement 
and praise in these days of emergency. In em¬ 
phasizing his perilous position, you are certainly 
doing your bit in aid of the war effort. p. b. t. 

Northampton County, Pa. 

About these ceilings on farm products: If Mr. 
Wickard honestly wants the cows to come home, 
why doesn’t he open the gate so they can? Does 
he expect .the cows to come home if he keeps the 
gate shut just because he stands and calls for 
more milk? o. w. 

Connecticut. 

Brevities 
Dead livestock should be sent to the nearest 

rendering plant to recover the grease. 

“The Lord gave the word: Great was the com¬ 
pany of those that published it.” Psa: 68-11. 

The United States is entirely free from ten of 
the fifteen livestock diseases that are of major 
importance in the world. 

George Washington was a good farmer as well 
as a great leader and statesman. He practiced 
contour plowing and many people think this is a 
new idea. 

Short cuts and time savers in farm and garden 
practices are valuable today, with the increase in 
overhead and the labor shortage. Send in your 
proven ones to us. They should be shared by 
everyone. 

There is no shortage of nitrogen in Nature’s 
laboratory. The air over each acre of land con¬ 
tains approximately 36,500 tons of it. Legumes 
can convert considerable amounts of this into 
needed nitrogen fertilizer. 

A border of soybeans completely surrounding 
the Victory Garden will give considerable pro¬ 
tection against rabbits and woodchucks. They 
prefer soybeans to other kinds of vegetation. 
Maybe they have the right idea. 

Little or no covering is required for grass and 
clover seed on well prepared soil. A carefully 
controlled experimental test showed that alsike 
clover seed, covered to a depth of one inch, pro¬ 
duced less than one-half as many plants as a sur¬ 
face seeding with no covering. 
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Condemns His Own Record 
p^OKMER. President Herbert Hoover made 
* a very good analysis of our present food 
conditions and prospects in a statement on 
March 15, to a conference of Governors of the 
mid-West States at Des Moines, Iowa. He com¬ 
pared our present trend to the food conditions 
of World War I, which he said had caused 
the collapse of Russia and the defeat of Ger¬ 
many in that war. Similar conditions, he said, 
caused the early collapse of France in the pres¬ 
ent war. 

What Mr. Hoover said in this statement has 
been said and printed by others; but it is well 
to have the official muddling, the farm dis¬ 
tress and the bureaucratic extravagance of it 
displayed under one caption. 

Mr. Hoover was National Food Administra¬ 
tor during our last war with Germany. We 
think he would have been more effective if he 
had frankly admitted that the present regime 
had copied and repeated and magnified the 
policies and errors of 25 years ago, instead of 
holding up his own record as something 
worthy of emulation. Mr. Hoover then had 
no previous war experience and full candor 
would have strengthened the force of his 

argument. 

The food administration of the first World 
War had local bureaus appointed by Mr. 
Hoover. One of these local offices in one of 
the mid-West States represented in the Des 
Moines conference, was visited by a local 
group of farmers to plead for a change in one 
of the price ceiling orders. The local adminis¬ 
trator, after hearing their appeal, impatiently 
told the farmers “to go home and slop the 
hogs” and leave the price regimentation to the 

administration. 

On another occasion, a group of farmers 
from New York State went to Washington and 
made a plea for a price adjustment. The 
farmers showed Mr. Hoover’s representative 
that there was an unfair discrimination be¬ 
tween the labor cost in industry and the labor 
cost allowed farmers for the production of 
farm crops put into food. In a burst of im¬ 
patience, the officer shouted, “What of it. 
Those labor fellows come down here and make 
demands. If we refuse they raise Hell, but 
we can’t humor every group that way. Farm¬ 
ers are supposed to be patriotic citizens. Dont 
hang around here. Go back home; we will do 

what we can for them.” 
During the first World War, the writer was 

Commissioner of Food and Markets m New 
York State. During the month of August, 
IQ 17 Mr Hoover made a request for an mtei- 
view in his new office in Washington It was 
just about the time his $l-a-year helpers be¬ 
gan to function. They had been m the business 
of handling food products as commission 

agents, tradesmen and speculators. I tho^g^ 
there were men in the trade who could be 
trusted and said so, but a major number I 
feared, would seek opportunity for profit 
against the trade generally, and the public. 
He said he thought I was mistaken. To prove 
it, he told me how the big sugar refiners were 
at his office within a week and had agreed 
to keep the price of sugar for the duration of 
the war at or below seven cents a pound. I 
said if they had the power to hold the price 
down to seven cents, he would agree that they 
had the power to put it up to 12 cents. He 
said that may be true but he felt they could 
be trusted. The following Spring, one of our 
farm patrons asked me if I could get a ban el 
of sugar for his Summer hotel. I wrote one 
of Mr. Hoover’s $l-a-year men who said that 
orders were in for three times the amount of 
sugar available, but if I would send him a 
check for a barrel at 30 cents a pound, he 
would try to get it for me, or if not, would 
return the check. The sugar was delivered 

promptly. . 
In the Fall of 1917, Mr. Hoover appointed 

a special sub-committee to fix prices of mi 
in New York State. He promised to fix the 
price to be paid both farmers and dealers on 
the cost of production and a profit. The cost 

of producing milk on the farms fo^ Septfmber 
of that year, as computed on the Wanen 
formula, was $3.65 a cwt. For October it 
was explained that Mr. Hoover requested that 
the price be fixed at $3.44, or eight cents less 
than the September price, m order to help 
win the war. At the same time, he authorized 
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an increase of 70 cents a cwt. which dealers 
might charge consumers over the previous 
price. Farmers wanted to know how a reduc¬ 
tion of eight cents to producers and an increase 
of 70 cents to distributors would help win the 
war. Mr. Hoover’s representatives admitted 
that they did not allow farmers’ “cost of pro¬ 
duction and a profit” as they had agreed to 
do. The committee admitted further that it 
had not investigated the cost of dealers’ distri¬ 
bution. It had accepted their book costs and 
added a profit. They stated that the dealers’ 
system was expensive and wasteful, but 
pleaded that they, as a committee, could not 
reform the system. By June, the price to 
farmers had dropped to $1.20 a cwt. with the 
Federal committee yet on the job. 

Our personal observation since the Civil 
War is that the non-farm population has had 
an income per person of more than three times 
that of the farm population. That means that 
every person on the farm received $1, while 
every non-farm person received an income of 
more than $3. The ratio for the so-called basic 
period, 1910-1914, was $1 to $3.60. This is the 
period established by the Government as a 
“parity period”. For the year 1941, the income 
of every person on the farm was $1, with a 
$3.65 income for every person of the non-farm 
population. For 50 years, we have been point¬ 
ing to this injustice. The Government has 
been blind to it. For 10 years, it has been 
trying to make a virtue of a false parity. Some 
of the professional economists have lately re¬ 
pudiated and exposed the deception. Congress 
seems disgusted now with the fraud. It is a 
good time for farmers of the nation to put up 
a fight for simple justice. An income of 1 to 

is not parity. 

More Milk Graft for Racketeers 
HEARINGS were held on March 16-19 in 

Brooklyn to consider the petition filed 
with Secretary Wickard by the Bargaining 
Agency and Dairymen’s League for a full re¬ 
storation of diversion payments in the Federal 
Order, and some extra payments in addition. 

The arguments made in favor of the peti¬ 
tion were weak and were not supported by 
any records or evidence to show why diver¬ 
sions should be reinstated. The usual support 
received by the League and the Agency from 
government officials was noticeably absent. 
The opposition, on the other hand, was clear 
and convincing in its arguments. On the rec¬ 
ord itself, there is no question but that the 
petition should be denied. 

It is reported, however, that despite all the 
evidence and despite the past record of the 
$13,000,000 in diversions stolen from dairymen 
between 1938 and 1942, Secretary Wickard 
will yield to pressure, approve the amend¬ 
ment and order a referendum. It is not known 
how or by whom he has been persuaded to 
take this course. It is the wrong course. It 
is the course laid down by the farm racketeers 
in this milkshed. Farmers, to a man, are 
against any special handout to a favored, sel¬ 
fish few, and diversions fall in that class. They 
do not want to have their milk checks again 
reduced by millions in graft money every year. 

Unless Mr. Wickard sees the light before 
it is too late, or unless he is prevented by legal 
process from going through with the referen¬ 
dum, there is more trouble and poverty ahead 
for New York dairymen. 

Milk Prices for February 1943 
The prices paid for 3.5 percent milk by co¬ 

operatives and dealers reporting for the month of 
February, 1943, are as follows: 

Per 100 Lbs. Per Qt. 
Brescia Milk Co., Inc.$3,485 $0.0741 
Hillsdale Producers Co-op., Inc... 3.48 .0740 
Buffalo Unity Co-op. Inc. 3.41 .0725 
Shawangunk Co-op. Dairies, Inc.. 3.49 .0742 
Lehigh Valley Co-op. Farmers.. 3.37 .0717 
Four County Creameries, Inc.... 3.20 .0678 
Crowley’s Milk Co., Inc. 3.14 .0668 
Lisle Producers Co-op., Inc. 3.14 .0668 
Fly Creek Valley Co-op., Inc.... 3.14 .0668 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co. 3.14 .0668 
Sheffield Farms Co. 3.13 .0665 
Dairymen’s League . 2.94 .0625 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight, bonuses 
and other differentials and charges vary and the 
actual return is more to some and less to others. 

Full Production Stops Inflation 
THE surest way to cause inflation is to re¬ 

duce production below the needs of the 
people. Inflation results from the free play 
of the law of supply and demand, which in a 
free economy regulates prices. When there is 
a shortage of production of one class of prod¬ 
ucts, we say its price is high. When it applies 
to all products, like food and clothing, or to all 
classes in general, prices go up, and we call 
it inflation. 

The burdens fall heaviest on people of small 
means, like wage earners and those of low 
income generally. Those in public service 
have an argument for increased salaries be¬ 
cause of an increase in the cost of living, and 
higher prices of food and clothing. An in¬ 
crease of money in circulation always tends 
to raise prices. This is particularly true in 
war time because the money is turned over 
more often and thereby does double duty, the 
effect being the same as if the volume of money 
had been increased. Hence, the expense of 
war increases the prices of the needs of the 
people. That is inflation. 

It is evident, therefore, that increased pro¬ 
duction of the needs of the people, such as 
food and clothing, is the best preventative of 
high living costs—inflation. Our aim, there¬ 
fore, should be to reduce the cost of produc¬ 
tion which properly includes the cost of dis¬ 
tribution. Production is not complete until 
the product is in the hands of the consumer. 
But the tendency since our Civil War has been 
to separate the cost of production on farms 
from the cost of distribution by tradesmen, 
and charge the transportation costs back to 
farmers. Some years back, this paper com¬ 
pared the returns to farmers with the cost of 
their products in the city markets. We found 
that, on the average, the farmer who often 
worked from one to five or more years to pro¬ 
duce the crop, received 35 cents of the con¬ 
sumer’s dollar. This was disputed at the 
time and our studies were ridiculed by pro¬ 
fessors of public institutions and editors of 
some agricultural papers as not scientific in 
method. Now we find that the Government 
has a record of farm and non-farm incomes 
since 1910, to 1940, which more than confirms 
our original estimate. 

From the first, the Government has been 
spending money with a lavish hand on the 
very inventions that cause inflation. It plowed 
under every second row of crops, killed little 
pigs and breeding sows, and limited the acre¬ 
age of crops and the bushels of grain a farmer 
could produce. It has penalized farmers for 
producing above quotas and paid cash out of 
the public treasury for compliance with such 
orders. It has also paid a dole to keep men 
and women in idleness, wrho quit jobs paying 
fair wages and refused employment, prefer¬ 
ring to live on this dole. It proposes now to 
encourage these idlers by supporting them 
“from the cradle to the grave”. 

Full details of this policy would fill a 
volume. Candidates for office continually use 
the promise of a full dinner pail for votes. 
It is not so long ago that labor was promised 
“a chicken in every working man’s pot”. In¬ 
stead, they now have given us ration cards, 
black markets and inflation. 

[Milk Advertising Dropped 
OVERNOR DEWEY has given his quietus 
to the milk advertising appropriation 

which was from $300,000 to $500,000 annually 
for the past nine years. This money was col¬ 
lected from milk producers by the State. A 
large portion of it went to a State bureau for 
administration and general expense. The ad¬ 
vertising was largely carried by papers in 
production districts. The effect was adver¬ 
tising milk for consumption to the people who 
produced the milk. It was originally opposed 
as a sop to country publications in considera¬ 
tion for their support of the monopoly milk 
distribution system. The expense was de¬ 
ducted from farmers’ milk checks. It was the 
least of the brazen graft steals that have been 
imposed on milk producers for the benefit of 
the shameless monopoly and their stooges 
during the past 20 years. 

It was predicted that Governor Dewey 
would stop this graft. He has made good the 
prediction. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
Crossbreeding Swine 

A recent report from the National 
Association of Swine Records by 
W. E. Carroll and E. Roberts presents 
many important considerations con¬ 
cerning crossbreeding swine. These 
noted authorities mention in part that 
for crossbreeding to be judged bene¬ 
ficial the performance of the cross¬ 
breds must excel the performance of 
the better of the two parental strains 
of purebreds. If, for example, the 
cross is between purebred Duroc Jer¬ 
sey and purebred Poland China 
swine, the crossbred, if superior, 
should gain more rapidly and eco¬ 
nomically than do either the Duroc 
Jerseys or the Poland Chinas of the 

same parental stocks which entered 
into the cross. 

Studies previous to those reported 
in Illinois Bulletin 489 have not so 
clearly defined this requirement. 
Most, if not all, of the research has 
compared the crossbreds either with 
the average performance of the two 
pure breeds or with only one of the 
parental breeds. This is not ade¬ 
quate. If the crossbred excels only 
one of the pure breeds that enter 
into the cross and is inferior to the 
other, then the crossbred must be 
considered as only a blend of the 
two purebred lines with no evidence 
that hybrid vigor resulted from the 
cross. 

A review of experimental data by 
Carroll and Roberts shows that what 
appears to have occurred when two 
pure breeds of swine were crossed is 
not so suggestive of hybrid vigor as 
of a grading-up process of the poorer 
purebreds toward the better pure¬ 
breds. The averages show only that 
the crossbreds approach but do not 
excel the better purebreds. Cross¬ 
breeding in general has nothing to 
offer the breeder with a highly im¬ 
proved. carefully selected herd. On 
the other hand, crossing less produc¬ 
tive animals with animals of higher 
productivity might be expected to 
yield a crossbred that would excel 
the poorer parent. 

Hybrid Corn and Swine Breeding 

Crossbreeding swine is confused in 
the minds of many with the methods 
used in producing hybrid corn. Some 
apparently assume that the same out¬ 
standing success should follow cross¬ 
breeding swine that has been 
achieved with hybrid corn. There is 
no foundation for such an assump¬ 
tion. The methods used are differ¬ 
ent. The production of hybrid corn 
is based on bringing together highly 
inbred lines that have been purified 
genetically by many generations of 
self-fertilization. Crossbreeding of 
swine on the other hand, ■ utilizes 
existing breeds of hogs without any 
attempt at previous inbreeding. This 
short statement of the facts deserves 
long study, for it contains the prin¬ 
ciples that will guide straight think¬ 
ing. It may be pertinent to note that 
early corn breeders crossed varieties 
of corn as a means of improving their 
crop. They found that in general, 
the crossbreds did not excel the bet¬ 
ter of the two varieties used in the 
cross. As a result, no commercial 
use has been made of crossing differ¬ 
ent varieties of corn. If, then, in- 
breeding is essential, why not in¬ 
breed the hogs? In the first place, 
of course, hogs cannot be self-fer¬ 
tilized. This prevents using the same 
methods with swine as are used in 
the production of hybrid corn. How¬ 
ever, swine can be closely inbred to 
a considerable degree by other 
methods. Brother - sister mating, 
which is the closest form of inbreed¬ 
ing possible with swine, has not 
proved practical. In the majority of 

cases where it has been used, it has 
been continued only with difficulty. 
An important fact in this connection 
is that to reach the same degree of 
genetic purity as is obtained in four 
generations of self-fertilization would 
require 11 generations of brother- 
sister mating. 

The success of a hybrid-corn pro¬ 
gram is completely dependent upon 
the ability of the breeder to retain in 
his inbred lines a given set of de¬ 
sirable characters once he has ob¬ 
tained them in suitable combination. 
This appears to be a relatively simple 
matter where self-fertilization can 
be followed, as inbred lines of com 
are apparently maintained genera¬ 

tion after generation in a condition 
of considerable genetic uniformity. 
With swine, however, which can be 
propagated only by using two par¬ 
ents, the problem is entirely differ¬ 
ent. To maintain the same degree of 
inbreeding in a strain of swine from 
generation to generation would be 
relatively simple, but to continue the 
same set of characters from genera¬ 
tion to generation under a two-par¬ 
ent system of reproduction appears 
to be impracticable, if not impossible. 

If, then, the same characters could 
not be continued in the breeding 
stock from generation to generation, 
the presence of good characters could 
be ascertained only by testing each 
animal. Some conception of the size 
of such an undertaking can be gath¬ 
ered from the experience of corn 
breeders who claim that not one in- 
bred line in a thousand proves to be 
commercially useful. If anything 
like this scarcity of good inbreds is 
found to be characteristic of swine, 
maintaining inbred lines would be an 
impossibly large undertaking because 
of the relatively slow rate of repro¬ 
duction of swine compared with 
corn. 

Responsibility of Purebred 

Breeders 

The Illinois report further shows 
that in general, crossbred hogs do not 
gain more rapidly or economically 
than good purebreds. This again 
places purebreds in the position of 
leadership they held without chal¬ 
lenge for so many years. The eager¬ 
ness of large numbers of commercial 
producers to improve the produc¬ 
tivity of their animals, is illustrated 
by the rapid expansion of cross¬ 
breeding, demonstrated that pro¬ 
ducers will continue to use purebreds 
in their operations only until some¬ 

thing better becomes available. The 
problem of swine improvement is 
thus placed squarely up to the pure¬ 
bred industry and should be a con¬ 
stant challenge to breeders to make 
their animals so good in respect to 
desirable characters that pork pro¬ 
ducers will find it to their advantage 
to continue to base their operations 
on purebred sires. 

The future success of the purebred 
will depend on the breadth of vision 
of present-day and future genera¬ 
tions of leading breeders and the 
soundness and persistence of their 
efforts. In recent years the improve¬ 
ment which has been made in breeds 
has probably been a result of acci¬ 
dent as much as of conscious direc¬ 
tion of genetic principles by the 
breeders. Breeding practice has been 
tied almost exclusively to a fickle, 
ever-changing show-ring standard 
and no practical, tangible measure 
of progress has been generally used. 
This is a more serious situation than 
the majority of breeders realize. 

Improving Breeding Practices 

It is not unusual for breeders to 
report with some pride that they 
have succeeded in bringing into their 
sow herd the blood of one state fair 
champion on which they plan to use 
the son of another state fair cham¬ 
pion, from which matings they ex¬ 
pect to get something pretty good. 
In reality they have no foundation 
for expecting good results from such 
methods of breeding. In order to 
produce such a good animal, many 
good characters must be evaluated 
and brought together. The charac¬ 
ters which will determine the quality 
of the offspring do not necessarily 
appear externally. They come from 
hereditary characters which have 
been selected for and continued 
through many generations, both for 
the sire and the dam. Breeding op¬ 
erations based on show-ring win¬ 
nings omit one very essential ele¬ 
ment from their formula. Not only 
is it necessary to have good charac¬ 
ters in both the sire and dam—to this 
all breeders agree—but what many 
fail to realize is that highly unde¬ 
sirable characters not externally ap¬ 
parent may also be introduced. When 
such matings, involving hidden latent 
undesirable characteristics are made, 
increased variation can be expected, 
which makes necessary a long period 
of rigid selection and breeding to 
purify for the desirable characters 
and eliminate the undesirable ones 
which have been brought in from the 
two lines. 

The indiscriminate use of show¬ 
ring champions has frequently dis¬ 
rupted constructive breeding and has 
left its evil imprint on all breeds. 
The net result of this practice is that 
bloodlines and families within breeds 
of swine are practically non-exist¬ 
ent. It takes longer than one gen¬ 
eration to build a family and each 
year brings new grand champion 
blood to be sought. One of the prin¬ 
cipal complaints of commercial swine 
growers heard today—and the same 
thing is the curse of the purebred 
breeder—is the great variety of type 
and quality of pigs that are sired by 
the average boar. This is to be ex¬ 
pected because almost every known 
type of variation has gone into the 
pedigree. 

Promino, leading Poland China herd hoar at Buck & Doe Run Valley Farms, 
Coatesville} Chester County, Penna. 

Crossbred Poland x Duroc hogs owned by Fred and Harry Burt, Jamesville, 
Onondaga County, New York, have access to a lot for needed exercise ana 

sunlight. 

IF YOU HEED A SILO 
you will want a "MARIETTA”—the 
Silo built stronger for longer service, 
and offering many Exclusive Advantages. 
‘'MARIETTA” Concrete Stave Silos: 
Wood Silos: Victory Silos. Write NOW 
stating YOUR Silo Requirements. Send 
request for descriptive literature to: 
THE MARIETTA CONCRETE CORP. 

Short Of Help—With Hogs To “Rassle”? 
It s easy to vaccinate, medicate, ring, or castrate, 
using Dr. Rinehart’s Handy Hog Holder. Enables 
one man to do nearly all hog "chores”. Thousands 
now saving time and trouble on large herds and small. 
Only $1.50 postpaid; money refunded if not satisfied. 
Mail check or money order today! 

DR. RINEHART’S HANDY HOG HOLDER CO. 
DRAWER 1913 GALESBURG. ILLINOIS 

MINERAL COMPOLNO 
AW* HELPFUL HORSE TONIC MJf 

IN USE 63 YEARS 
Mineral Remedy Co,, Box 821, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

HOLSTEINS 

MARAKILL FARM DISPERSAL 
25 mi. S. Kingston, 15 mi. W. Highland, 2 mi. W. 
Gardiner, along Route 55. (Lease expired, everything 
•ellinai s'l'inday, April 5, 1943, promptly IQ A. M. 

42 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS, 2 BULLS 
Accredited, mastitis, blood tested, vaccinated. Sr. Sire 
is Osbomdalo bred. His sires dam Osbomdale Duchess 
Ormsby 1678918, 23,578.40 M. 936.60 F. 4% (also dam 
of Osborndale Ormsby Judge pictured in Green Meadow 
Farms. Elsie, Mich, dispersal ads.) 12 nearest dams 
average 24,186.58 M. 873.12 F. 2a milkers, 18 heifers 
2 to 23 mos. Finest Ormsby breeding is represented in. 
this sale. Case rubber tired tractor, shredder and 
husker, binders, bay loader, rakes, mowers, wagons, 
bay, straw, etc., ete. Ask for complete descriptive 
circular NOW. 0. 8. Jansen, Auctioneer, Wallkili, 
N. Y. Tel. 3-1474, LaVann Scribner. Gardiner, N. Y. 

RABBITS 

WAN TE D 
BUNNIES AND LARGE 

RABBITS, PUPPIES 
for immediate shipment. 

State Price First Letter. 
HENRY TREFFLICH 

215 Fulton St., New York City 

^(ChutMuti ™RA«lwTs'ffl 

63" GIANT CHINCHILLAS 
War Scarcity Produces Still Higher Profits. 
CHIN-CHIN COLONY. R. F. D. 5, Sellersville, P*. 

WANTED: VIRGIN DOE RABBITS 
3 lbs. or more. Write giving particulars. 

CAMPBELL 89-18 139th St., JAMAICA, N. Y. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Rabbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City, N. Y. 

WANTED Commercial rabbit®. Write for ord«r to 
Richard Baker. R.D.f. Middletown. N. Y. 

Moo I Shortage? Raise Domestic Rabbits. Literature 
IVlCdl for stamp. Hartman Enterprises, New City, N. Y. 

| SHORTHORNS | 

WANT BIGGER"4 
PACKER CHECKS! r i 

A RAISE A 1 

$H0RTHQRN$ | 
Increase Your Profits by Breeding Shorthorn Cattlea 
They are unrivaled in their ability to outgain and out- 
tvetoh any other breed of cattle on earth. 

Send for our FREE illustrated booklet “Farm Secu¬ 
rity With Shorthorns” that tells how Shorthorns re¬ 
spond to greater wartime demands for more meat and 

Shorthorn* are SC'.k Century 
model8 of famous Durham*— 

greatest mortgage lifters. AU 
scape 2 sources of profits-Prime 
beef and an abundance of milk* 

millc. It'S profitable and 
patriotic to breed short¬ 
horns. Write for liBt of 
members, thousands of 
them all over America, 
who have brooding stock 
for sale. 

Subscribe to the official 
breed publication. The 
Shorthorn World, pub¬ 
lished twice monthly; 
Subscription rates $1.00 
per yr.—$2.00 for 3 yrs; 

Write AMERICAN SHORTHORN 
BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION,* 

1)2 Union Stockyards,Chicago 

Milk and Meat Critically Needed 
By all Allied Nations to help win the war. Your 
greatest opportunity to help with Milking Shorthorns. 
4 percent milk and greatest salvage value of all milk 
breeds. Milking Shorthorns thrive under average farm 
conditions. Get the facts—FREE. Or, read MILKING 
SHORTHORN JOURNAL, Trial Subscription six 
months, 50c; one year, $1.00. 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY 
Dept. F-4A 7 Dexter Park ... Chicago, Illinois 

Sell 
Surplus Stock 
h MANY breeders have found that 

a little advertisement on this 
page is a sure way of finding 

customers for any stock they have for 
sale. You can tell 250,000 farmers 
and breeders about your stock with 
an advertisement on this page. Tell 
these 250,000 readers about the stock 
you want to sell and you will find 
that many of them are looking for just 
what you have for sale. Write for our 

SPECIAL, LIVE STOCK 
ADVERTISING RATE 

K The Rural New-Yorker 
^ 333 West 301h St., New York 
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N. Y. Brown Swiss Meeting 
The New York Brown Swiss 

Breeders’ Association drafted a 10- 
point program for the coming year 
at their recent annual meeting held 
at Ithaca, N. Y._ The following con¬ 
siderations were recommended: 

(1) Own profitable cows only, cull 
inferior cows and sell them for beef, 
not as breeders; (2) figure produc¬ 
tion costs carefully, test, do not 
guess; (3) outline a well planned 
breeding program; (4) breed to the 
best production and blood-line bull 
available; (5) replace with well 
grown home produced heifers; (6) 
fight disease constantly; (7) eliminate 
unprofitable herd practices; (8) op¬ 
erate the farm business efficiently at 
all times; (9) raise the best possible 
roughage; (10) encourage 4-H Club 
members in their dairy projects. 

John B. Harris of Watertown was 
re-elected president. Earl Merrill, 
vice-president, and Charles Goodwin, 
secretary-treasurer. 

CLEAN-EASY 
/1/fLg/uAs 

AS MODERN AS OUR 

NEWEST 
BOMBER 

BUILT WITH WOOD CONSTRUCTION 
cutd Letted thaH> even,! 

Today, bombers built of wood are winging over Europe — 
last, modem bombers that ean take rough going! And Amer¬ 
ican ingenuity bas now built a Clean-Easy Milking Machine 
with wood construction. It’s rugged, built to last, out-per- 
jforms all previous models. Features low vacuum — easy and 
thorough cleaning, fast milking! Portable or Track models. 
Ask your dealer for descriptive folders, or write . , . • —mm 

Beit H. Anderson Mfg. Co., Madison, Wls., Dept. 21 

SEE YOUR. DEALER EARLY/ 

\ GUERNSEYS | 

CANOE BROOK FARMS 
offer choice of young grand sons of 

Langwater County Squire 
— and — 

Green Meads Queen Thanna 
These bull calves are out of selected daughters of 

Coronation Prince Steadfast 
Dummerston, Vt. P. 0. Address, Putney, Vermont 

TARBELL FOB SALE young bulls carrying 
87%% the same blood as Tarbell 

MlfcKNSEY Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 
fat. World’s Champion Jr. 3-yr.-old. 

FAR Mb Tarbell Perms Peerless Eloise, 
* . . ... 14366.4 lbB milk 800.7 lbs. fat, Jr. 
Smithvilie 3-yr.-old. Full information furnished 

„„ „ on request. Herd Federal Accredited, 
FlatS# N. Y. Negative. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

FOR SALE: Four very nice heifers ready to bred from 
10,000 lb. cows. ALSO: bull calves from two months 
of age to light breeding age, from 700 lb cows. 

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE AT ONCE. 

F O n S A.. Xjj e 

FRESH GUERNSEY COWS 
JOHN E. MONIN 

FRENCH ROAD CHEEKTOWAGA, NEW YORK 

Splendid Young Bulls And Boll Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS. Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmcotier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

TWO OR THREE grade Guernseys 
for sale. Also 2 thoroughbred Guernsey bull calves. 
Woodstock Farms, E. State Street, Gloversville, N. Y. 

c 
AYRS HIRES ] 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Typo—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, - Brandon, Vermont 

Unnicforoil and pedigreed cattle of best blood lines, 
neuiatci CU Calves, heifers and mature animals, 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS MARTINSVILLE. N. J. 

! HORSES and PONIES 

1 Seal Brown Shetland Stallion, 9 years old 9% hands. 
Well broken to ride or drive. Has several ribbons in 
driving and model class. Also Dark Brown Shetland 
mare. 2 years old, about 10 hands; partly broken. — - -.- -H — ■' " ” M. C. PHILLIP RED HOOK, N. Y. 

rnn C AI P Pair four year old registered Sorrel 
rVJIA uRLC Belgium Mares light mane, weight 
3100. Half sisters, sound, city broke, will stand any¬ 
where. Anyone can drive them. Price $550.00 

ELMER HECKLEMAN 
127 Saranac Street - Rochester, New York 

WT p lr M ApcpcII'(ir S ad e. Heavy 
WV K nifl acS draft and handyweight 
chunks, singles and matched pairs in carload lots. 
FRED CHANDLER CHARITON. IOWA 

SUFFOLK DRAFT HORSES FOR SALE: Stallions, 
serviceable age. yearlings, weanlings, a few in foal 

mares. Imported and American breeding. 
WYE PLANTATION, QUEENSTOWN, MARYLAND 

Vm IMP1 Registered Pereheron Mares. August 
I UUi'IVj Neilitz, Route No. I, Pine City, N. Y. 

PONIES—Suitable on small farms or estates. Willing 
workers. MRS. G. E_ ADRIAN, LANCASTER, N. V. 

I 71 SHEEP 7,l I 

REG. FOUR YEAR OLD CHEVIOT RAM 
Excellent Breeding 

G. J. COVENTRY LONG BRANCH, M. J. 

AUCTION SALE 
O F 

PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE GILTS AND BOARS 

Forty OUTSTANDING 

OPEN GILTS and ten 

SELECTED BOARS 

from one of the best 

Hampshire Herds in this 

Section of the country. 

Sired by Sons of CEN¬ 
TURY HI ROLLER 
and THE MERCURY, 
and out of Dams sired 
by MAIN ANSWER, 
SILVER CLANSMAN 
and C E S O R C L A N. 
Excellent stock. 

Mr. E. M. Harsch, Secretary of the Hampshire Association, will be on hand to speak about 
Hampshires and their relative position elsewhere. Colonel Thompson of Nebraska, who is particu¬ 
larly familiar with our breed, will conduct the auction. So—in a way, this is also an event to intro¬ 
duce this desirable animal more extensively in this part of the country. 

Trains from Pennsylvania Station, New York to Bay Shore (an hour and 10 minutes) run on fre- 
" quent schedule. For the convenience of guests, train leaving Pennsylvania 

Station at 9:22 A. M. 'will be met at Bay Shore Railroad Station. Local trains 
from Pennsylvania Station at 10:03 A. M. and 11:03 A. M. will be met at Babylon. 
We recommend the 9:22 A. M. train to Bay Shore which gives one time to look 
around. The auction takes place at one o’clock on April 19, following a light 
lunch at the farm house for out-of-towners. 

Catalog in Detail Sent on Request 
BAY SHORE 

SUFFOLK COUNTY 
- tong) Island, New York 

STOCK FARM Telephone 800 

New York' Address 

ISBRANDTSEN 
26 BROADWAY 

T«L Hanover 2-3512 

HO 

ABERDEEN ANGUS 1C ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

20 BULLS 
The Eastern Regional Aberdeen- 

Angus Sale 
125 FEMALES 

Wednesday, April 21,1943—Trenton, New Jersey 
Arranged for your comfort and convenience—Don’t worry about gas and tires! 

Come to Trenton by train—Sales arranged in mid-week to avoid travel congestion- 
excellent hotel facilities—bus service to sale grounds. 

SHOW AT 1 P. M., TUESDAY, APRIL. 20 
SALE 10 A. M., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21 

All your friends will be there! . ... , , 
Breeding stock consigned from the top herds of the North and Southeast—All animals 

from T. B. and Bangs Accredited Herds. It’s the opportunity sale of the year. 
Send for catalog. W. ALAN NlcGREGOR, Sales Manager, Worton, Maryland 

Trucks will be available to take home animals you buy! 
SHOW AND SALE ^ 

The Colosseum, New Jersey Fair Grounds, 
Trenton, New Jersey 20 BULLS 125 FEMALES 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS .V 

FUERST ?SAbNuCvEa- 

Son of Kanimura 4th of Briarcliff 
at Public Auction since 1937 

Globe Hill Karamar 11th 

Sells at Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
APRIL 17, 1943 

Together with 5 heifers we feel 
confident will appeal to you. 

FUERST STOCK FARM 
PINE PLAINS .... NEW YORK 

ANDELOT ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
We are consigning sixteen selected heifers of the best type and bloodlines to 

The Eastern Regional Aberdeen Angus Sale and Show 
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY — APRIL 20-21 

SEND FOR OUR- ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET GIVING DETAILS 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS WORTON, MARYLAND 

HERBERT'S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 6, West Chester, Pa. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE BEEF CATTLE 

We have consigned for the Regional1 Aberdeen- 
Angus Breeders Sale to be held at Trenton, N. J., 
April 20th and 21st. 1943, a daughter of Envious 
Blackcap B. 10th, a heifer that will look well 

in anybody’8 herd. 
John Gerow, Manager 

INDIAN HILL FARM 

?SL Aberdeen-Angus HS 
Offers 

2 REGISTERED BULL PROSPECTS 
LEO L. LANDES. Owner, Shrub Oak, N. Y 

VALLEY FARMS ANGUS 
One of New England’s Largest Breeders 
of hardy, acclimated Registered Angus. We have 

for sale only quality foundation stock 
VALLEY FARMS WALPOLE. N. H. 

Robert E. Hogarth, Mgr. 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 

Association. Ithaca. New York. 

GOATS 

MILKING GOATS—Choice Toggenburgs, purebred and 
pedigreed. Young Stock, partly bred. Moderate price. 
SCIENTIFIC GOAT FARM. Commack. L. I.. N. Y. 

TAT TT D f A M C Booking orders for Spring Kids. 
NUBIANS HERBERT GERICKE, 
116$ Richmond Ave., Port Richmond. Staten island, N.Y. 

DAIRY GOAT JOURNAL, Dept. 367, COLUMBIA, 
MO. Monthly magazine crammed with helpful informa¬ 
tion. $1. yearly: introductory 5 month subscription 25c. 

Liast Call for tlie 

NORTHEASTERN 
ABERDEEN - ANGUS BREEDERS’ 

SALE 
Saturday, April 17, 1943 
Fair Grounds, Rhinebeck/ N. Y, 

(On the mainline of the N. Y. C. B. R., 
convenient to the entire East.) 

77 Modern Type Well Bred Cattle 
70 Young Foundation Females 

Both Bred and Open 
7 Herd Bull Prospects Ready 

for Service 
Selected individuals, the kind that have been 
making good for others and can do the same for 
you. All from T. B. Accredited and Bang’s Free 
Approved herds. 

Show 9:30 A. M. Sale 12:30 P. M. 
Luncheon Will Be Served 

Transportation— 
For you, by train and bus. 
For cattle, by truck and rail. 

Complete Details in Catalog from 

MYRON M. FUERST, Sale Mgr. 
Pine Plains, N. Y. 

DAIRY CATTLE ] 
PATTI F Five hundred head fancy fresh 

1 1 L,L‘ and forward dairy cattle. Priced 
right. Established 1845 

E. L. FOOTE & SON. Inc., HOBART. NEW YORK 

C 
JERSEYS 

JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE 
Minnamere Farms, 472 East Shore Rd., Great Neck, L.l. 

Pllnphred Animals. Keg. and pedigreed 
A *AA vlFl a* calves, heifers and mature stock 
available. Cedar Brook Farms, Martinsville, N. J. 

NEW YORK HEREFORD BREEDERS ASSOCIATION 
SHOW AND SALE TO BE HELD AT 

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., May 3rd, 1943—Judging at 8:00 A.M.—Sale at 1:00 P.M. 
52 HEAD 13 BULLS 39 FEMALES 

Homed and polled breeding cattle.. Best individuals and blood lines of the Hereford breed. 
Get Catalog From 

JOHN E. REDMAN, SALES MGR., P. O. BOX 84, BRIGHTON STA., ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

SWINE i 
SOLD OUT 1 

Then Pigs $10.00 
Orders Subject 1 

C. STANLEY SHORT ( 

UNTIL MAY 
— Shoats $12.00. 
o Confirmation. 
1HESW0LD, DELAWARE 

Excellent Reg. D 
STONE OfR~ii^MBrW<3UnCS- 

uroc [Pigs 
$20.00 up. 

mt. pocono. pa. 

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs And Shoals 
A. J. PACKARD SC IMERVILLE n. j. 

llftoNI? STONE8* ^ ^ ^A^n! fe 

Purebred Chester White ®°aad”’ « ®onths ««. 
AYRLAVVNPeFARMir ^F^ Guaranteed to pfe'asl' AYKLAWN FARMS. BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

sale Purebred Yorkshire 
a i pah,.T>?,elv€l Wceks Old Boars. 
A. 1. PACKARD SOMERVILLE. N. J. 

EhPRD H0G^Tr’ Ttle Farmer-Packer Hog”. Bred 
gilts, boar a, pigs. Registered. Vaccinated Illustrated 
circular. Prices. YALEHURST FARM? Peorli UL 

REG. CHESTER WHITESTempora,?ly soM 
MAPLE HEHCFFinuc V 7. 0 IE for boars, rnwrit ntubE FARMS, Kelton, Chester Co., Penna. 

FOR 
SALE 
A. J. PACKARD 

1 Purebred Red Berkshire Gilt 
SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

REGISTERED Tam worth boars, 6 months old. 

H. ARNOLD SMITH, ^. 

‘ v UUI. 
popular blood lines. 

_ HOLMDEL, N. J. 

MAwjthuhst mgtocs. SPRING & FALL BOARS. 
"■ PATTINGTON scipio center, n. y. 

DOGS 

FBREBRED COCKER 1’ITPS ANTS TSOr-si 
Non-Reg,ctered or REGISTERED “aSnibfv 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLOS, NEW YORK 

AIREDALE Purebred, intelligent, easily 

Shepherd Pups 

Reg. Collies-Beagles flZ9 

Pad.Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

Aire&Les—Purebred from hunting stock; 
eligible AKC reg. $25 up. Totem Farm, Meridale, N. Y. 

5.ro.od hit'-’h, registered; also New Zea- 
land rabbits. Gates Richard Street, Elmira, N. Y. 

Purebred Dalmatian (spotted coach dog) Puppies. 
Prices $IO-$25, prepaid. Mrs. Colson Carr, Fulton, N. Y. 

W’ANTFn S211 terrier. JOHN HENDERSON, 
H it I E U SAYLESVILLE, RHODE ISLAND. 

czz HEREFORDS 

FOR SALE Bre<1 Hereford Bulls—Bred 
T .. *, heifers and cows—Domino & Haze- 
lett bloodlines. Also 35 head! two-year-old choice 
quality (Grade) heifers, bred to Pure Bred Bull. Due 
to calf Apnl-May. 0 HAGAN’S STOCK FARMS 
Voorheesvilte (Albany County) New York 
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Uncle Sam lias 8 million men under arms— 

and each man eats like two. 

On the home front there are another 126 

million people who must be fed. 

Then there’s the 5 million dollars worth of 

food that goes to our allies every day. 

So America’s farm front faces the greatest 

task in its history—a task that only American 

farmers can perform. 

And it’s up to the railroads to get most of* 

that food and other farm products where 

they have to go. 

Moving the mountains of war materials our 

fighters must have—and moving the men 

themselves at the rate of more than IV2 

million a month—is the biggest job any 

means of transportation has ever been called 

upon to undertake—a job that only railroads 

could do. 

To do it, they are moving IV3 million tons of 

freight a mile every minute, starting a loaded 

freight train every four seconds, maldng 

every ear and locomotive work to the limit. 

For with railroads as with many others, new 

equipment is just about out for the duration 

—and a lot of railroad men are in the armed 

forces, too. 

But despite obstacles, despite shortages 

and difficulties, the farmers—and the 

railroads, too—are doing the job. 

They are doing it because it is the 

way of self-reliant, resourceful, 

enterprising Americans to meet 

the responsibilities which our 

freedom imposes. 

American Railroads 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 

AT FIRST 
SIGH OF A 

c oV*> 
w666 USE 

666 TABLETS. SALVE: NOSE DROPS 

Advances in Methods of 
Food Dehydration 

(Continued from Page 202) 
in which the air is blown through the 
trays. A parallel-flow tunnel is one 
in which the air is blown in the same 
direction as the flow of vegetables. 
This type gives fast drying at the 
wet end of the tunnel, but as the 
heated air becomes saturated with 
water, the drying rate is slowed down 
in the dry end and the process is 
not completed. In the counterflow 
tunnel, the air is blown against the 
flow of vegetables. The drying rate 
is slow at the wet end because the 
air is partly saturated, but fast at 
the dry end where the heated air is 
introduced. This is the type of tun¬ 
nel found in most plants now operat¬ 
ing on the West Coast. A newly de¬ 
signed tunnel combines the principles 
of parallel and counterflow drying 
to give a center-exhaust type. The 
heated air is blown into both ends 
of the tunnel and exhausted at the 
center, a part of it being recirculated 
at both ends if desired. Another re¬ 
cent innovation is a three-stage sys¬ 
tem, employing a series of four or 
five high-air velocity cross-blower 
cabinets connected together, a short, 
lower air-velocity counterflow tun¬ 
nel, and several equalizing or finish¬ 
ing bins heated with low-velocity, 
dehumidified air. The working prin¬ 
ciple of this system of drying is based 
on the fact that the drying rate of 
vegetables can be gi'eatly accelerated 
if a sufficient volume of air is heated 
to 165°-180° Fahrenheit and main¬ 
tained at a speed of 1,000-1,200 linear 
feet per minute. This high-speed, 
high-temperature drying is continued 
until the rate of water evaporation 
from the surface of the vegetable 
slows down below a certain ooint 
where the high-speed air is not 
necessary and its continued use is 
uneconomical. This rapid drying is 
carried out in the continuous cross¬ 
blower cabinets, which in addition 
give absolute control of the tempera¬ 
ture and humidity within each cabi¬ 
net. After a large part of the water 
has been removed from the vege¬ 
tables in these cabinets, the trucks 
of loaded trays are pushed into the 
counterflow tunnel, having an air 
flow of 400 linear feet per minute 
and a finishing temperature of 150°- 
155° Fahrenheit. The trucks com¬ 
plete their passage through this tun¬ 
nel at controlled intervals, so that 
the moisture content of the vege¬ 
tables will be reduced below 10% 
at the discharge end. The trays ai’e 
then dumped on a conveyor belt and 
the vegetables are carried into the 
equalizing bins and dried at 120° 
Fahrenheit to a final moisture con¬ 
tent of 5% or less. The packaging 
of the finished products can be made 
directly from these bins by means 
of a screw conveyor. 

Dehydrated vegetables should be 
packaged in containers that are mois- 
tureproof, vaporproof and insect- 
proof. For export shipments by the 

armed forces, particularly to the 
tropics, the five-gallon tin can is the 
ideal container, since it meets all the 
requirements for storage purposes. 
Recent experiments have shown that 
the shelf life of dehydrated vege¬ 
tables can be materially increased by 
drying to a moisture content of 2 to 
3% and hermetically sealing in tin 
cans in which the air has been re¬ 
duced to less than 1% by evacuation 
and replacement with carbon dioxide 
or nitrogen. Moistureproof paper 
and fiber containers are being rapidly 
developed for the packaging of de¬ 
hydrated products for domestic use. 
Since package specifications for 
civilian use need not be so rigorous 
as for military requirements, it is ex¬ 
pected that these packaging problems 
will be solved in due time. 

Some of the findings of modern re¬ 
search and study in the field of de¬ 
hydration have been discussed. Much 
progress has been made and much 
more work remains to be done. Agri¬ 
culture has a large stake in the enter¬ 
prise and will watch developments 
with interest. 

Horse Keeps Thin 
I bought a middle-aged horse re¬ 

cently to do farm work and although 
it is an excellent worker, he is in 
very poor flesh. Has a voracious ap¬ 
petite but cannot increase its weight. 
No signs of worms. I once read in 
an issue of your paper about arsenic 
being used for that purpose, but don’t 
remember how to use it, and so am 
asking you for particulars. H. g. m. 

New Jersey. 
Fowler’s Solution is an arsenical 

preparation sometimes indicated in 
treating certain conditions, however, 
it should only be administered on ad¬ 
vice of, and under the direction of a 
veterinarian. It is possible this horse 
is infested with internal parasites, 
even though none are seen in the 
bowel discharges. Your veterinarian 
can soon ascertain this point. 

Pennsylvania Farm News 
Fifty-nine boys and girls com¬ 

pleted the year’s work, exhibiting 
samples of their half-acre crops, at 
the annual Round-up of the Lan¬ 
caster 4-H Tobacco Club held re¬ 
cently in Lancaster. The average 
yield of the 59 crops in the 4-H pro¬ 
ject, was 759 pounds, or, at the rate 
of 1,518 pounds on an acreage basis. 
A total of $236 in the form of war 
stamps was distributed to the 4-H 
youths by the sponsors of the pro¬ 
gram. County wide sweepstakes win¬ 
ners were as follows: 

First, Richard Buckwalter, Lititz, 
R.F.D. 3, $25 war bond, 98.7 points; 
second, David Buckwalter, Jr. 
(brother), Lititz, R.F.D. 3, $15 war 
stamps, 98.5 points; third, Clarence 
Weibley, Gordonville, R.F.D. 1, $12 
war stamps, 97.8 points; fourth, tie 
between Elizabeth Brown, Notting¬ 
ham, R.F.D. 2, and Paul Bollinger, 
Denver, R.F.D. 2, $8.50 war stamps 
each, 97.2 points, and sixth, Ralph 
Snyder, Manheim, R.F.D. 2, $4 war 
stamps, 96.7 points. f. y. o. 

Left to Right: Elizabeth Brown. Nottingham, R 2, tied for fourth place and 
won $8.50 in war stamps; Victor Hurst, presenting war stamp awards to 
Richard Buckwalter, high place, $25; David Buckwalter, second, $15 in war 
stamps; Paul Bollinger, Denver, R.F.D. 2, tied for fourth place, $8.50 in war 
stamps; Ralph Snyder, Manheim, R.F.D. 2, sixth place, $4 in war stamps. 
Clarence Weibley, Gordonville, not in picture, won third place and was 

awarded $12 in war stamps. 

1 
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SPREADS JUST 
RIGHT - AND 

"DOES „ 
BUSINESS 

Twice-a-day at milking times it pays to 
watch for incipient troubles, cracks, cuts, 
bruises, inflammation—and reach for Bag 
Balm’s first aid to soothe irritation and 
promote quick healing. Antiseptic on con¬ 
tact—and beneficial for massage in treat¬ 
ing caked bag—Bag Balm is clean, pene¬ 
trating, spreads right and stays on. 60* at 
feed, drug or general stores or postpaid. 

Gov’t Handy Farm Cart 

Cost U. S. Government $85.00 
Here’s a bargain in a HORSE-DRAWN, strongly 
built FAKM CART, TJ. S. Army Surplus, manu¬ 
factured by the International Harvester Co., 
CARTS NEVER USED. Our price only $24.50 
F.O.B. Rock Island, Ill. Shipping weight crated 
(knocked-down) 550 lbs. Net weight 475 lbs. 
Shipped in original crates. Takes 3rd class freight 
rate. Chassis: 50 in. by 39 in.; Wheels: 38 in. 
high—16 spokes selected hard-wood, reinforced with 
rivets; Iron tires: 2 in. wide, % in. thick; Steel 
axle: 52 in. long, 1% in. square; Castings all 
malleable. Folding shafts, white oak and 
hickory. Here is your chance to get a brand new 
Farm Cart for less than it costs to build the 
wheels. Guaranteed as represented. We have been 
selling Government Vehicles through this medium 
for the past 25 years with entire satisfaction to 
our buyers. Supply limited. Send check or money- 
order. Order Today. 

NATIONAL ELECTRIC TOOL CO. 
Dept. B-4 1915 S. State St.. Chicago, til. 

JBr. Nay tor's 
MEDICATED 

TEAT DILATORS 
The dairyman's standby for 
treating scab teats, cut and 
bruised teats, obstructions. 

Dr. Naylor Dilators Furnish soft, cortf* 
fortoble protection to the injured 
lining and keep teat canal open ir> 
its natural shape while tissues Heal. 

They have a deep, yielding sur¬ 
face of soft absorbent texture which 
fits either large or small teats with¬ 
out overstretching or tearing and 
which carries the medication INTO 
teat canal to seat of the trouble. 

The Only Soft Surface Dilators 
Easy to 
1 nsert— 

Stay in 
the Teat 

m 

Packed in Antiseptic Ointment 

Large pkg. $1. Trial pkg. 50o 

At dealers’ or mailed postpaid 

H.W. 
Dep 

NAYLOR CO... MORRIS, N. Y. i 
endable Veterinary Products ' 

DEHORNING PASTE 
PREVENT GROWTH the humane 
way when ealves are young by using 
DANA’S DEHORNING PASTE. 
Applied in a jiffy; absolutely effective 
yet harmless. No bleeding or perma¬ 
nent soreness. One bottle sufficient for 
50 young or 35 older calves. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. $1 postpaid 
with free Supply - Catalog. 40 pages. 
Give Dealer’s Name When Ordering. 

C. H. DANA CO.. INC. 
(Est. 1861) 77 Main St., Hyde Park, Varment 

Coming Livestock Sales 
Aberdeen-Angus Sales 

Twenty-two of the leading Aber- 
deen-Angus breeders in the North¬ 
east will hold their annual consign¬ 
ment sale at the Fair Grounds in 
Rhinebeck, New York, on April 17. 
Seventy-seven head of desirable type, 
well bred young Angus cattle will be 
offered. Seven bulls and seventy 
heifers will go to the highest bidder 
under the gavel of Arthur Thompson 
of Lincoln, Nebraska. Some of the 
popular Angus families represented 
will include the Hartley Elines, Bar¬ 
bara McHenrys, Elba Ericas, Ballin- 
d a 11 o c h Blackbirds and Queen 
Mothers. 

Three days later at Trenton, New 
Jersey, the Eastern Regional Aber- 
deen-Angus Sale will be held under 
the auspices of the American Aber- 
deen-Angus Breeders Association. 
The dates are April 20 and 21. The 
animals at this sale will represent 
the best breeding herds of Maryland, 
Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsyl¬ 
vania, New Jersey, New York and 
New England. Twenty bulls and one 
hundred and twenty-five females are 
in the sale offering. 

All cattle sold at both of these sales 
are from T. B. accredited and Bang’s 
free approved herds. 

H I Hampshire Gilt and Boar Sale 
A purebred hog sale in New York 

State is an unusual event in live¬ 
stock circles. The sale offerings of 
Hother Hampshires on April 19 at 
Hans Isbrandtsen’s H I Stock Farm, 
Bay Shore, Long Island, New York, 
carry the breeding of such noted sires 
as Silver Clansman, Main Answer, 
The Mercury and Century Hi Roller. 
They will afford an exceptional op¬ 
portunity to obtain foundation stock 
capable of producing and developing 
real hogs. 

Other livestock sales being held in 
the territory within the next month 
are: 

April 5—Frederick County Perch- 
eron Breeders’ Consignment Sale, 
Frederick, Maryland. 

April 5—Delchester Farm Ayrshire 
Sale, Edgemont, Penna. 

April 10—Ohio Ayrshire Club Sale, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

April 12—Ohio Hereford Sale, Co¬ 
lumbus, Ohio. 

April 14 — Maryland Hereford 
Breeders’ Association, Consignment 
Sale, Frederick, Maryland. 

April 15—Eckert’s Guernsey Sale, 
Mechanicsburg, Penna. 

April 27 — Penn-View Farms 
Guernsey Dispersal, Harrisburg, 
Penna. 

May 1—New England Invitational 
Ayrshire Sale, Scantic Meadows 
Farm, E. Windsor Hill, Conn. 

May 5-6—Earlville, N. Y., 155th 
Earlville Sale, R. Austin Backus, 
Mgr., Mexico, New York. 

Keep the Harness in Shape 
A serious shortage of harness and 

harness parts needed for repairs, 
exists and will probably become 
worse. The shortage is due to a lack 
of ships to bring hides from other 
countries to the United States; to 
the black markets which are causing 
a loss of hides, and also to the un¬ 
precedented demand for leather. 
Cattle hides tanned in 1942 totalled 
about 28 million. In all probability, 
less than 24 million will be available 
in 1943, and 85 percent of these will 
go into shoes for military, lend-lease 
and civilian needs. The balance of 
the cattle hides, about 15 percent, or 
approximately 3,600,000, must fur¬ 
nish leather for all other purposes. 
It is apparent that not nearly enough 
hides will be available for harness, 
collars and stock saddles. 

In view of these facts, it will be 
necessary to clean, oil and repair 
the harness now in use. Old harness 
leather becomes dry, brittle, and 
lacks tensile strength. If thoroughly 
cleaned with warm water, a stiff 
brush and mild soap, then oiled 
thoroughly while wet, with a good 
harness oil, it becomes pliable, re¬ 
news its strength, and will give good 
service for a long time, particularly 
if properly repaired wherever weak¬ 
nesses are apparent. 

It will be practically impossible to 
buy a complete set of new harness 
this year, and difficult to obtain new 
tugs, hame straps, or lines which are 
the first parts to give way; hence it 
is of the utmost importance to clean, 
oil, and repair harness at once, or 
have it done, before heavy field work 
begins, to make it last as long as 
possible. w. d. 

Lush, spring pasture is refreshing 
and appetizing. Cows eat it greedily 
after the long winter on dry feeds 
and roughages. And it’s good for 
them, too! Contains proteins and 
minerals . . . and lots of Vitamin A. 

Yet Larro field service men, visiting 
dairy herds all over America and 
studying thousands of records, re¬ 
port that IMPROPER USE OF 
PASTURE is one of four major 
faults that today prevent dairy herds 
from attaining the milk yields they 
can and should make. 

Yes, thousands of good cows on good 
pasture are actually UNDERFED 
because grass is mostly water ... as 
much as 90% early in the season. 
Such cows cannot gather and digest 
grass enough to give them the nutri¬ 

ents they need. Give them good hay 
and LARRO DAIRY FEED right 
through the pasture season. 

Have you read about the FOUR 
FAULTS that can do so much to 
slow up your milk production . . . 
and how the Larro Feeding System 
helps you overcome them? Write to 
the address below saying how many 
cows you milk and we will send you 
a complete kit of valuable material 
prepared by nutrition specialists of 
General Mills Larro Research Farm. 
It may be the means of helping you 
bring your cows nearer to the top 
capacity production America needs 

NOW FROM EVERY HERD. 

GENERAL MILLS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL FEEDS 

Box 68, No. End Station 
Dept. AA Detroit, Michigan 

for 

DRY 
COWS 

for 

HEIFERS 
★ 

arro 
DMRV FEED 

'Ham-tested' 
fttt. U.8.PJCT. Off 

for 

CALVES 
BEGINNING THE 

SIXTH WEEK 

• To keep 
bruises, strains, 
swellings from 
causing expen¬ 
sive “lay-ups” 
attend to them 

over 50 years many 
g veterinarie3 have 

Absorbine to help prevent 
congestive troubles from 

permanent afflictions, 
rubbed on swelling re¬ 

lieves the soreness. By speeding 
blood flow to injury, it helps 
carry off congestion. Often swell¬ 
ing is relieved in a few hours I 

Absorbine costs only $2.50 at 
all druggists. When Absorbine 
works to clear up injury, as it 
has on many others, you’ll agree 
it’s worth many times its cost. 
W.F. Young, Inc., Sprlngfleld, Mass. 

ABSORBINE 
a 

WET CELLARS MADE DRY 
from the Inside! 

Smooth-On No. 7 seals cracks, holes and porous spot9 
in cellar floors and walls to keep out seepage and 
moisture. Easy to use, and applied from the inside 
to wet or dry surfaces. Also excellent for patching 
concrete floors, waterproofing ponds, swimming pools, 
tanks, etc. Write for eireular and prices. FpCr 40-Page 

«% Em bm Repair Handbook 

WKWROOFS 

Full of helpful hints that 
save time, money, and re¬ 
placements on repairs all over 
the house, farm, , and auto. 
A war-time necessity. Write 
for FREE copy TODAY. 

Smooth -Od Mfg. Co., Dept. 39 
570 Commonipaw Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 
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£edecle 

If any of your animals show signs of diarrhea, don’t 

delay, it may be a fatal type of intestinal infection 

that will kill many of your herd. 

Your veterinarian can tell at once if your herd is in¬ 

fected, and he knows that Sulfaguanidine has demon¬ 

strated in many tests that it will cure calf scours and 

black scours (“Necro”) infectious enteritis in swine. 

The cost per animal is moderate—you will prevent 

losses that could cost you many dollars. Send for 

your veterinarian at once. 

Lederle Laboratories, Inc., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. 
A unit of American Cyanamid Company 

Meets All Milk Requirements 

Send for free book: "Commonsense Feeding of 
Livestock." Address; Calf Manna, Dept. 15D, 
Oconomowoc,Wis.; or Albers Milling Company, 
Dept. 15D, 1060 Stuart Building, Seattle, Wash. 

IT'S UP TO YOU TO GET US IN THE PEA'S! 

We want to grow fast so 
we can join the PLA’s (Pul¬ 
lets to Lick the Axis). We 

want to lay eggs just as soon as we can. 
To help us develop, we’re getting 

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-min regularly. 
Pan-a-min does two things for us. It 

gives us tonics that stimulate appetite 
and that help keep us developing. It 
supplies minerals—important minerals 

that every chick needs, including man¬ 
ganese, the only known precaution 
against slipped tendon. So we’re get¬ 
ting Pan-a-min now and we’ll certainly 
pay our boss for it on the nest this fall. 
He gets our Pan-a-min for us from the 
Dr. Hess Dealer. 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc. 
ASHLAND, OHIO 

When you write advertisers mention The R.]N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

Junior Farmers 
Toward the end of March each 

year, pupils of the fifth and sixth 
grades of the Park School of Milford, 
Massachusetts, carry various parcels 
to the classroom in addition to their 
books and lunch boxes. The children 
hurry to the school with happy an¬ 
ticipation on that day, uncomplain¬ 
ing of the burden of the extra 
bundles, because they contain the 
tools of a glad adventure, the annual 
planting of the school garden. Over¬ 
alls and trowels and rakes and hoes 
and seeds and slips are in those odd¬ 
shaped packages, and though the 
children seem unaware of it, every 
item is a text book which will yield 
valuable lessons during the Spring, 
Summer and Fall. 

The enterprising teachers of the 
Park School use the school garden, 
which the children like because it 
does not seem like being in school, 
as the basis for many of the cus¬ 
tomary school subjects. The growth 
and development of the seedlings are 
studied and discussed in nature 
classes; the eating of proper foods 
and the cultivation of good eating 
habits are natural subjects of hygiene 
classes. The placing of vegetables 
becomes a study of color contrasts 
and combination in the art classes, 
and the cost of raising the crops is 
readily used in the study of arith¬ 
metic. The garden becomes, too, a 
study in the art of living graciously 
and pleasantly with one’s fellows, 
with emphasis upon cleanliness as 
one of the attributes which makes 
all of life more agreeable -for the 
individual and the community. Love 
of orderliness and neatness is im¬ 
planted with the planting of the 
garden. 

The highlight of the Park School 
garden project is the annual harvest 
exhibition which takes place in the 
Fall and to which parents and friends 
are invited. This is a real picnic, 
when the garden products are dis¬ 
played and judged. From start to 
finish, all try to make it a success. 

Carl Hughes, a 4-H Club member 
of Bath, Steuben County, N. Y., was 
the proud owner and breeder of the 
champion hog, a purebred Berkshire 
weighing just over 200 pounds, at 
the recent Buffalo show and sale. 
George Acomb of Dansville, also in 
Steuben County, was the owner and 
breeder of the Reserve champion hog, 
a Hampshire and Chester White 
crossbred. In addition to the show of 
single hogs, others were exhibited in 
lots of three or more. Champion lot 
of hogs, Reserve champion lot, Highly 
Commended lot and Commended lot 
were won by the entries of George, 
Bessie and Helen Acomb of Dans¬ 
ville. 

Francis Kelsey of Canastota, Madi¬ 
son County, N. Y., was recently 
awarded the coveted title of N. Y. 
State Champion 4-H Holstein boy 
by the New York Holstein-Friesian 
Association. Francis is 21 years old 
and the owner of 20 purebred Hol- 
steins; 16 of these are of his own 
breeding. In both 1939 and 1942, he 
was the champion showman of Hol- 
steins at the New York State Junior 
Fair and in 1940 a herdsman’s prize 
was awarded him at the Junior Fair. 
Last year he won Reserve Grand 
Champion award for showmanship 
at the New York State Junior Fair 
held at Cortland. 

Robert N. Clauson, Middletown, 
Orange County, N. Y., high school 
lad, is $250 richer because of his 
skill as a grower and marketer of 
vegetables during the past season. 
He was selected as one of three $250 
regional winners in a contest spon¬ 
sored by the National Junior Vege¬ 
table Growers Association. Awards 
of $100 each were made to: Jud- 
son and Germaine Seelye of Wol¬ 
cott, Kenneth A. Cox of Wal¬ 
worth, and Herbert Schwab of John- 
sonburg, New York; Camille A. Gard¬ 
ner, Auburn, Leland Buck, Jr., Har¬ 
rison, and Ezra Smith of Winthrop, 
Maine; Earl Parson, Jr., Northamp¬ 
ton, Merton Chouinard, Hopkinton, 
Emerson Hibbard, North Hadley, and 
Taylor Steeves of East Weymouth. 
Massachusetts; and Harry Horowitz, 
Hightstown, New Jersey. 

The Annual 4-H New Jersey Baby 
Beef Show and Auction was held re¬ 
cently at the New Jersey College 
Farm, New Brunswick. The 39 steers 
entered sold for a total of $10,595. 
The average sale price was 29 cents 
per pound. 

In the show which preceded the 
auction, 16-year-old Carl Cheesman, 
Woodstown, won the grand cham¬ 
pionship ribbon with his 906-pound 
purebred Aberdeen-Angus. Seven- 
teen-year-old Louis Dye, Cranbury, 
who is president of Middlesex 
County’s Pioneer 4-H Baby Beef 
Club and a veteran 4-H beef show¬ 
man, was owner . of the Reserve 
champion animal, a 1,070-pound 
Aberdeen-Angus. He has been rais¬ 
ing baby beef since the 4-H project 
was started in 1939 and his first 
animal was Grand Champion in the 
first show, held in 1940. 

In the class of heavy Herefords 
the winners were Warren Sigle, 
Jamesburg, first; Floyd Ridgway, 
Woodstown, second, and Charles 
Baldwin, Pennington, third. Ribbons 
for the best light Herefords went to 
Irwina Warner, Woodstown, first; 
Wilfred English, Salem, second, and 
Norwood Dawson, Salem, third. 

R. W. Duck. 

Dorothy Riter, Johnsonburg, Wyo¬ 
ming County, N. Y., raised unusually 
large turnips and cabbage last season 

in her 4-H Victory Garden. 

The ten members of Happy Hour 4-H Club, Mineola, L. I., New York, 
canned 1,000 quarts of tomato juice during the past Fall season. Doris Holub; 
Mrs. Nellie F. Baker,'Club Leader; and Ethel Smedsvy demonstrated correct 

methods at the 1942 Mineola Fair. 
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GUARANTEED 

FAT 6% » PROTEINffl26% 

ALWAYS UNIFORM QUALITY 

FARMERS FEED COMPANY 
522-538 E. 76th St. 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

PLANTS 
New York City, N. Y. 

Buffalo, N. Y. - Newark, N. i. 

See Fear Dealer 

AMAZitti 
new TEAT CUP! 
SIMPLE 2-PIECE UNIT MILKS FASTER-CLEANS IN A JIFFY! 
Nothing like it! Milks up to 25% faster, cleaner, 
with less strippings. Cleans in a minute and Is 
ready to use again. Sticks on better to any size, 
shape teat. Our Style B cup made especially for pe 
Laval machines. Our Style A cups are unexcelled! for 
McCormick-Deering, Sears, Empire, Universal and 
similar machines. Just two parts to 
clean, the one-piece life-time shell 
and the one-piece rubber inflation. 
No threads, no rings, no gadgets, no 
assembling tools needed. Let us prove 
at our risk that the Maes teat cup 
is the finest you ever used—send at 
once for details of our money back 
trial and trade-in offer. Write to¬ 
day stating name of milker. 

GUARANTEE! 
You may r e. 
turn cups with¬ 
in 30 days and 
get all your 
money back. 

R. E. MAES, 944 W. Mich. Ave., MARSHALL, MICH. 

SAVE THE TEAT 
y holding milk duct in correct 
atural shape while healing and 
iducing obstructions. 

SMOOTH, 
FLEXIBLE 
ivory-like Bag 
Balm Dilators are shaped 
to normal milk-duct contours 
and will not dissolve, come apart 
or slip out. Cannot absorb pus 
infection or snag tender tissues. 
Fluted sides carry in soothing, 
healing ointment. Sterilized 
Dilators, packed in antiseptic 
ointment, 60i at _ dealers or 
from Dairy Association Co., Inc., 
Dept. 9-B, Lyndonville, Vt. 

BAG BALM 

DILATORS 

Iffyota cant gel* 
/ that new Craine silo you’ve been 

/ looking for . . remember .. much 
/ . of the material formerly used in 
i CRAINE Silos is now going into 
S war equipment for our boys! If 

you will need a new silo this year 
— don’t wait—early order may 

still secure yours! Write for 
sL prices. CRAINE, Inc. 

413 Taft St r- 
j Norwich. N.Y.! 

CRAINE.V," SILOS 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

Choice of Leading Dairymen 
UNADILLA SILO CO. UNADILLA, N. Y. 

GRASS SILAGE 
SI LOGER M—For ensiling all green crops as well as 
com. Very economical, clean, and easy to use. Write 
for FREE Booklet and testimony of users. 
THE SILOGERM COMPANY. BLOOMFIELD, N. J. 

For $2 postpaid!. Edmond’s Poultry 
Account Book. The Rural New- 
Yorker 333 W. 30th St., New York. 

Shorthorn Strains and 
Types 

(Continued from Page 203) 
were eligible to be registered only in 
their own herd book known as the 
Polled Shorthorn Herd Book, now 
discontinued. They were also re¬ 
ferred to as Single-Standard Polled 
Shorthorns. 

W. S. Miller of Elmore, Ohio, was 
an early breeder of these Single- 
Standard Polled Shorthorns. He 
later purchased the twin, naturally 
polled, Shorthorn heifers Nellie 
Gwynne and Mollie Gwynne (Vol. 
33), registered in the American 
Shorthorn Herd Book. They were 
bought from the W. W. McNaiT 
Estate, Minneapolis, Minn. Under 
Mr. Miller’s selective breeding pro¬ 
gram they founded the Double- 
Standard Polled Shorthorn strain. 
These foundation cattle, including 
the foundation polled Shorthorn bull, 
King of Kine 87412, were all of milk¬ 
ing English strains. 

It was not until the early nineties 
that Scotch blood was introduced 
into the strain of Polled Shorthorns 
by J. H. Miller of Peru, Indiana. 
Through the use of Sultan of Anoka 
302426, great son of Whitehall Sul¬ 
tan 163573, he was able to perpetu¬ 
ate and fix a desirable beef type that 
today is becoming increasingly popu¬ 
lar in America. Polled Shorthorn 
cattle, tracing in unbroken line-of- 
descent to registered Shorthorns in 
the American Shorthorn Herd Book, 
are, of course, eligible to registra¬ 
tion. Such registered Polled Short¬ 
horns have their names preceded by 
the letter x. Two of the most noted 
Polled Shorthorn breeding establish¬ 
ments of today are Oakwood Farm, 
owned by C. B. Teegardin & Sons, 
Ashville, Ohio, and Lewis Thieman 
& Sons, Concordia, Missouri. 

Shorthorn Color 

Several years ago I made an ex¬ 
tensive study of Shorthorn color in¬ 
heritance based on herd book regis¬ 
trations. This study involved a total 
of 11,685 traced color combination 
matings. A complete discussion of 
the findings was published in The 
Journal of Heredity, Vol. XIV, No. 
2, May, 1923. Shorthorns may be 
marked red, white, roan or various 
combinations and mixtures of these. 
Roans today probably have some 
commercial color preference. 

A partial summary of the more 
practical considerations ^or the color 
matings referred to is that the cross¬ 
ing of red on white, both theore¬ 
tically and actually, gave the highest 
percentage of roans. Crossing roan 
on white produced the next highest 
percentage of roans. Red on roan, 
red-and-white on roan, roan on 
white, and roan on roan, all gave 
about the same percentage of roan 
calves, approximately 40 percent. 

To produce a strain of roan Short¬ 
horns that will breed true for this 
color, seems to be impossible from 
both practical and theoretical breed¬ 
ing combinations. Color pattern is 
apparently not associated or linked 
with sex in Shorthorns. A red bull 
bred to white cows will produce as 
many roan calves as will a white 
bull on red cows, provided the un¬ 
derlying inheritance factors are com¬ 
parable. Numerous color breeding 
combinations tend tp show there are 
at least three different kinds of red 
and also three different kinds of 
white as they relate to their trans¬ 
mitting possibilities. If the character 
or factor for red or white is pure 
in the germ cell, as well as in the 
coat pattern, it will apparently breed 
true, if bred only to a similar pure 
color. Red is the only basic color 
in Shorthorns. Red-and-white color 
combinations and their various modi¬ 
fications seem to be caused by a 
color modifying factor, as is also 
roan. 

Starlings Eat Sheep Ticks 
Please tell me how to rid sheep of 

ticks when it is too cold to dip them? 
Connecticut. w. l. 
During late Winter and early 

Spring sheep frequently become 
badly infested with ticks. We have 
had favorable reports from farmers 
that let their sheep out in the fields 
on good days. Starlings alight on 
them and do a thorough job picking 
off and eating the ticks. Some say 
they have entirely eliminated sheep 
ticks by this method. Quite a few 
people consider starlings a pest, but 
they annually consume large quan¬ 
tities of injurious insects. 

are pleased to announce that the Government has authorized 
4rCr us to manufacture a substantial quantity of De Laval Milkers 

in recognition of their vital need, to assist farmers in maintaining milk 
production essential to the war program. The Government has given 
us definite quotas by counties for the distribution of these milkers 
throughout the country. These vary according to need. We will be 
able to care for a considerable number of dairymen who need milkers. 
They will be distributed, as usual, through local De Laval dealers 
who understand the procedure to be followed. 

De Laval Milkers are successfully solving the milking problem for 
thousands of dairymen confronted with the labor shortage . . . pro¬ 
viding best, fastest and cleanest milking. De Laval dealers are in the 
best position to render expert service. See your De Laval dealer now. 

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY 
NEW YORK 

165 Broadway 
CHICAGO 

427 Randolph St. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

61 Beale St. 

See your local De Laval dealer on 
HOW TO OBTAIN YOUR DE LAVAL 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

Get rid of worms in livestock and poultry, 

Dip animals* Disinfect farm buildings 

Today, there is no time for ailing livestock. 

KRESO DIP 

#»•••»«• 

Ask your Druggist about Parke-Davis products for re¬ 

moval of various types of worms in livestock and poultry, 

and for general farm sanitation. 

Nema Worm Capsules, Nemazene Tablets and Kreso Dip No. 1 

are produced with exacting, scientific care. They are effective, 

easy to use, and low in cost. The name Parke-Davis is your assur¬ 

ance of quality. You can depend upon it that the high standards set 

by these products will be maintained. Let them help you raise 

clean, healthy animals and birds. 

SEND FOR-FREE BOOKLETS 

--mail in the coupon- 
PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH., Animal Industry Division, Desk 17 

Send Free Booklets: □ Illustrated, helpful, worm booklet. □ Farm Sanitation book- 
| let, illustrated. 1 

NAME.. .ADDRESS.. 1 

r CITY.. .STATE. 
1 

.. 1 

DRUG STORES SELL PARKE-DAVIS PRODUCTS 
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FOR 
WAR-TIME CANNING! 
Can successfully in BALL IDEAL fruit 
jars—the jars that save metal for 
war! This jar, preferred for years by 
many experienced home-canners, has 
a “no-stretch” spring steel wire clamp. 
The glass top lasts as long as the jar. 
Extremely easy to seal or open. 

New BALL Glass Top Seal Jar: Another 
reliable jar using less metal and 
rubber, Glass lid, rubber and metal 
screw band form a perfect seal at top 
edge of jar. Band should be removed 
after 12 hours and re-used. 

Buy Glass Top Seal 
closures for Mason Ba,( G)ass 
jars you have on T s 
hand. Easy to use— p 
no puncturing to 
open. 

BALL BROTHERS CO. 
Muncie, Indiana 

Ball Ideal 

ALL-CLASS JARS 

VtfK’K' f The BALL BLUE 
rnfiL. BOOK—complete in¬ 

structions and 300 tested canning 
recipes. Fill in coupon on printed 
leaflet from a carton of BALL Jars, 
mail it to us for your free copy. If 
you do not have the printed leaflet, 
send 10c with your name and 
address. 

Important Message 
to Folks Who Have 

HEAD COLDS 
If head Is stuffed up, eyes watery, nose 
running or so clogged you can hardly 
breathe—just try a few drops of Vicks 
Va-tro-nol up each nostril. Then en¬ 
joy the grand relief it brings. 

Va-tro-nol is so effective because ifc 
does three very im¬ 
portant things. It 
(1) shrinks swol¬ 
len membranes, 
(2) soothes irrita¬ 

tion, (3) helps clear cold-clogged nasal 
passages... and thus brings relief! 

If a Cold Threatens, use Va-tro-nol 
at first sniffle or 
sneeze. Helps pre¬ 
vent many colds 
from developing. 
Follow directions 
in folder. 

VICKS'a 
VA-TRO-NOL 

WOMEN IN WAR TIME 
“The vocation of every wan and woman 
is to serve other people"* — Tolstoi. 

Women today are asking the question “Where Wirt I 
Serve", and the health services are considered essen¬ 
tial" employment. At a New England medical institu¬ 
tion there is an opportunity professional in nature, for 
high school and college graduates of high ideals and 
earnest purpose, between the ages of 18 and 5This 
type of position appeal® to those with an interest in 
psychology and medical care, and it teaches the funda¬ 
mentals of personality and behavior which give a better 
understanding of one's self and others. Complete main¬ 
tenance is furnished plus $50 or $00 a month while 
learning and gaining experience, with, salary increases 
and varied promotional opportunities. 

Send for booklet and information to— 
MISS ELIZABETH STEPHENSON 

79 VERNON STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 

Beautify your home at amazingly low cost l 
, Beautiful designs and colors for every room. 

wC ~ Styled by leading designers and made by 
^ ©ne of world’s largest wallpaper manufacturers. 

' j£vcry roi| guaranteed. Send for FREE literature 
on big catalog of samples. WRITE TODAY. 

MAIL ORDER WALLPAPER CO., P.0. Box 332, Batavia, N.Y. 

WEAVERS 
Write for low money- 
saving prices, carpet 
warps, rug fillers, 
repair parts for all 

looms, accurate and inexpensive beam ?°U n 
OR RUG COMPANY, DEPT. 121, LIMA, OHIO 

An April Morning 
What do I find on an April morn? 
Some crocus blossoms as yellow as 

corn, 
A little old table polished by hand. 
A place for my shining blue bowl 

to stand 
And in it the crocusses catch the 

sun 
And now the morning is well begun 

All on an April morning. 

A shining window and tidy floor 
And a pot of coffee ready to pour, 
The table is waiting and all in place 
And thankfulness said as a morn¬ 

ing grace 
And to make it perfect a morning 

kiss, 
What more could a mortal ask than 

this? 
All on an April morning. 

Pearl C. Spear. 

The Little Brown House 
Few birds have been with us, and 

the cawing of a newly arrived crow 
sounded reassuring. The woodpeck¬ 
ers are out and the chickadees are 
singing their Spring note once more. 
We have fed the blue jays a little 
this Winter but only six have come 
to be fed. Something like 30 years 
ago there were flocks numbering 
from 30 to 50 around the buildings. 

February 16 was the coldest a 
thermometer ever registered here, 
37°. Twice before it had been 36° 
in other years. In other places in 
the county came reports of tempera¬ 
tures varying from 40° to 60° below 
zero. Perhaps the low Winter tem¬ 
peratures of other years made people 
protect the cellars better, but we 
hear no reports of frozen potatoes 
or fruit, and the house plants were, 
as a whole, unharmed. 

The county paper reports that 
peach trees appear to be killed to 
the snow line at least, and most fruit 
buds on the apple trees are injured. 

There were so many apples and 
so few of us at home, there are about 
50 quarts of apples already canned 
in the cellar and there are still 
Northern Spies in good condition. 

We were glad to read a good word 
for the blue jays this Winter. The 
writer said they ate eggs of the tent 
and other hairy caterpillars. Errol 
said he had often seen them in wild 
cherry trees when tent caterpillars’ 
nests were abundant. They are so 
beautiful and cocksure of themselves, 
we were glad to know some good of 
them. 

Every letter tells of house cleaning 
activities, even in mid-Winter and 
also of garden plans. What to raise 
and why, seems the question. 

The idea seems to be to get all 
possible work done in Winter so with 
Spring really here, the woman power 
will be ready to help garden and help 
with the farm barn babies. 

Also, the house cleaning brings to 
light things which can be made use¬ 
ful or else go for junk where it is 
needed. 

The big piece of work this Winter 
has been a large, braided rug, done 
in heavy cotton, covert, denim, 
khaki and chambray, with a bit of 
strong, white duck, dyed red. Such 
a rug is guaranteed to wear like 
iron and is also sun and wash proof. 

Just now is my first attempt at a 
candlewick bed spread. The work is 
very fascinating and is quite quickly 
done. 

One woman was heard to say about 
the ration of canned and dried foods, 
“If I bought all I could for my family, 
I should consider I was hoarding”; 
so the New Englanders still seem to 
try to keep their families fed from 
the farm, and this contingency will 
bring these facts home more force¬ 
fully to other families. 

The meat rationing to many will 
be hardest, but again, many have 
their own home canned meats. For 
some years now, I have had to be 
careful about overdoing, so meat can¬ 
ning was out; instead, in Summer 
there is a fowl of some kind nearly 
every week, and an abundance of 
eggs, milk and cream, as well as 
butter, and also salt pork. Then 
too, there have been fishing trips by 
the boys heretofore and any extra 
fish were salted, so the meat problem 
is nearly solved and is not nearly as 
much of a problem as in city house¬ 
holds. 

We can learn perhaps, to appre¬ 
ciate some of the virtues of our 
mothers and grandmothers who did 
not depend on the stores. 

MRS. j. x. w. 

Fresh From the Nest 
There are so many attractive and 

delicious ways to serve eggs that 
the lack of meat at a meal will often 
go unnoticed. 

In fact, they may be served in so 
many different ways that the clever 
cook can prepare them differently for 
several weeks and not repeat her¬ 
self. Here is a favorite in our 
family, and I know others will like 
it. I boil six eggs until hard, cut 
them in halves lengthwise, take out 
the yolks and then make a mixture 
of the yolks, 2 ounces of cheese, % 
cup rich milk, Vi cup cooked chicken 
meat that has been left over, a few 
walnut meats and 2 cups of cream 
sauce. This mixture is seasoned to 
taste and egg whites are stuffed with 
it. Then I arrange the eggs in a 
shallow baking pan, cover them with 
the sauce and sprinkle with grated 
cheese or bread crumbs. Bake in a 
moderate oven for about 15 minutes, 
or until browned nicely on top. 
Serves six, and everybody wants a 
second helping. 

Scrambled eggs are delicious this 
way; Use six' well beaten eggs, Vz 
cup sour cream, Vz teaspoon salt, 
Vz teaspoon dry mustard, Vi teaspoon 
pepper, 2 tablespoons butter. Mix 
together the eggs, cream and season¬ 
ings. Melt the butter; add eggs and 
cook over a low fire, stirring all the 
time until firm as you want them. 
Serves three or four. 

Creole Eggs—14 cup each of 
chopped onion, green peppers and 
celery simmered in 3 tablespoons of 
hot fat in frying pan. Add 6 well 
beaten eggs and a little water. Cook 
slowly, stirring often, until creamy 
and thick. Stir in 14 teaspoon salt. 
Vs teaspoon paprika and 1 teaspoon 
finely chopped parsley. Put in a 
hot plate and have heated some 
canned lima or green beans, well sea¬ 
soned. Serve these around the egg 
mixture, or you can serve with hot 
toast well buttered. This makes a 
fine substitute for meat. 

Mimosa Eggs—Six hard boiled 
eggs, 2 cups medium white sauce, 1 
cup seedless raisins, 14 teaspoon pep¬ 
per, 2 cups cooked rice, % cup cheese, 
chopped fine, and Vz teaspoon salt. 

Put raisins in hot -water to plump 
them, then drain. Mix the hot, well 
seasoned white sauce with the rice, 
raisins, and half cup of cheese. Put 
half this mixture in a greased baking 
dish. Add eggs cut in halves length¬ 
wise. Sprinkle the eggs with salt 
and pepper. Cover with remaining 
sauce and sprinkle with cheese. Bake 
about 25 minutes in a hot oven, or 
until the cheese is melted. b. c. 

Nebraska. 

A subscriber asks for some recipes 
for using herring. She is particularly 
interested in pickled herring and 
would appreciate hearing from read¬ 
ers who have had success with this 
fish. e. w. P. 

Handicrafters — Gardeners 
“I would like to correspond with 

anyone and exchange crochet and 
quilt patterns and pieces; also have 
a few plants.”—Mrs. H. M. C., Maine. 

“I would like to exchange dahlias 
with someone who is interested in 
that flower, as I have some very good 
blooms; also some patch quilt pat¬ 
terns.”—Mrs. L. K., New York. 

“I have some old buttons, also a 
glass cane for cane collector, some 
stamps and plants. Would like to 
exchange for fancy work or plants.— 
Mrs. B. E. C., New York. 

“I would like to correspond with 
any lady having a hobby and would 
like to exchange stamps, flowers and 
recipes.”—Mrs. H. K. T., New York. 

April 3, 1943 

No Time for “War Nerves” 
Today is epical. We have baked 

earth with a potato in it until the 
potato was done to a turn. The dirt 
was soaked well with tepid water 
and then we planted the small ivory 
seeds with visions of tomatoes, scar¬ 
let fruit abounding in rich juices. 

The daffodils have pushed up 
green tips through the bare brown 
earth by the house. 

A red squirrel has knawed a limb 
in the maple’s top and is refreshing 
himself with the welling sweetness. 

At 11 o’clock the new oxalis plant 
unfurled a beautiful pink blossom, 
its first! 

When we set the table we used 
the old, green pickle dish with the 
gilt edges that dad brought home 
years ago, and it brought back 
memories of happy times. 

The mail man brought a letter 
from far off Africa, “Dear Mom, I’m 
fine.” v 

Old Prince came to the kitchen 
door and begged for an apple. 

The sun slanted in across the 
kitchen all day from a sky as blue 
as a forget-me-not. 

The fires have glowed with 
warmth and the angels sang, their 
song echoing from the old tea kettle. 

There was one beautiful star just 
at the edge of twilight. 

Creamed eggs in a mashed potato 
ring won approval at the supper 4 
table. 

Rosy cheeked apples and birch 
wood smoke distilled incense all the 
evening while we mended mittens 
that smelled of pine and spruce. 

Today has been epical! n. r. 
New Hampshire. 

Like everyone else, our Pattern De¬ 
partment is having its own troubles 
in getting orders out promptly, what 
with the labor situation and the short 
handed post office. We are all doing 
the best we can and ask you to be 
patient if you have to wait longer 
than usual for your patterns. It 
seems that more women are doing 
their own sewing this year than for 
a long time. c. b. w. 

'Becoming Dress Patterns 

9318—There’s ageless charm to this soft, 
yoked style with its slimming paneled skirt 
lines. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires 3% 
yards 35-inch fabric. 
4325—A two-piecer that’s indispensable! Use 
a plaid fabric to show up the bias cut of the 
round yoke and the front skirt panel. Sizes 
12 to 20. Size 16 requires 3'A yards 35-inch 
fabric. 
Price of each pattern 16 cents (in coins). 
New York City residents add 1%, (sales 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St., 
New York, N. V. 

* 
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From FARMS • • a pledge and a promise 
"God grants liberty only to those ivho love it, 

Who are alxvays ready to guard and defend it. >> 

ONE hundred sixty-seven years is but a 

twinkle to a star but to a man it’s nearly 

seven generations. One hundred sixty-seven 

years is not long in the reckoning of a hill 

but to a man it’s long enough; long enough 

to learn what freedom means, how to use it, 

when to fight for it. The men who left their 

bloody footprints in the snows of Valley 

Forge—they knew what freedom meant. The 

men who fought at Gettysburg, at Belleau 

Wood—they knew when and how to fight 

for it. 

Now seven generations from the battle of 

Concord and Lexington, Americans are again 

fighting for their lives and their liberty. But 

far from the wide-flung battle lines is another 

struggle—a struggle to produce the food to 

win a war and write a peace. Here are the 

farmers asking no quarter, giving none, de¬ 

termined that their children shall receive their 

heritage of freedom untarnished and unbroken. 

From men beneath the rocking spars of 

fishing boats in Gloucester, from the vast ten¬ 

ancy of busy cities, from farms spread thinly 

through the mountains, from farms nestled 

snugly in valleys, from farms throughout this 

broad land that is ours comes a pledge and a 

promise—a promise that liberty, conceived in 

suffering, born in blood, shall not perish. For 

here are the men of faith, men of courage, 

men who will not betray this, their finest hour. 

They will keep America free. 

For 25 years the Federal Land Bank has helped the 
farmers of the Northeast toward another kind of 
freedom — freedom from debt. During this quarter 
century 45,000 farmers have found that a Land Bank 
loan provides protection while in debt and a sys¬ 
tematic way to get out of debt. Full information 
is contained in a folder entitled "Farm Mortgage 
Loans.” May we send you a free copy? 

FEDERAL LAND BANK 

OF SPRINGFIELD 

Springfield, Massachusetts 

Serving New York, New Jersey, New England 
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Kerr CWckenes BRANCHES IN: N. J.: Jamesburg, Paterson, 
Woodbury; N. Y.: Binghamton, Lake Grove, 
L. I., East Syracuse, Kingston, Middletown, 
Schenectady; PENNA.: Dunmore, Lancaster, 
Belleville; MASS.: West Springfield; CONN.; 
Danbury. (Address Dept. 19,) 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & Hatching Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Rive Delivery. 
Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate Per 100 100 100 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
Hy. breeds-straight run only 100 500 1000 
White & Barred Bocks.$12.00 $57.00 $110.00 
New Hampshires . 14.00 67.50 130.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 47.50 90.00 
Bess than 100 add lc per chick. Also Started Chicks. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Naca (Prop.), Box R, MeAlisterville, Pa. 

bhtime mows mats 
Prompt Shipment. 100 
Cash or C O.D. Unsexet 
Large White Leghorns.$11.00 
Barred and White Rocks. (1.00 
New Hampshires .  11.00 
Red-Rock or Rock-Red Cross. 11.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 
All Breeders Blood-Tested. Free Catalog. 100% live 
delivery Guaranteed. Postage Paid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

hollywclon WHITE LEGHORNS 
Postage Paid Free NON-SENED PLTS. CKLS. 
Catalog describing breeders. 100 
Hollywood or Hanson.$10 
R. O. P. SIRED CHICKS. II 
White Rocks . 12 

C. M. SH ELLEN BERGER'S POULTRY FARM 
Box 37.Richfield, Pa. 

BIG CHICK BARGAIN® 
White & Black Giants, Lt. Brahmas.$12.95-100 
N, H. Beds, White & Barred Rocks. 11.95-100 
(Dark Cornish 16c ea.) Cor.-Leg. nybred I4e ea. 
Mixed, above Breeds $9.95. All Breeders Blood Tested. 
100% live del. guaranteed. Ship C.O.D. Plus Postage. 
EWING'S HATCHERY, BOX 2, MeCLURE, PA. 

100 100 
Pits. Ckls. 
$20.00 $3.00 

15.00 11.00 
16.00 9.50 
16.00 10.00 
13.00 9.00 

100 100 100 
$10 $20 $3 

II 21 4 
12 15 12 

# 
TOM BARRON CHICKS 
We are direct importers of Barron Leghorns. 

gaumm— Large Hens mated with R O.P. Males. Low 
Price on Chicks and 05% Pullets. Cockerels $3.00-100. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

HOLSER’S ViAKT 
Won two laying contests all breeds last year, leading 
class at two this year, a combination record un¬ 
equalled in Northeast. Holser Leghorns pay. JC&talOK- 
JOHN HOLSER_R.F.D.-4G TROY, N. Y, 

Hardy Chicks from our 
5000 (Vt.-U.S.) Pull. 
Clean Breeders. Make 
good layers, broilers I 
Sexed chicks available. 

, ___ Folder. CHAMBERLIN 
Poultry Farms, Box 6, W. Brattlebore, Vt. 

WHITE WYANDOTTES Since 1900. Farmers' best all 
purpose chicken. Chicks, Eggs. Reasonable Sherman 
Bowden Poultry Farm, Box I95A, Mansfield Ohio. 

WHITE KING PIGEONS 
Wonderful stock. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa, 

nnri/lllklFC Imperial Mommoth Pekins $22-100. 
DUCKLINGS Meadowbrook, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

Ducklings — High quality. $20.00-100. LIPORY’9 
OUCK HATCHERY, Route 5, New Brunswick. N. J. 

PIGEONS FOR SALE—White Kings, $1-50 a Pair. 
RUSSELL FURDELL, 522 Main St., Dunkirk, N. Y. 

iiiiiimiiimmiiiiiiiHiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHii 

GOOD POULTRY BOOKS 
Arc Needed For 

A Record Poultry Year 
The latest poultry texts are: 

Commercial Poultry Farming 
by Charles and Stuart.$3.20 

Poultry Production 
by Lippincott and Card.. 4.00 

Egg Farming 
by Thompson. 2.00 

How to Select the Laying Hen 
by Lamon and Kinghorne. 1.25 

The American Standard of 
Perfection, American Poul¬ 
try Association . 2.50 

(N. Y. C. Residents add 1% Sales Tax.) 

For Sale hy 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
333 W. 30th St., New York, N. Y. 

REDBIRD 
SPECIALTY-BRED CHICKS 
From Our Own 300-Acre Farm 

Thousands of poultry raisers rely on Redbird Farm 
for New England specialty-bred chicks of the high¬ 
est quality. For 33 years, we have bred Rhode 
Island Reds for meat and egg production. The 
results of our trapnesting, pedigreeing and scien¬ 
tific mating are evident in the steady growth of 
our business into “The World's Largest R. I. 
Red Breeding Farm" . . . Customers report— 

3-Lb. Broilers in 10 Weeks and 
Pullets in 50% Production at 6 Months 

Buy your chicks direct from this great breeding 
plant. Get top quality at reasonable prices. 

Rhode Island Reds - New Hampshires 
Rock-Red Barred Cross - Red-Rock Sex-Link Cross 

Barred Plymouth Rocks - White Leghorns 
SEXED CHICKS—95% Accuracy Guaranteed 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG, PRICE LIST 

Redbird Farm Wrentham, Mass. 
World’s Largest R. I. Red Breeding Farm 

PEDIGREED SINCE 1915 

PARM ENTERS 
tans 

LEADING FOUR CONTESTS 
Over ALL PENS of ALL BREEDS 

Parmenter’s May and June Hatched Chicks Will 
help keep your plant at “TOP” PRODUCTION by 
giving you good replacement stock in the Fall. 

Bookings are coming in fast— 
so don’t delay—ORDER NOW. 

Broiler Chicks available during the Summer. 
^J^KParmenter^JDTMUn^St^^ranklinJdass^ 

MAYO’S 

Get A Flying Start ? 
this year with our production-bred, Mass. (U.S.) 
pullorum clean day-old chicks. Famous for livabil¬ 
ity, even feathering and fast growth. Order Early 
for meat & egg profits. Write for illustrated cat. 
JAMES MAYO, Box R, B0XB0R0, MASS. 

Christ!e'i NEW HAMPSHIRES 
-wi'/o'f Spizzerinktum 

COME TO CHRISTIE 
FOR FOUNDATION STOCK 

Tlie popularity of Christie's New 
Hampshires is proverbial. Their 

[blood is found in a large portion 
of the country's best breeding flocks. 

100% N.H.-U.S. Pullorum Clean 
;NEW HAMPSHIRES BARRED ROCKS 

CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 
Write For Free Catalog and Price List. 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60. KINGSTON, N. H. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
Pullets Guar. 90%. Unsexed 
We guar. 100% live del. 100 
ENG. WHITE LEGHORNS...$ 9.00 
Bar. Rocks & White Rocks.... 10.00 
N. H. Reds & R. I. Reds... 10.00 
Rock-Red & Red-Rock Cross. 10.00 
White Giants . 12.00 
Heavy Mixed . 9.00 

Every Breeder B.W.D. Tested 
Order from this Ad — WE SHIP AT ONCE. 

Kishacoquillas Hatchery, Box A. Allensville, Pa. 

Pits. Ckls. 
100 100 

$18.00 $2.00 
13.00 9.00 
13.00 9.00 
13.00 9.00 
16.00 12.00 
12.00 8.00 

and Graded. 

..mill 

CHICKS FROM BLOOD-TESTED STOCK 
New Hampshires, Barred & White Rocks, LeghomB, 
White Cornish, Dark Cornish. Crosses: Poults. Guineas. 
Goslings, Pekin and Muscovy ducklings. List Free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM &. HATCHERY 
Est. of L. B. RITTENHOUSE. Rt. 2. Telford. Pa. 

SURE AND IT'S THE BREEDIN' YOU’RE NEEDIN' 
Maine U. S. Approved-Pullorum Passed chicks. Here 
you get all the hardy vigor you would expect from the 
Maine Woods—plus in our home flocks, real trapnest 
proved production ability. All leading breeds and 
crosses Send for full story today. 
W. R. MURPHY, Box 10, WEST MINOT. MAINE 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN CHICKS 
Live, Lay, Pay, Healthy, Hardy. Heavy Layers of Large 
White Eggs. Free of disease and cannibalism. Circular 
free. A. E, HAMPTON, Box R, PITTSTOWN, N. J. 

STARTED PULLETS 
Large Type Barron Leghorns. 4 wks. old 40«, Live 
arrival Guar. Smith's Poultry Farm, Elyria, Ohio. 

A LGER "GoldenHamps' 
8,000 Pullorum-Clean Breeders 

f)3* An improved strain developed by 
Alger from a foundation flock of 
finest NATIVE New Hampshires. 

Write for FREE Catalog and Price List 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER, JR. 

80X 3 - - BROCKTON, MASS. 

Cautions for Chick Industry 
Today the chick industry is en¬ 

joying a seller’s market. Bookings 
are heavier than ever before and the 
only limit to the quantity of chicks 
that can be sold appears to be the 
capacity of breeding and hatching 
plants. Such a situation has its 
dangers as well as its obvious ad¬ 
vantages. The future welfare of the 
industry requires that breeders and 
poultrymen should take these dan¬ 
gers into account and do some long- 
range planning. 

First of all, it is imperative that 
there be no let up in the sanitation 
program which has almost wiped out 
Pullorum and has brought certain 
other diseases under control. Pains¬ 
taking blood testing is the first step 
in Pullorum control. If the test is 
made by careless or untrained work¬ 
ers, reactors may remain undetected. 
Again, the demand for chicks is so 
heavy that a hatcheryman may be 
tempted to have a part of his chicks 
hatched outside his own plant. His 
disease-free eggs may go into trays 
which have recently contained pul- 
lorum-infected chicks. Finally, due 
to the press of work and the short¬ 
age of labor, a breeder or hatchery¬ 
man may be less thorough than usual 
in disinfecting his incubators and 
trays. 

Every little while, I hear of some 
outbreak which ■ has started through 
laxity in sanitation and spread with 
as devastating effects as a prairie 
fire. Such an outbreak may per¬ 
manently injure the reputation of the 
chick producer. Eternal vigilance is 
the price we all must pay for safety. 

Throughout the past decade there 
has been a steady advance in breed¬ 
ing standards. Personally, I am a 
great believer in rigorous culling, 
even though it cuts down the num¬ 
ber of qualified breeders. 

At a time like this there is often 
a great temptation to pass birds into 
the breeding flock which would 
otherwise be culled and marketed. 
The result is seen in less rugged 
chicks and higher mortality. No 
breeder can produce superior chicks 
from inferior stock. An effort to do 
so can end only in disaster. a. c. 

High Record Hens 
Long cycles of continuous egg pro¬ 

duction have been made by a num¬ 
ber of different birds and a number 
of different breeds. At the Western 
New York Egg Laying Test, two 
hens have developed and are ap¬ 
parently going to challenge some of 
these previous records of continuous 
egg production. 

One of these hens is a Rhode Island 
Red owned by E. B. Parmenter, of 
Franklin, Mass., and has laid good 
size eggs from the beginning of the 
project year on October 1. In addi¬ 
tion to the large quantity of eggs 
that she has been producing, she has 
produced a completely normal and 
fine shell quality egg every day from 
the first day of October to the 
twenty-eighth day of February, or a 
total of 151 eggs in 151 days. She 
gives every indication of continuing 
on the job for some days to come. 

The other hen is a New Hampshire 
owned by Kauder’s Pedigreed New 
Hampshires of New Paltz, New York. 
The Rhode Island Red is only slightly 
ahead of this New Hampshire, 
which has produced 149 eggs in 151 
days from October 1 to February 28, 
She likewise is laying a large size 
egg, and both of these hens are in 
good flesh and contain a rather 
marked amount of pigment in their 
bodies, in view of the rate and num¬ 
ber of eggs that they have laid. In 
the month of October, when the pul¬ 
lets were first starting to lay, she 
failed to lay on the ninth and twenty- 
third day. She has laid continuously 
from October 24 to February 28, giv¬ 
ing her a cycle of 128 eggs. R. c. o. 

Helpful Poultry Bulletins 
These poultry bulletins are avail¬ 

able through the United States De¬ 
partment of Agriculture, Director of 
Publications, Washington, D. C., or 
through your own Senator or Con¬ 
gressman: 

Pea Fowl and Their Care.Misc. Pub. 127 
Squab Raising . 684 F 
Duck Raising . 697 F 
Goose Raising . 767 F 
Capons and Caponizing . 849 F 
Marketing Poultry . 1377 F 
Marketing Eggs . 1378 F 
The Guinea Fowl   1391 F 
Turkey Raising . 1409 F 
Poultry Keeping in Backyards . 1508 F 
Farm Poultry Raising . 1524 F 
Incubation and Brooding of Chicks.. 1538 F 
Poultry Houses and Fixtures . 1554 F 
Diseases and Parasites of Poultry .... 1652 F 
The Feeding of Chickens . 1841 F 

Backed By Many Years Of 

High R.O.P. & Contest Records 
The kind of chirks you buy now will largely deter¬ 
mine your success in stepping up egg production 
this Fall and Winter. Don’t experiment; buy J. J. 
V arren Chicks, straight-run or sexed pullets.' They 
are Mass.-U.S. Pullorum Clean and carry the 
blood of high Contest and R.O.P. birds with 
records up to 343 eggs. Right now, Warren birds 
are leading ALL breeds at Farmlngdale, N. Y., 
and Warren’s pen Is leading the R. I. Reds in 
the Two-Year-Old Lifetime Records Class, Vine- 
land, N. J. Hen Test. 

231 Eggs, Official Flock Average 
An average annual production of 231 eggs per bird 
over a two-year period at eight Massachusetts State 
Institutions where Warren stock has been used 
exclusively demonstrates remarkable laying ability 
under flock conditions. 

R. I. REDS — ROCK-RED CROSS (Barred) 
Straight-run, Sexed Pullet & Sexed Cockerel chicks- 

All Massachusetts • U. S. Pullorum Clean 
State Tested yearly since 1929, without a reactor. 

Write_for Free Catalog and Price List 

. WARREN 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

Bonded Against B.W. 

HUBBARD’S 
New 

Hampshires 
This year—buy direct 
from the breeding 

source. Get big-bod- 
ied, vigorous chicks 
that live, grow fast, be¬ 

come heavy producers. 
Sexed and Rock Cross 
chicks _ available. Write. 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 12 WALPOLE, N.H. 

TOLMAN 1 S PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
JUNE CHICKS $10.00 per lOO 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN'S 
ROCKS famous for Rapid Growth. Early Maturity, 
Profitable Egg Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil¬ 
ers. roasters or market eggs. Send for FBEE circular. 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F • -.ROCKLAND. MASS. 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
U. S. Pullorum C.leaii Breeders. The 
chicks for YOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R - Sudbury, Mass. 

Parks 
Get the BEST from Specialists. 
Parks strain and fame girdle the 
Globe — Egypt, China, Australia, 
Britain, Burma & other fighting 
zones. 53 years Pedigree Breeding, 
ROP & Contest winners. Chicks, 
eggs, stock. Priced right. Cat, treat. 

JOE PARKS & SONS. ALT00NA,PA.|Sr 

HIGHEST NEW HAMPSHIRE HEN 
Only the occasional cancellation can make it pos¬ 
sible for you to secure Nedlar chicks or eggs before 
late May. If you can use late season products, write 
now. Highest N.H. hen to February 1st at Storrs; 
highest R.O.P. production for the breed 1943 report; 
leads the breed in R.O.M. report. Interesting catalog. 

E. N. LARRABEE, Nedlar Farm, 
Box F, Peterborough, N. H. 

-Wayside Farm-. 

BUSINESS BRED R. 3, REDS 
^fcYK3 $12.00 Per 100, Postpaid 

Also sexed- pullets and cockerels. 3000 blood 
tested breeders, all on our own farm. Order 
direct from this Adv. or send for our free illus¬ 
trated circular. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address 

WAYSIDE FARM, J. C. Smith, Prop., 
R. D. 2, Box R Middletown, N. Y. 

Brookside Pullets 
4 week old White Leghorn Pullets, 45c each. 
Special matings 50c ea. Raised on free farm range. 
Healthy vigorous pullets at moderate prices. Prompt 
shipments. Send for cir. and complete price list. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 
. i . ' in. i 

CAREFUL SELECTION 
Sound pedigree and progeny test background, with 
pedigreed sires for majority of Chamberlin Leghorns, 
make chicks better producers. U. S. Approved. 

Write today for Free Catalog. 
J. D. CHAMBERLIN BOX R CRANBURY, N. J. 

BARRON i 
LEGHORN I 

CHICKS i 

From high record trapnested. 
bloodtested stock; imported 
and bred this strain for 27 
years. Sexed or nnsexed 
chicks Free circular 

DAVID !H. HAMMOND 
Rt. 4. Cortland. N. Y. 
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REDUCE MORTALITY with this 

Safe, Inexpensive Treatment! 

Here's good news for every paultrymaa. 
A new treatment for Coccidiosis that 
will help you reduce chick mortality. 
It’s absolutely safe, easy to use, inex¬ 
pensive and very effective. More that* 
20 million chicks treated last year 
proved its effectiveness. 

At the first sign of any Coccidiosis feed 
Dry PROTOSEP in the mash for 4 days 
(4 lbs. PROTOSEP to 100 lbs. mash). 
This amazing new product supplies 
more natural acid (lactic and hydro¬ 
chloric- than a milk Hush at less thao 
half the cost. 

For an effective prevention program feed 
PROTOSEP Mash one day each week; 

This year be prepared to stop the heavy 
mortality from Coccidiosis. Order PRO¬ 
TOSEP today for home mixing or ask 
your dealer for his ready-mixed 
PROTOSEP Mash. For FREE literature 
write to Dept. N-4. 

WHITMOYER LABORATORIES, Inc. 

MYERSTOWN. PENNA. 

DRY 

ProtoseP 

ROLL-CRUSH 
AIR CLEANED] 

on insoluble uniform granite grit 

used with success by thousands of 

poulfrymen. For baby chicks or any 

type of poultry. 

LIMEROLL 

can improve egg shell quality. 

Combines the functions of insoluble 
grit and shell In one balanced 
supplement. 

For layers, breeders, turkeys, grow¬ 
ing birds. 

^lERO^ 

Ask your deafer for these necessary supplements 
today; if he hasn't them, write us- 

ALLIED MINERALS, INC 

11 West Chelmsford 

Massachusetts 

+A KILLS 
I AYllA Red Mites 
JXJ/kllV'Bed Bugs 

4® _ .• ^ Spray roosts and other breeding places. Kills red 
opray urOOuCir mites, bed bugs, blue bugs, fleas and similar 

house pests. Use a common garden sprayer. One treat* 
" - meat usually lasts for months. 

VlUlS genus. FOR COLDS—Spray thick mist in poultry house 
Koine nrauant several times a day and above birds at night* 
neips prevent Ask your dealer or WRITE 

. disease. TOXITELABORATORIES, BOX 14. CHESTERTOWN, 

BET EC 500 Questions 
DECO and Answers .. 
Send for new 104-page book “500 Answers 
to Bee Questions.” Information on honey 
production, swarming, feeding, transfer¬ 
ring, uniting, wintering, etc., classified with 
over 800 references, the ideal book to help 
any beekeeper get more from h;s bees. 
Write today, ONLY 60 Cents Postpaid. 

Also 6 months’ subscription to 64-page 
monthly illustrated magazine, “Gleanings 
in Bee Culture,” FOR ONLY 25c. (Offer 
good to new readers in United States, only.) 

Price list on bee supplies FREE. 

The A. I. Root Co., Box 58, Medina, O. 

HELM S Egg Line CHICKS 
Big, healthy Leghorn Chicks, 228-328 egg R.O.P. 
sired. Famous strains. Vitamin-fed breeders. U.S. 
Approved. Egg Contest winners. Rush order now 
for early delivery. Catalog, price list FREE. 
ILLINOIS HATCHERY, Box 124, Metropolis, Ill.l 

FOSS ELMAN’S CHICKS 
Hexing Guar. 95% accurate Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
Cash or C.O.D. Postpaid. per 100 100 100 
Hanson Sired White Leghorns_$11.00 $20.00 $ 3.00 
Bar. or Wh Bocks or R. I. Reds 11-00 15.00 10.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 12-00 16.00 9.00 
Heavy Mix $10. Breeders Bloodtested. 100% live del. 
guaranteed. Write for prices and PRESS CIRCULAR. 
COUNTRY HATCHERY, Box 97. McAlisterville, Pa. 

Large, Superior Quality Pekin Ducklings 
Prowd moneymakers for hundreds of customers. 
10-$3.00: 25-$7.00; 50-$I2.00; I00-$22.00; 300-$66.00. 
Central Farms Hatchery, Box L6, Zeeland, Michigan 

1000 SURPLUS ASSORTED CHICKS 
OALL?E0Dec^CK°S0r $3'45 PcrEDARrlA^DSrilOBWA 

Cross-Breeding With Bar- 
nevelders 

What Walter C. Dobe of Newfane, 
N. Y. started as a poultry breeding 
program to restock Holland with its 
beloved Bamevelders after the war, 
promises now to be a boon to Ameri¬ 
can producers of cross-breed chickens 
for broilers and other meat-type 
birds. 

In recent years, broiler raisers 
have developed a demand for cross¬ 
bred chicks or first cross hybrids, the 
result of crossing two different 
breeds and strains of poultry birds. 
It is argued that the more distant 
the parentage, the greater the vigor 
of the resulting progeny, to which 
Mr. Dobe comments that they don’t 
come much more distant than the 
Barnevelders, as there is the At¬ 
lantic Ocean between them and the 
popular American breeds. 

Dobe said the idea struck him like 
the proverbial bolt from the blue. 
In his patriotic program of raising 
Barnevelders for post-war Holland, 
he had a surplus of males of fine 

Mr. Walter C. Dobe of Buffalo, N. Y., 
is shown with a pair of Barnevelders. 
His breeding work, with such birds 

shows promising restilts. 

bloodlines for which he had no out¬ 
let other than the regular consumer 
market. He stated that in thinking 
about the great demand for cross¬ 
bred chicks, it occurred to him that 
there was a vast new market opened 
up for Barnevelder breeding males 
for top crossing to American class 
females, both to improve meat quali¬ 
ties and to enrich brown egg shell 
color. 

Dobe plans during 1943 to special¬ 
ize in Barnevelder crosses on White 
Rocks and New Hampshires, which 
he proposes to call Bamey-Rocks 
and Barney-Hamps. “Nor will this 
be exactly an experiment,” he said. 
“In old English poultry breeding 
books I recently came across an item 
disclosing that a decade ago the Eng¬ 
lish successfully crossed the Barne¬ 
velders with White Wyandottes and 
popularized them to a great extent. 
The cross, incidentally, had the ad¬ 
vantage of producing sex-linked 
chicks, or ones whose sex was dis¬ 
tinguishable at birth, the pullets be¬ 
ing gold colored and the cockerels 
silver colored.” L. E. F. 

New York. 

Operating a Small Incubator 
Please tell me how to operate a 

small incubator. e. t. 
New Jersey. 
Small incubators should be set up 

and leveled; thoroughly cleaned and 
disinfected. Eggs should be turned 
three times daily—morning, evening 
and just before you retire. This can 
be accomplished by rolling the eggs 
around in the tray with the palm of 
the hand, after a few eggs have been 
removed to allow for shuffling the- 
eggs gently about the tray. 

Temperature should be between 
102 and 103 degrees Fahrenheit, with 
the bulb of the thermometer at the 
top level of the eggs. The ventila¬ 
tors should be about half open at 
the start and opened more as the 
hatch progresses. 

At seven to ten days of incubation 
the eggs can be candled and the in- 
fertiles and dead germs removed. At 
the end of the 18th day of incuba¬ 
tion, turning is stopped and the eggs 
are left alone until the hatch is com¬ 
pleted on the 21st day. 

If the hatch has come along all 
right, the chicks should be all dried 
off and can be removed on the 22nd 
day. 

Not quite as scarce 
as Hen’s Teeth••• 

MANY FACTORS—all of them related to war—have brought 

about a scarcity of all good protein concentrates. CORN 

GLUTEN MEAL is no exception. With 3 huge plants working 

around the clock our production of CORN GLUTEN MEAL last 

year was the largest, in our history. Nevertheless the demand 

for this ingredient outran the supply. 

The result is that the starting mash you feed this Spring may 

not contain as large a percentage of CORN GLUTEN MEAL as it 

contained last year. Its total protein content may be lower. 

But it will still be a good mash. Mixers of good poultry feeds 

won't let you down on quality. 

Continue to feed mashes containing CORN GLUTEN MEAL. 

Even in smaller amounts it still means extra assurance of 

vitamin A potency and the pigmentation factor. 

If you can't get a mash containing CORN GLUTEN MEAL, 

feed some other good mash as carefully as you can. Produc¬ 

tion of eggs and poultry meat —all you can possibly produce 

—is the big thing in '43. 

CORN PRODUCTS SALES CO. 

NEW YORK * CHICAGO 

OLDEST AND BIGGEST 
SELLING BRAND OF 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 

DIAMOND 

IfSP 
BUY YOUR CHICKS FROM A BREEDER m 
Don’t take chances. Our chicks are from large size, heavy 
production Barron S. C. W. Leghorns. Hens weigh up to 7 
lbs. Mated with R.O.P. Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra Quality IT DAVC 
Chicks from Blood-tested, healthy, vigorous, selected stock. ! . r" 1 ** 
Straight-Run or sexed pullets or cockerels. Write for brJrfX y°UI„$hi?.s „f,™m ♦* 
nripp hef on/4 U13tfiln0‘ ** vftfl6P, And it P3y$ td price list ana catalog. raise C[aUser Leghorns. 

CLAUSER POULTRY FARM, Robt. L. Clauser, Box R, Kleinfeltersville Pa. 

WOLF “Farmers’ Friend” BABY CHICKS 

FRIEND 

Order with confidence from this ad or send for FREE CALENDAR 
CATALOG. All Breeders BLOOD* 
TESTED and under APA Supervi- '‘A** M A A,f “AAA** 
sion. Only $1.00 Books order. ?• kA *• laV* 
Balance c.o.d. Mating Mating Mating 
S.C. White Leghorns. . . . . $ 9.50 S11.00 $12.00 
Leghorn pullets..... 18.50 t 21.00 23.00 
Leghorn Cockerels. . . . , . 3.50 4.00 4.50 
White or Barred Rocks, R.l. Reds. \ 
White Wyandottes or Rock-Red ■ ~ . » __ . _ 
Hybrids . 9,75 11.50 12.50 
White or Black Minorcas, Buff ^ . . _ _ . _ „ _ 
Orpingtons, White Australorps . 9.75 11.50 12.50 
White or Black Giants . 10.50 12.25 13.25 
Assorted Heavies. . 8.75 10.50 
Odds-cnds .   8.00 9.00 
Above prices are for lOO chicks. For less than lOO add SOc to the 
price. Order Now. Write for prices on Heavy Breed Sexed Chicks, 

HATCHERY DEPT. 4 GIBSQNBURG. OHIO 
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Qet the MOST out of 
YOUR FEED 

Good poultry feed is scarce and getting scarcer. Save it 
by utilizing it to the maximum. 

Filling hoppers to the brim is one sure way of wasting 
feed. Allowing birds to scratch in oversize or unguard¬ 
ed hoppers is another. Allowing uneaten feed to ac¬ 
cumulate in hoppers day after day, thus becoming stale 
and unpalatable, is still another sure road to waste. 

Lack of sufficient fresh water definitely reduces feed 
intake and feed efficiency. Plenty of founts pay good 
dividends. And remember an egg is 2/3 water. 

Eliminate culls and poor layers by constant culling. 
Make war on rats instead of feeding them. Fight lice, 
mites and internal parasites. Obviously, a healthy bird 
is a more efficient utilizer of feed. 

At this time we especially urge you to ask your B-B 
dealer for a free copy of the B-B Complete Poultry 
Feeding Program and follow its proved, practical rec¬ 
ommendations. The quality B-B feeds that this sound 
program recommends and the management suggestions 
it offers you have but one objective — to help you make 
more poultry dollars. Also, whether you’re a B-B feeder 
or- not, we invite you to ask the B-B Research and Ser¬ 
vice Department to assist with your poultry problems. 
This helpful service is free. 

Maritime Milling Co., Inc. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

VITAMIZED 

Poultry Feeds 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY—All breeders care¬ 
fully culled & blood-tested. Satisfaction 
and safe arrival guaranted. Will ship 
C.O.D. if desired. 100 500 1000 
Large Type S.C.W. T,eg.$l2.00 $60.00 $120 
Bar. Plymouth Rocks.. 12.00 60.00 120 

New Hampshire Reds . S5.00 75.00 150 
Quality Heavy Mixed . 10.00 50.00 100 
Lge. type Sex Leg. Pits* (05% guar.) 20.00 100100 200 
Leg. Cockerels $3. 33 Years Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop., Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

Get the Chicks with 
the High I. Q.* 

* I. Q. Mean9 Inherited Quality 
■ Pedigree breeding builds, progeny-test- 
'ing measures, the quality that means 
top production in eggs and meat. 

FOR BETTER 1943 PROFITS 
get Cobb’s Barred Rock. New Hamp¬ 

shire or R. 1. Red chicks, or the famous Cobb Cross- 
Breeds. Get the facts, write today for free Catalog. 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. r:-> OFQMLnr-fflHOkCM. 

^(murmoa BLDomm 
100% del. guar. Postpaid Str. Run Pits. Ckls. 

(Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 100 100 
Special Eng. White Leghorns... .$11.00 $20.00 $ 2.00 
U.S.R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns.. 12.00 22.00 4.001 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 11.50 14.00 10.00 
W. Rox. R.I. Reds, Rock-Red Cr. (2.00 15.00 10.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 13.00 16.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 11.00 13.00 10.00 
L. E. STRAWSER Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

U. S. APPROVED CHICKS FTESTE»M 

200-335 Egg R. O. P. 
PEDIGREE SIRED, Neuhauser’s Royal 
Matings. Hatched from large eggs, 24- 
30 oz. Leghorns, Rocks, New Hamps, 
Reds, Wyandottes, Hatching now. Rea¬ 
sonable farmer prices. Call at Netihauser 
Chick Hatchery, Batavia, New York, 
or write— 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Inc., 
Box N Napoleon, Ohio 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. (per 100) St. Run Pits. Ckls. 
Barred or Wh. Rocks.$11.00 $15.00 $11.00 
New Hampshires . 11.00 16.00 9.50 
Rock-Red Crosses . 11.00 16.00 11.00 
Large White Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Cornish-Red Cross $11; W. Giants $13; Dark Cornish 
$16; Hy. Mixed $10; Assorted H. Ckls. $9.50 Circular. 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hatches Monday & Thursday Non-Sex. Pits. Ckls. 

Pullets 95% Guaranteed 100 100 100 
R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns... .$12.00 $22.00 $3.00 
Large Eng. S. C. W. Leghorns.. 11.00 20.00 2-00 
Barred & White Rocks. 12.00 16-00 11.00 
Free Range B. W. 1). Bloodtested Breeders. 100% 
live delivery Post Paid. Order from ad or write 
for FREE Catalog. J. S. SPADE POULTRY FARM, 
Box R.MCALISTERVILLE, PENNA. 

H sag 
Shipments Monday & Thursday—Postage Paid 

_ Will Ship C.O.D. Unsexed Pullets Ckls. 
Sexing Guar. 95% 100 100 100 
Large White Leghorns.$11.00 $20.00 $3.0Ci 
Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds. 11.00 15.00 11.00 
Wh. Rocks, New Hampshire Reds 12.00 16.00 12.00 
White Giants . 14.00 18.00 14.00 
Breeders Bloodtested. Hy. Mixed 10.00 . 
HERBSTER’S HATCHERY, Box R, McCLURE, PA. 

DR. ROMIG’S p teVte»m CHICKS 
Straight Run Bar. & Wh. Rocks, Red-Rock Cross, 
Wh. Leghorns $11.-100: N. Hamp. Reds $12; Heavy 
Mix $9.50. Extra Quality Bar. Rocks or W. Leghorns 
$12.50; Our Super Quality N. Hamps. $14; Heavy 
Broiler Chicks $9.50. Chicks Sexed on order. Stained 
Antigen Tested 100% live arrival. Circular FREE. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

- WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS -- 
White Leghorn Farms!, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

f 1 
Jl a 

You need Production Bred stock to 
meet present production demands! 
Nathan’s Leghorns, Reds, Rocks 

and Crosses come from PULLORUM 
CLEAN BREEDERS—Pedigreed an¬ 

cestry. Backed by 30-day livability 
guarantee. Write for folder and prices. 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
Box 401 • - - - - Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

We know they're tops! But don’t take our word! Let 
the year after year contests decide. Vineland. Michigan, 
Hunterdon, all prove Cedarhurst Quality. Long life— 
heavy laying—over several years. Profit with Cedarhurst 
Leghorns. Free Catalog. Prices right. Send today. 
CEDARHURST POULTRY FARM. RAHWAY. N. J. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
U. S. PULLORUM PASSED N.Y.U.S. APPROVED 

FAMILY TESTED 
ZWrite For Folder 

E. R. STONE & SON, Box R, CLYDE, N. Y. 

tmmasaNTa 
SEXED PULLETS 1 

m it. o. p. sired |T J 
Leghorns - New Hampshires EmsmM 
Rocks - Reds - Crossbreds 

HATCHED FROM PULLORUM CLEAN BREEDERS! 
Guarantee Protects You. Early Order Discount. 

Write lor Catalog and Prices. 
TAYLOR'S HATCHERY, Box R, LIBERTY, NEW YORK 

iw\ 
THE BEST 
CHICKS AT 
REASONABLE 

PRICES 
WRITE TO 

gr?&ns 
May and .Tune chicks from Grouten 
4,009 proved breeders, have the breedlr 
to get into heavy production quickly. I 
your part, raise more of these big hea' 
laying Leghorns—favorites with con 
mercial egg producers. Sold out till Mi 
20th. Order now for later deliver 
Leo Grouten, Box B, Farmington, Con 

Good Management Pays 
Along about this time of the year, 

while the average small producer has 
his hands full with all the Spring 
work on the farm, as well as the baby 
chicks, and his head full of plans for 
the coming season, the laying flock 
is too often neglected. It may be 
that it is the stock in the brooder 
coops that will be producing the 
profits next Fall and Winter but it 
is the birds in the laying pens that 
are producing it now. They should 
get the attention they deserve. 

Don’t let those pens get wet and 
unfit for comfortable quarters or pro¬ 
duction is going to suffer. Far too 
many laying coops are allowed to be¬ 
come filthy and insanitary, with the 
result that disease creeps in and the 
operator is the loser. Check up on 
that ventilation. Improper ventila¬ 
tion is the cause of the dampness in 
many cases. Clean the coops a little 
more often during these days and 
keep them in the best possible con¬ 
dition. 

Keep an eye on production. Even 
though every old hen should be lay¬ 
ing at this time of the year, there are 
still some in the flock that are not 
paying their keep. With feed prices 
the way they are, the poor producer 
is not wanted in the flock. Systema¬ 
tic culling is a profitable operation 
at any time of the year. 

Plenty of feed and water are 
needed at all times to produce eggs. 
The hen cannot produce the eggs 
without the raw materials and the 
books will not show a profit without 
the eggs. Green food is an import¬ 
ant part of the bird’s diet and helps 
to keep her in good condition. See 
that she gets it. Grit and oyster shell 
are two other important items that 
cannot be forgotten. Both are needed 
for highest production, the first to 
grind up the food and aid digestion 
and the second to provide the in¬ 
gredients for the egg shells. 

Break up that broody hen as 
soon as possible. The longer she is 
allowed to set, the harder she will 
be to break up and the longer out of 
production. An easy way to break 
up broodiness is to put the bird in 
a wire cage with a wire bottom to 
allow the circulation of air, with 
plenty of food and water. Don’t try 
to starve her. Band each bird as she 
is released from the cage and if 
broodiness is becoming a habit, the 
best remedy is the axe. e. c. 

New York. 

„ Brooding Baby Chicks 
One of the danger spots in brood¬ 

ing is an area of wet, filthy litter 
around the drinking fountains. I 
have seen chicks eating the mess, 
and have no doubt that a crop full 
of this stuff causes trouble. It is 
worthwhile spending a little time to 
get the water problem under control. 
One of the best ways is the com¬ 
monly used wire-mesh platform. It 
is a good idea to have two heights— 
one for the first two or three weeks, 
and one for the next three or four. 
Sometimes I’ve seen rain beat in 
through the brooder house window. 
If this happens, get rid of the wet 
litter quickly. 

A second point, and one on which 
there is a good deal of disagreement, 
is the temperature. The best rule 
is the “rule of success.” If you have 
good results with a certain system, 
stick to it. The writer still believes 
that baby chicks for the first couple 
of weeks need ample heat. The tem¬ 
perature of a mother hen’s body is 
around 100 degrees. If there is plenty 
of warmth around the brooder stove, 
the chicks will adjust themselves to 
a comfortable temperature. But if 
it is too cool, then trouble results. 
A New Hampshire poultryman used 
to say to me 30 years ago, “a chilled 
chick is a spoiled one.” At the same 
time, after the chicks are a few days 
old, let them out in the sun. They’ll 
run back to the heat when they need 
it. A good many poultrymen will 
say that a windy day is far worse 
on the little fellows than still cold. 

One other point. Don’t be afraid 
to let the chicks get hungry for half 
an hour or an hour; especially if 
some day they act dopey and quiet, 
take the food away for a period. 
Oftentimes this will put pep right 
into them again. h. s. p. 

Massachusetts. 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

April 3, 1943 

(ADVERTISEMENT) 

Wonderful Results 
Raising Baby Chicks 

Mrs. Rhoades’ letter will no doubt 
be of utmost interest to poultry 
raisers. Read her experience in her 
own words: “Dear Sir: I think I 
must be one of the very first to use 
Walko Tablets. Some 35 years ago 
when I started raising chicks I saw 
Walko Tablets advertised as an 
aid in preventing the spread of dis¬ 
ease through contaminated drinking 
water. I tried a package for my baby 
chicks with happiest results. I have 
depended upon Walko Tablets ever 
since.” Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shenan¬ 
doah, Iowa. 

You Run No Risk 
Buy a package of Walko Tablets 

today at your druggist or poultry 
supply dealer. Use them in the drink¬ 
ing water to aid in preventing the 
spread of disease through contamin¬ 
ated water. Satisfy yourself as have 
thousands of others who depend 
upon Walko Tablets year after year 
in raising their baby chicks. You 
buy Walko Tablets at our risk. We 
guarantee to refund your money 
promptly if you are not entirely 
satisfied with results. The Waterloo 
Savings Bank, the oldest and strong¬ 
est bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands 
back of our guarantee. Sent direct 
postpaid if your dealer cannot supply 
you. Price 50c; $1.00; $2.50 and $4.00, 

Walker Remedy Company 
Dept. 692, Waterloo, Iowa 

QUALITY CHICKS 
DO YOU WANT LARGER PROFITS ? 

Then send a post card today for FREE 16 page illus¬ 
trated catalog describing our Stock and Hatchery. 
Breeders Bloodtested and Culled—carefully selected 
for heavy weight and high producing floek averages. 
Why be satisfied with inferior chicks—get quality stock 
at no extra cost, bred for the sole purpose of producing 
extra profits for YOU. Write and book your order for 
January, February and March delivery. 

MCALISTERVILLE HATCHERY 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner, 8ox II. McAlisterville, Pa. 

ELECTRICALLY HATCHED 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

Hatches Mon. & Thur. Order from ad or write for 
Catalog. 100% live del. We Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
Pay Postage. Cash or C.O.D 100 100 100 
Hanson Strain Wh. Leghorns.$12.00 $22.00 $3.00 
Large Type White Leghorns.. 10.00 20.00 3.00 
Bar. Rocks and It. I. Beds.... 12.00 16.00 11.00 
New Hampshire Beds . 14.00 18.00 11.00 
Bock-Bed Cross . 12.00 16 00 11.00 
White Box . 13.00 17.00 11.00 
H. Mix $10. H. Mix no sex guar. $9. Breeders Blood 
Tested for B.W.D, Amer. Sexors only. 95% accuracy. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

CAe&tefu ygMeAf CA#x\ 

VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 
CASH OB C. O. D. Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
SPECIAL MATED HANSON STB. 100 100 100 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.$12.00 $22-00 $3.00 
Large English S. C. Wh, Leghorns 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Bar. & Wh. Bocks. R. I. Reds. 12 00 16.00 11.00 
Red-Rock Cross & Bock-Red Cross.. 12.50 16-50 11.00 
New Hamp. Beds, SPECIAL AAA.. 15.00 20-00 12.00 
Heavy Mixed, no sex guar. $10.-100. Heavy Mixed 
$ 11 - -100. All Breeders Blood Tested. Post-Paid. Sex¬ 
ing guar. 95% accurate. Order direct from adv. or 
write for our NEW 1943 Catalog & Price List. 
Hatches Monday and Thursday of each week. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Pullets Guaranteed 95% 
100% live del. guar. 100 
LARGE ENGLISH TYPE St- Run 

LEGHORNS .$10-00 
BARRED ROCKS . 12.00 
N. H. REDS . 12.00 
MIXED. 80% heavies guar.. 10.00 

CHICKS 
200 to 300 egg R.O.P. 
mated Leghorns, Sexed 
or Straight Run. 
Breeders Bloodtested. 

Postpaid. Free Catalog. 
100 100 

Pits. Ckls. 
$20.00 $3.00 

15.00 11.00 
16.00 10.00 
12.00 9.00 

Shade] Poultry Farm, Rt. 5, McAlisterville, Pa. 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
We Specialize in Sexing. 100 100 100 
Shipped Prepaid Parcel Post. Str- Pits. Ckls. 
R.O.P. SIRED LEGHORNS.$12.00 $22.00 $5.00 
Large Eng. White Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 4.00 
Bar. Rocks & R. 1. Reds. 12.00 16.00 10-00 
Wh. Rocks & N. H. Reds. 13.00 18.00 11-00 
Special N.H. Reds direct from N.E. 14.00 20.00 12.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 13.00 18.00 11.00 
Anconas . 13.00 22.00 4.00 
Mixed Chicks . 10.00 15.00 ... 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. All Breeders Blood 
Tested. Order today or Write for FREE Circular. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept. R, Thompsontown, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN, 
LARGE TYPE BREEDERS 
MATED WITH HANSON R.O.P. 

nnVCTTIT PEDIGREED COCKERELS 
|tKUvlVi>U>«i from hens with records of 3001 

rr^SSSB ('%Ss and over. Also Barred I 
Rocks, White Rocks and New 
Hampshires. Day Old and 
Started Chicks. 4 week old | 
Pullets. Price list and | 
Booklet Free. 

IBR00KSIDE POULTRY FARMI 
E. C. BROWN, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsvillo, N. J. 

OHLS BIG VALUE BABY CHICKS 
Quality baby chicks that will live and grow and 
make money for our customers. Leading money 
making varieties: White Leghorns, Barred Rocks, 
Rock-Red and Red-Rock Crosses, N. H. Reds, at low¬ 
est possible prices. A hatch every week. 

Write for circular and latest price list. 
OHLS POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
Box X. - Callicoon, N. Y. 

GENUINE 
Write to: Middlecreek 

New Hampshire Chicks. 
None Better. Low Prices. 

Hatchery, Middlecreek, Pa. 
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The Henyard So much depends on the right start 
Vaccinating Chickens 

Will you kindly inform me as to 
the best time to vaccinate for fowl 
pox and tracheitis? Do you have to 
be careful not to transmit it from 
one flock to another? How about crop 
ulcer? e. a. T. 

New Jersey. 
The best time to vaccinate birds 

for prevention of fowl pox is at 
eight to twelve weeks of age, when 
the birds are placed on range. If an 
outbreak occurs during the Winter, 
you should vaccinate at once with 
Pigeon Pox vaccine of chicken ori¬ 
gin. This would control the out¬ 
break and would not upset produc¬ 
tion too much. 

Vaccination for Tracheitis should 
preferably be done when the. birds 
are eight to twelve weeks of age. 
However, birds can be vaccinated at 
the first sign of an outbreak. Tra¬ 
cheitis vaccine does not seriously 
affect production and thus can be 
used at the outset of a natural out¬ 
break. In the case of either vaccine, 
care should be taken to see that no 
vaccine is spilled and does not come 
in contact with any part of the bird 
except the area used for applying the 
vaccine; also vaccine left over should 
be burned. Use all possible sani¬ 
tary precaution, as you are dealing 
with a highly infective agent in each 
case. 

Relative to crop ulcer, possibly you 
refer to Mycosis, which is a fungus 
disease. This can be prevented by 
use of clean houses, clean drinking 
fountains, feed free of molds, and 
dry litter. Try a two percent solu¬ 
tion of boric acid and rinse out the 
crop with a fountain syringe. 

Egg Factors 
Please send me information re¬ 

garding a condition which has oc¬ 
curred amongst my flock of chickens. 
They had reached a 50 percent aver¬ 
age when they dropped suddenly to 
about 35 percent, and I noticed that 
several birds were dropping eggs en¬ 
tirely devoid of any membrane or 
shell. The part that should be yolk 
was chalk white and looked like 
curdled milk. It did not have any 
semblance to an egg yolk in shape, 
but was stringy. The white how¬ 
ever, seemed to be O.K. They are 
fed laying mash in pellet form, to¬ 
gether with cracked corn. They have 
access to grit which I obtain from 
a gravel bank and dump a pail in 
about once every three weeks. I 
also have a box of wood ashes where 
they can dust themselves. T. A. L. 

Dutchess County, N. Y. 
Shell-less eggs are usually caused 

by the lack of a proper balance be¬ 
tween minerals and Vitamin D in the 
ration. If your birds continue to lay 
many eggs without shells, it would 
be well to check up with the feed 
dealer and see if anyone else using 
these pellets is also having similar 
trouble. Most poultrymen have had 
a decided decline in egg production 
due to the past Winter’s cold 
weather. Unless some epidemic dis¬ 
ease has hit your flock, I think that 
if you will give them some time they 
will get back into production. 

The chalk white, curdled material 
was probably shell material de¬ 
posited on the shell membranes, but 
usually it is eaten by the hens before 
we get a chance to see it. 

Housing Poultry 
Please advise me how to house 

ducks, chickens and turkeys? E. J. 
New Jersey. 
Ducks, chickens and turkeys 

should not be mixed, and have some¬ 
what different requirements. Ducks 
in general do not roost, and lay their 
eggs on the floor, so more room 
should be provided for them than for 
chickens. Chickens, that is, adult 
birds, need at least four square feet 
of floor space per bird in small lots. 
Turkeys need about twice the space 
of chickens as a minimum. Because 
of sanitary needs, these birds should 
all be reared and housed separately. 
The Beacon Milling Company, 
Cayuga, New York, has an excellent 
bulletin on duck and turkey raising 
that can be obtained on request. 

T. B. Charles. 

Useful Poultry Books 
Poultry Production, 

Lippincott & Card. 4.00 
Commercial Poultry Farming, 

Professor T. B. Charles and 
H. D. Stuart. 3.20 

* j 
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PURINA 
CHOVVS 

LI.5.FARMERS .VICTORY 

FEED 

PRODUCE 

U. S. WAR BONDS & STAMPS 

5° v-* 

0 *UVOlt 

'■"lit the'bd ■Spr<l3d of d- 

at... aS Water s^ects th astrin,»_ „ act the 

^^EVER BEFORE has it been so 
important to get your poultry 

production off to the right start. This 
is the year to do things better—the 
lives of our fighting men, our work¬ 
ers, our allies depend on food. Your 
job is important. That’s why you’ll 
want to start with good chicks, give 
them good feed and keep them free 
from disease. And that’s where your Purina 
dealer can help—see him today for all 3! 

IMPORTANT —ORDER NOW 
If you have not already done so, make 
arrangements with your Purina dealer now 
for the Chek-R-Chix and Purina Startena 
you will need. With a greater demand this 
year than ever before it’s important that 
you make your needs known early, so that 
your Purina dealer can supply you. Give 
him a break — help him to help you — 
order early! 

PURINA MILLS 
Buffalo < 

St. Johnsfaury 
Wilmington 

• North Adams 

BUY ALL 3_AT THE STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN 

^rlULJH FARM! CHICKJf. 
All Breeders carefully culled & 

Blood Tested. Order direct from 
ad. or write for our new catalog. 

| Satisfaction & Safe arrival guaranteed, 
Shipments Mon. &. Thurs.— Unsex’d Pul’ts 

Will Ship C.O.D. 100 
White & Brown Leghorns.$10.00 
Black or Buff Leg., Anconas.... 11.00 
Barred, White & Buff Rocks _ 12.00 
W. Wyand., B.I. Reds, R-Rocks 12.00 
New Samps. & Rock-Red Cross 12.00 
SPECIAL GRADE A MATINGS 
White & Black Leghorns. 15.00 
Barred Rocks & New Hamps... 15.00 

Sexing guaranteed 95% correct. Our 22nd year 

100 
$20.00 
20.00 
15.00 
15.00 
18.00 

25.00 
23-00 

CTf’Is 
100 

$4.00 
4.00 

11.00 
11.00 
12.00 

6.00 
15.00 

ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 
Famous Wolverine Strain, 
males with records from 
200 and up. Higher flock 
averages assured. 

MINORGA-LEGHORN GROSS 
Larger white eggs, bigger 
birds. Just the right cross 
for egg farmers. Wing 
feather sexed, 98% sex 
guarantee. New Hampshire-Barred Rock 
Cross, Heavy Layers, fast growth for excel¬ 
lent meat. Postcard brings 33rd Annual 
Catalog. 

Wolverine Hatchery, Box 104, Zeeland, Mich. 

FWarIime 
MONEY SAVING 
l\l A || in addition to H LI m addition to 
Y ■ O R| 10W MONEY SAVING 
■ ■,"B1 PRICES 

PULLETS DAY-0L0 or STARTED 
PUREBRED & CROSSBRED 

ELMER H. WENE 

It costs no more to feed WENE R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS, but what a differ¬ 
ence in EGG PRODUCTION— especially, now, when War-Time America 
needs more eggs! FREE REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE — any loss first 
14 days replaced without .extra charge. 

FIRST CHOICE with Eastern Egg Auction & Co-op Members 
These egg farmers MUST choose for EGG production above all! More Eastern Egg Auction members 
choose WENE CHICKS than any other kind, based on all published evidence. Wene has the breeding! 

Write Today for BIG FREE CATALOG 
More 2-to-5-yr.-old Hen Breeders mated to 200-314 Egg R.O.P. Sires than any other . 
New Jersey plant. U.SJT.J. APPROVED. Bloodtested. Hatches year ’round. Capacity I 
1,800,000 Eggs. Send postcard today for FREE CATALOG, money-saving prices. | 

WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. D-3, Vineland, N. J. 

W C^^am/rycwch's 
100% Live Arrival Guar. 100 100 10® 
Hanson or Large Type S. C. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
SPEC. MATINGS U. S. R.O.P. 
SIRED S. C. WH. LEGHORNS. 12.00 22.00 4.00 
Barred Rocks & R. I. Reds. 12.00 15.00 10.00 
White P. Rocks & N. H. Reds.. 13.00 16.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 11.00 13.00 9.00 
PROMPT SHIPMENT. Breeders Bloodtested. We pay 
postage. Guaranteed 95% on all Pullets. FREE CATA¬ 
LOG. Cash or C.O.D R. W. ELSASSER POULTRY 

FARM, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PENNA. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From' Blood Tested Breeders. Electric Hatched. 

PULLETS GUARANTEED 95% Unsex. Pits. Ckls. 
Will Ship Cash or C.O.D. 100 100 100 
Large Type White Leghorns.$11.50 $21.00 $ 3-00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds... 12-00 17.00 11.00 
Red-Rock & Rock-Red Cross_ 12.50 17.50 11-00 
New Hampshire Reds (Special).. 15.00 21.00 11.00 
Heavy Mixed. 11.00 15.00 9.00 
We specialize in one grade & one price as all our 
breeders are bred up to one quality, outstanding size & 
egg production. Order direct from ad. or write for 
FREE Cat. giving full information of our breeders & 
hatchery. All chicks shipped prepaid. Guar. 100% live 
del. Hatches Tues. & Thurs. SHIRK’S HATCHERY, 
H. C. Shirk, Prop. (Box RN), B. 2, McAlisterville, Pa. 

LEMMEN’S LARGE LEGHORNS 
World Record Hanson Ghostley and Barron Breed¬ 
ing up to 354 eggs. Eamesway Certified, 98% 
Baby Pullet guarantee, 100% Bloodtested, 14-day 
Replacement guarantee. Triple inspected chicks 
from long life Hens. Also Rocks and Reds. Free 
offers and discounts now. 

Postcard Brings Catalog. 

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM 
Box 1104P, Holland, Michigan 
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Subscribers7 Exchange 
Other Advertisements ot Subscribers' 
Exchange will be found on page 231. 

i Help Wanted 

POULTRY FARM—Want man for farm work 
and poultry; single, and board self. MRS. 

KATHERINE KOENTOPP, Swedesboro, N. J. 

15 WOODCHOPPERS—$5 per cord and bonus 
to cut 4-foot wood; year-round. Men now 

making $10-$12 a day. M. H. NAUROCKI, 
Yantic, Conn. 

WOMAN OR girl companion for my 3 girls, 
7, 6 and 4 years. No housework; country. 

Write MRS. ELIZABETH MESSICK, Dur¬ 
ham, Conn. 

COUPLE—Wife for housework and cooking 
for 2 adults; husband for general farming 

and poultry raising; child school age no ob¬ 
jection. Modern conveniences. Salary $150; 
if with child $140; board and lodging free. 
Give references; permanent position. P. O. 
BOX 45, Princeton, N. J. 

WANTED—Responsible, experienced woman 
for full time, permanent plain cooking and 

general housekeeping job. Modernized home 
in country. Own room and bath. Four days 
off end each month. $65-$75, according to 
experience. One who is fond of children 
and will take responsibility when owner is 
away overnight. Two adults and two small 
children. Good home, with considerate 
Christian family. Write a11 derails and 
send copy of references. ADVERTISER 
5190, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Someone to operate farm 
in Central Pennsylvania. Prefer someone 

familiar with cows. Write E. E. SCHMICK, 
Elmira, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—Experienced man for general 
farm work with tractor, poultry, modern 

conveniences; $85, free board and lodging^ 
Give references; permanent position. P. O. 
BOX 45, Princeton, N. J. 

WOMAN—To help with housework and 2 
children. 9-hour day. Own room and 

bath. Beautiful home, convenient location. 
Old Greenwich, Connecticut. Must be fond 
of children and have even disposition. 
Mother helps in house. 40 dollars a month 
start. Apply to WILKINS, Box 274, 
Rowayton, Conn., sending character refer¬ 
ences. 

TWO RELIABLE men to work in riding 
stable. Good room and board; steady work 

year round. State wages in first letter. 
W. L. WINCKLER, R. D., Westfield, N. J. 

WANTED—Cook-houseworker for * 2 adults. 
Congenial surroundings on farm; modern 

conveniences. Salary $75; give references. 
P. O. BOX 45, Princeton, N. J. 

WANTED—Immediately if possible, fully ex¬ 
perienced working herdsman, married. 

Eastern New York practical dairy farm; no 
estate. Excellent opportunity for strictly 
sober, progressive, well qualified Holstein 
man. Modern cottage, privileges, $125. 
ADVERTISER 5203, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED—Small farm, West¬ 
chester County; man experienced cows and 

horses; woman, cook and general house¬ 
work. Excellent working conditions. Offer 
$135 with good house and privileges, or $150 
with room and board andlive inside Give 
references first letter. AD v ERTIbER ozuu, 
care Rural New-Yorker.__ 

MAN wanted—General farm work, ex¬ 
perienced. registered Jerseys and horses. 

Farm 20 miles New York City; excellent 
working conditions; wages $100. References 
required. ADVERTISER 5201, care Rural 
New-Yorker. __ 

WANTED—Herdsman, married, for 30-cow 
Columbia County dairy, by April 15th or 

earlier. Tractor farming, up-to-date equip¬ 
ment; DeLaval milkers, high producing 
Holsteins. Good house, electric light, 
privileges. Immediate interview arranged. 
Please give full particulars, salary . wanted. 
ADVERTISER 5196, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Boy, 14-17, helper; board and 
$15 monthly. ADVERTISER 5197, care 

Rural New-Yorker. __ 

WANTED — General houseworker, plain 
cooking, no laundry.. Private room and 

bath. Family of 5. Give references and 
wages desired. E. OLDS, III, Box 72, Mystic, 
Conn. ____ 

WANTED—Strong, reliable man, single, good 
with horses, tractor and dry-hand milking. 

Wages $80 per month and board. HARRY 
HARTFORD, Hall Hill Rd„ R. 2, Somers, 
Conn. __ 

COOK-HOUSEWORKER — 3 adults; own 
room; gentiles. KEARNS 774 14th Ave., 

Paterson, N. J. Sherwood 2-5409.__ 

WANTED—For a New Haven County 
(Conn.) farm making Grade A milk, an 

;SttngUwalS?rt1oSaS'ADVERTltlk S&Z 

care Rural New-Yorker. _ 

WANTED—Middle-aged man, sober, reliable 
for work in greenhouse and do odd jobs; 

South Jersey. State wages expected. 
ADVERTISER 5207, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Caretaker-gardener; small Long 
Island estate. Wife to do laundry for 

small family. Permanent position good 
salary. Must have own furniture. FRANK 
DEHN, 191 Ascan Ave., Forest Hills, L. I. 
Telephone Boulevard 8-5430._ 

WANTED—Pleasant, responsible woman, 
plain cooking, housework; country; 30 

minutes from Boston. $75. Write ANNE 
FORBES. 304 Adams St., Milton, Mass. 

DESIRE middle-aged, single man on a 2- 
acre place at White Plains, to take care 

of vegetable garden and grounds. Comfort¬ 
able room and bath. Steady employment. 
Good salary. Start early part April. Reply 
giving experience and nvrnTTsvR6™' 
Might consider couple. ADVERTISER 5210, 
care Rural New-Yorker, 

WANTED—Strong boy or man to work on 
farm. State wages wanted and qualifica¬ 

tions. ADVERTISER 5208, care Rural New- 
Yorker, 

WANTED—Single, sober man, able to board 
himself, to work on a potato farm. $4 

a day for 8 hours, with furnished cottage 
and potatoes. B. GASPARINO, Mystic, 
Conn. 

EXCELLENT HOME for mature farm 
woman as housekeeper and companion. 

Modern farm home on county road 12 miles 
from Kingston, N. Y. Lone business woman. 
$40 per month. Address, MRS. G. W. 
BEUCLER, Box 848, Kingston, N. Y. 

WANTED—Married man, small family, as 
general farm' worker. Experienced With 

cattle, horses, tractor, crops, preferred. Will 
consider training qualified inexperienced 
man. Modern cottage, conveniences, garden 
privileges. State wages wanted. Job con¬ 
sidered highly essential war production 
work. Available at once. Write, phone 
or call SEARCREST FARM, Norwalk, Conn. 

WANTED—Woman, interested in good home, 
to do general housework; no cooking; light 

laundry. 3 adults in family. Write MRS. 
LEO MINUSKIN, 364 18th Avenue, Pater¬ 
son, N. J. 

COOK-HOUSEWORKER—Under 50, white, 
canning ability, steady, active, for 2 adults, 

country home, Westchester. $65, room and 
board, own room and bath—or couple, $125; 
man as gardener-handyman. Exceptional 
opportunity. Apply before April 15th. 
ADVERTISER 5217, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED COUPLE—With or without chil¬ 
dren, with farm or garden experience, take 

charge grounds, 5-acre country place in 
Central New York, Schoharie County. Ref¬ 
erences required. Call before 3 P._ M. Mon¬ 
day or Tuesday, DURLACH, 181 Water 
Street. 

COUPLE—Experienced man for general work, 
farming, poultry. Wife assist housework. 

Excellent cottage; permanent; New Jersey. 
Reply stating qualifications, salary. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5219, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER—Cook for Doc¬ 
tor’s N. J. farm home. 2 children, 3 adults. 

4 of family week-ends and holidays only. 
Own laundry. Good home. Start $60. 
HAMMETT, 230 West 76th St., New York 
City. 

WANTED—Good farmer, married, strong, 
capable, to manage and work pure-bred 

(breeding stock) hog farm, poultry, eggs, 
hay, feed grains. Well-stocked, tractor- 
equipped. House, furnished. Salary, share 
in profits. Electricity, telephone, good 
schools. In replying give age, family, ex¬ 
perience, references. Located Eastern Penn¬ 
sylvania. ADVERTISER 5213, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED HOG and poultry farmer 
wanted to manage and work well-stocked, 

tractor-equipped farm, including hay and 
grain crops, located Northeastern Pennsyl¬ 
vania. State age, family, experience. 
ADVERTISER 5214, care Rural New-Yorker. 

LOOKING FOR someone reliable to take 
care of garden, lawn and chickens. Good 

home for one who likes the country. Refer¬ 
ences. C. C. WERMINGHAUSEN, 850 
Ridgewood Road, Oradell, N. J. 

WANTED—Opportunity for woman to assist 
congenial couple in small horfte and Vic¬ 

tory Garden in Catskills. Please state wages 
expected. S. L. SOHN, 235 Ft. Washington 
Ave., New York City. 

MIDDLE-AGED couple desiring permanent 
home, farm up-State, 100 miles New York 

City, fine house, all modern improvements. 
Man capable maintaining buildings, garden. 
Woman, housekeeper. State experience, 
salary. ADVERTISER 5212, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED or elderly man wanted on 
small farm. Good home and light work. 

Southern Vermont. MABELLE GORDON, 
Williamsville, Vermont. 

WANTED—Elderly gentleman to board. 
Quiet farm home; good board; reasonable. 

MRS. A. H. PERKINS, R. D. 2, Petersburg., 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Working farm foreman to handle 
40 head registered cattle on hill farm 250 

miles Northeast from New York. Farm be¬ 
ing rebuilt now. Should be good herdsman, 
know grain crops, pasture and meadow im¬ 
provements. Good salary, bonus, tenant 
house, other privileges. One interested in 
permanent place, willing to take energetic 
responsibility. Write with references to 
ADVERTISER 5211, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Elderly woman to assist in war- 
worker’s household. Small adult family. 

Pleasant, modern house. $12 per week. 
Please give references. A. F. ROSE, 92 
Elm St„ Maplewood, N. J. 

Situations Wanted 

EXPERIENCED herdsman, with high pro¬ 
duction records, desires position on pure¬ 

bred dairy or would consider renting modern 
equipped dairy farm. One son. WILLIAM 
GONDER, Hackettstown, N. J. 

SINGLE, MIDDLE-AGED man, sober, re¬ 
liable, some experience, desires job caring 

for poultry on large hatchery and egg farm 
in Central or Southern New York. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5159, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN—Position wanted. Ex¬ 
perienced farming, poultry, caretaker. Re¬ 

liable; always sober. All details in first 
letter. E. F„ 44 South St., Poultney, Vt. 

CAPABLE — Industrious young married 
farmer seeks position modern poultry or 

dairy farm, New York, New Jersey, Penn¬ 
sylvania. Prime importance clean and 
modern home. Will consider purchase or 
investment. JAY JENNINGS, Indian Creek 
Road, Overbrook, Pa. 

HOUSEKEEPER—American, Protestant, re¬ 
fined, country preferred. CARRIE TAY¬ 

LOR, R. D. 1, Piedmont, Ohio. 

FARM WOMAN, 3 children, 18, 16, 11, 
wants steady place, fruit or poultry farm; 

housekeeper or board hired help; good cook; 
reference. ADVERTISER 5182, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE — Middle-aged; cook-houseworker; 
gardener-handyman. ADVERTISER 5216, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED—Couple (with little 
girl). Europeans, now working in Con¬ 

necticut, available May for permanent posi¬ 
tion in country; only small family; excel¬ 
lent cook or chambermaid-waitress and 
butler; finest references; no laundry and 
driving. Want only nice living quarters 
and good wages. Over draft age. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5170, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING MANAGER—Orchard, extensive 
experience, spraying, etc. Have truck, 

sprayer. Married, house essential. L. L. 
GOODRICH, Fish Rock, Southbury, Conn. 

MANAGER position wanted, permanent, in¬ 
dependent work on dairy farm; 25 years 

European and American experience; spe¬ 
cialist in cattle breeding, college graduate, 
single, state salary. ADVERTISER 5181, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—Single, middle-aged, wants work on 
small private estate. Can milk, gardening 

and poultryman. ADVERTISER 5180, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Draft deferred, 32. married. 
Thoroughly experienced in practical poul¬ 

try, farm management, incubation, brooding, 
rearing, vaccination, layers, marketing, etc. 
Excellent references for ability and honesty. 
What can you offer? Will consider profit- 
sharing basis and furnish cash bond. ABE 
GARSTEIN, 302 Avenue C, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MAN—Desires job on poultry farm, single, 
experienced, references. ADVERTISER 

5178, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PROFESSIONAL MAN desires work on 
general farm, where he would have a 

chance to learn and take part in all phases 
of farm work. Farm must be well run under 
competent manager and in a pleasant en¬ 
vironment. Wages no object. ADVERTISER 
5177, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY COUPLE—In good health, wish 
care of country home in absence of owner. 

Would take good c^re of grounds and home 
for privilege of having vegetable garden 
and small remuneration. ADVERTISER 5189, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION ON modern" equipped farm or 
estate. 20 years experience general farm¬ 

ing, horses, cows, sheep, hogs, poultry. 10 
years experience as carpenter. Married, 45. 
One boy 13. HAROLD CURTISS, 2050 
Huntington Turnpike, Bridgeport, Conn. 

YOUNG WOMAN — Wants housekeeping, 
preferably on farm. Can take full charge. 

ADVERTISER 5187, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—Single, age 46, wishes job on modern 
farm. Experienced with Surge milking 

machines. Will also operate any other milk¬ 
ing machine. Will also operate any kind of 
tractor. An excellent teamster; knows all 
branches of farming. Wishes a place with 
a nice, reliable, broad minded family. Rea¬ 
sonable hours; at least 2 days off a month. 
Only those who can offer above need reply. 
ADVERTISER 5194, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Lifetime practical, scien¬ 
tific experience, all branches; specialty 

Guernseys; Hogs. ADVERTISER 5188, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED, married working foreman, 
desires job. Experienced all branches: 

good dairy farmer. 2 children; wife would 
like part-time work or will board help. 
Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York States 
only. References. Wages $130 to start. 
BOX 309, Canaan, Conn. 

WANT—Summer farm work; start in May; 
boy 16. Season experience; agriculture 

student. PAUL ZAFIRIS, 465 Wilson Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BOY—Age 16, agricultural student, want 
job on dairy farm. EUGENE ARKIN. 102 

East 52d Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

POULTRY MANAGER—A position is wanted 
by a man who has been through every 

phase of the poultry business as manager of 
large poultry plant. Have years of experi¬ 
ence and capable of making plant pay. It 
would pay you to investigate. Salary is 
top for profession; college trained; refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 5143, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

TWO OR three agricultural students desire 
position during Summer on estate or 

horse breeding farm (riding). References. 
REGIS CHAUVOT, 94-24 54th Avenue, Elm¬ 
hurst, N. Y. 

POSITION WANTED—On equipped farm or 
poultry farm with stock and tools. $100 

per month. ROY O’DELL, 262 Carolina, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

JOBS WANTED—For high school students 
for Summer, in Northern New Jersey. 

ADVERTISER 5147, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—Desires position on general farm, 
little experience. ADVERTISER 5192, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN DESIRES light farm work. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5195, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Farm school graduate, ex¬ 
perienced, reliable, best references; 

capable of taking full charge. EUGENE 
FUNK, 161 W. 36th St., New York City. 

POULTRYMAN—Twenty-four years thor¬ 
ough experience in all branches, capable 

manager, instructor, desires position private 
estate or institution. Single, American citi¬ 
zen. ADVERTISER 5202, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED Poultryman, middle-aged, 
married, American, 4 or 5-room modern 

cottage essential. Write full details. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5204, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CLERICAL WORK, typist, practical nurse, 
good reader, pleasant, American, 39. 

ADVERTISER 5205, care Rural New-Yorker. 

2 AGRICULTURE students desire position 
poultry or dairy farm; some experience. 

Send information. M. FACINELLI, 536 Ninth 
Avenue, New York City. 

TEST COW milker, sober, single, expert 
hand-milker, seeks Guernsey position. No 

machine milking. References. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5209. care Rural New-Yorker. 

TRACTOR MAN—34, 6 years diversified 
agricultural experience wants essential job 

on modern farm for sole purpose of helping 
war effort; capable, reliable, ^ood habits, 
responsible; good living conditions neces¬ 
sary for wife and 2 small children. Salary 
secondary. JOSEPH MARKS, 50 Broad St., 
New York City. 

April 3, 1943 

WANTED—Work on farms by city youth. 
Inexperienced but anxious to learn. Care¬ 

ful selection. Address inquiries: VOCA¬ 
TIONAL ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, 1790 
Broadway, New York City. 

Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc. 

ONE FAMILY house, all improvements; ex¬ 
change for small .farm near Newark, N. J. 

OWNER, 106-38 144th St., Jamaica, L. I. 

FOR SALE—Village farm, 16 acres, 5 rooms, 
improvements, big barn, brook, 50 miles 

New York. $6,000. Also Mi-acre poultry 
farm, 5 rooms, poultry house, garage. State 
road, 120 miles New York, $1,500. HARRY 
VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

FREE list dairy, fruit, poultry farms. 
CONNECTICUT REALTY CO,, Southing¬ 

ton, Conn. 

WANT—Farm or place, 134 JOHNSTON 
Circle, Sidney, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—240-acre river front farm. Lot 
of timber and wood. Electric; improved 

road; house and barn. J. GARLAND HILL. 
Seaford, Del. 

DAIRY AND poultry, 62 acres, exceptionally 
fertile; 30 stanchions, buckets, young stock 

and horse barn, silo, shed, hennerys, dwell¬ 
ings, all improvements, $6,750. Real bar¬ 
gain. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farm to rent, suitable for poul¬ 
try. Radius 100 miles New York City. 

GUST. MATZEN, 1125 Broadway, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

88-ACRE Ulster County fruit and general 
farm; 10-room house, improvements; 55 

acres apples, pears, grapes, currants, balance 
hay and cro" land. H. V. MACKEY, Milton. 
N. Y. 

SIXTY ACRES of maple, birch and white 
pine, sawing and cord wood in Washington 

and Hinsdale, Mass. Railroad siding avail¬ 
able. J. G. HAMILTON, Cape May Court 
House, N. J. 

ACREAGE FOR reforestation and game pre¬ 
serve, swamp land for muskrat raising. 

Lake front on the most beautiful lake in 
Adirondack section. ARCADY, 535 Craig 
Ave., Tottenville, S. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—325-acre alfalfa land; cut 300 
tons hay last year. Including 80 head 

cattle, 75 ewes with lambs, 4 horses, all 
machinery, consisting of 2 tractors, ensilage 
cutter, thresher, milker, milk cooler, all 
haying tools, etc. Farm located 2 miles from 
village on large lake. $30,000 takes every¬ 
thing, one-half cash. L. R. MOREY, Rich¬ 
field Springs, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Fully equipped modern dairy 
farm. State road, 30 minutes to Bing¬ 

hamton. Write ADVERTISER 5144, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM—8 acres, close to Bing¬ 
hamton. 7 rooms, electricity, bath, fur¬ 

nace. Modern chicken house for 1,200. Bar¬ 
gain, $4,500. DARWIN CRAIG, Attorney. 
AFTON, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Old 10-room house on State 
road, Westchester County; needs repairs; 

plot 100 x 200; improvements; bus passes 
door. P. O. BOX 6, Hawthorne, N. Y. 

WANTED—Small, low priced farm. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5149, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ORANGE COUNTY—Income dairy farm, 40 
cows, all machinery, fine buildings, tenant 

house, fertile land; owner ill; sacrifice. 
“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y. Free list. 
Dairy and poultry farms, stocked and 
equipped. 

FOR SALE—Country home, 18 acres. 11- 
room house. Southern Colonial style; 

special good construction; electric, water, 
lawn with lovely old shade trees; garage. 
$4,800. Kinderhook, N. Y. ADVERTISER 
5155, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM—For sale. 14 poultry 
houses, dwelling house 6 rooms; good mar¬ 

ket for all poultry and vegetables, sell all 
at highest market prices. W. A. JONES. 
Hillsdale, N. Y. 

DEATH FORCES liquidation. Most profit¬ 
able turkey breeding farm south Dixie 

line. Yearly hatching egg sales $12,000; 
easily doubled. Visit farm and check rec¬ 
ords. 280 acres, including trucks, tractor, 
incubators, equipment, buildings, 10 acres 
oranges, $75 acre. $6,000 cash. All or part 
turkeys, hens, cattle, extra at meat market 
prices. BOX 895, Orlando, Fla. 

WANTED—To buy, run-down, or abandoned 
farm with buildings. Must be cheap. Send 

particulars. PARKER PRATT, R. 1, Petrolia, 
Pa. 

EAST WINDHAM, Catskill. 166 acres, free 
and clear; not occupied. Bargain; make 

offer. Owner, JOSEPH ACHTNER, 260-02 
81st Avenue, Floral Park, L. I., New York 
City. 

FOR SALE—40-cow dairy farm, Chenango 
County, N. Y. Alfalfa, tractor worked. 

Good buildings, running water, electricity. 
No agents. ADVERTISER 5158, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small farm, on well traveled 
road, suitable for gas station. Good house. 

ADVERTISER 5160, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NICELY LOCATED farm for sale; make a 
splendid estate. Same distance to New 

York and Philadelphia, on dual State and 
U. S. highway in New Jersey; $16,000. 
ROOM 4042, 167 Sands St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Massachusetts 84- 
acre dairy farm. Hard road, electricity. 

Colonial house, spring water. 38 x 50 barn; 
other buildings. 25 acres tillage, 39 pasture, 
balance woodland. $4,500. Terms, FEDERAL 
LAND BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

TENANT WANTED—Scarsdale, 1-acre farm, 
suitable truck garden and light poultry. 

House, 7 rooms and bath, coal furnace, 2- 
story barn. Rent $50. Write or call F. E. 
DRAKE, 8th floor, 60 Broadway, New York. 
Hanover 2-3300. 

BUY DIRECT from owner, 217 acres, modern 
11-room semi-colonial house, steam heat, 

electricity, 2 large bams, tenant house, 2 
trout streams, good hunting, fully equipped, 
small dairy; mostly registered Guernseys. 
15 miles from Oneonta and Walton. N. Y., 
13 miles from Delhi, 1,800 feet elevation. 
Real country home for gentleman sportsman- 
farmer. T. C. REYNOLDS, Twin Willows 
Farm, Franklin, N. Y. 
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46 ACRES level land; good road; 8-room 
house; plenty water; school bus; rural 

mail. $11,500, easy terms. MARY RORICK, 
R. D. No. 1, Guilford, N. Y. 

60 ACRES, 5-room house, cow, horse, pig, 
10 hens, cream separator and wood saw. 

2 miles to R. R. road. For quick sale 
12 hundred. JOHN MYRICK, R. D. 1, 

.Deposit, N. Y. 

WANTED—1 to 3 acres of land, with or 
without buildings, on highways 1 and 17 

in Florida; any part; reasonable. WILLIAM 
L. JANWICH, Wickatunk, N. J. 

$8,500 BUYS 3 farms close together, acreage 
115, 131 and 136 acres, with 3 sets of good 

buildings; 2 with silos and fixed for dairy¬ 
ing; half in cultivation, the rest spring 
watered pasture and woodland; some good 
timber; good water in the 3-7 room houses. 
Electric line runs through farms. Mail at 
doors. School bus handy. Reason for sell¬ 
ing. no help. For more particulars see or 
write the owner, 12 miles east of Towanda. 
3 miles from Route 6 on good road. HENRY 
KEGERREIS, Rummerfield, Bradford County, 
Pa. 

FARM WANTED—Less than $1,000 within 
100 miles of Newark. TAYLOR, 354 

Stephens St., Belleville, N. J._ 

FARM—40 acres, high, dry, suitable country 
home. Commuting distance New York. 

HAIDA* 34-11 Vernon Blvd., Lo City. 

WANTED—To rent, equipped 
near New York. Reply m detail. ADVER 

TISER 5173, care Rural New-Yorker._ 

WANTED—Small farm, about 5 acres, with 
house in Somerset County, New Jersey. 

ADVERTISER 5169, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—To rent, small farm near village; 
good buildings. ADVERTISER 5166, care 

Rural New-Yorker. _ 

WANTED—Poultry farm, 40-50 acres, LO00- 
2,000 capacity; equipped; no stock; im¬ 

proved furnished house; not over $6,000, 
good terms. ADVERTISER 5163, care Rural 
New-Yorker. __ 

RETIRED FARMER wants to hear from 
someone having more land than he can 

take care of. He wants to rent 10 to 25 
acres on cash basis; pay rent m advance. 
Only good land considered. No rooming or 
boarding facilities expected. ADVERTISER 
5185, care Rural New-Yorker._ 

WANTED—3 to 5 acre farm, with or with¬ 
out building. ADVERTISER 5176, care 

Rural New-Yorker. _ 

WANT—200-acre farm within 100 miles of 
New York. D. T. S., 4136 Elbertson St., 

Elmhurst, Long Island, N. Y._ 

WANTED—Rent-buy small poultry farm; 
or suitable. WALD, 137-07 234th Street, 

Laurelton, L. I. 

FOR SALE—257-acre river flat dairy farm. 
No stock; good buildings; good farm; elec¬ 

tric lights; 100 acres flat; balance upland. 
Dunraven. MONROE FAULKNER, !VXa rg a re t— 
ville, N. Y. 

200-ACRE produce farm for sale, rent or 
work on shares. Apply O. K. BLEGELI, 

R. D. 1, Howes Cave, N. Y. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—Stocked afid 
equipped farm, near the Pocono Mountains. 

90 miles from New York or Philadelphia. 
172 acres, with 2 streams. On concrete high¬ 
way and bus lines. Near town. 10-room 
house with electric and furnace. Modern 
barn and outbuildings. Excellent markets. 
Stocked and equipped for $10,000. Write for 
catalog. DALE H. LEARN, Realtor, East 
Stroudsburg, Penna. 

FARM WANTED—Up to $7,000. State price, 
full particulars, stock, etc. ADVERTISER 

5184, care Rural New-Yorker, 

FOR RENT—5-acre farm, excellent, toma¬ 
toes, beans, beets, carrots, eggplants, 20 

minutes from New York; two State high¬ 
ways adjacent; with or without large poul¬ 
try house. FRED RIMMLER, Columbia 
Avenue, Lodi, N. J. 

DAIRY AND poultry farm for rent, near 
Albany, adjoining village; with option to 

buy; immediate possession; owner retiring 
after 30 years’ operation. Farm consists of 
150 level acreage, 125 tillable, 75 acres suit¬ 
able for truck gardening; also 100 extra good 
pasture available to lease nearby; equipped 
with farm machinery including tractor and 
truck. Alfalfa and clover meadows; two 
silos; day and night pastures modern Grade 
A barn; room for 50 milkers and young 
stock. Steel stanchions with drinking bowls; 
electricity all buildings; milk house; milking 
machine; two dwellings with city con¬ 
veniences; supt. house newly redecorated; 
two poultry houses; other buildings can be 
converted to any purpose. 4 running springs 
and acres of woodland. Convenient to buses. 
Give your present status and telephone num¬ 
ber. Write ADVERTISER 5191, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

OLD SOUTHERN Colonial, in beautiful 
Ramapo Valley, home and 4 acres for 

$12,500 or home, barns, outbuildings, 4-room 
cottage, lake and 88 acres, ideal for farming. 
Excellent location. LEE KORNHOFF, 201 
E. Ridgewood Ave., Ridgewood, N. J. Tel. 
RI. 6-6881. 

WANTED—Small place for cash, near de¬ 
fense work. Must be priced right. Send 

details to ADVERTISER 5193, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

105-ACRE FARM—Finger Lakes area; nicely 
located; fully equipped; stock, tools, poul¬ 

try; very productive; splendid dwelling. 
Complete rural service. $6,000; $4,500 down; 
balance 5%; good investment. Present 
owner remaining to operate if desired. 
ADVERTISER 5199, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM—84 acres; attractive home, good 
buildings: paved road, electricity. $3,500. 

Terms. Others. MARION CLAYTON, 
Dorloo, N. Y. 

WANTED—3 to 8 acres, near water, suitable 
for chickens; Long Island preferred. 

ADVERTISER 5198, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—162 acres, overlooking Pyma- 
tuning Lake, Crawford County, Pennsyl¬ 

vania. 11-room house, 40x108 foot barn, 
other buildings; natural gas, electricity, 
bath, furnace, school bus, producing gas 
well on farm; good gravel soil; excellent 
dairy and stock farm; well watered pastures; 
running water in house and barn. R. C. 
JAMISON, owner, Jamestown, Pa. 

Farm Sales of Butter 
Now that butter is about to be 

rationed, can you tell me what 
arrangement has been made for the 
small, farm butter maker who has 
a few pounds to dispose of each 
week? I already have customers. 

Greene County, N. Y. e. h. p. 

All sales of butter to consumers, 
whether from the farm or from the 
store, are restricted under OPA regu¬ 
lations both as to price and as to 
rationing. 

The February 16, 1943 regulation 
issued by the OPA setting ceiling 
prices on butter, has no application 
to farm sales of butter direct to ulti¬ 
mate consumers. Farm sales of but¬ 
ter are covered by the previous OPA 
regulation issued last Fall, providing 
that the price to be charged for farm 
butter sold at retail shall not be 
higher than the highest price at 
which the butter was sold by each 
farmer between September 28 and 
October 2, 1942. This ceiling period 
applies only in cases where farm 
sales of butter, together with any 
other farm produce, exceeded $75 
gross in the preceding month. So if 
during the month of March, 1943, a 
farmer did not sell more than $75 
worth of produce to local customers, 
there is no ceiling on the price he 
can charge for his butter during 
April. If, however, his March sales 
did exceed $75, he cannot charge con¬ 
sumers more than the highest price 
he received for his butter between 
September 28 and October 2, 1942. 

The OPA has just announced that 
for the four weeks beginning March 
29 and ending April 26, a pound of 
butter has a value of 8 points. Every 
consumer is allowed 16 points per 
week during this period for the pur¬ 
chase of meat, butter, cheese and 
canned fish. Every farmer engaged 
in the retail sale of butter or meat 
direct to the housewife must collect 
the coupons from the purchaser and 
turn them in to his local rationing 
board. 

WANTED—Farm, 100 to 150 acres, within 
100 miles of New York City on New York 

side of Hudson River. Send complete de¬ 
tails to R. THAXTER, 228 West 52nd Street, 
New York. 

RIVER AND highway frontage, 18 acres on 
Route 3 and Hackensack River, Bergen 

County. Long lease or sale. Write owner, 
K. LEIVE, 729 Irving Place, Secaucus, N. J. 

FOR SALE—6-room house, about 1 acre land. 
Located on main highway in popular Ver¬ 

mont Lake region. Electric lights. Suitable 
year-around home. MISS MILDRED P. 
BART, Duxbury, Mass. 

FOR SALE—General farm, Albany County, 
about 70 acres tillable, 30 wood and pas¬ 

ture, large barn, 3 brooder houses, 400 lay¬ 
ing hens, 2 cows. Electricity, telephone, 
rural mail delivery. M. FLIPSE, owner. 
Box 93, R. D. No. 2, Middleburgh, N. Y. 

CALLICOON, Sullivan County, 14-room 
boarding house; all improvements; fur¬ 

nished. 4 acres, on Route 52A. $2,850 Cash. 
ADVERTISER 5215, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm, Westchester or Putnam 
Counties. Suitable poultry, truck, fruit. 

Improvements. Some cash; liberal monthly 
payments. McLAUGHLIN, 259 East 182nd 
Street, Bronx, New York City. 

EAST PATCHOGUE—Renting about 50 farm 
acres for season. Write P. O. BOX 343, 

Syosset, L. I. 

FOR SALE—In Southern Jersey, 7-room 
bungalow. Kitchen pump, electricity, 14 

acres land; lVz ready for cultivation; rest 
Pine, School bus passes door; mail delivered 
1 mile Elmer-Franklinville Station. BOX 
382, Great Neck, L. I. 

Country Board 

GENTLEMAN desires room, board, improve¬ 
ments on large farm about April 15th, 

where he can bring setter dog, saddle horse, 
car, near good railroad transportation. 
ADVERTISER 5164, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CONVALESCENT HOME—Ideal for elderly, 
bedridden, diabetic, invalids. Excellent 

nursing care; 20 miles from New York. 
Beautiful country. Reasonable. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5150, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

MUSHROOMS—Fresh picked daily. Ex¬ 
cellent quality, $1.50 anywhere. Try some; 

3-lb. basket. N. Y. S. MUSHROOM CO.. 
West Coxsackie, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Pure Vermont maple syrup, $3 
gallon F.O.B. Essex Junction, Vt. B. E. 

PRESCOTT. 

1943 MAPLE SYRUP—$3 per gallon de¬ 
livered. Inquire for prices on larger 

Quantities. CLARK BRIGHT, Bloomville, 
N. Y. 

DELICIOUS GOAT cheese digests easier. 
• Mildly laxative, too. Pound, 90c; 3 pounds, 
$2.50 prepaid. TWIN PINE GOAT FARM, 
Wantagh, N. Y. 

HIGHEST QUALITY maple syrup. $3.25 gal¬ 
lon; two or more, $3; half gallon, $1.75 

delivered. D. T, BARNARD SONS, Shel¬ 
burne Falls, Mass. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
FARMS Chicks^sm^ 

TRAPNEST-PEDIGREE 

t* 

THIS BREEDING GETS RESULTS 
"My Leghorns are laying 60% at 5 months. We 
get 2c egg premium at Buffalo.” Arthur Hitch¬ 
cock, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.—"Livability of your 
B O P, sired New Hampshires was 97%%. Started 
laying at 4% months—up to 90% in 6 mo. Eggs 
average 26 oz. per doz.” E. A. Center, Jackson¬ 
ville, Fla.—"Our Hamp-Rocks were averaging 
60% to 75% at 5 months—26 oz. eggs. Brought 

premium prices at Fleming- 
ton auction." L. and J. 
Taberisky, Flemington, N. J. 

FREE CATALOG 
Mail post card for big 
illustrated book and low 
prices. Also valuable 
"Poultryman’s War Time 
Manual" supplied — 

no charge. 

EXTRA BREEDING^)1 frontlSZ-'f* 
IN THESE CHICKS 
GIVES YOU MORE 23 tVCDV 
EGGS PER HEN; MORE tVtKI 
DAYS PER LAYER. - 
That's the way to in- BAG Oi 
crease production with- 
out increasing equipment, f P f n 
labor, and feed costs. * ** 
To give you the extra 
health, livability, and T._ 
egg production you need this year, we bought over the 
past two years 4,793 R.O.P. breeding sires and 311,040 
R.OP. sired hatching eggs at a cost of $20,147.18 to 
increase the value of all our chicks. Records behind this 
stock break all previous ones, making this year’s chicks 
the best value in our history. Every breeder is selected, 
leg-banded, and bloodtested by the Pennsylvania Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture. 

This Great Breeding at Money-Saving Prices 
Following our low-price policy, made possible by large- 
scale production and modem methods, these high-production 
chicks are available at low prices—3c to 5c per chick 
less than we would have to charge otherwise. Here’s a 
sample of the dam’s records behind our.breeding sires: 

WHITE LEGHORNS .20(1 to 327 egg background 
NEW HAMPSHIRES ....,200 to 305 egg background 
WHITE ROCKS .200 to 301 egg background 
BARRED ROCKS .201 to 299 egg background 
R. I. REDS .204 to 297 egg background 
SEXED DAY-OLD PULLETS AND COCKERELS— 

guaranteed 95% accurate 
THREE SUPERIOR CROSSBREDS — Hamp-Rocks 

(sex-linked egg cross), Roek-Hamps (barred broiler 
cross), Minoroa-Leghorns 
(white egg cross). 

Largest 
State 

Supervised 
Hatchery in 
Pennsylvania 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc, BOX R, LEWIST0WN, PENNA. 

N.Y.-U.S. APPROVED 
Why You Get .Extra Chick Value ’ 

When you buy from Fairport I We carry on trapnesting, pedigreeing, and progeny¬ 
testing in a five-point breeding, program to build up 

higher flock average production, greater vigor and liv¬ 
ability, larger eggs, improved growth and rate of 
feathering, and increased hatchability. 2 We improve our matings with great bloodlines from 

some of the country’s leading breeders: Twichell, Lake 
Winthrop, Parmenter, Holtzappla, Kimber, and Hanson- 
Free Catalog. Read about our outstanding values in 
S. C. White Leghorns, Rhode Island Reds, New Hamp¬ 
shires, Barred Rocks, Hamp-Rocks (sex-linked egg 
cross) and Roek-Hamps (barred broiler cross). 
Sexed Chicks—guar. 95% accurate—in all breeds. 

Mail Post Card Today for Catalog and Low Prices. 
FAIRPORT HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARM 

BOX 42 FAIRPORT. N. Y. 

f 
Buck Up Your Profits 

with 
BUCK’S CHICKS 

, HIGH PRODUCTION and 
LIVABILITY are the PROFIT MAKERS. 
WESTERN NEW YORK STATE CONTEST 
FOR 1941 and 1942 High Leghorn Hen 320 eggs. 
Pen of 20 Leghorn Pullets, livability 95%, 
average production 229.2 eggs per bird, 8th 
Place out of 37 contestants, 4 year average 
livability 96.2%. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed for 30 Days 
OFFICIALLY BLOOD TESTED: Chicks 
guaranteed Pullorum free. Write for illus¬ 
trated catalog describing WHITE LEGHORNS, .1 
BARRED ROCKS, NEW HAMPSHIRES, 
RHODE ISLAND REDS, ROCK - RED 
CROSSES, and RED - ROCK CROSSES. 

BUCK VAN DUZER’S POULTRY FARM 
BOX R SUGAR LOAF. N. Y. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO.. 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

PURE VERMONT maple products direct 
from the sugar bush. Gallon new crop 

heavy syrup, $3.40 prepaid third zone. Price 
list. D. B. HATCH, Hartland Four Corners, 
Vermont. 

DELICIOUS ORANGES—$3.45 bushel. Grape¬ 
fruits, $2.85. Prepaid. JAMES KIMBER. 

Winter Park, Florida.. 

BUTTERNUT and black walnut meats hand 
picked. $1.20 lb. Prepaid. R. L. HARMAN, 

Dillsburg, Pa. 

FANCY MAPLE syrup, gallon $3.50; two 
gallons $6.80; sugar, 5 pounds $2.50; Vt or 

1 pound brick 60c pound. In gift box 10c 
extra. 2-oz. cakes 60c pound. Prepaid. 
CHARLES LOVEJOY, South Royalton, Vt. 

1 AM INTERESTED in making/an arrange¬ 
ment with a reliable farmer to purchase 

when ripe, the following products during 
the coming season: 2 bushels strawberries, 
2 bushels cherries, 2 bushels_ black rasp¬ 
berries, 2 bushels red raspberries, 2 bushels 
peaches, 2 bushels pears, 2 bushels plums, 
I bushel crab apples, 1 bushel quince, 1 
bushel Concord grapes, 1 bushel red currants. 
W. J. PARKER, 366 Madison Ave., New 
York City. 

FANCY MAPLE' syrup, gallon $3.50; sugar, 
5-lb. can $2.25; 10 lbs. $4.25. Prepaid third 

zone. LEONARD WILLIAMS, Randolph 
Center, Vt. 

DON’T WAIT—Order now. New Vt. maple 
syrup, $3.25 gallon; 5-lb. pail sugar, $2.50, 

Butternut candy, 90c lb; sugar cakes, 75c lb. 
Not prepaid. HAROLD POTWIN, South 
Royalton, Vt. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED — Alfalfa. Mixed hay. Straw. 
STONEACRES FARMS, Princeton, N. J. 

WANTED—Universal milking machine with 
or without pumping outfit. WALTER 

BEHRMAN, Newton, N. J. 

FOR SALE—6 Jamesway 10-tray cabinets; 
hot water-electric combination incubator. 

E. L. PAGE, Latham, N. Y. 

WANTED—Complete battery radio set. Good 
condition. State price. BOX 191 Haw¬ 

thorne, N. Y. 

WANTED—Three gang, 14 or 16 inch bot¬ 
tom plow. Must be in good condition. 

HOMER BROS., Godeffroy, N. Y. 

WANTED—Pressure cooker for home can¬ 
ning. JUNE WADE, Route 1, Pines Road, 

Paterson, N. J. 

WANTED—Pressure cooker, 8-quart jars or 
more. HEINZMANN, 283 St. Ann’s Ave., 

New York. Melrose 5-7611. 

WANTED—New or used garden tractor, 
pressure cooker, or small retort. DOUGLAS 

MILLAR, R. F. D. 2, Huntington, N. Y. 

WANTED—Grain drill fertilizer attachment. 
PETER WRIGHT, R. F. D. 2, Westwood, 

N. J. 

WANTED—Cream separator for goat milk. 
used or new. HENRY J. KUHLMEYER. 

8611 Forest Parkway, Woodhaven, L. I. 

WANTED—A garden tractor. S. ROME, 2450 
Hering -Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. 

WANTED—Pressure cooker for canning: 
new or in good condition. Answer BOX 

273, Wilton, Conn. 

WANTED —■ Good used garden tractor. 
J. GARRECHT, 836 Bellmore Avenue, 

Bellmore, L. I. 

WANTED—Power garden tractor. S. E. 
HUNT, 176 Roslyn Road, Mineola, N, Y. 

MARIETTA CONCRETE silo used 2 seasons. 
Reasonable; size 12 by 30. BOX 13, Lake 

Grove, N. Y. 

WANTED—New or used egg grader. 
RENCIN POULTRY FARM, Holbrook, L. I. 

WANTED—Garden tractor, complete with 
attachments preferably. GARDNER, North 

Post Office, Matthews, Virginia. 

WANTED—Pressure cooker, in good condi¬ 
tion. ALBERT R. CRONE, Williamsburg, 

Mass. 

WANTED—Medium sized tractor. HOMER 
FURNESS, Mahopac, N. Y. 

WANTED—Horse lawn mower. Write con¬ 
dition; price. CRONAMERE. Greens 

Farms, Conn. 

WANTED—Single row tractor or horse 
drawn corn binder. Name price and con¬ 

dition, P. O. BOX 671, Aiken, South Caro¬ 
lina. 

WANTED—1 garden tractor, preferably a 
Kinkade, or other make; also large chicken 

house 20x40, equipped. Cash. W. HESSER. 
1102 Newbridge Road, Bellmore, N. Y. 

wainit to buy one hay tedde 
hand. Must be in good conditic 

WHIPPLE, Armonk, N. Y. 

second 
W. C. 

When you write advertisers mention 
Ine Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal, ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : .* .• 
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1. ACTS IN DRINK 

Give Your Chicks 
This "Three Way" 
PROTECTION 

Germozone, the liquid poultry 
medicine, protects your chicks in 3 
important ways. 1ST. GERMOZONE 
ACTS IN THE DRINK. It destroys 
many germs and bacteria thore. 
2ND. GERMOZONE ACTS IN THE 
CROP. Ordinary poultry drinking 
water tablets may purify the water 
itself, but many germs are picked 
up direct from the litter. GERMO¬ 
ZONE acts in the crop against 
them, toot 3RD. GERMOZONE 
ACTS IN THE INTESTINES. It is 
soothing to the intestines and acts 
against many harmful disease bacteria 
there. A liquid—mixes easily and uni¬ 
formly. 4 oz., 40c; 12 oz.. 75c; Econ¬ 
omy 82 oz., $1.50. Get GEBMOZONB 
at your Lee Dealer (drug, feed, hatch¬ 
ery), 

CEOs H. LEE CO.. Omaha. Nebraska 

ACTS IN CROP 

3. ACTS IN INTESTINES 

CUSTOMER WINS 
$75.00 Contest Prize 
“Last year I won $75.00 in the American 
Poultry Journal Contest with your Chicks," 
writes Miss Bette M. Wittman. "This year, I was 
more than satisfied with my chicks . . . More people 
will soon realize that it will pay them higher 
dividends to buy their chicks from you.” 

SPECIAL—Sexed Cockerel Chicks 
Specially Pi^jmd for Meat Production 

Also all popular Breeds, straight-run and sexed. 
Write for Free Catalog and Spring prices. 

ADAIR BROS. HATCHERY 
Dept. 5 276 Central Ave., Albany, N. Y. 

MAY CHICKS 
are PROFITABLE 

Not only are brooding 
costs lowered but 
HALL’S MAY CHICKS 
should lay consistently 
throughout the entire 
year. ORDER NOW— 

don’t delay. Send for your copy 
of our 1943 Catalog. It will 
help you decide on the best 
chicks to buy. 

HALL BROTHERS HATCHERY 
Box 60 Wallingford, Conn. 

HALL’S CHICKS 

BABCOCK’S Healthy CHICKS 
MAKE GREAT IAYERS 

White Leghorns, R. I. Reds 
N. Hampshires, Barred Rocks 

Red Rock 
We are sold out on chicks for March 
and April but would like to supply 
your needs from May 1 on. 
We produced the High White Leghorn 
Pen in the United States last year, hav¬ 
ing a record of 3,839 eggs and 3.940.40 
points. Send for our new catalog which 
is ready for you. 

BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 
502 Trumansborg Road, Ithaca, N. Y. 

A. W. ULSH’S [SUPERIOR 

im^l^VhTTeghores, White Wyand. and H. Mixed. 
R.O.P. Sired Bar. & Wh. Rocks, N. Hamp. Reds. 
Unsexed or Sexed. Write for prices and Free Circular. 
A. W. ULSH’S HATCHERY, BoxR. Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Publisher’s Desk 
Being a subscriber of your valu¬ 

able paper for the last 12-15 years 
and expect to continue for years to 
come, the Publisher’s Desk is the 
first thing we read and we see how 
you are helping thousands of your 
friends in collecting bills, decided to 
write and ask you if you can help us. 

Last May I was driving along the 
highway when a car came out of a 
side road with a stop sign, hit my 
car and damaged it to the extent of 
$12.50, and he has refused to pay it. 
He carries insurance with the Farm 
Bureau Mutual Automobile Insur¬ 
ance Association. We would appre¬ 
ciate it if you could collect for us. 

Penna. c- c- f* 
The insurance company claims this 

accident was the result of negligence 
on the part of our reader and that 
he has no right of recovery and they 
cannot make any payment. An 
independent automobile _ insurance 
agent made an investigaiton of the 
accident twenty minutes after it hap¬ 
pened and sent a diagram of the 
position of the cars and reported it 
as a clear case of liability on the part 
of the assured, who carried his in¬ 
surance in the Farm Bureau Mutual 
Ins. Co. He also reported that the 
company had not had an adjuster at 
the scene of the accident and he did 
not see how they could make a de¬ 
cision without full particulars. The 
diagram indicated that our reader 
had right-of-way and while the as¬ 
sured stopped at the stop street, he 
started up too soon and hit the rear 
end of our subscriber’s ear. The 
company states their decision has 
not changed and their “file'reveals” 
that their “investigation” shows the 
accident was caused as a result of our 
reader’s “negligence” and no settle¬ 
ment will be made. The main office 
at Ohio concur in this decision. No 
explanation is made as to why our 
reader is wrong when he had the 
right of way, nor is any error pointed 
out in the diagram. 

Will you kindly let me know if the 
United Financial Service, Min¬ 
neapolis, Minn, is a reliable concern. 

I will thank you for a reply, as I 
know from experience that your ad¬ 
vices are reliable and for that rea¬ 
son I am a satisfied subscriber. 

Pennsylvania. e. h. t. 

This is a collection service. The 
trade name “United Financial Ser¬ 
vice of America” was first used in 
1940. The trade name of Affiliated 
Service had been used since about 
1935. Mitchell Heim was doing busi¬ 
ness under the latter name and a 
permanent injunction was filed 
against him restraining him from at¬ 
tempting to collect claims for others 
by threats of legal proceedings. 
Other practices were regarded as 
illegal. Salesmen sell the service to 
merchants and professional men on a 
commission basis. Two forms of con¬ 
tract are said to be used. One contract 
calls for a minimum charge for every 
account turned over for collection if 
any money is recovered on one or 
more accounts so turned over. The 
other contract does not have this pro¬ 
vision. If one wishes to use a col¬ 
lection service and is asked to sign 
a contract, we suggest consulting an 
attorney or competent authority and 
clearly understanding the terms be¬ 
fore signing any agreement. 

Can you help me in collecting a 
bill of $516.71 from George Wheelock, 
Clifton, N. J.? He promised to pay 
several times but failed to do so. 
He sold the logs to a company in 
New Jersey. J. w. 

New York. 
All letters to Wheelock were re¬ 

turned undelivered. The post office 
could not give any information con¬ 
cerning him. If any of our readers 
can help locate him, we will be glad 
to have them advise us. 

I am only a new subscriber to your 
paper but already it has been a great 
help to me. I want to thank you for 
being on your toes as the saying goes. 
I am referring to your article about 
the chain letters. I got one of those 
the very day I received your maga¬ 
zine and after reading the article I 
knew just what to do. Many thanks 
for this help. h. b. 

New Jersey. 
This is the result we are hoping to 

achieve in referring to the various 
plans offered to separate our friends 
from their money and we feel grati¬ 
fied when the earmarks are recog¬ 
nized. 

Please accept my sincere thanks 
for investigating the magazine we 
mentioned. We have received our 
first copy; also a letter saying they 
would look up and see if they had 
my subscription. We feel now we 
will get some action. h. r. g. 

New York. 
There was an unusual delay in 

this matter. The company failed to 
acknowledge subscriptions but now 
advise that all papers are going out 
regularly. 

While we do not condone any de¬ 
liberate neglect of correspondence or 
mailing of papers, we must ask our 
readers to exercise a little more than 
the usual patience with delays these 
days. The mails are crowded. The 
post offices are filled, sometimes be¬ 
yond capacity, with outgoing and in¬ 
coming mail. There are delays be¬ 
cause of new help and a shortage of 
help in all lines. Your papers and 
letters may be a longer time reach¬ 
ing you, but publishers and post¬ 
masters are doing their best to get 
them to you. If your letter is not 
answered promptly, give the benefit 
of the doubt and wait a day or two 
longer. If the delay is extended, ad¬ 
vise the publisher, but be sure he is 
as anxious to get your paper to you 
as you are to have it and that he 
will do his best. 

I got a trimming in the amount of 
$30 from a man giving his name as 
F. P. Carroll. He claimed he was 
representing an association of retail 
milk dealers. He sold me a book of 
50 demand payment statements and 
50 follow-up demands. The book 
seems to be operated by The National 
Exchange of Credit Adjustments of 
the U. S., Inc., 11 West 42d St., New 
York. I looked over the material 
after he left and found it entirely 
different from the representations. I 
phoned my bank to stop payment on 
my check but was too late. I had 
nothing in writing. What do you 
know about the outfit? R. a. 

Ohio. 
Letters to Carroll and the National 

Exchange are returned undelivered. 
We found the concern had a mailing 
address in 1923 at 74 Broadway and 
mail was forwarded to William 
Schuyler Simpson at Springfield, 
Mass. Since then, there have been 
several N. Y. addresses but it has 
never been possible to locate Simp¬ 
son. Carroll has been identified with 
the proposition but has not been 
found. There have been other com¬ 
plaints of misrepresentation by sales¬ 
men. It is evidently a collection 
agency scheme and one to be 
avoided. 

My husband praises the R.-N. Y. 
continually and never misses a word 
in it. The P. D. alone is worth many 
times the price. If I had not read 
your February 20th issue I would 
have sent $10.95 for an insurance 
that sounded too good to be true and 
I had hesitated for months in send¬ 
ing the money. Thanks to you for 
your good advice. Continue to save 
us all dollars who have no cents to 
squander. l* b. w. 

New York. . 
This was one of the limited policies 

that has caused disappointment to 
many. It is well to be cautious and 
never sign any contract until you 
have read the policy through. 

Thank you for the $30 you collected 
for me. It was a surprise, as I had 
never expected to get it. I have found 
the R. N.-Y. very useful in many 
ways and wish to thank you for your 
trouble. w< 

New York. 
We are very glad to have been suc¬ 

cessful in helping out. The requests 
for information and service of differ¬ 
ent kinds are quite heavy just now 
and there may be some delay, but for 
such delay we ask indulgence and 
assure our friends we will continue 
to use our facilities for their benefit. 

We sold a store to John K. Garvin 
and when my husband died, Garvin 
went through bankruptcy and re¬ 
fused to pay me. His address as I 
have it is, Luciusboro, Penna. What 
can you do for me? a. s. 

Penna. 
We are sorry we can do nothing 

in this matter. There is no post office 
by the name given and we are unable 
to trace Garvin. However, if he 
went into bankruptcy, no claim 
against him could be collected. 

KAUDER'S 

5 

PEDIGREED W. LEGHORNS 
AND NEW HAMPSHIRES 

ADD IT UP 
Won Poultry Tribune Trophy twice. 
World Record eacli time. Best average | 
score 5 high pens last 5 years. More old 
hen world records than any other strain. 
Highest contest livability last 5 years, 
Leghorn breeders with 500 birds. 

Total—You Can’t Buy Better 
Write today for free catalog and 

earliest hatching dates. 
Irving Kauder. Sox 100. 

0 

BRAMBLE 
POULTRY FARM 

Phone 308 Chestertow^MaTyland 
Maryland—U. S. Approved 

Pullorum Controlled 

BABY CHICKS 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROX 

5. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
HEW HAMPSHIRES 

HATCHER-BREEDER for 29 Years—Write for Catalog 

SEXED (Him 
i t SPECiaiTf 

GRAYBILL’S 
HI-GKADE 

CHICKS 
Cash or C.O.D. Non-Sex. Pits. Ckls. 
Large Type Wh. Leghorns 100 100 100 
S. C. Eng. or Hanson Str.$10.00 $20.00 $3.00 
AAA Hanson Mating Wh. Leg... 12-00 22.00 3.00 
Eng. Black Leghorns. 12.00 22.00 3.00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, Wh. Wyand. 12.00 15.00 11.00 
Rock-Red & Red-Rock Cross_ 12.00 15.00 11.00 
AAA N. H. Reds direct. 15.00 22.00 11.00 
H. Mix. Str. Run $11; Pits. $14: Ckls. $10; Lt. & H. 
Mix for Broilers $8. 4-wk.-old Wh. or Blk. Leg. Pits. 
$40--100. Ship exp. coL 100%. live arrival guar. 
P’paid. Sex guar. 95%. B.W.D T. Order direct or 
write for Photo Cat. C. S. GRAYBILL HATCHERY. 
SOX R C0C0LAMUS (Juniata Co.) PENNA. 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
95% Guar. Pullets. 100% Live Delivery. 
1943 Cat. Free. Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 

Large Typo Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghorns.$12.00 ^ f-9? 
Large Type Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 
Black Minorcasf. 12.00 22.00 3.00 
Barred and White Rocks.... 12 00 16.00 12.00 
Red-Rock Crs., B. I. Beds.. 12.50 16.50 12.00 
N H. Reds.... 14.00 18.00 12.00 
Heavy Mixed, Non-Sexed $11 00 per hundred. Heavy 
Mixed, no sex guarantee $10.00 per hundred. We have 
been satisfying a steady list of prosperous poultrymen 
for years All Breeders Blood-Tested for B. W. D. 
Parcel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner. Box 49. McAlistervlIle, Pa. 

JUNIATA 
cMLEGHORNSci 

COCKERELS $3.00 Per (00 
Our 29th year of Breeding Juniata Leghorns. Bred 
for size, type and egg production. Write for our 
large cat. showing actual photos of our farm & breeders. 
UNSEXED $10 and $11 per 100; PULUETS $20 and 
$22 per 100. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
BOX R RICHFIELD. PA 

Help in the war effort by raising more 20th Century 
Chicks. White Leghorns bred for more eggs with 
R.O P. mates 3nd White Rocks for Meat end Eggs. 
16 other breeds, bloodtested quality. 8 Extra Chicks 
wtth each 100 ordered early. Postcard brings 
free Catalog. 20th CENTURY HATCHERY. 
BOX N. NEW WASHINGTON. OHIO 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
Hatches every Mon. & Thur. 100 IOO 100 
100% live del. Postpaid. Pits. Str. Ckls. 
Large Eng. White Leghorns.$20.00 $11.00 $4.00 
Bar. Rocks & R. I. Reds. 16.00 12-00 10.00 
Wh. Rocks & N. H. Reds,. 18-00 13.00 11.00 
Special N.H. Reds direc. from N.E. 20.00 14.00 12.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 18.00 13.00 11.00 
Anconas .. 22.00 13.00 4.00 
Mixed Clucks .. 15.00 10.00 ... 
All Breeders Blood Tested. Bred for size and egg 
production. Cash or C.O.D. Write for Free Catalog. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R, McAlistervlIle, Pa. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $20-00 $ 2.00 
S C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10-00 20.00 2.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & R.' I. Rods. 12-00 15.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 9.00 13.00 9.00 
Prom Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

Stuck’s Quality Chicks 
100% live delivery. 100 Str. IOO Pits. 100 Ckls 

Large Type Leg. St. Run.. ..$11.00 $20.00 $2.00 
H. Mix, $11. Bar. & W. Bocks 12.00 15.00 12.00 
N. II. Reds Special. 15.00 20.00 12.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 12.00 15.00 12.00 
Postpaid. Cash or C.O D. All Breeders Bloodtested. 
Hatches Tues. & Thurs. Write for FREE Cat. giving 
full details of our Breeders & Hatch. Elec. Hatched. 
4 wks. old Leg Pits. 35c ea. Shipped Express Collect. 

STUCK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY. 
H. N. Stuck Hatchery Box R, McAllstervillev Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live deL Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
Pullets 95% guaranteed. 100 100 100 
White Leghorns .$10.00 $18.00 $3.50 
N.H.&R.I, Rods. Bar. & W. Rox. 11 00 15.00 11.00 
Heavy Mixed ...„ (0,00 .. 
Leghorn Cockerels  .. .... .... 2.50 
Plum Creek Poultry Farm and Hatchery, Sunbury, Pa. 

R A RY And started chicks. Reds, Rocks, Crosses, 
SLP-‘&*-* * Leghorns. Pullets & Cockerels. Pullorum 
clean. NEWTON’S POULTRY FARM. Paehaug, Conn. 



EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years in business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
T64 Chambers St., - New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Free 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

Live & Dressed Poultry, Ml lUTrilEggc, Pigeons, 
Calves, lambs. Rabbits, ilMIl I LU Squabs, Goats 

ESTABLISHED 69 YEARS 
All Live Poultry shipments will be transferred by 

Railway Express to the Live Poultry Terminal, 
Long Island City, New York 

G. H. LEWIS A SONS. Inc. 
West Washington Market - - New Y'ork City 

SHIP US YOUR EGGS 
Brown eggs bring top prices in the Boston 
Market. White also in demand. Fair treat¬ 
ment and prompt payment. Free market 
information upon request. 

NORMAN B. SMALL 
I Faneuil Hall Market Boston, Massachusetts 

C U ¥ ¥> Your live poultry to New York’s oldest 
** * * live poultry house. Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED DEALERS 
Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping lnitrur- 

tions. Free holiday calendar. 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Ine. 

Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

CAN USE 

FANCY EGGS 
BEST PRICES PAID 

BO VERS & ROSENBLUM 
2298 12th Avc. New York City 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE A H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St, tBonded New York City 

FOR INVENTORS 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet "How to Get 
Your Patent" and "Record of Invention” form—both free. 
L. F. Randolph. 591 Columbian Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

INVENTORS! idea® 
MR. MET2LER, II West 42nd Street, New York 

Bows-Arrows Instruction Book 50e. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY. 617 So. State. Chicago 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25s. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE. LaCROSSE. WIS. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA. NEW YORK 

BATHROOMS Complete. Built-in bathtub. Low-down 
Toilet. Modernistic Lavatory, complete with brass chrome 
fittings $84.95. Schlossman’s 545 Third Ave., N. Y. C. 

Buy Tractor Parts Now! Large Stock. New or used. 
Quick service; low prices. Free 52-page catalog. 
IRVING’S TRACTOR LUG CO., Galesburg, Illinois 

ORDER NOW! BUY AN “EMPIRE STATE’* 

COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
Malleable iron, full enamel, direct from factory. Large 
oven, six 9 inch lids, $129 cash with order, freight pd. 
DRAKE MFG. CO.. INC. FRIENDSHIP. N. Y. 

(m__ j__s Complete with Pulley, Bearing 
Mandrel 5eTS Boxes, and Balance Wheel— 
$10.40. Limited Supply—Send In your orders promptly. 
HERTZLER & ZOOK COMPANY. Belleville. Penna. 

WOOL WANTED. Montgomery Worsted 
Mills, Ins., Montgomery. N. Y. 

Raw Furs Wanted—Large Muskrats $2.50, Fox $10.00, 
Raccoon $8.00. Ralph Barney, Canaan, New Hampshire. 

50 sheets, 25 envelopes printed with Name & Address, 
30c postpaid. IDEAL PRESS, North Anson, Maine. 

WANTED—Alarm clocks, watches, jewelry, grape press, 
squeezer. BOX 64, Elmwood Station, Providence; R. I. 

PRINCESS PINE—Will buy any quantity. Botanical 
Industries of America, 123 W. 20th St., New York City 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per- word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days in advance of date of issne. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. 

Help Wanted 

4ILKERS—20 cows, twice daily, $90 per 
month, room and board. IDEAL. DAIRY 

’ARMS, 2331 Morris Avenue, Union, N. J. 

WANTED—All-round farmer, married, no 
children, to take charge of farm work on 

Long Island Nursery. Modem living quar¬ 
ters. ADVERTISER 5029, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Suitable men and women 
for ward attendants. Must be of good 

character, well recommended; U. S. citizens, 
and without serious physical defects. Salary 
$54-$66 per month with board, room and 
laundry. Eight hours per day. Communicate 
with WASSAIC STATE SCHOOL, Wassaic, 
New York. 

WANTED—For family of 2 adults on small 
Virginia farm, honest, reliable couple. 

Man experienced gardener and generally 
useful. Woman, house work. Permanent 
position; excellent modern living quarters. 
Good references absolutely necessary. 
GARDNER, North Post Office, Virginia. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER—Light laundry; 
2 adults, infant; own room and bath. $65 

month to begin. ADVERTISER 5058, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man to care for large truck 
garden and flowers; woman to do cooking; 

also man for general work; good salary. Can 
use man and wife. April to November. 
HIGBY’S, Big Moose, New York. 

SINGLE FARMHANDS — General work. 
teamsters, pruning, spraying, men to be 

useful on institution farm. Short week, ex¬ 
cellent quarters, pay weekly; increase yearly. 
Vacations and overtime pay. HEAD 
FARMER, Box 288, Westborough, Mass. 

HERDSWOMAN WANTED—Young woman 
interested in care and further develop¬ 

ment of an exceptionally good pure bred 
Jersey herd doing A. R. work. Write stating 
experience and salary expected. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5148, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE, experienced working farm fore¬ 
man. Institution. Horses, cattle, hogs, 

hay, vegetables, fruit, machinery, tractors. 
$1,170 with full maintenance, excellent 
quarters. Increase yearly. HEAD FARMER. 
Box 288, Westborough, Mass. 

FARM COUPLE—Man to work on poultry 
farm, vegetable garden, general farm work. 

Wife help in house with cleaning; no cook¬ 
ing. Own lovely apartment and bath; pri¬ 
vate estate. 40 miles from New York City. 
State references, experience, salary. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5151, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM HELP WANTED—Men to work on 
large dairy; manual labor, no education 

required; $60 per month, plus room and 
board to start; opportunity for advancement. 
Also, DeLaval milking machine operators. 
Experienced in milking and stripping; $90 
per month, plus room and board to start; 
opportunity for advancement. Write full par¬ 
ticulars for either position to TUSCAN 
DAIRY FARMS, INC., Union, N. J. 

GOOD CHRISTIAN woman to do plain 
cooking and help with housework; family 

of 4; no washing. $15 week. SEAVER 
FARM, Smithtown Branch, Long Island. 

WANTED—Woman of refinement as house 
mother in children’s home, cottage plan; 

preparation of food essential for 16 children, 
3 adults. $75 per month and maintenance. 
References. Reply WOODFIELD CHIL¬ 
DREN’S VILLAGE, Stratfield Road, Bridge¬ 
port, Conn. 

WANTED—Married man, 30 to 40 years of 
age, for light farm work; one experienced 

with sheep raising and able to care for 
Belgian horses. TOMARIA FARMS, R, 2, 
Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

2 BOYS—Strong; permanent; general farm 
work; good living conditions; location. 

South Jersey; references. ADVERTISER 
5156, care Rural New-Yorker. WANTED—Handy man to help mechanic on 

farm. One with tools preferred. Reply 
ADVERTISER 5077, care Rural New-Yorker. MIDDLE-AGED woman, general housework, 

cooking; permanent; steam-heated country 
home; location. South Jersey. References. 
ADVERTISER 5157, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Competent herdsman and work¬ 
ing farm manager to manage farm and 

herd of pure bred Holsteins and Jerseys in 
Northeastern Pennsylvania. New and up- 
to-date buildings and machinery. Would 
prefer middle-aged married man with agri¬ 
cultural school training. Permanent posi¬ 
tion with excellent living quarters, vege¬ 
tables and milk. Wages at start $150 per 
month with periodical increases up to $200 
per month if services are satisfactory. Please 
state experience and references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5082, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—On or about April twelfth, two 
white women for housework in private 

family in Hartford, Conn. Prefer mother 
and daughter or sisters. One must be ex¬ 
perienced plain cook. Wages. $18 weekly. 
Second girl, experience not required, but 
over 16 to help with housework and care 
of children 3, 7, 11. Her wages to be ar¬ 
ranged by letter. No heavy laundry. Have 
separate rooms and own bath. Work dresses 
supplied. House near 2 bus routes. Man 
of house in Army out of town. Must furnish 
references of character and dependability. 
Inquiries promptly answered. Address MRS. 
B. DODD, 232 Oxford St., Hartford, Conn. 

WANTED—Man to help on farm that un¬ 
derstands horses and to work in woods. 

No milking; good man, good wages. 
VITO SORISE, R. 1, Ellicottville, N. Y. 

WANTED—At once. 2 married men for barn 
work. Must be experienced and well 

recommended. 2 single men as rotolactor op¬ 
erators and men for outside work. Excellent 
working conditions and pay. Apply to 
C. LeRoy Ambye, Production Manager. 
WALKER - GORDON LABORATORIES. 
Charles River Village, Mass. 

WANTED—Cook-housekeeper for doctor’s 
family; congenial; 3 children. More cook¬ 

ing than housekeeping. Would consider 
couple. 50 miles New York on railroad. State 
age, experience, wages asked. DONALD W. 
RICHIE, M. D., Croton Falls, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER — Business couple, full 
charge, light cooking, no laundry, modern 

country home, steady, $60. State age, ex¬ 
perience. ADVERTISER 5154, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman, good education; kennel 
work; private kennel; dog lover. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5113, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER-CARETAKER—Will exchange use 
of farm and farm implements in Putnam 

County, N. Y., for services as caretaker. 
Farm contains Farmall tractor, plows, har¬ 
rows, etc., plenty of water, cottage. 100 acres 
with 10 acres plowed up last Fall. Prefer 
dirt farmer. Write ADVERTISER 5126, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

INTELLIGENT, MOTHERLY woman to 
care for 3 healthy, well-behaved children, 

aged 11, 5 and 2. Attractively-decorated 
room, bath, radio; country home. Redding, 
Connecticut. Duties include care of chil¬ 
dren’s rooms, household mending. No heavy 
■work. Pleasant, dignified position for 
gentlewoman. Salary eighty dollars. Write 
fully. ADVERTISER 5153, care Rural New- 
Yorker. FARM BRED man to work on poultry farm. 

ADVERTISER 5137 care Rural New-Yorker. 
WANTED—Experienced tree men for per¬ 

manent year-round job. Attractive future 
for those capable. ADVERTISER 5152, care 
Rural New-Yorker. ' 

GIRL—For housework in farmhouse; nice 
room; no washing, $15 weekly. SEAVER 

FARM, Smithtown Branch, L. I. 

MAN—To work in vineyard. W. B. 
WILLIAMS, Middlesex, N. Y. 

HOUSEWORK—2 adults, no laundry, plain 
cooking. 40 miles from New York City; 

large, sunny room. MRS. G. P. COOPER- 
NAIL, Bedford, N. Y. WANTED—Man and wife to work in pas¬ 

teurizing and bottling plant. Also married 
man for general farm work. Good salary. 
Modern living conditions. ALVAN G. 
LIPPINCOTT, Swedesboro, N. J. 

SINGLE MAN—For small fruit and vege¬ 
table farm. State wages expected. HAN- 

FORDS FARM, North Benson Rd.t Fairfield. 
Conn. 

WANTED—Family man, orchard farm; 50% 
basis, small salary. 4,000 bearing trees; 

fully equipped tenant house; Hudson. 
GLADSTONE, 6343 Carlton St., Rego Park, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Cook (white) for country home. 
All modern conveniences; no washing- 

family of 2; must be willing to do some 
house work. Wages $80 per month. Second 
girl employed also. ADVERTISER 5161, care 
Rural New-Yorker. FARMER—Experienced taking care of small 

orchard and farm, and pruning. Good 
pay. State knowledge and experience. 
ADVERTISER 5140, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State Institution for mental - defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizen but need not be residents of 
New York State. Ages 18-70. $62 per month 
and room, board and laundry. 8-hour day. 
Write Superintendent LETCHWORTH VIL¬ 
LAGE, Thiells, N. Y. 

COUPLE—Protestant; no encumbrances. Gar¬ 
dener-handyman; housekeeper, help make 

home; Florida Winters, Westchester Sum¬ 
mers, for elderly Christian American couple. 
State nationality, ages, wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5139, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED—For farm; man, garden- 
mg and outside work, must drive. Woman, 

housekeeper, must be good cook. All modern 
conveniences; own quarters. State salary 
expected. R. MARQUIS, Bridgewater, Conn. 

WANTED—Man or woman for dairy work. 
Every modern convenience. Prefer over¬ 

draft age or deferred Experience not essen¬ 
tial if willing to learn. Good salary accord¬ 
ing to experience; room and board. Per¬ 
manent position. ADVERTISER 5142, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN—To work in dog ken¬ 
nel, must like dogs; no experience neces¬ 

sary; no liquor. Room, board, laundry and 
$60 h month. MEHRER’S KENNELS, West 
Hempstead, L. I. 

HOUSEMOTHER—Private Protestant board¬ 
ing school, Dutchess County. Must be able 

to do simple home style cooking. Country- 
reared person who has had own home pre¬ 
ferred. Age 25-50. Woman with child over 
5 accepted. ADVERTISER 5141, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WOMAN WANTED-To help in household 
cooking and housework; no laundry* 

pleasant living quarters, good wages; char¬ 
ter r^erence required. K. M. SEGGER- 

309 or 669mS°n’ ' J' TelePhone Rumson WANTED—Single man, tractor operator, 
familiar with farm machinery, year-round 

job. $90 per month and board. Single man, 
with experience feeding cows. Drinkers do 
not apply. Year-round job, $80 per month 
and board. Will pay more to satisfactory 
man. Milker, able to milk 20 cows and do 
barn work, $90 per month and board. 
RANDOLPH AUCLAIR, Millwood Farm, 
Framingham, Mass. 

M9FawpCOO£5 nl?n. on Poultry farm. 
Long^Island. FARM’ Smithto™ Branch, 

MlmJUK-AGED houseworker for two deaf 

o™iernnm0mh,rtashng’ help with canning. Own room, bath, all conveniences; good 
wages; pleasant home in small village 
EMERSON, Somers, N. Y. vmage. 

WANTED—Promptly, experienced farmer, 
four hundred acre farm, completely 

equipped, all machinery, tractors, combine, 
pick-up baler, milking machines. 6-room 
improved tenant house. Top wages, fuel, 
potatoes, milk, etc. Permanent job right 
man. Only best references. Location Cen¬ 
tral Jersey, close main highway, schools 
and town. ADVERTISER 5145, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—To take care boy’s camp, Massa- 
chusetts. Must be able to drive car. 

handy with plumbing an;i carpentry tools. 
Good pay; full maintenance. Give details. 
MASON, 1 Madison Avenue, New York. 

AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS — Body and 
fender men wanted; steady work for good 

men. Salary $50 per week. SULLIVAN 
MOTOR CO., 19 Jay St., New London, Conn. 

WANTED—Couple for a country home, 
located near Somerville, N. J. Bus service 

Somerville and Metropolitan area. 2 adults 
in family, top wages. Cooking, house work 
and some gardening required. References. 
R. W. HOWELL, N. Branch. N. J.. Somerset 
County. Telephone Somerville 177. 

HOUSEKEEPER—For small family, 3-year- 
old child, small apartment in beautiful 

Baltimore suburb. Good home and good 
salary to right party. Would consider 
woman with a child. Write MAJOR H. 
GREENSTEIN, 5600 Pimlico Road, Baltimore. 
Md. 

WANTED—Man over 50 as caretaker for 
small country estate, lovely surroundings, 

good home, fine pay. Write CHARLES A. 
SCHANNO, Milford, Pa. 

WANTED—Experienced handy man, good 
references, for responsible iob on large 

farm. Must be good with farm machinery, 
have some plumbing and electrical knowl¬ 
edge, also gardening experience; married. 
Comfortable 5-room cottage. Will discourse 
salary. Answer MRS. T. F. MASON. 
Katonah, N. Y. 

WANTED—Couple on farm in North Jersey, 
may be elderly man to help outside; wife 

to help in the house. ADVERTISER 5146, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A good middle-aged woman 45 
or 50; one who prefers a good home to 

high wages, and one who likes the country 
home. MRS. ROSE, R. D. 1, Ithaca, N. Y. 

WANTED—Housekeeper, 35-40, free to make 
home for widower and 2 boys, 12 and 16. 

Small town, conveniences, garden and 1 
chickens. • BOX 773, Jefferson, Ohio. 

POULTRYMAN—Wanted, to take charge 
poultry department on farm with laying 

capacity of 3,000 hens in addition to broilers. 
We are breeding out of contest pens and 
best Leghorns and Reds we can get. Pleasant 
living quarters and agreeable surroundings, 
within 50 miles of New York. Our farm is 
within a village, one block from bus line 
and near local stores. Excellent opportunity 
for competent man seeking not alone posi¬ 
tion but future opportunity. Can use man 
to be in charge of whole department or 
assistant and can board single man or pro¬ 
vide house for married man. Telephone 
Long Branch 1014 collect for appointment 
at farm or New York office or write special 
delivery to MARLU FARM. West Long 
Branch, N. J. 

EXPERIENCED WOMAN wanted to cook 
and can for family of two (possibly 4) 

adults, 2 children, on farm. All modern 
conveniences; own room; every Sunday off. 
Seventy-five dollars per month. Must be 
healthy, have pleasing personality, enjoy 
farm life. Please send references with first 
letter. MRS. G. B. FARNAM, R. F. D. 3. 
Wallingford, Conn. 

GARDENER-HANDYMAN—Or couple: wife 
cook, houseworker. Man for small, effi¬ 

cient vegetable garden, lawn, shrubs, flowers, 
chickens, cow. All for use small family on 
Dutchess County estate-farm. Excellent liv¬ 
ing accommodations; good food. Write stat¬ 
ing experience, references and salary de¬ 
sired. L. G. B., 20th Floor, 29 Broadway. 
New York City. 

WANTED—Married farmer, good milker and 
handy with tools. $150 per month, house, 

milk and garden. VOGEL’S FARM, INC., 

WANTED — Assistant herdsman - dairyman, 
married, good milker, very clean at his 

work. Cottage, $110 per month. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5174, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper for farmer and son 
in Central New York; middle-aged; used 

to farm life; Catholic; good home. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5172, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK looking for per¬ 
manent home in Connecticut with small 

adult family. Knowledge of canning and 
farm life preferred. State qualifications, 
references, salary. ADVERTISER 5171, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Couple; Long Island; lVx 
hours from city. Plain cooking, down¬ 

stairs cleaning. Coal furnace, general out¬ 
side work. No objection to child. Give 
references and wages expected. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5168, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—German couple with life-long 
farm experience to help select, then take 

full charge of going general or dairy farm, 
fully equipped and stocked, modern house 
and buildings. Eastern Pennsylvania, 
Northern Jersey or middle New York. Fine 
opportunity for responsible party. State 
qualifications, experience and salary. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5167, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER—Single, above 50, experienced, 
handy with tools, for light work on small 

farm-country home near Lebanon, New Jer¬ 
sey. $60 month, large room and board. Life 
position for the right man. State age, ex¬ 
perience, all particulars. ADVERTISER 5165, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY HANDY man for small place in 
Sullivan County; good gardener. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5183, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced dairy farmer, mar¬ 
ried, to take complete charge of small 

herd. $150 a month, 4 rooms, lights and 
milk. Good proposition for right party. 
BOX 88, North Branch, N. J. 

WANTED—At once, middle-aged white man 
to assist with dogs, garden, general handy 

work. Own living quarters, $35 per month 
and board. No drinkers. Permanent posi¬ 
tion. TOKALON KENNELS, West Hurley, 

WANTED—Elderly man or couple, Protest¬ 
ants, live in, light chores on sMiall Long 

Island farm, experience not necessary; 
woman, light housework for 2 adults. State 
wages. ADVERTISER 5186, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE—Draft exempt; interested in help¬ 
ing war effort by growing food for your¬ 

selves, family 2 adults and crop for market. 
Man, help with garden, orchard, cow, 
chickens, pigs, wood. Woman, plain cook¬ 
ing, canning, general housework; modem 
permanent home; moderate wages. Full 
particulars, wages expected, references, first 
letter. R. VALENTINE, Ridgefield, Conn. 

WANTED—School girl. Exchange light 
household services for room-board. WALD, 

137-07 234th Street, Laurelton, L. I. 

WANTED—Single man or boy on farm; good 
home. State wages wanted. CHARLES 

CHRISTY, Potsdam, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single, experienced 3-time test- 
cow milker. Excellent opportunity for 

right person. Good living conditions and 
wages. J. H. Dodds, Manager. ROSEWALD 
GUERNSEY FARM, Hillsboro, N. H. 

WANTED—School girl who would appre¬ 
ciate good home with kind treatment in 

return for light house work, ADVERTISER 
5179, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper-cook, 35 to 45. Ex¬ 
perienced in cooking and serving meals. 

One elderly adult; light washing. Eighteen 
dollars. F. A. JOHNSON, Uncasville, Conn. 

j. wauiea 10 worK on fruit 
farm. No livestock. Good wages, privi¬ 

leges, overtime pay for all hours over 59 per 
week. Bonuses given at end of year 
COVERT APPLE ORCHARDS, Interlaken, 
N. Y. 

RELIABLE WOMAN—White, Protestant, to 
assist with housework in all-year-around 

country home, 4 miles from village, IV* 
hours from New York. Home has all pos¬ 
sible conveniences for work and comfortable 
living; excellent wages. Considerate and ap¬ 
preciative family. Answer BOX 273, Wilton, 
Conn. 

$2,000 PER YEAR—Married farmers, experi¬ 
enced, for New Jersey. Usual privileges. 

Give complete details of all past employ- 
ment. ROOM 1400, 505 Fifth Avenue, New 
York City. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange trill be found on page 228. 
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Don’t Let Your Tractor Let Them Down... 

Protect it with 150-Hour Veedol 
You’ll be punishing your tractor this year— 
driving it longer and harder to supply the great¬ 
est food needs in history. Don’t let it fail 
through breakdowns, just because your oil 

couldn’t take it! 

Acting as a wear-fighting cushion between 
the hot, moving parts of tractor engines, Veedol 
Tractor Oil actually takes the beating for 
your tractor—and takes it for 150 solid hours 
between changes. 

For 150-hour Veedol Tractor Oil is made 
from 100% Bradford-Pennsylvania crude (the 
toughest, most heat-and-wear-resistant crude 
known to man), and is triple-refined by ad¬ 

vanced methods. Here’s the difference it can 
make to your tractor: 

VEEDOL 150-hour Tractor Oil SAVES FUEL 
by reducing power blow-by. SAVES TIME by 
avoiding breakdown delays. SAVES REPAIRS 
through greater heat-and-wear resistance. 
SAVES OIL —good for 150 hours between 
changes in gasoline-engined tractors; cuts oil 
consumption in all tractors regardless of fuel 
used. SAVES TRACTORS—assures long, eco¬ 

nomical service. 

TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY 

New York Tulsa San Francisco 

IMPORTANT Vital metal is saved by 
sealing Veedol in larger 

containers for farm use, so Veedol is no longer 
available in 5-gal. pails. 150-hour Veedol is 
now available in economical 15-gal. containers 

FREE! The full story of tractor care is told in 
our free booklet, “Lost! One pound of 
metal dust!” Complete explanation and 
prevention of common tractor failures. Send 
today for your free copy to: Tide Water 
Associated Oil Company, Sales Dept., Room 
626, 17 Battery Place, New York, N. Y. 

100% PENNSYLVANIA...“A BETTER TRACTOR OIL BY THE CLOCK” 

150-HOUR VEEDOL 
OIL IS AMMUNITION . . . USE IT WISELY 
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Red Raspberries at Walberta Farm 
Every time we set a new raspberry field, we 

have given it more space. Last year our three- 
acre setting was in nine-foot rows, with five 
feet between plants and checked both ways 
for tractor cultivation. We grow in staked 
hills and find this distance not too great for 
convenient working and harvesting. We get 
a heavy yield of fancy berries at a low pro¬ 
duction cost, which is the final measure of 
satisfaction. 

We prefer hills to either wide or narrow 
matted rows, because growing is cheaper and 
almost all labor can be done with a machine. 
We do not have a mass of sucker plants, or 
grass, or weeds, to compete for moisture and 
plant food. Should a plant become diseased, 
it may be finally disposed of, root and top, and 
furnish no source of infection to adjoining 
plants. 

We set in nine-foot rows so that most of 
the cultivation may be done wTith the double 
action disk and the three-wing springtooth, 
set very shallow. We get over several acres 
in a half-day. Two or three times, before 
harvest begins, we hook two 40-inch knife- 
bladed cultivators to the large tractor to clip 
off suckers missed by the other tools. The 
narrow way of the field we use the knife blades 
on a three-horse tractor, to keep all plant 
growth in a foot square space. Only this 
square need be hand hoed, and here we choose, 
early in season, the five to eight most vigor¬ 
ous shoots for next season’s crop, allowing 
them to grow through the fruiting canes. 

These few new plants grow very large. 
They have no ‘‘hangers on” to sap strength 
from the supporting roots, excepting for the 
fruiting crop, which is out of the way after 
mid-season. With three Fall months to de¬ 
velop size, many of these new shoots grow 
eight or ten feet high and an inch in diameter 
and a spade examination shows that they 
penetrate the full width of the top soil and 
to a depth of three feet or more. With such 
a reservoir of moisture, we are not greatly 
concerned with a few days of dry weather. In 
fact, we consider a heavy rain during picking 
time rather a calamity. It is then that white 
mold develops on the harvested joints, and 
unless quickly marketed, we may have to 
examine the carry-overs. 

Disease Prevention 

We try to keep ahead of disease by choos¬ 
ing new, clean soils and by planting new 
strains, which have not yet developed streaks 
and mosaic. Last season, one plot of three 
thousand plants showed one suspicious plant, 
but a month later we were unable to locate it. 
Should infection develop, we know that eradi¬ 
cation should be much easier with the widely 
spaced hills. The digging of the single 
affected plant with its roots can be thorough, 
while in the matted row there will surely be 
some piece roots of the diseased plant to 
menace all of those surrounding. 

Diseased planting stock has caused much 
discouragement in raspberry growing and 
many have quit because of the difficulty in 
getting clean stock and in keeping up a healthy 
condition in the plantation. Rouging out 
mosaic is most easily done when first leaves 
are -fully developed; an amateur 
may then readily spot the yellow 
tinged, crinkled foliage character¬ 
istic of the disease. Because they 
are host plants of many ills, one 
should not plant black raspberries 
near the reds and all wild clumps 
should be hunted down and de¬ 
stroyed. Aphids and leaf hoppers, 
feeding on the foliage, readily 
transmit disease several hundred 
feet. 

Soil Requirements 

Next to clean stock, we consider 
the most necessary requirement a 
deep, well drained, humus filled 
soil. A sandy or 'gravel founda¬ 
tion seems quite suited to a long 
life for the plot, for berry roots 
will not tolerate a wet subsoil and 
will soon Winter kill. If the field 
slopes, planting had best be made 
across to prevent washing, espe¬ 
cially in Winter, when the top soil 
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may be thawed. High land may not be neces¬ 
sary nor a protected site, but a so-called “frost 
pocket” should be avoided, partly because of 
Winter injury to the canes and because we 
like a free air movement during harvest sea¬ 
son so that leaves and fruit dry off quickly. 

Selling a product with 90 percent or more 
of water, it is good business to stock as much 
of this cheap necessity as possible, and the 
surest plan is to provide in the soil an abund¬ 
ance of humus, in which to store this moisture 
and give it off slowly to the developing crop. 
We are equipped with artificial irrigation, but 
in our humid climate, we can never be sure 
when a heavy rain may break a continued 
drought and we hesitate to turn on water 
during the picking season least an excess of 
water may make soft market berries. We do 
like to use water just before and immediately 
after picking season; the August waterings 
for the benefit of next year’s canes. 

Better begin a year or two ahead of plant¬ 
ing to insure plentiful vegetable matter in the 
soil. Plow down a heavy growth of rye in 

This planting of Newburg red raspberries at 
Walberta Farms, has made a good first year 

growth. 

May and sow inoculated seed of soys or cow 
peas. For some crops, another seeding of rye 
might be made on this mass in October, but 
raspberries should be set late in the Fall or 
so early in Spring that not much growth of rye 
would result. Better to draw the stable manure, 
straw or salt hay you may have available be¬ 
fore plowing, and setting on firmly worked 
soil. 

We first mark out the field the narrow way 
and stretch a heavy line for setting the nine- 
foot width rows. With two men; one carrying 
plants in a pail half filled with water, thrust¬ 
ing a set deep down behind the narrow bladed 
spade at each intersection, two thousand plants 
may be put out each day,. If the plants must 
first be dug and trimmed, possibly half this 
number might be set. The spade man tramps 
the loose soil over the plant as he stepg ahead, 
and if a depression is left, it should be filled 
in before Winter. We usually cultivate a 
shallow ridge over the plants after setting 
with Fall planting. 

Cropping Considerations 

If labor is available, this new setting may 
be cropped the first year. An early maturing 
crop, like early cabbage, cauliflower or head 
lettuce is most suitable, that a fair growth of 
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new raspberry plants may have time to ripen, 
from which one-third to a half crop of berries 
may be expected the next season. Two or 
three vegetable plants may be set in the five- 
foot space and a solid row in the wide middle, 
but unless you have limited acreage and plenty 
of labor, it is best to leave both ways open. 

We do not allow any berries to make on 
the small top growth the first year, nor is there 
much to be gained by setting a heavier plant 
with large top growth (so-called two-year 
plant). Better that a good rooting system be 
developed, unhindered by the formation of 
fruit; larger plants are secured and not so 
many vacancies to be nursed along in the 
bearing field. 

Unless the sets planted are very large, there 
may be no more than two or three new shoots 
the first season. In hill culture, in succeeding 
years, it is extremely important that not more 
than five to eight new canes be selected; no 
more should be allowed, to sap the nutriment 
of roots and soil. This selection is made while 
handhoeing close in the hill, while the knife- 
bladed cultivators shave off all unwanted 
suckers in the middles. These implements 
may be set to run a couple of inches below 
ground and we give them a keen edge on the 
emery wheel; the steel is too highly tempered 
for heating. 

When cultivating with disk or springtooth, 
we stir only to the depth loosened by the 
knives; we use the larger implements because 
they keep the ground more level, are faster 
and require less help than the cultivators. 
We stop stirring at picking time because of 
dust on the berries, and the earth is pretty- 
well shaded in conserving moisture. 

We pick in oblong pints, never sending out 
a picker with more than six baskets to the 
carrier; the berries should be brought into the 
shade quickly after picking. After crating, 
the berries should be set where air may draw 
through them until marketed. At our home 
farm, we have a “wind tunnel”, four feet wide 
and twenty feet long, through which the air 
is forced by electric fan for fruit that must be 
held over night. This season, on an out farm, 
we shall try setting filled crates in a moder¬ 
ately cooled icehouse to bring down the tem¬ 
perature more rapidly. Too cold temperature 
would cause condensation on the fruit and 
quick breaking down on the market. 

Picking and Marketing 

Sales should be made the day of picking, if 
possible, but as our wholesale market opens 
at six in the morning, we must hold over and 
re-examine the fruit for mold and refilling the 
settled pack. We begin at two A. M. for the 
thousand or more pints that go out each day. 
Canning orders are booked to be filled from 
surplus pickings or during showery weather. 
There is no sure preventative of white mold— 
that nightmare of berry growing. Best pick 
after dew is gone and, if possible, in the cool of 
the day. Pick north side of rows in the after¬ 
noon; those berries are cooler. We are trying 
a dormant spray of lime sulphur and a leaf 
spray of yellow copper until the first berries 
are half grown, adding arsenite for the by- 
turus, parent of the worm sometime found in 
the ripe fruit and rendering it almost unsalable. 

The day marketing for the season is over, 
we start getting out the old bear¬ 
ing canes. They would die within 
a few weeks and in the meantime 
would take fertility and moisture 
from the younger growth. They 
probably harbor some borers that 
might migrate to the new canes 
and should be immediately de¬ 
stroyed—not thrown out at the 
ends of the rows. Our fields are 
a third of a mile long, and we can¬ 
not very well cart out this dis¬ 
carded growth. We have arranged 
a burner trailer to drive down be¬ 
tween two rows into which the 
pruned stuff is thrown as fast as 
cut. The fire, once started in a 
bed of coals, burns low. For nar¬ 
rower rows, a wheelbarrow with 
high sheet iron sides, might well 
serve. 

It takes about seventy Marcy red raspberries, such as these grovsn at 
Walberta Farms, to fill a pint measure. 

Plant Care 

To ripen the wood, taking up 
(Continued on page 236) 
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A Smalt Home Poultry Flock 
This story is about hens! Even if you are 

not at all interested in hens, but are willing 
to gamble a few minutes of your undoubtedly 
precious time by starting in, you may become 
interested enough to follow this humble 
article through to the end. I promise you 
nothing wonderful; merely a truthfully pre¬ 
sented account of how one amateur chicken 
farm has managed to wrangle a small but re¬ 
liable source of sustenance from a few chickens 
during these difficult days. 

My henhouse, already on the 
place, consists of two 12 x 12 foot 
pens, which size accommodates 75 
hens. The house is tight and warm, 
being papered and clapboarded. 
There are two large windows to 
each pen, facing south. The floor 
is of gravel and dry. The#drop- 
pings board is three feet above 
the floor. An inclined, cleated 
board forms a walkway from the 
floor up. Removable roosts, run¬ 
ning lengthwise, are of 2 x 2 inch 
stuff supported from the roof 
rafters and about eight inches 
above the droppings board. The 
roosting space is curtained all 
around and overhead with cotton 
feed bag material. The front cur¬ 
tain hangs loosely and extends 
slightly below the roost level. 

On cold nights the curtain is 
lowered. Although the ther¬ 
mometer here in Vermont has fre¬ 
quently registered 20 to 30 de¬ 
grees below zero some Winter nights, my hens, 
have had no seriously frosted combs, nor has 
there been any perceptible dampness in the 
house or roosting space. There are four dark¬ 
ened nests entered from an alley along the 
house wall with a small entrance opening into 
the alley at one end. A removable landing 
board in front of the opening is reached from 
the floor by an inclined, cleated board. A 
sloping cover is hinged at the top. The whole 
nest unit can be dismantled for cleaning in a 
very short time. 

Each pen has a 10 x 16 foot enclosed yard in 
front, with gate. The yards are used only in 
comfortable weather. The glass windows can 
be removed and cloth screens substituted dur¬ 
ing hot weather. One 6x8 inch roof ventilator 
serves the whole house quite- satisfactorily. 

Large metal feed containers are 
stored on a pair of 2 x 3 inch rails 
supported two feet above the floor 
and extending across the rear of 
one pen. The hens seldom perch 
on these containers and as there 
are no hiding places, there are no 
rats and only an occasional mouse. 
I have used the open hopper 
method of feeding from the start 
both for mash, scratch feed, grit 
and shell. 

Except for the necessary clean¬ 
ing and spraying, about all the 
daily labor involved is to keep the^ 
feed hoppers and water containers 
filled and to gather the eggs. This 
usually takes but a few minutes 
to do, but I often find something 
interesting or worthwhile to at¬ 
tend to. I use commercial mixed 
feeds. I was able to buy some of 
the. released government wheat at 
below market price and that 
helped some to reduce the cost of 
scratch feed. 

Occasionally, I give the birds a 
treat with a hot potato mash; also with beet 
roots, cabbage and kitchen and table scraps to 
pep up their food interest. But for real food 
they have to depend on the feed in the hop¬ 
pers. I let them do their own feed balancing 
just as I would prefer to do if I were in their 
place. A hen cannot be forced to eat what 
she does not care for except by starving her 
to it. That does not pay over an extended 
period. For instance, my hens cannot be 

‘forced to eat much cracked corn; they simply 
don’t like it. So I humored them by changing 
to a different brand of scratch feed containing 
much less corn and a larger proportion of 
other ingredients. They thanked me in the 
usual hen fashion. I fill the water receptacles 

with warm water every cold morning and the 
water seldom freezes in the daytime. I empty 
the water each night during freezing weather. 

Here is what my small flock of hens has done 
for me within the six and one-half month 
period recorded. The eighteenth of last July, 
I obtained from a poultry raising neighbor 
three one-year-old laying hens which I ex¬ 
pected to kill for meat as soon as they failed 
to pay for their board in eggs. Accompanying 
the hens were nine pullets and four cockerels 
hatched the previous May 3. They were then 
about ten weeks old, active and interesting. 

ingly. Only one of the old hens was broody. 
I broke her up in three days and she soon was 
laying again. Another old hen shows signs of 
moulting but apparently is still producing. 

This is how it figures out in dollars and cents: 

Debits 
Cost of feed for period.  $26.20 
Lost, one pullet . 1.50 

Total . $27.70 
Credits 

Eggs sold, 45% doz. at 43% cents .  $19.66 
Eggs used by self, 38% doz. at 43% cents. 16.73 
Dressed fowl, 26 pounds, at 35 cents, for meat. 9.io 
Feed and supplies . 5.00 

Total .. $50.49 
Less Debits . 27.70 
Net Profit . $22.79 

In addition to the recorded pro¬ 
duction, I still have the three old 
hens and seven of the original 
nine pullets. Also have several 
bushels of good hen manure for 
my garden this Spring. You can 
understand why I am fully con¬ 
vinced that every family, so 
situated as to be feasible, should 
keep a small flock of good hens. 

Vermont. f. e. b. 

Farm Butter Making 
Regardless of the rationing of 

butter, there are no restrictions on 
the home making of butter. It is 
so simple and convenient. The 
practice is on the increase due to 
present conditions. 

Home butter may be churned 
from milk or cream. These may 

A remodeled barn makes a desirable 4-dedc poultry house on the farm of be churned sweet or after souring 
C. G. Batchalder, Stratham, New Hampshire. On page 248, Professor Charles raw nr naqtpnr’WAri 

gives some useful pointers on fixing over barns for housing poultry, . , ^. eux lz,eu* vvnen cream 
is used, it may be obtained by 

In September the cockerels averaged six 
pounds live and were killed and canned for 
meat. The hens and pullets were penned in 
separate flocks until November, when they 
were combined into one flock. A daily record 
was kept of each of the three groups up to 
February 1 of this year. On August 24, one 
pullet suddenly faded and died and then I 
had but eight. On January 22, another fine 
laying pullet, full of potential eggs, went lame; 
so the axe solved the problem just about five 
minutes after she dropped the last egg she 
ever will lay. She was a healthy bird and, 

gravity or with a separator. The best gravity 
procedure is to place the milk in a cool place 
in a shallow pan. After 24 hours, it is possible 
to skim off the cream. The cream should be 
cooled and held until enough for churning is 
available. 

When a cream separator is used, complete 
directions for operating and cleaning are 
given; at least that is the desire of the manu¬ 
facturers. The separator should be set to 
separate a cream containing 30 to 35 percent of 
fat. Occasionally, when the cream is not sold 
but used exclusively for butter making, a 

when dressed, supplied about three pounds of sample should be mailed to your state college 
good meat. I have had ten birds ever since. for analysis, or tested at a local milk plant 

Because of the mixed ages of flocks and of Either gravity or separator cream can be 
losses by death, it has been necessary, for this churned, but the best results are obtained with 
report, to convert the laying periods of the separator cream. To make cream becom£ sour, 

it should be held at 70° Fahren¬ 
heit until a milk acid flavor de¬ 
velops. If, however, a sufficient 
amount has not been accumulated 
for churning, it should be held be-' 
low 50" Fahrenheit, because it is 
not desirable to allow cream to 
sour each day. The mixed cream 
should then be heated to 70° 
Fahrenheit, and held until mildly 
sour, and then held below 50° 
Fahrenheit for 24 to 48 hours be¬ 
fore churning. 

Cream should be churned at 55° 
during the Summer and at 60° 
Fahrenheit in the Winter. The 

♦butter should form in 30 minutes. 
When the butter granules are like 
cracked corn, then the churning is 
complete. After drawing the but¬ 
termilk, the butter should be 
rinsed twice with cold water. In 
each case, use as much water as 
there was buttermilk. Add one 
ounce of salt per pound of butter A section of ply-wood drum can be cut lengthwise and fitted into the window 

sash as shown. It has provided a practical and inexpensive air intake for 
the poultry on the E. L. Burdick farm in Cattaraugus County, New York. 

three flocks (hens, pullets and combined flock) 
into “Hen Days”, obtained by multiplying the 
number of hens in each laying group by the 
number of days in the period (July 18 to Feb¬ 
ruary 1), that each group was supposed to be 
laying. The year-old hens have temporarily 
evaded the pot by continuous laying during 
the full period and going strong through the 
Winter. The first pullet egg was laid Septem¬ 
ber 30. This lacks four days of five months 
for the age of that pullet. 105 pullet eggs 
were laid during October. During the same 
period, the three hens laid 56 eggs or a pro¬ 
duction of 60.20%. 

In November the pullets and hens were 
combined into one flock and recorded accord¬ 

and work with a “worker” or 
large bowl and spoon until the 

butter is smooth and the salt dissolved. The 
butter is then ready for packing. 

Some prefer to pasteurize the cream. If so, 
it should be sweet or nearly so. If the cream 
is slightly acid, a teaspoonful to a tablespoon¬ 
ful of baking soda should be stirred into each 
gallon, depending upon the degree of sour¬ 
ness. The pasteurization is achieved by heat¬ 
ing the cream to 160° Fahrenheit, and cooling 
at once to churning temperature. The cream 
should be held cold at least four hours, pre¬ 
ferably 12 hours, before churning. Pasteur¬ 
ization increases the keeping quality of cream 
and prevents off flavors. 

When gravity cream is churned, it may not 

(Continued on Page 244])' “come” in the 
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As Distributors for the Defense 
Supplies Corporation, we sell am¬ 
munition to farmers (or to deal¬ 
ers who resell to farmers) for pred¬ 
atory animal and rodent control. 

Ammunition, in specified 
amounts, can only be sold for 
the guns actually in possession 
of the purchaser. 

Go to your dealer or write to us for 
official application blank and any 

information you need. 

Abercrombie 
* Fitch co. 

MADISON AVE. AT 45TH ST., NEW YORK 

RHODODENDRONS 
n 
$i 

3 RHODODENDRONS. lavender. Purple, Bed, 
Pink, White, Barge flowering V.h ft. high. 
Bushy . 

6 CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Hardy Exhib. Yet, 
Lav., Brze., Pink, White, Bed. 

2 HOLLY TREES, red berries. 1% ft. 
high, bushy . V* 

2 FLAME AZALEA $1 
2 Dogwoods, 2'/i ft., pink, red.... SI 
4 Hemlocks, 2'/2 ft., bushy... $! 
2 WEEPING WILLOW TREES, 5 ft. $1 
D| UrDCDDICC Cultivated, Large, Luscious 
uLUCDLnlttCd Berries, 2 Plants, 4 yrs., $1 
5 Azaleamums: Pink, White, <t1 

Bronze, Yellow, Red. V* 
4 Pine Trees, l'/j ft. $1 
4 Pyramidal Arborvitae, ft., bushy.$1 

Select any 5 of the above $1 items 
for $3. Everything mailed postpaid. 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

THE FiSCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65, EASTON, PA. (250 Acres) 

VICTORY GARDEN ROOTS 
One, two and three year Mary Washington 
Asparagus roots. One year roots, $1.50-100, 
postpaid; $9.00-1,000, express. Two year, 
$2.50-100, postpaid; $12.00-1,000, express. 
Three year, $3.50-100, postpaid; $18.00-1,000, 
express. Whole Rhubarb roots, $5.00 and 
$3.50-100, express. 75c dozen, postpaid. Tasty 
Horse Radish roots, $2.10-100, postpaid; $10.00- 
1,000, express. Chicory roots force outdoors 
salad in April, $1.50-50, postpaid; $2.50-100, 
postpaid; $8.00-500, express. Chives, $6.50- 
100, express. Herbs, Strawberry Plants, 
Small Fruits, Vegetable Plants. 

WARREN SHINN 
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY ROOT SPECIALIST 

HARDY ENGLISH WALNUTS 
Crath’s Carpathian—Parent stock hardy forty below. 
Good bearers. Excellent nuts. Fast growers. Ornamental. 
Phamphlet. S. Graham, Bostwick Road 9, Ithaca, N. Y. 

For Sale 
A. J. PACKARD 

Black Wilson Soybeans for seed, 
$2.75 bushel F.O.B. Somerville. 

SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

New Spring Grown Cabbage Plants 
Golden Acre, Copenhagen Market, Flat Dutch, Danish 
Bullhead an l Wakefields, 300-80C, 500-$l.25, l,000-$2 
prepaid. $1.50 per thousand collect. Write for prices on 
other plants. Plants well1 packed to insure safe arrival. 
BUSY BEE PLANT FARM FRANKLIN, VA. 

MILLIONS Of frost-proof Cabbage plants 
ready. Copenhagen, Golden Acre, 

Wakefields, Flat Dutch, Ballhead; 300. $1.00; 500, 
$1.50; 1,000, $2.50, postpaid. Express $1.50; 1,000. 
Get our prices on Tomato and other plants. 
IDEAL PLANT CO. FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA 

Produce Early Tomatoes—Use quality, field grown 
tomato plants; Marglobe, Stokesdale, Pritchard. $2.50- 
500, $4-1,000 pp. Colonial Plant Farm, Rebecca, Ga. 

ASPARAGUS—25, $1.00; 50, $1.65; 100. $3.00. 
Postpaid. J. A. ELLIOTT, CALIFON. NEW JERSEY. 

FREE 
CORN BOOK 
TELLS HOW 

Right now, when every farmer 
must produce more despite labor 
shortages, select FUNK G HY¬ 
BRID Corn and get 10-acre yield 
from every eight acres planted. 

FUNK G HYBRIDS offer you 
many advantages over old-fash¬ 
ioned varieties: early vigorous 
growth, better standability, re¬ 
sistance to drought, windstorms, 
blight and disease, easier husk¬ 
ing, leafier silage, more shelled 
corn per ear, and increased yield 
per acre. Investigate FUNK G 
HYBRIDS today. Write for Free 
interesting new Corn Booklet. 

A. H. HOFFMAN, Inc. 
Box 34A Landisville, Penna. 

(Lancaster County) 

Funk G 
hybrids 

KELLYS ¥RU!T TREES 

CHERRIES 

SHRUBS - VINES 
ROSES and SEEDS 

Plant Kelly’s Fruit Trees for early 
fruiting and bumper crops. Every 
Kelly tree GUARANTEED True to 
Name-APPLES, PEARS, PEACHES. 

PLUMS, RASPBER¬ 
RIES, GRAPES. Also Dwarf 
Apples and Pears. For Qual¬ 
ity Vegetables and Flowers in 
your Victory Garden, plant 

Kelly’s seeds this Spring. New 
FREE DeLuxe 1913 32-page 

Catalog gives complete listing. 
Many special offers to save you 

money. Send today. Satisfac¬ 
tion Guaranteed. Our63rdYear. 
KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 

38 Maple Street 
Dansvitle, N. Y. 

AIR A3 

TREES 
Write today for Special 
Christmas Tree Bulle¬ 
tin and complete 
Forest Tree Price List. 

OAlL 
FOREST 

0 . Per 1000 
2 year American Red Pine.$10.00 
2 year Austrian Pine. 15.00 
2 year Colo. Blue Spruce.. 10.00 
2 year Scotch Pine. 15.00 

MUSSER FORESTS Inc. 
Indiana, Penna. 
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FIVE ACRES AND 
INDEPENDENCE 
By M. G. KAINS, B. S., M. S. 

A practical guide to the selection and 
management of the small farm with 
detailed advice and explanation on var¬ 

ious topics treated. 

Revised and enlarged edition. 

Pr’ir’O <fc9 AQ New York City residents 
JT I ICC vJ)A(.*T-z add 1% Sales Tax. 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street - New York City 

(llimillllllllllllllllinillllllllllllllllllllllll 

f^FRU I 
I Planting our Giant Size Trees, saving time, I 
I enjoying fruit much sooner. Write for Free Copy! 
INew Low-Price Catalogue, listing more than 800l 
I varieties. Offered by Virginia's Largest Growers ! 

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES 
[Box 7 ----- . . Waynesboro, Virginia! 

FRUIT TREES 
Write for large Free Colored 

jy Catalog on Apple, Peach, Pear, 
“■‘Plum, Cherry Trees - Shrubs - Roses 
and Seeds. Maloney trees are> hardy, 

northern grown and priced right. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Est. 1884. 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
64 Main Street, Dansvitle, New York 

MALONEY’S CATALOG FREE 

NUT CROP TREES 
Sweet honey locust for cattle feed, per¬ 
simmons, filberts, black walnuts. All im¬ 
proved grafted varieties, ornamental, bear 
early, supply limited—send for list. Rush. 

NUT TREE NURSERIES, Box 65R, Downingtown, Pa. 

I—Blueberries—, 
Cultivated. Large, Luscious Berries. 6 Varieties, 
6 Plants. 4 Yrs. Old. Bearing Bushes. Prepaid, $3 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65, EASTON, PA. (250 Acres) 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U.S. Gov’t Hybrids large as grapes, 
2 Yr. Plants 50 cents ea.; $4 doz.; $30 per 100. 
3 Yr. Bearing Plants $1 ea.; $8 doz.; $60 per 
100, Special 6—2 Yr. plus 3—3 Yr. for $4. 
GEO. A. MORSE - WILLIAMSON, N. Y. 

Red Raspberries at Walberta 
Farm 

(Continued from Page 234) 
excess moisture and fertility and to 
prevent Winter killing of immature 
canes, we seed oats or buckwheat as 
soon as pruning is finished. Neither 
crop will live over Winter and is 
readily disked in at early Spring. 
Some humus is furnished and soil 
washing is prevented. We again tie 
the plants loosely to the stakes to 
present wind whipping and loosening 
of the soil around each cane. A soil 
cup, in which the rains of early 
Winter may freeze about the still 
tender wood should be avoided. The 
resulting injury to this base is far 
more serious than tip killing, which 
may be readily cut away. We prune 
the tops no more than necessary; it 
is the upper half of the cane that 
bears the finest fruit, and usually 
the lower buds are dormant. Should 
there be some low growing branches 
and newly grown “bull” canes de¬ 
veloping fruit, they might as well be 
clipped or the berries will be dirty 
and pickers miss them near the 
ground. 

In early Spring, it has been our 
practice to use four hundred pounds 
of nitrate to get ap early growth of 
canes, but now that it is not avail¬ 
able, eight yards of poultry manure 
to the acre, with quickly available 
nitrogen, will be used instead. Many 
growers report no increase in yield of 
fruit from phosphate or potash, but 
we feel sure that a heavier, solid 
maturing cane will result from 
moderate use of these elements. 

Walter A. Withrow. 
Connecticut. 

Dr. Frank A. Waugh Dies 
Dr. Frank Albert Waugh, for more 

than 40 years head of the horticul¬ 
tural and landscape department at 
Massachusetts State College in Am¬ 
herst, died on March 20, following a 
short illness of pneumonia. Dr. 
Waugh was a frequent contributor 
to The Rural New-Yorker. 

He was born on July 8, 1869 at 
Sheboyan Falls, Wis. He received 
degrees at Kansas State Agricultural 
College and the University of Ver¬ 
mont. He also did graduate work at 
Cornell University and in Germany. 
From 1893 to 1895 he was Professor 
of Horticulture at Oklahoma College 
and from 1895 to 1902 Professor of 
Horticulture at the University of Ver¬ 
mont. Since 1902 he has been con¬ 
nected with Massachusetts State Col¬ 
lege, and since 1939 had been pro¬ 
fessor emeritus. 

Dr. Waugh’s widow, the former 
Mary Alice Vail survives him. Also 
surviving are four sons, two daugh¬ 
ters, eight grandchildren and two 
sisters. 

Books for the Handyman 
The Farm Primer, 

Walter M. Teller. 2.50 
Farm Machinery, 

A. A. Stone . 3.75 
Handy Farm Devices and How to 

Make them, Rolfe Cobleigh.. 1.50 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 
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FREE plant catalog 
JTuit .book, describes ana 

illustrates in colors all the new 
and better paying varieties of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Black- 
berries. Grapes, New Boysenberry, 

Peaches, Apples, Pears, plums. Cher¬ 
ries, and Blueberry Plants. It’s a 
complete culture guide for the com¬ 
mercial grower and the home garden 

g™?- *iifeionK fruit 

LW. TOWNSEND SONS 
25 Vine Street, Salisbury, Maryland 

BERRY & VEGETABLE PLANTS 
.Asparagus, Rhubarb and 

' Horseradish Roots 
Catalogue On Request 

FIELD PLANT FARM 
Sewell New Jersey 

KiiymmtKKYCULTURE 
"Ye-**££•_ ^rom June to November 

Our everbearing plants bear delicious 
fruit the first year you set them—June to 

I November. We tell all about them in our 
new catalog of Plants, Shrubs, Trees, 
etc. Address— L. J. FARMER, 
Dept. R.N.-Y. Pulaski, New York 

STRAWBERRIES 
PAV ALLEN’S BERRY BOOK 
I* * describes best early, 

medium, late and everbearing 
varieties. Tells how to grow big 
luscious berries for home and 
market. Copy Free. Write Today. 

W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
72 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury, Mil. 

£*4£aSTRAWBERRIES 
1 Every Grower should have Rayner’e New 

Berry Book. Contains really valuable Infor¬ 
mation on how to set the most from your 

, berries. Fully describes Dorsett, Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It’s 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers, 5 Berry St., Salisbury, Mi. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
uigs. Preimer, Fairfax Dorsett, Catskill, Dresden, 

Senator, Aberdeen. Red Star; 100, $1.25: 
300, $3; 500, $4; 1,000 or more, $8 per 1,000. Mastodon, 
Gem (evbr.), 50, $1; 100, $1.75; transportation collect. 
Figure each variety separate. 
EUREKA PLANT FARM_Maple View, N. Y. 

Fresh Dug certified strawberry plants. Premier, Dorset, 
Fairfax, Dunlop Clarmont, Catskill, Aberdeen, Dres¬ 
den and Pathfinder. 50-75c, I00-SI.25, 300-$3.00, 
500 - $4.00. 1,000 - $8.00. Transportation collect. 
ROBERT TURNBULL Box 36 Mapleview, N. Y. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Catalog free. W. E. BENNING, CLYDE, N. Y. 

CERTIFIED NewLogan Black Raspberry Plants—Write 
for low prices. J. EDW. MARKER - Seliosgrove, Pa. 

MFDIIIM RED CLOVER - ALSIKE - TIMOTHY - 
mnmum SWEET CLOVER - HYBRID SEED 
CORN - SOY BEANS. Limited stocks of choice high 
quality seed still available and ready for prompt ship¬ 
ment. Farmers interested in only the best seed, write 
today for lowest producing-section-prices & free samples. 
FAGLEY SEED CO., Box 454, ARCHBOLD, OHIO 

FREE SEED CORN CATALOG 
Twenty-nine different varieties of Hybrids and open 
pollinated corns. Special VICTORY GARDEN offer 
on garden seeds. Also grass seedst, soy beans and seed 
oats.- Seeds since 1914. Write for prices and free Cat. 
CARLTON SEED COMPANY. Porter’s Sideling, Pa. 

HYBRID SWEET CORN SEED 
Better try hybrids this year. They are "TOPS” for 
home or market use. For the best seed of the best 
six, send for our descriptive circular. 
HUNTINGTON BROTHERS, Box R, Windsor, Conn. 

• SOYBEAN SEE D • 
Clover, Alfalfa. Hybrid Corn and Farm Seeds. 

PARKER & MORRELL, Box 590, PRINCETON, N. J. 

fprtifipil Spoil PnfalnPC Heavyweight Smooth Rurals; 
ueruiiea oeea roiaioes Russet Rurals; Katahdins. 
Tuber unit foundation stock. 
H. L. HODNETT & SONS, FILLMORE. NEW YORK 

CERTIFIED CORNELL 
99% germination $5.25 per bu. retail. Westbranch 
Sweepstakes $3.25. James S. Morse, Levanna. N. Y. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
Cabbage and Onion Plants now. All vegetable plants. 

Strawberry Plants, Herbs. Chives. 
WARREN SHINN WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY 

Tnmaln Plante Rutgers. Pritchard, Baltimore, Mar- 
lUIIldlU flain5 globe $1.50-1,000. Cabbage; Copen¬ 
hagen, Wakefields, All Season $1.00-1,000. Callfomiai 
Wonder Pepper $2.00-1,000 or 40c-100. Hot Pepper; 
Red Chili, Long Cayenne, Hungarian Wax same price. 
QUITMAN PLANT CO. QUITMAN, GA. 

Seed pea beans, marrowfats, kidney beans. Certified 
Green Mountain Seed Potatoes. Field Seed Com, Hy¬ 
brid Sweet Com, millet, white clover, white Dutch 
clover, rye grass. Amber Cane, Atlas Sorgo. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE. N. J. 

-5-DAY SPECIAL" 
“A I I *37 BLOOMING IN 
HUl- ° * YOUR GARDEN” 

Reg. $7.50 Catalog Value for $1.50 Postpaid 
Field Grown Plants. Bloom every year.including 
Hybd. Columbine, Painted Daisies, Linum, 
Shasta Daisies, Double Hybd., Delphinium, Gail- 
lardias. Sweet William, Azalea Chrysanthemums, 
Hardy Asters, Baby’s Breath, Ragged Robin, 
Canterbury Bells, Double Carnations, highly per¬ 
fumed. Rhododendrons, large flowering. Red, 
Purple, l-l'/i ft. high. All Hardy Plants. Bloom 
every year. 

Plaits in All, As CB*| 
* m Above, Postpaid 

Please Add 20c lor Peeking 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65_EASTON, Pa._(250 Acres) 

r CID A NIITMC Two dozen strong young plants 
U fc|I\ AIT 1 U O that will brighten up your 
home wonderfully this Summer. Postpaid $1.25. Any 
color or mixed. Try a box of these plants, and you 
will want them every year. 
Buckley Geranium Company Springfield, Illinois 

NEW GLADIOLUS and DAHLIAS 
Our famous RAINBOW COLLECTION of 50 large 
Gladiolus, $1.00 postpaid. 24-page Catalog FREE. 
H. M. GILLET, Box 253, NEW LEBANON, N. Y. 

DAHLIAS—Extra largo labeled, 12 for $1.25 prepaid, 
PETER LASCO FOREST CITY, PA. 

IRIS New laree varieties. 12-$!.00 postpaid. 
A. Luetfslns, 76 Bleecker St., Newark, N. J. 
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NICHOLS 
997. PURE 

Bordeaux mixtures which effectively control 
fungous diseases depend on the elimination of 
guesswork and haphazard methods of determin¬ 
ing the amount of Copper Sulfate in the spray 
mixture Nichols Triangle Brand “instant" Cop¬ 
per Sulfate give# you these 10 advantages: 

1. ACCURATE CONTROL.. . You know exactly how 
much copper sulfate 8# In your mixture. 

2. GREATER SAFETY ... Control of mixture means 
increased safety. 

3. BETTER MIXTURES .. . Dissolves instantly and* 
completely. 

4. ECONOMY . . . No waste, no sediment, no un¬ 
dissolved crystals. YOU USE IT ALL! 

5. EFFICIENCY. . . 99% pure, 100% efficient. 
S. FASTER OPERATIONS . . Saves time, labor ... 

mixes directly in the spray tank. Requires 
no agitation. 

7. REDUCES EXTRA BANDUNG... Eliminate#extra 
equipment necessary for making stock solu¬ 
tions. 

8. KNOWN QUAUTY . . . Standard for 50 years, it 
is the oldest and best known brand. Modern 
manufacturing methods assure never failing 
high quality in every package. 

8. MODERN PACKAGES . .. Special packages 
safeguard quality. At no extra cost you re- 

r ceive the best in modern packaging. 
<£) PRODUCED IN 3 LARGE PLANTS . .. Your dealer 

can always supply you because of three 
strategically located plants. 

-ASK HOUR DEALER- 
for Nichols Triangle Brand “Instant" Conner 
Sulfate today. Ho also carries LARGE AND 
SMALL CRYSTAL and SUPER-FINE NICHOLS 
COPPER. SULFATE for STANDARD BORDEAUX, 
and MONOHYDBATED for copper lim© dusts. 
Write for your copy of the Bordeaux Booklet. 

MAH PHELPS DODGE REFINING CORPORATION 
• refiners of afcrsomic coepfe 

40 Wall St , New Yoik H Y . 230 N Michigan Ave. Chicago.Ill 

STANLEY’S 
CROW 

REPELLENT 
PROTECTS YOUR 

SEED CORN 
from Crows, Pheasants, Blackbirds, 
Larks, and all other corn-pulling birds 
and animal pests, such as Moles, Go¬ 
phers, Woodchucks Squirrels, etc. 

(1 Quart) enough 
for 4 bushels seed 

(1 pint) Enough 
for 2 bushel# seed 

II pint) Enough 
for 1 bushel seed 

$1.75 

1.00 
.60 

If your hardware, drug or 
seed store doe# not have it 
in stock, order direct. 

Money-Back’* guarantee. 

Manufactured Only By 

Cedar Hill formulae Co. 
Boxll29H New Britain, Conn. 

War Work? Sure, 24 hours a day, serving army, 
navy, air corps. ROTOT1LLERS? Certainly, all 
we’re allowed to make to help growers grow more 

w ith less labor. ROTOTILLER 
plows, discs, harrows in one 
operation. Mulches, cultivates, 
mows, hauls. Ideal for small 
acreage growers. Write for 
free booklet. 

N.Y., Dept. J 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Tips On Transplanting 
After they have grown two or 

three leaves, most seedlings should 
be transplanted two or three inches 
apart. Overwatering and lack of 
ventilation are partly responsible for 
“damping off”.' If this appears, with¬ 
hold moisture and cover the soil 
with a layer of sand. Remove all 
affected plants and give plenty of 
fresh air. 

Seedlings are profitably shifted a 
second time, lastly into pots holding 
one to three. The paper containers 
used for ice cream are convenient, 
a hole being made in the bottom for 
drainage. These can be torn or cut 
apart without disturbing the roots 
when finally transplanted. 

Just before or just after a rain is 
the best time for shifting to the gar¬ 
den. The seedlings should have 
been placed outdoors for at least a 
part of every day for two weeks to 
harden. Also, they should be watered 
thoroughly in the pots an hour or 
two before, to allow them to absorb 
moisture. 

Make holes large enough to admit 
roots without crowding and cut the 
plants out with as much soil as pos¬ 
sible. Put a cupful or even a pint 
of water in each hole and allow it 
to sink into the soil. Place the plants 
just a little deeper than they grew 
before, and bank the dirt firmly 
around them. This should prefer¬ 
ably be done at night. Next morn¬ 
ing, while the ground is still moist, 
hoe the soil a little more firmly 
around them. Cabbage and tomato 
plants thus treated seldom even wilt. 

Tomato plants have the habit of 
sending out air rootlets, along the 
stem. Make use of these by laying 
the plant, especially if “leggy”, 
slanting along the stem for two or 
three inches and covering with dirt. 
A stronger rooting system is thus 
developed. b. l. p. 

Misuse of Seed Potatoes 
The recent tightening of the retail 

potato market was explained to me 
as a measure taken by the Govern¬ 
ment to insure sufficient seed stock 
for this year’s planting. Recently, 
when shopping in the local market, 
I noticed certified seed potatoes for 
sale in the vegetable display. Cer¬ 
tificates of inspection were tacked to 
the display case and a sign stating 
that the potatoes were for planting, 
was fastened under the display near 
the floor. I priced the potatoes. I 
definitely wanted them for table use 
and questioned about the “seed” part 
of it. The salesman promptly told 
me “What you do with the spuds is 
none of my business.” 

This seemed to me to be a flagrant 
disregard for seed stock distribution. 
Only last week, I ordered seed po¬ 
tatoes from a seed company. Yet 
this store I speak of, was selling the 
same variety over the counter to 
housewives whom I am quite sure 
have no intention of planting them. 

I am enclosing two of the certi¬ 
ficates of inspection, one from the 
Maine Department of Agriculture 
and the other from the Canada De¬ 
partment of Agriculture. These tags 
were taken from the bags opened in 
the store and the contents of which 
were sold by the pound. 

As a farmer, I can well appreciate 
the need of a sufficient seed supply. 
If this sale of certified potatoes is 
not in/ accordance with regulations, 
it ought to be stopped. How? p. s. 

New 'Jersey. 

Bean Weevils 
Last Spring when I went to plant 

my beans they were full of holes 
which looked like they were made 
by_ worms. What caused this? g. s. b. 

Probably the beans became in¬ 
fested with weevils. Germination 
would be poor. A standard treat¬ 
ment for killing weevils is to fumi¬ 
gate with carbon bisulphide, using 
from three to eight pounds per 1,000 
cubic feet of space. The room should 
be made as nearly air-tight as possi¬ 
ble. The fluid can be poured over 
the seed or placed in shallow open 
containers. It soon vaporizes. Tem¬ 
perature recommended is 75 degrees 
Fahrenheit, or above. It should not 
be below 60 degrees Fahrenheit. For 
small amounts one ounce per bushel 
is recommended. Be very careful 
and do not use any matches or flame 
near the carbon bisulphide. Weevils 
in beans may also be killed by heat¬ 
ing from 120 degrees to 145 degrees 
Fahrenheit, for four to six hours. 

Victory co¥@r 

TRUCK CROP PESTS 
WITH jgA m m 

Krypcide 
(NATURAL CRYOLITE) 

Stop the ravages of chewing insect pests with 
Kryocide. This effective and economical insec¬ 
ticide is easy to use. Kryocide is the natural 
cryolite. Follow the recommendations of your 
local experiment station. 

Your dealer can supply yon with 
Kryocide for spraying or with mixed 
Kryocide dusts from conveniently 
located stocks • • • Write for free 
literature on Kryocide today! 

PF N NJVt VANIA $/Alt 
MAW d/Ta/c IURI.N6 c WM S> A N V 

DEPT. RN, 1000 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

New York • Chicago • St. Louis * Pittsburgh • Wyandotte » Tacoma 

ControlThese Pests 

with Kryocide 
MEXICAN BE/ N BEETLE 

BEAN LEAF BEETLE 

DIABROTICA BEETLES 

CABBAGE WORMS 

CORN EARWORM 
ON BEANS 

CUCUMBER BEETLES 

POTATO FLEA BEETLES 

MELON and PICKLE 
WORMS 

TOMATO FRUITWORM 

TOMATO PINWORM 

and many others 

Grow Victory Tomatoes! 
Grow the kind of food needed to make America strong! Tomatoes 

rich in vitamins cannot be grown in soils poor in minerals. 

Mineralize your strip of America with: 

ES-MIN-EL 
Supplies all essential mineral elements: Manganese. Zinc, Copper, and 
Iron; also Magnesium, Boron, and Cobalt. Greatly increases vitamin 
content and quantity of yield. 

Control blight the modem way with: 

TRI-BASIC COPPER SULPHATE 
Guaranteed to have a copper content of 53%. Used as dust or spray. 
Provides an unusually long-lived spray residue. Forms a film so thin 
that photosynthetic processes are in no way hindered. 

THE MARK 
• OF QUALITY 

ASK YOUR DEALER 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 
Atlanta, Georgia Lockiand, Ohio 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 

Write Us j 

for 

Free Bulletins 

MUSSER 
FORESTS. 

943 BARGAIN! 
(14 million trees a year) 

2S Colo. Blue Spruce if to 
for $1.00 plus 15c postage, 

100 for $3.00 plus 25c 
postage. Selected 3 and 4 year ; 
stock, grown from best eeed 
strains, with unusual root 
systems, carefully packed, 
shipped to you at proper plant¬ 
ing time. Send for complete 

circular of Forest. Xmas Tree and Orna¬ 
mental Seedlings and Transplants, also 
special bulletin on ‘‘Growing Xmas Trees.’* 

INC. INDIANA. PA. 

Grow tom m Oomato 

COFFEE” 
4r hat Hum It A /»,♦ 
Don’t let the present shortage of 
costly imported coffee make you give up 
your favorite drink. Raise your own 
domestic coffee substitute—wonderful 
flavor. As easy to grow as beans—any 
climate. I Oc pkt., or 3 pkts. only 25c. 
(Planting Directions included.) 

ANDREWS FREW. Sta. 529, PARADISE. PA. 

totm coenwt 

ITT AY ol high nutritive value can materially 
• “ assist the nation's livestock, poultry and i dairy program. Modem machines play a large 
part in assuring hay quality. Ii a new machine 
you need is not available because of rationing, 
remember your NEW IDEA dealer stands ready 
to help you obtain use of similar equipment on 
a rental basis. Don't hesitate to consult him. 

Ask lor this FREE BOOK 
Any time you want to buy, repair, rent j 

or exchange farm machines, talk it over - 

with your NEW IDEA dealer. Ask him : 

too for free copy of the timely booklet ; Mt 

entitled "How to Make Better Hay." 

Jj^, Or write direct to our office. 

New Idea, inc. 
i Dept. 188 

Coldwater, Ohio 

EW IDEA 
Mowers, Side 

Delivery Rakes and Hay 
Loaders are specially 
designed to product 
high quality hay. Fgfo 

MACHINES 

VICTORY 

MANURE SPREADERS, MOWERS, SIDE DELIVERY RAKES, HAY LOADERS,', 

STEEL FARM WAGONS, CORN PICKERS. CORN HUSKER-SHREDDERS, 
HAND CORN SHELLERS, PORTABLE GRAIN ELEVATORS. TRANSPLANTERS \ 
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YOUR HARVEST IS THE HOPE OF THE WORLD 

TODAY, when U. S. farm crops must feed and 
clothe us and our armed forces and help to sustain 
our allies and the countries we liberate. Victory 
for our way of life in a free world depends on a 
better harvest from every farm. 

Your V-C Agent knows that you want to help 
win the War. He also knows that you’re up against 
a critical shortage of labor and equipment... and, 
he wants to help you. 

His knowledge of soils, crops and fertilizers is 
waiting to serve you. His aim, and the aim of 
the entire V-C organization, is to help you pro¬ 
duce Victory Crops. See your V-C Agent today! 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Carteret, N. J. Baltimore, Md. Cincinnati, Ohio 

YOUR V-C AGENT KNOWS YOUR SOIL 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-D, Adams, N. Y. 

GRASS SILAGE 
SILOGERM—For ensiling all green crops as well as 
com. Very economical, clean, and easy to use. Write 
for FREE Booklet and testimony of users. 
THE SILOGERM COMPANY. BLOOMFIELD, N. J. 

WRITE FOR 10 DAYS TRIAL OF A 

PARAGON SPRAYER 
Spray your fruit trees and 
growing plants. White¬ 
wash and disinfect your 
barns, stock pens, poul¬ 
try houses. Use any spray 
solution or cold water 
paint. Easy 
working, self¬ 
straining. non¬ 
clogging. Your 
money back if 
you are 
not sat¬ 
isfied. 
$25.95 
prepaid. 
Air gauge 
$2.50 extra. 

12-gal. capacity 
Complete 

With pipe, hose 
and nozzles 

Wheel 
Truck if 
Specified 

THE CAMPBELL-HAUSFELD CO. 
301 STATE AVE. HARRISON, OHIO 

FLEX-O-SEAL 
Portable irrigation Pipe 

Do Your Own Repairing 

with SMOOTH-ON No. 1 

Buy Smooth-On from 
your hardware store, 
or if necessary from 
us, in %-oz., 7-oz. 
cans, also larger sizes. 

A WAR TIME NECESSITY 
Smooth-On stops leaks in 
boilers, radiators, pipes, heat¬ 
ers, etc., tightens loose fix¬ 
tures, tool and utensil handles, 
etc., seals cracks in machinery 
castings, etc. 
A can of Smooth-On helps 
you to keep household and 
auto equipment in good con¬ 
dition during the war. Re¬ 
quires no heat, special tools, 
or dismantling. The FREE 
Smooth-On Handbook explains 
how. 

rgrr Repair 
JT K Ei Ci Handbook 
40 Pages of helpful repair sug¬ 
gestions that save time and 
money. Send postal TODAY 
for free copy. 
Smooth-On, 570 Communipaw Ave. 

Dept. 39, Jersey City, N. J. 

Distributed By 

MILLER IRRIGATION CO. Inc., 
Williamstown, - New York 

Manufactured By 

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO., CHICAGO. ILL. 

rE FOR BIG, FREE 1943 TRACTOR PARTS 
At"0/RActoneRS'WREC K m G *00™^ 

■. r. ..BOONE, IOWA 
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1943 Spray Methods 
With new spray machinery prac¬ 

tically unobtainable, it may be well 
to take stock of what we have and 
to review the changes that have oc¬ 
curred through past years to see if 
we have not discarded some of the 
old methods without gaining as 
much thereby as we have been led 
to believe. 

I have seen the amount of pres¬ 
sure required for effective spraying 
rise in the minds of the authorities 
from less than 50 pounds to more 
than 500 pounds. Has the quality 
of the fruit raised by the careful 
grower improved accordingly? The 
answer is emphatically no! I well 
remember the first apples I ever 
packed in barrels. I packed 27 bar¬ 
rels ( a barrel held 6 quarts over 
3 bushels) from three old Rhode 
Island Greening trees, grading the 
apples better than the present U. S. 1, 
and I had only a bushel and half of 
culls. These trees stood in an old, 
highly productive orchard which had 
all the important pests which we 
have to contend with now. The trees 
were sprayed branch by branch with 
small nozzles on an 18-foot rod and 
the pressure used was about 40 
pounds. The amount of spray used 
was far less than is used in modern 
methods but it was more carefully 
applied. If I remember rightly, the 
apples were sold to an apple buyer 
for $1.00 a barrel. 

No one wants to go back to these 
old methods, but the fact that they 
produced excellent results, indicates 
that we could get good results with 
lower pressures than we now use, 
if we use nozzles designed for the 
lower pressures. A decrease in pres¬ 
sure would have the same effect on 
costs and wear and tear on spray 
machinery as a decrease in speed has 
on automobiles, tires and parts. The 
old Vermorel nozzle gave a very fine 
mist at 40 pounds. At 100 pounds it 
would have produced a fog. Other 
nozzles developed a little later gave 
very satisfactory sprays at 100 
pounds or less. The greatest trouble 
was low capacity. The results were 
fully equal if not superior to the 
present ones, with less trouble from 
spray burn. 

We often lose sight of the fact 
that almost any spray applied to a 
tree or plant causes damage in itself. 
We must strike a balance between 
the injury of the spray and the in¬ 
jury of the pests^ for which it is ap¬ 
plied. The smaller the amount ap¬ 
plied and the more gently it is put 
on, the less injury to the plant 
sprayed. When we did not know any 
better, we used to spray peaches with 
3-3-50 Bordeaux and three pounds 
of paste arsenate of lead, yet in no 
case do I recall any injury of im¬ 
portance when this was applied at 
low pressure. 

Since sprayers, repairs and spray 
materials are hard to get, it might be 
wise to think over what has hap¬ 
pened in former years to see if some 
of the results for which we are re¬ 
lying on spraying exclusively can¬ 
not be obtained by other methods. 
When the apple orchard was part of 
the farm pasture, the hogs, sheep 
and cattle ate the fallen, wormy fruit 
as fast as it dropped, and the con¬ 
trol of codling moth was not a prob¬ 
lem. With the prices of apples as 
they have been in recent years, the 
greatly increased costs and progres¬ 
sive ineffectiveness of spraying and 
the necessity of producing more meat, 
it might be well to revert to the 
practice of pasturing orchards. We 
have bred a race of codling moth 
highly resistant to arsenical sprays. 
However, they are not resistant to 
consumption by livestock. 

What can be accomplished by de¬ 
struction of codling moth by methods 
other than spraying is shown in a 
recent experiment. Banding trees 
and collecting the larvae every 10 
days, reduced the percentage of 
wormy apples from 73.9 in 1940 to 
9.5 in 1941. h. s. l. 

W. D. Enzie Leaves Geneva 
W. D. Enzie, who has been a regu¬ 

lar contributor to The Rural New- 
Yorker on vegetable topics, has re¬ 
signed from the staff of the New 
York State Agricultural Experiment 
Station at Geneva, N. Y., to become 
associated with the Snider Packing 
Corporation at Albion, N, Y. Mr. 
Enzie came to the Station in 1930, 
where' he has been identified with 
the research program on canning 
crops, including the breeding and 
systematic study of varieties and 
strains. 
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Newer Varieties of Small 
Fruits 

Producers of small fruits are al¬ 
ways seeking better varieties than 
they are already growing. Some of 
the recent varieties are listed here 
with comments on their performance. 

Several experiment stations and 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture are breeding strawberries 
and have introduced many new 
varieties in recent years. Dresden • 
is a recent variety that deserves trial 
in the northern tier of States be¬ 
cause of its heavy yields. The ber¬ 
ries are usually, but not always, at¬ 
tractive and maintain their size and 
smoothness very well throughout the 
season. Very few nubbins are pro¬ 
duced. The quality is fairly good. 
Dresden does not succeed under all 
conditions, but where it does suc¬ 
ceed, its heavy crops and large size 
make it a worthwhile variety. 

New Jersey No. 312 is one of the 
most promising new varieties in re¬ 
cent years. The berries ripen late, 
are fairly large, smooth, dark red, 
firm, attractive and of excellent qual¬ 
ity. The plants bear good crops and 
are said to be resistant to the red 

Marion is a promising purple rasp- 
berry variety of recent origin. 

stele root rot disease. Growers in¬ 
terested in a late variety should try 
this seedling. Another production of 
the New Jersey Station is Julymorn, 
which has been grown somewhat as 
N. J. 225. The berries are large, 
rough and irregular, very fii'm, dark 
red, tart and of excellent quality. 
This variety ripens late and is one 
of the best for freezing sliced in the 
Northern States. Other freezing 
varieties in the North are less pro¬ 
ductive than Julymorn. 

Pathfinder, another New Jersey 
variety, is resistant to the red stele 
diseas*, and bears heavy crops of 
bright attractive berries that bruise 
easily and. are of only fair quality. 
Shelton, from the Connecticut Sta¬ 
tion, is very productive of large at¬ 
tractive berries which bruise very 
easily and lack quality. Northstar 
is a very high quality, very handsome 
variety for the home garden, but the 
plants are not productive enough for 
commercial culture. 

Redstar is one of the latest of all 
strawberries, but is not very pro¬ 
ductive at Geneva. The berries are 
of medium size, moderately attrac¬ 
tive, very firm, and good in quality. 
It is deserving of trial for its late¬ 
ness. Starbright is a medium sized 
dark red, very firm, midseason 
variety. It is slightly seedy in ap¬ 
pearance, but attractive and of good 
quality. It is worthy of trial. 

Milton is a promising new red 
raspberry that was introduced in the 
Fall of 1942. The berries ripen a 
little later than Latham, are large, 
long, firm, bright red and of excellent 
quality. The plants are vigorous, 
hardy and bear good crops. In a 
test planting where mosaic spread 
rapidly among many other varieties, 
Milton remained healthy during the 
eight years of the test. The variety 
is recommended for trial for market 
and home use in regions where 
climatic conditions are suitable for 
red raspberries. 

Sunrise is a variety that is adapted 
primarily to Southern New Jersey 
and may be worthy of trial in other 
regions where Ranere is grown com¬ 
mercially. It ripens two days earlier 
than Ranere and is better than Lat¬ 
ham in quality. The plants are vig¬ 
orous, productive, and become in¬ 
fected with mosaic easily, but the 

distinct symptoms of that disease 
facilitate rogueing. 

Tahoma and Washington, new 
varieties from the State of Washing¬ 
ton have not been wholly satisfac¬ 
tory in tests at Geneva. Tahoma is 
smaller than Latham, soft, tart and 
generally inferior to otjier sorts 
grown in the East. Washington lacks 
hardiness but is otherwise a fair 
variety. 

Tennessee Autumn from the Ten¬ 
nessee Experiment Station is adapted 
to the upper. South, where it exceeds 
Ranere in productiveness and qual¬ 
ity. The plants escape mosaic and 
are resistant to leafspot. The Spring 
crop is borne in May and June in 
Tennessee and the Fall crop in Sep¬ 
tember and October. 

Bristol is not a new black rasp¬ 
berry, having been introduced in 
1934, but its vigor, heavy crops and 
good fruit characteristics justify 
bringing it to the attention of grow¬ 
ers who have not yet tried it. It is 
one of the best of all blackcap varie¬ 
ties. A new comer among the black¬ 
caps is Morrison, a late variety of 
Ohio origin. The plants bear good 
crops of large, firm, glossy berries of 
excellent quality that ripen a day or 
two after Cumberland. It is well 
worthy of trial. 

Sodus has established itself as a 
standard purple raspberry, but 
Marion, which ripens about five days 
later and is slightly larger, has not 
been tested widely. Recently sev¬ 
eral growers have liked Marion so 
well that it seems desirable to recom¬ 
mend it for further testing. The ber¬ 
ries are tart but firm and unusually 
large. The plants resemble those of 
the red raspberry more than the 
black raspberry but propagate from 
the tips as well as producing a few 
suckers. 

The Cascade red currant was re¬ 
cently named by the Minnesota Ex¬ 
periment Station. In tests at Geneva 
it has not been satisfactory, the plants 
being less productive than those of 
Red Lake and bearing the fruit on 
short, poorly filled clusters of two to 
five berries each. Red Lake is a 
much better variety. One of the best 
red currants is Stephens No. 9, a new 
variety from Canada that originated 
with a private breeder, but has been 
disseminated by the Central Experi¬ 
mental Farm at Ottawa. Only young 
plants have fruited at Geneva but 
they have produced some very fine 
fruit. The clusters are of medium 
length, and well-filled with very 
large, attractive, red, subacid berries 
of excellent quality. The bushes are 
vigorous, spreading and productive. 

The blueberry has come a long 
ways from its wild ancestors since 
the late Dr. F. V. Coville of the 
United States Department of Agri¬ 
culture made the first cross-between 
two selected wild plants in 1911. In 
the intervening years thousands of 
hybrids have been raised and, in¬ 
cluding wild selections, about 28 have 
been named. The most recent of 
these are Atlantic, Pemberton, and 
Burlington, which were named by 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture in 1940. All three are 
promising for market and the home 
garden. Atlantic and Pemberton are 
among the largest of all blueberries 
and both are of excellent quality, the 
latter being one of the best in that 
respect, as well as having a very 
vigorous and very productive bush. 

Burlington ripens later than other 
varieties and this, with its unusually 
fine keeping quality, should extend 
the blueberry season about two 
weeks. It has a vigorous plant and 
the large, attractive berries are of 
excellent quality. Dixi, the last 
variety to be named by Dr. Coville, 
was described by him as producing 
berries nearly an inch in diameter 
and of delicious flavor. 

George L. Slate. 

Books for Home Gardeners 
Vegetable Crops, 

Thompson . 5.00 
Garden Encyclopedia, 

E. L. D. Seymour; (cloth 
bound) .  2.98 

Propagation of Plants, 
Kains and McQuesten. 3.50 

Our Shade Trees, 
E. P. Felt. 2.00 

The Tomato, 
Paul Work . 1.25 

The Gladiolus, 
Forman T. McLean . 2.00 

The Vegetable Growing Business, 
R. L. and G. S. Watts. 3.50 

For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 

SOIL EXHAUSTION 
can mean .. 

COW EXHAUSTION! 

Contains "Trace Elements" and Vitamin D 

Whets Appetite, Aids Digestion 
Hungry crops . . . draining rains ... eat 
away the "Trace Elements” in your land. 
If your hay, your grain, lack their protec¬ 
tive power, milk flow .. . reproduction ... 
health ... growth ... will suffer. 

But, worn-out soil need not wear out 
cows, if you feed Pratts Animal Regulator. 
Famous since grandad was a boy, Pratts 
Animal Regulator restores to the diet all 

"Trace Elements” known as vital. It pre¬ 
vents ... it cures . . . deficiencies of these 
foods Nature uses to keep the cow’s insides 
earning ... to prolong milking life. 

Pratts Animal Regulator gives cows three 
bonus values, too. Under practical condi¬ 
tions, it supplies all the Vitamin D cows 
or calves need to prevent skeletal troubles. 

And, Vitamin D is indispensable to cows 
coming fresh. 

Pratts Animal Regulator whets the ap¬ 
petite. Helps keep cows eating! Milking! 

Pratts Animal Regulator peps up diges¬ 
tion. The better the cow, the more she 
needs an active digestion to handle the 
larger amounts of feed she must eat. 

Just 2 tablespoonfuls of Pratts Ani¬ 
mal Regulator a day gives a cow these 4 
proven aids to bigger dairy profits . . . 
at one low cost! 

See your dealer. Demand Pratts Animal 
Regulator. It’s guaranteed to give you re¬ 
sults or money back. If dealer cannot sup¬ 
ply, send coupon and $1.00 for trial 
supply sent postpaid. 

il 

pr^ ANIMAL REGULATOR 
PRATT FOOD CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. Dept. AR-91 
I enclose $1.00, for which please send me, postpaid, your trial package of Pratts Animal Regulator. 

NAME.......... 

ADDRESS..... 

TOWN..... 
l — — —-— —- 

>«»»••••••••»•••»»»r STATE, 

f© 1943 \ 
’The Prlme\ 

M1st. Co. I 

■ 
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★ Make present fences 
go farther — using 
wire to build single¬ 
strand fence. 

; ★ Protect present fences 
by electrifying one s- 

/y' i wire. 
- III 

y-i ★ Increase production |§f|| 
with temporary fence. §§§§ 

Yy |jl 
★Put all your land 

Uglf to productive use. I 

Elmer the Bulhorg [strong as a bull — big as! 
a horse—slippery as a hogj 

Now available—new Victory Model 

PRIME 
HI-LINE 

ELECTRIC FENCE CONTROLLER 

l Underwriter-approved unit with all the famous! 
L Prime features for effectiveness and safety.1 

Now you can enjoy the advantages of top-quality hi 
line electric fencing this season, to help you meet the 
demands for increased production . . . Prime ha; 
saved critical materials in this model—and that save; 
money for you . . . But you get the same operating 
mechanism, the same electrical output as in the fa¬ 
mous Prime Grand Champion , . . Plenty of safe 
"kick” on the wire — steady, constant source ol 
power (no scarce batteries) — big savings of time 
—savings of pasture and feed . .. Backed by Prime’s 
ten-year record of success. See your Prime dealer now. 

The Prime Mfg. Co,, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
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«A SQUARE DEAL’5 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. We us© every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by tin sting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
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Chaos in the Egg Market 
Our attention has been called to an article from 

The Rural New-Yorker headed “Muscling In 
on the Family Farm”. In the third paragraph 
there is a quotation: “Swift’s man was here and 
wouldn’t sell me any butter unless I took eggs 
from them. So I had to take a case of eggs ...” 

Some time ago, we put out positive instruc¬ 
tions, and later emphasized them, that our policy 
was definitely: 

1. Under no circumstances are you or any of 
your organization to make the sale of one 
product contingent on the dealer buying 
some other product. 

2. Available product is to be prorated among 
your dealers as equitably as possible. 

It is, of course, possible in an organization of 
our size that an overzealous employee will depart 
from instructions, but I want to assure you that 
our company is anxious to eliminate any possibil¬ 
ity anywhere of coupling one produce with an¬ 
other in order to make a sale. 

SWIFT & COMPANY, 
N. R, Clark. 

I was much interested in what “N. Y. Farm 
Woman” had to say in your March 6 issue about 
Swift & Co. selling its storage eggs to her former 
store customers and thus freezing her out. I have 
had a similar experience. 

There is a market in a nearby large town where 
last year I sold quite a lot of eggs. I went to them 
last week because my eggs were piling up and I 
did not have any outlet for them. The manager 
said he would be only too happy to have some 
“good eggs” but that he was loaded with case eggs. 
Recalling the article in your paper, I asked him 
bluntly if they were from Swift, and he said, 
“Swift, Armour, all of the big fellows are doing 
it. I have to buy eggs to get ham, to get butter, 
to get any of-the stuff I really need. I am so 
loaded with eggs I can hardly turn around.” I 
told him I had a letter from our County Farm 
Bureau asking for evidence about such practices 
and that The Rural New-Yorker was trying to 
break up the practice too and the man positively 
shied. He leaned over the counter and - said 
definitely and almost with violence, “Me give, evi¬ 
dence9 Not me! I would be blacklisted all up and 
down the line. No sir! You keep my name out 
of this. I don’t know anything about it.’ 

Today I approached a local delicatessen. He 
had “too many” eggs. I asked him if the freeze 
was being worked on him. He said, ‘Yes ; that 
to get a ham he had to buy extra eggs. 

Now I, as well as many of my neighbors, am 
faced with a crisis. We were encouraged to pro¬ 
duce more eggs and yet we find that our usual 
egg outlets are blocked. It is pretty difficult today 
to get hold of a reliable dealer in the city because 
he has his regular customers. Besides, the egg 
case shortage makes this difficult. Farmers around 
here are protesting the high feed prices but are 
still trying to do their part by buying. Never¬ 
theless, I sense a deep and growing feeling of 
hopelessness and injustice. Today, my feed man 
told me he didn’t know how much longer he 
would be able to supply me with laying mash, 
that there was not much more to be had. We 
formerly bought the mash he makes himself. Now 
he cannot mix it, as he cannot get some of the 
grains at all, and we have to pay top prices for 
name mash and he says there won’t be much more 
of that. 

Where do we, and others like us, go from here? 
New York. R. N.-Y. Friend. 

THE first letter, received from Swift & Co., 
is published here at the company’s request. 

The second letter was received a few days 
later from an egg shipper. Adding up the 
facts stated in both letters, it certainly looks 
as though the company’s policy is still being 
ignored by . its salesmen, possibly more now 
than before. Is it a case of the right hand not 
knowing what the Left hand is doing? 

There is only one answer to this continued 

“freeze-out” of the little fellow, and it can be 
found in the current Washington mania for 
price-fixing. What makes it worse is the boast 
by many government officials that their handi¬ 
work is merely an experiment or “feeler”, to 
get the public reaction and then make the 
necessary adjustments later. The result is a 
constant set of conflicting and puzzling regu¬ 
lations that paralyze industry and agriculture 
and put the small man in each field out of 
business. Typical of this indecision and loose 
planning by government officials is the action 
taken by the OPA to regulate the market in 
shell eggs. 

Order No. 333 was issued, effective March 
6, setting up a year-round schedule of egg 
prices to be charged by wholesalers. New 
York City prices were established within a 
range of 38 to 43 cents a dozen during March, 
gradually increasing each month until Novem¬ 
ber, when the price was set at 45 to 60 cents; 
then graduating down again to the end of 
February, 1944. Premiums of 2 to 5 cents a 
dozen are allowed for higher grade or larger 
eggs. Farmers and storekeepers are permit¬ 
ted to charge the consumer 1.17 times the 
maximum price that can be charged by the 
wholesaler. The price for eggs sold in one- 
dozen and half-dozen cartons is fixed at 2 
cents above the maximum grade prices. At 
the time this order was announced, prices gen¬ 
erally were slightly lower than the ceiling 
prices. The effect, therefore, was to cause wild 
speculation in egg futures. The big packers 
went through the country buying up all the 
eggs they could lay their hands on, to store 
them against the higher Fall prices. The fact 
that the wholesale ceiling had gone into effect 
meanwhile, was of no particular consequence, 
since assorted eggs were exempt from the price 
ceiling and every wholesaler walked right 
through the ceiling by selling only “assorted” 
eggs. 

Whatever unloading was done in late Feb¬ 
ruary, was probably in anticipation of this 
new price set-up, so that old eggs could be 
cleared out of warehouses to make room for 
the new purchases, to be held for October 
and November delivery. 

Government officials finally woke up to the 
damage they were causing and issued another 
regulation, Order No. 40, effective March 25, 
and providing that all shell eggs in cold storage 
on May 31 shall be set aside for governmental 
agencies at prices later to be announced. This 
regulation created even more chaos. Realizing 
that the profits in futures, originally guaran¬ 
teed to them by Order No. 333, would probably 
be wiped out, the speculators began looking 
around for ways and means to unload their 
hastily stored eggs before the market broke. 
The problem that confronts “R. N.-Y. Friend” 
has undoubtedly been caused by this second 
unloading. 

At this writing, no prices for June 1 have 
been announced, and shippers are even more 
bewildered. They have been asked to build 
up their flocks and increase egg production. 
They have made plans to do this. Now they 
find the usual local outlets closed against them 
and city prices dropping more than average, 
despite the efforts of some wholesalers who 
realize that only with fair prices to the farm 
can the legitimate egg market be kept going. 
These requests have been ignored to date, yet 
farmers’, costs are still going up, with labor 
practically unobtainable at any price. 

The price for fancy eggs on June 1, 1942 de¬ 
livered in New York City, was 38 cents a 
dozen. If the Government insists on going 
ahead with its prices and ceilings and does 
not set a higher price for 1943, we will find 
that there won’t be many eggs coming into the 
market, either then or later. 

Farmers do not want ceilings. Nor have 
they any delusions about big profits without 

ceilings. They want to do their job and pro¬ 

duce all the food that is needed. Naturally, 
they do not understand how they can be asked 
to increase production with higher costs and 
at the same time, be told that the price they 
will receive will not cover cost of production. 
Farmers would much prefer to take their 
chances with the economic law of supply and 
demand, than with unplanned price ceilings, 
black markets and speculation by big business 
racketeers. 

April 17, 1942 

Food and Fertility 
THE sweet smell of fresh earth is with us 

again. This year, many will experience 
for the first time the pleasure of planting, 
tending, harvesting and processing vegetables 
of their own raising. Aside from the fresh 
garden goodness that only fresh picked vege¬ 
tables can offer, there is the satisfaction of 
accomplishment in producing vegetables 
needed for home consumption. The physical 
advantages in the matter of health are extra 
dividends that might later be drawn on when 
needed. 

Some general rules for fertilizing Victory 
Gardens are to use about 50 pounds of the Vic¬ 
tory Garden Fertilizer (3-8-7) on 1,000 square 
feet of garden space. If beets make a poor 
growth, it indicates that the soil needs liming. 
The amount needed will vary from 50 to 100 
pounds of ground limestone for each 1,000 
square feet. It need be applied only once 
every five years. The soil should not, how¬ 
ever, be limed if potatoes are to be grown, be¬ 
cause it has a tendency to increase the potato 
scab. 

Present OPA rulings provide that home- 
canned food need not be declared and its con¬ 
sumption is not deductible from your point 
rationing book. Further, 50 qharts of food, 
canned from fresh fruits and vegetables and 
primarily intended for use in your own house¬ 
hold, can be given away without restriction. 
Community church and school gatherings at 
which food is served and attended by members 
of your family, can receive unlimited amounts 
without counting against the 50-quart allot¬ 
ment. 

/ITH only half a normal year’s rotenone 
» * supply available, growers are much con¬ 

cerned as to how to protect their crops from 
beetles, aphids and leaf hoppers this Summer. 
As most truck farmers know, the war dealt 
rotenone importations a severe blow. More 
than half our rotenone came from the Far 
East, while the remaining imports were of 
cube, timp and barbasco, which are rotenone- 
bearing roots growing wild in Brazil and Peru. 
War with Japan cut us off from all rotenone 
supplies in the Far East, and shipping short¬ 
ages hold annual imports from South America 
down to considerably less than 3,000,000 
pounds. This will make at least a 50 percent 
deficit. In 1941, over 7,000,000 pounds were 
used on vegetable farms. 

After many years of research and experi¬ 
menting with toxics, a nationally known 
manufacturer has recently put on the market 
a new insecticide, one of whose constituents is 
rotenone. On a 300-acre experimental farm, 
this new dust was applied to bean crops in¬ 
fested with Mexican bean beetles, black bean 
aphids and leaf hoppers. Although this dust 
contains less than half the usual amount of 
rotenone, the results showed that crops were 
kept just as clean as similar plantings treated 
with a full solution of rotenone. 

Brevities 
“O thou that hearest prayer, unto thee shall all 

flesh come.” Psa: 65-2. 

If a cow shows an inflamed udder or abnormal 
milk she should be examined by a veterinarian. 

Tests show that it would require more than 375 
thousand years to lose seven inches of top soil 
on a 10 percent slope covered by virgin forest. 
Forests conserve both soil and moisture. 

New bedsprings will be made mostly of wood, 
only 15 pounds of metal is allotted for each 
double-bed spring, that formerly required 60 
pounds. 

Slow cooking without a cover and using no 
water is best for tender cuts of meat. If the vessel 
is covered and a small amount of water added, 
then a long, slow cooking will tenderize the less 
tender cuts. 

Light cream whips easier if one egg white is 
added to each half-pint of cream. If cream sets 
in a cool place, the heavier cream will come to 
the top. It can be removed with a spoon and used 
for whipping. 

If meat is not cut to an even number of points 
under the present rationing program, a fraction is 
dropped for less than one-half point, and a full 
point is charged if the fraction is more than one- 
half. Watch that butcher’s hand. 

It pays to get good seed from a reputable firm. 
The additional cost is seldom more than two per¬ 
cent, while resultant yields are often increased 
100 percent or more. The seeds that count are 
those that make thrifty growth and produce 
abundantly. 
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“New Bill of Rights” 
THE National Resources Planning Board, a 

New Deal creation, has proposed a “New 
Bill of Rights” for the United States after the 
war. This government agency does not reveal 
what it wants to do with our present “Bill of 
Rights” or other basic principles of democracy. 
The program affirms— 

1. The right to work, usefully and creatively 
through the productive years. 

2. The right to fair pay, adequate to command 
the necessities and amenities of life in exchange 
for work, ideas, thrift and other socially valuable 
service. 

3. The right to adequate food, clothing, shelter 
and medical care. 

4. The right to security, with freedom from fear 
of old age, want, dependency, sickness, unemploy¬ 
ment and accident. 

5. The right to live in a system of free enter¬ 
prise, free from compulsory labor, irresponsible 
private power, arbitrary public authority and un¬ 
regulated monopolies. 

6. The right to come and go, to speak or to be 
silent, free from the spyings of secret political 
police. 

7. The right to equality before the law, with 
equal access to justice in fact. 

8. The right to education, for work, for citizen¬ 
ship and for personal growth and happiness. 

9. The right to rest, recreation and adventure, 
the opportunity to enjoy and take pact in an 
advancing civilization. 

The Declaration of Independence and the 
Constitution of the United States already con¬ 
tain some of these proposed rules, fully oppose 
others in part and condemn the balance in toto. 
Our basic system is broad enough to protect 
a man in his right to work with or without the 
consent of a labor union boss. The right to 
work on terms mutually satisfactory is in¬ 
herent. There is authority enough in the 
Preamble to the Constitution to establish “fair 
pay”, but there is no hope for “justice” in the 
No. 2 rule in this “New Bill of Rights” so long 
as “liberal” officials may pay public money to 
ill paid labor as a bribe for votes in favor of 
“socially minded” politicians. 

We have in the basic principles of our sys¬ 
tem devised for us by our forefathers, the 
greatest form of government in the world. It 
was hailed to be a government by the consent 
of the governed. It has come to be a govern¬ 
ment by the consent of politicians. One by 
one, the safeguards provided by the founders 
have been turned into privileges for special 
groups. The poor are becoming poorer, the 
once “well-to-do” more troubled and uncer¬ 
tain, and the rich fearful of the displeasure of 
the political hordes. 

This “New Bill of Rights” is an incident of 
the changed system. It is a sop to the restless 
and a vain hope for the troubled. Our demo¬ 
cratic set-up is unequalled in form but it is 
being corrupted by those who are making 
peasants of our former sturdy country folk 
and willing urban workers. Let us demand 
of our rulers a full enforcement of the justice 
promised to God by the founders of our great 
democracy in exchange for His direction and 
His bounty. 

Sure Road to Inflation 
IN 1790, nine-tenths of the people of America 

lived on farms. By 1890, only three-tenths 
of the population lived on farms. In 1850, 
ten years before the Civil War, farmers owned 
one-half the wealth of the nation. Following 
the Civil War, the non-farm population and 
industrial wealth increased rapidly. Farm 
population, wealth and influence declined in 
the same relative proportion. This acceleration 
of good fortune to the non-farm population 
has been promoted by discriminating laws 
down to the present time, and never with 
greater indifference to the welfare of all the 
people of the nation than just now. 

For fully 70 years, the tendency has been to 
keep the marketing, including products of in¬ 
dustry, in the control of manufacturers where 
it belongs, and the marketing and price fixing 
of farm products in the control of middlemen, 
including commission men and tradesmen, 
where it does not belong. This system gave 
the middlemen the power to direct farm trade 
and manipulate farm prices, for the most part 
to suit their purposes. As an example, the cow 
population of New York State decreased from 
1,501,608 in 1900 to 1,301,754 in 1916, accord¬ 
ing to the Wicks’ Committee report. This was 
a decrease of substantially 200,000 cows in 16 
years. The milk dealers’ monopoly fixed the 
price paid to farmers for those 16 years as 
they did before and as they have done since. 

Up to about 50 years ago, foreign immi¬ 
grants flocked to America for heavy labor and 
furnished cheap manpower. Of more recent 
date, mechanical power came and replaced 
much of the manpower, giving an oppor¬ 
tunity to enterprising leaders to organize this 
manpower into unions, and at the same time 
making a profitable job for themselves in nego¬ 
tiating wages for these workmen. They also 
have negotiated for the votes of labor on the 
one side with politicians and on the other side, 
with the employers for increased wages. John 
L. Lewis contributed a half million dollars to 
the Roosevelt presidential campaign in 1936. 

Farm organizations have been less success¬ 
ful. The laboring man sells his time and labor 
and collects wages into his own hands, but al¬ 
lows his leaders their allowance as a kick back 
from the employer. Farmers allow their leaders 
to sell their produce, to fix the price (or more 
correctly, allows the buyer to fix it), collect 
the money and pay themselves plus all ex¬ 
penses. In some cases, like the Dairymen’s 
League, they bind the farmers to accept what 
the leaders return without an accounting. In 
such cases, the leaders are actually the agents 
for the buyers or are themselves middlemen. 
While posing as farmers’ friends and in some 
cases living on farms themselves, they are 
actually stooges of dealer monopolies. 

Of late years, the national government has 
joined with some of the States to control, 
through legislative authority, the production, 
distribution and pricing of farm products. In 
the matter of food, they have made a mess of 
it. At first, the announced purpose was to in¬ 
crease the price of farm crops. So they de¬ 
stroyed little pigs, plowed under every third 
row and forbade production. As late -as last 
year, they penalized farmers for cultivating 
more than their quotas. This law still stands, 
yet food is now short. Skilled farmers have 
been drafted for service, and farm implements 
and machinery are not available. Food ma¬ 
terials are rationed and prices fixed on all of 
them. Dealers and stores that obey the law 
go hungry. Other people manage to get all 
they want through some stores and black 
markets. The law cannot be enforced. 

Washington says it is all to stop inflation. 
As a matter of fact, it is the surest way to 
cause inflation, namely, high prices. Other 
officials say it is to stabilize costs. That sounds 
very learned. But the honest housewife who 
goes a week without butter and then pays at 
the rate of a dollar a pound for a Va -pound al¬ 
lotment, cannot enthuse over this terminology. 

Wartime Protein Programs 
FEED manufacturers and retail dealers and 

merchants have joined hands in a conser¬ 
vation program, designed to permit a maxi¬ 
mum production of meat, milk and eggs with 
available supplies of high protein ingredients. 
This new plan places certain percentage limits 
upon the animal protein ingredients to be used 
in feeds. With poultry feeds these include 
for the all-mash growing or laying diets, 
iy8%; chick and duck starters and broiler 
mashes, 2%; all-mash broiler diets, growing 
or laying mashes fed with grain, 21A%; turkey 
starters, 2Vz%\ breeding mashes fed with 
grain, 4%%, and poultry supplements and 
concentrates as follows: 26% protein, 3.375% 
animal protein; 32% protein, 4%% animal 
protein; and 36% protein, 5% animal protein. 

The percentage limits for hog feeds are, hog 
fatteners, 1.5%; sow and pig feeds, 2%; hog 
supplements fed with grain, 3%; sow and pig 
feeds fed with grain, 4%. It is suggested that 
all protein ingredients, whether animal, 
marine or vegetable, should be mixed with 
other feedstuffs to obtain maximum results 
and more complete utilization of the protein 
and should not be fed separately. 

The suggested limit for total protein content 
of dairy feeds is 16 percent as fed to cows, ex¬ 
cept in cases where only grass hay,-cereal hay 
or fodders, or silages made from the same 
crops are available, in which case, 18 percent 
is permissible, with a tolerance not to exceed 
1 percent. Where legume hay is available, 
the proposed protein content of the dairy feeds 
should be limited to a grain ratio containing 
from 12 to 16 percent protein, depending upon 
the quality of the hay. For calf starters, 3% 
protein is suggested, and calf starters fed 
with grain, 6%. 

Farm Insurance Needed 
As a dairy farmer, I was interested in the article 

in your March 6 issue about farm compensation 
insurance. I agree with you that there may be 
real trouble ahead this Summer and Fall for us 
farmers, what with all the untrained help we’ll 
be forced to use on the farm. Your suggestion 
about putting through an emergency law to pro¬ 
vide cheaper insurance on hired help, seemed 
pretty sensible to me. Certainly, with the way 
things are going, I can’t afford to pay out $96 
in premiums, and possibly more if I can’t get any 
good help. Do you know what’s being done 
about this? R. H. 

New York. 

WE ARE glad to report that this entire 
problem of adequate farm compensa¬ 

tion insurance at a reasonable cost, is receiv¬ 
ing the attention of the State Manpower Ser¬ 
vice. T. N. Hurd, Director, states that his 
bureau has the matter in hand and is con¬ 
sidering a plan which appears to provide the 
necessary protection at a considerably lower 
rate than the standard workmen’s compensa¬ 
tion. The details of the plan are not, however, 
as yet disclosed. 

It was our suggestion that the Legislature 
make a special appropriation to the State In¬ 
surance Fund as a reserve, thus enabling the 
State Fund to write a low-premium policy 
without the risk of loss in the case of heavy 
claims. The Legislature has since adjourned, 
but we understand that the State War Council 
has the power to appropriate money for justi¬ 
fied war emergency purposes. 

We have no pride of authorship in our sug¬ 
gestion. There are doubtless other plans that 
may be just as practical, if not more so. The 
important thing is to get some program set up 
and worked out as soon as possible, so that 
farmers can properly protect themselves with¬ 
in their means. Let it not be said of New York 
State that it produced “too little and too late” 
for its farmers who are willingly shouldering 
the heavy burdens on our vital food front. 

What Farmers Say 
I was very much interested in the letter in your 

March 20 issue by P. E. P. under the heading 
“Farmers on the Food Front” and his reference to 
Dubois, Pennsylvania, and its distribution o£ milk 
25 years ago. 

I hapened to live in Dubois at that time and 
helped deliver the first pasteurized milk. If 
P. E. P. was there, he will no doubt remember 
a dairy that used a team of mules and a yellow 
dairy wagon. I do well; also the 10-quart can 
and the 1-quart measure we used before the milk 
was bottled. 

More power to The Rural New-Yorker in its 
support of the farmer and his trials and tribula¬ 
tions. f. w. s. 

New York. 

I note the article in one of your recent issues 
“Court Sustains AAA Penalties” on the ruling as 
to the amount of wheat a farmer can raise. I am 
proud of any publication that has the backbone 
to take up these matters and give the public the 
information 'that is so much needed in these times. 

We hear our leaders talk very much about vic¬ 
tory and the need for more food, also, helping the 
farmer. But the fact remains that the New Deal 
bureaucrats are still very much in action, although 
now operating under the banners of patriotism. 
• I am thankful that I live in America and can 
have a place to worship God, but if this dictator¬ 
ship keeps up, how long will we have these 
privileges? K, s. 

Jefferson County, Penna. 

Will you please send 20 copies of The Rural 
New-Yorker of March 20, 1943. I have friends 
with the Dairymen’s League (milk shippers), and 
I want them to read your article on page 180 
“Blank Check- Contracts”. 

I am a subscriber of your paper and pass it on 
to my farmer friends to read. But I sure would 
like to get at least 20 copies to pass out to these 
farmers to read this interesting article. It will 
show them just how they’re being kidded and at 
the same time, victimized by the milk racketeers. 

Erie County, N. Y, A. H. M, 

One of the reasons why I like your paper is 
because you brihg out into the open the machina¬ 
tions of the Milk Trust. You have pointed out 
clearly how and why the Dairymen’s League is 
not a co-operative, that farmers have nothing to 
do with it, don’t run it, didn’t organize - it and 
get nothing out of the organization except a de¬ 
creasing price for their milk. How can any or¬ 
ganization be even called “co-operative” under 
such circumstances? c. b. w. 

Michigan. 

I am a new subscriber to your paper. It appeals 
to me in being newsy, factful, educational and 
entertaining. The editorials in particular are writ¬ 
ten straight from the shoulder and inspiring to 
read. I’m glad to see that you don’t pull your 
punches where the best interests of the farmer are 
concerned. Whoever writes them must have an 
ink-well filled with what we Yankees call “Good 
Old Hoss Sense.” h. e. p. 
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Coif Manna is a favorite in every state 
for dairy cattle, beef cattle, horses,hogs, 
sheep and goats. Send for free bookt 
"Commonsense Feeding of Livestock." 
Address: Calf Manna, Dept. l5E.Ocono- 
mowoc,Wis.; or Albers Milling Company, 
Dept.15E.1060 Stuart Bldg..Seattle,Wash. 

Save time, get set for 
more milk, beef or pork 
production with a Gard¬ 
ner hi-shock hi-line con¬ 
troller — the best engi¬ 
neered electric fence unit. 
Thousands are in nation¬ 
wide use, many have giv¬ 
en six years of successful 
service. Ask your dealer, 
or write for free folder. 

Hake bigqerProfits Selling a]j 
your milk andreplace w/th 

Is ,Sell ALL your milk...help Uncle Sam and get 
pjpru ... _ 

calr meal, fortified with vitamins, minerals, 
other essential nutrients. Prepared two ways: 

MEALforgruel feeding:...crisp FLAKES 
for dry feeding. Both steam cooked for 

.Sav. CREAM - 
CALF 

;MEAL 
l-uatct . . 
% flakes 

^easy digestion. Save half on feeding costs, j 

SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY—Ask for 
Ryde’s Cream Calf Meal— In Meal form 
or Flaked. If he can’t supply you, writ© 
us and we’ll tell you where you can get it. 

fW'uie fa FREE FOLDERS i*t colon! 
New. iltustrofsd drculor* juil ofl the press will give you com¬ 
plete informotion obout the new Cfeon-Eosy Milker...facts obout 
the modem wood construction... obout the "swinging pump" 
action...about the new valve spring...obout low vacuum, fast 
milking, easy cleaning, gasoline or electric power, portable ond 
track models) Get All the facts obout Cfeon-Eosy Milker! 
Write die Ben H. Anderson Mfg. Co, Madison, Wis., Dept 21 

OUT-PERFORMS ALL PREVIOUS MODELS 

Dr. J.H.Oesterhaus Believes 90% of Chronic 

MACTITIC GARGET — Due To 
nflHO 111 Id Streptococcus Agalactiae 

CAN BE EFFECTIVELY TREATED 

"bikmout STREPTO-LAC ™e wo"d“ DETAILS PRODUCT 

PREVENT ABORTION BY CALFHOOO VACCINATION 
COMPLETE LINE VACCINES. SERUMS & SUPPLIES 

KANSAS CITY VACCINE CO. 
DEPT, m STOCK YARDS. KANSAS CITY, MO. 

|0NES 

4-* MAIL 
War-Time Savings 
to This Bank * L/ 

SAVE TIME, GAS, TIRES 
Start saving now BY MAIL 
for present and after-the-war 

li purposes. Send post card for 
FREE Banking by Mail 
folder. Tells about the strength, 
safety and many convenient 

■R, services of this progressive, 
^II strong Mutual Savings Bank. 

Ti T g f I 
i 1 JJL 

April 17, 1943 

Live Stock and Dairy 
Recent official 

U. S. D. A. survey 
reports show that 
total numbers of 
stock sheep at 
present on hand, 
have declined almost one and one-half 
million head or an approximate de¬ 
crease of three percent from the pre¬ 
vious year’s high of about fifty mil¬ 
lion head. The report further shows 
that the number of sheep and lambs 
on feed for market is down from 
6,928,000 to 6,781,000 head, a decrease 
of about two percent. The largest 
part of the decrease in stock sheep 
was in ewe lambs kept for breeding 
purposes. This has been caused by 
the strong demand for slaughter 
sheep, which, combined with a lack 

Sheep Production Programs 
By R. W. Duck 

death loss is sus¬ 
tained in the flock. 

A recent report 
by Whitehurst and 
Swanson of the 
Florida Experi- 

in moisture and still remain in satis- ment Station, presents results obtained 
factory condition. When bedded in 
an open shed the daily liberal use 
of straw without removal of the ac¬ 
cumulated material on well drained 
flooring, soon makes a springy, warm, 
dry bed. The ewes like this and do 
well on such a housing program. 

Seasonal Pasture 

relative to a study of phenothiazine 
as an anthelmintic for sheep. In dis¬ 
cussing their method of procedure, 
these investigators mention that post¬ 
mortem examinations were held on 
six sheep that showed symptons of 
advanced parasitism. As a result of 
these examinations, it was deter¬ 
mined that the sheep were infested 
with wire worms (Haemonchus con- 
tortus), thread worms (Ostertagia 
circumcincta) and bankrupt worms 
(Trichostrongylus spp.) in the true 

No matter what kind of early 
Spring pasture is provided, it is ad¬ 
visable to accustom the ewes to it 
gradually. This is especially true if 

of sufficient labor, has caused many -they have not wintered too well. If stomach; hook worms (Bunostomum 
trigonocephalum), small intestinal 
thread worms (Cooperia spp.), and 
tape worms (Moniezia spp.) in the 
small intestine, and nodular worms 
( Oesophagostomum columbianum ) 
and whip worms in the large intes¬ 
tine. Based on these findings, it was 
decided to use phenothiazine as an 
anthelmintic, and to determine the 
efficacy of this drug for sheep when 
administered in their feed. 

A control group of eight ewes was 
selected at random, and was not 
treated. The remainder of the flock, 
131 ewes and rams, was treated at 
regular intervals with phenothiazine. 
Treatment began in April, 1940, and 

Sheep branding paint properly applied makes identification easy with the intervals between1 ’ treat- 
ewes at Massachusetts Experiment Station. monthly intervals Detween treat 

to reduce flocks in order to meet the they are thin and nursing lambs, 
situation. they will fill up like ticks on the 

A' lack of sufficient numbers of fresh grass or forage, and as a re¬ 
good replacement ewe lambs will suit, some losses may be sustained. 
probably still further reduce slaugh¬ 
ter numbers for the next year or two. 
The average value per head of all 
sheep in the United States on Janu¬ 
ary 1, 1943, was $9.68. This is an in¬ 
crease of $1.07 from a year earlier. 
It was also the highest average price 
since 1929. The total value of all 
sheep is $533,327,000. This is an in- 

ments. The treated sheep were 
separated into groups of 12 to 26 
head, each according to age and sex, 
and were fasted for 24 hours prior 
to offering them the medicated feed. 
Following the fasting period, the 

they gave their ewes plenty of good sheep were offeied phenothiazine 
mialif-u- Via-rr in tVin mnvninft nnrl IViPn mixed With ground feeds. The dose 

Don Bell, of Ohio, told me that if 

quality hay in the morning and then 
later let them have some grass, after 
the dew had gone, they could go on 
alfalfa pasture without trouble. A 
heavy feed of growing alfalfa, while 

was 25 grams of phenothiazine per 
adult sheep, mixed in approximately 
one-half pound of feed. The mixture 
containing the drug was fed in clean 

still wet with dew on an ’emntv troughs, so constructed as to pre¬ 
stomach may spell’plenty of ?5ef vent the sheep from walkinS in the stomacn, may spell plenty oi gnei feed> The sheep were kept in peng 

crease of $45,000,000 from a year with hungry ewe. Bill Henning of — ^feed^ consul E£ 
earlier. 

Fertility and Pasture 

Pennsylvania, says that certain for¬ 
age crops have been used success¬ 
fully by a number of Pennsylvania 

Probably 75 percent of our sheep flock owners. These can be planned 
are grazed on permanent pasture, to furnish pasture at a time of the 
Frequently the permanence of these year when their use is especially 
pastures is due principally to the fact needed. Rye or wheat, sown early 
that they are the worst part of the in the Fall, gets a head start, and 
farm. Such areas are often unculti- will provide early Spring pasture for 
vated because the land is so poor it ewes and their lambs. Dwarf Essex 
will not produce a crop. The exist- rape, when seeded on good soil, will 
ing growth is usually coarse grass, furnish forage during most of the 
brambles and weeds. Sheep are Summer. If sown the first part of 
great weed eaters and can work July it will make suitable Fall pas- 
wonders by subsisting and bringing ture. 
back these soils into a productive if rape and soybeans are seeded in 
condition. However, it is not a good the corn field, at the time of final cul- 
practice from either a flock manage- tivation, they will make dandy 
ment or soil program to use sheep on browsing in the late Fall. When the 
an unsupplemented and unfertilized COrn is shucked in the field and the 
poor pasture. stalks are left standing, then the 

Two to five hundred pounds of ewes and lambs can be carried quite 
super or gran-phosphate and one ton late on the stalks ?nd beans. A dry 
of ground limestone should be used shelter or some protection from the 
on poor pasture land as a top dress¬ 
ing. These fertilized land areas 
should then be suitably seeded. The 
sheep will supply needed manure. 
Their droppings are evenly distri¬ 
buted and high in nitrogen, phos¬ 
phorus and potassium. One ton of 
sheep manure on the average con¬ 
tains 28 Vz pounds of nitrogen, 414 
pounds of phosphorus, and 20 pounds 
of potassium. At present fertilizer 
prices, their commercial value would 
be over five dollars per ton of sheep 
manure. Sheep have justly earned 
their sobriquet of “Golden Hoof”. 

When it is distributed direct on 
pasture, the manure fertility is prac¬ 
tically all returned to the soil, ex¬ 
cept for some slight loss through 
leaching and volatilization. A well 
fed breeding ewe will produce al¬ 
most one ton of manure, including 
bedding, per year. Urine excreted 
by sheep contains about 65 percent 
of the potassium content of the 
manure and over 50 percent of the 
nitrogen. When in Winter quarters, 
the liberal use of bedding therefore, 
is of value, not only to provide com¬ 
fort, but also to absorb and retain 
the liquid part of the feces. 

Oat and wheat straw will absorb 
over twice its weight of moisture. 
Shredded stover and fodders are suit¬ 
able and almost equal to the straws 
in absorbing ability. Many of the 
commercial beddings and litters will 
absorb over ten times their weight 

elements should be provided. 

Internal Parasites 

If the ewes are heavily infested 
with internal parasites they will go 

usually required from three to four¬ 
teen hours. After eating the medi¬ 
cated feed, the sheep were turned 
out to pastures consisting of annual 
crops. 

Phenothiazine Kills Worms 

The sheep were weighed every 28 
days throughout the test. Gain in 
weight was obtained in both* the 
treated and untreated lots during the 
months of April, May and June. This 
could be explained by the fact that 
green grazing, furnished by annual' 
crops, was available and that no ad¬ 
verse conditions such as breeding 
season or lambing had been experi¬ 
enced during these months. In July 
a sudden drop in weight was experi¬ 
enced by both lots, the untreated lots 
losing slightly more weight than the 
treated group. During the breeding 
season there was a loss in weight. 
Following the breeding season both 
lots gained in weight, and the gain 
was slightly greater for the untreated 
than for the treated group. The most 
gain was made in October. From 
November to January a decided loss 

on Spring pasture in a thin, sickly in weight was experienced in both 
condition. With lambs trailing them, 
they cannot jnake enough milk to 
keep the little fellows growing and 
gaining properly. Their lambs also 

lots. This was the lambing period. 
The loss experienced by the un¬ 
treated lot was far greater than that 
of the treated lot. Following the 

soon become infested, and a high lambing period, both lots made gains, 

C. H. Brinkerhoff, shepherd at the B. S. Townsend farm, Interlaken, Seneca 
County, N. Y., is justly proud of his good, two-year-old Shropshire ram. 
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HOLSTEINS 

SAVE BARM ROOM 

$9 

If 3 big strong cows produca as much1 
milk as 5 small producers, you have' 
two extra stalls for more cows. Big 
strong Holstein cows give maximum 
use of all facilities. Write Bos 2104. 

HOISTEIN-FRIESMN ASSOCIATION 
Brottleboro, Vermont 

j GUERNSEYS ~”| 

CANOE BROOK FARMS 
offer choice of young grand sons of 

Langwater County Squire 
— and — 

Green Meads Queen Thanna 
These bull calves axe out of selected daughters of 

Coronation Prince Steadfast 
Dummerston, Vt. P. 0. Address, Putney, Vermont 

TARBELL 
GUERNSEY 

FARMS 
Smithville 

flats, N. Y. 

FOB SALB young bulls carrying 
H7V2% the same blood as Tarbell 
Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 
fat. World's Champion Jr. 3-yr.-old. 
Tarbell Fbrms Peerless BJloUe, 
14366.4 lbs. milk 800.T lbs. fat. Jr. 
3-yr.-old. Full information furnished 
on request. Herd Federal Accredited, 
Negative. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

offers for sale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulla 
from 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Hams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price. 
Always a few to offer. 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times —out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mas*.. 
IRex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers J0I 

1C JTai D C A ¥ 1C* Registered Guernsey bull 
Jr CtjiC <r» JLj JE» calf. Ham tests 5.49<>. Sire: 
Butterfat Bull used by N. J. Artificial Breeding unit. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

| MISCELLANEOUS (CATTLeT 

iTf-ao C AW VNina young dairy cows: Five 
Ur UK 3nLCi.Holsteins (1st calf heifers), two 
fresh, balance springing; four Guernseys from 2 to 
5 years old (springers), all m fine condition. 

Also two Holstein Bulls coming yearlings. 
EARL WHITE VILLAGE FABM, ARCADE, N. Y. 

Five hundred head fancy fresh 
and forward dairy cattle. Priced 

right. Established 1845 „ 
E. L. FOOTE & SON, Inc., HOBART. NEW YORK 

Backward springers or 
. . - _ _ „ _ .— — near dry cattle _ — 

5 to 8 years old, within 100 miles of New" York City. 
ADVERTISER 5225, care Rural New-Aorker. 

CATTLE 

WANTED 

FOR SALE Registered Highland 
* -w- — — _  -bull calf from 
my best cow. Highland bulls bred to dairy cows 
give stocky, hardy calves for or feefier cattle. 
A. J. PACKARD_SOMERVILLE. N. J. 

Mf AKITirn 2 Devon. Calves. FRANKLIN V. 
WAIMILU KNAPP. Waooinaers Falls. N. Y. 

IMIIV CAW wanted in trade for good bay work 
HULA LUh horse. Nelson, Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

c RABBITS ] 

§! ChinChin 
GIANT CHINCHILLAS 

TOE MING 
of RABBITS 

1 
War Scarcity Produces Still Higher Profits. 
(CHIN-CHIN COLONY, B. F. P. 5, Sellereville, Pa. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Rabbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City, N. Y. 

!«„-» Shortage? Raise Domestic Rabbits. Literature 
Meal for stamp. Hartman Enterprises, New City. N. Y. 

| HORSES and PONIES | 

I REGISTERED PALOMINO STALLION 
ready for service, $400. Three registered Palomino 
brood mares, bred to our reg. Palomino stallions, 
$300 each. Fisher Palomino Farms, Souderton, Penna. 

Work Horses draft and handywelght 

FRED* CH^lI^ mtX** ^I^IoTa 

SUFFOLK DRAFT HORSES FOR SALE: Stallions, 
serviceable age, yearlings, weanlings, a few in foal 

mares. Imported and American breeding. _ 
WYE PLANTATION. QUEENSTOWN, MARYLAND 

CflD C A I f Reg. Morgans stallion, colts, brood- 
r UK OALiEi mares. Due to present conditions 
forced to sell. Best of breeding. Write) immediately. 
Townshend Morgan Horse Farm, Townshend. Vermont 

VAIIMP Registered Percheron Mares. August 
lUUlTU Neilitz, Route No. I, Pine City, N. Y. 

c SWINE 3 
(BERKSHIRE WEANLING BOAR PIGS 
One junior boar ready for service. Two bred gilts, 

uaftHUS 8"”° y. 

SALE One Purebred Berkshire 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

but the untreated lot suddenly began 
losing weight and the individuals 
showed symptoms of parasitism. One 
ewe died, and it was decided to 
slaughter all of the untreated sheep 
and a representative number from 
the treated lot for the purpose of 
making a complete post-mortem 
examination for parasites. No losses 
were experienced in the sheep treated 
with phenothiazine. 

The results of these post-mortem 
examinations show that the sheep 
in the treated group had only 360 
worms in their stomachs for the 15 
sheep slaughtered. In eight un¬ 
treated and posted sheep there were 
present a total of 16,697 various kinds 
of internal parasites. Based on these 
tests and observations it v/as con¬ 
cluded that phenothiazine may be 
effectively administered to sheep on 
grain feed. Doses of 25 grams per 
adult sheep, given at monthly inter¬ 
vals, were effective in controlling 
stomach worms in sheep. 

FARM AUCTION— T. H. WOOD 
APRIL 22-23, 1943 

BOUCKVILLE, MADISON CO., N. Y. 
150 Head of Cattle 

T. B. Accredited and Negative, nearly all 
animals up to 6 yrs. of age are vaccinated. 
75' Registered Holsteins—75 Unregistered 
Holsteins. Yz Fall cows and Vs Spring 
cows, 25 bred heifers, 2 bulls. 

11 Horses—Including 
1 Registered stallion, 2 teams, 2 two- 
year-olds, 1 yearling, 1 three-year-old, 
2 registered mares. 

Farm Machinery 
All new or nearly so. 1941 Case pick-up 
hay baler, 1941 McCormick Peering trac¬ 
tor 'with power lift and cultivator, Mc¬ 
Cormick Deering tractor drill, tractor 
mower, 2 tractor drags, 4 single unit De 
Laval Magnetic milking machines used 2 
months. Universal Portable double unit 
milking machine, Papec ensilage cutter. 
These are just a few of the hundreds of 
items, together with hay, ensilage, wheat, 
oats, and many other articles. Mr. Wood 
has sold his 2 large farms. Everything 
sells. Located just off Route 20 between 
Madison and Hamilton on Route 12B. 

Sale Starts at 9:30 Sharp Each Day. 
Cattle will be sold the second day. 

T. H. WOOD, Owner, Bouckville, N. Y. 
R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, N, Y. 

Sale* Manager and Auctioneer 

(Purebred Chester White ready' for heavy service. 

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs And Shoats 
A. J. PACKARD_SOMERVILLE. N. J. 

REG. CHESTER WHITES 
University of Illinois Blood Lines. Book onr 
vaccinated spring pigs. Ready for May Delivery. 
BRIDGE FARM AVON, NEW YORK 

sale Purebred Yorkshire 
Thirteen Weeks Old Boars 

A. J. PACKARD_SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

IBEf rurCTCD Dl/mT1CCTemporarlly sold out, 
KC.U. LtltO 1 E.K TV Ill 1 IiD9 icjpt for boars. 
MAPLE HEDGE FARMS, Keltoft, Chester Co., Penna. 

IF OI? SALE Che8ter WMte cults bred 

A. J. PACKARD 
to registered Yorkshire boar. 

SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

MAPLEHURST DUROGS, SPRING & FALL BOARS. 
R. F. PATTINGTOW SCIPIO CENTER, N. Y. 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

Choice of Leading Dairymen 

UNADILLA SILO CO. UNADILLA, N. Y. 

Short Of Help—With Hogs To “Rassle”? 
It’s easy to vaccinate, medicate, ring, or castrate, 
using Dr. Rinehart's Handy Hog Holder. Enables 
one man to do nearly all hog “chores". Thousands 
now saving time and trouble on large herds and small. 
Only $1.50 postpaid: money refunded if not satisfied. 
Mail check or money order today! 

DR. RINEHART'S HANDY HOG HOLDER CO. 
DRAWER 1913 GALESBURG. ILLINOIS 

Hog Houses and Hog Sell Feeders 
w ithin 3-6 wks.; POULTRY HOUSES within 6-10 wks. 
WEINSTEIN PURCHASING AGENCY, Inc., 71 Ocean 
Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone Windsor 8-6398. 

\\T gnf Ail shipments of wool, hides, sheep 
sw M 41 JBiU skins, raw furs, rabbit skins, 

etc., quick cash market prices. 37th year in business. 
Keystone Hide Company, Dept. RNY, Lancaster, Pa. 

BROWN SWISS CATTLE | 

BROWN SWISS AUCTION 
Complete Dispersal—Dr. G. W. Campbell Herd 

SATURDAY. APRIL 24, 1943 
at the farm located 3 miles east of Cobleskill at 

Barnerville, N. Y., Schoharie County 
32 HEAD OF CATTLE 

21 Registered Brown Swiss — 5 Grade Holstein Cows 
3 Grade Yearling Heifers 

Herd is rich in Walhalla breeding. Stainless steel De 
Laval milking machine, brand new- Oliver grain drill. 
Rubber tired tractor drawn, 2 wheeled, manure spreader. 

SALE STARTS at 12:30 P. M. 
R. Austin Backus, Sales Manager, Mexico, N. Y. 

DOGS 

• REGISTERED COLLIES • 
Pups, golden sables, beautiful markings, best bloodlines. 
MAINEWOODS KENNELS. Lisbon Falls, Maine. 

T-^llREBRED COCKF.I! PUPS AND DOGS. 
JL Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MANCELLUS, NEW YORK 

H* fb n 'GAIT’ Beautiful Pedigreed Collie 
» Ur AV .r*. JLi Puppies. Farm raised. 
MRS. R. L. HARMAN. R. D. 2, DILLSBURG, PA. 

li T Cocker Spaniel Trouper, Black Son of 
iVl DlUll champion Try Cobb’s Noraie $20. Mrs. 
Harvey Davis, Rampasture Rd., Hampton Bays, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Collie puppies, heel driving instinct; 
beauties. Female $4.50; males $8. Also several 8-mos. 
old. W. L. Eckert, R. D. No. 2, Taneytown, Md. 

RELIABLE SHEPHERDS 

Reg. CoUies—Beagles JUST h’Ki.'SX’- »«”%{ 

Pod. Smooth Foi Terrier Pups 
if ft If if Tf 1? Puppies. Golden Sable. Beauties. 

VF .A, J.< * mU Harold Kennedy, Valencia, Pa. 

PIT* BULL TERRIERS. Daring guards; priced below 
cost. CLIFF-RIDGE KENNELS, Jefferson,J*ew York. 

GOATS 

MVin? A 1WCI Booking orders for Spring Kids. 
WUDlfillla HERBERT GERICKE. 
1168 Richmond Ave., Port Richmond, Staten Island, IN.Y, 

NEW YORK HEREFORD BREEDERS ASSOCIATION 
Show and Sale to he Held at 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ITHACA, NEW YORK 
May 3rd, 1943. Judging at 8 A. M. Sale 1 P. M. 

52 HEAD 13 Bulls & 39 Females 52 HEAD 
Horned and polled breeding cattle, best individ¬ 

uals and blood lines of (the Hereford Breed. 

Consigned by Well Known Eastern Breeders 

1 

G. B. Akins, Interlaken, N. Y. 
Anehorage Farms, Cobleskill, N. Y. 
Bob-O-Link Farms, Wolcott. N. Y. 
Car-Mar Hereford Ranch, Clayton, N. V. 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 
L, D. Gowden, Fredonia, N. Y. 

Crescent Hill Hereford Farms, Evans City, Pa. 
Holcomb-Hereford Farms, Holcomb, N. Y. 
Burton H. Sheldon, Jr., Oneonta, N. Y. 
C. E. Townsend. Ludlowville, N, Y. 
Gage Stock Farms, Delanson, N. Y. 
Greymoor Farms, Canaan, N, Y. 

Colonel Fred Reppert, Auctioneer 
Send For Catalogue 7b] 

John E. Redman, Secretary and Sales Manager 
P. O. Box 84, Brighton Station, Rochester, New York 

HOLCOMB HEREFORD FARMS 
HOLCOMB, NEW YORK 

Pure bred Herefords, of Prince Domino and Beau Aster blood lines. 
Greatest Breeding in Hereford History, 

Yearling Heifers. Cows with Calves at side. 
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE HOGS 

JOHN" E. REDMAN 
Owner and Manager 

43 BENGAL TERRACE, - ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
Visitors Cordially Invited. 

ATTENTION is called to the Purebred 
Hampshire Gilt and Boar sale 
a! the H I STOCK FARM on 
Monday, April 19th at one 
o’clock. 

Trains run on frequent schedule from Pennsylvania 
Station, New York. We recommend train from New 
York at 9:22 A. M., which will give one time to look 
around before the sale. For the convenience of guests 
this train will be met at Bay Shore railroad station. 
Also local trains from Pennsylvania Station at 10:03 
A. M. and 11:03 A. M., which will be met at Babylon. 

Now York Address 

1SBRANDTSEN 
26 BROADWAY 

Tel. Hanover 2-3512 

H9 
STOCK FARM 

BAY SHORE 
SUFFOLK COUNTY 
Long Island, New York 

Tel. Bay Shore 800 

C AYRSHIRES 3 

AYRSHIRE RUCTIONS 
SO COWS AND HEIFERS 

Fresh or Springing 
will make up the feature offering for ths 

New England Invitational Sale 
Saturday, May 1, At 1:00 P. M. 

At Scantio Meadows Farm, E. Windsor Hill, Conn. 
All cattle are from T. B. Accredited herds, and 
nearly all from Bang's Acc'd herds. All will 
be tested for both within 30 days before sale. 

NATIONAL SALE 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 

Wednesday, May 12, At 1:00 P. M. 
This is a SEED STOCK offering of carefully 
selected cattle from the top herds of the breed 
and includes— 

18 cows and heifers in milk—4 bulls 
22 bred heifers — 2 o-en heifers 

Included in this group are many animals that 
could not be bought privately and are available 
in this sale wily .because their owners want to do 
their part to have this sale include the best 
group of Ayrshires ever offered at auction. For 
records, pedigrees, type, test and health these 
cattle are “Tops". 

Truckmen available at these sales._ 

“FOR CATALOGS WRIT|*— 
Ayrshire Sales Service - Box 96 - Brandon, VL 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing i% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, - Brandon. Vermont 

REGISTERED AYRSHIRES 
And pedigreed cattle of best blood lines. Calves, heifers 

and mature animals. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS MARTINSVILLE. N. J. 

c ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

B0NNIEBR00K FARM 
Registered Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 

FOR SALE 

Black Laird of Bonniebrook 691455, 
a very thick set, short legged bull 

showing great quality. 
Calved May 8, 1942 

By Briarcliff Barbarian 20th 
577261, one of best sons of Bar¬ 
bara’s Ensign, out of Briarcliff 

Blackbird 139-546269. 

B. EDMUND DAVID 
Ancramdale (Columbia County) N. Y. 

C SHORTHORNS 1 

MILKING GOATS—Choice Toggenburgs. purebred and 
pedigreed. Young Stock, partly bred. Moderate price. 
SCIENTIFIC GOAT FARM. Commaek, L, I.. H. Y. 

Milk and Meat Critically Needed 
By all Allied Nations to help win tho war. Your 
greatest opportunity to help with Milking Shorthorns. 
4 percent milk and greatest salvage value of all milk 
breeds. Milking Shorthorns thrive under average farm 
conditions. Get the facts—FREE. Or, read MILKING 
SHORTHORN JOURNAL, Trial Subscription 3ix 
months, 50c; one year. $1.00. 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY 
Dept. F-4A 7 Dexter Park - - - Chicago. Illinois 

HERBERT'S HIU FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 6, West Chester, Pa. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE BEEF CATTLE 

We have consigned for the Regional1 Aberdeen- 
Angus Breeders Sale to be held at Trenton, N. J., 
April 20th and 21st, 1943, a daughter of Envious 
Blackcap B. 10th, a heifer that will look well 

In anybody’s herd. 
John Gerow, Manager 

Andelot Aberdeen - Angus 
Now offering a splendid selection of open heifers, 
well grown and in thrifty condition. Best in type 
and bloodlines. 

Good bulls of all ages at reasonable prices.' 
Send for Booklet. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS 
WORTQN .... MARYLAND 

INDIAN HILL FARM 

Aberdeen-Angus 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : 

Hi. Aberdeen-Angus 
Offers 

2 REGISTERED BULL PROSPECTS 
OSO £,. LANDES,Owner, Shrub Oak, IN. Y, 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen -Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association, Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders" 

Association. Ithaca. New York. 

| »% SHEEP 

WANTED TO BUY S: 
I0£ STEIGER R, D. No, i Washington, N, j. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
Shy-Breeding Heifers 

Thanks to your advice, the cow 
with the skin trouble is now O.K. 
But now have another trouble. Have 
two heifers, May calves, one year 
old, half-sisters, different mothers, 
same sire. Had my neighbor’s bull, 
a young one, at the farm for six 
weeks; he served all the cows and 
they took, but the heifers are again 
in heat. I returned the bull about 
two weeks ago. What is the trouble, 
and what can I do about it. They 
are healthy, as large as their 
mothers; they sucked the cows for 
over six months. I give them one 
quart each of ground cob corn, 
ground oats and bran twice a day. 

Delaware. P. B. 

It is good to hear the skin condition 
has cleared up. It is rather common 
for some heifers to fail to conceive. 
The cause may be due to such a wide 
variety of things occasioned by nutri¬ 
tion, or some physiologic ailment. It 
is usually best to call in the services 
of a veterinarian and follow pre¬ 
scribed treatment as indicated. It is 
always advisable to let all livestock, 
especially young, growing breeding 
animals, have constant access to a 
good mineral mixture in a clean, dry 
container. One consisting of equal 
parts iodized stock salt, ground lime¬ 
stone and steamed bone meal has 
been found to be good. Mineral de¬ 
ficiencies, if they exist, are not cor¬ 
rected over night, as the animal re¬ 
quires considerable time to build 
back up. Sub-cutaneous injections, 
under the skin of the neck, of ascorbic 
acid, have proven beneficial in cor¬ 
recting shy breeding heifers in some 
cases. This should be done only by 
a veterinarian. Good pasture plus 
the ration you mention, with access 
to the suggested mineral mixture 
may prove beneficial. The fact that 
these heifers are rather closely in- 
bred might also be a contributing 
factor, for which there is no correc¬ 
tion except to avoid such close breed¬ 
ing practice. 

Lumps on Steers 
I have some two-year-old steers 

that have a lot of lumps on their 
backs; they do not get fat. Can you 
tell me what to do for them? 

Pennsylvania. R. G. P. 
It is probable that the lumps on 

the backs of your steers are caused 
by the grub of the ox-warble. These 
emerge in the Spring and develop in¬ 
to a flying insect. The most effective 
application for killing them has been 
found to be preparations and solu¬ 
tions containing rotenone. Due to 
war restrictions, this is difficult and 
sometimes impossible to obtain at 
present. Several of the commercial 
manufacturers of insecticides, how¬ 
ever, do still have some on hand. 
One such company through which it 
might be obtained is the Dorsey-Rid- 
ley Chemical Company, Oklahoma 
City, Okla. This is best applied to 
the areas when the grubs are big 
enough to be observed. 

Farm Butter Making 
(Continued from Page 235) 

proper time due to a low fat content. 
In this case, add one cup of hot water 
per gallon of cream. If the cream 
refuses to churn out, continue this 
practice until it does yield butter. 

Small barrel churns are very good, 
if the quantity of cream churned fills 
them about 30 percent of their 
capacity. After churning starts, the 
vent should be opened and closed 
to allow gases to escape. Good re¬ 
sults are also attainable with small 
glass churns. 

It is needless to say that all but¬ 
ter equipment must be clean and 
heat treated. Chlorine rinses may 
be used as directed by the manufac¬ 
turers. It is always good practice 
to scald all parts previous to churn¬ 
ing. 

Butter is a most important food. 

Historians attribute its use to suc¬ 
cess in many wars. In World War I, 
one of the salient advantages of the 
Allies was reflected in the lack of 
essential fats in Germany. Lack of 
butter in the diet produces nutri¬ 
tional disorders. This was well illus¬ 
trated in Denmark when butter was 
exported and the Danes used low 
quantities of butter. Eye diseases 
among children then became com¬ 
mon. Although home butter making 
has been decreasing in recent years, 
the present emergency puts it right 
out in front. J. C. Marquardt. 

Fattening Calves 
What can I do to fatten calves for 

veal? We have two that are six 
weeks old and have been feeding 
whole milk at the rate of six quarts 
per day each for the first four weeks 
and up to now we have been giving 
some commercial calf meal according 
to directions, but they are very thin. 
We have also added some hay. They 
get lots of sunshine. Kindly advise 
if our feeding method is wrong. 

New York. w. G. 

Your feeding method seems satis¬ 
factory. Use best quality hay; very 
soon you could begin to let them 
have some fitting ration, about what 
they will eat twice daily. A good 
fitting ration consists of ground yel¬ 
low corn 300 pounds, wheat bran 300 
pounds, ground oats 300 pounds, lin¬ 
seed oilmeal 100 pounds, 10 pounds 
of iodized stock salt, 10 pounds of 
ground limestone, and 10 pounds of 
steamed bone meal; mix these in¬ 
gredients together thoroughly. Pro¬ 
vide shade or access to an open shed, 
somewhat darkened with gunny- 
sacks hung in front to provide shelter 
and thus help provide a place where 
flies do not bother so bad, also let 
them have access to fresh water. 
Continue with the commercial calf 
pellets or meal. This can be gradu¬ 

ally reduced as they consume more 
of the fitting ration. The whole milk 
can be reduced by about one-half, 
and in another two weeks gradually 
stopped. From 14 weeks of age to 
desired weights, the fitting ration 
suggested and good quality hay, 
should be satisfactory if adequately 
fed. 

Wants to Buy Ewes 
Where can I buy about 100 young 

ewes, healthy and in good condition? 
Will Western ewe lambs be satisfac¬ 
tory to breed and raise in the East? 

New Jersey. h. w. t. 
On the open markets such as New 

Jersey and Buffalo, there are now 
arriving large numbers of fed ewe 
lambs. These will weigh from 80 
to 90 pounds each and could be pur¬ 
chased in early March at about $15 
per hundred pounds liveweight. 
They could be bred next Fall. The 
Western type is suitable for Eastern 
conditions; preferably they should 
be bred to a good registered ram of 
one of the mutton breeds such as, 
Shropshire, Hampshire, Southdown, 
Oxford or Suffolk. It is very diffi¬ 
cult to obtain young, healthy farm 
raised ewes in large numbers at pres¬ 
ent in the East. 

Calf and Cow Scours 
Just a note from our experience 

that may help someone else. We 
have found Sal Hepatica to be a 
very effective remedy for scours in 
calves. We gave the calf two round¬ 
ing teaspoonsfuls of Sal Hepatica dis¬ 
solved in a little water. This was 
repeated in about 12 hours. Two or 
three doses were usually sufficient. 

We have also used it for cows. As 
soon as we discover that a cow has 
eaten too much of some food like 
green corn or grain, likely to make 
her start scouring, we give from two 
to four tablespoonfuls of Sal Hepa¬ 
tica dissolved in a pint of water. If 
given in time, it will usually pre¬ 
vent further trouble. H. c. B. 

Luzerne County, Penna. 

You know 
better than 
anyone else 
what it means 
to you to own 
a SURGE 

right now. 

You know better than anyone 
else how important it is to you 
that your Surge Milker is kept 

in such good shape that it never misses even one milking. 

Very few things will go 
wrong with the Surge that 

you can’t fix ... if you will 
do it... and have time to do 
it. If, however, you are too 

busy, it will certainly pay 
you to call in your Surge 
Dealer to do the work 
for you without delay. 

If you do not know name and address of 
nearest Babson Dealer write to us. 

Babson Bros. Co. of New York 

Whether you do the work 
yourself or hire the Surge 
Dealer to do it for you; 
Right Now is the best pos¬ 
sible time to make sure your 

whole Surge installation is 
in perfect repair, and you 
are getting all the speed the 
Surge Milker can give you. 

842 West Belden Ave. Syracuse, N. Y. 

... UNLESS... 
Smart dairymen are not fooled 
by the “flash-in-the-pan” produc¬ 
tion jump that most herds show 
during these first few weeks on 
“green pastures”! 

Many of them know that pasture 
alone may not be enough to in¬ 
sure maximum health and pro¬ 
duction for long! They know that soil 
erosion and exhaustive cultivation over 
the years has robbed from many a pas¬ 
ture the nutritive minerals Nature in¬ 
tended it to have—that today’s forced 
production makes increased demands 
upon the cow, demands she cannot sat¬ 
isfy without help—from the dairyman 
himself! 

MINRALTONE IN 5UMMER, TOO ! 

And so . .. continue to feed your herd 
Minraltone during the summer—to help 
KEEP your herd at peak efficiency in 
the "all out” production campaign that 
Uncle Sam is demanding these days! 

Minraltone is a mineral food, containing 
ten essential minerals needed by your 
herd to prevent costly health break¬ 
downs—to insure vigorous growth in 
young stock—and to maintain a yearly 
production schedule with a minimum 
of seasonal “dips.” 

Don’t be fooled by “green pastures”— 
start feeding MINRALTONE now— 
and from now on! Easily fed to your 
entire herd at a cost of only 20 per head 
p,er day. Mail the coupon today! 

Neors lAlNRALTOy#- 
" A MINERAL FEED SUPPLEMENT ^ 

FREE TO DAIRYMEN—Tell ns how many head in 
your dairy and we’ll Bend you a sample package 
of Mastitis (Garget) Testers and valuable folder 
“ABC’s of Mineral Feeding”—all Free. 

NEAR'S DIJEX-T0NE 
Digestive Tonic Aid and 

Mineral Supplement 

For the ailing cow, the subnormal 
critter or freshening cow, keep a 
drum of Near’s DUEX-TONE. It 's 
a combination of Near’s minerals, 
Vitamin D, digestive tonic aids 
and medicinal appetizers. Easy, 
inexpensive to feed and a big 
money-saver. 

TMUF 

NEAR’S FOOD CO., INC. 
Dept. J, Binghamton, N.Y. 

I have a dairy of (give number).milkers; 

.dry and young stock. Send me Free 

Mastitis (Garget) Testers and valuable folder. 

Name ... 

Address. 
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ONLY 

VALUE m, 

RSTAID 
fOR 

COWS 
A new, value-plus trio of famous “safety 
first” products for your dairy barn ... in a 
clean dust-proof transparent “house”. This 
first-aid combination is new, and if your 
dealer is not supplied we will gladly mail 
your First Aid Kit postpaid, at an actual 
saving of 20c. Kit contains a regular 60c 
package of Bag Balm, the great healing oint¬ 
ment, a 60c package of Bag Balm Dilators, 
the scientific protector of injured teats, and 
one Wallbro Milking Tube, sterilized and 
packed in handy protective vial. Regular 
value of items separately, $1.45. Mailed to 
you, postpaid for only $1.25 if you give us 
your dealer’s name. Write us today for your 
Bag Balm FIRST AID KIT and free Cow 
Book, "Home Aids to Cow Health.” 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., INC. 
Dept. 9-A Lyondonville, Vt. 

U, Handy Farm Cart 

Cost U. S. Government $85.00 
Here’s a bargain in a HORSE-DRAWN, strongly 
built FARM CART, U. S. Army Surplus, manu¬ 
factured by the International Harvester Co, 
CARTS NEVER USED. Our price only $24.50 
F.O.B. Rock Island, 111. Shipping weight crated 
(knocked-down) 550 lbs. Net weight 475 lbs. 
Shipped in original' crates. Takes 3rd class freight 
rate. Chassis: 50 in. by 39 in ; Wheels: 38 in. 
high—16 spokes selected hard-wood, reinforced with 
rivets; Iron tires: 2 in. wide, % in. thick; Steel 
axle: 52 in. long, 1% in. square; Castings all 
malleable. Folding shafts, white oak and 
hickory. Here is your chance to get a brand new 
Farm Cart for less than it costs to build the 
wheels. Guaranteed as represented. We have been 
selling Government Vehicles through this medium 
for the past 25 years with entire satisfaction to 
our buyers Supply limited. Send check or money- 
order. Order Today. 

NATIONAL ELECTRIC TOOL CO. 
Dept. B-4 1915 S. State St., Chicago, II!. 

CZ&LtCttty 
Simple 

CALF DIARRHEA 
When hyperacidity — sour stomach 

(simple diarrhea) attacks your calves, use 
Dr. Naylor’s DIRENE immediately tor effec¬ 
tive medication and prompt relief. It’s a 
dependable antacid and intestinal astringent 

for all farm animals. Keep a 
box on hand. 

... Mailed postpaid if your 
dealer cannot supply you. 

H.W. Naylor Co., Morris, N. Y. 

^DnJVai/lor %* 

DIRENE 

CRAINESILOS 

SCARCE 
Early order may secure for 
you one of the reliable 
Craine-built silos! But — 
don’t wait—if you will 
need a silo this year — 
order now, while limited 
supply lasts! 

Write for Prices. 
CRAINE, Inq, 

433 Taft Street' 

Norwich, N.Y. 

DEHORNING PASTE 
PREVENT GROWTH the humane 
way when ealves are young by using 
DANA'S DEHORNING PASTE. 
Applied in a jiffy; absolutely effective 
yet harmless. No bleeding or perma¬ 
nent soreness. One bottle sufficient for 
50 young or 35 older calves. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. $1 postpaid 
with free Supply Catalog. 40 pages. 
Give Dealer’s Name When Ordering. 

C. H. DANA CO.. INC. 
{Est. 1861) 77 Main St., Hyde Park, Vermont 

Raising Orphan Lambs 
Again I am coming to you for in¬ 

formation; this time on the care and 
feeding of orphan lambs. H. l. b. 

Cattaraugus County, N. Y. 

The number of orphan lambs, as 
well as lambs that are not owned by 
their own mothers, can be reduced 
by having small, temporary pens for 
the ewes at lambing time. It is also 
necessary that the ewes be visited 
two or three times at night in order 
to see that all is going well with 
them and with the new born lambs. 

If a ewe has died or will not claim 
her lamb, it can sometimes be trans¬ 
ferred to another ewe that has 
dropped twins, of which one may 
have died, or she may have lost her 
only lamb. In such cases, if the dead 
lamb is skinned and the skin is then 
tied on the orphan lamb, a ewe will 
usually let it nurse. It is thought 
that ewes know their lambs only by 
smell, although some shepherds dis¬ 
agree, saying they are known by 
sight after a few days. 

If it is necessary to bottle feed the 
orphan lamb, it should be fed small 
amounts of milk at frequent inter¬ 
vals, using a small nipple bottle. The 
milk should preferably be fresh from 
the udder and contrary to the belief 
of many, it should be from a high 
testing cow and should not be diluted 
with water. Sheep milk averages a 
test of over six percent and is about 
four percent higher in total solids 
than that of the average cow. En¬ 
courage the lamb to start nibbling 
on good quality hay and a little grain. 
It will take up to about a quart of 
milk daily after it is getting on in 
size. About a pint or less a day would 
be sufficient at the start. 

Telegony in Animals 
My friend gave me a police dog 

pup of mixed breed. The female is 
a pedigreed police dog, the male a 
mongrel. My friend fears that be¬ 
cause of this litter, his female is 
spoiled for further raising of pups 
sired by a pedigreed male. Please 
tell me if he is right. A. w. 

Dutchess County, N. Y. 

The possible influence of a pre¬ 
vious sire on later offspring is known 
as telegony. It is a rather common 
belief among dog breeders and 
fanciers that there is such an influ¬ 
ence; however, this belief is not veri¬ 
fied by scientific fact. Leading ani¬ 
mal geneticists, as well as practical 
breeders, have proven that there is 
no carry-over influence. The reason 
possibly for this belief among dog 
breeders is that many dogs are not 
pure for a specific type and blood 
line. Another possible factor is that 
a bitch may be served by more than 
one male dog during heat, and this 
frequently occurs without the breed¬ 
er’s knowledge. The resultant off¬ 
spring with their multiple variations 
tend to foster this idea. 

The belief is based on the so-called 
contamination theory which is that 
the developing young may tend to 
saturate or impregnate the blood of 
the mother and that this possible 
contamination is retained. Careful 
tests and checks by physiologists do 
not confirm this theory. 

Photo—P. B. Oakley, New York 
Myron Jensen, Stanley, Ontario 
County, N. Y., with the Ayshire calf 
presented him by the Kiwanis Club 
of Geneva. This young farmer is an 
outstanding agricultural student at 

Geneva High School. 

ATTENTION! USERS OF 

ctrro 
“Farm-tested” FEEDS 

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

America's vital feed proteins must 
be conserved and made equally 
available to all who need them. 

General Mills is proud and happy 
to cooperate with our government 
and with other feed manufacturers 
in the attainment of this important 
objective. The formulas of all Larro 
“Farm - tested” Feeds 
involved have been 
adjusted in accordance 
with the program re¬ 
cently agreed upon by 
the Feed Industry 
Council and the United 
States Department of 
Agriculture. 

Drawing upon long 

research experience and 
extensive facilities, our poultry and 
animal nutrition specialists have 
made the desired changes while at 
the same time protecting Larro feed¬ 
ing value to the fullest possible 
extent. 

There is no blackout of Larro qual¬ 
ity. Larro “Farm-tested” Feeds will 
continue to be GOOD FEEDS. 
While some claims may have to be 
modified, these revised products 
offer you the utmost in quality and 

dependability that we can put into 
them under wartime conditions. 

In most cases feeding directions re¬ 
main as before. We urge you to pay 
strict attention to them. Use these 
good feeds carefully and econom¬ 
ically. Get the EXTRA benefits 
which good care and good manage¬ 

ment always give—and 
which today mean more 
food for fighters and 
more profits for you to 
put into War Savings 
Bonds. 

Many helpful sugges¬ 

tions will be found in 
Larro literature. These 
practical, helpful book¬ 
lets and folders, pre¬ 

pared by the research staff of Gen¬ 
eral Mills Larro Research Farm, are 
free to all feeders of livestock and 
poultry. Write to the nearest office 
address shown below and tell us 
what kind of help you need. Larro 
literature is yours for the asking. 

GENERAL MILLS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL FEEDS 

San Francisco • Kansas City • Minneapolis • Detroit 

Ttorm-testedT is a registered Trade Mark of 
General Mills, Inc. 

Larro “Farm-tested" 
Feeds are sold from 
coast to coast. Larro is 
now the brand name 
for"Farm-tested"Feeds 
which you may know as 
"Gold Medal" in the 
Central West and as 
"Sperry" Feeds in the 
Pacific Coast states. 

IT'S A CRYIN' SHAME WE HAVE TO 
PUT UP WITH WORMS ! 

I’m wormy and I know it and I know 
my whole flock is wormy. And the Boss 
is in town every week and passes right 
by the store that carries PTZ! 

By now he ought to know PTZ, the 
phenothiazine remedy of Dr. Hess 8s 
Clark, is tops as a sheep wormer. He 
ought to know PTZ removes six kinds 
of worms, including those awful stom¬ 
ach worms and nodular worms. 

It doesn’t matter to us whether he 
worms us with PTZ Pellets or PTZ 

Drench. You get an accurate dose with 
either one and that’s the important thing. 

I sure hope he gets hept to PTZ pretty 
soon. The world needs us sheep today— 
for meat, for warm clothes for the army, 
even our insides for sutures to sew up 
wounds. I hope he stops in where it 
says Dr. Hess and gets PTZ—and uses 
it as directed on the package. 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc. 
ASHLAND, OHIO 
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Sugar for Canning 
As we go to press, news comes 

from the Office of Price Administra¬ 
tion that it is working on a program 
to govern issuance of sugar for home 
canning. “Reasonable amounts of 
sugar will be made available for the 
requirements of home canners of 
fruits and vegetables”. Just what 
that will mean actually, it is too 
early to say, but since home canning 
of Victory Garden products is a real 
“War Industry” we assume that there 
will be provision made to take care 
of them. 

It is also announced that three bil¬ 
lion jar covers are promised by the 
War ’Production Board to fit almost 
any type of canning jar. This 
amount will include four types of 
new covers, according to the report. 

c. b. w. 

Diary of Soups 
In these days of meatless and 

dessertless meals, soup becomes an 
important part of the menu, par¬ 
ticularly if it can be made from odds 
and ends which collect in the ice box. 
I have been experimenting to see if 
I could have soup every day with¬ 
out depending too much on the 
grocer and butcher. The result fol¬ 
lows: 

Sunday: Today I had two sets of 
chicken giblets, the broth in which 
they were cooked, and water from 
peas and carrots. I mixed the 
liquids, adding minced onion, celery 
salt, salt and pepper, and a pinch of 
thyme. Rice would seem the proper 
thing to cook in this, but having 
none, I added the rolled wheat cereal 
left from breakfast, beating it in with 
an egg beater as the soup boiled. 
Just before serving I added the finely 
chopped giblets. The soup was a 
great success. Giblets will not have 
a strong flavor if the chicken is 
cleaned immediately after killing. 

Monday: Ham liquor and potato 
water on hand, to which I added 
about a pint of shredded cabbage, a 
handful of quick-cooking oatmeal, 
and a quart of home-canned vege¬ 
tables, simmering all together for an 
hour to mingle the flavors. The vege¬ 
tables were some I had canned at 
the end of the season, using toma¬ 
toes, onions, carrots, peppers, and 
shell beans. 

Tuesday: I boiled up the remains 

AND 

Song in April 
Rain on my cheeks in April 
And the smell of earth; Oh God, 
Thank you for the April rain 
And the rich brown sod. 

Thank you for the warm Spring wind 
Stroking grasses up the hill. 
Thank you for the golden heart 
Of a daffodil. Edith Shaw Butler. 

of Sunday’s chickens, and there was 
a little stuffing, well seasoned with 
sage and thyme, which gave a pleas¬ 
ing flavor to the broth. In it I 
cooked wide noodles broken into 
small pieces. There were six serv¬ 
ings for dinner. 

Wednesday: The cupboard seemed 
to be bare of soup material, so I 
brought up a quart of home-canned 
tomato soup from the cellar, and 
found that it could be diluted con¬ 
siderably to allow generous servings. 

Thursday: Spinach, unpopular at 
yesterday’s dinner, came back today 
in the disguise of cream soup, and 
was warmly welcomed. It was sea¬ 
soned with minced onion and a dash 
of nutmeg. The youngsters like crou¬ 
tons in it. 

Friday: I diluted a quart of Jhome- 
canned veal broth, and in it cooked 
two tablespoons of barley, an onion, 
some sliced carrots, and a small 
amount of chopped cabbage. 

Saturday: Corn chowder was our 
main dish at supper. It was made 
with home-canned corn and flavored 
with home-grown salt pork fat, 
which I, being a New Englander, 
consider the most important ingredi¬ 
ent of any chowder. We like crisp, 
salty crackers with this, and a fruit 
dessert if possible. r. b. e. 

Garden Note 
One dressing a year of charcoal 

in the form of soot on your lawn 
will keep it in good condition 
throughout the year. A sprinkling 
of charcoal will destroy ill-smelling 
gases in your compost heap and con¬ 
serve the valuable ammonia. 

Spring Cleaning 
Spring having duly arrived, you 

may be looking about for the best 
way to clean your Winter garments, 
and make them do another season 
or two; perhaps three! 

To clean a polo coat, use mild soap 
flakes and warm water. Make a 
good suds of the soap and water, and 
go over the coat thoroughly with a 
small brush, not too stiff. Air the 
coat well after this treatment. 

Your fur coat can be cleaned by 
mixing one pint of carbon tetra¬ 
chloride with a pailful of clean, fine 
sawdust. Rub this mixture into the 
fur and let it remain on for an hour 
or so. Using a stiff brush, remove 
all the mixture you can, then take 
two small sticks and beat the fur 
very thoroughly. Then use a clean 
comb and your coat will have a beau¬ 
tiful sheen. 

To clean your light-colored felt 
hat, take a piece of very fine sand¬ 
paper in the palm of the hand; hold 
it taut with the fingers and gently 
and smoothly rub over the surface 
of the felt. If the hat is very much 
soiled, clean it with an absorbent 
such as cornmeal. Rub well into the 
hat, changing to clean meal as the 
old gets soiled. A little salt in the 
meal is also good in cleaning felt. 
Finish with a thorough brushing to 
remove all the absorbent. Light- 
colored felt hats should be cleaned 
often, so they will not become too 
soiled, and the dirty marks become 
imbedded in the felt. 

Men’s light-colored felts may be 
cleaned successfully in this manner 
also. 

To clean a leather jacket or coat, 
is somewhat of a problem, if one 
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is not quite sure how to go about it. 
The material may be spoiled if the 
wrong method is* used. A light-col¬ 
ored leather may be cleaned suc¬ 
cessfully by using a suds made of a 
mild soap with a little ammonia in 
the water. Using a flannel cloth, 
sponge the coat. Then dip a clean 
cloth in warm water and rinse well. 
Wipe as dry as possible, then hang 
the coat in a breezy, shady place 
to ai^, Brush thoroughly with a 
clothes brush. This method will clean 
a very soiled leather coat. 

To clean _ a dark leather use a 
sponge that is slightly dampened and 
rub saddle soap over it. Use this to 
rub over the surface of the leather 
and rub the saddle soap well into 
the garment. Hang the coat up until 
it is dry, then polish with a soft 
cloth. Apply a coating of neatsfoot 
oil compound with a cloth and allow 
the leather to absorb the oil over¬ 
night. In the morning rub off ex¬ 
cess oil. Neatsfoot oil is not used on 
light colored leathers. 

Suede jackets should not be 
washed; the best way to clean them 
is with a dry preparation. Brush 
well with a brush or rubber sponge. 
Cover any spots with cornstarch and 
let stand for half an hour. Brush 
off with a soft brush. Then cover 
the whole garment with a coating of 
cornstarch; let hang for sometime, 
then brush off well. Grease spots 
may be removed with cornmeal and 
a little salt. Fuller’s earth may be 
used and allowed to remain on the 
jacket about 20 minutes. Always 
brush suede with a soft brush or 
rubber sponge; a stiff one may spoil 
the soft nap. mrs. e. c. 

Lemon-Crumb-Pie 
Juice of one lemon, three eggs, one 

cup sugar, two cups boiling water. 
Crumbs; one and one-half cups flour, 
two teaspoons baking powder, one 
cup sugar, butter size of an egg. 

Beat eggs well, add lemon juice 
and sugar and boiling water. Mix 
flour, sugar, baking powder and but¬ 
ter together. In unbaked pie crust 
put almost half of first mixture, then 
put the crumbs on top. This makes 
almost two nine-inch pies. 

MRS. F. S. K. 

soa e/ry girl can't cook? 

BILL: Mother’s going 
to eat her words, angel! 
Mmmm . . . smell those 
rolls ... but how’d you 
do them so fast? 

SUE: I used Fleisehmarm’s 
Yeast. And not only 
can you make them, in two 
hours, but they have extra 
vitamins no other yeast 
can give! 

Do you know 
Fleischmann’s is 
the only yeast that 
has added Vitamins 
A and p ... as 
well as Vitamins 
Bx and G? 
That’s plenty of 
vitamins! 

J 

m FREE.' 
SEND FOR ME.., 

FLE/SCHMANN'S NEW 
GO-PACE BOOK OF 60 

RECIPES. SCADS OF NEW 
BREADS, ROUS, OEUC/OUS 
SWEET BREADS..BUTHURRY J 
—HURRY/, 

^8 

Sure, Mrs. Harmon ... all the 
vitamins in Fleischmann’s Yeast 
go right into your rolls with 
no great loss in the oven! 

For your free 

copy, write 

Standard Brands 

Inc,, 691 Wash- 

ington Street, 

New York, N, Y, 

Gay New Season Patterns 

9313—Here’s an unusually becoming and simple-to-make housefrock. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 
36 requires 3!4 yards 35-inch fabric. 

9334—Slenderizing magic, for afternoons! The in-one bodice panel and waist girdle treat¬ 
ment is so flattering. Sizes 36 to 50. Size 36 requires V/z yards 39-inch fabric. 
4334—A colorful young style to make up in cool cotton. Sizes 14 to 20, 32 to 40. Sizes 16 
requires 3 yards 35-inch fabric. 

Price of each pattern 16 cents (in coins). New York City residents add 1%, (sales tax 
on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St., 
New York, N. Y. 
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No Spot on Earth is More Than 60 Hours From Your Loral Airport 

ALONG with all that’s being said and written 
_ about the kind of world we’ll be living in 

after the war, here’s one fact you cannot ignore: 

"No spot on earth today, however distant, is 
more than 60 hours’ flying time from your local 
airport!” 

The Atlantic is only 400 minutes wide — Aus¬ 
tralia and San Francisco are a mere 35 hours’ fly¬ 
ing time apart — you can hop from the United 
States, touch Brazil’s hump, and come down in 
Africa, all in 27 hours’ flying time. 

The new "aviation geography” maps, like those 
our children are studying in school, make obsolete 
the maps we have always known. They show us 
the world as it really is. In this world, because of 
the plane. Main Street runs from your home town 
to London, Moscow, and Chungking. Nations 
and people we once thought remote are now 
merely hours and minutes away. 

Today, of course, the global skyways are re¬ 
served for war. But it is no dream of the future to 

'count on global transportation in giant planes 
which fly almost with the speed of sound itself. 
Even today, such planes are being designed. 

The Air Age has come, sooner than we thought. 

★ ★ 

QUICK FACTS FOR 
AIR-MINDED READERS 

The 4-engine Liberator Express, (transport ver¬ 
sion of the Liberator bomber), is built by Consol¬ 
idated Vultee. This giant plane, with its trans¬ 
oceanic flying range and multi-ton cargo capacity, 
is daily shuttling military personnel and supplies 
to our global battle fronts. 

Already we have had to learn that wars must be 
won with the aid of the new Air Age geography — 
not in spite of it. And we are beginning to see that 
the peace we win must be built on a clear under- 

From El Paso, Texas, to The airline route front 
San Antonio, Texas, is New York to London is 
617 miles — an 18-hour 3460 miles — a 17-hour 
trip by train. flight. 

standing of this new global geography and how 
it can work for us. 

The tens of thousands of men and women who 
make up the U.S. aircraft industry believe that 
America must be supreme in the air — to win 
the war today, to win the peace tomorrow. 

★ ★ ★ 

"...today we are flying as much lend-lease material 

into China as ever traversed the Burma Road, flying 

it over mountains 17,000 feet high, flying blind 

through sleet and snow." From the President's address 

to Congress, Jan, 7, 1943. 

• • • 

Major General "Jimmy” Doolittle was the first 
American aviator ever to take off, fly, and land 
"blind”. He did it in 1929, piloting a Consolidated 

/ • 

They know that air power alone will not win 
the war. But they find it difficult to imagine a 
nation which possesses the finest planes, and the') 
most planes, going down to defeat. 

AIR-AGE TIMETABLE 

FROM TO AIRLINE MILES HOURS 

New York Berlin 3960 20 

Chicago Singapore 9365 47 

Washington Moscow 4883 24 

London Rome 887 4% 

New York London 3460 47 

London Berlin 574 3 

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE 

AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
> 

San Diego, Cal. * Vultee Field, Cal. * Fort Worth, Texas 

New Orleans, La. * Nashville, Tenn. * Wayne, Mich. 

Allentown, Pa. • Tucson, Aris. • Elisabeth City, N. C. 

Louisville, Ky. * Miami, Fla. 

Member, Aircraft War Production Council 

* * 

training plane known as the NY-2 Husky. 
• • • 

Consolidated Vultee designed and perfected the 
Liberator, which is also being built,’ today, by 
Ford and North American. Consolidated Vultee 
Catalina patrol bombers are also built in the 
United States by the Naval Aircraft factory at- 
Philadelphia and in Canada by the Canadian Vick¬ 
ers Ltd. and Boeing. 

CONSOLIDATE VIILTCE AIRCRAFT 
LIBERATOR (4-engine bomber) — CORONADO (patrol bomber) — CATALINA (patrol bomber) — P4Y (patrol bomber) — LIBERATOR EXPRESS (transport) 

VALIANT (basic trainer)—VENGEANCE (dive bomber)—SENTINEL ("Flying Jeep") — RELIANT (navigational trainer) 
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«. S. APPROVED CHICKS P^?§2M 
200-335 Egg IR, O. P. 

PEDIGREE SIRED, Neuhauser's Royal 
Matings. Hatched from large eggs, 24- 
30 oz. Leghorns, Rocks, New Hamps, 
Reds, Wyandottes. Hatching now. Rea- d 
sonable farmer prices. Call at Neuhauser *! 
Chick Hatchery, Batavia, New York, 
or write— 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Inc., 
Bo* N Napoleon, Ohio 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding: & Hatching (Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid, Catalog FREE. Live Delivery. 
Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate Per 100 100 100 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED Unsexed Pits. Ckls 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.00 $20 00 $3 00 
Hy. breeds-straight run only 100 500 1000 
White & Barred Rocks.$12.00 $57.00 $II0:00 
New Hampshires . 14.00 S7.50 130.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 47.50 90.00 
Hess than 100 add lc per chick. Also Started Chicks 
Wm M ch,dRRY, H,Lk poultry farm3 3- 
Wm. Naca (Prep.), Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

BaummnER'5 mens 
Prompt Shipment. 100 loo 
Cash or C.O.D. Unsexed Pits. 
Large White Leghorns.$11.00 $20.00 
Barred and White Rocks. 11.00 15.00 
New Hampshires . II.00 16.00 
Red-Rock or Rock-Red Cross. 11.00 16.00 
Hew Mixed .. 10.00 13.00 
AH Breeders Blood-Tested. Free Catalog. 100% 
delivery Guaranteed. Postage Paid. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, 

100 
Ckls. 
$3.00 
11.00 
9.50 

10.00 
9.00 
live 

Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
Pullets Guar. 90%. Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
We guar. 100% live del. 100 100 100 
ENG. WHITE LEGHORNS...$ 9.00 $18.00 $2.00 
Bar. Rocks & White Rocks.... 10.00 13.00 9.00 
N. H. Reds & R. I. Reds... 10.00 13.00 9.00 
Rock-Red & Bed-Rock Cross. 10.00 13.00 9 OO 
White Giants . 12.00 16.00 12.00 
Heavy Mixed . 9.00 12.00 8.00 

Every Breeder B.W.D. Tested and Graded. 
Order from this Ad — WE SHIP AT ONCE 

Kishacoquillas Hatchery, Box A, Allensville, Pa. 

BIG CHICK BARGAINS 
White & Black Giants. Lt. Brahmas.$12.95-100 
N. H. Reds, White & Barred Rocks. 11.95-100 
(Dark Cornish 16c ea.) Cor.-Leg. Hybred 14c ea. 
Mixed, above Breeds $9.95. All Breeders Blood TestAJ 
100% live del. guaranteed. Ship C.O.D. Plus Postage 
EWING’S HATCHERY. BOX 2, MeCLURE, PA. 

DR. ROMIG’S ^teVtco*1 CHICKS 
Straight Run, Bar. & Wh. Rocks, Red-Bock Cross, 
Wh. Leghorns $11.-100; N. Hamp. Beds $12; Heavy 
Mix $9.50. Extra Quality Bar. Bocks or W. Leghorns 
$12.50; Our Super Quality N. Hamps. $14; Heavy 
Broiler Chicks $9.50. Chicks Sexed on order. Stained 
Antigen Tested 100% live arrival. Circular FREE 
F. C. Bomig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pai 

HOLSER’S VaHWT 
Won tvro laying contests all breeds last year, leading 
class at two this year, a combination record un¬ 
equalled in Northeast. Holser Leghorns pav._£&talog. 
JOHN HOLSER (R.F.D.-4G TROY, N~. Y. 

DHLS BIG VALUE BABY CHICKS 
Quality baby chicks that will live and grow and 
make money for our customers. Leading money 
making varieties: White Leghoms, Barred Bocks, 
Bock-Bed and Bed-Bock Crosses, N. H. Reds, at low¬ 
est possible . prices. A hatch every week. 

Write for circular and latest price list. 
DHLS POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
Box X, • Callicoon, N. Y. 

SURE AND IT’S THE BREEDIN’ YOU’RE NEEDIN’ 
Maine U. S. Approved-Pullorum Passed chicks. Here 
you get all the hardy vigor you would expect from the 
Maine Woods—plus in our home flocks, real trapnest 
proved production ability. All leading breeds and 
crosses Send for full story today. 
W. R. MURPHY, Box 10. WEST MINOT. MAINE 

CHICKS FROM BLOOD-TESTED STOCK 
New Hampshires. Barred & White Bocks, Leghorns, 
White Cornish, Dark Cornish, Crosses; Poults, Guineas, 
Goslings, Pekin and Muscovy ducklings. List Free. 
INDIAN YALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
Est. of L. B. BITTEN HOUSE, Rt. 2, Telford. Pa 

TOM BARRON CHICKS 
We are direct importers of Barron Leghoms. 
Large Hens mated with R O.P.. Males. Low 

Price on Chicks and 95% Pullets. Cockerels $3.00-100, 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

A. W. ULSH’S CHIX 

Pits. Ckls. 
100 100 

$20.00 $ 3.00 
15.00 10.00 
16.00 9.00 

100 100 100 
$10 $20 $3 

II 21 4 
12 15 12 

Large wh. Leghorns, White Wyand. and H. Mixed. 
R.O.P. Sired Bar. & Wh. Rocks, N. Hamp. Reds. 
Unsexed or Sexed. Write for prices and Free Circular. 
A. W. ULSH’S HATCHERY, BoxR, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

FOSSELMAN’S CHICKS 
Sexing Guar. 95% accurate 
Cash or C.O.D. Postpaid. . _ 
Hanson Sired White Leghoms... .$11.00 $20.00 $ 3.00 
Bar. or Wh Bocks or B. I. Beds 11-00 15.00 10.00 
New Hampshire Beds. 12-00 16.00 9.00 
Heavy Mix $10. Breeders Bloodtested. 100% live del. 
guaranteed. Write for prices and FREE CIRCULAR. 
COUNTRY HATCHERY, Box 97. McAlisterville, Pa. 

HOLLYWOOD WHITE LEGHORNS 
Postage Paid Free NON-SEXED PLTS. CKLS. 
Catalog describing breeders. 100 
Hollywood or Hanson.$10 
R. Q. P. SIRED CHICKS. II 
White Bocks . 12 

C. M. SHELLENBERGER’S POULTRY FARM 
Box 37 ----- - Richfield, Pa. 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. All breeders blood- 
tested. Guar, sexing. Write for FREE CIRCULAR. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept. R, Thompsontown, Pa. 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN CHICKS 
Live, Lay. Pay, Healthy. Hardy, Heavy Layers of Large 
White Eggs. Free of disease and cannibalism. Circular 
free. A. E. HAMPTON. Box R, PITTSTOWN, N. J. 

WHITE WYANDOTTES Since 1900. Farmers’ best all 
purpose chicken. Chicks, Eggs. Reasonable. Sherman 
Bowden Poultry Farm, Box I95A, Mansfield Ohio. 

Gr T\J HI' 'I? New Hampshire Chicks, 
b 11 U 1 1Y Ci None Better. Low Prices. 

Write to: Middlecreek Hatchery, Middlecreek, Pa. 

AT ONI AI rmrirc world's largest Capacity means 
V. OMhllnli blllUVJ Lowest prices. Leading Breeds. 
Catalog Free. Colonial Poultry Farms, Marion, Ohio. 

- WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS - 
White Leghorn Farmst Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

WHITE KING PIGEONS 
Wonderful stock. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

niirifl IUP.< Imperial Mommoth Pekins $22-100. 
UULHIINUJ Meadowbrook, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

Ducklings — High quality. Pekin. LIPORY’S 
DUCK HATCHERY, Route 5, New Brunswick, N. I. 

This Year, Boost Pro¬ 

duction With i. i. Warren Stodj 
Socked By Many Years Of 

High R.O.P. & Contest Records 
The kind of chicks you buy now will largely deter- 
“ Tour success in stepping up egg production 
this Fall and Winter. Don’t experiment; buy J. J. 
Warren Chicks, straight-run or sexed pullets. They 
are Mass.-U.S. Pullorum Clean and carry the 
blood of high Contest and B.O.P. birds with 

■ records up to 343 eggs. Bight now, Warren birds 
I f are leading ALL breeds at Farmingdale, N. Y., 
I ?,n<1 Warren’s pen is leading the B. 1. Reds in 
• the Two-Year-Old Lifetime Records Class, Vine- 

land, N. J. Hen Test. , 

231 Eggs, Official Flock Average 
An average annual production of 231 eggs per bird 
over a two-year period at eight Massachusetts State 
Institutions where Warren stock has been U3ed 
exclusively demonstrates remarkable laying ability 
under flock conditions. 

R. I. REDS — ROCK-RED CROSS (Barred) 
Straight-run, Sexed Pullet & Sexed Cockerel chicks 

All Massachusetts - U. S. Pullorum Clean 
State Tested yearly since 1929, without a reactor. 

Write_for Free Catalog and Price List 

. WARREN 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

Bonded Against B.W.D. 

SPECIALTY-BRED CHICKS 
IFrom Our Own 3GO-Acr« Farm 

Thousands of poultry raisers rely on Redbird Farm 
for New England specialty-bred -chicks of the high¬ 
est quality. For 33 years, we have bred Rhode 
Island Beds for meat and egg production. The 
results of our trapnesting, pedigreeing and scien¬ 
tific mating are evident in the steady growth of 
our business into “The World’s Largest R. L 
Red Breeding Farm" . . , Customers report— 

3-Lb. Broilers in 10 Weeks and 
Pullets in 50% Production at 6 Months 

Buy your chicks direct from this great breeding 
plant. Get top quality at reasonable prices. 

Rhode Island Reds - New Hampshires 
KOCk-'Red Barred Cross - Red-Rock Sex-Link Cross 

Barred Plymouth Rocks - White Leghorns 
SEXED CHICKS—95% Accuracy Guaranteed 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG, PRICE LIST 

Redbird Farm wrentt W 
World’s Largest R. I. Red Breeding Farm 

BABCOCK’S Healthy CHICKS 
MAKE GREAT LAYERS 

White Leghorns, R. I. Reds 
N. Hampshires, Barred Rocks 

Red Rock 
We are sold out on chicks for March 
and April but would like to supply 
your needs from May 1 on. 
We produced the High White Leghorn 
Pen in the United States last year, hav¬ 
ing a record of 3,839 eggs and 3.940,40 
points. Send for our new catalog which 
is ready for you. 

BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 
502 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, N. Y. 

PEDIGREED SINCE I 9 15 

FARM E NTER S 
I7TM.R 

LEADING FOUR CONTESTS 
Over ALL PENS 'of ALL BREEDS 

Parmenter’s May and June Hatched Chicks Will 
help keep your plant at "TOP" PRODUCTION by 
giving you good replacement stock in the Fall. 

Bookings are coming in fast— 
so don’t delay—ORDER NOW. 

Broiler Chicks available during the Summer. 
E. B. Parmenter, 476 King St„ Franklin, Mass. 

Christie's NEW HAMPSHIRE, 

SPIZZERINKTUM 
„ COME TO CHRISTIE 
FOR FOUNDATION STOCK 

The popularity of Christie’s New 
Hampshires is proverbial. Their 

{blood is found in a large portion 
of the country's best breeding flocks. 

100% N.H.-U.S. Pullorum Clean 
jNEW HAMPSHIRES BARRED ROCKS 

CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 
Write For Free Catalog and Price List. 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON. N. H. 

k MAYO’S 

Get A Flying Start _ 
this year with our production-bred, Mass. (U.S.) 
pullorum clean day-old chicks. Famous for livabil¬ 
ity, even feathering and fast- growth. Order Early 
for meat & egg profits. Write for illustrated eat. 

JAMES MAYO, Box R, B0XB0R0, MASS. 

fl IGER Golden Hamps 
8,000 Pullorum-Clean Breeders 
Ai1 improved strain developed by 
Alger horn a foundation flock of 
finest NATIVE New Hampshires. 

Write for FREE Catalog and Price List 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER. JR. 

BOX 3 - - BROCKTON, MASS. 

Remodeling Barns for 
Poultry 

Poultry has taken over many de¬ 
serted dairy barns during the last 25 
years. This trend is not new because 
the writer has observed this remodel¬ 
ing throughout the Northeast for at 
least that period of time. 

There are remodeled barns used 
for poultry in all of our Northeastern 
States. Some have been converted 
into broiler plants. In this case spe¬ 
cial care must be exercised to pro¬ 
vide every possible protection against 
fire hazards and fire losses. Barns 
should be remodeled to fit into the 
operational plan of the entire farm 
business. There are plenty of empty 
barns that can be changed over to 
poultry houses to advantage. How¬ 
ever, if a dairyman is now forced 
to liquidate his herd because of lack 
of skilled farm help, he will prob¬ 
ably be no better off with a poultry 
business on his hands. 

It is the aim of the USDA to secure 
needed increase in, production of 
poultry and eggs by using our pres¬ 
ent facilities, and with only normal 
expansion. Also this can be accom¬ 
plished to some degree by using the 
better breeders available to repro¬ 
duce the millions of chicks needed. 
For those farmers so located and set 
up as to permit expansion, many 
empty barns are available for re¬ 
vamping into multi-deck hen houses. 
There are many farms where poultry 
is a minor enterprise, or possibly a 
major one, where available barns can 
be used to better economic advantage 
by being converted to hens. 

Needed Requirements 

You, I am sure, can write out a 
long list of the problems involved. 
The major ones can be briefly listed; 
(1) working out the most suitable 
plans -for the remodeling; each barn 
is a separate problem; (2) listing the 
necessary material for the change¬ 
over; (3) securing the necessary ma¬ 
terial, including needed priorities; 
(4) securing the man power to make 
the conversion, or arranging to do 
it yourself; (5) rat proofing the old 
barn, and (6) fitting this revamped 
barn into the farm operations. 

Barn Plans 

Most barns were not built in such 
a manner as to be easy to convert to 
hens. Many are too high posted to 
fit the number of stories desired; 
also, many do not face the proper 
angle of the compass. In general, 
if the long side of a barn faces east, 
southeast or south, it will be most 
suitable when changed over to 
chickens. 

Ceiling height, if possible, should 
not exceed seven feet, six inches. 
This may have to be adjusted, based 
on the placing of cross timbers for 
each floor, as well as for- the front 
of the building. Shed-dormers may 
be placed in the roof itself and thus 
add an extra floor at a very reason¬ 
able cost. The feasibility of this 
extra floor depends on the construc¬ 
tion of the barn. In a few cases the 
attic pen has been installed, using 
the end of the bam as the front, 
but in general, the shed-dormer is 
the better type of construction. 

Basically, each barn is a problem 
by itself, and no standard plan can 
be used. It depends on the length 
and width of the building, as well 
as the height of plates and ties. If 
possible, windows should be pro¬ 
vided on both the front and back, 
so that cross ventilation can be pro¬ 
vided in Summer. The rear windows 
should be tight in Winter to prevent 
cross-drafts. A building running 
north and south is ideal because it 
provides morning light in the front 
during the morning, a minimum of 
direct sunshine the hottest part of 
the day, and rear sunlight during the 
afternoon and early evening. 

In present day hen house construc¬ 
tion there is a decided trend toward 
sliding glass windows that can be 
gradually closed as cold weather in¬ 
tensifies; also for the use of rafter- 
flue-outlets for ventilation. This 
arrangement permits the use of re¬ 
stricted ventilation and warmer, 
drier pens than is the case with the 
older type muslin curtains, and wide- 
open front type of house construc¬ 
tion. 

Modern poultry house construction 
will cost from $1.75 to $3.00 per 
bird, and may exceed that figure, 
unless care is taken as to labor and 
materials. In most cases, a barn can 
be remodeled for hens at from 50 
cents to $1.00 per hen. In order to 
be sure of securing the needed ma¬ 
terials, any such project should be 

Parks ffi 
Specialists. 

Parks strain and fame girdle the 
Globe —Egypt, China, Australia, 
Bntam, Burma & other fighting 
Imio?' *53/ea.rs PodiKreo Breeding, 
KDP & Contest winners. Chicks, 
eggs, stock. Priced right. Cat, frea. 

WORLD'S 
OLDEST 

JOE PARKS & SONS. ALTOONA,PA.| STRAIN 

TOLMAN * S PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
JULY CHICKS $10.00 per lOO 
AH Egg3 used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN'S 
BOCKS famous for Rapid Growth, Early Maturity, 
Profitable Egg Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil¬ 
ers, roasters or market eggs. 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F.ROCKLAND. MASS. 

L1 
We know they’re tops! But don’t take our word! Let 
the year after year contests decide. Vineland, Michigan, 
Hunterdon, all prove Cedarhurst Quality. Long life— 
heavy laying—over several years. Profit with Cedarhurst 
Leghoms. Free Catalog. Prices right. Send today. 
CEDARHURST POULTRY FARM. RAHWAY, N. J. 

STSZECTiwa 
9 SEXED PULLETS^b*] 

m K. O. P. SIRED W~ J 
Leghorns - New Hampshires 
Rocks Reds - Crossbreds 

HATCHED FROM PULLORUM CLEAN BREEDERS! 
Guarantee Protects You. Early Order Discount. 

Write lor Catalog and Prices. 
TAY10W5 IHATCHEWY. Box R, LIBERTY, NEW YORK 

WHITE LEGHORN 
LARGE TYPE BREEOERS 
IMATEDWITH HANSON R.O.P. 

SDAnWTTtl1 PEDIGREED COCKERELS 
mKVvJAMEj from hens with records of SOI) 

eggs and over. Also Barred 
Bocks, White Bocks and New 
Hampshires. Day Old and 
Started Chicks. 4 week old 
Pullets. Price list and 

. Booklet Free. 

B100KSIDE POULTRY FARM 
I E. C, BROWN. Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

^xLEGHORnS-REDS 
* * BARRED ROCKS & CROSSES 

[You need Production Bred stock to 
meet present production demands! 

r Nathan's Leghoms, Beds, Rocks 
Crosses come from PULLORUM 

CLEAN BREEDERS—Pedigreed an¬ 
cestry. Backed by 30-day livability 

Shanintee. Write for folder and prices. 
NATHAN BREEDING FARM 

Box 401 - - - - - Cuddebackville, N. V. 

Get the Chicks with 
the High /. Q.* 

* I. (Q. Means Inherited Quality 
Pedigree breeding builds, progeny-test- 

POn rr irKSf measures, the quality that means 
I t0D production in eggs and meat. 

1 FOR BETTER 1943 PROFITS 
get Cobb's Barred Rock, New Hamp¬ 

shire or R. Z. Red chicks, or the famous Cobb Cross- 
Breeds. Get the facts, write today for free Catalog. 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400. Concord, Mass. 

HIGHEST NEW HAMPSHIRE HEN 
Only the occasional cancellation can make it pos¬ 
sible for you to. secure Nedlar chicks or eggs before 
late May. If you can use late season products, write 
now. Highest N.H. hen to February 1st at Storrs; 
highest R.O.P. production for the breed 1943 report; 
leads the breed in B.O.M. report. Interesting catalog. 

E. N. LARRA8EE, Nedlar Farm, 
Box F, Peterborough, N. H. 

Wayside Farm■ 

BUSINESS BRED R. I. REDS 
chPcks $12JO Per 100, Postpaid 

Also sexed pullets and cockerels. 3000 blood 
tested breeders, all on our own farm. Order 
direct from this Adv. or send for our free illus¬ 
trated circular. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address 

WAYSIDE FARM, J. C. Smith, Prop., 
R. D. 2, Box R Middletown, N. Y. 

100 100 100 
$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 

11.00 15.00 11.00 
; 12.00 16.00 12.00 

14.00 18.00 14.00 
10.00 

R, MeCLURE, pa; 

Shipments Monday & Thursday—Postage Paid 
_ ._Will Ship C.O.D. Unsexed Pullets Ckls. 
Sexing Guar. 95% 
Large White Leghorns. 
Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds.'if.00 
Wh. Rooks, New Hampshire Reds 12.00 
White Giants . 14.00 
Breeders Bloodtested. Hy. M 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed 
Cash or C.O.D. (per 100) St. Bun Pits. Ckls. 
Barred or Wh. Bocks.$11.00 $15.00 $11.oo 
New Hampshires . 11.00 16.00 9.50 
Itock-Bed Crosses . il.OO 16.00 11.00 
Large White Leghoms. 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Cornish-Red Cross $11; W. Giants $13; Dark Cornish 
$16; Hy. Mixed $10; Assorted H Ckls. $9.50 Circular. 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

Srookside Pullets 
4 week old White Leghorn Pullets, 45c each. 
Special matings 50c ea. Raised on free farm range. 
Healthy vigorous pullets at moderate prices. Prompt 
shipments. Send for cir. and complete price list. 

SROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

Hardy Chicks frepn our 
5000 (Vt.-U.S.) Pull 
Clean Breeders. Make 
good layers, broilers! 
Sexed chirks available. 

-- —bolder. CHAMBERLIN 
_Poultry Farms, Box 6, W, Brattleboro, Vt. 

ORPINGTONS—“Finest Buffs” of improved breeding 
for fast growth, meat, big brown eggs. Victory Chick 
circulars. Earl S. Wilson, Box 492, Ft. Covington, N. V, 

Chamberlin 
;;/r pouitky yakms* 

medrochs 
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THIS VALUABLE 
SNAGEHIENT BOOK 

Y ours 
for 3^ 

I ells yen how to 
htlp chicks live, 
grow* produce! 

Here is a 24-page book¬ 
let filled with practical feeding and 
management ideas—gained from 
more than 20 years of experience 
on our breeding farms. 

This booklet can be invaluable 
to you in these important times 
when Uncle Sam is asking for high 
livability and year-round brooding 
—for more eggs and meat to help 
feed our nation* 

It will help you get the most from 
your flocks—help you keep your 
flocks living, growing, producing! 

Send for a copy of this timely 
booklet. It’s yours for a fraction 
of its cost—just postage! 

H ubbard Farms 
Box 12 ; WALPOLE* N.H. 

BRANCH HAICHttV • LANCASTER, PENNA. 

discussed with your local board and 
approval secured before starting 
work. 

In many cases the farm owner or 
operator, with the assistance of a 
trained carpenter, and regular farm 
help may be able to make the con¬ 
version of the barn to hens in the 
slack season in the Winter or next 
Summer, provided plans are worked 
out carefully in advance. With the 
present critical labor situation, if 
much skilled labor is required, it 
may be impossible to make such 
changes. 

Rat Proofing 

Old barns should be made rat- 
proof when remodeling. The place 
to start this work is with the founda¬ 
tion. Many barns are placed on 
loose rock foundations that make 
ideal hiding places for rats. Such 
walls should be either rebuilt or 
concreted so that the rats have no 
place to hide, nor a place to work 
up through the sills and first floor 
timbers, and thus up through the 
barn. If insulation is applied to the 
inside, it should be applied in such 
a manner that there is no air space 
of more than Vz to % of an inch. 
This can be done by applying a 
inch lath against the outside board¬ 
ing and studding—and cutting the 
insulating material to fit into these 
spaces, thus providing a V2-inch air 
space, which is too small even for 
mice to enjoy. 

Where insulating material is laid 
over 3%-inch studding, it provides 
a good place for rats to breed and 
to work up through the barn from 
floor to floor. If this occurs, the at¬ 
tic will later be full of rats. Another 
place to eliminate is the fancy built- 
in-cornices at the eaves. Many of 
these have a hollow space where rats 
can hide. T. B. Charles. 

A GRAND CHICK a 
FROM A GREAT. 

STATE 
BRED TO BO04? PROMT* 

CUSTOMER 
$75.00 Contest Prize 
"Last year I won $75.00 in the American 
Poultry Journal Contest with your Chicks,” 
writes Miss Bette M. Wittman. "This year, I was 
more than satisfied with my chicks . . . More people 
will soon realize that it will pay them higher 
dividends to buy their chicks from you." 

SPECIAL—Sexed Cockerel Chicks 
Specially Priced for Meat Production 

Also all popular breeds, straight-run and sexed. 
Write for Free Catalog and Spring prices. 

ADAIR BROS., HATCHERY 
Dept. 5 276 Central Ave., Albany, N. Y. 

MAY CHICKS 
are PROFITABLE 

Not only are brooding 
costs lowered but 
HALL'S MAY CHICKS 
Should lay consistently 
throughout the entire 
year. ORDER NOW— 

don’t delay. Send for your cony 
of our 1943 Catalog. It will 
help you decide on the best 
chicks to buy. 
HAUL BROTHERS HATCHERY 
Box 60 Wallingford. Conn. 

HALL'S 

JUNIATA 
LEGHORNS 

COCKERELS $3.00 Per 100 
Our 29th year of Breeding Juniata Leghorns. Bred 
for size, typo and egg production. Write for our 

,22 Jier 1 j^,ATA POULTRY FARM 

BOX R RICHFIELD, PA. 

Egg Case Shortage 
Inability to secure egg packing 

cases has created a serious situation 
for Oswego County egg farmers. 
Many of these poultrymen are con¬ 
sidering selling off their flocks while 
prices for dressed poultry ai’e high, 
and omitting the egg business this 
year at least. A year or so ago, 
Oswego County poultrymen were 
using egg cases from Argentine, 
which were heavier and more sub¬ 
stantial, and also plentiful. These 
have now disappeared. 

It is practically' impossible to ob¬ 
tain satisfactory service in getting 
the 30-dozen egg crate, the usual 
shipping container. In times past, 
it was possible to get used egg cases 
in the larger cities in large quanti¬ 
ties, reasonably priced. Now the 
wooden cases, at least those in fairly 
good condition, have almost disap¬ 
peared. Prices for used cases knocked 
down, have more than tripled over 
the old price for a case set-up and 
ready for use. Poultrymen who have 
bought them, claim that when it 
comes to set them, up again, they are 
never able to complete as many cases 
fit to use as they bought. Cardboard 
or carton cases are beginning to ap¬ 
pear and while they seem substan¬ 
tial, they are generally useless for 
more than the first trip, dampness 
ending their usefulness. 

Requesting return of egg cases is 
working out fairly well in some cases, 
although there are too many cases 
being returned in broken condition 
and with fillers missing. 

Just where the fault lies has not 
been determined. Some shippers 
claim that eggs go to the Army camps 
and training centers, from which egg 
cases are not returned. This has 
been denied by Army authorities, but 
still the cases seem to vanish. Re¬ 
gardless o# who is to blame in the 
present egg case shortage, it cannot 
be denied that if poultry men de¬ 
cide to sell off their flocks for meat, 
it will certainly not help the egg 
situation. The case shortage which 
exists here in Oswego County and 
elsewhere in Northern New York, is 
doubtless felt in many other parts of 
the country. a. J. o. 

New York. 

100% Live Arrival Guar. 100 100 100 
Hanson or Largo Typo 8. C. #s®trA» m 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.06 $20.00 $3.00 
SPEC. MATINGS U. S. R.O.P. _ ^ „„ „„ . „ 
SIRED S. C. WH. LEGHORNS. 12.00 22.00 4.00 
Barred Rocks & R. I. Reds. 12.00 15.00 0.00 
White P. Rocks & N. H. Reds.. 13.00 16.00 10.00 
Heavy Afixcd ...... 11.00 13*00 9.00 
PROMPT SHIPMENT. Breeders Bioodtested. We pay 
postage. Guaranteed 95% on all Pullets. FREE CATA¬ 
LOG Cash or C.O.D. R. W. ELSASSER POULTRY 

FARM Box K. WeALISTERVILLE, PENNA. 

Squirrels Like Maple Sap 
As I sat by the window, a grey 

squirrel ran along a telephone cable 
and up into a big maple tree. It ran 
on a small limb and began to drink 
the sap which was dripping from the 
limb. Very soon a second squirrel 
came along and did the same thing. 
So you see, that the squirrels like 
their sweets just as we humans like 
our maple sugar. w. w. p. 

New York. 

[STATE SUPEPVISED-OWCIfttBIOODTESTED CHICKS 

FARMS HATCHER* 

TRAPNEST PEDIGREE 

THIS BREEDING GETS RESULTS 
"My Leghorns are laying 60% at 5 months. We 
get 2e egg premium at Buffalo." Arthur Hitch¬ 
cock, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.—"Livability of your 
R.O.P. sired New Hampshires was 97%%. Started 
laying at 4% months—up to 90% in 6 mo. Eggs 
average 26 oz. per doz.” E. A. Center, Jackson¬ 
ville, Fla.—"Our Hamp-Rocks were averaging 
60% to 75% at 5 months—26 oz. eggs. Brought 

premium prices at Flennng- 
ton auction.” L. and J. 
Taberisky, Flemington, N. J, 

FREE CATALOG 
Mail post card for big 
illustrated book and low 
prices. Also valuable 
"Poultryman’s War Time 
Manual” supplied —■ 

no charge. 

EXTRA BREEDING ~3ffrnmC- 
IN THESE CHICKS 2^9 
GIVES YOU MORE EVFDY 
EGGS PER HEN; MORE 
DAYS PER LAYER. ^ , 
That’s, the way to in- O? 
crease production with- 
out increasing equipment. ‘^^■1 FEED 
labor, and feed Costs. 
To give you the extra 
health, livability, and _ 
egg production you need this year, we bought over the 
past two years 4,793 R.O.P. breeding sires and 311,040 
R.O.P. sired hatching eggs at a cost of $20,147.18 to 
increase the value of all our chicks. Records behind this 
stock break ail previous ones, making this year’s chicks 
the best value in our history. Every breeder is selected, 
leg-banded, and bioodtested by the Pennsylvania Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture. 

This Great Breeding at Money-Saving Prices 
Following our low-price policy, made possible by large- 
scale production and modem methods, these high-production 
chicks are available at tow prices—3e to 5e per chick 
less than we would have to charge otherwise. Here’s a. 
sample of the dam’s records behind our breeding sires: 

WHITE LEGHORNS .....200 to 327 egg background 
NEW HAMPSHIRES .200 to 305 egg background 
WHITE ROCKS .200 to 301 egg background 
BARRED ROCKS ..201 to 299 egg background 
R. I. REIDS .204 to 297 egg background 
SEXED DAY-OLD PELLETS AND COCKERELS— 

guaranteed 95% accurate 
THREE SUPERIOR CROSSBREDS — Hamp-Rocks 

Gex-linked egg cross). Rock-Hamps (barred broiler 
cross), Minorca-Leghoms 
(white egg cross). 

Largest 
State 

Supervised 
Hatchery in 
Pennsylvania 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, tnc., BOX R, IEWIST0WN, PENNA. 

^HarIime 
HONEY SAVING 

in addition to 
LOW MONEY SAVING 

PRICES 

^PULLETS DAY-OLD or STARTED 
PUREBRED & CROSSBRED 

It costs no more to feed WENE R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS, but what a differ¬ 
ence in EGG PRODUCTION — especially, now, when War-Time America 
needs more eggs! FREE REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE — any loss first 

14 days replaced without extra charge. 

ELMER H. WENE 

FIRST CHOICE .with Eastern Egg Auction & Co-op Members 
These egg farmers MUST choose for EGG production above all! More Eastern Egg Auction members 
choose WENE CHICKS than any other kind, based on all published evidence. Wene has thejjreeding! 

Write Today for BIG FREE CATALOG 
More 2-to-S-yr.-old Hen Breeders mated to 200-314 Egg R.O.P. Sires than any other 
New Jersey plant. U.S.N.J. APPROVED. Bioodtested. Hatches year’round. Capacity 
1,800,000 Eggs. Send postcard today for FREE CATALOG, money-saving prices. 

WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. 0-3. Vineland, N. J. 

WOLF “Farmers’ Friend” 1 IABY CHICKS 
APA Supervi- 
Books order. 

TESTED and under 
sion. Only 51.00 
Balance C.O.D. 

S.C. White Leghorns. .... • ••• 

Leghorn) Pullets. .... •••••••• 

Leghorn Cockerels.. 

White or Barred Rocks. R.l. Reds. 
White Wyandottes or Rock-Red 
Hybrids . 

White or Black Minorcas, Buff 
Orpingtons, White Australorps • 

White or Black Giants 

Assorted Heavies.. 

Odds-ends ... 

Above prices are for lOO chicks. Por less than lOO add 50c to the 
price. Order Now. Write for prices on Heavy Breed Sexed Chicks. 

••A” ”AA** * •*AAA” 
Mating Matin® Mating 
$10.0® $12.00 $13.00 

20.00 22.00 24.00 
3.50 4.00 4.50 

10.75 12.50 13.50 

10.75 12.50 13.50 
11.50 13.00 14.00 

9.75 11.00 
8.75 9.50 

WOLF FARMERS* FRIEND HATCHERY DEPT. 5, G1BS0NBUBG. OHIO 

KAUDER'S 

I- AND NEW HAMPSHIRES1 
ADD IT UP 

Won Poultry Tribune Trophy twice. 
World Record each time. Best average 
score 5 high pens last 5 years. More old 
hen world records than any other strain. 
Highest contest livability last 5 years, 
Leghorn breeders with 509 birds. 

Total—You Can’t Buy Better 
Write today for free catalog and 

earliest hatching dates. 

Irving Kauder. Box 100. New Paltz. N„ t. 

s 

BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 
Famous Wolverine Strain, 
males with records from 
200 and up. Higher hock 
averages assured. 

MINQRGA-LEGHORN GROSS 
Larger white eggs, bigger 
birds. Just the right cross 
for egg farmers. Wing 
feather sexed, 93% sex 

^guarantee. New Hampshire-Barred Rock 
Cross, Heavy Layers, fast growth for excel¬ 
lent meat. Postcard brings 33rd Annual 
Catalog. 

Wolverine Hatchery, Box 104, Zeeland, Mich. 

BRAMBLE 
POULTRY FARM 

Phone 308 Chestertow^Maryland 
Maryland—U. S. Approved 

Pullorum Controlled 

BABY CHICKS 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROX 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
HEW HAMPSHIRES 

HATCHER-BREEDER for 29 Years—Write for Catalog 

SUED CHICKS BROHIE POliUS 
4 SPECIISITY BIOODTESTED HOCKS 

QUALITY 
CM ICKS 

§trd*£! 

CLSCTR1CAU-V HATCHED 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. Order from ad or writer for 
Catalog. 100% live del. We Non-Sex Pits. Ckls, 
Pay Postage. Cash or C.O.D 100 100 100 
Hanson Strain Wli. Leghorns.$12.00 $22.00 $3.00 
Large Type White Leghorns.. 10.00 20.00 3.00 
Bar. Rocks and R. I. Reds_ 12.00 16.00 11.00 
New Hampshire Reds ........ 14.00 18-00 11.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 12.00 16-00 11.00 
White Rox . 13.00 17.00 11.00 
H. Mix $10. H. Mix no sex guar, $9. Breeders Blood 
Tested for B.W.D. Amur. Sexors only. 95% accuracy. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Postpaid. Str. - Pits. Ckls. 
Pullets 95% guaranteed. 100 100 100 
White Leghorns .$10.00 $18.00 $3.50 
N.H.&R.I, Reds, Bar. & W. Rox. 1100 15.00 11.00 
Heavy Mixed .. 10.00 .... ..., 
Leghorn Cockerels .!. 2.50 
Plum Creek Poultry Farm and Hatchery, Sunbury, Pa., 

CHICKS 
_ _ _ So popular we’re 

sold out through May. N. Y.-TJ. S. Certified Breeders. 
Profitable New Hampshires or Red-Rock Crosses 
available June to Bee.—reserve yours now. Write 
WILLIAM S. MAPES Bex R Middletown, N. Y. 
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Packages for 
Full Strength. 

f for 

as*- -- ^ s:ii:;hlA ~*32£E3S 
,/, tue Orchard-—Ap c’ontroUed ^?^k\ea£ 40 is also 

tions- ^eor ia^ertain combinations. time- 

is used alone Black Lea£,fntcfssary. Jnst 
4/ In the Poultry H°°l®ckens. MO bandUngnBrush» and 4/ In tne r louSing ch^ with the ^p . t- 

ftient is nC , /a can be 

,rr*v.r~‘““S=r^;raS.S 

W' 40 to perm^anUto 

OD sheeP U* u«*s Also an efiecti £ treatment ■■ ■ . 
scabies. on cattle. As effective Insist on O 
Uiv?A"o efiefiVAs a treatment 
SCa]>1£'r lice on cattle. A* .g effeCtive 
and f°r *nmach. worms, it ,pBate 
for sheep stom copper s£|*.o0S 

££"Biack 

labels aad U^“' gs «e a 

/ *> ksS''“ r r pest W d are availab e- and will 

avoid it. optay 
Hard a f»owergord»«. 

Wh«.«'V“ —"" „„ck Of »“k“* 

o,•«"£. „ n..d f« “»‘k 
«aek of *he*P' th , Keep a *uppY * 
40_,h. «««•»* ’P'°*ek 40 •» h“d- 

4201 

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORP. 
INCORPORATED • • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

c^sidcassde^sk 

QUALITY CHICKS 
DO YOU WANT LARGER PROFITS 1 

Thri send a post card today for FREE 16 page illus¬ 
trated catalog describing our StocR and Hatchery. 
Breeders Bloodtested and Culled—carefully selected 
for heavy weight and high producing flock averages. 
Why be satisfied with inferior chicks—get quality stock 
at no extra cost, bred for the sole purpose of producing 
extra profits for YOU. Write and book your order for 
January, February and March delivery, 

McALISTERVILLE HATCHERY 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner, Box II, McAlisterville, Pa,^ 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
Hatches every Mon. & Thur. 100 100 100 
100% live del Postpaid. Pits. Str. Ckls. 
Large Eng. White Leghorns.$20.00 $11.00 $4.00 
Bar. Rocks & R. I. Reds. 16.00 12 00 10.00 
Wh. Rocks & N. H, Beds. 18 00 13.00 11.00 
Special N.H. Reds direct from N.E. 20.00 14.00 12.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 18.00 13.00 11.00 
Anconas . 22.00 13.00 4.00 
Mixed Chicks . 15.00 10.00 ... 
All Breeders Blood Tested. Bred for size and egg 
production. Cash or C.O.D. Write for Free Catalog. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

CHICKS 
200 to 300 egg R.O.P. 
mated Leghorns, Sexed 
or Straight Run. 

_ Breeders Bloodtested. 
Pullets Guaranteed 95%. Postpaid. Free Catalog. 
100% live del. guar. 100 100 100 
LABGE ENGLISH TYPE St- Run Pits. Ckls- 

WHITE LEGHORNS _$10.00 $20.00 $3.00 
B.O.P. MATED LEGHORNS 11.00 22.00 3.00 
Shadel Poultry Farm, Rt 5, McAHsterviile, Pa. 

TO- 

1 

Help in the war effort by raising more 20th Century 
Chicks. White Leghorns bred for more eggs with 
B.O.P. males and White Rocks for Meat end Eggs. 
16 other breeds, bloodtested quality. 8 Extra Chicks 
with each 100 ordered early. Postcard brings 
free Catalog. 20th CENTURY HATCHERY, 
BOX N. NEW WASHINGTON. OHIO 

NO UNION HOURS 
FOR KERR CHICKS! 

• Don't be surprised to get from 200 
to 250 eggs a year from Kerr layers. 
They're BRED to work overtime! In re¬ 
sponse to Secretary Wickard's appeal, 
more chicks than ever are being 
hatched from Kerr's blood-tested 
breeders. Famous for 35 years. Write 
or call for Poultry Raisers' Guide, price 
list, advance order discount offer. 

N. J.: Jamesburg, Paterson, Woodbury: N. Y.: 
Binghamton, Lake Grove. L. I., E. Syracuse, 
Kingston, Middletown,Schenectady; PENNA.: 
Dunmore, Lancaster, Belleville; MASS.; 
W. Springfield; CONN.: Danbury. (Dept. 19.) 

19 RAILROAD AVENUE, FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

KERR C HICKERIE S 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 

Heavy Mixed. Non-Sexed $11 00 per hundred. Heavy 
Mixed, no sex guarantee $10.00 per hundred. We have 
been satisfying a steady list of prosperous poultrymen 
for years Ail Breeders Blood-Tested for B. W. D. 
Parcel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner. Box 49. McAlisterville, Pa. 

Getting More Eggs 
Every one who raises poultry wants 

to get eggs in the Fall and Winter, 
because that is the time when fresh 
eggs mean big money, and real, 
worthwhile profits. There are two 
things that must be done in order to 
attain this goal. First, the pullets 
which lay the bulk of the Fall eggs 
must be hatched early enough in the 
Spring so that they begin to lay in 
September and October. Second, you 
must try to provide the pullets and 
hens with the same general condi¬ 
tions regarding food, exercise, tem¬ 
perature and light that they receive 
in Spring and Summer, their natural 
laying time. Early Spring hatching 
is the first important step to secure 
Fall and Winter eggs. February, 
March and April are the hatching 
months. When the chicks are out of 
the shells, then the work starts in 
earnest. 

Little chicks need almost constant 
attention. They should be fed small 
amounts of feed at a time, jn deep 
litter, but fed often. If they are kept 
in a brooder house, care should be 
taken that they become neither too 
hot nor too cold. The various brooder 
houses should be visited before re¬ 
tiring for the night to see that the 
chicks are all comfortable and not 
piled up in a corner where probably 
a good percentage of them , might be 
smothered by morning. If they are 
kept in coops you should make your 
evening rounds to see that they 
haven’t become too chummy and all 
crowded into one coop. Perhaps you 
may find some contrary mother hen 
parked with her chicks for the night 
in some depression in the ground, 
where if a storm came up her chicks 
would be drowned. 

This detail work is not so hard 
but it means being ever-lastingly on 
the job through weather, fair and 
foul, hot and cold, early and late. 
After you have succeeded in bring¬ 
ing your chicks to the broiler stage, 
your battle is half won. More profit 
is realized if you sell the cockerels 
at this time unless you are saving 
them for breeders, as the prices they 
will bring at this time are usually 
high, especially if they are early 
hatched. In addition, you do not run 
the risk of losing them by theft or 
disease. 

If you are saving the cockerels for 
breeders, then let culling be your 
watchword. There are but 52 days 
in the year on which we should not 
cull and on those days we should be 
in church. Do not keep birds around 
of low vitality, either male or fe¬ 
male. They are eating high priced 
grain, and perhaps they are infect¬ 
ing others with disease and con¬ 
taminating the soil with germs and 
parasites. Cull for vigor, type, color; 
in fact, for everything that goes to 
make up a good bird. If you expect 
Winter eggs you must not allow your 
chickens to be tortured throughout 
the Summer by parasites. If you go 
into your houses and find in the 
notches into which the roosts fit, a 
mass of tiny, red, creeping mites, 
you should lose no time in getting rid 
of these pests. They are getting the 
Iiigh priced grain you are feeding 
your chickens. 

Mites may be easily eradicated by 
a solution of dip and water applied 
by a good spray pump into every 
crack and crevice, or you can paint 
the roosts with a solution of kerosene 
and crude carbolic acid. They are a 
very persistent pest, however, and 
the houses should be gone over every 
two weeks during the Summer. After 
bringing the birds through the Sum¬ 
mer, it is indeed a pleasure to get 
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their Winter quarters ready for them. 
Too often, however, this is neglected 
and the birds are allowed to roost 
outside until extreme cold weather. 
Do not expect Winter eggs from a 
pullet which roosts out on a coop, 
fence or tree all Fall and is com¬ 
pelled to start out each day with a 
frosty back. 

The pullets should be separated 
from the cockerels and put into Win¬ 
ter quarters not later than Septem¬ 
ber first, so that they may feel at 
home as they develop into maturity. 
They should have a roomy, well ven¬ 
tilated house, which should be kept 
clean. The hens’ natural time for 
laying is in the Spring and Summer. 
In order to get Winter eggs you must 
duplicate Summer conditions as near¬ 
ly as possible. 

The following mash formula is a 
good one: 100 pounds corn, 200 
pounds oats, 100 pounds wheat, all 
finely ground, mixed with 50 pounds 
high grade tankage or meat meal, 30 
pounds dried buttermilk and 25 
pounds mineral. Green feed is very 
essential. Beets, kale and cabbage 
are good. They should be fed sus¬ 
pended by a string from the ceiling. 
This will furnish exercise for the 
hens as they jump for it, swinging 
back and forth. Sprouted oats are 
also an excellent feed. They are at 
their best when about an inch high. 
One of the secrets of keeping a flock 
healthy and in good laying condition 
is to keep them busy. A hen loves 
to work and her scratch feed should 
be thrown into deep litter. Nothing 
makes a prettier sight than a scratch¬ 
ing shed of busy biddies, singing and 
working together. 

The hens should always go to 
roost with full crops. Corn is pre¬ 
ferable as an evening feed in cold 
Weather. If there are pullets which 
are slow in maturing, or if you wish 
to force the hens, a warm, moist 
mash, fed in the middle of the after¬ 
noon will have the desired result. 
An egg is made up of over half water, 
therefore the hen should be given all 
the water she will drink. She goes 
to the water trough the first thing 
after getting off the roost in the 
morning. Too often she is disap¬ 
pointed by finding the trough empty 
or frozen, and she may have to wait 
until the middle of the forenoon be¬ 
fore she gets her drink. This affects 
the egg yield. Grit and oyster shell 
should be kept before the hens at all 
times. You must give the hen Sum¬ 
mer conditions, as follows; regulate 
the temperature by placing her in a 
comfortable, well ventilated house. 
Supply her with practically the same 
grains she gets in Summer. Instead 
of bugs and worms she gets milk 
and beef scrap as animal protein. In¬ 
stead of long jaunts about the farm 
she gets her exercise by scratching 
the litter back and forth in quest of 
choice morsels. 

If you have supplied her with 
green feed, water and grit, the one 
thing you now find lacking is the 
length of the day. During the long 
Summer days she has about 14 hours 
of daylight and the ambitious hen 
makes use of almost every minute. 
In Winter she has not quite 10 hours 
daylight, thus she has about four 
hours less time in Winter in which 
to accumulate material for eggs. As 
the Fall days go by, keep tab on the 
pullets. Band those which start to 
lay first and which lay steady, and 
providing they are good in every 
other respect, use them in your breed¬ 
ing pens next Spring. Discard those 
which develop into coarse, beefy 
birds, as they probably will not pay 
for their Winter’s feed. mrs. a. c. 

New Jersey. 

An A-type brooder house and wire pen provide adequate equipment for 
these white Plymouth Rock chicks. 

•4 
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So we built a 0Q9BU NVY Starter 
that helps correct them! 

Among 600 day-old, unfed chicks, the U. S. Dept, of Agr. found 270 with 

gizzard erosion. Your chicks, too, may hide internal food deficiencies in¬ 

herited from the egg. Deficiencies that may kill or maim. Deficiencies the 

half-pound of “just a good starter,” eaten the first 3 weeks, cannot stop. 

That’s why your chicks need Pratts,... the original,... the old reliable 

starter,... that now does Double Duty. It gives good chicks an even better 

start. Deficient chicks another chance,.. . not just to live,.. . but to grow 

into heavy layers, too. These examples show what it can do. 

Many chicks are bom with gizzard erosion. Quickly Pratts Chick 

Starter stops that gizzard rot, heals the lesions. Then, the no-longer-ailing 

chick is started nestward bound. 

Other chicks are born with short 

bones, . . . the first symptom of hock 

disease. In 3 weeks, many well-fed. 

SINCE 

fast-growing chicks break down with Nutritional Leg Paralysis. Still 

others are hatched with low health vitamin A reserves. Why ? Because 

the egg contained too little of some vital food element. 

Quickly Pratts Chick Starter floods such chicks with what’s needed to 

overcome 21 starvation days spent in a deficient egg. First, inherited food 

deficiencies are corrected. Second, the chicks are started. That’s the 

double job Pratts Starter does. 

Pratts Chick Starter contains nothing but the most wholesome baby 

foods for infant chicks. Exploring thousands of day-old unfed chicks,... 

seeing their deficiencies, . . . taught Pratts how certain foods can correct 

them. Result? A Double Duty feed that gives deficient chicks another 

chance. Good chicks an even better start. 

Feed Pratts and house more good pullets next Fall than you expect., 

See your dealer today.... Demand Pratts Chick Starter. 

Pratts Baby Chick Starter 
PRATT 

FOOD COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

HAMMOND, IND. * BUFFALO, N. Y. 
BC-21 
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Subscribers' Exchange 
Other Advertisements &t Subscribersf 
Exchange will be found can page 2SS. 

Help Wanted 

MILKERS—20 cows, twice daily, $90 per 
month, room and board. IDEAL DAIRY 

FARMS, 2331 Morris Avenue, Union, N. J, 

WOMAN AND boy wanted for small place 
in country. Boy do light gardening and 

general care. Woman housework. Nice 
home and congenial surroundings. $90 
month. ADVERTISER 5367, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple, man on farm; wife, 
housekeeper for farm help. $160 per 

month, board and room. BOX 82, New Scot¬ 
land, N. Y. 

WANTED—Housekeeper for farm help. $20 
per week; near Albany, N. Y. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5365, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man on dairy farm, $100 per 
month, furnished rooms, conveniences and 

privileges. Wife, board help, $8 each per 
week. L. H. YOUMANS, New Scotland, N. Y. 

WANTED—Middle-aged couple, with or with¬ 
out children, to . operate two farms in 

beautiful up-State country near Finger 
Lakes. Modern tractor used. Privileges. 
Separate farmhouse, bam and garden. State 
wages expected and references first letter. 
Permanent position for right party. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5369, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A couple. Wife to cook for help 
on dairy farm on Long Island; 30 miles 

from city. Husband to do odd jobs outdoors 
or help wife. Starting wages $150 month, 
with room and board. Excellent opportunity 
for advancement for the right people. Must 
furnish best of references. This position could 
also be filled by two women willing to work 
together. Also opening for one first class 
mlker. ADVERTISER 5376, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man and wife, preferably middle- 
aged, to do general work in a home, in¬ 

cluding general housework, care of grounds 
and gardens, driving car, and odd jobs. May 
live in main house or separate cottage. Good 
references required. WILLIAM P. WHAR¬ 
TON, Groton, Mass. 

WANTED—A man experienced in fruit 
growing and general farming on farm 

Columbia County. Married man preferred. 
Adequate pay and nice living quarters. 
References required. ADVERTISER 5375, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Handy man, care vegetable gar¬ 
den. Wife, plain cook, housework. Family 

3, small home, all conveniences. Carmel, 
N. Y. $100 month for Summer. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5374, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CAPABLE MARRIED couple. Man to work 
in dairy bams or do outside farm work; 

woman to run men’s boarding house. State 
qualifications and salary expected, ADVER¬ 
TISER 5373, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY, SINGLE farm man for horse 
bam, 7 horses, feed and groom, keep barn 

and yard neat. ADVERTISER 5372, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Pleasant, responsible and capable 
couple or two sisters or friends to take 

entire charge of gentleman’s large farm 
house in New Jersey. Habitually 2 in family. 
Best references required. State wages and 
nationality. No laundry, no driving re¬ 
quired. One and a half miles from small 
village, five minutes from railroad station, 
one hour by express to New York. Modem, 
pleasant living quarters. ADVERTISER 
5370, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Pleasant, capable, experienced 
woman to do housework in gentleman’s 

country house in New Jersey, where cook; 
is kept. Good references required. State 
wages. ADVERTISER 5371, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Several good milkers. Ap¬ 
ply in person if possible (not Sundays). 

Wages $156 per month. Also a few experi¬ 
enced men to work in creamery at $7 per 
day. Apply IDEAL GUERNSEY FARMS, 
Augusta, Sussex County, N. J. 

MARRIED OR single man. De Laval 
machine milker, 30 cows. Milk and strip 

twice daily. $30 per week, house, fuel, milk, 
supplied. LINDEN DAIRY FARMS, Linden, 
N. J. 

MAN—Gardening, chickens; own room. 
Write stating salary, references. MRS. O. 

BUNDLE GILBERT, Garrison, N, Y. 

GOOD PLAIN cook, also kindergarten 
teacher. $50 month, room and board, 

GRAYLOCK SCHOOL FOR LITTLE CHIL¬ 
DREN, 1120 Constant Ave., Peekskill, N. Y. 

CARETAKER—Wanted for estate, farm ex¬ 
perience, all around handyman. Location, 

Milford, Pa. Start $80 month, living quarters. 
Opportunity to earn more. LOUIS BER- 
KOWITZ, 51 Lexington Avenue, New York 

City. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, cooking, chil¬ 
dren in family, nice home. Salary $70. 

Write MRS. LEROY AMY, 10 Linden Ave., 
Larchmont, N. Y. 

COUPLE—White. Wife, cook, general house- 
worker, no laundry. Husband, gardener, 

handyman: own bath. Family 2 adults. 
Give references, ages, wages expected. 
ROLAND PALMER, Amenia, N. Y. 

WOMAN—Who loves big family, country. 
Willing to do plain cooking. Congenial 

home- own room. Write stating salary, 
references MRS. O. BUNDLE GILBERT, 
Garrison, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED WOMAN—Under 50, cheer¬ 
ful disposition, to cook and keep house 

in modern country home. Good salary, 
pleasant room and bath. BOX 332, Suffern. 

N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED white farm hand. Prefers 
good home to high wages. State wages, 

experience if any. Permanent position. 
ADVERTISER 5386, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER—Good cheerful home for 
one fond of children. Own room. Sum¬ 

mer at seashore. $75. P. O. BOX 183, 
Mount Kisco, N. Y. 

GARDENER-HANDYMAN — Also able to 
drive car: steady job. Salary $75 monthly 

including room and board. CHARLES H. 
SCHUPP, Ridgewood, N. J. 

SINGLE MAN—For small estate. Care of 2 
cows. Good home. Write BOX 8, Crom¬ 

well, Conn. 

COUPLE—Man, gardening, chickens. Wife, 
plain cooking. Must love real country, 

children. Live in. Write stating salary and 
references. MRS. O. BUNDLE GILBERT, 
Garrison, N. Y. 

WANTED—Couple to act as cook and porter. 
Prefer couple, but will take single person 

for either position. One day off each week. 
Fine salary with maintenance, room and 
private bath. Apply HAMILTON AVENUE 
HOSPITAL, Miss Frances L. McNeely, Supt., 
Monticello, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE or capable house¬ 
keeper. No butler, driving or farm ex¬ 

perience required. Finest living conditions 
on small farm estate. Write MAKANNA, 
Huntington, Long Island. Telephone Hunt¬ 
ington 2211. 

• 

COUPLE—For farm, private family. Man, 
maintain buildings, vegetable garden. 

Woman, housekeeper. Good home for re¬ 
liable couple. State salary, references, or 
telephone Columbus 5-3940. ADVERTISER 
5389, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

MAN—Desires job on poultry farm, single, 
experienced, references. ADVERTISER 

5178, care Rural New-Yorker, 

FARM MANAGER—Lifetime practical, scien¬ 
tific experience, all branches; specialty 

Guernseys; Hogs. ADVERTISER 5188, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO AGRICULTURE students, 16, want 
position on poultry or duck farm. MARTIN 

TANNER, 251 West 26th St,, New York City. 

HOUSEKEEPER — 35, educated, unencum¬ 
bered, capable take complete charge, nurs¬ 

ing experience, drive car, perfer motherless 
home. References exchanged. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5228, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN wants dairy farm position 
within 60 miles from Paterson, N. J. First 

class milker and general farmer. Must have 
electricity and running water in home, 
AUGUST REGANESS, 102 North 7th Street, 
Paterson, N. J. 

POULTRYMAN—Old man, with many years’ 
experience handling chickens, wants light 

work. Slow and not strong. Handy with 
tools. Can board myself. ADVERTISER 
5232, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN—Open for a position; married, 
no children. Years of practical experi¬ 

ence feeding, breeding and raising calves; 
thoroughly experienced in the production 
and handling of all dairy products; A. R. 
experience; can handle help efficiently. Ref¬ 
erences furnished. ADVERTISER 5343, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE—Young man wants job on dairy 
farm in Western New York State. Catholic. 

ADVERTISER 5350, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN—Single, experienced poultry, 
dairy, general farm. ADVERTISER 5347, 

care Rural New-Ycjrker. 

A MIDDLE-AGED, married man, having had 
22 years experience, wants p'osition as 

farm superintendent or dairy foreman; pre¬ 
ferably on an estate. Write BOX 37, 
Towaco, N. J. 

TWO AGRICULTURAL students willing to 
work on dairy farm. MELVIN MOS- 

KOWITZ, 383 Christopher Avenue, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

AMERICAN—Caretaker and gardener wishes 
position; experienced; also drive. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5355, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—Wants home. ADVERTISER 5379, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED—Buttermaker. WM. 
WADE, 255 Church Street, Burlington, Vt. 

POULTRYMAN—Elderly, white, American, 
with many years’ experience brooding and 

handling layers. Sober and reliable. Would 
consider share. Prefer to board myself. 
ADVERTISER 5348, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN—Open for a position; married, 
no children. Years of practical experi¬ 

ence feeding, breeding and raising calves; 
thoroughly experienced in the production 
and handling of all dairy products. A. R. 
experience. Can handle help efficiently. 
References furnished. ADVERTISER 5343, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager, German-Ameri¬ 
can, married, 39, seeks position on modern 

dairy farm. Life experience in feeding, 
breeding, milk production, crops, poultry; 
take full charge. Good house. Please give 
details and approximate wages in first letter. 
ADVERTISER 5358, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO AGRICULTURAL students, 16, wish 
employment on dairy farm during Summer. 

Experienced; state wages. LARRY FARE, 
45-16 44th Street, Long Island City, N. Y. 

DAIRY MAN—29 years old, wishes an essen¬ 
tial job on dairy farm. Experienced, com¬ 

petent herdsman, test cow man, pasteurizer; 
New York chauffeur licensed. Am a trained 
cow man and have had lifetime practical 
experience. ADVERTISER 5360, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER’S POSITION on farm. Good 
reference. GEO. ADELS, Midland Park, 

N. J. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN — Neat appearance, 
good references, now employed in city, 

seeks good position in country. Prefer large 
farm or private estate as attendant, valet, 
companion to elderly gentleman. Also first 
class housekeeper to batchelor. Willing to 
help outside in garden, other work. Radius 
75 miles from New York City. ADVERTISER 
5366, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, WIFE—Want position on farm; some 
experience; 2 children. ADVERTISER 

5382, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—By May 1st, job as maintenance 
man or caretaker on farm or estate. 

Knowledge of repairing farm machinery and 
buildings: married; own tools. WM. 
BLAIDON, R. 2, Westwood, N. J. 

CHURCHES—Increase congregations, mem¬ 
bership, treasury. Invite stirring Minister 

to preach. BOX 51, District C Post Office, 
New York. 

AMERICAN DAIRY farmer, 45 years of age, 
small family, 3-A draft classification. Com¬ 

pletely qualified to manage all phases of 
dairy farming. This includes high produc¬ 
tion, breeding, feeding, raising calves, herd 
improvement, sanitation, crop rotation, op¬ 
eration of all farm machinery and mainten¬ 
ance of equipment. Some sales ability. De¬ 
pendable, honest. No tobacco or liquor. 
Only detailed replies considered. Available 
on short notice. ADVERTISER 5362, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

BOY—16, desires work, preferably on or¬ 
chard, during Summer months. Some ex¬ 

perience. Agricultural student, ARTHUR 
GRONLUND, 774 53rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FAMILY MAN—Good worker, wants steady 
position on estate or farm. Write par¬ 

ticulars and size and equipment of tenant 
house. W. C. KINNE, White Lake, Sullivan 
County, N. Y, 

CAPABLE LADY will give country place 
conscientious care. Use same. Reference. 

ADVERTISER 5377, care, Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants work car¬ 
ing for chickens on farm. Strong, active, 

intelligent; Negro. Available immediatejy. 
Address DAVIS, HO 2nd Avenue, New York, 

REFINED middle-aged woman desires posi¬ 
tion as housekeeper or companion. Ex¬ 

cellent cook, interior decorating experience. 
Protestant. Free to travel. References. 
ADVERTISER 5385, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PERMANENT MANAGER position wanted 
Steady work on dairy or beef cattle farm; 

30 years' experience specialist in handling, 
breeding and raising dairy cattle; college 
graduate; single. ADVERTISER 5388, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Position as farm foreman or as¬ 
sistant manager. Born and raised on farm.' 

2 years agriculture school. Married, 33 years 
old. ADVERTISER 5387, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Farm school graduate, ex¬ 
perienced, reliable, best reference. Capable 

of taking full charge. EUGENE FUNK, 161 
West 36th Street, New York City. 

Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc. 

FOR SALE—Village farm, 16 acres, 5 rooms, 
improvements, big barn, brook, 50 miles 

New York. $6,000. Also *4-acre poultry 
farm, 5 rooms, poultry house, garage. State 
road. 120 miles New York, $1,500. HARRY 
VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

FREE list dairy, fruit, poultry farms. 
CONNECTICUT REALTY CO., Southing¬ 

ton, Conn. 

FOR SALE—325-acre alfalfa land; cut 300 
tons hay last year. Including 80 head 

cattle, 75 ewes with lambs, 4 horses, all 
machinery, consisting of 2 tractors, ensilage 
cutter, thresher, milker, milk cooler, all 
haying tools, etc. Farm located 2 miles from 
village on large lake. $40,000 takes every¬ 
thing, one-half cash. L. R. MOREY, Rich¬ 
field Springs, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Fully equipped modem dairy 
farm. State road, 30 minutes to Bing¬ 

hamton. Write ADVERTISER 5144, care 
plural New-Yorker. 

NICELY LOCATED farm for sale; make a 
splendid estate. Same distance to New 

York and Philadelphia, on dual State and 
U. S. highway in New Jersey; $16,000. 
ROOM 4042, 167 Sands St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—Slocked and 
equipped farm, near the Pocono Mountains. 

90 miles from New York or Philadelphia. 
172 acres, with 2 streams. On concrete high¬ 
way and bus lines. Near town. 10-room 
house with electric and furnace. Modern 
barn and outbuildings. Excellent markets. 
Stock and equipped for $10,000. Write for 
catalog. DALE H. LEARN, Realtor, East 
Stroudsburg, Penna. 

FARM WANTED—Less than $1,000, within 
100 miles of Newark. TAYLOR, 354 

Stephens St., Belleville, N. J. 

NEW 6-ROOM bungalow, bath, electricity, 
drilled well, garden; Village of Freehold, 

$2,700. BEULAH ARMSTRONG, Cornwall- 
ville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Place with some land for $1',000 
or less. ADVERTISER 5221, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Large farm to rent with or with¬ 
out option to buy, near high school. 

ADVERTISER 5222, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Or trade, my 1-family home 
on Long Island, with all improvements, 

for a 100-acre farm near Albany or Schenec¬ 
tady. Will pay difference if any, in cash. 
ADVERTISER 5223, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CHICKEN HATCHERY—Fireproof concrete 
blocks, lV^-story and basement. Plot 

100x443 feet. 4 electric incubators. Small 
down payment, balance mortgage at 5*4. 
ADVERTISER 5229, care Rural New-Yorker, 

FOR SALE—128-acre Vermont farm. Good 
buildings; excellent sugar orchard; further 

information on request. ADVERTISER 5226, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

80-ACRE POULTRY farm, on beautiful lake; 
splendid view; lake privileges; (4 mile 

town, school, bus. Large hennery, fully 
equipped, stocked 1,225 layers in production; 
capacity 2,000. Automatic lights, running 
water. Eggs called for. Yearly income 
$6,000. Brooder house capacity 2,500 chicks; 
1,000 sexed chicks started. Colonial 7 rooms, 
bath, steam heat; gas; electricity; pressure 
water system. Wood, timber. Taxes $30. 
Includes 2,225 chickens, quantity •lime, 
phosphate, hay, ■ straw, grain, incubators, 
small tools, two stock, boat. Buildings A-l; 
newly painted, new roofs. Pa-ice $13,000; 
$7,000 down. Terms. Owner. ADVERTISER 
5230, care Ru'ral New-Yorker. 

EQUIPPED gentleman’s dairy farm near 
Middletown, N. Y. for sale. Beautiful 

house, very attractive property. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5236, care Rural New-Yorker. 

200 ACRES—Half-mile off main road, good 
land, but has not been cultivated for 

several years. Never-failing lake, large 
house, good condition, telephone, small 
barns. Very cheap, $6,500. Terms. SAMUEL 
DEUEL, Pine Plains, N. Y. 

April 17, 1943 

FOR SALE—Retail milk route in Catskill 
Mountains. Complete pasteurizing, bot¬ 

tling and delivery equipment. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5234, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Farm of 39 acres, a large house, 
1 barn, granary, shed, chicken house. 

STANLEY TITUS, Wingdale, N. Y, 

SMALL FARM house, acreage, country road. 
8 miles Carmel. Suitable permanent elderly 

couple. Yearly rent $300. ADVERTISER 
5239, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WIDOW MUST sell beautiful farm, 150 acres, 
barn for 20 head, fine house, lights, water, 

near town, $3,800. RALPH BARNEY, 
Canaan, New Hampshire. 

NEW SPRING farm list ready. Farms of 
all types. Some good Irays in income 

farms. BUNNELL AGENCY, Walnut St., 
Oneonta, N. Y. 

18-ACRE FARM—10-room house. Barn, 
poultry houses. $1,100 cash. BUNNii^ 

AGENCY, Walnut St., Oneonta, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Farm, 58 acres; town 2,000 
population, 1 mile; buildings and soil 

good; no wet land; plenty of wat?r. G. J. 
JAGER, R. D. 2, Groton, N. Y. 

196-ACRE FARM—34 head Guernseys, team, 
tractor, milking machine, electric cooler, 

reaper binder, harvester, all tools new with¬ 
in 2 years; 8-room improved house, build¬ 
ings newly painted, $11,000; part cash. 
GLENN L. PACKER, Box No, 29, Oneonta, 

BERKS COUNTY farms; state your wants; 
25 acres up. H. F. STRUNK, 35 N. 6th 

Street, Reading, Pa. 

NEW JERSEY real estate in Ocean City, 
sale or rent. Hotels, rooming houses, cot¬ 

tages, apartments, bungalows, boardwalk 
stores, garages, including farms and acreage 
in the rural section. ROBERT S. STRETCH, 
428 Ocean Avenue, Ocean City, N. J. 

FOR RENT —— Old house and acreage. 
STUART, Granite Springs, Westchester 

County, N. Y. 

NEAT AND attractive 12-acre village prop¬ 
erty. 6-room dwelling, bath, electricity, 

finished floors, maple shade trees, lawn and 
view. Barn with stable for 6 cows and 
team, poultry house, granary and other 
buildings; fertile, Well drained land, stream 
through property. Sacrificed by widow lady 
for $3,500 cash, E, KINCH, Schenevus, 
N. Y. Phone 2116. 

c un o.h.u,.e^—^u-acre tarm fully equipped 
with stock and tools; about 150 acres for 

crops can be tractor worked; 40 cow pasture, 
wood lot, two houses, 1 11-room, 1 7-room; 
two barns, 1 with concrete stable, water 
buckets, hay fork, few minutes’ time to 
village, school bus by door. J. E. ANDER¬ 
SON, R. D. 1, Delhi, N. Y. 

ruuuKY t ARM—IV2 acres, corner prop¬ 
erty, modern residence, 6 rooms, bath, 

electric, hot water heat, oil burner, 2-car 
garage, laundry, shop, henneries and brooder 
houses automatically equipped, 10,000 capac¬ 
ity, everything the best. Well located and 
m full operation. Owner obliged to retire; 
cost owner over $20,000. Price $12,500 ex¬ 
clusive of stock. $5,000 cash’ required. ROE 
AGENCY, Patchogue, L. I. 

FOR RENT—Hunterdon County, N. J„ half 
house, on 65-acre farm, all improvements. 

4 rooms and bath, garden, elevation, 5 miles 
from Flemington. Ideal for retired couple. 
$35 monthly. Also 2-room bungalow, water, 
electricity. $12 monthly. Chicken houses 
and land available. References required. 
J. E. S., BOX 216, R. D. 2, Flemington, N. J. 

46 ACRES—Level land, good road, 8-room 
house, plenty water, school bus, rural mail. 

$1,500; easy terms. MARY RORICK, R. D. 
No. 1, Guilford, N. Y. 

15 ACRES—Part cultivation. Suitable chicken 
ranch. Near defense plant. School bus. 

Ideal for boarding children. 7-room house. 
Excellent air. Adirondacks section. BOX 
236, St. Regis Falls, N. Y. 

'MARYLAND DAIRY—Stock and waterfront 
farms. State size and for purpose wanted. 

CITCHEN, 3341 Frederick, Baltimore, Mary- 

FOR SALE—$4,300; a 200-acre dairy farm 
in Delaware County, N. Y. Small" house; 

barn for 21 cows, has been passed for city. 
Land is good but farm has been idle some 
time. Particulars of OWNER, 297 Greenwich 
Street, New York City. 

FOR SALE—6-room house, Hancock, N. Y., 
all improvements; large garden, fruit trees, 

Ya acre; reasonable. DERMODY, 36 Wheeler 
Street, Deposit, N. Y. 

ORANGE COUNTY—Income dairy farms. 
Stocked and equipped; also poultry farms. 

“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y. Free list. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER—Wants farm to 
operate on shares. 25 to 30 cows. Will 

furnish own help. E. W. MOSHER, 103 
Bonner St., Williamsett, Mass. Tel. Holyoke 
5530. 

WANTED—Farm with improvements, North¬ 
ern Bergen County; small amount cash; 

liberal monthly payments. S. SKEA, 288 
Van Buren Avenue, Teaneck, N. J. 

WANTED—Inexpensive farm. North or 
Western Jersey. DUBOVY, 115 W. 16th 

Street, New York City, 

WANTED—Man to run farm on shares or 
will sell. ESTHER E. REYNOLDS, Route 

No. 3, Franklinville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—507-acre general farm, adapted 
dairying, poultry, grain, truck, livestock: 

good soil, free of stone, almost level, good 
house, plenty outbuildings, bay frontage, 
muskrat marsh of 200 acres, good duck 
shooting, 7 miles Dover, capitol Delaware; 
fine roads, schools, telephone, electricity 
available, low taxes, milder climate. An 
excellent investment at $30 per acre these 
times of uncertainties. W. I. RHODES, 
owner, R. 3, Dover, Delaware. 

FOR SALE—In the foothills of Pocono Mts., 1 

10 acres of land with house and outbuild¬ 
ings. Ideally suited for poultry farm. 6- 
room house with electricity. For particulars 
address KENNETH PARSONS. R. D. No. 3, 
Stroudsburg, Pa. 
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News From 
Weather conditions in Northern 

New Jersey have been somewhat 
unfavorable for early crop work and 
as a consequence potato growers will 
be delayed about two weeks or more 
in planting this Spring. The same 
is also true for the early vegetable 
crops. The situation is further ag¬ 
gravated by the shortage of farm ma¬ 
chinery and farm labor. Farmers in 
Burlington . County, however, are 
using a novel plan to solve the farm 
machinery difficulty. Last month at 
two public auctions held in Mt. Holly, 
farmers were asked to bring in all 
surplus machinery and parts of un¬ 
usable machinery, which were sold 
to the highest bidders. As a number 
of farms will not be cultivated this 
year on account of farm laborers be¬ 
ing drafted or having taken jobs in 
war factories, it will in some cases 
be impossible to plant and grow field 
crops this year. The amount of ma¬ 
chinery and parts of machinery was 
quite large and included tractors, 
planters, cultivators, plows, harrows, 
and discers. 

New Strawberry Varieties 

Four new varieties of strawberries, 
already distributed among New Jer¬ 
sey growers to a limited extent but 
heretofore known only by number, 
have recently been named by Dr. 
J. Harold Clark, professor of pom¬ 
ology at Rutgers University. July- 
morn (N. J. 225), extremely late, 
productive, large fruit, very dark 
color, tart flavor, good for freezing or 
preserving. Plant on soil with plenty 
of moisture. Crimson Glow (N. J. 
311), early midseason, productive, 
dark glossy, very good quality, stem 
breaks at just the right place, making 
this an “easy picker”. Suitable for 

New Jersey 
the home garden. Sparkle (N. J. 
312), a vigorous, productive, midsea¬ 
son, firm, of good quality. Fruit bright 
and glossy, sparkles in the sunshine. 
Makes a good, quick frozen product. 
Plants are very resistant to red stele. 
Redwing (N. J. 347), late, berries 
large and very firm, light red in 
color. 

Strip Cropping and Terracing 
Lauren Nelson, Ocean County 

farmer, who installed a complete 
strip cropping and terracing program 
five or six years ago with the assist¬ 
ance of the Soil Conservation Service 
and the Civilian Conservation Corps, 
reports that he finds the change has 
been very profitable for him. The 
terraces and strips have not only in¬ 
creased crop yield, but have also re¬ 
sulted in the protection of lower parts 
of the farm from flooding in exces¬ 
sively wet seasons, thus making the 
entire farm more valuable. Fields 
on which Nelson formerly could not 
drive in wet seasons produced a good 
corn crop last year. 

Jersey Soybeans in Demand 
There" has been a lot of talk lately 

about soybeans. Farmers who 25 
years ago would not have considered 
planting this crop are finding that 
it is a very profitable one. With war 
conditions depleting or eliminating 
sources of previously used vegetable 
oils, this product of the Orient is fast 
coming into its own. Its high pro¬ 
tein content makes it an excellent 
cattle feed concentrate and lately it 
has been substituted for animal pro¬ 
tein carriers in poultry feeds. House¬ 
wives are also beginning to talk 
about soybean bread, crackers, 
cereals and other dishes. 

John W. Wilkinson. 

Potatoes on Delmarva 
With interest so keen here on Del¬ 

marva, in the early potato crop, a 
serious danger threatens the late po¬ 
tato crop. Apparently it has been 
overlooked so far. If neglected 
longer, it may mean we shall not 
have anywhere near enough seed 
when it comes time to plant our red¬ 
skin Irish potatoes next Summer. 
There always has been a little 
trouble with fusarium in redskin 
seedings, but it did not amount to 
much before last season. The great 
majority of our farmers regarded the 
barren hill and the wet-rotten seed 
piece under it as a happenstance and 
thought nothing further of the mat¬ 
ter. We all knew, of course, that cut 
seed, planted in July, never yielded 
a good stand, so most of us planted 
whole potatoes if at all possible. 

Last year, weather here was such 
that fusarium spores developed 
mightily in home-stored redskin po¬ 
tatoes. Almost every clamp, when 
opened, was found to contain a 
heavy percentage of wet-rotten 
tubers. Unfortunately, few of us 
recognized the trouble as fusarium 
wet-rot. The apparently sound tub¬ 
ers were sorted out and planted. 
Things went well and a good crop of 
well sized tubers was harvested last 
November. But observant farmers, 
especially farm women, noticed de¬ 
pressed, dead-looking patches on 
many of the largest potatoes. When 
cut, these were found to be ruined 
by the dry-rot form of fusarium. But 
people were overpressed and did not 
inquire further, thinking the matter 
unimportant. 

Since digging time, this dry rot 

Photo—G. Facteu 
Youngsters enjoy the last snow of 
Winter in front of their country 
school ini Riverview, Clinton Co., N. Y. 

has developed seriously. In my own 
clamp, fully a third of the potatoes 
were found to be ruined when we 
sorted them over a few days ago. 
This condition must be general, for 
I know the wet-rot last Summer was 
general and the dry-rot at digging 
time was general. These spores, of 
course, are on every potato. At this 
time, many are probably lodged in 
the eyes and breathing cells. They 
will develop prodigiously in home- 
storage temperatures from now on 
and undoubtedly ruin a large amount 
of this not too plentiful seed. I have 
packed my sound redskins in bushel 
tubs and placed them in cold-storage 
and asked the storage people to hold 
them as close to 34 degrees as pos¬ 
sible. 

That is about the only practical 
control. Fusarium spores are dor¬ 
mant at 34 degrees Fahrenheit. 

C. Meehan. 

Useful Poultry Books 
Poultry Production, 

Lippincott & Card. 4.00 
Commercial Poultry Farming, 

Professor T. B. Charles and 
H. D. Stuart. 3.20 

How to Select the Laying Hen, 
Lamon and Kinghorne. 1.25 

Egg Farming, 
Willard C. Thompson. 2.00 

The Book of the Pigeon 
Carl A. Naether. 3.00 

For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 

America Needs 

VETERINARIANS 
Farm animals are more valuable than 
for years. Learn to care for them 
professionally by becoming a Veterin¬ 
arian. This vital profession may be 
your part in the war. Middlesex 
University’s School of Veterinary 
Medicine offers standard degree 
(D.V.M.) course. High-grade faculty. 
Experimental stock farm. H. S. 
graduates admitted to 8-mo. pre- 
Veterinary course in College. Co¬ 
educational. Accelerated wartime pro¬ 
gram. Next class enters July 1st. 

Other Departments of Middlesex University: 
School of Medicine: M. D. degree. College of 
Arts and Sciences: A. B. and B. S. degrees. 

CATALOG ON REQUEST 
Edgar A. Crossman, M.D.V., Dean 
of School of Veterinary Medicine 

MIDDLESEX 
UNIVERSITY 
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 

HILLSIDE HATCHERY 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. 100 100 100 
100% lire del. Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leg.$l2.00 $22.00 $4.00 
Large Eng. Wh. Leg.. 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Bed-Bock Cross . 12.00 15.50 11.00 
N. Hamp Beds (Spe.) 15.00 20.00 11.00 
B.&W. Bks , B.L Beds 12.00 15.50 11.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 .... 10.00 

Pullets Guar. 95% accurate. Terms: Cash or C.O.D. 
Write the Old Sellable Plant for Free Catalog giv¬ 
ing full details of our flocks. All Breeders Blood- 
tested T. J. Ehrenzeller. Box B. McAlisterville. Pa. 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Buy direct from breeder whose pro¬ 

gram has built those qualities most 
' profitable now. Order now! N.H.- 

U.S. Approved, Pullorum - Clean 
Chicks for May and June delivery. 
Bred for fast growth and quick 
maturity. Big profits early next 

r Fall. Free Catalog on Moul’s 
r ycarNfcW Hampshires—also Crossbreeds. 

Program With MOUL’S Brentwood Poultry Farm 
One Aim Box R, Exeter, New Hampshire Just 

Progeny-tested for years — every chick A 
"thoroughbred”—from our own eggs—from 
pullorum tested breeders. Our ri£id breedon- 
program retains only top-notch quality • 
sistent high producers—large eggs—best liv- 
abilitv1 Profit from early, extra eggs, Straight 
run or sexed. Number; limited.. Order NOW! 

MASON POULTRY FARM 
494 Riva Ave. Milltown, N. J* 

Stuck’s Qualify Chicks 
100% Jive delivery 100*Mtrnn100 on rni10° vuui 

Large Type Leg. St. Run....$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
H. Mix, $11. Bar. & W. Bocks 12.00 15.00 12.00 
N. H. Beds Special. 5.00 20.00 12.00 
■Rnrk-RPfl CrOS* . 12.00 15.00 U.IKI 
Postpaid. Cash or C. O.L. Ml Breeders Bloodtested. 
Hatches Tues. & Thurs. Write for FREE Cat. giving 
full details of our Breeders & Hatch. Elec. Hatched. 
4 wks. old- Leg Pits. 35c ea. Shipped Express Collect. 

STUCK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, 
H. N. Stuck Hatchery Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

\vt\TEb_Well bred Mammoth Bronze Turkey Tom. 
weight around 30 lbs. J. W. Heysham, Nelson, Pa. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap# as few as 25. Cheaper than 

using metal boxes 2 and i^PRUGATED BO^CcT 

SrrEONARDmPST..N‘ °° 

Subscriber’s Exchange 

| Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc,~] 

WANTED—In Delaware County, low priced 
livable dwelling, very near bus route, 

good neighbors; trees. ADVERTISER 5381, 

106-ACRE DAIRY farm in Central New 
York; macadam road, electricity, plenty 

of water, cement stable for 22 head, silo, ben 
house and good house; 6 acres wood, 90 
acres alfalfa soil; price $3,900, can be bought 
stocked and equipped at present. Write 
ADVERTISER 5356, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRY FARM—To rent, 260 acres, level, no 
stock. ADVERTISER 5351, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—10-25 acres, level, suitable poul¬ 
try. Good house, water, electric, within 100 

miles New York City. State price, full 
particulars. ADVERTISER 5350, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Farm of 39 acres, a large house, 
1 barn, granary, shed, chicken house. 

STANLEY TITUS, Wingdale, N. Y. 

PENNSYLVANIA — Lancaster and Lebanon 
Counties farms are still the best; ask for 

list. HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Pa. 

WANTED—To rent, small farm; not over 
$200 year; minimum 3-year lease. Dutchess 

or Orange County, N. Y. ADVERTISER 
5359, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Poultry farm with equipment, 
within radius of 150 miles from New York 

City. Furnish details. MAX SUSNICK, 643 
Madison St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—Small truck farm on shares. 
Have Planet harrow cultivator and small 

tools; experienced; married. ADVERTISER 
5363, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DELAWARE COUNTY—170 acres; good land, 
good buildings; State road; river. JOHN 

GIBSON, Fishs Eddy, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—40-acre farm for general farm¬ 
ing; with buildings. 15 miles from Atlantic 

City. No agents. JOHN HUENKE, Egg 
Harbor, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Country store, with Post Office, 
large living rooms over store. All improve¬ 

ments. Can keep cow if desired. Reasonably 
priced; must sell on account of health. 
HENRY JOHNSTON ESTATE, Horton, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—To close estate, 198-acre farm. 
6 miles west of Harrisburg, Pa. For par¬ 

ticulars write MRS. I. C. WERTZ, 33 N. 
Shippen St., Lancaster, Pa. 

FARM—700 acres, Northern New York. About 
half valuable timber; 7-room house; other 

building in good condition. Complete farm 
machinery. Fine opportunity for invest¬ 
ment, lumberman or stock farmer. Price 
$25,000 cash or equal value in city income 
property. No mortgages considered. If you 
do not have the cash don’t waste your or 
my time. ADVERTISER 5361, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

DISCONTINUANCE VENDUE — Unable to 
obtain help, will sell without reserve, 2V2 

miles west of Wallkill, N. Y. and Route 208, 
Wednesday, April 21st, at 10 o’clock. 36 
pure bred Holsteins, 2 bulls. An honor roll 
dairy, under D. H. I. A. supervision for 20 
consecutive years. T.' B. accredited, mas¬ 
titis, blood tested and vaccinated under 
State supervision. 34 are of milking age, 
bulls are 1 and 2 years old. Good breeding 
is represented in this dairy. 8-can cooler. 
2 John Deere rubber-tired tractors, dual 
wheel tractor trailer, tractor mounted corn 
planter, cultivator, plows, mower, discs, hay 
loader, side delivery and dump rakes, roller, 
cultipacker, corn harvester, spreader, silage 
cutter, rubber-tired and wood wheel wagons, 
weed hog, orchard sprayer, etc. Request de¬ 
scriptive circular. O. S. JANSEN, Auctioneer. 
Wallkill 3-1474. Bertha L. Tucker, Wall- 
kill 3-1367. 

HUDSON, N. Y.—45-acre farm for lease, 
equipped for dairy. Good buildings; 

creek; fertile soil. Main highway. $400 a 
year. Apply AARON T. HENDLER, 11 West 
42nd Street, New York City. 

MANOR FARM—96 acres, 2-family dwelling, 
improvements, barns, hennery, garage, etc. 

Ideal home, good location. $11,000. O. S. 
JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. 

FOR SALE or rent, country store at 
Damascus, Pa. ANN W. DERMODY, 

Cochecton, N. Y. 

Fruits and Foods 

DELICIOUS GOAT cheese (not rationed), 
digests easier. Mildly laxative, too. 

Pound, $1.00; 3 pounds, $2.85 prepaid. TWIN 
PINE GOAT FARM, Wantagh, N. Y. 

MUSHROOMS—Fresh picked daily. Ex¬ 
cellent quality, $1.50 anywhere. Try some; 

3-lb. basket. N. Y. S. MUSHROOM CO.. 
West Coxsackie, N, Y. 

BUTTERNUT and black walnut meats hand 
picked. $1.20 lb. Prepaid. R. L. HARMAN, 

Dillsburg, Pa. 

VERMONT FANCY maple products. Satis¬ 
fied customers for 20 years. Prices sent 

on request. T. L. DOANE, Bakersfield, Vt. 

PURE VERMONT maple syrup, $3.25 per 
gal. F.O.B. HALLEY FARM, S. Ryegate, 

Vermont. 

DELICIOUS ORANGES—$3.45 bushel. Grape¬ 
fruits are also $3.45 bushel. Prepaid. 

JAMES KIMBER, Winter Park, Florida. 

FOR SALE—Pure Vermont maple sugar and 
syrup. Syrup $3 per gallon; sugar 40c 

pound, plus postage or express. Send check 
or money order with order, or will send 
C.O.D. H. J. TEBBETTS, Cabot, Vermont. 

Country Board | 

BOARDERS WANTED—Low rates. MAR¬ 
JORIE McCLELLAN FLINT, Randolph, Vt. 

ELDERLY REFINED woman wants per¬ 
manent home in country. Terms. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5233, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Elderly gentlemen to board, quiet 
farm home; good board; reasonable. 

ADVERTISER 5378, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SUMMER BOARD on farm with children for 
mother, daughter 9; both anxious to help. 

894 PARK PLACE, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BOARD—Middle-aged man, on stock farm. 
New Jersey preferred. C. GRAFF, 245 

Morris Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED — Alfalfa. Mixed hay. Straw. 
STONEACRES FARMS, Princeton, N. J. 

WANTED—Garden tractor, complete with 
attachments preferably. GARDNER, North 

Post Office, Matthews, Virginia. 

WANTED—Pressure cooker, in good condi¬ 
tion. ALBERT R. CRONE, Williamsburg, 

Mass. 

WANTED—Pressure cooker, 8-quart jars or 
more. HEINZMANN, 283 St. Ann’s Ave., 

New York. Melrose 5-7611. 

WANTED—Pressure cooker for canning: 
new or in good condition. Answer BOX 

273, Wilton, Conn. 

WANTED—20-quart pressure cooker for can¬ 
ning; new or used. MRS. DIXON, 606 

Tiffany Street, New York City. 

WANTED—Electric chick batteries. MR. 
WARD, 427 W. Columbia St., Cohoes, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Petersime electric incubator, 
15,000 eggs; good condition. WILLIAM 

GORTON, Belmont, N. Y. 

WANTED—Electric food freezer, good con¬ 
dition. MRS. FRANK SINGER, Peekskill, 

N. Y. 

HAY MACHINERY wanted. Tractor on rub¬ 
ber with mower attachment (preferably 

Silver King), hay loader, side delivery rake, 
manure spreader. State condition and 
lowest cash price of individual items F.O.B. 
your station. O. E. McINTYRE, R. D. 1. 
Hunting, N. Y. 

WANTED—A garden tractor. S. ROME, 2450 
Hering Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. 

WANTED—Electric plant with Edison bat¬ 
teries; good condition. WILLIAM BRED- 

DERMANN, Greenville, N. Y. 

NIAGARA ORCHARD duster, complete with 
engine and rig or separate. ROGER 

PENNOCK, Crystal Spring Farm, Medford, 
N. J. 

FOR SALE—Hoover potato planter; nearly 
new. BRUCE DENMAN, Grahamsville, 

N. Y. 

WANTED—Stanley Miter Box with saw. 
J. HEYSHAM, Nelson, Pa. 

PACKAGE BEES—Caucasian or Italian, 2 
lbs. $3.50, 3 lbs. $4.25. Booked full till 

May 20th. HARRY CONNER, Stockton, 
N. J. 

WANTED—Gasoline powered paint spray. 
BUTLER BROTHERS, Stamford, N. Y. 

(N. Y. City Sales, 

The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By H. Armstrong Roberts * 
A practical and 

handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W. 30th SL, N. Y. 
3d 1% Sales Tax) 
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I5anger of Disease 
Among Baby Chicks 

Success in raising Baby Chicks de¬ 
pends largely upon proper care and 
management. Readers are warned 
to exercise every sanitary precaution 
and beware of infection in the drink¬ 
ing water. Baby Chicks must have a 
generous supply of pure water. 
Drinking vessels harbor germs. 
Drinking water often becomes in¬ 
fected with disease germs and may 
spread disease through your flock 
before you are aware. Use preventive 
methods—use Walko Tablets. For 
over forty years thousands of poultry 
raisers have depended upon them. 
You, too, can rely on Walko Tablets 
as a valuable antiseptic to aid in pre¬ 
venting the spread of disease through 
contaminated drinking water. 

Remarkable Results Raising 
Baby Chicks 

“Gentlemen: I have been %sing 
Walko Tablets for 35 years with 
splendid results. I would not think 
of trying to raise Baby Chicks with¬ 
out them. I also use them for my 
grown birds with the same satisfac¬ 
tion.” Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, Diag¬ 
onal, Iowa. 

You Run No Risk 
Buy a package of Walko Tablets 

today at your druggist or poultry 
supply dealer. Use them in the 
drinking water to aid in preventing 
the spread of disease through con¬ 
taminated water. Satisfy yourself as 
have thousands of others who depend 
upon Walko Tablets year after year 
in raising their baby chicks. You 
buy Walko Tablets at our risk. We 
guarantee to refund your money* 
promptly if you are not entirely sat¬ 
isfied with results. The Waterloo 
Savings Bank, the oldest and strong¬ 
est bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands 
back of our guarantee. Sent direct 
post-paid, if your dealer cannot sup¬ 
ply you. Price 50c, $1.00, $2.50 and 
$4.00. 

Walker Remedy Company 
Dept. 694, Waterloo, Iowa 

PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 

23 YEARS Forging Ahead 
Our files are full of stories of successes Tolun- 
tarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. These 
letters tell of quick profits from broilers, high 
flock averages and low mortality records. 

PULLORUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshire^ White Leghorns 
Barred Rocks R. I. Reds 
White Rocks Cross Breeds 

SEXED PULLETS BREEDS 

GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the beginning. 
This hardy Northern-grown stock will give you 
low mortality throughout. Early maturity and 
high average flock production are other qualities 
that have been bred into Sunnybrook strain. 

95% livability Guaranteed Up To 
Three Weeks. 

Write Today (for Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. HOWARD IFIlMSAIlt, Owner and Mur. 

BOX H. HUDSON. NEW YORK 

ROU-CRUSH 

(am iitioluble uniform granite grit 

used with success by thousands ©f 

pou'Jtrymen, ?or baby chicks or any 

type of (poultry. 

LIMEROiLl 

con improve egg shell (quality. 

Combines the functions of insoluble 
grit and shell in one balanced 

Supplement. 

For layers, breeders, turkeys, grow¬ 
ing birds. 

Ask your dealer {for these (necessary supplements 

today; if he hasn't them., write os. 

ALLIED INC. 

4 West Chelmsford 

/Massfflehiuisetts 

BARRON 
LEGHORN 

CHICKS 

r Front high record trapnested, 
bloodtested stock; imported 
and bred this strain for 27 
years. Sored or unsexed 
chicks. Free circular. 

0AV8D M. HAMMOND 
i Rfc 4. Cortland, N. V. 

Publisher’s Desk 
The Interstate Roofing Supply Co. 

of Newark, N. J. sent two men to 
get roofing jobs. They saw my roof 
was in bad shape and they would 
make a special price of $190, to be 
paid in monthly installments. They 
also guaranteed the roof for 25 years 
and promised a bonus of $25 for 
every roof done in the vicinity. The 
roof already leaks. The note has 
been put in a bank for collection 
and the price increased. I think it 
is a swindle. Can you- help me? 

New Jersey. b. t. 

This concern made no reply to our 
letters. This same scheme has been 
worked in many neighborhoods but 
we never heard of anyone getting 
the promised bonus, and when the 
promoters get a signed note or agree¬ 
ment, their interest in the job and 
the client ceases. 

In the Fall of 1941, Harold P. 
Dygert of East Rochester, N. Y., 
bought lumber from us for the East 
Avenue Hills Development Co., who 
were building and selling homes for 
Forest Hills Development Co. at East 
Rochester. He signed for the com¬ 
pany but no payment has been made. 
The amount due is $168.16. vv. s. 

New York. 
Dygert made many promises to pay 

the bill but did not keep them. It 
developed that there were judgments 
against him; some were paid, but a 
number of substantial judgments are 
unpaid. The East Avenue Hills De¬ 
velopment Co., Inc., is reported out 
of business and while they may have 
other real estate, the chances of col¬ 
lection are not very good and the 
expense is not warranted. We regret 
the loss to our reader. 

I am writing to ask about the 
Michigan Memorial Park Ass’n, De¬ 
troit, Mich. A member of my family 
bought two sections 15 years ago. 
She told them to sell them eight 
years ago but so far they have done 
nothing about them. Will you see 
what you can find out about them, 
as she would like very much to sell 
them if possible. b. t. 

New York. 
The company does not seem to be 

particularly active at this time, and 
we know of no resale market for 
such lots. Some few years back there 
were many complaints, we are told, 
that indicated grossly inflated prices, 
misrepresentations in regard to re¬ 
sale of lots by high pressure sales¬ 
men and promises made were not 
kept. Many similar propositions were 
a disappointment and a loss to inves¬ 
tors and many of them have been in 
the courts and others simply petered 
out. 

John H. Thiele, Ji\, Ozone Park, 
N. Y., advertised for dogs and I 
wrote him and agreed to ship some 
pups for which he was to pay $14 as 
soon as they arrived. This was in 
February, 1942. He wrote the pups 
were all right in every way but he 
did not send any remittance and 
never has sent any. You may not 
be able to collect, but possibly you 
can keep someone else from being 
cheated. We have taken your paper 
for years and have always been in¬ 
terested in it. Believe you are doing 
a great work. f. s. 

Penna. 
Thiele failed to respond to letters 

which must have been delivered, as 
they were not returned to us. We, 
therefore, put the transaction on 
record for the protection of other 
readers. 

In a recent issue we referred to the 
disappointment and dissatisfaction of 
many who had entered the All- 
American Puzzle Contest, sponsored 
by the Publishers Service Co., Inc., 
New York City. We are now ad¬ 
vised that money will be refunded to 
contestants who are dissatisfied and 
request the refund of their money. 

I sincerely thank you for this ser¬ 
vice. As a New-Yorker patron, I 
am grateful for your views in the 
Publishers’ Desk column and for 
your honesty in publishing the names 
of seemingly dishonest and unscru¬ 
pulous firms. F. a. 

Pennsylvania. 
As we have said befoi’e, the appre¬ 

ciation of our readers is the best in¬ 
centive we have to continue the work 
of this department. It encourages 
us to know they are able to recog¬ 
nize the catches in the schemes that 
seek to prey upon their credulity. 

As I see you have success in col¬ 
lecting bills, would you kindly try 
and collect 66.85 with interest from 
Edward Reed of Penna.? I will gladly 
pay you for it. - m. e. s. 

Pennsylvania. 

We had no response from Edwai’d 
Reed and an attorney proved unsuc¬ 
cessful in collecting it. Reed dis¬ 
puted the bill and contended he was 
not indebted to our reader. It was 
a hopeless account. However, in per¬ 
sonal and disputed accounts, there 
is little short of suit that would be 
successful and this is not generally 
warranted. 

Just a few words to let you know 
that, thanks to you,- my differences 
with Poultry Farms have been 
straightened out. 

Their check for the full purchase 
price of $23.50 ari'ived today. 

As I know your policy in this re¬ 
gard, all I can do is thank you again 
and remain always one of your read¬ 
ers. H. R, 

New Yoi’k. 
It is a great satisfaction to be able 

to act as peacemaker in some cases 
sent us. This was an unfortunate 
mix-up, but the company finally 
made adequate settlement. We are 
glad to have been able to serve our 
reader, and as he says, we accept no 
compensation, but we do appreciate 
the intention. 

William H. Johnson, who operated 
from Livingston Manor to Stamford, 
N. Y., has left a trail of judgments 
and unpaid bills. He is a lumber¬ 
man and buys trees on the stump. 
We boarded him and he ran up a 
board bill of about $150. One day 
he skipped and we are out the 
amount for logs sold him, for board¬ 
ing horses and himself and six men. 
We got a judgment but have been 
unable to collect it. Can you get it 
for us? . .A. K. E. 

We were unable to collect it and 
it would be too much expense to 
take other measures. He simply 
ignores oi'dinai'y demands and has 
not made any attempt to reduce the 
judgment. We publish this item for 
the benefit of other readers who may 
be asked to sell logs to him. 

A year ago we had coiTespondence 
with Robert Stiner, Hollywood, Calif., 
regarding pedigree papers for a dog 
that came from him. I offered him 
$25.00 for his trouble in getting the 
papers that were necessary and he 
telegraphed that if I would forward 
the amount he would get the papers, 
and I sent the money by return mail. 
We have written asking for the 
paper? or a return of the money, but 
to no avail. We would appreciate 
anything you can do for us. 

Penna. w. c. b. 

At the address given, Stiner is not 
known and letters are returned un¬ 
delivered. We regret that we could 
not locate him. 

S. Brown, also known as D. Fisher, 
J. Clark, Jack Williams and Jay 
Lake, was fined $20 for obtaining 
money under false pretenses for sub¬ 
scriptions. He issued fake printed 
receipts. M. R. Hall, real name Jack 
Butler, solicited subscriptions to 
magazines and made no r§port of 
oi'ders. He was fined $500. A. M. 
Johnson (real name A. M. Johansen) 
also solicited subscriptions to maga¬ 
zines and made no report of the or¬ 
ders. He gave valueless receipts. 
He was given 30 days and a $100 fine, 
but it transpired that he was out on 
$2,000 bond on a charge to defraud. 
He was later sentenced to a year and 
a day in a Federal penitentiary. 

Reliable agents have signed cre¬ 
dentials and are- willing and ready to 
show them. Keep a record of these 
names. The parties may try to play 
the same game in other territories 
when they are again free. 

Harry Cohen, 70 East 52nd Sti’eet, 
New York, was sentenced to two 
lhonths imprisonment. He pleaded 
guilty to a charge of selling egg crates 
at over-the-ceiling prices to farmers 
and other egg disti'ibutors. Samuel 
Dunkel & Co. of 345 Greenwich 
Sti’eet, New York, was find $725 on 
a charge of having sold egg crates 
at prices higher than the established 
prices for specified grades. 

Mf Mom ^ives her chicks AOOOV' 
IN CASE YOUR CHICKS GET 

Give Them the Help of Acidox, Too! 

When Coccidiosis strikes give them the help of 
Acidox and Germozone. They are used on alter¬ 
nate days. Both are easy to use—just put in the 
drinking water in any kind of fountain. Acidox is 
a controlled acid preparation which does not throw 
birds off feed—they like it! Probably most loss in 
cases of Coccidiosis results from failure to make 
proper use of feed. That is where Acidox comes in. 
Acidox helps birds do just that. By helping main¬ 
tain a normal digestive process, Acidox helps na¬ 
ture rebuild destroyed tissue with cells that are 
immune to Coccidiosis. And the one object should 
be to carry the birds through the attack until they 
can establish an immunity to the disease. Coccidi¬ 
osis infection is frequently accompa¬ 
nied by other germ infections. Germ- 
ozone gives very valuable assistance 
to birds in resisting many of those 
infections. Inexpensive. 150 chicks 
for 2 weeks: 12-oz. Acidox, $1.00; 
12-oz. Germozone, 75c. Larger sizes 
even more economical. At your Lee 
Dealer (drug, feed, hatchery). 

GEO.H.LEECOMPANY,Omaha.Neb. 

N.Y.-U.S. APPROVED 
■*"* vvhy You Get Extra Chick Value ’ 

When you buy from Fairport IWe carry on trapnesting, pedigreeing, and progeny- 
testing in a five-point breeding program to build up 

higher flock average production, greater vigor and liv¬ 
ability, larger eggs, improved growth and rate of 
feathering, and increased hatchability. 2 We improve our matings with great bloodlines from 

some of tho country’s leading breeders: Twichell. Lake 
Winthrop. Parmenter, Holtzappla, Kimber, and Hanson- 
Free Catalog. Read about our outstanding values in 
S. C. White Leghorns, Rhode Island Reds, New- Hamp- 
shires. Barred Rocks. Hamp-Rocks (sex-linked egg 
cross) and Rock-Hamps (barred broiler cross). 
Sexed Chicks—guar. 95% accurate—in all breeds. 

Mail Post Card Today for Catalog and Low Prices. 
FAIRPORT HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARM 

BOX 42 • FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

Buck Up Your Profits w 
with I 

BUCK’S CHICKS * 
HIGH PRODUCTION and 

LIVABILITY are the PROFIT MAKERS. 
WESTERN NEW YORK STATE CONTEST 
FOR 1941 and 1942 High Leghorn Hen 320 eggs. 
Pen of 20 Leghorn Pullets, livability 95%, 
average production 229.2 eggs per bird, 8th 
place out (St 37 contestants, 4 year average 
livability 96.2%. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed for 30 Days 
OFFICIALLY BLOOD TESTED: Chicks 
guaranteed Pullorum free. Write for illus¬ 
trated oatalog describing WHITE LEGHORNS, 
BARRED ROCKS, NEW HAMPSHIRES, 
RHODE ISLAND REDS, ROCK - RED 
CROSSES, and RED - ROCK CROSSES. 

BUCK VAN DUZER’S POULTRY FARM 
BOX R SUGAR LOAF. N, Y. 

•"*0 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders. Electric Hatched. 

PULLETS GUARANTEED 95% Unsex. Pits. Ckls. 
Will Ship Cash or C.O.D. ’ 100 100 100 
Large Type White Leghorns.$11.50 $21.00 $ 3-00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds... 12 00 17.00 11.00 
Bed-Rock & Rock-Red Cross_ 12.50 17.50 II OO 
New Hampshire Reds (Special).. 15.00 21.00 11.00 
Heavy Mixed. 11.00 15.00 9.00 
We specialize in one grade & one price as all our 
breeders are bred up to one quality, outstanding size & 
egg production. Order direct from ad. or write for 
FREE Cat. giving full information of our breeders & 
hatchery. All chicks shipped prepaid. Guar. 100% live 
del. Hatches Tues. & Thurs. SHIRK’S HATCHERY, 
H. C. Shirk, Prop. (Box RN), R. 2, McAlisterville, Pa. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.*.$10.00 $20.00 $ 3.0 
S. C. Everpay I5r. Leghorns... 10.00 20.00 3.0 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-0 
N. H. & R. I. Reds. 12 00 15.00 10.0 
Heavy Mixed . 9.00 13.00 9.0 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95? 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

CAREFUL SELECTION 
Sound pedigree and progeny test background, with 
pedigreed sires for majority of Chamberlin Leghorns, 
make chicks better producers. U. S. Approved. 

Write today for Free Catalog. 
i. ID. CHAMBERLIN BOX R CRANBURY, N. t, 



TO THE USERS OF RIFE RAMS 
For farm use we can replace old! BAMS or furnish 
repair parts without priority. Regardless of age. our 
repair parts wifi fit your BAM if it has six or more 
bolts in air and valve chambers. Ask for repair list. 

RIFE HYDRAULIC MFC. CO. 
30 Church Street - - - Mew York, N. Y. 

Miss Brinkley's Placement Agency 
1 WEST 47TH ST., NEW YORK CITY. 

Are you a domestic employee seeking a 
position, hoping to find a very good home 
with good wages? Or are you in a quandary 
about making a change? In either case, if 
you’re looking for personal assistance and 
individual attention, we suggest you call 
on us. We hold a record for placing the 
better servants in the better homes. 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years in traeineB*. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER* WALTON & CO. 
164 Chamb«re St., - New York City 

Mail Postal ter Eti© Book FrM 
(Refer to She Ruud New-Yorker) 

■-————-■» 

Live & Dressed Poultry, lfiM MY TflEgga, Pigeons, 
Calves, Lambs, Rabbits, Er Mir II LU Squabs, Goats 

ESTABLISHED 69 YEARS 
i A11 Live" Poultry shipments will he transferred by 

Railway Express to the Live Poultry Terminal. 
Long Island City, New York 

G. H. LEWIS A SONS. Inc. 
West Washington* Market - - New York City 

CAN USE 
FANCY EGGS 

BEST PRICES PAID 
HOVERS & ROSENBLUM 

2298 12th* Are. New York City 

Xrivo □E®cs>nai,l.-fcirv’ vt/ anted 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY U*. 

Live Poultry Dealers Since 1883. 
Box 20. Live Poultry Terminal Lena Island City, N.Y. 

I! A V First and Second Cutting Alfalfa, Timothy 
** * and Feeding Hay. JAMES KELLY. 
137 E. Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse, N. Y. Phone 9-2885. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED kS 
Enlargements. 8 Neves Facie Deckle Edge Print*. 25*. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE, LaCROSSE. WIS. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. You tie Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

Construction and 
Instruction Book 50e. 

Catalog Free. ARCHERY, 617 So. State. Chicane* 

INVENTORS! Idea* Writef°I?ep?.'‘t72tITP? 
IMR. METZLEB, II West 42nd Street, New York 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery product*. 
Full or part time. Earn ?25 to $100 weekly commission*. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENIEVA. NEW YORK 

Bows-Arrows 

KVaa* d«s*Va» Rebuilt Cider Presses of all sizes. 
» v*A Cider Equipment and Supplies. 

W. G. RUNKLES MACHINERY COMPANY 
185 OAKLAND ST. - - - TRENTON. N. J. 

CLEAN OLIVE HOGSHEADS 
hold clean water for cattle to drink. Capacity 120 Gal¬ 
lons. Heads dropped inside, $2.00 each. Olive Barrels, 
about 50 Gallons, $1.00 each, on cars at New York. 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE, Box 43. Newport. R. I. 

Buy Tractor Parts Now! Lars© Stock, New or used, 
quick service: low prices. Free 52-page catalog. 
IRVING’S TRACTOR LUG CO., Galesburg. Illinois 
--——*—-— 
BATHROOMS Complete. Built-in bathtub. Low-down 
Toilet. Modernistic Lavatory, complete with brass chrome 
fittings $84.95. Schlossman’s 545 Third Ave., N. Y. C. 

WAWTPIt Tft M1V Antique bric-a-brac, dishes. 
Tt fill IE*IF I VP DU I glassware, oval or round 
picture frames. Write description and condition 
to Mrs. J. G. Kettle, Box 237, Lakewood. New York, 

CAR C* f E « Barbed Wire, Field Fence. Welded 
FUR i3.ft.JLEi. Mesh and Electric Fencers. 
ARNOLD-DAIN CORP._Mahopae, New York. 

If I TTbTf* All wool.2-3-4-ply,Unexcelled quality.'Free 
V A |c raVeamples andidirections. Buy direct. Save 
A XllllWmoney Bartlett Yern Mill*, Box J, Harmony,ME 

OR SAXE—Hay all kinds, carload or truck Mb. 
APLES PRODUCE COMPANY, NAPLES, N. Y. 

WA All WANTED. M*«t«*M*fY Wocatmt 
U 1L, MiQj,. U«.. M*atao»«ry. M. Y. 

50 sheets, 25 envelopes printed with Name & Address. 
30c postpaid. IDEAL PRESS, North Anson, Main*. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion* payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy mast! reach us Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days In advance a! date of issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial natune 1 seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. _ 

□ Help Wanted 

UBURBAN FAMILY—Near New York City, 
desires to engage a country woman as 
lain family cook for about May 1. $70 with 
oom and board. References exchanged. 
!OOK, Box 639, N. Y. P. O. 

IENERAL HOUSEWORKER—Light laundry: 
2 adults, infant; own room and bath. $65 

ronth to begin. ADVERTISER 5058, care 
lural New-Yorker.. 

WANTED—Woman, good education; kennel 
work; private kennel; dog lover, ADVER¬ 

TISER 5113. care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE, experienced working farm fore¬ 
man. Institution. Horses, cattle, hogs, 

hay, vegetables, fruit, machinery, tractors. 
$1,170 with full maintenance, excellent 
quarters. Increase yearly. HEAD FARMER, 
Box 288, Westborough, Mass. 

FARM HELP WANTED—Men to work on 
large dairy; manual labor, no education 

required; $60 per month, plus room and 
board to start; opportunity for advancement. 
Also, De Laval milking machine operators. 
Experienced in milking and stripping; $90 
per month, plus room and board to start; 
opportunity for advancement. Write full par¬ 
ticulars for either position to TUSCAN 
DAIRY FARMS, INC., Union, N. J. 

WANTED—Married man, 30 to 40 years of 
age, for light farm work; one experienced 

with sheep raising and able to care for 
Belgian horses. TOMARIA FARMS, R. 2, 
Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

WANTED—Man and wife to work in pas¬ 
teurizing and bottling plant. Also married 

man for general farm work. Good salary. 
Modern living conditions. ALVAN G. 
LIPPINCOTT, Swedesboro, N. J. 

WANTED—Couple for a country home, 
located near Somerville, N. J. Bus service 

Somerville and Metropolitan area. 2 adults 
in family, top wages. Cooking, house work 
and some gardening required. References. 
R. W. HOWELL, N. Branch, N. J., Somerset 
County. Telephone Somerville 177. 

HERDSWOMAN WANTED — Young woman 
interested in care and further develop¬ 

ment of an exceptionally good pure bred 
Jersey herd doing A. R. work. Write stating 
experience and salary expected. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5148, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—Wanted to drive family ear and he 
handy around a suburban house anil 

grounds. Must be competent and careful 
driver. State age, experience and wages. 
Give references. EMPLOYER, Box 639, 
N. Y. P. O. 

WANTED—Cook-housekeeper for doctor's 
family; congenial; 3 children. More cook¬ 

ing than housekeeping. Would consider 
couple. 50 miles New York on railroad. State 
age, experience, wages asked. DONALD W, 
RICHIE, M. D., Croton Falls, N. Y. 

AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS — Body and 
fender men wanted; steady work for good 

men. Salary $50 per week. SULLIVAN 
MOTOR CO., 19 Jay St., New London, Conn. 

RELIABLE WOMAN—White, Protestant, to 
assist with housework in all-year-around 

country home, 4 miles from village, VU 
hours from New York. Home has all pos¬ 
sible conveniences for work and comfortable 
living; excellent wages. Considerate and ap¬ 
preciative family. Answer BOX 273, Wilton, 
Conn. 

MIDDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED — General houseworker, plain 
cooking, no laundry. Private room and 

bath. Family of 5. Give references and 
wages desired. E. OLDS, III, Box 72, Mystic, 
Conn. 

EXCELLENT HOME for mature farm 
woman as housekeeper and companion. 

Modern farm home on county road 12 miles 
from Kingston, N. Y. Lone business woman. 
$40 per month. Address, MRS. G. W. 
BEUCLER, Box 848, Kingston, N. Y. 

WANTED—Working farm foreman to handle 
40 head registered cattle on hill farm 250 

miles Northeast from New York. Farm be¬ 
ing rebuilt now. Should be good herdsman, 
know grain crops, pasture and meadow im¬ 
provements. Good salary, bonus, tenant 
house, other privileges. One interested in 
permanent place, willing to take energetic 
responsibility. Write with references to 
ADVERTISER 5211, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN OR man, middle-aged, good health, 
for help on poultry farm; steady. $40 

monthly, room and board. ADVERTISER 
5224, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER — Small* modern, adult 
home in country. No objections 1 child. 

ADVERTISER 5220, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man and wife as janitor .and 
matron of building. Ages 50 to 60 pre¬ 

ferred. Good wages, free apartment. 
Honesty, tact, ability, facility with tools re¬ 
quired. HITCHCOCK & HITCHCOCK, 
Ware, Mass. 

SINGLE MAN—On farm at once. Have 
milker and tractor. LAURENCE ROE, 

Earlville, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN—Single, work farm 
on shares; live home. MRS. ROSE. R. D. 1, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Make our home your 
home. 2 school boys. Parents work. Modest 

salary. Write BOX 128, Denville, N. J. 

WARD ATTENDANTS—Men, women, good 
recommendations. U. S. citizens, physically 

able. $62.32 month, room, board; laundry. 
8-hour day. WASSAIC STATE SCHOOL, 
Wassaic, N. Y. 

WANTED—Housemother for small boys’ 
cottage. Must have sensible understanding 

woman. ADVERTISER 5231, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MAN—Sober, neat worker, %-acre flowers. 
vegetables. Kindly, helpful to retarded 

boy; good salary; full details. FRIED- 
LANDER, Hartsdale Rd., West White Plains, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Cottage couple, not over 55 years, 
to supervise group 30 hoys. Salary $150 a 

month. Apply giving references. CONNEC¬ 
TICUT STATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 
Meriden, Conn. 

COUPLE—Elderly, accustomed to farm, for 
light work on small, modern country place. 

Handyman, few chickens, small garden. 
General houseworker. Permanent. Two 
adults in family. State age, religion, salary. 
A. C. CROFT, Essex, Conn. 

ANTED—Man who understands meat cut¬ 
ting, to help in store room of Institution, 
ve out groceries, milk, etc. Will consider 
mple if wife will work. ADVERTISER 
■37, care Rural New-Yorker, 

MALE COOK—To cook for 6 farm hands on 
poultry farm. $18 weekly, room and board. 

SEAVER FARM, Smithtown Branch, L. I. 

WANTED—Baker for country institution for 
adults and children; must understand 

wood oven. Glad to consider couple if 
wife can cook and will take work in kitchen, 
ADVERTISER 5238. care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN WANTED—Married, age 40 to 
55. Commercial dairy, 200 Holsteins and 

Guernseys. Preferably a man who has owned 
a farm or managed a large herd. Some vet¬ 
erinary experience desirable. Understand 
all details milking machines and know how 
to milk dry hand. Attractive proposition 
with advancement. Modem house, all im¬ 
provements. Also position for other mem¬ 
bers of family, if any. HENRY L. NIELSEN, 
State Highway, Warwick, New York. Tel. 
Warwick 160. 

WANTED—Promptly, experienced farmer; 
four hundred acre farm completely, 

equipped all machinery, tractors, combine, 
pick-up baler, milking machines. 6-room 
improved tenant house. Top wages, fuel, 
potatoes, milk, etc. Permanent job right 
man. Only best references. Location Cen¬ 
tral Jersey, close main highway, schools, 
and town. ADVERTISER 5235, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married truck farmer, small 
family; experienced with tractor, truck, 

farm machinery; hustler; no liquor. Small 
bungalow, electricity, bath. DAN DICKER- 
SON, Shelter Island, L. I* N. Y. 

WHITE COUPLE—For general housework, 
gardening and poultry. Write giving ex¬ 

perience and references. BELL-GATE 
FARM, R. D. 2, Coopersburg, Lehigh County, 
Pa. 

WANTED—Middle-aged woman for mother¬ 
less home. ADVERTISER 5240, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Men and women, general resort 
work. May to November. HIGBY’S, Big 

Moose, N. Y. 

PERMANENT POSITIONS—For men and 
women who wish to avoid becoming re¬ 

cruits for the army of the unemployed after 
the war. Security, good living and work¬ 
ing conditions, annual increases, sick leave 
and vacations with pay. Active middle- 
aged persons preferred. 10% increase in 
accordance with new legislation. Room and 
board in addition to the following cash 
salaries: Cottage couples, $1,700 annum; 
Boys’ supervisors, $1,000 annum; Household 
couple, $1,700 annum; Institution teachers, 
$1,200 annum; Cannery operator, $1,000 an¬ 
num. NEW YORK STATE TRAINING 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, State School, Orange 
County, N. Y. 

WANTED—Man on poultry farm. Must be 
clean, neat, willing and absolutely no 

liquor. Farm on bus line. Prefer man to 
live in cabin and do own cooking. State 
full particulars. ADVERTISER 5341, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN—As general housekeeper in mod¬ 
ern, suburban home of widow, active and 

well. No children. Convenient to bus. 
MARION STOKER, 113 North Mountain 
Avenue, Montclair, N. J. 

WANTED — Experienced farm foreman. 
Capable of leading men. Must be capable 

and a hustler. Large dairy farm; no milk¬ 
ing or cows to handle; good with machinery 
and trucks; good references. ADVERTISER 
5342, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper for family of 3. 
Own room and bath. Modern, cheerful 

home in country T hour from New York 
City. Democratic. Prefer 40-45 years. Write 
qualifications. ADVERTISER, 5344, care Rural 
New-Yorker.. 

MAN—Middle-aged, in country home to 
make himself useful inside and outside. 

Write, stating experience, wages and refer¬ 
ences. DAVID G RAND ITER, Furnace Dock 
Road, Peekskill, N. Y. 

WANTED—Woman or girl to help mother. 
Own room, radio, bath; good salary. Write 

to MRS. GRACE McKOWSKY, 476 East 33rd 
St., Paterson, N. J. 

WANTED—Farm manager to take complete 
charge of 300-acre apple and peach orchard. 

Young, energetic, home on farm, lifetime 
opportunity, advancement; state salary, ex¬ 
perience and reference. SCOBLICK BROS., 
Archbald, Penna. 

COOK—General houseworker. Poultry farm 
in Bucks County, Pa. Family of 5—3 

small children. Consider moving back to 
suburbs in the Fall. High wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5345, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—At once, men to work on cauli¬ 
flower farm. No milking. Good wages. 

FRANK TODD, Stamford, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Between 40-50. Modern 
farm home in Maine. One adult; no ob¬ 

jections to children. $10 per week. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5352, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Couple, middle-aged. Cook, 
cleaning, light laundry, garden, lawn, on 

small New Jersey farm, 50 miles New York 
City. $125. Telephone Stuyvesant 9-4227 or 
write ADVERTISER 5351, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED woman, general housework; 
4 adults; on New Haven bus line. Address 

NORMAN ROBINSON, North Haven. Conn, 

TEST COW men, single preferred. De Laval 
milker used. Guernseys. Write giving 

full details as to salary, experience, etc. 
ROCKINGHAM FARM, Salem Depot, N. H. 

WANTED—Gardener; year-round job with 
furnished apartment. ADVERTISER 5348, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single man, white, no liquor; 
must be good milker, teamster and tractor 

man. $70, room and board. - WALTER 
BEHRMAN, Newton, N. J. 

WANTED—Protestant couple, white or 
colored; or woman with child or school 

boy. General housework. Refined family, 
3 adults. GEORGE SCOTT, 1236 Denmark 
Road, Plainfield, N. J., telephone 6-5370. 

FARMER, POULTRY man, owner of farm 
(Westchester County), seeks experienced 

poultry man to help build up large stock; 
living quarters on premises. Good oppor¬ 
tunity. State age, qualifications, salary to 
start. Write BOX 758, 1474 Broadway, New 
York City, or Phone Cumberland 6-0718. 

TWO MEN—Wanted on large Connecticut 
fruit farm. Wages good. Houses available. 

Apply ADVERTISER 5346, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WOMAN OR man to do plain cooking for 
family of 4 on country place in Long 

Island, 60 miles from New York. Excellent 
living quarters; good character and stability 
more important than experience. Permanent 
position. ADVERTISER 5353, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Middle-aged; wife, houseworker- 
cook; man for gardening and maintenance. 

4 acres, within village limits. Family 2 
adults. Excellent home for right couple. 
Kindly write experience, references and 
salary. KEMP KEENA, Fredonia, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single man for general farming. 
Year-round employment. State age, ex¬ 

perience and wages. ORRIN LAUBER 
Woodbourne, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER—For man in 50 and daugh¬ 
ter 19; 6-room house, all conveniences, 

near New York City; good home in pref¬ 
erence to high wages. ADVERTISER 5357, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—June, July, August, dependable, 
cook, waitress, chambermaid. SMITH’S. 

JOHNSBURG, N. Y. 

-WANTED—Middle-aged couple; good health, 
reliable. To take responsibility of estate. 

Few cows, gardens, lawns, general handy 
work. Will receive: lodging, fuel, ice, 
vegetables, milk. State wages and qualifica¬ 
tions. ADVERTISER 5354, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER—Good cook. No laundry. 
Family of 3 adults, 2 high school children. * 

Modern home in Searsdale, N. Y. 40 minutes 
from New York City. Pleasant working 
conditions. Permanent job to right person. 
$80 a month. In furnishing references please 
state age, etc. Reply ADVERTISER 5352, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper, young woman. Give 
age, weight. Fine home near New York 

City. 3 in family; not treated as servant. 
Wages in accordance with ability. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5349, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HANDYMAN-DISHWASHER — Small, year- 
round. hotel. Good, permanent position 

to honest man who is more interested in 
good board, lodging and pleasant associates 
than high wages. State particulars and 
salary desired. STANBROOKE, Rhinebeck, 
N. Y. 

SEMI RETIRED couple desire capable gen¬ 
eral houseworker. No laundry. Liberal 

time off. Fine permanent home, excellent 
wages for mature, neat person. Write DR. 
HIMMELSBACH, Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

HANDIMAN—Experienced in general out¬ 
door maintenance; work horse; hay cut¬ 

ting machine, scythe; permanent; room and 
board. Write fully, BOX 207, Chappaqua, 
N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN—Wanted. Sober, re¬ 
liable, for kitchen work for small restau¬ 

rant. Steady job. $70-$80 per month, room 
and board according good- will and ability. 
BOX 202, Convent, N. J. 

RELIABLE WOMAN—Wanted for general 
housework in small restaurant; no chil¬ 

dren; no cooking; light laundry. $60 per 
month, room and board; good surroundings. 
BOX 202, Convent, N. J. 

SWISS OR German man or" woman, drive 
horse and garden work. F. BECK, Marl¬ 

boro, N. Y. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER — No laundry. 
Small, neat Long Island country home; 

mother takes care of two well behaved girls: 
two adults; Christian family. $60 month; 
own cheerful, well furnished bedroom; liv¬ 
ing room and bath. ADVERTISER 5380, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman or man to do all work 
in small house; all modern conveniences; 

situated in Princeton Township. 2 adults 
in family. No objection to child if properly 
trained. School bus passes door. EDW. L. 
HOWE, Box 585, Princeton, N. J. 

MAID—Housework, no cooking. Adults; 
good home. $45 monthly. J. GLUCK, Berk¬ 

ley Avenue, Westwood, N. J. 

COUPLE WANTED—For small place in 
country. Woman do housework; man, 

gardening and general care. People looking 
for nice home only need apply. $125 a month. 
ADVERTISER 5368, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED HOG herdsman-. Married or 
single, to help start large herd registered 

Yorkshires; cjops and machinery work. 
Complete charge; excellent opportunity. 
Give references, salary desired. LEA FARM, 
Salisbury, Conn. 

BOY OR woman to do chores on poultry 
farm. Immediately. State wages expected; 

photo. R. PRYCE, Stroudsburg. Pa. 

COUPLE WANTED—On poultry and hog 
farm. Man, farmer-gardener for general 

farm work, knowing to drive a 'tractor: pre¬ 
ferably with poultry and hog experience. 
Woman, to help in general housework. Ex¬ 
cellent working conditions. Your own beau¬ 
tiful, modern house; 4 rooms, bath, kitchen, 
cellar, heat and light. Privileges. State 
experience, age. salary and other particulars. 
Write P. O. BOX 377, Lakewood, N. J. 

WANTED—Married man on general dairy 
farm. WRIGHT H. TABOR, Dover Plains, 

N. Y. 

WANTED—Married man as working super¬ 
intendent for estate, 170-acre farm in Mill- 

brook, Dutchess County, N. Y. CajSSble 
caring for horses; riding not necessary. 
Raise hay crop and oats, large vegetable 
garden for private use; approximately 150 
chickens; no dairy; may keep one or two 
cows for milk and butter. 5-room modern 
house with heat, electric light, running water 
available. Owner has help. Reply giving 
age, nationality, experience, references, draft 
status, wages desired. Permanent employee 
wanted. ADVERTISER 5364, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Elderly man to help with work 
on small farm. Apply CLOVER HILL 

FARM, Cottekill, Ulster County, N. Y. 

Othev Advertisementt of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 252* 
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Spring Blossoms in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania 

Photo—W. Henry Boiler, Penna. 
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Spring Plants 
That Cause Trouble 

RING these days of good prices 
and when more meat is needed 
to supply the fighting forces, 
every effort should be made to 
guard against livestock losses. 
Poisonous plants often take 

their toll. Many of these losses occur in the 
Spring, when livestock is first turned out. 

Let us inspect your farm together to learn 
what may be done to avoid trouble. If 
there are cockle burs on the farm, the chances 
are they are thriving either along the creek 
or on overflow land, and it is during early 
Spring days that the deadly two-leaved 
sprouts come up. If such are found, keep 
your livestock, particularly the sheep and 
hogs, out of the infested pasture until the 
young cockle bur plants are at least four or 
five inches high, and then be careful to mow 
the troublesome burs as soon as they can be 
handled conveniently. 

While inspecting the stream banks, keep a 
sharp lookout for the purple poisonous shoots 
of water hemlock or poison parsnip, particu¬ 
larly if animals have been known to die 
mysteriously with severe convulsions on your 
farm, since all farm livestock is susceptible to 
this most dangerous of plants. Look also for 
evidence of the sweet smelling hemlock tubers, 
which are equally poisonous as the shoots, 
since they are oftentimes exposed by the late 
Winter thaws. They can readily be recognized 
by the glistening yellow juice that exudes as 
soon as one of the fresh bulbs is 
cut with a knife. 

But. what about the rest of the 
pasture—is any trouble to be ex¬ 
pected there? No, not as a rule, 
unless you are growing alsike or 
rape, since poisonous plants do not 
ordinarily thrive in open fields. If 
you have alsike or rape in your 
pasture and the white skin areas 
of hogs, cattle, horses or mules 
blisters and peels, change the pas¬ 
ture immediately or your animals 
may lose condition rapidly and 
may even die from this peculiar 
effect of these two plants. The 
blistering does not always occur 
on alsike and rape pastures, but 
when it does appear, little harm 
is done if the trouble is recognized. 

The fencerows along pasture 
fields, however, offer considerable 
chances for trouble, mainly from 
the sprouts of wild cherry trees 
that have been blown or cut down 

in previous years. Or high winds during the 
Spring storms may have broken off cherry 
branches and livestock may have grazed on 
the wilting foliage with fatal effect. After 
severe storms, it is worthwhile to keep an eye 
on wild cherry trees in pastures to be sure that 
no branches have fallen to earth. Heavy salt¬ 
ing will kill sprouting cherries, but salt-hun¬ 
gry animals should not have access, since they 
may gorge themselves with fatal results. 

Having made certain on these points, let us 
now enter the woods pasture to see what can 
be done to avoid trouble. Commonest cause 
of livestock illness and death during early 
Spring days in woodland pastures is a pair of 
plants that are similar in the manner in which 
they cause trouble and in the symptoms pro¬ 
duced. This brace of culprits includes Dutch¬ 
man’s breeches, a handsome woodland wild- 
flower with blossoms shaped like the balloon 
pants of Dutch boys, and dwarf larkspur, a 
blue-flowered species with buttercup-like 
leaves. Both come up early from bulbs buried 
in the leaf mold and both cause Spring stag¬ 
gers in cattle, a disease to which sheep are 
immune. No cases of poisoning of this charac¬ 
ter have been reported after mid-May, so it 
is well to keep cattle out of the woods, either 
until the other vegetation has gotten a good 
start or the poisonous species have been grub¬ 
bed out with a hoe or grazed out with sheep. 

Commonest of all poisonous species in wood¬ 
land pastures is white snakeroot, but this 

Cockle burs are only poisonous in the two-leaf stage of 

Water Hemlock is the most deadly of all poisonous 
plants. 

death-dealing plant does not ordinarily attain 
sufficient growth during the early Spring to 
cause much trouble. In the Spring woods, 
however, we have seen trouble that seemed to 
be due to digging up and eating the poison¬ 
ous roots of the common mayapple. 

On cut-over land, watch out for buckeye 
sprout poisoning, a form of trouble that is 
not rare in many States. This usually happens 

where a number of old stumps 
have sprouted or where small 
buckeye or horse chestnut trees 
are within access of grazing ani¬ 
mals. The peculiar gait of 
poisoned animals, particularly the 
gingerly manner in which the 
forelegs move, is characteristic of 
this trouble. 

Another form of sprout poison¬ 
ing that can be looked for during 
the Spring is due to black locust. 
Horses seem to be most susceptible 
to black locust poisoning. 

Among other common waste- 
place species that may cause 
trouble during Spring days are 
Jimson weed, all parts of which 
(including the young sprouts) are 
poisonous, and pokeroot. The roots 
of pokeroot seem to be the most 
dangerous part, although later on 
the berries may be dangerous. 

growth. Oliver C. Lee. 

Guns Over Seneca Lake 
Seneca Lake, the largest and deepest of the 

Finger Lakes, which lie stretched as the fingers 
of a hand across Western New York, has many 
natural and historical, as well as legendary 
facts of interest. The Finger Lakes region was 
once the bottom of a shallow interior sea, 
which dried up to become a saline desert basin. 
This accounts for the strata of salt found un¬ 
derground today. Later, during the Ice Age, 
valleys were gouged out by glaciers and be¬ 
came lakes. 

Seneca, nearly 40 miles long and over four 
miles wide in its widest spot, has the distinc¬ 
tion of being one of the deepest and coldest 
lakes in the world. Only four or five times 
in the past century has it been frozen over 
and it has a maximum depth of over 600 feet. 
Along its sides are deep ravines, crashing 
cataracts, and rocky cliffs which have long 
been a favorite hunting ground for archae¬ 
ologists. Watkins Glen, at the head of Seneca, 
is the most famous of these ravines. Yearly 
thousands of tourists come to view this awe¬ 
inspiring scenic park with its two-mile gorge, 
the winding stairways hewn out of solid rock, 
or passing directly under a tumbling fall, its 
pools, caves and cool, shady scenic walks. At 
the foot of the lake lies the little city of 
Geneva, in the midst of a rich agricultural, 
fruit and nursery section. Here are located 

the State Experiment Station and historic 
Hobart College. 

Before the coming of the white man, there 
dwelt in this region, The Senecas, a powerful 
tribe of the Six Nations. From them the lake 
was named Seneca, meaning, “Place of the 
Stone.” And these Indians, brave though they 
were, often were disturbed by noises coming 
from this lake. These noises, called “Seneca 
Lake Guns,” resemble the boom of distant can¬ 
non, or drums beaten under water. They were 
heard by the red men and they are heard 
today, even two miles from the lake. The 
Indians, true to their belief in spirits, good and 
evil, believed an Evil Spirit was imprisoned 
and trying to escape from the cold depths of 
the lake, hence they^fled until the guns were 
still. Later, the white settlers believed the 
guns to be an omen of impending storm. 

Scientists explain that the uncanny noise is 
made by the release of natural gas from rock 
fissures at the bottom of the lake. Natural gas 
is found in quantities at Watkins Glen and 
places north of there. When a large natural 
gas field was opened up a few years ago in 
nearby Wayne and Tyrone, the “lake guns” 
boomed less frequently and fainter. Later, as 
the gas was drawn out in large quantities and 
many wells were capped, the “guns” became 
louder again. Be that as it may, the guns still 
boom, even though all that is left of the once 
powerful Senecas is a pitiful remnant of 500, 

a peaceful, educated generation on the Tono- 
wanda Reservation. 

For many years peace and prosperity have 
reigned in this fertile lake region, where com¬ 
fortable farm homes are surrounded by fields 
of grain, orchards where apples, peaches, pears 
and plums of super-quality are grown and 
acres upon acres of vineyards, whose sweet, 
juicy grapes ripen in the Autumn sun, and 
Autumn frosts are tempered by the waters of 
Seneca. All this has supplanted the Indian 
trails, the tepees and the trading-posts of the 
red men. 

Now, long after the last Indian has departed, 
there are coming such vast ranks of men as 
the Indians never dreamed of, and the guns 
which will roar over old Seneca, will doubtless 
drown out the noise of the old lake guns. For 
the United States Government has erected a 
large U. S. Naval Station on the east shore of 
Seneca near the north end. The great depth of 
Seneca Lake and the fact that it seldom freezes 
over, are given as some of the factors which 
determined the choice of this site. This station 
is being built to give basic and technical train¬ 
ing to about 30,000 enlisted men. Families 
whose ancestors held the first deeds ever issued 
for their farms, have left their ancestral homes 
and their crops, lake cottages were sold; in 
short, a quiet farming community has become 
a beehive of war activity. a. t. 
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What is the Farmer's Future ? 
Every dog has his day, they say, and the 

farmer is finally being tossed a few bones, but 
it took a war to do it. Is it always going to be 
that way? Are we always going to be kicked 
about like a political football until a war comes 
along and hunger stares a great nation in the 
face? Farmers have been served at the last 
table for about as long as I can remember, and 
I am 33 years old, the wife of a farmer, and 
the daughter of a farming people. 

I believe in farming far more deeply than 
as a means of making a living, for farming 
is flesh and blood stuff. Farmers don’t just 
handle commodities, goods, things to sell, dead 
stuff. They handle life. The seeds they plant 
go into a soil which is alive with teeming life, 
even the poorest soil is warming with life, and 
the good earth is a receptive mother. The sun 
shines, rain falls and the small seed grows and 
finally bursts from earth’s bosom and thrusts 
its green wedges upward, seeking the sun, giv¬ 
ing birth to .life, bearing grains and fruits and 
vegetables. 

We cultivate, we nourish, we coax that green 
and fragile life. By man’s small means and 
vast knowledge, we nurture that life, feeding 
it with all the things years of farming have 
taught us. The cycle of the seasons goes on. 
The green life has grown and if the rain has 
fallen, and the hot winds have not blighted, 
we gather in the Fall the full fruit of our labor. 
If the crop is good, we forget all its birth 
pangs, how hard we watched and prayed for 
rain, how the hot winds threatened to shrivel, 
how the insects preyed upon our plants, how 
we sweated and labored with aching backs to 
bring this crop to harvest time. 

For all the season sustenance has been in 
our hands. And now, in this year of our Lord, 
nineteen hundred and forty-three, it is more 
in our hands than ever. For a nation tnust be 
fed, and an army which is being spread daily 
farther and farther over this great, wide world. 
And more than that, we must feed other 
nations. Our task will grow. Victory will 
mean feeding the conquered, for Americans 
have never been able to let children starve. 

Government bureaus are pleading for more 
pork. Beef is at a premium in many parts of 
the country. They want our poultry. They 
want our eggs. We must raise more potatoes, 
more beans, more foods which can be easily 
transported. We must work longer hours. Our 
women must work. Our children must work. 
I find I must ask a little wearily what they 
think we have been doing? Our women have 
always helped with gardens, poultry and often 
helped milk. 
Our children 
have practically 
always per- 
formed farm 
chores. It is the 
unusual farm 
child who 
hasn’t. 

It isn’t un¬ 
usual for the 
farmer to bring 
a little new calf 
or colt into a 
farm kitchen to 
keep it warm 
and alive. Many 
a farm woman 
has kept baby 
chickens in a 
big paste-board 
box in her 
home, when an 
unexpected cold 
spell came along 
in the Spring. If 
we didn’t, life 
would flicker 
and go out and 
mouths would 
go hungry. 
That’s some of 
the flesh and 
blood stuff in 
farming 

Right now 
our Government 
looks on us as 
essential. Right 
now we’re sit¬ 

ting at the first table and we don’t have to take 
all the necks and backbones in the political 
chicken pie. But where will we be when the 
war is won, and nations are again fed? 

Farmers aren’t much given to using pen 
and ink. It’s easier for them to milk a cow, 
but now is the time for all good men and true, 
to speak up. Let the farmer speak for himself. 
Where does he think we are going? What 
does a farming people think can be done? Will 
we win the war (and we must and will), only 
to find that the resulting victory is not ours? 

Nebraska. B. E. Pease. 

Goats for Family Use 
Our milk supply for four years has been 

our Toggenburg goat. Annie keeps us in milk 
for ten months of the year at a cost of around 
five cents a quart. Her feed bill varies with 
the amount of milk she gives. When she has 
kids in the Spring, she gives from four to five 
quarts of milk a day and at this time she gets 
about three-fourths quart of goat dairy feed 
for each quart of milk, or around two and a 
half pounds and all the hay she will eat, which 
is from two to three pounds. 

I always supplement Annie’s diet with let¬ 
tuce and cabbage leaves, beet and carrot tops 
from the kitchen. She also likes apple peel¬ 
ings and grape fruit and orange skins. A 
whole carrot is quite a treat. I have never 
been* able to understand how the legend of 
goats eating old tin cans ever originated. A 
goat is very clean and particular about what 
it eats. When giving her bits from the kitchen, 
I tie them to her hay rack, for if they drop 
to the floor of her stall she will not touch them. 

Annie doesn’t maintain her four to five 
quarts daily for the whole period of her lac¬ 
tation. Three or four months after her freshen¬ 
ing, she gradually drops to three quarts and 
her consumption of dairy food is then cut 
down. Annie would give some milk through¬ 
out the whole year, but we give her two 
months in which to rest, so that she may bear 
strong kids and be ready for her new task. 
Annie’s mother, who was owned by a friend 
of ours was not bred one year and gave milk 
over a steady period of 20 months. 

A goat is more than a milk supply; she is a 
very interesting pet. Nor is there any animal 
more attractive than a young kid. We keep 
them a few weeks until we can substitute dried 
milk and goat feed for their mother’s milk and 
then we sell the doe to someone who wishes a 
milk goat and the buck to the butcher. 

New York. j. b. m. 

On the Cortland Apple 
This is the time of year when people are 

choosing the varieties of apples they will plant. 
The recent criticism of Cortland as a commer¬ 
cial variety noted in The R. N.-Y. may lead 
some folks to leave it out of their home plant¬ 
ings. For that reason I think it may be well 
to emphasize that it is one of the best home 
varieties, in my opinion. In fact, we get more 
pleasure out of our Cortlands than out of any 
other variety we have, and we have nearly all 
the good ones, including McIntosh. j. a. e. 

In the February 6th issue of your paper is 
a letter condemning the Cortland apple and 
advising the planting of better sorts. Your 
correspondent says that the Cortland will not 
keep in common storage and if in cold storage, 
must be disposed Of by January 1st. 

This may be true regarding Hudson River 
Valley grown Cortlands. It is well known 
that varieties differ widely, according to the 
location in which they are grown. In Monroe 
County, N. Y. they do very well. They are in 
market at this date (Feb. 13th), in first rate 
condition. I enclose advertisement showing 
price in retail store, which indicates better 
wholesale value than quoted by Mr. Christ. 
The quality of Monroe County Cortlands at 
this date is fine. They are very fine looking 
and that quality helps selling value. 

In this connection it may be wise to consider 
whether to plant any apples at all. It is well 
known that not half the apples are' sold now 
that were 50 years ago, in spite of the increased 
population. There are no doubt, many reasons 
for that condition. One of the principal rea¬ 
sons may likely be that house heating in these 
times is almost universally by furnaces located 
in the basements. The basement being warm, 
it is impossible to keep apples in good condi¬ 
tion more than a few days. They wither and 
lose flavor. Thus, buyers become dissatisfied 
and buy no more. Or if they still want apples, 
they buy in very small quantities. Most retail 
stores offer apples in lots of five pounds. 

In the “good old days”, when cellars were 
unheated and many of them had no cement 
floors, it was possible to keep Winter apples in 
fine condition until quite late in the Spring. 
I have even seen Golden and Roxbury Russets 
perfect in June. All this being true, is it best 
at this time to set more apples? w. L. 

Monroe County, N. Y. 

W. L. sends us an advertisement from the 
Rochester Democrat & Chronicle, showing a 
Loblaws advertisement for “Fancy locally 

grown Cortland 
apples (all pur¬ 
pose) 5 lbs. 25 
cents.” It is in¬ 
teresting to see 
the support 
which the Cort¬ 
land apple is 
now receiving 
from Western 
New York, the 
home of the 
Cortland, and 
the place of its 
introduction. At 
the same time, 
there is consid¬ 
erable criticism 
of the variety 
in sections of 
the lower Hud¬ 
son River Val¬ 
ley, mostly on 
the grounds 
that the apple 
cannot find a 
market. West¬ 
ern New York 
growers reply 
by saying that 
once a market 
outlet is estab¬ 
lished for Cort¬ 
land apples, the 
variety moves 
freely at good 
prices. 

Location may 
be the right 
answer. Tulips and apple blossoms make a lovely 

Photo—Philip Gendreau, N. Y. 
setting for the Spring garden. 
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New OPA Rules on Farm 
Food Sales 

A recent OPA ruling provides that 
a farmer who sells butter, lard, or 
any other food rationed under the 
meats and fats program to a retailer 
must collect ration points for the 
sale, just as he has been collecting 
points for sales to consumers since 
March 29. The procedure on sales 
to retailers was effective April 11. 

Consumers as well as retailers who 
buy from farmers surrender stamps 
just as they do when buying from 
any other source. 
any other source. Stamps or other 
ration currency that farmers collect 
for their sales of butter, lard, cheese, 
and other rationed foods must be 
turned in to local boards once each 
month or report period in which a 
sale is made, along with a report 
made on OPA Form R-1609. This 
form was made available at all local 
boards during the past week. The 
farmer who sells only butter, cheese, 
and lard, simply reports the number 
of pounds of these foods sold, and 
the number of ration points collected 
for the sales. The farmer who sells 
meat in addition, uses the same re¬ 
port form, but includes on it the< 
amount of his farm slaughter, and 
the volume and point value of the 
meat sold. 

The first report is due during the 
first 15 days of May and will cover 
sales made between March 29, when 
rationing began, and the end of 
April. Subsequent reports, due 15 
days after the close of each report 
period, will cover sales for the pre¬ 
vious calendar month. 

Any farmer whose direct sales to 
retailers or consumers amounts to 
$2,000 or more in any one reporting 
period since January 1, 1942, or who 
uses ration currency to acquire foods 
included in the meat and fats pro¬ 
gram, must register with and re¬ 
port to his District OPA office, in¬ 
stead of the local board. 
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From An Ohio Farm 
We have begun our Spring plow¬ 

ing for oats and our garden is plowed. 
We expect to plant some early things 
in a day or two. We have some extra 
large sugar maples around our house 
and on account of the sugar scarcity 
I built an arch and tapped 11 trees 
with 43 buckets hung, and made 10 
to 12 gallons of fine syrup. It set me 
back a little on my plowing, but I 
think it was worth it. 

The article “Condemns His Own 
Record” in The R. N.-Y. of April 3 
was splendid. A lot is being said 
about post-war recovery and ways 
and means of bringing about econom¬ 
ical adjustment. Farmers who went 
through World War I know what was j 
done to them then and should insist j 
that it not be repeated this time. 

As I recall it, as soon as the war 
was over, the public began to howl 
for lower prices. The war was over 
and prices must come down! It was j 
put up to labor and labor leaders 
agreed to lower wages if agriculture 
would take the cut first in order to 
reduce the cost of living so labor 
could follow. This was done and 
prices of farm and dairy products 
were cut in half and in some things 
much less than half. Then labor 
leaders wouldn’t come across because 
they said landlords wouldn’t reduce 
their rents. The farmers were, as 
usual, left holding the bag. With 
high priced labor, goods could not 
be produced to sell within the range 
of farmers’ buying power. 

Many farmers lost their farms. It 
has always seemed to me that most 
of the trouble following that read¬ 
justment period could have been 
avoided if the situation had been 
more justly handled. L. w. A. 

Ohio. 

POTATO SPRAY WILL SOON BE SCARCE! 
THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD! WE WIDE 
FURNISH YOU WITH THE BEST—WHILE IT 
LASTS. 
THIS TESTED PRODUCT IS CABBED “180”. 
It kills as quickly, but does not burn like Paris 
Green. 20 pounds will treat 3 to 4 acres of 
potatoes. Check results within 4 hours after appli¬ 
cation — a revelation. Leading Potato Growers 
use “180”. 
BONUS: In order to introduce this product to new 

users, we are offering as a bonus 4 lbs. of 
Standard Arsenate of Lead (value $1.00), enough 
to make 100 gals, spray for fruits, flowers and 
vegetables. 

PRICE: 20 lbs. of “180”—$6.49. 
REMIT: $6.49 and we will send you POSTPAID, 

150-mile radius, 20 lbs. of “180” plus BONUS 
of 4 lbs. Arsenate of Lead Powder. 

Please do not send us any more fertilizer orders. 
Our supply is running out. 

HART & ROUX 
30 Church St., 

fSHHSEBHH 
New York, N, Y. 

VICTORY GARDEN ROOTS 
One, two and three year Mary Washington Asparagus 
roots. One year, $1.50-100 postpaid; $9-1,000 express 
Two year, $2.50-100. postpaid; $12.00-1,000 express. 
Three year, $3.50-100 postpaid; $15.00-1,000 express. 
Rhubarb roots, 75c dozen postpaid; $3.50 and $5.00- 
ICO. Tasty horse radish, clumps for eating, $2.00 per 
dozen postpaid; $1(1.00 per 100 express. Horse radish 
for planting, 50c per dozen postpaid; per 100, $2.10 
postpaid; per 1,000, $8.00 express. Chives, $6.50-100 
express. Herbs, Strawberry Plants, Small Fruits, 
Vegetable Plants. List sent. 

WARREN SHINN 
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY ROOT SPECIALIST 

BERRY & VEGETABLE PLANTS 
Asparagus, Rhubarb and 

Horseradish Roots 
Catalogue On Request 

FIELD PLANT FARM 
Sewell New Jersey 

Books for Home Gardeners 
Vegetable Crops, 

Thompson . 5.00 
Garden Encyclopedia, 

E. L. D. Seymour; (cloth 
bound) . 2.98 

Propagation of Plants, 
Kains and McQuesten. 3.50 

The Vegetable Garden, 
Edward J. Farrington . 1.25 

The Tomato, 
Paul Work . 1.25 

The Gladiolus, 
Forman T. McLean . 2.00 

(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30tn St., New York City. 

FREE SEED CORN CATALOG 
Twenty-nine different varieties of Hybrids and open 
pollinated corns. Special VICTORY GARDEN offer 
on garden seeds. Also grass seeds, soy beans and seed 
oats. Seeds since 1914 Write for prices and free Cat. 
CARLTON SEED COMPANY, Porter’s Sideling, Pa. 

PI ANTS postpaid 25c per bundle. Beet, broccoli, 
1 anuu brussel, cabbage, c’flower, celery, lettuce, 
pepper, S. potato, tomato, aster, alyssum, marigold, 
zinnia, 15 plants of one variety per bundle. Egg plant, 
parsley, H. radish, coleus, glads., petunia, giant pansy, 
salvia, s'dragon, verbenia, (hardy bellis, c’tuft, C. 
bells, carnation, columbine, myosotis, pinks, sh. daisy, 
S. Wm.) 6 plants per bundle; choose one or more 
bundle of a variety; 7 bundle (value $1.75) p’pd. $!; 
15 bundle $2. Glickes Plant Farm, Smoketown, Pa. 

Mil I IONS Frostproof cabbage plants ready— 
mi Li IV/no Copenhagen, Wakefields, Flat Dutch. 
Balihead, Savoy, 300-$l.00; 500-$!.50; l,000-$2.50i 
postpaid. Express $1.50-1,000. Tomato ready after 
May 15th, Rutger, Marglobe, Baltimore, same price 
as cabbage; potato, Cuban Yam, Nancy Hall, 500- 
$2.25; l,000-$4.00 postpaid. Good plants, delivered 
in good shape. 
IDEAL PLANT CO. FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA 

Seed pea beans, marrowfats, kidney beans, Certified 
Green Mountain Seed Potatoes, Field Seed Com, Hy¬ 
brid Sweet Corn, millet, white clover, white Dutch 
clover, rye grass. Amber Cane, Atlas Sorgo. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

Tomato P|9ntc Rutgers, Pritchard, Baltimore, Mar- 
lunidlU IiaillS globe $l.50-l,000. Cabbage; Copen¬ 
hagen, Wakefields, All Season $1.00-1,000. California 
.Wonder Pepper $2.00-1,000 or 40c-l00. Hot Pepper; 
Red Chili, Long Cayenne, Hungarian Wax same price. 
QUITMAN PLANT CO. QUITMAN, GA, 

CERTIFIED SWEET POTATO PLANTS 
Md. Golden, Big Stem Jersey, New Golden, Porto. 
Hieo, Nancy Hall and Hayman, also Tomato. 200 post¬ 
paid 3rd zone, $1.30; 4th, $1.45. Write for price list. 
FREDERICK H. LORD BELLE HAVEN, VA. 

ASPARAGUS Guaranteed to grow. 2 yr. Mary 
icn 7 .J Washington, 25-$ 1.00; 50-$ 1.65; 
I00-$3.0Q postpaid. J. A. ELLIOTT, Califon, N. J. 

Produce Early Tomatoes—Use quality, field grown 
Marglobe, Stokesdale, Pritchard. $2.50- 

500, $4-1,000 pp. Colonial Plant Farm, Rebecca, Ga. 

Black Wilson Soybeans for seed, 
$2.75 bushel F.O.B. Somerville. 

SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

For Sale 
A. J. PACKARD 

AUTHORITIES ADVISE . . . 
TEST SOIL FREQUENTLY 

Plants get their growing food from 
two elements—air and soil. Through 
their leaves they “breathe” in 
strength from the air; through their 
roots they absorb the major part of 
the food necessary for vigorous 
growth. A gardener may always be 
certain about air and he can always 
guess about the soil. Is it too acid? 
Does it need nitrogen, phosphorous, 
potash—and how much? Or how 
little? But why guess at essentials 
when one can be absolutely certain 
by making simple, scientific tests for 
deficiencies. Fortunately, soil testing 
has become very easy, even for the 
beginner, through the perfecting of 
simple, inexpensive, but highly prac¬ 
tical soil test kits which require no 
technical skill. Anyone who can 
read and recognize colors can test his 
own garden soil with these excellent 
kits. He can determine how much of 
each essential food element his gar¬ 
den needs, which sections of the 
garden are “sour” and which “sweet.” 
He will save on scarce fertilizers and 
eliminate the biggest gamble in 
gardening. 

May 1, 1943 

KNOW YOUR SOIL TO 
GET MAXIMUM CROP RESULTS 

Before planting seeds use this simple Soil 
Test Kit to determine what kind and what 
amount of plant food (fertilizer) your garden 
needs. Also for soil acidity. Club Model 
Kit, illustrated, makes 50 individual tests. 
You simply compare colors with charts 
(included) showing needs of lawn grasses. 
75 flowers, 50 vegetables. Easy, quick, 
simple to use. Handsome, sturdy imitation 
leather case. Inexpensive refills always 
available. ORDER BY MAIL. Send no 
money. We’ll ship C.O.D. $4.75 plus postage. 
(Or send $4.75, we pay postage). SUDBURY 
SOIL TESTING LABORATORY, 124 Dutton 
Rd., South Sudbury, Mass. 

AWARDED 
FEB. 8,1943 
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Industry’* flog of freedom 

waves in the oif above 

the plants of the Farquhor 

Company... presented by 

the Army end Navy for 

outstanding production of 

war material. 

Sheet Moss—Will buy any quantity. Botanical Indus¬ 
tries of America, Inc., 123 W. 20th St., N. Y. City. 

AIR RAID WARDEN 
IRON AGE BOOSTER 

Fred D. Bittner, Kempton, Lehigh. Co.. Pa¬ 
is a farmer by day, an Air Raid Warden by 
night and an Iron Age booster all the time. 
Mr. Bittner has been farming for 21 years 
and has a total of 140 acres under cultivation, 
most of which he protects against bugs and 
blight with his Iron Age six-row Duster. 
Mr. Bittner also owns an Iron Age two-row 
Automatic Potato Planter which he feels is 
as near perfect as any ever made and has 
proven a time and labor saver. 
America is fighting an all out war—in which i 
food is as important as ammunition. The 
equipment you now have to save time and 
labor in growing more food must last. Keep 
what you have as well as you can. 

FREE PI-ANT CATALOG 

vmvmmu 
A. B.FARQUHAR CO., Limited, YORK, PA. 

RHODODENDRONS 
3 RHODODENDRONS. Lavender. Purple, Bed. 

Pink, White, Large flowering IV2 ft. high, fl 
Bushy . 

6 CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Hardy Exhib. Yet, *T 
Lav., Brze., Pink, White, Bed. "rI 

2 HOLLY TREES, red berries. 1% ft. d*1 
high, bushy . 4** 

2 FLAME AZALEA $1 
2 Dogwoods, 2Vi ft., pink, red. $f 
4 Hemlocks, F/2 ft., bushy. SI 
2 WEEPING WILLOW TREES, 5 ft. $1 
D| lUTDCDDirC Cultivated, Large, Luscious 
DUUCDCIflllCO Berries, 2 Plants, 4 yrs., $1 
5 Azaleamums: Pink, White, 

Bronze, Yellow, Bed. V* 
4 Pine Trees, lxk ft..... $1 
4 Pyramidal Arborvitae, 1% ft., bushy_____ $1 
cOP* Select any 5 of the above $1 items“^^M| 

for $3. Everything mailed postpaid. 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65, EASTON, PA. (250 Acres) 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
250 Acres For 1943 

Cabbage, Tomato, Onion, Sweet Potato and Cauli¬ 
flower Plants. Wire, phone or write 

for Wholesale Prices. 
We are oldest and largest growers in the State. 

J. P. COUNCILL COMPANY 
FRANKLIN - - VIRGINIA 

New Spring Grown Cabbage Plants 
Golden Acre, Copenhagen Market, Flat Dutch, Danish 
Balihead and Wakefields, 300-80C, 500-$ 1.25, l,000-$2 
prepaid. $1.50 per thousand collect. Write for prices on 
other plants. Plants welt packed to insure safe arrival. 
BUSY BEE PLANT FARM FRANKLIN, VA. 

-5-DAY SPECIAL- 
UAI I 07 BLOOMING IN 

*- J * YOUR GARDEN” 
Reg. $7.50 Catalog Value for $1.50 Postpaid 

Field Grown Plants. Bloom every year,including 
Hybd. Columbine, Painted Daisies, Linum, 
Shasta Daisies, Double Hybd., Delphinium, Gail- 
lardias, Sweet William, Azalea Chrysanthemums, 
Hardy Asters, Baby’s Breath, Ragged Robin, 
Canterbury Bells, Double Carnations, highly per¬ 
fumed. Rhododendrons, large flowering, Red, 
Purple, l-l(/2 ft. high. All Hardy Plants. Bloom 
every year. 

Plants in All, As (£■ "■ 
* * Above, Postpaid w 

Please Add 20c for Pecking 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65_EASTON. Pa.(250 Acres) 

Send today for this Valuable 48 
Page Fruit Book. Describes and 
illustrates in colors all the hew 
and better paying varieties o t 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Black- 
berries. Grapes, New Boysenberry, 

Peaches, Apples, Pears, Plums, Cher* 
ries, and Blueberry Plants. It’s a 
complete culture guide for the com¬ 
mercial grower and the home garden 
planters. Written by a lifelong fruit 
grower. It’s FREE! 

E.W. TOWNSEND SONS 
25 Vine Street, Salisbury, Maryland 

STRAWBERRY PUNTS f^M? 
ings. Preimer, Fairfax Dorsett, Catsbill, Dresden, 
Pathfinder, Senator. Aberdeen, Red Star; 100, $1.25; 
300, $3; 500, $4; 1,000 or more, $8 per 1,000. Mastodon, 
Gem (evbr.), 50, $1; I(KL $1.75; transportation collect. 
Figure each variety separate. 
EUREKA PLANT FARM Maple View, N. Y. 

Fresh Dug certified strawberry plants. Premier, Dorset, 
Fairfax, Dunlop, Clarmont, Catskill, Aberdeen, Dres¬ 
den and Pathfinder. 50-75c, 100-$ 1.25, 300-$3.00, 
500 - $4.00, 1,000 - $8.00. Transportation collect. 
ROBERT TURNBULL Box 36 Mapleview, N. Y. 

Large Gera Everbearing Strawberry Plants 
$1.15 per 100, prepaid; 500 Gem, $3.50; 500 Premier, 
$2.50 collect; 100 Gladiolus bulbs mixed, $1.15 prepaid. 
John MacDowell Berry Farm, Ballston Lake, N. Y. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Catalog free. W. E. BENNING, CLYDE, N. Y. 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U.S. Gov’t Hybrids large as grapes. 
2 Yr. Plants 50 cents ea.; $4 doz.; $30 per 100. 
3 Yr. Bearing Plants $1 ea.; $8 doz.; $60 per 
100. Special 6—2 Yr. plus 3—3 Yr. for $4. 
GEO. A. MORSE - WILLIAMSON, N. Y. 

—Blueberries— 
Cultivated. Large, Luscious Berries. 6 Varieties, 
6 Plants. 4 Yrs. Old. Bearing Bushes. Prepaid, $3 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65, EASTON, PA. (250 Acres) 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
Cabbage. Onion Tomato. Jersey Sweet Potato, Celery, 
£gg Plant, Pepper, Cauliflower, Lettuce. Herbs. 

WAfe»i?ii ^ ItfOODBU RY, ». ,. 

•SOYBEAN SEED* 
oADu1cVor’c. AH&Xk hybrid Corn and Farm Seeds. 
PARKER & MORRELL, Box 590, PRINCETON, N. J. 

NEW GLADIOLUS and DAHLIAS 
Our famous RAINBOW COLLECTION of 50 large 
Gladiolus, $1.00 postpaid. 24-page Catalog FREE. 
H. M. GILLET, Box 253, NEW LEBANON. N. Y. 

n FIR AN! I MW S Two dozen strong young plants 
ULIAftHIUmO that will brighten up your 
home wonderfully this Summer. Postpaid $1.25. Any 
color or mixed. Try a box of these plants, and you 
will want them every year. 
Buckley Geranium Company Springfield, Illinois 

IRIS ?evY large varieties. I2-$I.OO postpaid. 
A. Luettgens, 76 Bleecker St.. Newark. N. J. 

THE VEGETABLE 
GROWING BUSINESS 

By R. L. & G. S. Watts 
The authors of this 
timely book are 
father and son, 
one a scientist, the 
other a successful 
commercial grower. 
Written for both 
the large grower 
and the many 
back-yard and Vic¬ 
tory Gardeners. 
The topics covered 
include: Locations 
and soils, plant 
growing, fertility 
program, cultiva¬ 
tion and weed con¬ 
trol, irrigation, in¬ 
sects and diseases, 
harvesting, packing 
and marketing. 500 
pages, with illus¬ 
trations and valu- 
a b 1 e appendix, 
tables for sowing, 
planting and fer¬ 
tilizing, and list 
of references. 

PRICE $3.50 
New York City residents add 

4 cents sales tax. 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y. 

the 

V*GETABLE 
Lowing 
business 

watts 

AND 

Watts 

& 
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MORE POTATOES 
Last Season’s Results With 

the plant hormone powder 
Under actual field tests, on a commer¬ 

cial potato farm in Pennsylvania the yield 
vaas 178 more bushels per acre from 
ROOTONE treated seed than from those 
not treated. Same seed pieces—same soil 
—same cultivation. An Oklahoma test 
showed an increase of 55 bushels per acre. 

Other tests showed 100 percent of the 
eyes sprouted from treated seed. These 

POTATOES TREATED AND UNTREATED 

tests showed 50 percent more U. S. No. 1 
from treated seed. 

Naturally, the results of ROOTONE 
treatment are not the same in every 
field or in every locality. But you can 
try out ROOTONE in your own soils and 
find out for yourself. Just dust the seed 
with the powder before planting—either 
with a duster or by mixing the powder 
with the seed, then plant as usual. Use 
one ounce of the powder for one bushel 
of seed pieces. 

2 Ounces $1.00 1 Pound $5.00 
Prices in Larger Quantities on Request 

Buy From Your Dealer or Clip This Coupon 

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT COMPANY 
Horticultural Division RN-4 
AMBLER, Penna. 

Please send me ((*j ™£°eds> of ROOTONE. 

for which is enclosed. 

NAME . 

ADDRESS . 

CITY .STATE 

STANLEY’S 
CROW 

REPELLENT 
PROTECTS YOUR 

SEED CORN 
from Crows, Pheasants, Blackbirds, 
Larks, and all other corn-pulling birds 
and animal pests, such as Moles, Go¬ 
phers, Woodchucks Squirrels, etc, 

(1 Quart)en0Ugh $1 *7C . 
for 4 bushels seed ▼ 

(l pint) Enough 1 ()A 
for 2 bushels seed *»WU 

(2 pint) Enough CA 
for 1 bushel seed 

If your hardware, drug or 
seed store does not have it 
in stock, order direct. 

Money-Back’* guarantee. 

Manufactured Only By 

Cedar Hill Formulae Co. 
Boxll29H New Britain, Conn, 

THE GARDEN FORUM 

Various Fertilizers . 
Will you please tell me what kind 

of commercial fertilizer or phosphate 
to use for field corn, sweet corn, 
potatoes, and other garden vegetables 
such as carrots, beets, beans and to¬ 
matoes? MISS M. G. 

For the home vegetable garden 
there is only one mixed fertilizer 
available this year. It is called Vic¬ 
tory Garden Fertilizer, and is a 
3- 8-7 grade. The numbers refer to 
the percentage of nitrogen, phos¬ 
phoric acid and potash, respectively. 
This fertilizer is purposely low in 
nitrogen in order to conserve that 
valuable element for war use. It is 
well to supplement it with manure 
if obtainable. Superphosphate is 
generally available and may be used 
in the following mixture, which is an 
excellent one for the average gar¬ 
dens: 3-8-7 15 pounds, superphos¬ 
phate 20 pounds, and farm manure 
one cubic yard. These amounts are 
for 1,000 sq. ft. Another good mix¬ 
ture is: 3-8-7 25 pounds, wood ashes 
20 pounds, and poultry manure 50 
pounds (or dried cow manure 40 
pounds). 

If you have a commercial market 
garden or a farm, you are entitled 
to use other grades. Corn generally 
requires a fertilizer high in phos¬ 
phorus, such as 3-12-6, 4-10-5 and 
4- 12-4. Potatoes and most root crops 
need large amounts of potash as 
well, for which the 4-10-10 or 4-8-12 
grades are more suited. Fertilizers 
permitted for use on the farm may 
be used on the home garden also. 

Soil Needs Lime 
Like so many thousands of your 

readers, I am anxious to have a Vic¬ 
tory Garden. The only ground at 
present available is my back yard, 
about 20 x 30 feet. This has been 
used for about 30 years as a grass 
plot; not a very good one at that. 
It is of sandy loam and no doubt will 
need a lot of fertilizer. At present 
it is about impossible to get manure 
locally and I am hoping that you will 
be good enough to advise me as to 
what I can use in chemical fertilizers 
that will be successful for tomatoes, 
carrots, beets and lettuce, h. a. l. 

Your soil undoubtedly needs lime, 
humus and fertilizer. The first and 
last are easy to get, the second not 
so easy. First I would apply about 
60 pounds of ground limestone or 45 
pounds of hydrated lime. This should 
be put on right away. Next, get 
manure if you can. You may be able 
to buy one of these prepared dried 
cow or sheep manures of which you 
will need about 100 pounds to be 
spaded in. As to commercial fer¬ 
tilizer, the only one permitted on 
home gardens is the “Victory Garden 
Fertilizer”, a 3-8-7 grade. Without 
manure, you will need 25 pounds; 
with manure, 15 pounds will be 
enough. Half or two-thirds of this 
fertilizer should be worked into the 
soil a few days prior to seeding, and 
the balance applied as a side dressing 
during the growing season. 

Soil for Tomatoes 
What kind of soil is good for grow¬ 

ing tomatoes? Mine get too tall, they 
are too much vine and not enough 
tomatoes. e. j. 

Tomatoes will do well on almost 
any kind of soil. The fact that your 
plants grow very tall and do not 
seem to ripen, indicates that they 
are getting too much nitrogen and 
not enough phosphorus. I would sug¬ 
gest that you apply only a moderate 
amount of manure this year, prefer¬ 
ably cow manure, and that you use 
superphosphate at the rate of 25 
pounds to 1,000 square feet of garden. 
A light application of wood ashes 
(15 or 20 pounds to 1,000 square feet) 
would be beneficial also. 

Scabby Potatoes 
We have about one-half acre of 

ground on which we have raised po¬ 
tatoes for three years. We get very 
good crops but they are very scabby. 

Please let me know what I can do 
to the ground in any way to stop this 
disease. s. s. c. 

An application of sulphur at the 
rate of 600 pounds per acre often 
helps to control scab. I would ad¬ 
vise that you have your soil tested 
at your local farm bureau office and 
get their recommendations for proper 
treatment. q. f. j. 

• Many farmers are already acquainted with the insurance policy 
that comes in drums . . . Gulflube Motor Oil! 

For each time a farmer buys Gulflube Motor Oil, he insures his tractor 
motor against excessive wear and unnecessary repair costs due to lubrica¬ 
tion failure. Gulflube is tough—it stands Up under the most punishing 
jobs on a farm and continues to lubricate efficiently long after a low- 
grade oil would have broken down. It insures against destructive metal- 
against-metal wear over a longer period of time. 

It resists the high temperatures encountered in today’s longer, harder 
motor operation, too.| Gulflube is refined by the specially developed 
Multi-sol process from the most carefully selected crudes. And although 
it is a premium oil, it is moderately priced! 

GULF LIVESTOCK SPRAY 

will continue to be made with the finest ingredients available for 

use in a dairy-herd spray. The large quantities of pyrethrum being 

used in insecticides—to protect our Armed Forces from diseases 

carried by insects—probably will leave insufficient quantities of 

pyrethrum for all Livestock Spray requirements. Dealers may not be 

able to get all of the Gulf Livestock Spray they will need to supply 

your demands, but we expect to be able to replenish dealers’ stocks 

frequently during the fly season. So please allow your dealer sufficient 

time to get your supply of Gulf Livestock Spray. Read the notice on 

all Gulf Livestock Spray containers regarding possible formula 

changes and suggestions for methods of use to insure best results. 
No advance in price. 

HOW TO DO IT, by R. J. S. Pigott 

Gull Research & Development Company 

Avoid excessive idling of your tractor engine, or using it for 

long stretches of time on light jobs, such as pumping water. At 

the low speeds called for by this typo of work, lubrication of 

the piston walls is much less efficient than at normal speeds. 

The resulting lack of thorough lubrication is Hard on the pis¬ 

tons and rings. Stagger your tractor work so that jobs which 

require idling speeds of your tractor engine are split up by jobs 

that call for normal operating speeds. 

Tractor Owners—Attention—You are en¬ 
titled to Gulf’s 60-page manual of tractor oper¬ 
ation and maintenance if you own or operate a 
tractor. You’d have to pay a dollar to buy this 
hook—if it wero for sale. But it isn’t, and the 
only way you can get a copy is to send us a post¬ 
card with your name and the type or types of 
tractor you operate. The manual is authorita¬ 
tive, complete, and written in non-technical 
language by Gulf lubrication engineers and 
tractor experts. Write to Gulf Farm Aids, Room 
3800, Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Gulf fuels and lubricants are available 
at your Good Gulf Station and at Gulf 
distributing plants. Gulfspray, Gulf 
Livestock Spray, and other Gulf prod¬ 
ucts for home and farm are sold at Gulf 
Stations, grocery, drug, hardware, va¬ 
riety stores : i . at milk-gathering sta¬ 
tions, and by feed stores. 

Lubricate Your 
Machinery With 
Gulf Products— 

Lubricate The 
Army’s With 
War Bonds! 

OIL IS AMMUNITION . . . USE IT WISELYI 

that comes in a dram! ^ 

THE INSURANCE POLICY 
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AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

AUTOMATIC 
PILOT—built by 
AC since Pearl 
Harbor. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
SPARK PLUGS 

built by AC 
since 1908. 

AT THE two-man controls of Uncle Sam’s 
bombers, three pilots always ride. The 

third is the automatic pilot which prevents 
pilot’s fatigue. 

takes real precision manufacturing to pro¬ 
duce these amazing third pilots. So, the 
thirty-odd years of training which AC peace¬ 
time production of millions of spark plugs, 
oil filters, fuel pumps has provided, now 
proves its value anew. 

Yet, good manufacturing is, of itself, not 
enough. Ground crews must give these 
devices constant care. 

Your "Ground Crew” is Ready 

For similar reasons, you should take the best 
of care of your AC products. That is why 
we urge you to make full use of the Conser¬ 
vation Service which America’s mechanics 
are giving. It’s available—coast to coast. It 
is now being augmented by AC men who 
are carrying to all service organizations the 
latest methods of diagnosis and repair of all 
AC products. This service will conserve gas¬ 
oline, oil, and tires. Use it regularly. When 
replacement is necessary, select AC for com¬ 
plete satisfaction. 

OIL FILTERS—Slow driving 
accelerates formation of 
soot and carbon in en¬ 
gine oil. This dirt will 
clog piston rings, cause 
increased consumption 
of oil and gas. Replace 
your oil filter element 
whenever your dealer’s 
AQ Oil Test Pad shows 
that your oil is dirty. 

SPARK PLUGS —Dirty or 

worn plugs waste up to 

10% on gas. They also 
cause hard starting, 
weaken your battery. 
Have your plugs cleaned 
and adjusted every few 
months. 

AIR CLEANERS—A dirty 
air cleaner chokes down 
the flow of air into the 
carburetor. Your air 
cleaner should be rinsed 
whenever your car is 
lubricated. 

FUEL PUMPS — Practically 
trouble free. But, if yours 
has been in use thirty or 
forty thousand miles, a 
check-up may be due. 

DRIVING INSTRUMENTS — 

Speedometer, gasoline 
gauge, oil pressure 
gauge,ammeter and tem¬ 
perature gauge seldom 
need service. But, if they 
give trouble, have them 
cared for at once. 

Spark Air Fuel 
Plugs Cleaners Pumps 

BRING VICTORY QUICKER—BUY 

Oil 
Filters 

Driving Instruments 

U. S. WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AND BONDS 

WRITE FOR 10 DAYS TRIAL OF A 

PARAGON SPRAYER 
Spray your fruit trees and 
growing plants. White¬ 
wash and disinfect your 
barns, stock pens, poul¬ 
try houses. Use any spray 
solution or cold water 
paint. Easy 
working, self¬ 
straining. non¬ 
clogging. Your 
money back if 
you are 
not sat¬ 
isfied. 
$25.95 
prepaid. 
Air gauge 
$2.50 extra. 

12-gal. capacity 
Complete 

with pipe, hose 
and nozzles 

Wheel 
Truck if 
Specified 

THE CAMPBELL-HAUSFELD CO. 
301 STATE AVE. HARRISON, OHIO 

WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 1943 TRACTOR PARTS 
Catalogue; tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed, 

CENTRAL TRACTOR WRECKING CO. 
DEPT. R-131.BOONE. IOWA 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An "eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that hind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc. 
Dept. 64-D, Adams, N. Y. 

When.you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you'll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page, 

Vegetables for Winter Use 
Tomatoes must be well grown to 

be good either fresh or canned. When 
the leaves turn yellow and begin to 
wilt, the fruit is no longer fit to be 
used. For best results, make a suc¬ 
cession of plantings. A few good 
plants in their prime are better than 
a lot of sickly plants, with bushels 
of sun-burned, faded fruit, lacking 
in flavor. At the same time the 
early plants are set, sow seed di¬ 
rectly in the field for the late crop. 
Put several seeds where each plant 
is to grow, three feet apart each 
way. Thin to one* plant as soon as 
they have three or four leaves. To¬ 
mato seeds germinate readily. Plant¬ 
ings in the open about May 15 and 
again June 15 should give good fruit 
until frost. 

If tomato plants are protected 
from frost by covering with tobacco 
cloth, or some other light, well ven¬ 
tilated material, the fruits will ripen 
on the vines, often until Thanksgiv¬ 
ing or later. But the plants must 
be free from leaf blight and in their 
prime to be worth protecting. To¬ 
matoes do well if mulched or tied 
to stakes. Fruit stays clean and is 
easier to pick. 

Snap beans are the next most popu¬ 
lar vegetable for canning. Tender- 
green, Greenpod, and Bountiful are 
excellent green varieties, and Pencil 
Pod and Brittle Wax among the best 
of the yellow kinds. Kentucky Won¬ 
der pole bean is stringy and subject 
to rust but has a fine flavor. Poto¬ 
mac and Blue Lakes are newer varie¬ 
ties well worth trying. There are 
many other good varieties and each 
has its place. Lima and shell beans 
need not be canned because they are 
good when fully ripe. After drying 
they must be protected from weevils. 
Put in a metal can and heat in the 
oven to 120° for an hour or mix with 
powdered lime, cement or dry fine 
-sand or soil. This material is easily 
washed off before cooking and does 
not affect the flavor. All of these dry 
beans are better if picked before 
fully ripe. They can then be dried 
as green shelled beans, in which 
state there is much less loss from 

mold. Edible soybeans are used the 
same as green shelled beans and are 
the most nourishing of the bean 
family. 

Beets, carrots, yellow summer 
squash, and peppers, when canned in 
their prime, are very palatable and 
keep well. Corn and peas are diffi¬ 
cult to preserve without a pressure 
cooker and are often disappointing. 
If they are not processed under pres¬ 
sure, they must be boiled for 1*en 
minutes when taken out of the can, 
to guard against poisoning. This also 
applies to beans. 

Golden Cross Bantam is one of 
the best yellow varieties of corn and 
Pearlcross the best white for home 
canning. World’s Record, Laxton’s 
Progress and Thomas Laxton are 
among the best of the early peas 
which are the only ones we can grow 
in Southern Connecticut along the 
Sound. Where the large-podded Al¬ 
derman, Telephone, Stride and Stra¬ 
tagem can be grown, they are bet¬ 
ter for canning. 

Corn, spinach and broccoli can be 
dried. In humid weather, heat and 
rapid circulation of air are needed. 
Inexpensive home driers will soon 
be available. In hot, dry weather, 
they can be dried in the sun or in 
an attic under a hot roof if screened 
from flies and well ventilated. 

Many vegetables can be stored if 
a suitable location is available. A 
cool cellar, insulated from heat and 
freezing and preferably with a dirt 
or sand floor, provides the right con¬ 
ditions. Canned goods, sealed with 
rubber rings, should be kept in a 
place that is cool and dark, and drier 
than a vegetable cellar. Carrots, 
turnips and beets keep best if mixed 
with slightly moist, clean sand. Seed 
is sown in late July or early August 
in order to have them in their prime 
late in the Fall. Small seeds are 
difficult to start at this season. The 
soil must be firm and moist, other¬ 
wise germination will not be even. 
If the ground is freshly turned, wait 
until a good rain has settled it, or 
roll and water freely. Overgrown 

Carrots, beets and turnips should be planted late so that they will be in 
their prime when pulled in the Fall. Overgrown roots from early Spring 

planting are not worth saving. 

Spinach and cauliflower grow well in early Spring and late Fall. For 
Winter greens Siberian kale should be more generally known. 
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tone epfyour 
mower young 

Keeping your mower young—ef¬ 
ficient and smooth-running—is a 
simple, easy job. And now is the time 
to do it, before the mowing season is 
actually here. 

KEEP IT GREASED 

Every farmer knows that a properly 
lubricated part is a long-wearing 
part. Keep your mower thoroughly 
lubricated at all times, using only 
good, clean lubricants. 

KEEP IT TIGHT 

Loose working parts both aggra¬ 
vate wear and waste power. See that 
pitman connections are snug . . . 
that cutter bar has the proper lead. 
Take up end-play in driving mecha¬ 
nism. Replace all badly worn or 
broken parts. Adjust lifting spring 
so that inner shoe on cutter bar floats. 

A sharp sickle makes for efficient 
mowing. Sharpen knives frequendy. 
Replace broken or nicked sections 
and guard plates and adjust wearing 
plates and guard plates for sheer cut. 

* * * 

If yours isa John Deere, your mower 
is built for years of clean cutting, ef¬ 
ficient performance, and low-cost 
operation. Give it proper care and 
enjoy to the fullest the quality John 
Deere put into it. When repairs are 
necessary, use only genuine John 
Deere parts. 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 

BUY WAR BONDS 

★ 

GET IN THE SCRAP 

★ 

SAVE YOUR TIN CANS * 

★ 
★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
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roots from early Spring planting are 
not worth saving. 

If well grown, free from blight 
and bruises, potatoes and onions 
usually keep well ip baskets, boxes 
or bins in a moderaw-ly cool place. 
Sweet potatoes must be thoroughly 
dried in a warm place, either in the 
attic under a hot roof or near the 
furnace. After several weeks of dry¬ 
ing and curing, put them in the cool¬ 
est part of a dry, heated cellar. The 
Winter squashes and pumpkins take 
up much room in the garden and have 
many insects and diseases. Unless 
well grown and fully ripened, they 
are not worth storing. They should 
be kept dry and cool. Piling in the 
field is favorable for rot. Quality is 
poor if they are kept too warm; 40° 
is best storage temperature. 

Cabbage and celery are difficult 
to store in small quantities. Here in 
Southern Connecticut they should be 
left in the field until Thanksgiving. 
If stored in a trench outdoors, they 
will rot if covered too deeply, and 
will freeze if not covered enough. In 
either case they are hard to get out 
when the ground is frozen. Out¬ 
doors, the best results are obtained 
with a deep trench in which the 
plants are packed close together with 
the roots down and covered with 
soil about as they grew in the field. 
At first, cover lightly with asparagus 
tops or other brush-like plants to 
provide ventilation. As colder 
weather comes, cover more deeply 
with leaves, fine straw or hay. Do 
not use soil because it is almost im¬ 
possible to get them out when the 
ground is frozen. If stored inside, 
in small quantities, the plants should 
have their roots covered With moist 
soil or sand and kept as cool as pos¬ 
sible without freezing. 

It is impossible to store most vege¬ 
tables and fruits in a heated cellar. 
For this purpose, a separate room 
can be built, preferably in a corner. 
The walls, ceiling and door must be 
insulated and the latter should close 
tightly. A tub filled with water will 
help keep the air moist and is a good 
safeguard against freezing. There 
should be a small opening to the 
outdoors for ventilation. Better re¬ 
sults are secured if the storage space 
is built outside the foundation with 
a door from the cellar. With a dirt 
floor and uncemented brick or stone 
walls, such a storage place will keep 
apples and many vegetables in good 
condition for a long time. An un¬ 
heated cellar underneath the house 
or barn usually supplies the right 
conditions if protected from freezing. 

D. F. Jones. 

Winter Fruit Damage 
There has been considerable in¬ 

jury to both fruit crops and fruit 
trees in New York State during the 
Winter of 1942-43. The Hudson River 
Valley area and the Chautauqua 
grape section have been especially 
hard hit. In the Champlain Valley, 
where apples are the chief considera¬ 
tion, no injury is reported to buds 
but there are various degrees of mild 
injury reported to wood. In the Hud¬ 
son River Valley the peach crop is 
nearly or entirely gone, and there is 
some injury to both sweet and sour 
cherry buds. There is browning of 
wood of both peaches and sweet 
cherries and some apples, but the 
degree of injury is not fully deter¬ 
mined, though probably less than 
following the Winter of 1933-34. 

In the Western New York area, 
peach buds are killed practically 100 
percent in the vicinity of Rochester, 
and peach trees show some browning 
of cambium on the trunk and often 
in the crotches. Occasionally trees 
are reported with bark loosened from 
the trunk or so blackened that there 
is no hope of saving the trees. There 
is some injury to sweet cherry buds, 
but probably not enough to interfere 
with the crop. Apples and sour 
cherries are reported satisfactory. 

In the Niagara County area there 
is about one-quarter of a crop of 
peaches expected. Elberta buds were 
badly hurt but with the increased 
planting of Hale Haven, Golden Jubi¬ 
lee and other more hardy varieties, 
there are sufficient live buds to give 
a quarter of a crop. Wood of Elberta 
is reported as distinctly browned and 
some sweet cherry buds are hurt, 
though not enough to affect the crop. 
Occasionally McIntosh trees are re¬ 
ported where the bark has been split 
badly on the south side and which 
still require bridge grafting. In the 
Chautauqua area the primary buds 
of grape vines are reported killed. 

H. B. T. 

ROHM & HAAS 

Lethane 60 
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shortage 

Rotenone 

LETHANE 60 with rotenone gives 

growers twice as much dust... better 

dust, proved by large commercial use. 

LETHANE 60 plus rotenone gives 

you a fully effective dust under pres¬ 

ent rotenone restrictions. 

LETHANE 60 is the Rohm & Haas 

answer to America’s war-time shortage 

of imported rotenone. 

LETHANE 60 dusts are 

identified by this emblem. 

Yellow CUPROCIDE—Rohm & Haas 

famous fungicide gives effective blight control 

YELLOW CUPROCIDE SPRAY 

Saves mixing time—handy 
to use. 

Saves spraying time — less 
clogging of nozzles. 

Saves wear on sprayer — 
non-corrosive. 
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Questions on Fruits 
===== By H. B. Tukey ======= 

yarieties of Fruit for Otsego 
County 

Will you give me an honest opinion 
as to the kind of fruit that can be 
grown in the Cherry Valley section 
of Otsego County? I want to raise 
apples, pears, plums, peaches and 
cherries. There is very little fruit 
grown in this section, but that does 
not always mean that it will not 
grow if planted and cared for. 

New York. J. h. w., JR. 

You are right in suggesting that 
fruit can be grown in Otsego County. 
At one time there was considerable 
of an apple industry established 
there. Hardiness, however, is the 
limiting factor, so that you must pay 
special attention to growing only 
those trees which will withstand 
Winter cold and still be profitable 
for production. 

The apple, naturally leads the pro¬ 
cession and among suggested varie¬ 
ties are Early McIntosh, Milton, Mc¬ 
Intosh, Cortland, Macoun. Northern 
Spy may also be considered, although 
it is subject to injury from Winter 
cold on the trunk and in the crotches. 

For the sour cherry, try Mont¬ 
morency. For the pear, try Flemish 
Beauty, Seckel, and Bartlett, the first 
of these being especially hardy. For 
the plum, try Stanley and Shropshire. 
For peaches, try Greensboro, Roch¬ 
ester and Halehaven. For the sweet 
cherry, try Windsor. 

Protecting Blueberries from 
Birds 

Is there anything with which to 
protect blueberries from birds? 

New York. A. L. c. 

Everyone has his pet idea as to 
how to frighten birds away from 
fruit. Some prefer shiny metal, some 
like blue windmills (and they insist 
that the color must be blue), while 
others resort to acetylene guns, noisy 
tin cans, and bird traps. What works 
one season seems not to work the 
next. Eventually one comes down 
to the system used in Europe, name¬ 
ly, covering the tree or the bush 
with a protecting netting of cheese¬ 
cloth or something of that kind. Net¬ 
ting of the trees is a common and 
standard practice in European fruit 
sections. 

Clam Shell Powder 

I have a beautiful rhododendron 
which fails to unfurl its petals. Each 
year the buds open, the stems spread 
out, ‘but the petals stay closed and 
dry up. I can get some powder 
from a button factory which is said 
to be powder from clam shells. 
Could it be used for bone meal, lime, 
or what? c. s. 

New York. 
It is difficult to say about the 

rhododendron without seeing the 
plant, but it is a good guess that 
Winter injury may be responsible. 
Rhododendrons prefer an acid soil 
and they respond to good garden care 
which puts them in good vigor and 
makes them less subject to Winter 
injury. 

Powder from clam shells should 
be almost entirely calcium carbonate 
which is comparable to limestone and 
which makes the soil alkaline. 

May 1, 1943 

Pruning Old Grape Vines 

I would like to know how to prune 
and how much, a 50-year-old grape 
vine, which may- never have been 
pruned. M. g. 

New York. 
The pruning should be done early, 

that is just as soon as severe Winter 
is passed. Grape will stand con¬ 
siderable pruning and is actually 
helped by it. The tendency is for 
old vines to become full of old wood 
and to bear quantities of small clust¬ 
ers. Heavy pruning reduces the 
number of buds and the number of 
clusters, so that those which develop 
are of good size and quality. If the 
vine is used on a trellis, you might 
cut back waist high or shoulder high. 
—perhaps not all the vine at one 
time—and thus in a few years de¬ 
velop a seat of spurs which can be 
renewed each year. 

Strawberry Pollenizers 
In growing strawberries, can one 

mate Catskill with Bubach? I come 
to you because experience has taught 
me that you are the last word when 
it comes to information. E. w. D. 

Connecticut. 
Bubach is imperfect and requires 

cross pollination for good fruit de¬ 
velopment. The Catskill is perfect 
in flower and should be adequate to 
take care of the Bubach variety. 

Currant Cuttings 
Will you kindly tell me how to pro¬ 

pagate plants from a red currant 
bush? c. w. 

New York. 
The currant is easily propagated 

from hardwood cuttings. Cut some 
of the canes into sections eight to 
ten inches long, and plant them out 
in good garden soil, at an angle with 
the top bud about even with the sur¬ 
face of the ground. The cuttings 
may be taken in Fall and stored over 
Winter or they may be taken in the 
Spring and planted directly in the 
ground. 

Brown Rot of Plums 

What makes my Green Gage plums 
rot on the trees? Can you tell me 
what to do? o. l. 

New York. 
The brown rot disease is the 

trouble, and it is a most serious one 
on plums unless measures are taken 
to control it. Fortunately, sulphur 
sprays give very good protection, 
using a wettable sulphur according 
to the manufacturer’s recommenda¬ 
tions (1) when the shucks are off 
the young fruits; (2) two or three 
weeks later; and (3) two or three 
weeks before the fruits ripen. 

Apple Tree Borers 

Have you information on the use 
of 'creosote wood preserver on fruit 
trees to prevent borers? J. n. a. 

New York. 
It would not be advisable to make 

an application of creosote wood pre¬ 
server to trees for borer control. 
Ordinarily, the spray program used 
by orchardists which includes lead 
arsenate in the Summer sprays, gives 
complete control for borers on apple 
trees. Most injury on young trees 
comes when the trees have been 
neglected or have not received these 
sprays. Accordingly, if you will fol¬ 
low a good spray program to protect 
the fruit and the leaves—beginning 
the first year the trees are planted— 

,the injury from apple tree borers 
will be greatly reduced if not en¬ 
tirely eliminated. 

In the “Shooting£?nd”oi the Business! 
Oldsmobile Specializes in “Fire-Power.” Its Four 

Great Plants are Rolling Out Cannon and Shell— 

for Planes, Tanks, Artillery and Ships! 

Planting Apple Seed 
Would you please tell me how to 

plant apple seed. Do you have to 
plant them in the ground outdoors 
or indoors in small boxes? Does it 
harm them if they get frozen? a. s. 

New York. 
Apple seed, like the seed of many 

other woody plants, must be “after- 
ripened” under cool, moist conditions 
before it will germinate. This after¬ 
ripening is accomplished in nature 
by the seed dropping onto the ground 
and lying outdoors all Winter. Ex¬ 
periments have shown that the most 
rapid after-ripening occurs at about 
41 degrees F. and at that tempera¬ 
ture only 6, 8 or 10 weeks are re¬ 
quired to prepare the seed for ger¬ 
mination. This late in the Spring it 
may be difficult to after-ripen the 
seed for germination, but if you will 
take seed from apples which have 
been in storage all Winter, you will 
have good results. The seed may be 
planted either out-of-doors or in 
flats in the greenhouse—it makes no 
difference. 

Elm Leaf Beetle Control 
Would you please send me formula 

used to spray elm trees for beetles 
and tell me how long after spraying 
trees on a line fence of pasture be¬ 
fore cows might be poisoned. 

New York. T* 
Lead arsenate is used in the spray 

for the elm leaf beetle, using four 
pounds of arsenate of lead and four 
pounds of hydrated lime in 100 gal¬ 
lons of water, making the application 
about the first week in June. 

Ordinarily, unless the grass under 
the trees is unusually heavily plas¬ 
tered with spray material, there is 
not much danger to live stock from 
spray poisoning. Nevertheless, if you 
are concerned about it, there should 
be no danger after two or three 
weeks. 

Fighting asset number one in modern 
warfare — whether it’s fought in the 
air, on land, or at sea—is "fire-power,” 
the destructive power of cannon and 
shell. Fighter planes basically are 
"wings” that fly "fire-power” to the 
spot where it will do the most good. 
Tanks are a specialized type of gun- 
carrier, designed to bring "fire-power” 
into the field of action. Warships, too, 
are floating "gun platforms” which 
carry their huge cannon within range 

of enemy ships or enemy shores. "Get 
there fustest with the mostest fire- 
pother ” might be called the cardinal 
rule of all modern strategy. 

That’s why Oldsmobile’s job of pro¬ 
ducing "fire-power”—in great variety 
and even greater volume — is so im¬ 
portant to the Allied war effort. Olds¬ 
mobile builds automatic cannon for 
planes—long-range, hard-hitting can¬ 
non for tanks — high explosive and 
armor-piercing shell for artillery, 

tanks and tank-destroyer units—plus 
shell for naval weapons. All of this 
equipment is being built right now 
—in quantity—and fast. We’re in the 
"shooting end” of the business, and 
will be until the shooting ends... on 
the day when Victory is final! fVou can help bring Victory closer by 

lending—not giving—yonr dollars. 

Buy a United States War Bond today! 

OLDSMOBILE wv5fion GENERAL^MOTORS 
* VOLUME PRODUCER OF "FIRE-POWER” FOR THE U. S. A. ★ 
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Slag for Fertilizer 
A clipping from The Ripley and 

Heanor News, an English country- 
newspaper from my old home town, 
should be of great interest to farm¬ 
ers because of the probable lack of 
fertilizer. The basic slag mentioned 
is the residue from a blast furnace 
after the iron has been run off. This 
substance is ground fine and scat¬ 
tered like lime over the land. 

Ripley and Heanor are two towns 
of about 12,000 population each, 
about 5 miles apart, situated in the 
County of Derbyshire near the bor¬ 
ders of Nottinghamshire in what are 
known as the Midlands. The paper 
.is strictly a local paper and covers 
an area of about 60 square miles. 
The district is primarily a coal min¬ 
ing district. There are also blast 
furnaces, cotton mills, hosiery mills 
at Heanor and two large potteries. 
There is quite a lot of mixed farming 
carried on in the district. A farmer 
will have from 10 to 25 dairy cattle, 
a small flock of sheep, a few pigs, 
and generally a stock of chickens 
and ducks. The crops are hay, oats, 
wheat, cabbage for cattle feeding, 
mangels and rutabaga turnips for 
feed. Corn is grown for green silage; 
the Summers are too cool for ears to 
ripen. It is all rolling country, about 
600 feet above sea level. 

Here is the article: 

Strong pot grown plants will pro¬ 
duce fruits weeks ahead of small, 
spindly plants that have been forced 
along and overcrowded in the flat. 

For the commercial garden, potted 
plants require considerable space in 
the greenhouse or cold frame. The 
cost of producing such plants must 
be considered in the light of the in¬ 
creased returns from early fruits. If 
potted plants are not available, a 
quantity of flats can be pricked out 
with only half of the usual number. 
These plants will be stronger and 
can be carefully blocked out at trans¬ 
planting time and will produce 
earlier fruits. 

All growers are constantly search¬ 
ing for the earliest early tomato 
variety. Fruits from early varieties 
have not compared in quality with 
those from standard sorts. Poor color, 
soft fruits, cracking, flat and small 
fruits have been characteristic of 
most of the varieties which in trial 
produced the earliest fruits. 
✓ The new variety Victor and its sis¬ 
ter variety Bounty are early. They 
differ in plant and fruit characters 
from the old-time early. The plant 
is of the determinate vine type, small 
and compact. The vine is short 
branching, rather open in center and 

matures a large share of the crop 
the first two to three weeks of pick¬ 
ing. Set the plants close. The fruits 
are good size, about three inches in 
diameter, flattened globe shape, 
smooth, and ripen to a full red color. 
The immature fruits are a pale 
green, free from the dark green over 
color at the stem end. Victor is 
strictly an early variety and should 
not be depended upon for the main 
crop or for commercial canning. For 
early tomatoes start with a variety 
that is naturally early. Do not, how¬ 
ever, sacrifice color, shape and qual¬ 
ity, but grow only the best. Use all 
available means to secure well grown 
plants that will take hold quickly 
and blossom early. Set some in the 
garden early and you will lengthen 
your tomato season two to three 
weeks. w. t. t. 

New York. 

Setting Strawberry Plants 
The setting of strawberry plants 

will engage the attention of many 
during April and May, and it is of 
utmost importance, for no one likes 
to have a ragged piece of these de¬ 
licious berries. Early setting is al¬ 

ways advisable, if soil conditions are 
suitable. 

A few years ago, a lady came to 
our place for 100 plants to set out 
a family supply. It was near the 
middle of June and I told her that 
she could have them, but they would 
be a failure, owing to the lateness of 
the season. “I take all risk of 
failure”, she said; so we proceeded to 
remove them. Many already had 
green berries on them, others had 
half-ripe ones, and some of them 
were ripe. I said: “Be sure to re¬ 
move all buds, blossoms and fruit, 
or you will get very little propaga¬ 
tion.” 

A few months later I saw them and 
they were ahead of my expectations; 
hardly a dead one, and all making 
new plants. She had simply kept 
them well watered and hoed. Water 
plays an important part with late-set 
strawberry plants. 

Another time I set a few for an 
old lady, charging her forty cents im¬ 
plants, fitting and setting. They 
died. It was simply a matter of no 
after-care. Removal of blossoms 
must be attended to, if the plants 
are to get vigor and produce new 
plants for another year. c. m. d. 

New York. 

TAKING WHAT WE CAN GET. 

Slag Replacing Super Gives Quick Results 
on Arable. 

Steel works are working full blast turning 
out war weapons. Basic slag—important- 
by-product of that industry-—is available 
to farmers in greater quantities than ever. 
We must not use it on grassland, so those 
increased supplies will benefit our vastly 
greater tillage area. We generally look on 
superphosphate as the most suitable phos- 
phatic fertilizer for Spring sowing; but we 
can’t produce enough to meet our immense 
war needs. In many cases we shall have 
to use basic slag instead. _. 

Some farmers may be a bit dubious about 
basic slag, thinking it too slow acting. It 
often acted slowly on grassland. Why? Be¬ 
cause it first had to get through a thick 
mat of poor, decaying herbage that would 
respond but slowly to any kind of manuring. 
With arable it is quite different. The slag 
goes right into the seed bed, being in¬ 
timately mixed with well aerated and more 
active soil. Arable crops are better able 
to utilize and, therefore, respond more 
quickly to slag phosphate. It can be ap¬ 
plied to the final ploughing several months 
before seeding, without risk or loss. The 
advantage is that the phosphates dissolve 
and can be more easily taken up by the 
crop when growth begins. . 

There is ample evidence that, basic slag 
is of the highest value for Spring sown 
crops. On most land it is almost as effec¬ 
tive as superphosphate. For Spring corn it 
is beyond doubt an efficient source of phos¬ 
phate, even if applied only a few days be¬ 
fore seeding. It is specially effective after 
poor grassland or a previous straw crop; 
only, perhaps, for Spring wheat should 
super be preferred' to slag. 

When you can’t get supers for root crops, 
slag is an ideal substitute, provided you 
apply enough nitrogen. With a shorter 
growing season, sugar beet, potatoes and 
flax do better with quick acting phosphates 
—supers and complete fertilizers. But ex¬ 
periments have proved that slag well worked 
into the land a week or two before sowing, 
gives yields not much inferior to supers. 
The necessary nitrogen and potash can be 
applied at the usual time, so spreading out 
the Spring work. 

New York. J. J. H. 

Early Tomatoes 
To be able to pick early tomato 

fruits, the gardener can do one of 
three things. He can set out plants 
very early, from May 1 to 10, and 
take a chance on escaping frost in¬ 
jury, he can have plants ready to 
set in the garden that are large, 
strong, well hardened with the first 
cluster already set or nearly in blos¬ 
som, or he can plant a variety that 
will ripen ahead of all other varieties. 

For many years the Earliana has 
been unchallenged as an early sort. 
There have been many strains of 
this variety, Spark’s Earliana, 
Lange’s Earliana, Penn State Earli¬ 
ana and Sunnybrook Earliana. Other 
early sorts are Bison, Firesteel, 
Speed, Early June, Burbank, Avon, 
Allred and many others. 

t Looking down from an air¬ 
plane you see here and there 
a new style in the garb of 
Mother Earth. In most areas 
you see checkered squares of 
green and brown and black, 

as of a plaid shawl. These are fields 
and pastures farmed the ordinary 
way. 

Sometimes you see narrow, curv¬ 
ing stripes that remind you of a 
scarf made from the skin of a zebra. 
This is strip farming—first a few 
rows of corn or other row crops, 
then a strip of small grain or mead¬ 
ow. In a rain the soil that starts to 
wash from cultivated rows does not 
get far. When the run-off water gets 
into the. close-growing grain or 
grass it slows down and drops the 
soil. There is time for the water it¬ 
self to soak into the ground. Soil 
and water, seed and fertilizer all are 
saved. Yields are better, too. 

The strips are curved because 
they “follow the contour.” That is, 
they run along the side-hill at the 
same level, curving in or out to find 
that level. Once the strips are 
laid out, contour cultivation be¬ 
comes easier than you would think. 
To be sure, there may be a few 
“point rows” or tapering lands. 
But this is balanced by the fact that 
your tractor always works on the 
level, never uphill with full load. 
From year to year you rotate the 
crops on the strips as you would in 
regular fields. 

You can start strip-cropping and 
contour cultivation now, with the 
machines you^ have. Check-row 
planting and cross cultivation are 
not practical on the narrow, curv¬ 
ing lands. Instead, you use the speed 
of modern tractor power to prepare 
a weed - free seedbed; to plant 
promptly; to nip new weeds “in the 

white” with harrow, rotary hoe or 
weeder. Accurate control of speed 
and steering with tractor culti¬ 
vator, together with modern shields 
and sweeps, enable you to smother 
young weeds in the row with just 
the right amount of swiftly-thrown 
soil. 

If you have a Case all-purpose 
tractor, you will enj oy its sure-footed 
performance on side-slopes, its 
quicker, easier steering, and espe¬ 
cially its wide, unbroken range of 
field speeds to make every imple¬ 
ment work at its best in every con¬ 
dition. Use your Case dealer’s serv¬ 
ice to get all the economy and long 
life built into your tractor. See him 
about sweeps, disk hillers, or any 
accessories you may need for full 
efficiency in strip-cropping. 

For methods of strip-cropping 
best suited to your local conditions 
consult the nearest representative 
of the Soil Conservation Service. 

All varieties can be made earlier 
by propel? growing or by transplant¬ 
ing early under good growing condi¬ 
tions. Setting out tomato plants be¬ 
fore danger of the last killing frost 
is risky, but the gardener can well 
afford to set some of his plants out 
early, for tomato fruits from two to 
three weeks earlier than normal are 
a welcome addition to the food 
supply. 

The commercial grower well 
knows that the highest price is re¬ 
ceived for his early fruits. If he 
has a good, eariy piece of ground, he 
is well repaid for all the effort to set 
out some plants early. He should 
have a record of the frost dates in 
his locality, usually a late killing 
frost will occur only once in a decade. 

Popular Harrow 
for Strip Farming 

By simply pulling a trip-rope, the 

Case Power Control disk harrow 

angles and straightens on the go. It 

takes no extra time or effort to 

straighten the harrow at every turn to 

leave headlands level, or to cross sod¬ 

ded waterways without cutting. With 

no levers to tug at, no need for stop¬ 

ping and backing, a boy or girl can 
handle this harrow easily. 

★ ★ ★ 

Strip cropping and contour cultivation 
are only two of many advanced practices 
which you can begin with your present 
equipment. Start them now and get ex¬ 
perience for planning the purchase of 
new equipment when farm machines 
again are freely available. Send for your 
free copy of new booklet, "Win Against 
Water.” J. I. Case Co., Racine, Wis. 

Serving Agriculture 

Since 1842 

in Peace and War 
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Fourth Term Politics 
A FEW days after completing his tenth year 

as President, members of the Cabinet 
called on Mr. Roosevelt at the White House 
and made it known that they were anxious to 
learn if President Roosevelt would accept a 
nomination for a fourth term. The informa¬ 
tion is that President Roosevelt toyed with the 
question and that his filial reply was neither 
“yes” nor “no”. The incident stirred up dis¬ 
cussions at the Capitol and was followed by a 
speech in the Senate by Senator Guffey of 
Pennsylvania, a New Deal weathervane, who 
asserted that a fourth term was not prohibited 
by law. 

There is nothing in this latest stratagem to 
cause excitement or surprise. When President 
Roosevelt’s first term was drawing to a close, 
the writer had a business interview with one 
of the conscientious and able members of the 
Senate. At first, we were both inclined to stick 
to our business problem, but during the inter¬ 
view I ventured the possibility that Mr. Roose¬ 
velt might not be renominated. The Senator 
became very earnest and assured me that the 
powers of the Presidency had become so strong 
that the occupant of that office for two terms 
could not be defeated for re-election to suc¬ 
ceed himself for a third term. 

Aside from the officers elected by votes in 
the three departments of the government, he 
said, the President had the power to appoint 
all the judges in the Federal Courts, all 
the postmasters in the country, and many 
other official positions. He explained how 
all this great army of helpers in the courts 
and government positions, high and low, were 
in one way or another under the influence of 
the President and his party, either directly or 
through his appointees. Practically every gov¬ 
ernment employee, man or woman, owes his 
or her job to influence. Nearly all of them 
want to come back for an additional four years 
following a re-election. There is always, he 
explained, a large number of applicants seek¬ 
ing employment with prospects of appointment 
if the President were elected. All in positions, 
as well as those with prospects, are anxious 
to have the President not only nominated to 
succeed himself, but also re-elected. There are 
also a large number of business men who have 
patronage with the government and they are 
working to renominate the President, my 
friend the Senator explained. All have rela¬ 
tions and friends back home who are easily 
influenced to work for a renomination of the 
President and vote for his re-election later, 
without regard to his qualifications or his suc¬ 
cess or failure in the past. 

Of course, after 60 years in a publishing 
office, the Senator’s auditor was familiar with 
all that he related and much more. Washing¬ 
ton, the first President, refused to serve more 
than two terms, and explained with conclusive 
reason and forethought why no president 
should serve for more than two terms. The 
people agreed with him, and so it was thought 
a change in the Constitution was not needed. 
Ulysses S. Grant failed to get the nomination 
for a third term in 1880. After two terms, 
Theodore Roosevelt declined to run for a third 
successive term in 1908. When he did run 
again four years later as an independent, he 

lost out against William Howard Taft and 
Woodrow Wilson. In 1940 Franklin D. Roose¬ 
velt ran for a third term and was elected. 

Calvin Coolidge settled the third term ques¬ 
tion for himself with the laconic remark: “I 
do not choose to run.” 

Farmers Are Still Waiting 
I was very much interested in the article in 

your March 6 issue about farm compensation in¬ 
surance because last Summer I had a man fall 
about five feet off a hay rack when the trip rope 
came untied. This case cost me $1,214.20, plus my 
attorney’s fees. 

The man claimed he broke his back but today 
is walking straighter than he ever did before. 
The funny thing ?bout it was that the man who 
tied the knot was about 65 years old and had 
worked on a farm all his life .and that was the 
first time that he ever had a knot that came un¬ 
tied. 

I am writing you about my experience because 
I think it should be emphasized that unless farm¬ 
ers have compensation insurance during the com¬ 
ing season, they had better watch out who they 
hire. F. R. 

Cayuga County, N. Y. 

On March 6 you carried an article on “Farm 
Compensation Insurance”. In your April 17 issue 
was a further comment by one R. H. of N. Y. on 
the same subject to which you added an editorial. 

I would like to see some low-cost compensation 
insurance worked out through the State Insurance 
Fund to cover farm labor. As to the method, 
there are others in a better position than I to do 
this and it should probably be up to the State 
Legislature through the State Department hand¬ 
ling Workmen’s Compensation. Just what the 
position of the State Manpower Service is, I can¬ 
not state, but offhand I would think that this 
could only be a temporary expedient. 

Would it be practical and good policy to ask 
that you print a resume of what your advice 
would be and if possible, to furnish the names of 
the Assemblymen and State Senators for the en¬ 
tire State, thus giving each farmer readily the 
party to whom he should address a request. 

Thank you very much for your time and the 
notice you have given the subject up to date. 

Oswego County, N. Y. m. s. c. 

FARMERS realize how necessary it will be 
for them to have some form of insurance 

protection from damage claims for injuries 
to farm help during the coming months. There 
will be hundreds of inexperienced and amateur 
workers that will have to be used on New 
York State farms and it is a foregone conclu¬ 
sion that accidents will be more frequent. 
Farmers have no alternative because they can 
no longer pick and choose their hired men. 
They will have to take what they can get. With 
all regular costs mounting way out of propor¬ 
tion to their returns on farm products, farmers 
cannot afford to buy the necessary compensa¬ 
tion insurance at the present high rate of $5.62 
for every $100 of salary. Yet they know that 
the protection is needed because the risk is 
there and the possibility of inflated and 
groundless claims is certain. 

With food production the essential industry 
it is today, we suggested two months ago, 
while the Legislature was still in session, that 
a special emergency appropriation be voted 
by the Legislature to the State Insurance Fund 
so that this government agency would be able 
to write farm compensation insurance at a 
special low rate and still not suffer any loss 
in case of a large amount of claims. Nothing 
was done by the Legislature. 

The matter was then taken up with the 
State Farm Manpower Service. As we have 
already reported, the Director, Mr. T. N. Hurd, 
advised that the State War Council had the 
same power as the Legislature to appropriate 
money for war emergency purposes and that 
the Council officials were considering some 
special compensation plan but that the de¬ 
tails had not been worked out and therefore 
no decision reached. No plan or program has 

as yet been announced. 

Our correspondent, F. R. of Cayuga County, 
tells of the $1,214.00 claim that he had to pay 
within the past few months. A verdict for 
$5,000.00 was entered against a Saratoga 
County fruit grower last January for a slight 
injury sustained by a picker in falling off a 
ladder. Whether these claims were correct or 
justified is beside the point. The fact is that 
the claims were made, the farmers concerned 
were not financially able to carry compensa¬ 
tion insurance, they had to defend the cases 
in court and pay out for lawyers’ fees, and in 
the end they found judgments against them 

and their farms. 
And that was last year. It is already ap¬ 

parent that the same situation will be present 
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in an even more aggravated form during the 
coming months what with less experienced 
farm help available and continual repairs 
necessary to keep farm machinery in good con¬ 
dition. At the same time, the nation and 
its armed forces must have food and it is 
imperative that the farmer who produces that 
food be not impeded nor handicapped in any 
way in his work to obtain the desired and the 
required goal. The commercial insurance 
companies will not reduce their premium rates. 
Whether this is right or wrong, there is no 
time left to argue the point. The responsibility 
at the present time is on the State, and Gover¬ 
nor Dewey, who has shown himself adept at 
cutting through red tape and getting a job 
done, should take the lead now and see to it 
personally that the fiddling around be stopped 
and a simple, sensible program of compensa¬ 
tion coverage offered to farmers at once. 
Only with such assurance and peace of mind 
will they be able to get on with their essential 
work of food production. 

Livestock in New York 
THE shortage in farm labor and the high 

prices of feed are working toward a reduc¬ 
tion in the number of dairy cows with a corre¬ 
sponding increase in beef cattle on our Eastern 
farms. A favorable price for beef has made 
it desirable to utilize farm grown grain, pas¬ 
ture and roughage, and thus market farm 
crops on the hoof. Farm land can be grazed 
by livestock with a minimum of labor and 
overhead, and at the same time with a maxi¬ 
mum of soil improvement. High prices for 
beef have sent a large number of dairy cows 
to the butcher. Such cows have largely been 
getting on in years, and many of them are poor 
producers or three-teaters. This process of 
natural selection should result in future bene¬ 
fit to dairy herds because the remaining and 
better cows will provide corresponding im¬ 
provement for later breeding programs. 

At the same time, few will deny that 
this accelerated demand for beef hasre¬ 
sulted in some inflation in both beef and 
dairy breeding cattle prices. That there is 
danger along this road can be attested by the 
wreckage left by the breeding livestock boom 
of the last post-war years. One of the best 
brakes that can be applied to the present 
boom is to keep all such sales on a strictly 
cash basis. Many can remember back to the 
livestock inflation period following World 
War I, when it was the custom to announce 
from the auction box that everybody’s credit 
was good and the sky was the limit. Many 
farmers who were caught in this vicious cycle, 
never recovered from the inevitable crash 
when pay day finally rolled around and it 
became necessary to lay it on the barrel head. 

A recent Federal-State livestock inventory 
shows that cattle numbers were approximately 
maintained in New York State at their level 
of a year earlier. A one percent decrease in 
milk cows was offset by increases in other 
cattle classes. The 1,428,000 milk cows and 
heifers 2-years-old and over, reported January 
1, 1943, are well above the 10-year average, 
and are possibly not far below the top in a 
cycle of cow numbers which usually runs about 
15 years from peak to peak. The 278,000 year¬ 
ling heifers on farms will probably prove ade¬ 
quate for replacements provided sufficient help 
and feed are made available to properly de¬ 
velop and grow them. 

Hogs and pigs numbering 300,000 in the 
State on January 1 increased as a result of 
the large Spring and Fall pig crops of 1942, 
from the 261,000 on hand a year ago. Sheep 
and lambs, totalling 358,000, were 10,000 more 
than last year. This included 49,000 feeder 
lambs, compared to 45,000 for a comparable 
period of the preceding year. 

Brevities 
Two hundred and thirty-two Ayrshires have 

each produced over 100,000 pounds of milk. 

Soybean flour is a valuable addition to our 
patent flour. Soybeans seem destined to become 
one of our most important farm crops. 

“But the fruit of the spirit is love, joy, peace, 
long suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek¬ 
ness, temperance; against such there is no law.” 
Gal. 5:22-23. 

Black Markets for meat cut three ways. They 
lower national morale, waste the hide and other 
by-products, and promote inflation. They will 
be stopped only when people will not buy. 
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Another Record Year for Dealers 
DESPITE loud complaints from Borden and 

National Dairy about their being squeezed 
between consumer prices and high farm prices, 
which incidentally netted them a temporary 
two months’ subsidy of $1,000,000 from the 
Government, these companies, the two largest 
milk dealers in the United States, have once 
again reported huge profits to their stockhold¬ 
ers for the year 1942. It is significant that not 
only do both of them boast of record highs in 
sales but their net profits, after taxes, were the 
highest in the past nine years. Announce¬ 
ments in the public press that profits had fallen 
below 1941 were misleading, because they 
neglected to explain that large reserves for 
contingencies had first been deducted; in each 
case, exactly $3,900,000. 

The record of net profits made by these two 
companies for the past nine years, after taxes, 
is as follows: 

National Dairy The Borden 
Products Corp. Company 

1934. . $ 6,551,930 $ 4,490,045 
1935. . 9,338,205 4,842,349 
1936. . 13,282,028 7,921,490 
1937. . 10,290,732 6,290,652 
1938. . 11,326,360 6,641,205 
1939. . 13,034,157 7,979,837 
1940. . 11,094,406 7,582,617 
1941. . .... *15,934,734 **9,770,572 
1942. . *16,121,852 **12,279,654 

* In 1941, includes $3,600,000 reserve against price decline; 
in 1942, includes $3,900,000 reserve against price decline. 

** In 1941, includes $1,500,000 reserve against price decline; 
in 1942, includes $2,500,000 reserve against price decline, 
$900,000 reserve for repairs, and $500,000 reserve for 
miscellaneous assets. 

Salaries paid during 1941 by National Dairy 
and Borden, and their subsidiaries, as reported 
to the Securities and Exchange Commission 
(1942 salaries not yet available) are: 

National Dairy Products Corp. 

Thomas H. Mclnnerney. 
L, A. Van Bomel. 
Frederick J. Bridges.'. 
Aggregate remuneration of 25 other 

directors ...• 
Aggregate remuneration of 2 other 

officers . 
Aggregate remuneration of em¬ 

ployees or other officers and 
directors receiving more than 
$20,000 a year . 

Payment to officers and directors as 
premiums under Retirement and 
Annuity Plan ... 

$ 150,580.00 
73,640.00 
43,266.08 

664,723.13 

33,833.34 

39,999.99 

147,661.57 

- $1,153,704.11 
Goldman, Sachs & Co., fees as fiscal 

agent . $ 8,697.72 
Arthur Andersen & Co., accountants 75,054.80 
Gilfillan, Gilpin & Brehman, Phila¬ 

delphia, attorneys . 10,000.00 

$1,247,456.63 

Borden Company 

Theodore G. Montague . 
G. M. Waugh, Jr. 
H. W. Comfort . 
Aggregate remuneration of 11 other 

directors . 
Aggregate remuneration of 10 other 

officers . 
Aggregate remuneration of 19 per¬ 

sons receiving more than $20,000 
a year . 

Contribution by company to Pension 
and Annuity Fund set up for 7 
directors and 9 officers . 

Contribution by company to Retire¬ 
ment Trust Plan for officers and 
employees . 

$ 75,450.00 
50,450.00 
44,750.00 

149,535.00 

210,250.12 

477,357.64 

129,745.76 

77,000.00 

$1,214,538.52 
Haskins & Sells, accountants. $ 113,719.93 
Milbank, Tweed & Hope, N. Y. 

attorneys ... 108,370.00 

$1,436,628.45 

1942 sales of National Dairy totaled $562,- 
451,600, 30 percent above 1941 sales. Net 
profit, before taxes and reserves, was $4,521,- 
800, just $10,000,000 more than in 1941. Taxes 
amounted to $18,500,000. In the case of Bor¬ 
den’s, gross sales were $325,350,300, an in¬ 
crease of 25J4 percent over 1941 sales. Net 
profit before taxes and reserves amounted to 
$27,376,055, against $18,374,090 in 1941. 
$15,096,400 were deducted for taxes. 

Little was said by National Dairy about its 
sales except that in all classes, dollar sales 
increased: fluid milk 16 percent; butter 31 
percent; cheese 39 percent; ice cream 31 per¬ 
cent, and miscellaneous products 45 percent. 
Mr. Montague, Borden president, did some of 
his usual complaining about his company’s 
fluid milk sales, stating that losses were sus¬ 
tained in the last four months of 1942. He 
did not, however, point out that his company’s 
profits, before taxes, had increased almost 

50 percent in one year, even though sales had 
increased only 25^ percent. He admitted 
that cheese sales had reached a new high point 
in volume and that most sales of manufactured 
milk products “were limited only by the com¬ 
pany’s ability to produce.” 

With dairy farmers working harder and 
under greater handicaps than ever before and 
still not receiving anywhere near their cost of 
production, let alone any profit, there is no 
justification, moral or economic, for these 
swelling profits that continue to be gouged out 
of the milk pail by the Milk Trust. We never 
hear the big fellows complaining about their 
not receiving their cost of production. National 
Dairy is capitalized at $51,266,676 and has an 
outstanding debt of $64,416,000. Their earn¬ 
ings in 1942, before taxes and after deducting 
interest on debt, amounted to 77 percent on 
inflated capital. Similarly, Borden’s profit for 
1942 figures at 41 percent of capital invested. 

Dairymen in the New York milkshed re¬ 
ceived an average price of $2.27 a cwt. for 
their milk in 1941. That price failed to come 
anywhere near covering their cost of produc¬ 
tion. In 1942, while the average price rose 18 
percent to $2.68 a cwt., labor and feed costs, 
plus all their maintenance and repair charges, 
doubled and in some cases even tripled, with 
the result that today the dairy farmer is even 
worse off than he was a year ago. 

Any system that permits the unfairness, in¬ 
equity and discrimination that have been so 
constantly rampant in the dairy business, and 
is today reaching to the heights of a national 
scandal, is due for a complete overhauling. 
Our principles of democracy and fair dealing 
demand it, 

League Loses Graft Plea 
THE Federal authorities have, temporarily 

at least, rejected the demands made by the 
Dairymen’s League and the Bargaining Agency 
to restore the 17-cent diversion payments in 
the Federal Order. The decision is a welcome 
surprise to dairymen who had good grounds 
for suspecting a deal between League officials 
and a few higher-ups in the Agriculture De¬ 
partment. There is little doubt that the storm 
of opposition that was unleashed against this 
special steal by a bogus co-operative, had its 
good effect. v 

A referendum of producers will, however, 
be held on an amendment to change the cheese 
formula. It is proposed that the making al¬ 
lowance be increased from % of a cent per 
pound of cheese to IV2 cents per pound, and 
the basis for figuring the yield of cheese from 
milk be reduced from 9.45 to 9 pounds. At 
the same time, a federal subsidy of 3% cents 
per pound of cheese is to be added to the basic 
cheese price quotations. The net effect, it is 
reported, will be to increase the cheese price 
17 cents in terms of milk hundredweights. 

Ballots and instructions should have already 
been received by all producers who vote in¬ 
dividually. To be eligible for counting, these 
ballots must be marked and returned to the 
Market Administrator, who is acting as refer¬ 
endum agent, not later than Saturday, May 3. 

A set of additional milk hearings is sched¬ 
uled to begin on May 25. Meanwhile, it is 
reported that the Class 1 price, held at $3.50 
during April, is to be continued during May 
and possibly longer. 

Milk Prices for March 1943 
The prices paid for 3.5 percent milk by co¬ 

operatives and dealers reporting for the month of 
March, 1943, are as follows: 

Per 100 Lbs. Per Qt. 
Lehigh Valley Co-op. Farmers.. .$3.52 $0.0748 
Shawangunk Co-op. Dairies, Inc.. 3.40 .072 
Brescia Milk Co., Inc. 3.385 .072 
Buffalo Unity Co-op., Inc. 3.28 .0697 
Bovina Center Co-op. Dairy, Inc. 3.19 .0678 
Four County Creameries, Inc.... 3.10 .0659 
Fly Creek Valley Co-op., Inc. 3.04 .0646 
Crowley’s Milk Co., Inc. 3.04 .0646 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co. 3.04 .0646 
Rock Royal Co-op., Inc. . 3.04 .0646 
Sheffield Farms Co.   3.03 .064 
Dairymen’s League . 2.89 .0615 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight, bonuses 
and other differentials and charges vary and the 
actual return is more to some and less to others. 
The Market Administrator’s price was $3.04, 

A Farm Manifesto 
THE members of the executive committee 

of the Onondaga County (N. Y.) Farm 
Bureau have issued a public statement declar¬ 
ing their stand against the New Deal’s bung¬ 
ling and throttling of the nation’s agriculture. 
Declaring that parity is the most unfortunate 
scheme ever concocted under the guise of help¬ 
ing farmers, and demanding that farmers be 
given fair prices, men and machinery so that 
they can produce the necessary food to win 
the war, the committee makes these concrete 
recommendations: 

Forget incentive payments and subsidies. They 
are not needed. Tljey would have to be paid fox- 
through taxation, a direct charge to the cost of 
living. 

Prices can be held only as a temporary ex¬ 
pedient and then only on a local basis. The basic 
law of supply and demand, together with ration¬ 
ing where necessary, makes most price ceilings 
unnecessary, especially on the products of farm 
production. 

Elimination of the incentive to beat price ceil¬ 
ing rules will tend to clear up alleged black 
market operations. We believe arbitrary prices 
on farm products will never be successful. 

Elimination of many unnecessary rules and 
regulations will release many able-bodied people, 
now engaged in trying to enforce these impossible 
regulations, for essential war work. 

The statement is signed by Walter S. Moore, . 
Cazenovia; Harold F. Loveless, Tully; Lewis 
E. Avery, Skaneateles; Hoyt S. Ackles, 
Marietta; Harry L. Smith, Fayetteville; LeRoy 
Munro, Elbridge; Homer W. Gwilt, Nedrow, 
and Earl H. Bratt, Baldwinsville. 

As an organization, the Farm Bureau is not 
usually given to making such forthright state¬ 
ments. Too often are its officials busy at • 
politics or playing ball with big business. 
As a result, the Farm Bureau’s representation 
of the individual farmer has always left much 
to be desired. 

It looks as though the men in Onondaga 
County have decided to kick over the traces 
and go it alone. In issuing their farm mani¬ 
festo to official Washington and to the entire 
nation as well, they are rendering a signal ser¬ 
vice to the cause of agriculture. 

The “Butter and Egg” Racket 
This is my first letter to a publisher, but my 

thought is that we, as farmers, must express our¬ 
selves loudly and at once or become nothing but 
government subsidized paupers. 

I have just read your editorial “Chaos in' the 
Egg Market.” Being a commercial producer I 
know that conditions are even worse than you 
picture. Everything you say is true. No one 
knows where the market is going. We have had 
fluctuations of five cents a dozen from one sale 
to the next at our Co-operative Auction and as 
far as ceilings go, they are openly violated, whole¬ 
sale buyers paying more than they are allowed 
to sell for. How can they do this and stay in 
business? 

There are two statements that are daily being 
hammered at the public; the one to the farmers, 
“We must hold the cost of food down as the pub¬ 
lic cannot afford to pay more”; the other to the 
public, “There is an increase in wages and in¬ 
come to the amount of 30 or 40 billions of excess 
income which cannot be spent, as there is nothing 
to buy. This must be taken away by taxes or 
enforced saving.” Now these two government 
propaganda statements are diametrically opposed. 
One is an out-and-out lie. 

I wonder if the bureaucrats really think the 
American farmer is that ignorant? Do they think 
they can keep him pacified with their proposed 
subsidy payments? Do they think the farmer 
doesn’t know those subsidy payments must even¬ 
tually be paid by the people as taxpayers? 

There has never been true prosperity in this 
counti-y when the farmer was not prosperous. It 
is time for him to wake up! He must stop taking 
other jobs because they pay more and have none 
of the worries and gambles of farming, and de¬ 
mand and get his share of the tremendous increase 
in income that the rest of the people are getting. 

I don’t know where your friends live who 
wrote about the blackjacking tactics of the big 
packers, but they must have a lot of over-zealous 
salesrnen, as they were working the same racket 
here in this part of Pennsylvania and in an even 
dirtier way. The store owner was required to pay 
above the market price for eggs because they 
couldn’t charge more for the butter and they were 
plainly told they would get nothing if they 
squawked. Don’t anyone try to tell me that the 
big fellows in the offices know nothing of this 
racket! 

Keep up your good work on the farmers’ prob¬ 
lems. We need someone to print the truth and 
most publications are so afraid of the government 
or their advertisers that the only thing they ever 
print is that everything is lovely; and the farmer 
knows, when he adds up the year’s business, that 
that is a lot of boloney, w. c. E. 

Lehigh County, Pa. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
Dairy Cattle Production Factors 

By R. W. Duck 

While price ratios are favorable for 
feeding high content protein feeds, 
they are hard to get. In many 
cases high protein feeding has been 
carried to excess. If a little was good, 
a whole lot was better in the minds 
of many.* If adequate rations of good 
quality are provided, a 12 to 14 per¬ 
cent protein concentrate mixture is 
sufficient with legume hay. With 
good quality timothy hay, a 16 to 18 
percent protein feed will suffice. 
These percentages are based on the 
use of hay with corn silage in the 
normal feeding ratio of one pound 
of hay to each three pounds of silage. 
Feed costs are influenced by the 
efficiency of the animal, kind and 
quality of feeds used, comparative 
price of the total digestible nutrients, 
and ratio of the various ingredients, 
including vitamins and minerals. 

Production Cost Ratios 

A recent compilation of Dairy 
Herd Improvement Association re¬ 
sults by the U. S. Bureau of Dairy 
Industry, based on production rec¬ 
ords, shows that when a cow’s but- 
terfat production is only 100 pounds 
per year, she just about pays for her 
feed. When a cow produces 200 
pounds of butterfat in one year, her 
cash income over feed cost last year 
averaged approximately $50, with a 
total feed cost of $55. 

Numerous surveys and records at 
various experiment stations show 
that milk production cost is on the 
average equal to twice the feed cost 
plus 10 to 20 percent. Therefore, a 
cow that produces 200 pounds of 
butterfat in one year is making a low 
return to compensate for labor and 
overhead. The average production 
of all milk cows on United States 
farms is now only a little over 4,500 
pounds of milk, testing four percent 
butterfat. Even if this should be in¬ 
creased to 5,000 pounds of compar¬ 
able test milk, the annual average 
for butterfat production would be 
only 200 pounds. 

High Herds 

When the production average is 
increased to 300 pounds of butter¬ 
fat per year, based on DHIA re¬ 
ports, then the return over feed cost 
is increased to about $89. A 400- 
pound butterfat average made a re¬ 
turn of approximately $129 over feed 
cost. Ten cows, producing 400 
pounds of butterfat in one year, can 
produce the same amount of butter¬ 
fat as twenty 200-pound cows. Their 
gross income for comparable test 
milk would then be the same, but 
their income in relation to costs 
would be in favor of the higher pro¬ 
ducing cows. Based on a random 
sample of yearly records of 51,025 
DHIA cows with completed produc¬ 
tion records, their income over feed 
cost was $51 for'the cows producing 
an average of 204 pounds of butter¬ 
fat, and $128 for cows producing 398 
pounds of butterfat. Their total feed 
costs were $55 and $73, respectively. 

Various Factors 

While overhead costs are not re¬ 
duced in equal ratio to increased pro¬ 
duction, there is a decided favorable 
difference for high individual pro¬ 
duction, especially during these 
times of labor shortage. The ratio 
of production to barn space is also 
another important consideration. 

Twenty cows, averaging 400 
pounds of butterfat will annually 
produce 8,000 pounds. Twenty 200- 
pound cows are capable of producing 
only 4,000 pounds of butterfat. It 
is therefore possible to double the 
gross income with less overhead cost 
per unit of production, and this at 
no increase in housing space or 
equipment. Expressed in terms of 
income above feed cost, 20 cows with 
a 204-pound butterfat average would 
return for income over feed cost, on 
the basis of DHIA results ($51x20), 
$1,020 per year. Ten 398-pound cows 
would return ($128x10), $1,280 for 
a similar period. Perhaps a 400- 
pound average is too much to expect 
as an immediate attainment. How¬ 
ever, thousands of dairy herds now 
have an annual average of 300 or 
more pounds of butterfat. Random 
samples for 11,196 of these 300- 
pound cows show that they had an 
income over feed cost of $89. 
Twelve such cows under comparable 
conditions would therefore return 
($89x12), $1,068 per year. 

The yearly average production for 
this total of 51,025 random sample 
Dairy Herd Improvement Association 
cows was 8,314 pounds of milk, test¬ 
ing 4.1 percent butterfat, or 340 
pounds. The average value of the 
product per cow, with this milk 
priced at $2.09 per hundred pounds, 
was $173.76. The cost of roughage 
and grain consumed amounted to $68. 
Their average income over feed cost 
was therefore $105.76. The feed cost 
per 100 pounds for this 4.1% milk 
was almost 82 cents. Twice this feed 
cost plus 20 percent would be $1.96 
for the cost of production. 

Figured for a comparable 20-cow 
herd with this production, and at 

quoted prices, the total income over 
feed cost would be ($105.76x20), 
$2,115.20 per year. To compute the 
operator’s labor return it would be 
necessary to deduct from this amount 
all the overhead and paid labor. 
What remained, if any, would, if 
divided by the hours worked, repre¬ 
sent the hour-labor milk return from 
the herd. Surplus cattle sales and 
adjusted inventories might be addi¬ 
tional sources of income. 

Record Keeping 

Barn door records may be tem¬ 
porarily accurate; however, they are 
not reliable as sources of permanent 
reference. If a record of the hired 
man’s time is also kept on the barn 
door, he may succeed in saving it in 
case of fire or tornado, but it is not 
a good system. 

The Yearly Dairy Herd Improve¬ 

ment Record Book is the basic 
record of performance. Reference to 
it promotes increased production 
through selective breeding. It will 
be necessary for dairymen to assist 
and initiate new and inexperienced 
supervisors for the duration. Over 
80 percent of the pre-war cow test¬ 
ers have quit to go with the armed 
forces or into related war work. The 
situation for supervision and con¬ 
tinuance of cow testing work is 
serious. Special training courses are 
now offered at most of the State 
Agricultural Colleges. Already in 
some counties the DHIA associations 
are supervised completely or almost 
entirely by women. Reports show 
they are doing a good job. They are 
proving to be thorough and conscien¬ 
tious in performing this work. Help 
and encouragement will be needed 
from the members. It is no easy 

task going from farm to farm during 
bad weather, with present transpor¬ 
tation facilities. A cup of tea or glass 
of milk will go a long way toward 
keeping the new supervisor healthy 
and continuing on the job. Time 
saved is more than time earned to¬ 
day. An increased number of herds 
can be handled if necessary data is 
handy when the tester arrives. A 
record sheet conveniently kept in 
the barn, covering freshening and 
dry dates, amounts of grain and hay 
fed and prices, are a big help. The 
girls will need some assistance in 
checking ear tags and identifying the 
cows. 
Transportation problems promise 

to become increasingly difficult. It 
is probable that some method of 
travel sponsored by the members 
will be necessary. The horse and 
buggy, bicycles and motorcycles are 
all now being used. In some in¬ 
stances, where a new supervisor has 
been needed, a committee from the 
local association has located just 
what they wanted right in their own 
neighborhood. Young men under 
draft age, girls, women and older 
men are all now efficiently perform¬ 
ing this duty, after attending a short 
training course at their State Agri¬ 
cultural College. The nearest county 
agent will furnish information and 
arrange for attendance at the next 
available training school for super¬ 
visors. 

Feed Factors 

Feed is the most important single 

production factor. It represents on 
the average, not less than one-half 
of the total cost of production. It 
requires approximately one-half of 
the total digestible nutrients con¬ 
sumed to maintain the body weight 
of a cow in normal, healthy condition. 
If a cow is receiving only three- 
fourths as much feed as required to 
meet normal body and production 
needs, then nature favors taking care 
of her body first. What is left be¬ 
comes available for production. With 
some high producing females, their 
maternal instinct has become so in¬ 
herently developed that they will 
produce above proven ratio require¬ 
ments of milk and feed. However, 
in such cases they will need to be in 
good flesh at the start. The next lac¬ 
tation period there is a compensating 
drop in production. 

Unless a dairy cow is actually 

starving to death, she will usually 
produce some milk, provided she re¬ 
ceives feed enough to prevent a com¬ 
plete collapse. If she is regularly 
and adequately receiving all needed 
nutrients, vitamins and minerals in 
proper ratios, it is possible to meet 
body requirements and utilize about 
50 percent of the feed consumed for 
milk production. If the feed is re¬ 
duced below these amounts, then 
there is eventually a definite de¬ 
crease in the volume of milk 
secreted. Assuming that the feed is 
reduced one-fourth, then most of this 
decrease will affect the 50 percent 
available for production. Half of the 
feed available for production has 
then been taken away. The cow’s 
body requirements remain the same; 
therefore, only one-fourth of her 
feed will now be available for milk 
production. 

Feed Requirements 

If a cow is in good condition she 
will, on the average, require one 
pound of good quality hay and three 
pounds of corn silage daily for each 
100 pounds of body weight. If good 
hay alone is used for roughage, then 
two pounds in the weight ratio men¬ 
tioned will be adequate. Her normal 
daily milk production feed require¬ 
ment is one pound of suitable con¬ 
centrates for each three to four 
pounds of milk produced, depending 
on its butterfat percentage. With 
cows testing from 3.5 to 4% butter¬ 
fat, a ratio of one pound of feed to 
3.5 or 4 pounds of milk produced will 
be satisfactory. 

Another important influencing fac¬ 
tor is the quality of hay fed. In the 
rich limestone region of Onondaga 
County, New York, numerous cow 
testing association records show in¬ 
stances of long continued high com¬ 
parative production for milk made on 
ratios of one to five and wider. Hay 
in this section is high in mineral con¬ 
tent, and when properly cut and 
cured makes a larger than average 
percentage of digestible nutrients, 
vitamins and minerals available in 
the roughage ration. 

A dairy cow, weighing 1,000 pounds 
when in good rig, will daily require 
0.65 pounds of digestible protein and 
almost eight pounds of total digest¬ 
ible nutrients to maintain her body 
weight, health and thrift. If she is 
fed 10 pounds of good quality alfalfa 
hay daily, it will on the average, pro¬ 
vide about one pound of digestible 
protein and five pounds of total di¬ 
gestible nutrients. Twenty pounds 
of such hay would then furnish two 
pounds of digestible protein and 10 
pounds of total digestible nutrients. 
This is 1.35 pounds of digestible pro¬ 
tein and two pounds of total digest¬ 
ible nutrients above her daily body 
maintenance requirements. If 30 
pounds of com silage is substituted 
for 10 pounds of the hay, the total 
digestible nutrients supplied would 
then be 10.04 pounds, containing an 
average of 1.42 pounds of digestible 
protein. This would be sufficient 
feed to keep her in good condition 
and permit the daily production of 
not more than three or four quarts 
of four percent milk. 

If concentrates are high in price 
and roughage is comparatively low, 
then the roughage grain ratio may 
be modified in accordance with its 
availability and economy. However, 
efficiency of production in terms of 
feed has been repeatedly demon¬ 
strated to be best attained when not 
exceeding an approximate 10 per¬ 
cent variation from the ratios men¬ 
tioned. The nutritive requirements 
for a cow weighing 1,000 pounds and 
daily producing 20 pounds of milk 
testing four percent butterfat would 
be 14.41 pounds of total digestible 
nutrients containing 1.63 pounds of 
digestible protein. The hay and 
silage ration mentioned will require 
the addition of only 0.21 pounds of 
digestible protein, but it will need 
4.37 more pounds of total digestible 
nutrients. Applying the general 
feed-milk ratio this would then re¬ 
quire the daily consumption of 5.7 
pounds of suitable concentrates if 
fed in a ratio of 1 to 3.5. A 16 per¬ 
cent concentrate mixture containing 
about 1,500 pounds of total digestible 
nutrients per ton would supply suffi¬ 
cient protein and four and one-half 
pounds of total digestible nutrients 
from six pounds of feed, which is 
slightly more than required. 

Husky Holstein heifers like to pick over the stubble during late Fall on 
Alfred Rickard’s farm, Schoharie County, New York. 

This group of Guernsey heifers, at Greystone Farm, owned by L. S. Riford, 
Avpurn, Cayuga County, N. Y., made an interesting class for comparative 

judging at the New York State Guernsey Breeders’ judging schools. 
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Recent Livestock Sales 
H I Farm Hampshire Hog Sale 

Hog history was made on April 
19th, 1943, at Bay Shore, Long Island, 
N. Y., when Hans Isbrandtsen sold 
11 head of his registered Hother 
Hampshire boar pigs for an average 
of $275, and 37 open Fall gilts for an 
average of $276.50. Ten open gilts, 
non-registered due to slight color 
marking irregularities, brought an 
average of $140.50. The sale was 
well attended, and the bidding never 
lagged. A. W. Thompson of Lincoln, 
Nebraska, was the auctioneer. Man¬ 
ager Wayne L. Douglas had the 
Hother Hampshires in excellent 
breeding and sale condition. 

Hother’s Mercury Pride 3rd was 
the top selling boar at $1,000. This 
September pig is a son of Cesor’s 
Roller Pride 2nd. He was purchased 
by L. M. Plansoen to head his re¬ 
cently established Hampshire herd at 
Easton, Maryland. Mr. Plansoen also 
bought 14 gilts, including the smooth, 
deep-bodied Hother’s Silver Lady 
2nd at the sale top of $450. This good 
daughter of Hother’s Mercury Klan, 
together with her three litter mates, 
averaged selling for $351. 

Mr. C. T. Smith of Centreville, 
Maryland, purchased five of the good 
ones. Among these was Hother’s 
Roller Girl 1st, a well balanced 
daughter of Cesor’s Roller Pride 2nd 
and out of a Main Answer sow. 

Northeastern Angus Breeders’ Sale 

The seventh annual Northeastern 
Breeders’ Sale of Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle was held at Rhinebeck (N. Y.) 
Fair Grounds on Saturday, April 17. 
The attendance was good and bid¬ 
ding spirited. A strong demand for 
beef has made many farmers beef 
cattle minded. 

Top selling bull was the deep, 
thick, blocky Rally Black Envious 
3rd, purchased by Mr. Frank Zuber, 
Norwich, Chenango County, N. Y., 
for $1,650. Rally Farms, Millbrook, 
Dutchess County, N. Y., also con¬ 
signed the high female of the sale, 
Rally Miss Quality. She was sold 
for $1,190 to Waverly Farms, Warren, 
Virginia. Her paternal half-sister, 
Elaine of Rally Farms was very 
pleasing and brought $850 from Mr. 
Vincent Fitzgerald of Stanfordville, 
N. Y. The champion bull of the sale 
show was Ankony Blackbar, con¬ 
signed by Ankony Farms, Rhinebeck, 
N. Y. He was purchased by Vincent 
Fitzgerald, for $1,450. 

Six bulls were sold for an average 
of $1,121. The 58 head of females, 
all bred and open heifers, averaged 
$561. Myron M. Fuerst, Pine Plains, 
acted as-sale manager, and A. W. 
Thompson, Lincoln, Nebraska, sold 
the cattle. 

Eastern Regional Angus Sale 

The Eastern Regional Aberdeen- 
Angus Sale held on April 21 at Tren¬ 
ton, New Jersey, was managed by 
W. A. McGregor of Andelot Stock 
Farm, Worton, Maryland. A. W. 
Thompson of Lincoln, Nebraska, sold 
113 head for an average price of 
$1,054.65 to establish a new high rec¬ 
ord for an Angus consignment sale. 

The 15 bulls offered brought an 
average of $2,170. Ankony Barca 
was Champion bull of the sale show, 
and sold for the top price of $6,700. 
He was consigned by Ankony Farm, 
Rhinebeck, New York, and purchased 
by Sam Morrison, manager of Briar- 
cliff Farms at Pine Plains, N. Y. 

The Reserve Champion bull of the 
sale show, consigned by Edward Jen¬ 
kins, Millwood, Virginia, was pur¬ 
chased by J. W. McCoy of West 
Chester, Pennsylvania, for $6,000. Mr. 
Jenkins also consigned the Reserve 
Champion female, Miss Miniver of 
Red Gate, calved September 20, 1941. 
She was bought by C. L. Hardwick 
Farm, Cleveland, Tennessee, for 
$3,100. 

Blackbird of Bethel was Champion 
female of the show and sold for the 
top female price of $3,800 to L. L. 
Little, manager of Olfield’s Farm, 
Galena, Maryland. She was con¬ 
signed by Bethel Farm, Pine Plains, 
N. Y. A total of 98 females were sold 
for an average price of $883.70. 

Coming Livestock Sales 
May 1—New England Invitational 

Ayrshire Sale, Scantic Meadows 
Farm, E. Windsor Hill, Conn. 

May 3—New York Hereford Breed¬ 
ers’ Sale, Ithaca, New York. 

May 5-6—Earlville, N. Y., 155th 
Earlville Sale, R. Austin Backus, 
Mgr., Mexico, New York. 

May 10—New England Guernsey 
Sale, Dunn and Harwood, Topsfield, 
Massachusetts. 

May 11—Trenton, N. J., State Sale, 
N. J., Holstein Breeders’ Association, 
E. J. Perry, Secretary. 

May 12—National Ayrshire Sale, 
Brubaker Farm, Lancaster, Penna. 

HOLSTEINS 
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In Big Springtime Sale 

EARLVILLE, MADISON CO., N. Y. 

Wednesday and Thursday, May 5-6. 
All from T. B. Accredited herds, negative 
to blood test, vaccinated for shipping 
fever, mastitis charts with milking 
animals. 
This sale is featured by the complete 
dispersal of the well-known Robert W. 
Roop herd of Oswego County, which in¬ 
cludes many cows with 500 lbs. up to 700 
lbs. of fat on 2-time milking, together D 
with their daughters of all ages. 
135 fresh & close springing cows & heifers 
100 bred and unbred yearling heifers 

27 bulls, all from dams with good records. 
A splendid bred lot of young calves of 
both sex. 

Attend this— 
America’s Oldest Established Market 

and the 
21st Annual Maytime Earlville Sale 

Which Starts Promptly at 
10 A. M. EACH DAY. 

R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, N. Y. 
Sales Manager 

AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRE DISPERSAL 
ENTIRE HERD OF 44 HEAD AT 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

WILL SELL AT AUCTION 

Tues., May 18, at 1:00 P. M. 
AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ITHACA, N. Y. 

Every animal in this great herd will 
sell. Cows have records up to 647 lbs. 
fat at 3 years. Herd is rich in Lyonston 
Douglas breeding and includes 15 Cows, 
10 Bred Heifers, 14 Heifer Calves, 5 Top 
Bulls. Herd is Bang’s Accredited. 
An opportunity to take your choice 
from one of America’s Best College 
Herds. 

——FOR CATALOG WRITE-— 
Ayrshire Sales Service Box 96, Brandon, Vt. 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Typo—Best of Grazors 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, - Brandon, Vermont 

REGISTERED AYRSHIRES 
And pedigreed cattle of best blood lines. Calves, heifers 
„ _ „ .  _ and mature animals. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS MARTINSVILLE. N. J. 

WE HAVE FOR SALE 
1 Bull 2 Years old — 1 Bull 15 Months Old 

3 Bulls 5 to 10 Months Old. 
ASH GROVE FARMS Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

HORSES and PONIES 

HORSE AUCTIOP 
Tl SATURDAY, MAY 8TH, AT 2:00 P. M. 
The Wehle Farms, Scottsville Road, south of Rochestei 
N. Y. Twenty-five head Clydesdale colts, 2 to 4. oi 
of registered and imported stock. All beautiful! 
marked, are real show teams. Show winning Belgia 
stallion. Other work horses and saddle horse 

Terms Cash. 
ROBERT G. WEHLE, Owner. 

Riders And Work Horses For Sale 
Heavy draft and handyweight chunks, singles and 
matched pairs, also general purpose horses. Riding 
horses and ponies, attractive colbred palaminos, sorrels, 
spotted, white, etc. Carload lots of whatever kinds 
you want. Come personally or send vour order. 
FRED CHANDLER CHARITON, IOWA 

SUFFOLK DRAFT HORSES FOR SALE: Stallions 
serviceable age, yearlings, weanlings, a few in foa 

mares. Imported and American breeding. 
WYE PLANTATION, QUEENSTOWN, MARYLANC 

¥T J? G \ T IT One large Pereheron 
,, *-* mare, seven years; two 
black Pereheron geldings, two and three years. 
THE HERMITAGE Germantown, New York 

DOGS 3 
Airprfalp Pnnnips Purebred, Healthy, Farm-rais 
nllcudlc 1 lipplcb jntelligent. easily-trained. Custc 
ers highly pleased with our Airedales. Write tod 
ESBENSHADE TURKEY FARM, Ronks, Pen 

FUREBRED COCKEI1 PUPS AND DOGS. 
Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

FOR C AI F Registered English shepherd puppies, 
l vjtw uniiU Natural heelers and good watehi dogs. 
HIRAM LOUCKS_BERLIN HEIGHTS, OHIO 

PITRFRRFH £;erman Shepherd (Police) Puppies. 
7, rTo1''. Registered or Unregistered ones. 
MRS. A. SECHLER Phone 2714 BARKER, N. Y, 

R«r fnllipc—RpactLq 2.11 ages any color. Woodland 
I\eg. bullies Dearies Farms, Hastings, New York 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS AURTHUR GILSON 
DeKalb Junction, N.Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

PIP BULL TERRIERS. Daring g 
cost. CLIFF-RIDGE KENNELS, l 

uards: priced below 
efferson. New York. 

COLLIE Puppies. Golden Sable. Beauties. 
Harold Kennedy, Valencia, Pa. 

Great Dane Pups Farm-raised $20.00. Featherfield 
Farm, Great Barrington, Mass- 

COULEE PUPPIES — Excellent 
LYLE GIFFORD R. No. I 

typo and breeding. 
ONEONTA. N. Y. 

That several country-wide records were broken at 
our April 19th Sale, shows the interest in Purebred 
Hampshire Hogs in this part of the country. We ap¬ 
preciate very much this compliment to our stock, and 
the large attendance in spite of the uninviting weather. 

We are certain the fine stock will do well with its 
new owners. 

Hans Isbrandtsen Wayne L. Douglas Paul Larsen 
New York Address 

ISBRANDTSEN 
26 BROADWAY 

Tel. Hanover 2-3512 

HO 
STOCK FARM 

BAY SHORE 
SUFFOLK COUNTY 
Long Island, New York 

Tel. Bay Shore 800 

Gardner Hi-Line 
Controller 

Save time, get set for 
more milk, beef or pork 
production with a Gard¬ 
ner hi-shock hi-line con¬ 
troller — the best engi¬ 
neered electric fence unit. 
Thousands Are in nation¬ 
wide use, many have giv¬ 
en six years of successful 
service. Ask your dealer, 
or write for free folder. 

SHORTHORNS 

WANT BIGGER ? 
PACKER CHECKS! $ 

RAISE A 

HORTHORN$ 
Increase Your Profits by Breeding Shorthorn Cattlej 
They are unrivaled in their ability to outoain and out* 
weigh any other breed of cattle on earth. 

# Sendfor our FREE illustrated booklet “Farm Secu¬ 
rity With Shorthorns” that tells how Shorthorns re- 
epond to greater wartime demands for more meat and 

Shorthorns are 20th Century 
models of famous Durhams— 
greatest mortgage lifters. Al¬ 
ways 2 sources of profit—Prim© 
beef and an abundance of milk* 

milk. It'S profitable and 
patriotic to breed short* 
horns. Write for list of 
members, thousands of 
them all over America, 
who have breeding stock 
for sale. 

Subscribe to the official 
breed publication, The 
Shorthorn World, pub¬ 
lished twice monthly; 
Subscription rates $1.00 
per yr.—$2.00 for 3 yrs; 

Write AMERICAN SHORTHORN 
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION t 

312 Union Stockyards,Chicago 

Milk and Meat Critically Needed 
By all Allied Nations to help win the war. Your 
greatest opportunity to help with Milking Shorthorns. 
4 percent milk and greatest salvage value of all milk 
breeds. Milking Shorthorns thrive under average farm 
conditions. Get the facts—FREE. Or, read MILKING 
SHORTHORN JOURNAL, Trial Subscription six 
months, 50c; one year, $1.00. 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY 
Dept. F-4A 7 Dexter Park - - - Chicago, Illinois 

| .-. ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

Andelot Aberdeen - Angus 
Now offering a splendid selection of open heifers, 
well grown and in thrifty condition. Best in type 
and bloodlines. 

Good bulls of all ages at reasonable prices. 
Send for Booklet. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS 
WORTON .... MARYLAND 

INDIAN HILL FARM 
SSL Aberdccn-Angns « 

t—~- Offers 

LEO L. LANDES. Owner, Shrub Oak. N. Y. 

HERBERT’S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 6, WEST CHESTER, PA. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE CATTLE 

Purebred Berkshire gilts and some feeders for Sale, 
John Gerow, Manager 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 

Association. Ithaca, New York. 

*W ANTED 
20-30 head Aberdeen-Angus two-year-old heifers due to 
freshen May or June. Must be T. B. and Bangs tested. 
ROBERT W, SAYLES, South EgremonL Mass. 

GUERNSEYS 

TARBF1I, FOB SALE young bulls carrying 
rmnnmionr 87%% the same blood as Tarbell 
GUERNSEY Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 

nanm.o fat. World’s Champion Jr. 3-yr.-old. 
FARMS Tarbell Farms Peerless Eloise, 
...... 14366.4 lbs. milk 800.7 lbs. fat. Jr. 
Smitnville 3-yr.-old. Full information furnished 

„ on request. Herd Federal Accredited, 
Flats, N. Y. Negative. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

offers for sale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulls 
from 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Dams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price. 
Always a few to offer. 

Splendid Yoncg Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

r A D C 4 I r Registered Guernsey bull 
» vf K 3 La Ei calf. Dam tests 5.4%. Sire: 
Butterfat Bull used by N. J. Artificial Breeding unit. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED—Good home for cute kittens. Barnard, 25 
Moore Avenue, Mt. Kiseo, N. Y. Telephone 6439. 

JERSEYS 

FOR. SAIjE 

Purebred Reg. Jersey Bull Calves 
And one 7-month-old bull from the highest testing 
herd in Orange County. Accredited and Approved. 

Write or Visit— 
WALGROVE FARMS WASHINGT0NV1LLE, N. Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS CATTLE 

P* pk CAT p Registered Highland 
r ^ ^ O H. bull calf from 
my best cow. Highland bulls bred to dairy cows 
give stocky, hardy calves for veal or feeder cattle. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

PATTI P Five hundred head fancy fresh 
* A and forward dairy cattle. Priced 

right. Kstablished 1845 
E. L. FOOTE & SON. Inc.. HOBART. NEW YORK 

~ RABBITS 71 I 

QfChin-Chin 
63s GIANT CHINCHILLAS Jj 
War Scarcity Produces Still Higher Profits. 
CHIN-CHIN COLONY. R. F. D. 5, Sellersville, Pa. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Babbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City, N. Y. 

L_SWINE_| 

sale One Purebred Berkshire Gilt 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J., 

REG. CHESTER WHITES?rcpe0Ipa?:WrolV£: 
MAPLE HEDGE FARMS, Kelton, Chester Co., Penna. 

• BERKSHIRE HOGS • 
Registered fall gilts, boars; largo type, farmer’s prices. 
EDMOND STONE_CHARITON, IOWA 

SALE Purebred Yorkshire 
Thirteen Weeks Old Boars 

A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

PI fZ G Big type. Healthy. Produce your 
* v* ^ own pork. Guaranteed. Write — 

ESBENSHADE TURKEY FARM RONKS, PA. 

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs And Shoats 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

Reoidernd Hampshires, boars and gilts; can sup- 
tvcgiaicicu piy bred sow3 and gilts for July and 
August litters. D. L. STUM BO, HEMLOCK, N. Y. 

HEREFORD HOGS—"The Farmer-Packer Hog’’. Bred 
gilts-, boars, pigs. Registered. Vaccinated. Illustrated 
circular. Prices. YALEHURST FARM. Peoria. III. 

FAD CJlT F Chester White Gilts bred 
* l”Jx ‘-3* to registered Yorkshire boar. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

MAFLEHURST DUROCS. SPRING & FALL BOARS, 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER, N. Y. 

GOATS 

DAIRY GOAT JOURNAL, Dept. 367, COLUMBIA. 
MO. Monthly magazine crammed with helpful informa¬ 
tion. $1. yearly; introductory 5 month subscription 25c. 

SCI I IMF! OUT Fresh Saanen doe with twin 
Vl UUI dog kids, one yearling doe. 

From high producing stock. W. B. Stark, Amenia, N.Y. 

“MILKING GOATS”—Choice Toggenburgs, purebred 
heavy producers, freshened or bred, also kids. 
SCIENTIFIC GOAT FARM, Commack, L. I.. N. Y. 

| SHEEP ~~| 

WANTED TO BUY Persian lambs and sheep. 
State age and price. 

JOE STEIGER R. D. No. I Washington, N. J. 

CCC Our exhibit at Ithaca Sale. Had 1st prize 
O Lt L. cow at last year’s sale. Southdown sheep. 
BURTON SHELDON. JR. ONEONTA, N. Y. 

HOME PORK PRODUCTION 
By John Smedley 

With no rationing 
on home-produced 
meat, this new 
book gives prac¬ 
tical and concise 
information on the 
care and manage¬ 
ment of pigs. Free 
of all technical 
terms, it is equally 
suited for the ex¬ 
perienced and the 
beginner. 131 pages. 
Well illustrated. 

PRICE $1.50 

New York City residents add 
2 cents sales tax. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y. 
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AMERICAN WORKER IN OVERALLS . . . 
thal piece or part or "thing" you make, the 
ear of corn you grow, the ton of freight 
you move, each is a blow to the Axis that 
helps speed the Victory. 

In shipyards, in airplane, tank and ammu¬ 
nition plants, in mines, on farms, and rail¬ 
roads... men choose Crown and Headlight 
Overalls for protection, comfort and rugged 
wear on the job. Sanforized Shrunk.*They 
are the only Overalls Certified by the United 
States Testing Company. 

*Residual Shrinkage less than 1% 

CROWN-HEADLIGHT 
OVERALLS • TROUSERS • SHIRTS • INDUSTRIAL 

UNIFORMS • UNION MADE 

CINCINNATI • SAN FRANCISCO „ 
CHICAGO‘DETROIT*NEW YORK 

THE WORLD WORKS IN CROWN & HEADLIGHT OVERALLS 

fa* 0 BY MAIL 
how every account, small or large, shares in the net 
profits of this $6,000,000. Association. Current earn¬ 
ings certainly warrant your immediate consideration. 

Small accounts accepted in any amount. I,ump 
sum investments accepted in $100. multiples. Both 
are fully insured up to $5,000. 

Banking by mail is easy. . .simply .send check 
or money order. If more information is desired 
send for statement, signature car<t and in¬ 
formation folder. NA T I A 1/ FEDERAL 

#4 I I If H savings 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

FOUNDED 1886 
DESK C - NATICK,! MASS. 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds dental 
plates so much firmer and snugger that one can 
eat and talk with greater comfort and security; 
in many cases almost as well at with natural 
teeth. Klutch lessens the constant fear of a drop¬ 
ping, rocking, chafing plate. 25c and 50c at drug¬ 
gists... If your druggist hasn’t it, don’t watte 
money on tubstitutes, but send us 10c and we 
will mail you a generous trial box. © I.P. INC. 

KLUTCH CO., Box 3003-E, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

PURE CANE SYRUP 
From the Deep South 

Oldfashioned full flavored open kettle 
syrup made from pure juice of Louisiana 
Sugar Cane. No sugar extracted; no 
chemicals added. A delicious gift. 
$2.00 FOR 10 POUND CAN 

Delivered 
Write for price on case of six by freight. 

JOHN R. MURPHY 
Box 486, Q. Station* Shreveport. La. 
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/tnvuc** WALLPAPER BARGAINS 
SAVE 40% TO 60%! 

Beautify your home at amazingly low cost! 
Beautiful designs and colors for every room. 
Styled by leading designers and made by 
One of world's largest wallpaper manufacturers. 
Every roll guaranteed. Send for FREE literature 
on big catalog of samples. WRITE TODAY* 

MAIL ORDER WALLPAPER C0„ P.0. Box 332, Batavia, N.Y. 
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When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : 
- - ■ ■ -M 
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WOMAN AND 
For All Mothers 

When all the days that link the 
circling year 

Bear overflowing store of loving 
treasure, 

What need to ask that one be held 
more dear 

Than all the rest and render fuller 
measure? 

When argosies of days, by hun¬ 
dreds strong, 

Sailing the seasons round, still 
frame too frail 

A fleet for carrying all the grateful 
song 

Each heart sings for a mother, 
shall the tale 

Be told in these brief hours? How 
shall they hold 

That tenderness we lifelong feel 
for one 

Whose love will never lessen, but 
enfold 

Her children while they labor in 
the sun, 

And after sundown, too? This day 
shall last 

World without end, and never be 
the past! 

Dorothy Randolph Byard. 

Curtains for Summer 
We needed some kind of curtains 

for our so-called Summer kitchen— 
the shed-like room off the regular 
kitchen where most of our Summer 
chores are done. The washing ma¬ 
chine is used here, and here all of 
our canning and preserving and long 
cooking of any kind are done, thus 
keeping the rest of the house cool. 
The situation called for something 
simple and inexpensive, of course, as 
well as durable. Oilcloth finally sug¬ 
gested itself to us as meeting all re¬ 
quirements satisfactorily. 

We decided on a blue-and-white 
checked “gingham” in one-half-inch 
checks. In texture and finish this 
looks so much like real gingham that 
most people who exclaim over our 
“pretty curtains” never dream they 
are only oilcloth! And they were so 
easily made—practically no sewing. 
To finish the bottom and the front 
edges, we glued on blue bias bind¬ 
ing. The tops were finished by glu¬ 
ing a strip of the binding at the top 
edge and another about an inch be¬ 
low it. The only sewing we did was 
in attaching the rings to slip over 
the rods. The oilcloth was 30 inches 
wide, and we used the full width, so 
that the curtains hang in soft folds, 
and they can be drawn easily. Since 
we often work at night, especially 
during the height of the canning sea¬ 
son, and there are no shades at the 
windows, this feature must be con¬ 
sidered—to comply with the dim-out 
regulations. 

We like our oilcloth curtains so 
much that we are considering making 
some for our year-round kitchen 
when the time comes for replacing 
those in use at present. The bewil¬ 
dering variety of colors and patterns 
displayed by the shops makes it easy 
to work out any desired scheme. 

E. M. E. 

Baked Fish 

Time Savers for Today 
The rural homemaker is busier 

than ever these days and will be 
more so from now on. At our place 
we have made up our minds that we 
will forget non-essentials and de¬ 
vote ourselves to doing the more im¬ 
portant things. 

No more embroidered doilies to be 
ironed, fewer tablecloths, less bric- 
a-brac to be dusted, simpler meals, 
with special attention to their being 
well balanced. We have decided to 
wear seersucker dresses as much as 
possible, and any other dresses will 
be selected with an eye to less iron¬ 
ing. Ironing the men’s overalls and 
such is out for the duration. 

We have sat in family council and 
everyone has been assigned their 
tasks and have agreed the work is 
fairly divided. One of the girls will 
take over the cooking, another will 
be responsible for dishwashing, the 
oldest girl at home for caring of the 
floors and the beds. I shall be busy 
with poultry and gardening. Others 
will help with the gardens, the wash¬ 
ing and ironing. All of us work at 
the canning; we put up several hun¬ 
dred quarts last year. We do. feel 
that this family council and planning 
will help to get the work done. 

I am planning a garden especially 
planted for our needs this year, after 
figuring out how many quarts of 
greens and tomatoes and such we 
will need, rather than the haphazard 
planning we once did. And I’m try¬ 
ing to plan meals a full week ahead, 
so all marketing can be done on one 
trip to town to save gas and tires. 

Our plans haven’t always worked 
out, but take it all and all, things 
are proceeding more smoothly. We 
do feel our time will be put to bet¬ 
ter than usual use this year. l. s. 

With Milk 

1 two-pound trout 
1 egg, well beaten 

i/s cup dry bread crumbs 

1 teaspoon salt 
* 1 cup top milk 

2 tablespoons butter 

Open up the fish lengthwise to permit placing flat in the bakin^ 
sh, but do not cut through the skin. Spread the cut side with egg and 
rinkle with crumbs and salt. Place the fish, cut side down, in a well 
eased two-quart oven glass casserole. Pour the milk over the fish and 
it with butter. Cover and bake in a 400° Fahrenheit over for 40 minutes. 
:rve with tartar sauce. 

May 1, 1943 

The Budget Goes to War 
I have a new budget. And—it 

works! 
The common denominator of my 

budget is the ration point, and if 
you’re being pursued through your 
dreams by armies of red and blue 
ration stamps, I hope you’ll find my 
plan useful. In one short evening 
you can plan a month’s purchases 
of rationed articles, saving time not 
only for yourself but for that 
harassed man, your grocer, as well. 

First, make a list of the month’s 
necessities in canned foods, meats, 
cheese, butter and other oils and 
fats, with the number of points re¬ 
quired for each one. (Be sure* al¬ 
ways to have a table of current point 
values at hand, and to know the size 
can or the quantity of other foods 
used.) Total the points thus used, 
and allocate those left over for 
“luxury” items. Some months you 
may be able to provide the family 
with a number of tidbits to brighten 
up essential foods; at other times, 
when you’ve planned company meals 
or when the supply of home canned 
products is running low, you may 
need your family’s entire quota. 

If, like so many of us farm women, 
you shop once a week, the next step 
is to break down your monthly point 
budget into weekly shopping lists by 
planning to buy certain of the listed 
foods on each separate shopping day. 
When you have noted the number 
of points for each item, make a 
further breakdown into the number 
of stamps of different values re¬ 
quired for each. This is most im¬ 
portant, as it enables you to use high 
value stamps first. 

You have found, no doubt, that it 
is sometimes necessary to make sub¬ 
stitutions when your grocer cannot 
provide the particular product you 
had in mind when you planned your 
budget. I try to substitute items of 
equal point value whenever possible 
to save additional figuring, but oc¬ 
casionally it is better to delve into 
your little store of “surplus” points 
in order to get what you really want. 

Another thing to remember is that 
money is just as important as it ever 
was, no matter how many ration 
points your family boasts. When 
foods, especially canned goods, are 
sold on a “two-cans-at-a-saving” 
basis, try to plan to buy the two 
cans, even though they may not both 
be used in the same month. The 
points expended in this sort of trans¬ 
action will be compensated for the 
next month, and you’ll have saved 
money besides. 

Most of us consider “the list” a 
vital adjunct to wise and speedy 
shopping; go a bit farther, prepare 
yourself with a point budget, and I 
think you’ll be proud of the result. 

p. v. L. 

Fowl Tender as Chicken 
We have found a way at our house 

to roast an “old hen” so you can’t 
tell it from chicken. We have tried 
it out several times on guests who 
consider themselves expert judges in 
the matter of foods, and not once 
has anybody suspected it wasn’t 
young chicken! This is how it is 
done: 

We choose a good-sized, meaty 
fowl and draw and dress it as for 
roasting, washing thoroughly inside 
with a weak solution of soda water 
and rinsing well with clear water. 
We then stuff it with our favorite 
stuffing and truss for roasting. Now¬ 
it is possible to proceed in one of two 
ways—either place the fowl on a 
rack in a tightly covered roasting 
pan or put it in a tightly covered 
kettle, depending on whether you are 
going to steam it on top of the stove 
or in the oven. We have tried both 
methods, and one works as well as 
the other. In either case add one 
and one-half cups of hot water to 
the pan and cook covered over low 
heat (oven temperature should not 
be over 60 degrees) for about two 
hours. The secret, as you will see, 
is steaming the bird. When it seems 
tender, rub the skin with fat, shake 
a bit of salt and flour over it and 
place in a moderately hot oven un¬ 
covered, to brown well and finish 
cooking at the same time. Delicious 
gravy may be made from the pan 
juices. Fowl has an advantage over 
chicken in that there is so much more 
meat. There will be enough left over 
for slicing cold for another meal or 
for sandwiches or a pie. From the 
carcass a third meal may consist of 
a stew, with the addition of potatoes, 
onions, etc. Ethel M. Eaton. 
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ndustry is helping win the 

industry must help build a peacetime world 

Today, all industries must produce as never before 

—must speed the output of food, tanks, planes, 

guns, ships and other instruments of war—must 1 

conserve vital supplies—that we may win quickly 

a decisive victory. 

Tomorrow, all industries must continue to pro¬ 

duce-beating swords into plowshares — to prevent 

world-wide unemployment leading to ultimate eco¬ 

nomic collapse. 

If the world is to prosper, there must be the same 

cohesion among the United Nations during the 

transition period and thereafter as now exists dur¬ 

ing the world-wide conflict. Internal stability here 

and in other nations can be gained and maintained 

only by sustained industrial production and by 

interdependence. 

The people of this country, in common with the 

people of other lands, will prosper materially and 

\ spiritually when this war is ended 

\ but only if plans world-wide in 

\ scope are formulated promptly for 

\ A JUST AND DURABLE PEACE. Y\ 
. , •• - 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC 
Subsidiary of The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited 

New York, N. Y. 
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GOOD NEWS FOR 
ALL FORTUNATE 

DAIRYMEN 
* Those dairymen who promptly reserve 

at their equipment dealers, one of the 
limited quantity of “Arctic Jet” milk 
coolers that we have been permitted 

j to produce. 

The U. S. Government asks you to 
produce more milk. But there’s no 
use producing it, if you can’t deliver 
it. And you can’t deliver sub-standard 
quality. 

That’s why restrictions on the pro¬ 
duction of “Arctic Jet” (and other) 
milk cooling equipment have been 
lifted—a little. 

If you have the milk but lack 
modern cooling equipment—or if 
your equipment is worn out or ob¬ 
solete, ask your dealer today about 
“Arctic Jet”! 

arckic jet 
\Vrite Dept. R-1 
For Literature 

THE SARGENT-ROUNDY CORP. 
Randolph, - Vermont 

$1.— VALUE 
ONLY 25 

T A* POST 

FIRST AID 
KITS, 

A new, value-plus trio of famous “safety 
first” products for your dairy barn ... in a 
clean dust-proof transparent “house”. This 
first-aid combination is new, and if your 
dealer is not supplied we will gladly mail 
your First Aid Kit postpaid, at an actual 
saving of 20c. Kit contains a regular 60c 
package of Bag Balm, the great healing oint¬ 
ment, a 60c package of Bag Balm Dilators, 
the scientific protector of injured teats, and 
one Wallbro Milking Tube, sterilized and 
packed in handy protective vial. Regular 
value of items separately, $1.45. Mailed to 
you, postpaid for only $1.25 if you give us 
your dealer’s name. Write us today for your 
Bag Balm FIRST AID KIT and free Cow 
Book, “Home Aids to Cow Health.” 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., INC. 
Dept. 9-A Lyondonville, Vt. 

THE Till? I MODERN MILKER 

WITH WOOD CONSTRUCTION! 
Clean-Easy Milker stands ready to help America’s dairy 
farmers! just as our country has found wood a rugged 
material for building fighting bombers and mosquito 
boats, so we have found wood construction builds a 
better Clean-Easy Milker with new features. It’s rugged, 
has stream-lined design, and actually outperforms all 
previous models. Ask your dealer for FREE FOLDER 
or write Ben H. Anderson Mfg. Co., Madison, Wis. 
Dept. 21 

[LEANEMY^TfRffs 

Short Of Help—With Hogs To “Rassle”? 
It’s easy to vaccinate, medicate, ring, or castrate, 
using Dr. Rinehart's Handy' Hog Holder. Enables 
one man to do nearly all hog “chores". Thousands 
now saving time and trouble on large herds and small. 
Only $1.50 postpaid; money refunded if not satisfied. 
Mail check or money order today! 

OR. RINEHART’S HANDY HOG HOLDER CO. 
DRAWER 1913 GALESBURG, ILLINOIS 

Hog Houses and Hog Self Feeders 
within 3-6 wks.; POULTRY HOUSES within 6-10 wks. 
WEINSTEIN PURCHASING AGENCY. Inc., 71 Ocean 
Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone Windsor 8-6398. 

YJK7Qiif A|i shipments of wool, hides, sheep 
UMIvU skins, raw furs, rabbit skins, 

etc., quick cash market prices. 37th year in business. 
Keystone Hide Company, Dept. RNY, Lancaster, Pa. 

A I WANTED. Montgomery Worsted 
*-t Mills, Inc., Montgomery, N. Y. 

Book Notes 

Life is prefty strenuous these days 
but I do manage to get in a few 
chuckles. For instance, Illinois has 
hired a number of professors to de¬ 
liver a series of 10 lectures to high 
school and city folks, instructing 
them in the art of farming. They 
will be told how to distinguish be¬ 
tween a cow and a cauliflower, a 
plough share and a share in the gas 
company, a beet and a bumble bee 
and then they will go out and show 
farmers just how to double their crop 
yields at little or no labor increase. 
It’s just as simple as that. I turn 
to my book of experience and read 
the following. I had a college course 
in the science of agriculture, taught 
it in high school four years, finally 
located on this farm, and in time 
discovered that I knew nothing about 
farming. My assumption that I did 
know, cost me real money in bad 
mistakes. Ever since then I have 
been humbly learning until today I 
begin to get a glimmer of what it 
means to be a real farmer, but I am 
still in the kindergarten class after 
a quarter century of experience and 
observation. 

Two of my neighbors drew upon 
this reservoir of city help last Fall. 
One has a large tomato patch that 
produces for the canner. He brought 
out a truck load of high school boys, 
gave each a basket,and a row, then 
went to the barn for crates. When 
he returned there wasn’t a boy in 
sight, just a row of empty baskets. 
Another brought a truck load of 
high school boys and girls to pick 
grapes. Within 10 minutes they were 
throwing grapes, chasing each other, 
breaking down vines and doing so 
much damage he hurriedly shooed 
them back on the truck and took 
them home. Another man who got a 
joblot of bank clerks and office folks 
to pick peaches had a nervous break¬ 
down in less than a day. Personally 
I would give such help at least a 
dollar a day—to stay away from my 
farm. 

An Eastern farmer writes me about 
his disgust with so many rules and 
regulations from bureaucrats telling 
him what he could and could not do. 
When in spite of it all, he finally 
made a dollar, the same bureaucrats 
told him just how, when and for 
what he could spend that dollar. We 
hear much about the danger of regi¬ 
mentation in the future. Huh, it is 
already here in full force and the 
worst is yet to come. The history of 
nations proves that a freedom once 
lost is never regained, but our own 
history proves that the backbone of 
national freedom always has been 
the farmer, not the city man. 

We had two shocks in our family 
lately. Our oldest boy, an Army 
Corporal, rather suddenly got mar¬ 
ried to a New Jersey girl he had 
known only a short while. His en¬ 
thusiastic letters made the Missus 
and I look at each other, then fall 
silent, engrossed in memories. But 
that was only a mild shock. The 
real one came when the draft board 
notified Calvin to appear for exam¬ 
ination and induction. Thus we shall 
be left alone and it is going to be 
a hard road to travel this Summer 
on the farm. I was amused and a 
little shocked when a youthful rela¬ 

tive hinted that it was about time 
for me to get off the earth and out 
of the way anyway, but that seems 
to be the attitude of youth these 
days. If the men of my age all re¬ 
tired, all these youngsters would stop 
eating, for ye are all that are left 
on the farms these days and we shall 
give a good account of ourselves, 
never fear. 

Maybe every cloud has a silver 
lining but it is also true that clouds 
of silver have a black lining. Our 
children have become wild as never 
before. Probably every parental 
generation has felt that the young¬ 
sters were getting too wild, but this 
time it is not imagination but fact. 
Records show that juvenile delin¬ 
quency has increased at a most 
alarming rate, with drunkeness, 
theft, immorality rampant among the 
teen age group. Our juvenile courts 
are overcrowded, detention homes 
overflowing, yet we fight in vain to 
stem the rising tide of gross immoral¬ 
ity. However, things never get so 
bad but that they could be worse, 
so no doubt these youngsters will 
settle down in time, especially when 
this false prosperity is over and we 
are back to a normal life. 

Already the seed stores report a 
tremendous rush for garden seeds, 
especially by city dwellers who ex¬ 
pect to raise huge crops of vegetables. 
Well, they will find out a lot about 
growing things and maybe get a 
greater appreciation of what it 
means to be a farmer. After a quar¬ 
ter century of experience, I am still 
only a novice with much to learn. 
These amateurs are not even in the 
kindergarten class, but they share the 
usual city idea that anyone can farm 
and grow things. Maybe it would 
aid to give each a letter of introduc¬ 
tion to the following families—the 
cutworm, potato bug, striped cucum¬ 
ber bug, aphis, stink bug, wire worm, 
white grub, root louse, drouth, floods, 
weeds, summer bunch and tickel 
grass, mosaic, mildew, leaf beetle, 
hairy caterpillar, tomato worm—to 
mention but a few. By the time they 
become acquainted, the Summer will 
be over and they may find that all 
they have raised is a crop of blisters. 

L. B. Reber. 

Rooting Hogs 
Is there something I could do to 

stop hogs from excessive rooting? 
Maryland. v. M. B. 
Excessive rooting by hogs is 

usually a manifestation of some 
mineral or nutritive deficiency in the 
diet. It cannot be corrected over¬ 
night and after hogs have developed 
the habit they may continue it even 
though adequately supplied with 
substances to meet their needs. 

Ringing and slitting of snouts is 
only a temporary expedient and not 
a cure because it does not remove 
the cause. A mineral mixture con¬ 
sisting of equal parts iodized stock 
salt, ground limestone and steamed 
bone meal should be kept available 
for the hogs to help themselves at 
all times. Their feed should contain 
sufficient protein to meet their body 
needs. Linseed and soybean oil meal, 
tankage or fish meal can supply this 
if fed to form about one-tenth of the 
grain ration. 

The Vegetable Garden—By Ed¬ 
ward I. Farrington. The new, re¬ 
vised and enlarged edition of this 
practical book has recently been pub¬ 
lished. Its 170 pages are packed full 
of the latest methods and develop¬ 
ments in producing vegetables. It is 
especially suited for those desiring 
information relative to planning, 
planting, fertilizing, and the various 
varieties, together with their soil and 
climate requirements. The use and 
building of hot beds, cold frames and 
seed testing is also presented in a 
manner that the Victory gardener 
can understand and apply. The con¬ 
trol and prevention of insect pests 
receives well deserved attention. 

The limited area garden is given 
special consideration. Illustrative of 
one of the many possible mistakes 
that is mentioned is that of planting 
sweet corn in one or two long rows. 
As pointed out by the author, corn 
should preferably be planted, espe¬ 
cially when used in a small area, in 
several short rows. This makes 
proper and needed pollenization cer¬ 
tain. In a long row the pollen may 
be carried away by the wind and 
the ears fail to develop as they 
should. It is the little attention to 
essential details $uch as this, and do¬ 
ing the proper thing at the right time 
and in a correct manner, that makes 
all the difference between a bounti¬ 
ful harvest and a partial or complete 
failure. p. 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th Street, New York City. 
Price, $1.25. (New York City resi¬ 
dents add 1% sales tax.) 

The Vegetable Growing Business 

—By Ralph L. Watts and Gilbert 
Searle Watts. This book is presented 
to supercede “Vegetable Growing” 
by the same authors. The seeds that 
count are those that grow, flourish 
and produce abundantly. Correct 
and latest methods for growing vege¬ 
tables are completely covered in this 
new 530-page book. 

The authors are well qualified to 
write on the many timely subjects 
they discuss. Ralph L. Watts was 
placed in charge of the work in vege¬ 
table gardening at the Pennsylvania 
State College in 1908. He later be¬ 
came Dean of this noted institution. 
The junior author, a graduate of 
Pennsylvania State, has cultivated an 
extensive area since 1922, much of 
which is under irrigation and grows 
a great diversity of vegetables. # 

Special chapters are devoted to 
each of the leading vegetable crops. 
Insects and plant diseases, preven¬ 
tion, protective and corrective mea¬ 
sures are given the attention they de¬ 
serve. Cultivation and weed control, 
including special practices, are all 
thoroughly discussed. It is an ex¬ 
ceptionally complete, timely, and up- 
to-date book on this important sub¬ 
ject. p. 

For sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th Street, New York City 
price $3.50. (New York City resi¬ 
dents add 1% Sales Tax.) 

A. F. Real Prince D. 8th carries the thick, smooth compactness throughout 
that is so desirable in a herd sire. He is consigned by Anchorage Farms, 
Cobleskill, New York, to the New York Hereford Sale in Ithaca on May 3rd, 

The Book of the Pigeon—By Carl 
A. Naethdr. Frequently those start¬ 
ing in the highly specialized business 
of raising pigeons and commercial 
squabs Jo not give sufficient study 
to their project. This book is a well 
written, interesting and instructive 
treatise on all phases of this subject. 
The author has successfully raised 
pigeons since boyhood. He writes 
with a thorough knowledge concern¬ 
ing all types and kinds of pigeon pro¬ 
duction. It is immediately recog¬ 
nized that the author loves, as well 
as completely understands, his sub¬ 
ject. When it is realized that there 
are numerous breeds and varieties 
of pigeons, each with special adapta¬ 
tions and requirements, the necessity 
of beginning and using suitable 
breeds and strains is highly import¬ 
ant to achieve success. None of 
these, however, will do well or ren¬ 
der best returns unless hardy, vigor¬ 
ous strains are established and per¬ 
petuated by proper breeding, selec¬ 
tion, care and feeding. These various 
problems are well covered and pre¬ 
sented in an interesting, readable 
manner. j>_ 

For sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City, 
Price, $3.00. (New York City resi¬ 
dents add 1% sales tax.) 
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AMAZING 
neuiTEAT CUP! 
SIMPLE 2-PIECE UNIT MILKS FASTER-CLEANS IN A JIFFY! 
Nothing like it! Milks up to. 25% faster, cleaner, 
with less strippings. Cleans in a minute ana. is 
ready to use again. Sticks on better to any size, 
shape teat. Our Style B cup made especially for De 
Laval machines. Our Style A cups are unexcelled for 
McCormick-Deering, Sears, Empire, Universal and 
similar machines, Just two parts to 
clean, the one-piece life-time shell 
and the one-piece rubber inflation. 
No threads, no rings, no gadgets.no 
assembling tools needed. Let us prove 
at our risk that the Maes teat cup 
Is the finest you ever used—send at 
once for details of our money back 
trial and trade-in offer. Write to¬ 
day stating name of milker. 

GUARANTEE! 
You may r e. 

turn cups with¬ 

in 30 days and 

get all your 

money back. 

R. E. MAH. 945 W. Mich. Ave., MARSHALL, MICH. 

Hr. Naylor's 
MEDICATED 

TEAT DILATORS 
The dairyman's slandby for 
treating scab teals, cut and 
bruised teats, obstructions. 

Dr. Naylor Dilators furnish soft, com¬ 
fortable protection to the injured 
lining and keen teat canal open in 
its natural shape while tissues heal. 

They have a deep, yielding sur¬ 
face of soft absorbent texture which 
fits either large or.small teats with¬ 
out overstretching or tearing and 
which carries the medication INTO 
teat canal to seauofjhe.trouble. 

The Only Soft Surface Dilaf ors 
Easy to 
1nsert— 
Stay in 
the Teat 

Packed In Antiseptic Ointment 
Large pkg. $1. Trial pkg. 50c 

At dealers’ or mailed postpaid 

H.W. 
Dep 

NAYLOR CO... MORRIS, N. Y. A 
endable Veterinary Products 

SAVE for every 
war-time purpose 

BY MAIL 
Our service to out-of-town deposi¬ 
tors brings the safety of this strong 
Mutual Savings Bank as near as 
your nearest mail box. Write for 
FREE folder, “Banking by Mail”. 
Learn how easily, conveniently and 
safely you can save BY MAIL! 

T 

If you carit get**' 
that new Craine silo you’ve been 

looking for, . remember .. much 
of the material formerly used in 
CRAINE Silos is now going into 
war equipment for our boys! If 
you will need a new silo this year 

— don’t wait—early order may 
still secure yours! Write for 

CRAINE. Inc. *—J 
413 Taft St. r- 
Norwich. N.Y.; 

CRAINE bb™ SILOS 

prices. 

VETERINARY 
MEDICINE Needs 

Trained Men 
Prepare now for a successful career 
in the essential profession of Veteri¬ 
nary Medicine. The health of our 
live-stock is vital to America’s war 
effort. Post-war opportunities in 
private practice are attractive. Middle¬ 
sex University’s School of Veterinary 
Medicine offers standard degree 
(D.V.M.) course. High-grade faculty. 
Experimental stock farm. H. S. 
graduates admitted to 8-mo. pre- 
Veterinary course in College. Co¬ 
educational. Accelerated wartime pro¬ 
gram. Next class enters July 1st. 
Other Departments of Middlesex University; 
School of Medicine: M. D. degree. College of 
Arts and Sciences: A. B. and B. S. degrees. 

CATALOG ON REQUEST 
Edgar A. Crossman, M.D.V., Dean 
of School of Veterinary Medicine 

MIDDLESEX 
UNIVERSITY 
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial par,e. its 

Suggestions for Keeping Up 
Milk Production 

Massachusetts milk producers have 
been asked the reasons tor the pres¬ 
ent decrease in milk production. 
Within my own experience X know 
of two farmers who were forced to 
limit their dairy herds due to cir¬ 
cumstances which should never have 
occurred. 

Farmer A has ceased producing 
milk for the market because the 
pick-up man has refused to deliver 
his milk to the pasteurizing plant. 
No plausible reason has been given. 
Farmer A would again produce milk 
if he could be sure that his milk 
would be delivered to his buyer. 

Farmer B would increase his out¬ 
put of milk if he were able to send 
the milk to a buyer of his choice 
rather than being forced to sell the 
milk to a buyer chosen by the pick¬ 
up man. A possible remedy for this 
situation would be to have the pick¬ 
up man made responsible to some 
government agency, at least for the 
duration. In this way a dairy farmer 
could take a step toward freedom 
from intimidation. 

Further suggestions for the in¬ 
crease and improvement of dairy 
herds are: 

1. Government assistance in arti¬ 
ficial insemination projects at a small 
fee to the farmer, supervised by the 
Department of Agriculture. 

2. Government arrangements 
whereby an individual farmer or 
group of farmers could rent, for the 
duration, large farms and barns 
which are now standing idle and 
which are essential for expanding 
herds. 

3. A grazing project similar to the 
one at Hector, N. Y., discussed in the 
article in the February 20, 1943 issue 
of “The Rural New-Yorker.” 

At a time when the increased pro¬ 
duction of milk is so vital to the wel¬ 
fare of the United Nations, all condi¬ 
tions which could be remedied or 
could be improved, should be in¬ 
vestigated at once and corrected. 

Massachusetts. J. R. 

The Spring Lamb Crop 
The number of lambs in the prin¬ 

cipal producing States is reported to 
be somewhat smaller this year than 
last. This reduction is largely a re¬ 
sult of the smaller number of breed¬ 
ing ewes in these States. Marketings 
of early lambs before July 1, how¬ 
ever, may be little different from 
last year, as lambing was earlier this 
year than last in some States, and 
on the whole, the early lambs this 
year seem to have made a better de¬ 
velopment. Shipments of grass fat 
yearling lambs from Texas during 
the second quarter of this year, how¬ 
ever, are expected to be in smaller 
volume than in the corresponding 
period of last year. 

In the early lambing areas of the 
Pacific Coast and adjoining States, 
weather and feed conditions have 
been rather spotted. They have been 
favorable in California and Arizona, 
about average in Idaho, below aver¬ 
age in Washington and distinctly 
poor in Oregon. Over the whole 
area,, hay supplies have been short, 
and of poor quality in some States, 
also high in price. In the eastern 
early lambing States, Winter weather 
was generally favorable, with less 
than usual rain but with several 
periods of rather low temperature. 
Hay and feeds suitable for sheep 
have generally been plentiful. In 
the main sheep area of Texas, growth 
of Winter vegetation has been 
limited by periods of low tempera¬ 
tures and lack of moisture, and early 
lambs have hardly made average 
growth and the condition of ewes 
and yearling lambs is reported as be¬ 
ing only fair. d. 

Good Livestock Books 
Feeds and Feeding, revised, complete, 

Henry and Morrison. 5.00 
Some Common Diseases of the Horse, 

Geo. H. Conn. 1.50 
Some Common Diseases of Cattle, 

Geo. H. Conn.  1.50 
Home Pork Production, 

John Smedley .   1.50 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St, New York City. 

(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax.) 

NEW WORLD RECORD 
FOR DAIRY HERD PRODUCTION 

Lewis A. Zimmerman’s 16-Cow Holstein Herd 

of Lehighton, Pa., amazed the dairy world by pro¬ 

ducing, under official test, an average per cow of 

731.9 LBS. BUTTERFAT 
19,983 LBS. MILK 

On Three-Times-a-Day Milking for the Year 

Ending February 28, 1943 
\ 

All cows milked, during the entire test, with the 

DE LAVAL MAGNETIC 
MILKER 

Mr. Zimmerman Has Used the De Laval Milker for 

20 YEARS 
This is but one of a long list 

of great records made by individ¬ 
ual cows and herds . . . proving 
that De Laval milking produces 
the best results. De Laval cham¬ 
pionship-quality milking gets top 

production . . . the kind you need 
and want right now. De Laval 
is the milker worth waiting for 
. . . see your local De Laval 
Dealer . . . about how to obtain 
your De Laval. 

THE DE LAYAL SEPARATOR COMPANY 
CHICAGO 

427 Randolph St. 
NEW YORK 

165 Broadway 
SAN FRANCISCO 

61 Beale St. 

To prove to you the 
amazing speed and 
trouble-free conven¬ 
ience of our triple-feature Perfection 
Milk Filter Discs, your dairy supply 
or hardware dealer offers you a 
week's supply FREE with the pur¬ 
chase of a 100-disc package ... for 
a limited time. See for yourself their 
astonishing speed, filtering efficiency, 
their greater capacity, extra thickness. 
TRY them for a week! TIME them! 
TEST them! If not fully satisfied, your 
money back promptly — guaranteed 
by America's oldest maker of milk 
filter discs. * You be the judge. See 

your dairy supply or 
hardware dealer. 

SCHWARTZ MFG. CO. 
Two Rivers, Wisconsin 

10N DISCS ARt 

GUARANTEED 

FAT 6% - PROTEINl.26/o 

ALWAYS UNIFORM QUALITY 

FARMERS FEED COMPANY 
522-538 E. 76th St. 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

PLANTS 
New York City, N. Y. 

Buffalo, N. Y. • Newark, N. J. 

See Your Dealer 

YOU ARE LUCKY 
IF YOU OWN A 

lantz 

H AY/ 
FORK ■ (Exclusive Positive- 

„ Action Head) 

The limitation order on the manufacture of farm ma¬ 
chinery reduces our 1943 production considerably. Take 
good care of your Lantz Fork. They are hard to get. It is 
made of fine steel—cleans off the rack; handles short 
hay, baled hay, any kind of hay, faster and cleaner. 

NO TROUBLE TRIPPING—Patented posi¬ 
tive-action Head does not stick, never lets 
go until tripped.. Safer for man and rack. 

Inspect implements frequently. 
Give your dealer ample time to sup¬ 
ply parts or make repairs. 

If you haven’t a Lantz Fork.'see 
your dealer. He may have one. 

Also manufacturers of the Lantz Kutter-Kolter 

LANTZ MFG. CO. ,Dept R-432. Valparaiso, Ini 
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CJte&t&v I4i££ey Cfecl 
VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 

CASH OR C. O. D. Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
SPECIAL MATED HANSON STB. 100 100 100 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.$12.00 $22.00 $4.00 
Large English S. C. Wh. Leghorns 11.00 20.00 4.00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 13.00 17.00 12.00 
R. I. Reds. 14.00 18.00 12.00 
Red-Rock Cross & Rock-Red Cross. 14.00 18.00 12.00 
New Haisp. Reds. SPECIAL AAA. 16.00 21.00 13.00 
Heavy Mixed, no sex guar. $11.-100. Heavy Mixed 
$12.-100. All Breeders Blood Tested. Post-Paid. Sex- 
ing guar. 95% accurate. Order direct from adv. or 
write for our NEW 1943 Catrlog & Price List. 
Hatches Monday and Thursday of each week. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, MeAlisterville, Pa. 

^COCCIDIOSIS . 
sabotage! 

QUICKLY • SAFELY • INEXPENSIVELY 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & Hatching Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Live Delivery. 
Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate Per 100 100 100 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
Hy. breeds-straight run only 100 500 1000 
White & Barred Rocks.$12.00 $57.00 $110.00 
Now Hampshires . 14.00 67.50 130.00 
Less than 100 add lc per chick. Also Started Chicks. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace (Prop.), Box R, MeAlisterville, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
Pullets Guar. 90%. 
We guar. 100% live del. 
ENG. WHITE LEGHORNS...$ 9.00 
Bar. Rocks & White Rocks.... 
N. H. Reds & R. I. Reds... 
Rock-Red & Red-Rock Cross. 
White Giants . 12.06 
Heavy Mixed . 9.00 

Every Breeder B.W.D. Tested and Graded. 
Order from this Ad — WE SHIP AT ONCE, 

Kishacoquillas Hatchery, Box A, Allensville, Pa. 

Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
100 100 100 

. .$ 9.00 $18.00 $2.00 

.. 10.00 13.00 9.00 

.. 10.00 13.00 9.00 
j. 10.00 13.00 9.00 

16.00 12.00 
12.00 8.00 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% del. guar. Postpaid Str. Run Pits. Ckls. 

(Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 10O 100 
Special Eng. White Leghoms.$11.00 $20.00 $5.00 
U.S.R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns.. 12.00 22.00 7.00 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 11.50 14.00 10.00 
W. Rox, R.I. Reds, Rock-Red Cr. 12.66 15.66 10.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 13.00 16.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed .  11.00 13.00 10.00 
L. E. STRAWSER Box R MeAlisterville, Pa. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
K. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $20.00 $ 4.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.06 26.06 4.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & R. I. Reds. 12-00 15.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 9.00 13.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

i. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

BnummNER's ms 
COT TT fit TT ? Wh. Leghorns ready May 15. 

UU M. I Bar. and Wh. Rocks, New 
Hamps. ready June 1. 100% live arrival. CIR. FREE. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

OHLS BIG VALUE BABY CHICKS 
Quality baby chicks that will live and grow and 
make money for our customers. Leading money 
making varieties: White Leghoms, Barred Rocks, 
Rock-Red and Red-Rock Crosses, N. H. Reds, at low¬ 
est possible prices. A hatch every week. 

Write for circular and latest price list. 
OHLS POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
Box X, - Callieoon, N. Y. 

BIG CHICK BARGAINS 
White & Black Giants, Lt. Brahmas.$12.95-100 
N. H. Reds, White & Barred Rocks. 11.95-108 
(Dark Cornish 16c ea.) Cor.-Leg. Hybred 14c ea. 
Mixed, above Breeds $9.95. All Breeders Blood Tested. 
100% live del. guaranteed. Ship C.O.D. Plus Postage. 
EWING’S HATCHERY, BOX 2, McCLURE, PA. 

This year, when Uncle Sam needs every 
single chick, don’t let Coccidiosis sabo¬ 
tage your flock. 

Here’s a safe, easy-to-use treatment that 
will help you control this fifth columnist 
and reduce flock mortality. At the very 
first sign of any coccidiosis feed Dry 
PROTOSEP in the mash for 4 days. It’s 
absolutely safe, easy to use, and inexpen¬ 
sive. Just mix 4 lbs. jPROTOSEP to 100 
lbs. mash. Supplies more natural acid 
(lactic and hydrochloric) than a milk flush, 
at half the cost. 

Poultrymen who desire a prevention pro¬ 

gram will find feeding PROTOSEP Mash 
one day each week extremely effective. 

Be prepared. Order PROTOSEP today for 
home mixing or ask your dealer for his 
ready-mixed PROTOSEP Mash. For FREE 
instructive literature, write to Dept.N-5. 

ProtoseP 
A product of 

WHITM0YER LABORATORIES, Inc. 
MYERSTOWN, PENNA. 

HALL S CHICKS 

Produce More 

EGGS & MEAT 
For Uncle Sam with 

HALL’S 
CHICKS 

We are still accepting orders to be 
filled in rotation according to date 
booked. Place your order for chicks 
now for shipment as soon as available. 

HALL BROTHERS HATCHERY 
Box 60 Wallingford, Conn. 

A. W. ULSH'S 
Large hii. uegnorns, White Wyand. and H. Mixed. 
R.O.P. Sired Bar. & Wh. Rocks, N. Hamp. Reds. 
Unsexed or Sexed. Write for prices and Free Circular. 
A. W. ULSH’S HATCHERY, BoxR, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

# 
TOM BARRON CHICKS 
We are direct importers of Barron Leghoms. 

_ Large Hens mated with R O.P. Males. Low 
Price on Chicks and 95% Pullets. Cockerels $3.00-100. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

FOSSELMAN'S CHICKS 
Sexing Guar. 95% accurate Non-Sox Pits. Ckls. 
Cash or C.O.D. Postpaid. per 100 100 100 
Hanson Sired White Leghoms... .$11.00 $20.00 $ 3.00 
Bar. or Wh. Rocks or R, I. Reds 12.00 15.00 12.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 13.00 16.00 12.00 
Heavy Mix $11. Breeders Bloodtested. 100% live del. 
guaranteed. Write for prices and FRHE CIRCULAR. 
COUNTRY HATCHERY, Box 97, MeAlisterville, Pa. 

hollywo’od WHITE LEGHORNS 
Postage Paid Free NON-SEXED PLTS. CKLS. 
Catalog describing breeders. 100 
Hollywood or Hanson.$10 
R. O. P. SIRED CHICKS. II 
White Rocks . 12 

C. M. SHELLENBERGER’S POULTRY FARM 
Box 37.- Richfield, Pa. 

Hardy Chicks from our 
5000 (Vt.-U.S.) Pull. 
Clean Breeders. Maka 
good layers, broilers! 
Sexed chicks available. 
Folder. CHAMBERLIN 

Poultry Farms, Box 6, W. Brattleboro, Vt. 

1000 SURPLUS ASSORTED CHICKS 
Our Choice, $32.50, or $3.45 per hundred, plus postage. 
ALLIED CHICKS CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

Matured birds full plumage, young stock. 
reaiOWIS Esbenshade Turkey Farm, Ronks, Penna. 

100 100 100 
.$10 $20 $4 

21 5 
12 15 12 

J£»ULSH FARMf CHKKigl 
All Breeders carefully culled & 

Blood Tested. Order direct from 
ad. or write for our new catalog. 
Satisfaction & Safe arrival guaranteed. 

Shipments Mon. & Thurs.— Unsex’d Pul’ts CTCIs 
Will Ship C.O.D. 100 100 100 

White & Brown Leghoms.$j'®® 
Black or Buff Leg., Anconas.... 12.00 21.00 4.00 
Bamed & White Rocks. 13.00 18.00 13.00 
RhSde ifland Reds - Red-Rocks . 13.00 18. TO 13.00 
!New Hamps. & Rock*R8d Cross I4«00 20»00 13.00 
SPECIAL GRADE A MATINGS 
White & Black Leghoms. 15.00 25.00 6.00 
Barred Rocks & New Hamps.. 15.00 23-00 15.00 

Sexing guaranteed 95% correct. Our 22nd year. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
DO YOU WANT LARGER PROFITS ? 

Then send a post card today for FREE 16 page illus¬ 
trated catalog describing our Stock and Hatchery. 
Breeders Bloodtested and Culled—carefully selected 
for heavy weight and high producing flock averages. 
Why be satisfied with inferior chicks—get quality stock 
at no extra cost, bred for the sole purpose of producing 
extra profits for YOU. Write and book your order for 
January, February and March delivery. 

MeALISTERVILLE HATCHERY 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner, Box II. MeAlisterville, Pa. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
SOLD OUT UNTIL JUNE 

Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. (per 100) St. Run PIt3. Ckls. 
Barred or Wh. Rocks.$11-00 $15.00 $11.00 
New Hampshires ... {J-00 16.00 9.50 
Rock-Red Crosses . J -00 '{’•[J® 
Large White Leghoms. 11.00 2®-®® „ 3:°® 
Cornish-Red Cross $11; W. Giants $13; Dark Cornish 
$16; Hy. Mixed $10; Assorted H Ckls. $9.50 Circular. 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

BUY YOUR CHICKS FROM A BREEDER 
Don’t take chances. Our chicks are from large size, heavy 
production Barron S. C. W. Leghorns. Hens weigh up to 7 
lbs. Mated with R.O.P. Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra Quality 
Chicks from Blood-tested, healthy, vigorous, selected stock. 
Straight-Run or sexed pullets or cockerels. Write for 
price list and Catalog. 

:LAUSER POULTRY FARM, Rob*. L. Clauser, Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Pa. 

IT PAYS .... 
to buy your chicks from a 
brooder. And it pays to 
raisa Clauser Leghoms. 

Grades, Quality and Weights 
Please advise me about the follow¬ 

ing: 
What is the average weight per 

dozen eggs (large) ? 
What are Grade AA eggs, Grade A, 

Grade B, and others? 
I have been asked these questions 

by my customers and I am unable 
to answer them intelligently. 

New Jersey. a. c. c. 

U. S. standards for quality of in¬ 
dividual eggs with clean, unbroken 
shells are as follows: 

17. S. Grade AA—The shell must 
be clean, unbroken and normal. The 
air cell must not exceed Vs-inch in 
depth and may be regular or slightly 
wavy. The yolk outline may be 
slightly defined. The yolk must be 
free from defects or blemishes visible 
before the candle. The white must 
be clear and firm. 

U. S. Grade A—The shell must be 
clean, unbroken and normal. The 
air cell must not exceed 2/8-inch in 
depth and may be regular or slightly 
wavy. The yolk outline may be 
fairly well defined. The yolk must 
be practically free from defects or 
blemishes visible before the candle. 
The white must be clear and reason¬ 
ably firm. 

U. S. Grade B—The shell must be 
clean and unbroken, but may be 
slightly abnormal. The air cell must 
not exceed %-inch in depth and 
may show total movement not in ex¬ 
cess of %-inch. If the air cell is 
small (not over 2/8-inch in depth), 
it may be free. The yolk outline 
may be well defined. The yolk may 
show definite but not serious defects 
visible before the candle. The white 
must be clear but may be slightly 
weak. 

17. S. Grade C—The shell must be 
clean and unbroken but may be ab¬ 
normal. The air cell may be over 
%-inch in depth and may be bubbly 
or free. The yolk may be plainly 
visible, and appear dark. The yolk 
may show clearly visible germ de¬ 
velopment, but no blood due to such 
development. It may show other 
defects that do not render the egg 
inedible. The white may be weak 
and watery. Small meat spots or 
blood clots may be present. 

The Agricultural Marketing Ad¬ 
ministration has issued tentative 
U. S. standards and weight class for 
consumer grades of shell eggs. These 
supersede all previous grades estab¬ 
lished. 

17. S. Consumer Grade AA—Eggs 
of which at least 80% are U. S. Grade 
A A, 10% are U. S. Grade A or bet¬ 
ter and the balance are U. &. Grade 
B, except for a permitted tolerance 
of 18 eggs per 30 dozen that may 
be of the quality of U. S. Grade C, 
U. S. Light Dirty or U. S. Check or 
better and of which not more than 
three eggs may contain small meat 
spots or blood clots. 

U. S. Consumer Grade A—Eggs of 
which at least 80% are U. S. Grade 
A or better and the balance are U. S. 
Grade B, except for a permitted tol¬ 
erance of 18 eggs per 30 dozen that 
may be of the quality of IT. S. Grade 
C, U. S. Light Dirty or U. S. Check 
or better and of which not more than 
three eggs may contain small meat 
spots or blood clots. 

17. S. Consumer Grade B—Eggs of 
which at least 80% are U. S. Grade 
B or better and the balance are U. S. 
Grade C, or U. S. Light Dirty, except 
for a permitted tolerance of 36 eggs 
per 30 dozen of the quality of U. S. 
Dirty or U. S. Check or better of 
which not more than five eggs may 
contain small meat spots or blood 
clots. 

17. S. Consumer Grade C—Eggs of 
which at least 80% are U. S. Grade C 
or U. S. Light Dirty or better and the 
balance are U. S. Check or U. S. 
Dirty. 

Tentative U. S. weight classes for 
consumer grades of shell eggs are: 

Net weight 
Class doz. 

Juixibo . 28 oz. 
Extra Large .... 26 oz. 
Large . 24 oz. 
Medium . 21 oz. 
Small . 18 oz. 

Net weight 
30 doz. 

52 lbs. 
48% lbs. 
45 lbs. 
40 lbs. 
34 lbs. 

Useful Poultry Books 
Poultry Production, 

Lippincott & Card . 4.00 
Commercial Poultry Farming, 

Professor T. B. Charles and 
H. D. Stuart. 3.20 

For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St.r New York City. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 
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Progeny-tested for years — every chick A 
"thoroughbred"—from our own eggs—from 
pullorum tested breeders. Our rigid breeding 
.program retains only top-notch quality—con¬ 
sistent high producers—iarge eggs—best liv¬ 
ability! Profit from early, extra eggs. Straight- 
run or sexed. Number limited. Order NOW! 

MASON POULTRY FARM 
Box 494 Milltown, N. J. 

TOLMAN * S PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
AUG. CHICKS $10.00 per lOO 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN’S 
BOCKS famous for Rapid Growth. Early Maturity, 
Profitable Egg Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil¬ 
ers, roasters or market eggs. 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F.ROCKLAND, MASS. 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
U. S. Pullorum Clean Breeders. The 
chicks for YOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R - Sudbury, Mass. 

^S^\LEGHDRI1S-reedts 
^ BARRED ROCKS & CROSSES 

BREEDING You need Production Bred stock to 
m meet present production demands! 
f Nathan's Leghoms. Reds, Rocks 
and Crosses come from PULLORUM 
CLEAN BREEDERS—Pedigreed an¬ 

cestry. Backed by 30-day livability 
guarantee. Write for folder and prices. 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
Box 401.Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

We know they’re tops! But don’t take our word! Let 
the year after year contests decide. Vineland. Michigan, 
Hunterdon, all prove Cedarhurst Quality. Long life- 
heavy laying—over several years. Profit with Cedarhurst 
Leghoms. Free Catalog. Prices right. Send today. 
CEDARHURST POULTRY FARM. RAHWAY. N. J. 

oer the Chicks with 
the High I. Q.* 

•I. Q. Mean9 Inherited Quality 
Pedigree breeding builds, progeny-test¬ 
ing measures, the quality that means 
top production in eggs and meat. 

FOR BETTER 1943 PROFITS 
get Cobb’s Barred Rock, New Hamp- 

Red chicks, or the famous Cobb Cross- 
Breeds. Get the facts, write today for free Catalog. 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

shire or B. 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS ■■■■■■■ 
I 95% Guar. Pullets. 100% Live Delivery. 
W—J* 1943 Cat. Free. Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 
Large Type Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghoms....$12.00 $22.00 $ 4.00 
Large Type Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 4.00 
Black Minorcas. 12.00 22.66'— 5.00 
Barred and White Rocks.... 13.00 17.00 12.00 
Red-Rock Crs., R. I. Reds.. 14.00 18.00 12.00 
N. H. Reds. 14.06 18.00 12.00 
Heavy Mixed, Non-Sexed $12.00 per hundred. Heavy 
Mixed, no sex guarantee $11.00 per hundred. We have 
been satisfying a steady list of prosperous poultrymen 
for years All Breeders Blood-Tested for B. W. D. 
Parcel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner. Box 49. MeAlisterville. Pa. 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY—All breeders care¬ 
fully culled & blood-tested. Satisfaction 
and safe arrival guaranted. Will ship 
C.O.D. If desired. 100 500 1000 
Large Type S.C.W. Leg.$l2.00 $60.00 $120 

__Bar. Plymouth Rocks.. 12.60 60.00 120 
New Hampshire Reds . 15.00 75.60 150 
Quality Heavy Mixed  . 10.66 50.00 100 
Lge. type Sex Leg. Pits* (95% guar.) 20.06 I0ff.6o 200 
Leg. Cockerels $3. 33 Years Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop., Box R, MeAlisterville, Pa. 

& Shipments Monday 
Will Ship C.O.D. 

Sexing Guar. 95% 100 100 
Large White Leghorns.$11.00 $20.00 
Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds. 11.00 15.00 
Wh. Rock., New Hampshire Reds 12.00 16.00 
White Giants . 14.00 18.60 
Breeders Bloodtested. Hy. Mixed 10.00 .... 
HERBSTER’S HATCHERY, Box R. McCLURE, 

HE 
Thursday—Postage Paid 

Unsexed Pullets Ckls. 
100 

$3.00 
11.00 
12.00 
14.00 

PA. 

DR. ROMIG’S p test" CHICKS 
Straight Run, Bar. & Wh. Rocks, Red-Rock Cross. 
Wh. Leghorns $11-100: N. Hamp. Reds $12. Extra 
Quality Bar. Rocks or W. Leghoms $12.50; Our Super 
Quality N. Hamps. $14. Chicks sexed on order. Stained 
Antigen Tested 100% live arrival. Circular FREE. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. AH breeders blood¬ 
tested. Guar, sexing. Write for FREE CIRCULAR. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept. R, Thompsontown, Pa. 

World's largest Capacity means 
Lowest prices. Leading Breeds. 

Catalog Free. Colonial Poultry Farms, Marion, Ohio. 

GE 
Write 

NUINE New Hampshire Chicks. 
None Better. Low Prices. 

to: Middlecreek Hatchery, Middlecreek, Pa. 

- WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS - 
White Leghorn Farms, Box R, Richfield. Pa. 

WHITE KING PIGEONS t^rak^noom11 
Wonderful stock. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

White Runner Ducklings 
Finest quality ducklings. They are bred to lay. 
Straight run $18.00-100. Day-old hens $20.00-100. We 
guarantee 98% true to sex. GEO. ZETTS, Drifting, Pa. 

Ducklings — High quality.' Pekin. LIPORY’S 
DUCK HATCHERY, Route 5, New Brunswick, N. J. 

mirvi lure Imperial Mommoth Pekins $22-100. 
VU>KLINu> Meadowbreek, Box R. Richfield, Pa. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Wonderful Success 
Raising Baby Chicks 

Mrs. Rhodes’ letter will no doubt 
be of utmost interest to poultry 
raisers. Read her experience in her 
own words: “Dear Sir: I think I 
must be one of the very first to use 
Walko Tablets. Some 35 years ago 
when I started raising chicks I saw 
Walko Tablets advertised as an aid 
in preventing the spread of disease 
through contaminated drinking 
water. I tried a package for my 
baby chicks with happiest results. 
I have depended on Walko Tablets 
ever since.” Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, 
Shenandoah, 'Iowa. 

Danger of Disease Among 
Baby Chicks 

Readers are warned to exercise 
every sanitary precaution and be¬ 
ware of infection in the drinking 
water. Baby chicks must have a 
generous supply of pure water. 
Drinking vessels harbor germs. 
Drinking water often becomes in¬ 
fected with disease germs and may 
spread disease through your flock 
before you are aware. Use preven¬ 
tive methods — use Walko Tablets. 
For over forty years thousands of 
poultry raisers have depended upon 
them. You, too, can rely on Walko 
Tablets as a valuable antiseptic to 
aid in preventing the spread of dis¬ 
ease through contaminated drinking 
water. • 

You Run No Risk 

Buy a package of Walko Tablets 
today at your druggist or poultry 
supply dealer. Use them in the drink¬ 
ing water to aid in preventing the 
spread of disease through contami¬ 
nated water. Satisfy yourself as 
have thousands of others who depend 
upon Walko Tablets year after year 
in raising their little chicks. You buy 
Walko Tablets at our risk. We guar¬ 
antee to refund your money promptly 
if you are not entirely satisfied with 
results. The Waterloo Savings Bank, 
the oldest and strongest bank in 
Waterloo, Iowa, stands back of our 
guarantee. Sent direct post-paid if 
your dealer cannot supply you. Price 
50c, $1.00, $2.50 and $4.00. 

Walker Remedy Company 
Dept. 696, Waterloo, Iowa 

€L€CTRICALLV HATCHGD 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. Order from ad or write for 
Catalog. 100% live del We Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
Pay Postage. Cash or C.O.D 100 100 100 
Hanson Strain Wh. leghorns.$12.00 $22.00 $3.00 
Large Type White Leghorns.. 10.00 20.00 3.00 
Bar. Rocks and R. L Reds.... 12.00 16.00 11.00 
New Hampshire Reds .. 14.00 18.00, 11.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 12.00 16-00 If.00 
White Rox . 13.00 17.00 11.00 
H. Mix $10. H. Mix no sex guar. $9. Breeders Blood 
Tested for B.W.H. Amer. Sexors only. 95% accuracy. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 
Famous Wolverine Strain, 
males with records from 
200 and up. Higher flock 
averages assured. 

MINORGA-LEGHORN GROSS 
Larger white eggs, bigger 
birds. Just the right cross 
for egg farmers. Wing 
feather sexed, 98% sex 
guarantee. New Hampshire-Barred Rock 
Cross, Heavy Layers, fast growth for excel¬ 
lent meat. Postcard brings 33rd Annual 
Catalog. 

Wolverine Hatchery, Box 104, Zeeland, Mich. 

100% Live Arrival Guar. 100 100 100 
Hanson or Large Type S. C. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
SPEC. MATINGS U. S. R.O.P. 
SIRED S. C. WH. LEGHORNS. 12.00 22.00 4.00 
Barred Bocks & R. X. Reds. 12.00 15.00 10.00 
White P. Rocks & N. H. Reds.. 13.00 16.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 11.00 13.00 9.00 
PROMPT SHIPMENT. Breeders Bloodtested. We pay 
postage. Guaranteed 95% on all Pullets. FREE CATA¬ 
LOG. Cash or C.O.D R. W. ELSASSER POULTRY 

FARM, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PENNA. 

Stack's Quality Chicks 
100% live delivery. 100 Str. 100 Pits. 100 Ckls. 

Large Type Leg. St. Bun....$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
H. Mix, $11. Bar. & W. Rocks 12.00 15.00 12.00 
N. H. Reds Special. 15.00 20.00 12.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 12.00 15.00 12.00 
Postpaid, Cash or C.O.D. All Breeders Bloodtested. 
Hatches Tues. & Thurs. Write for FREE Cat. giving 
full details of our Breeders & Hatch. Elec. Hatched. 
4 wks. old- Leg Pits. 35c ea. Shipped Express Collect. 

STUCK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY. 
H. N. Stuck Hatchery Box R, McAlisterviilei, Pa. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
Hatches every Mon. & Thur. 100 100 100 
100% live del. Postpaid. Pits. Str. Ckls. 
Large Eng. White Leghorns.$20.00 $ 11.00 $4.00 
Bar. Rocks & R. I. Reds. 16.00 12-00 10.00 
Wh. Rocks & N. H. Reds. 18-00 13.00 11.00 
Special N.H. Reds direct from N.E. 20.00 14.00 12.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 18.00 13.00 11.00 
Anconas . 22.00 13.00 4.00 
Mixed Chicks . 15.00 10-00 ... 
All Breeders Blood Tested. Bred for size and egg 
production. Cash or C.O.D. Write for Free Catalog. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

The Henyard 

Hatching Egg Size 
Two years’ tests have been con¬ 

ducted at the New Hampshire Agri¬ 
cultural Experiment Station relative 
to the comparative hatching power, 
livability and growth^ response of 
chicks produced from small, inter¬ 
mediate, and large hatching eggs. 
This work has been checked with 
both straight-run and cross breeds. 

Egg size groups consisted of eggs 
weighing respectively, 20-21 ounces; 
22-23 ounces; 24-25 ounces; and 26 
ounces and above. These eggs were 
saved both years from early hatched 
pullets used for Fall hatching egg 
production. All groups were brooded 
under similar conditions, and fed the 
New England College Conference 
chick starting ration for 1940 and 
1941. 

Hatchability was very satisfactory, 
ranging from 77.8 to 85.0 percent of 
total eggs set. After these chicks 
were hatched, a random sample 
selection was made from each group. 
It is quite evident that the larger 
chicks at hatching time came from 
the larger sized eggs. This initial 
advantage, however, was not held, 
and in these tests all chicks were 
practically even at four to six weeks 
of age. 

At 12 weeks of age the chicks from 
the 24-25 ounce per dozen eggs had 
made slightly the best growth, 
averaging 3.12 pounds for mixed 
sexes. These chicks were also most 
efficient in Teed utilization. A com¬ 
parison of chicks from the four 
groups indicates feed efficiency as 
follows: 

Chicks from 20-21 ounces per dozen 
eggs, 3.8 pounds feed per pound of 
gain; chicks from 22-23 ounces per 
dozen eggs, 3.7 pounds feed per pound 
of gain; chicks from 24-25 ounces 
per dozen eggs, 3.5 pounds feed per 
pound of gain; and chicks from the 
26-ounce and over per dozen eggs, 
3.9 pounds per pound of gain. It is 
apparent that satisfactory gains were 
made in all groups, but the 24-25- 
ounce groups produced meat most 
economically. 

Check On Chicks 
I am buying 1,000 4-week-old 

chicks and know nothing about rais¬ 
ing them. I will get them May 31. 
I have a large barn and meadow. 
Please give some plans on same. H. 

Your four-week-old baby capon 
chicks will have to be provided with 
suitable brooders for probably a 
month or more after you receive 
them. If you do not have suitable 
brooders at hand, you had better 
visit a local poultryman near you 
and find out what is needed. Namely, 
(1) brooder house, 350 chicks per 
house, three houses or possibly four; 
(2) brooder stoves, one per house, 
electric, coal, wood, gas, or oil; (3) 
waterers, feeders, etc. 

After these chicks are old enough 
to go without heat, they will need 
to be protected from storms and ver¬ 
min. Your barn may be all right, 
but is it rat free? Rats can easily 
kill half of these chicks in one night, 
if they can get at them in numbers. 

Check with your local feed dealer 
as to whether or not you can secure 
feed. Feed supplies are short and 
you will need to make the proper 
arrangements before your chicks 
arrive. 

Wet Chicken House 
I have 400 leghorn pullets in a 

house 26 feet by 50 feet. The house 
is on a side hill and stands up four 
feet in the front and the back is on 
the ground. The house has plenty of 
ventilation, but the floor is very wet. 
We add clean, dry straw, but in 
about two days it is just as wet as 
before. We think the chickens drink 
too much water; in the morning we 
give them 13 gallons, at noon we 
take in 10 gallons and at night we 
take in 13 gallons more. They never 
have a drop left when we go in and 
would drink more if we gave it to 
them. Why do these chickens drink 
so much water? Their droppings are 
very wet. Is that the cause of the 
wet chicken house? h. e. p. 

Hens will drink about 1.6 to 1.8 
quarts of water per week. Thus your 
400 hens would drink about 100 
quarts or 25 gallons daily. Too much 
salt in the feed will make hens drink 
excessively and also result in damp 
litter. I would check with the feed 
manufacturer as to excessive salt in 
the ration. T. B. Charles. 

HERE WE ARE- 

THEPLA'S 
• Know what PLA means? 

It means Pullets to Lick the 

Axis. And we’re in training 

right now for fall egg 

production! 

l/U&mipecL 
GROWING 

MASH 

We don’t have to remind you that good 
feed is scarce. Because of this fact, 
we have been happy to cooperate with 
our government in the protein conser¬ 
vation program. But certain changes 
in our feed manufacturing program 
will still enable us to keep the protein 
and other nutritive levels of B-B Poul¬ 
try Feeds up to where they can be 
depended on for thoroughly efficient 
results. So again this year as in the 
many years past, you can count on B-B 
Vitamized Growing Mash to build into 
your growing pullets the size, vigor and 
all-round physical condition necessary 
for long and steady egg production. — 
Maritime Milling Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Profit-Building Values 
THAT COME OUT OF A BAG OF ^ 

• Here’s one of our important 

training rules—eat Dr. Hess Poul¬ 

try Pan-a-min along with the ra¬ 

tion. It gives you appetite and 

helps make you big and strong. 

Growing birds that get Pan-a-min 

on the Research Farm lay as many 

as 2 0 % more eggs by December 1st! 

• So we’re getting our Pan-a-min 

regularly every day—3 lbs. to every 

100 lbs. of mash—for tonics and 

for plenty of minerals. We’re out 

to set an egg-laying record this 

fall. Our boss gets us Pan-a-min 

from the Dr. Hess Dealer—it’s 

made by 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc. 
ASHLAND, OHIO 

FWarTimeIWEHE ^CHICKS 
MONEY SAVING 

ill in addition to 
1/1 ON LOW MONEY SAVING 
r PRICES 

PULLETS DAY-OLD or STARTED 
PUREBRED & CROSSBRED 

It costs no more to feed WENE R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS, but what a differ¬ 
ence in EGG PRODUCTION —• especially, now, when War-Time America 
needs more eggsl FREE REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE — any loss first 
14 days replaced without extra charge. 

fIRST CHOICE with Eastern Egg Auction & Co-op Members 
These egg farmers MUST choose for EGG production above all! More Eastern Egg Auction members 
choose WENE CHICKS than any other kind, based on all published evidence. Wene has the breeding! 

Write Today for BIG FREE CATALOG 
More 2-to-5-yr.-old Hen Breeders mated to 200-314 Egg R.O.P. Sires than any other 
New Jersey plant. U.S.N.J. APPROVED. Bloodtested. Hatchesyear’round. Capacity 
1,800,000 Eggs. Send postcard today for FREE CATALOG, money-saving prices. 

WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. E-3, Vineland, N. J. 

Parks BRDofs 
I WORLD’S OLDEST STRAIN. 
1 Specialists—ONE BREED ONLY.1 
|53i years Pedigree Breeding. ROP 
J& Contest winners. Chicks, eggs. 

_.stock. Priced right. Catalog free. 
JOE PARKS & SONS ALTOONA. PA. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
Pullets 95% guaranteed. 100 100 100 
White Leghorns .$10.00 $18.00 $3.50 
N.H.&R.I, Reds, Bar. & W. Rox. 11-00 15.00 11.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 .... .... 
Leghorn Cockerels .•••• • • • • z-5® 
Plum Creek Poultry Farm and Hatchery. Sunbury, Pa. 
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Subscribers' Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 279• 

Help Wanted 

AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS — Body and 
fender men wanted; steady work for good 

men. Salary $50 per week. SULLIVAN 
MOTOR CO., 19 Jay St., New London, Conn. 

WANTED—Baker for country institution for 
adults and children; must understand 

wood oven. Glad to consider couple if 
wife can cook and will take work in kitchen. 
ADVERTISER 5238, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WARD ATTENDANTS—Men, women, good 
recommendations. U. S. citizens, physically 

able. $62.32 month, room, board, laundry. 
8-hOur day. WASSAIC STATE SCHOOK 
Wassaic, N. Y. _ 

OPENING ON up-to-date Guernsey farm 
for experienced married man. Top wages, 

excellent living conditions, good opportunity. 
GOLDEN HARVEST FARM, Karl Jahnsen, 
Manager, Bridgeport Conn._ 

EXPERIENCED WOMAN—Under 50. cheer¬ 
ful disposition, to cook and keep house 

for 1 adult in modern country home. Good 
salary, pleasant room and bath. BOX aaz, 
Suffern, N. Y,__ 

POULTRY FARM worker wanted, good 
wages, full board, steady job. SCHLOSS 

SUNNYLEA FARM, Box 705, Hopewell, N. J. 

WANTED COUPLE—Wife to cook for small 
family where there is a chambermaid- 

waitress. Man can get employment m de¬ 
fense plant as watchman or own trade and 
help about house and vegetable garden for 
his board. Kindly send a reference when 
answering. BOX 197, Litchfield, Conn. 

WANTED—2 gentlemen boarders. Clean, 
modern, quiet, pleasant country home. 

MRS. JOHN ENNIST, Delhi, N. Y,_ 

GOOD HOME—Exchange help on small, 
modern farm home; one child. E. RADZ1G, 

Pomona. N. Y. 

WANTED—Married man with small family 
for general dairy farm work. 6-room 

house, garage, running water, electric lights, 
school bus, machine milking and all modern 
farm tools. Will pay good wages to right 
man, with house, milk, wood, potatoes and 
garden; by May 1st if possible. EDW. 
GEIGNER & SON, Granby, Conn._ 

WANTED—Capable woman for general 
house work. Lady alone; New Hampshire 

college town. Own room, bath, friendlysu r- 
roundings. $50 monthly to start. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5470, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Boy, elderly man, or couple, 
Protestants, live in, light chores on small 

Long Island farm, experience not necessary; 
woman light housework for 2 adults. State 
wag£s ADVERTISER 5466, care Rural 
New-Yorker. ___ 

WANTED—Woman to assist with cooking 
and general housework on small farm 

near Nlw York ADVERTISER 5475, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Rural New-Yorker.______ 

WANTED—A refined, healthy girl or 
woman to take care of a 6-month girl 

and assist with light housework in a family 
of 2, where another help is kept. Salary 
$80 per month to start. An applicant xs 
asked to state her qualifications and enclose 
copies of character references. Address 
MRS L. MENDLOW, 875 Fifth Avenue, New 

rork City. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER—Neat, clean, 
plain cook, family of 4. Own room, bath 

radio Pleasant 7-room home with all 
modem conveniences 35 minutes from New 
York City. $50 month. Write MRS. ROBER1 
TOWER, Winfield Avenue, Harrison, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED by business 
couple. Small home in country; 3 children. 

$100 per month. Write HEAVEYj. Oakland, 
N. J. 

WO POSITIONS open. Cook-downstairs 
worker, $75 month. Nursemaid, $60, assist 
Lother with 16-month boy and new born 
aby. Mother and daughter considered Own 
,om- Good home. Write MRS. THORNE, 
illcrest, Stamford, Conn.__ 

rANTED—Couple for small modern farm 
vicinity New Milford, Conn. Two in 
tmily. Man for odd jobs, drive farm car. 
roman for general housework, some cook- 
ig. Room and board. Write statmgex- 
erience, salary desired. M. L. DeZUTTER, 
hrysler Building, New York.__ 

OUPLE—For country home of 'two elderly 
people. Woman for housekeeping and 
lain cooking. Man for garden and outside 
ork. OFFICE, 13iy2 East 27th St., New 
ork City. 

GARDENER (at Castle Village). Experienced 
in flower design, shrubs and turfs $125 

monthly plus room. See MR. HELMS, 180 
Cabrini Boulevard, near 181st St, Independ¬ 
ent Subway Station.___ 

MAN OR married couple with farm or 
garden experience. Pleasant surroundings. 

State references. R.F.D. 69, New Milford, 
Conn. __ 

COUPLE—American, sober, congenial, for 
country place, family 2; man take care of 

garden, vegetables and flowers, able do all 
outside work; willing to take care of dogs; 
small private kennel; station driving; woman 
good cook, housekeeper; pleasant, private 
quarters with bath. State experience, refer¬ 
ences and salary expected in answer. BOX 
324, Ridgefield, Conn. _ 

COOK-HOUSEKEEPER — White, Christian, 
ffmall home in country, family 2; state ex¬ 

perience, references, salary expected. BOX 
324, Ridgefield, Conn. 

WANTED—Several single men for “essential 
work” on modern poultry farm. Care for 

several thousand hens and chicks; also man 
to help with cleaning and farm work (care 
2 cows, horse, tractor). Don’t reply unless 
you are able to work and can furnish refer¬ 
ences. Excellent pay and board. State ex¬ 
perience, references, age, wages. MILLER’S 
POULTRY FARM, Route 1. Rockville. Conn. 

Situations Wanted 

TWO EXPERIENCED boys seeking any type 
of farm work. ADVERTISER 5403, care 

Rural New-Yorker, 

TWO FARMINGDALE graduates, experi¬ 
enced, 20 years old, draft deferred, desir¬ 

ing positions together on general, poultry 
or fruit and dairy farm. State wages; room 
and board required. ADVERTISER 5430, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN—Caretaker and gardener wishes 
position; experienced; also drive. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5355, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SUPERINTENDENT—On private estate. 9 
years experience. Dependable; good ref¬ 

erence. Upper New York State preferred. 
ADVERTISER 5405, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED MARRIED man desires 
: position on small dairy or fruit farm. 
« ADVERTISER 5400, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Neat, refined, wishes quiet, 
peaceful home; modern, permanent. State 

salary. ADVERTISER 5410, care Rural New- 
Yorker, 

TWO BOYS—Agricultural students, age 17, 
Experienced, want job on modern farm. 

Available June 1. ADVERTISER 5409, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED MARRIED farmer. 1 daugh¬ 
ter 15. No liquor or tobacco. Excellent 

references. J. R. FERGUSON, 200 Bloom¬ 
field Ave., Hartford, Conn. 

AGRICULTURE SCHOOL graduate wishes 
to locate position as a farm manager of 

poultry or general farming. Interested in 
estates that can use an all-around farm 
manager. Draft deferred. Apply ADVER¬ 
TISER 5419, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN — Agricul¬ 
tural school graduate; capable of taking 

full charge; references. ADVERTISER 5418, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN—58, desires position on 
private estate; practical poultry farmer and 

game breeder; also gardening and care of 
grounds. State particulars and wages. 
ADVERTISER 5416, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ON DAIRY farm, 4 young men, experienced, 
agricultural school graduates. $50 mini¬ 

mum. KEN BATTERSBY, 545 Bushwick 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Desires position, modem 
motherless home. References. Write age, 

salary, particulars. ADVERTISER 5426, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN wants responsible position on 
modern dairy, general farm with oppor¬ 

tunity to learn. Farm-raised, 2 years Agri¬ 
cultural school. ADVERTISER 5438, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

LADY (early 40’s), desires position, small 
hotel, resort or residential hotel. Unen¬ 

cumbered. 15 years experience. Can make 
small investment with right party. Mail all 
particulars. References exchanged. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5444, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—Wants to run dairy farm 
on shares. 10 years practical experience 

in dairying and general farming. V. 
DRESCHER, 109-73 206th St., St. Albans, L. I. 

COMPANIONABLE housekeeper desiring 
quiet home. Small house. Moderate 

salary. Address KATHERINE B. HOTALING, 
Sharon, Conn. 

EXPERIENCED agricultural student wants 
job on modern poultry farm or hatchery.' 

Available June 1st. ADVERTISER 5455, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Years of practical ex¬ 
perience in every phase of general farm¬ 

ing; dairy, poultry, etc. College graduate. 
$200 a month or share basis. ADVERTISER 
5457, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY farm-bred man, care garden, 
lawn, milk. 5-R, 416 East 89th St., New 

York City. 

AGRICULTURE STUDENT wants job on 
large poultry farm. ADVERTISER 5460, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION IN dairy laboratory. Can do 
routine laboratory work. Married and 

draft deferred. ADVERTISER 5461, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MANAGER—Farm or estate. Hollander, 52. 
Twenty-five years experience. Depend¬ 

able. $175 month minimum. JOHN STEUTEL, 
55 West 183rd St., Bronx, N. Y. 

MAN—32, wishes to work on an essential 
farm as a beginner, wages no object. 

ADVERTISER 5462, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMHAND—17, experienced machine and 
hand-milker; best references; wants work 

on dairy farm. ADVERTISER 5465, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Middle-aged, reliable, wish cook¬ 
ing-housework, gardener, lawn, repairs, 

generally useful. ADVERTISER 5464, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FORMER GERMAN farm manager, graduate 
agricultural college, seeks responsible po¬ 

sition on large essential farm. Married. 
Protestant, 40, no children. Decent, separate 
living quarters and wages expected. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5471, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE — Gardener, landscape, chauffeur, 
building mechanic. Good wages only. 

OTTO, 3153 Decatar Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. 

FARM MANAGER—Lifetime practical ex¬ 
perience, all branches. Specialty Guern¬ 

seys. ADVERTISER 5476, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Farm school graduate, ex¬ 
perienced, reliable, capable of taking full 

charge; best references. EUGENE FUNK, 
161 West 36th Street, New York City, 

MOTHER WITH 2 sons over 14 years wish 
work on farm all Summer. Write for in¬ 

formation. MRS. E. McCOY, 146 Berkeley 
Place, Brooklyn, N. Y, 

AGRICULTURAL STUDENT wants Sum¬ 
mer position on poultry farm; one Sum¬ 

mer’s experience. JEROME DEVOS. 134-51 
229th Street, LaureltoTi, L. I., N. Y. 

REFINED MIDDLE-AGED Protestant Chris¬ 
tian woman, reliable, trustworthy wishes 

housekeeper position; preferably on farm. 
ADVERTISER 5469, care Rural New-Yorker. 

| Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc* 

FOR SALE—Stationary sawmill; all equipped 
in good running condition. Doing good 

business; situated in village. HENRY 
PLANTE, W. Chesterfield, N. H. 

NICELY LOCATED farm for sale; make a 
splendid estate. Same distance to New 

York and Philadelphia, on dual State and 
U. S. highway in New Jersey; $16,000. 
ROOM 4042, 167 Sands St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

EQUIPPED gentleman’s dairy farm near 
Middletown, N. Y. for sale. Beautiful 

house, very attractive property. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5236, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Country store, with Post Office, 
large living rooms over store. All improve¬ 

ments. Can keep cow if desired. Reasonably 
priced; must sell on account of health. 
HENRY JOHNSTON ESTATE, Horton, N. Y. 

90-ACRE FARM—$6,000; stock, etc. extra. 
Terms. JARKOVSKY’S RANCH, Middle- 

burgh, N. Y. 

MILK BUSINESS—In Buffalo. Very cheap 
price; 2 routes, 2 trucks, including pas¬ 

teurizer, washers and complete equipment. 
Licensed for Buffalo and suburbs. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5402, care Rural New-Yotker. 

CAIRO, N. Y.—For sale or rent, small 7- 
room cottage. Electricity, high school; 

214 acres. MRS. SAHLER, Box 153, Mait¬ 
land, Fla. 

FOR SALE—20-acre farm on macadam, 30 
miles from Harrisburg. Electricity. 7- 

room house. All outbuildings. $2,000. 
FRANKLIN OILER. R. 3, Newville, Pa. 

FARM TO LET—Rent or share crop basis. 
Monmouth County, N. J. Reasonable 

terms. Write A. P. RANDAZZO, 113 Meade 
Avenue, Passaic, N. J. 

FOR SALE—235-acre farm, woodlot about >5 
acres, rest tillable land, accommodate 75 

head cattle; electricity, running water in 
barns and house, buildings in good condi¬ 
tion; 11-room house in good condition; bath¬ 
room and furnace; one mile from milk plant: 
114 miles from church, school bus stops at 
door. ADVERTISER 5407, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—12 acres; country gentleman’s 
farm home, furnished, every improvement. 

Own bathing beach. Woodlot. Heaven on 
earth. War necessitates sale. ADDISON, 
Chebeague Island, Maine. 

WANTED—To buy, small farm; up to one 
thousand dollars; New York or Connecti¬ 

cut. LARCHMONT HEATING, 829 Halstead 
Avenue, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

BUY A producing farm, near The Hillsdale 
Producers Cooperative. 150 acres; 40 

stanchion dairy barn; charming home with 
all improvements. $9,000. TAGHKANIC 
REAL ESTATE, Hillsdale, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—To settle estate. Truck gar¬ 
dening and plant farm located at Ithaca, 

N. Y., on Cayuga Lake, three greenhouses, 
road stand with 'apartment, 8-room modern 
house, cider mill, packing cellar, tool house, 
three barns, about 10 acres of land, accessible 
to city shopping. Excellent opportunity for 
business and home. Priced less than assess¬ 
ment for immediate sale. BURNS REALTY 
CO., 306 First National Bank Bldg., Ithaca, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Beautiful 127-acre dairy farm. 
Keeps 40 cows, team; fully stocked; elec¬ 

tricity, concrete stable, silo, milk cooler. 
Grade A market. 11-room house, bath, fur¬ 
nace. Buildings good repair and paint. 
Wood, stream, level to town, improved road. 
Seller to buyer. MAPLEDALE FARM, 
Delhi, N. Y. 

DELAWARE POULTRY and general farm, 
150 acres. 9-room house, 5,000 chick 

capacity, electric, all new machinery, trac¬ 
tor, Frick. Will sell stock, crops. Timber, 
fine chicken houses, shuckle roof, brick 
chimneys. Possession 30 days. PAUL LIST, 
Marydel, Del. 

WANTED—Worcester County, Mass, general 
farm, 80 to 150 acres; good buildings: good 

land. Give full details. ADVERTISER 5417, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

LITTLE FARM—Stone’s throw station, 
school, shopping. Old house. Good soil. 

Full price $1,850. DAWN ESTATES, Smith- 
town, L. I. 

FOR SALE—814 acres, also 100 acres, both 
have buildings. MRS. CHAS. GRAHAM, 

R. 1, Lawrenceville, Pa. 

WANTED—10-20 acre farm; main road; poul¬ 
try, vegetables. Good buildings; water, 

electricity, fruit, woodlot. Reasonable price. 
$500 down payment. Terms; photo. Eastern 
New York, Western New England. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5425, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSE THAT can be moved. 1 double, 1 
single bedrooms, bath, kitchen, living 

room. Within trucking distance N. Wood¬ 
bury Ct. Also silo wanted. State prices 
and sizes. ADVERTISER 5429, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm land, Dutchess or Columbia. 
Kindly state location, size, cash price. 

PETER A. SMITH, Staatsburg, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Exceptional country home, 16 
acres of land, equisitely furnished, all elec¬ 

tric kitchen, air conditioning, modernized, 
sunny southern slope for poultry establish¬ 
ment. Write for further details. VERN H. 
RICHARDS, Clermont, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Old homestead, on Eastern 
Shore Maryland. 250 acres, on river, 150 

acres pine timber. Probably a million feet 
of lumber, H. H. GIBBONS, Princess Anne, 
Maryland. 

WANTED—Rent small poultry farm, or suit¬ 
able, near New York, ADVERTISER 5431, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—100-acre Montgomery County 
farm. Well worked; will sell with or 

without livestock and equipment. CLAR¬ 
ENCE ABRAMS, Hagaman, N. Y. 

SOUTHERN ULSTER County. Stone 
Colonial, 165-acre dairy farm, 120 tillable, 

pond and brook, large oarn, 3 silos, other 
buildings, 9-room colonial stone homestead 
with all improvements, 2 farm-help cottages, 
complete farm equipment, including 2 trac¬ 
tors, 2 trucks, etc. 100 head of stock. A 
real money maker; price only $35,000.— 
General farm, 130 acres, 100 tillable, woods, 
brook, barn, 27 stanchions, silo, other build¬ 
ings, 7-room dwelling, 22 cows, 4 heifers, 
herd sire, horse, tractor and all other neces¬ 
sary farm equipment. Electricity in all 
buildings; price $15,500.—Poultry farm, 4 
acres, 5-room modern bungalow, all improve¬ 
ments, 1 large poultry house, 2 brooders, 
good brook, ideal location close to town; 
price $5,750. OSCAR S. JANSEN, Wallkill, 
N. Y. Telephone 3-1474. 

500 TO 650 acre modern, fully equipped farm 
in beautiful Chautauqua County, N. Y., 

overlooking Lake Erie. 1V2 miles to West- 
field. Pavement. All conveniences. Woods, 
grapes, fruit, alfalfa, 55 purebred Swiss and 
Jersey dairy. 2 modern houses, one tile- 
roofed. Private gas well. Fertile soil. $60 
an acre takes everything complete. 2 to 5 
thousand down, balance percentage of in¬ 
come until paid, or what have you to trade 
in as down payment? Owner, G. WINCH, 
Oxbow Hill Ranch, Westfield, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—$600 buys 25 acres with house, 
near Port Allegany. Pa. ADVERTISER 

5433, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Tenant for farm. Rensselaer 
. County, 2 miles from village. Rent free 
m exchange for looking after garden and 
chickens. Ideal for old couple. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5434, care Rural New-Yorker. 

25-ACRE FARM—State highway; good house, 
. water, poultry house, several other build¬ 
ings; all have electricity. $2,300. $700 down, 
GLENN PAKER, Portlandville, N. Y. 

150-ACRE FARM—9 miles from Norwich, 
N. Y. New house; bath, electricity, fur¬ 

nace; barn 65x35, water buckets, 2 silos, 
shop, hen house 54x16; sugar bush, sugar 
house. Excellent meadows. Priced right 
for quick sale. MRS. LUCY M. LLOYD, 
Greene, N. Y. 

from both Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N Y, 
96 acres excellent orchards and fields. 
Thoroughly modern 9-room house with fine 
barns and buildings. Wonderful, sightly 
home and income producer. $14,000 equippeu. 
McALLISTER, Carlisle, Mass. 

78 ACRES—Alfalfa land. Tractor worked, 
improved highway, Cayuga County, 

N. Y. farm for dairying, poultry. Cash crops. 
Good 11-room house. Bam 36x66; cement 
stables, metal stanchions. Housing for 
chickens, pigs; garage workshop; good water 
supply. Orchard: electricity. $4,000. Terms 
to suit. Inquire owner. ADVERTISER 5437 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small farm, with attractive re¬ 
conditioned old Colonial house; all im¬ 

provements and conveniences, within 100 
miles New York City. ADVERTISER 5439, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

J.’ WAV O/ALuXb- - wiu uuube in Vermont mils; 
needs repairs. Trout brook, fish and ice 

pond. Good barn and hen house. Enough 
Oak, Maple and Spruce timber to pay for 
place. 206 acres, secluded location at end 
of road. $3,000. MRS. W. C. PRIOR, R. F. D . 
Cavendish, Vt. 

r cjit SArii—mew, modern, income-producing 
near Catskill village. $6,500. AD¬ 

VERTISER 5450, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM—For sale, with or with- 
out stock. $3,000 down. 6-room modern 

bungalow; also 3-room bungalow. JAS. B. 
ALLEN, Lakewood, N. J. 

ORANGE COUNTY farms. 110-acre dairy 
and poultry farm $6,500; 68-acre poultry 

farm $4,900; 120-acre mountain farm $4,800. 
Small farm $2,500. “DOC” BENTON, Otis- 
ville, N. Y. Free list. 

80 ACRES—Bordering river, 12 rooms, all 
improvements; near town; 32 head of 

stock, horses, machinery. $17,000. W. E, 
BROWN, 167 Prospect St., Newburg, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Chicken farm, also 
exchange stand; each $10 

STEPHENS, Box 599, Bellport, N. 

fgrmers 
monthly. 
Y. 

CRESCENT FARM dispersal. 10 miles west 
of Kingston, off Route 209, near Stone 

Ridge, N. Y. Farm is sold, everything sell¬ 
ing, Thursday, May 6th, promptly at 10 
o’clock. 30 registered Holsteins, herd sire; 
rich in Ormsby, Baker and Bonnie Brook 
breeding. 3 young Guernsey cows. All ac¬ 
credited, negative to Bangs, free from mas¬ 
titis, calves under one year Federal vac¬ 
cinated. With a number in heifer form and 
some milk used and sold at the farm, the 
herd averaged on 2x in excess of 10,000 
pounds at the plant. 2 young acclimated 
teams, well mated, guaranteed in every 
way, weight 3,100. F-20 Farmall, Hinman 
milker, 4-can new electric cooler. Full line 
farm equipment, grain, hay, household fur¬ 
niture, etc. Request circular, O. S. JANSEN, 
Auctioneer, Wallkill, N. Y. Telephone 3-1474. 
Millie M. and P. G. Schoonmaker, owners. 

WANT—Small farm, 4-room house, electric¬ 
ity, for $1,800 cash full price. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5454, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM WANTED—Experienced farmer in all 
phases of agriculture; college graduate, 

desires equipped general farjn. Buy, rent 
with option or share basis. I have $2,000. 
Excellent references. ADVERTISER 5456. 
care Rural New-Yorker, 

FOR SALE—In Southern Jersey, 7-room 
bungalow. Kitchen pump, electricity, 14 

acres land, iy2 ready for cultivation, rest 
pine. School bus passes door; mail delivered. 
1 mile Elmet-Franklinville Station. $4,800. 
BOX 382, Great Neck, L. I. 

FOR IMMEDIATE sale. 76-acre general 
. farm near State highway. Good build¬ 
ings, 15 head of cattle, team, 100 hens, 
machinery. $4,300. Terms. For rent—70-acre 
farm, good buildings, good land. $15 monthly. 
Also for sale—280-acre dairy and poultry 
farm, paved road, 11 head, 4 horses, tractor 
and full line machinery; good buildings. 
Price $8,600. One-third down. Many others. 
MRS. CLAIRE D. PARSONS, Burlington 
Flats, Otsego County, N. Y. Phone Edmeston 

ATTRACTIVE 6-ROOM house, all improve¬ 
ments, basement, barn, 2 new hen houses, 

40 acres fertile land, macadam, electricity, 
school bus, trout brook, etc. $2,800; one-half 
cash. Many others, UNITED REAL ESTATE. 
Triangle, N. Y. 
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43 ACRES—Fruits and general, especially red 
kidney beans; good buildings. $3,500; down, 

$1,500. L. KAU, Ontario, N. Y.  

FOR SALE—Village property, Schuyler 
Lake Otsego County, N. Y., V2 mile from 

lake; near Cooperstown, 7-room house, elec¬ 
tricity, heating system, gas, bath, sunporch, 
garage, garden, excellent condition; on bus 
line. Reasonable price. MARY FERGUSON, 
9 Harmon Avenue, Oneonta, N. Y. 

MANOR FARM—96 acres, 2-family dwelling, 
improvements, barns, hennery, garage, etc. 

Ideal home, good location. $11,000. 0. b. 
JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Country home near town. 9- 
room house, bath, furnace. Keep few 

cows, poultry. LEON SANFORD, Arkville, 
N. Y. 

225-ACRE DAIRY farm. In trading area of 
Auburn and Lewiston, Me. Pleasant 8- 

room house; good condition; electricity; 
spring water; elm shade. 85-foot dairy barn, 
with new tie-up; storage barn; 84 acres level 
loamy tillage; balance in spring watered pas¬ 
ture and woods. $4,200. FEDERAL LAND 
BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

350-ACRE DAIRY farm. On Nantucket 
Island, 3 miles from Nantucket Village, 

serving established milk route, 7-room and 
bath residence, with hot water furnace, 
electricity, running water, fireplace in each 
room. Large cement-floored bam, machine 
house, 130-ton silo, hen house, workshop, 
tractor shed, com crib, 3 garages. Fully 
equipped pasteurizing plant, milking ma¬ 
chines. Farmall tractor, 1941 delivery truck. 
Dairy herd 35 milk cows, 7 heifers, prize 
bull. Easily accessible by train or ferry 
from any New York and New England 
points. Broker cooperation invited. Address 
Country Dept., JOSEPH P. DAY, INC., 
Chrysler Bldg., 405 Lexington Ave., New 
York City., phone LEx. 2-5000. 

20 ACRES—Route 31. Greyhound bus. 
Rochester, 18 miles. School bus or walk 

to Parochial, Grammar, Central High, Teach¬ 
ers College. 2 sash greenhouses,. 6 heated 
coldframes, 2 boilers. Capacity 800.000 to¬ 
mato plants. Now operating. Modem Dutch 
Colonial house. Living-dining room, sun- 
room, kitchen, bedroom, lavatory, down; 
3 bedrooms, bath, up. Hot water heating. 
City water, electricity, fire protection. Barn, 
other buildings. Grounds attractively land¬ 
scaped. Photos. Price $15,000. Possession 
June 15. WILLIAM STAFFORD, Brockport, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—To rent equipped, poultry and 
fruit farm, main road; experienced, re¬ 

liable, reference. Particulars. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5468, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Place suitable road stand. 
MOORE, 153 3rd Avenue, Westwood, N. J. 

FOR RENT—Poultry farm fully equipped. 
Canadensis, Pa. Write for information. 

ADVERTISER 5474, care Rural New-Yorker. 

OLD FARM—Western Massachusetts. 200 
acres, suitable stock raising; good stream 

and pasture. Rent or sell for cash. ADVER- 
TISER 5473, care Rural New-Yorker. 

VILLAGE FARM—Within 75 miles New York 
City. $2,000-$3,000. OTTO, 3153 Decatar 

Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—2 acres on State highway, 9- 
room house, spring water, hath, large barn 

suitable for chicken house, fruit trees, $2,500. 
$1,000 down. Phone 21Y11 at 8 p. m. J. C. 
CABLE, Downsville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Small farm for rent, with option 
of buying; all improvements (in Orange 

County), within 12 miles of Newburgh; suit¬ 
able for poultry; near bus line. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5477, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods [ 

MUSHROOMS—Fresh picked daily. Ex¬ 
cellent quality, $1.50 anywhere. Try some; 

3-lb basket N. Y. S. MUSHROOM CO., 
West Coxsackie, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Pure Vermont maple syrup, $3 
gallon F.O.B. Essex Junction, Vt. B. E. 

PRESCOTT. 

PURE VERMONT maple syrup, $3.50 per 
gal prepaid 3rd zone. Best maple sugar, 

5 and 10 pound pails, 50c per lb. Dark 
sugar, 40c. MALCOM PIPER, So. Royalton, 
Vermont. 

MAPLE SUGAR—60c per pound. Soft sugar, 
$2.75, 5-pound pail prepaid. JAMES 

CHURCH, So. New Berlin, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS ORANGES or grapefruits, $3/' 
bushel prepaid. JAMES KIMBER. Winter 

Park, Flordia. 

PURE VERMONT maple syrup, $3.50 gallon, 
y2 gallon $2; 5-lb. pail soft sugar $2.50 

postpaid 3rd zone. Quality guaranteed. 
MAPLE LANE FARM, 224 East Avenue, 
Burlington, Vt. 

Country Board 

BOARDERS WANTED—Low rates. MAR¬ 
JORIE McCLELLAN FLINT, Randolph, Vt. 

CONVALESCENT HOME—Ideal for elderly, 
bedridden, diabetic, invalids. Excellent 

nursing care; 20 miles from New York. 
Beautiful country. Reasonable. ADVER- 
TISER 5404, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RETIRED BUSINESS couple, 45, desires 
room board on farm within 100 miles 

New York. ADVERTISER 5440, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WOULD LIKE to spend 2 weeks on a real 
farm in May within 100 miles of New 

York City. State rates. JACK ADLER, 
2050 Davidson Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Garden tractor, complete with 
attachments preferably. GARDNER, North 

Post Office, Matthews, Virginia. 

PACKAGE BEES—Caucasian or Italian, 2 
lbs. $3.50, 3 lbs. $4.25. Booked full till 

May 20th. HARRY CONNER, Stockton, N. J. 

WANTED—A garden tractor. S. ROME, 2450 
Hering Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Hay, baled, 25 tons, >/2 straight 
timothy, remainder new seeding. $20 ton 

at my farm. JOSEPH KNOLL, Oxford, N. Y, 

Waste in Egg Cases; Prices 
and Ceilings 

I was interested in reading the 
article by A. J. O. about the short¬ 
age of egg cases, in The Rural New- 
Yorker of April 17, 1943. 

My husband works at one of the 
Army Air Depots and he tells me 
that what A. J. O. suspects is true, 
that egg cases are destroyed every 
week at the army camp; also wooden 
pails. He brought some of the pails 
home. Of course, the head Army 
authorities deny this, but all the 
same, it is the truth. 

To stop this awful waste, I think 
they should be made to have an 
empty case ready for every full case 
they receive. We pay as high as 60 
cents for a case and never get paid 
for them. The people you ship to 
should return the egg cases, or if they 
don’t, should pay you for new ones. 
They give you so much for eggs, but 
never anything for the cases. I do 
not think it is right for them to de¬ 
stroy the cases. They are not theirs 
to destroy. - b. m. t. 

Oswego County, N. Y. 

We have an egg drying plant in 
New Berlin, N. Y., and they empty 
hundreds of egg cases every week. 
People have tried to buy these egg 
cases but they will not sell them. 
They have stored them in every 
available building they can find. It 
is estimated there are between 10,000 
and 15,000 stored in vacant buildings 
in Edmeston; also, every available 
storehouse between Bridgewater and 
Sidney is filled, so I have been in¬ 
formed. This is all going on while 
the farmers are having a hard time 
securing egg cases and forced to pay 
as high as 50 cent a piece for them. 
Why can’t this firm be forced to dis¬ 
pose of these egg cases so as to re¬ 
lieve the situation? Some of our 
large poultry men estimated there 
were over a million cases in storage 
on December 1 and they have been 
storing them ever since. 

This has been taken up once with 
the OPA, also the Farm Bureau, but 
so far, nothing has been accomplished. 

Otsego County, N. Y. i. h. 

There certainly is a shortage of 
egg cases and we know where some 
of them are. Right here in New Ber¬ 
lin. One company has thousands of 
cases stored all over in every avail¬ 
able building here in New Berlin and 
also in Edmeston, Leonardsville, 
Bridgewater and Utica. H. K. 

Chenango County, N. Y. 

Farmers are complaining that the 
G. L. F. is charging them 75 cents for 
new egg crates and that they are very 
common crates. What is the ceiling 
on new crates? For second-hand 
crates, farmers have been paying 38- 
40 cents and it is now claimed some 
want 50 cents. Doesn’t 2V2 cents a 
dozen on each dozen in a crate of 
eggs seem pretty high to pay for a 
new crate? R. w. s. 

Wayne County, N. Y. 
Corrugated or fibre egg cases can 

be obtained in New York for 28-30 
cents, although it is difficult to pre¬ 
dict how long this price range will 
hold. This price does not include 
fillers and flats. Less than carload 
lots of fillers are selling for $11.75 
per thousand and flats for $7.25 per 
thousand, f.o.b. warehouse. 

There is as yet no price ceiling 
on new wood egg cases. An OPA 
price ceiling was set on used egg 
cases April 23, 1942. All dealers, ex¬ 
cept poultry co-operative associa¬ 
tions, are subject to the ceiling. The 
maximum price for used cases, with 
fillers, flats and tops, shipped and de¬ 
livered within the eastern States, is 
fixed at 12 cents per case. 

Laying Mash Formula 
The old five bag formula of 100 

pounds ground corn, 100 pounds 
ground oats, 100 pounds wheat bran, 
100 pounds standard middlings and 
100 pounds of meat scrap or tankage 
may still be used as a basis of a good 
laying ration. To this should be 
added some source of Vitamin D, 
and also Vitamin G, for reasonably 
good hatchability. 

GRAYBILL’S HI-GRADE 

CHICKS 
Cash or C.O.D. Noil-Sex. Pits, Ckls. 
Largo Typo Wh. Leghorns 100 100 100 
S. C. Eng. or Hanson Str.$10.00 $20.00 $5.00 
AAA Hanson Mating Wh. Leg... 12.00 22.00 5.00 
Eng. Black Leghorns.. 14.00 24.00 5.00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, Wh. Wyand. 15.00 17.00 14.00 
Bock-Red & Red-Bock Cross.... 15.00 17.00 14.00 
We pay postage, 100% live arv. guar. B.W.D.T. Free 
range flocks. 4-wk.-old Wh. or Blk„ Leg. Pits. $40.. 
100. Ship exp. col. Write for Free Catalog or order 
direct. Sex guar. 05%.C. S. GRAYBILL HATCHERY, 
BOX R COCOLAMUS (Juniata Co.) PENNa! 

Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—Case (L.) tractor, 3 to 4 plow 
size, A-l. Wanted, tractor tires 1275x28, 

900x4, 12x36. CLARK SCHALLER, Route 4, 
Troy, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Oliver two-row automatic po¬ 
tato planter; fertilizer attachment; set 

right and left hand plows used with Farm- 
all “B” tractor power lift. Equipment good 
as new. LAWRENCE JARRELL, Frederica, 
Delaware. 

WANTED — Used broiler batteries and 
chicken crates. EDWARD’S FARMS, 

185-08 Jamaica Avenue, Jamaica, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Power treadmill for pony, in 
good condition. Price $30. P. KNIGHT, 

Frewsburg, N. Y. 

BUSES—Several, excellent condition, good 
tires. Ideal school or defense work. Bar¬ 

gains. Immediate. CONSOLIDATED BUS 
COMPANY, 420 Lexington Avenue, New 
York City. 

WANTED—-Automatic egg grader. HENRY 
TSCHERPEL, Highland Mills, N. Y. 

WANTED—Antique automobiles. Cash paid 
immediately. SUITE 2529, 420 Lexington 

Avenue, New York City. 

JAMES WAY 1,000 capacity battery brooder. 
Also Ferguson plow. THEODORE KU- 

BISTA, R. F. D. No. 1, Plainfield, N. J. 
Fanwood 2-7728-J. 

WANTED—Cheap second-hand tractor lo¬ 
cated within 100 miles of Albany, N. Y. 

Will pay cash. Telephone or write BURR 
DEMING, Phoenicia, N. Y. 

WANTED—32-volt Vi horsepower motor; 
also a kerosene refrigerator. N. E. BING¬ 

HAM, 423 West 120th St., New York City. 

JUERGEN LUETZE—Please mail your pres¬ 
ent address. ADOLF TROST, Box 33, 

R. D. 2, Doylestown, Pa. 

FOUR-GANG John Deere plow, convertable 
to 3 gang; 5 horse power gasoline engine; 

2-ineh galvanized iron water pipe, one 
quarter inch mesh galvanized screening. 
BLUE HILLS FARM, Wallingford, Conn. 

FOR SALE—1 Dellinger haychopper with 
pump, model three standard with model 

3C combination pipe, etc; never used. Write 
to E. GASOREK, 727 Bayway Avenue, Eliza¬ 
beth, N. J. 

WANTED—Pressure cooker in good condi¬ 
tion. CICELEE LaVANTE, 212 Boise Drive, 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR wanted any con¬ 
dition, for parts. State model, condition, 

lowest price. NELSON, Croton-on-Hudson, 

WANTED—Used speed hoe cultivator, pusher 
type with attachments. ADVERTISER 

5467, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MANURE SPREADER wanted. Please write, 
giving details, size, make, age, or telephone 

collect Long Branch 1014. MARLU FARM, 
West Long Branch, N. J. 

WANTED—Tractor in good working order. 
Please write, giving all details. MARLU 

FARM, Box 8, West Long Branch, N. J. 

FOR SALEr-Blower type Niagara power 
duster. 4-inch nozzle, 100-pound capacity. 

Good as new, $100. J. C. BARRETT, R. D. 1, 
West Hartford, Conn. 

WANTED—To buy for cash, one 7-ft. power- 
driven mower, John Deere No. 5 or 

similar, with attachments for hook-up with 
Model A International tractor. H. J. 
ARNOLD, 79 Worth Street, New York City. 

m 
1 1 I 100% del. Cash or C.O.D. UNSEX. PLTS. 

(Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 100 
Hanson Sired Wh. Leghorns..$11.00 $20.00 
Large Type WTi. Leghorns.... 10.00 20.00 
Bar. & Wh. Box, B. I. Reds.. 14.00 I6.00> 
H. Mix $11. Breeders Blood Tested. Free Cir. Postpaid. 

NIEMOND’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
Box R McA LISTER V1LLE, PA. 

CKLS. 
100 
$4.00 
3.00 

12.00 

CAREFUL SELECTION 
Sound pedigree and progeny test background, with 
pedigreed sires for majority of Chamberlin Leghorns, 
make chicks better producers. U. S. Approved. 

Write today for Free Catalog. 
J. D. CHAMBERLIN BOX R CRANBURY, N. J. 

• BABY CHICKS • 
BARBED ROX - NEW HAMPSHIRE® 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
Md.-TT. S. Approved — Pullorum Controlled. 

BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 
Phone 308 ... Chestertown, Md. 

Edson’s Foundation Breeder Farm Chicks. Reds, Rocks, 
N. Hampshires, Crosses. Pullets of various ages and 
breeding stock in season. We use Parmenter R.O.P. 
Dbl. Pedigreed Reds. Production Record 255 to 340 
eggs. Send for Chart. Write Main Office. 
311 Allen St., Springfield Mass. Phone 26I3L. 

WHITE RUNNER DUCKS ducklings. Ducklings, 
$3.00 per dozen, $11.00 for 50, $20.00 per 100, post¬ 
paid. Circular. John H. Weed, Vineland, New Jersey. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N.. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

Tells you how to 

help chicks live, 

grow, produce l 

Here is a 24*page book¬ 
let filled with practical feeding and 
management ideas—gained from 
more than 20 years of experience 
on our breeding farms. 

This booklet can be invaluable 
to you in these important times 
when Uncle Sam is asking for high 
livability and year-round brooding 
—for more eggs and meat to help 
feed our nation. 

It will help you get the most from 
your flocks—help you keep your 
flocks living, growing, producing! 

Send for a copy of this timely 
booklet. It’s yours for a fraction 
of its cost—-just postage! 

Hubbard Farms 
Box 12 WALPOLE, N.H. 

BRANCH HATCHERY • LANCASTER, PENNA. 

O H L S 

14-WEEK-OLD PULLETS 
Will be Ready to Lay in 6 to 8. Weeks 

REQUIRE NO BROODER 
Choose one of the following Meat-Egg 

Combination Varieties: BARRED ROCK, 
HYBRID, NEW HAMPSHIRES. Available 
in May, June and July. Place Your Or¬ 
ders at Once. Also Day-Old Chicks— 
White Leghorns, Barred Rocks, White 
Rocks, New Hampshire Reds, Sex Links, 
Straight Chicks, Pullets or Cockerels. 
Order at least two months in advance 
to insure delivery. 

POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
CALLICOON, N. Y. PHONE It 

SV\W)LV WiVXW WSKK ICHICKS 

Pullets Guaranteed 95” 
100% live del. guar. 
LARGE ENGLISH TS 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
B.O.P. MATED LEGE 
Shadel Poultry Farm, 

r§ 200 to 300 egg B.O.P. 
j«| mated Leghorns. Sexed 
JJ or Straight Run. 

Breeders Bloodtested. 
b. Postpaid. Free Catalog. 

100 100 100 
TE St- Run Pits. Ckls. 

-$10.00 $20.00 $3.00 
CORNS 11.00 22.00 3.00 
Rt. 5, McAlisterville, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN 
LARGE TYPE BREEDERS 
MATEDWITH HANSON R.O.P. 

BTI/IAVPmr PEDIGREED COCKERELS 
BRvwlLaUMh from hens with records of 309 

eggs and over. Also Barred 
Bocks, Bed-ltock Cross and New 
Hampshires. Day Old Sexed 
Pullets. Price list and Booklet 
Free. 

BR00KSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. BROWN, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

BARRON J 
LEGHORN I 

CHICKS* 

From high record trapnested, 
bloodtested stock; imported 
and bred this strain for 27 
years. Sexed or unsexed 
chicks. Free circular. 

DAVID M. HAMMOND 
Rt. 4. Cortland, N. Y. 

sold out through May. N. Y.-U. 
Profitable New Hampshires or 
available June to Dec.—reserve 
WILLIAM S. MAPES Box R 

CHICKS 
So popular we’re 

, Certified Breeders. 
Bed-Bock Crosses 

yours now. Write 
Middletown, N. Y. 

PENNSYLVANIA ' 
. DEPARTMENT 
\ AGRICULTURE J 

/f PENNSYLVANIA FARMS CHICKS 
THESE CHICKS GIVES YOU MOKE EGGS 

PEK HEN . . . BETTER BETURNS FBOM EMERY BAG OF FEED 
lo give you the extra health, livability, and egg production you need this 

. ~w?> . over, the past two years 4,793 R.O.P. breeding sires and 
311,049 R.O.P. sired hatching eggs at a cost of $20,147.18 to increase the 

value of alt our chicks. Records behind this stock break all previous ones, 
making this year's chicks the. best value in our history. Every breeder is 

selected, leg-banded, and bloodtested by the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture. 
THIS GREAT BREEDING AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES 

Here’s a sample of_ the dams' records behind our R.O.P. breeding sires: 
White Leghorns... .200 to 327 egg background 
New Hampshires. .200 to 305 egg background 
White Rocks.200 to 301 egg background 
Barred Rocks.201 to 299 egg background 
R. I. Reds.204 to 297 egg background 
Sexed Day-Old Rullets and Cockerels— 

guaranteed 95% accurate. 

Three Superior Crossbreds — llamp-Rocks 
(sex - linked egg cross), Bock-Hamps 
(barred broiler cross), Minorca-Leghorns 
(white egg cross). 

FREE CATALOG. Mail post card for 
big illustrated book and low prices. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc., Box R, Lewistown, Penna. 

lenl CHICKS 
■Largest 
1 State 

^ Supervised 
Hatchery 

In Penna, 
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Give Your Chicks this 

Against common crop and bowel 
troubles. 

Germozone, the liquid poultry 
medicine, protects your chicks in 3 
important ways. 1ST. GERMOZONE 
ACTS IN THE DRINK. It destroys 
many germs and bacteria there. 
2ND. GERMOZONE ACTS IN THE 
CROP. Ordinary poultry drinking 
water tablets may purify the water 
Itself, but many germs are picked 
up direct, from the litter. GEBMO- 
ZONE acts in the crop against them, 
tool 3RD. GERMOZONE ACTS IN 
THE INTESTINES. It is soothing to 
the intestines and acts against many 
harmful disease bacteria there. A liq¬ 
uid—mixes easily and uniformly. 4 oz., 
40c: 12 oz.. 75c; Economy 32 oz., 
SI. 50. Get GERMOZONE at your Lee 
Dealer (drug, feed, hatchery). 
GEO. H. LEE CO.. Omaha, Nebraska 

ROLL-CRUSH 
an insoluble uniform 
granite grit used with 
success by thousands of 
poultrymen. For baby 
chicks or any type of 
poultry. 

LIMEROLL 
fcan improve egg shell 
quality. Combines the 
functions of insoluble 
grit and shell in one 
supplement. For lay¬ 
ers, breeders, turkeys, 
growing birds. 

Ask your dealer for these neces¬ 
sary supplements today; if h 

^hasn’t them, write us. 

ALLIED MINERALS/ INC. 
Dept. 11 West Chelmsford 

Massachusetts 

QUALITY CHICKS INCREASE 
YOUR PROFITS ; 

• Kerr Chicks put money in the bank 
lor you! They lay more and larger 
eggs—broilers are meatier. Co-operat¬ 
ing -with the lood program, we have 
increased our hatches from selected, 
blood-tested breeders. Famous tor 
35 years. Write or call for Poultry 
Raisers' Guide, price list, advance 
order discount offer. 

N. J.: Jamesburg, Paterson, Woodbury; N. Y.: 
Binghamton, Lake Grove, L. I., E. Syracuse, 
Kingston, Middletown, Schenectady; PENN A.: 
Dunmore, Lancaster, Belleville; MASS.: 
W. Springfield; CONN.: Danbury. (Dept.19.) 

19 RAILROAD AVENUE, FRENCHTOWN. N. J. 

KERR CHICKERIES 

JUNIATA 
c!§cL E G H 0 R N $c 

COCKERELS $3.00 Per 100 
)ur 29th year of Breeding Juniata Leghorns. Bred 
or size, type and egg production. Write for our 
urge cat. showing actual photos of our farm & breeders. 
TNSEXED $10 and $11 per 100; PULLETS $20 and 
122 per 100. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
30X R RICHFIELD, PA. 

SHADE’S QUAUTY CHICKS 
, , , . v._, .. r> TtTi_-IVT_ C* sw -Olt-r. Plrlo ches Monday & Thursday Non-Sex. Pits, 

ullets 95% Guaranteed 100 100 
l.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns-$12.00 $22.00 
ge Eng. S. C. Leghorns.. 11.00 20-00 
red & White Bocks... 12.00 16-00 
e Bange B. W. D. Bloodtested Breeders. 

delivery Post Paid. Order from ad or —.. 
FBEE Catalog. J. S. SPADE POULTRY FARM, 
r . - : - - McAlisterville, penna. 

Ckls. 
100 

$3.00 
3.00 

11.00 
100% 
write 

Publisher’s Desk 
My apologies for neglecting to 

have advised you of my receipt of 
the book. 

While the fiction it contains seems 
to me rather ordinary, the political, 
history and science are excellent and 
worth many times the price. 

I am sure your efforts speeded up 
my receiving the book, and I am 
truly grateful to you. If this has 
incurred a monetary indebtedness, 
kindly so advise and I shall be very 
willing to pay for the splendid ser¬ 
vice of “Publisher’s Desk”. 

New York. h. m. w. 

Here was a book order unreason¬ 
ably delayed. This may not have 
been wholly the fault of the pub¬ 
lisher, but the situation would have 
been improved if the reader had been 
advised that his order had been re¬ 
ceived. All mail and shipments are 
delayed these days and we must 
have more than our usual patience 
and charity,, but a business house 
should acknowledge an order and ex¬ 
plain a delay in order to maintain 
goodwill. 

In my opinion, the information and 
service of Publisher’s Desk alone is 
worth the subscription price of your 
magazine. In 1931 I tried for two 
years to get a settlement for a claim 
that you were able to settle in a 
short time. I never would have got¬ 
ten any satisfaction. At present I 
have another troublesome matter and 
ask your help again. A company 
ran pipe lines across my farm, which 
leaked and ran into and ruined my 
water supply. They offer a cash 
settlement, but that does not restore 
my spring. What can I do? 

New York. m. e. s. 

The cash offer was low and was 
refused. A counter offer was made 
and finally accepted because to carry 
the case to court would be expensive 
and would be apt to run years before 
settled. So our reader made the most 
of a bad situation. We were un¬ 
able to advise suit under the cir¬ 
cumstances. 

In November I was solicited for a 
subscription to a weekly newspaper 
covering Orange County and to be 
published in Middletown. I never 
received any paper and made in¬ 
quiries of the local agent, who ad¬ 
vised me the men moved away with¬ 
out paying for her yrork. She be¬ 
lieved they were doing a legitimate 
business and was an innocent victim. 
They had promised a commission on 
subscriptions obtained and a chance 
to win a $500 bond. Can you expose 
these cheap swindlers? z. d. w. 

New York. 
The paper was called The Star- 

Eagle of Middletown, N. Y., but the 
promoters skeedaddled without leav¬ 
ing a clue as to their whereabouts. 
A cheap swindle, but watch out for 
a similar scheme. We have been un¬ 
able to get the names of the opera¬ 
tors. 

We are not farmers but we like 
your paper very much and watch the 
milk situation with interest. We love 
the Bible verses which you tuck in. 
They are so helpful. I bought the 
paper at the Boston Flower Show 
for its horticultural column. All the 
family read it and I pass it on to 
friends and neighbors, MRS. E. u. 

Massachusetts. 
A letter so appreciative of our 

various departments has the effect of 
keeping us on our toes, so that we 
may continue to merit approval. To 
help our readers is our dominating 
aim and purpose. 

Will you please let me know the 
firms who use butternut and ash logs 
for lumber? Also where may one 
obtain cedar for lining a cedar 
closet? L- H- 

New York. 
We were very glad to be able to 

put our friend in touch with authori¬ 
ties on the subject, who would be 
able to help him. There is, of course, 
a shortage of forest products, par¬ 
ticularly hardwood, at this time. 

The cedar can usually be pur¬ 
chased from local retail lumber 
dealers. 

We are having a good many in¬ 
quiries as to where particular kinds 
of wood can be sold. We are ad¬ 
vised that the Wood Utilization De¬ 
partment of the N. Y. State School 
of Forestry, Syracuse, N. Y. have 
facilities for advising. 

The solicitations for funds for 
numerous schemes are pouring into 
the mails and it behooves readers to 
be chary about falling for them. 
One ingenious request is for dona¬ 
tions to send shrines to military 
camps. This was promoted by a 
Chicago magazine subscription con¬ 
cern that sold the shrines for profit. 
We understand that a change was 
made in the concern and the solici¬ 
tation ceased. Another scheme in¬ 
volves the purchase of War Bonds 
with worthless checks and leaving 
the bonds as security for a loan. The 
party making the loan is the loser. 
War Bonds are not negotiable and 
can only be transferred through the 
U. S. Treasury Department. Anyone 
who offers to sell War Bonds at a 
reduced price, or attempts to make a 
loan, leaving the bonds as security, 
should be reported to the authorities. 

William Corcoran of West New 
Brighton, N. Y. owes me $65 and I 
feel I have been lenient enough with 
him. Can you collect it? h. j. s. 

New Jersey. 
Corcoran made many promises 

and kept none of them. He was said 
to be an unreliable and financially 
unsound debtor. He agreed to pay 
$10 a week; made one payment and 
quit. A judgment was secured but 
it remains unpaid and seems worth¬ 
less. There is little prospect of 
realizing on it and the account will 
have to be written off as experience. 

Enclosed please find a card which 
came to me and is an exact copy of 
what several other women have re¬ 
ceived. Now, if this is not a slick 
scheme to work a quarter out of us, 
why are so many different women 
getting them? It should be checked. 

Penna. mrs. j. c. s. 
The card is from the Personal News 

Service, Corry, Penna. We do not 
know them but we do know the 
scheme. They say their “Reading 
Department has found a newspaper 
item that concerns you, which will 
be on file for two weeks.” For 25c to 
cover cost of “filing, mailing, etc.” 
it will be sent the individual ad¬ 
dressed. In other similar cases, what 
the people received was a personal 
item from a local paper which in 
most cases they had already seen. 
In any event, it is a “pig in a poke” 
and we would save the quarter. 

Befoi'e you invest your money 
make sure you are giving to author¬ 
ized agencies. The DeLuxe Sales 
Corporation, 43 Green St., New York, 
pleaded guilty to charges of over¬ 
pricing, short weighting and using 
misleading labels on gift packages 
for service men. A fine of $500 was 
imposed on the concern and the 
court regretted that the complaint 
was not against an individual rather 
than a company, so that someone 
could be sent to jail for this con¬ 
temptible racket. The concern sold 
“cheer kits” for service men at $1.75 
each, which were of only 60c value. 
The boxes which contained cookies 
and jelly were marked “American 
Military Parcel Canteen” and had 
false bottoms and the fruit and jelly 
jars labeled three and four ounces, 
actually held less than an ounce. 

I intended to renew The R. N.-Y. 
a long time ago but have been too 
busy. I wouldn’t be without it at 
any price. I was about to subscribe 
for a magazine with the insurance in¬ 
cluded but thanks to The Rural 
New-Yorker I was put wise to such 
schemes. G. A. H. 

As we have said before, it is un¬ 
lawful to offer a subscription in 
connection with an insurance policy 
or vice versa. We are pleased to 
know the place The Rural has in the 
homes of our readers. 

Could you tell me if the stock of 
the General Clearing House, Inc. is 
O.K.? I have never received any in¬ 
terest on eight shares I hold in this 
corporation. It looks as though I had 
been gyped. I would like to sell it. 

Penna. * T. E. 

As far as we can learn this cor¬ 
poration is defunct and the stock has 
no value. 

One of our readers asks for the 
address of Anna Boyles, widow of 
Byron Boyles, who was a fireman on 
the Lake Shore railroad between 
Cleveland and Buffalo, with last ad¬ 
dress at Collingwood, Ohio. 

wh kj. o. av. sr. test iur was zoo.o 
eggs per bird. This is 84 eggs per bird higher 
than the 1942 average for the 60,090 pedigreed 
U. S. Record o? Performance candidates trap- 
nested under State supervision. Brothers of these 
high-record birds are now siring chicks in War¬ 
ren s regular commercial matings. 

NOW LEADING ALL BREEDS 
AT FARMINGDALE CONTEST 

,As this ad goes to press, J. J. Warren’s Pen 
* Ao. 91 is leading all breeds at the Farmingdale 

(New York) Laying test, in both points and eggs. 
As for March 1st, individual bird3 in this pen 
rated First High R. I. Red Pullet, Second High 
B. I. Red Pullet and Fourth High R. I. Red Pullet. 

_ I2TH MASS. STATE CONTRACT 
4 or the 12th consecutivo year. J. J. Warren i3 

delivering 20,000 chicks to eight Massachusetts 
Institutions. This contract was awarded in open 
competition on the basis of results obtained and 
standards maintained. 

R. I. REDS — ROCK-RED CROSS (Barred) 
Straight-Run, Sexed and Cockerel Chicks 

All Massachusetts - U. S. Pullorum Clean 
State Tested yearly since 1929, without a reactor. 

WritejTor Free Catalog and Price List 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20 North Brookfield, Mass, 

tUPW* Bonded Against B.W.D. 

REDBIRD 
SPECIALTY-BRED CHICKS 
From Our Own 300-Acre Farm 

Thousands of poultry raisers rely on Redbird Farm 
for New England specialty-bred chicks of the high¬ 
est quality. For 33 years, we have bred Rhode 
Island Reds for meat and egg production. The 
results of our trapnesting, pedigreeing and scien¬ 
tific mating are evident in the steady growth of 
our business into ’’The World's Largest R. I. 
Red Breeding Farm” . . . Customers report— 

3-Lb. Broilers in 10 Weeks and 
Pullets in 50% Production at 6 Months 

Buy your chicks direct from this great breeding 
plant. Get top quality at reasonable prices. 

Rhode Island Reds - New Hampshires 
Rock-Red Barred Cross - Red-Rock Sex-Link Cross 

Barred Plymouth Rocks - White Leghorns 
SEXED CHICKS—-95% Accuracy Guaranteed 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. PRICE LIST 

RedbirdFarm wrenK 7MaSS. 
World’s Largest R. I. Red Breeding Farm 

BABCOCK’S Healthy CHICKS 
MAKE GREAT LAYERS 

White Leghorns, R. 1. Reds 
N. Hampshires, Barred Rocks 

Red Rock 
We are sold out on chicks for April and 
May, but would like to supply your needs 
from June 1st until December. 
We produced the High White Leghorn 
Pen in the United States last year, hav¬ 
ing a record of 3,839 eggs and 3,940.40 
points. Send for our new catalog which 
is ready for you. 

BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 
502 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, N. Y. 

THEY CERTAINLY DO PRODUCE 

Keep up your Production with Parmenter’s 
hatched chicks. They're profitable. 

Bookings are heavy so ORDER NOW for June 
Broiler chicks available all Summer. 

E. B. PARMENTER, 476 King St., Franklin, Mass. 

★-- 

„ R 1ST I E’SSTAN D A R DS 
MAINTAINED IN WARTIME 

As a! 1 w a y s. SPIZZERINKTUM 
Breeders are 100% N.H.-U.S. Pul- 

riorum Clean, selected and mated in 
nct. accordance with Christie's 

^breeding standards. 
sNEW HAMPSHIRES BARRED ROCKS 
3 CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 
Write For Free Catalog and Price List. 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON, N H 

MAYO’S 

_ BREEDING COUNTS! 
Our vigorous Mass. (U.S.) Pullorum Clean chicks 

famo“s f°r rapid feathering, even growth and 
early maturity. Thousands of satisfied customers. 

Order now for June delivery. 

JAMES MAYO, Box R, B0XB0R0, MASS. 

II LG E R GoldenHamps 
8,000 PuIJorum-Clean Breeders 

improved strain developed by 
"Iger from a foundation flock of 

VJritl f % New Hampshires. 
Write for FREE Catalog and Price List 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER, JR. 

80X 3 - - BROCKTON. MASS. 



ONIONS and BEETS WANTED 
for I. S. ARMY 

We will sign a contract now for onions, beets and! 
potatoes which we want to dehydrate for the Army. 
AMERICAN DIETAIDS COMPANY, YONKERS, 
N. Y. Just address your card or letter to “J. G. 
Spitzer, 176 S. Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y." and say 
you want further information. 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years in business. Have always paid! 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., * New York City 

Main Postal for EGG Book Free 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

MAPLE SYRUP WANTED 
NORMAN B. SMALL CO. 

1 Faneuill Hall Market - Boston, Mass. 

CAN USE 
FANCY EGGS 

BEST PRICES PAID 
BO VERS Sc ROSENBLUM 

2298 12th Ave. New York City 

CHIP Your live poultry to New York’s oldest 
3 *» I * live poultry house. Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED DEALERS 
Write for Quotations, tags, crates, shipping instruc¬ 

tions. Free holiday calendar. 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Ine. 

Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

SHIP US YOUR EGGS 
Brown eggs bring top prices in the Boston 
Market. White also in demand. Fair treat¬ 
ment and prompt payment. Free market 
information upon request. 

NORMAN B. SMALL CO. 
1 Faneuiii BalB Market Boston, Massachusetts 

SHIP TOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St. {Bonded New York City 

FOR INVENTORS 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet "How to Get 
Your Patent” and "Record of Invention" form—both free. 
L. F. Randolph, 581 Columbian Bldg.. Washington, D. C. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA, NEW YORK 

ROLLS DEVELOPED SS 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25e. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE, LaCROSSE. WIS. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Yelox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

|foV<> Vr»n Anv old glass door ■**<*Vt£ X UU imXIjf (knobs (candy type), 
large glass door stops or odd glass paperweights? 
They must be old. Describe fully and state price. 
JOSEPH D. NAGEL, Hotel Vanderbilt, New York City 

W A 1WTP1ITTI Kohler, Delco Light Plants. 
W AX no and 32 volt, A. C.-D. C. 
systems. Also motors. State size, year, price. 

SEE JAY COMPANY 
321 Yonkers Avenue - - - Yonkers, New York 

BATHROOMS Complete. Built-in bathtub. Low-down 
Toilet, Modernistic Lavatory, complete with brass chrome 
fittings $84.95. Schlossman’s 545 Third Ave., N. Y. C. 

Buy Traetor Parts Now! Large Stock. New or used. 
Quick service; low prices. Free 52-page catalog. 
IRVING’S TRACTOR LUG CO., Galesburg, Hlinois 

CLEAN OLIVE HOGSHEADS 
hold clean water for cattle to drink. Capacity 120 Gal¬ 
lons. Heads dropped inside, $2.00 each. Olive Barrels, 
about 50 Gallons, $1.00 each, on cars at New York. 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE, Box 43, Newport, R. I. 

\T a |\»TfV All woo!. 2-3-4-ply. Unexcelled quality .'Free 
■ H K IwNsamples and directions. Buy direct. Save 
Jl fllYlVUmcney, Bartlett Taro Hills,Box 7, Harmony,ME 

ii A V First and Second Cutting Alfalfa, Timothy 
HAY and Feeding Hay. JAMES KELLY. 
137 E. S6tseca Turnpike, Syracuse, N. Y. Phone 9-2885. 

HAY AND STRAW “5SE 
J. W. CHRISTMAN _ R. D. 4 Fort Plain, N. Y. 

Bows-Arrows Instruction Book 50e. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY. 617 So. State, Chicago 

500 Colorful Quill Patches Percale^, Petc. Free 
Patterns# Cu Johnson, 51 Union St,, Hamburg, N. Y# 

FXT* HI £~“ W? Fence Controllers, Barbed Wire, 
Hi It Xrf Mj and welded wire fabric—For Sale# 

ARNOLD-DAIN CORP. MAHOPAC. N. Y. 

Miss Brinkley’s Placement Agency 
1 WEST 47TH ST., NEW YORK CITY. 

Are you a domestic employee seeking a 
position, hoping to find a very good home 
with good wages? Or are you in a quandary 
about making a change? In either case, if 
you’re looking for personal assistance and 
individual attention, we suggest you call 
on us. We hold a record for placing the 
better servants in the better homes. 

Subscribers'Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy mus* reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M 

9 days its advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. 

Help Wanted 

MAN—Wanted to drive family car and be 
handy around a suburban house and 

grounds. Must be competent and careful 
driver. State age, experience and wages. 
Give references. EMPLOYER, Box 639, 
N. Y. P. O. 

SUBURBAN FAMILY—Near New York City, 
desires to engage a country woman as 

plain family cook about May 1. Refer¬ 
ences exchanged. COOK, Box 639, N. Y. P, O, 

WANTED—Housemother for small boys’ 
cottage. Must have sensible understanding 

woman. ADVERTISER 5231, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Cottage couple, not over 55 years, 
to supervise group 30 boys. Salary $150 a 

month. Apply giving references. CONNEC¬ 
TICUT STATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 
Meriden, Conn. 

MIDDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—Men and women, general resort 
work. May to November. HIGBY’S, Big 

Moose, N. Y. 

HERDSMAN WANTED—Married, age 40 to 
55. Commercial dairy, 200 Holsteins and 

Guernseys. Preferably a man who has owned 
a farm or managed a large herd. Some vet¬ 
erinary experience desirable. Understand 
all details milking machines and know how 
to milk dry hand. Attractive proposition 
with advancement. Modem house, all im¬ 
provements. Also position for other mem¬ 
bers of family, if any. HENRY L. NIELSEN, 
State Highway, Warwick, New York. Tel. 
Warwick 160. 

WHITE COUPLE—For general housework, 
gardening and poultry. Write giving ex¬ 

perience and references. BELL-GATE 
FARM, R. D. 2, Coopersburg, Lehigh County, 
Pa. 

TWO MEN—Wanted on large Connecticut 
fruit farm. Wages good. Houses available. 

Apply ADVERTISER 5346, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper, young woman. Give 
age, weight. Fine home near New York 

City. 3 in family; not treated as servant. 
Wages in accordance with ability. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5349, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED—On poultry and hog 
farm. Man, farmer-gardener for general 

farm work, knowing to drive a tractor; pre¬ 
ferably with poultry and hog experience. 
Woman, to help in general housework. Ex¬ 
cellent working conditions. Your own beau¬ 
tiful, modem house; 4 rooms, bath, kitchen, 
cellar, heat and light. Privileges. State 
experience, age, salary and other particulars. 
Write P. O. BOX 377, Lakewood, N. J. 

MILKERS—20 cows, twice daily, $90 per 
month, room and board. IDEAL DAIRY 

FARMS, 2331. Morris Avenue, Union, N. J. 

HELP WANTED—Several good milkers. Ap¬ 
ply in person if possible (not Sundays). 

Wages $156 per month. Also a few experi¬ 
enced men to work in creamery at $7 per 
day. Apply IDEAL GUERNSEY FARMS, 
Augusta, Sussex County, N. J. 

COUNSELOR—Male or female, 25-35. Camp 
experience preferred, but not essential. 

MILBANK HOME FOR CONVALESCENT 
BOYS, Valhalla, N. Y. 

COUPLE—Experienced plain cook-house- 
worker; handyman-gardener; some driv¬ 

ing. 3 in family; own quarters; modem 
equipment. 2 weeks vacation each 12 
months with pay; 4 days month off. Full 
particulars, wages expected, references, first 
letter. EDWARD W. SMITH, Camp House, 
Trumansburg, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN—For herd of 
70 head on modem dairy farm, near Paw¬ 

ling, N. Y. $125 monthly to start; modem 
house, also privileges. Apply ADVERTISER 
5401, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM HAND—To do the chores and at¬ 
tend to home garden on small dairy farm 

in Hillsdale, N. Y. $75 per month with board 
and room. Must be Christian. Write 
ADVERTISER 5411, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—2 reliable men to work at gar¬ 
dening. Good wages, room and board; 

steady work. VIEWPOINT SCHOOL, W. B. 
Stark, Supt., Amenia, N. Y. 

PRACTICAL NURSE—With experience, or 
training. Also dining room assistant. ODD 

FELLOWS HOME, Groton, Conn. 

WANTED—Woman for housework and plain 
cooking. Physicians’ private home. MRS. 

R. HEWSON, Monroe, N. Y. 

WANTED—Capable, dependable housekeeper. 
Business couple, two school children. One 

block from transportation. No laundry. 
Good home. References required. ADVER-. 
T1SER 5408, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BUSINESS WOMAN can offer good home, 
small wage, to middle-aged woman as 

housekeeper; small suburban home, location, 
Westchester. ADVERTISER 5414, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG WOMAN or woman for light house¬ 
keeping and care of 12-year-old invalid 

boy. Own room, bath. $50 monthly, start. 
Reasonable time off. Several weeks on farm 
in Sussex. Permanent position. MRS. A. 
STONE, 5 Raynor Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

WANTED—Housekeeper for one, 25-30, to 
assist on poultry farm. Board and room. 

State wages. LESTER VAN DEN HEUVEL, 
42 Hopkins St., Wakefield, Mass. 

COUPLE WANTED—Experienced in poultry 
farm. Starting new business. Write giv¬ 

ing experience, references and salary ex¬ 
pected. ADVERTISER 5415, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Reliable woman, or girl not too 
young, for general housework. Own 

room, setting room and bath. References 
required. Write MRS. JOHN C. WILSON, JR., 
1234 Prospect Avenue, Hartford, Conn, 

COUPLE—Good permanent position serving 
and caring for small home of business 

couple in beautiful suburban Jersey town, 
35 minutes from New York. Separate apart¬ 
ment for personal living quarters, use of car 
included; congenial surroundings. Man must 
know how to drive automobile. Interview 
in New York by appointment. Phone Sunday 
(collect), Wyckoff 14; weekdays telephone 
Chickering 4-4447. When writing address 
BOX 317, Wyckoff, N. J. 

HOUSEWORKER—Modern country home; 
light work; 2 in family; good wages; 

pleasant surroundings. References. L. 
POWELL, Putnam Park, Bethel, Conn, 

MALE COOK—To cook for 6 farm hands on 
poultry farm. $18 weekly, room and board. 

SEAVER FARM. Smithtown Branch, L. I. 

WANTED—Experienced man or man and 
wife on poultry farm raising 15,000 

chickens. Wanted, helpers work on farm. 
Room, board, high salary paid. MILTON 
GREEN, 151 Langham St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—Couple to take care of small 
place. 1 cow and chickens. House has 

all improvements; 1 mile to town. Fine place 
for retired couple. Be your own boss. 
T. E. ANDERSON, Town Hill Road, Terry- 
ville. Conn. 

HOUSEKEEPER and second maid for doc¬ 
tor’s home. Write MRS. N. L. BARONE, 

97 Forest Avenue, Jamestown, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single man for general farming. 
State age, experience and wages. GEORGE 

BOWMAN, Stanfordville, N. Y. 

MAID WANTED—For house cleaning and 
rooms. Steady position. OLD PEOPLE’S 

HOME, Cottekill, N. Y. (Ulster County), 
Phone Highfalls, N. Y. 2751. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Middle-aged, country resi¬ 
dence 12 miles George Washington Bridge. 

General household duties. Own room; good 
home; good salary. Give all particulars. 
ADVERTISER 5420, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—Middle-aged, country residence, 12 
miles George Washington Bridge. Care of 

grounds, cow and horse. Separate living 
quarters; good home; good salary. Give all 
particulars. ADVERTISER 5421, care Rural 
New-Yorker, 

SWINE HERDSMAN wanted. Married, will¬ 
ing board one man. Small, select herd 

Duroc-Jerseys. Must be fully qualified 
handle all phases swine management. Ap¬ 
plicants will be endlessly investigated. A 
real opportunity for one interested in good 
living and working conditions. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5422, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Middle-aged couple, Chris¬ 
tian, American, good health. Caretaker for 

small farm in Connecticut. Good home, 
light work, pleasant surroundings for right 
couple. ADVERTISER 5423, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

BOSS FARMER wanted. 170-acre Columbia 
County dairy farm. Christian. $140 per 

month with tenant house and privileges. 
State age, family size and employers from 
1930 to present. ADVERTISER 5424, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged man for a small 
poultry place. ADVERTISER 5428, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State Institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizen but need not be resident of 
New York State. Ages 18-70. $62 per month 
and room, board and laundry. 8-hour day. 
Write Superintendent, LETCHWORTH VIL¬ 
LAGE, Thiells, N. Y. 

ELDERLY AMERICAN couple, take care 
small herd Guernseys, horses, pigs, etc., 

in Westchester. $75 per month, 5-room cot¬ 
tage. ADVERTISER 5427, care Rural New# 
Yorker. -r 

WANTED—Middle-'aged woman who would 
like a good home. ADVERTISER 5432, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER—For home in 
country, 3 miles from village. Family con¬ 

sists of mother, 3 children. Nurse employed. 
Desire woman who wants good permanent 
home with pleasant surroundings. No family 
laundry. References required. Wages $85. 
Write care P. O. BOX 341, Bedford Village, 
N. Y. 

PROTESTANT COUPLE—To operate Sum¬ 
mer boarding house on shares in New 

Hampshire. Year-round home, rent free, 
with wood, vegetable garden, etc. Oppor¬ 
tunity. Address ADVERTISER 5436, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

LADY REQUIRES superior, settled couple 
or two women. Cooking, etc. Cpuntry; 

permanent; state experience, telephone., 
nationality, wages. BOX 118, Gladstone, 
N. J. 

WANTED—Cook and second maid; white, 
for country home near Pittsfield, Mass. 

2 in family. Good wages; modern con¬ 
veniences. Write MRS. SHAUN KELLY, 
Richmond, Mass. 

WANTED—General maid for cooking and 
downstairs work. Must be honest and 

willing. Full experience, not necessary. 
References desired. All modern conveniences. 
Private room and bath. Peterborough, N. H. 
Excellent wages. ADVERTISER 5441, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED FARM foreman for 300 acres, 
modern equipment. Wife to board 3 or 4 

men. Good living conditions and salary. 
State experience, references, etc. PILFOUR 
DAIRY FARM, Neshanic, N. J. 

HOUSEKEEPER — Pleasant, middle-aged 
woman who will enjoy taking care of 

small, attractive country home for single 
New York business woman away all day. 
Mondays through Fridays—week-ends free 
if desired. References important. Write 
giving details, remuneration expected to 
KEMBLE, Redding, Conn. 

WANTED—Married man, small family, to 
work with Holstein cattle. Must be a 

good hand milker, although we use ma¬ 
chines, and like cattle. House, milk, fuel, 
garden, potatoes, day off per week, vacation 
with pay. Applicants rigidly investigated. 
Only applicants interested in good living and 
working conditions and not the so-called 
‘‘Big Money” need apply. Expenses paid 
to our farm and return if your application 
so warrants. ADVERTISER 5447, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Immediately, experienced farmer, 
married, to work small truck farm on 

shares. Tractor, equipment, fertilizer, seed 
provided. Produce of excellent bearing or¬ 
chard included. Modern quarters with fuel, 
electricity. Wife cook for 2 adults Summer 
months for extra pay. Near Mahopac, N. Y. 
ADVERTISER 5445, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CHRISTIAN WOMAN—Knowledge chickens. 
Help with housework, cooking. Quiet 

home, private room, bath. $30 month start. 
BONNIE BRAE, Century Ridge Road, White 
Plains, N. Y. 

COUPLE—Woman, plain cook; man for 
vegetable garden, run power mower. 

Simple home atmosphere. Small boarding 
school, young children. Permanent home 
for right couple. ADVERTISER 5446, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN AND wife, or the equivalent, 
to milk and f5ed 100 cows twice daily. 

Modern milking machines and all con¬ 
veniences. Cleaning of cows and barn work 
done by barn man. 4-room house with 
lights and fuel included. Give references, 
state wages expected. WALTER BEHRMAN, 
Newton, N. J. 

DEAR KINSMAN—Lawyer and part-time 
dairy farmer (55 miles from New York 

City, in Orange County, N. Y.) wife and 4 
boys, 4-14 years old, desire services of a 
nice woman to assist housework, and take 
charge during short absences of parents. 
Correspondence invited; permanent arrange¬ 
ment. ADVERTISER 5443, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Single test cow man; good wages 
and working conditions; must have refer¬ 

ences. Write or wire collect ELMER ASH, 
White Hall Farm, Brockport, N. Y. 

POSITION OPEN—For both hand and ma¬ 
chine milker; $80 per month with room, 

board and laundry. Write for particulars. 
NEW JERSEY STATE HOSPITAL, Box B, 
Greystone Park, N. J. 

WOMEN—To give care and supervision to 
convalescent children. Group worker. 

Country home 30 miles outside New York 
City. ELIZABETH MILBANK ANDERSON 
HOME, Chappaqua, N. Y. 

WANTED—Capable young woman to work 
in vegetable garden on Hudson Valley 

farm. Must be strong and used to farm life. 
Excellent living conditions. ADVERTISER 
5448, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Working herdswoman to care for 
pure bred Jersey herd. Must be active 

and interested in improving the herd. State 
experience. Milking machines used. Ex¬ 
cellent living conditions. ADVERTISER 
5449, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—To work on farm, must know how to 
milk and handle horses. Steady position. 

Good working conditions. Wanted at once. 
OLD PEOPLE’S HOME, Cottekill, N. Y. 
(Ulster County). Phone Highfalls, N. Y. 2751, 

WANTED—A handy man, a fireman for 
stokers, a farm hand and a repair man. 

Modern homes, modern conveniences, fur¬ 
nished rent free. Write stating full par¬ 
ticulars and salary desired first letter, 
ADVERTISER 5451, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Intelligent, progressive farm 
manager in educational institution in 

Pennsylvania. Knowledge of dairying and 
general farming essential. ADVERTISER 
5452, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A maintenance man in the 
vicinity of Suffern, N. Y. ADVERTISER 

5453, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Elderly handy man to take care 
of several hundred ducks. White. Can 

raise own vegetables and poultry. Living 
quarters. CARL LUKAS, 485 Paramus Road, 
Paramus, N. J. 

GRADUATE NIGHT nurse $90 a month- 
maintenance. Licensed practical nurse 

$75 a month-maintenance. ROSEWOOD 
NURSING HOME, Roslyn, N. Y. 

NEEDED—Elderly man to act as caretaker 
and light gardener for country estate 

Northern Westchester. Good living quarters. 
EMMET, 3 East 94th Street, New York City. 

COUPLE—Wife, cook-general houseworker 
for 3 adults. Husband, general farmer 

and poultry; experienced tractor, farm ma¬ 
chinery. Child school age no objection. 
$150, free board and lodging, if with child 
$140. Write fully with references, P. O. 
BOX 45, Princeton, N. J. 

SINGLE MAN—For general farming. Good 
home in preference to high wages. Year- 

round employment. State age, wages, ex¬ 
perience. RUDOLF ARNOLD, Box 88, High 
Falls, N. Y. 

WANTED—A man experienced in fruit 
growing and general farming on farm 

Columbia County. Married man preferred. 
Adequate pay and nice living quarters. Ref¬ 
erences required. ADVERTISER 5458, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Farm Central Jersey. Experienced 
gardener-handy man; woman, general 

houseworker, canning; no laundry. Family 
2 adults. State references, salary. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5459, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged man, take care of 
garden, lawn. Good home for one who 

likes country life. Also opportunity for 
right man handy with tools and able raise 
chickens. State wages and references. P. O, 
BOX 65, Old Chatham, N, Y. 

HERDSMAN’S ASSISTANT wanted who is 
looking for opportunity to work with high¬ 

est type pure bred Jerseys. Agreeable sur¬ 
roundings, nice living quarters for single 
man or married couple, in section 50 miles 
from New York, located within a village, 
few blocks from local stores, one block from 
bus line,- We are looking for applicant who 
will be steady and dependable* with spirit 
of co-operation and desire to get ahead. 
Our herd is a quality herd but limited to 
not over 40 milkers, with top animals on 
Registry of Merit tests. Please telephone 
collect for appointment to Long Branch 1014 
or New York office, Lexington 2-0700. Can 
arrange interview at farm or New York. 
If prefer, write special delivery. MAURICE 
POLLAK, Marlu Farm, West Lopg Branch, 
N. J. 

HOUSEWORKER—Plain cooking, 6 rooms, 
3 adults, own room, radio. $65, references 

required. STEIN, 33-36 167th Street, Flush¬ 
ing, L. I., N. Y, 

WANTED—Experienced man to care for 
lawn and garden for small Summer resort; 

also man to drive carriage and care for 
saddle horses. Board, room and $60 per 
month. Apply HOTEL MOHAWK, Old 
Forge, N. Y. 

WANTED—Women to do pastry, plain cook¬ 
ing or housekeeping for small resort. 

Wages $40-$60 per month, board and room. 
Apply HOTELyMOHAWK, Old Forge, N. Y. 

CHAMBERMAID—Small, year-round hotel. 
Good, permanent position to honest, con¬ 

scientious woman who is more interested in 
good board, lodging and pleasant associates 
than high wages, though salary and tips 
good. State particulars and salary desired. 
STANBROOKE, Rhinebeck, N. Y. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 276. 



Heavy tanks have 6-inch armor- 

what protection has your tractor got ? 
No, your tractor won’t be shelled. But it’s 
going to take a terrific bombardment this year! 

Long, grinding hours of use, day after day. 
Destructive engine heat. WEAR. That^s enough 
to destroy a tractor just as surely as a shell 
would do it. 

A tractor engine can have no better armor 
against this killing barrage than 150-Hour 
Veedol Tractor Oil. It’s made from the finest 
crude in the world—100% Bradford-Penn- 
sylvania. And a triple refining process makes 
it as heat-and-wear resistant as modern science 
knows how! 

If you want to keep your tractor in efficient, 
economical action every busy day this year, 
protect it with 150-Hour Veedol Tractor Oil. 
Here’s how it helps you— 

VEEDOL 150-Hour Tractor Oil SAVES FUEL 

by reducing power blow-by. SAVES TIME by 
avoiding breakdown delays. SAVES REPAIRS 

through greater heat-and-wear resistance. 

SAVES OIL— good for 150 hours between 
changes in gasoline-engined tractors; cuts oil 

TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY 

New York Tulsa San Francisco 

consumption in all tractors regardless of fuel 
used. SAVES TRACTORS*—assures long, eco¬ 
nomical service. 

FREE! The full story of tractor care is 

told in our free booklet, “Lost! One pound 

of metal dust!" Complete explanation 

and prevention of common tractor failures. 

Send today for your free copy to: Tide 

Water Associated Oil Company, Sales 

Dept., Room 626, 17 Battery Place, New 

York, N. Y. 

X 

100% PENNSYLVANIA..."A BETTER TRACTOR OIL BY THE CLOCK” 

150-H0UR VEEDOL 
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Three Hard Workers on the Sorensen Farm in Chenango County, N. Y. 
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Adding to Your Garden 
The simplest, and best known 

method of plant propagation for 
amateurs is the one known as cut¬ 
ting, or slipping. Late Spring is the 
best time to make root cuttings, and 
they must be taken from vigorous 
plants. If you have any doubts as to 
the condition of the plant, try break¬ 
ing some cuttings from it in two. 
If they snap, they are in the right 
condition to be rooted. They should 
be from two to four inches long, 
and with two or three nodes on each 
cutting. Make a straight cut just be¬ 
low the node, then cut off the top 
of the cutting on a slant, with a bud 
or node just below the tip. The 
lower leaves should be stripped off. 
Then insert the cuttings in moist sand 
in flats in the house or in the garden. 
When these have developed a root 

system from one-quarter to half an 
inch long, move the cuttings into 
two-inch pots, then when the roots 
have filled this pot, change into a 
large size until the new plants are 
large enough for planting outdoors 
in the ground. 

Another method of increasing gar¬ 
den material is that known as lay¬ 
ering. By this method you can grow 
new plants from a parent plant with¬ 
out doing any cutting. It is a very 
easy method and needs only one tool, 
a common hairpin. Bend down a 
branch to the ground, peg it down 
firmly at the points with a hairpin 
or a piece of wire, firmly pack down 
an inch of earth over the branch ex¬ 
cept at the tip, which must be un¬ 
covered, and keep the branch moist. 
In three or four weeks roots should 
form at each of the covered joints, 
thereby producing new plants which 

can be severed from the parent and 
transplanted when they seem strong 
enough. 

A third method of propagation 
commonly used is that of root di¬ 
vision, by which one plant is made 
into several smaller plants. There 
are two ways of making root divi¬ 
sions. One is to cut through the 
roots of a perennial or shrub while 
it is still in the ground, using a small 
spade for the cutting. This is harder 
on the plant and also harder on the 
gardener than the second method 
whereby the root is dug up, separated 
by the fingers into sections, or .cut 
into separate portions three or four 
inches square with a sharp knife. 
Root divisions should be made after 
the plants have blossomed. If done 
carefully, disturbing the roots as 
little as possible, and planting the 
sub-divisions quickly and properly, 

it is a simple and effective method 
of propagation. In dividing shrubs 
which are very woody, an axe is the 
best tool to use. Certain perennials 
like the chrysanthemum, iris, and 
phlox need this sort of division every 
few years. While you are cutting the 
root into smaller portions, discard 
any parts of it which look old, and 
keep only the strong, vigorous ones. 
By this practice you not only in¬ 
crease your number of plants, but 
you also increase their quality. 

Few of us bother to gather seeds 
of our annuals, preferring to pick all 
the flowers we want and buy new 
commercial seeds the next Spring. 
But if we are really serious about 
garden economy, we had better let 
a few plants go to seed, watch care¬ 
fully to see when they ripen, and 
gather some for use the next Spring. 
Another method of seeding is to wait 
until seeds ripen, then run your 
hands over the plants and let the 
seed scatter over the ground. Of 
course, you must do no more culti¬ 
vating of the earth in this spot in 
the Fall, nor must you touch it in 
the Spring until you can be sure 
which growth is a seedling and which 
is a weed. In a garden where out¬ 
side help is employed, this is prob¬ 
ably not a very sure way of getting 
new plants, but if you do the work 
yourself, you can try some seed scat¬ 
tering and watch for results in .the 
Spring. j. c. 
New York. 

Farm Help Plan Suggested 
Here is a farm help plan I have 

submitted to a number of people 
who suggested I write it out in some 
detail and send it in to some proper 
bureau at once, as it might be of 
help. 

I believe an experienced and fully 
equipped farmer on proven ground 
can, with occasional and properly 
timed help, produce more crops with 
more chance of success than Victory 
Gardeners. Victory Gardeners are 
not usually equipped with machinery, 
“rotated” land, and experience to 
overcome bad weather, epidemics of 
blight or insects, even when properly 
instructed. Even if successful, they 
are not usually equipped to store, or 
to process for storage, in a quantity 
or certainty comparable to root cel¬ 
lars, cold storage or canners. I also 
doubt their work-hour efficiency. 

Seed is scarce, but the situation is 
more serious than that. A large and 
certain crop must be managed by 
successful farmers on their own 
lands. Victory Gardens should pro¬ 
duce supplementary garden truck in 
enormous quantity, but to the farm¬ 
ers and canners should be left the 
most certain job of providing a great 
surplus for the regular merchandis¬ 
ing outlets. If they fail, the “essen¬ 
tial” war worker won’t eat. 

My plan is to arrange volunteer 
factory workers in convenient groups 
of say five per car, to sign up to work 
a couple of hours after working 
hours, to say 10 hours per week, on 
nearby selected farms on which ar¬ 
rangements will be made to use this 
help. These men will receive 50c 
per hour. For each hour worked, the 
worker will receive from the farmer 
a ticket, cut from a book, showing 
the number of hours of labor. Each 
one hour on the ticket will entitle 
the bearer to the privilege of priority 
purchasing of $1.00 worth (not more) 
of unprocessed farm products (po¬ 
tatoes, beans, etc.) at ceiling prices. 
Priority of purchase should corre¬ 
spond to right to possess of Victory 
Gardener. These men can be called 
on to run cultivators, spray rigs, re¬ 
pair machinery, etc., just when 
needed. I believe this time spent 
under the direction, not persuasion, 
of a farmer cannot be compared to 
any effort in a Victory Garden. There 
are many farm people in our fac¬ 
tories who can be utilized in this 
manner. 

I am a factory worker. I own a 
small farm and work it week-ends. 
I have a small tractor and equip¬ 
ment—seed, fertilizer, spray equip¬ 
ment, etc., and yet I don’t expect to 
succeed with my garden plot with 
the deadly certainty necessary for 
this Winter’s food unless I stay there. 

If by this plan the surplus was 
great enough, and the price low 
enough, so that the priority ticket 
was of no value, I don’t think any 
worker would begrudge the time 
spent. He would simply have been 
another type of Victory Gardener 
without the cost, equipment and 
headache. j. f. s. 

Monroe County, N. Y. 

Get the Tractor Tires 
■ i , -■ • ' ’• ‘ • - ' 

MOST FARMERS BUY 

*Mr. EXTRA TRACTION 

gels bis name from 

the Extra Traction 

Bar length on Every 

FIRESTONE 

ground grip tire 

“The ONLY TIRES With An UNBROKEN 

CENTER And A CLEAN-BITING TREAD” 
Says: *Mr. EXTRA TRACTION 

THE Firestone Ground Grip Tire is the only tire made that does 
all the things you want a tractor tire to do — it gives you extra 

traction to start with, and cleans itself so thoroughly that this extra 

traction is maintained in all soil conditions. 

1. THEY CLEAN BETTER... because continuous traction bars cannot 
collect trash. An unbroken center eliminates the exposed ends of 
unjoined bars, which pick up trash and mud. Continuous traction 
bars are free of trash catchers and remain clean. 

2. THEY DO MORE WORK . . . because up to 215 EXTRA inches 
of traction bar length per tractor gives you a full width traction 
bite and eliminates those open spaces which cause traction leaks 

and allow ordinary tires to slip and spin. 

3. THEY LAST LONGER . . . because wear is more evenly 
distributed. EXTRA traction bar length means each traction bar 
is exposed to less wear. Patented Triple-Braced bars cannot wobble 

and waste precious rubber. 

If you need new tractor tires, let your nearby Firestone Dealer or 
Store help you obtain a rationing certificate. 

Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret Speaks, Monday Evenings, N.B.C. 

Copyright. 1943, The Firestone Tire & fiubber Co. 

May 15, 1943 
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Peach Orchard Soil M ana^ement 
NE system of soil management 
has been standard in the peach 
orchard for many years. Cul¬ 
tivation is started as soon as the 
ground is ready in the Spring 
and is continued at two- to 

three-week intervals till July or August; then 
either the weeds are permitted to grow or a 
cov^r crop such as buckwheat and rye or rye 
and vetch is seeded. With little or no fertil¬ 
izer, this system has carried many orchards 
for 10 to 15 years. Many of these were inter- 
planted in apple orchards. 

Few growers have realized fully what was 
happening to the soil of such an orchard till 
the peaches were pulled out and a field crop 
or cover crop planted. Then they 
discovered the ground had become 
very hard; the organic reserves, 
which had made this a fine soil 
when the peaches were planted, 
were now nearly destroyed; at the 
beginning of every rain the sur¬ 
face half-inch puddled into a tight 
putty so that most of the rainfall 
went down hill, taking the top soil 
with it, digging deep gullies and 
covering the crops on the flats be¬ 
low. 

Cultivation is one of the finest 
ways to release the plant nutrients 
stored up in the soil. This stirring 
of the soil increases the oxygen 
supply and, during the early years 
of the orchard, may encourage 
deeper penetration of rain. More 
oxygen and a more uniform water 
supply mean more chemical ac¬ 
tivity and more plant nutrients 
released but ultimately the end production is 
the destruction of the physical condition of 
the soil. 

Not so long ago thousands of acres of apples 
were under annual cultivation, usually with¬ 
out any fertilization and frequently without a 
seeded cover. Through the bitter experience 
of gullied orchards, decreased yields and dead 
trees, we learned our lesson. Now, these or¬ 
chards are fertilized, sod rotations and soil 
erosion have ceased to be a factor and yields 
are steadily increasing. 

Why have we not done this in the peach 
orchard? Simply because it won’t work in 
the peach orchard. In the peach tree, the ter¬ 
minal growth which is made one season con¬ 
tains the fruit buds for next year’s crop. To 
get sufficient bearing surface for a profitable 
crop, this terminal growth must continue 
throughout nearly the entire Summer and 
there must be a 
maximum num¬ 
ber of large, 
healthy leaves if 
sufficient carbo¬ 
hydrates are to 
be produced to 
supply the con¬ 
ditions necessary 
for the formation 
of fruit buds. 
These fruit buds 
may be initiated 
from early in the 
Summer till after 
terminal growth 
has ceased. 

This long con¬ 
tinued period of 
branch growth 
and fruit bud 
formation cannot 
b e maintained 
unless there is a 
continuing sup¬ 
ply of plant nu¬ 
trients, especial¬ 
ly nitrogen, in 
the soil. Sod in 
the peach or¬ 
chard creates too 
much competi¬ 
tion, especially 
in a dry season, 
and tree growth 
is checked and 

By R, D. Anthony 
the crop decreased. This is why generations of 
growers have cultivated their peach orchards 
in spite of the effect on the soil. But do we 
have to do this? 

The Arendtsville Fruit Research Laboratory, 

two-year sod rotation of mixed legumes with 
supplementary nitrogen proved better than 
unchecked sod but dry weather still checked 
the trees too seriously. A legume sod on one 
side of the row with cultivation on the other, 
reversing the treatment each year, was still 
better and was especially valuable when these 

located near Gettysburg, in the heart of the treatments could be run along the contour in 
Southern Pennsylvania peach area, is part of 
the State Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Pennsylvania covers as wide a range of grow¬ 
ing conditions as one would find in going from 
Maine to Delaware. When this laboratory was 
reorganized five years ago, an advisory com¬ 
mittee of growers was asked to outline the 
problems they thought most pressing for im¬ 

Serious erosion checked by mixed legume sod in alternate rows across the 
slope in alternate years. 

mediate study. Unanimously this group said 
peach orchard soil management was one of 
their biggest problems and so for five years 
the two members of the Horticultural Depart¬ 
ment, permanently located at the laboratory, 
have spent much of their time in commercial 
peach orchards studying fertilizers, cover 
crops, soils and a dozen other phases of peach 
growing. These men are Prof. C. O. Dunbar, 
who has many years of experience in grow¬ 
ing fruit in Massachusetts and Connecticut, 
and Dr. Nelson Shaulis, who is working in co¬ 
operation with the research division of the 
U. S. Soil Conservation Service. 

A few trees have been kept in undisturbed 
sod for five years with rather large additions 
of nitrogenous fertilizers. When rainfall is 
plentiful and well distributed, these trees do 
moderately well, but most seasons a dry period 
stops growth and cuts down size of fruit. A 

The end product of too much cultivation—destruction of the soil. 

orchards where a considerable slope was caus¬ 
ing serious erosion. 

By this time it was clear that sods which 
were undisturbed through the year could be 
used safely only on the deeper soils where the 
water supply was well distributed and that 
some sort of annual cultivation during the 
Summer would be desirable in most orchards. 

On the other hand, many years of 
experience in the apple orchards 
at State College had shown that 
any cultivation which left the 
ground bare for three or four 
weeks could cause erosion and the 
gradual depletion of the soil. 
Could we cultivate peaches enough 
to stimulate the desired growth 
and yet not cause soil losses? This 
question was accentuated by the. 
fact that so many of our peach 
orchards have been planted on 
considerable slopes to escape frost 
hazards. 

For four years, in both very wet 
and very dry seasons, this has been 
done successfully in commercial 
orchards under the direction of 
Dunbar and Shaulis. One system 
of management has proved espe¬ 
cially successful. Under this sys¬ 
tem, tree growth is started off 

with an early application of a nitrogenous fer¬ 
tilizer such as two to four pounds of nitrate 
of soda. Also, at this time, a top dressing of 
phosphate and potash may be made to stimu¬ 
late the growing cover. If at any time during 
the Summer, tree growth seems to be slowing 
up too early, a second light application is 
made in a ring. The first cultivation has been 
changed from early Spring to mid-June. This 
is a trashy cultivation leaving from a half to 
a quarter of the cover still growing, with the 
dead cover only lightly worked into the soil. 
In mid-July a second cultivation knocks down 
the rest of the cover but leaves as much trash 
on the surface of the soil as possible. The land 
is immediately reseeded and cultipacked or 
rolled. Without this compaction of the very 
loose seedbed, a dry spell would kill much of 
the sprouting seed. 

It was not easy to find cover crops which 
would fit into 
this system, but 
a mixture o f 
crimson clover 
and Winter 
vetch, with a 
nurse crop of 
millet, has 
proved satisfac¬ 
tory. The millet 
shades the small 
clover plants 
during the hot 
Summer and in 
Winter catches 
the fallen leaves 
and holds the 
snow. The first 
cultivation comes 
when the blos¬ 
som heads of the 
crimson clover 
are beginning to 
mature seeds; 
the second when 
the lower seed 
pods of the vetch 
are maturing. 
Other combina¬ 
tions of legumes 
are under study 
which should be 
better adapted 
to more Northern 

(Continued on 
Page 289) 
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New Potatoes for the Northeast 
By D. F. Jones 

Following the advent of the Irish Cobbler, 
Early Ohio, Green Mountain and Rural varie¬ 
ties about the time of the Civil War, few new 
potatoes of importance have appeared until 
recently. In general, these new potatoes are 
more disease and insect tolerant, have better 
size and shape and grade more Number One 
tubers. Here in Southern New England and 
on Long Island, Chippewa and Warba are be¬ 
ing grown in place of Irish Cobblers. Warba 
is ten days to two weeks earlier than Cobbler, 
while Chippewa is about a week later. Both 
are heavy producers of round, smooth tubers 
with shallow eyes. Warba resembles Cob¬ 
bler but has pink eyes. It is resistant to 
mosaic but susceptible to scab and leaf roll. 
Eating quality is good. 

Chippewa is outstanding in the even size 
and shape of tubers. It is beautifully white, 
round, flattened with few, shallow eyes. It is 
best used for chipping and deep frying. It is 
not as dry and mealy as Cobbler when boiled 
and is not as good in eating quality. It is re¬ 
sistant to mild mosaic but susceptible to scab. 

Katahdin has the same season of growth 
as Green Mountain. It is a white skinned, 
round flattened potato, resistant to the virus 
diseases but susceptible to scab. Eating qual¬ 
ity is good but not equal to Green Mountain 
or Rural. It is grown largely in Maine and 
Michigan. 

Sequoia and Sebago are two late potatoes 
that are making splendid yield records in the 
northeast. They are a little later than the 
Rurals, smooth, shallow eyed, round and very 
attractive in appearance. Both have proved to 
be resistant to both early and late blight. Un¬ 
der severe blight conditions in Maine with no 
spraying, Sebago yielded twice as much as 
Green Mountain. Where blight cannot be 
controlled satisfactorily by spraying, Sebago 
should be tried. However, it does need to be 
sprayed to give best results, especially if 
planted near Green Mountains or other sus¬ 
ceptible varieties. 

Sequoia has yielded well in Massachusetts, 
New York, Ontario, Ohio and Kansas. At 
Springfield, Mass., it yielded 517 bushels per 
acre. In this field there were severe infesta¬ 
tions of aphids, flea beetles and tarnished plant 
bug but the Sequoia plants were not injured 
as badly as other varieties. 

The acreages planted to Chippewa, Katahdin 
and Sebago are increasing rapidly each year, 
replacing Green Mountains in the commercial 
potato areas. Other new varieties worthy of 
trial are Houma, Pontiac, Mesaba, and Mo¬ 
hawk. The last is a high quality potato espe¬ 
cially good for baking. It has given good per¬ 
formance in parts of New York. 

In conducting a potato variety trial, make 
sure that the seed is properly produced and 
true to the varietal name. Plant in several 
different parts of the field at the same time as 
the variety with which it is compared. Single 
rows are often misleading. A poor spot may 
give such unfavorable results that a good 
variety is condemned without further trial, 
while a good location in an exceptionally 
favorable year may give such a fine yeld that 
the variety is grown on a large area the next 
year with considerable loss. Sev¬ 
eral years’ trials are needed to 
establish the worth of a new po¬ 

tato. 
Small, whole potatoes from one 

and one-half to two inches in 
diameter are preferred for seed if 
they have been grown in disease 
free localities and are from certi¬ 
fied sources. Small potatoes 
planted whole, if healthy and 
properly grown, will produce as 
many large potatoes as any other 
seed—and sometimes more of 
them. 

Round tubers from two to two 
and one-half inches should be cut 
from stem to opposite end into 
halves. Larger tubers are cut in 
the same way and quartered. Very 
large tubers are cut into five, six 
or more pieces. The size and 
shape of the pieces are more im¬ 
portant than the number of eyes. 
Chunky pieces are better than 

long or thin slices which do not distribute 
evenly in the planter. 

It is common practice to dust freshly cut 
potatoes with gypsum, lime, sulfur, sifted 
ashes or road dust. This may help to keep 
them from heating or shriveling if held for 
several days before planting and from rot¬ 
ting if planted immediately in warm soil. 
However, it has not been proved that this 
practice is worthwhile. In some cases it is 
injurious. Freshly cut potatoes planted at 
once in cool soil usually grow without loss of 
germination. If cut potatoes must be held 
for several days or planted in warm soil, put 
them in well ventilated crates in a cool place. 
Potatoes yield well in many different soils 
provided these are well aerated, friable, well 
supplied with organic matter and neither too 
acid or too alkaline. Heavy clays and light 
sands are not suitable for best results. 

Scab increases with increasing alkalinity, 
so that the lowest test that will provide good 
plant growth and yield is preferred. Calcium 
and magnesium are needed for proper nutri¬ 
tion and the acidity test does always in¬ 
dicate calcium and magnesium requirements. 
Since scab is not serious below pH 5.5, it is a 
wise plan to apply 600 to 1,000 pounds of 
dolomitic limestone to all fields that are be¬ 
low 5.0 pH as an insurance against possible 
deficiencies both for potatoes and other crops 
that may follow. 

The regular annual applications of mixed 
fertilizers containing limestone or other cal¬ 
cium carriers is not recommended, since this 
practice may increase the reaction to a point 
where scab may be very serious. Applica- 
tiofts of both fertilizer and lime materials 
should be based on the previous history of the 
field, present state of fertility as indicated by 
soil tests and the future plan of cropping. 

In tests conducted in Connecticut over a 
four-year period, maximum yields were ob¬ 
tained from a fertilizer which supplied 100 
pounds per acre of nitrogen, 180 pounds of 
phosphoric acid and 120 pounds of potash. 
These ingredients would be furnished in a 
ton of 5-9-6 fertilizer. In two years of test¬ 
ing, maximum yields were obtained from 
about three-fourths of this amount. In Ohio, 
best results were obtained with 1,000 pounds 
of 8-12-12, applied on a rye cover crop fol¬ 
lowing wheat and clover. On fields that have 
accumulated phosphates and potash from pre¬ 
vious fertilizations, 1,200 pounds of 7-7-7 or 
equivalent amounts of a 1-1-1 ration have 
given good results. There is some danger of 
burning if large amounts of fertilizer are put 
close to the seed. Planters are now equipped 
to apply fertilizer properly in bands about 
three inches from the seed and slightly below. 

In small plantings, good results are obtained 
by digging or plowing a furrow about six 
inches deep. The fertilizer goes in the bot¬ 
tom of this furrow and is then covered with 
about three inches of soil. On this layer the 
seed is planted, covering with a soil about one 
inch deep. Never let the tubers come in con¬ 
tact with the fertilizer. As the plants are 
hoed, gradually fill in the trench and mound 
slightly. 

Manure, either from the poultry house or 
the stable, is an excellent fertilizer for po¬ 
tatoes if (Continued on Page 288) 
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Results of Lamb Feeding Project 
As the beginning of May arrives, we find 

many of the lamb feeding pens almost empty 
once more, since the greater part of the lambs 
have gone to market. 

Some of the feeders who have not been 
crowding on the grain ration through the 
Winter are planning to carry their lambs 
along for the late market. They are still 
holding on, hoping to realize a profit thereby. 
However, present indications are that the late 
market will not justify this course of pro¬ 
cedure. 

Unforeseen factors have entered into the 
picture this season that have never existed 
in previous years. Meat rationing, quotas and 
the “point’ system have so disturbed the nor¬ 
mal marketing practices that butchers and 
packing firms are hesitating to take their 
usual requirements, with the result that the 
lamb market in particular, has been in a very 
unsatisfactory condition. Those who finished 
their lambs early and put them on the market 
before the present slump took place, feel that 
they were quite fortunate. 

But with conditions so very uncertain, al¬ 
most anything can happen to the market, and 
another month might so radically change the 
whole situation, that the man who holds on 
till late May might still find himself the 
winner. 

As stated in my previous article in The 
Rural New-Yorker of February 6, 1943, our 
pens were filled up earlier than usual this 
season. The car of 350 Montana white faced 
“high altitude’ lambs arrived here October 17. 
Their weight on the range was 48 pounds, 
and they cost $12.75 per 100 pounds delivered 
at our station. The total cost placed in our 
barn was $2,173.61. 

During this feeding period of nearly six 
months, the amount and cost of grain con¬ 
sumed was as follows: 
Corn . 16,500 pounds costing $349.81 

5,500 pounds costing 126.65 
900 pounds costing 18.66 
400 pounds costing 8.52 
300 pounds costing 6.75 
640 pounds costing 6.40 

Oil Meal 
Bran . 
Dist. Grains 
Molasses .. 
Salt . 

Total cost of purchased feeds. $516.79 

The home grown oats and barley mixture 
must be estimated and may reasonably be 
placed at 900 bushels at 60 cents per bushel 
or $540.00. Likewise, the hay is estimated at 
30 tons at $15 per ton, $450.00, since it was 
of low market value due to poor quality. 
Dipping expense for disposing of ticks was 
$20; interest on investment, $54; and insur¬ 
ance on lambs, $6. 

Total cost of feed, etc. $1,586.79 
Investment in lambs ... 2,173.61 

Total . $3,760.40 

The income from the sale of lambs on April 
6 was as follows: 
305 lambs, average 90 lbs., at 16 cents 

per pound . $4,392.00 
Pelts . 21.00 

Total . $4,413.00 
Total cost . 3,760.40 

Photo—Earl O. Anderson, S. Deerfield, N. H. 

George W. Clark, Deerfield, N. H., with his pair of seven year old Here¬ 
ford oxen, weight 3,500 pounds. 

Net Profit . $ 652.60 

The straw used for bedding, of course, has 
value, but there are at least 150 loads of 

manure that has a much higher 
value under present commercial 
fertilizer conditions than ever be¬ 
fore. This manure is all made un¬ 
der cover, and has a high nitrogen 
and potash content to supplement 
a 20% super phosphate, thus mak¬ 
ing a well balanced fertilizer for 
our crops of potatoes, corn, toma¬ 
toes or cabbage. This will balance 
very easily the cost of straw and 
labor, with a margin in favor of 
the manure. 

These complete and detailed 
figures show a fairly good return 
for the Winter’s work in spite of 
the heavy loss of 45 lambs earlier 
in the period, and also the un¬ 
usually high prices paid for grain. 

With a normal death loss of 
from 3% to 5%, the profits would 
have been considerable higher. 

Irving C. H. Cook. 

Genesee County, N. Y. 
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Food —and the 
Farm Equipment SHORTAGE 

A Report to the Farmer: 

WE HAVE learned with surprise that in 

some parts of the country farm equip¬ 

ment manufacturers are being charged with 

responsibility for the inadequate supply of 

farm equipment now available. 

The statement has been made that farm 

equipment manufacturers are more inter¬ 

ested in producing war materials than in pro¬ 

ducing farm equipment. 

Certainly our industry is interested in pro¬ 

ducing war materials. No one would want us 

to be otherwise. But we have never forgotten 

that to enable the farmer to meet wartime 

food production goals we must build farm 

equipment, and we have constantly urged 

upon the government the need for greater 

amounts of farm equipment, a view which 

has now been acknowledged to be correct. 

Our operations, with respect to both war 

production and farm equipment production, 

have at all times been governed by the deci¬ 

sions and actions of the government. 

The statement has also been made that our 

industry cannot make enough farm equip¬ 

ment because its plants have been converted 

itoo largely to war production. 

It is true that International Harvester Com¬ 

pany is engaged on a very large program of 

war production, but it is also true that we 

have always had facilities available for the 

production of farm equipment. 

We want farmers and the public generally 

fto understand the facts about the farm ma¬ 

chinery situation, which is of vital importance 

in determining whether the United States 

can do the food production job. 

1. What Is Necessary 

to Supply Farm Machines? 

To supply farm machines and replacement 

parts today, a manufacturer must have five 

things: First, plants and facilities; second, 

men and women to operate the plants; third, 

authority from the government to build a cer¬ 

tain amount of machinery and replacement 

parts; fourth, materials out of which to make 

the machinery and replacement parts; fifth, 

an adequate system for timely distribution 

of these products. 

Our company and other farm equipment 

manufacturers have the plants and facilities. 

We have, or can speedily train, the men and 

women needed. We have a large and capable 

distribution organization which, left to itself, 

can do that job properly. But both authority 

to manufacture and materials for manufac¬ 

ture can be provided only by the govern¬ 

ment. And at present the distribution of farm 

machinery is also completely controlled by 
the government. 

The government has never asked us to 

convert all our facilities to war work and 

we have never considered doing so. The gov¬ 

ernment knew, and we knew, that farm 

equipment production, up to some limit, 

would prove as vital to the war effort as 

production of guns and shells. Throughout 

the war, our farm equipment factories have 

continued to produce new farm machines in 

the limited amounts allowed by the govern¬ 

ment, and we have regularly produced a large 

volume of replacement parts, which are made 

on the same equipment and by the same em¬ 

ployes as parts which are assembled into com¬ 

pleted farm machines. 

Our war work is largely of a kind which 

requires the automotive type of buildings and 

facilities and is being carried on principally 

in our plants of that nature. War work also 

has been placed in a number of the large 

warehouses which are characteristic of the 

farm equipment business. Although most of 

our farm equipment manufacturing capacity 

is not adaptable to war production, we do 

have some war production in every plant of 

the company. 

For all these reasons, the great bulk of our 

farm equipment production facilities is avail¬ 

able now and has been available at all times 

throughout the war. Those facilities are cap¬ 

able of turning out many times the amounts 
that they are now producing. 

2. Can More Machines Be Built 

in Time for 1943 Use? 

The War Production Board’s 1943 farm 

equipment program, which provided for pro¬ 

duction of only 23 per cent of the amount of 

new farm equipment that had been built in 

1940, was too small to meet farmers’ needs. 

This has now been publicly recognized by 

official Washington, and the government has 

recently announced that it was granting au¬ 

thority for increased 1943 production of some 

farm machines. This recognition, however, 

comes too late in this year for the situation 

to be more than partially corrected. 

Included on the government’s list of in¬ 

creased machines were such items as trac¬ 

tors, which are useful at any season of the 

year, and harvesting machinery, which in 

most sections of the country and for most 

crops is used relatively late in the year. Pro¬ 

duction of these machines can still be in¬ 

creased in time to help in 1943. 
But production cannot be increased over¬ 

night and this authority to manufacture will 

be useless unless it is accompanied at once 

by the necessary materials. 

Undoubtedly many farmers—and probably 

some county rationing committees—have ex¬ 

pected increased numbers of machines to 

appear immediately after government an¬ 

nouncements of increased authority to man¬ 

ufacture. It must be remembered that after 

authority has been granted, from 60 to 120 

days are required to get steel and other ma¬ 

terials, time is required to turn these mate¬ 

rials into finished machines, and additional 

time is required to get them to the places 

where the government orders the manufac¬ 

turer to send them. Most farm machines can¬ 

not be shipped by the manufacturer until they 

have been tagged by order of the Department 

of Agriculture for the particular county of 

the United States where the government has 

decided they are to go. 

The government has recently increased 

somewhat its allotment of steel to farm equip¬ 

ment production, but farm machines cannot 

be built of steel alone. Other critical compo¬ 

nent parts are required. 

If these components are provided at once, 

the output of tractors and harvesting machin¬ 

ery for 1943 delivery can still be increased. 

3. Will There Be Enough 

Machinery in 1944? 
Yes ... 

IF the government draws up its farm equip¬ 

ment production program for 1944 in accord¬ 

ance with the needs of American farmers, 

and 

IF the government makes that program 

definite and effective in the immediate future, 

and 

IF distribution down to the retail level is 

fitted to the needs of the food program and 

carried on by experienced and tested manu¬ 

facturers and retail dealers> service organi¬ 

zations, in cooperation with the government, 

and 

IF, above all, the government will provide 

the needed materials regularly and on time, 

THEN, the farm equipment industry will 

certainly build the machines to do the job. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
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Delmarva 
There are favored places on our 

coasts where peaches and pears will 
probably make a good crop this sea¬ 
son, but over most of our main 
peninsula the trees must gather 
strength for the bumper crop we 
will need next year. Wind and con¬ 
tinued cold weather, with chilly rains 
seem to be more responsible than 
actual frost for the almost total de¬ 
struction of tree blossom over wide 
areas. A heavy, gale-driven frost 
did destroy much of the bloom in 
our best-maintained peach orchards. 
The trees in them, extremely well 
cared for and bursting with vitality, 
opened blossom a little earlier than 
those in less carefully nurtured or¬ 
chards. They suffered the full brunt 
of the frigid gale and many lost al¬ 
most every blossom. 

For a while there was good reason 
to hope that our home orchards, sur¬ 
vivors of the day when every farmer 
maintained a small orchard for home 
use, would make a crop. Peach blos¬ 
soms in them opened slowly, while 
temperatures were low, but after 
the heavy frost had done its worst 
damage. Blossom appeared to set 
and hung grimly on for many cold 
days. But apparently temperatures 
continued too low for proper de¬ 
velopment of the pollen in the stig¬ 
mas and ovules. A heavy cold rain 
during Passion Week knocked nearly 
all these blossoms off. This is quite 
a blow to our smaller farmers. Last 
season, very few peaches were 
gathered from their trees and fami¬ 
lies have now about used up the 
carry-over from 1941 of home- 
canned peaches. 

Kieffer pears made their almost 
invariable heavy set last year and 
many quarts of the delicious fruit 
are still on cellar shelves. The trees 
were a mass of fragrant, snow blos¬ 
som this mid-April. When petals 
fell, almost every bloom appeared 
to have set. But subsequent unre¬ 
lenting cold weather prevented 
proper development of the tiny fruit 
and they died too. By Easter Sun¬ 
day, hardly one remained healthy. 

With so total a destruction of these 
two important fruits so early, all 
hope is not necessarily abandoned. 
Some of our oldest farmers speak of 
a similar occurrence many, many 
years ago. That time there was a 
second blossoming, they say; sparse 
one, to be sure, but it set and made 
a light crop. So those who know of 
this are still hoping. 

Total acreage of strawberries to 
be picked will be small. Labor con¬ 
ditions cut the acreage set out last 
season; weather cut up some of the 
beds badly and they were abandoned 
and plowed up. Extremely keen de¬ 
mand at high prices for Delmarva’s 
good strawberry plants this Spring 
have made great inroads on the beds. 
The tangle caused by natural and 
man-made difficulties has further 
greatly curtailed acreage and next 
year promises both a plant and berry 
famine. This year it is merely a 
matter of scarcity. c. 

Conscientious Objectors for 
Use as Farm Help 

Five counties in New York State 
have been designated as eligible for 
the hiring of conscientious objectors 
for work on dairy farms. The coun¬ 
ties are: Chenango, Delaware, Madi¬ 
son, Orange and St. Lawrence. 

If a dairy farmer in any one of 
these five counties wishes to obtain 
“conscientious objector” labor, he 
should make application to the man¬ 
ager of the local U. S. Employment 
Service. The wage will be the pre¬ 
vailing farm labor wage in the com¬ 
munity as certified by the County 
War Board. The wage is paid to the 
National Service Board for Religious 
Objectors, which agency will pay for 
(1) the man’s transportation expense, 
(2) any medical or hospital expense 
arising out of illness or accident in¬ 
curred on a farm, together with 
workmen’s compensation insurance, 
(3) 50 cents daily allowance to each 
objector and (4) $1.50 per month per 
man for the Board’s overhead ex¬ 
pense; the balance to be handed over 
to the Selective Service Director who 
in turn pays it in to the U. S. 
Treasury to be held there until the 
end of the war. 

A second plan for employing con¬ 
scientious objectors as farm labor is 
the use of men in “conscientious ob¬ 
jector” camps located within 15 miles 
of a farm. There are two such camps 
in New York State; one in Big Flats, 
Chemung County, and the other in 
Cooperstown, Otsego County. Gen¬ 
eral farms producing vital crops are 
eligible for this type of labor. 

Wood Ashes for Garden 
Gardens can be greatly benefitted 

from the wood fires that have been 
crackling all along through the past 
Winter in the heater in your living 
room. I use all the wood ashes I 
have on my garden. In early Spring 
they are broadcasted as far as they 
will go and plowed under. It is best 
to keep them in a dry place. 

I find that wood ashes are a good 
source of potash and lime, and they 
also contain phosphate. They are 
not a complete fertilizer, however, 
because they are lacking in nitrogen 
which is essential for most soils. If 
needed, and it usually is, it must be 
obtained from some other source. I 
find that well rotted stable manure 
is best, if available. Droppings from 
the poultry house are also a valuable 
fertilizer for the garden when 
thoroughly mixed with the soil. If 
I have enough ashes and poultry 
droppings, I never use any other 
kind of fertilizer ingredients. 

Pine wood, poplar, maple or ash 
do not make as valuable ashes as 
hard wood, such as oak, hickory, 
dogwood or beech, due to not con¬ 
taining as much potash. w. h. h. 

Virginia. 
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WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 1943 TRACTOR PARTS 
Catalogue; tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CENTRAL TRACTOR WRECKING CO. 
DEPT. R-I3I.BOONE, IOWA 

FOR SALE—Berry Crates, reconditioned, with dividers, 
24 Qts., $18 per 100. KEEP. KENT. CONN 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
250 Acres For 1943 

Cabbage, Tomato, Onion, Sweet Potato and Cauli¬ 
flower Plants. Wire, phone or write 

for Wholesale Prices. 
We are oldest and largest growers In the State. 

J. P. COUNCILL COMPANY 
FRANKLIN • • VIRGINIA 

SOY BEANS 
NOW'. 

An Excellent 
High Protein 
(Forage Crop) 

cHoffman 
tS FARM SEEDS 
A. H. HOFFMAN, Inc. LANDISVILLE, PENNA. 

(Lancaster County) 

25,000,000 VEGETABLE PLANTS 
Now Ready For Shipmenf] 

Fresh Dug —Direct From Nursery To You 
Varieties: Wakefield, Copenhagen arket. Golden Acre, Early Dutch, Date Dutch. 

All plants shipped postpaid otf express prepaid at the following prices: 
— i i .1. .- PR ICES ... i ■ ■■ 
Per 50 Per I0O Per 200 Per 500 Per 1,000 

CABBAGE . $0.40 $0.60 $0.90 $1.70 $3.10 
Varieties: Wakefield, Copenhagen Market, Golden Acre, Early Dutch, Date Dutch. 

ONION . $9-40 $0.60 $0.80 $1.40 $2.50 
Varieties: Crystal Wax Bermuda, Yellow Sweet Spanish. Yellow Bermuda. 

TOMATO . $0.50 $0.75 $1-35 $2.35 $4.00 
Varieties: Marglobe, Earliana, Rutgers, Greater Baltimore, Stone. 

SWEET PEPPER . $0.55 $0l85 $1.40 $2.65 $4.85 
Varieties: Bull Nose, California Wonder, Ruby King 

Darge Commercial Growers—Write for special prices on large numbers of plants. Orders ror less 
than units specified or less than $1.00 cannot be accepted. 

BUNTINGS’ NURSERIES INC. Box 28, Selbyville, Delaware 

TO GROWERS 
WHO MIX BORDEAUX 

Bordeaux mixtures which effectively control 
fungous diseases depend on the elimination of 
guesswork and haphazard methods of determin¬ 
ing the amount of Copper Sulphate in the spray 
mixture Nichols Triangle Brand Instant" Cop¬ 
per Sulphate gives you these 10 advantages: 

1. ACCURATE CONTROL... You know exactly how 
much copper sulphate is in your mixture. 

2. GREATER SAFETY... Control of mixture means 
increased safety. 

3. BETTER MIXTURES ... Dissolves instantly and 
completely. » 

4. ECONOMY ... No waste, no sediment, no un¬ 
dissolved crystals. YOU USE IT ALL! 

5. EFFICIENCY. . . 99% pure. 100% efficient. 
6. FASTER OPERATIONS . . Saves time, labor . .. 

mixes directly in the spray tank. Requires 
no agitation. 

7. REDUCES EXTRA BANDUNG... Eliminates extra 
equipment necessary for making stock solu¬ 
tions. 

fe. KNOWN QUALITY .. . Standard for 50 years, it 
is the oldest and best known brand. Modern 
manufacturing methods assure never failing 
high quality in every package. 

9. MODERN PACKAGES . .. Special packages 
safeguard quality. At no extra cost you re¬ 
ceive the best in modern packaging. 

(f) PRODUCED IN 3 LARGE PLANTS . .. Your dealer 
can always supply you because of three 
strategically located plants. /\ _ 

FREE plant catalog 

'UieHlC'H0LSM\ 
ORIGINAL "INSTANT" 

COPPER SULPHATE 
99% + PURE 

I ASK YOUR DEALER 
For Nichols Triangle Brand “Instant*’ Copper 
Sulphate today. He also carries BARGE AND 
SMADD CRYSTAL and SUPER-FINE NICHODS 
COPPER SUBFHATE for STANDARD BOR¬ 
DEAUX. and MONOHYDRATED for copper 
time dusts. Write for your copy of the 
Bordeaux Booklet. 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

VICTORY GARDEN ROOTS 
Two and three year M. Washington Asparagus Roots 
grown from seed from famous beds. Two years $2.00-109 
postpaid, $9.00-1,000 collect. Three years $3.00-100 
postpaid, $12.00-1,000 collect. Rhubarb Roots, doz. 
$1.00 postpaid, $5.00-100 collect. Horse Radish Roots 
$1.50-100 postpaid, $10.-1,000 collect. Witloof Chicory 
Roots 75c doz. postpaid, $2.50-100 collect. Field Chives, 
$1.00 doz. postpaid, $5.00-100 collect. Herbs, 
Tanogon, Fig Trees, Raspberry. 

WARREN SHINN 
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY BOOT SPECIALIST 

MIT I IANC Frostproof cabbage plants ready— 
lllllililvnu Copenhagen, Wakefields, Flat Dutch, 
Ballhead, Savoy. 300-SI-00 : 500-$l.50: l,000-$2.50 
postpaid. Express $1.50-1,000. Tomato ready after 
May 15th, Rutger, Marglobe, Baltimore, same price 
as cabbage: potato, Cuban. Yam, Nancy Hall, 500- 
$2.25; l,000-$4.00 postpaid. Good plants, delivered 
in good shape. 
IDEAL PLANT CO. FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA 

-5-DAY SPECIAL- 
«A| I 07 BLOOMING IN 

^ ' YOUR GARDEN” 
Reg. $7.50 Catalog Value for $1.50 Postpaid 

Field Grown Plants. Bloom every year.including 
Hybd. Columbine, Painted Daisies, Linum, 
Shasta Daisies, Double Hybd., Delphinium, Gail- 
lardias. Sweet William, Azalea Chrysanthemums, 
Hardy Asters, Baby’s Breath, Ragged Robin, 
Canterbury Bells, Double Carnations, highly per¬ 
fumed. Rhododendrons, large flowering. Red, 
Purple, l-l'/i ft. high. All Hardy Plants. Bloom 
every year. 
F* replants in All, As 

M Above, Postpaid J-n 
Please Add 20c for Packing 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. C5_EASTON, Pa.<250 Acres! 

Af/Z)f PHELPS DODGE REFINING CORPORATION 
8*' RENNERS Of ELECTROIYIIC COPPER 

Offices. 40 Wall St. New YoiK, N. V. • 230 N. Michigan Ave,Chicago.Ill 

RHODODENDRONS 
3 RHODODENDRONS. Bavender, Purple, Red, 

Pink, White, Darge flowering 1% ft. high. Cl 
Bushy . 

6 CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Hardy Exhib. Yel., dfl 
Dav., Brze., Pink, White, Red. t 1 

2 HOLLY TREES, red berries. 1% ft. 
high, bushy . 

2 FLAME AZALEA $1 
2 Dogwoods, 2t4 ft., pink, red. $j 
4 Hemlocks, I1/* ft, bushy... $J 
2 WEEPING WILLOW TREES, 5 ft......... $1 
Dl IICDCDDICC Cultivated, Large, Luscious 
bLUbbtilnlCd Berries, 2 Plants, 4 yrs., $1 
5 Azaleamums: Pink, White, 4f| 

Bronze, Yellow, Red. 
4 Pine Trees, 1% ft. $1 
4 Pyramidal Arboryitae, 1 Vi ft., bushy--- ■. $1 
■MP— Select any 5 of the> above $1 items 

for $3. Everything mailed postpaid. 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65, EASTON, PA. (250 Acres) 

CELERY, CELERIAC, CAULIFLOWER, BROCCOLI, 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS, KOHL-RABI, IMPERIAL 
ICEBERG LETTUCE NO. 44, CABBAGE and RUTA¬ 
BAGA TURNIP PLANTS. We will have millions of 
these strong field grown, disease free plants ready for 
shipment about June 23. Prices for Celery, Celenac 
land Lettuce, 45C-IOO, $2.40-1,000, $2 20-1,000 over 
5,000. Cauliflower, 80e-l00, $3.50 for 500. All other 
plants, 35c-1OG, $2.00-1,000, $1.75-1,000 over 5,000. 

A11 F.O.B. Canastota 
WARNER CELERY CO. CANASTOTA. N. Y. 

Dl A WTC Postpaid 25c per bundle. Beet, broccoli, 
rLAlilu brussel, cabbage, c'flower, celery, lettuce, 
pepper, S. potato, tomato, aster, alyssum, marigold, 
zinnia, 15 plants of one variety per bundle. Egg plant, 
parsley, H. radish, coleus, glads., petunia, giant pansy, 
salvia, s'dragon, verbenia, (hardy bellis, c tuft, C. 
bells, carnation, columbine, myosotis, pinks, sh, daisy, 
S Wm ) 6 plants per bundle; choose one or more 
bundle: of a variety; 7 bundle (value $1.75) p pd. $1; 
15 bundle $2. Gliekes Plant Farm, Smoketown, Pa. 

New Spring Grown Cabbage Plants 
Golden Acre, Copenhagen Market, Flat Dutch, Ban1* 
Ballhead and Wakefields, 300-80C, 500-$l.25, 1,000-$2 
prepaid. $1.50 per thousand collect. Write for prices on 
other plants. Plants well packed to insure safe 
BUSY BEE PLANT FARM FRANKLIN, VA. 

TOWNSEND'S 

IsTR^book 

I HOW TO CROW THEM] 

Send today for this Valuable 48 
Page Fruit Book. Describes and 
illustrates in colors 'all the new 
and better paying varieties of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Black¬ 
berries, Grapes, New Boysenberry, 

Peaches, Apples, pears. Plums, Cher¬ 
ries, and Blueberry Plants. It’s a 
complete culture guide for the com¬ 
mercial grower and the home garden 
planters. Written by a lifelong fruit 
grower. It’s FREE! 

E.W. TOWNSEND SONS 
25 Vine Street, Salisbury, Maryland 

CTDAWRPPPV PTANTQ Certified, fresh dug, true 
01 nnItDDltliI iLnllliJ to name, from new plant¬ 
ings. Preimer, Fairfax Dorsett, Catskill, Dresden, 
Pathfinder, Senator, Aberdeen, Red Star; 100, $1.25; 
300, $3; 500, $4; 1,000 or more, $8 per 1,000. 
Transportation eolleet. Figure each variety separate. 
EUREKA PLANT FARM Maple View, N. Y. 

Fresh Dug certified strawberry plants. Premier, Dorset, 
Fairfax, Dunlop, Clarmont, Catskill, Aberdeen, Dres¬ 
den and Pathfinder. 50-75c, I00-$l.25, 300-$3.00v 
500 - $4.00, 1,000 - $8.00. Transportation collect. 
ROBERT TURNBULL Box 36 Mapleview, N. Y. 

CTPAWPPRPV PI ANTQ Leading Varieties. Stocky 
OlKAtlDEinnl FLAW IQ Plants. Prices reasonable. 
Catalog free. W, E. BENNING, CLYDE. N. Y. 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U.S. Gov’t Hybrids large as grapes. 
2 Yr. Plants 50 cents ea.; $4 doz.; $30 per 100. 
3 Yr. Bearing Plants $1 ea.; $8 doz.; $60 per 
100. Special 6—2 Yr. plus 3—3 Yr. for $4. 
GEO. A. MORSE - WILLIAMSON, N. Y. 

—Blueberries 
Cultivated. Large, Luscious Berries. 6 Varieties, 
6 Plants. 4 Yrs. Old. Bearing Bushes. Prepaid, 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept 65. EASTON, PA. (250 

-1 -ieties, I 
>id. $3 I 

S Acres) I 

IERTIFIED NewLogan Black Raspberry Plant*—Write 
» for low prices. 1. EDW. HACKER - Selinsgrove, Pa. 

BERRY & VEGETABLE PLANTS 
Asparagus, Rhubarb and 

Horseradish Roots 
Catalogue On Request 

FIELD PLANT FARM 
Sewell New Jersey 

Seed pea beans, marrowfats, kidney beans. Certified 
Green Mountain Seed Potatoes, Field Seed Com, Hy¬ 
brid Sweet Com, miHet, white clover, white Dutch 
clover, rye grass. Amber Cane, Atlas Sorgo. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
Send for list of Cabbage, Tomato, Pepper, Cauliflower, 
Jersey Sweet Potato, Egg Plant, Celery, Lettuce, etc. 
WARREN SHINN, WOODBURY, N. J.. Specialist. 

• SOYBEAN SEE D• 
Clover, Alfalfa, Hybrid Com and Farm Sfceds. 

PARKER &. MORRELL, Box 590, PRINCETON. N. J. 

Tnmiln Plante Butgers, Pritchard, Baltimore, Mar- 
lOIUalO rialllS globe $1.50-1,000. Cabbage; Copen¬ 
hagen, Wakefields, All Season $1.50-1.000. California 
Wonder Pepper $2.00-1,000 or 40e-l00. Hot Pepper; 
Bed Chili, Dong Cayenne, Hungarian Wax same price. 
QUITMAN PLANT CO._QUITMAN. 6A. 

E*/vn Colo Black Wilson Soybeans for seed, 
* ‘J***’- $2.75 bushel F.O.B. Somerville. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE. N. J. 

NEW GLADIOLUS and DAHLIAS 
Our famous RAINBOW COLLECTION of 50 largo 
Gladiolus, $1.00 postpaid. 24-page Catalog FREE. 
H. M. GILLET, Box 253, NEW LEBANON, N. Y. 

f CD A NI1IMC Two dozen strong young plants 
U LIV n 111 U III u that will brighten up your 
home wonderfully this Summer. Postpaid $1.25. Any 
color or mixed. Try a box of these plants, and you 
will want them every year. 
Buckley Geranium Company Springfield, Illinois 

TIAUIIAC. Send $1.00 for 15 labeled dahlias or 
UAllLlAiS. 25 mixed in handling. Ali valuable 
bulbs. Murray Dahlia Gardens, Lake George, N. Y. 

Asparagus Plants—Strong, healthy yearling plants of 
improved Mary Washington rust resisting strain, 35-$I, 
50-$l.35, I00-$2.40. All postpaid. For larger quan¬ 
tities write GROVE A. GILBERT, Fulton, N. Y. 

FOR YOUR VICTORY GARDEN use quality. FieTd- 
grown plants. Tomato, cabbage, onion, pepper, egg¬ 
plant, broccoli, $1.50-250, $2.50-500, $4.00-1,000, moss 
packed, prepaid. Colonial Plant Farm, Rebecca, Ga. 

■* 
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Junior Farmers 
Connecticut 4-H Club members 

find that rabbit meat is quickly pro¬ 
duced; their two-months-old rabbits 
are ready for frying, while larger 
ones may be roasted or fricaseed. 
Three or four does and one buck 
of the medium or heavy breeds will 
provide the average family with an 
abundance of rabbit meat. Mem¬ 
bers have found that satisfactory 
breeds for the production of meat 
and fur are New Zealand, Chinchilla 
and Flemish Giant. 

Members with rabbit projects re¬ 
port that they may be fed a variety 
of foods. A good-quality hay should 
be kept in the manger at all times, 
and beets, carrots, sweet potatoes 
and trimmings from garden vege¬ 
tables, fed in a trough, will add 
variety to their diet. Several pre¬ 
pared grain mixtures for rabbits are 
on the market. A home-mixed grain 
ration may be prepared, using two 
parts of whole oats, whole wheat or 
barley combined with two parts of 
linseed or soybean meal. Water 
should be available at all times, ex¬ 
cept during freezing weather, when 
it should be given only once a day, 
just before feeding, and rabbits 
should always have access to a block 
of white salt. 

Does and litters should receive all 
the hay and grain feed they will eat 
daily without waste. Dry does, herd 
bucks and young stock, being de¬ 
veloped as breeders, should receive 
the amount of food that will be eaten 
in about half an hour. Information 
on building rabbit hutches, and bul¬ 
letins may be obtained on applica¬ 
tion by Connecticut 4-H Club mem¬ 
bers from G. A. Miles, Extension 
Service, Storrs, Connecticut. 

Massachusetts 4-H Club members 
have purchased over $250,000 worth 
of war stamps and bonds and have 
been responsible for the sale of 
$20,000 worth to their elders. About 
200,000 pounds of scrap metal has 
been collected. Six thousand gardens 
were planted and harvested last sea¬ 
son and these gardens yielded over 
three million pounds of vegetables. 

But these are not the only achieve¬ 

ments of the Massachusetts 4-H 
members. Their club projects in 
helping to win the war are as varied 
as farming. They have had pig, 
poultry, calf, dairy, and other activi¬ 
ties, such as helping to relieve the 
farm labor shortage, care of ma¬ 
chinery, first aid, home nursing, 
nutrition, food preparation, and 
clothing conservation. 

Faith Clapp of Leeds and James 
Stuart of Littleton, Mass., are the 
1942 winners of $50 dairy scholar¬ 
ships for 4-H Club members. Faith 
is considered one of the most out¬ 
standing girls in the history of 
Massachusetts 4-H dairy club work. 
She is 17 years of age and entered 
Massachusetts State College last Fall. 
She has been active in dairy work 
for nine years. At the present time 
she owns nine Jerseys. For the past 
four years her aged cow “Sally” 
placed first in the type and produc¬ 

tion contest at Northampton. She 
has won both junior and senior show¬ 
manship contests at the Eastern 
States Exposition and has been a 
member of the Hampshire county 
4-H dairy judging team. James 
Stuart owns seven dairy animals, six 
Guernseys, and one Holstein. He 
likewise has been an outstanding 
4-H dairy judge and has had prize 
winners in the tanbark circle. James 
goes in for other lines of home food 
production. This year he has two 
pigs, and 700 birds in his poultry 
flock. Eight other 4-H’ers are win¬ 
ners of $5 checks which are to be 
used to pay.expenses at the 4-H Ju¬ 
nior Leaders’ Camp at Massachusetts 
State College next July. These in¬ 
clude Clarence Norcross of Millis,. 
Mary Alice Cande of Pittsfield, Rob¬ 
ert Colby of Newbury, George Olds 
of Middlefield, Paul Smith of Stowe, 
George Perry of North Dartmouth, 

George Avery of Plymouth, and Rus¬ 
sell Damon of Ashfield. 

The Grand Champion lamb at the 
13th Annual 4-H Club lamb sale, 
Buffalo, New York, was fed and ex¬ 
hibited by Thomas Moore, Danby, 
Tompkins County, N. Y. Tom’s lamb 
sold for $108.24. It weighed 82 
pounds, and sold for $1.32 per pound. 
Dave Cooper, Ontario County, ex¬ 
hibited the Reserve Champion lamb. 
The lambs shown by George Mitchell, 
Ontario County, and Thelma Knapp, 
Erie County, received commendation. 
Weighing an average of 76 pounds 
per head and selling for $2.20 per 
hundred, the Grand Champion car¬ 
load of lambs was owned by Thomas 
and Richard Moore, Tompkins 
County. This annual event is an 
excellent demonstration of what good 
feeding and management can do. 

The results of the Chenango 
County, New York, Fire Prevention 
Essay Contest, and inspection of 
buildings, revealed that over 500 in¬ 
spection sheets of farm buildings 
were completed by 4-H Club mem¬ 
bers and other boys and girls. This 
contest was sponsored by the Chen¬ 
ango County Patrons Fire Relief As¬ 
sociation. The results of the con¬ 
test were as follows: 1st, a $25 War 
Bond to Lawrence Langman; 2nd, 
$3 to Donald Smith; 3rd, $2 to Keith 
Banner, and $1 prizes to Marion Ban¬ 
ner, Doris Wright, Royal Fausnaugh, 
Frank Banner and Frank Carlin. 

Donald Johnson, Minot Corner, 
and Marion Libby, Rowes Corner, 
Maine, have been awarded life mem¬ 
berships in Androscoggin Valley Ar¬ 
tificial Breeding Association through 
the Charles H. Hood Dairy Founda¬ 
tion. Twin County is one of the 
several counties receiving $25.00 
from this foundation for the purpose 
of furthering 4-H dairy club project 
work. Other awards were made to 
the following five 4-H Club mem¬ 
bers: Owen Warren, Lisbon Falls; 
Emile Caron, Sopers Mills; Howard 
Bamford, Jr., Livermore Falls; Ralph 
Blanchard, East Auburn, and George 
Larrabee, Bath. 

The Neer brothers, Copake Falls, Columbia County, N. Y., are noted for 
their many 4-H Club achievements. From right to left they are Hollis, 

Ronald, Ralph and Fred. 

■9^ fact skc 

m It's true .. 
any Surge Milker 
ever built can be 

repaired to milk as 
fast as when it was 
brand new! 

Your Surge Milker 

should be tuned up 

so that it keeps 

right on be* 

ing the fast¬ 

est milker 

ever built 

for in these 

days every 

minute counts! 

Perhaps you can’t hire much in the 
way of farm help but you can hire 
your Surge Dealer to tune up and 
repair your Surge Milker for you. 
It won’t cost you many dollars and 
every one of those dollars will be 
just about the best investment you 
could possibly make at this time. 

Ask Your Surge Dealer about 

"A Complete Service and Inspection Job** 
If you don’t know his name, write to us 

Now as never 

before, speed 

is necessary. 

You need fast 

milking be¬ 

cause you do 

not have time 

for any other 

kind • • • and it 

means bigger 

milk produc¬ 

tion, too. 

Babson Bros. Co. of New York 
842 West Belden Ave. • Syracuse, N. Y. 

Beware of that weak summer link in 
your year-round plans for a healthy, 
productive and profitable dairy herd! 

Tests have shown that “good pasture” 
alone is not enough. “All out” produc¬ 
tion makes increased demands for min¬ 
erals upon your cows—a demand that 
often cannot be supplied by pastures 
that have become deficient in these vital 
minerals through long years of soil ero¬ 
sion and exhausting cultivation. 

That is why we say “MINRALTONE 
IN SUMMER, TOO!” Minraltone is a 
mineral food—as necessary in summer 
as it is during the long winter months 
when your herd is idle in the bam. Ten 
essential minerals — including calcium, 
phosphorus, copper, iron, manganese, 

cobalt and iodine — have been carefully 
blended into Minraltone in the right pro¬ 
portions so that your cows can assimi¬ 
late and use them to the fullest. 

YOUNG STOCK, TOO—get off to a 
better start with this modem mineral 
supplement . . . and that’s mighty im¬ 
portant now when so many dairymen 
must raise their own milkers! 

Don’t gamble with the health of your 
herd this summer—start feeding Minral¬ 
tone NOW . . . and keep feeding it all 
year round! 

Mail coupon or drop card today for infor¬ 
mation on how you can give your herd 
the benefits of Minraltone for only 2ff per 
head per day! No obligation, of course. 

Nears lAlNRALTOVi- 
A MINERAL FEED SUPPLEMENT ^ 

near s dijex-tone 7 
Digestive Tonic Aid and 

Mineral Supplement 

For the ailing cow, the subnprmal £ 

critter or freshening cow, keep a 4 
drum of Near’s DUEX-TONE. It's K 
a combination of Near’s minerals, W. 
Vitamin D, digestive tonic aids • 
and medicinal appetizers. Easy, Zi 
inexpensive to feed and a big K 
money-saver. W 

FREE TO DAIRYMEN—Tell us how many head In 
your dairy and we’ll send you a sample package 
of Mastitis (Garget) Testers and valuable folder 
“AB C’s of Mineral Feeding"1—all Free. 

WmMWMWWWMJVMWMMWmMMWMMM 

NEAR’S FOOD CO.. INC. 

Dept. J, Binghamton, N.Y. 

I have a dairy of (give number).milkers; 

.dry and young stock. Send me Free 

Mastitis (Garget) Testers and valuable folder. 

iVame. 

Address 
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In years gone by, the main prob¬ 
lem before an entomologist, whether 
fruit specialist or specialist in other 
branches, was to find a control for 
the troublesome insect which he 
fought. We have learned to be no 
longer content with any one method. 
We must have alternate chemicals 
in case our supply is shut off. We 
must make use of every conceivable 
method, biological, mechanical or 
chemical, to reduce the numbers of 
very obnoxious species, because one 
method is frequently not enough. 
We must have controls that can be 
applied at different seasons in case 
the sprayer is out of order or some 
other difficulty arises when an oppor¬ 
tunity for control first presents itself. 
We have learned, furthermore, that 
what counts in insect control is not 
the percent killed but the actual 
numbers that survive. For example, 
if we have 1,000 pests per unit area 
and kill 90 percent, we will have 100 
left, whereas, 90 percent of 100 in 
the same area would leave only 10. 
In other words, an insect on the in¬ 
crease or very abundant, must be 
killed not at the rate of 90 percent 
but probably 99 percent if success¬ 
ful protection of the harvested crop 
is secured. On the other hand, if 
the insect is declining or only moder¬ 
ately abundant, 50 to 60 percent (or 
even less) may suffice. It is these 
differences in insect abundance or 
populations that often account for 
discrepancies in control results ob¬ 
tained by workers in different states 
or in different sections of the country. 
And so our general aim is to increase 
the number of control methods as 
well as the efficiency of those we al¬ 
ready have. 

At the present time our number 
one apple pest is the apple maggot. 
We have studied a variety of chem¬ 
icals in our laboratories and in the 
field. So far, not many have been 
thoroughly field tested and we have 
been unfortunate in selecting our 
best laboratory killing agent, namely 
rotenone dusts, for field trial. Rote- 
none is now scarce because of the 
war. However, we have on tap now 
a number of others which look 
promising and are not now subject 
to war scarcity. Here is a table of 
results taken from the Connecticut 
State Entomologist’s Report in 1936 
and also a condensed summary of 
field control with rotenone dust in a 
heavily infested orchard. Work 
from now on during the war must 
revolve around more easily obtained 
chemicals and it may be that totally 
different lines of attack will be more 
productive than we realize. For 
example, the recently discovered 

bait consisting of glycine, one of the 
amino acids, may be of great value 
at least in timing applications for 
maggot control. There may be other 
baits or methods of trapping flies in 
the orchard, and it should be pointed 
out that possibilities of control by 
this method appear to be somewhat 
better than for other insects, since 

the female fly does not lay eggs for 
a relatively long time after emerging 
from the soil. 

Our second problem concerns con¬ 
trol of the European red mite. 
Originally, chemical control was 
aimed at the overwintering egg. For 
a time our growers combatted the 
mite with dormant oils, but soon 
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found these were not enough. Ap¬ 
parently some control is needed that 
will give almost perfect kill at that 
time of year, for it has been found 
that a mite population as low as one 
mite on every fifth leaf in early June 
is enough to produce a serious in¬ 
festation by the end of that month. 
We then began to see that the aver¬ 
age effect of dormant oils in years of 
large mite populations was often to 
delay the peak of abundance about 
one month. It also became apparent 
that the general change over from 
lime sulfur to wettable sulfurs was 
effecting a kind of reversed control, 
since field counts often revealed that 
the trouble was worse wherever sul¬ 
fur concentrations were increased 
and the program intensified. Because 
of this, it became necessary to look 
for additional chemicals that could 
be used successfully in the Summer, 
if and when mite populations became 
dense enough to affect tree vitality. 
Thanks to the efforts of manufac¬ 
turers and others, we have recently 
uncovered several new materials 
that may be used during the grow¬ 
ing season. One of these, a neutral 
salt of di-nitro-cyclo-hexyl-phenol, 
has been tested in a co-operative ex¬ 
periment in the New England States, 
thus affording a rapid check-up. The 
tests show that we have now a chem¬ 
ical that will probably relieve some 
of the trouble from Summer infesta¬ 
tions that could not be satisfactorily 
handled heretofore. A few of our 
results with these controls are set 
forth in Tables 3 to 5. 

A third problem concerns the de¬ 
velopment of stickers that will en¬ 
able a reduction in the number of 
sprays applied in a given year. Many 
believe satisfactory control cannot be 
had with a smaller number of appli¬ 
cations, but we have been able to 
compare a three-spray schedule 
using special stickers with a five- 
spray standard spray mixture. The 
results in insect control are remark¬ 
ably close, for the most part within 
two or three percent. The main 
stumbling block so far has again re¬ 
volved around the fungicide—namely 
sulfur—which is not compatible with 
our stickers. So, for the present, 
about all we know is that insect con¬ 
trol in this area can be had with 
fewer sprays. We believe that it 
will be eventually found that dis¬ 
eases can be handled in a similar 
manner at least on many varieties. 
Table 6, comparing a three- and five- 
spray scheduled in our Mount Carmel 
orchard, is given herewith. 

Connecticut. Philip Garman. 

TABLE 1—LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS IN CONTROL OP 
APPLE MAGGOT FLIES, 1936-7 

Material 
.75 derris root dust ., 
4% derris root spray .., 
Lead arsenate spray .., 
Calcium arsenate spray 
Basic zinc arsenate .... 
Cryolite (synthetic) 
Phenothiazine . 
Check . 

Mortality Egg punctures 
20 days per female 

100:0 .18 
90.9 .68 
84.1 3.3 
60.0 4.8 
71.1 3.7 
54.5 4.6 
57.6 7.9 
19.6 40.7 

TABLE 2—SUMMARY OF APPLE MAGGOT CONTROL WITH 
5% ROTENONE DUSTS, HAMDEN, CONN., 1939-42 

% Injured by Maggot 
Variety 1939 1940* 1941 1942 

Cortland . .. 97.2 72.3 30.5 18.7 
Staymen Winesap . 
Nearby Farm (untreated) . 

99.5** 8.8 
97.8 

3.2 

* Dusting begun in 1940. 
** Winesaps not dusted in 1940. 

TABLE 3—EUROPEAN RED MITE CONTROL WITH DN SPRAY 
BALDWIN—1942 

Adult females per 100 leaves—Sprayed July 25 
June 24 June 27 July 4 July 13 July 25 

DN-111 16 oz. to 100 gals. . 2,595 52 300 1,016 272 
DN-111 20 oz. to 100 gals. . 3,625 44 228 359 284 
DN-111 24 oz. to 100 gals. . 2.075 21 81 78 114* 
Check— -no spray 2,012 2,032 1,232 36 

TABLE 4—CONTROL OF THE EUROPEAN RED MITE WITH DN DUST—1940 

Adult females per leaf—treated August 7 
Treatment Aug. 1 Aug. 7 Aug. 9 Aug. 13 Aug. 18 
DN Dust . . 11.4 24.4 .7 2.2 1.3 
DN Dust . 23.2 .3 .8 .04 
DN Dust . 22.0 .3 .0 .02 

TABLE 5—CONTROL OF EUROPEAN RED MITE WITH ROTENONE SPRAYS—1941 

Adult females per 60 leaves—treated August 7 
Treatment 

(1) Rotenone emulsion. Self emulsifying oils spreader. 
(2) Twice the concentration of No. 1. 477 
Check—no treatment . 213 

Aug. 7 Aug. 9 Aug. 22 Sept. 3 
378 31 173 226 
477 16 96 69 
213 183 243 345 

Note: No. 1. Rotenone emulsion 
100 gallons. 

V2 pint, emulsifying oil 1 pint, spreader V* pound in 

TABLE 6—COMPARISON OF A THREE-SPRAY SCHEDULE 
WITH ONE CONTAINING FIVE SPRAYS 

Percentages of insect-free fruit (except aphis)—1942 
Formula I ■* Formula II 

Lead arsenate + Sulfur + lead 
Trees compared oil + safeners arsenate + lime 
A 2 and A 3   96.10 98.72 
B 2 and B 3   94.55 98.21 
C 2 and C 3   97.26 98.65 
E 6 and E 7   91.23 90.47 
D 6 and D 7   77.96 92.99 
D 13 and D.12 . 95.05 83.90 

Notes: Formula I, lead arsenate was increased from 3 pounds to 6. pounds per 
100 in calyx and first cover sprays. Sprays applied—pink, calyx and 
one cover on June 8. 

Formula II, lead arsenate remained at 3 pounds but was applied five times, 
as follows: pink, calyx and three cover sprays; the last on July 7. 

True-to-Name Nursery 
Stock 

One of the outstanding develop¬ 
ments in the orchard industry during 
the past generation, and in fact dur¬ 
ing many generations, has been the 
“certification” of nursery trees—that 
is, certifying that they were true to 
name. — 

A personal experience may per¬ 
haps illustrate the serious difficulties 
which sometimes occurred before 
this practice of certifying was started. 

In 1908, in conjunction with others, 
the writer started to develop a fair¬ 
sized orchard proposition at Amherst, 
Massachusetts. And as we all 
thought that high quality was an 
important matter in the choice of 
varieties, we said we would plant no 
varieties of poor quality, and mostly 
very high quality sorts. With this 
idea in mind, we set out that first 
year 650 McIntosh apple trees, 200 
Gravenstein, and 200 Wealthy. When 
these trees came into bearing, every 
one of the 650 McIntosh trees per¬ 
sisted in bearing Wolf River apples! 
The 200 Wealthies, just apples, and 
we hardly felt certain of that. 

An incident which occurred a 
couple of years before any of the 
McIntosh trees had begun to bear, 
shows how this miserable mix-up 
was spread at times. The nursery¬ 
man from whom we bought our 
trees wrote us that he wanted 2,000 
feet of McIntosh wood for propaga¬ 
tion. We replied that we had no Mc¬ 
Intosh trees except the young ones 
he had sold us, but could furnish the 
2,000 feet from these if he wanted it. 
He said “OK” and we sent it to him, 
absolutely innocent as to what was 
involved. And for some years there¬ 
after, poor orchardists were doubt¬ 
less discovering the same tragedy 
that we had suffered. 

Well, as a result of this situation 
in the orchard business, Dr. J. K. 

Shaw, Research Pomologist at the 
Massachusetts Experiment Station, 
tackled the problem, saying that he 
believed if we gave the same careful 
study to the leaves and twig growth 
of fruit trees as we had given to the 
fruits, we could identify varieties 
that way. Many of us thought he 
was optimistic at least, but events 
have proved that he was not, and 
most nurserymen now have their 
young trees in their nurseries checked 
by Dr. Shaw and others he has 
trained. Two incidents will illus¬ 
trate the degree of expertness which 
these men have attained. 

At one of our fruit growers’ din¬ 
ners not long after Dr. Shaw had 
begun this work, we thought it would 
interest our growers to just check up 
on his ability to identify varieties. 
So a committee of three fruit grow¬ 
ers were appointed beforehand who 
went into the College plantations and 
cut a twig from each of about 25 
varieties. These twigs were num¬ 
bered and at the dinner were given 
to Dr. Shaw to identify. He would 
take up a twig and examine it. “No. 
13 is Gravenstein”. “Right”, said 
the committee. “No. 21 is Delicious!” 
“OK” said the committe. “No. 17 is 
Winter Banana”. “Right!” And 
from these little twigs he identified 
about 21 of the 25 varieties, some of 
which were not very common ones. 

The second “incident” happened in 
one of our large and well known 
nurseries of the Middle West. Mr. 
A. P. French, then one of the younger 
assistants in the Pomology Depart¬ 
ment, and one of Dr. Shaw’s 
“trainees”, was asked to come out 
and demonstrate to the management 
and workmen of the nursery how 
this identification was worked. So he 
went through the nursery and told 
how he identified each variety as he 
came to it. Quite naturally, the 
workmen who had been in this nurs¬ 
ery propagation business for years 

were a bit skeptical of this young 
college chap coming out to show them 
about it. So one of them thought 
he’d “show him up”. He cut a twig 
from a Stayman Winesap tree and 
carried it along some distance and 
then handed it to French and asked— 
“What did you say were the points 
by which you could tell the De¬ 
licious?” expecting to get a good 
laugh on him. French took the twig, 
gave him the points by which De¬ 
licious could be identified, and then 
said—“But this is not Delicious, but 
Stayman Winesap.” 

This story is perhaps already long 
enough, but I am sure that all who 
are familiar with this work will 
agree that it has been a great help 
to the orchard industry. 

Masschusetts. F. C. Sears. 

New Potatoes for the 
Northeast 

(Continued from Page 283) 
properly supplemented. The best 
practice is to apply coarse stable 
manure to other crops a year or two 
before potatoes are grown. Poultry 
manure with super phosphate and 
muriate of potash in the right pro¬ 
portions will grow excellent crops of 
potatoes. 

Early varieties are usually planted 
9-10 inches apart in rows spaced 28- 
34 inches apart; late varieties 12-15 
inches in rows 36 inches apart. On 
highly fertile soils, this rate may 
produce tubers that are too large for 
best market grades. Closer plant¬ 
ing is indicated for these soils. The 
better growers have been increasing 
the amount of seed planted per acre 
until now many are using 20 bushels 
or more per acre. Different rates 
and time of planting should be tried 
on each soil type. The fertilization 
should also be varied to determine 
the best for each farm. Here in 

Southern New England, early varie¬ 
ties are planted during April; late 
varieties the latter part of May. 

Late potatoes which grow until 
frost, must be thoroughly sprayed 
with Bordeaux to control blight. 
Without adequate spraying equip¬ 
ment capable of maintaining a pres¬ 
sure of 300 pounds or more in order 
to cover both the upper and lower 
sides of the leaves as well as the 
stems on all sides, late potatoes such 
as Green Mountain and Rurals should 
not be grown, especially south of the 
main potato growing regions at low 
altitudes. 

Potatoes are sprayed or dusted for 
flea beetles using Bordeaux, lead 
arsenate, cryolite or any other avail¬ 
able material as soon as the insects 
first appear, which is usually one or 
two weeks after the plants are up. 
One or two applications are usually 
sufficient. In some sections the po¬ 
tato beetle is injurious. They are 
easily controlled by any poisonous 
material such as lead arsenate ap¬ 
plied to the leaves when the beetles 
first appear. 

Early potatoes are usually dug as 
soon as the vines are dead or shortly 
before and marketed as soon as pos¬ 
sible. In the home garden, a few 
can be taken out of the hill without 
disturbing the growth of the plant 
or the whole crop left in the ground 
until late in the Fall and stored for 
Winter use. 

Potatoes keep best in a cool cellar 
where the temperature can be main¬ 
tained between 34° and 40° F. in the 
absence of light. They freeze at 
28°. If allowed to stay below 36° 
for any length of time, starch is con¬ 
verted into sugar, giving the pota¬ 
toes a sweet taste and cooking qual¬ 
ity is impaired. During the first 
few weeks of storage the temperature 
should be kept at 50° to 55° to dry 
the tubers, gradually cooling to 38°- 
40°. 
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Peach Orchard Soil 
Management 

(Continued from Page 282) 
locations. Under similar treatment, 
such non-legumes as rye and rye 
grass would check the growth of the 
peach trees. 

This use of legumes in the cover 
crop adds nitrogen to the soil and 
decreases the need for commercial 
nitrogen. By this method of hand¬ 
ling the soil there is a growing cover 
for over 11 months of the year and 
cultivation is never severe enough to 
bury all the cover crop trash. This 
protects the soil even during the 
short period when there is no grow¬ 
ing cover. It is unnecessary to dis¬ 
cuss the economy of such a program. 
Where this method of handling the 
soil has been under trial, tree growth 
has been satisfactory, fruit size and 
color have been excellent and the 
soil has been improving slowly but 
steadily. 

There is some question as to 
whether crimson clover can be 
grown throughout the peach regions 
of Pennsylvania. So far it has been 
entirely satisfactory in the Southern 
part of the State. Crimson clover 
seems to be more hardy when used 
in this way than when seeded alone 
in August or September. 

Because of our desire to avoid cul¬ 
tivation as much as possible we have 
been very much interested in another 
group of tests in which Korean les- 
pedeza has been used as a cover. 
Korean lespedeza is an annual which 
will mature seed in Southern 
and Southeastern Pennsylvania. The 
northern limit of its successful 
growth has not yet been determined;' 
Because of its ability to make a stand 
under very adverse conditions, it is 
an excellent cover to start with in 
building up a depleted orchard soil. 

In a five-year-old peach orchard in 
Adams County, Pennsylvania, some 
of which is on a 20% slope, .les¬ 
pedeza was seeded early in its first 
year. By late Fall the ground was 
well covered with a mat of dead 
cover containing a plentiful supply 
of mature seed. These seeds start 
so early in the Spring that any Spring 
cultivation will destroy a large part 
of the stand. Also, during the Fall, 
the dry cover presents a fire hazard. 
For these reasons, in November, the 
land was disced roughly along the 
contour. The disc ridges and the 
mat of cover crop residues prevented 
any material soil erosion. 
» Each year there has been no 
Spring or Summer cultivation unless 
the cover has become heavy enough 
to use too much moisture in a dry 
season. In such case, it has been 
lightly disced to destroy about half 
of the plants or the cover has been 
checked with the mower. 

Each Spring an application of 
nitrate of soda or some similar fer- 
tilzer has been made to give the 
trees a good start. At the same time 
phosphate and potash have usually 
been broadcast to give a heavier 
cover. In this particular orchard 
there has been a potash deficiency 
and it has been necessary to make 
large increases in the potash appli¬ 
cations to keep the peach trees in 
vigorous growth. If, during the Sum¬ 
mer, there are any signs of terminal 
growth slowing up too early, a nitro¬ 
gen fertilizer is spread in a rim 
around the trees. In this orchard no 
additional seeding has been necessary 
since the first seeding five years ago. 
The trees are large for their age. 
The crops have been heavy and the 
fruit of fine color and quality. And 
the land has been improving steadily. 

There is no question but what we 
can stop soil losses in any of our 
peach orchards. To do it without 
checking tree growth is not so easy. 
Each grower must find the answer 
in his own orchard. If the soil is 
deep and well drained, the answer 
may be quite different than in an 
orchard where the soil is shallow and 
most of the surface soil has washed 
down into the valley. 

Although these experiments sug¬ 
gest some desirable modifications of 
our past methods of peach orchard 
soil management, they need to be 
repeated in the more northern areas 
of thq. peach range to determine the 
most desirable covers and the best 
time for cultivation and seeding. 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

billions of bullets 

U/M/7L, BZOWA//IMD GOLD 
UP from the Rio Grande march the 

harvests as the sun turns south from 
Hudson’s Bay. 

Green fields turn to gold. Kernels, 
grains, beans and seeds . . . fill, grow 
firm and harden ... bullets of white and 
brown and gold for the fight to feed a 
hungry world. 

Each ripening in its place and season 
puts a heavy burden on the soldiers of 
the soil and their weapons, the farmers 
and their harvesting equipment. 

To avoid the loss of food which might 
save lives, all of the many kinds of 
machinery needed to harvest various 
crops must be ready to go into the fields 

when the harvest is ready and keep on 
going until the harvest ends. 

This year, more than ever before, har¬ 
vesting equipment must be repaired and 
serviced early if the tremendous task asked 
of American farmers is to be accomplished. 

For Oliver owners who must keep pres¬ 
ent equipment going, Oliver is making 
all of the repair parts that it can. But 
shipments move slowly these war days, 
making it necessary to order early to get 
the parts you need. 

For those who must have new har¬ 
vesting equipment, Oliver is building 
every machine that government regula¬ 
tions permit. If you MUST have new 

machinery, see your local farm equip¬ 
ment rationing board at once. 

For the men of our fighting forces who 
look to the farms of America for food, 
and to aid your farm equipment dealer 
who struggles to serve you under heavy 
odds, please check your harvesting ma¬ 
chinery right away. 

Make a list of the parts you need. And 
give that list to your Oliver dealer at once. 

He and we have but one burning am¬ 
bition today: It is to help you to win the 
war by harvesting those billions of food 
bullets, presently ripening on your broad 
acres. The Oliver Farm Equipment Com¬ 
pany, 400 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 

PLAN-PLANT—PRODUCE A BIG VICTORY GARDEN THIS YEAR 

YOUR PEACH CROP IS 
WAR PRODUCTION 

Make it a larger, better crop by giving it modern protection: 

TENNESSEE TRIPLE SPRAY 
Contains 50% Spraysul (Wettable Sulphur), 34% Monohydrated 
Zinc Sulphate, 16% Arsenate of lead. With simple addition of Lime 
forms a complete peach spray. 

TENNESSEE TRIPLE DUST 
Complete peach dust composed of 80% Sulphur, 5% Arsenate of 
Lead, and 15% Lime. Ready to use. 

ZINC SULPHATE — 89% 
Corrects soil deficiencies and stimulates growth of peach trees 
Used as a protective factor against arsenical injury in peach and 
apple sprays. 17 ^ u 

THE MARK 
OF QUALITY 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
TENNESSEE CORPORATION 

Or Write Us 

for 

Free Bulletins 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 
Atlanta, Georgia Lockland, Ohio 

THE VEGETABLE 
GROWING BUSINESS 

By R. L. & G. S. Walts 

PRICE 

The authors of this 
timely book are 
father and son, 
one a scientist, the 
other a successful 
commercial grower. 
Written for both 
the large grower 
and the many 
back-yard and Vic¬ 

tory Gardeners. 
The topics covered 
include: Locations 
and soils, plant 
growing, fertility 
program, cultiva¬ 
tion and weed con¬ 
trol, irrigation, in¬ 
sects and diseases, 
harvesting, packing 
and marketing. 500 
pages, with illus¬ 
trations and valu- 
a b 1 e appendix, 
tables for sowing, 
planting and fer¬ 
tilizing, and list 
of references. 

$3.50 
New York City residents add 

4 cents sales tax. 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y. 
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Farm Labor Problems 
THE emergency problem for the farmer, 

right now and all through the Summer, 
will be labor, and a good deal of adjusting 
will have to be done to meet this situation 
adequately. While it is difficult to forget the 
Government’s indiscriminate drafting of farm 
boys and workers, plus the fact that it per¬ 
mitted, through its cost-plus contracts, the re¬ 
mainder of farm labor to be siphoned off into 
defense plants under the lure of high wages, 
the farmer still realizes that his job of pro¬ 
duction is the most important job today and 
he is willing and anxious to meet this challenge 
with all his meager resources at his command. 

The experiences of last year are being ap¬ 
plied to rounding up farm help this year. This 
was started last Winter when a series of 
short courses at various agricultural colleges 
were arranged, so as to give both men and 
women some idea of what “working on the 
farm” really means. In addition, the United 
States Employment Service is endeavoring to 
build up a supply of workers who will be able 
to help instead of hinder the farmer, and that 
without too long a training period. They state 
they are taking every precaution in the selec¬ 
tion of candidates for different kinds of work, 
to make sure they will understand that 
they will have to make many adjustments not 
only as to the work but also in their urban 
ideas of living conditions. 

Applicants who think working on a farm 
will be a “nice way to get a Summer vacation” 
are properly discouraged; likewise, those who 
look as though they “can’t take it”, because 
they would be a liability instead of an asset, 
even with preliminary training. 

The student groups in the high schools and 
colleges are also being conditioned through 
training and instruction, so that they will be 
better able to do the job than were many stu¬ 
dents who went into the work a year ago. 
Most of them are beginning to realize that 
farm work this year is a vital part of war 
work, and must be undertaken by volunteers 
seriously and conscientiously. 

The farmer and his family may also have 
to do a little “conditioning” too, as far as they 
are concerned. A city trained person, even 
one with the best will to work in the world, 
needs patience and understanding to tide him 
over his “basic training period” before he can 
be of much value. 

There will be misfits, certainly. No time 
should be lost in trying to train them. They 
should be weeded out at once. But there will 
also be good men and women, and boys and 
girls, who may prove very adaptable and 
handy with a little help and encouragement. 

In short, the problem of 1943 farm help will 
be difficult to work out from all angles. There 
may be some clashes of personality and en¬ 
vironment. There may be a few charges of 
“country hicks” and counter charges of “city 
slickers”. But we believe that in the present 
crisis all this will be forgotten and put to one 
side and that everyone, farmer and worker, 
will concentrate on the one important goal of 
producing food sufficient to meet all necessary 
demands. The farmers’ handicaps to date have 
been almost insurmountable — governmental 
confusion and obstacles in the way of price 

ceilings and curtailing of farm machinery 
manufacture; real doubts about what the com¬ 
ing months will bring in the form of further 
restrictions on agriculture; and last, and most 
serious of all, a late, cold Spring. 

But farmers are not green hands when it 
comes to buckling down and doing a tough 
job. They can be relied upon to do it again 
and to help those who will help them this year 
in the cultivation and harvesting of their vital 
crops. 

Backyard Poultry 
SCARCITY of meat and the prospect of 

future shortages are causing a return of 
the backyard poultry flock in great numbers. 
There are many points for a person to con¬ 
sider before investing in such an enterprise. 

First, can feed be secured? It would be a 
safe procedure to contact your local feed man 
and find out if he can supply your needs. If 
he can, then go ahead, but if not, you had bet¬ 
ter forget about the backyard flock until feed 
is available. No doubt you can secure the 
feed, but it is better to first make sure. 

Second, check up on your city ordinances to 
see if poultry is prohibited in your area. If it 
is, get all your neighborhood backyarders to¬ 
gether and have your State Extension Poultry- 
man meet with you and outline your needs, as 
to the number of birds needed, housing re¬ 
quirements, sanitary program, and general 
management. 

Third, if there is no regulation against the 
keeping of a small flock of layers, you are then 
all ready to go ahead with your project. If 
there are restrictions, your organized group 
will then be ready to discuss a suitable pro¬ 
gram with the city officials and iron out any 
objections, or make adjustment of your plans 
to meet the fair requests of those officials that 
are in charge of health regulations. If a suit¬ 
able sanitary program is outlined and followed 
by all backyard poultry keepers, there can be 
no question of health involved. 

Fourth, plan to keep no male birds because 
they are a great annoyance to many people; 
also, do not allow birds to run outdoors. A 
wet, filthy yard is certainly sure to get smelly 
and offend many neighbors who do not have 
hens. 

And last, try to secure an economical lay¬ 
out, otherwise you will have more money in¬ 
vested than can be justified, and your eggs 
will cost you a dollar or more a dozen and 
your meat over a dollar a pound. 

Garden Wealth and Ration Points 
THE only real wealth comes from the soil 

and its products. Money is merely a man¬ 
made symbol used as a convenient medium of 
exchange for the necessities of life that are 
obtained directly or indirectly from the earth. 
A point rationing program has now been 
superimposed on an already badly messed-up 
method of distribution. The farmer knows 
that the soil offers the only possible solution. 

Our millions of American Victory Gardens 
literally represent acres of wealth. Their 
products may then be interpreted in terms of 
ration points, of money saved, and of nutritive 
and health returns. Based on present point 
values, a garden plot 25 x 100 feet will, if 
properly prepared, seeded and cared for, pro¬ 
duce not less than the equivalent value of 
several thousand ration points. 

Two pounds of snap beans will be sufficient 
to plant two or more rows 100 feet long. They 
should yield about two bushels of beans, in 
many cases considerably more. This will pro¬ 
vide a lot of fresh beans and permit the can¬ 
ning of at least 32 quarts, which would be 
equivalent to 716 ration points according to 
existing values. The six bushels or more of 
tomatoes that can be raised from two 100-foot 
rows will also help keep the family table well 
supplied, and allow for the canning of 100 
quarts or more, thus saving between 2,000 and 
3,000 additional ration points. Thirty-six 
quarts of home canned carrots will save over 
800 points, as compared with the commercial 
canned product. All through the list of de¬ 
licious, appetizing vegetables planted in ac¬ 
cordance with preference, Nature is ready to 
provide us with wealth, health and sustenance. 
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What Farmers Say 
WHEN IS A SUBSIDY NOT A SUBSIDY? 

What’s all this talk Fred Sexauer is giving out 
about being opposed to farm subsidies? What 
does he think he and his fellow directors have 
been living on for the past ter* years? First, the 
League was exempt under the Control Law from 
paying the Control Board price ta its producers. 
Then it had the special handouts of co-operative 
and diversion payments written into the Federal 
Order for its own benefit, but not for its own 
producers. And what a howl the League has been 
putting up because they’ve had the 17-cent diver¬ 
sions taken away from them and can’t get them 
back! 

It’s the Dairymen’s League management more 
than any other group that depends for its entire 
existence upon subsidies, and what makes it worse 
is that they are usually subsidies taken out of the 
farmers’ own milk pails. 

When Mr. Sexauer wants handouts for himself 
and his fellow officials, they are not considered 
subsidies, but when similar handouts are sug¬ 
gested for anyone else, Mr. Sexauer immediately 
brands the whole proposition rs totalitarian and 
undemocratic. He says that farmers want to be 
independent. He is right. But just how much 
independence has been allowed to his own League 
producers in running the League’s affairs? J. K. 

New York. 

Farmers are being urged to grow more, raise 
more, and increase the nation’s food output. 

This being so apparent a necessity, one would 
naturally think that State authorities would do 
everything physically possible to further those 
ends and encourage all, however limited their 
agricultural pursuits may be. 

However, farmers in Bennington County, Ver¬ 
mont, are not receiving such support, but just the 
opposite. We are now in the midst of an epi¬ 
demic of stealing chickens, turkeys, and other 
farm crops. Three men were caught after shoot¬ 
ing a hog at night and on being taken to jail told 
the officer they had stolen a bunch of turkeys in 
the adjoining town. One had actually served a 
term in State’s Prison for chicken stealing. They 
were taken before the Municipal Judge and let 
off on pleas of malicious mischief and fined $50 
and costs. 

When farmers inquired of the State’s Attorney 
about the case, they were told that nothing could 
be done. If Vermont weren’t so one-sided poli¬ 
tically, farmers could have done something toward 
getting law enforcement officers favorable to them 
and to law-abiding citizens. g. l. f. 

Vermont. 

I appreciate the privilege we farmers have of 
expressing our political viewpoints in your paper. 
We work many long hours with no overtime and 
very little credit. That would be all right, if we 
could have confidence in the Government that is 
supposed to safeguard our best interests. Many of 
us are afraid we will be double-crossed before this 
war is over, by having our rights as free men re¬ 
voked. 

I know it isn’t considered patriotic to criticize 
the administration, but one thing has always 
bothered me, and I know others feel the same— 
“Who elected Harry Hopkins to the White House?” 

As long as the people rim the Government by 
fair elections, we need never fear for our liberty; 
but when men are appointed to office by a bureau¬ 
cracy, we can’t help wondering sometimes just 
what we are fighting for. mrs. w. b. 

Chautauqua County, N. Y. 

I must have The Rural New-Yorker. I have 
been a reader for many years. Of all the papers 
I read, yours is the best. May you continue on 
and on for many years to come and give the suck¬ 
ers a run for their money through your Publisher’s 
Desk column. p. n. k. 

Ohio. 

Brevities 
“God hath spoken once; twice have I heard this; 

that power belongeth unto God.” Psa: 62-11. 

Railroads of the United States in 1942 handled 
the greatest traffic and freight volume ever re¬ 
corded. 

Shortage of imported fats and oils has caused 
scientists to seek substitutes in materials formerly 
wasted. 

The 60 million acres of commercial forest land 
in the Northeastern States contain about 15 per¬ 
cent of all the farm forest land in the United 
States. There is still a lot of timber left for 
posterity if it is properly harvested and cared for. 

Soybeans are now used as an appetizing and 
healthful vegetable. They are also delicious when 
roasted and salted. Salted Soyas will soon be on 
the market. Jogun, Hokkaido and Bansei varie¬ 
ties are reported to be good. 

Tests show that the addition of a new labora- 
tory-made thiocyanate insecticide, to the extent 
of two percent, halved the amount of rotenone 
needed to control the Mexican Bean Beetle. These 
pesky bean bugs need plenty of killing to keep 
them controlled. 

Hay and grains, grown for home consumption 
of livestock in New Jersey last year, particularly 
poultry and dairy animals, represented a total 
value of $18,750,000. Marketed in this manner 
they resulted in lower production costs, and re- 
turned more money per acre for crops harvested. 

A healthy pig, properly fed and cared for, is 
the fastest gaining farm animal in percentage 
increase from birth to market weight. From an 
average birth weight of 2 pounds to 250 pounds 
in six months, or less is considered normal for 
efficient and economical pork production. 
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Slander On Raw Milk 
THE American Medical Association has been 

sponsoring a series of weekly broadcasts 
known as “Doctors at War.” In one of its 
more recent broadcasts over the network of 
the National Broadcasting Company, the AM A 
offered a so-called drama involving- a young 
child who had been taken sick and whose 
worried parents, Irene the Mother and Harry 
the Father, called in the local physician, a Dr. 
Dormel. After giving the child a cursory 
examination, the Doctor and the parents have 
this conversation: 

DORMEL: UmHmm . . . where do you buy your milk? 
IRENE: We get our milk from Mr. Jenkins. He delivers 

it to us right from his farm. 
DORMEL: Is it pasteurized? 
IRENE: Pasteurized? No, I guess not. 
DORMEL: What does it say on the label? 
IRENE: Why—uh—nothing except Jenkins’ Dairy Products. 

He says he has a very fine herd of cows. 
DORMEL: Well, I want you to bring your milk to a boil 

after this before you serve it. 
IRENE: All right, Doctor. 
DORMEL: Unless you can get Grade A, pasteurized milk 

which will be much safer for the children, of course. 

HARRY: Doctor, do you think the milk made her sick? 
DORMEL: Well . . . we’ve had quite a few cases of un- 

dulant fever around here lately and I suspect that 
probably— . „ 

IRENE: Undulant fever! What in heaven’s name is that? 
DORMEL: It’s a milk-borne disease that has symptoms that 

are a great deal like a number of other diseases. Usually 
it begins like “flu” with fever, chills, perhaps a back¬ 
ache or a headache and pains in the joints or muscles. 

IRENE: Is it contagious? 
DORMEL: No, it’s passed directly from the cow to the 

patient. 

The next day Dr. Dormel visits Dr. Palmer, Health 
Commissioner. 

DORMEL: -* * * Frankly Henry, I wouldn’t care for your job 
right now. 

PALMER: Well, I have one consolation. At least we haven’t 
had any deaths so far. „ , , _ . 

DORMEL: Now look here! Let’s not kid ourselves. This 
situation is getting bad. . . „ . 

PALMER: You’re not telling me anything. Look at those 
cli3rts< 

DORMEL: Charts! Who cares about charts? What about 
the raw milk that is being sold to the families of those 
war workers? _ ... . , _ . „ 

PALMER: I know all about it Frank, but what can I do? 
That milk is properly graded. We’ve seen to that. 

DORMEL: I’ve uncovered three cases of undulant fever 
from infected milk. 

PALMER: I have a total of eighteen cases reported. We 
have no legal protection for people who insist on buying 
raw milk. I have no authority to forbid Jenkins to sell 
his rotten milk. 

DQRMEL: Henry, the State Medical Society has got to get 
a law passed to protect those war workers! 

PALMER: Where have you been? The bill is already wait¬ 
ing for the governor’s signature. 

We do not know just what was behind this 
deliberately vicious attack on raw milk by the 
American Medical Association^ Farmers have 
long been suspicious of a hook-up between 
men in the medical profession with milk 
distributors and manufacturers of pasteuriza¬ 
tion machinery. The hook-up is never ad¬ 
vertised as such, nor is it made to sound in 
any way commercial. The propaganda is al¬ 
ways skillfully put out under health and child 
welfare programs, designed to scare the inno¬ 
cent and unsuspecting against raw milk. 

This recent American Medical Association 
broadcast, however, is perhaps the meanest 
piece of propaganda yet given out in the in¬ 
terest of the milk monopoly. To call raw milk 
“rotten” is a malicious slander and some one 
should be made accountable. 

There are many thousands of legitimate, 
licensed raw milk producers in this country. 
They produce and deliver at least 20% of 
the fluid milk throughout the country. Their 
barns and equipment are continually inspected, 
their employees examined by physicians, their 
milk regularly tested. Who is the American 
Medical Association to say that their milk is 
rotten milk? 

These men operate, for the most part, in 
their own local communities and have built up 
good, substantial trades. The big companies 
have been unable to compete with these in¬ 
dependent producer-dealers on any legitimate 
basis and in many instances, have tried to put 
them out of business by ballyhooing for local 
pasteurization ordinances. In this, they have 
often had the support of doctors and health 
officers. 

Few will dispute that raw milk is of higher 
nutritional value than pasteurized milk. The 
necessity for pasteurization arose originally 
when the large milk dealers began transport¬ 
ing milk long distances which took time. Pas¬ 
teurization prevented such milk from souring. 
Since that time, pasteurization has been 
played up as a necessary health measure 
against the menace of undulant fever. This 
is a disease that is most difficult to diagnose, 
hard to recognize and obscure in its origin. 
It has therefore been “a natural” for the pro¬ 
motion of pasteurization which often has for 
its object the removal of the independent 
dealer from competition. 

In this radio broadcast, the insinuation is 
clear that undulant fever can be immediately 

diagnosed without any laboratory tests. That 
is untrue. It is plainly stated that raw milk 
is rotten milk. That likewise is not only un¬ 
true; it is maliciously false. Complaint has 
been lodged with the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, but no action has been taken. 
A slander lawsuit to recover triple damages is 
being considered. It seems to us that criminal 
action might also be taken against those re¬ 
sponsible for this broadcast. Whether the 
power and prestige of the milk companies and 
the medical association will be sufficient to 
block any action, we do not know. But we do 
know that cheap, sinister and lying propaganda 
like this, against a reputable industry, should 
not be allowed to go unchallenged. 

Protein for Dairy Cows 
T"'\UE to present shortages of protein con- 

centrate feeds, it is advisable to feed only 
as much digestible protein as is actually re¬ 
quired for body maintenance and production. 
At various times some of the protein concen¬ 
trates have been economical buys. They still 
are in some cases, but in most instances their 
lack of availability makes it best to feed only 
required amounts. 

Kind and quality of the roughage are in¬ 
fluencing factors relative to protein require¬ 
ments for dairy cattle as well as beef breeding 
cows. For the beef cow, only legume roughage 
and silage are needed to meet body require¬ 
ments and provide sufficient protein for the 
developing calf. If poor quality roughage is 
used, or if the roughage fed is of low protein 
content, then it is advisable to feed about one 
pound per head daily of soybean oil meal or 
other similar protein concentrate. Linseed 
meal or cottonseed meal are equally good. If 
cottonseed meal is continuously fed for several 
weeks, the cattle should also receive regular 
and liberal amounts of Vitamin A. This can 
be supplied by feeding good quality alfalfa hay. 

Carefully controlled tests have demonstrated 
that for dairy cows in production, when clover 
or alfalfa hay are used for the dry roughage 
in normal amounts, a concentrate mixture 
containing only 12 percent protein is sufficient. 
If a mixed hay is used containing one-third or 
more of alfalfa or clover, then a 16-percent 
protein mixture is satisfactory. For early cut 
timothy, a 20-percent mixture will provide 
enough protein. These levels are based on the 
use of hays of good quality. 

If cows are on a lower protein level than 
needed for maintenance and individual pro¬ 
duction, then adding the proper amount of 
protein to their feeds will stimulate milk pro¬ 
duction as well as body condition and tone. 
However, the further addition of more protein 
than is required for milk and maintenance will 
not continue to stimulate or increase produc¬ 
tion above normal physiologic attainments. 
The fact that the majority of hay fed is of poor 
quality has in general made the use of con¬ 
centrates high in protein give better results 
in terms of production. This has led to a tend¬ 
ency for some commercial feed manufacturers 
in the past to use and promote comparatively 
high levels of protein for their feeds. The 
practice has become so universal in the New 
York milkshed that many dairymen have come 
to believe that a 24-percent protein feed is re¬ 
quired, regardless of the kind of roughage used. 

A Late Spring 
i (ILJ OPE springs eternal in the human 

breast.” After a five-months’ absence 
from Westchester County, N. Y., we find what 
flight well be a disappointment in the home 
coming. Vegetation is the latest we have 
known for many decades. Grass begins to 
show a covering only on the richest lawns 
and meadows. A skimpy foliage indicates 
some promise of leaves on shrubs and bushes 
later on, but what we call foliage is still very 
much lacking. As yet, we have seen little 
actual bloom. Some red ground suggests 
that vegetables have been hesitatingly planted 
but in no case in abundance. Large Victory 
Garden plantings have not been able to make 
any respectable start. A small planting is 
shown in some quarters but wet soil and 
cold air have caused much postponement of 
real, practical work. It would be safe to say 
that this is the latest growing season that 
Westchester County has experienced in a 
quarter of a century. 

Let Our Farmers Take the Lead 
HAVING followed your editorials and com¬ 

ments closely for the past few months, I 
have become impressed with the necessity of 
developing some plan whereby the so-called 
“little men” can effectively influence govern¬ 
ment policies. I doubt if John L. Lewis will 
ever successfully organize independent farm¬ 
ers and I equally doubt if this group can wage 
a successful battle for good government under 
present conditions. Something new must be 
added and the purpose of this letter is to pre¬ 
sent something new for consideration. 

Before presenting my plan, I should like to 
say I am not a farmer. At best, I’d make only a 
second-rate hired hand. But this does not 
mean that I lack an appreciation and under¬ 
standing of agricultural problems. I married 
into a farm family 12 years ago and have liad 
intimate contact with farms and farmers ever 
since. I have helped with haying, thrashing, 
planting, harvesting, etc., and so I know the 
mechanics of farming. Because I have helped 
sell the farm produce and because I’ve listened 
to endless conversations dealing with farm 
business, I know something of the economic 
and political aspects of agriculture. And 
finally, because farmers have become an in¬ 
tegral part of my life, I understand them well 
enough to realize that they are the people 
who should be heard, but because of their in¬ 
dividualism, much of their otherwise potent 
voice is lost. 

My profession is that of a research scientist. 
For the past few years, I have been directing 
a research project for a Federal agency. Dur¬ 
ing this time I’ve learned how the Government 
works and what makes it tick. I’ve been 
through the ordeal of Government adminis¬ 
tration and know, to some extent at least, 
where it is vulnerable. I have had contact 
with all sorts of politicians, honest and ob¬ 
viously crooked. Perhaps I can use this pain¬ 
fully gained knowledge to help plan a cam¬ 
paign for better government. 

Any plan for improvement of government 
must have its foundation in faithful, respon¬ 
sible citizenship. This means, first of all, the 
discarding of the concept that “We, the people” 
and “They, the government” are two separate 
and distinct entities. This was clearly brought 
out in one of your issues a few weeks ago. It 
means further that to be a Democrat or a 
Republican and to vote once a year, is not 
sufficient. Citizenship is a continuous privi¬ 
lege which, like your farm, requires continuous 
attention. It is not static but highly dynamic 
and therefore yesterday’s answers will not 
satisfy today’s questions. Because of the com¬ 
plexity of our government, responsible citizen¬ 
ship also requires skill, intelligence and con¬ 
siderable of our boasted Yankee ingenuity to 
make it effective. ^ 

Since our democracy, if it is to succeed, 
needs to hear our voices, the next step is to 
make ourselves heard effectively, so that those 
in government service know the opinions of 
the independent farm group. I suggest The 

Rural New-Yorker as a reliable medium of 
obtaining the opinions of these farmers and 
broadcasting them. I believe that from such 
simple beginnings, a powerful tool could be 
developed. 

Any independent farm group that might rise 
voluntarily out of this exchange of opinions 
would have several advantages over the usual 
organization of this sort. It would represent 
the free thought of the people and not the 
opinion of moneyed or political pressure 
groups. It could obviate the necessity of or¬ 
ganizing further specialized farm groups in 
order to be heard and eliminates self-appointed 
“farm leaders.” Finally, it should lead to an 
active participation in government by our 
citizens, thereby taking some of the bureau¬ 
cracy and venom out of politics. 

New York. Leslie A. Landhafer. 

Milk Price Correction 
In publishing the Milk Prices for March in 

our last issue, we gave the price for the Bovina 
Center Co-operative Dairy, Inc. as $3.19. This 
was an error. Bovina’s February price was 
$3.19. Its March price was $3.09 per cwt., or 
$.0657 per quart. 

Hillsdale Producers Co-op., Inc. paid $3.36 
per 100 lbs,, or $.0715 per quart, for March. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
Marketings and slaughter of hogs 

in 1943 will be far above those in 
any other year and farmers’ total 
income from hogs in 1943 will set a 
new all-time record. The 1942 Fall 
pig crop, most of which will be mar¬ 
keted in the Spring and Summer of 
1943, is 23 percent larger than the 
previous record Fall crop of 1941. 
The indicated number of sows to 
farrow in the Spring season of 1943 
is 24 percent larger than the pre¬ 
vious record Spring farrowing of 
1942. The number of hogs more 
than six months old on December 1 
this year was much larger than a 
year earlier and was the largest 
recorded on that date. This year’s 
late, cold Spring, plus labor short¬ 
age, has resulted in an unusual high 
death loss for Spring pigs. 

Hog Numbers 

The number of pigs saved in the 
Fall season of 1942 (June 1 to De¬ 
cember 1) is estimated at 43,721,000 
head. This total is 23 percent larger 
than the former record Fall pig crop 
of 1941 and 60 percent larger than 
the 10-year (1931-40) average. The 
number was larger than last year in 
all regions and in all States. By re¬ 
gions, the percentage increases above 
last year were as follows: East 
North Central 15; West North Cen¬ 
tral 25; North Atlantic 25; South 
Atlantic 26; South Central 33, and 
Western 28. _ „ . 

The combined Spring and Fall pig 
crop of 1942 was approximately 
104,734,000 head. This number ex¬ 
ceeds the combined crop of 1941 by 
about 20 million head or 24 percent 
and is about 44 percent above the 
10-year average. For the North 
Central (Corn Belt States) the com¬ 
bined crop of 1942 was about 
74,535,000 head, an increase of 
13,000,000, or 21 percent over 1941. 

The number of sows to farrow in 
the Spring season of 1943 (December 
1 1942 to June 1, 1943) is indicated 
at 12,027,000, an increase over the 
1942 season of 2,360,000 sows, or 
slightly more than 24 percent. Com¬ 
pared with 1941 this increase is 55 
percent and compared with the 10- 
year average it is 59 percent. In¬ 
creases are indicated for all regions 
and all States. By regions these in¬ 
creases over their respective last 
year’s production are: East North 
Central 20 percent; West North Cen¬ 
tral 26 percent; North Atlantic 36 
percent; South Atlantic 22 percent, 
South Central 26 percent, and West¬ 
ern 27 percent. The indicated num¬ 
bers for aU States except five are 
above previous records. _ Counting 
brood sows, boars, gilts, pigs and fat¬ 
tening shoats, there are now about 
as many hogs in the United States 
as people. 

Pork Producers 

The existing meat situation, plus 
a corn price ceiling of about one 
dollar and seven cents per bushel, 
combined with a hog price floor of 
$13 25 per hundred pounds live- 
weight, fixes a minimum favorable 
corn-hog ratio of 12.38 to 1. On 
this basis it would require twelve 
and thirty-eight hundredths bushels 
of corn to have the equivalent value 
of 100 pounds liveweight hogs. Com¬ 
parative quick production possibili¬ 
ties and a patriotic desire to produce 
increased amounts of food all serve 
to make hogs assume great economic 
importance. _ . . . „ 

There are four general kinds ot 
pork producers. One group includes 
those that are fattening one or more 
purchased pigs for home butchering. 
A second group is those that have 
a few sows carried as a side line and 
then fatten pigs for the market or 
sell some as weanlings. Another 
group includes those that make pork 
production their principal business. 
They may be using a cross-breeding, 
grading or a purebred program. They 
may also occasionally handle some 
shipper pigs. The fourth group is 
composed of the strictly purebred 
hog breeders. 

Basic Principles 

There are certain basic principles 
for successful hog raising that must 
be observed and that apply equally 
to any kind of pork production. Hog 
raising is somewhat like poultry pro¬ 
duction in that the right thing must 
be done at the right time. With hogs, 
just as with hens, it is not much of 

The Hog Herd 
By R. W. Duck 

a trick to keep a few head. They weights of 200 to 225 pounds. With 
usually do well and returns are gen- the present price of lard, and in- 
erally satisfactory. However, if num- creased necessity for additional meat, 
bers are materially increased, then quality within reasonable limits is 
their management, feeding, breeding, now secondary to quantity. Heavy 
care and housing problems become sows up to 500 pounds in weight have 
correspondingly more complicated for sometime been selling at prices 
and exacting. 

When only a few head are kept, 
equal to light-weight barrows. The 
300 to 350 pound barrow has been 

there is usually an abundance of topping the markets, during the past 
good forage and pasture available, three months, by about 30 cents per 
With no pasture or pen overstock- hundred 
ing, parasitic infestations are con- c*vtr“Y'1 
trolled with little or no effort. There 

Several experiment station tests 
llUJUCU wuii UUU1U11, show that it will require about 75 
is a dry, warm pen space available pounds more grain to produce 100 
for one or two sows on almost every pounds of gain with fattening hogs 
farm. They usually do well and re- from weights of 300 to 400 pounds, 
c e i v e adequate as compared to 
feed of a suitable 
composition. When 
hog numbers are 
increased they may 
still continue to 
be handled just as 
a chore proposi¬ 
tion with frequent 
neglect. Disease 
may then take a 
heavy toll, and 
parasites will low¬ 
er resistance. Im¬ 
proper manage- 

weights of 200 to 
300 pounds. While 
this makes the last 
100 pounds of gain 
considerably more 
expensive, it is of 
practical import¬ 
ance only in its 
comparative rela¬ 
tion to total gain. 
Robinson’s trials 
at the Ohio Station 
show that from 

birth to 3 WaigbJ 
ment and lack of East view Beauty, 18 months old S^.fL^aver- 
care soon wind up Berkshire sow, owned by J. P. Neal, 11T1rW 
the hog business East View Farm, Kings Creek, South 01 
in the red. Carolina. She raised 11 pigs for her pounds oi ieea 

„ „ „ first litter. for each .10° 
Housing Hogs pounds of gam. 
Hogs do not require expensive or The average feed requirement 

elaborate equipment, but they do from birth for these hogs carried to 
need clean, dry quarters that are free weights of 400 pounds was 387 
from drafts. The use of artificial pounds per each 100 pounds of gain, 
heat in hog houses is not necessary. This difference would then be only 
In these days of fuel shortage it about 27 pounds on a birth to market 
would certainly be a useless extra- weight basis. If feed is figured at 
vagance. One Winter I had charge $40 per ton, the heavy hog would 
of^about 50 brood sows that were need to have about a 54-cent total 
kept in a well built, heated hog house, selling advantage, or a little over 13 
The sows did not like to leave their cents more per hundred to bring an 
warm comfortable quarters and con- equal percentage return in ratio to 
sequently took too little exercise. We feed cost. Larger gross cash return, 
then tried the expedient of feeding less overhead per hundred pounds 
them at some distance from their for cash received, and smaller loss 
pens. Exposure to the weather, even with more mature hogs would be 
on clear days, made them chill, as compensating favorable factors. The 
they were usually somewhat damp avetage price differential comparing 
from the warm pens. They did not 250 and 350 pound hogs for the past 
do nearly as well as they had dur- several weeks has been about 50 
ing the previous Winter in unheated cents per hundred in favor of the 
quarters. The heating system was heavier weight hogs, 
discontinued with the result that we Water and Salt 
had healthier sows that raised , 
larger and stronger litters. The most natural arrangement with 

Movable hog houses, either indi- water and salt for hogs, as well as 

There’s no milk shortage on the home front, with 12 pigs in this Chester 
White litter, at Twin Hills Farm, Danbury, Connecticut, owned by Rudolph 
G Sonneborn. The farm is operated by Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Davidson. 

vidual for sows or the colony type 
for use on pasture, are sanitary, in¬ 
expensive, permit field rotation and 
promote health. Farmers’ Bulletin 
No. 1487, entitled “Practical Hog 
Houses”, can be obtained. from the 
Superintendent of Documents, Wash¬ 
ington, D. C. It is an excellent pre¬ 
sentation of various hog house con¬ 
struction plans. 

Weight and Gains 

Well finished, smooth barrows nor¬ 
mally top the hog markets at 

all other kinds of livestock, is to 
keep it available for them at all 
times, or as much so as conveniently 
possible. Relative to specific water 
requirements experimental tests 
show that pigs will drink an average 
of approximately five quarts of 
water daily for each 100 pounds of 
liveweight from weights of 40 pounds 
to weights of 100 pounds. From this 
weight, to a market finish of 250 to 
300 pounds, they will need about 
three quarts of water daily for each 
100 pounds liveweight to best meet 

their body needs for gain and 
growth. Brood sows, averaging 
about 500 pounds in weight, will need 
to drink about one gallon daily to 
satisfactorily meet their require¬ 
ments. 

Very often hogs are watered only 
once daily during the Winter. This 
work is frequently considered as an 
extra chore. On top of an already 
frozen trough, a bucket of water is 
often dumped. The thirsty sows and 
gilts and fattening shoats vainly try 
to obtain sufficient amounts by hur¬ 
ried drinking. The mistake of this 
method can be readily observed by 
looking at the holes in the ice coated 
trough where they have vainly tried 
to satisfy their thirst by gnawing the 
solid ice. 

During the Summer it is a good 
practice to check on the stream flow¬ 
ing through the hog pasture. If the 
neighboring farm has hogs pastured 
on the upstream of the same source 
of water, it is always possible that 
it can become a means of contamina¬ 
tion for parasites and some hog 
diseases. 

Hogs need salt in regular and ade¬ 
quate amounts. If it is constantly 
supplied separately in a self-feeder, 
then fattening pigs will consume an 
average of about 0.07 ounce daily per 
head. It is advisable to hand-feed 
salt in limited amounts to pigs that 
have previously not had free access 
to it, until some of their more urgent 
needs for sodium and chlorine have 
been met. This may be satisfactorily 
and easily accomplished by adding 
one pound of salt to each 500 pounds 
of feed mixture. If salt is added to 
the protein supplemental mixture 
best results have been obtained when 
3 pounds of salt were added to each 
97 pounds of protein supplement. 
This supplement should then be 
mixed or fed in the ratio of one 
pound to each 10 to 12 pounds of 
corn or barley. 

Eward’s tests at the Iowa experi¬ 
ment station show that the kind of 
feed used for hogs is also an import¬ 
ant contributing factor influencing 
their salt requirements. The exclu¬ 
sive use of feeds of a vegetable ori¬ 
gin necessitated a higher utilization 
of salt than when animal origin 
feeds, such as tankage or fishmeal, 
were used. In these experiments the 
fattening shoats fed on corn and 
plant protein feeds, without salt, re¬ 
quired approximately 23 percent 
more feed to produce each 100 
pounds of gain than those provided 
with adequate amounts of salt. His 
tests further demonstrated the need 
and economic value for salt in a hog 
fattening ration even if tankage was 
used to the extent of 50 percent of 
the supplemental protein mixture. 
Proper and adequate salt feeding, 
pound for pound, will pay bigger re¬ 
turns than any other nutrition factor. 

Minerals Needed 

The need for calcium and phos¬ 
phorus is influenced so appreciably 
by the kind and quality of pasture, 
mineral content of the soil and water, 
as well as the quality of forage and 
hay used during the Winter, that no 
absolute requirement rule can be 
satisfactorily presented for all con¬ 
ditions. 

Hogs need constant access to best 
quality alfalfa hay in racks through¬ 
out the Winter. Good quality, leafy- 
alfalfa hay is not only high in digest¬ 
ible protein, but is also comparatively 
high in both calcium and phosphorus 
content. Hogs love it. There is no 
more pleasing sight than watching 
them grab a mouthful of clean, fra¬ 
grant alfalfa hay, and then start run¬ 
ning around their pen shaking their 
heads and playing with it. If ever 
animals expressed satisfaction over 
their feed, they truly do. 

The question frequently is asked 
if salt should also be provided 
separately in addition to a mineral 
mixture consisting of iodized stock 
salt, ground limestone and steamed 
bone meal. A recent discussion of 
this question with Dr. C. D. Looker, 
noted salt research authority, con¬ 
vinced me that it was both profitable 
and practical to supplement mineral 
mixtures with free access to salt. Dr. 
Looker mentioned the important con¬ 
sideration that an animal might be 
compelled to consume excessive 
amounts of calcium and phosphorus 
in order to meet its salt requirement 
if no other salt source was available. 
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| MISCELLANEOUS CATTLE 

Windsor Hill Farm Dispersal Sale 
C. H. Gerow, Owner 

TUESDAY, JUNE 1ST, 1943 
Starting at 10 A. M.—At the Farm—1 mile 
north of Washington ville, N. Y. 11 miles 
west of Newburgh. 11 miles East of Goshen. 
2 miles south of Route 207, Orange County. 

71 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 
(Comprising calves, yearlings and mature cows) 

4 GRADE HOLSTEINS 
2 REGISTERED JERSEYS 
3 GRADE JERSEYS 

Accredited - Blood Tested - Calf Vaccinated 
Here is an opportunity! to buy real producers, grand¬ 
daughters and great granddaughters of FOBES 7TH, 
crossed with WINTERTHUR FARM breeding. Dairy 
is young and most of the cows have cow testing records. 
The Dairymen’s League 13th check for 1942 shows that 
this dairy produced 560,660 pounds of milk for that 
year. This amount of milk came from 55 head milked 
twice a day, under ordinary good care. Dairy pro¬ 
duces Fall and Winter milk. For catalog write— 

A. J. Di BENIO, Auctioneer 
MAYBROOK - - NEW YORK 

PATTI F Five hundred head fancy fresh 
G t-x l ILL ana forward dairy cattle. Priced 

right. Established 1845 
E. L. FOOTE & gON. Inc.. HOBART. NEW YORK 

| ABERDEEN-ANGUS | 

Andelot Aberdeen - Angus 
Now offering a splendid selection of open heifers, 
well grown and in thrifty condition. Best ia type 
land bloodlines. 

Good bulls of all ages at reasonable prices. 
Send for Booklet. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS 
WORTON .... MARYLAND 

HERBERT’S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 6, WEST CHESTER, PA. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE CATTLE 

Purebred Berkshire gilts and some feeders for Sale. 
John Gerow, Manager 

INDIAN HILL FARM 

IS. Aberdeen-Angus ™ 
LEO L. LANDES. Owner, Shrub Oak. N. Y. 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association, Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 

Association. Ithaca, Hew York. 

WANTED 
26-36 head Aberdeen-Angus two-year-old heifers due to 
freshen May or June. Must be T. B. and Bangs tested. 
ROBERT W. SAYLES, South Egremont, Mass. 

Aberdeen-Angus For Sale 
Four registered bulls one year old. Sired by Dancoto 
Com ere II. Price reasonable. _ ._ __ 
ALBERT HUBBARD, R. D. I.AV0CA, NEW YORK 

j AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, - Brandon, Vermont 

WE HAVE FOR SALE 
1 Bull 2 Years old — 1 Bull 15 Months Old 

3 Bulls 5 to 16 Months Old. 
ASH GROVE FARMS Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

• AYRSHIRES* 
PURE-BRED HEIFER AND BULL CALVES 

Also some mature stock available. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS Martinsville, N. J. 

SWINE | 

ONE YEAR OLD BERKSHIRE BOAR 
Top son of the 1941 Ohio State Grand Champion. 
A proven sire. First check for $120.60 buys him. 

H. GRIMSHAW & SONS 
NORTH GIRARD, PENNA. 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 

rassywra*«.«<*. 
Send remittance, 25% with order, balance C. O. D. 
Our guarantee—Safe delivery as represented. The 
rest is up to you. 

for. sale 

REG. YORKSHIRE SERVICE BOARS 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

• BERKSHIRE HOGS • 
Registered fall gilts, boars; large type, fanner’s Prices. 
EDMOND STONE CHARITON, IOWA 

sale Purebred Yorkshire 
Thirteen Weeks Old Boars 

A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

REG. CHESTER WHITESTreW^bo^: 
MAPLE HEDGE FARMS, Kelton, Chester Co., Penna. 

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE L^imrortel fM" 

SToS CRaSaTdHa- BOarS are CLAyREN0crE. nT^Y. 

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs And Shoats 
A. J. PACKARD - SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

Reg. Chester Whites ESHft stf&ott 
MEADOW BROOK FARM, R. 2, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

r<AD CATV Chester White Gilts bred 
JT UK 75 r\¥jto registered Yorkshire boar. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

MAPREHTJRST OUROCS. SPRING & FALBBOABS. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER, N. Y. 

pad O A I 17 Reg. Berkshire service boar and March 
I* UK oALL pigS. w. H. Price, Barton, N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : t 

Even assuming that such excessive 
mineral consumption was not injuri¬ 
ous, it is at least wasteful. A con¬ 
stant and adequate supply of all 
these essential minerals is absolutely 
imperative for normal body func¬ 
tions. The use of iodized stock salt 
for hogs is especially indicated to 
prevent goiter. With new born pigs 
a symptom of iodine deficiency in 
the pregnant sow or gilt is mani¬ 
fested by the pigs being hairless. 
Frequently several of them are dead 
and their litter mates are usually 
weak and unthrifty. New methods 
for stabilization of the iodine con¬ 
tent of salt so treated are now more 
effective and efficient than those 
formerly used. 

Feeding Ewes and Xambs 
My ewes were bred in early De¬ 

cember, 1942. Will you please give 
me details about length of time for 
lambing? What is a good feed for 
ewes and lambs? p. e. 

New York. 
The period of gestation for sheep 

is approximately five months. Your 
ewes should drop their lambs some¬ 
time during the first part of May. 
A mixture consisting of whole oats 
five parts, and wheat bran one part, 
fed separately in a creep, plus access 
to best quality hay, is good for lambs. 
The ewes should be fed some grain 
and good hay to keep them in heavy 
milk flow. A feeding program that 
is satisfactory for ewes with lambs 
is one consisting of whole oats two 
parts, wheat bran one part, corn 
silage and mixed hay. 

HOLDS HOGS EASILY! 
withl Dr. Rinehart’s Handy Hog Holder 

of help — with hogs to ring, vaccinate, 

castrate, etc.? Here’s your answer, now sell¬ 

ing in thousands. One end for large hogs, 
for pigs. Durable, good for a lifetime. 

Send ft.SO today—post paid anywhere. 

Dr. Rinehart's Handy Hog Holder Co. 
Galesburg. IQ. P.O. Drawer 1913 

YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED 

HOG SELF - FEEDERS, HOG HOUSES 
also Poultry Houses. Write or Phone: 

WEINSTEIN PURCHASING AGENCY. Ine., 71 Ocean 
Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone Windsor 8-6398. 

wnni Uinrc Sheepskins, rabbit skins, raw 
ft WUL, UiULiJ, furs wanted. Quick cash 
market price for shipments. 37th year in business. 
Keystone Hide Company, Dept. RNY, Lancaster, Pa. 

HOLSTEINS 

More Milk For An Hour's Work 
It’s the heavy milkers that fill up the 
cans quickly. Don’t flit from cow to 
cow. Keep Holsteins—they produce 
most milk for time expended. 

Write Box 2104 

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 
Brattleboro, Vermont 

Ten Exceptional Reg. Holstein Co\ 
in one group. Best Winterthur breeding. Accredi 
ana Certified herd. Genuine opportunity to se 
from 35 choice milking cows in old established he 

SH'AGBARKS FARM, John F. Lewis, Supt. 
Jamesville, R. D. No. I, Onondaga County, N. 

DOGS 

WANTED: White Female Spitz Pup 
JOSEPH9 H8QRIL>EY,POB0XOr22,t*GREE^NLAW1N!1SL.0^<il 

FUREBRED COCKE If FUPS AND DOGS. 
Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

PUREBRED German Shepherd (Police) Puppies. 
Registered or Unregistered ones. 

MRS. A. SECHLER Phone 2714 BARKER. N. Y. 

DOGS 
Shepherd. 

Boxer, Chow, Pug, Cocker, Dachshund. Pom¬ 
eranian, St. Bernard, Pyrenees. Collies, 

KEEGAN KENNELS R., SACO, ME. 

FOR SAIF C°nie Puppies, beauties, heel driving 
rv/I\ ORLL instinct. Females $5, Males $8. Also 
white collies. W. L. Eckert, R. D. 2, Faneytown, Md. 

Cllonftotvl p.fne From beel drivers, irthnr 
ailtfpnera t~ups GIIbou, I>eKalbJonetion,.N.Y. 

Reg. Collies-Setters-Beagles ffimsfH^inlW.”1? 

Ped.Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

COTjLTB PTTPPIES — Excellent type and breeding. 
LYLE GIFFORD R. No. I ONEONTA. N. Y. 

CAI ¥ UP’ Pups, sables $20, blacks $10, males. 
Maidio G. Putnam, Grafton, Mass. 

WANTED—Strong, Healthy Puppies. State lowest cash 
price. KEEGAN KENNELS R., SACO, MAINE. 

T W n Pedigreed Female Bostons for pets, also 
S yy Pups. Sunnyside Kennels, Carmel, N. Y. 

AIREDALE Puppies from champion bloodlines. Money 
back guarantee. Christ S. Miller, R. I, Paradise, Pa. 

JERSEYS 

3FL SALE 

Purebred Reg. Jersey Bull Calves 
And one 7-month-old bull from the highest testing 
herd in Orange County. Accredited and Approved. 

Write or Visit— 
WALGROVE FARMS WASHINGTONVILLE, N. Y. 

You Can Get GAS For This Trip 
The New York State Jersey Cattle Club 

Annual Sale Will Be Held At 

MERIDALE FARMS, MEREDITH, NEW YORK 
On Saturday, June 5, At 1:00 O’clock 

Breeders of fine Jerseys in New York State are consigning 
outstanding females from their herds for the Club sale on 
June 5. Here is a list of breeders who have representative 
individuals in the sale and the number of animals: 

Mike Johnson. 2, Meredith 
Tymor Farm. 2, LaGrangeville 
Henry Morgenthau, Jr. 1, Hopewell Jet. 
Edmond Butler .. 2, Chester 
Mrs. A. W. Allen. 2, Middletown 
Ira G. Payne. 2, East Schodack 
John Luchsinger . 3, Syracuse 
Cosmos Hill Farm. 1, Cortland 
Loch Lee Jersey Farm. 4, Williamsville 
Murray Fisher . 1, Madrid 
George Sisson, Jr. 2, Potsdam 
Ray Chamberlain . 1, Wyoming 
Frank M. Wilson. 1, New York 
Meridale Farms. 6, Meredith 
Randleigh Farm. 1, LockpOrt 
Frank Gondeck . 1, Kirkville 
George Doman. 1, Elbridge 
F. B. Kimmey . 1, East Greenbush 
Howard Gladstone . 2, Walden 
Barton Armstrong. 1, Ogdensburg 
M. C. Carpenter. 1, South Kortright 
Sam Hagan . Mannsville 
Walhalla Farms. Schenectady 

In addition to the sale, you will have the opportunity of 
seeing and participating in the following: Classification of 
Meridale cattle, on Friday. Judging of the sale cattle preced¬ 
ing the sale. Entertainment of special interest to dairymen. 
Barbecued luncheon at 11:00 o’clock. 

This will be an outstanding event for all interested in fine 
Jerseys. Plan to come. Your ration board will allow you gas 
for the trip. Or, you can come by train by way of Albany or 
Binghamton. We will be looking forward to welcoming you 
on the day of the sale. For a catalog of the sale, write to 
Harry C. Andrews, Waterloo, New York, or any New York 
State Jersey breeder. 

NEW YORK STATE JERSEY CATTLE CLUB 
Harry C. Andrews Dr. A. C. Dahlberg 

President Secretary 

At Trenton we added to our herd: Belisarius of Wick- 
wire, Gallant Barbara of Wickwire, Karama C. S. 3rd, 
Dunwalke Blackcap 9th and Queen of M. 5th. With 
good breeding they should reproduce very good type. 

Time will show. Hans Isbrandtsen Paul Larsen 

Wayne L. Douglas Alex Bruce 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS AND HAMPSHIRE HOGS 

New York Address 

ISBRANDTSEN 
26 BROADWAY 

Tel. Hanover 2-3512 

HO 
STOCK FARM 

BAY SHORE 
SUFFOLK COUNTY 
Long Island, New York 

Tel. Bay Shore 800 

[ GUERNSEYS 3 
WE OFFER FOR SALE 

Three bull calves, sons of Beaverbroob Radiant 
Star. AR, whose first six daughters average 13,742 
lbs. M - 6X0 lbs. F in G and GG. One calf a 
maternal brother to BeaveCbrook Madonna—World 
Champion in DD—943.7 lbs. F. Other calves out 
of dams with records of 819.8 lbs. F, m class BB, 
627.9 F in class F and 601.8 in class GG. If 
you want calves that inherit longevity, production 
and type. Send for particulars. Priced reasonably. 
EAVEBBROOK FABM MILL NECK, L. I. 

TARBELL 
GUERNSEY 

FARMS 
Smithville 

Flats, N. Y. 

FOR SALE young bulls carrying 
87%% the same blood as Tarbell 
Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 
fat World's Champion Jr. 3-yr.-old. 
Tarbell Farms Peerless Eloise, 
14366.4 lbs. milk 800.7 lbs. fat. Jr. 
S-yr.-old. Full information furnished 
on request. Herd Federal Accredited, 
Negative. 

RABBITS 

V 

Chin-Chin 
GIANT CHINCHILLAS 

THE KING 
of RABBITS I 

AKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

irs for sale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulls 
in 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Dams with 
ords from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price, 
ivays a few to offer. 

Splendid Yonng Bolls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times —out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mas*. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

[ 
SHORTHORNS ] 

HELP WIN THE WAR! 
Raise Milking Shorthorns. Milk and Meat are 
“Weapons" of Victory! Milking! Shorthorns produce 4 
percent milk and have greatest salvage value of all 
milk breeds—offer you better opportunity for added 
production and profit! Get the facts—FREE! Or. read 
Milking Shorthorn Journal. Trial Subscription, sax 

SOCIETY 
Dept F»4A 7 Dexter Park Ave. Chicago, III. 

War Scarcity Produces Still Higher Profits. 
CHIN-CHIN COLONY. R. F. D. 5. Sellersvllle, Pa. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Rabbit 
Guidb 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City, N. Y. 

| GOATS | 

“MILKING GOATS”—Choice Toggenburgs, purebred 
heavy producers, freshened or bred, also kids. 
SCIENTIFIC GOAT FARM, Commack, L. I., N. Y. 

C17T I IM/’ flTIT Fresh Saanen doe with twin 
OCLLIltU "v* doe kids, one yearling doe. 
From high producing stock. W. B. Stark, Amenia. N.Y. 

RonictoroJ Purebred Saanen kids. Grade milking doe. 
negisicreu Stevens, Adams Comers, Peekskill, N. Y, 

SHEEP 

WANTED TO BUY 122“a'e7bBJ%« 
JOE STEIGER R. D. No. I Washington. N. J. 

C HORSES and PONIES 
3 

Riders And Work Horses For Sale 
Heavy draft and handyweight chunks, singles and 
matched pairs., also general purpose horses. Riding 
horses and ponies, attractive colored palaminos, sorrels, 
spotted, white, etc. Carload lots of whatever kind3 
you want. Come personally or send your order. 
FRED CHANDLER CHARITON. IOWA 

2 Beautiful Tennessee Walking Horses 
1 Chestnut Mare 5 Yr. old and 1 spotted gelding with 
white mane and tail 7 Yr. old. Price $1,000.00 each. 

SHARONHURST FARMS 
RICE ROAD . . . ELMA. N. Y. 
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Baking Secret 
of Smooth, 
Rich Bread 

For that cake- 
smooth texture and 
old-fashioned rich 

taste, bake with 
tried and true Yeast Foam. If bread 

^ isn’t the best you ever baked, mail us 

a note telling cost of ingredients, at¬ 
tach Yeast Foam wrapper, and we 

will refund your money! 

Save Precious Daylight Time! The 
Yeast Foam Daylight Saving 

Way, you set the dough the night 

before —the yeast works while you 
sleep. Next morning, when fully 

doubled in bulk, the dough is ready 

to shape into loaves. You have bread 
out of the oven well before noon, 

free the best part of day for other 
things! Look for the famous DAY¬ 

LIGHT Saving Recipe on the Yeast 

Foam wrapper. 
1 

Save Trips to Store, Save Money. 
Now with tires and gas rationed, 

keep Yeast Foam handy on your 

pantry shelf. It keeps for weeks 

without refrigeration. Ready for use 
at your convenience. And costs only 
2c a cake —enough for four loaves! 

NORTHWESTERN YEAST 
COMPANY 

1750 N. Ashland Avenue, Chicago 

Yoar boy in the Service will welcome the recreation and re¬ 
laxation that come from making his own music on this 
versatile little instrument Ideal for solo playing, close- 
harmony in trios, quartettes, etc. Easy to play: delightful 
to hear; champion of all the popular, pocket-size musical 
instruments so prized by men in every service. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

GRETSCH OCARINA < 
Alto in C 

INSTRUCTION BOOK 
24 Pages with Music 

.SO 

Regular Price $1.25 

BOTH for $1.00 P0STPAI0 
($1.25 mailed 1st class to U.S. Overseas Posts) 

The OCARINA plays music exactly as written, with full 
and half-notes. Made of unbreakable plastic; sweeter in 
tone than ever The 24-page GRETSCH OCARINA BOOK 
is self-instructing and profusely illustrated with musical 
scores and fingering diagrams. Instrument and book at 
YOUR MUSIC DEALER or sent postpaid to any address, 
Army Post, or Nava! Station in U.S. A. on receipt of $1 bill, 
check or money order. Add 25c if sent overseas: no official 
O. K necessary Write Name and Address Plainly and Send 
in Your Order TODAY. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONET REFUNDED 

FRED.GRETSCH mfg.co. 
"A" Mahers el Musical Instruments Since 1883 "A" 

64 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 
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The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By H. Armstrong Roberts 
A practical and 

handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W. 30th St., N. Y. 

(N. Y. City Sales, add 1% Sales Tax) 
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May 15, 1943 

Beauty is eternal 
In Winter I can dream 
Of feathery wands of willow 
Swaying in a stream. 
When thirsty fields and gardens 
And forests plead for rain, 

I recall the beauty 
Of a frosted window pane. 
No more eternal beauty 
My heart shall ever know, 
Than a screen of Lady Holly-hocks 
Against a bungalow. 

Olive Keese Chase. 
> 

Making Tripe at Home 
With the meat shortage bound to 

grow more acute, it is inevitable 
that people must eat by-products 
and kinds of meat that many have 
scorned as being unfit for food. We 
have rejected certain parts and kinds 
of meat that are quite as cleanly and 
nourishing as those more favored. 

When a child, I remember that 
both father and grandfather utilized 
the stomach of a beef animal by 
making tripe. Although most farm¬ 
ers that I know kill beef for home 
consumption, none of them ever 
make tripe. This has always seemed 
a waste of several pounds of meat 
that would add a pleasant variety to 
the menu. 

Canning Together 
This is a year for co-operation in 

canning efforts. Although the gov¬ 
ernment has released one hundred 
fifty thousand extra pressure cook¬ 
ers, this supply will scarcely be felt, 
when spread over the country. Any 
individual who is lucky enough to 
own a pressure cooker of any size 
has a patriotic duty to share it with 
her neighbors and her community. 

Instead of doing her canning to 
suit her own time and in her own 
way this year, the housewife will ad¬ 
just her work to be as helpful as 
possible. This won’t be such a hard¬ 
ship because working together will 
make a social event out of ordinary 
work. 

Women’s clubs, garden clubs, com¬ 
munity canning centers and other or¬ 
ganizations where a number of 
women agree to share the use of one 
cooker will doubtless stand a better 
chance of obtaining cookers than will 
individual families where the equip¬ 
ment will serve only a limited num¬ 
ber of persons. You may apply to 
your county war board for an allot¬ 
ment certificate which will go to 
those showing the greatest need for 
cookers. 

The new cookers will be stream¬ 
lined in accordance with wartime 
regulations, and will have enameled 
steel bottoms and tin-plated steel 
tops. c. b. w. 

Canning Helps 
So many are asking me, “How do 

I do this, and how do I can that”, I 
think I had better send a few of my 
ideas to you. The canning season 
is here again. The asparagus and 
rhubarb are ready, and I even can 
the surplus parsnips. Rhubarb is 
very easy to can, but asparagus is 
apt to get too soft. After the jars 
are sterilized and ready, wash and 
trim the asparagus stalks; either pack 
in th6 jars as they are, or cut up in 
one-inch lengths; add one teaspoon 
salt to quart jars; cover with cold 
water, place cover and rubber on 
jar, but do not snap down tight. I 
use hot water bath. Fill your can- 
ner with cold water to neck of the 
jars, process two hours after coming 
to a boil. For parsnips the time is 
only IV2 hours. This week I am 
canning veal. Pack into the jars, 
raw or browned in the oven, as the 
taste may desire it; fill jars with the 
liquid out of the pan where it is 
browned; but if put in the cans raw, 
use no water, as it will make its own 
stock. One teaspoon of salt is neces¬ 
sary either way. Two and one-half 
hours is plenty to cook the meat 
thoroughly; if veal is over-cooked it 
gets soft and falls apart. I can 
chicken the same way, but for 
a fowl one-year-old or more, I pro¬ 
cess three hours. Of course, the 
timing starts when the water begins 
to boil good and hard in the canner. 

New York. mrs. n. m. r. 

Handicrafters — Gardeners 
“My hobby is collecting different 

pot holders and knitted lace patterns. 
Will be pleased to exchange with 
anyone that is interested.”—Mrs. 
C. M. M., New York. 

“Would be glad to hear from any 
ladies bora December 5, 1888. Would 
exchange cards. My hobbies are 
farming, canning and homemaking.” 
—Mrs. W. M., New Jersey. 

“I collect china animals and other 
china and glass articles, cacti and 
other small plants. I’m anxious to 
get a quilt block (any pattern 12" 
square), from each State, with the 
sender’s name and State embroidered 
on it.”—Mrs. R. T. S., New York. 

The Little Brown House 
The oldest son in service is in his 

own home once more, discharged as 
physically unfit, so he is planning on 
some farming of his own. 

M., our featherweight, was put in 
a hospital unit and still enjoys the 
work and is learning much that will 
be of use to himself and perhaps to 
others, in civilian life. 

People are so kind. When com¬ 
ing home L. was on the train two 
nights and as he had to change cars 
the first night, he did not sleep, and 
the second night he arrived in our 
nearest railroad town in the wee 
small hours, and asked permission to 
lie down in the station. When he 
awoke, he found a pillow under his 
head and a thick blanket over him. 

He probably showed his astonish¬ 
ment, and a helper asked, “You came 
from the South, Soldier?” Receiving 
an affirmative, “I thought so by your 
dress, and I live near, so brought the 
blanket.” 

Again, as things happen in life, 
as well as in stories, husband and I 
had grippy colds and when a box 
came in the mail, there was a pon- 
derosa lemon raised in New England. 
We ought to have weighed it, but it 
was immense and the thoughtfulness 
of the friend, as well as the fruit it¬ 
self, gave that lemonade an especial 
treat and medicinal value. 

Another treat was a box of soy 
beans, with directions to cook like 
any bean, which we did. The flavor 
is not so much different from other 
beans, but they never cook mushy 
like other beans. 

I read also, to boil them in clear 
water an hour or two, after soaking 
over night of course, then roast 
brown in a dripping pan and eat with 
salt, like salted peanuts, and I think 
they will be good that way. 

Another problem appears to be 
facing farmers who have “back pas¬ 
tures”, in which young cattle and 
dry cows are kept during Summer. 
These cattle are not visited oftener 
than once or twice each week, and 
some feel there is a real danger of 
these being slaughtered for meat, 
now that it is so scarce and high. 

Many farmers are going to have 
such stock insured. There was some 
of this crime in this county last sea¬ 
son and sheep were killed as well. 
The meat might be divided between 
two or maybe three, and the surplus 
salted or canned, but everyone should 
report any suspicious actions or cir¬ 
cumstances. 

The question whether to raise 
flowers as usual is asked and the 
answer is usually yes, but perhaps 
people will not buy as many plants 
and seeds as usual, but use the 
change for War Stamps, so just save 
your surplus seedlings and increase 
of perennials and pass them along. 
They will be welcome, you know. 
The seed boxes are brimming with 
petunias, for there are window boxes 
to be filled for friends who are able 
to do harder work to bring peace 
sooner. 

The climbing tomato plants are 
growing but do not require a trellis 
yet. 

Friends write of salsify rotting in 
the ground, probably because ice 
formed over the tops. Snow still 
covers the parsnips, so we can’t tell 
about them, but husband and a friend 
begin talking about dandelion greens. 

It is still too cold for a cold frame, 
we think, but golden acre cabbage 
must be started soon, as well as let¬ 
tuce. MRS. J. x. w. 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

As any farmer would gladly give 
the stomach to any one who would 
make use of it, I have searched 
through files Of clippings, several 
cook books and old scrap books, con¬ 
sulted several butchers, and sent a 
request for help to the cookery de¬ 
partment of our local paper but have 
been unable to get any help re¬ 
garding the method of tripe making. 
Relying on memory, I have finally 
made the attempt and have twice 
made tripe that tastes like that in the 
market and looks like it. There is 
probably an easier and better method 
of preparing it, but mine works out. 

Tripe is made from the first 
stomach of a mature beef animal. 
That from a young animal is edible 
also, but the walls are so thin that 
the amount obtained is hardly worth 
the trouble. As soon as the animal 
has been killed and dressed, the 
stomach should be split open and 
emptied of its contents and thor¬ 
oughly flushed out with a hose or 
several pails of water. 

Just as the tongue of the beef 
animal is covered with papilla that 
must be removed before eating, so 
is the stomach lined similarly, and 
this lining must be removed before 
cooking. In order to facilitate its 
removal and to sweeten the stomach, 
it should be soaked for some time in 
fresh water that contains two or 
more cups of air slaked lime. (If 
unslaked lime is used, take the neces¬ 
sary precaution in regard to being 
burned while the lime is slakeing.) 

After standing in the lime water 
for a time, test it with a knife to see 
if the brown lining may be scraped 
off readily. When it seems to scrape 
off with little difficulty, cut into con¬ 
venient sizes for handling and place 
each one on a meat board where the 
scraping can be done easily. This 
is somewhat tedious, but if enough 
lime has been used, the scraping will 
show up a creamy colored meat that 
is most encouraging. As each piece 
is scraped, place in cold water to 
stand and after all has been cleaned, 
wash several times in cold water that 
contains vinegar, in order to free the 
meat from the lime solution. 

When thoroughly washed, put in 
fresh water to cook, add salt and 
cook until it may be pierced with a 
fork. Do not overcook, or it will be 
limp and shapeless. When done, put 
in a stone jar and pour over white 
vinegar to cover. Regular vinegar 
makes the tripe dark colored. If 
the white vinegar is concentrated, 
dilute as directed. 

Most cooks dip tripe in cracker 
crumbs or meal and fry in fat, but 
it is excellent if boiled for 20 minutes, 
removed to a hot platter, seasoned 
with salt and pepper and spread 
with butter. f. s. 

Life or Drudgery? 
My city cousin is visiting in our 

home. This evening she said to me, 
“How you have drudged all day!” 

I am thinking of her words, and of 
my full, busy day. I transplanted 
my bluebells this morning, dreaming 
of an array of August blossoms. I 
painted the outdoor dining table and 
benches, and looked ahead to the con¬ 
genial company we would entertain 
in our outdoor living room this Sum¬ 
mer. I did the weekly ironing and 
thought of mothers whose little ones 
are grown and gone, and who would 
like to have them near again. I 
baked fresh cinnamon rolls, and 
wished friends would drop in just 
at suppertime. (And they did.) I 
planted rows of early vegetables in 
the cool of eventide, and thought of 
sturdy, young, well-nourished bodies. 

What true farm wife would say I 
drudged today? I merely lived, and 
my day was complete. n. p. d. 
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Diet Suggested 
When I was a young girl, many 

years ago, it was believed that suf¬ 
ferers from rheumatism should never 
eat red meat. There were also other 
dietary restrictions strongly ad¬ 
vocated at that time. Nowadays, 
however, doctors stress a diet which 
is well balanced and supplies all the 
vitamins and minerals needed. They 
restrict the diet less. They have 
come to believe two things: One, that 
rheumatism is an infection caused 
by diseased parts of the body, such 
as decayed teeth, pus-spreading ton¬ 
sils, etc.; the other, that rheumatism 
is an inherited disorder—or, at least, 
that the tendency toward it runs in 
certain families. 

Regardless of weight, a sufferer 
from rheumatism should take a 
quart of milk a day if possible. This 
amount can be used partly in cook¬ 
ing—making cream soups, cream 
sauces, puddings, custards, etc. Un¬ 
less gout is present, eggs should be 
eaten very freely too. Green vege¬ 
tables, at least three every day, 
should be a daily routine. Liberal 
amounts of fruits and fruit juices 
should be taken. One or, better still, 
two eight-ounce glasses of orange 
juice or tomato juice (fresh or 
canned) should be taken for break¬ 
fast or at sometime during the day. 
Canned fruits and canned vegetables, 
when fresh ones are not obtainable, 
are important. 

Bacon should be broiled, not fried, 
and should be crisp when eaten. 
Fats such as are used for frying 
should not be eaten, nor fats of meat 
either. No fried cakes or griddle 
cakes or rich, greasy gravies. 

Consomme or bouillon is good be¬ 
cause, in overweight cases, it helps 
satisfy hunger without adding weight. 
Whole wheat bread and cereals are 
better than those made of refined, 

We Perked Up Our Kitchen 
Like most farm houses built over 

a hundred years ago, ours faces the 
south which, of course, brings the 
kitchen on the north side. And that 
isn’t all! Back of the house had been 
planted, as a wind break, several 
spruce trees and some shrubs. Since- 
the room is large and has only two 
small windows, it’s not difficult to 
imagine how dark and dreary it was; 
nor had anything been done by the 
previous owner to make it less for¬ 
bidding. According to tradition, the 
kitchen is the heart of the house, so 
we set about making ours as cheer¬ 
ful and inviting as such a place 
should be. Perhaps you would like 
to know what we did. 

When we took over the house, the 
woodwork was painted gray (of all 
colors, for a north exposure!), and 
since there is a wainscot entirely 
around the room, seven doors and a 
large cupboard extending from floor 
to ceiling—to say nothing of a nine- 
foot mantel—you can readily see 
there was a lot of drabness. The 
walls were covered with a dingy, 
mottled gray and buff paper. First, 
we painted all woodwork a warm, 
deep cream, using gloss paint, since 
it is so easily cleaned. Then off came 
the paper, and in its place went one 
of cheer and color, the background of 
which matched the woodwork, show¬ 
ing a small design in red, with a bit 
of black for accent. Even that much 
accomplished gave the room warmth, 
light and cheer. Next we tackled the 
furniture; four chairs, including a 
rocker, two tables and a chest of 
drawers. These we painted a soft 
buff which toned in with the wood¬ 
work, but darker, of course. For 
accent, we painted the knobs on the 
chest drawers, the grooves on chair 
rungs and table legs a bright red, 
using quick-drying enamel. Then 
down went a linoleum rug of the 
same background color as the wood¬ 
work, with a design of red and black 
and a black border. The floor is 
hardwood, and the edges were oiled. 

For the chairs we purchased oil¬ 
cloth seats in a red-and-cream design 
bound with red tape; and on the 
smaller table is an oilcloth cover 
matching the chair seats. On the 
large table is always kept an old- 
fashioned red tablecloth. Now our 
kitchen is the cheeriest room in the 
house, toward which the whole family 
gravitates. “It doesn’t seem possible 
it's the same room”, says everybody 
who knew it in its former cheerless 
state. The largest outlay was in 
time, since, with the exception of 
the paint, the amount of money spent 
was small. Ethel M. Eaton. 
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in Rheumatism 
white flour to which no vitamins or 
minerals have been added. 

Vitamins are extremely necessary 
in a rheumatic person’s diet. Vita¬ 
min A is provided by milk, butter, 
eggs, fruits and vegetables. Vitamin 
B is found in peas and beans, pro¬ 
vided no baking soda is used in cook¬ 
ing them. The doctor may prescribe 
more Vitamin B in some concentrated 
form, if enough is not furnished by 
dark cereals and breads. 

Vitamin C will be furnished by 
orange and tomato juice. Lemon 
juice is also a very excellent source. 
The juice of two or three lemonh a 
day, if taken faithfully, often proves 
to be helpful in cases of rheumatism. 

In Winter it is practically impos¬ 
sible to get the Vitamin D needed, 
so cod liver oil or a concentrate 
which the doctor orders will help. 

Here is a sample daily menu: 
Breakfast 

Glass of orange juice or tomato 
juice. One or two eggs—cooked any 
way except fried. Crisply broiled 
bacon. Toasted and buttered whole 
wheat bread or cereal. Glass of milk 
or coffee with cream. 

Noonday Heal 

Any meat provided it has fat cut 
off and is not fried. One of these— 
beans, peas, parsnips, corn or pota¬ 
toes. Two of these—Beets, celery, 
carrots, onions, turnips, squash, as¬ 
paragus, cabbage, cauliflower, let¬ 
tuce, tomatoes or greens. Two glasses 
of milk or a pint used in cooking. 
Liberal helping of fresh or canned 
fruit for dessert. Plain cake without 
icing. 

Evening Meal 

Soups — Consomme, bouillon or 
creamed. Salad—Fruit or vegetable 
with mayonnaise. Fish or very lean 
meat. Milk. Beulah France, R.N. 

Summer Patterns 

4341—This smart shirtwaist frock has cor 
trasting top-stitching at collar and pocke 
for an expensive look. The front-buttonin 
makes it an easy-to-launder, easy-to-dres 
style. Sizes 34 to 46. Size 36, 37s yarc 
35-mch fabric. 
4366— Make up several washable clothe 
from this pattern to let your children rom 
in comfort and style! Sizes 2 to 8. Siz 
6, overalls, 2!/a yards 35-inch fabric; romp 
ers, 1% yards and !4-yard contrast. 
Price of each pattern 16 cents (in coins 
New York City residents add 1%, (sale 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all ordei 
to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St 
New York, N. Y. 

IT CAME... MY NEW FLEISCHMANN'S 
RECIPE BOOK. THINK OF THIS FREE... 
A RAFT OF RECIPES FOR BREADS, 
ROLLS, OESSERTS... ANO ALL IN COLOR. 
THIS IS GOING TO BE THE GRANDEST 

KITCHEN HELPER EVER' 

For your free copy of the new 40-page 
Fleisdimann’s booklet of 60 recipes for 
breads, rolls, dessert breads, write to 
Standard Brands Inc, Grand Central 
Annex, Box 477, New York, N. Y./ 

1° 
Of WAR-TIME CANNING 

Saves Metal! 

Home-canned foods are not rationed! 
Be smart, be patriotic—grow a Vic¬ 
tory garden and can the surplus at 
home in BALL all-glass jars. Saves 
metals for war! Use the new BALL 
No. 10 Glass Top Seal and BALL 
Ideal Jars, time-tested and reliable. 
BALL No. 10 Gloss Top Seal Jar: Glass 
lid replaces metal—sanitary and safe 
to use. Band should be removed after 
12 hours and used on other jars. 
Glass Top Seal closures fit any Mason 
jar with smooth top edge. Buy them 
separately for jars you have on hand. 
BALL Ideal Jar: Easy to seal, easy to 
open. Spring steel wire clamp will 
not stretch after continued use. Glass 
top lasts as long as jar. 

BALL BROTHERS COMPANY 
Muncie, Indiana 

•ALL Ideal ALL-GLASS 
JARS 

BALL BLUE 
BOOK! Send 10c 
with your name 
and address for a 
Ball Blue Book 
of canning meth¬ 
ods and recipes. 

! YOU WON'T BE HUNGRY IF YOU CAN l 

WALLPAPER BARGAINS 
"OiCfe/Ctt SAVE 4 0r', TO COT- ! 

T^c Beautify your home at amazingly low cost 
X Beautiful designs and colors for every room. ^ 
^ Styled by leading designers and made by ™ 
«j|r ^ One of world's largest wallpaper manufacturers. 

Every roll guaranteed. Send for FREE literature 
X on big catalog of samples. 'WRITE TODAY. 

MAIL ORDER WAILPAPER CO., P.0. Box 332, Batovio, N.Y. 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

Lika« wood $158 AND UP 
Shlppod Anywhoro 

Easily Eracfad. 

Staal Buildings for All 
Purnoaos 

• 
Write for Information 

John Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackensack, N. J. 

YARNS 
All wool.2-3-4-ply. Unexcelled quality. Free 
samples and directions. Buy direct. Save 
money. Bartlett Yarn Mill,, Box 7, Harmony.MB 

FIVE ACRES AND 
INDEPENDENCE 
By M. G. KAINS, B. S., M. S. 

A practical guide to the selection and 
management of the small farm with 
detailed advice and explanation on var¬ 

ious topics treated. 

lPripP .459 4-Q New York City residents 
ST I1GC add 1% Sales Tax. 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street - New York City 
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Drawn by Alfred Blanchard, Conn. 

MEMORY VERSE 
APRIL 

I open wide the portals of the Spring 
To welcome the procession of the flowers. 
With their gay banners, and the birds that 

sing 
Their song of songs from their aerial towers. 
I soften with my sunshine and my showers 
The heart of earth; with thoughts of love 

I glide 
Into the hearts of men; and with the hours 
Upon the bull with wreathed harness I ride. 

From “Poems of Longfellow” 

Dear Friends—My father has been getting 
“The Rural New-Yorker” for about two 
years or more. I have been reading “Our 
Page” right along but have never written 
before. 

I would like to have some pen-pals. My 
age is 13 and I am in the sixth grade. I 
should be in the eighth, but I had scarlet 
fever when I was four and it left me a 
cripple. I was sick about six months and 
in the hospital seven weeks. I walked with 
two crutches but now walk with one and 
some times without. So I could not go to 
school for two years. . . 

I like to sew and knit and have started 
to knit a scarf. But best of all I like very 
much to read. ... . . 

We live on a small farm but do not farm 
the land. Instead we have a big garden, 
a few chickens and a cow. We also have 
a snow white cat which is our pet. We 
have a big lot and my daddy is a carpenter. 
—Lucy Stauffer, Pa._ 

Dear Our Pagers—This is the first time that 
I' have ever written to our “Our Page”. My 
twin sister had a poem published some time 

a8\Ve have been reading the “page” for as 
lone as I can remember and I think the 
drawings are good. All of the letters are 
interesting too, though I look at the draw- 
ings the first thing when The Rural New- 
Yorker” comes. ... 

This Summer we are planning to raise 
a larger and better Victory Garden than 
last year. In the Fall we plan to can all 
of the vegetables. 

Thanks to “Our Page” we have some pen¬ 
pals but would like to have more. SO won t 
you write us a letter? We would be tickled 
pink to have a pair of twins as pen-pals. 

We play the piano and love it. Also, we 
are 12 years old. The farm on which we 
live is about 250 acres but most of it is 
pasture and forest. We have 18 cows and 

*^We love to read western stories and stories 
about animals, nature and birds.—Anna 
Rosiczkowski, N. Y. 

Dear Boys and Girls—I’ve just asked my 
parents how long we’ve been getting this 
magazine and guess what? We’ve been get¬ 
ting it 18 years! .... . . T 

I’m 14 and a freshman m high school. I 
am taking a college course and want to be 
a nurse. After a nurse Id choose piloting, 
as I am crazy about aviation. My parents 
think nursing a more stable career, SO I 
guess that’s what I’ll be. 

I think some of the drawings are grand, 
especially those by Nancy Wood and Elaine 

SaWon’t' some of you boys and girls write 
to me?—Mary Walsh, Mass. 

Dear Friends—I am 15 years old and a 
sophmore in high school and live on a farm 
near the Catskill Mountains. 

My favorite sports are hiking, skating and 
swimming. Because my hobby is collecting 
photographs. I will be very glad to exchange 
snapshots with you. 

Last of all, I promise to answer every 
letter written to me. So don t forget, 111 
be waiting to hear from each of you.—Mil¬ 
dred Sauer, N. Y. 

Dear Boys and Girls—We are new sub¬ 
scribers to “The Rural New-Yorker." I 
enjoy reading “Our Page” because I have 
always wanted to know how to contact pen- 

Pai'S'am 15 and a sophmore in high school 
and am taking the college preparatory 
course. My favorite subject is French. I 
belong to the Choral Club and Spanish 
Club. I am interested in music very much 
and have been taking piano lessons for 
years. 

My hobbies are drawing and music. I 
also like to swim, hike and go bicycle rid¬ 
ing. Wont you write me some letters?—Betty 
Stringer, N. J. 

Dear Friends—Just recently my father 
subscribed to “The Rural New-Yorker’.’ and 
I saw “Our Page” for the first time. I like 
to write letters, although I have lots of 
homework to do. I have a pen-pal in Aus¬ 
tralia and would like to have letters from 
anyone who cares to write, particularly 
from 4-H Club members, since there is no 

club here and I’d like to know more about 
4-H. 

My age is 15 and I like swimming, roller 
skating, knitting, crocheting, eating and 
reading. 

I like “Our Page” better every issue I 
read it and hope it continues for centuries!— 
Barbara Bowden, N. Y. 

Dear Pals of “Our Page”—We’ve only been 
getting “The Rural New-Yorker’ for a few 
months but I’ve been reading “Our Page” 
all the time. I am 16 and a junior in high 
school. My hobbies are designing and 
sketching. 

Since I have never before contributed 
anything to “Our Page”, I am shaky about 
details, but I would like it if any of you 
would write to me. especially if you have 
hobbies like mine.—Evelyn Mull, Pa. 

Dear “Our Page” Contributors—I have 
read “Our Page” for a long time but have 
done nothing to make it better. I am 13 
and a freshman in high school and my 
hobbies are badminton, swimming and ice 
skating. I and three of my sisters belong 
to the Scouts. 

As this is my first letter to “Our Page”, 
I will appreciate letters from both boys and 
girls; so write, won’t you?—Mary Bollinger, 
Md. 

Dear Boys and Girls—I have not read 
“Our Page” very long, but have found it 
very interesting. I have never written be¬ 
fore but would like to have letters from 
anyone anywhere. 

I am 11 years old and in the seventh 
grade and go to a little country school two 
miles from where I live. My favorite hob¬ 
bies are piano playing and writing letters. 
I promise to answer all letters I receive.— 
Helge Carlson, N. Y. 

Dear Pen-Pals—My grandfather has taken 
“The Rural New-Yorker” for about 10 years. 

I was born in Indiana and came here to 
live in New York State about 10 years ago. 
My age is 14 and I am in the eighth grade 
and I collect songs and western music. My 
home is a 94-acre farm and I have a brother 
in the Army. 

I would like to correspond with a great 
aunt and uncle in Colorado. Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Robbins.—Annabelle Sheets, N. Y. 

Dear “Our Pagers”—We have been getting 
‘The Rural New-Yorker” for quite awhile 
md I have always enjoyed “Our Page”. 
>Jot so long ago I was looking at some of 
he old copies from around 1930. I noticed 
Rat the boys and girls sent photographs 
:>esides the poems, pictures and letters. I 
rot to thinking that it would be nice if we 
still did this. We could get an idea of 
yhat the contributors looked like. 

Well, I guess maybe you’re thinking that 
since I’ve geen getting “The Rural New- 
Yorker” for such a long time, it's about 
ime I wrote. Well, I have the same ex¬ 
cuse as most of the other boys and girls 
^ho finally get to writing after many years 
3f reading “Our Page”. I just never got 
iround to it. But today I though I d sit 
iown and write. 

I am 16 years old and am in the last half 
)f my sophmore year in high school. I 
rave several hobbies, such as keeping scrap 
looks, making my own clothes, cooking and 
hardening. I also enjoy writing letters and 
[ would like to lengthen my list of pen- 
sals. I would like very much to corre- 
;pond with other boys and girls about my 
jge.—Emily Kemesies, N. Y. 

Dear Friends—As long as I can remember, 
ny family has taken “The Rural New- 
Yorker, but this is really the first time 
;hat I have ever written. 

I am 16 years of age and unlike most of 
You, I live on the water. I have my own 
sailboat and rowboat and spend most of .my 
Summer months on the bay. Swimming, 
ishing, boating and many other water 
sports fill my time from the end of March 
mtil the end of October. Although water 
sports are my favorites, please don’t think 
hat I don’t want to hear from those on 
’arms. It is just the opposite. I want to 
lear from anyone, boy or girl, because I 
lo want to know how people live m the 
jountry. , 

I also like to write very much, so I will 
mswer all your letters as soon as I receive 
hom —Tnan Kiernan. N. Y. 

Dear Boys and Girls—I would like very 
much to have some nice long letters and 
promise to answer every one of them. My 
grandmother subscribes to “The Rural New- 
Yorker” and I always grab it first to get 
a good look at “Our Page”. 

My, What a Windy Day!—Lois Miller, N. J. 

My age is 15 and I am a sophmore in 
high school. I am especially interested in 
books, music and sports. 

If Robert Boyer of Penn, reads this, I’d 
like to know why my letter to him was un¬ 
claimed.—Adrienne Shea, N. Y. 

Drawn by Mary Griffin, Mass. 

Dear “Our Pagers”—“Our Page” has been 
so interesting lately that I thought I’d 
write. We have been taking “The Rural 
New-Yorker” for about three years and 
I always read the “page” before anything 
else. 

I am 16 and live on a farm. Because of 
my mother’s illness, I stopped school in my 
junior year. My hobbies are collecting 
pictures of movie stars, dancing and cook¬ 
ing different things not using rationed foods, 
and writing letters. 

I am in my fifth year in 4-H and take up 
Homemaking. I will be waiting for your 
letters.—Isabell Lansill, N. Y. 

Dear Friends—I wrote once before and 
received several letters, but this time I 
would like to hear from some other readers 
of “Our Page”, both boys and girls. 

My age is 13 and I live on a 132-acre farm. 
I also belong to a 4-H Club. We had a 
penny supper and bingo party and cleared 
thirteen dollars and forty-six cents. We 
gave seven dollars to the Red Cross and 
with six dollars and forty-four cents we 
sent magazine subscriptions to the San 
Bernardino Air Deport in California, where 
my, cousin is now stationed. 

I love cowboy music and ranches, al¬ 
though I have never seen a ranch except 
in the movies. I would like to hear from 
boys and girls who live on a ranch, but 
will gladly answer all letters.—Eleanor 
Pitcher, N. Y. 

Dear Pen-Pals—My family has taken “The 
Rural New-Yorker” for some time now and 
I enjoy “Our Page” the most. The things 
that I like best are the drawings. 

I live in town and am a 4-H member and 
like it. My hobbies are drawing and home¬ 
making. My age is 16 and I am out of 
school and working. I would like to have 
some pen-pals write to me.—Alice Beach, 

Dear Friends—I am 16 years old and live 
on a large farm in Southeastern Pennsyl¬ 
vania. I have belonged to the “Penn. Hill 
4-H Club” for the last three years and hope 
to join again this year. I am a senior in 
high school and will graduate in May. 

All the birds are coming back around 
here and it seems just like Spring again. I 
hear them singing outside my window every 
morning when I wake up and when I go 
to bed at night. My friend, the cardinal, 
sings the loudest of all. 

I have many hobbies, but my favorite is 
bird study. My school teacher helps me a 
lot in identifying them, but I can’t seem 
to find anyone else who studies birds. If 
any of you readers of “Our Page” love 
birds, won’t you please write to me?—Mary 
Herr, Penna. 

Dear “Our Page”—We have taken “The 
Rural New-Yorker” for many years. We 
don’t live on a farm but my parents used 
to years ago, when my older brothers were 
babies. 

I am 15 and in the first year of high and 
I belong to the 4-H and Girl Scouts. My 
hobby is collecting minatures. 

I 
Punch—Gladys Oberg, N. Y. 

Pussy Willows—Mary Herr, Penna. 

May 15, 1943 

I have two pen-pals. I would like to 
have one from each State but would be 
glad to hear from anyone.—Betty Anne 
Rosseter, N. J. 

Dear Boys and Girls—We have taken “The 
Rural New-Yorker” for quite a long time 
but I have never written before. 

I am 11 and in the sixth grade at school. 
I am a member of a 4-H Club and do gar¬ 
dening, raise poultry, sew and “ban. From 
my projects I received 13 first prizes, 10 
second prizes and 12 third prizes. 

I would like very much to hear from 
some boys or girls and will try to answer 
all lettets received.—Barbara Janiver, Conn. 

ORIGINAL POEMS 
MY PIGGY BANK 

I have a little piggy bank 
I set it on the shelf. 
I try to save my pennies 
And buy bonds and stamps myself. 
I already have ten pennies 
Which will buy me just one stamp. 
And that will make a bullet 
For a soldier boy at camp. 

By Ruth Lewis, N. J. 

HICK OR SLICKER? 

I know I’m called a country hick 
But proud of it I be. 
You can keep your crowded city homes 
I love my liberty! 
Of course it “ain’t” so durn much fun 
When nice and warm in bed— 
To hear the call, “The cows are out!” 
What words swim through my head! 
But I would rather chase my cows 
And milk them night and morn’ 
Then breathe the muggy factory smoke 
And hear the blasting horn. 
I’m proud to be a country rick— 
I’m proud as I can be! 
I love the healthful country air— 
I love the liberty! 

By Elaine Thalheimer, N. Y. 

I’D BE CONTENTED 

I’ve always said that I would be 
A stewardess, so I could see 
United States away up high 
Among the clouds up in the sky. 
But now I have to change my mind 
And have to think of another kind 
Of job that I would rather do— 
Than fly up there in the blue. 
Although I’m only seventeen. 
There’s not much land that I have seen, 
I’d be contented just to be 
A driver in the W.A.A.C. 

By Anna Marie Allcock, N. Y. 

THE CARDINAL 

A song came rocketing earthward 
From the top of the lofty pine. 
And now I see the red-robed songster 
Who cheers your heart and mine. 
When he sounds forth glad tidings. 
To the world both glad and dreary 
Who can sigh and frown and grumble 
Or to be anything but cheery? 
He’s here, not just in Springtime, 
But in the Winter and the Fall. 
Of all kind friends so faithful 
He is the best of all. 

By Mary Herr, Pa. 

LETTERS WANTED 
Letters to persons whose names appear 

under this heading should be sent to Violet 
and Elsie Unger, 333 West 30th St., New 
York, N. Y., with the name and State for 
whom the letter is intended, on the outside 
of the envelope. The forwarding address 
will be completed and the letters mailed. 
Unstamped letters will not be posted. 

Roberta Lindgren (13). Vt.; Shirley Her¬ 
rick (14), N. Y.; Mildred Chislet (12), N. Y.; 
Alberta Marvell (13), Mass.; Regina Pyskaty 
(15), N. Y.; Irma Calkins, Pa.; Rena Gile. 
Vt.; Isabel Lansill (16), N. Y.; Lucy Stauffer 
(13) , Pa.; Anna Roseczkowski (12), N. Y.; 
Richard Malmfeldt, Ill.; Doris Bish (17), Pa.; 
Cecilia (13), Conn.; Eleanor Pitcher (13) 
N. Y.; Emily Baranello (12), N. Y.; 
Theresa Schwarz (14), Pa.; Margaret 
Schwarz (15), Pa.; Helen Nickelson (14), 
Pa.; Ethel Davis (16), N. Y.; Della Derby¬ 
shire (15), N. Y.; Louise Mayer (12), N. J.; 
Isabel Myrich (13), Me.; Lydia Riley, Del.; 
Alice Beach (16), N. Y.; Mary Herr, Pa.; 
Betty Rossiter (15), N. J.; Phyllis Wimett 
(14) , Vt.; Mary Walsh (14), Mass.; Mary 
Griffin, Mass.; Nancy O’Shea (10), N. J.; 
Betty Stringer (15), N. J.; Anna Zamus- 
zynski, N. J.; Florian Marcus (14), Md.; 
Margrete Carlson (13), N. Y.; Barbara Bow¬ 
den (15), N. Y.; Evelyn Mull (16), Pa.; 
Emma Lavallee (14), Mass.; Loretta Bar- 
rows, N. Y.; Laura Haight, N. Y.; Mary 
Bollinger (13), Md.; Jean Price (10), Pa.; 
Doris Carlson (11), N. Y.; Fannie Willis (12), 
Tenn.; Barbara Janiver (11), Conn.; Betty 
Beach, Conn.; Annabelle Sheets (14), N. Y.; 
Marian Hathaway (13), N. Y.; Lillian Tracey 
(15) , N. J.; Doris Wordell (15), N. J.; 
Emily Kemesies (16), N. Y.; Florence Yueck- 
stock (14), N. Y.; Leona Hiemenz (14), N. Y.; 
Greta Dexter (15), N. Y.; Janet Albee (12), 
N. Y.; Elsie Chase (13), N. Y.; Elmer Lind- 
berg (12), N. Y.; Dona Lindberg (10), N. Y.; 
Genevieve Dyso (12), N. Y.; Joan Kiernan 
(16) , N. Y.; Margaret McDermott (15), N. Y.; 
Elaine Loucks (13), N. Y.; Alice Smith (16), 
Pa.; Fera Price (14), Pa. 

LETTERS WANTED 
“Arn’t” there a lot of new names this 

month? It pleases us to see so many who 
have always read “Our Page” finally take 
their pen in hand and write and tell us how 
much they have enjoyed it. You boys and 
girls should do that more often, for then 
we know for sure that “Our Page” is really 
worthwhile doing, if it makes you happy 
and helps you get to know people of your 
own age in different parts of the country. 

It seems that we are all growing Victory 
Gardens. That is a good way to beat the 
Axis for sure. Old Mother Earth is a great 
old standby. She is always there when 
you need her and always does her part to 
keep her children fed. Anyone with a little 
plot of ground is rich indeed. 

Spring seems really to be here in spite 
of the sudden snow squalls, showers and 
cold winds. The buds are swelling on the 
trees, pussy willows are beginning already 
to get long and soft with the yellow dust 
of pollen over their gray fur. The earth 
smells damp and clean and good. It even 
shows in our poetry column too, for we 
had a lot of nice poetry to choose from 
and wish we could have used it all. This 
time of year seems to give everyone a new 
lea§e on life. So in May we should all be 
bubbling over with the joy of Springtime. 

Send all contributions to Violet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y.. 
before the fourth of the month if intended 
for that month. Letters received later than 
this date will have to be held over until 
the next issue of “Our Pag*;”. However, 
we are glad to have you write us any time. 
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•When used as soon 
as swelling is noticed, 
Absorbine often lets 
you keep horse at work. 
Absorbine, a time-tested 
remedy, brings fast re¬ 
lief to the injury. It 
speeds the blood flow 
to the swelling to help 
carry off the conges¬ 
tion. Often it relieves 
lameness and swelling 
in * few hours! 

Absorbine is not a “cure-all” but a time- 
proved help in relieving fresh bog spavin, 
windgall, collar gall and similar congestive 
troubles. It won’t blister or remove hair. 
Used by many veterinaries for over 50 years. 
Absorbine costs only $2.50 for a LONG- 
LASTING BOTTLE that will prove its 
value many times 1 On sale at all druggists. 

W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, Mass. 

ABSORBINE 

Take Your Place in 

Veterinary Medicine 
The essential field of Veterinary 
Medicine is the logical profession for 
a young man raised on a farm. 
Uncle Sam needs veterinarians in the 
war effort. Middlesex University’s 
School of Veterinary Medicine offers 
standard degree (D.V.M.) course. 
High-grade faculty. Experimental 
stock farm. H. S. graduates admitted 
to 8-mo. pre-Veterinary course in 
College. Co-educational. Accelerated 
wartime program. Next class enters 
July 1st. 

Other Departments of Middlesex University: 

School of Medicine: M. T). degree. College of 
Arts and Sciences: A. £. and B. S. degrees. 

CATALOG ON REQUEST 
Edgar A. Crossman, M.D.V., Dean 
of School of Veterinary Medicine 

MIDDLESEX 
UNIVERSITY 
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 

SVjl1 
Simple 

CALF DIARRHEA 
When hyperacidity — sour stomach 

(simple diarrhea) attacks your calves, use 
Dr. Naylor's DIRENE immediately for effec¬ 
tive medication and prompt relief. It's a 
dependable antacid and intestinal astringent 

lor all farm rmimnls. Keep a 
box on hand. 

... Mailed postpaid if yoar 
dealer cannot supply you. 

H. W. Naytor Co., Morris, N.Y. 

rebuilding with Crainelox spiral 
wood covering. It is non-critical. 
WRITE CRAINE TODAY! 

CRAINE, INC. 
533 Taft St. Norwich. N.Y. 

CRAINE V™ SILOS 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Withont Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
-—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-D, Adams/ N. Y, 

Live Stock and Dairy 

Sweet Potatoes for Cows 
Are sweet potatoes good for a cow 

to eat? I have quite a few and have 
been feeding 16 quarts a day for 
about two months. mrs. h. e. 

Sweet potatoes are not commonly 
used for livestock feeding. They are 
sometimes fed, particularly in the 
South, to hogs. While no experi¬ 
mental work has been conducted on 
the feeding of sweet potatoes to live¬ 
stock, I have encountered several 
instances where this has been satis¬ 
factorily done with cull sweet po¬ 
tatoes. Compared with other root 
crops, sweet potatoes have a high 
percentage of dry matter, which is 
slightly over 30 percent. They are 
also high in carbohydrates, prin¬ 
cipally in the form of starch. How¬ 
ever, they contain comparatively 
small amounts of protein; their aver¬ 
age protein content making them 
only about a three-percent protein 
feed. You can therefore see the 
necessity for using some protein con¬ 
centrate with them, if they are fed 
to considerable extent. Soybean oil 
meal, linseed meal, or cotton seed 
meal could be used. It would prob¬ 
ably be more satisfactory to have 
them form not over one-third of the 
concentrate ration. 

Growing Pigs Quickly 
Please send me a formula con¬ 

cerning what is the best to feed pigs 
for quick growth. G. M. 

With healthy pigs the most im¬ 
portant single factor is a constant 
and adequate supply of suitable feed. 
Complex feed mixtures are not 
needed for fattening or growing pigs. 
One of the best is shelled corn or 
barley nine parts, and a protein sup¬ 
plement one part. It is preferable to 
use tankage or fishmeal for a pro¬ 

tein supplement, but if these are not 
obtainable, soybean oilmeal is suit¬ 
able. Give the pigs all they will 
clean up two or three times a day, 
or they may be allowed access to a 
self-feeder. In addition to the feed 
mentioned, if you have skim milk 
available, it would be a good practice 
to give them what milk they will 
clean up. They should also have 
access to good pasture or forage, and 
if this is not available, to best quality 
alfalfa hay fed in racks. Keep a 
mineral mixture before them at all 
times. A good one consists of equal 
parts iodized stock salt, steamed 
bonemeal and ground limestone. 

Feeding Old Horse 
My horse is around 30 years of 

age, strong and healthy. He is a 
very good worker, too. In fact, he 
acts like a, horse of 15 years, but his 
back teeth' are almost gone and he 
cannot eat hay any more. How can 
I keep him alive. A. E. 

New York. 

While it would be considerable 
trouble, your horse could get quite a 
bit of nutrients out of hay tea. This 
can be made by placing best qual¬ 
ity leafy hay, preferably alfalfa 
or clover, in a galvanized container 
such as an ash can and pouring boil¬ 
ing hot water over it. This should 
then be covered and allowed to steep 
until it is just warm enough to drink 
comfortably. If one teaspoonful of 
salt is added per quart of hay tea, 
it will be of additional benefit and 
help the appetite. After it is steeped, 
the hay may be pressed and the 
liquid placed in a bucket for drink¬ 
ing. Two parts of ground oats 
and one part wheat bran, slightly 
moistened, would probably be re¬ 
lished and easily masticated. 

High Record Jerseys in New York State 

Wonderful Edgefield, owned by Mrs. George Waite, Loch Lee Jersey Farm, 
in Williamsville, Erie County, N. Y., has won many prizes in the Jersey 

classes at several leading Fairs. 

■ 

Daisy Gray Fern, owned by Mrs. Ira G. Payne, East Schodack, Rensselaer 
County, N. Y., is the highest producing, living long distance Jersey cow. 
She has a total production for 12 consecutive years of 114,101 pounds of 

milk, containing 6,250.89 pounds of butterfat. 

a new, easy way 

to control worms 

• A very ingenious way of con¬ 
trolling worms during the pas¬ 
ture season with phenothiazine, 
the active ingredient of PTZ, has 
been discovered. 

• You just mix PTZ Powder with 
salt—1 part of PTZ to 10 parts 
of salt (1 to 15 may give satis¬ 
factory control)—and keep this 
mixture where the animals can 
get at it all the time. This way 
the sheep get a little PTZ every 
day—enough to keep worm 
eggs from developing and 
contaminating the pasture. 

• This new method of using PTZ 
doesn’t give worms a chance. 
They are destroyed before they 
can reinfest your flock. 

• So try PTZ this new way— 
PTZ Powder and salt during 
the pasture season. And for 
individual dosing, there is noth¬ 
ing better than PTZ Pellets or 
PTZ Drench for an accurate, 
worm-expelling dose. Use PTZ 
as directed on the package. Get 
PTZ —now —from your Dr. 
Hess Dealer. 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc. 
Ashland, Ohio 

GardnerHi 
Controller 

Save time, get set for 
more milk, beef or pork 
production with a Gard¬ 
ner hi-shock hi-line con¬ 
troller — the best engi¬ 
neered electric fence unit. 
Thousands are in nation¬ 
wide use, many have giv¬ 
en six years of successful 
service. Ask your dealer, 
or write for free folder. 

2563 Kansas St. 
a 

Horicon, Wis 

DEHORNING PASTE 
PREVENT GROWTH the humane 
way when oalves are young by UBing 
DANA’S DEHORNING PASTE. 
Applied In a jiffy; absolutely effective 
yet harmless. No bleeding or perma¬ 
nent soreness. One bottle sufficient tot 
50 young or 35 older calves. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. $1 postpaid 
with free Supply Catalog. 40 pages, 

o Give Dealer’s Name When Ordering. 
C. H. DANA CO., INC. 

(Est. 1361) 77 Main St., Hyde Park, Vermont 

GRASS SILAGE 
SILOGERM—For ensiling all green crops as well as 
com. Very economical, clean, and easy to use. Write 
for FREE Booklet and testimony of users. 
THE SILOGERM COMPANY. BLOOMFIELD, N. J. 
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PENNSYLVANIA FARMS CHICKS 
llJjlHI 17:1 ■'IM L ggTRA BREEDING IN THESE CHICKS GIVES YOU MORE EGGS 
YWWfWWTfllOL LKK, H£N ‘• better RETURNS FROM EVERY BAG OF FEED. 
All4 «V I 111, f L'lf ,,-g*ve ^?u *5? tx rii health, livability, and egg production you need this ■ 
^■TMf9fftrfpflP5r^e1aLn'Vn bought over the past two years 4,793 R.O.P. breeding sires and 

311,040 R.O.P. srred hatching eggs at a cost of $20,147.18 to increase the 
8MHHRT lalue of all our chicks. Records behind this stock break all previous ones, 

, rn,ak,ln,K this year s chicks the best value in our history. Every breeder is 
K ry selected, leg-banded, and bloodtested by the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture. 

THIS GREAT BREEDING AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES 
, H?re s 3 samP'« of the dams' records behind our R.O.P. breeding sires: 

White Leghorns-200 to 327 egg background Three Superior Crossbreds — Hamp-Rocks 
Whib rX eS- ™ Is (sex-linked egg cross), Rock-Hamps 
Wnitc Rocks...... 200 to 301 gqq background (barro-d broiler cros*?) Minnrf>a-TiA(ihnrn<j 

M Baued Rocks.201 to 299 egg background (white ecf ™! ‘ Minorca Leghorns 
m R- I. Reds.204 to 297 egg background _j"ute egg cross). 
M Sexed Day-Old Pullets and Cockerels— FREE CATALOG. Mail post card for 
m guaranteed 95%. accurate. big illustrated book and low prices. 

# PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc., Box R, Lewistown, Penna. 
*TI i'j m'l 11.1 j .»i I i.i J 

Hatchery 
in Penna. 

STATE SUPERVISED-OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 

1 WOLF “Farmers’ Friend” I HE ' CHICKS 

Order with confidence 
from this ad or send for 
FREE CALENDAR 
CATALOG. All Breeders 
BLOODTESTED and un¬ 
der APA Supervision. 
Only $1.00 Books order. 

Balance C.O.D. 

WOLF FARMERS’ FRIEND 

"A" "A A" "AAA" 
_ . Mating Mating Mating 
S. C. White Leghorns. $10.00 $12.00 $13.00 
Leghorn Pullets. 20.00 22.00 24.00 
Leghorn Cockerels. 3.50 4.00 4.50 
White or Barred Rocks, R.l. Reds, 
White Wyandottes or Rock-Red 
Hybrids .. 10.75 12.50 13.50 
White or Black Minocras, Buff 
Orpingtons, White Australorps... 10.75 12.50 . 13.50 

White or Black Giants. 11 50 13 00 14 00 

OdTle„ddsHeaVieS. 9.75 11 00 14-°° 

Above prices are for lOO chicks. For less than 100 add SOc to th# 
price. Order Now. Write for prices on Heavy Breed Sexed Chicks. 

HATCHERY DEPT. 5 GIBSONBURG. OHIO 

QUALITY CHICKS 
DO YOU WANT LARGER PROFITS 7 

Then send a post card today for FRtE 16 page illus¬ 
trated catalog describing our Stock and Hatchery. 
Breeders Bloodtested and Culled—carefully selected 
for heavy weight and high producing flock averages. 
Why be satisfied with inferior chicks—get quality stock 
at no extra cost, bred for the sole purpose of producing 
extra profits for YOU. Write 

McALISTERVILLE HATCHERY 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner, Box II. McAlisterville, Pa. 

GRAYBILL’S emexs 
Cash or C.O.D. Non-Sex. Pits. Ckls. 
Large Type Wh. Leghorns 100 100 100 
S. C. Eng. or Hanson Str.$10.00 $20.00 $5.00 
AAA Hanson Mating Wh. Leg... 12.00 22.00 5.00 
Eng. Black Leghorns. 14.00 24.00 5.00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, Wh. Wyand. 15.00 17.00 14.00 
Rock-Red & Red-Rock Cross_ 15.00 17.00 14.00 
We pay postage, 100% live arv. guar. B.W.D.T. Free 
range flocks. 4-wk.-old Wh. or Blk. Leg. Pits. $40.- 
100. Ship exp. col. Write for Free Catalog or order 
direct. Sex guar. 95%.C. S. GRAYBLLL HATCHERY, 
BOX R COCOLAMUS (Juniata Co.) PENNA. 

DR. ROMIG’S™i™CHICKS 
Straight Run. Bar. & Wh. Rocks, Red-Rock Cross, 
Wh. Leghorns $11-100; N. Hamp. Reds $12. Extra 
Quality Bar. Rocks or W. Leghorns $12.50; Our Super 
Quality N. Hamps. $14. Chicks sexed on order. Stained 
Antigen Tested 100% live arrival. Circular FREE. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN CHICKS 
Live, Lay, Pay, Healthy, Hardy, Heavy Layers of Large 
White Eggs. Free of disease and cannibaLism. Circular 
free. A. E. HAMPTON, Box R, PITTSTOWN, N. J. 

Edson’s Foundation Breeder Farm Chicks. Reds, Rocks, 
N, Hampshires, Crosses. Pullets of various ages and 
breeding stock in season. We use Parmenter R.O.P. 
Dbl. Pedigreed Reds. Production Record 255 to 340 
eggs. Send for Chart. Write Main Office. 
311 Alien St., Springfield Mass. Phone 26I3L. 

rOIONI&l fHim World’s largest Capacity means 
LULullmL bllUjftJ Lowest prices. Leading Breeds. 
Catalog Free. Colonial Poultry Farms, Marion, Ohio. 

White Runner Ducklings 
Finest quality ducklings. They are bred to lay. 

'Straight run $18.00-100. Day-old hens $20.00-100. We 
guarantee 98% true to sex. GEO. ZETTS, Drifting, Pa. 

WHITE RUNNER DUCKS ducklings. Ducklings, 
$3.00 per dozen, $11.00 for 50, $20.00 per 100, post¬ 
paid. Circular. John H. Weed, Vineland, New Jersey. 

Ducklings — High quality. Pekin. LIPORY’S 
DUCK HATCHERY, Route 5, New Brunswick, N. J. 

WHITE KING PIGEONS £‘teJ“ k“"*UlS 
Wonderful stock. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

POULTRY PRODUCTION 
603 Page Book With Index 

Edited By 

William Adams Lippincott 
and 

Leslie E. Card 

Illustrated with 215 Engravings 
With the Following Chapters 

1.—The Breeds of Chickens. 2.— 
The Structure of the Chicken and the 
Foundation of the Egg. 3.—Principles 
of Poultry Breeding. 4.—Selection 
and Improvement. 5.—The Principles 
of Incubation. 6.—The Practice of 
Incubation. 7.—Brooding and Rear¬ 
ing. 8.—Houses and Equipment. 9.— 
Principles of Poultry Nutrition. 10.— 
The Feeds. 11.—The Nutrient Re¬ 
quirements of Poultry. 12.—Manage¬ 
ment Practices. 13. — Marketing 
Poultry Products. 14.—The Business 
of Poultry Keeping. 

Price $4.00 
Plus 4 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York I 

O H L s 
14-WEEK-OLD PULLETS 

Will be Ready to Lay in 6 to 8 Weeks 
REQUIRE NO BROODER 

Choose one of the following Meat-Egg 
Combination Varieties: BARKED ROCK, 
HYBRID, new HAMPSHIRES. Available 
in May, June and July. Place Your Or¬ 
ders at Once. Also Day-Old Chicks— 
White Leghorns, Barred Rocks, White 
Rocks, New Hampshire Reds, Sex Links, 
Straight Chicks, Pullets or Cockerels. 
Order at least two months in advance 
to insure delivery. 

POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
CALLICOON, N. Y. PHONE 11 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders. Electric Hatched. 

PULLETS GUARANTEED 95% Unsex. Pits. Ckls. 
Will Ship Cash or C.O.D. 100 190 100 
Large Type White Leghorns.$11.50 $21.09 $ 5.00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds... 14.00 17.00 14.00 
Red-Rock & Rock-Red Cross.... 14.09 17.00 14.00 
New Hampshire Reds (Special).. 16.00 22.00 14.00 
Heavy Mixed . 13.00 15.00 12.00 
We specialize in one grade & one price as all our 
breeders ara bred up to one quality, outstanding size & 
egg production. Order direct from ad. or write for 
FREE Cat. giving full information of our breeders & 
hatchery. AH chicks shipped prepr.id. Guar. 100% live 
deL Hatches Tues. & Thurs. SHIRK'S HATCHERY. 
H. C. Shirk, Prop. (Box RN), R. 2. McAlisterville, Pa. 

gHERBSTER CHICKS | 
II HI Shipments Monday & Thursday—Postage Paid 
Kl.iaw.il Ship C.O.D. Unsexed Pullets Ckls. 
Sexing Guar. 95% 100 100 
Large White Leghorns.$11.00 $20.00 
Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds. II.00 15.00 
Wh. Rocks, New Hampshire Reds 12.00 16.00 
White Giants . 14.00 18.00 
Breeders Bloodtested. Hy. Mixed 10.00 . 
HERBSTER’S HATCHERY, Box R, McCLURE, PA. 

100 
$3.00 
11.00 
12.00 
14.00 

100 100 
Pits. Ckls. 

$18.00 $5.00 
50 100 

$7.50 $14.00 
8.00 15.00 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & Hatching Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Live Delivery. 
Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate Per 100 — 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED Unsexed 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$10.00 
Hy. breeds-straight run only 25 
White & Barred Rocks.$4.00 
New Hampshires . 4.25 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace (Prop.), Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

UiVh'iO 
1100% dei.Cash or C.O.D. UNSEX. PI/TS. CKLS. 
1 (Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 100 100 

Hanson Sired Wh. Leghorns. .$11.00 $20.00 $4.00 
Large Type Wh. Leghorns.... 10.00 20.00 3.00 
Bar. & Wh. Rox, R. I. Reds.. 14.00 16.00 12.00 
H. Mix $11. Breeders Blood Tested. Free Cir. Postpaid. 

NIEMOND’S POULTRY FARM &. HATCHERY 
Box r _ McAlisterville, pa. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
SOLD OUT UNTIL JULY 

Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. (per 100) St. Run Pits. Ckls. 
Barred or Wh. Rocks.$11.00 $15.00 $11.00 
New Hampshires . 11.00 16.00 9.50 
Rock-Red Crosses . 11.00 (6.00 11.00 
Large White Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 3.00 
Cornish-Red Cross $11; W. Giants $13; Dark Cornish 
$16; Hy. Mixed $10: Assorted H Ckls. $9.50 Circular. 
M. F, MATTERN, R. 5, BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

H0LLYW0°0D WHITE LEGHORNS 
MAY AND JUNE DELIVERY 

Postage Paid Free NON-SEXED PLTS. CKLS. 
Catalog describing breeders. 100 100 100 
Hollywood or Hanson.$10 $20 $4 
R. O. P. SIRED CHICKS. II 21 5 
White Rocks . 15 .. .. 

C. M. SHELLENBERGER’S POULTRY FARM 
Box 37.Richfield, Pa. 

BIG CHICK BARGAINS 
White & Black Giants, Lt. Brahmas.$12.95-100 
N. H. Reds. White & Barred Rocks. 11.95-100 
(Dark Cornish 16c ea.) Cor.-Leg. Hybred 14c ea. 
Mixed, above Breeds $9.95. All Breeders Blood Tested. 
100% live del. guaranteed. Ship C.O.D. Plus Postage. 
EWING’S HATCHERY, BOX 2, McCLURE, PA. 

1000 SURPLUS ASSORTED CRICKS 
Our Choice, $47.50, or $4.95 per hundred, plus postage. 
ALLIED CHICKS CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

MATTITUCK WHITE LEGHORN FARM 
Pullets, range raised—3 mos. oM pullets $1.50 each. 
Delivery June 1st. A. H. Penny, Mattituck, N. Y. 

GENUINE New Hampshire Chicks. 
.. . None Better. Low Prices. 
Write to: Middlecreek Hatchery, Middtecreek, Pa. 

Brooding Problems 
Brooding practices vary consider¬ 

ably in different sections of the 
country, but the essentials are fun¬ 
damentally the same, namely: (1) 
maintenance of a suitable brooding 
temperature, (2) provision for ade¬ 
quate floor space, (3) suitable Seed¬ 
ers and watering devices, (4) insur¬ 
ing proper activity of the chicks, (5) 
a satisfactory feeding schedule, (6) 
protection of the chicks from preda¬ 
tory animals, (7) sanitary conditions 
and (8) good management procedure, 
which tests the skill of the operator. 

Proper Temperature — Chicks are 
incubated at a temperature of about 
99 V2 to 100 degrees F. They are 
hatched, where separate hatchers 
are used, at about 97-98 degrees F. 
Thus it is not unreasonable to ex¬ 
pect that a temperature area of about 
95 degrees F. should be provided. 
Naturally, some chicks need more 
heat than others, also they need a 
cooler area to which they may have 
constant access. Thus, if they get 
too warm they have the opportunity 
of moving away from the 95-degree 
area to a cooler one that just suits 
them. I have, for the last hour, been 
examining a group of 50 chicks “bed¬ 
ding down” for the night. I have 
watched this process many hundreds 
of times, and never lost interest in 
watching the procedure. They move 
and counter move until all seems 
serene; then one or more decide the 
middle of the pile is better than the 
edge, so they hop over or crawl to 
the new location; then they all start 
to settle down for the night until an¬ 
other chick starts the thing all over 
again, and so on into the night. It 
is really surprising to record the 
number of rest periods that each 
chick takes through the day, plus a 
more or less undisturbed night’s 
sleep. 

If the temperature is properly ad¬ 
justed and there are no floor drafts 
to disturb the temperature zones, the 
chicks spread out evenly and go to 
sleep; so use the chicks as your ther¬ 
mometer, and make them comfort¬ 
able; and for the sake of the chicks 
and for your own entertainment, 
spend a 24-hour period keeping a 
record of what happens in a brooder 
house. 

For example, the moon may shine 
through a window hitting the floor 
near the hover and as it moves, the 
chicks may move with it and get 
lost and chilled; thus they huddle 
together and get sweated, but the 
next morning at about 4:15, just 
before daybreak, while you are 
peacefully sleeping, they locate the 
hover again and are all safely under 
it at 7 A. M. when you arrive. How¬ 
ever, they were chilled, and you will 
notice some are unthrifty, pasted up 
behind, have long wing feathers, and 
do not grow satisfactorily; all be¬ 
cause of a little “moonshine”. 

Floor Space Needed—This ques¬ 
tion is constantly asked. How much 
floor space is needed for chicks at 
different ages. A safe rule is one- 
half sq. ft. of floor space per chick 
to six weeks of age; one sq. ft. per 
chick from six to 12 weeks; free 
range after 12 weeks at the rate of 
not over 250-300 pullets per acre. 
If you are brooding in complete con¬ 
finement, it would be advantageous 
to allow three to four sq. ft. of floor 
space per bird from 12 to 24 weeks 
of age. 

Activity Needed—One of the old 
maxims of good brooding was to 
keep the chicks busy all the time 
during the normal day. This can 
be accomplished by a variety of 
procedures and by reasonably fre¬ 
quent trips through the pens to see 
that all is well and to encourage ac¬ 
tivity by providing fresh mash, or 
other feed that may be included in 
your program. 

Feeding Schedule—In a recent 
issue of The Rural New-Yorker I 
presented a brief summary of the 
effects of feeding methods on pro¬ 
duction. It seems apparent that 
management is just as important, if 
not more so, than feeding procedure. 
However, in general, it is better to 
follow the same feeding methods 
with the chicks that we plan- to use 
for the growing and laying period. 
Thus, if we decide to feed an all¬ 
mash or so-called complete laying 
ration, it is probably a good rule to 
start the chicks on the all-mash ra¬ 
tion and follow this method of feed¬ 
ing through to the laying stage and 
from then on. 

It is largely a matter of personal 
preference which method you use, 
also if the full truth is told, and skill 

May 15, 1943 

(ADVERTISEMENT) 

Danger of Disease 
Among Baby Chicks 

Success in raising Baby Chicks de¬ 
pends largely upon proper care and 
management. Readers are warned 
to exercise every sanitary precaution 
and beware of infection in the drink¬ 
ing water. Baby Chicks must have a 
generous supply of pure water. 
Drinking vessels harbor germs. 
Drinking water often becomes in¬ 
fected with disease germs and may 
spread disease through your flock 
before you are aware. Use preventive 
methods—use Walko Tablets. For 
over forty years thousands of poultry 
raisers have depended upon them. 
You, too, can rely on Walko Tablets 
as a valuable antiseptic to aid in pre¬ 
venting the spread of disease through 
contaminated drinking water. 

Remarkable Results Raising 
Baby Chicks 

“Gentlemen: I have been using 
Walko Tablets for 35 years with 
splendid results. I would not think 
of trying to raise Baby Chicks with¬ 
out them. I also use them for my 
grown birds with the same satisfac¬ 
tion.” Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, Diag¬ 
onal, Iowa. 

You Run No Risk 
Buy a package of Walko Tablets 

today at your druggist or poultry 
supply dealer. Use them in the 
drinking water to aid in preventing 
the spread of disease through con¬ 
taminated water. Satisfy yourself as 
have thousands of others who depend 
upon Walko Tablets year after year 
in raising their baby chicks. You 
buy Walko Tablets at our risk. We 
guarantee to refund your money 
promptly if you are not entirely sat¬ 
isfied with results. The Waterloo 
Savings Bank, the oldest and strong¬ 
est bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands 
back of our guarantee. Sent direct 
post-paid, if your dealer cannot sup¬ 
ply you. Price 50c, $1.00, $2.50 and 
$4.00. 

Walker Remedy Company 
Dept. 694, Waterloo, Iowa 

JUNIATA 
c^cLEGHORNS 
„ COCKERELS $4.90 PER 190 
Our 29th year of Breeding Juniata Leghorns. Bred 
for size, type and egg production. Write for our 
large eat. showing actual photos of our farm & breeders. 
UNSEXED $10 and $11 per 100; PULLETS $20 and 
$22 per 100. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
BOX R RICHFIELD. PA. 

200 to 300 egg R.O.P. 
mated Leghorns, Sexed 
or Straight Run. 

„ „ . „ _ Breeders Bloodtested. 
f“U3ts Guaranteed 95%. Postpaid. Free Catalog. 
100% live del. guar. 100 100 100 
LARGE ENGLISH TYPE St- Run Pits. Ckls. 

WHITE LEGHORNS _$10.00 $20,00 $4.00 
R.O.P. MATED JjEGHORNS 11.00 22.00 4.00 
Shade! Poultry Farm, Rt 5, McAlisterville. Pa. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 ’ 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $20.00 $ 4.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.00 20.00 4.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & R. I. Reds. 12-00 15.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 9.00 13.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD. PENNSYLVANIA 

WHITE LEGHORN 
LARGE TYPE BREEDERS! 
MATEDWITH HANSON R.O.P. 

BBAAVOIffi PEDIGREED COCKERELS 
WWUAwtm from hens with records of 300 I 
■|Er "AMMW/ eggs and over. Also Barred 

Rocks, Red-Rock Cross and New I 
Hampshires. Day Old Sexed I 
Pullets. Price list and Booklet j _Free. 1 

J 

BK00KSIDE POULTRY FARM 
] E. C. BROWN, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

NVflPES chicks 
■■■■BP So popular we’re 

Bold out through May. N. Y.-TJ. S. Certified Breeders. 
Profitable New Hampshires or Red-Rock Crosses 
available June to Dec.—reserve yours now. Write 
WILLIAM S. MAPES Box R Middletown, N. Y. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
109% live dei Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
Pullets 95% guaranteed. 109 100 100 
White Leghorns .$10.00 $18.00 $2.50 
Plum Creek Poultry Farm and Hatchery. Sunbury, Pa. 

Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 
sified advertisements must reach us 
on Thursday morning in order to 
insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 
to discontinue advertisement should 
reach us on Monday morning in 
order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 
pearing in following week’s paper. 

i 
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The average production of all J. J. Warren can¬ 
didates on TJ. 8. B. O. P. test for 1942 was 255.5 
eggs per bird. This is 84 eggs per bird higher 
than the 1942 average for the 60,000 pedigreed 
U. 8. Record of Performance candidates trap- 
nested tinder State supervision. Brothers of these 
high-record birds are now siring chicks in War¬ 
ren’s regular commercial matings. 

NOW LEADING ALL BREEDS 
AT FARMINGDALE CONTEST 

As this ad goes to press, J. J. Warren's Pen 
* No. 91 is leading all breeds at the Farmingdale 

(New York) Laying test, in both points and eggs. 
As for March 1st, individual birds in this pen 
rated First High R. I. Red Pullet, Second High 
R. I. Red Pullet and Fourth High R. I. Red Pullet. 

I2TH MASS. STATE CONTRACT 
For the 12th consecutive year, J. J. Warren is 

delivering 20,000 chicks to eight Massachusetts 
Institutions. This contract was awarded in open 
competition on the basis of results obtained and 
standards maintained. 

R. I. REDS — ROCK-RED CROSS (Barred) 
Straight-Run, Sexed and Cockerel Chicks 

All Massachusetts - U. S. Pullorum Clean 
State Tested yearly since 1929, without a reactor. 

Write for Free Catalog and Price List 

J . J 
Box 20 

. WARREN 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

Bonded Against B.W.D. 

REDBIRD 
SPECIALTY-BRED CHICKS 

From Our Own 300-Acre Farm 
Thousands of poultry raisers rely on Redbird Farm 
for New England specialty-bred chicks of the high¬ 
est quality. For 33 years, we have bred Rhode 
Island Reds for meat and egg ^production. The 
results of our trapnesting, pedigreeing and scien¬ 
tific mating are evident in the steady growth or 
our business into "The World’s Largest R. I. 
Red Breeding Farm” . . . Customers report— 

3-Lb. Broilers in 10 Weeks and 
Pullets in 50% Production at 6 Months 

Buy your chicks direct from this great breeding 
plant. Get top quality at reasonable prices. 

Rhode Island Reds - New Hampshires 
Rock-Red Barred Cross - Red-Rock Sex-Link Cross 

Barred Plymouth Rocks - White Leghorns 
SEXED CHICKS—95% Accuracy Guaranteed 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. PRICE LIST 

Redbird Farm Wrentham, Mass. 
World’s Largest R. I. Red Breeding Farm 

BABCOCK’S Healthy CHICKS 
MAKE GREAT LAYEHS 

White Leghorns, R. I. Reds 
N. Hampshires, Barred Rocks 

Red Rock 
We are sold out on chicks for April and 
May, but would like to supply your needs 
from June 1st until December. 
We produced the High White Leghorn 
Pen in the United States last year, hav¬ 
ing a record of 3,839 eggs and 3,940.40 
points. Send for our new catalog which 
is ready for you. 

BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 
502 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, N. Y. 

★ 
THEY CERTAINLY DO PRODUCE 

LEADING AT 5 CONTESTS 
Keep up your Production with Parmenter’s 
late hatched chicks. They're profitable. 

Bookings are heavy so ORDER NOW for June. 
Broiler chicks available all Summer. 

E. B. PARMENTER, 476 King St., Franklin, 

*jJZkrhtie*IVFWHAMPSH//?£S 

<W- ral'/o'f SPIZZERINKTUM 
VNDARDS 

MAINTAINED IN WARTIME 
As always, SPIZZERINKTUM 
Breeders are 100% N.H.-U.S. Pul- 

\lorum Clean, selected and mated in 
strict accordance with Christie’s 

) breeding standards. 
jNEW HAMPSHIRES BARRED ROCKS 

CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 
Write For Free Catalog and Price List. 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON. N. H. 

MAYO’S 

SOLD OUT 
For Balance of Season 

JAMES MAYO, Box R, B0XB0R0, MASS. 

flLG E R Golden Ham pi 
8,000 Pallorum-Clean Breeden 

tv— An improved strain developed b 
Alger from a foundation flock c 
finest NATIVE New Hampshires 

Write for FREE Catalog and Price Li 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER, JR. 

BOX 3 - - BROCKTON, MASS 

is used, it is not impossible to shift 
over from one to the other, either 
during the growing period, or after 
the birds are laying. Please note 
that I am ’’here emphasizing that 
skillful feeders can take more liberty 
in feeding and get away with it, than 
those lacking experience. I am mak¬ 
ing this statement because I want 
to make it clear that the domestic 
fowl, both during the growing and 
adult stage is a very versatile ani¬ 
mal, and can adjust itself to any 
reasonable condition without disas¬ 
trous results. 

This year, with the feed supply be¬ 
ing limited in relation to the 1943 
goals that have been set, also due 
to restricted amounts of animal pro¬ 
tein, especially fish meal and milk, 
we may find it necessary to make 
changes in our rations that we would 
normally not attempt. However, if 
care is taken to adjust the mineral 
and vitamin balances, we should get 
along reasonably well. 

Sanitary Conditions — There has 
never been a time when we could 
afford to neglect sanitation in our 
poultry management problems. At 
best, most of us will not be too strict 
in our handling of the sanitation of 
our equipment, houses, feeding de¬ 
vices and ranges; so this is not the 
year to let down the bars, but rather 
to be carefully maintaining a rea¬ 
sonable, sane, and practical disease 
control program. 

Green Grass Ranges—With the 
prospect of the need to conserve 
feed supplies, this season we should 
do a real job of improving our poul¬ 
try pastures. In our trials, ladino 
clover has certainly shown promise. 
We have not had much success in 
seeding this over old pasture areas. 
The ground needs to be torn up and 
a reasonable job of preparing a seed 
bed accomplished. It can he seeded 
by itself at the rate of about three 
pounds per acre, or it can be used 
in a suitable grass mixture, but 
ladino does not stand heavy shade. 

Whatever your own preference 
may be, this is the time to get busy 
seeding down your poultry ranges 
to the best pasture mixture for your 
area. It will save on the feed hill 
and produce better pullets, but the 
secret of good pasture is to keep it 
green and succulent. T. B. Charles. 

Grade Your Own Eggs 
We who patrol the barnyard trail 

must protect our own interests, espe¬ 
cially since it is important that we 
produce abundance of food for vic¬ 
tory. We should at all times be alert 
as to any possible way to realize 
more from our goods; study every 
way to prevent any waste arising 
from our efforts, that we may keep 
on producing. There are ways we 
can easily do this if we give it proper 
study, either by feeding, preserving, 
or by carefully inspecting our mar¬ 
keting system. 

The country is pleading for more 
eggs, and more poultry, but the poul- 
tryman today finds himself no longer 
the old-time egg distributor. I had 
an experience last Fall, which 
opened my eyes to some of the deal¬ 
ers’ ways. They are very considerate 
of the poor consumer, when they 
charge him from 10 to 15 cents on 
every dozen eggs he buys, but as 
far as I can find out, there have been 
no arrangements made to look after 
the producer. He must do this him¬ 
self; and how? 

The standard weights of eggs in the 
market are, pee wee 16 to 18 ounces, 
pullets 18 to 2114 ounces to the dozen, 
medium 2114 to 24, and large 24 to 
27 ounces. 

I carried several dozen eggs to 
market which were packed in lots 
weighing 24 ounces and over, also 
some medium ones. They were all 
mixed at the store, and reweighed, 
and placed in medium grade, except 
one or two dozen. Then the store¬ 
keeper tried to tell me that large 
eggs should weigh 26 or 27 ounces, 
after he had admitted that 24 ounces 
was standard size. This experience 
cost me some 40 or 50 cents. 

A few days later, I was at a 
friend’s house and she showed me 
her eggs and her egg scales. !: 
watched her grade them, and at once 
bought me some egg scales. They 
have since saved me nearly enough 
to pay for themselves every week. 
This is one way that housewives can 
fortify themselves against sharp buy¬ 
ers and save much money. It be¬ 
hooves us also to keep the kind o!: 
hens that lay large eggs. They cost 
no more to raise and feed than those 
that lay small and medium eggs. 

Maine. mrs. f. l. r. 

"I think of foxholes and bombings 
... and I get my needed strength" 
It happened on a train. Two women were talking: 

"Our county agent asked us to raise an extra thousand chicks,’’ said 
one. "The second lot came in yesterday—they’re summer Cross-Breds 
for broilers.’’ 

"How do you do it without extra help?’’ asked the other. "I’m dead- 
tired every night. We’ve cut down our flock—just had to." 

And then the first woman answered: "When the load seems too 
heavy to bear, I think of foxholes and bombings and somehow I get 
my needed strength.” 

The needed strength to do more ... to perform miracles ... to give 
Uncle Sam the eggs and meat so urgently needed! 

This is a challenge to every man, woman, boy and girl on farms. 

This summer, no brooder house should be idle. Don’t wait —order 

your summer chicks now. Choose your breed for both eggs and meat. 

„ Keep your brooder house filled. Remember, too, the importance of 
sanitation and management. Only the chicks that live, grow and pro¬ 
duce will help win the war. 

Hubbard Farms 
BREEDERS OF Profit-Bled NEW HAMPSHIRES 

BREEDING FARM: WALPOLE, N. H. 

BRANCH HATCHERY: LANCASTER, PA. 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
95% Guar. Pullets. 100% Live Delivery. 
1943 Cat. Frea Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 

Large Type Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghorns....... .$12.00 $22.00 $4.00 
Large Type Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 4.00 
Black Minorcas. 12.00 22.00 5.00 
Barred and White Rocks.... 13.00 17.00 12.00 
Bed-Rock Crs., R. I. Beds.. 14.00 18.00 12.00 
N. H. Beds. 14.00 18.00 12.00 
Heavy Mixed, Non-Sexed $12.00 per hundred. Heavy 
Mixed, no sex guarantee $11.00 per hundred. We have 
been satisfying a steady list of prosperous poultrymen 
for years All Breeders Blood-Tested for B. W. D. 
Parcel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner. Box 49. McAlikerville, Pa. 

QUALITY 
CH ICKS 

ELECTRIC ALLY HATCHED 
ad or write for Hatches Mon. & Thur. Order from 

Catalog. 100% live deL We 
Pay Postage. Cash or C.O.D 
Hanson Strain Wb. Leghor 
Large Type White Leghorns.. 
Bar. Bocks and R. L Reds.... 
New Hampshire 
Bock-Red Cross 
White Box .. 
H. Mix $10. H. Mix no sex guar. $9. 
Tested for B.W.D. Amer. Sexors only. 
Smith’s Electrie Hatchery, Box R, 

Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
too 100 100 

l. $ 12.00 $22.00 $3.00 
. 10.00 20.00 3.00 
. 12.00 16.00 11.00 

18.00 11.00 
16-00 11.00 
17.00 11.00 

Breeders Blood 
95% accuracy. 

Cocolamus. Pa. 

FWarIime 
MONEY SAVING 
ft■ HU in addition to 
KLuN low MONEY SAVING 
■ »nn PRICES 

^PULLETS DAY-OLD or STARTED 
PDREBRED & CROSSBRED 

It costs no more to feed WENE R.OJP. SIRED CHICKS, but what a differ¬ 
ence in EGG PRODUCTION — especially, now, when War-Time America 
needs more eggs! FREE REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE — any loss first 
14 days replaced without .extra charge. 

FIRST CHOICE with Eastern Egg Auction & Co-op Members 
These egg farmers MUST choose for EGG production above all! More Eastern Egg Auction members 
choose WENE CHICKS than any other kind, based on all published evidence. Wene has the breeding! 

Write Today for BIG FREE CATALOG 
More 2-to-5-yr.-old Hen Breeders mated to 200-314 Egg R.O.P. Sires than any other 
New Jersey plant. U.S.N.J. APPROVED. Bloodtested. Hatches year’round. Capacity 1 
1,800,000 Eggs. Send postcard today for FREE CATALOG, money-saving prices. 

WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. E-3, Vineland, H. J. 
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Subscribers7 Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscriber 
Exchange will be found on pags 303• 

Help Wanted 

FARMER — General all-around working 
farmer, small Connecticut farm, 60 miles 

from New York; care several cows, poultry, 
vegetables, etc. If married can offer 
separate 5-room house, 2 baths, electric 
stove, Frigidaire; also produce. Adjacent 
school bus line. Must be experienced, de¬ 
pendable; state full details, wages, first let¬ 
ter; advise if wife will assist. ADVERTISER 
5533, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—For farm home near Poughkeep¬ 
sie; cook-houseworker, gardener-handy¬ 

man. Private living quarters. No driving. 
Small family. ADVERTISER 5534, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—For farm help. $20 per 
week. MRS. L. H. YOUMANS, New Scot¬ 

land, N. Y. 

COUPLE—White; Orange County farm. Man 
help with farm work; woman, housework. 

Steady; state experience, age, salary, includ¬ 
ing room and board. ADVERTISER 5543, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

CAPABLE HOUSEWORKER in country doc¬ 
tor’s home; centrally located. No cook¬ 

ing or washing; 2 children. Recent refer¬ 
ences. DR. AARON GREENBERG, Old Say- 
brook, Conn. 

TWO COOKS—Couple or mother-daughter 
combination for children’s boarding school. 

All year position; references required. Write 
P. B. CHASE, Putney, Vt. 

RELIABLE WOMAN wanted to care for 
child and keep house for working couple. 

30 miles from New York City. ADVERTISER 
5540, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CONVALESCENT HOME for children, 30 
miles outside of New York, requires chil¬ 

dren’s workers; couple or two women for 
dining room, and houseman. Salary and 
maintenance. Reply BOX 207, Chappaqua, 
N. Y. 

HANDYMAN—For bungalow colony; paint¬ 
ing, gardening; state qualifications, recom¬ 

mendations, wages expected with home. 
ADVERTISER 5536, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A woman to help housework on 
a farm. 1 adult, 1 12-year-old. Good 

wages. One hour from New York. Apply 
MRS. W. K. HARRISON, R. F. D. No. 2, 
Huntington, L. I. 

COUPLE—Living in country, 35 miles from 
New York, desire contact with responsible 

woman. Cooking and general housework. 
Further information supplied by letter. 
MRS. R. C. ABBOTT, Pleasantville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Middle-aged woman for general 
housework. Small family. Village on Al- 

bany-Hudson bus line. Modern conveni¬ 
ences. MRS. N. D. GARNSEY, Kinderhook, 
N. Y. 

COUPLE—Experienced; wife, cook, general 
houseworker, no laundry; husband, gar¬ 

dener-handyman; own bath. Family 2 adults. 
Give references, ages, wages. ROLAND 
PALMER, Amenia, Dutchess County, N, Y. 

MAN—To operate small New England farm 
on shares; owner makes reasonable stock 

and machinery investment. Improved quar¬ 
ters and basic wages in exchange for routine 
services. Owner furnishes board three Sum¬ 
mer months. ADVERTISER 5538, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HANDYMAN-DISHWASHER wanted, small 
hotel and farm; pleasant surroundings; 

satisfactory wage. THE GATEWAY, Bell- 
port, L. I., N. Y. 

WOMAN—Capable doing simple home-style 
cooking, group of 25. Country boarding 

school. Help given with vegetables, pots 
and pans. No dishes to wash. Country- 
reared woman who has had own home pre¬ 
ferred. Woman with child acceptable. 
ADVERTISER 5544, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Industrious man or couple for 
dairy and potato farm, with excellent 

terms. Apply by letter or in person to 
ALEX S. RODER, Hotel Imperial, 32nd St.- 
Broadway, New York City. 

MIDDLE-AGED couple or capable house¬ 
keeper. No butler, driving or farm ex¬ 

perience required. Finest living conditions 
on small farm estate. Write MAPLE ROW 
FARM, Greenlawn Road, Huntington, L. I. 
Telephone Huntington 2211. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, cook, etc. No 
laundry. $18 week and board. SEAVER 

FARM, Smilhtown Branch, L. I. 

WANT—Boy to drive car and work on small 
dairy farm. State wages. ADVERTISER 

5545, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO EXPERIENCED men to work at gar¬ 
dening. $100 monthly with living quarters. 

MAPLEWOOD APARTMENTS, 112-15 72nd 
Road, Forest Hills, L. I., N. Y. 

COUPLE—Man take complete charge dairy 
farm. Must be thoroughly experienced 

and sober. Wife to do housework. $140 
month, room and board. Modern living con¬ 
ditions. Give full information first letter. 
References. ADVERTISER 5546, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED DAIRY farmer-manager. 40 
cows, machines, tractor; 25 miles New York 

City. $160 month. THEODORE WAGNER, 
Met. Life, 1 Madison Avenue, New York 
City, from 5-6 P. M. or call Farm, Chatham 
(N. J.) 4-3497. 

WORKING MANAGER for 90-acre Guernsey 
dairy farm, 15 miles from Detroit, Michi¬ 

gan. Lovely locality. Everything modern. 
Tractor and horses. Permanent job for right 
party. No habitual drinker. State wages 
expected and give references in first letter. 
ADVERTISER 5548, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Working housekeeper for modern 
farm home who can cook and help with 

cleaning and preserving; preferably one 
with son under draft age but old enough to 
help with farm work. Good rooms and bath. 
Normally 2 in family. Position open from 
now to September 1st. possibly permanent. 
Location near Flemington, N. J. Give ref¬ 
erences and monthly wage desired. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5547, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER-COOK—This position is 
open for a woman who is interested in 

having a nice home and pleasant surround¬ 
ings. It is a steady position, good salary. 
The family consists of 3 adults. Please state 
your age, past experiences and references. 
Please reply to RHINEBECK MAPLES, 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. 

WOMAN—Do you want a good year-round 
home? Cook for 2 adults week-ends, care 
for 6-room modern house. Separate living 
quarters on small farm estate. Canning, 
plain cooking, clean and honest. Your up¬ 
keep and $40 a month. ADVERTISER 5549, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

TEST COW man, single preferred. De Laval 
milker used. Guernseys. Write giving full 

details as to salary, experience, etc. ROCK¬ 
INGHAM FARM, Salem Depot, N. H. 

Situations Wanted 

SUPERINTENDENT—On private estate. 9 
years experience. Dependable; good ref¬ 

erence. Upper New York State preferred. 
ADVERTISER 5405, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NURSE-COMPANION — Young, single wo¬ 
man of education and refinement. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5482, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG WOMAN—38, wishes housekeeping 
on farm, full charge. Protestant, honest, 

unencumbered. ADVERTISER 5485, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

RETIRED ESTATE manager, 58, single, 
good business education, open for position 

care active or idle property; South preferred, 
nominal salary. ADVERTISER 5489, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WOULD TAKE job at farm repairing, ex¬ 
perienced in carpentry, masonry, black- 

smithing. ROY RUSSELL, Thurman, N. Y. 

TWO BOYS—16, Summer season only; dairy 
farm preferred. Inquiries to NATHAN 

OCKMAN, 2823 Barker Ave„ Bronx, N. Y. 

COUPLE OR single, dairy farm, expert fruit 
pickers, general. Capable of supervising 

help. Irish-American. WINKLE, care Clark, 
147 West 84th Street, New York City. 

AGRICULTURAL STUDENT — 15, wants 
Summer farm job. BURTON SCULNICK, 

1340 East 16th Street,, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BOY—16 agricultural student, 2 years dairy 
farming experience, wants position. Can 

obtain references. HERBERT KIRSHEN- 
BAUM, 2750 Bronx Park East, Bronx, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION—57, A-l ref¬ 
erences; desires position in gentleman’s 

home or business adults. MRS. LIPTON, 
4623 Penn St., Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa. 

COUPLE—Early forties, formerly operated 
highly recommended home-style restau¬ 

rant. Discontinued business due to condi¬ 
tions; seek caretakers, domestic or Summer 
resort position. Prefer separate dwelling. 
References. ADVERTISER 5505, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN available, 
single, middle-aged, references. State par¬ 

ticulars and wages. ADVERTISER 5512, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED CORNELL Agricultural Col¬ 
lege student wants job on general or dairy 

farm. Available June 1. Reply ADVER¬ 
TISER 5515, care Rural New-Yorker, 

WORK WANTED—On fruit farm, preferably 
orchard, Saturdays, Sundays, Mondays, 

weekly. Near New York; good board essen¬ 
tial; salary secondary. Give phone number. 
ADVERTISER 5514, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING superintendent - gardener for 
estate or institute, extensive experience in 

greenhouses, vegetables in quantity, cut 
flowers, orchards, landscape construction; 
understands soils, fertilizers, farm crops and 
poultry; capable, reliable and sober. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5510, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY MAN—Wants light work, small 
place; good home; small wages. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5525, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HONORABLE, EXPERIENCED farmer with 
good character would like job as herds¬ 

man or manager. ADVERTISER 5542, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc. 

FOR SALE — Village property, Schuyler 
Lake, Otsego County, N. Y., V2 mile from 

lake; near Cooperstown, 7-room house, elec¬ 
tricity, heating system, gas, bath, sunporch, 
garage, garden, excellent condition; on bus 
line. Reasonable price. MARY FERGUSON, 
9 Harmon Avenue, Oneonta, N. Y. 

NICELY LOCATED farm for sale; make a 
splendid estate. Same distance to New 

York and Philadelphia, on dual State and 
U. S. highway in New Jersey; $16,000. 
ROOM 4042, 167 Sands St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farm land. Dutchess or Columbia. 
Kindly state location, size, cash price. 

PETER A. SMITH, Staatsburg, N. Y. 

SOUTHERN ULSTER County. Stone 
Colonial, 165-acre dairy farm, 120 tillable, 

pond and brook, large barn, 3 silos, other 
buildings, 9-room colonial stone homestead 
with all improvements, 2 farm-help cottages, 
complete farm equipment, including 2 trac¬ 
tors, 2 trucks, etc. 100 head of stock, A 
real money maker; price only $35.000.— 
General farm, 130 acres, 100 tillable, woods, 
brook, barn, 27 stanchions, silo, other build¬ 
ings, 7-room dwelling, 22 cows, 4 heifers, 
herd sire, horse, tractor and all other neces¬ 
sary farm equipment. Electricity in all 
buildings; price $15,500.—Poultry farm. 4 
acres, 5-room modern bungalow, all improve¬ 
ments, 1 large poultry house, 2 brooders, 
good brook, ideal location close to town; 
nrice $5,750. OSCAR S. JANSEN, Wallkill, 
N. Y. Telephone 3-1474. 

80 ACRES—Bordering river. 12 rooms, all 
improvements; near town; 32 head of 

stock, horses, machinery. $17,000. W. E. 
BROWN, 167 Prospect St„ Newburg, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—In Southern Jersey, 7-room 
bungalow. Kitchen pump, electricity, 14 

acres land, 114 ready for cultivation, rest 
pine. School bus passes door; mail delivered. 
1 mile Elmer-Franklinville Station. $4,800. 
BOX 382, Great Neck, L. I. 

FOR SALE—2 acres on State highway. 9- 
room house, spring water, bath, large barn 

suitable for chicken house, fruit trees, $2,500. 
$1,000 down. Phone 21Y11 at 8 P. M. J. C. 
CABLE, Downsville, N. Y. 

20 ACRES—Route 31, Greyhound bus. 
Rochester, 18 miles. School bus or walk 

to Parochial, Grammar, Central High, Teach¬ 
ers College. 2 sash greenhouses, 6 heated 
coldframes. 2 boilers. Capacity 800,000 to¬ 
mato plants. Now operating. Modern Dutch 
Colonial house. Living-dining room, sun- 
room, kitchen, bedroom, lavatory, down; 
3 bedrooms, bath, up. Hot water heating. 
City water, electricity, fire protection. Barn, 
other buildings. Grounds attractively land¬ 
scaped. Photos. Price $15,000. Possession 
June 15. WILLIAM STAFFORD, Brockport. 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—2 farms. Best in neighborhood. 
With or without equipment. Large farm, 

260 acres, 100 river flat, nice loam. Smaller 
farm, 112 acres. Good tillable soil, electric¬ 
ity. Good buildings on both farms. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5483, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Cheap, 24-acre farm; house, 
barn, other buildings, never-failing spring 

water. On hard road, near town. Must sell. 
$750 takes it. PAUL WARNER, 29 Way St.. 
Binghamton, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—170-acre farm in high state of 
cultivation. Electric, school bus, silo, good 

buildings. Price $2,000. ADVERTISER 5481, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Farm and 22 milking cows; a 
good location. ELMER W. MOON, West 

Coxsackie, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Small, modern cottage and 8 
fully equipped poultry houses on small 

farm near New York City. ADVERTISER 
5488, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—6-room house, all conveniences, 
2 acres land, buildings for chickens, paved 

road, beautiful location, view. Price $3,500. 
15 miles from Scranton, Pa. Write 
J. CAREAGA, Factoryville, Pa. 

WANTED—To rent, small farm near large 
village. Good buildings, all improvements. 

ADVERTISER 5486, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PENNSYLVANIA—Lancaster and Lebanon 
Counties farms are still the best; ask for 

list. HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Pa. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA stocked and 
equipped farm, near Stroudsburg and the 

Pocono Mountains. 90 miles from New 
York and Philadelphia. 92 acres. Excel¬ 
lent, completely modern 7-room farm home; 
nearly new 8-room bungalow; nearly new 
dairy barn. 13 head of cattle, 2 horses, 
tractor and all machinery. Abundance of 
pasture. Springs and spring brook. Annual 
taxes only $48. Price stocked and equipped 
is $15,000. Write for catalog. DALE H. 
LEARN, Realtor, East Stroudsburg, Penna. 

FARM WANTED—Small, rundown house, 
with coop or barn; less than $1,000; within 

100 miles of Newark. TAYLOR, 354 Stephens 
St., Belleville, .N. J. 

MONTV ALE, N. J. — Modernized 2-family 
house, large plot, excellent neighborhood, 

commuting bus and train to New York; gar¬ 
age, small greenhouse, trees, ' shrubs, rock 
garden, vegetable garden. BOX 113, Mont- 
vale, N. J. 

EXCEPTIONAL COUNTRY store doing 
$2,000 week. Also modern poultry farm. 

GEORGE COLLESTER, Springfield, Mass. 

BERKS COUNTY farms. State your wants. 
25 acres up. H. F. STRUNK, 35 N. 6th 

Street, Reading, Pa. 

FOR RENT—Gas station, dwelling, lunch 
room, large chicken house, 150 laying 

chickens; express highway, 1!4 acres land, 
garden; all conveniences. M. SARITSKY, 
R. F. D. No. 2, Princeton, N. J. Telephone 
1989R-2. 

FOR SALE—Farms, all sizes; buildings all 
join. BOX 60, Oxford, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Reasonable, 115 acres farm. 
modern home, steam heated, barn, 2-car 

garage, located in Sussex County, New Jer¬ 
sey. Owner, 1010 BUSHWICK AVENUE, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Telephone Foxcroft 9-7095. 

WANTED—Farm, 5 to 10 acres, with im¬ 
provements, within 100 miles New York 

City. Reasonable. ADVERTISER 5500, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small village farm or 4-room 
bungalow, 60 miles Manhattan; modern or 

remodeled house. Give complete informa¬ 
tion including price, annual taxes. F. 
MOSTERT, 135 East 50th St., New York City. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER wants to rent 
with option to buy, large level and well 

equipped farm, buildings, machinery, land, 
stock; must be in good condition; security 
at hand. RUDOLF BUHR, 212-35 Jamaica 
Avenue, Queens Village, L. I. 

POULTRY AND dairy farm, !4 mile river 
frontage, paved highway, good buildings, 

plenty water. HANS DALSGAARD, South 
Edmeston, N. Y. 

WANTED—Small dairy farm Central New 
York State or Finger Lake region. Cash 

for low price farm. ADVERTISER 5503, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

ORANGE COUNTY farms. 110-acre dairy 
and poultry farm $6,500; 68-acre poultry 

farm $4,900; 120-acre mountain farm $4,800. 
Small farm $2,500. * “DOC” BENTON, Otis- 
ville, N. Y. Free list. 

FOR RENT—3 and 4 room furnished bunga¬ 
lows. STUART, Granite Springs, West¬ 

chester County, N. Y. 

WANTED—To buy, on contract, modern 
stocked dairy farm. Give full descrip¬ 

tion, price and terms. ADVERTISER 5506, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Must dispose of 135-acre farm, 
mostly tillable, 25 acres fruit, with or 

without full equipment; good road, electric, 
spring water, brook, swimming pool, 25 
miles Albany; some crops in. $9,000 for 
quick sale. JONAS COLLIER, Coxsackie, 
N. Y. 

May 15, 1943 

FOR SALE—Water front farm, 8-room house, 
10 acres, rich soil. $3,000. Good salt water 

fishing most all the year, near Princess 
Anne, Md. CECIL HOPPES, Lincoln Ave., 
Salisbury, Md. 

FOR RENT—4-room apartment; farm; adults. 
PARK, Park Ridge, N. J. 

TO RENT—Available for camp, secluded, 90 
acres, 30 cleared; modern conveniences; 

electricity; 50 miles from New York City. 
New Jersey mountain. ADVERTISER 5524, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—To settle estate, nicely located 
South Jersey general farm; good level 

farmland, New York-Atlantic City highway; 
7-room house, barn, cow house, poultry 
houses, other outbuildings; equipment, shade, 
frmt, running water, electricity; near town 
and schools. $6,500. W. JONES, 212 Town¬ 
send St., New Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—Rent-buy 1-5 acres and house or 
barn^ near New York. WALD, 137-07 

234th St., Laurelton, L. I. 

WANTED—-Village or State road east of 
Hudson River 15-acre up, good house, barn, 

water, electric. $1,000 down; terms. WINTER. 
88-33 Hollis Court Blvd., Bellaire, L. I., N. Y." 

MARYLAND—Dairy, stock, poultry, fruit 
vegetable, waterfront farms, estates and 

manors. KITCHEN, 3341 Frederick, Balti¬ 
more, Md. 

living quarters overhead; equipped; splen- 
"99 opportunity; old age reasons. C. G. 
DOLSON, Waverly, Pa. 

,SALE—5-acre riverfront; nearly all 
tillable; suitable for poultry farm. 8-room 

frame house in fair condition; big barn 
poultry buildings; some old fruit trees. On 
State highway. Pike County, just outside of 
town; 1 mile to Port Jervis, 88 miles from 
New York. Part cash, balance terms 
ADVERTISER 5521, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSE. City water, electricity. 
. V?n EPP St., Vernon, N. Y. 

ADVERTISER 5522, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—General farm, about 100 acres. 
Central New York or Northern Pennsyl¬ 

vania; stocked; not over $3,000. H. OTTO 
16 Silver Lane, Oceanside, N. Y. 

6-ROOM HOUSE—-To rent; furnished or un¬ 
furnished; all improvements, 2 garages 

facing 2 highways, includes 4 acres, apnro- 
pnate for poultry farm; 20 minutes from 
George Washington Bridge; all bus con¬ 
nections. Swiss Chalet, Rochelle Park, N J 
Telephone Hackensack 2-4400. 

F9R SALE—Farm of 39 acres, a large house, 
_1 barn, granary, shed, chicken house 
STANLEY TITUS, Wingdale, N. Y. 

FARM—Greene County, 250 acres. Nominal 
rental, exchange caretaking while owner 

away during Winter. Farm equipment, barns, 
suitable dairy and truck gardening, chickens 
Paved road, good market, and excellent 
maple sugar bush. Modern living quarters. 
Must own or be able to secure stock. Ex- 
cellent opportunity for capable farmer with 
good references. ADVERTISER 5539, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EAST WINDHAM Catskills, 166 acres, free 
and clear; not occupied; bargain; make 

offer. Owner, JOSEPH ACHTNER, 260-02 
81st Avenue, Floral Park, L. I, New York 

closed porch, all improvements, tile’ bath, 
oak floors throughout, fire place, steam heat 
coal. Excellent condition. Garage. Beauti- 

landscaped. Schools; transportation. 
$5,500. ADVERTISER 5535, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FARM WANTED—For rent, 5 or more acres 
6-room house, near grade school, main 

road. Option or contract. ADVERTISER 
5537, care Rural New-Yorker. 

VVAlVltU- acres, within 35 miles 
New York City. M. YODOWITZ, 8 West 

83rd Street, New York City. 

WANTED—Worcester County, Mass, general 
farm, 80 to 150 acres; good buildings, good 

land. Give full details. ADVERTISER 
5541, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—2-family house, 2-car garage 
and 5-room bungalow on 314 acres. Partly 

wooded. Hot water heat, coal. Baths with 
showers; extra lavatory; basins in bed¬ 
rooms; modern kitchen; refrigerator; com¬ 
bination oil and gas range; fluorescent light¬ 
ing; brick fireplace; oak floors; 2 large fire¬ 
proof buildings 4.200 ft. Business or storage; 
optional. VOELBEL, R. 1, Hempstead, N. Y. 

FOR SALE or rent, 11 rooms on 12-acre 
farm; black soil; raise any vegetables; 

raspberries, grapes. Barn, well, electricity. 
Highland, N. Y. DOMINO, 120 Bay 28th St.. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Country Board 

WANTED—Farm placement for 12-year boy. 
Good character and behavior, but with 

some school retardation. Will pay $25 month 
addition his labor. Within walking distance 
to school; within 75 miles from New York. 
WALL, 3171 Rochambeau Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

COUPLE—Want rent rooms on poultry farm 
where they can do work without pay at 

will. Write full particulars. MICHAEL 
LIEBERMAN, 212 West 22nd St., New York 
City. 

YOUNG LADY—20, wants board on farm 
with Christian family for Summer. Cash 

or exchange for light chores. MARY 
KONTOGEORGE, 211 West 21st Street, New 
York City. 

WANTED—2 gentlemen boarders. Clean, 
modern, quiet, pleasant country home. 

MRS. JOHN ENNIST, Delhi, N. Y. 

COUPLE—Wants room and own bath on a 
real farm for two weeks this Summer. 

GEORGE WILLETT, 55 Central Park West, 
New York City. 

Fruits and Foods 

FOR SALE—Pure Vermont maple syrup, $3 
gallon F.O.B. Essex Junction, Vt. B. E. 

PRESCOTT. 

DELICIOUS ORANGES or Grapefruits; 
healthful, refreshing, $3.45 bushel prepaid. 

JAMES KIMBER, Winter Park, Florida 
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR USED 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
irrespective of age, make or condition. Ac¬ 
cordion, Saxophone, Trumpet, Cornet, Clari¬ 
net, Oboe, Bassoon, other Homs, etc. Ship 
CS your instrument "collect”. If our offer is 
not satisfactory, instrument will be returned 
At our expense. Write Dept. No. 18. 
CRETSCH & BRENNER, 42 E. 20 St, N. Y. City 

Miscellaneous 

PACKAGE BEES—Caucasian or Italian, 2 
lbs. $3.50, 3 lbs. $4.25. Booked full till 

May 20th. HARRY CONNER, Stockton, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Case (L.) tractor, 3 to 4 plow 
size, A-l. Wanted, tractor tires 1275x28, 

900x4, 12x36. CLARK SCHALLER, Route 4, 
Troy, N. Y. 

BUSES—Several, excellent condition, good 
tires. Ideal school or defense work. Bar¬ 

gains. Immediate. CONSOLIDATED BUS 
COMPANY, 420 Lexington Avenue, New 
York City. 

WANTED—Antique automobiles. Cash paid 
immediately. SUITE 2529, 420 Lexington 

Avenue, New York City. 

FOR SALE—Niagara orchard duster, com¬ 
plete with engine and rig or separate. 

ROGER PENNOCK, Crystal Spring Farm, 
Medford. N. J. 

WANTED—Honey extractor, 2 or 4-frame; 
in good condition. L. W. FILES, 319 Main 

St.. Waterville, Me. 

WANTED—Lane sawmill, arty condition, for 
cash. NELSON, Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—De Laval separator, $50. A. 
MORE. Rio, N. Y. 

WANTED—Pick-up hay baler. Will pay 
top price for late model in good condi¬ 

tion. Prefer Case or New Holland. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5492, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Cider plant. State full particulars. 
ADVERTISER 5494, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Chromatic Harmonica for soldier 
in a distant camp. Must be in good con¬ 

dition. State price in first letter. APT. 4-J, 
One University Place, New York City. 

WANTED—Power unit 20-30 R. P. AYLES¬ 
BURY FARMS, Circleville, N. Y. 

CREAM SEPARATOR for sale. U. S. No. 12, 
in original case, never used. GEORGE 

LAMBERT, Box 93, Katonah, N. Y. 

HAY RAKE wanted, for use with Ford 
tractor. New or second hand. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5518, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Shotgun, violin, bicycle. Rea¬ 
sonable. BOX 101-R-l, Warwick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—2-horse plow, double trees, 1 
2-horse harrow and spreader, 2 Planet 

cultivators, 1 1-horse planter and wrenches, 
1 set of double harness. Bargain; furniture. 
Come with truck. CHARLES VOLLAND, 
1067 East 15th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—Manure spreader, 90-bushel capa¬ 
city preferred. Otherwise would consider 

70-bushel capacity. Write, giving full de¬ 
scription of model, condition and whether on 
rubber. MARLU FARM, Box 8, West Long 
Branch, N. J. 

WANTED—Hand cultivator, small size, with 
power attachment. Telephone Deal 636 or 

write, giving full particulars. M. EDWIN 
BRY, 41 Parker Avenue, Deal, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Hand operated V2-yard cement- 
feed mixer. Sears Roebuck manufacture. 

Never used. $25. RAYCO CONSTRUCTION, 
95-14 160th St., Jamaica, N. Y. 

WANTED—Pressure cooker in good condi¬ 
tion. WILLIAM A. WEBER, 551 Fifth Ave¬ 

nue, New York City. 

GARDEN CULTIVATOR wanted, power- 
drive, any make, new or used. E. WORT- 

MANN, 5 Hill St., Jersey City, N. J. Phone 
Journal Square 2-0725. 

QUILTS—$5-$30, crib quilts, quilting done. 
Aprons, rugs, delicious canned strawber¬ 

ries, raspberries, blackberries, 12 pints $6; 
chicken, $11.50. Fruits, vegetables. Circular. 
VERA FULTON, Gallipolis, Ohio. 

The Why and How of Farm Book¬ 
keeping—Specially Designed Sheets 
on Which to do the Bookkeeping—A 
Complete System—Simple Complete 
Instructions on How to Prepare Your 
Tax Schedule Quickly and Correctly 
—Sample Forms and Statements for 
Many Purposes. Contains a normal 
one-year supply of account sheets and 
schedules. 128 Pages, Cloth Bound. 
Price $2.00. 

For Sale by 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, New York City 

Poultry on General Farm 
I have just read the bulletin 

“Teamwork to Save Soil and In¬ 
crease Production” published by the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture and 
written by a dirt farmer of Bucks 
County, Pennsylvania. It’s an ex¬ 
cellent job, and so far as I remember, 
it’s the first time a practicing farmer 
has written a bulletin for the De¬ 
partment. The reason for mention¬ 
ing this, is this statement on page 3: 
“Charlie is one of the six farmers on 
our creek. He has a poultry farm 
. . . about 90 acres. On it he raises 
a good deal of the feed for his hens.” 

I don’t believe it’s an exaggeration 
to say that thousands of one-family 
general farms all over the nation 
could increase their annual income 
by keeping a larger flock of layers. 
Up here in New England, many gen¬ 
eral farms have from 100 to 200 hens. 
The chances are good that by keep¬ 
ing 200 to 400 hens, the year’s in¬ 
come would show a decided upturn. 
Coupled with this, most of these 
farms have two, three or four cows 
that don’t pay much, if any, profit. 

These one-family, 10-cow farms, 
have been less hit by labor short¬ 
age than the larger farms. It may 
be serious during haying this Sum¬ 
mer, but with the exception of hay¬ 
ing and silage filling time, little out¬ 
side labor has been hired. There 
are exceptions, of course, to every 
rule, but many of these farms would 
make more money with 8 first class 
cows and 400 layers, than with 10 
cows and 100 hens. And this is 
doubly true if the farms will raise 
at least a part of the grain needed. 
It looks this year as if more field 
corn, oats and barley will be raised 
than for many years past. 

What are some of the main points 
for poultry on the general farm? 
There are three important ones. 
First, keep the layers in fairly large 
flocks, from 50 to 150. This cuts 
down on work and at the same time 
allows you to spot individual hens 
that may be off feed. 

Second, figure out every possible 
labor saving device. Use dropping 
pits instead of dropping boards. Add 
new litter occasionally, but don’t try 
to change it every month. Have big 
mash hoppers that can be filled every 
other day, and most important of all, 
get running water into the pens and 
onto the breeding range. Lugging 
water is the hardest job connected 
with the poultry business. 

Third, buy chicks from a good 
breeder or hatchery advertised in 
The R. N.-Y. Don’t try to save money 
here. A few cents saved will cost 
you dollars next Winter. Pay a fair 
price and get chicks that will give 
you a chance to make money next 
Fall and Winter. Some farmers pre¬ 
fer to buy sexed chicks, but it looks 
as if six to eight pound roasters will 
make a profit this season. h. s. p. 

Massachusetss. 

Coming Livestock Sales 
May 17—Butternut Brook Farm 

Guernsey Dispersal Sale, Litchfield, 
Connecticut, ’Dunn and Harwood, 
Managers, Schoharie, New York. 

May 17—Orange District Aber- 
deen-Angus Auction, Orange, Vir¬ 
ginia. 

May 18—Cornell University Ayr¬ 
shire Sale, Ithaca, New York. 

May 28—Ohio State Guernsey Sale, 
Wooster, Ohio. 

May 31—Edmund Butler, Jersey 
Sale, Chester, New York. 

June 5—New York Jersey Cattle 
Club, Meridale Farms, Meredith, 
New York. 

Poultry Price Ceilings 
The OPA has announced a schedule 

of maximum prices which may be 
charged by farmers for live poultry 
at their farms. The ceilings, based 
on prices set for the nearest city, 
apply on sales by growers to country 
shippers or to wholesalers buying at 
the farm. 

In the eastern zone, the ceiling for 
any city, town, or village is calculated 
by adding to the Chicago maximum 
base price the lowest car lot freight 
rate from Chicago for dressed poul¬ 
try multiplied by 1.22. The multi¬ 
plier, 1.22, covers costs of fare and 
icing en route. 

Maximum producer prices in the 
Northeast for sales to country ship¬ 
pers or wholesalers at the farm in 
cents per pound are: 

Broilers 
Fryers, 

Roasters Stags 
and and 

Light Heavy Old 
City Capons Capons Fowl Roosters 

Cleveland, Ohio. . 28.10 31.60 24.60 20.60 
Erie, Pa. . 28.20 31.70 24.70 20.70 
Pittsburgh, Pa. .. . 28.21 31.71 24.71 20.71 
Rochester, N. Y.. . 28.28 31.78 24.78 20.78 
Philadelphia, Pa. . 28.46 31.96 24.96 20.96 
Newark, N. J- . 28.50 32.00 25.00 21.00 
New York, N. Y. . 28.50 32.00 25.00 21.00 
Providence, R, I. . 28.51 32.01 25.01 21.01 
Boston, Mass. . 28.51 32.01 25.01 21.01 
Bangor, Maine... . 28.66 32.16 25.16 21.16 
Baltimore, Md. .. . 28.43 31.93 24.93 20.93 
Washington, D. C. 28.43 31.93 24.93 20.93 

Pullet Egg Production 
My pullets did not lay good after 

they were housed this Winter- What 
are some possible causes? h. w. 

New Jersey. 
It is not unusual for pullets that 

have been housed for a period of 
time to slump in production. This 
may be due to failure to shift to lay¬ 
ing mash soon enough; too short a 
day due to change in length of day, 
unless artificial lights are used; 
failure to get birds to consume 
enough feed, or possible disease up¬ 
set or colds might also be factors. 

You state their appetites are good. 
It should be possible to increase feed 
intake on these birds to about 35 
pounds of feed per 100 birds per day. 
If .this can be done they certainly 
should pick up gradually in produc¬ 
tion. If necessary, use a supple¬ 
mentary moist mash at noon, and a 
13% to 14 hour day by the use of 
artificial lights. If you are in a re¬ 
stricted lighting zone, consult your 
air raid warden as to the use of lights. 

Leave Geneva Station 
Dr. T. A. Merrill, located at 

Fredonia, in the Chautauqua grape 
section of New York State, in charge 
of the Vineyard Laboratory there, 
has resigned from the New York 
State Agricultural Experiment Sta¬ 
tion and accepted a position at Michi¬ 
gan State College. Dr. Merrill, who 
was in the State only a few years, 
contributed several articles to The 
Rural New-Yorker on grape topics. 

Dr. Fred Tanner, bacteriologist, 
working on vitamin assays in con¬ 
nection with dehydrated foods, has 
taken a position with the USD A Re¬ 
gional Laboratory at Peoria, Illinois. 

C. W. DuBois, working on frozen 
foods, has taken a position with 
Louisiana State University, Baton 
Rouge, La. 

Dr. Dominic De Felice, chemist, 
working with frosted foods, has taken 
a position with the Frosted Foods 
Corporation, effective July 1. 

Dr. Charles Tressler, chemist, 
working on dehydrated foods, has 
taken a position with the National 
Canners Association. 

Dr. Floyd Lovelace, chemist, work¬ 
ing on plastics, has also taken a 
position elsewhere. 

Chicks should be trained to use an outdoor exercising area before they are 
turned loose on free range. 

STERN BROS. 
Longevity Leghorn 

HEN Chicks 
For Immediate Shipment 

13c Each in 1,000 Lots 
14c in Lots of 100 to 975 
We have large hatches due each week, and can 
make Immediate shipment of husky, rugged chicks, 
bred from our White Leghorn HENS, mated to 
Pedigreed Cockerels, 225 to 289-egg dams. These 
are strictly big-type birds; our female breeders 
average over 5 lbs. each. All breeders blood- 
tested within the year. 

98% Livability Guaranteed 
First Four Weeks 

SEX IN G—We can supply either Pullets or Cock¬ 
erels, Guaranteed 95% True to Sex. Write for 
Prices on Sexed Chicks. 

Order direct from this ad. Send full remittance 
for immediate shipment, or Ic per chick deposit 
for future dates. 

Catalog and Price Lint on ;Request. 

STERN BROS. So. VJneUndI, N. J. 

LEGHORNS BACKED BY 
YEARS OF 

Contest Proof l 
Vineland, Michigan, Hunterdon, all prove CedarhursL 
Quality. Long life—heavy laying—over several years. 

Free Catalog. Prices right. Send today. 
CEDARHURST POULTRY FARM, RAHWAY. N. J. 

CAREFUL SELECTION 
Sound pedigree and progeny test background, with 
pedigreed sires for majority of Chamberlin Leghorns, 
make chicks better producers. TJ. S. Approved. 

Write today for Free Catalog. 
J. D. CHAMBERLIN BOX R CRANBURY, N. J. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free-sample. N.> J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 LEONARD ST.. JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

rnm PR Shenandoah, No. 8-5E, equipped 
\,UULiLil\ with manual control. For use with EGG 

Shenandoah egg baskets or smaller. F.O.B. Rhinebeck, 
N. Y. $115.00. LIN WOOD FARM, Rhinebeck, N. Y. 

WHITE Muscovy Duck Eggs, prices reasonable. 
ALICE TRAMMELL. CRISFIELD, MD. 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 
NEW YORK CITY RESIDENTS ADD 1% 

SALES TAX 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 Weat 30th Street, New York 

HOME PORK PRODUCTION 
By John Smedley 

With no rationing 
on home-produced 
meat, this new 
book gives prac¬ 
tical and concise 
information on the 
care and manage¬ 
ment of pigs. Free 
of all technical 
terms, it is equally 
suited for the ex¬ 
perienced and the 
beginner. 131 pages, 
well illustrated. 

PRICE $1.50 

New York City residents add 
2 cents sales tax. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y. 
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"Ho Messy, M\x\ng of Mash for Mom.. 
she just puts kCIVQX \n the drink" 

G/w row c/z/cxs r//smp oppc/oox 
When Coccidiosis attacks, give your birds Acidox 
and Germozone in the drinking water on alter¬ 
nate days. No messy mixing of mash required! 
Both are easy to use—simply put in drink in any 
kind of fountain. Acidox is a controlled acid prep¬ 
aration which does not throw birds off feed—they 
like it! Most 2oss in cases of Coccidiosis results 
from failure to make proper use of feed. That is 
where Acidox comes in—it helps birds do just 
that. It helps maintain a normal digestive process. 
Then, nature replaces destroyed tissue with cells 
immune to Coccidiosis. And the one object 
should be to carry birds through the attack until 
they can establish an immunity to the disease. 
Coccidiosis infection is frequently ac¬ 
companied by other germ infections. 
Germozone gives valuable assistance 
to birds in resisting many of those 
other infections. Inexpensive! _ 150 
chicks for 2 weefcs: 12-oz. Acidox, 
$1.00; 12-oz. Germozone, 75c. Larg¬ 
er sizes more economical. At your 
Lee Dealer Cdrug, feed, hatchery). Ifll 
GEO.H.LEECOMPANY,Omaha,Neb. lU 

« 

PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 

23 YEARS Forging Ahead 
Our files are full of stories of successes volun¬ 
tarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. These 
letters tell of quick profits from broilers, high 
flock averages and low mortality records. 

PULLORUM TESTED [SINCE 1921 
New Hampshire* White Leghorns 
Barred Rocks R. I. Reds 
White Rocks Cross Breeds 

SEXED PULLETS BREEDS 

GUARANTEED 95<h TRUE TO SEX 
This hardy Northern-grown stock will give you 
low mortality throughout Early maturity and 
high average flock production are other qualities 
that have been bred into Sunnybrook strain. 

Write Today for Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. HOWARD FINGAR, Owner and Mgr. 

BOX H. HUDSON. NEW YORK 

LAVERS 

ySUKen? Chicks. 

l^Sam ^eW0-a«eJerr 

Write or 
st. Guide, 

, rlencMowOt **•l’ 

Kerr Chickeries 
oBABY CHICKS# 

BARRET) ROX - NEW HAMPSHIRES 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

Md.-U. S. Approved — Pullorum Controlled. 
BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 

Phone 308 - Chestertown, Ma. 

Publisher’s Desk 
On or about December 15 last, I 

had a horse which lost the use of 
his legs by being fouled in his stall. 
The value of this horse did not war¬ 
rant the probable expense to try 
and save him, so I looked up the ad¬ 
vertisements in The Binghamton 
Press and phoned for what sounded 
like the best dealer in dead and dis¬ 
abled animals. A wagon called at 
the farm, loaded on the horse and 
then told my hired man that a check 
would be mailed. I thought some¬ 
thing was funny about this as he 
did not have the necessary informa¬ 
tion to make out a check and mail it, 
nor did he ask for any. 

The following day a neighbpr 
laughed when he heard this, as a 
year ago he was told the same story 
and is still waiting for his check. 
Another man told me he had a lame 
horse, for which this concern was 
to send him a check for $5 about a 
year ago, but never has. 

I am writing to you so as to warn 
others. Also, the Pennsylvania farm¬ 
ers are attracted to this same dealer 
by an ad which runs in The Montrose 
Independent. D. .D. w. 

New York. 
The advertisement referred to 

carried no name but listed three tele¬ 
phone numbers: Endicott 2177-M, 
Montrose 144-J, and Laceyville 65. 
We have learned that the man who 
placed this advertisement was E. J. 
Pliescott of Laceyville, Pa. 

The Binghamton Press notified 
Pliescott that unless he rectified the 
many claims that had been made 
against him, it could accept no fur¬ 
ther advertising from him. That was 
some few months ago and to date, 
Pliescott has made no adjustment. 
We therefore advise caution in deal¬ 
ing with this man, but in the event 
any of our readers might have deal¬ 
ings with him, be sure and get pay¬ 
ment in cash before turning any 
animals over to him. 

In June 1941, I sold seed potatoes 
and seed corn to John Morris, who 
claimed he had something to do with 
the farm loans and had the handling 
of their business. He did not pay 
for the seeds and we cannot get 
settlement or reply from him or the 
farm representative, though we were 
told the Government would pay. The 
amount is $13.25. Can you collect it 
for us? b. .B. 

New York. 
We could not 'collect the amount. 

We were advised the custom was to 
deposit the loan funds in a joint 
account with Morris and the R. R. 
Supervisor of the F.S.A. and “in this 
way supervise the expenditure of 
the funds and make sure they were 
used to the best interest of the bor¬ 
rower and his family.” The borrower, 
who in this case was Morris, was 
supposed to keep an accurate ac¬ 
count but the supervisor had con¬ 
siderable difficulty with him and 
found he wrote checks after all the 
funds had been expended. The 
supervisor was unable to countersign 
the checks, as all the money in the 
joint account had been used and he 
had no idea that the purchases were 
made. Under these conditions the 
supervisor did not feel he was liable 
for the unpaid bills left by Mr. 
Morris. The whole arrangement ap¬ 
pears rather loose to us as there 
should have been a definite check on 
Morris. As it is, the farmer who 
supplied the seed potatoes and seed 
corn is obliged to chalk it up to ex¬ 
perience. When we first wrote 
Morris he replied asking for a 
month’s time, which we gave him, 
but he failed to make good. We 
then reported it to the F.S.A. and 
received the above information from 
the supervisor. 

Pike Bros, seem to be at it again, 
as per enclosed cards. They are en¬ 
closed, in case you care to warn your 
subscribers again. M. l. m. 

Illinois. 
The cards and offers they send out 

are the same used in previous years 
and we doubt not that the results 
will be equally as disappointing if 
we are to judge by the complaints 
received. Wo do not recommend 
them or their methods and have cau¬ 
tioned our readers many times. 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

The Rural New-Yorker, 

conducted by Elbert S. Carman, 
34 Park Row, N. Y. 

Dear Sirs: 

I am writing to tell you I have a 
volume of Rural New-Yorkers of 
the year 1883, 60 years old. It is 
made up in a large book with index 
of all the different items published. 
It’s a nice old book. mrs. r. c. 

Penna. 

Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Dear Sirs: 

I have a bound volume of your 
paper covering the year 1872, and am 
writing to inquire if you can sell it 
for me. 

The first date is January 6, 1872 
and the last, December 28, same year, 
and while the condition is not “per¬ 
fect”, I believe “fair to good” would 
describe it. 

In a column headed Rural Brevities 
(Jan. 6, ’72), appears the advice “Fill 
up ice-houses early”, which is now 
outmoded, but another “Don’t run in 
debt this year” is still excellent ad¬ 
vice. 

I presume you have in your files 
all copies issued in 1872 as well as 
all other years, but you may know 
of someone who might be willing to 
make me an offer for the volume I 
have. J. M. m. 

North Carolina. 

These two letters came in one mail. 
The Rural New-Yorker was for¬ 
merly called Moore’s Rural New- 
Yorker, with D. V. S. Moore, Editor. 
It was taken over by E. S. Carman 
and the name changed to The Rural 
New-Yorker and later was pur¬ 
chased by John J. Dillon. It, there¬ 
fore, seems unusual to have two 
friends write to the former owners 
on the same day. We have an oc¬ 
casional request for old volumes and 
sometimes for special numbers,- but 
they are not in much demand. If 
any one would like either of these 
volumes we will be glad to put them 
in touch with the parties and at any 
time will do what little can be done 
to get supply and demand together. 
We are interested in this coincidence 
and hope decades hence some one 
will request the present volumes. 

The Market Administrator reports 
that there are ten checks being held 
for dairy farrpers in six States of 
the New York milkshed in amounts 
ranging from 18 cents to $17.52. They 
are due former patrons of the South 
New Berlin, N. Y. plant of the 
Chenango Farm Products Co., Jnc. 
The former patrons cannot be lo¬ 
cated and the checks are awaiting 
correct addresses. The names and 
last known addresses are as follows: 
Nett Cook, Gilbertsville; L. J. 
George, Mt. Upton; Leon Hurlburt, 
Gilbertsville; Grant Lee, Bingham¬ 
ton; Pearl Lum, South New Berlin; 
Clyde Nichols, South New Berlin; 
Evelyn B. Schon, South New Berlin; 
A. Astrom, C. Rollin Lee and Lloyd 
Gates, whose addresses are un¬ 
known. If these parties will apply 
to the Market Administrator with 
full and correct address and creden¬ 
tials, the money will be paid to them. 
(The name Evelyn B. Schon should 
probably be E. B. Schou.) 

I take this opportunity to express 
my approval of your recent editorial 
“After the War” as the best thing I 
have seen in recent years. More 
power to you! Please continue my 
subscription another three years. 

Among the New York Markets Re¬ 
port, you have for years included 
the price of eggs at retail. I note 
that some time ago you discontinued 
publishing the retail price of eggs. 
Would it be possible to include this 
with your other reports again. I am 
shipping eggs to retail customers in 
New York and am missing this very 
much. E. H. B. 

New York. 
There are so many changes in egg 

prices from day to day, we have not 
felt that the publication would be 
of any service just at this time. The 
prices are given in newspapers and 
on the radio by various Government 
stations and farmers can check them 
daily to better advantage than by 
every other week quotations, which 
would be the best we could do. 

May 15, 1943 

HALL'S CHICKS 

★★★★★★* 
Produce More 

EGGS & MEAT 
For Uncle Sam with 

HALL’S 
CHICKS 

We are still accepting orders to bo 
filled in rotation, according to date 
booked. Place your order for chicks 
now for shipment as soon as available. 

HALL BROTHERS HATCHERY 
Box 60 Wallingford, Conn. 

BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 
Famous Wolverine Strain, 
males with records from 
200 and up. Higher flock 
averages assured. 

MINORCA-LEGHORN GROSS 
Larger white eggs, bigger 
birds. Just the right cross 
for egg farmers. Wing 
feather sexed, 98% sex 
guarantee. New Hampshire-Barred Rock 
Cross, Heavy Layers, fast growth for excel¬ 
lent meat. Postcard brings 33rd Annual 
Catalog. 

Wolverine Hatchery, Box 104, Zeeland, Mich. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
Hatches every Mon. & Thur. 100 100 100 
100% live del. Postpaid. Pits. Str. Ckls. 
Large Eng. White Leghorns.$20.00 $11.00 $4.00 
Bar. Rocks & R. I. Reds. 16.00 12-00 10.00 
Wh. Rocks & N. H. Reds. 18 00 13.00 11.00 
Special N.H. Reds direct from N.E. 20.00 14.00 12.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 18.00 13.00 11.00 
Anconas . 22.00 13.00 4.00 
Mixed Chicks . 15.00 10.00 ... 
All Breeders Blood Tested. Bred for size and egg 
production. Cash or C.O.D. Write for Free Catalog. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

T O L M A N»S P Si'JuS h R O C K S 
AUG. CHICKS $10.00 per lOO 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN’S 
ROCKS famous for Rapid Growth, Early Maturity, 
Profitable Egg Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil¬ 
ers, roasters or market eggs. 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F.ROCKLAND. MASS. 

Gef the Chicks with 
the High I. Q.* 

* I. Q. Means Inherited Quality 
Pedigree breeding builds, progeny-test- 

Ifing measures, the quality that means 
top production in eggs and meat. 

FOR BETTER 1943 PROFITS 
get Cobb's Barred Rock, New Hamp¬ 

shire or B. I. Red chicks, or the famous Cobb Cross- 
Breeds. Get the facts, write today for free Catalog. 
COBB'S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

Stuck’s Quality Chicks 
100% live delivery. 100 Str. 100 Pits. 100 Ckls. 

Large Type Leg. St. Run_$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
H. Mix, $11. Bar. & W. Rocks 12.00 15.00 12.00 
N. H. Reds Special. 15.00 20.00 12.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 12.00 15.00 12.00 
Postpaid. Cash or C.O.D. All Breeders Bloodtested. 
Hatches Tues. & Thurs. Write for FREE Cat. giving 
full details of our Breeders & Hatch. Elec. Hatched. 
4 wks. old Leg Pits. 35c ea. Shipped Express Collect. 

STUCK'S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, 
H. N. Stuck Hatchery Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hatches Monday & Thursday Non-Sex. Pits. Ckls. 

Pullets 95% Guaranteed 100 100 100 
R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns... .$12.00 $22.00 $4.00 
Large Eng. S. C. Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 4.00 
Barred & White Rocks. 14.00 16.00 11.00 
Free Range B. W. D. Bloodtested Breeders. 100% 
live delivery Post Paid. Order from ad or writo 
for FREE Catalog. J. S. SPADE POULTRY FARM, 
Box b.McAlisterville, penna- 

FOSSELMAN’S CHICKS 
Sexing Guar. 95% accurate Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
Cash or C.O.D. Postpaid. per 100 100 100 
Hanson Sired White Leghorns_$11.00 $20.00 $ 5.00 
Bar. or Wh. Rocks or R. I. Reds. 14.00 18.00 13.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 16.00 20.00 14.00 
Heavy Mix $12. Breeders Bloodtested. 100% live del. 
guaranteed. Write for prices and FREE CIRCULAR. 
COUNTRY HATCHERY, Box 97. McAlisterville, Pa. 

I BARRED ROCKS 
Poultry Farms, Box 

Hardy Chicks from our 
5000 <Vt.-U.S.) Pull. 
Clean Breeders. Sexed 
chicks available. 
Started Chicks for sale. 
Folder. CHAMBERLIN 
6, W. Brattleboro, Vt. 

TOM BARRON CHICKSl 
(■■■■■■ lidlgu xicuo iiiai/CU niui iw. v.i . lUdtce. juuw 

Prices on Chicks & 95% Pullets. Cockerels $4.00-100. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM. Box R. Richfield, Pa. 

A. W. ULSH'S ■dHJWMa CHIX 
Large Wh. Leghorns, White Wyand. and H. Mixed. 
R.O.P. Sired Bar. & Wh. Rocks, N. Hamp. Reds. 
Unsexed or Sexed. Write for prices and Free Circular. 
A. W. ULSH’S HATCHERY, BoxR, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

HILLSIDE HATCHERY 
— The Old Reliable Plant — 

All leading Breeds for Broilers & Egg Pro¬ 
duction. Bloodtested Breeders. Write for 
Prices & Folders giving full details of flocks. 
T. J. Ehrenzeller, Box R. McAlisterville. Pa. 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. All breeders blood¬ 
tested. Guar, sexing. Write for FREE CIRCULAR. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept. R, Thompsontown, Pa. 

- WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS - 
White Leghorn Farms. Box R, Richfield. Pa. 
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When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 
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Miss Brinkley's Placement Agency 
1 WEST 47TH ST., NEW YORK CITY. 

Are you a domestic employee seeking a 
position, hoping to find a very good home 
with good wages? Or are you in a quandary 
about making a change? In either case, if 
you’re looking for personal assistance and 
individual attention, we suggest you call 
on us. We hold a record for placing the 
better servants in the better homes. 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years in business. Have always Daid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., - New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Free 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

MAPLE SYRUP WANTED 
NORMAN B. SMALL CO. 

1 Faneuil Hall Market • Boston,PMass. 

CAN USE 
FANCY EGGS 

BEST PRICES PAID 
BOVERS & ROSENBLUM 

2298 12th Ave. New York City 

Jjive Poultry Wanted 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY In*. 

Live Poultry -Dealers Since 1883. 
Bex 20, Live Poultry Terminal Lona Island City, N.Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. S. Net Rettan Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON. In*.. 300 Greenwich SL, New York 

HA "V First and Second Cutting ------- 
A * and Feeding Hay. JAMES 

137 E. 

_ Alfalfa, Timothy 
— and Feeding Hay. JAM ES KELLY. 

Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse, N. Y. Phone 9-2885. 

For More Value 

(COIN) 

Discriminating bay*s 

CAMERA FANS!. 
8 EXPOSURE ROLL SERVICED ry c^c 
★ 8 Raytone prints and free photo 

folder for keeping prints safely. 
•A- Or, 2 prints of each good exposure. 
QUALITY THAT EXCELS LEADERS SINCE 1920 

RAY’S PHOTO SERVICE 
Dept. 60-F. ... La Crosse, Wisconsin 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 
Enlargement*, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25*. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE, LttCROSSE, WI8. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Yelox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25*. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - • GENEVA. NEW YORK 

CLEAN OLIVE HOGSHEADS 
hold clean water for cattle to drink. Capacity 120 Gal¬ 
lons. Heads dropped inside, $2.00 each. Olive Barrels, 
about 50 Gallons, $1.00 each, on cars at New York. 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE, Box 43, Newport, R. I. 

BATHROOMS Complete. Built-in bathtub. Low-down 
Toilet, Modernistic Lavatory, complete with brass chrome 
fittings $84.95. Schlossman’s 545 Third Ave., N. Y. C. 

Bows-Arrows Instruction Book 50e. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY. 617 So. State. Chicago 

Ff7 1\J f' 1? Fence Controllers, Barbed Wire, 
A_i Iv V* Ei and welded wire fabric—For Sale. 

ARNOLD-DAIN CORP. MAHOPAC, N. Y. 

Buy Tractor Parts Now! Large Stock. New or used. 
Quick service; low prices. Free 52-page catalog. 
IRVING’S TRACTOR LUG CO., Galesburg. Illinois 

50 sheets, 25 envelopes printed with Name & Address, 
30c postpaid. IDEAL PRESS, North Arison, Maine. 

WC\ ¥ WANTED. Montgomery Worsted 
KJ JL. Mills, Inc., Montgomery, N. Y. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach us Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com- 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. _ 

Help Wanted 

vIAN_Wanted to drive family car and be 
handy around a suburban house and 

'rounds. Must be competent and careful 
iriver. State age, experience and wages, 
jive references. EMPLOYER, Box 639, 
4. Y. P. O. 

DAIRY FARMER—Married man who un¬ 
derstands feeding and care of cattle. De 

Laval milker used. Good wages with house 
for an all-around cow-man. References. 
TAYLOR’S DAIRY, Cedar Grove, N. J. 

WANTED—Girl for general housework, must 
cook; 2 in family; no cleaning or laundry. 

Room and bath off kitchen; references. 
MRS. MURRAY BARTLETT, Geneva, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—Men and women, general resort 
work, May to November. HIGBY’S, Big 

Moose, N. Y. 

MILKERS—20 cows, twice daily, $90 per 
month, room and board. IDEAL DAIRY 

FARMS, 2331 Morris Avenue, Union, N. J. 

HELP WANTED—Several good milkers. Ap¬ 
ply in person if possible (not Sundays). 

Wages $156 per month. Also a few experi¬ 
enced men to work in creamery at $7 per 
day. Apply IDEAL GUERNSEY FARMS, 
Augusta, Sussex County, N. J. 

PRACTICAL NURSE—With experience, or 
training. Also dining room assistant. ODD 

FELLOWS HOME, Groton, Conn. 

YOUNG WOMAN or woman for light house¬ 
keeping and care of 12-year-old invalid 

boy. Own room, bath. $50 monthly, start. 
Reasonable time off. Several weeks on farm 
in Sussex. Permanent position, MRS A. 
STONE, 5 Raynor Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

WANTED—Couple to take care of small 
place. 1 cow and chickens. House has 

all improvements; 1 mile to town. Fine place 
for retired couple. Be your own boss. 
T. E. ANDERSON, Town Hill Road, Terry- 
ville. Conn. 

SWINE HERDSMAN wanted. Married, will¬ 
ing board one man. Small, select herd 

Duroc-Jerseys. Must be fully qualified 
handle all phases swine management. Ap¬ 
plicants will be endlessly investigated. A 
real opportunity for one interested in good 
living and working conditions. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5422, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NEED HELP? Although farm help is 
scarce, there are some good men 

available. The trick is to find them. 
Hundreds of good men who are now 
employed are looking for better jobs. 
They read the advertisements that ap¬ 
pear in this column. If you are having 
difficulty securing the right kind of 
help a little advertisement stating your 
wants may put you in touch with the 
right party. Its worth a trial. The cost 
is only 10 cents per word. 

WANTED—Married man, small family, to 
work with Holstein cattle. Must be a 

good hand milker, although we use ma¬ 
chines, and like cattle. House, milk, fuel, 
garden, potatoes, day off per week, vacation 
with pay. Applicants rigidly investigated. 
Only applicants interested in good living and 
working conditions and not the so-called 
“Big Money” need apply. Expenses paid 
to our farm and return if your application 
so warrants. ADVERTISER 5447, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POSITION OPEN—For both hand and ma¬ 
chine milker; $80 per month with room, 

board and laundry. Write for particulars. 
NEW JERSEY STATE HOSPITAL, Box B, 
Greystone Park, N. J. 

WANTED—Experienced man to care for 
lawn and garden for small Summer resort; 

also man to drive carriage and care for 
saddle horses. Board, room and $60 per 
month. Apply HOTEL MOHAWK, Old 
Forgo* N. Y. 

WANTED—Women to do pastry, plain cook¬ 
ing or housekeeping for small resort. 

Wages $40-$60 per -month, board and room. 
Apply HOTEL MOHAWK, Old Forge, N. Y. 

HOUSEWORKER—Woman, middle-aged for 
general housework and kitchen. One day 

off weekly. 3 in family. Excellent house; 
private room. PHYLISS BETH FARM, 
Endekill Road, 733, STAATSBURG, N. Y. 

FARM HAND—Manhasset, L. I. Milk cows. 
care chickens, drive truck. State experi¬ 

ence, wages wanted. ADVERTISER 5484, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

PLAIN COOK—Man or woman, preferably 
man. Economical, clean, reliable, good 

disposition. Able to cook for 20 to 30 people. 
Christian clientele. References necessary. 
Up to $40 per week to right party. 50 miles 
north of New York City. ADVERTISER 
5480, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED MEN — For kitchenmen, 
dishwasher, gardener’s helper. Fifty dol¬ 

lars monthly, room and board. Also office 
clerk, chambermaids and waitresses. YE 
CASTLE INN, Saybrook, Conn, 

WANTED—2 single men for vegetable farm; 
one who can handle horses preferred. 

WILLIAM KOSCHARA, Selden, L. I. 

WOMAN—For plain cooking, general house¬ 
work. Country family, 2 adults, 2 chil¬ 

dren. Salary $85, no laundry, no care chil¬ 
dren. 30 miles New York City. MRS. 
ANNE KENNEDY, New City, N. Y. 

WANTED—Graduate nurse, mature, general 
duty. Small institution, Trenton, New Jer¬ 

sey. Salary $90 plus full maintenance. 
ADVERTISER 5487, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single farm hand. Fine home, 
pleasant surroundings. Give particulars. 

HOWARD D. MOSHER, R. F. D. No. 1, 
Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

WANTED—Experienced single farmer to 
assist owner on modem 20-cow dairy and 

general farm work. $100, room and board. 
CHARLES L. WAGNER, R. D. 2, Plainfield, 

«N. J. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State Institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizen but need not be resident of 
New York State. Ages 18-70. $68.55 per month 
and room, board and laundry. 8-hour day. 
Write Superintendent, LETCHWORTH VIL¬ 
LAGE, Thiells, N. Y. 

SINGLE farmhand-handyman, at once, for 
private estate. Board, room, permanent 

position. Write age. experience, references. 
RICHARD HEYWOOD, North Grafton, Mass. 

MARRIED MAN wanted for dairy barn 
work. E. S. WRIGHT, Kingston, Mass. 

WOMAN—To cook for 2 adults for a home. 
ADVERTISER 5491, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman for general housework 
and cooking. References required. Good 

suburban home, private room, bath, radio. 
Transportation paid. $12 to start. 
STRACHAN. Windsor Rd., Fox Chapel, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

YEAR ROUND home, general housework 
and cooking for lone business woman. 

Modernized country home, 15 miles from 
Kingston, N. Y. $40 per month. G. W. 
BEUCLER, Box 182, High Falls, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER—To join our family and 
help me run my house, a simple easy- 

kept farm residence, north shore Long 
Island. Willing, capable, good natured, lik¬ 
ing children and country life. Mother and 
daughter or two sisters or friends equally 
satisfactory. Large room, private bath. 
Will pay top wages for competent assist¬ 
ance. Catholic family. Write full quali¬ 
fications and wages desired. ADVERTISER 
5490, care Rural New-Yorker, 

WANTED—Mother1 * 3 * * * * * and daughter or two sis¬ 
ters to do housework and cooking. 3 in 

family. Must furnish references. Apply MRS. 
RICHARD CROFT, John St., Greenwich, 
Conn.. 

THE KINGS Park State Hospital, Kings 
Park, Long Island, N. Y. has vacancies 

for men and women between 17*4 and 30 
years of age who desire to enter training 
in State approved school of nursing. Ap¬ 
plicants should write at once for informa¬ 
tion. 

HELP WANTED—Male and female, to care 
for mentally ill persons. Salary and 

full maintenance. Write to C. L. McCABE, 
Station A, Trenton, N. J. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Modern, small suburban 
farm, near New York City. One man. 

Particulars first letter. ADVERTISER 5495, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

CHRISTIAN WOMAN—62, active, needs 
young woman unquestioned character for 

housework—head, heart, health, hand. Large 
family young men. Plain home. State 
qualifications, references. ADVERTISER 
5493, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER-COOK — Country home. 
Own room and bath. 4 in family; no 

laundry. Write stating age, salary, experi¬ 
ence. MRS. PAUL WEILL, Suffern, N. Y. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY offered to ex¬ 
perienced man with small family, run¬ 

ning combination small fruit and poultry 
farm one mile from Pepperell, Massachusetts. 
Good monthly salary, excellent living quar¬ 
ters in modem house, heat and light and 
some food furnished. Also share of profits. 
Position permanent year round. Farm fully 
equipped with machinery and tools. The 
right man could make himself an excellent 
income on this job. Apply with full details 
to GEORGE M. WILLIAMSON, 137 Newbury 
St., Boston, Mass. 

SUMMER CAMP in Palisades Interstate 
Park, New York, needs two strong, even- 

tempered women, to assist in kitchen and 
general cleaning from June 7th to September 
7th. No previous experience necessary. 
Salary $75 monthly and complete mainten¬ 
ance, including laundry. Atmosphere of 
camp is of democratic equality and only 
women of dignity .and ability to adjust to 
such an atmosphere will be considered. 
ADVERTISER 5496, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged, capable white wo¬ 
man to work in girls’ school in country 

near Philadelphia. Pantry, kitchen work 
and cleaning. SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE, 
Ambler, Pa. 

HOUSEKEEPER—In motherless farm home. 
Farm-raised woman preferred. BOX 153, 

Quaker Street, Schoharie, N. Y. 

WANTED—Family cook, June through Sep¬ 
tember; farm near Winsted, Conn. Modern 

house, kitchen. Good wages. Would con¬ 
sider mother with child about 6. B. M. 
WEBSTER, 520 East 86th St., New York City. 

WANTED—Elderly woman to do work in 
modem country home. BOX 31, Emporium, 

Pa. 

HOUSEMAN OR porter for children’s home 
in country. Permanent. Live in. 8-hour 

day, 6-day week. BOX 207, Chappaqua, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Middle-aged woman to assist 
with cooking and general housework in 

small modem country home in rural West¬ 
chester. Full experience not necessary. 
References desired. Permanent position, 
own room, radio; bus connections near. 
Good wages. ADVERTISER 5498, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Childless, experienced farm 
couple, $75 per month, or single man, $60, 

for Sullivan County, 18-cow dairy farm. 
No alcohol. Also consider share basis. 
ADVERTISER 5502, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BACHELOR REQUIRES couple to do cook¬ 
ing, general housework, some driving, for 

small country place in nearby New Jersey. 
Pleasant, permanent situation, good salary. 
State references. ADVERTISER 5501, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper-companion, over 40, 
small modem home; father and daughter, 

good marketer and plain cooking, one that 
would appreciate good home to high wages. 
ADVERTISER 5508, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced farmer, single, all 
farm machinery, tractor. 9-hour day; no 

Sundays, no milking; top wages; no drinker 
need apply. R. LITTLETON, Franklin Park, 
N. J. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER for Episcopal 
Rectory. 2 adults, attractive house and 

garden. Simple cooking. Twelve dollars 
week. Send name for reference. EDSALL, 
Trinity Rectory, Geneva, N. Y. 

WANTED—Watchman for institution in 
country. Couple considered if wife will 

work. ADVERTISER 5507, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Strong boy or older man for 
general dairy farm; capable, good charac¬ 

ter. FARMHOLM, New Paltz, N. Y. 

WANTED—Man, woman or couple to start 
small poultry farm in mountains. One 

cow; some knowledge of building preferred. 
Want person interested in good, quiet home. 
Wages very small to start. Give age, name 
of employers since 1930. ADVERTISER 5509, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WHITE COUPLE—Farm-raised, no liquor, 
in good health and physical condition, on 

modem dairy and poultry farm in Dutchess 
County. Man should have poultry experi¬ 
ence. Wife should be competent to keep 
house for 3 other help. This is a worthwhile 
permanent position for industrious, honest- 
minded couple. State religion, references and 
salary expected in answer. ADVERTISER 
5511, care Rural New-Yorker. 

OFFER GOOD home and allowance to 
handy, elderly man on small chicken farm. 

ADVERTISER 5513, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NOTICE! 
When you answer advertise* 
ments under a box number, 
write the number of the adver¬ 
tiser on tbe envelope. 

CAPABLE GENERAL houseworker for 
suburban family of 4. Summer at modem 

farm. Small child no objection. Good wages, 
fine permanent home. No heavy laundry. 
MRS. HOBART AGNEW, Montclair, N. J. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER—Plain cooking, 
no laundry; 5-room apartment, sleep in 

room with child of 3. State references and 
age. ADVERTISER 5517, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

CARETAKER — Couple for hotel up-State 
New York. Must be handy man. Steady 

position; good salary; exceptional living 
quarters. ADVERTISER 5516, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Reliable, sober, single or married 
man on farm in Warner, N. H. Experi¬ 

enced with hog and chicken raising. Salary 
8100 month. Write qualifications to R. IN¬ 
GOLD, 62 Elm St., New Canaan, Conn. 

CARETAKER—For small suburban estate. 
Handy with tools, knowledge of gardening. 

Comfortable quarters, good meals and good 
wages. Steady job for right man. P. O. 
BOX NO. 4, Teaneck, N. J. 

WANTED—Housekeeper for farm near 
Middletown, reliable. Steady job. $80 to 

start. Reply P. O. Box 41, Bulville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Cook-housekeeper, white, Chris¬ 
tian, small adult family, suburban New 

York. State experience, references, salary 
expected. MARVIN, 184 Upper Mountain 
Avenue, Montclair, N. J. 

BOSS FARMER—For 170-acre Columbia 
County general farm. Must be capable 

of taking charge of help. Christian. $140 
per month with tenant house and privileges. 
State age, family size and experiences. 
ADVERTISER 5519, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Young man on dairy farm, ex¬ 
perienced, dependable. $50 per month; 

year round. Sullivan County. ADVERTISER 
5520, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Houseworker td assist aged 
people. $80 per month. KRUGER’S CON¬ 

VALESCENT HOME, 379 Webster Avenue, 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 

OPENING—On up-to-date Guernsey farm 
for experienced married man. Top wages; 

excellent living conditions; good opportunity. 
GOLDEN HARVEST FARM, Bridgewater, 
Conn. Karl Johnsen, Manager. 

LONE, OLD man, light work, small garden, 
live without supervision. North Central 

New Jersey, 50 miles from New York. Full 
maintenance and compensation. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5523, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Poultryman, experienced and 
capable, for modern plant in Western New 

York. Please give full particulars in first 
letter—experience, approximate age, draft 
status, wages expected, references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5528, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMPETENT HERDSMAN wanted. Must 
be experienced and capable. Advertiser 

has pure-bred Guernsey herd, De Laval 
milkers and up-to-date equipment. Com¬ 
plete data desired in first letter; this means 
age, wages, experience and references. 
ADVERTISER 5529, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER AND caretaker wanted for 
country estate. Must be sober and re¬ 

liable. If able to drive care, well and good, 
but this is not absolutely necessary. If 
married, housework can be offered wife. 
If you answer this advertisement, please tell 
how old you are, for whom you have worked 
and how long, and what wages would be 
satisfactory to you in exchange for con¬ 
scientious attention to your duties. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5530, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Year round caretaker for chil¬ 
dren’s camp, Rockland County, able to 

care for grounds and general upkeep. Salary 
$80 per month plus light, heat, house and 
telephone. Camp actually used only 10 weeks 
a year. ADVERTISER 5527, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER and wife. 30 miles 
from Boston. Light farming, one cow, pig, 

garden, tractor; wife to cook and clean; good 
quarters, good salary. ADVERTISER 5526, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — General houseworker, white. 
North Salem, Summer. No objection child 

5 to 8. School accessible; references. ELIZA 
CAMPBELL, 130 East 57th St., Allerton 
House, New York City. 

WANTED—2 single men for “essential” poul¬ 
try and general farm work on modern 

poultry ranch and hatchery. Care for sev¬ 
eral thousand chickens, two cows. Able to 
drive horses, truck, tractor. Chance to 
learn more if capable, willing workers. 
Steady job, excellent board, top wages. Give 
full particulars. FARMER, P. O. Box 666, 
Manchester, Conn. 

MIDDLE-AGED woman in small country 
village; lovely, modem home — wants 

capable, intelligent, ambitious, healthy gar¬ 
dener, care of lawn, flowers; Protestant. High¬ 
est references exchanged. Not over 60 years 
of age. ADVERTISER 5531, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Houseworker. Settled woman 
wanting charming, comfortable home with 

elderly woman living alone. Good wages 
right person. Address BOX 543, New 
Canaan, Conn. 

WOMAN—Cultured, care children, exchange 
2-room garden apartment, salary. 28-27 

210TH PLACE, Bayside 9-3817. 

WANTED—Housekeeper for small country 
home, 2 miles from town, all conveniences, 

2 children. Will consider mother with 
school age children; separate apartment 
available. Write giving experience and com¬ 
pensation expected. P. O. BOX 51, Litchfield, 
Conn. 

HOUSEKEEPER — Protestant, good home 
preference to high wages; no objections 

one child, one adult. State salary wanted; 
good references. ADVERTISER 5532, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE — Experienced plain cook-house- 
worker, handyman-gardener; some driving. 

3 in family; own quarters. Modem equip¬ 
ment. 2 weeks vacation each 12 months 
with pay. 4 days month off. Full parti¬ 
culars, wages expected, references first let¬ 
ter. ELWOOD W. SMITH, Camp House, 
Trumansburg, N. Y. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers9 
Exchange will be found on page 300. 



Keep your tractor, truck and farm equipment 

fighting for Victory.; 

MAKE "CARE SAVES WEAR" 
YOUR FIGHTING SLOGAN 

The map everybody is 

talking about! Shows at 

a glance the areas 

where the big battles 

are being fought. Be 

sure to ask your 

Esso supplier for 

your free copy. 

FREE.. .OUTSTANDING 

MAP Of WORLD WAR II! 

L 

Nobody needs point out to you why you’ll have to take 

better care of your farm equipment than ever before. You 

know it’s as important to you as a tommy-gun is to a 

soldier in a fox-hole in the Solomons. You’re barking 

knuckles and sweating plenty to make your equipment 

last through the war. 

Because we know what you’re up against... because we 

know how badly you want to do your mighty important 

wartime job ... because we know that repair parts for farm 

equipment are hard to get and that breakdowns may mean 

days or weeks of idle equipment... we want to give you all 

the help we can. 

When you go to the trouble of lubricating your tractor 

... we can promise you that Essoleum Chassis Lubricant 

will do a good, long-lasting job! When you buy Essolube 

Motor Oil or Gear Oil or Essoleum Cup Grease or Track 

Roller Lubricant . . . you get what you’re entitled to — a 

lubricant that won’t let you down, that will help stretch 

the life of your equipment. 

We’ve gone in for research on lubrication problems on a 

big scale at Esso Laboratories. We wanted to be able to 

say to you ... “our products are the best the world’s 

greatest petroleum research laboratories can produce.” 

We believe they’ll give you real help in your job of 

producing food for war... and we know they’ll mean more 

profitable farming for you, now and later. 

Research that means long life for you farm equipment! 
In Esso Laboratories, 1,500 men and women work continu¬ 
ally to make petroleum serve you better. No other line of 
petroleum products for the farm is backed by such exten¬ 
sive research. 

-4 

COLONIAL BEACON OIL COMPANY 
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Healthy Pullets Are Needed This Year 
ARE in this war, and will be 

until it is won. In the prosecu¬ 
tion of such a gigantic under¬ 
taking as this is, the problem 
of food production is of primary 
importance. There are three 

great groups, each of which will need tre¬ 
mendous supplies of table eggs and poultry 
meat throughout this war period, and, for a 
long time after it is over. (1) The armed 
forces of this country are eating eggs as never 
before in history, and all of us want the men 
and women in these defense forces of ours to 
have all of the eggs and poultry they want and 
need, without stint. The numbers in our com¬ 
bined armed forces daily grow and reach into 
several millions. We shall need to produce 
billions of fresh shell eggs on American farms 
in order that this first great need alone may 
be met. From the standpoint of the American 
farmer and poultryman, it matters little 
whether these eggs are used as fresh eggs in 
shell or as dried eggs, processed somewhere 
between the farm and the army camp. (2) We 
are committed, as a nation, to a vast lend-lease 
program, to a plan under which, along with 
many other things, great quantities of eggs, 
and probably some poultry meat, will be 
furnished to needy peoples in our allied na¬ 
tions. This lend-lease program, under govern¬ 
ment agency, will have to buy billions of the 
products of the American farm and poultry 
yard this year. Both of these demands uponr 
the supply of eggs and poultry meats are 
“musts”, that is, the 
poultry industry must 
produce to meet them. 
These needs will come as 
first demands upon what¬ 
ever eggs and meat the 
American poultry indus¬ 
try is able to yield this 
year. The military and 
lend-lease needs for eggs 
alone may approximate 
14 billions. (3) The 
American public, made 
up of the vast civilian 
population which must 
necessarily stay at home 
during these War-times 
and form the home front, 
as it has been called, 
must also have its quota of fresh eggs and 
poultry meats, if it is to stand up, in health 
and strength, under the stress and strain of 
war-time conditions. This need is particularly 
urgent because of the place eggs and poultry 
meat must play in relation to other meats and 

foods used daily. 
The poultrymen of this country cannot get 

away from these three insistant demands for 
the products of their flocks. The production 
of these very food products is surrounded with 
difficulties which are real and numerous, but 
poultry producers will overcome them. 

The 1943 Pullet Crop 

The solution to the egg and poultry meat 
challenge is undoubtedly to be found in the 
pullet crop which is now, this Spring, being 
hatched, brooded, and started on the road to 
development, growth and maturity—a job to 
be accomplished by late Summer and during 
the Autumn, in order that vast flocks of table 
egg layers may be at hand for the season which 

will start in the Fall of ’43. 
There is plenty of need for quality chicks 

this Spring, and no place for mediocre chicks. 
The 1943 chicks should be bred and produced, 
or purchased, solely on a quality, and not on a 
price basis. It is not yet too late for many 
poultrymen to -insist on quality chicks for 
1943; to demand Pullorum-tested, or Pul- 
lorum-free chicks. Inherently good, strong, 
healthy chicks will develop into strong, vigor¬ 

ous pullet layers. 
Range and Health 

The farm, with fields for use as poultry 
young stock ranges, is the place where quality 
pullets can be grown with a minimum of loss 
and a maximum of sturdy vigor and health. 
This, of all years, is the time when pullets may 
well be grown in the open, out of doors,-where 
fresh air, green grass, ample room, and sun- 

By Willard C. Thompson 
shine and shade all are present to enhance and 
stimulate young stock growth toward matur¬ 
ity. The 1943 poultry range should have these 
qualities, if at all possible. 

This may be accomplished by setting aside 
for this year’s pullet growing use an area, or 
field, which has not had chickens of any kind 
on it for at least two years, so that the soil 
has been weathered, washed and made sani¬ 
tary through natural processes. This point is 
very important, if the farm scheme will per¬ 
mit it, and very frequently a little planning 
will make this possible. We recommend plac¬ 
ing not more than 300 growing chicks on one 
acre of young stock range. 

Division of the young stock should be made 
on any given field or range into growing units 
w..ich can be scattered about on the range, 
and thus made to use it more effectively and 
efficiently through its whole area. Here we 
suggest flocks of about 60 young pullets, or 
cockerels, for each flock, and for each colony 
house, or range shelter. If such small growing 
units are made at the beginning of each rear¬ 
ing lot, and if the units are not bunched to¬ 
gether in the field, the tendency of the chicks 
will be to live together as flocks, move around 
as such, and use the area immediately about 
their houses as their own. Special planted 
ranges are best to furnish essential green foods 
for the growing young stock and to maintain 
a sanitary condition on the range throughput 

the Summer season. The best pullets I saw 
last Summer were ranging over a field of 
ladino clover. The beautiful green growth of 
the ladino furnished a marvelous source of 
supplemental feed for the pullets and offered 
a sanitary range, the equal of which I have 
rarely seen. Alfalfa, red clover, grass, and 
other green crops make desirable poultry 
ranges also. Five colony houses, or range 
shelters, each carrying 60 youngsters, about 
equally distributed over an acre of such green- 
covered fields, with at least 100 feet of space 
between the houses or shelters is a safe plan 
to follow. 

Range Houses 

The New Jersey collapsible range shelter is 
made in sections, which can be taken down 
in the Fall, sprayed with a wood preservative 
paint, and stored away in a dry place over 
the Winter. In the Spring these parts or sec¬ 
tions, as good as new, are taken out to the 
range and erected on the spot where they are 
to be used. This shelter is small enough to 
be handled easily by two men, one on each 
end. They can be shifted to a new spot on 
the green field, when the area underneath the 
roosts has become a bit covered with manure, 
and the area about the house, out about 30 
feet probably is showing wear and the grass 
is getting worn down. Move the shelter about 
75 to 100 feet from the used location. Move 
the shelters about three times during the 
growing season as a rule. Each shelter is the 
Summer home of the pullet flock in it, and 
should be comfortable and a protection at all 
times for the chicks. 

The shelter must protect the flock against 
rain and storms, day or night. The roof must 
be sturdy, tight, strong and rather thick, and 
over-hang a bit on all sides. The shelter must 
be a shade against the noon-day sun, serving 

in addition to trees and shrubs on the range, 
for some chicks will always want to stay in 
the shelters in the day-time. The roof should 
be painted white, or silver with aluminum 
paint, if procurable. This' will deflect some 
of the heat rays and make the area under¬ 
neath more tolerable. The shelter must be 
airy and cool. It is made on all sides of poul¬ 
try netting. If netting is not obtainable, then 
make the sections of laths, slatted sides to 
provide airy conditions. The wire-bottom floor 
further adds to the sanitary character of this 
shelter, for the manure drops through the 
meshes, and the pullets do not come into con¬ 
tact with much of it. 

Range Equipment 

Other than the range colony house, or Sum¬ 
mer shelter, certain equipment is needed for 
the proper growing of poultry. A water sup¬ 
ply is of paramount importance. Poultry 
young stock drink a tremendous quantity of 
water every day during the hot weather. 
Without a constant supply of fresh, cool, clean 
water, chicks will not make as good or con¬ 
tinuous growth as is required for ultimate 
healthy pullet laying stock. The water supply 
should be furnished to each colony or flock, 
and be near their shelter or house. Some poul¬ 
trymen or farmers pipe water to the poultry 
ranges, laying the pipes along the surface of 
the ground. This year, unless the piping is 
already at hand, as it may be in many in¬ 
stances, the piping of running water out to 

new pullet ranges may 
be another of those good 
practices which is out for 
the duration. The water 
for young stock on range 
may have to be carried, 
in which case a barrel 
put in a shady place 
near the shelter, may be 
the best solution. This 
barrel is filled occa¬ 
sionally, and the small 
pans, or fountains, are 
filled from it. At any 
rate, provide plenty of 
water for every pullet 
flock, if good growth is 
to be promoted. 

Some kind of a range 

mash hopper is needed for every rhnge flock, 
and it too must be kept near at hand, to en¬ 
courage the frequent eating of mash by the 
young stock. A six-foot long mash hopper 
for each colony of 60 pullets is necessary. We 
prefer to use two hoppers, each three feet 
long. The continuous mash supply is equally 
as important as the never-failing water sup¬ 
ply—one is valueless without the other. A 
long, low, V-shaped trough, which may be 
hung up along the outside of the roof during 
the day-time, makes a good and sanitary piece 
of equipment in which to feed the scratch 
grain morning and evening on range. Some 
like to scatter this grain on the ground, and 
that is alright if the soil condition is fairly 
clean and sanitary. A lock for the shelter 
door is essential in some places, where it is 
necessary to shut and lock up the young stock 
within the shelters late at night, and then re¬ 
lease them the first thing in the morning. 

Mid-Summer Vaccination 

In most areas it will pay well to vaccinate 
the pullets and cockerels each Summer when 

they are about 3% months of age, against fowl 

pox. It is infinitely better to protect them 

against this disease rather than risk having 

an outbreak of it just as they start laying in 

the Fall, as is so apt to occur. At the same 

handling it may be well to vaccinate against 

laryngotracheitis, especially if this disease has 

been prevalent on the farm during this past 

year. A bit of time and money spent on dis¬ 

ease prevention is often a fine insurance 

policy. The veterinarian, or poultry path¬ 

ologist should be consulted as to how to vac¬ 

cinate against fowl pox and what sort of 

vaccine to use, and when and how to vaccinate 

against the other disease. 

-• y ■ - - 

The range shelter for a unit colony of 60 growing pullets is the center of interest on the 
poultry farm in mid-Summer. 
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Succession Cropping 
Succession cropping, as the name implies, 

means planting one short term crop after an¬ 
other so as to keep the land busy producing 
something and to avoid leaving open and use¬ 
less rows or areas in the garden. It means 
doubling or tripling the producing per area or 
per row without increasing the overhead ex¬ 
pense. It means growing two or three crops 
in one row. 

There are four general principles to be 
borne in mind in succession cropping. The 
first of these is that each crop should be able 
to mature in less time than the whole season. 
Second, the tillage demanded by the first crop 
in the series should be such as would leave the 
land in proper condition for the succeeding 

■ Green peas by the bushel; one of the best of the 
short season crops; two in one year. 

crop. Third, the crops should be so much un¬ 
like that they will not tend to exhaust the soil 
by demanding the same elements of plant 
food, and, what is equally important, will not 
carry diseases and insects from one crop to 
the other. Mildew on peas may reappear on 
the second crop when peas follow peas, and 
leaf spot on beans may reappear on the second 
crop. Fourth, succession crops need to be 
mostly of the cool season group, withstanding 
the cooler weather of Spring and Fall, even 
tolerating light frosts. 

Succession cropping to be successful assumes 
some knowledge of the length of time that 
vegetables require to come to the edible stage 
or to full maturity. Some vegetables, like 
radishes and corn salad, will be large enough 
to eat in about four weeks from time of plant¬ 
ing; others, like corn, winter squash and pota¬ 
toes would require the full growing season. 
String beans take from 40 to 60 days; bush 
beans, 46 to 60 days; Swiss chard, 35 to 40 
days; corn salad, 40 to 50 days; cress or pepper 
grass, 20 to 25 days; forcing radishes, 20 to 30 
days; winter radishes, 90 to 129 days; spinach, 
40 to 60 days; early turnips, 60 to 70 days. 
And there are many more short term vege¬ 
tables. Many of these can be produced in 
succession once or twice, or possibly three 
times, if good care is give*n the plants. 

Some of the short-term crops may precede 
or follow some that are not three-season ones 
but perhaps half season ones. For instance, 
early lettuce may be followed by snap beans 
or some of the land planted to root crops such 
as beets, carrots or turnips, for Winter storage. 
In many places, a succession to beans may be 
spinach. Radishes or lettuce may be followed 
by early cabbage; early potatoes may be fol¬ 
lowed by beets or late cabbage, and early car¬ 
rots may be followed by beans, late cabbage, 
or celery. Early lettuce may be followed by 
late cabbage. Any resourceful gardener can 
make additions to the list. 

In order to carry out this plan, where trans¬ 
plants are used, one should arrange ahead of 
time for the late setting of winter cabbage, 
celery, turnips and similar plants. Many of 
these, as is well known, are usually planted 
early, but they can be planted late in the free 
areas or even planted in seed beds and trans¬ 
planted to the row at such times as they are 
wanted, provided the time table is worked 

out in advance. Generally it is not as easy 
to get late transplants as early ones, so one 
might grow his late ones to be sure of a supply. 
Plant the seeds in June or July. 

Succession cropping, which is the replace¬ 
ment of an early crop by one planted after 
the first one is removed is, of course, somewhat 
different from intercropping, partnership crop¬ 
ping, or companion cropping. Briefly, inter¬ 
cropping means interplanting or transplanting 
of two or more crops on a specific area, one 
between and alternate with the other. Part¬ 
nership cropping is the growing simultaneously 
of two crops of about the same season of 
growth but of different stature, habits and re¬ 
quirements. Companion cropping is the sow¬ 
ing or planting together of two or more crops 
that require different lengths of time to ma¬ 
ture; for instance, cabbage might alternate in 
the row with lettuce. Lettuce, radishes, spin¬ 
ach or endive may be planted between the 
hills of cucumber, s^r-^. or melons. All of 
these methods are of real value in intervjyc 
gardening. m. b. c. 

Good Garden Suggestions 
There are several ways to treat tomato 

vines: (1) You can let them sprawl upon the 
ground. This means dirty and rotten fruit. 
(2) You can mulch them with straw. That 
keeps them clean and lessens rotting. (3) You 
can drive stakes and, nailing strips to these, 
build crates around them. This holds them up 
fairly well. (4) You can tie each one up to a 
5-foot stake. In this case, you should allow 
them to grow only 2 or 3 stalks. Most varie¬ 
ties will sprout limbs at each joint. These 
must be pinched off a soon as possible, allow¬ 
ing only one or two to mature with the origi¬ 
nal stalk. (5) You can basket-stake them. 
This is the best way for the largest yield on a 
small plot of ground. Pinch off all the sprout¬ 
ing limbs except two or three, until the plants 
are about two feet high, and then let the plant 
grow as it will. This causes the fruit spurs 
to come out well up from the ground. 

When the plants are two feet high, drive 
four 6%-foot stakes, each about one foot from 
the stalk of the plant, and slanting up away 
from it until the tops are 2 Vz or 3 feet apart. 
Take wool twine, binder twine, or some stout 
cord; tie one end to a stake about a foot from 
the ground, and spiral it up, taking a turn 
around each stake as you go, until you reach 
the tops of the stakes. Inside of this basket 
you have made of the stakes and the cord, 
your tomato plants will grow and bear their 
fruits, well up from the ground; and give you 
a more abundant crop than you can raise in 
any of the other ways of treating them. 

The usual direction for thinning turnips, 
beets, parsnips, carrots and various other 
vegetables, is to thin to a specified number of 
inches apart. This mode of thinning is very 
wasteful of plant energy. Suppose, for in¬ 
stance, you thin to three inches apart, as in 
the case of carrots. Your first plant in the row 
may be vigorous, but the plant three inches 
from that may be a weakling, leaving several 
strong plants between. Now if you pull up 
all those strong plants, in order to leave one 
just three inches from the first, you have saved 
a weak plant. And by the time you have 
reached the-end of the row, a large percentage 
of the plants saved may be weaklings that will 
never amount to much, while many of those 
pulled would have made large and profitable 
roots. 

Of course, there should be enough thinning 
to prevent harmful crowding, but you can 
leave two strong plants close together, if you 
leave a little extra space on each side of them. 
That enables you to select the two strongest 
plants within a six-inch space, and pull up 
nearly all of the weaker ones, thus consider¬ 
ably increasing the yield. In the case of car¬ 
rots, do not thin too much. An average of two 
inches between will be all right, since they 
will stand crowding better than most root 
crops. 

Always pull up a weak plant, if you <^an, 
and never pull up a strong one, if you can help 
it. And always put off thinning until you can 
see which plants are weak and which strong. 

The root worm, the vine borer and the 
striped cucumber beetle are bad enough, but 
the gray stinking bug is the worst squash pest 
we have. Its reputation stinks, even worse 
than its body. Since they are not eating, but 

sucking insects, living on squash leaf juices, 
it is difficult to poison them. The use of some 
nicotine solution repeatdly sprayed on to the 
vines will kill any bug that comes in contact 
with it, but the great difficulty is in spraying 
the undersides of the leaves. One person with 
a rake or hoe can turn the leaves up so that 
another can spray them. 

There are also two ways to trap them, and 
so reduce the number that they do little dam¬ 
age. (1) On your squash hills put 3x3 or 4x4 
squares of shingle, oilcloth or burlap, some¬ 
thing for them to crawl under. Early the next 
morning take a fruit can half full of kerosene, 
lift the little squares and grab the bugs before 
they^can get away, then drop them into the 
kerosene. You will find them under the 
squares, on the ground, or clinging to the un¬ 
derside of the squares. (2) Visit your vines 
twice a day in fair weather,, taking a shallow 
vessel with kerosene in it. Shove this pan 
under the leaves on which there are bugs and 
shake them into it. 

And, by the way, a dish of kerosene is the 
best way to dispose of potato bugs when you 
pick your vines, especially the big striped seed 
beetles. Drop them in. If you keep all of 
these picked off your vine stwice a day, you 
will have few of their children born to later 
destroy the potato vines. h. l. C. 

Black Markets, Why? 
As far as I can see, “black markets” are a 

product of government bungling. The labor 
unions inflated the price of labor and when 
farm prices began to go up, the government 
said that would cause inflation, so they put on 
ceiling prices to stop them and at the same 
time hold down prices in the cities. This makes 
a shortage and higher prices inevitable. Now 
they want a ceiling price on live animals. That 
would remove the extra price a producer gets 
for better stock and set the price at the price 
of poor stock. 

This is the way it works. A ceiling price of 
$11.00 each is suggested on lambs. Suppose it 

Kale for greens. It is rich in Vitamin A. Easy to 
grow, early to mature. 

went into effect? It would penalize a farmer 
$4.00 for each lamb under what he received 
last year. This would remove the ability to 
hire help, to save hay, and force the farmer to 
keep less stock next year. 

The farm labor and machine shortages are 
mostly economical. They did not start with 
the war. They had several years’ start on the 
war. If the farmers had been receiving the 
prices they should have had for several years 
preceding the war, they would have had a lot 
of the machines they need now and the short¬ 
age would not be so acute. 

It seems as though most of the things the 
government does to help farmers actually 
block production. What the farmers need is 
pay for their work and not tantalizing or tieing 
up with red tape and bureaucracy. H. M. 

Allegany County, N. Y. 
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Contains 'TRACE ELEMENTS'* 
and Vitamin D — Whets Appetite, Aids Digestion 

I 

Hungry crops . . . draining rains ... eat 
away the "Trace Elements” in your land. 
If your hay, your grain, lack their protec¬ 
tive power, milk flow ... reproduction ... 
health ... growth ... will suffer. 

But, worn-out soil need not wear out 
cows, if you feed Pratts Animal Regulator. 
Pamous since grand-dad was a boy, Pratts 
Animal Regulator restores to the diet all 
"Trace Elements” known as vital. It pre¬ 
vents ... it cures . . . deficiencies of these 
foods Nature uses to keep the cow’s insides 
earning ... to prolong milking life. 

Pratts Animal Regulator gives cows three- 
bonus values, too. Under practical condi¬ 
tions, it supplies all the Vitamin D cows 
or calves need to prevent skeletal troubles. 

And, Vitamin D is indispensable to cows 
coming fresh. 

Pratts Animal Regulator whets the ap¬ 
petite. Helps keep cows eating! Milking! 

Pratts Animal Regulator peps up diges¬ 
tion. The better the cow, the more she 
needs an active digestion to handle the 
larger amounts of feed she must eat. 

Just 2 tablespoonfuls of Pratts Ant- 
mol Regulator a day gives a cow these 4 
proven aids to bigger dairy profits . . . 
at one low cost! 

See your dealer. Demand Pratts Animal 
Regulator. It’s guaranteed to give you re¬ 
sults or money back. If dealer cannot sup¬ 
ply, send coupon and $1.00 for trial 
supply sent postpaid. _ 

I 
trial offer 

pr^ ANIMAL REGULATOR 
PRATT FOOD CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. Dept. AR-101 

I enclose $1.00, for which please send me, postpaid, your trial package of Pratts Animal Regulator. 

I 

'rriwM 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
i An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 
comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, ■without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Bimply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent yon Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely bold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today 1 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-D, Adams, N. Y. 

GRASS SILAGE 
SIL0GERM—For ensiling all green . -ops as vm as 
torn. Very economical, clean, and easy to use,.., Write 
for FREE Booklet and “ stfteuM of'uMrs. 
THE SIL0GERM COMP*. Y. BLOOMFIELD. N. J. 

WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 1943 TRACTOR PARTS 
Catalogue; tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CENTRAL TRACTOR WRECKING CO. 
DEPT. R-I3I - ..BOONE. IOWA 

GET THE 

IW '"S 

For APHIS and certain 
other Destructive Insects 
Black Leaf 40 will kill many pests in your 
garden. Use it on aphis, leafhoppers, leaf 
miners,most thrips,young_sucking bugs, 
mealy bugs, lace bugs and similar insects. 

Easy to Use—‘Economical 
One ounce makes six gallons of effective 
aphis spray. 

insist on Original Factory Sealed 
Packages lor Full Strength 4237 

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS 
& CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

INCORPORATED 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Countryman’s Journal 
I was interested in the letter of 

F. R. G. in the April 3rd R. N.-Y. 
in which he asked advice about 
planting potatoes. Over a period of 
10 years we’ve been experimenting 
with small-scale potato raising, and 
two things stand out. First, get the 
potatoes started just as early as you 
dare to, considering frost dates and 
the condition of the soil. If one 
has only a few rows and a frost night 
comes in May, it’s not too great a 
task to go out in the evening and 
hoe dirt up over the small shoots. 
The spuds which get a good start in 
June before July’s hot weather, seem 
to make much more of a crop than 
the late planted ones. And second, 
it pays to use a generous quantity 
of high phosphorous and potash fer¬ 
tilizer. We drop the seed piece in 
a deep furrow*, cover with two to 
three inches of soil, drop a big hand¬ 
ful of fertilizer directly on this and 
directly over the seed, apd then cover 
with another inch or two of soil. 
You’ll probably think that this 
method will bum the young leaves 
as they come up. That’s what I 
thought until I tried it. But it works 
well with us. 

H. F. B. in the same issue asks 
about the life of a strawberry bed. 
The editor says "Strawberries are at 
their best the first year after plant¬ 
ing.” All farm families and garden¬ 
ers should realize the truth of this. 
Most of us who are interested in 
small fruits have tried to keep a 
strawberry bed over for a second 
year of fruiting. But it just doesn’t 
pay. Set out 50 or 100 plants two 
feet apart each year; let 8 or 10 run¬ 
ners form from each "mother” plant, 
and allow no runners to set nearer 
than eight inches to each other. Keep 
out the weeds, feed generously, and 
give water if possible, as the fruit 
is swelling. That’s a sure way to 
get a big crop of strawberries in the 
home garden. 

Sometimes I feel it would be a 
good thing if farmers were more ag¬ 
gressive politically — especially- the 
smaller farmers, those who run the 
one-family farms. We have the so- 
called farm bloc in Washington, but 
it’s a million miles from representing 
all the 6,100,000 farmers of the U. S. 
Studying statistics about farming of 
the last 20 years, it seems evident to 
me that a schism is growing wider 
between "big” farming and one- 
family farming. With the increase 
in mechanized equipment, and its 

Increase m Potato Racket 
When I read in The Rural New- 

Yorker of April 17 about certified 
seed potatoes being sold for table use, 
I thought it a short-sighted, low- 
down trick. But it is even worse 
than that—there is a new wrinkle to 
the game. I happened to see this 
pretty slick deal put over on the 
owner of a small retail store in New 
York City. v 

A dealer came in with a bag of 
potatoes which he opened for inspec¬ 
tion, and began to talk in this man¬ 
ner to the owner: "If you want these 
potatoes, you will have to pay seed 
potato price for them. I had to pay 
seed potato price to get them, and 
sign a paper saying that I would sell 
them as seed potatoes; and you will 
have to sign this paper that you will 
sell them as seed potatoes.” 

The store keeper looked at the 
dealer in astonishment. “Nobody 
buys potatoes for seed around here,” 
he exclaimed. 

"No, of course not,” replied the 
dealer impatiently. "Just sign this 
paper and then- forget all about it. 
You can’t follow your customers to 
see what they do with the potatoes. 
That is none of your business, and 
this is the only way you can get the 
potatoes.” 

Then, without even asking if the 
potatoes would be acceptable, the 
dealer set the bag up on display and 
told his helper to bring in so many 
bunched of carrots and heads of let¬ 
tuce (without asking if these were 
wanted, either). 

After the dealer had gone, the 
storekeeper turned to me and asked, 
"What can I do? If I don’t take the 
potatoes, I’lU simply be crossed off 
the dealer’s list, and I won’t get any 
potatoes at all; and if I don’t take 
what other vegetables he chooses to 
leave, I won’t get any of those either, 
so I have to sell them as best I can. 
If I try to get another dealer, it will 
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increased efficiency, it is probably 
inevitable that many, many staple 
crops will come to be grown in huge 
quantities in certain areas. 

What does this mean for the tens 
of thousands of small farms in the 
northeast? In general, two forms of 
farming have been emerging. First, 
there’s no question but what certain 
farms in certain locations will make 
their best living from one or more 
specialized crops. As a rule, these 
farmers will have a special market 
for their product. It may be through 
a roadside stand, or through a whole¬ 
saler or markets in town. The other 
type is what we call the general farm 
and on which in many instances 
whole milk has been the chief cash 
income. The general dairy farms 
have usually paid out a good chunk 
of the milk check for grain. Here’s 
where we may, I think, see a gradual 
change. The war is weeding out 
poorer cows; many farmers will start 
growing grain and legumes to pro¬ 
duce all the food they can for their 
livestock. It may be that we shall 
see creameries in operation again. 
Farmers will be raising hogs, calves, 
and perhaps more chickens on the 
skim milk. I think we may see more 
steers raised for beef in the future. 
The great interest in better pas¬ 
tures is an encouraging sign. A 
good pasture is the cheapest and most 
efficient way we have discovered yet 
to produce milk and grow beef. 

For years The R. N.-Y. has ad¬ 
vocated a sane program of diversi¬ 
fication in farming. There was a time 
when a false philosophy swept 
through the country’s agricultural 
thinking. "Specialize! Specialize!” 
was their cry. We forgot that a farm 
was a place to produce all the food 
possible for both the family and live¬ 
stock. 

Tennessee’s Live at Home Program 
deserves wide recognition. The goal 
is for farm families to raise 75 per-* 
cent of their food. In 1942, 201,500 
of the State’s 247,000 farm families 
were enrolled. The Government is 
asking for 20,000,000 Victory Gard<|ns 
this season, and it does seem that 
every farm family will be wise 
enough to raise a big garden. We 
have about 6,100,000 farm families in 
the United States, and I’ll wager 
more than a million in the past have 
been buying food in tin cans that 
ought to be raised right at home. 
Those of us who own farms can do 
no less than set a good example for 
our city and village friends. 

Massachusetts. h. s. p. 

either be the same story over again 
or I may find myself blacklisted and 
get no dealer at all. I can’t get 
enough gas to go around to the 
wholesale markets myself and make 
my own selections. I have to depend 
on the dealers who come to me. It 
is a question of trade with them on 
their own terms or go out of busi¬ 
ness and close up the store; and I 
have a family to support.” 

I picked up one of the potatoes out 
of idle curiosity, then looked at it 
more sharply. It was a NEW potato. 
Evidently the racket worked so well 
in selling certified seed potatoes for 
table use, that when the supply was 
exhausted, new potatoes became 
"seed” potatoes complete with papers 
proclaiming them as such. 

The storekeeper didn’t know the 
difference, for how many city retail¬ 
ers ever planted a potato? And well 
do the potato dealers know and are 
exploiting this ignorance! This is 
what you would call a racket on a 
racket! m. h. m. 

New York. 

From Seneca County, N. Y. 
This year, Seneca County muck- 

lands will be used in their first large 
planting of Kob-Saghyz Russian dan¬ 
delions. About 60 acres will be 
planted for a synthetic rubber ex¬ 
periment. Last year, a small experi¬ 
mental plot was tried out by the 
State Experimental College at 
Geneva, N- Y. with excellent results. 
The dandelions were planted early 
this month and will be harvested in 
the Fall, probably in October. 

The average rubber yield is two 
tons per acre. The Russians have 
been making synthetic rubber from 
dandelions for several years -With ex¬ 
cellent results. Should this large 
scale experiment prove satisfactory, a 
new crop of New York State muck- 
lands may be not far off. a. j, o. 
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THE GARDEN FORUM 

Bush Beans With Potatoes 
Is it possible to companion crop 

bush string beans with potatoes, 
planting each at the same time in the 
same furrow, planting the potatoes 
six inches deep and the beans one 
inch deep, on the theory that the 
beans will be all finished before the 
potatoes get well under way? n. c. 

Pennsylvania. 
In your section, potatoes should be 

planted as early in the Spring as the 
ground can be worked for best re¬ 
sults. This is too early for beans. 
Also potatoes and beans grow about 
equally fast and each will shade the 
other. They could be planted in 
alternating rows about 18 inches 
apart. Remove the bean plants as 
soon as possible. In habit and time 
of growth, spinach, lettuce, radishes 
would make better companion crops 
than beans, but all of these need 
lime and potatoes do not. From three 
to four inches is about as deep as 
one would want to plant potatoes. 
Deeper planting would give the 
plants a slow start and they would 
be hard to dig. I do not know of 
any good companion crop to grow 
with potatoes. 

Planting Carrots 
Is it possible to plant carrots in 

seed flats and transplant them later 
in the garden? I always have trouble 
in getting the carrots too thick and 
cannot seem to do a very good job 
of thinning them out. f. w. 

New York. 
Carrots and other long rooted crops 

cannot be transplanted satisfactorily. 
When the roots are broken, the vege¬ 
tables are misshapen and do not grow 
properly. To thin carrots, wait un¬ 
til the seedlings are about two inches 
high. Pull the plants after a rain 
to avoid injury to those that are left. 
If the weather is dry, the plants 
should be watered thoroughly about 
24 hours before thinning. Since these 
small plants must be weeded, thin¬ 
ning can be done at the same time. 
Perhaps, like most gardeners, you 
plant too much seed. About five 
seeds to the inch in shallow furrows 
in well firmed soil should give a sat¬ 
isfactory stand. Plant as early in 
the spring as the ground can be 
worked. Mid-Summer plantings 
should follow a heavy rain or water¬ 
ing. 

Lime is Needed 
I have a garden of about one-half 

acre. What kind of lime and how 
much must I use. mrs. a. w. t. 

Columbia County, N. Y. 
In your location an application of 

lime about every five years is ad¬ 
visable fer most garden crops. In 
the Spring, for immediate results, 
apply 35 pounds of hydrated or 
builders’ lime per 1,000 square feet. 
Spread half of the lime evenly over 
the surface before spading or plow¬ 
ing and half to the surface after 
turning and work in. When apply¬ 
ing in the Fall, use 50 pounds of 
the cheaper ground limestone. Spread 
all of this amount evenly before 
plowing or spading and seeding to 
a cover crop. Only one application 
is needed. Potatoes, tomatoes and 
strawberries usually do not need 
much lime and are injured if too 
much is used. All of the cabbage 
family, beets, spinach, and lettuce 
especially, need lime. D. F. Jones, 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 
Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
All Now Ready 

CABBAGE —20 MILLION 
Copenhagen, Marion Market* Wakefield, 

Golden Acre and Danish Ballhead 
TOMATO — 10 MILLION 

Rutger, Stokesdale, Master Marglobe 
ONION — 10 MILLION 

Bermuda and Sweet Spanish 
CAULIFLOWER—200 THOUSAND 

Early Snowball 
SWEET POTATO 

Nancy Hall, Porto Rico and Yellow Yams 
Wire, phone or write for wholesale prices 
We are the largest and oldest shippers 
in the State. We believe our plants 

and service, will please you. 

J.P.COUNCILL CO., FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA 

a new. all-round disinfectant 

• Sofenate is a different type of dis¬ 

infectant. It’s a powder that you mix 

with water. It’s the modern, all-round 

disinfectant of Dr. Hess 85 Clark. 

• Sofenate is ideal for milk utensils, 

milking machines, and all milk-handling 

equipment. It is relatively odorless and 

will not taint milk. Because it is stable 
in solution, the same solution can be 

used for several days. * 

• Sofenate is approved for official dis¬ 

infection following Bang’s Disease and 

bovine tuberculosis clean-up. 

• Sofenate is a product that-we urge 

you to give a thorough trial. Use it in 

the dairy and the milk-house. Use it 

on poultry and brooder house equip¬ 

ment. Use it in hog-houses and in the 

pens at lambing time. Use Sofenate 

wherever it is important to control 

bacteria and germs. 

• Sofenate is especially important to 
♦ 

you today because some disinfectants 

are not always available. Get this new 

Dr. Hess product for th£ farm from your 

Dr. Hess Dealer. 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc. 
ASHLAND, OHIO 

RHODODENDRONS 
$1 
$1 

3 RHODODENDRONS. Lavender, Purple. Red, 
Pink. White, Large flowering 1 % ft. high. 
Bushy ..*. 

6 CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Hardy Exhib. YeL. 
Lav., Brze... Pink, White. Red. 

2 HOLLY TREES, red berries. Ws ft. <1 
high, bushy .:. 

2 FLAME AZALEA $1 
2 Dogwoods, 2‘/i ft-. Pink, red. $1 
4 Hemlocks, I Vi ft., bushy. SI 
2 WEEPING WILLOW TREES . $1 
Dl IIPRrDDirC Cultivated, Large, Luseious 
DLUCDCtlnICO Berries, 2 Plants, 4 yrs., $1 
5 Azaleamums: Pink, White, d?1 

Bronze, Yellow, Red. *P* 
4 Pine Trees, 1% ft. $1 
4 Pyramidal Arborvitae, 1^4 ft., bushy. $1 

Select any 5 of the above $1 items "TBtal 
for $3. Everything mailed postpaid. 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65, EASTON, PA. (250 Acres) 

FLEX-O-SEAL 
Portable Irrigation Pipe 

Distributed By 

MILLER IRRIGATION CO. Inc., 
Williamstown, - New York 

Manufactured By 

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO., CHICAGO. ILL. 

Seed pea beans, marrowfats, kidney beans, Certified 
Green Mountain Seed Potatoes, Field Seed Corn, Hy¬ 
brid Sweet Corn, millet, white clover, white Dutch 
clover, rye grass. Amber Cane. Atlas Sorgo. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

—Blueberries— 
Cultivated. Large, Luseious Berries. 6 Varieties, 
€ Plants. 4 Yrs. Old. Bearing Bushes. Prepaid, $3 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept 65. EASTON, PA. (250 Acres) 

PLANTS ALL LEADING 
VARIETIES 

100 500 1000 1000 
postage 
prepaid 

postage 
prepaid 

postage 
prepaid 

F.O.B. 
Sewell 

Tomato . . .$0.85 $2.50 $4.00 $3.00 

Cabbage . 2.00 3.25 2.50 
Pepper . .. .90 3.00 4.75 4.00 
Cauliflower .... 3.50 6.00 5.50 
Sweet Potato . .. .90 3.25 5.50 5.00 
Egg Plant .... 4.00 6.00 5.00 
Brussel Sprout .. .85 2.75 3.75 3.00 
Broccoli . ,. .80 2.50 3.75 3.00 
Collard . 2.00 3.00 2.00 
Lettuce . .. .75 1.90 2.50 2.00 
Beet . .. .75 2.25 3.00 2.50 
Celery . 2.50 4.00 3.25 

Ready June 21 
We Guarantee Good Delivery 

0R0L LEDDEN & SONS, SEWELL, N. J. 
LARGEST GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF 
VEGETABLE PLANTS IN NEW JERSEY 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
CABBAGE PLANTS—Flat Dutch, Ballhead, Golden 
Acre, Copenhagen, Wakefields, 300-80c; 500-$l-25; 
l.000-$2.00 prepaid. $1.75 a thousand collect. 
TOMATO PLANTS—Marglobe, Stone and Baltimore. 
Same price as cabbage. POTATO PLANTS—300-$l.00: 
500 -$1.50: 1,000 - $2.50 prepaid. PRIZETAKER 
ONIONS—35c hundred. CALIFORNIA WONDER 
PEPPER—40c hundred. Good plants — well packed. 
BUSY BEE PLANT FARM Franklin, Virginia 

Tnmnfn Plante Rulers, Pritchard, Baltimore, Mar- 
lulllalu rlalUS globe $1.50-1,000. Cabbage; Copen¬ 
hagen. Wakefields, All Season $1.50-1,000. California 
Wonder Pepper $2.00-1,000 or 40c-l00. Hot Pepper; 
Bed Chili, Long Cayenne, Hungarian Wax same price. 
QUITMAN PLANT CO._QUITMAN. GA. 

•SOYBEAN SEED# 
Clover, Alfalfa, Hybrid Corn and Farm Seeds. 

PARKER & MORRELL. Box 590, PRINCETON, N. J. 

fFRTIFIPn tomato plants: Marglobe, Pritchard, 
GLilV t U UjU Baltimore. Rutger and California Won¬ 
der Pepper—500-$1.50. I.OOO-$2.25 F.O.B. Only cash 
orders accepted. SIMS PLANT CO.. Pembroke, Ga. 

-5-DAY SPECIAL- 
t(A| I 07 BLOOMING IN 

** *- *- ° * YOUR GARDEN" 
Reg. $7.50 Catalog Value for $1.50 Postpaid 

Field Grown Plants. Bloom every year.induding 
Hybd. Columbine, Painted Daisies, Linum, 
Shasta Daisies, Double Hybd., Delphinium, Gail- 
lardias. Sweet William, Azalea Chrysanthemums, 
Hardy Asters, Baby's Breath, Ragged Robin, 
Canterbury Bells, Double Carnations, highly per¬ 
fumed. Rhododendrons, large flowering, Red, 
Purple, I -1 Vi ft. high. All Hardy Plants. Bloom 
every year. 

Plants in All, As 
Above, Postpaid 

Please Add 20c for Packing 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65 EASTON. Pa.(250 Acres) 

CABBAGE PLANTS 
Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, Flat Dutch, 

Ballhead, Golden Acre and Copenhagen Market. 
TOMATO PLANTS—Baltimore, Stone and Marglobe, 

500-$l.50; l,000-$2.50 prepaid. 
ONION AND PEPPER PLANTS—100-40c prepaid. 

CERTIFIED PORTO RICO POTATOES 
500-$l.75; l,000-$3.00 prepaid. 

QUALITY AND FA1K DEALING. 
MRS. SAMUEL BRADSHAW FRANKLIN, VA. 

Mil I IfiN Q Frostproof cabbage plants ready— 
*'****“*''“ w Copenhagen, Wakefields, Flat Dutch. 
Ballhead* Savoy, 300-$l.00; 500-$l.50; l,000-$2.50 
postpaid. Express $1.50-1,000. Tomato ready after 
May 15th, Butger, Marglobe, Baltimore, same price 
as cabbage; potato, Cuban Yam, Nancy Hall, 500- 
$2.25; l,000-$4.0Q postpaid. Good plants, delivered 
in good shape. 
IDEAL PLANT CO. FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA 

PI AWT'n Postpaid 25c per bundle. Beet, broccoli, 
1 Lnll lu brussel, cabbage, c’flower, celery, lettuce, 
pepper, S. potato, tomato, aster, alyssum, marigold, 
zinnia, 15 plants of one variety per bundle. Egg plant, 
parsley, H. radish, coleus, glads., petunia, giant pansy, 
salvia, s’dragon, verbenia, (hardy bellis, c’tuft. C. 
bells, carnation, flumbine, myosotis, pinks, sh. daisy, 
S. Wm.) 6 plants Per bundle; choose one or more 
bundlet of a variety; 7 bundle (value $1.75) p’pd. $1; 
15 bundle $2. Glickes Plant Farm, Smoketown, Pa. 

Fresh Lug certified ‘rajyberry plants. Premier, Dorset. 
Fairfax, Dunlop. Ci_.mon'r, .^atskill, Aberdeen, Dres¬ 
den and Pathfinder. 50-75e, 100-$ 1.25, 300-$3.00. 
500 - $4.00. 1,000 - $8.00. Transportation collect. 
ROBERT TURNBULL Box 36 Mapleview, N. Y. 

CERTIFIED NewLogan Black Raspberry Plants—Write 
for low prices. J. KDW. MAURER - 8oUasero»e, Pa. 

\ 
v 
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Fruit Notes and Comments 
ROOT STOCKS FOR CHERRIES 

THERE has been much time and energy 
wasted in arguing over the relative merits 

of the mazzard and mahaleb root stocks for 
cherries. Some one steps up and pronounces 
the mazzard the “best” root stock for the 
cherry. Someone else promptly accepts the 
challenge, and the controversy is on. 

The difficulty is, of course, in the use of the 
word “best”. “Best for what?” is the reason¬ 
able query. One does not speak of the “best” 
strawberry, the “best” apple, the “best” grape, 
peach, or cherry. Instead, he lists the good 
points and the bad points of a variety or a 
class of fruit, and he recommends this or that 
variety on the basis of how close the characters 
fit the desired specifications. 

The task is really to study the mazzard and 
the mahaleb root stocks, find out where and 
in what combinations they succeed, inquire 
into what is wanted or expected by the planter, 
and then speak accordingly. 

The mazzard is the wild sweet cherry. The 
mahaleb is the perfume cherry of Europe. The 
former is a strong-growing plant, is compat¬ 
ible with a wide varietal range of both sweet 
and sour cherries, and produces a large, vigor¬ 
ous, sturdy, well-rooted, long-lived tree. The 
mahaleb, on the other hand, in comparison 
with the mazzard, is a slower-growing plant, 
with a less extensive root system, more likely 
to show likes and dislikes for certain cherry 
varieties if a sufficiently wide range of varie¬ 
ties is studied, shorter-lived, more resistant to 
leaf spot in the nursery, hardier to Winter 
cold, and slightly dwarfing to the variety 
worked upon it. The differences are accen¬ 
tuated on the sweet cherry and less con¬ 

spicuous on the sour cherry. 

It is fairly safe to say that in sections where 
sweet cherries can be grown successfully com¬ 
mercially, the mazzard root stock will make 
the longer-lived, larger, more vigorous, ulti¬ 
mately higher-yielding tree and will be more 
generally successful than the mahaleb under 
these conditions. Yet, an exception to that 
rule must be recalled, where a planting of 
Bing cherries in California on mazzard roots 
induced such vigorous growth that the trees 
were over-vegetative, slow in coming into 
bearing and unprofitable, whereas on the 
mahaleb root they were dwarfish, earlier- 
fruiting, shorter-lived, and profitable. 

Likewise, if one is interested in the Mont¬ 
morency sour cherry, both the mazzard and 
the mahaleb root stocks have a place. If the 
demand is for early-fruiting, smallish trees, 
close planting, with the idea of 15 to 20 years 
of good production and “out”, then it is the 
mahaleb that is wanted. If, on the other hand, 
the call is for a long-lived, sturdy, well-rooted 
tree to be given more distance and to be left 
to complete many years of full bearing, then 
it is the mazzard root stock which is wanted. 

Finally, there are sections where Winter in¬ 
jury to the roots is an important factor, though 
admittedly not a very heavy consideration in 
the principal commercial cherry sections of 
the country. Yet there are marginal areas 
here and there, where a few trees are profit¬ 
able for purely local reasons and where the 
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greater hardiness of the mahaleb root makes 
it desirable. 

There is much to be learned about root 
stocks in general and for the cherry in par¬ 
ticular. What is needed more than anything 
else, is greater study, more facts and less 
arguments. 

PLUM TROUBLES IN THE EAST 

I cannot, seem to grow plums. Within 10 or 12 
days after flowering the little plums get nipped, 
eggs are laid and the plums get wormy. w. P. 

Massachusetts. 

I have a plum tree that each year has a large 
yield of large blue plums, but we cannot use them 
because each one is stung and has a small white 
grub or worm in it. I notice large, black ants on 
the tree. Would they cause this? m. f. h. 

Cattaraugus County, N. Y. 

We have a young, thrifty plum tree that blos¬ 
somed fully but the fruits dropped off during the 
Summer so that at ripening there was but a hand¬ 
ful of knotty plums. e. n. p. 

Madison County, N. Y. 

HESE three letters were received on the 
same day from different sections of the 

East. They show all too well that the plum 
curculio certainly took its toll of plums in 
the East last year. 

This curculio,pest is very difficult to control; 
accurate timing and thorough coverage with 
spray are essential. The recommended appli¬ 
cations are lead arsenate 2Vz pounds, hydrated 
lime 16 pounds, in water to make 100 gallons, 
making the first application just after the 
shucks are falling from the young fruits. 
Where curculio is a serious problem, a second 
spray should be put on within 10 days. We 
would also suggest the addition of wettable 
sulfur to the mixture, according to manufac¬ 
turer’s directions. This is for the control of 
brown rot which is also a serious problem with 

the plum. 

Man Against Insect 
WHILE insects will probably never become 

the sole survivors of life on this earth, 
it has been necessary for the human race to 
wage a continuous and successful battle against 
them. No corner of the globe is too remote 
or unfavorable for some form of insect de- 

What Farmers Say 
Your editorials, April 17, 1943, “Chaos in the 

Egg Market” and “New Bill of Rights” both de¬ 
scribe the situation very accurately. You are not 
attempting to please both the urban and rural 
people at the same time. It is a difficult under¬ 
taking to attempt to please both the producer and 
the consumer in one and the same breath, but 
many publishers are straddling the fence on this 
habitually. A large part of the urban population 
does not know, and never has known, that the 
farmer actually works hard and endures great 
difficulties, even in normal times. You have 
pointed out that the shift of population from 
country to city during 50 years and more has left 
the farmer with a minority vote which places him 
constantly at the mercy of speculators and unjust 
State laws. This condition has continued so long, 
that a very large part of the industrial group 
has apparently become accustomed to think of 
the farmer as a helpless slave created for their 
special benefit. The Roosevelt New Deal has 
speeded up the processes of this crushing burden 
until the day does appear to be fast approaching 
when our food situation will become so desperate 
that this vast horde of New Deal incompetents 
will bring down ruin and famine upon guilty 
and honest alike. s. w. B. 

Monroe County, N. Y. 

I have been reading The Rural New-Yorker 
for quite some years and although I have al¬ 
ways found it both interesting and helpful, I am 
sorry to say I never took the time to write and 
tell you how I enjoy the paper and give you the 
credit that is due for the fine work you are 
doing. 

Your Publisher’s Desk column alone gives such 
valuable advice that it is worth the small sub¬ 
scription price, even though one is not interested 
in farming and related subjects. Then too, I want 
to commend you specially for the way you pre¬ 
sent the “Brevities” on the editorial page with 
a Bible thought sandwiched between the items. 
I cannot tell you how refreshing it is to me to 
find these verses placed as you have them. 

Again let me say, The Rural New-Yorker is 
a truly worthwhile paper which any home can 
profit by. e. s. H. 

Pennsylvania 

Already we begin to see results from your 
consistent and persistent fight for the lowly dairy¬ 
man. God bless you in your efforts. When will 
Washington come to realize that parity is a “horse 
and buggy” yardstick? It is beyond me how any¬ 
one can compare today with conditions many 
years ago on the farm. 

You may be assured that regardless of all the 
bungling, farmers will do everything within their 
means to support the food for victory program. 

Delaware. - f. m. g. 

Milk Prices for April 
velopment and propagation. Whether it be in 
tropical jungles or in frozen wastes, they are 
equally 'at home and deadly. There are no 
other creatures as prolific and hardy. 

Insects are terrifying in their ease and 
rapidity of reproduction and in their all con¬ 
suming hunger. Ih their march down through 
the ages, they have many times devastated en¬ 
tire areas. But nature, moving in her simple 
and profound manner, has provided for a com¬ 
pensating balance of power among all living 
things. Man has been set up as the enemy of 
the insect. His inventive genius has been per¬ 
mitted to harness and defy the elements. He 
has wrested many secrets from the soil and in 
all this work, he has been able to wage a suc¬ 
cessful war against the insect. 

Yet the devouring ground troops of the in¬ 
sect world are still a menace to our needed 
food supplies and their air force consists of 
countless winged messengers of death. This 
year probably more than ever before, it will 
be necessary to attack these enemies early and 
often. Preventive control measures, as well 
as actual killing, must be used to the fullest 
extent. Already down through the rows and 
swarming over the growing crops, are the ad¬ 
vancing armies of beetles, worms, aphids, hop¬ 
pers and mites. The present world strife of 
man against man has left us humans open and 
vulnerable to attack from a deadlier enemy. 
The supply of the more recently discovered 
and effective insect killing agents and repel¬ 
lents has been seriously curtailed and some of 
the old standbys will have to be resurrected. 
New preparations not on priority lists are con¬ 
stantly being sought for and discovered in 
American laboratories and some of these are 
already on the market. The scientists and re¬ 
search men realize that our growers and pro¬ 
ducers must be provided with adequate am- 
muntion to win their battles against the insect 
in the garden, field and orchard. It is to be 
hoped that our military planners will imme¬ 
diately possess themselves of an equal fore¬ 

sight. 

Per Qt. 
$0.0749 

The prices paid for 3.5 percent milk by co¬ 
operatives and dealers reporting for the month 
of April, 1943, are as follows: 

Per 100 lbs. 
Lehigh Valley Coop. Farmers....$3.52 
Brescia Milk Co., Inc. 3.385 
Independent Producers, Buffalo. 
Four County Creameries. 3.10 
Fly Creek Coop., Inc. 3.04 
Grandview Dairy, Inc. 3.04 
Arkport Dairies, Inc. 3.04 
Sheffield Farms Co. 3.03 
Dairymen’s League Coop., Inc.... 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight, bonuses 
and other differentials and charges vary and the 
actual return is more to some and less to others. 

The Market Administrator’s price was $3.04. 

3.385 .072 
3.17 .0674 
3.10 .0659 
3.04 .0646 
3.04 .0646 
3.04 .0646 
3.03 .0644 
2.89 .0615 

Brevities 
“The Lord knoweth the days of the upright, 

and their inheritance shall be forever.” Psa: 37-18. 
One quart of berries for each strawberry plant 

set is an average crop. Fifty plants make a nice 
sized patch for a family of four. Strawberry pre¬ 
serves and jam are really something to write home 
about. 

The 1943 maple season in New York State lasted 
36 days—almost a record run. Total production, 
however, was about 10 percent below last year’s 
large crop because of the tapping of few trees. 
Prices are reported to have been better than 
average. 

When steers sell at $16 per hundred, good pas¬ 
ture will average to produce a beef return of 
about $38 per acre. Poor land will produce only 
approximately $2 worth of beef per acre. Grass 
is the greatest crop of all. 

If several neighbors work together with then- 
spraying operations, it will cut overhead, and 
make equipment go farther. Last year, a lot of 
potatoes were lost by blight because they were 
not sprayed. Let’s blitz the blight! 

It is estimated by Club Agents in 50 New York 
counties, that the 1943 enrollments of boys and 
girls in 4-H Clubs will total well over 53,000 
members, with over 4,000 volunteer local leaders. 
This is a 50-percent increase over the 1942 mem¬ 
bership. Great work. 

There is a seed disinfectant for nearly every 
major crop. These are almost 100 percent effec¬ 
tive against many of the seed-borne and soil- 
borne diseases, at a cost of about two cents per 
bushel of treated seed. One of the best is ethyl 
mercury phosphate. Kill them before they do 
damage is good practice. 
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Shall It Be Centralization ? 
IN HIS address before the Young Republican 

Clubs at Albany on May 14, Governor 
Dewey made some forthright statements about 
the trend toward greater government control 
and the evils that are already apparent in this 
trend. 

The Governor called for a restoration to the 
States of their original powers and a revival 
of public interest in every governing unit, 
down to the smallest local community. He 
pointed out how the Federal Government has 
been gradually absorbing local and State 
functions and then attempting to control every 
unit’s own special affairs and business under 
one national pattern. The lack of knowledge 
and understanding, and therefore the result¬ 
ing failure, has proven all too apparent in 
actual practice. 

We hope that Mr. Dewey was not talking 
politics when he made these observations, be¬ 
cause what he said embraces basic principles 
that cut right across political lines. For years, 
statesmen, philosophers and even business men 
have argued the pros and cons of centraliza¬ 
tion. Of recent years, the trend has been that 
way; most pronounced in several foreign coun¬ 
tries, but with much success here as well. The 
stock argument has been that with control in 
the hands of one man or of one group re¬ 
sponsible to a single head, greater efficiency 
and more economy can be achieved. The pro¬ 
ponents glibly admit that perhaps some per¬ 
sonal rights of the individual might be lost in 
the process, but that this must be subordinated 
to the greater goals to be achieved. 

Our experience of the past ten years, and 
lately during the war emergency, has demon¬ 
strated the fallacy in this reasoning. Central¬ 
ization is not more efficient and it is certainly 
not more economical. Billions of dollars have 
been spent on useless programs, for short¬ 
lived bureaus and agencies, on payrolls bur¬ 
dened with political hangers-on, and the re¬ 
sult has been close to an economic collapse. 
The pattern for Maine is not the pattern for 
New Mexico. What might be good for New 
York apple growers won’t work in the Georgia 
peach orchards. Yet each experiment costs 
money and its failure costs more. 

Aside from these practical objections to 
centralization, there is another, even more 
sinister, evil in the systetn. In its very nature, 
centralization tends to breed power which in 
turn breeds lust for more power, and refusal 
to abdicate. All systems of “checks and bal¬ 
ances” are discarded. This is not only true 
in matters pertaining to government. It ap¬ 
plies equally in the other fields of business, 
of research, even in charity work. But it is 
most serious in government because the issues 
are broader and there is more at stake. 

As Mr. Dewey states, all of us must make 
a reappraisal of government and its functions. 
The present trend toward centralization is in 
great measure due to an apathy and a lack of 
interest by the people in the affairs of their 
government; that is, in their own affairs. 
This public disinterest has not only been cap¬ 
italized on but it has actually been encouraged 
by our politico-social planners, so that their 
aim of a super state or ruling bureaucracy can 

eventually be attained. 

Just as, in case of war, a love of country and 
a willingness and desire to defend her shores 
from all oppressors, can be aroused, so 
there must be reawakened, within the indi¬ 
vidual and within the community, a sense of 
participation and responsibility in government, 
both in time of peace and time of war, if we 
are to preserve our rights and privileges and 
duties as free men. A revival of the tradi¬ 
tional New England meeting house might be 
a good starting point. 

Control of Bang’s Disease 
THE blood test and slaughter program for 

the eradication and control of Bang’s Dis¬ 
ease, commonly called contagious abortion, 
has proven to be expensive and not successful 
as an area control measure. Even in those 
herds that have observed all necessary pre¬ 
cautions and tests, there have been instances 
of severe outbreaks. In many cases the herds 
suffering such outbreaks had been clean and 
on the official “Approved” list for several 
years. 

It has been commonly observed that cattle 
from clean herds that had been “Approved” 
for several years, seemed to be especially sus¬ 
ceptible to Bang’s Disease when and if ex¬ 
posed. Freedom from exposure from calfhood 
for one or more generations, apparently low¬ 
ered their resistance to the causative organism. 
This conforms with normal animal reactions to 
other bacterial infections. 

The advent of and subsequent approval for 
a Bang’s Disease blood test and vaccination 
program, using Strain 19, is resulting in clean 
herds that qre remaining clean. Even though 
an occasional animal does not return to com¬ 
pletely negative for the blood test, reports 
show no instances of transmitting the infec¬ 
tion to other vaccinated members of the herd, 
where proper blood testing has been followed 
in conjunction with a correctly administered 
vaccinating program. 

The first area to complete a blood-testing- 
vaccination Bang’s Disease eradication pro¬ 
gram for all its dairy cattle and calves in New 
York State is Greene County. The calves were 
vaccinated between 4 to 8 months of age. It 
is intended to observe and follow this plan 
through. The program includes the blood test¬ 
ing of herds and vaccination of all calves to 
be raised to breeding age. This system will be 
followed until all dairy cows now in Greene 
County herds are replaced with vaccinated 
heifers that are negative to the blood test for 
Bang’s Disease. When calves from these 
females become 4 to 8 months of age, they will 
be similarly vaccinated. 

Under this program, farmers agree to have 
their herds blood tested once yearly, and to 
vaccinate all calves retained when they are be¬ 
tween 4 and 8 months of age. Reactors to the 
blood test are then sold in the normal process 
of marketing. Cost of the blood tests and 
vaccination of calves is paid for from State 
and County funds appropriated for this specific 
purpose. All enrollments are voluntary. 

Today we are not only well on the road to 
the control of Bang’s Disease but we are also 
free from the worst animal diseases prevalent 
in most other countries. 

Milk Prices in New Jersey 
THE price for Class I or fluid milk in the 

State of New Jersey has been fixed for 
some time at $3.60 a cwt. The retail price is 
17 cents a quart. Recently a petition was made 
to the Office of Price Administration to allow 
an increase in producer and consumer prices. 

The OPA has granted a 23-cent increase to 
producers, making their price $3.83 a cwt., 
effective June 1. The consumer price is held 

at 17 cents. 
This raise in the farm price still comes no¬ 

where near meeting farmers’ cost of produc¬ 
tion. Since November, 1941, feed prices have 
increased 25 to 40%, labor wages about 41% 
and herd replacements 45 to 60%. The June 
1 increase allotted to dairymen figures at less 
than 7%. How farmers are expected to meet 
production requirements when they do not 
have the money to buy the essential items 
going into this production, is left unexplained 

by the OPA. 
But just as bewildering, is the position taken 

by State Milk Control Director Arthur F. 
Foran. His main complaint now is, not so 
much that producers did not receive enough, 
but that dealers received nothing. In a 
pamphlet “Milk—Dollars and Sense”, he ar¬ 
gues that consumers should pay to dealers 
exactly the same price increase that dealers 
are ordered to pay producers. He states that 
the four largest distributors in North Jersey 
showed a possible profit of only 1.1 cents per 
dollar of business and that the typical Jersey 
dealer must sell six quarts of milk to make 
one cent profit. His authority for these state¬ 
ments is none other than Dr. Leland Spencer 
of Cornell University. Dr. Spencer, it will be 
recalled, was the expert who was given 
$100,000 by New York State to investigate and 
establish the fact that New York City milk 
dealers had to sell 143 Quarts of milk before 
they made a penny profit. 

It would appear that Dr. Spencer must have 
found New Jersey dealers much better off to¬ 
day than those in New York were a few years 
ago. Yet it is a fact that all those dealers have 
continued to prosper and are still “at the 
same old stand” making more money than 
ever. 

Back in 1937, the New York spread between 
producer and consumer prices was $3.21 a cwt. 
As of June 1, dealers in New Jersey will be 
working on a spread of $4.16 a cwt. Yet, 
Director Foran predicts ruin for his dealers 
and has issued a public protest against the 
OPA ruling. Does he forget that he is holding 
his present position by virtue of a law which 
was enacted to provide a reasonable return 
for milk producers only? Or has this law 
been secretly amended to include milk dealers 
as well? 

Worshipping False Idols 
IT IS an easy error to fall into the habit of 

worshipping anything of size. Instinctively, 
size commands respect. In recent years par¬ 
ticularly, there has been good reason for pay¬ 
ing respect to size, when we observe what has 
been accomplished by brute strength and cruel 
power. Masses of armed men, gigantic bomb¬ 
ers, great ocean fleets, all have seemed to pre¬ 
vail. Along in step with them have come big 
business, “super” organizations and power 
politics before which the world is expected to 
kneel and do homage. 

Why should size of itself be worshipped? 
What does it have that merits the command 
it seeks to achieve for itself? The dinosaur 
had size, yet perished from the earth. The 
greatest mountains are slowly weathered to a 
plain. The monstrous financial structure of 
1929 went crashing down in a terrific fall. In 
spite of all the attention it is receiving again 
these days, experience teaches us that size in 
itself is not necessarily a virtue. 

It is not size that counts in the long run. 
Rather is it the homely virtues and the true 
values that count. Honesty, integrity, loyalty, 
skill, industry, thrift, Uprightness, goodness, 
kindness—those are the real values. Didn’t 
we used to say that good things come in small 
packages, that the best things in life are free, 
that the meek shall inherit the earth? 

These truths cannot be brushed off as relics 
of the “horse and buggy” days. They have 
always been the base of our philosophy for the 
past two thousand years. They were the 
guides for our forefathers in the setting up of 
this republic. They are still useful in plan¬ 
ning a way of life, but are too often forgotten 
in the hectic times like those at hand. 

But they are not so easily forgotten on the 
farm. The opportunity for a little revaluation 
is always present when doing chores in the 
barn at sun-up, working in the Victory Garden 
in the freshness of the morning, driving down 
those long rows of corn in mid-day, or sitting 
on the porch in the cool of the evening. It is 
helpful to be able to think alone once in a 
while and try to place some of these values in 
their proper relation to one another. 

The man on the land has more to contribute 
to the common good than just the production 
of a quantity' of foodstuffs. It is within him 
in his healthful surroundings to begin putting 
some of these great truths back again into cir¬ 
culation where they rightly belong. A good 
beginning would be the overthrow of this Idol 
of Size. 

Vitamin Riboflavin 
SOMETIME back, The Rural New-Yorker 

printed a piece which said that pasteur¬ 
ized milk fed to calves would retard thdir 
growth and development. 

In a science article in the New York Journal- 
American, Drs. C. M. O’Malley and C. W. 
Sievert, industrial chemists of Chicago, re¬ 
port experiments made to preserve vitamin 
riboflavin which is destroyed by sunlight 
and heat. Vitamin riboflavin is present in 
raw milk, eggs, liver and numerous meats 
and vegetables. It is essential to the normal 
growth of children. It aids in delaying old 
age and in extending the span of life, as 
shown in experiments on rats. 

A number of investigators, including Drs. 
Ausbacher, O’Malley and Sievert, found that 
when exposed to sunlight or heat, riboflavin 
is readily destroyed. Since this vitamin 
is present in raw milk, and is destroyed by 
heat, it is not present in pasteurized milk. 

This, I believe, strengthens your argu¬ 
ment against pasteurization of milk in the 
interest of the Milk Trust. 

New Jersey Bernhard Muller 
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GOOD NEWS FORI 
ALL FORTUNATE" 

DAIRYMEN 
* Those dairymen who promptly reserve 

at their equipment dealers, one of the 
limited quantity of “Arctic Jet” milk 
coolers that we have been permitted 
to produce. 

The U. S. Government asks you to 
produce more milk. But there’s no 
use producing it, if you can’t deliver 
it. And you can’t deliver sub-standard 
quality. 

That’s why restrictions on the pro¬ 
duction of “Arctic Jet” (and other) 
milk cooling equipment have been 
lifted—a little. 

If you have the milk but lack 
modern cooling equipment—or if 
your equipment is worn out or ob¬ 
solete, ask your dealer today about 
“Arctic Jet”! 

THE SARGENT-ROUNDY CORP. 
Randolph, - Vermont 

GUARANTEED 

FAT 6% - PROTEINf.26/o 

ALWAYS UNIFORM QUALITY 

FARMERS FEED COMPANY 
522-538 E. 76th St. 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

PLANTS 

New York City# N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. - Newark, N. i. 

See Your Dealer 

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT 

CON- 
VI- 

LAX? 
See page 320 

Early order may secure for 
you one of the reliable 
Craine-built silos ! But — 
don’t wait — if you will 
need a silo this year — 
order now, while limited 
supply lasts! 

Write for Prices. 
CRAINE, Ino, 

653 Taft Street' 
Norwich, N.Y. 

.CRAINE UK? SILOS. 

May 29, 1943 

Live Stock and Dairy 
The Beef Breeding Herd 

By R. W. Duck 

When the mar¬ 
ket demand is 
strong and prices 
are high, there is 
sometimes a ten¬ 
dency to purchase 
inferior breeding cattle at what may 
seem at the moment to be bargain 
prices. If the price paid is much more 
than their butcher sale value, then 
they are usually selling too high, re¬ 
gardless of what their registration 
papers may say about them. Even at 
butcher price they are a poor bar¬ 
gain, because it is intended to retain 
them in the breeding herd, or per¬ 
haps even use them with the mis¬ 
guided idea of founding a herd of 
purebreds on them and their off¬ 
spring. Here is where inferior cattle 
demonstrate that they are expensive 
no matter how low their purchase 
price may be. The time element 
enters profoundly into any cattle 
breeding program. Inferior animals 
in turn transmit their poor qualities. 
It will take a long time and be an 
expensive process to correct the 
faults they transmit. 

Getting Started 

Unfortunately, most people have 
attained considerable age before they 
have accumulated sufficient money 
to purchase top ranking breeding 
cattle. Pride of 
possession is an 
important influ¬ 
encing factor, as 
well as an earn¬ 
est desire to 
breed superior 
animals and to 
still further im¬ 
prove a chosen 
breed. Their in¬ 
tentions are 
usually good and 
their motives 
may be high, but 
unfortnat ely 
most of these 
wealthy breeders 
live only long 
enough to estab¬ 
lish a good foun¬ 
dation for pos¬ 
sible successful 
future breeding 
operations. When 
their estates are 
settled, the heirs 
are seldom in¬ 
terested in con¬ 
tinuing the estab¬ 
lished breeding 
operation, and 
consequently an¬ 
other- construe- . 
tive cattle breeding project is dis¬ 
persed. This situation is, of course, 
not peculiar to cattle, but applies 
equally to all kinds of livestock. 

The most successful livestock 
breeding establishments today, with 
a possible few exceptions, are those 
that represent the second or more 
generations of continuous breeding 
operations conducted by the same 
family. If they have made any 
worthwhile breeding improvements, 
it will invariably be found that they 
have adhered to and improved some 
bloodline strain within one breed. 
They have continuously culled close 
on the basis of individuality, per¬ 
formance and transmitting ability. 
Not one, but all three of these used 
in proper combination and with un¬ 
sparing severity are necessary for 
real accomplishment to improve and 
maintain superior performing cattle. 

Early maturity, rapid fattening, 
efficiency and economy of gain, plus 
the ability to settle readily and pro¬ 
duce a strong healthy calf every year, 
are the prime considerations for a 
successful beef breeding herd. Mr. 
W. Alan McGregor, manager of 
Andelot Stock Farms, Worton, 
Kent County, Maryland, well ex¬ 
pressed the general situation rela¬ 
tive to this enterprise when he 
stated: “Beef cattle production is not 
a get-rich-quick scheme, rather it is 
a conservative business by which 
home-grown feeds are marketed 
through the cattle, soil fertility is 
maintained and the roughage and 
surplus grasses utilized to advantage. 
Beef cattle round out a good, all year 
round, general farm business.” 

Breed and Blood-Line 

Far more important than the selec¬ 

tion of a breed for the beginner is 
to obtain well bred cattle that 
possess those qualities which will 
permit them to transmit their de¬ 
sirable characteristics. Within every 
breed of cattle will be found certain 
blood-lines and families which have 
through the years and by virtue of 
many generations of carefully 
selected and proven breeding pro¬ 
grams, continuously demonstrated 
their inherent ability to be efficient 
and economical producers. 

An important consideration in 
selecting a breed is to use one for 
which there is a strong personal lik¬ 
ing. If no such preference exists 
then the breed that is most popular 
in the given region is usually the 
best suited. This is a case of natural 
selection, and is demonstrated to be 
such by the faet that many of those 
raising this popular local breed have 
found it to be the best for their 
conditions. Climate, soil and avail¬ 
able feed, as well as markets, all 
enter into and contribute toward the 
suitability of a given breed for cer¬ 
tain geographical sections. 

In the great grazing areas of the 
West the Hereford has demonstrated 
over a long period of years that _ it 
is admirably suited to the prevail¬ 
ing conditions. Their ability as 
rustlers and their hardiness are made 
to order for the rigorous conditions 
of the open range. The Aberdeen- 
Angus has attained world supremacy 
as a breed of beef cattle that will 
fatten readily and produce a firm 
carcass, so beautifully marbled that 
it has made them the blue ribbon 
breed over all others. The Angus 
have won more Championships in 
the carcass classes at leading shows 
than all the other breeds combined. 
Throughout the East their fast in¬ 
creasing numbers give ample evi¬ 
dence that they are pleasing both 
producers and the markets. The 
Bonnie Blacks have successfully 
made their bid for our pastures and 
paddocks and have come into their 
own wherever good doing cattle are 
in demand. The Shorthorn is a 
well balanced breed of cattle and 
especially suited to conditions where 
both meat and milk are desired. 
Straight Scotch Shorthorns are dis¬ 
tinctly beef type cattle, while, some 
other strains are deeper milking. 
They thus give considerable latitude 
for selective preference within the 
breed. 

In no way does this mean to im¬ 
ply that only Herefords are or can 
be raised successfully in the West, 
Angus in the East or Shorthorns in 
the Corn Belt area. There is a wide 
geographic distribution today of all 
the breeds of beef cattle. However, 
within certain limits, each one does 
have some special characteristics and 
adaptations that may make them 

especially suited to 
a specific set of 
conditions. These 
should be con¬ 
sidered and ap¬ 
plied. Too often the 

tendency of a beginner is to decide 
to raise and promote a breed entirely 
different from those prevailing in 
the region. Sales for surplus breed¬ 
ing stock must consequently be 
sought far afield, and often with a 
limited demand. Exchange of su¬ 
perior breeding sires is also not pos¬ 
sible and usually the new and fre¬ 
quently unsuited breed is abandoned 
in disgust. 

Beef Cattle Production 

The breeder of purebred cattle, 
should establish and perpetuate a 
herd on the basic principle .that the 
sale of surplus breeding animals 
can only be maintained successfully 
if they are superior for form, function 
and transmitting ability. In order 
to make sales that are higher in 
price than the commercial grades, 
it is necessary that the cattle be kept 
in good breeding condition and flesh 
at all times. This does not mean 
that they should be literally rolling 
in fat, because if too high in flesh 
it may impair their breeding ability. 
The advantage though, of having 

them in top form 
is that it shows 
their capabilities 
of normal and 
desirable attain¬ 
ment. Prospec¬ 
tive purchasers 
can then see the 
conditions under 
which they have 
been produced, 
and justly be¬ 
lieve it can be 
duplicated o n 
their own farms. 

The better 
mouse trap fable 
seldom if ever 
proves out in 
practice; certain¬ 
ly it does not ap¬ 
ply to purebred 
cattle. A definite 
promotion pro¬ 
gram must be 
consistently fol¬ 

lowed, that is 
honestly based on 
the quality of 
cattle it is in¬ 
tended to sell. 
Records of ac- 
c o m p 1 i s hment 
and production 

should be carefully kept and officially 
certified to. If every breeding and 
calving date were attached to the 
pedigree, it might result in the loss 
of some sales, but it would certainly 
produce more completely satisfied 
customers. Good cattle must be ex¬ 
hibited at leading shows and regu¬ 
larly advertised in order to create a 
favorable acquaintance with their 
desirable merits. 

Above all else, a health program 
is absolutely imperative. Vaccina¬ 
tion and testing programs conform- 
ting to State and Federal require¬ 
ments, especially relative to such 
diseases as bovine tuberculosis and 
Bangs’ disease are necessary for 
breed progress and to attain top 
prices. Unless a rigid health pro¬ 
gram is carefully adhered to and cor¬ 
rectly followed, the results of years 
of careful selective breeding work 
can be destroyed almost overnight. 
Handling, training and gentling 
make it much easier to sell an animal 
when the prospective customer de¬ 
sires to make a close inspection. If 
the cattle are gentle it—also shows 
they have been receiving kind treat¬ 
ment, and they usually make a pro¬ 
portionate favorable response. 

The production of commercial 
cattle should be based primarily on 
the market. It should be founded on 
good doing cattle. They should be low 
down, close to the ground, easy keep¬ 
ers, rapid fattening, and the females 
must be capable of dropping and rais¬ 
ing a good blocky calf each year. Uni¬ 
formity for type and general appear¬ 
ance is desirable and easily attained 
by consistently using a succession of 
good registered beef bulls, and ad¬ 
hering to the chosen breed.1 

Andelot Edictor, by the noted Aberdeen-Angus sire Revolution Blackcap, 
is transmitting his great individuality and blood-line at Andelot Stock 
Farms, Worton, Kent County, Maryland, managed by W. Alan McGregor. 
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HOLDS HOGS EASILY! 
withl Dr. Rinehart’s Handy Hog Holder 

Short of help — with hogs to ring, vaccinate, 

castrate, etc.? Here's your answer, now sell¬ 
ing in thousands. One end for large hogs, 
one for pigs. Durable, good for a lifetime. 
Sentf ft.SO today—post paid anywhere. 

Dr. Rinehart's Handy Hog Holder Co. 
Galesburg, III. P.O.Drawer 1913 

Save 
Time 
Order 
Direct 
from this 

AD . / 

YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED 

SHORTHORNS 

MILKING SHORTHORNS 
World’s greatest dual purpose cattle, 
offering more 4% milk and greatest 
salvage value of all milk breeds. 

TWO GREAT SALES 
Attend these state sales 

WISCONSIN STATE SALE ILLINOIS STATE SALE 
June 12th June 15th 

at Janesville, Wisconsin at Springfield, III. 
Get the kind of cattle that mean Greater Farm Security. 
Subscribe for Milking Shorthorn Journal, official breed 
magazine. $1.00 per year. Catalog of sales and free 
literature mailed on request to 

The Milking Shorthorn Society, DeP** CWc^eo,*U*.er ****** 

RABBITS | 

^(Chin-Chin y&ss&'fl 
jj GIANT CHINCHILLAS ^3 

War Scarcity Produces Still Higher Profits. 
CHIN-CHIN COLONY, R. F. D. 5, Sellersville, Pa. 

WANTED: VIRGIN DOE RABBITS 
3 lbs. or more. Write giving particulars. 

CAMPBELL, 8918 I39TH ST., JAMAICA, N. Y. 

QKrfi’S Mammoth Strain, pedigreed White New 
O Zealand. America's great meat rabbit. 

FAIRFIELD RABBIT FARMS Caldwell, N. J. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Babbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City, N. Y. 

WANTEn Commercial rabbits. Write for order to 
YlAlllEU Richard Baker, R.D.I, Middletown, N. Y. 

WCW Zealand Reds, superior meat breed. Illustrated 
nth VI catalogue 10c. Fairview Rabbitry, Gap, Pa. 

SWINE 3 
DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 

- TOP QUALITY PIGS 
We have some nice ones ready for shipment. 
Berkshire and O. I. C.—Chester and Yorkshire Crossed 

5-6 Weeks Old .$12.50 Each 
7-8 Weeks, Extras . 13.50 Each 

Send deposit of 25% with order — Balance C. 0. D. 
Our guarantee—That stock will arrive in good con¬ 
dition as represented — The rest is up to you. 

PUREBTLED 

BERKSHIRE PIGS 
All' from large litters. Deliveries start about June loth. 

Price, $20.00 Each. „ 
SHARONHURST FARMS, Rice Road, Elma, N. Y. 

PIG CUSTOMERS 
thank you for your Patience. I received 10 times as 
many orders as I could fill, but I am trying to fill 
all orders not cancelled this month and expect to ill! 
some new orders during June at $10, $12 and $15. 
C. STANLEY SHORT_CHESWOLD, DEL. 

■—k l~T <3r Gr H I ^ P* I Lr O J 
Chester Whites, Chester, Berkshire, Yorkshire-Chester, 
few Duroc crosses. 5-6 weeks, $12.50; 6-7 weeks, 
$13.50; 8-9 weeks, $15.00. Please state swondI choice. 
Boars, barrows, sows. Service boars, 535-55U. Snip 

al|! -/l{,DEBS0a'.,,nVlr.Og fiff* C.S&J. ««*■ 

CHOICE SPRING PIGS 
Chester White or Berkshire Crossed. 

Offering a limited number, 6 weeks old, at $12 each. 

A?V"1.',UX *«T Sal Cl*"woYu;gM«S: 

RF.iT YORKSHIRE^SERVIclT BOARS 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

HAMPSHIRES 
Gilt and Boar Top duality 

ISAACS FARMS_LINCOLN, DELAWARE 

sale Purebred Yorkshire 
A. J- PACKARD66*1 WCCkS ^SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

REG. CHESTER WHITEST pWb^l* 
MAPLE HEDGE FARMS, Kelton, Chester Co., Penna. 

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs And Shoats 
A. J. PACKARD_SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

• BERKSHIRE HOGS • 
Registered fall gilts, boars; large type, farmer’s Prices. 
EDMOND STONE CHARITON, IOWA 

Chester White Gilts bred 
to registered Yorkshire boar. 

SOMERVILLE, N. J. 
FjOR SALE 
A. J. PACKARD 

CUA A TC Big Type, Healthy. Produce your 
■7 Jn Vr rll Jl 77 own pork. Guaranteed. Write. 
ESBENSHADE TURKEY FARM_Ronks, Penna. 

FUEQTED White Bred Gilts bred to Reg. Hampshire 
UltiJlLA. Boars for August and September litters. 
The Stumbo Livestock Farm Hemlock, N. Y. 

np„ mtamnlhc? Best breed for bacon, 10 to A 21 MilWi OrilliS 12 weeks old, $15.00 each. 
TAMWORTH FARM, Box 82, MILTON, DELAWARE 

MAPLEHURST DUROCS. SPRING & PATH BOARS. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER, N. Y. 

FOR SALE Reg. Berkshire service boar and March 
pigs. W. H. Price, Barton, N. Y. 

Registered Tamworth R-eeding Stock. Four months old 
and older. SOCKLrtriDS FARM, North Garden, Va. 

During 1942, Ayrshire registration 
attained a new high of 17,713 head. 
This is an increase of 4V2 percent 
over 1941. Importations from Canada 
were 2,088 as compared to 2,141 the 
previous year. The number of trans¬ 
fers was 12,803, showing an increase 
in breed activity over 1941. 

• • • HOLSTEINS • • 

Super-Duper Auction 
110 REG. HOLSTEIN CATTLE 

156th Sale, In Pavilion 
EARLVILLE, MADISON CO., N. Y. 
Wednesday, June 9, 1943 

SALE STARTS AT 10 A. M. 
with 50 of the greatest hand-picked animals to be 
sol’d first, including 4 sons of cows with records 
from 800 lbs. to 1,000 lbs. of fat. 
This offering is good enough for any State Fair 
show ring. 60 fresh and close springing young 
cows and heifers will also be sold along with 
a splendid consignment of 25 young calves, mostly 
heifers. All from T. B. Accredited herds, negative 
to blood test, mastitis charts with milking animals. 

Write for catalog and more details. 

R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, NEW YORK 
Sales Manager and Auctioneer 

BIG DELAWARE COUNTY AUCTION 
Tuesday, June 1, Starting at 9:00 A. M. 

FRED W. CROWE 
'Complete sale at his farm 3% miles north of Bloom- 
vitle. 8 miles east of Delhi & 25 ijjiles south of Oneonta. 
80 Registered Holsteins, all Bang vaccinated and al! 
females raised on the farm. Every milking animal over 
4 years of age has CTA record up to 946 lbs. of fat. 
40 daughters of Sir Cletus Posch, a high record 
grandson of Johanna R*g Apple Pabst. This is an 
outstanding herd. 

ALL FARM TOOLS WILL BE SOLD 
in the forenoon, including 1941 Allis Chalmers tractor 
on rubber, 3 single unit Surge milking machines, 
114-ton Ford truck, 4 horses, 1 yearling colt. 
The 400-acre alfalfa farm which has been kept in 
a very high state of cultivation under the supervision 
of the present owner for the last 23 years will be sold. 

„ THIS IS A COMPLETE SALE 
due to the ill health of both Mr. and Mrs. Crowe. 

For more details—Write or Telephone 

R. AUSTIN BACKUS, Mexico, N.Y. 
Sales Manager and Auctioneer 

THOMAS G. EGAN AUCTION SALE 
AT HIS FARM 

4 miles west of Red Bank and 2 miles off Route 34 
AT LINCR0FT, NEW JERSEY. 

SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1943 
At 12:30 P. M. 

65 HEAD OF CATTLE 
Majority Registered Holsteins. 

Herd is clean for Bang’s and T. B. 
This herd consists, mostly of fresh cows and sev¬ 
eral bred yearlings, together with some unregis¬ 
tered Holsteins and three unregistered Guernseys. 

Also the following farm and dairy equipment; 
2 Electric milk coolers, practically new 

Case ensilage cutter 
2 Single unit Surge milking machines 

and several metal feed boxes, also a 
feed mixer complete with motor. 

R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, N. Y. 
Sales Manager and Auctioneer 

BENJAMIN KELLY ESTATE DISPERSAL 
30 miles south of Kingston, N. Y., 2 mites south of 
EllenVille, along Route 209. Monday, May 31st at 
noon and Tuesday, June 1st at 10 o'clock. 50 pure bred 
Holsteins: 4 bulls, accredited, negative, calves vac¬ 
cinated. Featuring the blood of such proven high index 
sires as: The Great Eastern Gold Medal Sire—King 
Ormsby Ideal, Lathrop Star Homestead, Governor of 
Carnation, Governor Mercedes 12th, together with Gold 
Medal and XX Canadian Sires. 28 milkers, 12 heifers 
bred or of breeding age, 4 bulls, balance calves. F-20 
Farraall rubber tired tractor, tractor equipment, com¬ 
bine, horses, horse equipment, dairy equipment. Surge 
milker. Surge cooler, building supplies, hay, etc., etc. 
Inspection invited. Request circular. A real oppor¬ 
tunity to get the best’, through the liquidation of this 
estate. Stock, dairy equipment, horses, sold 1st day. 
O. S. JANSEN, Auctioneer, Wallkill, N. Y. Tel. 
3-1474. Hugh Kelly and Rosalie Hear, Administrators. 

AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, - Brandon, Vermont 

WE HAVE FOR SALE 
1 Bull 2 Years old — 1 Bull 15 Months Old 

3 Bulls 5 to 10 Months Old. 
ASH GROVE FARMS Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

• A Y R S H I R E So 
PURE-BRED HEIFER AND BULL CALVES 

Also some mature stock available. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS Martinsville, N. J. 

| JERSEYS 

for sale 
TWO PUREBRED REG. JERSEY BULL CALVES 
from highest producing dams of highest testing herd 
in Orange County. Accredited and Approved herd. 

Write or Visit 
WALGR0VE FARMS Washingtonville, N. Y. 

BROWN SWISS CATTLE 

IXT \ N T F n • 15 or 20 registered 
WW in Jl • brown Swiss heifer 
calves. Also 10 or 15 bred heifers or older cows. 
FISHER PALOMINO FARMS Souderton, Pa. 

MISCELLANEOUS CATTLE 

\ TTI F Five hundred head fancy fresh 
A 1 LL an(j forward dairy cattle. Priced 

right. Established 1845 
E. L. FOOTE & SON, Ine.. HOBART. NEW YORK 

GOATS 

“MILKING GOATS”—Choica Toggenburgs, purebred 
heavy producers. freshened or bred, also kids. 
SCIENTIFIC GOAT FARM, Commack, L. 1., N. Y. 

T WF n high grade milkers In prime, recently 
» WW vr freshened: one Nubian and one Saanen. 
Schoharie Hills Goat Farm North Blenheim, N. Y. 

| SHEEP | 

WANTED TO BUY 122“ ^b\25d S 
JOE STEIGER R. D. No. I Washington, N. J. 

This Is YOUR Day 
We Refer To The Consignment Sale Of The 

NEW YORK STATE JERSEY CATTLE CLUB 
To -Be Held At 

MERIDALE FARMS, MEREDITH, NEW YORK 
On Saturday, June 5, At 1:00 O’clock 

It’s your day because Club members are selecting outstand¬ 

ing animals from their herds for the sale. They do this each 

year to give those interested in Jerseys an opportunity to 

fortify their herds with new blood, or to give new Jersey 

enthusiasts an excellent chance to get foundation animals. 

Here is a list of breeders who are consigning: 

Mike Johnson . 
Tymor Farm. 
Henry Morgenthau, Jr. 
Edmund Butler. 
Mrs. A. W. Allen- 
Ira G. Payne. 
John Luchsinger. 
Cosmos Hill Farm .... 
Loch Lee Jersey Farm 
Murray Fisher. 
George Sisson, Jr. ... 
Ray Chamberlain .... 
Frank M. Wilson .... 
Meridale Farms. 
Randleigh Farm . 
Frank Gondeck. 
George Doman. 
F. B. Kimmey . 
Howard Gladstone . .. 
Barton Armstrong ... 
M. C. Carpenter ... ., 
Sam Hagan. 
Walhalfa Farms. 

Meredith 
LaGrangevillfc 
Hopewell Jet. 
Chester 
Middletown 
East Schodack 
Syracuse 
Cortland 
Williamsville 
Madrid 
Potsdam 
Wyoming 
Heuvelton 
Meredith 
Lockport 
Kirkville 
Elbridge 
East Greenbush 
Walden 
Ogdensburg 
South Kortright 
Mannsville 
Schenectady 

Remember the date—June 5—and come early. There will 

be many things of interest, in addition to the sale. For the 

entire day is a 100% Jersey day. You can get a sale catalog 

by writing to Harry C. Andrews, Waterloo, New York, or to 

any Club member. You can get extra gas from your ration 

board to attend the sale. 

NEW YORK STATE JERSEY CATTLE CLUB 
Harry C. Andrews Dr. A. C. Dahlberg 

President Secretary 

Windsor Hill Farm Dispersal Sale 
C, H. Gerow, Owner 

TUESDAY, JUNE 1ST, 1943 
Starting at 10 A. M.—At the Farm—1 mile 
north of Washingtonville, N. Y. 11 miles 

t west of Newburgh. 11 miles East of Goshen. 
2 miles south of Route 207, Orange County. 

71 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 
(Comprising calves, yearlings and mature cows) 

4 GRADE HOLSTEINS 
2 REGISTERED JERSEYS 
3 GRADE JERSEYS 

Accredited - Blood Tested - Calf Vaccinated 
Here is an opportunity! to buy real producers, grand¬ 
daughters and great granddaughters of FOBES 7TH, 
crossed with W1NTIC.ItTHUR FARM breeding. Dairy 
is young and most of the cows have cow testing records. 
Tho Dairymen's League 13th cheek for 1942 shows that 
this dairy produced 560,000 pounds of milk .for that 
year. This amount of milk came from 55 head milked 
twice a day, under ordinary good care. Dairy pro¬ 
duces Fall and Winter milk. For catalog write— 

A. J. Di BENIO, Auctioneer 
MAYBROOK - - NEW YORK 

| ABERDEEN-ANGUS | 

Andelot Aberdeen - Angus 
Now offering a splendid selection of open heifers, 
well grown and in thrifty condition. Best in type 
and bloodlines. 

Good bulls of all ages at reasonable prices. 
Send for Booklet. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS 
W0RT0N .... MARYLAND 

HERBERT’S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 4, WEST CHESTER, PA. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE CATTLE 

Purebred Berkshire gilts and some feeders for Sale. 
John Gerow, Manager 

INDIAN HILL FARM 
SI Aberdeen-Angus 'BBL 

LEO L. LANDES, Owner, 
Shrub Oak, New York 

| .*. GUERNSEYS | 

TARBELL TOR SALE young bulls carrying 
nnrniicrv 8714% the same blood as Tarbell 
GUERNSEY Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 

r< a imn fat. World's Champion Jr. 3-yr.-old. 
rAKBlS Tarbell Farms Peerless Eloise, 
- . ■ ... 14366.4 lbs. milk 800.7 lbs. fat, Jr. 
SmuhVlIlB 3-yr.-old. Full information furnished 

,, on request. Herd Federal Accredited. 
Flats, N. Y. Negative. 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 

Association. Ithaca. New York. 

CAMPBELL FARMS APPROVED ANGUS 
Young, Commercial1 and Registered Cattle 

A. A. SIMPSON, Linden Rd., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

offers for sale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulls 
from 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Dams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price. 
Always a few to offer. 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS bulls, heifers, purebred. Out¬ 
standing breeding & type. George Niles, Deansboro, N.Y. 

j DOGS | 

ZENDA FARMS 
1000 ISLANDS, CLAYTON, N. Y. 

We offer for immediate sale your choice of five young 
bulls of ‘ the best Guernsey blood lines. The animals 
are from high producing and testing dams. Pedigrees 
and prices sent on request. Herd Federal Accredited. 

AIRFMIF PUPPJPQ Champion bloodlines. Sired 
JUALiDnLL lUrriLo by son of Champion Rockley 
Roasting Hot. Farm-raised, intelligent, easily-trained. 
Pedigreed. Our Airedales make good. Write today. 
ESBENSHADE TURKEY FARM Ronks, Penna. 

TC3tTREBRED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 
J- Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

PITRFRRFH Cerman Shepherd (Police) Puppies. 
I UlvLUlXLD Registered or Unregistered ones. 
MRS. A. SECHLER Phone 2714 BARKER, N. Y. 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

HORSES and PONIES PAD C A I F Collie Puppies, beauties, heel driving 
rv/I\ dnLL instinct. Females $5, Males $8. Also 
white collies. W. L. Eckert, R. D. 2, Taneytown, Md. 

Riders And Work Horses For Sale 
Heavy draft and handyweight chunks, singles and 
matched pairs, also general purpose horses. Riding 
horses and ponies, attractive eolbred palaminos, sorrels, 
snotted, white, etc. Carload lots of whatever kinds 
you want. Como personally or send your order. 
FRED CHANDLER CHARITON. IOWA 

Ped. Smooth Foi Terrier Pups 

Reg. Collies-Setters-Beagles F^ms?1 

RELIABLESHEPHERDS *3ESffS&£5ffi'r 

FOR SALE 
Three registered Palomino stallions, ready for 
service: 2 registered Palomino 3-year-old fillies, 10 
registered Palomino brood mares in foal to our good 
registered Palomino stallions, all of grand champion 
blood lines. Send for our latest descriptive price list. 
FISHER PALOMINO FARMS Seuderton, Pa. 

PIT* BULL TERRIERS. Daring guards; priced below 
cost. CLITF-RIDGE KENNELS, Jefferson, New York. 

AIREDALE Puppies from champion bloodlines. Money 
back guarantee. Christ S. Miller, R. 1, Paradise, Pa. 

CPF AT DAMP fawn female, splendid watchdog. 
UlvILAl U/iilE, Farmholm, New Paltz, N. Y. 
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HOW to REPAIR 
Household, Farm, 
Tractor and Auto 

EQUIPMENT 
Smooth-On No. 1 stoDS 
leaks, seals cracks and 
tightens loose parts of 
boilers, heating systems, 
water supply systems, 
tractors. automobiles, 
and other' farm and 
household apparatus. A 
war-time necessity to 
keep equipment in first 
class condition at low 
cost. The FREE Smooth- 
On Handbook should be 
in every farm and home. 
Get Smooth-On No. 1 at 
hardware and general 
stores in 1%-oz.. 7-oz., 
1-lb., 5-lb. and larger 
containers. 
SMOOTH-ON MFC. CO. 
Dept. 39, 570 Commnnipaw Awe. 

Jersey City, N. J. 

40 
Pages 

170 
Diagrams 

!‘Do it with SM00TH0N 

9 

o? \o 
YOU’LL BE GLAD 

YOU READ PAGE 320 

* War-time ★ 
savings 

LOOK AHEAD ... and 
SAVE! Build a reserve 
fund in this strong Mutual 
Savings Bank for now and 
after the war. Bank by mail. 
It’s easy, safe, convenient. 
Write for FREE Banking 
by Mail folder about this 
simple, safe savings plan. 

IUnmr5AvinG5BAnK| 
flUIHE ALBAnY.n.Y. >| 

FARM FREEZERS 
Frozen Food Cabinets' 

ALL SIZES —PRICES RIGHT 

FREEZE AND STORE 
YOUR FARM PRODUCE 

FRUITS - VEGETABLES - MEATS 
WRITE — WIRE — PHONE 

GENERAL REFRIGERATORS CORP. 
678 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

TELEPHONE STUYVESANT 9-1222 

HIGHEST PRICIS PAID FOR USED 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
irrespective of age, make or condition. Ac¬ 
cordion, Saxophone, Trumpet, Cornet, Clari¬ 
net, Oboe, Bassoon, other Horns, etc. Ship 
os your instrument “collect”. If our offer is 
not satisfactory, instrument will be returned 
at our expense. Write Dept. No. 18. 

GRETSCH & BRENNER, 42 E. 20 St., N. Y. City 

PURE CANE SYRUP 
From the Deep South 

Oldfashioned full flavored open kettle 
syrup made from pure juice of Louisiana 
Sugar Cane. No sugar extracted; no 
chemicals added. A delicious gift 
$2.00 FOR lO^POUND CAN 

Delivered 
Write for price on case of six by freight. 

JOHN R. MURPHY 
Bex 486. Q. Station* Shreveport, La. 

FEATHERS & DOWNS 
wanted for Gov’t orders. We buy all types of raw 
feathers. Highest cash prices paid. Ref. Mfr's Trust Co. 
& B. G. Dun. NATIONAL FEATHER & DOWN 
CO., 160 7TH STREET. BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 

MD 
Memorial Day 

The Spring was late this year, but 
we’re still hoping 

Our peonies will blossom by the 
day 

We need them, for it’s sheltered in 
the sloping 

Rockery, and the sun gets warm in 
May. 

We always fill the mason jars with 
bloom 

To stand on their two graves; 
seems more and more 

Like making it real cosy in a 
room 

At home—sort of the way things 
were before. 

Mother and I have done it now so 
long 

There’s comfort in the doing it, 
I guess. 

We talk about the time when Pa 
was strong 

And run the farm alone—just him 
and Jess. 

Maybe next year we’ll have an 
iron urn 

’Stead of the jars—if things should 
take a turn. 

Dorothy Randolph Byard. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll-get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : 

Vegetable Recipes 
Wilted, Greens: 2-4 tablespoons 

water, 2 tablespoons oil, butter or 
bacon fat, 2 tablespoons vinegar, Vz 
teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon white or 
brown sugar, garlic or onion to t&ste. 

Mix ingredients and heat just to 
boiling point. Add hot to cleaned, 
cut leaves (spinach, lettuce, chard, 
escarole, endive, dandelions and 
other wild greens, separately or 
mixed). Turn leaves over and over 
until some of the crispness is gone 
and each leaf is well seasoned. Serve 
hot. 

Buttered Kale: Wash kale and 
strip the curly leaves from coarse 
mid-rib. Plunge into a small amount 
of salted, boiling water and cook 7 
to 10 minutes, turning leaves over. 
Season with butter or other fat. 

Carrots with Parsley, Chives or 
Mint Butter: Cook carrots in a small 
amount of water until just done. 
Pour over them a dressing made of 
butter and a little lemon juice. Add 
some chopped parsley, chives or mint, 
and serve. This makes a very at¬ 
tractive dish and is full of vitamins. 
Peas and carrots or diced rutabaga 
can be fixed the same way, or tur¬ 
nips. The lemoivcan be omitted. 

Vegetable Plate Combinations: 
Carrots with chives, scalloped ruta¬ 
bagas, asparagus with Hollandaise 
sauce, buttered new parsley, potatoe 
puff. 

Shelled beans, stuffed baked pota¬ 
toe, buttered cabbage, stewed toma¬ 
toes. 

Chard, buttered beets, corn pud¬ 
ding, browned potatoes. 

Buttered asparagus, onions with 
cream, mint, glazed carrots and peas, 
baked potatoes. 

Grilled tomatoes, lima beans, spin¬ 
ach, cauliflower, with cheese sauce. 

New cabbage, fresh peas, baby car¬ 
rots, parsley, potatoes. 

Scalloped corn, bacon and toma¬ 
toes, yellow string beans, baked 
stuffed potatoes, wilted lettuce. 

New York. mrs. e. s. 

Handicrafters — Gardeners 
“My hobbies are collecting U. S. 

stamps and antique valentines. I 
also make quilts and swap buttons.” 
—Mrs. R. L. S., New York. 

“I would like to hear from readers 
who are interested in crocheting, 
handiwork and cook books. I have 
a large collection of cook books.”— 
Mrs. L. T., New York. 

“I am deeply interested in balanced 
diets, cooking and, of course, most 
of all, the necessary vitamins and 
minerals. I have been studying bio¬ 
chemistry and dietetics for quite a 
few years.”—Mrs. L. T., Conn. 

“My hobbies are many, but collect¬ 
ing cacti and novelty flower pots 
(small dog, horse, fish, etc. shape), 
are at present the most outstand¬ 
ing.”—Mrs. A. C. D., Massachusetts. 

“I am interested in the genealogy 
of the Burnett family and their de¬ 
scendants. This large family is scat- 
ered in nearly every state of the 
Jnion. Would like to exchange let¬ 
ters. My great grandparents were 
originally from Northern New Jer¬ 
sey, later of New York.”—Mrs. 
A. M. P., New York. 

Pastry From Sour Cream 
Being a pastry-loving family, when 

fats went on the ration list, we be¬ 
gan to experiment with other short¬ 
ening media. Of sour cream there 
was usually an abundance, and by 
its use we have evolved a very 
simple, time-saving way to make the 
most delicious pastry imaginable. 
This is all there is to it: Into a cup 
of thick, sour cream stir one-half tea¬ 
spoon of salt and one-half teaspoon 
of soda, then add sifted pastry flour 
until the mixture is of the right 
consistency to roll out. This amount 
makes a sufficient quantity for a 
two-crust pie of medium size; but 
you’d better double it, for pastry so 
made is perfect for tart shells, since 
it is much lighter and more flaky 
than that made with butter, lard or 
other shortening. In fact, we are 
so delighted with the results, to say 
nothing of the time and labor saved, 
that we shall never make pastry any 
other way—so long as we can get 
sour cream, at least. E. m. e. 

Needlework Magic 

m 

May 29, 1943 

Dehydration 
Grandmother didn’t use a four 

syllable word for what she did with 
a large part of her garden and or¬ 
chard products. She “dried” her 
corn, peas, apples and small fruits 
on the back of her wood stove, in the 
oven with the door partly open, or 
hanging on lines over the stove. 
When produced later in the Winter, 
made up into hearty dishes, these 
“dried” fruits and vegetables made 
a hit with the family, although she 
didn’t talk much about nutrition and 
vitamins. 

This year, when it is so important 
to save every bit of food in every 
possible way, we welcome any new 
device that will make the process of 
drying foods easier and •more effec¬ 
tive, but if you haven’t one of the 
modern dehydrators, or if husband 
hasn’t time to make one, grandmother 
can possibly tell you how she dried 
things and you will be able to get as 
good results. 

The principal thing to remember 
about successful ’ drying is the the 
dryness of the air, its temperature 
and proper circulation. 

If the temperature is too high at 
first, the surface of the product will 
dry too quickly and drying toward 
the center will be delayed. A 
moderate temperature is necessary 
for successful drying, somewhere be¬ 
tween 100 and 150 degrees Fahren¬ 
heit. 

Throughly dried fruits, when 
pressed tightly in the hand, will not 
be sticky but will have a tendency 
to spring back when released. 

Vegetables must be dry and brittle 
in order to keep well. 

It is advised to heat all products 
for 30 minutes at a temperature from 
150 to 180 degrees before storing in 
order to protect them from infesta¬ 
tion from certain kinds of beetles 
and moths. 

All containers for storing dried 
food should be sealed or closed tight¬ 
ly. If there is any indication of 
moisture in the container, it should 
be opened and the contents reheated, 
to 165 degrees F. Among the most 
practical containers are: 

Half gallon glass jars which can be 
sealed with scotch tape or other 
similar material. 

Celophane bags, which may be 
sealed by running a warm curling 
iron over the edges. 

Either of these containers make it 
possible to detect moisture inside. 

Tin containers with tight fitting 
lids are often used. 

It is very important to store dried 
foods where they will keep dry. 
Grandmother used the attic or the 
pantry if it didn’t get too much mois¬ 
ture from the kitchen. c. b. w. 

Sugar for Canning 
The new sugar regulations as ap¬ 

plied to home canning went into 
effect May 15. 

The maximum allotment is 25 
pounds per person. Apply to your 
local board by mail or in person— 
all you need to submit is your War 
Ration Book 1, total number of 
quarts or pounds of fruit to be put 
up and amount of sugar to be used 
to make jams and jellies. No special 
form is required, unless you plan to 
sell the product. 

Mrs. A. L. R. asks, “If any one has 
a ‘Robin’ patch work pillow pattern.” 

457—It’s slip cover season! Save—by making 
your own with these clear directions for 
cutting, fitting and finishing. Pattern con¬ 
tains step-by-step directions and all in¬ 
formation for making slip covers. 

1022—Use brilliant colors to embroider this 
royal peacock on your bedspread. Pattern 
contains a transfer pattern of one 15x20 and 
four 2%x3'/i-inch motifs; stitches; list of 
materials required. 

Price of each pattern 11 cents (in coins). 
New York City residents add 1%, (sales 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St., 
New York, N. Y. 

Outlook for Spices 
The latest news is that quotas are 

going to be cut again on several 
spices. This doesn’t mean that we 
will not have spices for cooking, but 
that we must nof waste them, and 
use the more plentiful ones oftener, 
even if it does mean changing our 
habits a bit. Cinnamon, mace and 
nutmeg are on the scarce list, but a 
good alternative for these is allspice, 
which is plentiful. It is an excellent 
substitute for a combination of cin¬ 
namon, cloves and nutmeg, or any 
two of them, if you use the grdund 
allspice in the same proportion as 
the other combined spices. Ginger is 
plentiful, for which fact we should 
be thankful, since there is no real 
substitute for this taste helper. 

c. b. w. 

Farm women have always been 
known for their ability to meet em¬ 
ergencies and cut corners. It would 
be interesting to all our women read¬ 
ers to learn what the sister farm 
women are doing to overcome labor 
shortages, rationing, and other pres¬ 
ent day problems. c. b. w. 
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AN AMAZING 

DISCOVERY FOR 

POULTRY MEN! 

★ See page 320 

The Henyard 

BABY CHICKS 
Place your order now for September 

and later delivery. It is important that 
we have your order early or we may not 
be able to supply you with chicks. 

We hatch White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks, White Rocks, Rock-Red Cross and 
Red-Rock Cross and can furnish either 
Straight Chicks, Pullets or Cockerels at 
Prevailing Prices. * 

Write For Earliest Shipping Date 
Write or Call for Complete Information. 

We’ll cooperate with you to the best 
of our ability. 

POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
CALLICOON, N. Y. PHONE 11 

^ULSHFARMfCHICK/Wj 
f All Breeders carefully culled & 
1 A? Blood Tested. Order direct from HsSkSI 
I Ad ad. or write for our new catalog. 
!!§■ Satisfaction & Safe arrival guaranteed. 
Shi aments Mon. & Thurs.— Unsex’d Pul’ts CVIs 

Will Ship C.O.D. 100 100 100 
White & Brown Leghorns.$10.00 $19.00 $5.00 
Ttlapk nr Buff Leg.. Aneonas.... 11.00 20.00 5.00 
Barred & White Rocks. 13.00 18.00 13.00 
Rhode Island Reds, Red-Rocks.. 13.00 18.00 13.00 
New Hamps. & Rock-Red Cross 14.00 20.00 13.00 
SPECIAL GRADE A MATINGS 
White & Black Leghorns. 15.00 25.00 6.00 
Barred Rocks & New Hamps... 15.00 23-00 15.00 

Hexing guaranteed 95% correct. Our 22nd year. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R. Port Trevorton, Pa. 

QUALITY ___ 

aSSiMia i i mvai 
CL6CTRICALLV HATCHED 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. Order from ad or write for 
Catalog. 100% live del. We 
Pay Postage. Cash or C.O.D 
Hanson Strain Wh. Leghorns.$12.00 
Large Type White Leghorns.. 
Bar. Rocks and R. L Reds.... 
New Hampshire Reds . 14.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 12.00 
White Rox . 13.00 
H. Mix $10. H. Mix no sex guar. $9. Breeders Blood 
Tested for B.W.D. Amer. Scxors only. 95% accuracy. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocolamus. Pa. 

Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
100 100 100 

;. $12.00 $22.00 $3.00 
. 10.00 20.00 3.00 
. 12.00 16.00 11.00 
. 14.00 18.00 11.00 
. 12.00 16-00 11.00 

.. 13.00 17.00 11.00 

CLEAR SPRING CMiCKS 
95% Guar. Pullets. 109% Live Delivery. 

_ (943 Cat. Free. Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 
Large Type Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghorns...$12.00 $22.00 $ 6.00 
Large Type Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 6.00 
Blaek Mlnoreas . 12.00 22.00 8.00 
Barred Rocks .   11.00 17.00 15.00 
White Rocks . 15.00 17.00 15.00 
R. I. Reds . 15.00 20.00 15.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 16.00 20.00 15.00 
Red-Rock Cross . 15.00 18.00 15.00 
Mixed, No Sex or Breed guarantee-$12.00 per 100 
We have been satisfying a steady list of prosperous 
Doultrymen for years. All Breeders Blood-Tested for 
B. W. 1). rarcei Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F B LEISTER, Owner. Box 49, McAlisterville, Pa. 

JUNIATA 
LEGHORNS 

COCKERELS $5.00 PER 100 
Our 29th year of Breeding Juniata Leghorns. Bred 
for size, type and egg production. Write for our 
large cat. showing actual photos of olir farm & breeders. 
UNSEXED $10 and $11 per 100; PULLETS $20 and 
$22 per 100. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
BOX R RICHFIELD. PA. 

Egg Laying and Molting 
What is the most profitable variety 

of chickens to raise as regards their 
maximum egg laying capacity, and 
also regarding the marketing of this 
class as broilers after the egg laying 
season? How long from the brooder 
stage before this type will start lay¬ 
ing? What is the length of their egg 
laying period? How long does the 
molting period last? Would you ad¬ 
vise disposing of the chickens as 
broilers instead of keeping them 
through the molting season for the 
second year? w. T. w. 

Long Island, N. Y. 
There is probably no one best 

breed for both egg production and 
meat. Egg laying contest records in¬ 
dicate that some years the light 
breeds lead, and at other times the 
dual purpose breeds. Also, the fact 
that the strain of the breed is equal¬ 
ly important to the selection of the 
breed. Maturity rate is an inherited 
factor and varies with the breed and 
strain from four to seven months to 
the first egg. Length of the laying 
period is equally an inherited factor, 
as well as due to management and 
housing. Many birds will lay from 
eight to as long as fourteen months, 
depending on the time of hatch. 
Other birds may be finished in a few 
weeks or months. 

Molting at the end of the laying 
year usually requires from 90 to 
110 days. Some slow’ molters take 
much longer, and a fast molter may 
be finished in 60 days.. 

The term “broiler” refers to chicks 
from eight to sixteen weeks of age. 
In general, it is better for a begin¬ 
ner to plan to replace at least 80 to 
90 percent of his old birds with pul¬ 
lets each year. Many poultrymen 
have found it sound business to re¬ 
place all of the birds annually. 

Foam in Hen’s Eye 
One of my hens has a bad eye. It 

has had foam or froth in it for sev¬ 
eral months. I have washed it with 
borac acichsolution. The trouble per¬ 
sists, though the bird seems otherwise 
healthy. Can you suggest a treat¬ 
ment? We also have another bird 
blind in one eye which has a film 
but no frothing. c. a. g. 

Essex County, N. J. 
Your one bird may have a chronic 

eye trouble, and possibly no treat¬ 
ment will be effective. Try a 10% 
solution of Argyrol. This might be 
effective. The other hen that is 
blind in one eye may have been in¬ 
jured. Some types of blindness 
however, are due to the Leucosis 
Complex, the cause of which is not 
known, but is probably a virus. If 
this was causing the blindness you 
will probably lose several other birds 
before the year is over. 

SWtvm VQNiVWT W85K CHICKS 
KRI 

-swr 
200 to 300 ego R.O.P. 
mated Leghorns, Sexed 

“’*‘1 or Straight Run. 
_SSttZuh Breeders Bloodtested. 
Pullets Guaranteed 95%. Postpaid. Free Catalog. 
100% live del. guar. 100 100 100 
LARGE ENGLISH TYPE St- Rutr Rlts. Ckls. 

WHITE LEGHORNS _$10.00 $20.00 $4.00 
R.O.P. MATED LEGHORNS 11.00 22.00 4.00 
Shadel Poultry Farm, Rt. 5. McAlisterville, Pa. 

NACE'S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIREO.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & R. I- Reds. 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 15.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J N NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX Hi RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

WHITE LEGHORN 
LARGE TYPE BREEDERS 
MATEDWITH HANSON R.O.P. 

MAillMime PEDIGREED COCKERELS 
BROOKSUW from hens with records of 300 
K-eggs and over. Also Barred 

Books, Red-Rook Cross and New 
kHampsliires. Day Old Sexed 
tj Pullets. Price list and Booklet 

BR00KSIDE POULTRY FARM 
1 E. C. BROWN, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. I. 

Chicks Pick Toes 
Could you tell me the cause and 

remedy for small chicks picking one 
another’s toes? A few of the chicks 
have sore eyes and a few are stuck 
up in back. They seem healthy and 
I have lost only six chicks out of over 
100 chicks. E. F. 

Fulton County, N. Y. 
Toe picking is an old vice of chicks, 

but one we seldom have trouble with 
these days. Lack of activity, or sun 
spots on the floor may start this vice; 
also failure to feed chicks as soon as 
they are placed in the brooder. Treat 
picked toes with pine tar or some 
anti-pick salve. Chicks that paste up 
behind have been chilled. If they 
are not badly chilled they will come 
along O. K. Sore eyes also indicate 
chilling. 

BIG TYPE 

BUY YOUR CHICKS FROM A BREEDER 
Don’t take chances. Our chicks are from large size, heavy 
production Barron S. C. W. Leghorns. Hens weigh up to 7 
lbs. Mated with R.O.P. Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra Quality IT PAYS 
Chicks from Blood-tested, healthy, vigorous, selected stock 
Straight-Ruh or sexed pullets or cockerels 
price list and Catalog. 

to buy your chicks from a 
Write for breeder. And it pays to 

raise Clauser Leghorns. 

CLAUSER POULTRY FARM, Robt. L. Clauser, Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Pa. 

f&upeMUAud 

* PENNSYLVANIA ' 
i DEPARTMENT <4j 
v AGRICULTURE ' 

f 
PENNSYLVANIA FARMS CHICKS 

E£IR4u-BBEEI)ING IN THESE CHICKS GIVES YOU MORE EGGS 
PER HEN . . . BETTER RETURNS FROM EVERY BAG OF FEED. 
To give j’ou the extra health, livability, and egg production you need this 
year, we bought over the past two years 4.793 R.O.P. breeding sires and 

* 311,040 R.O.P. sired hatching eggs at a cost of $20,147.18 to increase the 
• value of all our chicks. Records behind this stock break all previous ones 
making this year*s chicks the best value in our history. Every breeder Is 

selected, leg-banded, and bloodtested by the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture. 
THIS GREAT BREEDING AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES 

HereLs a sample of the dams’ records behind our R.O.P. breeding sires: 
Three Superior Crossbreds — Hamp-Rocks 

(sex - linked egg cross), Rock-Hamps 
(barred broiler cross), Minorca-Leghorns 
(white egg cross). 

FREE CATALOG. Mail post card for 
_big illustrated book and low prices._ 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc., Box R,Lewistown, Penna. 

Whito Leghorns. .. .200 to 327 egg background 
New Hampshires. .200 to 305 egg background 
White Rocks.200 to 301 egg background 
Barred Rocks.201 to 299 egg background 
R. I. Reds.204 to 297 egg background 
Sexed Day-Old Pullets and Cockerels— 

guaranteed 95% accurate. 

STATE SUPERVISED-OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 

Turkeys Pick Each Other 
Could you tell me what causes my 

turkeys to pick each other’s tail 
feathers? We raise them on wire. 

Gloucester County, N. J. f. u. 
Turkeys pick each other due to 

(1) lack of sufficient proteins, (2) 
lack of exercise, (3) over-crowding, 
or (4) pure cannibalism. We grow 
several hundred turkeys yearly in 
confinement and always have a few 
birds that get ruined by being picked 
on by the others. We have not as 
yet found ^ sure-fire cure. However, 
giving them a liberal supply of a 
good mash with about 18 to 20 per¬ 
cent protein and thinning them out 
has proved most effective. If you 
could put them on range for a few 
weeks it would be very helpful. 

T. B. Charles. 

P IFarIime 
MONEY SAVING 
ft I JB Al in addition to 
III HII LOW MONEY SAVING 
■ PRICES 

m 

i 

PULLETS 
WENE CHICKS 

DAY-OLD or STARTED 
PUREBRED & CROSSBRED 

ELMER H. WENE 

It costs no more to feed WENE R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS, but what a differ¬ 
ence in EGG PRODUCTION — especially, now, when War-Time America 
needs more eggs! FREE REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE — any loss first 
14 days replaced without extra charge. 

FIRST CHOICE with Eastern Egg Auction & Co-op Members 
These egg farmers MUST choose for EGG production above all! - More Eastern Egg Auction members 
choose WENE CHICKS than any other kind, based on all published evidence. Wene has the breeding! 

Write Today for BIG FREE CATALOG 
More 2-to-5-yr.-old Hen Breeders mated to 200-314 Egg R.O.P. Sires than any other 
New Jersey plant. U.S.N.J. APPROVED. Bloodtested. Hatches year’round. Capacity ’ 
1,800,000 Eggs. Send postcard today for FREE CATALOG, money-saving prices. 

WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. E-3, Vineland, N. J. 

WOLF “Farmers’ Friend" BABY CHICKS 

Order with confidence 
from this ad or send for 
FREE CALENDAR 
CATALOG. All Breeders 
BLOODTESTED and un¬ 
der APA Supervision. 
Only $1.00 Books order. 

Balance C.O.D. 

S. C. White Leghorns. 
Leghorn Pullets. 
Leghorn Cockerels... 
White or Barred Rocks, R.l. Reds, 
White Wyandottes or Rock-Red 
Hybrids . 
White or Black Minoeras, Buff 
Orpingtons. White Australorps... 

White or Black Giants. 
Assorted Heavies. 
Odds-ends .... 

Above prices are for lOO chicks. For less than 100 add 50c to the 
price. Order Now. Write for prices on Heavy Breed Sexed Chicks. 

"A" "AA" "AAA" 
Mating Mating Mating 

$10.00 $12.00 $13.00 
20.00 22.00 24.00 
3.50 4.00 4.50 

10.75 12.50 13.50 

10.75 12.50 13.50 

11.50 13.00 14.00 
9.75 11.00 
8.75 9.50 

WOLF FARMERS’ FRIEND HATCHERY DEPT. 5 GIBSONBURG, OHIO 

1ERBSTERa 

P.er 100 100 100 
Unsexed Pits. Ckls. ! 

..$10.00 $18.00 $5.00 | 
ily 25 50 100 
. . $4.00 $7.50 $14.00 

4.25 8.00 15.00 

jy 
I III Shipments Monday & Thursday—Postage Paid 

Hi 151 Will Ship C.O.D. Unsexed Pullets Ckls. 
Sexing Guar. 95% 100 100 100 
Large White Leghorns.$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds.. 12.00 16.00 12.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 13.00 17.00 13.00' 
Breeders Bloodtested. Send your order NOW! 
HERBSTER’S HATCHERY, Box R. MeCLURE, PA. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & Hatching Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Live Delivery. 
Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate Her 100 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$10.00 
Hy. breeds-straight run only 25 
White & Barred Rocks....'. $4.00 
New Hampshires 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace (Prop-), Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

11 1100% del.Cash or C.O.D. UNSEX. PLTS. CKLS. 
(Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 100 100 

Hanson Sired Wh. Leghorns. .$11.00 $18.00 $4.00 
Large Type Wh. Leghorns.... 10.00 18.00 3.00 
Bar. & Wh. Rox, R. I. Reds.. 14.00 16.00 12.00 
H. Mix $11. Breeders Blood Tested. Free Cir. Postpaid. 

NIEMOND’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
Box R MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

H0LLYW0°0D WHITE LEGHORNS 
MAY AND JUNE DELIVERY 

Postage Paid Free NON-SEXED PLTS. CKLS. 
Catalog describing breeders. 100 
Hollywood or Hanson.$10 
R. O. P. SIRED CHICKS. II 
White Rocks . 15 

C. M. SHELLENBERGE 
Box 37 - 

DR. ROMiG’S pte'sted*1 CHICKS 
Straight Run Bar. & Wh. Bocks, Red-Rock Cross, 
Wh. Leghorns $11-100; N. Hamp. Reds $12. Extra 
Quality Bar. Rocks or W. Leghorns $12.50; Our Super 
Quality N. Hamps. $14. Chicks sexed on order. Stained 
Antigen Tested 100% live arrival. Circular FREE. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Edson’s Foundation Breeder Farm Chicks 
Reds, Rocks. N. Hampshires and Crosses. We use 
Parmenter Dbl. Pedigreed Reds, R.O.P. Records 255 
to 340 eggs. Send for performance chart. Pullets of 
various ages; also Breeding Stock in season. 

Write Main OfTce— 
311 Allen Street, Springfield Mass. Phone 2-6134 

100 100 100 
. .$10! $20 $5 

21 6 
. . 15 
POULTRY FARM 

- Richfield. Pa. 

DO YOU WANT LARGER PROFITS 7 
Then send a post card today for FREE 16 page illus¬ 
trated catalog describing our Stock and Hatchery. 
Breeders Bloodtested and Culled—carefully selected 
for heavy weight and high producing flock averages. 
Why be satisfied with inferior chicks—get quality stock 
at no extra cost, bred for the sole purpose of producing 
extra profits for YOU. Write 

MCALISTERVILLE HATCHERY 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner, Box II, McAlisterville, Pa. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. (per 100) St. Run Pits. Ckls. 
Large White Leghorns.$12.00 $20.00 $ 4.00 

Following Heavy Breeds Sold Out Until July 
Barred or Wh. Rocks. 12.00 15.00 12.00 
New Hamps., Rock-Red Cross 12.00 16.00 12.00 
Cornish-Red Cross,$l2; W. Giants, $14: Dark Cornish, 
$18; bleavy Mixed, $12. Send for Free Circular. 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

MIIPE5 chicks ^ “ * HlaP So popular we’re 
sold out through May. N. Y.-U. S. Certified Breeders. 
Profitable New Hampshires or Red-Rock Crosses 
available June to Dec.—reserve yours now. Write 
WILLIAM S. MAPES Box R Middletown, N. Y. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
Pullets 95% guaranteed. 100 100 100 
White Leghorns .$10.00 $18.00 $2.50 
Plum Creek Poultry Farm and Hatchery. Sunbury, Pa. 

Pi Sold Out To July 
Order Now for Summer and Fall delivery. 
Two hatches weekly. 100% PulIOrum Clean. 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
Box 401 - - Cuddebackvilie, N. Y. 

BIG CHICK BARGAINS 
White & Blaek Giants, Lt. Brahmas..... .$12.95-100 
N. H. Beds, White & Barred Rocks. 11.95-100 
(Dark Cornish 16c ea.) Cor.-Leg. Hybred 14c ea. 
Mixed, above Breeds $9.95. All Breeders Blood Tested. 
100% live del. guaranteed. Ship C.O.D. Plus Postage. 
EWING’S HATCHERY, BOX 2, MeCLURE, PA. 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN CHICKS 
Live, Lay, Pay, Healthy, Hardy, Heavy Layers of Large 
White Eggs. Free of disease and cannibalism. Circular 
free. A. E. HAMPTON. Box R, PITTSTOWN, N. J, 
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AN INVITATION 
_ ,, We are having: a showing of Aberdeen-Angrus stock on our South 
field, JUNE 26, and if you have an interest in Aberdeen-Angus, perhaps 
you would like to attend. 

A train leaves Pennsylvania Station at 9:22 A. M. and will be met 
at Bay Shore Station. We hope for a fair day. 

We think we have made considerable progress with our stock. 

Hans Isbrandtsen Paul Larsen 
Wayne L. Douglas Alex Bruce 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS AND HAMPSHIRE HOGS 

New York Address 

ISBRANDTSEN 
26 BROADWAY 

TeL Hanover 2-3512 

HO 
STOCK FARM 

BAY SHORE 
SUFFOLK COUNTY 
Long Island, New York 

Tel. Bay Shore 800 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on pags 319. 

Situations Wanted j 

rNURSE-COMPANTON — Young, single wo¬ 
man of education and refinement. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5482, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN available, 
single, middle-aged, references. State par¬ 

ticulars and wages. ADVERTISER 5512, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN—Desires position as farm 
manager or herdsman. 29 years old. 

Married. 1 child. College graduate. Farm 
background. Have done some showing. Ex¬ 
perienced with dairy cattle and crops. 
ADVERTISER 5553, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN—Want work estate or 
farm, about June 1st. Can handle horses. 

ADVERTISER 5558, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MOTHER AND son desire position in 
country. Mother do cooking: son all-around 

help. ADVERTISER 5567, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HERDSMAN OR farm manager; experienced 
on large scale dairy farming, desires posi¬ 

tion. State salary; references exchanged. 
ADVERTISER 5566, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Is there a kind, respect¬ 
able, elderly motherless home; elderly 

couple, Americans, who would appreciate 
good girl, American; not servant type; just 
plain people; no entertaining, no laundry: 
wonderful disposition; excellent 10 years 
references; in country, nice farm; con¬ 
veniences; full particulars. ADVERTISER 
55J8, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN—Lifetime, practical experience 
with large herds. 425 fat average. Voca¬ 

tional school graduate of dairy husbandry; 
graduate of Graham Scientific Breeding 
School. Veterinary experience. Single, 25 
years old. State wages desired to pay. Good 
reference. ADVERTISER 5579, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY GERMAN woman, citizen: trust¬ 
worthy, refined, wishes housekeeper posi¬ 

tion for gentleman farmer, widow or 
batchelor; also cook for farm hands. Refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 5583, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SEVERAL HIGH school boys really inter¬ 
ested in farming and with some agricul¬ 

tural training want jobs on farms. Details 
please. PAUL N. BOUGHTON. 149 Pierre- 
pont Street, Brooklyn, N, Y. 

THREE BOYS—16, 17 seeking farm labor for 
Summer. LAWRENCE BALLING, Clin¬ 

ton Avenue, Westwood, N. J. 

TWO BOYS—Ages 17, want work on dairy 
farm. Experienced. ADVERTISER 5592, 

care Rural New-Yorker, 

TEST COW milker, single, sober, seeks 
string Guernseys. No machine milking. 

Expect $100 plus board. ADVERTISER 5599, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN — Graham 
graduate, age 42, single, good health, 

wants position on good dairy farm: New 
Jersey preferred. ADVERTISER 5601, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—7 years’ experience, espe¬ 
cially egg production: 4 years last posi¬ 

tion. Minimum $60 month, board. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5604, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSE—On farm, all year. Family of 6. 
Women work for free Summer’s rent. 

Salaries for two boys aged 15 and 16. Hus¬ 
band now employed in city. MRS. E. McCOY, 
146 Berkely Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

EFFICIENT, EXPERIENCED farmer wishes 
employment. Capable full charge; super¬ 

intendent or poultry man. Strictly sober. 
ADVERTISER 5609, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EFFICIENT, CAPABLE man, 60, of broad 
experience, *ex-teacher, agronomist; desires 

position as manager or superintendent of 
estate or poultry farm or other farm, or¬ 
chard, or such. Anywhere; sober; trust¬ 
worthy. Experienced in all agricultural 
operations. ADVERTISER 5608, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Farm school graduate, ex¬ 
perienced, reliable, best references. Capable 

of taking full charge. EUGENE FUNK, 389 
Ninth St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER—Wants work on 
farm by month; to old for draft: can do 

anything on farm accept milk; good teamster, 
drive truck or tractor. ADVERTISER 5612, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN — 44 years 
old, married, no children, seeking posi¬ 

tion. Best references furnished. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5613, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Middle-aged, reliable, care home 
for business people; cooking, housework, 

gardener, lawn, repairs, generally handy. 
ADVERTISER 5614, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER—32, single, draft 
deferred, honest, clean, ambitious. Full 

details. ADVERTISER 5625, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA stocked and 
equipped farm, near Stroudsburg and the 

Pocono Mountains. 90 miles from New 
York and Philadelphia. 92 acres. Excel¬ 
lent, completely modern 7-room farm home; 
nearly new 8-room bungalow; nearly new 
dairy barn. 13 head of cattle, 2 horses, 
tractor and all machinery. Abundance of 
pasture. Springs and spring brook. Annual 
taxes only $48. Price stocked and equipped 
is $15,000. Write for catalog. DALE H. 
LEARN, Realtor, East Stroudsburg, Penna. 

FOR SALE—Farm, 300 acres adjoining Vil¬ 
lage of Owego, N. Y.; lies on both sides 

of macadam road, plowed in Winter; school 
bus; 20 minute walk to center of business 
section, population 5,000; house has electric 
lights, hot and cold water, bath, furnace; 
very large barn, 3 floors, lower floor lathed 
and plastered; large electric automatic water 
system under floor; 2 silos 300-ton capacity; 
completely equipped with tractors and ma¬ 
chinery; no horses required; can be pur¬ 
chased with or without machinery; imme¬ 
diate possession. L. D. DICKINSON, 138 
Main St., Owego, Tioga County, N. Y. 

FARM WANTED—Small, rundown house, 
with coop or barn; less than $1,000; within 

100 miles of Newark. TAYLOR, 354 Stephens 
St.. Belleville, N. J. 

FOR RENT—3 and 4 room furnished bunga¬ 
lows. STUART, Granite Springs, West¬ 

chester County, N. Y. 

SALE—Delaware River village, 3-acre farm, 
7-room house, all improvements. Barn, 

poultry house, garage; all good; fruit, shade. 
Look it over and make offer. BOX 447, 
Portland, Penna. 

SMALL HOUSE—No improvements; garden. 
$15 month. Hour New Jersey hills, station 

3 miles. Barn, woodland, pasture available; 
also work. ADVERTISER 5550, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

AVAILABLE NOW—2 or 3-room furnished 
apartment; modern country home; beauti¬ 

ful location; adults. Also 3-room furnished 
cottage. LEEDER, New Paltz, N. Y. 

LAND—For sale. 15-20 acres. Mostly clear, 
bordering river. Suitable for everything. 

State highway, 2 miles to town. FRANK 
BALASSA, R. 3, Freehold, N. J. 

FOR SALE—170-acre farm, in high state of 
cultivation; electric, school bus, silo, good 

buildings. Price $2,000. ADVERTISER 5554, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—About 10-acre farm, 75 miles 
New York City; with house and chicken 

houses. ADVERTISER 5555, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

CRAINE FARMS—160-acre, 50-cow dairy 
farm; sugar bush, woodland, orchard, al¬ 

falfa; 14-room house, 2 barns, 3 other build¬ 
ings; excellent condition. Price $10,000. 
750-acre farm, large lake frontage. 3 sets 
farm buildings; borders nationally known 
Tarbell Farms. Price $15,000. 100-acre, ex¬ 
cellently located, rich soil dairy farm. Price 
53^500. Fox* complete information, write 
CRAINE S AGENCY, Sherburne, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—70 acres, near Albany. House. 
2 barns in need of repair. Ideal for 

chicken or dairy farm. BOX 204, Durham, 
Conn. 

ATTRACTIVE WHITE colonial house, ex¬ 
cellent barns, fruit trees, brook. 15 acres. 

$3 500 TAGHKANIC REAL ESTATE. Hills¬ 
dale, N. Y. 

THRIVING GREENHOUSE business in town 
of 3,500. Greenhouses and residence built 

since 1930. Doing about $6,000 gross per 
year. Operator leaving for war work. Can 
be handled by man and wife. If you have 
experience and are willing to work, write 
me-_Will sell, lease or hire. R. H. GAY¬ 
LORD. Northfield, Vt. 

5-ROOM NEAT house. 70 miles New York. 
Acreage; no improvements; suitable per¬ 

manent elderly couple. Commutation hot 
convenient. $300 yearly. ADVERTISER 5565 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

“HEBRON” POTATO farm, 104 acres, 9 
miles to Salem, N. Y. 6-room house 

(needs repairs), barn (14 Louden stanchions), 
both slate roof. Silo; constant flowing 
spring water; central school; Jow taxes-; 
electricity. $2,900 time, or $400 less if cash. 
Inquire L. B. GRIFFIN, Hudson Falls, N. Y. 

DELAWARE COUNTY — 400 acres, nearly 
level Plateau dairy farm, located in the 

beautiful Catskills, mile off main highway 
from Kortright Station, store, gas station and 
creamery. 15 miles from Delhi and Oneonta. 
Large, airy house, 11 rooms and bath, 60-cow 
dairy barn and silo. Hay and crop land 
excellent, large; tractor worked fields and 
spring-watered pastures; suitable for beef 
cattle. 50 head cattle, team horses, equip¬ 
ment. 40 acres valuable timber. For quick 
sale, $15,500. Cash payment $3,500, balance 
easy terms. Owner, E. W. BENSON, 
R. D. 1, Bloomville, N. Y. 

12 ACRES, 12-room house, all improvements; 
barn; space 500 chickens and more; close 

town; block bus. Sell with or without stock. 
$4,000: terms. BLUM, R. F. D. 1, Mays 
Landing, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Profitable one-man farm. 
Equipped; A-l condition. Write for par¬ 

ticulars. Advertiser 5575, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

^ acres, z nouses, large 
basement barn, well equipped. 40 cows, 

15 yearlings, 4 horses. Nice location. $700 
milk checks. Many other good farms. List 
free. BUNNELL AGENCY. Walnut Street, 
Oneonta, N. Y, 

SALE—4-room bungalow and commercial 
garage (now rented). Large lot, small 

village. New York main highway. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5577, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—240-acre stocked farm; 50 cows, 
4 horses, 8 rooms; part river bottom land. 

Everything $40,000. HARRY VAIL, War¬ 
wick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Old 7-room house; electric; 
barn; half acre garden soil; river village, 

12ft miles. $1,500. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, 
N. Y. 

217 ACRES—Plenty water, on county road; 
electricity, new house and barn 36x52, 

horse barn garage. Sell or trade for larger 
farm; priced reasonable. What have you. 
WALTER KAUN, Taberg, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Village property, Schuyler Lake, 
Otsego County, N. Y„ % mile from lake. 

Near Cooperstown; 7-room house, electricity, 
heating system, gas, bath, sunporch, garage, 
garden, excellent condition; on bus line. 
Reasonable price. MARY FERGUSON, 
9 Harmon Avenue, Oneonta, N. Y 

INVESTMENT—Garage, gasoline station. 3 
bungalows, 3(4 acres land, all in one par¬ 

cel. Would like to sell in one parcel. Par¬ 
ticulars. ADVERTISER 5580. care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—500 acres; 100 clear; 400 woods; 
on paved road; house and buildings; 

Adirondack Mountains. $4,000; small down 
payment; terms arranged. ADVERTISER 
5584, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—140-acre farm; 10 acres timber, 
130 acres of rich, level land in A-l shape. 

Large barn, 14-room dwelling house, elec¬ 
tric, good water, many outside buildings. 
In Clearfield County, on Route 53. A good 
farm for a farmer that wishes to be pros¬ 
perous. SUMMIT POULTRY FARMS, George 
Zetts, Drifting, Penna. 

HUDSON RIVER fruit farm, about 14 acres: 
apples, pears and cherries. 7-room house, 

completely furnished, with additional wing. 
Modern improvements. Situated on hill, 
beautiful view of mountains, on State road, 
% mile to railroad, short distance to village, 
12 miles to City of Hudson. Grade and high 
schools, 3 churches. Property includes 2 
bams, large chicken house and farm im¬ 
plements. Suitable for chicken or intensive 
fruit farm or country village retirement. 
Taxes, $160. Price, $10,000. Cash $5,000. 
Owner, MRS. HENRY A. KARSTEN, Ger¬ 
mantown, N. Y. 

150-ACRE DAIRY farm, beautifully located 
for Summer home. Fruit, sugar maples, 

swimming pool, 10-room house; modern con¬ 
veniences. Priced to sell. JED VANCOR, 
Saxtons River, Vt. 

153-ACRE FARM—45 head, 3 horses, tractor 
and all farm tools; water buckets; milk¬ 

ing machine. Owner, JOE HENDRICKS, 
R. D. 1, Oneonta, N. Y. 

ORANGE COUNTY farms. 110-acre dairy 
and poultry farm $6,500; 68-acre poultry 

farm $4,900; 120-acre mountain farm $4,800. 
Small farm $2,500. “DOC” BENTON, Otis- 
ville. N. Y. Free list. 

VIRGINIA SALE—550-acre farm, large brick 
house, A-l stock farm, $60,000. 3,000-acre 

farm, 300 acres river bottom, $50,000. 775- 
acre, A-l stock farm, $45,000. 1.091-acre 
farm, $33,000. 346-acre farm, $13,500. J. D. 
ADDINGTON, Charlottesville, Va. 

WANTED—Small farm near village. MOORE. 
153 3rd Ave., Westwood, N. J. 

WANTED—Small farm or week-end home. 
Acres, improvements, reasonable, N. Y. 

State, 50-60 miles New York City; give full 
details. ADVERTISER 5600, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Abandoned farm, 10 or more 
acres, with house needing repairs; within 

70 miles New York City. Total price $500. 
$200 down, balance terms. New York State 
only. ADVERTISER 5602, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

$3,000 CASH or terms, buys 200-acre State 
road farm, bordering pond, with good 

buildings. HAROLD ANDERSON, Greensboro 
Bend, Vermont. 

SALE—Homey, attractive, well located, 
small farm. SMITH, 579 5th St.. Brooklyn, 

N. Y.. or Charles Ort, Hackettstown, N. J. 

WANTED—Farm, 3 to 5 acres for poultry; 
60-70 miles New York City. Also 2-house 

farm up to 10 acres or adjoining farms. 
C. O. BINGHAM, 1528-30 Amsterdam Ave., 
New York City. 

SOUTHERN ULSTER—General farm, 130 
acres, 100 tillable, woods, brook, barn, 27 

stanchions, silo, other buildings, 7-room 
dwelling, 22 cows, 4 heifers, herd sire, horse, 
tractor and all other necessary farm equip¬ 
ment. Electricity in all buildings. Price 
$15,500. OSCAR S. JANSEN, Wallkill, - N. Y. 
Telephone 3-1474. 

WANTED—Rent with option to buy, small 
farm for poultry, near New York. 137-07 

234th St., Laurelton, L. I. 

COUNTRY PLACE—New house, IV2 acres, 
vegetables planted. $3,300. Terms. Sick¬ 

ness forces sale. KLARMANN, Pine Plains. 
N. Y. 

FARM WANTED—3 acres, with small house; 
must be cheap. GERHARDT. 5935 60th 

St., Maspeth, N. Y. 

FARM WANTED—To rent, 5 or more acres, 
near grade school on main road; 6-room 

house; rent or option. CHARLES WHITTE- 
MORE, 14 Haven Ave., Valley Stream, L. I. 

FARMS—From 100 to 300 acres, 2 acres near 
village, 7-room house, poor condition: 

telephone, electricity, artesian well, garages, 
chicken house, etc. $1,000. Terms. Owner 
SAMUEL DEUEL, Pine Plains, N. Y. 

Fruits and Foods 

BLACK WALNUT and butternut meats, 
$1.20 lb., 5 lbs. $5.50. Schley pecan halves, 

$1.50 per lb. Prepaid. R. L. HARMAN. 
Dillsburg, Pa. 

DELICIOUS GOAT cheese (not rationed), 
digests easier. Mildly laxative, too. 

Pound, $1.00; 3 pounds, $2.85 prepaid. TWIN 
PINE GOAT FARM. Wantagh, N Y. 

_ T . c v cimum mapie syrup, 
$3.25 gal. 1 pound cakes maple sugar 50c 

pound, 2-oz. cakes in 5-pound boxes 75c 
pound F.O.B, Essex Junction, Vt, B, E, 
PRESCOTT, 

Country Board 

MODERN FARMHOUSE in Catskills, ideal 
for permanent home, convalescents or 

vacationist looking for quiet place. Good 
plain home cooking and excellent beds. 
Special rates for Spring and permanent 
guests. (Gentiles only.) HELEN DITGES. 
Freehold, N. Y. 

PRIVATE FAMILY in Catskill Mountains 
will board boys 7 to 14 years. Write or 

phone Cairo 1F12. MRS. J. B. McVEY, 
Cornwallville, N. Y. 

GUEST HOME—Convalescent, aged, chronic 
patients. Registered nurse care. Ifrlaeau- 

tiful Westchester. Minimum $25 week. THE 
BLUE SPRUCE, Box 54, Y6rktown Heights, 
N. Y. 

ROOMS OR board, Sacandaga Lake. Use of 
stove. BOX 58, Northville, N. Y. 

UNDERSTANDING CARE for aged or pen- 
sioner; reasonable, at HILLTOP FARM. 

R. 3, Fulton, N. Y. 

bOaRdRRS WANTED—On farm, Shenan- 
doah Valley. Modern; twelve dollars week. 

L. HOTINGER, Parnassus, Va. 

TO BOARD on modern farm with under¬ 
standing family, 18-year-old boy, strong 

convalescing from nervous condition. Replv 
in detail. ADVERTISER 5610, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

QUIET, REFINED, middle-aged man, semi- 
retired, alone, active, desires congenial 

Protestant country home for Summer 
months. ADVERTISER 5595, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—With 2 children, 3 and iy2 years 
wants 2 rooms and board at moderate 

weekly rate on quiet farm during July- 
August, where husband can work as farm 
helper. Write proposition and particulars. 
K. MERFELD, 381 Fourth Ave., New York 
City. 

WOMAN — 50, wants permanent board 
modern farm home, reasonable. State 

terms. ADVERTISER 5606, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

BOARD WANTED — Reasonable, attractive 
place for long stay by 3 families, each 

consisting of mother and 2-year-old child. 
.sbands week-ends. Modern conveniences; 

within 75 miles New York; near transporta¬ 
tion; pasteurized milk; take no other board¬ 
ers- Send complete details. COON. 1535 
Underclif? Avenue, New York City. 

TRAINED child-care worker with private 
school experience, wishes kindergarten-age 

children for Summer camp season. Careful 
supervision. Abundance farm-fresh food. 
Ideal for physical upbuilding. References 
rates on request. MISS NELLIE VAN 
VOORHIS, Canandaigua, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—Electric lawn mower, practically 
Nnew. $40. DRILLICH, Yorktown Heights, 

WANTED—Hog wire. 500 yards or 3-4 rolls. 
H. McAUSLAN, Lebanon, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Rubber-tired farm wagon built 
on Hudson chassis. Well constructed; rea¬ 

sonable. N E. BINGHAM, Heather Hill 
Farm, Blandford. Mass. 

FOR SALE—Manured peat moss; also poul¬ 
try droppings. About 15 tons total. Price 

New Paltz.eN. $EATHERDALE- Rural Ave.. 

FOR SALE—Farmall tractor 14 on rubber. 
excellent condition, complete with 2-row 

fertilizer distributors. Write 
to ROCK VIEW, Port Jervis, N. Y. 

WKRiT|FrFB°fcble drum hay hoist. A, KRUEGER. Aurora, N. Y. 

CRAWLER TRACTOR wanted or similar 
York^City REE)EE^' 1370 Broadway, New 

WANTED—Pressure Cooker in good condi— 

Bronx, NeT^rS’ Cig19 ^ A^, 

QUILTS—$5-$30, crib quilts, quilting done. 
Aprons, rugs, delicious canned strawber¬ 

ries, raspberries, blackberries, 12 pints $6 

VERkAenFU$LTON. °irCUlar* 

LAYING cages for sale, 25c per cage. 
WEISS, 762 Stanley Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

S^hTNr“beI °f brass valves—gate 
and globe. ‘/2-inch to 2-inch, new and 

used; steam fittings and nipples 1-inch to 
3-inch; steamfitters’ tools; double and single 
9&\1hy£+f°w1“:inxrh f0??.-* J- NEVILLE. 7 East 235th St., New York City. 

PACKAGE BEES—Caucasian or Italian 2 

HARRY8 CONMFRP0L^dSJ4-25- None C C> D“ HARRY CONNER, Stockton, New Jersey. 

HOME PORK PRODUCTION 
B/ John Smedley 

With no rationing 
on home-produced 
meat, this new 
book gives prac¬ 
tical and concise 
information on the 
care and manage¬ 
ment of pigs. Free 
of all technical 
terms, it is equally 
suited for the ex¬ 
perienced and the 
beginner. 131 pages. 
Well illustrated. * 

PRICE $1.50 

New York City residents add 
2 cents sales tax. 
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Egg Case Price Ceilings 
The current OPA price ceiling on 

used, unreconditioned wood egg 
cases is fixed, as previously reported, 
at 12 cents a case. 

The maximum price ceiling on 
used, reconditioned egg cases, shipped 
and delivered within the Eastern 
States, is 22 cents a case. TTiiiS is Ltie 
ceiling price for all “sellers”, o-xcept 
retailers, who are permitted to charge 
30 cents a case. A retailer is defined 
as a person whose business in egg 
cases is limited to emptying such 
cases solely for the purpose of grad¬ 
ing and repacking eggs into other 
cases. 

In order for a person to be able 
to charge the maximum price for a 
reconditioned case, the case must be 
in good condition and complete, and 
the retailer or seller must attach to 
the case a paper label stating that 
the case has been reconditioned and 
giving his own name and address; the 
label to be fixed to the case in such 
a manner that it will be necessarily 
broken in the packing of eggs. 

RAL NEW-YORKER 

New Jersey 

Jersey Sale at Meridale 
Farms June 5 

At Meridale Farms, Meredith, 
Delaware County, New York, on 
Saturday, June 5, the New York 
State Jersey Cattle Club will hold its 
annual auction of Registered Jerseys. 
This is a consignment sale to which 
the following New York State breed¬ 
ers will contribute representative 
blood from their herds: Mike John¬ 
son, Meredith; Tymor Farm, La- 
Grange ville; Henry Morgenthau Jr., 
Hopewell Junction; Edmund Butler, 
Chester; Mrs. A. W. Allen, Middle- 
town; Ira G. Payne, East Schodack; 
John Luchsinger, Syracuse; Cosmos 
Hill Farm, Cortland; Loch Lee Jer¬ 
sey Farm, Williamsville; Murray 
Fisher, Madrid; George Sisson, Jr., 
Potsdam; Ray Chamberlain, Wyom¬ 
ing; Frank M. Wilson, Heuvelton; 
Meridale Farms, Meredith; ^ Rand- 
leigh Farm, Lockport; Frank Gon- 
deck, Kirkville; George Doman, El- 
bridge; F. B. Kimmey, East Green- 
bush; Howard Gladstone, Walden; 
Barton Armstrong, Ogdensburg; M. 
C. Carpenter, South Kortright; Sam 
Hagan, Mannsville, and Walhalla 
Farms, Schenectady. 

Attractions for those attending this 
outstanding Jersey event, in addition 
to the sale, will include a Classifica¬ 
tion of the Meridale Herd, placing 
of the sale cattle by some well known 
Jersey judge, a barbecue lunch start¬ 
ing at 11:00 A. M., and a Field Day 
meeting of the Delaware County Jer¬ 
sey Cattle Breeders’ Association. 

Several of the sale offerings will 
have just freshened, and others will 
be due shortly. Desirable proven 
blood-lines can be obtained for re¬ 
placements or use in established 
herds. New breeders will have an 
opportunity to acquire choice foun¬ 
dation animals, without the trouble, 
expense and inconvenience of labori¬ 
ous travel. 

Sunflowersytffts a Grain Crop 
Before ttwrWar, much of our sup¬ 

ply of jranflower seed came from 
abroad/^ With imports greatly re- 
striolea,. this item is now relatively 

, in price, present quotations be- 
ng about eight cents per pound. The 

/seeds are used largely for bird food 
t and for the manufacture of a high 
/grade oil. 

|Fhe crop may be grown on almost 
any' land where corn is successful. 
The culture of the sunflower is much 
like corn, although it may be planted 
a little earlier if desirable. It is best 
to sow a little shallower than corn. 
Planting is usually done in rows 
three to three and one-half feet wide, 
with the plants standing four to six 
inches apart in the row. 

Harvesting is done before the seeds 
are fully ripe. This is to prevent 
shattering as well as to forestall 
birds. The heads are cured for a 
week or two so that the seed may 
dry out, after which they are 
threshed. On a small scale, thresh¬ 
ing is done either by hand or by 
pounding the heads with a flail. The 
culture of this crop has been consid¬ 
erably retarded in this country be¬ 
cause no efficient methods of har¬ 
vesting and threshing have been de¬ 
veloped. A fair, average yield of 
seed is from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds 
per acre. Like all other staple crops 
which are imported into this country, 
it may be assumed that prices will 
be much lower than they are now 
when the emergency is past. It may 
also be assumed that on a field scale 
the crop can be grown more cheaply 
in many others parts of the country 
than in New Jersey. 

Value of Subsoil 

The value of good top soil in crop 
production is well known, but the 
emphasis which has been placed on 
the harm that comes from exposing 
the subsoil may leave the impression 
that subsoil is worthless and a hind¬ 
rance to production. Such is the 
case if subsoil is exposed, but in its 
proper place it plays almost as im¬ 
portant a part as top soil in making 
a field productive. According to 
K. P. Wilson, soils specialist assist¬ 
ing the Freehold Soil Conservation 
District, there are two layers of sub¬ 
soil. The upper subsoil is the one 
most generally known and lies be¬ 
tween 12 and 18 inches below the 
soil in non-eroded land. The lower 
subsoil is found between 24 and 30 
inches below the surface. 

The productivity of the soil is 
largely dependent on its ability to 
absorb, retain, and return to the 
roots sufficient but not too much of 
the rain water. It is the job of the 
upper subsoil to withhold as much 
moisture as possible without danger 
to the plants, and at the same time 
to permit the excess to drain off. It 
is the function of the lower subsoil 
to permit quick removal of any 
moisture that gets through from 
above. 

Help for Farmers 
The New Jersey State Student 

Service Commission has certified the 
release \)f 10,400 students for work 
on farms in New Jersey during the 
Spring season, according to William 
C. Lynn, chairman of the commis¬ 
sion and administrative assistant in 
the State Department of Agriculture. 
Farmers in 14 counties have applied 
to the commission for help with 
Spring activities before the school 
term comes to a close. 

Burlington County has indicated 
that it will need the greatest number 
of students, making a request for 
3,500. Gloucester and Cumberland 
counties requested 1,500 and 1,400 
respectively. Other counties which 
will use student labor on the farms 
this Spring are Bergen, Camden, 
Essex, Mercer, Monmouth, Middle¬ 
sex, Somerset, Cape May, Salem, 
Passaic and Atlantic. 

Already students have been en¬ 
gaged in cutting potatoes in Mon¬ 
mouth County and in setting out 
plants such as lettuce and cabbage 
on truck farms in Atlantic, Bergen 
and Passaic Counties. 

Peach Crop Outlook 
The latest peach report indicates 

a very light crop of peaches south of 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and West¬ 
ern Maryland. Present reports in¬ 
dicate less than half of what might 
be called a normal crop in all of the 
Eastern States combined. The best 
peach prospects seem to be in Cen¬ 
tral and Southern New Jersey, Penn¬ 
sylvania and Eastern Maryland. Even 
in these areas, the prospects are not 
equal to 1942. Prospects in Hunter¬ 
don County are better than estimates 
made during the late Winter. Certain 
varieties in many orchards had a 
good set of bloom, while others in 
the same orchard had a very light 
set. Tree and bud weaknesses may 
account for a heavy drop. 

Keep Fertilizer Off Roots 
It pays to pull up a plant occasion¬ 

ally and look at its roots. If the young 
roots are clean and white and appear 
to be growing rapidly, all is probably 
well with the root system. But if the 
root tips are dead, then something is 
wrong in the soil. Having too much 
fertilizer close to the roots is a fre¬ 
quent cause of death of root tips. 
Placing more than 400 to 500 pounds 
of fertilizer to the acre in the row 
just before setting plants in the field 
may cause such root injury, particu¬ 
larly if the soil is the type that dries 
out rapidly. 

Spray Young Plants 
To prevent the spread of insects 

and diseases from plant bed to the 
field and to protect them against 
those pests for a short time after 
planting, tomato, eggplant, and pep¬ 
per plants in plant beds should be 
sprayed a week before planting into 
the field with Bordeaux mixture con 
taining either calcium orjlead arsen¬ 
ate. John W. Wilkinson. 
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50 “Hard - to - Get” Farm Du Mond New Agriculture 
Items Made Available Commissioner 

The Office of Civilian Require¬ 
ments has set up an emergency farm¬ 
ers’ supply program so as to provide 
farmers with at least 50 “hard-to- 
get” items urgently needed in the 
production of food. Every manufac¬ 
turer of the listed articles is being 
directed by the War Production 
Board to ship a certain percentage 
of its output to wholesalers and re¬ 
tailers who serve the farm trade 
primarily. 

The items available under the pro¬ 
gram are: 

Adjustable wrenches, agricultural forks, 
auger bits, bale ties, barbed wire, brass 
valves (one inch and under), chains (coil, 
log, halter, cow tie and tie out), chain re¬ 
pair links, clevises, dehorning saws, drills 
(bit stock, blacksmith and straight shank 
carbon), farm machinery, oilers, fence and 
poultry netting staples, fence pliers, field 
and garden hoes, flashlight batteries, frac¬ 
tional horsepower motors, general purpose 
wrench sets, grain scoops, grease guns, 
hames, hand tire pumps, harness hardware, 
horse collars, lariat • rope, low pressure tire 
gauges, machine punches, metal belt fasten¬ 
ers, multiple batteries (for ” snce controls, 
ignition, etc.), nails, neck yokes, pipe fit¬ 
tings (lVi-inch and under), pipe wrenches, 
plow bolts, poultry netting, radio batteries, 
regular pattern, wood handled screw 
drivers; round pointed shovels. No. 2 irri¬ 
gating; round pointed shovels. No. 2 regu¬ 
lar; slip joint pliers, square pointed shovels. 
No. 2; standard cold chisels, steel wire hog 
rings, steel pipe (lJ/4-inch and smaller), 
stickmen—S knives, telephone batteries, 
tractor tire chains, whiffletrees and single¬ 
trees, and wood tackle blocks. 

C. Chester Du Mond has been ap¬ 
pointed New 'York Commissioner of 
Agriculture and Markets by Gover¬ 
nor Dewey to succeed Holton V. 
Noyes, who is retiring. 

Mr. Du Mond, who is 57 years old, 
has been a fruit grower for the past 
30 years. His farm is at Ulster Park 
in Ulster County. He was previously 
employed as sales manager by the 
Davey Tree Expert Company. 

He is president of the New York 
State Farm Bureau and was recently 
appointed chairman of the Agricul¬ 
ture War Committee of the State 
War Council and is also a member of 
the Emergency Food Commission, 

Holloway On Connecticut 
Milk Board 

Governor R. E. Baldwin has ap¬ 
pointed, with Senate approval, Ray¬ 
mond M. Holloway, Riverdale Farm, 
Avon, Connecticut, as a member of 
the State Milk Regulation Board 
Mr. Holloway is a prominent Con¬ 
necticut dairyman and is now serving 
his second term as president of the 
Connecticut League of Dairy Farmers 
and Producer-Dealers, as association 
of 800 members. 

C0CCIDI0SIS 
WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT! 

Here’s a new and better method for treating 
Coccidiosis that proved very effective on more 
than 20 million chicks last year—both as a pre¬ 
ventive measure and as a treatment. 

At the first outbreak of Coccidiosis feed Dry 
PROTOSEP in the mash for 4 days. This amaz¬ 
ing new product supplies more natural acid (lac¬ 
tic and hydrochloric) than a milk flush at less 
than half the cost. Absolutely safe—and inexpen¬ 
sive, too. (4 lbs. PROTOSEP to 100 lbs. mash). 

Order PROTOSEP today for home mixing or ask 
your dealer for his ready-mixed PROTOSEP 
Mash. For FREE literature write to DepuN-6. 

ProtoseP 
A product of 

WHITM0YER LABORATORIES, Inc. 
MYERSTOWN, PENNA. 

STERN BROS. 
Longevity Leghorn 

HEN Chicks 
For Immediate Shipment 

13c Each in 1,000 Lots 
14c in Lots of lOO to 975 
We have large hatches due each week, and can 
make immediate shipment of husky, rugged chicks, 
bred from our White Leghorn HENS, mated to 
Pedigreed Cockerels, from 225 to 289-egg dams. 
These are strictly big-type birds; our female 
breeders average over 5 lbs. each. All breeders 
blood-tested within the year. 

98% Livability Guaranteed 
First Four Weeks 

SEXING—We can supply either Pullets or Cock¬ 
erels, Guaranteed 95% True to Sex. Write for 
Prices on Sexed Chicks. 

Order direct from this ad. Send full remittance 
for immediate shipment, or lo per chick deposit 
for future dates. 

Catalog and Price List on Request. 

STERN BROS. So. Vineland, If. J. 

WHITE KING PIGEONS 
Wonderful stock. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

For Bronze turkeys & New Hampshire chicks. Write to 
MIDDLECREEK HATCHERY Middlecreek. Pa. 

WANTED—Incubator, heifer calf, started pullet chicks, 
turkey eggs. BOX 166, DEMAREST, NEW JERSEY. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 LEONARD ST.. JERSEY CITY. N. J. 

The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By B. Armstrong Roberts 
A practical and 

handy book of all 
kinds of bnilding 
information from 
concrete to carpen 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 
THE 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
S33W. 30th St., N. Y. 

(N. Y. City Sales, add 1% Sales Tax) 

FIVE ACRES AND 
INDEPENDENCE 
By M. G. KAINS, B. S., M. S. 

A practical guide to the selection and 
management of the small farm with 
detailed advice and explanation on var¬ 

ious topics treated. 

Revised and enlarged edition. 
Pt-Jpo (to AQ New York City residents 
riiu; add 1% SalesTax. 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street - New York City 
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WAYS 
TO 

SAVE FEED 
and get results/ 

With a feed shortage 
threatened, we urge you to send for 
Hubbard's 24-page Poultry Manage* 
ment booklet. 

It tells you how to keep birds from 
wasting mash...why over-crowding 
brooders causes losses, culls and 
wasted feed ... how to make birds 
forage on range... how to mow range 
to get real value from the grass. 

It is filled with practical sugges¬ 
tions to help you produce more 

eggs and meat from 
the same flock. 

Send 3 stamp to 
cover mailing cost 
of this timely and 
valuable booklet. 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 12, WALPOLE, N.H. 

BRANCH HATCHERY • LANCASTER, PENNA. 

PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 

23 YEARS Forging Ahead 
Our files are full of stories of successes volun¬ 
tarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. These 
letters tell of Quick profits from broilers, high 
flock averages and low mortality records. 

PULLORUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshires 
Barred Rocks 
White Rocks 

White Leghorns 
R. I. Reds 

Cross Breeds 

OF AIX. SEXED PULLETS BREEDS 

GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 
This hardy Northern-grown stock will give you 
low mortality throughout. Early maturity and 
high average flock production are other qualities 
that have been bred into Sunnybrook strain. 

Write Today for Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. HOWARD FINGAR, Owner and Mgr. 

BOX H. HUDSON. NEW YORK 

WAR JOBS 
for KERR CHICKS 

Kerr Chicks are bred for qualities im¬ 
portant to the national food program! Pullets 
lay more and larger eggs—broilers mature 
sooner, are plump and meaty. These quali¬ 
ties mean profit for you. 

All Kerr breeders are bloodtested annually 
for Pullorum (B.W.D.). The 35-year Kerr 
selective breeding program is carefully fol¬ 

lowed on the 240-acre breeding 
farm, in spite of increased 
hatches. 

Write or call for Poultry Raisers’ Guide, 
Price List and Advance Order Discount 
Offer. 

N. J.: Jamesburg, Paterson, Woodbury; N. V.: Bing¬ 
hamton, Lake Grove, L. I,, East Syracuse, Kingston, 
Middletown, Schenectady; PENNA.: Dunmore, Lan¬ 
caster, Belleville; MASS.: W. Springfield; CONN.; 
Danbury. (Dept. 19.) 

19 Railroad Ave., Frenchtown, N. J. 

KERR CKICKERIES 

• BABY CHICKS • 
BARKED ROX - NEW HAMPSHIRES 

S. C.~WHITE LEGHORNS 
Md.-U. S. Approved — Pullorum Controlled. 

BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 
Phone 308 - - - Chestertown, Md. 

rninWIAl fllirVQ World's largest Capacity means 
LULUlvIriL LnilXvu Lowest prices. Leading Breeds. 
Catalog Free. Colonial Poultry Farms, Marion, Ohio. 

Hatcheries, poultrymen, nursery I want to tell you o£ my Simerience 
and seed houses are having great with the Morrisville Hatched. Mor- 
difficulties this year in filling orders, risville. Pa., although their aa^id 
There has been an excessive demand nat. appear in your publication 
for rhickq and seeds There is a which I subscribe. Early m March" 
5LS Lpfn in the fields and the 1 sent them an order for f OOT-week-* 

gciSmW old chicks which they kad advertised offices. The best houses are suffering an(j ^wo weeks later, after writiffg. 
from these conditions, but they are them, was advised that the chicks 
filling the orders according to the would be sent on April 23rd. On 
date received and are strictly ad- April 24th they advised that they 
hering to that plan. If your order were unable to fill my order due to 
is delayed, give the concern a little losses in their brooder building. They 
extra time. Mails are also delayed went on to say that they always had 
and while farm operations are held a nice selection at the hatchery if we 
up, there is every endeavor being wished to call on them. 

made to get orders filled at the thfhafche?? 
earliest possible date. Because of they can fill my order and why did 
the determination to produce more they wait until the last moment to 
food, and the many Victory Gardens advise me? 
that are being started, the seed, plant Thought you’d like to learn of this, 
and chick supply has run somewhat New York. c. w. 
skor^ kut there has been a doubling We did not carry the advertising 
of effort to augment the supply and 0f this company. We had other corn- 
orders will be filled as promptly as plaints of just as disappointing ex¬ 
possible. periences in orders to them. We can- 

I am having a lot of trouble with not reconcile the promise to ship on 
a magazine. I sent $5 and cannot get a definite date and the statement that 
the paper. They say they did not re- by calling at the hatchery chicks 
ceive the money, but the post office could be had in spite of loss of the 
report it paid in January. I thought brooder building. It seems inconsist- 
they were an honest concern. I want ent. Another party whose order and 
the paper or my money. l. e. e. check was sent early in March, was 

Connecticut. promised shipment on a definite date 
There was some mix-up in this and finally advised that “they were 

subscription but the publisher as- oversold”. There can be no excuse 
sures us it is now straightened out. for such treatment of customers. 
We can sympathize with him because 
it is easy for errors to occur these I enclose a clipping concerning 
days with so much change and short- tlm old widow racket which may be 
age of help. Often, in an attempt to interesting to your readers. I have 
correct one error, another is made heard of similar schemes for getting 
and there seems to be a fatality l ___first time I heard of its being pulled 
about that one particular older. One jug£ ^his way, although I presume 
must exercise more patience than it is nothing new to you. it. L. a. 

Ohio. usual these days, but from our own 
experience we know the delays seem 
unreasonable to our readers. It or¬ 
dinarily takes us . three weeks to 
change an address or get a new name 
on the regular list but because of new 

The reference from The Youngs- 
town Vindicator, Ohio, states that 
the police are looking for a 45-year- 
old man who represented himself as 
an insurance agent for a company 

life of her husband who had died a 
few weeks previously. The man dis¬ 
played false credentials of an insur¬ 
ance company and told the widow 
he needed $18 to get birth and mar¬ 
riage certificates for her husband 
before he could pay over the pro¬ 

help it takes longer now. We assure held a $4,500 pohey on the 
our readers, however, our earnest --- - - ’ - 1 J 
attention and we know other pub¬ 
lishers will do the same. 

Harry A.,. Berg, Theodore Keve, 
alias Ted Spencer and Moe Schrieber, 
two New York men, were indicted 
in Newark, N. J. on charges of using 
the mails to defraud. Last Summer ceeds of the policy. She gave him 
they conducted a campaign under $14 and he was to return for the 
the name of “New Jersey State Buy- balance in a few days, but, of course, 
a-Bomber Fund” and were accused he did not return and the lady noti- 
of soliciting money for same with fied the police. Schemers asking 
the intent of embezzling the receipts. ^°f prepayment for a service are very 
No estimate is given of the amount §hb and we advise our readers to 
secured. They used the names of take time to think the matter over 
high officials to give the impression before handing out any cash. 
that the campaign was indorsed by T - • i. * ,. , ^ 
them, but the authorities stepped in ^rthe 
and the indictment resulted These good afticles and instructive things ana xne maicimeni resuitea. xnese you prmt and consider your paper 
days caution must be used m even worth the money and theif someP -fhe 
our chanties, for unscrupulous people service you render your readers and 
do not hesitate to use fraudulent protection you give them by insist- 
schemes for their purposes. Always ing on good, clean advertising, is very 
take time to investigate. Don’t be valuable. 
in a hurry. If you feel any doubt, I have always received prompt re- 
you can put the money in war sav- plies telling me just what I wanted 
ings bonds and stamps and know you t0 know Can you tell me if it 
are not throwing away your hard 1S aSamst the law to breed and raise, 
earned cash. orA1se11 parakeets m New York 

State? Also, is it unlawful to keep, 
This is my experience with insur- raise, buy or sell Cardinals? 

ance. I was helping a .neighbor scald New York. l. a. f. 
a pig The hook tore out of the pig’s There is a Conservation Law 
mouth. I fell over backward off the against keeping cardinals. There are 

11 *t6 eakmg my a*s0 regulations against the breed- left wrist* I wrote trio comp&tiy roiomd KnYrinff 0_*ii•„ 
three times before I received a reply. ,rai?m.g’ kuyla£ aad selling of 
I have received a check for six dol- in ^ew York City and New 
lars. I have paid the doctor forty- York State, 
nine dollars so far. He hasn’t dis¬ 
charged me yet. I didn’t make a 
very good investment, did I? Well, 
one must live and learn. h. a. c. 

Pennsylvania. 
It is an experience such as this 

that leads us to discourage our read¬ 
ers from buying limited insurance 
policies. If the accident does not 
happen in the identical way outlined 

Enclosed is $1.50 postal order for 
which please send a one-year sub¬ 
scription to each of the following. 
I am doing this trifle in appreciation 
of the rare spirit of generosity which 
you show to your subscriber “family”. 
It is good for me to do this and I 
plan to repeat this action. 

I am sure that The Rural New- 
Yorker will be appreciated by all 

in the policy, the insured is out of ^he parties j am sending it to, not one 
luck and does not get adequate com- Qf whom is now a subscriber. One 
pensation, and often he does not get goes to a barber shop and should give 
any at all. a wider circulation and knowledge 

My cousin, Frances White, former- ofa g^f1LpUp!!untcIw»c! twv 
ly lived in Buffalo and then later J . J-kink 
livpd with her daughter Marv Tav- nught well list this brief note, for 
lo7 in SvracJse I would be Hd it; seems to me the ri^ht way to thank 
to Wt in^ouchwffh her ff yoVcan J™ tor al & 
help me. Thanks a million for your plateful subscribei. j. a. b. 
advice and help. mrs. c. d. Illinois. 

Ohio. We do sincerely thank our good 
If any of our readers can give in- friend for this generous order and 

formation as to the whereabouts of recommendation of the paper. We 
either this mother or daughter, we consider it liberal payment for the 
will send it to our reader. small service we have rendered him. 

May 29, 1943 

★ ★★★★★ 
Produce More 

EGGS & MEAT 
For Uncle Sam with 

HALL’S 
CHICKS 

are still accepting orders to be 
filled in rotation according to date 
booked. Place your order for chicks 
now for shipment as soon as-avail'able. 

HALL BROTHERS HATCHERY 
Box 60 Wallingford. Conn. 

HALL'S CHICKS 

BABCOCK’S Healthy CHICKS 
MAKE GREAT LAYERS 

White Leghorns, R. I. Reds 
N. Hampshires, Barred Rocks 

Red Rocks 
We are sold out on chicks for April and 
May, but would like to supply your needs 
from June 1st until December. 
We produced the High White Leghorn 
Pen in the United States last year, hav¬ 
ing a record of 3,839 eggs and 3,940.40 
points. Send for our new catalog which 
ts ready for you. 

BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 
502 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, N. Y. 

THEY CERTAINLY DO PRODUCE 

LEADING AT 5 CONTESTS 
Keep up your Production with Parmenter’s 
late hatched chicks. They're profitable. 

Bookings are heavy so ORDER NOW for June. 
Broiler chicks available all Summer. 

E. B. PARMENTER, 476 King St., Franklin, Mass, 

★—--- 

TO LIMAN’S pL?uoJtH ROCKS 
Chicks All Sold Until November 

E&gs. used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN'S 
ROCKS famous for Rapid Growth. Early Maturity, 
Profitable Egg Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil¬ 
ers, roasters or market eggs. 
I Specialize—One Breed. One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT- F.ROCKLAND, MASS. 

Stuck’s Quality Chicks 
100% live delivery. 100 Str. 100 Pits. 100 Ckls 

Large Type Leg St. Run-$10.00 $20.00 $5.00 
i, « Rocks. 14.00 17.00 14.00 

Rock-Bed Cross .. 14.00 17.00 14.00 
II. Reds, Special. 16.00 22 00 14 00 

Postpaid. Cash or C. 6. D. Ali Breeders Bloodtested. 
Hatches Tues. & Thurs. Write for FREE Cat. giving 
full details of our Breeders & Hatch. Elec. Hatched. 
44Tli'r^'1<aLBgnm1Tbv0crlaA.?hiPped Express Collect. STUCKS POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY. 
H. N* Stuck Hatchery Box R# McAlistervilleg Pa. 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Buy direct from breeder whose pro- 

gram has buitt those qualities most 
‘profitable now. Order now! N.H - 

U.S. Approved. Pullorum - Clean 
Chicks for May and June delivery. 
Bred for fast growth and quick 
maturity. Big profits early next 

, Fall. Free Catalog on Moul's 
Year^ew Hampshires—also Crossbreeds. 

Program With MOUL’S Brentwood Poultry Farm 
Just One Aim Box R, Exeter. New Hampshire 

Hardy Chicks from our 
5000 (Vt.-U.S.) Pull. 
Clean Breeders. Sexed 

iwinnrn nnAiifi chicks available. 

BARRED ROCHS fffi 
Poultry Farms, Bex 6, W. Brattleboro, Vt. 

a 

TOM BARRON CHICKS 
We are direct importers of Barron Leghorns. 
Largo Hens mated with R.O.P. Males. Low 

Prices on Chicks & 95% Pullets. Cockerels $5.00-100. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM, Box R. Richfield, Pa. 

# 
A. W. ULSH’S CHIX 

Large Wh. Leghorns, White Wyand. and H. Mixed. 
R.O.P. Sired Bar. & Wh. Rocks, N. Hamp. Reds. 
Unsexed or Sexed. Write for prices and Free Circular. 
A. W. ULSH’S HATCHERY, BoxR. Beaver Springs. Pa. 

BACKEO BY 
YEARS OF 

Free Catalog. Prices right. 
CEDARHURST POULTRY FARM, RAH 

Vineland, Michigan. 
Hunterdon. all prove 
Cedarhurst Quality. 
Long life—heavy laying 

over several years. 
Prices right. Send Today. 
--WAY, N. J. 

Yt AHS Or jm 7, 

PAo%/ £» 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. Ail’ breeders blood¬ 
tested. Guar, sexing. Write for FREE CIRCULAR. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept. R. Thompsontown, Pa. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
All breeders bloodtested. Bred for size and egg pro¬ 
duction. Cash or C.O.D. Write for FREE CATALOG. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

- WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS - 
White Leghorn Farmsi, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

PEAFOWLS—Matured birds, full plumage, young stock. 
Beautify vour estate with these magnifieient birds. 
ESBENSHADE TURKEY FARM Ronks, Penna. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. See 
guarantee editorial pa',e. tit 



Discriminating 
CAMERA FANS! 

RAY’S 
For More Value 
Better Service 

8 EXPOSURE ROLL SERVICED 
★ 8 Baytone prints and free photo 

folder for keeping prints safely, 
* Or, 2 prints of each good exposure. (COIN ) 

QUALITY THAT EXCELS LEADERS SINCE 1920 

RAY’S PHOTO SERVICE 
Dept. 60-F. - - - La Crosse, Wisconsin 

ROLLS DEVELOPED &g£g 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Print*, 25*. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE. LaCROSSE, WI3. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
6erviee. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA, NEW YORK 

CLEAN OLIVE HOGSHEADS 
hold clean water for cattle to drink. Capacity 120 Gal¬ 
lons. Heads dropped inside, $2.00 each. Olive Barrels, 
about 50 Gallons, $1.00 each, on cars at New York. 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE, Box 43, Newport, R. I. 

Bows-Arrows Instruction Book 50e. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY, 6(7 So. State, Chicago 

Buy Tractor Parts Now! Large Stock. New or used. 
Quick service; low prices. Free 52-page catalog. 
IRVING’S TRACTOR LUG CO., Galesburg, Illinois 

50 sheets, 25 envelopes printed with Name & Address, 
30c postpaid. IDEAL PRESS, North Anson, Maine. 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years in business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., - New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Fre* 
(Befer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

CAN USE 

FANCY EGGS 
BEST PRICES PAID 

BOVERS & ROSENBLUM 
2298 12th Ave. New York City 

Iii-ee Poultry Wanted 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Ine. 

Live Poultry Dealers Since 1883. 
Box 20* Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Yu 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. S. Net.Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON, Ine.. 300 Greenwich St., New York 

H A V First and Second Cutting Alfalfa. Timothy 
HAY and Feeding Hay. JAMES KELLY, 
137 E. Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse, N. Y. Phone a-288o 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach us Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation * of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. __ 

Help Wanted 

TDDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools not now employed in war work, 
dry, livestock or poultry . raising, and in- 
rested in obtaining machine shop experi- 
fee with work in sight for the duration, 
ill receive courteous consideration ky ’wrib" 
g to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
ew Brunswick, N. J■_ 

ANTED—Men and women, general resort 
work, May to November. HIGBY S, Big 
pose, N. Y. 

ANTED—2 single men for vegetable farm; 
one who can handle horses preferred. 
ILLIAM KOSCHARA, Selden, L. 1-_ 

ANTED—Graduate nurse, mature, general 
iuty Small institution, Trenton, New Jer- 
v Salary $90 plus full maintenance. 
DVERTISER 5487, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State Institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 

STCT^York3StateIUAges^W-7^:$M?5^^1r montti 

Wrditer°Super°ntendent, LETCHWORT^ Vll- 

LiAGE, Thiells, N. Y. _ 

YEAR ROUND home, general housework 
and cooking for lone business woman. 

Modernized country home, 15 miles from 
Kingston, N. Y. $40 per month. G. W. 
BEUCLER, Box 182, High Falls, N. Y. 

KELP WANTED—Male and female, to care 
for mentally ill persons. Salary and 

!ull maintenance. Write td C. L. McCABE, 
Station A, Trenton, N. J. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY offered to ex¬ 
perienced man with small family, run¬ 

ning combination small fruit and poultry 
farm one mile from Pepperell, Massachusetts. 
Good monthly salary, excellent living gar¬ 
ters in modern house, heat and light and 
some food furnished. Also share of profits. 
Position permanent year round. Farm fully 
equipped with machinery and tools. The 
right man could make himself an excellent 
income on this job. Apply with full details 
to GEORGE M. WILLIAMSON, 137 Newbury 
St., Boston, Mass. 

WANTED—Watchman for institution in 
country. Couple considered if wife will 

work. ADVERTISER 5507, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

TWO COOKS—Couple or mother-daughter 
combination for children’s boarding school. 

All year position; references required. Write 
P. B. CHASE, Putney, Vt. 

BOY—To help on farm. 
Climax, N. Y. 

JOHN MORIT2L 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. cook, etc. No 
laundry. $18 week and board, SE&VER 

FARM, Smithtown Branch, L: I. 

MODERN DAIRY farm, 50 miles from New 
York, seeks working manager, thoroughly 

experienced with cattle and accustomed to 
responsibilities. Beautiful, well equipped 
farm, milking machines, tractors, etc. 
Charming 5-room colonial house. Unusual 
opportunity if interested in good future. 
State salary expected and references in 
first letter. ADVERTISER 5568, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WHITE COUPLE—Farm-raised, no liquor, 
in good health and physical condition, on 

modern dairy and poultry farm in Dutchess 
County. Man should have poultry experi¬ 
ence. Wife should be competent to keep 
house for 3 other help. This is a worthwhile 
permanent position for industrious, honest- 
minded couple. State religion, references and 
salary expected in answer. ADVERTISER- 
5511, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TEST COW man, single preferred. De Laval 
milker used. Guernseys. Write giving full 

details as to salary, experience, etc. ROCK¬ 
INGHAM FARM, Salem Depot, N. H. 

WANTED—Housekeeper, elderly; small poul¬ 
try farm. FISHER, R. D. 3, Lakewood, N. J. 

MOTHER’S HELPER—Own room, beautiful 
and healthful surroundings; small home; 

light work. No cooking. Near churches and 
transportation. $50 per month. MRS. H. 
GO WEN, 9322 157th Avenue, Howard Beach, 
L. I.. N. Y. 

MAN ALONE, wants couple on 14-cow farm. 
$60 month. ADVERTISER 5551, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Elderly'couple or man or woman 
for gardening, lawn, odd jobs, housework. 

Experience not essential. $60 month plus 
room and board. Write STREETT, Oakland, 
N. J. 

STRONG BOY—Work on farm, $3 week, 
room, board. Protestant preferred. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5552, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NURSES—For general duty. THORACIC 
HOSPITAL, 240 Kingston Avenue, Brook¬ 

lyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—Man capable of supervising group 
of 15-year-old boys doing farm work 

starting June 1st through September. Apply 
giving references. CONNECTICUT STATE 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, Meriden, Conn. 

WANTED — Middle-aged woman assistant 
housekeeper; Westchester County. Please 

state wages wanted. ADVERTISER 5557, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — A woman who understands 
gardening, also driving a car; at Mt. Kisco, 

Westchester County. Good home and good 
wages. Write giving experience and refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 5556, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Man with good disposition, en¬ 
ergy, for school work shop. Repairs furni¬ 

ture, building, plumbing. Give full quali¬ 
fications. ADVERTISER 5570, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man qualified to assume riding 
stable in boys’ school and camp—20 horses. 
Understand boys; good care of horses. Give 
full qualifications. ADVERTISER 5571. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Baker, must understand wood- 
burning oven. Will consider couple. 

ADVERTISER 5573, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WAITRESSES WANTED—$70-$80 per month 
plus maintenance. N. J. STATE HOS¬ 

PITAL, Greystone Park, N. J. Telephone 
Morristown 4-1800. 

THREE MEN needed immediately to care 
for new capacity on well-known poultry 

breeding farm. Farm or poultry experience 
desirable but can use hard workers willing 
to be trained; single or married; good pay. 
DAVID COHEN, telephone 441, Guilford, 
Conn. 

WANTED—2 married men, high type, not 
over 50, farm and maintenance work, 

handy with tools. Good salary, house with 
conveniences near Philadelphia. Write 
fully first letter. ELLIS COLLEGE, Newtown 
Square, Pa. 

WANTED—Experienced family to raise 
chickens, vegetables on share. Habitual 

drunkard not desired. Have modem hen 
house for 1,000; owner will supply stock, 
equipment. Good opportunity for real live- 
wire. Most products can be sold on road¬ 
side. Living quarters free. Meet me Satur¬ 
days, Sundays, or write HEKEMIAN, Stony 
Brook Hotel. Stony Brook, L. I. 

WANTED—Cook, white, for country home 
near Pittsfield, Mass. 2 in family: all 

modern conveniences; no laundry. Wages 
eighty dollars per month. Must be willing 
to do some light housework. References re¬ 
quested. Write MRS. SHAUN KELLY, 
Richmond, Mass. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER—For home in 
country. Mid-way between New York and 

Philadelphia. Own room; all conveniences. 
2 small children. Wages around $60 monthly, 
depending upon experience and references. 
Week-ends off. MRS. J. KYLE, R. F. D. 1. 
Flemington, N. J. 

WILL GIVE use of house on estate to couple 
in exchange for part-time outside work. 

ADVERTISER 5574, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Country girl to help in house and 
farm kitchen on large New England farm. 

State wages desired, and ask us what ques¬ 
tions you wish. ADVERTISER 5576, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Good cook and handy man. 3 
adults. No laundry; excellent quarters. 

Telephone Huntington 2967 or write 
CHAMBERS, Bay Ave., Huntington, L. I., 
N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK — 2 adults: excep¬ 
tional living quarters. Good salary. Tele¬ 

phone Huntington 2036 or write DURVENOY, 
Box 132, Halesite, Huntington, L. I., N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED woman, single or widowed, 
plain cooking, some housework; separate 

quarters. Reply with particulars, wages, 
etc. to “SUNRISE”, Chestnut Hill Road, 
Stamford, Conn. 

FARMER WANTED—Shares or lease; large, 
fully equipped, 60-cow capacity river 

farm; all modern improvements; some crops, 
hay and silage. C. DRYSDALE BLACK. 
Montague, Sussex County, N. J. 

WOMAN WANTED for general housework 
and cooking. (Physician’s home.) Electric 

cooking. Bendix washer. Oil heat and hot 
water. Private room, keep and $60 per 
month. Christian. BOX 73, Lincolndale, 
Westchester County, N. Y, 

MAN WANTED—Single or married, who has 
had experience with beef cattle and rais¬ 

ing hogs. State wages expected. House pro¬ 
vided for married man. FREDERICK H. 
LUBRECHT, 426 W. Maple St., Hazleton, Pa. 

WANTED—Experienced cottage couple and 
experienced cottage mother. Address 

GRAHAM SCHOOL, Hastings-Qn-Hu'dson, 
N. Y. 

BOYS’ CAMP—In Palisades Interstate Park 
open only from August 16th to September 

7th is interested in hearing from young 
school teachers or business men on vacation 
who would qualify as counsellors. Per¬ 
sonality, skills and desire to be of service 
to boys from New, York’s East Side import¬ 
ant. Will also consider as assistants high 
school seniors of ability. ADVERTISER 5582, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—2 reliable men to work^t gar¬ 
dening; good wages, room and board; 

steady work. VIEWPOINT SCHOOL, W. B. 
Stark. Supt., Amenia, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single man, general work on 
private place. E. C. ROOSEVELT, Pough¬ 

keepsie. N. Y. 

COUPLE—White, for hay and grain farm in 
Morris County, N. J. Man to manage and 

work property; woman for house work; all 
conveniences. Write with full particulars. 
ADVERTISER 5581, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMPETENT HOUSEKEEPER — White, 2 
children, 3 adults, light laundry, sleep in, 

45 minutes New York. State age, experi¬ 
ence, salary expected. ADVERTISER 5586. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man with knowledge of 
chickens and pigs. Good pay, with 5-room 

modern house. Coal and light. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5585, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Competent woman (mother and 
child acceptable), for cooking and house¬ 

work in family of 2 adults, 2 children; in 
country, near Hartford, Conn. Write stat¬ 
ing qualifications and for particulars to 
MRS. BARCLAY ROBINSON, Avon, Conn. 

NEED HELP? Although farm help is 
scarce, there are some good men 

available. The trick is to find them. 
Hundreds of good men who are now 
employed are looking for better jobs. 
They read the advertisements that ap¬ 
pear in this column. If you are having 
difficulty securing the right kind of 
help a little advertisement stating your 
wants may put you in touch with the 
right party. Its worth a trial. The cost 
is only 10 cents per word. 

WANTED—A real farm foreman who likes 
and knows how to take care of cattle and 

lead the men in farm work. Not over 40. 
Wages $140 per month, up-to-date living 
quarters, lights, heat, vegetables and milk. 
Wife part-time work. Location 20 miles 
from Poughkeepsie. ADVERTISER 5590, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A good, single, handy man. Not 
over 45, who knows carpentry, masonry, 

some plumbing and farm machinery. Steady 
work. Wages $100 per month, board and 
room. ADVERTISER 5588, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Man and wife. General house¬ 
work and cooking. Man for light garden 

and inside work. State references, ages and 
wages. ADVERTISER 5589, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—General farmer with potato and 
live stock experience for farm in Central 

New Jersey; preference given to agricultural 
school graduate. Apply 125 WARREN ST., 
New York City. Phone Barclay 7-0780. 

WANTED—Single farmer-handyman at once 
for country place. Knowledge vegetables, 

chickens, orchards. Write age, experience, 
references. BOX 885, Cheshire, Conn. 

WANTED—A successor to Chessie -, 
who was with us 4l/2 years and is with 

Uncle Sam now. The job: Assisting with 
everything on small country place—chickens, 
pigs, cow, garden, lawns, tractor. Board, 
room, private bath; 1 day off weekly; 2 
weeks vacation with pay at end of 12 
months; 1 mile to village. Will consider 
couple, with wife as houseworker-pook. 
Please write full details, wages, etc. in your 
first letter. BRUCE MILLAR, Redding Road, 
Georgetown, Conn. 

CAPABLE MARRIED man on young fruit 
farm. $35 weekly to start. Advancement 

with growth of farm. Tractor experience 
necessary. House with electricity, bath; 
other privileges. JOSEPH MILLMAN, R. 
No. 2. Hudson, N. Y. 

DIETITIAN — No experience necessary; 
mother and daughter accepted; daughter 

to clean. Supt. HAWLEY HOME, Saratoga, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Cook with experience in can¬ 
ning, for farm near Pottersville, N. J., from 

now until September. Electric stove and run¬ 
ning water. Please state experience and 
wages desired. ADVERTISER 5591, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—20-35. Country home. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5597, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY — Assistant 
herdsman. Pure bred Jerseys. Single or 

married; no children. Modern living quarters. 
Prevailing wages. ADVERTISER 5593, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man for bam work. Machine and 
hand milking. Also man for part-time 

milk route and part-time general work on 
dairy farm. Room, board and $90 a month. 
ADVERTISER 5596, care Rurkl New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—No, children, for dairy farm 
essential industry: Northern Jersey. 15 

miles from George Washington Bridge. Wife 
to do general housework and plain cook¬ 
ing. Man assist on farm, knowledge of dairy 
work helpful. Proper draft certification. 
State age, nationality and salary expected. 
ADVERTISER 5603, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced poultryman on up- 
to-date farm. Married, as have modern 

5-room apartment; will furnish milk, eggs, 
wood, electricity and garden space. Top 
wages. Give reference. ADVERTISER 5605, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

SMALL GUERNSEY dairy needs general 
helper. Experienced milking, care cows. 

Comfortable job for active, clean, elderly 
man. $60 with board. ADVERTISER 5607, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN—On dairy farm. State wages 
wanted. LAURENCE ROE, Earlville, N. Y. 

2ND FARM HAND—General farm work. 
Good salary; experience. ADVERTISER 

5594. care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN for chickens. 
turkeys, pigs, on profit-sharing basis for 

Long Island farm. R. WHITE. 21 West 52nd 
St., New York City. Eldorado 5-6500. 

OUTSIDE WORKING foreman for large 
Grade A dairy farm in Bloomfield, Conn. 

Good opportunity for man who can raise 
crops and knows how to handle men. Apply 
in person. A. C. PETERSEN FARMS, 240 
Park Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

GIRL—House worker for 2 school children. 
Small house, light laundry, no windows. 

Own room. bath. Kosher kitchen; good 
home. Write stating age, experience, salary. 
MRS. DANIEL MEYERS, 1157 Virginia St., 
Far Rockaway, N. Y. 

COUPLE—Good cook-houseworker, garden¬ 
er-handyman. Family 3 adults; suburb 

of Annapolis. Private rooms and bath. 
Working conveniences modern. Salary, one 
hundred twenty-five per month. MRS. 
KUEHNLE, Wardour, Annapolis, Maryland. 

MILK DRIVER and handy man, married, 
draft exempt. Must be willing, sober and 

steady. Modern cottage. Wages $110 per 
month. Give full particulars. BEAVER- 
BROOK FARM, Mill Neck, L. I. 

MIDDLE-AGED man and wife for College 
Infirmary. Wife to cook and do general 

house work; man to do janitor work or 
campus work. Full maintenance and living 
quarters free. This is a year-round position. 
Apply, E. C. Burton. Supt., HAMILTON 
COLLEGE. Clinton, N. Y. 

CAMPUS WORKMEN — Year-round work. 
$5.40 per day, 6 days per week. Plenty 

of chances for part-time work for the wives. 
Have two houses with low rent. Apply. 
E. C. Burton, Supt., HAMILTON COLLEGE. 
Clinton. N. Y. 

WANTED—Reliable, healthy all-round man 
for the kitchen and lawns. Good home, 

room and board, $70 per month to start. 
BOX 202, Convent, N. J. 

WANTED—Nice, reliable couple for cook¬ 
ing, housework, gardening, lawn and 

flower care, etc. Permanent position with 
happy family of 5. Two private bedrooms, 
bath and hall in modern building. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5623, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER—Woman, middle-aged, for 
general housework and kitchen; one day 

off weekly; private room; 3 in family; ex¬ 
cellent home. PHYLISS BETH FARM, Ende- 
kill Rd.. Staatsburg, N. Y. Phone 733. 

DISHWASHER AND kitchen helper. Make 
self generally useful. Man, woman, boy 

or girl. $15 per week. ECHO VALLEY 
RANCH, Mahopac, N. Y. 

ONE OR two high school or college boys 
to work on Dude Ranch. Christian. Hust¬ 

lers. Knowledge of horses helpful but not’ 
necessary. ECHO VALLEY RANCH, 
Mahopac, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single farmer with experience 
in old-type farm machinery, including 

tractors. Mostly field work. Eighty dollars 
per month, nice living quarters and board. 
Write giving experience and references. 
BART FARM. R. D. 3, Newton, N. J. 

WANTED—Middle-aged man for garden 
work. Nice room with board, sixty dollars 

per month. Write to BART FARM. R. D. 3, 
Newton. N. J. 

WANTED—Housekeeper, white, one with son 
old enough to help with milking machine 

and other light farm work preferred. 
ADVERTISER 5615, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE — Middle-aged, reliable, wanting 
permanent home in country, cooking- 

housework, gardener-repairs. $70 monthly. 
ADVERTISER 5618, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN WANTED—For general farm work, 
$80 per month, room, board. ARTHUR, 

SCHUMANN, Madison, Conn. 

MAN—For general farm work. Small farm; 
full charge; live stock, poultry; Mon¬ 

mouth County, N. J. Good living quarters. 
State experience. ADVERTISER 5617, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK — Trustworthy, effi¬ 
cient, for family 2 adults, 2 school boys, 

in delightful, modern country home: 40 
miles New York. Desire experienced woman 
but willing to teach younger, untrained. 
Garden, brook, own room, radio. Thoughtful 
employers. Permanent home and $85 month 
to right one. Write for interview in detail 
with references. Enclose picture if possible. 
MRS. C. L. QUAINTANCE, New Canaan, 
Conn. 

WANTED—Experienced tree men for per¬ 
manent year-round job. Attractive future 

for those capable. ADVERTISER 5616. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Middle-aged for poultry farm; 
good cook, excellent housekeeper: experi¬ 

enced poultry. Good home and permanent 
position. Nominal salary plus one-half 
profits poultry business. ADVERTISER 5620, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COOK-HOUSEWORKER — Gentile business 
couple, no children; small farm near Phila¬ 

delphia. Modern conveniences, light laundry 
Near good transportation; liberal time off! 
Write full particulars. ADVERTISER 5622 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

St j —online man, atone House Farm 
Gladstone, N. J., as farm hand. Must knot 

how tp run tractor and other farm work 
Room and board provided. State wages ex 
pected and experience in first lettei 
FRANCIS K. STEVENS, Peapack, N. J 
Telephone 304. 

c-uuis.—.Northern Westchester, small family 
entertain over week-ends. $100 monthly 

Scandinavian or American; clean, amiabl 
disposition; must do canning; AGA stove 
best references necessary. ADVERTISE] 
5621, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXTRAORDINARY opportunity for couple 
prepared to make home in Plainfield, N. J. 

Will guarantee man war plant job $40 to $45 
per week. Woman will get $10 per week for 
housework. Comfortable quarters (2 rooms 
and bath) m a good home and board for 
both. We have 3 children. Satisfactory 
references required. ADVERTISER 5624, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 316. 



IF DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY- SEND COUPON 

Pratt Food Co., Dept. CVL-12 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Please send me the name of my neatest Pratt Dealer who 
can supply me with Pratts Con-Vi-Lax Mash. 

NAME.. 

ADDRESS.. 
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HOW TO BE RIGHT 
WHEN you DON'T KNOW WNAT'S WRONG! 

i ■ * _| 

9 Out of 10 Times, This New Pratt 

Discovery.. .Pratts Con-Vi-Lax Mash 

. . . Is The Most Logical Prescription 

For An "Out-of-Condition" Flock 

When your chickens or turkeys (of any age) are out of condition and you can’t 

find out why, would you like to get them back in shape with a speed you can 

almost see? 
Yes, we know that sounds too good to be true. We expect your disbelief! 

But, we can turn it into enthusiastic conviction, if you’ll try the new, PRATTS 

CON-VI-LAX MASH — the most useful feed you ever saw. 

PRATTS CON-VI-LAX is a new Pratt discovery ... a new conditioner and 

a tonic. It gives sick or convalescent birds just the stimulation they need to raise 

resistance, pep up appetite and to increase digestive efficiency. 

PRATTS CON-VI-LAX is a concentrated source of all the vitamins essential to 

poultry. Rickets, nutritional leg paralysis and other vitamin deficiency conditions 

melt before its concentrated corrective power. 

PRATTS CON-VI-LAX contains a balance of minerals that usually stops feather 

picking, even cannibalism. It contains "Trace Elements” and can correct early 

stages of mineral-caused slipped tendon, anemia, and many other mineral deficiency 

conditions. 
PRATTS CON-VI-LAX is much better than a flushing mash. Its soothing, mildly 

laxative tonic action eliminates the harsh, weakening effects of ordinary flushing 

mashes or epsom salts. In all cases where a flush would commonly be used, PRATTS 

CON-VI-LAX is a far more helpful treatment. No ordinary flush can supply the 

measure of relief afforded by its highly nutritious — laxative — tonic action. 

PRATTS CON-VI-LAX is easy to give. It’s just fed a day at a time in place 

of the regular feed. And, its corrective action is so swift, that we repeat: you cqp 

almost see your birds get better! * 

Drop in at your Pratt Dealer’s. Try a bag of PRATTS CON-VI-LAX. That one 

bag will do more convincing than all our words!' 

A NEW PRATT DISCOVERY 

...THE MOST USEFUL FEED YOU EVER SAWf 

o 
* 



Good Hay Helps Relieve the Feed Shortage 
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HE scarcity and high cost of feed 
proteins have made high quality 
roughage a problem of first im¬ 
portance. Now is the time to 
consider what can be accom- 

_plished through the production 
of better hay. If you have plenty of well- 
cured, green, leafy alfalfa or clover hay that 
was cut early, you can maintain a high level 
of milk production with as little as 12 per¬ 
cent to 14 percent protein in your grain mix¬ 
ture. On the other hand, if your hay is mostly 
grass and weeds that were allowed to get 
ripe, tough, and woody, with a typical bleached 
or leached straw color, to maintain good pro¬ 
duction may require a higher percentage of 
grain protein than can be purchased today. 

The Weather Battle 

In much of the Northeast, making good hay 
means winning the battle against the weather. 
This is difficult enough to accomplish when 
there are plenty of hands and machines to do 
the work, but in 1943, the hay production 
battle must be won against greater odds. One 

cannot win if he waits until perfect haying 

conditions exist before he starts to cut, or if 

he fails to keep plenty cut ahead when sun¬ 

shine and wind are ideal. He cannot win if 

he waits until he should be mowing before 

he gets haying machinery and equipment in 

good working order. Easier said than done! 

Yes, but some thoughtful planning will help 

overcome a few of the handicaps that nature 

imposes. 

By H. B. Hartwig 
Cut Early 

Start mowing early. How early? That 
should depend on how much hay you have 
to put up. Remember that, if you have a big 
acreage and if you wait until the hay has 
reached the ideal stage before you start to 
cut, the last hay you harvest will be badly 
over-ripe. A pretty good rule to follow is to 
aim to cut as much before the ideal stage as 
after. In so doing, you will increase curing 
difficulties with the first hay, because it will 
be full of sap, the ground will be damp, and 
the temperature is likely to be low for curing. 
To compensate for this, the hay should be 
lower in fiber and higher in digestibility, which 
means higher feeding value, especially higher 
in protein. Leaves are much less likely to 
be lost when the plants are immature than 
later. 

If you could cut timothy all at one ideal 
time, it would be best to take it when most 
of the heads were blooming in the top quarter. 
That would give both quality and yield. To 
get the best combination of quality and yield 
in clover or alfalfa, it would be best to cut 
at about one-half bloom. Where clover is to 
be used for aftermath grazing, it may be well 
to favor second growth by cutting a little 
earlier than indicated above. 

Alfalfa Problems 

Cutting alfalfa fields brings up another 
problem, especially in these days when we are 
anxious to keep our stands as long as possible. 

New stands of alfalfa should not be cut be¬ 
fore the half-bloom stage, and it would be 
still better to cut them nearer full bloom. 
Thus, if one has several alfalfa fields, it is 
wise to cut the oldest one first and the youngest 
one last. Because continued early cutting 
often injures alfalfa, it is wise to work out 
some system of alternating so that. the same 
area is not cut first in two successive cuttings. 

Taking three cuttings a year may be safe 
where the growing season permits, especially 
if the land is in a high state of fertility. How¬ 
ever, in much of the Northeast, two cuttings 
will produce more tons of alfalfa in a four- 
year period than will three cuttings. The 
labor saving aspect of this procedure is also 
worthy of consideration. 

When the Dew Is On 

Morning hours are often used for sharpen¬ 
ing knives and unloading hay that was taken 
up late the preceding afternoon. It is pretty 
well agreed now that it doesn’t commonly^pay 
to “make work” for labor while waiting for 
dew to dry. Recent experiments -have shown 
that hay is drier more often at 5 p. m., when 
mowed while wet with dew at 8 a. m., than 
when mowed later in the morning after the 
dew has dried. 

The Curing Process 

Wilting in the swath saves curing time, but, 
of course, too much wilting causes the leaves 
of such crops as alfalfa to shatter. Efficient 
hay making in this machine age provides for 
most of the curing to take place in the wind- 

Even more than last year, women will be lending a valuable hand in the hay fields this year, as well as in all other farm operations. Mrs. John C. Gardner 
of Genesee County, Neio York, is shown here drawing in a good load of hay. 
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row. For windrowing hay, the side-delivery 
rake is best, but tests have shown that a dump- 
rake may be used with satisfactory results 
if over-sized windrows are avoided. Small 
windrows cure faster than large ones. This is 
an argument against throwing two windrows 
together early in the curing period. 

In good haying weather, cock-curing is not 
only slower than windrow curing, it’s also 
much more laborious. When the sun is hot 
and the wind strong and dry, over-curing and 
subsequent leaf loss present a problem where 
the windrow method is employed with alfalfa. 
Very important is the turning of windrows. 
Hay that lies next to the damp ground must 
be brought up and exposed to curing condi¬ 
tions. After a rain or heavy dew, this half 
turn is very necessary, and it should not be 
delayed until top leaves have become brittle. 

Storing Hay 

Determining when hay is ready for storage 
is an art that is developed with experience. 
I don’t know of any test that is generally and 
uniformly satisfactory when applied by nu¬ 
merous individuals. Such a quick, dependable 
test is greatly needed. The highest quality 
hay goes into storage containing approximately 
20 percent moisture. When the proportion of 
moisture is much above 25 percent, molding, 
heating and discoloration usually occur. Any 
procedure which discolors hay takes away the 
most digestible nutrients and valuable vita¬ 

mins. 

The Aujo Buck-Rake 

Investigations in Ohio have shown that the 
auto or tractor buck-rake proved to be a 
labor saver and cheap means of 
conveying hay to storage.. For the 
farmer who must work alone, 
there is no other method of hand¬ 
ling hay which will be quite as 
efficient when all factors are con¬ 
sidered. Buck-rakes can be made 
at home by the handy man from 
an old heavy-type motor car. 
When properly used and equipped 
with a power lift, relatively little 
leaf-loss is involved. Many new 
ones will be found on northeastern 
farms this year. 

Hay Choppers 

The practice of using a station¬ 
ary chopper for cutting up hay and 
blowing it into the mow is not 
new. Much more hay can be packed into a 
limited space, but barns of some types of con¬ 
struction will need extra supporting struc¬ 
tures to hold the load. Persons who have 
mowed away hay under a hot roof welcome 
the “blow-in” feature. Easy removal of 
chopped hay is another advantage. The writer 
believes that, in the past, hay that was not 
adequately cured had been chopped and blown 
in with the idea that it excluded the air so 
completely that it could not possibly spon¬ 
taneously combust. There is now much evi¬ 
dence that chopped hay is not immune to 
spontaneous combustion and that all ordinary 
curing precautions are desirable where hay is 
chopped. 

The Pick-Up Baler 

The pick-up baler represents another effort 
to improve on standard hay-making prac¬ 
tices- New balers involve a sizable investment 
and, under present restrictions, are difficult to 
obtain. In the hands of men of judgment, the 
pick-up baler offers some advantages, espe¬ 
cially on large farms where long hauls are 
common. y 

New Developments 

The forage crop harvester is offering some 
promise in areas where it is'being tried. This 
device chops the hay in the field. Of course, 
it is subject to machinery restrictions. Its ad¬ 
vocates point out that no baling wire is needed 
and that it has all the advantages of the 
stationary chopper. Also, it has several uses 
on the farm. It can be used for grass silage 
as well as for hay. Another new development 
which is under experimentation is the crush¬ 
ing of hay behind the cutter bar of the mower. 
Still another is the drying of hay in the mow 
by means of a system of forced drafts. Only 
time and experience will teach us whether any 
will work out well on farms in the Northeast. 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Is Lime Good for Potatoes ? 
Is lime good for potatoes? R. j. l. 
Oswego County, N. Y. 

Quite a number of vegetables, including 
potatoes, do better on soils that are somewhat 
acid. You can obtain an analysis of your soil 
through your County Farm Bureau Agent. 
The Rhode Island Experiment Station found 
that potatoes do not require much liming. In 
fact, in some cases, the use of lime resulted in 
a decreased yield. More important in potato 
culture is the liberal use of suitably mixed 
commercial fertilizers. 

Standard recommendations are to apply 
through the use of a fertilizer attachment in 
front of the seed hopper. A light covering of 
damp soil should be between the seed and the 
fertilizer so that there is no direct contact to 
cause burning. Decomposed, stable manure 
is suitable to apply for organic matter. This 
may be used as a top dressing just before plow¬ 
ing. On large acreage the manure may be 
applied during one of the rotation years as a 
top dressing, preferably using the year pre¬ 
ceding the seeding to potatoes. Potatoes need 
about one-half the amount of nitrogen and 
two or three times as much phosophorus and 
potassium as corn. 

It is not so much a question today of what 
is the most suitable, but rather, what is avail¬ 
able, due to war restrictions of fertilizer 
materials. The only fertilizer that will be 
available for Victory Garden use this Spring 
under present rulings, is one conforming to 
a 3-8-7 formula. This formula would be 
satisfactory for potatoes with the addition of 
some nitrogen. For sandy soils, particularly 
those that have been seeded to potatoes, the 

application is usually at the rate of one 
thousand to three thousand pounds per acre. 
Chicken manure could be added to the com¬ 
mercial fertilizer mentioned to bring up the 
nitrogen content and should prove beneficial. 
Commercial potato growers can obtain what¬ 
ever grade is designated for their State. A 
4-12-4 mixture will be available in most States. 

Farming In the Southern Tier 
Concerning the party who wrote in The 

Rural New-Yorker that he wants to buy an 
abandoned Southern Tier New York farm; I 
would be glad to tell you something of my ex¬ 
periences, as a widowed woman, hoping to 
encourage more people to buy those farms. 

In April, 1940, I bought an abandoned five- 
acre Sullivan County farm for $800. As I 
only had $189 to my name, I made a down 
payment of $150, and so had $39.00 to start off 
with. 

The outbuildings were so bad that I chopped 
them up for kindling. The farm house, 90 
years old this Spring, was badly in need of 
repairs. After a thorough cleaning, I made 
myself at home the best I could, and used 
newspapers to stuff up broken windows. I 
bought about $10 worth of paint, replaced 
broken windows with another $4, spent $6 on 
wallpaper and paste, and used the rest for 
food and got the place a little cozy. 

On May 2, 1940, my first boarder came; an 
old lady who paid me $40 a month. I gave 
her the only bed I had, and slept on the floor. 
She was an angel in disguise. She stayed on 
until late Fall. 

I bought the most necessary things, such as 
seeds, some chickens, a cow and furniture. 
Out of old boards I fixed a shed for chickens 
and the cow, 7 x 14. Then Winter came. The 
stove I bought, the wood I chopped, and thus 
I kept warm. I had canned some fruits and 
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vegetables; the chickens provided meat and 
eggs, and the cow our milk, cheese and butter. 
I had saved a little cash to make my monthly 
installments the best I could. 

Naturally, I wanted to improve my farm. In 
the Spring of 1941 I went to the Farm Security 
Administrator office. They loaned me $900. I 
started on improvements and buildings. I had 
a cottage built 14 x 30; next a barn 14 x 50, 
out of which I made temporary rooms for 
Summer boarders. They came; the good na- 
tured stayed, some others left, for I had no 
conveniences. With the money coming in, I 
built a new chicken house myself, 20 x 20 with 
attached cow shed for two cows. I raised a 
fine flock of reds and leghorns. I bought an¬ 
other five acres, sold two, and set out young 
fruit trees. Then a roof went on the old house 
and had to be reconditioned. Electricity was 
put in throughout house and barn. This year, 
1943, the plumber is working here to put in 
running water. 

I have rented another 47 Vz acres, so am now 
working 55Vz acres. I am saving up to buy 
more calves this year. Meantime, I am keep¬ 
ing on,'paying off all the time, and have never 
been behind once in my payments. So you see, 
from my experience, “Where there is a will, 
there is a way.” h. d. 

Countryman's Journal 
Somewhere I read this poem and it’s been in 

the back of my mind ever since. 

“A garden and a cow 
A smokehouse and a sow 
Twenty-four hens and a rooster 
And you’ll live better than you uster.” 

Here in Eastern Massachusetts 
farmers are doing what they can 
with the help that is available. It 
means family help in a good many 
cases. Farmers just can’t pay the 
wages offered by war industries. 
But, and this is important, farm 
gardens are going to be big ones 
this year. Almost everyone with 
whom I have talked says that 
families are going to do more can¬ 
ning and preserving this year than 
ever before. Also, farmers are 
planning on raising most or all of 
the family’s meat requirements. 
And along with other changes 
forced by war conditions, there 
will be a good deal of field corn, 
oats and barley raised in the East 

this year. 
I suppose a good many readers of The 

R. N.-Y. keep their back copies. Probably you 
also clip articles and ideas for your own filing 
system. Last night I was looking through 
back numbers and came across that editorial 
in the December 12, 1942 issue: “Opportunity 
-for Mr. Dewey.” 

Thinking ahead for agriculture and what 
the future holds for farming as an American 
way of living, let me quote a bit. “The simple 
answer is that under our monopoly system of 
distribution, the farmer is not able to set the 
price on the food he produces and owns. The 
price in the main is set by the buyer. Regard¬ 
less of the cost of production, the farmer must 
sell at the buyer’s price. On the other hand, 
the farmer must sell at wholesale and buy his 
supplies at retail.” 

Just think that quoted statement over for a 
minute! How many American businesses would 
stay in business under such conditions? But 
the farmer does—and because of it, works 10, 
12, 14 hours a day, while other workers work 
eight hours a day for five or six days a week. 

What is the answer to this fundamental and 
tragic foundation of farming? 

The answer is easy, but the solution difficult. 
The answer is for farmers to snap out of their 
individualism, and learn to work together. If 
farmers would co-operate, “one for all and all 
for one” the way miners and carpenters and 
truck drivers do, then they could set a price 
on their products just the same a manufac¬ 
turers do. Business men sell at a profit; farm¬ 
ers sell at whatever prices they have to. The 
big job in the next 20 or 30 years is for all of' 
us to fight for a square deal for farmers. 
Farmers are not without blame! More than 
once they have sold out for 30 pieces of 
silver. h. s. p, 

Massachusetts. 

Belgians provide additional horse power to supplement machines for har¬ 
vesting the hay crop at the Sordoni farm in Luzerne County, Pennsylvania. 
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Mechanized War 
Depends on 

Trained SERVICE 

the FARM EQUIPMENT DEALER! 
He Wears No Medals, but He Made 

Agriculture Ready for Its Own Great Job 

Victory on the battle front.. .Victory on the 

American farm. Neither can be won with¬ 

out preparedness. Both must be based on what 

the Army calls the Service Forces. 

A year ago all Africa seemed lost. The Axis 

forces had reached Egypt. It was the time of 

supreme danger. But the Eighth Army held, dug 

itself in, laid its plans. Exhausting months went 

by while limited supplies rolled in and equip¬ 

ment was readied jor action. Then came the zero 

hour at El Alamein and the historic drive that 

swept the enemy along 1300 miles of coast line 

and off the tip of Africa into the sea. 

Service backed that Army . . . and Service 

backs the farmer. 

Salute the Farm Equipment Dealers of the 

nation, the farmers’ own loyal Service Com¬ 

mand! Give a thought to that one spot in town 

—the implement dealer’s store and service shop 

—to which the farmer looks for help when the 

nation calls for food. Reflect for a minute on 

what the dealer and the farmer did together to 

be ready for the Spring. 

They, too, were fighting “in Egypt.” Their 

backs were to the wall. The new tractors and 

equipment they needed as never before were 

denied them, because steel was ordered off to 

war. So they fell to, in tens of thousands of com¬ 

munities, reviewed their millions of machines, 

repaired them, rebuilt them, readied them for 

action, made them do. 

The Farm Equipment Dealers had little to 

offer but service, but before the winter was 

done they had made service a religion. They 

were sadly short of help, but somehow they 

found and trained men for the job. They knew 

every bolt and bar, every cylinder and gear in 

the machines they had sold. Long experience 

taught them many an emergency short cut. 

They scheduled the work of their customers 

ahead to fit the calendar and the crop. And when 

Nature was ready they had made Agriculture 

ready for its zero hour. 

★ ★ ★ 

As your own harvest approaches in this vital 

year, think of your dealer and the job he has 

done. He is on duty now—ready to lead the way 

whenever you call on him for help. 

And as fast as materials are made available 

to Harvester and its fellow manufacturers in 

this industry, your dealer will supply the new 

equipment you now must do without. 

Raise Food—Buy Bonds—for Victory! 

HE DEVOTES HIS LIFE 

| TO BETTER FARMING 

First, last, and always your dealer is 
a shop man with the facilities and the 
experience for the job. He knows what 
to do when your moldboard won’t 
scour, when grain in your combine 
goes over with the straw, when your 
truck or tractor loses power. 

Added to his skill and equipment 
is your dealer’s big stock of parts, and 
the know-how that puts the parts to 
work. In these war days, parts are his 
biggest stock in trade—your best guar¬ 
antee of good, working equipment. 

He measures his job against the 
needs of his community, year after 
year. 

Right now rural scrap drives are 
his personal responsibility. For more 
than a year he has been in the fore¬ 
front of this great collective effort. 

His brains and ability have organ¬ 
ized training programs for women 
and boys to ease the farm-help short¬ 
age. 

Victory Gardens are close to his 
heart and he does much to make them 
real community projects. 

In these and many other ways your 
dealer does his part in the big fight for 
food and victory. He’s a practical man, 
an experienced man, and a patriot! 

★ ★ Builders of Ordnance, Automotive and Food Production Equipment for the United Nations * * 
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Need more 
Rote none 

dust ? 
ROHM & HAAS 

LETHANE 60 

doubles 
the supply! 
LETHANE 60 with rotenone gives 

growers twice as much dust . . . better 

dust, proved by large commercial use. 

LETHANE SO plus rotenone gives 

you a fully effective dust under pres¬ 

ent rotenone restrictions. 

LETHANE 60 is the Rohm & Haas 

answer to America’s war-time shortage 

of imported rotenone. 

LETHANE 60 dusts are 
identified by this emblem. \l£THANE€0^ 

Yellow CUPROCIDE—Rohm & Haas 

copper fungicide gives effective blight control 

YELLOW CUPROCIDE SPRAY 

Saves mixing time—handy 
to use. 

Saves spraying time — less 
clogging of nozzles. 

Saves wear on sprayer —- 
non-corrosive. 

Important savings with help 
and equipment so scarce! 

CUPROCIDE DUSTS made 

with Yellow CUPROCIDE 

Non-irritating to operator. 

Right,'local formulas made 
by local mixers. 

Apply day or 

night. \CUPROME\ 

Identified by 
this emblem. 

YELLOW CUPROCIDE CAN BE USED WITH ROTENONE OR PYRETHRUM 

LETHANE and CUPROCIDE are trade marks Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

ROHM & HAAS COMPANY 
WASH I VC TO V SQL ARE. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Minufacturers ol Chemicals including Plastics... Synthetic Insecticides. .. Fungicides 

. . . Enzymes . . . Chemicals lor the Leather, Textile and other Industries 

THE GARDEN FORUM 

Fertilizing, Spraying Potatoes 
Please tell me how to fertilize, 

spray and care for potatoes? 
Norfolk County, Mass. T. t. d. 

If yours is a home garden, the only 
fertilizer available is a “Victory Gar¬ 
den Fertilizer”, a 3-8-7 grade. This 
should be applied at the rate of 40 
to 45 pounds to 1,000 square feet. If 
you are intending to grow potatoes 
to sell, you would be entitled to pur¬ 
chase a 4-9-7 or a 4-10-10 fertilizer 
which should be applied at the rate 
of 1,500 to 2,000 pounds to the acre. 
This should be thoroughly worked 
into the soil after plowing and short-' 
ly before planting. Plant early po¬ 
tatoes in April and the late varieties 
in May. Use certified seed if pos¬ 
sible. Cut the tubers into blocky 
pieces with two eyes in each piece 
as far as practicable. Cover the seed 
to a depth of about three inches. 

Early potatoes will require but 
little spraying or dusting; lead arsen¬ 
ate or calcium arsenate for Colorado 
beetles and flea beetles, and nicotine 
sulfate and soap for leaf hoppers. 
Late potatoes, need in addition, fre¬ 
quent sprayings with Bordeaux, 
starting about July 1. Early pota¬ 
toes are generally dug when ready 
but they can usually be left in the 
ground until Fall. They do not keep 
quite as well in storage as do late 
potatoes. 

Sludge for Fertilizer 
Would you please let me know if 

it is O. K. to use sludge for vege¬ 
table gardening, as I- can get some 
for the carting? m. h. 

Middlesex County, N. J. 
There are different kinds of sew¬ 

age sludge, depending upon the 
method of treatment used at the 
sewage disposal plant. The dried ac¬ 
tivated sludges are very good and are 
safe to use on any crop. The product 
called “Milorganite” is an example 
of this type of sludge. Digested 
sludges are generally suitable for use 
and can be applied the same as 
manure. However, you should check 
with your State Department of 
Health as to the safety of digested 
sludges for garden crops. In this 
State our Department of Health does 
not recommend the use of these 
sludges on root crops to be eaten raw, 
such as carrots and radishes, nor 
for leafy vegetables eaten raw, like 
lettuce and cabbage. However, if 
the sludge is applied some months 
prior to planting and is well plowed 
under, it is probably safe to use with 
any crop. 

Raw sludges are not recommended 
for use in any situation. * 

Spraying Vegetables 
Please advise me how to use 

arsenate of lead spray on vegetables. 
Will it have any effect on eating the 
vegetables by spraying the young 
plants? c. j. M. 

New Jersey. 

Lead arsenate is injurious to bean 
foliage. Because it is such a danger¬ 
ous poison, it should not be used on 
any leafy vegetables. Since the 
spray or dust may blow for some 
distance, it is not safe to use in mixed 
plantings. It can be used while the 
plants are small on cabbage and 
other plants before the edible parts 
are formed. It is commonly used on 
potatoes for beetles. For most vege¬ 
tables, rotenone, pyrethrum or nico¬ 
tine are safer and generally more 
satisfactory. 

Shavings and Sour Soil 

Bedding straw for hen nests is 
scarce this year. The poultry farm¬ 
ers are using wood shavings. Do 
these shavings have an acidifying 
effect, and neutralize the effect of 
lime? h. s. 

New York. 

Wood shavings in poultry manure 
have been used with good results. 
If not used in excess of six bushels 
per 1,000 square feet or six tons per 
acre, and properly supplemented 
with super-phosphate, there should 
be no harmful results and no appre¬ 
ciable increase in acidity. Poultry 
manure is very active and will cause 
injury if used in excessive amounts. 
It should be spread evenly and 
spaded or plowed into the ground 
before planting. If the soil is too 
acid for the crops to be grown, this 
should be corrected with fertilizer 
or lime as required. D. F. Jones. 

10 Sound masons 
FOR USING /\ 
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997, PURE 

0RISINAP&. 
“INSTANT" > 

IFA1 
Bordeaux mixtures which effectively control 
fungus diseases depend on the elimination of 
guesswork and haphazard methods of determin¬ 
ing the amount of Copper Sulfate in the spray 
mixture Nichols Triangle Brand “instant” Cop¬ 
per Sulfate gives you these 10 advantages: 

1. ACCURATE CONTROL . . . You know exactly Sow 
much copper sulfate is in your mixture. 

2. GREATER SAFETY.. . Control of mixture means 
increased safety. 

3. BETTER MIXTURES . . . Dissolves instantly and 
completely. 

4. ECONOMY . . . No waste, no sediment, no un- 
dissolved crystals. YOU USE IT ALL! 

5. EFFICIENCY. . . 99% pure, 100% efficient. 
6. FASTER OPERATIONS . . Saves time, labor . .. 

mixes directly in the spray tank. Requires 
no agitation. 

7. REDUCES EXTRA HANDLING ... Eliminates extra 
equipment necessary for making stock solu¬ 
tions. 

8. KNOWN QUALITY . . . Standard for 50 years, it 
is the oldest and best known brand. Modern 
manufacturing methods assure never failing 
high quality in every package. 

9. MODERN PACKAGES...Special packages 
safeguard quality. At no extra cost you re- 
ceive the best in modern packaging. 

© PRODUCED IN 3 LARGE PLANTS . . . Your dealer 
can always supply you because of three 
strategically located plants. 

-ASK YOUR DEALER- 
for Nichols Triangle Brand “Instant” Conner 
Sulfate today. He also carries LARGE AND 
SMALL CRYSTAL and SUPER-FINE NICHOLS 
COPPER SULFATE for STANDARD BORDEAUX, 
and MONOHYDRATED for copper lime dusts. 
Write for your copy of the Bordeaux Booklet. 

Mnvt PHELPS DODGE REFINING CORPORATION 
®V ■ REFINERS Of ElECFROlvriC CORPER 

40 Wall St New York. NY. 230 N Michigan Ave, Chicago. Ill 

WRITE FOR 10 DAYS TRIAL OF A 

PARAGON SPRAYER 
Spray your fruit trees and 
growing plants. White¬ 
wash and disinfect your 
barns, stock pens, poul¬ 
try houses. Use any spray 
solution or cold water 
paint. Easy 
working, self¬ 
straining, non¬ 
clogging. Your 
money back if 
you are 
not sat¬ 
isfied. 
$25.95 
prepaid. 
Air gauge 
$2.50 extra. 

12-gal. capacity 
Complete 

with pipe, hose 
and nozzle* 

Wheel 
Truck if 
Specified 

THE CAMPBELL-HAUSFELD CO. 
301 STATE AVE. HARRISON, OHIO 

m ■ BIT9 all LEADING rLANI) VARIETIES 
100 600 1000 1000 

postage postage postage F.O.B. 
prepaid prepaid prepaid Sewell 

Tomato .$0.85 $2.50 $4.00 $3.00 
Cabbage ..75 2.00 3.25 2.50 
Pepper .90 3.00 4.75 4.00 
Cauliflower . 1.00 3.50 6.00 5.50 
Sweet Potato ... .90 3.25 5.50 5.00 
Egg Plant . 1.00 4.00 6.00 5.00 
Brussel Sprout .. .85 2.75 3.75 3.00 
Broccoli .80 2.50 3.75 3.00 
Collard .75 2.00 3.00 2.00 
Lettuce .75 1.90 2.50 2.00 
Beet .75 2.25 3.00 2.50 
Celery .75 2.50 4.00 3.25 

Ready June 21 
We Guarantee Good Delivery 

0R0L LEDDEN & SONS, SEWEU, N. J. 
LARGEST GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF 
VEGETABLE PLANTS IN NEW JERSEY 

RHODODENDRONS 
3 RHODODENDRONS. Lavender, Purple, Bed, 

Pink, White, Large flowering 1!4 ft. high, fl 
Bushy .. 4* * 

6 CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Hardy Exhib. Yel., *1 
Lav., Brze., Pink, White, Bed. v* 

2 HOLLY TREES, red berries. 1% ft. 
high, bushy . 

2 FLAME AZALEA $1 
2 Dogwoods, 2Vi ft., pink, red. $1 
4 Hemlocks, \y. ft., bushy... SI 
2 WEEPING WILLOW TREES . $1 
Rl IIFRFRDIFt Cultivated, Large, Luscious 
DLUCDLIiniCa Berries, 2 Plants, 4 yrs.. $1 
5 Azaleamums: Pink, White, d-l 

Bronze, Yellow, Bed. «P* 
4 Pine Trees, 1M ft.   $1 
4 Pyramidal Arborvitae, 1% ft., bushy.... $1 

Select any 5 of the above $1 items 
for $3. Everything mailed postpaid. 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65, EASTON, PA. (250 Acres) 

PI ANTS Postpaid 25c per bundle. Beet, broccoli, 
I Lttli Id Brussel', cabbage, cauliflower, celery, lettuce, 
pepper, S. potato, tomato, aster, alyssum, marigold 
zinnia, 15 plants of one variety per bundle. Egg plant, 
parsley, H. radish, glads., petunia, giant pansy, 
s’dragon (hardy, bellis, c’tuft, C. bells, carnation, 
columbine, digitalis, myosotis, pinks, pyrethrum, shasta 
daisy, S. Wm.). 6 plants per bundle: choose one or 
more bundles of a variety. 7 bdle. (value $1.75) p'pd. 
$1; 15 bundles $2. Glickes Plant Farm, Smoketown, Pa. 

Fresh Dug certified strawberry plants. Premier, Dorset, 
Fairfax, Dunlop. Clarmont, Catskill, Aberdeen, Dres¬ 
den and Pathfinder. 50-75C, 100-$ 1.25, 300-$3.00, 
500 - $4.00, 1,000 - $8.00. Transportation collect. 
ROBERT TURNBULL Box 36 Mapleview, N. Y. 

Transplanted Strawberry 
Plants, better and more practical than pot grown plants 
at one third the price. Everything in nursery stock. 
60 years experience. Catalog free. 
L. J. FARMER, Box 315, PULASKI. NEW YORK 
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The 17-Year Locusts 
There is considerable confusion re¬ 

garding the insect known as the 
Periodical Cicada, commonly called 
the 17-year locust. In the first place 
there are two definite races, one in 
the northern part of the United 
States which appears every 17 years, 
and the other in the Southern States 
which takes only 13 years to de¬ 
velop. 

There are about 30 broods which 
occur at different times in rather 
well-defined localities. In Connec¬ 
ticut there are only two broods. The 
largest, known as Brood II, has been 
recorded as occurring every 17 years 
since 1724. It appeared in 1928 and 
is due to appear in 1945. It covers 
the western half of Connecticut, 
eastern part of New York, eastern 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, parts of 
Maryland, Virginia and the northern 
part of North Carolina. The other 
brood, XI, is a small one occurring 
in the Connecticut River Valley in 
Connecticut and Massachusetts. This 
was first recorded in 1767 and last 
appeared in 1937. 

Brood XIV, which occurs in Penn¬ 
sylvania west to Illinois and south 
through Tennessee, with small areas 
on Long Island and Cape Cod and 
Plymouth, Massachusetts, last ap¬ 
peared in 1940. This is the oldest 
known brood, having been recorded 
in 1634. There are five other broods 
that occur in small numbers either 
in Western New York or the eastern 
part of the State. Some of these 
probably are so small that but few 
notice them. 

As far as we know, Brood II, due 
in 1945, is the next large brood that 
will attract attention in the North¬ 
eastern United States. b. h. w. 
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WANTED 
SEED COLLECTORS 

In a program to help the war effort 
we need seed of Urtica or stinging 
nettle (a source for vitamin A, vita¬ 
min K, vitamin E, etc.). We will pay 

liberally. Full size illustrations and 
collecting information will be fur¬ 
nished to make it easy to recognize 
the plants, collect and ship the seed. 
Thousands of these plants are grow¬ 
ing wild in your vicinity. Here is an 
excellent opportunity to earn extra 
money this summer, but you must 
act at once not to miss the seed col¬ 
lecting season. For further particu- 
ars write air-mail to Post Institute, 

105 East 16th Street, New York City, 

stating your qualifications. 

VEGETABLE PLANT 
Cabbage—Flat Dutch Ballhead, Golden Acre. Cop 
hagen, Wakefields, 300-$l.00; 500-$l.50: l,000-$5 
prepaid. $2.00 a thousand express collect. Toinat 
Stone. Baltimore and Marglobe; same price as cabb: 
Certified Porto Rico Potato Plants—300-$1.50; 5 
$2.00; l,000-$4.00 prepaid. Prizetaker Onion 
California Wonder Pepper—40c hundred prepi 
Cauliflower—$1.50 a hundred prepaid. 
BUSY BEE PLANT FARM Franklin, Virgil 

Seed pea beans, .marrowfats, kidney beans, Certified 
Green Mountain Seed Potatoes, Field Seed Corn. Hy¬ 
brid Swoet Corn, millet, white clover, white Dutch 
clover, rye grass. Amber Cane, Atlas Sorgo. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J, 

How Narrowed Market Spread Builds 

GREATER FARM INCOME 
A Report by the 

ATLANTIC COMMISSION COMPANY, INC. 

Again in the past year, you 
growers and shippers who marketed 
your fresh fruits and vegetables 
through us received more of the con¬ 
sumers’ dollar—20% more than was 
possible only five years ago. In 1937 
you got 46.8 cents; in 1942, 56.3 
cents of this dollar... a gain of 9.5 
cents and a return substantially 
higher than the national average. 

By further cutting distribution 
costs and thereby narrowing the 
market spread, Atlantic Commis¬ 
sion Company and A&P have again 
increased farm income. 

As every producer knows, farm 
income is determined by two factors 
—the per unit price he receives (the 
retail price less cost of distribu¬ 
tion) ; and the total volume of pro¬ 
duce he sells. Naturally, the smaller 
the cost of distribution, the greater 
the grower’s return. 

Year by year our record has been 
one of consistent progress—lower¬ 
ing damage and spoilage and in¬ 
creasing efficiency in handling and 
delivery methods, as well as cutting 
our buying and retailing expenses. 

Every one of our operating costs 
was substantially less in 1942 than 
in 1937—aggregating one-fourth 
less. Five years ago it took 53.2 
cents of the A&P retail dollar to 
transport and distribute fresh fruits 
and vegetables. In 1942 this cost 
was sliced to 43.7 cents—a continua¬ 
tion of our long-time performance in 
returning to you an increasing share 
of the retail dollar. 

How All Growers Benefit 
Tlie progress we have achieved in 
low-cost distribution has not only 
directly benefited the thousands of 
growers whose produce we move in¬ 
to consumption; it has indirectly 
benefited all growers because our 
efficiencies are serving as a pattern 
for other distributors. 

For a long time we have been em¬ 
phasizing to you the importance of 
efficient low-cost distribution. Ip 
some seasons, excessive supplies 
have demoralized markets, reducing 
or even eliminating your profits— 
thereby making it difficult to see the 
tangible benefits of a narrower mar¬ 
ket spread. In other seasons, like the 
present, when supply and demand 
are more nearly in balance, these 
benefits become more apparent. 

But over a period of years the full 
value to you becomes crystal clear: 
Every cent saved in distribution is 
another step in increasing your in- 

I come. 
Today, demand for fresh fruits 

and vegetables is unusually strong 
—and retail prices have risen. As 
a result, growers are now cashing in 

J 
on the years of work of efficient dis¬ 
tributors. They are realizing cash 
returns that are higher now because 
of the rise in retail prices; but then- 
returns are substantially higher be¬ 
cause less of the retail dollar goes to 
pay distribution costs. 

Value of Teamwork 
The greatly increased wartime de¬ 
mand for fresh fruits and vege¬ 
tables is a challenge to producers. 
But beyond this, it offers growers an 
opportunity to build expanded, 
stable markets that can endure when 
peace comes. 

These markets will endure if 
growers see that standards of qual¬ 
ity, grade and pack are maintained, 
insofar as wartime conditions will 
allow, and if growers and distribu¬ 
tors work together even more closely 
to see that produce is marketed with 
utmost efficiency and economy. 

This teamwork, plus the narrow¬ 
ing of the market spread 9.5 cents in 
five short years, means greater farm 
income today and holds the promise 
of a more stable and profitable farm 
economy in the years ahead. 

ATLANTIC COMMISSION COMPANY, INC. 
A ffiliate of 

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY 

7-V'§ 

CAN YOU BAKE A CHERRY PIE, 
MR. AMERICA ? 

Probably you can’t—Leave that to Mrs. America. But you can 
grow better cherries for her pies! 

Spray Sour Cherries With: 

TENNESSEE 26% COPPER FUNGICIDE 
Efficiently combats leaf spot and other fungus diseases. Leaves 
an unusually long-lived spray residue. Forms a film so thin that 
normal growth and development are in no way hindered as they 
are by old-fashioned Bordeaux. Its use results in faster ripening 
and larger and redder cherries. 

THE MARK 
OF QUALITY 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
Or Write Us 

for 

Free Bulletins 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 
Atlanta, Georgia - Lockland, Ohio 

FOR QUICK, 
EMERGENCY 

HAY PLANT 

MILLET OR 
SUDAN GRAS! 

—Blueberries— 
Cultivated. Large, Luscious Berries. 6 Varieties, 
6 Plants. 4 Yrs. Old. Bearing Bushes. Prepaid, $3 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65, EASTON, PA. (250 Acres) 

• SOYBEAN SEE D• 
Clover, Alfalfa, Hybrid Com and Farm Seeds. 

PARKER & MORRELL, Box 590, PRINCETON, N. J. 

SOUTH JERSEY VEGETABLE PLANTS 
Tomato, 50c-100; $3.00-1,000. Cabbage. 50c-100: $3.25- 
1,000. Yellow and Bed Sweet Potato, $1-100; $8-1,000. 
Pepper, 70c-l00; $5-1,000. Egg Plant, 70C-I00; $6- 
1,000. Broccoli, 60C-I00; $4.50-1,000. Brussel! Sprouts, 
70C-I00; $5-1,000. Celery, 70c-l00; $5-1,000. Cauli¬ 
flower. 90C-I00; $7-1,000. Lettuce, 60C-I00: $4-i,000. 
Onion. 60c-100; $3.50-1,000. 100 lots post prepaid. 
1,000 lots express collect. 

WARREN SHINN 
WOODBURY - - - NEW JERSEY 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
All Now Ready 

CABBAGE —20 MILLION 
Copenhagen, Marion Market, Wakefield, 

Golden Acre and Danish Ballhead 
TOMATO —10 MILLION 

Rutger, Stokesdale, Master Marglobe 
ONION — 10 MILLION 

Bermuda and Sweet Spanish 
CAULIFLOWER—200 THOUSAND 

Early Snowball 
SWEET POTATO 

Nancy Hall, Porto Rico and Yellow Yams 
Wire, phone or write for wholesale prices 

We are the largest and oldest shippers 
in the State. We believe our plants 

and service, will please you. 

J.P. C0UNCILL CO., FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA 

mSSSSSSSSSm 

r EGETAB] 
PLANTS 

LI E 
j 

CABBAGE PLANTS: grown from YELLOWS RE¬ 
SISTANT SHED, TOMATO: State Certified Seed. 

We Pay Transportation o?eS>SS* 
Cabbage, Kale 

25 100 500 1000 
.$0.30 $0.70 $1.90 $2.50 
. .30 .75 2.00 3.00' 

.85 2.50 4.50 

.75 1.90 2.90 
. .35 .80 2.45 4.00 Celery .. 

FIELD PLANT FARM 
SEWELL, NEW JERSEY, Location Barnsbore 

-5-DAY SPECIAL- 
« Al I 07 BLOOMING IN 

M U*- O# YOUR GARDEN” 
Reg- $7.50 Catalog Value for $1.50 Postpaid 

f'eid Grown Plants. Bloom every year.including 
iv . Columbine, Painted Daisies, Linum, 
Shasta Daisies, Double Hybd., Delphinium, Gail- 
lardias. Sweet William, Azalea Chrysanthemums, 
Hardy Asters, Baby’s Breath, Ragged Robin, 
Canterbury Bells, Double Carnations, highly per¬ 
fumed. Rhododendrons, large flowering. Red, 
Purple, l-l'/j ft. high. All Hardy Plants. Bioom 
every year. 

Plants in All, Asffil 
M Above, Postpaid JL m 

Please Add 20c for Packing 

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65 EASTON, Pa._(250 Acres) 

V Llibl ABLE PLANTS 
■Early Jersey. Charleston Wakefield, Flat Dutch, Ball- 
head, Golden Acre and Copenhagen Market Cabbage 
Plants- Marglobe, Stone & Baltimore Tomato Plants— 
300-$I; 500-$1.50; l,0OO-$2.5O prepaid. Express 
collect, 1,000-$2. Onion Plants— 100-40c prepaid 
Sweet Pepper Plants— I00-50c. Certified Porto Rico 
Potato Plants—300-$1.25; 500-$2; l,000-$4 prepaid. 
Cauliflower—100-$l.25 prepaid. 
MRS. SAMUEL BRADSHAW, Franklin, Virginia. 

MM I IONS Frostproof cabbage plants ready— 
nnu 7 J Copenhagen, Wakefields, Flat Dutch. 
Ballhead, Savoy. 300-$l.00; 500-$l.50; l,000-$2.50 
postpaid. Express $1.50-1,000. Tomato ready after 
May 15th, Rutger, Marglobe, Baltimore, same price 
as cabbage; potato, Cuban Yam, Nancy Hall, 500- 
$2.25; 1,000-$4,00 postpaid. Good plants, delivered 
m good shape. 
IDEAL PLANT CO, FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA 
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WMmmm 

li8S!! 

Where do they go from here? 
' Where do they go—the Pontiac-built arms that 

have been rolling off our production lines since 
months before Pearl Harbor? To the four corners 

of the earth for use in every theater of the war—on land, at 
sea and in the air . . ; 

. . . because Pontiac’s skill and know-how are devoted to one of 
the most widely diversified armament production programs in 
American history. 

For Naval anti-aircraftsmen—be they on battle-wagon, 
carrier or lumbering merchantman—we are building the 
shell-spitting Oerlikon anti-aircraft cannon. Now in our 
3rd year of production of these officially-commended 
weapons, we are turning them out at the highest rate in 
history—better guns than ever and lower in price. 

For the cool-eyed kids who fly the Navy’s torpedo bombers, 
we are producing one of the most complicated weapons 
of offense used in a modern war—the aircraft torpedo. 
Launched from a low-flying plane, this sleek and tubular 
monster contains within itself no less than 1225 separate 

PONTIAC 

assemblies to carry it on its pre-determined course toward 
an enemy target. 

For the Army’s mobile units, we are manufacturing the 
famous Bofors automatic field gun, that versatile weapon 
whose 120-shells-per-minute are, according to official 
advice, "effective against air, land or water targets." 

And then, as sub-contractors to other Divisions of General 
Motors, we are in volume production on several hundred 
different precision parts for the Diesel engines so widely 
used by the Army, Navy and Maritime Commission, as well 
as on parts for Army and Navy*trucks and combat vehicles. 

Where do they go from here? 

To soldiers, sailors, fliers and marines- 
takes to use them well! 

-who’ve got what it 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS- 

KEEP AMERICA FREE! 

DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS 
The FARMERS 

SHOP BOOK 
By Louis M. Roehl 

0 A revised guide to 
teach farm boys to 
do ordinary construc¬ 
tion and repair work, 
and to help farmers 
maintain up to date 
tools and equipment. 

0 This book contains 
illustrations and chap¬ 
ters on grinding and 
fitting farm carpentry 
and woodwork tools. 
Painting, repairing and 
refinishing furniture, 
soldering, etc. 

0 A 41* page cloth 
bound book. 

Price $2.48 
3c Sales Tax tor New York City Residents. 

THE| RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W 30th Street - New York City 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion, Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-D, Adams, N. Y. 

U& on 
w HAMMOND'S 
ffslSIUG $HOI 

DUSTING INSECT KILLER 
Combined Insecticide-Fungicide 

This year, the old reliable SLUG SHOT is made 
to the specifications of Hammond’s own Victory 
formula. It’s effective against a host of insect 
destroyers, both leaf-eating and sucking types. 
And it helps to protect your crops against many 
destructive Fungous Diseases. 

HAMMOND’S Victory Dust No. 76 
Use for the control of Mexican Bean Bottle, 
Cucumber Beetle, Cabbage Worm, etc. Can be 
applied during the greater period of growth, until 
the crop sets. „ , ... , 
Ask your dealer for Hammond Products. If he 
cannot supply, write us. Send for valuable 
FREE Booklet on- Insect Control. 

HAMMOND PAINT & CHEMICAL CO. 
28 FERRY STREET BEACON. NEW YORK 

June 12, 1943 

Muskmelons in the Home 
Garden 

The successful production of musk¬ 
melons can become a source of con¬ 
siderable pride to any home gardener. 
Many of the vegetables which are 
chosen for growing in the garden are 
selected because they are rather a 
routine part of the regular daily food 
supply. There are other vegetables 
which are chosen because of some 
particular food value, or to satisfy a 
personal food preference. The musk- 
melon is a vegetable to which those 
special superlatives denoting extra 
excellence or quality can be applied. 
It is a delicious product suitable for 
serving at those special times when 
just the right thing makes the meal. 

It should first be understood that 
melons are a warm season crop. 
They require a fairly long growing 
season, a well drained soil, dry 
atmosphere and a site protected from 
cold winds. The muskmelon is acid- 
sensitive and grows best on a neutral 
soil. Planting should be done only 
when danger of frost is past and 
after the weather is settled and warm 
growing conditions are assured. In 
most localities May 25 to June 10 is 
considered the most satisfactory time. 
Seed should be planted in rows six 
feet apart, with the hills four feet 
apart in the row. If available, a fork¬ 
ful of manure should be placed under 
the hill. Fertilize liberally at the 
rate of 600 pounds of Victory Garden 
Fertilizer per acre. 

The melon plant is very tender 
and cannot be roughly handled. All 
hills or pots should be thinned to 
three plants when the seedlings have 
their first true leaves. Many gard¬ 
eners have used "hot caps” or 
“hotents” successfully to cover the 
hills and protect the plant from both 
cold weather and insects. The plants 
should be watched to prevent them 
from overheating or the accumula¬ 
tion of moisture under the tents. 

Varieties 

New York is noted for the produc¬ 
tion of large, thick-meated, orange- 
fleshed muskmelons. The varieties 
recommended are given in order of 
their maturity. Three-fourths of all 
the melons grown are strains of 
either Delicious or Bender’s Surprise, 
and fruits of these can be seen piled 
high on the roadside stands during 
August and September. 

Emerald Gem is an early season 
sort producing small fruits weighing 
about two pounds. The shape is 
oblate, flattened, ribbed with rather 
sparse netting. The flesh is salmon 
yellow, soft, juicy, sweet and mildly 
flavored. 

Delicious is also an early variety 
with vigorous vines. The fruits are 
of medium size, 5-6 pounds, nearly 
globular in shape, rather shallowly 
ribbed and moderately well and uni¬ 
formly netted. The skin is a light 
creamy yellow and the rind is rather 
thin. The flesh is thick, fine tex¬ 
tured and of good quality. 

Honey Rock is a smaller melon, 
mid-season in maturity, with fruits 
two to three pounds in weight. The 
fruits differ from most melons in 
that the ribs are obscure to absent. 
The skin color is a pale greyish 
green, the netting is abundant and 
coarsely interlaced with cork, heavy 
and cord like. The flesh is orange, 
juicy, sweet, rather highly flavored 
and pleasantly aromatic. 

Bender’s Surprise is the main crop 
melon for New York State. It is 
mid-season, fruits are large, 7 to 15 
pounds, short, oval in shape, moder¬ 
ately ribbed to prominent; the blos¬ 
som scar is large and corky. The 
netting is coarsely interlaced, moder¬ 
ately heavy and often patchy. Flesh 
thick, juicy, somewhat fibrous, sweet, 
mildly flavored. 

Pride of Wisconsin is a late variety, 
with moderately small fruits, oval, 
well netted and of good quality. It 
has proved to be especially well 
adapted to New Jersey and Pennsyl¬ 
vania. 

There is no greater satisfaction 
than to be able to bring in from one’s 
own garden a huge, luscious melon. 
A good strong hill will produce from 
5 to 10 fruits. Melons grown in one’s 
own garden can be left on the vines 
until fully ripe, insuring maximum 
quality. To be fully ripe the skin 
color should show slight yellow, the 
shell be slightly softened at the blos¬ 
som end, the fruits may show a 
slight cracking at the stem end and 
be at the full slip stage or be easily 
separated from the stem end. 

New York. W. T. Tapley. 
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Industry is helping win the war... 

industry must help build a peacetime world 

Today, all industries must produce as never before 
— must speed the output of food, tanks, planes, 

must guns, ships and other instruments of 
conserve vital supplies —that we may win quickly 1 
a decisive victory. 1 

Tomorrow, all industries must continue to pro¬ 
duce-beating swords into plowshares—to prevent 
world-wide unemployment leading to ultimate eco¬ 
nomic collapse. 

If the world is to prosper, there must be the same 
cohesion among the United Nations during the 
transition period and thereafter as now exists dur¬ 
ing the world-wide conflict. Internal stability here 
and in other nations can be gained and maintained 
only by sustained industrial production and by 
interdependence. 

, The people of this country, in common with the 
I people of other lands, will prosper materially and 
|| - spiritually when this war is ended 
111 but only if plans world-wide in 
jSA scope are formulated promptly for 

A JUST AND DURABLE PEACE 
Awarded to 
Huntington Worki 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC 
Subsidiary of The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited 

New York, N. Y. 
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“A SQUARE DEAR!’ 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
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Our Cover Page Goes to War 
IT WAS, perhaps, no little surprise to our 

friends when, in unfolding this issue of 
The Rural New-Yorker, they found that the 
full page picture was missing from our front 
cover. Some might have thought that the 
page was detached and lost in the mail, but a 
glance at our familiar masthead would show 
them their mistake immediately. 

The truth is that our cover page has “gone 
to war”. Because of the sharp curtailment of 
paper due to manpower shortages and also 
because paper products are so essential in 
the production of military equipment, the 
War Production Board has requested pub¬ 
lishers to do everything they can to use less 
paper. This we have already done since the 
first of the year. Several issues of The Rural 

New-Yorker have had less pages than pre¬ 
viously. Now, a further saving is made by 
omitting our cover picture and substituting 

reading matter instead. 
We have always taken some little pride in 

our pictures. They have been selected care¬ 
fully and appropriately out of the many thou¬ 
sands submitted. Week after week, our friends 
have been kind enough to approve our choice, 
and this interest has always been appreciated. 
The present departure is therefore,. just as 
much of a disappointment to us as it is to our 
friends. But at least, it will enable us to con¬ 
tinue to furnish the same amount of farm 
articles and necessary, useful information as 
always, which after all, is the most important 

consideration. 
In these trying days of emergency and sacri¬ 

fice, things of beauty must give way before 
things of utility. The choice may not be to 
everyone’s liking, but it is the only solution. 
Naturally, if circumstances permit, a front 
cover page may appear from time to time, but 
right now it looks very much as if this page 
has gone to war until the fight is won. We 
give this co-operation willingly and gladly and 
are sure that our readers will accept the 
change and approve wholeheartedly. 

OPA Policies Disapproved 
POULTRY producers, three hundred strong, 

met on the evening of May 20 in the 
Finnish Hall in Brooklyn, Connecticut, to dis¬ 
cuss the problems facing their industry. Isaac 
Tapio, acting as chairman Jf the meeting, stated 
at the outset that the meeting was called speci¬ 
fically to present the poultrymen’s reactions to 
the OPA regulations and ceiling orders. He 
said the general sentiment was that the OPA 
had set an unsatisfactory price for poultry 
meat, and at the same time, on the other hand 
had failed to tell others what farmers should 
pay for feed, equipment or supplies needed to 
operate their poultry farms. Prices, feed sup¬ 
plies, and labor were discussed by County 
Agent Raymond Wing, who also pointed out 
that with a 25% increase in poultry, the feed 

situation was serious. 
According to William Martilla, Chairman of 

the Resolutions Committee, poultry meat has 
disappeared from the usual channels, 95% of 

it being sold through the black market. Mr. 

Martilla challenged that the “so-called” OPA 
could not control retail markets, but that for 
political reasons the farmers were being sacri¬ 
ficed to keep down the food costs to labor. 

OPA representatives were invited to attend 
and discuss these problems with the poultry- 
men. Their failure to show up did not leave 
a good impression on the meeting. Many felt 
that the OPA was acting independently of the 
industry with which it was supposed to be 
working and apparently was making no effort 
to co-operate with the leaders of the poultry 
industry. 

A resolution was offered to place Windham 
County poultrymen on record. Space does not 
permit the full text of the resolution. It 
reads in part as follows: 

“We, the poultry farmers in Windham County, 
Connecticut, gathered this twentieth day of May 
in a mass meeting at Brooklyn Finnish Hall, about 
300 in all, and representing the fairly estimated 
production of 366,000 birds for meat and 148,000 
laying birds and 1,973,000 dozens of eggs annually, 
desire to express our dissatisfaction of existing 
price ceilings as applied to us as farm producers. 

According to various authorities and newspaper 
items, 95 percent of poultry has been sold to con¬ 
sumers through so-called black markets. At least 
95 percent of the poultry dealers who have been 
doing business here for years have been indicted 
as black market operators, which meqns that 95 
percent of us are ‘crooks and lawbreakers’, and 
we have surely been cursed and abused as such. 
We know that we are working harder than ever to 
make both ends meet, and to get such a reward 
is more than we can digest. We feel that we are 
doing an honest work, as important as any to help 
win the war. And we are doing plenty. Not just 
40 hours a week, but 60, 70 and 80 hours per week. 
Our double pay for overtime is abuse and insult. 

When ceiling prices are set for poultry on the 
farm, no consideration of the fact is taken that 
everything the farmer buys to produce is bought 
on the uncontrolled market—black market, if you 
please. The prices of the poultry mashes are prob¬ 
ably the highest in the history of the country, 
when taking into consideration the feeding value 
due to the scarcity of protein feeds. The cost of 
building materials is double and more, compared 
to a few years ago. Labor, taxes, etc., cost more 
each day. How then, could any lawyer or pro¬ 
fessor set a ceiling price that is fair? We, there¬ 
fore, condemn the present price fixing as unfair, 
unworkable and unsound. 

To mention specifically the poultry situation, 
in April 1940, fryers and roasters in the New York 
market were 28 cents per pound. In April, 1941, 
they were 31 cents. In April, 1942, they were 32 
cents, and now the ceiling price is 28 V2 cents. 
Yet feed costs have increased more than $20 per 
ton, or an increase of more than 33 percent. 

Farm prices today are 10 percent below farm 
prices prevailing during the last World War. 
Hourly pay of industrial workers is nearly two- 
and-a-half-times greater than the peak hourly 
rates of World War I. Today, the average non¬ 
farm family is paying a lower percentage of its 
income for food than at any time during the past 
30 years. Income from agriculture per person 
on farms from 1910 to 1914 was $134.20, while 
the annual income per person not on farms was 
$488.00. For the period 1918, the annual income 
of agriculture per person on farms was $304.10, 
while the annual income per person not on farms 
was $670.10. In 1942 the income on farms per 
person was $389, while the non-farmer received 
$1,014. 

Why, then, make the farmer the main cause 
for inflation and pick on him at every turn, and, 
in addition, cut the price below the cost of pro¬ 
duction, making it impossible for him to carry on? 

We, therefore, ask: 

1. To eliminate all subsidies used to keep prices 
from rising in the market, and to place parity or 
a price necessary to get production. 

2. Additional legislation to require that ad¬ 
ministrative officials fix price ceilings in accord¬ 
ance with the plhin intent of existing acts of Con¬ 
gress, and that farmers and their organizations 
should be consulted in setting the price ceilings 
and that cost of production shall be taken into 
account. The aim of price control shall be to 
stop profiteering and not killing punishment 
against any industry. 

3. Provide adequate farm machinery and essen¬ 
tial supplies. 

4 Give assurance that a sufficient amount of 
feed be provided to feed laying birds and broilers 
now on hand. 

5. Simplify and minimize government regula¬ 
tions and eliminate all red tape and unnecessary 
questionnaires that confuse farmers and consume 
their time.” T- c* 

After discussion, the resolution was unani¬ 
mously approved by all 300 producers present. 

The farm sentiment in this resolution is not 
local to Windham County, Connecticut. The 
same expressions are heard everywhere. 
Representatives of the poultry industry in the 
Northeast met with a Congressional commit¬ 
tee in New York City last month and ex¬ 
pressed their disapproval of OPA policies in 

no uncertain terms. 

Surely now is the time to reform these ceil¬ 
ings and restrictions before the real shortage 

begins to pinch, when it will be too late. 

June 12, 1943 

Our Neiv Commissioner 
IN OUR last issue, we barely had time to 

find space for the announcement that 
Governor Dewey had just appointed C. Chester 
DuMond as Commissioner of Agriculture for 
the State of New York, to take effect imme¬ 
diately. This is worthy of more notice from 
the importance of the appointment and be¬ 
cause of several other circumstances. First 
of all, the office has been open for nearly half 
a year. There were many applications for the 
post and each of the applicants had strong sup¬ 
port. According to reports, Mr. DuMond was 
an exception. The delay in making the ap¬ 
pointment was not because of the difficulty in 
finding a man for the place; it was due to the 
trouble that the Governor had in finding 
the particular man to suit him for the appoint¬ 
ment. There were many men not only will¬ 
ing, but anxious, to assume a $12,000-a-year 
job, but the Governor found few whom he was 
willing to appoint for this particular trust. 
Because of the situation in the State, it was 
important to get someone particularly quali¬ 
fied for the position. Governor Dewey has 
been deliberate in other cases and seemed to 
be determined to find the right man for this 
place, with the proper qualifications. 

Mr. DuMond is a fruit farmer at Ulster Park 
in the Hudson River Valley. He accepted the 
appointment and has already assumed the 
responsibility of Commissioner. Mr. DuMond 
has operated his fruit farm for some 30 years. 
His production is largely apples, but he is, 
however, an agricultural student and familiar 
with our great dairy interests and also our 
large poultry industry. He is familiar with 
the cattle industry and grain production of 
the middle States. He is president of the State 
Farm Bureau. 

It would seem that he is abundantly quali¬ 
fied and experienced for the duties as Com¬ 
missioner of the State Department of Agri¬ 
culture and Markets. 

What Farmers Want 
ARMERS find it hard to believe in the 
sense or sincerity of our armchair experts 

and in their rules and regulations continually 
piling up, one on top of the other. Farmers 
want the opportunity to raise the needed food. 
They want the tools, equipment, machines, oil 
and gasoline required to produce and harvest 
their crops. They want the seed, plants, fer¬ 
tilizer, pest killers and insect repellents neces¬ 
sary to grow these crops. They want to be 
left an adequate supply of competent labor 
needed to carry their work through to com¬ 
pletion. They want a fair price return for 
their labor and produce. 

None of these are demands. They are neces¬ 
sities for the entire world. Nor are any of them 
unreasonable. Farmers must be given the 
tools to produce the food needed to win the 
war. 

New equipment should not be permitted to 
stand idle in storerooms or factories. It is 
claimed that much of this material is being 
held in reserve until the need is more urgent. 
If such machines and the necessary parts, gas 
and oil are released to farmers now, the food 
front war can be won handily. No army can 
fight on a stomach partly filled with inferior 
food. Nothing could be more urgent. 

The time to advance on all fronts is now. 
Farmers want to go forward in the broad 
attack now developing. Give them the neces¬ 
sary materials and they will show the world 
what action really means when the American 
farmer gets fighting mad. 

Brevities 
“A man that hath friends must show himself 

friendly; and there is a Friend that sticketh closer 
than a brother”. Prov: 18-24. 

Pigs in the pasture are just like money in the 
bank. They will grow like weeds on legumes 
and a grain supplement. 

Based on present values, each pound of home 
cured canned tomatoes this season will save 12 
ration points. Worth having too. 

Those floods out West are going to play hob with 
hoped-for crop yields. Farmers have been having 
enough trouble as it is, with the government’s 
alphabetical agencies. Now Nature’s fighting them 
too. We wonder whether the “narity” experts 
have a separate cubby hole for flood variations. 
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Milk and Dairy News 
SKIP-A-DAY MUDDLE IN NEW YORK 

BOUT a year ago, the Federal authorities 
pi'oposed a skip-a-day plan for the de¬ 

livery of milk in New York City in order to 
save rubber and gasoline. The milk wagon 
drivers’ union immediately objected and the 
matter was thereupon referred to the War 
Labor Board. There it rested and, perhaps 
for political reasons, no decision was ever 
made. Meanwhile, deliveries continued on a 
daily basis. Then suddenly, after one year’s 
lapse, the Office of Defense Transportation re¬ 
vived its skip-a-day order just two weeks ago, 
to become effective May 27. The union again 
refused to comply and instructed the drivers 
to accept only one day’s supply on their milk 
trucks. For a few days the ODT order was 
violated both by the dealers and by the union 
with deliveries being made daily. Finally on 
June 2, this was stopped and as matters stand 
at present writing, consumers have been re¬ 
ceiving but one day’s supply of milk every 
other day. 

Meanwhile, milk was being dumped upstate. 
Production was heavy in a late flush period, 
the lack of tank trucks prevented fluid de¬ 
liveries to the city and manufacturing plants 
were unable to handle the unexpected supply. 

The present situation could hardly be any 
worse, even if it were planned that way. The 
farmer is urged to produce more milk. Now 
he sees it being dumped and shunted off to 
manufacturing plants. The consumer is told 
to drink more milk but finds he cannot get 
it to drink. And in the middle of the muddle, 
stands the distribution system, unwieldly of 
its very nature, and made more so by a gov¬ 
ernment agency that was too timid to act a 
year ago and then, with little planning and no 
forethought, picked the worst time in the milk 
year to crack down. 

This cracking down, however, is by no 
means complete. The union still refuses to 
comply with the skip-a-day order and the dis¬ 
pute will now go to arbitration. This is not 
the way to solve an emergency problem. As 
we view it, it is just another instance of play¬ 
ing politics at the expense of the farmer and 
the consumer. 

PROTESTS BY JERSEY AND CONN. FARMERS 

The 23-cent a cwt. increase in the price of 
Class I milk, effective June 1 in New Jersey, 
was rescinded by Milk Control Director Foran 
on May 26. The reason given was that dealers 
had threatened to contest the legality of the 
price increase order. As a result, another set 
of hearings is now under way, apparently to 
determine why dealers cannot operate profit¬ 
ably on a spread of 9 cents a quart. Jersey 
dairymen claim that the increase should not 
have been rescinded and that economies in 
distribution can easily be effected to warrant 
even a larger increase in the producer price. 

We have just been called to task by one 
of the officials of the New Jersey Agriculture 
Department for the editorial in our May 29 
issue. There we stated that the purpose of 
the Milk Control Law was to provide a reason¬ 
able return for milk producers only. Our 
critic observes that this is not correct since the 
law was enacted in equal consideration of pro¬ 
ducer, distributor, and consumer and that be¬ 
cause of this incorrect conclusion, New Jersey 
dairymen “may be inclined to unreasonable 
demands that cannot be complied with under 
the law”. 

A re-reading of the preamble to the New 
Jersey Control Law impels us to stand on our 
original statement. While it is true that pro¬ 
ducer, distributor, and consumer are all men¬ 
tioned in the law, the only one for whom it is 
declared that a reasonable return must be 
provided, is the producer. 

This explanation should not be necessary 
because those who can think back to 10 years 
ago will recall 80-cent to $1.00 milk and how 
urgent it was then to save dairymen from 
bankruptcy. Control laws were pushed 
through emergency sessions of many State 
legislatures and there was not one that did 
not have the producer for its primary and im¬ 
mediate concern. How far afield these laws 
have been carried since then in interpretation 
and administration is only too evident by 
Director Foran’s present tactics of playing 
squarely into the hands of the milk trust. 

Hearings have also been held in Hartford on 
producer and consumer price increases. Farm¬ 
ers contend that they are being forced out of 
business by high feed prices and labor costs. 
Many have already closed their dairies. They 
are disgusted with the red tape and delay of 
these hearings which consist principally of a 
parade of dealer witnesses who seek consumer 
price increases. This recent letter printed in 
the Hartford Courant is typical of farm senti¬ 
ment in New England. 

Wake Up, Farmers! 

While attending the milk meeting in Hartford 
and listening to the farmers stating their losses, 
begging for a living price for milk in order that 
they could keep their herds and continue in busi¬ 
ness, I asked myself this question, “Why does a 
farmer have to get down on his’hands and knees 
and beg for a higher price in milk?” 

It is about time the dairy farmer got up on the 
fence and let all the dealers and milk leaders get 
off—let the farmer do his own price fixing. We 
have the milk; why ask them what they will pay 
us? It is about time the farmer “came out of his 
shell” and set his own milk price. There isn’t a 
farmer in the country who hasn’t taken a “licking” 
by letting his produce get out of his control and 
allowing the other fellow to do as he pleased 
with it. 

It is about time the dairy farmer stopped ask¬ 
ing and started demanding just as all the other 
business men do. When the farmer buys, he has 
to give the demanded price or go without. So, 
let’s start and do our own price fixing and stop 
asking. The price of milk at our farms isn’t 
frozen by the OPA, so why should the farmers go 
to a milk meeting and plead for more money? 

The only milk meeting the farmer should attend 
is one of producers, where they can decide on 
their own price. All over the State let each 
County have its own delegates to get together as 
one body whenever a crisis arises, so as to estab¬ 
lish the price of milk. Samuel F. Sperry. 

Hazardville, Conn. 

The Annual Hay Crop 
nr HE great economic value of our annual hay 

crop is evidenced by the fact that official 
government survey reports show that tame 
hay for the past three years has averaged a 
national total of almost 60,000,000 acres har¬ 
vested, with a total production of between 80 
and 85 million tons. The average yield was 
approximately 1.4 tons per acre. 

The 5-year average price from August 1909 

to July 1914, as used by the government for 
computing the so-called parity price, was 
$11.87 per ton. During the period of 1917 to 
1920, the average annual yield of tame hay 
was about 73 million tons, and the average 
price received by farmers was $18.77 per ton. 
That was the highest price period on record. 
For the first part of this year, another war 
period, hay has averaged from $12 to $13 
a ton, about $7 less than even the parity price. 

In 1922, the national yield of tame hay was 
80,790,000 tons, which was the highest total 
up to that time. For the past three years, the 
national total annual average of tame hay pro¬ 
duction has been well above the former 1922 
peak. This season, however, unfavorable 
weather and a lack of sufficient machinery, 
gas, oil, rubber and labor will operate to re¬ 
duce our total hay yield. At the same time, 
transportation difficulties, a shortage of con¬ 
centrate feeds in the Northeast, especially the 
protein concentrates, plus government restric¬ 
tions, regulations and controls, will make the 
need for this year’s hay crop more acute than 
usual. 

The time never has existed when it was 
possible to have too much good hay stored 
away. Many successful farmers make it an 
ironclad rule never to sell any hay during 
peak production years. They know that short 
hay crops usually follow a sustained period of 
good production, and refuse to be tempted by 
the bait of high prices. When the inevitable 
time does arrive, and hay is scarce in amount 
and high in price, then the wisdom of having 
an extra supply on hand becomes apparent. 
This year might well be such a time. 

There is still another factor to be considered 
during the coming hay harvest. Eagerness to 
get in as much hay as possible this season may 
result, in an increased loss from fire. There is 
always the danger of spontaneous combustion 
from storing hay that is too high in moisture 
content. The lack of the necessary machines 
and equipment to properly cure, handle and 
store hay will still further increase the hazard 
this year. 

Politics Out for Duration 
THE battle on the food production front is 

not going well and one of the main reasons 
for the failure to date has been the continual 
shifting of government policies and officials, 
together with the refusal of anyone in author¬ 
ity to take responsibility or admit error. 

Farmers find themselves badly handicapped 
for help. This shortage of farm help was 
caused by the wholesale and thoughtless in¬ 
duction of young men into the Army and at 
the same time by failing to properly dramatize 
food production as an essential part of the war 
effort in order to keep voluntary farm enlist¬ 
ments at a moderate level. It was also caused 
by the employment lures offered by defense 
plants in the form of higher pay and shorter 
hours than the farm could afford. Factories 
producing farm machinery and tools have been 
unable to get the materials. This, as well as 
the shortage of help, is finally causing a de¬ 
crease in farm production. As the condition 
continues, farm embarrassment is increased, 
and with unfavorable weather and late plant¬ 
ing, the prospect for small crops is feared. 

As the season progresses, we are hearing less 
official confidence in the food program. There 
is less assurance about the food supply. Short¬ 
ages are being predicted. Commissions have 
been appointed to investigate what everybody 
knew, and finally a food administrator was 
named and changes in food prices and ration¬ 
ing schedules were adopted. Labor union 
leaders have continued to force new wage 
levels and at the present time threaten to 
further upset existing wage ceilings. 

No one with any respect for his informa¬ 
tion, judgment or reputation—politicians ex¬ 
cepted—can defend this muddle as it has de¬ 
veloped or as it now promises. The authors 
have admitted in actions, not frankly in words 
but covertly, the violation of their own laws 
and regulations. They have fixed these price 
ceilings and wage schedules but little is said 
in official circles about the success of them. 
On the other hand, there is much public critic¬ 
ism about the failures which have not been 
accounted for and the muddle that has been 
created, with no one willing to take even the 
slightest responsibility for the results. 

It is difficult to understand just why there 
has been so little courage displayed in official 
circles. When one plan fails, there is no ad¬ 
mission of error. Instead, a new bureau is 
created, apparently for the purpose of divert¬ 
ing public attention. As a result, we now have 
countless bureaus, all with countless politicians 
and most of them overlapping one another 
both in policy and in personnel. The latest 
one is the Office of War Mobilization which 
was the political answer to the OPA’s collapse 
and to the public demands for a courageous, 
forthright and unselfish program from Wash¬ 
ington. That goal is still far from attainment. 

To the political mind, however, the program 
is clear. Taking responsibility means admit¬ 
ting errors which in turn might affect ad¬ 
versely any continuance in power. At the 
same time, the creation of new boards and 
new commissions has another politically profit¬ 
able angle in that it will increase the number 
on the government payroll which may later be 
translated into votes. 

In these days of war and emergency, every¬ 
one is being called on to trim his business sails 
to the nation’s needs, and shelve all activities 
that are not essential to the war effort. There 
is no reason why politics should be exempt 
from the same sacrifice. If they were not, our 
officials might assume the necessary respon¬ 
sibilities and work out sensible programs on an 
economic basis, not a political one. Our battle 
on the food front could then be won in short 
order. 

More Milk Prices for April 1943 
The prices paid for 3.5 percent milk by co- 

operatives and dealers reporting for the month 
of April, 1943, are as follows: 

Per 100 Lbs. Per Qt. 
Shwangunk Co-op. Dairies, Inc...$3.40 $0.0723 
Hillsdale Producers Co-op., Inc... 3.36 .0715 
Erie Co. Milk Prod. Co-op. 3 17 0674 
Bovina Centre Co-op. Dairy, Inc. 3.09 [0657 
Crowley’s Milk Co., Inc. 3.04 .0646 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co.. 3.04 .0646 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight, bonuses 
and other differentials and charges vary and the 
actual return is more to some and less to others. 

The Market Administrator’s price was $3.04. 
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MORE Live Stock and Dairy 
EGGS! 

FREE! 
This book¬ 
let show* 
how to build 
modern, I m- 
proved-type 
poultry houter 
for all climate*. 
Show* structural 
details. 

Housing your hens in a comfortable, sani¬ 
tary, rat-proof concrete poultry house is a 
good way to insure bigger egg production. 
When built of concrete a poultry house will 
last a lifetime and its modest first cost will 
be practically the last. 

Long-lasting concrete is the thrifty ma¬ 
terial for feeding floors, dairy barn floors, 
milk houses, foundations, grain storages, 
manure pits, water tanks—improvements 
that help you raise more needed foodstuffs. 

Send today for “how to build” booklets. 
If you need help, get in touch with your 
concrete contractor or building material 
dealer. 

Patto on penny potlal and mail 

! PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION] 
J Dept.K6b-16,347MadisonAve.,NewYork,N.Y. ( 

I □ Please send me free booklet, "Improved J 
| Poultry Housing with Concrete.” 

j □ Also booklet on_ I 
(name other improvements such as feeding 
floors,milk houses, dairy barn floors ,etc.) 

| Name_ J 
| P.O_R.R.No_| 

I Sfate___ 
I_1 

HOLDS HOGS EASILY! 
with! Dr. Rinehart’s Handy Hog Holder 

Short of help — with hogs to ring, vaccinate, 

castrate, etc.? Here's your answer, now sell¬ 
ing in thousands. One end for large hogs, 

one for pigs. Durable, good for a lifetime. 

JSertd $1 .SO today—post paid anywhere. 

Dr. Rinehart's Handy Hog Holder Co. 
Galesburg, Ill. P.O.Drawer 1913 

Save 
Time, 
Order 

.Direct 
trom this 

AD 

W* 
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED 

FARM FREEZERS 
Frozen Food Cabinets 

ALL SIZES —PRICES RIGHT 

FREEZE AND STORE 

YOUR FARM PRODUCE 

FRUITS - VEGETABLES - MEATS 

WRITE — WIRE — PHONE 

GENERAL 
REFRIGERATORS CORP. 
678 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

TELEPHONE STUYVESANT 6-1222 

HOME PORK PRODUCTION 
By John Smedley 

With no rationing 
on home-produced 
meat, this new 
book gives prac¬ 
tical and concise 
information on the 
care and manage¬ 
ment of pigs. Free 
of all technical 
terms, it is equally- 
suited for the ex¬ 
perienced and the 
beginner. 131 pages, 
well illustrated. 

$1.50 

New York City residents add 
2 cents sales tax. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y. 

PRICE 

Beef Cattle Field Day 
A recent beef cattle field day held 

at the farm of Frank Denman near 
Hillsdale, Columbia County, New 
York, brought out many valuable 
and practical considerations concern¬ 
ing beef cattle production. Frank 
purchased 42 head of Hereford 
steers, mostly calves and a few short 
yearlings, grading as good to choice, 
through a Chicago livestock commis¬ 
sion firm. They were shipped from 
Dodge City, Kansas, and had an 
average weight of 600 pounds when 
loaded. They were delivered to his 
farm at a cost of $17.03 per hundred 
pounds. The total freight charge was 
$291.43; unloading and trucking cost 
$32. The Denman farm also carries 
a good commercial breeding herd of 
Aberdeen-Angus. 

During the barn lot discussion it 
was stressed by such veteran feed¬ 
ers and breeders as Sam Morrison, 
Myron Fuerst and Robert Generaux 
that to be profitable, gains on beef 

cattle must be adequate and continu¬ 
ous. It is a common mistake of be¬ 
ginners to overstock. If cattle are 
placed on poor hill-side pasture and 
receive no supplemental feeding, 
they will do well to just about main¬ 
tain their weight. However, on good 
legume pasture or good mixed grass 
pasture daily gains of over one pound 
per head may be averaged. On full 
feed of grain plus pasture, daily 
gains of between two and one-half 
and three pounds per head are nor¬ 
mal, and should be attained. In early 
Spring and late Summer and Fall, 
pastures will need some supplement, 
either good quality hay, silage or 
some grain, or combinations of all 
three. 

The importance and economy of 
having hogs following steers on full 
feed was discussed. It was sug- 
fested, based on the experience of 
those present, that hogs should be 
used at the rate of one shoat to each 
two to four steers; influencing fac¬ 
tors would be the amount of grain 
fed, and the age of the cattle. It 
is desirable to use hogs having an 
initial weight of about 75 pounds and 
replace them with similar weight 
pigs when they have attained a 
weight of about 175 pounds. Sup¬ 
plemental feeding of suitable grain 
and protein mixtures in creeps has 
proven desirable and profitable, 
based on the experience of some. 

Grass Silage 
Recommendations made by Per¬ 

kins and Rogers of the Ohio Experi¬ 
ment Station mention that the pres¬ 
ent price and limited supply of mo¬ 
lasses or other added preservatives 
and scarcity of labor for the appli¬ 
cation of any kind of preservative 
emphasize the need for the simplest 
safe method of silage production, 
which is to wilt meadow crops-in 
the field to bring their dry matter 
within the range of 30 to 40 percent 
as the crop goes into the silo. It is 
easiest to attain this dry-matter con¬ 
tent by mowing the meadow when 
it is in the best stage for hay and 
allowing the crop to wilt until the 
dry matter reaches at least 30 per¬ 
cent. If wilting continues to be 
rapid, there will be considerable 
water ioss while the crop is loaded 
and blown into the silo. In poor 
drying weather the crop should lie 
longer in the field. 

By R. W. Duck 
The more the crop is wilted, the 

more care it requires in the silo to 
avoid air pockets, ensure even dis¬ 
tribution and compaction in the silo, 
and protect the silage from entrance 
of air either through the silo or 
downward from the top. Such ma¬ 
terials should be tramped frequently 
when there is nothing coming into 
the silo, and top should be sealed 
with fresh green material three or 
four feet deep after continued tramp¬ 
ing to add weight and seal the top 
against downward movement of air 
into the silage. 

1942 Holstein Records 
Elco Pledge Posch, registered Hol¬ 

stein cow in the herd owned by Elsie 
Evans Lind of Auburn, Cayuga 
County, N. Y., is the nation’s highest 
producing junior 4-year-old milked 
twice daily, in the Herd Improvement 
Registry test for 1942. She produced 
676.6 pounds of butterfat from 19,264 
pounds of milk. She has also been 

officially classified for type and 
scored “very good”. 

Weiler Farm Veeman Pontiac is 
another registered Holstein cow of 
note. She is in the herd owned by 
G. S. Cowles & Son of Ashville, 
Chautauqua County, N. Y., and is 
the third highest producing 13-year- 
old milked twice daily, in the Hol¬ 
stein Herd Improvement Registry 
test for 1942. She produced 456.2 
pounds of butterfat from 12,267 
pounds of milk in 279 days. 

The average for the 11,691 cows 
completing official records in the Hol¬ 
stein Herd Test last year was 11,642 
pounds of milk and 404.9 pounds of 
butterfat. This is more than twice 
the production of the average dairy 
cow in the United States. 

Size of Sheep Flock 
Most suitable size for a farm flock 

will vary with many conditions. 
However, in general, with a farm of 
100 to 200 acres, it will be found ad¬ 
visable to keep not less than 40 or 
50 commercial breeding ewes in or¬ 
der to make the enterprise worth 
while. A flock of 50 ewes is about 
equivalent to seven cows for utiliza¬ 
tion of land area and home grown 
feeds. Equipment, overhead and 
labor is proportionately less for sheep 
than for dairy cows. 

A flock of 50 ewes is sufficient in 
size to warrant giving proper care 
and attention to both production and 
marketing. If only a few head are 
kept, often purchased first to see 
how they will do, they are frequently 
neglected. The right thing must be 
done at the right time. Attention to 
and observance of fundamentals must 
receive constant and proper atten¬ 
tion. Among the essential points to 
be followed is the use of a good reg¬ 
istered ram, and adhering to a 
definite breeding improvement pro¬ 
gram. The ram should be placed 
with the ewes when the nights start 
to get frosty. 

The ewes should be gaining in 
weight both before and during the 
breeding season. At this time, about 
one-half pound of suitable grain 
mixture, daily per head, with access 
to Fall forage, will result in more 
and stronger lambs. During lambing 
season the flock will need special 
and regular attention. The lamb 
mortality and orphan rate can thus 
be materially reduced. Cutting off 
the lambs’ tails and castrating the 
buck lambs, when about three weeks 
old, results in improved appearance, 
enhanced market price and more 
economical gains. Regular and proper 
treatment for both internal and ex¬ 
ternal parasites is a paying proposi¬ 
tion. 

New York Hereford Sale 
The recent annual New York Here¬ 

ford sale held at Ithaca averaged 
$414.75 for the 50 head sold by Auc¬ 
tioneer Fred Reppert. The sale was 
managed by John E. Redman, owner 
of Holcomb Hereford Farms, Hol¬ 
comb, N. Y. 

Holcomb Princess 2d, owned by 
Mr. Redman was the sale champion 
heifer and topped the auction at a 
price of $1,100. Car-Mar Hereford 
Ranch, Clayton, N. Y., owned by 
C. H. Frink, consigned the Champion 
bull. He sold for $700. Cornell sold 
the Reserve Champion bull for $685; 
they also owned the Reserve heifer. 
She sold for $650. The Crissinger 
Stock Farms, Rebuck, Penna., was 
the largest buyer, purchasing 17 
head for a total of $8,145. 

Guernsey Report 
During 1942, the American Guern¬ 

sey Cattle Club handled 150,146 re¬ 
cordings of registrations, transfers 
and birth reports, as compared with 
30,577 during the war-year 1917. 

The performance record on fe¬ 
males in the Guernsey breed will 
now include their type rating, as well 
as production and breeding history, 
according to plans adopted by the 
club directors. The plan is that, in 
addition to the official testing and 
publishing of production data, each 
cow on test will be inspected by a 
qualified judge. Her type rating for 
general appearance, dairy tempera¬ 
ment, body capacity and mammary 
system will then be recorded. The 
registration certificate #will continue 
to give four generations of breeding 
for each animal. 

Beef cattle 'production problems were discussed at a field day recently held 
at the Denman farm. Included in this group are Frank Denman, Eusten 
Betten, Sam Morrison, Myron Fuerst, J. S. Darrah, Fred H. Popans, John 
D. Mickle, William F. Berghold, R. W. Lawrence, Felix Walkes, George R. 

Coughlan, Robert J. Generaux, Grant D. Langdon and Robert A. Dyer. 

Hereford steers, purchased at Dodge City, Kansas, are making good gains 
at Frank Denman’s farm, Hillsdale, Columbia County, N. Y. 
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SHORTHORNS 

★ HELP WfH THE HLAP ★ 
RAISE MILKING SHORTHORNS 

Noted for MILK and MEAT! 
Milk and Meat are “Weapons” of 
Victory! Milking Shorthorns, because 
they produce 4 percent Milk and have 
greatest salvage value of all milk 
breeds, offer you better opportunity 
for added production and PROFIT! 
Get the facts — FREE I Or read Milking 
Shorthorn Journal. Trial Subscription six months, 50c, one year $1.09 

MILKINfi SH0BTH0RN SOCIETY. Dept.RN4 7 Dexter Part. Chicago. III. 

RABBITS 

dim-®2\Most Valuable Fur 
rmuruiiTne jBest Meat. Most Prolific. 
[HINlJiJLLHV/ Small Cost. Large Profit. 

■ KingV-Rasbits 

Free Illustrated Booklet. 

WILLOW BROOK FARM 
R. D. 5# SEILERSVILLE, PENNA. 

WANTED: VIRGIN DOE RABBITS 
3 lbs. or more. Write giving particulars. 

CAMPBELL, 8918 I39TH ST., JAMAICA, N. Y. 

ClopQ Mammoth Strain, pedigreed White New 
tJlkJVsVJ O Zealand. America’s great meat rabbit. 
FAIRFIELD RABBIT FARMS Caldwell, N. J. 

WANTED Commercial rabbits. Write for order to 
Richard Baker, R.D.I, Middletown, N. Y. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Babbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City, N. Y. 

Zealand Red Babbits Jrs. from choice pedi¬ 
gree stock. J. GINZ, WESTERLO, N. Y. 

GUERNSEYS 

TARRFM. FOR SALE young bulls carrying 
87%% the same blood as Tarbell 

GUERNSEY Barms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 
n. n..P fat. World's Champion Jr. 3-yr.-old. 
FARMS Tarbell Forms Peerless Eloise, 
...... 14366.4 lbs. milk 800.7 lbs. fat. Jr. 
Smithville 3-yr.-old. Full information furnished 

.. .. on request. Herd Federal Accredited. 
Flats, N. Y. Negative. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

offers for sale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulla 
from 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Dams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price. 
Always a few to offer. 

ZENDA FARMS 
1000 ISLANDS, CLAYTON, N. Y. 

We offer for immediate sale your choice of five young 
bulls of the best Guernsey blood lines. The animals 
are from high producing and testing dams. Pedigrees 
and prices sent on request. Herd Federal Accredited. 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers. Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

CAD C A I f Guernsey Bull, Bell-Gate’s Peer- 
r U«L D A LiEi less, Horn 2-10-42—Sire Green 
Meadow Peerless, 2nd. sold last year for $4,000. 
Paternal Grandsire Green Meadow Peerless. \\ rite— 
Bell-Gate Farm R. D. No. 2 Coopersburg, Pa. 

| DOGS 

LOST DOG 
White Sealyham, male, 
some upper front teeth 
missing, black spot 
on left ear. Nine years 
in family. Weight, 
near 30 pounds. High 
reward for informa¬ 
tion or return. 

PAYER 
Morristown, New Jersey 

Tel. MO. 4-4508 

Iricli Cottar F°r sale. Male, beautiful dark coat, 
mail LJcllcl i year old. House and gun broken; 
from registered stock. Price reasonable for good home. 
A. BRITTON, 14 Steamboat Road, Great Neck, L. I. 

f A] I f B Puppies, beauties, heel driving instinct. 
VULLIL Females $5, males $8. Also white Collies. 
W. L. ECKERT, R. D. No. 2, Taneytown, Maryland 

■—»ITRBBREP COCKEi: FUPS AND DOGS. 
JLm Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

PITRITRRFIWerman Shepherd Police Puppies, 
r UIYEiDIYEiDBeauties: unregistered. $25.00 each 
MRS. ARTHUR SECHLER BARKER, N. Y. 

A'TPPn AI F Puppies, Champion Strain, farm- 
nlnLl/nLlj raised. males $25. females $15. Reg¬ 
istered in A.K.C. H. N. CONNER, Stockton, N. J. 

AIREDALE PUPPIES. Champion bloodlines. Farm- 
raised. healthy, intelligent, easily trained, eligible, reg. 
A.K.C. Write. Esbenshade Turkey Farm. Ronks, Pa. 

BE A ST TH7ITI Coach Puppies. Females $20, males 
DEinUiirilL $25. 1 male Rat Terrier Puppy $25. 
Also white collies. Mrs. Rita Eckert. Taneytown, Md. 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS DeKalb Junction, N.Y. 

PIP P.TTT.T, TERRIERS. Daring guards; priced below 
cost. CLIFF-RIDGE KENNELS, Jefferson, New York. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups Grove City, Pa. 

Reg. Collies-Setters-Beagles Farmsf.0Hrastin^s°()NlaYt! 

AIREDALE pups. Eligible for registration. Males $15. 
Females $10. NORMAN TREBLE, ALBION, N. Y. 

rvri IC U Shepherd Puppies. Females $5, Males 
Ei Tl Is L 3 OII $7.50. Charles D. Arthur, Peru, N. Y. 

COLLIE pups, black and white, $10: sable and white, 
$20, males. MAIDA G. PUTNAM, Grafton, Mass. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Devon Oxen 
I understand they use red oxen up 

in the New England States and I 
would like to know if they are used 
exclusively for farm work or to what 
extent are they used? w. H. 

Wayne County, Penna. 
If you will write to Secretary W. J. 

Neal, The American Devon Cattle 
Club, Meredith, New Hampshire, he 
will be glad to quote you prices, and 
refer you to farmers with Devons 
for sale. This breed produces the 
famous red oxen noted for general 
farm work. In New England many 
farms use oxen almost exclusively. 
In these days of motor and horse 
power shortage, oxen will probably 
become increasingly in demand. 

SWINE 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 

TOP QUALITY PIGS 
We have some nice ones ready for shipment. 
Berkshire and O. I. C.—Chester and Yorkshire Crossed 

5-6 Weeks Old .$12.50 Each 
7-8 Weeks, Extras . 13.50 Each 

Send deposit of 25% with order — Balance C. O. D. 
Our guarantee—That stock will arrive in good con¬ 
dition as represented — The rest is up to you. 

FOR SALE BRED 

Sows, Durocs, Chester Whites 
1st litters 10-13; Purebred Boar, Proven Sire, ages 

13 months. Weight, 450 pounds; Manager— 
MEADOWBURN FARM Vernon, New Jersey 

RUGGED PIGS! Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshire, 
Yorkshire-Chester; few Duroc crosses, 5-6 weeks, 
$12.50; 6-7 weeks, $13.50; 8-9 weeks, $15.00. Boars, 
barrows, sows. Please state second choice. Service boars, 
$35-$50. Guarantee live delivery—rest up to you. 
Ship two or more C. O. D., check or money 
order. l-’ew Young Boars, $17.50, $20.00, $25.00. 
CARL ANDERSON, Virginia Road, Concord, Mass. 

Feeding Pigs For Sale 
Chester-Whites and Yorkshire Cross or Berkshire and 
Chester White Cross. All healthy large type that make 
large hogs. Will ship two or more C.O.D. or send check 
or money order. Pigs 6-7 weeks old $12.00 each; 8-9 
weeks old $15.00 each. WALTER LUX, 
44 Arlington Rd., WOBURN, Mass. Tel. 0086 Woburn 

CHOICE SPRING PIGS 
Chester White or Berkshire Crossed. 

Offering a limited number, 6 weeks old, at $12 each. 
Will ship 2 or more. Send check or money order. 
A. M. LUX FARM WOBURN, MASS. 

SOLD OUT ON REG. YORKSHIRES 
except service boars. I am reserving boar pigs for Fall 
shipment. A. J. PACKARD, SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

REG. CHESTER WHITES?“P? 
MAPLE HEDGE FARMS, Kelton, Chester Co., Penna. 

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs And Shoals 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

HEREFORD HOGS—-"The Farmer-Packer Hog". Bred 
gilts, boars, pigs. Registered. A'accinated. Illustrated 
circular. Prices. YALEHURST FARM, Peoria, III. 

C AT IT Bred grade Chester White. 
* ”JA £3 Berkshire. Poland China gilts. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

• BERKSHIRE HOGS • 
Registered fall gilts, boars; large type, farmer’s prices. 
EDMOND STONE CHARITON, IOWA 

nICC Big type, healthy, reasonable, guaranteed, 
r I"*-* Produce your own meat cheap. Write today. 
ESBENSHADE TURKEY FARM RONKS, PA. 

sale Three 12 Weeks Old Purebred Berkshire 
Gilts. A. J. PACKARD. SOMERVILLE. N. J. 

MAPLEHURST DUROCS. SPRING & FALL BOARS. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER, N. Y. 

For Sale: [Reg. Berkshire Pigs barton. pn.cey. 

Registered Tamworth Breeding Stock. Four months old 
and older. R0CKLANDS FARM. North Garden, Va. 

) ABERDEEN-ANGUS .*• ^ 

Andelot Aberdeen - Angus 
Now offering a splendid selection of open heifers, 
well grown and in thrifty condition. Best in type 
and bloodlines. 

Good bulls of all ages at reasonable prices. 
Send for Booklet. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS 
W0RT0N .... MARYLAND 

HERBERT’S Hill FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 4, WEST CHESTER, PA. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE CATTLE 

Purebred Berkshire gilts and some feeders for Sale. 
John Gerow, Manager 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 

Association, Ithaca, New York. 

CAMPBELL FARMS APPROVED ANGUS 
Young, Commercial and Registered Cattle 
A. A. SIMPSON, Linden Rd„ Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: HEREFORD AND ANGUS 
Feeder Steers. Singly, Trucktots or Carlots. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

| JERSEYS | 

FOR. SALE 
TWO PUREBRED REG. JERSEY BULL CALVES 
from highest producing dams of highest testing herd 
in Orange County. Accredited and Approved herd. 

Write or Visit 
WALGROVE FARMS Washingtonville, N. Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS CATTLE 

P A TTI P Five hundred head fancy fresh 
* *•*-*" and forward dairy cattle. Priced 

right. Established 1845 
E. L. FOOTE & SON. Inc.. HOBART. NEW YORK 

Pfotoe.Jtfi£LuHt6 
LESS MANPOWER 

Your Boy or 

Girl Con Do the 

Milking, Leaving 

You Free for 

OTHER WORK! 

★ 

★ 

* 

k 

On hundreds of farms youngsters are 
doing the milking with the Hinman 
Low-Vacuum Milker, releasing men 
for the heavier work. And the surpris¬ 
ing thing is, the Hinman helps you get 
more milk, even when operated by a 
teen-age boy or girl! 

Hinman’s 35 years experience and 
research have found the exact degree of vacuum at which a cow milks best. 
There is a soothing, quieting effect to a Hinman that the cow likes—she 
relaxes, and lets her milk down freely. But at the same time, the Hinman 
milks fast and clean. Experimental stations have shown that the greatest 
production is obtained by removing the milk rapidly when the milk pressure 
is at its maximum. 

k 

k 

k 

k 

Hinman is easy to handle and easy to clean. Milks up to 15 cows per hour 
with one unit. It’s safer, too, because it protects the cow’s teats and udder 
by keeping them soft and pliable. 

You May Have to Wait for Your Hinman...) 
The demand for Hinman Low-Vacuum Milkers 

far exceeds our expectations. Deliveries are slow. 
Please be patient, if you can’t get a Hinman as 
quickly as you would like. 

HINMAN MILKING MACHINE CO., INC. 
Oneida, N. Y. 

LOW-VACUUM MILKER 

Dispersal Sale Of 

REGISTERED HEREFORD HERD 
40 Head made up of 37 Females and 3 Bulls 

FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1943-AT 1:00 P. M. 
Sale to be held at the owner, Mr. Nils Anderson’s farm, Presqu’ile Farm, 
Easton, Md. Bus connections from Baltimore, Washington, Norfolk, 
Wilmington and Elkton, stopping at Long Woods where transportation 
to farm will be furnished. All the cattle are Bang’s and T. B. Tested 
and free to go to any State. Cattle will not be highly fitted but will sell 
in good breeding condition. 

Catalogues may be obtained by writing the 

EASTERN BREEDER, - WARRENT0N, VIRGINIA 

There is, as you probably know, an outstanding herd of Aberdeen- 
Angus Beef Cattle in Suffolk County, located at the H. I. Stock Farm 
on Old Country Road between Babylon and Bay Shore. There will be 
a showing of animals of this herd on JUNE 26 under the auspices of the 
American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association and anyone definitely 
interested in this breed cattle should not miss it. The showing begins 
at One o’clock at the South field of the stock farm. 

Hans Isbrandtsen Wayne L. Douglas 
Alex Bruce Paul Larsen 

Breeders of Registered Aberdeen-Angus and Purebred Hampshire Hogs 
New York Address 

ISBRANDTSEN 
26 BROADWAY 

Tel. Hanover 2-3512 

HO 
STOCK FARM 

BAY SHORE 
SUFFOLK COUNTY 
Long Island, New York 

Tel. Bay Shore 800 

3 
Riders And Work Horses For Sale 
Heavy draft and handyweight chunks, singles and 
matched pairs, also general purpose horses. Riding 
horses and ponies, attractive colored palaminos, sorrels, 
spotted, white, etc. Carload lots of whatever kinds 
you want. Come personally or send your order. 
FRED CHANDLER CHARITON. IOWA 

c HORSES and PONIES 

U/YD O A I IT One Good Farm Horse. 
rUK DALL Walter R. Wohlful. Armonk, N. Y. 

GOATS 

DAIRY GOAT JOURNAL. Dept. 367, COLUMBIA. 
MO. Monthly magazine crammed with helpful informa¬ 
tion. $1. yearly; introductory 5 month subscription 25c. 

J A DC 17 hornless. Purebred Saanen buck kid for 
LRIUxL saie or exchange for good doe bid. 
J. CARLSON R. F. D. No. 3 Hillsdale. N. Y. 

Purebred Toggenburg Saanen milking doe and doe 
kids. STEVENS, Adams Corners, Peekskiil, N. Y. 

AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, - Brandon, Vermont 

•AYRSHIRES 
PURE-BRED HEIFER AND BULL CALVES 
_Also . mature stock available. 

CEDAR BROOK FARMS Martinsville, N. 

For Sale: Several Purebred Ayrshii 
Bulls, T. B. Sc Blood Tested from 5 mo. to 2 yrs. O 
ASH GROVE FARMS Saratoga Springs, N. 

HEREFORDS ] 
NOW OFFERING 

-rUJ?%ri,EJ>^?BREF0Rt) BREEDING bulls 
THE GAGE STOCK FARMS Delanson, N. 
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SCOURS 

SULFAGUANIDINE 
(VETERINARY) 

J&ederle 
Here is the drug you have long been 
looking for—a real cure for calf scours 
and black scours (necro),infectious en¬ 
teritis in swine. Extensive tests have 
demonstrated that it is unequalled in 
the treatment of these dangerous 
diseases. 

The cost of treatment per animal is 
moderate too, and you will prevent 
losses of valuable meat animals that 
could cost you many dollars. 

If any of your animals show signs of 
diarrhea, don’t delay—call your veter¬ 
inarian at once. He can tell you if your 
herd is infected and will prescribe 
Sulfaguanidine if needed. 

ANIMAL HEALTH IS OWNER’S WEALTH 
Lederle Laboratories, Inc., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. 

A Unit of American Cyanamid Company 

• To check fresh bog spavin you must catch 
it at first signs of puffiness, before the hock 
bunch hardens. 

Rub Absorbine on the puffy hock to stimu¬ 
late local circulation. This increases blood 
flow in the area—reduces swelling. Apply 
Absorbine poultice for 3 hours. Repeat treat¬ 
ment twice daily until the swelling goes down. 

Absorbine is not a “cure-all” but most 
helpful if you use as recommended. For over 
50 years many experienced horsemen and 
veterinaries have used Absorbine to help 
check wind gall, curbs, thoroughpin and simi¬ 
lar congestive troubles. $2.50 for a LONG- 
LASTING BOTTLE. At all druggists. 

W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, Mass. 

ABSORBINE 

FjHd0lBY MAIL 
how every account, small or large, shares in the net 
profits of this $6,000,000. Association. Current earn¬ 
ings certainly warrant your immediate consideration. 

Small accounts accepted in any amount. Lump 
sum investments accepted in $100. multiples. Both 
are fully insured up to $5,000. , , 

Banking by mail is easy. . .simply send check 
or money order. If more information is desired 
send for statement, signature card, and in¬ 
formation folder. 

NATICK llvmSI 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

FOUNDED 1886 
DESK C - NATICK,! MASS. 

DEHORNING PASTE 
PREVENT GROWTH the humane 
way when calves are young by using 
DANA’S DEHORNING PASTE 
Applied in a jiffy; absolutely effective 
yet harmless. No bleeding or perma¬ 
nent soreness. One bottle sufficient for 
50 young or 35 older calves. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. $1 postpaid 
with free Supply Catalog. 40 pages. 

JS*Give Dealer’s Name When Ordering. 
C. H. DANA CO., INC. 

1861) 77 Main St. Hyde Park. Vermont (Est. 

GUARANTEED 

FAT 6°/o - PROTEINr.26% 
ALWAYS UNIFORM QUALITY 

FARMERS FEED COMPANY 
522-538 E. 76th St. 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

PLANTS 
New York City, N. Y. 

Buffalo, N. Y. - Newark, N. J. 

See Your Dealer 

rebuilding with Crainelox spiral 
wood covering. It is non-critical. 
WRITE CRAINE TODAY! 

CRAINE, INC. 
623 Taft St. Norwich, N.Y. 

CRAINE EE? SILOS 

WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 1943 TRACTOR PARTS 
Catalogue; tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CENTRAL TRACTOR WRECKING CO. 
DEPT. R-I3I.BOONE, IOWA 

Farm Meat Sales 
The OPA regulations now provide 

that a farmer and his family may 
consume meat raised on any farm he 
owns or operates, and may transfer 
meat from one of his farms to an¬ 
other to provide food for members 
of the household, without giving up 
ration points. However, if the farm 
owner lives in a city, or any place 
other than farm, he must give up 
ration points for the meat he con¬ 
sumes off the farm, although he need 
not necessarily pay for the meat in 
money. 

A farmer who sells any meat pro¬ 
duced from livestock raised on his 
farm, whether he slaughtered the 
animal himself or had it custom 
slaughtered, must collect ration 
points for every sale he makes. Ra¬ 
tion stamps or certificates collected 
for such sales are turned in to local 
ration boards once during each 
month in which a sale is made, along 
with a report of the farmer’s slaugh¬ 
tering and sales operations. 

Copies of the report form “OPA- 
R-1609” to be used by the small 
farmer who produced and sold less 
than $2,000 worth of meat or other 
food rationed under this order in any 
report period since January, 1942, 
are available both at local war price 
and rationing boards, and at the 
county war boards of the Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture. 

A farmer who sells meat directly 
to a consumer may accept red 
stamps not yet valid for other pur¬ 
chases. This makes it possible for 
the farmer to sell larger cuts of 
meat than consumers would ordi¬ 
narily be able to buy with only cur¬ 
rently valid meat stamps. 

In some farm communities it has 
been the practice for a group of 
families to take turns in doing their 
farm slaughtering, and in this way 
providing each other with a continu¬ 
ous supply of fresh meat. The OPA 
announces that such loans may be 
continued under the present ration¬ 
ing regulations, provided no one 
farmer lends more than 400 pounds 
of beef and veal together, and 150 
pounds of other meats, in addition 
to 25 pounds of other foods rationed 
under this order in any one calendar 
year. Meat “loaned” under this pro¬ 
vision need not be returned in kind, 
but must be replaced by food worth 
the same 'number of points and 
rationed under the meat and fats 
order. 

New Livestock Books 
Beef Cattle—By Roscoe R. Snapp. 

This book, entirely revised, has re¬ 
cently been published in its third 
edition. It is exceptionally compre¬ 
hensive and practical in scope. 

The first part covers general as¬ 
pects of the beef cattle industry. 
These are thoroughly discussed from 
both historical and economic consid¬ 
erations. The breeding herd and its 
various problems are well presented 
in Part II. The third part of the 
book deals in detail with various 
phases of fattening cattle for market. 
The fourth and last part is devoted 
to general problems in beef produc¬ 
tion. This includes such important 
matters as baby-beef production, 
marketing, fitting for show and sale, 
and diseases and parasites affecting 
beef cattle. 
For sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th Street, New York City. 
Price, $4.00. (New York City resi¬ 
dents add 1% sales tax.) 

Feeding Dairy Cattle—By Thor 
Wilhelm Gullickson. This new book 
is especially timely, due to changing 
world conditions with necessary con¬ 
servation of milk and the protein 
concentrate feeds. Its author is Pro¬ 
fessor of Animal Husbandry at the 
University of Minnesota. The book 
covers questions and problems con¬ 
cerning all phases of feeding dairy 
cattle from calfhood to mature pro¬ 
duction. 

The subject matter is presented in 
an interesting and comprehensive 
manner. The author is an authority 
on the subjects about which he 
writes. Such complicated subject 
material as minerals, vitamins and 
nutrients are discussed in simple and 
understandable language. The vari¬ 
ous methods of hay and silage mak¬ 
ing and their comparative feeding 
values are presented in detail, d. 

For sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th Street, New York City. 
Price, $2.00. (New York City resi¬ 
dents add 1% sales tax.) 

THE WORLD WORKS IN CROWN X HEADLIGHT OVERALLS 

Let's All Keep in There "Pitching" 

and we’ll lick the Axis sooner than you think. 

You men in Overalls are doing a wonderful 

job to speed the Victory. ☆ ☆ ☆ On the 
farms, on the railroads, in the mines, in ship¬ 

yards, airplane, tank and ammunition plants 
. . . workers choose Crown and Headlight 

Overalls for protection, comfort and rugged 

wear on the job. Sanforized Shrunk.* They 
are the only overalls Certified by The United 

States Testing Company. 
* Residual Shrinkage less than lty 

CROWN-HEADLIGHT 
OVERALLS • TROUSERS • SHIRTS • INDUSTRIAL 

UNIFORMS • UNION MADE 

CINCINNATI • SAN FRANCISCO 
CHICAGO • DETROIT • NEW YORK mm 

America Needs 

VETERINARIANS 
Farm animals are more valuable than 
for years. Learn to care for them 
professionally by becoming a Veterin¬ 
arian. This vital profession may be 
your part in the war. Middlesex 
University’s School of Veterinary 
Medicine offers standard degree 
(D.V.M.) course. High-grade faculty. 
Experimental stock farm. H. S. 
graduates admitted to 8-mo. pre- 
Veterinary course in College. Co¬ 
educational. Accelerated wartime pro¬ 
gram. Next class enters July 1st. 

Other Departments of Middlesex University: 
School of Medicine: M. D. degree. College of 
Arts and Sciences: A. B. and B. S. degrees. 

CATALOG ON REQUEST 
Edgar A. Crossman, M.D.V., Dean 
of School of Veterinary Medicine 

MIDDLESEX 
UNIVERSITY 
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 

Get a Clean-Easy! Saves time, labor — modern 
wood construction saves metal — makes more milk¬ 
ers available — see your dealer or write Ben H. 
Anderson Mfg. Co., Madison, Wis., Dept. 21. 

CLEAN-EASY 
MILKING MACHINES 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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a new, easy way 

to control worms 

Now—controlling worms during 

the pasture season is just as easy 

as salting your sheep. 

Here’s how you do it. Mix 1 

part PTZ Powder with 10 parts 

of salt (1 to 15 may give satis¬ 

factory control). Keep the mix¬ 

ture where the flock can get at 

it at all times, t 

Your flock will get enough PTZ 

with their salt to keep worm eggs 

passed in the droppings from 

developing. It has been found 

that if pastures are not already 

infested, this will keep them al¬ 

most completely free of worms 

through the pasture season. The 

worms are destroyed before they 

have a chance to reinfest your 

flock. 

For individual treatment, use 

either PTZ Pellets or PTZ 

Drench. Either gives an accu¬ 

rate, therapeutic dose. Get PTZ 

—Powder, Pellets or Drench— 

from your Dr. Hess Dealer. Use 

as directed on the package. 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc. 
Ashland, Ohio 

AMAZING 
TEAT CUP! new 

SIMPLE 2-PIECE UNIT MILKS FASTER-CLEANS IN A JIFFY! 
Nothing like it! Milks up to. 25% faster, cleaner, 
with less strippings. Cleans in a minute and. is 
ready to use again. Sticks on better to any size, 
shape teat. Our Style B cup made especially for De 
Laval machines. Our Style A cups are unexcelled for 
McCormick-Deering, Sears, Empire;_Universal and 
similar machines. Just two parts to 
clean, the one-piece life-time shell 
and the one-piece rubber inflation. 
No threads, no rings, no gadgets, no 
assembling tools needed. Let us prove 
at our risk that the Maes teat cup 
Is the finest you ever used—send at 
once for details of our money back 
trial and trade-in offer. Write to¬ 
day stating name of milker. 

GUARANTEE! 
You may e e. 
turn cups with¬ 
in 30 days and 
get all your 
money back. 

R. E. MAES, 946 W. Mich. Ave., MARSHALL, MICH. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a ”square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial pa^e. : : : 

* * * ★ PRODUCE MORE FOOD * * * * 
Purchasing Sheep 

I would like to run sheep on my 
143 acres. Could you let me know 
how and where I could buy about 
100 feeders, or would you have an 
idea about what they sell for. Any 
information would be gratefully ap¬ 
preciated. P. K. 

New York. 
The time to purchase feeder lambs 

is in the Fall. It is usually best to 
get these at the Terminal Stock 
Yards, such as Buffalo or Chicago, 
when considerable numbers are de¬ 
sired. 

If breeding stock is to be pur¬ 
chased, some have found it a desir¬ 
able practice to buy direct from lamb 
feeders, buying the best type ewe 
lambs. It would be possible to ob¬ 
tain these on order through the Pro¬ 
ducer’s Livestock Co-operative, Buf¬ 
falo Stock Yards, Buffalo, N. Y. The 
price on such type lambs would be 
in accordance with their sale price 
on the market. During the middle 
part of February this was a little over 
$16 per hundred pounds for the best 
choice fed lambs. Most of these 
lambs are of the so-called Western 
type carrying a predominance of fine- 
wool blood. 

Bad Udder 
I have a heifer that had a nice 

shaped udder when first fresh. She 
would not let the calf nurse on the 
left side. I had to milk it dry each 
time. The right side of the udder 
is still nicely shaped, but the left 
side is only about half as large. I 
get about two-thirds as much milk 
from the small side. Will you tell 
me what is the cause and if the ud¬ 
der will be the same on both sides 
when she freshens again? H. c. h. 

Hancock County, Me. 
It is possible that this heifer may 

have been sucked by another calf 
when she was still young. Very often 
calves develop this vice when they 
are running together. The resultant 
injury to the quarters may later 
cause partial or complete wasting 
away of the functional gland. When 
such an atrophy develops, there is 
no known cure for it. Prevention is 
the best policy. This can be at¬ 
tained by separating the calves, par¬ 
ticularly those that are doing the 
sucking. It would he advisable to 
have a veterinarian examine the 
heifer for possible pathologic udder 
conditions. 

Feeding Young Pigs 
Please give me feeding instruc¬ 

tions from weaning time until fat¬ 
tening for pigs. Is chick starting 
mash alright to feed? w. d. r. 

Allegany County, N. Y. 
Shelled corn or barley and all the 

skim milk they will drink is very 
good for young pigs. If they can be 
let run on good pasture, that will also 
help, together with all the corn, bar¬ 
ley and skim milk they will con¬ 
sume. If skim milk is not available, 
soybean oil meal or tankage or fish¬ 
meal can be used to the extent of 
one pound to each ten pounds of corn 
or barley. 

Chick starting mash would be all 
right, but is a little expensive for pig 
feeding, and no better than the feed 
mentioned. Keep a mineral mixture 
of equal parts of iodized stock salt, 
ground limestone and steamed bone 
meal before them at all times. 

Earlville Sale 
This year’s two-day May sale of 

Holstein cattle by R. Austin Backus 
in his Earlville sale pavilion was the 
155th in this series of sales. It was 
21 years ago this month the first sale 
was held. Two hundred and seventy- 
five catalogued animals passed 
through the ring for a total of $66,534, 
a general average of $242. In the 
first day’s sale were: 

70 cows, averaged. $317 
16 bulls, averaged . 389 
22 open heifers, averaged... 164 
25 bred heifers, averaged ... 244 
11 heifer calves, averaged .. 79 
14 bull calves, averaged .... 63 

The top bull was Dunloggin Fon 
Oliver from James H. Stone of Mar- 
cellus, to Walter P. Johnson of Ger¬ 
mantown, Md., for $1,500. The top 
cow, Alberta Calamity Sarah, and 
her baby calf, from L. W. McKillican 
of Maxwell, Canada, to E. R. Smith 
of Fonda, N. Y., for $625. There were 
17 cows and three bulls sold between 
$400 and $900, an average of $508. 

J. R. P. 

Many cows CAN make a lot more 
milk than they actually DO make. 
Their true, inherited capacity is 
seldom attained. Due to improper 
feeding, mistakes of management, 
or poor health they don’t stay on 
the RIGHT TRACK (indicated 
by the heavy black line in the illus¬ 
tration above). Their production 
falls off to some lower level such as 
is shown by the red line. 

This costs America's dairy farmers 
millions of dollars of income. It 
costs Uncle Sam vast quantities of 
badly needed milk at a time when 
wartime milk requirements are at 
an all-time high. 

General Mills wants to help cor¬ 
rect this situation. Ask yourself 
these questions: 

1. Am I feeding enough 

roughage and grain? 

2. Am I bringing my fresh 

cows to full feed SLOWLY? 

3. Am 1 using my pasture 

wisely? 

4. Am I conditioning my dry 

cows properly? 

5. Am I doing all I can to pro¬ 

tect the health of my herd? 

Larro field service men, studying 

dairy Herds in all parts of the 
United States, find that thousands 
of dairymen lose production be¬ 
cause of such mistakes. 

Don’t let these errors keep you 
from getting CAPACITY produc¬ 
tion. Healthy cows—kept on the 
right track—at or near full produc¬ 
tion-should be your goal. 

Let General Mills Larro Research 
Farm help you.Write to the address 
shown below for full information. 
Tell us how many cows you are 
feeding, what breed they are and 
how much milk they average daily. 

We will send you the Larro Dairy 
Book and other valuable aids pre¬ 
pared for you by General Mills spe¬ 
cialists in animal nutrition—and 
tell you how to improve your meth¬ 
ods and, if you choose, how to 
apply the Larro Dairy Feeding 
System to your herd. This offer is 
open to all dairymen and places 
you under no obligation. It is 
General Mills’ contribution to our 
country’s wartime campaign to 
PRODUCE MORE MILK and 
more food for freedom. 

GENERAL MILLS 
tARRQWE DIVISION 

Dept. G Detroit, Michigan 

amr 
DRIRV FEED 

“Farm-tested" 
for for 

MILKING DRY 
COWS COWS 

for for 

HEIFERS CALVES 
BEGINNING THE 

SIXTH WEEK 

BUY U. 5 . WAR BONDS _ AND STAMPS 

******************** 
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War-Time Renovations 
This was the Spring I had planned 

to re-upholster our living room furni¬ 
ture—or at least make substantial 
slip covers. But these are times 
when we should not buy things we 
can do without. 

The reversible cushions are not 
badly worn. Only the arms of the 
chairs and the divan look really 
shabby. I decided to make inexpen¬ 
sive, generous-sized protectors that 
could be easily washed, for the arms. 
It would be advisable to make two 
sets, so I would always have a clean 
change. For the first set I used 
round thread muslin feed bags, nicely 
laundered. From wrapping paper I 
cut a pattei'n that would fully cover 
the worn part of the velour. I cut 
the muslin exactly that size, stitched 
around the edges with the sewing 
machine,. and then single-crocheted 
over the edge with cream knitting 
cotton, such as is used for bedspreads. 
Then I added a row of chain stitch 
loops, and knotted in two and one- 
half-inch fringe, using eight strands 
of the knitting cotton for the fringe. 
One would never guess the lowly 
origin of these feed sack protectors. 

For the second set I purchased 
three gaily colored spun rayon ker¬ 
chiefs, all alike, for 49 cents each. I 
chose a pattern with a blue back¬ 
ground matching the living room 
drapes, and rose flowers that picked 
up the complimentary color of the 
room. With the pinking shears I 
slashed each kerchief through the 
center. The raw edges were fringed 
narrowly, so no hemming was 
needed. With these bits of bright¬ 
ness smoothed over the arms of the 
furniture, a new touch of gaiety was 
added to the room, and the soft rayon 
fabric clung tightly to the velour up¬ 
holstery, not easily becoming dis¬ 
arranged. N. p. D. 

We kids like bright stuff at our 
house. 

It’s lots more fun to use a towel 
With red squirrels on, or a purple 

owl, 
Than one that’s gray as Mickey 

Mouse. 
And when our coats, caps, shirts 

and frocks 

Canning for Family Needs 
Nutritionists say that a good annual 

diet will require about 115 quarts of 
canned fruits and vegetables per per¬ 
son. If these foods also are dried or 
preserved in lockers, the number of 
cans can be reduced proportionately 
and budgeting the family require¬ 
ments in advance to meet this need is 
recommended. 

The suggested division of the 115 
cans is 25 quarts of tomatoes, 25 
quarts of leafy green or yellow vege¬ 
tables, 15 quarts of other vegetables 
and 40 quarts of fruit. Children from 
one to six years old will need only 
half as much canned foods, and 
homemakers who entertain will want 
to add 10 percent to the canning 
quota to allow for company meals. 

“I am interested in most every¬ 
thing in farm life. Flowers, garden¬ 
ing, quilts, embroidery and chickens. 
Would like to hear from readers in 
different States.”—Miss M. E. H., 
New Yoi’k. 

Are gay, they don’t get many tears, 
Which makes Mom happy, so she 

wears 
A dress pretty as hollyhocks. 
We like to tend the yellow cat, 
The dappled pony and the cow 
And hen so red, the spotted sow. 
It’s play to work with pets like that. 

Alta Booth Dunn. 

Handicrafters — Gardeners 
“I am interested in collecting old, 

odd buttons. Would like to receive 
a button from every reader so I could 
have a Rural New-Yorker card.”— 
Mrs. F. L. J., New York. 

“I have . Iris, peonies, cornflowers, 
hardy cactus, some succulents, tiger 
lilies, blue hardy delphiniums to ex¬ 
change for other cactus, African vio¬ 
lets, gloxinias and chrysanthemums.” 
—Mrs. A. H. D„ New York. 

“I am a young married woman of 
25, and have two children, both boys, 
8 months and 2y> years old. I would 
like to hear from anyone, my own 
age or not, who is interested in chil¬ 
dren, cooking, embroidery and writ¬ 
ing letters.—Mrs. R. W. W., New 
York. 

“My hobby is collecting china dogs. 
I have 225 so far. I should like to 
exchange quilt patches for a dog.”— 
Mrs. A. M., New York. 

June 12, 1943 

With a Bit of Bacon 
Here are some of our favorite meat 

saving dishes, savory and satisfying, 
yet needing only a little bacon. 

Country Cabbage—Shred finely 1 
pound new cabbage. Fry *4 pound 
bacon slices until crisp, add y3 cup 
vinegar .and 1 tablespoon sugar to 
bacon fat. Pour over cabbage and 
toss. Serve garnished with bacon 
slices. 

Corn Scramble—Fry 4 slices bacon 
until crisp, remove from fat. Add 1 
pint corn, 4 beaten eggs and V3 cup 
rich milk and dash of pepper to fat. 
Cook over gentle heat until eggs are 
creamy. Break bacon into bits and 
add to corn-egg mixture. 

Savory Sandwich Spread—Chop 8 
hard boiled eggs, add 2 slices of 
minced, cooked bacon, 3 medium- 
size sweet pickles (chopped), mix 
well with enough mayonnaise to 
moisten. 

Supper Special—Make a white 
sauce by adding 2 tablespoons flour, 
2 tablespoons butter, 1 teaspoon salt, 
dash of pepper to 2 cups scalded 
milk. Cook gently 5 minutes, add 5 
sliced, hard boiled eggs, 3 cups diced 
cooked potatoes and *4 cup diced, 
crisply cooked bacon. Heat, add a 
dash of paprika and serve. 

Noodle Casserole—Cook 8 ounces 
medium egg noodles in boiling, salted 
water until tender, and drain. Fry 
4 slices bacon until crisp. Add bacon 
fat to noodles with 1 can condensed 
tomato soup; season to taste with salt 
and pepper. Serve garnished with 
bacon slices. 

Spanish Beets—Dice 2 slices of 
bacon, fry until crisp and golden 
brown, add 1 small, minced onion, 
14 cup vinegar, *4 cup hot water, 1 
teaspoon salt, Vs teaspoon pepper, 1 
tablespoon sugar. Heat and pour 
over 1 pint chopped cooked beets. 
Serve very hot. h. r. 

i 

t 

FIELD EQUIPMENT 
• Ordinarily, field equipment to you means a tractor, 

mowing machine and other implements used in tilling 

the soil and harvesting a crop. Comparable equip¬ 

ment in our work are wire, poles, and all the things 

that extend the boundaries of the telephone. 

• Today both you and ourselves must get along with 

a whole lot less of these things and yet produce bumper 

farm crops and handle more telephone calls than ever 

before. We do these things gladly to help make certain 

our boys have an ample supply of jeeps, guns and tanks 

— the most important field equipment of all today! 

JUST BAKE WITH 
FLE I SCH MANN'S 

YELLOW LABEL YEAST/ 
THAT'S THE ONLY 
YEAST THAT HAS 

VITAMINS A AND DAS 
WELL AS THE VITAMIN/* 
B COMPLEX j 

BETTY'S RIGHT/ AND REMEMBER, ALL 
THESE VITAMINS IN FLEISCHMANN'S 
YEAST GO RIGHT INTO WHATEVER 

YOU BAKE WITH NO GREAT 

WE'D BE LOST WITHOUT THE 
NEW FLE I SCH MANN'S YEAST 

RECIPE BOOK. YOU AND 
GRANDMA WOULD LOVE EVERY 
RECIPE IN IT! LET'S SEND FOR 

A FREE COPY FOR HER 

FREE! 40-page, full-color book with over 60 
recipes. Write Standard Brands, Inc., Grand 
Central Annex, Box 477, New York, N. Y. 

wvvvwwvww “WWWV 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.- Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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You can to suit your taste. Con¬ 
trolled flavor! Only in home-canned 
foods may you have exactly the 
home-cooked taste you like best. 
Fruits and vegetables from Victory 
Gardens provide a generous sup¬ 
ply of vitamin-bearing foods for 
winter if you follow instructions 
carefully and use BALL jars. If 
your dealer cannot supply the type 
of BALL jars and caps you prefer, 
try another style made by BALL— 
the “Ideal’,’ or BALL Mason jars 
with Vacu-Seal or No. 10 Glass 
Top Seal closures. But for safe, 
successful canning, always 

USE... 

JARS, 
CAPS & RUBBERS 

No. 10 Glass 
Top Seal Zinc Cap Vacu-Seal 

BALL BROTHERS CO. 
Munclt, Indiana, U.S.A. 

The BALL BLUE BOOK! Send 
10<t for Ball Blue Book of can¬ 
ning and preserving recipes. In¬ 
cludes instructions for canning 
vegetables in hot water bath 
and pressure cooker. 

YOU WON’T BE HUNGRY IF YOU CAN! 

, /MAILCOUPON 
lor lolder^FREE, interest¬ 
ing. Tells all about simple, 

Safe Banking by Mail plan.GiveS 
full protection for your savings 
Interest compounded semi¬ 
annually^ Send the coupon for 
folder TODAY] No obligation, 

i Mai! This Coupon Today 

HOME SAVINGS BANK, 2 
II North Pearl St., Albany,N.Y. 

Please send FREE folder. Banking by Mail. 

Name_. 

More Canning Ideas 
Did you ever open a can of your 

cherished vegetables only to find a 
soft and unappetizing mass? The 
jar was tightly sealed, the contents 
smelled all right, nevertheless it had 
to be thrown away. 

There might be two reasons for 
this unhappy experience—the con¬ 
tents may have been overcooked, or 
the article had been canned so long 
that a chemical change had taken 
place. Let’s consider both possibili¬ 
ties, that we may guard against 
future disappointments. 

First — overcooking. For many 
years I’ve felt that if we did not 
pack our jars so full, the processing 
time could be shortened with better 
results in both flavor and texture, 
and have worked to this end. The 
finished product has proved the con¬ 
tention right. 

No jars are ever filled above the 
neck, and those having water added, 
such as peas, beans, both snap and 
limas, are allowed extra space, as 
they swell in cooking. The more 
solid things, as greens and Summer 
squash are packed around the handle 
of a wooden spoon. When this is 
removed, the air core in the center 
allows the contents to cook more 
quickly. 

All of my canning, even meat, is 
done by the hot water bath, and I 
believe the secret of success is not 
only the roomy pack, but also that 
the product is never allowed to cool 
from the time of its first heating un¬ 
til it is entirely processed, The 
empty jars are kept boiling in the 
canner and as each one is filled, it is 
immediately replaced in the hot bath. 
It hardly needs to be stressed that 
one should work quickly. 

Tomatoes are the only exception 
to the above rules. They are not pre¬ 
cooked; the jars are filled to over¬ 
flowing so as to get as much as pos¬ 
sible of the solid meat in the can. 
However, the extra juice is drained 
off before the salt and tops are added, 
so when it’s placed in the hot water 
bath the contents are only to the 
neck of the can. 

For many years I had canned a 
generous supply each season, think¬ 
ing that should there be a shortage 
of any crop the next year I’d have 
some on hand, but found almost in¬ 
variably on opening the older canned 
jars that they didn’t seem to be 
“just right.” Then I learned that 
home canned vegetables underwent a 
chemical change after about a year, 
so now I make out a canning budget. 
Of course, you will want to can ex¬ 
tras for the occasional guest, special 
holiday servings, a present for your 
city friend, or the sick and helpless 
ones we like to remember during the 
Winter. If your school serves hot 
lunches I’m sure they would be glad 
of a donation. But if you want vege¬ 
tables of which you will be proud, 
I beg of you to start from scratch 
this season and don’t carry over. 

Connecticut. mrs. b. h. w. 

Sandwiches 
> Address_ 

City_State 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR USED 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
irrespective of age, make or condition. Ac¬ 
cordion, Saxophone, Trumpet, Cornet, Clari¬ 
net, Oboe, Bassoon, other Horns, etc. Ship 
us your instrument "collect”. If our offer is 
not satisfactory, instrument will be returned 
at our expense. Write Dept. No. 18. 

CRETSCH & BRENNER, 42 E. 20 St., N. Y. City 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

Like Wood $158 AND UP 
Shipped Anywhere 

Easily Erected. 
m 

Steel Buildings for All 
Purposes 

• 
Write for Information 

John Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackensack, N. J. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
paper* will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

With Summertime just around the 
corner, one often wonders just what 
kind of sandwiches to have for lunch 
and the following suggestions might 
give a little different touch. Besides 
these being very appetizing, they also 
provide certain nutritive values most 
all of us need. Best of all they are 
quickly made and inexpensive. 

Lettuce and peanut butter sand¬ 
wiches are delicious and if you have 
never combined the two, I’m sure 
you’ll be surprised at how tasty they 
really are. 

Raw cabbage and raw carrot, com¬ 
bine to make another good sand¬ 
wich if grated, using more of the 
cabbage than carrot; add a little salt 
and the desired amount of mayon¬ 
naise. 

Baked beans are good for sand¬ 
wiches and provide a good supply of 
iron. 

Dried beef sandwiches are greatly 
improved by adding a teaspoonful of 
chili sauce, or any other pickle relish. 
Another cold sandwich can be made 
with any left over cooked spinach 
or swiss chard, salting to taste and 
adding a little bit of salad dressing. 

Have any of you folks ever used 
spinach or swiss chard leaves in¬ 
stead of lettuce? I have and like 
them very much. Sometimes I chop 
up fine, several leaves of swiss chard 
or spinach and add them to my potato 
salad, which does much to improve it. 

m. p. D. 

GO/HO 
SHORT 

aho 
<S Y£RR 

Jams and jellies are wholesome 

sweets, rich in food energy. It's worth 

saving up sugar to make all you need 

— and be sure to find out how to get 

your extra sugar! 

And here’s a tip from a jelly champion . . . Try the certain way 

to jell all fruits—with CERTO . . . Get the CERTO BONUS of 

4 extra glasses from the same amount of fruit! 

"You needn't be afraid, 

with Certo, to start 

jyy into jelly-making this 

yl year just as soon as 

you can get berries or 

fruit,” says Mrs. T. A. 

Parker, whose beautiful jellies and 

jams, made with Certo, won First 

Prize at the Colorado State Fair 

last year. “You won’t waste your 

fruit and sugar—for Certo, the 

famous pure fruit pectin, makes it 

easy to jell all fruits. And—for 

further certainty—since all fruits 

can’t be handled alike, the recipe 

book that comes with each bottle 

of Certo contains specific directions 

for each kind—80 separate recipes! 

'Certo is a time-saver, too! Only 

x/l minute boil for jelly, with Certo— 

r minute or so for jam! You’re all 

" " through 15 minutes 

after your fruit is 

prepared. This short 

boil, with Certo, 

saves fuel and gives 

you shimmering, clear jellies that 

taste luscious—like fresh fruit! 

’But those 4 extra glasses' are the 

big saving from this short-boil 

method with Certo! You get 11 

glasses of jelly from the same 

amount of juice that 

yields only 7 by the 

old, long, ‘ boil-down’ 

way. How’s that for 

stretching your fruit 

juice . . . for filling 

jelly shelves fast with nutritious 

treasure for bleak winter days? 

You’ll find your jelly costs less per 

glass, too!” 

i!'- 

A Product of General Foods 

tftfO TftK£S 
\Ce*TAlN” * 
.MAKING-SA 
.srR&CH£S 

Mrs. T. A. Parker 
Calhan, Colorado 

v> 

II instead of 7—THE CERTO BONUS 
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• Maybe you can help to solve your own manpower problem with 
tractor-power! 

Many farmers have discovered that they can get twice as much 
work out of a tractor simply by examining more closely the amount 
and kinds of work a tractor is capable of doing. In addition to field 
work, a tractor can be used to grind feed, to build trench silos, to 
pump water, or to saw wood. 

Use it with a wagon or stoneboat for heavy haulage.. .straighten 
up sagging wire fence with it. The number of uses to which you 
can put your tractor is virtually unlimited. All you have to do is 
think of them! 

And give this “do-everything” machine the best possible care by 
using Gulflube Motor Oil—the premium farm lubricant which is 
thriftily priced. 

GULF LIVESTOCK SPRAY will be available this year to help combat 

the fly invasion. Because pyrethrum, Gulf Livestock Spray’s former 

insect-killing and repelling ingredient, is being so extensively used 

throughout the world by our Armed Forces, insufficient quantities 

remain even for pressing agricultural needs. Consequently, the 

formulas of many livestock sprays will have to be changed. You 

may depend upon Gulf Livestock Spray’s containing the very best 

ingredients obtainable and of its continuing to be an effective killer- 

type spray—one that also repels stable flies, horn flies, sand flies, 

buffalo gnats, and mosquitoes. Gulf will be making regular, if not 

large, deliveries to dealers throughout the fly season. If your dealer 

does not have Gulf Livestock Spray on hand, leave your order with 

him for early handling. As usual, satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money back. 

HOW TO DO IT, by R. J. S. Pigott 

Gulf Research & Development Company 

Be careful when filling a grease gun, to expel any air 

that gets into the gun. Some types of grease guns have 

mechanical means of emptying air pockets in the grease 

after the gun is loaded. If yours does not have such an 

attachment, tap it against some solid object while you 

are filling it. This will jar any air pockets that may have 

formed to the surface level of the grease. When the 

resistance to pressure of the grease gun handle fluctuates 

while in use, chances are that the fluctuation is caused 

by air in the cylinder of the gun, and that the gun is 

not delivering grease properly. 

A FREE OFFER TO TRACTOR OWNERS—Gulf 

lubrication engineers and tractor experts 

have compiled and edited a 60-page trac¬ 

tor manual which you would have to pay 

a dollar for if it were for sale. It is a 

complete guide to tractor operation and 

maintenance, written in non-technical 

language. We will send this authoritative 

encyclopedia absolutely free to tractor 

operators who write to: Gulf Farm Aids, 

Room 3800, Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, 

Penna. Please state the type or types of 

tractor you operate, on your card. 

Following the Road 
Death Valley •— Boulder Dam •—• 

Grand Canyon -— Arizona 

North from Riverside, over the 
guarding mountain wall in the early 
morning hours, up and up through 
Cajon Pass, the road finally levels 
out onto the great plateau known as 
the Mojave Desert, stretching for 
miles and miles and miles in every 
direction at an elevation of 4,000 
feet. One hundred and sixty miles 
of smooth macadam road hurries 
through scraggly giant cactus, sage 
brush, and desert interest before a 
brush, and desert. 

Now, on the left, the high east 
front of the Sierra Nevada Mountains 
appear as the car speeds up through 
Owen’s Valley. Just a few miles 
over that high, impressive, snow¬ 
capped Sierra Range lies Sequoia 
National Park, the San Joaquin Val¬ 
ley, and the little town of Lindsay 
of oranges, olives, and horticultural 
interest. It might as well be hun¬ 
dreds of miles away, so far as ap¬ 
proach from this high east ridge of 
ice and rock. 

The road has led this way to visit 
Death Valley and to see the spot 
around which legends have been 
built of the gold rush, of ’49ers, of 
tragedy, of privation and hardship, 
and more recently, of terrifying radio 
dramas for juvenile ears. A sharp 
right turn toward the east and the 
adventure toward and across Death 
Valley is begun. 

To expect much and receive not 
quite so much is frequently to be 
disappointed. To expect nothing and 

High-wheeled cart on display in 
Death Valley, used in 1905. 

then to receive considerable, is to 
feel bountifully blessed. That was 
the impression of Death Valley; for, 
from one series of high plateau-like 
valleys to another, each connected 
to the next by a high pass, the road 
streaks dizzily down one slope, across 
the valley, up the opposite side, down 
again, across again, up again, and so 
on through the tans and browns of 
desert country under clear, blue sky, 
to be thoroughly captivating in its 
wildness, its boldness, and its great 
vistas. 

Finally, the bottom of the last val¬ 
ley is met, and this is, indeed, Death 
Valley. Here it lies, below sea level, 
4 to 16 miles across, 140 miles in 
length, flanked on the west by the 
Panamint Range and on the east by 
the Funeral Range. With an aver¬ 
age annual rainfall of only 1.4 inches, 
with 351 sunny days a year, with 
temperatures as high as 134 degrees 
in mid-Summer, it must have been 
a terrifying experience for the 
travellers who first encountered it. 

But now all this is changed, and 
one can enjoy the comforts of pleas¬ 
ant tourist environment, look curi¬ 
ously at the high-wheeled wagons 
and at the equipment, which, drawn 
by 20-mule teams, once carried borax 
out of the valley. One thinks back 
to boron deficiency symptoms of Mc¬ 
Intosh apple trees in the Northeast 
and correction of the trouble by 
boron brought from this valley. From 
Dante’s Point, 5,700 feet above the 
valley floor on the eastern rim, one 
can look westward to the highest 
point in Continental United States 
to Mount Whitney, 14,495 feet, and 
without moving a foot can look down 
to the lowest spot in the United 
States, 280 feet below sea level! 

It is only a short run through still 
more desert land until the Nevada 
line is reached, a State ranking 
last in population and sixth in area, 
with 50 million acres of range lands. 
The City of Las Vegas is proclaimed 
rightly as a “frontier town.” The 
bright, brazen lights, the whirling 
roulette wheels, the busy slot ma¬ 
chines, and the boldly advertised 
ways of Sodom and Gomorrah con¬ 
trast strangely with the chaste, clean, 
hard desert lands surrounding. 

Just ahead, 30 miles away, is Boul¬ 
der Dam, the highest dam in the 

GULF 
Gulf fuels and lubricants are available at your Good 

Gulf Station and at Gulf distributing plants. Gulfspray, 

Gulf Livestock Spray, and other Gulf products for home 

and farm are sold at Gulf Stations, grocery, drug, hard¬ 

ware, variety stores ... at milk gathering stations, 

and by feed stores. 

There’s no ceiling on War Bond Purchases! 

OIL IS AMMUNITION—USE IT WISELY! 

June 12, 1943 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders. Electric Hatched. 

PULLETS GUARANTEED 95% Unsex. Pits. Ckls. 
Will Ship Cash or C.O.D. 100 100 100 
Large Type White Leghorns.$11.50 $21.00 $ 5.00 
Bar. & Wh. Bocks, R. I. Reds... 14.00 17.00 14.00 
Red-Rock & Rock-Red Cross... 14.00 17.00 14.00 
New Hampshire Reds (Special) . . 16.00 22.00 14.00 
We specialize In one grade & one price as all our 
breeders are bred up to one quality, outstanding size & 
egg production. Order direct from ad. or write for 
FREE Cat. giving full information of our breeders & 
hatchery. All chicks shipped prepaid. Guar. 100% live 
del. Hatches Tues. & Thurs. SHIRK’S HATCHERY, 
H. C. Shirk, Prop. (Box RN), R. 2. McAlisterville, Pa. 

Get the Chicks with 
the High I. Q.* 

* I. Q. Means Inherited Quality 
Pedigree breeding builds, progeny-test- 

•rKSf'iag measures. the quality that means 
uB|je|r8l“n top production in eggs and meat. 

01 FOR BETTER 1943 PROFITS 
get Cobb’s Barred Rock, New Hamp¬ 

shire or B. I. Red chicks, or the famous Cobb Cross- 
Breeds. Get the facts, write today for free Catalog. 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

QUALITY C HICKS 
100% del. guar. Postpaid Str. Run Pits. Ckls. 

(Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 100 100 
Special Eng. White Leghorns.$11.00 $20.00 $5.00 
U.S.R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns.. 12.00 22.00 7.00 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 11.50 14.00 12.00 
W. Rox, R. I. Reds, Rock-Red Cr. 12.00 15.00 12.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 13.00' 16.00 12.00 
Heavy Mixed . 11.00 13.00 12.00 
L. E. STRAWSER Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

ERBSTER a WESSM 
& 

If 
II III Shipments Monday 

LSI IS! Will Ship C.O.D. 
Sexing Guar. 95% 
Large White Leghorns.$11.00 $20.00 $3.00 
Bar. &. Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds.. 12.00 16.00 12.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 13.00 17.00 13.00 
Breeders Bloodtested. Send your order NOW! 
HERBSTER’S HATCHERY, Box R. McCLURE. PA. 

Thursday—Postage Paid 
Unsexed Pullets Ckls. 

100 100 100 

FOSSELMAN’S CHICKS 
Sexing Guar. 95% accurate Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
Cash or C.O.D. Postpaid. per 100 100 100 
Hanson Sired White Leghorns. ... $11.00 $20.00 $ 5.00 
Bar. or Wh. Rocks or R. I. Reds. 14.00 18.00 13.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 16.00 20.00 14.00 
Heavy Mix $12’. Breeders Bloodtested. 100% live del. 
guaranteed. Write for prices and FREE CIRCULAR. 
COUNTRY HATCHERY, Box 97. McAlisterville, Pa. 

mm  
ill 100% del.Cash or C.O.D. UNSEX. PLTS. CKLS. 

(Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 100 100 
Hanson Sired Wh. Leghorns. .$11.00 $18.00 $4.00 
Large Type Wh. Leghorns_ 10.00 18.00 3.00 
Bar. & Wh. Rox, R. I. Reds.. 14.00 16.00 12.00 
H. Mix $11. Breeders Blood Tested. Free Cir. Postpaid. 

NIEMOND’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
Box r McAlisterville, pa. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. (per 100) St. Run Pits. Ckls 
Large White Leghorns.$12.00 $20.00 $4 00 

Following Heavy Breeds Sold Out Until July 
Barred or Wh. Rocks. 12.00 15.00 12 00 
New Hamps., Rock-Red Cross 12.00 16.00 12.00 
Cornish-Red Cross,$12; W. Giants, $14; Dark Cornish 
$18; Heavy Mixed, $12. Send for Free Circular! 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, BEAVER SPRINGS. PA. 

HOLLYWOOD WHITE LEGHORNS 
MAY AND JUNE DELIVERY 

Postage Paid Free NON-SEXED PLTS. CKLS 
Catalog describing breeders. 100 100 100 
Hollywood or Hanson.$10 $20 *$5 
R. O. P. SIRED CHICKS. II 21 6 
White Rocks . 15 * 

C. M. SHELLENBERGER’S POULTRY FARM " 
Box 37.Richfield, Pa. 

EDSON’S FOUNDATION BREEDER FARM 
Chicks. Beds, Rocks, N. Hampshires and Crosses. We 
use Parmenter Dbl. Pedigreed Reds, R.O.P. Records 
255 to 340 eggs. Send for performance chart. Pullets 
of various ages; also Breeding Stock in season. 

Write Main Offce— 
311 Allen Street, Springfield Mass. Phone 2-6134 

MfIPES CHICKS 
So popular we'ro 

booked way ahead. N. Y.-U.S. Certified breeders. Leg¬ 
horns available In July—Profitable New Hampshires 
and Red-Rock Crosses Aug. thru Dec. Reserve now. 
WILLIAM S. MAPES Box R Middletown. N. Y. 

BIG TYPE LEGHORN PULLETS 
from both R.O.P. certified dams and sires with trap 
nest record of 250-328 eggs last year. Guaranteed 
excellent health — 15 weeks old. Cash in advance. 

F.O.B. Farm, $1.79 Per Bird 
MRS. ALFRED HAMILTON, JR., Ligonier, Penna. 

BIG CHICK BARGAINS 
White & Black Giants. Lt. Brahmas.$12.95-100 
N. H. Reds. White & Barred Rocks. 11.95-100 
(Dark Cornish 16c ea.) Cor.-Leg. Ilybred 14c ea. 
Mixed, above Breeds $9.95. All Breeders Blood Tested 
100% live del. guaranteed. Ship C.O.D. Plus Postage. 
EWING’S HATCHERY, BOX 2, McCLURE, PA. 

HI Sold Out To July 
Order Now for Summer and Fall delivery. 
Two hatches weekly. 100% Pullorum Clean. 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
401 - - Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

Wolverine White Leghorns 
Minocra-Leghom Cross, White and Barred Bocks, New 
Hampshires-Barred Rock! Cross. A hatch every Monday 
& Thursday all Summer. Write for prices & literature. 
Wolverine Hatchery, Box 43, Zeeland, Michigan 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. All1 breeders blood¬ 
tested. Guar, sexing. Write for FREE CIRCULAR. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept. R, Thompsontown, Pa. 

1000 SURPLUS ASSORTED CHICKS 
Our Choice, $47.50, or $4.95 per hundred, plus postage. 
ALLIED CHICKS CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

rni fiNI&i PHIPIfQ World’s largest Capacity means 
U/LulimL UIllUIw Lowest prices. Leading Breeds. 
Catalog Free. Colonial Poultry Farms, Marion, Ohio. 

WHITE KING PIGEONS ?0arg*lna Must 8011 
Wonderful stock. 

to make room. 
Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

For Bronze turkeys & New Hampshire chicks. Write to 
MIDDLECREEK HATCHERY Middlecreek. Pa. 

\X/I-IIT17 Muscovy Duek Eggs, prices reasonable. 
YV ni I H ALICE TRAMMELL, CRISFIELO. M D. 

Guinea Eggs And Chicks Wanted: vlrllty,uyqu“e 
price first letter. Gordon Gleason, Meridale, N. Y. 
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3. ACS in intestinis 

ACTS DRINK 

Give Your Chicks this 

Against common crop and bowel 
troubles. 

Germozone. the liquid poultry 
medicine, protects your chicks in 3 
important ways. 1ST. GERMOZONE 
ACTS IN THE DRINK. It destroys 
many germs and bacteria there. 
2ND. GERMOZONE ACTS IN THE 
CROP. Ordinary poultry drinking 
water tablets may purify the water 
itself, but many germs are picked 
up direct from the litter. GERMO¬ 
ZONE acts in the crop against them, 
too! 3RD. GERMOZONE ACTS IN 
THE INTESTINES. It is soothing to 
the intestines and acts against many 
harmful disease bacteria there. A liq¬ 
uid—miies easily and uniformly. 4 oz., 
40c; 12 oz., 75c; Economy 32 oz., 
$1.50. Get GERMOZONE at your Lee 
Dealer (drug, feed, hatchery). 
GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha, Nebraska 

Tbxite 
KILLS 

Red Mites 
Bed Bugs 

c« i_i_Spray roosts and other breeding places. Kills red 
opray Drooaer mites, bed bugs, blue bugs, fleas and similar 

house vests. Use a common garden sprayer. One treat* 
■/•ii " _ _ naent usually lasts for months. 
Kills germs. FOR CO LDS—-Spray thick mist in poultry house 

ftfolnc nr aw An f Several times a day and above birds at night. 
neips prevent Ask your dealer or write 

- dlseasc- TOXITE LABORATORIES, BOX 14, CHESTERTOWW, MD. 

JUNIATAJL 
LEGHORN ScflBc 

COCKERELS $5.00 PER 100 
Our 29th year of Breeding Juniata Leghorns. Bred 
for size, type and egg production. Write for our 
large eat. showing actual photos of our farm & breeders. 
UNSEXED $10 and $11 per 100; PULLETS $20 and 
$22 per 100. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
BOX R * RICHFIELD, PA. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns_ 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & lVhite Bocks. 12.00 15.00 1100 
N. H. & R. I. Reds,. 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 15.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

BR0OKSEDE 

WHITE LEGHORN 
LARGE TYPE BREEDERS 
MATEDWITH HANSON R.O.P. 
PEDIGREED COCKERELS 
from hens with records of 300 
eggs and over. Also Barred 
Rocks, Red-Rock Cross and New 
Hampshires. Day Old Sexed 
Pullets. Price list and Booklet 

, - Free. 

|B R00KS1DE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. BROWN, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. i. 

CHICKS 
COO to 300 egg R.O.P. 
mated Leghorns. Sexed 
or Straight Run. 
Breeders Bioodtested. 

Postpaid. Free Catalog. 
100% live del. guar. 100 100 100 
LARGE ENGLISH TYPE St- Run Pits. Ckls. 

WHITE LEGHORNS _$10.00 $18.00 $6.00 
R.O.P. MATED LEGHORNS 11.00 20.00 6.00 
Shadel Poultry Farm, Rt. 5, McAlisterviile. Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & Hatching Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Live Delivery. 
Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate Per 100 100 100 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$10.00 $18.00 $5.00 
Hy. breeds-straight run only 25 50 100 
White & Barred Rocks. $4.00 $7.50 $!4.00 
New Hampshires . 4.25 8.00 15.00 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Naca (Prop ), Box R, McAlisterviile, Pc. 

Pullets Guaranteed 95%. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Hatches Monday & Thursday Non-Sex. Pits. Ckls. 

Pullets 95% Guaranteed 100 100 100 
R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns_$10.00 $18.00 $6.00 
Large Eng. S. C. Leghorns. 9.00 17.00 6.00 
Barred & White Bocks. 14.00 16.00 11.00 
Free Range B. W. D. Bioodtested Breeders. 100% 
live delivery Post Paid. Order from ad or write 
for FREE Catalog. J. S. SPADE POULTRY FARM, 
Box R.McAlisterville, penna. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
Pullets 95% guaranteed. 100 100 100 
White Leghorns .$10.00 $18.00 $4.00 
Plum Creek Poultry Farm and Hatchery, Sunbury, Pa, 

world, 726 feet high, which holds 
back the waters of the Colorado 
River to form Lake Mead, 115 navig¬ 
able miles in length, and which 
brings water to the land and power 
to the mineral resources of the re¬ 
gion. 

On the other side of the dam is 
Arizona, the forty-fourth State in 
population and fifth in area, whose 
mineral riches place it among the 
first in importance in the country 
and which ranks second in the pro¬ 
duction of lettuce. Again the road 
runs straight and fast eastward over 
high plateau country, the average 
elevation of the entire State is be¬ 
tween 5,000 and 8,000 feet. There 
must always be a stop at Christmas 
Tree Inn on the 130 miles to King- 
man to post a letter to bear the post¬ 
mark “Santa Claus, Arizona”. Then 
on another 70 miles through Williams 
and north 60 miles more, still on the 
high plateau, to burst suddenly upon 
that tremendous cut in the land— 
217 miles long, 4 to 18 miles wide, 
and a mile deep, made by the Colo¬ 
rado River millions of years ago—the 
Grand Canyon of the Colorado. 

Books have been written about 
this breath-taking, yet beautifully 
fascinating spot, where snow falls at 
the rim of the canyon and tender 
plants thrive in the warm floor of 
the valley a mile below. The tiny 
thread of water barely discernible 

Two young people look entranced 
into the depths of the Grand Canyon 

of the Colorado 

in the bottom is the Colorado River 
and carries a million tons of sand 
and silt past a given point every 24 
hours. Bright Angel Trail, Mohave 
Point, Hopi Point, reds and grays 
and tans, interesting figures, color¬ 
ful strata—no one is disappointed in 
the Grand Canyon. 

Now east and south again through 
bright painted rocks that appro¬ 
priately give the name to the 
Painted Desert, the road finds Flag¬ 
staff at 7,000 feet, and then tumbles 
into the scenic carmine and white- 
colored Oak Creek Canyon to locate 
a small apple orchard near Indian 
Gardens. Copper mining appears and 
the most curious of cities, Jerome, is 
discovered built on stilts on the side 
of the mountain on a 600-foot rise 
on a remarkable two miles of road. 
Down into Prescott and the State 
Capitol at Phoenix the road leads, 
and once again, to lower elevation 
and warmer temperatures and palms. 

The Salt River Valley and Gila 
Valley are the centers of horticul¬ 
tural production in Arizona. The 
former, 60 miles by 5 to 10 miles in 
width, and comprising about 400,000 
acres is made possible by the Roose¬ 
velt Dam, the latter by the Coolidge 
Dam. Some citrus and some dates 
are grown, but vegetables, hay and 
seed crops predominate. Where once 
were 10,000 acres of canteloupes, the 
shift is now towards diversity and 
to 5,000 acres of cauliflower, endive, 
broccoli, carrots, sugar beets and 
alfalfa seed. 

Some idea of the interrelation of 
these intensive vegetable sections of 
the West may be gathered from the 
story of lettuce shipments. The Salt 
River Valley produces two crops of 
lettuce a year—one in the Spring 
and one in the Fall. The Salinas sec¬ 
tion in California starts the Summer 
procession, followed by Summer 
shipments from the Salt River Valley 
in Arizona. Then follow shipments 
from the Yuma district of Arizona, 
then from the Imperial Valley in 
California, then back again to the 
Yuma district and the Salt River 
district for Spring shipments, and 
so back to Salinas. 

From the hustle and drive of a 
region of perishable produce, the 
road finally moves along to pause 
for a moment at Casa Grande and 
the watch tower of prehistoric 
farmers of the region 2,000 years 
ago, and to stop at Tucson, a lovely 
clean city of sunshine and health and 
the University of Arizona. 

H. B. Tukey, 

D'D 
g GROWING MASH 

®B 
•UJMTMrt MILL!MO CO- INC. 

h 
B B 

BB Bg Bg Bg Bg 
Bg Bg Bg Bg Br 

Of course you want those growing pullets to have big frames, 
disease-resisting vigor and the all-round splendid physical 
condition that will get them ready for long, steady egg pro¬ 
duction! Give B-B Vitamized Growing Mash the important 
job of building these qualities into your birds. For B-B has 
the quality proteins and the other rich nutritive values neces¬ 
sary for exceptional growth and vigor. And as thousands of 
successful poultrymen have proved, birds fed on B-B show a 
remarkable utilization of feed—high units of gain per pound of 
the ration consumed. This means that B-B is not only highly 
productive but surprisingly economical as well! 

Maritime Milling Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

WOLF “Farmers’ Friend” BABY CHICKS 
ORDER NOW! YOUR 
SUMMER & FALL CHICKS 
Meat is rationed! This year, 
more than ever, it will pay you 
to raise summer and fall chicks. 
Order with confidence from this 
ad or send for Free Calendar 
Catalog. AU Breeders Blood- 

UA" 
Mating 

"AA‘ 
Mating 

"AAA* 
Mating 

tested and under APA Super¬ 
vision. Only $1.00 books order. 
Balance C.O.D. 
S. C. White Leghorns. 
Leghorn Pullets. 
Leghorn Cockerels. 
White or Barred Rocks, R.l. Reds, 
White Wyandottes or Rock-Red 
Hybrids . 
White or Black Minocras, Buff 
Orpingtons, White Australorps... 

White or Black Giants. 
Assorted Heavies. 
Odds-ends . 

Above prices are for loo chicks. For less than 100 add SOc to the 
price. Order Now. Write for prices on Heavy Breed Sexed Chicks. 

$10.00 $12.00 $13.00 
20.00 22.00 24.00 
3.50 4.00 4.50 

10.75 12.50 13.50 

10.75 12.50 13.50 
11.50 13.00 14.00 

9.75 11.00 
8.75 9.50 

WOLF FARMERS* FRIEND HATCHERY DEPT. 5 GIBSONBURG. OHIO 

BABY CHICKS 
Place your order now for September 

and later delivery. It is important that 
we have your order early or we may not 
be able to supply you with chicks. 

We hatch White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks, White Rocks, Rock-Red Cross and 
Red-Rock Cross and can furnish either 
Straight Chicks, Pullets or Cockerels at 
Prevailing Prices. 

Write For Earliest Shipping Date 
Write or Call for Complete Information. 

We’ll cooperate with you to the best 
of our ability. 

POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
CALLICOON, N. Y. PHONE 11 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
95% Guar. Pullets. 100% Live Delivery. 

_ 1943 Cat. Free. Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 
Large Type Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghorns.$12.00 $22.00 $ 6.00 
Large Type Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 6.00 
Black Minorcas . 12.00 22.00 8.00 
Barred Rocks . 14.00 17.00 15.00 
White Rocks . 15.00 17.00 15.00 
R. I. Reds . 15.00 20.00 15.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 16.00 20.00 15.00 
Red-Rock Cross . 15.00 18.00 15.00 
Mixed, No Sex or Breed guarantee.. . .$12.00 per 100 
We have been satisfying a steady list of prosperous 
poultrymen for years. All Breeders Blood-Tested for 
B. W. D. I’a reel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner. Box 49. McAlisterviile. Pa. 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY—All breeders care¬ 
fully culled & blood-tested. Satisfaction 
and safe arrival guaranted. Will ship 
C.O.D. if desired. 100 500 1000 
Large Type S.C.W. Leg.$IO.OO $50.00 $100 

___ ___ Bar. Plymouth Rocks.. 14.00 70.00 140 
New Hampshire Reds . 15.00 75.00 150 
Quality Heavy Mixed ... 12.00 60.00 120 
Lge. type Sex Leg. Pits. (95% guar.) 18.00 90.00 180 
Leg. Cockerels $6-100. 33 Years Hatching experience. 
W, A. LAUVER, Prop., Box R. McAlisterviile, Pa. 

QUALITY 
CH ICKS 

ELECTRICALLY HATCHED 
c.“K m% &„*!K ,rom w,“" 
Pay Postage. Cash or C.O.D 
Hanson Strain Wh. Leghorn- __ 
Large Type White Leghorns.. 10.00 
Bar. Rocks and R. L Reds_ 12.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 14.00 
Rock-Bed Cross . 12.00 
White Rox . 13.00 
H. Mix $10. H. Mix no sex guar. $9. 
Tested for B.W.D. Amer. Sexors only. 95% accuracy. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocoiamus, Pa. 

Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
100 100 100 

$12.00 $22.00 $3.00 
. 10.00 20.00 3.00 
. 12.00 16.00 11.00 
. 14.00 18.00 11.00 

16-00 11.00 
17.00 11.00 

Breeders Blood 

VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 
CASH OR C. O. D. Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
SPECIAL MATED HANSON STB. 100 100 100 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.$12.00 $22.00 $5.00 
Large English S. C. Wh. Leghorns. 11.00 20.00 5.00 
Bar. Rocks, B. I. Reds. 14.00 18.00 14.00 
White Rocks . 15.00 20.00 15.00 
Red-Rock Cross & Rock-Red Cross. 14.00 18.00 14.00 
New Hamp. Reds. SPECIAL AAA. 17.00 22.00 15.00 
H. Mix. $13.-100. All Breeders Blood Tested. Post- 
Paid. Sexing guar. 95% accurate. Order direct from 
adv. or write for our NEW 1943 (Catalog and Price 
List. Hatches Monday & Thursday of each week. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterviile, Pa. 

HILLSIDE HATCHERY 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. 100 100 100 
100% live del. Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leg.$l2.00 $22.00 $4.00 
Large Eng. Wh. Leg.. 11.00 20.00 
Red-Rock Cross . 13.00 17.00 13.00 
N. Hamp. Reds (Spe.) 16.00 22.00 14.00 
B.&W. Rks., R.l. Reds 13.00 17.00 13.00 
Heavy Mixed . 12.50 .... 12.50 

Pullets Guar. 95% accurate. Terms: Cash or C.O.D. 
Write the Old Reliable Plant for Free Catalog giv¬ 
ing full details of our flocks. All Breeders Biood¬ 
tested T. J. Ehrenzeller, Box B, McAlisterviile, Pa. 

DR. ROMIG’S Tmi™ CHICKS 
Str. Run. Bar. & Wh. Rocks. Wh. Leg. $11-100; Bed- 
Rock Cross, N. Hamp. Reds $12. Extra Quat. Bar. 
Rocks or W. Leg. $12.50; Our Super Qual. N. Hamps. 
$14. Stained Antigen Tested 100% live arrival. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 
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HELP THEM Renew their Natural 
with 

DAILEY’S 
DOUBLE 

DIAMOND 

Revitalizer is a new, Cor¬ 
rective Conditioner with an 
extra concentration of life- 

promoting Vitamins. It does not produce a 
weakening, over-loosening purge but a gentle 
and thorough cleansing of the digestive tract 

. . ; Revitalizer helps to carry chicks over "danger periods” and aids 
in imparting vitality and productivity to your flock. 

REVAXM^HER Nourishes While It Conditions 
* » 

Revitalizer should be used in conjunction with all feeding programs. 
Only one to three days feeding per month is necessary. It assists in pro* 

1 ' ““moting vigorous growth and dis- 
f^l DAILEY’S Pattern $axx 

—Style Note in Thrift 

Dailey’s Double Dia¬ 
mond Feeds are avail¬ 
able in special bags of 
color-fast fabric, in 
hundreds of attractive 
patterns. These can be 
easily converted into 

ease resistance, all at a cost of but 
a few cents per year per bird. 

Write for Dailey’s Revitalizer Pro¬ 
gram for chicks, growing birds 
and all fowl. A guide to increased 
profits,' 

\ \ 1 / / 

DAILEYS 

^ shirts, aprons, 
curtains and other 
useful items. Ask 
your dealer for 
your free Double 
Diamond Pattern 
Book and souve¬ 
nir thimble. 

Feeds for Every Need 
Complete stocks of the famous Double 
Diamond Super Line Poultry, Dairy, 
Hog and Dog feed available at all 
Dailey Dealers. Descriptive literature 
with full recommendations on request. 

FEEDS 
//in 

MAMU'ACTVfttft IT 

OAIIIY MILLS INC 
SIMSMAlirOM. K. V. 

DAILEY MILLS, INC. 
1 BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 
^ Manufacturers of Quality Feeds for Over Thirty Years 

BIG 
TYPE 

•-j 

BUY YOUR CHICKS FROM A BREEDER 
Don’t take chances. Our chicks are from large size, heavy 
production Barron S. C. W. Leghorns. Hens weigh up to 7 
lbs. Mated with R.O.P. Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra Quality IT PAYS .... 
Chicks from Blood-tested, healthy, vigorous, selected stock. t . ., . . 

Straight-Run or sexed pullets or cockerels. Write for breeder/ And it pays to 
price list and Catalog. raise Clauser Leghorns. » 

CLAUSER POULTRY FARM, Robt. L. Clauser, Box R, Kfeinfeltersvilfe, Pa. 

pifAR f IME SPLAN WENE^S(HICKS 
In Addition to LOW MONEY-SAVING PRICES 

More 2-to-5-yr.-old HEN BREEDERS mated to 200-314 Egg R.O.P. Sires than any other New Jersey 
plant. It.O.l’.-male-mated Leghorns, Rocks, New Hampshires, R. I. Reds. Sold on 

14-day replacement guarantee. BLOODTESTED. HATCHES 
YEAR ’ROUND. Capacity 1,800,000 Eggs. Popular purebreeda 
or crossbreeds. Write today tor FREE CATALOG. 

ELMER k WERE 

II f NEWJERfEV 
U.Vapproved WENE CHICK FARMS. Dept. F4 VINELAND. HEW JERSEY 

Pullet Rearing Problems 
Brooding operations usually in¬ 

clude that period when it is necessary 
to furnish heat and special care to 
growing chicks from 6 to 12 weeks 
of age, as the case may be, depending 
on the season of year. Rearing ap¬ 
plies in general from this time until 
the pullets are ready to house. 

Segregation of Pullets—If we are 
to produce the best pullets possible, 
it is desirable that at six weeks of 
age, if the sex can be determined, 
they should be segregated from the 
males, and given more room in which 
to develop. At this handling of the 
growing pullets, as well as the selec¬ 
tion of the males that are to be saved 
for breeding purposes, birds can be 
examined and judged for (1) early 
and complete feathering, (2) good 
pigmentation of shanks and skin, (3) 
and general physical development,. 
Careful selection at this time" will 
mean a more uniform and more 
profitable group of pullets for subse¬ 
quent housing as layers or breeders. 

Early losses may be due to a 
variety of causes: Pullorum disease 
causes mortality in from 1 to 10 days, 
especially from the seventh to tenth 
day. This can be avoided by pur¬ 
chasing chicks from Pullorum Passed 
or Pullorum Clean breeding stock. 
Chilling loss occurs in transit or after 
the chicks are placed in the brooder. 
Chilling causes the chicks to -paste 
up behind, appear dumpy, and to 
grow unevenly. Once chilling has 
occurred special care needs to be 
taken to avoid further losses from 
this cause. Sometimes it is known 
or can he determined when the chill¬ 
ing occurred, but in many cases it 
may happen between the time the 
operator goes to bed at night and the 
time of his first round of inspection 
the next morning. 

Feather picking and cannibalism 
can start by accident, or if the feed 
is too low in protein (especially ani¬ 
mal protein). If picking once starts, 
prompt action is needed to avoid 
losses. Sometimes it can be stopped 
by giving salt in the drinking waTer 
for one day at the rate of one tea¬ 
spoonful per gallon, or, if more con¬ 
venient, two percent can be added to 
the mash for about two days and 
then withheld. If salt is fed at this 
level for long, the birds build up a 
tolerance for it and it is then of no 
value in controlling cannibalism. 
Poor feathering strains of birds are 
liable to cause the most trouble. 

Coccidiosis, of the acute or bloody 
type, is one of the diseases that may 
seriously affect growth and result in 
serious mortality and permanent in¬ 
jury to the birds. It is most pre¬ 
valent between 4 and 12 weeks of 
age. The chicks appear dumpy, lose 
their appetites, and become soiled 
about the vent and bedraggled in ap¬ 
pearance. In the severely acute 
cases the droppings are bloody and 
watery. 

It is well to become suspicious any 
time at this age that the chicks ap¬ 
pear inactive or dumpy. If the chicks 
are properly treated at once, little if 
any loss need occur. Treatment con¬ 
sists of flushing out the birds to re- 

Fungus Disease 
Mycosis or fungus disease of fowls 

or ducks sometimes causes severe 
losses. A fungus called aspergillosis 
fumigatus invades the lungs, air 
passages and air sacs. This fungus 
is present in moldy litter and moldy 
grain. Dry corn silage from the bot¬ 
tom of a silo and used as litter has 
been found to carry this fungus, and 
straw may also be a source of 
trouble if the fungus is present. 

Symptoms: The birds become less 
active, have a . reduced appetite, 
darkened comb, followed by droopi¬ 
ness, ruffled feathers, high body tem¬ 
perature and great thirst. A marked 
diarrhea, emaciation weakness fol¬ 
lows and death results. After four 
or five days the birds affected be¬ 
come prostrate, become comatose 
and die. A positive diagnosis is 
made by microscopic examination of 
the contents of the air passages and 
air sacs. 

Treatment: It is usually too late 
to cure birds affected. However, re¬ 
moval of any food or litter suspected 
of carrying the mold or fungus would 
be the first step. Cleaning thoroughly, 
and putting in fresh, mold-free litter 
and feed would be helpful in saving 
the birds not seriously affected. 

move the organisms. Then a thor¬ 
ough mechanical cleaning of the pen, 
and installing clean, dry litter. A 
dry pen is an aid in preventing in¬ 
fection. Either Epsom Salts, or a 
dried milk flush can be used suc¬ 
cessfully. If the chicks are in bad 
shape, an Epsom Salts flush may re¬ 
sult in killing some of those that are 
most severaly infected. In severe 
cases a five-day cleaning program 
should be followed, clean the pen and 
put in fresh litter every five days 
until the birds are normal again. 

Prevention of coccidiosis depends 
on segregation of the young stock 
away from the old birds; a suitable 
sanitary program; avoid damp litter, 
and the prevention of contaminated 
soil or litter from being tracked into 
the pens by man, beast or vermin. 
Sulphur feeding has been suggested 
as a control measure. While it no 
doubt has merit, nevertheless, chicks 
fed in this manner will not grow as 
well and “sulphur-rickets” is liable 
to occur due to the unbalancing of 
the minerals in the ration. 

Rickets, or leg weakness affects 
growing chicks at about three to four 
weeks of age. Chicks show a tend¬ 
ency to be afraid to walk and sit 
down on their shanks and hock joints. 
This trouble is caused by a deficiency 
of Vitamin D, or sunshine, or due to 
inadequate or poorly balanced min¬ 
erals in the ration. Vitamin “G” or 
Riboflavin deficiency results in poor 
growth, also for the toes to curve 
inward. This can be corrected by 
adding some good riboflavin carrier, 
such as dried milk, dried whey, dried 
distillers’ solubles, feeding yeast, or 
some special product designed for 
this purpose. 

Many chicks are injured through 
carelessness. Special care should be 
taken to inspect all equipment to see 
that there are no places for chicks 
to get caught by the toes or neck and 
thus get injured or killed; cannibal¬ 
ism can be easily started as a result 
of such injuries. Mismanagement 
causes many losses. Either chilling or 
overheating may result in severe 
losses. The results are similar, un¬ 
thrifty and uneven growth. Under 
this heading come a number of seri¬ 
ous mistakes such as overcrowding, 
poorly constructed, drafty houses, 
damp litter, lack of proper sanitation 
or lack of attention to details of feed¬ 
ing. 

Pi’esent strong demand for meat 
and eggs may tempt some to crowd 
in more chicks than usual into the 
brooder houses. Shortage Qf labor 
may also tend to encourage us all 
to overcrowd and save on labor. 
However, results will be unsatisfac¬ 
tory, and we will all end up with 
more pounds of meat and better pul¬ 
lets if wo do not overcrowd. We 
also thus reduce the chance for out¬ 
breaks of coccidiosis and reduce the 
labor because with less chicks, per 
unit of area, we will be able to clean 
the pen less often and save litter as 
well as labor. Eternal vigilance is 
the keynote of success in rearing 
pullets that will live, lay and pay. 

T. B. Charles. 

Ducks seem to be severely affected, 
and when cut open reveal a yellowish 
liquid in great quantities in the air 
sacs. 

I have personally experienced a 
severe upset of production in laying 
pullets through the use of apparently 
clean straw—but which, nevertheless, 
contained this fungus in sufficient 
amounts to cause losses of birds and 
production. t. b. c. 

Roasting Chicken Quality 
When is the proper time to get the 

best quality from our roasting 
chickens? g. n. m. 

Bergen County, N. J. 
The proper time to get the best 

quality of tender roasting chickens 
would be just before the pullets start 
to lay. After a bird has been pro¬ 
ducing for Several weeks or months, 
it loses its nice distribution of fat 
through the muscle fibres, and be¬ 
comes less palatable. Most meats im¬ 
prove so far as eating quality is con¬ 
cerned after a few days or weeks of 
aging. Poultry meat in general is 
better after a few days of proper 
aging. Forty-eight to seventy hours 
in the home refrigerator should prove 
adequate, but it will not make a 
tender bird out of an old hen. 
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"FIGHTING FLOCK NEXT FALL 

Follow 

Your pullets will be in the war next fall!.. .Will they 
be producing lots of eggs to help win the battle of 
production? Or will they be loafing on the job, wasting 
precious feed that should go into eggs?.. .The answer 
depends on how well you grow your birds and how well 
you use your feed...Poultry raisers today have two re^ 
sponsibilities—to grow big pullets that have the size, 
development and stamina to do a capacity job of laying, 
and to get all the good there is in every ounce of feed... 

these steps to Produce BIG LAYE RS 

1. REMOVE COCKERELS 
Take out the cockerels as soon as possible 
and finish them as broilers or fryers. Your 
pullets will grow a lot better if the male 
birds aren’t around. You can usually tell 
the sexes apart at 4 to 6 weeks. 

2. USE CLEAN RANGE 
Put birds on clean range after they’re 7 
weeks old so they can get plenty of “green 
stuff” to eat. LJse ground for range that 
wasn’t used for that purpose last year. 
Keep vegetation short. 

3. PROVIDE ENOUGH ROOSTS 
Allow 6 to 8 inches of roost space for every 
pullet. Overcrowded birds will get too hot 
at night, won’t make efficient use of their 
feed, and are likely to be more subject to 
parasites and diseases. 

4. WATERING SPACE 
Provide two large fountains for every 100 
birds and always keep them filled with 
clean, fresh water. Setting the fountain on 
a wire frame over a drain hole will keep 
an unsanitary puddle from forming. 

5. FEEDING SPACE 
Each bird should have at least 3 inches 
of feeder space during the growing period. 
If there isn’t enough room the small birds 
that need feed most may go hungry. Move 
feeders often to a clean area. 

6. BIRDS NEED SHADE 
In hot weather, pullets need shade. If you 
don’t have trees, make a canopy out of 
sacks or brush, and set it up a short dis¬ 
tance from the range shelter. Put some 
feeders and fountains nearby. 

7. CULL BIRDS 
Practice continuous culling through the 
growing period, removing all birds that 
are sickly, weak, inferior and not up to 
standard. Don’t waste valuable feed on 
birds that “don’t stand a chance.” 

Published in the Interest of Increased Food Production by 

Purina Mills, makers of 

PURINA CHOWS 
AND SANITATION PRODUCTS 

"food will win the war and write the peace" 

ON THE FARM FRONT— 
Your Purina Dealer Has Volunteered 

For Active Duty 

Your Purina dealer’s wartime 
job is to help you meet today’s 
food and feed emergency. He has 
timely, practical suggestions for 
producing more meat, milk and 
eggs ... for making each pound 
of feed produce to capacity. To¬ 
day’s job is to produce more by 
wasting less ... to get the most 
out of “what you have on your 
farm. Regardless of what feed 
you use, your Purina dealer is 
ready to help. Call on him at his 
store with the Checkerboard sign. 
Enlist in the Food kfor Victory 
Crusade! 
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15,000 tons of food a day go to our fight¬ 

ing forces. 

3 million dollars worth of it a day goes to 

our lend-Iease Allies. 

And the rest of us — 126 million strong - 

must have good food to keep war work 

humming. 

That’s the picture that faces America’s 

farmers — and America’s railroads. 

For most of this food — most of the muni¬ 

tions and war equipment — plus the fight¬ 

ers themselves — are moving on the rail¬ 

roads. 

It has reached a point where on the average 

1,335,000,. tons of freight are moving a 

mile every minute — where a new freight 

train is started off every four seconds — 

where 2,000,000 troops are carried a 

month. 

This puts a real pinch on equipment. And 

as with farm machinery, enough new cars 

and locomotives are impossible to get. 

But just as farmers are undertaking the 

greatest task in history, so the railroads 

are working with all their might to move 

whatever is offered. 

Such are the obligations of free, enterpris¬ 

ing Americans. By cheerfully accepting 

responsibility, and exercising determina¬ 

tion and initiative, America can reap vic¬ 

tory and grow greater. 

e«»T«o, 

Railroads American 

juarge xieus mutuu wnu xvva . maico. 

Prices on Chicks & 95% Pullets. Cockerels $5.00-100. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM. Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
All breeders bloodtested. Bred for size and egg pro¬ 
duction. Cash or C.O.D. Write for FREE CATALOG. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

- WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS —- 
White Leghorn Farms, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

Christies NEWH&MPSMRES 
«51'/o'ASP|ZZERINKTUM 

SPIZZERINKTUM Pays 
Growers Big Dividends 

Faster Growth, Complete Feathering 
the Beginning, Earlier 

, Heavier Weight. 
. H.-U. S. Pullorum Clean 

never sacrifices Quality for 
quantity, not even in wartime. 

EW HAMPSHIRES BARRED ROCKS 
CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 

Write for Free Catalog and Price List. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON. N. H. 

THE HENYARD 
T. B. Charles 

Chicken Droppings 
My chickens’ droppings are soft 

and yellow, the color of mustard; 
chickens’ droppings shouldn’t be this 
color. They should be dark and 
white and firm. They are eating all 
the time, but haven’t started to lay 
yet. Can you tell me why their 
droppings are like this and what is 
the cause of it? l. b. 

Yellow droppings might indicate 
trouble from (1) cholera, (2) black¬ 
head, or (3) worms. Droppings which 
come from the caeca are however 
usually yellowish in color. At the 
same time the normal cloacal drop¬ 
ping would be darker and with a 
white cap, this cap being the urates. 
It is quite probable that if these birds 
are eating well and appear healthy, 
and there has been no mortality, 
that they will start to laying soon. 
It is, of course, possible that some¬ 
thing you are feeding may cause the 
droppings to be yellowish. The firm¬ 
ness of the dropping is dependent 
largely on the composition of the 
feed. Too much salt or milk would 
cause a laxative condition and thus 
cause the droppings to be watery. 

Indication of Fowl Pox 
While feeding my chickens the 

other day I noticed one of the pullets 
had a dark lump about the shape of 
a pea on her bill close to the end of 
her comb. I examined the flock and 
quite a number had the same thing. 
Could it be fowl pox? e. i. m. 

Fowl pox is characterized by small, 
grayish raised blister-like spots about 
the comb, wattles and face. As these 
lesions dry and harden, they appear 
as wart-like scabs. 

It is apparent that if your birds 
are showing these lesions, they have 
somehow picked up the virus by con¬ 
tact. Inasmuch as several of your 
birds show the disease, it will prob¬ 
ably go through your flock and they 
may all have it. It takes about three 
weeks for each bird to go through 
the cycle of pox infection and start 
on the upgrade physically. If only 
one or two birds had shown these 
lesions, it might be possible to vac¬ 
cinate and control the outbreak. It 
is now a doubtful procedure and your 
birds will be immune to later infec¬ 
tions of pox if they all have the dis¬ 
ease now. 

Electric Caponizing 
Please tell me about caponizing by 

the electrical method? t. w. z. 

An electric caponizing tool can be 
secured. It is an instrument for re¬ 
moving the gonad or testes. The 
chief danger is that inasmuch as the 
electric current causes the testicle 
remover to get red hot in searing 
the tissue, it is also possible to punc¬ 
ture the intestines or some other 
organ. However, if care is exercised, 
no trouble should be experienced in 
using this type of remover. In addi¬ 
tion you will need a sharp scalpel 
or knife for making the incision and 
a spreader for holding the incision 
open for the operation. 

About Turkens 
Will you kindly explain to me just 

what is a turken? What is it crossed 
with? How should they be handled 
and fed? Are they large like a tur¬ 
key? mrs. J. w. D. 

A turken is a breed of fowl de¬ 
veloped in Transylvania on the con¬ 
tinent of Europe. Many try to imply 
that it is a cross of turkeys and hens 
—thus the name. However, such a 
cross has never been successful. 
This breed of fowl is good sized and 
has a naked neck. You should handle 
and feed these birds just as you 
would any other breed or variety of 
the domestic fowl. 

Information Needed 
We have had many requests for 

sources of goslings, ducks and 
guinea hens, as well as hatching eggs 
from the above. If any reader has 
such stock for sale, will he let us 
know so that we may have this in¬ 
formation on hand to answer further 
inquiries. 

GTYPE LEGHORN PULLETS 
i both R.O.P. certified dams and sires with trap 

record of 250-328 eggs last year. Guaranteed ex- 
ent health. 4 months old. Cash xn advance F.O.B. 

S.$ALFREDbHAMILT0N, JR., Ligonier, Penna. 

! YES, WE’LL BE HATCHING 
ALL THROUGH THE SUMMER 
It's wartime, and every man is on his toes. 
Customers are calling for more and more J. J. 
\\ arren Chicks. Our staff is putting in long hours 
to meet the demand. We’ll continue to set every 
qualified egg, right through the Summer months. 
Meantime, our pens at far-flung Laying Tests are 
continuing to live up to ,T. ,T. Warren traditions. 
At Farmingdale (N. Y. State) for example, our 
pen is leading ALL breeds in both points and 
eggs, by a liberal margin. 
For the 12th consecutive year, J. J. Warren was 
awarded the contract for 20,000 chicks to be sup¬ 
plied to eight Massachusetts State Institutions. 

« Mass.-U. S. Pullorum Clean 
R. I- REDS ROCK-RED CROSS 

Write today for Chick Catalog and Price List 

J . J . WARREN 
Box 20 North Brookfield, Mass. 

rCVM Bonded Against B.W. a 
STERN BROS. 

Longevity Leghorn 

HEN Chicks 
For Immediate Shipment 

13c Each in 1,000 Lots 
14c in Lots of 100 to 975 
We have large hatches due each week, and can 
make immediate shipment of husky, rugged chicks, 
bred from our White Leghorn HENS, mated to 
Pedigreed Cockerels, from 225 to 289-egg dams. 
These are strictly big-type birds; our female 
breeders average over 5 lbs. each. All breeders 
blood-tested within the year. 

98% Livability Guaranteed 
First Four Weeks 

SEXING—We can supply either Pullets or Cock¬ 
erels, Guaranteed 95% True to Sex. Write for 
Prices on Sexed Chicks. 

Order direct from this ad. Send full remittance 
for immediate shipment, or Ic per chick deposit 
for future dates. 

Catalog and Price List on Request. 

STERN BROS. Box R, 
So. Vineland, N. J. 

St PULLETS life? 
Barred Plymouth Rock & Barred Cross 

Beautifully grown from best grade of blood-tested pro¬ 
duction-bred chicks. Will start laying in about 6 weeks. 

Lots 12 or more, $1.89 each. F.O.B. Farm 
Send full amount with order, no C.O.D.’s 

Reference: South End Bank & Trust Co., Hartford 

CONNECTICUT VALLEY FARMS 
7I6X Burnside Ave., East Hartford, Conn. 

Chicks That Live 
Our 35 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

Stuck ’ s Q u a iify C hicks 
100% live delivery. 100 Str. 100 Pits. 100 Ckls. 

Large Type Leg. St. Run... .$10.00 $20.00 $5.00 
Bar. & W. Rocks.  14.00 17.00 14.00 
Bock-Red Cross . 14.00 17.00 14.00 
N. H. Reds, Special. 16.00 22.00 14.00 
Postpaid. Cash or C.O.D. All Breeders Bloodtested. 
Hatches Tues. & Thurs. Write for FREE Cat. giving 
full details of our Breeders & Hatch. Elec. Hatched. 
4 wks. old Leg. Pits. 40c ea. Shipped Express Collect. 

STUCK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, 
H. N. Stuck Hatchery Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

A. W. ULSH’S t-lUJIUM* CHIX 
Large Wh. Leghorns, White Wyand. and H. Mixed. 
R.O.P. Sired Bar. & Wh. Rocks, N. Hamp. Reds. 
Unsexed or Sexed. Write for prices and Free Circular. 
A. W. ULSH’S HATCHERY, BoxR, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

ISARRED ROCKS 
Poultry Farms, 

Clean Breeders. Sexi 
chicks a v a i 1 a b 1 
Started Chicks for sal 
Folder. CHAMBERLI 

Box 6, W. Brattleboro, V 

Vineland. Michigan. 
Hunterdon, all prove 
Cedarhurst Quality. 
Long life—heavy laying 
— over several years. 

Free Catalog. Prices right. Send Today. 
CEDARHURST POULTRY FARM, RAHWAY, N. J. 

BACKED BY 
YEARS OF jf 

PAoof/ 

• BABY CHICKS • 
BARRED ROX - NEW HAMPSHIRES 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
Md.-U. S. Approved — Pullorum Controlled. 

BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 
Phone 308 ... Chestertown, Md. 

WANTED 500 GOSLINGS. A. 
PACKARD, Somerville, N. 

J. 
J. 

RANGE SHELTERS 
Size for 100 Pullets ust/ml 
up to Housing Time 
Attractive, inexpensive shel¬ 
ters that give years of service. 
Assembled in half an hour. 
Easily moved. One inch mesh 
netting all around. Heavy tar¬ 
paulin roof. Shipped knocked 

down. Weight 150 pounds. Write for free literature. 
W! B. B00HER EQUIPMENT CO. 

M. C. 28 Niles Ave. Warren, Ohio 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 md 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY. 7, N. J. 

WHITE WYANDOTTE PULLETS — March Hatch. 
SHERMAN BOWDEN, Box I95A, Mansfield, Ohio. 
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Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers7 
Exchange will be found on pags 343. 

Help Wanted 

WOMEN—To care for and supervise con¬ 
valescent children in country home 30 

miles outside New York City. Salary and 
maintenance. No experience necessary. 
BOX 207, Chappaqua, N. Y. 

BOY—15, seeking any type farm work for 
Summer. Good home in preference to 

wages. G. PALECEK, 2034 46th Street, No. 
Bergen, N. J. 

TWO HIGH school boys, desirous working 
on farm, Summer. State details. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5656, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PREACHING, PASTORATE, wanted. Mature, 
unusually successful Minister. KELLY, 

271 West 11th Street, New York. 

MARRIED MAN—Desires position on farm. 
Experienced dairy, fruit and vegetables. 

ADVERTISER 5668, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER—Married, with general farm 
experience for private farm in New York 

City. Living quarters and privileges. Per- 
Jnahent, all-year position. ADVERTISER 
'6684. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Lady housekeeper in Protestant 
motherless home. ADVERTISER 5682, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman as house mother for 16 
children, age 6-10, country, on bus line; 

good living conditions. $75 per month; per¬ 
manent for right person. WOODFIELD 
CHILDREN’S VILLAGE, Bridgeport, Conn. 

CARETAKER—Institution, city or country 
home; good gardener, vegetables, flowers, 

lawns, fruit, poultry, farm animals, repairs, 
etc; good driver. T. B. J., 55 Devon Road, 
Rochester, N. Y. District 11. 

COUPLE—Middle-aged, reliable, desire posi¬ 
tion; gardener, lawn, repairs, chickens, 

general handy; cook, houseworker, canning. 
ADVERTISER 5695, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CAPABLE MAN—48, dependable, Protestant, 
now instructor in elements of farming; 

also with real estate experience; seeks part 
or full time opportunity. Available July 
12th. ADVERTISER 5686, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COMPETENT HOUSEKEEPER — White; 2 
adults, small infant; modern dairy farm. 

State age, experience, salary expected. 
ADVERTISER 5685, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN—For herd of 
100; near Danbury, Conn. Good salary and 

living conditions. Must have references. 
ADVERTISER 5681, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Cooks, baker, kitchen workers, 
counter girls, waitresses, for Hobart Col¬ 

lege Navy V-12 Training Program. Ex¬ 
cellent wages. Steady work. Apply Miss 
Eleanor Snedeker, Dining Hall Director, 
Comstock House, HOBART COLLEGE, 
Geneva, N. Y. Phone Geneva 6633. 

WOMAN WITH or without ’teen-age child 
for housework, cooking, preserving, clean¬ 

ing, in owner’s modern home on farm near 
Flemington, N. J. Normally 2 in family. 
Owner away on business frequently. Wife 
will co-operate and assist when possible. 
Large room and bath, radio, hot water, heat, 
pleasant view, good farm food—milk, butter, 
eggs, vegetables. No laundry. Reply stating 
wages desired, nationality, experience, refer¬ 
ences. Address H. K. BOICE, R. D. No. 1, 
Annandale, N. J. Phone Flemington 902R6 
or 33 West 55th St.. New York. Circle 7-6700. 

HANDYMAN FOR small farm near Middle- 
town, Conn. Care vegetables and general 

work, chores, etc. No livestock. Must be 
careful automobile driver; experienced with 
farm machinery preferred. Good wages. 
Permanent job for the right man. Prefer 
man over 38. Small modern stone house 
suitable for couple with 1 or 2 children; 
convenient to good schools. Write ROOM 
3723, 350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

REFINED, CAPABLE woman to help with 
cooking and housework in private home 

in country for elderly couple. Steady posi¬ 
tion, small salary. Written details ex¬ 
changed. ADVERTISER 5689, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

IETIRED COUPLE or single, for Summer 
resort, near New York; preferably with 

knowledge of poultry. FELDMAN, 1523 
Dcean Parkway, Brooklyn. Tel. De 9-3095 
>r Mo 9-7384. 

COUPLE—Wanted for country home; small 
family; woman, cook and general house- 

worker; man, generally useful, butler-chauf¬ 
feur; good pay, pleasant personal quarters. 
Write stating qualifications. HEISKELL, 
Pecksland Road, Greenwich, Conn. 

Situations Wanted 

O YOU need farm help? We are a service 
organization whose aim it is to encourage 
irming among Jews. Among other services 
e conduct an employment department for 
irm workers without charge to employer 
r employee. At present we have on our 
st a number of high school students, 16 
ears and over, some of whom had some 
irm training, also some high school girls, 
hey seek work for the Summer months, 
hose with some experience expect $30 per 
lonth with room and board. We can also 
irnish a few adult workers with or with- 
ut experience. If you are ready to hire 
ich help please write to THE JEWISH 
GRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 386 Fourth Ave- 
ue. New York, 16, N. Y. 

^N AMERICAN Protestant lady in middle 
40’s in good health, no encumbrances, re¬ 

ined character, not servant type, of strictly 
dean habits in every respect, a fine cook 
md housekeeper, very capable, trustworthy 
md reliable, good manager, 18 years expen- 
:nce, wishes position for elderly or middle- 
iged American Protestant gentleman or 
jentleman and son of good habits, in a nice 
dean, modern home in country. Steady 
>osition is desired as husband has died. 
3lease give full details in regard to. self, 
lome and salary in first letter; no triflers. 
3est references. ADVERTISER 5634, care 
Sural New-Yorker. _ 

SITUATION WANTED — Experienced dairy 
farm couple. Ambitious, willing. State 

londitions, salary. ADVERTISER 5632, care 
Sural New-Yorker. 

\DULT WOMAN with 3 boys desires use of 
Summer cottage in exchange for farm 

vork. ADVERTISER 5631, care Rural New- 
forker. 

POSITION WANTED—By farm group; not 
in draft. Poultry rearing, dairy, garden¬ 

ing, farm greenhouse, saddle horses, etc. 
Full charge. State College courses. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5643, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN—Seeking position with a large 
herd of beef cattle. Eastern Pennsylvania 

or New York preferred. What have you to 
offer. ADVERTISER 5642, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager, married, 38, 2 
children, thoroughly experienced in cows, 

horses, vegetables. H. SCHOENWALD, 
Windrose Farm, R. D. No. 1, Ossining, N. Y. 

BOY—16, wants work on large chicken 
farm for Summer. WESLEY, 4925'Broad¬ 

way, New York City. 

POULTRYMAN—Thoroughly familiar with 
all phases of the game. Middle-age, single, 

able and industrious worker, seeks connec¬ 
tion where initiative and responsibility 
counts. Straight wages or share basis. 
ADVERTISER 5665, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN—Desires manager’s position 
on poultry farm. Young, intelligent, de¬ 

pendable. STAN. LEHRFELD, Myrtle St„ 
Norfolk, Mass. 

THREE COLORED boys with special farm 
training seek Summer jobs. ADVERTISER 

5678, care Rural New-Yorker. 

| Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc. 

THRIVING GREENHOUSE business in town 
of 3,500. Greenhouses and residence built 

since 1930. Doing about $6,000 gross per 
year. Operator leaving for war work. Can 
be handled by man and wife. If you have 
experience and are willing to work, write 
me. Will sell, lease or hire. R. H. GAY¬ 
LORD, Northfield, Vt. 

FOR SALE—240-acre stocked farm; 50 cows, 
4 horses, 8 rooms; part river bottom land. 

Everything $40,000. HARRY VAIL, War¬ 
wick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Old 7-room house: electric; 
barn; half acre garden soil;..river village, 

120 miles. $1,500. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, 
N. Y. • 

SOUTHERN ULSTER—General farm, 130 
acres, 100 tillable, woods, brook, barn, 27 

stanchions, silo, other buildings, 7-room 
dwelling, 22 cows, 4 heifers, herd sire, horse, 
tractor and all other necessary farm equip¬ 
ment. Electricity in all buildings. Price 
$15,500. OSCAR S. JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. 
Telephone 3-1474. 

FOR SALE—Village edge, 8 acres level, cul¬ 
tivated fields, trout streams, buildings for 

1,000 hens. Also cow and horse, 2 brooder 
houses, 2-car garage, 6-room house, modern 
improvements; telephone. Price $4,500. Sulli¬ 
van County. ADVERTISER 5635, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE or rent, 225-acre farm,. 12 miles 
to city; hard road; 70 acres creek flat; 2- 

family house; good sized barn, silo, milk 
house, hen house, other buildings; all fair 
condition; running water at house and barn; 
orchard. Good milk market. School bus. 
Price $5,000. Rent $35 a month. GEO. 
RUSSELL. R. D. No. 2, Johnson City, N. Y. 

WANTED—Old farm or land, woods, 40 to 
100 acres. Not more 80 miles New York 

City; cheap; full particulars and price. 
ERNA KIMMER, 32-39 32nd Street, Astoria. 
L. I.. N. Y. 

FARM WANTED—Within 100 miles of New 
York City. Not over $3,000. Can pay cash. 

ADVERTISER 5638, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm of 75-100 acres, fairly good 
buildings within 75 or 100 miles to New¬ 

ark, N. J. Good land for general farming; 
electricity and good water supply. LOUIS 
CROSS, 369 20th Avenue, Paterson, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Apple orchard in lovely Blue 
Ridge Mountains. 8 acres, choice bearing 

young trees, peaches, grapes, cherries, 
small fruits. Beautiful stone house, all 
modern conveniences. 2 tenant house, 
farm buildings, equipment, live stock, 
chickens, pigs, etc. Crops plaeted. Splendid 
tenant. 70 acres in all. BOX 205, Saluda, 
North Carolina. 

450-ACRE SHEEP farm, foothills of Catskills. 
Well fenced with new woven wire. Good 

buildings; a stout, comfortable house; no 
electricity or bathroom. Abundant water. 
$5,500. With flock, tools, etc., $8,500. Owner. 
ADVERTISER 5657, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSE AND acreage wanted within 50 
miles Thompsonville, Conn. Will lease with 

option to buy. Give full description in 
reply. Must have electric, water, heat. 
ADVERTISER 5655, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—32-acre, 8-room house, beer 
garden, river, bus line, good location and 

business. ADVERTISER 5662, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARM WANTED—Small rundown house 
with coop or barn; less than $1,000; 

within 100 miles of Newark. TAYLOR, 354 
Stephens St., Belleville, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Chicken coop, 94 feet long. 1 
to 5 acres; can be moved; 2-room and 5- 

room house. JACOB SMIT, Selden, L. I. 

POULTRY AND dairy farm, 56 acres, 8- 
room house with all improvements Barn, 

silo, poultry house, farm tools. Nice loca¬ 
tion. $5,000. $2,000 down. BUNNELL 
AGENCY, Walnut St., Oneonta, N. Y. 

FARM WANTED—2 to 5 acres, 4 rooms; 
about $1,000. HASSETT, 848 Columbus 

Avenue, New York City. 

HARDWARE STORE and poultry farm 
combination. Widow offers paying hard¬ 

ware business in small town, including 
brick store, stock, tools, 8 rooms, bath, fur¬ 
nace, hardwood floors, large poultry house, 
7 acres land, low taxes, good school. $5,500. 
$3,500 cash. GLENN L. PACKER, Box No. 
29, Oneonta, N. Y. 

A GOING Maine farm. 65 purebred Guern¬ 
seys, milking machines, tractor, machinery. 

Attractive home, large new dairy barn, other 
buildings. 190 acres, on Federal highway 
near college city. Property borders Kennebec 
River. Price $15,000. If wanted, experienced 
herdsman will remain with purchaser. 
ALBERT J. DOSTIE AGENCY, 65 Patterson 
Street, Augusta, Maine. 

SALE—$4,000, 70 acres, 10-room house. Hud¬ 
son Valley. Particulars if interested. 

ADVERTISER 5351, care Rural New-Yorker, 

FOR SALE—5-room bungalow, 2V2 acres. 
Land near State lake. EDWARD COMP¬ 

TON. HAWLEY, Pa. 

NEAR GREENE. Chenango County, N. Y., 
141 acres, lovely situation, excellent for 

poultry. Good 8-room house, electric, bath. 
3 barns, 2 brooks, timber, sugar bush, ma¬ 
cadam highway. Doctor’s sacrifice. $3,800; 
terms. Phone Binghamton 2-4585. No mail 
answered. 

ATTRACTIVE WHITE colonial, 223 acres, 
pond view, 20-stanchion dairy bam, elec¬ 

tricity, $7,500. TAGHKANIC REAL ESTATE, 
Hillsdale, N. Y. 

7-ROOM HOUSE—Good condition, village 
edge; electricity. $700. Equipped 100-acre 

valley farm. Paved highway, good buildings, 
electricity, running water. 14 cows, team, 
machinery, crops. $7,500. Cash $3,000. 
STARKWEATHER, Grand St., Oneonta. N. Y. 

FOR SALE—32-acre farm, 14 acres orchard, 
tv/o houses, cold storage, artesian well. 

Reasonable offer considered. THOMAS 
NORTON, Cheshire, Conn. 

WANTED—Farm, level, fertile, about 50 
acres within 100 miles New York; good 

location. ADVERTISER 5688, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

181 ACRES, asphalt road, good house, out¬ 
buildings, pond with fish, muskrats, frogs; 

woods, tools, team. Reasonable; terms. 
DAVIES, Beaver Meadow, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—2-room bungalow on 65-acre 
farm; electricity, water, large porch, 

closets, garden. Year-round $15 monthly. 
References. SCHNEIDER, Box 216, R. D. 2, 
Flemington. N. J. 

POULTRY FARM—10 acres, modern poul¬ 
try house with feed house 435x20 feet: 

capacity for 2,700 layers or 9,000 broilers; 
metal roof, electricity, running city water, 
modern hot water heating plant with stoker. 
3 brooder houses, walking distance to 
Odessa business center and high school. 

‘Price $4,600. Purchase of stock optional. 
Immediate income possibility. BACKES, 
Odessa, N. Y. 

$300 CASH for 3-5 acres high accessible 
partly clear land; view, spring. Northern 

New Jersey. Full particulars. ADVERTISER 
5687, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Eastern New York farm, one 
of the largest in the capitol district; suit¬ 

able for dairy or beef. ADVERTISER 5683, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

ESTATE—Dairy farm. 275 acres, 175 tillable, 
woods, 2 brooks; completely modern barn, 

silo, other outbuildings; 55 pure bred Hol- 
steins, team; practically all new machinery 
and tractor on rubber; crops in the ground; 
average monthly milk check $1,500: 8-room 
farm dwelling, 2 cottages. Main dwelling, 
newly redecorated, has 10 rooms, 3 baths, 
servants’ quarters; modern throughout; ex¬ 
ceptional location with panorama view. 
Offered for quick sale at $45,000. O. S. 
JANSEN. Wallkill, N. Y. 

NEAR WASHINGTON apd Baltimore high 
markets; select; dairy, stock, poultry, fruit, 

vegetable, waterfront farms, estates and 
manors. Mention size wanted. KITCHEN, 
3341 Frederick, Baltimore, Maryland. 

New, practical book guaranteed1 to help you 
write the kind of letters people like to get. 
Tells how to write —- and gives actual examples 
of — newsy letters, "thank-you'’ letters, letters 
of sympathy, cheer, congratulations; letters 
applying for a job, asking favors; invitations, 
introductions, and all other kinds Of personal 
letters. Also V-mail, telegrams, postal regula¬ 
tions, etc. Size 8" x 1J", ONLY $1.00. Money 
back if dissatisfied, mb mi «i ^ 
I To: Franklin Watts, Ine. RNlt 
■ 285 Madison Av©., N. Y. ”r 

ISend me How to Write Better Letters. I enclose J 
$1.00. If not completely satisfied, I may re- I 

_ turn book in 5 days for refund. 

I » 
J Name .... | 

| Address... .. | 

City & State. . 

HOW TO SAVE 
Time—Money On 
Farm Repairs 

Good news for farmers arid repair shops. 
A new lenient policy of the WFB now makes 
it possible for farmers, repair shops and 
others in essential occupations to obtain a 
low priced welder for the maintenance and 
repair of tools, equipment and machinery. 
The Dynamic Welder Company of 2226 
Silverton Road, Dept. F-331, Chicago, III., 
mfgrs. of an approved welder, is offering free 
priority assistance to obtain one of these 
welders. Priced at $23.50 within the reach 
of everyone. This welder is portable; simple 
and easy to operate on any 110 volt AC 
electric light socket. It not only saves time 
and materials but will pay for itself many 
times over. Write them today.—Adv. 

| Fruits and Foods 

BLACK WALNUT and butternut meats, 
$1.20 lb., 5 lbs. $5.50. Schley pecan halves, 

$1.50 per lb. Prepaid. R. L. HARMAN, 
Dillsburg, Pa. 

DAIRY, POULTRY and cash crop farm. 316 
acres, rich valley farm, excellent location, 

6 miles City Norwich, 2 miles Village Ox¬ 
ford. Fine Colonial home, fire place, 2 
baths, vapor heat, beautiful grounds; large 
modem 68-cow dairy barn, horse barn, hay 
bam, poultry house, silo, shop garages. 
Price $20,000, $7,000 cash, balance mortgage 
4% interest; easy terms. Don’t delay! Write 
CRAINE AGENCY, Sherburne, N. Y. for 
complete information. 

WANTED—To lease or shares, equipped 
poultry, fruit, -> general farm; main road. 

Reference; reliable, honest particulars. P. O. 
BOX 201, Freeport, L. I. 

150-ACRE UPLAND farm, 30 tillage, 2 barns. 
1,000 sugar maples, equipment, great 

quantity lumber, electricity, water. $2,800. 
RALPH BARNEY, Canaan, New Hampshire. 

Country Board 

BOARDERS WANTED—On farm, Shenan¬ 
doah Valley. Modern; twelve dollars week. 

L. HOTINGER, Parnassus. Va. 

CONVALESCENT HOME—Ideal for elderly, 
bedridden, diabetic, invalids. Excellent 

nursing care; 20 miles from New York. 
Beautiful country. Reasonable. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5630, care Rural New-Yorker, 

BOARDERS WANTED—Permanent, for Sum¬ 
mer farm; high altitude mountains. 12 

Railroad Avenue, Brandon, Vt. 

ORANGES—All sold. Now closed for season. 
Many thanks, customers, for your many 

orders. JAMES KIMBER, Winter Park, Fla. 

FOR SALE—Pure Vermont maple syrup, 
$3.25 gal. 1 pound cakes maple sugar 50c 

pound, 2-oz. cakes in 5-pound boxes 75c 
pound. F.O.B. Essex Junction, Vt. B. E. 
PRESCOTT. 

DELICIOUS GOAT cheese digests easier. 
Mildly laxative, too. Pound, $1.00; 3 

pounds, $2.85 prepaid. TWIN PINE GOAT 
FARM, Wantagh, N, Y. 

Miscellaneous 

QUILTS—$5-$30, crib quilts, quilting done. 
Aprons, mgs, delicious canned strawber¬ 

ries, raspberries, blackberries, 12 pints $6; 
chicken, $11.50. Fruits, vegetables. Circular. 
VERA FULTON, Gallipolis, Ohio. 

PACKAGE BEES—Caucasian 
pounds $3.50, 3 pounds $4.25. 

HARRY CONNER, Stockton, 

or Italian, 2 
None C.O.D. 

New "Jersey. 

FOR SALE—Caterpillar tractor. Model 20. 
Has belt pulley attachment. Any demon¬ 

stration; make offer. NELSON, Croton-on- 
Hudson, N. Y. 

WANTED—Sawmill, Ireland Chase Lane or 
other standard make, with large carriage. 

Any condition. Give particulars and lowest 
price for cash. NELSON, Croton-on-Hudson. 

WANTED—Summer boarders on farm. MRS. 
C. REDELSPERGER, Castorland, N. Y. 

GENTLEMAN—(Artist), desires room, board. 
$40 monthly, on farm within 150 miles of 

New York. ADVERTISER 5648, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

ADULT BOARD—On farm, entire Summer. 
or family rates in cottage. Central Ver¬ 

mont hills. Pure water. HARVEYS MOUN¬ 
TAIN VIEW, Rochester, Vermont. 

BOARDERS WANTED—On farm near Wat¬ 
kins Glenn; conveniences. Write MRS. 

CLARK BREED, Trumansburg, N. Y. 

BOARDERS WANTED — Write BURCLYN 
FARM, Lynn, Pa. 

WANTED—July, August, board lodging, at¬ 
tractive farm, modern conveniences, within 

3 hours from city for 2 families, each with 
small child. Write particulars. KOPPERL, 
125 West 30th. New York. 

BOARDERS—Aged gentlemen can find quiet, 
comfortable home', moderate board. New 

York City personal references. Address BOX 
63, Delaware. Warren County, New Jersey. 

TRAINED child-care worker with private 
school experience, wishes- children 6 to 

14 years old for Summer season. Abundance 
fresh farm food. Ideal for physical upbuild¬ 
ing. MISS JOSEPHINE STUCHLIK, Mil- 
ton, Delaware. 

SNUGGLED IN the beautiful Catskills, a 
“Haven of Rest” for retired, aged or con¬ 

valescents. Excellent beds. Extra good 
meals. All improvements. Rates moderate. 
(Gentiles only.) BOX 75, Grahamsville, 
Sullivan County, N. Y. 

Diuuuciii. imvuun XT \J U J 

FARM, R. D. No. 2, Hudson, N. YN 

WANTED—Will pay cash for a high clear- 
a5cP Vse<^ Caterpillar tractor or a similar 

model formerly made by Allis Chalmers, 
lell us what you have and we will come 

factor. KELLY BROTHERS 
NURSERIES, Dansville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Electric incubator, 200-egg capac- 
lty. ADVERTISER 5640, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

WANTED—Old volumes of Youths Com- 
t i),a,nl°n- Buy or exchange. GEORGE HART¬ 
LEY. Route 1, Lockport, N. Y. 

JT \J J_j A XX X 

FOR SALE—5 select colonies Italian bees in 
„ cover 10-frame hives. MARTIN 

WEST, Route 2, Montgomery, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Trescott grader, 600-bushel 
capacity, with bean cleaner. Good condi¬ 

tion. Complete outfit $350. LORD BROS 
Dover, Delaware. 

bOR SALE—Used International No. 60 com¬ 
bine. On rubber tires, 6-foot cut; with 

power take-off. In excellent working con- 
„ltlcm. If interested, see immediately 
W. CHMIELEWSKI, one mile from Ringoes 
on road to Lambertville, N. J. 

FOR SALE—1-borse small grain drill, hay 
rake, cultivator, team, corn hiller, disc, 

harrow and marker, heavy contractor’s plow; 
some heavy wagon wheel tires. ED. 
WHILES, R. 1, Hackensack, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Bussey 66-bird laying cage. 
Fme „ condition. Poultry Department, 

FARM SCHOOL, Pa. 

MOUNTAIR REST tourist home, Edinburg, 
Va., in Shenandoah Valley. Weekly, $10. 

Moderate, near Grey Hound Bus service. 
MRS. O. M. GOCHENOUR, Edinburg, Va. 

WIDOW—Wants elderly lady share small 
farm home. STEPHENS, Box 599, Bell- 

port, N. Y. 

PROGRESSIVE YOUNG couple desire board; 
congenial farm, wholesome food. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5696, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Melodeons, any condition; also 
parts and pedals. Write BOX 249, Thorn- 

wood, N. Y. 

WANTED—Late model C4 or C5 Dellinger 
chopper. FRED KRAUSE, Willimantic, 

Conn. 

WANTED—Used pick-up baler in good con¬ 
dition; also manure spreader. Write giv¬ 

ing particulars and price. ADVERTISER 
5680, care Rural New-Yorker. 
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None of our dealers can say we haven’t given 
them service, or that we have had to sell them 
second line feeds. We have been careful in not 
selling just to secure business. 
FIRST—We have seen to it our dealers get 

100% service and quality feeds. 
SECOND—We are only taking on new dealers 

we know we can supply with the best 
.quality feeds. 

THIRD—We are not stretching the quality of 
our feeds to take on all comers. 

FOURTH—We could sell several times our capacity but we 
want to make present and future friends for our products 
on the same basis as in the past—on feeds that give ut¬ 
most results at all times. 

Ralph S. Moseley 
Founder of 

Vita-Vim Millers 
* 

FIFTH—Our planning enables us to take on an occasional 
dealer who will build up for the future with us. 

Send for Moseley’s feeding directions “Chick to Layer,” worth $100.00 or 
more to any poultryman. Hundreds of leading poultrymen follow it. 

Vita-Vim feeds exemplify the best that experience and service can make. Cut your 
labor cost, protect the health of your flock, and give them a chance to do their best 
—this is what we can do for you through our feeds. 

HALL'S CHICKS 

★★★★★★* 
GOOD 
BUYS- 

U. S. WAR BONDS 
and HALL’S CHICKS 

It's not too early to 
anticipate next sea¬ 
son’s baby chick needs. 
Place your order as 

soon as possible to assure your¬ 
self delivery of your chicks 
when you want them. And — 
KEEP BUYING THOSE WAR BONDS. 

Hall Brothers Hatchery Inc. 
Box 60 Wallingford, Conn. 

SAVE FEED 
and get results/ 

BABCOCK’S Healthy CHICKS 
MAKE GREAT LAYERS 

White Leghorns, R. I. Reds 
N. Hampshires, Barred Rocks 

Red Rocks 
We can supply you with White Leghorn 
chicks from June until December and 
heavy breed chicks from August until 
December. 
We produced the High White Leghorn 
Pen in the United States last year, having 
a record of 3839.40 points. Send for our 
new catalog which is ready for you. 

BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 
502 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, N. Y. 

TOLMAN ’ S PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
Chicks All Sold Until November 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN'S 
ROCKS famous for Rapid Growth. Early Maturity, 
Profitable Egg Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil' 
ers, roasters or market eggs. 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F.ROCKLAND, MASS. 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
U. S. Pullorum Clean Breeders. The 
chicks for YOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R - Sudbury, Mass. 

ALGER "Golden Hamps 
8,000 Pullorum-CIean Breeders 

An improved strain developed by 
Alger from a foundation flock of 
finest NATIVE New Hampshires. 

Write for FREE Catalog and Price List 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER. JR. 

BOX 3 - - BROCKTON. MASS. 

High Quality Sires 
back up every Chamberlin chick. An R.O.P. breeding 
farm: chicks U. S. Approved. Lower prices in May 

and June. Folder. 
J. D. CHAMBERLIN. BOX B, CRANBURY, N. J. 

With a feed shortage 
threatened, we urge you to send for 
Hubbard’s 24-page Poultry Manage¬ 
ment booklet. 

It tells you how to keep birds from 
wasting mash...why over-crowding 
brooders causes losses, culls and 
wasted feed . . . how to make birds 
forage on range... how to mow range 
to get real value from the grass. 

It is filled with practical sugges¬ 
tions to help you produce more 

eggs and meat from 
the same flock. 

Send stamp to 
cover mailing cost 
of this timely and 
valuable booklet. 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 12, WALPOLE, N.H. 

BRANCH HATCHERY * LANCASTER, PENNA. 

REDBIRD 
FARM 

SPECIALTY-BRED CHICKS 
From Our Own 300-Acre Farm 

For 33 years, we have bred Rhode Island Beds for 
meat and egg production. The results of our trap¬ 
nesting, pedigreeing and scientific mating are evi¬ 
dent in the steady growth of our business into 
"The World's Largest R. I. Red Breeding 
Farm” . . . Customers report— 

3-Lb. Broilers in 10 Weeks and 
Pullets in 50% Production at 6 Months 
Rhode Island Reds - New Hampshires 

Rock-Red Barred Cross - Red-Rock Sex-Link Cross 
Barred Plymouth Rocks - White Leghorns 

SEXED CHICKS—95% Accuracy Guaranteed 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. PRICE LIST 

Redbird Farm Wrentham, Mass. 
^JVorld^^rges^^J^RedjJreedingJFarn^^^ 

Publisher’s D esk 
I read the item in your May 15 

issue about the party who delivered 
a dead horse to E. J. Pliescott, Lacey- 
ville, Penna. I just want to add my 
name to that list of people who are 
still waiting for their pay for animals 
removed by that same party. About 
the 15th of last February he removed 
a dead horse from my farm and told 
me I would receive a check. I am 
still waiting. I even wrote to the 
address given but never received a 
reply. It certainly was a pleasure to 
read that letter in Publisher’s Desk. 

Pennsylvania. h. d. 

My mother has taken your paper 
for years. We think it one of the 
best we read We are always inter¬ 
ested in Publisher’s Desk and want 
to say we read the items in the May 
15th issue about E. J. Pliescott, 
Laceyville, Penna. He did the same 
thing with us. u. L- c. 

Pennsylvania. 

We hope no other readers got 
caught by this man. 

I am enclosing a policy of the Ster¬ 
ling Insurance Co. of Chicago, Ill., for 
your investigation. My feet troubled 
me and I went to the doctor who 
diagnosed it as ulcers due to diabetes. 
I visited the doctor about a dozen 
times during three months but my 
neighbor took me in his car and 
helped me. in and out; otherwise I 
was confined to the house. The doc¬ 
tor filled out my claim and sent it 
to the insurance company. From the 
policy I feel I am entitled to $50 a 
month, but they sent a check for 
$7.50. I asked them what this check 
covered but they made no reply. 
Will you look the policy over? J. R. 

New York. 
The Sterling Insurance Company 

explains that the policy was a 50c-a- 
month limited sickness and accident 
policy. For benefits one must neces¬ 
sarily and continuously be confined 
to the house or hospital and be 
treated therein. The reader, they say, 
had his treatments in a doctor’s office 
and therefore not entitled to bene¬ 
fits. But the company considered his 
claim under the non-house confining 
provision and sent $7.50 for two 
weeks’ disability. They lived up to 
the exact terms of the policy. There 
is no leeway whatever in these 
limited policies. Diabetes is listed as 
one of the diseases covered, but the 
limiting conditions are not easily 
recognized in the succeeding para¬ 
graphs. Often these limitations, are 
worded in terminology that is con¬ 
fusing to those not familiar with it. 
It is purposely so framed. Sometimes 
the conditions are in fine print. Again 
such policies are offered through the 
mails in States in which they are not 
licensed and are not under the 
supervision of State Insurance De¬ 
partments; nor are they subject to 
legal action. We could not get a 
better adjustment for our reader in 
his case, but the cheap limited policy 
usually proves to be a disappoint¬ 
ing investment. 

I have read of your efforts to help 
subscribers obtain just treatment 
with various firms, little thinking I 
would need to appeal to you one day. 
We have purchased baby chicks, 
some of which were dead when/re¬ 
ceived, and we put in a claim for re¬ 
fund. The concern has sent a 
voucher for chicks on a future order. 
We would prefer cash as we do not 
wish to wait a year for adjustment. 
Can you do anything for us? 

New York. h. j. s. 

It is the established policy of 
hatcheries in general to replace 
losses with additional chicks and not 
to make cash adjustments. Some of 
the baby chick replacement guaran¬ 
tees which we have examined specify 
very distinctly that adjustments are 
made by replacement and not by a 
cash rebate. There is nothing that 
can be done, therefore, but to use 
the credit voucher for additional 
chicks. 

We have money out on mortgages 
and we need it badly and many are 
suffering because they cannot get it. 
Can anything be done. p. a. s. 

New York. 
The moratorium has been extended 

for another year. It now provides 
that if interest and taxes are paid, 
together with 1% per year on the 
principal, the mortgage cannot be 
foreclosed. 

For the past ten months I have 
been a contestant in the All-Ameri¬ 
can Puzzle Contest. I have carefully 
completed all the puzzles; sent all 
money requested and written a let¬ 
ter on “My Choice for American 
Hero No. 1,” which they said was 
necessary to break the final ties. 
The letter had to be witnessed to 
prove it was original. Several times 
I have been notified that I was tied 
for grand prize. There were 60 series 
and 15 cents had to be sent with each 
and if I sent an additional $7.50 I 
could double my prize. Also some 
books were to be sent on the second 
contest. I have been tied for the 
grand prize all through the whole 
contest and now I have not heard 
a word for a month and I have not 
received the books won on the second 
contest. It seems I must have won 
something when I am tied for the 
grand prize. I have spent $16.50 
and if I cannot have a substantial 
prize I think my money should be 
refunded. Is the contest fair? 

Mass. MRS. b. e. w. 

This is a sample of the many let¬ 
ters we are receiving on this All- 
American Contest. So far, three sets 
of puzzles have been sent to break 
the ties. Each time, additional money 
must be sent. Books are promised 
and this suggestion of $7.50 to double 
the money brings the total to a con¬ 
siderable amount for the privilege of 
entering the contest. Some complain 
the books have pot been sent. We 
understand that the contest is not 
yet closed, but all contestants, win¬ 
ners and losers, will be advised when 
the final result is reached. We do not 
like the plan of running one contest 
after another to break a tie. We feel 
a definite date should be set and ad¬ 
hered to and the prize moneys di¬ 
vided between the winners. To drag 
it along in this way is disappointing 
and really discredits future contests, 
which many people enjoy. The com¬ 
pany, however, has promised refunds 
to those who were dissatisfied and 
some have been made. The delays 
and demands for more money do not 
inspire confidence, although the rules 
and regulations originally state that 
these contests will be continued un¬ 
til the tie is broken. 

If I had the strength I could write 
a book on your value to the people 
of the United States and Canada or 
any individual anywhere who gets 
the privilege of reading one of your 
issues. All I have ever been able to 
do for you has been to give copies 
to friends and callers and urge them 
to subscribe. A. E. o. F. 

Conn. 
We take a special pride in this 

letter from an 81-year-old friend 
who has been a constant reader and 
admirer of our columns. It is just 
the kind of service she has done in 
giving the paper to friends and 
neighbors that has helped us main¬ 
tain the standard we laid out for 
ourselves. We appreciate beyond 
words the interest of our reader and 
are particularly pleased to have her 
tell us what the paper has meant to 
her. 

I received the bulb from the 
camera company which I asked you 
to investigate. More than five months 
have elapsed since they received my 
order; they had ignored all my let¬ 
ters and I know the matter would 
never have been straightened out 
without your help. I am certainly 
glad that I was a steady reader of 
your excellent paper and that I acted 
on the hope that you might help me. 

New York. T. J. o. 

The bulb was said to have been 
sent in error to the wrong address 
but letters inquiring about it were 
ignored until we wrote. It was a 
small amount but as our reader said, 
he could have bought war stamps. 

I am a regular subscriber of your 
paper. I wouldn’t know what part 
to say I like best. It‘s clean; that 
spells everything. I would like your 
advice and recommendation on a 
benefit insurance company. 

Pennsylvania. mrs. h. p. 

We could not recommend the com¬ 
pany. We had a complaint that 
seemed to us reasonable and should 
have been adjusted, but the company 
claimed the conditions of the acci¬ 
dent did not agree with the require¬ 
ments in the policy and no adjust¬ 
ment was secured. 



PURE CANE SYRUP 
From the Deep South 

Oldfashioned full flavored open kettle 
syrup made from pure juice of Louisiana 
Sugar Cane. Nc sugar extracted; no 
chemicals added. A delicious gift. 
$2.00 FOR 10 POUND CAN 

Delivered 
Write for price on case of six by freight. 

JOHN R. MURPHY 
Box 486, Q. Station Shreveport, La. 

ORDER NOW! BUY AN “EMPIRE STATE" 

COAL AND (WOOD RANGE 
Malleable iron, full enamel, direct from factory. Large 
oven, six 9-inch lids, $129 cash with order, freight pd. 
DRAKE MFG. CO., INC. FRIENDSHIP, N. Y. 

FEATHERS & DOWNS 
wanted for Gov’t orders. We buy all types of raw 
feathers. Highest cash prices paid. Ref. Mfr’s Trust Co. 
& R. G. Dun. NATIONAL FEATHER & DOWN 
CO., 160 7TH STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 

CLEAN OLIVE HOGSHEADS 
hold clean water for cattle to drink. Capacity 120 Gal¬ 
lons. Heads dropped inside, $2.00 each. Olive Barrels, 
about 50 Gallons. $1.00 each, on cars at New York. 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE, Box 43, Newport, R. I. 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years in business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., - New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Freo 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

SHIP US YOUR EGGS 
Brown eggs bring top prices in the Boston 
Market. White also in demand. Fair treat¬ 
ment and prompt payment. Free market 
information upon request. 

NORMAN B. SMALL CO. 
1 Fanenil Ball Market Boston, Massachusetts 

CAN USE 

FANCY EGGS 
BEST PRICES PAID 

BOVERS & ROSENBLUM 
2298 12th Ave. New York City 

onip Your live poultry to New York’s oldest 
9 XI m m jjve poultry bouse. Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED DEALERS 
Write to* auotations, tags, crates, shipping instruc¬ 

tions. Free holiday calendar. 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Ine. 

Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. 8. Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON, Ine., 300 Greenwich St.. New York 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAB TO 
17 Jay St, |Bonded New York City 

w » w First and Second Cutting Alfalfa, Timothy 
HA If and Feeding Hay. JAMES KELLY, 
137 E. Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse, N. Y. Phone 9-2885. 

Discriminating ravs 

CAMERA FANS! Better Service 

8 EXPOSURE ROLL SERVICED 
* 8 Raytone prints and free photo 

folder for keeping prints safely, (COIJO 
★ Or, 2 prints of each good exposure. w 
QUALITY THAT EXCELS LEADERS SINCE 1920 

RAY’S PHOTO SERVICE 
Dept. 60-F. - - • La Crosse, Wisconsin 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Print*, 25*. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE. LaCROSSE. WIS. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Yelor prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25e. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA, NEW YORK 

FOR-INVENTORS” recordTfree 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet "How to Get 
Your Patent" and "Record of Invention” form—both free. 

F. Randolph, 591 Columbian Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

Buy Tractor Parts Now! Large Stock. New or used. 
Quick service: low prices. Free 52-page catalog. 
IRVING’S TRACTOR LUG CO., Galesburg, Illinois 

Bows-Arrows Instruction Book 50e. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY, 617 So. State. Chicago 

Frvrr Fence Controllers. Barbed Wire, and 
Ei lv V> Hi Welded Turkey Wire — For Sale. 

ARNOLD-DAIN CORP. MAHOPAC, N. Y. 

YARN We are prepared to make your wool into 
yam. Write for prices. Also Yam for Sale. 
H. A. BARTLETT, Harmony, Maine. 

^ ■ Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wool. . 
\#W (1(11 We Pay Freight Charges, bhipto- I 
VV la SOKALNER BROS.. Trenton. N.J. » 

Help Wanted ZH 
MAN—Wanted to drive family car and be 

handy around a suburban house and 
grounds. Must be competent and careful 
driver. State age, experience and wages. 
Give references. EMPLOYER, Box 639, 
N. Y. P. O.__ 

COUNSELORS—Care for convalescent boys, 
pleasant outdoor work. Married couple 

preferred, age 25-45. Experience desired but 
not required, $125 per month and main¬ 
tenance. MILBANK HOME FOR CON¬ 
VALESCENT BOYS, Valhalla, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop expert- 
efice with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—Woman or girl in boarding house, 
Catskill Mountains Summer months. Good 

home and pay. MRS. N. SCHIRMER, Green¬ 
ville, Greene County, N. Y. 

FARM HELP wanted of all kind. Highest 
wages paid. Milkers $90 to $100 per month, 

room and board. Truck and garden farmers 
wanted. Apply at once. SAMUEL 
ELLINGER’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 127 
Park Row, New York City. 

MAN—For general maintenance of grounds. 
Convalescent home for children, 30 miles 

outside of New York City. Salary and main¬ 
tenance. Permanent. If married, can place 
wife. BOX 207, Chappaqua, N. Y. 

SINGLE MAN on gentleman’s farm. Experi¬ 
enced with stock, crops and poultry. Will 

pay good wages and furnish excellent meals 
and attractive living quarters with bath to 
steady man who desires to locate per¬ 
manently and will work to develop his em¬ 
ployer’s farm. Good opportunity_for am¬ 
bitious man. ADVERTISER 5641, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED couple or capable house¬ 
keeper. No butler, driving or farm ex¬ 

perience required. Finest living conditions 
on small farm estate. Write MAPLE ROW 
FARM, Greenlawn Rd., Huntington, L. I. 
Telephone Huntington 2211. SINGLE MAN—To milk test cows 3 times 

per day with De Laval machine. Top 
herd of Guernseys. State experience and 
salary desired. LEA FARM, Salisbury, Conn. GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, cook, etc. No 

laundry. $18 week and board. SEAVER 
FARM, Smithtown Branch, L. I. 

PORTER AND maid, refined Negro couple, 
age 25-45, $110 per month and mainten¬ 

ance. MILBANK HOME FOR CONVALES¬ 
CENT BOYS, Valhalla, New York. 

ADDITIONAL WORKERS — Either experi¬ 
enced or inexperienced, needed on pedi¬ 

gree poultry breeding farm in Guilford, 
Conn. Good pay, reasonable working con¬ 
ditions with every modern convenience to 
work under. We will need several addi¬ 
tional men to care for the birds in our new 
3-story house. You can help us to produce 
more of the high quality chicks that .have 
for many years been shipped from this 
famous breeding farm. DAVID T. COHEN, 
Telephone 441, Guilford, Conn. 

SOMEONE—To cook and do downstairs 
work in Providence, R. I. Will pay $20 

weekly. Family consists of 3 adults and 4 
children. Work and time off considerately 
planned. Radio provided in room. Location 
close to center of city. If applicant wished 
to bring daughter 14 or over who could helo 
with upstairs work, will pay $40 extra 
monthly. ADVERTISER 5650, care Rural 
New-Yorker. WANTED — Experienced family to raise 

chickens, vegetables on share. Habitual 
drunkard not desired. Have modern hen 
house for 1,000; owner will supply stock,• 
equipment. Good opportunity for real live- 
wire. Most products can be sold on road¬ 
side. Living quarters free. Meet me Satur¬ 
days, Sundays, or write HEKEMIAN, Stony 
Brook Hotel, Stony Brook, L. I. 

RELIABLE MAN—With knowledge of gar¬ 
dening for care of grounds. Must know 

how to care for boilers during Winter 
months. Must be over draft age, but not 
over 60. State experience, references and 
salary. ADVERTISER 5647, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER—For home in 
country. Mid-way between New York and 

Philadelphia. Own room; all conveniences. 
2 small children. Wages around $60 monthly, 
depending upon experience and references. 
Week-ends off. MRS. J. KYLE, R. F. D. 1, 
Flemington, N. J. 

AN EASTERN cattle and hog breeder is 
looking for an experienced, forceful man 

as a sort of working manager, who can work 
himself with a few men so that things get 
done and besides is able to write a letter. 
In other words, one who will make the 
same sustained effort as if the place was 
his own. ADVERTISER 5649, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—20-35. Country home. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5597, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man for barn work. Machine and 
hand milking. Also man for part-time 

milk route and part-time general work on 
dairy farm. Room, board and $90 a month. 
ADVERTISER 5596, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOOD CHOPPERS—For work in Adiron- 
dacks. Highest wages paid for cutting 

pulp, hard and softwood logs; year-round 
work. ADVERTISER 5652, care Rural New- 
Yorker. ■» * 

MIDDLE-AGED man and wife for College 
Infirmary. Wife to cook and do general 

house work; man to do janitor work or 
campus work. Full maintenance and living 
quarters free. This is a year-round position. 
Apply, E. C. Burton, Supt., HAMILTON 
COLLEGE, Clinton, N. Y. 

WANTED—Men or women for advanced 
registry supervision of official dairy rec¬ 

ords. Must be honest, industrious and have 
had experience in milk testing or with pure¬ 
bred dairy cattle. Apply to Dept. Dairy Hus¬ 
bandry, N. J. AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

CAMPUS WORKMEN — Year-round work, 
$5.40 per day, 6 days per week. “Plenty 

of chances for part-time work for the wives. 
Have two houses with low rent. Apply, 
E. C. Burton, Supt., HAMILTON COLLEGE. 
Clinton, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single man for barn work, dry 
hand milker and able to operate De Laval 

machine. $105 per month and room. Apply 
to H. E. Roberts, N. J. AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE. New Brunswick, N. J. 

HOUSEWORKER—General; city and country. 
Adults; good home; good salary. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5660, care Rural New-Yorker. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER — No laundry. 

Eighteen dollars weekly; good home; per¬ 
manent position. Write BUTTONWOOD 
FARM, R. D. 1, Princeton, N. J. WANTED—Poultry man experienced with 

White Rock Cross to hatch and produce 
2y2-lb. live-weight birds in 8 weeks in bat¬ 
teries with less than 10% mortality. State 
religion. ADVERTISER 5659, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WOMAN OR couple. Private house with 
owner. Good place if needing home and 

income because of war conditions. Re¬ 
liability more important than experience. 
Not heavy work. Wages adequate. Northwest 
Connecticut, between villages. ADVERTISER 
5636. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman, who would exchange 
light work during Summer months and 

share home in country with Christian family 
of 2. Pretty place; quiet, on water; ex¬ 
change letters. ADVERTISER 5658, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single middle-aged man to milk 
3 or 4 cows and take oare of calves and 

young stock. Also single man as teamster. 
Answer stating wages expected. Farm 
located a few miles from New York City. 
ADVERTISER 5633, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Country girl or woman. Good 
character more important than experience. 

Housework and help with baby. Christian 
home; own room and bath. $50-$60. Write 
MRS. W. L. Lyall, Jr„ R. F. D., Monsey, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Cook; simple meals for artists 
group on mountain farm. TALL TIMBERS, 

Laconia. N. H. 

POULTRYMAN WANTED—Single. $160 per- 
month. State qualifications. ADVERTISER 

5637, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MEN WANTED—For resort work. Salary 
eighteen per week and maintenance. Also 

a chambermaid. HIGBY’S, Big Moose, N. Y. 

FARMER-GARDENER—Married, on 1-man 
private place. Must have own car and 

furniture. Have 2 cows, a few chickens, and 
vegetable garden. Supply cottage, heat and 
light. Salary $100 per month. Near Peekskill. 
E. J. PELLINI, Tinker Hill Road, Putnam 
Valley, N. Y. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER wanted. Plain 
cooking. 2 children. $70 per month. 

Write MRS. CULLEN, 7 Pryer Lane, Larch¬ 
mont, N. Y. 

SOMEWHERE THERE is a woman who 
would just fit into our home. One who 

loves the country, and life on a farm. Likes 
her own room and bath. Would do the 
simple cooking for 2 adults and 2 children. 
Keep the house neat and clean as she would 
her own. Have all the latest conveniences 
and work tools, even to a Bendix and an 
Ironrite Ironer. Please send all particulars 
about yourself, salary, whether you drive, 
and any questions in first letter. MRS. 
MICHAEL RAPUANO, Newtown, Buck’s 
County, Pa. 

MARRIED HERDSMAN—For 75 P. B. Hol- 
steins. Also general farm help. Good 

wages and conditions. PILFOUR DAIRY, 
Neshanic, N. J. 

WANTED—Herdsman for dairy of 25 milk¬ 
ing cows. Milking machine used. Vaca¬ 

tion with pay. Sick leave. Retirement. 
Annual salary increases. $990 per year and 
maintenance for man or childless couple. 
NEW YORK STATE TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS, State School, Orange County, 
N. Y. 

GIRL—16, mother’s helper. Protestant family. 
Share family life. Interview; references 

exchanged. ADVERTISER 5663, care Rural 
New-Yorker. HELP—Cauliflower farm; no milking. State 

qualifications, wages expected. SMITH 
DICKMAN, Meridale, N. Y. WANTED—Young woman, accustomed to 

country life, for plain cooking and gen¬ 
eral house work on farm in Southern New 
England. Modern conveniences. Her room 
and bath adjoining kitchen. No objection to 
one young child. This is an opportunity for 
a position in a home of refinement for the 
duration of the war. If applicant had some 
knowledge of typewriting, it would be an 
advantage. ADVERTISER 5664, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARM HAND—Experienced; wages $100 a 
month and cottage. ADVERTISER 5639, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Good cook, reliable and 
clean, for 7 young women on Hudson Val¬ 

ley dairy farm. Modern kitchen, pleasant 
surroundings. Write fully, giving references 
in first letter. THE HERMITAGE, German¬ 
town, N. Y. 

HELP WANTED—Around sawmill, all kinds 
of work. We supply furnished living 

quarters. Also need elderly man to take 
care of one cow and garden. State salary 
wanted and experience. NELSON, Croton- 
on-Hudson, N. Y. 

JANITOR—Open country apartments. Good 
cleaner. Able to take care of small fur¬ 

naces, lawns and sidewalks. 3-room apart¬ 
ment plus $80 per month. ADVERTISER 5661, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Supervisors of boys. 3 men, re¬ 
liable, good health, U. S. citizenship, in 

State School for juvenile delinquents. Start¬ 
ing salary $100 monthly and maintenance or 
extra pay for outside living. 8-hour day. 
Apply C. W. ARESON, Industry, N. Y. 
Phone Rush 145. 

FARMER—Married and experienced, ambi¬ 
tious to run general and poultry farm. 

Start immediately. First class references re¬ 
quired. Wages or share basis. Apply Sun¬ 
days. ALFRED MARTY, Snyderville, 
R. F. D., Elizaville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Strong, willing mail on poultry 
farm. Must be honest, sober, dependable, 

able to cook for himself. $22 per week to 
start, with comfortable camp, heat, light, 
laundry and eggs. Permanent job. No ex¬ 
perience necessary. No liquor. References 
required. FRED LEACH, Wrentham, Mass. 

WANTED—Old-fashioned family cook for 
Summer in country in Westchester; room 

and bath near kitchen. Can bring child over 
10 if she wants with her. Please write or 
call MRS. ROSEN, 35 West 54th Street, New 
York City. Tel. Cl 7-2570. 

WOMAN—Strong, for chicken farm work. 
$50 month, room, board. B. OSCIONE, 

R. D. 2, Box 140F, Toms River, N. J. 
WANTED—Retired man for small farm, 

Connecticut; light work, some driving. 
MRS. SAMUEL HALL, Montclair, N. J. 

WANTED—Man and wife to take charge 
of attractive 10-acre farm, 1 hour from 

New York, on Long Island, close to village 
and bathing. Modern home, all conveniences. 
Specialty farm, including poultry. Owners 
present few days each week. This is a very 
attractive offer to the right couple. Make 
your terms reasonable and be able to fur¬ 
nish A-l references. ADVERTISER 5673, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Elderly man to attend garden 
and do chores on farm. E. C. DIETZ, 

Hyde P. O., Baltimore County, Md. 

MIDDLE-AGED woman or couple, country 
house, all conveniences; garden in return 

for part-time services. JOSEPHINE CLARKE, 
Red Hook, N. Y. 

WOMAN OR girl, general housework, small 
house and family; own room and bath; 

good, steady position. Will pay fare. Tele¬ 
phone Laurelton 8-2389. Write BURG, 138-24 
225th St., Laurelton, L. I. 

COOK WANTED—For family of 5 in New 
Canaan, Conn. Excellent wages. Please 

give experience and references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5672, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PERMANENT POSITION in new modern 
country home, located in Columbia County; 

3 miles from and overlooking small village; 
midway between Hudson, N. Y., and Great 
Barrington, Mass. Congenial surroundings 
and considerate treatment insure pleasant 
working conditions in Protestant family con¬ 
sisting 1 adult with 2 additional members on 
Saturday-Sunday week-ends. Home equipped 
with all mechanical labor-saving devices. 
Hours reasonable. One day off each week 
or 4 consecutive days per month. Duties 
consist general housework, cooking and 
laundry. Full maintenance; spacious well 
furnished private room with radio and bath. 
Uniforms furnished. Few guests and little 
entertaining. Resident couple responsible 
for all out-of-door routine. A fine home 
and right place for right person who has 
preference for country and position with 
democratic environment and surroundings. 
Licensed driver for shopping trips by motor 
is desirable but not essential. State quali¬ 
fications, experience and salary in requesting 
interview. ADVERTISER 5679, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED—To serve as chamber¬ 
maid and dishwasher-handyman, small 

country hotel and farm. Twenty-five guests, 
lovely surroundings; good salary and tips. 
THE GATEWAY, Bellport, L. I. 
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fully equipped, 60-cow capacity river 
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burning oven. Will consider couple. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State Institution for mental defectives. 

—ood physical condition. Must be United 
States citizen but need not be resident of 
New York State. Ages 18-70. $68.55 per month 
and room, board and laundry. 8-hour day. 
Write Superintendent, LETCHWORTH VIL¬ 
LAGE, Thiells, N. Y. 

a-ia-ia. vv mi a —avjlciac emu xcuicue, to care 
for mentally ill persons. Salary and full 

maintenance. Write to C. L. McCABE, 
Station A, Trenton, N. J. 

£ ac ui supervising group 
of 15-year-old boys doing farm work 

starting June 1 through September. Apply 
giving references. CONNECTICUT STATE 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, Meriden, Conn. 

WANTED—Competent herdsman and work¬ 
ing manager to manage dairy farm. Farm 
is new and up-to-date buildings and ma- 

-ainery. Would prefer middle-aged married 
man, without children, and with agricultural 
school training. Must be familiar with and 
able to operate farm machinery. Permanent 
position with excellent living quarters, fuel, 
vegetables and milk. Wages $200 per month 
to right person. Please state experience and 
give references. ADVERTISER 5667, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

gaiucucr, iiouseiteeper. 
Modern home, 2 adults. Near Amenia. 

ADVERTISER 5666, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FURNISHED HOME offered to elderly couple 
in country, 3 miles from village, in ex- 

change for looking after house and lawn. 
ADVERTISER 5671, care Rural New-Yorker. 

STRONG, WILLING boy; good habits, for 
Summer work on Connecticut dairy farm. 

Board, room, laundry and $5 or more weekly 
according to ability. Give full details of self, 
length of time available. ADVERTISER 
5670, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man for caretaker and 
general work small farm near Litchfield. 

Conn. Three riding horses, 2 cows, chickens. 
Farm machinery. Adequate quarters in new 
cottage. ADVERTISER 5669, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—General houseworker. ZIELIN¬ 
SKI, R. 2, Jamesburg, N. J. 

WOMAN OR man wanted to raise chickens 
or pigs on shares and salary. No objection 

to 1 child. BOX 9, Arch Street, Newark, N. J. 

COUPLE—Refined American; country, family 
2 adults; man, gardener, station driving, 

care small private kennel, horse. Woman, 
good cook, housekeeper. Comfortable private 
living quarters. Give full particulars. BOX 
324, Ridgefield, Conn. 

WOMAN FOR cooking, housekeeping. Family 
2 adults, country. Want someone who ap¬ 

preciates good permanent home. State full 
particulars. BOX 324, Ridgefield, Conn. 

WANTED—Working woman companion for 
1 woman in family. Pleasant home in 

country. GOLDER, 12 West 85th St., New 
York. 

BOY—16 or 17, to help on farm for Sum¬ 
mer. Fifteen dollars week, board and 

lodging. Answer giving references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5674, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Houseworker for a new house in 
the country near a large city in New Jer¬ 

sey. No laundry. Plain cooking. State age, 
references, experience and salary expected. 
ADVERTISER 5676, care Rural New-Yorker. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for couple be- 
tween 40 and 50 on modern farm. Man 

must have experience with pure bred cattle 
and hogs. Can also use additional farm 
hand. State experience, particulars, age, 
references, general information and salary 
expected. ADVERTISER 5677, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Cook for private family in 
country, 5 miles from Morristown, N. J. 

Five in family. Willing to pay substantial 
wages for right person. Write your qualifica¬ 
tions, stating wages desired. ADVERTISER 
5675, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN WITH child wanted to do cooking 
and housework on beautiful farm estate. 

Central New Jersey. Family of 4, new house, 
private suite with bath, good school, 1 hour 
New York City; American family, courteous 
treatment. $75. J. H. CONROW, Holmdel, 
N. J. 

HANDYMAN-DISHWASHER wanted. Small 
country hotel and farm. Lovely surround¬ 

ings. Good salary. Call Pennsylvania 6-1143 
or write THE GATEWAY, Bellport, L. I. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER — Good home. 
Boys 8 and 15. $70 per month. MRS. 

ROBERT HARDT, 44 Willow, Larchmont, 
N. Y. 

GOOD PLAIN cook and house worker. 2 in 
family. Work light. Own room and bath. 

MRS. J. E. McLERAN, Katonah, N. Y. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 341. 



They’re asking a lot of you— 
’ y / 

So ask a lot of your Tractor Oil! 

Record-breaking needs for food this year are 
demanding a lot from you and your equip¬ 
ment. It’s only fair that YOU demand a lot 
from your tractor oil to help you out! 

You’re entitled to better protection for your 
hard-driven tractor—to freedom from over- 

. heating and its delays—to many more hours 
of efficient lubrication between oil changes. 

And you’ll actually GET all these from Veedol 
150-Hour Tractor Oil. Here’s why— 

Veedol 150-Hour Tractor Oil is made from 
100% Bradford-Pennsylvania crude—admit¬ 
tedly the world’s finest. It naturally possesses 
the greatest heat-and-wear fighting qualities 
of any crude...and a triple refining process 
brings them to the very peak of long-lived 
protection for your tractor. 

Veedol Tractor Oil is made to order for times 
like these, when the farmer needs every bit of 
help he can get. Here’s what it does—for 
150 solid hours between changes: 

VEEDOL 150-Hour Tractor Oil SAVES FUEL 
by reducing power blow-by. SAVES TIME 
by avoiding breakdown delays. SAVES 
REPAIRS through greater heat-and-wear 
resistance. SAVESTOILr-good for 150 hours 
between changes in gasoline-engined trac¬ 
tors; cuts oil consumption in all tractors 
regardless of fuel used. SAVESlTR ACTORS 
—assures long, economical service. 

TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY 

New York Tulsa San Francisco 

FREE! The full story of tractor care is told in our 

free booklet, “Lost! One pound of metal d us t!’ * 

Complete explanation and prevention of common 

tractor failures. Send today for your free copy to: 

Tide Water Associated Oil Company, Sales Dept., 

Room 626, 17 Battery Place, New York, N. Y. 

100,% PENNSYLVANIA ... "A BETTSa 

TRACTOR OIL BY THE CLOCK'7 

150-HOUR 

VEEDOL 
OIL IS AMMUNITION 

... USE IT WISELY 
RUV war bonds and stamps today 
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Let’s Look at Home ration 
are few statistics available 

to show how much food can be 
processed and saved in the home 
by such methods as canning, 
freezing, drying, salting, and 
the like. Nor are figures avail¬ 

able to show how ■ much it costs per unit of 
labor, equipment, and transportation. But 
such figures as are available indicate that the 
possibilities from all of these methods are very 
large. Food preservation in the home can fre¬ 
quently be increased two, five, or even ten 
times, with the same personnel, and with only 
slight additional outlay for equipment. 

Dehydration, as one of these methods, is 
again attracting attention. Commercial de¬ 
velopments have been rapid and extensive. 
Developments for the home have been slower, 
and rightly so. Home dehydration offers real 
promise for certain foodstuffs, as some fruits 
and vegetables, under certain conditions, but 
it has definite limitations and is not successful 
with eggs, milk and meats. Such items should 
be left for the present to commercial processors 
who have the necessary specialized equip¬ 
ment. In fact, dehydration in the home should 
be thought of as a method to supplement rather 
than replace other methods of food preserva¬ 
tion. 

In Table 1 are listed 34 vegetables and in 
Table 2 are listed 14 fruits, scored according 
to their suitability for various methods of pro¬ 
cessing. It is readily seen that no one method 
of preserving fruits and vegetables can be used 
exclusively, and none of the common methods 
should be completely abandoned. Apples 
peaches, pears, onions, 5 
carrots, sweet potatoes, 
peas, beans and peppers 
are excellent when de¬ 
hydrated, and the de- 

By J. G. Woodroof 
hydrated product may be used almost to the 
exclusion of canning and freezing; on the other 
hand tomatoes, blackberries, dewberries and 
some of the greens should continue to be 
canned if at all possible, while broccoli, cauli¬ 
flower, rhubarb, strawberries, raspberries and 
cherries should continue to be frozen if ar¬ 
rangements can be made. Freezing preserves 
the fresh qualities of fruits and vegetables 
much better than either canning or dehydra¬ 
tion and should be used primarily with those 
fruits and vegetables that cannot be satisfac¬ 
torily canned or dehydrated. 

Within fairly definite limits, the fruits a,nd 
vegetables that can be grown in a given local¬ 
ity are determined by climate, soils and past 
experience, and methods of processing must 
be adjusted to preserving the- products that 
can be successfully grown. 

Theoretically, any product can be dehy¬ 
drated (de-watered), but in practice it should 
be of such quality as to be relished by most 
members of the family. Nevertheless, it is 
fully recognized that as the food supply be¬ 
comes more critical, a reappraisal may need 
to be made of dehydrated foods, and there may 
be many who will be glad to eat wholesome 

and nourishing foods which they do not now 
particularly relish. In this case the qualitative 
ratings given the various fruits and vegetables 
in Tables 1 and 2 will be raised, respectively. 

Home dehydration is used to the best ad¬ 
vantage when employed to save surpluses of 
products as they are available from the or¬ 
chard or garden. Either of the units shown 
in Figure 1 or 3 will save from 10 to 20 pounds 
(fresh weight) of either fruits or vegetables 
per day. Each day all of the products are 
harvested as they reach their prime condition. 
After the requirements for the family are 
taken, the “extras” may be dehydrated at one 
time with no interference with one another. 
Thus home dehydration may become a daily 
routine and be the means of saving many 
hundreds of pounds of food that might other¬ 
wise not be saved. 

In most cases vegetables for dehydration 
should be harvested in the tender, succulent 
stage, when they are from one-half to three- 
fourths grown. In home dehydration, over¬ 
maturity probably accounts for poor quality 
as much as all other factors combined. It 
should be remembered that hardness, stringi¬ 
ness and toughness continue to develop even 
after the produce is harvested. For this rea¬ 
son, handling should be rapid, and only in a 
few cases, as sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, 
peppers and a few others, should the harvested 
crop be allowed to remain unprocessed from 
one day to the next. 

The young seeds of peas, beans and corn, 
as well as the young tender roots of carrots, 
parsnips or (Continued on Page 348) 

Left: Vegetables and fruits should be examined frequently while drying to be certain that they dry uniformly, to see that they do not stick to the trays, 
and towards the last to see that they do not “scorch”. Center: Home dehydrator with vertical flow of air through seven screened bottom trays, heated 
with nine 100-watt bulbs mounted on a panel in the rear; usually not equipped with a thermostat. There is a difference of about 10 degrees in tempera¬ 
ture at bottom and top, requiring trays to be shifted every two hours. Fresh air intake is on side of gable top, and outlet is in rear of gable top. Unit will 
hold about 12 pounds of prepared product and dehydration time ranges from 6 to 24 hours, depending on the kind of product. Right: Home dehydrator 
with horizontal flow of conditioned air over eight trays with solid bottoms. This unit has a thermostat which controls the temperature in various parts 
of the box to within two degree$T Heated with three 200-watt bulbs and two 350-watt coil heaters, which burn only when needed. Fresh air intake is in 
bottom rear and outlet is in top rear. It will hold ten pounds of freshly prepared product and the trays need not be shifted. Dehydration time ranges 

from 6 to 24 hours, depending on the kind of product. 
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Grass Silage 
Several years’ experience with grass silage 

making on farms of Southern Tier New York 
and experimental evidence accumulated over 
a similar period, certainly justifies a plan this 
year to make grass silage without the use of 
preservatives. All agree that if a farmer 
wishes to save the expense and trouble of 
using preservatives, he can make good silage 
by following the method and exercising the 
precautions described as follows: 

1. See that the walls and doors of the silo 
are air tight. 

2. The moisture content of the crop should 
be approximately 65%. 

3. If the grasses, legumes and small grains 
for the silo are harvested during a dry spell of 
weather, put them in as soon as possible aftef 
mowing. 

4. If such crops are not harvested during a 
dry spell, allow the legumes two hours on a 
good drying day, or longer on a poor drying 
day. The grasses that are cut after the bloom¬ 
ing stage, and the small grains cut in the milk 
stage or later, need not be wilted. 

5. Set the silage cutter to chop the material 
'in Vi-inch lengths. 

6. Silo filling should be as continuous as 
possible. Holdup of over 24 or 36 hours should 
be avoided; otherwise it may be necessary to 
throw moldy and spoiled silage off the top be¬ 
fore commencing to fill again. An exception 
to this would be in refilling a silo after settling 
is completed after a first filling. 

7. After leveling and tramping the silage 
thoroughly, top it off with two or three feet 
of the heaviest, greenest material that can be 
obtained, and tramp thoroughly again. Keep 
the center higher than the sides. This helps 
tight packing. 

8. Every few days until settling ceases, level 
the top and fill any space that may have opened 
between the silage and the wall. Tramp well 
next to the wall. 

9. Should any juice be squeezed out of the 
silage, as evidenced by leakage from the silo, 
see that it has the opportunity to escape from 
the silo readily, as waterlogged silage is likely 
to be of poor quality. 

10. The aim is to have the moisture content 
of the crop just low enough to avoid leakage 
of juice from the silo. Sixty-five percent 
moisture is the ideal, but crops with as low 
as 55% moisture can be siloed successfully. 

New York. L- w- 

Hot Weather Lettuce 
Garden lettuce often goes bad in hot 

weather. In mid-Summer, the plants may 
fail to head if of the heading type; or they 
may turn bitter, or the leaves may become 
tough. Lettuce is a cool temperature plant 
and is not suited to hot, dry weather. 

There are ways, however, of growing lettuce 
for home use, even in mid-Summer. The prob¬ 
lem can be solved, and is worthwhile, but it 
requires more care and planning than is 
usually given to the plant. One method is to 
make a careful selection of varieties. Another 
is by selecting a better than usual location and 
extra good soil and site, to enable the plants 
to withstand heat and drought. A third way 
is to give partial shade from direct sunlight. 

Let us first consider varieties. Out of a hun¬ 
dred, some are suited to hot weather. Hanson, 
which is an old variety, seldom grown but 
available, is noted for its reliability in heading 
up in warm weather. It produces broad flat¬ 
tened heads of light green color, and they are 
crisp. It is free of strong, bitter taste common 

to mid-Summer lettuce. A number of the 
Imperial varieties, such as Imperial 44, 847, 
515, will stand the heat, and the Coseberg 600 
is a dry weather lettuce. California Cream 
Butter and Wayahead have merit in tolerating 
heat. Iceberg is ideal where it can be made 
to do well. 

In general, the Cos type lettuce, which is 
often called Ptomaine, is very well adapted to 
warm weather culture. These varieties have 
narrower leaves, larger midribs, and lighter 
foliage. Cos lettuce is an upright grower. 
White Cos and Paris White have merit. They 
do well on muck soils and will stand the heat. 

As to location, hot weather lettuce does bet¬ 
ter on cool soils. Clay loam is better than dry 
sandy loams, since they are cooler and retain 
moisture' better. There must be plenty of 
moisture in the soil for continuous growth, but 
an excess has a bad effect. There should be 
uniform air circulation without undue ex¬ 
posure to drying winds. A slope of land to the 
north is cooler and better in hot weather for 
all kinds of lettuce. Rich soil, with plenty of 
plant food for rapid growth, is necessary for a 
good quality product. 

The third method of securing quality lettuce 
in hot weather IS to secure partial shade. The 
use of overhead slats, a canopy of cheesecloth 
to reduce heat and hinder the loss of moisture, 
is helpful. This tends to reduce the ill effects 
of heat on a cool temperature plant. The shade 
should not be dense, for that would give poor 
growth. Half shade is much better. The plants 
need some direct sun to do well. Stakes should 
be driven to suspend the cheesecloth, one foot 
or more above the plants. Part time shade of a 
fence, tree or building may help in some cases. 

Vermont. M. B. C. 

Yankee Ingenuity Not Yet Rationed 
Farm machinery manufacturers are busy 

making badly needed materials for war. New 
farm machinery is rationed and is extremely 
scarce. Farm labor has gone to war and to war 
industries. The result is a critical labor situa¬ 
tion on our farms. In spite of these problems, 
farmers are bending every effort to feed the 
war front and the home front. The photos be¬ 
low illustrate a rebirth of ingenuity that has 
long been an ingrained trait of evef-y' American 
farmer. These are but a few of m.any thou¬ 
sands of ways farmers are courageously bridg¬ 
ing the gap until labor and new tools flow in 
greater quantity to our farms. Left to right: 
Haying machinery is scarce, but here’s a buck 
rake built of materials found around the farm, 
including a powerful old 1916 Republic truck. 
The buck rake is increasing in popularity on 
certain types of farms. This one was built by 
Clifford Shepard of Simsbury, Conn. Next, a 
three-way farm trailer, wide enough between 
wheels so that a big wheel harrow can be car¬ 
ried on it, and low enough to load livestock on 
it. According to its owner, Charles B. Gilbert, 
Rocky Hill, Conn., it’s very handy when you 
want to get a load of green feed in a hurry. At 
lower right, a converted truck chassis on the 
William Carrier farm in Glastonbury, pro¬ 
vides the extra wagon needed during haying. 
This one turns sharp, and pulls easy because 
of its front end truck assembly, rubber tires 
and wheel bearings. At the immediate right, 
we have a power grinder, made from the 
standards of an old corn planter fertilizer at¬ 
tachment, a small pulley and a few bolts. 
Needless to say, Dan Andrews, also of Glaston¬ 
bury, has it modernized to the extent that he 
has a good assortment of grinding wheels. 

Connecticut. R. S. A. 

Beef Cattle in Maine 
Rapid strides in the development of Maine’s 

beef cattle industry are now being made with 
the purchase of nearly 500 western beef breed¬ 
ing heifers. These have been delivered to 
farmers in central and northern Maine. 

In an effort to stimulate the State’s beef 
industry and to assist farmers in taking on. a 
few beef animals, State officials made arrange¬ 
ments for the purchase and shipment of west¬ 
ern stock into the Pine Tree State. 443 head 
were purchased for some 30-odd Maine 
farmers, including 393 heifers for breeding 
purposes, 20 cows bred to calve this Spring 
and 30 steers. Several additional carloads are 
also expected to be bought. All of the stock 
purchased were Herefords, with the exception 
of the steers and 10 heifers, which were Short¬ 
horns. 

Six cars, representing 278 animals were dis¬ 
tributed in Aroostook County, while four cars, 
comprising 165 head, went to farmers in Cen¬ 
tral Maine. Arrangements were also com¬ 
pleted to ship one carload of registered Here¬ 
ford heifers into Oxford County. Although 
older animals may later be purchased, prin¬ 
cipally 10 to 12 months old heifers are being 
bought. This first shipment weighed from 525 
to 560 pounds each, and the cost was from 
$14.75 to $15.50 per hundred pounds f.o.b. 
Kansas City. Freight charge to Maine was 
about $6.00 per head, plus $1.00 per head for 
T. B. and Bang’s testing. 

Most of the calves that were bought came 
from Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Oklahoma 
and Kansas. They were born early last Sum¬ 
mer and were purchased last Fall by Kansas 
wheat growers, weighing at that time around 
350 to 400 pounds each. From last Fall until 
this Spring, they were pastured on wheat fields 
in Kansas, for the purpose of improving farm¬ 
ers’ wheat yields by keeping up soil fertility. 
Also by pasturing on the wheat fields, these 
animals pack the ground down and prevent 
wheat stalks from jointing, thus resulting in 
a minimum of Winter kill and a much thicker 
stand of wheat. By the first of April they were 
taken off the wheat fields and sold. They were 
then usually purchased by farmers and turned 
on to grass pasture for further development. 

Shipments were routed over fast lines to keep 
at a minimum shipping cost, in view of the fact 
that Federal regulations require unloading and 
feeding every 36 hours. 

A few samples of how New England farmers are meeting the emergency in farm machinery and farm labor, 



Farm Prospects for 1943 
We’ve just finished the wettest and 

latest Spring of the 40 since I began 
farming as a young man in 1904. 
Never before have so few oats been 
sown when June arrived; practically 
none on the Volusia soils which make 
up so much of the hills of Southern 
New York and Northern Pennsyl¬ 
vania. Very little corn has been 
planted, and only a few potatoes. 

I planted half of a nine-acre field 
of early potatoes on May 6. After 
rain that night, the soil never dried 
out enough to plant the other half 
until May 34, and even then I could 
only plant by driving the planter 
around two of the wettest spots. On 
June 1, one corn field had a lake on it 
35 rods long, and the best field for 
late potatoes still had several ponds 
standing on it that never dried out 
all Spring. 

Farmers are terribly discouraged, 
and who can blame them? But I look 
back over the 40 years and from that 
experience take a kind of inventory 
of farm prospects in this section for 
1943 that does not look nearly so 
black as many think it to be. 

One complaint is that the oats are 
gone. On half to three-quarters of 
the fields which would have been 
sown to oats in 1943, the farmer must 
disrupt his tried and tested rotation 
of tilled crops. So he must find some 
other way of seeding down if pos¬ 
sible, or use the land for a feed crop, 
soy beans, millet, added corn for 
silage or grain, or in some cases bar¬ 
ley. He may wait till his corn is in 
and then sow buckwheat. 

On many farms it is already past 
time for corn. The remedy here is 
simple. Substitute a shorter lived 
variety for the one used in normal 
years. Plant an earlier hybrid like 
34-53 in place of 29-3. Plant an early 
strain of Cornell No. 11 in place of 
the regular, or in place of varieties 
like Sweepstakes. On the hilltops, 
where the soil is now wettest, and 
where at best many varieties find 
hardly time to ripen, use the early 
strain of Cornell No. 11, or even go 
back to the old 8 rowed flint corn for 
grain. 

There is no potato problem for 
1943. It has already been solved on 
large numbers of farms by the loss 
of the 1942 crop by late blight and 
rot, and by the high-priced “black 
market” seed imported in its place. 
Between the high price of seed and 
the frequency with which imported 
seed is infected with the new and 
terrible potato disease of “bacterial 
ring rot”, large numbers of farmers 
would do well to forget potatoes for 
1943 if their dairy and poultry busi¬ 
ness is paying them. If they have 
seed, the question to plant or not to 
plant all depends on the frost date on 
their farm. If located in a creek 
valley where killing frosts occur too 
often in early September, then it’s al¬ 
ready too late for potatoes. But if 
planting on a river farm like mine, 
where fogs hold off killing frosts till 
October, or if located on a hilltop, 
where cold air drains down into ad¬ 
joining valleys to make a frost-free 
location, then good potato yields are 
vei'y often grown by planting as late 
as the last week of June. 

The credit side of 1943 prospects 
looks better to me than to many of 
my friends. One thing is certain. 
The soil has seldom been so full of 
water on June 1, for on many fields 
there is as much as there was in late 
March. Though there is real danger 
of soil baking if worked too wet, the 
chance of an August drought burning 
up the growing crops is very small 
compared to one of those years when 
we start plowing in March, only to 
have the soil so dried out by the heat 
of mid-Summer that corn and pota¬ 
toes, even oats, lack for sufficient 
moisture to keep them in health. 

Pastures are heavier than ever this 
year. Not being a dairyman, I don’t 
know what I would do if I had a big 
herd trying to eat overgrown pasture 
grass, too tall and too hard to fur¬ 
nish the best and most nourishing 
feed. But a mowing-machine might 
be used to cut back the pasture grass 
if it got too tall and hard. 

Hay should be heavy in 1943. Prac¬ 
tically every farmer is now thinking 
of the troubles he had in 1942, when 
many a church member worked in 
the field on Sunday for the first time 
in his life, as the only way to save 
his hay for the dairy. But though 
rains have now lasted two months, 
we might remember the story of 
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President Calvin Coolidge when 
some one said, “Is it ever going to 
stop raining?” In his calm way he 
replied, “It always has”. 

1943 has started out like another 
such wet year as each of the six 
from 1937 to 1942. But we older 
farmers know how often drought will 
strike suddenly and hard. Though 
the soil is now full of water, drought 
can and sometimes will do great 
damage when it catches crops like 
corn and potatoes with their root 
systems formed close to the surface 
of the soil in wet weather. If drought 
does strike the great feed producing 
areas of the Corn Belt and of the 
wheat lands further west, the dairy¬ 
men and poultrymen of the North¬ 
east may find it very hard to buy feed 
at all. No matter how much the gov¬ 
ernment tries to hold down feed 
prices for the benefit of the eastern 
dairymen and poultrymen, the west¬ 
ern farmer with his thousands of 
bushels of corn, oats and wheat has 
his own market in the shape of hogs, 
beef cattle, poultry and dairy cows 
that can and often do pay him higher 
prices for his grain than he can get 
in the market at prices set by the 
government. No one needs to be a 
prophet or the son of a prophet to 
guess what the western farmer will 
do. He will sell his grain through 
his own stock in preference to selling 
it to the eastern farmer. 

If June turns out to be a favorable 
month for work, every acre of grain 
producing crops the farmer can plant 
will help to meet any coming feed 
shortage. Early soy bean varieties 
for grain or hay will be valuable on 
many farms where they might not be 
worth planting in normal years. Bar¬ 
ley ripens under conditions too short 
for oats. Buckwheat and millet, two 
crops which require but a short 
growing season, may be crops which 
are but little grown under normal 
weather conditions. But in 1943 they 
may be worth growing when the 
standard rotation crops—oats, barley 
and corn have been knocked out by 
an unprecedented wet Spring. 

Tioga County, N. Y.Daniel Dean. 

Business Bits 
Poison ivy and many other noxious 

weeds can be killed with a spray 
solution of duPont Weed Killer, a 
new chemical now being made avail¬ 
able for the first time by the J.uPont 
Company, Wilmington, Delaware. 

Known as ammonium sulfamate, 
the herbicide is non-poisonous, free 
from fire hazard and sterilizes the 
soil for a brief period only. Properly 
sprayed, weeds are eradicated per¬ 
manently. Weeds killed by spray¬ 
ing with ammonium sulfamate in¬ 
clude poison oak, chokecherry, wild 
black berries, Russian, Canada and 
sow thistles. Weed destruction is 
achieved by absorption of the chem¬ 
ical into the foliage and thence down 
to the roots. It has a permanent 
effect on many hardy, deep-rooted 
perennials heretofore difficult to 
eradicate. It should be noted that it 
will also kill garden truck, flowers 
and other vegetation, so care must 
be exercised in its application. 

The Ralston Purina Company of 
St. Louis, Missouri, is sponsoring a 
national campaign for the purpose of 
obtaining maximum food production 
with the limited feed supplies now 
available. 

The company has commissioned its 
7,000 dealers and 400 field men to 
work with farmers on this program. 
It is figured that these men will con¬ 
tact at least half a million farmers 
throughout the entire country during 
the next six months and consult 
with them on their own problems. 

“Kryocide, The Natural Cryolite 
Insecticide,” a folder just issued by 
the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing 
Co.. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, de¬ 
scribes the properties and uses of 
Kryocide. The folder provides a con¬ 
venient spraying and dusting chart 
for the guidance of users of this 
natural cryolite insecticide. It will 
be sent free on request by writing 
to Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing 
Company, 1000 Widener Building, 
Philadelphia. 

Hubbard Farms, well-known New 
England hatchery, has prepared a 
“Poultry Management” booklet which 
contains material of interest and help 
to all poultry raisers. It is available 
free on request to Hubbard Farms, 
Walpole, New Hampshire. 

Food wins wars! Food for American soldiers. Food for all 

America. Food for children...both our own kids, and those who 

live in the starving nations on the other side of the world! 

You know that...and that’s why you are working so hard... 

why you are tackling the biggest job American farmers have 

done since farmers fought with musket and plow to win this 

nation’s freedom. 

You need more help than you can get...you need more equip¬ 

ment than you can get. But somehow you’ll do your job well. 

You’ll match the courage and determination of your forefathers 

who cut America’s farms out of the wilderness. You’ll help win 

this war with food.. .and the job you’ll do will go down in history 

among the great things free men have done in this country. 

"CARE SAVES WEAR" 

...only the best care you can give 

your tractor, your truck, and all of 

your farm machinery will be enough 

to keep them on the job to help you. 

Essoleum Lubricants, Essolube Motor 

Oil, and many other products of the 

world's greatest petroleum research 

laboratories are designed to provide 

you with the right lubricant at the 

right place at all times. See your 

Esso supplier! 

FREE...OUTSTANDING MAP OF WORLD WAR II! 

Latest edition of the map everybody is talking about! High¬ 

lights the areas where the big battles are fought! Available 

soon...Remember to ask your Esso supplier for your free copy. 

COLONIAL BEACON 

OIL COMPANY 
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Let’s Take a Look at Home 
Dehydration 

(Continued from Cover Page) 
beets, should be removed of all ex¬ 
cess parts and prepared as for cook¬ 
ing, but blanched and dehydrated 
instead. Only vegetables of the high¬ 
est quality are worth dehydrating. 
The steps in the dehydration of vege¬ 
tables are similar in most cases, and 
may be illustrated as follows with 
carrots: 

Harvest—Pull while crisp and 
tender, when about an inch in dia¬ 
meter. 

Trim—Remove tops and all in¬ 
edible portions. 

Slice—To %-inch thick, either 
crosswise or in strips 2 inches long. 

Blanch—Place slices on racks in 
pressure cooker for 4 minutes, or 
immerse in boiling water for 3 
minutes. 

Tray—Place on trays in layer %- 
inch thick or l1^ pounds per square 
foot. 

Dehydrate—At 140-150 degrees F., 
in rapidly moving air until crisp. 

Pack—In tightly closed tin cans, 
moisture proof bags, or paraffined 
cartons. 

Store—Keep in cool, dark, dry, 
rat-proof, insect-free place. 

In the eastern half of the United 
States, apples, pears, peaches, figs, 
dewberries and blackberries, in the 
order named, are the fruits most com¬ 
monly dehydrated. As a rule those 
varieties most suitable for cooking 
are best for dehydration, because de¬ 
hydrated fruits are practically al¬ 
ways cooked before being eaten. The 
kinds most suitable for dehydration 
are (a) highly flavored, (b) highly 
colored, (c) quite acid, (d) quite 
sweet, and (e) firm. Due to the 
relatively long exposure to warm air 
during drying, there is some loss of 
each of the above qualities, and a 
substantial amount should be left 
after this loss occurs. 

Each fruit is prepared for dehydra¬ 
tion in a slightly different manner, 
but taking peaches, as an example, 
the following steps will need to be 
taken: 

Harvest—After becoming thor¬ 
oughly ripe and slightly soft. 

Grade—Remove unripe or dam¬ 
aged fruit, place similar sizes to¬ 
gether. 

Peel—Either by hand or with lye, 

or leave unpeeled if preferred. 
Pit—Cut into halves or quarters, 

removing the pit. 
Tray—Place on trays in single 

layer, at rate of 2 pounds per square 
foot, cup side up. 

Sulphur—Subject to fumes of 

Dehydrate—At 140-150 degrees F., 
in current of rapidly moving air un¬ 
til soft portions disappear. 

Pack — In light-proof, air-tight 
containers while still warm. 

Store—Keep in dry, cool, rat-proof 
place. 

Sliced apples, pears and figs re¬ 
quire 20 minutes surphuring, while 
berries are seldom sulphured at all. 

Drying is, of course, a very old 
method of preserving food and has 
been used in the dryer climates of 
the world since the beginning of 
written records,, in many cases using 
very crude methods. Seeds, figs, 
raisins and dates were probably the 
first foods to be saved by drying; it 
was confined to the arid regions 
using sunshine as the source of heat. 
With the development of mechanical 
means of controlling air tempera¬ 
tures, air velocities and air humidi¬ 
ties, drying (then called dehydra¬ 
tion) , was carried into the humid 
sections of the world, including many 
sections of the United States. 

The equipment for home drying is 
simple and the cost is very low. 
Trays of the prepared product, cov¬ 
ered with screens, may be (1) placed 
on a corrugated metal roof to dry in 
the sun, (2) suspended from “saw 
horses” in the sun, (3) suspended 
above the kitchen stove, or (4) placed 
within artificially heated and air- 
conditioned cabinets. If sunshine is 
depended upon as a source of heat, 
obviously there is no drying when 
there is no sunshine. This creates a 
great uncertainty and inconvenience, 
which is in turn reflected in the quan¬ 
tity and quality of the products pre¬ 
served. When the kitchen stove is 
used as a source of heat, there is 
irregularity in the time, uncertainty 
in the temperature, and often the 
humidity is too high or too low. 

The illustrations show two types 
of home cabinet dehydrators which 
have given excellent results. Others 
may be just as good, but these repre¬ 
sent two types, where the condi¬ 
tioned air flows vertically through 
the trays of product, Figure 1, and 
where the conditioned air flows hori¬ 
zontally over the product, Figure 2. 

The unit shown in the picture in 
the center has seven screen wire bot¬ 
tom trays, holding 1 % pounds of 
sliced carrots, or similar product, 
each. The product should be placed 
on the trays so as to interfere as 
little as possible with the circula¬ 
tion of the air. Shifting of the trays 
from bottom to top or from top to 
bottom at the end of three hours is 
recommended. In three or more 
hours the product should be ready 
to remove. This dehydrator can be 
converted into a storage kitchen cabi¬ 

net when not being used for drying. 
The change is made by removing the 
gable top, removing the fan, and re¬ 
placing the three trays with three 
solid shelves. 

The dehydrator shown in the right 
picture holds the same number of 
pounds of product as the other one. 
The solid bottom trays do not need 
to be shifted during the drying 
period, the drying time is practically 
the same, and it is less useful as a 
kitchen cabinet, when not being used 
for drying. 

The cost of these, or similar units, 
should range from $15.00 to $30.00, 
depending on the type of materials 
and workmanship used. By running 
a batch each day, and filled to 
moderate capacity, one of these units 
should dehydrate 2Vz bushels of snap 
beans or peaches per week. 

There are three essential features 
to be kept in mind in appraising a 
satisfactory home dehydrator. 

(1) It should be artificially heated. 
Heat may come from any convenient 
and economical source—sun, elec¬ 
tricity, oil stove, gas burner, steam 
coils, wood stove—provided it is free 
from dust and odors. 

(2) The heat should be circulated 
by force. This is necessary to insure 
that it is distributed evenly through¬ 
out the product, and to hasten dry¬ 
ing. Convection circulation is slow, 
usually drys some portions of the 
trays more rapidly than others, and 
provides no means of recirculation. 

(3) The air should be re-circulated 
from two to three times. This tends 
to build up the humidity of the air 
and prevents case-hardening of the 
product, produces a much more uni¬ 
form temperature throughout the 
cabinet, and reduces the amount of 
heat needed to as low as one-third. 

Non-essential, but desirable, fea¬ 
tures of a home dehydrator are, (1) 
that it be equipped with a thermo¬ 
stat adjusted -to 145-150 degrees F., 
(2) that the walls of the cabinet be 
insulated so as to conserve heat and 
prevent leakage into the work room, 
(3) that the unit be capable of con¬ 
version into a storage kitchen cabinet 
when not in use as a dryer, and (4) 
that the cabinet and all connections 
be portable. 

burning sulphpr for 30 minutes. 

Table 1—Vegetables for War Needs 

Vegetable 
Asparagus . 
Beans, lima . 
Beans, snap. 
Beet . 
Broccoli .. 
Cabbage .. 
Cantaloupe . 
Carrot .. 
Cauliflower .. 
Collard . 
Corn . 
Cucumber . 
Eggplant . 
Horseradish . 
Kale .. 
Mustard greens ., 
Okra .. 
Onion .. 
Parsnip .. 
Pea, English ..... 
Pea, field . 
Pepper, sweet .., 
Pepper, hot .- 
Pumpkin . 
Rhubarb .. 
Rutabaga . 
Spinach . 
Squash, Summer 
Potatoes, sweet ., 
Potatoes, white 
Tomato .. 
Turnip . 
Turnip greens .. 
Watermelon .... 

Use Store Make 
or in Can Freeze Dry Make Can hot 

ship cool and and and Make relish juice sauce 
fresh place store store store pickles 
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PLANTS ALL LEADING 
VARIETIES 

100 600 1000 1000 
postage postage 
prepaid prepaid 

postage 
prepaid 

F.O.B. 
Sewell 

Tomato . ...$0.85 $2.50 $4.00 $3.00 

Cabbage . ... .75 2.00 3.25 2.50 
Pepper . ... .90 3.00 4.75 4.00 
Cauliflower ... ... 1.00 3.50 6.00 5.50 
Sweet Potato ... .90 3.25 5.50 5.00 
Egg Plant ... ... 1.00 4.00 6.00 5.00 
Brussel Sprout .. .85 2.75 3.75 3.00 
Broccoli . ... .80 2.50 3.75 3.00 
Collard . ... .75 2.00 3.00 2.00 
Celery . 2.50 4.00 3.25 

W© Guarantee Good Delivery 

0R0L LEDDEN ft SONS, SEWELL, N. J. 
LARGEST GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF 
VEGETABLE PLANTS IN NEW JERSEY 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
All Now Ready 

CABBAGE —20 MILLION 
Copenhagen, Marion Market, Wakefield, 

Golden Acre and Danish Ballhead 
TOMATO —10 MILLION 

Rutger, Stokesdale, Master Marglobe 
ONION—10 MILLION 

Bermuda and Sweet Spanish 
CAULIFLOWER —200 THOUSAND 

Early Snowball 
SWEET POTATO 

Nancy Hall, Porto Rico and Yellow Yams 
Wire, phone or write for wholesale prices 
We are the largest and oldest shippers 
in the State. We believe our plants 

and service, will please you. 

J.P.COUNCIL! CO., FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA 

Vegetable 
PLANTS 

CABBAGE PLANTS: grown from YELLOWS RE¬ 
SISTANT SEED. TOMATO: State Certified Seed. 

We Pay Transportation or Express 

Cabbage, Kale . 
Tomato (after June 1)... 
Sweet Potato . 

25 100 500 1000 
$0.30 $0.70 $1.90 $2.50 

.30 .75 2.00 3.00 

.35 .85 2.50 4.50 

.30 .75 1.90 2.90 

.35 .80 2.45 4.00 

FIELD PLANT FARM 
SEWELL, NEW JERSEY, Location Barnsboro 

FLEX-O-SEAL 
Portable Irrigation Pipe 

Distributed By 

MILLER IRRIGATION CO. Inc., 
Williamstown, - New York 

Manufactured By 
CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL. 

CELERY, CABBAGE PLANTS 
Also all vegetable plants. Varieties Celery, Giant 
Pascal, White Plume, Winter King, Golden Self 
Blanching, Fordhook, Easy Blanching. Postpaid I0O-80C, 
l,000-$4.75. Late Cabbage. Danish All Head. Charles¬ 
ton Wakefield, Marion, Market, Wisconsin All Season. 
Postpaid I00-50e, l,000-$2.25. Also Broccoli, Brus¬ 
sel! Sprouts, Tomato, etc. 
WARREN SHINN - - WOODBURY, N. J. 

CARAWAY 
A new and profitable American crop. Seed from 
1943 season will be ready for planting during July 
and August. $5.00 per lb. Instructions for cul¬ 
tivating and harvesting. 
J. SI EBERT, 103-19 Merrick Rd., Jamaica. N. Y. 

Vegetables eaten raw as salads—lettuce, radish, celery, parsley, endive, tomatoes, 
cucumbers sweet pepper, carrots, onions, cantaloupes, watermelon—may be stored under 
refrigeration for as long as three weeks, but are not to be processed. 

One or more asterisks <*) indicates the degree of suitability of the product for handling, 
minus (—) indicates that the product is unsuitable. 

ASPARAGUS 
Choice plants (not dormant roots) of Mary Washington 
over a year old and guaranteed to live. Directions for 
growing without trench or trough, white butts. As no 
asparagus bears heavy in its early years, order enough. 

Postpaid, 25-11.50. 50-12.75. 100-15.00 
J. A. ELLIOTT Fairmount, Califon, N. J. 

• SOYBEAN SEE D• 
Clover, Alfalfa, Hybrid Com and Farm Seeds. 

PARKER & MORRELL, Box 590, PRINCETON, N. J. 

Transplanted Strawberry 
Plants, better and more practical than pot grown plants 
at one third the price. Everything in nursery stock. 
60 years experience. Catalog free. 
L. J. FARMER. Box 315, PULASKI. NEW YORK 

Fresh Dug certified strawberry plants. Premier, Dorset, 
Fairfax, Dunlop, Clarmont, Catskill, Aberdeen. Dres¬ 
den and Pathfinder. 50-75C, 100-11.25, 300-13.00, 
500 - $4.00, 1,000 - $8.00. Transportation collect. 
ROBERT TURNBULL Box 36 Mapleview, N. Y. 

LILIES —• Valley, Tiger, Yellow, Grange-Veronica, 
Gaillardia, Blue Violet, Canterbury Bells, Chinese 
Lantern, Narcissus, $1. Iris collection, 5-11.25. M. O. 
only. No order under *1. G. C. Grace, Holliston, Mass. 

FOR SALE: BUCKWHEAT jm. 
A. J. PACKARD 

F.O.B. Somerville. 
SOMERVILLE. NEW JERSEY 

CARE FOR THOSE NUT TREES. Send for our Cul¬ 
tural Bulletin, Price 10c. JOHN W. HERSHEY, 
Tree Crop Consultant, Downingtown, Penna. Box 65-B. 

Table 2—Processing Fruits for War Needs 
Make Make 

Fruit 

Apole. 
Blackberry. 
Blueberry.. 
Cherry. 
Dewberry... 
Grape. 
Peach. 
Pear. 
Persimmon. 
Plum. 
Raspberry.. 
Strawberry • 

Use or Store Can Freeze Dry Freeze Make jam relish 
ship in cool and and and Make or can syrup Make or pre¬ or 
fresh place store store store pickles juice of juice jelly serves sauce 
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All fruits may he eaten raw, and processed only as a means of extending the period 
of consumption. Most clean, sound, unbruised fruit may be stored under refrigeration 
from one to three weeks, but must be used immediately after removal irom storage. 

One or more asterisks (*) indicates the degree of suitability of the product for handling, 
minus (—1 indicates that the product is unsuitable. 

RYE GRASS'. 

Order now for 

planting at 

time of last 

corn cultivation. 

crHoffman 
FARM SEEDS 

A. H. HOFFMAN, Inc. LANDISVILLE, PENNA. 
(Lancaster County) 
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Carrot Culture 

Would you send me all available 
information on the growing of car¬ 
rots, including soils that are suitable, 
time to plant, best age to harvest, 
methods of harvesting and storing? 

Oswego County, N. Y. l. j. 

Carrots grow best on well fertil¬ 
ized sandy loam, silt or muck soils. 
Manure if used, should be applied to 
other crops grown previously. The 
soil should be moderately well liihed 
and fertilized according to needs as 
shown by a soil test. Seed can be 
sown as early as the ground can be 
worked, in shallow drills in well 
firmed soil. In early Spring, when 
the soil is cool and moist, cover not 
more than a quarter of an inch. Later 
plantings, in dry, warm soil, should 
be covered one-half inch. For Winter 
storage, plant about August first. 
Proper thinning is very important 
and usually neglected. 

Carrots should be harvested when 
about one and one-half inches in 
diameter. The soil may be loosened 
by plowing a furrow along one side, 
by the use of a tree digger or with a 
spade or fork. Small lots may be 
mixed with dry, clean, slightly moist 
sand and kept in a cool cellar. Large 
lots may be kept in baskets, barrels 
or small bins if the temperature is 
kept between 34° and 40° F. with 
sufficient humidity to prevent drying. 

Fish Offal for Fertilizer 
How about this for fertilizer? I 

can get the offal of fish used for 
fillet, including head, backbone and 
insides, now going as garbage. Could 
this fish material be used as a fer¬ 
tilizer if mixed with leaves, hay, 
straw or litter? h. k. m. 

New York. 
Fish scrap is a valuable -fertilizer 

analyzing 5 to 10 percent nitrogen, 
4 to 8 percent phosphoric acid and 
about 1 percent potash. Ordinarily 
it is dried and ground into a meal, in 
which condition it is most effective 
and can be used directly on the soil. 
In the case of fish offal which, I pre¬ 
sume, would not be ground, it would 
be best to compost it with leaves, 
poultry-house litter or similar ma¬ 
terial. Some lime and garden fer¬ 
tilizer sprinkled on the pile as it is 
constructed would hasten the rotting 
process. 

Smut Free Sweet Corn 

Can you tell me of a remedy to 
cure smut in sweet corn that attacks 
the stalks and also smears the ears? 

New York. e. y. 

There is no treatment that can be 
applied to the soil or to the seed to 
reduce the infection of corn smut. 
Some varieties show less smut than 
others, although usually the high 
quality varieties show more smut 
then the others. The new hybrid 
varieties of sweet corn sqch as Span- 
cross, Marcross, Carmelcross, Lee or 
Lincoln, Golden Cross Bantam and 
Wilson are comparatively free from 
smut. 

Vegetable Varieties 
I have been reading with interest 

your article on “Vegetables for Win¬ 
ter Use”. 

I bought a pressure cooker when 
I was first married 23 years ago and 
I use it for all my canning; also for 
a good share of my meals, as it is a 
great fuel saver. 

I have found that Golden Bantam 
corn tends to get tough in canning, 
but Jung’s Extra Early Honey Cream, 
a white corn with small kernels and 
a small ear, stays tender and sweet. 
Although it is an early corn, I have 
picked some even after the first frost 
and found it delicious. 

And if you have never eaten Blue 
Bantam peas, you have a rare treat 
in store. The vines need no support, 
and if the season is not too hot, a 
second but smaller crop will grow 
on the same vines. 

I have no root cellar, so I pack 
my carrots in dry leaves (preferably 
maple) in an empty nail keg and they 
keep well all Winter. Beets I can, 
because they seem to lose their 
sweetness if stored. Pumpkin is 
still good. I cooked one recently. 
I use the “Luxury Pie” variety which 
is small but a fine keeper. 

Needless to say, I use good seed. 
Northern grown do best in this 

Stable Manure for Potatoes 

I intend to raise one acre of pota¬ 
toes. The soil is well manured with 
stable manure. The only commercial 
fertilizer I have is super-phosphate. 
Will it benefit or be harmful to the 
potatoes if I use this fertilizer? Will 
the phosphate burn the potatoes? 

Rhode Island. a. e. 

I would prefer not to use stable 
manure for potatoes, although in 
combination with super-phosphate it 
is an excellent fertilizer for corn and 
many vegetable crops. For potatoes 
I would prefer to use land that had 
been manured previously, applying 
commercial fertilizer such as 3-8-7 
Victory Garden formula that is now 
available. Any kind of commercial 
fertilizer can be used with potatoes 
without burning them if the tubers 
do not come in contact with the fer¬ 
tilizer. It is best to apply the fer¬ 
tilizer in bands on each side of the 
row about three to four inches away 
from the seed potatoes. 

Staked Tomatoes 
Would be pleased to have an esti¬ 

mate on the percentage of tomatoes 
annually grown in the East that are 
staked (meaning tied to stakes) as 
compared to the usual field grown 
method? p, Gt jj# 

New York. 

In the East about one-fourth of the 
early tomatoes are grown on the 
trellises of some kind. With the pres¬ 
ent labor shortage, this acreage may 
have to be reduced. Staked toma¬ 
toes do not begin to ripen any earlier 
but produce a larger proportion of 
their fruit in the early part of the 
picking season and a larger total 
yield due to the fact that a larger 
number of plants can be set on the 
same area. The fruit is cleaner and 
easier to pick but more subject to 
blossom end rot and to cracking. 

Growing Rutabagas 
We are planning to plant some 

rutabagas this year. We would like 
to know something as to the handling 
of them. My wife bought some last 
week and they had a parafin coat or 
something on them. Can you tell me 
how it is applied and when? Does 
the rutabaga have to be "washed? 

What is a good seed to sow along 
with them? We plan to plant the end 
of May- F. B. H. 

Chester County, Penna. 
The rutabaga is usually grown as 

a Fall crop, planting the seed about 
the first of July in soil that is well 
limed and well fertilized with a com¬ 
plete garden mixture, such as the 
3-8-7 Victory formula. They can also 
be grown as an early Spring crop, 
planting as early in April as possible, 
but are not as good as the Fall grown 
vegetable. If planted in July, other 
crops that could be grown with them 
are late cabbage, brussels sprouts, 
cauliflower and kale. Waxing is not 
necessary for home storage since root 
crops will keep well in slightly 
moistened, clean sand. The roots 
should not be washed but should be 
dried sufficiently to rub off as much 
of the soil as possible. D. F. Jones. 

climate and I have bought from the 
same house for 20 years—an adver¬ 
tiser in The Rural New-Yorker. 

I have found that cabbage for table 
use will keep for quite a while, if 
each head is wrapped separately in 
newspaper; but they will not keep 
all Winter. mrs. a. g. w. 

Montgomery County, N. Y. 

Squash Bug Sprays 
Can you tell me what mixture to 

use to poison the large squash bugs? 
I am planning to raise a few squash 
and would like to be ready for them. 

Maine. G. E. m. 
Squash bugs are frequently called 

stink bugs. They have a very strong, 
disagreeable odor, especially notice¬ 
able when they are crushed. They 
live over during the Winter months 
in old leaves and trash. Eggs are 
laid in clusters on the lower side of 
leaves and plants. As soon as the 
young emerge, they begin feeding. 
They are more easily killed at this 
stage. Contact insecticides are in¬ 
dicated. One of the best sprays to 
use to kill them is “Black Leaf 40”. 
This is effective against the mature 
bugs to quite an extent and kills all 
of the young ones. It may be ob¬ 
tained at most local drug stores. 

YANKEE GARDEN DEHYDRATOR 
Victory Gardeners! 

Now is the time to dehydrate fruits and 
vegetables for your table next winter! With 
a Yankee Dehydrator you can make sure 
that your family will have plenty of nutri¬ 
tious, tasty food when they need it most. 
Save money. Save ration points! 

Dehydrate Right In Your Own Kitchen 
Economical; easy to use; tested and ap¬ 
proved by leading authorities. Uses any 
kind of heat—coal, wood, electricity, oil or 
gas. Dehydrated fruits and vegetables will 
save you money and enable you to prepare 
delicious, energy building meals when Only'1" J 
other foods are scarce and expensive. 

Let Your Garden Feed You Next Winter! 
You can dehydrate beans, sweet corn, spinach, herbs, apples, pears, 
peaches, plums, blueberries. Complete instructions sent Free. 
City folks, too, should dehydrate. Buy fresh garden and orchard 
products and prepare it with a Yankee. The Yankee is made by 
the makers of the famous Cutaway Harrow and other farm im¬ 
plements; “since 1865”. 

Ask Your Dealer To Order One For You 
If he cannot supply you, send us your check or money order for $7.95 
and we will ship charges prepaid; packed for easy assembly. Complete 
directions for use. 

DEALERS WANTED — WRITE FOR DETAILS 

ORKIt, Inc., 90 Cutaway Road, HIGGANUM, CONN. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you'll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal." See 
guarantee editorial page. : : 

REPAIR FARM 
BUILDINGS 

for 
greater production 

How to do it with 

• Completely kills Poison Ivy. On* 
application usually does the (ob. 

% 

• Effective in controlling choko 
cherry, ragweed, honeysuckle, 
Canada thistle, hoary cress and 
other noxious weeds. 

• Leaves no residue harmful to 
animals. 

• Presents no fire hazard. 

• Has no permanent sterilizing af¬ 
fect on soil. 

Ask your dealer for Du Pont Weed 

Killer today! Write for literature. 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 

Wilmington, Delaware. 
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CONCRETE 
and save starce materials 

THE FARM PRIMER 
By Walter Magnes Teller 

To increase food production to meet 
war requirements it is essential that 
buildings used to house livestock and 
store crops be in good repair. 

Concrete f oundations under barns, 
hog houses or poultry houses will 
restore these buildings to usefulness 
and provide protection against rot, 
termites and waste and damage 
caused by rats. 

Free booklet, **Restoring Old Farm 
Buildings With Concrete” tells how 
to make essential repairs with the 
use of little or no steel or other scarce 
materials. 
“ am mm mm mu m mm am mm mm mm ma am mm sm mm mm mm mm ma mm wm 9 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dept K6d-16,347 Madison Ave.. New York, N. Y. 
Send me free booklet, “Restoring Old Farm 
Buildings With Concrete.” 

Name__ 

Street or R. R. No___ 

City_State_ 

A new practical 
manual, handbook 
and reference book 
for the beginner and 
part-time farmer. 

It promises neither 
independence, for¬ 
tune, security nor 
success; it promises 
you work, but shows 
you how to work 
in ways and with 
knowledge that 
bring tangible re¬ 
sults and lasting 
satisfaction. 

Among the topics 
are planning and 
financing, tillage of 
the soil, houses and 
outhouses, tools live¬ 

stock. poultry and bees, feeds, etc. 
Actual costs are given. Nicely illustrated. 

Prices $2.50 
Three cents Sales Tax for New York City 

residents. 

For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y. 
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“ A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
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Sacrificing Good Farm Land 
BRIDGEPORT is an industrial city in Con¬ 

necticut, located on Long Island Sound. 
It is noted for its manufacturing, particularly 
its wartime industries. Nearby, however, 
there is considerable acreage of very fertile 
land which has been cultivated for the produc¬ 
tion of vegetables and fruits and food products 
generally, for the support of the factory work¬ 
ers and the general population. The land has 
been cultivated for this purpose for nearly half 
a century and with unusual success. The tract 
was divided into four farms owned by Pat¬ 
rick Callahan, John and William McGrath, 
Cornelius Ahearn, and Timothy W. Ryan. Dur¬ 
ing the last 30 or 40 years, it has yielded 
double and even triple crops of vegetables. 

Last month, the Federal Government con¬ 
demned, for a housing project, 83 acres of this 
most productive land, lying between Stratford 
and Bridgeport and adjacent to two large air¬ 
plane factories. Sixty-three temporary struc¬ 
tures are being built on the land to house 
nearly two thousand workers at these plants. 

Some, well-deserved protests have been 
made against this thoughtless seizure. One 
of the leaders is Professor Albert E. Wilkinson, 
agricultural expert at Connecticut State Col¬ 
lege. The owners have also protested vigor¬ 
ously, but to no avail. The seizure has been de¬ 
fended by the Federal Public Housing Author¬ 
ity on the ground that it was the only site they 
could find for the housing project, where the 
structure could be built economically under 
WPB restrictions and where the . workers 
would be free from problems of private car 
driving and public transportation. Professor 
Wilkinson has pointed out that there was other 
less fertile land within walking distance which 
could have just as well been utilized. Asked 
why the fertile land was selected in prefer¬ 
ence, the Federal agent offered the excuse that 
the plot taken gave them the advantage of 
central operation and solved the headache of 

the gasoline and tire shortage. 
The four farms taken were valued at from 

$5,000 to $15,000 an acre on the basis of the 
vegetable production, and the land nearby, 
equally suitable for the housing project, was 
valued at $800 to $1,200 an acre. The four 
condemned farms represented 50 years of hard 
work by the owners in building them up to 
their productive level. One of them produced 
more than 400 bushels of potatoes to the acre 
and netted the owner between $800 to $1,200 
an acre. Collectively, the four farms produced 
250,000 to 400,000 packages of vegetables 

every year. 
With farmers being urged, to increase food 

production by every means possible, and at 
the same time having taken away from them 
some of their best producing land for a tem¬ 
porary housing proposition, there seems to be 
a decided lack of co-operation between gov¬ 
ernment departments. Connecticut has been 
hit hard enough as it is with the farm labor 
shortage and is having difficulty in operating 
its farms, without having any additional bur¬ 
den heaped on its shoulders at this time. 

Professor Wilkinson has dismissed the gov¬ 
ernment agent’s excuse for this seizure as 
“pure bosh.” He is right. The men who owned 
these fertile acres cultivated them, improved 
them, made homes there and raised families. 

Now they are lost for good. Their complaint 
is not because of material losses. These farm¬ 
ers would cheerfully do their part as citizens 
if they thought it would be for the general 
welfare. But they are convinced that in this 
case the general welfare is being sacrified use¬ 
lessly and wastefully. 

Pulp From the Farm Woodlot 
IT IS a fact that the United States has never 

produced sufficient for its domestic needs 
of pulpwood. Our average annual consump¬ 
tion is about 15 million cords, 7 million of 
which have always been imported. These ex¬ 
ports have, in the case of the Scandanavian 
countries, been cut off completely, while 
Canadian shipments have been curtailed due 
to war demands and transportation difficul¬ 
ties. We, too, have special war uses for pulp- 
wood and it is estimated that even with exist¬ 
ing restrictions on civilian use, about 13 
million cords will be needed to satisfy 1943 
demands. For the first four months of the 
year, pulpwood receipts were 22% below last 
year’s. 

To meet this deficit, and if possible to over¬ 
come the threatened shortage, the War Pro¬ 
duction Board is now making an appeal to 
farmers to thin out their woodlots in accord¬ 
ance with the best cutting practices. Lumber¬ 
ing operations have now been classified as 
essential to the war effort, in the same category 
as farming, and woodlot workers would, there¬ 
fore, not be subject to military draft. 

There is no doubt that many farm woodlots 
have stands of timber that need cutting. 
There is also no doubt that much of this 
country’s supply of pulpwood Ijas come from 
our farm woodlots. The records show that in 
1941 more than a third of the total supply was 
so produced. 

Farmers with woodlots will surely endeavor 
to answer this government appeal if they can 
possibly find the time and obtain the necessary 
tools. A word of caution and advice is, how¬ 
ever, in order. In the first place, be sure that 
the woodlot needs thinning out. Then, and 
equally important, a market must be assured 
and if possible, bids obtained from several 
buyers or mills. No deal should be made ex¬ 
cept with a written contract, and all terms, 
descriptions and prices definitely and clearly 
stated. Most County Agents and Extension 
Service men will be equipped with the neces¬ 
sary information to aid in this respect. 

Emphatically, this pulpwood appeal is no 
“get-rich-quick” scheme. Some farmers may 
be a little inclined to get a little over enthusias¬ 
tic about price returns, which would lead to 
overcutting of one of the best farm assets and 
a serious depletion of the timber reserve on 
our farm woodlands. In other woods, if the 
time can be found for the work, if your wood- 
lot needs some well-planned thinning out, and 
you have a market, plus a simple but clearly 
written contract, a farmer would be rendering 
a distinctly patriotic service to his country’s 
war needs in responding to the present pulp¬ 
wood appeal. 

Farm Families to the Fore 
N SPITE of all that the government and 
the various employment services might 

try or claim they are trying, to provide the 
much needed help on our farms this Summer, 
it is the farm family itself that, as usual, is 
getting out and doing the real work. More 
than ever, that means Mother and the girls, as 
well as Dad and the boys, even to the third 
generation, all working together to get the 
crops in and then out of the ground. 

The farm work is being planned so that each 
member of a family squad in our food army 
has a share according to his or her strength 
or ability. Working together, they have a real 
incentive and the deepest interest in pushing 
the work through, for by the fruits of each 
farm not only must the family itself be fed, 
but every bit of surplus must go to feeding an 
ever-widening circle of humans and livestock. 

All of us who are farm-minded and under¬ 
stand today’s difficulties and problems, many 
of them man-made, take real pride in the way 
that our farm families are girding themselves 
to meet the emergency that confronts them 
and the entire world as well. There is no 
doubt they will succeed if let alone and given 
half a chance. 

What Farmers Say 
DARES CONGRESSMEN TO RUN DAIRY FARMS 

I cannot understand why dairy farmers always 
seem to have to hold the bag for the milk dealers. 
It certainly doesn’t happen in other lines of farm¬ 
ing. Last Fall, the tobacco and potato growers 
did not have to go out and demand a higher price 
for their produce. The tobacco dealers came 
forth and gave the farmer from 8 to 10 cents a 
pound and the government extended a payment 
of $16.50 an acre with a parity payment in addi¬ 
tion. The price of potatoes was also higher last 
Fall, plus a payment from the government, while 
the poor dairy farmer still puts in five hours a 
day more and receives nothing in return. 

In my opinion I think it would be a good idea 
if our representatives in Washington, both Sena¬ 
tors and Congressmen, would spend three months 
this Summer on dairy farms and discover for 
themselves just how hard it is to produce milk, 
particularly under present conditions. However, 
I should hate to be the farmer who owned the 
cows that would be milked by a Senator or a 
Congressman if it took them as long to do that 
as it did to pass the Ruml Bill. If so, I’m sure 
they would demand an exorbitant price to run 
our dairies and milk our cows. 

I hope the day will soon come when the farm¬ 
ers of the coming generation will wake up and put 
their feet down together. What has killed the 
dairy farmer is that he has allowed the dealer in 
the last few years to get away with the big spread 
between farmer and consumer prices. Why should 
a farmer give his milk to a dealer to do with it 
as he pleases? 

The OPA may know a great deal about de¬ 
manding and about cutting prices, but they will 
have to attend school for a long time before they 
will ever learn how to interfere with the laws 
of supply and demand and make them work. 

When Mother Nature takes our crops, we farm¬ 
ers can take it, but when man robs us, it hurts 
deeply. Maybe the farmers are making a big 
mistake putting in the long hours that they are. 
If the worked 48 hours a week instead of 84, the 
demand would go sky-high over the supply and 
then maybe the farmer would be able to get a 
fair price. j. F s< 

Connecticut. 

GOV’T POLICIES DISCOURAGE PRODUCTION 
We Niagara County farmers remind me of John 

the Baptist crying in the wilderness. But, lacking 
John’s stamina, most of us are going around with 
pretty discouraged faces. Bad weather, can’t get 
crops in, can’t get help to put them in, can’t get 
gas to run our machinery and ’ can’t get any co¬ 
operation from anybody. Spray material, pack¬ 
ages, seed, chickens, gas, oil, spare parts and labor 
have all increased over last year’s prices, yet Mr. 
Roosevelt says food costs must be “rolled back.” 

Most of us don’t know a thing about statistics, 
but we’re certainly experts at reading a red bal¬ 
ance sheet, and this year it seems as though we’re 
licked before we start. 

What gets me is the way farmers try so hard. 
When organized labor feels it is being treated un¬ 
justly, why it just stops working until the sup¬ 
posed injustice is corrected. But when we quote 
facts and figures in honest alarm, people just 
shrug their shoulders and walk away. Our local 
paper just carried a cartoon showing a soldier 
gripping a worker’s hand and saying that he was 
counting on him. I couldn’t help wondering what 
was in that worker’s lunch pail, and how he 
thought it got there. 

The plain unvarnished truth is that we farmers 
can’t hold out much longer. Here, in Niagara 
County, are many defense industries. We can’t 
pay the wages that those plants pay and even if 
we could, no defense worker will work 12 to 14 
hours a day. 

With our produce ceilinged so low, there is no 
margin for crop failures. I should think that even 
an economist could understand that. There isn’t 
a single one of us who wouldn’t go without food 
himself if he could, by so doing, help a soldier 
eat. You see, those soldiers, many of them, are 
our sons and brothers and husbands. All we ask 
is a chance to keep going. j. f. 

Niagara County, N. Y. 

Brevities 
“The eyes of the Lord are in every place, be¬ 

holding the evil and the good.” Prov.: 15-3. 

With normal seasons about one-third of the 
milk produced in New York State is derived from 
pasture nutrients. 

It is better to cut the older stands of alfalfa 
first and the new seedings last. Good legume hay 
will help solve a lot of feeding problems. 

Fresh eggs preserved in water glass solution 
cook well almost every way except for poaching. 
It is an easy job. Next Winter they will be hard 
to get. 

It only takes a slip to result in a serious acci¬ 
dent. Farmers need the protection of a low cost 
compensation program that is Federal and State 
supported, at least during the emergency. 

A good rust remover is one consisting of gly¬ 
cerine one part, oxalic acid two parts and ground 
silica five parts. Apply with an old paint brush. 
Leave on 20 minutes, then wash off. Rust soon 
ruins metal. 

The annual calf death loss in New York State 
is about 60,000 head. Calf scours is an important 
contributing role; the new drug, Sulfaguanidine, 
is proving to be an effective treatment. Nothing 
looks more forlorn and forsaken than a sick calf. 
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Rollbacks and Subsidies 
\X7ITH livestock going begging for lack of 
™ * wholesale bidders and with meat markets 

throughout the country closing up shop be¬ 
cause they cannot obtain the meat to sell, the 
country’s food front is faced with its most 
serious problem since the war began. Pro¬ 
ducers, as usual, are being left stranded be¬ 
cause in addition to their increased labor and 
feed costs, they are now confronted with ma¬ 
terial price reductions on the very items of 
food that they have been encouraged to pro¬ 
duce in excess of last year’s supply. During 
the middle of June, prices on the Chicago 
market dropped as much as $1.50 per hundred 
for some classes of cattle. 

This drop is due to the “price rollback” 
program that has been put into effect by the 
OPA. As a result, the packers will not buy 
and the producer is without a market. In 
order to avoid further chaos because of these 
consumer rollbacks, the government now 
suggests a huge subsidy program. The meat 
interests, farmer and packer alike, have gone 
on record against any such payments. They 
point out that while the plan would add bil¬ 
lions of dollars to an already staggering public 
debt, both in direct payments and in the ad¬ 
ministration of the program itself, the actual 
saving in meat costs to the consumer would be 
less than $2.00 a year. 

Meanwhile, the livestock producer has hogs, 
cattle and sheep that must be sold. But he 
has no buyers in the legitimate trade channels. 
There are, however, buyers who are stopping 
every day at the farms and offering good 
prices, cash on the line, for any and all kinds 
of livestock. A good deal of this farm-pur¬ 
chased meat does not get very far from the 
farm before it is unloaded and slaughtered 
in some old abandoned barn or in some wood- 
lot. No sanitation or inspection is observed 
or involved. There is, in addition, tremendous 
waste resulting from this roadside butchering, 
the loss in hides alone being sufficient to keep 
us in leather for a long time. That these op¬ 
erations have now reached serious proportions 
is indicated by the fact that Federally in¬ 
spected slaughter has in some recent months 
been reduced by as much as 28 percent. 

In an effort to put the meat industry back 
into normal operation, which of itself would 
eliminate many black market practices, Con¬ 
gress has suggested the appointment of a food 
czar with full powers and correspondingly 
full responsibilities. Personal appeals have 
been made to President Roosevelt by Senator 
George of Georgia and also by Congressman 
Fulmer, Chairman of the House Agriculture 
Committee, on the ground that “we just can¬ 
not afford a food shortage in this country”. 
Instead of agreeing with their suggestion, the 
President countered with the proposal to 
authorize subsidies up to $2,000,000,000. 

The subsidy program is typical New Deal 
politics. It is just another sample of trying 
to cover up past errors with a new vote-get¬ 
ting scheme. The appointment of one man 
with courage and vision and at the same time 
with full power and responsibility would not, 
according to the New Deal philosophy, be 
politically expedient. On the other hand, the 
subsidy program has the advantage, true on 
paper but false in fact, of pleasing the vast 
army of consumers. It would not, however, 
work out to anyone’s advantage. It would 
release even more money for spending and 
thus increase the possibilities of an uncon¬ 
trollable inflation and it certainly would not 
increase production or put more food and 
groceries on the shelves of our stores. 

Washington has only itself to blame for the 
present crisis and demoralized conditions on 
our food front. The meat bungling is only a 
forerunner of what may come about later in 
all other food lines. From the beginning, they 
have been profligate in the spending of money 
and the war emergency loosened the last flood¬ 
gates. As a result, there is more money in cir¬ 
culation today than ever before. Therein is the 
kernel of inflation. At the very same time, 
word goes out from the astute politicians that 
prices on consumer goods must not be raised 
because it is the people who buy these goods 
whose votes must be kept in line for 1944. 
Yet these are the very persons whose new¬ 
found money is burning holes in their pockets 
and, with the production of the greater part 

of our civilian goods curtailed by law or dis¬ 
couraged by government policy, this excess 
money finds its way into the few remaining 
channels open to it. One of these outlets is 
the food market. 

The present government therefore finds it¬ 
self encouraging two extremes that cannot 
possibly be reconciled or brought together. 
Either the money in circulation must be 
siphoned off, and the attempts at this have 
been only political and therefore feeble, with 
wage increases still being demanded and re¬ 
ceived; or, civilian supplies, both food and 
manufactured goods, must be encouraged so 
that farmer and manufacturer can be assured 
cost of production plus a reasonable return. 
Such increased production would go far to 
meet present consumer needs, and any infla¬ 
tionary tendencies would be curbed under the 
natural pressure of the law of supply and de¬ 
mand. This latter course is dictated by com¬ 
mon sense and sound economics. 

False to His Trust 
'‘THE recent price orders issued by Mr. 

Arthur Foran, New Jersey Milk Control 
Director, must be very comforting to the milk 
dealers doing business in his State. 

Last month, he asked the OPA for a 23-cent 
a cwt increase in the producer price and a 
% -cent a quart increase in the consumer price, 
pointing out that dealers could not possibly 
afford to pay farmers any more money unless 
they were able to pass the raise on to the con¬ 
sumers. The OPA granted the producer in¬ 
crease but refused to disturb the retail price, 
holding it at 17 cents. 

Reluctantly, Mr. Foran issued an order, 
effective June 1, raising the Class I price 
from $3.60 to $3.83. On May 26, he rescinded 
that increase, claiming that dealers had threat¬ 
ened to take him into court if the increase were 
allowed to go into effect. Public hearings 
were therefore scheduled. 

Also to go into operation on June 1, was an 
order reducing the consumer price V2 cent a 
quart in areas where milk w#s being delivered 
every other day. Based on some flimsy dealer 
testimony at these hearings, Mr. Foran has 
now also rescinded this order and boosted the 
price back up to 17 cents on the ground that 
only 2 mills per quart, at most, can be saved 
in every-other-day deliveries. 

As far as can be seen, the vague testimony 
offered by the milk dealers at these hearings 
would have justified Director Foran in rein¬ 
stating the 23-cent increase to farmers and at 
the same time, cutting the retail price V2 cent 
where dealers were operating under the skip- 
a-day plan. He has officially determined to 
do neither. 

. J. Leslie Craig 
LESLIE CRAIG, a retired farmer of Lis- 

• bon and Canastota, died after a brief 
illness at the Dunlop Nursing Home in Madrid, 
New York. 

Mr. Craig was born September 22, 1866, a 
son of James Fleming and Harriett Quaw 
Craig, in the town of Lisbon. The Craigs were 
among the early residents of the settlement. 
J. Leslie attended the Lisbon schools and later, 
a business school in Albany. His first position 
was that of recorder in the St. Lawrence 
County Clerk’s office. He later conducted a 
feed business for a short time. 

In 1919 Mr. Craig moved to Canastota where 
he bought and operated several dairy farms. 
He also acted as an appraiser for the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Joint Stock Land Bank and while there, 
he was active in the appraisal of dairy farms 
and equipment, and also in the organization 
of the milk industry. In the Fall of 1937, he 
returned to St. Lawrence County and con¬ 
tinued to direct his dairy business up to the 
time of his recent illness. 

On August 14, 1895, Mr. Craig married Miss 
Jane Harper of Lisbon. Before her marriage, 
Mrs. Craig was a popular and successful 
teacher in the Canton Grammar School. She 
died about a year before her husband. Sur¬ 
viving Mr. Craig are his son, John H. Craig, 
Canton; a foster son, Staff Sgt. William A. 
Hobkirk, serving in the Marine Corps; a sister, 
Miss Alida H. Craig, Saranac Lake; and two 
granddaughters, Jane Elizabeth and Mary Inez 
Craig of Canton. 

Skip-a-Day Plan Aids Dealers 
AFTER a full week’s wrangling, during 

which time many consumers were unable 
to buy the milk necessary for their children, 
the milk wagon drivers’ union finally agreed 
to go along with the skip-a-day plan. At first, 
the union had refused to comply and insisted 
on continuing daily deliveries. Then, when 
the Federal Government demanded that these 
deliveries cease, the union agreed to deliver 
milk every other day, but not in double loads. 
It was this arbitrary and selfish position that 
led to a shortage of milk in the city and at 
the same time a backing up in the country 
plants, which resulted in spoilage and dump¬ 
ing. Finally, on June 7, the union leaders 
agreed to take out a two-day supply every 
other day. 

But this was no concession on the part of 
the union. Even though there is now less 
work to do, the same number of men are still 
being employed and at the same wages. In¬ 
stead of one driver going out with his milk 
truck, it is not at all uncommon today to see 
a truck manned by a driver and two riders 
who just sit by and do nothing. The big 
dealers have put up a feeble protest against 
these unearned wages and the matter has 
been referred to the War Labor Board; no 
doubt to be buried there and forgotten. Cer¬ 
tainly the dealers will not press for a wage 
reduction because they are still operating on 
a very comfortable fluid milk spread. The 
price on home delivered milk was reduced 
one-half cent a quart, to 17 cents, by order 
of the OPA on June 7, when the skip-a-day 
plan went into effect, thereby reducing the 
cost of gas, oil and tires and also the wear and 
tear on the trucks, as well as much bookkeep¬ 
ing work. Why this %-cent price cut was 
restricted only to home delivered rpilk, which 
represents only about 25 percent of the city’s 
total milk consumption, has gone unexplained. 
Store deliveries have also been curtailed one 
full day each week, thereby giving the dealers 
a substantial saving on the largest amount of 
distributed milk, but with no corresponding 
consumer price reduction. 

Mayor La Guardia has sharply criticised the 
OPA as “going political”. He characterizes the 
price order as “incorrect, unequitable, un¬ 
sound, unjust, dumb and silly”, claiming that 
store prices should have been first reduced. 

It appears quite evident that nothing more 
will be done for the present. The dealers are 
assured a little safer margin on their already 
excessive fluid spread, and at the same time 
are still guaranteed big prices on government 
orders for manufactured milk products. The 
drivers’ wages will not be adjusted, even 
though they are only doing half the work, and 
there are no sufficiently strong or sincere 
farmer or consumer organizations who will 
take up the cudgels for their own people. The 
need for such groups is daily becoming more 
apparent and more urgent. 

.Home Dehydration 
HE dehydration of foodstuffs at home is 
attracting much attention these days, much 

more than it did just two months ago. In a 
sense, it is the return to primitive methods, 
since drying or “dehydration” is perhaps the 
oldest known method of food preservation. As 
civilization has progressed, newer methods of 
processing have been worked out, such as salt¬ 
ing, spicing, canning, and more recently, freez¬ 
ing. Now once again, the older principles of 
drying are returning to take their places along¬ 
side the newer ones. 

The success of home dehydration will de¬ 
pend upon a number of factors, the most im¬ 
portant of which will probably be education 
in the understanding of'the method. Think 
back a few years to the time and energy put 
into improving and probably utilizing the 
open-kettle method, then the pressure-cooker 
method, then the hot-water-bath method. Be¬ 
fore home dehydration in the modern sense 
can be said to have grown up and taken its 
place among the more established methods of 
food piocessing, something of the same type 

of improvement, adaptation, and efficiency of 
operation must be worked out. The article 
by Dr. Woodroof of Georgia, on page 345 is 
a great help in this general direction, and in 
showing the limitations as well as the possibil¬ 
ities of dehydration in the home. 
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GUARANTEED 

FAT 6% - PROTEINl-26% 

ALWAYS UNIFORM QUALITY 

FARMERS FEED COMPANY 
522-538 E. 76th St. 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

PLANTS 
New York City, N. Y. 

Buffalo, N. Y. - Newark, N. J. 

See Your Dealer 

Live Stock and Dairy 
Dairy Cattle Feed Mixtures and Pastures “ 

BUILT BY 
SPECIALISTS 

For many years Gehl has specialized in a few 
important farm machines—not a long line. I his 
is one reason why Gehl machines give such fine 
performance—and for so many years. We have 
continually worked with farmers and dealers to keep 
our equipment up-to-date. Our production is now 
limited by war conditions. If your dealer cannot 
supply you now, he will help keep your 
present Gehl 

BUY WAR BO 
now and help win the 
war, and remember that 
Gehl will be building su¬ 
perior Silo Fillers 
and Hammer Mills 
in full Quantity again ... . ... 

after the war. |§ CATALOG NOW 

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.D^p?CF-20o!wSt'Bi!nd:1.wIa. 
A GEHL WINS FRIENDS WHEREVER IT GOES 

HOLDS HOGS EASILY! 
with! Dr. Rinehart’s Handy Hog Holder 

Short of help — with hogs to ring, vaccinate, 
castrate, etc.? Here's your answer, now sell¬ 

ing in thousands. One end for large hogs, 

one for pigs. Durable, good for a lifetime. 
Send $1.50 today—post paid anywhere. 

Dr. Rinehart’s Handy Hog Holder Co. 
Galesburg, Ill. P.O. Drawer 1913 

Save 
Time 
Order 
Direct 
from this 

AD . Ml/ . 

YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED 

to do, if you have a wood stave 
silo that’s in bad shape, is to 

with Crainelox and make it a 
strong, tight, triple wall. Write 
today to CRAINE, Inc. 

643 Taft St., Norwich, N.Y. 
SAVE CRITICAL MATERIALS! 

CRAINE 'St SILOS 
NO powoer’ 

__FOR CANKER EAR 
Does your pet shake his head, in 
pain, with canker ear? A sate and 
effective medicinal powder that re¬ 
lieves painful canker ear. KAin- 

tUufofrelief0inear soreness. SEND NO MONEY^Order 
COD.. $1 plus postage for generous box. (Or send $i, 
we pay postage.) Acclaimed by authoritative endorsers. 

CANINE SPECIALTIES, Dept. K 
P. 0. Box 275 - Utica, N. Y. 

$| 

POST 
PAID 

Under existing 
restrictions and 
limit a t i o n s our 
livestock feeding 
programs must 
necessarily be based largely on avail¬ 
ability. Comparative price quota¬ 
tions frequently have little or no 
significance. The quoted market price 
for a given feed may seem advan¬ 
tageous, but often the feed cannot be 
obtained. This situation now applies 
especially to the protein concentrates. 

A few localities have sufficient 
amounts of protein feeds on hand for 
their local needs, but comparing the 
available national supply with live¬ 
stock numbers and their minimum 
protein requirements shows that 
there is not enough protein to go 
around. As a matter of fact though, 
there never have been enough protein 
concentrates nationally available if 
every one fed his livestock all that 
they actually needed. 

Changing Protein Percentages 

It is sometimes desirable to change 
the percentage of protein present 
in a- feed mixture and yet continue 
using the same ingredients, but 
varying, their amounts in different 
ratios. In a test relative to possible 
protein influences with dairy cows 
the New York Station investigators 
used various feeds in such combina¬ 
tions. The 16 percent protein con¬ 
centrate mixture consisted of wheat 
bran 320, linseed meal 140, cotton¬ 
seed meal 60, corn gluten feed 420, 
hominy feed 660, ground oats 340, 
salt 20, ground limestone 20 and 
steamed bone meal 20 pounds. Dical¬ 
cium phosphate can be used instead 
of bone meal if desired. The minerals 
should remain in each ton of mixture 
to the extent of 60 pounds. 

To make a 20 percent protein mix¬ 
ture using the same feeds, their 
poundage ratio would be, wheat bran 
300, linseed meal 240, cottonseed meal 
160, corn gluten feed 600, hominy 
feed 420, ground oats 220, minerals 
as before. 

A 24 percent protein mixture could 
be obtained by using wheat bran 220, 
linseed meal 320, cottonseed meal 380, 
corn gluten feed 580, hominy feed 
220, ground oats 220 pounds, and 60 
pounds of minerals. 

Such varations within reasonable 
limits can make it possible to change 
the protein content of a feed mixture 
to suit the specific pasture or rough- 
age conditions. Using these mixtures 
with suitable roughages the cows so 
tested produced well and at an ap¬ 
proximately comparable rate. 

Mixing Home Grown Grain 

The amount of home grown grain, 
such as corn or barley, that is mixed 
with a commercial 24- or 32-percent 
protein concentrate should also be 
varied with the kind and quality of 
pasture as well as for hay. If 
timothy hay is fed with corn silage 
or the pasture is poor, then a ratio 
of 40 percent total content for home 
grown grain and 60 percent of a 32- 
percent commercial mixture is ad¬ 
visable. If a 24-percent commercial 
protein concentrate is used, then the 
ratio should be 80 percent for the 
protein feed to each 20 percent of 
home grown grain. 

If the hay that is being fed con¬ 
tains about one-half legumes or if 
the pasture is fair, then the 32-per- 
cent protein mixture can be reduced 
to 40 percent of the total concentrate 
feed, when mixed with home grown 
grains. With an all-legume roughage 
or on good pasture, it can be still 
further reduced to as little as 20 per- 

By R. W. Duck 
cent of the mixture. A 24-percent 
commercial protein feed, when used 
with legume hay, will need to be 
used to the extent of 30 percent of 
the total concentrates consumed. This 
would be at the rate of 600 pounds 
for each ton of feed when used with 
home grown grain. 

Dairy Feeds Classified 

Due to the shortage of by-product 
feeds, a reference classification for 
some of the more common dairy 
feeds, based on their protein content, 
is of value. 

The low protein feeds are those 
with a protein content of from 7 to 
13 percent. Among these are such 

to the higher level 
suggested. Supple- 
mental pasture 
mixtures should be 

fed regularly in proper ratio to body 
weight, percentage of butterfat in 
the milk and volume of milk pro¬ 
duced. 

Dairy cows in production, if left 
continuously on good pasture right 
up to milking time, especially in the 
Spring, may eat little, if any grain. 
This is due to taking on a heavy fill 
of the lush grass. They like it and 
they will eat it until they are as full 
as ticks. The high moisture content 
of such grass may prevent some cows 
in heavy production from being 
physically able to consume enough 
nutrient? to meet their body needs 
and milk production requirements. 
They will apparently do well for a 

Well grown Holstein heifers, owned by Fred Westfall, Nelson, Madison 
County, New York, have made good gains on pasture. 

WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 1943 TRACTOR PARTS 
eatalogu^MTCjnendous^vings. ^Satisfaction guaranteed. 

DEPT. R-131.BOONE. IOWA 

The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By B. Armstrong Roberts 
A practical and 

handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

_ 333W. 30th St., N. Y. 

(N. Y. City Sales, add 1% Sales Tax) 

feeds as corn, barley, wheat, oats, 
buckwheat, dried citrous pulp, beet 
pulp and corn and cobmeal. The 
medium protein feeds are those 
varying in protein content from 13 
to 19 percent. They include such 
feeds as wheat bran, standard wheat 
middlings (shorts), mixed distillers’ 
dried grains, flour middlings and 
screenings, red dog flour and wheat 
mixed feed. High protein feeds are 
those containing from 20 to 30 per¬ 
cent protein, such as brewers’ dried 
grains, buckwheat middlings, corn 
gluten feed, cocoanut oilmeal and 
field beans. The extremely high 
protein feeds vary in protein content 
from 30 to 50 percent. Some of the 
more common ones in this classifica¬ 
tion include dried skim milk, soy¬ 
beans, linseed oil meal, corn gluten 
meal, cottonseed meal, peanut oil 
meal and soybean oil meal. 

Any of these feeds can be satis¬ 
factorily substituted for a compar¬ 
ably classed feed in accordance with 
animal needs and price per pound of 
total digestible nutrient content. On 
the average it will require about 800 
pounds of the medium, 500 pounds of 
the high, 400 pounds of the extremely 
high and 300 pounds of the low pro¬ 
tein feeds to make one ton of mix¬ 
ture suitable to feed with timothy 
hay and corn silage. If, however, 
soybean, clover or alfalfa hay is used 
instead of timothy hay, then 1,400 
pounds of the low protein feeds can 
be used, together with only 500 
pounds of the medium and 100 
pounds of the high protein feeds. 

Pasture Feeding 

Cows in production on good pas¬ 
ture will require not more than a 
12- to 16-percent protein concentrate 
mixture. The lower level for pro¬ 
tein content is best for use with early 
pasture. As the season progresses 
the protein content of the supple¬ 
mental concentrate mixture should 

Ayrshire and Guernsey heifers are 
William L. Turner’s farm, Great 

enjoying the early Spring sunshine at 
Barrington, Berkshire County, Mass. 

time, but eventually milk production 
will be lowered or they will lose 
weight, or both. 

If a cow weighs about 1,150 pounds 
and is daily producing 30 pounds of 
milk testing 3.5% for butterfat, and 
is on good pasture, she will need ap¬ 
proximately six quarts daily of a 
12- to 14-percent protein concentrate 
mixture. If the pasture contains 
considerable clover, alfalfa or other 
legumes, then the lower protein level 
mentioned may be used. A good mix¬ 
ture based on availability and pres¬ 
ent prices would be one consisting of 
ground corn 200 pounds; ground oats 
200 pounds, corn gluten feed 700 
pounds, hominy feed 400 pounds, soy¬ 
bean oil meal 100 pounds, wheat bran 
340 pounds, iodized stock salt 20 
pounds, ground limestone 20 pounds 
and steamed bone meal or dicalcium 
phosphate 20 pounds. This totals to 
one ton, and would be sufficient to 
feed ten cows in production on good 
pasture, such as the one mentioned, 
for a period of about one month. 

Dry and Young Stock 

As the season advances, dairy 
heifers and dry cows cannot con¬ 
sume enough of the average pas¬ 
ture provided to maintain their body 
weight. Heifers should be kept grow¬ 
ing continuously and dry cows 
should be taking on flesh to provide 
for their coming lactation needs. The 
present good market for beef makes 
a medium to good finish on cattle a 
paying proposition when it is desired 
to send some of the less efficient in¬ 
dividuals to the butcher. 

In addition to nutrients needed to 
make good pasture gains, salt, water 
and shade are necessary. Their ex¬ 
pense is comparatively so small, it 
seems they would seldom if ever be 
neglected, yet actually they are given 
less regular consideration than many 
other matters. An inexpensive 
shelter and shade can be provided by 
putting in some posts with old 
boards placed across the top and 
then vines or straw thrown over 
these. If weighted down by having 
some wire crossed over the top, with 
bricks or stones attached to the end 
of the wires, the covering will not 
blow away, 

A good fitting ration can be made 
by using as much as 60 percent' of 
home grown grains. One that is 
both economical and suitable would 
consist of 200 pounds ground corn, 
200 pounds of ground barley, 200 
pounds ground wheat, 570 pounds of 
ground oats, 570 pounds of wheat 
bran, 200 pounds of linseed or soy¬ 
bean oil meal, 20 pounds of iodized 
stock salt, 20 pounds of ground lime¬ 
stone and 20 pounds of steamed bone 
meal. 
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Look Ahead for PRODUCTION 
We Offer for Sale 

10 YOUNG JERSEY BULLS 
from 

HIGH PRODUCING DAMS 
—grandsons of 1,000-pound 

butterfat cows. 
We need space for our coming calves. 

“ PRODUCTION PEDIGREES ” 

and prices on request 

UPWEY FARMS 
Woodstock Vermont 

FOR SALE: Two Jersey Heifer Calves 
one 2 months and one 3 months old. Both eligible 

for registration and out of good producers. 
L. HOYT. Tel. 231, Staatsburg, Dutchess Co., N. Y. 

SWINE 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 

TOP QUALITY PIGS 
Wo have some nice ones ready for shipment. 
Berkshire and O. I. C.—Chester and Yorkshire Grossed 

5-6 Weeks Old .$12.50 Each 
7-8 Weeks, Extras . 13.50 Each 

Send deposit of 25% with order — Balance C. O. D. 
Our guarantee—That stock will arrive in good con¬ 
dition as represented — The rest is up to you. 

Pigs, Well Bred Stock! 
Chester-Yorkshire Cross and 

Chester-Hampshire Cross 
6-7 Weeks Old, $12.50. 

WILL SHIP C.O.D. 

HENRY M. ANDERSON 
R.F.D. BOX 229 MAYNARD, MASS. 

FOR SATjE BRED 

Sows, Durocs, Chester Whites 
1st litters 10-13; Purebred Boar, Proven Sire, ages 

13 months. Weight, 450 pounds; Manager— 
MEAD0WBURN FARM Vernon, New Jersey 

PIGS RE’ADjY TO SHIP 
Chestor-Whites or Chester and Yorkshire Cross, or 
Berkshire and Chester Cross. All large type pigs 
sold as Feed or Breeders 6-7 weeks old $12.00 each. 
8 to 9, $13.50. Will1 ship 2 or more C.O.D. or send 
check or money order. WALTER LUX, 
44 Arlington Rd., WOBURN, Mass., Tel. 0086 Woburn 

DCrKTCDCn A BARGAIN IN BOAES we offer: 
I\E>ulD I ElivCiLI Yearling Service Boar $100. Boar 
TTTIDTTP DIPC 8 mo. old, ready for service $75; 
LMJIYUV. rluO 6 mo. old, $50. Pigs 8 weeks old, 
male or female, vaccinated, with papers, $20.00. 

SPRING HILLS FARM 
BOX 89 R. D. I EAST STROUDBURG. PA. 

GUERNSEYS 

80 High Grade Guernsey Cattle 
AT AUCTION 

J. L. Shoemaker Complete Dispersal 

Monday, June 28, 1943 At 12:30 P. M. 
in a large tent at owner’s farm, 3 miles south of 
Waynesboro, Pa., just off Route 316 before reach¬ 
ing Maryland State Line, 8 miles north of Hagers¬ 
town, Md. Bang Certified, cattle can go anywhere. 
42 MILKING COWS—All with DHIA records, 

part fresh, balance duo in the Fall. 
18 HEIFERS—To freshen in the Fall. 

18 CALVES—Uff to One Year. 
Herd average in DHIA Association last year 5%. 
3 unit De Laval Milker, General Electric 8-can 
cooler, 10 milk cans also sell. This is a 
profitable, productive herd. 

Trains will be met by request at 
HAGERSTOWN and buses at WAYNESBORO, 
J. L. SHOEMAKER, Owner 

R. F. D. NO. 5 Hagerstown, Md. 
R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, N. Y. 

Sales Manager and Auctioneer 

TARBELL FOB SALE) young bulls carrying 
mrnveriT 871^j% the same blood as Tarbell 
IjUfcKIVSfcl Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 

r<anaao fat. World’s Champion Jr. 3-yr.-old. 
rAKluj Tarbell farms Peerless Eloise, 
„ . 14366.4 lbs. milk 800.7 lbs. fat, Jr. 
SmithVille 3-yr.-old. Full information furnished 

vi . „ on request Herd Federal Accredited. 
FlatS, N. Y. Negative. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delbi, New York 

offers for sale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulls 
from 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Dams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price. 
Always a few to offer. 

Splendid Young Balls And Ball Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

FOR SALE 
Meadow Peerless, 
Paternal Grandsire 
Bell-Gate Farm 

Guernsey Bull, Bell-Gate's Peer¬ 
less, Bom 2-10-42—Sire Green 

2nd, sold last year for $4,000. 
Green Meadow Peerless. Write— 
R. D. No. 2 Coopersburg, Pa. 

| ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

Andelot Aberdeen - Angus 
Now offering a splendid selection of open heifers, 
wen grown and in thrifty condition. Best in type 
and bloodlines. 

Good bulls of all ages at reasonable prices. 
Send for ■t.kiet. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS 
WORTON .... MARYLAND 

HERBERT S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 4, WEST CHESTER, PA. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE CATTLE 

Purebred Berkshire gilts and some feeders for Sale. 
John Gerow, Manager 

BLACK PRIDE OF SCH00NH0VEN 4TH 
650901, calved April 12, 1941, son of Prince Pride 
of Kerrwood 543950 and Briarcliff Elba 24, 460105 
for sale. He is an excellent bull who has proven 
his worth in * the past and will in the future. 
MERR1DALE FARMS - HILLSDALE, N. Y. 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association, Col¬ 
lege Park, Md.. or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 

Association, Ithaca. New York. 

CAMPBELL FARMS APPROVED ANGUS 
Young, Commercial and Registered Cattle 
A. A. SIMPSON, Linden Rd., Poilghkeepsie, N. Y. 

RUGGED PIGS! Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshire, 
Yorkshire-Chester; few Duroc crosses, 5-6 weeks, 
$10.00; 7-8 weeks $11.00; 9-10 weeks $12.50. 12 
Weeks started shoats, $15.00.. Young boars, 50-60 lbs. 
$20.00; 100-125 lbs. $35.00. Vaccination 85c extra if 
desired. Ship 2 or more C.O.D., check or money order. 
Crates free. Live delivery guaranteed—rest up to you. 
CARL ANDERSON, Virginia Road, Concord, Mass. 

CHOICE SPRING PIGS 
Chester White or Berkshire Crossed. 

Offering a limited number, 6 weeks old. at $12 each. 
Will ship 2 or more. Send check or money order. 
A. M. LUX FARM WOBURN, MASS. 

KB V £Z C! Hampshire?, Chester Whites, Poland 
» ■■ Chinas, Crossbreds. Good type. Healthy. 
Produce your own pork cheap. Guaranteed. Customers 
highly pleased. Write today. 
ESBENSHADE TURKEY FARM RONKS. PA. 

SHORTHORNS 

★ HELP WIN THE WAP ★ 
RAISE MILKING SHORTHORNS 

Noted for MILK and MEAT! 
Milk and Meat are “Weapons” of 
Victory! Milking Shorthorns, because 
they produce 4 percent Milk and have 
greatest salvage value of all milk) 
breeds, offer you better opportunity!1 
for added production and PROFIT T 
Cct the facts — FREE! Or read Milking. 
Shorthorn Journal. Trial Subscription six months, 50c, one year Sl.OO 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY, Dept.RN i 7 Outer Park, Chicago, III, 

DnOCDDCn well grown brecd- 
rimLDtxEU DLlxBOtlmLDing stock, vaccinated for 
hog cholera and hemorragic septicemia. $50 with 
papers. F. O. B. Hyde Park. Write FRANK 
SILVERNAIL, Superintendent, Hyde Park, New York. 

SOLD OUT ON REG. YORKSHIRES 
except service boars. I am reserving boar pigs for Fall 
shipment. A. J. PACKARD, SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs And Shoats 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

HAMPSHIRES 
Open and bred Gilts. Write us. 

ISAACS FARMS LINCOLN, DELAWARE 

-REG. BERKSHIRE PIGS- 
Weanlings, either sex $20 at 8 wk. Bred sow & gilts, top 
show quality. Henry L. Hughes, R.F.D. 3, Bath, N. Y. 

DEf PUI7CTI7D WUITFCTemporarily sold out, 
KCu-UilLolLK VynllLiJexcept for boars. 
MAPLE HEDGE FARMS, Kelton, Chester Co., Penna. 

FOR Three 12 Weeks Old Purebred Berkshire SALE 
Gilts. A. J. PACKARD, SOMERVILLE. N. J. 

-PURE BRED LARGE YORKSHIRES- 
St. Lawrence County Yorkshire Club. 

C. A. PATTEN, Sec. LAWRENCEVILLE, N. Y. 

Registered Berkshire Pigs 
10-12 weeks old. Quality stock from prolific sows. 
J. W. GRADY - CHAFEE, NEW YORK 

TAUU/ADTUC Purebred, and have five young 
lAInVvvKinS gilts, one boar about 8 weeks. 
WILLIAM F. GORDON, Box 24, West Redding, Conn. 

FOR SAT F Registered Hereford Pigs. We are now 
iUI\ JnLL booking orders for June and July delivery. 
ALEX. DeBRUCQUE & SON, CANASTOTA, N. Y. 

MAPLEHUBST DUROCS. SPRING & FALL BOARS. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER, N. Y. 

Registered Tamworth Breeding Stock. Four months old 
and older. ROCKLANDS FARM, North Garden, Va. 

For Sale: Reg. Berkshire Pigs barton. pn.cey. 

AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, - Brandon, Vermont 

• AYRSHIRES# 
PURE-BRED HEIFER AND BULL CALVES 

Also some mature stock available. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS Martinsville. N. J. 

For Sale: Several Purebred Ayrshire 
Bulls, T. B. & Blood Tested from 5 mo. to 2 yrs. Old. 
ASH GROVE FARMS Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

RABBITS 3 

r<% Kins a/Rabbits 

Most Valuable Fur 
Best Meat. Most Prolific. 
Small Cost. Large Profit. 

Free Illustrated Booklet. 

WILLOW BROOK FARM 
R. D. 5, SELURSVIUE, PENNA. 

WANTED: VIRGIN DOE RABBITS 
3 lbs. or more. Write giving particulars. 

CAMPBELL, 8918 I39TH ST., JAMAICA, N. Y. 

NEW 7FAI ANTI RFTK Superior meat breed. Sold out 
11LH LLrtLmlU IXEUO ;in pan. a few choice Bucks 
left. Look for our adv. this Fall. Illustrated Cat. 10c 
FAIRVIEW RABBITRY GAP, PENNA. 

CICpAtC Mammoth Strain, pedigreed White New 
O Zealand. America’s great meat rabbit. 

FAIRFIELD RABBIT FARMS Caldwell, N. J. 

Big type. 1-4 months Breeders. 
R. WRENN'ER, M0NSEY, N. Y. RABBITS 

AIM INVITATION 
is cordially extended to cattle men interested in Aberdeen-Angus to 
attend our Showing Saturday, June 26. Trains leaving Pennsylvania 
Station, New York, at 9:03 and 9:19 A. M. will be met at Bay Shore 
Station. A light lunch will be served at 12. Showing at 1 P. M. under 
the auspices of the American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association. 

Hans Isbrandtsen Wayne L. Douglas 
Alex Bruce Paul Larsen 

Breeders of Registered Aberdeen-Angus and Purebred Hampshire Hogs 
New York Address 

ISBRANDTSEN 
26 BROADWAY 

Tel. Hanover 2-3512 

HO 
STOCK FARM 

BAY SHORE 
SUFFOLK COUNTY 
Long Island, New York 

Tel. Bay Shore 800 

GOLDEN [BULL FARMS 
Superior Quality Hampshires 

Plan to Attend Our August 2nd Bred Sow Sale 
Never before in the history of the breed has such an outstanding offering 
been presented. They are all patterns for perfection. Nearly all line 
bred Rollers and bred to these three world famous boars_ 

Roger’s Hi Roller, Night Hawk and Cesor’s Century Fashion. 

Roger’s Hi Roller stands supreme—the breed’s greatest individual and 
sire. His daughters to date average $425.40 per head, a new breed record. 
Get your name on our mailing list for catalog and make plans to attend. 

M. Van Riper Simmons, Owner Forrest R. Grunewald, Manager 
Wauconda, Illinois 35 Miles Northwest of Chicago 

DORSET SHEEP 
Hardy - Prolific - Early Maturing 

The ewes are the best of mothers. 
The rams wonderful for crossbreeding. 

Write for Literature. 
CONTINENTAL DORSET CLUB, Hickory, Pa. 

HORSES and PONIES HOLSTEINS | 

Young Morgans 
Colts and Fillies 

and 

A Few Brood Mares 
AT PRIVATE SALE 

With loss of man power and an 
increase in the number of our 1943 
foals, we offer excellent individuals 
of the best blood lines, of the best 
type, and of proven performance. 
(Also a Suffolk-Punch stallion and 
two pair of Punch mares of best 

English breeding.) 

• 

We have been breeding Morgans 
for 30 years and believe there is no 
stock superior to UPWEY stock in 

the country today. 

UPWEY FARMS 
Woodstock •*. Vermont 
Breeders of Prize-Winning Suffolk 

Sheep and High Producing 
Jersey Cattle 

157th EARLVILLE SALE 
Wednesday, July 7. 1943 

in large sale auditorium at 

EARLVILLE, MADISON CO., N. Y. 

“Iks “ s 

150 REG. HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
will be sold in this big event. 

Write for more details and plan to attend. 

R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, NEW YORK 
Sales Manager 

COMPLETE FARM AUCTION 
AT THE FARM OF THE LATE 

Judge E. N. Smith 
8 Miles South of Clayton, Jefferson County and 

20 Miles North of Watertown, N. Y 
SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1943 

USALI SIARTS PROMPTLY AT 9:00 A. M 
when the 601-acre farm will be sold to the highest 

This farm has nearly new buildings costing 
$50,000, complete in, every detail. Write the Sales 
Manager for more information. 

83 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
All Raised On the Farm 

T. B. Accredited and Negative to Blood Test. 
.18 Heifers Bang Vaccinated. 

10 years in Cow* Testing. Catalogs at the ring side. 
Complete set of farm machinery mostly in duplicate, 
including 2 tractors, thrashing machine, ensilage 
cutter, com harvester, hay loader, side delivery rake, 
corn planters, corn and grain harvesters, dairy equip¬ 
ment, including milking machine, separator and tester. 
5 horses. It’s the biggest one-day sale ever held in 
Jefferson County. Trains will be met by request on 
sale morning at Watertown, N. Y. 
BURDICK <£. KROG LIVERPOOL, N. Y. 

R. Austin Backus, Mexico, N. Y. 

Riders And Work Horses For Sale 
Heavy draft and handyweiight chunks, singles and 
matched pairs, also general purpose horses. Riding 
horses and ponies, attractive colored palaminos, sorrels, 
spotted, white, etc. Carload lots of whatever kinds 
you want. Come personally or send your order. 
FRED CHANDLER CHARITON. IOWA 

Due To Labor Conditions 
we are forced to dispose of 103 or more of our regis¬ 
tered Palomino and Tennessee Walking Horses, includ¬ 
ing pleasure horses, brood mares, stallions, yearling 
and suckling colts of grand champion blood Knes. 

Send for Our Descriptive Price List. 
FISHER PALOMINO FARMS SOUDERTON, PA. 

HIGHEST TRADE-IN VALUE 
In the end, most cows are sold by , 
pound. Why not keep’Holsteins? They1*^® V 
ere heaviest producers during active 
years—They sell for most when done. \fr--jCl Ml 
Write for literature. Box 2104. 

F O R IS A. Xj E 

REGISTERED BELGIAN STALLION 
8 Years Old, tight mane and tail; good colts. 

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 

Brattle boro, Vermont 
gentle, work in harness. 

A. W. K00NZ SELKIRK, NEW YORK FOR S a. Xj s 

Purebred Holstein Bulls 
Bessie Menzie, bom October 30. 1941. $600.00. Also1, 
Ferdinand, Guernsey Herd Sire, age 3 % years 
Exceptionally good animal. $309. BREEZY-ACRES. 
DAIRY FARM, C. J. Engclke, HOBART, N. Y. 

FOR SALE ONE TEAM 
of Pure Bred Pereheron draft horses. Weight about 
3400 pounds. Six years old. Well broken; will 
work single or double. Price reasonable. Apply— 
M. S. MACKAY, Tel. Peapack 593 Far Hills, N. J. 

HEREFORDS MISCELLANEOUS CATTLE 

OFFERING REGISTERED HEREFORD 
Year Bulls. Western bred Dominos. Quality and Type. 
One LOOK will convince you sooner than Printer’s ink. 
L. D. COWDEN - - FREDONIA, N. Y. 

CATTLE FnJe fhund«!d. !»ead {^y teesi» 
and forward dairy cattle. Priced 

_ , Established 1845 Ce<1 
E. L. FOOTE & SON, Inc.. HOBART, NEW YORK 

FOR SAIE: HEREFORD AND ANGUS 

SrT PAC'S. TSO«ERVILLE.C».'‘*j: ) * RABBITS 

D .LL:»V Mon4orI War Work, 5 to 9 Tbs. Smalt or IvalHma lNccUCU large express shipments accepted. 
Advise price. S. WALDER, FLORENCE, N. J. 

.*. SHEEP 

WANTED 

For Sale: Karakul (20) Ltt' NMewd,Yo°rnic 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Babbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City, N. Y. 

11/ A «TCn Commercial rabbits. Write for order to WANIeU Richard Baker, R.D.I, Middletown, N. Y. WANTED TO BUY—Ewes. State price, age, breed, 
when bred. F. H. MERCER, R. 2. Windsor, N. Y, 

i 
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OPEN WHEN HUNGRY 
Home canned foods are not ra- 
tioned-lt's your patriotic duty- 
for your country-for your fam- 
ily-to CAN MORE NOW. 

Use KERR MASON JARS and CAPS 

for all your home canning. Kerr 
Mason Caps fit all mason jars... 
SEAL AIR-TIGHT...No Rubber 
rings required. 
FREE MODERN HOMEMAKER 

24 pages recipes, instructions t 
100 canning labels. Send for yours now 

KERR MASON JAR CO. 

530 Title Insurance Bldg. V*![ 
los Angeles, Calif. 

Happy Wife Today. 
A Widow Tomorrow? 

Stop for one minute and think about 
it—it really could happen. Sup¬ 
pose your wife became a widow to¬ 
morrow, could she keep herself 
and her family free from want? 

Your own Grange life insurance 
company—Farmers and Traders— 
is now keeping many widows and 
children financially independent be¬ 
cause thoughtful fathers and hus¬ 
bands planned for their future. 

Let us help you plan for the future. 

Write today for Complete Information. 

FARMERS AND TRADERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

HOME OFFICE — SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
Organized in 1912 Assets $12,072,919 

FARM FREEZERS 
Frozen Food Cabinets 

ALL SIZES —PRICES RIGHT 

FREEZE AND STORE 

YOUR FARM PRODUCE 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - MEATS 

WRITE — WIRE — PHONE 

GENERAL 
REFRIGERATORS CORP. 
678 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

TELEPHONE STUYVESANT 9-1222 

YARN 
We are prepared to make your wool into 
yarn.' Write for prices. Also Yam for Sale. 
H. A. BARTLETT, Harmony, Maine. 

Summer Pattern Book 
Every home dressmaker needs our wonder¬ 

ful Summer 1943 Pattern Book! It offers a 
complete and economical wardrobe plan 
for a Summer-in-wartime, with work, 
sports and dress-up clothes for everyone. 
There’s a Gift Pattern printed right in the 
book—three smart bags that are yours for 
the making. There are clever salvage ideas 
for turning old garments into fresh new 
clothes. A Sewing for Two section shows 
captivating styles for mother and daughter 
and for maternity-time, too. The junior 
miss will find a variety of gay budget 
frocks, and the matron will discover an 
assortment of slenderzing designs. Two pages 
are devoted to two-piecer styles; there are 
trim outfits for farm, factory and office 
workers. Best of all, each design comes in 
a pattern that’s amazingly easy to cut, stitch 
and finish. Order a copy today! Price of 
the book is SO cents. Send orders to The 
Rural New-Yorker, 333 West , 30th Street, 
New York City. 

Grandmother went her quiet way; 
She taught her children what was 

right; 
Faiths lent a meaning to her day; 
She read “The Book” by candle¬ 

light. 

Her afternoons gave time to call 
On friends and neighbors in their 

need; 
To don her bonnet and her shawl 
And pack a basket, was her creed. 

Agnes Barden Dustin 

Victory Desserts 
Here are nourishing desserts using 

milk and eggs which are always at 
hand on a farm, and simply packed 
with vitamins! All-were planned for 
warm days, are to be served cold 
and require little sugar. In case your 
sugar supply runs low or you have 
something special for which you plan 
to use it, substitute one of the sweet- 
ners suggested below, keeping in 
mind that if a recipe calls for 1 cup 
of sugar you may use: IV2 cups 
maple syrup or molasses minus 3 
tablespoons of liquid used in the 
recipe; % cup liquid honey minus 3 
tablespoons of liquid used in recipe; 
2 cups corn syrup minus Vi cup 
liquid used in recipe. 

The first two given should be made 
in a mechanical refrigerator, the 
others may be prepared and chilled 
in any type. 

Napoleon Parfait—% cup sugar, 
1/3 cup strong joffee, 4 egg yolks, 1 
square chocolate, melted; 1 teaspoon 
vanilla, lx/2 cups heavy cream. 

Boil together coffee and sugar 5 
minutes. Pour over egg yolks which 
have been beaten until thick and 
lemon colored. Add melted choco¬ 
late and continue beating till cool. 
Add vanilla and fold in whipped 
cream. Pour into refrigerator freez¬ 
ing tray and freeze without stirring 
with cold control at maximum. 

Blanc Mange With Soft Custard— 
31/2 cups scalded milk, Vz cup cold 
milk, % cup sugar, Vz cup corn¬ 
starch, Vi teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla. 

Mix cornstarch, sugar, salt, and 
dilute with cold milk. Add slowly 
to scalded milk stirring constantly. 
Stir until smooth. Cover and cook 
45 jminutes in double boiler stirring 
occasionally. Remove from fire, add 
vanilla and pour into molds pre¬ 
viously rinsed with cold water. Serve 
cold with custard sauce. 

Custard Sauce—2 cups hot milk, 
yolks of 3 eggs, Vi cup sugar, Vs tea¬ 
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla. 

Separate eggs. Beat yolks slightly, 
add sugar, salt, then hot milk slowly. 
Cook in double boiler stirring con¬ 
stantly until custard coats spoon. Re¬ 
move from heat at once, strain and 
when cool add flavoring. 

Angel Pie—17 graham crackers, 
1/2 cup butter, 2 cups milk, V2 tea¬ 
spoon salt, 2 egg yolks, V2 cup sugar, 
2 tablespoons cornstarch, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla, 2 egg whites. 

Cream butter and sugar. Add 
crackers, saving 3 tablespoons to 
sprinkle over top. Pat mixture in 
pie tin as you would any crust. Pour 
on while hot mixture made of other 
ingredients. (Cooked in double boiler 
as custard above.) 

Cover with meringue made from 
egg whites to which 4 tablespoons of 
sugar have been slowly added. 
Sprinkle the 3 tablespoons of graham 
crumbs over top and bake at 300 de¬ 
grees F. for 30 minutes. 

Gardening Hint 
Victory Gardeners who are not so 

young and spry but rather over¬ 
weight and over-age—and many of 
them there will be, what with young 
sons and daughters away at the fight¬ 
ing front or working in defense’ jobs 
—will be saved many an ache or pain 
or a lame back or creaking rheumatic 
knees if they use a good, stout box 
for a seat while weeding the garden 
or picking strawberries or vegetables. 
The box can be moved or “hitched” 
along between the rows as the work 
progresses. n. h. k. 

If honey, molasses, or sirup has 
been used in place of sugar in a dish 
to be baked, the product should be 
baked at a lower temperature than 
called for by the recipe. 

Save and Date Them 
Recently I read a letter in one of 

my newspapers, from a man who 
urged us to save all the letters we 
receive from our sons who are in 
the Army or Navy. I think this is a 
very wise idea, and here’s why: 
Nearly two years ago an aged aunt 
of mine died in Pennsylvania. I had 
corresponded with her ever since I 
was a small girl, my parents having 
come West when I was only a two- 
year-old. Her daughter-in-law sent 
me a large box of letters my aunt 
had received from my mother, her 
only sister; the letters I had written 
to her from childhood on up to the 
present time. These letters were all 
dated—having the year, day of the 
month and even in some cases, *the 
day of the week. In them, little in¬ 
cidents were related that are price¬ 
less to me now; the births of my 
brothers and sisters; the price of 
commodities in the seventies and 
eighties, and little stories of our 
home life. My mother told in one of 
how the Indians came riding down 
the canyon where we lived in our 
soddie, and how she rushed out 
around them to rescue her baby play¬ 
ing on the woodpile; how they begged 
her bread and other goodies she 
had just finished baking. In another, 
written later, she said the Indians in¬ 
vited her and my father to come to 
their camp two miles away, and how 
friendly they were, giving them 
beaded moccasins and other novel¬ 
ties they made. * 

In a letter written to my aunt from 
my father, and dated October 17, 
1879, and telling of the birth of my 
sister the day before, he said: “B— 
is standing on a chair looking out at 
the antelope feeding around the 
house. I can count 11 from where 
I am.” 

How very interesting to me to read 
that, 62 years later! And in a letter 
my mother wrote several weeks later: 
“How do you like the name -? 
I found it in a Godey’s magazine you 
sent me.” She gave my sister the 
name. 

Yes, do save all your letters, and 
you letter-writers—do be sure to 
date all your letters, so your de¬ 
scendants will know how old they 
are. Bernice Chrisman. 

Nebraska. 

Cherries Are Here 
And we are having our annual race 

with the robins! However, we are 
hopeful of salvaging enough fruit to 
make our two favorite desserts, as 
well as putting up a few cans. 
Desserts which we repeat as many 
times as the birds will permit are: 

Cherry Cream Pie—Line a seven- 
inch pie plate with pastry and fill 
with two cups of pitted cherries. 
Combine and beat well together % 
of a cup of sugar, 2 tablespoons flour, 
2 egg yolks, 2 teaspoons lemon juice 
or water and Vs teaspoon salt. Spread 
this mixture over the fruit and bake 
in a hot oven (400°) for 20 minutes. 
Reduce to 350° and bake for 20 
minutes longer. 

Deep-Dish Tart—Make either a 
simple piecrust or a very rich biscuit 
dough to which a tablespoon of sugar 
has been added. Fill a glass baking 
dish with the pitted cherries, adding 
sugar to taste and a pinch of salt. 
Dredge lightly with flour. Cover with 
a somewhat thicker crust than for 
pie and bake in a hot oven (400°). 
Serve cool but not cold. 

Ethel M. Eaton. 

Jelly Recipe Packet 
You may be wondering just how 

much jelly and jam you will be able 
to put up this year and our Stretch 
Sugar with Short-Boil Jelly Recipes 
will help you solve that problem. If 
you will send us a stamped return 
envelope we shall be glad to send 
you a set. c. b. w. 

June 26, 1943 

Training Centers 
We have all been hearing about 

Canning Training Centers that have 
been set up in most counties and to 
get a clear picture of just what is 
being done I spent a very interesting 
morning last week down at the Nas¬ 
sau County Home Bureau Center at 
Mineola. There Mrs. Ruth Karns con¬ 
ducts classes every week Monday 
through Thursday. These are really 
“refresher courses” for most of the 
eight or ten different women who 
come in each day so that they may 
go back to their own communities 
and help the local home canners save 
all the products of their Victory Gar¬ 
dens and by up to the minute meth¬ 
ods avoid canning failures. String 
beans in the morning and rhubarb 
in the afternoon made the pro¬ 
gram for that day and both pressure 
cooker and water bath methods were 
being used, also different types of 
jars and seals. 

Every woman has a chance to go 
through each process while the others 
watch or go on with other prepara¬ 
tions and Mrs. Karns kept up a run¬ 
ning commentary on the procedures 
and answered questions. 

Some of the women were planning 
to work with garden clubs, church or 
neighborhood groups. By working 
together in this way, it may be pos¬ 
sible to round up any pressure cook¬ 
ers for the use of the group or even 
to get a “priority order” on these 
very scarce utensils, for community 
canning. 

Even though you may have been 
canning successfully for quite a long 
time, the leaders from your own 
locality who have taken one of these 
courses may be able to give you some 
valuable pointers to meet the special 
needs of these times. Your County 
Home Demonstration Agent can no 
doubt give you the names of these 
specially trained leaders near you if 
you wish help from them. 

Later on instruction in dehydra¬ 
tion will be given at the center. 

c. b. w. 

Smart Midsummer Styles 

4324—For those busy canning days you’ll 
need this practical yet flattering house dress. 
Sizes 36 to 50. Size 36, 3 yards 35-inch 
fabric. 
9378—This ruffled pinafore is designed for 
work and play. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16, 2T* 
yards 35-inch fabric. 
Price, of each pattern 16 cents (in coin). 
New York City residents add 1%, (sales 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders 
to The Rural New York, 333 West 30th St., 
New York, N. Y. 
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STERN BROS. 
Longevity Leghorn 

CHICKS 
For Immediate Shipment 

13c Each in 1,000 Lots 
14c in Lots of 100 to 975 

Day-Old PULLETS 
Guaranteed 95% True to Sex 

26c each in lots of 25 to 975 
25c each in lots of 1,000 up 

We have large hatches due each week, and can 
make immediate shipment of husky, rugged chicks, 
bred from our White Leghorn 2 to 5-yr-ol‘d HENS, 
mated to Pedigreed Cockerels, from 225 to 289- 
egg dams. All breeders bloodtested within the year. 

98% Livability Guaranteed 
First Four Weeks 

Order direct from this ad. Send full remittance for 
immediate shipment., or lc per chick deposit 
and 2c deposit per baby pullet for future dates. 

Catalog and Price List on Request. 

STPN BROS. So. N. a. 

REDBIRD 
SPECIALTY-BRED CHICKS 

From Our Own 300-Acre Farm 
For 33 years, we have bred Rhode Island Reds for 
meat and egg production. The results of our trap- 
nesting, pedigreein/g and scientific mating are evi¬ 
dent in the steady growth of our business into 
‘'The World’s Largest R. I. Red Breeding 
Farm” . . . Customers report— 

3-Lb. Broilers in 10 Weeks and 
Pullets in 50% Production at 6 Months 
Rhode Island Reds - New Hampshires 

Rock-Red Barred Cross - Red-Rock Sex-Link Cross 
Barred Plymouth Rocks - White Leghorns 

WRITE0 FOr'CFKRti9 CATACLOG,CypRI^L 1ST 

Redbird Farm wrentt 7MaSS. 
JVorUTs^^rjesMlJJIedBreedinc^Rirri^^^ 

\s—I V, 
Christies NEW HAMPSHIRES 

SPIZZERINKTUM 
SPIZZERINKTUM Pays 
Growers Big Dividends 

Faster Growth. Complete Feathering 
from the Beginning, Earlier 

^Maturity, Heavier Weight. 
(00% N. H.-U. S. Pullorum Clean 

Christie never sacrifices Quality for 
, quantity, not even in wartime. 
|NEW HAMPSHIRES BARRED ROCKS 

CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 
Write for Free Catalog and Price List, 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60. KINGSTON. N. H. 

ALGER Golden Hamps 
8,000 PulIorum-CIean Breeders 

I An improved strain developed by 
Alger from a foundation flock of 
finest NATITB New Hampshires. 

Write for FREE Catalog and Price List 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER, JR. 

BOX 3 - - BROCKTON, MASS. 

^eSk. NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Buy direct from breeder whose pro¬ 

gram has built the qualities that 
meet today's demand for more and 
still more production. N.H.-TJ.S. 
Approved, Pullorum Clean Chicks 

_ —bred for fast growth and quick r maturity. Write for Free Catalog 
describing Moul’s New Hamp- 

R 19 r Year 8hires—also Crossbreeds. 

Program With MOUL’S Brentwood Poultry Farm 

Just One Aim Box R, Exeter, New Hampshire r jus 

'^‘fe 
100% live del^osM?aid^Non-Sex Fits. Ckli. 
Catalog FREE 100 100 100 

Mated' Wh. Leg.$12.00 $22.00 $6.00 
Utility Mated Wh. Leg. ! i'92 ?2'95 ,f'22 
Barred Plymouth Bocks. 14.00 J7.0O !I'S2 
White Bocks or R. I. Reds.. 15.00 17.00 15.00 
Special N. H. Reds. 18.00 24.00 15.00 

Order direct from ad for prompt shipment. 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. 

McAlisterville Hatchery. Box II. McAlisterville, Pa. 

WHITE LEGHORN 
LARGE TYPE BREEDERS 
MATEDWITH HANSON R.O.P. 

- nirrmr PEDIGREED COCKERELS 
PPlHtKim from hens with records of 300 

eggs and over. Also Barred 
Rocks. Red-R0ck Cross and New 
Hampshires. Day Old Sexed 
I’ullets. Price list and Booklet 
Free. _ 

BR00KSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. BROWN. Prop., Box R, SergeantsviMe, N, J. 

/^uiXLEGHORnS-REDS 
r♦ • *\ BARRED ROCKS & CROSSES 
BREEDING 

Sold Out To July 
wj Order Now for Summer and Fall delivery, 
/ Two hatches weekly. 100% Pulldrum Clean, 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
Box 401 - - Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

Hardy Chicks from our 
5000 <Vt.-U.S.) Pull. 
Clean Breeders. Sexed 
chicks available. 
Started Chicks for sale. 
Folder. CHAMBERLIN 

Poultry Farms, Box 6, W. Brattleboro, Vt. 

^Chamberlin 
■* * ** POULTRY FARMS g 

BURRED ROCRS 

• BABY CHICKS* 
BARRED ROX - NEW HAMPSHIRES 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
Md.-U. S. Approved — Pullorum Controlled. 

BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 
Phone 308 - - - Chestertown, Md. 

Vi Leghorns g 

Free Catalog. Prices 
CEDARHURST POULTRY 

Vineland. Michigan. 
Hunterdon, all prove 
Cedarhurst Quality. 
Long life—heavy laying 

over several years, 
right. Send Today. 
FARM. BAHWAY. N. J. 

THE HEN YARD 
T. B. Charles 

Fasting Chickens 
A chicken raiser claims that 

chickens should fast one day each 
week. I do not think this is logical 
in spite of the old joke that an Irish¬ 
man claimed that he fed his pigs 
one day and starved them the next 
to insure a streak of lean and a 
streak of fat. What is your opinion? 

Maine. j. w. H. 
Fasting growing chickens one day 

each week has come into prominence 
of late. If pullets are on a good 
grass range, this fasting or starva¬ 
tion method may work out all right. 
However, with poor range condition 
it might easily result in poor growth 
and pernicious habits. Fasting is 
sometimes accomplished by not feed¬ 
ing any mash for one day—but feed¬ 
ing some whole oats—so that the 
birds will not be entirely without 
feed. With laying hens, I think 
such a program will give poor re¬ 
sults. No doubt it is a wise pro¬ 
cedure to make the birds clean up 
all mash in the hopper at least once 
or twice weekly, and possibly run 
out of mash for short periods to keep 
their appetites on edge. So far as 
grain feeding is concerned, it is wise 
to make the birds clean it all up 
daily. We have a wide variety of 
ideas about feeding and luckily for 
the average feeder, the hen can ad¬ 
just herself to a variety of condi¬ 
tions, with reasonably satisfactory 
results. 

Chickens Twist Necks 
Every now and then I find a nice 

hen or young pullet has gone down 
with what we call Limberneck. The 
symptoms are that they can’t stand 
on their feet and they twist their 
necks and roll around on their sides. 
They lose weight rapidly. Any ad¬ 
vice or suggestions to the above two 
questions will be greatly appreciated. 

Atlantic County, N. J. w. l. r. 

True limberneck is caused by a 
toxin found in decomposing food. 
The neck and wing muscles are 
paralyzed, causing the head to rest 
on the ground. The symptoms you 
mention are more indicative of 
chronic coccidiosis. If so, this prob- 
bably started to develop on the range 
and now that the pullets are housed, 
they drop off one by one. Inability 
to stand on their feet, rolling around 
on their sides, and gradual emacia¬ 
tion are typical symptoms. Your only 
control is to watch the birds care¬ 
fully and to remove those that show 
any of these symptoms. If they are 
discovered at an early stage, they 
can be salvaged for meat. 

Fat Hens 
I am writing in to see if you can 

tell me why my hens don’t lay. I 
sold two hens to one of my neigh¬ 
bors, she said they were too fat. She 
took nearly a quart bowl of fat off 
the two hens. w. o. 

Hens two years of age or older are 
liable to be over-fat, and also poor 
layers. You should plan to sell these 
all off for meat and replace with a 
new crop of pullets each year. You 
are no doubt feeding a satisfactory 
ration, but old birds will not lay 
much until they get out on the range 
in the Spring. 

Corn and Cob Meal for 
Poultry 

Will you please send me a balanced 
ration for cob meal? How many 
bushels of ears are needed to make 
a balanced egg mash for New Hamp¬ 
shire reds? w. s. c. 

While it might be possible to com¬ 
pound a ration to use corn and cob 
meal, it would be preferable to shell 
the corn and grind it and use the 
cobs for some other purpose. How¬ 
ever, it may be impossible to pur¬ 
chase some needed ingredients, so it 
might be wise to use a commercial 
mixture for the duration of the war. 

Gander and Goose 
Kindly tell me how to distinguish 

between a goose and a gander. I am 
raising some geese and would like 
to know. s. s. 

The sure method of telling the sex 
of geese is to examine the inside o? 
the cloaca. The male has a rudi¬ 
mentary copulatory organ that can 
be readily seen. The gander is 
usually somewhat larger and coarser 
than the goose, and has a shrill, high 
voice, while the female has a harsh, 
coarse cry. 

"ESKd'SSj 
YES, WE'LL BE HATCHING 
ALL THROUGH THE SUMMER 
It’s wartime, and every man is on his toes. 
Customers are calling for more and more J. J. 
Warren Chicks. Our staff is putting in long hours 
to meet the demand. We’ll continue to set every 
qualified egg, right through the Summer months. 
Meantime, our pens at far-flung Laying Tests are 
continuing to live up to J. J. Warren traditions. 
At Farmingdale (N. Y. State) for example, our 
pen is leading ALL breeds In both points and 
eggs, by a liberal margin. 
For the 12th consecutive year, J. J. Warren was 
awarded the contract for 20,000 chicks to be sup¬ 
plied to eight Massachusetts State Institutions. 

Mass.-U. S. Pullorum Clean 
R. I. REDS ROCK-RED CROSS 

Write today for Chick Catalog and Price List 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20 North Brookfield, Mass. 

Bonded Against B.W 

BABY CHICKS 
Place your order now for September 

and later delivery. It is important that 
we have your order early or we may not 
be able to supply you with chicks. 

We hatch White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks, White Rocks, Rock-Red Cross and 
Red-Rock Cross and can furnish either 
Straight Chicks, Pullets or Cockerels at 
Prevailing Prices. 

Write For Earliest Shipping Date 
Write or Call for Complete Information. 

We’ll cooperate with you to the best 
of our ability. 

POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
CALLICOON, N. Y. PHONE 11 

2 GOOD 
BUYS- 

U. S. WAR BONOS 
and HALL’S CHICKS 

It’s not too early to 
anticipate next sea¬ 
son’s baby chick needs. 
Place your order as 

soon as possible to assure your¬ 
self delivery of your chicks 
when you want them. And — 
KEEP BUYING THOSE WAR BONDS. 

Hall Brothers Hatchery Inc. 
Box 60 ~ Wallingford, Conn. 

HALL'S CHICKS 
V 

j^ulshfarmichick/H 
D/.vvi! All Breeders carefully culled & 

Blood Tested. Order direct from _ 
or *rit0 for our new catalog. 

Satisfaction & Safe arrival guaranteed. __ 
Shipments Mon. & Thurs.— Unsex’d Pul’ts CPIs 

Will Ship C.O.D. 100 100 100 
White & Brown Leghorns.$10.00 $18.00 $6.00 
Black or Buff Leg., Anconas.... 11.00 19.00 6.00 
Bar Wh , & Buff Bocks. 15.00 20.00 18.00 
Rhode Island Reds, Red-Roeks.. 15.00 20.00 18.00 
New Hamps. & Rock-Red Cross 16.00 22.00 18.00 
Heavy Assorted . 13.00 18.00 15.00 
Light Assorted . 9.00 17.00 6.00 

Sexing guaranteed 95% correct. Our 22nd year. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

CLCCTRICALLV 

QUALITY 
CH ICKS 

GDSaCEIHISr 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. Order from ad or write for 
Catalog. 100% live deL We 
Pay Postage. Cash or C.O.D 
Hanson Strain Wh. Leghor 
Large Type White Leghorns.. 
Bar. Rocks and R. L Reds..., 
New Hampshire Reds ... 
Rock-Red Cross . 
White Box . 13.00 
H. Mix $10. H. Mix no sex guar. $9. 
Tested for B.W.D. Amer. Sexors only. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, 

Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
100 100 100 

i.$12.00 $22.00 $3.00 
. 10.00 20.00 3.00 
. 12.00 16.00 11.00 

18.00 11.00 
1600 11.00 
17.00 11.00 

Breeders Blood 
95% accuracy. 

Cocolatnus, Pa. 

^ CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
95% Guar. Pullets. 100% Live Delivery. 

_ 1943 Cat. Free. Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 
Large Type Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghorns.$12.00 $20.00 $ 6.00 
Large Type Leghorns. 11.00 18.00 6.00 
Black Minorcas .  12.00 22.00 8.00 
Barred Rocks . 14.00 17.00 15.00 
White Rocks . 15.00 17.00 15.00 
R. I. Reds . 15.00 20.00 15.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 16.00 20.00 15.00 
Red-Rock Cross . 15.00 18.00 15.00 
Mixed, No Sex or Breed guarantee... .$12.00 per 10O 
We have been satisfying a steady list of prosperous 
poultrymen for years. All Breeders Blood-Tested for 
B. W. D. Parcel' Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner, Box 49. McAlisterville, Pa. 

Chicks That Live 
Our 35 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
All breeders bloodtested. Bred for size and egg pro¬ 
duction. Cash or C.O.D. Write for FREE CATALOG. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. All breeders blood¬ 
tested. Guar, sexing. Write for FREE CIRCULAR. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept. R, Thompsontown, Pa. 

RANGE SHELTERS $9950 
Size (or 100 Pullets LAmA 
up to Homing Time 
Attractive, inexpensive shel¬ 
ters that give years of service. 
Assembled in half an hour. 
Easily moved. One inch mesh 
netting all around. Heavy tar¬ 
paulin roof. Shipped knocked 

down. Weight 150 pounds. Write for free literature. 
W. B. BOOHER EQUIPMENT CO. 

M. C. 28 Niles Ave. Warren, Ohio 

224. PULLETS 1-.S8 
Barred Plymouth Rock & Barred Cross 

Beautifully grown from best grade of blood-tested pro¬ 
duction-bred chicks. Will start laying in about 6 weeks. 

Lots 12 or more, $1.89 each. F.O.B. Farm 
Send full amount with order, no C.O.D.’s 

Reference: South End Bank & Trust Co., Hartford 

CONNECTICUT VALLEY FARMS 
7I6X Burnside Ave., East Hartford, Conn. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & Hatching Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Live Delivery. 
Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate Per 100 100 100 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$10.00 $18.00 $5.00 
Hy. breeds-straight run only 25 50 100 
White & Barred Rocks. $4.00 $7,50 $14.00 
New Hampshires .. 4.25 8.00 15.00 
.. .. CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Naca (Prop-), Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & R. I. Reds. 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 15.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed. Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 
„ J- N. NACE POULTRY FARM &. HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

Hsm 
Shipmei 
Will S 

HiY: 333 
Shipments Monday & Thursday—Postage Paid 

--Will Ship C.O.D. Unsexed Pullets Ckls. 
Sexing Guar. 95% 100 I0O 100 
Bar. & Wh. Rooks, R, I. Reds.. 12.00 16.00 12.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 13.00 17.00 13.00 
Breeders Bloodtested. Send your order NOW! 
HERBSTER’S HATCHERY, Box R, McCLURE, PA. 

HOLLYWOOD WHITE LEGHORNS 
JULY AND AUGUST PRICES 

Postage Paid Free NON-SEXED PLTS. CKLS. 
Catalog describing breeders. 100 100 100 
Hollywood or Hanson.$10.00 $18.00 $6.00 
R. O. P. SIRED CHICKS_ 11.00 19.00 7.00 
White or Barred Rocks. 15.00 18.00 15.00 

C. M. SHELLENBERGER’S POULTRY FARM 
Box 37.Richfield, Pa. 

MfIPES CHICKS 
, So popular we’re 
booked way ahead. N. Y.-U.S. Certified breeders. Leg¬ 
horns available in July—Profitable New Hampshires 
and Red-Rock Crosses Aug. thru Dec. Reserve now. 
WILLIAM S. MAPES Box R Middletown, N. Y. 

EDSON’S FOUNDATION BREEDER FARM 
Chicks. Reds, Rocks, N. Hampshires and Crosses. We 
use Parmenter Dbl. Pedigreed Reds, R.O.P. Records 
255 to 340 eggs. Send for performance chart. Pullets 
of various ages; also Breeding Stock in season. 

Write Main Offce— 
311 Allen Street, Springfield Mass. Phone 2-6134 

BIG CHICK BARGAINS 
White & Black Giants, Lt. Brahmas.$12.95-100 
N. II. Reds, White & Barred Rocks. 11.95-100 
(Dark Cornish I6e ea.) Cor.-Leg. Hybred 14c ea. 
Mixed, above Breeds $9.95. All Breeders Blood Tested. 
100% live del. guaranteed. Ship C.O.D. Plus Postage. 
EWING’S HATCHERY. BOX 2, McCLURE, PA. 

Wolverine White Leghorns 
Minocra-Leghom Cross, White and Barred Rooks, New 
Hampshires-Barred Itockj Cross. A hatch every Monday 
& Thursday all Summer. Write for prices &f literature. 
Wolverine Hatchery, Box 43, Zeeland, Michigan 

High Quality Sires 
back up every Chamberlin chick. An R.O.P. breeding 
farm; chicks U. S. Approved. Lower prices in May 

and June. Folder. 
J. D. CHAMBERLIN, BOX R, CRANBURY, N. J. 

A. W. ULSH'S CHIX 
Large Wh. Leghorns, White Wyand. and H. Mixed. 
R.O.P. Sired Bar. & Wh. Rocks, N. Hamp. Reds. 
Unsexed or Sexed. Write for prices and Free Circular. 
A. W. ULSH’S HATCHERY, BoxR, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

DR. ROMIG’S p tested" CHICKS 
Straight Run Barred & White Rocks, Red-Rock Cross 
$12-100; New Hampshire Reds $14; White Leghorns 
$11. Stained Antigen Tested. 100% live arrival. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
Pullets 95% guaranteed. 100 100 100 
White Leghorns .....$10.00 $18.00 $4.00 
Plum Creek Poultry Farm and Hatchery. Sunbury, Pa. 

Minimi fHIfKS World’s largest Capacity means 
liULiUlllAL, LniLIYJ Lowest prices. Leading Breeds. 
Catalog Free. Colonial Poultry Farms, Marion, Ohio. 

WHITE WYANDOTTE PULLETS — March Hatch 
SHERMAN BOWDEN, Box I95A, Mansfield, Ohio! 

WHITE KING PIGEONS 
Wonderful stock. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

Guinea Eggs And Chicks Wanted: Stybuyqua0nt 
price first letter. Gordon Gleason. Meridale, ’n. Y 

WANTED: 10-15 GOSLINGS B 
H. A. PRYM, R. F. D. No. 2, PUTNAM, CONN 

For Genuine New Hampshire Chicks write t 
MIDDLECREEK HATCHERY Middlecreek. Pa 

Blacky 
Leaf 40 

JUST A 
DASH IN FEATHERS 

"Cap-Bruih" Applicator 
mates “BLACK LEAF 40" 

60 MUCH FARTHER 

OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS 
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New Hampshire News 
It isn’t a particularly rosy outlook 

for the orchardists of the Granite 
State. The manpower situation is a 
major problem and the shortage of 
packing boxes and fertilizer add to 
the problems faced by the fruit grow¬ 
ers. However, C. O. Rawlings, of 
the State University, has advised the 
use of hay mulch as a substitute for 
nitrate fertilizer. Borax scattered 
around trees in the orchard will help. 

Wilder Haskell of Chesterfield, 
N. H., overcame the problem of pick¬ 
ing, packing and transporting apples 
last year. He sold 4,000 bushels of 
apples on the trees in 1942. This 
plan will undoubtedly become more 
popular this year, in view of the con¬ 
ditions. However, the cold, icy Win¬ 
ter ruined the peach crop in the 
Souhegan Valley. 

The story is told of a Granite State 
farmer who sold a team of oxen in 
a perfectly normal, business-like 
way, not having .any inkling of 
“the wrath to come”. The innocent 
news spread, however, and an OPA 
inspector dropped in to ask the 
farmer why he hadn’t reported the 
sale of beef to the authorities. The 
farmer was fairly uncommunicative 
about the matter and the OPA man 
became insistent. “You will have to 
tell me”, he ranted, “how much you 
got for the oxen and how much milk 
you averaged to get from them be¬ 
fore you sold them!” 

Approval of the War Production 
Board has been given for the con¬ 
struction of a 300-unit freeze locker 
at the Hayward Farms, Milford, 
N. H., to serve people both in towns 
and in rural areas within a radius 
of 20 miles. 

Locker rentals are payable to the 
N. H. Farm Bureau, which will hold 
rental money in trust until the plant 
is in operation, probably about July 
1. The single lockers are two feet 
wide, two and a half feet long and 
15 inches high. They will hold about 
250 pounds of vegetables. The Gov¬ 
ernment’s purpose in allowing the 
construction of a freeze locker plant 
at this time, is to encourage the rais¬ 
ing of more vegetables and meat, and 
to help solve the transportation 
problem. Contents of each locker 
will be insured up to $45. r. l. w. 

Angus Field Day 
An Aberdeen-Angus field day will 

be held at H I Stock Farm, Bay 
Shore, L. I., on Saturday, June 26. 
A type demonstration will be con¬ 
ducted under the direction of W. H. 
Tomhave, Secretary of the Aberdeen- 
Angus Association. Visitors will 
thus have the opportunity to receive 
valuable instruction relative to se¬ 
lecting beef cattle, and also to see 
prime beef being produced in a prac¬ 
tical way under Eastern conditions. 

Subscribers7 Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers7 
Exchange mil be found on pags 359. 

Situations Wanted 

YOUNG MAN—19, city background, consid¬ 
erable practical farming experience, one 

year Cornell Agricultural College, draft de¬ 
ferred for farm work, reliable, good worker, 
wants permanent position as farm help on 
dairy or general farm. Only those who 
have sufficient units for deferment and can 
offer diversified farm work on very well run 
farm, with friendly atmosphere need apply, 
giving full particulars. ADVERTISER 5746, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER or herdsman, experienced 
on large scale farming, desires position. 

State salary. References exchanged. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5704, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER — Breeding, dairying, 
practical, scientific, lifetime experience all 

branches; profitable results. ADVERTISER 
5712, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Elderly, with many years 
experience wants light work on modem 

poultry farm. ADVERTISER 5713, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Farm manager’s position by 
middle-aged married man, 2 children in 

school; wide experience with purebred dairy 
cattle, sheep, poultry, crops, farm machines 
and farm labor. Preference for New Jersey 
and for Guernseys or Jerseys. Expect house, 
privileges and $200 monthly in return for 
honest, sober, efficient management. Free 
September 1st. BOX 117, Litchfield, Conn. 

EXPERIENCED HORTICULTURIST — Farm 
raised; college trained; 32, married, one 

child; desires responsible position. Connec¬ 
ticut preferred. Excellent references. 
ADVERTISER 5718, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE DAIRYMAN, 30, wishes essential 
job in modem dairy. Experienced herds¬ 

man, test cows, pasturizing machines. $90 
arrd maintenance preferred. ADVERTISER 
5717, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE POULTRYMAN—Experienced, de¬ 
sires job on poultry farm. ADVERTISER 

5715. care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—62, temperate, wishes work at garden¬ 
ing, greenhouse or other light work, R. J. 

BROWN. Sanbom, N. Y. 

FARM MANAGER position. Single, experi¬ 
enced college graduate gentleman farmer, 

middle-aged, desires position, 500 acres up, 
cultivated. Prefer Eastern shore Maryland 
to Georgia. Salary $200 month. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5743, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXTENSIVE GARDENING — Free room 
wanted by working woman. Mt. Vernon 

vicinity; very quiet Christian home. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5739, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL CARE for chickens; share profits. I 
have batteries; need house. Catholic school. 

ADVERTISER 5736, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN — General utility, middle- 
aged, married, American, separate, modern 

cottage, essential. ADVERTISER 5735, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER—Fruit, vegetable, 
resort. ADVERTISER 5751, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN—National Farm School gradu¬ 
ate, Jewish, reliable, experienced with 

purebreds. Specialize in raising good calves, 
mastitis control. Veterinary training; ex¬ 
cellent references. ADVERTISER 5753, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER—Poultryman, teamster, creamery 
man. Middle-aged, single, will work farm 

on shares or buy. LOBDELL, 138 Pennsyl¬ 
vania. Atlantic City, N. J. 

SINGLE MAN—Experienced milker and gen¬ 
eral farm work; can be deferred. $60 a 

month, room and board. ALEX. SOMMER, 
Ambler, Pa. 

TWO EXPERIENCED agricultural students, 
17, desire position modern poultry farm. 

ALVIN DEMICK, 2450 Creston Avenue, 
Bronx. 58, New York City. 

EXPERIENCED AMERICAN farmer, mar¬ 
ried, age, 48; wishes position handle team, 

tractor, all farm machinery; willing, reliable 
worker. Wages to include house and usual Srivileges. ADVERTISER 5750, care Rural 

ew-Yorker. 
—---—-:-i— 

DAIRY FARM manager, 45 years of age, 4A, 
whole life experience. American, small 

family. Qualified to manage all phases of 
dairy farming. Honest, dependable. No 
tobacco or liquor. Best references. Please 
reply in detail. CHARLES V. PHELPS, Box 
6, South Dennis, N. J. 

AGRICULTURAL HIGH School student, 16. 
wants job for Summer on general farm. 

HENRY KOOPMAN, 144-44 Sanford Avenue, 
Flushing, N. Y. 

ELDERLY MAN—Desires light work; ex¬ 
perienced care garden, lawns, poultry. 

Small place only; conscientious, sober, de¬ 
pendable. $40 month with maintenance. 
ADVERTISER 5756, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITIONS WANTED—By 3 conscientious 
workers seeking connection with demo¬ 

cratic employer who plans to develop rec¬ 
reation farm for factory employees, to keep 
workers fit. Single man experienced with 
stock, crops, poultry and farm machines. 
Woman, good manager, housekeeper, ex¬ 
cellent cook-baker, commercial experienced. 
Husband, good on repairs, carpentery, paint¬ 
ing, plumbing, electricity and grounds. All 
3 desire to locate permanently to help to 
develop a prospect, where initiative and 
responsibility is needed. ADVERTISER 5755, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

| Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc. 

VILLAGE HOME—With store, $2,300; 200 
acres. Colonial home, electricity, 2 sets 

barns, tools, team, $5,000. 365 acres, 30 cows, 
equipment, $16,500, $6,500 down. Others, 
Catalogs. HENDRICKSON, Brokers, Coble- 
skill. Schoharie County, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—240-acre stocked farm; 50 cows, 
4 horses, 8 rooms; part river bottom land. 

Everything $40,000. HARRY VAIL, War¬ 
wick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Apple orchard in lovely Blue 
Ridge Mountains. 8 acres, choice bearing 

young trees, peaches, grapes, cherries, 
small fruits. Beautiful stone house, all 
modern conveniences. 2 tenant house, 
farm buildings, equipment, live stock, 
chickens, pigs, etc. Crops planted. Splendid 
tenant. 70 acres in all. BOX 205, Saluda, 
North Carolina. 

ESTATE—Dairy farm. 275 acres, 175 tillable, 
woods, 2 brooks; completely modern barn, 

silo, other outbuildings; 55 pure bred Hol- 
steins, team; practically all new machinery 
and tractor on rubber; crops in the ground; 
average monthly milk check $1,500; 8-room 
farm dwelling, 2 cottages. Main dwelling, 
newly redecorated, has 10 rooms, 3 baths, 
servants’ quarters; modern throughout; ex¬ 
ceptional location with panorama view. 
Offered for quick sale at $45,000. O. S. 
JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farm, rent option to buy. Can 
be run down. ADVERTISER 5702, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

MODERN VERMONT home, on main high¬ 
way; 7 rooms, 2 baths, fireplace, steam 

heat, 14 acres; landscaped, 65 new fruit trees, 
stable, 2-car garage. $10,500. ADVERTISER 
5703, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUNTRY HOMES — Delightfully situated. 
Farms, suitable stock ranches ($2,000- 

$60,000); 600 acres, 45-acre lake, houses, 
bams, silos, $27,500. Wants? Lists. 
HENDRICKSON BROS., Cobleskill (East¬ 
ern). N. Y. 

WANTED—Large poultry farm in good con¬ 
dition to rent with option to buy. 

BARTSCH, R. D. 2, Box 204, Flemington, 
N. J. 

100 TO 1,000 ACRES; level. MICKEY 
ROGERS, 19 Capitol, Hartford, Conn. 

SEE THIS and judge for yourself, 9-room 
improved house, 209 acre-farm: much 

level creek land, 1 mile town, hard road, 
new barn, water buckets, electric cooler, 25 
head stock, tractor; full equipment: nearly 
new tools. $11,000. GLENN L. PACKER. 
Box No. 29, Oneonta, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—140-acre dairy farm. For par¬ 
ticulars write JOHN E. LONG, West¬ 

minster, Md. 

FOR SALE—20-acre farm, Sandusky, New 
York. State highway. Accommodates 

thousand chickens. Road stand. Cheap quick 
buyer. NETTIE GULDEMANN, Sandusky, 
N. Y. 

FARM WANTED—To operate on shares; 25 
to 40 milking cows. Will furnish own help. 

Tel. Moosup, Conn. 263-23, reverse charge, 
or write to EVERETT MOSHER, Box 153, 
Canterbury, Conn. 

FOR SALE—Delaware River village 2Vz 
acres. House 8 rooms; improvements. 

Barn, poultry house, garage, shop, fruit. 
$4,500. Also 5-room bungalow; improve¬ 
ments, IVz acres; fruit. $2,800. Make offer. 
Together or separately. Gardens planted. 
BOX 447, Portland, Pa. 

5-ROOM MODERN apartment on farm, im¬ 
provements, acreage, suitable retired 

couple; daily mail. $250 yearly. M. S. 
GROO, Grahamsville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Water front farm, 8-room house, 
10 acres, rich soil. $3,000. Good salt water 

fishing most all the year; near Princess Anne, 
Md. CECIL HOPPES, Lincoln Avenue, Salis¬ 
bury, Md. 

POULTRY FARM—For sale. 20 poultry 
houses, 6-room dwelling; young apple or¬ 

chard; best varieties; trout brook stream, 
never dries up. Raise vegetables and poul¬ 
try; good home markets; 50 acres. W. A. 
JONES, Hillsdale, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—4-room bungalow, Camden 
County, Lucaston, N. J. Bargain; to settle 

estate. H. G. SMITH, Stratford, N. J. 

FOR SALE—100-acre farm, fertile land. 
well fenced for sheep or cattle; well 

watered; woods. Ideal for poultry; $10,000 
set of buildings, large new brooder house; 
4Vs- miles from town, with churches, con¬ 
solidated school and shops. All going for 
$3,000. ADVERTISER 5721, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANT—Small farm, 2-3 acres, with 5-room 
house; preferably in Bergen County, N. J. 

Cash. ADVERTISER 5722, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FARM WANTED—Small rundown house 
with coop or barn; less than $1,000; with¬ 

in 100 miles of Newark. Taylor, 354 Stephens 
St.. Belleville, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Spring Brook Poultry Farm. 
14 acres land, 2 wells, never failing water, 

on stone road, electric lights, building in 
O. K, shape; houses for 3,000 layers. If 
interested call R. F. D. 1, Box 16, Worcester, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—121-acre farm (tractor worked), 
with 17 fine milking cows, bull, 7 head 

young stock of which 5 are bred; 2 farm 
horses, very complete set tools, such as trac¬ 
tor, milking machine and etc. Modern barn 
buildings, silo, water buckets. Good 10- 
room house, new furnace, flush toilet, elec¬ 
tricity. Fine milk market. Located hard 
road IV2 miles from village. $8,200; down 
deposit $4,000; terms easy. 120-acre farm 
with 11 fine milking cows, 9 head young 
stock, 2 farm horses and set of farm tools. 
Very good barn, 23 ties, water buckets, silo. 
Good 10-room house, electricity, fine water, 
beautiful view. Old age forces sale. $4,000. 
down deposit $2,100; balance easy. Ask for 
new catalogue. Write or wire for appoint¬ 
ment. J. D, GALLAGHER, Real Estate 
Agency, Norwich, N. Y. 

FARMS, HOMES, Summer bungalows for 
sale or rent in beautiful Orange County. 

J. EDMUNDS. Pine Bush, N. Y. 

MIDDLETOWN — Income stocked, equipped 
dairy and poultry farms, camps, cottages. 

“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y. Free list. 

WANTED—Old farm house on Long Island. 
Few acres. Give particulars. CAMPBELL, 

89-18 139th St., Jamaica, N. Y. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA stocked and 
equipped farm. 7 miles from Stroudsburg, 

88 miles from New York or Philadelphia. 
133 acres, with quarter mile stream. On 
macadam road. 9-room house with electric, 
furnace, water, fireplaces. Dairy barn with 
31 James-Way stanchions, drinking cups, 
electricity. All outbuildings. 24 head of 
cattle; 5 hogs, 2 horses, 200 hens. Complete 
machinery including new Farmall tractor. 
Rich soil and level fields. Very low taxes. 
Everything complete for $30,000. Terms can 
be arranged. Write for catalog. DALE H. 
LEARN, Realtor, East Stroudsburg, Penna. 

OWNER MUST sacrifice new 10-room house, 
all modern improvements; rents for $50. 

Barn, 2-car garage, bungalow, cabin, 2 small 
chicken houses, some furniture, 5 acres all 
tillable; county highway. $7,000. ANNA 
HENKIN, High Falls, N. Y. 

250-ACRE DAIRY farm. 55 head stock. 
Equipment, 2 houses, large barn, big in¬ 

come. $22,000. Others. BUNNELL AGENCY, 
Oneonta, N. Y. 

DAIRY, POULTRY, boarders. 70 acres. 
Paved road. 2 miles from Pine Bush. Good 

markets. 12-room farm house, newly painted 
and decorated. Barn for 15 head. Silo. Other 
buildings. Woods, stream. $7,500. Photo 
mailed. Many others. H. A. TILLSON, 
Farm Specialist, Walden, N. Y. 

WANTED—3 to 5 acres with house in good 
condition. Within 75 miles of New York 

City. Must be reasonable. No agents. 
ADVERTISER 5733, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT EQUIPPED 3-4 acre cultivated farm, 
a good 5-room house, electric and water; 

near highway, 50 miles radius from New 
York. Not over $2,500. $1,500 cash. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5744, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Low priced farm, direct from 
owner, to rent or lease with option to 

purchase. Will pay all cash if suitable. 
Must be on or walking distance bys line or 
rail road. Connecticut or New York. Please 
give full particulars. ADVERTISER 5738, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—5 acres, house, electric, near 
transportation, New York within 60 miles. 

Close town. Catholic school. ADVERTISER 
5737. care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—14-acre poultry farm. Large 
coops, barn, 7-room house, electric. Peter 

Swendsen, owner, Honesdale, Pa., or HARRY 
VAIL, broker, Warwick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—12-acre poultry farm, 6 rooms, 
improvements, 2 old barns. $5,500, half 

cash. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

EQUIPPED, WELL located, 200 acres, paved 
road, trout stream, timber, good buildings, 

electricity, 25 choice stock, team, milk cooler, 
milking machine, tractor, complete farm 
machinery. $10,500, part cash. Others. 
STARKWEATHER, Grand St., Oneonta, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Low priced, small place for old 
couple in Rockland or Orange County. 

ROOM 718, 1270 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—$4,800; near Franklinville, 7- 
room bungalow, 14 acres of land. Electric 

light in house: furnace, pump in kitchen; 
bus passes door; mail delivered to door; 
place on Harding Highway. Apply BOX 382, 
Great Neck. L. L 

June 26, 1943 

WANTED—To buy, small poultry farm in 
Jersey or New York State. Not over $500 

down payment or will rent. J. PARCHIER, 
82-17 St. James Avenue, Elmhurst, L. I. 

WANTED—20-100 acres; good house, 10-15 
rooms. Northern Jersey or Southern New 

York. Particulars. CLARKE, 220 East 60th 
Street, New York City. 

---- ---w abica wen 

timbered, watered, brook, improved high¬ 
ways, approximately 60 acres garden, fruit 
lands; near good market; with cash income. 
D. B. ALTMAN, Route 1, Vandergrift, Pa. 

ATTRACTIVE DUTCH Colonial 6-room 
house, all improvements. Built 5 years 3 

acres, orchard, garage, barn, chicken house. 
Excellent location; near 3 towns. $8,000. 
Write D. KULMAN. R. D. No. 2, Sayre, Pa. 

HATCHERY OPPORTUNITY — No invest¬ 
ment required. Will rent ready to op¬ 

erate. MUNDY, Newfield, N. J. 

CLIFTON, N. J.—Between Newark and Pat- 
erson. 3-acre poultry farm, 8-room modern 

house, 2 poultry houses 20x40 and 20x80. 
barn, fruit trees. Bus and train service. Taxes 
$210. Price $9,500. EPSTEIN & EPSTEIN 
1228 Van Houten Avenue, Clifton, N. J. 

SMALL FAMILY will pay $180 cash down as 
year’s rental on small farm, with livable 

house, woodlot, good drinking water. 
ADVERTISER 5758, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Modern, up-to-date 20-acre 
poultry farm, in beautiful Rondout Val¬ 

ley. 100 miles New York City. Wonderful 
view; brook. Profitable going poultry busi¬ 
ness. Insulated hen house, automatic run¬ 
ning water, lights—accommodating 1,000 
layers. Brooder houses and equipment to 
rear replacement stock. Barn 30x30 can be 

additional laying capacity. Other 
buildings. Complete stock high producing 
White Leghorns can be had if desired. 12- 
room Dutch Colonial house, half stone, fire¬ 
place, partly furnished. All modem con¬ 
veniences. Suitable for tourist trade—$9,000 
cash. Write M. GJERTSEN, Stone Ridge 
N. Y.; or phone Miss Fischer, Pennsylvania 
6-4760, extension 26, between 9 and 12 30 
Week days. 

TO CITY publisher wanting own plant in 
country, excellent opportunity for well 

equipped book and job printing plant on 410- 
acre estate just outside town limits; stream, 
tennis court, 8-room house, all conveniences. 
ADVERTISER 5759, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Country Board 

MODERN FARMHOUSE in Catskills, ideal 
for permanent home, convalescents or 

vacationist looking for quiet place. Good 
plain home cooking and excellent beds. 
Special rates for Spring and permanent 
guests. (Gentiles only.) HELEN DITGES. 
Freehold, N. Y. 

ADULT BOARD—On farm, entire Summer 
or family rates in cottage. Central Ver¬ 

mont hills. Pure water. HARVEYS MOUN¬ 
TAIN VIEW, Rochester, Vermont. 

TRAINED child-care worker with private 
_ school experience, wishes children 6 to 
14 years old for Summer season. Abundance 
fresh farm food. Ideal for physical upbuild¬ 
ing. MISS JOSEPHINE STUCHLIK. Mil- 
ton, Delaware. • 

BOARDERS WANTED—Low rates. MAR¬ 
JORIE McClellan FLINT, Randolph, Vt. 

TRAINED YOUNG woman witl# private 
school experience, desires kindergarten- 

age children for Summer camp on farm. 
Careful supervision. Small group. Farm- 
fresh food. MISS NELLIE VAN VOORHIS 
Canandaigua, N. Y. 

FRENCHMAN—Middle-aged, wishes board. 
smaU farm, country house. ADVERTISER 

5775, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

DELICIOUS GOAT cheese digests easier. 
Mildly laxative, too. Pound, $1; 3 pounds. 

$2.85 prepaid. TWIN PINE GOAT FARM, 
Wantagh, N. Y. 

Miscellan eous 

WANTED—Hawkins Du-Chyx electric floor 
brooders. SUNNYBROOK POULTRY 

FARM, R. D. No. 2, Hudson, N. Y. 

WANTED—Will pay cash for a high clear¬ 
ance used Caterpillar tractor or a similar 

model formerly made by Allis Chalmers. 
Tell us what you have and we will come 
and inspect the tractor. KELLY BROTHERS 
NURSERIES, Dansville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Bussey 66-bird 
Fine condition. Poultry 

FARM SCHOOL, Pa. 

laying cage. 
Department, 

WANTED—Incubator, 20,000 to 30,000 more 
or less capacity. WM. KROUT & SONS, 

Chalfont, Pa. 

WANTED—Used motorcycles any make. 
State condition, year, price, address and 

send picture if possible. ADVERTISER 5714, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

APPLE POLISHER and grader for sale 
(separate units teamed up) with % horse 

motor; $350. For particulars address JOHN 
A. SLOAN, R. D. 2, Sicklerville, N. J. 

BROODER STOVES for sale. New and 
slightly used. Arndt, 1,500 capacity; oil. 

JOSEPH SCHLESINGER, 8603 102d Street, 
Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y. City. 

WANTED—A Ford tractor; Ferguson system; 
with or without equipment. ERNEST 

KNISEL, 799 East 149th Street, Bronx, N. Y. 
Tinton Bakery. 

WANTED—Garden tractor; any condition 
NEUBECK, North Patchogue, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—4 battery starters, 1 broiler 
3-48 laying cages. LAUINGER, 117-08 101st 

Avenue, Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

PACKAGE BEES—All sold for this season. 
Queens $1 each after July 1st. HARRY 

CONNER, Stockton, New Jersey. 

WANTED—Handiman or similar tractor with 
cutterbar mower in front. G. F. C., 572 

Rutherford Avenue. Boston, Mass. 

FOR SALE—Small woodworking mill; power 
steam, water; dry kiln; low taxes. -Also 

woodworking machinery. Sacrifice. Write 
SMITH T. HARRIS, Box 117, North Ben¬ 
nington. Vt. 
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Mailing Eggs Without 
Breakage 

Eggs mailed to city customers in 
corrugated cardboard containers 
usually arrive in good condition. 
Where breakage in transit occurs, it 
is sometimes the fault of the shipper. 
Eggs to be mailed should not be out¬ 
size; extra-long or extra-large eggs 
do not fit the receptacles properly 
and are readily broken if the package 
receives any shock. The compart¬ 
ments in the standard mailing con¬ 
tainers made'of corrugated cardboard 
will hold normally-shaped 26-ounce 
to the dozen eggs nicely. These are 
as big as customers usually desire' 
and will sell for top prices. 

When eggs for the mailing boxes 
are selected, all with shells of doubt¬ 
ful soundness should be rejected. We 
candle the eggs we mail in order to 
catch blood spots and also to detect 
cracks that would otherwise escape 
notice. Not infrequently eggs are 
cracked slightly as they are laid. 
These hair cracks are difficult to de¬ 
tect unless the eggs are candled. 
Some of them are impossible to de¬ 
tect unless this is done. When a 
package is roughly handled, such 
weak shells give way. 

The eggs that pass muster we roll 
in a piece of newspaper cut to 7 x 14 
inches, thus giving each egg a wrap¬ 
ping of several thicknesses of paper. 
The ends of the roll are then twisted 
rather loosely and turned down. Eggs 
so wrapped and pressed gently into 
place are firmly held and cannot 
move about at all. At the same time 
the paper shields, them from any but 
the most violent shocks the corru¬ 
gated cardboard container fails to 
fully absorb. 

Excelsior or wood wool as a pack¬ 
ing material is good also but used 
alone has drawbacks. Unless very 
carefully placed, it is likely to shield 
one side well while leaving the other 
unprotected. Unless sufficient is 
used, it will give way as the container 
is shaken and will leave the egg 
loose. Breakage is likely to follow. 
Too much excelsior will cause break¬ 
age while packing. As long as we 
can get 26-ounce eggs, we use no ex¬ 
celsior. But when smaller eggs are 
all we have, some excelsior is used 
to lessen the size of the cell. We do 
not vary the size of the wrapping 
paper ever. We found other packing 
materials to be unsatisfactory. They 
add weight, cause breakage and 
sometimes contaminate the eggs. 

Even with the best of care, strong- 
shelled eggs of proper size and shape 
all properly packed, there are occa¬ 
sions when eggs arrive with one or 
more leaking or collapsed. This is 
always the result of rough handling 
at some point in transit. The shipper 
must, however, bear the cost, as far 
as the customer is concerned. How¬ 
ever, on each and every occasion a 
vigorous protest should be sent to 
the post office; preferably direct to 
Washington. Courteous and early 
response will be made and steps 
taken to check up along the line to 
find where the careless handling 
occurred and to correct the condi¬ 
tion. Post office officials are eager 
to co-operate. They wish to foster 
mailing of eggs and to see that 
mailed shipments arrive in good con¬ 
dition. If orders are obeyed, properly 
packed eggs are not broken in transit. 
Nineteen employees out of 20 may be 
scrupulously careful, but their care 
is all wasted because the twentieth 
fails to do as he should. Shippers 
should report every case of delivery 
in bad condition. Service improve¬ 
ment is rapid when they do. 

C. Meehan. 

Useful Poultry Books 
Poultry Production, 

Lippincott & Card. 4.00 
Commercial Poultry Farming, 

Professor T. B. Charles and 
H. D. Stuart. 3.20 

How to Select the Laying Hen, 
Lamon and Kinghorne. 1.25 

Egg Farming, 
Willard C. Thompson. 2.00 

The Book of the Pigeon 
Carl A. Naether. 3.00 

The American Standard of 
Perfection, American Poultry 
Association . 2.50 

For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 

Grange News 
Among the most active Grange 

members in New York State is Mrs. 
Olive S. Dean of Batavia, who for 
more than 30 years straight has held 
her present position as treasurer of 
Genesee County Pomona. Sixty-seven 
years ago, when she was 16 years 
old, she joined North Alexander 
Grange. She is the only living charter 
member of that subordinate, which 
was instituted May 4, 1876, and for 
many years she was its secretary. 
Mrs. Dean is a Golden Sheaf member 
of the Grange organization. 

Pennsylvania Grange meetings are 
wrestling with the question of 
amending rural school laws so that 
the older children in farm families 
may assist with seasonal farm work 
without jeopardizing attendance re¬ 
quirements, which are now very 
stringent in the Keystone State. 
With the danger of food shortage and 
the increasing scarcity of farrp. labor 
both staring Pennsylvania farmers 
in the face, about the only alterna¬ 
tive is more student labor, but here 
they come up against prohibitive 
laws. 

Another school problem being 
widely discussed in Pennsylvania 
Granges is the difficulty in maintain¬ 
ing the teaching force in fourth class 
school districts. Many teachers are 
leaving for the high wages of de¬ 
fense industries, while city and vil¬ 
lage districts are drawing others 
away. These factors are creating a 
serious rural school problem. 

Earlville Holstein Sale 
The 156th sale in America’s great¬ 

est Holstein market at Earlville June 
9th, R. Austin Backus, manager, was 
another outstanding event in that 
nationally famous series of coopera¬ 
tive Holstein sales. 

The offering of 123 head was from 
herds of 74 breeders located in Ver¬ 
mont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
Maryland, New York and Canada. 
These were absorbed by 60 buyers 
from Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Ver¬ 
mont, North Carolina, Michigan and 
New York for $52,222. The general 
average was $424.50. 72 females 
above two years, averaged $451; 18 
bred heifers, averaged $300; 11 open 
heifers averaged $292; 20 baby heif¬ 
ers averaged $106; 14 bulls from $130 
to $4,400. j. r. p. 

Jersey Cattle Club Elects 
Members of The American Jersey 

Cattle Club have elected Judge J. G. 
Adams, Biltmore, North Carolina, to 
the office of president. Directors 
named to serve for three years in¬ 
clude Chester J. McCord, Newton, 
Illinois; Herman F. Heep, Buda, 
Texas; J. C. Beene, Huntsville, Ala¬ 
bama, and William R. Kenan, Lock- 
port, New York. 

A summary of Executive Secretary 
L. W. Morley’s report shows that to 
date there have been 1,850,483 Jer¬ 
sey registrations. During the past 
fiscal year 45,976 females and 10,555 
bulls were entered in the herd book. 
Transfers numbered 35,719. 

DOGS | 

KEEGAN KENNELS REG. SACO, MAINE 
tasa "rst Satisfaction Everywhere. 

WANTED PUPPIES 
CHOWS, ST. BERNARDS, SHEPHERDS 

KEEPAN *r2wr.V<JIAT HAVE KEEGAN KENNELS SACO, MAINE 

"|_9 h lU HItKl) COCKE If PUPS AND nnr s 
, hion-Repistered or REGISTERED!* ILeascmabfv 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

AIREDALE J}!DP]e8> r?ha»T2nion Strain, farm- 
raised, males $25. females $15 Reg¬ 

istered m A.K.C. H. N. CONNER, Stockton, N. J. 

Airedale Puppies r'1i“!!\pi0’?„l)TVrd1in,fS- He?nhy, farm- 
xx, .. PP . raised, intelligent, easily trained 

Guar. Write Esbenshade Turkey Farm, Ronks, Pa! 

COLLIE .beauties, heel driving instinct. 
W L mtFRT^B^n^’u a « Also white Collies. w. l. ECKERT, R. D. No. 2, Taneytown, Maryland 

”%Evear!Go1dl $5(fD nGERJv,A.N SHEPHERD female. 

male,5e4ryears okL^$25?nMrs^eA1.StSechle?,elBarker,,leN.lleY! 

Reg. CoIIies-Setters-Beagles 

Shepherd Pups 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

WHITE COLLIE PUPS P,r<'hred1; Frank wixom, ^ ■ UI j Trumansburg, New York 

Purebred German Police Dog Puppies, male $12 2*5 
female $10. JOHN SCHMEL2, South Durham, N. y! 

Tost! SSHSEN^I feffersonfllew York! 

ENGLISH BULL PUPS SS TS, 
1 GOATS | 

uuuu MILK GOATS—$I0-$I5 each. No shimn. 
Come and see. PAUL MANGI0F1C0, Elizaville? N 

• l 

This is a S0FIK1TE <kiry. 
if you know what that means! 

• A Sofenate dairy is a san¬ 
itary dairy. For Sofenate 
is the modern, all-round 
farm disinfectant of Dr. Hess 
& Clark. It’s a powder that 
you just mix with water, and 
there’s your disinfectant. 

Sofenate is approved for 
official disinfection following 
Bang’s Disease and bovine 
tuberculosis clean-up. 

Sofenate is ideal for sani¬ 
tizing all milk-handling equip¬ 
ment. It is stable in solution, 
so the same solution can be 
used for some time. It does 

not taint milk. It is a wonder¬ 
ful deodorant. 

Sofenate is as fine a disin¬ 
fectant as we can recommend 
for the dairy, and for many 
farm uses. It is definitely an 
all-round farm disinfectant. 
And it has the added advan¬ 
tage of being available in suf¬ 
ficient quantities in these days 
when some disinfectants are 
very hard to get. See your Dr. 
Hess Dealer about Sofenate. 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc. 
ASHLAND. OHIO 

For Rapid Growth-Early Maturity 
This year your birds need the benefit of 

a good tonic and conditioner to help them 
reach full maturity early. Tonax in their 
mash provides growing birds with needed 
blood-building elements, trace minerals 
and reliable stimulants. Contains mild 

'Mom says 
\t pays to use 
TONAX 

in the mash" 

astringents to help relieve swollen intes¬ 
tinal tissue—also Nicotine and other drugs 
for control of Large Round Worms. Fine 
for layers, too! No “fillers” in TONAX; 
100% active ingredients. Convenient and 
inexpensive. Only 1 lb. to 100 lbs. 
n _- v 

oi masn, 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX C0-, 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY, 7. N. J. 

CHICKS 
Barred and White Rocks, N. H. Reds, White Leg¬ 
horns and Cross. Hatching every Tuesday and Friday. 
AR IT. S. approved. WEST DENTON HATCHERY. 
PHONE DENTON 140, DENTON, MARYLAND. 

HEALTHY HENS 
lau mcyte egg! 

OVUMIX keeps hens healthy and free 
from worms! A double-duty Tonic 
and Wormer that improves health 

and increases egg production. Abso¬ 

lutely safe. Easy to pse —just mix 
with mash. Try it. Order from your 

local dealer or write for FREE folder. 

DOUBLE-DUTY" 

OVUMIX 
TONIC AND WORMER 

WHITM0YER LABORATORIES, Inc. 
BOX »-6, MYERSTOWN, PENNA. 

BABCOCK’S Healthy CHICKS 
MAKE GREAT LAYERS 

White Leghorns, R. I. Reds 
N. Hampshires, Barred Rocks 

Red Rocks 
We can supply you with White Leghorn 
chicks from June until December and 
heavy breed chicks from August until 
December. 
We produced the High White Leghorn 
Pen in the United States last year, having 
a record of 3839.40 points. Send for our 
new catalog which is ready for you. 

BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 
502 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, N. Y. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in yonr address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not he forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y,, and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
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He hated dirt 
... but h is son is overseas 

He retired several years ago but we found him scraping droppings 
boards, one of the disagreeable jobs on a poultry farm. 

"The help situation is bad,” he confided. "Lost two of my hired men 
—both to war factories. And then Joe, my son, enlisted. He’s landed 
at Algiers. 

"It was then that I put on my overalls and pitched in. Yes, I hate this 
dirty work and long hours, but when the going gets tough I always 
think of Joe. 

"You came to see my broiler beauties, didn’t you? Well, come along. 
There are 10,000 of them, 10 weeks old and all over two pounds. Almost 
ready for market. If I can’t feed a machine gun, I can help feed the 
boys...and what’s that they say about an army traveling on its stomach? 

"Another lot of broilers? Sure. Our brooder houses are never empty. 
That’s what makes it hard. Every bird has to be fed, watered, and 
watched like a baby. But it’s the least I can do—and no empty 
brooder housec will rise up to haunt me!” 

★ ★ ★ 

If you have an empty brooder house, get it filled up. Choose a quality 
chick that has the stamina to get a fast start, to live and grow in hot 
weather. And remember, even if you hate dirty work and long hours 
you will get a thrill out of getting these broilers to market. Every 
broiler produced now is almost as important as tanks, planes or bullets. 

Hubbard Farms 
BREEDERS OF pjqlet-Bled NEW HAMPSHIRES 

BREEDING FARM: WALPOLE, N. H. 

BRANCH HATCHERY: LANCASTER, PA. 

MATTERN'S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. (per 100) St. Bun Pits. Ckl3. 
Large White Leghorns.$12.00 $20.00 $ 4.00 

Following Heavy Breeds Sold Out Until July 
Barred or Wh. Rocks. 12.00 15.00 12.00 
New Hamps., Rock-Red Cross 12.00 16.00 12.00 
Cornish-Red Cross,$l2; W. Giants, $14: Bark Cornish, 
$18: Heavy Mixed, $12. Send for Free Circular. 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, BEAVER SPRINGS. PA. 

100% del.Cash or C.O.D. UNSEX. PLTS. CKLS. 
(Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 100 100 

Hanson Sired Wh. Leghorns. .$11.00 $18.00 $4.00 
Large Type Wh. Leghorns_ 10.00 18.00 3.00 
Bar. & Wh. Rox, R. X. Reds.. 14.00 16.00 12.00 
H. Mix $11. Breeders Blood Tested. Free Cir. Postpaid. 

NIEMOND’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
Box r McAlisterville, pa. 

Mad f IME Sf, PLAN WfNEffi (HICKS 
r _ __ 

ELMER H. WENE 

In Addition to LOW MONEY-SAVING PRICES 
More 2-to-5-yr.-old HEN BREEDERS mated to 200-314 Egg R.O.P. Sires than any other New Jersey 
plant. R.O.P.-male-mated Leghorns. Rocks, New Hamps hires, R. I. Reds. Sold on 

14-day replacement guarantee. BLOODTESTED. HATCHES 
YEAR ’ROUND. Capacity 1.800.000 Eggs. Popular purebreeda 
or crossbreeds. Write today lor FREE CATALOG. 

| WENE CHICK FARMS, Peat. F-3 VINELAND. NEW JERSEY 

II f NEWJERfEV 
U./.APPROVED 

WOLF “Farmers’ Friend” BABY CHICKS 
ORDER NOW! YOUR 
SUMMER & FALL CHICKS 
Meat is rationed! This year, 
more than ever, it will pay you 
to raise summer and fall chicks. 
Order with confidence from this 
ad or send for Free Calendar 
Catalog. All Breeders Blood- 

tested and under APA Super¬ 
vision. Only $1.00 books order. 
Balance C.O.D. 
S. C. White Leghorns.:. 
Leghorn Pullets. 
Leghorn Cockerels. 
White or Barred Rocks, R.l. Reds, 
White Wyandottes or Rock-Red 
Hybrids .•. 
White or Black Minocras, Buff 
Orpingtons, White Australorps... 

White or Black Giants. 
Assorted Heavies. 
Odds-ends . 
Above prices are for XOO chicks. For less than 
price. Order Now. Write for prices on Heavy 

"A" "AA" "AAA" 
Mating Mating Mating 

$10.00 $12.00 $13.00 
20.00 22.00 24.00 
3.50 4.00 4.50 

10.75 12.50 13.50 

10.75 12.50 13.50 

11.50 13.00 14.00 
9.75 11.00 
8.75 9.50 

lOO add 50c to the 
Breed Sexed Chicks. 

WOLF FARMERS’ FRIEND HATCHERY DEPT. 5 GIBSONBURG, OHIO 

Publisher’s Desk 
I wonder if folks read the ads in 

your publication; if not, they are 
missing something. 

I have bought hogs, honey, syrups, 
chicks, turkeys, nuts, fruit, plants, 
tools and what not through your 
paper. Your advertisers in every in¬ 
stance have treated me fairly. 

New York. f. h. 

We are sure many of our friends 
do read the paper from cover to 
cover including the advertising, if 
we are to judge by our correspond¬ 
ence. Our friends check us on our 
various articles, call us to account if 
we err in the slightest degree, ques¬ 
tion our statements and even criticize 
our proof reading sometimes.--We are 
glad to have all these critcisms. They 
make us more careful. But we ad¬ 
mit a great pleasure in a spontaneous 
letter such as our friend sends us. 
We guarantee our advertisers just so 
readers may feel a confidence in 
them, and we thank F. H. for the 
assurance that we are justified in 
following such a course. 

In contrast, a Massachusetts reader 
sends us a clipping in which the pro¬ 
prietor of a manufacturing company 
was said to have pleaded guilty to 
fraudulent advertising “on the radio” 
and was fined $50; but in reality he 
pleaded guilty to fraudulent adver¬ 
tising “by circular”, and the other 
charge was dismissed. There is room 
for criticism of advertisers, both 
radio and circular, where exaggera¬ 
tion and misrepresentation are used 
to disguise the real intent. If all were 
required to guarantee advertisers, 
there would be less disappointment. 
Truth in advertising is a good pro¬ 
gram. 

Again the Federal Government 
calls attention to the revival of the 
chain letter fad, which ran rampant 
some years back and has never 
wholly died out. War savings stamps 
are the bait this time and the 
Treasury Department again em¬ 
phasizes that the senders of such let¬ 
ters are violating the postal fraud 
and lottery statute, and are subject 
to fraud orders which would bar 
them from receiving mail. It is no 
crime to break a chain letter scheme. 
Any “dire events” prophesied as the 
result of breaking the chain, would 
happen anyway. Don’t be scared into 
breaking the law. Some one ulti¬ 
mately loses in all chain letter 
schemes. , 

Hugh B. Mon jar, president of the 
Mantle Club, with three members of 
the club’s board of governors, faced 
prison sentences and conviction of 
using the mails to defraud. The de¬ 
fense counsel indicated he would ask 
for a new trial. The contention of 
the Government was that Mon jar, 
through his club, obtained $1,340,000 
in unsecured “personal loans” from 
members of the Mantle Club on a 
promise that within a few years they 
would have “financial independence”, 
but it is charged Monjar converted 
the money to his own use. 

Will you give me some informa¬ 
tion about the Butte Copper Con¬ 
solidated Mines, Inc.? Are the shares 
of value? They were incorporated 
in South Dakota. c. b. 

New Jersey. 
The company was incorporated in 

1926 for 25 years but, none of the 
officers of the company can be 
located. We could not find any 
value for the stock. 

Enclosed is a card from Sunnyside 
Gardens, St. Charles, Ill. I saw the- 
reference in Publisher’s Desk to Pike 
Bros., same address. I think people 
should be warned about this. I never 
received a thing from either com¬ 
pany. I am sorry for the other eight 
people to whom I sent the card. 

Pennsylvania. mrs. j. f. o. 
We have referred to both com¬ 

panies and only repeat the warning 
again because of the continued re¬ 
ports of disappointment and disgust 
from those who sent orders and 
names of friends. The “collections” 
when received were not as adver¬ 
tised, and many reported they re¬ 
ceived nothing at all. Star Seed Co., 
also St. Charles, Ill., is reported as 
sending out poor bulbs—“from a pea 
to a hazel nut in size and 18 in a 
small envelope”—nothing like the ad¬ 
vertisement promised. 

Will ypu collect this bill? I made 
an agreement in 1929 with G. William 
Patton, Glassboro, N. J., to put a 
billboard on my land at a rental of 
$22.50 a^year for five years, but the 
lease was to remain in force until the 
property was sold. It was paid for 
a time in advance but now four 
years’ payments are due. The rent 
was reduced to $18.50 because a 
license was required. b. h. 

New Jersey. 
This could not be collected. The 

name was changed to Patton, Inc., 
but no reply was received to letters 
from us or from an attorney, who 
undertook to collect it. The bill¬ 
boards were taken from the lots, but 
no attempt was made to adjust the 
account in line with the contract. 

In our issue of April 17, 1943, we 
published a complaint against the In¬ 
terstate Roofing Company of Newark, 
N. J. We learn now that the com¬ 
pany involved is the Interstate Home 
Improvement Company, 83 Spring- 
field Ave., Newark, N. J. Two agents 
of the latter company solicited a roof¬ 
ing job which was unsatisfactory. 
The similarity of names caused an 
error on the part of our subscriber 
and we wish to correct the previous 
statement that the complaint was 
against the Interstate Roofing Supply 
Company. This company’s office is 
at 39-41 South Flint St., Newark, 
N. J. and there is no complaint 
against it. If any of our readers have 
the present address of the Interstate 
Home Improvement Company, we 
would like to hear from them. 

In looking over some old effects, I 
found shares and certificates of Cen- 
treville Mine & Milling Co. and Black 
Sand & Gold Recovery Co. Can you 
tell me if these companies are still 
in existence? 

Your “Desk” has been of valuable 
service to many subscribers. Long 
may you prosper. mrs. c. w. z. 

New York. 
These companies are legally dead 

and no records are on file. The char¬ 
ter expired in 1932 but no fees or 
reports were filed since 1907, yet they 
solicited investments after that date. 

We certainly appreciate the advice 
you have given us on the North 
American Accident Insurance Com¬ 
pany and also on the family policy 
issued by the Pioneer Life Insurance 
Company. You may be interested to 
know that a keen, wide awake farm 
woman remarked to me just the 
other day “The contents of The 
Rural New-Yorker are absolutely 
dependable”. h. d. p. 

New York. 
Can you give me any information 

about the North American Accident 
Insurance Co. I have carried insur¬ 
ance with them for 20 years. I had 
an accident while at work. Will I 
be able to collect? o. T. t. 

New Hampshire. 
If the accident occurred in the 

exact manner outlined in the policy 
the company will pay. In letters to 
us, many of their insured complain 
that the company is technical and 
refuse payments. This is the bad 
feature of limited policies and we do 
not recommend them. The sales talk 
leads purchasers to believe they are 
covered for all kinds of accidents and 
the deal is put through quickly, and 
the party is not given time to read 
the fine print which usually states 
the limitations. 

I received a letter with check. I 
am sure that concern would never 
have sent it if it had not been for 
you, for I had written many times 
and even offered to accept other 
goods. It was not much but it was 
mine. If I am in trouble again I will 
remember that you know what is 
best to do. I am sending for goods 
from an ad in your paper. May the 
R. N.-Y. continue its good work for 
many a year. mrs. e. m. 

New York. 
We thank our friend for the con¬ 

fidence. Our aim is to carry only 
advertising that we can guarantee. 
Reliable houses are usually only too 
eager to straighten out a difficulty. 

[All letters to Publisher’s Desk 
Department must be signed with 
writer’s full name and address given. 
Many inquiries are answered by mail 
instead of printing inquiry and an¬ 
swer, hence unsigned letters receive 
no consideration.] 
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Discriminating ravs 

CAMERA FANS! Better Service 

8 EXPOSURE ROLL SERVICED 
★ 8 Raytone prints and free photo 

folder for keeping prints safely, rmIN ) 
* Or, 2 prints of each good exposure. ' 
QUALITY THAT EXCELS LEADERS SINCE 1920 

RAY’S PHOTO SERVICE 
Dept. 60-F. La Crosse, Wisconsin 

ROLLS DEVELOPED S 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25s. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE, LaCROSSE, WI8. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

100 SENSATIONAL MONEY MAKERS 
Sell friends outstanding Christmas, Religious Scrip¬ 
ture Text, Etching, Humorous, Birthday, Secret Pal, 
Patriotic greeting cards and Gift Wrappings by the 
box and in cabinets—30c up. Individual Sweetheart, 
Relative, Servicemen’s cards retailing 50c and $1.00 
each. Request famous $1 Christmas 21 card assort¬ 
ment on approval. 50 for $1 name imprinted Christmas 
Cards. Special Get Started Offer. HEDENKAMP & 
CO., 343 Broadway, Dept. RN-626, New York. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men. women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS • > GENEVA. NEW YORK 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years In business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chamber* St., - New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Fro* 
(Refer to Tho Rural New-Yorker) 

Live Pou.ltrY w anted 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Ine. 

Live Poultry Dealers Since 1883. 
Box 20. Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. S. Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON, Inc.. 300 Groenwich St., New York 

HAY First and Second_Cutting Alfalfa, Timothy 
and Feeding Hay. JAMES KELLY. 

137 E. Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse, N. Y. Phone 9-2885. 

FEATHERS & DOWNS 
wanted for Gov't orders. We buy all types of raw 
feathers. Highest cash prices paid. Ref. Mfr’s Trust Co. 
& R. G. Dun. NATIONAL FEATHER & DOWN 
CO., 160 7TH STREET, BROOKLYN. NEW YORK. 

FENCE Fence Controllers, Barbed Wire, and 
Welded Turkey Wire — For Sale. 

ARNOLD.DAIN CORP. MAHOPAC. N. Y. 

Bows-Arrows Instruction Book 50e. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY. 617 So. State. Chicago 

50 sheets, 25 envelopes printed with Name & Address, 
30c postpaid. IDEAL PRESS, North Anson, Maine. 

CLEAN OLIVE HOGSHEADS 
hold clean water for cattle to drink. Capacity 120 Gal¬ 
lons. Heads dropped inside, $2.00 each. Olive Barrels, 
ehout 50 Gallons, $1.00 each, on cars at New York. 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE, Box 43, Newport, R. I. 

I WOOL 
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wool, a 
We Pay Freight Charges. Ship to— ■ 
SOKALNER BROS., Trenton. W.J. • 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance, When box number is used figure 
five words for* the box number. 

Copy must reach us Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days in advance ol date of issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. 

1_ 
Help Wanted 

MIDDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, cook, etc No 
laundry. $18 week and board. SEAVER 

FARM, Smithtown Branch, L. I. 

ADDITIONAL WORKERS — Either experi¬ 
enced or inexperienced, needed on pedi¬ 

gree poultry breeding farm in Guilford, 
Conn. Good pay, reasonable working con¬ 
ditions with every modern convenience to 
work under. We will need several addi¬ 
tional men to care for the birds in our new 
3-story house. You can help us to produce 
more of the high quality chicks that have 
for many years been shipped from this 
famous breeding farm. DAVID T. COHEN, 
Telephone 441, Guilford, Conn. 

AN EASTERN cattle and hog breeder is 
looking for an experienced, forceful man 

as a sort of working manager, who can work 
himself with a few men so that things get 
done and besides is able to write a letter. 
In other words, one who will make the 
same sustained effort as if the place was 
his own. ADVERTISER 5649, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single man for barn work, dry 
hand milker and able to operate De Laval 

machine. $105 per month and room. Apply 
to H. E. Roberts, N. J. AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE, New Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—Competent herdsman and work¬ 
ing manager to manage dairy farm. Farm 

has new and up-to-date buildings and ma¬ 
chinery. Would prefer middle-aged married 
man, without children, and with agricultural 
school training. Must be familiar with and 
able to operate farm machinery. Permanent 
position with excellent living quarters, fuel, 
vegetables and milk. Wages $200 per month 
to right person. Please state experience and 
give references. ADVERTISER 5667, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Year-round; 1 adult. Good 
cook. Salary and full maintenance. 

STEFAN EVDO, Larrabee Blvd., Lakewood, 
N. J. 

WANTED—Cooks, baker, kitchen workers, 
counter girls, waitresses, for Hobart Col¬ 

lege Navy V-12 Training Program. Ex¬ 
cellent wages. Steady work. Apply Miss 
Eleanor Snedeker, Dining Hall Director, 
Comstock House. HOBART COLLEGE, 
Geneva, N. Y. Phone Geneva 6633. 

YOUNG WOMAN—Housekeeper. Three in 
family; no laundry; high wages; near New 

York City; modern home. Not treated as 
servant. Give . age, weight, experience. 
ADVERTISER 5700, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woodchopper, married, all-year 
round, $4 per cord, furnished or unfur¬ 

nished 6-room cottage with electric, hot and 
cold water, bath, also garden plot, wood, 
milk, chicken coop and hog pen. No objec¬ 
tion to children; grown-up son can work on 
farm. ADVERTISER 5701, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Two single men for “essential” 
poultry and farm work on modern poul¬ 

try ranch and hatchery. Care for several 
thousand chickens, 2 cows. Able to drive 
horses, truck, tractor. Chance to learn if 
willing workers. Steady positions, excellent 
board, top wages. Give full particulars. 
POULTRY-FARMER, P. O. Box 666, Man¬ 
chester, Conn. 

GENERAL FARMER—Capable of handling 
men, also tractor, milk and be generally 

useful about farm. Will consider couple; 
wife to cook or do general housework. 
BOX 198, Stamford, Conn. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State Institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizens but need not be residents of 
New York State. Ages 18-70. $68.55 per 
month and room, board and laundry. 8-hour 
day. Write Superintendent, LETCHWORTH 
VILLAGE. Thiells, N. Y. 

COUPLE—Wife, houseworker-cook; husband, 
general farmer. Knowledge poultry, trac¬ 

tor; permanent position; no objection child 
school age. Modern accommodations. Wages 
$160; with child, $140. Write fully with 
references. P. O. BOX 45, Princeton, N. J. 

WANT BOY—To drive car and work on 
small dairy farm. State wages. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5705, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged couple. No liquor. 
Good health. Honest. On medium sized 

poultry farm. Modern; permanent; state 
wages per year. Address ALEX BAIRD, 
Port Republic, N. J. 

WANTED—Practical, experienced poultry- 
man. State wages with or without board. 

KARDIS POULTRY FARM, Oldbridge, N. Y. 

COOK—White, able to manage coal stove, 
do canning, make butter. Permanent 

position. Family 4; no housework; no 
laundry; private room. Country, 15 miles 
from Philadelphia. $17 weekly. References 
required. Write F. LENNING, Andalusia, Pa. 

MAN OR boy, work in and around small 
hotel. ADVERTISER 5711, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple or man and woman to 
help on farm where owners are partly re¬ 

tired. Little milking, garden, potato patch. 
Work can be done slowly but steadily. Good 
board; clean rooms; in Sullivan County. 
Must be above middle-age. ADVERTISER 
5710. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married couples for cottage 
management in institution for boys. In 

reply state number of children in family, 
give three character reference's. State age, 
and availability, if appointed. Couples with 
farming and gardening experience desired. 
Compensation at beginning, $90 per month, 
board and quarters. Address reply to 
Superintendent, THORN HILL SCHOOL, 
Warrendale, Pa. 

PERMANENT POSITIONS—For men and 
women who wish to avoid becoming re¬ 

cruits for the army of the unemployed after 
the war. Security, good living and work¬ 
ing conditions, annual increases, sick leave 
and vacations with pay. Active middle- 
aged persons preferred. Room and board 
in addition to the following cash salaries: 
Cottage couples, $1,870 annum. Boys’ super¬ 
visors, $1,100 annum. Household couple, 
$1,870 annum. Institution teachers, $1,320 
annum. Cannery operator, $1,100 annum. 
Dairyman, $990 annum. NEW YORK STATE 
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR BOYS, State 
School, Orange County, N. Y. 

LUMBERING AND sawmill men, 100% de¬ 
fense. Good pay. ELMER NELSON, 

Corinth, N. Y. 

WOMAN—White, cook-general houseworker. 
2 adults; near village. Hour New York. 

Maid’s quarters, 2 bedrooms, bath, sitting 
room. Consider child. $70 start. MRS. 
JOHN WALLIS, Darien, Conn. 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—Motherless farm 
home. Conveniences. O. D. MANN, 

Schoharie, N. Y. 

WANTED—At once, married man with some 
knowledge of tearing down buildings and 

help to build a home. Also to help in hay¬ 
ing. State wages expected in first letter. 
E. J. MURPHY, R. 4, Potsdam, N. Y. 

WANTED—Middle-aged couple without chil¬ 
dren to run a large commercial poultry 

farm. $100 monthly to start, plus a small 
cottage. ADVERTISER 5716, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM—Wants experienced man. 
State age, details, salary expected. 

ADVERTISER 5720, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple to take charge of home; 
man and woman or mother and daughter. 

$150 a month and maintenance. Private 
baths and two rooms. N. J. STATE HOS¬ 
PITAL, Greystone Park, N. J. 

WANTED—Women or men, with farm ex¬ 
perience for Dairy Herd Improvement As¬ 

sociation Supervisors. Write to DAIRY 
RECORDS OFFICE. Wing Hall, Ithaca, N. Y„ 
for information about training school to be 
held July 12-24, 1943. 

COUPLE—Permanent, 5-acre country home; 
cook-houseworker, canning ability; man, 

handy, care garden, lawn. References re¬ 
quired. State age and salary wanted. Write 
MRS. SMOLEN, Whitehead Road, Morris¬ 
town. N. J. 

WANTED—Reliable, honest, single farm 
hand on small, productive dairy, poultry 

and general farm in Western New York. 
State wages and age. ADVERTISER 5723, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

INSTITUTIONAL HELPERS wanted. Male 
and female. Apply Superintendent of 

NORWICH STATE TUBERCULOSIS SANA¬ 
TORIUM, Norwich, Conn. 

JANITOR—Open country apartments. Good 
cleaner. Able to take care of small fur¬ 

naces, lawns and sidewalks. 3-room apart¬ 
ment plus $80 per month. ADVERTISER 5661, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER—With knowledge poultry, tractor. 
Permanent position. Wages $80. Write 

fully with references. P. O. BOX 45, Prince¬ 
ton, N. J. 

WANTED—Cook, second cook, dish washer 
and chore boy for 40 people. State wages. 

BOX 14, Matamoras, Pa. 

FARM HELP wanted. Men to work on large 
dairy; manual labor, no education re¬ 

quired; $60 per month, plus room and board 
to start; opportunity for advancement. Also 
De Laval milking machine operators. Ex¬ 
perienced in milking and stripping; $100 per 
month, plus room and board to start; op¬ 
portunity for advancement. Write full par¬ 
ticulars for either position to TUSCAN 
DAIRY FARMS, INC., Union, N. J. 

COUPLE WANTED—New poultry farm. 
Good housekeeper. Very good salary. Call 

Bryant 9-4530; Lakehurst, N. J. 5267. 

NEW SCHOOL in practical nursing in 
modern, well-equipped hospital situated in 

the Berkshires. Eighteen months of hospital 
experience in complete nursing care of 
medical, surgical and obstretrical patients: 
including operating room and delivery room 
experience. Monthly allowance $10 follow¬ 
ing preliminary instruction period and $15 
after the first year. Apply to FAIRVIEW 
HOSPITAL. Great Barrington, Mass. 

WANTED—For country, expert cook-house¬ 
keeper for 2 only. Compact 7-room house. 

Own room. Take full charge. Contact 
OJALVO, R. F. D. 3, Putnam, Conn. 

HOUSEWORKER—Adults; house, good home. 
$55 monthly. A. SMITH, 918 Ditmas Ave„ 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—Mother with grown children or 
2 boys, strong, on berry farm. Furnished 

shack, milk, vegetables, wood, eggs, etc. 
Write FRED BECK, Marlboro, N. Y. 

FOR TWO who like a homelike atmosphere 
in a modern small country home near a 

large city in New Jersey, there is an oppor¬ 
tunity for 2 girls or a mother and daughter 
who can divide their duties so that one 
can cook, can and preserve, while the other 
can do the normal household duties re¬ 
quired by a small family. $175 per month. 
Write stating ages, experience and references. 
ADVERTISER 5730, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced, married working 
manager for a new and modern farm who 

can supervise and work with a few men of 
his own choosing on a farm specializing in 
pure bred beef cattle and hogs. Excellent 
living conditions make it simple to board 
and care for his helpers. An unusual op¬ 
portunity for a man who can treat and care 
for equipment, buildings and live stock as 
though they were his own. Salary $200 per 
month. Write stating age, experience, ref¬ 
erences and education. ADVERTISER 5731, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMPETENT HERDSMAN and working 
manager for dairy near Hampton, N. J. 

Modern buildings and equipment. Must be 
familiar operation farm machinery. Excel¬ 
lent living quarters for small family. Reply 
stating wages expected, experience, national¬ 
ity, references. ADVERTISER 5732, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman to help with housework 
in cottage for children in country insti¬ 

tution, lovely place on Long Island Sound. 
No objection to mother with child. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5726, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Baker, must understand wood 
burning oven. Will consider couple. 

ADVERTISER 5725, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Dependable working farm man¬ 
ager, married; experienced hogs, egg-poul¬ 

try, growing feed crops. 80 acres cultivated 
and pasture, complete new tractor equip¬ 
ment. Liberal living arrangement, salary, 
share profits; located Eastern Pennsylvania. 
Take full charge. ADVERTISER 5752, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Caretaker-gardener, small Long 
Island estate; wife to do laundry for small 

family. Salary $160 a month to start. We 
furnish apartment, electricity, heat and gas. 
Must have own furniture. Call Grammercy 
5-0205 before 11:00 mornings or write 
A. SYDORIAK, 33 East 22nd St.. New York 
City. 

WANTED—A married and single man for 
dairy work. Must understand De Laval 

milking machine. No outside work, and a 
nice home; hot water, heat, etc. AUGUST 
TS CHIRKY, New Paltz, N. Y. 

MAN AND wife; man to care for small 
estate, poultry and gardens; wife to keep 

house for family of 3. State first letter, 
qualifications, age, religion, physical handi¬ 
caps, wages and references. ADVERTISER 
5760. care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER—Poultry experience. New Jersey, 
reliable; write details, salary expected. 

ADVERTISER 5757, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEMAN FOR children’s convalescent 
home 30 miles outside New York Citv. 

Permanent. Hours 7:30 to 4:30, 6-day week, 
salary and maintenance. BOX 207, Chap- 
paqua, Westchester County, N. Y. 

WANTED—Couple or woman with son over 
16, for small country place Berkshires; 

cooking, housekeeping, gardening, some driv¬ 
ing. Separate cottage; state salary expected. 
ADVERTISER 5761, care Rural New-Yorke". 

THE JACK Yellen Farm, Springville, N. Y. 
(30 miles from Buffalo), has an opening 

for a top-notch, all-around farmer, seeking 
permanency, security and a comfortable 
home, with modern furniture, furnace, bath, 
electricity, Frigidaire. Cleanliness and neat 
habits essential qualifications. Real oppor¬ 
tunity for substantial individual who pre¬ 
fers solid future to wartime prosperity. 

State full details of background, experience, 
salary expected, and enclose snapshot. 

NEED HELP? Although farm help is 
scarce, there are some good men 

available. The trick is to find them. 
Hundreds of good men who are now 
employed are looking for better jobs. 
They read the advertisements that ap¬ 
pear in this column. If you are having 
difficulty securing the right kind of 
help a little advertisement stating your 
wants may put you in touch with the 
right party. Its worth a trial. The cost 
is only 10 cents per word. 

WANTED—Housekeeper and good cook to 
live as one of the family of 7 young 

women on Hudson Valley dairy farm. 
Modern kitchen. Pleasant surroundings. 
Own room. Write fully first letter. THE 
HERMITAGE Germantown, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN WANTED on large broiler 
farm. Steady job, good wages for right 

man. ZORN’S POULTRY FARMS, Hemp¬ 
stead Turnpike, Bethpage, N. Y. Tel. Hicks- 
ville 1672. 

WANTED—Technician for a New Jersey 
artificial breeding association—veterinarian, 

ex-cowtester or herdsman. Farm reared 
preferred. Good opportunity. Address: 
COOP. ARTIFICIAL BREEDING ASSOCIA¬ 
TION NO. 1, Nichol Avenue, New Bruns¬ 
wick, N. J. 

PORTER AND maid, refined Negro couple, 
age 25-45. $110 per month and maintenance. 

MILBANK HOME FOR CONVALESCENT 
BOYS, Valhalla, N. Y. 

WANTED—Party to run farm boarding¬ 
house, boarding 6 men, position open to 

widow or man and wife with car to trans¬ 
port supplies. Rent of 6-room stone house 
with bath, fuel, lights and milk furnished. 
Write BOX 109, Plainville, Conn. 

COUPLE—For poultry farm. Experienced 
preferred. Good living conditions. Phone 

I. COWEN, University 4-2440 between 6 and 
8 week days only. 

FARM MANAGER—For livestock and poul¬ 
try farm in Warren County, N. J. Couple 

preferred. References required. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5745, care Rural New-Yorker. 

A HOUSEKEEPER—For a farm house and 
2 adults. No objection to one with a.child. 

ADVERTISER 5742, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED GROOM wanted to break, 
exercise and care for hunters. References 

required. In answering state experience and 
salary desired. ADVERTISER 5741, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Operator for beef cattle and live¬ 
stock farm in Pennsylvania. Give full 

particulars as to age, experience, family and 
references. ADVERTISER 5740, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE MAN and woman to work a good 
stocked farm. ADVERTISER 5734, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Expert married poultryman, 
sober, no smoking, reliable, no children. 

Capable taking full charge. 3-room cottage, 
modern conveniences. $120. If right man, 
great advancement possibilities. 2,700 pul¬ 
lets 14 weeks old on range. To produce 
eggs for hatchery. Capacity, 3,500 layers and 
brooder houses. Vegetable garden and some 
poultry privileges. 102 acres. Contact 
OJALVO, R. F. D. 3, Putnam, Conn. 

GIRL-WOMAN—Housework, plain cooking. 
$70-$100, bonus $50 every 6 months. Write 

173-33 CROYDEN RD„ Jamaica, L. I. 

WANTED—For poultry farm, couple willing 
to work, with some experience. Separate 

modern living quarters. Steady position. 
Good salary for the right man. Sober, single 
man can also apply. Ask J. BUDRYS, 
Dorothy, N. J. Tel. Mays Landing 8954 or 
41 West 82nd St., New York City. Tel. 
TR. 7-4552. 

BOY—Strong, to help on dairy farm. $20 
monthly. Christian. WILLIAM MICHEL, 

R. 1. Swan Lake, N. Y. 

HOUSEWORKER-COOK—For farm. No ob¬ 
jection child school age. Wages $80; with 

child $60. Write fully with references. 
P. O. BOX 45, Princeton, N. J. 

COLLEGE STUDENT—Agricultural training, 
wanted for small farm. STONE, R. F. D. 2, 

Hillsdale, N. Y. 

MEN WANTED—For resort work. Salary 
eighteen per week and maintenance. Also 

a chambermaid. HIGBY’S, Big Moose. N. Y. 

COUPLE—Middle-aged. Man to take care of 
lawn and garden; woman, a cook and 

housekeeper for small family. Good home 
in Berkshires, with all conveniences. Please 
write GREYMOOR FARM, Canaan. N. Y. 

WANTED PROMPTLY—Experienced farmer. 
four hundred acre farm, completely 

equipped all machinery, tractors, combine, 
pick-up baler, milking machines. 6-room 
improved tenant house. Top wages, fuel, 
potatoes, milk, etc. Permanent job right 
man. Only best references. Location Central 
Jersey, close main highway, schools and 
town. ADVERTISER 5754, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

REFINED, CAPABLE woman, white, for 
cooking and housework in private home, 

Brewster, N. Y. Two in family. Steady posi¬ 
tion. Salary $70 per month. Wanted July 
1st. Answer in detail. Or, couple, man for 
gardening and outside handy work. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5762, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Farmer-manager, preferably 
married, who really manages while he 

works. Farm of 226 acres, 47 Guernseys and 
16 young stock. Good housing, orchard, 
garden, meat and fuel. Three separate cot¬ 
tages provided for manager and 2 helpers. 
Owner is looking for a manager, not a 
superintendent, or overseer for varied gen¬ 
eral farm work. Farm operates at a profit 
and owner expects return of only 1 to 2 
per cent on his investment. Salary to man¬ 
ager is $2,000 plus percentage of profits to 
be agreed on. Owner gives full responsibility 
to manager and in exchange expects the 
manager of this farm to have even more 
pride in his work than a manager of a store 
or factory. Please state variety of experi¬ 
ence, when, where and with whom it was. 
Give age and number in family. 'Address 
reply BOX NO. 1, Pawling, Dutchess County, 

HOUSEKEEPER—For modern, quiet, com¬ 
fortable home in small village on Chau¬ 

tauqua Lake. Business couple, 2 school 
children. Private room, radio and trans¬ 
portation furnished. References exchanged. 
No objection to small daughter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5763, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Carpenter on farm for steady job. 
$150; also middle-aged handy man who is 

interested in fur farming. $70; excellent 
meals, room and laundry. HUGO ZICHNER, 
Peekskill, N. Y. 

WANTED—Older woman accustomed to 
country, for plain cooking and housework 

for family of 2 on farm in Northern New 
Jersey. All modern conveniences. $75 per 
month. P. O. BOX 137, Gladstone, N. J. 

man, who understands feeding, breeding 
and care of pure bred Holsteins. Good posi- 
t’on and salary to capable man. BLOOM- 
INGDALE FARMS, Belle Mead, N. Y. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 35$. 
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and able to take 

EARLY EVERYBODY seems to know that the 
Chrysler Corporation makes Army tanks and that 
those tanks give a good account of themselves in 
battle, throughout the world. 

For well over a year these big fighting machines 
have been produced in ever increasing quantities, 
but they are, after all, only a part of the total war 
production of this corporation. 

That total war production includes twenty-one 
distinctly military products, for the use of our 

''GUNS AND CANNON 
FOR ATTACK AND 

DEFENSE" 

armed services and for the protection of civilian 
populations. 

For the soldier we not only make tanks in 
which he engages the enemy in battle; we also 
make the trucks and combat vehicles which haul 
him and his equipment about. We make the stoves 
that heat his tents and barracks and the field 
kitchens on which his meals are cooked. We make 
refrigeration units which preserve his food in 
camp and in the field. We make the ammunition 
to defend him and the guns and cannon with 
which to shoot the ammunition. 

For the Air Service we make bomber fuselages 
for the Army, and major bomber sections for the 

"GYRO-COMPASSES FOR 
THE NAVY AND 

MERCHANT MARINE" 

Navy. We make landing gear for planes. In 
Chicago we are just completing a very large plant 
to make big airplane engines for long range 
bombers. We make the bomb racks to carry the 
bomb loads of the planes. We are making thou¬ 

sands upon thousands of Duralumin forgings and 
castings for all types of aircraft purposes. 

For the Navy we are making vital parts of 
searchlights that the Navy uses to spot its targets. 
We are making the gyroscopic compasses that 
steer the ships of the Navy and Merchant Marine. 
We make pontoons for lighterage and for the 

"COMBAT CARS TO HAUL 
MEN AND EQUIPMENT 

INTO BATTLE" 

raising of ships that have been sunk. We make 
both pusher and puller types of tugs which are 
used all over the world from Iceland to Guadal¬ 
canal, on the rivers of South America, India and 
Russia. We make thousands of marine engines for 
many purposes—some of them for commando 
boats and things of that nature. 

When we saw the war coming we knew that 
it would be a mechanical war and that no concern 
the size of the Chrysler Corporation would remain 
out of the picture. 

We felt that institutions like ours should hold 
themselves free and in readiness to take tough 

"BIG AIRPLANE ENGINES 
FOR LONG RANGE 

BOMBERS" 

jobs-—those things that require intense coopera¬ 
tion on the part of scientists, metallurgists, engi¬ 
neers; the volume jobs that require intimate 
knowledge of the tooling and mechanical proc¬ 
esses necessary to make duplicate equipment in 
large volume. 

Today finds us employing over eight thousand 
subcontractors. Fifty-eight cents of every dollar 
we receive for our war effort is passed on to some¬ 
body else who supplies us services, materials or 
parts.We are not only prime contractors ourselves, 
but we are also subcontractors for a number of 
other companies, ranging from such concerns as 
General Electric and Westinghouse, employing 

great numbers of people, to small and remote 
outfits of a few hundred men. - 

Many people ask “What about your post-war 
plans?” Our only plan is the present urgent one 
to win the war and win it quick. For every moment 
that we can shorten this war we feel that, as a 
people, we are lucky, and, as a Nation, fortunate. 

Of course we think that after the war people 
will be driving automobiles and eating bananas, 
washing their clothes, wearing shoes, and that 
the styles of ladies’ hats will change. We feel that 
business is an economic thing and thft it tends to 
follow cycles. We think that if we keep our minds 
on the fact that we are sailing a boat on an eco¬ 
nomic sea, and that if we sail it according to the 
charts and the weather, and to the conditions we 

"THE MARINE ENGINES 
FOR COMBAT AND 

COMMANDO BOATS" 

find, that this Nation can go into its post-war 
effort with the same enthusiasm and the same 
desire to do a service to our 135 million people 
that is now being exhibited in this all-out war effort. 

President, Chrysler Corporation 

WAR PRODUCTS OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

Tanks .. . Tank Engines . .. Anti-Aircraft Guns ... Bomber 

Fuselage Sections . .. Bomber Wings . . . Aircraft Engines 

... Wide Variety of Ammunition .. .Anti-Tank Vehicles ... 

Command Reconnaissance Cars .. . Cantonment Furnaces 

. . . Troop Motor Transports . . . Ambulances . . . Marine 

Tractors ... Weapon Carriers ... Marine and Industrial 

Engines ... Gyro-Compasses ... Air-Raid Sirens and Fire 

Fighting Equipment... Powdered Metal Parts ... Navy 

Pontoons . . . Field Kitchens . . . Bomb Shackles . . . Tent 

Heaters ... Refrigeration Compressors . .. Aircraft Landing 

Gears .. . and other Important War Equipment 

In this war production, Chrysler Corporation is assisted 

by 8,079 subcontractors in 856 communities of 39 states 

f WAR BONDS ARE YOUR PERSONAL INVESTMENT IN VICTORY 

Plymouth * Dodge « De soto > Chrysler. 
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Garden Insect Problems 
By M. B. Cummings 

NSECTS always take their toll. 
They exist in greater or less 
abundance according to local 
conditions and they damage a 
lot of produce and discourage 
many people, especially amateur 

ao have to learn through experi- 
look for in order to avoid losses. 

This year above all others, we should seek 
mutual helpfulness, for that is the best way 
to get along in the fight against insects. No 
person need be timid in asking for informa¬ 
tion, and none should be unwilling to help,. 

First Principles 

As soon as plants begin to grow, we must 
begin to anticipate trouble and watch for it. 
Try to spot the first cutworms and other pests, 
and start the control before much damage has 
been done. Do not wait for trouble to de¬ 
velop, but try to detect it early and forestall 
losses by foresight. 

Most insects are on the planted area when 
the season opens. They do not have to migrate. 
They live over in the soil or rubbish or litter 
in some form of their life—egg, pupae, cocoon 
and other forms, and they emerge in due time. 
Potato beetles live over Winter in the soil 
as beetles and are in their first stage as we see 
them in the Spring. Cutworms live over in 
the egg stage on the stems of grass plants. 
Wire worms inhabit the soil from Fall till 
Spring; and so it is with many garden pests. 
They are ready to start work when the young 
plant starts to grow. There is not much mi¬ 
gration; flights are limited among garden in¬ 
sects. They are residents of the area where 
they live and work. Look for them there. 

Every insect has a life cycle. We seldom 
see more than one stage at a time, which may 
be the worm, the egg, pupae or the fly, the 
beetle or even the moth, as the case may be. 
In some instances, as with the potato beetle, 
three stages may be seen at one time, such as 
eggs, grubs and beetles. This, however, is un¬ 
usual. Whenever any stage is seen, it should 

! be recalled that there are other stages preced- 
| ing or succeeding this one, in the connecting 
r life cycle. Uncovering white grubs or cut¬ 

worms before planting, gives a chance to dis¬ 
pose of the creatures before harm is done and 

, thus forestall the occurrence of the other 
; stages. This sort of work is called breaking 
ithe life cycle. It is important, and a little of 
Jthis kind of work will avoid much trouble 
later. 

Everyone should get started early in his 
: control work and not wait until damage has 
' been done. Insect damage should be anticir 

pated. Look for cutworms before many plants 
wilt and topple. They are grayish-brown, 
semi-circular worms seen near the surface of 
the ground and close to the lower stem of the 

i plant. Look for white grubs often. They are 
near the surface of strawberry and other 
plants. Scratch the soil to locate all that can 
be found. Pick them out and feed them to the 
poultry. Hand pick the large green horned 
tomato worms. There are but few species of 
insects that attack all kinds of garden plants. 

Most of them have preferred host plants; ex¬ 
cept such as grasshoppers and army worms. 

Some Early Ones 

Cutworms, which cut off the stems of small 
plants at the surface of the ground, usually 
start the season in both vegetable and flower 
gardens. These creatures give us our first 
jolt and bitter disappointment. Hand picking 
of these worms and the use of poison bait or 
paper collars about the stems at the surface 
of the ground are effective means of combat. 

Radish maggots usually come next in order. 
These are small white worms found in tender, 

The cutworm moth in its egg laying stage is shown 
at (a). Egg deposits are made as seen at (ej and 
(f). The worm stage appears at (c) and (b). 

fleshy roots of the carrot, radish and other 
vegetables. They spoil the vegetables. The 
mature fly lays eggs which hatch into worms 
which eat the plants. This damage can be 
prevented by screening the plants with cheese¬ 
cloth to exclude the flies. Repeat the screen 
for each transplanting, putting it on when the 
plants are small and leaving it on for a week 

If squash bugs are properly sprayed when small, 
they are easier to kill. Comparative size stages of 
their development are illustrated from (a) to (f). 

or ten days. If flies are seen or roots are dam¬ 
aged, even in small quantities, start the con¬ 
trol work without delay. Second plantings 
may also be damaged. 

Wire worms and white grubs are likely to 
be abundant on new plowed land, so that in¬ 
spection for them before planting the area may 
avert some losses. The next year, pasturing 
with poultry or pigs for a few days may insure 
a cleanup of insects before planting ‘‘among 
the worms”. 

Some Standard Insecticides 

Pyrethrum is a simple, easy spray, increas¬ 
ing in popularity because of its ease of ap¬ 
plication. It merely requires specific dilu¬ 
tions in water and a uniform application after 
stirring, or used as a dust. Applications can 
be made at weekly intervals if needed for new 
generations of insects or migrations, and there 
will be no harmful accumulations on the 
plants as a spray residue. It gives good re¬ 
sults and is safe to use. Pyrethrum is an in¬ 
secticide but can be reinforced with sulfur 
products, such as wettable sulfur and sulfocide 
and thus become a fungicide. It is an effec¬ 
tive spray for tomatoes and other leaf spot 
diseases. Pyrethrum is less caustic than paris 
green, and being less durable is therefore safer 
and better for many purposes, especially on 
food plants. 

Nicotine 40% often denoted as Black Leaf 
40 and also listed as nicotine sulfate, is effec¬ 
tive for a host of garden and orchard insects. 
Plant lice or aphids, common on many vege¬ 
tables and flowering plants, hoppers, flea 
beetles, thrip, small squash bugs and other 
creatures, succumb to Black Leaf. It is pri¬ 
marily a contact insecticide, but it may pene¬ 
trate the inside body and injure it. It has 
good killing power and when used with a 
little soap at a temperature of 70° F. or more, 
it gives splendid results. It leaves no residue 
or unsafe, unpleasant odor after 48 hours. It 
can be combined with copper or sulfur fungi¬ 
cides without ill effects. Follow implicitly the 
directions on the container. 

Nicotine Pyrox is a proprietary product, be¬ 
ing a combination in paste of bordeaux-lead 
and Black Leaf 40, therefore fungicidal and 
insecticidal in its effects. It can be purchased 
in convenient containers. Do not let it dry out 
or become uncovered and do not apply it un¬ 
til all the paste is dissolved or suspended in 
the water used for it. Apply to plants only 
when the foliage is dry and during the cool 
part of the day. Cleanse any stained portions 
of sprayed plants or discard them before using. 
Nicotine Pyrox serves a triple function, for it 
is a four-ingredient product, hence its good 
results. It will weaken or deteriorate if left 
unsealed, uncovered, or openly exposed for an 
hour or more before being used. Use in warm, 
dry weather and when the temperature is at 
70° F. or higher. Its killing properties are 
more effective at high than at low tempera¬ 
tures. 

Certain liquids known as activators speed 
up the action of nicotine sulfate and are espe¬ 
cially helpful when the temperature is below 
70° F., but these products are more valuable 
in commercial spraying than in home gardens. 
Penetrol is an activator. 

(Continued on Page 365) 
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Summer Poultry Problems 
We have in past years figured that the poul- 

tryman had plenty of problems to face and 
solve if he were to remain in the chicken busi¬ 
ness. These problems are still with us and 
in addition we now have to surmount the 
shortage of equipment, labor and feed; and 
on top of this the worries of ceiling prices and 
rationing. No doubt, one of the greatest “head¬ 
aches” ahead is the feed shortage. It seems 
obvious that this year of all years we cannot 
afford to feed poor and slow growing stock. 
We must use every precaution to avoid disease 
troubles, and keep our stock growing at a 
good rate, and as economically as 
possible. 

Feed can be saved by (1) grow¬ 
ing only good stock; (2) by using 
feeders that are as non-wasting as 
possible; (3) feeding only what 
the chickens will eat and clean up 
daily; and (4) use of good pas¬ 
tures wherever possible. 

Range rotation is still the.foun¬ 
dation stone for producing birds 
relatively free of parasitic infesta¬ 
tion. It is very liable to increase 
in the flock where the same range 
area is used from year to year. 

My observation has been very 
definitely that good range sanita¬ 
tion is coupled with good quality 
pullets. Failure to follow good 
range sanitation eventually results 
in serious parasitic infestation, 

Pullets, as well as breeding cockerels should 
be placed on range at 10 to 12 weeks of age, 
or sooner if weather and other conditions per¬ 
mit. Late in the Spring it is sometimes pos¬ 
sible to put stock on range at 6 to 7 weeks of 
age if the birds have been properly hardened 

off. 
Range shelters or brooder houses should 

have been well cleaned and disinfected before 
pullets are placed in them. Regular inspec¬ 
tions should be jnade for mites in the houses, 
and lice on the birds. Both lice and mites 
multiply rapidly in hot weather and can be 
disastrous to growing stock. 

Birds should be confined to their new quar¬ 
ters on range for a day so that they will know 
their new home, and thus go back, to it readily 
if danger threatens. In exposed 
areas or in early season, the shel¬ 
ters should be closed on three sides 
with bags or tar paper to protect 
the birds. Water and feed should 
be placed in the shelter or house 
for the birds %o prevent the start¬ 
ing of picking or cannibalism. 

If it is necessary to vaccinate 
for the control of fowl pox or 
tracheitis, it is very convenient to 
vaccinate the birds as they are 
placed on range. If you have never 
had either of these diseases on 
your farm, it is well to “let well 
enough alone”, and not vaccinate 
—because to do so will be to in¬ 
troduce them. Some men find that 
they can safely vaccinate for the 
control of these two diseases at the 
same time. Usually, however, it 
would be preferable to vaccinate 
for only one at a time. Fowl Pox 
vaccine is easily given with a 
needle through the web of the 
wing. Tracheitis vaccine must.be 
applied with a brush inside the 
vent. 

Recently a case was brought to 
my attention where chickens were 
vaccinated in the wing for Fowl 
Pox control, by the stick method, 
using by mistake Tracheitis vac¬ 
cine. The result of this was a severe loss of 
birds. Be sure to find out what disease you 
are vaccinating to control, and read and fol¬ 
low instructions sent with the vaccine. 

Due to the restricted use of animal proteins 
"in our growing rations this year, we may find 
that birds will mature a little slower than in 
normal times. Inasmuch as most feeders this 
year will be using commercial feeds, it will 
usually be best to follow the feeding directions 
of the manufacturer. 

In general, pullets should be housed about 
the time they start to lay. This means that a 

systematic program should be followed so that 
each week, or at regular intervals, we will be 
sorting out those pullets that are physically 
mature and are also maturing sexually. This 
procedure of housing at about first egg has 
many advantages. First, we get the full flush 
of first egg production of each group as housed. 
Second, we are able to feed these birds for 
production. Third, we are also able to do a 
better job of feeding the birds still on range 
because they are finishing their growth and 
need somewhat different feeding than the 
birds just starting to lay. Fourth, such a 
housing procedure also makes it easier to 
feed and handle these different groups through 

A group of cows on the farm of Robert McGee, in Westchester County, N. Y 

the Fall and Winter production period. Fifth, 
it also makes it possible to cut out the slow 
and lat_e maturing pullets at regular intervals 
as birds are housed; thus saving feed and get¬ 
ting more income from meat. T. B. Charles. 

Garden Time Savers 
We like to sprinkle a thin layer of fine lit¬ 

ter from the brooder house on top of each one 
of our vegetable rows after it is planted and 
covered as usual. Until you have tried it you 
cannot imagine what a benefit it is. It pre¬ 
vents any crust from forming and thus makes 
it easier for plants to come through. The 
quick action of the chicken manure hastens 
growth and gives a healthy green color to the 

time and it meant the saving of several hours. 
I placed the buncher and bucket in the chil¬ 
dren’s wagon and moved down the row as I cut. 

When I set out head lettuce I always set a 
row right between the onions or if they are 
too close for that, then just beside them. The 
onions are in the ground so short a time that 
they are gone by the time the lettuce needs 
the space. Small red radishes mixed with 
beets is another time and space saver. The 
radishes are gone by the time the beets are 
well started and only half the space is required. 
It also prevents having either one too thick, 
which usually happens when the are planted 
alone. When I find it necessary to plant 

radishes alone, I plant midseason 
cabbage plants just beside the 
row, and also in vacant places in 
the leaf lettuce row, so that these 
plants will be well started by the 
time the lettuce has been used. 

My flowers are a great pleasure 
to me, but they must survive with 
a minimum of attention. It was 
always a great amount of work to 
keep the grass from intruding on 
my borders, and I did not have 
bricks or stones to place at the 
edge, nor did I want it, as this 
would have meant an equal 
amount of work in clipping the 
grass by hand after moving the 
lawn. So, I found use for a lot 
of boards and small discarded 
fence posts which had nails in 
them and could not be sawed for 

wood. I dug a small trench along the front 
of the borders and sunk the boards down so 
that they were level with the top of the soil. 
Now I can mow with the lawn mower right 
up to the edge of the flower beds and yet the 
grass must stay where it belongs, and it really 
does. Yes, I know the boards will rot, but I 
placed them there last Spring and it was grand 
to fix up the borders and find the edges just as 
they should be, so I’ll not mind when some 
of the boards need replacing, for this will take 
less time than to cut the grass back even once. 
Strips of metal roofing four or five inches wide 
would be fine for this purpose. 

Time and energy count for so much these 
days that we must plan our gardens carefully. 

Delaware. mrs. a. m. h. 

Tips on Goatkeeping 
Goats do not require an elabor¬ 

ate barn but must have a reason¬ 
ably warm, protected shelter, 
without drafts. Perhaps the easiest 
way to handle the milkers, if there 
are more than two or three, is to 
have individual stalls, 24" by 30", 
with partitions between each goat; 
a slat platform under each goat, 
raised about six or seven inches 
from the floor. A drain behind 
the goats, such as is used in cow 
stables works well. 

Goats must have a manger for 
feeding where they cannot get in 
with their feet and soil their food. 
Perhaps the simplest arrangement 
is the “V” type opening for the 
goats to put their heads through, 
using two boards, 1" x 3" or 
1" x 4", with the opening at the 
top about seyen inches and,about 
half this,at the bottom. A chain 
with a snap, fastened to the back 
of the manger keeps the goats con¬ 
fined. Mangers must be cleaned 
daily, and only clean food given. 
Keep their water pails scrupulous¬ 
ly clean or they will not drink. 

Feed a good dairy ration, either 
vegetables. After thinning head lettuce I home mixed or commercially mixed. For their 
again sprinkle the litter around each plant, -size, goats are very heavy producers, so they 
and then how it does grow! need good feed in sufficient amounts. Choice 

Last week while trying to make a neat second or third cutting alfalfa hay, or choice 

The Best Wheat Comes From New York State 

The wheat grown by Wright Brothers of Albion, N. Y., won for them the 
Pillsbury special award in competition with champion wheats from 15 
States. Shown judging the wheat are A. L. Clapp, Kansas State Agricultural 
College; J. C. Hackleman, Illinois College of Agriculture of the University 

of Illinois; and Ralph F. Crim, Minnesota College of Agriculture. 

bunch of leaf lettuce by arranging it stalk by 
stalk and holding it in my left hand until a 
bunch was made, I happened to think of the 
asparagus buncher. Now, as I cut each hand¬ 
ful just at the top of the roots, I pick it over, 
dip it in a bucket of water and place in the 
buncher without disturbing it, thus making it 
unnecessary to pick it up again stalk by stalk. 
I prepared 60 bunches that way in a short 

clover hay is excellent roughage for them. 
Give warm water if the weather is cool. Keep 
salt before the goats at all times. Keep them 
away from wild cherry and laurel, because 
both are poisonous to goats. 

Goats are as profitable as any type of live¬ 
stock, all things being equal. Get good goats, 
then give them good care and you will be well 
repaid for your efforts. y. w. 
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Industry is helping win the war 
industry must help build a pe 

Fighting now is winning the war... 
Thinking now can win the peace 

Today millions of service men are fighting for **a better 

world to live in.” Other millions of individuals are per¬ 

forming miracles of production through disunited efforts 

of management and wage earners—all of one mind—for 

"an unconditional surrender.” 

Tomorrow these millions will be permanently employed 

in peacetime pursuits provided they—all of one mind — 

dictate sound peace terms calling for sustained prosperity 

ad thereafter as now exists during the world-wide con- 

lict. Internal stability here and in other nations can be 

gained and maintained only by sustained industrial pro¬ 

duction and by economic interdependence. 

The people of this country, in common with the people of 

other lands, will prosper materially and spiritually when 

is ended but only if insistence, workhwide in 

scope, is now voiced for A JUST AND DURABLE PEACE 

war 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC 
Subsidiary of The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited 

New York, N.Y. 

Awarded to ^ 

Huntington Works 

1 v. 
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THE AMERICAN WAT 

DO NOT FEED HIGH PROTEIN IN 

GREDIENTS STRAIGHT 

THE AMERICAN WAT 

PLAN AND UTILIZE PASTURES TO 

THE FULLEST 

KEEP ONLY THE NUMBER OF BIRDS | 

AND ANIMALS THAT CAN BE ADE-| 

QUATELY HOUSED, MANAGED AND FED 
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THE AMERICAN WAT 

EXTERMINATE RATS, MICE AND 

VERMIN THAT WASTE FEEDS 

DECLARE WAR on THESE WEASELS... 
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Farmers Comment on Need for Farm Organization 

WASTING PROTEINS HELPS TIE AXIS 
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\ IMTO N0-60Q0 CHICKENS^ 

BACK SKUNK FEEDS ARE WASTED | POOR 

THE AMERICAN WAT 

CULL OUT 

PRODUCERS OFTEN 

WURST WEASEL WOP WEASEL WEE WEASEL WASTE WEASEL 
THE SUPREME THE SLOPPY THE STAB IN-THE- ALL THE WAYS THAT 

STINKING SKUNK SOFT SKUNK 
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. THE AMFRICAN "WAT" 

USE PROTEINS AT LEVELS SUGGESTED 

BY USD A. AND FEED INDUSTRY 

COUNCIL DURING EMERGENCY 

WASTING PROTEINS HELPS THE AXIS 

THE AMERICAN WAT 
DO NOT FILL TOO FULL - KEEP 
HOPPERS IN REPAIR TO AVOID 

WASTE AND LEAKS_ 

..M1**"*. 
WASTING PROTEINS KELPS THE AXIS 

bacteria 

slumps 

THE AMERICAN WAT 

HANDLE FEEDS CAREFULLY AND 

STORE IN DRY PLACES! 

THE AMERICAN WAT 

PRACTICE SANITATION FOR ALL 

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 

POULTRY 
AND 

LIVESTOCK 
FEEDS 

.allied mills i*c'i 

Join the army of American Farmers in the battle against 

waste of vital protein feeds. These thieves have no place in 

your war-time feeding program. The conservation and 

stretching of available proteins is necessary in order to do 

a good job under present conditions. Enlist with your Wayne 

Feed dealer in this campaign ... he will be glad to lend a 

helping hand. Your reward will be extra production for 

Uncle Sam • • . extra profits to invest in War Bonds for 

yourself. 

IN PEACE OR WAR — IT PAYS TO FEED 

WAYNE 
ALLIED MILLS, INC. SERVICE DEPT. • FORT WAYNE 

Sprays and Sunlight— 
Sunlight must reach plant surfaces—it is the sole source of 

energy for the manufacture of sugar and starches. Spray materials 
must not cut off sunlight from foliage and fruit. Heavy spray resi¬ 
dues are a positive hindrance to normal growth and development. 

TENNESSEE COPPER FUNGICIDES 
26% Copper, 34% Copper, and Tri-Basic — 53% Copper 

Leave little visible spray residue, yet provide continuous, 
uniform, and long-lived coverage. They allow photosynthetic 
processes to proceed normally. Their use results in faster ripening, 
larger fruit with higher sugar content, and coloring with more 
bloom. Effectively control bitter rot, scab, blotch, fruit spot, and 
other diseases on apples, cherries, pears, and other fruits. 

THE MARK 
OF QUALITY 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
TENNESSEE CORPORATION 

Or Write Us 

for 

Free Bulletins 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 
Atlanta, Georgia Lockland, Ohio 

I am very much in sympathy with 
the opinions expressed by Leslie A. 
Landhafer m his article “Let Our 
Farmers Take the Lead”. Such an 
organization as he suggests should, in 
my opinion, be one of the finest 
things that could happen to the in¬ 
dependent farmers of this country. I 
have seen the need of something like 
this for a long, long time, and I be¬ 
lieve that a majority of our farmers 
would be favorable to this sugges¬ 
tion, and ready and willing to sup¬ 
port such a move at this time. 

There are two reasons why I will 
support a move of this kind at this 
time. First, because I believe he has 
the right idea of the needs of the in¬ 
dependent farmers of this country of 
ours. Second, because he has chosen 
The Rural New-Yorker as a medium 
of obtaining the opinions of these 
farmers. If the average farmer feels 
as I do, there should be no delay in 
getting this organization started. 

I think that the average farmer 
must realize that there is no organ¬ 
ization in the field today that is going 
to do much for the independent 
farmer except collect dues from him 
and help to keep him divided in or¬ 
der that all of the various so-called 
farm organizations can use him to 
further their own personal ambitions. 

For some 15 or 20 years I was a 
member of an organization known 
as the Dairymen’s Cooperative Asso¬ 
ciation of Pittsburgh, Pa., more com¬ 
monly known as the DCSA. I paid 
this organization $2.50 for a mem¬ 
bership and about $100.00 per annum 
during that time; then $50.00 more 
for the privilege of quitting the or¬ 
ganization on a five-day notice. Fol¬ 
lowing World War I, this organiza¬ 
tion did sell hundreds of gallons of 
my milk for me as surplus milk at a 
price of about 6c per gallon and they 
allowed me to pay them about 5c per 
cwt. for selling it. They also col¬ 
lected or withheld 2c per gallon for 
freight charges to the City of Pitts¬ 
burgh. and at this same time there 
apparently were babies starving in 
that same city, for their parents 
could not afford to pay the price they 
were asked for milk to feed their 
babies. A wonderful system they 
had worked out! 

I don’t remember any farm bloc 
congesting traffic down in Washing¬ 
ton back in 1931 or ’32; those gentle¬ 
men who have been pleading so 
much for the farmer lately when he 
dosen’t apparently need help of that 
sort at this time. Well, politics does 
funny things to some men, and that is 
something which in my opinion is 
not needed in a farmers’ organization, 
t is not only not needed, but it will 

kill the usefulness of any organiza¬ 
tion that attempts to speak for the 
farmer. I don’t believe that the poor 
Russians were ever kidded any worse 
in the worst days of the Czars than 
he farmer has been in this country. 

It is not good for any organization 
to grow too big. 

For this reason if for no other, I 
feel that the farmers should form 
just such an organization as Mr. 
Landhafer has spoken about through 
your paper. It might act as a bal¬ 
ance of power, and save this country 
from a dictatorship in the future. 
This alone would be sufficient cause 
for its existence in my opinion. 

The old book says “By their works 
ye shall know them”, and under the 
tutorship of the so-called farm or¬ 
ganizations, the farmers’ condition is 
steadily growing worse. 

Mr. Editor, I will send you my 
check for $50.00 on a notice from 
you that there are a thousand other 
farmers willing to do the same thing 
to get this move started. We can’t 
effect an organization on hot air and 
ink alone, for the powers that be will 
start to slinging ink the minute they 
think their little racket is in danger. 
So let’s do like we did in Africa— 
prepare for the worst that the enemy 
can do, and we will be sure to lick 
him, because our cause is just. When 
the farmer comes to the place that 
he is willing to try to help himself, 
he will not only accomplish that, but 
he can help the consuming public as 
well. R- R- c< 

Washington County, Pa. 

ter understanding between govern¬ 
ment and farmers hits the nail square 
on the head and I heartily agree 
with him. I’ve been wondering how 
this can be brought about. True, 
voting for a man according to his 
qualifications, rather than political 
party, would be a great step toward 
the goal. 

Organized farmers could be heard 
but I’m certainly not in favor of 
John L. Lewis as the leader. Any 
man that tolerates coal strikes when 
a war is on, is not the man for the 
job in my estimation. 

I work on a farm and I don’t get 
time and a half for overtime. I cer¬ 
tainly work more than eight hours 
a day too, and I’m not complaining. 
Why should coal miners? 

We need a good farmer to head the 
organization, or a man who under¬ 
stands farming thoroughly. Self- 
appointed “farm leaders” are out of 
the question entirely. Mr. Landhafer 
suggested The Rural New-Yorker 
as a reliable medium for farm 
opinions and broadcasting them. This 
is a sound suggestion. 

An understanding between the 
farmer and his city cousins is an¬ 
other step toward better farm prices. 
This would help to cut out the 
middle man or reduce his profits. He 
certainly gets his profits and every¬ 
one else’s as well. This understand¬ 
ing has started, but it needs speed¬ 
ing up. 

Mr. Landhafer stated, “I’ve learned 
how the government works and what 
makes it tick.” Well, I’ve never been 
able to figure it out completely. I 
went through high school and I can’t 
diagnose the procedure right down to 
the last detail. How do they expect 
“Mr. Average Farmer” to make out? 
I do know it’s not ticking fast enough 
in the farmer’s favor. 

We know our problems as farmers, 
but how do we go about getting them 
to Washington? Proper voting and 
nominations will help, but what is 
the next step. o. L. 

New York. 

The article by Leslie A. Landhafer, 
“Let Our Farmers Take the Lead” in 
your May 15 issue, is in my estima¬ 
tion' worth every farmer’s considera¬ 
tion. 

A real farmers’ union that would 
make of one mind all American 
farmers, all working for one purpose, 
and this one purpose to be for God 
and Country! Now this would be a 
real organization, and worth joining. 

I would be honestly interested in 
being a member of such a group, 
where money and politics do not 
enter, and where each member is as 
big as every other member. But iJf, 
the biggest land-owners are to have 
the biggest say in the organization, 
count me out, for I do not believe this 
is American or democratic. 

I value my American citizenship 
highly and would like to show my 
appreciation of being a citizen by act¬ 
ing intelligently, and using my in¬ 
genuity for the betterment of man¬ 
kind. If I fail in this, I fail in all 
else. I believe all American farm 
women will agree with me. We 
need, as we have never needed be¬ 
fore, a united farm group, and we 
need a neutral, honest-to-goodness 
paper like The Rural New-Yorker 
to help us get started and keep us 
in the right track! 

Let’s get going and get some action 
on it! e. l. s. 

Massachusetts. 

I was very much interested in 
reading the article in your May 15 
editorial page, written by Leslie 
Landhafer entitled “Let Our Farmers 
Take the Lead.” These suggestions 
are good and should be acted upon 
and if all the farmers feel as I do 
about this matter, you will be flooded 
with requests that action be taken. 

He is quite right in saying our 
democracy, if it is to succeed, needs 
to hear our voices. I consider this a 
very patriotic undertaking on the 
part of The Rural New-Yorker. 

Saratoga County, N. Y. m. h. d. 

I wish to compliment you for print¬ 
ing the article by Leslie A. Landhafer 
in your May 15 issue. Even though 
he is not a farmer, he seems to real- 

their greatest weakness is lack lze 
of organization. His idea of a bet- 

Books for Home Gardeners 
The Vegetable Growing Business, 

R. L. and G. S. Watts. 3.50 
Vegetable Crops, 

Thompson .. 5.00 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
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Chinese Chestnuts 
A few years ago I planted some 

Chinese chestnut trees and the last 
two years they have borne immense 
crops of fine nuts that I have sold for 
20c a pound. I would like to plant 
some of these nuts and raise enough 
trees to set out about 10 acres, using 
about 30 trees to the acre. Can you 
tell me how to handle these nuts 
and when to plant them? D. R. 

Maryland. 
Chestnuts should be planted as 

soon as the nuts fall out of the purrs 
easily and before they begin to dry. 
A few days, or even less, in a warm 
heated room may destroy or seri¬ 
ously impair their ability to grow. 
If the nuts cannot be planted at 
once, mix them with moist sand and 
keep in a cool place. Best results 
have been obtained by planting the 
nuts in a mixture of half clean sand 
and peat moss in a well-drained lo¬ 
cation over gravel or cinders. Sand 
and fine, well-decomposed leaf mold 
from hardwood trees may also be 
used. This mixture should be slight¬ 
ly moist but not wet and the nuts 
placed point downward about two 
inches apart each way, and then 
covered about one and one-half 
inches deep. The planting must be 
well protected against mice, squirrels 
and other rodents by lining the bot¬ 
tom and sides of the planting bed 
with wire screen, either quarter-inch 
mesh or window screening. After 
planting, the bed should be covered 
tightly with screening. Examine from 
time Jo time for mice damage. Be¬ 
fore snow falls, cover the surface 
of the bed with about six inchds of 
leaves or straw and replace the 
screen and be sure it is tight. If 
possible the bed should be located 
on a slope and drained in such a way 
that no water will stand at any time. 

Before growth starts in the Spring, 
remove the leaves or straw. The 
seedlings will begin to appear about 
the middle of April. They can best 
be transplanted to a nursery plot 
about the middle of May and care¬ 
fully watered if the weather is hot 
and dry. After one year’s growth, 
they are ready to be set in their 
permanent location and this is best 
done in the Spring, as early as the 
ground can be worked. Planting and 
pruning is much the same as for the 
common fruit trees such as apples 
and peaches. 

Chinese chestnuts are somewhat 
variable in productiveness as well 
as in size and quality of nuts. Best 
results are obtained from grafted 
trees, provided the variety used is 
well adapted to the location. Not 
much is known as yet about the pro¬ 
ductiveness of chestnut varieties in 
different locations and until varie¬ 
ties are proved for each location, it 
would be safer to use seedling trees 
or grafts from trees of known per¬ 
formance. Grafting is about the 
same as for apples. It is necessary 
to take grafts from several different 
trees in order to insure proper cross¬ 
pollination. Some of the commonly 
planted grafted chestnut varieties are 
Austin, Carr, Connecticut Yankee, 
Hobson and Zimmerman. Seedling 
trees and grafted varieties ai*e avail¬ 
able from many nurseries. Occasion¬ 
ally trees will bear a few nuts the 
first year after planting but usually 
require from five to ten years to 
reach a profitable bearing size. 

D. F. Jones. 

Natural Pest Controls 
On the editorial page of The Rural 

New-Yorker of May 29, there is an 
article “Plum Troubles in the East.” 

My grandparents, who were farm¬ 
ers and charter members of the Fre- 
donia Grange, which I believe is the 
oldest Grange in the U. S. A., be¬ 
lieved that chickens were the surest 
control for curculio and ranged their 
chickens under their plum trees. My 
father planted his plum and prune 
trees in the chicken yard. I know 
they always had perfect fruits. I 
have no idea how injurious that 
spray would be to chickens, but they 
could be given the task of cleaning 
up under the plum trees in the late 
Summer and through the Fall. 

I firmly believe that the natural 
control of a pest is the best control. 
I have an apple tree in my back 
yard in which I keep a bird feeding 
station and the fruit is remarkably 
free from worms. All Winter long 
the downy woodpeckers and the nut 
hatches and chic-a-dees are go¬ 
ing over the tree almost every day. 
Before we had this feeding, station, 
the apples were in a terrible condition 
from worm damage. Mrs. f. g. o. 

Pennsylvania. 
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Garden Insect Problems 
(Continued from Cover Page) 

Rotenone is a rather recent insec¬ 
ticide and substitute for arsenate of 
lead. It has some advantages, espe¬ 
cially on garden plants that are soon 
to be consumed. It has a less con¬ 
spicuous and therefore less objection¬ 
able residue. It does its work, then 
dissipates itself by weathering, so 
that plants sprayed with it are more 
wholesome for food than if a more 
adhesive spray had been used. Hence 
it is preferred for many kinds of food 
plants where spraying is necessary, 
and where the interval before con¬ 
sumption is short. 

It is not to be inferred, however, 
that Rotenone will replace arsenate 
of lead in the commercial spraying 
of orchards, potato and truck gar¬ 
dens, for in such cases arsenate of 
lead is likely to be standard, and is 
still the most effective insecticide for 
codling moth and curculio in or¬ 
chards, for potato beetles in tuber 
production, and in many other ways. 

Because of the shortage of Rote¬ 
none, this year, the WPB has sug¬ 
gested that it be restricted to tfse on 
peas, beans, sweet corn, cabbage, 
broccoli, cauliflower and a few sim¬ 
ilar plants. 

Repellents, Old and New • 

In earlier years, repellents to ward 
off insects have not been very effec¬ 
tive, as they were of temporary 
value. Ashes or air-slaked lime were 
not adhesive' enough to withstand 
rain and air currents that moved the 
leaves. Moreover, this coating shaded 
the leaves and hindered their food 
gathering function. Any repellent 
that merely drives the insects away 
may mean their return another day, 
after the rains. 

Tomatoes and Beans 
Sometimes we have pruned our 

tomato vines, other years we have 
left them to follow their own sweet 
will. Looking back over many years 
of home gardening, most of which 
have been moderately successful, I 
am inclined to believe that it really 
makes very little, if any, difference. 

One time, a few years back, our 
tomato vines grew so tall and rank 
we had to keep pruning them, else 
they would have covered the entire 
garden. I have never seen such 
vines. Rather to our surprise they 
produced an enormous crop of fruit, 
which ripened early. They were not 
staked at all. If they had been, the 
yield would have been even larger. 

We use pyramidal supports for 
pole beans, including limas. Instead 
of lath, we use poles cut from the 
wood lot. We plant the beans in 
rows about three feet apart and plant 
them at least two feet apart in the 
row. After cultivation, just as they 
start to vine, we put in the supports. 
Two rows are staked together, four 
hills, two in each row and the four 
stakes tied tent fashion at the top 
with either wire or string. This 
makes a much stronger support than 
one separate stake to a vine, and 
they grow better around the slender 
poles. They look nicer, too. l. b. 

New York. 

Picking Apples 
Please tell me whether there is a 

wrong way to pick apples. Is it detri¬ 
mental to pull the fruit so that the 
little stem is left on the tree instead 
of staying in the top of the apple? I 
am told that that little %-inch stem 
is the foundation of next year’s fruit 
crop. t j. A. B. 

Massachusetts. 

Your question discusses two differ¬ 
ent things, namely, the stem of the 
apple and the spur upon which the 
apple is borne. The stem is as much 
a part of the apple as is the stem of 
a leaf and should be picked with the 
fruit and considered part of it. 

On the other hand, apples are fre¬ 
quently borne on short, stubby spur¬ 
like growths. The stem of the apple 
is attached to them. Sometimes in 
rough picking this spur is torn off 
with the stem. Inasmuch as a spur 
may fruit repeatedly over a period of 
years, it can be seen that destruction 
of these spurs does reduce the possi¬ 
bility for fruiting in the following 
years. 

You will have no trouble at all in 
deciding where the stem of the apple 
leaves off and where the spur begins. 

But there has been much improve¬ 
ment and substitution in the use of 
repellents. Naphthaline flakes, a 
flake form of moth balls, is a new 
product of much value. It can be 
spread on the ground, preferably un¬ 
der the surface of it, to ward off 
grubs, cutworms and similar crea¬ 
tures, and since it is semi-permanent 
and does not wash away, it functions 
for some time. It is harmless to 
plants and makes no detectable odor 
to the plant product. Spread a few 
flakes near the stem of plants and 
cover lightly with soil. 

Lethane 60, containing derris root, 
is a recent product on the market, 
and as its name implies, it has a 
lethal or death effect on insects. It 
spreads well, is adhesive, and may 
replace rotenone. It is an oily dust. 

Cuprocide is a relatively new prod¬ 
uct of interest. Any product that 
contains copper in safe and suitable 
form is effective against insects and 
will check disease. Copper is a 
stomach poison and copper, as in 
copper sulfate, of course is of fung¬ 
icidal value. Cuprocide is a dust; 
yellow cuprocide is a spray. 

In the use of any of these prod¬ 
ucts, or for that matter of any other 
similar ones, the directions should be 
followed implicitly. No one should 
attempt to guess or estimate. He 
should measure and weigh accurately 
both the water and the ingredient so 
as to insure both safe and effective 
results. If one will do this, there 
should be no risk in using both new 
and old insecticides, for they are 
standardized. The relative amounts 
of ingredients are stated on the pack¬ 
age so that one knows what he is to 
use, and it is in the interest of the 
manufacturer that his product should 
give good results so as to insure con¬ 
tinued usage in the years to come. 
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WRITE FOR 10 DAYS TRIAL OF A 

PARAGON SPRAYER 
growing plants. White¬ 
wash and disinfect your 
barns, stock pens, poul¬ 
try houses. Use any spray 
solution or cold water 
paint. Easy 
working, self¬ 
straining. non¬ 
clogging. Your 
money back if 
you are 
not sat¬ 
isfied. 
$25.95 
prepaid. 
Air gauge 
$2.50 extra. 

12-gal. capacity 
Complete 

with pipe, I1039 
and nozzles 

Wheel 
Truck if 
Specified 

THE CAMPBELL-HAUSFELD 00. 
301 STATE AVE. HARRISON, OHIO 

VEGETABLE 
PLANTS 

CABBAGE PLANTS: grown from YELLOWS RE¬ 
SISTANT SEED. TOMATO: State Certified Seed. 

We Pay Transportation SSb&XS? 
Cabbage, Kale . 
Tomato (after June 1),.. _ 
Sweet Potato .. .35 
Broccoli .30 
Celery .. 

FIELD PLANT FARM 
SEWELL, NEW JERSEY, Location Barnsboro 

25 100 500 1000 
$0.30 $0.70 $1.90 $2.50 

.30 .75 2.00 3.00 

.35 .85 2.50 4.50 

.30 .75 1.90 2.90 

.35 .80 2.45 4.00 

PLANTS ALL LEADING 
VARIETIES 
600 1000 1000 

postage postage postage F.O.B. 
. . prepaid prepaid prepaid Sewell 

Cabbage .$0.75 $2.00 $3.25 $2.50 
Celery .75 2.50 4.00 3.25 

We Guarantee! Good Delivery 

0R01 LEDDEN & SONS, SEWEU, N. J. 
LARGEST GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF 
VEGETABLE PLANTS IN NEW JERSEY 

CARAWAY 
This new and profitable American crop may be sown 
during July and August and should mature next June 
Seed and instructions for cultivating and harvesting. 
J. SIEBERT, 103-19 Merrick Rd., Jamaica, N. Y. 

aj.aua(iiam«u >juawuciiy 
Plants, better and more practical than pot grown plants 
at one third the price. Everything in nursery stock 
60 years experience. Catalog free. 
L. J. FARMER, Box 315, PULASKI, NEW YORK 

PI 25c per bundle. Beet, broccoli, brussell, cab., 
iiuuild c’flower, cel., endive, eggplant, let., pep., s. 
pota., toma., aster, pinks, zinnia, 15 plants of one 
variety per bundle: T bundle $1; 15 bundle $2 postpaid. 
GLICKES PLANT FARM SMOKETOWN. PA. 

FOR SALE: BUCKWHEAT seed $2 00 bu 
A. J. PACKARD 

F.O.B. Somerville. 
SOMERVILLE. NEW JERSEY 

Do You Know 
how to set and sharpen a saw! Bow 
to sharpen an auger bit, or any cut¬ 
ting tool on the farm! How to 
temper tools! All this information, 
with illustrations, is contained in— 

FITTING FARM TOOLS 
a most useful hook, that should be in 
the hands of every farmer. 

It will save you a good deal of 
time and muscle aches and lengthen 
the life of your tools. 

Get your copy now, and learn to 
be an expert tool fitter. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid m\ 
1e Sales Tax for Now York City Residents 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St.. New York 

ORKIL DEHYDRATOR 
Preserve vegetables and fruits for next winter with ONLY 
the Orkil Dehydrator. Delicious, nutritious, health- $rjqc 
giving foods dehydrated now will feed your family * g-Z 
when they need it most. Use it right on your kitchen ■ 
stove with any kind of heat. Dehydrate beans, sweet corn 
spinach, peaches, apples, pears and many other garden 
and orchard products. Costs only $7.95. We send complete 
instructions. The right size for the average family. Made 
by the makers of the famous Clark Cutaway Harrow and 
other farm implements “since 1865”. 

Shipped direct, charges prepaid on receipt of your 
check or money order for $7.95. Don't delay 

DEALERS WANTED—WRITE FOR DETAILS 

ORKIL, Inc., 90 Cutaway Road, Higganum, Conn. 
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Farm Fires a 
Fire losses throughout the United 

States during March, 1943, were the 
highest of any month since May, 
1932. This is the startling report of 
the National Board of Fire Under¬ 
writers. 

Tens of thousands of fires, here, 
there and everywhere throughout the 
nation contributed to this huge total 
loss, greater than that of any single 
month of the previous ten years and 
nine months. 

Most persons think of fire losses 
in the terms of the occasional great 
conflagrations. Serious though these 
may be, it is the tens of thousands 
of smaller fires, year after year, 
which never get into the news out¬ 
side their immediate vicinities, that 
take more than 90 percent of the 
toll in life and property. 

The records tell the story. In 1941 
there were, on an average, 94 fires 
daily in New York City, with the 
year’s losses totaling just under 
$10,000,000, and this was the highest 
figure of the 10-year period. For 
some years, the number of farm 
building fires throughout the United 
States has been figured as averaging 
around 96 daily. However, the Na¬ 
tional Fire Protection Association, 
the National Fire Waste Council and 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture fire authorities all placed 
the annual farm fire losses at an 
average of $100,000,000—over ten 
times those of the big town’s. As to 
loss of life, the National Fire Waste 
Council has emphasized the fact 
that “nearly 3,500 lives are lost” in 
farm fires “each year, mostly women 
and children.” In congested New 
York City, with 7,500,000 people, fire 
deaths totaled only 108 in 1940 and 
162 in 1941. Of course, it is highly 
efficient fire prevention and protec¬ 
tion methods and facilities which re¬ 
duce these tragedies to a ratio of 
only a sixth to a seventh of what 
they are in the wide open spaces of 
the country. The point is that we 
should quit being amazed and horri¬ 
fied at the large number of metro¬ 
politan fires and give more attention 
to preventing the farm fires which 
average up far more seriously. 

The nation’s fire losses dropped to 
the low of recent years in 1935. The 
National Board of Fire Underwrit¬ 
ers’ 1880-1941 table shows the ups 
and downs. Losses moved upward 
to go over a quarter billion in 1904, 
dropped sharply in 1905 and sky¬ 
rocketed to over half a billion in 
1906 to immediately drop and run 
about 40 percent of that figure an¬ 
nually for nine years, to a low in 
1915 of the World War I period. Up 
to over a quarter billion in 1916 and 
rising the next two years, they 
dropped a little in 1919 after peace 
was declared and then started climb¬ 
ing. At about a half billion in 1921, 
losses mounted to hit an all-time 
high in 1926, were down some the 
next three years, shot up again in 
1930 and dropped some the next two 
years. Taken together, those years 
1920 and 1932 inclusive, were an 
amazing period. The Chicago fire of 
1871 stands out as a great tragedy. 
But every five months in the 1920- 
32 period, the nation’s fire losses in 
life and property exceeded that in¬ 
volved in the Chicago fire. A large 
block of the U. S. A. was bought 
from France in the Louisiana Pur¬ 
chase at an over-all cost of $27,000,- 
000; less than the average cost of 
our fires each three weeks of those 
13 years, 1920-32. We bought Alaska 
from Russia at a price that wouldn’t 
cover an average five days’ fire losses 
in 1926. Even with the lower na¬ 
tional fire losses of late years, farm 
fires alone have been burning up a 
greater value of property every four 
weeks than the purchase price of 

In 1933 the nation’s fire losses 
dropped and in 1935 were the lowest 
since 1915. Since ’35 they have moved 
upward but, fortunately, 1941 losses 
were only about 60 percent the an¬ 
nual'average of the 1920-32 period. 
Great strides have been made in fire 
prevention and protection. The 
United States Chamber of Commerce 
and the National Fire Waste Council 
jointly sponsor a research contest and 
make awards to the communities that 
annually achieve the best records in 
prevention and reduction of fire 
losses, in their respective population 
classes. 

“Every Fire is Sabotage Today!” 

July 10, 1943 

War Problem 
was the caption of a big poster dis¬ 
played in all the post offices of the 
nation during Fire Prevention Week 
last Fall. Armed guards and well 
equipped fire fighting forces are 
watching industrial plants, military 
properties and cities every minute of 
every hour. That can’t be done on 
the farms and yet, farm fires can 
curtail production vitally essential to 
the War. 

When I wrote “Fighting Farm 
Fires” published in The Rural New- 
Yorker of February 22 and March 
22, 1941', precautions to prevent fires 
and all possible first aid equipment 
on the farm to fight fires at their 
start were important, but nowhere 
near as vitally important as today. 

There is neither material nor labor 
available with which to replace farm 
houses and barns burned down at 
“the fires as usual” rate of past years. 
In a few odd instances, here and 
there, there might be replacements, 
but at high costs. As a general 
proposition, rebuilding will be im¬ 
possible now. There is both barn 
and house equipment that just can¬ 
not be had. Crops and livestock and 
everything cost more and are worth 
more today. And even good insur¬ 
ance coverage cannot replace them. 
Not so long ago, machinery and tools 
destroyed in a fire could be replaced 
the next day. Anyone of a dozen 
dealers within reasonable distance 
could put a tractor, a mowing ma¬ 

chine or whatever you wanted right 
in your yard in an hour or so after 
you made your wants known. To¬ 
day, it would be a case of borrowing 
or hiring from the neighbors, if pos¬ 
sible, and maybe finding something 
now and then at an auction. The 
loss of life in fires is always tragic. 
Now, the loss of farm buildings, ma¬ 
chinery, equipment, crops and stock 
can be a greater calamity to the 
owners, to the community and to the 
nation than ever before in our his¬ 
tory. 

Our highways and byways have 
been alive with cars traveling all 
hours of the day and night. Thou¬ 
sands of rural fires have been dis¬ 
covered, by passersby in time to get 
them under control and out. These 
travelers of the highways are now 
few and far between and the prob¬ 
ability of a night fire being discov¬ 
ered at the start is lessened. 

New York. W. Franklin Moore. 

(To Be Continued) 

Among the Bees 
There was a day within the 

memory of the veteran beekeeper 
when the fruit grower would spray 
his fruit trees whenever the blossoms 
were just right and if by so doing he 
would kill the honey bees as they 
visited the flower it was just too bad, 
because the spraying must, go on. 
When told by the beekeeper that bees 
were necessary to the growing of 
fruit, he was told that grandfather 
grew barrels of apples and that he 

had no honey bees at all. So the 
beekeeper moved his bees. Many a 
fruit grower then found that he 
raised only half as many apples and 
that the apples he did raise were of 
poor quality. So now no fruit grower 
will plan to grow fruit until arrange¬ 
ments have been made with the bee¬ 
keeper to place his bees among the 
trees to cross pollenize the fruit. 

We bee-men wish to explain to the 
farmer that he must have the honey 
bee before he can grow much sweet 
clover seed. We are told that the 
seed part is no problem, or that he 
can go to the seed man and receive 
the seed so he can plow under the 
clover to enrich the soil. That’s like 
the story about the city lady who said 
that she was not concerned about the 
dairy business because she always 
could receive her canned milk at the 
corner grocery store. Just as some¬ 
body must milk the cow before one 
can buy canned milk, so somebody 
must grow the seed before the farmer 
can grow sweet clover. 

The farmer can either raise the 
bees himself or he can rent them, as 
the fruit grower often does. Many 
people do not quite realize that while 
the wild bee was quite efficient in 
grandfather’s day, they are very in¬ 
efficient in the modern day, when our 
orchards and our sweet clover fields 
run into thousands of acres, and 
therefore the honey bee must be en¬ 
couraged. Then too, we find of all 
the different kinds of bees visiting 
the fruit blossoms and the sweet 
clover blossoms, 85% are honey bees. 

v. w. B. 

9 Tko * The "Mustang” is an American- 
built fighter plane. It’s a "specialist” 
— scientifically designed for me¬ 
dium-altitude performance, ideally 
suited for "strafing” enemy troops 
and equipment and installations. 

HARD-HITTING, FAST-FIRING CANNON MAKE THE 

“MUSTANG” A TERROR IN “HEDGE-HOPPING” RAIDS 

SKIMMING the waves of the storm- 
tossed Channel...on across the Con¬ 
tinent at tree-top height—here come 
the "Mustangs” again! Afraid of 
nothing! So low and so fast do they 
fly that enemy anti-aircraft gunners 
hardly hear their roar before they’ve 
streaked on out of sight. And at the 
altitudes for which they were de¬ 
signed, "Mustangs” can fly rings 
around any plane the Axis has to 

offer. What’s more, they pack 
enough "fire-power” to follow up 
this advantage. Watch them now 
as they sweep in low over a railroad 
yard. As their cannon shell rip gap¬ 
ing holes in Nazi locomotive boilers. 
Hitler’s shaky transportation system 
has bee*. dealt another "body blow.” 

The automatic cannon that give these 
"Mustangs” their heaviest "kick” rep¬ 
resent only one of the many types of 

war equipment Oldsmobile is build¬ 
ing. Others include cannon for many 
additional Allied planes—cannon for 
tanks—high-explosive and armor- 
piercing shell for tanks, for tank 
destroyers, for field artillery, for 
anti-aircraft guns and even for naval 
weapons. Our wartime product is 
"fire-power”—our wartime job is—. 

You can help to "Keep 
’Em Firingtoo, by 
buying U.S. War Bonds 

OLDSMOBILE M'S“” GENERAL MOTORS 
★ VOLUME PRODUCER OF **FIRE-POWER” FOR THE U. S. A. A 
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To a Boy Who is Learning to Fly 

globe l$ more than 60 hours’ lime front 

your local airport. Every nation on the map is 

now, and will henceforth be, a close friend of 

ours or a close enemy. 

So, to you, Jimmy, we say: “Good luck - and 

safe landings, until you come back again!" 

In the meantime/ the tens of thousands of 

us who make up the U.S. aircraft industry will 

continue to see to it that the planes you get to 

fly are the finest planes that human ingenuity 

and effort can speed to completion. This is our 

promise to you - the best way we know to show 

our determination that you shall come back 
again! 

QUICK FACTSFOR 

AIR-MINDED READERS 

In addition to the 4-engine Liberator, Consoli¬ 
dated Vultee also builds the Catalina Navy patrol 
bomber, the Coronado Navy patrol bomber, and 
the Liberator Express, giant transport version of 
the Liberator bomber. 

The Liberator in which Winston Churchill flew 
to the Casablanca conference was the same Lib¬ 
erator, manned by the same crew, which flew the 
Prime Minister to Moscow last August. 

Later, in this same plane, British Foreign Secre¬ 

tary Anthony Eden flew to the U.S. and back. This 

Liberator has flown over 200,000 miles in 29 coun¬ 

tries, is now flying on its fourth set of engines. 

• • • 

On March 17th, two of the country’s largest aircraft 

companies—Consolidated and Vultee—merged. 

Said Tom M. Girdler, chairman of ithe board: 

“Winning the war calls for maximum aircraft pro- * 

duction. Merger of these two companies—which 

together cover the entire range, from basic trainers 

and 'Flying Jeeps' to the largest bombers and trans¬ 

port planes — will permit use of the combined 

plants and personnel for all-out production of mili¬ 
tary planes." 

V ■ • • • 

Congratulations, jimmy, on your first solo 

flight! 

Now, because you have known the glory and 

freedom of flight, and have reached out toward 

the sky’s limitless horizons, the earth will never 

again seem to you as it was. 

You are more than just a boy winning his 

wings, Jimmy. You are carrying us to a better 

future - just as surely as our forefathers in their 

covered wagons. You are a symbol of a fighting 

nation on wings, a living promise of a new and 

better world to come. 

We do not know exactly what that world 

will be like, even though we see it beginning 

to take form and shape. But we do know that 

you and your plans are part of the pattern of 

Victory, and of the Peace we must secure. 

We are learning/ along with you, what it 

means to wage a global war in this Air Age. 

And we are trying to learn, this time, how we can 

nail down the things we are fighting for, because 

we came too close to losing them forever. 

Soon, when you have completed your train¬ 

ing, you will go forth to add to America’s might 

in the sky. 

When the war is over and you come back 

again, Jimmy, don’t let us ever forget that the 

far-off places you’ve been are no longer distant. 

Don’t let anyone, ever again, sell us the idea that 

a nation halfway around the globe is too far 

away to be feared — or that aggression against a 

helpless nation thousands of miles from our 

shores is no concern of ours. 

Today, and from this day on, no spot on the 

“V.L.R.” — The bombers used in the V.L.R. (very 
long range ) operations, mentioned by Prime Min¬ 

ister Churchill in his recent address to Commons, 

are Consolidated Vultee 4-engine Liberators. Fully 

loaded with anti-submarine depth charges, the 

V.L.R. Liberators have a range of at least 2000 

miles. One recent Liberator attack occurred 1100 

miles out. Operating both from U.S. and British 

bases, it is not unusual for the Liberators to stay 

out on patrol for 18 hours at a time. 

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT COR¬ 
PORATION — San Diego, Calif. • Vultee Field, • 
Calif. ♦ Fort Worth, Texas • New Orleans, La. • 
Nashville, Tenn. • Wayne, Mich. • Allentown, 

Pa. • Tucson, Ariz. • Elizabeth City, N. C. • Louis¬ 
ville, Ky. • Miami, Fla. 

Member, Aircraft War Production Council. 

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE 
AIRCRAFT 

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF: 

LIBERATOR (4-engine bomber) VALIANT (basic trainer) 

CORONADO, CATALINA (patrol bombers) VENGEANCE (dive bomber) 

P4Y (anti-submarine plane) SENTINEL ("Flying Jeep") 

LIBERATOR EXPRESS (4-engine transport) RELIANT (navigational trainer) 
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The Need for Farm Organization 
Part I 

THE need for farm organization grows more 
vital and important every day and that 

farmers realize this themselves, is evident from 
their comments published on page 364. 

Organization is necessary for every branch 
of farming if agriculture is to continue on a 
sound and going basis. The last 50 years, and 
particularly the past two decades, have wit¬ 
nessed a series of well-planned and deliberate 
attacks to dismember agriculture so as to di¬ 
vert the wealth and profits derived from good 
husbandry out of the hands of farmers into 
commercial and political channels. In most 
instances, the federal, state and local govern¬ 
ments have participated in these raids on agri¬ 
culture, if to no other extent than to legalize 
them by statute or regulation. As a result, 
and principally because of the lack of organ¬ 
ization within itself, agriculture has suffered 
while others have prospered. 

Engaged as we are now in a great world 
strife with many of our sons, husbands and 
fathers offering their lives in defense of this 
country’s principles of democracy and fair 
play, it is pretty difficult to put aside our 
emotions and sit down to think and plan for 
after the war. Yet that is just what must be 
done, so that when the war is won, those who 
have won it will be able to come back to their 
farms and their homes, resume their former 
way of life and pursue it successfully with the 
opportunities at hand. These men will cer¬ 
tainly be entitled to have the best opportuni¬ 
ties available to them at that time. 

Post-war planning is already well under 
way. Business men are jockeying for position, 
social planners are busy getting their pet 
theories in readiness for peace-time operation, 
labor unions are striving to make permanent 
the temporary gains won by them during the 
w&r emergency. In agriculture, the so-called 
leaders have been intensely active trying to 
mend their fences and win back the confidence 
of many thousands of farmers by criticising 
every plan and regulation coming out of Wash¬ 
ington. While much of their criticism has real 
foundation in fact, that doesn’t mean that these 
leaders have now finally decided to change 
their spots and truly speak for the farmer. 
What it does mean is that these men, like the 
other groups, are also striving for an advan¬ 
tageous post-war position for themselves and 
for the positions they hold; not for the farmers 
whom they are supposed to represent. 

All of which makes it imperative that farm¬ 
ers start thinking and planning about doing 
something for themselves and their own future. 
The first step is organization. This organiza¬ 
tion must be developed by farmers from the 
ground up and not dictated by bureaucrats or 
bogus leaders from the top down. Farmers are 
already thinking along these lines. The letters 
published in this issue indicate it and the 
spirit and common sense expressed are cer¬ 
tainly encouraging. It is our judgment that 
farmers would do well to get together ^.n their 
own local communities and consider just how 
they are located and equipped to set up their 
own groups, or, if necessary, combine with 
others similarly situated, for the purpose of 
working out a co-operative plan of marketing 

and processing their own farm products. Not 
only is it practical that this planning be started 
now; it is a duty owed to those who will be 
returning to the farms, so that they can have 
available the opportunities which they are 
most surely earning for themselves on the 
world’s many battlefields today. 

Observations On Raw Milk 
Thank God for The Rural New-Yorker, Ful¬ 

ton Lewis, Jr., Governor Thomas E. Dewey and 
Hugh M. Alcorn. I am not a rich man but if you 
want to start a fund to pin back the ears of the 
American Medical Association, I would like to 
make a small contribution to it. Here is my check 
for $100.00 to start this fund rolling. I thoroughly 
enjoyed the splendid article in your May 15 issue 
“Slander on Raw Milk”. Not only should the 
AMA be made to eat their own words, as you 
suggest, but they have never proven so far that 
humans contract undulant fever by drinking milk 
from cows infected with Bang’s Brucella Abortus. 
They say it can happen, but they also say “un¬ 
dulant fever may be contracted from pork, 
chickens, eggs, celery and lettuce.” Until they 
can produce a patient who has drunk at least a 
quart of milk a day from a herd known to be 
affected with Bang’s disease and who has not 
eaten any of the other suspected foods or who 
has not come into contact with the dressed car¬ 
casses of beef or pork, they have proven nothing. 
Growing children, adult milk drinkers and farm¬ 
ers rarely have it, it being most common among 
meat handlers, slaughter house workers and 
veterinarians. The medicos would not expose 
themselves so openly to slander if they would 
admit that there are thousands^ of Bang’s free 
herds on our farms whose milk is far safer than 
any pasteurized milk because it contains friendly 
lactic acid bacilli which destroy harmful germs 
and aid human digestion. 

We were fortunate enough here to have our 
aldermen pass a city ordinance permitting only 
pasteurized or natural milk from Bang’s free herds 
to be sold. The most intelligent milk drinkers 
prefer the natural milk. m. e. p. 

Connecticut. 

We have read your editorial of May 15 regard¬ 
ing the radio skit put on by the American Medical 
Association wherein in no uncertain terms they 
condemn raw milk. As you point out, raw milk 
has more energy than pasteurized milk and pas¬ 
teurization is solely for the protection of the big 
dairies. 

We are thoroughly in accord with all your pro¬ 
tests and would welcome a visit from the Medical 
Association to our farm to inspect our cows and 
our milk room. As you know, no big dairy can 
afford the time nor the money to take those pas¬ 
teurization pipes apart at every cleaning, and 
imagine the condition of the threads in those pipes! 

We, as producers of raw milk, resent their re¬ 
marks and consider them libelous. “Rotten Milk” 
indeed! If any signed protests would help your 
very admirable fight against these misled people, 
we will obtain and forward them to you. Con¬ 
gratulations on your intelligent comments. 

Connecticut. p. c* 

I was very impressed and pleased with the ex¬ 
cellent article “Slander on Raw Milk” which ap¬ 
peared in the May 15 issue of The Rural New- 
Yorker. , » . , 

For some time I have been engaged m work 
to keep raw milk from being banned from com¬ 
munities in my section by city ordinance. I am 
also working to have this ordinance repealed m 
several cities where thousands of people are for¬ 
bidden a' product they want. 

Your article is so well written and with such 
frankness, that I should like to obtain permission 
to reprint it in the form of a booklet which will 
be distributed in this vicinity. J. m. 

New Jersey. 
I like your article in the May 15 issue of The 

Rural New-Yorker, “Slander on Raw Milk and 
hope you will not let the AMA get away with this 
slander 

I produce raw milk on my farm and will put 
it up against anything pasteurized. Let the AMA 
try to raise calves on pasteurized milk and see 
where they get off. I have investigated this pas¬ 
teurized milk business and have enough evidence 
to kill the whole racket, but I have no way of 
getting it before the public. - F- B- 

New Jersey. 

In reading your May 15 issue I came across 
something on which you should be corrected, 
namely, the editorial “Slander on Raw Milk . 
There is no hook-up between the AMA and the 
dealers or manufacturers of milk processing equip¬ 
ment. The recent broadcast of the AMA was not 
meant for propaganda against the raw milk pro¬ 
ducer-dealer. It was meant merely to be educa¬ 
tional. 

It is true there are many fine raw milk dealers 
who try to produce the best bottle of milk that is 
possible, but there are men in the same business 
who are inclined to be careless; so to protect the 
public from infection, most communities require 
pasteurized milk. 

As far as destroying nutritional value in the 
pasteurization of milk is concerned, it is a known 
fact that this is not possible with the one excep¬ 
tion, namely, Vitamin C, and they are not sure 
about this because of the small content contained 
in either raw or pasteurized milk. 

Now raw milk is not to be classed as rotten 
milk, but the word “rotten” was probably used 
for the sole purpose of impressing people to use 
milk that has been pasteurized, thereby guarantee¬ 
ing safe milk. J* E* s> 

New York. 

I cannot help but write you in regard to your 
editorial “Slander on Raw Milk”. This letter is 
not to be taken as a defense of the American 
Medical Association by any means, for I myself 
do not agree in principle with all of their ac¬ 
tivities. 

While, as you say in your article, there are 
many thousands of licensed raw milk dealers in 
this country, in my opinion it should be said 
rather quietly, for it is not exactly a move forward 
in the history of the milk industry. In all fair¬ 
ness to these raw milk dealers, let me say that 
I am sure they are sincere, clean, thorough and 
properly supervised in their production of milk 
and that such milk may be reasonably safe. But 
let me add that I am sure that pasteurized milk 
is safe all of the time. 

This letter is written with the hope that it may 
emphasize the damage that you have done by 
asserting that all raw milk is safe for everyone 
to drink. It is up to the health authorities, doctors 
and law makers to make milk safe for those 
people in this couptry who have no way of know¬ 
ing what is safe or unsafe for them. Obviously 
the radio program that was sponsored by the 
AMA was intended to scare people in crowded war 
centers and others who have never heard of a 
bacterium to prevent them from buying milk from 
unclean sources. w. b. a. 

New York. * 

THESE comments from our readers are ap¬ 
preciated. Also, each makes his own in¬ 

teresting observations, although we cannot 
agree with W. B. A. and J. E. S. that the use 
of the words “rotten milk” can be explained 
or excused as mere scare propaganda. It was 
this specific charge of “rottenness” that im¬ 
pelled us to comment editorially on the intent 
and purpose of this radio broadcast sponsored 
by the American Medieal Association. The 
word “rotten” has a very definite meaning and 
for an organization, as presumably outstanding 
and non-commercial as the A.M.A., to issue 
such a blanket indictment against raw milk 
was, in our opinion, going pretty far afield. 

We did not say, as W. B. A. states, that all 
raw milk is safe for everyone to drink. It 
certainly is not. But where it is possible to ob¬ 
tain raw milk produced under proper sanitary 
regulations and inspection, it is to be preferred 
to pasteurized milk because of its greater food 
value. Where, however, elements of time and 
space are involved, such as in large cities, pas¬ 
teurized milk has its place and performs a 
definite and useful function. 

What Farmers Say 
On the cover page of your December 12, 1942 

issue, you pictured a street in our town of 
Randolph, Vermont, under the heading “These 
Three Endure—The Home, The Church and The 
School”. At the time of publication, it aroused 
much favorable comment here. 

At our graduation exercises held last month, 
this issue of The Rural New-Yorker was held 
up and the school superintendent used the cap¬ 
tion as the basis for his message to the graduates. 
There was a capacity house on hand to hear the 
talk and I was sure you would like to know 
about this. h. j. s. 

Vermont. 

Your issue of June 12 required no-apology to 
us for not having a full page picture on the front 
cover. Mrs. John C. Gardner, on her tractor, was 
a happy surprise. She is a close friend of mine. 
She graduated from Teachers’ College at Albany 
and majored in English; taught several years and 
then married her farmer. She has been a real 
power and inspiration ever since. They have three 
delightful children. During her undergraduate 
days she was a frequent guest at our place in 
Columbia County. Bessie S. Tompkins. 

New York. 

We thoroughly appreciate The Rural New- 
Yorker, treasure its ideas and share them with 
all our friends. Good work! I wish your paper 
were published twice as often. mrs. h. l. p. 

Massachusetts. ' 

Brevities 
Insect killing bombs are now being used effec¬ 

tively. We will get even with those pesky bugs 
yet. 

Lousy chickens are lazy chickens. Nicotine sul¬ 
fate applied to the roosts just before the birds get 
on them will do the trick. 

A lot of the best top soil fias left the farm and 
gone to sea. Soil erosion is a serious thing. Once 
gone, pay dirt is long gone. 

“The pastures are clothed with flocks; the val¬ 
leys also are covered over with corn; they shout 
for joy, they also sing.” Psa: 65-13. 

This coming Winter it will be almost impossible . 
for farmers to have too much good hay. Poultry 
and pigs like alfalfa hay and need it, too. 

An acre of good pasture will save between $40 
and $50 in feed when fattening hogs. It will thus 
cut the cost a lot on next Winter’s home produced 
hams, bacon, pork chops and sausage. 
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We Need a Firm Hand 
ITH the assistance of James A. Farley, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt sold himself to the 

American people in 1931. With the same as¬ 
sistance and the power of the presidency, he 
sold himself a second4 time in 1935. With the 
further increased powers of • his office, but 
without the assistance of Mr. Farley, he suc¬ 
ceeded in electing himself for a third term 
in 1939. His political associates have now 
openly started a campaign to nominate and 
elect him for a fourth term and there are 
strong indications that he is personally en¬ 
couraging and assisting these efforts. 

Purely as a personal politician, Mr. Roose¬ 
velt has been highly successful. As an ad¬ 
ministrator, however, he has consistently 
failed in recognizing his own weaknesses. 
With few exceptions, he has not had the good 
fortune to make satisfactory selections for 
his cabinet and other important positions in 
the government. Those who were specially 
competent declined the positions offered them. 
Others have resigned soon after taking office. 
As far as his policies are concerned, the critic¬ 
isms are that Mr. Roosevelt fails to recognize 
his own limitations as an administrator; that 
he denies himself the benefit of talent and ex¬ 
perience; and that when he happens to make 
fortunate appointments, he refuses to clothe 
the men with authority to use their own ability 
to make good on the job. In consequence, only 
those appointees who accept the President’s 
directions without dispute are popular with 
him and are able to hold their positions any 
length of time. If public office is important 
enough to the appointee, and he is still willing 
to do the bidding of the Chief Executive, he~~ 
may be offered a new position; otherwise, there 
is likely to be a resignation without any ex¬ 
change of sharp words that ever reach the 
public. Sometimes a man is important enough 
to be able to appoint a substitute for himself 
who may hold the place without any indication 
of the real interests sought to be protected. 
The purpose of such an appointment may then 
be served without public identification and 
without embarrassment to the President or the 
Government. 

A review of such incidents brings to mind 
the refusal of Senator Carter Glass, a former 
U. S. Secretary of the Treasury, to serve in 
Mr. Roosevelt’s cabinet; the resignation of 
Lewis Douglas as Budget Director, of Hugh 
Johnson, as head of the NRA, of Leon Hender¬ 
son who recently resigned from the OPA, and 
of Chester Davis, who has just bowed out as 
Food Administrator because of the lack of 
sufficient power to enable him to do his job 
well. 

This lack of a firm hand in administration 
of policy and the refusal to part with personal 
power are also evident in the petty bickerings 
and feuds that have continually beset the 
Roosevelt administration. The recent con¬ 
troversy between Vice-President Wallace and 
Secretary of Commerce Jones, both of whom 
hold other special, important positions in 
the war program, is probably the most 
violent to date. The President has been con¬ 
tinually making sly remarks about the press 
and radio creating false issues on problems 
affecting the home front. He says that this 
does not aid civilian morale. Right or wrong 

in these charges, he would certainly do well 

to set an example by eliminating dissension in 

his own official house. That is the place to 

start if we want confidence and strength in 

home morale* According to the unanimous 

report of a congressional committee, this low¬ 

ering of morale flows directly from failure to 

manage our domestic economy decisively. The 

report states that the nation is burdened with 

piecemeal and groping measures, slogans in¬ 

stead of action, hemming and hawing, unneces¬ 

sarily recurring strikes and by administrative 

failures to attack the root causes of unrest. 

Mr. Roosevelt could straighten all this out if 

he wanted to. He could select good men in 

important positions and give them the author¬ 

ity they need. 

That might not in Mr. Roosevelt’s judgment 

be the best way to win votes for 1944, but it 

is certainly the only way in which the fumb¬ 

ling and bungling on our home front can be 

eliminated. 
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Price Squeeze on Farmers 
T IVESTOCK producers are gradually being 

1' squeezed in an economic vise, operated 
and controlled from Washington. Official 
regulations, with penalty provisions, are forc¬ 
ing them into the position of either asking for 
a price subsidy, which they have never de¬ 
sired, seeking a removal of price ceilings which 
would brand them as unpatriotic inflationists, 
or being forced out of business for good. They 
have been deliberately manipulated into this 
defensive position and it places them before 
their consumer market in a very unfair light. 

Apparently the administration does not de¬ 
sire the odium that will inevitably go along 
with any subsidy program, so the buck is 
passed to the farmer with the hope that he 
will ask for it. Unless the livestock industry 
is subsidized or ceilings lifted, packers will 
not bid much above the established floor levels, 
and producers will be forced to continue feed¬ 
ing on just a maintenance basis for which they 
will not be able ever to obtain any return. 

One of the latest OPA regulations, known 
as Amendment 13, MPR 289, and effective 
June 10, 1943, affords a good illustration of 
how any subsidy program will operate to the 
disadvantage of the small producer. Under 
this amendment, farmers selling less than $75 
worth of any kind of food in one month are 
no longer exempt from retail price ceilings 
and must conform tQ the “rollback” prices, yet 
at the same time receive no subsidy. For 
example, retail butter ceilings have been 
rolled-back 5 cents per pound but subsidy pay¬ 
ments apply only to operators producing over 
1,000 pounds or more a month. The small 
producer is therefore squeezed right out of 
the picture. 

Poultry prices recently issued by the OPA 
under Amendment 8, MPR 269, puts the small 
producer-distributor in a position where it is 
impossible to successfully compete in the re¬ 
tail market. Most housewives like to purchase 
birds that have been dressed and drawn. In 
retail shops, poultry is usually sold on a 
dressed basis and the birds are then drawn for 
the customer and cut up as desired. The poultry 
producer who delivers to the home can usually 
render a similar service only by dressing and 
drawing the birds where they are killed. The 
ceiling price allowed for dressed and drawn 
poultry makes it unprofitable for farmers to 
sell such birds direct to the housewife. 

These glaring and unfair discriminations 
cannot be attributed to ignorance or error. 
They are too elementary and fundamental to 
be so lightly excused. They have become too 
persistent to infer innocent oversight on the 
part of the officials responsible for them. The 
farmer is rightly suspicious that back of it 
all, is a program to prevent him from obtain¬ 
ing any return on his products if sold by him¬ 
self in a competitive market. It is small won¬ 
der that farmers are becoming discouraged. 
They cannot continue to increase or even 
maintain production in the face of such unfair 
handicaps. Either farmers should be allowed 
the same privileges and immunities as the big 
fellows, or the law of supply and demand 
should be permitted to operate without any 
restrictions. As has been previously stated, 
farmers would prefer to take their chances 
under the natural laws of economics rather 
than be pushed around and eventually snowed 
under by an avalanche of selfish and unintelli¬ 
gent red tape and bureaucracy. 

Milk Prices for May 1943 
The prices paid for 3.5 percent milk by coopera¬ 

tives and dealers reporting for the month of May, 
1943, are as follows: 

Per 100 lbs. Per Qt. 

Lehigh Valley Coop. Farmers... .$3.51 $0.0746 
Shawangunk Coop. Dairies, Inc... 3.40 .0723 
The Brescia Milk Co., Inc. 3.385 .072 
Hillsdale Producers Coop., Inc... 3.36 .0714 
Four County Creameries, Inc.... 3.10 .0659 
Rock Royal Coop., Inc. 3.055 .0647 
Fly Creek Valley Coop., Inc. 3.04 .0646 
Crowley’s Milk Co., Inc.... 3.04 .0646 
Grandview Dairy, Inc. 3.04 .0646 
Arkport Dairies, Inc. 3.04 .0646 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co. 3.04 .0646 
Sheffield Farms Co. 3.03 .0644 
Dairymen’s League Coop., Inc.... 2.90 .0617 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight, bonuses 
and other differentials and charges vary and the 
actual return is more to some and less to others. 

The Market Administrator’s price was $3.04. 

How Our Super Leaders Succeed 
IT WOULD be amusing, were it not for the 

fact that so many people are hoodwinked 
by it, to see the way our super leaders and 
thinkers, the self-annointed prophets, con¬ 
trive to make their righteous crusades fit right 
into events that are already destined to occur! 
After all, what good is there in being a super 
leader if one has no following? What good is 
it to be a prophet if one’s prophesies do not 
come true? 

The way to handle the situation, therefore, 
according to the super leader technique, is to 
keep the ear close to the ground, catch the 
rumblings, and forecast an action or an event 
just before it occurs. If there is a fire, wait 
until it is certain that the fire company is on 
the way, then climb oh a soap box and deliver 
an eulogy on fire trucks and fire apparatus, 
emphasizing the need for controlling fires. 
Soon the fire fighting equipment arrives, as 
though in response to the call from the leader. 

Or, if there is a difficult farm situation in the 
offing, make pretty certain that plans are al¬ 
ready in motion to ease the situation, and then 
mount the rostrum and announce to the farm 
audience how badly things are being handled 
and explain just what in your opinion should 
be done. Then, when the improvement comes, 
calmly accept all the credit of having led the 
way and of having brought order out of chaos. 
It need not matter that many sincere, hard¬ 
working individuals had already been working 
on the very problem and that it was their 
efforts that had brought it to a solution. Be 
like the doctor who scares his patient nearly 
to death by his long face and his serious man¬ 
ner, and then by dint of great medical skill 
brings him back from the grave. 

These are the times when supermen operate 
to splendid advantage on this technique. They 
do it more often and their audiences are 
usually more taken in by the subterfuge. And 
so, the next time that these great voices begin 
to sound forth loud and long, make an esti¬ 
mate of what is likely to occur and what it is 
that they see ahead. Then watch to see how 
much of what follows is due to their super- 
leadership and how must just to the ordinary 
turn of events upon which they are capitaliz¬ 
ing. The way the scales will tip against the 
super leaders will show them up for the fakirs 
they really are. 

Guarding the Home Front 
A MID the now frenzied cries for increased 

food production on American farms, too 
little heed is being given to the health and 
morale of the food producers themselves. 
Farm families, too, need the right kind of 
food to supply them with the energy and 
stamina needed for their arduous work. 

When there was plenty of food for every¬ 
one and a wide variety to choose from, well- 
balanced meals and diets could be prepared 
without too much planning. Now, however, 
with rationing and other restrictions, every 
family will find it helpful to know the seven 
basic food groups which have been charted 
by our nutritional authorities. These food 
groups give quite a choice but at least one 
product from each group should be included 
in each day’s meals. 

Group 1 is made up oL leafy or other 
green or yellow vegetables, fresh, frozen, 
brined, canned or dried, some being used 
raw and some cooked; one big helping or 
more daily. Group 2 includes citrus fruits 
and tomatoes or raw cabbage or salad greens 
at least once every day. In Group 3 there are 
potatoes, or other vegetables or fruits, three 
or more helpings daily. 

Group 4 covers milk or milk products, milk 
in foods and to drink, with cheese served fre¬ 
quently. Group 5 includes meat, poultry, 
fresh eggs and legumes, at least one helping 
daily. In Group 6 are bread or cereals, at 
least two helpings of whole grain products 
daily. Butter or other fats and salad dress¬ 
ings or sauce or preserves make up Group 7. 

Meals planned with these basic foods will 
insure the farm family’s getting the kinds and 
amounts of food they need to keep them going 
during their long work days this year. While 
they do not have as much of a problem in 
budgeting their ration points as city folks, it 
is important to see' to it that the raw materials 
on the farm are converted into nutritional and 
healthy meals. 
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a new, easy way 

to control worms 

Salt your sheep—and control 

worms. 

Mix 1 part PTZ Powder with 

10 parts salt. (1 to 15 may give 

satisfactory control.) Have this 

mixture in reach of your flock 

at all times. It is the new way 

|of keeping worms under control. 

I PTZ with salt gives the flock 

enough PTZ daily to keep worm 

eggs that, are dropped on the 

pasture from developing. With 

this method of PTZ treatment, 

you kill the worms before they 

get a chance to reinfest your 

flock of sheep. 

Important: Before starting 

the PTZ-salt program, give your 

flock a therapeutic or worm- 

expelling dose of PTZ. For this 

purpose use PTZ Pellets or PTZ 

Drench. Then mix PTZ Powder 

with the flock’s salt. Get PTZ 

from your Dr. Hess Dealer. Use 

as directed on the package. 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc. 
Ashland, Ohio 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will he sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut.' De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-H, Adams, N. Y. 
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When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : i 

Live Stock and Dairy 
ng Horse Power and Influencing Factors 

By R. W. Duck 

ment of pulling 
contests and use 
of the dynamo¬ 
meter by the vari¬ 
ous state experi¬ 
ment stations in co-operation with mon blemish is a healed, jagged 
Secretary Wayne Dinsmore of the wire cut. The skin and some of the 
Horse and Mule Association of flesh may have been badly torn and 
America, has demonstrated the great lack of proper medical attention re¬ 
efficiency and work in terms of horse suited in the formation of excessive 
power for horses. scar tissue. The resultant blemish 

One horse power represents the looks unsightly and usually lowers 
performance of 33,000 foot-pounds or the sale value of the animal consid- 
its equivalent for work accomplished erably below the actual seriousness 
in 60 seconds. As an illustration, a of the injury. 
tractive pull of 300 pounds at a speed An unsoundness, on the other 
of one and one-quartef miles per hand, such as a side-bone, ring-bone 
hour would amount to one horse or spavin may not be very prominent 
power. It is calculated by multiply- or noticeable, especially in its early 
ing the acting force, in this case 300 stage of formation. It is, however, 
pounds, by the 60-second foot-dis- a very serious ailment and in time 
tance, or 110 feet for the case cited, may develop to such an extent as to 
The product is 33,000; this is then cause the horse to tire easily and 
divided by the unit of measure become lame. It might therefore be 
(33,000), giving the sum of one horse advisable to consider some of the 

more common unsoundnesses of 
horses and their comparative im- 

power. 

portance 
formed. 

as related to work per- 

Examine the Horse 

as roaring. It is a 
rather serious ail¬ 
ment, caused by 
paralysis of the 
vocal cords. It may 
be relieved to 

some extent by surgery and the in¬ 
sertion of a tube in the trachea. If 
there appears to be some distress on 
exhaling, noticable as a spasmodic 
movement near the last rib, it may 
indicate a condition known as heaves. 
It is a very serious affiliction, caused 
by fine dust collecting on the lungs, 
usually from feeding dusty hay. 
Clover hay is the most common 
offender. It frequently results in a 
partial paralysis of the lungs. 

Scars on the head in the region of 
the poll or at the top of the shoulders 
may be indications that the horse has 
had poll-evil or fistula. Any pus 
discharge from these areas or a hot, 
tender swelling might mean that the 
horse has an active case. A dis¬ 
charge from the nostrils could be a 
symptom of several things. It 
might be caused by a sinus infection 
with common cold germs; it could 
also be a case of glanders, a very 
dangerous disease. In any case, it is 
advisable not to purchase any animal 
with an active nasal pus discharge re¬ 
gardless of favorable representations. 
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Shoulders and Legs 

Living Horse Power 

An interesting and valuable test 
relative to draft horse power was 
being conducted by Collins and Caine 
when I visited the Iowa Experiment In examining a horse for sound- 
Station at Ames several years ago. ness it is a good practice to stand ___ 
As a result of their three years of several feet distant and observe it such ailments need the immediate 
investigations, it was demonstrated for general conformation, balance attention of a veterinarian. Many of 
that it is possible for a well trained and condition. Walk around it and them if treated in time are curable, 
horse to exert an 
overload of over 1,000 
percent for a short 
time. One pair of 
horses on official test 
developed as high as 
29.76 horse power. 

Such great reserve 
strength is of decided 
value in all kinds of 
work to users of 
horses. It is useful 
for drawing loads 
over rough roads and 
hilly terrain. In 
sticky mud and for 
short pulls with 
heavy loads, well 
trained and properly 
handled horses are 
capable of almost un¬ 
believable feats of 
accomplishment. 11 
has been demon¬ 
strated that it is pos¬ 
sible for horses to ex¬ 
ert a tractive effort 

°? +1 *° one” Full sisters and willing workers. Mares like these, owned by Charles 
eigntn oi tneir own \Ying, Millbrook, N. Y., are proving to be a profitable investment 
body weight and on many farms. 
travel a distance of 
20 miles in 10 to 12 hours without compare the set and natural position 
excessive fatigue. Heavier loads can 
be equally well handled when the 
distance is shorter and the time ele¬ 
ment involved is less. 

Daily observations of the Iowa 
horses on test during Summer 
weather indicated that humid days 
were much harder and more fatigu¬ 
ing on them than dry, hot days. The 
correct fitting of the collar and the 
proper care of the horses’ shoulders 
are essential if maximum work, with 
least effort, is to be obtained. Regu¬ 
lar and proper attention to being cor¬ 
rectly shod, as well as care of and 
trimming the hoofs are also import¬ 
ant contributing factors toward ob¬ 
taining efficiency for work performed. 
If the feet are not sound or are im¬ 
properly shod and trimmed, they will 
cause the horse to have a bad pos¬ 
ture and pull improperly. This re¬ 
sults in harness pressure on necks 
and shoulders, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of sore shoulders and 
necks. This means not only lowered 
horse power efficiency, but in these 
times, the loss of a day’s work is 
especially serious. 

If the horse is worked in rainy 
weather, then the shoulders and neck 
should be dried off with a clean cloth 
when it is brought into the barn. 
Drying the inside of the collar and 
rubbing it with neatsfoot or castor 
oil will help keep it pliable and bet¬ 
ter fitting. 

Blemished or Unsound 

The difference between an un¬ 
soundness and a blemish - is that a 
blemish may be unsightly but it does 
not impair the normal usefulness 
or working capacity of the horse. 
A good illustration of a com¬ 

of its feet and legs. Then hold it and 
note its response and alertness to 
slight pulls on the halter and to your 
voice. Move quietly and speak 
gently to it, observe its response to 
noise and to your voice. The ears 
should become alert and put for¬ 
ward if the hearing is normal. 

A finger thrust quickly toward the 
eye, without touching the eyelash, 
will cause the eyelid to close when 
the vision is healthy. However, ii 
the entire hand is moved swiftly 
toward the eye, it may not be in¬ 
dicative, because the air current thus 
created will probably cause the eye¬ 
lids to close. The pupil of a normal 
eye will expand in a dark stall and 
decrease in size when admitted to 
the light. 

The horse should be moved at the 
walk and trot. With saddle horses 
the desired gaits, such as the walk, 
trot, canter, rack and running walk 
should be tested for readiness, ease 
and smoothness of performance. A 
good saddle horse should be able 
not only to perform various gaits, 
but should be sufficiently well trained 
to do them easily and change them 
quickly. The action should be care¬ 
fully studied from the front, rear and 
side to observe its trueness, life, 
stride, trappiness, levelness and 
placement of the feet. 

Moving the horse smartly for sev¬ 
eral minutes will also provide an op¬ 
portunity to consider its regularity, 
ease and manner of breathing. After 
it has been moved at the trot, then 
otherwise unnoticed abnormalities of 
the breathing organs may become ap¬ 
parent. If a wheezing sound is made 
on inhaling, the vocal cords may be 
affected. Such a condition is known 

Before the horse is 
moved or limbered 
up, it is a good idea 
to back it for a 
short distance and 
then have it led 
quickly forward and 
carefully note the 
hind legs. If there is 
any tendency toward 
the condition known 
as string-halt, it will 
become apparent. 
This will manifest it¬ 
self by a jerky and 
spasmodic elevation 
of the hind legs. It 
is caused by inflam¬ 
mation of the ten¬ 
dons. Applications of 
a good liniment, to¬ 
gether with rest, will 
give some relief. 

If the shoulder 
muscles are flat and 
wasted away, the 
condition may be 
caused by an atrophy 
of the tissues. This 

is an ailment commonly called 
sweeney. It may have been induced 
by an injury or strain. It is quite 
serious, and to one not experienced 
with horses is sometimes hard to de¬ 
tect until after the horse has been 
purchased and later worked. In some 
cases the muscle tone can be re¬ 
stored by stimulants, massage, lini¬ 
ments and rest. 

If the knees bend inward from the 
front, the horse is said to be calf- 
kneed. When the knees buckle out¬ 
ward, the condition is called buck- 
kneed. Both are faults of conforma¬ 
tion usually caused by an inherited 
weakness or from the feet not re¬ 
ceiving proper care and attention. 
Recent investigations tend to show 
that several of the more common 
faults of conformation may be in¬ 
duced by a deficiency of nutrients, 
vitamins and minerals. This may be 
from either an insufficient amount or 
from an inadequate or improper ratio 
to each other. 

Foot and Hock 

With the front legs the road jar 
or ground impact is principally ab¬ 
sorbed in the region of the pastern. 
Most of the front leg bone ailments 
are therefore usually found in 
this area. Bone unsoundness is 
characterized by a hard swell- 
ing4 It may or may not be sen¬ 
sitive to being handled. Bone ail¬ 
ments common to the front legs in¬ 
clude splints which occur along the 
splint bone on the side and rear of 
the cannon. They may be high, me¬ 
dium or low in their location. Ring¬ 
bone occurs in the region of the past¬ 
ern usually toward the front. Side- 
bone may occur on both the front and 
hind feet. 
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HOG SALE 
Tuesday, Aug. 3, 1943 

SUMMER AUCTION 
OF BRED 

65 — Poland China Sows — 65 
AND 

35—Spring Boar & Sow Pigs—35 
THE MODERN EASY FEEDING TYPE 

SALE AT 1:00 P. M. 
AT OUR HOG FARM 

on State Route No. 82, Midway between 
Coatesville' and Unionville, Chester 
County, Pennsylvania. 

Write for Catalog 

BUCK & DOE RUN VALLEY FARMS 
Coatesville, Penna. 

Auctioneers: 
COL. H. S. DUNCAN and J. M. SELTZER 

Lunch Served at Noon by 
Ladies Aid of Doe Run Church 

BRED SOW SALE 
Eastern Pennsylvania Hampshire Breeders 

SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1943 
BRUBAKER SALES PAVILION 

4 Miles South, Lancaster, Pa. 
The very best gHts from all of Eastern Pennsylvania’s 
top Hampshire herds. Fifty head of gilts sired by and 
bred to sons and grandsons of Century Hi Roller, 
Steam Roller, Good Will Promoter, Stepahead, No 
Score and other breed-leading sires. . 
All gilts double treated and blood tested. To be sold 
with the Hampshire Code of Fair Practice guarantee. 

Write For Free Catalog 
CALVIN LASH, Sale Manager 

Sinking Springs, Pa. 
J. E. WITTER, Secretary 

Newmanstown, Pa. 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 

TOP QUALITY PIGS 
We have some nice ones ready for shipment. 
Berkshire and O. I. C.—Chester and Yorkshire Crossed 

5-6 Weeks Old .$12.50 Each 
7-8 Weeks, Extras .. 13.50 Each 

Send deposit of 25% with order — Balance C. O. D. 
Our guarantee—That stock will arrive in good con¬ 
dition as represented — The rest is up to you. 

REG. CHESTER WHITES 
2 Great Herd Boars, $100.00 Apjece 

10 April Boar and 20 Sow Pigs, $21 each. 
Also some feeders. 

All stock double treated against cholera. 

BRIDGE FARM, AVON, N. Y. 

Pigs, Well Bred Stock! 
Chester-Yorkshire Cross and 

Chester-Hampshire Cross 
7-8 Weeks Old, $12.50 
x WILL SHIP C.O.D. 

HENRY M. ANDERSON 
R.F.D. BOX 229 MAYNARD, MASS. 

PIGS READY TO SHIP 
Chester-Whites or Chester and Yorkshire Cross, or 
Berkshire and Chester Cross. All large type pigs 
sold as Feed or Breeders 6-7 weeks old $8.50 each. 
8 to 9, $10.00. Will ship 2 or more C.O.D. or send 
check or money order. WALTER LUX, 
44 Arlington Rd., WOBURN, Mass., Tel. 0086 Woburn 

RUGGED PIGS! Chester Whites. Chester-Berkshire, 
Yorkshire-Chester; few Duroc crosses, 5-6 weeks. 
$10.00; 7-8 weeks $11.00; 9-10 weeks $12.50. 12 
Weeks started shoats, $15.00.. Young boars, 50-60 lbs. 
$20.00; 100-125 lbs. $35.00. Vaccination 85c extra if 
desired. Ship 2 or more C.O.D.. check or money order. 
Crates free. Live delivery guaranteed—rest up to you. 
CARL ANDERSON, Virginia Road, Concord, Mass. 

CHOICE FEEDERS 
Chester and Yorkshire or Berkshire and Chester Cross 
6 to 7 weeks old, $11: Chester Whites, $12 each. 

Ship 2 or more. 
A. M. LUX FARM WOBURN. MASS. 

DI!DEDDrnRPRIfQHIRF^Male' wel1 "r(nvn breed- rUKtoKtU DtluVonmLj ing stock, vaccinated for 
hog cholera and hemorragic septicemia. $50 with 
.papers F. O. B. Hyde Park. Write FRANK 
SILVERNA1L, Superintendent, Hyde Park. New York. 

-REG. BERKSHIRE PIGS- 
Weanlings. either sex $20 at 8 wk. Bred sow & gilts, top 
show quality. Henry L. Hughes, R.F.D. 3, Bath, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs And Shoats 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

Registered Berkshire Pigs 
10-12 weeks old. Quality stock from prolific sows. 
j. W. GRADY - CHAFFEE, NEW YORK 

HEREFORD HOGS—"The Farmer-Packer Hog”. Bred 
gilts, boars, pigs. Registered. Vaccinated. Illustrated 
circular. Prices. YALEHURST FARM. Peoria. III. 

sale Three 12 Weeks Old Purebred Berkshire 
Gilts. A. J. PACKARD, SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

Drr rurCTCD WtllTCCTemporarily sold out, 
Kell. LnE.Olt.lv Will ILOex c e p t for boars. 
MAPLE HEDGE FARMS, Kelton, Chester Co., Penna. 

rnn Oil V Registered Hereford Pigs. We are now 
EUR JnLEi booking orders for June and July delivery. 
ALEX. DeBRUCUUE & SON, CANASTOTA. N. Y. 

Service Boars for sale, 
and pigs of both sex. 

AID, OHIO 
Registered Hereford 
SUNNY BROOK FARMS 

CAT f'Nine months, registered Berkshire 
M: UIV artLilj gilt, bred to show type boar. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY 

BERKSHIREHOGS—BOARS: ”<»?”- 
dale Rams. EDMOND SHONE. CHARITON. IOWA 

MAP^jWBST BlgjOCS. STBINg ^ FA1X BOAl^. 

For Sale: Reg. Berkshire Pigs barton, pn!cey. 

Navicular disease is common to the ! 
front feet. It is a disease of the navi- 1 
cular bone located inside the foot. 
Stumbling and excessive wear on the 
toe may be indications of its pres¬ 
ence. 

The hocks absorb considerable 
punishment in the hind legs, thus 
causing most of the unsoundnesses to 
become localized in this region. Some 
of the more frequent that occur are 
the spavins, of which there are three 
types. These are bone, blood and 
bog. A bone spavin is a rough, bony 
deposit usually starting on the hock 
joint toward the front and inside. In 
its first stage it may make the horse 
very lame and appear to "be more 
severe than later, when the growth 
increases and results in partial or 
complete solidification of the joint. 

A blood spavin is not considered 
as serious as bone spavin. It is caused 
by some physiologic disturbance or 
abnormality in the blood vessels re¬ 
sulting in visible distention. Com¬ 
press, rest and local liniment applica¬ 
tions are beneficial. It occurs to¬ 
ward the front and inside of the 
hock, and if pressed, appears as a 
soft swelling in the rear of the hock. 
If the swelling is located in the rear 
and hollows of the hock, and can be 
pressed from side to side, it is called 
a thoroughpin. In no case should 
they be punctured, with the mistaken 
idea of draining them, because such 
a procedure will result in slow heal¬ 
ing, loss of needed synovial fluid, and 
probable later infection. Liniments, 
local stimulants, compress and rest 
are indicated. 

. Another common hock ailment is 
known as a curb. If the hocks are 
observed from the side, the ailment, 
if present, appears as a definite bow 
in the rear tendons and below the 
hock. Treatment is not very effec¬ 
tive, but it wilt respond some to a 
mild blister and rest. 

Hoof and Horse 

If the horse stands for pro¬ 
longed periods in a poorly drained 
stall, it may develop an infection and 
condition of the frog known as 
thrush. The daily use of sulfanila¬ 
mide powder applied to the frog, plus 
removal of the cause, usually proves 
curative. This treatment has also 
proven effective as a cure for 
grease heel. 

Sometimes an infection of the in¬ 
terior part of the foot will develop. 
This will usually involve a consider¬ 
able area, and may finally manifest 
itself as a discharge from the coron¬ 
ary band, located at the top of the 
hoof, below the hair line. This con¬ 
dition, commonly termed quittor, is 
very serious and should be treated 
by a veterinarian. Improper shoe¬ 
ing or puncture with some foreign 
substance may be the precipitating 
cause. 

For dry, tender feet it is advisable 
to let the horse out at night and on 
idle days. Contact with fresh, damp 
soil acts as a corrective for this con¬ 
dition. 

If the feet are given regular and 
proper care relative to trimming and 
shoeing, a high percentage' of foot 
ailments could be avoided. Shoes 
should be replaced or reset every 
four or five weeks. The shoe should 
always be shaped to the foot after 
it has been properly pared and 
trimmed. The frequent practice of 
rasping the outer wall and trimming 
the sole, frog and bars to fit the shoe 
should never be permitted. 

Good Livestock Books 
Feeds and Feeding, revised, complete, 

Henry and Morrison. 5.00 
Feeding Dairy Cattle, 

T. W. Gullickson . 2.00 
Beef Cattle, 

Roscoe R. Snapp. 4.00 
Some Common Diseases of the Horse, 

Geo. H. Conn.  1.50 
Some Common Diseases of Cattle, 

Geo. H. Conn. 1.50 
Home Pork Production, 

John Smedley . 1.50 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax.) 

SWINE 

PIGS FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT 
Now by truckloads or express. Mostly P. Chinas and 
Berkshires. 6 to 8 weeks $10: 9 to 10 weeks $12. 
Serum vaccinated, castrated, crated. 

Come tor them if possible. Write— 
C. STANLEY SHORT CHESWOLD, DEL. 

HOLSTEINS 

DAIRY CATTLE WANTED: IV,™ & 
ers, due in September. Must be good type, well grown, 
T.B. and Bang's accredited. State an details and price. 
BLOSSOM HILL FARM LEBANON, N. J. 

GUARANTEED 

FAT 6 °/o - PROTEINI.269& 

ALWAYS UNIFORM QUALITY 

FARMERS FEED COMPANY 
522-538 E. 76th St. 
NEW^YORK CITY, N. Y. 

PLANTS 
New^Yorlc City, N. Y. 

Buffalo, N. Y. • Newark, N. J. 

See Your Dealer 

1% A a ■ Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wool. > 
I II II  We Pay Freight Charges. Ship to— I 

Ww Wm SOKALNER BROS., Trenton, N. J. ■ 

SHORTHORNS 

★ HELP WIN THE WAP ★ 
RAISE MILKING SHORTHORNS 

Noted for MILK and MEAT! 
Milk and Meat are “Weapons” of 
Victory 1 Milking Shorthorns, because 
they produce 4 percent Milk and have 
greatest salvage value of all milk1 
breeds, offer you better opportunity 
for added production and PROFIT I 
Get the facts — FREE! Or read Milking. 
Shorthorn Journal. Trial Subscription six months, 50e, one year $1.00 

WILKINS SHORTHORN SOCIETY, Dept.RN4 7 Dexter Park. Chicago, III, 

GUERNSEYS 

McDonald farms guernseys 
Are You Interested In Guernsey Cattle? 
If you are and have not received one of 
our new folders, drop us a letter or 
postal card with your name and address 

mentioning this paper. 

McDonald Farms, Cortland1, N. Y. 

FARVUE FARM, SOUTH SALEM, N. Y. 
Guernsey Bulls For Sale 

These bulls are 2, 7, 10 and 12 months of age. 
They are by Florham Thundenbolt who is a Great 
Grandson of Langwater Country Gentleman; two of 
his. daughters made over one thousand pounds of fat. 
Their dams have A.R. records and are daughters or 
Grand Daughters of Langwater Country Gentleman or 
Langwater Star Gazer. Price $60.00 to $200.00. 

EDWARD POLLARD, Manager. 

TARBELL SALE young bulls carrying 
rnrnucrv 87%% the same blood as Tarbell 
(jUfcRNSfcl Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 

nxnxxo -fat, World’s Champion Jr. 3-yr.-old. 
r A K tl S Tarbell Farms Peerless Eloise, 
* . . ... 14366.4 lbs. milk 800.7 lbs. fat. Jr. 
Smitnvilie 3-yr.-old. Full information furnished 

,, on request. Herd Federal Accredited, 
FlatS, N. Y. Negative. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

offers for sale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulls 
from 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Dams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price. 
Always a few to offer. 

LANGWATER FOREMOST 
HILLTOP BUTTERFAT BREEDING 

16 High Producing Pure Bred Milking Cows, six first 
calf heifers and ten 3 to 5 years old, all in calf to 
Foremost Bose King and Foremost Country Squire. 

Guaranteed straight and clean. 
Clean test T. B., Mastitis. Bangs. 

TV ewinSton Farm 
DODGINGTON, BETHEL, CONNECTICUT 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

SPRING FARM GUERNSEYS 
FOR SALE: Two or three young cows and up to 
eight Fall calving heifers. “Butterfat” breeding. 

THOMAS JOHNSON, Mgr. 
Spring Farm - - Tilly Foster, N. Y. 

Clv r’mvc Young, Bang’s and T.B. tested 
iSJI^L VvVF W 3 with records up to 11,000 pounds. 
r.l FRMflNT FARMS ■ TIVOLI. N. Y. 

| AYRSHIRES .-. | 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street. • Brandon, Vermont 

• A Y R S H I R E S« 
PURE-BRED HEIFER AND BULL CALVES 

Also some mature stock available. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS Martinsville, N. J. 

For Sale: Several Purebred Ayrshire 
Bulls, T. B. & Blood Tested from 5 mo. to 2 yrs. Old. 
ASH GROVE FARMS Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS CATTLE 

PATTI C Five hundred head fancy fresh 
1 ILL and forward dairy cattle. Priced 

right. Established 1845 
E. L. FOOTE & SON. Inc.. HOBART, NEW YORK 

1 »*« ABERDEEN-ANGUS .% 

ANGUS COWS, HEIFERS FOR SALE 
Just a few, good purebreds, the thick, low, blocky 
kind. Bred to Revemera of Cold Saturday, sired 
by Hollingers great show bull, Revcmere of 
Wheatland 17th. Also several good young herd 
sire prospects—well built, well bred. 

WINDS0ME FARM, LITCHFIELD, CONN. 
Phone Thomaston 73-14 

HERBERT’S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 4, WEST CHESTER, PA. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE CATTLE 

Berkshire Boars For Sale 
John Gerow, Manager 

Andelot Aberdeen - Angus 
Now offering a splendid selection of open heifers, 
well grown and in thrifty condition. Best in type 
and bloodlines. 

Good bulls of all age3 at reasonable prices. 
Send for Booklet. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS 
WORTON .... MARYLAND 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association, Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 

Association. Ithaca. New York. 

CAMPBELL FARMS APPROVED ANGUS 
Young, Commercial and Registered Cattle 
A. A. SIMPSON, Linden Rd., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

RABBITS 

(^-CJw\\Wost Valuable Fur 
iiurmimc JBest Meat- Profit" 
HINljmLL+li/ Small Cost. Larae Profit. 

Free Illustrated Booklet. 

WILLOW BROOK FARM 
R. D. 5, SEUIRWIIU, PENNA. 

’ *J5»KiHta/' Rabbits 

WANTED: VIRGIN DOE RABBITS 
„. „ 3 lbs. or more. Write giving particulars. 
CAMPBELL, 8918 I39TH ST., JAMAICA, N. Y. 

SlSrO’S Mammoth Strain, pedigreed White New 
*r *, “ Zealand. America’s great meat rabbit. 
FAIRFIELD RABBIT FARMS Caldwell, N. J. 

Rabbits Nppftpit War Work> 5 to 9 lbs. Small or 
lAauuuo iiccucu large express shipments accepted. 
Advise price. S. WALDER, FLORENCE. N. J. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Rabbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City, N. Y. 

WANTFI) Commercial rabbits. Write for order to 
If rllt 1 LU Richard Baker, R.D.I, Middletown, N. Y. 

RARRIT^l Big type. Sold out until late Fail. 
mtOOliiS R. WRENNER, MONSEY, N. Y. 

1 DOGS | 

f !>ITREBRED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 
JL. JSon-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

ONE REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD female, 
2% years old, $50. One Registered German Shepherd 
male, 4 years old, $25. Mrs. A. Sechler, Barker, N. Y. 

RFRMARn Pl,ps- Finest pedigree. 
LOWENFELS, care 

Hotel Bar Butter Co., 365 Greenwich St, New York. 

Registered Beagle Puppies, sired by Field Champion. 

n.YAS&Br' “ToM^v1.LTrtE555&'sThY 

RELIABLESHEPHERDS 

Reg. Collies-Setters-Beagles &U?fein^M 

C ft I I IF*! Puppies, herding instinct, beauties. 
LULLlEiD Harold Kennedy, R.D.2, Valencia, Pa. 

Purebred German Police Dog Puppies, male $12.25, 
female $10. JOHN SCHMELZ, South Durham, N. Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

PIT BULL TERRIERS. Daring guards; priced below 
cost. CLIFF-RIDGE KENNELS. Jefferson, New York. 

REGISTERED long eared black-tan Fox and Coon- 
hound pups. CARL RAUCH, FLORENCE, MASS. 

Newfoundland Puppies, farm raised. Reg. A.K.C. Price 
reasonable. C. W. Martin, R. D. 1, Bird-In-Hand, Pa. 

HEREFORDS 

OFFERING REGISTERED HEREFORD 
Year Bulls. Western bred Dominos. Quality and Type. 
One IiOOK will convince you sooner than Printer’s ink. 
L. D. COWDEN - - FREDONIA, N. Y. 

| JERSEYS | 

For Sale: Jersey BullgJSST SHK 
R. E. CROWLEY, Tel. Succasunna 4783, Ironia, N. J. 

J HORSES and PONIES 

Riders And Work Horses For Sale 
Heavy draft and handyweight chunks, singles and 
matched pairs, also general purpose horses. Riding 
horses and ponies, attractive colored palaminos, sorrels, 
spotted, white, etc. Carload lots of whatever kinds 
you want. Come personally or send your order. 
FRED CHANDLER CHARITON. IOWA 

FOR SALE ONE TEAM 
of Pure Bred Percheron draft horses. Weight about 
3400 pounds. Six years old. Well broken; will 
work single or double. Price reasonable. Apply—■ 
M. S. MACKAY, Tel. Peapack 593 Far Hills, N. J. 

GOATS 

DAIRY GOAT JOURNAL, Dept. 367, COLUMBIA, 
MO. Monthly magazine crammed with helpful informa¬ 
tion. $1. yearly; introductory 5 month subscription 25e. 

GOOD MILK GOATS—$IO-$!5 each. No shipments. 
Come and see. PAUL MANGIOFICO, Elizaville. N. Y. 

| SHEEP ""| 

S¥-I C P p Feeder Lamb's, grade full 
A • * mouthed ewes, purebred rams. 

A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE. NEW JERSEY 

PAR C AI F Fifty young breeding Ewes, mostly 
rulv unLL Suffolk. Mrs. Lutes, Rushford, N. Y. 
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Annual Ayrshire Meeting 
At the recent annual meeting of 

the Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 
G. F. Williams, Hutchinson, Kansas, 
was unanimously re-elected presi- 

York, and E. W. Var 
Wenatchee, Washington, w< 
second vice-presidents. C. 
lin, Brandon, Vermont, is 
of the Association. 

milk. 

Vhe RURAL NEW-YORKER 

^llhc/*vih^v’c’ PvokanrtA I F<?R SALE—12-aore poultry farm. 6 rooms. 
JUU5U lucl O EJtenange improvements, 2 old barns. $5,500. half 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on pags 379. 

plan, it would also permit registra¬ 
tion of any bull with registe 
parents. 

High Holstein Production 

1942. 

herds. 

butterfat. 

have been reported on 4,675 herds, 
consisting of 106,691 cows, with an 
average production of 11,324 pounds 
of milk and 389.9 pounds of butterfat. 

N. Y. Jersey Sale 
The fifth annual sale sponsored by 

the New York State Jersey Cattle 
Club averaged $339.42 for 35 females 
consigned by 21 breeders, at Meridale 
Farms in Meredith, N. Y. This was 
an increase in price of over $100 as 
compared with last year’s average. 

A five-year-old cow, Randleigh 
Farm Sheila, consigned by William 
R. Kenan, Jr., Lockport, Niagara 
County, topped the sale. She was 
purchased by Henry Uihlein for $630. 
Mr. Uihlein is founding a herd of 
registered Jerseys at his farm near 
Lake Placid, Essex County, N. Y. 

Contour Plowing 
As a reader of The R. N.-Y., I 

would like to ask you a question. A 
few farmers here, and I, had an argu¬ 
ment about contour plowing. Please 
tell us what contour plowing means. 

Columbia County, N. Y. t. m. 

Contour plowing follows the na¬ 
tural undulations of the land at right 
angles to the direction of slope. The 
ideal contour furrow is therefore 
level, so that it will fill with water 
after a rain and this water will not 
flow in either direction. Planting 
and cultivation should follow the 
same lines so that the ridges form 
barriers to hold the rainfall as much 
as possible and prevent the forma¬ 
tion of rivulets and gullies. On steep 
slopes, alternating strips of sod are 
left between the plowed land or 
backfurrows are used to form raised 
ridges about every 20 or 30 feet. 

D. F. j. 

cash. HARRY VAIL. Warwick, N. Y. 

Shady Lawn 
I am going to plant a lawn. It 

gets sun from 11 a. m. until 4 p. m. 
It is shaded by trees. The roots from 
the trees dry it out about July 15. 
Could you please tell me what to 
plant? J. K. 

The best you can do is to trim the 
trees high to let in as much sunlight 
as possible. Spade in peat moss, 
compost or manure at the rate of a 
bale of peat moss or about 10 bushels 
of compost or manure to 100 square 
feet. Add commercial fertilizer (2-1-1 
ratio if attainable) and mix thor¬ 
oughly with the soil. Use a shady 
lawn seed mixture and water 
thoroughly throughout dry weather. 
You may have to reseed every few 
years to maintain such a lawn. 

^ | Situations Wanted j 

^ FARM MANAGER — Breeding, dairying, 
1, practical, scientific, lifetime experience all 
d branches; profitable results. ADVERTISER 

5712. care Rural New-Yorker. 

y SINGLE POULTRYMAN—Experienced, de¬ 
sires job on poultry farm. ADVERTISER 

5715, care Rural New-Yorker. 

' SITUATION WANTED—Working manager, 
v experienced test cow man and herdsman, 
- preferably Guernseys, A R testing, full 
' knowledge calf raising and developing heif- 
f ers and feeding cows for production; some 
I showing experience. Ambitious, reliable 
_ and honest; some agricultural education and 

plenty of experience. Familiar with trac- 
“ tors and power machinery. Good references. 
- ADVERTISER 5806, care Rural New-Yorker. 

^ MIDDLE-AGED competent woman, with 10- 
1 year-old son, desires position as care- 
3, taker on estate or farm. MRS. AGNES 

DRESHNER, 1617 Kennelworth PI., Bronx, 
3 N. Y. 61. 

' YOUNG WOMAN wants light work on farm 
for Summer months. ADVERTISER 5808, 

^ care Rural New-Yorker. 

FAMILY MAN—Experienced cow-hand and 
[ general farm worker. GUSTAV MAYER, 15 

Wayne Avenue, Suffern, N. Y. 

BOY—20, healthy, retarded speech, wants 
position on farm with understanding 

family. Room, board and wages. GUNER. 
| 540 Jackson Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. 

LOOKING FOR a job? Good farm help 
; is scarce. Thousands of farmers are 

looking for a reliable, experienced man. 
They are willing to pay good wages and 
provide comfortable quarters for the 
right man. If you do not find the kind 
of a job you want in your neighborhood, 
place a little advertisement, stating your 
qualifications in The Rural New-Yorker. 
You will receive offers from many 
people who are seeking help. The cost 
is only 10 cents per word. 

POULTRYMAN AND hatcheryman. College 
education; married. A man who can com¬ 

bine sound business principles with exten¬ 
sive, practical experience to produce satis¬ 
fying profits. Salary $200 and modern house. 
Institution acceptable. Available September. 
ADVERTISER 5820, cara Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—20 years experience on 
estates, wishes position. ADVERTISER 

5821, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION AS housekeeper by middle-aged 
lady. ADVERTISER 5822, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

WANTED—Position as working farm man¬ 
ager on modern farm. Have had experience 

in all branches; unquestionable references. 
ADVERTISER 5824, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED—Estate or farm man- 
ager by middle-aged married man, with 

son 16 in school. Life experience with pure 
bred dairy cattle; poultry, green house, vege¬ 
tables, crops, farm machinery and retail milk • 

distribution. Jerseys or Guernseys preferred. • 
Expect good wages in addition to house and 1 
usual privileges. H. W.i DAY, Basin Harber, : 
Vergennes, Vt. j 

SINGLE MAN—With 14 years of farming, ! 
wants to work a farm on share basis. I am : 

an ex-service man. I have honorable dis- ; 
charge from the Army. I have- a classifica- - 
tion of 4-F. ADVERTISER 5832, care Rural * 

New-Yorker. ; 

HERDSMAN—With life time experience, . 
wants care of small herd. ADVERTISER J 

5841, care Rural New-Yorker. ^ 

TRUSTWORTHY, SOBER poultryman; 
agronomist; 60. Also fruit, live stock; 

long experience. Accommodating, single, ~ 
capable full charge, desires employment. 
$25 weekly. ADVERTISER 5842, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

e 
HOUSEKEEPER — Refined American, 45, ] 

cook, canning, etc., for 1-2 gentlemen in ■* 
modern home; or share, work, poultry, - 
fruit farm or boarding house. State terms. ’ 

«Must exchange references; permanent. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5846, care Rural New-Yorker. * 

POSITION WANTED—Caretaker, gardener, - 
maintenance man for estate. Married, 47 I 

years old. Private schooling. 17 years ex¬ 
perience, painting, operate farm machinery, * 
drive. No cattle. P. O. BOX 543, Bernards- 1 
ville, N. J. I 

INEXPERIENCED husky young man wants 
work on dairy or general farm. ADVER- 1 

TISER 5849, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER—Woman 35 I 
in orderly home. Details first letter. 

ADVERTISER 5848, care Rural New-Yorker. \ 

HOUSEKEEPER—Desires work in elderly I 
gentleman’s home. BOX 22, 66 Park St., t 

Providence, R. I. 1 

COUPLE—Reliable. Cook, housework, can- I 
ning, gardener, general handy. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5855, care Rural New-Yorker. a 

j Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc. J 
t 

WANTED—Equipped 3-5 acre cultivated _ 
farm. Large chicken house, barns, 5-room s 

house, electric and water, $2,500. Direct from 
owner; Long Island or South Jersey. I 
V. GEBHARDT, R. F. D. 1, Wantagh, N. Y. 

WANTED—Old farm house on Long Island. 
Few acres. Give particulars. CAMPBELL, r 

89-18 139th St., Jamaica, N. Y. I\ 
' kj 

FOR SALE—14-acre poultry farm. Large _ 
coops, bam, 7-room house, electric. Peter V 

Swendsen, owner, Honesdale, Pa., or HARRY 
VAIL, broker, Warwick, N. Y. t< 

FOR SALE—$4,800; near Franklinville, 7- 
room bungalow, 14 acres of land. Electric V 

light in house; furnace, pump in kitchen; 
bus passes door; mail delivered to door; p 
place on Harding Highway. Apply BOX 382, o 
Great Neck, L. I. M 

WILL RENT completely stocked and V 
equipped dairy farm with steady income 

in New Jersey. Good terms. ADVERTISER fc 
5854, care Rural New-Yorker. 5 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA stocked and 
equipped farm. 7 miles from Stroudsburg, 

88 miles from New York or Philadelphia 
133 acres, with quarter mile stream. On 
macadam road. 9-room house with electric 
furnace, water, fireplaces. Dairy barn with 
31 James-Way stanchions, drinking cups, 
electricity. All outbuildings. 24 head of 
cattle; 5 hogs, 2 horses, 200 hens. Complete 
machinery including new Farmall tractor. 
Rich soil and level fields. Very low taxes. 
Everything complete for $30,000. Terms can 
be arranged. Write for catalog, DALE H. 
LEARN, Realtor, East Stroudsburg, Penna. 

FARM WANTED—Small house with coop or 
barn; less than $1,000; anywhere in New 

Jersey. TAYLOR, 354 Stephens St., Belle¬ 
ville, N. J. 

LOVELY HOME—All improvements, tenant 
house, 147 acres, orchard, modern dairy 

barn, 3 silos, trout stream. $16,000. 
TAGHKANIC REAL ESTATE, Hillsdale, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Kilgour Farm, Delaware County, 
New York State. 1,600 acres, 2 mile front¬ 

age on Delaware River, main line Erie 
R. R. crosses property. Registered Guernsey 
stock; bull 3 years old. Four houses, 2 barns, 
tool shed, silo, farm machinery, tractor. 
Farm and wild land; good hunting and fish¬ 
ing. Write ESTATE OF HENRY PRIGGE, 
529 Liberty Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Small, modern milk plant, fully 
equipped. Trucks, routes, and good op¬ 

portunity for expansion. New Jersey. 
ADVERTISER 5783, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY COUPLE want to rent house or 
part, in country or village. Garden, gar¬ 

age, chicken house, electricity, bath. Hudson 
Valley prefersed. ADVERTISER 5794, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm within 100 miles of New 
York City. Not over $3,000, terms. FRANK 

JAKOB, 179-64 Selover Rd„ St. Albans, L. I. 

175 ACRES—1 mile to live town, 16 to city. 
12 rooms, bath, electricity, furnace. Big 

barn. Electric cooler. Chicken house for 
800. Splendid water; 17 cows, team, farm 
machinery included for $7,900. DARWIN 
CRAIG, Attorney, Afton, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Cottage, completely furnished: 
suitable for camping. ADVERTISER 5790, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM WANTED—Large acreage. Good mar¬ 
kets. Stock and equipment optional. Swim¬ 

ming facilities - or possibilities. Must be 
cheap. Small down payment, liberal terms. 
KUSSNER, 584 Bement Avenue, West 
Brighton, N. Y. 

July 10, 1943 

DAIRY AND poultry farm, 68 acres rich 
rand, more available; paved road, good 

buildings, electric, good water supply. 11 
cows, team, hundred hens, machinery. $5,800. 
Reasonable terms. Many others. MRS. 
CLAIRE PARSONS, Burlington Flats, Otsego 
County, N. Y. Phone Edmeston 2942. 

WANTED—Few acres of ground. Mostly 
wooded, but at least 1 acre for cultiva¬ 

tion. Old, sound house; improvements not 
necessary. Preferably 20 miles beyond North- 
port, L. I. or 80 miles radius New York City. 
Will pay cash. ADVERTISER 5852, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

190 ACRES, 7-room house, 2 barns, 9 other 
outbuildings, 85 acres now in crops. One 

of best farms in county. Near Princess Anne, 
Eastern Shore Maryland. Must sell quick. 
A give away at $4,500 or make offer. 
WM. SCOTT, Champ. Md. 

Fruits and Foods 

DELICIOUS GOAT cheese digests easier. 
Mildly laxative, too. Pound. $1; 3 pounds. 

$2.85 Prepaid. TWIN PINE GOAT FARM, 
Wantagh, N. Y. 

Country Board 

CAN ACCOMMODATE 10 boys, ages 8-16; 
live in house or camp at lake; beautiful 

country; bring camping equipment, Boy 
Scouts and Masters welcome. 200 acres 
woodlands and rocky ledges. ADVERTISER 
5791, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CONVALESCENT HOME—Ideal for elderly, 
bedridden, diabetic, invalids. Excellent 

nursing care; 20 miles from New York. 
Beautiful country. Reasonable. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5793, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WEEK-END lodging wanted in Ramapo 
Mountains near railroad or bus. C. HOVEY 

1304 Washington St., Hoboken, N. J. 

MOTHER, BOY six, desire board on farm 
for Summer. Must be reasonable. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5813, cage Rural New-Yorker. 

GLORY HILL wants boarders. Low rates. 
v MARJORIE McCLELLAN FINT, Randolph, 

FRENCHMAN—Middle-aged wishes board 
small fai-m, country house, obligent. AD¬ 

VERTISER 5826, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Miscellaneous 

a good well water, new garage, chicken 
ouse; about 60 miles from New York; this 
; on the Stormville Mountain. MRS. H. 

poultry and dairy farm. Full particulars 

granary shed, chicken house. STANLEY H. 

close to Lake Chautauqua. Farm to market 
nd pavement; woods, fertile soil, no stones; 
es just right. New tractor, good team, 36 
ead Holstein, high producing; all raised on 
irm. Would keep 50 cows. 80 years in 
resent family, now retiring. Good 10-room 
ouse, furnace, electric. Large basement 
arn, water buckets, garages, other build- 
lgs. All good roofs. Everything $12,000. 

south of Saratoga. ADVERTISER 5809, care 

within 45 miles of New York. E. FISCO, 

8-room house, bath, furnace, electric. Barn 

Photo mailed. H. A. TILLSON, 

Monthly installments. To be used for stor- 

8-room house; never failing well; electric; 

Massachusetts. Near Unitarian group. Up to 

tain farm, preferably with brook or spring. 

room, furnace, electricity, good water, gar- 

cow barn, silo, milk house, 2 houses. $6,500. 

tan. Must be on highway with lake or 

and general farm. State full particulars. 

dairy farm. A-l condition. Modern im- 
;ments. Vicinity Buffalo. August 1st 
>ancy. ADVERTISER 5840, care Rural 

New York, Pennsylvania. Please state all 

WANTED—Will pay cash for a high clear¬ 
ance used Caterpillar tractor or a similar 

model formerly made by Allis Chalmers. 
Tell us what you have and we will come 
and inspect the tractor. KELLY BROTHERS 
NURSERIES, Dansville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Garden tractor; any condition. 
NEUBECK, North Patchogue, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—McCormick Deering Baling 
Press, bales slightly over 100 lbs.; prac- 

tically new, 14 in. x 18 in. bale chamber; 
33 bundles bale wire. HOWARD R. BRIS¬ 
COE, Bethel, Conn. 

WANTED—Gasoline power lawn mower in 
good condition. LEWIS V. HUDSON, 

Castleton, N. Y. 

DELCO LIGHTING plant, 5 K W, 110 volt. 
alternating current, fully automatic. Used 

3 months, returned to factory for complete 
overhauling, and has not been used since. 
Just like new. Price $1,000. JOE’S, 344 
Front St., Schenectady, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—5 H.P. verticle gasoline engine, 
14 ft. 1 'A shaft, 2, 16 in. wood-split pulleys 

feed mill, 6 hangers, Ericson hot-air pump. 
F. V. STROHSAHL, Park Ridge, N. J. 

WANTED—To buy, first and second cuttings 
alfalfa and good dairy hay in 2 and 3 

carload lots. Will not do business through 
dealers; want to contact farmers direct. 
Write to R. B. GARDINER, Maple View 
Farm, Storrs, Conn. 

SAW MILL for sale. Standard saw mill 
carriage, 3 blocks, 50-foot track, husk, 60- 

mch saw, insert teeth. Edger, 2 insert tooth 
saws, sawing slab, saw, belts, shafts, etc. 
B. J. DORSEY, Leon, N. Y. . 

BELL OAT crusher, size 1, 15-inch burrs; 
used very little. B. J. DORSEY. Leon, 

N. Y. 

WANTED—1-horse potato sprayer in good 
condition. Will pay reasonable cash price; 

in making reply to this ad, give full details. 
ADVERTISER 5798, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Oliver No. 21 2-way tractor 
plow, $160. A. J. PACKARD, Somerville. 

X'* • J • 

WANTED—Used small De Laval separator; 
good condition. Send price, other details. 

ADVERTISER 5815, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—McCormick-Deering hay stacker, 
like new. JAMES F. NELSON, Hoosick 

Falls, N. Y. 

FOR S4.LE — Steam engine and boiler, 
mounted on wheels, made by A. B. Far- 

quhar Co.; 25 H. P. Loco, boiler-rig, in ex¬ 
cellent condition. Boiler carries state inspec¬ 
tion for same steam pressure as when new. 
Price very reasonable. Tel. White Lake 57F5. 
IVAN A. BROWN, Cochecton, N. Y. 

REMINGTON 10-gauge gun. Also 16-gauge 
Iver Johnson skeeter. Either one $51. 

S. EVERETT, Box 176, Stockton, N. J. 

USED PLOW-MULCHER for 3 bottom 12- 
inch plow for sale. Almost new. Price $45. 

W. CHMIELEWSKI, Ringoes, N. J. 

WANTED—Two row potato digger suitable 
for use in stony ground. Quote best cash 

price. A. F. GOUGH, R. F. D„ Schenevus, 

LAYING CAGES—Jamesway, 720, excellent 
condition, except some water troughs, 

dropping boards and scrapers need replace¬ 
ment. In use now, available August. 
CLERMONT FARMS, Tivoli, N. Y. 

WANTED—Used power hay press, standard 
make. Give condition and price. R. SID¬ 

NEY SMITH, R. D. 1, Catskill. N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Cletrac tractor, Int. % bottom 
plow. WINDSOME FARM, Litchfield, Conn. 

WANTED—Electric or kerosene incubators, 
capacity 5-20,000 chicks. Give particulars 

by first letter. BOX 226C, R. F. D. 1. Hunt¬ 
ington, N. Y. 

SOLDIER—Would like to store y2-ton truck 
on farm or storage for duration; reason¬ 

able. FRED BLOCH, 5 West 63rd Street, 
New York. 
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■ I If EL has less 
chance on the 

CONCRETE 
FARM 

FAR out from the nearest fire 
department ... what will 

happen if fire breaks out in your 
home or barn? The best answer 
is to build with concrete. For 
concrete can’t burn. It resists 
fire; retards it and helps keep 
it from spreading. Protects your 
family. Helps save from destruc¬ 
tion the valuable herd and equip¬ 
ment on which your productive 
capacity depends. 

Concrete farm buildings are 
attractive and comfortable, eco¬ 
nomical to build and to own. 
If you need help, get in touch 
with your concrete contractor or 
your building material dealer. 

Concrete farm jobs re¬ 
quire a minimum of 

critical materials. 

Check list and paste on a postal for helpful 
literature 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Cept. K7b-16,347 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 

BFiresafe Homes □ Granaries 
Concrete Barns □ Poultry Houses 

□ Hog Houses □ Storage Cellars 
□ Feeding Floors □ Milk Houses 

Hoof Rot, 
Thrush, Bruises, 

Calk Wounds 
APPLY Dr. Naylor’s UNITE 
—a thorough treatment for 
stubborn conditions. Anti¬ 
septic poultice liniment- 
easy to apply, prompt in 
action. For horses and 
cows. Per bottle, $1.00. 

At dealert or by mail postpaid. 

H. W. Naylor Co., Morris,N.y. 

Dr. Naylor's 
LINITE 

HOLDS HOGS EASILY! 
with! Dr. Rinehart’s Handy Hog Holder 

Save 
Time 
Order 
Direct 
from this 

AD . 

Short of help — with hogs to ring, vaccinate, 

castrate, etc.? Here's your answer, now sell¬ 
ing in thousands. One end for large hogs, 

one for pigs. Durable, good for a lifetime. 
JSend$1.50 today—post paid anywhere. 

Dr. Rinehart's Handy Hog Holder Co. 
Galesburg, 111. P.O.Drawer 1913 

YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED 

i IF your wood 
stave silo is weakened, 

*■*' leaky, get information on 
rebuilding with Crainelox spiral 

wood covering. It is non-critical. 
WRITE CRAINE TODAY! 

CRAINE, INC. 
723 Taft St. Norwich, N.Y. 

CRAINE Vu7ltr SILOS 

Sweet Clover Disease of 
Livestock 

A disease of livestock, character¬ 
ized principally by the loss of clot¬ 
ting power of the blood is caused by 
feeding large quantities of sweet 
clover hay for a long period of time. 
Losses usually occur during Winter 
among animals tfyat have been fed 
on a steady diet of sweet clover hay 
or sweet clover silage. The first in¬ 
dications of the trouble may be 
bleeding of the nose. A stiff, jerky 
gait develops and swellings appear 
on various parts of the body, but 
principally along the flanks, back and 
sides. These swellings vary from 
about the size of a pea to that of a 
coconut or larger, being filled with 
blood, consequently are soft and 
puffy to the touch. The post-mortem 
examination usually reveals internal 
bleeding with blood masses distrib¬ 
uted through the body. Younger 
animals seem to be the most suscept¬ 
ible. Suckling young may contract 
the disease since the sweet clover 
affects the milk. 

It has been noted that the disease 
was associated with the feeding of 
coarse, sweet clover hay, the first 
year plant seldom being poisonous. 
Likewise, animals grazing on sweet 
clover pasture were not affected. Re¬ 
cent work done at the University of 
Wisconsin has shed further light on 
this subject. Research work there 
has shown that sweet clover disease 
is caused by a material found in 
sweet clover, a derivative of cou- 
marin. Coumarin is a harmless sub¬ 
stance commonly found in hay. When 
sweet clover undergoes spoilage, 
some of the coumarin changes to a 
toxic compound, which prevents the 
blood of cattle from clotting. 

Trouble can be prevented by alter¬ 
nating the feeding of sweet clover 
hay or silage with other feed every 
two weeks, or feeding it in combina¬ 
tion with other feeds. It is possible 
to save the life of animals by a trans¬ 
fusion of blood from healthy animals. 

O. C. L. 

Pennsylvania Farm News 
G. Fred Williams of Hutchinson, 

Kansas, was re-elected president of 
the National Ayrshire Breeders’ As¬ 
sociation at the annual meeting re¬ 
cently held at the Hotel Brunswick, 
Lancaster. There were 140 delegates 
and guests coming from points as far 
distant as Idaho. Elected as directors 
were: Cuthbert Nairn, Fayetteville, 
Pa.; Robert L. Knight, Hope, Rhode 
Island; John C. Knifton, Sterling, 
Ohio; J. L. Atwood, Plattsburg, N. Y.; 
Richard Sears, Grinnell, Pa.; Ray¬ 
mond Geib, Coshocton, Ohio; vice- 
presidents elected are: R. M. Core, 
Franklin, Indiana; E. W. Van Tassel, 
Wenatchee, Washington, and H. H. 
Dodge, Frankfort, N. Y. 

Pennhurst Fulfillment, a five-year- 
old purebred Ayrshire bull has been 
sold for $3,000 to Ralph Strass- 
burger, Normandy Farms, Norris¬ 
town, Pa., at a dispersal sale of the 
John F. Stamy herd at Newville, 
Montgomery^ County. Forty-eight 
head of cattle were sold for $17,- 
071.78, an average of $333.04 per 
head. Thomas Whitaker, field direc¬ 
tor of the National Breeders’ Asso¬ 
ciation, declared it was the highest 
U. S. average for association sales 
since 1925. 

Forty-two head of dairy cattle 
realized an average price of $558 at 
the Ayrshire sale held recently at 
the C. M. Brubaker farm, near Wil¬ 
low Street, Lancaster County. Top 
price was paid for a yearling bull 
consigned by Normandy Farms. It 
was purchased by a Canadian breed¬ 
er. A three-months-old bull calf 
consigned by Good Acres Farm, 
Quincy, Pa., went to a New Hamp¬ 
shire breeder for the sum of $1,275. 
The average price of five bulls sold 
was $1,285. f. y. o. 

Goat Will Not Eat 
My billy goat is sick. He scarcely 

eats, and is getting thin. His bowels 
are loose. What causes this? 

Greene County, N. Y. j. b. h. 

It is possible that your goat is in¬ 
fested with internal parasites. A good 
remedy for this trouble would be to 
dose it with Nema Worm Capsules. 
These are manufactured by Parke 
Davis and can be purchased through 
any local drug store. Directions are 
on the container. 

So SgAu to fy&e 

Jlout-Vocuu+n 

MILKER 
“My 12 year old daughter 

milks the cows as well as I 
can,” writes Mrs. T. R. 
Archer of Santa Rosa, Calif. 

Busy farmers by the hundreds are letting their teen-age boys and girls do 
the milking, while the more experienced help works in the fields. The youngsters 
are doing a good job, too, getting more milk faster with the Hinman Low- 
Vacuum Milker. 

Hinman’s 35 years making low-vacuum milkers have resulted in a machine 
that empties the udder faster and encourages heavier milk and butterfat produc¬ 
tion. All cows like the Hinman’s gentle, soothing effect. When the cow is com¬ 
fortable, she relaxes and gives her full cooperation. The Hinman is safer, too. 
Our experience proves that its low-vacuum keeps 
the cows teats and udder soft and pliable. It will 
pay you to get full details from your Hinman dealer. 

HINMAN MILKING MACHINE CO., INC. 
Oneida, N. Y. 

'fa You May Have to Wait for Your HINMAN 
The demand (or Hinman Low-Vacuum Milkers (ar exceeds production. 

Please be patient if you can’t get a Hinman as quickly as you would like. 

new TEAT CUP! 
SIMPLE 2-PIECE UNIT MILKS FASTER- CLEANS IN A JIFFY! 
Nothing like it! Milks up to 25% faster, cleaner, 
with less strippings. Cleans in a minute and is 
ready to use again. Sticks on better to any size, 
shape teat. Our Style B cup made especially for De 
Laval machines. Our Style A cups are unexcelled for 
McCormick-Deering, Sears, Empire, Universal and 
similar machines. Just two parts to 
clean, the one-piece life-time shell 
and the one-piece rubber inflation. 
No threads, no rings, no gadgets, no 
assembling tools needed. Let us prove 
at our risk that the Maes teat cup 
is the finest you ever used—send at 
once for details of our money back 
trial and trade-in offer. Write to¬ 
day stating name of milker. 

R. E. MAES, 947 W. Mich. Ave., MARSHALL, MICH. 

GUARANTEE! 
You may r e. 
turn cups -with¬ 
in 30 days and 
get a 11 yoar 
money back. 

PREVENT GROWTH the humane 
way when calves are young by using 
DANA’S DEHORNING PASTE. 
Applied in a jiffy; absolutely effective 
yet harmless. No bleeding or perma¬ 
nent soreness. One bottle sufficient for 
50 young or 35 older calves. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. $1 postpaid 
with free Supply Catalog. 40 pages. 
Give Dealer’s Name When Ordering. 

C. H. DANA CO., INC. 
(Est. 1861) 77 Main St., Hyde Park. Vermont 

Keep horse at work 
Farmers know there’s nothing 

so good as Absorbine for lame¬ 
ness due to shoulder gall, puffs, 
strains, bruises. Many leading 
veterinaries have used Absorbine 
for over 50 years. 

Absorbine speeds the flow of 
blood to the injury to help carry 

off the congestion. It often brings swellings 
down in a few hours! 

Absorbine is not a “cure-all” but a time- 
proved help in relieving fresh bog spavin, 
tvindgall, collar gall and similar congestive 
troubles. Never blisters or removes hair. 
It costs only $2.50 for a LONG-LASTING 
BOTTLE that will prove its value many 
times. At all druggists. 

W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, Mass. 

ABSORBINE 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in yonr address 

direct to us and not through yonr mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in- 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

RAISE BETTER CALVES AT LESS 
FEED AND LABOR COSTS . . . 
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THE WAR has brought into sharp 

focus the things you need most 

in an automobile and fortunately 

for Plymouth owners, unusual 

economy, long life and ease of 

maintenance were always part of 

what was meant by "Plymouth 

Builds Great Cars.” 

Millions of those Plymouths 

were bought before America had 

a war production industry. Then, 

the thrill fcf buying a shiny new 

automobile was one of the sym¬ 

bols of living. People went on 

trips, dates, family picnics or just 

for a ride—lightly and free- 

heartedly. 

For years, "Plymouth Builds 

Great Cars” has meant a world 

of good things to the millions of 

people owning these great auto¬ 

mobiles. Outstanding always, 

were fuel economy, tire economy, 

upkeep economy in Plymouth 

cars. 

Also, Plymouth owners enjoy 

nationwide service and parts 

availability through able Plym¬ 

outh dealers everywhere. As time 

goes on, more and more owners 

of other make cars, too, are going 

to Plymouth dealers for their 

wartime service. 

"Plymouth Builds Great Cars” 

used to describe the day to day 

production in Plymouth plants 

that would total upwards of 

600,000 cars a year. Now it is the 

background of quality in huge 

volume of war production: high 

precision work on tank, airplane 

and cannon assemblies; welding, 

grinding, machining armor plate; 

fabricating myriads of items from 

magnesium, aluminum, bronze 

and cannon steels; putting to¬ 

gether with the brilliant tech¬ 

nique of seasoned "Know How.” 

Yet "Plymouth Builds Great 

Cars” stands for qualities of high 

usefulness to have and hold in an 

automobile—to know you will 

get in a brilliant new car...as our 

boys come home again. 

PLYMOUTH DIVISION- CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

Proudly the 

Plymouth plants 

fly the "E” flag 

awarded for 

"Excellence” in 

war production. 

I WAR BONDS ARE YOUR PERSONA! INVESTMENT IN VICTORY ] 

man Rrntlox PliiMrc No Ses Guarantee, $47.50. 
iUuU uiOUCr CHICKS Express collect, prompt ship¬ 
ment. $4.95 per 100. Allied Chicks, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

FIVE ACRES AND 
INDEPENDENCE 
By M. G. KAINS, B. S., M. S. 

A practical guide to the selection and 
management of the small farm with 
detailed advice and explanation on var¬ 

ious topics treated. 

Revised and enlarged edition. 
<fcO 4Q New York City residents 

add 1% Sales Tax. 

FOR SALE BY 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th Street - New York City 

NEW HAMPSHIRES, LEGHORNS. R. I. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS. CROSS BREEDS 
Pullorum tested since 1921. Bred for low mor¬ 
tality, early maturity, high average production. 
Also sexed pullets 95% accuracy guaranteed. 

PULLETS 10,000 six weeks also fall 
Ready for Shipment old ready-to-lay CHICKS 

Write for Prices. Hatches year around. 
SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 

A. Howard Fingar, Owner St Manager. 
BOX H, HUDSON. NEW YORK 

FOSSELMAN’S CHICKS 
Sexing Guar. 95% accurate Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
Cash or C.O.D. Postpaid. per 100 100 100 
New Hampshire Reds. 16.00 20.00 14.00 
Heavy Mix $12. Breeders Bloodtested. 100% live del. 
Hanson Sired White Leghorns... .$11.00 $20.00 $ 5.00 
Bar. or Wh. Rocks or B. I. Reds. 14.00 18.00 13.00 
guaranteed. Write for prices and FREE CIRCULAR. 
COUNTRY HATCHERY, Box 97. MeAlisterville. Pa. 

Hanson’s world record and Tom Barron Breeding 354 
egg-sired stock. Range grown. Only Michigan Breeder 
with new Eamesway Culling Method. Inspection Privi¬ 
lege. 100% live arrival. Reserve now. Catalog Free. 
Lemmen Leghorn Farm, Box 304J, Holland, Michigan 

PULLETS FOR EXCELLENT LAYERS 
Barred Crosses, high grade strains, 8, 10, 12 and 14 

weeks old. Regular weekly production 500. 
MAURENE HAVEN POULTRY FARM 

Rock City, Cockertown Rd., Red Hook, N. Y. Tel. 224F5 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
All breeders bloodtested. Bred for size and egg pro¬ 
duction. Cash or C.O.D. Write for FREE CATALOG. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R, MeAlisterville, Pa. 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. All breeders blood¬ 
tested. Guar, sexing. Write for FREE CIRCULAR. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept. R, Thompsontown, Pa. 

For Genuine New Hampshire Chicks write to 
MIDDLECREEK HATCHERY Middlecreek, Pa. 

loxite 
KILLS' 

Red Mites 
Bed Bugs 

Spray roosts and other breeding places. Kills red 
oprayDrOOOCr mites, bed bugs, blue bugs, fleas and similar 

house pests* Use a common garden sprayer. One treat- 
*_ ment usually lasts for months. 

Kills germs, for co lds —Spray thick mist In pool try house 
liolno_several times a day and above birds at night. 
VieipS prevent Ask your dealer or WRITE 

 disease. TOXITE LABORATORIES, BOX 14, CHESTERTOWN, MD. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sampler N. 1. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY, 7, N. J. 

★ ★★★★★ 
WE ARE FILLING 
A WAR NEED 

By Our 7-Day 
Week Full Capac¬ 
ity Production 
Put your plant on the 
same basis with stock 

for PROFITABLE 
and MEAT Production, 
for the full story in 

our catalog. 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc. 
Box 60 Wallingford, Conn. 

bred 
EGG 
Write 

HALL'S CHICKS u 

BIG CHICK BARGAINS 
Thite & Black Giants, Lt. Brahmas.$12.95-100 

H. Reds, White & Barred Rocks. 1195-100 
Dark Cornish 16c ea.) Cor.-Leg. Hybred 14c ea. 
fixed, above Breeds $9.95. All Breeders Blood Tested. 
00% live del. guaranteed. Ship C.O.D. Plus Postage. 
WING'S HATCHERY. BOX 2, McCLURE, PA. 

July 10, 1943 

News from New Jersey 
Warm weather and timely rains in 

June brought a great improvement 
in the growth of all early farm and 
garden crops. This was especially 
true of pasture and hay crops. Gar¬ 
deners are satisfied with the present 
condition of tomatoes, sweet corn, egg 
plants, peppers and beans. The out¬ 
look for grapes, peaches, pears, 
plums and apples looks promising at 
present. Berry crops, however, were 
far below average. 

Boys Available for Farm Work 

Peddie School at Hightstown has 
announced that somewhat over 100 
boys are available for work on sur¬ 
rounding farms. These boys, who 
come from all sections of the State 
and from other States, are enrolled 
in the Peddie Farm School project 
for the Summer and will be avail¬ 
able individually or in groups to 
work on farms in the surrounding 
areas. A certain number of super¬ 
visors will work with the boys. 

Requests for the services of these 
boys should be filed as far in advance 
as possible and may be filed either 
at Peddie or with the County Agent, 
Orley G. Bowen, Room 211, Post 
Office Building, New Brunswick, or 
with the Freehold Extension Service 
office for Monmouth County, or at 
the Mercer County Extension Ser¬ 
vice office at Trenton. 

Monmouth County Potato Test 

The Monmouth County Potato 
Seed Source and Variety Test was 
planted last month on the Oscar 
Ketcham farm, Freehold, N. J., R. D. 
2. This is the twenty-third consecu¬ 
tive year that such a test has been 
planted in Monmouth County. Varie¬ 
ties in the test include the standard 
Cobbler, Green Mountain, Chippewa 
and Katahdin which have been 
grown in the county for some time. 
The Cobbler variety which has been 
in the test for 22 years has an aver¬ 
age yield of 280.9 bushels per acre 
against Green Mountain’s 255.7 
bushels per acre. The Chippewa, 
tested for seven years, has an average 
yield of 313.0 bushels per acre; while 
Katahdin has averaged 236.3 bushels 
per acre during 10 years of testing. 

Dust Striped Cucumber Beetles 

The striped cucumber beetle at¬ 
tacks cucumbers, squash, melons and 
other similar vine crops by eating 
holes in leaves, stems and blossoms 
and by spreading the dreaded wilt 
disease from one plant to another. 
This beetle, which is yellow, about a 
fifth inch long, with three black 
stripes down the back, can be con¬ 
trolled by using dust prepared by 
thoroughly mixing 20 pounds of 
either calcium or lead arsenate 
powder with either 80 pounds of high 
calcium hydrated lime (fresh) or 80 
pounds of copper lime dust. Where 
only a few hills of plants are to be 
protected, a thorough coating with a 
fine dust, such as talc limestone or 
gypsum will tend to keep the beetles 
away from the plants. 

Summer Grazing Crops Urged 

New Jersey farmers are being 
urged to supplement their pastures 
with Summer grazing crops, as it is 
likely that dry weather later in the 
Summer will dry up the early pas¬ 
tures. For this reason it is suggested 
that plantings be made of Sudan 
grass and sweet clover which will not 
be greatly affected by drought. Fre¬ 
quently a mixture of sudan grass and 
soy beans can be used to good ad¬ 
vantage. Another good crop that can 
be used for late Summer grazing is 
millet. Several growers have tried 
rye grass and soy beans planted as 
a late cover crop in July or August 
and sown thinly about a bushel to an 
acre. 

Hybrid Sweet Com Test 
The Monmouth County Sweet Corn 

Variety Test has been planted again 
on the George Stevens farm at 
Shrewsbury. Twenty different varie¬ 
ties, all hybrids, are included. Among 
the varieties are seven hybrids de¬ 
veloped by the Connecticut Agricul¬ 
ture Experiment Station which has 
done outstanding woi'k in developing 
sweet corn hybrids. Several varie¬ 
ties that performed excellently last 
year will be closely watched this 
season. Among these are the Patrick 
Henry, Marcross 13-6, and Lincoln. 
New varieties included in the test 
for the first time are the Illinois 
Golden Cross Tristate, Topflight, 
C22 x C6, C31 x C6, 938-1 x C6, and 
C27 x C6. John W. Wilkinson. 
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In order to produce the food so 
badly needed for our fighting forces 
overseas, you may have to make 
more sacrifices. However much 
you sacrifice to produce efficiently 
and obtain the maximum of eggs 
and meat—what you do or we do 
can’t equal what they’re doing. 

Your job is important and your 
responsibility to do it well is even 
greater. Select your chicks with 
care—and use good management 

in raising them. 

For practical sug¬ 
gestions to help 
produce more 
eggs and meat 
from the same 
flock, send 3^ 
stamp for our 
Poultry Manage¬ 
ment Bulletin. 

ubbard Farms 
BOX 12, WALPOLE, N.H. 

BRANCH HATCHERY * LANCASTER, PENNA. 

Christie’s NEW HAMPSHIRE* 
“fullo'f spizzerinktum 

BUILD YOUR SUCCESS 
ON A CHRISTIE FOUNDATION 

Tiie enviable refutation of Christie’s 
stock has been earned through per- 

, _. formance. SPIZZERINKTUM pays 
dividends! 100% N. H.-U. S. Pullorum 
Clean - Straight New Hampshires - 

j Straight Barred Rocks - Chris-Cross Barred 
J Hybrids. Consult Mr. Christie about foun¬ 

dation and flock improvement blood. Write for price list. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON, N. H. 

WHITE LEGHORN 
LARGE TYPE BREEDERS 
MATEDWITH HANSON R.O.P. 
PEDIGREED COCKERELS 
from hen3 with records of 300 
eggs and over. Also Barred 
Rocks, Red-Rock Cross and New 
Hampshires. Hay Old Sexed 
Pullets. Price list and Booklet 
Free. 

BR00KS1DE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. BROWN, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

^STARTED PULLETS 
World-Famous Bishop Strain Barred 
Rock Pullets—vigorous, healthy from 
trap-nested R. O. P. Hams averaging 
230 to 240 large eggs per year. U. 8. 
pullorum clean. Ready to ship in July 

J ” and August, in lots to suit at 6, 8 
and 10 weeks of age. An unusual opportunity to get 
really outstanding quality and egg-breeding for laying 
or breeding. Can also supply individually pedigreed 
U. S. R. O. P. Barred Rock Cockerels for breeding 
purposes. R. WALTER BISHOP, Box N, 

R. 0. P. Breeding Farm, Guilford, Connecticut 

HOLLYWCHOD WHITE LEGHORNS 
JULY AND AUGUST PRICES 

Postage Paid Free NON-SEXEH PETS. CKLS. 
Catalog describing breeders. 100 100 100 
Hollywood or Hanson.$10.00 $18.00 $6.00 
R. O. P. SIREH CHICKS_ 11.00 19.00 7.00 
White or Barred Rocks. 15.00 18.00 15.00 

C. M. SHELLENBERGER’S POULTRY FARM 
Box 37 ----- - Richfield, Pa. 

HELM S Eqq Line CHICKS 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 200-332 egg ROP sired 
chicks. U. S. Approved, pullorum tested. Leading 
breeds. Sexed Chicks. Four World Official records, 
U. S. Egg Contests. Reasonable farmer prices. 

Catalog FREE. Write today. 
ILLINOIS HATCHERY. Box 124, Metropolis, III. 

DR. ROMIG’S p testIS” CHICKS 
Straight/ Run Barred & White Rocks, Red-Rock Cross 
$12-100; New Hampshire Reds $14; White Leghorns 
$11. Stained Antigen Tested. 100% live arrival. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. 
Cash or C.O.D. (per 100) 
Large White Leghorns... 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, 

Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
St. Run Pits. Ckls. 

...$12.00 $20.00 $4.00 
BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

T V? j % 
#Chamberlin 
^ C'A** POUITRE FARMS, 

| BflRREB ROCKS 
Poultry Farms, Box 

Hardy Chicks from our 
5000 (Vt.-U.S.) Pull. 
Clean Breeders. Sexed 
chicks available. 
Started Chicks for sale. 
Folder. CHAMBERLIN 
6, W. Brattleboro, Vt. 

• BABY CHICKS • 
BARRED ROX - NEW HAMPSHIRES 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
Md.-U. S. Approved — Pullorum Controlled. 

BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 
Phone 308 ... Chestertown, Md. 

A. W. ULSH'S GSSE>CHIX 
Large Wh. Leghorns, White Wyand. and H. Mixed. 
R.O.P. Sired Bar. & Wh. Rocks, N. Hamp. Reds. 
Unsexed or Sexed. Write for prices and Free Circular. 
A. W. ULSH’S HATCHERY, BoxR, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Mail Order Accounts 
When shipping eggs direct to the 

consumer, a poultryman sometimes 
books an undesirable customer who 
neglects to pay his bill when due. 
These are always a menace to any 
form of direct marketing, but after 
some embarrassing experiences my 
wife finally found an effective way 
to eliminate them. 

In every town and country village, 
there is a retail credit bureau or a 
branch of it, made up of prominent 
business men, whose duty it is to 
keep track of credit accounts at local 
stores. The names and ratings of 
habitual credit offenders are kept on 
file, and are open for inspection to 
any person who has just cause for 
complaint. No credit adjustments 
are made by this bureau except 
among members, but it provides a 
source of information which no egg 
or poultry shipper can afford to 
neglect. Upon securing a list of cus¬ 
tomers in any town or village, we 
now make it a rule to get acquainted 
with the retail credit bureau serving 
that particular locality. This is 
usually done through a confidential 
chat with the feed dealer, hardware 
merchant or other local business 
house. 

It may so happen that the service 
is never needed, but if one of the 
new customers becomes careless in 
meeting his obligations without rea¬ 
sonable excuse, we go to the bureau 
office and check up. Quite often, we 
find him to be an habitual offender 
in his town, and we erase his name 
from our mailing list before the ac¬ 
count becomes embarrassing. If he 
is only an occasional credit-dodger, 
a brief notice, mentioning our visit 
to the bureau office, often brings a 
prompt settlement. This plan keeps 
my wife’s poultry and egg list clear 
of many bad accounts, and eliminates 
that type of customer who takes ad¬ 
vantage of a shipment of eggs or 
poultry sent on trial. 

The method never offends an 
honest customer, and it can be. put 
into force in any country town with¬ 
out cost. j. s. 

New Jersey. 

Selling Older Chicks 
By changing my plan of selling 

day-old' chicks, I greatly increased 
my profits on them. There is nothing 
unusual in it except that I felt there 
was a greater demand for two- 
months-old chicks than for baby 
chicks, at a profit worth the trouble. 
I used to figure on ten cents profit on 
each chick that left the incubator, 
and usually made from 10 to 12 cents 
profit, selling the chicks at from 15 
to 20 cents each. For the last seven 
years, by proper feeding methods, I 
have habitually brought my Leghorn 
chicks to a weight of one and one- 
half pounds at two months of age. 
They are completely feathered, and 
the cockerels readily distinguished 
from the pullets. Customers are al¬ 
ways anxious for pullets. They will 
pay a good price for them, and most 
people like to get their chicks at an 
age when all the element of risk has 
been eliminated. If a chick has been 
properly handled up to two months 
of age, it will mature unless an acci¬ 
dent happens. 

I found that it was possible, under 
the conditions I had at hand, to feed 
Leghorn chicks at a cost ranging 
from 25 to 30 cents each up to two 
months of age. The customary price 
this year is an average of 75 cents for 
pullets and 50 cents for cockerels at 
this age. Equipment must necessarily 
be greater than when a strictly baby 
chick business is carried on, but the 
average breeder can sell many of his 
chicks in this way without seriously 
handicapping himself. I have found 
that country folks are much more 
anxious for pullets than for baby 
chicks. _ a. s. 

New Jersey. 

Treating Pasted Chick Vent 
In your issue of February 20, 

P. J. Y. writes of trouble with pasted 
chick vents. We all have this trouble 
more or less. But«I handle it very 
satisfactorily with just one drop of 
castor oil applied to the vent. In 
only a few minutes, the material is 
loosened and I usually let it come 
away of itself, so there is no danger 
of tearing the tender skin, and start¬ 
ing cannibalism among the chicks. 

New York. a, H. 

Again Our Pen Leads 
ALL BREEDERS AT FARMINGDALE 

Our pen at Farralngdafe is leading by a com¬ 
fortable margin ALL pens in the entire Contest, 
both in points and eggs. Big eggs, too. aver¬ 
aging 25.21 oz. per doz. to date. 

MASS.-U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN 
NOT A SINGLE REACTOR IN 14 YEARS 

Straight R. I. Red Chicks sired by Advanced 
R.O.P. males from 240-341 egg dams. 
Rock-Red Barred Cross Chicks, a real dual- 
purpose cross, sired by Cockerels from high- 
producing Barred Rocks. 

Sexed Chicks — Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate. 
Write today for Catalog and Price List 

J. J. WARREN 

Box 20, North Brookfield, Mass. 

’Bonded Against B.W.D.r'\_v 

BABY CHICKS 
Place your order now for September 

and later delivery. It is important that 
we have your order early or we may not 
be able to supply you with chicks. 

We hatch White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks, White Rocks, Rock-Red Cross and 
Red-Rock Cross and can furnish either 
Straight Chicks, Pullets or Cockerels at 
Prevailing Prices. 

Write For Earliest Shipping Date 
„ Write or Call for Complete Information. 
We’ll cooperate with you to the best 
of our ability. 

POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
CALLICOON, N. Y. PHONE 11 

-*»ULJHFARMfCHI(K;E 
I AH Breeders carefully culled & 
| All Blood Tested. Order direct from 
I ad. or write for our new catalog. 

Satisfaction & Safe arrival guaranteed. 
Shipments Mon. & Thurs.— Unsex’d Pul’ts C’E’Is 

Will Ship C.O.D. 100 100 100 
White & Brown Leghorns.$10.00 $18.00 $6.00 
Black or Buff Leg., Anconas- 11.00 19.00 6.00 
Bar., Wh., & Buff Rocks. 15.00 20.00 18.00 
Rhode Island Reds, Red-Rocks.. 15.00 20.00 18.00 
New Hamps. & Rock-Red Cross 16.00 22.00 18.00 
Heavy Assorted . 13.00 18.00 15.00 
Light Assorted . 9.00 17.00 6.00 

Sexing guaranteed 95% correct. Our 22nd year. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

£gj 

Pits. Ckls. 
100 100 

$22.00 $3.00 
20.00 3.00 
16.00 11.00 
18.00 11.00 
16-00 11.00 
17.00 11.00 

ELECTRICALLY HATCHED 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. Order from ad or write for 
Catalog. 100% live del. We Non-Sex ~ 
Pay Postage. Cash or C.O.D 100 
Hanson Strain Wh. Leghorns.$12.00 
Large Type White Leghorns.. 10.00 
Bar. Rocks and R. L Reds_ 12.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 14.00 
Rock-Red Cross . 12.00 
White Rox . 13.00 
H. Mix $10. H. Mix no sex guar. $9. Breeders Blood 
Tested for B.W.D. Amer. Sexors only. 95% accuracy 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocolamus. Pa. 

-v CLEAR SPRING CHiCKS 
95% Guar. Pullets. 100% Live Delivery. 
1943 Cat. Free. Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 

Large Type Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghoms.$12.00 $20.00 $ 6.00 
Large Type Leghorns. 11.00 18.00 6.00 
Black Minoreas . 12.00 22.00 8 00 
Barred Rocks . 14.00 17.00 15.00 
White Rocks . 15.00 17.00 15.00 
R. I. Reds .  15.00 20.00 15.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 16.00 20.00 15.00 
Red-Rock Cross . 15.00 18.00 15.00i. 
Mixed, No Sex or Breed guarantee... .$12.00 per 10O 
We have been satisfying a steady list of prosperous 
poultrymen for years. All Breeders Blood-Tested for 
B. W. D. Parcel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner, Box 49. McAlisterville, Pa. 

CAe&6&v yaMesv ClvLx\ 
VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 

CASH OR C. O. D. Non-Sex Pits. Ckls. 
SPECIAL MATED HANSON STB. 100 100 100 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.$ 11.00 $20.00 $6.00 
Large English S. C. Wh. Leghorns. 10.00 18.00 6.00 
Bar. Rocks, R. 1. Reds. 14.00 18.00 14.00 
White Rocks . 15.00 20.00 15.00 
Red-Rock Cross & Rock-Red Cross, 14.00 18.00 14.00 
New Hamp. Reds. SPECIAL AAA. 17.00 22.00 15.00 
H. Mix. $13,-100. All Breeders Blood Tested. Post- 
Paid. Sexing guar. 95% accurate. Order direct from 
adv. or write for our NEW 1943 i Catalog and Price 
List. Hatches Monday & Thursday of each week. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Going Fast 
BARRED ROCKS & CROSSES Order Now for Summer 
and Fall delivery. Excellent Quality. 

Hatches weekly. Pullorum Clean. 
NATHAN BREEDING FARM 

Box 401 - - Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From' Blood Tested Breeders. Electric Hatched. 

PULLETS GUARANTEED 95% Unsex. Pits. Ckls. 
Will Ship Cash or C.O.D. 100 10O 100 
Large Type White Leghorns.$11.50 $21.00 $ 5.00 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, R. » Reds... 14.00 17.00 n.OO 
Red-Bock & Rock-Red fcross.... 14.00 17.00 14.00 
New Hampshire Reds special).. 16.00 22.00 14.00 
We specialize in one grade & one price as all our 
breeders are bred up to one quality, outstanding size & 
egg production. Order direct from ati. or write for 
FREE Cat. giving full Information or our vreeders & 
hatchery. All chicks shipped prepaid. Guar. 100% live 
del. Hatches Tues. & Thurs. SHIRK’S HATCHERY, 
H. C. Shirk, Prop. (Box RN), R. 2. McAlisterville, Pa. 

Get the Chicks with 
the High I. Q.* 

* I. Q. Means Inherited Quality 
.Pedigree breeding builds, progeny-test¬ 
ing measures, the quality that means 
top production in egg3 and meat. 

FOR BETTER 1943 PROFITS 
—- —Set Cobb's Barred Rock, New Hamp¬ 

shire or R. I. Red chicks, or the famous Cobb Cross- 
Breeds. Get the facts, write today for free Catalog. 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & mtchin^Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Live Delivery. 
Pullets Guar, 9o% Accurate Per 100 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED Unsexed 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$10.00 
Hy. breeds-straight run only 25 
White & Barred Rocks. $4.00 
New Hampshires . 4.25 „.ra 
u/m ■. CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wi». Nace (Prop.), Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

100 100 
Pits. Ckls. 

$18.00 $5.00 
50 100 

$7.50 $14.00 
8.00 15.00 

FARM 

HILLSIDE HATCHERY 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. 100 100 100 
100% live del. Postpaid. Str. Plt9. Ckls. 
R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leg.$12.00 $22.00 $4.00 
Large Eng. Wh. Leg.. 11.00 20.00 
Red-Rock Cross . 13.00 17.00 13.00 
N. Hamp. Reds (Spe.) 16.00 22.00 14.00 
B.&W. Rks., R.I. Reds 13.00' 17.00 13.00 
Heavy Mixed . 12.50 _ 12.50 

Pullets Guar. 95% accurate. Terms: Cash or C.O.D. 
Write the Old Reliable Plant for Free Catalog giv¬ 
ing full details of our flocks. All Breeders Blood- 
tested T. J. Ehrenzeller, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghoms... 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & R. I. Reds. 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 15.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

Chicks That Live 
Our 35 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

II. S. APPROVED CHICKS 
200-335 Egg R. O. P. 

PEDIGREE SIRED 
Immediate delivery. Leading breeds 
and crossbreds. Famous trannest strains. 
Reasonable chick prices because year, 
round hatching spreads costs. Free cir¬ 
cular. Visit Neuhauser Chick Hatcheries. 
Batavia, New York. Or write today; 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Inc., 
Box N Napoleon, Ohio 

QUALITY CHICKS 
iffi!e.rGuSrMf5,,”i'' sir-,?r is- cs 
§rPIf l?1/. ?,ngV,-W?H?-,.Lei;horns-$11.00 $20.00 $ 6.00 
U.S.R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghoms.. 12.00 22.00 8.00 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 13.00 17.00 13.00 
W. Rox, R. I. Reds, Rock-Red Cr. 14.00 18.00 13.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 15.00 20.00 13.00 
Heavy Mixed . 12.00 16.00 13.00 
L. E. STRAWSER Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

HE 
II Shipments Monday & Thursday—Postage Paid 

El |5| Will Ship C.O.D. Unsexed Pullets Ckls. 
Sexing Guar. 95% 100 IOO IOO 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds.. 12.00 16.00 12.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 13. OO 17.00 13.00 
Breeders Bloodtested. Send your order NOW! 
HERBSTER’S HATCHERY, Box R, McCLURE, PA. 

MflPES CHICKS 
Wi EHP So popular we’re 

booked way ahead. N. Y.-U.S. Certified breeders. Leg¬ 
homs available in July—Profitable New Hampshires 
and Red-Rock Crosses Aug. thru Dec. Reserve now 
WILLIAM S. MAPES Box R Middletown. N. Y 

WHITE WYANDOTTE PULLETS — March Hatch 
SHERMAN BOWDEN, Box I95A, Mansfield. Ohio 

WOLF “Farmers’ Friend" BABY CHICKS 
ORDER NOW! YOUR 
SUMMER & FALL CHICKS 
Meat is rationed! This year, 
more than ever, it will pay you 
to raise summer and fall chicks. 
Order with confidence from this 
ad or send for Free Calendar 
Catalog. All Breeders Blood- 

tested and under APA Super¬ 
vision. Only $1.00 books order. 
Balance C.O.D. 
S. C. White Leghorns. 
Leghorn Pullets. 
Leghorn Cockerels. 
White or Barred Rocks, R.I. Reds, 
White Wyandottes or Rock-Red 
Hybrids . 
White or Black M inocras. Buff 
Orpingtons, White Australorps... 

White or Black Giants. 
Assorted Heavies. 
Odds-ends . 
Above prices are for IOO chicks. For less than lOO add SOc to th* 
price. Order Now. Write for prices on 

WOLF FARMERS’ FRIEND HATCHERY DEPT. 5 

"A" "AA" "AAA" 
Mating Mating Mating 

$10.00 $12.00 $13.00 
20.00 22.00 24.00 
3.50 4.00 4.50 

10.75 12.50 13.50 

10.75 12.50 13.50 

11.50 13.00 14.00 
9.75 11.00 
8.75 9.50 

Heavy Breed Sexed Chicks. 

GIBS0NBURG. OHIO 

fellfAR flM! SE PLAN WENES&S (HICKS 

,tUM H. WtKE 

In Addition to LOW MONEY-SAVING PRICES 
More 2-to-5-yr.-old HEN BREEDERS mated to 200-314 Egg R.OJ. Sires than any other New Jersey 
plant. R.O.P.-male-mated Leghorns, Rocks, New Hampshires, R. I. Reds. Sold on 

14-day replacement guarantee. BLOODTESTED. HATCHES 
YEAR ’ROUND. Capacity 1,800,000 Eggs. Popular purehreeda 
or crossbreeds. Write today for FREE CATALOG. 

[WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. 64 VINELAND. NEW JERSEY 

NEW JERSEY 
.APPROVED 
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Housewives9 Ration Song 

Refreshing Drinks 
Raspberry Mint Crush—2 cups 

sugar, 3 cups boiling water, 1 cup 
red raspberries, 1 bunch mint, 2 cups 
lime juice. 

Dissolve sugar in hot water and 
chill. Add berries, crushed with the 
mint, and lime juice. Chill two or 
three hours in refrigerator. Strain 
and pour over cracked ice and serve 
in small glasses garnished with mint 
leaves. 

Cherry Milk Cooler—6 tablespoons 
canned cherry juice, 2 teaspoons corn 
sirup, 1 cup milk, few grains salt. 

Blend cherry juice with corn sirup. 
Add salt and stir in cold milk. Serve 
in cold glasses topped with whipped 
cream and a cherry. 

Lemonade for the Crowd—1 cup 
sugar, 1 cup water, 1 cup strong tea 
infusion, 6 lemons, 1 cup crushed 
pineapple, 3 quarts water or ginger 
ale. 

Cook sugar and cup of water to 
thin sirup. Add tea, lemon juice, 
pineapple and water, or ginger ale. 
Juice from canned peaches, apricots 
or cherries may be substituted for 
some of the water. This makes 16 
servings. 

Tomato Juice Cocktail—2 cups to¬ 
mato juice, 2 tablespoons minced 
onions, 1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce, 2 teaspoons chopped celery, 
i/2 teaspoon sugar, 1 tablespoon lemon 
juice. 

Mix all together and let stand 15 
minutes. Strain and serve iced. 

Grapefruit Flip—1 egg, V2 cup 
sugar, juice of 2 limes, 2 cups un¬ 
sweetened grapefruit juice. 

Beat egg well. Beat in sugar 
gradually. Add lime juice. Fill tall 
glass V3 full of crushed ice. Garnish 
with cherry. R. P. w. 

O now we sing the paring knife, 
The kettles, pots, and pans! 

We’ll cook in good old-fashioned 
stylfe, 

And not depend on cans. 
In Africa our boys now need 

Eight millions cans a day; 
And we have boys in other 

lands, 
And sailors far away. 

The Little Brown House 
Although the Spring season was 

very late in starting, some plants in 
the flower garden budded earlier 
than usual and the barn swallows 
and the frogs, yes, even our beloved 
toads arrived on schedule. The barn 
swallows arrived at their early date 
of April 22, and this year the first 
pair remained and were soon joined 
by many more. Our best season we 
had 17 nests in the barns and out¬ 
buildings. 

Everyone was anxious to raise a 
few potatoes, “at least enough to help 
out”, but many found it impossible 
to get the two or three bushels of 
seed potatoes they needed. 

Farmers who had the extra bushel 
or two, plowed the extra furrows 
and planted them. So the would-be 
potato raisers had to be content with 
more beans, sweet corn, turnips and 
cabbage. 

In reading of the uses of the vari- 

We’ll wash the spinach, shell the 
peas, 

And help our boys to win; 
We’ll take the time to home-cook 

fruits, 
And save the precious tin. 

Each can we housewives do without 
Makes just one more to send; 

It seems a little thing to do, 
But mighty in the end. j. d. 

ous herbs, the use of caraway seed 
in apple pies has been omitted. Yet 
many of us older ones recall the green 
or fresh fruit apple pie, sweetened 
with shaved maple sugar, flavored 
with caraway. 

Mother always cut the caraway 
when the seeds were ripe, dried them, 
rubbed the seeds from the stems, and 
stored the seeds in glass jars. Dried 
apple pie with white sugar and cara¬ 
way is food fit for a king, or a bowl 
of dried apple sauce flavored with the 
seeds, and all the little folks loved 
to put their chubby hands into the 
jar full of grandma’s caraway cookies. 

Everyone is trying to produce their 
own pork, and many a little porker 
is grunting where one never was al¬ 
lowed before. 

Little chickens, too, are peeping 
healthily in makeshift pens and 
housewives are asking about the gar¬ 
den and tomato plants, instead of the 
usual frivolities. mrs. j. x. w. 

July 10, 1943 

Canning Corn 
Boil the corn on the cob, as for the 

table use, cut off cob and cover with 
water corn was boiled in, enough to 
heat it to boiling point without burn¬ 
ing. Fill jars and process, either in 
water bath or pressure cooker. I 
use both. Hot water method must 
boil 3V2 hours. Fasten only one 
clamp on the jars while boiling and 
clamp down the other wire as soon 
as taking jar from hot water. If 
metal tops are used, screw tight and 
then turn back a trifle to loosen top 
slightly. Screw tight as possible after 
taking from hot water and never 
tighten a metal top after it has cooled. 
This breaks the seal and lets the air 
in, causing the contents to spoil. 

I canned according to the “cold- 
pack” method, blanching in, hot water 
and dipping in cold water, packing 
into jars and boiling the jars the re¬ 
quired amount of time,^ 

Tomatoes—Scald tomatoes in boil¬ 
ing water one minute. Soak in cold 
water one minute, peel, core, quar¬ 
ter and pack into jars. Add no 
water. Add teaspoon salt to each 
quart jar. Put on cap, screwing band 
firmly tight. Process in water bath 
35 minutes, or in pressure cooker ten 
minutes at five pounds; or in oven 
75 minutes at 250 degrees. 

Beets—Use small, uniform beets. 
Wash carefully; leave the roots and 
stems long. Boil 15 minutes, plunge 
into cold water, remove the skins 
and pack into jars. Add two tea¬ 
spoons salt and sugar mixture to 
each quart jar. Fill to within one- 
half inch of top with boiling water, 
put on cap, screwing band firmly 
tight and process in pressure cooker 
40 minutes at ten pounds; or in water 
bath 120 minutes; or in oven 210 
minutes at 250 degrees. mrs. e. s. 

n \T1Q^ 

USE 

ALL-GLASS JARS for 

"WAIl-TIME CANNING! 
Foods canned at home in all-glass, metal-saving BALL Jars insure 
a balanced diet for your family. Grow a Victory garden—CAN 
everything you can! Use BALL Jars, Caps and Rubbers. Buy the 
BALL IDEAL, with glass top and “no-stretch” spring steel wire 
clamp—easy to seal and open. The new BALL No. 10 GLASS 

TOP SEAL closures (glass lid, rubber, and metal 
band) fit any Mason jar with smooth top edge, replac¬ 
ing all-metal caps. Band should be removed after 12 
hours and re-used. ' 

BALL BROTHERS COMPANY 
Muncie, Indiana 

The BALL BLUE BOOK! Send 
10c with your name and address 
for a Ball Blue Book of canning 
methods and recipes. a 

WELL, LOOKS LIKE WE HAVE A NEW COOK 
MMMMM... SMELLS LIKE 
SHE CAN MAKE 

EXTRA VITAMINS,EH?) PEGGY'S RIGHJ, 
YOU SOUND VERY//* ^USTEXP LA!N- 
ronww.MP vruiKU- ) ^ TO HER THAT THE 
GROWN-U? VOUN^LEISCHMANN'S YEAST 

SHE USEOlN HER ROUS IS THE 
ONLY FRESH YEAST THAT HAS 

* ADDED VITAMINS 
A AND D, BESIDES 

BUT WHERE DO 
THE VITAMINS 

GO, MOTHER?, 

■t 

r 

FLEISCHMANN’S» GO | 
RIGHT INTO WHATEVER 

YOU’RE BAKING WITH f 
NO GREAT LOSS IN THE 

OVEN! IT'S THE ONLY VEAST 
THAT PUTS ALL THESE 

VITAMINS IN BAK¬ 
ING, 50 I NEVER 
USE ANY OTHER 
KIND. A WEEK'S 

Ifc SUPPLY OF 4| 
, fleischmann’s 

1 KEEPS IN THE ' 
ICE-BOX nr 

W 

PEGGY, LOOK AT THIS BIG FREE RECIPE 
\ BOOK THAT JUST CAME FROM THE# 
FLEISCHMANN PEOPLE! YOU'LL BE j 

j AN EXPERT IN NO TIME NOW. WITH * 

(ALLTHESE GRAND NEW RECIPES 
L rtJO TRY* r~**-~~**~~ ' 

: 

X 

sV<2f 

&\M\ 

>' 

For your free copy of the new 40-page 
Fleischmann’s booklet of 60 recipes for 
breads, rolls, dessert breads, write to 
Standard Brands Inc, Grand Central 
Annex, Box 477, New York, N. Y.£ 

Buy War Bonds and Stamps.. . 
Buy them every day, if you can. But buy them on a regular basis. 
Bonds cost as little as $18.75. Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 
War Bonds and Stamps can be bought at all banks and Post 
Offices, and Stamps can also be purchased at retail stores. 
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PORTABLE 
FOOD FREEZERS 
FARM or HOME 

“Quick Freeze” Precious, “Hard- 
to-get-when-you-want-it” FOOD 
PRODUCTS at Home or Farm, and 
store in a Uniform temperature, 
for future use. 

TWO-TEMPERATURE MODELS 

Both Freezer and Storage 

IN ONE UNIT 
A FOOD FREEZER TAKES OVER 
WHERE NATURE FINISHES OFF! 

Food of any kind—meats, game, poul¬ 
try, fresh fish, fresh fruit, vegetables, 
bread, cake, etc., will not spoil in a 
farm freezer no matter how long it is 
kept there, and the taste remains the 
same. 

YOU SHOULD GET A FREEZER 
IT’S PATRIOTIC, because food is not 

wasted. 
IT’S ECONOMICAL, because it saves 

you hundreds of dollars annually. 
IT’S CLEVER, because you can get 

fresh fruits, vegetables, poultry, fresh 
fish and game when “it’s out of season.” 

IT BUILDS MORALE, because you get 
the kind of food you want, when you 
want it. 

“Farm-Freezers” Is a Thoroughly 
Tested, Tried and Proven Plan 

FOR CONSERVING FOOD 

Approved „ 

by the Food Administration 
Nationally known sub-zero cabinets 
available in limited quantities without 
priorities, subject to prior sale. Sizes 
2 to 40 cu. ft. Expertly re-manufactured 
(rebuilt), like new, tested, warranted 
and guaranteed by Us. 

Additional information gladly 
furnished upon request to Dept 102 

REFRIGERATION CORP. 
of America 

192 Lexington Ave., N. Y. City, N. Y. 
Pioneers in the Development 

of Portable Food Storage Lockers. 

Our experience is as old as the Industry. 

FARM FREEZERS 
Frozen Food Cabinets 

ALL SIZES —PRICES RIGHT 

FREEZE AND STORE 

YOUR FARM PRODUCE 

FRUITS - VEGETABLES - MEATS 

WRITE — WIRE — PHONE 

GENERAL 
REFRIGERATORS CORP. 
678 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

TELEPHONE STUYVESANT 9-1222 

Find MAIL 
how every account, small or large, shares in the net 
profits of this $6,000,000. Association. Current earn¬ 
ings certainly warrant your immediate consideration. 

Small accounts accepted in any amount. Lump 
sum investments accepted in $100. multiples. Both 
are fully insured up to $5,000. 

Banking by mail is easy. . simply send check 
or money order. If more Information is desired 
send for statement, signature card, and in¬ 
formation folder. 

NATICK savTngs 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
FOUNDED 1886 

DESK C - NATICK,' MASS. 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 
UYe Wood $158 AND UP 

ris sii iiii 
Shipped Anywhere 

Easily Erected. 
• 

S Steel Bulldlnfls fer All 
Purposes 

Write for Information 
John Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackensack, N. J. 

PURE CANE SYRUP 
From the Deep South 

Oldfashioned full flavored open kettle 
syrup made from pure juice of Louisiana 
Sugar Cane. No sugar extracted; no 
chemicals added. A delicious gift. 
$2.00 FOR 10 POUND CAN 

Delivered 
Write for price on case of six by freight. 

JOHN R. MURPHY 
Box 486, Q. Station. Shreveport, La. 

We are prepared to make your wool into 
yarn. Write for prices. Also Yam for Sale. 
H. A. BARTLETT, Harmony, Maine. 

Summer Pattern Book 
Every home dressmaker needs our wonder¬ 

ful Summer 1943 Pattern Book! It offers a 
complete and economical wardrobe plan 
for a Summer-in-wartime, with work, 
sports and dress-up clothes for everyone. 
There’s a Gift Pattern printed right in the 
book—three smart bags that are yours for 
the making. There are clever salvage ideas 
for turning old garments into fresh new 
clothes. A Sewing for Two section shows 
captivating styles for mother and daughter 
and for maternity-time, too. The junior 
miss will find a variety of gay budget 
frocks, and the matron will discover an 
assortment of slenderzing designs. Two pages 
are devoted to two-piecer styles; there are 
trim outfits for farm, factory and office 
workers. Best of all, each design comes in 
a pattern that’s amazingly easy to cut, stitch 
and finish. Order a copy today! Price of 
the book is 10 cents. Send orders to The 
Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th Street, 
New York City. 

YARN 

Our Outdoor Fireplace 
This year, as Spring approached, I 

began to think regretfully f>f all the 
picnics and little Sunday outings of 
other Summers which are in the past 
tense now due to the gas shortage. 

We have a nice yard shaded by 
two big box elder trees and for some 
time now I have been wishing for 
an outdoor fireplace. And so with 
the prospect of having most of our 
picnics this year right in our own 
backyard we set to work. 

Our fireplace is a very simple 
affair, so simple that anyone could 
make it. We made ours of bricks, 
although one might be made of flat 
stones, I should think. We used 
about 40 bricks. The back consists 
of two rows of bricks, five bricks 
high. The sides are a single row 
three bricks high, across which we 
laid an old electric refrigerator shelf 
for a grill. The completed fireplace 
measures about 25 inches square. It 
took my husband about an hour to 
cement the bricks together and lay 
a cement floor for the fire. 

We brought an old kitchen table 
up from the cellar, sawed off the 
legs and covered the top with a dis¬ 
carded bit of linoleum. 

When we ate our first meal out 
there, hot dogs of course, with the 
blue smoke from our fire curling up 
through the leafy branches of the 
trees and the firewood snapping and 
crackling merrily we all agreed that 
gas shortage or no gas shortage, we 
are going to have a lot of fun right 
at home. 

Incidentally, I am planning to use 
the picnic table this Summer when 
I am preparing fruit and vegetables 
for canning. mrs. j. k. b. 

Some day try this sort of hot 
sandwich when cooking out-of-doors. 
Broil square pieces of ham, sliced 
thin. Toast square crusts of bread 
from which the center has been cut. 
Put the ham in the hollow crust and 
break an egg over the ham. While 
this is cooking, toast the bread 
squares and put on top of the egg. 
This ham-and-egg sandwich is so 
crisp that it will not leak. f. r. 

Designed for Summer 

4423—This smart two-piecer adds a bodice- 
top skirt for comfort. Sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 
requires 4 yards 35-inch fabric. 
4400—Buttoned into this neat, smoothly 
paneled pinafore you’re ready for any task. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 requires 2% yards 39- 
inch fabric; blouse, 1J4 yards 35-inch fabric. 
Price of each pattern is 16 centsi (in coins). 
New York City residents add 1% (sales tax) 

■on orders over 24 cents. Send all orders to 
The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th Street, 
New York City. 

LET THE FRUIT) 

y WASTE? j 

WOT ME! 

JAM < 

tye4 Joins and jellies are wAo/esome 
sweets, rich in food energy. It's worth 
saving up sugar to make all you need 
—and be sure to find out how to get 

your extra sugar! 

And let a child-champion jelly-maker show you how easy it is; with 

CERTO,to avoid jelly failures , ;; how to get the fCERTO BONUS 

of 4 extra glasses from the same amount of fruit! 

No uncertainty with 

Certol/J says 13-year- 
old Mary Wysong, 
whose delicious jams 
and jellies, made with 
Certo, took Junior 1st 

Prize at the Maryland State Fair 
last year. “First, the wonderful rec¬ 
ipe book that comes with each 
bottle of Certo gives you a separate 
recipe for each kind of fruit. That’s 
very important, because fruits are 
so different. Then, with Certo, it’s 
easy to jell all fruits—even straw¬ 
berries!” (Certo is concentrated 
pure fruit pectin—the substance in 
fruits which makes them jell.) 

“No long boil, with Certol After 
your fruit is prepared, it takes only 
15 minutes to turn out a batch of 

^ *’ - jelly or jam. Because, 
you see, with Certo 
you don’t have to 
‘boil the fruit down.’ 
A half - minute for 

jelly .... a minute or so for jam ... 
does the trick.” (And what color 
... what delicious, fresh-fruit flavor 
that means!) 

“A bonus of 4 extra glasses comes 
from that short-boil method with 

Certo! 11 glasses of 
delicious jelly from 
the same amount of 
fruit that gives only 
7 glasses by the old 
method in which so 

much juice boils away! So you get 
the most from your fruit—and your 
jelly costs less per glass, too!” 

\ I'M OPIY 

C£Rr0 ^nOKMAOBME 
*£C/p?JfChampion! 

Pl.^cyl XI 

II Instead of 7—THE CERTO BONUS 

Mary Wysong 
Forest Hill, Maryland 

A Product oj General Foods 
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f ‘THAT N 
GOOD GULF 
GASOLINE"/ 

GULF 

KEROSENE 

(julijr.iui 

THEY GIVE THEIR LIVES;:; YOU LEND YOUR MONEY 

BUY WAR BONDS 

OIL IS AMMUNITION—USE IT WIDELY! 

I ordered 200 baby chicks from 
the Kishacoquillas Hatchery in Al- 
lensville, Pennsylvania, paying $18.00. 
Upon receiving the chicks, I had to 
pay $7.39 C.O.D. I find no reason 
why I should have to pay the ad¬ 
ditional price, as when I ordered, I 
paid in full. Can you get the refund 
from them? s. J. M. 

Rhode Island. 
We had several similar complaints. 

We carry the advertising of this 
concern and believe them to be a 
responsible hatchery. However, we 
do not feel that they are justified in 
accepting an order at one price and 
then sending the birds with C.O.D. 
charges to cover a higher price. The 
customers pay the charges believing 
there has been an error and the 
C.O.D. would be refunded. We be¬ 
lieve when orders are accepted at a 
definite price on' a definite date, the 
chicks should be sent at that price. 
The hatchery claims that the prices 
were raised by the time they were 
able to make the shipment and the 
C.O.D. covers the difference in price 
between the rate originally adver¬ 
tised and the rate in force at the time 
of shipment. They also claim 
that they sent new price lists to the 
customer, but even so, we do not 
feel thatsuch prices should cover 
orders already accepted. We do not 
believe it is a right policy to accept 
orders at one price and then ship 
chicks several weeks later with 
C.O.D. charges to cover an increased 
price, unless the whole situation is 
explained to the customer and his 
permission is secured to send the 
chicks at the higher price. We be¬ 
lieve the hatchery should return the 
money or ask the customer if he is 
willing to pay the increased price 
under the circumstances. 

We realize the difficulties hatch¬ 
eries are having this year, but we 
cannot approve the above practice. 

Some individuals spend much time 
elaborating schemes to get other 
people’s money, which, if used for 
legitimate endeavors, might be de¬ 
veloped to much better purpose. Mrs. 
Margaret O’Hanlon Fernandez con¬ 
cocted a scheme under which she 
pretended to sell parcels of ex¬ 
tremely valuable property to more 
than 40 victims. She claimed she 
was an heiress with property valued 
at $340,000,000 and was anxious to 
escape the responsibility of manag¬ 
ing so -much real estate and there¬ 
fore she offered it for sale, accepting 
comparatively small sums as com¬ 
plete payment for buildings and 
land which she claimed were worth 
many times the price she asked. As 
a matter of fact, she owned none of 
the properties. One party gave her 
$164.00 on her promise to turn over 
some highly valuable property. The 
amount was merely to cover cost of 
transfer of the deed. A sealed en¬ 
velope was given the purchaser with 
instructions to open it when Mrs. 
Fernandez advised him to. After 
waiting many weeks, the purchaser 
opened the envelope only to find it 
contained some worthless papers and 
a check for $46,000,000. The pur¬ 
chaser. stated that the fantastic 
swindles sounded quite convincing. 
The $46,000,000 check was just no 
good. 

Mrs. Fernandez had suffered a 
nervous disorder and on her arrest, 
became paralyzed and later became 
blind. Her mental attitude may have 
been responsible for these fantastic 
schemes, but psychology these days 
claims that faulty thinking brings 
on mental diseases, so if this is true, 
Mrs. Fernandez could have made a 
good living in a legitimate line and 
saved herself the illness. 

It all sums up to warning our read¬ 
ers again to beware of investing with¬ 
out exhaustive investigation. 

I don’t know how to thank you for 
the check of $87.20 I received from 
that firm on June 11. I would like 
to know your expenses in getting 
it. a. s. 

New Jersey. 
An order given in April was not 

filled at the time promised or on sub¬ 
sequent dates, but refund was made 
two months later. We are glad to 
have brought about the return of the 
remittance. There is no bill for our 
service. We are always glad to do 
all we can to straighten out difficul¬ 
ties for our readers. 

I have been watching your per¬ 
sonal column—concerning folks who 
were in the All-American contest 
about nine months ago. 

The lady in Massachusetts, and 
others that only have the $16.50 in 
it, are lucky. I am one who sent 
in another $7.50 besides the $16.50 
which they stated entitled me to nine 
books on American History. I haven’t 
received notice of the winners ■ or 
seen any of the books. 

Now they come along with another 
bunch of puzzles and ask another 
$3.00 for a restricted contest. Heaven 
only knows when this will end. They 
have started it before the first one 
is ended. 

If I don’t get something pretty soon 
I also am going to take steps to get 
my money back. 

I live on a farm and that money 
could have been put to a more use¬ 
ful purpose, but I thought maybe I 
could get something of value from it. 
Best of good luck to your paper 
always. mrs. m. r. s. 

New York. 

There are many similar complaints. 
There is no report as to winners and 
we have lost track of how many tie¬ 
breaking extra contests have been 
put out. But every one calls for ad¬ 
ditional money. Some complainants 
have received their money back. No 
one reports receipt of books, although 
three volumes were sent us. Many 
large cities report similar conditions 
and local newspapers are refusing to 
carry copy of this character. We 
understand the Post Office is mak¬ 
ing an investigation. Contestants are 
wondering if there is any end to the 
contest or is it an endless scheme. 

We just received the bundle of 
remnants after eight weeks’ waiting. 
Thanks to you for making them send 
them. I am very glad we have one 
paper in the country that stands for 
its subscribers. H. M. 

New York. 
Allowing for mail delay, this wa3 

an unusual time to hold an order. 
No reply was made to the reader’s 
requests for either the goods or the 
refund of the money. They failed 
to acknowledge our letters, but as 
the goods were finally sent, they 
evidently had an effect. 

Because of the gas and petroleum 
shortage in the East, there is great 
activity in leasing land which is as¬ 
sumed to be oil acreage. It is re¬ 
ported that in Michigan, leasing of 
wildcat oil land has greatly increased 
and in 14 northern counties in that 
State, 535,000 acres have been leased 
by the State to oil explorers. Read¬ 
ers will do well to look into the mat¬ 
ter before they sign oil leases or con¬ 
tracts of any kind with unknown par¬ 
ties. If you are inclined to sign, have 
an experienced party, preferably a 
lawyer, check the details on the con¬ 
tract or lease for you. Do not sign 
in a hurry. Take time to investigate. 

This is my first request for your 
aid and assistance in collecting 
money due. I am enclosing bills 
against two delinquent customers. 

John Roesel, formerly at 1120 
Third Avenue, New York, owes me a 
bill. The result of my transaction 
speaks for itself and bears out your 
advice in Publisher’s Desk to get the 
money first. I sold him poultry and 
the bill is $54.64. E. H. o. 

New York. 
One account we were able to col¬ 

lect, but John Roesel has shifted 
from one address to another and can¬ 
not be located. It is a considerable 
sum to charge to profit and loss. 

I sincerely thank you for what you 
did to help me get my insurance. I 
appreciate it very much. I shall tell 
others about the way you help and 
will try and get subscribers for you. 

New York. R. o’b. 

This claim for insurance on a fire 
loss was well under way when we 
took it up, but we are pleased if we 
hastened it. New subscribers are al¬ 
ways welcome and we are ready to 
aid any of our readers in any way 
we can. 

[All letters to Publisher’s Desk 
Department must be signed with 
writer’s full name and address given. 
Many inquiries are answered by mail 
instead of printing inquiry and an¬ 
swer, hence unsigned letters receive 
no consideration.] 

... to load one ship! . • 
AMERICAN FARMERS have become 

“Grocers To The World” for the 
duration. 

The immensity of their job stupifies 
the imagination. They have under¬ 
taken to produce three hundred billion 
pounds of food per year until the war 
is won! They have set out to load 
hundreds and hundreds of ships per 
year with food for our Allies—and it 
takes 3824 average-size farms to load 
one average-size ship! 

This stupendous self-assignment means 
long hours, no days off, no vacations for 
farmers—or for their tractors. And 
it means that preventable mechanical 
breakdowns cannot be tolerated. 

One of the best breakdown preventers 
we know of is Gulflube Motor Oil, the 
premium farm lubricant with the 
thrifty price. Gulftube is a tough, full- 
bodied oil that will stand up and stay 
“Full” between regular drains. See if 
it isn’t! 

HOW TO DO IT, by R. J. S. Pigott 
Gulf Research & Development Company 

Recent tests conducted at a state college show that as much as li of 
all the fuel put into a tractor tank can be wasted by an unskilled 

or careless operator! 

The following recommendations were made to increase operating 
efficiency: a. Use only gasoline in high-compression motors, b. Al¬ 
ways adjust the carburetor for light work. c. Always reduce engine 
speed under light draw-bar loads by selecting the highest possible 
gear and regulating travel rate with the control lever. 

Flies can Plague Your Cows to the point where their milk 
production is seriously affected. That’s why we’re glad to tell you 
that Gulf Livestock Spray will be available again this year. The 
formula, due to wartime conditions, has been changed. But wartime 
Gulf Livestock Spray contains the best ingredients available, and 
continues to be an effective killer-type spray that also repels stable 
flies, horn flies,sand flies, mosquitoes, and buffalo gnats as effectively 
as the Gulf Livestock Spray of prewar days. In recommending war¬ 
time Gulf Livestock Spray to you, we do so with only one reserva¬ 
tion: it is not quite so free of odor and taste as formerly, and rea¬ 
sonable care should be used when spraying it at milking time. Furthermore wartime Gulf Live¬ 
stock Spray is sold on the basis of SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 

Shipments of Gulf Livestock Spray will be made to your dealer throughout the fly season. 
If he doesn’t have any in stock now, leave your order with him for early handling. 

Gulf's Free Tractor Manual is still 
Available—This 60-page tractor man¬ 
ual, compiled and edited by Gulf Lubri¬ 
cation engineers and tractor experts, was 
never so important to you as now. This 
complete guide to maintenance and oper¬ 
ation will go far to help you increase the 
efficiency of your machine and prevent 
mechanical failure. It is absolutely free to 
tractor operators who write to: Gulf Farm 
Aids, Room 3800, Gulf Building, Pitts¬ 
burgh, Pa. Please tell us the type or types 
of tractor you operate, when you write. 

Gulf fuels and lubricants are available at your Good Gulf 
Station and at Gulf Distributing plants. Gulfspray, Gulf 
Livestock Spray, and other Gulf products for farm and home 
are sold at Gulf Stations, grocery, drug, hardware, variety 
Stores.. .at milk and gathering stations, and by feed stores. 

Publisher’s Desk 

It takes 3824 farms. .. 
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SHIP US YOUR EGGS 
Brown eggs bring top prices in the Boston 
Market. White also in demand. Fair treat¬ 
ment and prompt payment. Free market 
information upon request. 

NORMAN B. SMALL CO. 
1 Faneuil Hall Market Boston, Massachusetts 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years in business. Have always Daid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., - New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Free 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

GUVD Your live poultry to New York’s oldest 
*» live poultry house. Established 1883. 
WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED DEALERS 

Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping instruc¬ 
tions. Free holiday calendar. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY In*. 
Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. S. Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON, Inc., 300 Greenwich St., New York 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St, ^Bonded New York City 

Discriminating ray*s 
CAMERA FANS! Better Service 

8 EXPOSURE ROLL SERVICED 
★ 8 Baytone prints and free photo 

folder for keeping prints safely, 
★ Or, 2 prints of each good exposure. 
QUALITY THAT EXCELS LEADERS SINCE 1920 

RAY’S PHOTO SERVICE 
Dept. 60-F. - - - La Crosse, Wisconsin 

ROLLS DEVELOPED SfeUt 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25*. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE. LaCROSSE. WI8. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Yelox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25e. Trial offer. Overnight 
eervice. Young Plioto Service, 43-C. Albany, N. Y. 

100 SENSATIONAL MONEY MAKERS 
Sell friends outstanding Christmas, Religious Scrip¬ 
ture Text, Etching, Humorous, Birthday, Secret Pal. 
Patriotic greeting cards and Gift Wrappings by the 
box and in cabinets—30c up. Individual Sweetheart. 
B-elative, Servicemen’s cards retailing 50c and $1.00 
each. Request famous $1 Christmas 21 card assort¬ 
ment on approval. 50 for $1 name imprinted Christmas 
Cards. Special Get Started Offer. HEDENKAMP & 
CO., 343 Broadway, Dept. RN-710, New York. 

FEATHERS & DOWNS 
wanted for Gov’t orders. We buy all types of raw 
feathers. Highest cash prices paid. Ref. Mfr’s Trust Co. 
& R. G. Dun. NATIONAL FEATHER & DOWN 
CO., 160 7TH STREET. BROOKLYN. NEW YORK. 

CLEAN OLIVE HOGSHEADS 
hold clean water for cattle to drink. Capacity 120 Gal¬ 
lons. Heads dropped inside, $2.00 each. Olive Barrels, 
about 50 Gallons, $1.00 each, on cars at New York. 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE, Box 43. Newport, R. I. 

Bay Now. I Will Have None Alter Jnly 

FOR INVENTORS 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet "How to Get 
Your Patent" and "Record of Invention” form—both free. 
L. F. Randolph, 591 Columbian Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA, NEW YORK 

Rftnif RARf ATNQ 29c “P- Free catalog, 8000 titles. 
DUUR DAMmlHO Used copies. Popular authors. 
Mysteries, westerns, novels, non-fiction. Dept. RN, 
American Lending Library, College Point, New York. 

POST YOUR LAND NOW! 
Signs ll%xll% in. cardboard, 50-$3.00; I00-$5.00. 
Linen, 25-$4. Name & address $1.50 extra. Samples. 
BRAYER PRESS, 51 Lenox St., Rochester, (II) N.Y. 

Bows-Arrows Instruction Book 50e. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY, 617 So. State, Chicago 

50 sheets, 25 envelopes printed with Name & Address, 
30c postpaid. IDEAL PRESS, North Anson, Maine. 

FJ7 TkJ r Fence Controllers, Barbed Wire, and 
*-* JCi Welded Turkey Wire — For Sale. 

ARNOLD-DAIN CORP. MAHOPAC, N. Y. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach as Thursday, 10 A. M, 

9 days in advance o! date ol issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. 

Help Wanted 

man—Wanted to drive family car and be 
handy around a suburban house and 

grounds. Must be competent and careful 
driver. State age, experience and wages. 
Give references EMPLOYER, Box 639, 
N, Y. P. O. _ 

MIDDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

YOUNG WOMAN—Housekeeper. Three in 
family, no laundry; high wages; near New 

York City; modern home. Not treated as 
servant. Give age, weight, experience. 
ADVERTISER 5700, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM HELP wanted. Men to work on large 
dairy; manual labor, no education re¬ 

quired; $60 per month, plus room and board 
to start; opportunity for advancement. Also 
De Laval milking machine operators. Ex¬ 
perienced in milking and stripping; $100 per 
month, plus room and board to start; op¬ 
portunity for advancement. Write full par¬ 
ticulars for either position to TUSCAN 
DAIRY FARMS. INC., Union, N, J. 

NEW SCHOOL in practical nursing in 
modern, well-equipped hospital situated in 

the Berkshires. Eighteen months of hospital 
experience in complete nursing pare of 
medical, .surgical and obstetrical patients; 
including operating room and delivery room 
experience. Monthly allowance $10 follow¬ 
ing preliminary instruction period and $15 
after the first year. Apply to FAIRVIEW 
HOSPITAL, Great Barrington, Mass. 

COMPETENT HERDSMAN and working 
manager for dairy near Hampton, N. J. 

Modern buildings and equipment. Must be 
familiar operation farm machinery. Excel¬ 
lent living quarters for small family. Reply 
stating wages expected, experience, national¬ 
ity, references. ADVERTISER 5732, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman to help with housework 
in cottage for children in country insti¬ 

tution, lovely place on Long Island Sound. 
No objection to mother with child. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5726. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Baker, must understand wood 
burning oven. Will consider couple. 

ADVERTISER 5725, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MEN WANTED—For resort work. Salary 
eighteen per week and maintenance. Also 

a chambermaid. HIGBY’S, Big Moose. N. Y. 

THE JACK Yellen Farm, Springville, N. Y. 
(30 miles from Buffalo), has an opening 

for a top-notch, all-around farmer, seeking 
permanency, security and a comfortable 
home, with modern furniture, furnace, bath, 
electricity, Frigidaire. Cleanliness and neat 
habits essential qualifications. Real oppor¬ 
tunity for substantial individual who pre¬ 
fers solid future to wartime prosperity. 
State full details of background, experience, 
salary expected, and enclose snapshot. 

PORTER AND maid, refined Negro couple, 
age 25-45. $110 per month and maintenance. 

MILBANK HOME FOR CONVALESCENT 
BOYS, Valhalla, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER—.Unencumbered, wanting 
good home, conveniences. 2 gentlemen; 

poultry farm. State salary. SHADY LAWN, 
Englishtown, Nv J. 

WANTED—Technician for a New Jersey 
artificial breeding association—veterinarian, 

ex-cowtester, or herdsman. Farm reared pre¬ 
ferred. Good opportunity. Address; COOP. 
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING ASSOCIATION 
NO. 1, Nichol Avenue, New Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—Girl for general housework. Ex¬ 
perience not essential. Good salary, room 

and board. Must be Catholic. Write. 
GEO. ZETTS. Residence, Box 15, Drifting, Pa. 

WANTED—Experienced dairy farmer. $100, 
house, privileges. ADVERTISER 5780, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Family of 4, desire settled 
couple, or woman with son, for country 

place. Pleasant surroundings; permanent 
home for right party. Simple cooking. Must 
like children. State full particulars and 
wages expected. ADVERTISER 5781, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL OR woman, housework and help with 
baby. Beautiful country home. Own room 

and bath. Considerate employers. Time off 
to suit individual. Highest salary to com¬ 
petent, refined person. References necessary. 
ADVERTISER 5782, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced driver for milk 
route in New Jersey. Must have good 

reference and character. No liquor. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5784, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Young or middle-aged' lady for 
general house work. Modern home on 

farm in New Jersey. ADVERTISER 5785, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—State school, couple in charge of 
boys’ cottage. Mature and friendly with¬ 

out children. Starting salary" of 2 approxi¬ 
mately $2,000 and full living. 8-hour day. 
School located 14 miles south of Rochester. 
Apply SUPERINTENDENT C. W. ARESON, 
Industry, N. Y. Phone Rush 145. 

GIRL—Houseworker, small family; own 
room, bath; good home. Write experience, 

salary. MRS. R. LANGFELDER, 4 Winslow 
Place. Scarsdale, N. Y. 

WANTED—Reliable, experienced man for 
general greenhouse work and planting; 

good pay with living quarters furnished; 
must drive car. GEORGE HARRIMAN, 
Jackson Avenue, Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED couple or single man for 
poultry farm; new modem small cottage 

to live in; pay and working conditions good. 
Write to VLAD JANOWICZ, R. F. D. No. 1, 
Guilford, Conn., or phone 167-5. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER—One who is 
interested in a lovely country home. Only 

2 adults. A beautiful 7-room house on 
Long Island among very lovely surround¬ 
ings. Large private room, bath and radio. 
Salary $50 per month with substantial bonus 
at the end of one year. ADVERTISER 5792, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED—$150 per month, room 
and board free. Near Bernardsville, N. J. 

Woman to do general housework. Man to do 
some housework and outdoor work. Apply 
ADVERTISER 5797, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN—Capable doing simple home style 
cooking; group of 25. Country boarding 

school. Help given with vegetables, pots 
and pans. No dishes to wash. Country 
reared woman who has had own home pre¬ 
ferred. Woman with child acceptable. 
ADVERTISER 5796, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm boy on fruit farm. No 
milking. State experience. Year around. 

WESSO ORCHARDS, West Paris, Maine. 

GOOD PLAIN cook and house worker. 2 in 
family. Work light. Own room and bath. 

MRS. J. E. McLERAN, Katonah, N. Y. 

WANTED—Man, woman or couple to start 
small poultry farm in mountains; one cow. 

Some knowledge of building preferred. Want 
person interested in good, quiet home. Wages 
very small to start. Give age, name of em¬ 
ployers since 1930. ADVERTISER 5805, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

-- 4.WWO. JJC -LjctVcll IIUIKlIlg 

machines. $175 per month plus bungalow, 
gas, electric, heat. BOX 378, Westbury, L I. 

KITCHEN MAN—Opportunity to learn cook¬ 
ing. No experience necessary. Salary and 

maintenance. BOX 207, Chappaqua, N. Y 

MAN—For grass cutting, bushes, shrubs, 
fruit trees. Permanent. Salary and main¬ 

tenance. BOX 207, Chappaqua, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farmer with mechanical experi¬ 
ence for 40-acre farm in Connecticut. Few 

head beef cattle, 150 chicks, 2 pigs, small 
truck garden. Must be experienced. No 
liquor. Good pay; year round job. No living 
quarters. References required. ADVERTISER 
5801, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NEW JERSEY—Married man, experienced 
with Jersey cattle. Wife to cook for one 

or two men. Modern 3-room apartment. Good 
wages. ADVERTISER 5800, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

ELDERLY CHRISTIAN man may have board 
on farm for Summer, exchange for light 

farm work. Honesdale vicinity. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5811, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Girl, white, general housework, 
cooking, experience unnecessary, but must 

be willing to learn. Good home with private 
bedroom and bath. In country 4 miles from 
Morristown, N. J. Last girl with family 8 
years. $60 per month. ADVERTISER 5810, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—One married and 2 single men 
. \or bam work; 2 teamsters and outside 
help. Must be experienced. Good wages and 
excellent working conditions. Apply to 
C. LeRoy Ambye, WALKER-GORDON LAB., 
Charles River (Needham), Mass. 

COUPLE;—May have school age child. Man 
work m lumber yard; woman, part-time 

house work; no cooking. Sundays off. Good 
fc^^ry and modem 4-room apartment. Steady. 
COSTER ^HOUSEWRECKERS, Wappingers 

NURSES—Practicals and nurses’ aids; day 
duty, private sanitarium. Salary $65 and 

np. Plus maintenance. Give experience. PINE 
REST SANITARIUM, Ridgewood, N. J. 

POULTRYMAN AND handiman on modern, 
well equipped poultry farm. Christian sur- 

roundmgs. No drinking. Able to milk and 
cultivate small garden when necessary. State 
salary expected. MILTON E. ROBERTS, 
West Falls Church, Va. 

W^NTED—Three A-l hand-milkers, 20 cows. 
$30 weekly; married or single; with board 

or house. BOX 50, Irvington, N. J. 

WANTED—Stable helper. Man beyond draft 
age, familiar with horses and cattle as 

helper in stable for race horses. No race 
horse experience necessary. Fair wages. 
ADVERTISER 5816, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—To instruct in barbering 
and supervise cottage. Couple without chil¬ 

dren to supervise boys’ cottage in State 
School. Mature, friendly, good health; man 
must be capable of instructing boys in bar- 
bering. Initial salary of two approximately 
$2,200 and full living. School located 14 miles 
south of Rochester. Apply C. W.~ ARESON 
Superintendent, Industry, N. Y. Phone Rush 
145. 

COUPLE—Who would appreciate permanent 
home near New Milford, Conn. Man for 

chores and garden. Woman for laundry. 
Caring for milk and butter and some house¬ 
work. Separate furnished house. $150 per 
month. Address J. SABATOS, 362 West 50th 
Street, New York. 

WANTED — Competent herdsman for a 
modern up-to-date certified dairy. A.R. 

testing, etc. Good job for the right man. 
Write for interview. MAPLE LANE FARM. 
INC., Greenport, L. I., N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER—For gentlemen in modern 
farm house near city. Ideal surroundings. 

_.o objection to woman with child. WOOSTER 
HOUSE, Tariffville, Conn. 

HOUSEKEEPER—For business couple. No 
laundry; child attends school; good salary. 

HEYMAN, 1381 East 12th Street, Brooklyn, 

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER—Capable taking 
complete charge home for widower and 

daughter 13. RANDALL BLAUVELT, Sher¬ 
wood Road, Ridgewood, N. J. 

COUPLE—Wife, houseworker-cook. Husband, 
general farmer. Knowledge poultry, trac¬ 

tor; permanent position. No objection child 
school age. Modern accommodations. Wages 
$160; with child $140. Write fully with refer¬ 
ences. P. O. BOX 45, Princeton, N. J. 

NEW JERSEY—Assistant herdsman, single. 
Purebred Jersey cows. Good waees AD¬ 

VERTISER 5799, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CLEAN, DEPENDABLE cook-housekeeper, 
unencumbered, for modern country home. 

2 adults. Good home in preference to high 
wages. ADVERTISER 5818, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Tractor operator familiar - with 
farm machinery. $100 per month and board. 

RANDOLPH AUCLAIR, Millwood Farm, 
Framingham, Mass. 

MAN AND wife. Man must be experienced 
vegetable gardener. Wife for cook and 

housework. Own apartment, 4 rooms and 
bath, food, wages. No children. Write BOX 
634, Paoli, Pa. 

MAN WANTED—Country residence, 12 miles 
George Washington Bridge. Care grounds, 

cow, horse. Separate living quarters; good 
home, good salary. ADVERTISER 5829, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN-FARMER—Private estate. Small 
herd. Salary $100. Good house, modern 

improvements; light, heat, telephone. Refer¬ 
ences requested. Telephone 231 Staatsburgh 
or write L. HOYT, Staatsburgh, Dutchess 
County, N. Y. 

WANTED—Experienced single, sober, dry 
hand milker for Southern New Hampshire. 

Guernsey herd; best of equipment and ac¬ 
commodation, good wages and advancement. 
Apply ROSEWALD FARMS, Hillsborough, 
N. H. 

MAID—Adult family; no cooking; good 
home. $50 monthly. GLUCfC, 120 Berkeley 

Avenue, Westwood, N. J. 

FARMER—With knowledge poultry, tractor; 
permanent position. Wages $80. Write fully 

with references, P. O. BOX 45, Princeton, 
N. J. 

COUPLE—Wife, cooking, downstairs clean¬ 
ing; no laundry. Man, care lawn, shrubs, 

chickens, general work; in country. Pre¬ 
ferably between 40 and 50. Must be sober, 
industrious, congenial. $175 per month. 
LIGHTFOOT, Franklin Park, N. J. Phone 
New Brunswick 27. 

HOUSEKEEPER—For man alone in country. 
50 to 65. Good home rather than high 

wages. State wages expected. ADVERTISER 
5827, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—Experienced in farm or greenhouse 
work who can be depended on to assist 

with firing. Both man and wife can be em¬ 
ployed. Tenement on farm 5 minutes from 
greenhouse. STAFFORD CONSERVA¬ 
TORIES, Stafford Springs, Conn. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State Institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizens but need not be residents of 
New York State. Ages 18-70. $68.55 per 
month and room, board and laundry. 8-hour 
day. Write Superintendent, LETCHWORTH 
VILLAGE, Thiells, N. Y. 

INSTITUTIONAL HELPERS wanted. Male 
and female. Apply Superintendent of 

NORWICH STATE TUBERCULOSIS SANA¬ 
TORIUM. Norwich, Conn. 

WANTED—Farmer, experienced in raising 
poultry and pigs and handling tractor. For 

salary and details contact ALBERT BUCK, 
Donnybrook Lodge, Scarsdale, N. Y. Tel. 
Scarsdale 1259. 

PRACTICAL NURSE, or tall, strong woman; 
some knowledge lifting, nursing; under 45 

years, for invalid lady. $85 monthly. Per¬ 
sonal interview necessary. NEWMAN, New 
Hackensack, N. Y. 

WANTED—Middle-aged woman as house¬ 
keeper for single man. Entire charge. 

Modern, comfortable country home. No 
liquor or tobacco; no professionals. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5823, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Women or men, with farm ex¬ 
perience for Dairy Herd Improvement As¬ 

sociation Supervisors, Write to DAIRY REC¬ 
ORDS OFFICE, Wing Hall, Ithaca, N. Y. for 
information about training school to be held 
July 12-24, 1943. 

HOUSEWORKER—Mother’s helper. Family 
°f„ 4* _ Write details, wages expected. 

MRS. LOUIS C. GOETTING, JR., 450 
Colonial Road, Ridgewood, N. J. 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — Country resi¬ 
dence, 12 miles George Washington Bridge. 

General household duties. Own room- good 
home, good salary. ADVERTISER 5830, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Qualified operator for farm with 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle, located in Eastern 

Pennsylvania. State experience, age, size, 
family, etc. ADVERTISER 5831, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple for country home to do 
cooking and housework. Mother and 

daughter considered. All conveniences and 
private furnished living quarters. Permanent 
position. In first letter state experience, ref- 
?fA^e^Tand .wages desired. A. W. SHERI¬ 
DAN, Nanabil Farm, Lebanon, N. J. 

HOUSEWORKER-COOK—For farm. No ob- 
jection child school age. Wages $80. Write 

fully with references. P. O. BOX 45, Prince¬ 
ton, N. J. 

AND wife. No children. Man 
Tir^llk 40 cows; De Laval milking machines. 
Wife, housework. Small bungalow; $140 per 
month and board. BOX 378, Westbury, L. I. 

WANTED—Working housekeeper, high class 
»TfulLnlAhed roora house; 10 rooms; middle 
Manhattan. Good position for two middle- 
aged women, or mother with child, or 
married couple if husband has other em- 

„ Position open August 1. ADVER- 
iiSER 5834, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER—Small country place. Know 
horses. Hoorn, bath, board. Permanent. 

New-YOTkerADVERTISER 5837, Care Rural 

WADVli^?'s0FRr4l?r Ch°£ an<? small house. au VExtX 1SER 5835, care Rural New-Yorker. 

d~° I??na£e 80-acre farm at Centre 
wS,rlf|?’ Ra-’ 30 miles from Trenton, N. J. 
Will offer brand new farmer’s house with 3 

ADVER^fqPReg44bleS aSd $75 monthly. AUVERTISER 5836, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—All-round farmer on dairy farm. 
Steady job. P. W. FARRAND, Dover 

Plains, Dutchess County, N. Y. 

WANTED—Houseworker and assist elderly 
„ Per month. KRUGER CON- 

379 Webster Avenue, 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 

MAN ALONE, wants boy or woman who 
can milk on small farm $30 month. AD¬ 

VERTISER 5845, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple for dairy farm. Also 
young man for general work. Farm located 

m Orange County, near Jersey border 
ADVERTISER 5844, care Rural New-Yorker! 

COUPLE—Man for poultry, small animals, 
generally handy; woman to cook, house¬ 

work for 2 adults. Good opportunity. Per¬ 
manent. DOUGLAS MILLAR, R. D. 2, Hunt¬ 
ington, L. I. 

WANTED—General farmer. Married or 
single, of settled habits, capable as work- 

mg foreman if necessary. Permanent, ex- 
cehent wages. Woman’s farm. Central New 
York. ADVERTISER 5843, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY—Milker for Cali- 
forma. Machine a»d stripping, experienced 

m modern market milk dairy. Single or 
married, small family, wanted for modern 
market milk dairy. Steady job. Salary $165 
and living quarters or $130 and found. 
Modern quarters. Wife can earn additional 
money by household work. 45 miles from 
San Francisco. State age, experience, refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 5847, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

ON AUGUST 12th, competent maid, general 
house worker or a second maid. White. 

Good home and wages, write to MRS. JAMES 
COOPER, Cragtop, Brookside Road, New 
Britain, Conn. 

WANTED—Couple to take care and manage 
small dairy farm in New Jersey. Good 

salary plus privileges. ADVERTISER 5853 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm couple. Sober and respon- 
ii .<^nai?i to tak,e . complete charge cf 

small Gentleman dairy farm, Huntington, 
Long Island. Milking about 25 cows, De 
Laval machine. In reply state experience 
with cows and dairy crops, age, nationality, 
references. Wife to do cooking and assist 
m house work for family of 3. Salary $150 
month, board and room. Modern living con¬ 
ditions. No objeciton to 1 child. ADVER- 
TISER 5850, care Rural New-Yorker. Tele¬ 
phone Huntington 731. 

WANTED—Experienced dairy farmer to take 
complete charge of 40-acre Long Island 

farm. 28 cows. Milking machine. Give com¬ 
plete information first letter as to experi¬ 
ence, nationality, sobriety, age, married or 
single, references. Will pay $190 month, but 
not provide room or board. ADVERTISER 
5851. care Rural New-Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscriben 
Exchange will be found on page 372 
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Andlveedol Tractor Oil gives you these 

safeguards for 150 solid hours between 

oiljchanges! 

VEEDJ)L 150-Hour Tractor Oil SAVES FUEL 

I 

by reducing power blow-by. SAVES TIME 

by avoiding breakdown delays. SAVES 

repairs through greater heat-and-wear 
resistance, saves OIL—good for 150 hours 
between changes in gasoline-engined trac¬ 
tors; cuts oil consumption in all tractors 
regardless of fuel used. SAVES TRACTORS 

—assures long, economical service. 

FREE! The full story of tractor care is told in our 

free booklet, “Lost! One pound of metal dust!" 
Complete explanation and prevention of common 

tractor failures. Send today for your free copy to1: 

Tide Water Associated Oil Company, Sales Dept., 

Room 626, 17 Battery Place, New York, N. Y. 

TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY 

New York Tulsa San Francisco f 

To get more out 
of your land 

Xnc AND STAMPS TODAY 

get more 
To meet increased farm quotas, better make 

sure that hard-driven tractor of yours won't 

fail you! A breakdown at the wrong time 

—a long delay in getting replacement parts 

—could cost you a crop! 

So it's up to you to get greater protection for 

that precious tractor—protection that lasts 

through longer hours of hard use. 

But it's a simple matter to get it.. . 

This better protection begins the instant you 

fill the crankcase with Veedol 150-Hour 

Tractor Oil. Because Veedol is made from 

Bradford-Pennsylvania crude — famous the 

world over for its toughness and wear- 

resistant quality—it provides armor against 

wear, against overheating, against break¬ 

downs and delays. 

out of your Tractor Oil! 
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Does Your Orchard Soil Need Lime? 
PPLE trees grow and produce 
good crops of fruit on soils 
which vary widely in type, tex¬ 
ture and depth, as well as in soil 
reaction. It is fortunate that 
the apple is adaptable to a wide 
conditions, for it is this adapt¬ 

ability that has made possible the extensive 
culture of this King of fruits. Nevertheless, 
the total or partial failure of many orchard 
ventures in the northeast can often be traced 
to unfavorable soil conditions. 

It is well known that soil acidity can be too 
high for satisfactory growth of many plants. 
For instance, farmers realize the need of ap¬ 
plying lime when establishing alfalfa and some 
ether leguminous crops. On the other hand, 
the possible significance of soil acidity in apple 
orchards is not generally recognized, yet it may 
be a factor of considerable importance. Al¬ 
though many orchards in Massachusetts and 
elsewhere are performing quite satisfactorily 
with soil acidity of pH 5 (see table below) or 
even lower, this does not mean that such highly 
acid conditions are to be recommended. 
Usually, a soil pH range of 5.5 to 6.0 is con¬ 
sidered more favorable for deciduous fruit 
trees than more strongly acid conditions. 

The pH is the usual way of expressing how 
acid or alkaline a soil is. A soil with a pH 
test of 7.0 is a neutral soil; that is, it is neither 
acid nor basic. Incidentally, the reaction of 
pure water is about 7.0. Values below 7.0 in¬ 
dicate acidity, while higher pH readings show 
akalinity. Most northeastern soils come with¬ 
in the range of pH 4.0 to 7.0 and thus are acid 
soils. In terms of comparative acidity, this 
range in pH can be described in this way: 

pH f Acidity 
7.0 ....Neutral 
6.5 .Slightly acid 
6.0 .Moderately acid 
5.5 .Medium acid 
5.0 .Strongly acid 
4.5 .Very strongly acid 
4.0 .Extremely acid 

By Lawrence Southwick 
It should be borne in mind in regard to this 

table that whereas pH 5 is 10 times as acid 
as pH 6, pH 4 is 100 times as acid. Thus a 
small difference in pH may mean a consider¬ 
able difference in acidity. 

There are several reasons for recommend¬ 
ing a pH range of 5.5 to 6.5 for our orchard 
soils. In strongly acid soils, toxic conditions 
(including highly available aluminum) may 
be injurious to the trees; magnesium, calcium, 
and phosphorus may be depleted or made un¬ 
available; nitrifying organisms may be ad¬ 
versely affected, which may lead to a nitrogen 
depletion; and the physical condition of the 
soil may be impaired. There are some sod 
orchards in Massachusetts which are begin¬ 
ning to show signs of the adverse effects of 
high acidity. Even though tree growth and 
production have shown no noticeable decline, 
the ground cover has degraded from a vigorous 
mixed grass and often partially legume sod to 
scant grass growth and in some cases to a pre¬ 
ponderance of acid tolerant sorrel and mosses. 
It seems logical that unmulched orchard soils 
that will not sustain a fairly good cover, tak¬ 
ing into consideration, of course, the factor of 
shade, are not being maintained properly. 
Eventually, tree performance may be expected 
to suffer through adverse soil conditions. The 
present ground cover situation in an orchard 
may provide a pretty good preview of the 
tree situation of the near future. In short, sod 
or cover-crops react more quickly to adverse 
growing conditions than apple trees with their 
more extensive root systems. 

The progressive development of unfavorable 
soil conditions can be traced to several fac¬ 
tors. In the first place, soils in this humid 
region naturally become acid because bases 
such as calcium and magnesium are more 
readily leached out of the soil than the acid¬ 
forming elements. Then too, the continued use 

of Some forms of nitrogen, as ammonium sul¬ 
fate, tend to promote slightly increased soil 
acidity. Furthermore, sulfur sprays and dusts 
have been and are being used in large .quan¬ 
tities in the fungus control program. This in¬ 
corporation into the soil of sulfur, an acidify¬ 
ing agent, is helping to bring about a steadily 
increasing acidity in orchard soils. In one 
25-year-old experimental McIntosh orchard, 
samples of the top three inches of soil taken 
beneath a tree growing in sod were tested for 
acidity. A significant decrease in soil pH 
values (5.1 to 4.4) was found from the peri¬ 
phery of the branches in towards the trunk. 
It is conceivable that the heavier sulfur de¬ 
posits near the trunk caused the higher acidity. 
Midway between trees where, over the years, 
spray and dust deposits had been compara¬ 
tively light, the pH was about 5.6. Similar 
findings were secured in a well-known com¬ 
mercial McIntosh orchard which had received 
an estimated IV2 tons of sulfur per acre over 
a period of 15 years. Beneath the branches 
the pH was around 3.8 (extremely acid); just 
beyond the branches it approximated 4.1; and 
farther away it went as high as 4.7, which is 
still a very acid reaction. The ground cover 
under the trees in this orchard consisted large¬ 
ly of moss. In brief then, several factors op¬ 
erate to lower the pH of our naturally acid 
northeastern orchard soils. Sooner or later, 
tree gowth and production may not be main¬ 
tained as toxic materials are liberated, nutrient 
availability decreases, organic matter is de¬ 
pleted, soil condition and structure deteriorate, 
and good ground cover disappears. 

In the last two years and particularly in 
1942, magnesium deficiency which seems to 
be more or less related to acid soil conditions, 
has become evident in Massachusetts and New 
York. Typical deficiency symptoms have been 
recognized in a number of orchards and in 
some cases the severity of the deficiency has 
been rather (Continued on Page 385) 

Left: A well-managed orchard showing a uniform and thrifty sod. The grass has been cut and placed under the trees as a mulch. Right: Excellent growth 
of ground cover in a young orchard. Soil conditions fostering this growth likewise insure good performance of the apple trees. 
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Kindness Pays Dividends 
‘ The hay wagon was driven between two 
large bunches. Both men dismounted and be¬ 
gan to pitch the hay onto the rigging. Some¬ 
one nearby fired a gun. Immediately the team 
bolted down through the field toward the fence. 
The younger man shouted, “Dolly! Come 
Dolly!” The horse named Dolly heard him and 
b^gan to pull to one side. She pulled the other 
horse and the wagon around in a wide curve. 
They came up to the men and stopped, almost 
in the spot they had started from, but headed 
in the opposite direction. Had they gone on 
to the fence, one or both might have been 

seriously injured. 
The young man had made a pet of Dolly. 

Whenever he went near her, he petted her and 
gave her an apple or part of an ear of corn, 
so she obeyed his voice even in the excitement 

of a runaway. 
A flock of chickens, especially Leghorns, in 

a pen are very easily disturbed. Let a stranger 
go in and immediately there is a wild scramble. 
Even the attendant, if he is not one who has 
been friendly with his flock, will cause a ner¬ 
vous commotion that reflects in the egg record. 
But if he has been in the habit of doing the 
work in the pen in a calm, unhurried manner, 
they will crowd around and show not the 

least fear. 
Cows give more milk to the man or woman 

who treats them with kindness. Kicking ner¬ 
vous cows, pounding them with the milk stool, 
slapping and shouting at them, driving cows 
to the barn with dogs that havfe not been 
taught to drive them slowly, decreases pro¬ 

duction. 
Pigs like to be scratched back of the ears 

and are fond of being rubbed along the back 
with a board or stick. Treated in this manner 
they will do better than if the attendant is 
one who takes little interest in them other than 

to give them their feed. 
Honey-bees are more resentful of urithought- 

ful or unkind handling than any other crea¬ 
ture. One should use large, slow motions 
when handling bees. They should be provided 
with a plentiful supply of water in Summer. 
A bird bath is often satisfactory. I once pur¬ 
chased a hive of bees and started to handle 
them without veil or gloves. By using care I 
did not get stung. Sometime later I bought 
a veil and gloves. From them on I got stung 
frequently because I was more careless in 
handling them. Through careless handling 
bees are injured and crushed and the apiarist 
wonders why they are so cross. This results 
in less honey and poor pollination of fruits 

and vegetables. 
If the total gains from kindness could be 

summed up at the end of the year, it would 
amount to more than expected. Horses are 
in better condition and more able to work. 
We will find we will have a few quarts more 
milk; a few dozen extra eggs; more pounds of 
pork; more honey, vegetables and fruit be¬ 
cause of better pollination. Added to this, a 
deep sense of satisfaction on the part of the 
operator, a feeling that can never be experi¬ 
enced by one who has not learned the rewards 

of kindness. 

Quick Freezing Process 
Now when the average house¬ 

wife prepares her Christmas din¬ 
ner, she can serve strawberries 
and cream along with her turkey 
and cranberry sauce. Her guests 
can enjoy corn-on-cob with an al¬ 
most cornfield freshness. All these 
products will be just as fresh as 
when harvested the Summer be¬ 
fore, but not as young. In other 
words, the present quick-freezing 
methods have conquered the age 
oldvproblems of food preservation. 

In 1800, Australians were suc¬ 
cessful in freezing beef and ex¬ 
porting it to England. In 1861, a 
Maine Yankee sold frozen fish to 
the people in the neighboring 
states. But the artificial quick- 
freezing idea presumably ger¬ 
minated in 1917 with Joseph 
Winchell, a small cold storage op¬ 
erator in Centralia, Washington. 
He was puzzled how to preserve a 
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batch of pheasants some friend left with him 
and so he threw them into a can of water, 
froze it solid, and held it in cold storage three 
months. At the end of that time he found 
them as good as when put in. In 1927, with 
the aid of some engineers, he developed the 
idea into a practical storage method. From 
this early beginning it has grown into an im¬ 
mense industry that approximated $50,000,000 
last year. The secret of quick-freezing food 
probably lies in one word—speed. In order 
for the food to retain its freshness and flavor, 
it must be so quickly frozen that no chemical 

A bird bath makes a good place for honey-bees 
to obtain needed water. 

changes occur during the process. When fresh 
food is frozen slowly, large ice crystals are 
formed that cut and tear delicate cell walls, 
and when the food thaws, there is a tendency 
for the contents of the cells to leak out, taking 
along certain elements of flavor and food value. 
This is the reason why meat frozen by the older 
methods became flabby and unpalatable. 
Quick-freezing on the other hand prevents the 
formation of large ice crystals. When food is 
brought into contact with air that is 25° below 
zero, the ice crystals that form are so tiny that 
they do not damage the cell walls. Cells re¬ 
tain their original structure and the juices 
do not leak out. When the product is thawed 
out, it has the same firmness and fresh appear¬ 
ance it had before it was frozen. 

Often the question is asked—Does quick- 
freezing harm the flavors or vitamins? Quite 
the opposite is true. Green vegetables, when 
frozen, lose only half as much of their Vitamin 
C content as they do when canned, and retain 
their natural color, flavor and texture. 

Today one can purchase a quick-freezing 
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’unit that can be put into his cellar. This ma¬ 
chine looks a lot like an ice cream freezer with 
two or three lids on the top. In the compart¬ 
ment where the freezing is done, the tempera¬ 
ture is always ten degress lower than in the 
others. In this compartment a removable elec- 
trict fan circulates the air and the food freezes 
faster than at 25° below without a fan. Scien¬ 
tific tests have shown that the faster food is 
frozen, the better it restains its flavor, and 
provides a heavier protective coating on the 
food. The maintenance cost is scarcely more, 
if any, than that of an ordinary domestic elec¬ 
tric refrigerator. 

During the Summer months extra cream can 
be frozen and kept indefinitely. When taken 
out and unfrozen, it can be made into butter 
or ice cream. Butter and cottage cheese are 
commonly stored by this method. 

Meat is cut in such sizes as will be used for 
one meal, and should be closely wrapping in 
vapor-and-moisture-proof wrapping, prefer¬ 
ably cellophane, before being put into the 

freezer. For freezing things other than meat, 
there is a special kind of paper bag, designed 
originally for the commercial producers of 
frozen foods, but wLich is now generally used 
in locker plants. It is not so important to have 
vegetable containers vapor and moisture proof, 
but vegetables must be scalded with steam or 
hot water before freezing. Bacteria which are 
present in all plant life become inactivated by 
a live steam bath or by a boiling water treat¬ 
ment. 

One does not freeze just any vegetable that 
is on tjie market. Some varieties give much 
better results than others. As certain types of 
animals are best suited for certain conditions 
after years of proper breeding, so it seems that 
the best way to get first-class frozen vegetables 
and fruits is to breed them especially for the 
purpose. Research workers are adding more 
and more things that will be frozen in the 
future. One can now buy frozen coconut 
shreds, vegetable soup, orange juice, rabbits 
and frogs’ legs, as well as such old favorites 
as strawberries and peas. Some of the more 
recent developments from the research lab¬ 
oratories are frozen grass for chicken feed and 
frozen flowers for Winter-time parties, e. s. 

Massachusetts. 

Countryman’s Journal 
Each year I take a lot of poshing about my 

pea shortcake. But I notice folks don’t laugh 
after they have tried it. It’s one of the best 
dishes on a farm. Take a couple of brown, 
crisp, hot biscuits; break open and put on all 
the butter your conscience will allow. Use a 
good deep soup plate, and over the biscuits 
pour about a pint of peas, together with lots 
of pea juice. Two or three helpings is about 
right. 

I don’t pretend that this equals a strawberry 
shortcake, but the two things are different; 
each has its place. With strawberries, be sure 
they are mashed and crushed and juicy. It’s 
hard to believe, but I am told some people ac¬ 
tually cut the berries into pieces, spread them 
over a piece of sweet cake, and call it straw¬ 
berry shortcake. There ought to be a law 

against such things! 
At a meeting the other night, 

some people were saying they 
couldn’t raise good lettuce during 
August and September. Here at 
Windleswisp we raise it in semi- 
shade beside an asparagus row, 
and it is beautifully tender and 
succulent all ihrough the hot 
weather and early Fall. The 
variety we use is the Boston Loose 
Leaf. The combination of shade, 
plus continually moist ground fills 
the bill. I top dress with fertilizer 
every two weeks or so, and we 
simply cut off the leaves, and let 
it grow up again. 

That was an excellent potato 
article in-the May 15 issue by D. F. 

Jones. I haven’t been travelling 

around much this year, but from 

all I hear and read, we’re going to 

have a big potato crop. The chief 

potato experiment on the farm this 

year is to see whether small, whole 

potatoes will outfield cut seed 

pieces. h. s. p. 
The pick-up hay chopper handles hay direct from the windrow and preserves 

maximum feeding value 
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THE GARDEN FORUM 

Beets Did Not Grow 

I have trouble with beets. I planted 
a lot of seeds but only a few came up. 
I have had them on good ground and 
poor, but have no luck with them. 
Have you ever heard that they need 
sour ground? I would like your ad¬ 
vice on planting and what you think 
the trouble was with them. E. t. 

New York. 
Beets are sometimes difficult to 

start and considerable trouble has 
been experienced this year. If the 
germination test, stamped on the 
package, shows 90 percent or better, 
you should have no difficulty in 
securing a satisfactory stand if you 
follow these rules: 

Plant only in soil that has been 
well limed at least a year before 
planting. Beets and spinach will not 
grow satisfactorily in sour soil and 
the young seedlings may germinate 
but never reach the surface. All 
small seedlings should be sown in 
well firmed soil. Freshly turned soil 
should be rolled or tamped until it is 
firm enough to walk on without leav¬ 
ing deep footprint. Better yet, wait 
until after the soil has been settled 
with rain. 

Sow as early in the Spring as the 
ground can be worked and again as 
soon as the first sowing is above 
ground for a succession. In- early 
Spring, when the ground is cool and 
moist, cover very lightly, not over 
one-fourth inch deep, leaving the 
surface of the ground level. Beets 
may be sown at any time up to the 
first of August at this latitude if the 
soil is moist. In hot, dry weather, 
cover somewhat deeper, but never 
moi*e than one-half inch deep. 

Digging New Potatoes 

How may new potatoes be dug 
without destroying the immature 
tubers in the hill? . w. j. 

New York. 

If the soil is loosened some with 
a spading fork around the potato 
plant, it can be burrowed into with 
the hands, starting well out at the 
edge. The tubers can then be felt 
and the larger potatoes located and 
removed. The small ones should be 
left to become more mature. If care 
is used, the plant and root system 
will not be disturbed enough to stop 
further growth and maturity of the 
remaining spuds. 

When to Plant Turnips 
Please tell me how and when to 

plant turnips? A. L. 
Connecticut. 

Turnips can be sown any time dur¬ 
ing August, preferably the first part. 
The ground should be moist, firm, 
well limed and adequately fertilized. 
Follow the same directions as for 
any garden crop. The seed may be 
sown broadcast or in rows 24 inches 
apart and thinned to two inches apart 
in the row. The seeds should be 
covered about Vs of an inch deep. If 
the seed is sown broadcast, sow at 
the rate of IV2 pounds per acre or 
Vz ounce per 1,000 square feet. The 
Victory Garden fertilizer of the 
3-8-7 formula is satisfactory for 
turnips if used at the rate of 30 
pounds per 1,000 square feet, or 
1,000 pounds per acre if used with¬ 
out manure. If manure is used, about 

They Feast on Japanese 
Beetles 

One day last'Summer while sitting 
near my house I watched three ban¬ 
tam chickens running up and down 
the lawn catching and eating the 
Japanese beetles. They were at it 
practically all day long, all through 
the season. 

The lady who owned the bantams 
also kept other poultry. She used 
to take a pail and put a little water 
in it, shake the beetles from the grape 
vines into the water and then dump 
the beetles on the ground in her 
henyard. The hens would eat them 
before they could fly away. 

The robins also pick the larvae of 
the beetles out of the ground and eat 
a great many of them. The birds 
and the poultry certainly seemed to 
thrive on Japanese beetles. 

New York. w. w. P. 

[Eds.—With the Japanese beetle 
swarm now in full swing throughout 
the Northeast, other suggestions by 

one-half that amount is needed, j 
Turnips may be stored in a pit out- [ 
doors if protected from freezing, or 
in a cool cellar that is moist enough 
so that they do not dry out. Small 
quantities should be mixed with 
clean, moistened sand and put in 
boxes or barrels. 

Tomato Leaves Curl Up 
Please tell me what is wrong with 

my tomato plants. They are about 
three feet high with sturdy stalks, 
but the leaves are all curling up. 

Washington, D. C. mrs. g. b. 

The leaves on tomato plants com¬ 
monly curl due to a variety of 
causes. It is usually an indication 
of over-seeding and is especially 
noticeable on plants that have been 
pruned to a single stalk and tied to 
stakes. This curling is not an indica¬ 
tion of disease and seldom interferes 
with the production of the fruit. 

Split Stems on Cucumbers 
Can you advise me what to do 

with cucumbers that have small 
worms that split the stems after they 
begin to run? l. g. b. 

Virginia. 
The worm you refer to is probably 

the larvae of the squash vine-borer. 
It is best controlled by rotating the 
areas planted and burning any trash 
or vines in the Fall. Fall harrrowing 
exposes the cocoons and is a possible 
control measure. 

On small gai'den areas, the vines 
that obviously have this pest can be 
split and the borers taken out. If 
the vines are then covered with earth, 
it helps them to recover. Well-pul¬ 
verized soil can be heaped up over 
each stem about two feet from the 
base, and this will cause supplemen¬ 
tary root system to form. 

A standard treatment consists of 
spraying with a solution composed 
of 1 Vz ounces of nicotine sulphate, 
sold under the commercial trade 
name of Black Leaf 40; 1 ounce of 
soap, and 1 gallon of water. Lethane 
60 is effective if applied as a dust. 
It is best to make the application to 
the lower part of the plants at inter¬ 
vals of about seven days. 

Tillers and Suckers On Corn 
I have planted a 90-day flint field 

corn. Recently I noticed that each 
stalk has one, two, and some have 
three young sprouts attached to the 
stalk. Can you tell me what causes 
the sprouts to appear? What effect 
will they have on the main stalk? 
Would these sprouts retard the 
growth of the corn, and should they 
be removed in order to get a good 
crop? Should the suckers be removed 
from sweet corn? 

All varieties of Flint corn .tiller 
freely. These tillers are feeders of 
the main stalk and are not suckers 
as they are usually called. Under no 
circumstances should they be cut off 
as the yield of grain will be con¬ 
siderably reduced. They do not re¬ 
tard growth of the plant nor do they 
delay maturity. Experiments show 
that yield may be reduced as much 
as 15-20% if these tillers are re¬ 
moved. 

If suckers are removed before the 
sweet corn plant is about one foot 
high, some commercial growers find 
it steps up early maturity and im¬ 
proves the quality. If removed after 
the stalks and suckers are large, it 
will reduce the yield. In general, it 
is not a desirable practice for the 
Victory gardener. D. F. Jones. 

way of preventatives, in addition to 
the above, can properly be made.] 

Rotenone dust is still available for 
Victory Garden use in most sections. 
Lethane 60 carries enough rotenone 
to be effective in combination with 
other killing agents. Lime wash made 
by using one pound of hydrated lime 
in five gallons of water, containing 
one-fourth pound of either aluminum 
sulphate or zinc sulphate, is an effec¬ 
tive repellent. This should be used 
as a spray on foilage and be repeated 
frequently. 

For the protection of trees and 
lawns, an effective standard spray is 
to use six pounds of lead arsenate in 
100 gallons of water. To this it is 
best to add four fluid ounces of fish 
oil to help make it adhere to the 
foliage. If the fish oil cannot be 
obtained, then a satisfactory substi¬ 
tute can be made by using four 
pounds of wheat flour, made into a 
thin paste in cold water. Trapping 
and hand collecting the beetles helps 
some if it is done on a large scale. 

answer 

rotenone 
shortage i 
Rotenone 

LETHANE 60 makes rotenone 
twice as far. 

LETHANE 60 and rotenone make a 

better dust —proved by commercial 

use from coast to coast. 

LETHANE 60 is the Rohm & Haas 

answer to America’s wartime shortage 

of imported rotenone. 

LETHANE 60 dusts are 

identified by this emblem. 
LETHANE 60 

are trade marks Reg. XJ. S. Pat. Off. 

ROHM & HAAS COMPANY 
n ASHl\CTO\ SQL IRE. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Manut-ctureis of Chemicals including Plastics... Synthetic Insecticides... Fungicides 

. . . Enzymes . . . Chemicals tor the Leather, Textile and other Industries 
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MAKE £VEM r 
ACRE VO ITS oEST 

More wheat and more grain are 
needed now . . . needed for our 
own people and for the nations 
America will help to feed. It’s 
doubly important this year to 
produce a maximum yield from 
every acre you plant. 

In recognition of this great 
need the government has made 
fertilizers containing Nitrogen 
available for use under wheat and 

other small grains. This year you 
can buy a complete fertilizer. 

When you are ready to place 
your fertilizer order see your 
Armour Big Crop Agent. Ar¬ 
mour’s Big Crop has proved its 
value with grain -under all sorts 
of conditions. It can make your 
work count for more . . . it can 
help you Make Every Acre Do 
Its Best. 

•Armours 
BIG CROP 

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS 
Division Offices 

Albany, Ga. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Augusta, Ga. 
Baltimore, Mtf. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Columbia, S. C. 
Columbus, Ga. 
East St. Louis, III. 
Greensboro, N. C. 
Houston, Tex. 

Chicago Heights, III. Jacksonville, Fla. 
Cincinnati, O. Montgomery, Ala. 

Nashville, Tenn. 
New Orleans, La. 
New York, N. Y. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Presque Isle, Me. 
Sandusky, O. 
Wilmington, N. C. 

Havana, Cuba San Juan, Puerto Rico 

GENERAL OFFICES: ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

ORKIL'™ DEHYDRATOR 
Preserve vegetables and fruits for next winter with ONLY 
the Orkil Dehydrator. Delicious, nutritious, health- $795 
giving foods dehydrated now will feed your family v /— 
when they need it most. Use it right on your kitchen ■ 
stove with any kind of heat. Dehydrate beans, sweet corn, 
spinach, peaches, apples, pears and many other garden 
and orchard products. Costs only $7.95. We send complete 
instructions. The right size for the average family. Made 
by the makers of the famous Clark Cutaway Harrow and 
other farm implements “since 1865”. 

Shipped direct, charges prepaid on receipt of your 
check or money order for $7.95. Don’t delay. 

DEALERS WANTED—WRITE FOR DETAILS 

ORKIL, Inc., 90 Cutaway Road, Higganum, Conn. 

FLEX-O-SEAL 

Portable irrigation Pipe 
Distributed By 

MILLER IRRIGATION CO. Inc., 
Williomstown, - New York 

Manufactured By 

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL. 

(IIIllIllllllllllllllIIlKIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllIIIHIIf 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

CABBAGE PLANTS: frown from YELLOWS RE¬ 
SISTANT SEED. TOMATO: State Certified Seed. 

We Pay Transportation or'i’xpre^* 
25 100 500 1000 

Cabbage. Kale . 
Tomato (after June 1). 

. ,$0.30 $0.70 $1.90 $2.50 
. . .30 .75 2.00 3.00 

Sweet Potato . .. .35 .85 2.50 4.50 
Broccoli . .. .30 .75 1.90 2.90 
Celery . .. .35 .80 2.45 4.00 

FIELD PLANT FARM 
SEWELL, NEW JERSEY, Location Barnsboro 

Transplanted Strawberry 
Plants, better and more practical than pot grown plants 
at one third the price. Everything in nursery stock. 
CO years experience. Catalog free. 
L. J. FARMER, Box 315, PULASKI. NEW YORK 

News From New Jersey 
Presept indications are that there 

will be a heavy planting of late pota¬ 
toes and of vegetable crops. Peaches 
will be much less than usual which, 
coupled with the labor situation, may 
cause prices to be considerably higher 
than usual. Some scattered acreages 
of potatoes have been harvested but 
the bulk of this crop will be ready 
the latter part of July. If conditions 
are as bad as reported for Kansas and 
Missouri, New Jersey may be called 
upon to help supply some of the mid- 
western markets. 

Side Dress Tomatoes 
A side dressing of a complete fer¬ 

tilizer or even with nitrate of soda 
or sulfate of ammonia can sometimes 
increase the yield of tomatoes from 
50 to 100 percent. About the time 
when the first fruits begin to ripen, 
the plant is called upon to supply 
a large amount of nutrients for the 
development of both rapidly growing 
green fruits and the plant itself. Dur¬ 
ing the last third of the seasonal 
growth, tomato plants require ap¬ 
proximately two-thirds of the total 
season’s supply of plant nutrients for 
the development of the plant and the 
crop. 

4-H Pheasants 
A second allotment of 300 baby 

pheasants has been delivered to 4-H 
Club members in Somerset County, 
it was announced today by Robert 
P. Windeler, local club agent. 
Through the co-operation of Mr. 
Jules Marron of the N. J. Fish and 
Game Commission, the 300 chicks 
were delivered to 13 more Somerset 
County 4-H members. Under the 
plan, club members receive day-old 
baby pheasant chicks and agree to 
raise them for 12 weeks. The Fish 
and Game Commission purchases all 
healthy, normal pheasants from the 
members at 12 weeks of age. 

A total of 500 pheasant has now 
been distributed to club members of 
Somerset County. 

Turnips With Grass Seed 
It’s a common practice in South 

Jersey to include a little turnip seed 
when making August sowings of 
grass, clover and alfalfa. Turnips 
grow well in August seedings, and 
if the demand for turnips is satisfac¬ 
tory in the late Fall, they may be 
pulled up and sent to market. Cer¬ 
tainly no farmer' will have difficulty 
putting them to profitable use this 
year when food of any kind is in 
great demand. 

Turnips may be sown this way in 
any part of the State where raw seed¬ 
ings of alfalfa or clover are made in 
August. The purple top white globe 
turnip is the variety most commonly 
used. Only a very small quantity of 
turnip seed need be included in the 
mixture—between one-half and one 
pound per acre. It should be mixed 
thoroughly with the alfalfa, clover 
and grass seed. 

John W. Wilkinson. 

Missing Boy 
Adrian C. Brown, of 23 No. Church 

St., Cortland, N. Y., has asked us to 
print this notice, to see if it will help 
him in locating his missing grandson, 
Arthur Kibbe. 

The boy is 15 years old, six feet 
tall, of slender build. He has blue 
eyes and brown hair. He is a good 
musician, and especially proficient at 
the piano and cornet. 

Young Kibbe is travelling with a 
friend, Billy Boyle, who is also 15 
years old, of medium height and with 
brown hair. Both boys are supposed 
to be using fictitious names. 

The grandfather asks that if any¬ 
one has any information about these 
boys, or locates them, to please con¬ 
tact the nearest State Police Office. 

Books for the Handyman 
The Farm Primer, 

Walter M. Teller. 2.50 
Farm Machinery, 

A. A. Stone . 3.75 
Handy Farm Devices and How to 

Make them, Rolfe Cobleigh.. 1.50 
Make It Yourself, 

Julian Starr . 2.50 
Farmers Shop Book, 

Louis M. Roche. 2.48 
First Aid for the Ailing Houses, 

Roger B. Whitman. 2.50 
The Farm Bookkeeper With Income 

Tax Guide, Bert V. Tomborgh 2.00 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 

For the first time this Du Pont chem¬ 
ical is now available in commercial 
quantities. It completely kills Poi¬ 

son Ivy, Choke Cherry, Ragweed, and 
is effective in controlling Honey¬ 

suckle, Canada Thistle, Hoary Cress 

and other noxious weeds. 

OTHER ADVANTAGES 

• Leaves no residue harmful to 

animals 

• Presents no fire hazard 

• Has no permanent sterilizing 

effect on soil 

See your nearest dealer today. 
Write for folders. E. I. du Pont de 
Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Wilming¬ 
ton, Delaware. 

Black Leaf 40 kills-aphis, leaf hoppers, leaf min¬ 
ers, most thrips, young sucking bugs and similar 
insects. • One ounce makes 6 gallons of aphis 
spray.-Directions on bottle. Insist on original 
factory sealed pack¬ 
ages for full strength. (jh-" 

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS 
& CHEMICAL CORP. 
INCORPORATED • Louisville,Ky. 

This new book is designed to give the busy 
farm women and housewives quick and 
graphic “how-to-do” information on the 
preservation of food for the home larder. 

The text is well planned and interestingly 
written by a well-known home economist. 
There are clear recipes and time tables for 
fruits and fruit juices; acid and non-acid 
vegetables; drying and brining, each process 
being completely illustrated as to method 
and equipment. 

PRICE $1.50 
(New York City residents add 1% sales tax) 

For Sale by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York City 

MAIL ORDERS EARLY 
Because of a shortage of help and other 

wartime conditions. Postal authorities 
find it impossible to deliver mail as 
promptly as formerly. In many in¬ 
stances it now requires twice the normal 
time for a letter to reach its destination. 

In order to avoid delay and disappoint¬ 
ment, advertisers are urged to mail their 
orders and instructions in sufficient time 
to reach this office not later than Thurs¬ 
day Morning—9 days in advance of the 
date of issue. To be on the safe side 
allow an extra day for delay in delivery. 
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Does Your Orchard Soil 
Need Lime? 

(Continued from Cover Page) 
acute with pronounced leaf necrosis, 
early leaf fall, and heavy preharvest 
drop of fruit. Until the latter part 
of July or sometime in early August, 
affected trees appear normal. Then 
rather suddenly, in most cases, the 
normal green leaf color of the older 
shoot leaves may fade out between 
the veins or along the edges. This 
is quickly followed by the dying of 
affected tissues which causes the 
typical brown blotches so character¬ 
istic of magnesium deficiency. Often, 
affected leaves drop rather soon and 
branches which appeared normal in 
June and early July may lose all 
their leaves by mid-September ex¬ 
cept for a few close to the bases and 
the tips of the shoots, particularly 
on young trees. Sometimes, however, 
the scorched leaves fold up and 
wither and cling on tenaciously. 

The relationship of this trouble 
with soil reaction is interesting. Most 
commonly, magnesium deficiency 
seems to occur in orchards growing 
on the more acid soils (around pH 
4.5). Since our eastern soils are 
generally rather low in magnesium, 
high acidity which tends to facili¬ 
tate leaching may be significant in 
determining the difference between 
just enough magnesium or just too 
little for normal tree development. 
Hence, we have one moi’e good rea¬ 
son to maintain the recommended 
soil reaction in our orchards. Inci¬ 
dentally, a further complication in 
magnesium shortage is the seemingly 
deleterious effect of large amounts of 
potassium on magnesium uptake by 
trees. Where young trees were 
heavily fertilized with potash at the 
Massachusetts Experiment Station 
(on a low magnesium soil), mag¬ 
nesium deficiency symptoms became 
prevalent after two yeai's. A sug¬ 
gested program to correct the de¬ 
ficiency consists of heavy applica¬ 
tions of magnesium limestone, 
worked into the soil if possible, to¬ 
gether with applications of epsom or 
other soluble magnesium salts. Defi¬ 
nite recommendations, however, must 
await experimental trials now under¬ 
way. Nevertheless, the liberal use 
of limestone on very acid soils is a 
sound practice and may be of con¬ 
siderable benefit in the long run. 

The prevention of extreme acidity 
is relatively simple and even the cor¬ 
rection of an acid status is often 
easily accomplished. Lime is the 
obvious answer. The fact that lime 
in one form or another is available, 
plentiful and reasonably inexpensive, 
only adds to the enigma of why it 
is not used more wisely and widely 
in orchards. Lime commonly refers 
to any material containing calcium 
or, more often, mixtures of calcium 
and magnesium existing in the car¬ 
bonate, oxide, or hydroxide form. 
The most important form for agri¬ 
cultural soil use is probably the 
ground limestone or carbonate type. 
The composition of ground or pul¬ 
verized limestone varies, depending 
on its source, as to the relative 
amounts of calcium and magnesium 
carbonates. Dolomitic limestone, a 
high-magnesium lime, is recomended, 
as stated above, for orchard use. 
Hydrated lime, obtained by process¬ 
ing quick lime with water, usually 
has more neutralizing power per 
unit of weight than ground limestone 
but is not so generally used. Air 
slaked lime, which is derived from 
exposing quick lime to air, is like¬ 
wise used occasionally for “sweeten¬ 
ing" soils. Criteria to consider in 
purchasing lime for soil use include 
relative cost based on the effective 
oxides (CaO) per unit, ease of hand¬ 
ling, and the need, for magnesium as 
discussed above. 

Lime can be applied largely at the 
convenience of the orchardist. If 
worked into the soil by plowing or 
disking, Spring applications are de¬ 
sirable. Mid-Summer dressings may 
well be applied after grass in or¬ 
chards has been cut. On the other 
hand, late Fall liming may better fit 
the fruit grower’s labor program. 
The exact amount of limestone or 
other form of lime to apply in a par¬ 
ticular orchard is somewhat difficult 
to determine. The amount needed 
depends on several factors including 
the present pH test, the change of 
reaction desired, and the texture and 
organic matter content of the soil in 
question. With average sandy loam 
and loam soils, a common application 

is 1 to IV2 tons of ground limestone 
per acre to raise the pH from 5.0 
to 6.0. If the original pH is 4.5, 
naturally more lime is needed—pos¬ 
sibly 1 y2 to 2 Vz tons. On the average, 
roughly three-quarters the amount 
of hydrated lime is required. For 
orchards, a dolomitic or high-mag¬ 
nesium lime is recommended. In¬ 
cidentally, wood ashes are quite 
effective in counteracting acidity, but 
gypsum has no effect in sweetening 
soil. 

It seems only logical that many 
orchardists should seriously consider 
the testing of their soils for acidity 
to determine the possible need for 
lime. The proper use of lime now 
may forestall future troubles of vary¬ 
ing kinds. Soil testing is done by 
several agencies well-known to most 
fruit growers. It is important to 
remember that the value of a soil 
test may be determined largely by 
the care and technique used in ob¬ 
taining as representative a sample 
as feasible. Thus a composite sample 
made up of several samples scattered 
over a particular area is more repre¬ 
sentative than a single field sample. 
Samples may be obtained and lime 
may be applied most any time dur¬ 

ing the growing season. Often, actual 
testing may be unnecessary because 
the type and vigor of the ground 
cover will give the experienced 
grower considerable information rela¬ 
tive to the acidity of his soils and 
the consequent need for lime. 

A New Wheat 
For the first time farmers will be 

able to try out a new Winter wheat 
released to growers of Certified seed 
by Cornell last Fall. The amount of 
this seed now available is not large— 
probably four or five thousand 
bushels, all of which traces back to 
about 6V2 bushels of stock seed 
planted in Monroe County in the 
Fall of 1941. 

It has brown chaff and when in 
head resembles in appearance the 
old Junior No. 6 and Honor wheats. 
Like these, it also has white kernels. 
Its pedigree is a bit complicated since 
selections from two cross bred 
wheats, involving varieties Dietz, 
Forward and Honor were first mated. 
Later on plants of this'breeding were 
again crossed with the Honor variety 
to increase straw stiffness and im¬ 

prove milling quality. The net result 
is a wheat believed to be superior to 
all the parental sorts in yield and in 
disease resistance. 

The milling demand in New York 
is for a high quality pastry flour 
wheat. White kernelled sorts have 
been much more satisfactory for this 
purpose than red, and a like state¬ 
ment holds for the making of shred¬ 
ded wheat and other whole wheat 
products. 

The breeders of this new wheat 
would like to have a lot of farmers 
try it and themselves judge its merits. 
Seven years ago they made a similar 
suggestion about their then new 
Yorkwin wheat. Farmers did try it 
and liked it. That variety is now 
grown on more acres in New York 
than any other sort. The added 
straw stiffness and higher resistance 
to loose smut should secure from 
farmers a welcome for No. 595. At 
Ithaca every year for five years it 
bettered by at least a small margin 
the acre yield of Yorkwin. That New 
York wheat growers will find it su¬ 
perior, remains to be seen. 

Certified seed is expected to be avail¬ 
able in quantity by or before the 
middle of August. f. p. b. 

Farmers have been asked to raise more with less this year—more crops with 
less help and fewer new implements. It’s been a tough battle and it shouldn’t 

be lost because made crops can’t be harvested. 

That’s why Uncle Sam is asking now that farmers save more of this year’s 
crops to feed the 'world in ’44 until next year’s harvests. 

Oliver has been building Corn Masters just as fast as materials were made 
available. We will keep on making them until the snow flies if our government 
can release the iron and steel and other supplies we need. 

But there won’t be enough Oliver Corn Masters to go around. So we urge, you 
to do these things: If you have a Corn Master, check it now, get any repairs 
you need from your Oliver Dealer—be ready to pick your corn and help your 
neighbor pick his. 

If you haven’t a picker—and can’t find anyone who will share his picker with 
you—place an order for an Oliver Corn Master right away. We’re going to do all 
we can to help you “save more for ’44.” Help us to help you by ordering repairs 
or making application for a New Corn Master NOW. Oliver Farm Equipment 
Company, 400 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

STURDY 7H E OTHER WO RD FOR OLIVER 
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What's at the End of the Road? 
WE ARE told how the good people of Fair- 

field County, Connecticut, when they ran 
short of beef in their food supply, applied 
themselves directly to the task by doing it 
themselves as they have done in other em¬ 
ergencies. Elsewhere in these columns we 
comment on the technicalities and regulations 
that were attempted to be raised against these 
people in order to discourage their initiative. 

This spirit of enterprise is a healthy echo of 
the fine spirit that developed our agriculture 
in the New England area and in other states. 
It began on the small acreage of individual 
farms. The development consisted of clearing 
the land of timber and stones, starting cultiva¬ 
tion and harvesting crops. This was done by 
farmers and their families, singly or in groups, 
who, learning of desirable unoccupied loca¬ 
tions, travelled in that direction until they 
found a satisfactory place, built a log house 
and established their home. It took courage 
to start out on such an enterprise. It took grit 
and perseverance to stick to it, overcome the 

difficulties and succeed. 

The clearing of the land was the first objec¬ 
tive. The building of houses, fences, tempor¬ 
ary buildings, roads, schools and churches, and 
conveniences like supply depots and stores, 
were developed as fast as conditions permit¬ 
ted. All over this great land of ours, such com¬ 
munities were created, increased, developed 
and multiplied and in time became great in¬ 
dividual enterprises depending on the land for 
food supplies and material for their support. 
The cattle multiplied and the food increased in 
volume. Consumers were always waiting for 
the mature production. It was the farmer who 
sowed the seeds, cultivated the plants and har¬ 
vested the crops. He fixed the price and went 
home with the cash value in his pocket. So 
it was that farmers increased in numbers and 
in income. For half of our national existence 
the farmers were in the majority. They created 
the American system of democracy and elected 
the officers and executives of their govern¬ 

ment. 

Since the beginning of the Civil War, how¬ 
ever, farmers have been losing in population 
and wealth and political influence, in compari¬ 
son with other groups. They still produce more 
than 95% of the wealth of the country in raw 
materials, but they do not control it. They 
are not free, as they once were, to plant, or 
sow, or harvest as much as they wish. They 
are regimented by authority and laws made by 
men who have no knowledge of the art or 
business and who have made a muddle, not 
alone of the production of farm products, but 

of their distribution as well. 

No country can endure and prosper under 

this system. It is not a democracy. The major 

part of the American people have come to 

realize this condition. This conclusion is con¬ 

firmed by what one hears expressed in public 

places. It is forced on one from casual con¬ 

versations and in discussions everywhere. One 

cannot escape the conclusion that it is not too 

soon for the American people to begin to take 

a serious review of our present trends of life 

with a purpose of restoring our great American 

democracy. 

Meat Slaughtering and Quotas 
THERE has been a great deal of misinforma¬ 

tion going around about the slaughtering 
of home-raised beef for family use only. De¬ 
spite all the confusing reports, some of them 
actually coming from official sources, it is still 
the fact that farmers who slaughter animals 
for home use, need not obtain any OPA permit. 
A permit is required only if they deliver or 
sell any of their meat to others. 

Four principal kinds of slaughterers are rec¬ 
ognized by the Food Distribution Administra¬ 
tion: (1) commercial slaughterers who in 1941 
slaughtered more than 500,000 pounds of live¬ 
stock in a quarter year; (2) local slaughterers 
who include all persons slaughtering more 
than 300,000 pounds in 1941, but less than 
2,000,000 pounds; (3) farm slaughterers who 
include all resident farm operators delivering 
meat in 19,41 having a total- liveweight of 
less than 10,000 pounds, and (4) butchers 
who are persons other than farm slaughterers 
who in 1941 slaughtered livestock with a total 
weight of not more than 300,000 pounds. All 
farm slaughterers who slaughter more than 
10,000 pounds of livestock in a calendar year 
or less, become classified as butchers. Per¬ 
mits in all areas will be issued to those quali¬ 
fying by County War Meat Committees of the 
USDA War Board. To be eligible for a permit, 
a person shall either be operating under fed¬ 
eral, state, county or city inspection or must 
certify that he has at least the minimum sani¬ 
tary and other facilities required for slaughter¬ 
ing. 

Where it is desired to have some one else 
do the slaughtering and the meat is to be used 
entirely for the farm owner’s consumption, 
Amendment 4, FDO 27, effective July 1, 1943, 
requires that the hired slaughterer must have 
a permit as a local slaughterer, farm slaugh¬ 
terer or butcher, or a special permit author¬ 
izing him to perform custom slaughtering. 

The War Food Administration has an¬ 
nounced new slaughter quotas for local 
slaughterers and butchers for the month of 
July. Pork quotas for local slaughterers have 
been increased to 85 percent of the amount 
they slaughtered in the corresponding month 
of 1941. The present quotas for local slaugh¬ 
terers on beef, veal, lamb and mutton of 80 
percent of their 1941 slaughter continue in 
effect until further notice. July beef quotas 
for butchers are established at the same num¬ 
ber of cattle they slaughtered in the corre¬ 
sponding month of 1941. Beef quotas for 
butchers who did not kill cattle in July 1941 
are fixed at 50 percent of their average monthly 
kill during the first nine months of 1942. Any 
butcher who does not have a quota under 
these provisions, is not permitted to slaughter 
cattle in July unless he is granted a quota by 
the Director of Food Distribution in the form 
of a specific exemption from these provisions 
for the month. Butcher’s quotas for other 
types of meats are unchanged. 

Any farm slaughterer who applies for a 
permit and who is unable to furnish data 
about his 1941 slaughter, or who elects not to 
furnish such data, will receive a quota for the 
calendar year which will be his choice of 
(1) 300 pounds of meat or (2) the meat from 
three animals, including not more than one 
head of cattle. It is this regulation that seems 
to have caused the present confusion on home- 
raised beef. It should therefore be made clear 
that a farm slaughterer is one who sells meat, 
as distinguished from a farmer or farm owner 
who slaughters for his own home use. Such a 
farmer or farm owner needs no permit for 
slaughtering nor is he restricted under a 300- 
pound quota or any other quota. 

New Egg Price Ceilings 
THE new OPA price ceiling on eggs at the 

farm was finally put into effect on July 12, 
to operate as a trial experiment for a period 
of seven weeks. At the present writing it is 
not being met with much approval in the 
trade. The North Eastern Poultry Producers 
Council is already on record against the or¬ 
der, pointing out that poultrymen now find 
themselves up against a 44-cent ceiling with 
their labor and feed costs still uncontrolled and 
spiralling upwards. Egg receipts have already 
fallen off and many reputable dealers are being 

forced to close their doors. 

July 24, 1943 

Last March, MPR No. 333 was put into effect. 
It set price ceilings to the retailer beginning in 
March at 38 to 43 cents a dozen depending on 
grade, gradually increasing each month until 
November, when the price range is fixed at 45 
to 60 cents and then graduating down to the 
end of February, 1944, at prices ranging from 
39 to 46 cents. The regulation permitted farm¬ 
ers and storekeepers to charge consumers 1.17 
times the maximum price at which wholesalers 
were allowed to sell. Assorted eggs were 
specifically exempt from the price regulation 
and within no time every wholesaler was buy¬ 
ing and selling only “assorted eggs” in avoid¬ 
ance of the ceiling. As a result, wholesale egg 
prices kept rising out of all proportion to the 
rises under the retail ceiling order. They have 
been ranging anywhere from 46 cents to as 
high as 55 cents a dozen in some country auc¬ 
tions, while the OPA ceiling to retailers was 
between 46-48 cents during the first two weeks 
of this month. There was, therefore, a squeeze 
on the entire trade and a strike was threat¬ 
ened by New York City egg dealers unless a 
ceiling was immediately placed on assorted 
eggs. 

Finally, after three months of official argu¬ 
ing and wrangling, this new ceiling at the farm 
was announced and became effective July 12. 
Under it, assorted eggs are eliminated as a 
classification. U. S. Specials are priced at a 
maximum of 44 to 49 cents, changing each week 
beginning with the second week in July and 
ending with the last week in August; U. S. 
Extras at 41% to 45% cents; U. S. Standards 
at 38% to 42 cents; and Current Receipts at 
37% to 40% cents. These are not the prices 
for eggs sold at the farm. They are the prices 
to be received by farmers for their eggs de¬ 
livered F.O.B. New York City. 

Farmers who sell direct to ultimate consum¬ 
ers are not affected by the new regulation. 
They can still make their sales at prices 1.17 
times the retail ceiling price for the week. 
The retail price ceiling on Grade A eggs for 
the week of July 19 is 49 cents and thereafter 
there is a weekly 1-cent increase until the 
week of October 4, when the price is set at 
59 cents. Grade B prices are set at 45 to 50 
cents during the same period. 

Under the July 12 order, wholesalers are 
classed as first receivers and if they sell direct 
to independent retailors who do their own 
grading and candling, they are permitted to 
charge a 2 % -cent per dozen mark-up. Sales 
by wholesalers to jobbers are set at a price 
1 cent above the price paid by wholesalers to 
shippers. Egg auctions are classified as first 
receivers and are subject to the same 2%-cent 
and 1 -cent a dozen mark-ups as regular whole¬ 
salers. Prices on eggs sold outside the New 
York City area are based on Chicago ceiling 
prices, which average 2 cents below the New 
York prices on all grades; adding to those 
prices the transportation differential which is 
2.5 times the New York price for specials and 
extras, and 1.9 times the New York price for 
standards and current receipts. 

Accompanying this new regulation which 
prohibits wholesale trade in assorted eggs, the 
OPA has also ruled that retailers would not be 
allowed to sell assorted eggs to ultimate con¬ 
sumers after July 14. As previously stated, 
this new wholesale regulation will remain in 
effect for seven weeks until August 28 and de¬ 
pending upon the reaction from all branches 
of the trade, it will either be continued, 
dropped or modified at that time. 

Brevities 
“Buy the truth and sell it not; also wisdom, and 

instruction, and understanding.” Prov.: 23-23. 

Dried grass cuttings from the lawn can be 
mixed with poultry mash to good advantage. Be¬ 
sides it is a feed saving. Most lawn clippings are 
better than hay in quality. 

No pollen, no honey. The bees have had a 
tough season so far. Honey production will be 
way below normal. A bee is proverbially busy, 
but it must have something to work on. 

The Government has released materials to in¬ 
crease the number of silos available for manu¬ 
facture. Silo companies hope to be able to assemble 
sufficient of these materials in time to make a 
few extra silos available for Fall filling. 

Corn is worth so much when fed to hogs and 
sold on the hoof that western grown grain is 
not being shipped East in any appreciable volume. 
A lot of backyard poultry flocks may have to be 
liquidated this Winter for lack of feed. 
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Farm Families Carry On 
IN SPITE of their children and their hired 

help going into the armed forces or being 
attracted by the lure of shorter hours and the 
higher wages that defense plants can afford 
to pay under their government cost-plus con¬ 
tracts, American farm families have continued 
to increase their production in order to meet 
war needs. All the bungling and the thousand- 
and-one regulations, most of them discriminat¬ 
ing against the small farmer, have not dis¬ 
heartened him in his work. He is, in the last 
analysis, the one who knows best how to 
handle his land and his livestock, and he is 
proving it today. 

The unbelievable production accomplish¬ 
ments attained by farmers have been made 
possible by every one on the place, from the 
youngest to the oldest, pitching in with all 
their energy and working continuously. Nor 
has it been misdirected energy. They know 
how and when to do the right thing at the 
right time. 

They do not need “E” awards or brass 
bands or parades or medals to stimulate them. 
There is a tremendous task to be done and 
farm families, knowing their responsibilities, 
are determined to get it done promptly and 
efficiently. In order to cover up or alibi their 
own blunders, some politicians and bureau¬ 
crats have continually managed to maneuver 
the farmer into a position of appearing to the 
public as seeking a price advantage, or taking 
a selfish attitude toward war allocations. 
Nothing could be farther from the truth. The 
record to date speaks for itself. 

Statistics show that during 1942 our agri¬ 
cultural production volume was 27 percent 
more than the 1935-39 average. This was ac¬ 
complished with a five percent smaller work¬ 
ing force. The average individual output was 
34 percent greater per worker than for the 
previous period. Favorable weather helped 
some, but the real factor was the “do or die” 
spirit of every member of the farm family, 
each performing more than his or her part. 
While new peaks cannot be indefinitely estab¬ 
lished, a bumper hay crop is already under 
our belts for 1943 with a new all-time high 
record in both tonnage and quality. The silage 
crop is looking good. Small grain is down 
in volume of production, but corn will prob¬ 
ably be within 10 percent of last year’s record 
yield, despite early unfavorable weather fac¬ 
tors. The feed situation and livestock are still 
tight, with the latter in need of some liquida¬ 
tion, but the farm family is right on the job 
with its nose to the grindstone and getting 
results in spite of everything. 

The magnitude of the work so far success¬ 
fully accomplished, under tremendous labor 
and machinery handicaps, can be grasped to 
some extent by considering the fact that dur¬ 
ing 1942 the movement of persons off the 
farms was the largest ever recorded in a com¬ 
parable period of time. In spite of this loss, 
the number of farms and farm families has 
remained approximately the same for the past 
three years. 

It is probable that this past year witnessed 
the final peak of migration away from farms. 
Recognition is finally being given to the neces- 
it^ for retaining essential workers on the 
farms. Another factor that will be of some 
assistance in helping to relieve the labor short¬ 
age is the further discontinuance of more non- 
essential war industries and completion of 
some large government projects, thus making 
some of this labor available to agriculture and 
other essential industries. 

The Poultry Feed Situation 
THE feed situation is very critical through¬ 

out the Northeast. While in most sections 
poultrymen seem to be getting enough feed 
to get by so far, the outlook is for worse con¬ 
ditions. How are farmers to get through this 
dilemma without disaster? 

In the first place, all non-producers and low- 
producers should be culled and then culled 
again. In addition, it would be advisable to 
sell broilers and all inferior pullets at about 
3 to 3 V2 pounds. To carry this stock to roaster 
stage takes too much feed. 

If it is a choice between feeding old hens or 
finishing the pullets off for layers, it is better 

to keep the pullets and sell off the old hens. 
Basically, this feed problem is one of too 

optimistic a point of view on the part of 
USDA as to production possibilities with the 
available feed supply. It is due also to im¬ 
proper pricing of corn and hogs, causing too 
many hogs to be raised and therefore the 
hoarding of corn. There has, in addition, been 
a complete failure on the part of government 
officials to arrange for the importation of pro¬ 
tein supplements. 

The poultry industry may be faced with 
the necessity of shutting down all incubators 
temporarily, to permit the feed situation to 
catch up with the industry. This will surely 
be necessary unless the feed can be made 
available and properly allocated to the various 
sections of the country. All distribution of 
feed should be kept in the experienced hands 
of reliable feed manufacturers. They have al¬ 
ready done a good job on voluntary cutting of 
protein supplements and, as a group, are in 
the best position to handle feed distribution. 

If there is not enough corn for both the live¬ 
stock needs and for industrial uses, and if the 
people still want to eat, corn must be released 
to poultry and livestock feeding and other 
materials must be used for industrial needs, 
especially in alcohol production. 

We are very definitely going to have liquida¬ 
tion of many stocks due to feed shortage. To 
all those newcomers in the business, who 
were promised feed but now with the short¬ 
age have been dropped by their dealers, the 
best practice would be to dress off and can 
their birds if they are old enough. 

In case stocks have to be disposed of on 
short notice by these newcomers who do not 
have the facilities for killing and processing, 
some arrangement should be made to see that 
these birds are all sold alive, instead of being 
killed and buried. Many consumers would be 
glad to purchase some of these “distress” 
chickens for canning purposes. This would 
save these hens or broilers for food which will 
be so urgently needed. 

How the Cheese Subsidy Works 
SEVERAL inquiries have been received in 

the past few weeks on the new subsidy 
payments of 3% cents per pound paid on 
American Cheddar cheese. 

These payments are made to all cheese 
makers who apply for them to the Dairy 
Products Marketing Association, acting as ad¬ 
ministrative agent of the Federal Government. 
If a cheese maker, making cheese from unap¬ 
proved milk, does apply for this money and 
collects'it, he must turn all of it over to his 
producers in proportion to the amount of milk 
delivered by them. 

This subsidy works in the following manner: 
Figure 9 lbs. of cheese for every 100 lbs. of 
milk testing 3.5 percent. For each point of fat 
above 3.5 percent, add .23 lbs. of cheese to the 
9-lb. base. Multiply the cheese yield per cwt. 
of milk by the number of hundredweights de¬ 
livered, which gives the total pounds of 
cheese; then multiply this latter figure by 3% 
cents. The result is the amount of the subsidy 
payment due the producer. 

In the case of cheese made from approved 
milk under the New York Federal Order, the 
subsidy is not paid either directly or indi¬ 
rectly to producers, whose milk, all or in part, 
is made up into Cheddar cheese. The way in 
which this subsidy works out in actual prac¬ 
tice is that approximately 50 percent of the 
subsidy has been added to the Class IVtB price 
which was increased on May 16 from $2,126 
to $2,295 a cwt.; the balance of the subsidy 
being retained by the cheese maker. Thus 
about 50 percent of the subsidy on cheese in 
this market is pooled and the increase shared 
by all producers. 

This cheese subsidy began December 1, 1942 
and remains in effect until December 31, 1943. 
It was not, however, written into the Federal 
Order until May 16. Even so, the 3% cents 
can be collected by cheese makers on all ap¬ 
proved milk made up into cheese between 
December 1 and May 16 and if it is so col¬ 
lected, the entire amount must be turned over 
by the cheese makers to the Market Adminis¬ 
trator for distribution among all producers 
qualified under the Order pool. 

Insurance On Farm Help 
ARLY last Spring, The Rural New- 
Yorker urged the Legislature to make 

a special appropriation to the State Insurance 
Fund in order to permit the issuance of a rea¬ 
sonably priced compensation policy covering 
farm labor, at least during the current war 
emergency. We felt that because of the re¬ 
placement of regular farm help with inexperi¬ 
enced persons, most of them unfamiliar with 
farm work and farm machinery, more acci¬ 
dents than usual were bound to occur and 
that farmers should be able to protect them¬ 
selves against such risks and against the 
claims arising out of them, at a cost in line 
with their pocketbooks. The regular compen¬ 
sation rate of $5.62 per $100 of wages, with a 
minimum cost of $96 a year, was an expense 
that most farmers could not afford. 

Nothing, however, was done by the Legisla¬ 
ture before adjournment. We next urged that 
the State War Council exercise its emergency 
powers and appropriate the necessary money 
to the State Insurance Fund to finance this 
program. Nor was much encouragement re¬ 
ceived on this suggestion. 

We are glad to report now that the insur¬ 
ance companies of this State have grouped to¬ 
gether and finally agreed upon a program of 
farm insurance coverage in the form of a policy 
of employers’ liability insurance. While this 
type of insurance is not as all-inclusive as 
workmen’s compensation insurance, it does 
afford most of the much needed protection. 
Employers’ liability insurance differs from 
compensation insurance in that the liability 
of the insurance company in damages and in 
medical expense is limited to the amount fixed 
in the policy, whereas in a case of compensa¬ 
tion coverage there is no limit, except reason¬ 
ableness of charge, on medical expense, and as 
far as damages are concerned, the award to 
an employee is limited only by the amount of 
the salary earned and the extent of the injury. 
One other important point of difference be¬ 
tween these two types of insurance is that in 
order for an employee to recover against an 
employer who carries employers’ liability in¬ 
surance, the employee must prove that the ac¬ 
cident was due to his employer’s negligence. 
Negligence of the employer need not be proved 
if the employer is covered by workmen’s com¬ 
pensation insurance. 

This new farmers’ liability insurance with 
medical payments to employees is written only 
in combination with owners’, landlords’ and 
tenants’ liability insurance. The insurance 
will protect the farmer to the extent of $5,000 
per person and $10,000 per accident against 
any legal action that may be taken to recover 
for damages resulting from injuries or illness, 
including death, of employees occurring during 
the course of their employment. This insurance 
also covers medical expenses up to either 
$250 or $500. The farmer is not only protected 
against damages arising out of injuries to em¬ 
ployees but is also protected against any public 
damages for which he may be liable as a result 
of his farm operations. If a farmer’s livestock 
should cause damage to someone’s property, 
or if a member of the public should be injured 
while visiting his farm, this insurance will 
cover any liability that may be imposed upon 
the farmer by law with respect to these 
damages. 

The premium rates are based on the farm¬ 
er’s payroll. The minimum annual premium 
is $23.00, including $250 medical payments; or 
$25.00 with $500 medical payments. The rate 
is $4.07 per $100 of payroll with the $250 medi¬ 
cal payments, and $4.42 per $100 of payroll 
with $500 medical payments. The minimum 
premium for owners’, landlords’ and tenants’ 
liability is $5.00 plus IVzc per acre for all over 
five acres. For example, the total insurance 
cost to a farmer with 100 acres of land and a 
$1,000 payroll would be as follows: 

Farmers’ Liability Insurance with $250 
medical payments (10 x $4.07 per $100 
of payroll) .. $40.70 

Owners’, Landlords’ and Tenants’ Lia¬ 
bility Insurance ($5.00 for premises in¬ 
cluding first 5 acres -f iy2c x 95). 6.43 

Total . $47.13 

This insurance program has been approved 
by the New York State Insurance Department 
and it may be written by any company licensed 
to write liability insurance in New York State. 
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HOLDS HOGS EASILY! 
with! Dr. Rinehart’s Handy Hog Holder 

Save 
Time 
Order 
Direct 
from this 
AD .. 

Short of help — with hogs to ring, vaccinate, 
castrate, etc.? Here's your answer, now sell¬ 

ing in thousands. One end for large hogs, 
for pigs. Durable, good for a lifetime. 

Send $1.50 today—post paid anywhere. 

Dr. Rinehart’s Handy Hog Holder Co. 

* Galesburg. Ill- P.O.Drawer 1913 

YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED 

SHORTHORNS 
D 

★ HELP W/H THE WAP ★ 
RAISE MILKING SHORTHORNS 

Noted for MILK and MEAT! 
Milk and Meat are "Weapons” of 
Victory! Milking Shorthorns, because 
they produce 4 percent Milk and have 
greatest salvage value of all milk 
breeds, offer you better opportunity 
for added production and PROFIT! 
Get the facts — FREE! Or read Milking, 
Shorthorn Journal. Trial Subscription six months, $0c,one year $1.09 

MILKING 5HOATHORH SOCIETY, 0ept.RN4 7 Dextet Park. Cbicaso. Ill, 

I .% GUERNSEYS .% | 

TARRFIL FOR. SALE young bulls carrying 
/.irn.inriV 87%% the same blood as TarbeU (iljLRlSISEY Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 

n.n.to fat. World’s Champion Jr. 3-yr.-old. 
rAKMN Tarbell Perms Peerless Eloise, 
. . . ... 14366.4 lbs. milk 800.7 lbs. fat, Jr. 
SmittlVIHe 3-yr.-old. Full information furnished 

011 request. Herd Federal Accredited. 
FlOtS/ N. Y. Negative. 

We have at present an outstanding lot of bulls 
ranging from 15 months and younger. We keep only 
bull calves out of our best cows. Many with records 
of 700 lbs. and over. Out of our Langwater sires and 
sons of these sires. If you are interested in any of these 
bulls or calves to improve your breeding write for prices. 
Ideal Guernsey Farms, Augusta, Sussex Co., N. J. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

offers for sale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulls 
from 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Dams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price. 
Always a few to offer. 

SPRING FARM GUERNSlYS 
FOR SALE: Two or three young cows and up to 
eight Fall calving heifers. "Butterfat" breeding. 
Accredited for T.B. and Bangs. Thomas Johnson, Mgr. 
Spring Farm -_-_Tilly Foster. N. Y. 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers. Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

FOR SALE: REG. GUERNSEYS choose from. 
Accredited for T. B. and Approved for .Bangs. 
PINE HILL FARM, Tel. Katonah 569, Katonah, N. Y. 

r ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

HERBERT’S Hill FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 4, WEST CHESTER, PA. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE CATTLE 

Berkshire Boars For Sale 
John Gerow, Manager_ 

Andelot Aberdeen - Angus 
Now offering a splendid selection of open heifers, 
well grown and in thrifty condition. Best in type 
and bloodlines. 

Good bulls of all ages at reasonable prices. 
Send for Booklet. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS 
WORTON ... - MARYLAND 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association, Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders 

Association, Ithaca. New York. 

For Sale: Aberdeen-Angus Bull son no?' mi inter¬ 
national Grand Champion, Blackcap of Cremona $259. 
Hampshire feeder pigs and bred gilts due to farrow 
early Fall. Readbourne Farm, Centreville, Maryland. 

miscellaneous cattle 

STOCKER AND FEEDER STEERS 
SHORTHORNS AND HEREFORDS 
Sold at lowest price. Cattle bought from ranch direct 
here. Save money. Sold in car lots or less. 
BACKRACH CO. PLYMOUTH, OHIO 

Office—Phone 54 - Night—5 

DAIRY CATTLE WANTED: M. £8! 
ers, due in September. Must be good type, well grown, 
TB and Bang’s accredited. State all details and price. 
BLOSSOM HILL FARM LEBANON, N. J. 

A TTI C Five hundred head fancy fresh 
L,A 1 I Ll and forward dairy cattle. Priced 

right. Established 1845 
E. L. FOOTE & SON, lnc„ HOBART. NEW YORK 

CHliC Registered Aberdeen - Angus, 
rUK u ALE, Guernseys atlu Dorset Sheep. 
JAMES S. MORSE_LEVANNA, NEW YORK 

| HEREFORDS ~| 

Heref ords 
Closing the balance of my Herefords, five of the best 
cows I have owned. One with heifer calf at foot; four 
to freshen in Sept.; also Woodbum Mixer 2nd, my 
herd bull. Wm. J. Hamilton, R.D.2, Jamesville, N.V. 

OFFERING REGISTERED HEREFORD 
Year Bulk. Western bred Dominos. Quality and Type. 
One LOOK will convince you sooner than Printer’s ink. 
L. D. COWDEN - - FREDONIA, N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See. 
guarantee editorial page. t : : 

Live Stock and Dairy 
Hog health is 

the most important 
single considera¬ 
tion in a pork pro¬ 
duction program. 
No matter how 
suitable or potentially efficient a feed 
may be, it fails to function to its 
maximum possibilities if the hogs 
are not in good health. 

The greatly increased number of 
hogs on American farms will ma¬ 
terially increase the hazard of inter¬ 
nal parasites, hog cholera and other 
ailments. If the pigs become heavily 
infested with worms, then their re¬ 
sistance is lowered and they are 
more readily susceptible to infections 
from the ever present pathogenic 
organisms. Vaccination is the only 
way to prevent hog cholera; once the 
disease becomes manifest there is 
no known cure for it. 

Charcoal and Ashes 

When pigs are fed by the scoop 
shovel method, with ear corn con¬ 
stituting all or most of their ration, 
it is a common practice to rake up 
the cobs and burn them. Pigs fed on 
unsupplemented corn will suffer not 
only from a lack of protein but also 
from a mineral deficiency. Sometimes 
salt is sprinkled over the cobs when 
they are burned. If the pigs have 
not been salted regularly they will 
scarcely wait for the ashes to cool 
before gobbling them down. Cob 

Cutting Costs of Pork Production 
By R. W. Duck 

pigs. Existing comparative feed prices 
make his final results of special value 
and application. Protein concen¬ 
trates, in some sections, are selling no 
higher per ton than corn, barley and 
oats. Availability and lack of proper 
distribution facilities are the limit¬ 
ing factors. Hog feeders, in some in¬ 
stances, have increased the amounts 
of protein fed with apparent bad re¬ 
sults. This is frequently referred to 
as protein’ poisoning. If the increase 
in protein content is large and the 
change made suddenly, it will often 
cause pigs to scour badly. If the 
hogs are not thrifty, it might even 
result in the death of some. 

The Ohio test pigs were fed ra¬ 
tions containing as high as 42 percent 
protein. This is about two and one- 
half times the required amount 
needed by fattening shoats. When I 
saw these pigs they were all healthy, 
thrifty and normal except that they 
had very loose bowels. Throughout 
the test period of 91 days they 
scoured persistently but did not “go 
off” feed. Averaging 69 pounds per 
head initial weight they made aver¬ 
age daily gains of 1.34 pounds. They 
required only 378 pounds of feed to 

bean oil meal in 
numerous tests has 
proven to be just 
as satisfactory as 
tankage when fed 
with minerals, free 

choice, and a basal ration of corn. My 
contacts with hogmen, especially in 
Illinois and Indiana, has convinced 
me that soy bean oil meal, when 
properly used as a protein supple¬ 
ment, has what it takes to put on 
rapid and economical gains. Satis¬ 
factory daily rations commonly fed 
in the corn-belt to shoats are mix¬ 
tures consisting of 20 pounds of soy 
bean oil meal and shelled corn 80 
pounds, plus free access to minerals. 
These were usually provided in a 
self-feeder, whether on pasture or in 
dry lot. If so fed from a starting 
weight of about 60 pounds to a. fin¬ 
ished weight of 225 pounds per head, 
healthy pigs will have an average 
feed requirement of about 375 pounds 
of grain mixture and 3 pounds of 
minerals per each 100 pounds of gain 
produced. When not on pasture it 
has been found advisable to provide 
best quality alfalfa daily in racks. 

Good results are reported from a 
protein supplemental mixture com¬ 
posed of soy bean oil meal 100 
pounds, linseed meal 100 pounds, al¬ 
falfa leaf meal 100 pounds and cot¬ 
tonseed meal 50 pounds. This mix¬ 
ture can be supplied in a self-feeder 
or can be mixed with corn or barley 

in the ratio of 
about 15 pounds 
to each 85 pounds 
of grain. 

Liver Meal 

produce 100 pounds of gain. Tests 
rollers of this 
kind are un¬ 
thrifty and poor 
gainers. 

Manifestation 

appetite for ggJpA H|||tfl|f^'y 7 iT* GJ1 a" d 4U lar 
burned, salted JL "‘W Pi product materials 
cobs, wood ashes ffKfh - # ® for supplemental 
or charcoal. ^ pig feeding will 
w h e r e n u t r i- jL>': >* \ \ '98 Mil® prob1al?7 Pot be 
tional, vitamin or iT * \ 'V ILWgfSf/fKm available for the 
mineral deficien- J ■■«£ Wfe v-w ** \ M duration. How- 
cies exJst has I ^ fve/» reports on 
tended To foster : _ M tests _ concerning 
the belief that ' . * - / • 1**; - ♦ their use are 
their use is high- v e r y favorable, 
ly beneficial. The piSs 1 have 
Where mineral Chester White barrows make good gains on self-feeders at the Massachusetts observed that 
deficiencies exist Experiment Station, Amherst, Hampshire County. were fed small 
they are bene- amounts of liver 
cial for the minerals involved. If, show that pigs fed protein in rela- meal had a thrifty, healthy appear- 
however standard rations in ade- tively large amounts tend to produce ance that was highly desirable, 
quate amounts are supplemented a firm carcass with a comparatively 
with suitable minerals, then experi- low fat percentage, 
mental tests have shown that the ad¬ 
dition of ashes or charcoal to the hog 

Milk Protein 

The Ohio tests with meal contain¬ 
ing liver and small amounts of other 
glandular material show it is satis¬ 
factory to replace tankage. It was 

ration resulted in no significant in- T^e proteins are satisfactory used to make up 12.4 percent of the 
crease for efficiency and economy of and sujtable substitutes for tankage supplement or 2.5 percent of the total 
gain. Many hogmen though^ swear d fish when used to provide ±eed. The other components of the 
by charcoal as an aid to appetite and an animal protein. Home produCed re^“dW|1rfa,5°rn'"Sgs 
a preventive of digestion disturb- skimmiik will help solve some local reSvffie the liv^ meal finished fo 
ances. As most hog rations are de- protein shortages. However, pig guiSbleliarLt weishts ten days be- 
ficient in minerals, the use of char- feeding trials show no necessity for ?J*itab^market jweights days be 
coal would be beneficial m many m- or decided advantage from animal tens.'comparable check group p g 
stances. 

Salting On the Hoof 

Tests at various experiment sta¬ 
tions, particularly those at Illinois, 

Liver meal has a high content for 
nicotinic acid, riboflavin and other 
vitamins. 

Alfalfa Hay and Meal 

Boars, brood sows, gilts, pigs, and 

proteins as compared with vegetable 
proteins for either brood sows or fat¬ 
tening pigs. 

If cream is sold and there is con¬ 
siderable skimmiik available, it can 

Iowa andXWisconsin, show thatTf cal- be used to good advantage in a hog -, - 
cium phosphorus, chlorine and sod- fattening ration with corn or barley, fattening shoats all need an abund- 
ium are constantly provided so that A recent report relative to using ard and constant supply of Vitamins 
hoes can help themselves, the addi- dried skimmiik, by Hughes and Ittner a and ^ Good quality alfalfa hay 
tion of complex mineral mixtures is of the California Experiment Sta- and alfalfa meal can provide these 
of no benefit. A mixture consisting tion, shows it required 353 pounds ot essential vitamins. It is also an ex- 
of ground limestone 40 pounds, feed per 100 pounds of gam for hogs cer.ent source for protein and cal- 
steamed bonemeal 40 pounds, and when spray process skimmiik powder cium; phosphorus, too, is supplied to 
iodized stock salt 20 pounds is suit- was used as a protein supplement. some extent. The protein contained 
able It is also good practice to pro- These pigs received a feed mixture jn alfalfa is especially suited as a 
vide’ salt alone in a separate con- of barley 76 pounds, skimmiik pow- supplement to the cereals, 
tainer for all livestock. der 22 pounds, salt 1 pound, and cal- if fed as a meal or finely chopped 

Salt has been well termed “white cium carbonate 1 pound. When com- hay, using only the best grade, it can 
gold” No other minerals are so con- parable pigs received the same ration, he used to advantage with breeding 
stantly needed in regular daily except that 2.1 pounds of water was hogs up to 15 percent of their total 
amounts as sodium and chlorine, the added to each pound of concentrates ration. Sometimes it may have a 
ingredients of common salt. Yet, in fed, the average daily gam per head laxative effect. In such cases the 
spite of this common knowledge, ade- was increased by 0.14 pounds. Their percentage should be lowered. In 
auate and regular salting is the most feed requirement per 100 Pounds of California, when I visited some of 
frequently neglected of all farm feed- gain was also decreased by 38 pounds, the big hog ranches with Professor 
ing operations. Throwing out a few Protein Mixtures Hughes, I saw hogs regularly fed a 
handfuls of salt every once in a while Protein Mixtu s ration containing over 50 percent 
is better than none, yet animals so Meat scrap, tankage, fish meal, alfalfa leaf meal, and I have never 
salted cannot store these precious crab meal and other animal protein seen thriftier or more healthy hogs, 
nutritional minerals for a very long concentrates will be scarce and com- It must be remembered, though, that 
time in their body cells for later use. paratively high in price for some they had been used to liberal alfalfa 
Salting pork on the hoof is a profit- time to come. Animal proteins are feeding all their lives. They also had 
able practice. desirable in protein supplemental the run of alfalfa pasture, when it 

mixtures for pigs, but they do not was available. 
Protein Poisoning possess a sufficient advantage to com- Pig rickets and many ailments dis- 

When I last stopped for a visit with pensate for paying a premium price appear and can be Prevented by al- 
Professor W L Robinson at the Ohio for them. lowing all members of the hog herd 
Experiment" Station in Wooster, he It is especially desirable to pro- to have constant access to best qual- 
was conducting an interesting and vide constant access to a mineral ity alfalfa hay m suitable racks If 
nrar+ipal fpedins test relative to feed- mixture for hogs when using an all the racks are constructed with a 
Ing^xcessiveamoimts irf proteir^ to vegetable protein supplement. Soy trough near the bottom, the tender 
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Heave Remedy $2; Hoof Rot $1.50 
BOTH GUARANTEED. 

Old Home Veterinary Remedies Company 
CANASTOTA - - NEW YORK 

■ WOOL Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wool. | 
We Pay Freight Charges. Ship to— I 
SOKALNER BROS., Trenton, N. J. ■ 

1 SWINE J 

YORKSHIRE SWINE 
Bred Gilts, Bred Sows, 

Service Boars, Young Pigs. 
Can Ship Promptly. 

A. J. PACKARD 
Somerville, New Jersey 

For Sale: Hampshire Hogs 
40 bred gilts. Also 40 spring gilts, 5 fall boars and 
20 spring boars. These pigs are out of one of the best 
sows of old Hi-Roller. All hogs have been double 
innoculated against cholera. This is one of the finest 
herds of Hampshires in the East. Farm is located 5 
miles from Newton on Koute S-31. 

IDEAL GUERNSEY FARMS 
AUGUSTA, SUSSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY. 

PIGS READY TO SHIP 
Chester-Whites or Chester and Yorkshire Cross, or 
Berkshire and Chester Cross. All large type pigs 
sold as Feed or Breeders 6-7 weeks old $8.50 each. 
8 to 9, $10.00. Will ship 2 or more C.O.D. or send 
check or money order. WALTER LUX, 
44 Arlington Rd., WOBURN, Mass., Tel. 0086 Woburn 

RUGGED PIGS! Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshire, 
Chester-Yorkshire; few Duroe crosses, 5-6 weeks, 
$8.00; 7-8 weeks, $9.00; 9-10 weeks, $10.00. 12 
weeks started shoats, $14.00. Young boars, 50-60 lbs., 
$20.00; 100-125 lbs. $35.00. Vaccination 85c extra if 
desired. Ship 2 or more C.O.D., check or money order. 
Crates Free . Live delivery guaranteed. CARL 
ANDERSON, VIRGINIA ROAD, CONCORD, MASS. 

CHOICE FEEDERS 
Chester and Yorkshire or Berkshire and Chester Cross 
6 to 7 weeks old, $9.00; Chester Whites, $i0.00 each. 

Ship 2 or more. 
A. M. LUX FARM_WOBURN. MASS. 

For Sale: Poland China Sows. chMU? 
Whites bred to farrow soon. Several fresh cows with 
and without calves. Pair matched horses with harness. 
Francis Chilson, High Pastures, East Chatham, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: Purebred Durocs fin%3 fcCom? 
spondenee invited. Wm. Morgan, Faraway Farm, 
Cross River, New York. Telephone South Salem 853. 

EEEniNr Dire Good type, healthy, fast grow¬ 
ls LLUllXu rioa ing stock. You will like our pigs 
and prices too, write today. Prompt shipments. Money 
back guarantee. Esbenshade Turkey Farm, Ronks, Pa. 

FOR SALE: Purebred Berkshire Pigs 
Sows, $20.00; Boars. $30.00. F. O. B. Our Farm. 
SHARONHURST FARMS, Rice Road, Elma, N. Y. 

CHESTERS 8-9 WEEKS OLD $12.50 
Registered Yorkshires bom July 5, 1943. Remit one- 

c!UDAHLQuS'ST ' \ F.a D1." 7,10WELLSB0RoTpA. 

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs And Shoats 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

DCF CUCCTCD WUITI?eBre<J gilts for Sept. 
nEiU. LnEiO 1 lull. VI Ill 1 L*Ofarrowing; also Spring 
boars now ready for shipment. Inspection or letters 
solicited. Maple Hedge Farms, Kelton, Chester Co., Pa. 

Yorkshire Boar Pigs of May; innoculated; 
eligible for registry. Winstowe, North Pownal, Vt. 

jpQ^ SALE*1”16 months’ re«!stere<i Berkshire 

A. J. PACKARD 
gilt, bred to show type boar. 

SOMERVILLE. NEW JERSEY 

nrp DCDIiSnlDCC Weanlings, both sexes, 
Kb V. DbKKallltttJ best blood lines. 
SUNNYSIDE FARM, R. F. D. I, RED BANK, N. J. 

Registered Berkshire Pigs 
10-12 weeks old. Quality stock from prolific sows. 
J. W. GRADY - CHAFFEE. NEW YORK 

rnn c*T r Bred grade Chester White, 
M. VPlx iLj Berkshire, Poland China gilts. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY 

BERKSHIRE HOGS—BOARS:fvTi^relisotocor$r^ 
dale Rams. EDMOND STONE, CHARITON. IOWA 

DCf IfUECTED WUITVQ Pedigreed, thrifty, 8 weeks 
KtU- tHtOlblV WllllCOoid boars. $20.00 each. 
MEADOW BROOK FARM, R. 2, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

Maple Hurst Durocs, Boars, Bred Gilts & Spring Pigs. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER, N. Y. 

] RABBITS 

’^KjnCc/Rabbits 

Most Valuable Fur 
Best Meat. Most Prolific. 
Small Cost. Large Profit. 

Free Illustrated Booklet. 

WILLOW BROOK FARM 
R. D. 5, SEUERSVIUE, PINNA. 

ClCCD>O Mammoth Strain, pedigreed White New 
O Zealand. America’s great meat rabbit. 

FAIRFIELD RABBIT FARMS Caldwell, N. J. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Rabbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City. N. Y. 

DOGS 3 
priced. 

TTREBRED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 
Non-Kegifitered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

Airedale Puppies — Champion bloodlines, pedigreed, 
eligible registration A.K.C. Farm-raised, healthy, 
money back guar. Esbenshade Turkey Farm, Ronks, Pa. 

mi I IP PI1PPTPC Beauties, heel driving instinct; 
LULLIL rUrriLJ females $5.00; males $8.00. 
W. L. ECKERT TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS DeKalb Junction, N.Y 

Reg. Collies-Setters-Beagles Farmsc.0lHastin^”0NaYd 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups **£: *£££”* 

leaves will be caught as they shatter 
off. 

Pork Production Costs 

Many pork producers attain an 
efficiency and economy of production 
per 100 pounds of gain below 400 
pounds for concentrates fed. On the 
average farm, however, the amounts 
required will be nearer 500 pounds 
for each 100 pounds of gain attained 
up to weights of 300 pounds, for all 
hogs in the herd. 

An Illinois survey conducted by 
Wilcox, Carroll and Hornung shows 
that it required an average of 1.53 
man-labor hours and less than one- 
half hour of horse labor to produce 
100 pounds of gain with fattening 
hogs. 

Raw Milk Bans Defeated 
and Upheld 

By unanimous vote taken on July 1, 
the City Council of Allentown, Pa., 
killed the proposed ordinance ban¬ 
ning the sale of raw milk within the 
city limits. 

On the other hand, the Appellate 
Court has dismissed an appeal by 
producers and producer associations 
from a lower court decision uphold¬ 
ing the raw milk ban in the City of 
Pittsburgh. A further appeal* is be¬ 
ing considered. 

HOLSTEINS 

EARLVILLE, MADISON CO., NEW YORK 
located 49 miles south of Syracuse and 

30 miles southwest of Utica, N. Y. 
ANOTHER BIG SALE — THE I58TH 

Wednesday, August 4, 1943 
150 REG. HOLSTEIN CATTLE 150 
Featuring 125 fresh and close springing cows and first 
calf heifers. All from T. B. Accredited herds, negative 
to blood test. Mastitis charts with milking animals. 

25 CALVES — 10 BULLS 
From Dams up to 902 Pounds of Fat. 

Become one of the hundreds who have bought with 
satisfaction and obtain more value for the money at 
Earlville than you can elsewhere. 

SALE STARTS AT 10 A. M. 
There is no pleasure ban on driving your car to this 

Sale. Trains will be met by request at 
Utica or Syracuse. 

TRUCKS AVAILABLE 

R. Austin Backus, Mexico, N.Y. 

.*. AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, - Brandon, Vermont 

AYRSHIRE BULLS REGISTERED 
Improve your herd with one of these bulls. Grandson 
of Harleyholm May Queen 3rd. One 2 months old for 
$75, one 1 month old for $60. From big producing 
cows. Write for full particulars. 
FRANK SILVERNAIL, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 

• AYRSHIRES* 
PURE-BRED HEIFER AND BULL CALVES 

Also some mature stock available. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS Martinsville, N. J. 

For Sale: Several Pnrebred Ayrshire 
Bulls, T. B. & Blood Tested from 5 mo. to 2 yrs. Old. 
ASH GROVE FARMS Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

.*. GOATS 

THE GOAT WORLD — ESTABLISHED 1916. 
Devoted exclusively to the Milk Goat Industry. Sub¬ 
scription, $2.00 per year. The Goat World, Roanoke, Va. 

GOOD MILK GOATS—$ 10-$ 15 each. No shipments. 
Come and see. PAUL MANGIOF1CO, Elizaville, N.Y. 

-3 MILKING GOATS, 4 KIDS FOR SALE- 
F. BECK, LATINTOWN RD., MARLBORO, N. Y. 

Young New Zealand White Rabbits, $5 pair. Also Irish 
Terrier Broad Bitch, Gates, Richard St, Elmira, N. Y. 

3 Registered Nubian yearling milkers; fine breeding. 
Overstocked. Schoharie Goat Farm, No. Blenheim, N. Y. 

HORSES and PONIES | 

Riders And Work Horses For Sale 
Heavy draft and handyweight chunks, singles and 
matched pairs, also general purpose horses. Riding 
horses and ponies, attractive colored palaminos, sorrels, 
spotted, white, etc. Carload lots of whatever kinds 
you want. Come personally or send your order. 
FRED CHANDLER CHARITON. IOWA 

Registered Percheron Stallion, thoroughbred. Work 
single or double. Bell, 40 Durand Rd., Maplewod, NJ. 

.*. SHEEP 

BUY THE BEST AND 
SAVE TIME 

Buy R.ams 
From prepotant stock, whose ancestors improved 
American sheep that have type, quality, produce 
lambs wanted by breeders and market. BONNY 
LEAS FARM—breeders of the best, offer Hamp¬ 
shire rams sired by the highest type sires de¬ 
scended from the greatest English Hampshire ram. 

MRS. 
R. D. 7 

A. R. HAMILTON 
(Owner) 

JOHNSTOWN, PA. 
FRED BARRETT, Shepherd. 

COLLIES Puppies, herding instinct, beauties. 
Harold Kennedy, R.D.2, Valencia, Pa. 

AIREDALE PUPS W00D,P PDanieison, Conn. 

American Pit Terriers—Prime, tough watchers. State 
best offer. Clifridge Kennels, Jefferson, New York. 

FEEDER LAMBS FOR SALE 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERViLLE, NEW JERSEY 

SHEEP 
A. J. PACKARD 

Feeder Lambs, grade full 
mouthed ewes, purebred rams. 

SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY 

c SWINE DIC SWINE 

GOLDEN BULL FAR 
Superior Quality Hampshires 

Plan to Attend Our August 2nd Bred Sow Sale 

Never before in the his¬ 
tory of the breed has such 
an outstanding offering 
been presented. They are 
all patterns for perfection. 
Nearly all line bred 
Rollers and bred to these 
three world famous boars 

Roger’s Hi Roller 
Night Hawk 

and 
Cesor’s Century Fashion " hi roller 

a Stands supreme—The breed’s greatest in- 
w dividual and sire. His daughters to date 

average $425.40 per head, a new breed record. 
Get your name on our mailing list for catalog and make plans to attend. 

M. Van Riper Simmons, Owner Forrest R. Grunewald, Manager 
Wauconda, Illinois 35 Miles Northwest of Chicago 

P€D1GR€€D YORKSHIR6 SUUin€ 

8* ROD *11 
STocKffmm 

At Ute JUaJ. o/ ”€IGHT ROD UUflY" 

TIV6RTOW-RJutde JiL*u£ 

Do you want our 
frequent Bulletins 
of Current Offer¬ 
ings? Just send us a 
postcard that says so 

YORKSHIRES 
Of Registered Canadian 

Bloodlines 
Several Exceptional Litters now 
offered as breeding stock 

(including some fine young Boars) 

I UcCp DOC116S OX o. irtOCl i OFKS 

A will dress out a higher percentage of 
valuable meat cuts; lots of lean and only 
just the right amount of fat to make it 
tender, juicy. Pure-bred Yorkshires con¬ 
sume less feed, make more fine meat com¬ 
manding better prices for you. ARE YOU 
FARMING FOR FUN or PRODUCING 
FOR PROFIT? 

P€DIGR€€D • flflGUS • CATTL6 

HOG SALE 
Tuesday, Aug. 3, 1943 

SUMMER AUCTION 
OF BRED 

65 — Poland China Sows — 65 
AND 

35—Spring Boar & Sow Pigs—35 
THE MODERN EASY FEEDING TYPE 

SALE AT 1:00 P. M. 
AT OUR HOG FARM 

on State Route No. 82, Midway between 
Coatesville and Unionville, Chester 
County, Pennsylvania. 

Write for Catalog 

BUCK & DOE RUN VALLEY FARMS 
Coatesville, Penna. 

. Auctioneers; 
COL. H. S. DUNCAN and J. M. SELTZER 

Lunch Served at Noon by 
Ladies Aid of Doe Run Church 

HAMPSHIRE HOGS 
Registered 

Bred Sows — Bred Gilts 
Boars of breeding age 

Sows and boars just weaned. 

HOLCOMB HEREFORD FARMS 
P. 0. Box 84, Brighton Station 

Rochester 10, New York 

PUREBRED BERKSHIRES ing stock, vaccinated for 
hog cholera and hemorragic septicemia. $50 with 
papers. F. O. B. Hyde Park. Write FRANK 
SILVERNAlL, Superintendent, Hyde Park, New York. 

BRED SOW SALE 
Eastern Pennsylvania Hampshire Breeders 

SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1943 
BRUBAKER SALES PAVILION 

4 Miles South, Lancaster, Pa. 
The very best gilts from all of Eastern Pennsylvania’s 
top Hampshire herds. Fifty head of gilts sired by and 
bred to sons and grandsons of Century Hi Boiler, 
Steam Roller, Good Will Promoter, Stepahead, No 
Score and other breed-leading sires. 
All gilts double treated and blood tested. To be sold 
with the Hampshire Code of Fair Practice guarantee. 

Write For Free Catalog 
CALVIN LASH, Sale Manager 

Sinking Springs, Pa. 
J. E. WITTER, Secretary 

Newmanstown, Pa. 

Pigs, Well Bred Stock! 
Chester-Yorkshire Cross and 

Chester-Hampshire Cross 
7-8 Weeks Old, $12.50 

WILL SHIP C.O.D. 

HENRY M. ANDERSON 
R.F.D. BOX 229 MAYNARD, MASS. 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 

TOP QUALITY PIGS 
We have some nice ones ready for shipment. 
Berkshire and O. I. C.—Chester and Yorkshire Crossed 

5-6 Weeks Old .$12.50 Each 
7-8 Weeks, Extras . 13.50 Each 

Send deposit of 25% with order — Balance C. O. D. 
Our guarantee—That stock will arrive in good con¬ 
dition as represented — The rest is up to you. 

REG. TAMW0RTH HOGS 
We now have some choice mature and, 

young stock for sale. 

WHITNEY FARM 
Old Westbury, New York 

Telephone: Wheatley Hills 271 

FOR SAIF Registered Hereford Pigs. We are now 
1 V/ll omjU hooking orders for June and July delivery. 
ALEX. DeBRUCQUE & SON. CANASTOTA. N. Y. 

DORSET SHEEP 
Hardy - Prolific - Early Maturing 

The ewes are the best of mothers. 
The rams wonderful for crossbreeding. 

Write for Literature and List of Breeders 
CONTINENTAL DORSET CLUB, Hickory, Pa. 
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FARM FREEZERS 
Frozen Food Cabinets 

ALU SIZES —PRICES RIGHT 

FREEZE AND STORE 
YOUR FARM PRODUCE 

FRUITS - VEGETABLES - MEATS 

WRITE —"WIRE — PHONE 

GENERAL 
REFRIGERATORS CORP. 
678 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

TELEPHONE STUYVESANT 0-1222 

PATTERN BOOK 

Every home dressmaker needs our wonder¬ 
ful Summer 1943 Pattern Book! It offers a 
complete and economical wardrobe plan 
for a Summer-in-wartime, with work, 
sports and dress-up clothes for everyone. 
There’s a Gift Pattern printed right in the 
book—three smart bags that are yours for 
the making. There are clever salvage ideas 
for turning old garments into fresh new 
clothes. A Sewing for Two section shows 
captivating styles for mother and daughter 
and for maternity-time, too. The junior 
miss will find a variety of gay budget 
frocks, and the matron will discover an 
assortment of slenderzing designs. Two pages 
are devoted to two-piecer styles; there are 
trim outfits for farm, factory and office 
workers. Order a copy today! Price of 
the book is 10 cents. Send orders to The 
Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th Street, 
New York City. 

Leaf shapes of trees, and finger¬ 
prints of man, 

You never find however far you 
hike 

However many you may closely 
scan, 

Two that in every detail are 
alike. 

Lalia Mitchell Thornton. 

Canning Lessons 
It is estimated that four or five 

billion jars of food will be canned 
this year—twice as many as in peace 
time. This means that literally thou¬ 
sands of women, who have had little 
or no previous experience in can¬ 
ning, are eager to learn about this 
and other means of carrying food 
over for next Winter’s use. 

To spread this knowledge as far 
as possible, little local groups all 
over the country are getting together, 
for a few hours or a day, wherever 
a capable instructor is available, as 
the different fruits and vegetables 
come along, to learn the best and 
newest methods so that they may 
save the products of their Victory 
gardens. 

It is true that most rural women 
always have taken a great deal of 
pride in their shelves of canned food, 
but the war has so changed condi¬ 
tions that even these experienced 
women may learn new time and labor 
saving ways to fit these conditions 
and the limitations in equipment. I 
have been able to listen in on some 
of these classes and I know how 
valuable they are both to the be¬ 
ginner and as “refresher courses” 
for the women who have been can¬ 
ning for years. These group meet¬ 
ings cover not only canning but dry¬ 
ing and freezing methods. I suggest 
that if it is possible to do so, you 
find out from your local garden com¬ 
mittee or your county agent when 
such a demonstration is to be held 
in your locality and try to attend one 
or more sessions, for even though the 
canning season is in full swing now, 
you will be sure to get helpful sug¬ 
gestions that can be used at once 
and later. c. b. w. 

Special Canning Recipes 
I think every home maker has a 

recipe or two which she regards as 
her specialty. Here are some differ¬ 
ent ones of mine which always bring 
requests for recipes. 

Blushing Peaches — Select nicest 
peaches, wash and take out seed but 
do not peel. Make a syrup of two 
parts sugar to one part of water. 
Bring to a boil. Put peaches, hot 
syrup and two or three pits for flavor 
in a roaster or in a large pan, cover 
and heat for five minutes. Then 
bake uncovered for 15 minutes in a 
hot oven of 425° F. (If you have an 
electric roaster use it by all means.) 
When glazed in appearance, remove 
a peach half from syrup, slip off the 
skin. Pack halves in clean, hot jars, 
strain juice and pour over; seal. The 
juice is rich in color and the peaches 
keep their firm shape. Don’t try to 
can more than two quarts at a time. 

Pineapple Pears — Wash, pare, 
halve or quarter the pears. Drop the 
pared fruit into water containing salt 
and vinegar, two tablespoons of each 
to a gallon of water. When ready 
to boil, rinse them and use equal 
parts of pineapple juice and sugar to 
make the syrup. Boil gently from 
four to eight minutes in the syrup. 
Pack into hot, clean jars and cover 
with syrup in which they were 
cooked. Process for 20 to 25 minutes 
in a hot water bath, then complete 
seal. The longer period is for hard 
fruit. These are really delicious and 
different. l. s. 

“I would like to exchange some 
phlox, Chinese elm, and cut leaf 
maple and mountain ash seedlings, 
lily of the valley, yellow day lily 
and iris for some chrysanthemums.” 
—Mrs. C. O. B., New York. 

“My hobby is cactus and house- 
plants. Has anyone had experience 
in grafting cactus? I would also like 
hints on how to make house plants 
thrive.”—Mrs. E. E. M., New Jersey. 

Shoes Rate Care 
With shoes at such a premium, 

those we have should receive the 
greatest consideration. Old ones 
should be repaired and kept in good 
condition. When buying new ones 
they should be given much thought, 
not only as to style and wearing 
qualities, but comfort. If shoes don’t 
fit properly they will cause much un¬ 
happiness and discomfort and won’t 
wear as well, either. Too long shoes 
have a tendency to crack across the 
instep. Shoes too small don’t keep 
their shape. The front wears quickly 
and throws the weight of the body 
in the wrong place, causing the en¬ 
tire last to break down. 

Shoes which require polishing 
should be kept polished. In fact, 
polishing shoes before they are worn 
is to be encouraged, as the oils and 
waxes protect the leather by keeping 
it soft and pliable. 

Suede shoes may be kept looking 
like new by using either a wire or 
rubber brush sold for the purpose. 

The same shoes shouldn’t be worn 
day after day, and as soon as a pair 
is taken off, shoe trees should be in¬ 
serted. If they aren’t available, stuff 
shoes with crushed newspapers. 

Wet shoes should never be dried 
near a fire, but in a cool place. 

If one has shoes with laces, as ox¬ 
fords, it’s well to keep on hand ex¬ 
tra laces just in case one breaks 
when the wearer is in a hurry. 

R. P. w. 

Dried Corn Tastes Good 
Dried corn can be a most delicious 

dish or it can be as tasteless as saw 
dust. I have tried many methods and 
I think I have found the best. Here 
it is: 

Gather the corn in the morning 
and boil it as for eating. When 
taken from kettle I do not cool in 
cold water. Why not let the heat 
in the corn help to dry it? Don’t 
worry, it won’t sour. 

I use an evaporator on an oil stove, 
light only one burner. Keep water 
hot, but never boil. 

When corn is cool enough to hold, 
I begin cutting from cob. I cut once 
or twice, depending on depth of ker¬ 
nel—not close to cob, and keep on 
working like that till the evaporator 
is covered one-half inch or so. Then 
I scrap the cobs with the back of the 
knife and cover that as evenly as 
possible over the already cut corn. 
Don’t stir for an hour or a little 
longer. Keep stirring every hour. 
It should be almost rattling dry by 
evening. Next morning, with a slow 
heat, dry till it is rattling dry. I 
store it in large glass jars. Stand on 
top of warming closet or in a warm 
place and shake every day. Keep 
covered but do not seal. In a week 
you may be sure all moisture is out 
and you have a clean, delicious dried 
corn, safe from mice or moth, and 
that will keep indefinitely. 

You’ll be surprised how easy it 
cooks. No soaking, please. Pour 
boiling water on it an inch or so to 
cover when you begin to get the po¬ 
tatoes ready for the meal. When 
that cooks down, add a little more 
water and season. When that is 
boiled down add cream and a bit of 
butter if desired, and you’ll have 
dried corn that everyone will say is 
the very best they have ever tasted. 

Ohio. MRS. s. o. R. 

To make our coffee go farther we 
roast rye, grind and mix with cof¬ 
fee. Can be mixed half and half, 
or even two-thirds rye to one-third 
coffee. Makes a delicious brew. 
Would like to pass this idea along to 
other women whose families like 
coffee and find it an unnecessary 
hardship to do without when it is so 
easy to make our own. mrs. e. m. 

Pennsylvania. 

July 24, 1943 

Blueberry Shortcake 
Last Fall our blueberries were 

canned entirely without sugar, and 
the fact that this is possible makes 
the canning of blueberries next Fall 
a very wise thing to plan on. It is 
a great joy too, to have a shelf of 
shining, dark purple jars in the cellar. 

Besides pies, we have this year, 
enjoyed a concoction which I con¬ 
trived one night for supper with a 
jar of our blueberries, and some stale 
cake. We all enjoyed it, and perhaps 
others will too. 

Drain the juice from one pint of 
blueberries into a saucepan. To it 
add three tablespoons of sugar and 
two tablespoons of corn starch which 
have been blended together. Add a 
pinch of salt. Stir till smooth and 
then cook till thick. Add the blue¬ 
berries and a teaspoonful of lemon 
juice if you have it. Heat again till 
berries are plump. Pour over squares 
of stale cake, cottage pudding, bread 
pudding, or hot biscuit. E. v. d. 

Green Tomato Pie 
When our tomatoes do not ripen 

we use some to make delicious pies. 
This is the way to prepare them: 

Use three1' cups of sliced green 
tomatoes, one cup sugar, four table¬ 
spoons flour, four tablespoons grated 
lemon rind, three tablespoons butter, 
one-fourth teaspoon salt, cinnamon 
to flavor. 

Make crust for both top and bottom 
crusts. Line a deep pie with the 
bottom crust as usual. Fill the crust 
full of sliced green tomatoes using 
about three cups. The crust should 
be filled rounding as the tomatoes 
shrink while baking. Mix the flour 
and sugar together and sprinkle 
some of it over the bottom crust 
before filling. Sprinkle it between 
layers of tomatoes and over the top. 
Dot with butter. 

Cinnamon gives a nice flavor if 
added. Cover the filling with strips 
of crust, lattice fashion. Bake in a 
hot oven 10 minutes, then lower the 
heat to moderate and bake about 
20 or 30 minutes longer. e. l. 

Cheer up your home with gay linens— 
appliqued curtains—colorful aprons. Get 
these simple applique motifs—you can use 
each as often as you please. Get out your 
scrap bag and put this material to good use. 
Pattern 7458 contains allique pattern pieces 
of 6 motifs averaging 414x5 inches; directions. 
The women who appreciates lovely home 
accessories will want these round pineapple 
dolies. The lovely flower-shaped design is 
simple to do and is set off nicely by the plain 
lacy sections. Use string for a centerpiece; 
fine cotton for a luncheon set. Pattern 598 
contains directions for making doilies; 
stitches; list of materials required. 
Price of each pattern 11 cents in coins). 
New York City residents add 1%, (sales 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St., 
New York, N. Y. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

Sick Heifer 
My heifer began to have patches 

on her hair about the size of a thumb 
nail; at first on her hind quarters, 
only a few at first, but gradually these 
have spread, some of them as large 
as the palm of my hand. She is 
growing thinner all the while and 
does not act sick, but just doesn’t look 
right and doesn’t act peppy like a 
young animal should. Could she have 
worms? When in stable she is al¬ 
ways eating and gnawing wood. 
Doesn’t this denote a lack of some¬ 
thing in the feed? r. s. w. 

Middlesex County, Conn. 
It is possible but rather improbable 

that your heifer is suffering from in¬ 
ternal parasitic infestation. The 
patches you refer to could be caused 
by an external parasite commonly 
known as Ringworm. The treatment 
that has been found satisfactory for 
Ringworm is to wash the affected 
areas with tincture of green soap 
and after drying this off, painting 
them with tincture of iodine for two 
or three days. Then apply salve 
made from equal parts vaseline and 
flowers of sulfur. Use this for about 
a week or ten days. If necessary, 
the series of applications can be re¬ 
peated. You could, perhaps, ascer¬ 
tain if this is Ringwormn by observ¬ 
ing to see if it has the characteristic 
symptoms. Ringworm infestation 
manifests itself with the appearance 
of yellowish crusts in the first stages. 
These later become a brownish color 
and have an odor similar to that of 
musty straw. 

It seems more probable, however, 
in view of the other symptoms you 
mention, particularly that of gnaw¬ 
ing wood, that the heifer is suffering 
from a phosphorous deficit, because 
this is almost always a symptom of 
phosphorous deficiency. This cannot 
be corrected overnight. It can be 
prevented and finally corrected by 
mixing one pound of steamed bone 
meal in with each 100 pounds of con¬ 
centrated' feed. In addition to the 
steamed bone meal, a similar amount 
of iodized stock salt and ground lime 
stone might be beneficial. It is also 
advisable to mix these ingredients 
mentioned in equal ratio and keep 
them available in a clean, dry con¬ 
tainer for livestock at all times. 

Undeveloped Udder 
I have a heifer that dropped her 

first calf two weeks ago; her two 
front quarters are dry. Would there 
be any use in breeding her again, 
expecting the udder to come all right 
the next time? Is the milk from 
the other quarters fit to use? 

New York. G. L. w. 
It is probable that the condition 

you mention was caused by this 
heifer being sucked by another calf 
before her udder developed. This is 
a very common occurrence. It is im¬ 
probable this heifer’s fore-udder will 
ever develop normally. When calves 
suck each other, they may break 
down connective tissue and injure 
the udder so that it fails to develop. 
If there is no infection present in the 
other quarters, the milk would be 
suitable for use. To prevent heifers 
from acquiring and continuing this 
habit, it is desirable to separate those 
that permit the practice from those 
that do the sucking. 

i Dairy Heifers On Pasture 
One of the most economical and 

safest kinds of feed insurance to tide 
over during the late Summer and 
when pasture gets short is to always 
have a reserve of good hay and silage. 
If this is used to supplement pasture 
as needed, then the amount of grain 
fed can be materially reduced. Par 
better than any rule of thumb is a 
constant and affectionate observation 
of all livestock, whether on pasture 
or in the barn. The trouble with 
pasture feeding is that there are so 
many other things always coming up 
and interfering, there is frequently 
a tendency to assume that the heifers 
in the back pasture are getting along 
all right. Dairy heifers, however, 
should not be allowed to get too fat 
or they may develop a fat non-pro¬ 
ductive udder. Their gains should 
be in growth rather than just laying 
on fat. 

Lamb Has Rickets 
We have a three-months-old, hand 

raised lamb that has suddenly lost 
the use of its hind legs. This hap¬ 
pened about a week ago; when we 
found her, she was somewhat bloated. 
This lamb has a good appetite and 
seems to be perfectly normal, except 
the hind legs. Is there anything we 
can do to help regain the use of her 
legs? We are massaging her legs and 
sometimes there is some response, 
other times can get no action at all. 
If you can help us it will be greatly 
appreciated. j. o. c. 

It is probable that the condition re¬ 
ferred to is rickets. This is caused 
by a lack of vitamins and minerals, 
one or both. 

The principal contributing cause is 
a lack of Vitamin D. This can be 
corrected by giving the lamb a tea¬ 
spoonful twice daily, night and morn¬ 
ing, of cod liver oil. It would be ad¬ 
visable to supply the lamb with fresh, 
green grass or some legumes daily. 
Alfalfa picked fresh would be ex¬ 
cellent. It will supply Vitamin A 
and calcium, which are probably ac¬ 
cessory, contributing factors. The 
lamb should be allowed to be out in 
the sunlight for several hours every 
day, weather permitting. This will 
provide Vitamin D, as well as needed 
ultra violet light. These deficiency 
ailments cannot be corrected over 
night. However, young animals do 
respond very favorably. Prevention 
is always the best method. 

Feeding Spring Lambs 
I would like to know just how to 

feed my 30 lambs. They are from 12 
weeks to 15 or 16 weeks old. We 
feed them twice a day a mixture of 
oats, ground corn, wheat bran and 
oil meal. mrs. w. c. h. 

If you will make a mixture in the 
ratio of 50 pounds of oats, 20 pounds 
of corn, 10 pounds of wheat bran and 
5 pounds of linseed oil meal, it would 
be suitable for lambs. 

The best way to feed them is to 
provide a creep, using adjustable 
widths, so that the lambs can have 
access to the creep feeding but the 
ewes cannot. The best system is to 
give the lambs all they will clean up 
in a day. Any refused portion can 
then be swept out and fed to the 
ewes. 

On pasture, a creep should be 
placed near the spot where the flock 
does most of its loafing. If not on 
pasture, the lambs should also have 
access to best quality hay. 

Corn for Pigs 
I have six pigs about 10 weeks old 

and my neighbor tells me not to give 
them too much corn as it will stunt 
them. I feed them skimmed milk 
and mash of equal parts of corn, 
wheat, bran and oats. Will a little 
more corn stunt them? w. f. a. 

New Jersey. 
The only possibility of stunting 

pigs by feeding corn would be to not 
feed enough to meet their gain and 
growth requirements. However, un¬ 
supplemented corn would require 
considerably larger amounts to pro¬ 
duce gains. A suitable protein sup¬ 
plement should also be fed. The 
mixture you are feeding is excellent 
for growth and health and would be 
especially good for growing boars or 
gilts. For fattening shoats you will 
attain greater gains by not feeding 
bran and oats. A mixture of equal 
parts corn and wheat, all they will 
consume twice daily, or fed in a self- 
feeder, plus what skim milk they 
will drink, will result in good gains 
with healthy pigs. During the Win¬ 
ter they will stay in better condition 
and make larger gains if permitted 
daily access to best quality alfalfa 
hay in racks. 

Hog Butchering Factors 
My sow was in heat when I wanted 

to butcher her. If I had killed her 
would the meat be fit to eat? j. l. 

New Jersey. 
While it might be advisable to wait 

until heat had subsided, because she 
would bleed out better, the meat 
would be satisfactory to use. It is 
probable that a considerable num¬ 
ber of livestock arriving at the vari¬ 
ous markets are in heat and are so 
slaughtered. Even if a female is 
pregnant, it has no bad effect on the 
meat and such meat will pass federal 
inspection unless it is otherwise un¬ 
suitable. 

They haye been sanitized with 

SOFENATE 
• And that means sanitary. 
For Sofenate is a hum¬ 
dinger when it comes to de¬ 
stroying harmful bacteria in 
milk-handling equipment. 

Sofenate is the all-round 
farm disinfectant of Dr. Hess 
& Clark. Sofenate is ap¬ 
proved for official disinfection 
following Bang’s Disease and 
bovine tuberculosis clean-up. 

Sofenate, besides being a 
top-notch bacteria destroyer, 
has another advantage for 
the dairyman. It is stable in 

solution, and the same solu¬ 
tion can be used repeatedly. 
It does not taint milk. It is a 
very fine deodorant. 

Use Sofenate for other 
farm disinfecting, as well as 
around the dairy. It is an all¬ 
round disinfectant in every 
sense of the word. It is a 
powder that you mix with 
water —and you can get it, 
war or no war. See your Dr. 
Hess Dealer. 

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc. 
ASHLAND, OHIO 

A NEW SILO L 
THIS YEAR? 4 -4 

You may be able to get a 

UNADILLA — if you act 

promptly. We are author¬ 

ized to make a few more 

silos this year. 

Our war work permitting, we 
propose to make and ship silos 
in time for Fall filling. 
We believe extra effort 
on our part is our patri¬ 
otic duty. 

Naturally, we must serve 
those who apply first. If 
you are in need of a silo, 
you’ll want the staunch 
UNADILLA, famous for 
its safety ... convenience 
. . . dowelling and base 
anchor features. 

Wire, phone or write for 
prices and delivery date. 

UNADILLA SILO CO. 
Box C Unadilla, N.Y. FRONT^jj 

LADOERinir!’ 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in yonr address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not he forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

GUARANTEED 

FAT 6% • PROTEINf.26 °/o 

ALWAYS UNIFORM QUALITY 

FARMERS FEED COMPANY 
522-538 E. 76th St. 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

PLANTS 

New York City, N. Y. 

Buffalo, N. Y. - Newark, N. J. 

See Your Dealer 

CRAINE bur*SILOS 

to do, if you have a wood stave 
silo that’s in bad shape, is to 

with Crainelox and make it a 
strong, tight, triple wall. Write 
today to CRAINE. Inc. 

743 Taft St.. Norwich, N.Y. 
SAVE CRITICAL MATERIALS! 

Illlllllllllllllllimilllllllllllllimilllllllllll 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii 
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Fresh vegetables all 

winter long—with a 

COHCRETE 
STORAGE CELLAR 

It’s a big convenience and econ¬ 
omy to have a concrete storage 
cellar on your farm. You can 
enjoy your own fresh fruits and 
vegetables all winter and add 
to the nation’s larder. 

A concrete storage cellar is 
long lasting—simple and eco¬ 
nomical to build. Easy to ven¬ 
tilate and regulate temperature. 
We’ll gladly send you free plans 
and instructions to build cel¬ 
lars and other farm buildings. 

If you need help, get in touch 
with your concrete contractor 
or building material dealer. 

Paste “check list” on postal and mail for 
free literature. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dept. K7d-16, 347 Madison Ave., Hew York. N. V. 

□ Storage Cellars □ Granaries □ Hog 
Houses □ Barn Floors □ Milk Houses 
□ Milk Cooling Tanks □ Watering 
Troughs □ Soil Saving Dams □ Poultry 
Houses □ Foundations □ Home Im¬ 
provements Q Concrete Making. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers' 
Exchange will be found on pags 395. 

C Situations Wanted 3 
'ARM MANAGER—With the experience, 
energy and executive ability to handle any 

gri cultural enterprise, open for engage- 
lent. Life experience in handling purebred 
airy cattle and general farming operations, 
larried, age 49, Protestant, broad business 
xperience. Only high class proposition con- 
idered. ADVERTISER 5871. care Rural 
rew-Yorker. 

IARRIED MAN—26. life time experience in 
poultry and general farming, desires poti¬ 
on; good reference. JAMES HAMPTON, 
Xontville, N. J. __ 

PANTED—Farm manager’s position. Life 
time experience with purebred dairy cattle, 

oultry, crops, farm machinery, farm labor, 
’reference for New Jersey, Pennsylvania or 
rew York. Expect house, privileges and 
200 monthly in return for honest, sober, 
fficient management. Can furnish references. 
.DVERTISER 5881, care Rural New-Yorker. 

■OULTRYMAN—Single, 30 years experience 
management large egg, chick, broiler 

lants. Also turkey and pheasant farms. Ex¬ 
ert with incubators. Wages $120 per month, 
oom and board. ADVERTISER 5899, care 
tural New-Yorker. • 

FORKING FARM manager. 52, desires posi¬ 
tion, able to take full charge of farm or 

state, lifelong experience in all branches of 
arming. Married, no dependents. Please 
tate salary and give particulars. ADVER- 
TSER 5903, care Rural New-Yorker. 
- --——-;-;—r 
BILLING TO take management of big 
proposition or gentleman farm. 45 years; 

amily reared on big mixed farm. Agricul- 
ure college (German) graduate. Several 
ears of experience cavalierist; thorough 
nowledge hogs, horses, cattle and cultiva- 
Lon. BENTON, 236 East 124th St., New York 

ORKING FARM manager, age thirty-five; 
4 children, 16. 14, 12 and 9 years respec- 
relv. 13 years on present position. Best of 
ferences. HOWARD CONNER, North 
ilem, N. Y. 

ERDSMAN-FARM manager. Young mar¬ 
ried Cornell graduate, 1941, seeks perma- 
;nt position with responsibility. Has much 
rm experience. ADVERTISER 5909, care 
ural New-Yorker. 

EALTHY BOY—20, inexperienced, willing 
to learn and work without pay; just for 
s keep. Mentally 12 years: does not read 

’ write; does obey. GUNER, 540 Jackson 
venue, Bronx, N. Y. 

BOY—17, Summer work. Experienced in 
dairy and livestock; especially horses. 

ROBERT FENN, James Street, Westwood, 
N. J. 

EXPERIENCED FARM manager and care¬ 
taker on estate. Honest, reliable, Protestant, 

white, best of reference. ADVERTISER 5922, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARMER—Married, desires posi¬ 
tion, has 25 years of thorough experience. 

Capable of managing laying or broiler plant. 
4 or 5 room modern house essential. P. O. 
BOX 163, South Vineland, N. J. 

MAN—50 years, single, good living habits, 
wants work on modern poultry-vegetable 

farm. Prefers good treatment and conditions. 
State salary. ADVERTISER 5937, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

CAPABLE LIVE stock-fruit-poultry man; 
60; broad experience; modern, efficient, 

sober, trustworthy, good manager, full 
charge. $125 monthly, wishes position. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5931. care Rural New-Yorker. 

| Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc. j 

FOR SALE—14-acre poultry farm. Large 
coops, barn, 7-room house, electric. Peter 

Swendsen, owner, Honesdale, Pa., or HARRY 
VAIL, broker, Warwick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—12-acre poultry farm, 6 rooms, 
improvements, 2 old barns. $5,500. half 

cash. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—4 acres, 6-room house, bath¬ 
room, furnace, electricity, good water, gar¬ 

age, coop; on Route 6 and 309. River view. 
3 years insurance paid. Will sell newly fur¬ 
nished or unfurnished. Cash only. $2,000 
furnished. HENRY KNELLER, Rummerfield, 
Pa. 

WANTED—5 or 10 acres in country, Maine, 
New York, Pennsylvania. Please state all 

facts, terms, etc. JAMES BRESMON, Route 
5, Elkton, Maryland. 

250-ACRE FARM—$15,000 gross income. Re¬ 
tail milk business. Level land, excellent 

buildings, 68 purebred stock, 4 horses, very 
complete equipment. $36,000. EARL HAY, 
Oneonta, N. Y. Broker. 

127-ACRE DAIRY farm. Milk check $600. 
Productive land, good house, barn, other 

buildings; electricity, 25 stock, horses, new 
milking machine, tools. $7,700. EARL HAY, 
Oneonta, N. Y. Broker. 

ORANGE COUNTY—28 acres, fruit, wood¬ 
land, 9-room house, barns. No agents. 

$13,000. ROSEBANK FARM, Marlborough, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Within 50 miles of New York. 
country home or small farm on main 

road; electric, water, low price. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5864, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NEAR WASHINGTON and Baltimore high 
markets; select; dairy, stock, poultry, fruit, 

vegetable, waterfront farms, estates and 
manors. Mention size wanted. KITCHEN, 
3341 Frederick, Baltimore, Maryland. 

COUNTRY HOME for sale. Near Pittston. 
9 rooms, acre of ground, apple orchard, 

other fruits. FRED GROMES, R. I, Pittston, 
Pa. 

PROPERTIES OF all kinds and description, 
sale or rent in Ocean City. Including fully 

equipped saw mill, 1,000 acres of timber, 
considerable cedar. Also farms and acreage 
in rural section. STRETCH, 428 Ocean Ave., 
Ocean City, N. J. 

FOR SALE—7-room semi-bungalow in Adi- 
rondacks. Furnace heated, well water m 

basement, large garage, garden, woodlot in¬ 
cluded. ROY RUSSELL, Thurman, N. Y. 

FOR RENT — Old house and acreage. 
STUART, Granite Springs, Westchester 

County, N. Y. 

WANTED—Small farm, $2,000 or less. Within 
120 miles New York City. ADVERTISER 

5872, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM WANTED—With acreage, good soil, 
rundown house and barn; good water. 

$1,000 cash waiting for place (no agents). 
Within 100 miles in South Jersey. Write 
F. KUHLMAN, 133-12 126th St., South Ozone 
Park, L. I. 

EQUIPPED DAIRY farm, 2 houses, water 
supply; view, elevation, New York City 

45 miles. ADVERTISER 5875, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COLONIAL HOUSE, amid old trees, over¬ 
looking pond, improvements, dairy barn, 

125 acres, $6,700. TAGHKANIC REAL 
ESTATE, Hillsdale, N. Y. 

WANTED—To buy, in Connecticut, small 
farm. Must be at least 5 acres; rich mar¬ 

ket garden land, small or 2-family house in 
good condition; all improvements; near town; 
reasonable for cash. ADVERTISER 5876, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

CALIFON, N. J.—Country home, 7 rooms 
with bath, cellar, attic, porch, lot 100'x225\ 

Garage, chicken coop, garden, fruit trees. 
Situated in Borough. Five minute walk to 
stores and post office. Inspection invited. 
Price $4,500 cash. Inquire D. WAGNER, 
3723 Grand Central Terminal, New York. 
Murray Hill 9-1029. 

BUSINESS PLACE—Near Schenectady: liv¬ 
ing rooms, electric, bath, furnace, garage. 

$2,500. Terms. ADVERTISER 5890. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—73 acres. Large barn, 7-room 
house, electricity, water, hardwood floors; 

6 cows, team, hens, machinery; good location. 
Price $5,500. Down payment $2,600. Balance 
contract. L. G. McLAUD, Mt. Vision, N. Y. 

FARMS FOR SALE—Harrington Farms. Bris- 
bon, N. Y. If you are looking for a money¬ 

making farm with excellent location, here_ is 
your opportunity! 247 acres, 40'xl00' dairy 
barn—52 cow ties, water buckets, milk house, 
silo, other buildings, 10-room house, elec¬ 
tricity, bath. Price with crops $7,500. Also— 
40-acre river flat farm. 10-room house, elec¬ 
tricity, bath. Barn 40'x52', poultry 18'x50\ 
garage and house. Price $5,500. Caldwell 
farm, McDouough, N. Y. This splendid 380- 
acre farm tractor worked, has 40'x60' barn, 
35 cow ties, water buckets, silo, milk house, 
3 poultry houses, tool shed, garage, 10-room 
house, excellent water, electricity, improved 
highway. Will be sold at a sacrifice. Write 
CRAINE & MINER, Sherburne, N. Y. Man¬ 
aging Agents. 

FOR SALE—$2,200 buys 3 flats, restaurant or 
store at $10 per week. New roof. Cheaper 

for cash. MRS. JUSTIN HINKLEY, Scio, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—5-acre chicken farm, modem 
bungalow; heat, electric and gas. Owner, 

E. SMIRES. Newfield, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Modern cottage, 3 rooms and 
bath, garage. 8 20'x20' fully equipped poul¬ 

try houses, 2 feed rooms. Ground 108'x620'. 
Main highway 45 miles north New York City. 
Cottage and garage could be bought 
separately. ADVERTISER 5891, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

OWING TO death of my wife, will sacrifice 
my home consisting of 18 acres with 20 

apple trees, 8-room house, 2 bath rooms, all 
modern improvements; hot water heating 
system, two enclosed sun porches, 3 summer 
bungalows, chicken house, electric, barn, 
brook on property, 1 mile from railroad sta¬ 
tion. Price $5,500. Half cash and half mort¬ 
gage. Further particulars write JOHN 
STUBING, Craryville, Columbia County, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—150 acres, running stream in 2 
fields; cow, horse stable, shed, granary, 7- 

room house, about 10 acres woodland. Tele¬ 
phone available. Possession January 1. 
Electric; hard surface road started between 
2 towns. ADVERTISER 5898, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—To rent, within about 25 miles 
Philadelphia, farm not over 50 acres; 35 

cleared, solidly constructed buildings, house 
7 rooms, bath, electricity installed, barn, 
silo, poultry houses, etc. Land generally 
level, good drainage, properly fenced; on 
road where bus line passes door; good neigh¬ 
bors. ADVERTISER 5897, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED TO rent farm suitable keeping 
paying guests; furnished; improvements. 

About 15 large bedrooms; New York, New 
Hampshire only. ADVERTISER 5894, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—To rent, equipped dairy farm 
with option to buy. Must be located to 

make retailing possible direct from farm. 
Advertiser responsible and capable. ADVER¬ 
TISER, 5906, care Rural New-Yorker. 

OLD AGE forces sale, 145 acreage, 10-room 
farm; nice location; equipped. $4,500._$3,000 

cash. ADVERTISER 5902, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

ALL KINDS of farms. Write JOHNSON 
REALTY COMPANY, Canandaigua. N. Y. 

Established 25 years. 

40 ACRES OF good soil and timber in a 
picturesque location at 9 miles from Sara¬ 

toga Springs, N. Y., including a stone foun¬ 
dation 20x25 10 feet deep, ready to build for 
a new buyer. $2,000. Part cash. Write owner, 
JOSEPH EMMANUEL, 550 West 20th Street. 
New York City. Box 288. 

FARMS—For sale. BOX 60, Oxford, N. Y. 

1,000 ACRES good land for sale, central part 
of Dutchess County. Will sell in any size 

parcels. CLAUDE ABEL & SON, Verbank, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—To rent, dairy and general live¬ 
stock farm by Lancaster County, Pennsyl¬ 

vania farmer. ADVERTISER 5892, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

$2,750 CASH buys 160-acre farm. RUTH 
ECKLER, Hartwick, N. Y. 

30 ACRES—Good land and buildings. Main 
St. Yaphank. 20 acres now planted potatoes. 

Price right. KRABLE, owner, Yaphank, N. Y. 

BAYPORT, N. Y.—Unusual bargain. 3-acre 
country home, 7-room house; other out¬ 

buildings near all transportation. Apply 
SULLIVAN, Fairview Avenue. 

HAVE CASH buyers for following proper¬ 
ties: Chicken farm. New York-New Jersey; 

dairy farm with or without stock within a 
radius of 150 miles; small general country 
store. New York; Summer boarding house 
within radius of 150 miles. New York State 
preferred; small country home with large 
plot or acreage. New York-New Jersey. 
ULM, 66-65 Forest Avenue, Ridgewood, 
Brooklyn. Hegeman 3-6710 . 

130-ACRE FARM—8-room house, electricity, 
2 barns, other buildings, silo, milk house 

and cooler; fine water, mail daily, telephone, 
improved road, 10 miles to Ithaca and Cor¬ 
nell University. $4,500. Terms. Owner. 
ADVERTISER 5921, care Rural New-Yorker. 

JUST OFF concrete highway. Through bus 
and large lake conveniently near. 100 fer¬ 

tile acres. 10-room house in nice condition; 
large porch, electricity, furnace, bath, hard¬ 
wood floors, shade, view. 70-foot barn, 2 
poultry houses, garage. Owner has occupied 
farm 50 years. $6,300. Part cash. Others. 
STARKWEATHER, Grand St„ Oneonta, N. Y. 

WANTED—Immediately, by retired city man, 
small modern home or one worth fixing; 

electricity, high elevation, 2 to 10 acres of 
good land; prefer Connecticut or Long 
Island; others considered. Up to $6,000. 
COOMBE, 1324 84th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FARM WANTED—Within 100 miles of New 
York City. Not over $4,000. Can pay cash. 

ADVERTISER 5924, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WELL EXPERIENCED dairy farmer, 40, 
married, wishes to rent or manage up-to- 

date meduim sized farm. Good references. 
ADVERTISER 5923, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—65 acres, 5 clear. 4-room bun¬ 
galow, barn, coops. New Jersey. Ideal for 

chickens. $1,500. 50 miles from New York. 
ADVERTISER 5928, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM—5 acres, in New Jersey. 
Poultry houses for 2,000 birds fully 

equipped with latest improvements. Dwell¬ 
ing newly built brickhpuse, 8 rooms with 
all modern conveniences. Hot and cold water, 
bath, 2 toilets, electricity, etc. Owing to cir¬ 
cumstances for immediate sale. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5932. care Rural New-Yorker. 

OLD FARM house and few acres wanted on 
Long Island. CAMPBELL, 89-18 139th St., 

Jamaica, N. Y. 

Country Board 

STRONG BOY and woman can have free 
vacation, exchange part-time canning for 

veteran, 100 miles from New York. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5867, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Room and board on farm for 
couple for one week in hayfever free 

locality. If satisfactory wife will remain for 
season. Please state terms. C. LUNDGREN, 
2564 Paulding Ave., New York City. 

MODERN FARMHOUSE in Catskills, ideal 
for permanent home, convalescents or 

vacationist looking for quiet place. Good 
plain home cooking and excellent beds. 
Special rates for permanent guests. (Gentiles 
only.) HELEN DITGES, Freehold, N. Y. 
Phone Greenville 13F23. 

WANTED — Gentlemen boarders; private 
country home; electric; bath. MRS. JOHN 

ENNIST, Delhi, N. Y. 

July 24, 1943 

BOARD WANTED—American-Jewish gentle¬ 
man, Legionnaire, desires room-board on 

farm, improvements; telephone; adjacent 
village; good transportation New York City. 
Would like make arrangements raise tur¬ 
keys, chickens or sheep. Give telephone 
number. ADVERTISER 5893, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

ROOM AND board on modern farm, less 
than one hour and half from New York 

sought by lady paying guest. Willing and 
able to help with outdoor work. Write price 
and particulars. ADVERTISER 5916, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

GORDON TERRACE, in Southern Vermont. 
Wear old clothes and a sunny smile. Terms 

reasonable. MABELLE GORDON, Williams- 
ville. Vermont. 

WANTED—Boarder, retired gentleman be¬ 
tween 60 and 70, in country home. All 

conveniences. Apply W. E. JOHNSTON. 
Rupert. Pa. Bloomsburg R. D. 2. 

TWO ELDERLY adults wish board on op¬ 
erating farm. Particulars and rate. AD¬ 

VERTISER 5936, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

SCHLEY PECAN halves. $1.55 per lb. Black 
walnuts, $1.40 lb. Butternut meats, $1.60 

lb. Prepaid. R. L. HARMAN, Dillsburg, Pa. 

DELICIOUS GOAT cheese digests easier. 
Mildly laxative, too. Pound $1; 3 pounds. 

$2.85 prepaid. TWIN PINE GOAT FARM, 
Wantagh, N. Y. 

THE NEW crop of North Country Clover 
Honey is ready to ship. One carton of 6 

5-lb. jars $6.66 not prepaid. By express, as 
honey in glass is not mailablb. ST. LAW¬ 
RENCE RIVER VALLEY APIARIES, Lisbon, 
N. Y. 

NECTAR BRAND honey. New crop clover 
extracted. 5-lbs. postpaid 2nd zone, $1.30; 

6 5-lb. jars F.O.B. here, $6.60. HONEY 
BROOK APIARIES, Coxsackie, N. Y. 

I Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Gasoline power lawn mower in 
good condition. LEWIS V. HUDSON, 

Castleton, N. Y. 

DELCO LIGHTING plant, 5 K W, 110 volt. 
alternating current, fully automatic. Used 

3 months, returned to factory for complete 
overhauling and has not been used since. 
Just like new. Price $1,000. JOE’S, 344 
Front St., Schenectady, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—McCormick-Deering hay stacker, 
like new. JAMES F. NELSON, Hoosick 

Falls, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Steam engine and boiler. 
mounted on wheels, made by A. B. Far- 

quhar Co.; 25 H. Pr Loco, boiler-rig, in ex¬ 
cellent condition. Boiler carries state inspec¬ 
tion for same steam pressure as when new. 
Price very reasonable. Tel. White Lake 57F5. 
IVAN A. BROWN, Cochecton, N. Y. 

WANTED—Electric or kerosene incubators. 
capacity 5-20,000 chicks. Give particulars 

by first letter. BOX 226C, R. F. D. 1, Hunt¬ 
ington, N. Y. 

JOHN DEERE hay baler on rubber with Le 
Roy 2-cyclinder power unit. Practically 

new. Bale 14x18. $850. Stock accepted as 
part payment. G. H. AVERY, Hancock, Mass. _ 

WANTED—Best baled hay by truck load. 
HOFFMAN, Box 144-A, R.F.D., Suffern. 

N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Downie deep well pump, 25 
gallons minute, complete with motor, etc. 

DUDLEY KIMBALL, Parsippany, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Sharpies milking machine, as is 
and to be seen before bought. Write 

CHARLES W. NYE, Lake Como, Pa. 

FOR SALE—$850. Pierce Arrow fire truck, 
hose and ladder combination, capacity 

1,000'-1,500\ 2 Lux tanks, 40 gallons each. 
Dual rear wheels, good rubber all around. 
Includes small extension and scaling ladders. 
All in good condition. Phone P. R. 98, 9-5 
P. M. Phone P. R. 436 after 6:30 P. M. 
EDWARD G. MADER, Fire Commissioner, 
Borough of Park Ridge, N. J. 

FOR SALE—A cooler, practically new; 4- 
inch sheet cork walls. One side com¬ 

pletely enameled. All butcher’s fittings in¬ 
side. In excellent condition throughout. 8 
feet wide, 10 feet high, 10 feet long. Abso¬ 
lutely new coils and compressor. Will sell 
complete at cheap price'of $850. To replace 
today, if it could be replaced, would cost 
$1,500 or more. Reply to owner, HAROLD 
W. JENNYS, Cornwall Bridge, R. F. D., 
Conn. 

FARM EQUIPMENT—Tractor disc harrow, 
$100; mowing machine, $75; dump caft, 

extra steel wheels, $8. JOHN CALL AN, 
Sharon, Mass. 

MILK DEALERS or farmers co-op. take 
notice. This advertiser is interested in buy¬ 
ing a receiving plant or buying the output 
of a farmers co-operative plant. The ad¬ 
vertiser is a New Jersey dealer in good 
standing. We need about 500 cans of Class I 
milk daily. Please address all correspondence 
to ADVERTISER 5882, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Gasoline power lawn mower in 
good condition. FRANK McDAID, Thirty 

Vesey Street, New York City. 

WANTED—Hay, carload or more; early cut 
good mixed or alfalfa or second cutting. 

Top quality only. WHIRLWIND HILL FARM. 
Wallingford. Conn. 

WINDCHARGER—6 volt, wanted; good con¬ 
dition; complete. ALBERT ONODY, 16 

Marblehill Avenue, New York City. 

WANTED—Two 20-quart size cream setting 
cans; also one horse hay tedder. 

PRASSE’S GOAT DAIRY, Stateh Island. 9. 
New York. 

FOR SALE—15 tons good mixed baled hay. 
Deering corn harvester, disc harrow, iron 

shod sleigh; as is. MIDDLETON, Medusa. 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—1 Magic electric egg cleaner. 
Like new (12 egg size). Price $150. F.O.B. 

our farm. SHARONHURST FARMS, Rice 
Road, Elma, N. Y. 

iwiiN 5 n. P. tractor, nearl; 
new, with plow, mowing bar and cultiva 

tor tools, at cost price. $625, on rubbei 
HARVEY, North Church St., Moorestowr 
N. J. 

WANTED—1 corn picker and husker; 1 grair 
buster feed mill with adjustable knives 

Write to JOHN O’NEILL, R. D. No. 3/Troy 
N. Y. 
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FREEimsFROM 
WORMS 

A double-duty Tonic and Wormer 
that keeps hens healthy and free 
from worms —It’s OVUMIX. 
Absolutely safe. Easy to use — 
just mix with mash. Improves 
health, increases egg production. 
Get OVUMIX today from vour 
dealer. Write for FREE folder. 

"DOUBLE- DUTY' 

OVUMIX 
TONIC AND WORMER 

WHITMOYER LABORATORIES, Inc. 
BOX M-7, MYERSTOWN, PENNA. 

BABY CHICKS 
Place your order now for September 

and later delivery. It is important that 
we have your order early or we may not 
be able to supply you with chicks. 

We hatch White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks, White Rocks, Rock-Red Cross and 
Red-Rock Cross and can furnish either 
Straight Chicks, Pullets or Cockerels at 
Prevailing Prices. 

Write For Earliest Shipping Date 
Write or Call for Complete Information. 

We’ll cooperate with you to the best 
of our ability. 

POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
CALLICOON, N. Y. PHONE 11 

Again Our Pen Leads 
ALL BREEDERS AT FARMINGDALE 

Our pen at Farmingdalte is leading by a com¬ 
fortable margin ALL pens in the entire Contest, 
both in points and eggs. Big eggs, too, aver¬ 
aging 25.21 oz. per doz. to date. 

MASS.-U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN 
NOT A SINGLE REACTOR IN 14 YEARS 

Straight R. I. Red Chicks sired by Advanced 
R.O.P. males from 240-341 egg dams. 
Rock-Red Barred Cross Chicks, a real dual- 
purpose cross, sired by Cockerels from high- 
producing Barred Rocks. 

Sexed Chicks — Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate. 
Write today for Catalog and Price List 

J . J . WARREN 
Box 20, North Brookfield. Mass, f ito ' 

FOUITO 
'Bonded Against B.W. 

' MtOFTT-BAED FROM PROVEN STRAINS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES, LEGHORNS, R. I. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS. CROSS BREEDS 
Pullorum tested since 1921. Bred for low mor¬ 
tality, early maturity, high average production. 
Also sexed pullets 95% accuracy guaranteed. 

PULLETS 10,000 six weeks also fall 
Ready tor Shipment old to ready-to-lay C H 1C K S 

Write for Prices. Hatches year around. 
SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 

A. Howard Fingv. Owner Jb Manager. 
BOX H. HUDSON. NEW YORK 

.-Christies NEW HAMPSHIRES 

iffh SPIZZERINKTUM 
JUI ILD YOUR SUCCESS 

ON A CHRISTIE FOUNDATION 
The enviable reputation of Christie’s 
stock has been earned through per¬ 
formance. SPIZZERINKTUM pavs 

dividends! 100% N. H.-U. S. Pullorum 
Clean - Straight New Hampshires - 

j Straight Barred Rocks - Chris-Cross Barred 
i Hybrids. Consult Mr. Christie about foun¬ 

dation and flock improvement blood. Write for price list. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON, N. H. 

flLG E R "Golden Ham pi 
8,000 Puliorum-CIean Breeders 

TUT An improved strain developed by 
Alger from a foundation flock of 

. NAT1YTE New Hampshires. 
Write for FREE Catalog and Price Lis 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER, JR. 

BOX 3 - - BROCKTON, MASS. 

WHITE LEGHORN 
LARGE TYPE BREEDERS 
MATEDWITH HANSON R.O.P. 

BB/IAVimV PEDIGREED COCKERELS 
PKWAwIAlJa from hens with records of 300 

eggs and over. Also Barred 
Rocks, Red-Rock Cross and New 
Hampshires. Day Old Sexed 
Pullets. Price list and Booklet 

, Free. 

IBR00KSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. BROWN, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

HOLLYWO°OD WHITE LEGHORNS 
JULY AND AUGUST PRICES 

Postage Paid Free NON-SEXED PLTS. CKLS. 
Catalog describing breeders. 100 100 100 
Hollywood or Hanson.$10.00 $18.00 $6.00 
It. O. P. SIRED CHICKS_ 11.00 19.00 7.00 
White or Barred Rocks. 15.00 18.00 15.00 

C. M. SHELLENBERGER’S POULTRY FARM 
Box 37.Richfield. Pa. 

DR. ROMIG’Sf> tVht'fYi” CHICKS 
Straight/ Run Barred & White Rocks, Red-Rook Cross 
$12-100; New Hampshire Reds $14; White Leghorns 
$9.00. Stained Antigen Tested. 100% live arrival. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Eggs for Winter Use 
Eggs during the flush of produc¬ 

tion should be conserved for the sea¬ 
son of scarcity next Fall and Winter. 
For many years it has been the prac¬ 
tice of many people to put away some 
of the surplus eggs produced in the 
Spring for use in cooking and baking 
later in the year. 

Select and Candle Eggs 

Eggs to be preserved for home use 
should be fresh and clean. Shells 
should be sound and all checks, thin 
shells or blind-cheeks should be used 
up as fresh eggs and not put down 
for later use. 

Candle all eggs and remove any 
blood spots, meat spots or eggs with 
weak or watery albumin. Candling 
applies to the process of examining 
the inside of an egg by holding the 
egg up to a small hole (IV2") behind 
which a suitable light has been in¬ 
stalled. By using this candling de¬ 
vice in a dark room and rotating the 
egg in front of the aperture, the in¬ 
terior quality of the egg can be 
easily determined, by one who knows 
the normal structure of the eggs. 

Water-Glass Method 

Of all the methods of home preser¬ 
vation in use, the water-glass solu¬ 
tion has proved the most practical. 
Water-glass is easily obtainable, and 
is economical. The basis of a water 
diluted water-glass solution is nine 
to one, or a ten percent solution. 

Usual procedure is to take the 
needed amount of water and after 
boiling it, allow it to cool. Then 
place the water in an earthenware 
container and add the proper propor¬ 
tion of water-glass solution; namely, 
as above-stated, one quart of water- 
glass to nine quarts of water. This 
is then thoroughly mixed with a 
clean stick of wood or a long handled 
spoon, and you are ready to place 
the fresh, clean, candled eggs in this 
solution. 

Care should be taken to place the 
eggs gently in the container so that 
none become cracked. The total eggs 
that can be stored in the container 
can be put in at once, or a few can 
be placed in daily, or as available. 

Keep the container covered to 
prevent evaporation. Place in a cool 
place and your eggs will be ready to 
use when needed months later. Do 
not place this container where it can 
freeze. Freezing will break the con¬ 
tainer, as well as all the eggs, and 
ruin them for use as food. 

Materials Needed 

To preserve 30 dozen eggs, you 
will need: 18 quarts of water, 2 
quarts of commercial water-glass, 
and 2 eight-gallon containers with 
covers. 

The solution should cover the eggs, 
otherwise those not covered might 
spoil and ruin all the eggs in the con¬ 
tainer. Eggs can be removed as 
needed. Water-glass preserved eggs 
can be used for boiling if a small 
hole is drilled in the air-cell end of 
the egg. This permits escape of air 
as the egg expands when placed in 
hot water and prevents the shell 
from cracking. 

The quality of the preserved eggs 
is entirely dependent on having clean, 
fresh eggs to put in at the start, keep¬ 
ing them covered with the solution, 
and keeping the container in a cool 
place. 

With the prospect of a shortage of 
food stuffs, it should be the aim of 
all who can, to put surplus eggs into 
home storage for use next Fall and 
Winter. T. B. Charles. 

It’s the Breedin’ 
You’re Needin’ 

Mame-Pullorum Passed chicks. Here you get 
all the hardy vigor you would expect from 
the Maine Woods—plus real trapnest proved 
production ability. All leading breeds and 
crosses. Just the chicks for fall broiler profits. 
Write today for Summer prices and delivery dates. 

W. R. MURPHY, Box 10, West Minot, Maine 

STARTED PULLETS 
World-Famous Bishop Strain , 
Rock Pullets—vigorous, healthy fr< 
trap-nested R. O. P. Dams averagi 
230 to 240 large eggs per year. U. 
pullorum clean. Ready to ship in Ji 
and August, in lots to suit at 6. 

aad to weeks of age. An unusual' opportunity to j 
really outstanding Quality and egg-breeding for lay! 
S? eding. Can also supply individually pedigre 
U. S. R. O. P. Barred Rock Cockerels for breedi 
purposes. R. WALTER BISHOP, Box 

R. 0. P. Breeding Farm, Guilford, Connecticut 

PULLETS 
LARGE S. C. W. Englfish Leghorns; bred for stamina 
and heavy production; raised on a free range of 300 
lacres; healthy, vigorous birds. 2% months, $1.35; 
3' months, $1.55; 3% months, $1.85. ROLLING HILLS 
FARM, L. L. Anderson, owner, R.D.I, Elizaville, N. Y. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as 
using metal boxes 2 and 
brings free sample. N. J. 
48 LEONARD ST.. 

few as 25. Cheaper than 
4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
CORRUGATED BOX CO., 

JERSEY CITY, 7, N. J. 

FOR RAPID GROWTH! 

MyBig Brother Says 
GIVE ‘EM TONAX! 

Tonic and Conditioner-Used in Mash 
Help your birds mature early into plump, profit¬ 

able meat—tone them up for the big egg production 
job ahead. Regular use of TONAX in their mash 
provides growing birds with needed blood-building 
elements, trace minerals and reliable stimulants. 
Contains mild astringents to help relieve swollen in¬ 
testinal tissue—-also Nicotine and other drugs for 
control of Large Round- Worms. Fine for layers, too! 
No “fillers” in TONAX; 100% active ingredients. 
Convenient and inexpensive. Only 1 lb. to 100 lbs. 
of mash. Give your birds TONAX regularly—it 
pays! 2 lbs., 75c; 6 lbs., $2. At your Lee Dealer 
(Drug, Hatchery or Feed Store). 

GEO. H. LEE COMPANY Omaha, Nebraska 

$ IT PAYS 
TO GIVE 

THE TONIC AND 
CONDITIONER 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
95% Guar. Pullets. 100% Live Delivery. 

-_ 1943 Cat. Frea Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 
Large Type Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghorns.$12.00 $20.00 $ 6.00 
Large Type Leghorns. 11.00 18.00 6.00 
Black Minorcas . 12.00 22.00 8.00 
Barred Recks . 14.00 17.00 15.00 
White Rocks . 15.00 17.00 15.00 
R. I. Reds . 15.00 20.00 15.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 16.00 20.00 15.00 
Red-Rock press . 15.00 18.00 15.00 
Mixed, No Sex or Breed guarantee... .$12.00 per 100 
We have been satisfying a steady list of prosperous 
poultrymen for years. All Breeders Blood-Tested for 
B. W. D. Parcel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner. Box 49. McAlisterville. Pa. 

HILLSIDE HATCHERY 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. 100 100 100 
100% live del. Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leg.$l2.00 $22.00 $4.00 
Large Eng. Wh. Leg.. 11.00 20.00 
Red-Rock Cross . 13.00 17.00 13.00 
N. Hamp. Reds (Spe.) 16.00 22.00 14.00 
B.&W. Rks., R.I. Reds 13.00 17.00 13.00 
Heavy Mixed . 12.50 .... 12.50 

Pullets Guar. 95% accurate. Terms: Cash or C.O.D. 
Write the Old Reliable Plant for Free Catalog giv¬ 
ing full details of our flocks. All Breeders Blood- 
tested T. J. Ehrenzelier, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

n. w. ulsh’s chix 
Large wh. Leghorns, White Wyand. and H. Mixed. 
R.O.P. Sired Bar. & Wh. Rocks, N. Hamp. Reds. 
Unsexed or Sexed. Write for prices and Free Circular. 
A. W. ULSH’S HATCHERY, BoxR, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

1 Going Fast 
*«vw Order Now for Summer I Order Now for Summer 

and Fall delivery. Excellent Quality. 
Hatches weekly. Pullorum Clean. 
NATHAN BREEDING FARM 

Box 401 - • Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

CHICKS 
So popular we’re 

booked way ahead. N. Y.-U.S. Certified breeders. Leg¬ 
horns available in July—Profitable New Hampshires 
and Red-Rock Crosses Aug. thru Dec. Reserve now. 
WILLIAM S. MAPES Box R Middletown. N. Y. 

For Genuine New Hampshire Chicks write to 
MIDDLECREEK HATCHERY Middlecreek. Pa. 

KERR 
CHICKS 
LIVE 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & Hatching Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Live Delivery. 
Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate Per 100 100 100 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$10.00 $18.00 $5.00 
Hy. breeds-straight run only 25 50 100 
White & Barred Rocks. $4.00 $7.50 $14.00 
New Hampshires . 4.25 8.00 15.00 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace (Prop-), Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & R. X. Reds. 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 15.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

Hm 
Shipmei 
Will S 

H33 
Shipments Monday 
. Ship C.O.D. 

Sexing Guar. 95% 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, R. I. 

Thursday—Postage Paid 
Unsexed Pullets Ckls. 

IOO 100 100 
Reds.. 12.00 16.00 12.00 

New Hampshire Reds . 13.00 17.00 13.00 
Breeders Bloodtested. Send your order NOW! 
HERBSTER’S HATCHERY. Box R. McCLURE. PA. 

Hanson's world record and Tom Barron Breeding 354 
egg-sired stock. Range grown. Only Michigan Breeder 
with new Eamesway Culling Method. Inspection Privi¬ 
lege. 100% live arrival. Reserve now. Catalog Free. 
Lemmen Leghorn Farm, Box 3041, Holland, Michigan 

WOLF “Farmers’ Friend" BABY CHICKS 
ORDER NOW! YOUR 
SUMMER & FALL CHICKS 
Meat Is rationed! This year, 
more than ever, it will pay you 
to raise summer and fall chicks. 
Order with confidence from this 
ad or send for Free Calendar 
Catalog. All Breeders Blood- 

tested and under APA Super¬ 
vision. Only $1.00 books order. 
Balance C.O.D. 
S. C. White Leghorns... 
Leghorn Pullets. 
Leghorn Cockerels. 
White or Barred Rocks, R.l. Reds, 
White Wyandottes or Rock-Red 
Hybrids .■.. 
White or Black Minoeras, Buff 
Orpingtons, White Austraiorps. .. 

White or Black Giants.. 
Assorted Heavies.•,. 
Odds-ends .. 

"A" "AA" "AAA" 
Mating Mating Mating 

$10.00 $12.00 * $13.00 
20.00 22.00 24.00 , 
3.50 4.00 4.50 j 

10.75 12.50 13.50 ' 

10.75 12.50 13.50 
11.50 13.00 14.00 

9.75 - 11.00 
8.75 9.50 

loss than too add 50c to the 

WOLF FARMERS’ FRIEND HATCHERY DEPT. 5 GIBSONBURG. OHIO 

Mmi ime=plan WINES?,SCHICK 
PRICES 

(UJLfiiLWLNE 

In Addition to LOW MONEY-SAVING 
More 2-to-5-yr.-old HEN BREEDERS mated to 200-314 Egg R.O.P. Sires than any other New Jersey 
plant. R.O.P.-male-mated Leghorns, Rocks, New Hampshires, R. I. Reds. Sold on 

14-day replacement guarantee. BLOODTESTED. HATCHES 
YEAR ’ROUND. Capacity 1,800,000 Eggs. Popular purebreeda 
or crossbreeds. Write today for FREE CATALOG. 

IWENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. 6-3 VINELAND. NEW JERSEY 

|| f NEW JERIEY 
U.Vapproved 
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HELP THtm Renew their Natural Vigor 
with 

DAILEY’S 
DOUBLE 

Revitalizer is a new, Cor¬ 
rective Conditioner with an 
extra concentration of life- 

promoting Vitamins. It does not produce a 
weakening, over-loosening purge but a gentle 
and thorough cleansing of the digestive tract 

Revitalizer helps to carry chicks over "danger periods” and aids 
in imparting vitality and productivity to your flock. 

R£ViTAL4Z£ff Nourishes While It Conditions 
Revitalizer should be used in conjunction with all feeding programs. 
Only one to three days feeding per month is necessary. It assists in pro- 

moting vigorous growth and dis¬ 
ease resistance, all at a cost of but 
a few cents per year per bird. 

Write for Dailey’s Revitalizer Pro¬ 
gram for chicks, growing birds 
and all fowl. A guide to increased 
profits. 

DAILEY’S Double Diamond 
Feeds for Every Need 

Complete stocks of the famous Double 
Diamond Super Line Poultry, Dairy, 
Hog and Dog feed available at all 
Dailey Dealers. Descriptive literature 
with full recommendations on request. 

/ 
DAILEY'S 

DAILEY’S Pattern $axx 

—Style Note in Thrift 

Dailey’s Double Dia¬ 
mond Feeds are avail¬ 
able in special bags of 
color-fast fabric, in 
hundreds of attractive 
patterns. These can be 
easily converted into 

frocks, men’s 
shirts, aprons, 
curtains and other 
useful items. Ask 
your dealer for 
your free Double 
Diamond Pattern 
Book and souve¬ 
nir thimble. 

DAILEY MILLS, INC. 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of Quality Feeds for Over Thirty Years 

J£*UL1H FARMf CHICK/S! 
All Breeders earefully eulled & 

Blood Tested. Order direct from 
! ad. or write for our new catalog. 

_ I Satisfaction &. Safe arrival guaranteed. 
Shipments Mon. & Thurs.- Unsex’d Pul’ts CTll 

Will ShiD C.O.D- 100 100 100 
White & Brown Leghorns.$10.00 $18.00 $6.00 
Rlaok or Buff Leg.. Anconas- 11 -00 19.00 6.00 
Bar Wh & Buff Bocks. 15.00 20.00 8.00 
Rhode Island Dteds, Bed-Rocks 15.00 20.00 8.00 

HeavyHAssorted^ H-OO isioo Isioo 
Ticht Assorted .!. 9.00 17,00 6.00 

Seeing guaranteed 95% correct. Our 22nd year. 
Ulsh POULTRY FARM, Box R. Port Trevortan, Pa. 

•Hardy Chicks.Jrom our 
HIUMU1A 5000 (Vt.-U.S-, PuU. 
wflWWflp Clean Breeders. Sexed 

—--li'i ill chicks available. 

Tired rocks use awMii 
Poultry Farms, Box 6, W. Brattleboro. Vt. 

1APLE LAWN CHICKS 
for 

aple Lawn Hatchery. Box B, McAlisterville, Pa. 

iUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
•tier Chicks mean Better Profits. ^lbreeders blood- 

a- s°a;- 

ATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
ained Antigen Method Healthy Chicks Guaranteed, 
ish or C.O.D. (per 100) St Bun PUs. Ckls^ 
irge White Leghorns.. ... .$12-00 $moo M.w 
. F. MATTERN. R. 5, BEAVER SPRINbb. pa. 

★★★★★★A 

WE ARE FILLING 
A WAR NEED 

By Oor 7 - Day 
Week Full Capac¬ 
ity Production 
Put your plant on the 
same basis with stock 

bred for PROFITABLE 
EGG and MEAT Production. 
Write for the full story in 
our catalog. 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc. 
Box 60 Wallingford, Conn. 

HALL'S CHICKS 

100% del.Cash or C.O.D. UTNSEX. PLTS. CKLS. 

Hanson<PS^dSvryg|ms..$J0.M $.8.00 $6.0^ 

gar*m $M*.' Breeders &«2^t&Free Cir Postpaid 
NIEMOND’S HATCHERY, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

WHITE 
Wonderful stock. 

KING PIGEONS 
Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

Publisher’s Desk 
I have read about your collecting 

different types of bills with success 
through The Rural New-Yorker and 
wondered if you could advise me 
what to do. 

I sold a lot of syrup to A. P. Castle, 
Manchester, New Hampshire. The 
syrup came to $120.50 and he claimed 
he did not have the money with him 
to cover the whole amount and paid 
$115.00. He promised faithfully to 
send the balance of $5.50 soon, or 
would wait until the next week 
when he would be back for sugar 
ordered from a next door neighbor, 
and would pay then; but has never 
been back. 

I have written him but received 
no reply. I have an agreement 
signed with his name showing that 
he bought the syrup and still owed 
$5.50. 

Can you do anthing about this 
matter? It would be very much ap¬ 
preciated and maybe save other 
people from the same trouble with 
him. 

All letters to A. P. Castle have 
been returned by the Post Office De¬ 
partment and we have not been able 
to trace him. We register the com¬ 
plaint for the benefit of others who 
may be approached by him. The 
balance is small, but the system 
Castle has established is a poor way 
to build up a business. 

Dear Trouble Shooter: 
I notice recurring complaints re¬ 

garding a certain collector of dead 
horses and believe that one protec¬ 
tion for the vendor who has the bad 
luck to lose a horse, first by death 
and then by connivance, particularly 
when the buyer is a stranger, is to 
take the plate number of his vehicle 
and even go so far as to insist on see¬ 
ing his driver’s license. 

For many years in Chicago, the 
railroad freight houses, in making a 
delivery to any vehicle, used to take 
the number attached to it. This was 
a little plate firmly attached to the 
side of the wagon. This saved them 
many a dollar and might serve to 
protect some one or more of your 
readers, whether they are selling de¬ 
funct horses or paying deposits on 
purchases that may never arrive. 

Pennsylvania. o. c. 
This letter has just been received 

from one of our friends who was in¬ 
terested in the complaints we have 
published recently about E. J. Plie- 
scott, Laceyville, Pa. 

I received your letter and in the 
same mail was a letter from a mail 
order house enclosing my refund 
check from an order I placed with 
them in April. 

Please accept my gratitude for the 
personal interest you took in the mat¬ 
ter. I say this sincerely, for I know 
of no organization or publication that 
would take such a personal interest 
in just one of its many thousand sub¬ 
scribers. • K. L. E. M. 

New York. 
The best of houses are having de¬ 

lays in filling orders and adjusting 
complaints, but all are trying to be 
fair. We feel an equal interest in 
our readers and make their difficul¬ 
ties ours and want to help them. A 
letter such as the above, inspires us 
to live up to our guarantee to our 
readers. 

Have parted with a good many 
dollars in my time, but none more 
willingly than this one for a subscrip¬ 
tion. „ 

The first copy of The R. N.-Y. I 
rea'd 40 years ago, showed me you 
were on the right track and the same 
upright policy is still pursued by 
y0U—which consistency I appreciate. 

Long live John Dillon and those 
whom we feel sure will carry on the 
good principles. J. o’c. 

New York. 
We thank our friend. We find an 

honest policy is the best guide and 
the surest way to retain the con¬ 
fidence of our readers. 

I wish to thank you for your very 
prompt reply to my letter. 

What a wonderful thing it would 
be if bills were answered as promptly. 
This world would be a wonderful 
place to live in. w. w. 

New York. 
A prompt reply is a courtesy and 

while all of us fall short occasionally, 
it is our wish to give our readers the 
best service possible. 

During January and February my 
daughter sold garden seeds for Lan¬ 
caster County Seed Co., Paradise, Pa., 
which entitled her to two premiums. 
She selected musical instruments. 
The three small instruments were 
received and I might add, could be 
purchased for 29 cents at any dime 
store and were not worth the time 
she spent. 

For the other premium she selected 
the full sized violin for which she 
had to send $3.50 in cash besides the 
seed money. The company is not 
sending this violin but have ac¬ 
knowledged receipt of the money. 

Is there anything you can do to 
have the company send her violin? 

New York. c. f. o’g. 

After six months the violin was 
received. The delay, we are advised, 
was caused by “war conditions”. This 
is no excuse, however, for failure to 
reply to inquiries. Children work 
hard and faithfully for their prizes 
and to send cheap goods and delay 
the larger prizes, is not calculated 
‘to encourage them to sell seeds for 
a concern at another time. We have 
had other complaints that the prizes 
were cheap. 

Can you give me any information 
about the North American Accident 
Insurance Company, in which I have 
carried insurance for 20 years. I 
paid the fee again in September, 1942. 
I met with an accident at a poultry 
plant while at work. Got carbon 
monoxide poisoning from an auxil¬ 
iary gas motor. e. w. s. 

New Hampshire. 

This company issues limited poli¬ 
cies. They are so marked. We have 
referred to them frequently as com¬ 
plaints from our readers indicate that 
they do not understand how very 
limited the policies are when they 
buy them, nor that accidents must 
happen exactly as described in the 
policy or payment will not be made. 
In the case of E. W. S. his policy was 
a travel and pedestrian accident 
policy and as he was not hurt in a 
manner set forth in the policy, he was 
not a subject for benefits. When pur¬ 
chased he understood it covered all 
accidents. 

I received 400 Rock chicks from 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Cocola- 
mus, Penna. They were sick when I 
received them and 150 died. I had 
them in a new building and all new 
equipment and am well experienced 
in raising chicks, so I know they had 
the right treatment after I got them 
but the chicks were just not any good. 
I wrote Smith about them but he 
does not answer my letters. My 
neighbor got 400 from them and they 
were the same and he lost over 50%. 
Please check this hatchery so no other 
reader will get stuck as we did. 

New York. M. M. 

Reputable hatcheries guarantee 
100% live delivery and make good 
for chicks dead upon arrival but they 
refuse to assume responsibility for 
chicks that die after they reach the 
customer. We have had other com¬ 
plaints against Smith’s Hatchery. 

We have shipped rabbits to Charles 
Plescia of the College Animal Supply 
Company, 285 East 165th Street, 
Bronx, New York for some time. He 
paid well at first, but gradually 
neglected to send us the remittances. 
He now owes us $74.60 and we need 
the money. We would appreciate it 
if you could collect this account for 
us. a. s. A. 

New Hampshire. 

Mr. Plescia expressed regret at the 
delay in payment and promised to 
send payments on account until the 
bill was adjusted, but he has not 
done so. We therefore print this 
record in order to save our other 
readers from loss. 

In our April 26 issue we criticised 
the Interstate Roofing Supply Com¬ 
pany in an error that arose over a 
similarity of names sent us by a sub¬ 
scriber. We made a correction in our 
June 26th issue but there are occa¬ 
sions when one mistake follows an¬ 
other and we find that in the correct¬ 
ing item, through a typographical 
error, we gave the street address as 
39-41 South Flint Street. The cor¬ 
rect address is 39-41 South 8th Street, 
Newark, N. J. 



Discriminating 
CAMERA FANS! 

RAY’S 
For More Value 
Belter Service 

8 EXPOSURE ROLL SERVICED 
★ 8 Raytone prints and free photo 

folder for keeping prints safely, 
★ Or, 2 prints of each good exposure. (coiSr > 
QUALITY THAT EXCELS LEADERS SINCE 1920 

RAY’S PHOTO SERVICE 
Dept. 60-F. • • • La Crosse, Wisconsin 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25s. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE, LaCROSSE, WI8. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fsdeproof Velox prints and 9 
Professional Enlargements 25e. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

W A 3N T 133 CD 
ALFALFA: Second Cutting 

of Excellent Quality. 
No Dealers 

Advertiser 5935, Core Rural New-Yorker 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years in business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., - New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Free 
• (Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

Xjixro Poultry Wanted 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Inc. 

Live Poultry Dealers Since 1883. 
Box 20. Live Poultry Terminal LoRg Island City, N.V. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded Sc Licensed N. Y. 8. Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON. Inc.. 300 Greenwich St.. New York 

FEATHERS & DOWNS 
wanted for Gov’t orders. Wo buy all types of raw 
feathers. Highest cash prices paid. Ref. Mfr's Trust Co. 
& R. G. Dun. NATIONAL FEATHER A. DOWN 
CO., 160 7TH STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA, NEW YORK 

Bows-Arrows Instruction Book 50c. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY. 617 So. State. Chicane 

We are prepared to make your wool into 
yarn. Write for prices. Also Yam for Sale. 
H. A. BARTLETT. Harmony, Maine. YARN 

1 Burr feed grinder. $20, 1 cider press. $50. 
1 5-H.P. gasoline engine, $75, 1 800-lb. saddle 
pony, $175, 1 set bob sleds, $30, 1 single 
horse sled, $30, heifer calves, $30 to $50. 
Apply: PINE GROVE FARM,. 1166 Murray Street 
Forty Fort, Pa. Phone: Kingston, Pa. 7-1136 

50 sheets, 25 envelopes printed with Name Sc Address, 
39e postpaid, IDEAL PRESS, North Anson, Maine. 

Help Wanted 

MIDDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. ___ 

YOUNG WOMAN—Housekeeper. Three in 
family; no laundry; high wages; near New 

York City; modern home. Not treated as 
servant. Give age, weight, experience. 
ADVERTISER 5700, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State Institution fqr mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizens but need not be rodents _?* 
New York State. Ages 18-70. $68.55 per 
month and room, board and laundry. 8-hour 
day. Write Superintendent, LETCH WORTH 
VILLAGE, Thiells, N. Y.___ 

FARM HELP wanted. Men to work on large 
dairy; manual labor, no education re¬ 

quired; $60 per month, plus room and board 
to start; opportunity for advancement. Also 
De Laval milking machine operators. Ex¬ 
perienced in milking and stripping, $100 per 

month, plus room and bfard ‘?tpsti,r, ' 
portunity for advancement. Write iuU par 
ticulars for either position to TUSCAN 
DAIRY FARMS, INC., Union, N. J-_ 

NEW SCHOOL in practical nursing in 
modern, well-equipped hospital situated m 

the Berkshires. Eighteen months of hospital 
exoerience in complete nursing care of 
medical surgical and obstetrical patients, 
including operating room and delivery room 
experience. Monthly allowance $10 follow¬ 
ing preliminary instruction period.and $15 
after the first year. Apply to,EAIRVIEW 
HOSPITAL. Great Barrington, Mass. 

COUPLE WANTED—$150 per month, room 
and board free. Near Bernardsville. N. J. 

Woman to do general housework. Man to do 
some housework and outdoor work. Apply 
ADVERTISER 5797, care Rural New-Yorker. 

INSTITUTIONAL HELPERS wanted. Male 
and female. Apply Superintendent of 

NORWICH STATE TUBERCULOSIS SANA¬ 
TORIUM, Norwich, Conn.____ 

WOMAN WANTED—For housekeeping and 
cooking. Salary $20 with room and private 

bath Write FORE FARM, Reservation Road. 
Andover, Mass. ____ 

POSITION OF dignity and trust; excellent 
home available to trustworthy woman who 

will care for 3-year-old boy and attractive, 
small house in Alexandria, Virginia. Ameri¬ 
can family connected with Diplomatic Ser¬ 
vice $50 month. Write ADVERTISER 5911, 
care Rural New-Yorker._ 

WANTED—A blacksmith and wood worker 
repairing truck bodies, etc. Must be re¬ 

liable. THE E. J. KELLEY CO., Tornngton, 
Conn. __ 

WANTED — Matured housekeeper, share 
modem home. 2 in family; quiet section. 

Wife convalescent. State age, references, 
where last employed, wages desired. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5912, care Rural New-Yorker._ 

HANDYMAN-MECHANIC—Bungalow colony 
near city. State qualifications, recom¬ 

mendations. wages expected with home. 
ADVERTISER 5915, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple for country home to do 
cooking and housework. Mother and 

daughter considered. All conveniences and 
private furnished living quarters. Permanent 
position. In first letter state experience, ref¬ 
erences and wages desired. A. W. SHERI¬ 
DAN, Nanabil ‘Farm, Lebanon, N. J. 

WANTED—Single poultryman. Permanent 
position. Good nome and wages. Must 

be able to dress poultry and assist with 
other work on small farm. Good oppor¬ 
tunity for the right man. ADVERTISER 
5863, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Handy man for small country 
estate. $75 per month and keep. A. H. 

SICKENGER, 517 West 16th St., New York. 

WANTED—Reliable woman for general 
housework. MRS. FRANCIS CHILSON, 

High Pastures, East Chatham, N. Y. 

WANTED—Competent, reliable middle-aged 
farmer with family to run farm on salary 

or shares. Farm now completely equipped 
with best modern machinery. Partly stocked. 
Not on main road. Drifters, draft dodgers 
and ne’er-do-wells not wanted. State full 
particulars past experience. If possible visit 
farm. FRANCIS CHILSON, High Pastures, 
East Chatham, N. Y. 

NURSE—For 2 small children in modem, 
country home. Capable, but not neces¬ 

sarily experienced. MRS. GLEED THOMP¬ 
SON, Corning, N. Y. 

WANTED—Mother’s helper for Summer 
months. For particulars write ADVER¬ 

TISER 5860. care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK and mother’s helper 
(2 persons); simple, easily kept all year 

country home near Northport, »L. I.; ex¬ 
cellent wages to reliable, helpful persons. 
Opportunity mother and daughter or sisters. 
Would consider mother with daughter at¬ 
tending high school or applicants for the 
separate positions. Catholic family. Write full 
qualifications and wages desired. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5866, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Male and female attendants. $70 
per month and maintenance. N. J. STATE 

HOSPITAL, Greystone Park, N. J. Telephone 
Morristown 4-1800. 

WANTED—Baker, must understand wood- 
burning oven. Will consider couple. 

ADVERTISER 5868, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER—Married, with general farm ex¬ 
perience for private farm in New York 

City. Living quarters and privileges. Per¬ 
manent all year position. ADVERTISER 
5869, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO WOMEN—To live in, one able to cook, 
the other to do housework. Write Head¬ 

master, DE VEAUX SCHOOL, Niagara Falls, 
N. Y. Give references. 

JANITOR—For boys’ school. Write Head¬ 
master, DE VEAUX SCHOOL, Niagara 

Falls, N. Y. Give references. 

WANTED—By St. Francis Hospital, Pough¬ 
keepsie, N. Y., man, not over 55, who has 

had some experience in gardening. Willing to 
learn to fire boilers in Winter. Must be 
single or widower. Will furnish maintenance. 
Salary open. 

SINGLE CITIZENS as farmhands, $900. Ex¬ 
perienced single tractor drivers, $1,200. to 

make themselves useful on institution farm. 
Excellent quarters, pay weekly, increase 
yearly, vacations and overtime pay. HEAD 
FARMER, Box 288, Westborough, Mass. 

WANTED—Woman to help with housework 
in cottage for children in country insti¬ 

tution, lovely place on Long Island Sound. 
No objection to mother with child. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5884, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMEN—As nurses’ helpers. Convalescent 
children’s home 30 miles outside of New 

York City. No experience necessary. Salary 
and maintenance. Useful occupation for 
army wives. Application effective imme¬ 
diately or September. BOX 207, Chappaqua, 
N. Y. 

COOK-HOUSEWORK—Settled man or wo¬ 
man, white. Modern home; 2 adults; no 

laundry. Permanent. Unusual privileges. 
Must have unquestionable references. Former 
help with us many years. Write to MRS. 
LEET, 91 No. Mountain Avenue, Montclair, 
N. J. 

GIRL OR woman for cooking. Steady job. 
About $60 per month. M. E. BALLARD, 

Roxbury, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE or 2 men. General 
farm, poultry. Opportunity for capable 

people. Share of profits and salary. Perma¬ 
nent; no floaters. L. N. WARREN. Hotel 
Douglas, Newark, N. J. 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE—Man for general 
farm work; woman for general house work. 

Fine living accommodations, good wages. 
Location, Bedminster, N. J. ADVERTISER 
5900, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—By New York business couple, 
for small estate Eastern Shore Maryland, 

reliable, trustworthy couple; man take care 
small stock, vegetables, lawn, repairs; 
woman, housework, cooking, canning. Sepa¬ 
rate quarters; every modern convenience; 
permanent home for right people. Please give 
references and state salary expected. BOX 
184, Cambridge, Maryland. 

WOMAN—To care for child and house. 
ADVERTISER 5913, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY—In Smithtown, L. I. Couple or 
man for 4-acre gentleman’s farm; 300 

chickens, light house cleaning for 4-room 
house. Board on premises. State age, salary, 
references and experience. CLASSY FORM 
BRASSIERE CO.. 36 East 31st St.. New York 
City. 

WHITE, COMPETENT, general maid; under 
middle-age; small, new modern house; 2 

adults. Salary $80. Answer promptly. 
DAVIES, Lawrence Farms, Mt. Kisco, N. Y. 

woman, experiencea in tine 
housekeeping, healthy, capable, intelligent, 

by family 3 adults and daughter, 11. Good 
cooking and character references essential. 
A beautiful old homestead. Own quarters, 
including sitting room, porch and bath. No 
other help live in. Will consider woman 
with family, husband in service, or one 
capable assisting gardening, care of horses, 
chickens, etc. Salary to single woman $100. 
Definite duties and time off. Near Norwalk, 
Ridgefield, one hour out of Grand Central 
Station in New York City; direct trains on 
line to Pittsfield, Mass. Address MRS. 
JAMES T. EASON, Meadow Rock Farm, 
Wilton, Conn. 

bath to man with a little knowledge of 
mechanics and gardening in return for a 
few hours work a week; the remainder of 
time he can do odd jobs in village. Must 
have a high school education, neat, Pro¬ 
testant, honest, not over 60 years of age. 
ADVERTISER 5917, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER—Reliable married man for gen- 
eral work; private estate. North Shore. 

Long Island, New York. Thorough under¬ 
standing vegetables, fruits, chickens re¬ 
quired. State qualifications, references and 
salary expected. Provide house and all 
privileges. ADVERTISER 5918, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WOMAN—Experienced with poultry, cows, 
to care for small operation connected with 

residence-farm, Long Island; assured decent 
living and good share in profits of her efforts- 
willing to expand if successful. Separate 
modern furnished cottage. Would consider 
2 women or woman with child at high school. 
Write full qualifications. ADVERTISER 5919, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

perience poultry, cows; woman, house- 
keeper-cook; for Long Island residence- 
farm. Separate modern cottage. No objection 
children high school age. Write full quali- 
ficahons and wages desired. ADVERTISER 
5920, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN—For farm work. $50 month, room 
and board. BOX 399, Toms River, N. J. 

WANTED—Working herdsman, in Southern 
New -Hampshire; Guernsey herd. Must 

have experience handling test cows, and calf 
raising, and able to co-operate with his men. 
Wife to board about four single men who 
have separate living quarters. Fine modern 
equipped house with steam heat, fuel, lights 
and milk provided. All correspondence 
treated confidentially. ADVERTISER 5873, 
care Rural New-Yorker. \i 

HANDY MAN—Over draft age to take care 
of dog kennel of about 20 dogs. P. O. BOX 

749, Red Bank, N. J. 

MEN OR strong boys for picking and pack¬ 
ing sweet corn. $80 monthly, room and 

board. Write at once. NAT LUDWIG, Wall- 
pack, Sussex County, N. J. 

WANTED—Single white woman on large 
poultry-dairy-fruit farm near Hartford. 

Conn. Live in modern farm house, help 
with cooking and housework. Three in family 
and 3 men that come in for meals. No 
laundry and no entertaining. We are look¬ 
ing for someone to work with us—not a 
servant. $60 per month and maintenance. 
DONALD A. COLLINS, “Auerfarm”. Bloom¬ 
field, Conn. 

POULTRYMAN — Single. Small breeding 
flock. Excellent living conditions. Write 

stating experience and salary desired. 
LONGMEADOW FARM, Lyme, Conn. 

WOMAN OR man wanted to raise chickens 
and pigs on shares and salary. No ob¬ 

jection to 1 child. Apply 15 ARCH ST., 
Newark, N. J. 

WANTED—At bhce. Herdsman for practical 
purebred Guernsey herd, 70 head; T._ B. 

and Bang’s accredited; triple letter testing. 
Surge machines. House and usual perquisites. 
State wages first letter. STONEHOUSE 
FARM, Gladstone, N. J. F. K. Stevens, 
304 Peapack. 

COMPETENT HOUSEWORKER wanted to 
share the work of up-to-date household. 

Fully modernized house on large farm near 
pleasant town and city Southern New Jer¬ 
sey. Own room, bath, radio. Adequate time 
off. $80 per months Very considerate treat¬ 
ment to willing and competent woman. Write 
to ADVERTISER 5908, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED—Small estate; man ex¬ 
perienced milk 4 cows; care for other live 

stock and poultry; wife to do housework; no 
cooking; located North Shore, L. I. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5896, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY COUPLE—Man milk 2 cows; 
horseS, garden, repairs; woman, no cook¬ 

ing. ADVERTISER 5895, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YEARLY MEN wanted to work on large | 
fruit farm. Liberal privileges and over¬ 

time pay. State wages expected for 59-hour 1 
week. COVERT APPT.ir ORCHARDS, INC., 
Interlaken, N. 1. 

GARDENER AND caretaker. Couple on small j 
estate in Long Island; between 50 and 60 ! 

years of age, no children. Must be experi- j 
enced in gardening and all around work.\ j 
Excellent position for right party. Write 
stating full particulars. C. STONE, 505 
Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FARM COUPLE—For small farm Westchester 
County; woman to help cooking and house¬ 

work; man to handle general farm work 
and registered Jerseys, four cows milking; 
excellent working conditions and inside ac¬ 
commodations consisting of large room fully 
furnished and connecting private bath; 
wages $175 a month, board and room. Ref¬ 
erences required. ADVERTISER 5904, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

ASSISTANT HERDSMAN wanted for herd 
consisting of high type registered Jerseys. 

Farm in State of New Jersey. Excellent 
opportunity. Write fully. ADVERTISER 5905, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

family. House and privileges. Top wages. 
NORWOOD FARMS, R. 2, Quarryville, Pa. 

WANTED—General farmer with small family. 
Dry hand milker. House and privileges. 

Good wages. NORWOOD FARMS, R. 2, 
Quarryville, Pa. 

COMPETENT MATURE woman. Farm house 
with 2 elderly people. New York driver’s 

license desirable. A couple would be con¬ 
sidered. ADVERTISER 5925, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED-Farmer, single man, must under¬ 
stand milking Westchester County. Call or 

write F. HARGETT, Mu. 4-2500, 343 4th Ave., 
New York City. 

and poultry farm (broilers). Able to as¬ 
sume full charge during owner’s absence. 

1c£uSalary and when available. 
ADVERTISER 5927, care Rural New-Y^k*-- 

TO A thoroughly reliable and experienced 
farmer-caretaker, we can offer a most at¬ 

tractive 6-room house with every modern 
convenience. A year-round position on a 
small home-farm in Redding, Connecticut. 
Near excellent school for children. Share 

\in home-grown food—meat, milk, eggs, vege¬ 
tables. Fuel, bottled gas, electricity provided. 
Duties include care of lawns and buildings, 
some livestock, poultry. References essential. 
Satisfactory wages and bonus. ADVERTISER 
5929, care Rural New-Yorker. 

coupie or woman, farm 
raised, to board and assist young man 

in running general farm now specializing 
on chickens and hogs. About 50 miles New 
York. New house, steam heat, all conveni¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 5930, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

GIRL—For light housework. No cooking. 
Family of 3. Steady position; liberal jime 

off. State salary. L. COWEN, 2175 Ryer Ave.. 
Bronx, N. Y. 

HERDSMAN—First class, capable, married 
man who understands feeding, breeding 

and care of pure bred Holsteins. Good posi¬ 
tion and salary to capable man. BLOOM- 
INGDALE FARMS, Belle Mead, N. J. 

WANTED—Herdsman for Guernsey herd of 
125 head; farm in New Jersey, on bus line. 

House, milk and fuel furnished. Man to 
board two men. Answer giving experience 
and wages expected. ADVERTISER 5877, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE OR two women wanted for year 
round country place, near Poughkeepsie. 

Informal home, 3 children school age; little 
entertaining; station driving; no laundry. 
$150 per month, or $135 if with school-age 
girl. O. K. SHERWIN, Wappinger Falls, 
N. Y„ or telephone Wappinger Falls 2. 

WANTED—Married man for work with a 
pure bred Holstein breeding establishment. 

This is an unusual opportunity for folks 
interested in permanency, good living and 
working conditions. Write for terms and 
full information. ADVERTISER 5878, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—For small family. Good 
home,' good wages. Write DR. MIRABILE, 

Mountain Road, Farmington, Conn. 

CARETAKER - HANDYMAN — To be assist¬ 
ant superintendent in apartment house, 

Brooklyn. No experience necessary. $90 
month, 3-room apartment, all improvements, 
gas, electricity free. Telephone Barclay 
7-4125 or write ADVERTISER 5879, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—For orchard work. $80 
monthly to start, plus 2 weeks vacation 

with pay. Good modern house, fuel, milk, 
fruit and garden space furnished. Must be 
sober. Give complete description and refer¬ 
ences first letter. BLUEHILLS FARM, Wall¬ 
ingford, Conn. 

WANTED—Housemother for cottage of small 
boys. A sensible energetic woman. Will 

consider woman with a child. ADVERTISER 
5880, care Rural New-Yorker, 

WORKING SUPERINTENDENT in Dutchess 
County. Experienced forestry, orchards. 

Write full particulars, salary. ADVERTISER 
5901, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married poultryman, good propo¬ 
sition. ADVERTISER 5910, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER—6-room house, own room; 
Bendix. Young couple, 1 child. Salary $45. 

WEITZEN, 218-07 Peck Avenue, Queens 
Village, N. Y. Telephone Missouri 7-4323. 

COUPLE—For country home on dairy farm 
at Brewster, N. Y. Woman, cook and gen¬ 

eral housework; man, generally useful 
around farm. Pleasant 2-room separate 
quarters. Write stating qualifications, salary 
desired, references. ADVERTISER 5907, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Builder and handyman for poul¬ 
try farm to maintain buildings, care for 

flock, etc. Prefer a couple. Excellent modern 
quarters. State wages expected in first let¬ 
ter. JAMES HARRIS, Star Route Box 46, 
Camden, Del. Phone Bedford 4616. 

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER for adult busi¬ 
ness family of 3. Pleasant surroundings; 

human consideration. Require good home 
cook and responsible woman to replace one 
who has been in our employ 10 years. Top 
wages to the right woman. Kindly write 
MISS BRINKLEY, 68 Silvermine Avenue, 
Norwalk, Conn. 

SINGLE MAN—For orchard work; experi¬ 
ence unnecessary. Good wages; first class 

lodging in American home. 2 weeks vacation 
with pay. Give complete description and 
references first letter. BLUEHILLS FARM, 
Wallingford, Conn. 

German preferred. No objection with 
small child. Good home, room, board. $25 
™onth. Apply J?. PAPPAS, 200 West 50th 
St., New York City. 

MAN WANTED—To run farm and supervise 
estate. Must be experienced in caring for 

cows and chickens, raising vegetables and 
fruit and general farm products; also in 
supervising hothouse, flower gardens, spray¬ 
ing trees, etc. Write fully of experience, 
references, salary wanted, and number in 
family. Small cottage with light, heat and 
refrigerator supplied. ADVERTISER 5933. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

[ Situations Wanted ~| 

GOOD MILKER and bam man desires work 
on farm or estate. ADVERTISER 5870. 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

pi dcucai, scientific, lifetime experience ; 
branches; profitable results. ADVERTISi 
5712, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION AS ail around farm hand. Car 
not milk. Age 44 years, single; can opera 

tractor or truck and drive horses. Gentil 
ADVERTISER 5865, care Rural New-Yorke 

QUALIFIED SALESMAN desirous of b< 
coming associated with the farm indu 

try as sales representative, dealership < 

invp&oHZ York’ Pennsylvania. Ohi 
ADVERTISER 5861, care Rural New-Yorke 

Rural New-Yorker. 
WANTED—Couple for chicken farm. Man 

take care of farm. Woman for house and 
cooking. Good salary. PINE TREE FARM, 
Rocktown Road, Ringoes, N. J. Telephone 
Hopewell, N. J. 93J4. 

WANTED—Wood cutters; year’s job. BOX 
60, Oxford, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN—20 years experience on 
estates, wishes position. ADVERTISER 5926, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange wilt be found on page 392. 



For you who fight with tractor, truck, and farm machine,., 

IS THE FIGHTING SLOGAN TO HELP YOU WIN! 

YOU know how much your farm equipment means to 

you now. And you know how much the men in the fox¬ 

holes and slit-trenches at the front are depending on the 

food you raise. So no one has to urge you to take care of that 

equipment... you’ll do that or break your back trying. 

But maybe you don’t realize how much easier the right 

lubricants can make your job. 
' ^ • V# . 

Take our Essoleum Lubricants which range from chassis 

lubricants and cup grease to track roller lubricants. We’ve 

designed this line so you can have the right lubricant at 

the right place at the right time. But, even more important, 

we’ve made very sure in the world’s greatest petroleum 

laboratories that regular use of our Essoleum Lubricants 

will help protect the vital parts of your tractors, trucks, 

and farm machines under war-time use. 

Back of our Essolube Motor Oil, back of Esso Handy Oil, 

our Atlas Batteries... and back of all of our other farm 

products is the same kind of research. Research to help 

make it easier for you to care for your equipment. Research 

to help stretch the life of your equipment. 

Make "Care Saves Wear" Your Fighting Slogan 

WORLD'S GREATEST PETROLEUM RESEARCH BACKS THE COMPLETE 

v** r 

LINE OF ESSO FARM PRODUCTS! Whether you need a wheel bearing 

grease, a gear oil, a rust preventive, or a cattle spray...your Esso 

supplier can give you a product which offers you the background of 

laboratory research conducted by the largest. group of men and 

—— • women in the world, one of whose big jobs is 

petroleum products serve you better! 

COLONIAL B 

WATCH FOR A BRAND- 

NEW ESSO WAR MAP! 

Coming soon —Number 2 

edition of the famous Esso 

war map that's keeping 

thousands of people 

posted on the dramatic 

events of the war! Es¬ 

pecially designed to 

high-light the current 

war theatres. Avail¬ 

able soon. See our 

advertisement in 

this magazine next 

month for further 

details. 
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RrosionX!oii.trol in Pennsylvani a 
FARM is located three miles 

north of Northumberland, Pa., 
In recent years it has suffered 
severely from erosion. After 
every heavy rain, truck load 

_ after truck load of fine fertile, 
sandy soil could be found on the hard road 
and in the ditches along the side. Our three 
farms of 340 acres consists of 55 acres of vege¬ 
tables, 28 acres of orchard, 175 acres of general 
farm crops, 44 acres of timber and 
28 acres of pasture and permanent 
hay. This type of farming has 
made our erosion problem a diffi¬ 

cult one. 
We are the second generation of 

Mertz’s to operate the farms. There 
are four brothers and their families 
depending on the farms and green¬ 
house for their income. We have 
an acre under glass greenhouse, 
where out of season crops are 
grown. Our largest greenhouse 
crops consist of tomatoes, lettuce, 
cucumbers and radishes. 

Most of our vegetables are sold 
locally, wholesale and retail. We 
also operate a successful roadside 
market at the farm and another 
farm market at the Sunbury 
Farmers Market-house in Sun¬ 
bury. If a surplus of vegetables 
develops, they are delivered and 
sold at the Philadelphia and Balti- A diversion 
more produce auctions. When we 
sell a load of our vegetables at these markets, 
we buy and return with a load of vegetables 
that we cannot produce at home. 

We have divided our work in order to have 
more efficient results in that each one of us 
may become specially skilled with his distinc¬ 
tive phase of the farm work and marketing. 
George, the oldest in our family, has charge 
of the transportation, buying and selling of 
produce. He also keeps all books and accounts 
and acts as business manager. 

It is my job to produce the field vegetables, 

prepare them for market, operate the farms, 
manage the six to ten hired men; produce, fat¬ 
ten, and slaughter the 100 head of hogs sold 
at our markets. I also fatten about 35 head 
of feeder steers each year. The peach and 
apple orchards are under my care, and I pack 
the fruit ready for market. 

The next oldest brother, Boyd, has charge 
of the greenhouses and five to six acres of 
celery produced in the field. This is a big 

ditch is partly filled with water from a heavy rain. This protects 
the contour strips below the ditch. 

job, as the greenhouse crops require one to be 
on the job all the time in order to keep them 
free of insects and disease. Our hot-house 
tomatoes, lettuce, cucumbers and radishes 
compete on the market with those grown and 
shipped from Georgia, Florida and California. 

Harold, the youngest brother, has charge of 
all wholesale and retail deliveries. This keeps 
him on the road with our two trucks four or 
five days a week. When we have a load of 
vegetables for the Philadelphia market, George 
and Harold take turns at driving the 170 miles. 

George will buy a load of produce while our 
load is being sold and unloaded by Harold. If 
they leave the farm with a load at 2:00 a. m., 
they are generally back with the return load 
at 3 or 4 o’clock that afternoon. When our 
early apples and peaches are ripe, a large part 
of them are packed in our cold storage locker 
and sold at our markets after the local fruit 
is off the market. We also do this with perish¬ 
able vegetables in order to dispose of our large 

crop and secure a good off-season 
price. 

As I have had charge of the 
general farming, it has been my 
responsibility to produce the crops 
as economically as possible. I also 
knew that if the soil continued to 
wash away as it had in recent 
years, I would not be able to pro¬ 
duce the required crops. At the 
present rate of erosion, the aban¬ 
doning of one of our best vegetable 
fields would not. be far away. 
Something had to be done! Rye 
grass as a cover crop had been 
recommended. I tried it a couple 
of times with little success. I later 
found the seed was being covered 
too deep in our sandy soil and it 
never came up. But rye grass 
could not completely solve our 
problems, nor could rye and vetch, 
sown after the crops were out of 
the ground. We needed protection 
from heavy Spring and Summer 

rains, when we had our soils loose and the 
crops were in the ground. 

About this time, our local Chamber of Com¬ 
merce Secretary, Ed Gill, was looking for some 
way to help the farmers in the area. He real¬ 
ized that the depression had taken a vital part 
of our industry and with small chance of it 
returning, the town would have to depend on 
the farms for a large part of its business. He 
knew the farm trade could be made a tremend¬ 
ous one if developed. 
After looking (Continued on Page 408) 

Left: Before erosion control was practiced, one heavy rain washed silt from the fields above covering one-half acre of cantaloupes on the Mertz farm in 
Pennsylvania. Right: Contour strip cropping, supported by diversion ditches, now protects the fields from erosion. 
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Handling the 1943 Fruit Crop 
By A. F. VlERHELLER 

There is a story of little Johnnie, 
who was excitedly telling his teacher 
about a fox that chased a rabbit so 
relentlessly that the tired rabbit 
finally climbed a tree. ‘Now Johnny”, 
said the teacher, “you know that 
rabbits don’t climb trees”. “I know 
they don’t”, replied Johnny, “but 
this rabbit just had to”. In this 
time of labor shortage and many un¬ 
usual conditions, maybe the fruit 
grower will have to learn some new 
“tree climbing” ideas in handling his 
orchard operations. At a recent hor¬ 
ticultural meeting, one speaker stated 
that the railroads were already per¬ 
forming the impossible in stepping 
up their efficiency in spite of equip¬ 
ment shortage, and that American in¬ 
genuity on the home front would be 
a big factor in backing up the troops 

to a minimum, yet cultivate at the 
proper time for best results. Cer¬ 
tainly we should mow the orchard 
properly, or lightly disk it, when 
necessary, to avoid too much com¬ 
petition for moisture. There is no 
short-cut in spraying, although every 
State spray program has been 
changed to meet present conditions. 
In Maryland for example, sulfur 
spray has been suggested wherever 
possible, to save copper sulfate, which 
will be reduced in supply; also, more 
dilute mixtures have been suggested 
in certain sprays, and the delayed 
dormant spray has been retained only 
as an emergency spray where dor¬ 
mant spraying was not completed. 
Thorough coverage is more import¬ 

ant than ever, in all spray applica¬ 
tions. 

Spot-picking of apples may have 
to be abandoned if labor is scarce. 
Harvest sprays to prevent apple 
dropping will probably be advisable, 
since they showed some excellent re¬ 
sults last year. Then too, there were 
some poor results with this spray 
but these were due to weather con¬ 
ditions, poor spray coverage, un¬ 
timely application, and other causes 
beyond human control. Neverthe¬ 
less, the harvest sprays are here to 
stay, but their use will always call 
for judgment and good, common 
sense. 

Maybe we will have to crowd the 
grader, and this will cause bruising. 
Possibly some relief may come if all 
work is on a piece-work basis, so 
that the packers will speed up their 
operations and keep the apples mov¬ 
ing into packages. In fact, it might 

be well to place all work such as 
pruning, thinning, etc., on a piece¬ 
work basis, with the possible excep¬ 
tion of spraying where good cover¬ 
age rather than speed is essential. 

Many other labor-savers or labor- 
speeders might be mentioned. How 
about a messenger to carry messages 
between packing house and field? Or 
a telephone in the packing house? 
Or more or better lights in the pack¬ 
ing house? Growers must also con¬ 
sider the importance of keeping the 
employees contented. Clean toilets, 
good drinking water, or an occasional 
few minutes’ rest, might be consid¬ 
ered. One grower served a picnic 
supper free, and held the packing 
crew on the job for a few more hours 
in the evening. Another grower built 
good houses for his year-round help, 
and they stayed on the job. Possibly 
a good house or camp, kept clean and 

(Continued on Page 402) 

on the front lines. 
It may be interesting to look back 

and see what was done last season, 
that resulted in almost miraculous 
effects in crop harvest. Since the 
writer knows more about the emer¬ 
gency measures taken in Maryland, 
this may be a rather localized story, 
but the methods are not copyrighted 
and may offer some ideas to fruit 
growers and general farmers else¬ 
where. 

First, The American Women’s 
Volunteer Service sponsored a Win¬ 
ter short course at the University, 
designed especially for women who 
owned or managed farms. Special 
courses covering the elements of hor¬ 
ticulture, poultry, and dairying were 
given, with rather good results, as 
many of the women used this knowl¬ 
edge, and some even pitched in and 
worked in the fields, or made some 
radical changes in their farm set¬ 
ups to save labor. In the meantime, 
the State Farm Labor Committee 
established county contacts, and sur¬ 
veyed the needs for farm labor. As 
a final result, some U. S. Farm 
Security Labor Camps were estab¬ 
lished; arrangements were made for 
use of trusty prison labor on farms 
near penal institutions; conscientious 
objectors were used on farms near 
their camps; city women were re¬ 
cruited, mainly for orchard work, 
such as thinning and picking. In one 
county, a boys’ vocational school 
trained over 100 city boys, working 
on Saturdays on the school farm 
with no pay, and 85 percent of these 
boys made good records in farm 
work, later. 

Several peach growers recruited 
school boys and girls for thinning 
work. They were hauled to the or¬ 
chard, and closely supervised, being 
paid on a tree basis with some allow¬ 
ances for difference in tree-size or 
fruit-load per tree. By a weeding- 
out process, these growers had a good 
crew ready at picking time. Where 
mixed crowds are used, the grower 
must see that supervision, sanitary 
facilities, and good drinking water 
are provided. School labor is not 
perfect, but if the pupils are im¬ 
pressed that this is their war contri¬ 
bution, the results are usually worth 
the effort. In some States the open¬ 
ing of the Fall term of school was 
postponed so pupils could help in 
apple harvest. 

One Maryland grower advertised 
for women to pick apples, stating that 
no ladders would have to be handled. 
He put an experienced picker in 
charge of several women, this man 
supervising picking, also moving and 
placing ladders in safe positions. The 
women picked fruit from the entire 
tree, instead of from the lower part 
of the tree, as was done in some or¬ 
chards. Peculiarly, this grower found 
women much rougher in handling 
apples than the regular pickers, and 
there was much bruised fruit. All 
picking was done on a piece-work 
basis. Some growers offered a bonus 
at the end of the season for pickers 
who stayed on the job. Probably 
there were many more schemes fol¬ 
lowed, that brought results, but space 
will not allow discussion. Growers 
reported that women were depend¬ 
able, and would work even in the 
rain, if necessary. Close supervision 
must be maintained to keep workers 
busy, to avoid fruit-throwing, or 
even prevent the gentle art of pick¬ 
ing up dropped fruit from the ground 
to help swell the total. 

There seems little to offer regard¬ 
ing soil management. We should 
fertilize as best we can under the 
new fertilizer restrictions. Maybe we 
should try to get all we can out of 
the soil, by cultivation, but it seems 
best to try to reduce our cultivation 
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THAT'S RIGHT. DADI I NOTICE THAT 

THE TIRES ON ARMY EQUIPMENT 

DO NOT HAYE BROKEN CENTERS.. 

UNCLE SAM KNOWS THAT YOU MUST 

HAYE CENTER TRACTION TO PULL 

THROUGH AND RESIST WEAR. 
k. 

His Name from the Extra 

Traction Bar length on Every 

FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP TIRE 

’Air. Extra Traction Says: “THE TRACTOR 
TIRE OF TOMORROW IS HERE TODAY” 

THE '7'letv 

firestone 
GROUND GRIP TIRE 

■guilt evit/t AMERICAN-MADE SYNTHETIC RUBBER 

MORE FARM TRACTORS ARE EQUIPPED WITH FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP TIRES THAN WITH ANY OTHER MAKE 

Copyright, 1943, The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. 

Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks and the Firestone Symphony 
Orchestra, under direction of Alfred Wallenstein, Monday evenings, over N. B. C. 

The new Firestone Ground Grip Tire, 

built with American-made synthetic 

rubber, is the only tractor tire made that 

gives you these same advantages. It is not 

only built in America, but also grown 

in America — much of the butadiene 

from which the synthetic rubber is made 

comes from alcohol made from grain 

and the cord body is made from 

American cotton. It is as much a product 

of the farm as of the Firestone factory* 

Order your new tractor equipped with 

Firestone Ground Grip Tires. And if you 

need new tires on your present tractor^ 

your Firestone Dealer or Firestone Store 

will help you make out your application 

for a tire rationing certificate. 

Next time you see a jeep, scout car, 

army truck or any other type of military 

vehicle, look at the tires! You will find 

that they have braced traction bars, that 

there are no open centers to cause 

traction leaks and that all of the traction 

bars are connected. With all the designs 

in the world to choose from. 

Uncle Sam selected these 

specifications, which have for 

years been featured only by 

Firestone Ground Grip Tires* 
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Storing Vegetables and Apples 
With many more gardens this year than ever 

before, the proper storage of the products from 
these gardens for later use is of paramount im¬ 
portance. The proper kind of storage means 
that each product will be preserved for Win¬ 
ter use with the least possbile loss or waste. 

Storage methods may be on either a per¬ 
manent or temporary basis. But whatever 
method is followed for the successful storage 
of fresh vegetables, four important factors 
must be taken into consideration. These are 
temperature, moisture, ventilation and light. 
As there are great differences in the require¬ 
ments of the various kinds of vegetables in re¬ 
gard to these four factors, no one 
storage place can be used success¬ 
fully to store all vegetables. 

There are three general classi¬ 
fications for vegetables relative to 
their storage requirements. First, 
those that require cool, moist stor¬ 
age. Some of the more common 
vegetables suited to this type of 
storage include potatoes, beets, 
turnips, carrots, rutabaga, pars¬ 
nips, salsify, winter radishes, 
celery, cabbage, and Kohlrabi. 
Second, those that require cool, 
dry storage. Onions and dried 
shelled beans are the most com¬ 
mon representatives of this type 
of storage. Third, those that re¬ 
quire warm, dry storage. These in¬ 
clude such vegetables as sweet 
potatoes, squash and pumpkins. 
Other important factors in suc¬ 
cessful storage are the proper 
selection of® the vegetables to be 
stored and the proper sanitation of the storage 
room or house. 

In selecting vegetables to be stored, choose 
only the highest quality. Select only those 
that are free from insect damage, disease, 
bruises, cracks, blemishes, cuts, sunburn, frost, 
mechanical injury, and not too old or too im¬ 
mature. Use only those that are dry and 
properly matured. Then use every care to 
see they are not bruised or otherwise injured 
in handling. 

The storage room or space should be thor¬ 
oughly cleaned and ventilated before putting 
in any products. This is true, especially, if old 
root cellars or house cellars are used. The in¬ 
side of the storage structure and all boxes or 
crates should be disinfected with 
a solution made by adding one pint 
of formaldehyde to six gallons of 
water or one pound of copper sul¬ 
phate to ten gallons of water. For 
applying, use a sprayer with a fine 
spray nozzle. Perhaps the base¬ 
ment or cellar of the house will be 
used for a more or less permanent 
storage place. If the cellar has a 
furnace or is otherwise heated, one 
corner should be partitioned off for 
the storage space so that the tem¬ 
perature can, if possible, be kept 
below 50 degrees. The walls 
separating the storage space should 
be tight and well ventilated. They 
should be double and the space be¬ 
tween insulated with sawdust, 
shavings or commercial material. 
The room should include one base¬ 
ment window at least and if pos¬ 
sible, two. If the temperature can 
be kept between 32 and 40 degrees, 
it is much better. The window 
should be opened at night for ventilation; or 
a length of stovepipe or two can be run from 
near the floor and fitted into the space of one 
pane of the window glass. If the floor is of 
concrete, it should be sprinkled two or three 
times a week in order to maintain humidity 
as needed. Such a storage room is suitable 
for potatoes, rutabagas, turnips, salify, pars¬ 
nips, carrots, beets, cabbage and celery. This 
is a cool, moist type of storage. 

While the same temperature, 32 to 40 de¬ 
grees, is suitable for onions, these require a 
dryer atmosphere and it is best to place them 
outside the storage room, provided that the 
temperature is not too high. The nearer the 
temperature is to 32 degrees, the better it is 
for them. If the atmosphere is too humid, cal¬ 
cium chloride may be used to absorb the sur¬ 

plus moisture. Like potatoes, onions should 
be kept where it is dark. Onions keep best on 
open-slatted racks, like cabbage. The storage 
of onions is a good example of cool, dry storage. 

Potatoes may be kept in slatted bins raised 
an inch or two off the floor. Light must be ex¬ 
cluded from them. They are .best kept on 
open-slatted racks. The root crops keep well 
in boxes of moist sand or soil to prevent drying 
out. The roots of celery should be left on 
and the plants set upright in boxes of sand. 

Families who lack a good basement or cellar 
or who do not care to go to the trouble and 
expense of making a storage room, can get 
satisfactory results with one of several types 
of outdoor storage pits. The pit may be of any 

Photo—J. D. Prickett, Branchville, Md. 

Displays should represent truth in packing. The sample on right was used 
to advertise grade of the barrel, but the sample at left was the actual grade 

obtained. 

convenient size, but it is more satifactory to 
make several small pits than one large one. 
It is best to store small quantities of all root 
crops in each pit. Then it will be necessary 
to open only one pit each time to get a supply 
of all vegetables. To make the pit, select a 
well-drained place in the garden. One that 
will hold two to three bushels will require 
an area from three to four feet in diameter. 
Dig out six or eight inches of soil. Lay three 
or four inches of dry straw or cornstalks in the 
bottom and pile the vegetables in a cone. Cover 
the pile with a layer of straw or cornstalks, 
and over this place a layer of earth about three 
inches deep. As Winter approaches, increase 
the dirt covering until it is approximately six 

Photo—Herman Foster, Bantam. Conn. 

Squash make an attractive display at the “Mart” operated by Earle Yaple 
in Northville District of New Milford, Connecticut. 

inches deep, and in areas where it is very 
cold, make the dirt from 10 to 12 inches deep. 

For ventilation, leave a small opening at the 
top, allowing the straw, covering to come 
through the dirt. Cover this opening with 
two pieces of board nailed together at the edges 
and weight this down with two stones attached 
to strings. In throwing up the dirt over the 
cone, be sure to leave a sloping trench entirely 
around the pit so it will drain off rain water. 
This type of pit is suitable for potatoes, beets, 
turnips, carrots, rutabagas, parsnip and salsify. 

While this same type of pit is suitable for 
all the vegetables mentioned, there is a slight 
difference between the requirements of pota¬ 
toes and the other vegetables in the group. 
Potatoes must have considerable moisture in 
order to keep from shriveling and yet they 

must not have too much. Therefore they keep 
best when pitted by themselves. The re¬ 
mainder of the list may well be placed in the 
same pit. Small quantities of the vegetables 
in the group however, can be pitted with po¬ 
tatoes, providing the pit is not kept too long 
before opening and removing the contents. 

Pumpkins, squash and sweet potatoes should 
be harvested before frost. They should be 
cured for two or three weeks in a temperature 
of 80 to 90 degrees. Store them in a dry place 
that does not freeze, such as the attic, barn, 
or garage. Do not allow pumpkins and 
squash to touch each other. The storage tem¬ 
perature for them should be 50 to 55 degrees. 
This is an illustration for warm, dry storage. 

Cabbage is best stored in a long, 
banked pit wide enough for three 
or four tiers of cabbage to be 
placed head down a$d roots up. 
Then place two or three more lay¬ 
ers on top of these, bringing them 
to a point. Cover the same as in 
the conical pit. 

When selecting apples for stor¬ 
age for Winter use, be sure to 
select Winter varieties. Fall varie¬ 
ties will keep only a few weeks in 
storage, while Winter apples will 
keep throughout the entire season. 
Choose only apples that are fully 
grown, well colored and free from 
bruises, grass punctures and other 
injuries. Never use windfalls. 

Movable containers are better 
than built-in bins as they may be 
cleaned more easily. A slat plat¬ 
form should be built three or four 
inches above the floor and the 
crates, boxes or baskets set on this. 

Or slatted shelves may be constructed and the 
containers set on these. This allows free cir¬ 
culation of air and eliminates harboring places 
for rats, mice, etc. 

There are several methods of storing apples 
in temporary outside pits. While they may be 
stored in the same type of conical pit often 
used for potatoes and other vegetables, this 
method is not so desirable, as the apples, when 
taken out, often taste of the straw covering 
with which they came in direct contact. 

One good method is to make “barrel” pits. 
Several varieties of apples are placed in one 
barrel. A shallow excavation is made and the 
barrel laid on its side with one end loose. A 
layer of straw is put on the barrel and this 

covered with enough dirt to keep 
it from freezing. A thick layer of 
straw is placed over the loose end 
and but little dirt over this. This 
enables one to open it easily when 
the ground is frozen and take out 
as many apples as desired. The 
author knows from his own boy¬ 
hood memories that there is no 
other method of storage that brings 
out the delightful flavor of russet 
apples as this one. 

A variation of this pit method is 
as follows: Level off the desired 
space. Nail together triangles of 
2x4’s, as many as required for the 
length of the pit. Lay one side of 
these in a row with the flat side 
on the ground, the other two sides 
forming a peak. These serve as 
the frame of the pit. Lay boards 
on both sides. Board up one end 
and make a swing door at the 
other. Cover the sides and closed 
end with straw with enough dirt 

over this to prevent freezing. Make the door 
a double one and fill in between with straw. 
If this is not sufficient to prevent freezing, a 
thick layer of straw may be placed over the 
door and held in place by boards or sticks. 
If neither barrels nor material for the other 
type of pit are available, the conical form of 
pit may have to be resorted to. 

Select a well-drained place and excavate 
six to eight inches. Line the excavation with 
straw, leaves or cornstalks and place the 
apples in a conical pile on the bottom. Then 
cover with straw or similar material and over 
this put two or three inches of soil. As the 
weather gets colder, more soil should be added 
until it is 6 to 12 inches deep, enough to keep 
the apples from freezing. A small opening 
should be left for ventilation. H. L. Spooner. 
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Wheat and other grains are 
needed for war . . . and for the 
peace that will follow. Calls for 
America’s food crops are coming 
from all parts of the world. 

Faced as you are with a short¬ 
age of help and equipment your 
choice of fertilizer becomes more 
important than ever. Armour’s 
Big Crop has proved that it’s de¬ 
pendable ... it can help you to 
get the greatest harvest possible 

from every acre you plant ... it 
can help you get the greatest re¬ 
turn from every hour of work. 

And this year you can buy com¬ 
plete Armour fertilizers for your 
grain crops. The government has 
ruled that fertilizer containing 
Nitrogen can be used under wheat 
and other small grains. Place 
your order for Armour’s Big 
Crop early. See your Armour 
Agent now. 

Jirmours 
BIG CROP 

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS 
Division Offices 

Albany, Ga. Columbia, S. C. Nashville, Tenn. 
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga. 
Augusta, Ga. East St. Louis, III. 
Baltimore, Md. Greensboro, N. C. 
Birmingham, Ala. Houston, Tex 
Chicago Heights, III. Jacksonville, Fla. 
Cincinnati, Ohio Montgomery, Ala. 

New Orleans, La. 
New York, N. Y. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Presque Isle, Me. 
Sandusky, O. 
Wilmington, N. C. 

Havana, Cuba San Juan, Puerto Rico 

GENERAL OFFICES: ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Horticultural Notes 
By H. B. Tukey 

By Federal ruling, apple boxes 
have been standardized into three 
dimensions, namely: 

Western apple box 10%xll%xl8 
Michigan apple box Ilxl2y2xl6 
Eastern apple box 11x13x17. 
The measurements are inside 

measurements. Bushel and half¬ 
bushel baskets are allowed as usual. 
Containers must not be dyed, stained 
or otherwise colored to limit their 
usability as “used containers.” 

***** 
Out in the great stretches of soil 

in the western fruit sections of the 
country, nursery companies are not 
only raising fruit trees for orchardists 
but are also undertaking the plant¬ 
ing of the orchards as a part of their 
services. For digging holes, a trac¬ 
tor-drawn hole digger has been con¬ 
trived which secures power from the 
tractor and which steps across the 
valley floors like some pre-historic 
animal burrowing holes into the soil 
by means of a gigantic augur and a 
pneumatic lift. ***** 

The Missouri Experiment Station 
lists most varieties of peaches as 
self-fruitful, meaning that they re¬ 
quire no cross-pollination. Never¬ 
theless it is suggested that better sets 
of even self-fruitful varieties may be 
obtained if several varieties are 
planted in strips of two to four rows 
each, alternating. The list of self¬ 
unfruitful varieties has now grown 
until it includes 12, namely, Candoka, 
Chili, Chinese Cling, Halberta, Hope 
Farm, J. H. Hale, Japan Cling, Mikado, 
Pacemaker, Sargents, Tuscan Cling, 
and Vimy. Such standard sorts as 
Elberta, Champion, and Belle of 
Georgia are considered effective in 
cross-pollination for these self-un¬ 
fruitful varieties. 

¥ 

Monthly Science News from Eng¬ 
land reports that large-scale tests 
by farmers in weed control in onion 
plantings show that annual weeds 
can be destroyed by spraying with 
solutions of sulphuric acid. Concen¬ 
trations even as high as 14 percent 
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have not depressed onion yields. The 
reason the spray does not hurt the 
onion is that the onion leaves are 
cylindrical, upright and waxy, so 
that the drops of spray either tend 
to run off or fail to penetrate. Fur¬ 
ther, the growing region from which 
new leaves are formed are basal and 
protected. On the other hand, most 
weeds have flat leaves set in a more 
or less horizontal plane, possess no 
waxy surfaces, and the growing point 
is more or less exposed. 

% # # % ❖ 

Dr. Firman E. Bear of the New 
Jersey Experiment Station has some 
interesting suggestions in regard to 
the use of fertilizers in orchards. He 
says that one of the reasons there 
has been uncertainty about the use 
of complete fertilizers in orchards is 
that they have not been placed in a 
manner that would guarantee their 
being delivered to the tree. He con¬ 
tinues, “Farmers who grow pota¬ 
toes, tomatoes, corn, and other row 
crops discovered, long ago, that fer¬ 
tilizer should be placed in bands 
along the rows. The essential point 
is that the phosphate and potash por¬ 
tion of the fertilizezr be placed in 
bands—shallow bands for the small 
plants and deep bands for large 
plants and for tree. And so far as 
we now know, there is no reason why 
the nitrogen should be at any disad¬ 
vantage in the same placement”. 

% :f: % sfc H* 

Still further, Dr. Bear says in an¬ 
swer to the question “What should 
an orchardist do about this?” “It is 
my impression that, if he could start 
with newly planted trees, he should 
apply lime liberally to his soil and 
plow it under. He should then be¬ 
gin the systematic use of fertilizer 
in bands at plow depth, beyond the 
spread of the limbs, until, in a ma¬ 
ture orchard, these bands would pos¬ 
sibly become merely long lines of 
fertilizer going in both directions in 
the orchard, half-way between the 
rows of trees. All the evidence in¬ 
dicates that the scattering of com¬ 
plete fertilizer around over the top 
of cultivated soil means an enormous 
waste of phosphate and potash and 
possibly of nitrogen. Also, if we 
waste phosphate and potash, we do 
not get full benefit from the nitrogen.' 

New Idea 
CORN PICKERS 

HEW IDEA Corn 
Pickers work 
with any make 
ol tractor having 
sufficient power. 
Pull type; 
quickly hitched 
and unhitched. 

No American weapon of war is more impor¬ 

tant than this "big gun" of American 

agriculture. Working fast, picking clean, it 

mops up cornfields with machine-gun speed. 

At a cost less than hand picking, with only a 

one-man crew, a NEW IDEA Picker gives 

you quick loads, ready husked for hauling 

to crib or market. Ask your dealer to help 

you secure one of these machines either by 
purchase or rental and leam how profitable 

it is to harvest com the NEW IDEA way. 

Write us or see your NEW IDEA dealer for 

descriptive booklet and folder "How Farmers 

can Get Help and Give Help in Wartime." 

New Idea, inc. 
Dept. 216 Cold water, Ohio 

'““2-row model harvests 
up to 18 acres per day. 
1-row, up to 12 acres. 
Pick cleaner than the 
best hand workers. 

Sprays to Prevent Pre-Har¬ 
vest Drop of Apples 

Since the introduction, a few years 
back, of the harvest spray to pre¬ 
vent the pre-harvest drop of apples, 
a great deal has been learned regard¬ 
ing the possibilities of these materials 
which when used in such minute 
amounts as 5 to 10 parts per million 
can produce such miraculous effects 
upon fruit drop. In the first place, 
the initial “panacea stage” has passed 
—good for both the grower and for 
the manufacturers of the materials. 
No longer is it claimed that they are 
always effective and that they are 100 
percent foolproof. Instead, they are 
seen to have a definite place in the 
fruit growing program, depending 
upon circumstances and conditions. 

First of all, it should be said that 
the manufacturers of these materials 
have shown splendid cooperation 
with both the scientist and the fruit 
grower in attempting to present ac¬ 
curate recommendations. They can 
be relied upon and should be fol¬ 
lowed as given by the manufacturer. 

In general, the materials are more 
effective at high temperatures than 
at low temperatures. Varieties of 
apples which ripen in early or mid¬ 
summer seem to respond remarkably 
to treatment. Close, Melba, Early 
McIntosh, Williams, Oldenburg, and 
Gravenstein have all responded well 
(Fig. 1). It is suggested that per¬ 
haps the reason some late-ripening 
varieties may not respond as well as 
some early-ripening ones is that cool 
weather usually accompanies ma¬ 
turity of late-ripening varieties. The 
figure of 75 degrees is creeping into 
the literature, with the idea that un¬ 
less temperatures reach that high, 
applications may not be so effective. 

At the same time, there is a ten¬ 
dency for certain varieties to re¬ 
spond much better than others. Mc¬ 
Intosh tends to drop badly and is 
unfortunately not as easily helped by 
applications as one might wish. On 
the other hand, Delicious and Rome, 
which normally adhere well, have 
responded so sharply in some cases 
as to represent an actual handicap 
to picking. 

Again, application must be timed 
properly for best results, especially 
with some varieties. The effect does 
not last more than 10 days to two 
weeks with the McIntosh variety, so 
that if applied too early, the effect 
may be lost before drop begins. On 
the other hand, it may take two to 
four days for a response to show on 
the fruit, though there are instances 
on record when the fruit has “tight¬ 
ened up” within 24 hours of applica¬ 
tion. 

Finally, thorough application seems 
essential, and it is perhaps for this 
reason that concentrations of 10 to 
20 parts per million are proving more 
effective than five parts per million; 
why two applications are better than 
a single one; and why dusts which 
can be applied rapidly and heavily 
in the quiet of early morning are 
proving effective. 

Because of this necessity for proper 
timing, the suggestion has been made 
to count the number of fruits which 
drop from representative trees dur¬ 
ing a 24-hour period. When 10 to 15 
good McIntosh frutis drop in this in- 
ter”al, it has been suggested that the 
time is right to spray. But because 
severe drop may appear suddenly and 
without previous warning, as was 
quite common in the Pacific North¬ 
west with Winesap applies in 1941 
and fairly prevalent with most varie¬ 
ties in the East and Mid-West in 
1942, the “time-interval method” is 
being tried this season, in which ap¬ 
plication is made with reference to a 
certain number of days from full 
bloom. It has been observed that 
the number of days between full 
bloom and fruit maturity is remark¬ 
ably constant from year to year. This 
may prove helpful to proper timing, 
but whether it does or not, it tends 
to focus attention upon this factor 
and in this way helps just that much 
more in the steady refinement in the 
use of harvest sprays and dusts to 
prevent pre-mature dropping of 
fruit. H. B. Tukey. 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 
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Industry is helping win the war... 
industry must help build a peacetime world 

Alter the war is decisively won... 

what kind of world is essential for a just and durable peace? 

This question is being asked today everywhere in the world. 

No expert is needed to tell you the answer. l|||||l 

It must be a world as peaceful and neighborly as your own 

town; a world in which decent people can bring up their 1§| 

children decently. It must be a busy world where factories l|| 

and farms are working and where there are jobs for all. 

How can such a world be brought into being? The surest 

way is to think and talk about it. Full and complete dis¬ 

cussions on the porches of this country, over its fences, in 

i churches, schools, clubs, and always at meals—that is how 

the terms of a JUST AND DURABLE PEACE can be 

\ formulated. 

In your discussions keep in mind this fact; your terms of 

peace must be such that the people of other lands can agree 

with them. There must be provision in your plans for sus¬ 

tained production and for consumption of that production. 

Only a world peace that squares with the conscience of men 

\ of good will can be just. Only a just peace can endure. 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC 

Subsidiary of The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited 

New York, N.Y. 

Awarded to 
Huntington Works 

m 
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A LOT GOING ON IN THIS PICTURE- 

AND A LOT GOING ON IN INDUSTRY 

It’s big, dramatic. You can see 

it. But you can’t see the idea 

that made it. 

You can’t photograph ideas. 

But they win wars. They make 

jobs. They make prosperity. 

They make well-being. 

They used to come as a revela¬ 

tion once in a while, almost like 

a miracle tovan individual. Now, 

there are teams that insure them. 

Groups that keep ideas flow¬ 

ing. People who know how to 

dip into the wealth of nature for 

what they need. 

They are scientists. They work 

together in laboratories. 

They are working at the Bell 

Telephone Laboratories. Thou¬ 

sands of them. This is the big¬ 

gest industrial laboratory in the 

world. Once its work was all 

telephone. To help your voice 

reach any one, anywhere. Easily, 

quickly, at low cost. Now it’s 

war. Day and night. Seven days 

a week. 

Our fighting men see the re¬ 

sults of American research every 

day. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

Help the war by making only vital 

calls to war-busy centers. That’s more 

and more essential every day. 

Send 
Today For 

FALL PRICE LIST 
CORNELL NO. 695 WHEAT 

First introduction of this 
new white wheat. 

YORKWIN AND NURED WHEAT 
also 

RYE and other seeds for Fall planting. 
Headquarters for Quality Farm Seeds. 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 
BoxB^Honeoy^JFolls^LY. 

vegetable 
PLANTS 

CABBAGE PLANTS: grown from YHLLOWS RE¬ 
SISTANT SUED. TOMATO: State Certified Seed. 

We Pay Transportation 1o?rExpre°s8t 
25 

Cabbage, Kale .$0.30 
Tomato (after June 1)... .30 
Sweet Potato .35 
Broccoli .30 
Celery .35 

FIELD PLANT FARM 
SEWELL, NEW JERSEY, Location Bariuboro 

CARAWAY 
This profitable new crop is sown from earliest Spring 
to late mid-Summer and should produce large returns. 
Instructions for cultivating and harvesting. 
J. SIEBERT, 103-19 Merrick Rd., Jamaica, N. Y. 

25 100 500 1000 
$0.30 $0.70 $1.90 $2.50 

.30 .75 2.00 3.00 

.35 .85 2.50 4.50 

.30 .75 1.90 2.90 

.35 .80 2.45 4.00 

GET BETTER YIELDS 

Corn Borer and Ear Worm 
Control 

Will you please give me informa¬ 
tion as to how to rid my sweet corn 
of the corn borer and the corn ear 
worm? T. w. 

New York. 
The corn borer also feeds in the 

stalks of various weeds and some 
vegetables as well as corn stalks. 
Control measures consist of raking or 
burning off the stalks and vegetation 
left in the field in the late Fall. The 
best control measure is having corn 
mature in August. Early corn and 
corn that matures late in the season 
are more liable to become infested, 
because of the life cycle of th'is pest. 
Treatment is of little benefit. 

The corn ear worm, and to some 
slight extent, the borer can also be 
controlled by applications of heavy 
mineral oil to the corn silk. It should 
be injected into the silk channels at 
the tip; this can be done with an oil 
can. The effectiveness of this treat¬ 
ment is increased by the addition of 
suitable insecticides. The oil mixture 
may be made by using either 0.1 per¬ 
cent pyrethrins or 1 percent dichlor- 
ethyb These may be obtained in 
commercial form. For small gardens 
of the Victory garden type, the ears 
can be observed closely and treated 
carefully. It is the recommendation 
of most experiment stations that the 
backyard gardener use only heavy 
grade mineral oil without any insec¬ 
ticides mixed with it. 

Time of applicatoin is very import¬ 
ant in controlling the corn ear worm. 
Pollination must occur before the oil 
application or the kernels will not 
fill. When the silks are from four 
to five days in maturity is the best 
time. If delayed too long the worms 
will have established an entrance. 
The hybrid corn varieties are easier 
to work with because they pollinate 
more readily and two trips over the 
field will usually do a good job. Con¬ 
trol at best will only be partial, but 
it will save a considerable amount 
of corn that would otherwise be lost. 

his year the lid’s off. For the 
first time in many years Uncle Sam wanes 
you to plant all the wheat you’ve room 
for—and what’s more, he’s guaranteeing 
you a price for every bushel you produce. 

To get more wheat, barley, timothy or 
rye from every acre you seed, be sure 
you plant Hoffman seed this fall. Thou¬ 
sands of farmers throughout the east 
have proved this fact during the past 44 
years. 

Get the full story on Hoffman’s fine qual¬ 
ity seeds. Write today for our new "Fall 
Planting’’ booklet. It’s FREE for the 
asking. A. H. Hoffman, Inc., Box 38. 
Landisville (Lancaster County') Petma- 

Hloffman 
V errnc 

When you write advertisers mention The R.]N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

Handling the 1943 Fruit 
Crop 

(Continued from Page 398) 
comfortable would attract a high- 
grade type of labor. War industry 
is serving tea, milk, light sandwiches, 
or candy bars at intervals during 
working hours. Some are even using 
good radio music at times, to pep up 
the employees. 

All of this may sound funny, but 
it has brought increased efficiency 
and output. We are in a war and 
competition for labor is keen. We 
must not lose a trick to keep our 
laboring force intact. There is an 
old political saying, "If you can’t lick 
’em, then join ’em”. We are pro¬ 
ducing a needed food. If it wasn’t 
necessary, the War Production Board 
would not insist upon having the en¬ 
tire 1943 canned pack of apples and 
apple sauce for military use, and 
there wouldn’t be the present efforts 
at building apple and peach dehy¬ 
drators to save every good apple or 
peach as food for the armed forces 
and Lend-Lease shipments. Our or¬ 
chard product is full of Vitamin M— 
that means Morale. Give our troops 
good apple pie, and they can lick 
anybody. Devise, improvise, or do 
anything to get and hold sufficient 
labor to produce that fruit crop. We 
can’t say, “It can’t be done”, for we 
will probably be pushed roughly 
aside by the fellow who is doing it. 
Maybe we will have to abandon some 
of our older and better practices tem¬ 
porarily, but this is war and necessity 
knows no law when there are real 
things to be done. 

2 New State Commissioners 
Commissioner of Agriculture C. 

Chester Dumond has appointed Earl 
C. Foster of Oneida County in the 
capacity of chief aide to the Commis¬ 
sioner, to succeed William S. Dunn of 
Schoharie County. 

Mr. Foster resigned a position as 
secretary of the Emergency Food 
Commission with a salary of $7,200 a 
year to take over the new post. E£e 
is 40 years old and was formerly en¬ 
gaged in agricultural extension work, 
serving Allegany and Oneida Coun- 
ties. 

Mr. Dumond has also appointed Dr. 
Erwin V. Moore as Associate Agri¬ 
culture Commissioner at $6,000 a 
year. He succeeds Mr. Norgord who 
has resigned. Dr. Moore is 50 years 
old and has been Cortland County 
veterinarian for more than 21 years. 

August 7, 1943 

Farm Work by Children 
Would you please let me know 

whether there are any restrictions in 
the State of New Jersey on the em¬ 
ployment of a child over 12 years of 
age to pick berries by the box? Does 
the picker have to show a certificate 
when he is under 16 years of age? 

New Jersey. f. s. 

In practically every State there are 
special labor laws covering the em¬ 
ployment of minors in agricultural 
work. 

In the State of New Jersey, the 
minimum age is 16 years for full time 
employment when school is in ses¬ 
sion; and 12 years for employment 
when school is not in session. No 
employment certificate is required, 
but in the case of minors under the 
age of 16 years, a special permit 
must be obtained from the local edu¬ 
cational authorities. This permit is 
valid for six months. No child may 
be employed for more than 10 hours 
a day, nor are they allowed to work 
in occupations that are determined 
to be hazardous by the labor authori¬ 
ties. In New Jersey there are no 
restrictions nor are permits required, 
where children are doing farm work 
in their own homes and directly for 
their parents. 

In New York State, children of 
14 and 15 years of age may be em¬ 
ployed in farm service, provided they 
first obtain from the Education De¬ 
partment either a regular vacation 
work permit or a special vacation 
work permit for farm service. If the 
work is to be done during the time 
when school is in session, a special 
release must be obtained from the 
educational authorities in accordance 
with regulations which provide that 
the County Agricultural War Com¬ 
mittee must show that insufficient 
adult labor, is available. In no case 
can a pupil be released for more than 
30 days in any school year and not 
more than 20 of the 30 days may be 
in any three-month period. 

The Child Labor Law in the State 
of Pennsylvania does not apply to 
children employed on farms. 

Uses for Pectin 
According to Dr. Z. I. Kertesz of 

the Geneva Station, one of the un¬ 
expected results of the present war 
is a shortage of pectin. Well over 
half of the world’s output of pectin 
is manufactured in America and 
comes from two main sources, name¬ 
ly, apple pomace and the peel of 
citrus fruit. Pectin is helping to 
stretch the British food rations, since 
one pound of fruit will make about 
five pounds of jam or marmalade, 
with the aid of pectin, fruit acid, and 
sugar. It is increasing, too, in medi¬ 
cinal and pharmaceutical uses. Pec¬ 
tin solutions are used as a substitute 
for blood plasma in treating shock 
and hemorrhage. Pectin is used in 
salves and pastes to replace unavail¬ 
able gums, and it is found useful in 
Ointments for the treatment of burns. 

Early Chard 
Last Fall I cut my Swiss chard 

down in late September for the can¬ 
ning and it got a fair start again be¬ 
fore snow came. My garden is in 
Alger County in Northern Michigan. 
The soil is a well drained loam. I 
scattered some leaves and straw over 
the green chard and the heaviest 
snow in years covered it. But this 
pasi Spring it was., green and started 
to grow. By late May I had chard 
big enough for eating and it was 
tender and good. This is a full month 
and a half earlier than usual for this 
vegetable. Endive treated the same 
way did not survive. Several short 
rows are easier to cover than a long 
one. MRS. F. B. 

Michigan. 

A Correction 
In the article "New Egg Price Ceil¬ 

ings” on page 386 of our July 24 
issue, an incorrect statement was 
made as to the figuring of the farm 
price on eggs delivered to points out¬ 
side New York City. 

This price is based on the Chicago 
ceiling price (45 cents a dozen for 
U. S. Specials during the week of 
August 2, and 46 cents for the fol¬ 
lowing week of August 9), plus what 
is known as the “transportation fac¬ 
tor”. This factor is arrived at by 
taking the carlot freight rate from 
Chicago to the point of delivery and 
multiplying it by 2.5 for specials and 
extras, and by 1.9 for standards and 
current receipts. 
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Farm Fires a War Problem 
Part II 

There have been many new town 
fire districts created in the past few 
years. Three articles on “Farm Fire 
Districts” in The Rural New-Yorker 

last Summer and Fall went into this 
in detail. 

In fairness to themselves and their 
own interests and in fairness to their 
fellow citizens who serve their com¬ 
munities without pay as volunteer 
firemen, every farm and property 
owner in hamlets and in villages 
served by volunteer departments, 
should consider and remember that 
these departments are faced with 
very real difficulties today. There 
is a fire protection district of 118 
square miles covering my up-State 
home town and served by a village 
fire department. Two years ago, 
when an alarm came in, the appara¬ 
tus would roll out with six or eight 
aboard and 20 to 30 quickly follow¬ 
ing in cars, all experienced firemen. 
It does well to be able to respond 
with a third that number of men 
today. More than half the boys able 
and willing and serving as firemen 
two years ago are overseas, on the 
high seas, in camps in this country 
or in war industries. Hose lines and 
ladders cannot be handled so quickly 
and there are no extra men to re¬ 
lieve the men in “hot” spots any¬ 
more. My youngest boy has wheeled 
a truck and fought fires, but he has 
wheeled army trucks since 1940 and 
a jeep in North Africa since last 
November 8. It is the same story 
in all village and farm fire districts. 
Fire prevention and having barrels 
and buckets Of water, chemical fire 
extinguishers ready to use and lad¬ 
ders and using them to quench a 
small fire at the start is of a greater 
necessity today than ever before. 

Theories are not worth anything 
in either preventing or putting out 
fires. It happens that I’ve personally 
answered upward of 200 alarms, have 
seen a lot of other fires here and 
there, have seen many types of fire 
hazards when appraising properties 
and have heard these matters seri¬ 
ously discussed at regional and state 
firemen’s conventions through the 
past 30 years. Some few people 
court disaster and get away with it 
for years. Occasionally, people who- 
try to be and are very careful, do 
have a fire. But everyone with prac¬ 
tical experience in these matters 
knows, definitely and conclusively, 
that most fires are the direct result 
of indifference, carelessness and neg¬ 
ligence—two-thirds to three-quar¬ 
ters of all the fires. 

This is total war! Half the usual 
farm fires will be far more serious 
now than were the losses of the 
years past. Here is a war problem 
that no Federal, State or local 
authorities or agencies can solve. A 
little more care and vigilance in fire 
prevention is the one sure way to 
have fewer fires. Having some 
simple, inexpensive fire fighting 
equipment convenient and ready 
around the buildings, so there will 
be a chance of putting out little fires 
before they get big, is a sure way 
to save lives and property. 

New York. W. Franklin Moore. 

Shelling Green Beans 
Few green beans shell easily, and 

lima and soy beans are very hard on 
the hands. I have solved the prob¬ 
lem for myself in this way. Taking 
a wooden soap box, I cut a V-notch, 
slanting out, in the upper edge of one 
end; then cut the head off a very fine 
brad and drive it into the angle of 
the notch, at right angles to the 
notch and file it sharp. This brad 
should stick up in the notch about 
one-fourth of an inch. The notch 
should be wide enough to take in the 
back or belly of the size of beans you 
are to shell. 

With your right hand fingers, take 
a bean pod by the end, with your 
left hand fingers press it down on 
the cutting pin in the notch, draw it 
over the pin its whole length, and 
throw it into another receptacle. You 
will find it nicely cut open on one 
side from end to end, so that the 
beans will come out easily. 

If you cannot get a wooden box, 
take an inch board. about two feet 
long and from one foot to 18 inches 
wide, cut the notch and put the brad 
in about two inches from one end 
on the left hand side. Then put the 
other end of this board on a chair 
and sit on it, and you can strip the 
pods just as well. h. l. c. 

BUILDING FAST AND BUILDING WELL ... FOR LIBERTY 

mmm 

‘ 
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If your automotive memory goes back as far 

as 1935, you will recall the announcement 

of the first Pontiac car ever to carry a sparkling strip 

of chromium on its hood and radiator. Proudly we 

introduced it as "The Silver Streak” . . . 

Today, many of the selfsame men who fashioned 

that original Pontiac "Silver Streak” are bending 

their veteran skills to produce another "silver streak” 

—a gleaming, fearsome instrument of destruction 

which has been variously called "the Navy’s Sunday 

punch” . . . "no-man submarine” . . . "slippery mes¬ 

senger of death” and "tin fish.” 

Few people would dream that the aircraft torpedo 

contains within its 20-foot shell of steel one of the 

most complex and intricate assemblies of precision 

machinery in the history of naval warfare. Thousands 

of parts and hundreds of sub-assemblies are required 

in order that its purpose may be accomplished: the 

destruction of enemy under-water armor after being 

released from low-flying planes . . . one of the most 

hazardous operations in which flyers anywhere can 

engage. 

The flyers have to be good—and they are! The 

torpedoes have to be good, so they can successfully 

complete the missions undertaken by our flyers. 

That’s our job at Pontiac—and we’re giving it every¬ 

thing we’ve got—and then some! 

PONTIAC DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS 

Now at work on six different war assignments 
r*R. BONDS' AN0 

STAMPS- 
AMERICA FREE 

Cferltkon Aircraft Ton 
Arm-Aircraft Cannon ft>f the N 

BofOrs 

WRITE FOR 10 RAYS TRIAL OF A 

PARAGON SPRAYER 
Spray your fruit trees and 
growing plants. White¬ 
wash and disinfect your 
barns, stock pens, poul¬ 
try houses. Use any spray 
solution or cold water 
paint. Easy 
working, self¬ 
straining. non¬ 
clogging. Your 
money back if 
y o u are 
not sat¬ 
isfied. 
$25.95 
prepaid. 
Air gauge 
$2.50 extra. 

12-gal. capacity 
Complete 

with pipe, hose 
and nozzles 

Wheel 
Truck if 
Specified 

THE CAMPBELL-HAUSFELD CO. 
301 STATE AVE. HARRISON, OHIO 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you,ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : ; 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

“ WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-H, Adams, N. Y. 

Ammunition 
As Distributors of ammunition for Pest 
and Rodent Control, we are permitted to 
sell to qualified farmers, ranchers and 
stockmen, upon signed application, the 
following quantities every three months. 

zoo 22 cal. Long Rifle Cartridges 
40 30-30 Soft Point Cartridges (Sept. Del.) 

100 30-06 Full Metal Cased Bullet Cartridges 
25 Shot Gun shells of any of the followings 

12 ga. No. 4, 8, or 00 buck shot only. 
16 ga. No. 1 buck shot only. 
20 ga. No. 6 shot only. 

IVrite for official application blank 

Abercrombie 
& Fitch co. 

MADISON AVE. AT 45TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any Toss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
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The Need for Farm Organization 
Part II 

HERE will be few to deny that during the 
last 50 years agriculture has been bled 

white by schemers, promoters, politicians and 
self-appointed leaders. The reason is clear. 
Agriculture was a fertile field from which 
profits and power could be extracted by those 
who were astute and active enough to see the 
possibilities and take advantage of them. 
There was little opposition because it was a 
case of the unorganized battling the organized. 
This lack of organization on the part of farm¬ 
ers gave way, of necessity, before the pressure 
groups of business, labor and government. 

Nor were farmers wholly to blame for this 
lack of organization. They made many at¬ 
tempts, conceived in good faith and successful 
for a time, only to have them throttled by gov¬ 
ernment or debauched by schemers and di¬ 
verted to their own selfish needs. The farmer 
has thus been laboring under a double handi¬ 
cap. Not only has he had no real organization 
to speak for him, but he has been burdened 
with bogus groups that have actually worked 
against him and misrepresented him to the 
general public. The charge that farmers just 
will not organize is one example. This canard 
has been deliberately circulated by the gang of 
farm promoters who realize that their reign is 
ended if a true farm front is organized. The 
recent success of many local farm cooperatives, 
particularly in the dairy business, is an admit¬ 
ted fact, and offers proof sufficient that given 
the opportunity, forward-looking farmers can 
cooperate successfully. These businesses have 
been built up by farmers themselves with their 
own money, on their own initiative and under 
their own management. They are returning to 
the members far greater returns on their labor 
and investment than they had previously re¬ 
ceived, or could possibly ever receive, with the 
management under the control of non-farmers. 

Nevertheless, this misrepresentation will 
continue just so long as the so-called farm 
leaders are permitted to parade their false 
virtues and they will do so until farmers form 
their own honest, aggresive and bona fide or¬ 
ganization and oust the imposters in their 
capacity of farm spokesmen. 

Not long since in New York State, an im¬ 
portant official charged in a public meeting 
that the development of the existing system 
of farm economics was the cause of the de¬ 
cline of our comparatively prosperous system 
of agriculture. He charged that taking the 
marketing and pricing jof agricultural prod¬ 
ucts out of farmers’ hands and turning them 
over to the processors and speculators, had 
been responsible for the agricultural decline; 
and that under it, the farmers were growing 
poor. He prophesied that unless farmers took 
such steps to correct matters and took things 
into their own hands, they would soon be re¬ 
duced to an actual state of peasantry. 

If agriculture were properly and honestly 
organized, no state of peasantry could be pos¬ 
sible. Only the unorganized can ever be re¬ 
duced to peons and slaves. If organized, 
agriculture would stand on an equal foot¬ 
ing with management and labor. There is no 
reason why these three groups could not then 
work together harmoniously. If they did, our 
prosperity would be assured. And they can, 

provided each group has equal strength and is 
truly representative of its supporters. Agri¬ 
culture is just as vital an element as manage¬ 
ment and labor in our democracy, if not the 
most vital. It deserves a place at the con¬ 
ference table, but it is up to farmers to see to 
it that the proper place is reserved for true 
spokesmen of agriculture. 

New Sources for Protein Feeds 
THE present shortage of protein concen¬ 

trate feeds makes it necessary to utilize all 
possible sources for the practical production 
of these feeds. With industrial alcohol now 
being manufactured on a vast scale for war 
purposes, it may be found practicable to util¬ 
ize distillers’ slop commercially to help relieve 
this shortage. Wheat and rye are now being 
used in the manufacture of alcohol, instead of 
corn, because of the favorable corn-hog ratio. 

The grains used in this fermentation and 
distillation process have been available for 
years as either corn or rye distillers’ grains. 
They have been dried and then sold commer¬ 
cially as high protein concentrate feeds. Un¬ 
til recently, the use of wheat has not been 
economically feasible for alcohol distillation. 
Today, however, it is being used extensively. 
The feeding values of these various by-product 
feeds are fully discussed on page 406. The 
thin residue, when pressed out, forms the so- 
called distillers’ slop. 

Modern dehydrators can be used to dry this 
by-product to a commercially usable consis¬ 
tency. It then contains about 42% protein. 
At present, a lack or shortage of essential 
materials needed for the construction of large 
dehydrators prevent the immediate use of this 
new by-product on a generally commercial 
scale. Tests, however, show that both beef 
and dairy cattle can make efficient utilization 
of the thin distillers’ slop. Where farms are 
located near the source of supply, it can be 
used to good advantage. When wheat and rye 
are used, then Vitamin A should regularly 
supplement the diet. This can be supplied in 
the form of shark liver oil. When allowed all 
the distillers’ slop they would consume plus 
from five to seven pounds of hay each day, 
experimental steers have averaged gains of as 
much as two pounds per head daily, and 
dressed over 60 percent when slaughtered. 

Milk and Dairy Notes 
AFTER cancelling the 23-cent a cwt. in¬ 

crease in the Class I price which was to 
go into effect June 1, Mr. Foran, New Jersey 
Milk Control Director, reinstated the increase 
so as to give the producer a price of $3.83 a 
cwt. for Class I milk. The order was to have 
become effective August 3 but eighteen North 
Jersey dealers have protested. As we go to 
press, hearings are being held on these dealer 
protests. 

The Connecticut milk authorities requested 
the OPA to approve a price increase of 1 cent 
a quart in response to demands made by pro¬ 
ducers. Upon being advised of the OPA’s 
refusal to sanction this increase, Governor 
Baldwin denounced this discrimination against 
dairymen. Pointing out that the OPA recently 
granted “30 cents all around for each bottle of 
liquor”, he asked why liquor producers were 
favored over milk producers. The OPA re¬ 
fusal, Mr. Baldwin said, showed a complete 
lack of understanding of the problems con¬ 
fronting Connecticut milk producers. 

An investigation has been ordered by Gov¬ 
ernor Prentice Cooper of Tennessee into the 
regulations which prohibit the Army authori¬ 
ties from serving soldiers with milk produced 
on Tennessee farms. There are 100,000 soldiers 
on maneuvers in the state and the Army has 
been buying milk from Wisconsin and other 
states. 

Governor Cooper puts the blame on the 
large milk companies and the overdoing of 
their high pressure campaigns for pasteurized 
and homogenized milk. He said that since 
nobody would object if a soldier were invited 
to a farmhouse for dinner and drank a glass of 
farm milk, there was no reason why the same 
soldier should be prevented from.drinking the 
same milk when he is back in camp. In order¬ 
ing the investigation, Governor Cooper has in¬ 
structed state milk inspectors not to condemn 
a dairy just because it did not have the latest 
gadgets, 

August 7, 1943 

Dean C. E. Ladd 
R. C. E. LADD, Dean of the College of 
Agriculture of Cornell University, died at 

his farm home near Freeville, New York, on 
July 23, following a collapse three days earlier, 
just as he returned home from a meeting of 
the Springfield, Massachusetts, Land Bank, of 
which he was a director. 

Dean Ladd was born at McLean, N. Y., Feb¬ 
ruary 25, 1888. He was graduated from the 
College of Agriculture in 1912 and received the 
Ph.D. degree from there in 1915. The Uni¬ 
versity of Maine conferred an L.D degree upon 
him in 1941. 

For three years following his graduation 
from the College of Agriculture, he served as 
Instructor in Farm Management at the college; 
in 1915 he became Director of the State School 
of Agriculture at Delhi; in 1917 he became a 
specialist in agricultural education in the New 
York State Education Department; in 1919 he 
assumed the directorship of the State School 
of Agriculture at Alfred University; in 1920 
he returned to Cornell University as Extension 
Professor in Farm Management; in 1924 he 
was made Director of Extension at Cornell 
University and in 1932 Dean of the College of 
Agriculture and the New York State College 
of Home Economics and Director of the Ex¬ 
periment Stations until the separation of the 
College of Home Economics in 1941. 

Dean Ladd was a member of the New York 
State Defense Council, on the Executive Com¬ 
mittee of the Association of Land Grant Col¬ 
leges, and also on the State Emergency Food 
Commission. 

Lieut. Governor Wallace 
T IEUT. GOV. THOMAS W. WALLACE of 
^ New York State died during the night of 
July 19 of pneumonia following an attack of 
chciken pox contracted from his children. He 
was 43 years old. He was born at Schenectady, 
New York and lived there all his life. He at¬ 
tended the home schools and later completed 
college and law courses. He had been con¬ 
spicuously successful in the practice of law. 
Mr. Wallace’s death occurred only six and a 
half months after his inauguration. It was 
a source of surprise and grief to the adminis¬ 
tration and to his many friends in the State. 
He was the first Lieutenant Governor of New 
York State to die in office since 1811. 

Milk Prices for June 1943 
The prices paid for 3.5 percent milk by co¬ 

operatives and dealers reporting for the month of 
June 1943, are as follows: 
T . . , ,, „ _ _ Per 100 Lbs. Per Qt. 
Lehigh Valley Coop. Farmers. . .$3.87 $0.0823 
Shawangunk Coop. Dairies, Inc... 3.40 .0723 
The Brescia Milk Co., Inc. 3.375 .0718 
Hillsdale Producers Coop., Inc... 3.35 .0712 
Buffalo Independent Producers... 3.10 .0659 
Erie Co. Milk Prod. Coop., Inc. 3.10 .0659 
Four County Creameries, Inc. 3.09 .0634 
Rock Royal Coop., Inc. 3.03 .0643 
Fly Creek Valley Coop., Inc. 3.03 .0643 
Crowley’s Milk Co., Inc. 3.03 .0643 
Grandview Dairy, Inc. 3.03 .0643 
Arkport Dairies, Inc. 3.03 .0643 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co. 3.03 .0643 
Sheffield Farms Co. 3.02 .0642 
Dairymen’s League Coop., Inc.... 2.89 .0615 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight, bonuses 
and other differentials and charges vary and the 
actual return is more to some and less to others. 

The Market administrator’s price was $3.03. 

Brevities 
It takes more than two to make a black market. 

The third party needed is bureaucratic bungling, 
and there is plenty of that. 

“I shall purge out from among you the rebels, 
and them that transgress against me: and ye shall 
know that I am the Lord”. Eze: 20-38. 

Loose clothing is dangerous to wear when op¬ 
erating farm machinery. Accidents happen quickly 
and the results can be permanently serious. 

To make store-bought tomatoes ripen evenly 
and nicely, put them in the bread box for two or 
three days. The best ones are vine ripened and 
picked fresh from the Victory Garden. 

If the cows are fed some good hay while on 
late Summer pasture, it will go a long way to¬ 
ward keeping them in production and in flesh. 
This will be cheaper and more profitable than 
feeding them expensive grain next Winter to 
get back in condition. 

Vegetables should be processed within four 
hours after they are gathered, in order to retain 
their best taste, food and vitamin values. The 
use of canned or processed home grown garden 
truck will save a lot of worry and ration points 
next Winter. 
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A Story On R. N.-Y. Editor Moore 
I \ D. T. MOORE was the first Editor and 

Publisher of this paper. He set up shop 
in Rochester and there began publishing 
Moore’s Rural New-Yorker in 1850. 

Unfortunately, no one on our staff today 
ever knew or met Mr. Moore, but stories have 
reached us that Tie was an able publisher and 
a good bargainer, both traits happily made 
more effective by a penetrating sense of humor. 
The truth of these reports is now pretty defi¬ 
nitely established with the coming to light of 
an old news clipping that has been sent to us 
by a reader, Mr. Richard Gordon McCloskey of 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Here is what the 
clipping says: 

“Moore of The Rural New-Yorker, was sitting 
in his office one afternoon when a farmer friend 
of his came in. 

“Mr. Moore, I like your paper, but the times 
are so hard I cannot pay for it.” 

“Is that so, friend Jones? I’m very sorry to 
learn that you are so hard run. I will give you 
my paper.” 

“Oh, no, I can’t take it as a gift.” 
“Well, then, let me see how we can fix it. You 

raise chickens, I believe?” 
“Yes, a few, but they don’t bring anything 

hardly.” 
“Don’t they? Neither does my paper cost any¬ 

thing hardly. Now, I have a proposition to make 
you. I will continue your paper and when you 
go home you may select from your lot one chicken 
and call her mine. Take good care of her and 
bring me the proceeds, whether in eggs or in 
chickens, and I will call it square.” 

“All right, Brother Moore”, and the farmer 
chuckled as he went out at what he thought a 
clever bargain. He kept the contract strictly and 
at the end of the year found that he had paid 
about four prices for his paper. He often tells 
the joke on himself and says he has never had 
the cheek to say that he was too poor to take a 
paper since.” 

Mr. McCloskey tells us that this clipping 
was recently found in a hymn book in the gar¬ 
ret of a farm house near Dauphin, Pennsyl¬ 
vania. In the course of settling an estate, the 
house was cleaned out from cellar to attic and 
this hymn book, with many other valuable 
religious tracts, was fortunately unearthed. 
The heirs believe that probably none of the 
books had ever been opened since their grand¬ 
parents’ time. The books finally came to the 
attention of Mr. McCloskey and in thumbing 
through this one hymn book he came across 
the clipping about Editor Moore of The Rural 
New-Yorker. 

Our thanks to Mr. McCloskey for Jiis 
thought in sending the clipping to us. Our 
thanks also goes to our old friends of many 
years ago, unknown and unnamed, who took 
the time to scissor out this item from some 
newspaper. It is particularly satisfying to 
know that down through the years this clip¬ 
ping about The R. N.-Y. was preserved so well 
within the pages of a holy book. Good asso¬ 
ciation is always comforting. 

Black Markets 
IN ALBANY circles we hear that “black 

markets” have grown to serious proportions 
in the State. The Joint Legislative Committee 
on Nutrition, of which Senator Thomas C. 
Desmond of Orange County is chairman, has 
been investigating these conditions with the 
aim of curbing the activities of the “black 
market”. It is reported that New York State 
faces a shortage of 600,000,000 pounds of meat 
this year, and if that is true, it will provide 
fertile ground for those who traffic in “black 

markets.” 

The Committee has adopted a “black 
market” program with five points: 

1. Establishment of “price ceilings” from the 
farm to the store shelves with the “ceilings” so set 
as to stimulate live stock production and provide 
a reasonable return to the farmer and meat re¬ 
tailer. 

2. The appointment of a Federal Food Adminis¬ 
trator with full power to inaugurate and coordi¬ 
nate all phases of food production, prices, pro¬ 
cessing and distribution policies. 

3. Simplification of price “ceilings” and regu¬ 
lations, which the Committee maintained, are now 
so legalistic in terminology that the average store¬ 
keeper and consumer cannot understand many of 
them. 

4. Adoption by municipalities, in the absence of 
State meat inspection, of ordinances requiring the 
ante-mortem and post-mortem inspection of live 
stock and banning the sale of any meat that is not 
stamped with an FDA permit number. 

5. Furnishing of points covering meat dishes for 
use by restaurant patrons. 

It is asserted that people are adopting a 
cynical attitude toward regulations. The ap¬ 

peals to boycott “black markets” have been 
met with an indifferent response. Senator Des¬ 
mond estimates that the “black market” is 
costing New York State meat consumers a 
million dollars a week in excessive illegal 
prices. He states that meat markets and 
neighborhood butchers who formerly con¬ 
ducted an honest business are being forced by 
the price squeeze to engage in illicit purchases 
in order to stay in business. 

Despite the record breaking numbers of live 
stock on the farms, receipts of live stock in 
New York State have dropped sharply. The 
shipments of cattle and hogs in New York 
State and vicinity dropped more than 70% be¬ 
low the totals of the corresponding period last 
year. 

Fruit Prices 
INE DOLLARS a crate for New York 
strawberries, five dollars a bushel for New 

Jersey early apples, six dollars a bushel 
for Carolina peaches, sweet cherries at twenty- 
three cents a pound—it must be that the law 
of supply and demand still operates! And 
while it must be admitted that prices out of 
control are dangerous, and that unreasonable 
prices for an essential article are unjustifiable, 
the situation with these fruits is not quite 
as bad as some would have us believe. 

First of all, the fruit crop is short, especially 
in certain lines. The buying public has known 
for months that peaches, strawberries, and 
cherries were going to be light. At the first 
reports of bud injury in mid-Winter, many 
housewives promptly set some of their canned 
fruit aside for use in the Winter of 1943-44. 
Others turned to the salvaging of fruits that 
often go to waste, such as the canning of the 
few apples left over in the cellar from Win¬ 
ter. 

The people who have been paying these 
high prices for fruits are mostly those who 
can afford to pay them. In short, it is a luxury 
market and a short-lived one at that. If 
prices were maintained at this high a level 
for articles required by everyone, and for a 
period of time, the consuming public would 
soon refuse to buy, force prices down, and 
even go so far as to “strike” and injure the 
market for a long period after. This is the 
real danger in excessively high prices. On 
the other hand, the figures released by Harper 
and Curtiss of Cornell University, show that 
farmers have received only 12 percent of the 
49 billion dollars a year increase in the na¬ 
tional income since 1939, leaving 88 percent 
of it to others. Further, at the current rate 
of income, they compute that 24 billion dol¬ 
lars of inflationary money is now being left 
in consumer pockets above the cost of con¬ 
sumer goods, taxes, and savings. This is money 
that must be syphoned off into taxes or forced 
savings or higher priced consumer goods. 
When it is realized that one of the results of 
this temporary situation is that a few of these 
luxury dollars are being deflected into the 
pockets of a relatively few fruit growers who 
can and are using them to very good advantage 
in paying up back debts and staying in busi¬ 
ness, the cry of selfish profiteering seems a little 
too hysterical and falls pretty flat. This money 
may help to keep some men on the land and 
some enterprises going whose products will 
be mighty welcome to the entire world in the 
not too distant future. 

Fruit Grower Loses Appeal 
THE Appellate Division of the Supreme 

Court, Third Department, handed down its 
decision on June 30 in the now well-known 
Saratoga County case of Kostka v. Stack. The 
plaintiff, employed as an apple picker on 
Stack’s farm back in the Fall of 1941, fell from 
a ladder and sued to collect damages for his 
injuries. After a trial last January, the jury 
brought fin a $5,000 verdict against Stack. The 
case was promptly appealed and the Appellate 
Division, in a 3 to 2 decision, has affirmed the 
lower court judgment. Judges Bliss, Heffernan 
and Schenck held that there was sufficient evi¬ 
dence of negligence to sustain the jury verdict. 
Presiding Justice Hill and Judge Crapser dis¬ 
sented on the ground that the plaintiff had 
not proved his case and held that therefore 
the complaint should have been dismissed. 

Stack is planning to take a further appeal to 
the Court of Appeals. 

We previously reported on this case in our 
issue of March 6, 1943 and at that time pointed 
out the need for adequate insurance coverage 
for farm help. Mr. Stack himself had been 
carrying what he thought was the proper kind 
of insurance for such accidents It was called 
a Residence and Family Liability policy issued 
by the Sun Indemnity Company and had been 
sold to him by a local agent who was thor¬ 
oughly familiar with the Stack farming opera¬ 
tions. Nevertheless, when the hired man’s 
hospital bill was presented to the company for 
payment, all liability was disclaimed since the 
coverage was limited to house servants. Mr. 
Stack therefore was forced to defend the suit 
personally. 

The new employers’ liability policy on farm 
help, announced just last month, should avoid 
any further doubts or disclaimers of liability 
such as occurred in the Stack case. It would 
be we'll for farmers who are being forced to 
employ inexperienced help on their farms this 
Summer, to consider taking out this new 
policy. While the cost is not as low as all of 
us would like, it might prove to be a sound 
investment in the long run, in view of the 
greater possibility of injuries and accidents 
this year. It would also be a protection against 
the bogus claims that many unscrupulous 
people, with a few sore muscles or some blist¬ 
ers from sunburn, will make in an attempt 
to get quick settlements out of farmers under 
threats of $10,000 or more lawsuits. 

Hog Price Ceilings 
THE OPA has announced a flat price ceil¬ 

ing for live hogs at $14.75 per hundred¬ 
weight, Chicago basis, to be effective in early 
August. This ceiling will apply to all grades 
and weights. While this ceiling price is $1.35 
below the 22-year high of $16.10 reached this 
past Spring, it will still leave a favorable 
corn-hog ratio of 13.8 to 100 pounds of live- 
weight hogs; which means it will take a 
little less than 13.8 bushels of corn at $1.07 per 
bushel to equal 100 pounds of liveweight hogs. 
Even if the price dropped to the liveweight 
hog floor price of $13.75, it would establish a 
minimum corn-hog ratio of 12.8 to 100. Any 
corn-hog ratio above 11.4 to 100 is considered 
favorable by hogmen. 

The corn-hog ratio is often misunderstood. 
It does not mean, as sometimes thought, the 
number of pounds of corn necessary to produce 
100 pounds of liveweight gain on hogs. The 
corn-hog ratio means the number of bushels 
of corn, at a given price per bushel, required 
to equal the money value of 100 pounds of 
liveweight hogs. It requires an average of 
about 10 bushels of corn to produce 100 pounds 
of liveweight gain on hogs. At the ceiling and 
floor prices mentioned, this would give, if mar¬ 
keted through hogs, a return of $1,475 and 
$1,375 per bushel, respectively. It therefore 
will accomplish nothing in helping to move 
corn and relieve the feed situation in the 
Northeast so long as corn is pegged at $1.07 
per bushel. 

Obviously, the new price ceiling is designed 
to protect packers, as it assures them an ade¬ 
quate margin between the price of live hogs 
and the OPA ceilings for wholesale pork cuts 
and processed pork. 

What Farmers Say 
It gives me great pleasure to send you $1.00 for 

the renewal of my subscription to The Rural 
New-Yorker which expires in August. Your 
paper is a very welcome guest in our home and 
we read it from cover to last page of every issue 
because it is so soundly edited and mirrors our 
own opinions as expressed in your editorials which 
are real master works. 

My wife and I hope that we may have the 
privilege of reading your paper for many years 
to come. w. t>. 

New York. 

Enclosed is $1 for 3 years more and may I say 
I do enjoy the truth very much. It is seldom a 
person gets to know the things that The Rural 
New-Yorker prints. My husband and I farm 106 
acres and both of us certainly appreciate the good 
information in every issue of your paper. b. l. 

Pennsylvania. 

Your trenchant editorials are fine and I espe¬ 
cially appreciated those in your issue of July 10. 
It is a pity that more like them are not published 
in the daily press and in other papers. 

Pennsylvania. w. e. c. m 

% 
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ATR. A. R. NESBIT, Route 3, Winona, Minnesota, writes: "Our milker is 
certainly a labor saver. My 13 year old boy milks the entire herd of 301 

cows with our Hinman. We are getting along without any hired help at present 
which we couldn’t do without our Hinman Milker.” 

Mr. Nesbit is representative of hundreds of 
dairy farmers who have turned the milking over 
to boys and girls. With the help of a Hinman 
Low-Vacuum Milker, the youngsters are doing 
a fine job. For the Hinman is easy to handle, 
easy to dump and easy to clean. 

Cows like the Hinman, too. The low-vacuum 
is gentle and soothing, but at the same time 
milks fast and clean. One unit milks up to 15 
cows per hour. Many farmers have written that 
milk production increased when they changed 
to a Hinman. 

THE HINMAN IS SAFE! Positive proof of 
Hinman’s superiority is the fact that 11 recent 
Grand Champions, whose owners can’t afford 
to give them anything but the very best, are 
all milked regularly with a Hinman. 

HINMAN MILKING MACHINE CO., INC. 
Oneida, N. Y. 

, You May Have to Wait 
for Your Hinman 

The demand for Hinman Low- 

Vacuum Milkers far exceeds 

production. Please be patient 

if you can’t get a Hinman as 

quickly as you would like. 

RABBITS J 

'c7ht KiNCc/Rabbits 

Most Valuable Fur 
Best Meat. Most Prolific. 
Small Cost. Large Profit. 

Free Illustrated Booklet. 

WILLOW BROOK FARM 
R. D. 5, SELLERSVILLE, PENNA. 

CIOp/VO Mammoth Strain, pedigreed White New 
OIJLU O Zealand. America’s great meat rabbit. 
FAIRFIELD RABBIT FARMS Caldwell, N. J. 

“Green Mountain Strain” New Zealand Whites, Pedi¬ 
greed Jr. Bucks from Reg. sires and dams.- Stamp 
please. Broad Brook Rabbitry, Brattleboro, Vermont 

Young New Zealand White Rabbits, $5 pair. Also Irish 
Terrier Broad Bitch, Gates, Richard St, Elmira, N. Y. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Babbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City, N. Y. 

PEDIGREED SILVER BLACK FOX RABBITS, 
Jr. Trios, $25. 0. HENDRICKSON, Cobleskill, N. Y. 

DOGS 

■ ■aiJREBRED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 
J. Non-Rejaristered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

WELL BRED ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. 
Trace of Collie; are instinctive cow dogs, either sex, 
$15.00 each. DAVID DANIEL, Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 

rni 11C DITDPirC Beauties, heel driving instinct; 
LULLlCi rurrito females $5.00: males $8.00. 
W. L. ECKERT TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups N>1T^roct^r,H 
CLamLahJ JR_From heel drivers. Arthur 
dnepnera Giloon, DeKalb Jnnetlon.N.Y. 

Reg. Collies-Setters-Beagles Rirms, Hastings, N. Y. 

American Pit Terriers—Prime, tough watchers. State 
best offer. Clifridge Kennels, Jefferson, New York. 

AIREDALE PUPS ;W00D,P PDanielson, Conn. 

COLLIE PUPS, females $15, farm dogs, males $10 to 
$25. MAIDA G. PUTNAM, GRAFTON, MASS. 

DmcTCDrn white collie pups. 
IvEiUldl IiiYE.U Charlotte Williams, Canton, Pa. 

f I' T IC And Shepherd. 9 months old, male. 
LULL1C GATES, Richard St. Elmira, N. Y. 

STOP WASTE, 
GRAIN GROWERS! 

NEW IMPROVED 

CERESAN 
HELPS SAVE SEED, 
TIME, FERTILIZER 

Don’t waste time,Jabor, fertilizer on poor 
grain stands! Reduce this loss, generally 
increase yields, by treating seed oats, 
wheat, barley with New Improved 
CERESAN to combat certain seed-bomel 
smuts. Costs little—easily used. See your 
dealer NOW^ 

II POffi 

For free Crain Pamphlet write 
Du Pont Semesan Co., Wilmington 98, Del. 

Hog Self-Feeders And Hog Houses „ rpLLe 
Weinstein Purchasing Agency, Inc., 71 Ocean 
Parkway, Brooklyn, 18, N. Y. Phone: Windsor 8-6398. 

I WOOL 
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wool. 
We Pay Freisrht Charges. Ship to— 
SOKALNER BROS., Trenton, N. J. 

DAIRY GOAT JOURNAL, Dept. 367, COLUMBIA, 
MO. Monthly magazine crammed with helpful informa- 
tion. $1. yearly; introductory 5 month subscription 25c. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in yonr address 

direct to us and not through your mail car- 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in- 

• correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your B. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change yonr address. 

THE BUBAIi KEW-YOBKEB. 

Tiwuienlnirif Doe Kids, choice breeding stock. toggenourg jacob ginz, westerlo, n. y. 

HORSES and PONIES 

Riders And Work Horses For Sale 
Heavy draft and h an dyw eight chunks, singles and 
matched pairs, also general purpose horses. Riding 
horses and ponies, attractive colored palaminos, sorrels, 
spotted, white, etc. Carload lots of whatever kinds 
you want. Come personally or send your order. 
FRED CHANDLER CHARITON. IOWA 

August 7, 1943 

Protein Supplements for Beef Cattle 

By R. W. Duck 

The present shortage of protein Xconcentrate requirement for fatten- 
concentrate feeds makes a consid¬ 
eration of their requirements for beef 
cattle production of special signific¬ 
ance. Maximum utilization of home 
grown legume roughage and the ad¬ 
dition of soybeans to the grain feed 
is- of importance, both as it may in¬ 
fluence the cost of production, as 
well as lowering the necessity for 
purchasing commercial protein sup¬ 
plemental feeds. 

Meat shortages will tend to in¬ 
creasingly promote the feeding of 
beef cattle on many farms. The 
proper handling and feeding of these 
cattle can and probably will pave the 
way for permanent production pro¬ 
grams of Eastern beef for local mar¬ 
kets. 

Influencing Factors 

The value of a protein supplement 
and also that of any specific feed, is 
principally influenced by the bodily 
need for it. This in turn is affected 
not only by the kind, amount and 
quality of roughage fed, but also by 
the age and maturity of the cattle. 
Calves need more protein in ratio to 
carbohydrates to meet their growth 
requirements than do older cattle. 

Numerous investigations show that 
when beef calves are being fattened 
they will require a feed containing 
from 16 to 17-percent digestible pro¬ 
tein, if on full feed, in order to meet 
their protein needs. A ratio of one 
part linseed meal or comparable sup¬ 
plement to each six parts of corn 
will, on the average, be satisfactory 
for beef calves up to 500 pounds in 
weight. An average ratio of 1 part 
protein supplement to each 7 or 8 
parts corn has proven to be sufficient 
for more mature weights up to 1,000 
pounds and over. 

Various Considerations 

An average of several experiment 
station trials shows that it will re¬ 
quire about 1,000 pounds of corn 
alone and 550 pounds of timothy hay 
to produce each 100 pounds of gain 
with good two-year-old steers. The 
average daily ration of these steers 
for a feeding period of 120 days was 
approximately 15 pounds of shelled 
corn and 14 pounds of timothy hay. 

When a nitrogenous supplement 
was fed to comparable steers for a 
similar length of time, at the rate 
of 1 to 8, it reduced their concentrate 
requirement per 100 pounds of gain 
about 20 percent. Their roughage 
requirement was also lowered ap¬ 
proximately 25 percent. 

When a legume hay is used for all 
the roughage of a steer fattening ra¬ 
tion, then the .need for a protein con¬ 
centrate supplement is not so great 
as with a carbonaceous roughage. 
However, it has been found that the 
use of a protein supplement in the 
ratio of 1 to 8 or slightly wider, has 
resulted in an approximate saving of 
10 percent for both corn and hay 
even though the hay was a legume. 
This is due to the large amount of 
grain consumed in ratio to roughage 
for fattening. 

When corn stalks, wheat or oat 
straw are used to replace part of the 
legume hay, the need for a protein 
supplement in the concentrate ration 
is correspondingly increased. In trials 
by Smith at the Nabraska Station 
using a full feed of corn and equal 
parts of alfalfa hay and corn stover 
by weight, for 2-year-old steers, they 
made good gains. However, their 
feed requirement for each 100 
pounds gain was 922 pounds of corn 
and 403 pounds of roughage. 

Replacement Values 

The replacement value for any 
given feed represents its value ex¬ 
pressed in terms of other feeds saved 
in attaining a given production 
unit, whether it be meat, milk, eggs 
or wool. The monetary replace¬ 
ment value of a protein supplement 
will therefore vary in accordance 
with the comparative price of the 
feeds replaced. 

A review of the various steer ra¬ 
tions discussed shows that one con¬ 
taining shelled corn or barley, plus 
a protein supplement, corn silage and 
legume hay is the most efficient as 
well as the most economical. If the 
protein concentrate is entirely elimi¬ 
nated from this excellent ration, it 
will not materially increase the total 

ing steers but it will affect the rough- 
age needed for gain made. The feed 
requirement per cwt. gain for corn 
would then be reduced 100 pounds 
for a similar amount of protein sup¬ 
plement used. The hay requirement 
would be reduced 33 pounds and 
silage 200 pounds. If corn is figured 
at $40 per ton, hay at $20, and silage 
at $7, then the monetary replacement 
feed value of cotton seed meal would 
be $60.30 per ton. If cottonseed meal 
could then be obtained for less than 
this amount per ton, it would cor¬ 
respondingly lower the feed cost for 
production, and decrease the neces¬ 
sary margin on the steers so fat¬ 
tened at the prices quoted. 

Distillers’ Grains 

Wheat is now being used as part 
of the mash in making alcohol for 
explosives. The feeding value of 
wheat distillers’ dried grains has re¬ 
cently been compared with corn dis¬ 
tillers’ dried grains for fattening 
steers by a firm engaged in this work. 
Results obtained show that for the 
first 69 days of a 129-day feeding 
period, one group of 10 steers was 
fed all the wheat distillers’ dried 
grains they would eat. Another com¬ 
parable group was similarly fed on 
corn distillers’ dried grains. Both 
groups received timothy for rough- 
age. The average initial weight of 
the steers was 595 pounds. The wheat 
distillers’ dried grain group made an 
average daily gain per head during 
this period of 1.59 pounds. The corn 
distillers’ dried grain group averaged 
a gain of 1.73. For the remainder of 
the 129-day period both groups re¬ 
ceived 7 pounds of shelled corn per 
day per steer, plus comparative dis¬ 
tillers’ grain in accordance with ap¬ 
petite. The wheat steers then aver¬ 
aged making a daily gain per head of 
2.4 pounds, while the corn group 
averaged 2.02 pounds. 

The total gain made by the wheat 
distillers’ group was 2,545 pounds, or 
1.97 pounds per head daily. The 
total gain of the corn distillers’ group 
was 2,490 pounds, or 1.93 pounds per 
head daily for the entire feeding 
period of 129 days. Selling price for 
respective grades was similar in both 
groups. Both corn and wheat dis¬ 
tillers’ dried grains average contain¬ 
ing 1,700 or slightly more pounds of 
total digestible nutrients per ton. 
They contain approximately 25 per¬ 
cent digestible protein. 

Rye distillers’ dried grains have 
only about two-thirds the feeding 
value of corn or wheat distillers’ dried 
grains. Rye distillers* grains are 
not as palatable, and contain only 
about one-half as much digestible 
protein. There is, on the average, 
only slightly over 1,200 pounds of 
total digestible nutrients in one ton 
of rye distillers’ dried grains. They 
also contain up to 17 percent fiber, 
which is about 6 percent more than 
corn or wheat distillers’ dried grains. 

Various Protein Supplements 

A very comprehensive test, con¬ 
cerning comparisons of various stand¬ 
ard protein concentrates used for 
supplementing steer rations, has re¬ 
cently been reported by Hinman, 
Morrison, Hobbs and Wanderstock of 
the New York State College of Agri¬ 
culture, Ithaca. 

The protein supplemental feeds 
tested were linseed meal, corn gluten 
meal, soy bean oil meal, and ground 
soy beans. I saw these cattle several 
times during each year of the experi¬ 
ment. The soy bean oil meal lots ap¬ 
peared to fatten firmer than the 
others. However, the linseed oil meal 
fed steers developed glossier coats 
and carried more bloom when fin¬ 
ished. 

There were no significant differ¬ 
ences between any of the groups 
relative to the amounts of feed re¬ 
quired to produce 100 pounds of gain. 
From these results it would seem 
that availability and comparative cost 
of these protein supplemental feeds 
should largely be the determining 
factors influencing their possible use 
in steer fattening rations. McCamp- 
bell’s investigations at the Kansas 
station show that wheat bran, if sub¬ 
stituted at the rate of two pounds for 
each one pound of standard protein 
concentrate, is equally satisfactory. 
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1 SWINE -_1 

YORKSHIRE SWINE 
Bred Gilts, Bred Sows, 

Service Boars, Young Pigs. 
Can Ship Promptly. 

A. J. PACKARD 
Somerville, New Jersey 

REG. TAMWORTH HOGS 
We now have some choice mature and 

young stock for sale. 

WHITNEY FARM 
Old Westbury, New York 

Telephone: Wheatley Hills 271 

Holstein-Friesian Meeting 
The annual meeting of the Hol¬ 

stein-Friesian Association of America 
has been cancelled this year because 
of travel restrictions and general war 
time conditions. It was decided that 
during the suspension of delegate 
conventions, the terms of elective 
officers and directors would be ex¬ 
tended by as many years as there 
are no conventions. When the regu¬ 
lar convention is again held, there 
will be the customary elections. 

All committees were re-elected 
without change. H. W. Norton, Jr., 
Brattleboro, Vermont, was re-ap¬ 
pointed secretary-treasurer of the 
association. Glen M. Householder was 
also re-appointed as director of ex¬ 
tension. 

For Sale: Hampshire Hogs 
40 bred gilts. Also 40 spring gilts, 5 fall boars and 
20 spring boars. These pigs are out of one of the best 
sows of old Hi-Boller. All hogs have been double 
innoculated against cholera. This is one of the finest 
herds of Hampshires in the East. Farm is located 5 
miles from Newton on Boute S-31. 

IDEAL GUERNSEY FARMS 
AUGUSTA, SUSSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY. 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 
TOP QUALITY PIGS BERKSHIRE and O. I. C. 

Chester and Yorkshire crossed 
6-7 Weeks Old .$8.00 Each 
8-9 Weeks Old .8.50 Each 
10 Weeks Extras ..9.00 Each 

Ship C.O.D. Our guarantee—A square deal at all times 

PIGS READY TO SHIP 
Chester-Whitea or Chester and Yorkshire Cross, or 
Berkshire and Chester Cross. All large type pigs 
sold as Feed or Breeders 6-7 weeks old $7.50 each. 
8 to 9, $8.50. Will ship 2 or more C.O.D. or send 
check or money order. WALTER LUX, 
44 Arlington Rd., WOBURN. Mass., Tel. 0086 Woburn 

RUGGED PIGS! Chester Whites. ChesteT-Berkshire. 
Yorkshire-Chester, Duroc Crosses, 5-6 weeks $7.50: 7-8 
weeks $8.50; 9-10 weeks $10. 12 weeks started ShoateS 
$15. 40-50 lb. Boars or Sows $20; 100-125 lb. Boars 
$35. No charge for crating. Please state second choice. 
Vaccination 85e extra I if desired. Ship two or more 
C. O. D., Check or Money Order. CARL ANDERSON, 
VIRGINIA ROAD, CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS. 

REG. BERKSHIRES 
from nationally known bloodlines. Bred gilts, open gilts, 
boars and booking orders for fall pigs, describe wants. 

HAMPTON’S ORCHARD, R-l,Lexington, Ohio 

CHOICE FEEDERS 
Chester and Yorkshire or Berkshire and Chester Cross 
6 to 7 weeks old, $9.00: Chester Whites. $10.00 each. 

Ship 2 or more. _ 
A. M. LUX FARM WOBURN. MASS. 

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs And Shoats 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE. N. J. 

DCF '©UECTED WUITECBrecJ silts for Sept- 
t\Lu. LMCid 1 LIv if ill 1 LDfarrowing; also Spring 
boars now ready for shipment. Inspection or letters 
solicited. Maple Hedge Farms, Kelton, Chester Co., Pa. 

Registered Berkshire Pigs 
I1.0’1*. W6eRADYld- Q-UaUty CHAWED Ke^YORK 

REG. HAMPSHIRE PIGS 
12 weeks old, 2 gilts, 1 boar. Century High Roller 

FOR SALE: Purebred Berkshire Pigs 
Sows. $20.00: Boars, $30.00. F. O. B. Our Farm. 
SHARON HURST FARMS, Rice Road, Elma, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: Purebred Dnrocs Vom- 
spondence Invited. Wm. Morgan, Faraway Farm, 
Cross River, New York. Telephone South Salem 853. 

urn /I T AfCCDC On 3 thoroughbred Yorkshire 
vYurll UiiERo sows unregistered. Just 
weaned first litters. Pigs eight weeks, $15.00 each. 
J. H. CONGDON. 26 BROADWAY, New York. N. Y. 

HEREFORD HOGS—"The Farmer-Packer Hog". Bred 
gilts, boars, pigs. Registered. Vaccinated. Illustrated 
circular. Prices. YALEHURST FARM, Peoria, III. 

CAP CAI F Registered Hereford Pigs. We are now 
run OrVLL booking orders for June and July delivery. 
ALEX. DeBRUCQUE & SON, CANASTOTA. N. Y. 

rnn CAT f Bred grade Chester White, 
Mr VF.K Berkshire, Poland China gilts. 
A. i. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY 

nrp TAMWflDTH Breeding stock all ages. 
nLu. I All! Tv VJIv 1 n Both Sexes. Double In¬ 
oculated. ROCKLANDS FARM, North Garden, Va. 

RUDITCUIRP HfirC RnAR<I-Sow3 bred t0 $75° 
DEKAjHIKE I1U bo-DUAKO.whizzer. Also Corrie- 
dale Rams. EDMOND STONE, CHARITON. IOWA 

Maple Hurst Duroes, Boars, Bred Gilts & Spring Pigs. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER. N. Y. 

| SHEEP 

BUY THE BEST AND 
SAVE TIME 

Buy Rams 
From prepotant stock, whose ancestors improved 
American sheep that have type, quality, produce 
lambs wanted by breeders and market. BONNY 
TEAS FARM—breeders of the best, offer Hamp¬ 
shire rams sired by the highest type siires de¬ 
scended from the greatest English Hampshire ram, 

MRS. A. R. HAMILTON 
(Owner) 

R. O. 7 - - JOHNSTOWN. PA. 
FRED BARRETT. Shepherd. 

REGISTERED 

Well Developed Fall Dorset Rams 
$30 each. GEO. D. BRICE, Skaneatetes, New York. 

FEEDER LAMBS FOR SALE 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY 

SHEEP 
A. J. PACKARD 

Feeder Lambs. grade full 
mouthed ewes, purebred rams. 

SOMERVILLE. NEW JERSEY 

SHEEP FOR SALE. Reg. Karakul Lambs, $25.00 
F. O. B. THOMAS SELTER, North East, Penna, 

Prof. R. B. Hinman 
“Bob” Hinman, as he was affec¬ 

tionately known to his host of 
friends and associates, passed away 
on July 27th. He was 56 years old, 
and had recently retired on account 
of his health, after 23 years service 
as head of the beef cattle division at 
the State College of Agriculture, Cor¬ 
nell University. His constructive 
work in promoting and successfully 
developing beef cattle programs 
suited to New York State farms was 
an outstanding achievement. 

Dr. Mohler Retires 
Dr. John R. Mohler retired on July 

31 after 46 years of service in the 
Bureau of Animal Industry. He was 
born in Philadelphia, Penna., May 9, 
1875. His work in protecting the 
health of the nation’s livestock has 
been notable. He will be succeeded 
by Dr. Arthur W. Miller. 

Good Livestock Books 
Feeds and Feeding, revised, complete, 

Henry and Morrison. 5.00 
Feeding Dairy Cattle, 

T. W. Gullickson . 2.00 
Beef Cattle, 

Roscoe R. Snapp. 4.00 
Some Common Diseases of Cattle, 

Geo. H. Conn. 1.50 
Home Pork Production, 

John Smedley .. 1.50 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax.) 

FARM LABOR SHORTAGE has created demand 
for portable milking machines. Distributors wanted. 
Dairy Supply Co., 381 Fourth Avenue, New York City. 

f ABERDEEN-ANGUS .C~| 

WAYSIDE FARMS OFFERS 
Yearling bulls sired by 

BLACKCAPPER 2ND OF GLOBE HILL 
former herdsire at Cornell University 

BLACKCAP GRENADIER G. R. 3D 
GEORGINE’S BANDOLIER OF ANOKA 

Route 5 and 20, 4 miles west of Geneva, N. Y. 

HERBERT S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 4, WEST CHESTER, PA. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE CATTLE 

Berkshire Boars For Sale 
John Gerow, Manager 

Andelot Aberdeen - Angus 
Now offering a splendid selection of open heifers, 
well grown and in thrifty condition. Best in type 
and bloodlines. 

Good bulls of all ages at reasonable prices. 
Send for Booklet. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS 
W0RT0N .... MARYLAND 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association, Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 

Association, Ithaca. New York. 

YEARLING 

REGISTERED ANGUS BULL 
Excellent type and in fine condition 

for immediate service. 
C. ELLIS, CHARLTON, BALLSTON LAKE, N. Y. 

CAD CAI C Nine head pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus 
rwiv ilnLiL cows, bred and calves at foot. Reason¬ 
ably priced. RALLY FARMS, MILLBROOK, N. Y. 

REGISTERED SOUTHDOWN RAMS. 
Charlotte Williams, Canton, Pa, Purebred Aberdeen-Angus Heifers, Bulls. Cows with 

calves. G. William Niles, Deansboro, N. Y. 

ALBERT CHESHIRE’S SONS AUCTIONEERS OYSTER BAY, NEW Y0YK 

A GIGANTIC THREE DAY CATTLE, CROP AND FARM EQUIPMENT 
AUCTION S A.LE 

UNDER LARGE TENT ADJOINING BARNS 
Largest Auction of Type Ever Held on Long Island 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, August 17,18,19,1943 
And Following Days if Necessary to Complete Sale. 

Sal© XO A. M. To 5 P*. M. Each Day 
PROPERTY OF AND TO BE SOLD AT 

EAST MORICHES FARMS, Inc., Pine St., East Moriches, L I. 
One-Half Mile North Long Island Railroad Station, East Moriches, L. I. 
262 HEAD OF EXCELLENT PUREBRED AND GRADE CATTLE as follows: 43 Pure¬ 
bred Holsteins, 7 Purebred Guernseys and 1 Purebred Jersey Cow, also 149 head of 
excellent Grade Cows of the following breeds: Holsteins, Guernseys, Brown Swiss. 
Shorthorns, Ayrshires and Jerseys. 1 Purebred Guernsey and 1 Purebred Holstein 
Heifers, both Bred. 1 Purebred Holstein and 2 Purebred Guernsey Yearling Heifers. 
5 Purebred Holstein Heifer Calves and 2 Purebred Guernsey Heifer Calves. 3 Purebred 
Holstein Bull Calves. 2 Purebred Holstein and 3 Purebred Guernsey Breeding Bulls, 
all 5 of which are outstanding. 15 Grade Heifers (Bred), 6 Grade Yearling Heifers. 
18 Grade Heifer Calves and 3 Grade Bull Calves. All cattle have been tested for 
Tuberculosis and found clean. All milkers have been regularly tested for Mastitis 
and Bangs in past and will be tested again shortly before sale and results announced. 
Tests for Bang’s disease have been made and cattle will be sold as clean unless other¬ 
wise announced at sale. This Herd has been under Calfhood vaccination program 
for Bangs since establishment of Herd. Catalogue of cattle will be available at 
Ringside day of sale. Cattle will be sold In a large tent with adequate seating 
provided. All Purebred Cattle will be sold first day of sale. All cattle in excellent 
condition. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
FARM EQUIPMENT AND CROPS: Cherry Burrell Pasteurizer. Cooler, Bottler, 4 
Farmall Tractors, 1 Cletrac, 10 trucks, various makes and bodies. Corn Harvesters, 
Hay Balers, Grain Drills, Plows, Manure Spreaders, Side Delivery Rakes, Disc 
Harrows, Green Crop Loaders, Ensilage Cutters, Cultivators, Corn Planters, Lime 
Spreaders, Motors and G. E. Generator, Trailer to carry equipment, Fairbank’s Motor, 
2 large Cribs of Corn, 300 bushels of Rye, 300 bushels of Wheat, Hundreds of Tons 
of Manure, Baled Alfalfa, Hay Rakes, Wagons, Fencing, Chains, Belts, Air Com¬ 
pressors, Concrete Mixers, Mowers, Stirrup Pumps. Many Electric Motors. 30 tons or 
more Park & Pollard Dairy feed. Space does not permit a further itemization of the 
HUNDREDS of additional items to be offered. The equipment is just like new, a great 
deal being on rubber. Write the auctioneers for a complete list of equipment to be sold. 
FARM NOTICE: Farm as a whole or divided is offered for PRIVATE SALE—360 acres, 
about 200 soil tested acres pasture and under cultivation. High fertility—carefully 
built up—can be continued as a Dairy Farm, or other operation. Has underground 
high pressure water system to pasturages which could be used for irrigation with 
very large refrigeration room for truck crops. Barn has hay-curing facilities. Out¬ 
buildings can be arranged for potato storage or chicken farm operations. Apply to 

EDWARD H. ROGERS, Agent: Westhampton Beach, L.!. hampton ft*? 
Don’t fail to attend this, the largest farm sale ever held on Long Island. Local 
Rationing Board advises cars may be used to attend Auction Sales on same basis 
as other “shopping”. All items to be sold subject to any governmental regulation in 
effect at time of sale. Sale will be held rain or shine. Terms—Cash or its equivalent in 
Bank, United States Government, Railway Express or Postal Money Orders. 

Sale Under the Direction of 

ALBERT CHESHIRE’S SONS, Auctioneers 
ADDRESS THE ABOVE FIRM AT OYSTER BAY, LONG ISLAND 

for descriptive folder of cattle and equipment. 

FOR SALE 
TEN HAMPSHIRE OFF-BELTERS (non-registerable). 

Bred for late Fall farrowing, are for sale at our place. 

H I STOCK FARM Bay Shore, Suffolk Co., Long Island, N. Y. 

JERSEYS | .% GUERNSEYS | 

TARBELL JO®, young bulls carrying 
fUEDllICEV 27^^ i?e sam0 blood as Tarbell 
llLfcKlVSfcl Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 lbs. 

Ciniie *at. World's Champion Jr. 3-yr.-old. 
filKMj Tarbell Farms Peerless Eloise, 
r •*!_ 14366.4 lbs. milk 800.7 lbs. fat, Jr. 
Smitnville 3-yr.-old. Full Information furnished 

ei X II v request- Herd Federal Accredited. 
rlafS, N. T. Negative. 

WAIGR0VE FARMS DISPERSAL 

REGISTERED JERSEYS 
Consisting of cows with records, 
open and bred heifers from tested 

dams, herd bulls, 
Saturday/ Sept. 11/1943 

(Beginning at Noon) 
1 mile west of Washingtonville, 
New York on Route 208. 50 miles 

north of New York City. 
Adirondack Transit Bus from 
New York City stops at Farm. 

Will meet Erie R. R. Trains at 
Goshen or N. Y. Central Trains at 

Newburgh on request. 
54 Cows Averaged 426.3 lbs. fat in 
D.H.I.A. 1942 — Bangs Approved 
Certificate No. 2585 — Tuberculin 

Certificate No. 511353 
for Catalog Visit the Farm or Write 

CHESTER FOLCK 
Sales Manager 

Springfield - Ohio 

FOR. SiVLE 

We have at present an outstanding lot of bulls 
ranging from 15 months and younger. We keep only 
bull calves out of our best cows. Many with records 
of 700 lbs. and over. Out of our Langwater sires and 
sons of these sires. If you are interested in any of these 
bulls or calves to improve your breeding write for prices. 
Ideal Guernsey Farms, Augusta, Sussex Co., N. J. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

offers for sale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulls 
from 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Dams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price. 
Always a few to offer. 

SPRING FARM GUERNSEYS 
FOR SALE: Two or three young cows and up to 
eight Fall calving heifers. “Butterfat” breeding. 
Accredited for T.B. and Bangs. Thomas Johnson. Mgr. 
Spring Farm - -- Tilly Foster. N. Y. 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times— out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS. Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE: REG. GUERNSEYS 
Accredited for T. B. and Approved for Bangs. 
PINE HILL FARM, Tel. Katonah 569, Katonah, N. Y. 

★ HELP WIN THE WAP * 

RAISE MILKING SHORTHORNS ) AYRSHIRES 

Noted for MILK and MEAT! 
AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 

Perfeet Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 
Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 

producing 4% milk stock for sale 
AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 

96 Center Street, - Brandon, Vermont 

Milk and Meat are “Weapons” of 
Victory! Milking Shorthorns, because 
they produce 4 percent Milk and have 
greatest salvage value of all milk 
breeds, offer you better opportunity' 
for added production and PROFIT! —m— 
Get the feds —FREE! Or reed Milking, 
Shorthorn Journal. Trial Subscription tie months, 50c,one year $1.00 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY. Dept. RN4 7 Deiter Park, Chicago,III. 
AYRSHIRE BULLS REGISTERED 
Improve your herd with one of these bulls. Grandson 
of Harleyholm May Queen 3rd. One 2 months old for 
$75. one 1 month old for $60. From big producing 
cows. Write for full particulars. 
FRANK SILVERNAIL, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. | MISCELLANEOUS CATTLE 

STOCKER AND FEEDER STEERS 
SHORTHORNS AND HEREFORDS 
Sold at lowest price. Cattle bought from ranch direct 
here. Save money. Sold in car lots or less. 
BACKRACH CO. PLYMOUTH, OHIO 

Office—Phone 54 - Night—5 

• AYRSHIRES* 
PURE-BRED HEIFER AND BULL CALVES 

Also some mature stock available. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS Martinsville, N. J. 

AYRSHIRF RIIII Year, old T. B. and Bangs 
n 1 DOlUiVL, DU LI, tested; good type. Breeding Grand 
Master's Rosa, Sire Best Man’s I,afer. Price rea¬ 
sonable. EUGENE R. LAMPARTER, Zionsville, Pa. PATTI F Five hundred head fancy fresh 

Lrt 1 1 UL, 3nd forward dairy cattle. Priced 
right. Established 1845 

E. L. FOOTE & SON. Inc.. HOBART. NEW YORK HEREFORDS 

FfiD Q A I IF! Registered Aberdeen-Angus. 
* AV JrALiL, Guernseys and Dorset Sheep. 
JAMES S. MORSE LEVANNA. NEW YORK 

II © r ef or d.s 
Closing the balance of my Hereford®, five of the best 

rflWQ boarded for duration. Write to Rudolph 
WVVO Lechner, R. D. 1, Spring Valley, N,Y. 

cows I have owned. One with heifer calf at foot; four 
to freshen in Sept.; also Woodbum Mixer 2nd. my 
herd bull, Wm. J. Hamilton, R.D.2, Jamesville. W.Y. 
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(VETERINARY) 

J&edevle 
EFFECTIVE REMEDY 

FOR INTESTINAL 
DISEASES 

Sulfaguanidine, one of the newer Sulfa-drugs, is particularly effective in 
the intestinal tract. Extensive tests have demonstrated that it is un¬ 
equalled in the treatment of 

• CALF SCOURS 

• BLACK SCOURS (“Necro”) infectious enteritis in Swine 

• CONTROL OF COCCIDIOSIS IN POULTRY 

Until recently the entire supply was taken for our armed forces. Now a* 
quantity has been released, and for the first time you can successfully 
treat these costly diseases. 

When in doubt about the health of your animals, remember 
your Veterinarian is fully trained and experienced in the diag¬ 
nosis and treatment of animal ailments. 

Sulfaguanidine is moderately priced. It will save you many dollars by 
stopping your losses from intestinal diseases. Talk to your veterinarian 
today as Sulfaguanidine should be prescribed by him. 

Lederle Laboratories, Inc., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. 
A unit of American Cyanamid Company 

FEED PARK & PO LLARD0/iM*w/e 
CALF STARTER PELLETS 

eliminate •Milk and (truel deeding 
Start feeding MILKADE Pellets when calves are 

one week old. Fourth week place on exclusive 

diet of Starter Pellets, Fitting Ration and Hay. 

Less bother. Less cost. Far better calves. 

THE PARK & POLLARD CO. 
356 Hertel Ave. Buffalo, N. Y. 

Maybe YOU Can Get a NEW 

ensilage cutter 
This year as usual, 
more farmers 
will buy Papec 
Cutters than any 
other make. But 

there will be five buyers for every avail¬ 
able Papec. So see your dealer at once. 
If he has sold all his new machines, re¬ 
member that he can supply parts to make 
any Papec, regardless of age or condi¬ 
tion, as good as new. 
PAPEC MACHINE CO., Shortsville, N .Y. 

Hoof Rot, 
Thrush, Bruises, 

Calk Wounds 
APPLY 0}. Naylor’s UNITE 
—a thorough treatment for 
stubborn conditions. Anti¬ 
septic poultice liniment- 
easy to apply, prompt in 
action. For horses and 
cows. Per bottle, $1.00. 

At dealers or by mail postpaid. 

H. W. Naylor Co ., Morris, N.y. 

Hr. Naylor s 
liimite 

AMAZING 
n«»TEAT CUP! 
SIMPLE 2-PIECE UNIT MILKS FASTER- CLEANS IN A JIFFY! 
Nothing like it! Milks up to. 25% faster, cleaner, 
with less strippings. Cleans ,n. * J11?fteanvndsizeS 
ready to use again. Sticks on better to. a"* sl~e' 
shape teat. Our Style B cup made especially for De 
Laval machines. Our Style A cups are unexcelled for 
McCormick-Deering, Sears, Empire. Universal and 

milar machines. Just two parts to - 
ean, the one-piece life-time shell 
id the one-piece rubber inflation, 
o threads, no rings, no gadgets, no 
isembling tools needed. Let us prove 
t our risk that the Maes teat cup 
; the finest you ever used—send at 
ice for details of our money back 
•ial and trade-in offer. Write to- 
ay stating name of milker. 

GUARANTEE! 

You may r e. 
turn cups -with¬ 
in 30 days and 
get all your 
money back. 

R. E. MAES, 948 W. Mich. Ave., MARSHALL, MICH. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. s s 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii 

Erosion Control in Pennsyl¬ 
vania 

(Continued from 6over Page) 
around he located Norman Garber, 
the area representative of the U. S. 
Soil Conservation Service. They ar¬ 
ranged to have a community talk on 
erosion problems. Colored slides 
were shown of erosion control 
methods adapted in local counties 
and especially in Lancaster County. 
I saw pictures of strip cropping, pas¬ 
ture and woodland improvement, di¬ 
version ditches and terraces. After, 
the pictures and erosion control 
methods were explained, I knew I 
had found what I needed to stop 
our wash and save our fields from 
complete destruction. 

In February 1940, Jim Wise, a rep¬ 
resentative of the U. S. Soil Conser¬ 
vation Service, reported to help plan 
our farm erosion control program. 
We spent a few days helping him size 
up the entire county erosion problem. 
It was this work that really opened 
our eyes and we realized the prob¬ 
lem in our county was a big one and 
we must think of control from the 
viewpoint of a county or large area. 
Our own farm was a big job to my 
way of thinking, but it was only a 
small part of a much bigger problem. 
It was the over-all-county job, how¬ 
ever, that was the real concern. We 
realized that this type of work could 
save farmers thousands of dollars, 
and not only benefit each individual 
but would be one of the best things 
that could be done to benefit the city 
and county people as a whole. 

To get back to our own problem, 
we started planning our farm. We 
laid out contour strips, but before we 
had gone far, it was suggested a fence 
row be removed to permit longer 
strips. I liked this idea because it 
saved turning around so often. Our 
completed plan looked good. It called 
for strip cropping protected by diver¬ 
sion ditches on the steeper land and 
diversion ditches, strip cropping and 
terraces on the gentle sloping vege¬ 
table fields. I knew that with this 
plan completed, our problems would 
be practically solved. The diver¬ 
sion dtiches would eliminate the run¬ 
off, prevent droughts, and the strips 
and terraces would protect the crops 
in the field. 

Several of the farmers decided to 
go to Lancaster County and see some 
of the work already completed. While 
we were looking over the work in 
Lancaster County, asking the farmers 
questions, and hearing their appre¬ 
ciative comments about the work, we 
were having a terrible rain storm at 
home. On returning I found that 
we had suffered again. It made me 
sick to look at the gullies, sheet-wash 
and dirt laying at the bottom of the 
field along the road. I only wished 
I had the work completed and then 
I could at least go away for a day 
and have the assurance that a storm 
wouldn’t cut the fields to pieces by 
the time I returned. The next two 
days, the highway workers scraped 
aside and hauled away 100 tons of 
our best soil which had been washed 
onto the highway. I am safe in say¬ 
ing we had $1,500 damage by this 
storm, as we had about 50 bushels of 
early potatoes washed out and scat¬ 
tered from gully to roadside and some 
washed clear off the farm. About a 
half acre of cantaloupes was buried 
beneath the soil, washed down from 
the upper part of the field. This will 
give you an example of my problem 
and what I had to contend with, 
every time we had a flash-rain of 
about two inches. 

To finish my story, we established 
the strip cropping, the outlets, di¬ 
version ditches, and terraces. This 
was completed by late Summer and 
Fall. Up until recently we didn’t 
have very heavy rains and I had no 
chance to really see the ditches and 
terraces work to capacity. Fall rains 
and Winter snow came and went 
with little concern. But recently we 
had three extremely hard rains when 
the ground was well soaked by pre¬ 
vious rains. The heaviest rain was 
about four inches, and it rained as 
hard as I ever saw it. This time I 
was concerned about our work and 
wondered if it would stand up. After 
going over the farm, I found that 
our erosion was practically nothing. 
The ditches and terraces successfully 
carried off the water and this time 
the highway department didn’t need 
to spend their time hauling our good 
soil away. 
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The plan we are establishnig covers 
the entire farm. We are adding new 
contour plantings to our peach or¬ 
chard. The new trees planted on 
the contour will enable us to carry 
on our orchard practices with less 
power than that of the old orchards. 
Permanent cover is being established 
in the old orchard. The woodland 
stand improvement recommendations 
will also improve our woodlot and 
afford better cover for wild life. We 
are moving our pasture and already 
the good stand of grass will afford 
better pasture for our 30 head of 
steers. We are establishing alfalfa 
to protect the easily eroded steep 
slopes and provide better feed. 

Last year was a very dry one, but 
in spite of less moisture we had a 
good corn crop. This proves to me 
that contour cultivation and strip 
cropping are of exceptional value dur¬ 
ing dry years to hold the rain that 
falls and is needed. The erosion con¬ 
trol practices constructed on our farm 
are worth far more than the cost of 
their establishing and the farmers 
who have experienced the same re¬ 
sults are in the process of establish¬ 
ing a Soil Conservation District 
which will enable us to carry out a 
long-time control program. Through 
a district set-up, we hope to bring 
about control over the entire county. 

Before we started adapting erosion 
control our farm was on its way to 
the river every time it rained. Now 
we are farming around the hill and 
controlling erosion, retaining the 
moisture and doing it with greater 
ease than before. 

William H. Mertz. 

Pennsylvania. 

Windmill Power 
Let us say that in your vicinity the 

average wind velocity is 16 miles per 
hour. You have decided that you 
want to operate a one-kilowatt elec¬ 
tric outfit. What must the diameter 
of the windmill wheel be? 

The chart below will figure it out 
for you. Simply run a straight line 
through the “16” in column C and 
through the “1” in column B and the 
intersection with column A shows 
that a wheel 18 feet in diameter will 
produce the needed power. 

This chart is based on actual data 
of windmill performance and is not 
theoretical. It is practical. Thanks 
to the airplane and recent intensified 
studies of air mechanics, we are 
learning how to build windmills that 
are more efficient than they once 
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were. It is therefore quite possible 
that you can “beat” the figures given 
in this chart by using a truly up-to- 
date windmill. However, it is better 
to give figures that are “safe” rather 
than those that might be attained 
with difficulty. 

To convert kilowatts to horse 
power, multiply by 1.34. In other 
words, the above windmill 18 feet 
in diameter will produce 1.34 h. p. 
when the wind velocity is 16 miles 
per hour. It will be observed by 
using the chart that to double the 
power of the above mill, it is not 
necessary to double the velocity of the 
wind. Twenty-eight miles per hour 
will give you two kw., or 2.68 horse 
power. w. f. s. 

New Jersey. 

High Guernsey Records 
Two registered Guernsey females, 

Tarbell Farms Peerless Eloise and 
Tarbell Farms Ultra Leatrice, owned 
by the Gage E. Tarbell Estate, Smith- 
ville Flats, New York, recently com¬ 
pleted outstanding Advanced Reg¬ 
ister records. Eloise, at the age of 
three years produced 14,366.4 pounds 
of milk containing 800.7 pounds of 
butter fat. Leatrice finished with 
13,866.9 pounds of milk containing 
670.4 pounds of butter fat, on twice 
daily milking for ten months. 
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Where IHj 1 A pj mi • TXT O Stand, After This War? 
"The big job is to win the war and get the 

boys home. But afterwards—will I be ready 

for Peace, when it comes? Will my family 

be on solid ground, or will I have got myself 

into deep water somehow?” 

Questions like these face all of US as we are 

swept along by the wild forces of war. We 

are laying the ground work right now for our 

security after war. Let us plan wisely. 

This year most farmers will work harder 

than ever before in their lives. The national 

farm income will soar to a record-high level. 

It is war income, and history shows that war 

prosperity is temporary. War profits must be 

handled with care! 

In the farmer’s pattern for Peace, these are 

sound rules to follow: 

Buy War Bonds. Buy them for the duration, 

and to hold. They are our best investment in 

America’s future and our own future. 

Pay Off Indebtedness. Be free of old obliga¬ 

tions—ready for the needs of a post-war world. 

Avoid Land Speculation. Beware of the gam¬ 

ble that may lead to grief, as it led so many 

farm families into years of trouble after the 

last war. Already there are signs that this 

hard chapter in farm history is repeating it¬ 

self. Buy only land you can use and pay for. 

Grade Up Your Livestock. Take this opportu¬ 

nity to cull out scrub and low-grade animals. 

Replace the culls with better stock, through 

breeding, and by use of better sires. Fewer 

and better animals are more profitable than 

many mongrels. Scrub cows and hogs demand 

about as much feed, shelter, and fencing as the 

best of stock, and take work and time that you 

can use more profitably. Improve your herds 

and flocks now and lay the foundation for 

prosperity in the years to come. 

In the 112-year history of International Har¬ 

vester, five wars have interrupted the march 

of American farming. Each was followed by 

wonderful progress. When this global conflict 

ends, Harvester will have its own tremendous 

problems, just as in wartime. 

Today we work for Victory, building weap¬ 

ons for the fighting front and for the food 

front. But we are also able to give some thought 

to designing new power and equipment, mak¬ 

ing post-war plans for farming. We pledge 

to work out our program for Peace with the 

farmer’s best interests always in mind. The 

management and employes of International 

Harvester look forward to the day when they 

can devote all their energies again to the ser¬ 

vice of this nation at peace. 

America’s Leading Manufacturer of Food Production Equipment 
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HOW TO DO IT, by R. J. S. Pigott 
Gulf Research & Development Company 

The lubrication requirements of every internal-combustion engine 
are arrived at only after an intensive study by crack lubrication and 
automotive engineers. These men carefully study such factors as op¬ 
erating temperatures, type of oil-circulation system, sensitivity of 
the engine to carbon formation, engine speed, and clearances. This 
is why it is so important to use the grade of Gulflube recommended 
by the manufacturer for your type and model of tractor. 

Judging Karakuls 
For the past 15 years I have been 

the official judge of Karakuls at the 
New York State Fair and other lead¬ 
ing shows. By annually visiting 
several of the more prominent flocks, 
certain physical characteristics and 
their possible relation to desirable 
lamb skins have been observed and 
studied. When I visited the United 
States B. A. I. at Beltsville, Mary¬ 
land, in 1941, their animal husbandry 
investigators were giving careful 
consideration to Karakul breeding 
programs for desirable skins and 
types. In discussing these problems 
with R. G. Schott, in charge of this 
work, he mentioned that up to that 
time they had observed no adult 
characters which were a reliable in¬ 
dex to their possible fur-producing 
ability. However, studies along this 
line have been continued. 

The investigational work on this 
subject reported by Hardy and Sim¬ 
mons, U. S. D. A., is of special in¬ 
terest at this time. The shortage of 
fur imports and Karakul pelts occa¬ 
sioned by the war has stimulated 
production of and interest in Karakul 
lambs in America. In discussing this 
subject, they mention that the ear 
skin thickness and the ear length of 
numerous purebred and crossbred 
Karakul lambs were measured to 
determine the possible relationship 
of ear measurements to pelt and fur 
characters. Ear "skin thickness 
ranged from 0.93 to 1.87 millimeters. 
Lambs measuring 1.24 mm. or less 
in this respect are classified as thin 
skinned, 1.25 to 1.56 mm. as moder¬ 
ately thick, and those 1.57 mm. or 
more, as being thick skinned. Ear 
lengths ranged from 5.2 to 11.3 centi¬ 
meters. Lambs with ears measuring 
7.2 centimeters or less are classified 
as short-earned; 7.3 to 9.3 cm. me¬ 
dium; and 9.4 cm. and over, long¬ 
eared. Significant CQrrelations were 
found between ear skin thickness and 
the thickness of the skin at the 
shoulder and middle back areas of 
the lamb’s pelt. Size of pelt, as repre¬ 
sented by birth weight of the lamb, 
and ear skin thickness, showed a 
highly significant relationship. Lambs 
small at birth tended to have thinner 
ear skin than large lambs. Similarly, 
the pelts of small lambs were thin¬ 
ner than those of large ones. Small 
pelts tended to have a fur pattern 
with small curls and large pelts had 
large curls. Lambs having long ears 
generally had fur of higher desir¬ 
ability than those with short ears, 
showing a highly significant relation¬ 
ship in this respect. Results indicate 
that ear measurements have some 
possibilities as an index of skin 
thickness and of certain fur charac¬ 
ters that could possibly be used in 
selecting breeding animals for fur 
production. 

Small Flocks of Sheep 
A small flock of sheep, whether you 

are in the stock business or in gen¬ 
eral farming, is an advantage and 
a profit-maker for many farmers. At 
Old Orchard Farm, an experimental 
farm owned by the Escanaba Daily 
Press of Escanaba, Upper Michigan, 
now has 14 head of breeding ewes. 
These ewes have the freedom of the 
farm yard and the sheep shed. 

They clean up everything the rest 
of the stock leave. Hay, from the 
cow mangers, also the horses, en¬ 
silage sweepings from the cows’ man¬ 
gers and chaff from the hay mows. 
Any waste corn from the hogs they 
eagerly pick clean. Sheep are not 
scavengers, but they do seem to like 
to pick up what is left and will 
thrive on it if given a decent addi¬ 
tional diet. They clean up fence 
corners and weed patches and brushy 
fence rows. As soon as the lambs 
appear, ewes are given a daily ration 
of oats and this will be increased to 
two portions a day after the lambs 
are nursing. There is a nice profit 
from the wool and lambs, with little 
work necessary to secure it. 

MRS. F. B. 

Earlville Sale 
The 157th Earlville Holstein sale 

was a buyer’s sale. The 128 head 
offered were sold for a total of 
$30,983, a general average of $242. 
While the average is markedly lower 
than the June sale, it is seven percent 
above July 1942 and 80 percent above 
July 1941. Thirty-five head selling 
above $300 averaged $355. In this 
group seven head sold above $400. 

J. R. p, 

INSECTS CAN seriously affect the milk production of your 
herd. 

But Gulf Livestock Spray will kill as well as repel stable 
flies, sand flies, horn flies, buffalo gnats, and mosquitoes and 
thus help protect your stock from insect annoyance. 

Due to wartime conditions, the formula has been changed. 
But wartime Gulf Livestock Spray contains the best ingre¬ 
dients now available and from an insect-killing and repelling 
standpoint, is as effective as the prewar Spray. 

The new Gulf Livestock Spray is not quite so free from 
odor and taste as formerly, and reasonable care should 
be used when spraying it at milking time. Wartime 
Gulf Livestock Spray is sold on the basis of SATISFAC¬ 
TION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 

Shipments of Gulf Livestock Spray will be made to your 
dealer throughout the fly season. If your dealer doesn’t 
have any in stock now, leave your order with him for 
early handling. 

GULF’S FREE 

TRACTOR MANUAL 

is a mighty important book, right now. 
It was compiled and edited by Gulf 
lubrication engineers and tractor experts 
and is a veritable encyclopedia of tractor 
maintenance and operation. It will be 
sent to you absolutely free if you write 
to: Gulf Farm Aids, Room 3800, Gulf 
Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. Let us know 
the type or types of tractor you operate, 
when you write. 

A five-cent notebook and a pencil stub 

are two of the most effective tools a 

farmer can have! 

Carry these “tools” whenever you are 

using machinery. As you notice worn 

and broken parts or other items in need 

of replacement or repair, write them 

down in your notebook ... even though 

they’re still giving service. Then, when 

you order new parts—at season end, or 

whenever you find the time—consult 

BUY AN EXTRA WAR BOND THIS MONTH 

the list and order or buy everything at 

once. You’ll save much trouble and time 

this way. 

And, by using Gulflube, a sturdy, 

premium oil at a thrifty price, you’re 

apt to shorten your repair list consider¬ 

ably. For Gulflube protects your engine 

longer, and is the finest insurance we 

know of against mechanical breakdowns 

due to lubrication failure! 

Gulf fuels and lubricants are available at your Good 
Gulf Station and at Gulf distributing plants. Gulfspray, 
Gulf Livestock Spray, and other Gulf products for home 
and farm are sold at Gulf Stations, grocery, drug, hard¬ 
ware, variety stores ;;. at milk gathering stations, and 
by feed stores. 
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Bn 
A NEW SILO |J 
THIS YEAR? 4 

You may be able to get a 

UNADILLA—if you act 

promptly. We are author¬ 

ized to make a few more 

silos this year. 

Our war work permitting, we 
propose to make and ship silos 
in time for Fall filling. 
We believe extra effort 
on our part is our patri¬ 
otic duty. 

Naturally, we must serve 
those who apply first. If 
you are in need of a silo, 
you’ll want the staunch 
UNADILLA, famous for 
its safety. .. convenience 
... dovuelling and base 
anchor features. 

Wire, phone or write for 
prices and delivery date. 

UNADILLA SILO CO. 
Box C Unadilla, N.Y. :±b 
UNADILLA 

SILOS 

GUARANTEED 

FAT 6% - PROTEINi.26% 

ALWAYS UNIFORM QUALITY 

FARMERS FEED COMPANY 
522-538 E. 76th St. 
NEW; YORK CITY, N. Y. 

PLANTS 
New^York City, N. Y. 

Buffalo, N. Y. - Newark, N. J. 

See Your Dealer 

This new book is designed to give the busy 
farm women and housewives quick and 
graphic “how-to-do” information on the 
preservation of food for the home larder. 

The text is well planned and interestingly 
written by a well-known home economist. 
There are clear recipes and time tables for 
fruits and fruit juices: acid and non-acid 
vegetables; drying and brining, each process 
being completely illustrated as to method 
and equipment, 

PRICE $1.50 
(New York City residents add 1% sales tax) 

For Sale by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th Street, New York City 
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Buy 
ENOUGH 
POWER 

while you’re of it! 

• Stop at your Fairbanks-Morse Dealer’s 
store and take a look at this 6-hp. "Z” En¬ 
gine. You’ll see an engine that IS an engine! 
No frills or furbelows! The Fairbanks-Morse 
**Z” Engine is ALL engine. It’s built to "take 
it” and turn out the horsepower—year after 
year. It’s simple ■; s s sturdy ;;; efficient.;. 
economical . ; ; and easy to start. Runs on 
gasoline or kerosene. 

Don’t make the mistake of buying an en¬ 
gine that is too small or that supplies just 
barely enough power for present needs. Get 
enough horsepower to do all the jobs around 
the farm; Make one engine serve all pur¬ 
poses. That saves money for you. 

Easy to Maintain 
All moving parts of 
"Z” engines except the 
flywheel are enclosed 
— yet easily accessible 
by removing the crank¬ 
case cover. They are 
self oiling—require 
minimum attention. 

Precision Built 

Parts are interchangeable. Crankshaft is 
drop forged in steel dies, bearing surfaces 
accurately ground. Shaft is journaled in 
Timken tapered roller bearings. 

SERVICE Always 
Fairbanks-Morse engine parts are inter¬ 
changeable — so accurately are the parts ma¬ 
chined. If repair parts for this engine are 
needed thirty years hence—they will be avail¬ 
able— and they willfit. 

Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 600 S. Michigan 
Ave., Chicagoi 

BOY WAR BONDS 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

•To keep 
bruises, strains, 
swellings from 
causing expen- 

“ lay-ups” 

over 50 years many 
g veterinaries have 

Absorbine to help prevent 
congestive troubles from 

becoming permanent afflictions. 
Absorbine rubbed on swelling re¬ 
lieves the soreness. By speeding 
blood flow to injury, it helps 
carry off congestion. Often swell¬ 
ing is relieved in a few hours 1 

Absorbine costs only $2.50 at 
all druggists. When Absorbine 
works to clear up injury, as it 
has on many others, you’ll agree 
it’s worth many times its cost. 
W. F. Young, Inc^ Springfield, Maas, | 

ABSORBINE 

Caked Udder 
We have a heifer that has a caked 

bag. Please give a home made 
remedy for treating such cases. 

Orleans County, N. Y. a. h. p. 

It is not uncommon for good heif¬ 
ers to develop a caked bag prior to 
freshening. In some cases with cows, 
as well as heifers, such a condition 
produces so much congestion and 
discomfort that it is necessary to re¬ 
sort to pre-milking. Some strains 
of dairy cattle seem to be more in¬ 
clined to this condition than others. 
One possibility to eliminate it, there¬ 
fore, would be through a breeding 
program. 

However, the most probable cause 
of this condition is from feeding a 
little too heavy on concentrates, and 
especially using a concentrate mix¬ 
ture that is not sufficiently bulky, or 
it may contain too much corn. If 
the concentrate mixture is compara¬ 
tively high in protein, say 20% to 
24%, and a legume roughage or 
legume pasture is being used, this 
might also be a contributing cause. 
From 30 to 60 days prior to freshen¬ 
ing it would be best to reduce the 
concentrate feed just enough to keep 
the animal in good condition and 
have the grain mixture fairly light. 
One that I have observed which pro¬ 
duces desirable results consists of 
five parts oats, three parts wheat 
bran, and one part linseed or soybean 
oil meal. 

There are several good commercial 
preparations on the market such as 
ointments, salves and liniments, 
which help, to relieve the congestion. 
A home-made preparation that is 
sometimes beneficial consists of equal 
parts of rubbing alcohol and cod 
liver oil. 

If the condition is so severe that it 
necessitates pre-milking, then apply¬ 
ing cold water to the udder just prior 
to milking also reduces congestion. 
The udder should be milked out just 
as with normal milking and con¬ 
tinued to be milked regularly. The 
principal objection to such a program 
is that the calf does not get the colos¬ 
trum, or first-drawn milk, following 
parturition. Not only is this colos¬ 
trum of benefit for its laxative value, 
but it has been definitely demon¬ 
strated that it carries for all animals 
definite temporary immunizing prop¬ 
erties against certain ailments. An¬ 
other disadvantage is that it is pos¬ 
sible to induce milk fever by pre¬ 
milking. If this occurs, it is more 
serious than cases following normal 
milking after delivery of the calf. 

N. J. Court Makes Decision 
In Kleppinger Milk Case 
In June, 1939, Elmer Kleppinger, 

trading as the Farmers Exchange 
Company of Belle Mead, New Jersey, 
applied for a milk dealer’s license 
to the New Jersey Milk Control 
Board. The application was granted 
upon the filing of a $5,000 bond by 
Kleppinger to protect producers in 
case of his default in milk payments. 
The bond was obtained from the 
Commercial Casualty Insurance 
Company. In order to obtain the 
bond, the insurance company de¬ 
manded an indemnity agreement so 
that if it was forced to pay out on 
the bond, it could recover over 
against those who signed the in¬ 
demnity agreement. Kleppinger ob¬ 
tained the signatures of 27 producers 
as indemnitors. 

Later, Kleppinger went into bank¬ 
ruptcy, leaving many producers’ ac¬ 
counts unpaid. Total claims for un¬ 
paid milk filed with the New Jersey 
Control Board amounted to $7,017.49. 
The Board demanded payment by 
the insurance company, but the com¬ 
pany refused to pay, claiming that 
it owed nothing to those producers 
who had signed the original in¬ 
demnity agreement. The Control 
Board therefore brought suit against 
the Commercial Casualty Insurance 
Company on the $5,000 bond and at 
the same time sought a decree from 
the court that the indemnity agree¬ 
ment was void as against public 
policy. On June 5, Judge Palmer of 
the Mercer County Supreme Court 
decided that the insurance company 
was liable on the bond but that the 
indemnity agreement could be en¬ 
forced by the insurance company 
against the 27 producers who had 
signed as indemnitors. 

It is probable that the Control 
Board will appeal this decision to 
the New Jersey Court of Errors and 
Appeals. 

Protein is scarce! Feed is scarce! 
Help America conserve her supply! 
Make your feed go as far as possible. 
Get the best feed you can and use it 
carefully. If feeding directions are 
provided follow them. Efficient use 
of feed is just good, common sense 
any time. Under war conditions it 
is vitally important to you and your 
country as well. 

★ 
Careful culling of the poultry flock 
is essential. It helps prevent feed 
waste, reduces labor, gives the re¬ 
maining birds a better chance to 
develop their inherited egg laying 
ability and makes available labor, 
housing capacity, equipment and 
money which would otherwise be 
tied up by unprofitable stock. 

★ 
The poorest producers usually stop 
laying during the warm months 
while the better birds keep right on. 
That is why it is well to have at least 
one thorough handling of the flock 
during the summer. But the culling 
job should be carried on all the 
year round. 

Have you any twelve - weeks - old 
pullets? Chicks that you started in 
May will be in that class—ready to be 
changed from Larro Chick Builder 
to Larro Egg Mash. And you can 
keep them on this ration all the rest 
of their lives. 

Early "peewee” eggs are nothing to 
worry about. Pullets almost always 
start laying before growth is com¬ 
plete with the result that the early 
eggs are small. Poultrymen some¬ 
times resort to tricks of feeding in 
the hope of delaying production and 
increasing the size of the first eggs. 
Such schemes may be definitely 
harmful. It’s best to let nature take 
her course. Production cannot be 
delayed to any great extent by feed¬ 
ing unless the ration is so severely 
lacking in the necessary nutrients as 
to hinder growth and general devel¬ 
opment. Read the chapter on EGG 
SIZE in your Larro Poultry Guide. 
Free copy sent on request if you 
haven’t one. 

Larro "Farm-tested” Feeds, sold all 

over America, have thousands of 
enthusiastic friends. Just to show 
you what they say about their results 
here are a few words from a recent 
letter from Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Dahlen, Vancouver, Washington; 

" We like the large bone structure 
that Larro Chick Builder (Surebuild) 

grows for an egg producer and the 

excellent production and fine shell 

texture that we give Larro Egg Mash 

(Surelay) credit for . . .” 

★ 
And here’s one from a letter written 
by Charles W. Wiles, Maryville, Mo. 
He read about Larro in the Poultry 
Guide . . . then began to feed it. "It 
was not very long until I could see 
a great improvement in my laying 
hens . . 

★ 
Good feed, good stock and the right 
method means more food for fighters 
. . . and more extra profits for you 
to put into U. S. War Bonds. 

★ 
How is it possible to maintain Larro 
quality at such a high level under 
war conditions? Many Larro field 
representatives all over the United 
States have been asked this question. 
There are two reasons: First, the 
many years of careful work by nutri¬ 
tion specialists at General Mills 
•Larro Research Farm. Larro research 
work actually anticipated many of 
the ingredient shortages brought on 
by the war. By merely referring to 
the records of hundreds of test 
formulas it was possible to make the 
necessary adjustments quickly while 
protecting Larro feeding values. Sec¬ 
ond, far reaching Products Control 
in the manufacture of these feeds. 
Larro ingredients are closely in¬ 
spected and analyzed before being 
used. Products Control protects the 
quality of Larro Feeds. 

GENERAL MILLS 
Commercial Feeds 

MINNEAPOLIS SAN FRANCISCO 

DETROIT KANSAS CITY 

BSNERAl- 
mills. 

INC. 
TO COAST 

Farm-tested 

iinn-tested' ft a registered trademark of General Mills, Inc. 

FROM COAST 
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Life is a tapestry for us to 
weave 

In colors of our choosing. The de¬ 
sign 

Is ours to pattern slowly, to con¬ 
ceive 

In every simple detail, curve and 
line. 

I’ll weave bright strands of gold 
and vivid red, 

With gray used sparingly; pure 
white and rare, 

Cool greens and blues; a solitary 
thread 

Of black, for needed contrast here 
and there. 

And in my pattern I shall illus¬ 
trate 

The power of faith and love to set 
man free 

From suffering, intolerance and 
hate. 

God help me work the motif 
carefully! 

Elizabeth S. Norris. 

Fat Salvage Drive Still On 
And it will be on just as long as 

the war continues. 
One of the most important and 

critically needed materials is waste 
fat. The Government has set a quota 
of 16,667,000 pounds per month for 
the entire country and less than half 
of that amount is now being salvaged. 

It isn’t a big job if every woman 
will do her part. Women are asked 
to save just one tablespoonful of 
waste fat each day. If this is done 
it will go a long way toward meet¬ 
ing the glycerine requirements of 
war. 

If you save just one tablespoonful 
of fat every day, you will have sal¬ 
vaged a pound in about 31 days. 
That pound of fat will produce 
enough glycerine for the nitroglyc¬ 
erine necessary to fire 10 rounds of 
ammunition from a 50-calibre ma¬ 
chine gun. Each tablespoon of fat 
means ammunition for five bullets. 

The lives of millions of our fight¬ 
ing men depend on the cooperation 
of American women in saving even 
the smallest amount of fat from their 
kitchens. 

Beets As You Like Them 
Buttered beets are all right, but 

who wants them that way all the 
time? Below are given some rather 
unusual—though very easy to pre¬ 
pare ways with those Victory garden 
beets. 

Sour Beets—8 teaspoons butter, 
8 teaspoons flour, 1 cup water, 4 
small onions, chopped, 1 teaspoon 
allspice, 4 cooked beets, sliced, 4 
tablespoons vinegar. 

Melt butter, add flour and brown. 
Gradually add water, stirring till 
thick and smooth. Add onion and 
allspice, mixing well. Add beets and 
heat through. 

Beet Fritters—4 egg yolks, beaten, 
2 tablespoons flour, 3 tablespoons 
heavy cream, grated rind of 1 lemon, 
44 teaspoon nutmeg, 1 teaspoon sugar, 
2 cooked beets, finely chopped. 

Combine ingredients in order 
given. Stir till smooth and drop by 
spoonfuls on hot greased griddle, 
baking like hot cakes. (This makes 
about 12 cakes.) They are delicious 
with fish of any kind. 

Jellied Beet and Celery Salad—1 
tablespoon plain gelatin, 44 cup cold 
water, 44 cup hot water, 44 cup sugar, 
2V2 tablespoons lemon juice, 144 
tablespoons horseradish, few grains 
salt, 44 teaspoon salt, 1 cup beets, 44 
cup celery. 

Soak gelatin in cold water for 10 
minutes. Add hot water (or beet 
water if convenient) and when gela¬ 
tin is dissolved add sugar, lemon 
juice, horseradish and seasonings. 
When mixture begins to thicken, add 
vegetables cut in tiny pieces, mari¬ 
nated in French dressing and drained. 
Turn into molds, chill and when firm, 
cut in squares and serve on lettuce. 

Salads may be molded in indi¬ 
vidual molds. Serve with French 
dressing or mayonnaise. 

Jellied Beet Relish—4 cups chopped 
cabbage, 4 cups chopped cooked 
beets, 4 cups chopped raw carrots, 
1 cup grated horseradish, 3 cups 
sugar, 44 cup salt, 1 teaspoon paprika, 
5 cups vinegar. 

Mix ingredients. Slowly bring to 
boiling point and boil 1 minute. Pour 
into hot sterilized jars and seal im¬ 
mediately. ' R. p. w. 

More Jelly and Easier Jam 
If you would make more than the 

usual amount of jelly from a given 
amount of juice, follow these direc¬ 
tions; Pursue the ordinary process 
of heating the fruit and putting the 
juice to drip through a jelly bag. 
After all the juice has dripped 
through, without squeezing the bag, 
of course, reheat the pulp with suffi¬ 
cient water to make a mash and 
let drip again through the jelly bag. 
You may even repeat the process a 
third time. An increase of at least 
25 percent will be realized in the 
amount of jelly obtained. In these 
days this is worth knowing. 

There are several advantages in 
cooking jams and fruit butters in 
the oven instead of on top of the 
stove. Put them in a wide kettle 
or heat-proof earthenware dish and 
bake in a moderately slow oven until 
of the desired consistency, stirring 
occasionally with a long-handled 
wooden spoon. They will require 
much less watching than when 
cooked on the stove top; butters, 
especially, scorch so quickly if not 
stirred constantly. You’ll escape a 
lot of sputtering, too! 

And are you looking ahead to 
Christmas these warm days? We al¬ 
ways have ready an array of small 
jars—saved for the purpose—when 
making jelly, jam and conserve, and 
each time fill a few of these along 
with the larger glasses. Come Christ¬ 
mas they will be ready to slip into 
gift baskets and boxes going to our 
friends in the city. e. m. e. 

Massachusetts. 

Asier or Dill Pickle 
A reader asks for a recipe for this 

old fashioned pickle and because 
others may like it also, we repeat 
directions which appeared in R. N.-Y. 
several years ago. 

Pare large ripe cucumbers, quarter 
lengthwise, remove seeds, cover with 
salt and pack overnight in stone jar, 
weighted down with a stone. To 10 
cucumbers take four quarts vinegar, 
two tablespoons whole black pepper, 
two tablespoons whole white pepper, 
four tablespoons mustard seed (in 
cheesecloth bag until the last minute’s 
boiling, otherwise they make the 
liquid slimy). Add two pounds of 
sugar, peeled onions and large, dry 
red peppers. Boil the vinegar and 
spices. While boiling freely dip, one 
by one, the cucumber slices which 
have been wiped dry. Place them in 
crock and dip the tops of dill plants 
in the vinegar and place between the 
layers of cucumbers. Pour the vine¬ 
gar over and let them stand several 
days. Then reboil the mixture briefly, 
canning or weighting down the pickle 
in stone jars. 

Chow Chow 
6 pints green tomato, 3 pints apples, 

2 pints cabbage, 1 pint onions, vine¬ 
gar, sweetened and spiced. 

Peel the tomatoes if you would 
have this relish extra nice. Slice 
tomatoes, salt and let stand 36 hours. 
Rinse if too salty and drain. Chop 
tomatoes, peel and chop apples, cab¬ 
bage and onions. 

Mix all together. Have vinegar 
boiling hot, sweetened a little and 
spiced with the mixed pickling spices 
which have been ground. Pour the 
boiling vinegar over, mix well and 
seal, allowing vinegar enough to 
cover. mrs. w. h. t. 

To the Farm Wife’s Credit 
The farm wives of America have 

been asked what we are doing to 
overcome food rationing, labor short¬ 
ages, and many other problems which 
face America today. 

It is certain we have accomplished 
one thing which some of the opposite 
sex have failed to show the ability to 
do. We have never struck for less 
hours, or higher wages, nor are we 
averse to stating our views on 
strikes. 
' When we, the farmers’ wives, and 
daughters of America entered the 
service, were it on the farm, or in the 
defense factory, we had but one mo¬ 
tive, that of patriotism, to help Uncle 
Sam win the war, the quickest, if 
not the easiest way. 

It is true we do have a little ad¬ 
vantage, for politics play no part in 
our program. Publicity does. not 
hinder our maintaining self respect 
and working to keep the freedom that 
our fathers and our grandfathers 
fought and died for. 

As to our real achievements, I can 
only write of those which I see in 
the locality where I live. In times 
of labor shortages, we who are able, 
don our overalls and wherever the 
emergency may be, that is where our 
path leads, be it planting, or weeding, 
cutting the seed, picking the planter, 
riding the mowing machine, raking 
or loading the hay, or making a Vic¬ 
tory garden to raise the food for the 
family, and warrant a store of can¬ 
ned goods which gives us our vita¬ 
mins and doesn’t take points to get. 

I also have a share in the thresh¬ 
ing, by feeding onto the table and 
bagging the grain, as well as feeding 
the ensilage cutter, and picking po¬ 
tatoes. In fact, there is little about 
the farm in which the farmer’s wife 
in war time does not at one time or 
another take a hand. 

Two hundred chickens depend on 
me for their food and care. These 
will not only furnish the family with 
chicken to satisfy their appetites but 
also help furnish a little of the poul¬ 
try and eggs for which Uncle Sam 
so earnestly is calling, mrs. f. l. p. 

fifld ^UBY MAIL 
how every account, small or large, shares In the net 
profits of this $6,000,000. Association. Current earn¬ 
ings certainly warrant your immediate consideration. 

Small accounts accepted in any amount. Lump 
sum investments accepted in $100. multiples. Both 
are fully insured up to $5,000. 

Banking by mail is easy. . .simply send check 
or money order. If more information is desired 
send for statement, signature card. and in¬ 
formation folder. 

NATICK Zll’H&k 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

DESK C 
FOUNDED 1886 

NATICK, MASS. 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds dental 
plates so much firmer and snugger that one can 
eat and talk with greater comfort and security; 
in many cases almost as well at with natural 
teeth. Klutch lessens the constant fear of a drop¬ 
ping, rocking, chafing plate. 25c and 50c at drug¬ 
gists...If your druggist hasn’t it, don’t watte 
money on substitutes, but send us 10c and we 
will mail you a generous trial box. © I.P. INC. 
KLUTCH CO., Box 3003-H, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

iEEEEi 
’“JILL" METER SAVES SUGAR 

This money saving, scientific instru¬ 
ment determines amount of natural 
pectin in fruit juice; shows exact »• 
mount of sugar needed for natural, 
perfect, jams, jellies or marmalades. 

Guaranteed. $1.00 postpaid, 
lelmeier Division, Delaware Motor 
Sales Co., Wilmington 6, Delaware. 

ERS E 

THE GLADIOLUS 
By Forman T. McLean 

A new book for the home gardener. 

It gives essential information on the cul¬ 
ture, care, hybridization, and current va¬ 
rieties of the gladiolus; with chapters on 
its history and development, the use of 
the gladiolus for decoration in the gar¬ 

den and on the table. 

Driro4lO rtrt New York City residents 
rntc^z.wu add 1% for Sales Tax. 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street New York-City 

APPLICATION COOV FOR 

■QlONVtt** 

and b*uH 

’Goodbye Dandruff 
Fitch shampoo brings out the sparkle and luster of shining 

clean hair. That’s because Fitch Shan.poo is applied to the 

hair and scalp before any water is added, so it penetrates 

the tiny hair openings ... carries off the dandruff, dust and 

dirt in its rich abundant lather. Remember—Fitch Shampoo 

is the ONLY shampoo in the world whose guarantee to 

remove dandruff with the first application bears the backing 

of one of the world’s largest insurance firms! 

Now available in 10c, 25c and 59c sizes. / 

After and between Fitch Shampoos you can keep I \SiM) 
your hair shining and manageable by using a .l/'i 
few drops of Fitch's Ideal Hair Tonic every day. / msm / ■ 

’ Dandruff Remover 
$ SHAMPOO v Guaranteed by ^ 

.Good Housekeeping 
If DETECTIVE 0« ,N* > 

AOVfBTlStP 

The F. W. Fitch Co., Des Moines, Iowa • Bayonne, N. J. • Los Angeles, Calif. • Toronto, Canada 
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ROME-COOKED 
NOME-CANNED 

(Without a single ration point) 
Home-canned fruits and vegetables 
are delicious! Can all the extra food 
from Victory Gardens in BALL Jars! 
You’ll have a variety of food that is 
full of vitamins, healthful, satisfying 
and easy to serve. For safe, success¬ 
ful canning, follow 
instructions and use 
BALL jars, caps and 
rubbers. Buy any, 
BALL jar. and cap 
your dealer can sup- v»cu.seu 
ply. All are easy to 
use and reliable < . , 
the BALL IDEAL, or 
BALL Mason with 
either the Vacu-Seal 
or Glass Top Seal 
closure. 

PALL BROTHERS COMPANY 
Muncie. Indiana, U.S.A,. 

Send 10c for Ball Blue 
Book of canning and 
preserving recipes. In¬ 
cludes instructions for 
canning vegetables 
and fruits in hot 
water bath sad pres¬ 
sure cooker. 

Clan Tog 
Seal 

BALL IDEAL 
with ijlaw too 
and wire clamp. 

YOU PROFIT- 
when you buy 

HALL’S CHICKS 
★ All chicks from 100% 

Pullorum Free Flocks 
by Official State Test. 

★ Scientific Methods of 
Breeding and Hatch¬ 

ing give you the GREATEST 
CHICK VALUE FOR YOUR 
CHICK MONEY. 

Send for our Free Catalog 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc. 
Box 60 Wallingford, Conn. 

HALL'S CHICKS 
L. -A 

It’s the Breedin’ 
You’re Needin’ 

Maine-Pullorum Passed chicks. Here you get 
ail the hardy vigor you would expect from 
the Maine Woods—plus real trapnest proved 
production ability. All leading breeds and 
crosses. Just the chicks for fall broiler profits. 
Write today for Summer prices and delivery dates. 

YV. R. MURPHY, Box 10, West Minot, Maine 

Hardy Chicks from our 
5000 <Vt.-U.S.) Pull. 
Clean Breeders. Sexed 
chicks available. 
Started Chicks for sale. 

___ Folder. CHAMBERLIN 
Poultry Farms, Box 6, W. Brattleboro, Vt. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 
brings free sample. N, J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY, 7, N. J. 

Useful Poultry Books 
Poultry Production, 

Lippincott & Card. 4.00 
Commercial Poultry Farming, 

Professor T. B. Charles and 
H. D. Stuart. 3.20 

How to Select the Laying Hen, 
Lamon and Kinghorne. 1.25 

Egg Farming, 
Willard C. Thompson. 2.00 

The Book of the Pigeon 
Carl A. Naether. 3.00 

The American Standard of 
Perfection, American Poultry 
Association. 2.50 

For ’Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 

Vaccinations for Poultry 
Diseases 

Fortunately there are a few poul¬ 
try diseases that need no longer men¬ 
ace your birds’ health, causing losses 
of both birds and production. These 
diseases are caused by a specific virus 
or filterable agent. If you have never 
had these diseases on your farm, and 
they are not found in your locality, 
then no doubt you are wise to wait 
and handle them when and if they 
develop. But no one can tell when 
they may strike with serious mone¬ 
tary losses. 

When fowl pox first hit our poultry 
flocks, it caused severe mortality and 
a disastrous decline in production and 
hatchability. When it now occurs, it 
does not cause much loss of birds, but 
it does reduce production for weeks 
and likewise hatchability. 

The symptoms are watery eyes and 
small, grayish blister-like spots on 
the comb, face and wattles. These 
lesions later darken and form warty- 
like scabs. The severity of the dis¬ 
ease depends chiefly on the extent of 
the diptheritic deposits in the mouth. 
The duration of the disease in the 
individual bird is from two to three 
weeks, and a natural outbreak may 
throw a flock out of profitable pro¬ 
duction for months. 

Fortunately a vaccine has been 
available for the past 15 years that 
is capable of immunizing birds for 
their productive life time. This should 
preferably be applied when the 
chickens are 6 to 16 weeks of age, 
but can be applied anytime before 
they start to lay. A convenient time 
is when the birds are placed on range. 

The vaccine should be administered 
with two sewing machine needles 
mounted in the end of a small handle 
or cork. The needles are dipped in 
the vaccine and then are jabbed 
through the web of the wing from 
the underside. The person holding 
the bird simply turns the wing over, 
and the one applying the vaccine 
picks out a space clear of feathers 
and should miss the veins in the 
wing. With a suitable crew of six 
persons, 500 to 600 birds can be vac¬ 
cinated per hour. Two people, how¬ 
ever, can do this work, but at a much 
slower pace. The eyes of the needles 
carry the vaccine. 

The directions of the manufacturer 
should be carefully followed. All vac¬ 
cine left over should be destroyed by 
burning. 

Laryngotracheitis is a highly infec¬ 
tious disease of chickens. It is most 
common during the Fall and Winter 
months. It causes greater mortality 
among birds six months of age or 
older than it does with younger birds. 

The symptoms of this disease are 
watery eyes, coughing, sneezing, 
shaking the head, gasping for breath 
and stretching out the neck when 
gasping, also bloody mucous may be 
coughed up. Death is due to a 
mucous plug in the windpipe causing 
sudden death by1 strangulation. 
Autopsy of birds reveals an inflam¬ 
mation of the trachea, possibly a 
bloody mucous plug, and the nostrils 
and mouth are filled with a sticky 
mucous exudate. 

This disease is spread by contact, 
contaminated water, feed or litter. 
Birds that recover from a natural 
outbreak may be “carriers”, and 
should never be kept over and mixed 
with the incoming crop of pullets. 

Laryngotracheitis can be controlled 
by preventive vaccination. This is 
done when the pullets and cockerels 
are placed on range, and at the latest 
before they are housed. The vaccine 
in this case is applied inside the vent 
with a short, stiff brush. Birds can 
be examined five days after vaccina¬ 
tion and if a “take” occurred, the 
tissue will be reddened and swollen 
at the point of vaccination. Those 
birds that did not “take” can be re¬ 
vaccinated. 

Laryngotracheits vaccination, as it 
affects adults, has a somewhat dif¬ 
ferent effect than fowl pox vaccina¬ 
tion, in that it does not give such a 
severe reaction. Thus, if a flock of 
laying birds comes down with Tra¬ 
cheitis, it is possible to vaccinate for 
control at once, without too much 
loss or upset of production. 

In the case of control of a natural 
outbreak of fowl pox in adults, it is 
better to vaccinate at once with 
pigeon pox of fowl origin. This gives 
a much less severe upset of produc¬ 
tion, but will not immunize the birds 
except for a short period. 

T, B. Charles. 

Ask your Druggist about Parke-Davis products for re¬ 

moval of various types of worms in livestock and poultry, 

and for general farm sanitation. 

More meat! More fats! More eggs! More wool! To meet these war¬ 

time demands, livestock and poultry raisers are stopping every possible 

loss. Nema Worm Capsules, Nemazene Tablets and Kreso Dip No. 1 

assure effective and dependable assistance to raisers of hogs, sheep, all 

livestock and poultry during this critical time. The same rigid manu¬ 

facturing standards control the production of Parke-Davis products 

today as always. You can rely on Parke-Davis products. 

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLETS 

- MAIL IN THE COUPON■ 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH., Animal Industry Division, Desk 17 
I 

Send Free Booklets: □ Illustrated, helpful, worm booklet. Q Farm Sanitation book¬ 
let, illustrated. 

NAME.. 

CITY._ 

.ADDRESS- 

STATE.. 

DRUG STORES SELL PARKE-DAVIS PRODUCTS 

WOLF “Farmers’ Friend” I II CHICKS 
ORDER NOW! YOUR 
SUMMER & FALL CHICKS 
Meat is rationed! This year, 
more than ever, it will pay you 
to raise summer and fall chicks. 
Order with confidence from this 
ad or send for Free Calendar 
Catalog. All Breeders Blood- 

tested and under APA Super- „ . „ ...» ..... 
vision. Only $1.00 books order. .. f: AA AAA 
Balance C.O.D. Mating Mating Mating 

White or Barred Rocks, 
R. I. Reds, White 
Wyandottes . $11.50 $12.50 $13.50 

Black Mmorcas, Buff- 
Orpingtons, White 
Australorps . 11.50 12.50 13.50 

Assorted Heavies _ 10.50 11.50 
Odds-ends. 9.50 10.50 
Above prices are for IOO chicks. For less than IOO add 50c to th# 
price. Order Now. Write for prices on Heavy Breed Sexed Chicks. 

WOLF FARMERS’ FRIEND HATCHERY DEPT. 5 GIBSOWBURG. OHIO 

BABY CHICKS 
Place your order now for September 

and later delivery. It is important that 
we have your order early or we may not 
be able to supply you with chicks. 

We hatch White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks, White Rocks, Rock-Red Cross and 
Red-Rock Cross and can furnish either 
Straight Chicks, Pullets or Cockerels at 
Prevailing Prices. 

Write For Earliest Shipping Date 
Write or Call for Complete Information. 

We’ll cooperate with you to the best 
of our ability. 

POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
CALLICOON, N. Y. PHONE 11 

PROVEN STRAINS 
NEW HAMPSHIRE®, LEGHORNS. R. I. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS. CROSS BREEDS 
Pullorum tested since 1921. Bred for low mor¬ 
tality, early maturity, high average production. 
Also sexed pullets 95% accuracy guaranteed. 

PULLETS 10,000 %jx weeks also fall 
Ready for Shipment old to ready-to-lay CH 1C K S 

Write for Prices. Hatches year around. 
SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 

A. Howard Piagar. Owner A Manager. 
BOX H, HUDSON. NEW YORK 

Toxite 
KILLS 

Red Mites 
Bed Bugs 

#» . ■ Spray roosts and other breeding: places. Kills red 
opray brooder mites, bed buss, blue bugs, fleas and similar 

house pests. Use a common garden sprayer. One treat* 
“ ment usually lasts for months. 

Kills g6rmS. FOR CO LDS—Spray thick mist in poultry house 
Maine nmuant several times a day and above birds at night. Helps prevent Ask your dealer or write 
. disease. TOXITE LABORATORIES. BOX 14, CHESTERTOWW, MP. 

"1, CLEAR SPRING CHIC 
95% Guar. Pullets. 100% Live Delivery. 

- 1943 Cat. Frea. Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 
Largo Type Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghorns..$12.00 $20.00 $ 6 00 
Large Type Leghorns. 11.00 18.00 6.00 
Black Minoreas . 12.00 22.00 8 00 
Barred Bocks . 14.00 17.00 15.00 
White Bocks . 15.00 17.00 15.00 
R. I. Beds . 15.00 20.00 15.00 
New Hampshire Beds . 16.00 20.00 15 00 
Bed-Rock Cross . 15.00 18.00 15.00 
Mixed, No Sex or Breed guarantee... .$12.oO per 10O 
We have been satisfying a steady list of prosperous 
poultrymen for years. All Breeders Blood-Tested for 
B. W. D. Parcel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner. Box 49. MeAlisterville, Pa. 

C&edf&x, yaM&u CJwx\ 
* VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 

CASH OB C. O. D. Non-Sex Fits. Ckls. 
SPECIAL MATED HANSON STB. 100 100 100 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.$ 11.00 $20.00 $6.00 
Large English S. C. Wh. Leghorns. 10.00 18.00 6.00 
Bar. Bocks. R. I. Beds. 14.00 18.00 14.00 
White Bocks . 15.00 20.00 15.00 
Red-Bock Cross & Bock-Bed Cross. 14.00 18.00 14.00 
New Hamp. Beds. SPECIAL AAA. 17.00 22.00 15.00 
H. Mix. $13.-100. AI1 Breeders Blood Tested. Post- 
Paid. Sexing guar. 95% accurate. Order direct from 
adv. or write for our NEW 1943 i Catalog and Price 
List. Hatches Monday & Thursday of each week. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, MeAlisterville. Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & matching Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Live Delivery. 
Pullets Guar. 95% Accurate Per 100 100 100 
BIG R.O.P. SIRED Hnsexed Pits. Ckls. 
WHITE LEGHORNS .$10.00 $18.00 $5.00 
Hy. breeds-straight run only 25 50 100 
White & Barred Rocks.$4.00 $7.50 $14.00 
New Hampshires . 4.25 8.00 15.00 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Naca (Prop.), Box R, MeAlisterville. Pa. 

4Afh rPlMTITDV White. Barred Rocks, 
—V III nh 1W A AJ X Reds anil Wyndottes 
for immediate delivery. $12.40 per 100. Postpaid. 
Hatching every week. 20th CENTURY HATCHERY. 
BOX N, • NEW WASHINGTON, OHIO 
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Words of Wisdom from t&C 

attention / ' 
isters-REVI TA L/ZE 

ON youn >uun 
VtHE IAYJMG pnOHT 

i 

HFVITAEIZFR 

DON’T FLUSH 
YOUR BIRDS— 

Help Them 
Renew Their 

Natural Vigor 
with DAILEY’S 

DOUBLE DIAMOND 

REVITALIZER 
DAILEY'S DOUBLE 
DIAMOND FEEDS 
for EVERY NEED 

Complete stocks of the 
famous Double Diamond 
Poultry, Dairy, Hog and 
Dog feed available at all 
Dailey Dealers. Descrip¬ 
tive literature with full 
recommendations mailed 
on request. 

REVITALIZER is a new Conditioner 
with an extra concentration of life- 
promoting Vitamins. It does not pro¬ 
duce a weakening, over-loosening 
purge but a gentle and thorough 
cleansing of the digestive tract • . • 
REVITALIZER helps to carry chicks 
safely through "danger periods", and 
aids in imparting vitality and produc¬ 
tivity to your flock. IT NOURISHES 
WHILE IT CONDITIONS. 

Helps ANY Feeding Program 
Whatever your feeding program, RE¬ 
VITALIZER will aid in improving it. 
Only one to three days' feeding per 
month is necessary. It assists in pro¬ 
moting vigorous growth and disease 
resistance, all at a cost of only a few 
cents per bird yearly. 

Write for Double Diamond Revital- 
izer Program for chicks, growing 
birds and all fowl. A guide to in¬ 
creased profits. 

Dailey's Pattern $axx— 

Style Note in 
Thrift 

Dailey's Double Diamond 
Feeds are available in 
special bags of color-fast 
fabric, in hundreds of at¬ 
tractive patterns. These 
can be easily converted 
into frocks, men's shirts, 
aprons, curtains and 
other useful items. Ask 
your dealer for your free 
Double Diamond Pattern . 
Book and souvenir] 
thimble. 

DAILEY MILLS, INC. 
BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK 

Manufacturers of Quality Feeds for Over 30 Years 

war f ime ZZ pun WENESE (HICKS 
/ Ww<*msssJUr u LU 

CUJERH.WENE 

In Addition to LOW MONEY-SAVING PRICES 
More 2-to-5-yr.-old HEN BREEDERS mated to 200-314 Egg R.O.P. Sires than any other New Jersey 
plant, R.O.P.-male-mated leghorns. Rocks, New Hampshlres, R. I. Reds. Sold on 

14-day replacement guarantee. BLOODTESTED. HATCHES 
YEAR 'ROUND. Capacity 1,800.000 Eggs. Popular purebreeds 
or crossbreeds. Write today for FREE CATALOG. 

[WERE CHICK FARMS. Dept H-3 VINELAND. NEW JERSEY 

II f NEW JERSEY 
U.Vapprqved 

CHICKS 
--So popular we’re 

booked way ahead. N. Y.-U.S. Certified breeders. leg¬ 
horns available in July—Profitable New Hampshires 
and Red-Rock Crosses Aug. thru Dec. Reserve now. 
WILLIAM S. MAPES Box R Middletown. N. Y. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
All breeders bloodtested. Bred for size and egg pro¬ 
duction. Cash or C.O.D. Write for FREE CATALOG-. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterviHe, Pa. 

LARGE S. C. W. English Leghorns; bred for stamina 
and heavy production; raised on a free range of 300 
acres; healthy, vigorous birds. 2% months, $1.35; 
S' months, $1.55; 3% months, $1.85. ROLLING HILLS 
FARM, L. L. Anderson, owner, R.D.I, Elizaville, N. Y. 

W \ HITCH New Hampshire eggs for hatching in 
If rill 1 Eii, case lots on year round basis. Write. 
HATCHERY L. B. 81 MIDDLECREEK, PA. 

VHITE KING PIGEONS ?0arg£taak^U8™£ 
Wonderful stock. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

ALGER "Golden Hamps 
8,000 Pullorum-CIean Breeders 

!V** An improved strain developed by 
Alger from a foundation flock of 
finest NATIVE New Hampshlres. 

Write for FREE Catalog and Price List 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER, JR. 

BOX 3 - - BROCKTON, MASS. 

Chicks That Live 
Our 35 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

On the New OP A Egg Order 
Early last month, the Boston press 

quoted Ralph Anderson, head of the 
Enforcement Division of the Boston 
Regional Office of the OP A, as fol¬ 
lows in regard to poultry prices: 

“The poultry farmer who used to 
get 14 cents per pound at top prices 
now gets twice as much, or 100% 
profit in selling price, although the 
price of grain has gone up 8% 
roughly.” 

A few days later, the same press 
quoted Henry Silverman, pricing ex¬ 
pert of the district OPA office, as 
follows: 

“The Massachusetts poultry farmer 
is -reported as receiving 27% more 
for his product than he was a year 
ago against an increase of only 12% 
in the major feeding items.” 

The only answer to such irrespons¬ 
ible statements are the facts. 

The figures given here do not take 
into consideration the increased costs 
of labor, which are at least 33% 
higher than they used to be. Add 
to these the inefficiency of present 
day type of labor that the poultry- 
men are able to hire and you have 
nearly 66% increase on costs of labor. 
Nor do they take into account the in¬ 
crease in the other overhead costs, 
such as supplies and equipment; 

The average price of fowl for the 
year 1939 was 16.8 cents. The pres¬ 
ent OPA price is 25 cents, an increase 
of 48.8%. The average price for a 
complete egg ration in 1939 was 
$43.43 per ton. The present price of 
that feed is $63.00, 45% increase. 

During the second week in July 
1939, the price for nearby special 
large brown eggs was 32 cents per 
dozen. The price established by the 
OPA for these eggs during the same 
period in 1943, is 44 cents, an in¬ 
crease of 37%. The present increase 
in the price of a complete egg ration 
since 1939 as stated above is 45%. 

One year ago, special large brown 
eggs were 43 Vk cents. Today the 
price is 48 cents, an increase of 10%. 
The price established by the new egg 
order is 44 cents, an increase of 1% 
over last year. One year ago, the 
price of a complete egg ration was 
$56.75 per ton. The price today is 
$63.00, an increase of 11%. 

These figures show why the new 
egg order with a roll back of prices 
to producers of from 8-10% makes a 
black market in eggs inevitable. The 
real significance of these prices, how¬ 
ever, is realized only when we com¬ 
pare them with consumer incomes. 
Here are three quotations from “The 
Marketing Situation” published by 
the Bureau of Agricultural Econ¬ 
omics for April-May, 1943. 

“1. Throughout the present war, 
retail food prices consistently have 
risen less rapidly than average con¬ 
sumer income. The average U. S. 
consumer today is able to purchase 
a ‘food basket’ of specified foods for 
a smaller share of his income than 
any period of record. 

“2. While the average cost to con¬ 
sumers of the ‘food basket’ in 1935- 
39 amounted to 22 percent of total 
income per consumer, or 23 percent 
of ‘disposable’ income remaining after 
payment of direct personal taxes, by 
the end of 1942 average consumer in¬ 
come had so far out-distanced retail 
food prices that the same ‘food basket’ 
could be purchased for only 16 per¬ 
cent of total income or 17 percent of 
disposable income. 

“3. Food prices in March 1943 were 
2% lower than in 1918, while con¬ 
sumer income was 87% higher than 
in 1918.” 

Why, then, the publicity which we 
see for figures showing that food 
prices have increased more than wage 
rates? The answer is simple. The 
average consumer lives on his in¬ 
come, not on his wage rate. Wage 
rates stayed up during the depres¬ 
sion. Food prices went very low. 
Wage earners had good wage rates 
but no work. Farmers had plenty 
of work but low prices. People had 
to be fed whether they worked or 
not. The farmers did the job. But 
the fact to remember is, that the 
average consumer’s income has in¬ 
creased faster than food prices; that 
the average consumer can now buy 
his food “for a smaller share of his 
income than any period of record,” 
even after paying his war taxes. 
Many wage earners have not had the 
increases which war workers have 
received, but certainly average con¬ 
sumer income is a fairer figure to 
check with food prices than wage 
rates. A- c* 

This year if, through faulty management 

and carelessness, you fail to produce the 

maximum of meat and eggs, you will 

not be the only one to suffer. The boys 

who are fighting across the seas to keep 

the skies peaceful over your home will 

be let down. Your sacrifices are small 

compared to theirs, but your job is im¬ 

portant and your responsibility to do it 

well is even greater. 

Food is badly needed. Be sure you pro¬ 

duce it efficiently. 

For practical sug¬ 

gestions to help 

produce more eggs 

and meat from the 

same flock, send 

3i stamp for our 

Poultry Manage¬ 

ment Bulletin. 

Hubbard Farms 
r BOX 12/ WALPOLE, N.H. 
BRANCH HATCHERY • LANCASTER, PENNA. 

REDBIRD 
WORLD’S LARGEST BREEDING FARM 

OFFERS R. I. RED &. ROCK-RED 
BABY CHICKS FOR QUICK DELIVERY 

Redbird Farm R. X. Reds are our own strain, 
bred by us since 1912 for vitality, fast growth, 
good feathering and high egg production. Our 
Rock-Red Matings are headed by cockerels from 
our own Birred Rock pens, bred to Redbird 
Farm standards for many years. 

Order Your Fall Chicks NOW 
Now is the time to start your Fall brood, and Red¬ 
bird Farm is the place to buy your chicks. Recog¬ 
nized quality; reasonable prices; prompt service. 

Write for Fail Prices and illustrated folder 

Redbird Farm Wrentham, Mass. 

.MMUCH WITTS 

I Assocunon I 
cert’ificd 

romrcr 
BREEDERS , 

STILL LEADING 
ALL BREEDS AT FARMINGDALE 
It looks as though our pen would again lead ALL 
breeds and varieties at Farmingdate for 1943, 
as for 1941. At present we are leading by a 
comfortable margin, on both points and eggs. 

MASS.-U.S. PULLORUM CLEAN 
State Tested Since 1929—NO Reactors 

Straight R.I. RED Chicks sired by Advanced 
R.O.P. males from 240-341 egg dams. 

ROCK-RED Barred! Cross Chicks from our R.T. 
Red females mated to Barred Rock Cockerels 
from, an R.O.P. strain. 
Sexed Chicks—Pullets Guar. 95% True. 

New circular gives 1944 prices 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20 North Brookfield. Mass. 

’Bonded Against B.VV.D/ 

SPIZZERINKTUM 
SERVING THEIR COUNTRY 

WELL ON MANY FRONTS 
Reports from all sections of the 
country Show that Christie’s stock 

_l is doing a great job in helping 
meet the food shortage. 

1 100% N.H.-U.S. Pullorum Clean 
j Straight New Hampshires and Barred 

J Rocks—Chris-Cross Barred Hybrids 
Write for prices and particulars. 

ANDREW CHRISTIE. Box 60. KINGSTON, N. H. 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
U. S. Pullorum Clean Breeders. The 
chicks for YOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R - Sudbury, Mass. 

•MAPLEH0LM FAMOUS CHICKS* 
Book your orders early for Aug. and Sept, and Fall 
months. White and Barred Rocks, New Hampshire 
and Rhode Island Reds and Rock-Red crosses. 

THOUSANDS HATCHING WEEKLY 
LEONARD BLOOD, R. D. I, JOHNSTOWN. N. Y. 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. All breeders blood¬ 
tested. Guar, sexlng. Write for FREE CIRCULAR. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept, R, Thompsontown, Pa. 
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Get dressed 
and 

9eJ_busy! 
This is no time to go around 
with your clothes half off. You’ve 
got work to do—your eggs are 

needed badly. 

But maybe it isn’t your fault 
that you are taking your time 
molting. Maybe you don’t have 
the minerals to produce feathers 

fast enough. 

That’s easily remedied. Dr. 

Hess Poultry Pan-a-min contains 

minerals. Minerals to help you 

through the molt and minerals 

to help you lay extra eggs. Pan- 

a-min also contains tonics that 
stimulate appetite and digestion. 

Just to give you some idea of 

what this can mean—we get on 
our Research Farm as many as 

2300 extra eggs per year per 100 

Pan-a-min birds. There never 

was a more opportune time to 

add 3 lbs. of Pan-a-min to each 
100 lbs. of laying mash—see your 

Dr. Hess Dealer. 

Mess 8 Clark, Inc. 
ASHLAND, OHIO 

U.S. APPROVED CHICKS PItesteje>M 

200-335 Egg R. O.lP. 
PEDIGREE SIRED 

Immediate delivery. Leading breeds 
and crossbreds. Famous trapnest strains. 
Reasonable chick prices because year 
round hatching spreads costs. Free cir¬ 
cular. Visit Neuhauser Chick Hatcheries, 
Batavia, New York. Or write today: 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Inc., 
Box N Napoleon, Ohio 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
__We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
5- 9’ £• SIRED.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & R. I. Reds. 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 15.00 9.00 
Prom Free range Socks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95* 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

Get the Chicks with 
the High i. Q.* 

* I. Q. Means Inherited Quality 
> Pedigree breeding builds, progeny-test- 
ling measures, the Quality that means 
top production in eggs and meat. 

FOR BETTER 1943 PROFITS 
get Cobb’s Barred Rock, New Hamp¬ 

shire or B. I. Red chicks, or the famous Cobb Cross- 
Breeds. Get the facts, write today for free Catalog. 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

MATTERN’S BL00DTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. (per 100) St. Run Pits. Ckls. 
Large White Leghorns.$12.00 $20.00 $4.00 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

THE HEN YARD 
T. B. Charles 

Pullets Help Themselves 
I am feeding mash and a mixture 

of corn and wheat to my pullets all 
the time. I have been told at poul¬ 
try meetings to feed them cafeteria 
style. Is there not a danger that they 
will eat too much grain? I fill the 
box with the grain and it is all gone 
by night. My pullets look fine, but 
they lay only a few eggs. They have 
been housed about three weeks. Is 
there something I can do to bring 
them into laying? d. n. r. 

Allegany County, N. Y. 
Cafeteria feeding has certain ad¬ 

vantages; first it gives each bird a 
chance to balance its own diet; sec¬ 
ond, it aids in correcting the possible 
off balance of mash and grain if one 
is inexperienced in feeding, and third, 
it may save labor. 

Recent work reported from various 
Experiment Stations tends to indi¬ 
cate that total food intake is of 
greater importance than the method 
of feeding. Also that restricted grain 
feeding was not effective in the at¬ 
taining of superior performance 
when compared to free choice feed¬ 
ing. You can, however, bring these 
birds into production at a faster rate 
by restricting the amount of grain. 
This can be done easily even though 
you still hopper feed grain. 

Many people have had more 
trouble from cannibalism with free 
choice feeding. If trouble of this 
type does occur, it may possibly be 
stopped by adding some salt direct to 
the top of the mash in the hoppers. 
Two percent salt added to the mash 
will help control cannibalism. 

Hens Eat Litter 
Every week I have to cull about 

five of my hens because they sit 
around and a big bag hangs in front. 
They eat their litters. After opening 
them I see it is their crop filled 
with undigested food, but it is about 
three or four times its normal size. 
Is this a sickness and can it be cured? 

Pennsylvania. mrs. e. s. 

Hens eat litter and become crop 
bound because there is something 
lacking in their diet. Try feeding 
some grain in the litter, not much, 
but enough to make them work in 
the litter and add to their fiber. If 
this does not work, place some whole 
oats in a hopper and let them eat a 
reasonable amount; this may stop 
them from eating litter. 

How Much Feed Per Chick? 
How much will 50 Minorcas, three 

months old eat of grain and mash? 
Is this breed adapted to broiler rais¬ 
ing? J. K. 

New York. 
It requires about ten pounds of 

feed to grow a chicken to 12 weeks 
of age. Thus, for 500 chicks to 12 
weeks, it would require about 21/2 

tons of feed. If grain and mash com¬ 
bination, you would probably use 
about two-thirds mash and one-third 
grain to that age; it all depends on 
the method of feeding. 

Minorcas are fine chickens and are 
white skinned. If your market pre¬ 
fers this type, you will have no 
trouble in marketing, but many mar¬ 
kets prefer yellow skinned breeds. 

Muscovy Ducks 
Please tell me if closely related 

Muscovy ducks will produce good 
young. What are their mating habits? 

Long Island, N. Y. a. e. t. 

If closely related Muscovy ducks 
are healthy and vigorous, they will 
probably produce good, livable duck¬ 
lings. Usually these birds do not 
mate actively until the duck is either 
laying or about ready to lay. These 
ducks are poor layers and are not 
adapted to commercial duck pro¬ 
duction. Removing the eggs from 
the nests daily will encourage 
greater egg production. 

Poison Ivy and Poultry 
Please let me know if chickens are 

subject to poison ivy. w. c. c. 
Dutchess County, N. Y. 
So far as we know, chickens are 

not affected by poison ivy. In New 
Hampshire thousands of pullets have 
wooded ranges, and certainly access 
to plenty of poison ivy. We have had 
no complaints of trouble. 

A Statement of Fact 
about 

DIAMOND CORN GLUTEN MEAL 

As a poultryman you have 

known CORN GLUTEN MEAL 

as one of the ingredients of 

your starting, growing and 

laying mashes. You have re¬ 

lied on CORN GLUTEN MEAL 

to provide a good propor¬ 

tion of the protein, vitamin 

A potency and pigmenta¬ 

tion producing ability of the 

mashes you have fed. 

Until recently, production 

of DIAMOND CORN GLUTEN 

MEAL was the largest in his¬ 

tory but even so it was not 

enough to meet the greatly 

increased wartime demands 

of feeders. Production has 

now been seriously reduced 

because of our inability to 

obtain enough corn to oper¬ 

ate our 3 plants at capacity 

or anywhere near capacity. 

At the time of writing this 

statement one of our facto¬ 

ries has closed down; the 

others are grinding on a 

day-to-day basis. 

Our industry requires less 

than 5% of last year's total 

corn crop. Even that small 

proportion is not coming on 

the market because the farm¬ 

ers who grow it have been 

able to make more profit 

feeding it to hogs than sel¬ 

ling it at the ceiling price. 

If this situation continues, 

the mashes you feed will 

no longer contain CORN 

GLUTEN MEAL. Accordingly 

we feel obligated to acquaint 

you fully with' the facts of 

this shortage. 

Corn Gluten Meal is only one of a long list of products of the corn 

refining industry. A complete industry shut-down, through inability 

to obtain corn, will affect millions of consumers and thousands of 

industrial users of starches, sugars and many other products of 

vital importance to the war effort. 

CORN PRODUCTS SALES CO. 
NEW YORK « CHICAOO 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 

DIAMOND 
OLDEST AND BIGGEST 
SELLING BRAND OF 

HILLSIDE HATCHERY 
Hatches Mon. & Thur. 100 100 100 
100* live deL Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leg.$l2.00 $22.00 $4.00 
Large Eng. Wh. Leg.. 11.00 20.00 
Red-Rock Cross . 13.00 17.00 13.00 
N. Hamp. Reds (Spe.) 16.00 22.00 14.00 
B.&W. Rks., R.I. Reds 13.00 17.00 13.00 
Heavy Mixed . 12.50 _ 12.50 

Pullets Guar. 95% accurate. Terms: Cash or C.O.D. 
Write the Old Reliable Plant for Free Catalog giv¬ 
ing full details of our flocks. All Breeders Blood- 
tested T. J. Ehrenzeller. Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

PULLETS - PULLETS 
10,000 Hanson Strain White Leghorns. May 
hatched pullets. Raised on free farm range. 
Healthy vigorous pullets at moderate prices. 

Send for circular and complete price list. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. I. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% del. suar. Postpaid Str. Run Pits. Ckls. 
(Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 100 100 
Special Eng. White Leghorns_$11.00 $20.00 $ 6.00 
U.S.R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns.. 12.00 22.00 8.00 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 13.00 17.00 13.00 
W. Rox, R. I. Reds, Rock-Red Cr. 14.00 18.00 13.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 15.00 20.00 13.00 
Heavy Mixed . 12.00 16.00 13.00 
L. E. STRAWSER Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

1ERBSTER 0, ■ Shipments Monday 
Will Ship C.O.D. 

sexing Guar. 95% 

& Thursday—Postage Paid 
Unsexed Pullets Ckls. 

. _ _ 100 100 100 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds.. 12.00 16.00 12.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 13.00 17.00 13.00 
Breeders Bloodtested. Send your order NOW! 
HERBSTER’S HATCHERY, Box R, MeCLURE, PA. 

A. W. ULSH'S CHIX 
Large Wh. Leghorns, White Wyand. and H. Mixed. 
R.O.P. Sired Bar. &. Wh. Rocks, N. Hamp. Reds. 
Unsexed or Sexed. Write fdT prices and Free Circular. 
A. W. ULSH’S HATCHERY, BoxR, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

/^>\LEGHORnS-REDS 
• /y\ BARRED ROCKS & CROSSES 

Going Fast 

Box 

'Order Now for Summer 
and Fall delivery. Excellent Quality. 

Hatches weekly. Pullorum Clean. 
NATHAN BREEDING FARM 

401 • • Cuddebackvillo, N. Y. 

Hanson’s world record and Tom Barron Breeding 354 
egg-sired stock. Range grown. Only Michigan Breeder 
with new Eamesway Culling Method. Inspection Privi¬ 
lege. 100% live arrivaL Reserve now. Catalog Free. 
Lemmen Leghorn Farm, Box 304J. Holland, Michigan 

HOLLYWOOD WHITE LEGHORNS 
JULY AND AUGUST PRICES 

Postage Paid Free NON-SEXED PLTS. CKLS. 
Catalog describing breeders. 100 100 100 
Hollywood or Hanson.$10.00 $18.00 $6.00 
R. O. P. SIRED CHICKS. .. 11.00 19.00 7.00 
White or Barred Rocks. 15.00 18.00 15.00 

C. M. SHELLENBERGER’S POULTRY FARM 
Box 37.Richfield, Pa. 

DR. ROMIG’S p tested® CHICKS 
Straight Run Barred & White Rocks, Red-Rock Cross 
$12-100; New Hampshire Reds $14; White Leghorns 
$9.00. Stained Antigen Tested. 100% live arrival. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

For Genuine New Hampshire Chicks write to 
MIDDLECREEK HATCHERY Middlecreek, Pa. 
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Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word., including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. Whfen box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days in advance of date of issne. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements ot Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on pags 419. 

Help Wanted 

MAN OR strong woman for poultry farm 
work. Position permanent. State age and 

salary desired; with or without board. 
DICESARE, Lakewood coad, Box 137, Toms 
River, N. J. ,__ 

WANTED—Middle-aged woman, light house¬ 
work on small farm; new house; 2 adults. 

Middletown. N. J. Own room and bath; good 
home. ADVERTISER 5996, care Rural New- 
Yorker. __ 

HOUSEFATHER, HOUSEMOTIfER, small 
private boarding school on Hudson, nervous 

children. Single people preferred; couple 
considered. State age, experience, marital 
status and salary desired. ADVERTISER 
5998, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GRADUATE NURSE—One hundred dollars 
a month, undergraduate nurse, seventy- 

five dollars a month. Maintenance. ROSE¬ 
WOOD NURSING HOME, Roslyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—To care for twin girls aged 7; 
also cook and mend for family of 6 (no 

house cleaning), middle-aged woman, Pro¬ 
testant, who understands children. Private 
sitting room, bedroom and bath in fine 
suburban home. Write MRS. H. A. LYNCH, 
Grandview Circle, Pleasantville, N. Y. 

MAN OR couple wanted for small, modem 
chicken farm near Lakewood, N. J. Owner 

living alone with school-age child. State full 
details and salary expected. ADVERTISER 
5999. care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION OPEN for man who is a good 
machine operator and dry hand milker. 

Eighty dollars per month with room, board 
and laundry. Write for particulars, Box B, 
NEW JERSEY STATE HOSPITAL, Greystone 
Park, N. J._ 

) Situations Wanted j 
WORKING FARM manager-head gardener 

wishes responsible position. Thorough ex¬ 
perience in extensive farming, gardening, 
and handling livestock and horses. Married, 
age 47, no children. High class recommenda¬ 
tions. BOX 222, Hot Springs, Va.__ 

FARM MANAGER or superintendent, ex¬ 
perienced in all branches, 45 years, married. 

Give full information, salary. ADVERTISER 
5944, care Rural New-Yorker._ 

MIDDLE-AGED single man, experienced on 
farm, wishes farm work; especially good 

home. Write condition, salary. F. R. TURK, 
59-27 Woodbine St., Brooklyn, 27, N. Y. 

FARM MANAGER wants position dairy 
farm. Experienced. Married. Capable of 

getting results. References. F. J. CRAYFORD, 
Ithaca Hotel, Ithaca, N. Y. _ 

FARM SUPERINTENDENT desires position. 
married, age forty-five, one child, Cornell 

graduate; 19 years practical experience in 
2 positions. Thoroughly reliable, honest and 
efficient. No liquor. Dairy and poultry ex¬ 
perience. All phases farm operation. Com¬ 
plete charge desired. Living conditions must 
be of the best. Salary plus. References given 
and required. ADVERTISER 5945, care Rural 
New-Yorker. __ 

WORKING MANAGER or herdsman desires 
position. Experienced, capable all branches. 

State full details. ADVERTISER 5946, care 
Rural New-Yorker.___ 

FARM MANAGER—Poultry specialist. Ex¬ 
perienced all phases. Good records, profits 

produced 4 years agricultural course. State 
conditions, salary. JAMES FISH, 36 Crown 
Street, Nashua, N. H. _ 

FARM MANAGER—20 years experience. Best 
of reference. Available October 1st. Only 

interested in first class proposition, having 
full charge. ADVERTISER 5955, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EXPERT FARM and dairy manager, desires 
large breeding proposition requiring the 

kind of experience, knowledge and ability 
that gets profitable results. ADVERTISER 
5956. care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN AND truck farmer desires 
responsible position on salary, commission 

basis. Three years agricultural school plus 
5 years farm experience. Young, married, 
1 child. Desirable furnished separate living 
quarters essential. ADVERTISER 5960. care 
Rural New-Yorker. _ 

FARM MANAGER—Experienced in general 
farming, live stock. At present place 12 

years. Married, no children. Unquestionable 
reference. No liquor. At present employed 
on 500-acre farm. Modern home and privi¬ 
leges expected. C. P. DAVIS, Dixmont, Pa. 

VEGETARIAN "WITH daughter 13, desires 
caretaker or watchman job in isolated 

place. Conscientious and could take charge 
in absence of owner. Good with hoe, lawn 
mower, horses. No tobacco, liquor, night 
clubs. Prefer furnished cottage. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5967, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager, 29, agricultural 
school graduate. Experienced dairy, general 

farming. Competent, trustworthy, reliable. 
References. ADVERTISER 5976, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Wish steady work. Poultry farm. 
Man to assist; wife, light house work. 

Fair maintenance and living conditions. No 
farm work. ADVERTISER 5980, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WORKING POULTRY manager; single, 30 
years experience management large poul¬ 

try, pheasant and turkey farms. Excellent 
executive ability. Expert with incubators, 
disease and vermin control. Considered Long 
Island best all-around poultryman. Wages 
$120 per month, room and board. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5985, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—Experienced, wishes place 
managing farm, dairy or poultry. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5942, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN desires work on poultry farm. 
ADVERTISER 5961, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN—17; fruit, dairy and vegetable 
farm hand. Experienced. Will work until 

October. ADVERTISER 5965, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SINGLE^ DEPEND ALE, Cornell 1920. Protest¬ 
ant, seeks position (prefer part time) 

within commuting distance of New York. 
ADVERTISER 5995, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—20 years experience on 
estates, wishes position. ADVERTISER 

5997, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Middle-aged, excellent references, 
wishes position as caretaker. ADVERTISER 

6000, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc. 

WANTED—New Hampshire dairy farm, 
must be in hay fever free district, by 

farmer now located in New York; must be 
productive, modern, equipped to carry not 
less than 30 cows; preferably with tools; 
moderately priced. Friend of farmer also 
interested in productive farm nearby. AD¬ 
VERTISER 5968, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—5 or 10 acres in country. Maine, 
New York, Pennsylvania. Please state all 

facts, terms, etc. JAMES BRESMON. Route 
5, Elkton, Maryland. 

ALL KINDS of farms. Write JOHNSON 
REALTY COMPANY. Canandaigua. N. Y. 

Established 25 years. 

OLD FARM house and few acres wanted on 
Long Island. CAMPBELL, 89-18 139th St., 

Jamaica, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—110-acre farm 12-room house, 
chicken coops, barn with 24 stanchions, 

drinking cups in barn, silo; on good stone 
road in Schoharie County, N. Y. Apply 
JOHN F. BALOGH, Summit, N. Y. 

EQUIPPED DAIRY. Equipped poultry farms. 
Price $3,500 up. Other property priced from 

$600 up. Free catalog. REDMOND AGENCY. 
Arkville, N. Y. 

SUSSEX COUNTY—Farms, acreage, lake 
properties, village homes. Free list. 

LOZIER, Sparta, N. J. 

WANTED—Farm, not over $3,000. $500 cash. 
FRANK JAKOB, 179-64 Selover Road, St. 

Albans, L. I. 

MONEY MAKING farm, modern stone dwell¬ 
ing, income $12,000 yearly. Price $25,000. 

FORMAN, Oneonta, N. Y. 

LOOKING FOR general farm, about 100 
acres, within 200 miles from New York 

City. Will pay up to $6,500. ROBERT J. 
EULA, 89-44 52nd Avenue, Elmhurst, L. I. 

250 acres, State highway, close to town. 
Large 2-family house, 2 baths, electricity, 

steam heat. Big bam, silo, electric cooler. 
29 very fine cows, 6 heifers, 1 bull, fine team, 
new tractor, machinery, crops. Everything 
$16,000; % down. Monthly milk check $600. 
DARWIN CRAIG, attorney, Afton, N. Y. 

WANTED—Chicken-general farm to rent 
from responsible couple. ADVERTISER 

5940, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—135-acres, 9-room house, bath, 
furnace, cement cow barn; good condition; 

woodland. Inquire CALVIN COLBY, West 
Topsham, Vt. 

FOR SALE—Oswegatchie, New York, house, 
barn, 1 acre. Splendid garden; electricity; 

near school and railroad. Concrete road. 
Adirondack hunting and fishing. $700. 
LA SON, Route 2, Orlando, Florida. 

MIDDLETOWN, ORANGE County, N. Y.— 
Gentleman’s farm. Private lake, 115 acres, 

fine land, large Colonial home, 2 baths, 
extra cottage, dairy bams, machinery, 
stream. “DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y. 
Free list. 

HOTEL BUSINESS—Dining room, 12 rooms 
and bar; all modem equipment. Exchange 

for equipped dairy farm, with some cash. 
BENJ. WHITE, 519 Ringwood Avenue, Mid¬ 
vale, N. J. 

FOR SALE—98-acre farm. Good markets. 9- 
room Colonial home, newly painted and 

decorated. Large basement barn. Good 
roofs, electricity, drinking cups. Milkhouse, 
henhouse. Macadam road, village with cen¬ 
tral school 2 miles. College 8. Fish stocked 
creek, woods, springs, good fencing. Lovely 
view. $40 per acre. Half cash. Sheep, cattle, 
etc. extra. Immediate possession. MRS. 
LUTES, Rushford, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—3-acre village farm, within 45 
miles Boston. 8 rooms, modern improve¬ 

ments. Write P. O. BOX 143, Amesbury, 
Mass. Price $3,500. 

FOR SALE—240-acre farm, equipped for 20 
cows, with large barn and 6-room house. 

2 miles from large creamery. Low price; 
terms to suit. BROWN CREAMERIES, INC., 
297 Greenwich St., New York City. 

FOR SALE—Farm of 74 acres of level land, 
2 barns and house with hardwood floor 

and electric lights; located on macadam 
highway one mile from Groton, N. Y. JOHN 
J. HARE. Groton, Tompkins County, N. Y. 

WANTED—To hire, possession this Fall, 
small farm in Monmouth County, N. J. 

Will buy later if satisfactory. P. O. BOX 456, 
Hackensack, N. J. 

NICE COLONIAL house, beautiful view, 
gravity water, 2 bams, brooks, fruit trees, 

125 acres. $4,000. TAGHKANIC REAL 
ESTATE, Hillsdale, N. Y. 

SOUTHWESTERN New York State, 215-acre 
dairy farm. On the very edge of a pros¬ 

perous oil and business town. A grand loca¬ 
tion, A-l dairy bam and all buildings very 
good. This farm is a real money maker. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Price, farm, 
stock and tools $10,000. ADVERTISER 5950, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLETOWN—130-acre village farm; 17 
fine cows, horses, machinery, hay, corn, 

potatoes, tomatoes, cabbage, brook. $15,000. 
“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y. Free list. 

SALE—118-acre farm, main road, electric, 
13-cow bam, silo, milk house. 2 houses. 

$6,500. LYDIA MERRILL. Brooktondale, 

ONE-MAN dairy farm. 80 acres, new b 
Jamesway built and equipped. Dwell 

11 rooms. Electric throughout. Price $8 
Terms. REINHARDT AGENCY. Greenv 
Greene County, N. Y. 

RARE INVESTMENT opportunities. River 
front, 125-acre fertile dairy, 8-room dwell¬ 

ing, all improvements; stock, barn, hay 
barn, cooler, 3-car garage, with overhead 
storage; Holstein dairy, tractor and all farm 
equipment; 2 young horses. Illness prompts 
sale. Fifteen thousand dollars. 108-acre dairy 
and poultry farm, 18 stanchions, barn, hay¬ 
lofts, masonry, milk room partly completed, 
two thousand bird hennery brooder houses, 
4-room dwelling, electricity, telephone, 
springs and brook. Tlhirty-two hundred 
dollars. Mountain rest, 4 acres, wooded 
panoramic valley view on U. S. 44, N. Y. S. 
55, partially completed 5-room dwelling, 
spring water. One thousand dollars. O. S. 
JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. Telephone 31474. 

FOR SALE—88-acre farm with stock and 
tools. 30 acres meadow, 58 acres pasture 

and woods. Plenty saw timber, 1,500 sugar 
maples. Good 8-room house, inside flush 
toilet. Buildings wired for electricity (Del- 
co System). Modern 30x70 barn, 14 ties, 
water buckets, 2 silos, 3 stalls. Buildings 
roofed with steel. Other buildings, garage, 
large hen house, tool house. 10 young Hol¬ 
stein cows (with papers), 5 bred for Fall, 
2 fine horses. Most complete set topis in 
Chenango County (Farmall Tractor No. 20, 
1940), corn harvester, feed grinder and etc. 
Crops, 5 acres corn, 7 acres oats, 1 acre bar¬ 
ley, 1 acre potatoes, 85 ton clover, alfalfa 
and timothy hay. Located 'A mile from main 
highway. First time offered for sale in 40 
years. Priced low, $7,200; down deposit $3,500. 
Terms easy. Write or wire J. D. 
GALLAGHER REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 
Norwich, N. Y. 

LAKE SIDE commercial fruit orchard. 
Kindly state how many trees of the dif¬ 

ferent apples or other fruit grown, condition 
of buildings. Will purchase outright. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6001, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—To rent, preferably with option 
to buy small farm, suitable poultry, truck¬ 

ing; south of Trenton preferred. F. PURET, 
Katonah, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—$1,500. Small chicken farm, 5- 
room house, bath, running water, out¬ 

buildings for chickens; some fruit trees. 
Place located in Bayport, L. I. Write 392 
ANDREW AVENUE, Islip Terrace, L. I. Box 
200. 
STATE ROAD—House, furnished, outbuild¬ 

ings. $5,500. Terms. BOX 32, Washington 
Bridge Station, New York City. 

11 ACRES valuable oak timberland, Eng¬ 
lish town, N. J. 2-car garage, electric, good 

gravel road, 1,300-ft. frontage; 45 miles New 
York City. Low taxes. $2,000. FRANK 
WILLIAMS, 569 Pavonia Avenue, Jersey 
City, 6, N. J. 

STATE ROAD farm, 135 acres, mile to 
town; good house, bam, $2,300. RALPH 

BARNEY, Canaan, N. H. 

DAIRY FARM—Rent, shares preferred. 180 
acres, main highway; everything modern; 

30 stanchions, silo, watered pastures. Beau¬ 
tiful house; all conveniences. Monmouth 
County, N. J. Hour New York City. Avail¬ 
able January. ADVERTISER 5981, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm, 30-50 acres in fox hunting 
country. With good pasture, water, house, 

bam. State exact location, price, etc. 
ADVERTISER 5983, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL FARM wanted, 40 acres up, some 
stock and equipment; within 100 miles of 

New York City. Fairly good condition. Hon¬ 
estly reasonable, against substantial cash; 
no agent. ADVERTISER 5986, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

/ANTED—Small farm. 4-5 room bungalow, 
electricity plumbing, near school. Within 
hour New York City. Equipped with 

hickens and one or two milk cows; enough 
asture to graze stock. W. TURNER, 2420 

FOR SALE—In Northern Connecticut, farm 
and milk business. 80 acres; mostly all 

good, clear land. All farm machinery; good 
team horses, 2 herds. Registered Jerseys and 
Guernseys. Popular Island breeding, 43 head 
in all, young and old. High class retail milk 
route takes care of all produced at 17c per 
quart. Pasteurizing plant and all equipment. 
$25,000 cash; a money making business from 
all angles. ADVERTISER 5993, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO buy, paying dairy farm stock, 
machinery. Full particulars, terms. Under 

$6,000. TILLOTSON, 60 Maple Ave., Hillsdale. 
N. J. 

FOR SALE—Poultry and dairy farm; 60 
acres level, smooth land; excellent 10- 

room house; all improvements. Laying house 
cage, 1,800. Water, electricity, nice location, 
Delaware County, N. Y. 3 miles station; 
school bus, mail at door. $7,000 with equip¬ 
ment; i/2 down payment. Would sell stocked. 
ADVERTISER 5994, care Rural New-Yorker. 

100 NICE LAYING acres. Near village, lake, 
railroad. 7-room house, electricity, furnace, 

hot and cold running water. Dairy barn, silo. 
Sugar bush and equipment. Woods; fruit. 
$5,000. Part cash. Others. STARKWEATHER, 
Grand St., Oneonta, N. Y. 

DAIRY FARM—Bordering lake or large 
stream. Please state full details. All cash. 

ADVERTISER 6002, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—Poultry farm, 5,500 broiler 
capacity. Modern buildings, 5-room bunga¬ 

low. Rent $60. A. J. LAUERSEN, Commack, 
L. I., N. Y. 

Country Board 

CONVALESCENT HOME—Ideal for elderly, 
bedridden, diabetic invalids. Excellent 

nursing care; 20 miles from New York. 
Beautiful country. Reasonable. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5943, care Rural New-Yorker. 

liDERLY LADY desires board with nice 
family for Winter (after Labor Day). State 
inter terms. ADVERTISER 5947, care Rural 
5w-Yorker. 

ENTLEMAN—65, retired, wants board, 
farm preferred; short distance from town. 
»ar round; modern improvements; Connec- 
;ut or New York State. Reasonable price 
r satisfactory place. ADVERTISER 5949, 
re Rural New-Yorker. 

tDY—Room, “Private”, 998 POMPTON 
AVE., Tel. Little Falls, N. J. 4-0336-J. 

Fruits and Foods 

lELICIOUS GOAT cheese digests easier. 
Mildly laxative, too. Pound $1; 3 pounds, 

2.85 prepaid. TWIN PINE GOAT FARM. 
Zantagh, N. Y. 

PURE CLOVER honey, 5 lbs., $1.30 prepaid 
3rd zone; 10 lbs., $2.50. BILL SOSSEI, 

CobleskiU, N. Y. 

August 7, 1943 

5 LBS, FINEST clover honey via p. p. any¬ 
where, $1.25 3rd zone. WOODWARDS 

HOME OF THE HONEY BEE, Clarksville. 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—8 tons pop corn. NELSON A. 
BROOKNER, West Sand Lake, N. Y. 

HONEY—New crop of choice clover. Pro¬ 
duced in St. Lawrence County in our own 

apiaries. Case of 6 5-lb. jars $6.66. Express 
not prepaid. DIAMON T. SMITHERS, Box 
143, Heuvelton, N. Y. 

NECTAR BRAND honey. New crop clover 
extracted. 5 lbs. postpaid 2nd zone, $1.30; 

6 5-lb. jars F. O. B. here $6.60. HONEY 
BROOK APIARIES, Coxsackie, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Will pay good price for Ferguson 
tandem disc harrow, either 5 or 6 foot 

width, plain or cut out discs. Must be in 
good condition to use with Ford tractor. 
Would consider Ferguson single disc 10 or 
12 foot width. BEECHWOOD FARM, Cress- 
kill. N. J. 

WANTED—Electric or kerosene incubators. 
capacity 5-20,000 chicks. Give particulars 

by first letter. ERWIN’S. Box 226C, R. F. D. 
1, Huntington, N. Y. 

MILK DEALERS or farmers co-op. take 
notice. This advertiser is interested in buy¬ 

ing a receiving plant or buying the output 
of a farmers co-operative plant. The ad¬ 
vertiser is a New Jersey dealer in good 
standing. We need about 500 cans of Class I 
milk daily. Please address all correspondence 
to ADVERTISER 5882, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—1 Magic electric egg cleaner. 
Like new (12 egg size). Price $150. F.O.B. 

our farm. SHARONHURST FARMS, Rice 
Road, Elma, N. Y. 

WANTED—1 corn picker and husker; 1 grain 
buster feed mill with adjustable knives. 

Write to JOHN O’NEILL, R. D. No. 3, Troy, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Genuine light forest leaf loam, 
rich top layer leaf loam only. State price. 

OTTO VRANEK, 21-51 27th St., L. I. City. 

WANTED—John Deere or Ford tractor (Fer¬ 
guson system) and garden tractor with 

mower. G. FROEHNER, R. 1, Staatsburg, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—No. 2 Deming hydraulic ram. 
nearly new. $20. FRED C. BOOTH. 784 

Palmer Road, Bronxville, 8, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Refrigerator equipment: Four 
cylinder Kelvinnator compressor. four 

blower coils, with copper tubing. NELSON 
A. BROOKNER, West Sand Lake, N. Y. 

HONEY - EXTRACTOR, uncapping knife 
wanted. G. F. WHITE, 560 Winterburn 

Grove, Cliffside Park, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Machelin heavy duty cord tire. 
35x5, $10. FRANK McSORLEY, 815 East 

223rd Street, Bronx, N. Y. 

WANTED—Old beekeeping magazines, cata¬ 
logs, books. JOHN CONNER, Caldwell, 

N. J. 

FOR SALE—Farmall 20 tractor. Steel tires, 
6 years old. Good condition. Also single¬ 

bottom 20" plow, 24" bog harrow, 8' disc 
harrow, scoop and cord-wood saw for same. 
PERCIVAL WHITE, Stamford, Conn. 

WANTED—Garden Tractor any condition. 
Describe. NEUBECK, North Patchogue, 

L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Single row potato digger, E. E. 
SCHM3CK, Elmira, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Arndt 36 hen laying cage, only 
used 3 years; good condition. W. D. 

BREWSTER, Glen Cove, L. I. Phone Glen 
Cove 166. 

FOR SALE—Trescott grader, 600-bushel 
capacity with Bean cleaner. Good condi¬ 

tion. Complete outfit $350. LORD BROS., 
Dover, Delaware. 

FOR SALE—Bundy incubators and hatcher, 
28,800 capacity. Consists of 4 incubators, 

each 6,200 capacity; also separate double 
hatcher, capacity 4,000. Complete outfit 
hatches 4,000 twice a week. Will sell all or 
part. All perfect condition, like new. Used 
only 2 seasons. ADVERTISER 5958, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Unidilla silo, size 20x40, on 
Long Island. 52 stanchion stalls and auto¬ 

matic drinking cups. Good as new. Made 
by Jamesway. DeLaval cream separator. 
JAMES WALSH, 437 Eleventh Avenue. New 
York City. 

SAWMILL—For sale. Condition like new. 
Make offer. NELSON, Croton-on-Hudson, 

N. Y. 

FOR SALE—30 caterpillar tractor, just over¬ 
hauled. New tracks and rollers. A-l con¬ 

dition. Hydraulic bulldozer; any demonstra¬ 
tion. NELSON, Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

TRACTOR ATTACHMENT to fit on Ford 
car. Very little used. Worth about $100. 

NELSON, Croton 8013, Croton-on-Hudson. 
N. Y. 

SAWMILL—For sale. Condition like new. 
Large enough for logs up to 3 feet dia¬ 

meter. Will take $125. NELSON, Croton 
8013, Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

WANTED—To purchase, potato digger or 
potato plow. WM. TOTH, Roseholm Farm, 

Armonk Road, Mt. Kisco. Phone 4936. 

WANTED—A greenhouse, any size. Will pay 
cash. CHARLES LEINS, North Branch, 

N. Y. Sullivan County. 

BUSES—Several, excellent condition, good 
tires. Bargains. Immediate. CONSOLI¬ 

DATED BUS COMPANY, 420 Lexington 
Avenue, New York City. Mu. 3-9297. 

SALE—3 114-hen laying cages, $130 each; 
1 4-unit broiler battery, $125; 1 3-unit pul¬ 

let battery, $100; all (improved) Bussey 
Last Word. Also 1 4-deck Hawkins electric 
brooder, $100. Entire lot $65C. Excellent con¬ 
dition. F.O.B. BRAMLEIGH FARM, Jericho, 
N. Y. 

WANTED — Sponson canoe. ADVERTISER 
5977, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Cider press, standard make; 
rack 22x22 in., preferred complete. R. I. 

Witherell, Silver Lake, Mass. 

12x35 NATCO tile silo, chute, feed room. 
Never erected. ROY BANGS, Spartans- 

burg, Pa. 
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There'/ihe EGGS 
fyr British Breakfasts 

The fighting families of Britain depend on us 
for food ... food that will keep the home front 
strong, food that will build weapons, food that 
will give them power for victory/Only America 
can supply it... You, as a poultryman, can help 
do your part by producing all the eggs you can 
—efficiently and without waste of feed. Remem¬ 
ber, producing food is fighting—whether that 
food goes to our gallant soldiers or to our brave 
allies who are fighting our common enemy! 

How to get PULLETS IN THE NEST.,. Ready for Top Production 

1. FEED TO GET SIZE. Feed your pul¬ 
lets all they can eat so they’ll have the 
size, stamina and strength to do a good 
job when they start laying. Keep them 
on a good, clean range. Don’t skimp on 
feed or your birds will skimp on eggs later. 

0. KEEP NEW BIRDS FROM OLD. It’s 
'a good idea to confine new birds sepa¬ 
rate from old birds, either by putting 

them in a separate house or by dividing 
pens with partitions. Young birds are 
timid and may not get enough food and 
water if kept with older birds. 

2. CLEAN LAYING HOUSE. Beforeyou 
put your pullets into the laying house, 
clean the building thoroughly and spray 
with a good germ-killing disinfectant. 
Birds from the range are usually healthy. 
A clean house will help keep them that way. 

6. WORM IF NECESSARY. You can 
help prevent worm infestation by grow¬ 
ing your birds on clean range. If your 
birds have worms, treat them when you 
put them into the laying house. Use a 
worm expeller that can be mixed into 
the mash to save time and labor. 

3. PROVIDE ENOUGH ROOM. Every 
pullet needs 3 to 4 square feet of floor 
space in the laying house. Make sure, too, 
that they have plenty of nests, roosting 
space, feeder space and water space. Birds 
must be comfortable to give top production. 

4. HOUSE AT 5 TO 6 MONTHS. When 
your[pullets are 5 to 6 months old, cull’and 
put them into the laying house. Move the 
birds at night. Don’t excite them, as this 
will only'make it more difficult for*them 
to become accustomed to their new home. 

Published in the Interest of Increased Food Production by 

Purina Mills, makers of 

PURINA CHOWS 
AND SANITATION. PRODUCTS 

ON THE FARM FRONT — 

YOUR PURINA DEALER HAS VOLUNTEERED 
FOR ACTIVE DUTY 

Thousands of poultrymen are calling 
upon their local Purina dealers for 
help in meeting today’s feed and 

food emergency . . . Purina dealers 
everywhere have enlisted in a Food 
for Victory Crusade to help turn 
America’s feed resources into the 
largest possible amount of food. 

HE IS AT YOUR COMMAND AND SERVICE 

Your Purina dealer will be glad to 

help you fight such production sa¬ 
boteurs as unsanitary conditions, 
worms, disease and poor feeding 
methods. Today’s job is to produce 
the maximum amount of food from 
the feed available. Regardless of 
what feed you use, your Purina 
dealer is ready to help. Call on him 
at the store with the Checkerboard 
sign and let him enroll you in the 
Food for Victory Crusade. 

i i “FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR AND WRITE THE PEACE 
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first things first 
t°dav *’*r- Assess— 
This holds especially for transpor.at.on. 

“War first” to the 
of way to immense supplies ot 

. steady stream of fighting 

11 roean2 000r000 of them a month in spectal 
men — «)uvv' 
trains and cars. 

This takes half of aU the sleeping cars and a 

third of all the coaches. 

• r,* ja left the railroads mus 

WUh mherescUrvke rnen traveling under orders 

ri furlongh, and aU civilians. 

r,hc 

high standards of prewar < ays. 

I The railroads are, of course, going to keep on 
f right of way to wartime needs. 

You can help, by “'^Jbyc* 

I S"1- Pr°mp,ly “ y°Ur P,i>n9 ^ 
I changed. I We’re sure that’s what you jvant ^ ^ any in. 

I sure that youl c eer first things first” 
convenience which doing 

■ may cause you. 

/ 

6lATl0 

Railroads American 

Buy War Bonds and Stamps... 
Buy them every day, if you can. But buy them on a regular basis. 
Bonds cost as little as $18.75. Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 
War Bonds and Stamps can be bought at all banks and Post 
Offices, and Stamps can also be purchased at retail stores. 

Publisher’s Desk 
I too am a victim of a swindle by 

the Kishacoquillas Hatchery. I paid 
$20 cash for 200 chicks. They came 
with a C.O.D. charge of $4.79. There 
was a slip in one of the boxes with 
chick prices on it but of course we 
could not see that until we. got the 
chicks. All' other houses allowed me 
to send an additional amount if prices 
were changed but advised me in ad¬ 
vance. We made many trips to the 
post office for the chicks from 'the 
time they were promised until they 
came and then had to make an extra 
trip. We were not notified of any 
change in price and not even of the 
changes in the shipping date. I cer¬ 
tainly think they are using the mails 
to defraud. Thank you for anything 
you can do for me. mrs. l. a. 

Pennsylvania. 

During the first part of May I or¬ 
dered 50- chicks from Kishacoquillas 
Hatchery. I sent them a $5 money 
order. A few days later I ordered 50 
more, sending another $5.00 They 
accepted the order and shipped the 
chicks, but there was a collect charge 
of $2.00 added. They enclosed with 
the chicks a price list the same as 
advertised. As I can see no reason 
for the extra charge of $2.00, it looks 
like a little game. I have written 
them but received no answer. We 
naturally want the $2.00 back. 

As they used the Post Office to col¬ 
lect the $2.00, something might be 
done about it. R. g. s. 

New York. 

I just read in the July 10 issue of 
one experience with the Kishacoquil¬ 
las Hatchery of Allensville, Pa. Last 
February I sent them $2.00 in cur¬ 
rency for 100 Leghorn cockerels at 
the price advertised but have not 
received any chicks nor has the 
money been returned or the letter 
bearing my return address. I turned 
the matter over to the P. O. inspector 
on a mail fraud charge. Will you see 
if you can get back my $2.00? It is 
evident that I am not the only one 
who got gyped, judging from the let¬ 
ter of S. J. M., Rhode Island. 

F. H. M. 

The letters above indicate the 
method used by the Kishacoquillas 
Hatchery of AllensVille, Penna. We 
refer to it again so that our readers 
will understand their system of filling 
orders. They accept orders at ad¬ 
vertised prices; delay shipments, or 
fail to send the chicks, and when 
shipped add C.O.D. charges and in¬ 
clude what they claim is a new price 
list, but some customers report it is 
the same as the list they ordered from. 
Letters prove definitely that the first 
notice came with the shipment and, 
of course, was not seen until after 
the C.O.D. was paid. One customer 
reports that he paid in advance for 
300 straight run chicks. The order 
was sent with C.O.D. charges added. 
The chicks were not straight run but 
cockerels and 100 Leghorns never did 
arrive. However, no refund was re¬ 
ceived for the difference in the stock, 
for the shortage or for the unwar¬ 
ranted C.O.D. charge. Another com¬ 
plaint is that they do not answer in¬ 
quiries. This we have found true 
in regard to our letters to them. We 
definitely cannot recommend them. 

This is to advise you that I received 
a check for the amount due me on 
the order not accepted. When I told 
my neighbor of your guarantee, he 
wanted to know the price, and when 
I told him, he reached in his pocket 
and gave me the dollar bill and 
asked me to be sure that he gets his 
copy right along. t. a. j. 

New York. 
We feel that our guarantee is a 

very valuable asset and we endeavor 
in every way to live up to it even 
when there may be some question, 
because we know that for us and our 
advertisers the satisfied customer is 
the one who will continue sending us 
his business. We are glad to wel¬ 
come this new subscriber. 

James F. O’Malley, Scranton, 
Penna., owes me $18 for cut peonies 
I sent him in May 1942. He promised 
the check June 1st, but not one word 
nor one cent has he sent us. Can you 
get it for us? w. h. r. 

Delaware. 
We could not collect this small bill. 

He pays no attention to demands from 
us or from attorneys, and it is re¬ 
ported that he is execution proof, so 
suit would not be advisable. 

The Birth Certificate Service of 507 
Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C. guarantees to 
get a birth certificate for you or re¬ 
fund your money; different states 
are different prices. I saw this ad¬ 
vertisement in the New York Daily 
News. I sent $6 on March 4 and on 
April 5 wrote asking how much 
longer it would take to get the birth 
certificate and I have not received 
any reply to either letter. 

I had written the city for my birth 
certificate and was told it was not on 
record, so I should have ignored the 
advertisement. 

I don’t mind losing the $6, but I 
would like to know if there is any 
thing I can do to keep others from 
getting stuck too. 

They claim that they operate un¬ 
der a U. S. Copyright—whatever that 
means. a. h. 

Virginia. 
Our information is that this scheme 

was used by E. Frank Kelly, who en¬ 
gaged in furnishing birth certificates 
from the address given but moved 
several weeks ago to St. Louis, Mo. 
However, letters to The Birth Cer¬ 
tificate Service, 507 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, were forwarded by the 
Post Office Department to 818 Olive 
Street, St. Louis and returned from 
there with the notation that letters 
were “unclaimed”. We understand 
there have been complaints against 
him in the past on other scores and 
that he used various rearrangements 
of his name. When interviewed in 
New York when the advertisement 
first appeared, he declined to submit 
financial statements. We have a num¬ 
ber of complaints which have been 
sent to the Post Office Department. 

A decision by the Court of Appeals, 
Albany, N. Y., rules that an obliga¬ 
tion incurred by a man in civilian life 
cannot be ignored when he enters 
the armed forces. A society got a 
judgment against a party for arrears 
in mortgage payments and sought to 
foreclose the mortgage. The owner 
had defaulted on the payments some 
time before he entered the service 
but he endeavored to stay the pro¬ 
ceedings on the ground that he was 
entitled to benefits of the soldiers’ 
and sailors’ relief act. The court, 
however, ruled that induction does 
not void such obligations. 

The All-American Puzzle Contest 
state that the results of their year old 
contest are in the process of being 
mailed and winners should have re¬ 
ceived the notification by this time. 
The announcement will be sent to 
the papers that carried the contest. 
We are sure there will be consid¬ 
erable disappointment and dissatis¬ 
faction. To have been led on from 
one tie breaking contest to an¬ 
other, to be urged to buy books 
(three sets), and to be requested to 
send additional money to increase the 
chances of winning, all these have 
not lead the contestants to have any 
too much confidence in the results. 
However, this one is concluded and 
we trust another time there will be 
a definite date for closing without tie 
breakers that prolong the contest. 

I feel sure we would never have 
gotten our $77 without your help. 
As you have always refused to take' 
pay for all you do for the farmers, I 
am sending $1.00 for a subscription 
for my 15 months old granddaughter. 

New York. v. z. 
We appreciate the subscription. 

Many readers write they learned to 
read from The Rural New-Yorker, 
so V. Z.’s granddaughter will have a 
chance to follow their example. 

The Federal Trade Commission has 
issued a complaint against “Rubber 
Life”, promoters, B«lt Oil and Chem¬ 
ical Corp. and Overman and Com¬ 
pany. The claim was made that their 
products would increase the life of 
tires and add more mileage to them. 
It is wise to question any claims that 
promise extraordinary results. 

[All letters to Publisher’s Desk 
Department must be signed with 
writer’s full name and address given. 
Many inquiries are answered by mail 
instead of printing inquiry and an¬ 
swer, hence unsigned letters receive 
no consideration.] 



EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years in business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., - New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Free 
(Befer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

SHIP US YOUR EGGS 
Brown eggs bring top prices in the Boston 
Market. White also in demand. Fair treat¬ 
ment and prompt payment. Free market 
information upon request. 

NORMAN B. SMALL CO. 
1 FaneoU Hall Market Boston, Massachosetts 

CHIP Your live poultry to New York's oldest 
a * live poultry house. Established 1883. 
WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED DEALERS 

Write for Quotations, tags, crates, shipping Instruc¬ 
tions. Free holiday calendar. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Inc. 
Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. 8. Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON. Inc.. 300 Greenwich St.. New York 

SHIP YOUR1 WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAB TO 
17 Jay St. {Bonded New York City 

WANTED No. 1 Timothy and Clover Mixed Hay. 
A. M. TARBELL, Haddonfield, N. J. 

Discriminating ray’s 

CAMERA FANS! Better Service 

8 EXPOSURE ROLL SERVICED fie 
★ 8 Raytone prints and free photo 

folder for keeping prints safely. rrolN 1 
* Or, 2 prints of each good exposure. v 
QUALITY THAT EXCELS LEADERS SINCE 1920 

RAY’S PHOTO SERVICE 
Dept. 60-F. La Crosse. Wisconsin 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 
Enlargement*. 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Print*. 25*. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE. LaCROSSE, WI8. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25e. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

100 SENSATIONAL MONEY MAKERS 
Sell friends outstanding Christmas, Religious Scrip¬ 
ture Text. Etching, Humorous. Birthday, Secret Pal. 
Patriotic greeting cards and Gift Wrappings by the 
box and in cabinets—30c up. Individual Sweetheart, 
Relative, Servicemen’s cards retailing 50c and $1.00 
each. Request famous $1 Christmas 21 card assort¬ 
ment on approval. 56 for $1 name imprinted Christmas 
Cards. Special Get Started Offer. HEDENKAMP & 
CO., 343 Broadway, Dept. RN-87, New York. 

FEATHERS & DOWNS 
wanted for Gov’t orders. We buy all types of raw 
feathers. Highest cash prices paid. Ref. Mfr's Trust Co. 
& R. G. Dun. NATIONAL FEATHER & DOWN 
CO., 160 7TH STREET. BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 

FOR INVENTORS RECORD TFR,EE 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet "How to Get 
Your Patent” and "Record of Invention” form—both free. 
L. F. Randolph, 591 Columbian Bldg., Washington. D. C. 

WHISKEY BARRELS! |°mgpalt uet 
$4.00 each; 2 for $7.50; 35 gal., $3.50 each; 2 for 
$6.50. Freight prepaid. Special prices on quantities. 
Stephen J. Reynolds’ Distillery, South Norwalk, Conn. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA, NEW YORK 

Canvas Covers for farmers-truckers, new waterproofed, 
eyelets. Sizes 10'xl2' $8.25; 12'xl5' $11.75; 15'xl8' 
$17.50; 15'x20' $22.50; 20'x20' $26. Direct from mfgr. 
Boat cov., deck can. Barnett Canvas, 130 Arch St. Phila. 

Bows-Arrows Instruction Book 50e. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY. 61? So. State. Chicago 

FARM LABOR SHORTAGE baa created demand 
for portable milking machines. Distributors wanted. 
Dairy Supply Co., 381 Fourth Avenue, New York City. 

rAn C H I r Lcroi power unit, gasoline, 
Jr vJK. ijrllilj 16 ix. !»., 2 rotary pumps. 
ISRAEL SENSENIG R. 3 EPHRATA, PA. 

50 sheets, 25 envelopes printed with Name & Address, 
30c postpaid. IDEAL PRESS, North Anson, Maine. 

LAWN MOWERS WANTED, 1 hand and 1 power 
driven. HA I DA, Stebbins Road, Croton Fails, N. Y. 

Help Wanted 

MIDDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

YOUNG WOMAN—Housekeeper. Three in 
family; no laundry; high wages; near New 

York City; modern home. Not treated as 
servant. Give age, weight, experience. 
ADVERTISER 5700, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM HELP wanted. Men to work on large 
dairy; manual labor, no education re¬ 

quired; $60 per month, plus room and board 
to start; opportunity for advancement. Also 
De Laval milking machine operators. Ex¬ 
perienced in milking and stripping; $100 per 
month, plus room and board to start; op¬ 
portunity for advancement. Write full par¬ 
ticulars for either position to TUSCAN 
DAIRY FARMS, INC., Union, N. J. 

NEW SCHOOL in practical nursing in 
modern, well-equipped hospital situated in 

the Berkshires. Eighteen months of hospital 
experience in complete nursing care of 
medical, surgical and obstetrical patients: 
including operating room and delivery room 
experience. Monthly allowance $10 follow¬ 
ing preliminary instruction period and $15 
after the first year. Apply to FAIRVIEW 
HOSPITAL, Great Barrington, Mass. 

COUPLE WANTED—$150 per month, room 
and board free. Near Bernardsville, N. J. 

Woman to do general housework. Man to do 
some housework and outdoor work. Apply 
ADVERTISER 5797, care Rural New-Yorker. 

INSTITUTIONAL HELPERS wanted. Male 
and female. Apply Superintendent of 

NORWICH STATE TUBERCULOSIS SANA¬ 
TORIUM, Norwich, Conn. 

WOMAN WANTED—For housekeeping and 
cooking. Salary $20 with room and private 

bath. Write FORE FARM, Reservation Road, 
Andover, Mass. 

HOUSEKEEPER—For small family. Good 
home, good wages. Write DR. MIRABILE, 

Mountain ttoad, Farmington, Conn. 

WANTED—Woman to help with housework 
in cottage for children in country insti¬ 

tution, lovely place on Long Island Sound. 
No objection to mother with child. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5884, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NURSE—Starting September 1st for 2 small 
children in modern country home. Refer¬ 

ences. MRS. GLEED THOMPSON, Corning, 

MAN AND wife, for small institution. Man, 
general duties; woman, either cooking or 

housekeeping. SUPERINTENDENT, 64 Lud¬ 
low St., Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

WOMEN—As nurses’ helpers. Convalescent 
children’s home 30 miles outside of New 

York City. No experience necessary. Salary 
and maintenance. Useful occupation for 
army wives. Application effective imme¬ 
diately or September. BOX 207, Chappaqua, 

COOK-HOUSEWORK—Settled man or wo¬ 
man, white. Modern home; 2 adults; no 

laundry. Permanent. Unusual privileges. 
Must have unquestionable references. Former 
help with us many years. Write to MRS. 
LEET, 91 No. Mountain Ave., Montclair, N. J. 

WANTED—Married poultryman, good propo- 
sition. ADVERTISER 5910, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Test cow milker with small 
family. House and privileges. Top wages. 

NORWOOD FARMS. R. 2, Quarryville, Pa. 

WANTED—General fafmer with small family. 
Dry hand milker. House and privileges. 

Good wages. NORWOOD FARMS, R. 2, 
Quarryville, Pa. 

MIDDLE-AGED couple or woman, farm 
raised, to board and assist young man 

m running general farm now specializing 
on chickens and hogs. About 50 miles New 
York. New house, steam heat, all conve¬ 
niences, ADVERTISER 5930, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman houseworker, $65 month 
(bonus) 3 hours free afternoons; day off 

weekly; attractive sunny room, bath, radio; 
new country house, electrified kitchen (dish¬ 
washer); no heavy laundry; cultured Pro¬ 
testant family; wife assist. Would board 
relative interested working in nearby de¬ 
fense plants, or school boy. JOHN TALBOT, 
Williamstown, Mass. 

HELP WANTED—Some one to operate farm 
on profit sharing basis. No cash required. 

E. E. SCHMICK, Elmira, N. Y. 

DO YOU want to do your part in the essen¬ 
tial health services? Do you like to work 

with people? Do you want an interesting 
position? A Connecticut private hospital 
offers these opportunities. Full maintenance 
is furnished, with pleasant living conditions 
on campus, in addition to a beginning salary 
of $50 or $60 a month while learning and 
gaining experience, with good promotional 
opportunities. Send for booklet and further 
information to MISS ELIZABETH STEPHEN¬ 
SON, 79 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn. 

POULTRYMAN—General utility, married. 
complete charge approximately 7,500 

broilers, help. Comfortable modern 4-room 
cottage. Long Island. State salary expected. 
BOX 341, Westhampton Beach, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED or elderly Protestant Chris¬ 
tian working housekeeper for 1 lady on 

farm. Permanent. Might include 1 adult de¬ 
pendent. BOX 118, Gladstone, N. J. 

FARMER—Married. Farm 50 miles from New 
York City. General farming. Modern 3- 

room apartment; electric refrigeration, run¬ 
ning water. Reliable, sober, good references. 
Salary or shares for right couple. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5941, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN WOMAN to help on small farm. 
2 adults. Canning, etc. No objection to 

1 child. BOYER, Johnsburg, N. Y. Box 23. 

FARM HAND wanted. Steady position. $60 
per month, room and board. OLD 

PEOPLE’S HOME, Cottekill, N. Y. Ulster 
County. 

SINGLE FARMER on private place $70 
monthly and board; all year-round job to 

right person. KARL ARDLER, Saddle River, 
N. J. 

WANTED—Man and wife for institutional 
work. Man for general maintenance work, 

one who has had some farm experience pre¬ 
ferred. Wife to assist in supervision of chil¬ 
dren’s cottages; practical nursing experience 
would be an asset. Excellent working con¬ 
ditions. Good salary, plus full maintenance. 
In reply state age, past experience. Address 
HAWTHORNE-CEDAR KNOLLS SCHOOL, 
Hawthorne, N. Y. 

WANTED—Man and wife to act as cottage 
parents in an institution for children. Good 

salary, plus full maintenance. Excellent 
working conditions. In reply state age. past 
experience. Address HAWTHORNE-CEDAR 
KNOLLS SCHOOL, Hawthorne, N. Y, 

WANTED—Log cutters, swampers and lum¬ 
ber pilers for hardwood operation. 

McCLELLAN LUMBER COMPANY, Luzerne, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Single man over draft age able 
to milk and general farm work. State 

wages; room and board furnished. ALEX. 
SOMMER, Box 162, Ambler, Pa. 

COMPETENT HERDSMAN and working 
manager for dairy near Hampton, N. J. 

Modem buildings and equipment. Must be 
familiar operation farm machinery. Excellent 
living quarters for small family. Reply stat¬ 
ing wages expected, experience, nationality, 
references. ADVERTISER 5948, care Rural 
New-Yorker. • 

WANTED—Couple on small farm. Garden, 
2 pigs, turkeys, etc. 2 adults. State age, 

wages, experience. MASON WADSWORTH, 
New Canaan, Conn. 

POULTRYMAN—Capable of taking full 
charge; having business ability. Salary 

$100. Write fully stating experience and 
reference. Permanent position. BONNY LEAS 
FARM, R. 7, Johnstown, Pa. 

WANTED—Man and wife for manager and 
matron in a school for boys. Must be of 

good habits and familiar with country life. 
Good salary with pension after 60 years of 
age. Write CHAS. F. JOHNSON, Supt., 
Kis-Lyn, Pa. 

WANTED—Single man, experienced, with 
good clean habits, as herdsman-test cow 

milker on a farm-dairy. Can give board, 
washing, etc. Herd consists of around 45 
milking cows. Farm around 400 acres. State 
ability, willingness, etc., and salary expected. 
Modern machinery used. MEADOW-WOOD 
FARM, Howard B. Bomberger, R. 5, 
Lebanon. Pa. 

WANTED—Boy, errands in country. Long 
Island, for his board, clothes and spending 

money. 9409 102nd St., Ozone Park, N. Y. 

WANTED—Herdsman; married man with 
knowledge of milking, breeding, feeding 

and keeping records of a large purebred 
Ayrshire herd in Connecticut. Must have the 
best references and be interested in purebred 
cattle. Please send references and state wages 
in first letter. ADVERTISER 5951, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married farmer who knows about 
tractors, trucks and other farm machinery 

and be able to milk with milking machine 
in emergency. Also know how to handle 
men. Permanent job on a large Connecticut 
dairy farm. Man must have good reference 
and positively no liquor. Please send refer¬ 
ences and state wages in first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5952, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single farm hand, experienced. 
strong, reliable, good dry hand milker and 

teamster; draft deferred. Wages $70 month 
and board. WENEPAWIN FARM, Hall Hill 
Rd., R. 2, Somers, Conn. 

MALE HELP wanted. Married no children. 
Experienced general farm work. Working 

farm foreman; work with men; get results. 
Crops, 10 acres ensilage corn, 2 acres pota¬ 
toes, 3 acres garden, 90 tons hay. Wife, care 
few rooms, etc. and relief waitress dining 
room work when needed. Home for aged 
in Worcester County, Mass. State ages. 
Salary to begin $200 month, room, board. 
ADVERTISER 5957, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—In country institution, teacher 
for first and second grades or kindergarten 

and first grade. New York State curriculum. 
ADVERTISER 5959, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—2 experienced men to work on 
dairy farm; married or single. Salary with 

bonus; house furnished. Also dairy farm for 
rent on shares. WARD E. SCHWEIGHOFER. 
Tyler Hill, Pa. 

WANTED—Caretaker, married; handy; must 
drive car; honest and reliable; steady 

position in summer resort up in New York 
State. State experience and salary. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5962, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Middle-aged, white; woman for 
cooking and general housework. Man as 

caretaker for doctor’s residence on small 
lake in New Jersey, 20 miles from Phila¬ 
delphia. Family 3 adults. Comfortable quar¬ 
ters. Permanent position. DR. DAVID F. 
BENTLEY, JR., 406 Cooper St., Camden. N. J. 

WOMEN—For chamber work in children’s 
home 30 miles outside New York City. 

Sweeping, dusting, bed-making. 8-hour day, 
6-day week. Salary and maintenance. Own 
room. Permanent. BOX 207, Chappaqua, N. Y. 

WANTED—A capable, reliable herdsman to 
take charge of small herd. De Laval ma¬ 

chines used. SILL’S FARMS, INC., Green- 
port, L. I. 

SINGLE MAN—Herdsman for top herd 
Guernseys. Milk test cows three times per 

day with De Laval. State experience, salary 
desired. LEA FARM, Salisbury, Conn. 

HELP WANTED—Women. Age 35-50 without 
children. Good health. Opportunity in 

state school near Rochester in sewing or 
cooking for 25 boys, or checking laundry 
department. Salary starting $770 with liv¬ 
ing. Apply C. W. ARESON, Superintendent, 
Industry, N. Y. Rush 145. 

IT COULD be you. You don’t get rich work¬ 
ing for an institution, but if you are a 

healthy, strong, good worker, get along well 
with people and can prove it with good 
references, you may have a permanent job 
in a happy, homelike atmosphere at Per¬ 
kins Institution for the Blind. Compensation 
includes board, room and laundry. This is 
the kind of job folks are anxious to have 
in normal and hard times, but it won’t wait 
till then for you to look for it. The oppor¬ 
tunity exists now. Someone will grasp it, 
and be all set for the future. It could be 
you! Accepting applications now for school 
reopening in September. Cooks, maids, wait¬ 
resses. Apply BURSAR, 175 North Beacon 
Street, Watertown, Mass. 

WANTED—Active cottage couple not over 
55 to care for group of 30 boys. $152 per 

month and complete maintenance. CONNEC¬ 
TICUT STATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS, Meri¬ 
den, Conn, 

FARMER WANTED to run 100-acre farm 
on shares. Good barns and 7-room house 

with modern improvements. Farm has pos¬ 
sibilities for dairy or chickens. Only reliable 
man need apply. ADVERTISER 5990, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HANDYMAN WANTED to take care of gar¬ 
den and milk one cow. NELSON. Croton- 

on-Hudson, N. Y. 

FARMER AND wife wanted for jobs on 50- 
acre farm near Warwick, N. Y. Farmer to 

care for livestock, chickens, vegetable gar¬ 
den. Wife to cook, keep house for young 
couple and child, who are at farm in Sum¬ 
mer, week-ends Fall and Winter. Good 
wages; fertile land, tractor; fine opportunity. 
Write POMEROY, P. O. Box 321, Warwick, 
N. Y. 

WOMAN—Help with children (pensioner 
preferred) in exchange for room and board, 

small salary. MRS. JOSEPHINE SOMMERS, 
R. F. D. No. 4, Rome, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN—Experienced for large poul¬ 
try farm producing eggs for hatchery, 

broilers. In reply state references, age, salary 
expected. MRS. ANDREW REY, Lyndell 
Farm, Downingtown, Pa. 

EXPERIENCED MILKER and farmer, white, 
single; good living quarters; every other 

Sunday off. $15 week, room and board. 
KEYS LYNN FARM, Bordentown, N. J. 

WANTED—On mechanized dairy farm near 
Middletown, N. Y., experienced respectable 

farmer; must know tractor, field work, dry 
hand milking. State wages expected and 
when available. ADVERTISER 5972, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single man. Good milker; sober; 
on modern dairy farm, just outside the 

village of Goshen, N. Y. Excellent working 
conditions; steady job. $70 month; good board 
and room. ANDREW WALLACE, Goshen, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Experienced apple pickers, 12 
cents per bushel, with room and board. 

Can pack in rainy weather. Season Septem¬ 
ber 1st to November 1st. WALTER WAIS, 
Lebanon, N. J. 

POULTRYMAN WANTED — Married pre¬ 
ferred; no children; $125 per month, cot¬ 

tage, poultry and eggs. BOX 305, Wrentham, 
Mass. 

DAIRY FARMER—Married man for feeding 
and care of cattle. DeLaval milker used. 

Good wages with house for an all-around 
cow-man. References. TAYLOR’S DAIRY, 
Cedar Grove, N. J. 

WANTED—Single man; must be a good 
milker, able and willing. $100 a month and 

board. L. L. Walkup, Westboro, Mass. 

ELDERLY MAN or woman, make home with 
us. Allowance; near beautiful Niagara 

Falls. E. SMITH, Box 102, Tonawanda, N. Y. 

COUPLE WANTED—Man for general farm¬ 
ing, poultry, small animals; woman to 

cook, house work. Good opportunity; per¬ 
manent; Allegheny County, Pa. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5971, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Single. Permanent position. 
Near Briarcliff, N. Y. Good opportunity. 

Write, stating experience and salary expected. 
ADVERTISER 5969, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Man for poultry or gardening. 
handy with tools. Woman for general 

house work. Permanent position. Live in 
main house; near Briarcliff, N. Y. Write, 
stating experience and salary expected. 
ADVERTISER 5970, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL FARMER—Having knowledge of 
potato culture and grading and tractor 

work. Salary $100, good house with modem 
improvements. Permanent position. BONNY 
LEAS FARM, R. 7, Johnstown, Pa. 

DO YOU want a good home and $75 per 
month? Family: Couple and 2 children; 

5 and 6. What can you do? Cook? Look 
after children? Do general housework? We 
need someone to help at whatever she can 
do best. Location: Connecticut—rural com¬ 
munity 50 miles from New York. No movies. 
Own room, bath and radio. Dogs, chickens, 
swimming. People have worked for us from 
3 to 7 years. Good home for right person. 
Write fully, giving age, experience, if any, 
and references. ADVERTISER 5966, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE MIDDLE-AGED single man or 
couple for all around work on small farm. 

House, food and wages provided; also share 
in management if desired. ADVERTISER 
5973, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man, expert dairy farm¬ 
er to assist with herd. Good milker, sober 

and reliable. $130 per month, 4 rooms, elec¬ 
tricity and milk. BOX 88, North Branch, 
N. J. 

WAJNi io locate practical farmer who 
would be interested in operating farm, 

Columbia County. Farm comprises 105 acres, 
part fruit and berries; stanchions for 20 
cows; chicken house; no production this 
year; no stock. Salary open. ADVERTISER 
5975, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT TO hear from a girl over 20 that 
—W.ants a home on a farm. ADVERTISER 
5978, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple who has lived on a farm, 
to keep house for two business men. An 

exceptionally good position. Will pay good 
wages. ADVERTISER 5979, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—To do milking and gen- 
eral farm work. DeLaval machine. No 

liquor. References. ALVAN G. LIPPINCOTT, 
Swedesboro, N. J. / 

--cixixv-, vaic Ui 

10-room house on Long sland. Spend some 
week-ends on farm In Pennsylvania, AD- 
VERTISER 5982, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CjiKL—White, care 13 months baby girl. 
Light housework; no cooking. Give age, 

weight, experience, salary. SCHILLIN GER, 
1221 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—Milker, farm worker; single or 
married; no children. Del. County. State 

wages, age, health. ADVERTISER 5984, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WAJNir,o—Single man wanted to help on 
poultry farm on Long Island. Although ex¬ 

perience is desired, we are willing to break 
m someone who is willing and interested to 
learn. ADVERTISER 5987, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FARM COUPLE—Experienced couple wanted 
to operate and care for farm near Morris¬ 

town for executive. Farm fully equipped 
with modern machinery. Man must be cap¬ 
able raising crops as needed and generally 
handy. Wife should be capable and assist 
m mam house over week-ends during Sum¬ 
mer months. Full opportunity to manage 
will be afforded man with additional labor 
as needed. Attractive separate cottage for 
living quarters for permanent home. Submit 
full background and qualifications in detail 
and state salary desired. ADVERTISER 5991, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

V luua. ana mothers helper 
for business man’s modern, simple, easily 

kept country home on the edge of Syracuse. 
Salary $75. Permanent. Scandinavian or 
german woman, preferred. Write Mrs. HER¬ 
BERT LAUBE, Jamesville, N. Y. 

WANTED—1 married man to take charge of 
pure bred Guernsey herd, about 40 cows, 

producing special A raw milk on dairy farm, 
on Long Island. Must be neat and clean and 
furnish the best of reference. Only right 
man need apply. Also 1 single milker, good 
^T°c^gK«QondlUons’T,Best of waKcs. ADVER¬ 
TISER 5989, care Rural New-Yorker. 

OPEN FOR couple. Man must have knowl- 
edge of chickens. Woman must be house- 

an<t, cook. The family consists of 
2 adults. Only interested in a couple who 
want to make a home for themselves. Steady 
position. Living quarters are in main house 

surroundings Pleasant. This position 
be open about October 1st. ADVER¬ 

TISER 5988, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Dairyman or woman for modern 
well equipped dairy, pasteurize, bottle 

separate. Good salary, own room and board, 
P®1r'Tlane]?l'- Would consider inexperienced if 
T»llhl?giwto i?ar,n’ ADVERTISER 5992. care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Woman or capable giri 
tor home of business couple near Nev 

York; 2 school children. Cheerful room wit] 
radio. Will advance bus ticket. $50 to $6 

Elizabeth n°JLOW' 711 Livingston Road 

RELIABLE. CAPABLE woman for genera 
housework in country home. 2 adults am 

«Tearcdj daughter. Own quarters; tim 
g°°d wages. Might consider couple 

Write giving age, experience, reference? 
MRS. DILMAN SMITH, R. D. No. 2, Prince 
lull) AN • u a 

Other Advertisements of Subscriben 
Exchange will be found on page 411 



FARM EQUIPMENT 
IS WAR EQUIPMENT 

KEEP IT FIGHTING-FIT 

An ounce 
of foresight can save a 

of food • • 

PREVENT EdWWNtHT 
bremoowhs 

TMere’s no need to tell you that tons of sorely 

needed food can spoil, if farm equipment 

should take a lot of time out for repairs at the 

wrong moment. 

But it won’t hurt to remind you that you can 

prevent a lot of trouble by using a little fore¬ 

sight. And with your crops so important today, 

it’s mighty smart not to wait for a breakdown 

to happen. 

Do this: Look over all your power equipment 

carefully. See what’s badly worn—and put in 

your order for a replacement part at once. 

Install it as soon as you get it—before the old 

part lets go at a bad time. Make sure all moving 

parts are well lubricated and running freely. 

Fix all temporary,“baling-wire”repairsfor£ooc/. 

And check each engine — the heart of your 

machines—carefully. Give ’em what they need 

— valve and carbon jobs, new rings, or bearing¬ 

tightening. Give them protection against heat 

and wear with Veedol Tractor Oil. Veedol is 

the finest type of lubricant you can buy, because 

it's made from 100% Pennsylvania crude. And 

it's good for 150 hours of hard work between 

changes. 

VEEDOL 150-Hour Tractor Oil SAVES FUEL 

by reducing power blow-by. SAVES TIME by 

avoiding breakdown delays. SAVES REPAIRS 

through greater heat-and-wear resistance. 

SAVES OIL — good for 150 hours between 

changes in gasoline-engined tractors; cuts oil 

consumption in all tractors regardless of fuel 

used.SAVES TRACTORS —assures long, eco¬ 

nomical service. ______ 

FREE! The full story of tractor care is told in our free 

booklet, “Lost! One pound of metal dust!” Complete 

explanation and prevention of common tractor failures. 

Send today for your free copy to: Tide Water Associated 

Oil Company, Sales Dept., Room 626, 17 Battery Place. 

New York 4, N. Y. V* — 
-m -4 

-- - -- x 
H t> 

TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY * • » 

New York Tulsa San Francisco . j 

100% PENNSYLVANIA .. ."A BETTER TRACTOR OIL BY THE CLOCK" 

150-HOUR VEEDOL 
OIL IS AMMUNITION ... USE IT WISELY 
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A Good Record with Poultry 
By Julia B. Merriman 

THERE is no chicken house on 
the place, an old barn or an un¬ 
used garage may be converted 
into one. The first points to be 
considered are ventilation and 
floor space. Good ventilation is 

of the utmost importance, for hens throw off 
large amounts of moisture in breathing, since 
they have no sweat glands. They also require 
large amounts of oxygen. Hens must have 
room to exercise and 3V2 to 4 square feet of 
floor space must be allowed for each hen 
housed. 

I am at present using three ready-built 
houses which came in sections eaily assembled. 
This type of house is still available at perhaps 
slightly higher prices than I paid. The total 
cost of my houses, including a cement floor 
and some paint to make them look neat, was 
around $600. To put in water cost me only 
$50 more, since my husband and son did the 
necessary digging during their Summer vaca¬ 
tion. Running water in the henhouse is a very 
essential labor saver, for hens need great quan¬ 
tities of water. It is estimated that one hen 
alone will drink 60 quarts of water in the 
course of a year. 

Hens do not need heated houses. The hen 
is equipped with a coat, consisting of some 
8,000 feathers, which is warmer than fur. The 
hen’s body temperature is 106.7° F. 

The ratio of profit for a small flock person¬ 
ally cared for by its owner, is greater than 
than that of a large flock commercially tended, 
especially in these days of scarce and high 
•priced labor. I expect a profit this year of 
about four dollars per hen on my personally 
tended flock of 300 layers, but an efficient com¬ 
mercial poultryman of New England or the 
Midwest, with a flock of 3,000 or more will 
probably consider him¬ 
self lucky to make a dol¬ 
lar and a half for each 
hen. 

In one month I gath¬ 
ered 7,186 eggs from 300 
hens, almost 24 eggs per 
hen for the month. How¬ 
ever, all months will not 
be so good in production 
nor so high in egg prices. 
If I cut these figures 
down to cover the hen 
who slows down in the 
Spring after a heavy 
Winter’s production un¬ 
der artificial lights, and 
take into account the in¬ 
evitable drop in price 
when every barnyard 
hen is impelled by nature 
to lay, I can still show 
a profit of around $4.00 
per hen for each hen 
that completes her first 
laying year. This means 
of course, that in addi¬ 
tion to a good retail price 

for eggs, I must achieve high production, main¬ 
tain the health of the flock and hold down 
overhead to a minimum. 

In my estimate of monthly profits, I sub¬ 
tracted only feed, but there are many other 
expenses to be considered. These will vary 
greatly according to management and can be 
reduced more with a small flock than a large 
one. First is the cost of rearing the hen until 
she begins to lay and reaches the credit rather 
than the debit side of the ledger. This is a 
period of around six months. Many of my pul¬ 
lets begin to lay at five months, but first eggs 
are small and there is very little profit on 
them. 

My baby chicks were hatched on Washing¬ 
ton’s birthday and the first egg was laid on 
July Fourth. The pullet who laid this first 
egg reduced the debit period to 131 days, but 
the majority ran a month behind her. I do 
not want my pullets to mature too early and 
often try to hold them back by feed rationing. 
The pullets need time to build up their body 
structure and store up health and energy in 
the sunshine of the range for the later con¬ 
finement of the laying house. 

I also buy day-old chicks and put them un¬ 
der an electric brooder which will mother 300 
chicks. I paid 25 cents each for my baby 
chicks this year. This initial cost, plus elec¬ 
tricity, litter, new feeders, feed, range and 
overhead brings the cost of the pullet to around 
$1.25 when she enters her production period. 
In most cases I get this pre-production cost 
back with interest by selling the hens for eat¬ 
ing purposes at the end of their first laying 
period, which is around 12 months. The mor¬ 
tality of my flock is very low; so that at least 
95 per cent live to be sold as dressed poultry 
at the end of their laying year. I find it best 

Barred Plymouth Rock pullets, six months old, made excellent gains and growth in this family 
sized poultry flock. 

to have on hand the amount of money neces¬ 
sary to bring the pullets up to the laying period 
so that I can pay cash for everything. When 
I have needed it, I have been able to secure 
a farm loan for this purpose, repaying it when 
the hens are sold. 

The first essential factor in success with a 
small or large flock, I have learned, is the 
selection of chickens from strains with good 
laying records, for egg laying qualities are in¬ 
herited. Each hen is hatched with a poten¬ 
tiality for laying a certain number of eggs in 
her lifetime and no amount of care and feed 
will make a hen with a potentiality of 100 eggs 
lay 200 eggs a year; however, it may work the 
other way around through neglect. I buy my 
baby chicks from two ladies who retired sev¬ 
eral years ago from professional work to take 
up poultry breeding. They have rpade such 
success that they are nationally known and sell 
breeding roosters as high as $50 each, shipping 
them often all the way from Massachusetts to 
California. 

The selection of a breed is also important. 
I began with Barred Plymouth Rocks, a good 
American utility breed, placid, heavy, and easy 
to manage and yet when well bred they are 
marvelous layers. Since Rocks lay brown eggs 
and I needed some white eggs for my trade, 
I have therefore added White Leghorns to my 
flock. I find it takes more patience to manage 
them. 

Next in importance to selection of stock and 
breed is good planning or management. I buy 
my baby chicks early each Spring so that they 
will come into production in the late Summer 
and early Fall. At this time eggs are scarce, 
for hens of the last year’s hatch are beginning 
to rest and new pullets of late hatching have 
not yet begun to lay. In my locality there is 
a good market from Summer residents which 
I try to meet. 

It is with fear and trembling each year that 
I order my chicks early in the Spring. Their 
arrival seems always to herald a snow storm. 
Last year my February chicks were one week 

old when a blizzard 
blanketed my section of 
the country. Falling 
limbs cut off our electric¬ 
ity in the late hours of 
the night. Screaming 
chicks huddled under an 
electric brooder, sud¬ 
denly gone dark and cold. 
The whole family got 
busy. We called neigh¬ 
bors and borrowed port¬ 
able oil stoves. We heated 
water on a coal stove and 
filled bean pots and fruit 
jars and placed them un¬ 
der the brooder. It was a 
two-day grilling task, 
but I did not lose one 
chick. 

To have plenty of eggs 
through the Winter when 
prices are high, I must 
lengthen the day for the 
hens by artificial light, 
arranging the lighting, so 
as to have a year-round 
(Continued on Page 433) 
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The Time to Harvest Fruit 
By H. B. Tukey 

For years men have been trying to deter¬ 
mine the “best” time to harvest fruit; and the 
word “best” is used here deliberately because 
it explains in itself some of the difficulties in¬ 
volved. For example, the man in the Hudson 
River Valley who used to harvest Baldwin 
apples ahead of McIntosh, when they were 
quite immature and only about 2V\ inches in 
diameter, considered this the “best” time be¬ 
cause the financial returns from the English 
export market, which wanted a small apple 
for culinary use, showed him plainly enough 
that this was so. On the other hand, the pick¬ 
ing date chosen by the operator of a roadside 
stand, catering to a market of quality, tree- 
ripened fruit, would hardly agree. Market de¬ 
mand, color of fruit, distance from market, 
availability of cold storage facilities, tendency 
of the fruit to drop, prevalence of wind storms, 
and appearance of sudden periods of abnorm¬ 
ally high or abnormally low temperatures, all 
markedly affect the picking date and decide 
what is “best” for each individual under the 
set of circumstances that confront him. 

Yet with all of this, there is most certainly 
a time in the development of a fruit on the 
mother plant when it has reached 
maturity for the variety and when 
it should be harvested to give the 
most general all-around satisfac¬ 
tion. An apple harvested prema¬ 
turely is poor in quality and is 
pre-disposed to scald, to shrivel¬ 
ing, and to bitter pit in storage. 
An apple harvested late, in order to 
develop color is subject to internal 
break down, shortened storage life, 
and poor quality. A peach har¬ 
vested while still hard green never 
will develop to full flavor. A pear 
picked too late, will soften at the 
core and prove a keen disappoint¬ 
ment. 

The better fruit growers have 
advanced steadily with develop¬ 
ments in the science of modern 
fruit production and can come 
about as close as anybody to eval¬ 
uating just the proper time to pick 
fruit for their particular set of 
conditions. But even some of 
these miss now and then; in fact 
an entire area may develop a bad 
practice, as the prevalence of 
early-picking of Delicious in the 
Pacific Northwest. As criteria of 
the proper time for picking, these 
men watch closely such indications 
as color of fruit, color of seed, and ease of 
separation of the fruit from the tree. It is 
commonly said that fruit should not be gath¬ 
ered until the dark “grass green” color takes 
on a yellowish tinge, that the seed should be 
dark brown, and that the fruit should separate 
readily from the twig or branch. An old 
rancher in Colorado for whom the writer once 
worked, always gathered peaches when they 
gave that resounding “smack” that “kissed the 
tree goodbye” as they were pulled from the 
twig. 

Another useful index is the hardness of the 
flesh. Mechanical pressure testers have been 
used quite successfully in irrigated sections 
of the Northwest which measure the pounds of 
pressure required for a certain size plunger to 
penetrate the flesh a certain distance, and com¬ 
pression tests have been employed to measure 
the pressure required to compress a mass of 
cherries, berries, or even peas. Chemical tests, 
too, have been devised which show the amount 
of starch present or which give the acid-solid 
ratio. Yet, still the quest continues for bet¬ 
ter and better indexes of maturity. No one 
test seems adequate in itself; all those that 
have been tried are useful mostly in that they 
check against one another and help all to¬ 
gether to give a fairly reliable index of ma¬ 
turity. 

And now a relatively new index is being 
added to the list and rather widely tried. It 
is the time-interval method, based on the total 
number of days elapsing between the time of 
full bloom and the time of fruit maturity. To 
somg degree this index has been used for 
nearly 20 years, but more recently ii has come 
in for re-appraisal and has been found very 

helpful. By this method, a grower keeps track 
of the day of full bloom and the day of harvest 
and computes the number of days which have 
elapsed. With this as a base he watches the 
performance of the fruit in color, handling, 
storage, quality, and the like, and decides 
whether to increase or decrease the number 
of days as a standard for his conditions and 
his varieties. 

The interesting fact is that in studies made 
in several parts of the country, including New 
York State, the number of days between full 
bloom and fruit maturity has been remarkably 
similar from year to year. To cite the number 
of days for a few representative varieties from 
studies by the writer at the New York Experi¬ 
ment Station at geneva, Early Harvest has re¬ 
quired 77 days, Oldenburg 98, McIntosh 127, 
and R. I. Greening 135. The Montmorency 
cherry has required 62 days, the Bartlett pear 
121 days, and the Elberta peach 128 days. 

In some regions it has been the custom to 
pick fruit with reference to the calendar date, 
as just before or just after Labor Day, while 
in other instances actual calendar dates can 
be found recommended, as the pickiing of 
Stayman Winesap “on October 8”. The records 
show that this system often shoots wide of the 
mark in seasons of especially late bloom or 

early bloom, whereas the count of the number 
of days between full bloom and maturity has 
seemed to apply equally well in an “early” 
season and a “late” one. Thus, the Early Mc¬ 
Intosh apple at Geneva usually ripens about 
90 days after full bloom, and again during the 
season of 1942 at Geneva in spite of the season 
being considered “early”, 90 to 91 days were 
required for this variety. Likewise, the Mont¬ 
morency cherry required 61 to 62 days in the 
“normal” season of 1941, in the early season 
of 1942, and again in the late season of 1943 
just ended. Further, the records show that 
Bartlett pear trees blossomed 15 days earlier 
one season than another and the fruit ripened 
17 days earlier one season than another, yet 
the interval of days between full bloom and 
fruit ripening differed only three days in the 
two seasons. Again, the English Morello 
cherry varied 16 days in time of bloom in two 
different seasons and the time of fruit matur¬ 
ity varied 14 days, yet the number of days 
elapsing between full bloom and fruit ma¬ 
turity differed by only 2 days in the two sea¬ 
sons. 

The interval of elapsed time is more nearly 
constant for the apple than for the other fruits 
studied,, followed by the pear, the peach, and 
the cherry in that order. The climate of the 
region definitely alters the figures. Regions 
to the south show, for example, a longer time 
interval for McIntosh than sections further 
north; and on the Pacific Coast the time inter¬ 
val for pears varies in different regions. Ob¬ 
viously, seasonal temperatures, soil moisture, 
sunlight, rootstock, and other factors play an 
important part in determining how many days 
elapse between bloom and fruit ripening. For 
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these reasons, growers may well keep their 
own records of blossoming and harvesting 
dates for the different fruits in their orchards 
and thus work out fairly accurate dates that 
may be of help not only in determining the 
time of harvest but also in planning orchard 
operations well in advance. 

The whole scheme has been likened, not al¬ 
together foolishly, to the gestation period of 
animals. And while it may seem a far cry 
from the figures on animal husbandry charts 
to the figures for the time-interval between 
full bloom and fruit ripening, they both seem 
to fill a useful purpose in forcasting coming 
events. 

Rambling Along at Long Acres 
The Midwest is anxiously watching the 

largest and most important race in all history, 
the race of corn against time. A freakish and 
abnormally wet and cold Spring delayed plant¬ 
ing until a month after the regular date. We 
plant corn from May 1-10, but this year the 
dates were June 5 to as late as June 20. On 
June 1st millions of corn acres were under 
water, which sometimes reached the second 
story windows of farm homes, while higher 
ground was a sea of mud until after the first 

i of June. That is the latest plant- 
» ing in history for this section. 

In the corn belt, many have four 
row planters and a man can plant 
as much as 100 acres in one day. 
Some farmers actually worked 36 
hours at a time, stopping only for 
meals, while 24-hour work periods 
were common. From early morn 
until long after dark, the roar of 
tractors continued and teams and 
farmers often worked until 10 at 
night before they got their supper. 
Thus corn went in and a period 
of abnormal heat brought it up 
quickly and off to a good start in 
our race against time. We have 
had record breaking rains, with as 
much as eight inches of rain in 
three hours, so floods and washed 
soils are common. 

Hogs will not grow and fatten on 
wind and water but they must 
have grain, and corn is the ideal 
grain. Dairy grain feeds also have 
corn as an important part, while 
processed corn gives us starch, 
sugar, table syrup and many other 
things. Divide the total produc¬ 
tion of corn last year by 12, take 
the amount of corn being used 
each month and compare. You 

will find that the consumption each month is 
greater than one-twelfth of the annual yield, 
which means that we are rapidly nearing the 
bottom of the bin with replacement precarious, 
due to late planting. 

The bright spot in the picture is soy beans, 
for soy bean meal is as good as corn, although 
it does not make hard fat like corn does, so 
some corn must be fed. Soy beans may be 
ground with corn and oats for hog and cow 
feed, but the soys are very rich in oil, so the 
right proportions must be used. I recommend 
consulting your county agent about this. New 
York and New England dairymen must raise 
morv grain and soy beans should become more 
common. They require less work than corn, 
they may be harvested long after killing frosts 
and they are very high in protein. There are 
early varieties which will mature as far north 
as Maine. 

Calvin gets home some times on a week-end 
pass, as he is only about 200 miles away. I 
note a great change. When he left he was 
a small boy full of plans for hilarious times 
and very sure that he knew it all, and that 
poor old Dad was a back number. He is a 
young man now, quiet, very sober, very glad 
to get home. His training is so vigorous that 
he was all banged up and the Missus spent an 
hour doctoring various sore spots. He wrote 
me a fine letter for Father’s Day, the first I 
had ever had from any of the children, and 
between the lines was the fact that he had 
changed his mind about Dad being a “has- 
been”. L. B. Reber. 

Berrien County, Michigan. 
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THE GARDEN FORUM 

Vegetable Leaves Turn Yellow 
I am experiencing an unpleasant 

condition with my vegetable garden, 
with the leaves turning yellow. This 
first appeared in the pole beans, then 
in cucumbers and now in the toma¬ 
toes. This condition does not exist 
in neighboring gardens, which leads 
me to believe that my soil is out of 
balance. Also, my growth is not as 
good as other gardens that are near 
mine. 

For the past three or four years, I 
had considerable wood, the ashes of 
which have been spread on the soil. 
Also, in the Fall the leaves from 
Maple trees have been dug in. Last 
Spring I was able to get a large 
quantity of fresh horse manure which 
was dug in as fertilizer, yet the re¬ 
sults are far from what they should 
be. 

The garden does not get the sun the 
full day due to shade trees to the 
south. The soil is limed about every 
other year. Could you diagnose the 
cause and suggest a remedy which 
might rectify existing conditions? 

New York. i. w. p. 

Your garden is probably suffering 
from a lack of nitrogen. This con¬ 
dition may be corrected by the addi¬ 
tion of poultry manure or any good 
garden fertilizer, preferably one that 
has a high proportion of nitrogen. 

Under the present conditions these 
may not be available, but the addi¬ 
tion of any mixed fertilizer such as 
the 3-8-7 Victory garden formula 
would be beneficial. Do not let the 
fertilizer touch the leaves or stems 
and apply it at the rate of about 35 
pounds per 1,000 square feet. 

Tomato Troubles 
Can you please advise me through 

your paper what is the trouble with 
my tomato plants? They were healthy 
looking and full of blossoms but no 
tomatoes have formed on them. The 
blossoms seemed to drop off. It 
might be the soil. Still, I used lime 
and phosphate on it this past Spring. 

New York. o. B. B. 

Tomatoes need a well-balanced 
fertilizer containing all of the essen¬ 
tial ingredients. If you have used 
only lime and phosphate, you should 
add some fertilizer containing nitro¬ 
gen and potash. If the plants are not 
making satisfactory growth and are 
yellowish in color, they have not b£en 
properly fed and should respond to a 
small handful of fertilizer about each 
plant, using a general mixed garden 
fertilizer such as the 3-8-7 Victory 
garden formula. If the plants are 
making a luxuriant growth and are 
dark green in color, they are prop¬ 
erly stimulated. In that case, they 

Notes From Southern Ohio 
The unusual season here had vari¬ 

ous farm results. It was either too 
cold, too wet, too hot, or too dry. 
Rains were scattered and too much 
in some places, with none in others, 
and crops are according. Apples are 
spotted, with few Winter varieties; 
Summer kinds are full to none, and 
prices are high. 

Vegetables are from- poor to the 
best, according to the land, rain, and 
the man. Some tomatoes are as fine 
as ever grown and others have been 
plowed up. Some were sold at road- 
stands for 30 cents a pound for 10 
days commencing June 24, and then 
by July 17 at 15 cents. Sweet corn 
sold at 50 to 60 cents a dozen; beans 
from $3.00 per bushel down, and a 
few as low as $1.^0. Berries were 
scarce and high; strawberries aver¬ 
aged about $7.00 a crate of 24 
quarts; black raspberries about $9.00; 
red sold as high as $12.50 a crate; 
blackberries at $6.00 a crate. Help 
was not obtainable to keep crops cul¬ 
tivated and harvested as they ma¬ 
tured. Roadstand trade on U. S. 
Route 52 here is better than in former 
years, even with restricted travel. 
Much hay was ruined by rains after 
it was cut. It never dried out. 

There were no cherries around 
here, and there will be no peaches 
and pears. Grapes were full but rot 
is rather bad because of so much 
early rain. Apple scab has been 
bad, and bean beetles are worse than 
I’ve ever seen. The government re¬ 
stricted the amount of rotenone in 
dusts this year on account of scarcity 
and we have used hundreds of 
pounds around here this year and it 
does not kill them. It seems to stun 

will probably bear later in the Sum¬ 
mer, even though their blossoms did 
fall off. 

Onion Culture 
I am told that at a certain stage, 

the soil should be removed from 
around onions, the tops laid over and 
rolled down, but I do not know when 
to do it. How should they be cared 
for? * • r. w. s. 

Maine. 

Onions usually mature if they are 
growing partly exposed. If any flow¬ 
ers form at the tops of the plant, they 
should be broken off. As they are 
hoed, the soil should be pulled away, 
being careful not to injure the bulbs. 
The tops usually fall over naturally 
and as soon as they begin to fall over, 
they should all be pushed over gently, 
using a broom or a rake, so that all 
of the plants will mature evenly. 

When the tops on most of the 
plants are dry, they can all be pulled 
up and left on top of the ground for 
a few days until they are dry. Tops 
are either twisted off or cut off with 
scissors, and the bulbs placed in slat¬ 
ted crates or loosely woven bags and 
placed under cover where there is 
good circulation of air. When thor¬ 
oughly dry, they should be kept cool, 
dry, and in the dark. 

Salted Snap Beans 
Can you tell me what the method 

is for preserving snap beans through 
the use of salt in a crock? l. e. a. 

New York. 
Snap beans are preserved by salt¬ 

ing without fermentation. One-fourth 
as much salt as vegetable by weight 
is the usual proportion. Wash and 
trim as for cooking. 

Place an inch layer of the prepared 
vegetable in a crock, sprinkle with 
salt. Continue forming layers until 
all salt and product are used. Cover 
with a clean plate and weight it with 
a jar of water or a clean stone. If 
a brine does not form in 24 hours add 
a strong brine (1 pound salt to 2 
quarts water) until it comes up to the 
cover. Set container in a cool place. 
As soon as bubbling ceases, remove 
the weight and cover with paraffin or 
put the product into clean glass jars 
and seal tightly. 

Tomato Yields 
What is the average yield in tons 

per acre in tomatoes? What variety 
of tomatoes do you recommend for 
dehydrating, as a plant will be in 
operation near here this Summer? 

New York. s. B. 
The average yield of tomatoes per 

acre is six Jo seven tons or 300 
bushels. The' best variety for dry¬ 
ing is the Italian Canner, sometimes 
listed as San Marzano or King Hum¬ 
bert. D. F. Jones. 

or paralyze them for a day or so, and 
then they go to work again. Our 
government authorities in this case 
made a bad mistake. I do not think 
we have a breed of bean beetles that 
has become nearly immune to ro¬ 
tenone. Why should we be led to 
believe this weak mixture will kill 
and pay our money for it and not 
get much benefit? We should demand 
a stronger mixture for next year. 

Ohio. u. T. c. 

Borers in Dahlias 
I would like to know if you can 

tell me what I can do for borers in 
Dahlias? w. H. c. 

New Jersey. 
If borers in dahlias are very nu¬ 

merous and troublesome, it would be 
better to start a new bed, using clean 
and healthy tubers, than to try to 
clear them out of an old bed. A new 
bed started once in three to five years 
is a good practice, as better results 
follow. 

As an alternative to Black Leaf 40 
deposited in the borer canal, I would 
suggest the use of carbon bisulfide, 
which is heavier than air and settles 
into the low places. It kills by air 
displacement and suffocation of all 
animal life. It is inflamable and 
no sparks or flames should reach it 
or it will explode and go to waste. 
A few drops only are needed. Put it 
in the canal if easily located or near 
the tuber under the surface of the 
soil. Cover with top soil so as not 
to allow wastage of the gas. The gas 
will do its work within a few hours 
from the time of application. In re¬ 
setting a bed inspect all tubers and 
discard all infested specimens. 

M. B. C. 

ROTE 

doubles 
America’s 
rotenone 

dust 
supply 

LETHANE 60 fortifies rotenone •. • 

makes a better dust. 

LETHANE 60— rotenone dusts have 

been proved by commercial use from 

coast to coast. 

LETHANE 60 is a product of^pre¬ 

war research by Rohm & Haas 

LETHANE 60 dusts are 

identified by this emblem. 
\LCTHAKE60\ 

Yellow CUPROCIDE—Rohm & Haas 

copper fungicide gives effective blight control 

YELLOW CUPROCIDE SPRAY 

Saves mixing lime—handy 
to usei 

Saves spraying time —less 
clogging of nozzlesi 

Saves wear on sprayer— 
non-corrosive. 

Important savings with help 
and equipment so scarce! 

CUPROCIDE DUSTS made 
with Yellow CUPROCIDE 

T‘Non-irritating to operator. 

Right, local formulas made 
by local mixers* 

Apply day or 
night. 
Identified by 
this emblem. 

kCUPROC/P£\ 

YELLOW CUPROCIDE CAN BE USED WITH ROTENONE OR PYRETHRUM 

LETHANE and CUPROCIDE are trade marks Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

ROHM & HAAS COMPANY 
» - *: ■ t : ! 

UASHI\CTO\ SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
. t 

Manufacturers ol Chemicals including Plastics... Synthetic Insecticides... Fungicides 

. . . Enzymes . . . Chemicals lor the Leather, Textile and other Industries 
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If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in tentible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-H, Adams, N. Y. 

k YOUR OWN SEED uHtAs 

YAC A WAY 4 
CLEANERS- GRADERS - TREATERS 

^ IMPROVE YIELDS - plant perfectly 
cleaned, graded seed. Keep out 
weeds — SAVE MONEY by dean- 
ing at home—SELL seed at a profit. 
FARM and CUSTOM siics. Hand, 
electric or gasoline. Screens oats, 
wheat, barley, soybeans, corn, 
alfalfa, lespedexo, clover, etc. 

SEE DEALER OR WRITE 

J. W. HANCE MFG. CO., Westerville, Ohio 

APPLELOK POWDER 
HORMONE SPRAY 

For Reducing Pre-Harvest Drop of Apples 

Larger Apples — Better Color — 
Cuts “Spot Picking” — Extends 

the Harvest Period 

• j 
54 Pound, $1.25 

(Makes 100 Gallons of Spray Solution) 

WESTVILLE LABORATORIES 
Stepney, Connecticut 

CARAWAY 
This profitable new crop is sown from earliest Spring 
to late mid-Summer and should produce large returns. 
Instructions for cultivating and harvesting. 
J. SIEBERT, 103-19 Merrick Rd.. Jamaica, N. Y. 

Subscriber’s Exchange 
Continued from Page 432 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Garden tractor, any condition. 
Describe. NEUBECK, North Patchogue, 

L. I., N. Y. 

BUSES — Several, excellent condition, good 
tires. Bargains. Immediate. CONSOLI¬ 

DATED BUS COMPANY, 420 ^Lexington 
Avenue, New York City. Mu. 3-9297. 

WANTED—Grain cradle in working condi¬ 
tion. CHAS. DUBLER, R. F. D. 2, Sewell, 

N. J. 

WANTED—Genuine light forest leaf loam, 
rich top layer leaf loam only. State price. 

OTTO VRANEK, 21-51 27th St., L. I. City. 

WANTED—To buy, Damsen plums. JAMES 
KELLY, 137 E. Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse, 

N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Letz 220 ballbearing feed 
grinder and bagger complete; carries new 

guarantee. LEO CULLINAN, Arlington, Vt. 

BEES WANTED—Any number of hives. 
CARROLL R. JENKINS, Greenwich, N. Y. 

2 LAYING CAGES for sale; each one holds 
36 chickens. $18 each. WEISS, 762 Stanley 

Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Buckeye No. 33, 6912-egg elec¬ 
tric incubator. Good condition. W. A. 

WERNER, Mt. Marion, N. Y. 

SALE—Case combine, 8-ft. cut, motor driven. 
Excellent condition. Also 1 Oliver wheat 

land disc plow nearly new. AUGUSTUS 
MEEKS, R. D. 2, Penn Yan, N. Y. 

ELECTRIC CHICK starting battery, 1,200 
capacity. Like new. $125. FRED COOLEY, 

Northport, L. I. 

HORSE AND buggy. Beautiful bay gelding, 
saddle and harness horse, buggy, cutter, 

spring wagon, sulky, harness saddle. Priced 
right. FRED COOLEY, Northport, L. I. 
Northport 224 or Lexington 2-1781. 

WANTED—Silo; give size, condition, price. 
Also want cow stanchions. FARMHOLM, 

New Paltz, N. Y. Phone 6206. 

WANTED—Carloads of timothy hay No. 1 
delivered at station or in New York City 

by truck; also good rye straw. State price. 
“Cash”. ADVERTISER 6081, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
'--- 

Facts About Chickens 
It costs me 25.54 cents a pound to 

raise a 3-lb. chicken. OPA tells me 
I must sell that chicken for 28 54 cents 
a lb., which is the farm ceiling price 
of broilers, fryers and roasters as of 
today, August 6. Does anyone won¬ 
der that there is a so-called black 
market? 

I went to the OPA with these 
figures and was told that because I 
raise chickens in the East, I must, in 
effect, expect to be a philanthropist. 
The price, I was informed, permitted 
a profit, considering all poultry pro¬ 
duced. That may be fine for the West¬ 
ern producer whose feed costs are 
negligible, housing no problem and 
range unlimited. But how about us 
poultrymen in the East where feed, 
housing and equipment must be 
bought at today’s high prices? “Oh”, 
says the OPA genius, “we can’t take 
that into consideration. We can only 
figure an average price. We can’t 
help it if you have to buy feed.” And 
OPA wonders why there’s a black 
market. 

My statement as to costs is not 
theoretical, nor is it guess work. It 
is based on accurate records, care¬ 
fully kept because I was extremely 
curious to determine just what it 
costs to raise a chicken. 

Here are the facts, based on a 
careful record kept for a flock of 300 
birds. First, my cost figures: 
300 day-old red-rock cross chicks at 

$18.75 per hundred . $ 56.25 
Feed Consumption (14 Weeks): 

Mash—1,650 pounds at $3.50 cwt... 57.75 
Grain—1,350 pounds at $2.90 cwt... 39.15 
Grit—50 pounds at $1.00 cwt. .50 
Litter—2 bales at $1.95. 3.90 

Electricity for brooder heating. 4.00 
Hauling feed and supplies. 4.20 
Water—Eestimated minimum . 1.00 
Equipment—brooder, waterers. feed¬ 

ers and other supplies—cost $70. 
Normal life, 3 years. Depreciation 
33% percent per year; prorated 
to 14 weeks . 6.22 

Housing, cost $225. Depreciation at 
10 per cent per year; prorated to 
14 weeks . 6.06 

Labor—1 hour a day for 14 weeks at 
50c an hour . 49.00 

Total cost . $228.03 

Now for the other side of the 
ledger: 
Total chicks to start . 300 
Mortality 3%—(extremely lucky). 7 

Birds left at 14 weeks. 293 
Average weight (actual, 

derived from weigh¬ 
ing 25 birds) .3 pounds % oz. 

Total weight of flock... .892.75 pounds 
Cost to produce. 25.54 cents a pound 
Farm ceiling price. 28.5 cents a pound 
“Profit” (?) per pound. 2.96 cents 

Total profit .$26.43 

I just telephoned a poultry buyer 
and told him I had 293 birds for sale. 
“How much are they worth?” I asked. 
He replied: “43 cents a pound”, and 
he didn’t seem to give a hoot who 
knew it. 

Now here is the way poultry is 

News from New Jersey 
Farmers in New Jersey for the past 

two weeks have been very busy har¬ 
vesting hay crops of various kinds 
and digging and marketing the early 
Irish potato crop. The progress of 
the work was somewhat hampered 
by lack of farm labor. Harvesting 
of the tomato crop is in full progress 
and yields have been very satisfac¬ 
tory. It is estimated that this year 
New Jersey farmers have 26,000 acres 
grown under contract for canning 
plants and 11,000 acres more are be¬ 
ing grown by farmers and gardeners 
not under contract. 

Although showers were reported in 
many parts of the State during the 
past week, the important truck crop 
areas of South Jersey are badly in 
need of a general rainfall. Reports 
from the Cedarville section state that 
no rain has fallen in that area dur¬ 
ing the past six weeks. It is also 
relatively dry in other parts of Cum¬ 
berland County and in some sections 
of Salem and Gloucester counties. In 
the central and northern parts of the 
State, soil moisture is generally ade¬ 
quate, 

The New Jersey peach crop is mov¬ 
ing to market now and the following 
varieties have made their appearance 
on the New York markets: Golden 
Jubilee, Cumberlands, Triogems, 
Pioneer, Raritan Rose, Golden East 
and No. 66. Prices have been gener¬ 
ally fairly high and the demand has 
been good. 

Major needs for seasonal farm 
labor in New Jersey have been met 
so far, but the situation is expected 
to become more critical during the 
next few weeks. Two thousand 
Jamaican laborers, centered at FSA 
camps in Cumberland, Gloucester 
and Burlington counties have been an 

priced by the OPA: The wholesaler 
buys it, if he can get it at the ceiling 
price, at 28 54 cents a lb. live weight. 
He sells it for 30 cents, if he sells 
it alive, to a retailer (if he sells at 
OPA’s price). In other words, he 
gets 90 cents for the live bird and 
makes 4 54cents. 

Or he can dress it (feathers off) 
and get 36% cents a pound. Your 
3-lb. chicken, dressed, will weigh 
88.9 per cent of the live weight, or 
2 pounds 10% oz. That makes the 
dressed chicken worth 98 cents at 
wholesale. In other words, the whole¬ 
saler makes 8 cents by dressing the 
bird. 

The OPA wholesale drawn price 
(feathers, head and feet off and en¬ 
trails removed) is 4954 cents a pound. 
Your 3-lb. chicken, drawn, will 
weigh 67.2 per cent of the live 
weight, or 2 pounds 4 ounces. That 
makes your drawn chicken worth 
$1.00, even at wholesale. In other 
words, the wholesaler makes 8 cents 
by taking off the feathers, but for 
the messy job of drawing the chicken 
and removing the head and feet, he 
gets only 2 cents more. 

Now let’s sum up and see who is 
OPA’S best friend. 

As I have revealed, the chicken 
raiser gets 8554 cents for the live 3- 
lb. bird at OPA prices, a profit of 8% 
cents. The wholesaler who dresses 
and draws the bird, sells it for $1.00. 
He makes 1454 cents, out of which 
he must pay his labor and handling 
costs. The retailer, who pays the 
dollar, is allowed to charge 60 cents 
a pound, so he gets a total price of 
$1.35 (if you can find one that sells 
at OPA’s price). He makes a profit 
of 35 cents on the chicken. On the 
whole flock, I made $26.43 (with 14 
weeks’ worry), and the retailer 
makes $82.25 (fast). 

So my conclusion is that we poor 
dopes who do the producing would 
be just plain nuts if it wasn’t for the 
wholesaler who is willing to pay a 
fair price, regardless of the screwball 
ceilings imposed by OPA’s swivel 
chair theorists. I’d like to have one 
of them for a guest some Sunday 
morning. After an hour or two clean¬ 
ing roosts he might get the notion 
that raising chickens at 2.96 cents a 
pound profit is not all its cracked up 
to be. p. M. 

Montgomery County, Pa. 
[Note to Ed.: You might be inter¬ 

ested in the fact that I have been a 
consultant on the OPA staff for some¬ 
time and therefore maybe I am also 
going crazy. But I have not been 
consulted on the subject of chicken 
prices. If I were, I would bellow so 
loudly they’d probably transfer me to 
the cattle section.—p. &.] 

important factor in the successful 
handling of early crops, including 
asparagus and snap beans. In recent 
weeks considerable migratory labor 
from southern states has come into 
Jersey. Much high school labor has 
also been used by Garden State 
farmers. 

Time to Cut Buckwheat 
I would like to know what is the 

best time to cut buckwheat so it 
won’t shell off the straw? M. B. 

New York. 
Buckwheat does not all ripen at 

the same time in the field. It is best 
to cut it when most of the seeds have 
ripened, to prevent shattering. About 
60 to 80 days after planting is usually 
the best time to harvest the crop. 
It should not be cut when very dry. 
After it has dried off some following 
a rain, is a good time to cut. If no 
rains occur at the proper time, then 
best results to prevent loss of the 
grain are obtained by cutting it early 
in the morning. 

Meeting at Conn. Station 
This year the Connecticut Experi¬ 

ment Station cordially invites the 
public to an open meeting on Sep¬ 
tember 8 at the Station, 123 Hunt¬ 
ington Street, New Haven. Visitors 
are invited to look through the 
laboratories and greenhouses. Staff 
members will explain the work in 
progress and answer all questions 
relative to farm and garden subjects. 
There will be several special exhibits 
and demonstrations including such 
practical things as a wood-burning 
unit for household furnaces, Japanese 
beetle control methods, and the Sta¬ 
tion’s development programs with 
hybrid corn and squash. 

August 21, 1943 

From the Tar Heel State 
Here in North Carolina we had a 

very late Spring. However, when the 
weather did open up, things grew off 
fast and gardens and field crops have 
done well. There is no fruit to 
speak of in this part of the country 
and the little that is trucked in is of 
poor quality and the price extra high. 
It has often been said, there isn’t 
much one can do about the weather, 
but an orchardist to the south of us 
has demonstrated that if one is in¬ 
genious and willing to work, he often 
can outwit the whims of the weather. 
This small fruit grower, with but 
five acres of peaches, built open bon¬ 
fires and kept them going all night. 
The recurrence of cold snaps made 
it necessary for the owner to re¬ 
peat the fire process a number of 
times. But he has been compensated 
with a good crop of peaches, which in 
this season of scarcity will bring in a 
nice revenue. 

Carelessness is costly! In a com¬ 
munity to the east of us, a group 
of people set out to clean off the 
Bethesda Church Cemetery and the 
fire got out of hand and burned the 
old church, which was organized in 
1765, to the ground. We all should 
take more precautipn when dealing 
with fires! 

We are nearing the end of the 
season called dog days. Sirius, the 
great dog star, rises and sets with the 
sun, and is supposed to have an evil 
influence upon the earth. If this so- 
called dog star has anything to do 
with rain, then it has descended on 
our section. Beginning the last days 
of June we had rain nearly every 
day. Some wheat and oats we never 
cut and much of the grain has 
sprouted in the shock. Corn and hay 
seems to offer a promising yield at 
this time. w. D. N. 

North Carolina. 

N. J. Milk Price Increased 
On August 4, the New Jersey State 

Milk Control Board dismissed the ap¬ 
peal of two dealers and approved the 
54 -cent a quart increase in the Class I 
price to producers. The original or¬ 
der of Milk Control Director Horan 
had been appealed on the ground it 
was “confiscatory” because no source 
of income through a compensatory 
increase in consumer price had been 
provided. The 54-cent increase from 
$3.60 to $3.83 a cwt., originally sched¬ 
uled to go into effect August 3, be¬ 
came effective August 9. 

Next to the weather, the daily R.F.D. 
is the most important farm happen¬ 
ing. Neatness, sturdiness and con¬ 
venience have been combined by 
J. W. Pittock, Jr., in the maintenance 
of his R.F.D. box on his Delaware 

County, Penna., farm. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiium 
How, To Raise Rabbits For 

Food and Fur 
By Frank G. Ashbrook 
The present meat shortage 
makes this instructive book 
especially helpful for those 
desiring to supplement their 
meat allowance with home 
raised rabbits. Their com¬ 
mercial possibilities are also 
fully discussed. The care, 
feeding, housing and mar¬ 
keting of rabbits from both 
a meat and fur considera¬ 
tion are well covered. This 
cloth covered 246-page book 
is also suitably illustrated. 

PRICE $2.00 
FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y. 
(New York City residents add 1% sales tax) 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU 
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KILL 
POISON 

IVY 
Quickly—Completely * 

Now available in commercial 
quantities. Completely kills Poison 
Ivy, Choke Cherry, Ragweed, and 
effectively controls Honeysuckle, 
Canada Thistle, Hoary Cress, and 
other weeds. 

Economical 

No Fire Hazard 

No permanent steri 

lizing effect on soil 

Leaves no residue 

harmful to animals 

Ask your nearest dealer for Du 
Pont Weed Killer today. Write 
for folders. E. I. du Pont de 
Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Wilming¬ 
ton, Delaware. 

I 
§, rnni 

WEED KILLER 

GET BETTER YIELDS 

This year the lid's off. For the 
first time in many years Uncle Sam wants 
you to plant all the wheat you’ve room 
for—and what’s more, he’s guaranteeing 
you a price for every bushel you produce. 

To get more wheat, barley, timothy or 
rye from every acre you seed, be sure 
you plant Hoffman seed this fall. Thou¬ 
sands of farmers throughout the east 
have proved this fact during the past 44 
years. 

Get the full story on Hoffman’s fine qual¬ 
ity seeds. Write today for our new "Fall 
Planting" booklet. It’s FREE for the 
asking. A. H. Hoffman, Inc., Box 38A. 
Landisville (Lancaster County) Penna. 

^Hoffman 
SEEDS 

FALL PRICE LIST 
CORNELL NO. 6P5 WHEAT 

First introduction of this 
new white wheat. 

YORKWIN AND NURED WHEAT 
also 

RYE and other seeds for Fall planting. 
Headquarters for Quality Farm Seeds. 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 
^Box B/ Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

DACC METAL SILO 
ILWWW EXTENSION RINGS 
Government approval has been given us to 
manufacture EXTENSION RINGS for Ross 
Metal Silos. Complete metal silos not available 
at this time. Increase the capacity of your 
present Ross by adding sections. Keep it in 
shape by ordering repairs. Sheets and ring3 are 
available for immediate shipment. No change in 
quality of material or in prices. 

DACC Equip- flft 1200 WARDER ST. 
livvO merit vUi Springfield, Ohio 

Clifi 
/ AA I LK C O OL^ 

Now Available for 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

SURGE 

Drop-In Unit 

The Surge Drop-In Unit Milk Cooler is made in 5 standard 
sizes: i/4 H. P.; 1/3 H. P.; l/2 H. P-; % H. P. and 1 H. P. to fit 
standard milk cooler Cabinets from. 2 to 16 cans capacity. 

For Complete Information 

See Your Surge Dealer or Write to Us 
BABSON BROS. CO. of NEW YORK 
842 West Belden Avenue, Dept. 307-C, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Mail Coupon for Further Details! 
■ BABSON BROS. CO. of N. Y., 842 W. Belden Ave., Dept. 307-C, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Please send me all information about the Surge Cooler. 
I g 

j I cool-cans of milk at night and.___cans of milk in morning. ■ 
■ m. r 

■ Name_ 

, Town....R. F. D .State. 
I 
1 
9 

Buying a Tax Sale Farm 
I would like to locate in up-State 

New York, near either Binghamton, 
Waverly or Ithaca. I thought that 
I might get some tax sale land with 
fair buildings, fix it up and after a 
few years make it my permanent 
home. What do you think? 

New York. . w. m. h. 
The tax sale land available in 

Southern Tier New York counties is 
hardly suitable for the type of farm¬ 
ing you have in mind. Most of the 
tax sale land has buildings which 
are in a very poor state of repair 
and most of this tax sale land has 
been found by generations of farm¬ 
ers to be so unproductive that it 
would hardly be worth one’s while 
to attempt to make a living on it. 

Remember that we have plenty of 
fair and good farms in this farm area 
which would be much more suitable 
for your use and which could be 
bought as cheaply as the abandoned 
tax sale farms. Many of our farms 
in this area can be purchased for 
less than half what it would cost to 
erect the buildings and under these 
conditions we can hardly see how 
anyone short of capital would be in¬ 
terested in buying land with poor 
buildings. 

The most satisfactory way of locat¬ 
ing a farm would be to spend a week 
in the Southern Tier Counties and 
visit around among the farmers until 
you find the kind of a farm you want 
in the kind of a neighborhood you 
want to locate in. Then make the 
deal with your full knowledge of the 
situation which you are going to find 
yourself in the rest of your life. The 
County Agent in any county in the 
State where you propose to locate, 
will be glad »to make suggestions 
when the time comes. L. h. w. 

Sun Scald in Livestock 
Inflammation and ploughing of the 

skin of farm animals are common 
troubles in livestock that feed or 
graze on certain plants that are toxic, 
causing them to become sensitive to 
light or sunlight. Animals, especially 
white skinned animals, grazing on 
clovers, particularly alsike clover, 
rape, and St. John’s Wort, a common 
poor-land weed, during the hot, 
bright days of late Summer often 
become sick. Ordinarily, when so 
affected, they refuse to eat, this being 
followed by a profuse drooling of 
saliva and swelling of the tongue, 
lips or side of the face, especially if 
the face is marked with white hairs. 
Cases in horses have been observed 
in which a white foot swells and 
the horse stamps and even bites at 
the painful area, which is swollen 
and hot and exudes a yellow serum. 
Later, the white area may slough 
out, leaving a bad scar. In hogs, 
large areas of skin may become 
gangrenous. Parts of the ears and 
tail may slough off. The injury may 
be so severe as to stunt growth and 
even cause death. 

Field observations indicate that 
similar trouble is caused from graz¬ 
ing Sudan grass, green rye, and 
wheat. As soon as. animals show 
signs of skin disorders of the kind 
described, check up on the feed and 
pasture. If it is found to be a con¬ 
tributing cause, a change of pasture 
will bring quick relief. Unless this 
is done, the results may prove fatal. 

O. C. L. 

Coming Livestock Sales 
August 27 — Annual Jefferson- 

Clarion County Guernsey Sale, 
Brookville, Pennsylvania. 

September 1—The 159th Earlville 
Holstein Sale, R. Austin Backus, 
Manager, Earlville, New York. 

September 11 — Walgrove Farm 
Jersey Dispersal, Springfield, Ohio. 

September 1.5-16—Dunloggin Hol¬ 
stein Dispersal, R. Austin Backus, 
Manager, Ellicott City, Maryland. 

September 23 — Annual Butler- 
Lawrence County Guernsey Sale, 
Butler, Pennsylvania. 

September 24—Virginia Aberdeen- 
Angus Sale, South Richmond Stock 
Yards, Richmond, Virginia. 

September 25—Topsfield Guernsey 
Sale, Topsfield, Massachusetts. 

September 27—Dutchess County 
Aberdeen-Angus Sale, Myron Fuerst, 
Manager, Pine Plains, Sale at Rhine- 
beck, New York. 

September 27—New York State 
Guernsey Sale, Maple Lane Farms, 
Kingston, New York. 

FLEX-O-SEAL 
Portable Irrigation Pipe 

Distributed By 

MILLER IRRIGATION CO. Inc., 
Williamstown, - New York 

Manufactured By 
CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL. 

KELLY S FRUIT TREES 
This Fall is the ideal time to plant nursery stock, 
especially CHERRIES, APPLES, PLUMS, PEARS, 
GRAPES, RASPBERRIES, BLUEBERRIES, SHADE 
TREES and other nursery stock. 
Send today for our new FALL CATALOG. It’s FREE, 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Established 1880. 

KELLY BROTHERS NURSERIES 
30 Maple St., Dansville, N. Y. 

Are You Using 
A Complete Fertilizer? 

To be complete, a fertilizer must contain all of the elements the soil 
lacks. The average commercial fertilizer contains only nitrogen, potash, 
and phosphoric acid. Scientific growers now know that mineral 
elements are equally important: that vegetables with vitamins cannot 
grow in soil poor in minerals. 

Make the fertilizer you use complete! 
Mineralize it by adding: 

ES-MIN-EL 
Supplies all essential mineral elements balanced in soluble form: 
Manganese, Zinc, Copper, and Iron, plus Magnesium, Boron and Cobalt, 

THE MARK 
OF qUALITY 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
TENNESSEE CORPORATION 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 
Atlanta, Georgia Lockland, Ohio 

Or Write Us 

for 

Free Bulletins 
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- “ A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any Toss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
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New Deal Reverses Farm Policy 
IN A nationwide broadcast last week, Marvin 

Jones, Federal Food Administrator, told 
farmers that the national crop controls adopted 
10 years ago will be discarded and that farm¬ 
ers will now be encouraged to produce the 
maximum in food and feed. In place of rigid 
crop acreage allotments and regimentation, 
farmers will be asked to attain maximum pro¬ 
duction from the land, labor and machinery. 
The War Food Administrator now says the 
government will encourage each farmer to 
work out his own production plan to suit his 
own preference. Farmers whose plans meet 
the requirements of the war production pro¬ 
gram, will receive grants of seed and fertilizer 
direct. Benefit payments will be reduced or 
eliminated on most, if not all crops. 

The New Deal’s 10-year farm program of 
scarcity and plowing under has been an ex¬ 
pensive experiment. Men and women of the 
farm have prophesied and foretold the disas¬ 
trous results. Mr. Jones now says he has 
planned to announce step by step a produc¬ 
tion program which it is hoped farmers will 
be able to utilize with advantage next year. 
The announcement seems to imply that the 
success of this revised plan depends on the 
extent of its adoption by farmers. There would 
be more hope in this announcement if they 
frankly admitted that the interference of gov¬ 
ernment with farm practices in this war emer¬ 
gency has been a calamity to date. 

A Trip Through New England 
WE HAVE always enjoyed our visits to New 

England, meeting with our old friends 
and making new acquaintances along the road. 
With the restrictions on travel today, it was 
not possible to enjoy as long a stay as has been 
our usual custom, but even the short trip two 
weeks ago was a real pleasure. 

New Englanders are noted for their native 
ability to succeed where many others might 
be inclined to quit even before they get 
started. A visit with Walter Withrow and his 
good wife at Walberta Farm in the south cen¬ 
tral section of Connecticut, bears out this repu¬ 
tation. The Withrows are proving the possi¬ 
bilities of big production with a limited acre¬ 
age. They have made a real success with 
their melons, berries and potatoes. 

There is a very noticeable change taking 
place in some of the farming population in 
lower New England. In several sections, a 
considerable number of Polish and Armenian 
farmers have bought farms and are doing well 
with them. They have large families and all 
members work together on the place. They 
are hard workers and good people. We stopped 
at the Polasiewsky farm in New Haven County 
where Mary and Anna, 13-year-old twins, are 
doing a fine piece of work with their 4-H poul¬ 
try project. Then there is the nearby Swajihuk 
place where daughter Mary was selling home- 
raised produce at a neat roadside stand and 
doing a good business. 

We were impressed with the way the boys 
and girls in Rhode Island are helping out in 
working on the farms this year. Their 4-H en- 
i ollment has increased several hundred per 
cent and they are all active. At Lawrence 
Records’ farm in Washington County, the two 
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Fulford boys, John and Donald, together with 
son Lawrence, Jr., were busy hoeing corn when 
we stopped by and it was easy to see they 
knew how to do it. This country is safe as 
long as we have enough boys like these going 
down the corn rows. 

Over the border into Massachusetts, we 
stopped at quite a few dairy farms. No one 
seems to be much alarmed about feed condi¬ 
tions. Without exception, they say that with 
the best hay crop in years safely tucked away 
in the barn or stack, and with an excellent 
crop of silage corn practically assured, they 
can “get by” all right with using less grain. 
On the other hand, poultrymen who have gone 
all out on the single-crop system, will prob¬ 
ably be the hardest hit of all types of farm¬ 
ers with the grain and mash feed shortage. 
They are really up against it and unless the 
government takes some immediate steps to un¬ 
do the hardships and discriminations it has 
already imposed on these chicken farmers, a 
lot of birds that should be kept for winter egg 
production will find their way into the stew 
pot. 

The peach crop throughout New England 
was a total loss this year except for a few 
scattered orchards. The apple crop is expected 
to be about two-thirds normal. Unseasonable 
weather and in some instances a lack of proper 
and sufficient spray materials cut the crops. 

Hon. Francis D. Culkin 
ONGRESSMAN FRANCIS D. CULKIN 
died at his home in Oswego, N. Y., on 

August 4, in his 68th year. The cause of death 
was a rare tropical disease known as histo*- 
plasmosis, which he is believed to have con¬ 
tracted during a trip made to South America 
five years ago with his family. 

Francis Culkin was born in Oswego in 1874, 
one of 12 children of Anthony and Bridget 
Dugan Culkin. He received his education in 
Oswego and Rochester, in which latter city 
he studied law at the university. His career 
began first, however, as a newspaper reporter 
on the Rochester Herald. In 1902, after seeing 
service in the Spanish-American War, Mr. Cul¬ 
kin began his successful career as a lawyer and 
also took an active interest in local politics. 
From 1906 to 1910, he served as city attorney 
of Oswego and between 1911 and 1921 held 
the elective position as county district attorney. 
His next public office was that of county judge 
for seven years. Finally, in 1928, Judge Cul¬ 
kin was elected as a member of Congress from 
the 32nd district, made up of Jefferson, 
Oswego, Madison and Lewis counties. In this 
capacity he served his district and his country 
forcefully, fearlessly and honestly for 15 years 
until his death. 

As a Congressman, Mr. Culkin became well 
known as a champion fighter for dairymen. 
While he was not a farmer and never posed 
as such, he represented a large and important 
dairy district and was faithful to the interests 
of his constituency. Quite naturally, he in¬ 
curred the hostility of the milk monopoly and 
the milk politicians when he won in his tire¬ 
less efforts for a government investigation of 
the dairy racket in New York State. This 
opposition from the milk barons only increased 
his fervor in continuing on in his pioneering 
work and in doing so, he earned the respect 
and admiration of every dairy farmer through¬ 
out the country. 

Above all, Francis Culkin was sincere in his 
work. Of him it can be aptly said that he saw 
his duty and he did it. There was never any 
flinching when he was battling in the farmers’ 
cause. Well do we recall the advice he gave 
a group of dairymen in Watertown after their 
successful 1939 milk fight. He said: 

“Stand and fight together for production cost 
plus a reasonable profit no matter what organiza¬ 
tion you are in. 

Get rid of laws, regulations and agreements that 
give the milk trust the power to say what you 
will get for your product. 

I have enlisted for the duration of this milk war 
and will be constantly at your service.” 

It is indeed unfortunate that Mr. Culkin did 
not live to see his work crowned with the suc¬ 
cess it deserves. By the same token, however, 
there is all the more reason why this advice 
should continue to shine as a beacon pointing 
the way to a final farm victory. Thus will 
Francis Culkin’s service in the war against 
monopoly continue on just as he would have 
wanted it. 

August 21, 1943 

Milk Dealers Fined $25,000 
^\N AUGUST 5 Federal Judge Vincent 

Leibell, of the U. S. District Court imposed 
fines totalling $25,000 on the Borden Company 
and three of its subsidiaries and also on two 
subsidiaries of National Dairy Products Corpo¬ 
ration, for violation of the Federal anti-trust 
laws in the distribution and sale of milk in 
the metropolitan area. The penalties were 
fixed as follows: Borden Co., $5,000; Reid’s 
Union Dairy Co., $5,000; Dairy Sealed, Inc., 
$2,500; Interstate Dairy Co., $2,500; Sheffield 
Farms Co., $5,000, and Muller Dairies, $5,000. 

The original indictment was returned by a 
Federal Grand Jury on May 5, 1941, and 
charged the six companies with an unlawful 
conspiracy to raise, fix and maintain arbitrary 
wholesale milk prices. For over two years 
the suit has been stalled for one reason or an¬ 
other, with the defendants pursuing the typical 
legal tactics of delay. Finally, last Spring they 
appealed to the War Department for a post¬ 
ponement of the case on the ground that such 
a trial would impede the war effort. The ap¬ 
plication was properly denied and the case was 
set down for trial for September 7. 

Apparently the milk dealers did not want 
to have their day in court because without 
warning they entered a plea of nolo contendere 
to the indictment just a month before the trial 
was scheduled. This plea means literally “un¬ 
willing to contend.” As a practical matter, it 
is really a plea of guilt on which a sentence, 
either fine or imprisonment, can be imposed. 
In this case, the maximum fine allowed by 
law, $5,000, was levied against four of the six 
dealers. 

This sudden ending to what might have 
been a healthy exposure of milk monopoly 
practices, has all the earmarks of a “deal”. 
There is a particularly unsavory odor in the 
dismissal of the indictments against the several 
officers of these companies who were originally 
included in the proceedings. While the ar¬ 
bitrary price differential between “name” 
brands and independent brands appears to 
have been abolished since the suit was started, 
there is no assurance that it will not be re¬ 
vived after the war emergency. Nor is there 
any indication that monopoly price fixing is 
not still being practiced under cover of OPA 
consumer price ceilings. With their swollen 
money surpluses, it is certainly cheaper for 
these big milk dealers to pay the comparatively 
paltry sum of $25,000 as a fine, rather than 
have their whole vicious monopoly system of 
distribution exposed in open court and made 
part of the official record. 

Forecasting the Fruit Harvest 
IT IS rather interesting that fruit men now 

have under observation a system of fore¬ 
casting fruit maturity based on the number of 
days after full bloom, not unlike the gestation 
period in animals and to which it is compared 
in the article on page 422 by Dr. H. B. Tukey. 
While the system is not represented as the last 
word in deciding the exact time at which fruit 
should be harvested, it does nevertheless give 
one more criterion which may be added to 
others already in use, such as color of fruit, 
color of seed, softness of flesh, and chemical 
change. 

Undoubtedly there are seasons and condi¬ 
tions which wTl tend to either increase or de¬ 
crease the time interval from the average. And 
for that matter, the gestation period of animals 
is not quite as exact as many would like to 
have it. Still, he would be a foolish individual 
who would throw away the doctor’s computa¬ 
tions. They make it possible to plan towards 
the future to some degree at least. 

And when one sees the picking gangs de¬ 
scending upon the Montmorency cherry trees 
year after year, not with reference to the 
Fourth of July but with reference to a figure 
of 62 days after full bloom, one is about ready 
to accept the time interval as one of the most 
useful indexes of harvest yet brought to at¬ 
tention. 

Brevities 
“Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your 

God”. Isa.: 40-1. 
Victory gardeners have taken their work seri¬ 

ously, as they should. They will have a great 
variety of vegetables to can and store for later 
use this Winter. Most gardens have been pro¬ 
ducing well everywhere in the Northeast. 
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What Farmers Say on the Need for 
Farm Organization 

It is very gratifying to learn from 
The Rural New-Yorker of the sen¬ 
timent now so strong among farmers 
to form their own organization. 
Something of this nature seems to 
be needed seriously. A real farm¬ 
ers’ organization formed by inde¬ 
pendent farmers is the only answer 
to the farmers’ problems and should 
also be the answer to many of the 
problems facing this country today. 

The food situation is a sad mess 
due to the bungling of the Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture and to the 
theories and contradictory edicts of 
the OPA. Certainly the independent 
farmer is not adequately represented 
in Washington. There should be 
some organization to represent him 
and to protect him from silly laws 
and red-tape. Such an organization 
has a real place waiting for it in 
Washington and in the country as a 
whole. 

For years, the farmer has been 
paid only a small fraction of the 
value of his produce. Middlemen and 
costly transportation have taken the 
lion’s share of the consumer’s dollar. 
A real farm organization could elimi¬ 
nate much of this waste and secure 
for the farmer a fair price for his 
produce and give the consumer his 
food at a lower price. 

Most of the farm co-operatives in 
this section were organized to sell the 
farmer something or to soak him in 
one manner or other. As a result, 
most of my neighbors are suspicious 
of such organizations. I am confident, 
however, that a real farm organiza¬ 
tion, independent of politics and free 
from the influence of certain large 
corporations, would meet with favor 
in this section. 

I am strongly in favor of this move¬ 
ment and you can count me in. I sug¬ 
gest it would be advisable, in order 
to organize such a group, to have 
something definite in the way of 
policy and aims to offer prospective 
members. The Rural New-Yorker 

has served the farmer for many years 
and possibly you will be sufficiently 
interested to plan a meeting for the 
organization of this group. Once 
started, this movement will grow 
rapidly and prove to be of great ser¬ 
vice. R. w. s. 

Berkshire County, Mass. 

Having had practically the same 
experience as your correspondent 
R. R. C. from Washington County, 
Pennsylvania, I am of the same 
opinion as he is in regard to a farm¬ 
ers’ organization and I agree to be 
one of the‘thousand to send you my 
check for $50.00 to start such an or¬ 
ganization. I firmly believe we dairy¬ 
men of this country will never get 
justice unless we can effect such an 
organization and demand a fair price 
for our milk at the farm, irrespective 
of utilization by the dealer or classi¬ 
fication of any kind except butterfat 
content. I feel sure we would not 
have any surplus milk to reduce our 
price, since much more could be sold 
as fluid milk. 

I do not know of any other com¬ 
modity which has to be sold, with 
the dealer making the price and pay¬ 
ing for it from a month to seven 
weeks after the goods are received 
and sold. In short, cut out all the 
numerous classifications and also the 
milk control boards and let the law 
of supply and demand operate. 

I mention milk especially, but I 
know there are other commodities 
and products that need to be con¬ 
sidered by a farmers’ organization. 
You have my best wishes for a speedy 
success in your efforts to educate 
fax-mers as to the need for co-opera¬ 
tion for their own benefit. 

Westmoreland County, Pa. J. J. m. 

In recent issues of your most valu¬ 
able paper, I note certain ideas ex¬ 
pressed that the American farmer 
could, by organization, benefit his 
present condition. I agree that there 
are af present so many regulations, 
ceiling prices and unjust laws with 
which the farmer has to contend, that 
if he depends upon his farm opera¬ 
tion for his income, he cannot tell 
where he stands and is unable to get 
an income equivalent to 20 cents per 
hour for his * time spent to get that 
income. 

. If all farmers would join and re¬ 
main active members of the old 
established organization, The Patrons 
of Husbandry, which in the past 75 
years has advocated and supported 

many laws that were and are very 
beneficial to the farmer, and in many 
instances of much value to the gen¬ 
eral public, I believe the farmers 
could obtain much greater considera¬ 
tion from our law-makers and the 
heads of the government bureaus re¬ 
garding their needs and necessary 
requirements to carry on their farm 
operations successfully. 

Otsego County, N. Y. h. h. h. 

Referring to Leslie A. Landhafer’s 
letter in the May 15 issue of The 
Rural New-Yorker, I gather that 
Mr. Landhafer is trying to find some 
way of organizing farmers for the 
purpose of improving their economic 
conditions. 

Farmers, as a class, hold them¬ 
selves cheaper and get less for do¬ 
ing more, than any other group of 
workers. They have been taught that 
their lot in life is a lowly one and 
that they should not expect much 
for their labor. This erroneous at¬ 
titude of mind must be displaced by 
an assertive, confident attitude creat¬ 
ing a feeling of the importance of 

their work and its worth to society. 
Capital and labor believe that they 

are the vital elements in the field of 
economic production and should have 
their share first. For this reason, and 
because farmers do not resist, they 
accomplish their purpose, and farm¬ 
ers are sacrificed and reduced to 
peonage. 

All of the facts influencing the 
farmers’ plight have been presented 
to the public and its law-makers in¬ 
numerable times without making the 
slightest impression. Justice based 
on substantiated facts has not been 
granted. For this reason it would 
seem that the only recourse left is 
force. An undaunted, courageous, 
forceful and fighting policy and lead¬ 
ership is indicated. Why not try this 
method once? f. r. b. 

Cayuga County, N. Y. 

In reference to your articles on 
Farm Organization, I fully agree and 
furthermore, I will do my part to 
get any such organization started in 
Warren County, N. J., where 'it is 
needed as badly as it is in all other 
counties and states. 

The present situation has got me 
going around in circles. First, our 
government sends men to our farms 
and requests that we produce more 

food and we all agree to do so. Then, 
along comes another fellow who tells 
us we can’t get a new plow, rack, 
tractor or truck, we must use less 
gas, we must do with less help but 
pay them more, and to top it all off, 
sell our produce for a set price while 
we have to buy feed at the prices 
asked by the dealer at anywhere from 
25 to 100 percent more than we paid 
a year ago. 

Farmers do not question that a 
ceiling price might be all right but it 
should have been placed on every¬ 
thing from the seed up and not only 
on what the farmer has to sell. With 
all this that we farmers must put up 
with, is there any farmer who be¬ 
lieves that we should not organize? 
If there is, I wish he would write to 
The R. N.-Y. and explain why. If 
there is no one who disagrees, then 
what are we waiting for? w. b. p. 

Warren County, N. J. 

Your recent articles on a farmer 
organization are inspiring. Let’s go 
and make this organization a reality. 
Do it, men and women,, ye of the 
farms, for it will be worth it to each 
of you, to help in defending our na¬ 
tion against itself and to help each 
other until the “Cows Come Home.'’ 

Madison County, N. Y. j. w. 

^Uith your help, 

Ollie, well disc 

the comers, tool9 

‘T’M a crank about disc harrows. That’s why I like you, 

J. Ollie. You’re the first harrow I ever had that could 

get right up to the fence corners without digging holes in 

the headlands or locking the frame. 

‘That wasn’t so important a few years ago—even though 

it wasted good land. But nowadays, when every fraction of 

an acre under cultivation counts—when wasted comers 

might feed one of our boys—things are different. 

“The Oliver dealer told me, when he first showed you 

to me, that you'd turn on a dime! He said you were sturdy, 

easy to handle in the tight spots and only two simple 

adjustments leveled your gangs. He was certainly right— 

all the way down the line. 

“You’ve never given me an ounce of trouble, Ollie, but 

just in justice to you, I’m going to give you a thorough 

going over from stem to stern. We’ll get those discs sharp-' 

ened and straightened. And we’ll give you a general 

tightening and lubricating all around. Then—watch us 

take those corners.” 

Right now is the time to see your Oliver dealer about 

repair parts for your Oliver tools. Remember, this is war¬ 

time. Demands for repair parts are heavy. Your dealer 

is busy, too. You take care of your Oliver tools and 

they'll take care of you! Oliver Farm Equipment Co., 

400 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

5/WIWK^^^^OUVER 
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HELPS YOU USE YOUR 

FEED EFFICIENTLY 
Heart and core of the Herd 
Check is years of fruitful 
research into methods of 
feeding and managing dairy 
cows. Applied to your herd, 
the Herd Check starts with a 
thorough study of each 
cow’s performance and ends 
in a complete feeding and 
management program for 
your herd. A Herd Check 
fosters good husbandry ... 
encourages capacity pro¬ 
duction . . . and ends waste¬ 
ful feeding methods. 

Not every dairyman faces ex¬ 
actly the same problem. Yet 
a Herd Check, when prop¬ 
erly used, uncovers those 
factors of feeding and man¬ 
agement which may be im¬ 
proved and suggests ways of 
doing it. That’s why many 
Larro feeders are quick to 
tell you that a Herd Check 
has helped them accomplish 
results more nearly in line 
with their herds’ ability to 
produce milk and profit. 

to produce more milk. First, 
by telling him how to gather 
the information needed for 
a Herd Check analysis. Sec¬ 
ond, to show him how this 
information can be applied 
in order to secure the great¬ 
est benefit from his feed. 

Your only obligation in ask¬ 
ing for this help is the one 
you already owe to your 
country—the obligation to 
produce more milk. Simply 
write the nearest office of 
General Mills listed below 
and give us the name of your 
Larro dealer. 

Larro Dairy Feeds continue 
to offer you the utmost in 
quality and dependability 
that we can put into them 
under wartime conditions. 
Such good feed is valuable 
today. Store it safely and 
use it carefully. 

■\-Tbe Herd Check was originated by General 
Mills as a service to dairymen. Tor informa¬ 
tion ask your Larro dealer, Larro field repre¬ 
sentative or write our nearest office. 

General Mills is eagef to co¬ 
operate with every Larro 
feeder who sincerely wants 

GENERAL MILLS 
Commercial Feeds 

MINNEAPOLIS 

DETROIT 

SAN FRANCISCO 

KANSAS CITY 

,®snera*' 
mills. 

1 INC. 

TO COAST 

Farm-tested 

FROM COAST 

August 21, 1943 

Feed and Care of Breeding Ewes 
By R. W. Duck 

Sheep have long been known as 
soil improvers and weed extermina¬ 
tors. However, it cannot be too 
strongly emphasized that turning 
sheep or lambs on a weedy back lot 
and then more or less forgetting them 
is not practical or profitable. 

It is no uncommon sight during the 
late Summer and Fall to see some 
farm flocks that have been in a corn 
field or on rough land that are liter¬ 
ally covered with cockleburs and 
sticktights. In some instances their 
fleece has become a cotted mass, re¬ 
sulting in discomfort to the sheep 
as well as wool depreciation. The 
wool around the tail head and twist 
of the ewes, or on the ram’s belly 
may be so matted that breeding is 
rendered difficult and sometimes im¬ 
possible. It will pay to catch the 
ewes and ram before the breeding 
season starts and trim the fleece away 
in these areas. 

Some recent tests conducted by 
Miller, Hart and Cole at the Cali¬ 
fornia Experiment Station show that 
gain in weight for ewes during the 
breeding season is not essential for 
high fecundity provided they are al¬ 
ready in good condition. These in¬ 
vestigators mention that this does not 
mean that when thin ewes are fed 

with a suitable sheep branding 
paint which has been mixed with a 
light motor oil, it will serve to desig¬ 
nate the ewes as they are served. 
Linseed oil should not be used be¬ 
cause it lowers the fleece value. If 
yellow ochre is used first, Venetian 
red next and then lamp black, each 
at 16-day intervals, it will mark the 
ewes so they can be readily distin¬ 
guished when bred. If a considerable 
number are returning to service, the 
rain can be examined and changed 
if necessary. 

When the ewes are inclined to be 
on the thin side it has been definitely 
shown by numerous experimental 
tests that they will produce more 
twins and stronger lambs if they re¬ 
ceive a suitable grain supplement in 
addition to pasture or forage for 
about three weeks prior to being 
turned with the ram. Almost equally 
good results can be attained if they 
are removed from poor, closely 
grazed or dried out pasture to some 
good forage crop, such as rape. Less 
grain will be required if this pro¬ 
gram is followed. 

The amount and kind of grain sup¬ 
plement desirable to use will be in¬ 
fluenced by the kind and quality of 
the pasture or forage. If the pas- 

Four healthy lambs were yeaned and nursed by this good ewe owned by 
Nevin W. Boyer, Herndon, Northumberland County, Pennsylvania. She is 

one of triplets, and her sisters each had twins. 

well during the breeding season they 
may not produce more lambs than if 
they were left on poor feed. It there¬ 
fore seems important that we have 
a proper concept of just what is 
meant by good condition. Talks with 
numerous experiment station inves¬ 
tigators and many sheepmen indicate 
that the ideal breeding condition is 
when a ewe is well covered with 
firm flesh. Along the top line the 
processes of the back bone may be 
felt, but they should not be promi¬ 
nent. 

Their ration might be deficient in 
some of the needed minerals, common 
salt being the most frequently neg¬ 
lected. Poor pasture may also cause 
a deficiency of Vitamin A. This vita¬ 
min is known to play an important 
role in reproduction. 

The influence and significance of 
different degrees of body fat on 
breeding ewes in relation to their 
breeding ability has never been ade¬ 
quately investigated with controlled 
experiments. The best information 
on this important consideration is 
Heap’s report. A survey by this 
Cambridge University investigator 
relative to abortion, barrenness and 
fertility in sheep shows that Eng¬ 
lish flockmasters were in agreement 
that when rams and ewes became 
very fat they proved to be inferior 
for breeding as compared to some¬ 
what thinner individuals, possessing 
proper flesh, health and thrift. The 
records studied show that 306 flock- 
masters reported that fecundity 
varied from 59.04 to 203.8 percent. 
The average lambing percentage 
from 107,603 ewes was 120.4 per cent. 
This was based on the number of 
lambs carried and delivered normally 
as compared with the total number 
of ewes on hand at breeding time. 

If the ram’s belly is covered 

turage can be classed as fair to good 
and is composed of mixed grasses, 
then the ewes will not need more 
than from one-half to two-thirds of 
a pound per head daily. 

The individuality of the ewes will 
also be an important contributing 
factor relative to their grain require¬ 
ments. If they are of the low down 
good muttony type, and have been 
wormed regularly, they will do ex¬ 
tremely well if given the opportunity. 
In certain cases there may be a few 
ewes that are naturally such easy 
keepers they will stay hog fat under 
the same conditions that are just 
about right for the rest of the flock. 

If legume hay or legume pasture 
is used, then a suitable grain mix¬ 
ture is one consisting of whole oats 
2 parts and wheat bran 1 part. If 
corn or barley is home raised and 
on hand, then a' desirable combina¬ 
tion would be corn or barley or equal 
parts of each for a total of 50 pounds, 
oats 30 pounds and wheat bran 20 
pounds. If pasture is poor or the 
roughage is mixed grass or timothy, 
then the addition of 10 pounds of 
soy bean or linseed oil meal to the 
suggested mixture is good. 

Diming the Winter, if the hay is 
of poor quality or largely timothy 
or if corn silage is fed to considerable 
extent, then it is important that the 
pregnant ewes receive sufficient and 
regular amounts of calcium. The ad- 
dtion of one pound of ground lime¬ 
stone to each 100 pounds of their 
grain ration is beneficial. It will help 
prevent occurrence of the so-called 
pregnancy disease of ewes. If they 
are being wintered largely on corn 
silage the daily sprinkling of about 
one-quarter of an ounce of ground 
limestone on the silage daily per head 
is desirable. 
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'Uiats a 
lot of hall" 

These are exactly the words we 
overheard, as a group of Jersey 
breeders were going through our 
barns recently. 

The bull referred to was one of 
five young bulls for sale at Meri- 
dale Farms. To this we might add 
that each one of the five is a lot 
of bull. 

They’re by our outstanding 
herd sires. Their dams and 
granddams have very fine records. 
They’re ready for service right 
now. They’ll add type and pro¬ 
duction to your herd. Come and 
see these bulls now or write for 
pedigrees to Ronald Bree, Meri- 
dale Farms, Meredith, Delaware 
County, New York. 

• 
• • HOLSTEINS 

-±1 

159th Sale Wed. Sept. 1, at 10 A.M. 
Sale Pavilion, Earlville, Madison Co., New York 
All from T. B. Accredited herds, negative 

to blood test, mastitis charts with 
milking animals. 

115 Fresh and Close Springers 
This is a beautiful offering of large, 
attractive, well bred, good uddered, 

milky cows and first calf heifers. 

10 Bulls Ready for Service 
from high producing dams. 

25 Young Calves, Mostly Heifers 
a splendid foundation stock. 

BUY IN THIS SALE 
AT AMERICA’S OLDEST ESTABLISHED 

HOLSTEIN MARKET PLACE. 
R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, N. Y. 

Sales Manager and Auctioneer 

— 

Complete Dispersed 
EDWIN B. DECKER 
Saturday, September 4 

At the farm located 2 miles from 
Waverly, Lackawanna County, just off 
Route 407, 12 miles north of Scranton, Pa. 

50 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
40 Registered Holsteins 

10 Grade Holsteins 
Herd T. B. Accredited and Bang Certified. 

Nearly all raised on the farm. 

2 Bulls Ready for Service 
R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, NEW YORK 

Sales Manager and Auctioneer 

GREYSTONE DISPERSAL—Bernard Goldstein, owner 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1943 

At owner’s farm 7 miles north of Pine Plains, 5 miles 
south of Copake, Columbia County, N. Y. 

75 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
part purebreds and part srades including 20 first calf 

heifers due by November I. 
This is one of Columbia County’s good herds with 

good OTA records up to over 500 lbs. of fat. 
Herd T.B. Accredited and blood tested, calves officially 
vaccinated. 2 teams of grey matched horses weighing 

between 2800 and 3000 lbs. Plan to attend. 
SALE STARTS AT 11 A. 51. IN A BIG TENT. 

R. Austin Backus, s*'llSZllY Mexico, N. Y. 

C 
SHEEP Z) 

3UICK SALE 
Fine flock, farm sold, 80 lambs, 75 sheep, yearling 
to full mouth; black face; absolutely TICK FBEE. 

E. P. Shelmidine, Lorraine, N. Y. 

rciCTEDCn DAMC Hampshires, some Shropshires 
luljlljnb" nnlllO sired by an Iroquois ram. My 
ntire flock of purebred Shtopshtve and Rambouillet 
wes. Kenneth Moore, R. D. No. 2, Nichols, N. Y. 

FEEDER LAMBS FOR SALE 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY 

SHEEP 
A. J. PACKARD 

Feeder Lambs, grade full 
mouthed ewes, purebred rams. 

SOMERVILLE. NEW JERSEY 

WANTED: Small Flock of Sheep ffiSMT »££ 
Write or call—JOHN PETERSON. Brewster, N. Y. 

DflDERQm HAMPSHIRE yearling rain $25.00. 
rUKtDnLU Walter A. Redding, Winchester, Mass, 

SWINE 

t6e NATIONAL 
BERKSHIRE 
SHOWS AND SALES 

Ideal place to purchase breeding stock. Every 
animal shown, sells. Big Premium list will attract 
lops from nation’s best herds. Classification, by 
committee of Nationally recognised Judges, gives 
the buyer the considered merit of each animal. 
Never before in history have such assurances 
been afforded the man wishing to start in pure 
fcreds ... 8 big History Making Events — one 
wear you. 

WHITE for FBEE PBOGBAM, Giving details. 
Sale Dates, Locations, Judges’ Names 

AMERICAN BERKSHIRE ASSOCIATION 
SPRINGFItlD. ILLINOIS 

YORKSHIRE SWINE 
Bred Gilts, Bred Sows, 

Service Boars, Young Pigs. 
Can Ship Promptly. 

A. J. PACKARD 
Somerville, New Jersey 

For Sale: Hampshire Hogs 
40 bred gilts. Also 40 spring gilts, 5 fall boars and 
20 spring boars. These pigs are out of one of the best 
sows of old Hi-Roller. All hogs have been double 
innoculated against cholera. This is one of the finest 
herds of Hampshires in the East. Farm is located 5 
miles from Newton on Route S-31. 

IDEAL GUERNSEY FARMS 
AUGUSTA, SUSSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY. 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 
TOP QUALITY PIGS BERKSHIRE and 0. I. C. 

Chester and Yorkshire crossed 
6-7 Weeks Old .$8.00 Each 
8-9 Weeks Old . 8.50 Each 
10 Weeks Extras . 9.00 Each 

Ship C.O.I). Our guarantee—A square deal at all times 

PIGS READY TO SHIP 
Chester-Whites or Chester and Yorkshire Cross, or 
Berkshire and Chester Cross. All large type pigs 
sold as Feed or Breeders 6-7 weeks old $7.50 each. 
8 to 9, $8.50. Will ship 2 Of more C.O.D. or send 
check or money order. WALTER LUX, 
44 Arlington Rd„ WOBURN, Mass., Tel. 0086 Woburn 

RUGGED PIGS! Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshire, 
Yorkshire-Chester, Duroe Crosses, 5-6 weeks $7.50; 7-8 
weeks $8.50; 9-10 weeks $10. 12 weeks started Shoates 
$15. 40-50 lb. Boars or Sows $20; 100-125 lb. Boars 
$35. No charge for crating. Please state second choice. 
Vaccination 85c extra if desired. Ship two or more 
C. O. D., Check or 5Ioney Order. CARL ANDERSON, 
VIRGINIA ROAD, CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS. 

REG. BERKSHIRES 
from nationally known bloodlines. Bred gilts, open gilts, 
boars and booking orders for fall pigs, describe wants. 

HAMPTON’S ORCHARD, R-Uexington, Ohio 

CHOICE FEEDERS 
Chester and Yorkshire or Berkshire and Chester Cross 
6 to 7 weeks old, $9.00; Chester Whites, $10.00 each. 

Ship 2 or more. 
A. M. LUX FARM WOBURN, MASS. 

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs And Shoats 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

BET mrCTCP WHITFQBr«d gilts for Sept. 
KLu. LflLJ 1 ElIV TT m 1 EiDfarrowing : also Spring 
boars now ready for shipment. Inspection or letters 
solicited. Maple Hedge Farms, Kelton, Chester Co., Pa. 

PHI? CATE Pure bred Chester White Boar Hogs. 
rVJIY OnLL Ready for heavy service. Also baled 
hay for sale. CHINO KNOLLS FARMS, CHURCH 
HILL, MARYLAND, D. H. "111KERT. Manager. 

FOR SALE: Purebred Ourocs Ifll Voire- 
spondence invited. Wm. .1 organ. Faraway Farm, 
Cross River, New York. Telephone South Salem 853. 

• REGISTERED TAMW0RTH BOARS • 
farrowed in Slarch, excellent typo and very prolific stock. 
H. Arnold Smith, Ladwood Farm, Holmdel, N. J. 

• YORKSHIRES* 
WRITE FOR PA5IPHUST AND PRICES. 

W. E. Reasoner & Sons, R.F.D. 4, Watertown, N. Y. 

ft n C A ( r t Poland China or ITamp- 
JT AV 3 A_i 11, « ghire Boars, 75 to 100 
lbs. a few gilts, reasonable. $20 to $25. Send check 
or will ship C.O.D. Edwin Prettyman, Houston, Del. 

FAD C AI E> Bred grade Chester White, 
» Berkshire, Poland China gilts. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY 

Brr TAMWAUTH Breeding stock all ages. 
KE.U, IA1V1WUK in noth Sexes. Double In¬ 
oculated. ROCKLANDS FARM, North Garden, Va. 

BERKSHIRE HOGS-B«ARS:&f"f,„0c„S 
dale Rams. EDMOND STONE, CHARITON, IOWA 

Maple Hurst Durocs, Boars, Bred Gilts & Spring Pigs. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER. N. Y. 

| HORSES and PONIES "} 

Riders And Work Horses For Sale 
Heavy draft and handyweight chunks, singles and 
matched pairs, also general purpose horses. Riding 
horses and ponies, attractive colored palaminos, sorrels, 
spotted, white, etc. Carload lots of whatever kinds 
you want. Come personally or send your order. 
FRED CHANDLER CHARITON. IOWA 

One purebred Belgian 5Iare, 6 years old, work any¬ 
where. Bred to foal In September to my imported 
Belgian Stallion. Also one coming 3-year-old purebred 
Belgian Stallion. Both sorrels with light manes and 
tails. Inquire Sundays or after 5 P. 51. Also others 
if interested. ROBERT E. LEE, SCH0HARIF. N, Y. 

GOATS .% j 

THE GOAT WORLD — ESTABLISHED 1/916. 
Devoted exclusively to the Milk Goat Industry. Sub¬ 
scription, $2.00 per year. The Goat World. Roanoke, Va. 

WANTED TO BUY B.°rCABOT°riDOVER, ^MASS^ 

SHEEP 
40 Registered Shropshire and^Suffolk «arling-Rams. 
Good, rugged, heavy boned fellows with size & quality. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Van Vleet Bros. Lodi, N. Y. 

AUCTION AUCTION 
D. LUTHER Telephone Cold Spring 824 AUCTIONEER 
As the undersigned are discontinuing partnership they will sell at Public Auction at the 

FORMER PAT LOLLY FARM 
Located 4 Miles from Dover Plains on the Chestnut Ridge Road, Dutchess County, N. Y. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1943 AT 10 A. M. WAR TIME 
RAIN OR SHINE 

50 — HEAD OF ACCREDITED CATTLE — 50 
FARM MACHINERY — HORSES 

The herd consists of 10 cows fresh day of sale, balance bred for Fall and Winter, 
5 Heifers 14 months old, 5 Spring Calves. 

This dairy is young, good size and good type and made 
18 CANS OF MILK FROM 37 COWS WITH A FAT TEST OF 3.8 

One pair farm chunks 7 and 9 years old, a good team; 1939 Dodge pick-up With 
cattle rack in good order and good rubber; Case green or dry hay loader, manner 
of new; Case 2-bottom tractor plow; Case tractor disc, like new; 3-section spring 
tooth harrow, complete; New Idea manure spreader, in good order; Papec ensilage : 
cutter, 12-in. throat, in good order; 40-ft. blower pipe; McCormick Deering side 
delivery rake. Case tractor mower, 7-ft. cut, in good order; Case 2-horse mowing 
machine; 1-horse dump rake; iron wheel tractor wagon; wood wheel farm wagon; 
2 hay riggings; tractor saw table; 2-horse fiding cultivator; walking cultivators; 
2-horse walking plow; DeLaval milking machine, 3 single units; milk pails and 
strains; 1 set double harness, like new; set of single harness; 160 feet of hay rope, 
picks, forks, shovels and numerous small tools. About 150 tons of good hay in barn; 
25 acres of Sweepstakes corn in 2 pieces; quantity of oats and oat straw. 
300-ACRE DAIRY FARM FOR SALE OR RENT—Barn for 50 head of milkers, other 

barns and buildings. Farm is in good seed with running water. 
Persons interested see Mr. Chazen day of sale 

Order of Sale—Small tools, farm machinery, hay and crops, horses and cattle. 
INSPECTION OF COWS ANY DAY AFTER 4 P. M. CATERER IN ATTENDANCE 

Terms of Sale—CASH 

By Order Of JOSEPH CHAZEN & SMITH HUGHES 

WALGROVE FARMS DISPERSAL 
Entire Herd of Registered Jerseys 

OVER 100 HEAD TO BE SOLD IN ONE DAY 
Consisting of cows with records, open and bred heifers from tested dams, herd bulls 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1943 
(Beginning at Noon) 

1 mile west of Washingtonville, N. Y. on Route 208; 50 miles north of New York City 
Adirondack Transit Bus from New York City stops at Farm. 

Will meet Erie R. R. trains at Goshen or N. Y. Central trains at Newburgh on request 
"Bangs Approved Certificate No. 2585 — Tuberculin Certificate No, 511353 

54 Cows Averaged 426.3 lbs. fat in D.H.I.A. 1942 
for Catalog Visit the Farm or Write to— 

CHESTER F0LCK, Sales Manager, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

H. I. Stock Farm is developing some 

good breeding stock in Suffolk County 

Long Island* 

Breeders of Registered Aderdeen-Angus 
and Purebred Hampshire Hogs 

New York Address 

ISBRANDTSEN 
26 BROADWAY 

Tel. Hanover 2-3512 

HO 
STOCK FARM 

BAY SHORE 
SUFFOLK COUNTY 
Long Island, New York 

Tel. Bay Shore 800 

SHORTHORNS 

★ HELP tV/N THE MAP ★ 
RAISE MILKING SHORTHORNS 

Noted for MILK and MEAT! 
Milk and Meat are “Weapons” of 
Victory! Milking Shorthorns, because 
they produce 4 percent Milk and have 
greatest salvage value of all milk' 
breeds, offer you better opportunity 
for added production and PROFIT I 
Get the tacts — FREE! Or read Milking. 
Shorthorn Journal. Trial Subscription six months, 50c, one year 51.00 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY. Dept.RN4 7 Dexter Perk, Chicago, ill. 

D GUERNSEYS 

TARBELL 
GUERNSEY 

FARMS 
Smithviile 

Flats, N. Y. 

FOR SALE young bulls carrying 
87%% the same blood as Tarbell 
Farms Peerless 5fargo 1013.3 lbs. 
fat. World's Champion Jr. 3-yr.-old. 
Tarbell Farms Peerless Eloise, 
14366.4 lbs. milk 800.7 lbs. fat, Jr. 
3-yr.-old. Full information furnished 
on request. Herd Federal Accredited. 
Negative. 

We have at present an outstanding lot of bulls 
ranging from 15 months and younger. We keep only 
bull calves out of our best cows. 5fany with records 
of 700 lbs. and over. Out of our Bangwater sires and 
sons of these sires. If you are interested in any of these 
bulls or calves to improve your breeding write for prices. 
Ideal Guernsey Farms, Augusta, Sussex Co., N. J. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

offers for <ale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulls 
from 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Dams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for pnee. 
Always a few to offer. 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

GUERNSEY BULL-14 Months 
Sire: Foremost Pre-Eminent 221531. Dam: Hightide’s 
Butter Girl 53/5376. Price $210.00. An excellent buy. 
J. M. Johnson, New Preston, Conn. Phone Wash. 2036 

VEJUJHNr Bin I $560. Or part cash, balance live- 
I LHKLinu DULL stock, machinery, etc. from 30 qt. 
Guernsey, commercial dairy paid $1700 for sire. A. M. 
Jordan, Pinelawn, Box 358. Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y. 

HEREFORDS 

Herefords 
Closing the oalancc if my Herefords, five of the best 
cows I have owned. )ne with heifer calf at foot: four 
to freshen in Sept., also Woodbum Mixer 2nd, my 
herd bull. Wm J. Hamilton, R.D.2, Jamesville. N.Y. 

| ABERDEEN-ANGUS | 

HERBERT’S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 4, WEST CHESTER, PA. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE CATTLE 

Berkshire Boars For Sale 
John Gerow, Manager 

Andelot Aberdeen - Angus 
Now offering a splendid selection of open heifers 
well grown and in thrifty condition. Best in type 
and bloodlines. 

Good bulls of all ages at reasonable prices. 
Send for Booklet. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS 
WORTON .... MARYLAND 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association, Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 

Association, Ithaca. New York. 

WANTED: Two Young Angus Heifers 
that have been bred to good Angus bull. Write or Call 
JOHN PETERSON, BREWSTER, NEW YORK 

| AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRE BULLS REGISTERED 
Improve your herd with one of these bulls. Grandson 
of Harleyholm May Queen 3rd. Ona 2 months old for 
$75, one 1 month old for $60. From big producing 
cows. Write for full particulars. 
FRANK SILVERNAIL, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, - Brandon, Vermont 

• AYRSHIRES* 

PURE-BRED HEIEER AND BULL CALVES 
Also some mature stock available. 

CEDAR BROOK FARMS Martinsville. N. J. 

MISCELLANEOUS CATTLE 

STOCKER AND FEEDER STEERS 
SHORTHORNS AND HEREFORDS 
Sold at lowest price. Cattle bought from ranch direct 
here. Save money. Sold in ear lots or less. 
BACKRACH CO. PLYMOUTH, OHIO 

Office—Phone 54 - Night—5 

C A I F Registered Aberdeen-Angus, 
* '-'iX urtLiL Guernseys and Dorset Sheep. 
JAMES S. MORSE LEVANNA, NEW YORK 

MISCELLANEOUS | 

(2) EXCEPTIONAL REGISTERED COWS, 31 heifers. 
1 Registered Sanaan Goat, milking. Kentucky gaited 
horse. Mrs. Maie 1. Patterson, R. D. 1, Vestal, N. Y. 
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Grandfather used a HARDER thresher 

Father used a HARDER silo 

Mother used a HARDER refrigerator 

CAN ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE OF A 

FRESH strawberries for Christ¬ 
mas ... fresh meats any day in 

the year . . . fruits and vegetables 
for any meal with all the appetizing' 
goodness and health-giving vita¬ 
mins they contained the day they 
were picked right from your own 
garden. 

These are some of the benefits 
you will get with a HARDER 
Home Freezer. 

Shown above is our Freedom 

HARDER 

iflLl f* 

model—a carefully designed, eco¬ 
nomical, long-lasting 12-cubic-foot capacity freezer 
with eight convenient compartments for different kinds 
of food. It is designed especially for the typical farm 
or small town family that believes in good eating the 
year around. 

Other HARDER Home Freezers will follow—and 
they’ll all be available as soon as the war is over or as 
soon as needed materials of high quality are available 
in sufficient amounts to put the freezers into line 
production. 

Right now HARDER—one of the oldest names in 
refrigeration and a company that has done its bit to 
help win four wars—has its production line going night 
and day turning out materials of war to speed victory. 

A postcard will bring you Free a 48-page, illus¬ 
trated booklet on Home Freezing of Farm Products 

k ★ ★ BUY WAR BONDS — SPEED VICTORY ★ ★ ★ 

Aprons speak of homely things, 
Of kitchens everywhere; 
Of snowy clothes hung out to dry 
In the good sun and air. 
Of kettles singing on a fire, 
Pantrys and cookie jars; 
Of patchwork quilts and a window 
Where a child may watch the stars; 

Of sudsy water and dishes, 
And a floor swept clean; 
A basket filled with apples,' 
Ivy growing green; 
Of golden batter in a bowl. 
And a lazy purring cat; 
Aprons are symbolical 
Of things like that. 

Marcia Stebbin3 

Salting and Brining 
Most farm housewives have usually 

done some “Salting down” of garden 
products along toward Fall, prin¬ 
cipally, cucumbers and sauerkraut, 
but this year this method offers an 
additional way to carry the garden 
through the Winter. Shortage of 
pressure cookers, which is the only 
method of canning the government 
recommends for non-acid vegetables, 
poses a real problem even for ex¬ 
perienced canners. In addition, there 
are many new but inexperienced 
people anxious to save the products 
of their Victory gardens and salting 
and brining gives them an easy way 
with practically sure results. 

Snap beans, carrots, cauliflower, 
many greens, green tomatoes, cab¬ 
bage and even head lettuce—may be 
put down in crocks with light salt or 
weak brine for about two weeks un¬ 
til fermented, then packed in glass 
jars, and processed in hot water bath. 

Snap beans require five minutes in 
steam or boiling water before brin¬ 
ing to help hold their color and hasten 
fermentation. Other vegetables are 
prepared as for cooking. Cover the 
vegetables in the crock with brine 
made of a half pound of pure granu¬ 
lated salt and a cup of vinegar in a 
gallon of water, or sprinkle dry salt 
between layers of the vegetables, 
using a half pound of salt and a cup 
of vinegar for each 10 pounds of the 
vegetable. 

Lay several layers of cheesecloth 
over the vegetables and tuck down 
inside the crock, then cover with a 
plate, and weigh down with a brick 
or stone. The brine should come up 
over the plate. Remove the white 
scum as it forms on the surface of 
the brine by lifting up the stone, plate 
and cheesecloth, washing thoroughly, 
and replacing. After about two weeks 
the bubbling will stop. The vegetables 
will then by ready to pack into glass 
jars and process in a boiling water 
bath—25 minutes for pints and 30 
minutes for quarts. 

Vegetables brined this way require 
little or no soaking before cooking or* 
serving. Rinse in clear water, boil at 
boil at least 10 minutes and serve. 

c. b. w? 

Kitchen Slip Covers 
Every housewife recognizes the 

value of washable coverings for 
furniture, but I’d like to suggest 
carrying the idea over into the most 
used room in the house. 

Those favorite crocheted pot-hold¬ 
ers often become stained and faded 
while still perfectly usable. Out of 
the piece-box come bright colored 
remnants to the rescue, and how they 
do perk up a gloomy farm kitchen 
like ours. . I don’t even use a pat¬ 
tern; just lay the pot-holder on the 
covering material and cut to fit. No 
fancy stitching is necessary, and the 
final side seam, put in after the holder 
has been inserted in its cover, is 
simply basted neatly. Then it’s a 
simple matter to rip that side, re¬ 
move the unattractive pot-holder, 
launder the slip cover and baste 
again when it’s clean. Incidentally, 
the lightweight slip covers dry in 
no time. Don’t forget to add a loop 
of matching or contrasting material 
for hanging. 

The same procedure can be used 
to good advantage in covering cook 
books or loose leaf notebooks in 
which recipes are pasted. For ex¬ 
tra swank, paint the title on the 
front cover, or even embroider it 
with dark floss. Then find a bit of 
unused wall space for a book shelf, 
and let your slip-covered volumes 
stay right out in the open, where 
they’re easy to reach and attractive 
to see. p. v. L. 

Pickled Ripe Tomatoes 
Let firm ripe tomatoes stand in 

salt water overnight. In the morn¬ 
ing wipe carefully and place in a 
crock. Put stick cinnamon between 
the layers and on top place a small 
sugar sack filled with powdered horse 
radish. Cover with vinegar and put 
a plate on top. Horse radish roots 
cut in pieces may be used instead of 
the dried horse radish. When ready 
to eat, split the skin of the tomato 
and add sugar. . m. h. s. 

Book Note 
Complete Book of Home Canning 

—By Demetria Taylor. Here is a 
book that gives both novice and the 
experienced housewife, clear, easily 
understood methods, accepted prac¬ 
tise and recipes for taking care of all 
food products by canning, preser¬ 
ving, jelly making, pickling, dehydra¬ 
tion and includes a chapter on prep¬ 
aration of Fruits and Vegetables for 
sharp freezing, a method which is 
appealing more and more to farm 
families. 

The book is well illustrated and 
would be a valuable addition to any 
kitchen bookshelf. w. 
For sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 W. 30th St., New York, 1, N. Y. 
Price $2.00. (New York City residents 
add 1% sales tax.) 

Back to School Frocks 

4222—A minimum of fabric and sewing time 
is needed to make this simple smart jumper 
and blouse. Sizes 2 to 8. Size 6, jumper, IV* 
yards 39-inch fabric: 1 yard 35-inch. 
9376—The airy dirndl skirt and deep yoke 
make this frock an unusually attractive 
school dress. Sizes 6 to 14. Size 10 requires 
214 yards 35-inch fabric and 'A yard contrast. 
Price of each pattern 16 cents (in coins). 
New York City residents add 1% (sales 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St., 
New York, 1, N, Y. 
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v'*** 
% SEE THE « 

DIFFERENCE 

Pot. No. 2255527, Nome Registered 
U. S. and Canadian Pat. Off. 

Get the Genuine 

UlflRm 
moRiunG 

COAL HEATER 
fouk frefr the 

Name 

Be Sure It Is Spelled 
W-A-R-M M O R N I N G 
• Other heaters may look like it 
on the outside . . . but WARM 
MORNING is the genuine, the 
amazing coal heater with exclu¬ 
sive patented interior construc¬ 
tion features that are bringing 
remarkable results to hundreds 
of thousands of owners. 
• Semi-automatic, magazine feed. 
• Holds 100 lbs. coal. 
• Burns any kind of coal, coke or 

briquets. 
• NO CLINKERS. 
• You need start a fire but once a year. 
• Assures substantial fuel savings. 
• Requires less attention than most 

furnaces. 
• Heats all day and night without re¬ 

fueling. 

SEE YOUR DEALER 
LOCKE STOVE COMPANY^ 

114 West 11th St. Kansas City 6, Mo. 

FOOD is essential to victory... 
Grow more, CAN MORE now. 

Us* KERR MASON JARS and CAPS 
for all your canning. They seal 

air-tight. 

KERR MASON CAPS fit all 
mason jars. No rubber rings 

. required. 

J MODERN HOMEMAKER 
T RECIPES, INSTRUCTIONS, 
' ^pnning labels 

Sand for your* now. ... 

KERR MASON JAR CO. 
532 Tltla Insurant* Bldg. BJ( 

Im Angclx, CalW. 

HUNTING & FISHING 
is a monthly magazine 
crammed full of hunt'ng, 
fishing, camping, dog and 
boating stories and pic¬ 
tures, invaluable infor¬ 
mation about guns, fish¬ 
ing tackle, game law 
changes, best places to 
fish and hunt—countless 
ideas that will1 add more 
fun to your days afield. 

Special Trial Offer. 
Send 25c in stamps or 
coin and wo will send 
you Hunting & Fishing 
for six months. 
HUNTING & FISHING 

MAGAZINE 
241 Sportsman’s Bldg., Boston, Massaahusetts 

Hunting 
P and 

^Fishing 

The Little Brown House 
“Country life is so monotonous” or 

isn’t it? A new calf, three mother 
cats proudly displaying eight new 
babies, M. from Texas for his fur¬ 
lough and Littlejohn enduring an ab¬ 
scessed arm, all in two short weeks, 
seemed to break up any monotony. 
Now, everything is calm till the next 
things happen. One of the first of 
these, perhaps will be the coming of 
K. for his first furlough, and he is 
now in Kansas. Ten months is a 
long time to be away for the first 
time. 

We were complaining of the heat, 
as it has been 90° or more in the 
shade many days, but M. told us it 
was not hot. 

By 1944 this may be an “average” 
year, an excessivley cold, snowy 
Winter was followed by a cold, wet 
Spring, then an extremely hot, dry 
Summer; next? 

Pastures are dry and farmers are 
warned to feed grain sparingly. 

We are on a side road and we see 
more planes than cars every day, 
although we are not under any air 
routes. 

Every one remarks upon the 
abundance of birds. Can it be that so 
many camps have driven the birds 
farther back to the mountains. There 
is so little road traffic that partridge 
or ruffed grouse are often in the road 
and one has to turn out to avoid hit¬ 
ting the young brown birds. One 
evening a little fox trotted along the 
road ahead of us. Every farmer 
agrees there are too many skunks 
and deer. There will be good hunt¬ 
ing when our boys come home. 
Thirty-eight have already gone from 
our little town, while two adjoining 
towns of about the same size have 
furnished less than half that num¬ 
ber, but already eight from our town 
have been sent home. 

The housewives are busy canning, 
and later they will probably be dry¬ 
ing corn and apples, although apples 
will not be plentiful. It was so rainy 
bees did not work the blossoms 
enough and so hot and dry, the June 
drop was heavy. The question of 
flowers or not, seems to solve itself 
in many gardens, for there are shrubs 
and hardy perennials that almost care 
for themselves and every flower lover 
will find a few minutes to prune and 
hoe. 

We are advised to plant more of 
these sturdy plants and they are 
really more soul satisfying. Just now 
hemorocallis are prime favorites, as 
they make large clumps of good foli¬ 
age and by a careful selection of 
varieties can be had in bloom all 
Summer. Yuccas add stateliness to 
many gardens; our old one died and 
the young are just coming on. A 
friend’s Clematis Jackmanni is beau¬ 
tiful. Tiger lillies are gorgeous and 
the regals are not yet gone. Just 
make a list of the flowers you see 
in bloom in July and August and 
your perennial border will be gay, 
especially if you have spires of holly 
hocks and Greek mullein at intervals 
at the back. But in planning, and 
planting the perennial border, plant 
one variety at intervals, leaving 
space between for other plants to 
bloom at different dates. There is 
a space now waiting for a splash of 
scarlet Oriental poppies next year, 
and try to have the border wide 
enough for four or five rows, “stag¬ 
gering” the plants. Keep trying this 
out; it is fun. mrs. j. x. w. 

Handier afters — Gardeners 
“I have cancelled stamps, old post 

cards with views, red and white 
mums, etc., that I wish to exchange 
for a three-colored leaved geranium, 
coral bells, gas plants or star of 
Bethlehem, for hanging basket.”— 
Mrs. L. G. S., Massachusetts. 

“I have a surplus of house plants— 
coleus, three kinds, begonias, some 
cacti. I would like to exchange for 
tulip bulbs, crocus, spotted calla 
Easter lilies or cacti. I have others 
not mentioned.”—Mrs. E. G., Massa¬ 
chusetts. 

“I am a married woman, 63 years 
old, would like to correspond with 
others to pass away the time and am 
interested in the early history of the 
Stewarts, quilt making and collecting 
odd newspaper clippings.” — Mrs. 
J. B., New York. 

WHAT OELICIOUS-I 
TASTING SAND¬ 

WICHES! IS THIS 
SOME OF VOUR 

FAMOUS HOME-MADE] 
BREAD PEG ? 

YOU'RE A WIZ AT 
BREAD AND ROLLS...{ 
BUT AREN'T THEY 
A LOT OF BOTHER, 

PEG ? 

NOT SINCE I FOUND 
SOME NEW, QUICK 
RECIPES...AND fXQft; 

WITH EXTRA JpF ^ 
VITAMINS A Y\ _ 
ANODTOO!/ 

WE ALL NEED PLENTY OF VITAMINS 
THESE DAYS* HOW DO YOU GET EXTRA 

ONES IN MOMe-MADE BREAD? 

EASY/ JUST BAKE WITH 
FLEISCHMANN'S YELLOW LABEL 
YEAST* IT'S THE ONLY YEAST THAT 
HAS BOTH VITAMINS A AND D AS 
WELL AS THE VITAMIN B COMPLEX! 

ALL THESE VITAMINS IN FLEISCHMANN'S j 
YEAST GO RIGHT INTO WHAT YOU BAKE 
WITH NO GREAT LOSS IN THE OVEN, 

SYLVIA! AND YOU CAN BUY SEVERAL, 
CAKES AT A TIME. FLEISCHMANN'S 

YEAST WILL KEEP PERFECTLY 
IN YOUR REFRIGERATOR 

-> 

l 

S'LONG! I'M GOING TO SEND] 
FOR THE NEW, REVISED 

FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST 
RECIPE BOOK RIGHT NOW' 
THOSE NEW WARTIME 

, SPECIALS YOU SAY IT HAS 
WILL COME IN MIGHTY, 
HANDY, TOO. ANDTO 

THINK... IT'S FREE? 

W 

For your free copy of the new 40-page 
Fleischmann's booklet of over70 recipes 
for breads, rolls, dessert breads, write 
to Standard Brands Inc., Grand Central 
Annex, Box 477, New York, N. Y. 

r 

Developed especially for super-sensitive faces... 
FITCH’S SKIN CONDITIONER brings "solid comfort 
shaves to men who have "tried everything 

»». 

»* 

Here's a shaving cream that contains^ special "skin 

conditioner" for men with sensitive faces . .". even sensitive 
faces with tough beards. This great Fitch’s No-Brush Cream 
with its soothing, lubricating effect prepares the tenderest 
face for a"solid comfort"shave....And when you start shaving, 

you'll actually feel the difference. For even against the grain, 

the razor glides along, giving you a closer, cooler shave. Then, 

plus all this—the ingredients M? £ **.- 
of your after-shaving lotions <0 ■ W* * ‘If iffyt- 

are contained right in the shav- ^ AND Sq* 

ing cream. So—Fitch's No-Brush 
SUPPLIES ALL 3 SHAVING NEEDS! 

BRUSH USERS! Axle for Fitch’s 
Brush Shaving Cream. It also con- 

tains this special "skin conditioner" 
and gives an abundance of lather. 

BRUSH SHAVING CREAM 
AND FITCH’S BRUSH SHAVING CREAM 

F. W. FIICH CO„ DES MOINES, IOWA • BAYONNE, N. J. • LOS ANGELES, CAUF. 
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Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers’ 

Exchange will be found on pags 435. 

Help Wanted 

COMPETENT HERDSMAN and working 
manager for dairy near Hampton, N. J. 

Modern buildings and equipment. Must be 
familiar operation farm machinery. Excellent 
living quarters for small family. Reply stat¬ 
ing wages expected, experience, nationality, 
references. ADVERTISER 5948, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farmer, single man; must under¬ 
stand milking. Westchester County Call or 

write F. HARGETT, Mu. 4-2509. 343 4th 
Avenue, New York City. 

HOUSEMOTHER — Middle-aged, energetic 
woman in small private school. Able to 

assist with light household duties and care 
for children. Pleasant home; Northern New 
Jersey suburb. Give qualifications, age, 
salary desired. ADVERTISER 6074. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY in California. 
Working manager for Grade A dairy with 

extensive pasture and hay land, own initia¬ 
tive and responsibility. $165 and living quar¬ 
ters for married men or $130, board and 
room for single men. 45 miles from San 
Francisco. State age, experience, references. 
ADVERTISER 6073, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farmer, steady position, advance¬ 
ment. SEKUNNA HILLS, Hopewell Jet., 

N. Y. 

WANTED—A refined woman as mother’s 
helper or working housekeeper by Profes¬ 

sor’s family at Hamilton College, Clinton, 
N. Y. Fairness and considerate treatment. 
Write giving references, former experience, 
age and wages wanted. ADVERTISER 6079, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FRIENDLY HOME, pleasant year-round posi¬ 
tion on small farm-estate in Redding, Con¬ 

necticut, available to capable, intelligent 
woman who can supervise 2 school children, 
11 and 6, care for little girl, 2. Light house¬ 
hold duties, mending. No cooking. Attrac¬ 
tive room, radio, good books, paid vacation. 
References as to character and health essen¬ 
tial. Write ADVERTISER 6080, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SINGLE FARMER for permanent position on 
gentleman’s farm. Some knowledge of 

poultry essential. Excellent board, comfort¬ 
able quarters and good wages. ADVERTISER 
6078, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Immediately, single man for “es¬ 
sential” farm work. Able to milk 2 cows, 

drive team and help with poultry work. 
Steady job, good home, board and pay. Give 
age, references and salary desired. 
COVENTRY POULTRY FARM, Route 1, 
Rockville, Conn. 

FARMER AND wife, complete charge. 
Owner wishes to raise enough to be self- 

sustaining only. Experience vegetables, gen¬ 
eral farming. Wife to aid small extent in 
main house. Modern unfurnished home. Heat, 
light included. Draft exempt. References re¬ 
quired. P. O. BOX 61, Gladstone, N. J. 

STEADY, DEPENDABLE man wanted on 
a dairy farm on Long Island. Must be 

capable of taking full charge of pasteurizing 
plant. Wages 125 dollars month, board and 
room if single or 160 dollars and live off 
place. Write stating qualifications and experi¬ 
ence. ADVERTISER 6067, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Experienced, large scale, 
dairy, poultry, beef, hogs. Open for en¬ 

gagement. ADVERTISER 6030, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN - FARM MANAGER — Young, 
married Cornell graduate, 1941, seeks 

permanent position with responsibility. Has 
much farm experience. ADVERTISER 6034, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY GERMAN woman wants house¬ 
keeper’s position with 1 adult. 58-37 66th 

STREET, Maspeth, L. I. 

MARRIED MAN, 30, desires position. Ex¬ 
perienced farmer, tractor man, mechanic. 

State particulars. BOX 231, Bedford Hills, 
N. Y. 

WOMAN—49, intelligent, capable house¬ 
keeper desires position motherless, refined 

home where honest homemaker appreciated. 
Write age, salary, particulars. ADVERTISER 
6051, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE FARM hand wishes work on essen¬ 
tial 2-man farm to assist owner with all 

farm work. Must work and live with plain 
humble people who still believe in God and 
keeping his commandments. None other need 
answer this advertisement. ADVERTISER 
6047, care Rural New-Yorker. 

LET’S HEAR from owner of a chicken and 
fruit farm who is in need of a manager 

with option to buy. The best proposition 
with a few details will get an answer in 
10 days. ADVERTISER 6046, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—28 years practical ex¬ 
perience and college. Dairy, poultry, gen¬ 

eral farming. Married, no children. Healthy, 
sober, trustworthy. Last position 7(4 years. 
Please give details and full particulars first 
letter. ADVERTISER 6045, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED woman, nurse, housekeeper, 
healthy, competent; suburbs, country. 

Good references. FLORENCE BALDWIN. 
Box 122, Training School, Southbury, Conn. 

ORCHARD MANAGER desires position on 
large fruit farm. College graduate, 9 years 

fruit growing experience. Efficient, capable 
handling help. Age 32, married, draft de¬ 
ferred. Good references. Expect substantial 
salary, house. Can take new position in 
September. ADVERTISER 6075, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm manager’s position. Life 
time experience with pure bred dairy 

cattle, poultry, crops, farm machinery, farm 
labor. Preference for New Jersey, Pennsyl¬ 
vania or New York. Expect house, privileges 
and $200 monthly in return for honest, sober, 
efficient management. Can furnish references. 
ADVERTISER 6071, care Rural New-Yorker. 

LADY OF culture, a trained nyrse, past 
middle-age, who has learned to adjust 

herself to circumstances, desires to offer 
her many talents as companion to lonely 
lady or gentlemen of refinement. Excellent 
housekeeper and homemaker. Very best ref¬ 
erences. Moderate salary, $65 per month. 
M. C., POST OFFICE. Millbrook, N. Y. 

SINGLE MAN—Experienced, desires work on 
poultry farm. ADVERTISER 6072, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—With the experience, en¬ 
ergy, and executive ability to handle any 

agricultural enterprise, open for engage¬ 
ment. Life experience in handling purebred 
dairy cattle and general farming operations. 
Married, age 49, Protestant, broad business 
experience. Only high class proposition con¬ 
sidered. ADVERTISER 6068, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED couple or capable house¬ 
keeper. No butler, driving or farm experi¬ 

ence required. Finest living conditions on 
small farm-estate. Write MAPLE ROW 
FARM, Greenlawn Rd., Huntington. L. I. 
Telephone Huntington 2211. 

[ Situations Wanted 

EXPERT FARM and dairy manager, desires 
large breeding proposition requiring the 

kind of experience, knowledge and ability 
that gets profitable results. ADVERTISER 
5956, care Rural New-Yorker._ 

FARMER—Married, 30, no children, experi¬ 
enced in dairy and general farming, handy 

with tools, desires Position as working man¬ 
ager on modem farm. LLOYD HOSAN, R. 1, 
Gettysburg, Pa._ 

MIDDLE-AGED, single, experienced farmer, 
best of habits, desires farm or country 

position where management and responsibil¬ 
ity can be shared; preferably with widow or 
aged couple. ADVERTISER 6013, care Rural 
New-Yorker. _ 

MIDDLE-AGED lady, good housekeeper and 
cook; experienced with poultry and stock. 

Drives and owns car; desires permanent 
position in motherless farm home. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6014, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MARRIED man, small family, de¬ 
sires permanent dairy job. Experienced 

milker; all barn work. Catholic; good worker. 
Write P. V. WOOD, 6127 Vine St., Phila¬ 
delphia, 39, Pa. ___ 

FARM WOMAN—62, would like to help 
farmer, man or woman alone, or with a 

son. Can work horses. Central or Western 
New York preferred. ADVERTISER 6019, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager. Married, age 36. 
Catholic, wishes position; life experience 

in dairy and beef cattle, horses and grain 
raising. ADVERTISER 6017, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED AGRICULTURAL student, 
17 desires permanent position on modern 

dairy farm. ALVIN DEMICK, 2450 Creston 
Avenue, The Bronx, 58, N. Y. 

WANTED—Position as high school English 
teacher. HARRY FRENCH, Colton, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER desires to operate 
farm on lease, share basis, or salary. Ref¬ 

erences. State particulars in first letter. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6022, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN—31, 4(4 years experience dairy 
and poultry farm, wishes position; operate 

milk can pasteurizer. ADVERTISER 6026, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WESTCHESTER, PUTNAM—Educated young 
woman, intensely interested in growing 

special crops (medicinal value) and beauti¬ 
ful garden, wishes steady position with 
kind, considerate Christians; woodland own¬ 
ers. ADVERTISER 6027. care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED BOY wants job on large 
poultry farm. ADVERTISER 5954, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

PROFESSIONAL HORSEMEN for breaking, 
schooling and handling young horses. 

Hunters, jumpers and race horses preferred. 
BOX 132, Glenbrook, Conn. 

Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc. 

ALL KINDS of farms. Write JOHNSON 
REALTY COMPANY, Canandaigua, N. Y. 

Established 25 years. 

SUSSEX COUNTY — Farms, acreage, lake 
properties, village homes. Free list. 

LOZIER, Sparta, N. J. 

160 ACRES WITH 300,000 ft. first class tim- 
ber in Mercer Couqty, Pa. 2 miles off 

Route 19, between Pittsburgh and Erie. Ex¬ 
cellent state of cultivation, adapted for agri¬ 
culture and dairy. Large buildings, good 
repair; electricity, furnace and water sys¬ 
tem; good hunting and fishing. Immediate 
possession. I. L. STRIGHT, 209 Beech St., 
Berea, Ohio. 

216-ACRE Delaware County farm. 32 cows, 
24 young stock, 3 horses, 2 hogs, hens. 

Best of water. 95 loads of new hay in barn; 
full line of farm machinery. 12-room house 
surrounded by 25 large spruce and pine 
trees. Steam heat, bath. Price $12,500. 
Owner would like (4 cash. Also many others. 
J. H. BEDELL, Unadilla, N. Y. 

WANTED—To rent, by retired couple. 5-6 
rooms, all year, country house; improve¬ 

ments; reasonable; references. 75 miles Man¬ 
hattan. 8906 235th St., Queens Village, N. Y. 

FARM OR land for sale; 145 acres. Chiap- 
pone, R. D. 1, Ringoes, N. J. Phone or 

write CHIAPPONE, 299 Troutman St., 
Brooklyn, Beekman 3-1660. 

WANTED TO buy. Farm suitable for poul¬ 
try; near main highway. Electric and 

phone available. Give particulars. ANDREW 
GOETZ, 114 Chandler Ave., State Island, 2, 
N. Y. 

$2,200 CASH buys 177-acre farm, 11-room 
house, owner. ADVERTISER 6007, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—To lease, cash basis, a going 
middle-sized dairy and poultry farm within 

50 miles commuting distance of New York. 
Modern improvements. KAHAN, 2058 77th 
St., Brooklyn, 14, Ni Y. 

WANTED—Farm of 100 acres or more with 
or without stock and machinery. Give 

price and details in first letter. ADVERTISER 
6008, care Rural New-Yorker. 

300 ACRES—Good buildings, 52 cows; 18 
young stock, equipment. Big income. 

$20,000. Others. BUNNELL AGENCY, Walnut 
St., Oneonta, N. Y. 

SMALL 14-ACRE farm. 3-car garage, 2-story 
tool house, beautiful 8-room house sur¬ 

rounded with beautiful flowers and trees. 
For information, CHARLES G. ORT, 
Hackettstown, N. J., or owner, Benj. Pul- 
vidente, 8617 15th Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Be. 2-8985. 

WANTED—40 acres on lake or stream: will 
pay all cash, no commissions, for bargain. 

CARPENTER, 705 Avenue T, Brooklyn, 23, 
N. Y. 

40 ACRES OF good soil and timber in a 
picturesque location at 9 miles from Sara¬ 

toga Springs, N. Y., including a stone foun¬ 
dation 20x25 10 feet deep, ready to build for 
a new buyer, $2,000. Part cash. Write owner, 
JOSEPH EMMANUEL, 550 West 20th Street, 
New York City. Box 288. 

WANTED—6 or 9 room house or bungalow 
with improvements with small acreage 

having good drainage suitable for erection 
of overnight cabins, including any outbuild¬ 
ings suitable for poultry farm or goat dairy, 
on or near main highway between Schenec¬ 
tady and Poughkeepsie. ADVERTISER 6016, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Orange County, small poultry 
farm, 5 rooms, improvements, 2 old barns; 

productive soil. $5,500. Half cash. HARRY 
VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Productive gentleman’s farm, 
10 rooms, 2 baths, barns for 65 head, 30 

cows, 7 horses, 2 tractors. Everything $32,500. 
HARRY VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

FARM WANTED—5-10 acres cultivated near 
salt water. New Jersey or New York. 

Please give all particulars. BOX 82, Teaneck, 
N. J. 

$2,800 BUYS 60-acres farm home, concrete 
road; good buildings. Also 50 acres wood- 

lot. 20 Water St., Johnstown, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—4-room furnished bungalow in 
the mountains. ADVERTISER 6024, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—75 miles New York State. 200 
acres with house and barn. Fields and 

fine woodland, pond. Price $8,500. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6025, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RIDING ACADEMY—Established 10 years, 
excellent reputation and following 20 

saddle horses and equipment. $5,500 cash. 
Splendid opportunity; investigate; (rent 
moderate). ADVERTISER 6029, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SALE—$900 cash. Good house, 14 acres. 
Owner. ADVERTISER 6031, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

YOUR CHOICE of 2 good homes in the 
heart of the Adirondacks. Well wooded 

and watered. Write for terms and descrip¬ 
tion. JAMES E. RUSSELL, Thurman, N. Y. 

DAIRY AND poultry farm, 45 acres, 9-room 
house, barn for 12 cows, hennery for 500, 

brooder house. $6,500. Many other farm bar¬ 
gains. Write wants to H. A. TILLSON, Farm 
Specialist. Walden, N. Y. 

CALIFON, N. J.—Country home, 7 rooms 
with bath, cellar, attic, porch, lot 100'x225\ 

Garage, chicken coop, garden, fruit trees. 
Situated in Borough. Five minute walk to 
stores and post office. Inspection invited. 
Price $4,500 cash. Inquire D. WAGNER, 
No. 3723 Grand Central Terminal, New York. 
Murray Hill 9-1029. 

212 ACRES—On macadam. 214 miles to nice 
town, 27 to large city. 10-room house, 

electricity, fine barn, other buildings. In¬ 
cludes 15 choice cows and heifers, team, 
very complete machinery, 100 tons hay, for 
$10,500; half down. DARWIN CRAIG, At¬ 
torney, Afton, N. Y. 

94-ACRE FARM—30 miles from Syracuse. 
$2,500. Half ca£h for farm; stock and tools 

if wanted. ADVERTISER 6036, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARM WANTED—4 rooms, coop or barn: 
less than $1,000. TAYLOR, 354 Stephens 

St., Belleville, 9, N. J. 

FOR SALE—375 acres. 65 miles from Bronx. 
8-room house and large barn. Also tenant 

houses. Suitable farm or many purposes. 
Price $15,500. ADVERTISER 6040, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—In Connecticut or Massachusetts, 
farm, 15 acres or more, 6-8 room house 

with bath, electric and furnace; barn, some 
fruit and brook. Price around $5,000. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6043, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMMUNITY STORE doing $600 week, 
$3,000. State road poultry farm, modern 

dwelling, buildings for 1,200 birds, $3,900. 
GEORGE COLLESTER, Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—In Catskills, 5-room house on 
1-acre corner; house bad condition; well. 

Cash $275. ADVERTISER 6055, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

ANYONE INTERESTED in buying an up- 
to-date dairy and poultry farm with 

modern improvements in Southern Connec¬ 
ticut, of over $15,000 valuation should write 
to ADVERTISER 6054, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

ORANGE COUNTY, N. Y. village dairy and 
truck farm. Cows, horses, machinery, crops, 

potatoes, tomatoes, cabbage, berries. “DOC” 
BENTON. Otisville, N. Y. 

DON’T EXPECT to buy a better farm. A 
most unusual farm only 6 miles to Oneonta. 

on New York bus route, 107 acres, mostly 
level alfalfa land; 21 head cows, showing 
over $500 monthly income, all farm tools, 
team colts, fodder enough to winter 30 head, 
8-room Colonial home of charm and dis¬ 
tinction, electricity and bath. $9,750. Only 
$6,000 cash. 65 acres, (4 under cultivation. 
Only 2 miles to town on hard road, !4 mile 
river frontage, bathing and fishing, some 
wood and timber, good 7-room house, large 
barn, poultry house for 500 head, fruit, (4 
all crops. $2,600. NATIONAL REALTY 
SALES SYSTEM, Box No. 29 or 29 Dietz, 
Oneonta, N. Y. G. L. Packer, Broker. 

WANTED—Farm, electricity, with brook or 
lake. Mail full details. ADVERTISER 6056, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—262-acre farm, 28 miles from 
Buffalo market. On macadam road near 

railroad and village with centralized school 
and churches. Modern home with spacious 
veranda, large lawn, shade and shrubs. 
Tenant house, large barns, level fields, 
springs and brook. In family 100 years. Bare 
farm $45 per acre. Half cash. Stock and 
equipment extra if desired. JAMES D. 
KIMBALL, Holland, N. Y., Erie County. 

100-ACRE FARM—Shore and beach, 14-room 
house, modern improvements. Hot water 

heat, 6 outbuildings, all in first class condi¬ 
tion. Must sell. ADVERTISER 6059, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL FARM—5 miles east of Gettys¬ 
burg, Pa., half mile off Lincoln Highway, 

94 acres, 70 tillable; woods, brook, large 
bank barn, concrete dairy stable, other build¬ 
ings, 9-room brick dwelling, electricity. In¬ 
quire NELSON MASON, 1 Allegheny Ave., 
Hanover. Pa. 

FOR SALE by owner, 44-acre farm, 2(4 
miles from town; macadam road. Fully 

equipped for poultry or would make a beau¬ 
tiful summer home. Modern conveniences. 
BOX, 404, New Berlin, N. Y. 

August 21, 1943 

FOR SALE or to rent, September 1st, 140- 
acre dairy and poultry farm adjoining 

village and lake; beautifully situated on 
main highway East of Albany; high 
altitude; equipped with modern machinery; 
including truck and tractor; no live stock; 
sold recently; owner retiring after 30 years 
operation; 135 acres productive level land; 
15 acres woodland; alfalfa, clover and 
timothy meadows; day and night pasture: 
100 acres additional pasture available on 
rented farm; extra large Grade A dairy barn; 
35 Loudon steel stanchions, drinking bowls 
attached; maternity box stalls; 8 extra box 
stalls for young stock; milk house and milk¬ 
ing machine. Also other barn for beef cattle 
and young stock; 2 silos; corn crib; 4 ever¬ 
lasting springs; 2 sets of buildings; 2 dwell¬ 
ings; 1 10-room house recently redecorated 
all throughout; city conveniences; central 
school; bus accommodations. All buildings 
in good condition; electricity all throughout; 
3 modern poultry houses; real opportunity 
for ambitious farmer who wishes to take 
advantage of present and future high market 
prices. Reasonable terms. Write particulars, 
telephone number. ADVERTISER 6064, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Cornell graduate wishes to buy 
good farm with small down payment. Stock 

and equipment preferred. ADVERTISER 6063. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MODERN COUNTRY general store, 35 miles 
from Buffalo. $12,000 stock groceries, hard¬ 

ware, dry goods, etc. Good 2-story building, 
8 living rooms, 3 downstairs; electricity, air 
coal furnace. Complete fixtures and equip¬ 
ment. Real estate $8,500, fixtures $1,500. Will 
reduce stock any amount desired. Terms 
cash. Owner retiring account age and ill 
health. Earns $120 weekly and can increase. 
NATIONAL REALTY SALES SYSTEM. 
Gowanda, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Young Starking and Golden 
Delicious apple orchard in fine condition. 

Tractor, spraying rig included. No buildings. 
ADVERTISER 6076, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—No children, want at low rental 
small farm, good buildings. State road; 

no agents. POST OFFICE BOX 303. New 
Rochelle, N. Y. 

WONDERFUL POULTRY and dairy farm. 60 
acres, on macadam, only 12 miles to city 

of Binghamton. 9-room house, electricity, 
furnace, large modern poultry house, nice 
barn. Included are 6 pure bred heifers, 2 
Belgian mares, 1100 laying hens, 900 pullets, 
hay and equipment. All for $13,500; half 
down. DARWIN CRAIG, Attorney, Afton, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—In Eastern New York or Connec¬ 
ticut, a general farm of 75 to 125 acres. 

Must have electricity, good water supply 
and good buildings. Will pay up to $5,000 
cash for a suitable place. State full details 
and location in first reply. ADVERTISER 
6077, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM—Near Vineland, N. J. 
40 acres, 10 in cultivation. New, modern 

semi-Colonial dwelling. 7 rooms, bath, 
screened porch, cellar, all conveniences; hot 
water heat, 230-ft. laying houses, capacity 
1500; fully equipped; electricity, automatic 
fountains. 50-ft. brooder house, barn, im¬ 
plement sheds, good fencing. Price $8,000. 
Stock optional. ADVERTISER 6070, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—260-acre farm, 115 miles from 
New York City, 2 miles from village; elec¬ 

tricity, spring water, timber, good build¬ 
ings. ADVERTISER 6069, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Equipped poultry, fruit, general 
farm to lease or buy; monthly payments. 

Main road; reliable; particulars. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6066, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—Excellent 76-acre farm; near 
town; nice house; conveniences. Rent 

cheap. LESLIE RATHBONE, McDonough, 

FOR SALE—3-acre village farm within 45 
minutes Boston. 8 rooms, modern improve¬ 

ments. Write P. O. BOX 143, Amesbury, 
Mass. Price $3,500. 

WANTED—Small farm, $2,000 or less; near 
school. ADVERTISER 6083, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small farm for $3,000. Cash. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6082, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Farm, 65 acres; near Albany. 
N. Y. MYRTLE SIMPKINS, Ravena, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farm, 25 acres up. House and 
buildings. $3,000 to $5,000 cash. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6052, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Country Board 

GENTLEMAN — 65, retired, wants board, 
farm preferred; short distance from town. 

Year round; modern improvements; Connec¬ 
ticut or New York State. Reasonable price 

•for satisfactory place. ADVERTISER 5949, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN WORKING men to board, in 
Adirondacks, near defense work. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6033, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BOARDERS WANTED—Farm; high altitude. 
12 RAILROAD AVENUE, Brandon, Vt. 

Fruits and Foods 

THE NEW crop of North Country Clover 
Honey is ready to ship. One carton of 6 

5-lb. jars $6.66 not prepaid. By express, as 
honey in glass is not mailable. ST. LAW¬ 
RENCE RIVER VALLEY APIARIES, Lisbon. 

PURE CLOVER honey, 5 lbs., $1.30 prepaid 
3rd zone; 10 lbs., $2.50. BILL SOSSEI, 

Cobleskill, N. Y. 

where, $1.25 3rd zone. WOODWARD'S 
HOME OF THE HONEY BEE, Clarksville, 
N. Y. 

JNtciAK rsKAJND honey. New crop clover 
extracted. 5 lbs. postpaid 2nd zone, $1.30; 

6 5-lb. jars F. O. B. here, $6.60. HONEY 
BROOK APIARIES, Coxsackie, N. Y. 

HONEY—New crop of choice clover. Pro¬ 
duced in St. Lawrence County in our own 

apiaries. Case of 6 5-lb. jars, $6.66. Express 
not Prepaid DIAMCN T. SMITHERS, Box 
143, Heuvelton, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS GOAT cheese (not rationed) 
digests easier. Mildy laxative, too. Pound 

$1; 3 pounds $2.85 prepaid. TWIN PINE 
GOAT FARM, Wantagh, N. Y. 

BLACK WALNUT meats, $1.40 lb. Schley 
pecan halves, $1.55. Butternuts. $1.60 pre¬ 

paid. R. L. HARMAN, Dillsburg, Pa. 

Continued on Page 424 
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DOGS — CATS — FOXES — RABBITS 

INTERNAL EAR CANKER 
responds dumbly to K ER. - KAN - EUR, a clean, pene¬ 
trating, effective liquid that doesn’t clog cars. Not 
messy, easy to use, merely drop into ears. Endorsed 
and used by professional handlers and kennel owners. 
Postpaid, 100 treatments $1.00. 800 treatments $5.00 

FOR EXTERNAL CANKER 
use EER-KAN-EER Salve. Just ruD on sore spots. 
Keeps flies away, stops head pawing and shaking. 
Postpaid. Jar, $1.00. 

C. O. D. or send! money 
SYKES LABS. INC. R. D. CLIFTON, N. J. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N.‘ J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY, 7. N. J. 

POULTRY HOUSES 9x15 ft. and Larger. Write to 
WEINSTEIN PURCHASING AGENCY, INC. 

71 Ocean Parkway • Brooklyn, 18, New York 

Ideal Portable Poultry Houses lnd% t'wS 
SINE HATCHERY, 376R, QUAKERTOWN, PA. 

FOR SALE 
PULLETS: Range Size—8 weeks to lay¬ 
ing age. Several thousand Big English 
White Leghorns and White Rocks. 
BABY CHICKS: Hatches every week of 
the year. Special prices to Broiler Raisers 
on Summer and Fall chicks. Penny post¬ 
card brings complete information by 
return mail. 

THE ZEELAND HATCHERY 
Box 93,_-_Zeeland, Michigan 

LARGE, VIGOROUS, CAREFULLY SELECTED 
NEW HAMPSHIRE PULLETS 
14 weeks old, from pullorom clean New Hamp¬ 
shire - U. S. Approved source. Excellent laying 
strain; mature early; efficient feed users. Very 
high livability. Price $1.95 each express collect. Terms 
cash with order. Supply won’t last long, so order now. 
Cook’s Poultry Farm, R 3, Cornwall Bridge, Conn. 

CHi;CKS $12.00-100 C. 0. D. 
From Blood-tested breeders. New Hampshires, Barred 
Rocks, White Hocks, Kock-Hampshire Cross, Wh. Leg¬ 
horns and Mixed. 25-$3.50, 50-$6.50, I00-$I2.00. 
HECLA POULTRY FARM, Box 108, Bellefonte, Pa. 

PULLETS 
Large English S.C.W. Leghorns and hardy New Hamp¬ 
shires; heavy-laying strains; raised on a free range 
of 300 acres; vigorous, beautifully-developed birds; 
3 to 4 months old. Priced reasonably. ROLLING HILLS 
FARM, L. L. Anderson, owner, R.D.I, Elizaville, N. Y. 

EDSON’S FOUNDATION BREEDER FARM 
PULLETS—Beds, Bocks, N. Hamps. and Crosses. Wo 
use Parmenter Dbl. Pedigreed Reds, R.O.P. Records 
255 to 340 eggs. Send for performance chart. Main 
Office — 311 ALLEN STREET, Springfield, Mass. 

BABBED BOCKS — NEW HAMPSHIRES 
BRUNDAGE POULTBY FARM, Salisbury Mills, N. Y. 

For Genuine New Hampshire 
MIDDLECREEK HATCHERY 

Chicks write to 
Middlecreek. Pa. 

C 3 RABBITS 

CftM~Cfun\Wios[ Valuable Fur 
GIANT Best Meat. Most Prolific. 

UNCWLLflS/ Small Cost. Large‘Profit, 

Free Illustrated Booklet. 

WILLOW BROOK FARM 
R. D. 5, SEUERSVIUE, PENNA. 

KiNCa/ Rabbits 

Flemish Giants &rsf fLaSKh £& 
3-4 months old $2.00 each. A few choice! bucks year 
old $4.00 each. C. Murrock, R 3, Watertown, N. Y. 

QKrfl’Q Mammoth Strain, pedigreed White New 
Ol JLU O Zealand. America’s, great meat rabbit. 
FAIRFIELD RABBIT FARMS Caldwell, N. J. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Babbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City, N. Y. 

DOGS | 
WELL BRED ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. 
Trace of Collie; are instinctive cow dogs, either sex, 
$15.00 each. DAVID DANIEL, Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 

■OlIREBRED COCKEi: PUPS AND DOGS. * jj on-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

HANDSOME COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES—8 weeks. 
Blacks, reds, buffs or browns. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
ELM VIEW KENNELS ST. ALBANS, VT. 

rnn CitT C Beautiful, healthy, farm-raised I; VllL jHIjIj c o 1 1 i o Puppies. Pedigreed. 
MRS. R. L. HARMAN, R. D. 2, DILLSBURG, PA. 

Border Collie Puppies ^77tktT0 slS! 
MRS. WM. P. CORRIGAN, Route 4, Auburn, N. Y. 

rni 1 IE DI1DDIEC Beauties, heel driving instinct; lULLlEi rUrrlEiJ females $5.00; males $8.00. 
W. L. ECKERT TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND 

REUABLESHEPHERDSDJS?SS,Sir.°N% 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

Reg. Collies-Setters-Beagles Farmsc,0lHastin^®<N,.aY! 

American Pit Terriers—Prime, tough watchers. State 
best offer. Clifridge Kennels, Jefferson, New York. 

w*nta<l Punnfdc* All breeds. State lowest price. TYantea ruppies. Keegan Kennels Reg. Saco, Me. 

SIX MONTHS REGISTERED ENGLISH SETTERS; 
from champions. GEO. LESSER, White Haven, Pa. 

MINKS 

MINK: A Profitable Hobby £“0"! 
can be selected from our 2,500. Reasonable. 
N0MIS MINK RANCH, R. D. 4, Middletown, N. Y. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in yonr address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wiBb to change your address, 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

A Good Record with Poultry 
(Continued from Cover Page) 

day of 13 hours. The hen’s digestive 
system is short and simple and lacks 
storage capacity. Therefore she can¬ 
not go through the long Winter nights 
without food if she is to produce eggs. 
The hen laying an egg almost every 
day must eat abundantly and con¬ 
stantly of a well balanced ration. A 
good hen produces five or six times 
her weight in eggs in a year. A five- 
pound hen that lays in one year 240 
eggs averaging two ounces each, is 
producing a total of 30 pounds of 
eggs. Although the hen is always 
thirsty, she will not drink enough 
water if it is below 50 degrees 
Fahrenheit in temperature; so I keep 
the water warm for her by using 
electric heaters. She sometimes loses 
her appetite a bit on cold, blustery 
days, so I tempt her to eat more by 
pouring warm water over the mash 
in the hopper. The wet mash formed 
this way brings out the flavor in the 
food and a nice tempting aroma rises 
from it and the hens rush for it. 

Close culling of the flock I also 
find very important. I cull my pul¬ 
lets rigidly before putting them into 
the laying house and then continue 
to cull through the laying period. 
The poultry books gave me full direc¬ 
tions for culling, but left me faced 
with the problem of handling all the 
hens to discover which complied with 
the tests. As this meant more time 
consumed than I could spare, I 
learned to spot culls by their be¬ 
havior. When I see a hen sitting 
alone on the roost in the day while 
the others are busily scratching in 
the litter or eating at the hoppers, I 
make a point of catching her and put¬ 
ting her through a check-up. I am 
suspicious too, of the lazy hen who 
goes to bed first at night and gets up 
last in the morning. 

Culling cuts down mortality. When 
a good hen ceases to lay, something 
is beginning to go wrong and some 
day soon I will find her dead. I 
watch my hens closely and when one 
ceases to lay, I kill her while she is 
still fat and well and sell her. In¬ 
stead of becoming a “dead” loss, she 
brings from $1.75 to $2.25 and thus 
more than repays the cost of her pre¬ 
laying period. 

I have found that it pays to buy 
good reliable feed and stick to the 
same variety, because hens are very 
sensitive to a change in their diet. 

Queries on OPA Egg Prices 
In the article in your July 24 issue 

on egg ceiling prices, it is stated that 
“farmers who sell direct to ultimate 
consumers can still make their sales 
at prices 1.17 times the retail selling 
price for the week”. But it speaks 
in this article only of Grade A and 
Grade B eggs. I sell my eggs by the 
case, just as the are laid, direct to 
the consumers. Nothing is said about 
this and no one seems to be able to 
tell me what price I can charge for 
my eggs under these conditions. 

Warren County, N. Y. c. L. 
Where eggs, such as are described 

here, are sold, OPA Ordner No. 333, 
effective March 6, 1943, provides that 
they are to be classified as ungraded 
eggs. For the week of August 23, the 
ceiling price to retailers on ungraded 
eggs is 42 cents a dozen; for the week 
of August 30 it is 43 cents a dozen. 
The 1.17 mark-up allowed for sales 
direct by producer to consumer, i. e., 
the ceiling prices, 1.17, permits C, L. 
to charge approximately 5 cents 
above these prices for the two weeks 
mentioned. 

How much can I charge a whole¬ 
saler for eggs that are graded and 
candled by me? f. m. 

Ulster County, N. Y. 

Where a farmer is selling graded 
and candled eggs to a wholesaler, 
OPA Order No. 333 applies. While 
this regulation prescribes the ceiling 
prices to retailers, it also provides 
that in the case of a producer selling 
graded and candled eggs to a whole¬ 
saler, the ceiling price shall be 1% 
cents per dozen less than the retail 
ceiling price. The Grade A price for 
the week beginning August 23 is 53 
cents a dozen; and 54 cents a dozen 
for the week beginning August 30. 
Therefore, in this case F. M. can 
legally charge his wholesaler 51% 
cents a dozen for eggs delivered dur¬ 
ing the week beginning August 23, 
and 52% cents a dozen for eggs de¬ 
livered during the following week. 

HALL'S CHICKS 

YOU PROFIT- 
when you buy 

HALL’S CHICKS 
★All chicks from 100% 

Pullorum Free Flocks 
by Official State Test. 

★ Scientific Methods of 
Breeding and Hatch- 
you the GREATEST 

VALUE FOR YOUR 
CHICK MONEY. 

Send for our Free Catalog 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc. 
Box 60 Wallingford, Conn. 

STILL LEADING 
ALL BREEDS AT FARMINGDALE 
It looks as though our pen would again lead AIL 
breeds and varieties at Farmlngdale for 1943, 
as for 1941. At present wo are leading by a 
comfortable margin on both points and eggs. 

MASS.-U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN 
State Tested Since 1929—NO Reactors 

Straight R.I. RED Chicks sired by Advanced 
R.O.P. males from 240-341 egg dams. 

ROCK-RED Barredl Cross Chicks from our B.I. 
Red females mated to Barred Rock Cockerels 
from an R.O.P. strain. 
Sexed Chicks—Pullets Guar. 95% True. 

New circular gives 1944 prices 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20 North Brookfield. Mass. 

'Bonded Against B.W. 

PUSSACHUSTTn} 
ASQOAI10N " 

CERTIFIED 1 
Fouuwr 

BREEDERS , 

REDBIRD 
FARM 

REDS AND ROCK-REDS 
Redbird Farm B. I. Reds are our own strain, 
bred by us since 1912 for vitality, fast growth, 
good feathering and high egg production. Our 
Bock-Red Matings are headed by cockerels from 
our own Barred Rock pens, bred to Redbird 
Farm standards for many years. 

Order Your Fall Chicks NOW 
Reasonable prices; prompt service. 

Write for Fall Prices and illustrated folder 
REDBIRD FARM, Route 7, Wrentham, Mass. 

BABY CHICKS 
Place your order now for September 

and later delivery. It is important that 
we have your order early or we may not 
be able to supply you with chicks. 

We hatch White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks, White Rocks, Rock-Red Cross and 
Red-Rock Cross and can furnish either 
Straight Chicks, Pullets or Cockerels at 
Prevailing Prices. 

Write For Earliest Shipping Date 
Write or Call for Complete Information. 

We’ll cooperate with you to the best 
of our ability. 

POULTRY YARDS AND 
CALLICOON, N. Y, 

HATCHERY 
PHONE 11 

NEW HAMPSHIRES. LEGHORNS, R. I. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS. CROSS BREEDS 
PuHormS’ tested since 1921. Bred for low mor¬ 
tality, early maturity, high average production. 
Also sexed pullets 95% accuracy guaranteed. 

PULLETS 10,000 six weeks also fall 
Ready for Shipment old to ready-to-lay CHICKS 

Write for Prices. Hatches year around. 
SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 

A. Howard Fin gar. Owner Ji Manager. 
BOX H. HUDSON, NEW YORK 

“v CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
95% Guar. Pullets. 100% Live Delivery. 

_ 1943 Cat. Fre#. Non-Sexed Pits- Ckls. 
Large Type Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghorns.$12.00 $20.00 $ 6.00 
Large Type “Leghorns. 11.00 18.00 6.00 
Black Minorcas . 12.00 22.00 8.00 
Barred Rocks . 14.00 17.00 15.00 
White Rocks . 15.00 17.00 15.00 
R. I. Reds . 15.00 20.00 15.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 16.00 20.00 15.00 
Red-Rock Cross . 15.00 18.00 15.00 
Mixed, No Sex or Breed guarantee_$12.00 per 10O 
We have been satisfying a steady list of prosperous 
poultrymen for years. All Breeders Blood-Tested for 
B. W. D. Parcel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner. Box 49. McAlistenrille. Pa. 

KERR 
CHICKS 
LIVE 

r KERRCrtces- 
faftCKER'ES 

WANTED: Ten Bull Orpington Pullets 
F. C. LEE RIDERWOOD, MARYLAND 

ALGER Golden Hamps 
•a 8,000 Pallorum-CIean Breeders 
™ 4? improved strain developed b: 

Alger from a foundation flock o 
finest NATIVE) New Hampshires 

Write for FREE Catalog and Price Li 

ALGER FARMS 
„ SANFORD E. ALGER, JR. 
BOX 3 - - BROCKTON. MASS 

-^Christies NEW HAMPSHIRES 
/W wi'/o'/SPIZZERINKTUM 

SERVING THEIR COUNTRY 
WELL ON MANY FRONTS 

Reports from alt sections of the 
country show that Christie’s stock 

— is doing a great job in helping 
meet the food shortage. 
100% N.H.-U.S. Pullorum Clean 

Straight New Hampshires and Barred 
Rocks—Chris-Cross Barred Hybrids 

AuhDrur _,)rlces and particulars. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON, N. H. 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
U. S. Pullorum Clean Breeders. The 
chicks for YOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R - Sudbury, Mass. 

It’s the Breedin’ 
You’re Needin’ 

Maine-Pullorum Passed chicks. Here you get 
aU the hardy vigor you would expect from 
the Maine Woods—plus real trapnest proved 
production ability. All leading breeds and' 
crosses. Just the chicks for fall broiler profits. 
Write today for Summer prices and delivery dates. 

W. R. MURPHY, Box 10, West Minot, Maine 

.STARTED PULLETS 
World-Famous Bishop Strain Barred 
Rock Pullets—vigorous, healthy from 
*»»?-»•*««* R. O. I'. Dams averaging 
230 to 240 large eggs per year. U. S. 
pullorum clean. Ready to ship in 
August, in lots to suit at 6, 8 and 10 

wecKs of age. An unusual opportunity to get really 
outstanding quality and egg-breeding for laying or 
breeding Can also supply individually pedigreed U. S. 
R-D.P. Barred Rock Cockerels for breeding purposes. 
Also day-od chicks. R. WALTER BISHOP, Box N, 

•*- Breeding Farm, Guilford, Connecticut 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 
Twenty-Six years of Breeding & Hatching Experience 
Assures you the highest quality. Breeders Tested. 
Postage Paid. Catalog FREE. Live Delivery, 

100 100 
Pits. Ckls. 

$18.00 $5.00 

PuUets Guar. 95% Accurate Per 100 
SIRED Unscxed 

WHITE LEGHORNS .$10.00 
White & Barred Rocks. 14.00 
New Hampshires . 15 OO 

u CH,iRRY. H,LL POULTRY FARM 
Wm. Nace (Prop.), Box R, McAllsterville. Pa. 

HOLLYWo'oD WHITE LEGHORNS 
T> , „ AND august PRICES 
Postage Paid Free NON-SEXED PLTS. CKLS. 
Catalog describing breeders. 100 100 100 
Hollywood or Hanson.$10.00 $18.00 $6.00 
R. O. P. SIRED CIIICKS.... n.OO 19.00 7.00 
White or Barred Rocks. 15.00 18 00 15 0ft 

C. M. SHELLENBERGER’S POULTRY FARM 
Box 37 Richfield, Pa. 

100% del.Cash or C.O.D. UNSEX. PLTS. CKLS. 
~ - (Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 100 100 
Hanson Sired Wb. Leghorns. .$10.00 $18.00 $6 00 
Bar. & Wh. Box, R. 1. Reds.. 14.00 16.00 12.00 
5.11100,1 Tested. Free Cir. Postpaid 
NIEMONDS HATCHERY, Box R, McAlisterviile, Pa. 

r ERBSTER O, 
Shipments Monday & Thursday—Postage Paid 

— .— ★‘II Ship C.O.D. Unsexed Pullets Ckls. 
Sexing Guar. 95% 100 100 100 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds.. 12.00 16.00 12.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 13.00 17.00 13.00 
Breeders Bloodtested. Send your order NOW' 
HERBSTER’S HATCHERY. Box R, McCLURE, PA." 

MflPES chicks 
it IBP They’re Really 
Profitable—Mapes healthy Rockred, Redrock, and 
Victory Cross chicks from U. S. Certified Pullorum 
Passed Breeders. Hatches year ’round—reserve yours now. 
Write William S- Mapes, Box R, Middletown, N. Y. 

A. W. ULSH’S CHIX 
IV. Wy„ H. Mix, R.O.P. Sired Bar. & Wh. Rox, N.H. 
Reds, unsesed or sexed. Write for prices & free car. 
A. W. ULSH’S HATCHERY, BoxR, Beaver Springs, Pal 

Hardy Chicks from our 
5000 (Vt.-U.S.) Pull. 
Clean Breeders. Sexed 
chicks available. 
Started Chicks for sale. 
Folder. CHAMBERLIN 

Poultry Farms, Box 6, W.' Brattleboro, vt. 

Hanson's world record and Tom Barron Breeding 354 
egg-sired stock. Range grown. Only Michigan Breeder 
with new Eamesway Culling Method. Inspection Privi¬ 
lege. 100% live arrival. Reserve now. Catalog Free 
Lernmeu Leghorn Farm, Box 304J, Holland, Michigan 

•MAPLEH0LM FAMOUS CHICKS* 
Book your orders early for Aug. and Sept, and Fall 
months. White and Barred Rocks, New Hampshire 
and Rhode Island Reds and Rock-Red crosses. 

THOUSANDS HATCHING WEEKLY 
LEONARD BLOOD, R. D. I, JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
All breeders bloodtested. Bred for size and egg pro¬ 
duction. Gash or C.O.D. Write for FREE CATALOG 
Maple Lawn Hatchery. Box R, McAlisterviile, Pa. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. 
Cash or C.O.D. (per 100) 
Large White Leghorns... 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, 

Healthy Chicks Guaranteed 
St. Run Pits. Ckls. 

...$12.00 $20.00 $4.00 
BEAVER SPRINGS, PA 

rFKITITlIY White, Barred Rocks, 
* AJ JA I Reds and Wyndottes 

for immediate delivery. $12.40 per 100. Postpaid. 
Hatching every week. 20th CENTURY HATCHERY, 
BOX N, • NEW WASHINGTON, OHIO 

SUNNY SLOPE>CHICKS 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. All1 breeders blood¬ 
tested. Guar, sexing. Write for FREE CIRCULAR. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept. R, Thompsontown, Pa. 

DR. ROMIG’S p tested1" CHICKS 
Straight! Run Barred & White Rocks, Red-Rock Cross 
$12-100; New Hampshire Reds $14; White Leghorns 
$9.00. Stained Antigen Tested. 100% live arrival. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

W it in Tf? ft •New Hampshire eggs for hatching in 
** 11 * case lots on year round basis. Write. 
HATCHERY L. B. 81 MIDDLECREEK, PA. 

WHITE KING PIGEONS ^rak^8^1! 
Wonderful stock. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 
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^Tonax1* is playing^ 
an important part in our 
Pedigreed pullet rearing 
Program* • • Says M. A. Kurek 
£ ° Reputable Breeder 
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Tonic and Conditioner Used in Mash 
A TONIC 
— CONDITIONER 

You, too, can help growing birds 
mature early — tone up layers for 

the big egg production job ahead. 

Regular use of TONAX in mash 

provides growing birds with needed 

blood-building elements, trace min¬ 

erals and reliable stimulants. Con¬ 

tains mild astringents. 100% active 
ingredients—no “fillers”. Only 1 lb. 
to 100 lbs. of mash. Give TONAX 
regularly—it paysl 2 lbs., 75c; 6 
lbs., $2. At your Lee Dealer (Drug, 
Hatchery or Feed Store). 

GEO.H.LEE COMPANY, Omaha,Neb. 

Mar Time Spun WENE&SCHICKS 
In Addition to LOW MONEY-SAVING PRICES 

More 2-to-5-yr.-old HEN BREEDERS mated to 200-314 Egg R.O.P. Sires than any other New Jersey 
plant. R.O.P.-male-mated Leghorns, Rocks, New Hampshlres, R. I. Reds. Sold on 

14-day replacement guarantee. BLOODTESTED. HATCHES 
YEAR ’ROUND. Capacity 1.800,000 Eggs. Popular purebreeda 
or crossbreeds. Write today for FREE CATALOG. 

tUfER H. WINE 

II f NEW JERSEY 
ll.y APPROVE D WENE CHICK FARMS. Dept. H-3 VINELAND. NEW JERSEY 

X: For Lousy 
Hens— 

d^et tdte * 

BLACK LEAF 40/ 
Don’t delay —destroy lice on your chickens. 
Just put a few drops along roosts according 

to directions on bottle. 
SAVES TIME • SAVES IAB0R! 
Insist on original factory 
sealed packages for full 
strength. 
TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS 

& CHEMICAL CORP. 

INCORPORATED • LOUISVILLE. NT. 

look for the leaf on the package 

«^|ULSH FARM! CHICKJE 
14k 

100 

All Breeders carefully culled & 
Blood Tested. Order direct from 

I ad. or write for our new catalog. 
| Satisfaction & Safe arrival guaranteed. 

Shipments Mon. & Thurs.— Unsex’d Pul’ts 
Will Ship C.O.D. 100 

White & Brown Leghorns. 
Black or Buff Leg., Anconas.... 
Bar., Wh., & Buff Bocks. 
Rhode Island Reds, Red-Bocks., 
New Hamps. & Bock-Bed Cross 
Heavy Assorted . 13.00 
Light Assorted . 9.00 

Seying guaranteed 95% correct. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R. Port Trevorton, 

ClT’Is 
100 

$10.90 $18.00 $6.00 
11.00 19.00 6.00 
15.00 20.00 18.00 
15.00 20.00 18.00 

; 16.00 22.00 18.00 
13.00 18.00 15.00 
9.00 17.00 6.00 

, Our 22nd year. 
Pa. 

HILLSIDE HATCHERY 
Hatches Mon. & Tbur. 100 100 100 
100% live del. Postpaid. Str. Pits. Ckls. 
B.O.P. Sired Wh. Leg.$l2.00 $22.00 $4.00 
Large Eng. Wh. Leg.. 11.00 20.00 ... 
Bed-Rock Cross . 13.00 17.00 13.00 
N. Hamp. Reds (SpeJ 16.00 22.00 14.00 
B.&W. Rks., R.I. Beds 13.00 17.00 13.00 
Heavy Mixed . 12.50 .... 12.50 

Pl.iieta Guar. 95% accurate. Terms: Cash or C.O.D. 
Write the Old Reliable Plant for Free Catalog giv¬ 
ing full details of our flocks. All Breeders Blood- 
tested T. L Ehrenzeller, Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

PULLETS - PULLETS 
10 000 Hanson Strain White Leghorns. May 
hatched pullets. Raised on free farm range. 
Healthy vigorous pullets at moderate prices. 

Send for circular and complete price list. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C, Brown, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

XyUt^xLEGHDRnS-REDS 
f* BARRED ROCKS & CROSSES 
(BREEDING 

Going Fast 
Order Now for Summer 

and Fall delivery. Excellent Quality. 
Hatches weekly. Pullorum Clean. 
NATHAN BREEDING FARM 

Box 401 ■ • Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

RID YOUR FLOCK OF 

and Get More Eggs l 
Worms come out — egg production 

goes up—when you feed OVUM IX 

in your mash. This "double-duty” 

Tonic and Wormer improves health 

and increases production. Try it. 

Order today from your local dealer. 

FREE literature on request. 

"DOUBLE-DUTY" 

OVUMIX 
TONIC AND WORMER 

WHITMOYER LABORATORIES, Inc, 
BOX N-8 MYERSTOWN, PENNA. 

The R-Cs will get* you 
if you don’t wafth out] 

• R for large Round- 
worms. C for Cecal 
Worms. And the rem¬ 
edy is Nicozine. It 
contains the recog¬ 
nized specifics for both 
these worms. Use now 
on old hens or new 
pullets. Nicozine can 
be given as a flock 
treatment with a lit¬ 
tle feed or Nicozine 
Tabs may be used for 
individual treatment. 

Non-toxic—won’t throw birds off produc¬ 
tion. Get Nicozine from your Dr. Hess 
Dealer or write 

Dr.fless & dark.fnc., Ashland, Ohio 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 1100 
N. H. & R. I. Reds. 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 15.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sored Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD. PENNSYLVANIA 

Publisher’s Desk 
A building company sold us asphalt 

and roofing siding. The payments 
were to be made to a credit corpora¬ 
tion. In the meantime, the roof 
leaked and has kept getting worse. 
We were also to get $10 for a job on 
another house that we got for them. 
We wrote the company and not get¬ 
ting an answer, we wrote the credit 
corporation we would withhold pay¬ 
ments, but they say they are an inno¬ 
cent third party. The roof leaked 
worse after they “fixed” it. We want 
the roof fixed and think we ought to 
have settlement for the additional 
damage. All my neighbors know the 
job is not done right. j. b. 

New York. 

The roofing company did not an¬ 
swer our letters but their attorney 
replied, saying the work was done 
in accordance with specifications and 
a completion certificate was signed 
by the owner; anything wrong since 
resulted from natural causes and they 
know nothing about the $10 item. 

The credit corporation wrote that 
they were an innocent third party 
and held a note covering payment 
for the job, but they were willing to 
co-operate to the extent of asking 
the roofing company to take care of 
the necessary repairs, but they would 
expect monthly payments on the con¬ 
tract. 

Our reader states that the sales¬ 
man guaranteed the roof for 15 years 
and wanted the release signed to 
save an extra trip, but none of his 
promises were in writing. His only 
hope for relief would be through a 
suit against the roofing company if 
he could prove that the release was 
signed under misrepresentations. 
With the release in evidence against 
him he is at a disadvantage. 

There are many companies solicit¬ 
ing similar repair work. The pro¬ 
cedure is the same. The contract, 
once secured, is sold to disinterested 
parties, who insist on making collec¬ 
tions. With the payment assured, the 
company is indifferent to complaints 
and refuses to make repairs or ad¬ 
justments. The promise of a payment 
for every roofing job the customer 
turns their way is just the salesman’s 
bait. It is an expensive lesson for 
many and caution is need. 

Cases like this always show how 
important it is to deai with reliable 
companies, who can furnish refer¬ 
ences of satisfied clients. Most con¬ 
tractors do not ask for releases when 
a job is completed but if, neverthe¬ 
less, the release is requested, it should 
never be given until the work has 
stood the test of time, anywhere from 
30 to 60 days. 

Under the trade name “King Fig”, 
Felix Pedrini has sold and distributed 
fig trees. He operated as the King 
Fig Plantation, 1095 Kansas Street, 
San Francisco, Calif. He claimed his 
products would not be affected by 
cold climatic conditions; that they 
would produce ripe fruit regardless 
of such climatic conditions and that 
they could be depended upon to pro¬ 
duce perfect fruit in the northern 
sections of California, Oregon or 
Washington. He also claimed that 
the trees could be depended on to 
produce ripe fruit within five months 
after planting or to bear ripe fruit 
twice a year; also produce ripe fruit 
where no other fig would ripen; that 
they were the only trees that would 
produce fruit in those sections and 
that the fig tree is miraculous, mar¬ 
velous and amazing—a freak of na¬ 
ture, a plant miracle and a horti¬ 
cultural phenomenon. He has stipu¬ 
lated with the Federal Trade Com- 
msion to discontinue the above repre¬ 
sentations. 

A neighbor of mine received an en¬ 
closure, as did several others, from 
the Press Clipping Bureau, Buffalo, 
N. Y. Is there anything in it? F. d. 

New York. 

The “enclosure” was a circular 
which said an interesting news article 
concerning the party had appeared 
in leading newspapers recently and 
would be sent for 25 cents. This is 
an old trick. While the intent is to 
lead one to believe some interesting 
item appeared in a large city paper, 
but he would receive a clipping from 
his own local paper which he un¬ 
doubtedly had seen and was not 
worth a quarter to him. 

I am in difficulty with the Ephrata 
Hatcheries of Ephrata, Pa. In March 
I ordered 40 turkeys at 42 cents each, 
paying $5 deposit, balance to be paid 
ten days before shipping. After I 
had paid in full they advised the 
price had gone up and asked for 
$3.50 more, which I sent them. The 
turkeys were to come on June 21 but 
did not arrive until July 2 and were 
short five turkeys. Three died the 
day I received them. I wrote them 
but they never replied and said noth¬ 
ing about the $3.50 extra that I had 
sent. I have asked many favors of 
you and always got results and would 
appreciate it if you could help me 
out in this matter. g. l. b. 

New York. 

The hatchery contends that if any 
of the poults were short some one 
must have taken them out and they 
cannot make good because a customer 
says they are short, and that it is 
none of our business anyway; that 
they have the right to be the judge in 
all cases. We grant this is so, but it 
is no excuse for neglecting, to respond 
to the customer’s letters nor for rais¬ 
ing the price after accepting the or¬ 
der. The hatchery’s guarantee speci¬ 
fies that they will not be responsible 
for loss unless they are adwsed by 
the delivery agent at the time de¬ 
livery is made, which is the general 
practice with most business concerns. 
However, several neighbors verified 
the count but we were unable to help 
our reader. We disagree with the 
Ephrata Hatchery that such a com¬ 
plaint is not our business. 

Abraham Brown, who gave his 
home address as Dorchester, Mass., 
was arrested in New York for a war 
bond embezzlement scheme. Brown 
represented that he was employed in 
a hotel where employees were com¬ 
peting in a war-bond selling contest. 
A lady agreed to buy a $50 bond and 
paid over $37.50. A few days later 
a registered letter advised her that 
the bond had been cancelled because 
it had been purchased with a worth¬ 
less check. Brown purchased a $25 
bond which he exchanged for a $50 
bond, for which he paid by check, 
but this check also was worthless. 
The law finally caught up with him 
and it was learned that he had served 
terms in Boston and Lorton, Va. on 
bad check charges. He is said to 
have been arrested 20 times since 
1927. He has used the names Arthur 
Brown and Arthur Stone. 

In 1900 the Susquehanna Zinc Min¬ 
ing Company sold stock in their com¬ 
pany. Nothing was ever realized on it 
and we wonder if there ever was a 
company by that name and whether 
the shares have any value. Three 
men from our section went out to 
Missouri to investigate the company 
and came back with good reports of 
the -value of the mines and stated 
they were rich in zinc ore. Many 
shares were readily sold on this re¬ 
port. j. f. 

New York. 
The promoters of this stock 

shrewdly deceived the investigating 
committee as far as we can learn. 
Many such companies do not have 
any mines, but have an office in their 
hats. While it may not be true in 
this case, the result is the same. The 
company was dissolved in 1922. They 
had failed to pay license tax and we 
can find no record of the company or 
value for the stock. 

I am writing to you to see what 
you think of the G. L. F. in which 
to invest money. I see they are pay¬ 
ing 6%, and as my husband died, I 
have a little money to invest. You 
are the only ones I dare trust, as I 
know you will tell the truth. 

I have taken your paper for years 
and find your Publisher’s Desk very 
helpful. m. M. p. 

New York. 

We would not advise investment in 
this stock as it seems to us specula¬ 
tive to say the least. The G. L. F. is 
organized along highly complicated 
lines and it is practically impossible 
for stockholders to secure definite in¬ 
formation as to assets and liabilities 
and actual profits and losses. We 
would not consider it a conservative 
investment. The U. S. War Bonds 
are the soundest investment in the 
world and the investment is safe and 
the interest as high as one can secure 
from any investment offering a 
similar degree of safety. 

* 



Discriminating ray’s 

CAMERA FANS! Belter Service 

8 EXPOSURE ROLL SERVICED 

(COIN) 
★ 8 Raytone prints and free photo 

folder for keeping prints safely, 
★ Or, 2 prints of each good exposure. 
QUALITY THAT EXCELS LEADERS SINCE 1920 

RAY'S PHOTO SERVICE 
Dept. 60-F. La Crosse, Wisconsin 

ROLLS DEVELOPED &S 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25s. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE. LaCROSSE. WI8. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25e. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

FEATHERS & DOWNS 
wanted for Gov’t orders. We buy all types of raw 
feathers. Highest cash prices paid. Ref. Mfr's Trust Co. 
& R. G. Dun. NATIONAL FEATHER & DOWN 
CO., 160 7TH STREET, BROOKLYN. NEW YORK. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA, NEW YORK 

FENCE & BARBED WIRE 
Heavy weight, welded turkey wire, electric fence con¬ 
trollers. ARNOLD.DAIN CORP., MAHOPAC, N. Y. 

WHISKEY BARRELS I 5e°mgpalt ifret 
$4.00 each; 2 for $7.50: SS gal., $3.50 each; 2 for 
$6.50. Freight prepaid. Special prices on quantities. 
Stephen J. Reynolds’ Distillery, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Canvas Covers for farmers-truckers, new waterproofed, 
eyelets. Sizes 10/xl2' $8.25; 12'xl5' $11.75; 15'xl8' 
$17.50; 15'x20' $22.50; 20'x20' $26. Direct from mfgr. 
Boat cov., deck can. Barnett Canvas, 130 Arch St. Phila. 

POST YOUR LAND NOW! 
Signs ll%xll% in. cardboard, 50-S3.00; I00-$5.00. 
Linen, 25-$4. Name & address $1.50 extra. Samples. 
BRAYER PRESS, 51 Lenox St., Rochester. (II) N. Y. 

Bows-Arrows Instruction Book 50e. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY, 617 So. State. Chieaoo 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years In business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., New York City 

Mall Postal for EGG Book Free 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

CAN USE 
FANCY EGGS 

BEST PRICES PAID 
BOVERS & ROSENBLUM 

2298 12th Ave. New York City 

Uive Poultry W anted 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY In*. 

Live Poultry Dealers Since 1883. 
Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. 8. Net Return Dealer. 

8. MEYER & SON. In*., 300 Greenwich St, New York 

WANTED GOOD USED CARS 
price. Box 32, Crane St. Station. Schenectady, N. Y. 

want™ No. 1 Timothy and Glover Mixed Hay. 
fTANIEiU a. M. TARBELL, Haddonfield, N. J. 

LAWN MOWERS WANTED, 1 hand and 1 power 
driven. HAIDA, Stebbins Road, Croton Falls, N. Y, 

t sell best bee hunting outfit — Cook with honey. 
3ROVER - - BRISTOL, VERMONT 

50 sheets, 25 envelopes printed with Name & Address, 
30e postpaid. IDEAL PRESS, North Anson, Maine. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad- 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach os Thursday, 1.0 A. M 
9 days in advance of date ol issoe. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. _ 

Help Wanted 

DDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
ools, not now employed in war work, 
ry, livestock or poultry raising, and. in- 
ested in obtaining machine shop expen- 
fe with work in sight for the duration, 
I receive courteous consideration by writ- 
1 to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
w Brunswick, N. J. 

lUNG WOMAN—Housekeeper. Three in 
amily; no laundry; high wages* near New 
rk City; modern home. Not treated as 
vant Give age, weight, experience.. 
IVERTISER 6005, care Rural New-Yorker. 

IDLE-AGED os’ elderly Pr9^«st1an.t 'PlrJf' 
tian working housekeeper for 1 lady on 
rm. Permanent. Might include 1 adult de- 
rndent. BOX 118, Gladstone, N. J.__ 

ANTED—Man and wife for institutional 
work Man for general maintenance work, 
le who has had some farm experience pre- 
rred Wife to assist in supervision of chil- 
•en’s' cottages; practical nursing experience 
ould be an asset. Excellent working con- 
tions. Good salary, plus full maintenance. 

, rpnlv state age. past experience. Address 
AWTHORNE-CEDAR KNOLLS SCHOOL, 
awthorne, N. Y.  

,VANTED—Man and wife to act as cottage 

{NOLLS SCHOOL, Hawthorne. N. Y. 

A7ANTED—Active cottage couple not over 
55 to care for group of 30 hoys. $152 per 

nonth and complete maintenance. CONNEC¬ 
TICUT STATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS. Meri- 
len. Conn. ___ 

iV ANTED—In country institution, teacher 
for first and second grades or kindergarten 

md first grade. New York State curriculum. 
ADVERTISER 5659, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—We are looking for man 
who really understands every phase of 

breeding, raising poultry and caring for 
flock. Have at present 3,000 layers, incuba¬ 
tor facilities for about 10,000, and expect to 
grow. ♦ Our stock is of the best, including 
Hanson Leghorns, Parmenter and Harco 
Reds. Will back the right man to the limit 
so that we can develop a really top estab¬ 
lishment. Farm located in New Jersey with¬ 
in one and a half hours from New York. 
Agreeable surroundings and living quarters. 
Write fully, stating past experience, salary, 
and other details. Remember, will have real 
opportunity. Please do not apply unless you 
can supply reference of at least 3 years in 
one previous job. List references in reply, 
length of time at each and reason for leaving. 
ADVERTISER 6065, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN WANTED — Married pre¬ 
ferred; no children; $125 per month, cot¬ 

tage, poultry and eggs. BOX 305, Wrentham, 
Mass. 

MARRIED MAN—To do milking and gen¬ 
eral farm work. DeLaval machine. No 

liquor. References. ALVAN G. LIPPINCOTT, 
Swedesboro, N. J. 

WANTED—Single man wanted to help on 
poultry farm on Long Island. Although ex¬ 

perience is desired, we are willing to break 
in someone who is willing and interested to 
learn. ADVERTISER 5987, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, COOK and mother’s helper 
for business man’s modern, simple, easily 

kept country home on the edge of Syracuse. 
Salary $75. Permanent. Scandinavian or 
German woman preferred. Write MRS. HER¬ 
BERT LAUBE, Jamesville, N. Y. 

MAN OR couple wanted for small, modern 
chicken farm near Lakewood, N. J. Owner 

living alone with school-age child. State full 
details and salary expected. ADVERTISER 
5999, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION OPEN for man who is a good 
machine operator and dry hand milker. 

Eighty dollars per morith with room, board 
and laundry. Write for particulars. Box B, 
NEW JERSEY STATE HOSPITAL, Greystone 
Park, N. J. 

WANTED—Married farm hand. Must be a 
good milker. Good wages and house fur¬ 

nished. VOGEL’S FARM, Route 29 and 
Grove St., Somerville, N. J. 

HERDSMAN—Farm manager, married: full 
responsibility. 25 purebred Guernseys; 

milking 12; tractor operated 2-man farm; 
outside work expected. Good wages and 
working conditions; no liquor; Massachusetts. 
ADVERTISER 6009, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER OR working farm manager: mar¬ 
ried; tractor operated 2-man farm; relief 

milking on herdsman’s day off; good wages, 
apartment. No liquor; must be capable hand¬ 
ling all activities. ADVERTISER 6010, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged or younger married 
man; preferably no small children. Private 

place; little cultivation. 2 cows; usual duties; 
drive automobile. Modern 5-room cottage, 
partially furnished; fuel, etc. ADVERTISER 
6011, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN—Sober, able to milk; as 
second man on dairy and chicken farm. $50. 

ADVERTISER 6006, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WE HAVE opening for a good poultryman 
who is capable of taking full charge. ASH 

GROVE FARMS, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

WANTED—1 or 2 people, either man and 
wife or single; assist in pantry, military 

school (200). Good habits, disposition, will¬ 
ing to help desired. Nice home. Answer 
H. J. BENCHOFF, Woodstock, Virginia. 

GIRL—Care child, small apartment. Parents 
work. Live in. KALAT, 55 Stegman St., 

Jersey City, N. J. 

WANTED—September 15th, a married man 
to take care of small poultry plant selling 

wholesale and retail. Good living conditions 
and usual perquisites. State wages desired 
in first letter. Tel. 304 Peapack. F. K. 
STEVENS, Gladstone, N. J. 

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL, Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y. wants 2 women, not over 40 years 

of age, for maids’ work. 1 to work on the 
hospital corridor and the other for maid 
in the diet kitchen. References required. 

WANTED—Single man for farm and poul¬ 
try work. Experienced or willing to learn. 

Draft deferment possible. Modern farm: 
good board and home. Wages according to 
your ability and interest. POULTRY- 
FARMER, P. O. Box 666, Manchester, Conn. 

MAN—To take care of 1 or 2 cows, chickens 
and vegetable garden. ADVERTISER 6012, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man for general farm 
work. $25 a week and privileges. COOPER 

HILT. FARM, Ashley Falls, Mass. 

WANTED—Housekeeper, Protestant; good 
home preference to high wages. No objec¬ 

tion 1 child. 1 adult fruit and dairy farm. 
Good references. ADVERTISER 6015, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Loving country for small rest 
home. Wife must be first class cook, neat 

and good manager. Husband, inside cleaning 
and assist; handy with tools. Other help em¬ 
ployed. Attractive home, everything found. 
$175 monthly. Address with references 
CORNELY, Washington, Conn. 

YOUNG LADY—You can have real home. 
beautiful park section, professional couple; 

own room; liberal salary; take care 2-year- 
old girl, other chores. Experience unneces¬ 
sary. Swell opportunity for dependable 
bright girl. Write in detail. L. A. SIEGEL, 
217 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

RELIABLE MIDDLE-AGED couple for small 
New Jersey farm. Woman, good cook, 

general housework. Man, handy with tools, 
good knowledge farming; no livestock. 
Pleasant surroundings, comfortable quarters, 
electric light and telephone, modem kitchen. 
1 hour train New York. Single lady. State 
salary expected. ADVERTISER 6018, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COOK-HOUSEWORKER—White only, for 
family 3 adults, all year country home. 

Must be capable, neat, pleasant, honest, 
accustomed to country living, fond of ani¬ 
mals. Wages $90 monthly. Liberal time off. 
Bedroom, bath, sitting room, radio. Ameri¬ 
can Protestant preferred. A. D., BOX 307, 
Red Bank, N. J. 

GARDENER WANTED—Married or single, 
greenhouse and general experience on 

small farm; excellent accommodation. WM. 
GARDNER, North Post Office, Mathews 
County, Virginia. 

WANTED—Married man as herdsman, who 
can do carpenter work and general farm¬ 

ing. Year around job. ADVERTISER 6023, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER WANTED—Married man for gen¬ 
eral farming—cows, horses, hogs, chickens, 

crops. Must be hard working, sober, reliable. 
House with electricity, bath. Salary $110 
month and privileges. Permanent. Chance 
for advancement. ADVERTISER 6020, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizen but need not be residents of 
New York State. Ages 18-60. $68.55 per month 
and room, board and laundry. 8-hour day. 
Write Superintendent, LETCHWORTH VIL¬ 
LAGE, Thiells, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN—Experienced, married, free 
rent, steady job, good wages for right 

man. ZORN’S POULTRY FARMS, Hemp¬ 
stead Turnpike, Bethpage, N. Y. Tel. Hicks- 
ville 1672. 

WANTED—Middle-aged woman as house¬ 
keeper for small modem home with 2 in 

family. Good home. 17 VILLA STREET, 
Roslyn Heights, L. I. 

WANTED—Machine and hand milkers, dairy 
plant workers, route men, farm laborers 

and teamsters, 17 years or over. Willing 
workers without experience will be paid 
while learning. A real farm, not an agency. 
No fees. Write BOX 171, Bay Shore, L. I. 

GROOM, OR man handy around horses. 
Middle-aged, single, sober. Good room. 

State experience and wages expected. Posi¬ 
tion permanent. ADVERTISER 6028, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager, married, for 
young fruit farm. Machinery and tractor 

experience. To start will pay $35 weekly 
with modern 5-room house and other 
privileges included. Permanent. JOSEPH 
MILLMAN, R. 2, Hudson, N. Y. 

WANTED—Houseman, white or colored, for 
plain cooking and cleaning on farm. Must 

be neat and reliable. DIANA A. TUCKER. 
Stormville, Dutchess County, N. Y. 

WANTED—Working farm manager^ on 500- 
acre farm. Pure bred Holsteins; some sheep, 

swine, poultry. ADVERTISER '6032, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE wanted to run 
market garden farm on shares; no objec¬ 

tion to children. Man take full charge: wife, 
housework and homemaker. ADVERTISER 
6037, care Rural New-York. 

COUPLE—White, no children. Handyman- 
gardener. Driver’s license. Houseworker. 

2 in family (frequently away). Yearly posi¬ 
tion. No cattle or poultry. 3 acres. Near 
town bus lines. Daily deliveries. Warm, 
homey quarters. Coal in. Electricity. Gas. 
Write fully first letter, ages, wages, national¬ 
ity; references required. POST BOX 122. 
Harrison, N. Y. 

WANTED ON dairy farm to work with 
women, a strong capable girl or woman. 

Outside work; no experience necessary. 
ELIZABETH T. GORDON, Annandale, N. J. 

SALARY $150—Family, 4; country, 1 hour 
New York City. Want couple or mother 

and daughter. Children’s laundry only; 
simple good cooking; cleaning. Excellent 
home for dependable, experienced people. 
ANNE KENNEDY, New City, N. Y. New 
City 2141. 

FARM HAND—Single; modern dairy farm. 
Good milker and general farming. Ex¬ 

cellent working conditions; good room and 
board. Wages $70 month. ADVERTISER 6035, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

OLDER WOMEN accustomed to country. 
used to housework for private school. 

Fifty dollars per month, with room and 
board from September 7th to June 6th. 
Vacation at Christmas and in Spring with 
pay. Good meals, unusually comfortable 
single rooms, sitting room. Uniforms fur¬ 
nished. Laundry for your use. Workers 
taken to church. WESTMINSTER SCHOOL, 
Simsbury, Conn. 

GRAPE PICKERS wanted. 30 tons. Men and 
women under 50. 40c an hour, board and 

room. W. B. WILLIAMS, Route 1, Middlesex, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Working head gardener for large 
estate. Knowledge of English Boxwood 

and roses essential. Excellent living condi¬ 
tions and steady job for willing worker. 
Must furnish best reference. Married man 
preferred. ADVERTISER 6041, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Assistant herdsman for small 
Holstein herd. Must be good milker, able 

to drive team or tractor, and general knowl¬ 
edge of farm machinery and farming. Mar¬ 
ried man preferred. Excellent steady posi¬ 
tion for conscientious, willing, worker. Must 
be able to furnish best references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6042, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farmer to manage and farm 200 
acres, Hartland, Vermont, including refuge 

for homeless dogs, cats, outworn horses. 
Address A. M. WRIGHT, Hartland, Vt. 

HOUSEWORKER—General, white, intelli¬ 
gent, honest, in family of 5, where laun¬ 

dress employed. References required; steady 
position, good home. $90 to $100 to right 
person. GSELL, 8 Mt. Joy, Scarsdale, N. Y. 

GENERAL HOUSEKEEPER for New Jer¬ 
sey suburban home. 7 rooms, including 

own room, bath and radio. Pleasant sur¬ 
roundings. Healthy family. 2 adults. 3 chil¬ 
dren. Good wages. Write or call HURLEY. 
420 Harding Drive, South Orange, N. J. 

WANTED—Women, housework and kitchen 
helper. All year; good home. $40 per month. 

Private school for hard of hearing children. 
Hard of hearing person would fill the Posi¬ 
tion nicely; co-operative group. P. O. BOX 
155, Nesconset, I* I. 

WANTED—A single man to milk 8 or 10 
cows and work in milk house. Room and 

board and $75 a month. K. PRYZMONT, 
Bellmore Avenue, East Meadow, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farmer or couple to advise on 
and develop a subsistence farm about 45 

miles north of New York City. Owner and 
family living on place, and most modem 
quarters for farmer. Owner planning on a 
few steers, milch cows, sheep, hogs and 
chickens sufficient to take care of family 
requirements, selling surplus in adjacent 
market. Either straight salary or salary plus 
commission basis. Reply C. L. SWENSON, 
Hog Hill Road, Mt. Kisco, N. Y. 

GARDENER-HANDYMAN, also drive car. 
Salary $75 monthly plus maintenance. 

CHARLES H. SCHUPP, Ridgewood, N. J. 

HERDSMAN—Assistant who is looking for 
opportunity with pure bred Jersey herd 

of highest type. We are on herd improve¬ 
ment and test for Registry of Merit and want 
serious assistant for our herdsman, able to 
milk test cows, take real interest and be 
able to grow and advance as our farm grows. 
We are hour and one-quarter from New 
York, three minutes from railroad station, 
few blocks from bus line and village. Will 
consider no applicant who cannot supply at 
least 3-year reference in one job. Will 
share moving expense and will pay $130 
per month to start for the right applicant. 
Agreeable living quarters. Write fully stat¬ 
ing experience, size of family, age and refer¬ 
ences. To save time, telephone me at my 
New York office, collect, Lexington 2-0700. 
pr my assistant, Mr. Krulis, regarding mak¬ 
ing appointment for interview at New York 
or farm. Will arrange to pay expense of 
trip for interview if distance away, but 
only want serious, conscientious applicant 
and top milker looking for a future and 
meeting above requirements. Maurice Pol¬ 
iak, MARLU FARM, West Long Branch, N. J. 
New York office: 417 Fifth Avenue. New 
York City. 

WANTED—Single man for barn work, dry 
hand milker and able to operate DeLaval 

machine. $105 per month, room and laundry. 
Apply to H. E. ROBERTS, N. J. Agricultural 
College, New Brunswick, N. J. 

in u xvoii,—practical day duty; private sani¬ 
tarium. Salary $65 monthly plus main¬ 

tenance. Give age and experience. PINE 
REST SANITARIUM, Ridgewood, N. J. 

TEST COW * milker, must be interested in 
A. R. records with one of the best herds 

of Guernseys. Good wages, a good house 
and other privileges. State experience. 
MORDELE FARM, Riegelsville, Pa. 

WANTED—Competent, alert person to check 
milk, handle cash, keep books and attend 

to correspondence on large farm on Long 
Island. Must be adult eligible for bonding 
to amount of $2,000. Slight physical handi¬ 
cap no objection. Write in own hand to 
BOX 171, Bay Shore, L. I. 

WANTED—Woman between 19 and 30 years 
on large Hudson Valley dairy farm op¬ 

erated by women. Must be of good charac¬ 
ter, in best health, like working with 
animals, and be an experienced dry hand 
milker who can be -used on different farm 
jobs. This is an opportunity for a co¬ 
operative person of good disposition to work 
with milking herd of 30 registered Jerseys. 
Living conditions excellent. State full quali¬ 
fications, education and references first let¬ 
ter. Salary according to worth. THE 
HERMITAGE, Ida H. Ogilvie, Germantown. 

WANTED—Girl on modern dairy farm to 
assist in hand milking and general farm 

work. State full particulars in first letter. 
ADVERTISER 6053, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Gardener-hothouse man. Must 
be experienced in growing vegetables, 

fruits, plants and flowers. State age, experi¬ 
ence, references and wages. ADVERTISER 
6050, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Gardener-farmer. State age. ex¬ 
perience, references and wages. JASPER. 

R. F. D., Roslyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—Experienced women for cooking 
and general house work on large Long 

Island farm. Couples hired if men are strong 
and experienced or willing to learn. Good 
housing. Considerate treatment to all work¬ 
ers for loyal service. Write BOX 171. Bay 
Shore. L. I. 

uot,w— Modern; electric 
stove. $100 or better. 2 adults, 3 children. 

Near Ridgewood, N. J. No laundry. Own 
private rooms with bath. ADVERTISER 6049 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Men up to 70 years old to pack 
and handle nursery stock during Fall ship¬ 

ping season starting October 10th. No experi- 
?Tn^™J?e<^ssary- Write for details. J. C. 
HOSTE, Commercial Building, Newark. N. Y. 

COOK-HOUSEWORKER wanted. Family of 
3 adults, 2 high school children. Lovely 

new suburban home. Own private room and 
bath. $100 per month to right person. Refer¬ 
ences required. ADVERTISER 6048. care 
Rural New-Yorker giving all information. 

WANTED—First class, single test cow milker. 
draft exempt. Must be able to get results. 

Give reference wage expected and experi- 
a*ATte£'A „man *°r herd cows. 

ROCKINGHAM FARM, Salem Depot, N. H. 

ATTENTION-Wpuld like to hear from old- 
xasnionea, hard working couple or widow 

with 1 or 2 sons, desirous of draft defer¬ 
ment, to work large money-making poultry 
plant on shares, pwner and wife now hand¬ 
ling it alone; with very little help expect 
to clear $5,000 this season, but have other 
interests. Capacity 4,000 layers, 10,000 young 
stock. Experience unnecessary if willing to 
learn and work hard for success. Must be 
seen, to be appreciated. Wonderful oppor- 

AnwRTK™ for rig^t Parses. Address 
ADVERTISER 6057, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YEAR-ROUND couple. Woman for plain 
cooking and general housework. Man to 

cut smaH lawn, tend to chores, etc. Can be 
partially handicapped or employed regu¬ 
larly elsewhere. Must have clean references 
2 adults in family. Old-fashioned farm house: 
separate 2-room wing for couple; no farm¬ 
ing, no animals, isolated, Rockland County, 
N. Y. Give references, qualifications, last 
employment and wages desired in first letter. 
ADVERTISER 6058, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN—To work in children’s cottage in 
country. Will consider mother with child. 

ADVERTISER 6062, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—To help carpenter; one who can paint 
and has some tools preferred. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6061, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN—White, American, refined, capable 
and active, under 50, desiring nice country 

home, own room, bath, to do plain cooking, 
canning, etc., and assist maid with house¬ 
work. VA hours New York City on N. Y. 
Central. 2 adults. Good wages. ADVERTISER 
6060, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—2 experienced men to work on 
dairy farm; married or single. Salary with 

bonus; house furnished. Also dairy farm for 
rent on shares. WARD E. SCHWEIGHOFER, 
Tyler Hill, Pa. 

WANTED—Experienced apple pickers, 12 
cents per bushel, with room and board. 

Can pack in rainy weather. Season Septem¬ 
ber 1st to November 1st. WALTER WAIS, 
Lebanon, N. J. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will he found on page 432. 



Unfair to Farmers 
A farmer of Walesville, N. Y., paid 

pickers for picking over 100 bushels 
of peas. The New York market, 
where he intended shipping them, 
dropped to $2.00 a bushel that day. 
Truckers charged $2.12 per bushel 
for trucking them to New York City, 
so he told neighbors and others to 
help themselves to as many as they 
wished, as any that were left he 
would feed his cows. They were not 
of a canning variety. 

“What are they kicking about?” one 
hears from those who are getting paid 
$90 to $100 weekly. But many of 
them are kicking because farmers 
want a fair price for their products, 
not a subsidy or bonus, but enough 
to afford a decent living and pay 
taxes and operating expenses. They 
work many more hours, do much 
harder work, have an investment of 
5, 10, 15 or $20,000 or more, and re¬ 
ceive for their labors but a fraction 
of what those get who do the kicking 
about prices that they imagine farm¬ 
ers receive. Three cents a head for a 
12-pound cabbage to the farmer and 
4 to 8 cents a pound to the consumer 
shows there is need for a new sys¬ 
tem of marketing. 

During World War I, Federal 
authorities jumped the price paid 
farmers for milk from 414 cents per 
quart to 9 cents per quart F.O.B. 
platform, New York City. In August 
1930, New York City consumers paid 
16 cents per quart for milk, while 
dairy farmers in the Albany district 
received 114 cents per quart. The 
big returns to dairymen continue to 
appear in our daily papers, but not 
a word about the increased cost of 
feed, labor, farm machinery, etc. 

I have had hopes that official farm 
news issued in Albany would not fol¬ 
low the “old trail” and the public 
in general would get a better under¬ 
standing of matters _ pertaining _ to 
farmers, prices and income by in¬ 
cluding increased costs. 

We have been warned that we must 
“tighten our belts next Winter” but 
many more food products could have 
been raised had “the powers that 
be” in Washington taken the advice 
of men that knew about the farm 
labor shortage last September. It 
will be recalled early last Winter, 
the President would have the soldiers 
help the farmers; a few days later, 
he would have young boys, girls and 
women help them; then “no more 
drafting of farm help”; then men of 
38 and older would be'permitted to 
return to their farms or farm jobs; 
soldiers would pick cotton. Where 
have they been this Summer? 

No one is to blame but the ad¬ 
ministration if there is a pinch next 
Winter. There was an Australian 
broadcast to the effect that Australian 
and U. S. officials had decided that 
the only way the government could 
produce the large crops necessary to 
meet the 'emergency was to bring 
experienced farm help home from the 
front. England took experienced 
farm help and miners from the Army 
and Navy and sent them back to 
farms and mines. 

Your editorial “What is the End of 
the Road?” is good, but I predict 
future ones will be much hotter. 

Oneida County, N. Y. l. a. r. 

Pig Crop in Pennsylvania 
Based on estimates gathered from 

farmers participating in the annual 
Pennsylvania June pig crop report, 
the number of sows farrowing this 
Spring was 36 percent more than the 
number farrowing in the Spring of 
1942, based on 98,000 head compared 
with 72,000 last year. 

Fall farrowings in terms of sows 
for 1943 are estimated at a 50 per 
cent increase over the Fall of 1942. 
The number of additional sows would 
be from 85,000 last year to 128,000 
sows this Fall. Based on Fall litter 
averages of the past two years, the 
Fall pigs to be saved this year are 
estimated to total 858,000, compared 
with 570,000 pigs saved last year. 

The size of Pennsylvania’s 1943 
Spring litters is estimated at 6.1 pigs 
as compared with 6.4 pigs saved per 
litter in the Spring of 1942. This 
year’s Spring pig crop of 598,000 
compares with the 1932-41 average 
of 380,000 pigs. The Spring pig crop 
saved represents an increase of 30 
percent over 1942 and compares with 
a 22 per cent increase throughout the 
nation. 

they comas run 

THEY know you are sweating and struggling to do one 

of the toughest war jobs of all. 

They realize you haven’t enough help... and that you 

can’t get the new equipment you need. 

But they know the stuff you are made of. They know 

you’d sooner split a seam than fall short of the food produc¬ 

tion needed to win the war. 

So they’re fighting their share of the war knowing that 

somehow you’ll find a way to lick all the troubles you have. 

They and all America are betting on the American farmer. 

And all of us know it’s the best and safest bet in the world! 

"CARE SAVES WEAR"*•• is a slogan that will help you keep 

your tractor, your truck, and all of 

your farm machinery in the fight. To 

help you take the best of care of your 

equipment, we are ready with an out¬ 

standing line of lubricants and pe¬ 

troleum farm aids developed by the 

world's leading petroleum research 

laboratories. Regular use of Essoleum 

Lubricants, Essolube Motor Oil and 

our many other Esso farm products 

will help prevent your farm equip¬ 

ment from failing during these all-im¬ 

portant days. See your Esso supplier! 

COLONIAL BEACON 
OIL COMPANY 

FREE...ESSO WAR MAP... 
2nd EDITION 

Brand new edition of the famous 
Esso war map! Highlights the 
current war theaters—keeps you 
posted on the dramatic events 
in your daily news. Mail coupon 
for your FREE copy! 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm-------f) 

ESSO MARKETERS, Dept. H, Room 1561 

26 Broadway, New York City. 

Please send me the New Esso war map: 

Name.. 

Address. 

City or Town.State. 

NEED Tui 
A NEW SILO f 
THIS YEAR? 4 

wrunth 

You may be able to get a 

UNADILLA—if you act 

promptly. We are author¬ 

ized to make a few more 

silos this year. 

Our war work permitting, we 
propose to make and ship silos 
in time for Fall filling. 
We believe extra effort 
on our part is our patri¬ 
otic duty. 

Naturally, we must serve 
those who apply first. If 
you are in need of a silo, 
you’ll want the staunch 
UNADILLA, famous for 
its safety... convenience 
. . . dowelling and base 
anchor features. 

Wire, phone or write for 
prices and delivery date. 

UNADILLA SILO CO. 
Box C Unadilla, N.Y. front4 

IADDEMI2H 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

K£MC£ 
/wvrmtosses 
BY SEED GRAIN TREATMENT 

WITH NEW IMPROVED 

CERESAN! 
Surface seed-borne diseases of oats, wheat, 
barley—unless controlled—often impose 
terrificlosses of seedtime, fertilizer, yield! 
hew Improved CERESAN seed treat¬ 
ment reduceslfhis waste for a few cents 
an acre. Try it See your dealer TODAY. 

SUP®; 

For free Crain Pamphlet write 
Du Pont Semesan Co., Wilmington 98, Dei. 

FARM FREEZERS 
Frozen Food Cabinets 

QUICK FREEZE, STORE 

YOUR FARM PRODUCE 

FRUITS VEGETABLES MEATS 
WRITE — WIRE — PHONE 

GENERAL 
REFRIGERATORS CORP. 
(578 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY. N. Y. 

TELEPHONE STUYVESANT 9-1222 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

Like Wood $158 AND UP 
Shipped Anywhere 

Easily Erected. 
• 

Steel Buildings lor All 
Purooses 

• 
Write for Information 

lohn Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackensack, N. i. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal." See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 
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ECAUSE the 
planted acre¬ 
age of pota¬ 
toes for 1943 

Growing 
is 7 % more 
than the 10- 

year average, the July Government report on 
growing conditions indicated a tremendous 
crop; but, making due allowance for tubers 
planted in unsuitable soils and locations, un¬ 
desirable seed, and much poorly tended, un¬ 
sprayed acreage planted late in wet, lumpy 
soils and since checked by drought, it seems 
quite probable that we shall have no more 
than our needs. This is especially likely with 
the great tonnage being evaporated and sent 
abroad to our troops and for relief purposes. 
Because of the shortage in meats, fruits and 
many canned vegetables, we shall use more 
potatoes per family than ever before. The 
crop should therefore be harvested and stored 
with care for its best keeping. 

At Walberta Farms, potatoes are not grown 
as a regular commercial crop, and we do not 
own all of the necessary equipment for the 
most economical growing. We adapt what we 
have and rent a planter and digger. Our rows 
were hilled rather high at their third and 
fourth cultivation, before the roots met in 
the centers. This is to prevent sunburn of the 
tubers as they mature, to permit thoroughness 
in spraying the side and under foliage, and for 
greater convenience at digging time. Road¬ 
ways were left every hundred feet for a 
sprayer, which was all we had available, with 
two 50-foot, double-gun lines mounted on an 
overhead boom, and only on the middle rows 
was it necessary to have an extra boy to carry 
the hose. Holding the guns low between the 
rows, we really think we got a better job than 
with the regular potato equipment. 

With thorough cultivation and heavy vines, 
there is not much growth of grass and weeds 
and the harvesting will not present difficult 
problems. But with small overgrown lots 
that must be first mowed and raked, power 
digging is hardly possible and fork or hook 
must be used, unless a breaking plow or point 
digger is available. 

With considerable acreage it will usually 
pay to hire a digger, even if it must be trucked 
in from miles away. The saving in time, un¬ 
bruised tubers and other factors justify a rea¬ 
sonable charge for the use of a machine. We 
will pay two dollars a day rental for a digger 
this year; we stand all expense until returned, 
and assume all responsibility for breakage. 
On our sandy loams and no rocks, none is ex¬ 
pected. 

It is important to have enough power on 
the digger so that it can be set deep in order 
to avoid cutting the tubers. If horses are 
used, then it is better to hitch two teams tan¬ 
dem rather than four abreast. Dig every other 
row until they are picked up to keep them 
from trampling. If tractor power is used, be 
sure the steel lugs do not injure the undug 
rows! rubber is safer and more likely to fit 
between the rows. Pad any sharp corners on 
the elevator and run the chain slowly. It is 
especially necessary with power digging to 
allow full maturity of the crop so that the 
potato skins do not slip. “Green skinned” 
tubers bruise very readily and must be sold 
and consumed quickly. 

Potatoes 
set aside at sorting 
time, to be boiled and 
mixed with ground 
grains for chicken and 
hog feeding. 

The question of 
.selling from the field, or storing, may well be 
considered. Distinctly do we remember the 
Fall of 1919, when potatoes went at a dollar 
a bushel, only to skyrocket to five and a half 
dollars the next Spring. With this spectacular 
advance, everyone was anxious to fill the cel¬ 
lar in the Fall of 1920 at $2.35. The next 
Spring they were slow sale at $1.50. As a 
usual procedure, it might be well to sell half 
the crop in the Fall if one has good storage 
for the remainder. If the least rot shows at 

various ills, including blight, it may be de- digging, move them in small lots quickly. 

and Harvesting 
By Walter Withrow 

c 

Be sure enough labor is provided for quick 
picking up behind the machine, as the tubers 
should lie exposed to the sun only long enough 
to dry. In gathering, we like to use bushel 
baskets rather than sharp edged crates, and 
we handle the potatoes almost as carefully as 
apples to avoid injury. Ask the housewife 
how many bruised, discolored tubers she en¬ 
counters in peeling the usual market crop! 

Keeping in mind the possible difficulty in 
obtaining potatoes for seed next Spring,' and 
should the present crop seem quite free from 

sired to lay aside a few bushels for planting 
purposes. These are best selected at digging 
time, especially if fork or hook are used; only 
the best yielding hills being reserved. If the 
vines are already dead, the only standard will 
be in the number, size and shape of specimens 
in each hill. Although this is not so satisfac¬ 
tory as a tuber unit selection, it will maintain 
production better than no selection. 

This selected seed is best stored in crates 
rather than sacks or bulk and should be kept 
as cool and dark as possible, so that sprouting 
may be held back until planting time. If the 
cellar is warm, it is better to put the seed in 
some sheltered location, lightly covered and 
ventilated until freezing weather, when an 
outer coating of hay or straw should be added, 
securely weighted down with boards for water¬ 
proof covering. 

However, the planting of disease free seed 
is so very important and the procedure of get¬ 
ting out diseased plants a work for specialists, 
that one should make every effort to buy the 
very best seed available rather than depend 
on the regular home raised potatoes. You 
will be much more likely to have dormant, 
sound seed in the purchased supply at planting 
time. Shriveled seed or seed that has once 
been sprouted, never makes the best yield. 

We try to dig during dry weather, but if 
it is necessary to harvest in wet weather 
and the potatoes come out dirty, it is better 
to spread them in thin layers in a dark, dry 
place until the soil 
has dried before re¬ 
moving to the cellar. 
If blight is present 
and some rot shows, 
the crop should be 
sorted once or twice, 
and then properly 
stored when freezing 
weather is expected. 
Blighted, cellar- 
stored tubers make a 
lot of trouble. The 
temporary storage 
must be very dark 
or papers or bags 
must be laid over 
the potatoes, as they 
will “green” even in 
dim light and be un¬ 
fit for eating. 

The small and cut 
potatoes should be 

Sorting costs money and time. 

Our soils here on the sound are light, with 
sand or gravel underneath. They give good 
drainage, but dry out quickly and are very 
much in need of humus and fertility. Imme¬ 
diately after the potatoes are dug, we broad¬ 
cast 100 pounds of rye to the acre and cover 
it with a springtooth harrow. This prevents 
soil washing and takes up any fertilizer not 
used by the potatoes that otherwise might 
leach out of the soil. It also adds a lot of 
vegetable matter when plowed under as late 
as possible the next Spring before the next 
crop is planted. We try to plan for some late 
planted crop to follow, such as late cabbage, 
melons or back to late potatoes again. 

Top: After the potatoes are dug, they should lie exposed only long enough 
to dry. When gathered, they should he handled as carefully as apples in 
order to avoid bruises and injuries. Bottom: Roadways like these should 
be left every hundred feet where an elevated boom and long lines are used 

on the potato sprayer. 
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A Long Island Victory Garden 
I think that R. N.-Y. readers may be inter¬ 

ested in our city Victory Garden. It is located 
on Long Island within the New York City 
limits. The dimensions of the garden are 
40 x 60. Ten feet are planted in roses, lillies 
of the valley and other flowers; and 10 feet in 
rhubarb, raspberries, currants and blueberries. 
There is a Bartlett pear tree in the back¬ 
ground and a Montmorency cherry tree in the 
right area. There are two asparagus beds. 
One is about 12 years old, consisting of one 
dozen plants, and has furnished asparagus for 
a period of seven weeks at the rate of about 
iy2 pounds a day. The other is 
just a year old. 

Between our two asparagus 
beds are: Two rows of strawber¬ 
ries, one row of swiss chard and 
parsnips, three rows of string 
beans, one row of corn (just pulled 
up), four rows (64 plants) of to¬ 
matoes, one row of carrots and 
beets, one row of brussel sprouts, 
and another strawberry bed. From 
one strawberry bed, 25 quarts of 
strawberries were picked. The 
beans are the second planting on 
the same spot. From the first yield, 
60 quarts of beans were processed. 
The row of carrots is also the sec¬ 
ond sowing. From the first sow¬ 
ing, 11 pints of young carrots were 
processed. In the row of corn, 
96 kernels were planted, three in 
a hill, the hills one foot apart. 
Fourteen kernels failed to come 
up. From the remaining 82 stalks, 
102 ears of corn were harvested, 
of which 60 ears on the cob were 
processed. 

The tomatoes are a special variety developed 
over a period of 25 years by cross-breeding 
at the start and careful selection afterwards. 
The last eight years have been devoted espe¬ 
cially to eliminate alternaria black rot or blos¬ 
som end rot. There has been no loss of to¬ 
matoes from this cause for five years. The 
tomatoes are flat round, maturing to a size 
of approximately one pound, of firm flesh, 
reddish pink color with a hard skin that can 
be easily pulled off the tomato without scald¬ 

ing it. 
From the rows of red currants, 24 quarts 

of currants were harvested. The two blue¬ 
berry bushes which are under a bird net cover, 
have furnished from one-half to one pint of 
blueberries daily for four weeks 
and are still producing. There is 
also a row of 12 rhubarb roots 
from which rhubarb is preserved 
to last until at least the next sea¬ 
son’s crop. With a bushel of 
cherries for cherry jam and pre¬ 
serves, and a bushel or two of 
Bartlett pears, there is enough 
fruit variety to go through the 
year. 

Already one tomato plant has 18 
tomatoes in one cluster, which will 
weigh approximately 14 to 15 
pounds when ripe. The original 
varieties were Ponderosa, Stone, 
and a package of seed from the 
U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, of un¬ 
known variety. The expected 
yield from the beans now growing 
is another 60 quarts, with about 
100 quarts of tomatoes in addi¬ 
tion to what is consumed for daily 
use. We also have a small patch 
with onions, parsley, peppers, 
broccoli, celery and lettuce. Some 
of the onions and peppers will be used with 
green tomatoes for relish, while a good share 
of the parsley will be dehydrated for use in the 
Winter. The lettuce has not only kept us in 
supply but has also supplied three neighbors 
with as much as they wanted to use. 

A grape arbor which also covers the roof of 
the garage, furnishes us with from four to 
six bushels of grapes. That means plenty of 
jam, jelly and grape juice. 

Yearly crop rotation is practiced. A green 
cover crop of rye is sown around the first of 
every October and dug under with one ton of 
manure in the Spring. The crops are on a 
three-year rotation except for the green string 

beans which are grown twice in the same 
place each season. The strawberry bed is 
set out from runners in July and gives a fairly 
good crop the following year, with a maximum 
crop the second year, after which it is turned 
under and planted to something else. 

The top soil on this patch of ground was 
only six inches deep 20 years ago. With the 
addition of the cover crop, manure and greens 
saved from the garden vegetables, the top soil 
has now increased to nearly 14 inches. The 
sub-soil is hard pan and clay. When the ex¬ 
cavation was made for the building, the sandy 
hardpan was kept aside and a trench dug 
under the top of the soil to a depth of about 

Photo —P. B. Oakley, Geneva, N. Y. 

Marion Selders and Rita Robbins assist in gathering raspberries on the 
Leon Henderson farm, near Dresden in Yates County, N. Y. The crop 

' was one of the largest in years. 

honey bee is essential in the raising of this 
great soil builder, it becomes very necessary 
that the farmer inform himself on the sub¬ 
ject of the honey bee by knowing how they 
live and work. 

During the Summer season when the sweet 
clover is in full bloom, you will find in your 
hive three different kinds of bees. I will men¬ 
tion them in order of their importance. There 
is the Queen bee. The Queen bee is the soul 
of the hive. There is never more than one 
queen regardless of the size of the hive. The 
Queen bee lays all the eggs, some 3,000 per 
day in the Summer time. The queen never 
mates but once in her " life time, and would 

live three years laying eggs all of 
the time, but the modern bee¬ 
keeper will requeen every two 
years. The queen does not gather 
honey at any time, but does eat 
the honey in the hive which the 
little bees have gathered and 
stored up for her. 

The Drone Bee is the father in 
the hive. He does no work what¬ 
soever. The worker bee is all that 
the name implies. She gathers all 
of the honey, feeds and cares for 
all the little bees. These number 
75,000 in a good hive. 

Thus we have the three types 
of bees: the queen who lays all 
of the eggs, the drone or king-bee 
who does nothing, and last but not 
least, the worker bee who does all 
of the work, lives only six weeks, 
and does all of the stinging. Every 
bee that stings you dies, thus giv¬ 
ing up his life to protect the 
others. v. w. b. 

one foot. Small rocks were mixed with this 
sandy hardpan, making it a spongy sub-soil 
for drainage. 

No compost pile is kept, but greens and 
weeds are buried in the soil weekly between 
rows, so that green manure is added regu¬ 
larly through the Summer months. 

New York. F. de Groof. 

The Beef Situation 
When the Western range becomes short in 

the Fall, feeders, stockers and grass fat cattle 
are marketed in large numbers. Their final 
marketing classification normally is deter- 

. mined by consumer demand and the use to 
which they are put. If the market is short on 

- beef, more of them are slaughtered. Usually 

Sweet Clover Makes Good Honey “5*^ 
One of Nebraska’s veteran beekeepers liv- and price. Under present conditions, with 

ing along the bottom of the Missouri River, black markets flourishing and a strong de- 
supplying his family with honey, and selling mand for any kind of red meat, quality and 
small amounts to the corner grocer, noticed finish play only minor roles 
that his honey was not uniform in body, color, practice. 

in marketing 

Good yields are already being realized from this Long Island Victory Garden 

or flavor, due to the fact that his bees gathered 
honey from all the various flowers along the 
stream. This man read, as did many bee¬ 
keepers, that yellow, as well as white sweet 
clover yielded very fine honey. So this man 
would fill his hunting coat pockets with the 
seed from sweet clover and scattered it along 
the waste land of the Missouri River. In 
later years, when he brought fine, uniform 
honey to the corner grocery, everyone re¬ 
marked how nice his honey was. He ex¬ 
plained how it all came about, and how many 
tons of this honey is now produced along the 
waste lands of the Missouri River. 

Sweet clover will enrich the soil. As the 

A much smaller percentage of 
Fall marketed range and pasture 
fed cattle will arrive at the ter¬ 
minal markets. Local and black 
market sales account for the dif¬ 
ference in receipts. Packers are 
finding it increasingly difficult to 
obtain consignments to meet their 
requirements. They cannot com¬ 
pete successfully with black mar¬ 
ket operators. Local slaughterers 
operating legally and legitimately 
in increasing volume are also a 
contributing factor. Cattle that 
normally go to the feed lots for 
further feeding will not be pur¬ 
chased in their usual volume. This 
increased slaughter of compara¬ 
tively thin grass cattle may and 
probably will result in a larger 
amount of slaughtered cattle than 
usual this Fall. However, the 
smaller number that will conse¬ 
quently be fed may result in a 
real shortage of beef starting 
about next February. If an ex¬ 

cessive number of cows and heifers are killed, 
the resulting later shortage will be even more 
serious and far reaching. 

Those engaged in the meat industry, includ¬ 
ing producers, slaughterers and retailers, favor 
letting the law of supply and demand operate. 
A flexible system, permitting a change in ra¬ 
tion point values in accordance with available 
supplies, should keep a balance between sup¬ 
ply and price. Fixing retail prices of meat 
without making a corresponding allowance in 
liveweight price, puts feeders out on a limb. 
Cattle feeders do not want any subsidy, but 
they are entitled to a “fair shake”, which is 
more than they are now getting. d. 
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Some Seeds Need Freezing 
It is somewhat disheartening to 

plant seeds of choice perennials and 
have nothing to show for the effort. 
Too often that happens when we try 
to branch out with new kinds. Many 
of our better border plants require 
freezing of the seeds in order to 
achieve best results. This is ex¬ 
plained by the fact that the plants 
are native to cold climates. The seeds 
ripen and drop to the ground where 
they lay dormant until the next 
Spring. A leaf covering protects 
them through the Winter. 

We can copy Nature with good re¬ 
sults by planting in the Fall or 
Winter. The easiest way is to plant 
seeds directly in the ground in pre¬ 
pared beds. If this is done, try to 
get the seeds in just before a freeze- 
up, then cover the bed with leaves 
or hay to prevent thawing during 
mild periods in the Winter. Beds 
should be raised a few inches, so 
water will not collect and form an 
ice covering. 

A better way is to plant the seeds 
in boxes of prepared soil and set the 
boxes in a covered frame, where the 
surface can be protected from Winter 
rains and thaws. Cover with leaves 
or other material to keep the soil 
frozen until Spring. With the ap¬ 
proach of warm weather, bring the 
boxes into the sunlight and watch 
the seeds sprout. All seeds planted 
in the Fall or Winter should be cov¬ 
ered by twice the depth that you 
would cover seed of the same size 
in the Spring. ^ 

Mark all boxes and beds carefully, 
using wood labels painted white. 
Small labels, with wire attachments 
are best. Mark with a pencil that 
will not blur and is made to with¬ 
stand the weather. It is known as 
a florist’s or nurseryman’s pencil. 
Seeds may be planted as late as mid- 
Winter for freezing. Several seeds¬ 
men have long lists of unusual 
plants, the seeds of which should be 
frozen. A partial list includes 
Anemones, Monkshoods, some of the 
Delphiniums, Butterfly F1 o w e r , 
Woodruff, Scotch Broom, Christmas 
Rose, Lewisia, Liatris, Iris, Peonies, 
Camassia, Penstemon of many kinds. 
Gentians, Shooting Star, Gas Plant, 
Asphodel, Trollius, Bleeding Heart of 
several kinds, Hardy Geraniums, 
Hardy Cactus, Clematis, Crown Im¬ 
perial, Hardy Phlox, Primrose, Saxi¬ 
frage, and many of the hardy Lilies. 

It is interesting to grow Lilies 
from seed. In this way you can get 
disease-free bulbs in a few years. 
Auratum and Candidum are some¬ 
times problems in the matter of 
disease. It will take three years to 
get bulbs from seed but there will be 
no disease if the young plants are 
kept away from diseased stock. Aura¬ 
tum has the name of not lasting long 
in our New England climate. The 
trouble is that many have been set¬ 
ting mature bulbs which have about 
run their cycle. By planting a packet 
of seeds every year and growing new 
bulbs this difficulty is overcome. 

Many of our Madonna Lilies have 
succumbed to disease in recent years, 
but we have grown new bulbs from 
seeds that seem to be immune to 
troubles of this sort. Seeds of the 
plants named and many other suit¬ 
able for Winter planting will be 
found in the catalogues of specialists 
in seed production. c. H. c. 1 

Autumn’s Late Bouquets 
How we hate to see Jack Frost 

come to our gardens and nip all of 
our Autumn flowers! However, we 
can have an Autumn garden by 
using some of the suitable common 
flowers. The common calendulas are 
among the most beautiful of the gar¬ 
den flowers to withstand the frosts. 
If planted together, the lemon yellow 
and the deeper orange color with 
the brown centers, will mix and give 
an array of beautiful varigated 
shades of yellow touched with a 
shade of bronze, lemon and orange 
mixed in the same bloom. They are 
one of the easiest flowers to grow. 
One long row in the garden and 
you’ll be rewarded a hundredfold. 

Gaillardia or blanket flowers are 
another abundant flowering plant to 
withstand Autumn frosts and will, 
encouraged by the Fall rains and In¬ 
dian Summer days, put forth a 
wealth of late blooms. These are 
perennial. They come in at least 
two shades and varieties. Cosmos are 
not easily nipped by frost, and some 
of the hardy asters will look perky 
enough even after a pretty stiff 
freeze. Then, the old fashioned 
pansies and violas will be blooming 
when snow falls. They will open 
up their eyes of bloom as soon as 
the sheet of winter ice is gone in 
the Spring and will bloom right 
through the usual light snowfalls of 
early Springtime. mrs. f. b. 

Michigan. 

Women in Farm War Work 
In today’s factories and fields, the 

American woman has answered the 
call to help in every way possible 
in producing goods, making war ma¬ 
terials and raising farm crops. In 
all these varied activities and indus¬ 
tries, she is making good. 

One activity that is producing good 
results is the training provided 
through its schools by the Interna¬ 
tional Harvester Company. Shortly 
after Pearl Harbor, this concern, 
through the co-operation of its deal¬ 
ers, began to train tractorettes. The 
dealers provided classrooms, instruc¬ 
tors and machines; the company 
furnished teaching manuals, slide 
films, mechanical diagrams, and ser¬ 
vice charts. The women students 
were required to bring only two 
things—an earnest desire to work and 
a disregard for grease and dirt. 

At the schools they studied en¬ 
gines and transmissions, cooling sys¬ 
tems and ignition. They also studied 
service care, and learned how to at¬ 
tach the major farm implements that 
are used with tractors. They were 
taught the safe way to perform all 
these various duties. Thousands of 
those that have completed these in¬ 
structional courses are now doing a 
real job assisting on their own family 
farms or helping others. These 
“tractorettes” are rendering vital 
farm war service. They are doing 
the farm work that used to be done 
by the boys now in our fighting 
forces. 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 

Right: Mrs. Chester Sowerby of Sil¬ 
ver Springs, Wyoming County, N. Y., 
is an expert tractor operator. This 
field of red kidney beans produced an 
excellent crop as a result of her skill. 
Lower Left: Mrs. Kathryn Mann 
has been helping her husband, Ira, 
with the tobacco on their Lancaster 
County farm located near Columbia, 
Pennsylvania. Lower Right: Cath¬ 
erine Finn, 15 years old, drove the 
tractor with her sister, Elizabeth, 
operating the digger, during last 
Fall’s harvest season. Their father, 
Louis Finn of Hicksville, is one of 
the largest growers on Long Island. 

• A soldier eats half a ton more food 
per year than a civilian! 

This year, it is up to farmers to har¬ 
vest about 9 million of these extra half 
tons of food for our fighters. This in 
addition to the crops that go directly 
to war factories as raw material . . . 
crops for the home fighters . . . crops 
for our allies. 

That’s a whopping assignment and 

one that gives new meaning to an old 
axiom; “proper lubrication is the 
most important single factor in 
tractor efficiency and machinery 
conserva tion. ’ * 

Again we remind farmers that one 
of the easiest ways of achieving proper 
lubrication is by using rugged, full- 
bodied Gulflube Motor Oil, a premium 
lubricant at a thrifty price. 

TWO MORE GULF FARM AIDS: 

Gulf Penetrating Oil is practically indispensable 

on the farm. It is so highly penetrating that it 

will loosen rusted nuts, bolts, or threaded con¬ 

nections that have been “frozen” for long 

periods of time. The microscopic particles of 

graphite suspended in this penetrant have an 

affinity for steel and lubricate long after the 
oil has been applied! 

Gulflex Universal Joint Lubricant is a high quality 

fibrous grease especially compounded to with¬ 

stand the whirling action of universal joints. 

It will withstand the high temperatures com¬ 

mon to heavy-load operation at high angles be¬ 

cause of its high melting point. It feeds easily 

through pressure fittings when applied by hand 

or power grease guns. 

HOW TO DO IT, by R. J. S. Pigott 

Gulf Research & Development Company 

Oil of moisture may collect in the tractor clutch compartment, even though most 

tractor clutches operate dry. A drain hole is generally provided in the bottom of 

this compartment for the removal of any such accumulation. Excessive oil in the 

clutch compartment indicates a faulty rear crankshaft oil seal; 

NO MATTER HOW WELL YOU KNOW 
TRACTORS we’ll wager that you’ll 

learn more from Gulf’s FREE 60- 

page tractor manual. It is complete 

and authoritative. And even though 

it was written and compiled by lead¬ 

ing tractor experts and lubrication 

engineers—still it’s in non-technical 

language. Write to Gulf Farm Aids, 

Room 3800, Gulf Building, Pitts¬ 

burgh, Pa. And tell us the type or 

types of tractor you operate. 

Gulf fuels and lubricants are available at your Good 

Gulf Station and at Gulf Distributing plants. Gulf- 

spray, the new Gulf Livestock Spray, and other Gulf 

products for home, and farm are sold at Gulf Stations, 

grocery, drug, hardware, variety stores ... at milk 

gathering stations, and by feed stores; 

Ten Years From Now—Will you wish you’d bought more War Bonds? 
r \ ( 
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CAN 
ALL YOU CAN 

USE 

JARS, 

CAPS and RUBBERS 
With food rationed, home¬ 
canning is essential! It's 
easy to can safely and suc¬ 
cessfully if you use BALL, 
jars, caps and rubbers and 
follow instructions — and 
that good, home-cooked 
flavor will make you want 
to can all you can every 
year. All BALL jars and 
caps are reliable, so buy 
the kind your dealer has in 
stock . . . the BALL Ideal, 
or BALL Mason with 
Vacu-Seal or Glass Top 
Seal closures. 

BALL BROTHERS COMPANY 

BALL IOEAL 
with glass top 
and wire clamp. 

Muncie, Indiana, U.S.A. 

Send 10c for Ball Blue 
Book of canning and pre¬ 
serving recipes. ^Includes 
instructions for canning 
vegetables and fruits in 
hot water bath and pres¬ 
sure cooker. 

YOU WON'T BE HUNGRY IF YOU CANl 

GET BETTER YIELDS 

This year the lid’s off. For the 
first time in many years Uncle Sam wants 
you to plant all the wheat you’ve room 
for—and what’s more, he’s guaranteeing 
you a price for every bushel you produce. 

To get more wheat, barley, timothy or 
rye from every acre you seed, be sure 
you plant Hoffman seed this fall. Thou¬ 
sands of farmers throughout the east 
have proved this fact during the past 44 
years. 

Get the full story on Hoffman’s fine qual¬ 
ity seeds. Write today for our new "Fall 
Planting” booklet. It’s FREE for the 
asking. A. H. Hoffman, Inc., Box 39. 
Landisville (Lancaster County) Peona. 

Hloffman 
^ SEEDS 

KELLY S FRUIT i TREES 
Tin's Pall is the ideal time to plant nursery stock, 
especially CHERRIES, APPLES. PLUMS, PEAKS, 
GRAPES, RASPBERRIES, BLUEBERRIES, SHADE 
TREES and other nursery stock. 
Send today for our new FALL CATALOG. It’s FREE. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Established 1880. 

KELLY BROTHERS NURSERIES- 
30 Maple St., Dansville, N. Y* 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : t ; 

FALL PRICE LIST 
CORNELL NO. 695 WHEAT 

First introduction of this 
new white wheat. 

YORKWIN AND NUFSED WHEAT 
also 

RYE and other seeds for Fall planting. 
Headquarters for Quality Farm Seeds. 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 
Box B, Honeoye Falls, N. Y 

FRUIT TREES, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 
AND BLUEBERRY PLANTS 

FOR FALL PLANTING: Complete 
Line, Apple, Peach, Pear, Cherry 
and other fruit and nut trees; 
blueberry, boysenberry, strawberry, 
raspberry, grape and asparagus 
plants; flowering shrubs, shade trees 
and evergreens. Selling direct with 
75 years experience, we guarantee 
satisfaction. Send for free catalog. 

Bountiful Ridge Nurseries, Box R93A, Princess Anne, Md. 

CANVAS COVERS 
Size 9’x7', $3.69. Other sizes and weights priced 
proportionately low. Write for samples and prices. 
ATWOOD Tent & Awning Co.. Binghamton, N. Y. 

Subscriber’s Exchange 
Continued from Page 456 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER with good charac¬ 
ter would like to buy farm with stock. 

Have own help. Have $500 to pay down. 
ADVERTISER 6091, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM WANTED in Greene County. N. Y. 
50-100 acres, up to $4,500, partly wooded, 

small lake or creek, and on macadam road. 
ADVERTISER 6148, care Rural New-Yorker. 

LAKESIDE COMMERCIAL fruit orchard. 
Kindly state how many trees of the dif¬ 

ferent apples or other fruit grown, condi¬ 
tion of buildings. Will purchase outright. 
ADVERTISER 6149, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRY FARM bordering lake or large 
stream. Please state full details. All cash. 

ADVERTISER 6150, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EQUIPPED 100 acres. Good buildings, paved 
highway, electricity, running water, 15 

good cows, 3 young stock, team, machinery. 
$7,500. Cash, $3,500. Others. STARK¬ 
WEATHER. Grand St., Oneonta, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Good paying milk route on 
North Shore, Long Island. For full par¬ 

ticulars apply to ADVERTISER 6156, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Small farm, owner. 32 acres, 
new 5-room bungalow, 5 rooms, 2 porches; 

large barn and chicken house fair condition: 
2 garages, . good land, adapted corn, wheat, 
tomatoes, potatoes; trucks. % miles town. 
Electric available. Reason for selling, widow, 
incurable disease. MRS. G. E. BUTLER, 
Snow Hill, Md. 

FOR SALE—9-room house, improvements. 
Barn, poultry house, garage, shop; all 

good. 3 acres scenic; good for over-night 
cabins, tourists; close highway. Delaware 
River village. $4,500. ADVERTISER 6165, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small house with outbuildings, 
1 to 2 acres of land, some improvements, 

reasonably close to transportation; within a 
radius of 100 miles of New York. Give full 
particulars. ADVERTISER 6163, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FINE DAIRY farm, machinery and equip¬ 
ment. Very beautiful reconditioned 

Colonial farmhouse. Lake, river, woods. 
ADVERTISER 6160, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXCHANGE—Village home on South Shore 
of Long Island, 7 rooms, 2 baths, 2-car 

garage, 70'x350'. Value $5,500, for 80 to 125 
acre farm. Within 150 miles New York City. 
SEAMAN ELECTRIC CO., Mineola, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Established stock farm. Pure 
bred beef cattle and hogs. Tractor 

equipped. 2 sets buildings. Elevation, tim¬ 
ber, water, 100 miles from city. Owner. 
ADVERTISER 6170, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Tenant all-year farm home, 5 
rooms, modern, acreage. Get particulars. 

100 miles from city. ADVERTISER, 6171, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

BUSINESS—Country store, gasoline station 
and Post Office, 60 miles from New York 

City. ADVERTISER, 6167, care Rural New- 
Yorker. i 

ELDERLY MAN wants a small place in the 
country near New York, furnished. Cash. 

ADVERTISER 6176, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

WANTED—To buy, Damsen plums. JAMES 
KELLY, 137 E. Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse, 

N. Y. 

APPLES—For sale. Crop of orchard. Golden 
Delicious and Red Delicious, 500 bushels 

or more. Nice fruit. J. E. SCHNEIDER, 
Sand Brook Hill Farm, Flemington, N. J. 

PURE CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. $1.30 prepaid 
3rd zone; 10 lbs., $2.50. BILL SOSSEI, 

Cobleskill, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS GOAT cheese (not rationed) 
digests easier. Mildly laxative, too. Pound 

$1; 3 pounds $2.85 prepaid. TWIN PINE 
GOAT FARM, Wantagh, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Pure Vermont maple sugar, 
5 and 10 lb. pails. Best 50c, dark 40c per 

lb. Not prepaid. MALCOLM PIPER, South 
Royalton, Vt. 

HONEY—New crop clover. Produced in our 
own apiaries in St. Lawrence County. 

1 5-lb. jar $1.25. Case of 6 5-lb. jars $6.66. 
Express not prepaid. OSWEGATCHIE 
RIVER APIARIES, Box 143, Heuvelton, 
N. Y. Diamon T. Smithers, owner. 

Country Board 

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS — Clean, quiet, 
pleasant country home; electric, bath. 

ADVERTISER 6118, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Light New York Fruit Crop 
Only a few bushels of peaches will 

be available this year in the rich 
Seneca Lake fruit belt of Western 
New York. It is estimated by grow¬ 
ers that there are less than 200 
bushels of peaches in the entire area. 
In normal years, between 60,000 and 
75,000 bushels are harvested in the 
Seneca fruit belt. The loss'to farmers 
with this year’s high prices is esti¬ 
mated at $300,000 to $400,000, 

Contrary to popular belief, the 
failure of the peach crop this year 
is not due to lack of pollination dur¬ 
ing the Spring but is attributed to 
the sub-zero temperatures of last 
Winter, when fruit buds were killed 
and in many instances even the fruit 
trees. 

Pears will be a light crop in the 
Seneca area and the crop of apples 
only fair. Grapes will yield slightly 
less than last season’s bumper crop. 
Some vineyards have as good a yield 
as in 1942. 

Despite decreased yields, Wayne 
County cherry growers expect to 
reap a substantial return from this 
year’s sour cherry crop. The lead¬ 
ing sour cherry producing county in 
the nation, Wayne County would 
realize close to two million dollars 
at prevailing prices on a normal crop. 
This year’s yields are estimated at 
only 50 to 60 per cent of last year’s 
big crop. However, an 8 Vz -cents a 
pound return this year, as compared 
to 5 cents a pound in 1942, compen¬ 
sates in part for the lower produc¬ 
tion. 

In Schuyler County, the potato 
yield will be about 50 to 75 per cent 
greater than in previous years. There 
has been a little early blight, but 
growers • who have sprayed their 
vines throughout the Summer will 
have a good crop. 

Winter wheat is averaging about 
10 bushels to the acre instead of 25, 
while beans are about 25 per cent 
of normal. p. b. o. 

War Bond Contest 
A War Bond Contest is being held 

by the Farm Credit Administration 
of Springfield, Mass., comprising the 
Federal Land Bank, the Federal In¬ 
termediate Credit Bank, the Produc¬ 
tion Credit Corp., and the Bank of 
Cooperatives. 

Prizes in War Bonds of different 
denominations will be awarded for 
the best letters of 100 words or less 
on "Why I Buy War Bonds”. The 
contest is open only to members of 
farm families living or working on 
farms located in Maine, New Hamp¬ 
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New York and 
New Jersey; except the directors, 
officers and employees of the spon¬ 
sors of the contest and members of 
their immediate families. 

Each letter entered in the contest 
must show the serial number of a 
War Bond registered in the contest¬ 
ant’s name and purchased during 
September, 1943. Should an indi¬ 
vidual enter more than one letter, 
each one must show the serial num¬ 
ber of a different War Bond. In ad¬ 
dition, letters entered in the Junior 
Contest should - show the age of the 
writer. 

Entries must be postmarked not 
later than October 10, 1943, and 
mailed to War Bond Contest, Farm 
Credit Administration, Springfield, 
Mass. The Senior Contest carries a 
first prize of a $500 War Bond, a 
second prize of a $100 War Bond, a 
third prize of a $50 War Bond, and 
42 other prizes of $25 War Bonds. 
The Junior Contest, for boys and 
girls who have not passed their 18th 
birthday, also has a first prize of a 
$500 War Bond, a second prize of 
a $100 War Bond, a third prize of a 
$50 War Bond, and 42 other prizes 
of $25 War Bonds. In making the 
awards, the decisions of the judges 
will be final. 

Acting Dean at Cornell 
Dr. William I. Myers has been 

designated as Acting Dean of the New 
York State College of Agriculture at 
Cornell to fill the vacancy created by 
the sudden death of Carl E. Ladd last 
July. Dr. Myers is an authority and 
teacher in the field of agricultural 
economics. Under his direction, the 
Federal Farm Credit Association has 
extended loans of over five billion 
dollars to farmers. His wide experi¬ 
ence and extensive knowledge of 
farm needs and conditions qualify 
for the position he now occupies. 

CONVALESCENT HOME—Ideal for elderly, 
bedridden, diabetic, invalids. Excellent 

nursing care; 20 miles from New York. 
Beautiful country. Reasonable. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6093, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MODERN FARMHOUSE in Catskills. Beau¬ 
tiful spot for Fall vacations. Plenty of 

good, plain home cooking and excellent 
beds. (Gentiles only.) Telephone Greenville 
13F23. HELEN DITGES, Freehold., N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE — Letz 220 ballbearing feed 
grinder and bagger complete; carries new 

guarantee. LEO CULLINAN, Arlington. Vt. 

FOR SALE—Buckeye No. 33, 6912-egg elec¬ 
tric incubator. Good condition. W. A. 

WERNER, Mt. Marion, N. Y. 

WANTED—Pony cart or buggy, must be in 
good condition. Please send full details 

to W. C. MARQUERING, Bellmore. N. Y. 

CORN PICKER and husker, potato digger, 
7-ft. tractor disc, corn binder, power 

sprayer, Farmall 20 tractor with cultivator 
aTnd,, Plow. OTTO BRITTING, Huguenot, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—32-volt Delco light plant, $100 
without batteries. CHARLES COOKIN- 

HAM, Salt Point Rd„ Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

WANTED—Gravely, Rototillor or similar 
garden tractor. Capable of mowing, cul¬ 

tivating, etc. In good or repairable condi¬ 
tion. Other farm implements. GIVNEY. 
care Carrie, 503 W. 23rd St., New York City. 

WANTED—One 200-chick brooder, kerosene 
heated. Quote price and where same can 

be seen. ADVERTISER 6104, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Hardie orchard sprayer, medium 
size, or other good sprayer, late model. 

State price and condition. OTTO MARON, 
Hatfield, Pa. 

FOR SALE—Six thousand egg Petersime 
electric incubator; splendid condition. 

M. A. CAMPBELL, Jamestown, Pa. 

cutiTKAL; xkactok K 20 and Deere 2 
points plow. Excellent condition. JERA- 

BEK, East Chatham, N. Y. 

IS THERE someone in need of a good reaper 
and binder, also a thrasher for harvesting 

their grain this Fall. If so, we have them. 
The following machines are all in good con¬ 
dition, ready to use: 1 Pioneer thrasher. 1 
McCormick Deering reaper and binder. 1 
feed mixer, 1 feed chopper, 18 metal brooder 
houses, 40 Jamesway 96-bird laying batteries. 
MACHOLM FARM, Stamford, Conn. Tel. 
3-8840. 

WANTED—Shetland pony with buggy, har¬ 
ness and saddle. Must be gentle and ac¬ 

customed to children. Reasonable. Write giv¬ 
ing full details. MRS. JOHN TOWER. 
Youngstown, N. Y. 

wajniji,jd—Good stock saddle and outboard 
motor. BARCLAY WARD, Dade City, Fla. 

WANTED—Caterpillar type tractor. Give full 
detafis. make, year, price first letter. 

ADVERTISER 6128, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—$850. Pierce Arrow fire truck, 
hose and ladder combination, capacity 

L000'-l,500'. 2 Lux tanks, 40 gallons each. 
Dual rear wheels, good rubber all around. 
Includes small extension and scaling lad¬ 
ders. All in good condition. Phone P. R. 
98 9-5 P. M. Phone P. R. 436 after 6:30 P. M. 
EDWARD G. MADER, Fire Commissioner, 
Borough of Park Ridge, N. J. 

WANTED—Lime spreader, 
seeder. C. M. BROADWELL 

N. Y. 

also endgate 
, Morrisonville, 

iun useu u-i,oje Iit-si 
, .se?tlon.s- Good as new. SUNNYBROOK 
POULTRY FARM, R. D. 2, Hudson. N. Y 

WANTED—Corn harvester in 
tion. WM. GASSMAN, Box 

field, N. H. 

good condi- 
54, Chester- 

FOR SALE)—Fireless cooker, three well 
stones rack $15 Write BROWN, 1681 60th 

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

iwo pear traps in good condi- 

villenN JBERT WUNSCH’ Box 22, Coytes- 

SALE—Pressure cooker, 4 quart jars, all 
accessories for regular cooking. $10. BALL 

Southampton, Mass. 

200 BALES timothy, average 70 
„ R2.m colored. $12 ton here. A. 
R. D. No. 1, Amsterdam, N. Y. 

pounds. 
LUKE. 

i . condition, i-uuey. belt and saw to 
-m/ “^dor. Also standard garden tractor, 
3V2 horse on rubber, all attachments 
BRUCE DENMAN, GrahamsvilleN. Y. 

WANTED—Pressure Alemite greasing outfit 
complete. Good condition. Price reason¬ 

able JOHN HUMPHREYS, Penns Grove. 
JN. J. 

j.Model H700B- ARTHUR TASKERnCBroo°kr: 

HOME PORK PRODUCTION 
By John Smedley 

With no rationing 

on home-produced 

meat, this new 

book gives prac¬ 

tical and concise 

information on the 

care and manage¬ 

ment of pigs.' Free 

of all technical 

terms, it is equally 

suited for the ex¬ 

perienced and the 

beginner. 131 pages, 

well illustrated. 

PRICE $1.50 

New York City residents add 
2 cents sales tax. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y, 
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Industry is helping win the war... 

industry must help build a peacetime world 

After the war is decisively won... 

what kind of world is essential for a just and durable peace? 

This question is being asked today everywhere in the world. 

No expert is needed to tell you the answer. 

It must be a world as peaceful and neighborly as your own 

town; a world in which decent people can bring up their 

children decently. It must be a busy world where factories 

and farms are working and where there are jobs for all. 

How can such a world be brought into being? The surest 

way is to think and talk about it. Full and complete dis¬ 

cussions on the porches of this country, over its fences, in 

churches, schools, clubs, and always at meals—that is how 

| the terms of a JUST AND DURABLE PEACE can b< 

\ formulated. 

\ In your discussions keep in mind this fact; your terms 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC 
Subsidiary of The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited 

New York, N.Y. 

Awarded to 
Huntington Works 
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Bring Victory Closer—Produce More—Save Labor with 
John Deere Farm Equipment 

ON THE FIGHTING FARM FRONT 

Save it, “*® 
w,th a 

HN DEERe 
. . _ help 

spreader 

.- •tant to revttabze .? _ 

* ,0l,° D“«.ae» - 

whh DEEBE *«*« 

mlK EFF.C.B.CV FE«U"« ^ ,.H„ T„clM 

— MOOEyPH°'“J*‘”“ *D1„=.hUchfor,ho«~'“M-" 

j loadios • • * „d «.«»■ ”b‘ " ou, 

' * **““ tP°^“ '• '• * •» d'”“ * better wor flirt •• • 
^ looge£l‘fe* , « easy loading box-“ 

- *l° * , tetS geared Cot 
atures- . . . . big-«PaClty b 
5 4'b? ££* on front end . • • *aCto£ speed. 

'°rd short turn. 

BUY JOHN DEERE SAVE 
BONDS MOLINE, ILLINOIS SCRAP 

The Why and How of Farm Book¬ 
keeping—Specially Designed Sheets 
on Which to do the Bookkeeping—A 
Complete System—Simple Complete 
Instructions on How to Prepare Your 
Tax Schedule Quickly and Correctly 
—Sample Forms and Statements for 
Many Purposes. Contains a normal 
one-year supply of account sheets and 
schedules. 128 Pages, Cloth Bound. 
Price $2.00. 

For Sale by 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, New York City 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Withont Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening;” revelation in leniible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be youra for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-H, Adams, N. Y. 

CUT YOUR FEED COST 

witU a PAPEC 
HAMMER MILL 
A new PAPEC will save time, labor and ex¬ 
pense. Supply is limited, so see your dealer 
at once. If he’s sold Out, you can still get 

ALL. the repair parts to put ANY 
JrjTh Papec regardless of age or con- 
jjt H' dition in A-l shape. Remember 

' i*** —each of the five PAPEC 
flprrn IW models is guaranteed to 
u outgrind any other mill in 

the same power class. 

PAPEC MACHINE CO., Shortsville, N. Y. 

The Central School 
How it Operates, and What it Costs 

There is a movement on foot to 
centralize the schools of this vicinity 
with the Camden High School as the 
central point. Can you give me any 
facts on how centralization has 
worked out in other places? 

How has the tax rate in the outly¬ 
ing districts compared after central¬ 
ization with the rates before cen¬ 
tralization? Have the people in those 
districts been as well satisfied after 
centralization as they were before? 
Do the people in those districts have 
any voice in the control and conduct 
of their schools? Have the values of 
the farms in the more distant parts 
of centralized districts increased or 
declined? c. P. B. 

New York. 
Those in control of New York 

State’s educational program, persist¬ 
ently contend that a system of cen¬ 
tralized schools is essential in order 
to provide equalized educational op¬ 
portunities for the country boy and 
girl. From this is drawn the imme¬ 
diate, but illogical, conclusion that no 
other system or method can possibly 
produce the same efficiency as is 
afforded by the type of centralized 
school such as we have here. To un¬ 
derstand fully what a centralized 
school system is and what it does, 
would require a careful study of 
many surveys. 

According to the New York State 
definition, the establishment of a 
central school means bringing all the 
children of school age of a central 
district together in one usually new 
central school building for the pur¬ 
pose of instruction. In many central 
districts, some of the local schools 
are still maintained by the central 
school board for the first six grades. 
But the record shows that constant 
campaigns are being planned by those 
in -charge to get these local schools 
closed. As a matter of fact, it is to 
the financial advantage of the central 
district to bring about the closing of 
the country schools because even 
though the country teachers are 
eliminated, the State aid computed 
on those positions continues to be 
payable to the central district. There¬ 
fore, any argument to the effect that 
country people can enter a central 
district and have their schools just 
the same, is not true. When • the 
country schools are maintained for a 
few years, it is the central school 
board that operates them, not the 
people themselves nor the local school 
trustee, nor any local school officers 
because the latter positions no longer 
exist when the central school board 
takes over. 

The centralized school system re¬ 
quires a detailed and far-flung sys¬ 
tem of transportation. The total of 
local school taxes in many central 
districts is not enough to pay the 
transportation costs alone, even 
though all other expenses are left to 
the State. If State aid were with¬ 
drawn, the average central district 
could not exist. In many school dis¬ 
tricts the spending rate exceeds $75 
and in some cases over $135 per thou¬ 
sand of assessed valuation. In most 
cases the farmers pay an increased 
tax rate, especially during the first 
several years, unless funds to meet 

current expenses are borrowed from 
banks. The actual situation is often 
clouded in such a manner. 

An examination of the 1941 Rapp 
report, (Legislative Document No. 54, 
page 36), will reveal the enormous 
increases in State aid that are re¬ 
quired as a result of the establish¬ 
ment of any central school district. 
The cases listed in table below fairly 
illustrate how State aid payments 
increase as a result of centralization: 

„ , Amount of After 
Central State A,id Centralization 
School Year Before Year 

District Centralization 1939-1940 
Adams Center.... $ 9,092.00 $ 69,236.00 
Laurens . 11,881.00 42,545.00 
Worcester . 31,489.00 71,320.00 
Oriskany . 17,518.00 49,558.00 
Whitney Point .. 56,127.00 102,050.00 

Of course, the effect of centraliza¬ 
tion on the eye is usually pleasing. 
A beautiful new, and often palatial, 
central school building and a fleet 
of new, streamlined school buses, 
plying the country roads give em¬ 
phasis to the modern trend. It looks 
like big business. Besides, there is 
no denying the fact that many con¬ 
veniences in getting to school are 
provided and appreciated if you want 
to disregard the extra cost. 

However, there is a better system 
than that of the centralized school. 
It is the co-operative system repre¬ 
sented by allowing the country dis¬ 
tricts to maintain their local de¬ 
mocracies while at the same time 
providing only the necessary trans¬ 
portation for the convenience of high 
school pupils. Under this system, the 
spirit of democracy continues to exist 
in the local communities. The small 
children are in school within 15 or 
20 minutes, often less than five, walk¬ 
ing distance from their respective 
homes; all kinds of school costs are 
lower and transportation and bus ex¬ 
pense is greatly reduced. 

The central school system has been 
forced upon the people in most cases 
due to the fact that the educational 
law does not permit the individual 
district to vote on and decide the 
question for itself. To the contrary, 
all districts selected by the State 
Commissioner of Education are 
placed into one scramble and re¬ 
quired to vote en masse at a union 
school meeting of all the districts. 
Usually, the meeting hall will not 
hold half the qualified voters at one 
time and experience has shown that 
the village voters usually pack in 
first and have little difficulty in con¬ 
trolling the meeting. 

Whether or not the central school 
is the better system of education, 
there is the undeniable fact that the 
methods employed in securing the 
establishment of these districts have 
been consistently unfair. They smack 
of a dictatorship rule., operating out 
of Albany, whose decisions are al¬ 
ways final and never subject to re¬ 
view in any place or court whatever. 

It is this same dictatorship bloc 
which was responsible in persuading 
the last Legislature and Governor to 
enact a law placing all district school 
superintendents in office for life, 
subject only to the continuing ap¬ 
proval of the State Commissioner of 
Education. D. Boyd Devendorf. 

Handy Farm Reference File 
I wonder how many wives keep 

a filing system on farm life, includ¬ 
ing livestock, poultry, gardening, 
flowers, fruit, etc. Most men don’t 
like to bother, but friend husband is 
glad to mark a piece that he would 
like saved. We like to keep The 
Rural New-Yorker on file and that 
is alright except when you want to 
look up a specific subject. So after 
we’ve kept the papers for a while, 
some rainy evening I get them out 
and clip all the things that will make 
good reference material in the future. 
I file these under main headings and 
then sub-divide again. Under poul¬ 
try, for example, we have Brooding, 
Diseases, Range Care, Feeding, 
Breeding, etc. The same idea ap¬ 
plies to all subjects. We like to use 
the three-tab folders one can get in 
the 10-cent stores or stationery 
shops. 

Over the years we have built-up 
a file of about 200 subjects and it is 
amazing to see how often we go to 
the box and dig out material. With¬ 
out much expense, one can have a 
good, complete reference library at 
his disposal all the time, just by in¬ 
dex filing the subject material clip¬ 
pings from The R. N.-Y. B. E. p. 

Coming Livestock Sales 
September 11 — Walgrove Farm 

Jersey Dispersal, Springfield, Ohio. 
September 15-16—Dunloggin Hol¬ 

stein Dispersal, R. Austin Backus, 
Manager, Ellicott City, Maryland. 

September 23 — Annual Butler- 
Lawrence County Guernsey Sale, 
Butler, Pennsylvania. 

September 24—Virginia Aberdeen- 
Angus Sale, South Richmond Stock 
Yards, Richmond, Virginia. 

September 25—Topsfield Guernsey 
Sale, Topsfield, Massachusetts. 

September 25 — Pennsylvania 
Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Sale, De¬ 
von, Pennsylvania. 

September 27—Dutchess County 
Aberdeen-Angus Sale, Pine Plains, 
New York, Myron Fuerst, Manager. 

September 27—New York State 
Guernsey Sale, Maple Lane Farms, 
Kingston, New York. 

October 2—New York State Fed¬ 
eration Ayshire Sale, Cobleskill, 
New York. 

October 5—Vermont Ayrshire Club 
Sale, Brandon, Vermont. 

October 6—The 160th Earlville 
Holstein Sale, Earlville, New York. 

October 8—Pennsylvania Guernsey 
Breeders Sale, Kennett Square, Pa, 



Manufacturers of high pressure 
crash trucks for gasoline fires and 
decontaminators for war use. 

Amazing New Fire Fighting Equipment Carries Own 

Water Supply . . . Pumps 600-lb. Nozzle Pressure. .. 

Puts Out Fires With Little or No Water Damage . . • 

In fighting rural fires, the worst hazard is water shortage. 

BEAN-FMC high pressure Fog Fire Fighters carry their 

own water supply—up to 400 gallons—together with attach¬ 

ments for taking water from any available source. The 

BEAN-FMC Fog Fire Fighter is effective on all types of 

fires. Available for most types of trucks. 

10 to 35 Times as Effective as Low Pressure! 

High pressure "fog” from one gallon of water will absorb 

10 to 35 times as much heat as the same amount of low 

pressure water. It cools the fire, smothers it, and prevents 

re-ignition. 600-lb. nozzle pressure puts the fire out faster, 

with little or no water damage. 

Reduce Fire Loss . . . Demand This Protection! 

Communicate with us for full details regarding modern 

high pressure BEAN-FMC Fog Fire Fighters. Modernize 

your equipment as soon as the war is over. Write John Bean 

Mfg. Co., 714 Hazel St., Lansing, Michigan, or Bean-Cutler 

Division of Food Machinery Corporation, 414 Julian Street, 

San Jose, Calif. 

BEAN 600-LB. FOG SAVED THIS AND 
ADJOINING BUILDINGS from being 
burned to the ground. Details of this 
and other case histories on request. 

9atloris 

'voter 

'voter. 

” P'essu, 
out WR¬ 

IT'S A ONE-MAN JOB to fight fires with the 
BEAN-FMC Fog Fire Fighter Gun. Fire¬ 
man’s left hand is on adjusting barrel to 
quickly change from straight stream to any 
degree of fog needed. 

contain 

Ground flr, 
Protect! 

FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION 

JOHN BEAN MFG. CO. DIVISION, 714 HAZEL ST., LANSING, MICH. BEAN-CUTLER DIVISION, 414 JULIAN ST., SAN JOSE, CALIF. 
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Many of the latest fighter planes are veritable batteries of Fire- 
Power. The famous P-38 "Lightning” shown here carries a 
cannon in the nose, surrounded by a cluster of machine guns. 

— Following the Road 
New Mexico—Carlsbad Caverns—The Southwest 

By H. B. Tukey 

chandising. It seems strange after 
coming so far from the west before 
finding one large city to scarcely 
leave Fort Worth before Dallas is in 
sight—a second fine city, a rail, finan¬ 
cial, and distributing center and in¬ 
tense rival of Fort Worth. One par¬ 
ticular resident of Fort Worth is said 

to feel the rivalry so keenly that he 
never spends the night in Dallas and 
even brings a sandwich with him 
whenever business requires his pres¬ 
ence there. He need ask no favors— 
not even a bite to eat! 

Fashions and clothes and good liv¬ 
ing are here the rule. 

Long-staple cotton and high yields make cotton growing profitable in the 
upper Rio Grande in New Mexico. 

PHOTO BV U. 8. ARMY SIGNAL CORPS 

Practically all combat vehicles used in land fighting—tanks, tank- 
destroyers, half tracks — are primarily carriers of Fire-Power. 
They combine mobility with the punch of long-range cannon. 

It was nearly 300 miles from Las 
Vegas to the Grand Canyon, it was 
just under 300 miles from the Grand 
Canyon to Phoenix by way of Oak 
Canyon; it was 122 miles from there 
to Tucson, and now it is nearly 400 
miles across New Mexico to reach the 
western edge of Texas at El Paso, 
and another 700 miles to Dallas by 
way of the Carlsbad Caverns. Surely 
these are distances, with everything 
op the grand scale, whether it be 
mountain heights, canyon depths, ex¬ 
panses of desert, grazing land, cul¬ 
tivated crops, resources of minerals 
or oil, opportunities for development, 
or miles from the front gate to the 
front door or to the next neighbor. 

This is a section of the country that 
is again as different as can be. It 
is distinctly not East, not North, not 
South, not West; it is what the local 
residents proudly. call “The South¬ 
west”, and it revels in 100,000-acre 
ranches, jangling spurs, fancy high- 
heeled boots, broad-brimmed hats, 
elaborate saddle trappings, tales of 
courage and independence in the 
great out-of-doors, cowboys, rodeos, 
cattle drives, leather, broad shoulders, 
thin hips, clean living, and a natural 
speaking drawl that is as delightfully 
characteristic and fresh as the fine¬ 
ness of the women-folk and the rich¬ 
ness of the traditions so carefully 
husbanded. For those who like to 
flee the confinement of close popula¬ 
tions and live in freedom of thought 
and action, this is the place “where 
the Buffalo roam and the skies are 
not cloudy all day.” 

But to return to the trail, it car¬ 
ries eastward across the New Mexico 
line not many miles north of the 
Mexican border and calls to mind 
the boyhood stories of Apache In¬ 
dian raids sweeping down onto de¬ 
fenseless pioneer trains from the 
mountains that skirt the plain. Wasn’t 
there a popular oil painting a few 
years back of an Indian raid in just 
such a setting as that ahead and to 
the left through the windshield? All 
alone, with no living person in sight, 
it requires very little imagination to 
half-believe one is living in those 
days and that Billy the Kid may be 

and nearly 300 feet high. The curious 
pillars and spires suspended from the 
ceiling and built up from the floor, 
bold carvings and delicate etchings, 
suggest every conceivable form and 
figure and surpass the most intricate 
and fanciful drawings and fantastic 
dreams of childhood fairy tale days. 
The colors are soft shades of light 
tan and gray, with some rose, green, 
and even purple. 

Ahead on the open road again, the 
intensive oil fields of southeastern 
New Mexico are met. In the early 
evening the flares of burning waste 
gas are visible for miles on every 
side. One has the curious feeling 
that the increasing signs of human 
habitation are unwelcome and out of 
place in so fine and fresh a country. 

Near Abilene, in Texas again, ap¬ 
pears a small apple orchard adver¬ 
tising “blended cider”, in modern 
touch, and suggesting that from the 
number of varieties visible in the 
orchard it must of necessity be 
blended cider! 

As the land becomes more rolling 
and occasionally furrowed by 
streams, a few trees grow. Ahead, 
rearing its head over the horizon 
comes a modern, up-to-the-minute 
city of brick; concrete, and steel— 
Fort Worth, the home of big cattle 
enterprise, manufacturing, and mer- 

out tonight. 
The Rio Grande Valley is met at 

Las Cruces, the home of the Agricul¬ 
tural and Mechanical College of New 
Mexico. Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and 
the University of New Mexico are to 
the north. Not a large area, it 
nevertheless boasts of its long-fiber 
cotton—iy2 inches long—of three 
oales per acre where other sections 
report less than a bale. 

The State of New Mexico has a 
large Indian population and a serious 
problem with the many two- and 
three-acre holdings which are scarce¬ 
ly able to support a family and which 
contrast with the 100,000-acre hold¬ 
ings of more favored individuals. 
Houses are of adobe brick. The aver¬ 
age elevation is 5,700 feet, slightly 
lower than Arizona, and the state 
ranks fourth in area and forty-second 
in population. Oil, minerals and 
grazing are the chief sources of in¬ 
come. South along the Rio Grande, 
the road moves on and on until sud¬ 
denly it comes upon finely kept El 
Paso, the “Sunshine City”, with the 
contrasting Mexican city of Juarez 
just across the wandering, mfTddy 
river. 

East again through mile after mile 
of open country, and running diag¬ 
onally northward to recross the 
southern boundary of New Mexico 
the road finally comes to a stop at 
the Carlsbad Caverns, the greatest 
cave yet discovered on this earth. 
Several hundred millions of years 
ago, this area was under water, soon 
after the time that coal deposits were 
being made in the East. In this 
limestone laid down during that 
period, water has carved out a series 
of large subterranean passages that 
are really all they are said to be and 
more. From the entrance to the 
cave, three million bats fly out each 
Summer evening to scour the night 
air and devour what has been esti¬ 
mated as HV2 tons of insect life, each 
night! 

So far, 32 miles of passageway have 
been explored, at levels of 750 feet, 
900 feet, and 1,320 feet, and there are 
more. The lunch room is a natural 
hall 4,000 feet long, 625 feet across, 

* 

OFFICIAL U. S. NAVY PHOTO 

Warships, too, are "floating gun platforms,” whose function is to 
bring their Fire-Power within range of enemy ships or shores—*i 
the right kind of Fire-Power, at the right place, at the right time. 

PHOTO BY U. S. ARMY SIGNAL CORPS 

Fighters need Fire-Power, not only to destroy the enemy, but 
also to protect themselves. "The best defense is a good offense”— 
the best protection is to have more Fire-Power than the enemy. 

Modern warfare calls for courage and skill and the will to 
win. True... but it also calls for Fire-Power. No army 
could win barehanded. No air force could fight without 
the proper weapons. No navy could face the enemy with¬ 
out guns to fight with. In battle, other things being 
equal, the side with the greatest Fire-Power always wins! 

ACME PHOTO 

Here’s one enemy tank that will never roll again. 
Allied fighting men stopped it — and smashed 
it — with a devastating attack of Fire-Power. 

Here’s one enemy transport that 
will never carry troops again. Allied 
fighters sank it with Fire-Power. 

Here’s one enemy bomber that will never 
bomb again. Notice the holes made by Al¬ 
lied fighters with aerial cannon Fire-Power. 

OliDSMOBILE 
FIRE-POWER 

IS OUR 

B U SI NESS! 

DIT/ON GENERAL MOTORS 
Oldsmobile specializes in the pro¬ 

duction of Fire-Power—including 
aerial cannon, tank cannon, and high- 

explosive and armor-piercing shell of 

many types and sizes — Fire-Power 

for both Army and Navy, for use in 
the air, on land, at sea. Our product, 
Fire-Power; our job, Keep ’Em Firing! 

IPs everybody's job to help Keep 'Em 
Firing, by Buying JVar Bonds regularly. 
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TODAY a big part of the production of 

Crown and Headlight is going to your 

brothers, sons and friends on the fighting 

front. You may sometimes have to wait a 

little for your favorite brand. But they're 

worth waiting for.They give the comfort, pro¬ 

tection and rugged wear you want. They're 

Sanforized Shrunk* ... the only overalls cer¬ 

tified by the United States Testing Company. 

If your dealer hasn’t your size today, try 

again tomorrow. 

* Residual Shrinkage less than 1%. 

CROWN-HEADLIGHT 
OVERALLS • TROUSERS • SHIRTS • INDUSTRIAL 

UNIFORMS • UNION MADE 

CINCINNATI • SAN FRANCISCO 
CHICAGO • DETROIT • NEWYORK 

THE WORLD WORKS IN CROWN & HEADLIGHT OVERALLS 

mmomtrm/ 
NEW IMPROVED 

CERESAN 
HELPS SAVE SEED, 
FERTILIZER, LABOR 

Grain growers! Reduce stand and yield 
losses—conserve fertilizer and labor—by 
treating seed oats, wheat and barley with 
New Improved CERESAN! Combats 
cerliin destructive seed-borne smuts; gen¬ 
erally improves yields. Low cost; easily 
used. See your dealer NOW. 

For free Crain Pamphlet write 
Du Pont Semesan Co., Wilmington 98, Del. 

New Veterinary Books 
“Common Diseases of Cattle;” “Common 
Diseases of Horses;” both books by 
Dr. Geo. H. Conn. Published by Orange 
Judd Publishing Company, New York. 
Here are two useful books for the home 
library; about 180 pages each; illustrated. 
They contain practically all that can 
be recommended in the way of home 
veterinary treatment. 

Price $1.50 Each 
For New York City Sales Add 1% Tax. 

For Sale By 

¥HE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

EW-YORKER 

Back the Attack... NOW! 

Vte RURAL f 

Red Cross Seeks Blood 
Donations 

There are 394 American boys who 
went to North Africa with the Amer¬ 
ican Expeditionary Forces who might 
not have lived to see the Allies 
triumph over the enemy, but be¬ 
cause live-saving dried blood plasma 
was part of that A.E.F., these men 
are alive today. 

Four hundred American soldiers 
were horribly burned when their 
transport caught fire at Casablanca. 
Twenty-five years ago, during the 
first World War, most of them would 
probably have died as the result of 
those burns. This time, according to 
the Surgeon General of the Army, all 
but six were saved, a medical 
triumph for which “plasma deserves 
a large share of the credit.” 

More than 2,500,000 persons have 
already sent their blood to the armed 
forces through the American Red 
Cross, which collects the blood for 
the Army and Navy. Unfortunately, 
it js difficult for many persons to 
participate in this life-saving project, 
because the Red Cross Blood Donor 
Service program is limited to 33 
cities where centers are located and 
to an area within approximately 60 

Blood Plasma at the Front 

Blood collected by the American 
Red Cross and processed into dried 
plasma in the United States is shown 
here at its final destination in New 
Guinea, saving the life of a wounded 
Yank. Just behind the front lines 
at Buna, in an emergency, Lt. Russell 
E. Reitz (Buffalo, N. Y.), administers 
a plasma transfusion, assisted by Sgt. 
Joseph E. Freels (Owensboro, Ky.), 
to a wounded fighter before he is 
moved to a base hospital farther to 
the rear of the lines. 

miles of those cities, where arrange¬ 
ments are made with nearby Red 
Cross chapters to have a mobile blood 
donor unit visit their communities. 

This limitation is a technical one, 
necessitated by the fact that there 
are only 11 laboratories in the United 
States equipped to process the blood 
for the Army and Navy. The whole 
blood must reach these laboratories 
within 24 hours after it is donated. 
Therefore, centers are located within 
24 hours of the laboratories available 
for this work. 

In New York State, for example, 
there are Red Cross Blood Donor 
Centers in New York, Brooklyn, 
Schenectady, .Buffalo and Rochester, 
while mobile units operating out of 
those centers visit communities with¬ 
in an average of 6Q miles from those 
cities. In Pennsylvania the donor 
centers are located in Philadelphia, 
Harrisburg and Pittsburgh; in Massa¬ 
chusetts, Boston; and in Connecticut 
in Hartford. Persons who do not 
live in those cities or in communities 
visited by the mobile units can, 
nevertheless, join the home front 
army of Red Cross blood donors, by 
planning to make their donations 
when business or personal affairs call 
for visits to the cities in which cen¬ 
ters are located or, if convenient, to 
time their trips to coincide with 
scheduled visits of the mobile unit to 
the city to which they are going. 

It takes only an hour to donate a 
pint of blood, and any healthy man 
or woman between 18 and 60 is 
eligible to become a Red Cross donor. 
The only pre-requisite is that the 
donor does not eat any fatty foods 
for four hours prior to his donation. 
That hour can easily be fitted into a 
day’s visit, and the donor can go 
back to whatever he was doing a 
few minutes after enlisting his pint 
of blood in the Army and Navy. 

AN extra investment in War 

jlV Bonds is needed from 

EVERYBODY in September— 

to help pay for INVASION! 

Support our boys—your boy 

—in this big Drive! It’s an 

obligation—a patriotic duty— 

that comes ahead of everything 

we’ve ever planned. 

Uncle Sam needs the money 

now! Y ou will need it later! And 
w 

will get it back with interest! 

BUY EXTRA WAR 

BONDS NOW! 

Invest at least $100 extra in 

War Bonds—over and above 

your regular bond-buying. 

For America’s Future—For 

Your Future—For Y our Chil¬ 

dren’s Future—Increase Your 

Investment in War Bonds! 

Subscribe to the 3rd War Loan 

in September. Don’t Wait 

—buy NOW! 

****★*★★★★*★* 
5 Personal Reasons for Increasing 

Your War Bond Investment 

1; Have more money saved up 
for new buildings and equip¬ 
ment. 

2. Have more money to tide you 
over emergencies. 

3; Have more money on band 
for the many new things you’ll 
be able to buy after the war. 

4; Have the money in hand for 
your children’s education. 

5; Have the money to enjoy 
when you retire. 

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

Bach the Attach—with War Hands 

3rd WAR LOAN 

This space is a contribution to our country by 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKE R-- 
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The “Pay-As-You-Go” Tax 
A S IF farmers were not already overbur- 

dened with filling out numberless gov¬ 
ernment forms and applications, they will also 
soon be faced with one of the most complicated 
set-ups ever devised by man—the 1943 income 
tax. Fortunately, farmers, i. e., those who de¬ 
rive at least 80% of their gross income from 
farming, are not obliged to file any estimate 
of their 1943 income on September 15, as is re¬ 
quired of all other taxpayers, including farm 
employees. This statement need not be filed 
by farmers until December 15. 

At the outset it should be clearly understood 
that the tax law that became effective July 1 
last, does not impose any new or higher taxes 
than were imposed on 1942 income. This new 
law has two main purposes: (1) It sets up a 
system to collect taxes out of current income 
by requiring employers to withhold 20% of 
their employees’ salaries after certain speci¬ 
fied exemptions. This tax-withholding feature 
does not, however, apply to agricultural labor. 
(2) The new law also provides that, in order 
to avoid the payment of two annual income 
taxes within one year, the 1943 tax liability 
of every taxpayer shall be either the amount 
of his 1942 tax as stated on his 1942 income 
tax return, or the amount of his 1943 tax (both 
income and victory tax), whichever is greater. 
So, if a farmer’s 1942 tax was $100 and the 
estimate of his 1943 income and victory tax 
is $80, his 1943 tax liability is $100, the amount 
of his 1942 tax. If, on the other hand, and as 
will be more often the case, the 1942 tax is 
$80 and the estimated 1943 tax is $100, he 
will use the latter figure as the measure of 
his tax liability for the current year. 

The smaller tax is forgiven to the extent of 
75%. If we continue using the above figures, 
75% of the $80, or $60, is forgiven. The 25% 
balance is payable, one-half or $10, on March 
15, 1944, and the other one-half on March 15, 
1945. If, however, the lower tax is $50 or 
less, that tax of $50 or less is completely can¬ 
celled, and the payments already made on the 
tax are considered as credits against the 1943 
tax liability. If the lower tax is between $50 
and $66.67, $50 of the tax is cancelled. If it 
is over $66.67, 75% of the tax is cancelled as 
above stated. If there was no income tax due 
on 1942 income, then there is nothing to for¬ 
give, and the full 1943 tax must be paid. 

All taxpayers except farmers must file their 
declarations of estimated income on September 
15 provided their gross salary for either 1942 
or 1943 is more than $2,700 if they are single; 
or more than $3,500 salary if married. The 
statement includes the amount of tax due 
from which are subtracted (1) the taxes al¬ 
ready paid this year, (2) the 5% Victory tax 
withheld by the employer during the first six 
months of 1943, and (3) the 20% withheld 
and to be withheld from salary between July 
1 and December 31. The balance is the re¬ 
maining tax due for 1943 and must be paid 
in two installments,' one-half on September 
15 and one-half on December 15. Provision 
is also made for a taxpayer to file an amended 
declaration of his 1943 income on December 
15, if he has not figured it correctly on Sep¬ 
tember 15. The final income tax return must 
be filed on March 15, 1944 and if any addi¬ 

tional tax is then found to be due, it must be 
paid. If it turns out that the taxpayer under¬ 
estimated his 1943 tax liability by more than 
20%, he is liable to a penalty equal to 6% of 
the additional tax due. 

Farmers who grossed $500 income either in 
1942 or 1943, and are single, must file a dec¬ 
laration; or, if married, who grossed $1,200 
income in eitheieyear. As above stated, farm¬ 
ers need not file their declarations until De¬ 
cember 15, nor need they make any tax pay¬ 
ment on September 15. In their case, when 
they do file their December 15 statement, they 
must pay the full balance due on their 1943 
tax liability, i. e., the larger of the two years’ 
taxes, less payments made on March 15 and 
June 15. In filing the final return on March 
15, 1944, farmers are allowed a margin of 
error of 33V3%, instead of the 20% for other 
taxpayers. In other words, if it turns out 
that they underestimated their tax on the De¬ 
cember 15 declaration by 33-%% or less, there 
is no penalty; if by more than 331/3%, the 6% 
penalty is imposed. 

The 5% Victory tax on income earned by 
farmers during the twelve months of 1943, 
must be figured separate from and in addition 
to the normal income tax. A full discussion 
of this tax, and the way to figure it out, was 
published on page 123 of the February 20, 1943 
issue of The Rural New-Yorker. 

A Stake in the Future 
IF A few dirt farmers were put in positions 

of authority and their recommendations 
listened to for just a few minutes, there would 
at least be a half way chance that some of the 
half-baked theories on farm marketing and 
pricing would be eliminated. While the recent 
placing of 53 representatives of the livestock 
and meat industry on the War Meat Board’s 
advisory committee is a step in the right direc¬ 
tion, it does not go far enough. No real author¬ 
ity has been or probably will be delegated to 
the farmer members, and the balance of power 
is not in their control. 

The membership of this committee now con¬ 
sists of ten cattle producers and feeders, five 
hog producers, five sheep and lamb producers 
and four lamb feeder. The other 29 members 
are four commission agency representatives, 
two stock yards representatives, 13 meat 
packers, three non-slaughtering processors 
and wholesalers, and seven retailers. Although 
a government release announces that this com¬ 
mittee is predominantly made up of producers 
and feeders, the actual membership figures, as 
announced, do not support this assertion. 

It is also quite evident that proper represen¬ 
tation has not been given to the Northeastern 
States. If we must have such a committee, 
and if it is to operate fairly and efficiently, 
each area should be recognized and given a 
voice in any decision. Cull dairy cattle will 
play an increasingly important role in war¬ 
time meat markets under present restrictions, 
and a large percentage of these will come from 
Eastern farms. More beef, pork, lamb and 
mutton is now being produced on Eastern 
farms than ever before. In many sections this 
increase has doubled several times during the 
past year. Yet the Northeast is not repre¬ 
sented. 

There is, in addition, the development of 
community quick freezing units, which may 
revolutionize the meat industry of the near 
future. There is little doubt that these freezer 
units will be increasingly established after the 
war is over, and farm families will, more and 
more, be killing and quick freezing their own 
meat. More livestock will therefore be raised 
on our eastern farms to be home killed and 
stored for later use, and also for sale to local 
markets. Butchering will then become a year- 
round practice and not just an occasional Fall 
operation. 

Packers, processors and western livestock 
men see and appreciate the significance of this 
trend of the times. It is a safe bet they do not 
intend to see their eastern markets slip away 
from them without a struggle. Certainly it 
is important to the livestock men in our sec¬ 
tion that they are represented on any and all 
government committees or boards that have 
anything to do with meat and meat product 
regulations. All signs point to the fact that 
they have too much of a stake in the future 
to let the present opportunities slip by with¬ 
out interest or notice. 
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What Farmers Say 
DON’T PATRONIZE HOARDERS 

I wish to call your attention to a scheme now 
being attempted in this locality by a few wealthy 
people to protect themselves against a meat short¬ 
age this coming Winter. The practice is not illegal 
but manifestly it is in direct opposition to our 
government’s attempt at equal distribution of 
food. It is very simple, but in my opinion, mean 
as dirt. It is to buy poultry in large orders from 
growers and freeze them in private lockers for 
private use in times of shortage. 

Piudent? Perhaps, but as mean as anything 
Hitler ever conceived. One of my neighbors has 
an order from a private family for 50 chicks, all 
at once, to freeze. Another man wants me to sell 
ff1.1?}. 26 ducks for the same purpose. They are 

to pay high prices and the thing looks all 
rignt but it is diabolically wrong. It upsets regu- 
*ir .P^^ets and J^ust surely deprive many people 

sb+are> If 1 sel1 this man 20 ducks as he 
^ mejins1 20 people in this locality 

who buy one duck a year can eat spare ribs if 
hat en?ug£ to Set them, or eat some 
^ ay thTey are not. I raise only about 60 ducks 
thffman1 d?. n<?t propose to rob my people so that 
sihf SKiU 1S a stranger to me, may stuff him¬ 
self while others do without. 

^m+rhiaps-Ais is a smaH thing to fuss about, but 
lariiiplye b/ a f<rw thousand and it becomes 
large. Selfishness is a canker that has broken 
ao.wn many, a government and brought untold 
misery to millions of honest people. I’m going to 
keep on supplying my regular customers at regu- 
« prices as Part of my contribution to our war 

enort. t c w 
Mercer County, N. J. 

STATE’S RIGHTS MUST BE PRESERVED 

+JnJhe editorl31 “Shall It Be Centralization?’’ in 
the May 29 issue of The Rural New-Yorker vou 
have some comments relative to a speech ’ that 

by Governor. Dewey. Having had some 
s ight experience relative to the position that he 
takes m regard to State’s rights, I believe that he 
is sincere m his statements. 

The interest in the principle of State’s rights is 
rapidly growing throughout the country I be- 
lieve that it will be one of the platform planks in 
this coming election. This fundamental American 
principle cannot be ignored any longer if we are 
0D°Lrnue to exist as 3 United States. 

Publications as independent as your own, will 
be rendering a real service to the country by in- 

What 1S being done in other States in 
Preserve State’s rights, and make the 

result of these investigations known, not only to 
*f1Uew York State but to every reader 
ox The Rural New-Yorker. f k n 

Suffolk County, N. Y. 

*JSe<;P u? the good work you are doing in the 
fight to get the farmers organized and to get them 
a better price for their milk. w c 

New York. 

Milk Prices for July 1943 
The prices paid for 3.5 per cent milk by co¬ 

operatives and dealers reporting for the month of 
July, 1943, are as follows: 

Per 100 Lbs. Per Qt. 
Brescia Milk Co., Inc.. ."$3,485 
Hillsdale Producers Coop., Inc... 3.46 
Buffalo Unity Coop. 3.26 
Erie Co. Milk Prod. Coop., Inc.. 3.26 
Arkport Dairies, Inc. 3 24 

3.24 
3.24 
3.20 
3.19 

Grandview Dairies, Inc 
Cohocton Creameries, Inc. 
Four County Creameries, Inc... 
Bovina Center Coop. Dairy, Inc. 
Crowley’s Milk Co., Inc. 3.16 
Fly Creek Valley Coop., Inc. 3.14 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co. 3.14 
Sheffield Producers . 3.13 
Dairymen’s League Coop., Inc... 3.00 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight, bonuses 
and other differentials and charges vary and the 
actual return is more to some and less to others. 

The Market Administrator’s price was $3.14. 

$0.0741 
.0736 
.0693 
.0693 
.0689 
.0689 
.0689 
.0680 
.0678 
.0672 
.0668 
.0668 
0666 
0638 

Brevities 
“Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be 

comforted.” St. Matt.: 5-4. 

How those threshers can eat! It takes red meat 
and lots of it to keep them going. Bacon and 
beans stick to the fibs too. 

The quicker sweet corn gets in the pot after 
being picked, the better it is. Direct delivery is 
one of the big advantages of home raised vege¬ 
tables. 

Always look behind, forward and sideways be¬ 
fore starting up any piece of farm machinery. 
As long as we are not compelled to look up, we 
have much to be thankful for. 

Fall sown alfalfa will need to be made with 
smaller amounts than usual this year due to its 
scarcity. Five pounds per acre used with similar 
amounts of timothy and clover makes a good 
mixture. 

Trimming the wool away from the twist of 
ewes and lambs will keep them clean and free 
from maggots. This Fall the ewes will breed 
better too. Sheep respond well to a little attention 
when needed. 

There is not enough grain available to properly 
feed all the livestock on hand. Short-sighted, in¬ 
experienced management is responsible for the 
present situation. Let farmers alone and they 
could soon solve this simple problem. They al¬ 
ways have. 
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Through Eastern New York 
WE MADE a trip through some of New 

York’s eastern counties la§t week and 
found farmers busy with their plans for the 
Fall harvest. Despite a slow start, most farm 
areas have been blessed with good growing 
weather this year and the results are very ap¬ 
parent all the way from the northern West¬ 
chester County line up to the southern tip of 
Lake Champlain. This is a good fertile region 
and noted for its thrifty farms. There seems 
to be an increasing tendency among the large 
majority of these farmers toward greater 
crop diversification. They are coming to real¬ 
ize more and more that when many of them 
were persuaded by “big business-sponsored” 
groups to become specialists and concentrate 
on one-crop farming, they were sold “a gold 
brick” which would have kept them in eco¬ 
nomic straight jackets for life. Diversification 
might be old fashioned but it is still the best 
proven practice on our Northeastern farms. 

In Dutchess County, we found Myron Fuerst 
getting things in shape for the Aberdeen-An- 
gus consignment sale which will soon be held 
at Briarcliff Farms in Pine Plains. The hay 
crop here, and in all sections visited, has been 
exceptionally good, and silage corn is excel¬ 
lent. Cattle in this section will have plenty 
of good quality roughage this Winter. Small 
grain is short, but buckwheat looks promising. 

At John Mettler’s farm in Columbia County, 
where, a Brown Swiss herd is kept, he was 
cutting a piece of late oats that was unusually 
good, especially for this season. An old Mc¬ 
Cormick reaper was being used, which has 
stood the test of time for the past 40 years, 
and it was still going strong. George Mc¬ 
Cormack, Mr. Mettler’s 16-year-old nephew, 
was assisting with the work and has been a 
big help on his uncle’s farm this Summer. 
All over America, the boys and girls have 
pitched in with a will and contributed notably 
toward producing the necessary food this year. 
These youngsters, boys and girls alike, have 
made a fine record for themselves. 

An exceptionally good stand of hybrid corn 
was waving in the breeze waiting for the 
silage cutter at the Klitsch farm in Hillsdale. 
Frank Denman’s Hereford steers on the near¬ 
by place look as if they had gained an average 
of almost two pounds per head daily this 
Summer on pasture, with a small amount of 
corn gluten used as a supplement. They will 
be sold soon at the Hillsdale Cooperative Farm 
Auction. This weekly farmers’ sale has been 
an outstanding success since it was first started 
back in February 1942. The proceeds of the 
first sale were $800. Operations in June 1943 
grossed $26,300. The immediate success of 
this young venture furnishes ample proof of 
the results that can be attained when farmers 
set their minds and their hearts to setting up 
their own business and running it themselves 
on a true cooperative basis. 

The potato crop in Rensselaer County and 
all along this Eastern Tier is good in spite 
of too much early rain. At the Pease brothers’ 
place near Stephentown, they were busy 
spraying their Green Mountain potatoes. A 
5-5-50 Bordeaux mixture was used for this 
final spraying and a yield of over 300 bushels 
to the acre is expected. In additoin to potatoes 
and seasonable garden truck, Harvey and 
Arthur keep a milking herd of from 25 to 30 
head of Holsteins. 

The apple crop in Eastern New York will 
probably not be more than one-half of what 
is usually harvested. Peaches are not grown 
much in this section, but those few with peadh 
orchards sustained a total failure this season. 
The early Spring weather was very unfavor¬ 
able for fruit. 

We continue to find poultry producers 
worried, and with good reason, about the feed 
situation. Their birds must have grain to do 
well, and it is almost impossible to obtain 
needed amounts of either scratch or mash 
feed. Where, however, poultry is handled as a 
sideline to the other major farming operations, 
it is found that the hens and pullets will do 
well on late range, with some whole grain to 
supplement the grass. Mrs. Plumb is proving 
this at her farm in Granville. 

At Culver Brown’s apiary near Granville, 
no honey had been removed. Beekeepers 
thought that fewer blossoms on the fruit trees 
had made the bees somewhat late in filling 
the combs this year. 
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Every farm visited had a garden that was 
literally groaning with good vegetables. Can¬ 
ning was the order of the day. Victory gar¬ 
deners have also produced large quantities of 
tomatoes, beans, beets and corn that have kept 
the tables well supplied during the Summer. 
The surplus is now being processed and gives 
many a housewife a satisfied feeling as she 
looks over the attractive array of jars snugly 
stored on her shelves. With one of the best 
pasture seasons on record, a barn full of good 
quality hay, silos soon to be filled with a great 
corn crop, plenty of vegetables stored away, 
and a couple of hogs fattening in the barn, 
most farmers feel they will Winter well. All 
of them, without exception, say they could 
have done a better job this year, although it 
looks pretty good to us, if they had not been 
handicapped and embarrassed and delayed 
with the many unnecessarily complicated 
forms and regulations that continue to pour 
out of the madhouse down in Washington. 

Typical New Deal Extravagance 
IN THESE hectic days when we are accus¬ 

tomed to hear of the government spending 
billions of dollars every day as though they 
were pennies, an extra expense of $400 will 
probably not even be missed by most people, 
especially if it isn’t their own money. 

But to our way of thinking, $400 is still a 
tidy sum, not to be brushed aside or over¬ 
looked when its spending could have been 
spared, were it not for loss of official face. 

The other day, the Office of War Informa¬ 
tion issued a new 43-page booklet “Food for 
Freedom”, and on the cover page, credit for 
its preparation was given to the OPA (Office 
of Price Administration) whose name was 
printed on top, and to the WFA (War Food 
Administration), whose name was printed be¬ 
low. Whether the OWI took it upon itself to 
make the switch or because some WFA offi¬ 
cials became incensed, as only bureaucrats 
can, at the loss of top billing, the whole book¬ 
let was reprinted, 6,500 copies in all, and 
WFA’s name was placed first on the cover. 
The cost of reprinting was $415.02, but since 
it was only the taxpayers’ money and they’re 
in no position to make much fuss these days, 
nobody thought anything more about it. 

The emergencies and restrictions of a war¬ 
time economy, which all of us are willingly 
shouldering, do not seem to have affected the 
extravagances of the New Deal agencies nor 
weigh very heavily on the consciences of their 
officials. 

Milk Diversion Payments Banned 
IN A report filed August 18, Roy F. Hend¬ 

rickson, Federal official in charge of milk 
marketing orders, has ruled against putting 
diversion payments back in the New York 
Order. 

After mulcting New York dairymen of 
$13,000,000 in 3V2 years of operations, the milk 
diversions were suspended by Secretary Wick- 
ard last November. These special payments 
were recognized by producers from the very 
start as special bribes to the milk monopoly 
who had them written into the original Order 
for their own special graft and benefit. The 
payments first ran as high as 23 cents a cwt. 
on all milk diverted. Then, at farmers’ in¬ 
sistence, they were reduced to 17 cents. Later, 
with the assistance and approval of former 
Administrator Cladakis, the payment was 
limited to only two types of diversion, and 
finally, they were suspended entirely. 

The big dealers have not liked the change 
because it has reduced their profits. They 
therefore arranged for their two principal 
stooges, the Dairymen’s League, a big dealer 
in its own right, and the Bargaining Agency, 
to petition in their bogus role as representa¬ 
tives of cooperatives, for the reinstatement of 
these diversion payments under the new name 
of relocation differentials. The petition was 
made last March and the decision has. now 
come down denying the request. In plain 
language, Mr. Hendrickson says that to put 
back these diversion payments into the Order, 
would not be in the best interest of producers. 

Dishonesty in Rationing 
A LOCAL rationing official has made the 

public charge that if rationing were left 
to the honesty of the American people, it 
would fail. He implies that without police 
enforcement, our rationing program would 
fall flat. This, in turn, infers chiseling, dis¬ 
honesty, misrepresentation and sly practices 
on the part of the general public. 

Americans are certainly not dishonest. Nor 
are they chiselers or crooks. They are, how¬ 
ever, still free individuals who believe in their 
right of self expression and who refuse to 
bow, as yet, to the will or whim of any civil 
lord and master. They still believe that men 
are human and need continual checking up 
for the general good. Americans have not 
yet felt impelled to move like sheep at every 
little fancy of every little bureaucrat vested 
with the bloated authority of his office. They 
are inclined first to analyze the situation and 
to ask “who said so?” And, when the broad 
significant truths and basic principles are at 
stake, the American public knows very 
quickly and almost instinctively what is right 
and what is wrong. 

Of course, there has been chiseling and 
violation in rationing. But why? It is be¬ 
cause the American people feel that there 
has been too much politics in rationing. It 
is because they have not been sold on the 
necessity for some of the rationing. It is 
because most of the regulations have not 
been made clear. It is because interpreta¬ 
tions have switched back and forth faster 
than a fish can flop. We are still not the 
kind of people to accept statements just be¬ 
cause somebody says so. The blame for the 
rationing violations and black markets must 
be placed squarely where it belongs—on the 
regulations and on the officials who make and 
interpret the regulations. The situation calls 
for full information to the public for sim¬ 
plicity, for impartiality in enforcement, and 
for every effort to gain the confidence and 
good will of the public. For a rationing offi¬ 
cial to say that rationing would fail if it 
were left to the instinctive honesty of the 
American public is not true. When he makes 
this charge, not only is he condemning the 
very system he himself stands for; he is de¬ 
liberately sabotaging the morale and integrity 
of 130,000,000 of his fellow citizens. 

Candidates for Lieut.-Governor 
THE State Courts have ruled that because 

of the vacancy in the office of Lieutenant 
Governor caused by the death of the incum¬ 
bent, Thomas W. Wallace, in July, a special 
election to fill that post must be held on No¬ 
vember 2. The three political parties have 
already nominated their candidates, although 
the American Labor Party has decided to 
withdraw its nominee and endorse the Demo¬ 
cratic candidate. 

Senator Joe R. Hanley has been named by 
the Republican Party as its candidate. Mr. 
Hanley’s home is in Perry, Wyoming County. 
Born in Iowa in 1876, he was for many years 
active as a Methodist minister, and later was 
admitted to the bar as an attorney. He served 
in the Spanish-American War and also as a 
chaplain in World War I. Elected to the As¬ 
sembly in 1926, he later went to the State 
Senate and finally in 1939, succeeded the late 
Senator Pitcher as majority leader in the 
Senate. 

The Democrats have nominated Lieutenant 
General William N. Haskell. He is a graduate 
of West Point and has been in military and 
public affairs all his life. Like Senator Han¬ 
ley, he saw active service in the first World 
War. Previously, he was in the Philippines 
and fought in the 1916 Mexican campaign. For 
the past 20 years, General Haskell has been 
prominent in directing relief missions in 
foreign countries and recently has been work¬ 
ing with former Governor Lehman’s Office of 
Foreign Relief. His home is in Garrison, Put¬ 
nam County. 

Joseph V. O'Leary was the American Labor 
Party’s original candidate to fill the vacancy, 
but has now been withdrawn in favor of Gen¬ 
eral Haskell. Mr. O’Leary was formerly State 
Comptroller, succeeding Morris Tremaine on 
the latter’s death. 
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l/fou, too, have a rationing job to do! 
J For there just isn't enough feed to go around. Yet, every 

pound of milk you can produce is needed badly to help feed our 

growing armies, our civilian population and our allies. It is essential, 

therefore, that you ration the feed available, to get the most milk 

from every pound of grain. Beacon makes the following suggestions: 

-K CULL. Cull low-producers, non-breeders, garget-infected cows. 

They lose money for you, anyway. Drop them out. 

•K MAKE THE MOST OF ROUGHAGES.Feed good hay three or four 

times daily, to encourage its consumption. With plenty of good hay, 

limit silage to 15 to 25 pounds daily. 

-K FEED GRAIN INDIVIDUALLY. Adjust grain to the amount and 

quality of roughages fed, level of milk production, butterfat test, 

and degree of flesh of each cow. Feed high producers for full produc¬ 

tion, but be careful not to overfeed low producers. Yearling heifers 

on good roughage need little or no grain. 

-K FIT DRY COWS AND BRED HEIFERS FOR REFRESHING. 

Allow two months for the fitting period and feed liberally. A well 
fitted cow will be a more efficient producer. This is one of the last 

places you should cut in your feeding program. 

-fc MAKE FULL USE OF YOUR OWN GRAINS. Balance them with 

proper supplements so they will give maximum results. Use them so 
as to make the greatest possible saving of purchased concentrates. 

CARRY A FEED RESERVE. Aim to build up a minimum of two 
weeks’ supply of dairy rations, even if you must sell a few cows. In 
addition, keep on hand at least 5 bushels of grain per cow, to stretch 
your dairy rations over an emergency period. 
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Hoof Rot, 
Thrush, Bruises, 

Calk Wounds 
APPLY Dr. Naylor’s LINITE 
—a thorough treatment for 
stubborn conditions. Anti* 
septic poultice liniment- 
easy to apply, prompt in 
action. For horses and 
cows. Per bottle, $1.00. 

At dealers or by mail postpaid. 

H. W. Naylor Co., Morri»,N.y. 

Dr. Naylor's 
LINITE 

To Subscribers: 
Please report, any change in year address 

direct to ns and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of man in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not he forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. _ 
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AMAZING 
new TEAT CUP! 
SIMPLE 2-PIECE UNIT MILKS FASTER-CLEANS IN A JIFFY! 
Nothing like it! Milks up to 25% faster, cleaner, 
with less strippings. Cleans in * Ln^lize 
ready to use again. Sticks on bettor to any sue. 
shape teat. Our Style B cup made especially for De 
Laval machines. Our Style A cups are unexcelled for 
McCormiek-Deering, Sears, Empire,_Universal and 
similar machines. Just two parts to 
clean, the one-piece life-time shell 
and the one-piece rubber inflation. 
No threads, no rings, no gadgets, no 
assembling tools needed. Let us prove 
at our risk that the Maes teat cup 
is the finest you ever used—send at 
once for details of our money back 
trial and trade-in offer. Write to¬ 
day stating name of milker. 

GUARANTEE! 
You may r e. 

turn cups with¬ 

in 30 days and 

get all your 

money back. 

Horse Production in the Northeast 
By R. W. Duck 

Horse replacements for northeast¬ 
ern farms are now difficult to obtain. 
Horse dealers say that good, sound, 
well matched pairs formerly bought 
in the Central West, are very scarce 
and high in price. Farmers that 
have regularly bred their mares to 
a registered stallion and have some 
good young horses and colts coming 
along are in a fortunate position. 

Colts can usually be sold at wean¬ 
ing time for more than enough to 
pay for the mare’s keep. This makes 
her work performed at very little 
if any cost per horsepower unit sup¬ 
plied. If brood mares are sold when 
they are seven to eight years old 
they will bring top price for their 
grade and class. Replacing them 
with home grown fillies makes a 
profitable farm operation, with a 
minimum cost per horsepower unit 
of work rendered. Good, sound 
mares of the blocky, useful type will, 
if bred to a registered draft stallion, 
produce the kind of colts that sell 
readily and that will mature into 
farm horses capable of doing a real 
day’s work. 

Feeding Factors 

After a hard Summer’s grind, 
work horses are usually somewhat 
thin. They sweat a lot during the 
Summer. The one most important 
item of all is to be sure horses are 
getting all the salt that is needed 
and desired. A block of salt may be 

ing it over a considerable area in 
the field where the horses are turned. 

Let Them Run Out 

Nothing gives a horse more plea¬ 
sure than to be turned out in a field 
or a well drained lot after a hard 
day’s work. If they are permitted 
access to an open shed or to their 
stall, it will be found that they 
usually prefer to sleep outdoors most 
of the time that the weather permits. 
If they are allowed to help them¬ 
selves as desired to salt and water 
during this period, then few, if any, 
cases of colic will occur. It is not 
always convenient to do this, but on 
the other hand it can be done with 
very little additional fencing. The 
installation of a single strand elec¬ 
tric fence will keep them corraled. 
Their morning grain when placed in 
the feed box will usually prove suffi¬ 
ciently attractive to make catching 
them easy. 

In addition to freedom and allow¬ 
ing them to cool off better, the use 
of a lot or pasture will permit ex¬ 
ercising on idle days. When the 
horses are not being worked regu¬ 
larly, it is also beneficial to their 
feet to be out on the ground. Being 
stabled in a poorly drained stall is 
a frequent contributing cause of in¬ 
fections around the frog, known as 
thrush. When they come in from the 
field and the harness is removed, then 
a rubdown with a clean cloth will 
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Old burlap bags can be used for protection against flies as demonstrated on 
these Belgian mares, hauling manure at the State Agricultural College in 

Storrs, Connecticut. 

R. E. MAES, 949 W. Mich. Avc., MARSHALL, MICH. 

placed in a convenient container just 
over the manger within easy reach. 
If this is done it will surprise many 
to see how much salt a horse will 
eat. Forced feeding of salt, mixed 
with the grain is not a good prac¬ 
tice. Irregular salt feeding with 
occasional and very large amounts 
added to the grain is not a satisfac¬ 
tory method to obtain good results. 
Just imagine how it would be to get 
all your salt allowance once weekly 
mixed in excessive amounts with 
your food. 

Manner and amounts of feed al¬ 
lowed are important, but perhaps 
not nearly as significant as regular¬ 
ity. Sudden changes of the feeding 
program should always be avoided. 
Horses do not need, nor is it de¬ 
sirable to feed complicated feed 
mixtures. It is hard to beat clean, 
well matured, plump oats as a grain 
feed for horses, using one pound of 
linseed meal with each 12 pounds of 
oats fed. This will provide sufficient 
protein when good quality timothy 
hay is used for roughage. If a 
legume hay is fed, such as alfalfa, 
then the linseed or soybean oil meal 
may be eliminated. However, in the 
Spring the addition of linseed meal 
as mentioned will tone up the horses, 
and it also seems to help them shed 
their Winter coats more readily. 

Clover hay is satisfactory to feed 
for roughage provided it is not 
dusty. The only trouble is that 
clover is frequently inclined to carry 
considerable dust. If horses are fed 
on dusty hay for some time they may 
develop a condition known as heaves. 
This is caused by the fine dust par¬ 
ticles settling on their lungs and 
gradually producing a partial paraly¬ 
sis of the tissues involved, tf dusty 
clover hay is the only roughage 
available, then the danger from its 
use may be decreased by sprinkling 
it thoroughly with water before 
feeding. A sprinkling can is good 
to use for this purpose. Some farm¬ 
ers advise that they have helped 
overcome this situation by feeding 
clover hay only at night and spread- 

be greatly appreciated. If the shoul¬ 
ders are washed in a salt solution, 
using about four heaping table- 
spoonsful to one quart of water, it 
will help prevent sore shoulders. 
Keeping the collar clean and prop¬ 
erly fitted is even more important. 

As soon as a horse is turned loose 
it usually likes to take a roll. There 
are a lot of beliefs and superstitions 
about horses rolling. Some say that 
as long as a horse can roll over it is 
still capable of performing a good 
day’s work, others that if a horse 
rolls completely over from side to 
side after eating a heavy meal, it 
may produce colic. I have never 
seen any of the sayings verified, al¬ 
though it is certainly possible for a 
horse to have colic following roll¬ 
ing. However, it is improbable the 
rolling caused it. One of the best 
horses I ever worked never did seem 
capable of making a complete roll 
over, at least I never saw him to so. 

Method of Feeding 

No absolute rule of thumb can be 
laid down for feeding any kind of 
livestock, and horses are no excep¬ 
tion. However, numerous tests have 
made it possible to arrive at specific 
averages which in the majority of 
instances are satisfactory and ade¬ 
quate. As an illustration, it is not 
a good plan to keep the manger of 
a horse at hard work filled with hay, 
and thus allow it to eat all that it 
will consume. If the grain ration 
is somewhat restricted, then a horse 
so fed may develop a saggy hay 
belly, and as a consequence become 
somewhat loggy and tend to tire 
easily. 

Feeding one-half or slightly more 
of the hay allowance in the evening, 
and equally dividing the remainder 
between the morning and noon feeds 
is a desirable practice. The horse has 
more time to eat its hay at night and 
can acquire a comfortable fill that 
keeps it satisfied without overload¬ 
ing the stomach with too much of the 
heavier concentrate feeds. The grain 
preferably should be fed in the ratio 
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In War or 
Peace-Time 

The popularity of UNADILLA 
Silos endures through war and 
peace. It has long been famous 
for its features of strength and 
convenience. 

We regret that we have been 
unable to supply all the silos 
you wanted. Our work in the 
war effort and restriction on 
making of silos has limited 
our output. But we hope soon 
to be free to meet all demands. 

Invest in War Bonds for a new 
silo after this war. 

Unadilla Silo Co. 
Box C Unadilla, N.Y. 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

SAVE COST AND 
BOTHER OF MILK 

AND GRUEL 

Calf feeduvg. 

RAISE BETTER CALVES 
ON 

PARK & POLLARD 

MILKADE 

m 
m 

CALF STARTER 

PELLETS I* 
** V v* 
V,:> 

*•% * Start feeding at one week—by 
fourth week eliminate bother 
of milk and gruel feeding com¬ 
pletely. MILKADE Calf StarterPel- 
lets help produce better calves 
at lower feed and labor cost. 

PARK & POLLARD CO. 
356 Hertel Ave. Buffalo, N. Y. 

.... - . . 

BRv 
GUARANTEED 

FAT 6°fo - PROTEINT.26% 

ALWAYS UNIFORM QUALITY 

FARMERS FEED COMPANY 
522-538 E. 76th St. 
NEW YORK^CITY, N. Y. 

PLANTS 

New^York City, N. Y. 

Buffalo, N. Y. - Newark, N. i. 

See Your Dealer 

of using about two-thirds of the 
total daily allowance equally di¬ 
vided between the morning and noon 
feeds. 

On the average, a horse at medium 
to hard work will need from one and 
one-quarter to one and one-half 
pounds of grain and from one to one 
and one-half pounds of hay daily for 
each 100 pounds it weighs. Assuming 
the horse weighs 1,400 pounds and 
is being worked regularly in the 
field, it would then need about eight 
pounds of grain and five pounds of 
hay for the morning feed, and a 
similar amount at noon. For the 
evening feed the grain should be re¬ 
duced to five pounds and hay in¬ 
creased to 11 pounds. 

Feeding Idle Horses 

If horses are in good condition, 
especially if somewhat on the fat 
side, and are fed the full amount of 
their regular grain and hay allow¬ 
ance on idle days, they may develop 
the serious ailment known as azo- 
turia. ‘ This is commonly called 
black-water or Monday morning dis¬ 
ease. It is definitely a cause and 
effect ailment brought on by mis¬ 
management. 

It can almost always be prevented 
by reducing the grain feed to one- 
half or less than fed on work days. 
If the horse is kept stabled, then the 
roughage should also be decreased 
by about one-third. No experiments 
have ever established that a legume 
hay is more liable to precipitate an 
onslaught of azoturia than is timothy 
hay; however, experienced horsemen 
frequently favor the use of good 
quality timothy hay for horses, at 
least on idle days. It has been shown 
experimentally, that cattle make 
more efficient and economical re¬ 
turns if they are fed both timothy 
and alfalfa hay, as compared to either 
alone. When alfalfa hay is fed as 
the sole roughage to horses, it is 
often observed that they tend to 
sweat excessively. 

Relative to the concentrate feed 
for idle days, the best method, as 
proven both experimentally and by 
practice, is to feed three or four 
quarts of wheat bran and one quart 
of oats on' the evening before the 
horse is to be kept idle. If this is 
made slightly moist with water and 
about two teaspoonfuls of salt also 
added, it will be relished. It acts 
as a mild laxative, provides enough 
bulk to satisfy the horse, and seems 
to have a definite stimulating effect. 
A thin, underfed horse never suffers 
from an attack of azoturia, but it is 
not necessary to keep them under¬ 
nourished to prevent such trouble. 

If the horse does suffer from 
azoturia, usually manifested as a 
sudden attack shortly after being 
taken out to work following an idle 
period, it will be characterized by a 
stiffness, quickly followed by partial 
or complete paralysis. There is also 
considerable excessive sweating, 
more than would normally be caused 
by the work performed. If this oc¬ 
curs, the important thing to remem¬ 
ber is never attempt to move the 
horse one step more. Frequently the 
mistake is made of unhitching and 
attempting to lead the horse back to 
the barn, or even drive it back. After 
unhitching and pushing the wagon 
out of the way, a temporary shade 
or shelter should be erected over the 
suffering animal and then call a 
veterinarian. Prescribed treatment 
should be followed as indicated. If 
the horse is not moved it has a good 
chance of recovery under proper 
care and medication. When the vet¬ 
erinarian permits its being taken to 
the barn it should be hauled in a 
truck or low wagon to avoid exer¬ 
cise as much as possible. 

Chesterbrook Guernsey a 
Class Leader 

To make class leader records re¬ 
quires a combination of the right 
kind of breeding, feeding, care and 
management. Peter J. Boland, man¬ 
ager of Chesterbrook farm, Berwyn, 
Chester County, Pennsylvania, has 
helped develop this noted herd 
through many years of careful selec¬ 
tive breeding. 

The class leader record recently 
made by C. F.’s Mint Julip of 17,937.6 
pounds of milk containing 982.2 
pounds of butter fat was not an acci¬ 
dent. This places her sixth in Class 
AA. As a senior two-year-old in 
Class FF, she produced 12,006.1 
pounds of milk containing 636.0 
pounds of butter fat. 

ONE-WAY TO PLEASE 

UNCLE SAM 
Your country needs every ounce 
of milk you can produce from 
every pound of feed you use. 
Helping Uncle Sam to accomplish 
this result is not only pleasing to 
him but profitable for you. 

Many healthy, well-managed 

dairy cows have the ability to 
make more milk than they actu¬ 
ally do. Which means that they 
also have the ability to pay you a 
better profit. Often this extra milk 
can be had by feeding a better bal¬ 
ance of roughage and grain or by 
bringing fresh cows to full feed 
more slowly. To help you realize 
the possibilities for better produc¬ 
tion in your herd and give you the 
means of working out a practical 
program to use feed more effi¬ 
ciently General Mills has devel¬ 
oped the Herd Check.* 

How does it work? The Herd 
Check provides a simple way for 
dairymen to find those factors 
which tend to keep milk pro¬ 
duction below capacity. Properly 
used, it will show you how much 
roughage each individual cow 
needs for maintenance—and how 
much milk can be made from the 
additional roughage she will eat. 
It will show you how to evalu¬ 
ate the roughage you feed—and 
how much Larro is required to 

sustain present production. It will 
show you how feeding and man¬ 
agement can be used to bring milk 
production up to a level that more 
nearly approaches each individual 
cow’s capacity to produce. 

For example, a 1200 lb. Holstein 
cow, safely bred for 3 months and 
making 35 lbs. of 3 Zi% milk per 
day on 25 lbs. of good hay and 10 
lbs. of Larro might be able to pro¬ 
duce 42.5 lbs. of VA% milk per 
day on 30 lbs. of good hay and no 
additional Larro. On the other 
hand, a poorer quality of rough- 
age might require 13 Vz lbs. of 
Larro to produce the same result. 

General Mills wants every Larro 
feeder to get the best possible re¬ 
sults from his feed. Careful atten¬ 
tion to Larro Feeding Directions 
will help, but only through a 
Herd Check can you reap the full 
benefits of General Mills Larro 
Research Farm experience and re¬ 
search. There is no obligation, 
simply write the nearest office 
listed below and give us the name 
of your Larro dealer. 

*The Herd Check was originated by General Mills, 
Inc., as a service to dairymen. 

GENERAL MILLS 
Commercial Feeds 

MINNEAPOLIS SAN FRANCISCO 

DETROIT KANSAS CITY 

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
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ron SsMsmve Skim 
** ■ ~hs» ^ * 

Bringing "SOLID COMFORT” shaves to men who’vertried everything 

1. Contains a~ special "skin 
conditioner'Vwhich lubri¬ 
cates the faceF 

5. Requires no after-shaving 
lotion...these ingredients are 
right in the shaving cream! 

2.-A cool, close shave using 6. Leaves the skin feelin 
even the coldest water! soft...refreshed! 

/" 

3. Spreads easilyrv. cooling 
your sensitive skin las. soon 
as it's applied! 

4. We believe Fitch's No- 
Brush Shaving Cream makes 
razor blades last longer! 

BRUSH USERS! AsIc hr Fitch's 
Brush Shaving Cream. It also con¬ 
tains this special "skin conditioner" 
and gives an abundance of lather. 

BKUSHi SHAVING CREAM 
AND FITCH’S BRUSH 

I The F. W. FITCH CO, DES MOINES, IOWA • 

SHAVING CREAM' 
BAYONNE, N. J. • tOS ANGELES, CAUF. 

AT FIRST 
SWNOFA 

c USE 666 

to* TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 

iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiimiiiiiiiii 

This new book is designed to give the busy 
farm women and housewives quick and 
graphic “how-to-do” information on the 
preservation of food for the home larder. 
The text is well planned and interestingly 
written by a well-known home economist. 
There are clear recipes and time tables for 
fruits and fruit juices; acid and non-acid 
vegetables; drying and brining, each process 
being completely illustrated as . to method 
and equipment. 

PRICE $1.50 
(New York City residents add 1% sales tax) 

For Sale by 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th Street, New York City 

FARM FREEZERS 
Frozen Food Cabinets 

QUICK FREEZE, STORE 

YOUR FARM PRODUCE 

FRUITS VEGETABLES MEATS 
WRITE — WIRE — PHONE 

GENERAL 
REFRIGERATORS CORP. 
(578 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

TELEPHONE STUYVESANT 9-1222 

fifi* ^UBY MAI L 
how every account, small or large, shares In the net 
profits of this $6,000,000. Association. Current earn¬ 
ings certainly warrant your immediate consideration. 

Small accounts accepted in any amount. Lump 
sum investments accepted in $100. multiples. Both 
are fully insured up to $5,000. 

Banking by mail is easy. . .simply send check 
or money order. If more information is desired 
send for statement, signature cant and in¬ 
formation folder. 

NATICK 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION! 

FOUNDED 1886 
DESK C - NATICK, MASS. 

\T I T) VTHA11 wool.2-3-4-ply.Unexcelled quality.JFree 
I A K [%\samples and directions. Buy direct. Save 
A nilllUmoney. Bartlett Taro Mill,, Box 1, Harmony,MB 

THE GLADIOLUS 
By Forman T. McLean 

A new book for the home gardener. 

It gives essential information on the cul¬ 
ture, care, hybridization, and current va¬ 
rieties of the gladiolus; with chapters on 
its history and development, the use of 
the gladiolus for decoration in the gar¬ 

den and on the table. 

DaiaoCO New York City residents 
rriC6 f X.wV add \°fo for Sales Tax. 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street New York'City 

Speak, dim and tinny voice of 
time, 

Remind me how the day proceeds; 
The morning and the evening 

rhyme, 
The minutes fall in place like seeds. 
Although contrived for sober use, 
To tell the number of the hour 
And leave the laggard no excuse, 
Your face is painted with a flower. 

Instruct me from your polished age 
That cruel time is also kind; 
That honesty begets her wage 
Of long respect and placid mind. 
And ringing with unhurried sound 
The perfect orbit of the day, 
Hint sweetly that the hours are 

round 
And ripen as they drop away. 

Elizabeth Bohm. 

Christmas Mailing Dates 
For those of you who have rela¬ 

tives and friends serving in the 
armed forces overseas, this is a re¬ 
minder that to assure delivery, 
Christmas packages should be mailed 
between September 15 and October 
15th. 

For the Navy, Coast Guard and 
Marines, the mailing period is from 
September 15th to November 1st. 

Your local post office will be glad 
to give you complete directions for 
mailing, including size of packages 
and proper form of address. 

c. b. w. 

Harvest Festivals 
The spiritual side of the harvest 

season will be stressed more than 
ever this year in services of rural 
churches this month and next. The 
idea of the “Harvest Home” cele¬ 
bration goes back to the days of 
the very early church when the 
products of the land were brought 
in for the use of the church. 

The decorations and offerings are 
flowers, fruits and produce which 
later may be given to hospitals and 
other institutions or among the needy 
of the community. 

I would make one suggestion and 
that is that if young animals are to 
be brought, these should be tethered 
outside. I attended such a service 
last Fall when a young goat was 
part of the offering in the church and 
his voice was considerably louder 
than the preacher’s or the choir, so 
that a good deal of the spiritual feel¬ 
ing that such a service should pro¬ 
duce, especially in these years, was 
lost. c. b. w. 

Cereals Spotlighted 
Nutritionists have been trying to 

get people to eat more cereals for a 
long time but it took a war to make 
some of us really “cereal conscious”. 
With meat rationed and hard to get, 
substitutes and meat stretchers had 
to be found and cereals have pro¬ 
vided them, together with needed 
proteins, vitamins and minerals. 
Some of us have eaten “ready” cereal 
for lunch, as well as for breakfast 
occasionally in the Summer and often 
the little children have had it for 
supper but certainly it has never 
been considered “fashionable” to 
serve it for company, at least not 
until lately. Now the biggest hotels 
in our largest cities have taken the 
lead in making cold cereal popular 
for meals other than breakfast. 

We were invited to a luncheon re¬ 
cently at the Waldorf-Astoria, given 
for the sole purpose of introducing 
this cereal luncheon and supper idea 
to a group of editors and home econ¬ 
omists. It was a surprise and a bit 
startling to read the menu—cold con¬ 
somme, cold cereal with fruit and a 
chocolate tart for desert. There was 
a choice of about five different fruit 
combinations, some stuffed with 
cream or cottage cheese and some 
without, and after the first reaction, 
every guest agreed that it was a 
very sensible, satisfying luncheon 
and we all came back to our desks 
feeling much more like work than 
if we had eaten an elaborate meal. 
It wouldn’t do for threshers, of 
course, but for an average work day 
it should do very well for the lighter 
meal. 

Another good point about this 
cereal idea, especially for busy farm 
wives, is that it is so little work and 
yet you know that your family is 
getting good nourishing food in the 
combination of cereal, milk or cream, 
ahd fruit, plus, perhaps whatever 
little extras you may have on hand. 

c. b. w. 

Cut Fuel in Pickling 
Fuel costs money now. But still 

more important is the fact that little 
or no cooking makes more crisp, ap¬ 
petizing products in most instances. 

People used to think that they must 
keep cucumbers in brine for several 
weeks before pickling, but there is a 
simpler and very satisfactory way in 
home canning. Soak the larger ones 
24 hours in salt water. Ice water will 
serve a similar purpose. Smaller 
ones may be put into the can with¬ 
out this preliminary bath. Another 
thing, steer away from the use of 
alum. It is not a health-bringing 
product and there are more sane 
methods of getting the color and 
crispness. 

To one gallon of cider vinegar add 
one cup sugar, one cup mustard, and 
one scant cup of salt. One may vary 
this by adding one teaspoonful of 
mixed spices. We find that they 
keep better by keeping in glass jars 
rather than in crocks. Sterilize the 
jar, pack the cucumbers in as closely 
as convenient, then add one tea¬ 
spoonful each of sugar, mustard, and 
salt. Fill with vinegar diluted one- 
fourth with water, and seal—all done 
cold. 

Pepper Mangoes : Grandmother 
carefully cut out the stem of sweet 
peppers, removed the seeds, and 
soaked over night in salt water. In 
the morning she filled them with 
chopped cabbage, seasoned, returned 
the top part with stem, tied them 
in place and covered with vinegar, 
the whole topped with horseradish 
leaves. These kept well packed in a 
crock until they were used—which 
was very soon. The same results are 
now secured by filling the peppers 
into sterilized cans, packing chopped 
cabbage in the vacant places. Then 
cover with cold vinegar and seal. 
Peppers prepared in this way will 
keep all Winter fresh and crisp. 
Cooked, they become mushy and 
much more inclined to spoil. 

Quick Mustard Sour Pickles: Use 
small or medium sized cucumbers. 
Wash and cut off ends. Halve or 
quarter according to size, each piece 
being an average helping. Pack in 
clean, sterilized cans. Add to each 
quart can 1 tablespoonful dry mus¬ 
tard, 1 tablespoonful salt, 3 table- 
spoonsful corn syrup. Fill the can 
with cider vinegar and seal cold. In¬ 
vert several times a day for three 
days, when they are ready to use. 

Pepper-Cabbage: Chop 12 green 
sweet peppers and 12 red ones with 
one large head of cabbage. Sprinkle 
with salt and let drain three hours. 
Add one small cupful of grated 
horseradish, 3 cupsful sugar dis¬ 
solved in 1 Vz quarts vinegar, 3 table- 
spoonsful mustard seed. Mix very 
thoroughly and keep in a crock for 
immediate use or fill into sterilized 
cans and seal. No cooking is required. 

Pickled Red Peppers: Remove 
stem and seeds from pimento or 
sweet red peppers. Covei' three times 
with boiling water, allowing them to 
stand in it three minutes before 
draining. Pack either whole or in 
halves in quart or pint cans. Mix 
vinegar with an equal quantity of 
water. Add % cup of salt and Vs 
cup sugar to each quart of the mix¬ 
ture. Boil for 10 minutes, fill jars 
and seal. Do not use for at least two 
weeks. b. l. p. 

“I paint landscapes in oil on sea 
shells. Would like to exchange such 
hand painted shells for old glasses 
and vases of all sizes and shapes.”—• 
Mrs. B. McC., New Jersey. llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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Posture and the Growing 
Child 

Correct posture .during childhood 
is vitally important. A child is often 
judged by the way he carries his 
body. Thugs, sneak thieves, unde¬ 
sirable characters of all kinds slouch 
along with head bent, shoulders 
stooped and an ungainly gait, while 
men who safeguard the country— 
policemen, soldiers, coast-guards and 
marines—stand strong and erect, 
heads high, chests out, steps firm 
and well controlled. 

Poor posture in childhood has a 
bad effect on health. The body is 
growing. The boney framework is 
day by day becoming stronger, more 
fixed and less supple. If it is per¬ 
mitted to grow out of shape, a dis¬ 
torted body may easily result. Vital 
organs will become misplaced, the 
lungs will not expand as they should 
and the health will be impaired. 

What causes bad posture in chil¬ 
dren? Sometimes carelessness. If a 
child does not receive advice about 
how to walk, sit or stand, he may 
give little or no thought to the mat¬ 
ter. This is especially apt to be true 
if the mother and father fail to set 
good examples. If a mother flops 
down in a chair and seems to go into 
a heap, what could be more natural 
than for her youthful daughter to 
follow suit? If a father goes about 
his work with head down, shoulders 
bent, feet toeing out, why would not 
the son do the same thing? Children 
are imitators of bad ways as well as 
good and they need to have set be¬ 
fore them examples which they can 
safely follow. 

But what is correct posture? When 
standing, the body should be in such 
a position that when one backs up to 
a wall, the head, shoulders and but¬ 
tocks will all touch the wall without 
effort. The back of the legs and the 
heels will be a few inches from it. 
The stomach will not protrude; the 
head will be held up, the chin in, the 
shoulders relaxed, the spine and 
knees straight, the feet parallel with 
each other. 

When standing still, to be correct, 
one’s posture should be “easy”. It 
is not easy if constant shifting from 
one foot to the other is taking place. 
This restlessness, of course, may be 
due merely to a desire to go, a fret¬ 
ting at inaction. But again, it may 
be due to discomfort. 

Discomfort while walking or stand¬ 
ing will influence posture. What 
causes it? Often weariness. If a 
child does not get enough sleep, does 
not spend enough time out of doors, 
is undernourished, or in ill health, he 
will weary quickly and cannot stand 
at ease. All such causes should be 
recognized and corrected promptly. 

Clothing may cause discomfort. If 
socks or stockings are so short they 
cramp the toes, if shoes do not fit 
properly, or heels are uneven, if tight 
straps or elastics pull, if underwear 
makes the skin itch, the child will of 
course be restless. 

Again the trouble may be due to 
bones in the feet which have grown 
misshapen due to incorrect habits of 
walking. Fallen arches, which de¬ 
velop in adult life, may be traced to 
foot trouble during childhood. No 
one should ever toe out! Toeing 
straight ahead at all times or even 
toeing in, a wee bit, is the correct 
way to stand or walk. 

When sitting down, the child’s 
body should not cave in at the 
middle. He should keep his back 
straight. When lying down for a 
nap or for a night of rest, it will be 
best if no pillows are used and the 
body is stretched out to its full length. 
Awake or asleep, standing, sitting or 
walking, a child’s posture should be 
correct. Beulah France, R. N. 

Handicrafters — Gardeners 
“My hobbies are canaries and 

plants, either of house or garden. I 
have coleus, anthericums, and cac¬ 
tus. Would like to exchange for 
begonias and others that I now have.” 
•—Mrs. M. C., Pennsylvania. 

“I am collecting old and odd but¬ 
tons. Will exchange crochet pat¬ 
terns, quilt pieces, recipes, scenic 
snapshot Kodak pictures of our 
Pacific Northwest, dahlia bulbs.”— 
Mrs. A. S. Washington. 

“I would like to hear from crochet 
fans and will send to each one send¬ 
ing me a handkerchief with 
crocheted edge or a crocheted pot 
holder, one of equal value.”—Mrs. 
A. D. A., Pennsylvania. 

Easy Way to Make Tomato 
Juice 

We have found a simple and satis¬ 
factory method of making tomato 
juice which other readers might like 
to try. We used to make it the usual 
way—cooking the tomatoes, strain¬ 
ing and canning the juice. Now we 
just can all of our tomatoes whole, 
cutting very large ones in half, add¬ 
ing two teaspoons of salt to each 
quart jar. When we want tomato 
juice, we open a can, press the whole 
tomatoes through a sturdy food sieve 
immediately before serving, add 
lemon juice, Worcestershire sauce or 
any preferred seasoning, and it is 
ready. If wanted chilled, the jar 
of tomatoes should be placed in the 
refrigerator several hours before 
opening. We consider the flavor of 
tomato juice prepared in this way 
superior to that made by the old 
method; and it certainly saves much • 
time at one of the busiest seasons of 
the year in the farm kitchen e. m. e. 

Variety from Your Garden 
For supper have wilted lettuce with 

egg and bacon. Wash, drain and 
shred three bunches of lettuce. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper, toss 
and let stand. Cut 3 slices bacon 
fine, fry crisp, add % cup vinegar, 
bring to a boil, and pour over lettuce, 
tossing lightly. Sprinkle with 1 to 3 
chopped hard-cooked eggs and serve 
at once. 

Over your bland, new potatoes, 
pour onion and ham gravy. Brown 
1 cup finely sliced onions in 2 or 3 
tablespoons meat drippings, add % 
cup diced cooked ham. Blend in 2 to 
3 tablespoons flour, stirring until 
brown and mix in 1 pint cold milk. 
Cook until thick and pour over po¬ 
tatoes. 

For “Piquante Spinach”, cook 2 
strips bacon in large kettle over me¬ 
dium heat until lightly brown. Add 
2 pounds washed spinach or other 
greens, 1 teaspoon salt, and cook un¬ 
til tender. Add 2 tablespoons pre¬ 
pared horse radish, and mix well. 

Fall Fashion Picture 

4496—The sleek princess lines of this initialed 
jumper frock make you look willowy. 
Transfer pattern for initials included. Sizes 
8 to 17. Size 13, jumper, 2% yards 39-inch 
fabrci, blouse, V/z yards 35-inch fabric. 
4441—Soft collarless bodice treatment, slim 
skirt panels seem to take pounds off your 
figure. Sizes 32 to 46. Size 36 requires 3% 
yards 39-inch fabric. 
Price of each pattern 16 cents (in coins). 
New York City residents add 1%, (sales 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St., 
New York, 1, N. Y. 

Jams and jellies are wholesome 

sweets, rich in food energy. It's worth 

saving up sugar to make all you need 

— and be sure to get your extra sugar 

for jam and jelly-making! 

And learn from a champion jelly-maker the certain way, 

with CERT^ |0 je|| a|| fruits . . . get the CERTO BONUS 

_of 4 extra glasses from the same amount of fruit! 

''Success with your 

jams and jellies is so 
certain when you 
use Certo!” rejoices 
Mrs. Floyd Marrs, 
whose delicious grape 

jelly took First Prize at the Kansas 
State Fair last year. Yes, with Certo, 
the famous pure fruit pectin, it is 
easy to jell even difficult fruits! 
And Certo gives you further help. 
Since all fruits can’t be handled alike, 
the Certo recipe book, which comes 
with each bottle, gives a separate 
recipe for each hind of fruit! 

"Busy women bless Certo/* says 
Mrs. Marrs.“ For with Certo you boil 
the mixture only half-a-minute for 
jelly, a minute or so for jam. You can 
be all through—your jam or jelly 

poured and paraf¬ 
fined—15 minutes 
after the fruit is pre¬ 
pared ! And this short 
boil, with Certo, 

leaves the nice fresh flavor in the 
fruit . . . gives lovely, clear color. 

"And what a welcome bonus those 
4 extra glasses you get by the short- 
boil method-with Certo are these 

days! With Certo, you 
don’t boil the juice 
away... get 11 glass¬ 
es from the same 
amount that gives 
only 7 glasses by the 

old-fashioned ‘boil-down* method. 
So your jellies cost less per glass, 
and you have the satisfaction of get¬ 
ting the very most from your fruit.” 

II Instead of 7—THE CERTO BONUS 
...I H"^II|IM|1M,III" . 

A Product of General Foods 

TO JOY WITH A ITS jeUJ& 
AND 

jam* f cepw 
Mrs. Floyd Marrs 

Hutchinson, Kansas 
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Let the Youngsters Do the Milking 

With a Hinman £<ua-Vacu*n Milken. 
“My two sons, age 15 and 11, operate the Hinman milker with the greatest 

efficiency,” writes Mr. Stanley M. Smith, R. R. 1, Cable, Ohio. Like the 
Smith boys pictured above, hundreds and hundreds of boys and girls have 
taken over the milking, releasing men for heavier work. When equipped with 
a Hinman, the youngsters are doing a real job, faster and easier—and usually 
they get more milk than experienced hand milkers. 

That’s because the Hinman uses the natural, low-vacuum principle on 
which a cow milks best. Cows like the Hinman’s gentle, soothing action—• 
they relax and let their milk down freely. With the cow giving her full co¬ 
operation, milking is made easier, and production is maintained. The Hinman 
is safe, too. It is easy on the cow’s teats and udder, and helps to keep them 
soft and pliable. Dozens of champion cow owners, who can’t afford to take 
chances with their prize he^is, use Hinman Low- 
Vacuum Milkers regularly. 

THE HINMAN IS WORTH WAITING FOR 
The demand for Hinman Low-Vacuum Milkers far exceeds 
production. If you can't get a Hinman as quickly as you 
would like, please be patient. We are doing our best to 
get them to you. 

HINMAN MILKING MACHINE CO., INC. 

Oneida, N. Y. 

HINMAN 
LOW-VACUUM MILKER 

PUREBRED, POLLED SHORTHORN, BEEF CATTLE 
AT FARM OF 

WALLACE H. SIDNEY, CENTRAL BRIDGE, NEW YORK 
On Route 7 and the D. & H. R. R.( about thirty miles west of Albany, N. Y. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1943 
SALE TO START AT ONE O’CLOCK SHARP 

ABOUT 60 HEAD OF POLLED, BEEF SHORTHORN CATTLE 
Bulls, Cows, Heifers and Calves — Tuberculin and Blood Tested. 

The foundation stock of the above herd was purchased direct from the farms where 
they were raised in Western States by a representative of the Shorthorn Association. 

One of the few pure bred herds of this type in the State of New York. 
This is an outstanding lot of cattle which are being sold on account of the great 

scarcity of help in this defense section. 
TERMS OF SALE CASH 

WALLACE H. SIDNEY, Owner 
Central Bridge, New York - - Phone Central Bridge 50 

BURRITT B. ALLEN, Ravenna, Ohio, Auctioneer 

PENNSYLVANIA’S ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS’ 
Sale and Show, September 25, 1943 

To Be Held At 

Henry Horse Sales Ground, Devon, Pennsylvania 
Featuring 2 bulls and 51 females. Selected as the best 

in type and pedigrees from Pennsylvania herds. 

SHOW 10 A. M. - SALE 1:00 P. M. 
For Catalogs Write To 

P. C. MacKenzie, Sale Manager, State College, Pennsylvania 

ILEGISTEFLED 

KARAKULSHEEP 
Lambs-Ewes $35 each. Rams $45 each. Yearlings and 

older Ewes $50 each. Rams $85 each. 
PAUL HANSON. Westport Road, Wilton, Conn. 

40 Registered Shropshire and Suffolk yearling Rams. 
Good, rugged, heavy boned fellows with size & quality. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Van Vleet Bros. Lodi, N. Y. 

T-Iomnckira Rom Prise yearling ram, fine 
jnauipbllUc rValll form, large, heavy, registered, 
$75. Write Frank Silvernail. Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 

YAP A PUT I 1C Will sell 20 out 50 Ewes. Best 
IVn IVR IY!U L O 0f Blood Lines. Pelts on request. 
A. D. PECK - REXF0R0, NEW YORK 

CORRIEDALE RAMS 
EDMOND STONE 

250 ewes. Write for circular. 
Also Berkshire boars & sows. 

CHARITON, IOWA 

REGISTERED Dorset Rams and Ewes for sale, all 
ages. Edgar C. Rogers, Stillwater, New York. 

CORRIEDALE RAMS mtHmo'rris.Mn.Ry! 

SHEEP 

SUFFOLK SHEEP 
Pure Bred Registered Stock 

Flock Headers—all ages—also lambs 
Write 

SAM S. ST0DDART, Shepherd 
Pawling, New York 

REGISTERED 

CHEVIOT SPRING RAMS 
$25.00 

WEST 

and $35.00. 
Cheviot Ram. 

MOUNTAIN 

One 3-year-old Registered 
Excellent condition. 

FARM, Arlington, Vermont. 

SHEEP 
A. J. PACKARD 

Feeder Lambs, grade full 
mouthed ewes, purebred rams. 

SOMERVILLE. NEW JERSEY 

JUNIOR FARMERS 

Fourteen future dairymen in Mas¬ 
sachusetts have recently become half 
owners of purebred Holstein calves. 
This project is sponsored by the New 
England Holstein Breeders Associa¬ 
tion in co-operation with the 4-H 
Club department. 

Breeders throughout New England 
have donated calves which are from 
four to six months old when the 4-H 
members take them. Each member 
must make a deposit of $5 which 
goes into a general insurance fund; 
must raise the animal until next Fall, 
and must show the animal at county 
or local fairs. At a special auction, 
probably in co-operation with the 
annual Holstein sale, these 14 pros¬ 
pective herd sires will be sold. All 
expenses will be deducted and the 
net profit will be divided between the 
4-H member and the dairyman who 
donated the calf. Prize money will 
also be given for the best jobs of 
fitting and training the animals. 

The list of 4-H members and the 
donors of the calves are as follows: 
Merrill Shepard, Alford—Professor 
James M. Osborne, Wallingford, 
Connecticut; Antonio Malnati, Ash¬ 
ley Falls—Malnati Brothers, Ashley 
Falls; Peter Malnati, Ashley Falls— 
Malnati Brothers, Ashley Falls; Wil¬ 
liam Brookman, Pittsfield—L. G. 
Washburn, Scarsdale, New York; 
Ronald Wheeler, Hinsdale—Walter 
Hurlburt, Ashley Falls; Russell 
Davenport, Shelburne Falls—James 
K. Howe, Tunbridge, Vermont; Har¬ 
old Boisseau, Wyben—A. C. Sena and 
Son, Easthampton; Gilbert Porter, 
Wyben—Homer S. Prouty, Furnace; 
Frank and Sidney Montague, West- 
hampton—Mount Hermon School, 
Mr. Hermon; Francis and Violet 
Bridgeman, Westhampton—R. DeWitt 
Mallary, Bradford, Vermont; Mahlon 
Parsons, Westhampton — Arthur 
Miller and Sons, Vernon, Vermont; 
Walter and Howard Mollison, Worth¬ 
ington—L. W. Churchill, Westmore¬ 
land Depot, New Hampshire, and 
Helen Foote, Pelham—H. J. Shaw, 
Sanford, Maine. 

New Jersey Girl Scout troops and 
their leaders will find no better op¬ 
portunity to serve their country this 
Summer than helping Garden State 
farmers harvest crops. Farmers will 
need at least 6,500 boys and girls for 
this seasonal work. 

The Kingston 4-H Garden Club of 
Somerset County, N. J. recently re¬ 
ceived national recognition when sev¬ 
eral of its members were featured on 
the National Farm and Home Hour. 
Richard Stults and Robert Shope, 
two members of the club, and Miss 
Dorothea Potts, junior leader, told 
how the club has set as its goal the 
production of enough food to feed 
the 15 former members who are now 
in the armed services. Practically 
all the members have Victory gar¬ 
dens and many of them, including 
boys as well as girls, are planning 
to process produce from their gar¬ 
dens. 

Jim Veedar has covered Cattarau¬ 
gus County, New York, with enroll¬ 
ment cards and a letter inviting all 
boys and girls of club age to become 
members. Those interested were 
asked to return cards showing the 
jobs they were willing to undertake 
to aid the war effort. As a result, 
22 new clubs have already been or¬ 
ganized and there are possibilities for 
25 others. Other boys and girls not 
joining clubs will be enrolled as in¬ 
dividual members. Jim reports it 
was pleasing to note the widespread 
interest in 4-H Club work. Their 
estimated enrollment is 1,200 mem¬ 
bers, and this number may be sur¬ 
passed. _ 

The Smyrna Straight Shooters 4-H 
Club of Chenango County had com¬ 
plete charge of a recent “Honor Roll” 
dedication service for their commun¬ 
ity. Thirty-eight out of 55 names 
of service men on the board were 
former 4-H members. A community 
auction was also sponsored and raised 
a fund of over $200 to build and 
erect a very attractive honor roll. 
This outstanding dedication program 
was attended by over 300 parents, 
relatives and friends. The leader, 
Mrs. Dudley Wilcox, is a former 4-H 
Club member. r. w. d. 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 

Dairymen! Watch 
—i. £_ 

The 

Mischief 

Maker 

He Usually Picks 
The Best Milkers 

The minute you see “Clots on the Strainer” 
GET AFTER HIM AT ONCE. Dr. Willis says 
“It’s Nature’s way of telling you that Mas¬ 
titis Mike has planted his infection in some of 
your good cows.” CHECK IT BEFORE IT 
SPREADS. A lot of folks have told us, that 
“Mike” don’t hang around long where he finds 
a Dairyman is feeding— 

KO-EX-7 with Vitamin “D” 
They say it seems to contain something he 

don’t like. So, don’t wait until its CHRONIC, 
your milk rejected a good cow slaughtered and 
TOO LATE. Let this fast acting. Vitamin re¬ 
inforced Prophylactic show you HOW EASY 

it is to “Clip the Claws” of that had bug, and 
WHY so many thousands of Dairymen are 
using and recommending it to their neighbors. 

All you have to doTs to write Sterling Research 
Corp. Dairy Div.R-775 Main St., Buffalo 3, 
N. Y. and Jet ns mail you details of our FREE 
Introductory Offer. 
There’s no obligation of 
any kind. So write to¬ 
day. There may be 
“Clots on the strainer” 
tomorrow. 

FREE 
INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER 

HUNTERS-TRAPPERS 
Do you know where to ship your furs to 
get the best prices? What the present out¬ 
look the trappers have towards the fur 
market? Would you like to sit down with 
these professional trappers who each year 
make fall and early spring trips to their 
trap lines in the north woods? FUR-FISH- 
GAME abounds in stories and articles on 
these subjects as well as on fishing and 
hunting. All are written in a down-to-earth, 
practical yet fascinating way that intrigues 
your interest. 

Arrange now for a winter of interesting 
reading. Introductory offer, 6 issues for 50c 
(saves you 40c over newsstand price). Clip 
this ad and return with your address and 
remittance (stamps acceptable) to: Fur-Fish- 
Game, 182 E. Long St., Columbus, 15, Ohio. 

HOLSTEINS 
20 HOLSTEINS K'jTi,,,7!’: 
ready for service. Philip Lehner, Princeton. Wisconsin. 

DOGS 

FOR SALE T 10 .wee,ks , registered female 
J \ ,be:‘Blfis' sired by field champion 

°ut hunting, 13" bitch. $25.00 each? 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY 

S lx e p la erds 
KaSim8vast 
T3UREBRED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 

Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

COCKER SPANIEL PUPS 
Variety of colors; square deal. O. H. Riley, Franklin, Vt. 

Wanted PlIDDieV J11 breeds. State lowest price. 
i uiqjica. Keegan Kennels Reg. Saco, Me. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS rAURTHUR GILSON 'DeKalb Junction, N.Y 

Reg. Collies-Setters-Beagles 
American Pit Terriers—Prime, tough watchers. Stati 
best offer. Clifridge Kennels, Jefferson, New York 

BEAGLE 13D.Int.chei 45' not trained AKC GATES, Richard St., Elmira, N. Y 

Collie Pups—Sable and tri colors. Herding instinct 
Prices $10 to $15 each. Harold Kennedy, Valencia. Pa. 

collies rs 

siYD0YALIlVh,FfSi»TMVDTsff1 Si&r0'« 

f,“';ebr|“ German Shepherd. Puppies. Not registered. 
Males $25, females $15. Louise Herman/ Oradell, N. J. 

THE FARM PRIMER 
By Waller Magnes Teller 

A new practical 
manual, handbook 
and reference book 
for the beginner and 
part-time farmer. 

It promises neither 
independence, for¬ 
tune, security nor 
success; it promises 
you work, but shows 
you how to work 
in ways and with 
knowledge that 
bring tangible re¬ 
sults and lasting 
satisfaction. 

Among the topics 
are planning and 
financing, tillage of 
the soil, houses and 
outhouses, tools live¬ 

stock. poultry and bees, feeds, etc. 
Actual costs are given. Nicely illustrated. 

Prices [$2.50 
Three cents Sales Tax for New York City 

residents. 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y. 
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SWINE 

Ideal place to purchase breeding stock. Every 
animal shown, sells. Big Premium list will attract 
tops from nation’s best herds. Classification, by 
committee of Nationally recognised Judges, gives 
the buyer the considered merit of each animal. 
Never before in history have such assurances 
been afforded the man wishing to start in pure 
breds ... 8 big History Making Events — one 
near you. 

WHITE for FREE PROGRAM, Giving Details, 
Solo Dotes, locations, Judges’ Names 

AMERICAN BERKSHIRE ASSOCIATION 
SPtINGftflO. ILLINOIS 

MORE PORK 
from Every Precious Lb. of Feed 

'War-winning production demands every 
'extra pound of pork from available feed— 

more efficient feeding methods—better breeding stock.' 

USE A HAMP BOAR TO SAVE FEED 
and to increase production and profits. He will stamp 
these Hampshire traits on every pig he sires—market top¬ 
ping meat type; fast growing, early 
maturing feeding quality; unequal¬ 
ed ability to utilize pasture crops. 

rnrr WRITE TODAY for free Hamp- 
itlLL shire booklet. .. location of 45 
boar sales . . . addresses of nearby 
breeders • Special Offer — 6 mo. 
trial sub. to Hampshire Herdsman, 
breed mag. at >/i price. Send 25c to. 

HAMPSHIRE SWINE REGISTRY 

968 Commercial Bank Bldg. • Peiria, III. |l 

Guaranteed 
BOARS by Mall 
Order by mail to save 
tires and time... Let 
our expert fieldmen 
select your boar at 
your price ... A free 
service . .. Satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. 
Write lor Details. 

YORKSHIRE SWINE 
Bred Gilts, Bred Sows, 

Service Boars, Young Pigs. 
Can Ship Promptly. 

A. J. PACKARD 
Somerville, New Jersey 

For Sale: Hampshire Hogs 
40 bred gilts. Also 40 spring gilts, 5 fall boars and 
20 spring boars. These pigs are out of one of the best 
sows of old Hi-Roller. All hogs have been double 
innoculated against cholera. This is one of the finest 
herds of Hampshires in the East. Farm is located 5 
miles from Newton on Boute S-31. 

IDEAL GUERNSEY FARMS 
AUGUSTA, SUSSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY. 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel. lOSS 
TOP QUALITY PIGS BERKSHIRE and O. I. C. 

Chester and Yorkshire crossed 
6-7 Weeks Old .$8.00 Each 
8-9 Weeks Old ..8.50 Each 
10 Weeks Extras . 9.00 Each 

Ship C.O.U. Our guarantee—A square deal at all times 

PIGS READY TO SHIP 
Chester-Whites or Chester and Yorkshire Cross, or 
Berkshire and Chester Cross. Ail large type pigs 
sold as Feed or Breeders 6-7 weeks old $7.50 each. 
8 to 9, $8.50. Will £hip 2 or more C.O.D. or send 
check or money order. WALTER LUX, 
44 Arlington Rd„ WOBURN. Mass., Tel. 0086 Woburn 

RUGGED PIGS! Chester Whites. Chester-Berkshire, 
Yorkshire-Chester, Duroc Crosses, 5-6 weeks $7.50; 7-8 
weeks $8.50; 9-10 weeks $10. 12 weeks started Shoates 
$15. 40-50 lb. Boars or Sows $20; 100-125 lb. Boars 
$35. No charge for crating. Please state second choice. 
Vaccination 85c extra if desired. Ship two or more 
C. O. IX, Check or Money Order. CARL ANDERSON, 
VIRGINIA ROAD, CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS. 

Reg. Chester White 
Breeding stock, all ages, for sale. 

Bridge Form/Avon, N.Y. 

• Registered Berkshires • 
excellent boars, 10&12 wks. old with papers, vaccinated 
for hog cholera and hemorragic septicemia. Priced at 
$35. Write Frank Silvernail, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs And Shoats 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE, N. J. 

r>rc PUCCTED U7|lITP<JBred gilts for Sept. 
Kbu, LllIaD 1 LR. YY m 1 tiDfarrowing; also Spring 
hoars now ready for shipment. Inspection or -letters 
solicited. Maple Hedge Farms, Kelton, Chester Co., Pa. 

41 n C A T T • Poland China or Hamp¬ 
el 1C r\ L Li • shire Boars, 75 to 100 

a few gilts, reasonable. $20 to $25. Send cheek 
will ship C.O.D. Edwin Prettyman, Houston, Del. 

REG. IDUROC BOAR 
W^NUkTeARM and .PrQVeVRMELrNCIw$™R0K 

• YORKSHIRES* 
WHITE FOR PAMPHLET AND PRICES 

W. E. Reasoner & Sons, R.F.D. 4, Watertown, N. Y. 

SALE —re<^ grade _ Chester White, 

A. J. PACKARD 
Berkshire, Poland China gilts. 
SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY 

jrp TiMWDDTU Breeding stock all ages. 
[\EiU, 1 AIYlWUKln Both Sexes. Double In¬ 
oculated. R0CKLANDS FARM, North Garden, Va. 

HEREFORD HOGS—“The Farmer-Packer Hog". Bred 
o-ilts, boars, pigs. Registered. Vaccinated. Illustrated 
circular. Prices. YALEHURST FARM, Peoria, III. 

iALE Young Reg. Tamworth Boars 
harrowed March 16. Yule Farm, Charlottesville. Va. 

Purebred Yorkshire Boar Pigs oid'Tom 
Canadian bred parents. Van Vleet Bros., Lodi, N. Y. 

daple Hurst Durocs, Boars, Bred Gilts & Spring Pigs. 
5. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER. N. Y. 

MINKS 

MINK: A Profitable Hobby 1 
an be selected from our 2,500. Reasonable. 
IOMIS MINK RANCH, R. D. 4. Middletown, N. Y. 

HOLSTEINS 

SUNSET RIDGE FARMS 
Complete Dispersal of 

STOCK, TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
Tues. Sept. 7th. 9:30 A. M. 

Ralph Meek FARM 
Between 

OXFORD AND BA1NBRIDGE, N. Y. 

76 Head of Reg. Holsteins 76 
An outstanding herd, founded 29 years 
ago. All records C.T.A. Averaged over 
400 lbs. fat for past twelve months. All 
records made on twice a day milking. 

Sr. Sire—Carnation Creamelle 
Bracelet 

2 years old. 13 nearest dams average 
1,000 lbs. fat 3.99 test. 

Summit Nail Fobinka Sugar Hill 
(Over 700 lbs. fat) 

3 cows over 600 lbs. fat 
_ Several over 500 lbs. fat 

Catalog Furnished on Request 
Sale under tent — Lunch on grounds 

RALPH MEEK & SON, Owners 
Col. Wm. Evans, Harold Lee, Auctioneers 

CRAINE & MINER 
Sherburne, New York, Sales Mgrs. 

Our 23rd Farm Auction for 1943 

HOLSTEIN COWS $2004225 
STRACK, 457 STATE STREET, ALBANY, N. Y. 

| A ABERDEEN-ANGUS .% | 

Andelot Aberdeen - Angus 
Now offering a splendid selection of open heifers, 
well grown and in thrifty condition. Best in type 
land bloodlines. 

Good bulls of all ages at reasonable prices. 
Send for Booklet. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS 
W0RT0N .... MARYLAND 

HERBERT’S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 4, WEST CHESTER, PA. 

BREEDERS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
THE PROFITABLE CATTLE 

Berkshire Boars For Sale 
John Gerow, Manager 

YEARLING ANGUS BULL 
(Sire—Briarcliff Prudent, Dam—Blackcap 
Harrison), 20 pasture bred registered Angus 
cows and 13 calves and steers. Excellent 

types in good condition. 

Louis VandeBoe 
SHADY LANE FARM, Ossining, New York 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association, Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 

Association, Ithaca, New York. 

Aberdeen - Angus Foundation Herd 
7 cows, 2 years old, bred to Black Pride of Schoon- 
hoven 4th, 7 calves, 4 bulls, 3 heifers. Herdsire: Esquire 
of Schoonhoven, grandson of Esquire of Bordulae; 
for quick disposal. Merridale Farms, Hillsdale, N. Y. 

Rpoietprpfi Dlood tested Aberdeen-Angus cattle and 
lYcglMCIcu Dorset Sheep. Will ship on approval. 
Send for photos. James S. Morse, Levanna, N. Y. 

RABBITS 

Chin~Cftw\Wlost Valuable Fur 
GIANT 

CHINCHILLAS 

<35* Kincc/Rabbits 

/Best Meat. Most Prolific. 
Small Cost. Large Profit. 

Free Illustrated Booklet. 

WILLOW BROOK FARM 
ft. D. 5, SEUERSVIUF, PENNA. 

C|CpfVC Mammoth Strain, pedigreed White New 
JldVU J Zealand. America’s great meat rabbit. 
FAIRFIELD RABBIT FARMS Caldwell, N. J. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Rabbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City. N. Y. 

N E.W ZEALAND White Rabbits, pedigreed juniors. 
J. GINZ - WESTERLO, NEW YORK. 

[ GUERNSEYS 3 
TARBELL 

GUERNSEY 
FARMS 
Smithville 

Flats, N. Y. 

FOR YOUR NEXT SIRE why not 
consider a young bull from great pro¬ 
duction families — closely related to 
Tarbell Farms Peerless Margo 101SI.3 
lbs. fat. Junior 3-year-old and Tar¬ 
bell Farms Royal Lenda 1109.0 lbs. 
fat. Junior 4-year-old. Full Informa¬ 
tion on request. Herd Federal Ac¬ 
credited, Negative. 

We have at present an outstanding lot of bulls 
ranging from 15 months and younger. We keep only 
bull calves out of our best cows. Many with records 
of 700 lbs. and over. Out of our Langwater sires and 
sons of these sires. If you are interested in any of these 
bulls or calves to improve your breeding write for prices. 
Ideal Guernsey Farms, Augusta, Sussex Co., N. J. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

offers for sale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulls 
from 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Dams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price. 
Always a few to offer. 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

c GOATS 

DAIRY GOAT JOURNAL, Dept. 367, COLUMBIA, 
MO. Monthly magazine crammed with helpful informa¬ 
tion. $1. yearly; introductory 5 month subscription 25c. 

TOGGENBERG AND SAANEN Shipped on three 
days’ approval. PONY FARM, HIMROD, N. Y. 

bred does SALE: Registered Toggenburg grade kids 
Toggenburg service. D. R. Edwards, Peekskill, N. Y. 

WANTED TO BUY -or 4 AnK°ra .spat?, henry B. CABOT, DOVER, MASS. 

Registered Saanen Does and Doelings. Purebred Ser¬ 
vice. STEVENS, Adams Corners, Peekskill, N. Y. 

PUREBRED DEVON DULLS 
We have available for immediate delivery eight outstanding 

registered Devon bulls, ready for service. This great British 

breed is world famous for quality of beef and milk, for early 

maturity and for low feed costs. You can cross breed Devon 

bulls with your surplus dairy stock to produce better beef more 

profitably. 

Our big markets for purebred stock are in the south and west. 

More New York breeders are needed to help supply these mar¬ 

kets. To interest New York State stockmen in the great future 

of Devons in the United States we are offering these eight 

selected young bulls at very attractive prices. You will be 

proud to own one—they are of the finest blood lines in America. 

They will go fast, so write today. Come next week-end and 

take your pick, or we will ship on approval. 

THE DEVON FARM, Broadalbin, R.D. New York 
P. E. Lockhart, Owner 

New York Office: 122 East 42nd St., New York City Tel. Lexington 2-2727 

WALGROVE FARMS DISPERSAL 
Washingtonville, New York 

ENTIRE HERD 

REGISTERED JERSEYS 
OVER 100 HEAD TO BE SOLD IN ONE DAY 

Consisting of cows with records, open and bred heifers 
from tested dams, herd bulls. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1943 
(Beginning at Noon) 

1 mile west of Washingtonville. New York on Route 208 
50 miles north of New York City 

Adirondack Transit Bus from New York City stops at Farm 
Will meet Erie R. R. Trains at Goshen or New York Central Trainc 

at Newburgh on request. 
54 Cows Averaged 440 lbs. fat in D.H.I.A. 1942 

Bangs Approved Certificate No. 2585 
Tuberculin Certificate No. 511353 

For Catalog Visit the Farm or Write to— 

CHESTER F0LCK, Sales Manager^ SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

SHORTHORNS ] ( AYRSHIRES 

y/T'i11 \\\ 

Increase Your Profits by Breeding Shorthorn Cattle. 
They are unrivaled in their, ability to oulgain and out¬ 
weigh any other breed of cattle on earth. 
I Send for our FREE illustrated booklet “Farm Secu¬ 
rity With Shorthorns” that tells how Shorthorns re¬ 
spond to greater wartime demands for more meat and 

milk. IT’S PROFIT¬ 
ABLE AND PATRI¬ 
OTIC TO BREED 
SHORTHORNS. Write 
for list of members, 
thousands of them all 
over America, who have 
breeding stock for sale. 

Subscribe to the offi¬ 
cial breed publication. 
The Shorthorn World, 
published twice month¬ 
ly. Subscription rates 
$1.00 per year—$2.00 
for 3 years. 

Shorthorns are ZOth Century 
models of famous Durhams— 

areatest mortgage lifters. Al¬ 
ways S sources of profit—Prime 
beef and an abundance of milk. 

Write AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS’ASSOCIATION 
Dept. L, 312 Union Stock Yards, Chicago 

★ HELP tV/H THE MAP ★ 
RAISE MILKING SHORTHORNS 

Noted for MILK and MEAT! 
Milk and Meat are “Weapons” of 
Victory! Milking Shorthorns, because 
they produce 4 percent Milk and have 
greatest salvage value of all milk? 
breeds, offer you better opportunity 
for added production and PROFIT! 
Get the facts —FREE I Or read Milking. -. 
Shorthorn Journal. Trial Subscription six months, 50c, one year $1.00 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY, Dept.RN4 7 Dexter Park. Chicago, III. 

MISCELLANEOUS CATTLE 

STOCKER AND FEEDER STEERS 
SHORTHORNS AND HEREFORDS 
Sold at lowest price. Cattle bought from ranch direct 
here. Save money. Sold in car lots or less. 
BACKRACH CO. PLYMOUTH, OHIO 

Office—Phone 54 - Night—5 

l 
HORSES and PONIES 

For Sale Matched pair of purebred Belgian 
mares, bred.. Weight 3400 lbs. 9 

and 10 yrs. Priced reasonable. Also Hampshire spring 
pigs of both sex. Readbourne Farm, Centrevillev Md. 

FOR SALE: Several Good Farm Teams 
Also, several prize winning mares and stallion. Apply 
Ideal Guernsey Farms, Augusta, Sussex County, N. J. 

HEREFORDS 

Frtl? CLIP 40 grade Hereford heifers. Bred 
r UR JAuL to purebred bulls now springing. 
Also 40 Hereford steers, weight about 1100 lbs. 
0’Hagan Stock Farms, Voorheesville, N. Y. Albany Co. 

REGISTERED AYRSHIRE BULI 
MYERBRAE AIRMAN" 70675 

sir™is <?Sycamme AvVato?’0IsoWirf0SHy, 'Vhite’ H 

i? °h 

Approved and "Polly’’ is hv ‘’si,. 

proud to own and is a°rea?buySat $300 y°U mU 

WILSON HULBERT, C00KSBURG, NEW YOU 

AYRSHIRE DISPERSAL 

-T B. 'and Blood Tesie^wUhi^ 3T/days‘of £$? 

A rsgSJlK# JETS iojjo TTionai 
-FOR CATALOG WRITE- 

_Ayrshire Sales Service Box 96, Brandon. Vt. 

PURE-BRED HEIFER AND BULL CALVES 
renap no«A2m,5*2LtXre 8to<* available. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS Martinsville, N. J. 

AYRSHIRE BULLS £mop™0 
a fine bull. Grandson of Harleyholm May Queen 
and from good produclng dams, priced at $75.00. Write 
Frank Silvernail, Superintendent, Hyde Park, N Y 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
.Producing 4% milk stock for sale 

„ AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
^ Center Street, • Brandon, Vermont 

How To Raise Rabbits For 
Food and Fur 

By Frank G. Ashbrook 
The present meat shortage 
makes this instructive hook 
especially helpful for those 
desiring to supplement their 
meat allowance with home 
raised rabbits. Their com¬ 
mercial possibilities are also 
fully discussed. The care, 
feeding, housing and mar¬ 
keting of rabbits from both 
a meat and fur considera¬ 
tion are well covered. This 
cloth covered 246-page book 
is also suitably illustrated. 

PRICE $2.00 
FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y. 
(New York City residents add 1% sales tax) 
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TO 

***§Es-K 
With feed becoming increasingly scarce, 

make every bag do its best possible job. Stop marginal feeding! 
If a hen can’t profitably produce she has no place in today’s 
laying house. So cull frequently. Besides saving needed feed, 
you’ll provide more floor space per bird, eliminate disease 
carriers and sharply raise your percentage of egg production. 

Sell all meat birds at 3 pounds or less. It takes more feed per 
pound of gain after this weight than before. Step up war on 
rats. One rat will eat as much feed in a year as two hens. 
Fight lice and mites. Remember, it takes plenty of feed to 
keep them. 

Never fill mash hoppers over two-thirds full, thus guarding 
against spilling and wasting feed. Add feed often but in lesser 
amounts. 

If you now are feeding B-B you are supplying your birds with 
everything needed for top health and high, profitable egg pro¬ 
duction. Your B-B dealer wilt be able to continue furnishing 
you with these proved feeds at least up to your last year’s re¬ 
quirements — perhaps a little more—for we will bend every 
effort to take care of our old customers. Although we are 
producing more feed than ever before, the great demand for 
B-B, together with ingredient and labor shortages, make it 
impossible for us to supply everybody, much as we would like^ 
to do this. And we do feel that old customers should be" 
served first. 

MARITIME MILLING CO., 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

~Vitamiped' 
POULTRY FEEDS 

© 1943 
The Prime Mfg. Co, 

Elmer the Bulhorg says 

And Make sure 
get the ad< 

The Prime Mfg Co *or sa^ety ant* Prime’s ten-year record of leadership. 
Mflwauktt • Wisconsin See your Prime dealer notv. 

i your electric fence can do the job. 
Icfed assurance of Underwriters' approval 

;adership. 

For successful electric fencing... 

DEPEND on PRIME 
Hi-Line Controller 

I • Hog down corn * Pasture cut-over fields 
| • Protect present fences • More fence with the same wire 

REAL EGG MACHINES 

a PULLETS 1- 
Healthy, beautifully grown and developed BARRtD 
PLYMOUTH ROCK PULLETS from high production 
bred stock, ready to lay in about 6 weeks, carefully 
selected and shipped express collect; only $1.89 each 
in lots of 12 to 100; only $1.79 each if 100 or more 
are ordered. Thousands weekly—prompt delivery. Satis¬ 
faction guaranteed. 25% down—balance C.O.D. Refer¬ 
ence; South End Bank & Trust Co., Hartford. 
CONNECTICUT VALLEY FARMS, 7I6X Burnside 
Ave., East Hartford, Conn. Phone East Hartford 8-d098. 

BABY CHICKS—New Hampshires, Rock-Bed, Bed- 
Rock, "White Bocks. Pullorum clean. Catalog Free. 
Mohawk Chick Hatchery, Box 1005, Schenectady, N. Y. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY, 7. N. J. 

WANTED—Blue Andalusian Hens. 6 hens and 1 
rooster. SIDNEY A. CRAM, JAY. NEW YORK. 

YOU PROFIT- 
when you buy 

HALL’S CHICKS 
★ All chicks from 100% 

Pullorum Free Flocks 
by Official State Test. 

★Scientific Methods of 
Breeding and Hatch¬ 

ing give you the GREATEST 
CHICK VALUE FOR YOUR 
CHICK MONEY. 

Send for our Free Catalog 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc. 
Box 60 Wallingford, Conn. 

HALL'S 

THE HEN YARD 
T. B. Charles 

How to Candle Eggs 
Sometimes an egg has a bloodspot 

in it. I would like to be able to keep 
such eggs from reaching any cus¬ 
tomers. Have tried a strong bulb in 
a dark room but never am able to 
see anything but the air cell. 

How can I detect blood spots? 
New York. mrs. c. D. 

A 60- or 75-watt bulb placed in a 
light-tight box with an aperture of 
iy2 inches to let the light rays shine 
through should provide a good cand¬ 
ling device. 

Candling technique: First open a 
fresh egg and become. familiar with 
the interior, (a) yolk, (b) chalazae, 
(c). dense albumen, (d) watery albu¬ 
men. Second, practice twirling the 
egg before the candling device, so 
that you make the interior contents 
rotate before your eyes. Hold the 
shell between fingers and thumb and 
rotate your wrist, thus causing con¬ 
tents of egg to rotate. Third, large 
blood spots or clots appear definitely 
red-tinted in color and are easily de¬ 
tected. Small blood clots may be 
confused with the chalazae. The 
chalazae, however, are shiny and re¬ 
flect the light, like a mirror, as they 
rotate away from your eyes inside 
the egg. They are twisted cord-like 
material that bind the yolk-bag to 
the membrane lining. 

If you will follow the above pro¬ 
cedure with patience, I am sure you 
will soon be able to detect the larger 
blood spots easily. The small ones 
will be more difficult. If you have 
brown shelled eggs, first try a few 
white shelled ones to get the hang 
of the thing. 

Hens Eat Eggs 
Could you advise me what to do? 

I have a hen which right after lay¬ 
ing an egg she starts to pick on it 
and eat it and maybe she gets help 
from the others which may see it. 
My wife saw her eating the egg and 
this is going on for quite a while. 

Wisconsin. w. s. 
Egg eating is usually started by 

accident or because the hens are lay¬ 
ing thin shelled or shell-less eggs. 
The shell-less eggs are usually eaten 
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at once, and no one discovers them. 
Thin shelled eggs are probably due 

to a lack of sufficient shell forming 
material, possibly also to a deficiency 
of Vitamin D in the ration. If you 
are using a commercial ration, I 
would suggest that you check with 
your feed man. If you are mixing 
your own laying mash, it would be 
advisable to add some more oyster 
shell flour or ground limestone, and 
some more cod liver oil. 

Fowls and Roasters 
Could you tell me when a chicken 

becomes classed as a fowl and when 
as a roasting chicken? 

I have had birds for 2Vz years in 
batteries, their feet never touched 
the ground. I got them as baby chicks 
and killed them at 21/2 years old. 
They are more tender at that age 
than any roaster off the range. Is 
there any reason why I should not 
sell a bird for eating when it is molt- 
ting. f. E. c. 

A roaster is usually defined as a 
young chicken approximately 5 to 9 
months old of either sex, weighing 
over 31/2 pounds and sufficiently soft 
meated to be cooked tender by roast¬ 
ing. A fowl is a mature bird (fe¬ 
male) of any age or weight. A 
molting bird is usually losing weight, 
and being full of pin feathers is more 
difficult to dress properly. There is 
no good reason for not selling a molt¬ 
ing bird except that as above stated, 
it is liable to be in poor flesh and hard 
to pick. 

Storing Eggs in Oats 
For a number of years I have put 

down eggs with water glass. Last 
year I was told that if I took a box 
and placed an inch of oats on the 
bottom, then placed my eggs so that 
they would be an inch apart, then 
another layer of oats, then alternate 
eggs and oats so that there would be 
an inch of oats around each egg, the 
eggs would keep just like fresh eggs 
for a couple of years without spoil¬ 
ing. Is this correct? G. H. m. 

Storing eggs in oats is an old 
method of preserving eggs. However 
I do not believe that eggs thus stored 
will maintain as good interior qual¬ 
ity as those put down in water glass. 
In any case, the eggs should be kept 
in a cool place, but where they will 
not freeze. 

Keep the Birds Eating 
Experience proves there is only 

one way for profit in egg production. 
It’s a double-lane highway. First, 
keep culling the flock so you have 
only good birds in the pens; second, 
keep the layers eating heartily. Most 
farm flock owners are converted to 
the idea of constant culling. Some 
of us forget that a high-producing 
hen must eat a lot—and of the right 
combination. 

In any flock, whether a general 
farm flock or on a commercial poul¬ 
try farm, it is essential to have a few 
“key” birds per each 100 so that 
the feeder can keep track of weights. 
If you use a colored leg band com¬ 
bination, the hens can be quickly 
spotted. Weighing these few birds 
once a month will give a check on 
body weight. In the late Winter 
there is often a falling off in weight 
if the birds have been pushed hard 
for production since Fall. A loss in 
weight is usually accompanied by 
lower production. An increase in corn 
consumption is in order. For a farm 
flock, it may be possible to feed a 
warm mash at noon. Make this mash 
at least 50 percent corn meal until 
the body weight is up. The last thing 
in the day give the hens a chance to 
fill up on whole or cracked corn. 

Hens may not have many brains, 
but they respond to fussing and at¬ 
tention. It’s possible to make a flock 
eat more by just stirring up the mash 
in the hoppers two or three times a 
day. One farmer who is very suc¬ 
cessful with a flock of 200 layers, 
feeds a crumbly mash each day 
about 10 A. M., around five pounds 
for each 100 hens. He has skim milk, 
and uses this to moisten the regular 
laying mash. 

Don’t over do the bulky green food, 
but feed a little—cabbage, carrots, 
mangel beets every day. If the hens 
fill their crops with green stuff it 
may serve its purpose to keep bowels 
open, but it also prevents consump¬ 
tion of egg producing foods. A little 
green food each day—after noon, is 
excellent feeding practice. 

Last of all, be sure a good water 

supply is close to the mash hopper. 
Dry mash is dry stuff. If you eat 
soda crackers you need liquid. A 
hen needs lots of water to keep the 
mash going down.. Unless hens eat, 
they won’t lay. And the profit at 
the end of the year depends upon the 
number of eggs. H. s. p. 

Massachusetts. 

Late Pasture for Hens 
To obtain the largest yield of eggs 

during Fall and early Winter, green 
food is absolutely essential. I have 
a small pasture especially for the 
hens to graze or pick on. Most any 
kind of good grass or small grain 
forage will furnish ideal grazing. 
However, I prefer old fashioned red 
or crimson clover. Where this can¬ 
not be grown, wheat, oats, barley or 
rye will do well. Alfalfa is also ex¬ 
cellent. Just to have something 
green is all that is necessary. 

Old Mother Nature surely did a 
fine job in providing green grass 
and sunshine, two very valuable 
sources of ingredients all-important 
for egg production and for maintain¬ 
ing health. In the early days of the 
commercial poultry industry, it was 
a common practice to allow the hens 
the run of the yard. This worked 
very well until, with the increased 
number of birds, the yards became 
bare of all green food and con¬ 
taminated as well. 

Thus the next step was to keep 
birds confined to the houses the year 
around. If this procedure is neces¬ 
sary, as it is in many cases, it is far 
better to grow the green food for 
the hens and carry it to them, than 
to permit them to go after poor green 
food in a small yard that may be a 
health hazard. 

Unless the green grass is young, 
tender, and succulent, it will be of 
little value. Thus, if we need to 
use a yard for the hens to range in, 
it should be well sodded and the 
grass clipped every week or 10 days 
to keep the young succulent shoots 
coming along and be always of a 
tender nature. w. H. h. 

Virginia. 
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Unless you are giving your DRY cows the best of feeding 
and care, you are not doing all you can to get top war¬ 

time production from your herd. Experiments conducted by 
colleges and the Purina Research Farm prove that proper 
conditioning of dry cows is the quickest and cheapest way to lift 
milk flow. Our own tests have shown that cows properly fitted 
while dry will give from 1,000 to 2,000 pounds more milk in 
the next lactation than cows not well-conditioned. Worth 
doing? Sure it is ... for your country and for your pocketbook. 

How to prepare dry cows for HEAVY PRODUCTION 

1. DRY COWS WORK HARD. 
Cows while dry should work just as 
hard as though in heavy production. 
They should rebuild their bodies, 
put on from 100 to 200 pounds body 
weight and add from 40 to 60 pounds 
to the weight of the calf. 

2. 60-DAY DRY PERIOD. To do’ 
all this “work,” all cows should 
have a 60-day dry period. Breed 
cows 3 months after calving. Then 
dry off 7 months later. This will 
allow for 10 months milking and 
2 months dry. 

3. PEED GOOD ROUGHAGE. 
Good hay or pasture—and plenty 
of it—is the first essential of suc¬ 
cessful dry cow feeding. Give them 
all they want. Limit silage to about 
half the amount fed during the 
milking period. 

4. FEED DRY COW RATION. Dry 
cows will do best when conditioned 
on a 12% protein, high-mineral dry 
cow ration. These can be bought 
ready-mixed or made with your 
own oats and a good, bulky, high- 
mineral supplement. 

5. PROVIDE CALVING STALL. 
Cows are much easier to watch, 
and many mishaps are prevented 
if they are placed in a separate 
calving stall a few days before due. 
Stall should be cleaned and bedded 
,*,-'th new straw. 

6. CLEAN COW BEFORE CALV¬ 
ING. The cow’s body is likely to be 
covered with germs which may infect 
the cow at calving or cause scours 
in the calf. Many cases of disease 
or calf scours can be prevented by 
washing the cow before calving. 

Published in the Interest of Increased Food Production by 
PURINA MILLS, St. Louis, Missouri, Makers of 

PURINA CHOWS 
AND SANITATION PRODUCTS 

“FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR AND 

ON THE FARM FRONT. 
Your PURINA DEALER 

Has Volunteered for Active Duty 

You will find your Purina 
Dealer a friendly partner in 
your effort to produce more 
milk, meat and eggs. He has 
up-to-the-minute information 
on sanitation and care that 
may help you get more from 
the very flocks and herds you 

have today. He has practical 
suggestions for conserving and 
stretching feed you raise or 
buy. His information is free, 
whether you feed Purina or 
not. Call on him—any time— 
at this store with the Check¬ 
erboard Sign. 

WRITE THE PEACE 
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FARM LABOR SHORTAGE has created demand 
for portable milking machines. Distributors wanted. 
Dairy Supply Co., 381 Fourth Avenue, New York City. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on pags 459, 

Help Wanted 

YOUNG WOMAN—Housekeeper. Three in 
family; no laundry; high wages; near New 

York City; modern home. Not treated as 
servant. Give age, weight, experience. 
ADVERTISER 6005, care Rural New-Yorker. 

STEADY MAN—Operate DeLaval milker. 
Farm 50 miles New York. Board, house, 

good wages, hours. Write BOX 75, Clinton, 
N. J.___ 

EXPERIENCED MAN or -couple to raise 
broilers. Only steady and experienced 

need apply. References needed. Salary and 
living conditions will be discussed at per¬ 
sonal interview. Moving or moving ex¬ 
penses will be taken care of. CHARLES 
KUREK, Spotswood, N. J._N_ 

WANTED—General houseworker. No laun¬ 
dry. Family of 4, with husband on sea 

duty. Pleasant home in country. Easy facili¬ 
ties to town. Good wages. Permanent. Write 
MRS. MORRIS, 216 Norwood Road, Anna¬ 
polis, Md. _ 

COUPLE NEEDED to care for chickens, cow, 
20-acre farm. Nice cottage, all improve¬ 

ments. Fair salary. Pleasant working con¬ 
ditions. J. NALVEN, Newtown, Conn. 

WANTED—Reliable cook for private home 
where other help kept. Four in family. 

Private room and bath, good wages. Write 
MRS. POTTER, 690 South Main Street, 
Geneva, or telephone Geneva 2000. 

POULTRYMAN—Who has a job and be¬ 
lieves he rates a better one. The JACK 

YELLEN FARM, Springfield, N. Y. (near 
Buffalo), has a rare opportunity for a 
clean, conscientious, trustworthy poultry- 
man. Modern four-thousand-layer plant, 
tops in construction and equipment. Give 
full details of qualifications and back- 
ground and enclose snapshot. No drunks, 
drifters or swivel chair executives. 

FARM COUPLE—Man to do general farm¬ 
ing, milking, chickens, handy-man, car¬ 

pentry, etc.; woman cook, housework. No 
objection to children. We are operating small 
essential farm in Connecticut, 60 miles from 
New York. If you are excellent couple, can 
offer you top salary, permanent home, on 
school bus route, separate cottage with pme- 
paneled living room, fireplace, kitchen with 
electric stove and Frigidaire, 3 bedrooms, 
two baths. Light, heat and produce. Write 
fully of your background, references, salary 
required. Send photos if possible. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6147, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—2 positions open. One for cook 
and downstairs worker. $80 a month. One 
for nursemaid and upstairs at $65 a month. 
Two school-age children and a baby., Nice 
home in country. Ideal situation for sisters. 
References required. Please write MRS. J. B. 
McMillin, West Road, New Canaan, Conn. 

WORKING FOREMAN—For 40 acres of 
annle orchard. 100 miles from New York. 

ExceUent opportunity. ADVERTISER 6146, 
care Rural New-Yorker._ 

WANTED—Experienced farmer to work on 
salary or share basis. 14 cows and equip¬ 

ment. M. K. KAVEY, Port Chester. N. Y, 

WOMAN OR girl, housekeeper; excellent 
salary, including sleeping quarters. Small 

New York City apartment. Reply P. O. BOX 
214, Walden, N. Y._ 

WANTED — Woman, middle-aged, general 
help in house and small chores on village 

poultry farm. Middle-aged people, 3 children 
school-age; near Poughkeepsie, N. Y. AD¬ 
VERTISER, 6145, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED man, accustomed country. 
light work, small Long Island home. 

Christian family, good accommodations. 
Write, references, wages expected. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6151, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO INDUSTRIOUS middle-aged or de¬ 
ferred men to work on fur farm steadily. 

$70 per month, room, board and laundry. 
Excellent meals. HUGO ZICHNER, Jeffer¬ 
son Valley, N. Y. Phone during day Peek- 
skill 2991-J; after 7 P. M„ Peekskill 2078. 

CHORE BOY wanted on small Long Island 
farm. Experience unnecessary. Excellent 

home. Can continue schooling if desired. 
State wages. ADVERTISER 6155, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER on poultry farm. I am 
looking for a man who does not drink 

and who understands how to handle help; 
a man who understands every phase of 
breeding and raising of poultry and tur¬ 
keys. Keep about 2,000 layers and 600 tur¬ 
keys; incubator facilities for about 8,000, 
and expect to increase. My stock is of the 
best. I will back the right man to the 
limit, so that there can be developed a 
really first class establishment. There is 
very good opportunity. Farm located in 
Massachusetts, within 1 hour’s ride from 
Boston and Providence. Agreeable surround¬ 
ings and living quarters in new modern 
home. Write fully, stating past experiences, 
salary and other details. Please do not ap¬ 
ply unless you can supply references of at 
least 2 years in one previous job. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6159, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman for general housework 
and plain cooking, able to answer phone. 

In well equipped farm home near Cald¬ 
well, N. J. One and a half blocks from 
Klindt’s bus line. Afternoons 1-5. Ameri- 
can-Protestant preferred. Good wages. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6158, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAKE $150 and keep picking apples. Give 
experience. Start September 15. Write 

WELDAY’S ORCHARD, Smithfield, Ohio. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Middleaged, wishes to take 
charge of small country-like home of 1 or 

2 adults. Excellent references; refined, re¬ 
liable and dependable. Available October 1. 
State wages. ADVERTISER 6123, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Young or middle-aged married 
man to serve milk route. No liquor; good 

reference. JOHN HUMPHREYS, Penns 
Grove, N. J. ✓ EXPERT FARM and dairy manager, desires 

large breeding proposition requiring the 
kind of experience, knowledge and ability 
that gets profitable results. ADVERTISER 
6126, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Young or middle-aged married 
man. Herdsman. Experienced with Guern¬ 

sey cows. New modern barn. No liquor; good 
reference. ADVERTISER 6161, care Rural 
New-Yorker. ELDERLY CARPENTER desires work or 

position. ADVERTISER 6125, care Rural 
New-Yorker. WANTED—Young or middle-aged woman 

for general house work in modern country 
home in South Jersey. No tobacco or liquor. 
Good reference. ADVERTISER 6162, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Elderly, white, American, 
strictly sober, reliable, with many years 

experience all branches except dressing, 
wants position. Capable taking full charge. 
Prefer to board myself. ALLEN BELL, 248 
Bushkill St., Easton, Pa. 

WANTED—Experienced single farmer on 
modern dairy farm. $100 a month, room 

and board. CHARLES L. WAGNER, R. D. 1, 
Plainfield, N. J. YOUNG MAN—28, fully experienced in op¬ 

eration, maintenance and repair of all 
modern farm machinery including pickup 
balers, combines and Diesel engines. Can 
handle men. Willing and able to take full 
responsibility for any complete line of ma¬ 
chinery. Excellent references. ADVERTISER 
6129, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man with dairy experi¬ 
ence, mechanically inclined; good wages; 

excellent living quarters centrally located 
in So. Connecticut. Apply CORNELIUS A. 
STOWE, 66 Stowe Ave., Milford, Conn. 

POULTRYMAN WANTED — Reliable; small 
farm. State details, wages. KARDIS, Old- 

ridge, N. J. 
MARRIED MAN wants position on dairy. 

Must be within 30 miles from Paterson. 
First class milker and general farmer. Must 
be good house with running water and 
electric. AUGUST REGANESS. 339 Mt. 
Pleasant Avenue, Livingston, N. J. 

WANTED—Single man for general farm 
work. Able to board himself; no milking. 

State age and wages expected. B. GAS- 
PARINO, Mystic, Conn. 

WANTED POSITION as attendant for men¬ 
tal or convalescent patient. City or 

country, by hospital trained man. Salary 
$125 per month with full maintenance. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6130, care Rural New-Yorker. 

‘ GENERAL HOUSEWORKER willing to as¬ 
sist and learn practical nursing. MOUNT 

VERNON CONVALESCENT HOME, 36 
Primrose Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED TEST cow milker wanted. 
Must be a fast, clean milker for string 

of 3-time test cows. Excellent hours and 
working conditions; good board and room 
plus $100 per month to single man who can 
fill these requirements and furnish good 
references. Test feeding experience not 
necessary if an expert hand milker. All let¬ 
ters answered. ADVERTISER 6166, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—Strictly temperate, wishes position 
assisting with poultry; must be steady, 

fair wage, living conditions. Absolutely no 
farm work. ADVERTISER 6134, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager, experienced in 
poultry, crops, and fruit, desires enter¬ 

prise on commission basis. Married. Age 26. 
Desirable partially furnished house essen¬ 
tial. ADVERTISER 6141, care Rural New- 
Yorker. HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—Poultry farmer 

with 11-year daughter, cultured, refined 
home. House provide all modern conveni¬ 
ences. Laundry out. A. ENGEL, P. O. BOX 
25, Risley, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farm manager’s job on private 
estate. Life-time experience. Would like 

location in Westchester County. Son 19, 
wishes job with father. Good references. 
Address BOX 175, Goldens Bridge, N. Y. COUPLE—$150; own cottage with bath; no 

farming or livestock; regular hours; good 
permanent job. DONALD CARR, R. D. 1. 
New Canaan, Conn. 

CARETAKER—On estate. Honest, reliable, 
trustworthy. Middle-aged smart -Protest¬ 

ant. White. Write to L. F. JUDKINS, Haup- 
pauge, L. I. MANAGER OR working foreman, with 

thorough knowledge of general farming 
and Grade A dairy, able to handle help. 
Knowledge of hogs and poultry would prove 
beneficial to take charge of good sized farm 
in New York State about 100 miles from 
New York City. Land, buildings and equip¬ 
ment up-to-date. Modern home in beautiful 
country for family to enjoy. If you are the 
man with above qualifications, please write 
in detail age, experience, references, salary 
expected, when available and any and all 
information which will be kept strictly con¬ 
fidential. ADVERTISER 6175, care Rpral 
New-Yorker. 

HANDYMAN—42, desires work as carpen¬ 
ter’s helper. Have 2 years experience. 

ADVERTISER 6153, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER-GARDENER — Married, experi¬ 
enced. American; wants position where 

character, ability and industry appreciated. 
Good house essential. ADVERTISER 6154, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—Age 33, 1 child, hard 
worker, sober, brought up on farm, 2 years 

agricultural school, desires permanent posi¬ 
tion as working manager on dairy farm. 
HERMANN TIETJEN 1741 Norman Street, 
Ridgewood, L. I., N. Y. 

FARM COUPLE wanted. Man for barn work; 
woman to care for two boarders in at¬ 

tached private quarters. Super-modern 
house near Clinton, N. J. Please state age. 
experience and qualifications. ADVERTISER 
6173, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager. Married, life 
experience; dairy, poultry, crops, use of 

modern equipment; references. State full 
particulars. Prefer Westchester County. 
ADVERTISER 6152, care Rural New-Yorker. SINGLE MAN wanted for dairy work on 

modernly equipped farm near Clinton, 
N. J. ADVERTISER 6174, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARM manager. College 
graduate. Prefer a modern dairy farm or 

an estate. First class dairy man. Honest and 
industrious, with a thorough knowledge of 
good farming. ADVERTISER 6157, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MANAGER—For livestock farm in Morris 
County, N. J. Must have all-around ex¬ 

perience and be well recommended for 
ability and integrity. The right wages for 
the right man. House furnished. Write in 
detail, giving experience, age, size of 
family, education, wages at present and 
those desired. W. G. MENNEN, 345 Central 
Ave., Newark, 4, N. J. Do not phone. 

DAIRY AND general farmer, married, 40, 
life experience, well educated, seeks posi¬ 

tion on modern farm by October 1st or later. 
Take full charge. ADVERTISER 6164, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ESSENTIAL position in a New England 
medical institution is open to high school 

graduates who wish to enter a professional 
field where they can be of real service. No 
experience required. Full maintenance is 
furnished with pleasant living conditions 
on campus, plus a beginning salary of $50 
or $60 a month while learning and gaining 
experience. Send for information to MISS 
ELIZABETH STEPHENSON, 79 Vernon St.. 
Hartford, Conn. 

FARM MANAGER—8 years experience. Take 
complete charge. Best of references. 

GEORGE H. BEACH, Monroe, N. Y. 

| Farms For Sale, To Rent, Etc. 

106 ACRES—Orleans County, Western New 
York. Modern home, 9 rooms, all con¬ 

veniences, bath, good heating system. 
Gambrel roof barn 30x80, 2-car garage, hog 
house, brooder, 28 acres fruit orchard, 
apples, pears, cherries. Team, 2 cows, 3 
heifers, 500 chickens, tractor, truck, com¬ 
plete set of tools, about $5,000 worth of crops 

.now on farm. In high state of cultivation. 
Complete $19,000. Immediate possession. 
HUNT REALTORS, 410 Brisbane Bldg., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

j Situations Wanted | 

FARM MANAGER—Experienced, large scale. 
dairy, poultry, beef, hogs. Open for en¬ 

gagement. ADVERTISER 6030, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Running 1,500-layer plant 
profitably. Seeks change. Owner enter¬ 

ing service. ADVERTISER 6095, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SUSSEX COUNTY — Farms, acreage, lake 
properties, village homes. Free list, 

LOZIER, Sparta, N. J. 

160 ACRES WITH 300,000 ft. first class tim¬ 
ber in Mercer County, Pa. 2 miles off 

Route 19, between Pittsburgh and Erig, Ex¬ 
cellent state of cultviation, adapted for agri¬ 
culture and dairy. Large buildings, good 
repair; electricity, furnace and water sys¬ 
tem; good hunting and fishing. Immediate 
possession. I. L. STRIGHT, 209 Beech St., 
Berea, Ohio. 

OPEN TO take a position of responsibility 
as farm foreman or estate manager after 

September 15, owing to Government taking 
farm on which I am now employed. Please 
do not answer this advertisement unless 
you need a capable, trustworthy man who 
knows stock and crop production. R. W. 
BEARDSLIE. Glenmont, N. Y. 

REFINED MIDDLE-AGED man desires posi¬ 
tion on poultry farm; good living condi¬ 

tions. ADVERTISER 6108, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Farm, 65 acres; near Albany, 
N. Y. MYRTLE SIMPKINS, Ravena, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Orange County, small poultry 
farm, 5 rooms, improvements, 2 old bams; 

productive soil. $5,500. Half cash. HARRY 
VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

WANTED POSITION—Farm manager, life¬ 
time experience on general farming, 

breeding. Wife does not work; have 1 child. 
Not less than $200 per month with cottage. 
GUSTAVE HAVERSAT, Bethmour, Route 1, 
Bethany, Conn. 

FOR SALE—Productive gentleman’s farm. 
10 rooms, 2 baths, barns for 65 head. 30 

cows, 7 horses, 2 tractors. Everything $32,500. 
HARRY VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

SINGLE MAN—Age 55, experienced care 
garden, poultry; familiar with cattle. 

ADVERTISER 6109, care Rural New-Yorker. 
FARM WANTED—4 rooms, coop or bam: 

less than $1,000. TAYLOR, 354 Stephens 
St., Belleville, 9, N. J. 

COUPLE — Caretaking, gardener, repairs, 
handy, cook, canning, houseworker. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6110, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small place with few acres. Not 
over $3,000. Radius 60 miles of Brooklyn. 

COOPER, 612 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
POULTRYMAN — Thoroughly experienced, 

wishes position on an estate. ADVERTISER 
6111, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR rent. Large battery chicken 
plant, produces 3,500 3-pound broilers 

monthly. Will rent on percentage of profit 
basis. Six miles from Danbury, Conn. 10- 
room residence. Requires $5,000 operating 
capital for feed and chicks. G. S. GROVES, 
60 East 42nd St., New York City. Phone 
Murray Hill 2-1815. 

WANT JOB managing estate, ranch or 
farm; full control and responsibility. Any 

State. ADVERTISER 6112, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE—Man 32, small child, desires posi¬ 
tion in country, preferably New Jersey. 

Experienced caretaker, gardener, some ex¬ 
perience cows, chickens. Knowledge book¬ 
keeping, shorthand, typing. Own car. Re¬ 
liable, sober. Wife assist housework, laun¬ 
dry. Expect cottage, salary, usual privileges. 
P. O. BOX 3, Gladstone, N. J. 

25-COW AND poultry farm, 2 houses, large 
barn, electricity, modem conveniences. 

Farm $9,000. Stock and tools $6,000. Terms. 
ADVERTISER 6098, care Rural New-Yprker. 

FOR SALE—750 acres. Dairy or ranch. BOX 
60, Oxford, N. Y. 

September 4, 1943 

FOR SALE—Fully and electrically equipped 
operating dairy farm near large lake 

located in New Fairfield, Conn., 7 miles out¬ 
side of Danbury, in the beautiful Berkshire 
Mountains. Selling because of other busi¬ 
ness interests. 200 acres of land, 2 bunga¬ 
lows, 1 with 4 rooms, other with 7 rooms; 
good barns, refrigerated milk house, sheds, 
65 heads mixed herd, tuberculin tested cows. 
4 very good farm horses, new, large Inter¬ 
national Harvester tractor, DeLaval milk 
machines, plows, hay mowers, harrows, 
wagons, and other new miscellaneous equip¬ 
ment. Large quantities of hay already in 
barn, and good com crop for silo. Wonder¬ 
ful opportunity to right party. Communicate 
with JOHN CAMPO, JR., 410 Water St„ 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

WESTERN NEW YORK, Wyoming County, 
dairy and grain farm. 224 acres. 20 acres 

woods. Trout stream, 6-room house, bath, 
electricity. Basement gambrel roof barn 
36x50, ell 34x64, 40 stanchions, 100 tons hay, 
a“ ,cr°P„s- team, tractor, 40 cattle, milk 
check $700 month. State highway. School 

trucks at door. Complete $20,000. 
REALTORS. 410 Brisbane Bldg,, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

RROIEER PLANT for sale. 2 electric brooder 
batteries capacity 500 chicks; 1 finishing 

MARX,’ mghland.^Y6 ** ^ FRA»* 

^<ADVERTTSER 6099,°care r a eiv-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—-Tourist house, 12 rooms, high- 
AnOTRTKirR5nnash’ balance installments. 
ADVERTISER 6100, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOREALE-^O-acre farm; good buildings, 
bath, furnace, electricity, running spring 

water m house and barn, silo, plenty timber 
and wood; on good stone road, 6 miles 

De^sitl NgeYH°RACE ROLOSON‘ Route 1. 

SMALL CHICKEN farm for rent. $5 monthly. 
STEPHENS, BOX 599, Bellport, N. Y. 

F??oci,S^L,ET.ACwCPunt o£ health, 70-acre creek flat, highly productive farm. Creek 
and spring watered. State roads all ways, 
/2 mile P. O., stores and churches. Apples 

uje- sugar trees, house, slate roof; 
others good. Large concrete basement barn, 
gravity spring water, hot and cold water, 
bath and toilet. Phone and electric available- 

BNROi™- S-m-vllle Flats! 

16a"£.CJ?E FA?,M a11, stocked. $5,500 takes it. 
Vifif, N. YCS t e 53 e’ B°X 56°’ Richmond- 

MIDDLETOWN—Orange County, N. Y. Dairy 
■ £ar7ns' Poultry farms, truck farms, board- 
i?FTVTriMeS’/->^an^T?s’ country homes. “DOC” 
BENTON. Otisville, N. Y. Free List. 

50 ACRES—-Tourist home, private bathing- 
vifle. HVYmences- CHARLES BEST. Sloan!: 

SMALL APARTMENT house and rnttatw 
VIRGINIA DAVIS, Highland, N Y ag6' 

EXPERIENCED, AMBITIOUS young farmer 
wants dairy, general farm. Some cash’ 

reasonable terms. Have good references' 
credit and successful record. ADVERTISER 
6124, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—With acreage, electricity 
$1^500d er’ ?ood ,soil> house and barn! 
Within “IS Sls'nJf 

Park.AUDIER’ 116'47 135th st-. South’ Ozone 

C?m?wlALn ESTATE—$25,000. 606 acres. 200 
rruilfn,1!6’ .balance wood and timber. Old 
S^anla£ brick home; electricity available- 
good roads; railroad 2 miles. Fredericksburg 
Va., 18 miles. Price reduced for quick sale 
to settle an estate. ALLISON & YOUNG 
A. B. Young, Fredericksburg, Va. 

DAIRY FARM—162 acres, modern barn 20 
stanchions, silo and other buildings. Creek 

pasture. Tractor, team and com¬ 
plete farm machinery. 9 cows. Dwelling 15 

P°SS mTI k, Te,“r* bouse 8 

».<& 5ia„S5r As&Vvn,d ass1 
Greene County, N. Y. ^viiie, 

M?!RA^K„yALb,EY dairy. Income $500-$609 
month. Fine herd, purebred and grade. 

33 head. 140 acres level; clover, soybean 
wiw°atS’ ba/ley.’ Pasture, woods; plenty 

nCVT fencing; power-farmed. Fine 
+iilldv.ngs’ Jamesway barn; house, 2 baths, 
telephone, electricity all buildings. All ma- 
chinery, tractor, rubber; new milker, har- 

®}lo'filler> etc. Price $16,500; $6,500 
cash. Sell property, cattle, machinery sena- 
Yorker ADVERTISER 6133’ care Rural New- 

FOR SALE—13-acre farm; 3 acres woodland. 
10 acres cultivated. Barn and hen house; 

10-room house with running water and im- 
provements; macadam road; 3 miles from 
railroad station. ULRICH VOGT, Mileses, 

15?nAvRE F-ARM—30 tillage, good house. 
10 rooms, large barn, orchard, beautiful. 

£?i?venAent $3>3°°- $3,000 bid. RALPH BAR: 
NEY, Canaan, N. H. 

EXCHANGE—Good, clear building lots, de¬ 
sirable residential section, Asbury Park. 

mfoKu?°rida n or New York acreage with 
livable dwelling on, near good highway 

New-Yorker' ADVERTISER 6142- care Rurai 

COUNTRY INSURANCE business estab¬ 
lished 50 years, with charming home. 

Also small town drug store. GEORGE 
COLLESTER, Springfield, Mass. 

n;^SRE POULTRY and fruit farm 
Modern, new coops, 1,000 capacity. New 

brooder house. 250 fruit trees. 1 acre ber¬ 
ries. Hot house, garage, work room, 5-room 
house, bath, electric, porches, steam heat 
Cash. WILLIAM A. LAU, Box 56A, Cedar 
Grove, Toms River, N. J. 

FOR SALE—128-acre farm; running water, 
electricity; State road; large barn. 2 

houses. $7,000. MRS. HOWARD RISING 
Bridgewater, N. Y. 

WANTED—5-6-room house, electric, bath 
2-3 acres, 50 miles from New York. Con¬ 

necticut preferred. $3,000 cash, terms. 
HENRY WENTHEN, 508 East 79th Street. 
New York, 21, N. Y. 

FARM—30 acres; 7-room bungalow, im- 
provements, coops, barn, $3,500. Terms or 

lease. E. COSME, Woodbourne, N. Y. 

WANTED—Retirement farm, high elevation. 
scenic view; year-around house: modern 

conveniences, running water, brook. About 
$4,000. ADVERTISER 6144, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Continued on Page 440 
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Shouldn't 
you he In an 
eqq factory ? 

It takes over 100,000 eggs 

per minute to meet our 1943 

egg quota. This is no time for 

pullets to be dilly-dallying! 

Give them the urge to lay. 
* 

Stimulate appetites and the 

better use of feed with Dr. 

Hess Poultry * Pan-a-min. 

Supply minerals that are 

absolutely essential with 

Pan-a-min. 

Our Pan-a-min birds on the 

Research Farm lay as many 

as 2300 extra eggs per 100 

birds per year. We believe 

Pan-a-min will help you with 

egg production on your farm* 

Get Pan-a-min from your 

Dr. Hess Dealer. 

Drjess 8 Clark, Inc. 
ASHLAND, OHIO 

HOLLYWOOD WHITE LEGHORNS 
JULY AND AUGUST PRICES 

Postage Paid Free NON-SEXED PETS. CKLS. 
Catalog describing breeders. 100 100 100 
Hollywood or Hanson.$10.00 $18.00 ' $6.00 
R. O. P. SIRED CHICKS_ 11:00 19.00 7.00 
White or Barred Bocks. 15.00 18.00 15.00 

C. M. SHELLENBERGER’S POULTRY FARM 
Box 37 ..... Richfield. Pa. 

PULLETS - PULLETS 
10,000 Hanson Strain White Leghorns. May 
hatched pullets. Raised on free farm range. 
Healthy vigorous pullets at moderate prices. 

Send for circular and complete price list. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

tram* 323 
Shipments Monday & Thursday—Postage Paid 

_ Will Ship C.O.D. Unsexed Pullets Ckls. 
Sexing Guar. 95% IOO 100 100 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds.. 12.00 16.00 12.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 13.00 17.00 13.00 
Breeders Bloodtested. Send your order NOW! 
HERBSTER’S HATCHERY, Box R, McCLURE, PA. 

MIIPE5 chicks ■IV They’re Really 
Profitable—Mapes’ healthy Rockred, Redrock, and 
Victory Cross chicks from U. S. Certified Pullorum 
Passed Breeders. Hatches year ’round—reserve yours now. 
Write William S. Mapes, Box R, Middletown, N. Y. 

CHICKS $12.00-100 C. 0. D. 
From Blood-tested breeders, New Hampshires, Barred 
Rocks, White Rocks, Rock-Hampshire Cross, Wh. Leg¬ 
horns and Mixed. 25-J3.50, 50-S6.50, I00-$I2.00. 
HECLA POULTRY FARM, Box 108, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Cull Non-Productive Hens 
Food is needed, feed is scarce, so 

now is the time as never before to 
cull the non-productive chickens of 
any age. We are concerned now not 
only with culling out the non- or low- 
producing hen, but growing and 
breeding stock as well. 

The shortage of feed makes it im¬ 
perative that we no longer tolerate 
in our flocks birds that are molting 
at this time of year, unless they are 
very early hatched pullets that are 
to be used as breeders this Fail. Birds 
that are molting now are through 
production for at least three months 
and should go to the butcher or con¬ 
sumer. 

Feed scarcity makes it also im¬ 
perative that we all cull more closely 
and sell for meat the mediocre hens 
that in past years were tolerated in 
the flock. By this I r ean hens laying 
at a very low rate such as birds 
showing overfatness, meat'ness, mas¬ 
culinity, sunken eyes, overhanging 
eyebrows, shrunken abdomens, those 
with hard lumps of fat in the ab¬ 
domen, or any other indication of 
low production, such as excessive pig¬ 
mentation or the like. 

The good hen at this time of year 
will look ragged and soiled, with 
probably broken and worn tail 
feathers. She will, however, have a 
bright red comb, an alert appearance, 
and on handling will have a soft, 
flexible abdomen. She will also be 
faded of pigment in all sections, in¬ 
cluding the shanks. As most of our 
birds in the United States are of the 
yellow skinned breed, this applies to 
most all situations, except where 
white skinned breeds are kept. 

It usually takes from 90 to 120 days 
for a complete molt to occur. Much 
is said about the parti J, or so-called 
neck molt, and while it is true that 
in some cases birds stop molting at 
this stage, they should be culled out 
at once. Molting usually results in 
a loss of body weight and the sooner 
the bird can be sold or canned for 
meat, the better. Slow molters, as 
well as early molters should be 
culled. 

With the restrictions of feed due 
to the feed shortage, many may at¬ 
tempt to stretch the feed and make it 
go further. If you have less feed it 
is better to cull your flock to such a 
size that they can be adequately fed. 
A healthy laying bird cannot be re¬ 
stricted on her ration, and pay divi¬ 
dends in the egg basket. Whether you 
are a commercial producer or a back¬ 
yarder, don’t let anyone make you 
believe that a hen will lay a lot of 
eggs on table scraps, or on a re¬ 
stricted diet. So cull the hens sys¬ 
tematically and keep only those that 
you can feed properly and ade¬ 
quately. 

Heavy broilers are most profitable 
per pound of feed consumed at about 
3 to 3% pounds of weight. This year 
the feed situation makes it imperative 
that they be marketed promptly, and 
the feed they would eat to roaster 
stage, saved to rear and finish the 
pullets. This year conditions indicate 
that we should cull the pullets vigor¬ 
ously and sell as broilers all those 
that do not appear thrifty, or give 
100% promise of making a good layer 
or breeder. This is the time to get 
“tough” and do a real job on those 
pullets. 

Only the best stock should be re¬ 
tained as breeders. Cull all breed¬ 
ing stock carefully. 

All slow growing, slow and poor 
feathering, slow maturing birds 
should go as broilers, roasters or 
mature birds, and should not be kept 
to propogate these undesirable char¬ 
acters. If rightly used, this emer¬ 
gency can result in improving our 
poultry breeding stock as much as 
10 to 20 years of normal times. Let 
us then be resolved that out of this 
crisis and struggle for the mainten¬ 
ance of our free way of life, we will 
emerge with a poultry industry 
stronger, more self-reliant, and bet¬ 
ter able to restock the devastated 
countries. T. B. Charles. 

Useful Poultry Books 
Egg Farming, 

Willard C. Thompson. 2.00 
Commercial Poultry Farming, 

Professor T. B. Charles and 
H. D. Stuart. 3,20 

Poultry Production, 
Lippincott & Card. 4.00 

For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 

f ATTENTION / 
sisters-REV/TAL 
. you'll SOON BE Ok 
\%e IR’/mC PROMT 

DON’T FLUSH 
YOUR BIRDS— 
Help Them 

Renew Their 
Natural Vigor 
with DAILEY’S 

DOUBLE DIAMOND 

REVITALIZER 

DAILEY'S DOUBLE 
DIAMOND FEEDS 
for EVERY NEED 

Complete stocks of the 
famous Double Diamond 
Poultry, Dairy, Hog and 
Dog feed available at all 
Dailey Dealers. Descrip¬ 
tive literature with full 
recommendations mailed 
on reauest. 

REVITALIZER is'a new Conditioner 
with an extra concentration of life- 
promoting Vitamins. It does not pro¬ 
duce a weakening, over-loosening 
purge but a gentle and thorough 
cleansing of the digestive tract • • • 
REVITALIZER helps to carry chicks 
safely through "danger periods", and 
aids in imparting vitality and produc¬ 
tivity to your flock. IT NOURISHES 
WHILE IT CONDITIONS. 

Helps ANY Feeding Program 

Whatever your feeding program, RE¬ 
VITALIZER will aid in improving it. 
Only one to three days' feeding per 
month is necessary. It assists in pro¬ 
moting vigorous growth and disease 
resistance, all at a cost of only a few 
cents per bird yearly. 

Write for Double Diamond Revital- 
izer Program for chicks, growing 
birds and all fowl. A guide to in¬ 
creased profits. 

■■ 

lllltii 

✓ ■ 
-s 

Dailey's Pattern $axx— 

Style Note in 
Thrift 

Dailey's Double Diamond 
Feeds are available in 
special bags oi color-fast 
fabric, in hundreds of at¬ 
tractive patterns. These 
can be easily converted 
into frocks, men's shirts,, 
aprons, curtains and 
other useful items. Ask 
your dealer for your fri 
Double Diamond Pattern 
Book and souvenir! 
thimble. 

DAILEY MILLS, INC. 
BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK 

Manufacturers of Quality Feeds for Over 30 Years 

AR iyr MONEY 
Imt SAVING PLAN WENE?.£pdCHICKS 

In Addition to LOW MONEY-SAVING PRICES 
More 2-to-5-yr.-old HEN BREEDERS mated to 200-314 Egg R.O.P. Sires than any other New Jersey 
plant. U.O.P.-male-mated Leghorns, Rocks, New Hampshires. R. I. Reds. Sold on 

.__ 14-day replacement guarantee. BLOODTESTED. HATCHES 
YEAR ’ROUND. Capacity 1,800,000 Eggs. Popular purebreeda 
or crossbreeds. Write today lor FREE CATALOG. 

BJJU H. WOIE 

NEWJERIEY 

.APPROVED WENE CHICK FARMS. Dept. H-3 VINELAND, NEW JERSEY 

KILLS 
Red Mites 
Bed Bugs Toxite 

Spray roosts and other breeding places. Kills red 
opray DrOOuer mites, bed bugs, blue bugs, fleas and similar 

house Pests. Use a common garden sprayer. One treat- 
* , ment usually lasts for months. 

Kills gemtS. FOR CO LDS—Spray thick mist in poultry house 
Blalno m-Auani several times a day and above birds at night. tieips prevent Ask your dealer or write 

disease. TQX1TE LABORATORIES, BOX 14, CHESTERTDWN, MO. 

U.S. APPROVED CHICKS rTTESTEDM 
200-335 Egg R. O.'P. 

PEDIGREE SIRED 
LOOK! HATCHING NOW. Immediate 
or future delivery. Leading breeds. 
Famous trapnest strains. Special cross¬ 
bred chicks for broilers. Sexed pullet 
chicks. Catalog FREE. Visit Neuhauser 
Chick Hatchery, Batavia, N. Y. Or write 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Inc., 
Box N Napoleon, Ohio 

FOR SALE 
PULLETS: Range Size—8 weeks to lay¬ 
ing age. Several thousand Big English 
White Leghorns and White Rocks. 
BABY CHICKS: Hatches every week of 
the year. Special prices to Broiler Raisers 
on Summer and Fall chicks. Penny post¬ 
card brings complete information by 
return mail. 

THE ZEELAND HATCHERY 
Box 93,_-_Zeeland, Michigan 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% del. guar. Postpaid Str. Run Pits. Ckls. 
(Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 IOO 100 
Special Eng. White Leghorns... .$11.00 $16.00 $ 6.00 
U.S.R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns.. 12.00 22.00 8.00 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 13.00 17.00 13.00 
W. Rox, R. I. Reds, Rock-Red Cr. 14.00 18.00 13.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 15.00 20.00 13.00 
Heavy Mixed . 12.00 16.00 13.00 
L. E. STRAWSER Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

Ideal Portable Poultry Houses easy ^o^rec”’: 
SINE HATCHERY, 376R, QUAKERTOWN, PA. 
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BABY CHICKS 
Place 'your order now for September 

and later delivery. It is important that 
we have your order early or we may not 
be able to supply you with chicks. 

We hatch White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks, White Rocks, Rock-Red Cross and 
Red-Rock Cross and can furnish either 
Straight Chicks, Pullets or Cockerels at 
Prevailing Prices. 

Write For Earliest Shipping Date 
Write or Call for Complete Information. 

We’ll cooperate with you to the best 
of our ability. 

POULTRY YARDS 
CALLICOON, N. Y. 

AND HATCHERY 
PHONE 11 

PROFIT-BRED FROM PROVEN STRAWS 
NEW HAMPSHIRE*, LEGHORNS, R. I. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS. CROSS BREEDS 
Pullorum tested since 1921. Bred for low mor¬ 
tality, early maturity, high average production. 
Also sexed pullets 95% accuracy guaranteed. 

PULLETS 10,000 si* week9 also fall 
Ready for Shipment old to ready-to-lay C H 1C K S 

Write for Prices. Hatches year around. 
SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 

A. Howard Fin gar. Owner A Manager. 
BOX H, HUDSON. NEW YORK 

Christie's NEW HAMPSHIRE! 

SPIZZERINKTUM 
ON to VICTORY! 

SPIZZERINKTUM stock is serving 
^faithfully on many fronts, in both 
'meat and egg production. 

100% N. H.-U. S. Pullorum Clean 
iNEW HAMPSHIRES— BARRED ROCKS 

CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 
Write for Price List and Literature 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60. KINGSTON. N. H. 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
TJ. S. Pullorum Clean Breeders. The 
chicks for YOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R - Sudbury, Mass. 

$ It’s the Breedin’ 
KW' You’re Needin’ 

Maine-Pullorum Passed chicks. Here you get 
all the hardy vigor you would expect from 
the Maine Woods—plus real trapnest proved 
production ability. All leading breeds and 
crosses. Just the chicks for fall broiler profits. 
Write today for Summer prices and delivery dates. 

W. R. MURPHY, Box 10, West Minot, Maine 

Colonial fall Chicks 
Prompt Service — Low Prices! 
For 13 consecutive years MORE people navo 

bought Colonial Chicks than any other 
■ . an i_hwimta TT H A TV* 

U aesirea. nioai 
CATALOG FREE. 

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS 
MARION, OHIO 

Hardy Chicks from out 
5000 (Vt.-U.S.) PUH. 
Clean Breeders. Sexed 
chicks available. 
Started Chicks for sale. 

--- Folder. CHAMBERLIN 
Poultry Farms, Box 6, W. Brattleboro, Vt. 

Hanson's world record and Tom Barron Breeding 354 
egg-sired stock. Range grown. Only Michigan Breeder 
with new Eamesway Culling Method. Inspection Privi¬ 
lege. 100% live arrival. Reserve now. Catalog Free. 
Lemmen Leghorn Farm, Box 304J, Holland, Michigan 

•MAPLEH0LM FAMOUS CHICKS* 
Book your orders early for Aug. and Sept, and Fall 
months. White and Barred Bocks. New Hampshire 
and Rhode Island Beds and Rock-Bed crosses. 

THOUSANDS HATCHING WEEKLY 
LEONARD BLOOD, R. D. I, JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. 

A. W. ULSH’S CHIX 
\y Wy., H. Mix, B.O.P. Sired Bar. & Wh. Box, N.H. 
Beds, unsexed or sexed. Write for prices & free cir. 
A. W. ULSH’S HATCHERY, BoxR, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

WATTERN’S BL00DTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. Bar. & Wh. Bocks, New Hamps.. 
Rock-Red Crosses & assorted £y. breeds, p’paid $13-100 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, BEAVER SPRINGS. PA. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 

Maple Lawn Hatefiery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

DR. ROMIG’S p tested" CHICKS 
Straight Bun Barred & White Bocks, Bed-Bock Cross 
12-100; New Hampshire Reds $14; White Leghorns 
9.00. Stained Antigen Tested. 100% live, arrival. 
- c. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
Setter Chicks mean Better Profits. Allbreedersblood- 
ested. Guar, sexing. Write for FREE CIRCULAR. 
sunny Slope Hatchery, Dept. R, Thompsontown, Pa. 

If /I IWTIfTk Hampshire eggs for hatching in 
* l\ ii 1 Eiif case lots on year round basis. Write. 
ATCHERY L. B. 81 MIDDLECREEK, PA. 

BARRED ROCKS — NEW HAMPSHIRES 
5RUNDAGE POULTRY FARM. Salisbury Mills, N. Y. 

n„-Lc And Ducklings. Also Mallards . Muscovy UlICKS and several pure white Guineas. 
Prices attractive. Rob’t. C. MacKley, Brogueville, Pa. 

mesway Universal Cage Brooder 
it yet, 5 deck 1500 chick capacity, original all steel 
struction. Sine Hatchery, 376RC, Quakertown, Pa, 

NOW READY! 
1944 PRICE LIST 
Warren is now booking orders for Fall, Winter 
and 1944 Spring Delivery. Many foresighted 
poultry raisers are planning ahead and placing 
reservations. 

MASS.-U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN 
Tested Since 1929 Without a Reactor 

R. I. Reds sired by Advanced R.O.P. males 
from 240-341 egg dams. Sisters of these males 
must have laid 24 oz. eggs before .Tan. 1st. 
Rock-Red Barred Cross from Warren’s own 
R. I. Red females mated to Barred Bock 
cockerels from B.O.P. strain. 
Write today for Catalog and Price List 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20 North Brookfield, Mass. 

'Bonded Against B.W.D.r 

REDBIRD 
REDS AND ROCK-REDS 

Redbird Farm R. I. Reds are our own strain, 
bred by us since 1912 for vitality, fast growth, 
good feathering and high egg production. Our 
Rock-Red Matings are headed by cockerels from 
our own Barred Rock pens, bred to Redbird 
Farm standards for many years. 

Order Your Fall Chicks NOW 
Reasonable prices; prompt service. 

Write for Fall Prices and illustrated folder 
REDBIRD FARM, Route 7, Wrentham, Mass. 

Backed by 31 Years’ Experience 

From N. J.-U. S. Approved Flocks v1 

BARRED ROCK-WHITE ROCKS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES, CROSSES < 

Parcel Post Prepaid, Cash or C.O.D. 

Write for Folder and Prices 

ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS, INC. 
Box 1, Rosemont, Hunterdon Co., N. J. 

Get the Chicks with 
the High I. Q.* 

* I. Q. Means Inherited Quality 
Years of concentration on breeding 
PLUS a rigid progeny testing pro¬ 
gram assure high Inherited Quality 
in Cobb’s Barred Rock, New Hamp- 
shire and R. I. Red chicks, and in 

Cobb’S Crosses. That’s what you can expect when 
you get Cobb's Chicks. Order early to help produce 
more food. Write for FREE catalog. 
COBB'S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
95% Guar. Pullets. 100% Live Delivery. 

_ 1943 Cat. Free. Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 
Large Typo Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghorns.$12.00 
Large Type Leghorns. 11.00 
Black Minorcas . 12.00 
Barred Rocks . 
White Rocks . J5.00 
R. I. Reds . 15.00 
New Hampshire Reds .16.00 
Red-Rock Cross . 15.00 -- 
Mixed. No Sex or Breed guarantee-$12.00 per 10O 
We have been satisfying a steady list of prosperous 
poultrymen for years. All Breeders Blood-Tested for 
B. W. D. Parcel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner, Box 49. McAlisterville. Pa. 

$12.00 $20.00 
11.00 18.00 
12.00 22.00 
14.00 17.00 
15.00 17.00 
15.00 20.00 
16.00 20.00 
15.00 18.00 

$ 6.00 
6.00 
8.00 

15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

Chicks That Live 
Our 35 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J; 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 1100 
N. H. & R. I. Reds. 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed .. 10.00 15.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

’ IARGE, VIGOROUS, CAREFULLY SELECTED 
NEW HAMPSHIRE PULLETS 
14 weeks old, from pullorum clean New Hamp¬ 
shire - U. S. Approved source. Excellent laying 
strain; mature early; efficient feed users. Very 
high livability. Price $1.95 each express collect. Terms 
cash with order. Supply won’t last long, so order now. 
Cook’s Poultry Farm, R 3, Cornwall Bridge, Conn. 

1 Going Fast 
S3 Booking orders now for I Booking orders now for 

Fall delivery. Excellent Quality. Two 
Hatches weekly. Pullorum Clean. 
NATHAN BREEDING FARM 

Box 401 - - Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

XT ET S 
Large English S.C.W. Leghorns and hardy New Hamp- 
shires; heavy-laying strains; raised on a free range 
of 300 acres; vigorous, beautifully-developed birds; 
3 to 4 months old. Priced reasonably. ROLLING HILLS 
FARM, L. L. Anderson, owner, R.D.I, Elizaville, N. Y. 

WHITE KING piGEONS Bargaln Mu3t seU 
Wonderful stock. 

to make room. 
Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

flLGE R Golden Hamps 
8,000 Pollorum-Clean Breeders 

hxw An improved strain developed by Alger 
from a foundation flock of finest NA¬ 
TIVE New Hampshires. Now hatching. 

Free Folder and Price List. 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER, JR. 

BOX 3 - - BROCKTON. MASS. 

Publisher’s D esk 
Enclosed find some papers about 

which I am sure I saw the same 
thing exposed in R. N.-Yorker some 
time ago, but could not remember 
if it was the same firm. If they really 
have any money, which is doubtless 
one cent, it seems as if they would 
work in a different way. We have 
had the New-Yorker for many years. 
I found an old letter from Mr. Col- 
lingwood, written at least 30 years 
ago, when I was sending in articles 
for The R. N.-Y. and believe me, 
I havq learned a lot from Publisher’s 
Desk during that time.’ The Holly¬ 
wood film racket advertisement in 
last paper, is in some farm journals; 
and the advertisement is also printed 
on back of book matches. I warned 
several people about it, even before 
you mentioned it, as I’ve worked in 
photography enough to know some¬ 
thing about the price of enlargement 
paper. By careful reading one finds 
the catch. I always look with sus¬ 
picion on anything of that kind. 

New York. mrs. f. h. 

This was the old skip-tracer 
scheme. The film racket we had also 
referred to. We have answered hun¬ 
dreds of letters about both of these 
propositions. This experienced reader 
states that the enlargement offered 
is not standard size and the prints 
for which 19 cents are charged are 
printed elsewhere Tor 7 cents; the 
frames claimed to be worth $1.00 are 
usually ten cent frames and certainly 
can be bought for 17 cents anywhere. 
If one looks on these schemes with 
suspicion he can see the catch. 

I have been “all around Robin 
Hood’s Barn” trying to get some 
move on the Susquehanna Farms 
Hatchery, Montrose, Penna. to col¬ 
lect my bill of $150 for hatching 
eggs due since last September. 

I took your advice to contact a 
lawyer, with the enclosed result. 

They never in any way criticized 
the quality or hatchability of the 
eggs. They paid me $103 for the July 
eggs after you got after them. 

They have been working for seven 
months on my money, on which 
I am paying 5% interest. 

I am tired of waiting. Please do 
something if you can. mrs. m. d. r. 

Maine. 
It is hard times for a poultry man 

to wait so long for his money. 
Promises do not pay bills. So far 
we have been unable to help our 
reader. 

A warning has been issued to the 
public to be on their guard against 
a man calling himself “Sergeant 
Martin”. He has collected consider¬ 
able money by representing that he 
fought at Guadacanal and other war 
theatres and assures relatives of 
soldiers that he can help the “son” 
or “brother” in the Army. One 
mother gave him $180. To others 
he claims considerable money is 
owing him which he could not col¬ 
lect because of technical difficulties. 
He also offered to show secret films 
taken at Guadacanal. The further 
details are not made public, but the 
warning should be sufficient. He dis¬ 
appeared after collecting consider¬ 
able money in metropolitan areas and 
may be pursuing his same tactics in 
urban districts. There is no esti¬ 
mate given of how much he collected. 

I have followed the letters in your 
publication giving the results of your 
efforts to secure the payments of 
doubtful accounts but I doubt 
whether you have ever had quite the 
success you secured in the instance 
of my complaint. 

Please accept my congratulations 
on the efficiency shown. c. c. s. 

New York. 
We were successful in ironing out 

a difficulty for our reader which 
arose from a shortage of experienced 
help. This has been an unusual year 
for complaints against some of the 
most substantial concerns, but we 
have found them ready and willing 
to cooperate and straighten out 
troubles. 

[All letters to Publisher’s Desk 
Department must be signed with 
writer’s full name and address given. 
Many inquiries are answered by mail 
instead of printing inquiry and an¬ 
swer, hence unsigned letters receive 
no consideration.] 

In February of 1941, my daughter 
was studying for a Civil Service 
course. She read in advertisements 
that the Franklin Institute, Rochester, 
N. Y. would help you get a position. 
She wrote to them and their repre¬ 
sentative called. 

He told her they would guarantee 
her a Government position if she 
passed all examinations. It was a 
correspondence course and cost 
$55.00, which she paid. 

He also said they would send a 
trial lesson and if she was not com¬ 
pletely satisfied with it, they would 
refund her money. She found that 
it would be impossible to do the 
shorthand without help daily to keep 
the required speed for Civil Service 
which she could not get. 

She wrote several times asking for 
her money back but they refused, 
saying she had signed a contract and 
everything was settled. e. j. r. 

New York. 
The Franklin Institute refuse to 

make a refund. Their contract is 
binding unless misrepresentation is 
proved. It definitely states no re¬ 
funds will be made and that they do 
not guarantee government positions. 

However, we have had readers 
complain that they had been unable 
to pass examinations, but the com¬ 
pany still insisted on retaining their 
money and urged them to take 
further examinations. It would seem 
refunds could be made in such cases 
and also, as in the above, where only 
one lesson was used, and full pay¬ 
ment had been made in advance. 
The Franklin Institute, however, hold 
the student to the letter of the con¬ 
tract. 

My wife and I took out policies 
in the United Insurance Company, 
Chicago, Ill. I was ill for nearly two 
months under a doctor’s care. My 
policy called for $25 weekly indem¬ 
nity but they sent a check for $12.50. 
We had to hire a car and go 23 miles 
to get the claim paper notarized. My 
wife makes regular payments on her 
policy but keeps getting dunning 
notices even after she has forwarded 
the money. It doesn’t look right to 
me. What do you know of them? 

Maine. J. H. T. 

This company has a clause in the 
policy which states that all benefits 
shall be reduced 50% after the in¬ 
sured reaches the age of 60 years. 
There was no explanation as to why 
the insured was not paid for the ad¬ 
ditional weeks of illness. However, 
after we pointed out the expense in¬ 
curred in going such a distance for a 
notary, the company made a conces¬ 
sion and paid him $12.50 more. They 
refuse to make any other payment 
and* emphasize their generosity. As 
for the money paid in on the wife’s 
policy, they will make no refund or 
adjustment. Another party who had 
carried a policy in this company for 
her mother, inquired about indem¬ 
nity during her mother’s illness and 
later reported the death of her 
mother expecting payment on the 
policy. The company disclaims re¬ 
sponsibility for both claims. They say 
the policy is a limited contract which 
makes no provision for indemnity in 
case of death. In both, cases the 
United Insurance Company lived up 
to the terms of the policies, but the 
experiences emphasize the disap¬ 
pointment in these very limited 
policies. 

I answered a radio contest but did 
not win a war bond with my poem. 
Later I got a letter from the Golden 
West Music Publishers saying they 
understood I had original poems and 
would like me to send them some. 
I sent a half dozen. They accepted 
one and sent a contract for me to 
sign and return with $60, for which 
they will set the poem to music and 
promote its sale. Is it a reliable 
offer? c. w. t. 

New York. 
We advise keeping the $60 and for¬ 

getting the proposition. Evidently 
the radio contest was an advertising 
stunt to work up a list of names 
which could be circularized. Many 
would swallow the flattery and send 
$60 to have music written for the 
poem, with the expectation of get¬ 
ting good publicity and royalties. We 
are told only one song in many thou¬ 
sands makes a hit, so the investment 
is a loss to many, but a good source 
of income to the company. 



EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years in business. Hare always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Free 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

SHIP US YOUR EGGS 
Brown eggs bring top prices in the Boston 
Market. White also in demand. Fair treat¬ 
ment and prompt payment. Free market 
information upon request. 

NORMAN B. SMALL CO. 
1 Faneoil Hall Market Boston, Massachusetts 

C U ¥ ¥¥ Your liTe poultry to New York’s oldest 
" ** * * lire poultry house. Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED DEALERS 
Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping instruc¬ 

tions. Free holiday calendar. 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Ins. 

Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

CAN USE 
FANCY EGGS 

BEST PRICES PAID 
HOVERS & ROSENBLUM 

2298 12th Ave. New York City 

CUID vniTD crrc to Edward’s Farms. We 
>3slit lvMJIY EivIvlO have a good retail outlet. 
Bonded Dealer, Edward’s Farms, Jamaica, N. Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. 8. Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON, Ine.. 300 Greenwich St., New York 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St,_Bonded_New York City 

Discriminating 
CAMERA FANS! 

RAY’S 
For More Value 
Better Service 

8 EXPOSURE ROLL SERVICED fic 
* 8 Baytone prints and free photo 

folder for keeping prints safely, (COIN 1 
★ Or, 2 prints of each good exposure. * ' 
QUALITY THAT EXCELS LEADERS SINCE 1920 

RAY’S PHOTO SERVICE 
Dept. 60-F. - - - La Crosse, Wisconsin 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 
Two Beautiful 
Double-W eight 
Pr o f es siona 

Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25«. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE, LaCROSSE, WIS. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Yelox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25e. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

FEATHERS & DOWNS 
wanted for Gov’t orders. We buy all types of raw 
feathers. Highest cash prices paid. Ref. Mfr’s Trust Co. 
& R. G. Dun. NATIONAL FEATHER & DOWN 
CO., 160 7TH STREET. BROOKLYN. NEW YORK. 

FENCE & BARBED WIRE 
Heavy weight, welded turkey wire, electric fence con¬ 
trollers. ARNOLD-DAIN CORP., MAHOPAC, N. Y. 

LAWN MOWERS WANTED, 1 hand and 1 power 
driven. HAIDA, Stebbins Road, Croton Falls, N. Y. 

50 sheets, 25 envelopes printed with Name & Address, 
30c postpaid. IDEAL PRESS, North Anson, Maine. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA. NEW YORK 

FOR INVENTORS 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet "How to Get 
Your Patent’’ and "Record of Invention" form—both free. 
L. F. Randolph, 591 Columbian Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

Olive Casks, A Few Still Coming In 
Capacity, 120 gallons. Heads dropped inside. $2.00 
each. Olive Barrels, 40 to 50 gallons, $1.00 each. 

F. O. B. NEW YORK 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE, Box 43, Newport, R. I. 

WHISKEY BARRELS fragpa,t/ed) 
S4.00 each; 2 for $7.50; 35 gal., $3.50 each; 2 for 
$6.50. Freight prepaid. Special prices on quantities. 
Stephen J. Reynolds’ Distillery, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Posting Land Sign 3c Each 
Delivered 11 inches by 11 inches approved. 
Send full amount with order. Sample five cents. 
JOS. POLITO, 477 7th St., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

POST YOUR LAND NOW! 
Signs ll%xll% in. cardboard, 50-$3.00; I00-$5.00. 
Linen, 25-$4. Name & address $1.50 extra. Samples. 
BRAYER PRESS, 51 Lenox St., Rochester, (II) N.Y. 

Bows-Arrows SSSSSS^bS^ so.. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY, 617 So. State, Chicago 

WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 
1943 Tractor parts catalogue; tremendous savings. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. CENTRAL TRACTOR 
WRECKING CO., DEPT. R-931. BOONE, IOWA. 

KILL ALL WEEDS WITH FIRE I *£& 
torches bum parasites, split giant rocks, sprays, 
has 99 uses. Sine Hatchery, 376RA, Quakertown, Pa. 

Canvas Covers for farmers-truckers, new waterproofed, 
eyelets. Sizes 10'xl2' $8.25; 12'xl5' $11.75; 15'xl8' 
$17.50; 15'x20' $22.50; 20'x20' $26. Direct from mfgr. 
Boat cov„ deck can. Barnett Canvas, 130 Arch St. Phila. 

MIDDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive-courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION. 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

DAIRY FARMER—Married man who un¬ 
derstands feeding and care of cattle. De 

Laval milker used. Good wages with house 
for an all-around cow man. References. 
TAYLOR’S DAIRY, Cedar Grove, N. J. 

COUPLE—For estate. Man to milk, garden¬ 
ing and handy outside work. Wife must 

be good cook and do housework. $165 month. 
GEORGE S. GROVES, Armonk, N. Y. 

OFFER GOOD home to lonely person in 
exchange light assistance about house and 

small remuneration. ADVERTISER 6092, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man and wife for institutional 
work. Man for general maintenance work, 

one who has had some farm experience pre¬ 
ferred. Wife to assist in supervision of chil¬ 
dren’s cottages; practical nursing experience 
would be an asset. Excellent working con¬ 
ditions. Good salary, plus full maintenance. 
In reply state age, past experience. Address 
HAWTHORNE-CEDAR KNOLLS SCHOOL, 
Hawthorne, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER—For business couple; 2 
small children, both in school. Good home 

m suburban Buffalo. MRS. E. W. PLUM¬ 
MER, 123 Irving Terrace, Kenmore, N. Y. 

HANDIMAN—For children’s home. Grass, 
trees, shrubs, trimming. Winter months 

night firing. Salary and maintenance. BOX 
207. Chappaqua, N. Y. WANTED—Man and wife to act as cottage 

parents in an institution for children. Good 
salary, plus full maintenance. Excellent 
working conditions. In reply state age, past 
experience. Address HAWTHORNE-CEDAR 
KNOLLS SCHOOL, Hawthorne, N. Y. 

WANTED—A live young man of good habits 
that is a good caretaker of registered 

Holstein-Friesian cows and a good milker 
that does not smoke or drink and is de¬ 
pendable for general farming. Will pay 
good wages. ADVERTISER 6096, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Responsible position as man¬ 
ager, or assistant on large dairy, poultry 

farm or estate. Partnership, share basis 
considered. Young, experienced man. Farm- 
raised, Realthy, good education, with busi¬ 
ness ability. No smoking or drinking. Not 
afraid of work. State proposition fully. 
ADVERTISER 6097, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Active cottage couple not over 
55 to care for group of 30 boys. $152 per 

month and complete maintenance. CONNEC¬ 
TICUT STATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS. Meri¬ 
den, Conn. 

POULTRYMAN WANTED — Married pre¬ 
ferred; no children; $125 per month, cot¬ 

tage, poultry and eggs. BOX 305. Wrentham, 
Mass. 

WANTED—Single man wanted to help on 
poultry farm on Long Island. Although ex¬ 

perience is desired, we are willing to break 
in someone who is willing and interested to 
learn. ADVERTISER 5987, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Man or boy, experienced, poul¬ 
try and general farm, near Goshen. State 

wages required. GIVNEY, care Carrie, 503 
W. 23rd St., New York City. 

WANTED—Experienced milker for inside 
farm work only. Preferably married. 

Bungalow on premises. Good wages. 
GOLDEN RULE DAIRY, INC., Oakfield 
Avenue, Bellmore, L. I., N. Y. Tel.: LAcka- 
wanna 4-2716. 

HOUSEKEEPER, COOK and mother’s helper 
for business man’s modern, simple, easily 

kept country home on the edge of Syracuse. 
Salary $75. Permanent. Scandinavian or 
German woman preferred. Write MRS. HER¬ 
MAN LAUBE, Jamesville, N. Y. 

GOOD PLAIN cook, also kindergarten 
teacher. $50 month, room and board. 

GRAYLOCK SCHOOL FOR LITTLE CHIL¬ 
DREN, 1120 Constant Ave., Peekskill, N. Y. 

HERDSMAN—Farm manager, married; full 
responsibility. 25 purebred Guernseys; 

milking 12; tractor operated 2-man farm; 
outside work expected. Good wages and 
working conditions; no liquor; Massachusetts. 
ADVERTISER 6009, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Several good dry hand milkers. 
Wages $156 per month. Apply IDEAL 

GUERNSEY FARMS, Augusta, Sussex 
County, N. J. FARMER OR working farm manager; mar¬ 

ried; tractor operated 2-man farm; relief 
milking on herdsman’s day off; good wages; 
apartment. No liquor; must be capable hand¬ 
ling all activities. ADVERTISER 6010, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Protestant couple without chil¬ 
dren. White. Man to do miscellaneous 

work around house and gardens. .Woman as 
housekeeper. Good wages. References re¬ 
quired. Telephone or white ELIZABETH K. 
MANN, Derby, N. Y. Tel. Derby 2838. WANTED—Middle-aged or younger married 

man; preferably no small children. Private 
place; little cultivation. 2 cows; usual duties; 
drive automobile. Modern 5-room cottage, 
partially furnished; fuel, etc. ADVERTISER 
6011, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man to take care of small ken¬ 
nel of about 20 dogs, cut grass, etc. Over 

draft age. Permanent all year. P. O. BOX 
749, Red Bank, N. J. 

WANTED—September 15th, a married man 
to take care of small poultry plant selling 

wholesale and retail. Good living conditions 
and usual perquisites. State wages desired 
in first letter. Tel. 304 Peapack. F. K. 
STEVENS, Gladstone, N. J, 

COUPLE WANTED — Woman for general 
housework, man to work on farm. Vicinity 

Princeton, N. J. Two in family. If you 
appreciate good home with all modern con¬ 
veniences, write particulars, age, nationality, 
etc. Address ADVERTISER 6101, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man for general farm 
work. $25 a week and privileges. COOPER 

HILL FARM, Ashley Falls, Mass. 

POULTRYMAN — Experienced for large 
poultry farm producing eggs for hatchery, 

broilers. For reply state references, age, 
salary expected. Good wages. MRS. 
ANDREW REY, Lyndell Farm, Downing- 
town. Pa. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizen but need not be residents of 
New York State. Ages 18-60. $68.55 per month 
and room, board and laundry. 8-hour day. 
Write Superintendent, LETCHWORTH VIL¬ 
LAGE, Thiells, N. Y. 

WANTED—Woman or high school girl to 
live in and help with family of 4. Good 

wages, HALLETT SMITH, Park Street, 
Williamstown, Mass. 

COUPLE—For • cooking, cleaning and out¬ 
side work wanted. Prefer someone who 

can milk a cow. ADVERTISER 6102, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged woman as house¬ 
keeper for small modern home with 2 in 

family. Good home. 17 VILLA STREET, 
Roslyn Heights, L. I. 

WANTED •— Good cook - housekeeper in 
country home; knowledge of nursing an 

asset. ADVERTISER 6103, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Machine and hand milkers, dairy 
plant workers, route men, farm laborers 

and teamsters, 17 years or over. Willing 
workers without experience will be paid 
while learning. A real farm, not an agency. 
No fees. Write BOX 171, Bay Shore, L. I. 

STEADY POSITION on Long Island for a 
sober, reliable working family who can 

take full charge of 60 cows; Surge machines 
used. House, electricity, milk and $200 per 
month to start. Chance for advancement. 
ADVERTISER 6105, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE wanted to run 
market garden farm on shares; no objec¬ 

tion to children. Man take full charge; wife, 
housework and homemaker. ADVERTISER 
6037, care Rural New-Yorker. WORKING MANAGER and herdsman for 

purebred Angus herd in Central Pennsyl¬ 
vania. New home with all modern con¬ 
veniences. Excellent opportunity for right 
man. Write stating age, experience, refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 6106, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER— General, white, intelli¬ 
gent, honest, in family of 5, where laun¬ 

dress employed. References required; steady 
position, good home. $90 to $100 to right 
person. GSELL, 8 Mt. Joy, Scarsdale, N. Y. 

WANTED—Women, housework and kitchen 
helper. All year; good home. $40 per month. 

Private school for hard of hearing children. 
Hard of hearing person would fill the posi¬ 
tion nicely; co-operative group. P. O. BOX 
155, Nesconset, L. I. 

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED farmer for 
25-cow dairy. Must be sober, honest, hard¬ 

working. Understand cows and feeding. $100 
monthly, good house; electricity, bath, milk, 
eggs. Larger salary if able to handle situa¬ 
tion alone after October 1. ADVERTISER 
6107. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Competent, alert person to check 
milk, handle cash, keep books and attend 

to correspondence on large farm on Long 
Island. Must be adult eligible for bonding 
to amount of $2,000. Slight physical handi¬ 
cap no objection. Write in own hand to 
BOX 171, Bay Shore, L. I. 

WANTED—Caretaker and wife, middle-age, 
experienced in vegetable and flower gar¬ 

dening. No livestock. Desirable home, all 
modern equipment. Position permanent if 
satisfactory. In applying give experience and 
qualifications for position. ADVERTISER 
6113. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced women for cooking 
and general house work on large Long 

Island farm. Couples hired if men are strong 
and experienced or willing to learn. Good 
housing. Considerate treatment to all work¬ 
ers for loyal service. Write BOX 171, Bay 
Shore, L. I. 

MIDDLE-AGED couple; man and wife; 
home for aged. Wife as cook; man as 

janitor. In reply state age, experience, salary 
desired. Superintendent, WESTMONT, 265 
Totowa Avenue, Paterson, N. J. 

WANTED—Woman or couple for mother¬ 
less home in North Jersey, near Paterson. 

No heavy work. All modern; small home. 
No objection to woman, one child. No Sun¬ 
day work. $75 month, room, board. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6114, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COOK-HOUSEWORKER — Modern; electric 
stove. $100 or better. 2 adults, 3 children. 

Near Ridgewood, N. J. No laundry. Own. 
private rooms with bath. ADVERTISER 6049, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Men up to 70 years old to pack 
and handle nursery stock during Fall ship¬ 

ping season starting October 10th. No experi¬ 
ence necessary. Write for details. J. C. 
HOSTE, Commercial Building, Newark, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single man to assist in operat¬ 
ing 1,500-bird poultry farm. Pleasant sur¬ 

roundings for respectable party. URSULA 
TRACEY, Hopewell, N. J. 

WOMAN—To work in children’s cottage in 
country. Will consider mother with child. 

ADVERTISER 6062, care Rural New-Yorker. 

wanted by New York poultry and egg 
wholesaler. ADVERTISER 6117, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MAN—To help carpenter; one who can paint 
and has some tools preferred. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6061. care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER-COOK— Business couple. 
New York suburb. Own room, bath, radio. 

Highest wages. Must have fine character ref¬ 
erences. Write for city interview. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6119, care Rural New-Yorker. WORKING FARM manager specializing in 

poultry, wanted for a Cape May County, 
N. J. farm. Excellent modern house and 
liberal privileges. Good wages. Write for 
particulars. ADVERTISER 6090, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Working manager purebred Hol¬ 
stein farm 75 miles from New York. Must 

have purebred dairy background and capa¬ 
bility of developing premier breeding estab¬ 
lishment. Applicant should show profitable 
production. Good compensation but no fancy 
salary. Permanent future with excellent 
possibilities and percentage of profits de¬ 
pending on results. State detailed history 
and salary expected. ADVERTISER 6120, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COOK—General housekeeper, Protestant, 
under 50, for family of 4. Good wages, 

depending on ability, experience. MRS. 
L. A. BINGAMAN, Basking Ridge, N. J. 

WANTED—At once, working herdsman; 
Single; experienced with registered Hol- 

steins. Write full particulars in first letter, 
including references, salary, etc. Address: 
J. ALLEN FUSCA, 282 Delaware Ave., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Telephone Lafayette 8231. 

WANTED—Housekeeper for 1 man; modem 
home; New Jersey, small farm. Steady job; 

near town. Give particulars first letter. 
ADVERTISER 6122, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged woman to cook and 
divide general house work. Country home, 

4 children, comfortable quarters, good wages. 
Write ADVERTISER 6121, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Girl for help in the house. No 
laundry. Room, board, wages. SCHLOSS, 

106 Wertsville Road, Hopewell, N. J. 

MAN—To help on small farm and dog ken¬ 
nel; must love dogs, milk 1 cow, able to 

unload 100-lb. feed, used to out-door 
weather; no drinkers. $50, room and board. 
Steady position. Send references. TOKALON 
KENNELS, West Hurley, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single woman for permanent 
position as cook-houseworker. Familiar 

with country life. 2 in family. Private room 
and bath. References required. $75 a month. 
Write MRS. GUY VAUGHAN, Bethel, Conn. 

WANTED—A woman to do general house¬ 
work and plain cooking for couple, both 

engaged in professional work, hence away 
during day excepting Saturdays and Sun¬ 
days. Woman with a child might be ac¬ 
ceptable. The home, in small village 25 miles 
from New York. Write MRS. LAWRENCE 
G. WILLIAMS, 94 Main St., Nyack, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN—Couple to take full charge 
of broiler plant. Salary $100 per month 

with house. W. E. WRIGHT, Route 2, Box 
329, Hampton, Va. 

POULTRYMAN—Single, assistant to owner. 
Batteries. Wages will be according to 

ability, with room and board. Licensed 
driver. BEHRENS, Cedar Grove, N. J. Tele¬ 
phone Verona 8-8585. 

WOMAN—Age 30-40, good health, no chil¬ 
dren, as dining room attendant in staff 

dining room in State School 12 miles south 
Rochester. Salary starts $770 with living. 
Apply C. W. ARESON, Superintendent, In¬ 
dustry, N. Y. Telephone Rush 145. 

WANTED—Single or married men, experi¬ 
enced machine and dry-hand milkers; good 

wages to those who qualify. Apply or write 
immediately to BLOSSOM HILL FARM, 
Lebanon, N. J. 

WANTED—Single man on dairy farm. Good 
milker and tractor man. $70 month, room 

and board. ADVERTISER 6127, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER—18-45, assist cooling, light 
laundry once week in washing machine. 

1 school-girl. Evenings free. 7-room house. 
$100. N. EPSTEIN, 8 Roseth Place, Great 
Neck, L. I. 

COUPLE—No children; useful handyman. 
Driver’s license. Working housekeeper. 

Family 2 elderly Christian Americans. 
Steady position. Winters Florida. Summers 
Westchester County, N. Y, First letter state 
ages, nationality, wages (full maintenance 
given). P. O. BOX 245, Portchester, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED or elderly Protestant Chris-. 
tian working housekeeper for 1 lady on 

farm. Permanent. Might include 1 adult de¬ 
pendent. BOX 118, Gladstone, N. J. 

SEXTON WANTED in large Lutheran 
Church, Staten Island. Good salary, ex¬ 

cellent apartment, future for capable couple. 
Write ADVERTISER 6131, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

PROTESTANT GIRL or middle-aged woman, 
general housework. Two in family, adults; 

in suburb of New York. Good home and 
salary. Write ADVERTISER 6132, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN Middle-aged couple, sober, re¬ 
liable, for estate, school, farm. Man in 

charge outside work. Woman, secretarial 
work. Excellent references. ADVERTISER 
6135, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED woman, wanting to make 
her home in farm house (all improve¬ 

ments) in pleasant surroundings near Hart¬ 
ford, Conn. Housekeeping and cooking for 
4 adults; no housewife; not treated as ser¬ 
vant. Child no objection; school adjacent. 
ADVERTISER 6136, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED — Middle-aged, non-de- 
fense; white or colored. Man, handy with 

tools, gardening and occasional driving. 
Woman, part-time housework. Permanent. 
Central New Jersey. Furnished apartment, 
all utilities including Bendix laundry. Gar¬ 
den privileges available. $100-$125 monthly 
References. New York interview. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6137, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TEST COW man, care for 9 cows. Good 
milker, dependable. Good home, wages 

and privileges. Give references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6138, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—General houseworker; sleep in. 
,,n" m. family; care of small house in country. 
$90. Phone Greenwich 854 or write care 
Serrell, Greenwich, Conn. 

WANTED—First class, single test cow milker, 
draft exempt. Must be able to get results. 

Give reference, wage expected and experi¬ 
ence m first letter. Also man for herd cows. 
ROCKINGHAM FARM, Salem Depot, N. H. 

WANTED—Single, practical farmer as work¬ 
ing foreman on modern dairy farm. Good 

opportunity. ADVERTISER 6139, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MOTHER’S HELPER—Light housework, no 
washing; no cooking; no Sunday. Con¬ 

venient time off. Own room. $40 to $50 
BLA£4K, 135-07 227th St., Laurelton, Queens, 

general iarmer wanted to 
work one hundred and ten acre dairy 

farm. Take care of other animals; pigs 
sheep, chickens. Hunterdon County, Route 
28, near Clinton Point. All modern ma¬ 
chinery; 8-room tenant house, all modern, 
conveniences. Write fully, giving age, ex¬ 
perience, number children, etc. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6140, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple to operate small farm 
for business man in Dutchess County 

N. Y. Man must be practical farmer, ex¬ 
perienced in crops and care of livestock 
Woman for household work. House modern 
in every way. Salary $140 per month plus 
complete maintenance including board 
State history and qualifications. MR. CAR- 
BAUGH, Room 1320, 40 Wall Street, New 
York. N. Y. 

GIRL—Complete charge small apartment. 
Business people, 6'/2-year school girl. 

Plain cooking. Excellent salary. GREENE. 
2060 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER—-Comfortable home, light 
work; 3 adults. ADVERTISER 6143, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribed 
Exchange will be found on page 456. 



...fix up Farm Equipment Now! 

Don't trust to tack 
to see you through... 

WOULDN’T it be tough to begin the big 

wind-up of your most important food- 

producing year with a breakdown of vital 

farm equipment! 

With millions of people depending more 

heayily than ever on this year’s crops, you 

just can’t afford to let it happen. So don’t 

trust to luck that worn parts will hold out 

for a while—replace them now! 

Check over all your machinery. See 

what’s dangerously worn. Then order 

replacement parts, and install them at once. 

Look for bent shafts, loose fittings, missing 

parts or bolts, and set matters right. 

And give all engines an especially good 

going-over. If they need work or replace¬ 

ment parts, take care of it before little 

troubles can get big. Fill crankcases with 

Veedol Tractor Oil for maximum protection 

against heat and wear in the driving days 

ahead. 

Veedol, you know, is made from 100% 

Pennsylvania crude—the very finest Mother 

Nature produces. It’s triple refined for extra 

purity—fights friction and helps prevent 

wear for 150 solid hours between changes! 

And VEEDOL 150-HOUR TRACTOR OIL 
SAVES FUEL by reducing power blow-by. 

SAVES TIME by avoiding breakdown delays. 

SAVES REPAIRS through greater heat-and- 

wear resistance. SAVES OIL —good for 150 

hours between changes in gasoline-engined 
tractors; cuts oil consumption in all tractors 
regardless of fuel used. SAVES TRACTORS 
— assures long, economical service. 

FREE! The full story of tractor care is told in our free 

booklet, “Lost! One pound of metal dust!’’ Complete 

explanation and prevention of common tractor failures. 

Send today for your free copy to: Tide Water Associated 

Oil Company, Sales Dept., Room 626, 17 Battery Place, 

New York 4, N. Y. 

TIDE WATER 

New York • 

ASSOCIATED 

Tuba 

OIL COMPANY 

• San Francisco 

100% PENNSYLVANIA... "A BETTER TRACTOR OIL BY THE CLOCK" 

150-HOUR VEEDOL 
\S 

OIL IS AMMUNITION...USE IT WISELY • BUY MORE WAR BONDS 
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digestible 

OTHER feed has 
so many advantages 
or returns such a 
high yield per acre 
as corn silage. One 
ton contains ap¬ 

proximately 360 pounds of total 
nutrients. The average yield per acre for the 
past two years in the North Atlantic States 
was about ten tons. 

The greatest limiting silage production fac¬ 
tor this Fall will be a lack of sufficient silos 
and material for replacement parts or units. 
In the United States there are at present about 
35,000 fewer serviceable silos than were in use 
15 years ago. This was caused by a lack of 
construction during the last depression period, 
anil the later war curtailments on materials. 
A large majority of silos on farms were 
erected between 1911 and 1921. At the begin¬ 
ning of that decade the advantages of silage 
were just becoming known to farmers. Most 
of these early silos were the stave type. At 
present there are almost one-half million silos 
of all kinds on farms in the United States. 
However, it is estimated that about 70,000 of 
these cannot be used this Fall because of de¬ 
terioration, lack of labor and needed repairs. 

Advantages of Silage 

Milk, meat or wool can be successfully pro¬ 
duced without feeding silage, but the great 
advantage from its proper use is in the econo¬ 
my of production. In addition to yielding 

Silage And Silage Feeding 
By R. W. Duck 

when loose in the mow. High moisture con¬ 
tent is more than offset by the tight packing 
in the silo. 

Weed seeds are usually killed in the silo 
during fermentation, thus helping in their 
control. While it is not possible to obtain good 
silage from the use of poor quality crops, there 
are many instances where weedy fields can be 
cut and ensiled to advantage; otherwise most 
of the crop might be a loss if cut and cured 
dry. 

In a rainy season, crops can be ensiled just 
as satisfactorily as in dry weather. If properly 
packed in a good silo the loss from spoilage is 
slight, and often much less than that occa¬ 
sioned by vermin and pests in stored fodder 
and grain. The acid produced by silage is 
principally lactic, comparable to that in sour 
milk. The physiologic action of this acid is 
favorable in the digestive tract of livestock. 

Saving the Silage 

A satisfactory substitute for molasses when 
making grass silage, is to use corn meal in 
suitable amounts. Soybean silage will need 
about 275 pounds of corn meal for each ton 
of green weight. Slightly less may be used for 
alfalfa and clover. If the moisture content is 

more nutrients per acre than other feeds, it high, then more grain should be used. Mixed 
also lequires less storage space on a dry mat- grasses will require not over 200 pounds of 

corn meal per ton. It is safer and better to 
add plenty of corn because it increases the 
feed value as well as helping to preserve the 
silage. 

Tests at several experiment stations show 
that surface spoilage can be materially re¬ 
duced by using about two feet of wet sawdust 
or chopped weeds or straw as a final top dress¬ 
ing. Increased preserving efficiency can be 

ter basis. This is often not considered, because 
we are accustomed to think of silage in terms 
of succulence. It has an average moisture 
content of over 70 per cent. However, one 
cubic foot of corn silage from a 35-foot silo 
will average weighing about 40 pounds. With 
a 70% moisture content this would leave 12 
pounds of dry matter per cubic foot of space. 
Hay will average less than one-half this 

amount of dry matter per cubic foot of space obtained if a layer of tar paper is placed be- 

tween the silage surface and the sealing ma¬ 
terial. A minimum of surface loss is sustained 
if the top dressing material is well tramped, 
especially around the edges and thoroughly 
wet down. If more than 12 hours have elapsed 
between fillings, it is advisable to wet down 
the silage before renewing operations. It 
usually takes a minimum of 48 hours for sur¬ 
face spoilage to begin. 

m. 
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ratio of 3 pounds of silage per 100 
* pounds liveweight is maintained 

daily, then the amounts mentioned 
would: be sufficient to feed 13, 20 
and 27 cows respectively, if they 
weighed between 1,200 and 1,350 

pounds per head. 

Dairy Cattle ' 

Due to present concentrate feed shortages 
and price ratios, there will be many instances 
this Winter where it will be necessary to feed 
more than the usual amount of silage. An 
examination of experimental data shows some 
interesting and pertinent figures relative to 
this subject. 

At the Montana Station, Holstein cows that 
had grazed during the preceding Summer on 
excellent pasture, produced only 6 per cent 
more milk when fed concentrates in the ratio 
of 1 pound to each 3 pounds of milk than when 
their concentrates were limited to a ratio of 
1 to 6. However, their roughage in the form 
of excellent alfalfa hay and corn silage was 
increased to what the cows would eat. On 
this wide ratio of grain to milk, these cows 
averaged producing 16,407 pounds of milk and 
576 pounds of butterfat per head in 365 days. 
When they were fed only alfalfa hay and corn 
silage, and a total of 65 pounds of dried beet 
pulp per head, they averaged producing about 
20 per cent less milk and butterfat. It must 
be remembered that these records were at¬ 
tained with the use of best quality hay, good 
corn silage, and excellent pasture. 

In comparing the value of corn silage when 
fed with an adequate ration of grain and hay, 
most of the (Continued on Page 472) 

Capacity and Consumption 

The capacity of this well built silo on the Mulbury 
farm, East Durham, Greene County, New York, 

is approximately 100 tons. 
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■ 
A battery of three silos provides ample silage 
storage space for the dairy herd at Ralph B. 
Hemingway’s Laurel Ridge Farm near Montowese, 

New Haven County, Connecticut. 

An increase of two inches in the diameter 
of a 12 x 30 foot silo will enlarge its capacity 
about 33 per cent. Size and capacity should 
be coordinated with the feeding program so 
that two inches or more in depth of silage is 
used daily from the surface. Weight will be 
influenced some by height of the silo, material 
and moisture content, but on the average, two 
inches of corn silage weighs about 6 pounds 
per square foot. 

In order to use 2 inches from the surface, 
it will be necessary to feed daily not less than 
500 pounds evenly from the surface of a silo 
with a 10-foot diameter. If the diameter is 
12 feet, then it will require the feeding of 750 
pounds to remove 2 inches. With a 14-foot 
diameter it will need 1,000 pounds to utilize 
the desirable minimum amount. If the normal 
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Present and Future of Corrugated 
Paper Fruit Boxes 
By Clarence E. Baker 

Corrugated paper cartons for marketing 
apples, peaches, and various other horticul¬ 
tural crops have been in use for many years. 
In some sections of the country their use has 
found more favor than in others. During the 
present shortage of wood containers, the de¬ 
mand for these cartons has increased by leaps 
and bounds. 

The most interesting recent development, 
so far as the corrugated paper industry is con¬ 
cerned, is the manufacture of corrugated boxes 
from a moisture resistant or weatherproofed 
paper that is expected to be suitable for use 
in cold storage. Corrugated paper of the or¬ 
dinary type absorbs moisture quite rapidly. 
Cartons made from it are likely to soften in 
storage from the high humidity ordinarily en¬ 
countered. 

This weatherproofed paper was developed 
by the paper industry for overseas shipment# 
of munitions and Lend-Lease supplies. It is 
made up both as a solid laminated sheet and 
as a corrugated board. Because of its mois¬ 
ture resisting qualities, this weatherproofed 
corrugated board, or “V-board” as it is tech¬ 
nically designated, has been tried for long 
period cold storage of apples. In tests con¬ 
ducted. by the Horticultural Department of 
Purdue University last Winter, it showed 
much promise. Cartons of apples were sub¬ 
jected to spraying with water while in stor¬ 
age. They were allowed to stand in water 
and were placed on continuously wet sur¬ 
faces. They were even filled with rotten 
apples and then placed in storage. Very little 
injury resulted to the material, and the tests 
were pronounced a decided success. 

It was hoped that cartons made from this 
material would be available for use in the 
Fall of 1943. Because of a shortage of kraft 
paper that become critical during the Spring 
of 1943, it was necessary for the Government 
to reserve the entire output of the weather¬ 
proofed paper and to restrict the use of all of 
the types of paper going into corrugated board. 
This means that no V-board will be available 
for fruit containers until this shortage of paper 
is overcome. It also means that the supply 
of ordinary paper cartons will be less than 
was expected. 

While the Purdue storage tests were very 
favorable with the superior V-board contain¬ 
ers used, some less favorable results have been 
reported with a supposedly similar material, 
but which is actually quite different. This is 
not surprising, because corrugated board is a 
variable product. It may differ in the weight, 
type and quality of the combined sheet, the 
liners, and the corrugating member, and it 
may differ in the adhesives used. The board 
made by one company may have characteris¬ 
tics quite different from that made by another. 
In fact, one company may make several grades 

of board. 
Inasmuch as the weatherproofed corrugated 

board was available for a short time this sea¬ 
son and some packages made from it may find 
their way into service this Fall and Winter, 
there may be some confusion about the stor¬ 
age properties of corrugated board packages 
in general. If any uncertainty exists, the 
manufacturer of the particular 
package should be consulted and 
a statement obtained as to 
whether the material used is suit¬ 
able for holding in cold storage. 

So much for the present. What 
is the future of the corrugated 
carton? That, of course, is very 
uncertain. It is hoped and ex¬ 
pected that the paper shortage 
will end with the pressing need 
for moving large supplies of food 
and other materials overseas. 
When this will be, it is impossible 

to predict now. 
One thing is more certain. When 

paper is again available, the cor¬ 
rugated carton makers will have 
some newly developed models to 
offer. In spite of the pressing de¬ 
mands of war output, the package 
companies are designing and test¬ 
ing new types and styles of con¬ 
tainers. Some of these new de¬ 
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signs have great merit and eliminate many of 
the objections to corrugated packages. The 
carton of the future will be made to close 
without the use of troublesome flaps. There 
will be some means of lifting and carrying it 
instead of wrestling with the slippery, handle¬ 
less, smooth-surfaced box so largely used at 
present. There also will be adequate pro¬ 
vision for opening for market inspection with¬ 
out damaging the package and closing it again 
so that it will be as strong as ever. 

The use of the moisture resistant paper will 
lead to the development of a product that 
will stand up satisfactorily in cold storage and 
during the subsequent marketing process. 

The packed box, turned face up and opened for 
inspection. The other half of the face may also 
be uncovered. The box may be closed again by 
replacing the “ears’1 of the cover in the side slots. 
The cuff around the box not only gives strength 
and stability to the package, but aids greatly in 

lifting and handling the box. 

With war orders out of the way, the different 
paper box companies will attempt to outdo 
each other in providing the grower with the 
best package for the least money. 

Hard Wood for Fuel 
Since the turn of the century, the cultiva¬ 

tion of woodlots has been urged and ever 
since then, markets for fuel wood have been 
diminishing. Thousands of farmers, however, 
who hesitate to wait the 40 minimum years 
necessary for lumber growth, have known the 
problem was not one of fuel woVd production, 
so much as one of improving methods of con¬ 
sumption; that is, developing better ways of 
burning wood in order to bring back its use 
into the thousands of homes which can now 
find its use advantageous. 

A ton of coal contains a little less potential 
heat than a cord of dry oak. Why, then, has 
$8.00 wood been unable to compete with $13.00 
domestic, anthracite coal, and even higher 
priced fuels? Partly because of their more 
efficient consumption, but chiefly because of 
wood’s inconvenience. Man pays 50 per cent 
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more than necessary for his heat in order to 
enjoy convenient heat. Therefore, if wood 
combustion can be given comparable con¬ 
venience, thousands of rural dwellers besides 
farmers will return to it. 

We may not realize it, but we have never 
learned how to burn hard wood properly. 
No progress has been made since Ben Frank¬ 
lin’s fireplace stove was built, and called the 
American Heating Stove. This is largely be¬ 
cause the use of cordwood was a local home 
product and readily available, whereas coal, 
oil, and gas have always been in the hands of 
big business. Remember the first coal and 
kerosene contraptions? If these had remained 
unimproved, then the use of coal and oil would 
be greatly limited and handicapped. In other 
words, progress in methods of utilizing com¬ 
petitive fuels as much as qualities inherent in 
them, enabled their capture of the cordwood 
markets. Through organization, farmers have 
overcome equally difficult problems many 
times. There is no reason why they should 
not cooperate again, and there is every reason 
why they should do so at once. 

Consider the miracles accomplished with 
radio and television, with chemicals unknown 
10 years ago. It is inconceivable that man is 
unable to bring about the relatively simple 
improvements in wood combustion necessary 
to save thousands of rural dwellers millions 
of dollars, and to put millions of “question- 
mark acres” back into profitable production. 

The following improvements are necessary: 

Make wood stoves, furnaces, and heaters which 
require firing but two or three times each 24 
hours. Create automatic draft-controlled wood 
combustion to eliminate alternate over and under 
heating. Obtain additional economy through com¬ 
plete burning of wood’s combustible gases which 
now escape up the chimney and deposit soot and 
create fire hazards. Insulate wood ranges and 
furnaces as efficiently as the most modern coal, 
gas, and oil equipment. Develop automatic firing 
equipment for wood furnaces. Connect steam and 
hot water heating systems to wood furnaces, com¬ 
bining all of the above improvements. Create 
small, slow-burning wood hot-water heaters. 

When these improvements are made avail¬ 
able, then wood will be the most economical 
fuel, and its application will be universal. It 
can then successfully compete with other fuels 
as a source of economical heat and power. 

A heater has been introduced which keeps 
three rooms comfortable and requires no at¬ 
tention from 8 to 24 hours, depending upon 
weather. It consumes wood usually wasted, 
even sawdust. It directs its heat to the floor 
from where it best circulates. It is so econom¬ 
ical and convenient that no informed farmer 
would hesitate to purchase it in place of a 
kerosene heater. 

Near the bottom of the fuel box where a 
narrow slot restricts the slow burning zone, 
wood’s combustible gases are met by a 
warmed, secondary draft, and are thoroughly 
consumed. None escape up the flue to deposit 
soot and create fire hazards. Finally, even 
the gases from the remaining charcoal are 
likewise consumed. The powder-like ash is 
good fertilizer. 

Such a charwood heater has now been per¬ 
fected and is being sold. It will no doubt find 
its way into thousands of rural homes other 
than farmhouses, to say nothing of camps, 
bungalows, garages, hen and hot houses. Yet, 
the charwood heater is but a modest begin¬ 
ning, for heaters, no matter how ideal, sell 

only to limited markets. 
As we have seen, the gaseous 

nature of heated wood requires 
that it burn slowly in order to 
have its combustible gases mixed 
with warm air for their thorough 
efficient combustion. These prin¬ 
ciples are applied to furnaces now 
on the market. They are rather 
expensive and are available only 
for connection to steam and hot- 
water systems. Experiments are 
being conducted, however, with 
their application to the pipeless 
hot air furnace so desirable in 
many small rural homes. 

I believe that rough land can be 
planted to hard wood at once in 
order to take advantage of the new 
era in wood consumption to come. 
Such movements proceed slowly, 
but this one is so sound, it is 
bound to accelerate. E. a. d. 

New York. 

Packages in illustrations furnished by Fruit and Produce Packing Inc., Indianapolis, Ind. 

An apple box of experimental design that shows much promise. The shell 
on the right may be faced and filled, the section on the left is then inverted 
and pushed down over the filled shell and the box turned over. By changing 
the position of the section on the left, end for end, when putting the two 
sections together, a closed or a ventilated package may be secured as desired. 
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Rambling Along at Long Acres 

When Calvin was home on a one- 
day pass, he told us this story. Some 
men from his camp were sent out 
to help farmers gathering canning 
peas and make hay. When they re¬ 
turned, they said: “Gee whiz, those 
farmers never sleep. When we went 
to bed at midnight, they were still 
working, and when we got up at 
four, they were already out in the 
field. They sure are a crazy lot.” 

With all the abnormal cold and 
incessant rain of last Spring, it 
would seem not a bug would sur¬ 
vive, but bugs by the millions feast 
on my shrinking frame while plants 
and fruits fairly shrivel under the 
onslaught of countless worms and 
bugs. I make one whack with the 
hoe and two slaps at mosquitoes and 
in the meantibne a dozen deer flies 
bite my neck and two dozen sweat 
bees sting me. Farming is a fine 
job if you can take it. 

Here are a few famous fables of 
1943. (A) All the farm boys will be 
exempt from the draft. (B) All the 
soldiers from the farms will be given 
long furloughs during harvest time. 
(C) Farmers will be guaranteed 
prices which will give them equal 
buying power with labor. (D) An 
army of five million city folks will 
help the farmers this year. 

Every year, folks write asking why 
their black raspberries dry up just 
at ripening time. Some think it is 
due to drought and others think it’s 
too wet. Both are wrong. Examine 
the canes and you will see small spots 
slightly pitted, gray at first then dark j 

brown. This means a fungus disease 
called anthracnose. The sap flow in 
the canes is just under the bark. 
These pits kill the bark and eat into 
the wood, thus shutting off sap flow. 
If they- girdle the stem, the cane dies. 
Weather has nothing to do with it 
except that' wet weather encourages 
fungus. The remedy is to spray with 
a fungicide, lime sulphur solution or 
bordeaux. Spray early in the Spring 
and again at blossom time. Remove 
old canes which have borne a crop 
at once and burn them. Folks also 
confuse the Columbia with the Cum¬ 
berland. The Columbia is a cross¬ 
bred, bearing purple berries of only 
fair quality, while the Cumberland 
is a true black. 

Here is a story which seems to 
justify me in being old fashioned. I 
know two sisters well. Both are mar¬ 
ried and both have children. One 
lives in the city. She found her babies 
at the hospital and absorbed a lot of 
stuff about child care. That lady is 
a bug on bugs. She sterilizes every¬ 
thing, even the paddle used for cor¬ 
rection. When she has time, she 
stands at the door armed with a 
squirt gun and if a germ tries to get 
in, she shoots it in the eye with anti¬ 
bug juice. Yes siree, no germs on 
her babies. nd her children are 
puny little shrimps, pale and sickly. 
The other sister married a farmer 
and lives in the country. The farm 
boy had only his two hands, so it 
has been a struggle. She lives in an 
old house, too small and with not a 
single convenience, not even a cis¬ 
tern. A mighty good woman but she 
will never take first prize as a house¬ 
keeper. And her children are big and 
fat, tough as boiled owls, ready for 
rough play time, chock full of vim, | 
vigor and vitality. 

It is interesting to note dietary 
changes which take us back to 
grandpa’s day. We at last discovered 
that an all-white diet meant weak¬ 
ness, so we switched to bread so dark 
and coarse it fairly has uncracked 
particles of wheat in it, and the de¬ 
mand for it is so strong that the 
bakers cannot keep grocers supplied. 
Beans have become aristocrats, but¬ 
ter a luxury, carrots much in de¬ 
mand, but high prices set for pota¬ 
toes simply drove housewives to 
other vegetables and ruined the pota¬ 
to market. 

Oats are a very poor crop here. 
Corn caught up pretty well after a 
shaky start. Berries were a short 
crop and grapes badly infested with 
black rot; no pears, very few apples, 
very few peaches, big hay crop and 
pastures extra good. Most of the 
time it has been very hot and never 
did I work so hard or sweat so much. 
But never did I enjoy it all so much 
either. So we carry on just as you 
are doing, far behind with our work, 

short handed, so tired we can hardly 
crawl, bitten by bugs and cooked 
alive with burning sun, but we carry 
on and who can do more. 

And that is enough rambling. The 
battle against giant weeds must go 
on. Hang on tight folks, it could 
be worse and it will be a lot better. 
Grin and take it and through some 
great magic, the grin widens and the 
load lightens. L. B. Reber. 

Berrien County, Mich. 

From Albany County 
The wet Spring months assured a 

good hay crop. While farmers found 
it difficult to get the land in condi¬ 
tion to sow oats and make early gar¬ 
dens, some were fortunate in achiev¬ 
ing a measure of success. However 
before conditions become too serious, 
the rain came, reviving drooping 
crops and gardens, the latter pro¬ 
ducing a plentiful harvest of all the 
vegetables that make an honest-to- 
goodness Victory Garden. Late po¬ 

tatoes are turning out better than 
the early planted. 

A larger acreage of buckwheat is 
noted this season. This crop may 
relieve the shortage of Winter ra¬ 
tions for the poultrymen. Farmers 
are using tractors for much of the 
farm work in plowing, harvesting 
and other jobs, while teams of 
horses, too, are in use, doing a con¬ 
siderable share of this labor. 

Strawberries and raspberries were 
a short crop, ranging in price from 
35 to 45 cents per quart; blackberries 
not over plentiful, possibly due to 
extreme temperature and ice storms 
during the Winter. Mountain sides 
and woodland slopes where huckle¬ 
berries have in previous years been 
freely picked, were found posted 
early in the season. 

The War Savings Finance Commit¬ 
tee has been active in bond and 
stamp drives both in city and 
country. The Grange has cooperated 
in these, efforts, adding substantially 
to these sales. A popular postmaster, 
member of this committee, set a goal 
of $25,000 for the first drive in a 
township with a population of pos¬ 
sibly 1,300. The goal was exceeded 
by $1,000 after an intensive cam¬ 

paign. Molly Pitcher Day was ob¬ 
served with a stamp sale, including 
the boar-ding houses of the commun¬ 
ity, and netted $1,200. a. e. m. 

Vegetable Crosses 
Experimental work at several sta¬ 

tions shows that cucumbers and can- 
teloupes will not cross due to the 
fact that they are not sufficiently 
closely related. However, it is re¬ 
ported by the Connecticut Station 
that canteloupes will cross with other 
melons or pumpkins, but the effect 
does not show in that same year. 
Therefore, unless one is saving seed, 
these crops may be planted near^each 
other in the same garden plot. "Such 
hybrids as may appear from time to 
time are caused by using cross-pol¬ 
linated seed, obtained from a pre¬ 
vious crop. 

If sweet corn is planted near field 
corn, and if they tassel at about the 
same time, then the sweet corn may 
produce ears having some of the less 
desirable edible characteristics of the 
adjacent field corn. If white sweet 
corn is planted close to yellow corn, 
it may result in the production of 
both yellow and white ears on the 
same stalk. 

ni^ 

J 

“Bodies '/Bombers 
V. 

a "N OCTOBER 25, 1940— 
more than a year before 
Pearl Harbor—U. S. Army 
Air Corps officials notified 
us of the urgent need for a 
vastly increased aircraft production 
program, and invited us to participate. 

Already we were making Army 
trucks in great number, completing a 
huge tank arsenal, building field 
ranges and tent heaters, and studying 
anti-aircraft gun manufacture. 

Here was another urgent jobJ So 
without waiting to learn what aircraft 
job would be assigned to us, we pro¬ 
vided 600,000 sq. ft. of additional plant 
space and, from our own personnel, 
began to select engineering, metal¬ 
lurgical and manufacturing specialists 
for this new work. 

It was just three months after our 
first meeting with Air Corps officials 
that we were officially notified our 
job was to build the complete nose 

NOSES AND BODIES 
FOR BOMBERS 

(INSIDE AND OUT) 

and center fuselage sections for medi¬ 
um bombers, — including installation 
of complete control systems. 

We immediately sent forty of our 
technicians to a producing aircraft 
plant where these men did regular 
production work and observed, at first 
hand, the production methods then in 
use. Our long background in building 
automobiles and trucks, plus the ex¬ 
perience these men gained, enabled 
us quickly to get under way turning 
out “bodies” for bombers by quantity 
production methods. 

To help acquaint us in advance 
with the many kinds of material and 
operations involved, the Army Air 
Corps sent us a bomber nose section. 

Our engineers and master mechanics 
analyzed aircraft blueprints covering 
more than 14,000 structural parts. 

Many of the metal parts presented 
entirely new working characteristics. 

OVER 14,000 PARTS 
TO BE FORGED, CAST, 
STAMPED, MACHINED 

AND 
PRECISION FITTED 

They required elaborate heat treating 
processes for the extreme stresses de¬ 
manded of them. They also presented 
new problems in the design and use 
of the dies required to shape them. 

Our production and purchasing spe¬ 
cialists determined which parts we 
could subcontract to other companies. 
As the work progressed, orders for 
parts and materials were given to 
2,255 subcontractors in 309 towns, in 
29 states. 

Aluminum forgings would be 
needed in large numbers by us and 
other manufacturers participating in 
the expanded aircraft production pro¬ 
gram. Therefore, we were given the 
job of building an aluminum forge 
plant. We also prepared at our 
foundry to produce aluminum cast¬ 
ings required for plane manufacture. 

Thousands of men and women had 
to be trained for this new type of 
work. Women were employed in large 
numbers and carefully taught drilling, 
riveting, machining and assembling of 
aircraft parts. Automobile sheet metal 
workers, body builders and trimmers 
were shown how to apply their experi¬ 
ence to the production of bomber parts. 

The big nose of the 
bomber houses the Bombar¬ 
dier, Pilot, Co-Pilot, Navi¬ 
gator and Radio Operator. 
Nearly all the mechanical 

and electrical controls are here, while 
the center section provides the bomb 
carrying space. 

If you could look within these sec¬ 
tions as the work of assembly goes on, 
you would see a bewildering network 
of wires and tubing as well as the 
structural skeleton of the ship. Every 
one of these 1,963 separate wires and 
over 1,000 feet of tubes—to say noth- 

IF YOU COUID 
LOOK WITHIN 

ing of all the control mechanisms— 
must operate faultlessly. 

In the production of “bodies” foi 
bombers—a new field to Chrysler Cor 
poration—again is demonstrated how 
our experience in peacetime car anc 
truck production now is being appliec 
to the production of war equipment 
in quantity . . . and on time. 

WAR PRODUCTS OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
Tanks • Tank Engines • Bomber Fuselage 
Sections • Anti-Aircraft Guns • Bomber 
Wings • Aircraft Engines • Wide Variety of 
Ammunition • Anti-Tank Vehicles • Command 
Reconnaissance Cars • Ambulances • Troop 
Motor Transports • Cantonment Furnaces • Air 
Raid Sirens and Fire Fighting Equipment • Marine 
Tractors • Weapon Carriers • Marine and 
Industrial Engines • Gyro-Compasses • Navy 
Pontoons • Powdered Metal Parts • Harbor 
Tugs • Field Kitchens • Bomb Racks • Bomb 
Shackles • Tent Heaters • Aircraft Landing 
Gears « Refrigeration Compressors • and Other 
Important War Equipment. 

In the production of this war equipment Chrysler Corporation Is 
assisted fay over 9,800 subcontractors^ 956 towns In39 states 

Tune in Major Bowes every Thursday. CBS, 9 P. M., E. W, I. 

Chrysler Corporatioh 
PLYMOUTH ft ☆ m e s 

[BACK THE ATTACK . . . WITH WAR BONDS] 

CH SLY SXOt! 
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RUNNING a farm never was a soft snap. Right now, it’s 

just about the toughest — and most important — war job 

in the country. “*.** 

For your farm is back of every ship that is launched, every 

plane that is built, every gun that is made. You’re feeding 

not only the working men who build these weapons, but the 

fighting men who will use them! 

That’s a man-sized job, and you’re having to do it short- 

handed. You can’t even get the new machinery you need. 

But somehow, you know it’s up to you to get the job done. 

You can count on us to give you all possible help to keep 

your farm equipment on the job. 

"CARE SAVES WEAR"... is more than good advice today. It's 

the practical, proven way to keep 

your farm machinery, your tractor, 

your truck working for victory! To 

help you, Essoleum Lubricants, Esso- 

lube Motor Oil, and many other Esso 

farm products are designed in the 

world's greatest petroleum laborator¬ 

ies to give you the lubricants you 

need when you need them most! See 

your Esso supplier! 

COLONIAL BEACON 

OIL COMPANY 

FREE! REVISED EDITION OF 
FAMOUS ESSO WAR MAP! 
An ideal map to keep by your 
radio. Tune *n > y°ur Esso Re¬ 
porter! Follow the war news on 
this new Esso War Map. De¬ 
tails latest battle areas — helps 
you to know the news better. 
Mail coupon for FREE copy! 

““ mmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmfmm mmmmmi 

• ESSO MARKETERS, Dept. H-l, Room 1561 

■ 26 Broadway, New York City 

Please send me the new Esso War Map: 

■ Name.*. 

J Address. 

• City or Town.State. 

Vegetables in the Fall 
With the coming of cool nights 

and the first Fall frost, we think the 
season is nearing an end in the vege¬ 
table garden, but this is true oniy 
with some plants. The last month of 
growing weather often gives a good 
ending to a mediocre season. Many 
crops increase much in size and value 
during the last two or three weeks 
of what we call growing weather. 
The cool plants like cabbage, car¬ 
rots, beets and turnips may make a 
good finish in late September and 
October. Potato tubers will increase 
the yield 3 to 4 per cent in the last 
three weeks before a killing frost, 
if the tops are green and have been 
kept healthy by careful spraying. 

But with tender plants such as 
peppers, tomatoes, egg plants and 
cucumbers, the end comes soon after 
the first frost unless they are pro¬ 
tected or covered to prolong the sea¬ 
son of growtn. It often happens that 
after the first frosts nip the tip and 
defer further growth, there comes a 
long spell of warm weather. It is 
a pity to let the first frost shorten 
the season. A little forethought in 
planning, to cover the tender plants 
will help a lot. Gunny sacks, fairly 
heavy newspapers or similar cover¬ 
ing may serve to piece out the sea¬ 
son and greatly increase production. 
One single cool night may spell dis¬ 
aster; if mitigated, it may prolong 
production materially. The tail end 
of the season is important in order 
to get the most out of our gardens. 

All root crops and many other 
vegetables, such as cabbage and 
broccoli, can safely be left in the 
ground till freezing weather. They 
will keep on growing until there is 
a crust formed by cold weather. 
Moreover, such plants as these keep 
better in the ground until harvest, 
than if stored in some cellar in soil 
that is often too warm and too dry 
for them. It is well to leave the cool 
crops out till the very end of the 
season. Use them, to be sure, as 
needed for the table or for canning, 
but do not let them get too large and 
coarse. Use the larger ones first; let 
the others grow as large as they will. 
It usually pays to use a nitrate fer¬ 
tilizer even as late as September,to 
increase the growth and bring tne 
smaller products up to an edible 
stage. 

It is well just before the first kill¬ 
ing frost to harvest all the tender 
crops such as peppers, egg plants, 
tomatoes, melons and cucumbers, 
and thus insure their utilization. Pick 
all the sizable peppers and egg 
plants unless the plants can be 
easily covered and protected against 
frost. Put the ripe squashes under 
cover, as frost on them favors early 
decay. 

Sizable tomatoes will ripen off the 
vine if placed in a warm room. Sun 
will develop color, but heat ripens 
them. Keep some in a cooler place 
for later ripening. Beans and peas 
within the pod will stand much frost, 
even if the leaves are killed. One 
can take some risk with the cool 
temperature plants; but none with 
the tender ones. 

The finish of the garden comes 
with the freezing of the ground when 
all vegetation is killed. Then comes 
the problem of disposing of what is 
left in the garden. Root crops may 
be best preserved by placing them 
in pits, one foot or more deep in the 
ground. Here they will be well pre¬ 
served, for they will be cool and 
moist and be kept fresh. Winter 
cabbage can be kept in any cool 
place near a freezing temperature. 
If desired, they can be buried in 
barrels or boxes sunk in the ground, 
as in the case of root crops. It is 
important to store only the physic¬ 
ally perfect specimens to keep spoil¬ 
age low. Winter squashes, if physi¬ 
cally perfect and unharmed by frost, 
keep well in a dry cool place at about 
40° F. Handle them carefully to 
avert bruises. 

It is a mistake to store root crops 
or other products too long. After 
mid-Winter they deteriorate in qual¬ 
ity by becoming withered or corky 
or unpalatable. Use them while they 
are good; then turn to canned prod¬ 
ucts or fresh things from the market. 
It spoils the appetite to eat unsea¬ 
sonable products that are kept too 
long. Enjoy things while they are 
good and in their prime, then turn 
about and enjoy something else. That 
is the way to get joy out of garden¬ 
ing, and benefit by the use of good 
food stuffs. M. B. Cummings. 

Fresh vegetables all 

winter long—with a 

(0I1CRETE 
STORAGE CELLAR 

It’s a big convenience and econ¬ 
omy to have a concrete storage 
cellar on your farm. You can 
enjoy your own fresh fruits and 
vegetables all winter and add 
to the nation’s larder. 

A concrete storage cellar is 
long lasting—simple and eco¬ 
nomical to build. Easy to ven¬ 
tilate and regulate temperature. 
We’ll gladly send you free plans 
and instructions to build cel¬ 
lars and other farm buildings. 

If you need help, get in touch 
with your concrete contractor 
or building material dealer. 

Paste “check list” on postal and mail for 
free literature. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dept. K9c-16, 347 Madison Are., New York 17, N. Y. 

Dept M9c-10, 1528 Walnnt St., Philadelphia 2, Pa. 

□ Storage Cellars □ Granaries □ Hog 
Houses □ Barn Floors □ Milk Houses 
□ Milk Cooling Tanks □ Watering 
Troughs □ Soil Saving Dams □ Poultry 
Houses □ Foundations □ Home Im¬ 
provements □ Concrete Making. 

L’i Handy Farm Cart 

Cost U. S. Government $85.00 
Here’s a bargain in a HORSE-DRAWN, strongly 
built FARM CART, 17. S. Army Surplus, manu¬ 
factured by the International Harvester Co., 
CARTS NEVER USED. Our price only $24.50 
F.O.B. Harrisburg. Henna. Shipping weight crated 
(knocked-down) 550 lbs. Net weight 475 lbs. 
Shipped in original1 crates. Takes 3rd class freight 
rate. Chassis: 50 in. by 39 in. ; Wheels: 38 in. 
high—16 spokes selected hard-wood, reinforced with 
rivets; Iron tires: 2 in. wide, % in. thick; Steel 
axle: 52 in. long, IVz in. square singletree. Cast¬ 
ings all malleable. Full sized shafts that fold back. 
Shafts removable j towing bar connection furnished 
for use as trailer. Here is your chance to get a 
brand new Farm Cart for less than it costs to 
build the wheels. Guaranteed as represented. We 
have been selling Government Vehicles through 
this medlium for the past 25 years with entire 
satisfaction to our buyers. Supply limited. Send 
cheek or money-order. Order Today. Special' price 
in carload lots. 

NATIONAL ELECTRIC TOOL CO. 
Dept. B-9 1915 S. State St., Chicago, 111. 

Change of Address: 
The Post Office Department no longer 

forwards magazines or newspapers which 
are incorrectly addressed. We request 
that you report any change of address 
directly to us at least three weeks in 
advance. In any request for change of 
address, or in any communication regard¬ 
ing your subscription, kindly clip the 
name-and-address label from your latest 
issue of THE RURAL NEW-YORKER; 
the key numbers on this stamp enable 
us to locate your subscription quickly 
and to give you better service. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., N. Y., 1, N. Y. 
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Delmarva 
Delmarva as a whole is ahead on 

the season’s dealings but many dili¬ 
gent farmers on well-found good 
land are much poorer than they were 
when this season opened. This ap¬ 
plies particularly to those who re¬ 
sponded most assiduously to the gov¬ 
ernment’s appeal for “war crops”: 
round potatoes, snap beans, lima 
beans, tomatoes, etc. Weather gen¬ 
erally did not favor these crops and 
yields were so low that the support 
prices have meant heavy losses for 
growers; so heavy, that often men 
have been unable to harvest their 
small yields and have therefore 

' disce4 them under. 
On the other hand, crops such as 

the cucurbits that USDA discour¬ 
aged planting, have brought prodigal 
returns, an acre often yielding a net 
that would have bought the whole 
farm a year or so back. 

The -extreme heat, where' thunder¬ 
showers supplied necessary moisture, 

-brought on cucumbers, cantaloupes, 
squash and watermelons amazingly. 
Markets have gaped hungrily for all 
of these, price apparently being no 
object. At local auctions buyers 
from northern cities have bid with 
abandon, running prices up to rec¬ 
ord figures. They have gone north 
with loaded trucks and returned 
empty but swaddled in currency, 
more eager to buy at almost any 
price than before. Several times I 
saw bids on bushels of cucumbers 
jump 50 cents. 

Our cantaloupes were good and 
extremely fine flavored. The Per¬ 
sian adage, once told to me by an 
Arab near Mosul, “Head in hell, 
feet in a well”, as cantaloupe heaven, 
explains. Where roots were in moist 
soil, the cantaloupes were in such 
a heaven. The yield to the acre was 
comparatively small, and fully a 
third of that was lost owing to OPA 
orders causing a jam on crates. But 
the luscious cantaloupes that did 
reach the auctions were eagerly 
snapped by the buyers. Average 
prices received by farmers probably 
constitute a record, though the crop 
did not aggregate as much as last 
year’s high figure, owing to the mil¬ 
lions of melons that were allowed to 
rot in the patches. 

There was and is much ill-feeling 
over this, for city markets were 
starved for fruit and eager for it at 
any price. There was labor and 
transportation and there were eager 
purchasers. The melons were in the 
patches.. Only sufficient crates were 
unobtainable owing to OPA restric¬ 
tions. Growers went into woodlots 
and started up little gas-driven saw 
mills, cutting up 2x4’s for slats. That 
helped greatly, though it was waste¬ 
ful. c. 

Judges in War Bond Contest 
Mrs. Abbie Sargent, Lawrence A. 

Bevan, Charles Gardner, and Holton 
V. Noyes have agreed to serve as a 
board of judges for the War Bond 
contest sponsored by the Farm Credit 
Administration of Springfield, Mass. 

Mrs. Sargent is chairman of the 
woman’s department of the New 
Hampshire Farm Bureau Federation; 
Lawrence Bevan of New Brunswick, 
New Jersey, is director of the Agri¬ 
cultural Extension Service for the 
State of New Jersey. Charles Gard¬ 
ner of Springfield, Mass., is editor of 
the National Grange Monthly, and 
Holton Noyes, of Sherrill, New York, 
is former Commissioner of Agricul¬ 
ture and Markets for New York 
State. 

As judges, they will select the 
prize-winning letters in the War 
Bond contest. Any member of a 
farm family living or working on a 
farm located in New England, New 
York or New Jersey can enter the 
contest by writing a letter of 109 
words or less on “Why I Buy War 
Bonds.” First prize is a $500 War 
Bond, second a $100 War Bond, third 
a $50 War Bond, and 42 prizes of $25 
bonds. A junior contest for boys 
and girls who have not passed their 
eighteenth birthday carries identical 
awards. Complete details were pub¬ 
lished on page 440 ©f our September 
4 issue. 

To be eligible, each letter must 
show the serial number of a War 
Bond registered in the writer’s name 
and purchased during September. 
All entries must be submitted to 
War Bond Contest, Farm Credit Ad¬ 
ministration, Springfield, Mass., not 
later than October 10, 1943, the clos¬ 
ing date of the contest. 

Planting Strawberries 
Will you kindly advise if you 

would recommend the planting of 
strawberries in the Fall. With the 
amount of work in the greenhouses 
in the Spring, together with the 
shortage of labor, we would like to 
make this planting in the Fall, pro¬ 
viding you feel the results would be 
the same as a Spring planting. Might 
state that we have a medium sandy 
soil which gives a good drainage, 
and find that our losses with hardy 
plants over the Winter are very 
small. We expect to set out about 
6,000 plants, and had in mind the 
varieties Premier, Dorsett and Cats- 
kill, although any suggestions that 
you might care to make relative to 
varieties will be appreciated. 

We have been a subscriber to The 
Rural New-Yorker for over 16 
years, and know that we can rely 
upon any advice or suggestions that 
you may give. j. vv. 

Ocean County, N. J. „r 
We do not recommend planting 

strawberries in the Fall. It is diffi¬ 
cult to find satisfactory plants and 
unless weather is favorable, the mor¬ 
tality is heavy. Also, the yield the 
following year is very light. If you 
are grovhng plants for sale, the ac¬ 
cumulation of insects and diseases 
which comes after a strawberry field 
has fruited, would be a serious han¬ 
dicap. Best results are obtained by 
setting the plants as early in the 
Spring as the ground can be worked. 
Strawberries will stand any amount 
of cold weather but are very sensi¬ 
tive to drying. 

To the three varieties you have 
named, we would add Pathfinder. 
This is a very dependable variety irv 
yield and the fruit is large and at¬ 
tractive. 

They Eat Corn Borers 
The other day, while picking sweet 

corn in my garden, I heard a tap¬ 
ping down the row. I investigated 
and found it was made by a wood¬ 
pecker that was perched on the side 
of a corn stalk drilling away. In a 
few seconds he pulled out the corn 
borer and away he went. That is the 
first time I ever heard or saw that 
happen. s. B. 

New York. 

Books for the Handyman 
The Farm Primer, 

Walter M. Teller.2.50 
Farm Machinery, 

A. A. Stone .3.75 
Handy Farm Devices and How to 

Make them, Rolfe Cobleigh.. 1.50 
Make It Yourself, 

Julian Starr .2.50 
Farmers Shop Book, 

Louis M. Roche. 2.48 
First Aid for the Ailing Houses, 

Roger B. Whitman. 2.50 
The Farm Bookkeeper With Income 
The Farmer, His Own Builder, 

H. Armstrong Roberts .$1.50 
Fitting Farm Tools, 

Louis W. Roehl.$1.00 
Tax Guide, Bert V. Tomborgh 2.00 

For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 
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Arc You Using 
A Complete Fertilizer? 

To be complete, a fertilizer must contain all,, of the elements the soil 
lacks. The average commercial fertilizer contains only nitrogen, potash, 
and phosphoric acid. Scientific growers now know that mineral 
elements are equally important: that vegetables with vitamins cannot 
grow in soil poor in minerals. 

Make the fertilizer you use complete! 
Mineralize it by adding: 

ES-MIN-EL 
Supplies all essential mineral elements balanced in soluble form: 
Manganese, Zinc, Copper, and Iron, plus Magnesium, Boron and Cobalt. 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 
Atlanta, Georgia Lockland, Ohio 

THE MARK 
OF QUALITY 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 

Or Write Us 

for 

Free Bulletins 

GET BETTER YIELDS 

I his year the lid’s off. For the 
firsc time in many years Uncle Sam wants 
you to plant all the wheat you’ve room 
for—and what’s more, he’s guaranteeing 
you a price for every bushel you produce. 

To get more wheat, barley, timothy or 
rye from every acre you seed, be sure 
yo» plant Hoffman seed this fall. Thou¬ 
sands of farmers throughout the east 
have proved this fact during the past 44 
years. 

Get the full story on Hoffman’s fine qual¬ 
ity seeds. Write today for our new "Fall 
Planting” booklet. It’s FREE for the 
asking. A. H. Hoffman, Inc., Box 39. 
Landisville (Lancaster County) Penna. 

fHoffman 
^ SEEDS 

FALL PRICE LIST 
CORNELL NO. 595 WHEAT 

First introduction of this 
new white wheat. 

YORKWIN AND NURED WHEAT 
also 

RYE and other seeds for Fall planting. 
Headquarters for Quality Farm Seeds. 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 
Box B, Honeoye Falls, N. Y 

FARMING and 
INTENSIVE GARDENING 

Discussions for both the ama¬ 
teur and experienced farmer 
concerning equipment, soils, 
planting, insect control, fruits, 
poultry, etc., by Richard 
Mihalko. 15 evening sessions. 

Beginning September 28. 
For Bulletin RN, Address 

Division of General Education 

MEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
100 Washington Square E., Room 211 

New York 3, N. Y. Spring 7-2000, Ext 291 

KELLY S FRUIT TREES 
This Fall is the Ideal time to plant nursery stock, 
especially CHERRIES, APPLES, PLUMS, FEARS. 
GRAPES. RASPBERRIES, BLUEBERRIES, SHADE 
TREES and other nursery stock. 
Send today for our new FALL CATALOG. It's FREE. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Established 1880. 

KELLY BROTHERS NURSERIES* 
30 Maple St., Dansville, N. Y* 

GHAUT and'Ptppy Pa/" 
^F"du-ail"WW GARDEN TRACTORS 

I to 9 H. P. Circulars on request. War limits 
production . . We supply repairs for all SHAW tractors 
sold in our 40 years in business. Write for your needs. 

BUILD YOUR OWN RIDING 
TRACT0R*“WAR HORSE” 
by using old auto parts, powered 
by 3 H.P. Briggs and Stratton or 
other engine, larger or smaller. as - rrW.ToV,,, 
shown here; or walking type Gar- _ • HOICSE 
den Tractor % to 3 H.P.; or con- Built tn One Day 
vert truck or auto into Farm Tractor. Plans for build¬ 
ing any one of above postpaid for $1.00 (state which 
wanted) or all 3 for $2.00. Money Back Guarantee! 
SHAW MFG. CO., 4709 Front St., Galesburg, Kansas 

688F North 4th Street, Columbus, Ohio. 

Burpee's^ 
LARKSPU 
Plant Seeds This Fall for biggest, best 
Larkspur next spring, Easy to grow. 
To try, we’ll send a 15c-PkL 
Burpee’s GiantDouble Lark¬ 
spur free, mixed colors, with 
directions. Needs no special 
care. Send stamp for postage. 
Burpee’s Seed Catalog free. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Philadelphia 32, Pa. or Clinton, Iowa 

BUY BEARING 
BLIGHT - RESISTANT 
CHINESE CHESTNUTS 

easily groivn, heavy yielders. Northern Strains 

NUTS IN FOUR YEARS! 
Plant for Nuts—Profit—Shade—Beauty—Fun 

Send postcards for FREE early order offer, booklet 
and prices on over 42 varieties of nut trees. 
Excellent for ornamental purposes. I have 
experimented with nut trees for over 46 years. 
Sunny Ridge, 435 New St., Swarthmore, Pa. 

FRUIT TREES 
FALL IDEAL PLANTING TIME. 

_ Write for Free Catalog on APPLE- 
l& PEAR-PLUM-CHERRY and PEACH 

TREES, also, SHRUBS and ORNA¬ 
MENTALS. They are Northern Grown. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Established 1884. 
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO. INC. 

15 Circle Road Dansville, N. Y. 

MALONEY’S CATALOG FREE 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U.S. Gov’t Hybrids large as grapes, 
2 Yr. Plants 50 cents ea.; $4 doz.; 3 for $1.00. 
GEO. A. MORSE - WILLIAMSON, N. Y. 

FLEX.Q-SEHL 
Portable Irrigation Pipe 

Distributed By 

MILLER IRRIGATION CO. Inc., 
Williamstown, - New York 

Manufactured By 

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO.. CHICAGO. ILL. 

Plant Red Raspberries now. Disease free Marcy. Taylor, 
Newburg, $3.50-100. Walberta Farms, Clinton, Conn. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

How; To Raise Rabbits For 
Food and Fur 

By Frank G. Ashbrook 
The present meat shortage 
makes this instructive book 
especially helpful for those 
desiring to supplement their 
meat allowance with home 
raised rabbits. Their com¬ 
mercial possibilities are also 
fully discussed. The care, 
feeding, housing and mar¬ 
keting of rabbits from both 
a meat and fur considera¬ 
tion are well covered. This 
cloth covered 246-page book 
is also suitably illustrated. 

PRICE $2.00 
FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y. 
(New York City residents add 1% sales tax) 
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In War or 
Peace-Time 

The popularity of UNADILLA 
Silos endures through war and 
peace. It has long been famous 
for its features of strength and 
convenience. 

We regret that we have been 
unable to supply all the silos 
you wanted. Our work in the 
war effort and restriction on 
making of silos has limited 
our output. But we hope soon 
to be free to meet all demands. 

Invest in War Bonds for a new 
silo after this war. 

Unadilla Silo Co. 
Box C Unadilla, N.Y. 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

THE FARM PRIMER 
By Walter Magnes Teller 

A new practical 
manual, handbook 
and reference book 
for the beginner and 
part-time farmer. 

It promises neither 
independence, for¬ 
tune, security nor 
success; it promises 
you work, but shows 
you how to work 
in ways and with 
knowledge that 
bring tangible re¬ 
sults and lasting 
satisfaction. 

Among the topics 
are planning and 
financing, tillage of 
the soil, houses and 
outhouses, tools live¬ 

stock. poultry and bees, feeds, etc. 
Actual costs are given. Nicely illustrated. 

Prices j$2.50 
Three cents Sates Tax for New York City 

residents. 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y. 

WECK 
SEXTOBLADES 

StiH , 
‘j e 

Don’t be discouraged. 
i v R Ask your dealer fo'r 

your Week Sexto- 
blades, but if he can 

x not supply you, send 
us a dollar for the 
two packages of 

VV\ blades (10 blades) 
and we will forward 
them direct to you. 

^ Use coupon below. In 
the meantime, take 
special care of your 
SextobladeRazorand 
blades. 

WECK 
SEXTOBLADES 

7 vied exclusivity In Week Sextoblade Tozon 

(■•■■■■■■■ ■■ 
Edward Week & Co., Inc Dept. K.N.-Y.l f 
135 Johnson St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y, . 

Send us 2 boxes (10 blades in all) 
of Week Sextobl&des. I enclose one | 
dollar. | 

J Name  —.——   —*«**•«" J 

g Address.............  *.... ^ 

I city....Statc..M..........j 

Questions on Fruits 
By H. B. Tukey 

Mildew on Grapes 
This year my grape vines were 

loaded with grapes and everything 
was going along fine until about two 
weeks ago when I noticed that the 
grapes were starting to turn a rusty 
color and would then fall to the 
ground. c. F. A. 

New York. 
This has been a bad season for 

mildew, as was also the season of 
1942. Many complaints have been 
received by grape growers telling of 
the rotting, shriveling and shattering 
of the fruit. Downy mildew, powdery 
mildew and black rot are variously 
concerned, but in any case, all three 
are controlled by the same treatment, 
which is spraying with Bordeaux 
mixture 4-4-50 just before the blos¬ 
soms open, as soon as the berries 
have set, when the berries begin to 
touch in the clusters, and about two 
weeks later. If the number of vines 
is very small, it may be just as well 
to purchase a small quantity of pre¬ 
pared Bordeaux from a local store, 
rather than to attempt to mix up a 
large quantity of copper sulfate and 
hydrated lime. 

Winter Hardiness of Fruits 
I have some grapes that bear 

heavily each year but when the ber¬ 
ries start having a purplish tinge 
they rot on the vines. Is there a 
sweet grape that would be hardy 
in Maine? What hardy plums are 
there, also pears, cherries and apri¬ 
cots? Also, is there a hardier variety 
than Indan Summer? R. D. 

Maine. 
The difficulty with the grapes can 

be controlled by spraying with 
Bordeaux mixture 4-4-50, making 
applications just before the blossoms 
open, as soon as the berries set, when 
the berries begin to touch in the 
cluster, and again two weeks later. 
The sour cherry should be hardy 
in your section. Apricots are ques¬ 
tionable. Flemish Beauty is one of 
the hardiest among pears. Chief, 
Viking, Herbert and Latham are con¬ 
sidered hardy varieties of red rasp¬ 
berries. The Beta grape is grown as 
far north as Minnesota. For real 
hardiness one must turn to some of 
the productions from South Dakota 
and Minnesota and from Canada. 
While some of the introductions from 
these places would not be considered 
of especially high quality in more 
favored horticultural sections, they 
really do have a place where Winter 
hardiness is a factor. 

THE GARDEN FORUM 

Saving Seed From Tomatoes 

and Peppers 
Please advise me what is the best 

stage of maturity to save seed from 
peppers and tomato plants. How 
should the seed be selected, handled 
and stored to obtain best results from 
next season’s planting? m. b. 

Seed from tomatoes and peppers 
should be removed when the fruit is 
ripe, as indicated by the color, 
usually red. The fruits should not 
be badly decayed. Select plants that 
have produced a good crop of fruit 
typical of the variety. The size or 
shape of the individual fruits used 
for seed is not important, the plant 
should be the unit of selection. One 
fruit is as good as another if the 
seeds are properly developed. Pep¬ 
per seed is removed from the central 
core and dried without washing. 
Small lots of tomato seed are washed 
in water to remove as much of the 
pulp as possible and spread on paper 
or wire screen to dry. Large lots are 
mashed through a coarse screen into 
a tub and allowed to ferment in their 
own juice for two or three days until 
the seed separates readily from the 
pulp. 

Storing Tomatoes 
How can I best store fresh toma¬ 

toes this Fall for later use? Does it 
help to wrap them in paper? d. h. 

Full grown tomato fruits that have 
begun to turn white can be picked 
and held in storage to ripen later. 
They keep fairly well in a basket in 
a cool cellar and can be ripened by 
putting them in a warm place in sun¬ 
light. There is little if any advan- 

Trouble With Raspberries 

I have a good sized piece of red 
raspberries. Just as soon as the 
berries are ripe, there is a sort of bee 
that destroys a good share of them. 
Also, some of the berries do not ripen 
naturally, but stay whitish and hard. 
Has this anything to do with the bees 
eating them? A. a. r. 

New York. 
It is doubtful that any bee-like in¬ 

sect is attacking the fruit directly. 
These are insects, principally a beetle, 
which attack the young fruit, but 
you would not confuse it with a bee. 
It is entirely likely that the bees 
may be secondary and may be lap¬ 
ping up the juice, following some 
other primary injury to the fruit. 

As to the whitish berries, they are 
associated with failure to properly 
mature and this may be brought 
about by wilt diseases, Winter injury 
and even by lack of moisture in the 
ground. Usually these whitish fruits 
dry up and turn brown. The general 
suggestion would be that if the ber¬ 
ries are characteristically in this con¬ 
dition, you inquire into the hardier 
varieties; also, that you do what you 
can by fertilizer application and good 
culture to keep the plants in good 
vigor and conserve moisture supply 
in the ground. 

Fire Blight on Apple Trees 

I have several old apple trees that 
blossomed full this year, but before 
July 1 ends of the branches were 
all dead. w. L. mcn. 

New York. 
Your description sounds very 

much like fire blight, which has been 
‘causing considerable damage through¬ 
out the East this year. This is a 
bacterial disease and is very difficult 
to control. The attack is evident in 
a number of different ways. This 
year it seems to have been in what is 
called “twig blight” and has occurred 
on many varieties which are not nor¬ 
mally thought of as being subject to 
attack. For example, Northern Spy 
trees in some sections have been 
killed back three to four or six inches 
all over the periphery of the tree un¬ 
til it looks almost as if they had been 
burned by fire. Fortunately, Spy is 
sufficiently resistant so that the dis¬ 
ease does not run down into the main 
limbs. The best procedure is to cut 
or tear out these infected twigs in 
late Summer, being sure to disinfect 
the knife or shears with carbolic acid 
or some similar disinfecting agent 
and making the cut several inches 
below the furthest point of advance. 
If left until Winter, it is difficult to 
locate the diseased portions, while if 
cut too early in the season, the dis¬ 
ease may spread. 

tage in wrapping them in paper. 
Fruit that is not full grown will not 
ripen satisfactorily off of the vines 
and is usually not worth picking. 
A better plan is to cover the vines 
in the field with light, well-venti¬ 
lated cloth such as burlap or cheese¬ 
cloth to protect the plants from early 
frost. Tomatoes will ripen on the 
vine in this way for several weeks 
after the first Fall frost, provided the 
plants are healthy and are in good 
growing condition. 

Compost Pit Drainage 
I recently built a concrete com¬ 

post pit and was told that there 
should be no drainage as it builds a 
richer compost by thus retaining all 
the juices. Others say that there 
must be drainage. Will you please 
be good enough to set us straight. 

New York. . J. D. 

If your compost pit is covered so 
as to exclude rain water, there need 
be no drainage. The liquids will be 
absorbed by the straw and materials 
and there should be little loss of 
soluble fertilizing ingredients. If 
the pit is uncovered, then there 
should be drainage, as liquids will 
then accumulate and be difficult to 
remove. 

Winter Onion Sets 
Can you folks please let me know 

when is the best time of the year to 
set out those winter onions? 

Butler County, Pa. mrs. g. h. 

Egyptian or winter onions are 
grown from small bulbs that form 
at the tops of the plants in place of 
seed. These are usually gathered in 
the Fall and held over Winter and 
planted in early Spring the same as 
onion sets grown from seed. The 
bulbs should be kept in a cool dry 
place. D. F. Jones. 

SAVE YOUR VALUABLE 
CROPS& PROPERTY FROM 

FiRBi 

FARM FIRES QUICKLY QUENCHED 

Every year, farmers lose thousands of 
dollars through fires which destroy barns, 
silos, generators, machinery, etc. 

Prevent damage to YOUR property by 
fire. Use the Empyre Fire Extinguisher. 
Made of heavy guage, pre-war brass, 
and finest workmanship and materials, 
it is charged with non-injurious chemi¬ 
cal that quickly kills any type of fire, 
including gasoline, grease or electrical. 

Inexpensive and may save you thousands 
of dollars. Immediate shipment. 
Send post-card for fuller description and prices. 

TIMES APPLIANCE COMPANY, Inc. 
353 4th Avenue New York, 10, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

Subscriber’s Exchange 
Continued from Page 476 

FOR SALE—1 slightly used 12-inch Papec 
hammer mill with gasoline engine: also 

1 slightly used vertical feed mixer, one-half 
ton with electric motor. HILLSIDE RANCH, 
Ripley, N. Y. 

WANTED—Girl’s bicycle, 28", Iva Johnson 
preferred. J. RANDELL, 51 Prospect St., 

Madison, N. J. 

WANTED—Mower for Ford-Ferguson trac¬ 
tor. Must be in good condition. Offer for 

sale Boggs large size potato grader, like 
new. Write KEYSTONE FARMS, Richfield, 
Pa. 

FOR SALE—5,000 strong slated bushel crates 
for fruit or potatoes. Pick or store in. 

'■ thousand. Tel. No. 1193-R-l. ARTHUR 
HAYNES, R. D., Hudson, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—12-ton Reliance platform pit 
scale. All new bearings. Good condition. 

Sacrifice. E. M. POST, Salt Poiijt, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Robbins electric incubator, late 
model, in perfect condition. 16,000-egg 

capactiy, separate hatcher, automatic humid¬ 
ity, mercoid switches. Can be moved whole. 
Hatches averaged 83%. Going in Merchant 
Marine. Will sacrifice for cash. E. M. POST. 
Salt Point, N. Y. 

3,000-CHICK starting battery and 1,500 grow¬ 
ing battery; good condition. Inquire MT. 

WHITNEY FARM, Box 85, Stephentown, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Books and pamphlets on poul¬ 
try breeding. ROBERT DUNLOP, Phelps, 

N. Y. 

GENTLEMAN WILL pay fee for practical 
instruction on how to smoke fish, pickle 

herring; also on making cheeses. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6227, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—32-volt Delco plant, Edison 
batteries; G.-E. radio; iron; motors; light 

bulbs. Complete, $150. THIERBACH, Haines- 
ville, N. J. 

FOR SALE—5,000 strong slated bushel crates 
for fruits or potatoes. Pick or store in. 

$200 thousand. ARTHUR HAYNES, R. D., 
Hudson, N. Y. Tel. No. 1193-R-l. 

WANTED—Electric light plant for farm. 
T). C, or A. C. Also electric or gasoline 

water pump (shallow well). BOX 134, 
Prince Bay, Staten Island, N. Y. 

JAMES WAY electric all-purpose batteries; 
5 deck, 1,000-chick capacity. Like new. 

W. J. SCHAEFER, Jacksonville Rd., R.F.D. 
No. 1, Towaco, N. J. 

We FARMERS 
SHOP BOOK 

By Louis M. Roehl 

0 A revised guide to 
teach farm hoys to 
do ordinary construc¬ 
tion and repair work, 
and to help farmers 
maintain up to date 
tools and equipment, 

0 This hook contains 
illustrations and chap¬ 
ters on grinding and 
fitting farm carpentry 
and woodwork tools. 
Painting, repairing and 
refinishing furniture, 
soldering, etc. 

0 A iU page cloth 
hound book. 

Price $2.48 
3c Sales Tax for New York City Residents. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W 30th Street - New York City 
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This Soviet worker in 
Yakutsk, Siberia, lives 
only 28 hours’ flying 

time from the Washing' 
ton, D, C. airport. 

It’s 37 hours’ flying time 
from Kansas City to this 
Chinese student’s home, 

outside Chungking. 

The office of this news¬ 
paper publisher in 

Calcutta, India, is 41 
hours' flying time from 

Times Square, N. Y. 

This Alaskan Eskimo 
lives near Fairbanks — 

13 hours’ flying time 
from the Chicago 

airport. 

A 23-hour flight from 
Boston will put you in 
the office of this whole¬ 

sale coffee dealer ia 
Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

The Pacific atoll where 
this Fiji Islander lives is 
only 34 hours' flying 
time from Denver. 

Your sales manager in 
Brisbane could attend 

a meeting in San 
Francisco on 

short notice. Flying 
time: 35 hours. 

No man on earth lives more than 60 hours 

from your local airport 
"A lot of things are different in India than they 
are back home in Altoona,” wrote a 19-year-old 
sergeant in the U. S. Air Forces to his mother in 
Pennsylvania. 

Never before in his life had this boy travelled 
beyond Pittsburgh — until he flew to India in a 
Liberator bomber. 

To him — and hundreds of thousands of home¬ 
town American boys like him — India was a place 
“off there somewhere.” 

He’d seen it in the newsreels and travelogue 
films. In his geography book he’d learned some¬ 
thing about India’s crops and minerals and untold 
riches, and the funny way the people dressed. 

Now his letters from overseas — telling how 

people talk and work and live in a strange land 
he never dreamed he’d see — are penetrating into 
the lives and thinking of his family and friends 
in the town where he grew up. 

This is happening all over America today. And 
* when our boys come home again —- from India 

and China and Britain and Dutch Harbor and 
Australia and North Africa — they’ll think of the 
world as they know it really is. 

Not as isolated continents or separate hemi¬ 
spheres, but a clustering of nations whose in¬ 
dividual welfare, in the peace to come, will de¬ 
pend upon the welfare of them all. 

They know it can’t be otherwise, when no spot 
on earth is more than 60 hours’ flying time from 
your local airport! 

In such a world, Fight now, we face the neces¬ 
sity of waging and winning a global war. To¬ 
morrow — in a world shrunk still smaller because 
of even swifter long-range planes to come — we 
and all other nations must somehow contrive to 
get along together as neighbors, 

• • • 

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE 
AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

oan viego, v.aiir. 
Vultee Field, Calif. 
Fort Worth, Texas 
New Orleans, La. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

vvaynfPf mien* 

Allentown, Pa. 
Tucson, Ariz. 
Elizabeth City, N. C. 
Louisville, Ky. 

Miami, Fla. 

Member, Aircraft War Production Council 

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT 

LIBERATOR ..4-engine bomber 
CORONADO.patrol bomber 
CATALINA.patrol bomber 

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF: 

P4Y.anti-.submarine plane 
LIBERATOR EXPRESS.transport 
VALIANT.basic trainer 

VENGEANCE.* ; . . dive bomber 
SENTINEL ...... W ... . "Flying Jeep” 
RELIANT.navigational trainer 
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September in New England 
LAST week we had to make a business trip 

up to Norfolk County, Massachusetts, and 
as usual, tried to make as many farm stops 
as possible along the way. About a month ago 
on a trip up to Durham, New Hampshire, we 
followed the shore route out of New York City 
up along Long Island Sound, and then swung 
north through the central part of Connecticut 
and Massachusetts. This time, after leaving 
New Haven we followed the Connecticut River 
Valley, a region noted for its many fertile 
farms and wonderful scenic beauty. 

It has been very dry for the past several 
weeks all up and down the valley. This holds 
true in general for most of eastern New Eng¬ 
land. Pastures look short and are beginning 
to turn brown. The hay crop, however, was 
good and silage corn is exceptionally promis¬ 
ing. In fact, the crop is made, barring any 
severe wind storms. Several farmers are al¬ 
ready filling their silos. 

Near Portland in Middlesex County, Con¬ 
necticut, we found Charles Johnson doing an 
excellent business as a producer-distributor 
of milk. He is selling about 400 quarts daily 
for 16 cents per quart. The herd is mostly 
Guernseys with a few Holsteins. Several pigs 
are used to utilize any skim milk left from 
cream sales. Mr. Johnson is successfully con¬ 
ducting a nicely balanced farming operation. 

In the valley region peaches were not such 
a dismal failure as in most other sections. 
Spring and last Winter’s weather were a little 
more favorable here. John Lyman has a large 
orchard in this section. His apples look fine. 
Oats and other small grains were also a fair 
crop as compared with most other northeast¬ 
ern sections. At the Starr place in Tolland 
County, there is an excellent flock of Black- 
Cross pullets. His birds have certainly done 
well and are expected to average about 180 
eggs their first year. This cross between the 
Rhode Island Red and Barred Rock results in 
a thrifty bird, good for both meat and eggs. 

In Northern Rhode Island, many of the 
farms are owned and operated by Finnish 
people. They are real farmers and also seem 
to favor these Black-Cross birds. They say 
they have been able to get some feed but not 
all that is needed to carry on. At Foster 
Center in Providence County, William Pusa 
keeps between five and ten thousand birds of 
this strain. He told us that from now on is 
when the poultry feed shortage will really be¬ 
gin to pinch. The birds will soon have to be 
housed and will require- more feed to replace 
the range and especially to start in on their 
egg production. 

Massachusetts pastures looked even more 
dry than in the other areas visited. A good 
rain would be a big help to bring on some Fall 
grass. Without rain the cows are going to 
need some hay supplement soon. Chickens, 
however, are the really big crop in Norfolk 
County. We stopped at E. D. Parmenter’s 
place, famous for its wing banded, pedigreed 
Rhode Island Red chicks. Then we went on 
to Hagopian’s Redbird Farm, where about 
50,000 Rhode Island Reds and 5,000 Barred 
Rocks are kept. Both these men reported that 
so far, they had been able to get feed as 
needed and that it was good in quality. Corn, 
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however, has not been available except as it 
is bought in poultry feed mixtures. 

After these three trips we have made in the 
past six weeks, we come home with the same 
thought in every case. It is that throughout 
the entire Northeast, farmers and their fami¬ 
lies are straining every muscle and fibre in 
their bodies to meet the nation’s call for food. 
How they find themselves able to reach these 
goals, which they are doing, with the short¬ 
age of labor and equipment and feed, will, in 
our judgment, be written down as one of the 
miracles of World War II. It certainly de¬ 
serves to be. 

Slaughtering Quotas Suspended 
BY A new regulation effective September 

2, 1943, the War Food Administration has 
suspended all slaughtering quotas for two 
months. At present, therefore, all slaughter¬ 
ers may kill and process hogs, cattle, calves, 
sheep and lambs in accordance with their re¬ 
spective needs and capacity for handling. 
However, all other regulations covering licens¬ 
ing and permits still continue in force. 

This lifting of the ban on livestock slaugh¬ 
tering shows the futility of tinkering with the 
economic law of supply and demand. The 
slaughter restrictions have been disrupting the 
meat industry all along the line. Fall is now 
here and western ranges are reported short. 
That means that a large number of the usual 
receipts of range and grass cattle will soon be 
arriving on the market. This is nothing un¬ 
usual but with the slaughtering restrictions in 
force, it presented a grim picture. So fancy 
theory had to bow before practical experience 
and it became imperative to lift the slaughter¬ 
ing ban so as to permit these cattle and hogs 
to be handled. 

If the ceilings on wholesale and retail prices 
on meat products were also removed, their 
marketing could be well enough controlled, if 
our social planners feel there must be control, 
by adjusting ration point values in accordance 
with supply and demand. Government con¬ 
trol of meat prices has affected liveweight 
prices adversely. When meat prices are re¬ 
duced, then liveweight prices of cattle de¬ 
cline too much and out of proportion. That 
has been the record to date and it will con¬ 
tinue so. It is logical, therefore, for cattle 
feeders to feel they are at the. mercy of un¬ 
natural forces and conditions and to curtail 
their feeding operations. The current sus¬ 
pension of the slaughtering quotas will do 
little to change their attitude or their planning. 
Unless these feeders are encouraged to put 
in their usual number of animals to fatten for 
later marketing, and the present pricing 
methods offer anything but encouragement, 
the prospect of an adequate meat supply early 
next year is not at all bright. 

Insect Pests in the Fall 
THE never-ending stream of insect pests 

seems to sift in through the smallest 
cracks. During the Fall, many of these crea¬ 
tures get inside the house seeking shelter and 
a cozy place to hole up for the Winter. They 
are looking for the opportunity to complete 
their life cycle, but in the meantime no one 
likes their company. 

The strawberry root weevil not only injures 
newly set plants but in the form of a dark 
brown, wingless bettle, about one-fifth of an 
inch in length, they plague the housewife by 
their invasion of the home sometime during 
late August and on through September. Some 
Eastern sections report they are just now ap¬ 
pearing. 

Another frequent uninvited guest this time 
of year is the clover mite. These pests are 
smalF reddish brown, spiderlike creatures, 
with long front legs. They are bad bugs on 
fruit trees, especially when the weather gets 
dry. When they swarm up the sides of a nice 
clean wall inside the home, they are the de¬ 
spair of any housewife. Fortunately, control 
means are fairly effective if the infested foli¬ 
age and the basement of the house are treated 
several times with dinitro dust or spray. We 
have had some favorable reports that both 
phenothiazine and rotenone sprinkled around 
on the floor are effective in getting rid of both 
of these common household pests. 

Ants, of course, continue to be one of the 
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greatest sources of annoyance. Rotenone 
mixed with a little molasses is useful as a 
poison bait. Commercial poison baits and re¬ 
pellents that are effective can be obtained at 
most drug stores, seed houses or hardware 
stores. A teaspoonful of crystals of dichloro- 
cide buried in the soil near the ant nests will 
usually kill the colony or make them move on. 
The dichlorocide should not be placed near 
growing plants because it may injure them. 

At the NEPPCO Meeting 
OTRONG opposition to the OPA and its un- 

workable rules and regulations was ex¬ 
pressed at the eighth annual convention of 
the Northeastern Poultry Producers Council, 
held in New York late last month. Delegates 
generally looked to a forced reduction in poul¬ 
try flocks throughout the nation as a result 
of the shortage in feed brought about by the 
government’s present price policies. 

R. F. Thurrell, NEPPCO president, pointed 
out that the more plentiful supplies of poultry 
meat that have been flowing toward the metro¬ 
politan areas recently were not to be accepted 
by the consumer as a sign that the poultry- 
man’s lot has improved to the extent that he 
is able to produce more; that actually, the 
greater supplies are the result of distress sell¬ 
ing because of the feed shortage. According 
to Mr. Thurrell, most of the increased supply 
is coming from poultry flocks that are being 
liquidated by the producers because of the 
critical shortage of feed. 

The shortage of corn has resulted in the 
use of wheat, oats and barley. According to 
Dr. Norris of Cornell University, wheat, aside 
from a lack of Vitamin A, offers no difficulty 
as a replacement for corn and while the gross 
feeding value is not so great as corn, it is 
superior in some characteristics. Barley used 
in mash mixtures appears to possess a value 
similar to that of wheat. Oats, despite the 
fact they have long been a standby of the 
poultryman, are less valuable than either 
corn, wheat or barley in gross feeding values. 
Rye is the least valuable to the poultry feed 
producer of all the feed grains available. 

The report of the poultry feed supplies com¬ 
mittee of the Council stated: 

“We recognize that our national feed and food 
shortage may have to be met by decreasing live¬ 
stock and using more cereal grains for human 
consumption. When action becomes necessary 
we recommend the following procedure: 

‘1. Reduce the national livestock population to 
the point where it can be fed and at the same time 
retain a sufficient supply of cereal grains for 
emergency human needs. 

‘2. Retain livestock on the basis of protective 
animal food products to meet the nutritional needs 
of an increasing cereal human diet. 

‘3. Obtain an adjustment in price relations and 
price ceilings to correct the abnormal increase in 
livestock production that has occurred in 1943 and 
insure a normal movement of feed to all markets. 

‘4. The poultrymen of the 13 northeastern 
States represented in the Neppco territory are 
willing to take their percentage cut in the na¬ 
tional feed supply if and when necessary. 

‘5.- Since this northeastern territory includes 
approximately one-third of the U. S. population 
and since we are obliged to produce an increas¬ 
ingly large part of the milk, eggs and poultry used 
in this territory we believe the shipment of feed 
to the northeast must be given consideration, else 
we cannot maintain the nutritional needs neces¬ 
sary for the present high war production in this 
area.’ ” 

While securing adequate supplies of poul¬ 
try feed is one of their major problems, the 
poultrymen delegates at the convention ex¬ 
pressed their willingness to share with other 
producers in any reduction in poultry and 
livestock that might be made necessary by 
the feed shortage or through an increased 
direct use of cereals by civilian consumers. 

Brevities 
“Scatter thou the people that delight in war.” 

Psa: 68-30. 

When dressing ducks, let them bleed thoroughly, 
then dip feet first into hot water, holding by the 
head; they will pick easier. 

An original idea is one that has not been con¬ 
ceived before reading or hearing the suggested 
thought. Very few of us have them. 

Goose feathers and down have gone to war. 
Turkey and hen feathers are soft enough for us. 
A corn shuck mattress is comfortable, but noisy 
if you are a restless sleeper. 

If peppers, tomatoes and eggplant are picked 
green, before frost, and are then kept in a dry, 
dark place with the temperature between 50° and 
70° F., they will keep well, and can be ripened 
as desired. 
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Why There is a Milk Shortage 
r^AIRY products have been rationed and 
■*—'* ceiling prices fixed now for some time 
past. At this writing, no butter has been 
available to many consumers. Even milk is 
a luxury and its rationing is now predicted by 
October 1. Good meat products just have 
not been available, except in black markets. 
All meats are hard to get, good quality to be 
had only at bonus prices. Housewives who 
stick strictly to their ration books and cards, 
can keep from starvation most of the time, 
provided they have cultivated a friendship 
with local tradesmen. If they divide their 
trade between several stores, they fare badly 
as to quantity, quality and price. 

We have been long familiar with the dairy 
business and we cannot subscribe to the theory 
that the war is the sole cause for the short¬ 
age in butter and other dairy products. Milk 
has been one of our most firmly controlled 
food products. The monopolies control the 
distribution of milk, cream, skim and con¬ 
densed milk, and all forms of cheeses. 

These monopolists have also controlled the 
price farmers have received for milk and the 
price consumers have paid for the same milk 
since the industry has been organized, except 
for a few short periods when producers re¬ 
belled and forced an increase. The farmers’ 
triumph was brief on most occasions. The 
distributors had the money and they con¬ 
trolled the distribution and dictated the laws. 
They made friends of farmers who could be 
hired to betray their neighbors. They put some 
of these stooges in high places. They defeated 
the friends of farmers in the legislatures and 
in government office. Men who started alleg¬ 
ing friendship for the farmers’ cause have be¬ 
come the most efficient stooges of the 
monopoly. 

Do you think all this has nothing to do with 
the absence of milk and butter and cream and 
other foods from our tables, this week and 
many other days in the past and in the days 
to come? Do you think the short supply of 
milk is due solely to the war? Or do you 
happen to know that 80 years ago New York 
exceeded all other States in the number of 
its cows, in the natural advantages and fer¬ 
tility of its land, in the developments of its 
farms and skill of its farmers? For a dairy 
State, it stood at the head of the list. Today, 
it has lost its place. Its cow population stands 
just about where it was eight decades ago, 
while its consumer population has actually 
doubled. 

We have the land and equipment and skill, 
the rain and the sunshine, the cows and the 
feed, and the men with intelligence, experi¬ 
ence and ability. From the point of produc¬ 
tion, our farmers have been successful. From 
the point of distribution, they have failed. 
Why? In our judgment, because farmers were 
persuaded to give up their self-reliance and 
their independence and suffered themselves to 
be misled by incompetent advisers. They were 
counselled to give up the way of life to which 
they were accustomed and in which they had 
been successful, and to adopt the way sel¬ 
fishly advised by others. First they were per¬ 
suaded to stop feeding themselves and to spe¬ 
cialize in the production of one crop, to stop 
wasting time in garden patches and to con¬ 
centrate on a cash crop. Their advisers told 
'them to open bank accounts and not risk their 
new profits in the old teapot on the shelf. 

/They were advised not to be “jacks of all 
trades,” but to become business men, and let 
qualified agents manage their specialized 
single product. “You farmers,” they were 
told, “can buy your potatoes and cabbage for 
cash much cheaper than you can produce it.” 

The middleman system was thus built up. 
The farm product was shipped to market. The 
agents fixed the price and also the commission 
and profit they took for themselves. Often 
there was nothing left for the farmer. The 
milk dealers formed an agreement to fix the 
price to pay the farmer, buc no dealer was 
under obligation to pay anything. They 
worked up their system of monopoly so per¬ 
fectly that they are actually conforming to 
the law when they exercise their undisputed, 
monopolistic control of the dairy industry in 
New York State. 

What has all this got to do with rationed 
foods, black markets and no butter? The 

answer is that the monopolists have fixed the 
price for dairy products for years, including 
the price they pay the farmer and the price 
that the consumer must pay. The difference 
is the millions of dollars of annual profits to 
themselves. This control of the price, based 
on excessive distribution costs, necessarily 
limits milk consumption, and therefore has 
discouraged milk production. The demand- is 
now greater than the supply and there are not 
enough cows to furnish the'extra milk. 

With a free milk market, there would be no 
shortage of milk. With a free milk market 
the cost of production and distribution would 
be vastly reduced. Demand and supply, with 
a reasonable cost of production and distribu¬ 
tion, would fix the price at an economic level, 
fair to all. Farmers would then be encouraged 
to produce more milk than they have been 
able to make under the present monopolistic 
regime. 

The land is permanent. The extra equipment 
and labor would be little in view of the bene¬ 
fits that could be enjoyed by producer and 
consumer. There should be no shortage of 
milk or its products in our great democracy 
with its profession of a promise of plenty for 
all. 

Still Scrambling for Profits 
THE latest financial reports of the two 

largest milk dealers in the United States 
must have been a great source of satisfaction 
to their officers and directors. Operations cov¬ 
ered by the reports were for the first six 
months of 1943. 

Sales of National Dairy Products Corpora¬ 
tion reached a new all-time high of $283,229,- 
546, compared with sales of $263,808,670 in 
the first six months of 1942. Net income, like¬ 
wise, increased from $5,428,428 in 1942 to 
$6,017,455 in 1943, after all deductions for re¬ 
serves and $17,000,000 for taxes. It is to be 
noted that while sales increased 9.3%, net 
profit increased 10.8%. 

No report of sales was made by Borden. Its 
net income for the first six months of 1943 
amounted to $3,791,275, an increase of 12% 
over last year’s $3,378,186. 

As would be expected after publication of 
these reports, the common stock of Borden’s 
has recently reached a new high price for the 
year, while National Dairy declared an extra 
dividend of 25 cents. In total, this amounts to 
$1,563,812 paid to stockholders. 

While there is no detailed report in the case 
of either company 'to explain the reason for 
this tremendous increase in sales and profits, 
one of the main sources of new-found revenue 
is in the sale of fluid milk and cream in mar¬ 
kets outside New York City. Markets as far 
south as Florida have been buying milk from 
this milkshed and wholesale and retail prices 
are generally higher than those prevailing 
here. Plenty of black markets are probably 
also available. But these extra profits are not 
shared equally between producer and dealer. 
As a matter of fact, the producer receives at 
least 25 cents a cwt. less than his fixed Class I 
price for all milk sold outside the metropolitan 
area in fluid form. 

This typical selfishness and gi'eed for profits 
on the part of milk dealers now threatens New 
York City with a possible shortage of milk this 
Fall. It has caused Mayor LaGuardia to warn 
dealers that he will not tolerate profiteering at 
the expense of health and that those dealers 
who have withdrawn from the market need 
not try to come back later and expect to have 
their plants reinspected and approved for the 
New York market. In the past 18 months, 
nearly 25 plants have left the metropolitan 
area, six of them since July 1. Altogther, 
there are 3,500 less producers shipping into 
the city than there were in January, 1942. 

Aside from the timeliness of the Mayor’s 
warning, the necessity for having to make it, 
emphasizes one of the most vicious evils in 
our whole milk setup—the ability of the dealer 
to market the producer’s product when and 
where and how he, the dealer, elects, without 
benefit to the producer if profitable, but on a 
share-the-loss basis if claimed to be unprofit¬ 
able. Producers, to a man, should insist that 
the plants to which they draw their milk, be 
kept on the approved list for New York City. 
They have the right and power to make this 
demand and any scrupulous, fair-minded 
dealer should honor their request. 

OP A Continues Egg Ceilings 
HPHE OPA regulation setting wholesale price 
* ceilings on eggs, in effect from July 12 un¬ 

til August 28, has been continued under a new 
order until October 31. 

The new schedule prices U. S. Specials from 
50 to 55 cents, from the week of August 30 to 
the week of October 25, increasing 1 cent each 
week until October 4, when the price is 55 
cents, and remaining at that price until Octo¬ 
ber 31. U. S. Specials are priced at 45.5 cents 
for the first four weeks, 46.5 cents for the fifth 
week, and 47.5 cents for the last four weeks; 
Standards and Current Receipts at 41.5 cents 
for the first four weeks and 42.5 cents for the 
last five weeks. 

Farm sales direct to ultimate consumers are 
still governed by the original regulation un¬ 
der which shippers can charge 1.17 times the 
retail ceiling price. Grade A prices start at 56 
cents during the week of September 13, 57 
cents during the week of September 20, 
58 cents during the week of September 27, 
and 59 cents for the two following weeks. The 
Grade B price ranges from 48 to 50 cents. If 
the eggs are not candled and graded into con¬ 
sumer grades, sales must be based on Grade C 
prices, ranging from 43 to 44 cents during 
September and October, times 1.17. 

Under the new regulation, wholesalers sell¬ 
ing to independent retailers who do their own 
grading and candling are permitted a mark¬ 
up of 2.8 cents a dozen over the wholesale 
ceiling price. The former mark-up was 2.5 
cents. Sales by wholesalers to jobbers are set 
at a price 1.3 cents above the price paid by 
wholesalers to shippers. Sales of consumer 
grades to a wholesaler must be at least 1.5 
cents under the retail ceiling price; but sales 
to a retailer at his warehouse need only be 
% of a cent below the ceiling. 

One other change is made in the pricing of 
“jumbo” eggs. Previously, jumbos were en¬ 
titled to a premium of 3 cents a dozen over 
the ceiling price on extra large eggs. The 
new regulation abolishes this premium. Also, 
there is no price increase allowed on eggs 
weighing more than 50 pounds net, per 30 
dozen. Up to 50 pounds, one-half cent a dozen 
can be added to the maximum price for each 
pound above the average weight prescribed 
for the grade. 

Save the Apples 
E ARE faced with the fact that our 1943 
fruit supply is the shortest in many years, 

entirely too short to give us all the fruit we 
would like or should have for ourselves, our 
armed forces and our allies. It therefore is 
important for us to make the very best use 
of what we have. 

This year’s crop of McIntosh furnishes the 
biggest supply of any sort of fruit here in the 
East. It is produced in the center of our great¬ 
est consuming population. There is already 
on hand a large supply of windfalls of fine 
cooking grades available for use by thrifty 
housewives either fresh or cooked for imme¬ 
diate consumption, or for storing in fruit jars 
and jelly glasses for use when apples are more 
scarce and costly. 

Strange as it may seem, many of our best 
cooks and canners have never canned apples. 
They have felt that a good supply from cellar 
or cold storage would always be available un¬ 
til fresh apples come in again. There are, 
however, a lot of folks who cook McIntosh 
enthusiastically. They have learned the short 
time and the moderate heat it takes to melt 
their snowy flesh into tender richness. They 
have experimented and have determined the 
meager amounts of sugar, syrup or honey 
needed to round out the natural McIntosh 
flavor. To these fortunate ones, it will be a 
simple matter to transfer the steaming sauce 
or stewed sections from kettle to fruit jars. 
If others have used McIntosh for fresh desserts 
and have used firmer, more acid varieties for 
cooking, a little experimenting may be neces¬ 
sary in order to learn the tricks of cooking 
McIntosh to suit their taste. 

Home canning of apples is a way in which 
any home can help save this year’s fruit crop. 
There is an abundant supply of apples right 
now and the opportunity should not be missed. 
Some good recipes for canning apples are pub¬ 
lished on page 474 of this issue. 
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'Rite-Way Milkers 
/l Heard 

ILive Stock and Dairy 
During two decades of steady growth, 
Rite-Way Mechanical Milkers have 
earned their Nation-wide reputation 
among dairy farmers through depend¬ 
able efficiency—in easy, natural milk¬ 
ing and in their simple, sturdy con¬ 
struction and quality. Our large factory 
makes mechanical milkers exclusively. 

Ask your dealer to place order for 
earliest possible delivery of Rite-Way 
Milker. 

This new booklet— 
"America's Milk Pro¬ 
duction in Wartime", 
gives you simplest, 
quickest approved 
methods for produc¬ 
ing better quality 
milk—avoiding spoil- 

I age and loss of milk 
revenue. 

Write us now for 
your copy 

FREE 
RITE-WAY PRODUCTS CO. 
1247-49 Belmont Ave., Chicago 13, Illinois 

Eastern Branch: Syracuse, N. Y. 
Pacific Coast Branch: Oakland, Cal. 

In Canada: Massey-Harris Co., Toronto 

FARM LABOR SHORTAGE has created demand for 
portable milking machines. Immediate Delivery. 

$197.00, F. 0. B. New York. 
Dairy Supply Co., 381 Fourth Ave., New York, 16, N. Y. 

1 •** HORSES _1 

YOUNG HORSES 
Half Bred and Thoroughbred 

HUNTER & ’CHASER 
PROSPECTS 

Others suitable to ride-drive. 
SEE them and SELECT them 

at the 

GeneseeValley Breeders’ 
Association 

COLT SHOW 
September 24 and 25 

AVON, NEW YORK 
For Information Write: 

Miss E. Nye, Avon, N. Y. 

FOR SALE $500.00 
Pair matched bay geldings. Very good workers. Only 
being sold as young stock of own breeding coming on. 
WHITNEY FARM - OLD WESTBURY, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: Several Good Farm Teams 
Also, several prize winning mares and stallion. Apply 
Ideal Guernsey Farms, Augusta, Sussex County, N. J. 

1 RABBITS AND C A VIES 

7^/&yAMost Valuable Fur 
GIANT JBest Meat Most pr0|jfic> 

Small Cost. Large Profit. 

Free Illustrated Booklet. 

WILLOW BROOK FARM 
R. D. 5, SEUERSVIUE, PENNA. 

Kin&u/ Rabbits 

QIQrh’Q (Mammoth Strain, pedigreed White New 
uioLU O IZealand. America’s great meat rabbit. 
FAIRFIELD RABBIT FARMS_Caldwell, N. J. 

Pedigreed White Flemish Giants. Extra good breeders. 
Beg. ancestors. Stamp will bring reply. Twing Hill 
Babbitry, 117 Saxton River Rd., Bellows Falls, Vt. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Babbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City, N. Y. 

117 A WTCn Fifty caries; ptease state price. Address 
f»All 1 LI/ SMITH COLLEGE, Northampton, Mass. 

Fattening Lambs in the 
Corn Field 

There will be more corn field lamb 
fattening this Fall than ever before 
due to labor shortage. It is not, 
however, advisable to place lambs 
in the corn field and then leave them 
with the hope and expectation they 
can be forgotten and driven in later 
hog fat and ready for market. Dogs 
depredations must be guarded 
against. It may be necessary to 
bring the lambs into the barn each 
night. If the field gets too muddy 
in the Fall it may bog the lambs 
down by caking up their feet. 

On a visit to the Indiana Experi¬ 
ment Station I discussed these field 
feeding programs with Claude Har¬ 
per, head of the sheep work, and 
also with W. G. Kammlade of the 
Illinois Station. While not too en¬ 
thusiastic about results attained from 
fattening western lambs in the corn 
field, their results show that healthy 
lambs of suitable type did make sat¬ 
isfactory and economical gains when 
fed in the corn field if properly 
handled and fed. 

The Indiana trials clearly demon¬ 
strated that it was not advisable to 
place lambs in a field of unsupple¬ 

By R. W. Duck 
then place them on another area. If 
they are continued in the field after 
the beans are gone, then the stand¬ 
ing corn should be supplemented 
with some kind of good legume hay. 

One group at Illinois that was con¬ 
tinued in the field for 67 days after 
the beans were consumed, was fed 
soybean hay as a supplement. They 
made an average daily gain of 0.29 
pounds per head. They weighed 
83.6 pounds per head when marketed 
in Chicago. Another comparable 
group was removed from the field 
when the beans were gone and fed 
in dry-lot. They made a little more 
gain on grain and legume hay, but 
under present conditions this would 
probably not be as profitable as the 
field fed lambs supplemented as 
mentioned. 

Buttermilk and Skimmilk 
for Hogs 

Buttermilk is just as efficient as 
skimmilk for pork production. Sep¬ 
arator skimmilk contains an average 
of 3.5% digestible protein and 8.6% 
of total digestible nutrients. Butter¬ 
milk is slightly higher in t.d.n. and 
a little lower in digestible protein. 
The protein contained in these prod¬ 

Bairds Coronation Bijou has been officially classified by the American Jer¬ 
sey Cattle Club as “Excellent”. She won Grand Championship honors at 
the 1942 New York Junior State Fair, Cortland. Owned and shown by 
Fred Luchsinger of Silver Springs Farm, Syracuse, Onondaga County, N. Y. 

mented corn. In one of their 40-day 
tests, 100 black-faced western lambs 
received only the feed they could 
get in the field, consisting of well 
matured corn,' frosted roughage and 
a light stand of matured soybeans 
that had dropped their leaves. An¬ 
other group of comparable lambs 
was allowed access to a similar 
field, but in addition they received 
one pound of soybean hay daily per 
lamb. Those on the unsupplemented 
field made an average daily gain of 
only 0.08 pound per head, or a total 
of 3.41 pounds in 40 days. The 
lambs receiving the soybean hay as 
a supplement made a total gain of 
9.24 pounds per head for a compar¬ 
able period, or 0.23 pounds daily. 
With lambs selling at $16 per hun¬ 
dred pounds, their additional gain 
would give the soybean hay a feed 
return value of $46 per ton. 

Some of the most comprehensive 
experiments conducted relative to 
comparisons of various methods of 
fattening lambs are those of Kamm¬ 
lade at the Illinois Station. His tests 
show that when lambs were grazed 
on field corn and soybeans for 28 
days, they made an average daily 
gain per head of 0.218 pounds. This 
was a total gain of 6.1 pounds as 
compared with a gain of only three 
pounds for comparable lambs in a 
similar field of corn alone. 

The soybeans were somewhat laxa¬ 
tive. This and other trials show that 
lambs in the field have a decided 
preference for soybeans over corn. 
They will eat all the soybeans first 
then start nibbling on the lower stalk 
leaves and finally start to knock 
down the stalks and eat the grain. 
It is therefore advisable to fence off 
small areas to make them clean up 
the grain as well as the beans, and 

ucts is especially efficient for feeding 
to hogs as a supplement to grain. 

A 200-pound gilt would need and 
could consume 3 pounds of a suitable 
grain mixture and 6 quarts of but¬ 
termilk or skimmilk daily to meet 
her gain and growth requirements. 
This, of course, should be increased 
proportionately as she increases in 
size and weight. A 500-pound brood 
sow would need 5 pounds of grain 
and only 5 to 6 quarts of buttermilk 
or skimmilk, because in proportion 
to body weight, her protein require¬ 
ments are not so high. 

The value of skimmilk and butter¬ 
milk properly fed in the ratios sug¬ 
gested, has been shown experiment¬ 
ally to have a replacement value of 
about 7 pounds of protein concen¬ 
trate supplement plus 11 pounds of 
corn. If the protein concentrate 
supplement, such as soybean oil meal, 
is figured at $50 per ton and shelled 
corn at $1.07 per bushel, then the 
monetary replacement feeding value 
of 100 pounds of skimmilk or but¬ 
termilk would be approximately 40 
cents. 

Emergency Horse Feeds 
Horses do not require as much pro¬ 

tein in ratio to body weight as the 
other domestic animals. In many 
cases horses have been kept in good 
health for relatively long periods of 
time on very wide nutritive ratios. 
Digestion trials show that a 1300- 
pound horse at medium work, has a 
daily digestible protein requirement 
of 1.4 pounds and 15 pounds of total 
digestible nutrients. 

If good quality timothy hay is 
available and corn is used as the sole 
grain feed, then both protein and 
total nutrient requirements could be' 

satisfactorily met for this horse, pro¬ 
vided 13 pounds of each were fed 
daily. 

If straw or corn fodder was avail¬ 
able for roughage, then some legume 
hay would be needed to form part 
of the roughage ration, or some pro¬ 
tein concentrate would be required 
with the grain. A 1200-pound horse 
at medium work would need a daily 
ration of 7 pounds of shredded corn 
fodder, 7 pounds of alfalfa hay and 
from 10 to 12 pounds of oats, corn 
or barley to meet its digestion re¬ 
quirements to keep in good health, 
thrift and weight. 

If straw had to be used for rough- 
age, then about 5 pounds of straw 
and 9 pounds of alfalfa with the 
grain as mentioned would suffice. 
The difficulty with the low grade 
roughages for horses is to get them 
eaten unless the horse is starved. One 
way this can be overcome is to 
sprinkle some molasses over the 
roughage. Start gradually and use 
about one quart daily; it should be 
mixed with a similar amount of 
water to make distribution easier. If 
the low grade roughage is fed at 
night and the legume at the morning 
and noon feeds, they seem to eat it 
a little better. When only corn stalks 
and straw are available for roughage, 
then it is advisable to add some lin¬ 
seed or soybean oil meal to the grain 
ration, using one pound of protein 
supplement to each 14 pounds of 
grain. 

Using Available Dairy Feeds 
Availability is always the most 

important single factor relative to 
economy of feeding. The various 
grains such as corn, oats, wheat and 
barley can be substituted almost 
pound for pound in a dairy cattle 
feed mixture with comparable re¬ 
sults. 

Wheat can be satisfactorily used 
in dairy cow concentrate feeds to 
form not over one-half the mixture. 
Coarse grinding or cracking is pre¬ 
ferable to fine grinding. Ground or 
whole soybeans are good to use up 
to one-fourth of the concentrate 
feed mixtures; cows fed raw~ soy¬ 
beans above this level may produce 
cream that results in soft butter. 

A ton of feed mixture that will 
permit considerable latitude within 
the limits suggested and that will 
average containing about 16% pro¬ 
tein, is one consisting of all or mix¬ 
tures of corn, oats, barley, hominy 
feed or some wheat 410 pounds, dis¬ 
tillers’ or brewers’ dried grains 340 
pounds, soybean or linseed oil meal 
100 pounds, wheat bran 400 pounds, 
corn gluten feed 300 pounds, ground 
wheat 400 pounds, iodized stock salt 
20 pounds, steamed bone meal 20 
pounds and ground lime stone 10 
pounds. 

Coming Livestock Sales 
September 23 — Annual Butler- 

Lawrence County Guernsey Sale, 
Butler, Pennsylvania. 

September 24—Virginia Aberdeen- 
Angus Sale, South Richmond Stock 
Yards, Richmond, Virginia. 

Sept. 24-25 — Genesee Valley' 
Breeders’ Assn. Colt Show, Avon, 
New York. 

September 25—Topsfield Guernsey 
Sale, Topsfield, Massachusetts. 

September 25 — Pennsylvania 
Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Sale, De¬ 
von, Pennsylvania. 

September 27—Dutchess County 
Aberdeen-Angus Sale, Pine Plains, 
New York, Myron Fuerst, Manager. 

September 27—New York State 
Guernsey Sale, Maple Lane Farms, 
Kingston, New York. 

October 2—New York State Fed¬ 
eration Ayshire Sale, Cobleskill, 
New York. 

October 5—Vermont Ayrshire Club 
Sale, Brandon, Vermont. 

October 6—The 160th Earlville 
Holstein Sale, Earlville, New York. 

October 8—Pennsylvania Guernsey 
Breeders Sale, Kennett Square, Pa. 

October 9—Annual Eastern New 
York Holstein Sale, Rhinebeck, N. Y. 

October 11—New England Guern¬ 
sey Sale, Auburn, Mass., Dunn and 
Harwood, Managers. 

October 13—Pennsylvania State 
Ayrshire Sale, Lancaster, Pa. 
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HOLSTEINS 

225 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
AT AUCTION 

September 29-30, 1943 
Just couth of Marathon, Cortland County, 

N. Y. on Route 11 
A dispersal of the first section of the 

noted Professor Earl B. Lovell herd. 
All T. B. Accredited, Blood Tested, 

Young Animals Bang Certified. 
The Offering Consists of 

105 COWS 
Majority fresh or close springers 

75 Bred Heifers — 22 Yearlings 
15 Heifer Calves — 8 Bulls, mostly 

Ready for Service. 
Sale Will Start Promptly at 

10 A. M. Each Day in a Big Tent 
Write for Catalog and more details. 

R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, NEW YORK 
Sales Manager 

HOLSTEIN COWS $2004225 
STRACK, 457 STATE STREET, ALBANY, N. Y. 

SWINE 

YORKSHIRE SWINE 
Bred Gilts, Bred Sows, 

Service Boars, Young Pigs. 
Can Ship Promptly. 

A. J. PACKARD 
Somerville, New Jersey 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel. lOSS 
TOP QUALITY PIGS BERKSHIRE and 0. I. C. 

Chester and Yorkshire crossed 
6-7 Weeks Old .$8 00 Each 
8-9 Weeks Old . 8-50 Each 
10 Weeks Extras .. 9-00 E*cn 

Ship C.O.D. Our guarantee—A square deal at all times 

PIGS READY TO SHIP 
Chestcr-Whites or Chester and Yorkshire Cross, or 
Berkshire and Chester Cross. All large type pigs 
sold as Feed or Breeders 6-7 weeks old $6.50 each 
8 to 9, $7.50. Will ship 2 or more C.O.T). or scml 

SSeCAkrliOnr9tra..0W0BURN. Mass- Td^Woburn 

CAD C A I 17 Purebred Registered Hampshire 
rUK jALC Sows, Boars and Gilts. All 
young, active breeding stock, less than twoy ears old. 
Fine specimens from the best Hampshire blood lines. 
Having lost herdsman, will also sell self feedc 
individual houses, waterers etc. Lee Dan Farms, 
Washington Crossing, N. J. Phone Pennington I56-J-II. 

Rl’GGED PIGS! Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshire, 
Yorkshire-Chester, few Duroc Cross 6-8. weeks, $7, 
q-in weeks $8.50: 12 weeks started Shoates, »iu. 
40-50 lb Boars, $20: 100-125 lh. Boars *35. Please 

second choice. No charge for crating. Will 
ship® twoC°or more C. O H check or monoL order. 
Vaccination 85c extra If desired. CARL AN D EKbON, 
VIRGINIA ROAD, CONCORD, M ASSACH USET1S. 

• Registered Berkshires • 
Excellent boars 10&12 wks. old with papers, vaccinated 
for° hog cholera and hemorragic septicemia priced at 
$35. Write Frank Silvemail, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 

Fn n C A ¥ 1? 2 exceptional reg. Hamp- 
U K a A L L Shire Spring Boars. Rich 

In eas°td Priced wSm"' Farm/’^Litchfieid, 
Conn. Member Conn. Hampshire Swine Breeders Assn. 

REG. CHESTER WHITESSg.S“..'.,s„s,?n,i 
boars now ready for ^ipment Inspection or letters 
solicited. Maple Hedge Farms, Kelton, Chester Co., Pa. 

REGISTERED TAMWORTH PIGS 
Both sexes farrowed August 25. Also some 6 months 
Ud boars La“dWOOD FARM, Holmdel, New Jersey. 

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs And Shoats 
SOMERVILLE. N. J. A. J. PACKARD r mu r\M n ~    -;__ 

ALITY PIGS 5a‘hl«“so"1"™“5 
«? vr: 

rinn C * ¥ IT Bre(3 grade Chester White, ¥* OK sALb Berkshire, Poland China gilts. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE. NEW JERSEY 

iegistered Hampshire Boars. 12 wks. $20. Hampshire 
lerkshire cross feeder, 8-16 weeks. $9 up. Satis 
action guaranteed. Lester Bartles, Flennngton, N. J. 

"" Young Tamworth Boars also some weanling 
pigs of both sexes. Yule Farm, Charlottesville, Va. 

HpTTTINGT6NBOarS’ S^P.o'cENTeT^^Y: 

P A n e I 1 r Feeder Pigs and Shoats. FOR 5ALL HALL MACKLIN, Lincoln, Del. 

[ DOGS 

WREBRED COCKF.lt PUPS AND BOGS. 
9 NomReSsiered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

—ed. V? S. KENYON . MARCELLU5, NEW YORK 

0 • „ Beauties; heel driving instinct; 
Collie Puppies females $5.00: males $8-00. 
i Fox Terrieis W. L. ECKERT. Taneytown, Md. 

ALBERT CHESHIRE’S SONS 
Auctioneers — Oyster Bay, N. Y. 
Auction Sale 
Farm, Cattle, Farm and Dairy Equipment 

ARSHAMOMAQUE DAIRY 
Cassidy Lane, Greenport, L. I. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25, 1943 
10 A. M. — Rain or Shine 

The farms consist of 16 acres, 2 family house of 
11 rooms, all improvements; steam heat, oil 
burner, etc. Barn and 1 story addition for 42 
cows. 4-car garage, washing room, milking room, 
refrigerator room, 2 small houses for employees. 
Farm to be sold first thing. Terms on Farm 
Hay of Sale. 

41 COWS 
Some fresh, others nearly 

1 BULL 
Creamery - package pasteurizing outfit complete. 
7 trucks, various makes and bodies. J. B. tractor, 
plows, ensilage cutter, stanchions and cups, com 
harvester, silo. Surge 4-unit milker. He Laval 
separator, 1,000-gal. pump, power lawn mower. 
Many other items. 
Cattle to be tested for T.B., Bang's and Mastitis 
& certificates as to their condition available at sale. 

Terms — Cash. 
Corazzint & Picard—Owners 

BANK DRAFTS OR MONEY ORDERS 

For Complete Listing Write to 

Albert Cheshire’s Sons 
Auctioneers on Long Island Since 1890 
OYSTER BAY, N. Y. Tel. O. B. 242 

c GUERNSEYS 3 

HANDSOME COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES—8 weeks. 
Blacks reds, buffs or browns. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
ELM VIEW KENNELS_ST. ALBANS. VI. 

f-ijvvv c A¥ 17 One male English Bull puppy. 
irilK Brin die with black mark. 
4 months old. Price $50. Edgewood Farms. Troy, Pa. 

Purebred Sable and White Colliei Pups. Males SI0.00. 
Females $8.00. Mature stock with P?,ners $15-00 each 
J. WARE, SHEPHERDSTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA 

-KEEGAN KENNELS, REG. SACO, ME.--— 
offering pedigreed Chow, Cocker, 1 ug, Haehshunde, 
St. Bernard. Pyrenees, Irish Setter, Pomeranian. 

/i/vf ¥ IFC Sable: beauties; pedigreed pups. 
Utr£jLillli9 HILLCREST FARM, Altmar, N. Y. 

Shepherd Pups 
From heel drivers. Arthur 
Gilson, DeKalb Junction,N.Y. 

FOR SALE 
The Alder Lea Guernsey Herd 

at Chester Springs, Pa. 
consisting of 37 head all registered, T.B. and 
Bang’s certified, and testing under A.R. herd test 
plan of the American Guernsey Cattle Club. 

I 6-year-old herd sire with 13 daughters in 
herd. Will be proven sire by 1944 if herd is 
continued on test. 

17 milk cow’s making about 350 lbs. of 5% 
milk now. 

II heifers, 6 bred to freshen during winter, 
balance ready to be bred during next 6 months. 

4 heifer calves 6 months to 1 year. 
4 calves under 6 months. 
Blood lines are mostly of May Rose origin with 

Langwater bulls shown up to the last 2 genera¬ 
tions in most of the pedigrees. 

The herd has been on test continually since 1938 
with the following herd average under P.H.I.A. 
supervision. 

1939— 13 cows averaged 260.0 lbs. B.F. 
1940— 23 ” •’ 328.5 ” 
1941— 26 ” ” 396.9 ” 
1942— 25 ” *’ 402.3 ” ” 

This herd should offer an attractive investment 
to a breeder desiring to carry on a breeding pro¬ 
gram which hag shown such consistent improve¬ 
ment. The blood lines are popular (the average 
price of cattle sold in local consignment sales 
being close to $500) and the dam-daughter com¬ 
parisons are very favorable. The herd is offered 
as a breeding unit with no split sales, at $10,060. 
S. W. EDGAR - CHESTER SPRINGS, PA. 

Phone—Eagle 32-R-I2 

TARBELL F0R YOUR NEXT SIRE why not 
mirnuerv consider a young bull from great pro- 
llljrKlVSfcl duction families — closely related to 

nanm*r> Tarbell Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 
rAKMj lbs’ fat' Junior 3-year-old and Tar- 
_ . . ... bell Farms Royal Lenda 1109.0 lbs. 
Smithville fat. junior 4-year-old. Full informa- 
... ,■ u Uon on request. Herd Federal Ac- 
FlatS, N. Y. credited, Negative. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

offers for sale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulls 
from 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Bams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price. 
Always a few to offer. 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

YEARLING BULL 
don't look unless you want foundation stock (it can be 
registered). A. M. Jordan, R.F.D. 2, Huntington, L. I. 

HEREFORDS 

FOR ^ A I F grade Hereford heifers. Bred 
T to purebred bulls now springing. 
Also 40 Hereford steers, weight about 1100 lbs. 
O’Hagan’S Stock Farms, Voorheesville, N. Y. Albany Co. 

SHEEP 

SUFFOLK SHEEP 
Pure Bred Registered Stock 

Flock Headers—all ages—also lambs 
Write 

SAM S. ST0DDART, Shepherd 
Pawling, New York 

SHEEP Feeder Lambs, grade full 

A. J. PACKARD 
mouthed ewes, purebred rams. 

SOMERVILLE. NEW JERSEY 

f-famncliirp Ram Prize yearling ram. fine 
xlaUipblluc rvafll form, large, heavy, registered, 
$75. Write Frank Silvemail, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 

KARAKULS Will sell 20 out 50 Ewes. Best 

_, 1 „. All breeds. State lowest price. 
wanted ruppies. Keegan Kennels Reg. Saco, Me. 

AIREDALES—The all-around dog. Will ship C. O. H. 
SHADY SIDE FARM, MADISON, NEW YORK 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
Collie Pups—Sable and tri colors. Herding instinct. 
Prices $10 to $15 each. Harold Kennedy, Valencia, Pa. 

Reg. Collies-Setters-Beagles 

A. D. PECK 
of Blood Lines. Pelts on request. 

REXFORD, NEW YORK 

40 Registered Shropshire and Suffolk yearling Rams. 
Good, rugged, heavy boned fellows with size & quality. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Van Vleet Bros. Lodi, N. Y 

firntlp Rrooitind Fws*c and ewe lambs for sa urdae Breeding twes A]so one Reg glIff 
ram. Donald Pacey, Oatlands, Preston Hollow, N. 

CORRIEDALE RAMS Also Berkshire hoar; 
EDMOND STONE 

—_, hoars & so\ 
CHARITON, 10V 

KARAKUL SREEP REG. c 
iambs for sale cheap. H. F. Ebel, Hamburg, N. 

CORRIEDALE RAMS 

DOGS 

Purebred German Shepherd Puppies. Not registered 
Males $25, females $15. Louise Herman, Oradell, N. J 

Newfoundland Puppies; also Spaniels and Terrii 
CHRIS ROBINSON - TRUMANSBURG, N. 

QUALITY HAMPSHIRE STOCK 
We are holding, for breeding purposes, our choice Hampshire stock, 
together with some of high quality which we have recently purchased. 
This should result in excellent stock for our next auction sale. Some 

private sales are being made. We invite your inspection. 

HO 
STOCK FARM 

Breeders of Registered Aberdeen-Angus and 
Purebred Hampshire Hogs 

Hans Isbrandtsen Wayne L. Douglas Alex Bruce Irvin Johnson 

BAY SHORE, SUFFOLK COUNTY, LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 
Tel. Bay Shore 800 

PENNSYLVANIA’S ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS’ 
Sale and Show, September 25, 1943 

To Be Held At 

Henry Horse Sales Ground, Devon, Pennsylvania 
Featuring 2 bulls and 51 females. Selected as the best 

in type and pedigrees from Pennsylvania herds. 

SHOW lO A. M. - SALE 1:00 P. M. 
For Catalogs Write To 

P. C. Mac Kenzie, Sale Manager, State College, Pennsylvania 

DISPOSAL SALE OF JERSEY CATTLE 
New York State Agricultural Experiment Station 

GENEVA. N. Y. 

This Jersey herd consists of 24 cows. 20 Bang’s vaccinated heifers, 2 bulls and 1 bulf calf, a 
total of 47 purebred Jerseys. There are 3 purebred Holstein cows. Tho herd production is about 
400 pounds butterfat. The herd is accredited for tuberculosis but is positive for Bang's disease. 
The herd will be sold to the highest bidder for the entire herd but the Experiment Station reserves 
the right to reject any- and all bids. Come to Geneva to inspect the herd. Information may be 
secured from A C Dahlberg at Geneva. Have your bid for the entire herd in the mails not later than 

September 24, addressed to NEW YORK AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
R. H. WHEELER, Treasurer, Geneva, N. Y. 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
3 

100 AUCTION 100 
Purebred Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 

From 20 Leading Virginia Herds 

This is one of the most important 
sales in the country and a rare 
opportunity to get so many fine 
cattle at one place. 

Sale Starts 1:00 P. M. At 

South Richmond Stock Yards, 
Richmond, Virginia 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1943 
Auctioneer: ROY C. JOHNSTON 

Adequate trucking and transpor¬ 
tation facilities to deliver all pur¬ 
chases. For catalogs, reservations 
and other information write— 

DAVE CANNING 
Sales Manager, °/o Hollyfield Farm, 

MANQUIN, VIRGINIA 

Andelot Aberdeen - Angus 
Now offering a splendid selection of open heifers, 
well grown and in thrifty condition. Best in type 
and bloodlines. 

Good bulls of all ages at reasonable prices. 
Send for Booklet. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS 
WORTON MARYLAND 

PENNSYLVANIA ANGUS SALE 
We aro sending five good foundation females to this 

Sale to be held on 
SEPTEMBER 25, 1943, AT DEVON, PA. 

HERBERT’S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D, 4, WEST CHESTER. PA. 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
f Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
dryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association. Coi- 
ge Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 

Association. Ithaca. New York. 

SHORTHORNS 

Pnnicfnrarl Blood tested Aberdeen-Angus cattle and 
IXCgISieicU Dorset Sheep. Will ship on approval. 
Send for photos. James S. Morse, Levanna, N. Y. 

] 

AYRSHIRES 
] 

AYRSHIRE RUCTIONS 
New York Production Sale, Sat., Oct. 2. 12:30 
P. M., Fair Grounds, Cobleskill, N. Y. All 
females in milk and the dams of all others 
have 2X Mature Equivalent records of at least 
9,500 lbs. milk or 380 lbs. fat, tests of 3.9% 
and over. Season’s highest quality offering. 
All are from Bang’s Accredited or Vaccinated 
Negative herds. 
24th Allegany-Steuben Sale—50 head, repre¬ 
senting the best in one of America's oldest 
Ayrshire centers, Wednesday, Oct. 27, Fair 
Grounds, Hornell, N. Y. at 12:30. Always 
have a splendid offering. 
Sand Hill Dispersal—C. W. Wightman, 
Almond, N. Y. (near Hornell). Outstanding 
herd (Founded 53 Yrs. Ago), Thursday, Oct. 
28 at 12:30 P. M. Herd T.B. and Bang’s 
Accredited. All cattle are young. Outstanding 
proven sire and 20 daughters included. 

Don’t Miss This Sale. 

“FOR CATALOGS WRITE- 
Ayrshire Sales Service - Box 96 - Brandon, Vt. 

AYRSHIRE RUCTION 
Fairlea Farms, Orange, Conn., will sell at 
auction on Thurs., Oct. 7, 1943 at 12:30 P.M., 
57 reg. Ayrshires and 3 grades. Herd is T.B. 
and Bang’s Aecred.—yearlings and calves vac. 
Offering includes 28 cows (mastitis free), 11 
bred heifers, 9 yearlings, 12 heifer calves. 
-FOR CATALOG WRITE- 
Ayrshire Sales Service - Box 96, Brandon, Vt. 

• AYRSHIRES# 
PURE-BRED HEIFER AND BULL CALVES 

Also some mature stock available. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS Martinsville, N. J. 

★ HELP W/N THE WAR ★ 
RAISE MILKING SHORTHORNS 

Noted for MILK and MEAT! 
Milk and Meat are “Weapons” of 
Victory! Milking Shorthorns, because 
they produce 4 percent Milk and have 
greatest salvage value of all milk1 
breeds, offer you better opportunity 
for added production and PROFITS 
Get the facts — FREE! Or read Milking. 
Shorthorn Journal. Trial Subscription six months, 50c, one year 51.00 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY,Dept.RN47 Dexter Park, Chicago, [IL 

AYRSHIRE BULLS l7vT 
a fine bull. Grandson of Harleyholm May Queen, 
and from good producing dams, priced at $75.00. Write 
Frank Silvemail, Superintendent, Hyde Park, N. Y. 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—-Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, - Brandon, Vermont 

DAIRY CATTLE 

\ BROWN SWISS CATTLE 

BROWN SWISS COW, registered, 3 years old, first 
freshening April 6, 1943, $400.00. BROWN SWISS 
BULL CALF, registered, five months old, $125.00. 
KENNETH SPENCER WESTKILL, NEW YORK 

MINKS 

CATTLE 
200 Fresh and Close Springers. 100 Heifers. 
Mixed Breeds. HORSES — Fine Teams. 

Saddle Horses. Seconds. 

E. L. FOOTE & SON, Inc. 
HOBART EST. 1845 NEW YORK 

nm 
GOATS 

THE GOAT WORLD — ESTABLISHED 1916. 
Devoted exclusively to the Milk Goat Industry. Sub¬ 
scription, $2.00 per year. The Goat World, Roanoke, Va. 

ORDER YOUR BRED TOGGENBURG DOE now; 
choice stock. JACOB GINZ, WESTERLO, N. Y. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii 

MINK: A Prolitable Hobby 
can be selected from our 2.500. Reasonable. 
NOMIS MINK RANCH, R. D. 4. Middletown, N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a Quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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Does Not Chip or Break Easily—Lasts a Lifetime! 

NOT A SUSTITUTE... 

AN IMPROVEMENT! 

Orangeburg Pipe is not an untried 

substitute. It has given satisfactory 

service underground for more than 

40 years. Made of cellulose fibre 

impregnated with coal tar pitch, it 

offers many important advantages 

over clay tile pipe and cast iron 

soil pipe for all non-pressure uses. 

Lightweight. Non-metallic. Easy 
to handle. Tight joints quickly 
assembled. Does not chip or 
break easily like clay tile pipe. 
Repels root growth. Does not 
corrode. Unaffected by changes 
in temperature. Economical. 

Two types: Regular for tight 
line drainage, house - to - sewer, 
house-to-septic tank connec¬ 
tions, downspouts. 

Perforated for septic tank filter 
beds, foundation footing drains, 
farmland drainage, irrigation. 

Silage and Silage Feeding 
(Continued from Cover Page) 

tests made no allowance for the 
possible influence of water. Such 
results are therefore not accurate or 
significant. In trials at the Connec¬ 
ticut Station that did allow dairy 
cows constant access to water in 
drinking cups, the addition of corn 
silage to their hay and grain did not 
increase production. The question of 
other feed availability, economy and 
prices would be influencing factors. 
The average of numerous experi¬ 
ments shows that one ton of corn 
silage has a feed replacement value 
of about one-third that of good hay 
for dairy cattle. On a monetary 
basis then, if good hay costs $20 per 
ton, corn silage would be worth a 
trifle less than $6.67 per ton. If hay 
sold for $30 per ton, then the com¬ 
parative feeding value of one ton of 
corn silage would be $10. If com¬ 
puted on the basis of present labor 
and overhead costs, plus the fact that 
grain is high and in many cases un¬ 
obtainable, then silage this Winter is 
worth considerable more than its 
actual replacement value in a nor¬ 
mal ration. 

Corn silage can be used success¬ 
fully as the sole roughage. However, 
it is deficient in protein, calcium, 
phosphorus, Vitamin D and usually 
not high in Vitamin A. It should 
therefore not be used exclusively 
without proper and adequate supple¬ 
ments, especially for young stock. 
The daily addition sprinkled on the 
silage of one-third pound of ground 
limestone or steamed bone meal per 
1,000 pounds liveweight, will provide 
for the minerals lacking. If wheat 
bran is available, it can be used to 
form about one-fourth of the grain 
mixture, thus helping supply protein, 
phosphorus and Vitamin E. Cod liver 
or shark liver oil can be used to sup¬ 
ply Vitamins A and D. Good legume 
hay is the natural, most suitable and 
economical supplement to corn silage. 
When I was in the South a few years 
ago I saw farms where mature cows 
weighing approximately 800 pounds 
per head were consuming over 60 
pounds of sorghum silage daily, and 
apparently doing well. However, they 
had year-round access to sunlight 
for Vitamin D and there was usually 
some grazing available. They were 
undersized, but that is not unusual 

with most run-of-the-mill cows in 
the South. 

Beef Cattle 
Quite a few farmers in the North¬ 

east will find themselves in the posi¬ 
tion this Fall, when pastures are 
gone, with some feeder cattle on 
hand that were purchased last Spring 
and pastured this Summer. If either 
the feeder or slaughter market is 
sufficiently high to show a reasonable 
profit, it would probably be wise 
to let them go. However, if it is 
desired to feed them for a later mar¬ 
ket, especially if there is plenty of 
good quality hay and corn silage on 
hand, then the important point for 
consideration is the amount and effi¬ 
ciency of gain that can be expected 
on such a ration. 

An average of numerous experi¬ 
ment station tests relative to feeding 
steers averaging a little under 1,000 
pounds in weight shows that daily 
gains of slightly over two pounds per 
head were attained with good quality 
hay and corn silage, plus a protein 
supplement. The average daily ra¬ 
tion needed for such steers if fed 
for about a five-months period would 
be hay 4 pounds, corn silage 50 
pounds and protein supplement 3 
pounds. Their average feed require¬ 
ment per 100 pounds gain was, hay 
200 pounds, corn silage 2,500 pounds 
and protein supplement 150 pounds. 

On this ration, very little gain 
could be expected from hogs follow¬ 
ing the steers. If corn or barley was 
raised and available, or could be pur¬ 
chased at a reasonable price, then 
it might be desirable to feed the 
steers a ration limited to one-half 
normal amounts of grain. Tests show 
that when the steers were so fed they 
required about 300 pounds of corn, 
100 pounds of protein supplement, 
130 pounds of hay and 1,800 pounds 
of corn silage for each 100 pounds of 
gain made, up to weights of about 
1,250 pounds per head. 

This Winter the question will be 
not so much the price per ton as be¬ 
ing able to get the grain desired. 
The increase in gain when using a 
full fed grain ration compared to corn 
silage and hay alone will average 
only about 16%. Compared with a 
half-ration of grain as discussed, it 
has averaged an increase of about 
8%. A high finish on cattle is not 
commanding the additional price it 
should today to cover its extra pro¬ 
duction cost. 

SOME MORE HINTS 
ABOIT YOUR FARM MOTORS 
IN our advertisements during 

the past several months we 
have discussed methods of lubri¬ 
cating and cleaning farm motors 
and how they should be pro¬ 
tected from overloading. Now 
let’s talk about belts and bear¬ 
ings. 

Most motor driven farm elec¬ 
trical machinery is equipped 
with V-belts. V-belts contain 
rubber, so treat them with care. 
If a belt is too loose, it will wear 
out rapidly due to slipping on 
the motor pulley. If it is too 
tight, it will cause excessive wear 
on the bearings of the motor and 
the machine it drives. Most 
V-belts used on farm equipment 
such as pumps, milkers, and 
milk coolers, should be so ad¬ 
justed that the belt may be 
pushed down 1/2 inch in the cen¬ 
ter of the span when the motor 
is not running. If you can’t push 
it down that much, the belt is 
too tight. If you can push it 
down over I inch, it is too loose. 
Adjustment is usually easy and 
is accomplished by shifting the 

position of the motor a slight 
amount. 

If the pulley on the motor and 
the pulley on the appliance or 
machine are not in line, the belt 
may wear rapidly due to the 
sides rubbing on the sides of the 
pulley grooves where it enters 
and leaves the pulley. Pulleys 
can be lined up by shifting the 
position of the motor. Most 
motors on farm electrical equip¬ 
ment are so mounted that ad¬ 
justment is easy. Look your 
equipment over closely and you 
will see how to make adjust¬ 
ments. 

On machinery with two V- 
belts, when it is necessary to re¬ 
place one belt, it is better to re¬ 
place both, otherwise the new 
belt being slightly tighter, will 
do most of the work. By replac¬ 
ing both, the left-over belt can 
be kept for a spare. 

Keep belts free from oil and 
grease and adjust them properly 
to assure long service. 

Pennsylvania Farm News 
Eighty-five head of baby beeves, 

weighing 79,200 pounds, sold for 
$19,589.49 last month at the close of 
the Garden Spot baby beef show 
held in the Union Stock Yards at 
Lancaster. The lot averaged 932 
pounds, $24.75 per hundredweight, 
and $230.57 per head. These were 
new price records for this area. At 
the show a year ago, cattle sold for 
$16.66 per hundredweight and 
$151.61 per steer. This year’s aver¬ 
age of $24.75 per hundredweight 
was a premium of about $7 above the 
current market. 

The grand champion beef sold for 
$57 per cwt. and the reserve champ¬ 
ion at $26.50 per cwt. Last year they 
sold at $32.50 and $22.50 per cwt. 
The reserve champion was sold a 
second time at this year’s annual 
show for the benefit of the Salvation 
Army and the USO and brought 
$41.25 per cwt. on his repeat trip 
to the auction block. 

James B. Endslow, 16, of Marietta, 
who exhibited the reserve steer in 
1941 and 1942 shows, finally cap¬ 
tured the blue ribbon by taking first 
place with a magnificent Angus which 
tipped the scales at 845 pounds. The 
purchaser was Oldfield Farm, Galena, 
Md. At the price sold, 57c a pound, 
this brought the youth a total of 
$481.65. The steer weighed 400 
pounds when purchased last Decem¬ 
ber for 18 cents per pound. 

Oscar H. Forrey, 19, of Lancaster, 
the 1942 champion exhibitor, was 
runner-up this year. He also showed 
an Angus steer which weighed 1,025 
pounds which was purchased by the 
Lancaster Live Stock Exchange at 
26V2C a pound, or a total of $271.63. 
Forrey paid 18 cents a pound for 
the steer when he purchased it last 
October when it tipped the scales at 
500 pounds. 

The third premium winner was a 
955-pound steer exhibited by Ruth 
Snyder of Lititz, which sold at 28c 
a pound. Fourth winner was William 

S. Endslow, brother of the grand 
champion exhibitor. His 935-pound 
exhibit sold for 26c a pound. 

Grove C. Morgan, New York, and 
K. A. Clark, Baltimore, acted as 
judges of the exhibits. f. y. o. 

Pennsylvania. 

Feeding Horses and Dairy 
Cattle 

Can you tell me how much to feed 
w°rk horses on a farm? Also how 
to feed dry cows and how much to 
feed milk cows that are milking9 

Rensselaer County, N. Y. j. w. b. 
Dairy cows in milk will on the 

average, require two pounds of good 
quality hay daily per 100 pounds live 
weight or its equivalent in other 
roughage. Three pounds of silage is 
approximately equal to one pound of 
hay. The usual ratio is one pound 
of hay and three pounds of corn 
silage per 100 pounds live weight. 

The normal amount of concen¬ 
trates is one pound daily for each 
three or four pounds of milk pro¬ 
duced, depending upon the butter 
fat percentage. Another rule of 
thumb is one pound of concentrates 
daily for each pound of butter fat 
produced in one week. 

Dry cows and young stock can be 
wintered well on good quality hay 
and corn silage to the extent of what 
they will readily consume. About 
six weeks before freshening, the 
cows should be given some grain, to 
the extent of three or four pounds 
daily. 

Horses at hard work will need 
from one to one and one-half pounds 
of grain and one pound of hay daily 
for each 100 pounds live weight. At 
medium work, the grain can be re¬ 
duced approximately one-quarter, 
and the hay increased correspond¬ 
ingly. For light work, the change 
should be about one-half in the ratio 
mentioned. Idle horses can be kept 
in good condition on good quality 
hay alone. They should also be 
turned out in the pasture or lot. 

RURAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

NIAGARA Hi HUDSON 
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Live Stock and Dairy SA VEM IK IRUN ICLE SAM 
Sows Do Not Settle 

I have two young sows; one has 
been bred three times and the other 
twice. They come in heat every 
three weeks. Can you tell me what 
is the trouble? g. f. c. 

Pennsylvania. 
In the case of non-breeding sows, 

it is difficult to say exactly what is 
the specific cause. There are many 
contributing factors, any one or all 
of which may be involved. The most 
common cause is lack of Vitamin A 
as well as D in combination with a 
mineral deficiency. It has also been 
demonstrated at several of the differ¬ 
ent experiment stations that a lack 
of Vitamin C may also play an im¬ 
portant role in trouble of this kind. 
The best source for all of these vita¬ 
mins, as well as a considerable part 
of the needed nutrients, is a good 
legume forage such as alfalfa or 
clover. 

During the Winter, the breeding 
herd as well as fattening hogs should 
be supplied daily with the best qual¬ 
ity of leafy alfalfa hay in racks. A 
mineral mixture constituted of equal 
parts of iodized stock salt, ground 
limestone, and steamed bone meal 
kept in clean, dry containers where 
they can get at it as needed is desir¬ 
able and beneficial. 

Vitamin C, also known as ascorbic 
acid, is used successfully as an in¬ 
jection for correcting breeding 
troubles due to its deficiency. Such 
injections should be administered by 
a veterinary. 

Salting Horses 
I have a horse that goes to the salt 

box and stands there licking salt 
every time I let him out of the stable 
twice a day. Can he eat too much, 
or is it good for him? H. A. M. 

Chester County, Pa. 
It is advisable to allow horses ac¬ 

cess to salt so that they may take as 
much as desired. Salt is necessary 
for the health of all livestock and 
particularly for horses during hot 
weather when at hard work because 
they sweat considerably and thus 
lose a good deal of sodium and 
chlorine. The average bodly needs 
for horses, as shown by tests at the 
Michigan Experiment Station, are 
about two ounces, or a little less, 
daily. The individual daily require¬ 
ments of the horses on test, varied 
to quite a degree; some of them ate 
as much as three ounces, while others 
consumed less than one-half ounce. 

Lambs Per Ewe 
Please tell me how many lambs 

ewes will average producing a year? 
Pennsylvania. s. c. w. 
Ewes generally produce one lamb 

yearly; however, twins are very com¬ 
mon. If the ewes are fed about one- 
half pound of a good grain mixture, 
such as corn or barley five parts, 
oats three parts and wheat bran one 
part, for about three weeks before 
being turned with the ram in the 
early Fall, they tend to produce more 
twins. This is due to the fact that 
if they are in good condition or gain¬ 
ing at a good rate, then they have a 
physiologic tendency to produce two 
ova instead of one. Tests at several 
of the experiment stations have 
proven this fact with sheep. The 
period of gestation for ewes is nor¬ 
mally five months or about 150 days. 
The average lambing percentage for 
farm flocks is approximately 130%. 

Lame Cow 
We nave a cow that has gone lame 

in one hind leg. It seems smaller 
than the other one. She stands on 
cement, is kept clean, and is kept in 
the barn all the time. What ails her 
and is there anything that can be 
done for her? o. P. H. 

Pennsylvania. 
It is possible that the lameness 

might be due to a bone condition 
known as rickets. It is caused by a 
mineral or vitamin deficiency, or a 
combination of both. It is necessary 
for animals to receive regular and 
needed amounts of Vitamin D. When 
they are kept housed closely for sev¬ 
eral months they may develop this 
trouble. Most of the grain and 
roughage fed to cattle is low in 
Vitamin D. Where the condition is 
apparent, as seems probably in this 
case, it can be corrected by feeding 
two or three ounces, twice daily, of 
cod liver oil. If this is added gradu¬ 
ally to the concentrate mixture, the 
cow will become accustomed to its 
taste and eat it satisfactorily. It is 
also advisable to keep a good mineral 
mixture available at all times. One 
which is suitable consists of equal 
parts, by weight, of iodized stock 
salt, ground limestone and steamed 
bone meal. 

Calf Pasture Gains 
If a six months old calf was put 

out in good pasture from May 1 to 
November 30, about how many 
pounds would it gain? Please give me 
an average, regardless of breed. 

New York. j. l. 
The average for the dairy breeds 

for calves of the age mentioned and 
the time specified on good pasture 
would be a total gain of 250 pounds. 
However, to attain best gains and 
growth, it would be necessary, as pas¬ 
ture became short, weedy and dry 
during the latter part of Summer, to 
supplement it. A good grain sup¬ 
plement is one consisting of corn or 
barley 500 pounds, oats 500 pounds, 
wheat bran 500 pounds, and linseed 
or soy bean oil meal 100 pounds. If 
grain is too high- in price or not 
available, then it is advisable to 
supplement pasture with good qual¬ 
ity hay or corn silage or both. It is 
a common mistake to expect calves 
to grow and gain well on pasture 
alone, especially if it is poor pasture. 

Beef calves of good type represen¬ 
tative of such breeds as the Hereford, 
Aberdeen-Angus, or Scotch Short¬ 
horn, will make larger gains and do 
better on pasture alone than dairy 
calves. On good pasture, beef calves, 
if nursing their dams, as they should 
be, will gain between two and three 
pounds per head daily. 

Waste Grain for Pigs 
Can you tell me if it is safe to 

feed four months old pigs on the 
wasted grain from baby chick feed¬ 
ing? MRS. e. w. 

Saratoga County, N. Y. 
Waste grain that is not moldy, 

soured, or spoiled, would be satisfac¬ 
tory to feed pigs. If you have some 
skim milk to supplement this grain, 
it would be good to use. It would 
probably be best if you used not over 
one-fourth of this waste grain mixed 
in with your regular hog feed. You 
could then observe how the pigs re¬ 
acted to it and perhaps make further 
increases, if they appeared to like it 
and be making satisfactory gains. 

Photo—Herman Foster, Bantam, Conn. 

Sunshine, rest and good pasture combine to produce healthy cows and 
good milk. These Holsteins are owned by Dwight Emmons, Morris, Conn. 

At the some time raise good calves 
aod help cut down losses by feeding 
pUL-Q'PEp CALF STARTER 

jgggss msm mm 

CONCENTRATED SPRING RANGE* IN 

FUL-O-PEP PROVIDES VITAMINS WHICH 
help combat calf scours and pneumonia 

...Dairy science finds that One experimental 

scours and pneumonia may . , overnight by fortifying 

station cleans up scours and ;ne70n,:^:::;rVarJds Jbere scours 

calves with Vitamin A and B .°mp eomes word that feeding 

were taking their lemjle'"J°r s,opped ,he ,roUble In a matter of 

Ful-O-Pep Vitaminized Co feeding calves on Vitamin- 
day,. Help combat calf iosses ,n your herd by 

DAIRYMEN FIND that as much as 75% of 
the whole milk once used for calf 
feeding may now be saved by raising 
calves on modernized Ful-O-Pep Calf 
Starter. One pound of Ful-O-Pep 
Calf Starter replaces about ten pounds 
of whole milk in feeding calves. At 
the same time, Ful-O-Pep Calf Starter 
helps you raise big, rugged, healthy 
calves—the kind that develop into real 
profit-makers in the milking herd. 

FUL-O-PEP CALF STARTER helps you raise 
such sturdy, robust calves because it 
contains Concentrated Spring Range, 
Nature’s Richest Vitamin Combina¬ 
tion, plus other vitamin-rich sources, 
to give your calves a vitamin boost for 
health and development. Concen¬ 
trated Spring Range in Ful-O-Pep 
gives fall calves many of the healthful 
benefits of fresh, green spring pasture. 
FOR ADDED FEEDING RICHNESS in Ful-O- 
Pep you’ll find choice, wholesome oat¬ 
meal, Nature’s prize grain for growth 
and development. Yes, in Ful-O-Pep 
Calf Starter you have a nutritious appe¬ 
tizing, energy-giving food for calves. 
MAY SAVE $25 TO $30 PER CALF-that’s 
what many dairymen find they can do 

by raising their calves on Ful-O-Pep 
Starter as compared to the price of 
whole milk. 

WITH MILK SO MUCH IN DEMAND today, save 
milk and save money by raising your 
calves on Ful-O-Pep. See your Ful-O-Pep 
Dealer today and ask him for more infor¬ 
mation about Ful-O-Pep Calf Starter. 

FREE CALF BOOK 
Now being printed. Contains 
many valuable chapters on the 
care and feeding of young 
calves. Tells how you may rai se 
good calves, and at the same 
time save up to $2 5 to $30 on 
rearing costs. This valuable 
book is free ... send in your 
name now. 

V THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY, 
Dept. 1-56, Chicago 4, Illinois 
Please rush free and postpaid my copy of the 
new 1944 illustrated Ful-O-Pep book which 
tells how I can raise good calves with a 

1 minimum of whole milk. 

I 
I Name. .. 

| Address. 

I ^ 
I Town...State. 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-H, Adams, N. Y. 

CANVAS COVERS 
Size 9'x7', $3.69. Other sizes and weights priced 
proportionately low. Write for samples and prices. 
ATWOOD Tent & Awning Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

Canvas Covers for farmers-truckers, new waterproofed, 
eyelets. Sizes 10'xl2' $8.25; 12'xl5' $11.75; 15'xl8' 
$17.50; 15'x20' $22.50; 20'x20' $26. Direct from mfgr. 
Boat cov., deck can. Barnett Canvas, 130 Arch St. Phila. 

HUNTERS -TRAPPERS 
Do you know where to ship your furs to 
get the best prices? What the present out¬ 
look the trappers have towards the fur 
market? Would you like to sit down with 
these professional trappers who each year 
make fall and early spring trips to their 
trap lines in the north woods? FUR-FISH- 
GAME abounds in stories and articles on 
these subjects as well as on fishing and 
hunting. All are written in a down-to-earth, 
practical yet fascinating way that intrigues 
your interest. 

Arrange now for a winter of interesting 
reading. Introductory offer, 6 issues for 50c 
(saves you 40c over newsstand price). Clip 
this ad and return with your address and 
remittance (stamps acceptable) to: Fur-Fish- 
Game, 182 E. Long St., Columbus, 15, Ohio. 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

tfkV wood $158 AND UP 
Shipped Anywhere 

Easily Erected. 
m 

Steel Buildings for All 
Purooses 

Write for Information 
John Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackensack, N. J. 

When you write advertisers mention 
lhe Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : ; 
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ALL THESE VITAMINS IN FLEISCHMANN'S' 
YEAST GO RIGHT INTO WHATEVER YOU 
BAKE WITH NO GREAT LOSS IN THE 

OVEN! AND SEE... I BUY A WEEK'S 
SUPPLY AT A TIME. FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST 

WILL KEEP PERFECTLY IN THE 

REFRIGERATOR 

AND COUSIN BEA SAYS YOU CAN SEND 
FOR A COPY OF THE NEW, REVISEO 

FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST RECIPE BOOK, 
YOURSELF. IT'S FREE ... AND FULL 

OF SWELL RECIPES, INCLUDING SOME 
NEW WARTIME SPECIALS. BUT, 

HURRY, MOM.' " 

jS> 
^7/ 4\' 

For your free copy of the new 40-page 
Fleischmann’s booklet of over 70 recipes 
for breads, rolls, dessert breads, write 
to Standard Brands Inc., Grand Central 
Annex, Box 477, New York, N. Y. 

This new book is designed to give the busy 
farm women and housewives quick and 
graphic “how-to-do" information on the 
preservation of food for the home larder. 
The text is well planned and interestingly 
written by a well-known home economist. 
There are clear recipes and time tables for 
fruits and fruit juices; acid and non-acid 
vegetables; drying and brining, each process 
being completely illustrated as to method 
and equipment. 

PRICE $1.50 
(New York City residents add 1% sales tax) 

For Sale by 

Be Sure It's Spelled 
W A-R-M M-O-R N-I N-G 

The Heater with 

PATENTEDFEATURES 

★ 

Jlo&k. FOR 

THE NAME 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York City 

HOME PORK PRODUCTION 
By John Smedley 

The name WARM MORNING 
assures you the genuine...the new 
and different coal heater with pat¬ 
ented construction features that 
result in remarkable heating effi¬ 
ciency. It’s the only heater of its 
kind in the world. 

With no rationing 

on home-produced 

meat, this new 

book gives prac¬ 

tical and concise 

information on the 

care and manage¬ 

ment of pigs. Free 

of all technical 

terms, it is equally 

suited for the ex¬ 

perienced and the 

beginner. 131 pages, 

well illustrated. 

$1.50 

New York City residents add 
2 cents sales tax. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y. 

PRICE 

3T£!l 
UNSftS 

• Semi-automatic, magazine feed. 
• Holds 100 lbs. of coal. 
• Burns any kind of coal,coke or briquets. 
• NO CLINKERS. • You need start afire 

but once a year. 
• Assures substantial 

fuel savings. 
• Requires less atten¬ 

tion than most 
furnaces. 
Heats all day and 
night without 
refueling. 

See Your Dealer 

LOCKE STOVE CO. 
114 West 11th St. 

Kansas City 6, Mo. l.1s 
Pat. No.22555*27 
NaraoReqr.U.S, 
6 Con.Pat.Off. 

The tired sun-boy has dropped his 
bright red head 

Upon the soft cloud-pillow of his 
bed, 

So come, my little almond-bloom, 
and rest 

Your drowsy self against my 
breast— 

Sing husha-bye-oh, 
Rock-a-bye-lo. 

The littlest stars have climbed the 
stairs of night, 

All in their sparkling diamond 
shoon, 

And wise old amah-moon 
Will soon put out their candle 

light. 
So dream, my child, as Nodland 

barque 
Floats on the blue rice-field of 

dark. 
Sing rock-a-bye-lo, 

Hush-a-bye-oh. 
Alto Booth Dunn. 

It’s Apple Time 
So many of the fruits that the 

housewives have usually canned 
freely in their season have been 
limited this year, in quantity as well 
as quality, because of the late, cold 
Spring, that they have been caused 
considerable worry about the possi¬ 
bility of sparsely filled canned fruit 
shelves. But there are still apples, 
although they are not in as large 
quantity as some years. 

Of course, any real apple lover 
would rather eat a good red cheeked, 
white fleshed apple like the Macin¬ 
tosh, Cortland or other good variety, 
“out of hand” and we hope you will 
plan for as large a supply as pos¬ 
sible to last you through till Spring. 
But these same apples canned as 
baked apples or apple sauce are de¬ 
licious and lose little or none of the 
nutritive value in canning. They 
offer so many variations that you 
won’t miss the other fruit nearly so 
much. 

Hei'e are some recipes for canning' 
Macintosh and other native apples 
satisfactorily: 

♦ Apples Baked—Wash and core 
apples. Fill cavities with sugar, to 
which a little cinnamon, cloves, nut¬ 
meg, or ginger has been added. Add 
enough water to prevent sticking and 
bake until tender. Pack into hot jars. 
Cover with hot sirup made of equal 
parts of sugar and water or with 
water and honey. Process 15 minutes 
in hot water bath; then complete seal. 

Apples Hot Pack—Wash, pare, 
halve and core apples. Drop into 
vinegar-salt water (2 tablespoons 
each to 1 gallon water). Boil equal 
parts sugar and water together two 
minutes. Rinse apples. Add to hot 
sirup. Cook gently 5 to 10 minutes. 
Pack in overlapping layers into hot 
jars. Process 15 minutes in hot 
water bath; then complete seal. 

Apples Open Kettle—Wash, pare, 
halve and core apples. Cook until 
tender in sirup made of equal parts 
sugar and water. Add lemon or 
orange peel, ginger or spice to taste. 
Pack hot into hot jars. Cover with 
boiling sirup; seal at once. 

Apple Sauce—Wash, pare, core 
and slice apples. Add a little water 
to start cooking. Cook until soft. 
Press through strainer. Sweeten to 
taste. Reheat to boiling. Pack into 
hot jars. Process 15 minutes in hot 
water bath; then complete seal. 

Cider Apple Sauce■—Boil 1 quart 
of cider until it is reduced to one- 
half its bulk. Pare, core, and quarter 
6 apples, then add to the cider and 
cook slowly until the apples are 
tender but do not break apart. These 
apples may also be baked in the 
oven. Serve with roast pork or fowl. 

Carrot Catsup 
1 quart carrots, ground; 1 cup 

celery, 1 large red pepper or 1 green 
pepper, 1 medium sized white onion, 
2 cups vinegar, Vz cup sugar, 2 tea¬ 
spoons salt, Vz teaspoon paprika. 

Cook the carrots in water until 
tender. Chop the celery, pepper and 
onion very fine. Combine all the in¬ 
gredients and cook the mixture until 
thick. Pour hot into hot, sterilized 
glass jars or bottles and seal tightly 
at once. 

Carrot Pie—Wz cup cooked car¬ 
rots mashed fine, 1 cup sugar, 1 Vz 
cups milk, 2 eggs well beaten, 1 tea¬ 
spoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon ginger, 
pinch of salt. 

Mix all ingredients together, bake 
in open crust, serve with whipped 
cream. E, V. b. 

When Children Are Guests 
My husband works in town and I 

run our farm, take care of several 
hundred chickens and chicks, the 
sheep, cows, and pigs, our pets and 
our garden and still find time to de¬ 
vote to my favorite hobby, experi¬ 
menting in -cooking. Also my door 
is always open to the children of the 
neighborhood who like to come in 
at meal time. 

Here are some of their favorite 
lunches: 

Green beans cooked with toma¬ 
toes, sharp cheese and a little red 
pepper. And choc’late pudding, in 
my best sherbet glasses, of course. 

Dutch potato salad with plenty of 
pieces of bacon in it and lemon juice 
instead of vinegar. Orange and pars¬ 
ley salad. Carrots grated fine and 
mixed with a can of pineapple, a lot 
of raisins and some cocoanut and 
served on watercress. 

Those who have families have no 
idea how lonely a childless farm 
woman can become, especially in 
war time. I moved here from the 
city a year ago but I haven’t spent a 
day in town for almost four months. 
These children’s meals are no trouble 
and if they were I’d be amply repaid 
by the youngsters’ charming com¬ 
pany. m. M. 

Use Up Old Table Cloths 
When linen table cloths are badly 

worn in spots, the material is still 
worth revamping into odd pieces for 
family use. Lunch cloths, varying 
in size from 36 inches square to 
larger ones, may be cut from them, 
and a narrow hem put in on all four 
sides. 

From the smaller pieces may be 
cut 12 by 18 inch place mats, and 
napkins ranging in size from 12 to 
18 inches square, depending upon 
available material. These may all be 
hemmed, then blanket-stitched in a 
color featuring that in one’s dishes. 
Or, round mats may be cut and fin¬ 
ished either with a tiny rolled hem 
or a crocheted edge in white or color. 
A plain linen makes good guest or 
finger-tip towels by hemming the 
sides and fringing the ends. It’s al¬ 
ways a mistake to put too much work 
on any old material. r. p. w. 

Green Tomato Sandwich 
Spread 

One pint ground green tomatoes, 
2 sweet red peppers, ground; 2 green 
peppers, ground; 1 tablespoon salt, 
Vz dozen sweet pickles, chopped; 2 
tablespoons flour, 1 cup sugar, 2 
tablespoons prepared mustard, Vz 
cup vinegar, 1 cup sour cream, 3 
eggs, beaten. 

Grind fresh vegetables, add salt, 
let juice stand about 1 hour.' Drain 
off juice, add a half cup of fresh 
water and cook 20 to 30 minutes, 
when liquid should be evaporated. 
Add chopped pickle. Combine sugar 
and flour, mix with other ingredients 
and add. Bring to a boil and cook 
just to thicken. Seal. 

Garden Relish—12 medium onions, 
2 small cabbages, 8 medium carrots, 
4 green peppers, 4 red mangoes, 3 
tablespoons salt, 1 quart vinegar, 2 
teaspoons celery seed, 6 cups sugar, 
2 teaspoons dry mustard. 

Grind vegetables fine, mix, and 
sprinkle with salt. Let stand two or 
three hours, then squeeze out all 
juice. Add vinegar, sugar and sea¬ 
soning, stir well and seal in hot, 
stei-ilized jars. Do not cook. This 
will keep its fresh color and crisp¬ 
ness if stored in a fairly cool place. 

l. s. 
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When the Pre-School Child 
is Convalescent 

No matter how blessed with good 
health your child may be, the chances 
are 90 to 10 that he will have some 
illness, even though it be “only a 
cold”, before he is six years of age. 
You may feel well qualified to nurse 
him safely through it but—do you 
know what to do when he is con¬ 
valescent? 

Convalescence is a period of vital 
importance. It is all too often 
thought lightly of by a mother. The 
child is so much better than he has 
been that it is difficult to realize he 
is still in need of care. Convales- 
cense must be complete if it is to be 
a perfect success. 

How long a time convalescence 
will last depends upon the condition 
of the child and the nature of the 
illness. A “common cold”, which 
has brought with it a fever, calls for 
a period of two full days in bed after 
the temperature has returned to nor¬ 
mal, then three more days up and 
around the house before the little 
one is allowed out of doors. Such 
illnesses as grippe, influenza, and 
pneumonia call for longer convales¬ 
cence, of course. 

These infections of the respiratory 
tract pave the way for the growth 
of the bacilli which cause tubercu¬ 
losis. These bacilli are present in a 
child oftentimes when their pres¬ 
ence is not even suspected. They will 
probably never do any harm unless 
or until the breathing apparatus is 
invaded by some other germs or the 
body’s resistance is lowered by some 
acute disease. 

Tonsillitis, measles, scarlet fever, 
diphtheria and many other diseases 
may leave in their wake heart or 
kidney conditions which will not be 
detected until the child is grown. 
For that reason, convalescence from 
them must never be cut short. The 
internal organs of the body may re¬ 
cover with no ill effects if they are 
given a chance to do so, but if the 
little patient gets up and about too 
soon, the strain upon these organs 
may never be compensated for 
throughout the years to come. 

The condition of the child after an 
acute illness cannot possibly be de¬ 
termined by anyone other than the 
doctor. He alone can examine the 
heart, the lungs, the urine, and un¬ 
derstand what his findings signify. 
No parent should ever decide that 
a child is well without the doctor’s 
confirmation of that decision. 

The “nature” of a disease does not 
merely mean by what name it is 
called. It means much more than 
that—what parts of the body does 
it attack and weaken? What com¬ 
plications may possibly set in? What 
ones may follow if convalescence is 
not carefully completed? What symp¬ 
toms should a mother know about 
and recognize in case they should 
appear? The family doctor is the one 
to tell a mother all this. 

Beulah France, R. N. 

Canning Soup 
Every year we put up a good sup¬ 

ply of vegetable soup, but this year 
we shall double the quantity. Our 
family is smaller, but the demands 
are greater, for we can furnish so 
many nourishing meals from these 
cans. This is the way we do it: 

Our foundation is half ripe toma¬ 
toes prepared as for canning, then 
add the same quantity of thoroughly 
cleaned and finely 'diced, or sliced 
onions, celery and carrots; boil un¬ 
til tender, adding a tablespoon of 
salt to each gallon; have sufficient 
juice so they are not dry. releasing 
all the tomato juice. Can in well 
sterilized jars; be sure the vegetables 
are boiling well when canning. I 
never lose a jar. 

In the Winter we boil a good beef 
bone or knuckle; have the butcher 
split the bones and cook slowly. This 
makes a good rich stock, to which 
may be added cubed potatoes, rice 
or barley. Then add the canned 
vegetables. Season to taste. Some¬ 
times we add dumplings to the boil¬ 
ing soup; cover and boil 20 minutes; 
often it is spaghetti. Again make 
meat balls of ground beef, fill a cas¬ 
serole two-thirds full with the thick 
canned vegetables, add the meat 
balls, season, cover with a good bis¬ 
cuit dough rolled one-half inch thick 
and bake until brown in a good hot 
oven. MRS. F. A. H. 

Honey is a Real Food 
Nature’s sweet, honey is one of 

the best substitutes for sugar, and as 
good a food. A “land flowing with 
milk and honey” was the ideal of 
luxury in ancient times. 

Honey glorifies a prosaic break¬ 
fast, when the oranges are served 
like grapefruit, cut in half and 
scored and a teaspoonful of honey 
on each half, and there’s the same 
rich, sweet for the pancakes. It 
sweetens coffee, too, very acceptably. 

A tablespoonful of honey added to 
the sponge of home-made bread gives 
fine flavor and added food value. 
Honey may be used in infant feed¬ 
ing. Consult your family doctor as 
to proper ways of so doing. There 
are a dozen or more kinds of honey 
candy, and honey cookies. Apples 
baked with cores removed and filled 
with honey and a bit of cinnamon 
makes another treat. Uncooked honey 
frosting is made with one beaten egg 
white and about one cupful of honey, 
and a pinch of salt and flavoring. 
This is a soft frosting and looks like 
marshmallow frosting. There are 
other ways, very many of them, to 
use this good food besides just “eat¬ 
ing bread and honey” as did the 
Queen so long ago, in our Mother 
Goose Nursery Rhymes book. 

North Country Farmer's Wife. 

Handicrafters — Gardeners 
“I enjoy sewing, embroidering, 

crocheting, knitting, raising flowers, 
house plants, chickens, vegetables, 
canaries. Will exchange; would like 
to hear from others.”—Mrs. A. L., 
New York. 

“I am a young mother of three chil¬ 
dren just passed 30 years of age. I 
would like to hear from other young 
mothers interested in children, or 
older mothers interested in cooking 
ar;d flowers. I am an ex-farmerette.” 
—Mrs. F. M. S., Pa. 

Starred for Home Sewing 

9261—Smartly designed apron in two ver¬ 
sions. A grand idea for Christmas gifts. 
Sizes small, medium and large. Small size 
requires 2i4 yards 35-inch fabric. 
4503—Cunning frock with front-gathered 
skirt and fitted bodice for a very young 
figure. Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 requires 1% 
yards 35-inch fabric. 
Price of each pattern 16 cents (in coins). 
New York City residents add 1%, (sales 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St., 
New York, 1, N. Y. 

BOTH SAY 

Children and grown-ups alike are bothered with ugly, unsightly 
dandruff. Don’t let this dandruff spoil your appearance! Fitch 
Shampoo is an antiseptic. Leaves your hair shining with natural 
life and colorv and COMPLETELY FREE OF DANDRUFF, 
Use Fitch Shampoo regularly each week. Fitch Shampoo is sold 
under a money-back.guarantee to remove dandruff with the first; 
application. Effective in the hardest water! Good for all colors 
and textures of hair! Economical enough for the whole family! 
Fitch Shampoo reconditions as it cleanses! 

The Truth about Soap Shampoos 
Soap Shampoo Fitch Shampoo 

■k 1. Bacteria and dan- t y 2. Bacteria, dandruff 
■ druff scattered, but not | and other foreign mat- 

WK removed, by ordinary \ y ter effectively de- 'Wssair 
BRy loop shampoo. stroyed and removed 

“ss*** by fitch Shampoo, imgik 

After and between Fitch shampoos you can keep your * / 1}^ 
hair shining and manageable by using a few drops of 

Fitch's Ideal Hair Tonic every day. k f, j 

(vf Guaranteed by *' 
b Good Housekeeping 
V*o,. iromcnvf 0. ss 

THE F. W. FITCH COMPANY, 0ES MOINES, IOWA ♦ BAYONNE, N. /. * IQS ANGEIES, CAUB 

?ARM FREEZERS 
Frozen Food Cabinets 

QUICK FREEZE, STORE 

YOUR FARM PRODUCE 

FRUITS VEGETABLES MEATS 
WRITE — WIRE — PHONE 

GENERAL 
REFRIGERATORS CORP. 
678 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

TELEPHONE STUYVESANT 9-1222 

AT FIRST 
UGH OF A 

c 
ov® 
w666 USE 

666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 

\J ft |> VIO All1 wool. 2-3-4-ply. Unexcelled quality.|Free 
Y Ak nJXsaniples and directions. Buy direct. Save 
1 JftlvllUinoney. Bartlett Tara Ullln,Baa I, OaraioBjrJiB 

us 

fhx> 
Humans cannot live without salt 

— neither can animals. It’s vital 

to farm life. Whether for table 

or kitchen or in blocks for cattle, 

insist on pure Worcester Salt. 

lUMcesm/voxySAiT 

FARM ACCOUNTINfi 
By Donald R. Mitchell 

A useful book for the student and 
farmer emphasizing theory and logic 
rather than rules with detailed di¬ 
rections for procedure; designed to give 
a thorough understanding of the theory 
underlying the whole accounting process. 
It presents a complete treatment of 
double entry bookkeeping on the farm, 
covering every step in detail. There are 
seven complete Farm Acts and eight 
exercises demonstrating the methods of 
handling special problems in farm ac¬ 
counting. 

Price $2.50 
For New York City Sales Add 1% Tax. 

For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 
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Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribersf 
Exchange mil be found on pags 479. 

CZ 
WANTED — Capable, dependable woman, 

fond of children, to help generally run 
household of 5. Small modern house; 
country; IV2 hours from New York. Good 
salary; good home. MRS. B. F. WILLCOX, 
Trinity Pass Road, New Canaan, Conn. 

OPEN FOR couple. Man must have knowl¬ 
edge of chickens. Woman must be house¬ 

keeper and cook. The family consists of 2 
adults. Only interested in a couple who 
wants to make a home for themselves. 
Steady position, good salary. ADVERTISER 
6247, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN —• Married, experienced to 
handle herd and farm work. Fully 

equipped dairy; about 50 miles from New 
York City. Good wages. State age. size of 
family and qualifications and wages 
wanted and when available. Answer to 
ADVERTISER 6249, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM AND dairy hand, married or single. 
State age, wages, experience, when able 

to start. ADVERTISER 6250, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WOMAN—Between 20 and 40 years old 
who would like to live in nice country 

home on bus line to New York City, help 
with housework and care of 2 children 
aged 3 and 10. Your own room and bath. 
Excellent salary, dependent on willingness 
to cooperate. Write, giving qualifications and 
references. L. W. MANNING, Route 1. 
Bedford. N. Y. 

WANTED—Man to take care of small ken¬ 
nel of about 20 dogs, cut grass, etc. Over 

draft age. Permanent all year. P. O. BOX 
749, Red Bank, N. J. 

| Situations Wanted { 

HOUSEKEEPER in respectable, elderly 
motherless home; lady alone; Americans; 

country; conveniences; who would appre¬ 
ciate good girl, not servant; immaculate, 
honest, trustworthy, excellent references; 
full particulars; permanent. ADVERTISER 
6193, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER — Middle-aged, wishes to 
take charge of small country-like home 

of 1 or 2 adults. Excellent references; re¬ 
fined, reliable and dependable. Available 
October 1. State wages. MRS. M. 
LIEMANDT, 39 Margaret St., Great Kills, 8, 
Staten Island. N. Y. 

MANAGEMENT OF estate. English horti¬ 
culturist, age 44, married, educated at 

well-known English schools, seeks position 
as manager or superintendent of country 
estate; administrative ability and handling 
of personnel; thorough knowledge of land- 
scaping, greenhouse and outdoor culture of 
all types; expert florist. References on re¬ 
quest. ADVERTISER 6206. care Rural New- 
Yorker. ___ 

FARM MANAGER—Experienced, large scale. 
dairy, poultry, beef. hogs. Open for f 

gagement. ADVERTISER 6030, care R * 
New-Yorker.___ 

MIDDLE-AGED Protestant woman wants 
housework position for 1 adult. Good cook. 

References. ADVERTISER 6178, care Rural 
New-Yorker. ____ 

FAMILY MAN desires work; also boy 16 
available starting September. ADVER- 

TISEK 6183, care Kural New-Yorker. 

I AM looking for a position on some share 
basis to operate a large dairy and poultry 

farm. I have operated such a farm suc¬ 
cessfully for years and recently sold out 
to a real estate development. Only inter¬ 
ested in sound project; also must be in 
complete charge. Might have a flood crew 
to bring along. Can furnish very best refer¬ 
ence. Apply ADVERTISER 6184, care Rural 
New-Ycrker._ 

ESTATE—Farm manager, 49. exceptional 
qualifications. Poultry, livestock, feed 

crops. ADVERTISER 6190. care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HOG AND sheep farmer. Married, 30, chil¬ 
dren; sober, reliable. Handy most ma¬ 

chinery. Want working manager’s 30b on 
modern farm. Expect house, lights, wood, 
etc. $175 per month and permanent ad- 
vancable position if satisfactory. McCLAVE, 
Box 175, Pequannock, N. J.__ 

CARETAKER — Country estate. Reliable. 
sober, experienced, best references. New 

Jersey preferred. H. HAASE, 556 West 140th 
Street, New York City.__ 

WANTED—A place on farm where young 
city man, draft exempt, can do farm 

chores requiring moderate strength, in part 
payment for board and lodging over long 
period. Reply ADVERTISER 6201. care Rural 
New-Yorker. __ 

WORKING FARM manager’s position wanted 
by an experienced herdsman. Also full 

knowledge of all general farming opera¬ 
tions Age 32, married, 1 child. Please state, 
full particulars first letter. ADVERTISE 
6200, care Rural New-Yorker._" 

POULTRY FARM job. New Jersey, by ex¬ 
perienced man with wife. Salary, house, 

privileges. C. V. L., 4900 Ridge Avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pa._ 

WANTED—By married man. job as herds¬ 
man, general dairy farming or-farm man¬ 

ager. Thoroughly experienced. ADVERTISER 
6196, care Rural New-Yorker._ 

FARM MANAGER, herdsman or poultry- 
man. Available November 1st. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6215, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN MIDDLE-AGED couple, sober. 
reliable, for estate, school, farm. Man in 

charge outside work. Woman, secretarial 
work. Excellent references. ADVERTISER 
6209, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MIDDLE-AGED retired farmer 
wishes position on private estate, _ light 

general work. Good home and conveniences 
in preference to high wages. GEO. H. 
MITCHELL, R. F. D. 2, Middleburgh, N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN—Agricultural school graduate, 
10 years experience. Married, 1 child. Ex¬ 

plain fully. ADVERTISER 6223, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN, draft exempt, thor¬ 
oughly experienced in every branch of 

poultry; handy carpentry, masonry, wants 
work anywhere. ADVERTISER 6228, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Ofc RURAL. NEW-YORKER 

HERD MANAGER or farm superintendent, 
married man well educated and intelligent, 

fully experienced all lines of dairy farming; 
fitted to handle estate or commercial dairy. 
15 years with Guernseys. Now employed. 
Young and ambitious. East preferred. AD¬ 
VERTISER C2GC, care Rural New-Yorker. 

30-50-ACRE fertile general farm. IPLAND. 
R. 2, New Brunswick, N. J, 

500 ACRES—Good buildings, 3 houses, 4 
large bams, three hundred sheep, 3 horses, 

1 cow, and tools to work said farm. $12,000 
with terms to suit the buyer. LYMAN S. 
DISBROW, Dundee, N. Y. 

GRADE TEACHER desires position. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6237, care Rural New-Yorker. FOR SALE—Modern, first-class tourist home. 

12 rooms; highway No. 9; vicinity Sara¬ 
toga. Also 100 acres; large frontage. 100 
White Pines; average 80 ft.; near highway 
No. 9. C. WILEY, R. D. I. Mechanicville, 
N. Y. 

WORKING FOREMAN—Farm, estate. Wife 
assist housework. Separate cottage, im¬ 

provements. Own farm 20 years. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6235, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER—Single, desires position on small 
place or caretaker’s job. Practical experi¬ 

ence; all-around farmer; age 54. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6230, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRY FARM for sale. Between Boston 
and Providence; nice location near city. 

75 acres cultivated land. 40 Ayrshires, high 
producing herd. Owner will stay if desired. 
Price, $27,000. ADVERTISER 6204, care 
Rural New-Yorker. MIDDLE-AGE man wishes position, private 

estate preferred. Good bam and calf man. 
10 years in one place; small herd. Also use¬ 
ful, honest, sober, reliable, industrious. 
ADVERTISER 6243, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Outstanding dairy farm located 
approximately 30 miles from Boston 

(Mass.). 240 acres of fertile level land, 100 
acres under cultivation. 100 pure bred cattle. 
High level milk production with long estab¬ 
lished market. Highly mechanized. Two 
modern houses with all conveniences. Price 
without livestock; $30,000. Livestock can 
likewise be bought. For more detailed in- 
formation write to ADVERTISER 6203, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE — Middle-aged, cook, general 
housework, gardener, repairs, general use¬ 

ful. ADVERTISER 6242, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

A MIDDLE-AGED woman with a 17‘/a-year- 
old boy wants a housekeeper’s position for 

a elderly gentleman or lady, or a small 
clean motherless home. Good plain cook, 
honest; son has a driver’s license in the 
country. ADVERTISER 6241, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

DAIRY FARM—95 acres. Spring water, elec¬ 
tricity. $1,400. EVERETT SHAPLEY. Ox- 

ford, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Must sacrifice to settle estate. ! 
Fully equipped, long established wood- 1 

working mill and 3 dwellings located in the 
heart of Cape May County, N. J. Con- i 
venient to transportation and educational 1 
facilities, together with 1,000 acres of con¬ 
veniently located timber land. Can be sold 
as a whole or in parcels. Also farms and 
acreage. ROBERT S. STRETCH, Phone 
2197-J, Ocean City, N. J. 

WORKING FARM manager, 29, single, agri¬ 
cultural school graduate. Experienced 

dairy, general, farming; competent, reliable. 
References. ADVERTISER 6244, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN — Thoroughly experienced, 
wishes position on an estate.'ADVERTISER 

6245, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Horticulturist; 60; long ex¬ 
perience; sober; capable full charge; ac¬ 

commodating. $25 weekly. ADVERTISER 
6246, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small place on lake or river, i 
Modem house. Description and pictures if 

possible. ADVERTISER 6202, care Rural 
New-Yorker. ] 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. | 
WILD LIFE—Fur-fish-game. Upland dairy 3 

farm refuge, overlooking Schoodic Lake, < 
Mt. Katahdin, Me. (Timber investment). < 
PERFIELD, Owner, Box 14, Station K, New £ 
York. i 

WANTED—A farm about 6 acres, small 
house and outbuildings, to raise chickens. 

Price around six hundred, one hundred 
dollars down; balance easy. Write full de¬ 
tails. FORBES, 161-71 86th Avenue, Jamaica, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Farm or property with salt water < 
frontage within 100 miles New York City. ] 

ADVERTISER 6197, care Rural New-Yorker. - 

FOR SALE—Orange County, small poultry 
farm, 5 rooms, improvements, 2 old bams; 

productive soil. $5,500. Half cash. HARRY 
VAIL. Warwick, N. Y. 

WIDOW MUST sell farm, 60 acres, 6-room 
house, hot water heat, Delco light system, < 

ever-running gravity feed spring water piped 1 
through house; large bam, granary, poul- . 
try houses, garage. Priced for quick sale. 1 
$5,000. No brokers. MRS. GEO. VAN 1 
GILDER, Saylorsburg, Pa. 

FOR SALE—Productive gentleman’s farm. 
10 rooms, 2 baths, barns for 65 head, 30 

cows, 7 horses, 2 tractors. Everything $32,500. 
HARRY VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 10-ACRE POULTRY farm, houses 1,500 lay- 

ers. Modernly equipped. 6-room house, ' 
FARM WANTED—4 rooms, coop or harm¬ 

less than $1,000. TAYLOR, 354 Stephens 
St., Belleville, 9, N. J. 

bath room. $3,500. Stock available for im- ' 
mediate income. Going into service. Must *■ 
sell immediately. ADVERTISER 6205, care 
Rural New-Yorker. j 

25-COW AND poultry farm, 2 houses, large 
bam, electricity, modem conveniences. 

Farm $9,000. Stock and tools $6,000. Terms. 
ADVERTISER 6098, care Rural New-Yorker. 

212 ACRES, on macadam, near town. 9 { 
rooms, electricity, large barn, other build- 

ings, all in good repair. Land lies fine, cuts 1 

MOHAWK VALLEY dairy. Income $500-$600 
month. Fine herd, purebred and grade, 

33 head, 140 acres level; clover, soybean, 
corn, oats, barley, pasture, woods; plenty 
water; new fencing; power-farmed. Fine 
buildings; Jamesway bam; house, 2 baths, 
telephone, electricity all buildings. All ma¬ 
chinery; tractor, rubber; new milker, har¬ 
vester. silo-filler, etc. Price $16,500; $6,500 
cash. Sell property, cattle, machinery sepa¬ 
rately. ADVERTISER 6133, care Rural New- 
Yorker. » 

and heifers, fine young team, machinery, * 
hay, for $10,500; half down. DARWIN . 
CRAIG. Attorney, Afton, N. Y. 

FARM for sale of 119 acres, hard road, elec- ' 
tricity, beautiful new stable for 25 cattle. 

FOSTER POSSON, Central Bridge, N. Y. 

MARYLAND FARM—119 acres, part wooded; J 
7-room house, new barn, good outbuild¬ 

ings, 4 miles from Pocomoke City. Price 1 
$2,000 cash. GRIFFIN, 70 Penataquit, Hunt- ' 
ington, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—128-acre farm; running water. 
electricity: State road; large bam. 2 

houses. $7,000. MRS. HOWARD RISING. 
Bridgewater, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—225-acre farm, 12 miles from ] 
Oneonta, N. Y„ hard road, 70-acre creek 

flat, 2-family house; bam about 40 ties, , 
silo, milk house, hen house, other buildings; *■ 
fair condition; running water at house and 
barn; some hay in bam; orchard. Good milk 1 
market. School bus. Price $5,000. $2,000 . 
down. GEORGE R. RUSSELL, R. D. No. 1. 
Unadilla, N. Y. j 

FOR SALE—35 acres, 4-room house, cozy 
mountain nook-hard road, creek, Delco 

lights. $1,300. FLOYD A. DYMOND, Tunk- 
hannock. Pa. 

99-ACRE LEVEL dairy farm on main State 
highway between Jamestown and Buffalo, 

with flowing well and electricity. $3,700, or 
with stock and some tools, $5,200. RAY E. 
STUDD, Conewango Valley. N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Completely equipped chicken . 
farm. Takes care 5,000 broilers or 2,000 

layers. Running water to each floor. Auto¬ 
matic electric. Modernized home; on main j 
highway between Montrose and Tunkkan- 
nock, at Dimock, Pa. Price $10,000. P. LAKE, 
6870 Clover Lane, Upper Darby, Pa. 

SACRIFICE—Unusual 6-room bungalow. 12 
acres. Main highway. BEAUMONT, Athol, 

Mass. 
FOR SALE—85-acre farm. 9-room house, 

barn, 2 hen houses, garage and other 
buildings; electric and running water. 2 
good horses, 8 milking cows. 19 young stock, 
200 chickens; also farm tools. Price $8,000 
cash. ADVERTISER 6207, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm in exchange for 6-room 
home with all improvements in Bergen- 

field, N. J. 6 miles from George Washington 
Bridge. Exchange for farm about 100 acres 
in New Jersey or New York State, J. DRA- 
HEIM. Far Hills, N. J. 

LINCOLN PARK, N. J.—8 miles to Pater¬ 
son. 4 acres, level tillable ground, 6-room 

house, all improvements, 2-car garage; taxes 
$105. Immediate possession. $8,000. EPSTEIN 
& EPSTEIN, 1228 Van Houten Ave„ Clifton, 
N. J. 

FOR SALE—Fully and electrically equipped 
operating dairy farm, near large lake, 

located in New Fairfield, Conn., 7 miles 
outside of Danbury, in the beautiful Berk¬ 
shire Mountains. 176 acres fertile land (20 
acres woodland). 9 more acres available, 
good for building lots, facing lake. 2 bunga¬ 
lows; 1 with 4 rooms, other with 7 rooms, 
good bams, refrigerated milk house, sheds, 
62 head, including young stock, mixed herd, 
tuberculin tested cows, at present producing 
440 quarts daily. Four very good farm 
horses, new large International Harvester 
tractor, De Laval milk machines, plows, 
hay mowers, harrows, wagons, some with 
rubber tires and other new miscellaneous 
equipment. Good hay crop, already in bam. 
good com crop for silo, sufficient for Winter 
feeding. Communicate with JOHN CAMPO. 
JR. (The National Flour Co.), 410 Water 
Street, Bridgeport, Conn., Phone 6-0147. Res., 
4-1515, after 7 P. M. 

10-ACRE Delaware truck and poultry farm. 
7 rooms, electricity, running water, con¬ 

venient to churches, stores and schools. 
Fifteen hundred dollars cash. ADVERTISER 
6181, care Rural New-Yorker. 

,j WANTED—Small farm about 30 acres with 
fairly good house. Must have brook, some 

fruit and berries. Owner may remain. State 
particulars. Send picture. SAMUEL GINNIS, 
1849 66th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FARM FOR SALE—Farm of 90 acres. 2 
never-failing springs, electric, furnace and 

cold water in house. Black top road, mail 
and milk pass the door. New barn to ac¬ 
commodate 18 cows, and 'new wood silo. 
8-room house in very good shape. Price 
$7,000. Cash or time payments. No stock or 
machinery. Reason for selling, alone. Make 
an appointment with me as I work 5 days 
a week. MRS. GLADYS MAHONEY, R. D. 2. 
Waymart, Pa. 

110-ACRE FARM—11-room house, improve- 
ments, large basement barn, milk house, 

silo, 25 cows, 3 horses, tractor, all farm 
equipment. CONNECTICUT REALTY CO., 
Southington, Conn. 

FOR SALE—Farm, 55 acres (50 acres culti¬ 
vated), 9-room frame house, bath, steam 

heat, electricity, telephone optional, 4-car 
garage, 1 workmen’s house, barn 28x60 with 
mushroom cellar, market house 25x50, 
chicken coop 18x60. Faces 300 feet on 
macadam road. Private road about 300 feet 
from macadam highway. Surrounded by 3 
villages, also near a golf course. Suitable 
for a poultry or potato farm. B. GIAM- 
MARINARO, 216 Staple Street. Farmingdale, 
L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—To rent, completely stocked large 
' dairy farm. Privilege of buying later. 
ADVERTISER 6185, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BOARDING HOUSE bargain. 2 buildings. 
Cost $35,000. Sacrifice at $13,500. 45 rooms, 

modern; 5 acres ground, good established, 
business. Cash $3,500. THERESA MOTTL, 
Eddyville. Ulster County,. N. Y. 

FOR ‘SALE—Florida home with 10-acre 
orange grove; widow: cheap. P. O. BOX 

185, East Moriches, L. I. 
FOR SALE—In Southern Jersey, 7-room 

bungalow. Kitchen pump, electricity, 14 
acres land, IV2 ready for cultivation, rest 
Pine. School bus passes door, mail delivered, 
1 mile Elmer-Franklinville Station. $4,800. 
BOX 71. Elmer, N. J. 

FARMS—Potato, dairy, $1,000 up. Beautiful 
Steuben, Livingston Counties. 2,000 feet 

elevation. HARRY UETZMANN, Realtor, 
Wayland. N. Y. 

FOR SALE—118-acre dairy farm bordering 
lake. All tools, ten tons hay. $3,500. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6221, care Rural New-Yorker. 
WANTED—To buy, creamery, 500-can capac¬ 

ity. T. McGRATH, Fishkill, N. Y. 

September 18, 1943 

WILL LEASE oi’ buy small poultry farm; 
commuting to New York. Prefer New Jer¬ 

sey. B. AGLIALORO, 1462 Second Avenue, 
New York City. 

WANTED—Nursery or farm with 3-5 thou¬ 
sand balsam or spruce trees 4-15 feet high. 

CARL HORTSTEIN. 62-14 Asquith Crescent, 
Rego Park, N. Y. 

stream, border lake, or private lake. 

5 rooms and bath; on main highway, near 

village farm. 10 miles Troy. Stock and 

au™ iarm or pan 01 large 
one suitable for livestock. Use of a few 

, t Bums iiuii orcnara oor- 
denng lake or good stream. Please give 

* , Co( LUIUY dling, Ddi" 

ance wooded, spring water. 4-room bunga- 

~ udpauuy poultry larm 
and equipment. Running water, electricity. 

—uo dures. o nines irom 
Danbury, Connecticut. IV2 hours from 

j i c, gdbumie station 
and post office, 60 miles from New York 

Fruits and Foods 

o j * 'vfv vt .ou prepaid 
,3rd zone; 10 lbs., $2.50. BILL SOSSEI. 

country noney 
frorn clover or Fall flowers. 1 5-lb. jar 

ir JC, our. micxwneat 
honey $1.25 2nd zone. $1.30 3rd; $1.40 

j A • a ran nowers. 
Produced m our own apiaries in St. Law- 

tL —'ja4UCU n ula, jutnu proauce. ana 
home canning, delivered to boarding 

* v^.«.v ccuwiuug uesu Kiuuna. 5>i.oo 

per pound delivered. J. D. FULLER. 

KELLY, 137 E. Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse, 

% taccse ihvi rationed; 
digests easier. Mildly laxative, too. Pound 

. ~ kJi , d XOo. C>X.OJ 
postpaid to 3rd zone. GARDEN GOLD 

... uoucj', Lll/VCl, UUU\,JVIlcdl, 

wild thyme or fall flowers, 5 lbs. prepaid 

Country Board 

A xxxrxx^J X Will. FUiUI 

Little FaUs, N. J. TeL 0336J. 

month. BOX 392, Roscoe, N. Y. 

year-round farm camp and boarding home 

A. E. FIELD, Carmel, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

electric incubator; splendid condition. 

sections. Good as new. SUNNYBROOK 

POULTRY FARM. Toms River, N. J. 

12"x72" plate coils, one % or % H.P. com- 

3 fan fin space chiller, steel coil. New or 

Continued on Page 466 
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birds, cause loss of weight and even i 
death. 1 

It is fortunate for us that the is 
“little old red hen’1 

us 
whatever may 

Fuel and Feed Factors 
Poultrymen have been requested 

to place their coal orders for brood- 11CI1 wUCUC,Ci iiiajr 
ing at once. Barring stPPP^Se at be ber cojor> is able to adapt herself 
the mines there 1S P ip ® to a wide range of conditions. We 
^a\.coai*Wl11 be avai^a^e ' may be unable to get the usual rate 
44 brooding requirements if o s 0f production, or the same high 
are* placed at once. hatchability, but the adaptability of 

+in^°^Ced the domestic fowl to changing con- 
the OP A that: Farmers needing ditions will make it possible to get 
oil for operating incubators, Vro<?5*" reasonably economic returns, 
ers, or any other equipment in the 
raising of poultry, livestock and agri¬ 
cultural products may now get neces¬ 
sary rations for such equipment re¬ 
gardless of the date the equipment 
was acquired.” Fuel oil ration may 

T. B. Charles. 

can one 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY. 7. N. J. 

Fertility Problems 
How many chickens 

was acquu eu. x_ucx uu x arooster take care of, so that the eggs 
now be obtained for tank heate s are fer-tiie? How long does a rooster 
prevent livestock troughs from bave to he with a hen before the 
freezing; incubators, brooders and hen produces fertile eggs? What size 
brooders and poultry growing and ancj What kind of a flock*is advisable 
laying batteries. for a family of three, which uses 

A careful analysis of available about two dozen eggs in a week and 
feed figures makes it appear probable about two chickens a month? 
that poultrymen should not. continue How old should the hens be per- 
to increase their production. Hatch- mitted to get before they are killed 
e?y figures just released show that off? Should the flock be renewed 
June production of chicks for 1943 every year with chicks? Is it a good 

wT iqa9 and m4% idea to keep a small flock of mixed 
was 55% above 1942, and 104% chickens anPd propagate it with its 
above the June (1938-42) average. 9 * 

Chicks booked for July 1 or later de- Maine. ' 
livery showed an increase of 235% Qne male of the dual purpose breed 
above that of will take Care of 12 to 15 hens; of 

These pei tm f . the light breeds, one male to 15 or 
we are headed for plenty of Rouble 2Q females will give g00d fertility 
in getting feed for our needed pro- under average coJditiogs> 
duction. I have had m ny it usuady js wise to wait about 
on this subject, where m addition to fiye tQ geven days before saving 

shortage, turkey * | hatching eggs after the male is put 
sold for chick feeding Dairy rations in the pen_ Eggs will be fertile S0Qn 
are also being used, a® ^ as. ^g after mating, but it will require sev- 
feed for chickens. While the follow- erai days for ad females to become 
ing is not typical, it does indicate mated> 
what is happening. A It* ^.-Y. A good dual purpose breed such 
subscriber writes: Can you tell me as the New Hampshires, Rhode Island 
whether there is a standard mixture Red or garred piym0uth Rock would 
for chicken feed. I bought two 100- be sud;able for both eggs and meat, 
lb. bags of feed and have taken some Average production for the year 
stale bread from it. The whole nux- around could be figured at 45 to 50 
ture looks like white cement. The percenk Thus, 12 to 15 hens should 
chickens do not like it. As this is provide all the eggs you would need 
being written, corn is out of the pic- ab most times of the year. It would 
ture at present, and until the corn- be better to raise a group each year, 
hog price ratio is properly adjusted, secUring say, 50 baby chicks and at 
or something _ done to discourage to 14 weeks kill off and can the 
further expansion in hog raising, the surpius to be used throughout the 
poultryman and the dairyman are year> 
out of luck on corn. --’-- 

This critical feed situation all adds 
up to the need to do several things. 
First, sell all broilers at 2V2 to 3 
pounds if feed is not available. Sec¬ 
ond, cull all low and non-producers 
daily. Third, stop putting in more 
chicks for about three months, or 
until the feed situation is better. 
Fourth, make use of good ranges for 
a longer period this Fall. 

Due to the necessarily lower pro¬ 
tein levels of feeding, and the smaller 
amount of animal proteins in the 
feed, pullets are growing and matur¬ 
ing more slowly. Thus we are going 
to be forced to leave them on range 
longer. It is too late now to do 
much about any range, except 
where possible they should be kept 
clipped. This will permit them to be 
used longer. It is imperative that 
we make range go as far as possible. 
Good range will save up to 25% of 
the feed needed to mature a pullet. 

It is probable that 1944 will be just 
as bad, and may be more so, so far 
as feed is concerned. Therefore, now 
is the time to plan range improve¬ 
ment. Up to the present time, the 
poultryman has made little use of the 
Soil Conservation Program. It would 
seem good business during the em¬ 
ergency to make use of all available 
facilities and expert advice concern¬ 
ing pasture improvement. 

Because conditions vary greatly in 
different sections, it is best to~oheck 
up with your local County Agent, 
and through him make use of avail¬ 
able programs. If this is done at 
once, you will find yourself in a posi¬ 
tion next year to rear better pullets 
on less feed, and this might make the 
difference between staying in the 
poultry business or going out for the 
duration of feed scarcity. 

As usual at this time of year, lice 
on the birds and mites on the roosts 
should be checked, and if they are 
present, then proper treatment 
should be applied at once. For lice, 
nicotine sulphate (Blackleaf 40) on 
the roosts late in the afternoon is 
effective. Repeat in ten days. For 
mites, clean up and paint the roosts 
with a mite repellent, such as car- 
bolineum or other good control. If 
mites are thick, as they may be at 
thjp time of year, they may be found 
on the birds during the day as well 
as at night. A bad infestation of 
either lice or mites may upset the 

You can make year-round profits with Capons! Our 
folder tells you how—tells why capons are profitable— 
why the demand Is so steady—how they're easy to 
grow! Now, at last, you too can cash in on this 
highest-market-priced poultry meat. 
The Wilmarth method offers you well-started! birds, 4 
weeks old—ALL CAPONIZED—for lbss than the cost 
of day-old turkey poults. You avoid starting losses. Our 
vigorous, husky capons develop rapidly into big bodied 
full breasted birds. Extra fine flavor—tender, sWeet and 
delicious. Hundreds of others are making excellent profits 
So can you! Write for folder with complete information. 

Started Pullets also available. 

0 'ittruvcttil 
Box 1, Kingsley, Pa. 
POULTRY FARM 

*mUL SHFARMfCHICK/E 
All Breeders carefully culled & 

Blood Tested. Order direct from 
ad. or write for our new catalog. 
Satisfaction & Safe arrival guaranteed. 

Shipments Mon. & Thurs.— Unsex’d Pul’ts C’lt’ls 
Will Ship C.O.D. 100 100 100 

White & Brown Leghorns.$10.00 $18.00 $6.00 
Black or Buff Leg., Anconas- 11.00 19.00 6.00 
Bar., Wh., & Buff Rocks. 15.00 20.00 18.00 
Rhode Island Reds, Red-Rocks.. 15.00 20.00 18.00 
New Hamps. & Rock-Red Cross 16.00 22.00 18.00 
Heavy Assorted . 13.00 18.00 15.00 
Light Assorted . 9.00 17.00 6.00 

Sexing guaranteed 95% correct. Our 22nd year. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

Here's how Mom 
keeps our birds 
facing and paynncj" 

Try Famous NEDLAR Chicks! 
We hatch the original NEDLAR (Larrabee) New 
Hampshire State eggs. High egg record. Non-broody, 
1’ullorum free. Poultrymen are enthused with this 
famous strain of N. H. Reds, Hatches weekly, prices 
reasonable. Buckeye coal brooders. Keen electric 
brooders. Jamesway cage brooders, poultry houses. 
SINE HATCHERY 376R QUAKERTOWN, PA. 

BARRED ROCK 

*v2 
Mo. Old 

— — NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PULLETS IS 
Ready to lay in few weeks. Large, Healthy, Vigorous, 
free range reared. Pullorum clean stock, R.O.P. sired. 
$1.90 less 100, $1.85 IOO lots. Bred for low mortality, 
early maturity, high production. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
J. S. BRUNDAGE SALISBURY MILLS, N. Y. 

XT I_j 
Large English S.C.W. Leghorns and hardy New Hamp¬ 
shires; heavy-laying strains; raised on a free range 
of 300 acres; vigorous, beautifully-developed birds; 214 
to 4 me.'.tbs old. Priced reasonably. ROLLING HILLS 
FARM, L. L. Anderson, owner, R.D.I, Elizaville, N. Y. 

LAYING PULLETS 
from famous breeders’ R.O.P. old hen matings, hatched 
on February 26, 1943 and now in 30% production. No 
culls. This is surplus stock and would make excellent 
foundation stock. Piper Poultry Farm, Wilton, Conn. 

BABY CHICKS: New Hampshires, Rock-Red, Red- 
Rock, White Rocks. Pullorum clean. Catalog Free, 
Mohawk Chick Hatchery, Box 1005, Schenectady, N. Y, 

Worm Now with GIZZARD CAPSULES 
Won’t Retard Growing Birds or Check Production 

Today, more than ever before, you cannot afford to 
feed worms. Feed is scarce—don’t waste it I Uncle Sam 
urgently needs every egg and every pound of poultry 
meat. Keep ’em Laying this fall and winter by going 
after worms that waste feed, stunt growth and steal your 
egg money. With the Gizzard Capsule you can worm 
Safely, Effectively without knocking egg production. 

The Gizzard Capsule’s patented INSOLUBLE Coat¬ 
ing does not dissolve in crop—protects medicine until 
crushed by Gizzard—delivers correct dose, full strength 
to worms. For all 3 kinds of worms—Pin, Large Round, 
and Large Tape. Gets heads of all species of Tapes that 
any product on the market can get. For best results get 
genuine Gizzard Capsules. At your Lee Dealer (drug, 
hatchery, or feed store). 

GEO. H. LEE COMPANY OMAHA, 8, NEBR. 

GIZZARD CAPSULES 
KtG.U.t PAT Ort 

Buy HUBBARD’S NEW HAMPSHIRES 

M more eggs \ 
Your war production bird must 
be worthy of its feed! Don’t just 
buy chicks, buy breeding—bal¬ 
anced breeding as found in Hub¬ 
bard’s New Hampshires. Get all 
the qualities you need—outstand- 
ing vigor, high livability, fast, uni- 

HUBBARD FARMS, 

/<w MORE MEAT 
form growth, and heavy pro^' 

duction of both eggs and meat. 
30-day Full Satisfaction Guaran¬ 
tee. Sexed day-old pullets and 
cockerel chicks available. Cross- 
Breds for heavy meated broilers. 

^Write for free catalog. 

Box 12, Walpole, N. H. 

Yw look like a case of R-Cs 
• R for large Round- 
worms. C for Cecal 
Worms. Nicozine is 

the worm remedy for 
both. Nicozine can be 

used as a flock treat¬ 
ment along with a 

little feed; or for indi¬ 
vidual treatment, use 
Nicozine Tabs. Easy 

to give. Highly effec¬ 

tive. Treat now. Nic¬ 
ozine is not toxic and 
will not throw birds off 

feed and off produc¬ 
tion. Get Nicozine from your Dr. Hess 

Dealer or write 

Dr.Uess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio 

REAL EGG MACHINES 

31/2 DITT I f?nPO '1.89 
Mo. Old PULLETS 1 Each 

Healthy, beautifully grown! and developed BARRED 
PLYMOUTH ROCK PULLETS from high production 
bred stock, ready to lay in about 6 weeks, carefully 
selected and shipped express collect; only $1.89 each 
in lots of 12 to 100; only $1.79 each if 100 01* moro 
are ordered. Thousands weekly—prompt delivery. Satis¬ 
faction guaranteed. 25% down—balance C.O.D. Refer¬ 
ence: South End Bank & Trust Co., Hartford. 
CONNECTICUT VALLEY FARMS, 7I6X Burnside 
Ave., East Hartford, Conn. Phone East Hartford 8-5098. 

WHITE LEGHORINS HANSON or 
HOLLYWOOD 

JULY AND AUGUST PRICES 
Postage Paid Free NON-SEXED PETS. CKLS. 
O*iio<; describing breeders. 100 100 100 
Hi 1 or Hanson.$10.00 $18.00 $6.00 
R. O. P. SIRED CHICKS_ I LOO 19.00 7.00 
White or Barred Rocks. 15.00 18.00 15.00 

C. M. SHELLENBERGER’S POULTRY FARM 
Box 37.Richfield. Pa. 

Black 
Leaf 40 

JUST A 

"Cap-Brush" Applicator 
makes "BLACK LEAF 40" 

GO MUCH FARTHER 
DASH IN FEATHERS.. 

OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS 

PULLETS - PULLETS 
10,000 Hanson Strain White Leghorns. May 
hatched pullets. Raised on free farm range. 
Healthy vigorous pullets at moderate prices. 

Send for circular and complete price list. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

FOR SALE 
PULLETS: Range Size—8 weeks to lay¬ 
ing age. Several thousand Big English 
White Leghorns and White Rocks. 
BABY CHICKS: Hatches every week of 
the year. Special prices to Broiler Raisers 
on Summer and Fall chicks. Penny post¬ 
card brings complete information by 
return mail. 

THE ZEELAND HATCHERY 
Box 93, _-_Zeeland, Michigan 

Hm 
Shipmei 
Will S 

ITU; HE 
Shipments Monday & Thursday—Postage Paid 

_ _ Will Ship C.O.D. Unsexed Pullets Ckls. 
Sexing Guar. 95% 100 100 100 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds.. 12.00 16.00 12.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 13.00 17.00 13.00 
Breeders Bloodtested. Send your order NOW! 
HERBSTER’S HATCHERY, Box R, McCLURE, PA. 

BBumcmnER's mens 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks $13-100; N. Hamps. & Rock-Red 
Cross $13-100; H. Mix. $11-100. All breeders blood- 
tested. 100% live del. guar. Postpaid. Cash or1 C.O.D. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

FOUR WEEK OLD LEGHORN PULLETS $35-100. 
Meadowbrook Poultry Farm • Richfield, Pa. 
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BABY CHICKS 
Place your order now for September 

and later delivery. It is important that 
we have your order early or we may not 
be able to supply you with chicks. 

We hatch White Leghorns. Barred 
Rocks, White Rocks, Rock-Red Cross and 
Red-Rock Cross and can furnish either 
Straight Chicks, Pullets or Cockerels at 
Prevailing Prices. 

Write For Earliest Shipping Date 
Write or Call for Complete Information. 

We’ll cooperate with you to the best 
of our ability. 

POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 
CALLICOON, N. Y. PHONE 11 

Christie's NEW HAMPSHIRE 

■%uoF SPIZZERINKTUM 
ON to VICTORY! 

SPIZZERINKTUM stock is serving 
.faithfully on many fronts, in both 
'meat and egg production. 

100% N. H.-U. S. Pullorum Clean 
JNEW HAMPSHIRES—BARRED ROCKS 

CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 
Write for Price List and Literature 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON. N. H. 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
U. S. Pullorum Clean Breeders. The 
chicks for YOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R - Sudbury, Mass. 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
85% Guar. Pullets. 100% Live Delivery. 

_ Non-Sexed Pits. Ckls. 
.Large Type Hanson Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Sired White Leghorns.$12.00 $20.00 $ 6.00 
Large Type Leghorns. 11.00 18.00 6.00 
Barred Rocks . 15.00 17.00 15.00 
White Rocks . 15.00 17.00 15.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 16.00 20.00 15.00 
Red-Rock Cross .. 15.00 18.00 15.00 
Heavy Mixed, Straight Run $14-100; Heavy Mixed, no 
sex guar., $13-100. We have been satisfying a steady 
list of prosperous poultrymen for years. All Breeders 
Blood-Tested for B. W. IX Parcel Post Prepaid. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner, Box 49, McAlistemlle. Pa. 

It’s the Breedin’ 
You’re Needin’ 

Maine-Pullorum Passed chicks. Here you get 
all the hardy vigor you would expect from 
the Maine Woods—plus real trapnest proved 
production ability. All leading breeds and 
crosses. Just the chicks for fall broiler profits. 
Write today for Summer prices and delivery dates. 

W. R. MURPHY, Box 10, West Minot, Maine 

Colonial fau Chicks 
rVKW-JW"rrwsm ___;e — Low Prices! 

For 13 consecutive years MORE people have 
bought Colonial Chicks than any other 
kind! All leading breeds. U. S. Ap¬ 
proved — U. S. Pullorum Tested. 
SEXED. if desired. HYBRIDS, also. 

CATALOG FREE_ 
COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS 

MARION, OHIO 

Hardy Chicks from our 
5006 (Vt.-U.S.) Pull. 
Clean Breeders. Sexed 
chicks available. 
Started Chicks for sale. 
Folder. CHAMBERLIN 

Poultry Farms, Box 6, W. Brattleboro, Vt. 

Hanson’s world record and Tom Barron Breeding 354 
egg-sired stock. Range grown. Only Michigan Breeder 
with new Eamesvvay Culling Method. Inspection Privi¬ 
lege. 100% live arrival. Reserve now. Catalog Free. 
Lemmen Leghorn Farm, Box 304J, Holland, Michigan 

CHICKS 
They’re R e a 11S 

Profitable—Mapes’ healthy Rockred, Bedrock, and 
Victory Cross chicks from TJ. S. Certified Pullorum 
Passed Breeders. Hatches year ’round—reserve yours now. 
Write William S. Mapes, Box R, Middletown, N. Y. 

•MAPLEH0LM FAMOUS CHICKS* 
Book your orders now for later dates. White Rock, 
Barred Bocks, New Hampshires, Rhode Island Reds 
and Rock-Red Crosses. Blood tested many years. 

Get the Mapleholm Brand — They Satisfy. 
LEONARD BLOOD, R. D. I. JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. 

MATTERN’S BL00DTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. Bar. & Wh. Rocks, New Hamps., 
Rock-lted Crosses & assorted hy. breeds, p'paid $13-100 
M F. MATTERN. R. 5. BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
All breeders bloodtested. Bred for size and egg pro¬ 
duction. Cash or C.O.IX Write for FREE CATALOG. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

/^LEGHORnS-KToS 
/•* • BARRED ROCKS & CROSSES 
(breeding 

Going Fast 
_ Booking orders now for 

ff Fall delivery. Excellent Quality. Two 
V Hatches weekly. Pullorum Clean. 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
Box 401 - - Cuddebaekville, N. Y. 

DR. ROMIG’SpteVt“»"CHICKS 
Straight Run Barred & White Bocks. Red-Rock Cross 
$12-100; New Hampshire Reds $14: White Leghorns 
$9.00. Stained Antigen Tested. 100% Hve. arrival. 

C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs. Pa. 

SUNNY SLOPE CHICKS 
Better Chicks mean Better Profits. AUbreeders blood- 
tested. Guar, sexing. Write for FREE CIRCULAR. 
Sunny Slope Hatchery. Dept. R. Thompsontown, Pa. 

OAftVw rriUTITDV White, Barred Rocks, 
ZUin Reds and Wyndottes 
for immediate delivery. $13.40 per 100. Postpaid. 

BOx'"wf CT"7 ",',t 2N1FWCEWASHINGToTl!HOHld 

EDSON’S FOUNDATION BREEDER FARM 
PULLETS—Reds, Rocks. N. Hamps. and Crosses. We 
use Parmenter Dbl. Pedigreed Reds, R.O.P. Records 
255 to 340 eggs. Send for performance chart. Mam 
Office — 311 ALLEN STREET. Springfield, Mass. 

in espeeial- Ship Hatching Eggs ly designed 
egg rases. For information, write: E. W. Burbank 
Seed Company, Dept. A, 20 Free SL, Portland, Maine. 

YOU PROFIT- 
when you buy 

HALL’S CHICKS 
★All chicks from 100% 

Pullorum Free Flocks 
by Official State Test. 

★ Scientific Methods of 
Breeding and Hatch¬ 

ing give you the GREATEST 
CHICK VALUE FOR YOUR 
CHICK MONEY. 

Send for our Free Catalog 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc. 
Box 60 Wallingford, Conn. 

HALL'S CHICKS 

NOW READY! 
1944 PRICE LIST 
Warren is now booking orders for Fall, Winter 
and 1944 Spring Delivery. Many foresighted 
poultry raisers are planning ahead and placing 
reservations. 

MASS.-U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN 
Tested Since 1929 Without a Reactor 

R. I. Reds sired by Advanced R.O.P. male* 
from 240-341 egg dams. Sisters of these males 
must have laid 24 oz. eggs before Jan. 1st. 
Rock-Red Barred Cross from Warren’s own 
R. I. Red females mated to Barred Rock 
cockerels from R.O.P. strain. 
Write today for Catalog and Price List 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20 North Brookfield, Mass. 

'Bonded Against B.W. 

REDBIRD 
REDS AND ROCK-REDS 

Redbird Farm R. I. Reds are our own strain, 
bred by us since 1912 for vitality, fast growth, 
good feathering and high egg production. Our 
Rock-Red Matings are headed by cockerels from 
our own Barred Rock pens, bred to Redbird 
Farm standards for many years. 

Order Your Fall Chicks NOW 
Reasonable prices; prompt service. 

Write for Fall Prices and illustrated folder 
REDBIRD FARjL Route 7, Wrentham, Mass. 

MOm-NUED FROM PROVEN STRJUMR 
NEW HAMPSHIRES. LEGHORNS, R. I. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS. CROSS BREEDS 
Pullorum tested since 1921. Bred for low mor¬ 
tality, early maturity, high average production. 
Also sexed pullets 95% accuracy guaranteed. 

PULLETS >0.000 six weeks also fall 
Ready for Shipment old to ready-to-lay CHICKS 

Write for Prices. Hatches year around. 
SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 

A. Howard Flncar, Owner A Manager. 
BOX H, HUDSON, NEW YORK 

sEEMS 
CASH OR C. O. D. Non-Sex Pits. 
SPECIAL MATED HANSON STB. 100 100 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.$11.00 $20.00 
Large English S. C. Wh. Leghorns. 10.00 18.00 
Bar. Rooks, R. I. Reds. 14.00 18.00 
White Rocks . 15.00 20.00 
Red-Rock Cross & Rock-Red Cross. 14.00 18.00 
New Hamp. Reds. SPECIAL AAA. 17.00 22.00 
H. Mix. $13.-100. All Breeders Blood Tested. 
Paid. Sexing guar. 95% accurate. Order direct 
adv. or write for our NEW 1943 i Catalog and 
List. Hatches Monday & Thursday of each 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, 

*5 Mf3in' WSI 

?^hsau^»n: 

.sssss'a We Frenchtown, N. s’ 

Ckls. 
100 

$6.00 
6.00 

14.00 
15.00 
14.00 
15.00 
Post- 
from 

Price 
week. 

Pa. 

KERR 
CHICKS 
LIVE 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
It. O. I*. SIRED.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 1100 
N. H. & B. I. Reds. 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 15.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R. RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

WHITE KING PIGEONS Ka “u™m“ 
Wonderful stock. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKLINGS. Sept. & Oct. del 
Meadowbrook Poultry Farm - Richfield, Pa 

WeneMChicks 
BROILERS — ROASTERS — EGGS 

II S , L Extra profits from Wene R. O.I*. Sired Chicka 
w. —insured thrn first 14 days—any loss replaced 
Hitches Every fUiiy without charge. We specialize in chicks 

Week from HEN BREEDERS. Leading purebreds 
Year Around and crossbreeds. Bloodtested. Credit if de¬ 
sired. Capacity 1,800,000 eggs. Write for free literature. 
WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. J-3, Vineland, N. J. 

ALGER "Golden Hamps 
8,000 Pullornm-Clean Breeders 

flfr An improved strain developed by Alger 
from a foundation flock of finest NA¬ 
TIVE New Hampshires. Now hatching. 

Free Folder and Price List 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER. IR. 

BOX 3 - - BROCKTON, MASS. 

Publisher’s Desk 
What is your opinion of taking a 

sickness and accident policy with the 
North American Accident Insurance 
Co. of Chicago, Ill. and Newark, N. J.? 
The N. Y. State Insurance Dept, say 
they are licensed to do business in 
this State and comply with the de¬ 
partment’s requirements and are 
considered to be in a position to ful¬ 
fill conditions in policy contracts. 
Quite a number have taken policies 
and I would like your advice, a. r. 

New York. 
This company is a financially re¬ 

sponsible company. They issue many 
types of policies. However, prac¬ 
tically all of their policies are what 
are known as “limited policies” and 
cover only certain accidents and 
illnesses that occur in a specified 
manner. We have had numerous 
complaints that the insured were un¬ 
able to collect benefits when they 
met with an accident, as the policy 
contained some technical clause that 
protected the company and made it 
unnecessary for them to make any 
payment. They will live up to the 
promises made in the policy, but the 
accidents are usually not in the class 
covered. Read all policies carefully. 

From a previous experience I know 
you do not ask or accept pay for your 
collection services. However, I feel 
under obligation to you for your col¬ 
lection of the claim against the Vir¬ 
ginia plant company. 

The check covering the claim has 
been received and the incident 
closed. It was through the good 
offices of The Rural New-Yorker 
that this was brought about and I 
wish to thank you for the speedy and 
successful closing of an unfortunate 
transaction. 

I hold The Rural in very high 
esteem both in its reading matter 
and in its service to the reading and 
thinking public. It has been a mem¬ 
ber of our household for nearly 40 
years and was in my father’s home 
many years before that. Needless to 
say, it will continue to come as long 
as I shall need a paper. e. r. 

New York. 

To have a friend come to us when 
in need of a little help is as great 
a compliment as we can wish. To 
have him add to it by assuring us 
we are a part of his household for 
many years is ample reward. That 
is how our readers seem to us—mem¬ 
bers of The Rural New-Yorker 
family and as such they are welcome 
to anything we can do to serve them. 

Martin Morton and William Paul 
are reported soliciting subscriptions 
for magazines. The former resumed 
fraudulent activities upon release 
from a Kansas penitentiary. Paul 
displays Army discharge papers as 
identification and is said to have re¬ 
tained money collected for maga¬ 
zines and has not reported the or¬ 
ders. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gutter- 
man followed the same practice and 
were convicted; Maurice sentenced 
to four years and his wife to 18 
months. 

S. F. Ray, whose real name is S. F. 
Raynock, made no report of orders 
and money collected. He was ar¬ 
rested on a charge of operating a 
confidence game and given two years 
in Colorado State Penitentiary. War¬ 
rants are outstanding in three other 
cities for his arrest. 

After reading your article on page 
405 of the August 7th issue, I was 
amused and at the same time it 
brings up an incident between The 
R. N.-Y. and my father, which oc¬ 
curred when I was very young. 

The Rural New-Yorker was try¬ 
ing very hard to increase their cir¬ 
culation and offered a Stevens 22 
gauge rifle to the person sending in 
the most subscribers during a stated 
time. 

My father sent in his renewal and 
received the rifle for the nfost sub¬ 
scriptions during the contest. 

It was a good rifle, as my mother 
said that she hit the bull’s eye the 
first time that she shot it, and the 
rifle remained in the family uhtil 
after her death in 1935. f. v. w. 

Pennsylvania. 
We are interested in this report 

as it proves that our guarantee is no 
idle gesture. Both rifle and paper 
lived up to the guarantee, but The 
Rural has a little the best of it, as it 
continues in the family of our good 
friend. This is our aim—to publish 
a paper that has a permanent place 
in the homes of our readers. 

The credulity of the public is illus¬ 
trated by the number who fell for 
a scheme worked by Joseph *L. 
Sherin, 102 West 94th St., New York, 
in an insurance racket. For some six 
years he had canvassed sections of 
New York selling a so-called insur¬ 
ance policy which included a “com¬ 
plete and dignified funeral” for 
$10.00. This plan was known as the 
Community Group and clients were 
promised free medical attendance, 
dental work at half price and optical 
sendee for $3.00. All the customers 
received for their 50 cents a month 
was a fancy looking policy with 
much verbiage and a red seal. The 
policies cost 50 cents a month and 
the fine funeral would be arranged 
for $10. 

There were said to be 497 subscrib¬ 
ers and Sherin collected from $25 to 
$60 a week. His only work was to 
collect the 50 cents and get new 
customers. No demand was made 
for a funeral or the scheme might 
have been discovered sooner. As it 
was, his downfall came from his 
failure to return $4.00 in change to 
a subscriber who gave him a $5 bill, 
and made complaint to the authori¬ 
ties. 

A representative of Nelson-Rich- 
ards, Inc., 11 West 42d Street, New 
York, induced me to join a jewelry 
club, r was to pay $45 in install¬ 
ments for the article selected. After 
I had paid in $18 the agent stopped 
collecting the payments. After wait¬ 
ing some time, I requested a refund 
or jewelry to the amount of $18. 
They have not made any adjustment. 
Can I get any of this back? j. f. 

New Jersey. 
We are unable to help in the mat¬ 

ter. Letters to the company disclose 
that they are no longer at the ad¬ 
dress given. According to the agree¬ 
ment, there was no obligation to 
make a refund. The amount would 
only be applied to a piece of jewelry. 
The principals were said to be James 
and Joseph Paulen, but they have 
not been located. 

Can you tell me if the shares of 
the Flint Motor Co., issued in 1925 
art worth anything now? Are they 
saleable? j. H. s. 

New York. 

The charter of this company was 
voided in 1932. The Manual of Valu¬ 
able and Worthless Securities reports 
that the Flint Motor Company was 
incorporated in Michigan in 1922 and 
had an office in New York City. The 
distributors were unable to make 
money and they were forced to 
establish branches throughout the 
United States. This entailed enorm¬ 
ous losses and the offices were dis¬ 
continued, leaving the company no 
outlet for its product. When the 
company was sold, the assets were 
insufficient to pay creditors in full 
and as there was no equity for the 
stock, it was without value. 

I take this opportunity to thank 
you for getting my refund on the cur¬ 
rant bushes. I feel certain that this 
matter was cleaned up only through 
your writing to them. I am giving 
three cheers for The Rural New- 
Yorker. e. R. 

Pennsylvania. 
There were many delays this sea¬ 

son because of shortage of help, in¬ 
experienced help and delays in trans¬ 
portation. We are happy if our 
efforts were responsible for getting 
the troubles adjusted in any case. 
We found the majority of houses 
willing to co-operate and glad to 
have their attention called to unusual 
delays. 

Caution is again given to beware 
of the various solicitations going on 
at the present time for “causes” 
which have no real merit behind 
them. A dozen or more are reported 
that are merely used as a cloak for 
personal gain. In one such scheme, 
the public contributed over $100,000 
for a directory of which but a few 
copies were published. These trick¬ 
sters use the phone and send circulars 
through the mail. Any worthy cause 
welcomes investigation and we urge 
readers to take time to make in¬ 
quiries. 



CHICKEN 
MAN 

Single . . . liberal salary plus 
share of profits on small 
chicken farm in Westchester 
County. Must be thoroughly 
experienced in all branches 
of chicken raising. 

Persons in war work or essential 
activity not considered without 

statement of availability. 

ADVERTISER 6220, Care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HONEY WANTED 
Highest ceiling prices paid in CASH. Sell 
us your Honey for use under the AIR¬ 
LINE label, famous for years. Write at 
once giving quantity, price, etc. WE 
FURNISH THE CANS. If you care to 
wire or telephone, do so at our expense. 

MAX AMS, INC. 
376 Greenwich Street, New York, N. Y. 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years in business. Hare always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Fro* 
(Befer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

CAN USE 
FANCY EGGS 

BEST PRICES PAID 
BOVERS & ROSENBLUM 

2298 12th Ave. New York City 

Xaixro Poultry Wanted 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Ine. 

Live Poultry Dealers Since 1883. 
Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. S. Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON, Ine.. 300 Greenwich St., New York 

CUID VniTP CrrQ to Edward’s Farms. We 
dllir I UUf\ LllUiJ have a good retail outlet. 
Bonded Dealer. Edward’s Farms, Jamaica, N. Y. 

Discriminating ray’s 

CAMERA FANS! Better Service 

8 EXPOSURE ROLL SERVICED E^c 
★ 8 Raytone prints and free photo 

folder for keeping prints • safely, rrolN 1 
★ Or, 2 prints of each good exposure. ' 
QUALITY THAT EXCELS LEADERS SINCE 1920 

RAY’S PHOTO SERVICE 
Dept. 60-F. ... La Crosse, Wisconsin 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 
Two Beautiful 
Double-Weight 
Professiona 

Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25s. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE, LaCROSSE, WI8. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25e. Trial offer. Overnight 
eervice. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising, and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizen but need not be residents of 
New York State. Ages 18-60. $68.55 per month 
and room, board and laundry. 8-hour day. 
Write Superintendent, LETCHWORTH VIL¬ 
LAGE. Thiells, N. Y. 

HOUSEWORKER — General, white, intelli¬ 
gent, honest, in family of 5, where laun¬ 

dress employed. References required; steady 
position, good home. $90 to $100 to right 
person. GSELL, 8 Mt. Joy, Scarsdale. N. Y. 

WANTED—Men up to 70 years old to pack 
and handle nursery stock during Fall ship¬ 

ping season starting October 10th. No experi¬ 
ence necessary. Write for details. J. C. 
HOSTE. Commercial Building, Newark, N. Y. 

WANTED—A live young man of good habits 
that is a good caretaker of registered 

Holstein-Friesian cows and a good milker 
that does not smoke or drink and is de¬ 
pendable for general farming. Will pay 
good wages. ADVERTISER 6096, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Several good dry hand milkers. 
Wages $156 per month. Apply IDEAL 

GUERNSEY FARMS, Augusta. Sussex 
County, N. J. 

POULTRYMAN — Experienced for large 
poultry farm producing eggs for hatchery, 

broilers. For reply state references, age, 
salary expected. Good wages. MRS. 
ANDREW REY, Lyndell Farm, Downing- 
town. Pa. 

WANTED—Middle-aged woman to cook and 
divide general house work. Country home, 

4 children, comfortable quarters, good wages. 
Write ADVERTISER 6121, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Single, assistant to owner. 
Batteries. Wages will be according to 

ability, with room and board. Licensed 
driver. BEHRENS, Cedar Grove, N. J. Tele¬ 
phone Verona 8-8585. 

WANTED—General houseworker; sleep in. 
3 in family; care of small house iri'coyntry. 

$90. Phone Greenwich 854 or write care 
SERRELL. Greenwich, Conn. 

WANTED — Woman, middle-aged, general 
help in house and small chores on village 

poultry farm. Middle-aged people, 3 children 
school-age; near Poughkeepsie, N. Y. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6145, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Poultryman not over 40 for large 
Western Penna. poultry farm, Helpful if 

applicant has hatchery experience or can car¬ 
penter in addition to poultry experience. 
Willing to pay excellent wages right party. 
Give experience, age, weight, height and 
wages wanted in letter. KELLER POULTRY 
FARM, Sharpsville, Pa. 

WANTED—Steady married man for dairy 
farm. Good milker and teamster. Small 

family, MORRIS BUTENSKY, Hawleyville. 
Conn. 

GARDENER - Caretaker-handyman. Middle- 
aged. Small place. $75 monthly with cot¬ 

tage. No board. References. BOX 64, Rem- 
senberg, L. I. 

WANTED—Cottage mother for WOODFIELD 
CHILDREN’S VILLAGE, a modem. Pro¬ 

testant, children’s institution, Bridgeport, 
Conn. Man and wife would be considered. 

FEATHERS & DOWNS 
wanted for Gov’t orders. We buy all types of raw 
feathers. Highest cash prices paid. Ref. Mfr’s Trust Co. 
& R. G. Dun. NATIONAL FEATHER &. DOWN 
CO., 160 7TH STREET. BROOKLYN. NEW YORK. 

FENCE & BARBED WIRE 
Heavy weight, welded turkey wire, eleetric fence con¬ 
trollers. ARN0LD-DAIN C0RP., MAHOPAC, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single man for bam work, dry 
hand milker and able to operate De Laval 

machine. $115 per month, room and laundry. 
Apply to ARTHUR ALLEN, College of Agri¬ 
culture, New Brunswick, N. J. 

POULTRYMAN — Thoroughly experienced, 
large scale poultry raising. Suburb New 

York City. Give full qualifications, refer¬ 
ences first letter. ADVERTISER 6177, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA. NEW YORK 

WHISKEY BARRELS • * Vbatt.1?£ 
$4.00 each; 2 for $7.50; 35 gal., $3.50 each; 2 for 
$6.50. Freight prepaid. Special prices on quantities. 
Stephen J. Reynolds’ Distillery, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Bows-Arrows Instruction Book 50e. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY. 617 So. State. Chicago 

WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 
1943 Tractor parts catalogue; tremendous savings. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. CENTRAL TRACTOR 
WRECKING CO., DEPT. R-932, BOONE. 10WA. 

KILL ALL WEEDS WITH FIRE • portable 
torches bum parasites, split giant rocks, sprays, 
has 99 uses. Sine Hatchery, 376RA, Quakertown, Pa. 

wanted by tiuek. 
Palmer’s Mill, Cos 
Cob, Conn. Tel. 
Greenwich 1582 

50 sheets, 25 envelopes printed with Name & Address, 
30e postpaid. IDEAL PRESS, North Anson, Maine. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. 

Help Wanted 

WORKING FARM manager for Connecticut 
dairy and general farm. Must be sober, 

honest and hard worker, preferably farm 
raised. Building Hodgson farm cottage, ready 
October. Wages $135. ADVERTISER 6229, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Cook, general houseworker; 
small family. Good living conditions. MRS. 

ALAN W. HAWLEY, Corning, N. Y. 

GIRL—To do housework and serve table. 
No cooking. Lovely country home in 

Northern New Jersey. 25 miles from New 
York. Own bedroom and bath. No experi¬ 
ence necessary. Salary $75 per month. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6179, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple who has lived on a farm, 
to keep house for two business men. An 

exceptionally good position. Will pay good 
wages. ADVERTISER 6180, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man, sober and reliable. 
All-around farmer, able to milk. Good 

house, steam heated, fuel, lights, milk and 
$100 per month. Give age and references 
first letter. BOX 303, Hillsboro, N. H. 

WANTED—Farmer, steady position, ad¬ 
vancement. SEKUNNA HILLS, Hopewell 

Jet., N. Y. 

WOMAN—To work in children’s cottage in 
country. Will consider mother with child. 

Reply ADVERTISER 6182, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WORKING MANAGER—Small dairy farm. 
Excellent set-up. HENKLE JERSEY FARM, 

Mystic, Conn. 

PERMANENT POSITION in country for ex¬ 
perienced general housekeeper; entire care 

8-room cottage for small family on gentle¬ 
man’s farm estate. Owp. private room. No 
laundry. Apply BOX 276, Smithtown Branch, 
Long Island, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER wanted in motherless farm 
home. O. D. MANN, Schoharie, N. Y. 

WANTED—Working herdsman (married) on 
dairy farm of about 25 milkers (Guern¬ 

seys). Horses, tractor and modern ma¬ 
chinery. Dry hand and machine milking 
Good clean living conditions. No liquor. 
Give full particulars, experience, references. 
Salary according to worth. MRS. CHARLES 
H. PLACE, Silvernails, Pine Plains, R.F.D. 2, 
N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER wanted on farm by 37-year- 
old bachelor. G. E. SATTERLEE, Hope- 

well Jet., N. Y. 

IF YOU are a Christian in the true sense 
of the word, active and in good health, 

please let us hear from you. Small farm, 
mostly poultry work. Able to milk and gar¬ 
den in season. A permanent worker wanted 
by M. Roberts of GOLDEN RULE POULTRY 
FARM, West Falls Church, Virginia, 

WANTED—Cook-houseworker. $80 month. 
KRUGER’S CONVALESCENT HOME. 379 

Webster Avenue, New Rochelle, N. Y. 

GIRL OR woman. Light house work. 2 
adults; clean and dependable; plenty of 

time off; exceptional home. $10 week. Free¬ 
port, L. I. References. ADVERTISER 6186, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—First class, single test cow milker. 
draft exempt. Must be able to get results. 

Give reference, wage expected and experi¬ 
ence in first letter. Also man for herd cows. 
ROCKINGHAM FARM, Salem Depot, N. H, 

WANTED—Careful apple pickers, 15 cents 
per bushel, including room and board. 

Season now till November 1. WALTER 
WAIS, Lebanon, N. J. 

HERDSMAN—Competent take charge com¬ 
mercial dairy 150 cows. High type man 

whose record proves capability producing 
profitable results. Good living quarters. 
Salary $125 month to start. Farm show place 
situated main highway outskirts large city 
Southern New York State. Write giving ex¬ 
perience, size of family, age and references. 
ADVERTISER 6189, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO COUPLES—Year-round positions with 
2 families, located half mile apart in 

Southern Connecticut. We are business 
people and each need responsible help for 
small general farms. Knowledge of live¬ 
stock and gardening essential. Your wives 
to do simple cooking and housework. Only 
2 in each family. Wages include food, 
modern heated quarters. In reply please give 
past experience and date you can start. 
ADVERTISER 6188, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman for housekeeping and 
cooking for family of two (2) adults, two 

(2) children and nurse. Modern country 
house, Farmington, 10 miles from Hartford, 
Conn. Twenty dollars a week. No laundry. 
MRS. H. C. FREEMAN, Farmington, Conn. 

MANAGER—A really top man -for 400-acre 
Connecticut beef and dairy farm. Must be 

capable, experienced handling purebred 
stock, men, machinery, crops. A man of 
character, ability and a hard worker. Will 
get exceptional cooperation. Excellent house, 
all improvements. Right salary and share 
profits. Most unusual opening for thoroughly 
capable man. Children welcomed. Write 
fully, age, education, experience, present 
salary, when available. ADVERTISER 6191, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL GIVE a good home, spending money 
to honest, dependable, sober, middle-aged 

widower who understands, likes farm life. 
Act as companion to elderly man. Write 
for particulars. ADVERTISER 6192, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Woman as chambermaid-wait- 
ress; other help kept. Give full particulars. 

MRS. E. L. PRUYN, Sharon, Conn. 

WANTED —- Middle-aged woman. General 
housework. 2 adults. Good home, fair 

wages. THE KNOLLS, Mahopac, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN—Who has a job and believes 
he rates a better one. The JACK YELLEN 

FARM, Springville, N. Y. (near Buffalo), 
has a rare opportunity for a clean, con¬ 
scientious, trustworthy poultryman. Modern 
four-thousand layer plant, tops in construc¬ 
tion and equipment. Give full details of 
qualifications and background and enclose 
snapshot. No drunks, drifters or swivel 
chair executives. 

CONVALESCENT HOME for children has 
openings for; Nurse’s helpers; night fire¬ 

man; houseman. Salary and maintenance. 
BOX 207, Chappaqua, N. Y. 

HERDSMAN—Single. Write age, salary, ex¬ 
perience, references. BOX 331, Litchfield, 

Conn. 

GOOD, HONEST all-around farmer to take 
complete charge of 60-acre farm in Mon¬ 

mouth County, N. J., 40-45 acres under cul¬ 
tivation. One who can and will take care 
of machinery, small orchard, live stock 
(must be good to animals). One who will 
take care of place as though it were his 
own. House (unfurnished) with all modern 
improvements, electricity and telephone will 
be supplied. Reply stating age, size of 
family, salary expected. References required. 
ADVERTISER 6195, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER OR working farm manager wanted. 
Married, no liquor, knowledge and sense 

of responsibility to run farm in Connecticut, 
equipped with modern machinery, small 
herd of cows. Modem new cottage fur¬ 
nished. Life opportunity for the right party. 
Drifters, draft-dodgers, ne’er-do-wells not 
wanted. State full particulars, past experi¬ 
ence. ADVERTISER 6199, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FARMER HELPER — Excellent opportunity 
for man seeking permanent position. Ex¬ 

cellent wages. ADVERTISER 6198, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Caretaker and handy man to 
look after place, East Williston, L. I. 

Reference required. WILLIAM POST & SON. 
Tel. Garden City 1217, East Williston. L. I. 

CAPABLE GIRL or middle-aged woman for 
office work with old established business 

concern located New York City. No experi¬ 
ence required. Permanent position. Oppor¬ 
tunity for advancement. State age, reference, 
salary desired. ADVERTISER 6208, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Married or single, house 
for married man plus chickens and eggs; 

living quarters for single man plus board. 
Advancement for man showing aptitude. Ex¬ 
perience not required. Write stating height, 
weight, age, and salary desired. BOX 305, 
Wrentham, Mass. 

SINGLE MAN—For 250-room hotel, all- 
around work, 48 hours. $30 weekly and 

room. ADVERTISER 6211, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HANDYMAN — For 250-room hotel. $30 
weekly and room. ADVERTISER 6210, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORK in physician’s 
home. Must be able to take telephone 

messages. ADVERTISER 6218, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WOMAN—General housework. Plain cook¬ 
ing. Modern country home. Room and 

board; no laundry. $50 per month start. 19 
miles from Newark. BOX 125, Green Village, 
N. J. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Elderly lady for light 
housework. Honest, American. Comfort¬ 

able home, moderate wages. ADVERTISER 
6238, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farmerette on dairy farm. Help 
milk dry hand. Strong, good health. Pas- 

turize dairy work. $60 and board. State ex¬ 
perience, age. ADVERTISER 6231, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE — Cooking-housework-gardening- 
poultry. $100 per month and maintenance 

plus share of profits in poultry and egg 
business. Good living quarters; Long 
Branch, N. J. ADVERTISER 6217, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—For permanent farm hand 
to assist milking and general farm work. 

Northern New Jersey. Will offer separate 
cottage, electricity, milk, other produce, and 
satisfactory cash wages. Good treatment and 
chance for advancement. No objection 1 
child. Write full particulars. ADVERTISER 
6216, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple, handy butler and cook. 
Take entire charge house on small farm 

near Smithtown Branch, L. I. Four in family. 
Write E. H. CARLE, same address. Tele¬ 
phone 1049 Smithtown. 

MIDDLE-AGED or elderly Protestant Chris¬ 
tian working housekeeper for 1 lady on 

farm. Permanent. State experience and 
nationality. P. O. BOX 118, Gladstone. N. J. 

POULTRYMAN—To operate a modem 
broiler plant. Capacity 300 per week; must 

be experienced in dressing birds for the 
New York market. Machine picking. 4-room 
apartment, salary and commission. Must b" 
well recommended. Write stating salary an*, 
qualifications. ADVERTISER 6219, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WORKING MANAGER for medium size 
Guernsey dairy farm, S. E. Pennsylvania. 

Modem farm and home. Require man who 
is steady, industrious, temperate and loyal. 
In reply, please outline experience and in¬ 
dicate wage expected. ADVERTISER 6222, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN — Experienced, for Long 
Island broiler farm, 7,500 capacity. Newly 

renovated 4-room cottage, modern; good 
salary right man. H. A. MEYER, Box 341, 
Westhampton Beach, N. Y. 

$100 PER MONTH will be paid to woman 
to do plain cooking and general house¬ 

work for family of 2 adults and 2 children 
aged 2 and 3. Laundry and some house¬ 
work will be done by another woman al¬ 
ready employed. Previous experience i» 
domestic service not a requirement pro¬ 
vided proper references as to honesty and 
character can be supplied. Pleasant sur¬ 
roundings in farming community in New 
Jersey, 50 miles from New York, 25 miles 
from Trenton. Please write ADVERTISER 
6224, care Rural New-Yorker, giving age, 
general qualifications and references. 

MAN—To run battery broiler plant. Ex¬ 
tremely modern, 450 birds per week; no 

slaughtering. House, $35 per week. Located 
on bus line. Near fairly large town. SCIEN¬ 
TIFIC CHICKENS INC., Route 1. West¬ 
brook, Conn. 

WANTED — In farm-house, middle-aged 
woman to live in family with 2 elderly 

adults. Driver’s license desirable. Couple 
considered if man accepts home for part- 
time work and secures outside employment. 
ADVERTISER 6225, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man to work in dairy and run 
De Laval milker; also some barn work. 

Have pasteurizing plant, but experienced 
pasteurizing man is not necessary. Salary, 
$80 per month, single room and board; also 
laundry. Vacation with pay after first year. 
Farm located in Westchester County, N. Y. 
ADVERTISER 6226, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Herdsman, married or single. 
Capable taking responsibility. Large insti¬ 

tution herd and supervising boys. JOHN E. 
DORSEY, Mount Loretto, Staten Island, 9, 

CARETAKER for Summer camp. Capable 
of plumbing, electrical and carpentry, and 

general repairs. Steady year-round position 
for man with small family. CAMP NAVAJO, 
Honesdale, Pa. 

WANTED — Waitresses and chambermaid. 
Several unattached women of good charac¬ 

ter, desiring permanent employment in home 
for aged. Experience preferred, but not 
necessary. Salary, board, room and laundry. 
Must live in. Apply MASONIC HOME. 
Wallingford, Conn. 

COUPLE—Not over 40, good health, friendly, 
in State school near Rochester. Man as 

boy supervisor, starting salary $1,100. Woman 
work in staff dining room, starting salary 
$900 with living for both. Apply C. W. 
ARESON, Superintendent, Industry, N. Y. 
Telephone Rush, 145. 

FARMHAND—Single, on modem dairy farm. 
Year-round employment. Draft deferment 

probable. Best food, room and shower. 
Every second Sunday off. $60 per month 
and up. State age, height, weight, religion, 
education, experience. P. O. BOX 1032. 
Trenton, N. J. 

HANDYMAN and caretaker on country 
estate. Couple considered. Salary $100 per 

month. Write ADVERTISER 6212, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Handy man who can take care 
of grounds and make himself generally 

useful; steady position. Phone Katonah 115. 
ADVERTISER 6213, care Rural New-Yorker. 

-- - --r ..-^ VYWiiv do as¬ 
sistant janitor. Good wages, comfortable 

quarters. Apply DE VEAUX SCHOOL, 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

CHILDREN’S INSTITUTION wants house¬ 
mother for group of 20 children. Mature, 

warm-hearted, understanding and intelli¬ 
gent woman needed for challenging job. Ex¬ 
cellent working conditions; institution situ¬ 
ated in New England college town. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6214, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN WHO knows and likes farming and 
carpentry. Can make him a good proposi¬ 

tion ADVERTISER 6187, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—2 men, one well experienced 
operating milking machine and 1 to strip 

and do general farm work. Herd 50 cows. 
Very pleasant surroundings. Must have ref¬ 
erences. ADVERTISER 6239, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED — Middle-aged. Steady 
position. Woman, cook-houseworker; man, 

experienced farmer, teamster. Good home 
room, board. N. PAPPAS, 200 West 50th 
Street, New York. 

HOUSEWORKER-COOK—Open for a woman 
who is interested in having a nice home. 

It is a steady position, good salary. The 
family consists of 3 adults. Please state age 
and references. ADVERTISER 6248, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers9 
Exchange will be fomd on page 476. 
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r mink 
By L. H. Woodward ITH no crops to harvest but hay, 

Elmer Merrill and sons of 
Waverly, Tioga County, N. Y., A system of meadow management has been 
had quite a different problem adopted on the farm which maintains reason¬ 
facing them this Summer from able hay yields, even on meadows not seeded 
most of the other farmers in for 20 years or more. Fields are top-dressed 

New York State’s southern tier. They were with manure which has been reinforced with 
the first farmers in this section' to adopt a liberal quantities of superphosphate, applied 
modern plan of grassland farm management, to walks and stall platforms at the rate of a 
On their hill farm about two miles northeast couple handfuls daily, and then swept into 
of Waverly, they had about 60 acres of the gutters. This accomplishes several pur- 
meadow to harvest- this year and their crop * poses. Superphosphate applied to the stall 
operations for the year were then completed, platforms absorbs a certain amount of moi£- 
Their herd of 11 Guernsey cows and their 60 ture, prevents barn odors, keeps the cows 
acres of hayland make about a one-man farm from slipping and helps inhibit the growth 
business. Two of the younger sons are still of disease organisms which might come in 
in high school and this, of course, provides the contact with the udders. It makes manure 
necessary extra help for the Summer, when more valuable and saves considerable labor 
the haying operations require more than one because all the purchased fertilizer is spread 
man. with the manure, with no additional labor re- 

The farm consists of 102 acr6s, approxi- quired. 
mately 30 acres of land in permanent meadow, Fields are covered approximately twice in 
end on these acres the hay is cut twice a year three years. Manure is spread as lightly as 
under favorable conditions. On 30 acres of practicable and the application of superphos- 
pasture-meadow land, the hay is cut in June phate will average 200 to 300 pounds per acre 
or early in July and the rest of the Summer each year. Repeated light applications are 
the fields may be used for pasture or meadow believed to be far more effective than a smaller 
as needed. Then there are about 10 additional number of heavy applications. Lime is applied 
acres of permanent pasture which can be as needed, using about one ton every three 
clipped with the mowing machine and are years, after a field has been brought into pro- 
used as night pasture. This field is pastured duction. 
first in the Spring so that the hay crop is A small amount of grass seed is scattered 
usually kept under control on this 10 acres over the meadows just about the time the frost 
without any harvesting operations except is going out of the ground each Spring. Seed- 
those performed by-the cows. The remaining ing methods may perhaps be considered. the 
30 acres on the farm is woods and waste land. 

All the farm business is built around the 
dairy. The herd is a high producing, regis¬ 
tered Guernsey herd made up of 11 cows and 
six head of young stock and the herd bull. 
This herd is given every opportunity to pro¬ 
duce. They are milked three times a day. 

most unorthodox part of the Merrill’s farming 
operations. They have no particular mixture. 
Permanent pasture was seeded to wild clover, 
one pound per acre, six or seven years ago 
and has received no seed since, nor does it 
need any. 

Pasture-meadows have been seeded to a 
Heavy grain feeding is practiced, one pound little bit of everything. The objective is to 
daily for each three pounds of milk during have as many types of hay plants as possible 
the Winter and one pound for each four in every field, giving palatability in the hay 

pounds of milk in the 
Summer. When avail¬ 
able, in normal times, 
small amounts of mo¬ 
lasses and beet pulp are 
included in the ration. 
Cows, fed all the early- 
cut hay they will con¬ 
sume, do not tend to be¬ 
come constipated when 
such hay constitutes the 
only roughage. 

During the past year, 
jthe herd of 10' milking 
cows produced 88,000 
pounds of milk testing 
4.6% butterfat. This pro¬ 
duction was obtained on 
hay, grain and pasture. 

The stable is well venti¬ 

lated, clean and modern 

and the cows are free 

from disease. Salt and 

water are kept available 

for the cows at all times. 
The Merrill family of Waverly, N. Y., has found grassland farming to he well suited to 

conditions prevailing on their Tioga County farm. 

least a fair yield in any sea- 
yxi they hope to havF all their first 

cutting in the barn by June 15. This will 
assure two cuttings which will be lighter on 
a dry matter basis, but much higher in pro¬ 
tein and total digestible nutrients. 

Yields from permanent meadow and from 
pasture-meadow land vary from one to one 
and one-half tons of hay plus pasturage, de¬ 
pending on the season and on the rainfall dur¬ 
ing the previous season. This year the hay 
crop is especially good and on many fields 
yields were about two tons to the acre. There 
is a field above the house that has not been 
plowed for 12 years. It is now in one of the 
pasture-meadows and this year yielded be¬ 
tween one and one and one-half tons per acre 
of which about 25 per cent is alsike and 
clover. One of the old residents who lives 
near the corner of this field comes down to the 
field every June when the hay is cut on this 
field and always makes about the same re¬ 
mark. Something like this, “Well, if I couldn’t 
see it, I wouldn’t believe it”; meaning that 
other old meadows in the neighborhood pro¬ 
duce only golden rod, daisies and poverty 
grass, while this meadow, clipped, top-dressed 
and pastured and managed, produces a fair 
crop of good quality hay and pasture. 

Another field below the house has not been 
plowed in 20 years or more. It has not been 
pastured but has been used only as meadow. 
The hay is cut early and it has been top- 
dressed twice with manure, lime and super¬ 
phosphate. This year the yield of hay was 
two tons per acre. One field below the house 
was seeded with alfalfa in the mixture sev¬ 
eral years ago. In the second growth on the 
field this past Summer, there was 50 per cent 
alfalfa. The first cutting was taken off early 
and the two crops together totalled about three 
tons of hay to the acre. This is the only al¬ 
falfa on the farm. In the future it is intended 
to include small quantities of alfalfa seed in 
meadow mixtures now that the land is sweet 

enough and in a good 
enough state of fertility 
to support alfalfa. Above 
the barn is another field 
that had not been plowed 
for at least 20 years and 
perhaps longer. This field 
yielded close to one and 
one-half tons of hay per 
acre this year and was 
used for . pasture as 
needed after the hay was 
harvested. 

About five years ago, 
the Merrills constructed 
a one-half mile diversion 
ditch on their farm. This 
ditch is located below the 
pasture field and above 

the meadow. It has made 

a marked improvement 

in the drainage condi¬ 

tion of the fields in¬ 

volved. The soil is typical 

(Continued on Page 499) 
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Fruit Friends Across the Border 
By H. B. Tukey 

Just across the northern frontier of New 
York, Vermont, and New Hampshire, in the 
Province of Quebec, Canada, is one of the 
most interesting fruit sections in North 
America. A rich historic background of 
Colonial days, an interesting and satisfying 
strong French influence, the majestic beautiful 
blue St. Lawrence River, great sweeps of 
level agricultural land which must at one 
time have been for richness not unlike the 
prairies of Illinois, shapely isolated volcanic 
cones pushed boldly upward here and there 
through the valley floor, grand vistas stretch¬ 
ing southward to the Adirondacks, the Cham¬ 
plain country, the Green arid White Mountains 
—all of this is entwined with up-to-date fruit 
production of li/2 million bushels of apples, a 
population of over a million in nearby modern 
Montreal, and a unique set of 
growing conditions. 

And where, in all the writings 
of conquest, of Indians, British, 
French, and Americans does one 
find the mention that this agri¬ 
culture deserves? Populations 
need food. Was it alone the furs 
and the waterways that brought 
settlers here and established 
thriving cities, or was it in part 
the rich agriculture of early days? 
This is now some of the oldest, 
heavily-cropped land on the Con¬ 
tinent and offers some valuable 
information to students of soil 
fertility and cropping. The valley 
floor is primarliy a grass land, de¬ 
voted much to dairying, hay, and 
general farm crops. For years, 
quantities of hay were moved 
along the picturesque Richelieu 
River, through Lake Champlain 
and the Hudson River to New 
York City markets. With the re¬ 
strictions of tariff about 1925 and 
an unfavorable economic situation, 
dairying has been gradually los¬ 
ing out. In its place has come a 
renewed interest in fruit growing 
and diversification. 

The - locations where apples are 
grown are more or less isolated, 
rather limited in area, and each 
with a set of conditions peculiarly 
its own. For example, each vol¬ 
canic cone presents different soil 
types—Mount Johnson, Rouge- 
mont, Abbotsford, St. Hilaire. On 
the lower sides of these mountains 
are the older and more favored 
apple sites. Apple orchards push 
back up the slopes to crowd onto 
the “sugar bush” above, and to 
pour downward out into the val¬ 
ley floor below. One has the im¬ 
pression that the future of the in¬ 
dustry in these areas lies more 
with a movement up the sides of 
the mountains to higher elevations 
than it does out onto the lower 

There is much interest, too, in smaller than 
standard trees, so that the Mailing rootstocks 
come in for discussion. Whether they will be 
sufficiently hardy for this region is a question. 
Some of the native crab and Baccata types 
seem both hardy and slightly dwarfing, and 
it may be that from these sources will come 
both the desired hardiness and the smaller 
stature. 

As in all older fruit sections, the renewal of 
the orchard is always a problem. The plan 
now being tried is to set young trees either 
between or near the older and failing trees, 
and then to remove the older trees as they 
become unprofitable. The result is irregular 
plantings, and leaves much to be desired, yet 
it has been successfully employed. 

Sod mulch is the more general system of 
cultivation, both because of the slope and 
because of rocky outcrops. Much hand mow¬ 
ing and hand work in general is done. The 

Young tree of Melba, a high-quality eaxly apple of McIntosh type, highly 
regarded in Canada for early markets. 

Hume variety of apple top-worked onto hardy body stock of Hibernal, 
a common practice in Canada to avoid winter injury in trunk and crotches. 

levels 
These older, proven sections have every evi- tendency has been to plant quite close, 30 x 30 

dence of good horticultural living. Geraniums, feet. One orchardist with a block of 1,900 trees 
window boxes, and the personal touch of in- set 20 x 20 on a steep hillside, brings his 
dividuality in house and garden are unmistak- spray rig to the top of the hill to serve as the 
able signs of “home” and of the fact that the pump for an improvised 1“"L 
people who live here like it and intend to stay. 

Hardiness to Winter cold is the chief con¬ 
cern and controls the selection of varieties 
and the culture of the trees. Duchess is suffi¬ 
ciently hardy and still finds a profitable mar¬ 
ket. Fameuse, which prior to the severe Win¬ 
ter of 1933-34 constituted 60 per cent of the 

for an improvised but satisfactory 
“stationary” spray system. From large mix¬ 
ing tanks above the rig, the spray flows into 
the sprayer, which is kept in continuous op¬ 
eration. With 100-foot lengths of hose and 
52 outlets in the orchard, he can reach 40 
trees at a setting—all for an outlay of $900 
for equipment. The 1942 crop was 3,000 

plantings, suffered severely at that time and bushels of Fameuse and 4,500 bushels of Mc- 
has dropped to approximately 25 per cent. Intosh. 
McIntosh is the favored variety at the moment, 
comprisinlg 60 per cent of the crop, but the 
tree is not as hardy in trunk and crotches as 
would be preferred. To meet this problem, 
such hardy bodystocks as Garnet and Hi- 

Another grower, with greater distance be¬ 
tween trees, uses an 800-gallon outfit mounted 
on a heavy truck chassis, and has controlled 
scab in what has been an especially bad scab 
year. His contention is that most orchardists 

bernal are being used upon which to top-work are under-equipped to do a good job of spray¬ 
ing and that a capacity of 35 gallons a minute 
is essential. 

One of the newer sections is in the vicinity 
of Bedford and Frelighsburg. The soils have 
been heavily cropped, but they are fairly deep 
and the lay of the land is excellent for soil 

McIntosh. Nursery trees of the desired body- 
stock are set in the orchard, shaped there for 
one or two seasons, and then either budded or 
grafted in the scaffold limbs at about 30 inches 
from the main trunk. So far, the results are 
satisfactory, and the trend is in that direction. 

and air drainage. Magnesium deficiency, 
which is now making its appearance in eastern 
orchards, shows up especially severely here. 
The symptoms are a light-colored mottling 
of the leaf, followed by browning and even 
defoliation. The Canadian variety, Linda, is 
especially subject- to the trouble and is a piti¬ 
ful sight. McIntosh, too, shows symptoms 
but less severely. 

In this area, trees have been set with peat 
moss in the tree hole at planting, with very 
favorable results. Cortland does well here, is 
noticeably less subject to scab than McIntosh, 
and has good crotches and hardy body to rec¬ 
ommend it. The impression is that Cortland 
prefers a heavy soil, whereas Fameuse prefers 
a light soil. 

The new varieties from the Experimental 
Farms at Canada and from the New York Ex¬ 
periment Station at Geneva are finding a placr* 
Early McIntosh has seemingly failed to de¬ 

velop the quality in this northern 
section that it does further south. 
On the other hand, Melba, which 
is even earlier in season than 
Early McIntosh, is a beautiful 
product of superb quality and fin¬ 
ish. The tree is open, spreading, 
somewhat difficult to shape, but 
apparently hardy and productive. 
Red Melba (Pate strain) is con¬ 
sidered even better. 

Other varieties of promise are 
the Milton, the season of Wealthy; 
Lobo and Hume, between Wealthy 
and McIntosh; the winter Law- 
fam and Linda; the early-high- 
quality Joyce; Macoun, mid-win- 
ter high quality variety; Kendall, 
highly-colored late McIntosh; and 
the late-keeping Sandow and 
Niobe. The last two are seedlings 
of Northern Spy and are consid¬ 
ered likely varieties to prolong the 
apple season. Gas storage of Mc¬ 
Intosh to extend the season any 
great length is considered a mis¬ 
take. It is admitted that gas- 
stored McIntosh will hold up well 
when removed from storage, but 
it is contended that they are not 
a quality article, and that they 
will not compete favorably in the 
highly competitive race for qual¬ 
ity markets which lies ahead. 

An interesting development in 
blended fruit juice is the blend¬ 
ing of black currant juice with 
apple juice in the proportion of 
1 to 4. The black currant is very 
high in Vitamin C—200 to 250 
milligrams per 100 grams. When 
blended with apple juice in this 
way, the product is not only of 
beautiful dark red color but is 
deliciously different, and has a 
Vitamin C content comparable to 
that of orange juice. New varie¬ 
ties of black currants have been 
developed which are resistant to 
the white pine blister rust by 
crossing with the Russian currant. 
Further, apple juice which is in 

itself low in Vitamin C, is fortified with vita¬ 
min C. Much is made of the health values 
of the product. 

The organization for marketing and zoning 
of fruit in Canada is always a revelation. The 
problem has been serious because principal 
outlets have been export markets which the 
war has reduced. The government has stepped 
in, and has done a difficult task well. Orders 
issued August 15 set maximum ceiling prices 
for three zones, defined on the basis of pro¬ 
ducing arid consuming areas. Zone 1 is parts 
of Ontario Province, Zone 2 is the Island of 
Montreal, Zone 3 is all the rest of Canada. 
Peaches were priced at a basic maximum for 
growers and country shippers in 6-quart 
baskets of No. 1 fruit at 75 cents to buyers in 
Zone 1, 83 cents in Zone 2, and 85 cents in 
one 3. Wholesalers and distributors may add 
to their laid-down cost a maximum mark-up 
of 1214 per cent of the selling price. On retail 
sales the maximum ma k-up is 25 per cent. 
Other fruits are also priced. A subsidy ar¬ 
rangement is in force to enable canners to 
pack a proportion of the crops. 
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Potato Growers’ Success in 
Steuben County 

That King Spud will reign supreme 
in Steuben County in 1943, just as 
in 1942, is the prediction of the po¬ 
tato growers throughout the county, 
as they prepare for the harvest of 
the major crop of this section. In 
spite of the unfavorable rainy Spring 
that caused a very delayed planting, 
all are in highest hopes that the 1943 
crop of 20,000 acres will hold the top 
record for yield and quality. This is 
of especial interest and importance 
in view cx£ the potato situation in the 
industrial centers throughout the 
nation and makes the phenomenal 
rise of the new colony of Maine 
growers more interesting at this 
critical period of food shortages. 

The Maine Colony, widely known 
as “Little Maine”, because the four 
men who pioneered the movement 
came to Atlanta, N. Y., in the Fall 
of 1 9 3 8 from Caribou, Aroo¬ 
stook County, Maine. During the in¬ 
tervening years, they have been re¬ 
inforced by many more from the 
Pine Tree State, in addition to a score 
or more Long Islanders, until the 
group now includes about 200 per¬ 
sons. 

The chief factor that brought about 
the general migration was the great 
distance between Maine and the best 
markets for the produce. High trans¬ 
portation rates all but cancelled the 
profits. In looking about for a solu¬ 
tion, four men, all growers in their 
home state, decided to try northern 
Steuben County for a new home. 
These men, who were to pave the 
way for those to follow later, were 
Jack Bishop and Rommie Babbin, 
who purchased two farms in Gar- 
linghouse; Don MacDougal, who 
settled near Prattsburg, and Charles 
Harmon, who then was an agent for 
Bishop and Babbin. 

Bishop and Babbin are probably 
the most widely known of the group, 
having come into prominence 
through their famous B & B brand 
of potatoes, which may be found on 
the market as far west as Chicago 
and South to Florida and New- 
Orleans. They have increased their 
holdings until they now own 2,200 
acres of land and last year harvested 
111,000 bushels from 430 acres 
planted. A large percentage of the 
potatoes grown in this part of Steu¬ 
ben County last year was marketed 
by these men. 

Harmon left the firm in 1940 start¬ 
ing with a farm in Garlinghouse, and 
later purchased two other farms. He 
is credited with obtaining the highest 
yield in 1942, when the potatoes on 
his Pine Hill farm averaged 300 
bushels per acre. This Spring saw 
him adding a new enterprise when 
he purchased a young herd of pure¬ 
bred white-faced Herefords. 

Storage for this vast crop has been 
a major problem. A large warehouse 
was erected in Atlanta by Griffin and 
Rushmore, Connecticut growers, who 
also have located on Pine Hill. This 
year they have added another ware¬ 
house, on their farm, which is made 
of native stone, with the basement 
cut into layer rock. Bishop and Bab¬ 
bin have converted the former Phlail 
Chair factory at Wayland, to furnish 
storage space for their crop. Frank 
Clark, recently of Long Island, pur¬ 
chased and renovated a large con¬ 
crete building, the former Avoca 
wheel factory of that village, to care 
for his crop. This year the building 
has been enlarged until it now -has 
the capacity^of 350,000 bushels. Mr. 
Clark is an outstanding figure as a 
grower of certified seed potatoes, be¬ 
ing the largest producer in that par¬ 
ticular field in northern Steuben, 
and it is probably due to his efforts 
that in 1942 the county had a seed 
production acreage 40 times that of 
five years prior to 1939 and was first 
among all the counties in New York 
State in the production of seed po¬ 
tatoes, according to established rec¬ 
ords. No figures can be given on the 
1943 crop, but his fields, which are 
still green at this writing, promise 
that last year’s record will not be 
lowered. 

Don MacDougal, his father and 
four brothers are credited with 
holding the title on 1,500 acres of 
land. In 1942 they grew 102,000 
bushels of potatoes on 341 acres of 
land. 

1943 has seen the newcomers add¬ 

ing other branches to principal crop. 
Substantial acreages of cabbage, 
rutabagas, string beans, peas and 
corn have been planted. The exact 
outcome of this experiment is not 
known, but the bean and pea crops 
have been termed a success. It is 
expected that 1944 will find many 
following their example. 

One who travelled the hills in 
northern Steuben County in the Fall 
of 1938 and saw the abandoned 
farming land, with the fields grown 
over with yellow goldenrod, would 
never today recognize it as the same 
place. No success story conceived by 

Alger’s pen could be more fabulous 
than the true tale of these growers. 
The sound value of planting seed 
bred for high yield, the liberal use 
of fertilizer, followed by thorough 
spraying and dusting throughout the 
season have proven their worth. Na¬ 
tive farmers here have increased 
their acreage to double, and in many 
instances triple the amount they had 
planted before their new neighbors 
gave them the added incentive. An 
increase of 40 per cent in the acre¬ 
age, plus the erection of a dozen or 
more warehouses that have the total 
capacity of 400,000 bushels, is ample 
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proof of the confidence the newcom¬ 
ers have in the location, soil and 
climate of Steuben County in making 
it the top ranking potato growing 
county. The early frost the middle 
of last month ended the growing 
season, and harvest started at once 
and is now in full swing and plans * 
for the 1944 crop are already under¬ 
lay. M. B. B. 

New York. 

Buy war saving stamps or bonds 
as often as you can and bring 
Victory nearer. 

/fyffu trav/f 

meESTwcmm 
Yes, to be sure of top quality 

and dependability in a synthetic 

rubber tractor tire, do as you have 

always done — go to your Goodyear 

dealer for Goodyear Sure-Grip tires. 

There are three reasons why it’s 

smart to do so — reasons why Good¬ 

year Sure-Grips are superior to other 

synthetic rubber tractor tires. 

First/ Goodyear Sure-Grips give 

the exclusive advantages of that 

hard-working, SELF-CLEANING, 

,0Us Goodyear 

^-CLEANING, 

C-E-N-T-E.R 

EVEN SPACING 

NO JERKS 

OPEN CENTER 

NO MUD TRAPS 

O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R TREAD 

DESIGN which gets the most work 

out of any tractor, in less time, and 

with less fuel. 

Second/ there’s Goodyear’s long ex¬ 

perience in synthetic rubber. Know¬ 

ing how to compound synthetics is 

mighty important — and Goodyear’s 

experience in processing synthetic 

rubber dates back beyond the grant¬ 
ing of our first synthetic patents in 

1927. 
Third/ thanks to Goodyear’s Super¬ 

twist cord construction, the carcass 

of Goodyear tractor tires has extra 

toughness and resiliency — which 

means longer life. 

So, if you can qualify for new trac¬ 

tor tires — either as replacements or 

as change-overs from steel wheels — 

you want Goodyear Sure-Grips, the 

best synthetic rubber tractor tire 

made! 

And the way to find out if you can 

qualify is to see your Goodyear 

dealer. He has all the latest rules and 

information, and will be glad to help 
you in every possible way to get the 
extra advantages of the finest tire 
equipment any tractor can have to¬ 
day — Goodyear Sure-Grips! 

O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R, SEIF¬ 

CLEANING TREAD DESIGN. 

NO "POCKETS" to pack up with 

earth and cause slippage. 

GREATER TRACTION, backward 

as well as forward in all kinds 

of soil. 

AUTO TIRES . . . TRUCK TIRES 

. . . BELTS AND SPRAY HOSE 

Your Goodyear dealer can supply you 
with good used tires, or with new 
Goodyears for your passenger car or 
truck — depending on your certificate 
and his stocks. He also offers expert 
tire inspection, recapping and retread¬ 
ing services. 

Goodyear Klingtite Cord Hammer- 
mill Belts that wear many times longer 
are also available from 
your regular dealer— 
as well as Good¬ 
year Agricultural [ the attaek 
Spray Hose. 

% win BETTER WORK, in less time and 

with less fuel. 
& 

bot V 

SURE-GRIP 

TRACTOR 

BUTTRESSED BASE 

NO LUG TEAR 

Sure-Grip, Supertwist, 
Klintftite— T. M's 

The Goodyear Tire 
& Bobber Company 

* 
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Bombers over Essen—or the South Pacific—mean that AC’s 
special, precision-built Aircraft Spark Plugs are firing away at 
the Axis again. Since long before Pearl Harbor, these plugs 
have been rolling out by the thousands, every month. 

The Army Air Forces recognize the need for regular spark plug 
service,—and so should you. No matter how well designed 
and built your spark plugs are, they will*last longer, save 
gasoline, and assure easier starting if they are kept clean, and the 
gaps accurately adjusted. 

Expert Service Novo Available 

SPARK PLUGS —Dirty or 
worn plugs waste up to 
10% on gas. They also 
cause hard starting, 
weaken your battery. 
Have your plugs cleaned 
and adjusted every few 
months. 

AIR CLEANERS—A dirty 
air cleaner chokes down 
the flow of air into the 
carburetor. Your air 
cleaner should be rinsed 

MILITARY 
AIRCRAFT 
SPARKS 
PLUG ▼ 

AUTOMO¬ 
TIVE 
SPARK 
PLUG^„ 

whenever your car is 
lubricated. 

OIL FILTERS—Slow driving 
accelerates formation of 
soot and carbon in en¬ 
gine oil. This dirt will 
clog piston rings, cause 
increased consumption 
of oil and gas. Replace 
your oil filter element 
whenever your dealer’s 
AC Oil Test Pad shows 
that your oil is dirty. 

FUEL PUMPS —Practically 
trouble free. But, if yours 
has been in use thirty or 
forty thousand miles, a 
check-up may be due. 

DRIVING INSTRUMENTS — 
Speedometer, gasoline 
gauge, oil pressure 
gauge, ammeter and tem¬ 
perature gauge seldom 
need service. But, if they 
give trouble, have them 
cared for at once. 

Your automotive service man can give 
you this service. He can match it with 
Conservation Service on the other eight 
AC products used on millions of cars, 
trucks, and tractors. We urge you to 
use this service (briefly described below) 
—to save badly needed material, and to 
conserve gasoline, oil, and tires. 

When replacement is necessary, select 
AC for complete satisfaction. 

Awarded to AC on September2,1942, and 
renewed on June 19, 1943, for outstand¬ 
ing achievement in producingforVictory. 

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION 
GENERAL 

MOTORS CORPORATION 

Spark Air Fuel Oil 
Plugs Cleaners Pumps Filters 

Driving Instruments 

BACK THE ATTACK—WITH WAR BONDS! 

Find0tBY MAIL 
how every account, small or large, shares In the net 
profits of this $6,000,000. Association. Current earn¬ 
ings certainly warrant your immediate consideration. 

Small accounts accepted in any amount. Lump 
sum investments accepted in $100. multiples. Both 
are fully, insured up to $5,000. 

Banking by mail is easy. . .simply send check 
or money order. If more information is desired 
send for statement, signature card. and in¬ 
formation folder. 

NATICK 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

DESK G 
FOUNDED 1886 

NATICK, MASS. 

^EYmOUR ^“rniTM 

PROFESSIONAL 
PRUNERS- 
F0RGED No. 528 
STEEL Long handle, 

keen "dual" 
cutting action; 

• FULL LENGTH 28 
inches; $4.00. No. 
124—Imported style 
Hand Pruner; full 
length 8 inches; 

$3.00. At your 
dealer's. 

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON. Inc. 
81 Main St.. Oakville. Conn. 

Change of Address: 
The Post Office Department no longer 

forwards magazines or newspapers which 
are incorrectly addressed. We request 
that you report any change of address 
directly to us at least three weeks in 
advance. In any request for change of 
address, or in any communication regard¬ 
ing your subscription, kindly clip the 
name-and-address label from your latest 
issue of THE RURAL NEW-YORKER; 
the key numbers on this stamp enable 
us to locate your subscription quickly 
and to give you better service. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., N. Y., 1, N. Y. 

Burpee’s 

Plant Seeds This Fall for biggest, best 
Larkspur next spring, Easy to grow. 
To try, we’ll send a 15c-Pkt. 
Burpee’s Giant Double Lark¬ 
spur free, mixed colors, with 
directions. Needs no special 
care. Send stamp for postage. 
Burpee’s Seed Catalog free. 

W. Atlee Burpee 
Philadelphia 32, Pa. or Clinton, Iowa 

October 2, 1942 

News from New Jersey 
The U. S. Dept, of Agriculture esti¬ 

mates this year’s peach crop for Jer¬ 
sey at 918,000 bushels. Total U. S. 
peach production this year is 36 per 
cent below last year. 

At this time, prospects for various 
Fall crops are not particularly good 
due to recent unfavorably dry 
weather. Yields and quality of crops 
now rtioving have also been ad¬ 
versely affected. 

Insecticide and Fungicide Outlook 

Although there has been little 
change during the last month or so 
in the outlook on the availability of 
fungicides and insecticides as a 
whole, the situation with regard to 
two items of interest to vegetable 
growers is somewhat better. One 
is with respect to calcium arsenate 
which has eased somewhat and the 
other is for mercury. The War Food 
Administration reports that “the 
situation with respect to mercury 
compounds has improved greatly 
during the past few months. We 
have been assured by the Mercury 
Section of the War Production Board 
that we can expect the allocation of 
sufficient mercury to take care of 
our requirements.” 

Order Lime Now 

If you have not already secured or 
made arrangements for your Fall 
lime supply, then order now. Late 
Summer and Fall is an excellent time 
to apply liming materials to be 
plowed under. If you are in doubt 
as to the quantities of lime to apply, 
secure a soil acidity test report from 
your county agricultural agent. Cir¬ 
cular 451 of the New Jersey Agri¬ 
cultural Experiment Station gives 
valuable information on the amount 
of lime necessary to change the acid¬ 
ity on 20 of the ‘important soils of 
New Jersey. Every farmer in New 
Jersey should have a copy of this 
circular. 

Rye Grass Checks Erosion 

Most of the soil loss which occurs 
on general and dairy farms takes 
place on corn land. It has been 
found that the fast-growing domestic 
rye grass sown at the last cultiva¬ 
tion of corn produces a dense sod 
which not only checks erosion and 
moisture losses over Winter, but adds 
organic matter to the soil when 
plowed down the following Spring. 
Furthermore, if the sod is plowed 
late, as for corn or soy beans, some 
early Spring pasture may be ob¬ 
tained. Rye grass is sown at the rate 
of 15 to 20 pounds to the acre just 
before or right after the last cultiva¬ 
tion of corn. 

Late Turkeys Need Care 

The same general principles that 
apply to raising early turkeys also 
apply to late turkeys, but it is ad¬ 
visable to tighten up on management 
and sanitation all along the line. This 
should result in small losses and 
rapid gains which are very desirable 
and profitable. 

Of first importance is adequate 
brooding space. Do not place more 
than 150 or 160 in a 10 by 12 house. 
If sun porches are used, provide at 
least 3y2 square feet per bird from 

6 to 11 weeks and 5 to 7 square feet 
per bird from the 13th week to mar¬ 
ket. Do everything possible to en¬ 
courage roosting. Usually late poults 
will roost early. Provide plenty of 
feeding and drinking space. It will 
help to make rapid gains if the birds 
never have to wait a turn to eat or 
drink. 

Apples in Warren County 

Warren County reports a pros¬ 
pective 75,000 bushel apple crop, 90 
per cent above average. Additional 
help will be needed with pay run¬ 
ning 8 to 10 cents a bushel. Average 
pick runs 50 to 100 bushel§ per man 
a day. Record in this county is 150 
bushels in a 9-hour day for one man. 

New Jersey. J. W. Wilkinson. 

Countryman’s Journal 
It pays to creosote posts. Four 

years ago I used maple for raspberry 
posts. Our raspberries are grown in 
hedge form, hedges about 30 inches 
wide and the plants are thinned so 
no cane is nearer than five or six 
inches to another. I set posts about 
15 feet apart and run wires to keep 
the hedges in line. Peeled and un¬ 
treated posts have rotted out in four 
years. The posts which were treated 
in creosote for three or four days 
are still sound. 

The manpower mess continues a 
witches’ brew. The cauldron boils 
and smells—smells of inefficiency 
and lack of clear-cut authority. The 
War Food Administration asks us to 
increase crop acreage to 380,000,000 
acres for 1944—an increase of about 
16,000,000 over this year. Herbert 
Hoover is reported as saying we’ll 
need 50,000,000 more acres next year. 

Just how that’s to be done is a 
mystery. First, prices have got to 
be so the farmer can make a profit; 
second, in spite of modern machinery, 
it takes men and women to raise 
food; third, each month that goes 
by means new machinery is needed. 

I propose one thing for considera¬ 
tion. Let some of the big companies 
make small tractors so that the one- 
family farms can raise more food. 
Let this be done along with larger 
machines for the big farms. The 
smaller farms deserve a break. They 
raise a dozen and one of the vital 
foods needed for our people. A small 
tractor will be a big factor in boost¬ 
ing production. A farmer hesitates 
to put $500 to $600 into a big team. 
I’ll wager tens of thousands of 
families are in the market for a 
tractor. 

Well, I can’t settle the affairs of 
the nation. I can’t even settle my 
own to suit me. However, I can still 
pitch horseshoes with my neighbor. 
He has a grand spot. He’s put the 
iron stakes in cement; he’s built clay 
pits and backboards. In the evening 
we gather there and the battle is on. 
If golfers have as much fun as we 
do over form, style, stance, etc., I 
get a glimmer of why men like to hit 
a little ball and then go chase it. 
Personally, I hold the shoe on the 
side, try to make it go horizontally 
through the air, make a two and 
three-quarters turn, and settle down 
a ringer. I’d like to get so I can 
throw 50 per cent ringers! h. s. p. 

Photo—Dwight P. Campbell, New York 
Farm youngsters admiring one of their young stock, at Berskshire County 

4-H Fair, held recenly in Pittsfield, Mass. 
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Extra Prizes in War Bond 
Contest 

As a further inducement to farm¬ 
ers to enter the Farm Credit Ad¬ 
ministration’s War Bond Contest, 
Station WEAF of the National Broad¬ 
casting Company will pay the travel¬ 
ling expenses, including an overnight 
stay at a New York City hotel, for 
the winners of the $500 War Bonds 
and for a member of their families. 
The trip will include a tour of the 
city’s points of interest and will con¬ 
clude with an appearance on the 
Modern Farmer Program from Radio 
City on which they will read their 
prize-winning letters. 

Any member of a farm family liv¬ 
ing or working on a farm located in 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connec¬ 
ticut, New York and New Jersey, can 
enter the contest by writing a letter 
of 100 words or less on the subject 
“Why I Buy War Bonds” and listing 
with his letter the serial number of 
a War Bond registered in his name 
and purchased during September. No 
entry blanks are needed. The con¬ 
test closes October 10. Details on 
prizes in both the Senior and Junior 
Contests have been published in the 
September 4 and September 18 
issues of The Rural New-Yorker. 

Fall Plow or Spade Victory 
Garden 

To obtain a good Victory Garden 
next season, it needs to be planned 
now. Wherever new space not cul- 
tived this year is to be planted next 
season, it should be plowed or spaded 
this Fall, and the earlier the better. 
Victory Gardens will probably be 
needed more than ever in 1944. Next 
year, therefore, the effort should 
be for larger and better planting and 
cultivating. 

Fall plowing or spading permits 
Winter freezing and thawing of root 
masses. This will tear them apart 
and result in quick decay next 
Spring. On heavy clay soils in par¬ 
ticular, frost action is helpful in 
breaking down clods and preparing 
the way for a fine, firm seedbed. On 
sandy soils, also, the turning under 
of a quantity of organic matter in 
the Fall will improve the soil by 
adding to its water-holding capacity. 
Most soils winter better if left in 
clods without raking. Heavy soils may 
need turning again in the Spring, 
but usually when spaded or plowed 
in the Fall, most soils can be put in 
condition for Spring seeding by rak¬ 
ing or harrowing a few days before 
planting. 

Outlook on Mixed Fertilizer 
There is continued scarcity of con¬ 

centrated phosphates for use with 
fertilizer mixtures. Suppliers are 
now being permitted to produce more 
concentrated fertilizer mixtures of 
all established grades and also some 
new ones. The same ratios of nitro¬ 
gen, phosphorus and potash as now 
exist must continue to be used this 
Fall, except where certain changes 
have been specified. One change that 
has been allowed, due to greater 
nitrogen availability, is a 5-10-5 mix¬ 
ture. This will be available for use 
in 1944 Victory Gardens. The 3-8-7 
Victory Garden mixture that was ex¬ 
clusively available last season can 
also be obtained if preferred. We 
have had good reports from users 
of the 3-8-7 mixture; some have 
found it even more satisfactory than 
mixtures they had formerly been 
applying. 

While fertilizer supplies will be 
larger for the coming season, there 
will be none to waste. The need for 
increased crop and garden acreage 
will make' it necessary that all those 
available be efficiently used. 

Leaves Geneva Station 
Dr. M. W. Yale has resigned his 

position in bacteriology at the New 
York State Agricultural Experiment 
Station at Geneva to accept an ap¬ 
pointment in the research department 
of the Shefford Cheese Company at 
Green Bay, Wisconsin. Dr. Yale has 
been engaged in bacteriological re¬ 
search at the Geneva Station since 
1931, and during the past few months 
has been conducting a special exten¬ 
sion program for the New York State 
Wartime Food Commission in cheese 
plants in the western part ofv New 
York State. 

“Biolac” Classified as Class I 
Fluid Milk 

Charles J. Blanford, New York 
Milk Administrator, announces that 
effective October 1, all milk used in 
the manufacture of Biolac must be 
paid for by the handler at the Class 
I price of $3.50 a cwt. The ruling 
has been made by the Dairy and 
Poultry Branch of the USDA. 

Biolac is an exclusive Borden 
Company product. It is similar to 
evaporated milk and marketed under 
the trade name “Biolac”. The ap¬ 
parent reason for this new ruling is 
that producers have, up to now, been 
paid at the Class III evaporated milk 
price, currently about $2.69 a cwt. 
“Biolac” retails at 25 cents a can 
and is not subject to rationing. A 
can of evaporated milk costs 9 cents 
and one red ration coupon. 

Seeding for Lawns 
If lawns are seeded in the Fall, 

they produce a better growth than 
with Spring seedings. A recent re¬ 
port from the Geneva, N. Y. Experi¬ 
ment Station on the comparative 
tests of Fall and Spring seedings, 
shows that Kentucky blue grass 
should make up the bulk of a good 
general purpose lawn mixture for 
Fall seeding. The importance of 
using good mixtures of clean seed 
purchased from reliable firms is 
stressed. If dependable seed cannot 
be obtained, then the use of Ken¬ 
tucky bluegrass alone is best. The 
earlier in the Fall that the seed is 
broadcast, the better its chances are 
for becoming established. 

Prof. Garrigus Honored 
Professor emeritus Harry L, Gar¬ 

rigus, formerly chief of the animal 
husbandry department at the Uni¬ 
versity of Connecticut, has been 
nominated as honor guest by the* 
American Society of Animal Pro¬ 
duction for its next annual meeting. 
His portrait, painted by Othmar 
Ho filer, will be hung in the Hall of 
Fame with that of other notable men 
in the livestock world, in the Saddle 
and Sirloin Club in Chicago. 

After completing 41 years of ser¬ 
vice at the Connecticut College of 
Agriculture, Professor Garrigus re¬ 
tired. He makes his home in Storrs 
and his service and advice is still 
available to farmers. No other man 
in America is better qualified or more 
deserving of this new recognition. 

Business Bits 
Booklets and literature relative to 

the proper use of salt for livestock 
and curing meat can be obtained on 
request by writing to the following 
firms: Morton Salt Company, 310 S 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.; Penn¬ 
sylvania Salt Mfg. Co., Widener 
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa., and Wor¬ 
cester Salt Co., 40 Worth Street, New 
York City. 

Books for the Handyman 
The Farm Primer, 

Walter M. Teller. 2.50 
Farm Machinery, 

A. A. Stone . 3 75 

Make It Yourself, 
Julian Starr . 2 50 

Farmers Shop Book, 
Louis M. Roche. 2 48 

First Aid for the Ailing Houses, 
Roger B. Whitman. 2.50 

The Farm Bookkeeper With Income 
Tax Guide, Bert V. Tomborgh 2.00 

For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker. 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 

TREES 
This Fall is tho ideal ttmo to plant nurserv qtnoir 
especially CHERRIES, APPLES. PLIjSls PFAR^ 

San^MPBERRIES’ BLUEBERRIES, SHADE 1 REES and other nursery stock. 
Send today for our new FALL CATALOG. It’s FREE. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Established 1880 

KELLY BROTHERS NURSERIES- 
30 Maple St., Dansville, N. Y* 

FRUIT TREES, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 
AND BLUEBERRY PLANTS 

FOR FALL PLANTING: Complete 
Line, Apple, Peach, Pear, Cherry 
and other fruit and nut trees; 
blueberry, boysenberry, strawberry, 
raspberry, grape and asparagus 
plants; flowering shrubs, shade trees 
and evergreens. Selling direct with 

I *0 . year? experience, we guarantee 

Bountiful Ridge Nut3eri«: BM’RIMAPri'neWs Ann^Mdl 

CHESTNUT TREES 
Sweet, delicious blight resistant. 3 beau- 
Hul Uees, bear in three years 
for $1.00. Write for complete list of 

_Partly improved nut-cron trees 
NUT TREE NURSERIES, Box 65R, Downingtown, Pa. 

RIGHT NOW, hundreds of thousands of 
uniform garments are being made in 
Crown-Headlight plants for our soldiers and 
marines. That's why sometimes, you have 
to wait a little while for your favorite brand 
of overalls. But you know that Crown and 
Headlight Overalls give the comfort, pro¬ 
tection and rugged wear you want. And 
they’re Sanforized Shrunk*...the only over¬ 
alls certified by The United States Testing 
Company. If your dealer hasn't your size 
today, try again tomorrow. 

*Residual Shrinkage less than 1%. 

CROWN-HEADLIGHT 
OVERALLS • TROUSERS • SHIRTS • INDUSTRIAL 

UNIFORMS • UNION MADE 

CINCINNATI • SAN FRANCISCO lllrrsr^ 
CHICAGO • DETROIT • NEW YORK irltAj^i. 

THE WORLD WORKS IN CROWN & HEADLIGHT OVERALLS 

BUY BEARING 9 
BLIGHT - RESISTANT 
CHINESE CHESTNUTS 

easily grmvn, heavy yielders. Northern Strains 

NUTS IN FOUR YEARS ! 
Plant for Nuts—Profit—Shade—Beauty—Fun 

Send postcard for FREE booklet and prices on 
over 42 varieties of nut trees. Excellent for orna¬ 
mental purposes. I have experimented with nut 
trees for over 46 years. 

Sunny Ridge, 435 New St., Swarthmore, Pa. 

*-tactual quotation from a recent 
letter (name on request) 

If you are using Week Sexto- 
blades do as this man does—, 
strop your blades. Only the 
Week Sextoblade can bel 
stropped like a barber’s razor- 
only the Sextoblade is made of 
surgical steel and ground to' 
precision so that it can respond 
to daily stropping. If you havei 
no strop, mail us $1.50 and we 
will ship postpaid a Week 
Junior Strop and if you need, 
blades—and your dealer can-1 

not supply them-enclose $1.00t 
for two packages (10 blades ig 
all). Use coupon. 

WECK 
SEXTOBLADES 

used exclusively in Week Sextoblade Razors 

Edward Week & Co.. Inc., Dept. K.N.-Y.2 
135 Johnson St., Brooklyn 1, N.Y. 

Send me 2 boxCs (10 blades in ali> 
of Week Sextoblades. Total cost $1.00. 

Send me Week Junior Strop. Cost 
$1.50. 
I enclose $. 

Name...... 

Address., ■ 
City.. ....State.. 

Many farmers, faced with manpower 
shortage, are finding that Fairbanks- 
Morse "Z” Engines make mighty good 
farm hands. Below are a few snapshots 
of "Z” Engines at work on farms. We 
hope these may suggest ways to get 
an extra hand out of your *'Z” Engine; 
If you have no Fairbanks-Morse "Z” 
Engine—see your Dealer s s i and get 
enough horsepower while you’re at 
it to handle all jobs; 

SHEARING SHEEP ■— power is 
furnished by a Fairbanks-Morse 
"Z” Engine. Note engine is mounted 
on wheels to make it portable. 

SPRAY OUTFIT—complete outfit 
including Fairbanks-Morse *fZ.” 
Engine mounted on bed of trailer. 
Engine can be moved to other work. 

ELEVAT 0 R— here again the power 
plant, a Fairbanks-Morse **Z’* 
Engine, is mounted on wheels so that 
it can be easily moved to other jobs. 

Fairbanks-Morse "Z” Engines operate 
on gasoline or kerosene, are inexpen¬ 
sive to run, easy to maintain. Use them 
to run milking machines, pump jacks, 
pumps, elevators, separators, feedmills, 
and ail kinds of farm equipment. 
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 
Fairbanks-Morse Build¬ 
ing, Chicago, Illinois. 

BUY WAR BONDS , 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

FRUIT-TREES 
Jl r t 

FALL IDEAL PLANTING TIME 
Write for Free Catalog on APPLE-PEAR- 
PLUM-CHERRY and pEACH TREES, also 
SHRUBS and ORNAMENTALS. They are 
Northern Grown. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. — Established 1884. 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
16 Circle Road Dansville, N. Y. 

MALONEY CATALOG fRtt 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U.S. Gov’t Hybrids large as grapes, 
2 Yr. Plants 50 cents ea.; $4 doz.; 3 for $1.00. 
GEO. A. MORSE - WILLIAMSON, IN. Y. 

Plant Red Raspberries now. Disease free Marcy, Tayl< 
Newburg, $3.50-100. Walberta Farms, Clinton, Con 

A SPARAGUS, RHUBARB, HORSE RADISH R00‘ 
for Fall. WARREN SHINN, Woodbury. N. 
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Questions on Fruits 
By H. B. Tukey 

What to Do With a New Fruit 
A couple of years ago I discovered 

a new fruit (apple) which came up 
by itself on my farm. It is about 
the size of a Stark apple and has a 
very good flavor.. I think it is quite 
valuable. I would like to know the 
proper way to go about capitalizing 
on it. c. L. R. 

New York. 
It is unfortunate that there is no 

simple and easy way to reap the re¬ 
wards of a new plant creation. Un¬ 
doubtedly, some very good seedling 
plants have failed to receive the 
attention they deserve and have 
failed to be introduced to commerce, 
just because there was nobody on 
hand to see that they were properly 
provided for. The Federal Govern- 

Vht RURAL N 

ment now permits the patenting of 
plants. This is a step in the right 
direction. 

Unfortunately, as in all matters of 
this kind, the details must be left 
to those who are specialists in the 
patenting processes, and this means 
time and money. Unless, therefore, 
you are prepared to go ahead with 
the plant yourself, your best outlet 
is through some enterprising nursery¬ 
man who will either buy the plant 
outright from you or who wiil enter 
into an agreement on a royalty basis. 
If you deal with a reputable concern 
you will have no problem; but do 
not tie up with any uncertain in¬ 
dividual or concern. 

Protecting Trees from Mice 
This Spring I planted over 700 

apple trees. In November, I plan 
to wrap each tree with tar paper as 
protection against mice and rabbits 
during the Winter. Some of the trees 

EW-YORKER 

have already had long strips of bark 
torn from the lower parts of their 
trunks. This damage may have been 
caused by woodchucks or rabbits. It 
is difficult to secure wire. I have 
been considering a paint protection 
composed of 1 pound of powdered 
sulfur, 8 ounces of soap granules and 
1 ounce of asafetida. Is this safe? 

New York. j. c. H. 
It would be better to use ordinary 

building paper or newspaper rather 
than treated tar paper. Wire guards 
are perhaps the best protection 
against mice and rabbits, but wire 
is just about impossible to secure. 
Put the paper protectors in place any 
time in early Fall. You will be well 
advised, however, to make a system¬ 
atic survey of the orchard in October 
and November and set poison sta¬ 
tions for mice. There is no real pro¬ 
tection against mice, rabbits or deer, 
excepting eternal vigilance. The 
paint that you suggest has given tem¬ 
porary relief from deer injury, but 

October 2, 1943 

it is not absolutely certain. A good 
gun is about the only sure cure for 
deer damage. 

Topping Norway Spruce 

I have a Norway Spruce more than 
60 years old which has grown so tall 
(75 or 80 feet) that I fear it may 
blow over onto my house and crush 
it. Could I remove a portion of 
the top? c. a. D. 

New York. 
It will destroy the shape and sym¬ 

metry of the tree to remove the top 
as you have suggested, but there is 
no question that it can be done and 
may be both advisable and neces¬ 
sary. It would be best -to do the 
work when the tree is not in active 
growth. Early Spring would be the 
best time, but- if you are worried 
about Fall and Winter winds, you 
could do the work any time this 
Fall, preferably early. 

THE GARDEN FORUM 

Storing Potatoes 
Please tell me how to keep potatoes 

so they will not wilt, sprout, and get 
soft and rotten. I know that fruits 
and vegetables should be kept in a 
cool, dark place at a certain tempera¬ 
ture and the humidity of the air 
should be kept at a certain point. 
Where can I get some data, a book or 
circular on this subject? I expect 
to build a cold vault in my cellar this 
year to enable me to keep my year’s 
supply of vegetables, so I can buy 
them all at once in harvest time and 
save those trips to the store for a 
few pounds of wilted potatoes at a 
time. G- s. e. 

Potatoes keep best between tem¬ 
peratures of 34° and 40° Fahrenheit. 
At lower temperatures the tubers 
may become sweetened as a result 
of the slowed respiration. There is 
also danger of freezing at tempera¬ 
tures below 29° Fahrenheit. Above 
40° Fahrenheit sprouting is likely to 
begin in the mid-storage period. Ven¬ 
tilation is important, especially dur¬ 
ing the first period of storage. Po¬ 
tatoes may be stored in bins with 
slatted floors and sidewalls at least 
four inches’ away from the floor and 
outer wall. The bed should not be 
larger than 12 feet in any direction. 
Cornell Extension Bulletin 141 (Cor¬ 
nell University, Ithaca, N. Y.), on 
“production, storage and marketing,” 
gives good information on this sub¬ 
ject. 

Eradication of Crab Grass 
Will you please send directions for 

eradication of crab grass in lawns? 
Cattaraugus County, N. Y. J. R. d. 
The eradication of crab grass from 

lawns is a difficult procedure. Any¬ 
thing that promotes the growth of 
lawn grass will help in reducing the 
amount of crab grass. This means 
that the soil must be properly fer¬ 
tilized with organic matter and com¬ 
mercial fertilizers before the lawn is 
seeded. The application of fertilizer 
ingredients after the lawn is seeded 
should be done in the late Fall or 
early Spring, usually when the rains 
start in late September or early Oc¬ 
tober and when the grass first starts 
to turn green in early Spring. 

Crab grass is an annual which re¬ 
seeds itself every year and makes its 
most rapid growth during the hot, 
dry months of the Summer. It is 
killed by the first hard frosts in the 
Fall, leaving bare places in the lawn. 
If these are extensive, reseeding with 
lawn grass is advisable. 

Wisteria Grows Slowly 
Have read with interest the ques¬ 

tions and answers in “The Garden 
Forum,” and wonder if you can give 
me any information on the Winter 
care of a wisteria vine. I have had 
one for years that will grow up five 
or six feet during the Summer and 
then die down in the Winter. This 
Summer it has made a better growth, 
but it has never blossomed, w. m. 

Your wisteria vine should respond 
to a moderate application this Fall 
of a well balanced garden fertilizer 
such as the Victory Garden formula 
of 3-8-7. Apply not more than one- 
half pound to a small vine and work 
it into the soil about one foot away 
from the base of the vine. Wisteria 
is usually slow in blossoming. It 
sometimes takes plants 10 years or 
more before they begin to bloom. 

D. F. Jones. 

What the Well Dressed A. A. Gunner 

Will Wear and Shoot 

; 

• ; 

6 FAST AND «I 

U. S. Navy Official Photo 

RECIPE FOR success in Naval combat: pick 
lots of keen, clear-eyed American young men. 

Give them the best in training, leadership and equip¬ 
ment. Then turn them loose to track the enemy down. 

Study of the photograph above can’t add much to 
your present knowledge of our Navy’s enlisted per¬ 
sonnel or the quality of their leadership. But it will 
show to what lengths the Navy goes in making sure 
that the American sailor is equipped as no other in 
the world. 

He is protected against the rigors of sub-zero 
weather and freezing spray by "warm foul-weather 
gear”—specially designed clothing which covers his 
whole body except hands, nostrils and eyes. And his 
ship is protected against dive- and torpedo-bomber 
by the fastest shooting, hardest hitting, small caliber 
automatic cannon in the world—the 20 mm Oerlikon. 

We don’t know who styled or cut the foul-weather 

gear the gun 
crew is shown 
wearing. But 
that "GM OE- 
2290” on the 
shield of the 
gun means 
-BUILT BY 
PONTIAC, a 
job we’ve been 
on since almost 
a year before Pearl Harbor. It was on the mass 
manufacture of Oerlikons that we "cut our eye 
teeth” in war production: sleepless nights, long 
hours, disappointments, obstacles overcome—and 
the ultimate triumph of meeting the Navy’s time 
requirements and of producing a better gun at 
a lower price. More power to the men who shoot 
them! 

BUY 

WAR BONDS 

AND STAMPS 

KEEP AMERICA 

FREE! 

PONTIAC 
Every Sunday Afternoon 

DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS 
GENERAL MOTORS SYMPHONY OF THE AIR—NBC Network 

PONTIAC’S SIX WAR ASSIGNMENTS INCLUDE: OERLIKON 20 MM ANTI-AIRCRAFT CANNON, AIRCRAFT 

TORPEDOES, 40 MM FIELD GUNS, DIESEL ENGINE PARTS, TANK AXLES, TRUCK ENGINE PARTS 
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FMC FOG FIRE FIGHTER carries own water supply 

... 7 gallon does work of 10 to 35... Faster, Surer 

protection proved on hundreds of rural fires! 

in job. rrlgger*mits instant change j 
l of stream P , , as needed. being 

Lack of water is a disaster that happens too 
often in fighting rural fires. But with an 
FMC High Pressure Fog Fire Fighter on 
the job you carry your water right to the 
fire. The moment you arrive, you go to 
work with irresistible 600 lb. nozzle pres¬ 
sure fog. 

FMC Fog Fire Fighters carry up to 400 gal¬ 
lons of water, together with attachments 
for taking additional water from any avail¬ 
able source — and high pressure fog mul¬ 
tiplies the fire fighting capacity of the water 
by 10 to 35 times! 600 lb. pressure at the 
nozzle (800 lb. at the pump) breaks up the 

water so fine that 1 gallon can absorb as 
much heat as 35 gallons of water at the 
usual low pressures. The quenching effect 
is tremendous, and the velocity at this pres¬ 
sure also helps put the fire out. 

The incomparably greater speed and fire 
protection of FMC Fog Fire Fighters have 
been proved on hundreds of rural fires 
throughout the country. Plan now to have 
this modern protection in your community 
as soon as the war ends. For details write 
John Bean Mfg. Co., Lansing, Mich., or 
Bean-Cutler Division of Food Machinery 
Corporation, San Jose, Calif. 

FMC FOG FIRE FIGHTER designed especially 
for fighting rural and small town fires. Carries 
400 gallons of water, attachments for taking 
water from any available source and complete 
equipment including hose, ladders, lights, axes, 
etc. Compare its high efficiency and low cost 
with standard low pressure units. 

FRIOg^FOG FIRE FIGHTER 
FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Manufacturers of 
high pressure crash 
trucks for gasoline 
fires, and decontami- 
nators for war service. 

JOHN BEAN MFG. CO. DIVISION, 732 HAZEL ST., LANSING 4, MICH. BEAN-CUTLER DIVISION, 432 JULIAN ST., SAN JOSE, CALIF. 
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Sparking a Post-War Program 
THERE has been much talk but little action 

about what will happen when our boys in 
the armed forces return to civilian life. Fol¬ 
lowing the last war, they came back to face an 
economic situation that, for them, was little 
short of chaos. Aft§r a short post-war boom, 
there was a mad scramble to obtain any kind 

" of a job at whatever wage was offered. Heroes 
were “a dime-a-dozen”, and hard-won cam¬ 
paign medals proved to be poor substitutes for 
the necessities of life. Even today, almost a 
quarter of a century later, many of these now 
ageing veterans find it difficult to obtain em¬ 
ployment. 

The privations of war and the activities of 
combat troops do not prepare or assist a man 
to earn a living later in most civilian occupa¬ 
tions. The transition from civil to military 
life is usually very difficult. Fortunately, it is 
cushioned somewhat by the good food, cloth¬ 
ing and healthful exercise, all of which act as 
sustaining influences. The later return to 
civil life is in most cases even more of a 
wrench. The band has stopped playing, joy¬ 
ful hysteria and fervent greetings soon sub¬ 
side, and the returned warrior is -confronted 
with the cold proposition of earning a liveli¬ 
hood for himself and family. Millions will find 
themselves in this situation comparatively 
soon after the last shot is fired. 

For the past several years, there has been 
an ever-increasing tendency to call on govern¬ 
ment, .and usually the Federal government, to 
handle difficult local situations. Our social 
planners and politicians have leaped to this 
lure and are now fast running away with the 
bait. This is a trend to be deplored. The real 
strength and security of democracy lie in its 
local independence, both for the community 
and the individual. To retain this precious 
heritage, it is imperative that local affairs be 
administered and controlled locally, rather 
than made the subject of politically tainted 
handouts and subsidies from the Federal gov¬ 
ernment. If freedom as we have known it is 
to be preserved, and by and large it has been 
a productive sort of freedom, we must turn 
during the early post-war years to this basic 
concept of independence of action in local 

affairs. . . i _ 
A group of far-thinking citizens m Free¬ 

born County, Minnesota, have fired the first 
shot in this vital post-war planning. They are 
working out a program designed to provide a 
post-war job for every local man who wants 
one. Citizens of the town of Albert Lea and 
farmers from the nearby sections have care¬ 
fully surveyed and studied their present and 
potential economic and business situation, and 
as a result, it is estimated that in this one 
community alone there will be a need for 
about 600 more jobs than now appear in pros¬ 
pect. They now intend to locate or create 
these additional jobs, and do it themselves. 

If other communities made similar surveys 
and estimates, they would at least know where 
they stand and then they are in a position 
to take the necessary steps to work out the 
problem in good time. The situation is sure 
to confront every community throughout the 
entire nation and it would be wise to start 
working out a program and a solution now. 

Agriculture, industry and labor can, if they 

try, cooperate successfully and profitably in 
post-war planning. rFhe much-publicized hos¬ 
tility among these three would automatically 
eliminate itself if the so-called leaders of each 
group who profit personally by such propa¬ 
ganda were either persuaded to change their 
baiting tactics or were substituted by men who 
had the real interests of the entire country at 
heart. Proper cooperation would also be 
facilitated if there were less interference and 
regulation by a government intent upon setting 
class against class for the sole purpose of in¬ 
creasing its own power at the ultimate expense 
and servility of every citizen. 

Farm Costs and Selling Prices 
A FEW weeks ago, a Vineland, New Jersey, 

poultryman by the name of Sam Mazer 
wrote a letter to the Vineland Times-Journal 
and it was published. The letter showed this 
farmer’s cost of production for August, 1942 
and for August, 1943. Having read the article, 
we wrote Mr. Mazer and asked him to send us 
his prices received for eggs and meat for the 
same two months in question. This he has 
done and all the figures are published here. 

Mr. Mazer is an average large producer and 
his figures are representative of normal poul¬ 
try operations of this type. He regularly car¬ 
ries 4,000 sex linked pullets each year and 
grows about 2,000 roasters, and the same num¬ 
ber of broilers. This year, however, he was 
forced to cut out the roasters because of the 
feed situation. 

Cost Figures 
Percent 

Aug. ’42 Aug. ’43 Increase 

Scratch grain (100 lbs.) . $ 1.95 $ 2.75 40 
Barley (100 lbs.). 1.95 2.95 50 
Wheat (100 lbs.). 1.77 2.30 30 
Corn (100 lbs.).. 2.00 3.00 50 
Oats (100 lbs.). 2.25 2.95 30 
Laying Mash (100 lbs.). 2.60 3.50 35 
Chick Mash (100 lbs.). 2.75 3.60 35 
Empty Egg Cases. .23 .35 30 
Baby Chicks (per chick) .10 .15 50 
Baby Pullets . .i9y2 .27 40 
Interest on Investment. 750.00 750.00 
Taxes . 150.00 188.00 20 
Interest on Mortgage. . 200.00 200.00 

Now for the prices received: 

Selling Figures 
Percent 

Aug. ’42 Aug. ’43 Increase 

48 lb. Fancy Extras .. .. 50c 5iy2c 3 
42 lb. Mediums . . . 46V2c 47y2c 2.1 
37 lb. Pullets . .. 36V2c 43y4c 17 
33 lb. Peewees . . . 26c 37y2c 29 

We always get more large eggs in 
proportion to pullets and peewees, 
so the larger increase doesn’t off- 
set the small increase in the 
larger eggs. 

Heavy Fowl .. . . . . . 24e 25c 4.1 
Heavy Broilers . . . 22c 28y2c 30 
Heavy Roasters . . . 34c 28y2c —16 

This is no fairy tale. Nor do the results 
shown reflect any prettily spun theories from 
the brain of an arm-chair economist. They are 
based on cold, hard, practical figures taken 
from the records of a poultry farmer. And 
they show what he, and every other food pro¬ 
ducer, is up against today in trying to make 
a go of his present operations with price ceil¬ 
ings on what he has to sell, and no limit or 
ceiling on what he has to buy in order to sell. 
The above comparison of cost and selling price 
shows clearly the handicaps under which 
farmers are operating and unless these ob¬ 
stacles, accompanied by endless red tape, 
forms and delays, are eliminated soon, an in¬ 
crease of food production, let alone a con¬ 
tinuance at the present levels, will not be 
possible, either financially or physically. 

Helicopters on the Farm ? 
OF ALL those tunes that father hums by 

which he unwittingly dates his youth, the 
one that starts “Oh come, Josephine, in my 
flying machine”, begins to look like a glimpse 
into the future rather than a backward glance 
at hurrying time. Just now he is being re¬ 
minded by research engineers employed by 
one of the leading airplane manufacturers, that 
“Mr. and Mrs. Average American” are to leave 
the dusty highways and take to the air to 
chase the birds and flirt with the clouds. Ceil¬ 
ing prices on hogs, blood banks, pleasure-driv¬ 
ing bans, and the thousand-and-one discom¬ 
forts of wartime regulations fade from mind 
the moment someone starts the conversation 
in the direction of the family transportation of 
the future. Somehow, it is an American trait to 
want to roll up the curtains and look sharp 
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down the bright and dazzling road that lies 
ahead. It is a trait that has usually paid divi- 
dens. 

The helicopter is to hover over that field of 
peas or beans to pour down poison dust upon 
the pea aphis and the Mexican bean beetle. 
Late blight and the potato bug will have tough 
going when those clouds of control descend 
upon them. Imagine blowing a fog down upon 
those apple trees from a comfortable seat 
above those hot stifling rows through which 
the spray hose used to drag so hard. Given 
enough down draft, it might even eddy back 
up under the leaves to give a beautifully pro¬ 
tecting coating. And then think of the fun of 
chasing those flocks of greedy starlings out of 
the cherry trees and all over the lot! 

The real estate agents will have a field day; 
everything will look so smooth and green 
from up there. The Sunday survey of the farm 
will be double pleasure, 'ffith a leisurely low- 
level stop over the middle of the wheat field 
or in the top of an apple tree to check up on 
coddling moth control. A quick round-up of 
the help at noon from different parts of the 
farm, a dash into town to light on the store 
roof for a repair part, bringing the cows up 
the lane, finding the stray calf, or driving the 
pigs out of the clover will be child’s play. The 
rancher will view his cattle from a tight over¬ 
head cab. The sheep herder will leave his 
mountain flock for a quick trip to the evening 
movies. Delivery routes need no longer fol¬ 
low highways and be separated by rivers and 
lakes. 

“Seventy miles an hour as an automobile 
with the wings folded back, and 120 miles an 
hour in the air”, we are told. Think of the 
friendly arguments over the merits of the 
“helicab”, the “roadable airplane”, the “sky- 
cycle”, and the “aerocar”! It brings back 
memories of balloon tires, four-wheel brakes, 
and the planetary drive vs. the gear shift. 

Yes, there is still a war to win, there is still 
a ceiling on hogs, and we wish the boys were 
home from the war, but you can’t stop 
America from looking down that dazzling 
highway to the future to see what lies just 
ahead. 

Milk Prices for August 1943 
' The prices paid for 3.5 per cent milk by co¬ 

operatives and dealers reporting for the month of 
August 1943, are as follows: 

Per 100 Lbs. Per Qt. 
Lehigh Valley Coop. Farmers...$4.21 $0.9897 
Shawangunk Coop. Dairies, Inc.. 3.64 .0774 
Brescia Milk Co., Inc. 3.625 .0771 
Hillsdale Prod. Coop., Inc. 3.60 .0766 
Four County Creameries. 3.38 .0719 
Buffalo Unity Cooperative. 3.35 .0712 
Crowley’s Milk Co., Inc. 3.345 .0711 
Bovina Center Coop. Dairy, Inc.. 3.33 .0708 
Rock Royal Cooperative, Inc.. . . 3.28 .0697 
Grandview Dairy, Inc. 3.28 .0697 
Arkport Dairies, Inc. 3.28 .0697 
Cohocton Creameries (Wayland) 3.28 .0697 
Sheffield Producers’ . 3.27 .0695 
Dairymen’s League Coop. Inc.... 3.14 .0668 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight, bonuses, 
and other differentials and charges vary and the 
actual return is more to some and less to others. 

The Market Administrator’s price was $3.28. 

Brevities 
Green or partially seasoned fuel wood is hard 

to keep burning. If cut early and stored in a dry 
place it will burn better, smoke less and save 
tempers. 

“For what shall it profit a man if he shall gain 
the whole world, and lose his own soul? Or what 
shall a man give in exchange for his soul?” 
Mark 8: 36-37. 

Some children can have more fun playing with 
a few old spools than others can with the most 
expensive toys. Happiness is where you find it. 
It’s never for sale. 

When oiling electric motors, too much is often 
as bad as too little. Just the right amount at the 
proper time keeps them running smoothly. Re¬ 
placement parts for motors are expensive and hard 
to get. 

One Ohio farmer walked 49 miles in one month 
doing his chores. Another with the same approxi¬ 
mate number of animal units walked 135 miles. 
Those heifers must really have been in the hack 
pasture. 

In tests at Coshocton, Ohio, 13 inches of the 
total annual rainfall soaked into forest soil. In 
cultivated fields, only 5Vz inches of the rainfall 
got into the soil. Nature takes care of her own 
in ways that man has never equalled. 

A total of 853 miles of electric power lines 
under a Rural Electrification program are planned 
for Delaware, Schoharie, Herkimer, Oneida, 
Madison, Otsego, Chautauqua and Cattaraugus 
Counties, all in New York State. Service will be 
extended to 1,960 farms in all. 
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In 1923 came farmall, the first true 
all-purpose tractor . . . the farm 

power unit designed from the soil up 
. . . the tractor that started from the 
implement end. 

Harvester built it, based on expe¬ 

rience—and that made sense! 

When war struck our nation, a 

Farmall army, with an infinite num¬ 

ber of working tools, went into bat¬ 

tle. The greatest food crisis in our 

history was at every farm gate —and 

the Farmall System was ready! 

OF THE FARMALL 
and the Farmall System of Farming 

The Original Farmall * Born in 1923 

FOR TWENTY YEARS the Farmall IDEA has been the 
foundation for all experiments in general-purpose tractor 
design.... 

TODAY 4 sizes of modern farmalls—the sturdy "A” 
and "B”, and the big powerful "H” and "M”— with special 
machines and tools for every crop, operation, and season, 

fight the battle for food. 

FOOD fights for FREEDOM 
and the 

FARMALL fights for FOOD 

After 1923, the call for farm power 
really swept the nation. It was Farm- 
all that made the old dream of horse¬ 
less farming come true. Here was 
the tractor that did almost every¬ 
thing. From every state came com¬ 
ments like these: "Not a horse or 
hired man on my place”.. ."At least 
Vi cheaper to farm this new way” 
•. ."My Farmall works in crooked 
rows where a snake would get lost” 
. . ."My two boys, 13 and 11, do any¬ 
thing that I can do with it.” 

Pretty soon there were a hundred 
thousand, and then a half-million 
Farmalls. Today there are more 
Farmalls producing food on Ameri¬ 
can farms than all other makes of 
general-purpose tractors combined. 

'S’ *4- 

So’we mark the 20th Birthday of this 
most popular of all tractors. There’s 
a proud record of progress between 
the old "Original” of 1923 and the 
streamlined red Farmalls of today— 
endless improvements in power and 
machines. Today millions know that 
Farmall is the ideal power for any 
farm, whatever the size. Farmall 
showed the way, and will show the 
way when the boys get home. 

Farmall and International Har¬ 
vester are pledged to the faithful 
service of that great American insti¬ 
tution—the family farm. 

International Harvester Company 
180 North Michigan Avonuo Chicago 1, Illinois 

TOO YOUNG FOR A UNIFORM —on the home fields he did 
a man-size job this year. As big brothers 
and hired men joined the Armed Forces the 
hoys and girls took over the home Farmalls. 
Flexible power and the long line of easily 
controlled machines—the farmall system 

—made all the difference on hundreds of 
thousands of farms. 
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Pure Bred Aberdeen-Angus 
21 Cows (Calf by Side) 
20 Bred Heifers 
25 Feeder Steers 

3 Young Bulls 

BREEDING: 
' ' . T 

Blueblood Lad-Rally Burger 
ALL CLEAN BEFORE VACCINATION 

mcdowell & barrows 
Lyons, New York 

Wayne Co., R.F.D. 4 

[ 
SHEEP ] 

SUFFOLK SHEEP 
Pure Bred Registered Stock 

Flock Headers—all ages—also lambs 
Write 

SAM S. STODDART, Shepherd 
Pawling/ New York 

SUFFOLK YEARLING RAM 
Big strong fellow of the best bloodlines. Female 

For Sale: REG. SHROPSHIRE YEARLING RAMS 
Good type and well bred: reasonably priced. 
Elm Glen Farm, Millerton (Dutchess Co.) N. Y. 

> V »• n.„ Prize yearling ram, fins Hampshire Kam form, large, heavy, registered, 
$75. Write Frank Silvernail, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 

40 Registered Shropshire and Suffolk yearling Rams. 
Good, rugged, heavy boned fellows with size & Quality. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Van Vleet Bros. Lodi, N. t. 

DrriCTCDrn Dorset Bams and Ewes at pre,- 
KLuiO 1 LIvLU war prices. Shipped on approval. 
JAMES S. MORSE - LEVANNA, N. Y. 

20 REG. SHROPSHIRE yearling rams, good size, 
veil wooled fellows of good type and Quality. 
Priced low. Leroy C. Bower, Ludlowville. N. Y. 

D cl__ 1 * . My entire flock of pure- Keg.Shropshire IvaillSbred Shropshire and Ram- 
bouillet ewes. Kenneth Moore, R. D. 2, Nichols, N. Y. 

CHITOBeg. Hampshire Yearling Bam. large 
•SmllliEjJr excellent type. First prize at Fair Show. 
Write Frank Silvernail, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 

D O A I CT 8 pure bred eligible to 
\f lx w —— Km register Suffolk ram 

lambs, $25 each. P. K. FISHER, Souderton, Pa. 

J. H. WHITMORE, 
MT. MORRIS, N. Y. CORRIEDALE RAMS 

TIMS RAMS FOR SALE gAL5rlV,i!i,.0y.Eg: 
Cnl/i Southdown Bams. L. M. Colbert’s 

W OP Sons, East Chatham, N. Y. 

[ DAIRY CATTLE ] 
CATTLE 
200 Fresh and Close Springers. 100 Heifers. 
Mixed Breeds. HORSES — Fine Teams. 

Saddle Horses. Seconds. 

E. L. FOOTE & SON, Inc. 
HOBART EST. 1845 NEW YORK 

BROWN SWISS CATTLE 

FIFTH ANNUAL EASTERN BROWN SWISS 
BREEDERS’ CONSIGNMENT SALE 

SATURDAY, OCT. 16, AT 11 A. M. 
6 4 HEAD 

Selling in Sale Pavilion 
EARLVILLE, MADISON CO., N. V. 

B HIGH BRED BULLS_ 
Many Fresh and Close Springers 

Consignments from the best Eastern United States 
herds, all from T. B. Accredited herds and negative. 

Send for Catalog to 

R. Austin Backus, Sales Mgr., Mexico, N. Y. 

| horses" 

FOR SALE: GREY GELDING HUNTER 
17% hands high; 14 years old; in perfect 
health; has hunted with Meadowbrook and Smithtown 
Hunts; winner of numerous blue ribbons; well behaved, 
dependable jumper and weight carrier. Owner wishes 
to sell to someone who will give him good home; price 
secondary. Address F. William Zeicer, 6 East 45th 
Street, New York City. Telephone Vanderbilt 6-0345. 

FOR SALE: Several Good Farm Teams 
Also, several prize winning mares and stallion. Apply 
Ideal Guernsey Farms, Augusta, Sussex County, N. J. 

FOR SALE 3 heavy-type gelding colts. 

JOHN KELLER 
Age 3, 2, 1; full brothers. 

R.F.D.I DELEVAN, N. Y. 

GOATS EZJ 
DAIRY GOAT JOURNAL, Dept. 367, COLUMBIA, 
MO. Monthly magazine crammed with helpful informa¬ 
tion. $1. yearly; introductory 5 month subscription 25e. 

SALE: Registered Toggenbnrg 
Toggenburg service. D. R. Edwards, Peekskill, N. Y. 

ORDER YOUR BRED TOGGENBURG DOE now; 
choice stock. JACOB GINZ, WESTERLO, N. Y. 

GOLDEN BULL FARMS 
BREEDERS OF THAT BETTER TYPE HAMPSHIRE 

Boar Sale Saturday, October 9, 1943 

Will include the Junior 
Champions of the Illinois 
State Hampshire Show 
and the Wisconsin State 
Fair. They are sired by 
the four world’s famous 
boars. 15 by Roger’s Hi 
Roller, 10 by Night Hawk, 
10 by Cesor’s Century 
Fashion, 4 by Century Hi 
Roller They are the low 
down, thick, deep, heavy 

hammed kind everyone ROGER’S HI ROLLER 
wants. A once m a life- Stands Supreme—The Breed’s Greatest 
time offering. Individual and Sire. 

Write for Free Illustrated Catalog to 
WAUCONDA, ILLINOIS 35 MILES NORTHWEST OF CHICAGO 
M. Van Riper Simmons, Owner Forrest R. Grunewald, Mgr. 

* Photo — P. B.’ Oakley. Geneva. N. V. 

Robert Jensen brings in a load of 
hay from his Ontario County farm 

near Seneca Castle, N. Y. 

Coming Livestock Sales 
October 2—New York State Fed¬ 

eration Ayrshire Sale, Cobleskill, 
New York. 

October 5—Vermont Ayrshire Club 
Sale, Brandon, Vermont. 

October 6—The 160th Earlville 
Holstein Sale, Earlville, New York. 

October 8—Pennsylvania Guernsey 
Breeders Sale, Kennett Square, Pa. 

October 9—Golden , Bull Farms 
Hampshire Boar Sale, Wauconda, Ill. 

October 9—Annual Eastern New 
York Holstein Sale, Rhinebeck, N. Y. 

October 11—New England "Guern¬ 
sey Sale, Auburn, Mass., Dunn and 
Harwood, Managers. 

October 13—Pennsylvania State 
Ayrshire Sale, Lancaster, Pa. 

October 20 — Allegany - Steuben 
Holstein Club Sale, Hornell, N. Y. 

October 22—Ohio Ayrshire Club 
Fall Sale, Columbus, Ohio. 

October 22—Eastern Ohio Guern¬ 
sey Sale, Wooster, Ohio. 

October 27 — Allegany - Steuben 
Ayrshire Club Sale, Hornell, N. Y. 

The Maryland Hampshire Swine 
Breeder’s Association held their first 
public auction of bred sows at Mount 
Ararat Farms, Port Deposit, Cecil 
County, this past Summer. The 50 
head of carefully selected sows sold 
for an average of $153. 

Guernsey 
BULLS 

HEIFERS 
COWS 

Pure bred, registered 
Green Meadow blood 
from A. R. dams. Herd 
sires three nearest 
dams average 897.5 

butter fat. 

HAYFIELDS FARMS 
EUGENE K. DENTON, Owner 

FLANDERS, N. J. 
New York Office: 

1 West 57th Street 

RABBITS ] 

'<35* King*/' Rabbits 

Most Valuable Fur 
Best Meat. Most Prolific. 
Small Cost. Large Profit. 

Free Illustrated Booklet. 

WILLOW BROOK FARM 
R. D. 5, SELLERSVILLE, PENNA. 

QIQriVQ IMammoth Strain, pedigreed White New 
OlOLU J ’Zealand. America's great meat rabbit. 
FAIRFIELD RABBIT FARMS Caldwell, N. J. 

DnHinnoctl New Zealand Whites. Reds and 
m dlMJJl. tSVSU Heavy Weight Chinchillas for 
sale, young stock. Lucius Fairchild, Palenville, N. Y. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Babbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City, N. Y. 

PEDIGREED NEW ZEALAND WHITE RABBITS; 
juniors; fine stock. J. GINZ, WESTERLO, N. Y. 

SWINE 

YORKSHIRE SWINE 
Bred Gilts, Bred Sows, 

Service Boars, Young Pigs. 
Can Ship Promptly. 

A. J. PACKARD 
Somerville, New Jersey 

Pigs, Well Bred Stock! 
Chesters and few Chester Hamp¬ 

shire Cross, 6 to 7 weeks old 
at $6.50 each. 

WILL SHIP C.O.D. 

HENRY M. ANDERSON 
R.F.D. BOX 229 MAYNARD, MASS. 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 
TOP QUALITY PIGS BERKSHIRE and O. I. C. 

Chester and Yorkshire crossed 
weebs .$8.00 Each 

?;9 Weeks Old . 8.50 Each 
10 Weeks Extras . 9.00 Each 

Ship C.O.D. Our guarantee—A square deal at all times 

RFGISTFRFn Ch0iee Breeders, weaned females 
°r unrelated males $20.00 each. 

DIIROf PIGS \'lth Papers, vaccinated. For Oct.- 
, * • V3 Nov- shipment. These pigs are 

Pedigreed from champion stock. Among their sires is 
Smooth Major ’ and grandsires “Sturdebilt” and 
Modernistic . Bred gilts. Mature boars ready for 

service. Now is the time for culling out and improving 
your herd. SPRING HILLS FARM, BOX 89, 
R. D. I, EAST STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. 

PIGS READY TO SHIP 
Chester-Whites or Berkshire and Chester Cross. All 
healthy growthy pigs 6-7 weeks old $6.50; 8-10 weeks 
old $7.50; 12 weeks old $9 each. Will ship 2 or more 
C.O.D., or send check or money order. No charge 
for crating. Vaccination 75e extra If desired. WALTER 
LUX, 44 Arlington Road, Woburn, Mass. Tel. 0086. 

RUGGED PIGS! Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshire, 
1 orkstnre-Chester, few Duroc Crosses, 6-8 weeks, $6; 
8-9 weeks, $7; 10 weeks, $10 each. Boars, Barrows, 
Sows, 50-60 lbs.. Boars $20; 100-125 lb. Boars, $35. 
Please state second choice. Vaccination 85c extra If 
desired. Will ship C.O.D., check or money order. 
No charge for crating. CARL ANDERSON. 
VIRGINIA ROAD, CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS. 

Purebred Chester Whites 
Spring boars, ready for service. Open gilts for breed¬ 
ing. Fall pigs eight weeks old, boars, sows or 
unrelated pairs. Popular and select breeding. 
AYRLAWN FARMS BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

• Registered Berkshires • 
Excellent Doars, 10&12 wks. old with papers, vaccinated 
for hog cholera and hemorragic septicemia, priced at 
$35. Write Frank Silvernail, Supt., Hyda Park, N. Y. 

• Registered Yorkshires • 
WELD DEVELOPED, MATURE AND YOUNG 

STOCK FROM CANADIAN BLOOD LINES. 
HAROLD TALLMAN Harnell Farm CATO, N. Y. 

•YORKSHIRES* 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLET AND PRICES. 

W. E. Reasoner & Sons, R.F.D. 4, Watertown, N. Y. 

boars 
solicited. Maple Hedge Farms, Kelton, Chester Co., Pa. 

PIGS WILL BE HIGH NEXT SPRING 
Buy your YORKSHIRE breeding stock NOW I 
PINELMA FARM LAW R ENCEVILLE. N. Y. 

HEREFORD HOGS—“The Farmer-Packer Hog". Bred 
gilts, boars, pigs. Registered. Vaccinated. Illustrated 
cjrcular. Prices. YALEHURST FARM, Peoria, III. 

CROSSBRED Yorkshire-Poiand China pifsh,V9?o<>.3 
Husky, more lean meat. A. J. Packard, Somerville, N. J. 

STURDY PIGS FOR SALE—Visit, write or 
Telephone M. FULCHER, Bloomfield Farm, 70 
Hughes Ave„ Staten Island, N. Y. Gibraltor 2-4817. 

Maple Hurst Durocs, Boars, Bred Gilts & Spring Pigs. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER. N. Y. 

CHESTER WHITESSiSi’^X 
now ready for shipment. Inspection or letters 

C fl P Q A I F Feeder Pigs and Shoats. 
run OALt HALL MACKLIN, Lincoln, Def, 

rnD CAIF Refl- Berkshire bred gilts, boar pigs. 
rUIV OALC W. H. PRICE BARTON, N. Y- 

DOGS 

For Sale: Black & Tan Reg. Dachshund Puppies 
Dam—Katchen Von Kur-Pfak. Sire—-Ludwig II. Males 
$25. Females $20. Emil Klein, East Moriches, N. Y. 

■ ■7HIREBRED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. JL. Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

-KEEGAN KENNELS, REG. SACO, ME- 
offering pedigreed Chow, Cocker, Pug, Dachshunde, 
St. Bernard, Pyrenees, Irish Setter, Pomeranian. 

RELIABLESHEPHERDS DeKalb Junction, N. Y 

Wanted Puppies: ^ll9abnree^lnnf.f ^eg^co,0^8: 

Pad. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups **£2£Sltr£rm 

Reg. Collies-Setters-Beagles Farms',0lHastin^“<N,.aYt! 
Purebred German Shepherd Puppies. Not registered. 
Males $25, females $15. Louise Herman, Oradell, N. J. 

AIREDALES—The all-around dog. Will ship C. O. D. 
SHADY SIDE FARM, MADISON, NEW YORK 

Reg. German Shepherd Puppies; several colors, $35 up. 
Also Cockers. 

Newfoundland Puppies; also Spaniels and Terriers. 
CHRIS ROBINSON - TRUMANSBURG, N. Y. 

GUINEA PIGS 

FOR SALE: English Guinea Pigs 
FOR LABORATORY WORK. ALSO LARGE, 

HEALTHY BREEDING STOCK. 

JOSEPH TICHACEK 
23 KEEFS PLAINS, STAFFORD SPRINGS, CONN. 

MINKS 

MINK: A Profitable Hobby ^SeV"! 
can be selected from our 2.500. Reasonable. 
N0MIS MINK RANCH, R. D. 4, Middletown, N. Y. 
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Meriddle 

cows 

for sole 

Because of the shortage of labor 
and many heifers coming in milk, 
Meridale Farms has decided to 
part with twenty-four head of 
registered Jerseys. 

These are brood cows that 
have been milking and produc¬ 
ing offspring regularly at the 
Farms. Many of them have pro¬ 
duction records. They are in milk 
now or will be soon. They are all 
tested for TB and Bang’s. They 
offer breeders and dairymen an 
excellent opportunity to add 
some real registered Jerseys to 
their herds. 

If you are interested in any of 
these cows, call or write Ronald 
Bree, manager of Meridale 
Farms, Meredith, Delaware 
County, New York. 

__j 

To MAKE WAY 
for bred young stock, we offer extra 
good registered Jerseys, four bred to 
Oakdale Royalist freshening about Octo¬ 
ber 11, November 13, 14 and 20; two 
bred to Lilac Remus Bruce, due February 
and April; and two other milkers. 

Also, we want to place several excep¬ 
tional bull calves eight to ten months at 
reasonable prices, sired by four-star 
bulls. Dauntless Lad and Oxford Sybil 
Quechee, and by Oakdale Royalist, two- 
star bulk 

Pomiret Highlands Farm 
Grover O’Neill 

Woodstock, Vermont or 
20 Exchange Place, N. Y. C. 

Two Exceptionally Fine Purebred Jersey Bulls 
of finest, lineage. One sired by bes Geonnais Royalist, 
born Jan. 30, 1942. One sired by Hamilton Crown 
Prince, born Nov. 14. 1942. CEDAR BROOK 
FARMS - - - MARTINSVILLE, NEW JERSEY 

| HEREFORDS 

HEREFORD STOCKER AND 
FEEDER STEERS 

500 TO 800 LB. STEERS SOLD IN CARLOAD LOTS. 
Write or call for prices. 

8ACHRACH CO. Phone: 54 PLYMOUTH, OHIO 

WE ARE OFFERING ONE OR A CARLOAD 
old grade Hereford heifers, from pure bred Dams 
& Sires and now rebred to pure bred bulls. O’Hagan’s 
Stack Farms, Voorheesville, N. Y„ Albany County, 

Hereford Bulls 15 months and older. Best reg¬ 
istered Domino and Mischief 

Mixer stock. Calabogie Stock Farms, Renfrew, Ontario. 

HOLSTEINS 

The Fourth Atinual 
EASTERN NEW YORK HOLSTEIN SALE 
75 Registered Holstein Cattle 75 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 
at 12:00 Noon, Sharp 

On the Dutchess County Fair Grounds 
RHINEBECK, N. Y. 

A hand picked offering by a competent committee 
of good judges from Eastern New York’s best 
herds, including a cow and her daughter now 
making a very sensational record. 
T.B. Accredited, negative, many Bang Approved 
Majority fresh and close springers. Some heifers 
and heifer calves and a few royally bred bulls. 

It’s a quality offering throughout. 

GRANT D. LANGDON 
Chairman of Sale Committee, Copake, N. Y. 

R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, NEW YORK 
AUCTIONEER 

SCRIBNER DISPERSAL: 15 miles west of New¬ 
burgh, N. Y. 3 miles north of Wallklll along Route 
208. Monday, - October 4th. 12 pure bred Holsteins. 
Young sire. Blood tested, vaccinated; included are 
daughters of 2 sons of Governor Mercedes with records 
over 500 F. 14,000 M. on 2X. The sire combines the 
blood of Orrnsby Direct and Cornell Ormsby Advancer, 
Also 3 heifers. Young team horses, weight 3.200. 
Horse and tractor equipment, etc, th S. JANSEN. 
Auctioneer, Wallkill, New York. Telephone 3-1474. 

Pure Bred Holstein Bull 
FOR SALE: TWO YEARS Old); $350.00. 

MEAOOWBURN FARM, VERNON, NEW JERSEY 

DORSET 
Sheep 

ROCKHILLS FARM 
ANNOUNCES IMPORTANT 

Addition To Its Breeding Stock 
ABERDEEN 

ANGUS 

We purchased 103 head of Dorsets 
Including outstanding RAM No. 57850—1940 

Who Topped Dispersal Sale at $375.00 

, of 

Jerome E. Wright’s Famous 

FILMORE FLOCK’S DORSETS 
Also International Ghampion—A Hoover Ram 

Many other beautiful young rams and ewes 
of this proven blood line 

Our Flock Purchased from Flying Horse Farm 
was based on original FILMORE FLOCK 

America’s Oldest and Best 

We purchased 19 head of Angus at Dispersal Sale of 

OLDFIELDS FARM, Maryland 
A. E. Peirce, Owner 

Including some bred to their Champion Bull 

“Ravenswood Pride Eric” 
Topping sale at $25,000.00 

and “Prince Eston Quality” sold at $10,000.00 

We also purchased Entire Herd of 
COL. VOSE of ITHACA 
and his outstanding bull 

“Black Capper Second of Globe Hill 
Used extensively by the Cornell Herd 

This herd was carefully selected over many years by 
PROF. HINMAN 

BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE 
RAMS EWES LAMBS BULL CALVES BRED COWS 

Also 

Hampshire Hogs Belgian Horses 
DON MacKENZIE — Shepherd LOU HARVEY — Manager 

DUNDEE, NEW YORK 
Farm located at Wayne, near Finger Lake Keuka, Tel. Dundee 3163 

HOLSTEINS 

MAUDE DWIGHT DISPERSAL 
A Complete Dispersal of This Fine Herd 

ESTABLISHED SO YEARS AGO 

Saturday, October 2, 1943, 9:30 A. M. 
AT MAUDE DWIGHT FARM 

1 Mile West of South Otselic, N. Y. 

67—Head of Registered Holsteins—67 
This herd is over 90% Ormsby Blood 

Senior Sire—Ul-Wa Ormsby 
Born March 15th, 1940 

His dam made in 10 months over 609 lbs. fat for 
2 different years on 2x. Average test 3.8—3.9%. 

High Cow—C.T.A. records made over 
600 lbs. fat 2x in 10 months. 

There will be pold 13 daughters of Comyn- 
croft Donsegis Lad Olathe, by proven sire 
Bess Olathe of Comyncroft—Dam Comyn- 
croft Lady Olathe Donsegis, production and 
type very good. 3.75% test, full sister classi¬ 
fied “very good.” 
Ul-Wa Man-O-War Lad has 8 milking 
daughters in this herd, good producers test¬ 
ing from 3.6 to 3.8%. Nine daughters have 
been officially classified as follows: One, 
very good 2-year-old, 7 good plus cows, 1 
good three-year-old. 

Over 90% of these cattle raised on this farm 

Catalog Furnished on Request 
SALE UNDER TENT — LUNCH ON GROUNDS 

WM. EVANS and HAROLD LEE 
Auctioneers 

MAUDE DWIGHT, Owner 

CRAINE and MINER 
Sherburne, N. Y., Sales Managers 

OUR 2STH FARM AUCTION FOR 1943, 

240 Reg. Holstein Cattle at Auction 
In 160th Sale, Earlville, Madison Co., New York 

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 5&6 
All from T. B. Accredited herds, negative to 
blood test, some Bang Vaccinated, up-to-date 
mastitis charts with milking animals. 
200 fresh and close springing young cows and 
first calf heifers from some of the best bred 
herds in Eastern United States. 75 "direct from 
Canada. 

20 B U L I. 8 20 
MOSTLY READY FOR SERVICE 

A large offering of young calves of both sex sell¬ 
ing after their dams. 

TRUCKS AVAILABLE 
SALE STARTS AT 10 A. M. SHARP EACH 
f,.?£^NG^LTH 40 HEAD SELLING BEFORE 
LUNCH. COME EARLY. 

R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, N. Y. 
Salea Manager and Auctioneer 

Western New York Holstein Dispersal 
Monday, October 11, 1943 

75 Reg. Holstein Cattle 75 
M. J, HASKINS’ HERD 

Jamestown, N. Y. 
J3- Accredited, blood tested, young cattle vaccinated. 

Homo raised, with large C.T.A. records. Many fresh 
and close springers. 

R. Austin Backus, Z%Y Mexico, N. Y. 

Increase Your Profits by Breeding Shorthorn Cattle. 

They are unrivaled in their ability to outgain and out¬ 
weigh any other breed of cattle on earth. 

Send for our FREE illustrated booklet “Farm Secu¬ 
rity With Shorthorns” that 
tells how Shorthorns respond 
to greater wartime demands 
for more meat and milk. 

IT’S PROFITABLE AND 
PATRIOTIC TO BREED 
SHORTHORNS. Write for 
list of members.thousands of 
them all over America, who 
have breeding stock for sale. 

Subscribe to the official 
breed publication.The Short¬ 
horn World, published twice 
monthly. Subscription rates 
? 1.00 per yr.—52.00 for 3 yrs. 

AMERICAN SHORTHORN 
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION 

312 Union Stock Yards, Chicago 

| ABERPEEN-ANGUS j 

SHORTHORNS WIN 
OVER ALL BREEDS 

International Live Stock Ex¬ 
position Champion awards 
have tfone to Shorthorns Soot 
of last 5 times because of 
top quality and more weight. 

U*e Shorthorn Bulla to 
produce these Champion*. 

★ HELP W/N THE WAP * 
RAISE MILKING SHORTHORNS 

Noted for MILK and MEAT! 
Milk and Meat are “Weapons" of 
Victory I Milking Shorthorns, because 
they produce 4 percent Milk and have, 
greatest salvage value of all milk1 
breeds, offer you better opportunity' 
for added production and PROFIT f 
Get the facts — FREE 1 Or read Milking, 
Shorthorn Journal. Trial Subscription six months, 50c, one year 51,00 

MILRIN6 SHORTHORN SOCIETY. 0ept.RN4 7 Dexter Park. Chicago. I1L 

GUERNSEYS 

TARBELL FOR YOUR NEXT SIRE why not 
nrtrnstorn consider a young bull from great pro- 
(lUlndoCl duction families — closely related to 

r . Tarbell Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 
MKlWh lbs. fat- Junior 3-year-old and Tar- 
_ ... ... bell Farms Royal Lends 1109.0 lbs. 
SmithViile fat. Junior 4-year-old. Full informa- 

.. „ tion on request. Herd Federal Ac- 
rlatS, N. Y. credited. Negative. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

offers for sale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulls 
from I month old to 8 and 9 months, from Dams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price. 
Always a few to offer. 

FOR SALE: BULL CALVES 
by Coronation sires out of outstanding A. R. 
dams with records from 517 lbs. fat in “G” to 793 
in “A”. Also several AR cows at reasonable prices. 
James T. Lohnes, Jr., M.D., 16-114th St., Troy, N. Y. 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

MUST SELL TEN HEAD OF REG. GUERNSEY 
Bred-heifers. Price reasonable. Call or write Conkling 
Farm, Ray Lansing, Rensselaerville, N. Y. Tel. 2493, 

Trenton, JNTew Jersey 
110 — SELECTED TUBERCULIN AND BANG’S CERTIFIED — 110 

. _ Friday, October 8, 1943 
THE PENNSYLVANIA GUERNSEY BREEDERS’ ANNUAL SALE OF 60 HEAD 

Saturday, October 9, 1943 
THE NEW JERSEY GUERNSEY BREEDERS' ANNUAL SALE OF 50 HEAD 

f.arefullv selected from leading herds by expert judges, assures 
Duyers of the quality that has kept these sales foremost as the source fot seed stock 
to meet everv requirement. For catalogs, write— 

THE PATE SALES CO., 2064 Lawrence Road, TRENTON, N. J. 

STOCKERS and FEEDERS 
FOR SALE: 100 head yearling Hereford 
and Angus steers and heifers for October 

delivery. 

WINDRIDGE FARMS 
Jeffersonville, Vermont 

HERBERT’S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 4, WEST CHESTER, PA. 

For Security Through Quality buy 
ANGUS BEEF CATTLE 

THE PROFITABLE CATTLE 
Berkshire Boars For Sale 

John Gerow, Manager 

Andelot Aberdeen - Angus 
Now offering a splendid selection of open heifers, 
well grown and in thrifty condition. Best in typo 
and bloodlines. 

Good bulls of all ages at reasonable prices. 
Send for Booklet. 

ANDELOT STOCK FARMS 
WORTON .... MARYLAND 

PURE BRED ANGUS 
Herd bull, 4 years old. Good for service or would pro¬ 
duce many beefsteaks. 4 cows, 3 with heifer calves at 
side. Other cows and calves for sale after weaning, 
may be selected now. All these animals descended from 
Earl Marshall. Herd has accredited rating. Bangs & TB 

LAND O’ GOSHEN FARM 
Redfield Proctor, Owner R.F.D. 3 Brandon. Vt. 

KENRIDGE FARM 
Offers Ten Aberdeen-Angus Heifers 
sired by a son of Rock Revolution, out of dams sired 
by a good breeding son of Briarcliff Prudent. 

Accredited T. B. and Bangs. 
ERLE L. 2UILL (Mgr.) CORNWALL. N. Y. 

REG^TERED^BERDEE^ANGUS^BIJLL 
3 yrs. old. Good Hope Eminence; sire, Inaleteer of Sun¬ 
beam; dam, Emametta of Sunbeam. Reason for selling. 
I will have his heifers to breed next vear. D. Walter 
Mabee, Elm Knoll Farm, Saratoga Springs, N. Y, 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on reauest. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association. Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders* 

Association. Ithaca. New York. 

For Sale: Purebred Reg. Aberdeen-Angus Bull 
Bom June 17, 1942, ready for service. $350, 
HAYFIELDS FARM, Eugene K. Denton. Owner. 
Flanders, N. J., New York Office, 1 W. 57th Street. 

A Few Bred Angus Cows 
with excellent pedigrees, some with calves at side 
by a bull that was grand champion at the Mo., Kan. 
and N. Y. State! Fairs. C. C. Taylor, Lawtons, N. Y. 

For Sale: Seven Purebred Angus HeifersSL*^ 
blood lines, $150 each. P. K. Fisher, Souderton, Pa. 

| AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heary 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, - Brandon, Vermont 

• AYRSHIRES* 
PURE-BRED HEIFER AND BULL CALVES 

Also some mature stock available. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS Martinsville, N. J. 

FOR SALE: SIX YEAR OLD AYRSHIRE COW 
bred to freshen January 24th. Will make over 12,000 
lbs. milk this year. $250 at the farm. Also 2-year-old 
Guernsey, fresh about September 28. $250 at the farm. 

T. B. and 8lood Negative. 
Woodard Shaw. SO Washington St., Gloversville, N. Y. 

AYRSHIRE BULLS jTrT 3* 
a fine bull. Grandson of Harleyholm May Queen, 
and from good producing dams, priced at $75.00. Write 
Frank Silvernail, Superintendent, Hyde Park, N. Y. 

AYRSHIRES Registered Bull 
Calves from 

10,909-lb. Dams. Grandsons of Harleyhoha May Queen 
7th Imp. Quality Btock at low price. For full particu¬ 
lars write: F. Silvernail, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 
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APPLICATION GOOD TOR 

■rlonvzz*1 

AW 

"Goodbye Dandruff 
Fitch shampoo brings out the sparkle and luster of shining 

clean hair. That’s because Fitch Shampoo is applied to the 

hair and scalp before any water is added, so it penetrates 

the tiny hair openings . carries off the dandruff, dust and 

dirt in its rich abundant lather. Remember—Fitch Shampoo 

is the ONLY shampoo in the. world whose guaranteed 

remove dandruff with the first application bears the backing 

of one of the world’s largest insurance firms! 

Now available in 10c, 25c and 59c sizes. / 

AJter and between Fitch Shampoos you can keep I ; ' jf / 

your hair shining and manageable by using a / s j ) 

Jew drops oj Fitch's Ideal Flair Tonic every day. j ''/Sf 

’ Dandruff Remover 

2 SHAMPOO v Guaranteed by v uuaranteea ny *>\ 
Good Housekeeping J !&|j 
V+o, " oiriaivi on .N* y 

AOVTRTlStD 

The F. W. Fitch Co., De$ Moines, Iowa • Bayonne, N. J. • Los Angeles, Calif. • Toronto, Canada 

ings Bank for use after the war. 
Safety, plus regular interest. Send 
post card for FREE folder, “Bank¬ 
ing by Mail”; gives all details of 
easy, convenient savings plan. 

FARM FREEZERS 
Frozen Food Cabinets 

QUICK FREEZE, STORE 

YOUR FARM PRODUCE 

FRUITS VEGETABLES MEATS 
WRITE — WIRE — PHONE 

GENERAL 
REFRIGERATORS CORP. 
678 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

TELEPHONE STUYVESANT 9-1222 

Our new pattern book is just off the press 
heralding the smartest styles for 1943-44-— 
the fabric-saving, wearable styles you II 
need to live in and work in. Whether you 
are mother, office or defense worker, col¬ 
lege girl or junior miss, you’ll revel in 
these profusely illustrated pages designed to 
help you be the best dressed woman in 
your community. No matter what your age, 
you’ll want to see the patterns, we have 
selected as especially adaptable in the re¬ 
making or remodeling of your outmoded 
frocks. You’ll want to see what you can do 
with fabric salvaged right in your own 
home. You can actually spend less than 
your accustomed budget—yet astound your 
friends with the extent and expensive look 
of your wardrobe. If you are a mother you 
won’t want to miss our suggestions for al¬ 
tering children’s clothes to make them keep 
pace with their rapidly growing bodies. 
Every one of these smart, easy-to-make 
patterns is available by mail. And that’s 
not all! There’s a free glove and handbag 
pattern printed in the book! The book, is 
only 10 cents (in coins). New York City 
residents add 1%, sales tax on orders over 
24 cents). Send all orders to The Rural New- 
Yorker, 333 West 30th St., New York, 1, N. Y. 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds dental 
plates so much firmer and snugger that one can 
eat and talk with greater comfort and security; 
in many cases almost at well at with natural 
teeth. Elutch lessens the constant fear of a drop¬ 
ping, rocking, chafing plate. 23c and GOc at drug¬ 
gists...If your druggist hasn’t it, don’t watte 
money on eabstitates, but send us 10c and we 
will mail you a generous trial box. © I.P. INC. 

KLUTCH CO., Box 3003-J, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

i rt ATP All wool.»-3-4-ply.Unexcelled quallty.|Free 
Y A KlYNsaraP*68 and directions. Buy direct. Save 
1 nilllUmoney. Bartlett Tara Hill*. Box 1, liranyAl 

June can wear bright colors, 
She is young and fair, 
Bed-poppy for her garments, 
Day-lily for her hair. 

But Madre October, 
Larger far in girth, 
Wears with bronzed corsages, 
The blended shades of earth. 

Mildred F. Boyce. 

Vacation Sidelights 
When a staff member of a farm 

paper spends a vacation on a farm 
it could bp called taking a “busman’s 
holiday”—like the sailor who spends 
his free time rowing on a Central 
Park lake. And, up in Ulster County 
we didn’t shut our eyes and ears to 
what was going on in that fertile 
country even though there was no 
“little green car” to take us visiting 
over familiar roads this year. 

It’s a great sweet corn growing 
neighborhood and every night truck 
loads of corn in 50 or 60 ear bags 
headed for New York. I was told 
that our next door farmer sends 
down a million ears or more during 
a good season and we never tasted 
better corn. 

There are many good poultry 
farms in that section, White Leg¬ 
horns and “Reds” and “Rocks”. The 
home farm had acquired a dozen 
ducklings since my last visit, to sup¬ 
plement the family flock and it was 
interesting to watch and hear them 
in their private pond. Also, some 
bee hives had been added, with pros¬ 
pects of a good supply of honey—and 
a few stings. 

We spent part of a day picking up 
“drops” in a huge apple orchard and 
wondered how all those fine looking 
“Macs” were going to be harvested. 
The trees weren’t as loaded as we 
have seen them some years, but the 
crop was large enough to keep a 
good crew busy, and no such crew 
in sight. c. b. w. 

An S.O.S. to You 
As I have watched the pub¬ 

lications for food preparations for 
Victory Gardeners, I notice that 
recipes for the preparation of foods 
salted, dehydrated or canned are 
alarmingly omitted. Experienced 
homemakers know that the preserv¬ 
ing of the food is only half the job. 
Those foods have to be especially 
prepared for the table next Winter. 

Would you send out an S.O.S. call 
to our experienced homemakers for 
their best recipes in preparing foods 
that have been preserved? 

For example: Salted cucumbers are 
first soaked to remove the salt, and 
then there are several ways in which 
they can be prepared for the table. 
One of the popular ways in our 
family has been to make mustard 
pickles, or what we call bread-and- 
butter pickles. During the Winter 
we freshen just enough cucumbers 
to keep a jar of these prepared 
pickles in the icebox. I am omitting 
the mustard pickle and bread-and- 
butter pickle recipes as I wish you 
would ask for these recipes. I do 
not feel that mine are the best that- 
there are, and I want to look for 
improvement. 

The sloppy way in which dehy¬ 
drated foods are being recommended 
by simply stating that they are 
soaked until they have reabsorbed 
the water, means that a large amount 
of food is going to be wasted. Our 
mothers and grandmothers knew 
any number of attractive ways to 
prepare dried apples, making them 
very tasty. 

I believe that the readers of The 
Rural New-Yorker are among our 
best cooks and I know of no greater 
war service to be done on the home 
front than to get the recipes into 
the hands of the neophytes who are 
now preserving foods. K. C. w. 

New York. 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 

Meat Saving Dishes 
Porcupines—2 cups of canned to¬ 

matoes, Vt. lb. of hamburg steak, 1 
small onion chopped fine, salt and 
pepper to taste, % cup of uncooked 
rice that has been washed, soaked an 
hour and drained. 

Make hamburg, onion, seasoning 
and rice into balls and place in a 
casserole or covered dish. Pour to¬ 
mato over meat balls, cover and bake 
one hour. 

Stuffed Peppers—6 medium sized 
peppers, % lb. hamburg, 1 egg, % 
cup of cracker crumbs, salt and pep¬ 
per. 

Wash peppers, remove stem and 
seeds. Combine hamburg, egg, 
crumbs and seasoning, fill the pep¬ 
pers and bake in moderate oven one 
hour. Fifteen minutes before remov¬ 
ing from oven pour a can of tomatoes 
or tomato soup over the peppers. 
Serves six. 

Chile Con Came—1 "large onion, 1 
pepper, % lb. hamburg, 1 can to¬ 
mato soup or 2 cups canned tomatoes, 
1 can red kidney beans, 1 large pota¬ 
to, salt and pepper, Chile powder. 

Fry onion and green pepper to¬ 
gether, add hamburg and cook until 
meat is done, add tomato, salt and 
pepper and potato cut in small cubes 
and % teaspoon of Chile powder. 
Cook until potato is nearly done, add 
the beans and finish cooking. 

MRS. J. K. B. 

Make These Without Sugar 
Gingerbread—Not only sugar is 

omitted in the following recipe, but 
eggs and butter as well; and the re¬ 
sult is a delicious loaf of gingerbread. 
To make it you will need: 1 cup 
molasses, % cup shortening, melted, 
1V\ cups sour milk or sour apple 
sauce or warm coffee, l1/^ teaspoons 
soda dissolved in the liquid, V2 tea¬ 
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon ginger and 
three cups of flour—either all-pur¬ 
pose or bread flour. 

Sometimes we vary the recipe by 
adding, with the ginger, the same 
amount of cinnamon, clove and nut¬ 
meg and a cup of raisins. This makes 
a nice, inexpensive spice cake, baked 
either in a loaf or in muffin tins. Bake 
at 350°, the length of time depending 
on the size of the tin. 

Custard Pie—Another of our favor¬ 
ite war-time recipes. Three eggs, 
slightly beaten, % cup maple syrup, 
Vz teaspoon salt, 2V2 cups milk, un¬ 
baked pie shell, grated nutmeg. Add 
maple syrup and salt to the eggs, 
beating in, then add milk. Strain 
the mixture into the pie shell and 
sprinkle with nutmeg. Bake in a 
hot oven—425°, from 25 to 35 minutes 
or until a knife inserted comes out 
clean. e. m. e. 

Uses for Old Towels 
Turkish toweling is adapted to 

many uses other than that for which 
it was originally intended. Even 
worn towels may be given a chance 
fpr much usefulness. Folded into sev¬ 
eral thicknesses, pieces may be made 
into pot holders with taped or 
blanket-stitched edges. These afford 
excellent protection to the hands and 
may be washed and boiled. Toy ani¬ 
mals made for the baby are soft and 
cuddly. Made from white toweling 
they too are washed and boiled often 
to keep them sanitary. The animal’s 
eyes should be embroidered as but¬ 
tons come off sometimes and may be 
swallowed by the youngster and 
they are loosened when put through 
the wringer. 

Hot dish mats, try cloths, warm 
mittens for use when hanging out 
the family wash and many other use¬ 
ful articles may be made from the 
material. 

Men like large washcloths. Try 
cutting a towel in two and hemming 
the raw edges. Hang these cloths in 
the bathroom and get a hearty vote 
erf thanks. m. c. s. 
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• Here’s a chance for men who know how to use 
tools and operate machinery to get into a vital 
war job—-just about the most important job a 
civilian can do. Thousands of men and women 
are needed now—to build and repair ships. 

If you are not now engaged in war work, get 
a job in one of the repair or shipbuilding plants 
of the Todd Shipyards Corporation. Farmers 
will be considered for “off-season” employment. 

You will be well paid while you take a fighting 
crack at the enemy. Mail the coupon today and 
be sure to indicate the yard in which you prefer 
to work. We will advise you of the proper U. S. 
Employment Service office through which you 
may discuss employment. 

No placement fee. Persons in essential ac¬ 
tivities cannot be considered without statement 
of availability. 

• ••• . 

Ul’m in a shipyard to help get my two boys home 
safe. That’s what we’re working for—to help our fight¬ 
ing men finish the job fast. We need your help. How 
about clipping that coupon right now??? - 

C. L. ERICKSON, Todd Foreman 

......X* t-ifXrW} 

I 
i? ■ '1 4 i * l ■ 

■il 
~ * 

Here are the Todd yards nearest you 

TODD ERIE BASIN DRY DOCKS, INC. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

TODD HOBOKEN DRY DOCKS, INC. 
Hoboken, N. J. 

Mail to 
TODD SHIPYARDS CORP., Employment Dept. 

One Broadway, New York 4, N. Y. 

My occupation is. 

Draft status. 

„ A, '...I 
' ' v i s . .f; 

ifl 

Also know. 

Prefer to work in (name yard). 

Name. 

Street, 

State. 

for more than a quarter of a century, builders and repairers of fight¬ 
ing ships for the U. S. Navy . . . merchant ships for all the world. 
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At the New Hampshire Experiment Station 
By R. 

My recent visit to the N. H. Ex¬ 
periment Station was the first time 
I have had that pleasure. Durham 
is a typical University town, friendly 
and bustling with many student ac¬ 
tivities. Like all other State in¬ 
stitutions, both campus and class 
rooms are now devoted largely to 
military purposes and training. 
There will be only a very small en¬ 
rollment this year in the College of 
Agriculture. 

At the experiment station the ma¬ 
jor dairy breeds are well handled 
and cared for. They are also used 
for student class work. Some at¬ 
tention is given to sheep and hogs 
by the animal husbandry department 
and several good individuals are 
kept. Professor L. V. Tirrell, head 
of the A. H. department, is at pres¬ 
ent on duty with the Army, stationed 
in Washington. Several teams of 
good work horses are used to supple¬ 
ment mechanical motive power in 
getting the farm work done. 

Calf Feeding 

In visiting with Professor K. S. 
Morrow I found their tests now be¬ 
ing conducted relative to using an 
all vegetable protein calf meal to 
be timely and valuable. Holstein, 
Guernsey, Jersey and Ayrshire calves 
were being fed calf meals with good 
results, in which the protein con¬ 
tent was entirely vegetable. The 
rate of gain and growth made by 
these calves £as been entirely satis¬ 
factory. It was about the same as 
similar calves that have been fed 
meals with the usual animal pro¬ 
tein content. The lack of availabil¬ 
ity of fish meal and dried skimmilk 
now makes their use necessarily 
limited, and in some cases impos¬ 
sible. It was therefore pleasing to 
note that such favorable results are 
being attained with the test animals 
mentioned. 

Whole milk was allowed these 
calves at a rate not to exceed a total 

W. Duck 

consumption of 350 pounds during 
their first eight to ten weeks. They 
were allowed to stay with their dams 
for the first day or so in order to 
obtain the colostrum milk. The 
amount of whole milk then fed, at 
a temperature between 95° and 98° 
F., was varied with the size and vigor 
of the calf. Their average allow¬ 
ance during the first week was eight 
per cent of their body weight. Very 
often calves during the first few 
weeks are fed too much whole milk. 
It is'probable that the frequent re¬ 
sultant digestive disturbance and 
scouring is caused by drinking more 
than they should at one feeding. If 
frequent feedings are made, then 
they can handle more milk without 
going off feed. This is evidenced by 
the fact that when two or three 
dairy calves are allowed to stay with 
a nurse cow, they seldom suffer such 
upsets. 

During their second and third 
week the New Hampshire test calves 
were fed whole milk at the rate of 
not over 10 per cent of their body 
weight. During the fourth week the 
amount of whole milk was reduced 
some, and by the end of their sixth 
week they were receiving not to ex¬ 
ceed six pounds per head daily. This 

amount was still further reduced 
during their seventh week, to not 
over two quarts daily. By the time 
they were 8 to 10 weeks old the 
whole milk was discontinued. 

They were fed the all-vegetable 
calf meal in a clean feed box, start¬ 
ing with their third week. At first 
they were allowed what they would 
clean up, but were later limited to 
a total daily consumption of not over 
five pounds per head. After they are 
16 weeks of age, they receive no 
more calf meal. They are allowed 
access to good quality hay as de¬ 
sired. A grain growing mixture was 
gradually substituted for the calf 
meal. One that has been found to 
be satisfactory consists of ground 
yellow corn 30 pounds, ground oats 
30 pounds, wheat bran 30 pounds, 
and linseed oil meal or soybean oil 
meal 30 pounds. 
Temperature and Bacteria Counts 

In most cases of high bacteria 
counts in milk, the principal con¬ 
tributing cause is slow or improper 
cooling. Professor H. C. Moore of the 
N. H. Station, in discussing this sub¬ 
ject, mentioned the fact that the 
temperature necessary to prevent ex¬ 
cessive bacterial growth in milk is 
50° F. or lower. The effect of tem¬ 
perature on the rate of bacteria 
multiplication during a 24-hour 
period in a sample of fresh milk 
with an original low count of 4,300 
per c. c. is shown by the fact that 
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if held at 40° F. the sample shewed 
no countable increase. When held 
for a similar period at a temperature 
of 50° F. the sample had a count of 
14,000. Held at a temperature of 
60° F. for 24 hours, it had a high 
count of 1,590,000 bacteria per c. c. 

Professor Moore also mentioned 
the important point that when- a can 
of milk is placed in a tub or tank 
of average well water, it will seldom 
drop below 70° F. in 12 hours. The 
proper use of ice in the tank or 
mechanical cooling is necessary in 
most cases to quickly bring down.the 
temperature to the necessary point 
and to maintain an even degree of 
cooling. Pre-cooling the cans helps 
some, but is of little significance un¬ 
less the surrounding water is kept at 
a sufficiently low temperature. Tests 
at some of the other stations I have 
visited show that agitation of milk 
in the can for two or three times at 
about 20-minute intervals will aid 
materially in lowering the tempera¬ 
ture quickly in the center of the can. 
However, some boards of health do 
not permit the use of an agitator or 
the introduction of any object to stir 
the milk in the can. The reason for 
this ruling is evidently based on the 
fact that there might be a tendency 
to not properly sterilize the stirring 
rod and thus introduce more bac¬ 
teria. 

Cleaning and Sterilizing 

Some other valuable considera¬ 
tions mentioned by Moore in his 
studies relative to producing milk of 
good quality refer to the importance 
and necessity of properly cleaning 
and sterilizing the milk utensils. He 
recommends the following pro¬ 
cedure: (1) Rinse in cold water 
after using. (2) Wash thoroughly in 
warm water to which a dairy cleans¬ 
ing powder has been added. Use a 
good bi’ush. Do not use soap or a 
dish cloth. (3) Rinse thoroughly in 
clean, hot water. (4) Sterilize with 
boiling water or steam until the con¬ 
tainer is too hot to be handled. (5) 
Pour out the hot water or condensed 
steam and allow the utensils to dry 
completely by inverting them on a 

At the New Hampshire Experiment Station dairy cows keep in the good 
condition shown by making maximum use of pasture and roughage, plus 

just enough concentrates to meet their production requirements. 

Does Not Chip or Break 

NOT A SUBSTITUTE... 

AN IMPROVEMENT! 

Orangeburg Pipe is not an untried 

substitute. It has given satisfactory 

service underground for more than 

40 years. Made of cellulose fibre 

impregnated with coal tar pitch, it 

offers many important advantages 

over clay tile pipe and cast iron 

soil pipe for all non-pressure uses. 

Easily—Lasts a Lifetime! 
Lightweight. Non-metallic. Easy 
to handle. Tight joints quickly 
assembled. Does not chip or 
break easily like clay tile pipe. 
Repels root growth. Does not 
corrode. Unaffected by changes 
in temperature. Economical. 
Two types: Regular for tight 
line drainage, house - to - sewer, 
house-to-septic tank connec¬ 
tions, downspouts. 
Perforated for septic tank filter 
beds, foundation footing drains, 
farmland drainage, irrigation. 

MAIL 

COUPON 

TODAY 

The Fibre Conduit Company, Orangeburg, N. Y. 

Please send literature on Orangeburg Fibre Pine. Also 
name of nearest dealer. RNY-10-2 

Name... 

Address.. 

City or Town... 
I- j 

% 

“We find the Hinman a much better milker,” writes Mr. 
Urias Innerst, Jr., of Dallastowne, Pa. “It milks faster and 
cleaner. We have had no udder trouble the past 3 years. My 
10-year old daughter operates it with ease.” 

HINMAN 
LOW-VACUUM 

Milken, 

Mr. Innerst is one of the hundreds of busy farmers who have 
•found that the Hinman Low-Vacuum Milker enables the young¬ 
sters to do a fine job of milking, releasing adults for heavier work. 

IT'S THE LOW VACUUM THAT DOES IT. Cows like the gentle, sooth¬ 
ing action of the Hinman Low-Vacuum and milk out fast and clean. Experi¬ 
mental Stations have proved that the faster the cow is milked the more 
thoroughly the udder is drained. That’s why the Hinman helps to increase 
milk and butterfat production. 

Many Grand Champion cows, whose owners can’t 
afford to take chances, are Hinman milked regularly. 
Any way you figure it, your best bet is a Hinman. 

DON'T BE IMPATIENT ... if you ore unable to 
get a Hinman as quickly as you would like. 
Remember, a Hinman is worth waiting for. 

HINMAN MILKING MACHINE CO., INC. 
Oneida, N. Y. 

HINMAN 
10” LOW-VACUUM MILKER 
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There o«ght to 
be a national 

PTZ day 
It’s fall and too chilly for worms 

to develop in pasture. But if 

there are worms in the sheep’s 

insides, they’ll play the very Old 

Nick during the winter. That’s 

why it’s so important that sheep 

get a thorough worming now. 

No ordinary remedy is ade¬ 

quate for this important fall 

worming. Use PTZ, the pheno- 

thiazine remedy of Dr. Hess & 

Clark that removes six species 

of worms, including stomach 

worms and nodular worms. 

For this fall treatment, you 

want to use a therapeutic or 

worm-expelling dose of PTZ. So 

you will want to use either PTZ 

Pellets or the new PTZ Powder 

in a drench. Either of these in¬ 

sures an accurate dose. Get PTZ 

from your Dr. Hess Dealer. 

Dr.fa 6 Clark, Inc. 
ASHLAND, OHIO 

You'll agree that Clean-Easy Milker saves time and 

labor. It's easy to operate, easy to keep clean, 

easy on "bossy". It's easy 

for Dad, too-because the 

youngsters can do the 

milking with Clean-Easy. 

Write Ben H. Anderson 

Mfg. Co., Madison 3,Wis. 

Dept. 21. 

Se. 1/out CLEAN-EASY 

rack or protected holder in the sun, 
where no animals, vermin, or dust 
can contaminate them. 

Just before milking time, the uten¬ 
sils should be sterilized with a 
chlorine solution used in proper 
strength. The directions given on the 
container of standard commercial 
preparations should be carefully fol¬ 
lowed. When suitable preparations 
are properly mixed, the chlorine soon 
evaporates without leaving any resi¬ 
due or odor. In fact, the proper use 
of a good chlorine preparation is one 
of the best ways to overcome bad 
odors, especially if caused by ex¬ 
terior udder contamination. After 
the solution is poured from the uten¬ 
sils, it may be used to wash off the 
teats and udder and also sterilize 
the milker’s hands. It should not be 
kept over from one milking to the 
next. Any that remains can be used 
to good advantage to sterilize pens 
or drops, especially just under and 
back of the cows. The floor should 
not be left sloppy. It should be 
swept out and clean, dry bedding 
then used after milking has been 
completed. 

Sediment and Odor 

A frequent cause of milk sediment 
is to throw down the hay a short 
time before or during milking. Dust 
thereby gets in the air and remains 
in suspension; some of it may settle 
as a fine silt in the pails or milk and 
later precipitate on standing as a 
fine dark appearing sediment in the 
bottom of the milk bottle. Most good 
dairymen follow the practice of 
throwing down hay and feeding it 
the last thing at night, and following 
completion of the morning milking. 

If silage, cabbage or roots are fed 
prior to or during milking, they are 
very liable to impart off-odors or 
bad flavors. During the Winter, with 
the barn closed, foreign odors will 
linger in the air as possible sources 
of contamination unless an adequate 
system of ventilation is provided. 

Using a Lye Solution 

The New Hampshire Station’s rec¬ 
ommendations relative to preparing 
and using a lye solution for the milk¬ 
ing machine are to dissolve a regular 
13-ounce can of lye in one gallon of 
water. This stock solution should be 
put in a glass jug, stoppered tightly 
with a screw-on stopper, labeled 
poison, and locked up or placed on a 
high shelf where the children cannot 
get at it. If six ounces of this stock 
solution are mixed with one gallon 
of water, it will result in the 
proper strength needed. 

In keeping the rubber parts of the 
milking machine clean and sterilized. 
Dr. Moore recommends that as soon 
as milking has been completed, a 
pailful of clean, cold water be drawn 
through each unit. Douse the teat 
cups up and down in this water to 
permit air to enter; this helps in the 
cleansing operation. A frequent mis¬ 
take made in washing the machine 
parts, as well as utensils, is to use 
scalding water first before remov¬ 
ing the adhering milk with cold 
water. Such a practice will cook the 
milk solids, and in time cause a resi¬ 
due to form. This is commonly 
called milk stone. It is difficult to 
remove unless a special commercial 
preparation is used. Its presence fre¬ 
quently results in high bacteria 
counts, especially during hot, muggy 
weather. 

After thoroughly rinsing with cold 
water as mentioned, then hot water 
should be drawn through each unit. 
Keep the teat cups immersed in the 
hot water. Next place the teat cups 
and long milk tubes in a solution 
rack and keep this filled with the 
final diluted lye solution mentioned. 
Immediately before milking, drain 
the lye solution from the teat cups 
and tubes. The unit is then as¬ 
sembled, and a pailful of cold water 
drawn through each unit. This will 
remove the lye solution and prevent 
the unit from slipping or any possible 
irritation to the teat. The entire 
unit should be taken apart not less 
than twice weekly and receive a 
scouring and cleaning with a brush 
and washing powder solution. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.”,See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Defense bonds and stamps can be 
bought at all banks and Post Offices, 
and stamps can also be purchased 
at retail stores and from your news¬ 
paper boy. 

Off Balance 
TVT THE slart of ihe new feeding season the scales are 

lipped dangerously the wrong way. There are too 

many hogs, dairy cows, beef cattle, too many laying hens 

and young chickens for the available supply of feed. 

Feeders alone can restore the balance by lightening up 

on the left side of the scales. Market your broilers as soon 

as possible and cull the rest of your flock relentlessly. 

That done, conserve what feed you have in all other pos¬ 

sible ways. Stretch your supply of concentrates by using 

every ounce of green feed available. Store feed in a 

weather-proof and rat-proof place. Adopt a feeding plan 

geared to your individual needs. Reduce your flock to fit 

your probable supply of feed, rather than try to spread a 

small amount of feed over too many birds. 

Many good poultry mashes contain CORN GLUTEN MEAL for its 

high protein (41%), vitamin A potency and pigmentation factor. 

Feeding such a mash is one point in an efficient feeding program. 

CORN PRODUCTS SALESCO. 
NEW YORK * CHICAGO 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 

DIAMOND 
OLDEST ANDJBIGGESI 

SELLING BRAND OF 

CORN GLUTEN MEAL 

SAVE PRECIOUS MILK 
RAISE THRIFTY HEIFERS 

wartime needs ... raise sound 
calves at low cost . . . with 
Blatchford’s, the Original Calf 
Feed used by 7 generations. 
See your dealer now. Simple 
feeding guide in every bag. 

FREE! Bulletin! 
Explains tested 

milk-saving method 
of raising calves. 
WRITE TODAYS 

BLATCHFORD CALF MEAL COMPANY 
WAUKEGAN "Since 1800" ILLINOIS 

StewarT ^ 
CLIPMASTER , 

Famous / #/ 

Easy- Running1 

Animal 4- 

cnpper>Mm? J&- 

New Blades and Repair Parts 
Also Available 

e The limited quantity of STEWART Clipmasters 
WPB has authorized us to produce will be avail¬ 
able through your dealer. Although there will not 
be nearly enough to meet the demand, you can 
keep your present Clipmaster in good working 
condition with necessary repair parts. Check it 
now. If you need blades or repair parts, see your 
dealer or write to us. 

Chicago Flexible Shaft Company, Dept. 83. 
5600 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, Ill. 

Over Half a Century Making Quality Products 

When you write advertisers mention The R.J N.-Y. and you'll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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Farm Training Courses at 
Farmingdale Institute 

A series of short courses in farm¬ 
ing, arranged to meet the needs of 
adults who are interested in develop¬ 
ing a home in the country or in 
establishing and operating produc¬ 
tive farm enterprises, will be con¬ 
ducted by the State Institute of Agri¬ 
culture, Farmingdale, Long Island, 
N. Y., during the eight weeks begin¬ 
ning October 18, 1943. The courses 
are scheduled five days a week. 

Five courses are offered, namely: 
General Farming, which deals with 
soils, crops and farm management, 
together with the elements of live¬ 
stock and poultry keeping; Dairy 
Husbandry (including Dairy Cattle 
Management and Milk Testing); 
Horticulture (including Fruit and 
Vegetable Gardening and Beekeep¬ 
ing) ; Poultry Husbandry; Ornamen¬ 
tal Horticulture. 

While emphasizing the scientific 
and technical practices essential to 
efficient production, the program for 
each course will include study of the 
development and management of the 
farm enterprise on sound business 
principles. 

Complete details regarding any of 
the units may be obtained by writing 
to H. B. Knapp, Director, State Insti¬ 
tute of Agriculture, Farmingdale, 
Long Island, N. Y . 

fht RURAL NEW-YORKER 

DOES SOME real Christian person need a 
gentleman, 65 years old to work for him. 

Mechanically trained; good in mathematics 
and handy at most anything. Needs to retire 
from factory for light work. ADVERTISER 
6282, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER-WORKING superintendent, age 
46, married, childless, lifetime experience 

in all branches. 12 years in present position. 
Highest references. BOX 11, North Salem, 
N. Y. --ah 
WORKING FARM manager. Dairying, poul¬ 

try, hogs, beef cattle, sheep, horses. Ex¬ 
perienced, responsible, temperate, desires 
farm capable of building up. Salary not in¬ 
fluencing factor. Above draft age. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6304, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE SINGLE man desires working 
farm manager’s job. Farm raised and will¬ 

ing worker. Draft deferred and sober. Ex¬ 
pect $110 per month and board. Write, stat¬ 
ing particulars. CARL DAVIS, Lake Dela¬ 
ware Farms, Delhi, N. Y. 

More Pulpwood Needed 
New York’s Governor Thomas E. 

Dewey has issued a call to woodland 
farmers in his State to enlist in the 
nation’s drive for additional pulp- 
wood, so vitally necessary for war 
and essential civilian requirements. 
Farmers have been asked to give at 
least three extra days this Fall to 
cutting pulpwood. 

The 1943 U. S. goal is 13,000,000 
cords of pulpwood and the present 
lag in production, both here and in 
Canada, indicates a 2,500,000 cord 
shortage. Since 38% of all pulpwood 
used in this country comes from 
farm woodlots, a special appeal is 
made to farmers to assist, so that the 
threatened shortage can be overcome. 

Subscribers' Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on pags 503, 

STRICTLY TEMPERATE, reliable couple 
wish steady place on estate. Caretakers or 

light work; both love animals. No farm work. 
Fair wages, living conditions. ADVERTISER 
6299, care Rural New-Yorker. 

. (2) FARMER AND helper over 40, single, 
sober, dependable, experienced general and 

poultry, handy with tools, all kinds of farm 
machinery, Jersey driver’s license, want 
position on estate or farm. Willing to board 
themselves. ADVERTISER 6298, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

| Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. | 

FOR SALE—Seaford, Long Island, 3-acre 
farm. New buildings and equipment. 7- 

room house, oil heated. Capacity, 9,000 
broilers or 2,500 layers. JOHN BARTUSKA, 
35 Jericho Turnpike, Mineola, L. I. 

FOR SALE—Orange County, small poultry 
farm, 5 rooms, improvements, 2 old barns: 

productive soil. $5,500. Half cash. HARRY 
VAIL. Warwick, N. Y. 

FARM WANTED—4 rooms, coop or barn; 
less than $1,000. TAYLOR, 354 Stephens 

St., Belleville, 9, N. J. 

25-COW AND poultry farm, 2 houses, large 
barn, electricity, modern conveniences. 

Farm $9,000. Stock and tools $6,000. Terms. 
ADVERTISER 6098, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—To buy, creamery, 500-can capac¬ 
ity. T. McGRATH, Fishkill, N. Y. 

500 ACRES—Good buildings, 3 houses, 4 
large barns, three hundred sheep, 3 horses. 

1 cow, and tools to work said farm $12,000. 
with terms to suit the buyer. LYMAN S. 
DISBROW, Dundee, N. Y. 

C Help Wanted ] 
HOUSEKEEPER—Doctor’s family, 2 small 

children; excellent wages; modem home; 
pleasant surroundings. Would consider man 
and wife. MRS. C. D. OTIS, Box 1, Town- 
shend, Vt. 

FARM for sale of 119 acres, hard road, elec¬ 
tricity, beautiful new stable for 25 cattle. 

FOSTER POSSON, Central Bridge. N. Y. 

A FORTUNE for you. Hundred seventy 
acres, 90 in apples, 18 years old: best 

varieties. Would have produced 15 thousand 
bushels this year with proper care. I am 
seventy-one, live alone; to old for the job. 
Come see them on trees. For particulars 
write WM. J. HARKNESS, Saegerstown, Pa. 

SINGLE CITIZENS to work on Institution 
farm. Forty-eight hour week, with over¬ 

time pay when necessary. Pay weekly. 
Steady work; no milking; vacations with 
pay. $900 with board, single room and 
laundry. HEAD FARMER, Box 288, West- 
boro, Mass. 

WANTED—Manager for milk distribution. 
10 routes; customer contact, collections, 

etc. Agricultural College graduate or some 
experience processing milk. Age about 40. 
Give references. An excellent opportunity 
for advancement. DEAN DAIRY, Waltham, 
Mass. 

| Situations Wanted | 
FARM MANAGER—Experienced, large scale, 

dairy, poultry, beef, hogs. Open for en¬ 
gagement. ADVERTISER 6030, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MIDDLE-AGED retired farmer 
wishes position on private estate, _ light 

general work. Good home and conveniences 
in preference to high wages. GEO. H. 
MITCHELL, R. F. D. 2, Middleburgh, N. Y. 

WANTED—Position as caretaker in Adiron- 
dacks; excellent references. GALE 

BRIGGS, I Plym St., Norwich, N. Y._ 

EXPERIENCED CREAMERY worker wishes 
position as working foreman in small 

plant. Good cheese maker. Pasteurizer or 
Homo Dept. State details in first letter, such 
as salary and living conditions. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6262, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Position as housekeeper-com¬ 
panion to lady. Capable; references. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6264, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED—Herd. manager or 
farm superintendent. Married man, well 

educated and intelligent, fully experienced 
all lines of dairy farming; fitted to handle 
estate or commercial dairy. 15 years with 
Guernseys. Now employed. Young and am¬ 
bitious. East preferred. ADVERTISER 6236, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERT FARM and dairy manager desires 
large breeding proposition requiring the 

kind of experience, knowledge and ability 
that gets profitable results. ADVERTISER 
6294, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEMAN — Seeks employment, without 
cooking; city or country. ADVERTISER 

6286, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—Age 55, alone; experienced poultry, 
general farming; good habits. Preferably 

with widow or aged couple. G. S., care 
L. Hobbs, R. D. 1, Vineland, N. J. 

COUPLE—Housework, cooking, garden, re¬ 
pairs. ADVERTISER 6314, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

FARMER-GARDENER — Middle-age, mar¬ 
ried, life experience, crops, stock, ma¬ 

chinery, tractors, trucks, estate maintenance, 
desires full charge farm-estate. No couples. 
ADVERTISER 6321, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Fully and electrically equipped 
operating dairy farm, near large lake, 

located in New Fairfield, Conn., 7 miles 
outside of Danbury, in the beautiful Berk¬ 
shire Mountains. 176 acres fertile land (20 
acres woodland). 9 more acres available, 
good for building lots, facing lake. 2 bunga¬ 
lows; 1 with 4 rooms, other with 7 rooms, 
good barns, refrigerated milk house, sheds, 
62 head, including young stock, mixed herd, 
tuberculin tested cows, at present producing 
440 quarts daily. Four very good farm 
horses, new large International Harvester 
tractor, De Laval milk machines, plows, 
hay mowers, harrows, wagons, some with 
xubber tires and other new miscellaneous 
equipment. Good hay crop, already in barn, 
good corn crop for silo, sufficient for Winter 
feeding. Communicate with JOHN CAMPO, 
JR. (The National Flour Co.), 410 Water 
Street, Bridgeport, Conn., Phone 6-0147. Res,, 
4-1515, after 1P.M. 

DAIRY FARM—Large, modern cow bam 
for 70 head, milk house, running water, 

electricity, bunk room; 35 acres pasture, at 
Wyckoff, N. J. 7 miles north of Paterson. 
Rent $100 per month. WM. H. MacDONALD 
& SON. Franklin Ave., Wyckoff. Wyckoff 75. 

REAL ESTATE—Located in Ulster, Sullivan 
and Orange Counties. Hotels, summer re¬ 

sorts, farms, bungalows, hunting and fishing 
preserves, country homes and lumber tracts, 
stores, garages, poultry farms, business 
locations. Catalog. JOHN McDOWELL & 
SON, Brokers, Ellenville, N. Y. 

WANTED—On Eastern side of Hudson, with¬ 
in 70 miles of New York City, a farm on 

lake, good water supply and electricity. Full 
details first letter. J. M. PULVER. 2084 
Bronx Park East, Bronx, N. Y. 

SUSSEX COUNTY—(Farms, acreage, lake 
properties, village homes. Free list. 

LOZIER, Sparta, N. J. 

DAIRY FARM—160 acres, 9 rooms and bath, 
modern barn, 14 stanchions, silo; price 

$8,000, terms. REINHARDT AGENCY. 
Greenville, Greene County, N. Y. 

STATE ROAD dairy farm. 100 acreft very 
productive. 12-room farm house; fully im¬ 

proved. Barn for 30 head. Silo. Large river 
frontage. $17,500. Many others. Write wants 
to H. A. TILLSON, Farm Specialist, Walden, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—90-acre dairy farm with or 
without stock and equipment. Electricity, 

running water. Southeastern Connecticut. 
ADVERTISER 6265, care Rural New-Yorker, 

70 COWS, 425-acre river farm, near Bing¬ 
hamton. Equipment inventory $27,500. 

Beautiful buildings, 3 houses; very modern. 
All for $40,000. $25,000 cash down. UNITED 
REAL ESTATE, Triangle, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—98-acre farm; good buildings, 
running water at house and barn; ideal 

poultry and dairy or nice Summer home. 
10 acres in woodland, rest in tillage and 
pasture. $3,000 cash. ADVERTISER 6268, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—Modern poultry farm. Capacity, 
6,000. CHAS. STUCHLIK, Milton. Del. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA, 4 miles from 
Stroudsburg, in beautiful Cherry Valley. 

117-acre farm with beautiful old Colonial 
dwelling. Excellent dairy, grain or cattle 
farm, or country estate. House has 7 rooms, 
bath, electric, Holland heat, mammoth fire¬ 
place. Very large barn, machine shed, 2 
poultry houses, granary, bunk house. Very 
large spring piped to all buildings. Fine 
apple orchard. Annual taxes $56. Trout 
stream. Fruit in abundance. $12,000. Write 
for catalog of Pocono Mountain farms for 
sale. DALE H. LEARN, Realtor, East 
Stroudsburg, Pa. 

FOR SALE—96 acres, buildings, timber. 8 
miles from defense plant. $3,000; terms. 

BOX 15, Sidney. N. Y. 

650-ACRE DAIRY farm. 58 stock, mostly 
registered Brown Swiss, 200 acres tillable, 

250 pasture, 20 grapes, balance woods. 2 
tractors, 2 trucks, all farm tools; 2 houses, 
2 barns, chicken, hog and tool houses. All 
modern conveniences; natural gas well, 
sugar bush, beautiful views of Lake Erie. 
$42,000, with $8,000 cash. W. A. HARTMAN, 
Westfield, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Seven hundred acres on im¬ 
proved highway. 6 miles to high school 

and State Teachers College. Grade school 
and church on farm. Several good springs, 
3 wells, electricity. Can be divided. 2 sets 
farm buildings, 3 houses. Milk goes to New 
York market. G. H. MONRO, Troy. Pa. 

WANTED—To rent, old farm house, acre¬ 
age, or small place. Preferably on State 

road. Low rent. ADVERTISER 6280, care 
. Rural New-Yorker. 

FEW ACRES wanted, near highway, water 
available. New' England, reasonable. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6277, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AMATEUR “FARMER” desires to retire 
from present business and buy income 

producing farm—poultry, dairy, fruit or 
general (not truck). Completely equipped; 
conditionally upon present owner remaining 
for one year and breaking me in. Preferable 
location, Virginia, otherwise 150 miles New 
York City. ADVERTISER 6291, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—7-room semi-bungalow in Adi- 
rondacks. Furnace, well water in base¬ 

ment, large garage, garden, woodlot included 
or trade for farm in northern locality. ROY 
RUSSELL, Thurman, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—3 greenhouses, about 5 acres 
land, dwelling, outbuildings, in Montrose, 

Pa. Good location, good buildings, plenty 
shade; a good established business and in¬ 
dependence for someone. W. W. NASH. 
Montrose, Pa. 

WANTED—Small poultry farm; modern. 3 
acres or more; 75 miles from New York 

City; full information; may pay full. NOR- 
MAND, 3038 Hull Ave., Bronx, N. Y. City. 

FOR SALE — Small woodworking mill. 
Power steam, water; on railroad. Low 

taxes; nearby markets. Sacrifice. Write 
SMITH T. HARRIS, Box 117, North Ben¬ 
nington, Vt. 

FOR SALE—Farm, 44 acres; scenic view; all 
improvements; good water, electricity, 

telephone; barns full of hay; good timber. 
BOYER, Johnsburg, N. Y. 

300-ACRE DAIRY farm. Good set of build¬ 
ings. 50 cows, 15 young stock, 300 hens, 

tractor; complete equipment. Shows large 
income. $20,000, half cash. BUNNELL 
AGENCY, Walnut St., Oneonta, N. Y. 

FARM—70 acres. Good house and barn. 
Stream. $1,000 cash. BUNNELL AGENCY, 

Oneonta, N. Y. 

LARGE TRACT of land bordering bay in 
Cuba. Cheap for immediate cash sale. 

Particulars from ADVERTISER 6283, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE)—Gas station suitable for restau¬ 
rant and grill, 5-room cottage, 7. acres 

land, bathing beach; defense area. BOX 127, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

POULTRY FARM for sale. 5-room house, 
improvements. 1,000 layer capacity, 2-story 

laying house, small barn. Yearly business 
about 10,000 dollars. Reason for selling, going 
on a larger place. Price $5,000. 40 miles to 
New York. A. RINGWIG, Greenwood Lake, 
N. Y. 

POULTRY FARM—Long established. all 
modern city conveniences, 2,500 laying and 

near laying pullets; 200 hens; profitable egg 
and dressed chicken route; plant fully 
equipped. J. M. MILLS, 1207 Foster Ave., 
Plainfield N. J. Plainfield 6-4435M. 

BEAUTIFUL PLACE for farm or country 
home. 108 acres. Large house, all improve¬ 

ments. With or without stock and equip¬ 
ment. ED. WICK, Cambridge, N. Y. 

WANTED—Nursery or farm with 3-5 thou¬ 
sand balsam or Norway spruce trees 4-15 

feet high. CARL HARTSTEIN, 62-14 Asquith 
Crescent, Rego Park, N. Y. 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Productive dairy 
and poultry farm, 76 acres near State road. 

Good house, barn, poultry house, never- 
failing water, pond and falls; 15 cattle, 
horses, machinery, all crops included. Price 
$4,500; terms. Many others. MRS. CLAIRE 
PARSONS, Burlington Flats, N. Y. Phone 
Edmeston 2942. 

WANTED—A good going fruit orchard bor¬ 
dering lake or good stream. Please give 

full information. Will purchase outright. 
ADVERTISER 6310, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Dairy farm. Must have active 
stream, border lake or private lake. Kindly 

state full particulars. All cash. ADVERTISER 
6311, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR Sale. 52 acres. 24-room board¬ 
ing house, all improvements; electric and 

gas. 20 cattle, 500 chickens; on a brook. 
Right near Lake Huntington. Price $9,500. 
ADVERTISER 6320, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Lease or buy, share basis, 
equipped farm, New Jersey or Pennsyl¬ 

vania preferred; by a thoroughly competent 
party; farm raised in mid-West; age 37, 
with family. Anyone really interested in 
securing most from their investment in 
future, who will give, and wants an honest 
deal, answer this ad. ADVERTISER 6318, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

VERMONT—Dairy, poultry farm. Private 
lake. Cement road; near city. Large in¬ 

come. Good buildings; modem equipment; 
large, smooth fields. Ideal home. Priced to 
sell or exchange. Terms. ADVERTISER 6313, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm; 20 acres or more; part 
woodland: good house, improvements; 

near school; not over $4,000. Or farm with 
2 houses not over $6,000. Near mountain 
and lake preferred. Within 100 miles New 
York City. Give full particulars. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6312, care Rural New-Yorker. 
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VILLAGE HOME—7 rooms, barn, electricity, 
good street, 2V2 acres best land, $1,400. 

RALPH BARNEY, Canaan, N. H. 

FOR SALE—Babylon, L. I., commercially 
fed dairy and poultry; small acreage: ex¬ 

cellent, almost new buildings. Dairy income. 
$4,000 monthly. Over 100 head cows, 1,000 
chickens: fully equipped. $42,000. JOHN 
JOSINSKY, 47-48 203d St., Bayside, N. Y. 

100 ACRES—Paved road, mile to town, 7- 
room house; dairy barn, silo, other build¬ 

ings; electricity, splendid running spring 
water, woods, orchard. $3,200, part cash 
Others. STARKWEATHER Grand St 
Oneonta, N. Y. 

CHICKEN FARM—1,200 capacity; 6 acres: 
8 rooms, good condition; electricity; State 

road. MULLER, R. 2, Watkins Glen, N. Y. 

ORANGE COUNTY—Near Goshen, on paved 
State highway. Beautiful view. 125 rolling 

acres, 35 acres young, fully bearing orchard, 
balance meadow, pasture, fine standing tim¬ 
ber. Large house, full basement, artesian 
well, modern plumbing. Fruit bam, small 

barn, poultry houses. All buildings re¬ 
built 1936. Taxes $130. No mortgage. School 
bus. Owner has more good commercial 
properties than can properly supervise. 
Price, $15,000. Real investment; also recrea- 
tional. Much farm, orchard equipment, or- 
chard supplies, poultry, cows optional. 
Further details write owner, V. R. BECHTEL, 
30 Rockefeller Plaza, Room 6127, New York, 

LANCASTER AND Lebanon Counties, in 
Pennsylvania, still have the best farms: 

SaujSstIin, LtocoSTpInSa. “™Dly ^ 

Fruits and Foods 

PURE CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. $1.30 prepaid 
3rd ,z°?evT HLlbs-, $2.50. dill sossei. 

Cobleskill, N. Y. 

SAGE FOR seasoning, fresh ground. $1.50 
per pound delivered. J. D. FULLER 

Mountville, Ga. 

WANTED TO buy Damson plums. JAMES 
KELLY, 137 E. Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse, 

N. Y. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. $1.35 
postpaid to 3rd zone. GARDEN GOLD 

APIARIES, West Bloomfield, N. Y. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN wild flower honey, 5 
lbs. $1.50, 10 lbs. $2.75 prepaid. Will ship 

C.O.D. H. J. AVERY, Katonah, N. Y. 

Country Board 

VAN VOORHIS CAMP, privately-owned 
year-round farm camp and boarding home 

for children. State sanitation inspected. 
Protestant, American. MISS NELLIE VAN 
VOORHIS, Canandaigua, N. Y. 

CONVALESCENT HOME—Ideal for elderly, 
bedridden, diabetic, invalids. Excellent 

nursing care; 20 miles from New York. 
Sjautrnfi country. Reasonable. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6266, care Rural New-Yorker. 

| Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Mower for Ford-Ferguson trac¬ 
tor. Must be in good condition. Offer for 

sale Boggs large size potato grader, like 
new. Write KEYSTONE FARMS. Richfield. 
Pa. 

3,000-CHICK starting battery and 1,500 grow¬ 
ing battery; good condition. Inguire MT. 

WHITNEY FARM. Box 85. Stelhentown. 
IN • X • 

STANDING TIMBER—300 acres for lumber 
or cord wood, 35 miles from New York 

on main highway. RINGLING MANOR, INC., 
Deer Trail Lodge, Oak Ridge, N. J. 

WANTED—About 16 drinking cups for 
wooden stalls. JOHN PAQUIN, 412 West 

110th St., New York City. 

WANTED—500 lbs. of chicken corn. ALEX 
COOK, 708 Park Avenue. Bridgeport, 4, 

Conn. 

FOR SALE—Hardie sprayer, 175-gallon tank. 
_ lohy equipped: in first class condition. 
DAVIS BROWN, Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

WANTED—Light cord wood saw with or 
_ without engine. Also disc for team use. 
GARDNER, North Post Office, Mathews 
County, Va. 

(with guarantee). A. M. 
jvj y^DAN, Pinelawn, Box 358, Farmingdale, 

FOR SALE—Bicycle, shotgun, violin. BOX 
101, R. 1, Warwick, N. Y. 

DOR SALE-5 Jamesway 108-bird laving 
batteries in good condition. Make offer. 

MAYER SPERLING, Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

for SALE—A 3-seated open sleigh, painted 
Tirreci’ .wlIh Pole, and pair collar harnesses. 
Want to buy a donkey or small pony cart. 
REDFIELD PROCTOR, Proctor, Vt. 

ELLIS KEYSTONE thrasher, Champion No. 
1, equipped with straw elevator; like new. 

2-horse hay tetter, good condition. GEORGE 
J. PURDY, Granite Springs, N. Y. 

WAN 1 ED—50 tons first class hay; second cut 
alfalfa. Quote price. Reply MAPLE 

HAVEN FARMS, New Paltz, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Fordson tractor, rebored: 
mechanically overhauled; positive starter, 

no coils, has generator, distributor and bat¬ 
tery. 14" McCormick double plows, saw rig 
for Fordson; also disc and springtooth har¬ 
row in good shape. 1 farm wagon 16' long, 
never used, 18" tires, flat bottom, good for 
hay rig. WM. KETTERER, care John Towne, 
11 Enderly Street, Ellenville, N. Y. 

COMPRESSOR for sale. Delcogas com¬ 
pressor with Merco-Control and Delco 

Pump Motor, Model 3635, Series L-ll, 110-120 
volt, 60 cycles A.C., 3.6-1.8 amperes, one- 
sixth h.p., 1750 r.p.m. $25. BROOKFIELD 
FARM, Box 8, Pottersville, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Over 500 practically new Arnt 
laying cages; also about 1,000 Acme cages. 

COOPER, 930 Newark Avenue, Jersey City. 
N. J. 

WANTED—To purchase a business in fine 
country town anywhere from North Caro¬ 

lina to Maine. Any business considered. 
Give details in first letter. ADVERTISER 
6296, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—4-foot cord wood. Seasoned oak, 
beech, birch, maple, etc. Quote prices 

loaded on cars. STONEACRES FARMS, 
Princeton, N. J. 

BE YOUR own miller. We offer 36" and 42" 
Burr Stone Mills in first class condition, 

and for immediate delivery at a favorable 
price. M. EWING FOX CO.. 136th St.- 
Rider Avenue, New York City. 
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At the New Jersey State Fair 
In spite of the gasoline shortage 

and numerous wartime restrictions, 
the New Jersey State Fair, held 
Sept. 12-18, at Trenton, was well 
attended. Entries in all departments 
were filled with exhibits of merit. 
Special displays of farm produce 
were shown by Grange groups from 
the following Granges: Allentown 
No. 98, Adelphia No. 196, Mountain 
View No. 137, Hamilton No. 77, 
Milltown No. 151, Flanders No. 217, 
Stewartsville No. 121, Pioneer No. 1, 
Pennington No. 64, Egg Harbor No. 
146, Somerset No. 7, Jerseyville No. 
213, Cologne No. 191 and Monmouth 
No. 92. The flower show had many 
beautiful exhibits. Mrs. F. Henley 
and Mrs. J. Lynch of Trenton, both 
won first prize awards with their 
flowers. 

The poultry show, under the super¬ 
vision of Harry Sterling and Ray¬ 
mond Heald, had an unusually large 
number of entries, representing all 
of the principal breeds of poultry 
and pigeons. A total of 1921 birds 
were shown in all the classes. The 
largest exhibitor and prize winner 
in the various classes was C. F. 
Snow of Stephentown, N. Y., with 
700 entries from his Edge wood Farm. 
Other prominent premium winners 
were: John Krinner of Allentown, 
Pa.; Silas Andrews of Mineola, L. I.; 
and H. Eric Buri of Birmingham, 
N. J. 

The livestock department was su¬ 
pervised by Wm. Nulton, Jr., and 
Wm. Skelly. Dairy cattle entries were 
exceptionally good. The senior and 
grand champion Holstein bull was a 
3-year-old, General Mooie Home¬ 
stead, owned by Wm. H. Landis from 
his Green Hill Farm, East Green¬ 
ville in Montgomery County, Pa. He 
also won the junior championship on 
his bull calf and all the female 
championships. The Ayrshire classes 
were well filled and the placings 
were close. The senior and grand 
champion purples went to Tom Hile- 
man of Hollidaysburg, Blair County, 
Pa., on his 2-year-old bull, Good- 
acres Golden Sun. The entires of 
Walter Dietz, from his Spring Cress 
Farms at Newtown in Bucks County, 
Pa., won the honors for junior cham¬ 
pion bull. He also won all the fe¬ 
male purples. His sr. and g. c. cow, 
Spring Cress Lady Becky, was 
especially pleasing. 

The Guernsey senior and grand- 
champion bull and cow were shown 
by Howard J. White of Wilmington, 
Del. The junior championship bull 
ribbon was won by Stanley F. 
Dancer of Cream Ridge, N. J., on his 
yearling Fairlawn Royal Prince. The 
junior female purple went to Velva 
H. Meyer, on her heifer calf, Arch 
Lane Butterfat Lily Dove. 

The Jersey classes had many en¬ 
tries of exceptional merit. The 
senior and grand championship 
honors for bulls were won by Design 
Rush Pioneer, showing in the ma¬ 
ture class. He was exhibited by 
Arthur Gonzales of Pittstown, N. J. 

The purple for junior bulls went 
to the entry of Hamilton Farms of 
Gladstone, N. J. In the female 
classes, the 3-year-old, Astor-Design 
Beautiful, shown by Duke Farms of 
Somerville, N. J., won the senior and 
grand championship purples. The 
junior female championship was won 
by Emblem Rose of H. F., shown by 
G. D. Spackman of Coatesville, Pa. 

The breed championships in the 
4-H Club department were won by 
Walter Wengryn of Somerville, for 
Holsteins, Velva Meyer of Augusta, 
Sussex County, for Guernseys, and 
Max Spann of Far Hills, Somerset 
County, for Jerseys. 

In the beef cattle division, good 
exhibits were displayed and 
premiums awarded to Clarence Dil¬ 
lon’s Angus from Dunwalke Farm of 
Far Hills, Homer Cochran’s Here- 
fords from Grove City, Pa., and 
Charles Brenneman’s Scotch Short¬ 
horns from Volant, Pa. 

In the hog classes the Hampshire 
entries of Paul J. Yoachim of Em- 
maus, Pa., placed well. He won the 
boar championship on his junior 
yearling. The entry of Edward 
O’Dowd, Pine Brook, N. J., won the 
Hampshire sow championship. The 
Duroc boar classes were topped by 
the entry from Sawyer Farms of 
Princeton, N. J. The N. J. State 
Hospital of Trenton exhibited the top 
Duroc sow. The Chester White 
classes were won by the good en¬ 
tries of C. D. Fell of Flemington, 
N. J. The Berkshire boar and sow 
purples were won by the entries of 
Leon Harris of Salem, N. J. The 
first prize yearling boar, owned by 
Everett B. Thompson of Mickletown, 
N. J., was a deep, smooth pig. In 
the Poland China classes the Spots 
were also shown, the entires of Clar¬ 
ence W. Hillman of Vincentown, and 
Allen G. Hutton of Mullica Hill, N. J., 
won the premiums. 

The sheep classes were excep¬ 
tionally good. The champion Dorset 
ram and ewe were won by the en¬ 
tries of Willard Bitzer of Washing¬ 
ton C. H., Ohio. Champion Cheviot 
ram and ewe went to Paul T. James 
of Xenia, Ohio. Shropshire champion 
ram and ewe were won by the en¬ 
tries of L. F. Cuthbert of Ogdens- 
burg, N. Y. 

Exhibiting in the horse classes the 
Belgians shown by Edward O’Dowd 
of Pine Brook, N. J., won the prem¬ 
iums; In the Percheron classes Saw¬ 
yer Farms of Princeton, N. J., won 
the ribbons. 

The fact that Fort Dix is located 
near Trenton has made it unneces¬ 
sary for the Army to use the State 
Fair grounds for military purposes. 
When such utilization is needed, the 
various States have been more than 
glad to co-operate. New Jersey has 
therefore been able to carry on her 
Fair, for livestock and farm produce 
exhibits, and this year’s exhibition 
has been of. interest and value to 
both city and farm people. 

R. w. D. 

Dr. Dahlberg Transferred 
The transfer of Dr. A. C. Dahl- 

berg, head of the Dairy Division at 
the State Experiment Station at 
Geneva since 1921, to the Dairy De¬ 
partment at the College of Agricul¬ 
ture at Ithaca, has been officially an¬ 
nounced by Cornell University. The 
move is said to have been brought 
about as the result of budgetary dis¬ 
cussions extending over a period of 
years and involving the disposal of 
the dairy herd at Geneva. Unfor¬ 
tunate controversy has been aroused 
regarding the move, in part because 
the change was made while Dr. Dahl- 
berg was on leave in Central America 
on government work at the request 
of the Federal Government gnd re¬ 
portedly without his knowledge. Dr. 
Dahlberg is to continue the study of 
problems relating to the manufacture 
of dairy products, a field in which 
he has specialized for many years. 

Among the principal lines of work 
initiated by Dr. Dahlberg while he 
was connected with the Geneva Sta¬ 
tion were studies on the creaming of 
milk; viscosity studies on' milk and 
cream; the properties of gelatine, par¬ 
ticularly with reference to their use 
in ice cream; the texture of ice 
cream, sherbets, and ices and the 
freezing of fruit ice cream; the rela¬ 
tive sweetness of different kinds of 
sugars; and the development of im¬ 

proved pasteurization technics with 
a study of the effect of pasteuriza¬ 
tion on the creaming of milk and pn 
other properties. Numerous studies 
on cheeses of various types were also 
parried on under his direction. 

He was for a number of years Edi¬ 
tor of the Journal of Dairy Science, 
and was recognized by the Ameri¬ 
can Dairy Science Association at the 
St. Louis meeting in June by' elec¬ 
tion to the presidency of the asso¬ 
ciation. He is a former president 
and present secretary of the State 
Jersey Cattle Club. 

Some Farm Tips 
Neil Nevins, Clare County farmer, 

has a handy stone boat on his farm. 
He put a clevis at each end, so that 
when he is in a close place he can 
unhitch from one end, drive around 
to the back and hitch on without try¬ 
ing to make a difficult turn. He has 
an old and faithful horse which he 
uses £bout the place for such chores. 

When a Clare County farm woman 
tried to get a wire basket in town 
for blanching tomatoes and greens, 
and could not buy one, she went to 
the local hardware store and bought 
a wire horse muzzle and had her 
husband attach a wire bail to it. 
Now she has a basket as good as any 
sold on the market. mrs. f. b. 

"IT OUGHT TO GET A'WAR MEDAL" 

The vacuum tube is a great instrument in peace and war. 

In 1912 in the Bell Laboratories, Dr. H. D. Arnold made the 
first effective high-vacuum tube for amplifying electric currents. 

Vacuum tubes made possible the first transoceanic telephone 
talk by the Bell System in 1915. 

Vacuum tubes are now used on practically all Long Distance 
circuits to reinforce the human voice 

That’s why you can talk across the continent so easily. 

Over 1,250,000 electronic tubes are in service in the Bell System. 
Bell Laboratories developed them, Western Electric made them. 

But both Laboratories and Western Electric are busy now with 
war. After the war, this Bell System army of tubes will work in 
thousands of ways for peace. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

Help the war by making only vital calls to war-busy centers. That’s more and more essential every day. 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
wiU he sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely bold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc. 
Dept. 64-H, Adams, N. Y. 

CHECK FRESH ^ 

BOG SPAVIN I 
PROMPTLY 

Keep horse at work 

• To check fresh bog spavin you must catch 
it at first signs of puffincss, before the hock 
bunch hardens. 

Rub Absorbine on the puffy hock to stimu¬ 
late local circulation. This increases blood 
flow in the area—reduces swelling. Apply 
Absorbine poultice for 3 hours. Repeat treat¬ 
ment twice daily until the swelling goes down. 

Absorbine is not a “cure-all” but most 
helpful if you use as recommended. For over 
50 years many experienced horsemen and 
veterinaries have used Absorbine to help 
check windgall, curbs, thoroughpin and simi¬ 
lar congestive troubles. $2.50 for a LONG- 
LASTING BOTTLE. At all druggists. 

W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, Mass. 

ABSORBINE 

New Veterinary Books 
“Common Diseases of Cattle;” “Common 
Diseases of Horses;” both books by 
Dr. Geo. H. Conn. Published by Orange 
Judd Publishing Company, New York. 
Here are two useful books for the home 
library; about 180 pages each; illustrated. 
They contain practically all that can 
be recommended in the way of home 
veterinary treatment. 

Price $1.50 Each 
For New York City Sales Add 1% Tax. 

For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th St., New York 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO.. 
48 LEONARD ST.. JERSEY CITY. 7. N. J. 
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WASTE WEASEL# 
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VERY day hundreds of tons of vital poultry and 

livestock feeds are wasted by WastegP easel sabo¬ 

teurs* ... vital feeds that you need to feed your own 

birds and animals. Start today tof|>ut a stop to this 

tremendous waste. Cull out ydlur poor producers, 

provide adequate and sanitary bousing space, han¬ 

dle and store your feeds carefully (free from damp¬ 

ness and rodents) and practice the best feeding pro¬ 

grams. All of these4factors help to conserve and 

stretch the limited feed supply so that you and your 

neighbors can dp a good feeding job under present 

wartime conditions. Enlist with your Wayne dealer 

• . . he’ll be glad to lend a helping hand. It means 

extra foodpfor Uncle Sam . . . extra profits to invest 

in War Bonds for yourself. Allied Mills, Inc., Execu¬ 

tive Offices, Chicago • Service Dept., Fort Wayne. 

JFaste-W'easels reprc- 
sent all tvays that 
feeds are wasted. Send 
for your copy of 
“POP these Weasels”, 
an illustrated folder 
that tells you how to 
conserve feed. 

IK PEACE OR WAR - IT PAYS TO FEED 

WAYNE 
RAISE BETTER CALVES AT LESS 
FEED AND LABOR COSTS . . 

WITH 

PARK & POLLARD 

MILKADE 
CALF STARTER 

PELLETS 

. fOS, of n'‘''k ond 

TJZ?«•- *9es,we 

Buy War Bonds and Stamps... 
Buy them every day, if you can. But buy them on a regular basis. 
Bonds cost as little as $18.75. Stamps come as low as 10 cents. 
War Bonds and Stamps can be bought at all banks and Post 
Offices, and Stamps can also be purchased atfretail stores. 

Grange News 
The Granges are actively engaged 

in carrying out numerous war-win¬ 
ning activities. The part this rural 
fraternity is playing in performing 
such local patriotic projects con¬ 
stitutes a valuable contribution to 
the war effort. These programs in¬ 
clude planting and caring for Vic¬ 
tory gardens, home canning demon¬ 
strations, war bond and stamp buy¬ 
ing projects of far reaching scope, 
Red Cross work and numerous other 
things. 

Webutuck Grange in Connecticut, 
located on the border of New York 
State, recently conducted an open 
meeting, expressly for the purpose of 
selling war bonds and stamps. The 
result of the evening’s total sales 
were $2,375 in bonds and $65 in 
stamps. A fitting patriotic program 
was held in conjunction. This was 
the most successful rally of its kind 
yet held in that vicinity. From 20 
families on the Webutuck member¬ 
ship roll there are 33 boys now in the 
armed forces. 

There are two very active Granges 
in Pittsfield, Massachusetts. Each 
has recently conducted a bond sale 
rally meeting. At one meeting the 
shle of bonds totaled $2,100, and at 
the other the sales amounted to 
$3,550. One of these Granges is one 
of the oldest in the State and the 
other the most recently organized. 

In Rhode Island Moosup Valley 
Grange, No. 26 is selling a lot of 

bonds and stamps at every meeting. 
The members of this Grange have 
also been very active in civilian de¬ 
fense, serving as auxiliary police, 
Minute Men and airplane spotters. 
A considerable number of Moosup 
Valley members have donated to the 
Red Cross blood bank. 

Ridgeville Grange, No. 2155, in 
Lorain County, Ohio, has added 110 
new pew members to its roll since 
January 1, 1943. Large classes are 
also being initiated by other Granges 
in all sections of the country. In no 
other way is the vitality of the 
Grange more effectively shown than 
by these large accessions to the 
membership. 

Pine Run Grange, No. 250, in Ly¬ 
coming County, Pennsylvania, has 
initiated 41 new members already 
this year and has voted in 30 other 
candidates, with more applications 
still on hand. Southold Grange on 
Long Island has initiated nearly 40; 
one Massachusetts Grange has con¬ 
ferred degrees on 46 members and 
a number of others in that State list 
from 25 to 35 new accessions. 

Among the oldest of Vermont 
Granges is Protective No. 22, located 
at Brattleboro, which has to its credit 
70 years of uninterrupted activity; 
and upon its arrival at that envirable 
anniversary date, its seven decades 
of accomplishment were interestingly 
reviewed. Few Vermont Granges 
have exerted greater leadership in 
the affairs of the state organization 
than has Protective, which at the 
present time is very proud of having 
the overseer of the Vermont State 
Grange, Charles H. Perkins, as one 
of its active members. In civic direc¬ 
tions this subordinate has led the 
way in many Brattleboro improve¬ 
ment projects and its hall, located 
in the heart of the business center, 
is one of the best in the entire State. 

Donations of blood by Grange 
groups are becoming conspicuous 
contributions toward the goal of four 
million pints of blood set by the Red 
Cross for this year from the United 
States. A method among Granges 
for stimulating blood donors is by 
making up “blood donor parties,”; 
oftentimes a score or more, to go 
to the nearest blood center to make 
their contributions. Such “parties” 
are arranged well in advance, more 
than the required number of volun¬ 
teers always forthcoming, and the 
blood givers enter into the experi¬ 
ence with great zest. 

The First and Second Degrees 
were recently conferred on 41 new 
members by the Hiawatha Grange 
Degree Team at Potter Hollow, N. Y. 
On the following meeting night of 
June 23, the 41 again assembled to 
be initiated into the Third and 
Fourth Degrees of the Order by Pot¬ 
ter Hollow’s own degree team. 

A LITTLE 
Gate. 

AMi a LOT 
to-*1 top Jtifp 

TV/TETAL’S scarce...manpower’s 
scarce...so new traps will be 

scarce, too! Take a little care of 

your present equipment... and it 

will last a lot longer. Follow 

simple instructions giverf in “Trap 

Tips ... A Guide to Care and 

Repair.” Also tells how to make 

new traps from parts of broken 

ones. Not a wordy encyclopedia 

.. but brief... to the point... 

quickly read!Mail the coupon today. 

^ Pasfo on Penny Postcard 

ANIMAL TRAP COMPANY OF AMERICA 
DEPT. 214, LITITZ, PENNA. 

Send free copy of “TRAP TIPS- 
A Guide to Care and Repair.” 

Name_ 

Address- 

VICT 

GUARANTEED 

FAT 6% - PROTEINl.26% 
ALWAYS UNIFORM QUALITY 

FARMERS FEED COMPANY 
522-538 E. 76th St. 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

PLANTS 
New York City, N. Y. 

Buffalo, N. Y. - Newark, N. J. 

See Your Dealer 

A short time ago I wrote you, ask¬ 
ing help for treatment of ringworm 
on my young stock and as always, 
received good advice. The cattle are 
nearly free from it now. w. F. T. 

Saratoga County, N. Y. 

FARM LABOR SHORTAGE has created demand for 
oortable milking machines. Immediate delivery. 
Dairy Supply Co., 381 Fourth Ave., Now York, 16, N. Y. 
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SAN& FEED 

LABOR-MONEY 

LET LOUDEN PLAN AND 

EQUIP YOUR BARN • Your barn and other 
buildings are food facto¬ 

ries. Like war plants, today 
they must be geared for high 
6peed production. Louden plan¬ 
ning assures the best arrange¬ 
ment for most efficient opera¬ 
tion. Louden equipment saves 
labor by reducing bam work, 
cuts feed waste, and gets the 
most production out of your 
animals by keeping them 
healthy and comfortable. You 
save money, and at the same 
time, speed the production of 
food which is so vital to your 
country and her allies. 

Send For FREE LOUDEN 
BARN PLAN BOOK 
The first step is toend for 

this valuable book which 
shows the best ways to build 
or improve any farm building. 
Then plan your improvements 
immediately. While the gov¬ 
ernment permits us to manu¬ 
facture more Louden equip¬ 
ment, the demand is so great, 
it’s impossible to fill all orders 
promptly. 

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. 
(Established 1867) 

2420 E. .Court St. Fairfield, Iowa 
BRANCHES: Albany, N.Y.; Toledo,.0.; St. Paul, Minn. 

trwc®iriljJro 
"Everything for FARM BUILDINGS' 

AMAZING 
„„„TEAT CUP! 
SIMPLE 2-PIECE UNIT MILKS FASTER-CLEANS IN A JIFFY! 
Nothino like it! Milks up to 25% faster, cleaner, 
with less strippings. Cleans in a minute and is 
ready to use again. Sticks on better to any size, 
shape teat. Our Style B cup made especially for De 
Laval machines. Our Style A cups are unexcelled for 
McCormick-Deering. Sears, Empire, Universal and 
similar machines. Just two parts to 
clean, the one-piece life-time shell 
and the one-piece rubber inflation. 
No threads, no rings, no gadgets, no 
assembling tools needed. Let us prove 
at our risk that the Maes teat cup 
is the finest you ever used—send at 
once for details of our money back 
trial and trade-in offer. Write to¬ 
day stating name of milker. 

GUARANTEE! 

You may r e. 
turn cups with¬ 
in 30 days and 
get all your 
money back. 

R. E. MAES, 950 W. Mich. Ave., MARSHALL, MICH 

Hoof Rot/ 
Thrush, Bruises, 

Calk Wounds 
APPLy Dr. Naylor's UNITE 
—a tbotough treatment For 
stubborn conditions. Anti¬ 
septic poultice liniment — 
easy to apply, prompt in 
action. For horses and 
cows. Per bottle, SI.00. 

At dealers or by mail postpaid. 

H. W. Naylor Co., Morris, N. Y. 

Hr. Naylor's 
LINITE 

Success in Grassland 
Farming 

(Continued, from Cover Page) 
of much of the southern tier section 
where Lordstown and Volusia soil 
types prevail. The hilltops are 
stony and too well drained, while 
the side hills are wet and probably 
better adapted to grassland farming 
than they are to a regular system 
of crops. The Merrills are satisfied 
with their preseht farm management 
plan and expect to enlarge their 
dairy and increase the farm produc¬ 
tion. 

Their attained results show that 
grassland farming can be a per¬ 
manent type of farming. It lends it¬ 
self to land which may not be pro¬ 
ductive enough to sustain desirable 
living standards -when devoted to 
any other type of farming. Valuable 
topsoil is thus retained, once a farm 
is sod-covered and properly drained 
by diversion ditches. The investment 
in equipment is lower, requiring only 
that necessary for hay production, 
handling and storage. The land 
should all be rolled every Spring. 
It is not necessary to remove the 
stones from the surface. They con¬ 
serve moisture when left on the 
land. They will all be covered by 
sod in the course of three or four 
years, leaving fields which may be 
mowed at high speed, without fear 
of breaking knives. 

When land has been improperly 
handled and is consequently becom¬ 
ing eroded, then its return to soil¬ 
holding grasses will stop this condi¬ 
tion. Plowing such areas only ag- 
grevates an already serious condi¬ 
tion and helps hasten the run-off of 
valuable top soil. Contour plowing, 
if properly done, will help some, but 
on many eroded hillsides the dam¬ 
age has already been done. 

As permanent pastures become 
established and are improved by fer¬ 
tilization and an increased growth 
of legume, less grain is required for 
each 100 pounds of milk produced. 
The cost of purchasing grain and 
bedding is offset to a considerable 
extent by a smaller investment re¬ 
quirement for farm machinery and 
also less labor and general overhead. 
The important thing, however, with. 
grassland type farming is that it can 
return to profitable production land 
that otherwise is not suited to a cash 
crop and a grain type of farming. 

Earlville Holstein Sale 
The 159th Earlville sale of pure 

bred Holsteins sold for a total of 
$44,856. The general average for 157 
full-aged animals was $283. 100 
cows averaged $312.50, 34 bred heif¬ 
ers averaged $272, 10 unbred heifers 
averaged $142, 13 bulls, average age 
11 months, averaged $180, 17 baby 
bull calves averaged $20, and 23 baby 
heifer calves averaged $60. Three 
cows topped the sale at $600 each. 

Fillmore Farms, Bennington, Vt., 
secured 16 head for $4,500; I. H. 
Sweet, Oakland, R. I., 10 head for 
$2,975; Montefiore Hospital, Bedford 
Hills, N. Y., six head for $2,035; L. M. 
Griswold, Claremont, N. H., four 
head for $1,410, and L. W. Barrows, 
Lincklaen, N. Y., 11 head for $2,210. 
Men from Pennsylvania and Massa¬ 
chusetts were among the smaller 
buyers. 

In the nine sales held in 1943, 
1,269 Holsteins have been sold for 
$369,039. The average is 48% above 
the same period in 1942. j. r. p. 

New Program for Berkshire 
Sales 

A new concept of the purebred in¬ 
dustry’s responsibility to the public 
is expressed in the program outlined 
for the National Berkshire Shows and 
Sales to be held throughout the 
country this Fall, under the sponsor¬ 
ship of the American Berkshire As¬ 
sociation. Eight such shows and 
sales will be held from Ohio in the 
East to California. 

For the first time in history, all 
stock offered for sale will be classi¬ 
fied by a committee of independent 
judges before being admitted. Only 
those coming up to a high standard 
of excellence as pure bred breeding 
stock will receive ribbons. The classi¬ 
fications are: Good—high grade com¬ 
mercial boars and gilts; choice—de¬ 
sirable for use in pure bred herds 
and highly recommended to the 
farmer hog raiser; and excellent— 
premium quality pure bred breeding 
stock. 

The money you put into War 
Bonds now is your best pro¬ 
tection for the future. 

And there's another surpris¬ 
ingly simple way to help 
Uncle Sam. It’s called the 
Herd Check method of feed¬ 
ing and management. 

Every dairy cow should have 
all the feed she will use for 
profitable milk production. 
The quantity of feed—both 
Larro and roughage—will 
therefore vary, in accord¬ 
ance with her body weight, 
milk production and other 
factors; all of which can be 
easily determined by a Herd 
Check*. Then, when the 
proper balance of Larro and 
roughage are known, it is a 
simple matter to use your 
feed efficiently and economi¬ 
cally. 

If you are a Larro feeder, 
don’t go through another 
winter without the benefit 
of a Herd Check. Use it to 
uncover those factors in 
your feeding and manage¬ 
ment program which can be 
improved. You’ll be sur¬ 
prised to find how many 
cows in your herd can pro¬ 
duce more milk than they 
do—can pay you a better 
profit—can help our govern¬ 
ment’s program to produce 
more food. 

General Mills wants to help 
every Larro feeder do his 

share in this big job. Simply 
write the nearest office listed 
below and give us the name 
of your Larro dealer. We will 
then send you concise, easily 
understood directions for 
making a Herd Check on 
your own farm and a simple 
explanation of the way to 
apply Herd Check facts to 
your feeding program. 

★ ★ ★ 

Save Milk on 

FALL CALVES 
Watch the early weeks of a 
calf’s life. Give her the right 
start... for it can add thou¬ 
sands of pounds of milk, to 
her possible lifetime produc¬ 
tion record. The LARRO 
CALF BUILDER Plan-de¬ 
veloped through years of 
testing at General Mills 
Larro Research Farm—helps 
your calves to develop into 
big, husky heifers and rug¬ 
ged cows ... saves hundreds 
of pounds of badly needed 
milk over the usual whole 
milk method. Free Larro 
Calf Chart gives detailed 
directions of what to do for 
the first 100 days and im¬ 
portant information about 
the control of scours. Write 
for it today. 
*Tbe Larro Herd Check was originated by General 
Mills, Inc., as a service to dairymen. 

GENERAL MILLS 
Commercial Feeds 

MINNEAPOLIS SAN FRANCISCO 
DETROIT KANSAS CITY 
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Chicks That Live 
Our 35 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

£eae> 
It’s the Breedin' 
You’re Needin’ 

Maine-Pullorum Passed chicks. Her® you get 
all the hardy vigor you would exnget< from 
the Maine Woods—phis real, trapnest proved 
production ability. All leading breeds ahd 
crosses. Just the chicks for fall broiler profits. 
Write today for Summer prices and delivery dates. 
W. R. MURPHY, Box 10, West Minot, Maine 

Colonial Eau Chicks 
Prompt Service — Low Prices I 

.For 13 consecutive years MORE people have 
bought Colonial Chicks than any other 

CATALOG FREE. 
COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS 

MARION, OHIO 

NACE'S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O., P. SIRED.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & White Rocks.’?. 12.00 15,00 IL00 
N. H. & R. I. Reds. 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 15.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R. RICHFIELD. PENNSYLVANIA 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% del. guar. Postpaid Str. Run Pits. Ckls. 
(Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 100 100 
Special Eng. White Leghom3... .$11.00 $16.00 $ 6.00 
U.S.R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns.. 12.00 22.00 8.00 
Barred Plymouth Roicks. 13.00 17.00 13.00 
W. Rox, R. I. Reds. Rock-Red Cr. 14.00 18.00 13.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 15.00 20.00 13.00 
Heavy Mixed . 12,00 16.00 13.00 
L. E. STRAWSER Box R MeAlisterville. Pa. 

PULLETS - PULLETS 
10,000 Hanson Strain White Leghorns. May 
hatched pullets. Raised on free farm range. 
Healthy vigorous pullets at moderate prices. 

Send for circular and complete price list. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop.,. Box R, Sergeantsvtlle, N. J. 

=TI ERBSTER O, 
119 Shipments Monday & 

mmm 
_ Thursday—Postage Paid 

_ _ Will Ship C.O.D, Unsexed Pullets Ckls. 
Sexing Guar. 95% 100 100 100 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds.. 12.00 16.00 12.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 13.00 17.00 13.00 
Breeders Bloodtested. Send your order NOW! 
HERBSTER’S HATCHERY. Box R. MeCLURE, PA. 

BnumcmHER's mats 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks $13-100: N. Hamps. & Bock-Red 
Cross $13-100: H. Mix. $11-100. All breeders blood- 
tested. 100% live del. guar. Postpaid. Cash or1 C.O.D. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

CHICKS 
They’re Really 

Profitable—Mapes' healthy Rockred. Bedrock, and 
Victory Cross chicks from TJ. S. Certified Pullorum 
Passed Breeders. Hatches year ’round—reserve yours now. 
Write William S. Mapes, Box R, Middletown, N, Y. 

Hardy Chicks from mil 
5000 (Vt.-TJ.S.) Pull. 
Clean Breeders. Sexed 
chicks available. 
Started Chicks for sale. 
Folder. CHAMBERLIN 

Poultry Farms, Box 6, W. Brattleboro, Vt. 

Hanson’s world record and Tom Barron Breeding 354 
egg-sired stock. Range grown. Only Michigan Breeder 
with new Eamesway Culling Method. Inspection Privi¬ 
lege. 100% live arrival. Reserve now. Catalog Free. 
Lemmen Leghorn Farm, Box 304J. Holland, Michigan 

•MAPLEHOLM FAMOUS CHICKS# 
Book your orders now for later .dates.-- 'White ..Rock, 
Barred Rocks, New Hampshires, Rhode Island Reds 
and- Rock-Rcd Crosses. . Blood tested many years. 

Get tfie' Mapleholm Brand — They Satisfy. 
LEONARD BLOOD. R. D. I, JOHNSTOWN. N. V. 

n"f t v f i?TC Hardy New Hampshire "Reds” 
»|U LiLiIj * J Sturdy Rhode Island Reds 
heavy-laying strains; raised on a free range of 300 
acres; healthy, vigorous, beautifully-developed birds; 
3 to 4.Vz months old. Priced reasonably. 

ROLLING HILLS FARM 
L. L. Anderson, Owner R.D.I Elizaville, N. Y. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. Bar. & Wh. Bocks, New Hamps., 
Rock-Red Crosses & assorted hy. breeds, p'paid $13-109 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5. BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

EDSON’S FOUNDATION BREEDER FARM 
PULLETS—Reds, Rocks, N. Hamps. and Crosses. We 
use Parmenter Dbl. Pedigreed Reds, "11.0.P. Records 
255 to 340 eggs. Send for performance chart. Main 
Office — 311 ALLEN STREET, Springfield, Mass. 

FOUR WEEK OLD LEGHORN PULLETS $35-100. 
Meadowbrook Poultry Farm - Richfield, Pa. 

FOR SALE: WHITE KING PIGEONS 
(40) pairs Gebhardt strain direct. $2.50 per pair. Ad¬ 
dress L. J. Zehnbauer, 998 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, N. J. 

WHITE KING PIGEONS f0argra-^ustro^ 
Wonderful stock. Gebhardt Farm. Muscatine, Iowa, 

FOR SALE: GOLDEN YOKADOMAS 
$5.00 per pair—3 for $7.00. Also started Chicks, 
60 cents each. JAY A. COX, R. D. 2, Easton, Pa. 

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKLINGS. Sept. & Oct. del. 
Meadowbrook Poultry Farm - Richfield, Pa. 

Ducklings For Sale—White Runners. Hatches every 
Wed. Carl Lukas, 485 Paramus Rd., Paramus, N. J. 

Pullets: SEVERAL 
HUNDRED White Leghorns 

Leading ALL Breeds 
AT FARMINGDALE, LAST QUARTER 

The latest Farmingdalo Bulletin showa War¬ 
ren's pen 91 leading all Breeds and Varieties. 
It looks like a clean sweep! Other Warren pens 
are among the loaders of their respective tests. 
Only superior broeding can produco such out¬ 
standing results. 

MASS.-U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN 
Tested Since 1929 Without a Reactor 

. R. I. BEDS ROCK-REDS 
Hoaded by Advanced Headed by,Males 
Mass. R.O.IV Males from R.'O.P. strain 
SEXING—Pullets guaranteed 95% accurate. 

Write today for Catalog and Price List 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20 North Brookfield, Mass. 

’Bonded Against B.W. 

REDBI RD 
REDS AND ROCK-REDS 

Redbird Farm R. I. Reds are our own strain, 
bred by us since 1912 for vitality, fast growth, 
good feathering and high egg production. Our 
Rock-Red Matings are headed by cockerels from 
our own Barred Rock pens, bred to Redbird 
Farm standards for many years. 

Order Your Fall Chicks NOW 
Reasonable prices; prompt service. 

Write for Fall Prices and illustrated folder 
REDBIRD FARM, Route 7, Wrentham, Mass. 

Hatched April 29th. Large type, well grown. 
HARRY F. PALMER MIOOLEPORT, N. Y. 

"J. -ChristleV/Vf WHAMPSHIRES 

? Y BFULLoi SPIZZER1NKTUM 
FOUNDATION STRAINS 

IN TWO GREAT BREEDS 
Both based on rigorous culling 
and expert selection. Standards 
maintained, even in wartime. 

100% N. H.-U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN 
New Hampshires — Barred Rocks 

Chris-Cross Hybrids (Barred) 
Write for Literature and Pricel List 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON. N. H. 

BABY CHICKS 
EVERY WEEK THROUGHOUT THE YEAR! 
WHITE LEGHORNS, BARRED ROCKS, NEW 
HAMPSHIRE REDS, ROCK-RED AND RED- 
ROCK CROSS. 

WRITE FOR LATEST PRICE LIST AND 
EARLIEST DELIVERY DATES. 

O XX Li S 
POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 

CALLICOON, N. Y. PHONE 11 

The Chicks With the High I. Q. 
Buy direct from the breeder whose 

years of trapnesting and progeny testing 
assure all the profitable inherited qualities. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY 
for Cobb’s Barred Rocks, New Hampshires, 
Reds, Sex-Link Cross or All Barred Cross. 

Catalog FREE. Write 4 < 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

U.S. APPROVED CHICKS PTTESTEDM 

200-335 Egg R. O. P. 
PEDIGREE SIRED 

LOOK! HATCHING NOW. Immediate 
or future delivery. Leading breeds. 
Famous trapnest strains. Special cross¬ 
bred chicks for broilers. Sexed pullet 
chicks. Catalog FREE. Visit Neuhauser 
Chick Hatchery, Batavia, N. Y. Or write 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Inc., 
Box N Napoleon, Ohio 

TOLMAN ?S PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $15. per 100 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN’S 
ROCKS famous for Rapid Growth. Early Maturity, 
Profitable Egg Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil' 
ers, roasters or market eggs. 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F . - - - - ROCKLAND. MASS. 

FERRIS LARGE LEGHORNS 
Special early order discounts for orders received 
before Nov. 1st. Order your chicks now" for next 
season and save 25%. Thousands of chick buyers 
were disappointed last year all over the country. 
Protect, yourself and order now—get your chicks 
the date you want them*-You get^large-type, high 
egg record breeding in your chicks when you order 
from • FEKRIS,> Write Tor free 1944 discount offer 
circular, "Georgb B.- Ferris, Grand Rapids, • Michigan 

Going Fast 
BARRED ROCKS & CROSSES Booking orders now for 
Fall delivery. Excellent Quality. Two 

Hatches weekly. Pullorum Clean. 
NATHAN BREEDING FARM 

Box 401 • • Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

DR. ROMIG’S p tested31 CHICKS 
Straight Run Barred & White Rocks, Red-Rock Cross 
$12-100; New Hampshire Reds $14: White Leghorns 
$9.00. Stained Antigen Tested. 100% live arrival. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

20th CENTURY Reds * and Wyndottes 
for immediate delivery. $13.40 per 100. Postpaid. 
Hatching every week. 20th CENTURY HATCHERY, 
BOX N, - NEW WASHINGTON. OHIO 

Wene Chicks 
BROILERS — ROASTERS —EGGS 

I) C tmLri Extra profits from Wene It. O.P. Sired Chicks 
* ' r" —insured thru first 14 days—any loss replaced 

” , r7 fully without charge. We specialize in chicks 
Week from HEN BREEDERS. Leading purobreds 

Year Around and crossbreeds. Bloodtested. Credit if de¬ 
sired. Capacity 1,809.000 eggs. Write for free literature. 
WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. K-3, Vineland, N. J. 

ALGER "Golden Hamps 
8,000 Pnllornm-CIean Breeders 

An improved strain developed by Alger 
from a foundation flock of finest NA¬ 
TIVE New Hampshires. Now hatching. 

Free Folder and Price List. 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER, JR. 

BOX 3 - - BROCKTON. MASS. 

THE HENYARD 
T. B. Charles 

Clucky Hens 
I have read articles of chickens 

in your Henyard column, but have 
not read anything about chickens 
being clucky and what causes it. 

I have 30 Barred Rock hens which 
are only eight months, old and they 
have been laying for about six weeks. 
In the past week, three have gone 
clucky, I have no rooster. What could 
be the cause of this? 

I would also like to know if I have 
to have a rooster with my hens and 
if there is anyway of preventing a 
rooster from crowing. p. h. 

Broody or clucky hens are just 
the natural tendency of the domestic 
fowl to reproduce the species. It 
may be due to this inherited ten¬ 
dency, also to any slump in produc¬ 
tion due to hot weather or other con¬ 
ditions many times not under the 
control of the feeder. Put these 
broody hens in a wire bottom coop, 
feed for egg production, and they 
will probably soon start to lay again. 

There is no practical method of 
preventing a rooster from crowing. 
A male is not needed in the pen for 
production and has no influence on 
broodiness insofar as his presence or 
absence in the pen is concerned. 

Poultry Pip 
Last year we lost quite a few 

young chickens with the pip, or 
growth on the tongue. Would you 
please let us know what to use to 
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prevent the same thing happening 
this year? h. l. 

Pip or inflammation of the mouth 
is an old term not now in use. It 
usually indicated a cold or catarrh. 
White patches on the tongue would 
indicate a possible Vitamin A de¬ 
ficiency. 

Pressure necrosis of the beak, 
which might involve the tongue, 
would be caused by finely ground 
feed adhering to the tongue and 
causing the tissue to die. Feeding grit 
would cure that condition. 

If this swelling of the tongue is 
also accompanied by scabby lesions 
on the margins of the eyelids, and 
at the corners of the mouth, it might 
indicate a deficiency of the antider¬ 
matosis factor found in milk by¬ 
products, yeast, liver meal, cane mo¬ 
lasses, alfalfa meal or green grass. 

Hens Have Colds 
My chickens have swollen faces 

below their eyes. What is the trouble? 
Connecticut. e. a. 
Bronchitis or colds will cause con¬ 

gestion of the sinus. Clean the drink¬ 
ing fountains daily. Use a disinfect¬ 
ant such as potassium permanganate 
in the drinking water. Use enough to 
darken the water light reddish color. 
Individual treatment may be given 
if advisable. Wash out the eye with 
a 10% solution of Argyrol. Dusting 
the birds with a chlorine powder 
may be helpful, if not overdone. Too 
much dust may aggrevate the con¬ 
dition rather than help. These chicks 
will no doubt recover from this con¬ 
dition in due time without much loss 
of birds. 

Two New Poultry Books 
Successful Poultry Management 

—By Morley A. Jull. Probably more 
books have been published about 
poultry than any other phase of farm¬ 
ing. This 467-page book, just pub¬ 
lished, stresses the importance and 
necessity of proper management if 
any success is to be attained in a 
poultry enterprise. It is an excellent 
contribution to the other good pub¬ 
lications on related poultry subjetts. 

The author is head of the poultry 
department at the University of 
Maryland. He is a recognized author¬ 
ity of note in this field of husbandry. 
For sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York, 1, N. Y. 
Price $3.00. (New York City resi¬ 
dents add 1% sales tax.) 

Backyard Poultry Keeping—By 
G. T. Klein. Increased interest in 
poultry production on a small scale 
makes this recently published 143- 
page book especially valuable and 
timely. 

To attain even moderate success 
with poultry it is imperative that the 
right thing be correctly done at the 
proper time. The author is a poul¬ 
try extension specialist at Massa¬ 
chusetts State College, and has had 
a wide variety of contacts and prac¬ 
tical poultry experience. His book 
is well illustrated with appropriate 
pictures, and also numerous draw¬ 
ings and plans suitable for building 
different types and kinds of poultry 
houses. Among the subjects dis¬ 
cussed there are special chapters 
about brooding, feeding, raising 
broilers, roasters and capons; keeping 
the flock healthy, picking, drawing, 

handling eggs and numerous other 
poultry matters. d. 

For sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York, 1, N. Y. 
Price $1.50. (New York City resi¬ 
dents add 1% sales tax.) 

Saved the Flock 
I want to relate a peculiar experi¬ 

ence. When the notice came that my 
subscription had expired, I said to 
my husband, “I don’t believe I will 
bother to send for The Rural New- 
Yorker this year, we have so many 
agricultural magazines”. Well, he 
went down to the chicken coop and 
found that the four-weeks-old 
chickens had contracted coccidiosis 
in the worst form, all in three hours’ 
time. They were dying by the minute, 
12 in a half hour. I said, ‘‘I saw 
something about what to do in The 
Rural New-Yorker. Wait, I’ll find 
it”. We read the article (I think it 
was in your August number), on 
powdered milk or dry milk. We 
happened to have plenty on hand 
and prepared the formula 4-6, as 
you suggested and began feeding it 
as a flush at once. We lost only one 
more chicken. Had it not been for 
that article, we would have lost the 
entire flock of 300. mrs. h. s. p. 

Schenectady County, N. Y. 

We are pleased to hear of your 
success with the milk flush and its 
beneficial effect with your chickens. 
We are always glad to give the very 
best information that is obtainable 
to help our readers and are glad to 
hear of your continued interest. 

We want our subscribers to feel 
that each of them is a member of 
The R. N.-Y. family, and can call 
on us whenever there is need or rea¬ 
son. 

Pennsylvania Youth Wins “Best Poultry Boy” Award n 

, Howard Martin, 20, Lancaster, Pa., is shown here receiving the $25.00 
jar bond prize at the recent Neppco Convention from Robert F. Thurrell 
: East Wolfeboro, N. H. Young Martin has developed a poultry enterprise 

valued at $5,000 and has reared nearly 25,000 chickens, 
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CONCRETE 
POULTRY HOUSE 
More eggs for the United Nations 
requires more modern poultry 
houses on American farms. 

For healthier, more productive 
flocks, build a concrete poultry 
house. Concrete has no crevices 
forlice,mitesandotherparasites; 
keeps out rats, weasels and ver¬ 
min ; is easy to keep warm, clean 
and dry; does away with the 
need for frequent, costly repairs. 

Write for free booklet, "Con¬ 
crete Poultry Houses” showing 
layouts of poultry, incubator and 
brooder houses of various types 
approved by state agricultural 
colleges. 

Concrete farm jobs re¬ 
quire a minimum of 

critical war materials; 

If you need help, get in touch with 
your concrete'contractor or building 
material dealer. 

Check litt, paste on postal and mall for free literature 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dept. K10a-16, 347 Madison flvo.. New York 17, N. Y. 
Dept M10a-10, 1528 Walnut St, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 

□ 
□ 
□ 

Feeding Floors 
Hog Houses 
Foundations 
Barns 
Silos 

Q Concrete Poultry 
Houses (tee above) 

□ Storage Cellars BMilk Houses 
Concrete Making 

BUY WAR 1STAMPS AND BONDS 

loxite 
KILLS' 

Red Mites 
Bed Bugs 

_ Spray roosts and other breeding places. Kills red 
Spray brooder mites, bed buss, blue bugSf fleas and similar 

hnncp pests. Use a common garden sprayer. One treat* 
* * ment usually lasts for months. 

Kills germs. FOR CO LDS—Spray thick mist In poultry house 
several times a day and above birds at night. weips preveni Ask your dealer or write 

. disease. TQXITE LABORATORIES, BOX 14, CHESTERTOWN, MD. 

Ways to help boost 
egg production and 
make best possible use 
of every pound of feed. 
Read how to save up to 20% on 
feed cost with the famous Ful-O-Pep Plan. 
Chapters on Housing Pullets, Feeding, Disease, 
etc., 32 pages, well illustrated. A goldmine of 
interesting and profitable information. For your 
free copy write while supply lasts to 

THE QUAKER OATS CO., Dept. 1-27, Chicago 4. III. 

MAIL ORDERS EARLY 
Because of a shortage of help and other 

wartime conditions. Postal authorities 
find it impossible to deliver mail as 
promptly as formerly. In many in¬ 
stances it now requires twice the normal 
time for a letter to reach its destination. 

In order to avoid delay and disappoint¬ 
ment, advertisers are urged to mail their 
orders and instructions in sufficient time 
to reach this office not later than Thurs¬ 
day Morning—9 days in advance of the 
date of issue. To be on the safe side 
allow an extra day for delay in delivery. 

Fattening and Marketing 
Poultry 

The fattening process of all kinds 
of poultry does not receive one-half 
the attention it deserves. Too often 
a poultryman will catch up a bunch 
of chickens the night before and rush 
them to market regardless of the 
condition they are in. 

No special appliances are neces¬ 
sary for the fattening of fowls. Place 
those desired to be fattened in clean, 
dry quarters, not too large to allow 
“running off” their fat. Be sure to 
keep an ample supply of fresh, clean 
water before them all the time, and 
give them all they will readily clean 
up of a mixture of wheat and oats 
for the morning feed and a liberal 
feed of whole corn, if you can get it, 
just before night. If you have milk 
or green feed, such as cabbage or 
turnips, it may be given for the noon¬ 
day meal, which will cause them to 
fatten much faster. I find that prop¬ 
erly fed grain is far better than too 
much soft feed. When grain is fed, 
be sure to keep a goodly supply of 
cracked china, oyster shells, gravel 
or coarse sand where they can get at 
it any time desired. By this feed¬ 
ing method, a medium poor fowl can 
be put in prime condition for mar¬ 
keting in 10 to 15 days. 

As a general rule, ducks are fat¬ 
tened more easily and quickly than 
any other class of poultry if they are 
properly fed and handled. I find the 
following to be an excellent ration 
for fattening them: Two parts of 
cornmeal or hominy, one part each 
of wheat bran and middlings, one 
part ground oats, and two parts 
ground meat scraps. To this add four 
per cent of coarse sand or fine gravel 
and mix all together. Give them 
all they will readily clean up three 
times a day if you are in a hurry 
to force them along, or give them 
the mash as often as convenient and 
keep a dry grain feed of corn, wheat 
and oats before them in small boxes 
or troughs all the time. Do not al¬ 
low them to have too much freedom 
while fattening as they fatten much 
quicker in small, quiet, clean quar¬ 
ters. Ducks have a tendency to be 
of a nervous nature, therefore they 
are easily frightened by dogs or 
other animals and strangers. A thor¬ 
ough or sudden fright will often 
cause a duck to lose more flesh in a 
few hours than good care and food 
will restore in several days. 

To insure the highest returns on 
all poultry, one must keep posted on 
the best methods of marketing, sea¬ 
sons and proper times to market cer¬ 
tain products advantageously. In 
these days, co-operative marketing 
could be used to advantage in many 
farming communities on the same 
principle that farmers help one an¬ 
other in such special or rush work 
as harvesting, threshing or hog¬ 
killing. From 10 to 20 or more farm¬ 
ers’ wives or daughters in a com¬ 
munity could easily club together in 
shipping their poultry products, the 
shipments being made by one of the 
number who would receive a moder¬ 
ate percentage on the goods of the 
others for the responsibility and ex¬ 
tra work. Shipping to a reliable firm 
in this way, they would get returns 
promptly, and by combining their 
products they would save in trans¬ 
portation charges, and also be able 
to grade their consignments much 
better than individual shippers gen¬ 
erally do. 

There are many people making 
good money today by buying fowls 
from farmers and putting them in 
proper condition for marketing. The 
average bunch of fowls marketed 
from the farm often receives too 
little attention as far as fattening 
and grading are concerned. The 
farmer simply picks out a bunch and 
takes them to market or sells them 
to someone coming around in his 
auto or truck, buying the fowls very 
cheap. The dealer then fattens them 
in a few days and nearly doubles his 
money on them when marketed. 

In marketing all kinds of fowls, 
I have found that a fat bird always 
brings from three to five cents more 
per pound than a lean or poor one. 
If you wish to get the most money 
for your fowls, see to it that they are 
.in prime condition before being mar¬ 
keted, thus making the extra money 
by this process instead of giving it 
to someone else. w. H. H. 

Virginia. 

'RWVfTAUZtn 

BETTER THAN A FLUSH 
NOURISHES WHILE IT COHDITIOMS 

Inexpensive. Fed one to three days 
per month as directed, REVIT ALIZER 
costs only a few additional cents per 
bird per year! 

Order REVITALIZER from your dealer. If he can¬ 
not supply it, write us for name of nearest distributor. 

nrne iot uoume uiamona nevitalizer Jrro gran 
for all fowl. A guide to increased profits 

REVITALIZER is the modern successor to flushing mash. It aids in gently 
cleansing the digestive tract without any weakening purge. It assists in 
controlling parasites, and also tends to eliminate excess mucus in the 
Intestines, helping to restore a normal condition. In addition, REVITAL¬ 

IZER helps fortify the birds with a sur¬ 
plus of Vitamins and Minerals. 

CONSIDER THESE 
PROFIT FACTORS 

J A Ready-Mixed Conditioner. No fuss¬ 
ing; no bother. Even distribution 
throughout. 

^ It helps offset possible feed defi¬ 
ciencies. 

y It tends to stimulate jaded appetites, 
encouraging greater consumption of 
feed. The more your birds eat, the 
quicker and larger the returns. 

y Lessens shock of changing from one 
brand of feed to another, should this 
become necessary. 

/ Helps any feeding program. 

TWO NEW HELPS 
FOR POULTRYMEN 

FOR THE CONTROL 
OF ROUND AND 
CAECAL WORMS 

An effective worm eradicator 
blended with a specifically de¬ 
signed carrier. 22% Protein Guar¬ 
anteed. 

v*Xm 

;if$i 
FOR STIMULATING 

I APPETITES AND 
1 COMBATING MOLD 

A specific conditioner, containing 
mold-inhibiting ingredients, help¬ 
ful in treating gizzard erosion and 
other mycosis conditions in the di¬ 
gestive tract. 22% Protein Guar¬ 
anteed. 
Both Products are Ready-Mixed— 
No Fuss—No Bother—Bven Distri¬ 
bution! Both help safeguard 
against protein deficiencies! 

Buy HUBBARD’S NEW HAMPSHIRES 

Your war production bird must form growth, and heavy pro-^’ 
be worthy of its feed! Don’t just duction of both eggs and meat.* 
buy chicks, buy breeding—bal- 30-day Full SatisfactionGuaran- 

anced breeding as found in Hub-tee. Sexed day-old pullets and 
bard’s New Hampshires. Get all cockerel chicks available. Cross- 
the qualities you need—outstand- Breds for heavy meated broilers, 
ing vigor, high livability,fast, uni- Wwrite for free catalog. 

HPBBARP FARMS, * Bex 12, Walpole, N. H. 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page, 
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Publisher’s Desk 

AN INVASION, an attack—any kind 
/~\ of warfare but defeat—must be 
rigidly scheduled. 

The schedule makes it possible to 
bring together simultaneously men, mu¬ 
nitions, medicine, and food...food of 
specified kinds in tremendous amounts. 

Day after day, newspaper front 
pages tell how well America’s farmers 
are meeting her war timetable... how 
successfully they are accomplishing 

amazing feats of food production— 
on time! 

In maintaining his production sched¬ 
ule, the farmer has enemies, too. One 
of the worst of these is mechanical 
trouble due to lubrication failure. And 
one of the best ways we know of over¬ 
coming this enemy is through the use 
of Gulflube Motor Oil, (which is really 
a premium oil at a moderate price), 
and the other Gulf Farm Aids. 

CULFLEX CHASSIS 
LUBRICANTS S&W 
designed for general 

chassis lubrication 
of tractor s, cars, ana 
trucks, will remain 

heat, or cold. 

xGULF TRANSGEAR 
IUBR1CANTS E.P. 

/q A E 140 for summer; S.A.E. 
90 for winter) are recommended 
for lubrication of transmissions, 

rear-axle drives 
other than hy- 
poid, and for trac¬ 

tor final drives. 
This is a lubricant 

of the highest 
quality and has 
unusual lubricat¬ 

ing ability, even 
under extreme 

pressures. 

HOW TO DO IT, by R. J. S. Pigott 

Gulf Research & Development Company 

It has never been so important to have Gulf Electric Motor Oil on the farm; 

You’ll find new uses for it every day in the tool shed, for portable electric motors, 

on the motors of washing machines, refrigerators, ironers. Also for youngsters’ 

wagons, bicycles, and in auto or tractor generators and starters. 

WE HAVE A 60-PAGE 
TRACTOR MANUAL 

YOU should have it. Why don’t you 

write to Gulf Farm Aids, Room 3800, Gulf 

Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa., for your free copy 

right now? It is a complete book on trac¬ 

tor maintenance and operation and was 

written by some of the best men in the 

lubrication field. When you write, tell us 

the type of tractor you operate. 

•Gulf fuels and lubricants are available at your Good 

Gulf Station and at Gulf distributing plants. Gulf- 

spray, Gulf Livestock Spray, and other Gulf products 

for home and farm are sold at Gulf Stations, grocery, 

drug, and hardware stores ... at milk gathering sta¬ 

tions, and by feed stores. 

OIL IS AMMUNITION—USE IT WISELY 

Back the Attack! Buy More War Bonds! 

I wish to thank you for the care 
and attention you gave to my case 
and what to me is a satisfactory dis¬ 
position of it. War-time restrictipns 
impose many obstacles in the path 
of hatcheries and chick buyers and 
their offer of adjustment restores my 
confidence in them and re-affirms my 
firm belief in The Rural New- 
Yorker as the best farm magazine 
ever published and none could ever 
exceed it. 

The monetary value of my claim 
on an adjustment basis is small and 
I’m satisfied to let the matter rest. 
I’ll have to be satisfied with eating 
more chicken and fewer eggs and 
that’s not hard to take—if I can con¬ 
tinue getting feed to feed them. 

Please accept my sincere apprecia¬ 
tion of your efforts. l. f. j. 

New York. 
We print this letter because it 

shows a proper spirit and under¬ 
standing on the part of both buyer 
and seller. This was an unusual 
year and the companies that took 
the broad view of the situation, as 
many did, are the ones that will 
retain the confidence of their cus¬ 
tomers. We were glad to have a part 
in adjusting the difficulty. 

Will you send me information 
about the Warner Electric Co. of 
Chicago. They are selling an electro¬ 
plater which is used with plating 
compounds and an electric brush. 
They did not send names of satis¬ 
fied users. w. H. 

Delaware. 
This company has a good rating. 

They claim to have a new invention 
which electroplates by brush as easy 
as painting and is described as a 
sensational money maker. One re¬ 
port states that some purchasers of 
the outfit found it unsatisfactory; 
others state that it had not worked 
satisfactorily and complained of their 
inability to get instructions as to how 
to operate it. The president of this 
company is M. M. Warner. George 
Landon is secretary. They were for¬ 
merly distributing a reducing belt. 
The Federal Trade Commission or¬ 
dered them to discontinue the exag¬ 
gerated claims made for it. We ad¬ 
vise readers not to rush rashly into 
any schemes without due considera¬ 
tion. The initial cost may not be 
great but there is opportunity for 
loss and disappointment in results. 

We have had your paper in the 
family a good many years, and as 
I have seen the name “Mrs. Reva 
Burch” in the Publisher’s Desk, I 
am sending you this clipping. I 
have some of her worthless cleaner 
in the house now that she sold our 
church society. It looks as if the law 
had caught up with her at last. 

New York. A- F. c. 
Reva Burch, who created an un¬ 

savory reputation in the sale of the 
American Cleaner, has been arrested 
and fined $50. It seems a light sen¬ 
tence considering the sums she has 
collected from good women in church 
societies for the worthless product 
foisted on them. We thank our 
friend for sending us the information 
and we hope Mrs. Burch’s activities 
in her old line will be permanently 
curtailed. 

• 
We have had continued complaints 

from readers regarding the J. A. 
Stransky Manufacturing Co., Puk- 
wana, South Dakota, and their claims 
for their vaporizer and decarbonizer, 
which is a mechanical device to be 
used on automobiles. The complaints 
were that the device did not live up 
to representations and the complaints 
continued. The Federal Trade Com¬ 
mission states that the firm must dis¬ 
continue the misrepresentations as 
they find that the device will not sub¬ 
stantially reduce gasoline consump¬ 
tion, move carbon and give speed to 
the engine or cause the motor to start 
easier. 

I have quite a collection of old 
New York magazines which I would 
like to sell. I have a bound volume 
of The R. N.-Y. for the year 1842. 
My father subscribed for The Rural 
many years. Is this volume of any 
value? 

New Jersey. a. e. a. 
Some reader may be interested in 

this old volume. They are full of the 
historical events of the time and 
carry the heading we still use. 

Enclosed find book entitled “Self 
Defense Stamp Club” issued by H. J. 
Mullen. At the present time this 
H. J. Mullen cannot be located. Will 
you please see if you can trace his 
whereabouts? A great many of these 
books have been given out and 
stamps to complete each page are 
lacking. Some have cashed in, and 
are waiting for the Self Defense 
stamps. We will appreciate any in¬ 
formation you can give us. p. g. c. 

New York. 

We have no information in regard 
to this Self Defense Stamp Club, 
originated and copyrighted in 1941 
by H. J. Mullen. There is no address 
on it. The plan seems to be to sell 
books containing pictures of the 
various defense insignia to merchants 
in a town. When a sale is made, the 
merchant gives what are called Self 
Defense Cash Receipts. When they 
total an amount, which the merchant 
figures, you return the receipts and 
receive a Self Defense Stamp. This 
is pasted in the proper place in the 
stamp book. When a page is full, it 
can be cashed for U. S. Defense 
Stamps and Bonds, or its equivalent 
in cash. Each page of defense insignia 
carries a different stamp' value. It 
seems as complicated as the old E. G. 
Lewis schemes. We fear the stores 
will regret this sponsorship of the 
stamp club. This seems to be a 
logical conclusion from the fact that 
Mr. Mullen cannot be located. If 
any of our readers know of his 
whereabouts we would like the in¬ 
formation. 

I want to thank you for your un¬ 
tiring efforts on our behalf. Without 
your help I could never have been 
successful in collecting this $500. I’d 
like to pay you. This is a valuable 
service that you give your subscrib¬ 
ers. L. B. K. 

New York. 

This was a fairly difficult claim 
over a lease, but we finally got a sat¬ 
isfactory adjustment. We, however, 
do not expect or accept any payment 
for our services and feel we are fully 
and amply compensated when the 
result is satisfactory to our reader. 
When our friends are pleased we con¬ 
sider that our services have been 
fully paid for. 

If a person holds a Warranty Deed, 
is it necessary to record the deed? 
Can anything operate against the 
place if not recorded? a. l. 

New York. 

It is the best policy to have deeds 
to real estate recorded. It is not ab¬ 
solutely necessary, but the party sell¬ 
ing it might sell to somebody else, 
who would be innocent of a previous 
sale, and if the deed was not re¬ 
corded, there would be difficulty in 
establishing claim to the property. 
After a deed is recorded the original 
deed is returned to the owner so that 
he still has it in his possession. 

We bought a run-down place and 
would like to have it surveyed. We 
were told we would have to know 
where the land marks are to show 
the surveyors. Is this true? 

New York. h. v. h. 

The description in the deed to the 
property should adequately indicate 
to a surveyor from what points he is 
supposed to measure up the property. 
We do not think land marks are a 
necessity, though they might be 
helpful. 

I certainly appreciate your help 
in giving me advice for which I in¬ 
quired. Is this hospitalization propo¬ 
sition a reliable concern? f. k. 

Pennsylvania. 

The particular one inquired about 
is a responsible concern, with satis¬ 
factory connections in good hospitals. 
There are many such plans afoot and 
readers will do well to inquire of 
their State Insurance Department as 
to the standing of such concerns. 
Those that are not organized for 
profit and have a substantial back¬ 
ing serve a very worthy purpose. 

[All letters to Publisher’s Desk 
Department must be signed with 
writer’s full name and address given. 
Many inquiries are answered by mail 
instead of printing inquiry and an¬ 
swer, hence unsigned letters receive 
no consideration.] 
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EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 seal* in business. Hate always oald 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., New York City 

Mail Postal for E6G Book Free 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorkerl 

SHIP US YOUR EGGS 
Brown eggs bring top prices in the Boston 
Market. White also in demand. Fair treat¬ 
ment and prompt payment. Free market 
information upon request. 

NORMAN B. SMALL CO. 
I Faneuil Hall Market Boston, Massachusetts 

CAN USE 
FANCY EGGS 

BEST PRICES PAID 
BOVERS & ROSENBLUM 

2298 12th Ave. New York City 

CHIP Tour lire poultry to New York's oldest 
3 *1A * live poultry house. Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED DEALERS 
Writ* for quotations, tags, crates, shipping instruc¬ 

tions. Free holiday calendar. 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY In*. 

Box 20. Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

CUID VniTD crrc to Edward’s Farms. Wo 
dills IUUlfc LuuO have ai good retail outlet. 
Bonded Dealer. Edward’s Farms, Jamaica, N. Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. 8. Net Return Dealer. 

8. MEYER & SON. Int„ 300 Greenwich St., New York 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAB TO 
17 Jay St,_• Bonded_New York City 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Bam $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA. NEW YORK 

ROLLS DEVELOPED K™ 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25». 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE. LaCROSSE. WIS. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25e. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

FOR INVENTORS INVENTION 
RECORD FREE 

Write today for valuable 72-page booklet "How to Get 
Your Patent” and "Record of Invention” form—both free. 
L. F. Randolph, 591 Columbian Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

f JVJA/'ITlVlT'fkDC? Have you good patentable 
m vlalvlimsi idea? Write, Dept. 72 FP. 
MR. METZLER, II West 42nd Street, New York 

CANVAS COVERS 
Size 9'x7\ $3.69. Other sizes and weights priced 
proportionately low. Write for samples and prices. 
ATWOOD Tent & Awning Co., Binghamton. N. Y. 

WHISKEY BARRELS fmePaV77$ 
$4.00 each; 2 for $7.50; 35 gal., $3.50 each; 2 for 
$6.50. Freight prepaid. Special prices on quantities. 
Stephen J. Reynolds’ Distillery, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Bows-Arrows Instruction Book 50e. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY, 617 So. State, Chicano 

WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 
1943 Tractor parts catalogue; tremendous savings. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. CENTRAL TRACTOR 
WRECKING CO., DEPT. J1-I03I. BOONE, IOWA. 

FENCE & BARBED WIRE 
Heavy weight, welded turkey wire, electric fence con¬ 
trollers. ARNOLD.DAIN CORP., MAHOPAC, N. Y. 

CIDER APPLES 
wanted by truck. 
Palmer’s Mill, Cos 
Cob, Conn. Tel. 
Greenwich 1582 

ffOG SELF-Feeders [And HOG HOUSES 
Weinstein Purchasing Agency, Inc., 71 Ocean Parkway, 
Brooklyn 18, N. Y. Write or phone: Windsor 8-6398. 

POULTRY HOUSES 9x9 AND LARGER 
Weinstein Purchasing Agency, Inc., 71 Ocean Parkway, 
Brooklyn 18, N. Y. Write or phone: Windsor 8-6398. 

KILL ALL WEEDS WITH FIRE! *1 
torches bum parasites, split giant rocks, sprays, 
has 99 uses. Sine Hatchery, 376RA, Quakertown, Pa. 

FOR SALE: Six Jamesway Steel HOG PENS 
with gates, troughs and outside yards: 6 James- 
way hog waterers. G. F. Hill & Co., Gladstone, N. J. 

NO-SUP {SUSSiS? $1.00 
Postpaid. ALLEN CO., PITTSTOWN, NEW JERSEY. 

CIDER APPLES!^ Nboy lW 
MILL, So. Norwalk, Conn. Telephone Norwalk 6-5757. 

vni TD 171 ID C Wanted. 40 years in business. 
I UU1\ rUKO PRICE LIST FREE. 
RALPH T. BARNEY, CANAAN. NEW HAMPSHIRE 

nr CIS TD 17 Get 1944 Coal Brooder Now! Sine 
D*j Hatchery, 376BS, Quakertown, Pa, 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach os Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. 

Help Wanted 

.riDDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

lairy, livestock or poultry raising and in- 
erested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
vill receive courteous consideration by writ- 
ng to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
-lew Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants m 
State institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizen but need not be residents of 
New York State. Ages 18-60. $68.55 per month 
and room, board and laundry. 8-hour day. 
Write Superintendent, LETCHWORTH VIL¬ 
LAGE, Thiells, N. Y. 

WANTED—Several good dry hand milkers. 
Wages $156 per month. Apply IDEAL 

GUERNSEY FARMS, Augusta, Sussex 
County, N. J. 

WOMAN—To work in children’s cottage in 
country. Will consider mother with child. 

Reply ADVERTISER 6182, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Careful apple pickers. 15 cents 
per bushel, including room and board. 

Season now till November 1. WALTER 
WAIS, Lebanon, N. J. 

POULTRYMAN—Who has a job and believes 
he rates a better one. The JACK YELLEN 

FARM, Springville, N. Y. (near Buffalo), 
has a rare opportunity for a clean, con¬ 
scientious, trustworthy poultryman. Modern 
four-thousand layer plant, tops in construc¬ 
tion and equipment. Give full details of 
qualifications and background and enclose 
snapshot. No drunks, drifters or swivel 
chair executives. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORK in physician’s 
home. Must be able to take telephone 

messages. ADVERTISER 6218, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple, handy butler and cook. 
Take entire charge house on small farm 

near Smith town Branch, L. I. Four in family. 
Write E. H. CARLE, same address. Tele¬ 
phone 1049 Smithtown. 

CARETAKER for Summer camp. Capable 
of plumbing, electrical and carpentry, and 

general repairs. Steady year-round position 
for man with small family. CAMP NAVAJO, 
Honesdale, Pa. 

WANTED — Waitresses and chambermaid. 
Several unattached women of good charac¬ 

ter, desiring permanent emplov’ment m home 
for aged. Experience preferred, but not 
necessary. Salary, board, room and laundry. 
Must live in. Apply MASONIC HOME. 
Wallingford, Conn. 

WANTED — 2 men, one well experienced 
operating milking machine and 1 to strip 

and do general farm work. Herd 50 cows. 
Very pleasant surroundings. Must have ref¬ 
erences. ADVERTISER 6239, care Rural 
New-Yorker. „ 

WANTED—Experienced farmer; single, to 
assist owner with 20 cows; all modern, 

equipment for general farm work. $100, room 
and board. CHARLES L. WAGNER, R. D. 2, 
Plainfield, N. J. __ 

WANTED—Resident farmer in educational 
institution in Southeastern Pennsylvania. 

Married, small family. Must have knowledge 
of crops, dairy work, care and operation of 
machinery. Good opportunity. ADVERTISER 
6260. care Rural New-Yorker.__ 

WANTED—Married man to do milking and 
general farm work. DeLaval machine. No 

liquor. References. ALVAN G. LIPPIN COTT, 
Swedesboro, N. J._•__ 

WORKING FARM manager experienced in 
poultry, crops and orchard management; 

also handle farm machinery. Farm located 
southeastern Pennsylvania near schools, 
good highways, etc. Give full particulars, 
age, experience, references, wages expected. 
ADVERTISER 6261, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN—Capable doing simple home-style 
cooking; group of 25. Country boarding 

ichool. Help given with vegetables, pots and 
jans. No dishes to wash. Country reared 
voman who has had own home preferred. 
Woman with* child acceptable. ADVERTISER 
i263, care Rural New-Yorker._ 

30UPLE—Cooking, housework; 3 in family. 
Man milk 2 cows, outside work. Perma- 

lent. BOX 211, Bernardsville, N. J. 

WANTED—Woman, white, to cook for 
family of 2 in country, private home near 

Pittsfield, Mass. All modern conveniences; 
10 laundry. Wages $80 or more, depending 
>n ability. Also woman or girl for house¬ 
work. Wages $65 up. Transportation pro¬ 
vided for time off. References required. 
Write MRS. SHAUN KELLY. Richmond, 
Vlass. Telephone 17._ 

30Y—Over 16, to 'learn farming, stock rais¬ 
ing; good home, wages, with middle-aged 

;ouple in Sullivan County, N, Y. LILLIAN 
3. LOW, Grahamsville, N. Y. 

IONSIDERATE PARENTS and 2 school girls 
6 and 8, need mother’s helper to assist 

ousework. Modern, convenient but small 
ouse; 1 bathroom. Near neighbors, but 
few Canaan 6 miles. Good wages, ample 
ime off. References required and given. 
Spendable New England . type desired. 
IRS. JOHN MOORE, Trinity Pass Road, 
few Canaan, Conn. 

IARRIED MAN wanted to work on poultry 
farm: good pav, home, heat and electric 

deluded. PIEROTTI AND , SON POULTRY 
’ARMS, Milmay, N. J. Phone 331J2. 

RL—To assist with housework in small 
lorae. Own beautiful room. $15 per week 

start. Inquire DAVID SMALL. 18-7 
vlum Avenue, West Hartford, Conn, 
one No. 3-6173. 

ORTER-FIREMAN—For apartment house. 
Bay Ridge, Brooklyn. No experience neces- 

iry. Living quarters, $100 monthly. SEL- 
CAX REALTY CORP.. 270 Broadway, New 
ork City. Barclay 7-4125. 

OSITION FOR 2 women, mother and 
daughter, sisters or friends, as cook and 
susemaid. small family, near Pawling, 
utchess County. Service quarters consist 
rge bedroom, sitting room and bath, 
parate entrance. 1 mile from village. Might 
ler solution for family of service man. 
lease write, giving background and ex- 
srience. ADVERTISER' 6267, care Rural 
ew-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced electrician for per¬ 
manent position on maintenance staff of 

Hobart College. Good wages. Apply in writ¬ 
ing, giving experience and references to 
H. N. HUBBS, Comptroller, Hobart College, 
Geneva, N. Y. 

CHEERFUL WOMAN between the age of 
30 to 55 for cooking and light house work. 

Must be fond of children. Own room: nice 
country home 15 miles from Boston. Per¬ 
manent position. $60 a month salary. Write 
MRS. CHARLES E. CHANNING, Dover, 
Mass. 

WANTED—Woman to take care of a grout* 
of children in a State institution. Address 

MYSTIC ORAL SCHOOL, Mystic, Conn. 

COUPLE—For small modern farm, Suffolk 
County, 10 minutes from village, entire 

charge housework, cooking, laundry for 2 
adults. Man assist outside chores. Live in or 
modern cottage and garage unfurnished. 
Permanent position. State wages wanted, 
previous experience, references and nation¬ 
ality. ADVERTISER 6269, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman to help housemother 
with children in country institution on 

Long Island. No objection to mother with 
child. ADVERTISER 6270, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

BAKER—Country institution for adults and 
children on Long Island. Must understand 

wood-burning oven. Will consider couple 
if wife will do other work. ADVERTISER 
6271, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged farmer who can 
take care of crop rotation and land. Ex¬ 

cellent opportunity for man who qualifies. 
Call CHESTER, N. Y„ 147F5, for further 
detail. 

WANTED—Girl or woman for general 
housework. Christian family of 4. Liberal 

salary. Fine home. Reply stating qualifica¬ 
tions, salary desired. BOX 129-A, Norwalk, 
Conn. 

WANTED — Experienced orchardist; fruit 
farm, Hudson, N. Y. 4 thousand trees; 

fully equipped; tenant quarters. 50';;, of crop 
plus small salary. GLADSTONE, 6343 Carl¬ 
ton Street, Rego Park, N. Y. 

SINGLE FARMER for permanent position 
on gentleman’s farm. Some knowledge of 

poultry essential. Excellent board, com¬ 
fortable quarters and good wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6273, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMEN—Convalescent home for children 
30 miles outside New York City has posi¬ 

tions for nurses’ helpers. No experience 
necessary. Salary and full maintenance. 8- 
hour day. 1 day off per week. ADVERTISER 
6274, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Outside watchman for institu¬ 
tion in country on Long Island. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6275, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM HAND wanted. Experienced in bat¬ 
tery poultry farming. Good position to 

right party. ADVERTISER 6279, care Rural 
New-yorker. 

COUPLE FOR estate: wife good cook, hus¬ 
band experienced gardener and outside 

man. Other help employed. Write stating 
experience and wages to P. O. BOX 717, 
Mount Kisco, N. Y. 

WANTED—A woman, middle-aged. for 
housekeeper on farm. ADVERTISER 6276. 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM COUPLE—Man to look after chickens 
and be generally handy. Less than 2 acres 

under cultivation. Later pedigreed goats will 
be raised. Woman to do general house work, 
cook and be clean and agreeable. Beautiful 
modern home on Long Island. 1 hour from 
New York. All improvements. Christian 
owners present only week-ends. A beau¬ 
tiful home to a sober, sensible couple who 
have intelligence enough to appreciate a 
real permanent opportunity. Don’t apply if 
you are a drunk or a drifter or if you are 
a New Deal Globaloney hunter. References 
strictly investigated. Salary one hundred 
dollars per month and food. ADVERTISER 
6278, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM COUPLE—Modern poultry farm; man 
outside work, woman, light house work, 

egg candling; no cooking; other help kept. 
Furnished apartment, heat, utilities, farm 
produce supplied. Excellent living and work¬ 
ing conditions. $120 month. Write experience, 
references, LEO GLASS. Monroe, N. Y. 

WANTED—Dairy farmer care of small herd. 
Experienced, clean, reliable; must under¬ 

stand care of utensils and butchering veal, 
etc., for family use. Married man pre¬ 
ferred. Will supply nice house with bath 
and electric light; firewood and milk. Good 
wages. References required. MRS. J. 
MACY WILTERS, Cassilis Farm, New Marl¬ 
boro, Mass. Tel. Great Barrington 106-W. 

WANTED—Married man, capable of taking 
charge of pure bred Guernsey herd of 

40 head. Using DeLaval milking machines; 
twice a day milking. Producing Special A 
Raw Milk. Up-to-date living quarters w*th 
all modern improvements. Only right man 
need apply. ADVERTISER 6292, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single, experienced man to op¬ 
erate DeLaval milking machine. Top wages 

for right man. Send references with first 
letter. ADVERTISER 6293, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MALE COOK for 6 workmen on poultry 
- farm; plain cooking. $85 monthly, room 
and board. SEAVER FARM, Smithtown 
Branch, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Married and single men; knowl¬ 
edge general farm work, care of cattle. 

State age, reference, salary desired. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6290, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—First class, single test cow milker, 
draft exempt. Must be able to get results. 

Give reference, wage expected and experi¬ 
ence in first letter. Also man for herd cows. 
ROCKINGHAM FARM, Salem Depot, N. H. 

FARMER-WORKING manager wanted on 
one of the best farms in Hunterdon 

County, N. J. 90 acres in crops, 10 acres in 
peaches, 2,500 laying hens. Good equip¬ 
ment and buildings. 5-room house with 
bath and electricity. Heat furnished from 
main plant. Offer liberal share plan and 
salary to high-class man. Reply by letter 
stating age, experience, size family, religion 
and give references. A. E. SNYDER, Quaker- 
lane Farm, Quakertown, N. J. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN to run 
modern equipped poultry farm in Eastern 

Pennsylvania. 8,000 layers and broilers. Nice 
house, all conveniences! First class refer¬ 
ences required. State detailed experience 
in first letter. ADVERTISER 6289, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced gardener, care for 
small greenhouse, milk 2 cows; wife, cook 

and care for owner’s home. Separate houses, 
good salary, 2 in family. MRS. CHAS. 
PLACE, Silvernails, R. F. D. 2, Pine Plains, 
N. Y. 

HELP WANTED—Male. Cook, plain cook¬ 
ing, no pastry, $115 per month plus main¬ 

tenance to start. Other cooks $90 per month. 
N. J. STATE HOSPITAL, Greystone Park. 
N. J. Telephone Morristown 4-1800. Also 
handy kitchen men, $90. 

WANTED—Men up to 70 years old to pack 
and handle nursery stock during Fall ship¬ 

ping season starting October 10th. No experi¬ 
ence necessary. Write for details. J. C. 
HOSTE, Commercial Building. Newark, N. Y. 

WANTED—Couple for family with 3 chil¬ 
dren, 2 of school age. Man mainly outdoor 

work, handy. Woman, good cook and house 
worker. No laundry. Private living room, 
bedroom, bath. 25 miles from New York. 
Starting salary $150. Write, stating qualifica¬ 
tions and references, to FREEMAN LEWIS, 
Saddle River, N. J. 

SINGLE MAN wanted; experienced in milk¬ 
ing and bam work. Modern dairy farm 

near Clinton, N. J. Room and board pro¬ 
vided. Good wages, ADVERTISER 6287, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Farmer-caretaker for Dutchess 
County resort. General work year around. 

Wife can earn jpxtra money in season. State 
salary and references. P. O. BOX 408, Stam¬ 
ford, Conn. 

RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED single farm 
hand; near Rochester. ADVERTISER 6284, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Handy man to help carpenter 
and can paint. One with tools preferred. 

ADVERTISER 6295, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—2 women as cook and general 
houseworker in Christian home in country. 

Splendid opportunity for two friends or sis¬ 
ters to have a comfortable home. Reply stat¬ 
ing age and accomplishments to GREEN 
POOLS, Kitchawan, N. Y. 

FARMER WANTED — Middle-age, family 
man to take care of sheep; no dairy. 5- 

room living quarters with good pay. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6307, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Mother and daughter or sisters 
for cook - houseworker, chambermaid- 

laundress. Modern house, electric cooking, 
Bendix washer. 2 adults, 2 small children 
in family. Top wages. Write MRS. JOHN 
BRITTON, Gun Mill Road, Bloomfield, Conn. 

WOMAN WANTED to keep house for 2 
business men on New Jersey farm. Must 

be good cook and housekeeper. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6306, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Farmer, gardener, poultry 
experience. New Jersey farm. Give age, 

family status, salary expected. ADVERTISER 
6305, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOSPITAL WORKERS—An old established 
sanatorium in northern New York needs 

both skilled and unskilled personnel. Gradu¬ 
ate and practical nurses, attendants, nurses’ 
helpers, pastry cook, diet kitchen super¬ 
visor, waitresses and kitchen helpers, clean¬ 
ing maids, house and tray men. Prevailing 
salaries and wages. Comfortable living ac¬ 
commodations. Nourishing food. Permanent 
positions to competent workers. Age is not 
a disqualifying condition. If you are avail¬ 
able-and qualified to fill any of the positions 
listed and desire in these times of stress to 
help provide care for men and women ur¬ 
gently in need of hospitalization, commun¬ 
icate with Business Manager, STONY WOLD 
SANATORIUM, Lake Kushaqua, Franklin 
County, N. Y. Telephone Saranac Lake 975. 

WANTED—Capable single man or couple 
with no children as caretaker-general 

farmer. Live in owner’s house with all con¬ 
veniences. Owners there Summers. State ex¬ 
perience, age, time available and salary ex¬ 
pected in first letter. ADVERTISER 6303, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Herdsman or married man for 
modem dairy farm. State qualifications 

and wages wanted. ADVERTISER 6302, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Maintenance man on 70-acre 
dairy farm, northern New Jersey, 15 miles 

from George Washington Bridge. Some 
knowledge of farming preferable. Modern 
living quarters provided. Prefer childless 
couple, middle-aged: wife to receive extra 
compensation for cooking week-ends. Salary 
$100 per month. State age, nationality. Ref¬ 
erences required. ADVERTISER 6300, care 
Rural New-Yorker. ' 

WANTED—Farmer, experienced cow man, 
75-acre dairy farm. New Jersey. 1 hour 

from New York by bus. Frequent service. 
Modem equipment and living quarters. 
State age, family, salary expected. Refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 6301, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Poultryman to take full charge 
of broiler plant. $115 per month to start. 

ADVERTISER 6297, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING MANAGER for 200-acre modern 
Guernsey farm near Philadelphia. Nice 

home with conveniences. Require experi¬ 
enced and dependable man. In reply state 
qualifications and salary desired. LOCKER¬ 
BIE FARM, North Wales, Pa. 

WANTED—Married men, experienced ma¬ 
chine and hand milkers. $30 per week, 

house, fuel, electric furnished. LINDEN 
DAIRY FARMS, Linden, N. J. 

HOUSEKEEPER •— Responsible, motherly 
woman as member of family; home of 

business woman; children 7 and 2 years. 
References. Good salary. ADVERTISER 6319, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING MANAGER—Westchester. 32 reg¬ 
istered Guernseys, 500 chickens. Farm and 

living quarters thoroughly modern. Desire 
intelligent man not afraid to work. Please 
give references, experience, wages desired. 
Excellent opportunity for the right man. 
ADVERTISER 6317, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—On farm, vicinity Chap- 
paqua, N. Y. Have child 4 years. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6316, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Herdsman of good character for 
grade herd: some outside work. House, 

coal, electricity, fuel, pork, poultry, eggs, 
garden and $100 per month. ADVERTISER 
6315, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NURSES, NURSES’ aids and attendants: day 
duty: private sanitarium. PINE REST 

SANITARIUM, Ridgewood, N. J. 

WANTED—Single man for essential farm 
and poultry work. Experienced or willing 

to learn. Draft deferment possible. Modern 
farm, good board and home. Top wages 
according to your ability, experience and 
interest. References required. COVENTRY 
POULTRY FARM, Route One, Rockville, 
Conn. 

WANTED—Married man; dairy farm, 6 days 
per week. House, milk, garden, $80 per 

month. HILLFIELD FARM, Red Bank, N. J. 

HOUSEWORKER — Middle-aged, Protestant, 
for mature couple on small country place. 

Pleasant living conditions. No laundry. $60 
month. HIGH MOWING, Wallingford, Conn. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers9 
Exchange will be found on page 496. 



You've won the battle of 1943 ... 

START WINNING THE BATTLE OF 1944! 

When a general uses the lull after winning 

one battle to prepare for the next, he’s got 

the fight half won before it starts. 

Well, sir, here’s YOUR lull. Put it to good use 

and you’ll be starting next season with good-as- 

new equipment, and no worries about breakdowns 

in busy times next summer. 

Start a thorough overhaul of all your equip¬ 

ment now. Replace badly-worn parts before they 

can fail when you need them most. Fix up those 

“temporary” repairs you made in last summer’s 

rush, and fix ’em for good. Replace missing bolts, 

and see that all moving parts move freely. 

And give your power equipment especial atten¬ 

tion. Give those busy engines valve and carbon 

jobs; new rings and wristpins if necessary; check 

bearings for play. Look over drive-shafts and 

universal joints for excessive play. 

Most important of all, prepare to keep that 

power equipment protected against wear. Lay in 

a good supply of Veedol Tractor Oil, the oil that’s 

made from 100% Pennsylvania crude—the oil 

that’s good for 150 hours of use between 

changes. 

VEEDOL 150-Hour Tractor Oil SAVES FUEL by 

reducing power blow-by. SAVES TIME by avoid¬ 

ing breakdown delays. 'SAVES REPAIRS through 

greater heat-and-wear resistance. SAVES OIL 

good for 150 hours between changes in gasoline- 

driven tractors; cuts oil consumption in all trac¬ 

tors regardless of fuel used. SAVES TRACTORS 

—assures long, economical service. 

FREE! The full story of'tractor care is told in our free 

booklet, “Lost! One pound of metal dust!’’ Com¬ 

plete explanation and prevention of common tractor 

failures. Send today for your free copy to: Tide Water 

Associated Oil Company, Sales Dept., Room 626, 

17 Battery Place, New York 4, N. Y. 

100% PENNSYLVANIA... "A BETTER TRACTOR OIL BY THE CLOCK" 

TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY 

New York • Tulsa *.*- San Francisco 

150-HOUR VEEDOL 
OIL IS AMMUNITION...USE IT WISELY • BUY MORE WAR BONDS 
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Poultry feed hoppers should be provided with landing-perches, and elevated on strong supports about 15" from the floor. This keeps the feed clean, and 
helps make them the center of interest for the pullet layers. 

Vol. CII. Published Bi-Weekly by the Bural Publishing Co.. 
333 W. 30th St., New York. Price Fifty Cents a Year. October 16, 1943 as Second-Class fatter July 17, 1936. at the Post 

New York, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 1879. No. 5566 

By Willard C. Thompson 

The 1943 Winter Egg 

laying flocks fed and kept, and (b) a most 
efficient egg-feed ratio be maintained. The 
feed-cost of a dozen eggs is a figure that should 
be carefully watched during this coming year. 

If all-pullet flocks are maintained on farms 
this year, and if it is to be a practice to breed, 
hatch and rear one’s own chicks, then if fol¬ 
lows that some of the pullets will be mated, 
and their eggs used for hatching purposes. 
In the war emergency this is not a bad prac¬ 
tice. The best quality, most vigorous, healthy 
pullets should be selected, around Christmas 
time, and mated with equally good male birds. 
Pullet eggs from such selected birds will hatch 
well, other things being equal. It is not the 
most desirable method of poultry breeding for 
use in normal times, but these are not normal 
times. 

On many farms the full laying house 
capacity may be made up by using about 75% 
of pullets, and only one-quarter of older hens. 
In such instances the culling should have been 
rigid. The remaining hens will then be the 
best, and thus also become the most efficient 
breeders for the 1944 season. 

Force Layers for Production 

The laying hen justifies her place on the 
farm in war-days only if she produces eggs in 
sufficient quantity to more than pay for her 
feed and keep. The laying flock which is pro¬ 
ducing eggs profitably today is bound to be 
making efficient use of feed. Forcing for a 
maximum, safe egg yield, one which is high 
in numbers but under which normal health 
is maintained, is a commendable practice, and 
a necessary one in these days. 

Farmers should have a definite idea as to 
how many eggs the flock should average in 
order to be normal and efficient. Our figures, 
gleaned on many farm flock operations over 
the past several years, suggest the following 

monthly egg yield standards for pullets. These 
figures are in terms of flocks which began to 
lay by about October 1st. For the first four 
.months, the Winter season, the ‘‘per pullet 
average egg yields” should be October 13, 
November 14, December 18, and January 20 
eggs, or an average of 65 eggs for the Winter 
season. For the second four months, begin¬ 
ning that is, with February, the averages 
should be February 18, March 20, April 20, 
and May 21 eggs, or an average for that Spring 
season of 79 eggs. For the remaining four 
months, usually called the Summer-Fall sea¬ 
son by poultry raisers, the respective egg yield 
averages should be June 19, July 19, August 
18, and September 14 eggs, or a total for that 
season of 70 eggs. These figures show an 
average of 214 eggs for the pullets during the 
year. These are records for pullets being 
forced by good feeding and management for 
maximum, but safe egg yields, and are for 
good layers, from which culls have been re¬ 
moved each month. The averages were de¬ 
termined on a hen-day basis, that is by 
figuring that a live hen in a flock for a day 
is a hen-day, and a potential egg. That is the 
only really fair way to figure egg production 
rate. The data needed for this method of 
figuring is (a) number of hens in flock at be¬ 
ginning of period, (b) dates and numbers of 
hens removed, and (c) daily egg yields by 
flocks. To figure average monthly egg yields 
correctly, then, determine first, the actual egg 
yield for the month by that flock. Next, figure 
the number of hen-days; divide that item by 
the number of days in the month, which will 
give the average number of hens in the flock 
for that month. Then, finally divide the ac¬ 
tual egg yield for the month by the average 
number of hens in the flock for that month, 
and the result will be “the average egg yield 
per hen for that month.” 

Employ Economical Feeding 

The poultry feed item is the center of the 
poultry and egg production enterprise this Fall. 
Every mash or grain hopper must be as nearly 
waste-proof as may be possible. There should 

days usually see the 
poultry laying flocks of this 
country re-made. It is the end 
of one production year, and the 
beginning of another. The older 
hens have tapered off in their 

egg yields, and the new pullets have just 
come into egg production. This Autumn of 
1943 is a particularly significant one for 
American poultry farmers. Never before in 
history has there been a greater need for fresh 
table eggs and poultry meat as indispensible 
articles of food in the human diet. And, prob¬ 
ably, never before in history has poultry and 
egg production faced more and greater diffi¬ 
culties than right now. Yet, the country needs 
the products of the poultry plants as integral 
parts of the war effort. 

The farm poultry flocks may be in a some¬ 
what favored position in these days, especially 
if they are located on general farms where 
some of the essential poultry feeds are bein^ 
grown and which may be used directly for 
poultry feeding. 

Keep Mostly Pullets 

One of the first ways through which avail¬ 
able feeds should be efficiently utilized is to 
feed them to the hens most capable of return¬ 
ing a maximum yield of table eggs. We have 
found that pullets averaging 175 eggs per bird 
for the pullet year will average only about 130 
eggs for the second year, thus offering con¬ 
crete evidence as to why more pullets should 
be kept this year. 

On many farms enough pullets have been 
raised so that all of the layers kept over for 
the oncoming egg production year may well 
be first-year producers. No older hens will 
be maintained, even for breeding purposes, 
in such cases. That is a plan whereby (a) 
a maximum egg income may be assured from 
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WHAT TRACTOR TIRE IS BEST? 
Tfow* Ovitcp One — 

^firestone 
GROUND GRIP 

Mr. fxtrc Troctiort 

gets bis name 
from the Extra 

Tread Robber that 

gives Superior 

Pulling Power to 

FIRESTONE 

GROUND GRIP 

TRACTOR TIRES 

BEST 
IN K f BBF R 

!>,ulteil< Vf SUIUttJ . 

/CORE farm tractors are equipped with 

Firestone Ground Grip Tractor Tires 

than with any other make, because farmers 

everywhere know that Firestone patented 

construction features give them results that 

they cannot equal with any other tractor tires. 

Here are the facts: 

BEST FOR TRACTION 
Firestone Ground Grip tires give you up 

(C\ to 215 extra 
inches of 

triple-braced 

traction bar length per tractor. This means 

you get greater drawbar pull, use less fuel, 

and get your work done faster. 

BEST FOR CLEANING 
The continuous, extra-length tractor bars 

take a deep, clean bite and tjie bars are 

molded on the tire at just the right angle so 

the patented tread automatically cleans as 

it pulls. 

BEST FOR LONG LIFE 
The Firestone Ground Grip Tractor 

Tire is built of rugged, tough, 

wear-resistant American-made 

rubber. To this, Firestone adds 

a unique rubber “vitamin”, 

called Vitalin. This Vitamic 

Rubber guards against deteriora¬ 

tion, resists the action of sun, 

water and weather, and protects 

the life of the tire. 

When your Rationing Board 

gives you a certificate for new 

tractor tires, or when you order a 

new tractor on rubber, remember 

that it costs no more to buy the 

best—get Firestone Ground Grip 

Tractor Tires. 

Listen to the Voice of Firestone ■with 
Richard Crooks and the Firestone Symphony 
Orchestra, Monday evenings, over N. B. C. 

Copyright, 1943, The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. 

MORE FARM TRACTORS ARE EQUIPPED WITH FIRESTONE 

GROUND GRIP TIRES THAN WITH ANY OTHER MAKE 

GHAUT and Peppy Pat" 
9%IV GARDEN TRACTORS 

I to 9 H. P. Circulars on request. War limits 
production . . We supply repairs for all SHAW tractors 
sold in our 40 years in business. W'rite for your needs. 

BUILD YOUR OWN RIDING 
TRACT0R-“WAR HORSE” 
by using old auto parts, powered 
by 3 M.P. Briggs and Stratton or 
other engine, larger or smaller, as 
shown here; or walking type Gar¬ 
den Tractor % to 3 H.P.; or con¬ 
vert truck or auto into Farm Tractor. Wans for build¬ 

ing any one ol’ above postpaid for $1.00 (state which 
wanted) or all 3 for $2.00. Money Back Guarantee! 
SHAW MFG. CO., 4710 Front St.. Galesburg, Kansas 

C88F North 4th Street, Columbus, Ohio. 

- WAR HOUSE” 
Built in One l)ay 
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When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : 
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1/fTAC 
/& /arm life 
Salt brings out all the fine fla¬ 
vor nature puts in foods. There 
are scores of uses for salt on 
every farm—canning, meat 
curing, butter making, stock 
feeding. It pays to use the best 
—Worcester Salt. 
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be enough hoppers so that the pullets 
may all eat as much and as often as 
they choose. Each one should be 
about six inches wide, not more than 
eight inches deep, and about six 
feet long. Each hopper, for mash 
or grain, should be provided with 
a lip on the upper edge, both sides, 
built in at an angle of about 45 de¬ 
grees, and about two inches wide, 
so that dropped feed may be caught 
and turned back into the hop¬ 
per as the hens feed from it. Each 
lopper should also be provided with 
a revolving perch located over the 
center, so that the hens will be pre¬ 
vented from getting into the hopper 
and thus be tempted to scratch the 
feed out of it. The hoppers should 
pe elevated on strong supports by 
about 15 inches, so that only a little 
litter is scratched into the feed. The 
legs on which the hopper is resting 
should be substantial, and sturdy, so 
that they will not weaken through 
constant daily use. 

The hoppers must also be pro¬ 
vided with landing-perches, on 
which the hens may stand while eat¬ 
ing. Every hopper should be placed 
in a well lighted position so that the 
flock may readily, conveniently and 
easily use both sides of it. No hop¬ 
pers. either for mash or grain, should 
ever be filled more than half full at 
any one time. Over-filled hoppers 
are often responsible for consider¬ 
able feed wastage. It should be kept 
scrupulously clean every day. 

Fight Rats 

Rats like all feeds which are or¬ 
dinarily used for chickens. Open 
hoppers •with poultry feeds con¬ 
stantly in them are invitations to 
rats to help themselves. A fully 
matured rat will eat as much feed 
in a year as will an average-sized 
hen. 

At the New Jersey experimental 
poultry farm we used red squill, 
available through most drug stores,' 
with excellent results. It gets 
mice too, and mice, in large num¬ 
bers, eat a lot of feed also. After 
the hens had gone to roost we 
emptied out the mash then in the 
hoppers, and mixed it with red squill, 
about one part of red squill to 12 
of mash. We then put that same 
mash back into the hoppers, and 
went to bed. The next morning there 
were rats all over the place. Red 
squill is a specific poison for rodents, 
that is rats and mice. It will not 
injure hens, cats or dogs if they hap¬ 
pen to eat some of it. 
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Blueberries on the Pacific Coast 
By W. D. Sydnor 

It has been several years since you have 
heard from me and how we are coming on 
with the Eastern Blueberries in Western 
Washington. Well, we are doing fine with 
them. We have a 5-acre place and between 
4 and 4% acres are in blueberries planted in 
7-foot rows 3V2 feet apart. This is rather a 
thick planting, but as we practice hard prun¬ 
ing, they seem to stand it. 

When we planted, we seemed to do most 
everything wrong according to the experts. 
First we planted on light upland soil and not 
on peat as advised. Then we used lots of 
manure which was also supposed to be the 
wrong thing. Further, we have been making 
a good living from the 5-acre place, whereas 
we were told that 20 acres was the economic 
limit. But how anyone could ever get 20 
acres picked and sold is beyond me. We have 
quite a tussle to get the five acres harvested, 
and have to call in most of the neighborhood 
to do it. 

People living near us marvel at how so 
much fruit can come from such a small place. 
We harvested this season, 25,000 pints of fancy 
blueberries; about half of these were canned 
in glass jars for sale in the Winter. Thus we 
sell the same stores the whole year around, 
and we always maintain the same price for 
the whole season. 

The harvest has been a most interesting 
one. Instead of having a picker problem, we 
have had none at all. The neighbors and the 

An outstanding blueberry plantation at Puyallup, 
Washington 

British-American War Relief Association came 
to the rescue, and we had the best pickers we 
ever had. The British women turned all their 
earnings over to their Association, and they 
were so pleased with what they did, and with 
our working conditions, that they will come 
again next year, and have promised us 36 
pickers. 

And we do have pleasant working condi¬ 
tions. Most of the picking is done sitting on 
a box. We have a large supply of upholstered 
boxes, and they make the work more comfort¬ 
able. We have a pleasant yard for the pick¬ 
ers to eat their lunches and plenty of other 
comforts for them. Some, after working on 
other farms, were so pleased when they got 
to our place, that they all want to come again. 

We do the packing, wrapping, and canning 
all in a large airy basement, which is always 
cool, and the whole process is done in a spirit 
of co-operation and friendship. There is no 
wrangling or arguing of any sort, and every¬ 
one said he spent such a pleasant time with us. 

Now, when it comes to marketing, we 
take special pains to put up a very fancy 
package, and we give a big heaping measure. 
Furthermore, we guarantee to the merchant 
the sale of the berries, and all berries not up 
to our standard are promptly taken up and 
fresh ones left without charge. These returned 
berries are canned for home use. We are al¬ 
ways several cents above cheap berries, or to 
put it another way, the other fellow always 
cuts our price a few cents. But this does not 
bother me at all, in fact, when I know about 
the cheap berries I make it a point to tell the 
merchants they are available, but they find 
that the public likes our high quality. We 
have stuck to it so many years now and always 
with our name on the label in big letters, 
that the public is demanding our berries. 

We had this brought forcibly home to us 
a short time ago. This story was told to me 
by the third merchant in this story. It was 
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like this: A lady went into a high grade 
grocery and asked the price of blueberries. 
They seemed too high to her, so she went 
next door to a much cheaper type of store 
and there bought a cheap basket of blueber¬ 
ries. But upon pouring out the basket at 
home she found that she had to throw away 
half of them and the rest were none too good 
from such bad association. She then went to 
the third merchant, mentioned above, and told 
him the whole story. So in her efforts to save 
eight cents, she dragged three merchants into 
the story. The third merchant told her never 
to buy blueberries again that did not have 
Sydnor’s name on the basket no matter where 
she bought. This little story shows how fool¬ 
ish economy sometimes is, and also well points 
out the reward for always treating the mer¬ 
chant right and having his confidence. 

Our oldest plants are now 10 years in the 
field. These I suppose are now bearing nearly 
a full crop. But we have many that are just 
five years in the field, so we are due for much 
larger crops. If we ever get the perfect sea¬ 
son, in which nothing goes wrong, I hate to 
think of the size of the crop. A year ago the 
crop could easily have been 10,000 pints more, 
but we suffered heavily in an intensely hot 
day that simply burned up thousands of pints 
of berries. This was soon followed by a very 
heavy rain which cracked just about as many 
more. The ground was covered with berries 
that fell off. Still, we picked 25,000 pints. A 
crop of 40,000 would not have been out of 
reason if we had not had that damage, and 
this, after extremely heavy pruning in the 
Winter, which I think pretty well bears out 
the Geneva Experiment Station experience 
in pruning raspberries, namely, that intelli¬ 
gent pruning need not cut down the crop, it 
simply grows fewer berries to larger size. 1 
might add further that it is my opinion it is 
not nearly so hard on the plant, since fewer 
seeds are manufactured, and I feel sure this 
seed making is the big strain on a plant. I 
have never heard this before, it is just my 
opinion. 

We are kept busy fighting the weeds that 
grew up while we were busy harvesting. It 
seems strange that you can start with a clean 
field and end up with so many weeds. We are 
now irrigating them, too. We try to do both 
jobs at once. You know, we have a dry sea¬ 
son out here the middle of August and it is 
plenty dry, but we have the whole of Lake 
Washington to pump from. This lake is 30 
miles long and about two miles wide and im¬ 
mensely deep. We live across the floating 
bridge from Seattle in plain sight of the city. 

The canning part of our business has grown 
by leaps and bounds and promises to be the 
biggest part of our industry. Already we can 
more than half the crop. We have started a 
new product, Blueberry Jam, and it is very 
popular. I think this home canning could be 
very profitably used by many farmers. It has 
surely saved us, just as in the East we found 
25 years ago that cold storage saved us when 
in the egg business. It surely serves no useful 
end to flood the markets and take what you 
can get when there is a better market and 
an easier one later in the year. 

[Eds.—It is interesting to know that Mr. 
Sydnor developed his blueberry plantation 
from seedling plants raised from seed from 
superior blueberry varieties. This is not the 
recommended procedure, since superior cul¬ 
tivated varieties are available, but it is none¬ 
theless, interesting that he based his plant¬ 
ing upon seedling-plants.] 

Countryman s Journal 
I wish we could find a better term than 

“subsistence” farming. Most of us think of 
the word as meaning a farm family in poverty, 
just barely scraping along; almost the “rural 
slums” that the New Deal brain trusters used 
to love to talk about. 

“Subsistence farming” really means the best 
and safest type of general farming yet discov¬ 
ered. It means raising all the food possible for 
both family and livestock plus one or more 
lines of cash income. Here in the Northeast, 
we are slaves to whole milk production. Rivers 
of milk pour each day from thousands of 
farms, gradually converging on the cities 
where calculating men take the cream of the 
profit. 
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Study after study by our experiment sta¬ 
tions prove that farmers do not make a profit. 
How do the farmers live? That’s easy—one of 
the few easy problems of modern agriculture. 
Our Northeastern farm families get enough 
to scrape along on because they work for al¬ 
most nothing, while all the rest of our myriad 
industries charge labor against selling prices. 
Perhaps we are already turning the corner. 
Many farmers have been forced to reduce the 
size of their milking herds. They are raising- 
some steers and pigs. Farm poultry flocks, 
I think, are larger. A diversity of lines, plus 
more home raised grain and good grasses is 
the future for the Northeast. 

Wood for fuel is scarce and high in price. 
If a farmer can get some cut this Fall, the 
chances are that it will bring a good price. 
Oil and coal are again on the scarce list; many 
city people want a cord or two of fireplace 
wood on hand. 

This has been the d'riest Summer in eastern 
Massachusetts for a long time. Crops have 
suffered. Our potatoes are about half a crop. 
Strangely, those that grew are good size. We 
raised Katahdins this year and they certainly 
are a handsome potato. I’ve planted domestic 
rye grass for a cover crop. Its root formation 
is good size and I think one gets more humus 
material from this than from winter rye. The 
weather has certainly caused some odd quirks. 
For example, we never had better looking 
Quality squash, but we have about two-thirds 
of a crop. The strawberries have not set run¬ 
ners as abundantly as usual, but the Latham 
raspberries have an excellent stand of sturdy 

Blueberry plants grow to large size in the State 
of Washington 

canes. A new planting of McDonald rhubarb 
looks as good as any we’ve ever made. 

In some respects the most interesting ex¬ 
periment at Windleswisp was our hybrid 
sweet corn. It’s the first time we’ve tried it 
and we had a good crop of large sized ears of 
good quality. We still think our own strain 
of Golden Bantam is the best we’ve discov¬ 
ered; small ears, but superb eating quality. 

A reader asks the meaning of “Windles¬ 
wisp”, the name of our farm. Our farm is in 
Mansfield which was named for Mansfield, 
England. According to legend, Robin Hood 
lived in that English town, and had his hide¬ 
out in a pasture that belonged to a man by the 
name of Windles. The word “wisp” means 
pasture or open-woodland. So we called our 
place Windleswisp. If I had a dollar for every 
time I’ve explained the word, I’d buy a big 
War Bond! 

Mrs. Pearson has canned over 300 jars of 
fruits and vegetables. Right now we’re in the 
midst of tomato canning. If oranges are high 
priced, we can use lots of tomato juice. And 
being a stubborn New Hampshire man, I still 
claim that scalloped tomatoes with a few bits 
of bacon over the top is as good a vegetable 
as anyone needs. 

It’s Fall again, the magic carpet of gold, 
orange, tan, and brown is laid over the hill¬ 
sides, fields, and valleys. The bright colors 
of the leaves blend with the softer shades of 
frost-touched grasses. In the mornings, white 
frost covers the ground as pearl-gray smoke 
curls upward from farm chimneys. Nights are 
crisp, quiet, and lit by a myriad of twinkling 
stars. 

Mother Nature is getting her earth ready— 
ready for the time of sleep that comes after 
fruition. And in spite of all the messes that 
mankind gets itself into, we can be sure that 
God is in His heaven; some day all will be 
right with the world again. h. s. p. 

Massachusetts. 
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' IM GLAD 

I TOOK CARE 

OF THESE 

ARCTICS. 

DRY FEET 

HELP ON OUR 

JOB." 

"THATS RIGHT! 

WARM FEET HELP, 

TOO. AND 

OVERSHOES SAVE 

YOUR LEATHER 

SHOES." 

On the war front, rub¬ 
ber is a necessity. So it’s 
good sense...and it 
helps your country . .. 
when you conserve rub¬ 
ber of all kinds. 

On the farm, rubber foot¬ 
wear is essential, too. So 
take care of yours; make 
it last just as long as you 
can. Better care means 
longer wear. 

JUST FOLLOW THIS SIMPLE ADVICE ^ 

1 KLEP RUBBERS CLEAN- WIPE OFF ANY OIL OR GREASE AT ONCE 

2 PUT ON AND TAKE Off CAREFULLY... ROUGH HANDLING MAY TEAR 
THE UPPERS AND LlfjfNGS 

3 DRY OUT SLOWLY-AWAY FROM STOVES. FIREPLACES. OR REGISTERS 

KEEP OUT OF SUN WHEN NOT IN USE. STORE IN A COOL. 
DARK. DRY PLACE 

Mishawaka Rubber &. Woolen Mfg. Co. 
Mishawaka, Indiana 

FOOTWEAR 
RUBBER —LEATHER —KNITTED AND FELT 

REG. U.S. 

fAT. OFF. !*0» BUY WAR BONDS! 

WORK NOW TOWARDS 
A Better 1944 Fruit Crop! 

Spray with: 

MICROGEL 
A neutral and insoluble fungi¬ 
cide containing 50% metallic 
copper. Readily miscible with 
oil emulsions to provide a com¬ 
plete fungicidal-insecticidal dor¬ 
mant spray. Affords an unusually 
long-lived protective action. 

THE MARK 
OF QUALITY 

Mineralize with: 

ES-MIN-EL 
Essential mineral elements bal¬ 
anced in soluble form. Used with 
regular applications of fertilizer. 
Greatly improves quality and 
nutrient value of fruit. 

Write for 

Free Bulletins 
TENNESSEE CORPORATION 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 
Atlanta, Georgia Lockland, Ohio 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Bice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here's a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that hind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and In 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-H, Adams, N. Y. 

StewarT 
CLIPMASTER 

Famous 
Easy-Running^^^^ 

New Blades and Repair Parts 
Also Available 

e The limited quantity of STEWART Clipmasterg 
WPB has authorized us to produce will be avail¬ 
able through your dealer. Although there will not 
be nearly enough to meet the demand, you can 
keep your present Clipmaster in good working 
condition with necessary repair parts. Check it 
now. If you need blades or repair parts, see your 
dealer or write to us. 

Chicago Flexible Shaft Company, Dept. 82. 
5600 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, 111. 

Over Half a Century Making Quality Products 

Care of Garden Refuse 
At the end of the garden season 

the refuse problem needs attention. 
Some of the trimmings, or refuse of 
leaves and stems and even roots may 
harbor disease, injurious insects and 
their eggs or pupae. 

The compost pile is often thought 
of as the solution for garden refuse; 
and also, as a source of humus and 
a substitute for manure. The waste 
leaves, stems and refuse, together 

Rust or anthracnose of beans will 
survive "throughout the Winter on 
dead stems, pods or discarded beans. 
Such infested refuse must be de¬ 
stroyed in order to kill and control 

this disease. 

with lawn clippings go into the com¬ 
post. This is well and good if there 
are not too many insects and diseases 
seeking protection during the Winter 
on these plant parts, only to become 
more numerous and injurious the 
succeeding season. 

It is therefore necessary to rid the 
refuse of pests before composting 
this material. Many insects live in 
the garden compost pile. If one is 
sure by inspection in late Fall or by 
earlier observation, that there is 
nothing harmful in this garden resi¬ 
due, then go ahead with the com¬ 
post. But it is important to be sure 
of it. Rid the refuse of its known 
pests before applying it to the com¬ 
post. The compost should not be a 
place where insects hibernate, nor 
should it be a refuge for diseases. 

It is a common practice to burn 
refuse so as to kill everything—bugs, 
spores, leaf spots, stem rots, borers 
and others. But the usual small, 
slow burning pile, which is often 
principally smoke and smell, does 
not destroy many pests in their pro¬ 
tected winter cysts. A good hot fire 
is necessary to kill all the pests. 

Potato scab, a common disease of 
tubers, may live over on the stems 
as well as the roots of the plants. It 
may also live over the Winter on 
covered but unharvested tubers of 
small size. If, however, there was 
no scab on the tubers, there may be 
none on the stems or roots of the 
refuse. It will pay to watch care¬ 
fully to ascertain this fact. Late 
blight of potatoes winters over on 
infected tubers and is right there the 
next season to infect the new crop. 
Much of the late blight, however, 
comes from infected seed stock or 
from potato dumps or garbage. In¬ 
fected tubers have irregular areas 
of brown or purplish skin with 
brown flesh underneath to the depth 
of a half inch. It is well to search 
for the symptoms and take precau¬ 
tionary measures before it is too late 
to do so. 

Asparagus rust is a fungus disease 
showing red rust pustules which turn 
black in freezing weather. A hot 
bonfire will kill the rust. A slow 
smudge will not destroy it. 

Pod spot or anthracnose of beans, 
which is characterized by brown 
sunken spots with pink, sticky masses 

of spores, may be seen in the Fall 
on the pods. This disease is more 
likely to be abundant *in wet, rather 
than in dry seasons. It spreads 
easily if the beans are picked, hoed 
or cultivated when wet. The spot 
fungus lives over Winter on dead 
stocks or pods. Only a hot fire or 
a steaming compost will destroy the 
rust. One may compost the refuse 
if there is no anthracnose. There is 
a rust of melons which is manifested 
as small spots on the leaves, and 
larger, brown, sunken spots with 
pink centers on the fruit. All old 
trash left on the ground, if infested, 
is likely to insure more trouble the 
next Summer. Do not let it live over 
in the quiescent compost till Spring. 

Root rot of peas and wilt of the 
plants are common maladies of pea 
plants and need attention. Smut of 
corn, shown as black loose smutty 
outgrowths, can be gathered early 
and buried; and the rest of the stems 
can go into the compost or be used 
as manure, or for bedding hogs or 
cattle. 

Tomatoes are subject to several 
diseases. Blossom end rot or leather 
end is the most conspicuous disease. 
This is not due to a fungus but to 
unfavorable soil conditions. Leaf 
spot, also known as septoria and 
blight, is another common disorder. 
The lower leaves turn yellow and 
drop off. If affected leaves lie on 
the ground all Winter, the infec¬ 
tion will prevail another season and 
damage the new plants.* It is better 
to gather up the affected leaves and 
dispose of them by deep burying 
rather than risk the danger of con¬ 
tinued trouble. Mosaic is becoming 
common on tomatoes. It shows as 
mottled and light green discolorations 
on the leaves. Mosaic stunts the 
plants and diminishes the crop; there 
is no control except extermination of 
the plant. Tomato plants are hard 
to burn and mosaic cannot be killed 
by composting. There is also a mo¬ 
saic disease of melons. 

Most of the serious pests of the 

Mildew on leaves is a common dis¬ 
ease of garden vegetables. It will 
winter-over unless the leaves are 

completely destroyed. 

garden build up year after year if 
neglected, until the accumulation is 
sufficient to cause considerable loss. 
This is the usual way of epidemics. 
They build up by slow accumulation, 
then they become serious. A little 
extra attention each year will save a 
lot of later trouble. Many diseases 
start small but end up in a big way. 
The final Fall clean-up, then, re¬ 
quires more than a smudge or the 
making of a pile of composite refuse. 
It means discarding and destroying 
the infested and infected portions, 
then composting or green manuring 
the rest that is safe to use to build 
on the soil. M. B. Cummings. 

Non-Bearing Chestnut Trtee 
I have a young Chinese chestnut 

tree that was planted three years ago 
that had blossoms and about four 
dozen nice burrs until about August. 
Then they became brown and dropped 
off before becoming fully developed. 
The leaves remained green and the 
tree looked well and healthy. Some 
leaves are still hanging to the now 
dormant tree. Please advise me if 
there is anything I can do to prevent 
this happening again. p. b. t. 

Chestnut trees are like apple and 
other fruit trees. They usually do 
not begin to bear until the fifth year 
or more after planting. Varieties dif¬ 

fer in this respect. The first burrs 
that are set frequently fall off be¬ 
cause the trees are growing rapidly 
and have not matured sufficiently. A 
normal, healthy, young tree should 
make from one to two feet of ter¬ 
minal twig growth each year. After 
the trees come into bearing, they will 
gradually slow down to five or six 
inches. 

It is important to have chestnut 
trees near each other and, if grafted, 
these should be different varieties 
as they are dependent upon cross¬ 
pollination for best production. Single 
trees will bear lightly but not so 
well as when properly pollinated. 

D. F. J- 
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FARM 
FREEZERS 

QUICK-FREEZE LOCKERS 
For Homes, Farms, Stores 

and Industrial Uses 

FRIGIDAIRE 

KELVINATOR 

SCHAEFER 

NELSON 

SAVAGE 
and Others 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Sizes 100 to 1000 Founds Capacity 

FROSTED FOOD 
CABINET CORP. 

SHOWROOMS, 4TH FLOOR 
192 Lexington Ave., N. Y., at E. 32d 

Come in, phone LE 2-0684 or write 
Dept. R. N. for additional information. 

Have You Planned 
For the Future? 

If you have not thought of future 
protection for your family, and an 
opportunity for you to retire in 
later years, don’t wait, act now. 
Let Farmers and Traders help you 
to outline a plan. 

Farmers and Traders is your own 
Life Insurance Company. Its in¬ 
surance plans ha^e been designed 
by Grangers to meet the need of 
Grangers. There are plans that 
will assure your family the pro¬ 
tection it deserves. 

Please send me information about your 
family protection plans. 

FARMERS AND TRADERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

HOME OFFICE — SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
Organized in 1912 Assets $12,519,907 

have biK«e.s';’ seeds 

r,gaL",Trh 

Burpee's 
MM >1 * GIANT 

A 15c-packet of seeds free,i 
Burpee best Giant Dou-" 
ble Larkspur, grown on 
Burpee Floradale Farms ‘ 
—foryou to see howmuch ‘ 
better it is to sow in the . 
fall. Have 3- to 4-ft. up¬ 
right flower-spikes with 
large double flowers in a 
wonderful array of colors 
—light blue, deep blue, 
lavender, lilac, salmon, 
pink, red, rose, white, etc. 
in mixture. Write today—< 

send stamp’ 
kfor postage. 

Burpee's 
Seed Catalog 1 
Free—Flowers! 
and Vegetables 1 
for your 1944 ! 
Victory Garden.' 

W. Atlee Burpee Co.* 
Philadelphia 32, Pa. or Clinton, lowai 

I 

Books for Home Gardeners 
The Vegetable Growing Business, 

R. L. and G. S. Watts. 3.50 
Vegetable Crops, 

Homer C. Thompson. 5.00 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). _ 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 

$77,500 in Milk Fines 
> 

Apparently the members of our 
National Milk Trust have come to 
the conclusion that it is better to 
“shut up and pay up” than attempt 
to have their monopoly system and 
trade practices exposed to public 
scrutiny in open court. What makes 
it all the more attractive from the 
Trust’s point of view is that the Fed¬ 
eral Government seems to be quite 
willing to condone and acquiesce in 
this deceptive practice. 

The trend was first noticed in the 
New York milk indictments against 
Borden, Sheffield and others just two 
months ago. A£ter the case had 
dragged along xor over two years, 
the dealers entered their technical 
pleas of “nolo contendere”, meaning 
“unwilling to plead”, and fines of 
$25,000 were imposed and paid. 

A similar situation has just arisen 
out in California in a prosecution 
brought by the Federal Government 
against 25 defendants charging them 
with a 20-year-old conspiracy in fix¬ 
ing evaporated milk prices on the 
West Coast. As in the New York 
case, there has been a court fight on 
technicalities for two years and final¬ 
ly 23 defendants decided to enter the 
“nolo contendere” plea and the Court 
imposed fines of $77,500. . Some of 
the fines set were: $5,000 on the Bor¬ 
den Co., Nestles Milk Products, Inc., 
Armour of Delaware, Libby, Mc¬ 
Neill & Libby, Inc., Evaporated Milk 
Assn., Carnation Milk Co., Pet Milk 
Sales Corp., Sego Milk Products Co., 
and Golden State Co., Ltd.; $3,500 on 
Consolidated Dairy Products Co., and 
Morning Milk Co.; $3,000 on Pet Milk 
Co., Challenge Cream & Butter Assn., 
and Milk Producers Assn, of Central 
California. There were other fines 
ranging from $1,000 to $2,500. In¬ 
cluded also were Dan F. Stilling, ad¬ 
ministrator of the evaporated milk 
industry, and L. A. Humanson, vice- 
president of Meyenberg Milk Prod¬ 
ucts Co. of California, each of whom 
was fined $2,500. Two other defend¬ 
ants, Swift & Co., and a grocers’ as¬ 
sociation in Seattle, have yet to enter 
their pleas. 

Thus does a second milk monopoly 
prosecution come to an unsatisfactory 
end. Accompanying the govern¬ 
ment’s acceptance of these pleas, 
there is of course the statement that 
the monopolistic practices have been 
stopped. And the general public, 
producers and consumers alike, are 
supposed to be satisfied with that 
explanation. It is our opinion that 
they will not be satisfied and rightly 
so. There is too much at stake 
affecting the public interest to per¬ 
mit deals like these between mo¬ 
nopoly and government to continue 
any longer. 

Soybeans in the Berkshires 
Farmers in Berkshire County, 

Massachusetts, have found that suit¬ 
able varieties of soybeans are not 
only soil improvers but that they 
are a profitable crop. The market 
seems favorable because scientists 
have been making new discoveries 
about soybeans that provide both 
food and industrial outlets. 

One successful pioneer in raising 
varieties suitable to conditions in 
Berkshire County is Ralph L. Hurl- 
burt of Ashley Falls. One variety 
called the Berk Soybean has been 
found to be superior for conditions 
in that section. As a result of plant¬ 
ing this and other suitable strains, 
farmers in the vicinity are fast find¬ 
ing soybeans to be one of their best 
crops. 

It is especially encouraging that a 
good market is being developed, with 
good future possibilities, by Brenton 
F. Beverly of Manverly Farms in 
Sheffield. If the marketing of this 
crop can be properly co-ordinated 
with production, then farmers have 
a real future in its production. 

Coming: Livestock Sales 
October 20 — Allegany - Steuben 

Holstein Club Sale, Hornell, N. Y. 
October 22—Ohio Ayrshire Club 

Fall Sale, Columbus, Ohio. 

October 22—Eastern Ohio Guern¬ 
sey Sale, Wooster, Ohio. 

October 27 — Allegany - Steuben 
Ayrshire Club Sale, Hornell, N. Y. 

November 4—Ohio Hereford Asso¬ 
ciation Sale, Columbus, Ohio. 

BEFORE YOU BUY SEED CORN FOR ’44 

FUNK G HYBRIDS 
GIVE YOU ALL 7 
QUALITY FEATURES 

1 VIGOROUS, EARLY CROfYTH 
—N 

that saves cultivation ' 

2 0EEP, STRONG ROOTS 
4 that overcome drought 

3 STRONG, WHIPPY STALKS* 
y that withstand storms 

4 BIG, WIDE LEAVES 
for excellent silage 

5 LARGE. UNIFORM EARS 
that husk easily 

4 MORE SHELLED CORN 
: from every ear 

7 GREATER YIELD 
from every acre planted • 

RIGHT NOW, when every farmer 
is asked to produce more despite labor shortages, 
you should decide on FUNK G HYBRIDS for your 
spring planting. Many farmers report getting 10- 
acre yields from each 8 acres planted with these 
amazing hybrids/ 

FUNK G Hybrids not only give you greater yield 
from every acre you plant, but they give you all 
7 outstanding qualities every farmer wants in corn. 

Whether you plant corn for husking or for silage, 
whether you have an early or late season, you’ll 
find we have hybrids suited to your local climate 
and soil conditions—hybrids that are regularly 
out-producing many other corns. 

Hoffman’s 8 years of testing in all important corn 
growing areas in the east enable us to know — 
without guessing—exactly which hybrids will pro¬ 
duce best on your farm. 

This Year .. • Order Early 
This year, make sure you get the right hybrid for 
your farm. Order your FUNK G HYBRID seed 
early. Write today for prices and a Free copy of 
our new, colorful Hybrid Corn Book.. 

A. H. HOFFMAN, Inc. 
BOX 110, LANDISVILLE, (Lancaster County) PA. 

f 

FRUIT TREES 
FALL IDEAL PLANTING TIME. 
Write for Free Catalog on APPLE- 
PEAR-PLUM-CHERRY and PEACH 
TREES, also. SHRUBS and ORNA- 

MENTALS. They are Northern Grown. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Established 1884. 
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO. INC. 

17 Circle Road Dansville, N. Y. 

MALONEY’S CATALOG FREE 

KELLY’S FRUIT TREES 
This Fall Is the ideal time to plant nursery stock, 
especially CHERRIES, APPLES, PLUMS. PEARS. 
GRAPES, RASPBERRIES, BLUEBERRIES, SHADE 
TREES and other nursery stock. 
Send today for our new FALL CATALOG. It’s FREE. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Established 1880. 

KELLY BROTHERS NURSERIES 
30 Maple St., Dansville, N. Y. 

Seed Rye For Sale: at Somerville. 
A. J. PACKARD SOMERVILLE. NEW JERSEY 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U.S. Gov’t Hybrids large as grapes, 
2 Yr. Plants 50 cents ea.; $4 doz.; 3 for $1.00. 
GEO. A. MORSE - WILLIAMSON, N. Y. 

CHESTNUT TREES 
Sweet, delicious blight resistant. 3 beau¬ 
tiful one-year trees, bear in three years 
for $1.00 postpaid. Write for complete 
list of hardy improved nut-crop trees. 
NURSERIES, Box 65R, Downingtown, Pa. 

Plant Red Raspberries now. Disease free Marcy, Taylor, 
Newburg, $3.50-100. Walberta Farms, Clinton, Conn. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 

■ Check here il interested in liberal Weekly Cash In¬ 
come Plan for Spare-time selling Stark prize trees. 

SPARE-TIME SALESMEN & WOMEN WANTED 
—Big money weekly. O. E. Griffin made exceptional 
earnings, $240.01 in month spare time. Biggest 
chance in years as Govt, urges Home Fruit Tree 
Planting. CASH paid weekly. Liberal commission, 
valuable prizes. Free outfit. Free training. No in¬ 
vestment. Don’t miss chance. Mail coupon NOW/ 

U. S. Govt, urges home fruit tree planting... NOW 

Big New STARK YEAR BOOK 
72 Art Color Pages ... FREE 

Apple 
(Trademark) 

We stand Vz the cost of amazing new Fruit 
Tree Collections to encourage Victory Planting 

Special on Rotes and Shrubs NEW varieties of fruit trees save years of waiting. 
—now ready to help National Health and Vic¬ 

tory. Bred and Selected to bear younger. 
Introduced by the wizards of horticulture 

Burbank and Stark. Luscious fruits of mam¬ 
moth size and extra flavor. Hybrid trees cross bred for vigor 
and hardiness so they thrive almost anywhere farm crops grow. 

They are given head start by Stark Extra Heavy Root System 
of grafting—each tree inspected 5 times by nursery experts to 
assure you get very cream of the crop—no runts or weaklings. 

EXTRA GLORIOUS BIG 72-PG. CATALOG shows these 
miracle fruits, shrubs and roses in natural beauty, FREE.“Expert’s- 
Choice” Fruit Tree Victory Collections now at K off—we stand 
one-third to encourage patriotic planting and help win the war. Shrub 
and rose collections also K off. MAIL COUPON today. 

STARK NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO., Box BB-13, Louisiana, Mo. 
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Urge Organization by Farmers 
RESTRICT MEMBERSHIP TO DIRT 

FARMERS 

The favorable response to my gen¬ 
eral idea or. farm organization has 
been surprising. Your two editorials 
have so aptly seconded the views 
expressed in my article “Let Our 
Farmers Take the Lead”, published 
in your May 15 issue, that my only 
purpose in writing further on the 
subject is to suggest that a definite 
program be initiated to give a co¬ 
herent voice to the enthusiasm that 
has already been expressed by so 
many of ycur readers. Since I feel 
that an organization could easily be 
constructed without having to take 
advantage of the generous financial 
offers that have been made, I should 
like to present the following ideas 
in regard to the matter. 

Although the general aims for an 
organization of farms have been out¬ 
lined, it would be well to enumerate 
them more specifically. The primary 
purpose should be to permit the 
voice of every farmer to be heard in 
regard to all matters pertaining to 
his profession. By doing this, it 
could be hoped that a program of 
sound economic agriculture might be 
developed on a factual basis. All 
other purposes should be secondary. 
Consideration should be given to the 
promotion of an interest in good 
government in relation to agricul¬ 
ture. This, plus the establishment 
of a mechanism for keeping Federal 
and State legislators aware of cur¬ 
rent farm opinion, should complete 
the basic aims of such an oiganiza- 
tion. 

The matter of eligibility for mem¬ 
bership is a simple one. Membership 
should be restricted to dirt farmers. 
To permit processors, technologists, 
economists, merchants, or politicians 
to join, could only add chaos and 
detract from the effectiveness of the 
organization. By restricting the 
membership to those men and 
women whose primary income is ob¬ 

tained from tilling the soil, the true 
voice of American Agriculture could 
be heard. ^ 

I see no reason why membership 
in other farm organizations should 
interfere with this program. Nor do 
I believe that farm ownership should 
be a prerequisite to membership. 
Farm families and hired workers are 
a part of the picture and must be 
included if the composite is to reveal 
the true opinion of the farm people. 

To be fully effective, the strength 
of the organization must be known. 
This could be accomplished by re¬ 
quiring farm people to register with 
the organization at the time they 
join. The registration could be used 
also for the procurement of certain 
pertinent information in regard to 
the individual member and his 
family. For example, it would be 
desirable to know the type of farm¬ 
ing in which he is engaged, how 
much land he cultivates, the degree 
of farm mechanization, the number 
of stock owned, his average annual 
income from farming, etc. This ma¬ 
terial, when analyzed, would serve 
as a useful index of the actual 
strength of the organization. 

It would be desirable to keep the 
organization as simple as possible. 
Not only would this keep it from be¬ 
coming top-heavy, but it would also 
make it difficult for outside interests 
to put pressure upon it. There is 
also an advantage of flexibility that 
can best be obtained through sim¬ 
plicity. This should not be con¬ 
strued to mean that the organized 
group would have no specific struc¬ 
ture, but that its activities should be 
kept in line with its avowed purposes 
and that care should be taken to keep 
it an open, democratic arrangement. 

The ultimate purpose of such an 
organization should be the realiza¬ 
tion of the fact that we want a truly 
democratic government. Lincoln’s 
words should cease being a mere 
euphemism and become a reality. 

These, of course, are only a few 

general suggestions. The actual or¬ 
ganization would require much more 
detailed and specific planning. I 
can assure you that my interest in 
this matter is not a passing one. I 
would be happy to help in any way 
possible in any organization for the 
purpose of a better understanding 
between agriculture and government. 
Maryland. Leslie A. Landhafer. 

FARMERS NEEiTa STRONG VOICE 

I was especially impressed by the 
August 21 issue of The Rural New- 
Yorker. The article by the gentle¬ 
man who took the trouble to find 
out just how much it cost him to 
raise 300 broilers and ho» much he 
could get through normal channels, 
as well as through the black market, 
was really something. Then there 
were the enthusiastic farmers who 
were all for a farmers’ organization 
to represent them in politics. Your 
paper gave them a chance to express 
themselves and express themselves 
they did. 

Now I would like to say a thing 
or two with reference to the organ¬ 
ization so much talked about. First, 
I want it understood that I think it 
is a fine idea. But remember this: 
many very fine organizations have 
been started. Many excellent gardens 
have been started too, but sooner 
or later they would either die or 
degenerate from lack of attention. 
Any undertaking, no matter what it 
may be, must be cultivated, bugged 
and deloused to make it succeed. This 
is true also of our democracy, which, 
even though it may have some im¬ 
perfections and shortcomings, is 
about as good a political setup as we 
have been able to find or work out. 

But why these shortcomings and 
imperfections? Whom do we blame 
when things go wrong? We blame 
Washington, the bureaucrats, the 
brain-trusters, the Republicans, the 
Democrats and the Reds. In short, 
we blame everyone but ourselves. 
How many of us ever take time to 
think that Congressmen are chosen 
by us to work for us in Washington? 
How many of ns take the trouble 
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to find out how our man is doing in 
Washington after election is over? 
How many write letters to Congress¬ 
men to tell them what we think of 
the job they are doing for us? How 
often do we fire a Congressman for 
inefficiency? If we don’t do these 
things, what kind of farmers’ repre¬ 
sentation can we expect? I’d like to 
see the farmer who would hire a 
man to work on his farm and then 
leave him oq his own for a couple 
of years. 

The Milk Trust and the Food Trust 
have very good representation in 
Washington and things run mighty 
smoothly for them. Through their 
radios and their newspapers they get 
us to vote for their men and in the 
last analysis these men know who 
paid for their campaigns. 

•Let’s be wise! It can be done, but 
no one is going to do it for us. Farm¬ 
ers should have a good strong voice 
through an organization of their own, 
but they’ve got to watch it carefully 
and see that it grows and works 
properly, just like we know our 
democracy and use it. The game 
must be played every day in the 
year, from cne election to the other. 
The game of politics ought to be at 
least as popular as baseball. J. F. 

New York. 

ORGANIZATION ESPECIALLY 
NEEDED AMONG DAIRYMEN 

I have been very interested in the 
articles in The R. N.-Y. on the need 
for farm organization. Such a move 
is particularly necessary in the dairy 
business. With the experience of the 
past 10 years of divided effort and 
its placing the Big-3 in the saddle, it 
seems to me that an organization of 
independents with a few real farm 
men in the saddle should be effected 
and stoutly maintained ’to ward off 
the future hiatus which will inevit¬ 
ably confront the independent 
farmer, whether he be a dairyman 
or otherwise. 

“United we stand, Divided we fall; 
' Freedom forever, Freedom for all” 
needs a lot of practice just now. 

Oneida Co. (N. Y.) Farm Woman. 

USE ORANGEBURG PIPE 

Does Not Chip or Break 

NOT A SUBSTITUTE... 

AN IMPROVEMENT! 

Orangeburg Pipe is not an untried 

substitute. It has given satisfactory 

service underground for more than 

40 years. Made of cellulose fibre 

impregnated with coal tar pitch, it 

offers many important advantages 

over clay tile pipe and cast iron 

soil pipe for all non-pressure uses. 

Easily—Lasts a Lifetime! 
Lightweight. Non-metallic. Easy 
to handle. Tight joints quickly 
assembled. Does not chip or 
break easily like clay tile pipe. 
Repels root growth. Does not 
corrode. Unaffected by changes 
in temperature. Economical. 

Two types: Regular for tight 
line drainage, house - to - sewer, 
house-to-septic tank connec¬ 
tions, downspouts. 

Perforated for septic tank filter 
beds, foundation footing drains, 
farmland drainage, irrigation. 

MAIL 

COUPON 

TODAY 

The Fibre Conduit Company, Orangeburg, N. Y. 

Please send literature on Orangeburg Fibre Pipe. Also 
name of nearest dealer. RNY-10-16 

Name. 

Address. 

City or Town. 
L j 

F. W. Filch, President 
The F. W. Filch Company 

Developed especially for super-sensitive faces... 
FITCH’S SKIN CONDITIONER brings "solid comfort” 
shaves to men who have "tried everything” 

Here's a shaving cream that contains a special "skin 

conditioner" for men with sensitive faces . . . even sensitive 

faces with tough beards. This groat Fitch's No-Brush Cream 
with its soothing, lubricating effect prepares the tenderest 
face for a"solid comfort"shave. ...And when you start shaving, 

you'll actually feel the difference. For even against the grain, 

:he razor glides along, giving you a closer, cooler shave. Then, 
jtt tutq_+b o I n rrrorl i ent< 

if your after-shaving lotions 

contained right in the shav- ^ g\G 25<f ANO $0^ . 
Fitch's No-Brush ng cream. So—Fitch's No-Brush 

UPPLIES ALL 3 SHAVING NEEDS! 

BRUSH USERS! Ask for Fitch’s 

• Brush Shaving Cream. It also con¬ 

tains this special “skin conditioner" 

■and gives an abundance of lather. 

NO 
BRUSHf SHAVING CREAM 

AND FITCH’S BRUSH SHAVING CREAM 

The F. W. FITCH CO, DES MOINES, IOWA • BAYONNE. N. J. • IOS ANGElES, CAUF. 
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Wild Fruits 
This continent is richly endowed 

with native fruit bearing plants 
which have not been domesticated 
to any great extent, and whose wild 
crop is only occasionally utilized by 
man. Many of these wild fruits are 
well worth cultivating to add 
interest and variety to the family 
diet. Some possess ornamental value. 
Improved forms of many have been 
discovered in the wild and are being 
propagated by a few nurseries. 

In the colder parts of the United 
States and Canada where our 
common fruits are not hardy some 
of these native plants - supply con¬ 
siderable fruit for home use. The 
Juneberry or Service berry, the high 
bush cranberry and improved strains 
and hybrids of the sand cherry are 
esteemed in the Great Plains region. 
The native plums are also used in 
the same area. 

The native American persimmon 
ranges from the southeastern states 
northward to southern Connecticut. 
The trees are hardy and fruit as far 
north, at least, as Boston, Mass., and 
Rochester, N. Y. The foliage is dark 
green and lustrous, making the tree 
an attractive specimen. Several im¬ 
proved varieties are available from 
nurseries. The fruit of the larger 
varieties attains a diameter of two 
inches and is very sweet and rich 
with a consistency described as being 
between a baked apple and a soft 
custard. In color the fruits vary from 
pale yellow to dark red. The per¬ 
simmon is very high in food value, 
having 640 calories to the pound as 
compared with 445 in the banana 
and 300 in late varieties of apples. 
Josephine and Early Golden are good 
varieties, but others are available. 

The American papaw, with much 
the same range as the persimmon, is 
another interesting native fruit. It 
is the only hardy member of tropical 
group of plants known as Custard 
apples. The large, long, glossy leaves 
give the plant an exotic appearance 
unlike the trees commonly grown in 
the northern states. The fruit of the 
better types ripens in September and 
October, is about six inches long, 
yellowish in color, and with a rich 
highly perfumed edible pulp of the 
consistency of egg custard. Numer¬ 
ous brown seeds as large as lima 
beans are embedded in the flesh. 
The flavor, while pleasing to many, 
is considered unpleasant by some. 
The fruit is very nutritious, having 
435 calories to the pound, and is 
much higher in protein than any of 
our American grown fruits. Plants 
may be purchased from nurseries or 
raised from seeds which should be 
stratified in the Fall. Young plants 
grow slowly and should be set in 
their permanent location before they 
are more than 18 inches in height. 
They grow more rapidly after they 
have become established and come 

into bearing in six or eight years. I 
The beach plum is found along i 

the Atlantic Coast from Virginia to 
New Brunswick, being at its best 
from Massachusetts to New Jersey. 
The bushes grow in the sand dunes 
and farther inland on sandy soils. 
The fruit is highly esteemed for 
jelly where known and large 
quantities are harvested and sold 
each year at remunerative prices. 
In Massachusetts attempts are being 
made to locate and propagate su¬ 
perior wild plants. Beach plums have 
possibilities for utilizing land not 
suitable for other crops. Superior 
types are readily propagated from 
root cuttings. Roots the diameter of 
a lead pencil or greater are cut into 
four inch lengths in the Autumn, and 
planted horizontally -in the open 
ground at a depth of two or three 
inches. The cuttings should be 
mulched during the Winter to pre¬ 
vent heaving. 

The western sand cherry, a native 
of the western Great Plains, is es¬ 
teemed in that region where other 
fruits are not hardy. It grows 
naturally in rather poor sandy soils. 
The plant is a low spreading bush, 
not over five feet in height. The 
fruit is purple black in color and 
varies from one-half to one inch in 
diameter, is sweet, somewhat as¬ 
tringent, and fair in quality. It is 
used for sauce, pie,' jam and jelly. 
Several experiment stations in the 
Great Plains region have developed 
improved varieties and hybrids with 
other species of plums and cherries. 
Sioux and Brooks are improved sand 
cherries available from nurseries. 

Another westerner, the dwarf 
juneberry, or service berry, is found 
from Saskatchewan southward 
through the Rocky Mountains. In 
that region it is esteemed for culin¬ 
ary purposes, by the inhabitants and 
by the Indians who have long used 
the berries fresh and dried for 
Winter. 

The plants are very hardy, grow 
about three feet high and form 
clumps by suckering. The fruit, 
which bears a superficial resem¬ 
blance to the blueberry, is about one- 
half inch in diameter in selected 
forms, is purplish blue with a bloom, 
sweet, but lacking character. Com¬ 
bined with rhubarb or lemon juice 
it makes an excellent sauce. Success 
is the best known variety. 

The native elderberry is often used 
for pies, and the bibulously inclined 
find other uses for the juice and 
flowers. The fruit is sometimes 
canned commercially. The Adams 
variety is superior to the general 
run. of wild plants in size of berry 
and cluster. It apparently needs 
cross pollination and any planting 
should include a few wild bushes 
for that purpose. Elders are useful 
plants for moist spots, fence rows, 
ditch banks and other sites not suit¬ 
able for farm crops. G. L. Slate 

Wood burning stoves will be popular 
again this Winter. This parlor wood 
stove, owned by Mrs. Hiram Swick, 
of Lodi, in Seneca County, New York, 
has been in use since 1812, ancl is 

still in excellent condition. 

Storage for Vegetables 
I want to build a cold cellar' or 

storage house, mainly for the stor- 
age of various vegetables, and if pos¬ 
sible incorporating their storage in 
one structure. I would appreciate 
your advising if these can be in- 
corporated in the same storage cellar 
with the use of partitions or is there 
some more advisable means 

W. Virginia. D. E> B> 

A storage room should be divided 
into at least two compartments. Good 
i esults have been obtained by dig¬ 
ging a storage space outside the 
foundation, leaving the floor un- 
cemented. This space could connect 
with the dry storage space built in a 
corner of the cellar. Fairly good re¬ 
sults can be obtained with root crops 
by mixing with clean, slightly moist 
sand and storing in boxes in a dry, 
cool cellar. Squashes and pumpkins 
will keep fairly well in a dry cool 
place if thoroughly dried first in a 
heated room for several weeks. Small 
quantities of onions keep best in 
nmsh bags hung in the driest part of 
the storage room. 

Mechanical refrigeration is desir¬ 
able, but. good results are obtained 
without it if the humidity is kept 
high enough to prevent shriveling. 
Wet down the floor occasionally if 
the storage space is too dry. A small 
opening, to the north preferably 
screened from the wind, should give 
adequate ventilation. This opening 

dosed during the coldest 
part of the Winter. 

FREE! Amazing 1 
make success in 

All the Secrets and Tricks 
of Successful Baking Boiled Down 

to 21 Easy Formulas 

THE SIMPLE SECRET OF SUCCESS — 
Once you grasp the trick of doing 
something right, the rest is easy. 
Habit steps in, and success becomes 
automatic. That is the simple secret 
of these revolutionary new'Davis 
Master Pattern Baking Formulas. 
No puzzling over a mass of separate 
recipes! Instead you have just 21 
perfect master patterns from which, 
by slight changes, you can make 
every recipe in this 80-page book! 
Veteran cooks and beginners alike 
will be delighted with this new and 
entirely different kind of cook book. 
Don’t wait! Clip the coupon below 
and send today. 

0 This 
80-page book for 

one Davis label 

R. B. Davis Company. 
Dept. 28, Hoboken, N. I 

Mail me postpaid your “Davis Master Pattern Baking For¬ 
mulas—The Secret of Success in Baking”—a beautiful 80-page book with 
recipes for cakes, cookies, muffins, variety breads, and pastries that are 
easy to make from the 21 basic formulas. In return for this favor I en¬ 
close a label from a tin of Davis Baking Powder. 

Name 

Street. 

City.State:. 
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The New Milk Subsidy 
THE War Food Administration has an¬ 

nounced a new program, designed to meet 
dairymen’s rising costs of production and at 
the same time, prevent an increase in the re¬ 
tail price of milk. It consists of subsidy pay¬ 
ments ranging from 25 to 50 cents a cwt. de¬ 
pending on increases in feed prices to dairy¬ 
men since September, 1942. The plan went into 
effect October 1, on a trial basis for a three 
months’ period. The exact details of the sub¬ 
sidy, its terms, or the manner and dates of 
payment, have not yet been disclosed. 

We are unable to figure out how these sub¬ 
sidy payments will accomplish their declared 
double purpose: first, adequate reimbursement 
to the milk producer for his rising costs, and 
second, to serve as a brake on price inflation. 

In respect of the first goal, it is difficult, if 
not impossible, to see how, in the very nature 
of things, any program of such complexity can 
net to any producer the difference between his 
price and his cost of production. Even if we 
assume perfection in administration, which ex¬ 
perience tells us cannot be reasonably as¬ 
sumed, the plan has within itself too many 
germs of unfairness and discrimination to help 
those who really need help in time to do them 
any good. 

The inflation argument is that the alterna¬ 
tive to a producer subsidy is a price rise to 
the consumer and if that were permitted, 
labor would immediately demand higher 
wages and thus the inflation spiral would be 
put into motion. Too much is assumed in that 
argument. In the first place, living costs have 
not kept pace with the artificial rise in non¬ 
farm wages. Since August, 1939, living costs 
have risen 22.4%, while wage, earnings have 
increased 68.9%. So, if there was any reason 
or justification in letting wages go up, there 
is certainly a little leeway still left for food 
prices. Again, it does not follow that merely 
because the farm price is raised, the increase 
must automatically be passed on to the con¬ 
sumer. Doesn’t it ever occur to anyone that 
for once a producer increase might well be 
wholly absorbed^ by the dealer? Dealers’ 
profits are running at the highest rate in their 
history and if government wants to regulate 
something really worth regulating and inves¬ 
tigating, why not insist that milk dealers ab¬ 
sorb a full 1-cent rise in the blend price to 
the farmers? For them it would be only a 
small contribution to our national welfare and 
to the war effort. 

The truth is that today’s set-up in Washing¬ 
ton houses strange bedfellows. Labor is still 
powerful with its claim of control over mil¬ 
lions of votes and the politicians are fearful of 
being forced to meet further demands for wage 
increases. In addition, certain selfish ele¬ 
ments in big business have also entered into 
the picture and it is their quiet pressure that 
leaves the profit margins of distributors large 
and undisturbed. The so-called representa¬ 
tives of agriculture, known as the farm bloc, 
are a thoroughly and properly discredited 
group and as a result, the farmer is again made 
the pawn in the game of power politics. 

An impartial analysis shows clearly that the 
motive behind this milk subsidy program is 
not sincere. It is political. The annual cost 
of the subsidy is estimated at $300,000,000. 

This means that the government treasury will 
put $300,000,000 of our money back into circu¬ 
lation. Nothing could work more toward in¬ 
flation. Besides, it is an additional tax debt 
that eventually must be repaid. It breeds the 
further vice of more government control and 
regulation of agriculture purely for political 
purposes, which has been a failure for cen¬ 
turies and particularly disastrous during the 
past decade. Prices and wages must, we are 
told, be kept in line. But every day we read 
of a new increase in wages or commodities and 
it is evident that the “hold-the-line” order 
receives lip service and nothing more. If suffi¬ 
cient pressure can be exerted, the increase is 
sanctioned by the very government agency 
that is charged with the duty of preventing all 
increases. The most recent example is the 
order just issued by the OPA permitting an 
increase of consumer milk prices under cer¬ 
tain conditions. How that can be reconciled 
with the new subsidy which is supposed to be 
in lieu of any retail price rise, is left com¬ 
pletely unexplained. 

This is a sample of just how much is really 
being done by those in authority to prevent 
inflation. There is much that could be done 
but there is no one in Washington who has the 
courage and sincerity to admit it or risk his 
political neck in trying to change the present 
trend. 1944 is too near at hand for many of 
our prospective candidates. 

A Shameful Strike 
ON Monday, October 4, 3,500 employees of 

the Sheffield Farms Company reported 
that they were sick and failed to show up for 
work. The majority of the “sick” persons 
were milk wagon drivers. The rest were 
pasteurizers in the company’s six processing 
plants in the metropolitan area. On the second 
day, the “epidemic” spread to the Borden 
Company, but not to as great an extent, and 
has since abated. All told, 400,000 city families 
have been deprived of their daily supply of 
milk, and as we go to press, the strike is still 
in effect. 

Last June, the Office of Defense Transporta¬ 
tion issued its skip-a-day milk delivery order. 
Even though there could have been substan¬ 
tial savings in home delivery costs under this 
ruling, the union refused to allow the com¬ 
panies to lay off any drivers. The issue was 
then placed before the War Labor Board and 
it was there-decided that the companies could 
dismiss or transfer the drivers affected by the 
skip-a-day order. 958 men are involved. 

Although the officials in charge of Local 584 
of the Milk Wagon Drivers Union disclaim any 
responsibility for the action taken by the 
drivers, the strike is plainly in protest against 
the WLB lay-off order. To avoid the taint of 
the word “strike”, sickness is furnished as an 
excuse. It is a mean alibi. 

There is no justification for this strike. To 
subject over 400,000 consumers, the great 
majority children and babies, to this hardship, 
is inhuman. Hundreds of thousands of gal¬ 
lons of milk have already spoiled standing in 
tank cars and trucks, and what little can still 
be used, has been shipped back to the country 
to be made up into cheese. On the fourth day 
of the strike, Sheffield announced it would not 
bring any more milk into the city until the 
matter was settled. 

The War Labor Board-.has gone through the 
motions of warning the strikers to obey the 
government order, but to no effect. What 
should be done is for city, state and federal 
governments, alone or together, to exercise 
their police power promptly and break this 
malicious and selfish strike. A little straight 
thinking and quick action might, for a change, 
produce better results than we have been get¬ 
ting with the coddling of idlers, political hacks, 
and social planners. 

Governor Dewey Takes Notice 
FOR several decades, numerous reports of the 

commission of crimes have been received 
from Dutchess County, N. Y., centering largely 
in the vicinity of Poughkeepsie. Notable 
among these was the murder of the Germond 
family about 12 years ago, which was one of 
the most heinous crimes. This was a slaughter 
of a whole farm family of adults, including the 
husband, wife and two children. One suspect 
was examined in the case and while there 

was abundant information, there was never an 
indictment nor an arrest. In all, there have 
been something like a dozen murders in this 
region in as many years. None of them ever 
resulted in an arrest, an indictment nor a trial. 
The region has been notable for violations of 
excise laws and there is evidence that seems 
to connect the operation of these illegal prac¬ 
tices with the murders. 

Another offense in this section has been the 
alleged bribery of State officials, affecting road 
traffic and the operation of milk trucks from 
up-state sections to New York City. These 
and other violations of law have been charged 
against the State and County officials for some 
time, but none of these officials, whose duty it 
is to enforce the law, have heretofore given 
the subject little or any consideration. De¬ 
spite this, most of them have been elected to 
their offices year after year. Some of these 
officials are now dead, some are retired, but 
others are yet in their official positions. At 
least one state traffic official is reported to 
have resigned by request but alleging inno¬ 
cence of an illegal practice. 

Several groups of the excise cases have been 
prosecuted by Federal authorities. The officials 
have been convicted or pleaded guilty. 

Recently Governor Dewey took notice of 
some of these complaints, and has appointed 
an Extraordinary Grand Jury of 32 members 
to investigate the complaints and breach of 
laws. He has named Justice Charles W. 
Froessel of Jamaica to inquire into the merits 
of these complaints. He has also appointed 
Edward W. Scully a State Assistant Attorney 
General to assist the court in the prosecution 
of any case which may come before it. At 
the time of our last report, the preliminary 
work had begun for the trial of two of the 
defendants. Some of the best people of the 
county have expressed themselves as hopeful 
that the Governor will not be satisfied until 
he has had a trial and a decision on every case 
that would naturally and properly come be¬ 
fore an Extraordinary Grand Jury, even if the 
investigation is forced to go back to, or even 
beyond, the Germond crime. 

Blueberries and Frontiers 
R. SYDNOR’S article on “Blueberries on 

the Pacific Coast” on page 507, is the 
story of a type individual who knows no 
frontiers and no limitations and who always 
finds something worthwhile to do. The story 
is full of unorthodox yet common sense opera¬ 
tions—comfort and pleasant associations for 
the pickers, good working conditions, one price 
the year around, canning the surplus, stretch¬ 
ing a fruit of limited season into a year-round 
proposition, standardization, dependable pack, 
satisfied merchandisers, satisfied customers. 

One of the most refreshing thoughts is the 
guarantee to a merchant that he will be able 
to sell the merchandise, or money back. If 
a package of blueberries is not sold, and if 
the fruit in it gets a bit shrivelled, a new one 
takes its place at no extra charge. 

As we stand inside and look out, each from 
his own particular job in life, we sometimes 
feel limited by our situation and wish for 
newer opportunities. We should more often 
stand outside and look back into the job to 
see if there are not some new ideas, new 
methods, new ways that we, too, can use to 
take advantage of the frontiers that every day 
are there before us awaiting development, yet 
often unnoticed or unrecognized. 

> Brevities 
“For every -house is built by some man; but he 

that built all things is God.” Heb.: 3-4. 

A fat lamb will dress out about 50 per cent of 
its liveweight, - a good steer 55 per cent, and a 
prime hog 7-5 per cent, or more. 

Of the 69 million cases of evaporated milk ex¬ 
pected to be available for consumption during 
the next 12 months, civilians have been allocated 
only 30 million cases. 

This Fall is the time to build a compost pile for 
use on next Spring’s Victory Garden. If super¬ 
phosphate is mixed in with the material, it keeps 
down odor and increases the fertility value. 

Seed corn from hybrid varieties should not be 
saved for next season’s planting. The produc¬ 
tion of good hybrid seed corn is a job for the plant 
breeding specialist. It pays to get the best seed. 

The United States now has 6 per cent more 
dairy cows, 74 per cent more hogs, 33 per cent 
more laying hens than in the past 10-year aver¬ 
age. Grain production has not kept pace. Grow 
ybur own grain is the safe way. 
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Industry is helping win the war... 
industry must help build a peacetime world 

After the war is decisively won... 

what kind of world is essential for a just and durable peace? 

cussions on the porches or this country, over its fences, in 

churches, schools, clubs, and always at meals—that is how 

the terms of a JUST AND DURABLE PEACE can be 

formulated. 

In your discussions keep in mind this fact; your terms of 

peace must be such that the people of other lands can agree 

with them. There must be provision in your plans for sus 

rained production and for consumption of that productioi it's front page 
news 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC 
Subsidiary of The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited 

New York, N.Y; ^_. 

Awarded to^ 
Huntington Works 

I 1 EEHM a f |3| 

1 INI Ml ifmBul 
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SAVE UP TO $25^to $30^ 
per Caff by feeding Vitamin Rich 

FUL-O-PEP CALF STARTER 

Concentrated Spring Range* 

in Ful-O-Pep Provides Vitamins which 

Help Combat Calf Scours and Pneumonia 

HEALTHY, ROBUST CALVES for herd re¬ 
placements are needed today more than 
ever before. At the same time, much of the 
milk once used for calf feeding must now 
be saved for human food. That’s why so 
many dairymen are turning to vitamin-rich 
Ful-O-Pep Calf Starter to help them raise 
sturdy rugged calves with a minimum of 
whole milk. 

MAY SAVE $25 TO $30 PER CALF—that’s 
what many dairymen find they can do by 
raising their calves on Ful-O-Pep Starter as 
compared to the price of whole milk. And 
they raise even better calves on Ful-O-Pep 
than they formerly raised on whole milk. 

FUL-O-PEP CALF STARTER helps you 
raise such sturdy, robust calves because it 
contains Concentrated Spring Range, Na¬ 
ture’s Richest Vitamin Combination, plus 
other vitamin-rich sources, to give your 
calves a vitamin boost for health and de¬ 
velopment. This vitamin boost in Ful-O- 
Pep helps prevent calf losses from scours 
and pneumonia. 

FOR ADDED FEEDING RICHNESS in Ful- 
O-Pep you’ll find choice, wholesome oat¬ 
meal, Nature’s prize grain for growth and 
development. Yes, in Ful-O-Pep Calf 
Starter you have a nutritious, appetizing, 
energy-giving food for calves. 

calves, by switching to Ful-O-Pep Calf 
Starter. 

WITH MILK SO MUCH IN DEMAND to¬ 
day, save milk and save money by raising 
your calves on Ful-O-Pep. See your Ful-O- 
Pep Dealer today and ask him for more in¬ 
formation about Ful-O-Pep Calf Starter. 

Many valuable chapters 
on care and feeding of 
young calves. Tells how 
you may raise good 
calves, and save up to 
$25 to $30 on rearing 
costs. This book is free 
... write today. *Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY 
Dept. J.5 6, Chicago 4, Illinois 
Please rush free and postpaid my copy of 
the new 1944 illustrated Ful-O-Pep book 
which tells how I can raise good calves with 
a minimum of whole milk. 

Name. 

ONE POUND OF FUL-O-PEP saves up to 
10 pounds of whole milk in feeding calves. 
Many dairymen find they may save as much 
as 75% of the milk once used in feeding 

Address. 

Town.State 

AYRSHIRES ] SHORTHORNS 

AYRSHIRE RUCTIONS 
24th Allegany-Steuben Sale—50 head, repre¬ 
senting the best in one of America's oldest 
Ayrshire centers, Wednesday, Oct. 27, Fair 
Grounds, Hornell, N. Y., at 12:30. Always 
have a splendid offering. 
Sand Hill Dispersal—C. W. Wightman, 
Almond, N. Y. (near Hornell). Outstanding 
herd (Founded 53 Yrs. Ago), Thursday, Oct. 
28 at 12:30 P. M. Herd T. B. and Bang’s 
Accredited. All cattle are young. Outstanding 
proven sire and 20 daughters included. 

New England Sale—Cattle ready for heavy 
Winter production. Saturday, Nov. 6 at 12:30 
P. M., Fair Grounds in Northampton, Mass. 
All cattle T.B. Accredited—Negative and 
many are from Bang’s Accredited herds. 

“FOR CATALOGS WRITE- 
Ayrshire Sales Service - Box 96 - Brandon, Vt. 

AYRSHIRE DISPERSAL 
Sand Hill herd (founded 53 years ago), 
Almond, N. Y., except for calves under one 
year will sell at auction, Thurs., October 28, 
1943 at 12:30 P. M. Herd includes 41 head— 
no old cows. Herd is T.B. and Bang's Ac¬ 
credited, type classified and on Herd Test. 
Many due at sale time. 

FOR CATALOG WRITE 
Ayrshire Sales Service Bo* 96, Brandon, 

★ HELP IVIN THE MAP ★ 
RAISE MILKING SHORTHORNS 

Noted for MILK and MEAT! 
Milk and Meat are “Weapons" of 
Victory! Milking Shorthorns, because 
they produce 4 percent Milk and have 
greatest salvage value of all milk' 
breeds, offer you better opportunity’ 
for added production and PROFIT! 
Get the facts —FREE 1 Or read Milking, 
Shorthorn Journal. Trial Subscription six months, 50c, one year 51.00 

MILLING SHORTHORN SOCIETY, Dept.RN4 7 Dexter Park. Chicago, 111. 

| AYRSHIRES A 1 , 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, - Brandon, Vermont 

• AYRSHIRES# 
PURE-BRED HEIFER AND BULL CALVES 

Also some mature stock available. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS Martinsville, N. J. 

AYRSHIRES SS 
10,000-lb. Bams. Grandsons of Harleyholm May Queen 
7th Imp. Quality stock at low price. For full particu¬ 
lars write: F. Silvernail, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 

Dunloggin Holstein Sale 
Never before has there been a dis¬ 

persal sale of pure bred cattle of 
any breed equal to the Dunloggin 
Holstein sale at the Joe Natwick 
farm near Baltimore, Md., on Sept. 
15 and 16. Buyers were present 
from Maine to California. 

R. Austin Backus of Mexico and 
Earlville, N. Y., conducted the sale 
with Eugene Mack, Ft. Atkinson, 
Wis., and Clarence B. Smith, Pincon¬ 
ning, Mich., noted mid-West auc¬ 
tioneers, assisting in the ring. 

Promptly at 10 a. m. the famous 
bull (41/2 years old) Montvic Lochin- 
var, came into the ring. Briefly it 
was stated that Osbornedale Farm, 
Derby, Conn., owned a half interest 
in him and the Dunloggin half only 
was being sold. Five thousand dollars 
was the first bid and the half interest 
was soon struck off at $13,000 to But¬ 
terfly Farm, Mexico, N. Y., Austin 
and Jay Backus, owners. Conserva¬ 
tive judges said had the whole animal 
been offered, he would have sold for 
$30,000. Immediately following the 
bulls, Fond Memory brought $5,600 
and Golden Cross, $5,600, then came 
two cows, Mistress Queen at $10,000 
and Proud Mistress also at $10,000. 
Eighty-six buyers from 21 states paid 
a total of $383,700 for 209 animals. 

J. R. p. 

Dutchess County Angus Sale 
Forty-eight head of bred and open 

Angus cows and heifers were sold 
by Roy G. Johnston, auctioneer, at 
this year’s Dutchess County consign¬ 
ment sale for an average price of 
$907.36. 

Top of the sale at $3,000 was Globe 
Hill Blackbird 100th, bred and con¬ 
signed by Fuerst Stock Farm, Pine 
Plains, N. Y. She was purchased by 
W. S. Fox for his Highlands Farm 
herd at Round Hill in Loudoun 
County, Virginia. William Sweet of 
West Mansfield, Mass., bought Sun¬ 
set Marcella 2d, for $2,650. She was 
bred and consigned by Laurel Hill 
Farm, Blandford, Mass. George Mof¬ 
fett obtained Schoonhoven Eriskay 
7th, for his Blakeford Farm at 
Queenstown in Queen Annes County, 
Maryland. She was bid in at $2,500, 
and was bred and consigned by 
Schoonhoven Farm, Millbrook, N. Y. 
Highlands Farm also bought a 
Schoonhoven consignment, a Georg¬ 
ina, for $2,100. Among other pur¬ 
chases, Thayer and Ellis of West 
Salem, Ohio, bought a Fuerst con¬ 
signment, Pride of Globe Hill 11th, 
for $2,000. 

SHEEP 

SUFFOLK SHEEP 
Pure Bred Registered Stock 

Flock Headers—all ages—also lambs 
Write 

SAM S. STODDART, Shepherd 
Pawling, New York 

FOR SALE: 23 Thrifty Young Western Ewes 
BRED TO REGISTERED COKRIEDALE RAM. 
Ideal cross meat and wool. In splendid condition. $18 
each or $400 for the lot. Delivered reasonable distance. 
Windsome Farm, Litchfield, Conn. Tel. Thomaston 73-14 

SHEEP AND SWINE FOR SALES'3 
rams and ewes of breeding age; Berkshire and 
Chester White boars ready for service. Animal Hus¬ 
bandry Department, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

SHR0PSHIRES 
Jersey State Fair 
Ram and Ewe. L. 

Offering quality Registered Rams 
and Ewes. Just returned from New 

winning 5 Firsts: also Champion 
F. Cuthbert, Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

Reg. Hampshire Yearling Ram. large 
excellent type. First prize at Fair Show. 

Write Frank Silvernail, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 

40 Registered Shropshire and Suffolk yearling Rams. 
Good, rugged, heavy boned fellows with size <fc quality. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Van Vleet Bros. Lodi, N. Y. 

PrrTCTEDFn Dorset Rams and Ewes at pre- 
lVEiVJlO 1 EiAEil, war prices. Shipped on approval. 
JAMES S. MORSE - - - LEVANNA, N. Y. 

20 REG. SHROPSHIRE yearling rams, good size, 
well wooled fellows of good type and quality. 
Priced low. Leroy C. Bower, Ludlowville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE 8 pure bred eligible to 
register Suffolk ram 

lambs, $25 each. P. K. FISHER, Souderton, Pa. 

CORRIEDALE RAMS mt.Hmo'rriIs.MnRy! 

For Sale Southdown Rams. L. M. Colbert’s 
Sons, East Chatham, N. Y, 

-SOUTHDOWN RAMS, EWES, LAMBS- 
CHARLOTTE WILLIAMS - . CANTON, PA. 

| DAIRY CATTLE ‘| 

CATTLE 
200 Fresh and Close Springers. 100 Heifers. 
Mixed Breeds. HORSES — Fine Teams. 

Saddle Horses. Seconds. 

E. L. FOOTE & SON, Inc. 
HOBART EST. 1845 NEW YORK 

IN ORDER TO 
PRODUCE MORE 
QUALITY MILK 

The sensible answer to Wartime's ur¬ 
gent demands for milk in greater 
volume and quality is the ever depend¬ 
able and popular 

Rite-Way Milker 
Its many thousands in service for 20 
years on America's dairy farms have 
proved its superior values. Economical 
in operation with even, low vacuum. 
Distinguished for natural-shaped teat- 
cups that MASSAGE udder with alter¬ 
nating pulsations, inducing free flow of 
milk. Highestqualitymaterialswithfew- 

| est parts ... easy to care for... Great¬ 
est saving in time and labor. Produces 
cleaner milk of lower bacterial count. 
For earliest possible delivery, ask your 
dealer to place order now. Replacement 
parts available for all standard makes. 

Postcard request will bring you our 
new booklet, "America's Milk Pro¬ 
duction in Wartime". It is free. 

RITE-WAY PRODUCTS C0.f Inc. 
1247-49-r Belmont Ave., Chicago 13, III. 
Pacific Coast Branch: Oakland, Cal. 

Eastern Branch: Syracuse, N. Y. 
In Canada: Massey-Harris Co,, Toronto 

FARM LABOR SHORTAGE has created demand for 
portable milking machines. Immediate delivery. 
Dairy Supply Co., 381 Fourth Ave., New York, 16, N. Y. 

Albert Cheshire’s Sons 
Auctioneers Oyster Bay, N. Y. 

AUCTION SALE 
80 Head Fine Grade Cattle, 3 

Horses, Chickens, Farm and 
Dairy Equipment 

BRIARPATCH FARMS 
Pinesbridge Road, Yorktown, 

Westchester County, N. Y. 
(%ths mile from Taconic Parkway and 

I mile West of Route 100) 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1943. 
10 A. M. — Rain or Shine 

33 Guernseys, 13 Holsteins, 11 Ayrshires, 4 Jer¬ 
seys, 2 fine Guernsey Breeding Bulls, 7 Guernsey 
Pasture Bred Heifers, 2 Heifers under 1 year, 7 
Guernsey Heifer Calves, 1 Fat Hereford Steer, 
3 Fine Heavy Work Horses, 100 Leghorn Cockerels. 
, — ALSO — 
1 1940 Dodge Pickup in good condition with good 
rubber, 100 Stanchions, 35 Cups, Taylor Record¬ 
ing Thermometer, Cherry Burrill Hand Bottler, 
Jamesway Battery Brooder (4 section—new). Farm 
Wagon and many tools of all kinds. Some of 
these cows are nearby springers and others milk¬ 
ing now. 
Cattle to be tested for T.B. and Bang’s and Pro¬ 
ducing Cows will be tested for Mastitis as well 
and individual certificates will be available at Sale. 

Terms — Cash 
By Order Of 

BRIARPATCH FARMS 
For further information, address: 

Albert Cheshire’s Sons 
Oyster Bay, New York 

Telephone: Oyster Bay 242 

GOATS 

CLOSING OUT HERD 
Three registered Nubian Does, Buck & two 2-month-old 
Doe Kids; also grade Toggenburg doe and buck cheap. 
PHILIP LYNK - LIVINGSTON, NEW YORK 

Six Young Milk Goats' Ke«?r t0JxThuJ" 
(no shipping). William Jurgensen, Freehold, N. Y. 

THE GOAT WORLD — ESTABLISHED 1916. 
Devoted exclusively to the Milk Goat Industry. Sub¬ 
scription, $2.00 per year. The Goat World, Roanoke, Va. 

Also a few Saanen grades. Purebred buck service.’ 
STEVENS, ADAMS CORNERS, PEEKSKILL, N. Y. 

F ft D C A I F Good Toggenburg Doe. reasonable. 
a VIV vRLL Adam Seabury, Seymour, Conn. 

| JERSEYS "| 

Two Exceptionally Fine Purebred Jersey Bulls 
of finest lineage. One sired by Les Geonnais Royalist, 
bom Jan. 30, 1942. One sired by Hamilton Crown 
Prince, born Nov. 14. 1942. CEDAR BROOK 
FARMS - • - MARTINSVILLE, NEW JERSEY 
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FOR SALE REG. TAMWORTHS 
Tops in type and bloodlines 

from small herd, result of fifteen 
years careful selective breeding. 

Twenty Fall sow pigs and four 
boars specially picked from best 
matings. One boar farrowed Mar. 
25th, a grand individual, weight 
150 lbs. We keep no brood sows 
which we do not consider show 
quality and which fail to farrow 
at least nine pigs on their second 
mating. We slaughter the produce 
of rejected sows. 

TUSCAWILLA FARM 
P. O. Drawer 2833, Charleston 30, W. Va. 

Paul Whiteman’s 
Walking Horse Farm 

ROSEMONT . NEW JERSEY 
NOW OFFERS FOR SALE Its 1943 crop 
BABY BEEF1 especially raised for locker trade 
HAMPSHIRE CORN FED FAT HOGS 180 to 200 lbs. 
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE breeding stock 
PERSHING FLASH, MARKET WISE & ROLLER 

SOWS WITH LITTERS 
BRED GILTS 
YOUNG BOARS READY FOR SERVICE 
WEANLINGS EIGHT WEEKS AND OVER 
SPECIAL PRICE ON GILTS AND BOARS WITH 

IMPERFECT BANDINGS NOT ELIGIBLE FOR 
REGISTRATION 

THIRTY TONS BEST ALFALFA 
TWENTY TONS OAT STRAW. 

YORKSHIRE SWINE 
Bred Gilts, Bred Sows, 

Service Boars, Young Pigs. 
Can Ship Promptly. 

A. J. PACKARD 
Somerville, New Jersey 

Pigs, Well Bred Stock! 
Chesters and few Chester Hamp¬ 
shire Cross, 6 to 7 weeks old at 
$6.50; 8 to 9 weeks old at $8 each. 

WILL SHIP C.O.D. 

HENRY M. ANDERSON 
R.F.D. BOX 229 MAYNARD, MASS. 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel. lOSS 
TOP QUALITY PIGS BERKSHIRE and O. I. C. 

Chester and Yorkshire crossed 
6-7 Weeks Old .$8.00 Each 
8-9 Weeks Old .8.50 Each 
10 Weeks Extras . 9.00 Each 

Ship C.O.D. Our guarantee—A square deal at all times 

PIGS READY TO SHIP 
Chester-Whites or BerksMiro and Chester Cross. A11 
healthy growthy pigs 6-7 weeks old $6.00; 8-9 weeks 
old $6.50; 12 weeks old $9 each. Will ship 2 or more 
C.O.D., or send check or money order. No charge 
for crating. Vaccination 75c extra if desired. WALTER 
LUX, 44 Arlington Road, Woburn, Mass. Tel. 0086. 

Du roc Jerseys 
Late bred gilts to Lauxmont Hedger. Gilts for 
late Fall farrowing. Spring farrowed Boars. 

THE HEDGE PINE PLAINS, NEW YORK 

REG. HAMPSHIRE SWINE 
Boars, open and Bred Gilts, Weaned Pigs, Best Blood 
Lines in Country. Farmers’ Prices. Write Us. 
Twin Brook Farms’ Office, 56 S. Beaver St., York, Pa. 

Purebred Chester Whites 
Spring boars, ready for service. Open gilts for breed¬ 
ing. Fail pigs eight weeks old, boars, sows or 
unrelated pairs. Popular and select breeding. 
AYRLAWN FARMS BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

• Registered Yorkshires • 
WELL DEVELOPED, MATURE AND YOUNG 

STOCK FROM CANADIAN BLOOD LINES. 
HAROLD TALLMAM Harnell Farm CATO, N. Y. 

Excellent Reg. Duroc Pigs 
Of outstanding Bloodlines, $25.00 up. 

STONE CREST FARM - MT. POCONO, PA. 

nr/’ ruECTPP WHITFQBred silts tor Sept. 
IUjU. UlCO ICR nml E-Ofarrowing; also Spring 
boars now ready for shipment. Inspection or letters 
solicited. Maple Hedge Farms, Kelton, Chester Co., Pa. 

PIGS WILL BE HIGH NEXT SPRING 
Buy your YORKSHIRE breeding stock NOW! 
PINELMA FARM_LAWRENCEVILLE, N. Y. 

•YORKSHIRES* 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLET AND PRICES. 

W. E. Reasoner & Sons, R.F.D. 4, Watertown, N. Y. 

Fine Chester White Gilts 
Bred for late Oct. farrowing. Nice sized, all inoculated. 
Price $55-$70 each at the farm. Mitchell, Selden, L. I. 

CROSSBRED Yorkshire-Poland China pii|sht$v9“o.3 
Husky, more lean meat. A. i. Packard, Somerville, N. J. 

FOUR 5 MONTHS OLD 
$25 each. Also fat hog. K. Sinko, Ulster Park, N. Y. 

REG. POLAND CHINA'S*^ ™ ^ 
best blood lines. Charles B. Carson, Warsaw, N. Y. 

Maple Hurst Durocs. Boars, Bred Gilts & Spring Pigs. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER. N. Y. 

F ft D Q A I F Feeder Pigs and Shoats. 
r U IV DALE. HALL MACKLIN, Lincoln, Del. 

FfYD C A f F 100 Feeding Pigs, 6 to 10 weeks 
• V,IV UrtLL old. Rouse Bros. Dushore, Penna. 

REGISTERED TAMWORTH HOGS. Send for list. 
$15 and up. RALPH BORSODI. SUFFERN, N. Y. 

• TAMWORTH PEDIGREED STOCK • 
Extra fine, 10 weeks old, mates $13 females $15, with 
papers $25 each. Tamworth Farm, Milton, Delaware. 

HEREFORDS 

OHIO’S 
FALL HEREFORD SALE 
NOV. 4, 1943, at Columbus, Ohio 

60 Herefords 60 
45 FEMALES 15 BULLS 

All T.B. and Bang’s Tested 
Twelve cows with calves at foot, additional cows 
that will calve about sale time, bred heifers and 
open heifers. Top quality bulls. An outstanding 
group of Herefords from 25 Ohio herds. 

Show 10:00 A. M. - Sale 1:00 P. M. 
New Sale Pavilion 

Taylor and Fifth Avenues 
Under the Auspices of 

OHIO HEREFORD ASSOCIATION 
Porter H. Forsythe, Pres. 

For Catalog Write: 

L. P. McCANN, Sale Mgr. 
Plumb Hall, Ohio State University, 

Columbus 10, Ohio. 

FRED REPPERT, Auctioneer 

OST\ + + ”1 For Sale, foundation 
1/ O. K? herd of 18 Regis¬ 

tered Hereford Cows due to Calve February-March. 
all bred to our Polled Hereford Bull' Mischief Domino 
Ninth. Excellent blood lines. Reasonably priced. Apply 
RED TOP FARM — H0LMDEL, NEW JERSEY 
_Telephone Holmdel 7061 

HEREFORD STOCKER AND 
FEEDER STEERS 

500 TO 800 LB. STEERS SOLD IN CARLOAD LOTS. 
Write or call for prices. 

BACHRACH CO. Phone; 54 PLYMOUTH. OHIO 

WE ARE OFFERING ONE OR A CARLOAD °'er 
old grade Hereford heifers, from pure bred Dams 
& Sires and now rebred to pure bred bulls. O’Hagan’s 
Stock Farms, Voorheesviile, N. Y. Albany County. 

Rprpfnrd Rllllc 15 months and older. Best reg- 
UCICIUIU DU119 istered Domino and Mischief 
Mixer stock. Calabogie Stock Farms, Renfrew, Ontario. 

HOLSTEINS 

Southwestern N. Y. Dispersal 
100 Registered Holstein Cattle 100 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1943 
In a Tent — Starting at 10 A. M. 

At HASBROOK FARMS 
4 Miles North of Sinclairville at Charlotte 
Center, Chaut. County, 12 Miles North 

of Jamestown, N. Y. 
T. B. Accredited — Blood Tested. 

50 bang’s Vaccinated animals from 4 months to 
2 years old. Fresh cows, close springers, all with 
large CTA records. Several over 500 lbs. of fat. 
This is a great herd of large, nice conditioned, 
profitable, productive animals. 
You can afford to travel many miles to attend 
this big Dispersal. Everything positively sells. 

HARRY A. SLEFKIN, Owner 
Route No. 2, Sinclairville, N. Y. 
R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, NEW YORK 

Sales Manager end Auctioneer 

Bradford Co., Pa. Dispersal 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1943 

T. M. WATTS •— Canton, Pa. 
Midway between Williamsport and Elmira. 

Complete Dispersal 60 Registered Holsteins 
1942 average—466 lbs. of fat, several 560- and 60O-lb. 
fat cows. Herd sire by Dean of the Pearls. $7,700 bull. 

This herd Certified for many years. 
PLAN TO ATTEND 

T. M. WATTS, Owner, Canton, Pa. 

R. Austin Backus,s* j£c«onXr Mexico, N. Y. 

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN AUCTION 
2 miles north of Pine Bush, N. Y., Tues., Oct. 26, 
25 Reg. and Grad© Holsteins, 3 Bulls, Blood tested, 
officially vaccinated, T.B. accredited. All are daughters 
of Cornell Ormsby Advancer, son of Winterthur Bess 
Ormsby, two high index proven sires. The bulls are 
rich in Cornell, Carnation and Baker Farm breeding. 
Inspection invited. Circular upon request. A. Burkin- 
shaw. Owner. O. S. Jansen, Auct’r, Walikiil, N. Y. 

a/VLE Purebred Holstein Boll Calves 
BAG APPLE AND WOODMASTER BREEDING. 
Duroc Jersey Boars, Gilts and Pigs. Write for cir¬ 
culars and prices. Lauxmont Farms, Wrightsville, Pa. 

Pure Bred Holstein Bull 
FOR SALE: TWO YEARS OLD; $350.00. 

MEADOWBURN FARM. VERNON. NEW JERSEY 

20 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN COWS & HEIFERS. 
PHILIP LEHNER - Princeton, Wisconsin 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ROCKHILLS FARM 
FAMOUS DORSET SHEEP 

For sale 
Rams and Ewes—Hampshire Hogs—Aberdeen Angus 

Belgian Horses — Milking Shorthorns 
DUNDEE, NEW YORK - TELEPHONE 3163 

PAIR OF 3-YR.-0LD JENNET MULES 
For sale. Price $300.00. Joseph Roshirt, Nassau, N. Y. 

HORSES 3 
FOR SALE: Several Good Farm Teams 
Also, several prize winning mares and stallion. Apply 
Ideal Guernsey Farms, Augusta, Sussex County, N. J. 

pAU 6 AI p 3 heavy-type gelding colts. 
,V, „..JiT *■* „ Ase 3. 2, 1; full brothers. 

JOHN KELLER R.F.D.I DELEVAN, N. Y. 

SWINE 

RUGGED PIGSI Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshire, 
Yorkshire--Chester, few Duroc Crosses, 6-8 weeks, $5; 
8-9 weeks. $7; 10 weeks, $8 each. Boars, Barrows, 
Sows, 50-60 lbs.. Boars $20; 100-125 lb. Boars, $35. 
Please state second choice. Vaccination 85c extra if 
desired. Will ship C.O.D., check or money order. 
No charge for crating. CARL ANDERSON, 
VIRGINIA ROAD, CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS. 

FOR SALE: 3 Reg. Hampshire Sows 
Bred to exceptional1 Registered Hampshire Boar. 
Also 3 purebred Yorkshire sows bred same 
way. Excellent stock. Prices very reasonable. Also young 
boars and gilts. Farmers’ prices—a real opportunity! 
Windsome Farm, Litchfield, Conn. Tel. Thomaston 73-14 

c GUERNSEYS 3 

*A PATRIOTIC BARGAIN* 

Here’s an unusual opportunity for 
_ You to give some help to Uncle 
Sam and at the same time drive a thrifty bar- 

gain for yourself. GUERNSEY breeders will 

sell you War Bond GUERNSEY bulls at bar¬ 

gain prices for $75, $100, $150, and $200 in 

Series E War Bonds. In addition, they will 

accept these Bonds, which you buy at seventy- 

five cents on the dollar, at full maturity value. 

Act now! Write for information about War 

Bond GUERNSEY Bulls. Help your govern¬ 

ment and save money for yourself! 

For FREE Literature, Write .,. 

The American Guernsey (Jattle (Jlub 
96 GROVE STREET, PETERBOROUGH, N. H. 

★ guernsey breeders ★ 
OFFERING WAR BOND BULLS 

BUY WAR BONDS 
w w 
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INVEST IN A 

WAR BOND GUERNSEY BUIL 
Sired by Douglaston Baron Rossmore 272274, 
a son of Crown Prince 226719 and King’s 
Rosalind 450326. 

WALDORF FARMS 
North Chatham, New York 

CLIFFORD E. GREENE OSCAR F. KINNEY 
Owner Supt. 

Assure You And Your Family’s Future 
38 well your herd’s, by buying a Victory bull 
with WAR BONDS. Get a son of 
Green Meads Wistar 236556 A. R. 

S. Langwater King of the Meads 196128 A. R. 
D. Green Meadow Wistaria 263072 A. R. 

Francbester Shah 265781°r 
S. Langwater Shah 97043 A. B. 
D. Green Meadow Monita 248794 A. B. 

BETHANY-HOMESTEAD- FARMS, INC. 
Honesdale. Pa. 

Occasional Bull Calves 
available from the same blood lines 
^rCh,.Ero£uced Kilmac Royal’s Leda— 
2 Worlds Records in Classes EHI&BHI. 

KILMAC FARM 
Flanders, New Jersey 

1904 FRITZLYN FARMS 1943 
Patriotic War Bond Guernsey Bulls from one 
to six months old. Advanced Registered sires of 
Langwater breeding. Every cow in herd an A. R. 
record. Prices from $150.00 up. .Herd ac¬ 
credited for T. B. and Bangs. 
Write today for pedigrees and full information. 

FRITZLYN FARMS 
Wm. F. Fretz Pipersville, Penna. 

DEER-LICK FARM, CAPE VINCENT, N. Y. 
J. R. Newton. Owner 

WAR BOND GUERNSEY BULL CALF 
registered, born May 26, 1943’. Sire—Douglaston 
Baron Byron, Son of Douglaston Crown Prince. 
Dam—Douglaston Lady Marie. Last record—8 
years old, Dec. 22, 1942—12,439.2 milk, 618.1 
butterfat on 365 days twice a day milking. 

PRICE, $300.00 

FOR SAI F Re#- Berkshire bred gilts, boar pigs, 
rim OALL W. H. PRICE BARTON. N. Y. 

TARBELL FOR YOUR NEXT SIRE why not 
PiTrnucrv consider a young bull from great pro- 
ulcKIlSbl duction families — closely related to 

rinuo Tarbell Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 
rilKluj lbs- fat. Junior 3-year-old and Tar- 
_ . , ... bell Farms Royal Lenda 1109.0 lbs. 
imithvme fat. Junior 4-year-old. Full informa- 

u tion on request. Herd Federal Ac- 
rlatS, N. T. credited. Negative. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

offers for sale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulls 
from 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Dams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price. 
Always a few to offer. 

FOR SALE: Nine Head Reg. Guernseys 
T. B. and Bang’s Tested. Two Heifers due to freshen 
October 1st; 1 Cow with second calf due now. 

A11 except one due before January 1st. 
DAVID J. McBRIDE — RARITAN road farm 

Clark Township, N. J. Phone Rahway 7-II33W 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

GUERNSEY BULL tered stock; chunky; 
nice; no papers, $100. K. Sinko, Ulster Park, N. Y. 

BROWN SWISS CATTLE 

BHOWN SWISS COW, registered, 3 years old, first 
freshening April 6, 1943, $400.00. BROWN SWISS 
BULL CALF, registered, five months old, 
KENNETH SPENCER WESTKILL, NEW YORK 

P€DIGR€€D YORKSHIR6 SUUin€ 

8-rod-m 
siocK-mnm 

fit tlu. Jttad of "EIGHT ROD U1HY” 
U TIV € R T O D • (Ikotle 9da*ul 

REGISTERED 

YORKSHIRE SWINE 

ABERDEEN ANGUS AND 

ISLAND JERSEY CATTLE 

DORSET SHEEP 

ALSO 

COMMERCIAL ANGUS 

CATTLE 

DORSET-DELAINE SHEEP 

Do you want our Bulletins of 
Current Offerings? Just send 
us a postcard that says so. 

P€DIGR€€D • AflGUS • CRTTL€ 

| .% ABERDEEN-AN GUS t%"| 

HERBERT S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 4. WEST CHESTER, PA. 

Purebred ABERDEEN ANGUS Cattle and 
BERKSHIRE Hogs. All ages and 

sexes for sale. 
John Gerow, Manager 

REGKTERED^BERDEEN^ANGlJS^ljLL 
S’ yrs. old. Good Hope Eminence; sire, Inaleteer of Sun¬ 
beam; dam, Emametta of Sunbeam. Reason for selling, 
I will have his heifers to breed next year. D. Walter 
Mabee, Elm Knoll Farm, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

• For Sale: Angus Foundation Herd • 
Wo are offering 8 registered Cows and Heifers 
bred to Revemere of Cold Saturday sired by Revo- 
mere of Wheatland 17th, champion American Royal. 
Also yearling bull. A good herd prospect, not related. 
Exceptional offering at $2,450.00 for lot delivered. 
Windsome Farm, Litchfield, Conn. Tel. Thomaston 73-14 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders* 

Association. Ithaca. New York. 

FOR SALE 

Excellent Herd Of Non-Reg. Aberdeen-Angus 
Cows. Bangs and T.B. accredited. 33 cows, some with 
calves and some about to calve: 12 heifers ready to 
breed. Lane’s End Farm, Downingtown, Pa., R.D. I. 

A Few Bred Angus Cows 
with excellent pedigrees, some with calves at side 
by a bull that was grand champion at the Mo., Kan. 
and N. Y. State! Fairs. C. C. Taylor, Lawtons, N. Y. 

For Sale: Seven Purebred Angus Heifers^^ 
blood lines, $150 each. P. K. Fisher, Souderton, Pa. 

| * A RABBITS ) 

£hin-Chm\Most Valuable Fur 
imiruillAC J Oest Meat. Most Prolific. 
IlNwJLLTiJy Small Cost. Large Profit. 

Free Illustrated Booklet. 

WILLOW BROOK FARM 
R. 0. 5, SEILERSVIUE, PENNA. 

KiNtaf Rabbits 

Rabbits For Profit Booklet 
10 cents—silver. A few wonderful mature White New 
Zealand Does bred or open $10.50. Baby Angoras $5.25, 
number limited. Bonnie’s Bunnyland, Mastic, N. Y. 

Flemish niantc Sandy & grey. 1 pr. 9 mos. $8, 4 
rlCI7o5n pr- 2 mos. *6 PL» 2 Pr- Angoras 9 
mos. $8 pr., 3 bucks, 1 doe Angora 2 mos. $3 each. 
4 does, 1 buck Grey Flemish-Angora crossbreeds $15. 
Details stamp. C. Murrock, B. 3, Watertown, N. Y. 

R A RR ITS 9% months old. Bred Flemish 
„ ^ Giant Cross. Husky, Big, $9.50. 
B. WRENNER_MONSEY, NEW YORK 

SISCO’S Mammoth Strain, pedigreed White New 
n DZ.e^li Amerioa’3 great meat rabbit. 

FAIRFIELD RABBIT FARMS Caldwell, N. J. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Rabbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City. N. Y. 

§ILY.E^ePM££..f.0X RABBITS, Jr. Trios. $25.00. 
O. HENDRICKSON . COBLESKILL, N. Y. 

NEW ZEALAND YOUNG RABBITS, $5.00 pair. Also 
Irish Terrier, female. Gates, Richard St„ Elmira, N. Y. 

f~ DOGS ) 
-KEEGAN KENNELS, REG. SACO, ME_ 
offering pedigreed Chow, Cocker, Pug, Dachshunde, 
St. Bernard, Pyrenees, Irish Setter, Pomeranian. 

X3CKEBRED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 
JC Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

1 tuaits Males $20. Females $15. Grow] 
Females $20 and $15. Schofield, New Ringgold, Pa 

FarmflaiWSHEPHERDSr*URTHUR G,LSON ' OoKalb Junction, N.Y 

Pad. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

Wanted Pappies: 

Reg. Collies-Setters-Beagles ffi.g"85Su.S!7l'.*Y 
AIREDALES—The all-around dog. Will ship C. O. D 
SHADY SIDE FARM, MADISON, NEW YORI 

Reg. German Shepherd Puppies; several colors, $35. up. 
Also Cockers. Bernice Brown, Ashburnham, Mass. 

FOR SALE Shepherd Pups, $4 and $5 each. 
ALTON PIERSON, Perry, N. Y. 

— - - — — —— — — -- ■ a. i ii a. ii l/ \puiiuc; UUgjpi CSa 

Unregistered, $25 up. Mrs. H. Smith, Newfane, N. Y. 
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"Can't afford to take chances NOW!" 
No siree! Uncle Sam needs more 
milk now than ever before! So I’m 
not just hoping that my cows will 
give their best—I’m helping them 
... by feeding Near’s MINRAL¬ 
TONE all year round! 

Near’s MINRALTONE contains 10 es¬ 

sential minerals .... including calcium, 

phosphorus, iron, copper, cobalt, manga¬ 

nese and iodine—supplying the cow with 

the vital minerals so often lacking in even 

the best feeds and in the best pastures. Act 

now to help insure your herd health for 

maximum production and reproduction 

— £uard against mineral deficiencies by 

feeding your herd MINRALTONE. 

Yes, inexpensive MINRALTONE helps 

you raise vigorous, healthy cows at a 

time when “good” cows are really scarce. 

Remember too that proper minerals are 

a growth “must” for young stock. Don’t 

delay ... drop a card or mail the coupon 

today! 

Near's 
tun 

inRaitone\ 

^INRALTOv* 
The Multi-Mineral Feed Supplement 

FREE TO DAIRYMEN—Tell as how many head in yoor 
dairy and we’ll send you 6 Mastitis (Garget) Testers and 
valuable folder “Livestock Health Insurance”—all Free. 

NEAR'S DIJEX-TONE 
Digestive Tonic Aid and 

.Mineral Supplement 

For the ailing cow, the subnormal 
critter or freshening cow, keep a 
drum of Near’s DUEX-TONE. It 's 
a combination of Near’s minerals. 
Vitamin D, digestive tonic aids 
and medicinal appetizers. Easy, 

inexpensive to feed.and a big 
money-saver. I 

TMWM 

NEAR’S FOOD CO., INC. 

Dept. J, Binghamton, N. Y. 

I have a dairy of (give number).milkers; 

.dry and young stock. Send me Free 

Mastitis (Garget) Testers and valuable folder. 

Name 

Address. 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER October 16, 1943 

Good Beef With Less Grain 
R. W. Duck By 

A decided increase in beef produc¬ 
tion in the Northeastern states plus 
short supplies of grain and protein 
concentrate feeds, makes a maximum 
utilization of pasture and roughage 
necessary. A consideration of some 
experiment station investigations 
relative to this subject shows what 
may be expected in gains and finish 
when beef cattle are fed varying 
levels of roughage and grain, and 
how they may be best fitted into a 
grass program. 

Pasture, Grain and Roughage 

It was my good fortune to twice 
visit the Missouri experiment sta¬ 
tion when Professor E. A. Trow¬ 
bridge and co-workers were conduct¬ 
ing tests concerning the maximum 
use of good roughage and pasture 
and a minimum use of grain to pro¬ 
duce beef that would grade as “good” 
when marketed. The findings of this 
comprehensive investigation are an 
important contribution to the needs 
of the times. 

A summary of these studies shows 
that when choice beef calves, weigh¬ 
ing an average per head of 425 
pounds, were started on full-feed at 
weaning time they attained a weight 
of about 800 pounds each in 168 days. 
While on full-feed their total con¬ 
sumption per head averaged 28 
bushels of’corn, on a shelled weight 
basis, 157 pounds of cottonseed meal, 
523 pounds of legume hay, and 1250 
pounds of corn silage. When slaugh¬ 
tered, their carcasses graded as “low 
good”, and returned a dressed weight 
of 57.83 percent. 

Yearling steers that were put on 
full-feed, after having been wintered 
on sorgo silage and legume hay, at 
the average daily ration rate of 6.5 
pounds of hay and 34.62 pounds of 
silage, were fed 130 days and 
weighed 857 pounds when marketed. 
While on full-feed their average con¬ 
sumption per head in 130 days was 

29 bushels of corn, 161 pounds of cot¬ 
tonseed cake, and 900 pounds of 
legume hay. Their carcasses graded 
as “high good” and dressed 59.36 per¬ 
cent. 

Steers that were put on full-feed 
when 18 to 20 months old, after hav¬ 
ing been wintered on silage and 
legume hay and then carried the fol¬ 
lowing -rr Summer on good grass, 
weighed 1046 pounds when marketed 
at the end of a 112-day full-feeding 
period* During this time, their aver¬ 
age total feed consumption per head 
was 24 bushels of corn, 136 pounds 
of cottonseed cake, about 1 ton of 
legume hay, and 446 pounds of silage. 
Their carcasses graded as “high 
good” and dressed 61.80 percent. 

When two-year-olds were grain 
fed, following another Winter on 
roughage, they weighed 957 pounds 
when put on full-feed. At the end 
of a 77-day feeding period their 
average weight per head was 1109 

pounds. They were then marketed. 
During their full-feeding period their 
total feed consumption per. head 
averaged 20.6 bushels of corn, 115 
pounds of cottonseed cake, and 751 
pounds of legume hay. They also 
graded as “high good.” 

Some steers were marketed directly 
from the pasture, with no grain feed¬ 
ing, when they were two and one- 
half years old. Their average weight 
per head was 1157 pounds. They 
dressed 60.3 per cent and graded as 
“low good.” Comparable steers of 
the same age that were full-fed for 
35 days from an age of 2V2 years 
weighed 126t) pounds when marketed. 
To attain this additional 103 pounds 
of gain on these steers required the 
consumption of 10 bushels of corn, 
56 pounds of cottonseed cake and 400 
pounds of legume hay. They graded 
as “middle good” and dressed 61.28 
per cent. 

Other steers were carried on the 
roughage-pasture program mentioned 
until they were three years old. They 
were then full-fed for 42 days and 
marketed weighing 1355 pounds. 
While on full-feed they consumed 

Hereford steers are fattened with a high utilization of grass and roughage 
on the farm of George Kaylor, Crestline, Crawford County, Ohio. This 
practice will, on good pasture, produce more economical gains than maxi¬ 

mum grain feeding in dry lot. 

13 bushels of coi'n, 75 pounds of cot¬ 
tonseed cake, 167 pounds of legume 
hay, and 600 pounds of silage. Their 
carcasses graded as “good” and they 
dressed 63 per cent. 

From these results it is seen that 
older cattle can make more efficient 
and economical use of roughage than 
younger cattle, and consequently re¬ 
quire a shorter grain feeding period 
to produce a carcass that will rate 
as “good” commercially. It is also 
apparent that beef grading commer¬ 
cially as “good” can be produced on 
much less total grain than the usual 
amounts fed, provided sufficient good 
quality roughage and pasture are 
used. When steers were purchased as 
yearlings and handled as stockers, and 
then carried on the roughage pro¬ 
grams discussed, they lowered their 
necessary margin as much as 19 per 
cent when finally placed on a full- 
feed program as two-year-olds. If 
plenty of good pasture, hay or corn 
silage is available, so that steers can 
be fed enough to keep them gaining 
one or more pounds per head daily, 
then present conditions and markets 
are favorable for the handling of 
such a cattle feeding program. 

Silage and Hay 

Quite a few Eastern farmers have 
added some steers to their livestock 
programs and now find that they may 
not have enough silage. These steers 
in most instances have been on good 
pasture during the past Summer. 
The silage will be needed for the 
dairy cows, but plenty of good qual¬ 
ity hay is available. Will these steers 
make satisfactory gains when good 
quality hay is used as their only 
roughage? 

A study of experimental feeding 
trials concerning this problem shows 
that when yearlings or older cattle 
were fed only hay for roughage, they 
made as good average gains as silage 
fed cattle. Their degree of finish 
was equal to and in some tests su¬ 
perior to that of those receiving 
silage. Dressing percentage and 
shrinkage in transit was in favor of 
the hay-fed steers. The principal 

If any of your animals show signs of diarrhea; don’t 
delay, it may be a fatal type of intestinal infection 
that will kill many of your herd. 

Your veterinarian can tell at once if your herd is in¬ 
fected, and he knows that Sulfaguanidine has demon¬ 
strated in many tests that it will cure calf scours and 
black scours (“Necro”) infectious enteritis in swine. 

The cost per animal is moderate—you will prevent 
losses that could cost you many dollars. Send for 
your veterinarian at once. 

Lederle Laboratories, In.c., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. 
A unit of American Cyanamid Company 
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Cleaner Cows 
Less Labor 

with 

CONCRETE 
PAVED 

BARNYARD 
A concrete paved barnyard is a big 
aid to dairymen producing high 
quality milk. Fall, winter, spring 
and summer it helps keep cows out 
of mud, dust, filth—cuts down work 
of cleaning cows before milking. A 
big factor now that farm help is 
short and every effort is being made 
to increase milk production. 

When cows wade through mud 
they waste energy needed for pro¬ 
ducing milk. Owners say a paved 
barnyard soon pays for itself by 
helping produce more and better 
quality milk. 

Paste coupon on penny postal and 
mail today for free instructions for 
paving your barnyard or building 
other durable, thrifty, sanitary 
structures with concrete. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dept. KIOc-16, 347 Madison Ave.f New York 17, N. Y. 
Dept MIOc-lO, 1523 Walnut SI, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 
Send instructions for paving dairy barn¬ 

yard with concrete—no reinforcing steel 
needed. 

Also “how to build” booklets on im¬ 
provements checked: 
□ Milk house Q Dairy bam floor 
□ Manure pit Q Poultry house floor 
□ Granary □ Water tanks, troughs 

Name_ 

Street or RR No_ 

City_State_ 

SELLALLYOUR 
MILK/fe VICTORY/ 

OUR BOSS DOES- 
HE MAKES MORE 
PROFIT AND W£ 
THRIVE ON RYDE/S 
CREAM CALF MEAL 

T TNCLE Sam needs every 
^ pound of available milk. 
Top prices are being paid. 
You save at least half on 
feeding cost—save time— 
grow strong, sturdy calves 
—when you replace milk 
feeding with 

t%ydes(rea?.n(af!f?/2eaj£% 
Specially prepared and fortified with minerals, vitamins and 
other essential nutrients. Steam cooked for easy digestion 
and prevention of scours. Same ingredients prepared in two 
ways: For gruel fceding, RYDE'S Cream Calf Meal . . . For 
dry feeding, RYDE’S Cream Calf Flakes in crisp, crunchy 
flaked form. Easy to chew and digest. Whether you feed wet 
or dry, you save time and make extra money on both milk and 

feeding costs. SEE yoUR DEALER TODAY 

Ask for RYDE’S CREAM CALF MEAL—In Meal form or 
Flaked. Don’t accept a substitute. If he can’t supply you, 
write us and we'll tell you where you can get it. 

DVrtr © rn 5425 w. Roosevelt Rd. 
nlUL <X tu., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

value of corn silage then, in a steer 
fattening program is its possible 
favorable influence in lowering the 
cost of gains attained. This is due 
to the fact that usually it supplies 
digestible nutrients at the lowest 
unit cost of any known feed. 

On the average it will require 700 
pounds of shelled corn, 100 pounds of 
protein supplement, and 400 pounds 
of good quality legume hay to pro¬ 
duce 100 pounds of gain on good two- 
year-old steers, when full-fed for 
about a five-months period. The 
average amount of feed they will 
need for a daily ration will be 10 
pounds of hay, 17 pounds of shelled 
corn, and 2 pounds of protein sup¬ 
plemental feed. 

When corn silage is used to replace 
part of the hay at the usual rate of 
3 pounds for 1 pound of hay, up to 
about 70 per cent of the roughage 
ration, it will influence both the con¬ 
centrate and roughage feeding. The 
average daily feed needed for two- 
year-old steers for a full-feeding 
period of 150 days will then be 3 
pounds of good quality hay, 21 
pounds of corn silage, 14 pounds of 
shelled corn and 2.5 pounds of pro¬ 
tein supplement. The grain contained 
in the ensiled corn plant will permit 
a reduction in the shelled corn ration 
of approximately 17 per cent. The 
use of corn silage, in the amount 
mentioned, due to its comparative 
low protein content, widens the nu¬ 
tritive ratio of the total ration to the 
extent that about 30 per cent more 
protein concentrates are needed. 

The monetary replacement value 
of corn silage in such a feeding op¬ 
eration can then be readily computed. 
The amount of feed required to pro¬ 
duce 100 pounds of gain with silage 
fed steers of this age, receiving a 
full-feed of grain, is approximately 
600 pounds of shelled corn, 110 
pounds of protein supplement, 130 
pounds of hay and 950 pounds of 
corn silage. Based on these feed re¬ 
quirements'as compared with those 
of comparable steers fed hay alone 
for roughage, it is seen that 950 
pounds of silage has a feed replace¬ 
ment value in the ration of 100 
pounds for shelled corn and 282 
pounds of hay. However, 10 more 
pounds of protein supplement was 
required for each 100 pounds of gain 
produced. The total resultant con¬ 
centrate saving was therefore 90 
pounds. If concentrates are figured 
at $50 per ton and hay at $20 per ton, 
the 950 pounds of corn silage fed 
would have a monetary replacement 
value of $10.66 per ton. 

Feeding Methods 

The most important single factor 
in feeding steers is regularity. They 
will do just as well if fed at 8 or 9 
a. m. as two or three hours earlier. 
However, fix a time that is suitable 
and then stick to it. Eight in the 
morning and five in the afternoon 
are times that several Eastern feed¬ 
ers are using with good results. 

If ground soybeans are being fed 
as part of the grain ration, then it 
is best not to grind over three or 
four weeks’ supply at one time. Their 
high oil content tends to make them 
easily become rancid. Coarse grind¬ 
ing is preferable. If the screens are 
removed from the hammermill they 
can be coarse ground. If two kinds 
of hay are available for use, such as 
timothy and alfalfa, it is preferable 
to feed one kind in the morning and 
the other in the evening. 

Coarse stock salt, in addition to a 
suitable mineral mixture should be 
kept available before the steers at 
all times. These, plus clean, fresh 
water, furnish the lowest cost sup¬ 
plemental source to make good, eco¬ 
nomical gains. A good mineral mix¬ 
ture can be made by using equal 
parts iodized stock salt, ground lime¬ 
stone and steamed bonemeal. 

On full-feed allow the cattle all 
the grain they will clean up before 
the next feeding period. If they 
leave some, then clean it out, and 
cut down on the grain. Keep the 
feed trough sweet and clean. Re¬ 
move all refused roughage or grain 
every day. Use fresh feed only. Do 
not feed silage and hay in the same 
manger or trough. They do not mix 
well together for taste. However, 
silage can be fed and the grain 
poured on top of it in the feed 
trough. Elay is best fed in racks un¬ 
der a well bedded cover. It is desert; 
the cattle finish off on it and then 
bed down, larger and more econom¬ 
ical gains are thus attained. 

Moratory 

amples u"d«ru Q wrl«ei 
per iompj 

I. Only forded 

Now, more than ever before, when the seasonal milk flow falls 

off, the answer is minerals. Soil depletion and protein scarcity 

make mineral feeding in the ration real insurance for keeping 

up the size of the milk check. Calcium deficiency is one of 

the first things experienced dairymen suspect when the herd’s 

volume of milk lessens. 

"Lime Crest" Calcite Formula MIC-8009 
Supplies Necessary Minerals 

This formula contains adequate amounts of calcium,manganese, 

iodine and other "associated” minerals in trace amounts. It 

will help you get more milk, raise better calves and clear up 

certain troubles at calving and breeding time. 

We will be happy to send you free booklet — 

Mineral Highlights for Dairy Animals.” 

“Back the Attack"-Buy War Bonds 

Time ^ 
* TPanc mark 

BRAND 
LIMESTONE PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA * Box 126, Newton, New Jersey 

DON’T LET YOUR MILK PROFITS SUFFER-WRITE NOW 
FOR FREE BOOKLET "HOW TO CONTROL MASTITIS" 

If she could talk she would, beg for 

“LIME CREST” 

When chronic Bovine Mastitis strikes in your herd, 
you must take prompt action. There is danger that the 
mastitis may spread. Most mastitis or garget is caused 
by the germ Streptococcus Agalactiae. If mastitis due 
to this microbe is cutting into your milk production 
; .. if your best dairy cows are in danger ... try the 
new discovery . .. Beebe G-Lac (Tyrothricin). 

Beebe G-Lac is injected right into the teat canal, and goes to 
work at once to stop the action of Streptococcus Agalactiae. One 
injection often clears up the infection. Beebe G-Lac is sold by 
druggists who display the red and yellow Beebe “Bullseye” sign. 
If your druggist does not have Beebe G-Lac write direct. 

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE FACTS] 
Beebe Laboratories, Dept, RNY103, St. Pawl, Minn. 

Send at once without cost or obligation, your folder “How To | 
Control Mastitis In Your Dairy Herd”; also full details about your ■ 
Mastitis Milk Testing Service. 

Name.y..... j 

Box No.R.F.D ..:. j 
Town.State..J 

Don’t Forget to Renew Your Subscription 
The Rural New-Yorker aims to furnish the most reliable 

information available on all branches of agriculture and country 
life. It prints only what is believed to be the truth, and only 
what is believed to be for the benefit of the farmer. If you do not 
find what you want, just let us know and we will try to get the 
information you want without cost to you. 

It costs many thousands of dollars to get the information 
published in each issue of The Rural New-Yorker. With our 
circulation of more than a quarter of a million readers, however, 
we can gather this information and send it to you for less than a 
penny a week. Subscription Rates: 50c per year, $1.00 for 3 years. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street :—: New York City 

NEW DISCOVERY 
FOR MASTITIS 

(DUE TO STREPTOCOCCUS AGALACTIAE) 
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S/VOW 
Biscuits WHEAT 

DELICIOUS 

StfGAR 
SAVING 

REVISED wWARWME/ 
NEW EOITION Of 
RECIPE book N0W.R£A°y- WH - — 

■?*SSkJ 
|s<£ 

The New Wartime Edition 
of Fleischmann’s “Bread Basket.” Entire 
section on wartime cooking problems. Eco¬ 
nomical; ration-point savers. Quick; easy 
breads, sugar-saving dessert ideas. All made 
with Fleischmann’s yellow label Yeast—the 
only fresh yeast with both Vitamins A and D; 
as well as the Vitamin B Complex besides. 
Write Standard Brands Inc.; Grand Centra! 
Annex; Box 477; New York; N. Y. 

J881 
Ufnvtl 

Rsn 

FALSE 
TEETH 

EAT 
in Comfort 
TALK 

in Comfort 
LAUGH 
Freeiif 

GUM GRIPPER 
NEW PLASTIC DISCOVERY 
TIGHTENS THEM QUICKLY 
Apply It Yourself—AT HOME 
Now—in a jiffy—yon can make loose, slipping 
dental plates fit snug and comfortable. Just 

apply amazing new Plastic “Gum Gripper” dental plate re- 

Oneapplicatjonlastsunto4months—ornocost. It’s tasteless, 
ft ; I ore Generous Size DENTAL PLATE Clean- 
XflRntn! I llTPl er included without extra charge with 
UjlvUIUI ul,'d each order. Cleanses dental plates 
without brushing. Will not fade or harm the denture. 

Send No Money ! — Test at Our Risk 1 
Send name and address. When package arrives, deposit $1.00 
plus postage with the postman. If not satisfied 100 %, return 
the used tube and your $1.00 will be refunded. If|1.00is sent 
with order, we pay the postage. Don’t wait—Write today! 
WEST LABS., 127 N.Dearborn St., Dept. A-92 Chicago 

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT) 

Now we are asked to vote for a man who 
has never taken a decided stand for the 
farmer on any proposition; so that Dewey 
can go to Washington and accept an alliance 
with the British. And the job of protecting 
the British Empire with its vast new ac¬ 
quisitions. 
Other countries have not done so well in 
this partnership. The young Dutch Repub¬ 
lic exhausted itself in wars in alliance with 
England. Of which England got the chief 
benefit. 
In alliance with Frederick the Great in the 
Seven Years War, they took Canada from 
the French and made peace; leaving Fred¬ 
erick in the lurch. 
They would gladly have collaborated in 
enunciating the Monroe Doctrine, but Presi¬ 
dent Monroe and his advisers preferred to 
go it alone. We were then a second class 
power. Alliances call for counter-alliances. 
Are we willing to fight France and those 
who will come to her side? 
We can make ourselves impregnable in this 
hemisphere and insist on fair treatment for 
our nationals under the laws; wherever they 
may be. The continental policy laid down by 
Washington and followed for a hundred years. 

E. R. Beardsley, Chautauqua Co.,N.Y. 

MAIL ORDERS EARLY 
Because of a shortage of help and other 

wartime conditions, Postal authorities 
find it impossible to deliver mail as 
promptly as formerly. In many in¬ 
stances it now requires twice the normal 
time for a letter to reach its destination. 

In order to avoid delay and disappoint¬ 
ment. advertisers are urged to mail their 
orders and instructions in sufficient time 
to reach this office not later than Thurs¬ 
day Morning—9 days in advance of the 
date of issue. To be on the safe side 
allow an extra day for delay in delivery. 

This Home-Mixed 
Syrup Relieves 
Coughs Quickly 

Needs No Cooking. Saves Money. 

The surprise of your life is waiting for you, 
in your own kitchen, when it comes to the re¬ 
lief of coughs due to colds. In just a moment, 
you can mix a cough syrup that gives you 
about four times as much for your money. 

Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of granu¬ 
lated sugar and one cup of water a few mo¬ 
ments, until dissolved. No cooking needed— 
it’s no trouble at all. Or you can use corn 
syrup or liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup. 
Then put 2Vz ounces of Pinex (obtained from 
any druggist) into a pint bottle. Add your 
syrup, and you have a full pint of really won¬ 
derful cough medicine. It never spoils, lasts a 
family a long time, and children love it. 

This home mixture takes right hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. It loosens 
the phlegm, soothes the irritated membranes, 
and quickly eases soreness and difficult breath- 
ing.. 

Pinex is _ a special compound of proven in¬ 
gredients, in concentrated form, well known 
for prompt action in coughs and bronchial 
irritations. Money refunded if it doesn’t 
please you in every way. 

FARM FREEZERS 
Frozen Food Cabinets 

QUICK FREEZE, STORE 

YOUR FARM PRODUCE 

FRUITS VEGETABLES MEATS 
WRITE — WIRE — PHONE 

GENERAL 
REFRIGERATORS CORP. 
678 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

TELEPHONE STUYVESANT 9-1222 

666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 

\J 1 DLIO All wool.2-3-4-ply. Unexcelled quality.|Free 
1 A |\ [\\samples and directions. Buy direct. Save 
A iil\l lUmoney. Bartlett Taro M1IU. Box 7, LUrmouj.MH 

October 16, 1943 

Where are they who used to gather 
Apples in October weather? 

Where are they who planted these 
Long forgotten apple trees? 

Gnarled and knotted by the wind 
Is their scanty leafage thinned. 

And unremembered apples drop; 
A meager and a useless crop. 

Edith Shaw Butler. 

The School Lunch Box 
We are reminded frequently these 

days of the importance of the school 
lunch box in the well-being of the 
growing child. Since this noon meal 
ought to supply one-third of the 
child’s daily food requirements, the 
food should be selected carefully 
from an approved list. (Such a 
list may be had from your County 
Home Demonstration Agent or from 
your State College.) 

If milk, or milk drinks may not 
be bought at school, they, or a milk 
soup or dessert, should go into the 
lunch box. 

For variety’s sake in sandwiches, 
dark breads should be substituted 
for enriched white bread sometimes, 
all with good substantial fillings. 
Something hot in a thermos bottle 
or that can be heated up at school 
should be provided, especially if your 
school is one that has had to give up 
furnishing hot lunches for the time 
being. Even the youngsters feel the 
stress and strain of these times and 
it is more important than ever that 
the lunch taken from home be 
thoughtfully prepared. c. b. w. 

My Aunt Jane’s Garden 
These days of late Fall, when frost 

hits the gardens, makes me think of 
Aunt Jane. My, or rather our Aunt 
Jane, was a plain country woman 
who had had a hard row to hoe. She 
had reared a family in the days 
when getting a living was a matter 
of working from morning until night. 
She was a sincere Christian, being 
rather narrow in her beliefs. There 
weren’t many shades of grey in 
human behavior for Aunt Jane. One 
was either black or white. 

Aunt Jane lived on a hill in a 
frame farm house which never did 
get painted. But out front Auntie 
always had a flower garden. Two 
long, wide rows of perennials and 
annuals stretched from the front door 
to the front gate. Why, oh why, don’t 
we see such flowers now? The soil 
was a stiff clay but Aunt Jane had 
worked in chicken and sheep drop¬ 
pings until it was a rich and easily 
managed soil. There foxglove, Can¬ 
terbury bells, little rose-like yellow 
everlastings, phlox, sweet Williams, 
grass pinks, live-for-ever, forget-me- 
nots, pansies and English violets, 
old-fashioned red and pink and white 
and yellow roses, moss roses, morn¬ 
ing glories and four o’clocks, lark¬ 
spur and verbenas ran riot. A few 
stalks of asparagus were allowed to 
grow up to provide “greens” for her 
bouquets which were famous in the 
neighborhood. 

We youngsters would visit Aunt 
Jane at least once a week. She 
would lecture us upon our conduct 
and give us advice, which we seldom 
heeded, but we never failed to carry 
home, from the first pansies of 
Springtime to the frostbitten asters 
of early November, a bouquet. So 
that is why I think of Aunt Jane 
when the frost crystals glisten on 
the drooping stalks of the flowers. 
For the frost of years has taken its 
toll and Aunt Jane, ripened by a 
rich season of life, has been gathered 
into the storehouse of Heaven. Her 
garden is' now but a weed grown 
patch, but it still lives on in my 
heart. f. b. 

“I am interested in collecting all 
kinds of crocheted pieces and novel¬ 
ties. Would like to exchange hand¬ 
kerchiefs and pieced friendship quilt 
blocks with someone from every 
State.”—Mrs. V. G. B., Pa. 

“Will exchange back number 
magazines, and woven pot holders, 
or what, for your mother’s old iron 
rest; who knows what they’re called? 
All replies answered.”—Mrs. F. J. M., 
Conn. 

Timely Thrift Practices 
These times, a pair of outgrown 

trousers is not to be discarded lightly. 
Little skill is needed to enlarge them 
if they are too small around the 
waist. Simply let out the seam in 
the back, from the crotch to the 
waistline, and make the new seam as 
narrow as desired. To lengthen, let 
down the cuff, and if still too short, 
the hem. may be let out and the bot¬ 
tom faced with an inch and a half 
facing, to simulate a hem, and no 
one but yourself need know that 
son’s trousers ever had a cuff. 

A double hem for the dress of a 
growing girl will be found a prac¬ 
tical thrift practice. I allow for two 
hems, each two inches wide. The 
first one I put in with an ordinary 
length stitch. The second I put in 
with a very long stitch. Then when 
it is time to lengthen the dress, I can 
pull out the long stitches, and the 
dress is again ready to wear. 

Recently I used my odds and ends 
of bright colored bias tape remnants 
in an interesting and novel manner. 
All scraps were cut in three-inch 
lengths, with diagonal ends. These 
were appliqued in pleasing color 
combinations, just above the hem of 
my new full aprons, placing the 
strips diagonally, side by side about 
an inch and a half apart and about 
an inch from the hem. The work in¬ 
volved was slight, and the plain 
aprons looked quite dressed up. 

When my house dresses wear out 
under the arms, I use the backs to 
make kitchen aprons. These second¬ 
hand aprons are reserved for the 
morning chores, saving my prettier 
ones to slip into just before lunch 
time. 

H some members of your family 
think they do not care for cooked 
cereals, try cooking them carefully 
m whole milk, which gives an added 
delicacy of flavor to many kinds, as 
well as added nourishment. Some 
cereals are extra good cooked in left¬ 
over strained fruit juice. 

Bits of leftover meat may be 
chopped and added to omelet if there 
is not enough meat left for stew, cro¬ 
quettes, patties or meat pie. 
. Home-made bandages and dress¬ 
ings, made from wornout sheets and 
pillow cases or soft, old night dresses, 
may be sterilized by packing the 
rolls or folds in a fruit jar, sealing, 
and processing in the hot water bath 
the next time you are canning. 

Small size flour sacks make tea 
towels of a suitable size for small 
daughter, and a simple nursery de¬ 
sign outlined in a corner will make 
dish drying a joy to her. n. p. d. 

Raisin Randies 
2 cups white flour, 1 cup bran, 1 

cup sugar, 1 cup rolled oats, 1 cup, 
shredded cocoanut, 1 or 1% cups* 
milk, 1V2 cup chopped seeded raisins, 
4 tablespoons shortening, 3 teaspoons 
baking powder, y2 teaspoon salt, 1 
teaspoon vanilla, 2 eggs. 

Sift flour, chop shredded cocoanut 
very fine, rub bran and rolled oats 
until crumbled fine, add salt, baking 
powder and chopped raisins; mix 
well together. 

Cream shortening and sugar, and 
add to the dry ingredients, together 
with the well beaten eggs and vanilla. 

Add the cup of milk, or a little 
more; some flour requires more, and 
mix to a stiff batter. This may be 
dropped by spoonfuls on a baking 
sheet, but I like best to bake it in 
the small muffin pans. 

These are quite substantial little 
cakes, and containing as they do, 
nearly all the elements of nutrition, 
they are excellent for the children, 
and, with a glass of milk, make a 
satisfying lunch. l, s, b. 
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FOR THAT.RICH 

Old-Fashioned 
Flavor... 

• For the genuine old-fashioned flavor of 
bread "Grandmother used to bake,” always 
use tried and true Yeast Foam! If bread 
isn’t the best you ever baked, mail us a note 
telling cost of ingredients, attach the Yeast 
Foam wrapper, and we will refund your 
money! 

Save Trips to Store, Save Money l Now 
with tires and gas rationed, keep YEAST 
FOAM handy on your pantry shelf. It keeps 
without refrigeration . . . ready for use at 
your convenience! And costs only 2c a cake 
—enough for four loaves! 

Save Precious Daylight Time! The YEAST 
FOAM DAYLIGHT SAVING WAY, you prepare 
the dough the night before. Next morning, 
when, fully doubled in bulk, dough is ready 
to shape into loaves. You have bread out of 
the oven before noon, the best part of day 
free! Ask for the daylight saving kecipb 
when you buy Yeast Foam! 
Hint—For even FASTER results — saving up to I V2 
hours EXTRA in breadmaking time — use IV2 or 2 
cakes Yeast Foam instead of the one cake called 
for in most Yeast Foam recipes. 

YEAST FOAM 
Northwestern Yeast Company 

1750 N. Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 

Easy-To-Make Gifts 

671—A realistic, chubby cheeked rag doll 
with moveable arms and legs. Pattern 671 
contains pattern and directions for doll and 
clothes; list of materials required. 
7501—Gay embroidery motifs done in easy 
stitches to enliven your linens. Pattern 7501 
contains a transfer pattern of 16 motifs 
ranging from ZZz x 8% to 3 x 4'/2 inches; 
stitches. . . 
Price of each pattern 11 cents (in coins). 
New York City residents add 1%, (sales 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St., 
New York, 1, N. Y. 

A Bacon Substitute 
Since in most farm homes there is 

salt pork in the cellar the year 
round, it may be of interest to learn 
that “bacon” can come out of the 
barrel, too! 

Take a large piece of salt pork— 
if it is streaked with lean, so much 
the better—about three pounds, since 
it will shrink somewhat in cooking. 
Place this in a kettle, add water to 
cover and boil slowly for about three 
hours or until quite tender when 
pierced with a fork. Lift from the 
kettle, drain and cool. Be sure to 
save the water in which the pork 
was boiled, for every drop of it can 
be utilized. When it is quite cold, 
skim olf the fat which has risen— 
there should be about a cupful, and 
many uses will be found for it in 
these fat-rationed days. The water 
that remains can be used for cooking 
vegetables, and it will give them ex¬ 
tra flavor. Place the cooled, cooked 
pork in the refrigerator, covered, and 
use wherever you would use bacon. 
At our house we have come to prefer 
it to the latter. Slice thick or thin, 
as preferred, and place in a frying 
pan to heat through and become 
crisp. 

We especially like it first dipped 
in corn meal or fine bread crumbs 
and browned well; but it is also good 
browned as is. You’d never guess 
you were eating salt pork, as there 
isn’t the slightest resemblance to the 
latter. We often serve it, well 
crisped and brown, for breakfast, 
along with fried or scrambled eggs. 
Thin slices, uncrisped, of course, may 
be spread over the top of baked 
beans which are to be reheated in 
the oven, or placed over a meat loaf 
before baking. We sometimes dice 
it, after crisping, and add to corn- 
bread batter which gives a delicious 
flavor to the hot bread; or it can be 
spread over the top of the batter, 
providing a flavorful, crusty topping. 
These few examples will suggest 
other uses for this excellent pinch- 
hitter. E. M. E. 

A Good Supper Dish 
Fry rounds of liverwurst in a 

little fat until brown. On the bot¬ 
tom of a baking dish arrange slices 
of ripe tomatoes, cut about an eighth 
of an inch thick. Sprinkle with pep¬ 
per and salt to taste. On these place 
a layer of the liverwurst, then an¬ 
other layer of tomatoes, until the 
dish is nearly full. If you have some 
left-over string beans, make the top 
layer of the beans instead of toma¬ 
toes. On this lay strips of bacon 
and bake in a moderately hot oven 
until the bacon,is crisp and the toma¬ 
toes soft, usually about 15 or 20 
minutes. Baked potatoes go well 
with this dish. L. s. B. 

Red Pepper Marmalade 
One peck sweet red peppers, one 

dozen small onions; chop fine, leave 
the seeds of only two peppers in, 
sprinkle one cup salt on top, let 
stand over night; in the morning 
drain off the juice and rinse in clear 
water. Put in a kettle with three 
pounds sugar, three pints of vinegar 
and two dozen white mustard seed. 
Boil 2% hours or until the right con¬ 
sistency is gained, seal in jars. 

MRS. b. p. 

Book Note 
Home Food Preservation — By 

Frederick W. Fabian. This book 
covers the four main methods of food 
preservation. 

Part I gives all the latest and best 
information on vegetables and meats 
in an easy understandable manner. 

Part II covers the canning of all 
fruits, vegetables, meat and poultry 
with complete tables showing steril¬ 
izing and processing times and tem¬ 
peratures with approximate yields 
and certain formulas. 

Part III, devoted to the subject of 
drying, gives detailed information on 
the principles of drying and the dif¬ 
ferent methods with explanatory 
tables. 

In Part IV freezing is discussed, 
details being given of the develop¬ 
ment of refrigeration from the 
primitive ways tcrthe quick freezing 
methods as used successfully today. 
This chapter also gives tables cover¬ 
ing all necessary procedure. Price 
$1.50. For sale by The Rural New- 
Yorker, 333 West 30th Street, New 
York, 1, N. Y. (New York City resi¬ 
dents add 1% sales tax.) 

The Greatest ENCYCLOPEDIA of 

FARMING 
FACTS, METHODS, IDEAS, SHORT-CUTS 
TABLES and PRACTICAL INFORMATION 

Ever Packed Into One Volume! 
35 FARM EXPERTS show you how to select and 
Operate a Small Farm for Security and Profit 
IF you are hankering to enjoy the 

independence which only a farm 
can give, here is the book you ab¬ 
solutely need. It will put you on 
the right track, and save you time, 
mistakes and a lot of money! Never 
before has so much up-to-date prac¬ 
tical information — about every 
phase of scientific farming—been 
packed into one book. 

A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO SUC¬ 
CESSFUL FARMING was written, 
under the editorial supervision of 
Wallace’S. Moreland, by 35 out¬ 
standing authorities on all modern 
farming enterprises, including— 
POULTRY FARMING; DAIRYING; 
RAISING COWS, PIGS, SHEEP and 
GOATS; ANIMAL BREEDING and 
NUTRITION; RAISING VEGE¬ 
TABLES, TREE FRUITS, GRAPES 
and SMALL 'FRUITS; BEES and 
HONEY; GRAIN CROPS; CULTI¬ 
VATED FORAGE CROPS; GRASS¬ 
LAND FARMING; and FLOWERS. 
There are comprehensive sections 
on FARM FINANCING and MAN¬ 
AGEMENT; FARM STRUCTURES 
and EQUIPMENT; PLANT PEST 
CONTROL; SOIL CONSERVA¬ 
TION and IMPROVEMENT; SEEDS 
and SEED TESTING, etc., etc. You 
get the latest methods of producing 
for profit in 21 different kinds of 
farm enterprise, each covered in a 
comprehensive, detailed section by 
a recognized expert. Here is the 
long needed, complete encyclopedia 
of farming—for either beginner or 
veteran! 

You Get Scientific Information Plus 
Practical Experience 

The 35 agricultural experts who 
have written this book have as¬ 
sembled the accumulated experi¬ 
ence of successful farmers as well 
as the proven results of scientific 
research. This information is pre¬ 
sented clearly and concisely, often 
in convenient tabular form. Where 
a picture or a graph or a chart will 
tell more clearly what it would 
have taken a page of text to de¬ 
scribe laboriously, a picture or 
graph or chart is used. The book 
contains some 400 such illustrations. 

The emphasis is always on the prac¬ 
tical and the specific—how to get 
more out of fertilizer by dissolving 
it in water, how to prevent the 
spread of fowl infections, what crop 
rotations are preferable with corn, 
what proportions of what ingre¬ 
dients are best for the winter ration 
of growing pigs, how to construct 
a goat farm. 

An Encyclopedia of Farming 
—for Beginner or Veteran 

An appendix of handy tables of 
agricultural information, supple¬ 
menting those included in the main 
body of the book, helps to make this 
an encyclopedic reference work on 
farming. The type of information so 

lOOO Pages 

Illustrations 

presented includes: control of com¬ 
mon insects attacking vegetables; 
formulas for making dusts and 
sprays; classification, symptoms and 
remedies of livestock diseases; 
planting data for truck and market 
garden crops; dates of first and last 
frosts; amount of seed required to 
plant an acre; program of fertilizer 
rotation for a 6-plot pasture; honey 
prices by States; rations for swine 
fed in the dry lot. A table-index 
immediately following the table of 
contents make it easy to locate any 
one of the many such tables 
throughout the volume. 

Send No 
Money 

Read 7 Days on Trial 
Pay Nothing to Postman 

We want you to convince yourself 
that this book will give you what 
you want. Just mail the coupon; 
A Practical Guide to Successful 
Farming will be sent you on ap¬ 
proval. Examine the 400 pictures; 
read about the kinds of enterprise 
that interest you — then decide 
whether you wish to own it, at the 
unprecedented low price and easy 
terms given in the coupon. Send 
no money; just mail the coupon to¬ 
day to Garden City Publishing Co., 
Inc., Dept. 10—R.N.Y., Garden City, 
N. Y. 

Mail Free Examination Coupon Now! 
GARDEN CITY PUBLISHING CO.. INC. 
Dept. 10, R.N.Y-, Garden City, N, Y. 

Yes, send me A Practical Guide to Successful Farming, on approval for 7 days 
free examination. Within this time I will either return the book or send SI.95 
as first payment, plus a few cents postage, and $1.00 monthly for two months 
until the special low price of $3.95 is paid. 

Mr. 
Mrs... 
Miss 

Address 

City . State . 

Occupation . If under 21 (age please). 

Save postage on 3-lb. shipment. Check here □ if you prefer to send $3.95 in full 
payment. In that case, we will pay the postage. Same 7-day examination and refund 
oiler applies, of course. Slightly higher in Canada—105 Street, Toronto. 
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| Help Wanted | 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on pugs 523. 

HOME FOR convalescent children, 30 miles 
outside New York City needs nurses’ help¬ 

ers, housemen, chambermaids. 8-hour day, 1 
day off a week; no experience necessary. 
Single room; pleasant surroundings. BOX 
207, Chappaqua, N. Y. 

WANTED—Married or single man for dairy 
and general farm work. State wages. 

W. G. FRIEND, Sussex, N. J. 

WANTED—For modern chicken farm, re¬ 
liable man or boy, $60 and $40 month, 

room, board, laundry. References required. 
Experience not necessary. L. STOCK, Kent 
Rd., R. D. 2, Lakewood, N. J. 

WANTED—General houseworker and assist 
with aged people. $80 per month. KRUGER 

CONVALESCENT HOME, 379 Webster Ave., 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 

MAN WANTED—Past 40. Single, experienced 
in dairy farming. $100 per month and 

board to start. S. F. SCUDERI, M.D., 1014 
Bushwick Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SINGLE MAN—For barn work with pure 
bred Jerseys. No hand milking, but must 

be able to strip cows after Combine milker. 
Good pay and living conditions. Address 
RANDLEIGH FARM, Lockport, N. Y. 

WANTED—Dairyman, good stockman and 
general farmer. $125 per month and house. 

L. H. YOUMANS, New Scotland, N. Y. 

GARDENER-FURNACE man. Farm-reared 
man desired to take charge of garden in 

Summer and furnaces in Winter. Country 
boarding school. Salary, house, garden. 
Steady year-round work. ADVERTISER 6355, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

FARM-DAIRY manager; life-time experi¬ 
ence. Thorough, practical, scientific knowl¬ 

edge all branches; specialty Guernseys, 
smoked products. Profitable results. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6342, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARMHAND, 39, single, 
wants position as tractor man. Operate 

and repair all types of farm machinery; also 
tractor. Make minor electrical and plumb¬ 
ing repairs or other mechanical repairs. 
Write full particulars in first letter. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6331, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Experienced, large scale. 
dairy, poultry, beef, hogs. Open for en¬ 

gagement. ADVERTISER 6030, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

LADY WILL superintend canning of all 
kinds of meat, fish and lobster. $35 weekly. 

ADVERTISER 6341, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Man 68, wife 45; general farm 
experience. Strong, healthy, active, steady, 

reliable. ADVERTISER 6343, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

LADY WITH 12-year-old daughter desires 
housekeeper’s position in refined mother¬ 

less home. Able to take full charge; trust¬ 
worthy and dependable. Northern New Jer¬ 
sey or Southern New York preferred. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6336, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager, Penn State 1933. 
Experienced in Graham breeding A. R. 

testing, live stock, poultry and farm crops. 
Married, 2 children. Modern home and 
privileges expected. ADVERTISER 6335. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

ESTATE-FARM manager, lifetime practical 
experience, all branches live stock, crops, 

machinery. Age 47, married, 2 boys, high 
school. First class references. State wages 
and proposition fully. ADVERTISER 6345, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MANAGER OF estate or farm open for 
change. Many years experience with 

Guernseys; fully understand breeding and 
feeding. Understand farming, hogs and poul¬ 
try. Expect good wages and a permanent 
position. ADVERTISER 6347, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—On farm, vicinity Chap¬ 
paqua, N. Y. Have child 4 years. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6353, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Neat widow wishes posi¬ 
tion in nice home with elderly people; 

can drive. ADVERTISER 6357, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARMER-MECHANIC — Wife, child school 
age, want to manage small place. Stock, 

tools, transportation facilities necessary. 
FRED BECK, Marlboro, N. Y. 

SINGLE, MIDDLE-AGED man desires work 
on poultry farm; experienced; references. 

Give complete particulars and wages. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6370, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Job as caretaker and handiman 
on a country estate; wife also willing to 

work. ADVERTISER 6374, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

GENTLEMAN—Refined, quiet, good health, 
wishes home with lonely couple or 

bachelor; aid in chores. Pay secondary to 
congenial surroundings. Particulars first let¬ 
ter. ADVERTISER 6375, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED—Working manager; 
modern dairy and general farm. Ameri¬ 

can, married, 49, no dependents. Lifetime 
experience dairy and general farming. Un¬ 
derstand operation, care of modern dairy, 
farm equipment, herd management, calf 
raising, crop rotation. Satisfactory results 
handling men. Capable taking full charge. 
No liquor or tobacco. Employed. Excellent 
reasons for leaving. A-l references as to 
character and ability. Only first class posi¬ 
tion considered., Permanent. ADVERTISER 
6385, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER—Private estate only. Best 
references; 15 years experience. H. HAASE, 

556 West 140th St., New York City 31. 

WOMAN—Age 38, knowledge bookkeeping, 
typing, shorthand, background banking, 

desires work about January 15; vicinity 
Albany or Schenectady. Interested income 
taxes. ADVERTISER 6396, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Long experience, wishes 
position on estate. ADVERTISER 6400, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER wants position by Dec. 1. 
Experienced in dairy, beef cattle, all farm 

machinery, etc. Can build up high class 
place. Middle-age. N. J. or N. Y. State. 
Particulars. ADVERTISER 6401, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager wants position: 
life experience with pure bred dairy cattle, 

sheep, poultry, crops and machinery. Desire 
entire responsibility; competent and trust¬ 
worthy. A-l references. Southeastern Penn¬ 
sylvania preferred. Age 43, married, 3 chil¬ 
dren. BOX 162, Ambler, Pa. 

HOUSEKEEPER—With practical nurse ex¬ 
perience. Write particulars. BOX 22, 66 

Park St., Providence, R. I. 

MOTHER WITH child desires position in 
motherless home. Write MRS. B. RONNER, 

care H. Zimmermann, Raritan Road, Plain- 
field, N. J. Box 51. 

WELL EXPERIENCED farm manager, mar¬ 
ried, seeks position; December or later, on 

modern dairy or general farm. Purebred 
stock preferred; good field and machine 
man; good references. Take full charge. 
Please give details in first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6402, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN-FARMER—36, good educa¬ 
tion, small family, chief interest poultry; 

will investigate position open after October 
15. Prefer working manager small poultry 
development; responsible position in large 
plant, or possibly estate proposition. Refer¬ 
ences, any previous employer. Reputable 
outfit only. BOX 221, Forestville, Conn. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

500 ACRES — Good buildings, 3 houses, 4 
large barns, three hundred sheep, 3 horses, 

1 cow, and tools to work said farm. $12,000 
with terms to suit the buyer. LYMAN S. 
DISBROW, Dundee, N. Y. 

FARM for sale of 119 acres, hard road, elec¬ 
tricity, beautiful new stable for 25 cattle. 

FOSTER POSSON, Central Bridge, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Fully and electrically equipped 
operating dairy farm, near large lake, 

located in New Fairfield, Conn., 7 miles 
outside of Danbury, in the beautiful Berk¬ 
shire Mountains. 176 acres fertile land (20 
acres woodland). 9 more acres available, 
good for building lots, facing lake. 2 bunga¬ 
lows; 1 with 4 rooms, other with 7 rooms; 
good bams, refrigerated milk house, sheds, 
62 head, including young stock, mixed herd, 
tuberculin tested cows, at present producing 
440 quarts daily. Four very good farm 
horses, new large International Harvester 
tractor, De Laval milk machines, plows, 
hay mowers, harrows, wagons, some with 
rubber tires and other new miscellaneous 
equipment. Good hay crop, already in barn, 
good corn crop for silo, sufficient for Winter 
feeding. Communicate with JOHN CAMPO, 
JR. (The National Flour Co.), 410 Water 
Street, Bridgeport, Conn., Phone 6-6147. Res., 
4-1515, after 7 P. M. 

REAL ESTATE—Located in Ulster, Sullivan 
and Orange Counties. Hotels, summer re¬ 

sorts, farms, bungalows, hunting and fishing 
preserves, country homes and lumber tracts, 
stores, garages, poultry farms, business 
locations. Catalog. JOHN McDOWELL & 
SON, Brokers, Ellenville, N. Y. 

SUSSEX COUNTY — Farms, acreage, lake 
properties, village homes. Free list. 

LOZIER, Sparta, N. J. 

FOR RENT—Modern poultry farm. Capacity, 
6,000. CHAS. STUCHLIK, Milton, Del. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA, 4 miles from 
Stroudsburg, in beautiful Cherry Valley, 

117-acre farm with beautiful old Colonial 
dwelling. Excellent dairy, grain or cattle 
farm, or country estate. House has 7 rooms, 
bath, electric, Holland heat, mammoth fire¬ 
place. Very large barn, machine shed, 2 
poultry houses, granary, bunk house. Very 
large spring piped to all buildings. Fine 
apple orchard. Annual taxes $56. Trout 
stream. Fruit in abundance. $12,000. Write 
for catalog of Pocono Mountain farms for 
sale. DALE H. LEARN, Realtor, East 
Stroudsburg, Pa. 

FOR SALE—96 acres, buildings, timber. 8 
miles from defense plant. $3,000; terms. 

BOX 15, Sidney, N. Y. _<._ 

FOR SALE—Seven hundred acres on im¬ 
proved highway. 6 miles to high school 

and State Teachers College. Grade school 
and church on farm. Several good springs, 
3 wells, electricity. Can be divided. 2 sets 
farm buildings, 3 houses. Milk goes to New 
York market. G. H. MONRO, Troy, Pa. 

FOR SALE—3 greenhouses, about 5 acres 
land, dwelling, outbuildings, in Montrose. 

Pa. Good location, good buildings, plenty 
shade; a good established business and in¬ 
dependence for someone. W. W. NASH, 
Montrose, Pa. 

LANCASTER AND Lebanon Counties, in 
Pennsylvania, still have the best farms; 

our listings are complete, simply ask 
HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Penna. 

FOR SALE—100-acre dairy, poultry and 
vegetable farm located near noted Sum¬ 

mer resort of Sharon Springs, N. Y. Good 
buildings; modern conveniences, never-fail¬ 
ing spring water to house and barns; good 
markets; 26 head of cattle, 3 horses, 100 
hens, all machinery and equipment for 
$12,000. Income from farm last year $4,500. 
WILLIAM STUDINOFF, Cherry Valley, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—109-acre Mohawk Valley dairy 
farm, near a factory town; water plenti¬ 

ful; electricity; owner unable to operate. 
Will sell at a sacrifice. Write for particulars. 
ADVERTISER 6334, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—113-acre farm, macadam road, 
near markets; 8-room house, electricity, 

telephone, school bus; good bam and hen¬ 
houses. $4,000; half down, or will sell 
equipped. THOMAS CULVER, Chemung, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—10-acre farm, South Jersey; 
main highway, center of village. Good 8- 

room house; electricity, for only $2,500. 
ADVERTISER 6338, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—50 acres, with block founda¬ 
tion, main highway. South Jersey; only 

$2,000. ADVERTISER 6339, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—138-acre farm, 31 head of stock 
and tools; electric; good house: good road. 

(Cheap), from owner. JOSEPH MERTZ, 
R. D. 1, Bainbridge, N. Y. 

59 ACRES fully stocked and equipped. $5,000 
takes it. RAWLEIGH DEALER, Agent, 

Box 560, Richmondville, N. Y. 

I WANTED—Retirement farm, high eleva- 
l tion, modern conveniences; brook on prop¬ 

erty and nearby lake. Not to far from town. 
$3,500-$4,000. ADVERTISER 6346, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—To rent with option to buy, 
suitable farm for grain and dairy, in 

vicinity Southeast Pennsylvania or North¬ 
east Maryland. State terms and description. 
L. THOMPSON, 282 East 17th Street, Brook¬ 
lyn, 26, N. Y. 

10-ROOM house, 3 acres, overlooking Hud¬ 
son River; near depot! $3,500. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6352, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—128-acre farm; running water, 
electricity; State road; large barn, 2 

houses. $7,000. MRS. HOWARD RISING. 
Bridgewater, N. Y. 

GET DESCRIPTIVE, photo folder homes, 
dairy, stock, hop farms, ranches—600 

acres, 45-acre lake, $27,500. Hotels, country 
stores. HENDRICKSON BROS., 50 Main. 
Cdbleskill, Schoharie County (Eastern), 
N. Y. 

CATSKILL MOUNTAIN modern boarding 
house and 136-acre farm. 37 bed rooms. 

Bar and grill. Swimming pool. Cow barn, 
concrete, 11 stanchions. Other farm build¬ 
ings. Farm machinery. Unlimited water sup¬ 
ply. Price, furnished and equipped, $35,000. 
Terms. No x live stock. REINHARDT 
AGENCY, Greenville, Greene County, N. Y. 

FARM WANTED—Modern home; not more 
than 7 rooms—old or new. 3 bed rooms, 1 

or all on first floor. Out buildings. At least 
15 tillable acres good soil, water, road, elec¬ 
tricity, in N. Y. State within 100 miles New 
York City. All buildings must be in good 
condition. Important state price. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6371, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WIDOW WANTS mature couple to share 
farm within commuting distance of New 

York City. ADVERTISER 6330, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—3-room camp;, indoor and out¬ 
door fireplace; fruit trees. Sheron, Conn. 

DR. JANET BARNES, East Gardner, Mass. 

WANTED—To buy, a good dairy farm in 
Central New Jersey with 100 acres or more 

of tillable land. ADVERTISER 6369, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

100-ACRE FARM for sale. 60 acres meadow. 
Balance pasture and woods. Plenty saw 

timber. 12-room house. All modern con¬ 
veniences. No repairs. 26x36 cement base¬ 
ment barn. 20 tie-ups with water cups. Silo, 
3 box stalls, 3 horse stalls, tool house, milk 
house, hen house, capacity 400. Modern farm 
tools such as milking machine, etc. 15 cows, 
2 horses, will carry 30 head of cattle. Owner 
has other business and is anxious to sell. 
Priced low at $7,500. Down deposit $3,500. 
Balance as you like it. Write, telegraph, tele¬ 
phone for appointment. J. D. GALLAGHER 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 150 North Broad 
St., Norwich, N. Y, Write for free farm 
catalogue. 

FOR SALE—Lynbrook, L. I. 2-house prop¬ 
erty. 1 beautiful 8-room house, 1 5-room 

cottage, all improvements. Present rent $95 
monthly. Price $14,000. Cash $3,000 or ex¬ 
change for up-State stocked farm. Owner, 
JOHN KNETTEL, Mt. Tremper, N. Y. 

WANTED—To rent, good modern dairy 
farm, on hard surfaced road, electricity, 

telephone and good buildings. With or 
without stock and tools. Cattaraugus County 
preferred. ADVERTISER 6372, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FLORIDA PLANTATION—2,347 acres in 
North-Central Florida, 100 miles west of 

Jacksonville. Probably the best location in 
the South for stock raising, tobacco, cotton 
and staple crops. Rich clay sub-soil. Ap¬ 
proximately 1,000 acres cleared and ready 
for plow, suitable for feed crops. Balance in 
young timber suitable for permanent pas¬ 
ture. 4 miles road frontage and electric 
wire through the plantation. 10 or 12 Negro 
houses and a more substantial owner’s house. 
Leases are being granted for oil for land 
in vicinity. Price only $12 per acre. Apply to 
L. E. LESLIE, Madison, Florida. 

BEARING ORCHARD for rent. Productive 
appl'e orchard, two thousand trees fifteen 

to twenty-five years old; equipment, cold 
storage plant capacity, five thousand bushels; 
sales display stand located State road, with¬ 
in forty miles New York City. Also barns, 
house and seventy-five acres land suitable 
general farming. For further information 
please address GARRET VAN CLEVE, 152 
Market St., Paterson, N. J. 

FARM FOR sale. 124 acres, 80 in cultiva¬ 
tion, well adapted to grain, hay and stock 

raising, some good trucking land, located 
4 miles from Pocomoke City, Maryland. 8- 
room house in good condition, good out¬ 
buildings. R. H. ROBERTSON, Pocomoke 
City, Md. 

FARM FOR sale. 90 acres, nearly all in 
cultivation, improved with good 6-room 

house and outbuildings. Adapted to early 
trucking, some good hay and grain land. 
R. H. ROBERTSON, Pocomoke City, Md. 

FOR SALE—My home and wholesale poul¬ 
try and egg business in Ellendale, Del. 

A. H. BEEBE, Ellendale, Del. 

DAIRY FARM—200 acres, 2 houses, large 
barn, 60 stanchions; large fields; barn full 

of hay. Best of water; lights; mile to city. 
Full price $9,000. BUNNELL AGENCY, Wal¬ 
nut St., Oneonta, N. Y. 

3-FAMILY HOUSE—Located at Hutton St. 
and Summit Ave., Jersey City. Want to 

exchange for a farm with plenty land, 
located in New Jersey. Owner address, 1050 
67th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Telephone Shore 
Road 8-5932. 

LARGE HOUSE—All improvements; big 
hennery; garage; 5 acres, $60. per month. 

State road. MITCHELL, Selden, L. I. 

WANTED — Gentleman’s farm, about 30 
acres; part woodland; house in very good 

condition, near railroad station or bus line, 
in Northern Jersey or Eastern Pennsylvania. 
Send pictures and details in first letter. 
ADVERTISER 6395, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Adirondacks farm, 40-60 acres; 
electricity, no stock or crops, but ma¬ 

chinery; good rolling land; wood lot with 
timber; brook, lake near by, near rail¬ 
way station. Please write particulars. 
W. FREITER, 2049 East Michigan Avenue, 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 

33 ACRES—Big frontage, garage under 
house, caretaker’s room, laundry; upstairs 

4 rooms, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, large brrn, 
small chicken coop. $12,000, worth $20,000. 
H. YORMARK, Route 132, R. F. D., 3 Crom- 
pond St., Peekskill, N. Y, Tel. Peekskill 
3521R-2. 

October 16, 1943 

COUNTRY INSURANCE business established 
50 years; with - charming home. Also gen¬ 

eral store doing $1,500 week. GEORGE 
COLLESTER, Springfield, Mass. 

100-ACRE poultry farm, incubator breeding 
flock; good market. ADVERTISER 6384, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Tuckahoe, New Jersey small 
home. Cement stucco, building 4 years old. 

Electricity; good condition; corner lot, 100 
ft x 100 ft. on State Highway Route 50. 
Near all seashores and R. R. Furniture in¬ 
cluded. Price $1,800. Owner, GEORGE 
SHIRE, 322 E. Union St., Tamaqua. Pa. 

COUNTRY ESTATE—400 acres on improved 
highway, midway between 2 thriving 

towns, 12-room modern dwelling with steam 
heat. Ideal country estate in Piedmont, 
Virginia. Will bear thorough investigation. 
IDEAL STOCK FARM, I. T. Bagley, owner. 
Box 92, Blackstone, Virginia. 

FOR SALE—7-acre modern chicken farm. 
stocked with 1900 layers, fully equipped. 

House 7 rooms, all city improvements, near 
Lakewood, N. J. $16,500, half cash. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6405, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A good going fruit orchard bor¬ 
dering lake or good stream. Please give 

full information. Will purchase outright. 
ADVERTISER 6407, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Dairy farm. Must have active 
stream, border lake or private lake. Kindly 
state full particulars. All cash. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6408, care Rural New-Yorker. 

STATE ROAD—40 acres, 25 cultivating, bal- 
ance wooded, spring water, 4-room bunga- 

low, electricity, 600-bird poultry houses; 
bargain, $3,500. Riverfront 200-acre dairy 
farm, 100 acres vegetable bottom land, large 
dwelling, all improvements; stock barn for 
100 head; other necessary buildings; a real 
money-making property. $22,500, personal 
property optional. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, 
N. Y. Telephone 3-1474. 

acres, containing fine timber and wood lot 
Priced . right for cash. A business oppor- 
turnty. MARION BUCKLEY, care Mrs 
William Wood, R. D„ Sprakers, N. Y. 

(31 - ”, c> — - Adi- Ul, dUULU vv 

^railes N. Y. City. Pay on monthly basis 
$15-$20. Send details and direction for reach¬ 
ing the farm. FANNY BINNS. 114 Morning- 
side Drive, New York City. 

WANTED TO buy Damson plums. JAMES 
KELLY, 137 E. Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse, 

N. Y. 

CHESTNUTS—Small delicious native variety. 
Pound, 65c; 5 pounds $3; 10 pounds $5.75. 

Prepaid. R. L. HARMAN, Dillsburg, Pa. 

SWEET POTATOES—Selected Eastern Shore 
variety, $2.50, 55-lb. bushel hamper, F.O.B. 

Painter. Supply limited. GEORGE WARREN, 
Painter, Virginia. 

NECTAR BRAND honey, clover, buckwheat. 
wild thyme or Fall flowers. State first 

and second choice, 5 lbs. postpaid 2nd zone 
$1.30; 6 5-lb. jars by express collect $6.60. 
HONEY BROOK APIARIES. Coxsackie, 
N. Y. 

AVi,xrt> uuluew wild flower honey, I 
lbs. $1.50, 10 lbs. $2.75 prepaid. Will shii 

C.O.D. H. J. AVERY, Katonah, N. Y. 

Country Board 

FOR RENT—Small apartment in modern 
brick house; quiet village; Northern Ohio. 

Prefer elderly couple or ladies. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6359, care Rural New-Yorker. 

LADY WANTS country accommodations 
with small adult family, November till 

Spring; near New York City; no other 
guests. Write fullest particulars and monthly 
rates, which must be moderate. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6373. care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUNTRY BOARD wanted for Winter on 
small homelike farm in New Jersey-New 

York, Connecticut, within IV2 hours N. Y. 
City for man needing outdoor life: wants 
part-time outdoor work to help pay board: 
no dairy or poultry work; state full par¬ 
ticulars in writing. ADVERTISER 6389, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SPRINGER HOSPITAL—Johnson City, N. Y. 
7-5221. * Maternity and convalescents un¬ 

wed mothers confidential. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Blacksmith outfit, complete with 
wood working tools, forge, anvil and drills, 

etc., for lumber operation, needing constant 
repairs to sleighs, trucks, tractors and log 
loaders. McCLELLAN LUMBER CO., 
Luzerne, N. Y. 

WIESOCKI, CHARLES—Formerly of Brock¬ 
ton and Leicester, Mass. Anyone having 

information please notify G. Moebius, PRU¬ 
DENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY. New¬ 
ark, N. J. 

STANDING TIMBER—300 acres for lumber 
or cord wood, 35 miles from New York 

on main highway. RINGLING MANOR, INC.. 
Deer Trail Lodge, Oak Ridge, N. J. 

WANTED—4-foot cord wood. Seasoned oak, 
beech, birch, maple, etc. Quote prices 

loaded on cars. STONEACRES FARMS, 
Princeton, N. J. 

WANT TO buy Chase or Lane Mill. Must 
be in good working condition. Would pre¬ 

fer owner be somewhere in New England 
States, which is most accessible to our 
place of operation. Reply with full par¬ 
ticulars, price and condition. ADVERTISER 
6332, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT TO buy John Deere or McCormick - 
Deerxng combine. Must be good as new. 

Please reply with full particulars, price and 
condition. ADVERTISER 6333, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Self-rake reaper in working con¬ 
dition. ADVERTISER 6340, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single horse farm wagon in 
good condition. Write P. O. BOX 44, 

East View, N. Y. 

Continued on Page 521 
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The Westinghouse-Contlnental Light Plant 
business has been purchased, and genuine 
Westinghouse parts will now be made by 
us from the original tools. 
Now most light plant owners can secure 
their parts from one source. Besides these 
Westinghouse parts. Republic has been a 
recognized manufactuhing source for parts 
/ . tDe/co-L/ghf Plants 

nW | Stearns Light Plants 
V I Phelps-National Light Plants 
Write for Parts Catalogue for your Plant— 
Also for Republic Farm Battery Catalogue. 

REPUBLIC ELECTRIC CO., Davenport, Iowa 

Our 28th Year in this business 

You can make year-round profits with Capons! Our 
folder tells you how—tells why capons are profitable— 
why the demand is so steady—how they’re easy to 
grow! Now, at last, you too can cash in on this 
highest-market-priced poultry meat. 
The Wilmarth method offers you well-started birds, 4 
weeks old—ABL CAPONIZED—for less than the cost 
of day-old turkey poults. You avoid starting losses. Our 
vigorous, husky capons develop rapidly into big bodied, 
full breasted birds. Extra fine flavor—tender, sweet and 
delicious. Hundreds of others are making excellent profits. 
So can youl Write for folder with complete information. 

Started Pullets also available. 

'iittuvittil 
Box 1, Kingsley, Pa. 

POULTRY FARM 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX C0-. 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY, 7, N. J. 

Twenty-five to fifty Guinea Fowls 
.._'ll 1 I-iU 1943 Chicks. State price delivered 

to J. G. Esson, Box 258, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. 
WANTED 

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKLINGS. Sept. & Oct. del. 
Meadowbrook Poultry Farm • Richfield, Pa. 

Ducklings For Sale—White Runners. Hatches every 
Wed. Carl Lukas, 485 Paramus Rd., Paramus, N. J. 

Subscriber’s Exchange 
Continued from Page 520 

WANTED—Late model 2-horse riding plow 
with low seat. CHAS. SAALMAN, Lgg 

Harbor, N. J.____ 

FOR SALE—Tractor trailer; strong, new 
body; come see. ROLAND FARM, Lat- 

tintown Rd„ Marlboro, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Farm wagon. A-l condition; 
new shelving. Real buy. FRED CONZEN, 

Hauppauge, N. Y. Smithtown 1558. 

WANTED—Automatic saw ^ filer. LEROY 
BAILY, R. 3, Somerville, N. J._ 

FOR SALE—Cider barrels, 600 glass 1-gallon 
jugs. RADTKE, Box 4, Climax, N. Y. 

/ANTED—Duplex beam scale. RADTKE, 
Box 4, Climax, N. Y. __ 

/ANTED—to buy, 20 to 25 tons of good 
hay Bale only ADVERTISER 6390, care 

;ural New-Yorker. _ 

WANTED—Briggs & Stratton air cooled 
Model N IV2 h. p. gasoline engine^ Also 

want electric incubator. ADVERTISER 637b, 
:are Rural New-Yorker._ 

WANTED—Slightly used electric incubator. 
LEO DUFOUR, Ashaway, R. I. _ 

LAYING CAGES—Jamesway. 6 units, 72 
cages each. Used, very reasonable. CLER¬ 

MONT FARMS, Tivoli, N. Y._ 

WANTED—Baled wheat or oat straw; car¬ 
load lots. WALGROVE, Washingtonville. 

N. Y.__ 

FOR SALE—5 x 5 ice machine with am¬ 
monia (coils and fittings), and 15 horse 

sower motor. Automatic starter. O HAGAN S 
STOCK FARMS, Voorheesville, N. Y„ Al¬ 
bany County. 

ELIMINATE gasoline worries. For sale, light 
electric truck, also suitable passengers. 

Bargain.0 CONSOLIDATED EQUIPMENT 
CO., 420 Lexington Ave., New York City. 

FOR SALE—1935 Reo bus, 25 passenger 
streamlined body. Bargain. CONSOLI¬ 

DATED BUS CO., 420 Lexington Ave., New 
York City. 

SALE—Very fine, beautiful engraved double- 
barrelled shot gun. L. C. Smith specialty 

;rade. New, 28-inch, 12 gauge. Circassian 
Stock, rubber butt, 2 ivory sights. $100 with 
-ase and 150 shells. Revolver, Smith & Wes¬ 
son, 6 shot. New 5-inch barrel, chambered 
for 32 rifle cartridge. Sole leather holster. 
No. 32 with 150 shells. H. T. KOONS, 
R. 1, Box 14, Lansdale. Pa. 

FOR SALE—Bicycle, shotgun, violin. BOX 
101, R. 1, Warwick, N. Y. 

16 STEEL CALF and maternity pens in¬ 
cluding 40 calf stanchions, 16 tilting man¬ 

gers, water buckets. Overhead track, 
switches, litter carriers. Also single row 
corn picker. BOX 1354, Millerton, N. Y. 
Phone Millerton 90. 

WANTED—A tedder for horse team; in 
perfect condition. State price. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6387, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Garden tractor, with attach¬ 
ments: give details, make, year, price. 

GEORGE WODISCHECK, Saugerties. N. Y. 

Building Up the Flock 
We ought to fight waste of all 

kinds—at all times. But today, with 
the shortage of feed, it’s our patriotic 
duty to save. You can do a number 
of practical things that cost nothing 
and yet produce big savings. Don’t 
spill feed in the grain room or the 
pen; don’t fill hoppers more than 
half or two thirds full. Repair old 
hoppers so that mash won’t seep 
through; use a type of hopper that 
hens can’t get into and scratch out 
grains. Have all hoppers on stands 
so the grain won’t be filled with dirty 
litter and have to be thrown out. 

For those who keep from 100 to 
300 hens, it is worthwhile to cut a 
few hundred pounds, half a ton or 
so, of second growth grass, clover or 
alfalfa. Cure it in windrows or cocks 
so as to keep it as green as possible. 
Then once or twice a week right 
through the cold months, put a few 
pounds of it in a rack on the wall. 
The layers delight in this green 
food. Alternating this with some 
mangels, carrots and cabbages will 
do much to keep the birds in top 
condition. 

Watch out for drafts in the hen 
houses. Hens will stand a surprising 
amount of dry cold, but drafts mean 
trouble with a capital T. One dead 
hen means less profit. The best way 
to cure all fowl respiratory troubles 
is to prevent them. 

If you hatch your own chicks or 
run a breeding flock to get hatching 
eggs, it pays to spend a little time in 
the Fall with the pullets. Use a 
colored leg band to mark them. 
Choose pullets of good type, deep, 
capacious bodies, well-feathered, and 
with well-developed wattles and 
combs. Watch for clean cut, femi¬ 
nine heads with bright, alert eyes. 
If one will do this selecting year 
after year, the quality of the flock 
is gradually built up. Health, type, 
and egg-laying ability are inherited 
traits. H. s. P. 

Turkey Troubles 
We hatched and raised our tur¬ 

keys and were getting along fine un¬ 
til recently. At the age of about 16 
weeks, they then stopped eating well. 

I took notice they were losing 
weight and later we lost some tur¬ 
keys. I began to feed a tonic; they 
ate better and gained weight. We 
sold some of them in fairly good 
shape but still lost some. What was 
the trouble? miss h. s. 

Blackhead is the greatest single 
cause of turkey losses from 16 weeks 
to maturity. There is no sure preven¬ 
tion. We raise several hundred each 
year in complete confinement and 
have little, if any, trouble. We also 
raise another large group, allowing 
them to run on the ground after 12- 
16 weeks. It is usually in this group 
that our loss from Blackhead occurs. 

The organism that causes Black¬ 
head is a protozoa, similar to cocci- 
diosis in chickens. It can be con¬ 
trolled by proper sanitation, but is 
hard to absolutely eliminate. Mov¬ 
ing them to clean range areas fre¬ 
quently is one method of keeping 
down infection; also rearing to ma¬ 
turity in confinement is another way 
to keep losses at a minimum. Some 
R. N.-Y. folks have had good suc¬ 
cess with the use of phenothiazine. 
We practiced controlled experiments 
along this line the past Summer and 
may have more definite suggestions 
later on. 

A Successful Egg Auction 
An important contributing factor 

to the successful growth of the But¬ 
ler Co-operative Egg Auction, Inc., 
at Butler, Pa., has been good man¬ 
agement and careful grading of all 
eggs for quality and size. All eggs 
sold through this auction are graded 
to Official Pennsylvania Grades, 
which practice has resulted in their 
eggs being accepted everywhere as 
the standard of top quality. 

The tenth anniversary of this or¬ 
ganization was on July 11 this year. 
Their first sale offered 111 cases of 
eggs from the 66 charter members 
enrolled from five counties. The 
total value from this first sale was 
$775.56. Present membership totals 
1,801 representing 24 counties. At 
a recent sale, 1,543 cases were sold 
for a total of $21,398.40. A weekly 
average of 1,950 cases were sold 
during 1942, with a total sales value 
of $1,158,420.72. Since OPA began 
regulating egg prices, all of their 
eggs have been selling at the allowed 
ceiling prices. 

**tieres why my 
Mom worms with 

GIZZARD 
CAPSULES " 

Won’t Upset Birds or Check Production 
* Feed is too scarce to waste on wormy birds this year, 
yet every egg and every pound of poultry meat is ur¬ 
gently needed. Help keep every bird producing for Uncle 
Sam by going after worms that waste feed, stunt growth 
and steal your egg money. 

Genuine Gizzard Capsules offer the safe, effective, easy 
way to worm without upsetting birds or knocking egg 
production! Gizzard Capsules’ INSOLUBLE coating 
does not dissolve in crop — protects medicine until 
crushed by gizzard—gently delivers correct dose, full 
strength, to worms. For alt 3 kinds ot worms — Pin, 
Large Round, and Large Tape. Gets heads of all species 
that any product on market can get. For best results 

worm with Genuine Gizzard Capsules. At 
your Lee Dealer (drug, hatchery or feed 
store). 

GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha, 8, Neb. 

GIZZARD 
CAPSULES 

Your war production bird must 
be worthy of its feed! Don't just 
buy chicks, buy breeding—bal¬ 
anced breeding as found in Hub¬ 
bard’s New Hampshires. Get all 
the qualities you need—outstand¬ 
ing vigor, high livability, fast, uni- 

HUBBARD FARMS, 

form growth, and heavy pro¬ 
duction of both eggs and meat. 
30-day Full Satisfaction Guaran¬ 

tee. Sexed day-old pullets and 
cockerel chicks available. Cross- 
Breds for heavy meated broilers. 

Write for free catalog.£ 

Box 12, Walpole, N. 

APtOFIT-aRED FROM PROVEN STRAWS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES, LEGHORNS, R. I. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS. CROSS BREEDS 
Pullorum tested since 1921. Bred for low mor¬ 
tality, early maturity, high average production. 
Also sexed pullets 95% accuracy guaranteed. 

PULLETS 10,000 six weeks also fall 
Ready for Shipment old to ready-to-lay CHICKS 

Write for Prices. Hatches year around. 
SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 

A. Howard Fin gar. Owner A Manager. 
BOX H, HUDSON. NEW YORK 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for Quick development, -meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
U. S. Pullorum Clean Breeders. The 
chicks for TOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R - Sudbury, Mass. 

PULLETS & CHICKS 
World-Famous Bishop Strain 

Barred Rocks 
3 to 4 Mo. Old Pullets—Vigorous, 
healthy, from trapnested R.O.P. Hams 
averaging 230-240 large eggs per year. 
Day-Old Chicks—Each Tues. during 

Oct. and Nov. from old-hen trapnest matings—the 
very best for meat or egg-production. Breeding Hens— 
About 200-250 excellent wing-banded hens for ship¬ 
ment about Nov. 1. U.S. Pullorum Clean Breeding Flock. 
R, WALTER BISHOP, Box N, R.O.P. Breeding Farm 

GUILFORD, CONN. 

MJIPES CHICKS 
■MHHD They’re Really 

Profitable—Mapes healthy Rockred, Redrock, and 
Victory Cross chicks from U. S. Certified Pullorum 
Passed Breeders. Hatches year ’round—reserve yours now. 
Write William S. Mapes, Box R, Middletown, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: 1000 Hybrid White Leghorn Pullets 
4*4 mo. old, healthy, free range reared at $1.75 each. 
Also New Hampshire Reds and Barred Rock Pullets 
priced reasonable. Rainbow Poultry Farm, Gayhead, 
Greene County, N. Y. State. Tel. Freehold 48F22. 

FOUR WEEK OLD LEGHORN PULLETS $35-100. 
Meadowbrook Poultry Farm • Richfield, Pa. 

Hardy Chicks from our 
5000 <Vt.-U.S.) PulL 
Clean Breeders. Sexed 

______ chicks available. 

BARRED ROCKS 
Poultry Farms, Box 6, W. Brattleboro. Vt. 

Hanson’s world record and Tom Barron Breeding 354 
egg-sired stock. Range grown. Only Michigan Breeder 
with new Eamesway Culling Method. Inspection Privi¬ 
lege. 100% live arrival. Reserve now. Catalog Free. 
Lemmen Leghorn Farm, Box 304J. Holland, Michigan 

•MAPIEB0LM FAMOUS CHICKS* 
Book your orders now for later dates. White Rock. 
Barred Rocks, New Hampshires, Rhode Island Reds 
and Rock-Red Crosses. Blood tested many years. 

Get the Mapleholm Brand — They Satisfy. 
LEONARD BLOOD, R. D. I, JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. 

MATTERN’S BL00DTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. Bar. & Wh. Rocks, New Hamps., 
Rock-Red Crosses & assorted hy. breeds, p’paid $13-100 
M. F. MATTERN. R. 5. BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

LEGHORN S - reds 
/*• BARRED HOCKS & CROSSES 
[BREEDING 

Going Fast 
-— Booking orders now for 

fl Fall delivery. Excellent Quality. Two 
r Hatches weekly. Pullorum Clean. 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
Box 401 • • Cuddebackville. N. Y. 

DR. ROMIG’S ptested*1 CHICKS 
Straight! Run Barred & White Rocks, Red-Rock Cross 
$12-100; New Hampshire Reds $14; White Leghorns 
$9.00. Stained Antigen Tested. 100% live arrival. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

2Atf* fFlMTITPV white. Barred Rocks. 
i AJJK I Reds and Wyndottes 

for immediate delivery. $13.40 per 100. Postpaid. 
Hatching every week. 20th CENTURY HATCHERY. 
BOX N,_-_NEW WASHINGTON. OHIO 

EDSON’S FOUNDATION BREEDER FARM 
PULLETS—Reds, Rocks, N. Hamps. and Crosses. We 
use Parmenter Dbl. Pedigreed Reds, R.O.P. Records 
255 to 340 eggs. Send for performance chart. Main 
Office — 311 ALLEN STREET, Springfield, Mass. 

P'TTT 1 FT<1 hardy new hampshires 
I iO JjLiEi 1 CJ Sturdy Rhode Island Reds 
heavy-laying strains; raised on a free range of 300 
acres; healthy, vigorous, beautifully-developed birds; 
4 months old to ready-to-lay. Priced reasonably. 

ROLLING HILLS FARM 
L. L. Anderson, Owner R.O.I Elizaville, N. Y. 

RfT CTTD1T Get 1944 Coal Brooder Now! Sine 
OLj Hatchery, 376RS, Quakertown, Pa. 
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We’re smashing 

the rotten eggs! 

Good eggs are helping break 
these bad eggs. They’re already 
beginning to crack! 

The reason eggs are so impor¬ 
tant is because they are energy 
food. They’re important to the 
boys at the front and the men 
and women who build our fight¬ 
ing equipment. They stoke the 
furnace of freedom and we need 
over 100,000 eggs per minute 

to meet our 1943 production goal. 

This is a reminder that Dr. 
Hess Poultry Pan-a-min has 
always helped us produce more 

eggs on the Research Farm. 
Always! It supplies the hen with 
tonics, it supplies her with min¬ 
erals. We sincerely believe Pan- 
a-min can help you with your 
extra egg production program. 
See your Dr. Hess Dealer about 
Pan-a-min. 

Prjess & Clark Joe. 
ASHLAND, OHSO 

Leading ALL Breeds 
AT FARMINGDALE, LAST QUARTER 

The latest Farmingdale Bulletin show's War¬ 
ren’s pen 91 leading all Breeds and Varieties. 
It looks like a clean sweep! Other Warren pens 
are among the leaders of their respective tests. 
Only superior breeding can produce such out¬ 
standing results. 

MASS.-U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN 
Tested Sinee 1929 Without a Reactor 
R. I. REDS ROCK-REDS 

Headed by Advanced Headed by Males 
Mass. B.O.P. Males from R..O.P. strain 

SEXING—Pullets guaranteed 95% accurate. 
Write today for Catalog and Price List 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20 North Brookfield. Mass. 

'Bonded Against B.W.D.r 

Colonial fall Chicks 
Prompt Service — Low Prices! 
For 13 consecutive years MOKE people have 

bought Colonial Chicks than any other 
kind I All leading breeds. IT. 8. Ap- 

As? proved — U. S. Pullorum Tested. 
.SEXED. it desired. HYBRIDS, also. 
' CATALOG FREE. 
COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS 

MARION, OHIO 

mmmf/rs chicks 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks $13-100; N. Hamps. & Rock-Red 
Cross $13-100; H. Mix. $11-100. Alt breeders blood- 
tested. 100% live del. guar. Postpaid. Cash or C.O.D. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER. Box R, Boaver Springs, Pa. 

Publisher’s Desk 
I was one of the many victims in 

the recently closed “All-American 
Contest” which offered $25,000 in 
prizes. 

I put in $9.00, won a perfect score 
but was then in a tie and was asked 
to enter again, putting in $7.50 for 
another set of three books. I was in 
another tie and had to pay $7.50 for 
books again. They offered to double 
the prizes for this. 

It is said only 24,000 remained to 
pay in this last $7.50. If all the con¬ 
testants did as I did, that would be 
$180,000 for them to double the 
prizes of $25,000 as originally offered. 

Does the Post Office Department 
allow the mails to be used in this 
way? Ought there not be some pro¬ 
tection against such misrepresenta¬ 
tion? 

I am in favor of contests run fairly 
but this one was so long' drawn out 
and the constant demand for more 
money made any contestant continue 
reluctantly, hoping that he might not 
lose all that he had already paid in. 

The contest boiled down to a com¬ 
petitive essay rather than the skill 
in working puzzles, so the final judg¬ 
ing was based on an essay rather 
than the actual puzzles. Why not 
simply run an essay contest? 

I understand that these people 
have now started a new contest all 
over again. I have no doubt but what 
the costly lesson learned from the 
former one will keep many people 
from repeating the venture. 

New York. j.. e. w. 

So many readers have written in 
the same vein, we print this letter 
so those entering into any new con¬ 
test will realize some of the difficul¬ 
ties. The All-American added the 
essay feature as a final tie-breaker. 
Doubling the prize made it a profit¬ 
able venture for the company pro¬ 
moting the contest. In the Restricted 
Contest, which started recently, they 
have included the possibility of hav¬ 
ing additional puzzles and the essay 
to break any ties and the final prize 
goes for the best essay. All these 
conditions are embodied in the orig¬ 
inal advertising, so it is all within 
the law. Contests are fun and one 
may wish to try his skill, but the 
chances for winning are small and 
it is discouraging to have to send ad¬ 
ditional money in order to compete. 
A definite date for termination of 
contests and a pro rata division of 
the prizes, would seem to us to be 
fairer and would eliminate the dis¬ 
satisfaction. 

Can you get Sny information in re¬ 
gard to the Franklin Arms Hotel 
stock, which we purchased some time 
ago? We have not had anything from 
them, and we would like to know 
whether they have ceased to meet 
their obligations. t. k. 

New Jersey. 
We are advised that this property 

•in Florida was sold under mortgage 
foreclosure some six or seven years 
ago, and it is believed the bonds are 
worthless at this time. The parties 
who were assumed to be protecting 
the bondholders failed to do so and 
their interest was eliminated through 
the foreclosure. Reorganizations and 
liquidators put in charge, failed to 
save the investment for the original 
bondholders. The real estate bubble 
ran for a considerable time in Florida 
but finally burst because it was over¬ 
capitalized, as were many other real 
estate propositions. 

For the benefit of any who may 
invest, I would like your opinion 
of the letter regarding investment 
which I enclose. To me it is one of 
those get rich quick plans. The rep¬ 
resentative came in person to my 
home, but I did not invest. I think 
he said if you put $500 into it, you 
will get a check for $10 every month. 
Kindly air this in The Rural New- 
Yorker. E. B. 

New Jersey. 
Any proposition at this time to re¬ 

turn $10 a month on a $500 invest¬ 
ment in oil or anything else, should 
be scrutinized with a great deal of 
care and taken with a grain or two 
of salt. With present conditions, 
pressure is being put on inexperi¬ 
enced people to buy oil and other 
securities. It is too big a gamble for 
those who cannot afford to lose their 
principal. We commend our friend’s 
caution in tightening his purse 
strings. 

Please renew my subscription— 
check enclosed. We have had the 
paper in our family since 1867. We 
read it as faithfully as the Bible and 
you must take our word we are not 
negligent in our spiritual devotion. 

Pennsylvania. j. h. r. 
It makes us feel a bit humble to 

be put on the pedestal with the Bible, 
but it has been our aim to make The 
Rural New-Yorker so true in its 
words and dealings that readers can 
have just that dependence on it. 
Being housed, as we are, in a church 
building, which we bought and 
adapted for our publishing home, we 
have felt we had much to live up to. 
We, therefore, appreciate all the 
more the generous appraisal of our 
reader. 

Would you be kind enough to help 
my son collect $3.00 from the Midget 
Radio Co., Kearny, Nebr.? The 
guarantee read to return the radio if 
not satisfactory and get your money 
back. It would not operate, so he 
returned it and they sent it back. He 
returned it three times but gets no 
reply and no refund. g. o. 

New York. 
The company is reported by the 

Post Office Department to be out of 
business and mail is unclaimed. We 
are sorry we cannot get the $3.00 for 
this boy, but he will have to charge 
it up to experience this time. 

I received a check today and am 
satisfied with it. Please accept my 
sincere thanks for the personal in¬ 
terest you took in this matter and 
hope you will keep up your good 
work. Your paper should be in every 
farm home as it is the best one I 
have had. I am a reader for a long 
time of your paper and do all I can 
to advertise it. G. w. e. 

New York. 
We are gratified to know we were 

successful in getting a matter settled 
satisfactorily. The service is open to 
old and new readers and we very 
much appreciate the promise to re¬ 
ciprocate. 

Your kind reply in the matter of 
the insurance company is appreciated 
gratefully. 

Having read The R. N.-Y. for so 
many years, I am not surprised at 
your findings in the matter. I have 
read the policy carefully. The word¬ 
ing is quite interesting and I think 
it should have been read before pay¬ 
ing. G. M. b. 

Pennsylvania. 
This suggestion is worth following. 

Read before signing or paying, and 
investigate before investing. 

We have finally received the clock 
which you worked so faithfully to 
recover. If I had not enlisted your 
assistance I would never have been 
able to get it back. Thank you very 
much for your untiring effort in this 
matter. There was more than the 
value of an old clock involved and I 
can assure you that I appreciate this 
assistance. w. D. H. 

New York. 
Persistently following up all clews 

finally enabled us to help our reader. 
We were glad we succeeded, as the 
clock had a special intrinsic value. 

I sincerely want to thank you for 
the time and effort you spent in 
settling this poultry matter for me, 
and for the $22.50 check. 

Knowing your policy of not 
accepting payment for such service, 
I feel indebted to you and will not 
hesitate to tell at every opportunity 
of The Rural New-Yorker and the 
good it is doing for the farm people 
and hope you may obtain many more 
subscribers. f. J. m. 

New York. 
Getting new subscribers for us is 

a welcome service that we accept 
from our readers, and if we can help 
them with advice or the collection 
or settlement of a difficulty, we are 
glad to have them come to us. Our 
best efforts will be used to help them 
out. 

The Post Office Department calls 
attention to the risk in sending ration 
stamps for shoes or other goods in 
ordinary mail. Registering the let¬ 
ter containing them is recommended. 
If they are lost or stolen, nothing can 
be done about it and there is no 
way to get them back. We have had 
several complaints and we were sorry 
we could not help our readers. 

REDBIRD 
REDS AND ROCK-REDS 

Redbird Farm R. i. Reds are our own strain, 
bred by us since 1912 for vitality, fast growth, 
good feathering and high egg production. Our 
Rock-Red Matings are headed by cockerels from 
our own Barred Rock pens, bred to Redbird 
Farm standards for many years. 

Order Your Fall Chicks NOW 
Reasonable prices; prompt service. 

Write for Fall Prices and illustrated folder 
REDBIRD FARM, Route 7, Wrentham, Mass. 

FARMf CHICKJE 
I *•> Breeders earefully culled & 
i „^,0#d Tested. Order direct from 
I ffle.;- °/ for «ur new catalog. 
L—JlSatisfaction & Safe arrival guaranteed. 
Shipments Mon. & Thurs.— Unsex’d Pul’ts CltTs 

Will Ship C.O.D. loo 100 100 
White & Brown Leghorns.$10.00 $18.00 $6.00 
Black or Buff Leg.. Anconas.... 11.00 19.00 6.00 
Bar., Wh.. & Buff Rocks. 15.00 20.00 18^00 
Rhode Island Reds. Red-Rocks.. 15.00 20.00 18.00 
New Hamps. & Rock-Red Cross 16.00 22.00 18 00 
Heavy Assorted . 13.00 18.00 15.00 
Light Assorted . 9.00 17.00 6.00 

Sexing guaranteed 95% correct Our 22nd year 
ULSH POULTRY FARM. Box R. Port Trevorton. Pa. 

ftJLG^E R Golden Hamps 
8,000 Pullorum-Clean Breeders 

An improved strain developed by Alger 
from a foundation flock of finest NA¬ 
TIVE New Hampshires. Now hatching. 

Free Folder and Price List- 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER. JR. 

BOX 3 - - BROCKTON. MASS. 

Wene*? Chicks 
BROILERS — ROASTERS — EGGS 

U S , Extra profits from WeneR. O.P. Sired Chicks 
* ‘jr’ " —insured thru first 14 days—any los3 replaced 

"... ,’"f fully without charge. We specialize in chicks 
Week from hen BREEDERS. Leading purebreds 

Year Around and crossbreeds. Bloodtested. Credit if de¬ 
sired. Capacity 1,880,000 eggs. Write for free literature. 
WENE CHICK FARMS. Dept. K-3, Vineland, N. J. 

KERR 
CHICKS 
LIVE 

Christie's NEW HAMPSHIRES 
SPIZZERINKTUM 

FOUNDATION STRAIN9 
IN TWO GREAT BREEDS 

Both based on rigorous culling 
and expert selection. Standards 
maintained. even in wartime. 

100% N. H.-U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN 
New Hampshires — Barred Rocks 

Chris-Cross Hybrids (Barred) 
for Literature and Pricel List 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON. N. H- 

BABY CHICKS 
EVERY WEEK THROUGHOUT THE YEAR! 
WHITE LEGHORNS, BARRED ROCKS, NEW 
HAMPSHIRE REDS, ROCK-RED AND RED- 
ROCK CROSS. 

WRITE FOR LATEST PRICE LIST AND 
EARLIEST DELIVERY DATES. 

O H Ij 8 
POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 

CALLICOON, N. Y._PHONE 11 

TOLMAN ’ S PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $15. per 100 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN'S 
ROCKS famous for Rapid Growth. Early Maturity. 
Profitable Egg Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil¬ 
ers. roasters or market eggs. 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F.ROCKLAND. MASS. 

NACE'S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pita. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & White Bocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & B. I. Reds. 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 15.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

I. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD. PENNSYLVANIA 

It’s the Breedin’ 
You’re Needin’ 

Maine-Pullorum Passed chicks. Here you get 
all the hardy vigor you would expect from 
the Maine Woods—plus real trapnest proved 
production ability. All leading breeds and 
crosses. Just the chicks for fall broiler profits. 

W. R. MURPHY, Box 10, West Minot, Maine 

PULLETS - PULLETS 
10,000 Hanson Strain White Leghorns. May 
hatched pullets. Raised on free farm range. 
Healthy vigorous pullets at moderate prices. 

Send for circular and complete price list. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville. N. J. 

FERRIS LARGE LEGHORNS 
Special early order discounts for orders received 
before Nov. 1st. Order your chicks now for next 
season and save 25%. Thousands of chick buyers 
were disappointed last year all over the country. 
Protect yourself and order now—get your chicks 
the date you want them. You get large type, high 
egg record breeding in your chicks when you order 
from FERRIS. Write for free 1944 discount offer 
circular. George B. Ferris, Grand Rapids, Michigan 



WRIGHT’S HEALTH UNDERWEAR 
xs. Men’s wool union 

suits and also wool 
f/\ shirts and drawers 
If .1 3) give greatest satis- 

)V\ faction to wearer. 
WRIGHT’S gives 

V longer wear and 
more comfort. Try 

neg.u.8*pat<o*m ouj. garments 

and enjoy their body comfort. 
“BUY WAR BONDS” 

WRIGHT’S UNDERWEAR COMPANY, Inc. 

Help Wanted 

MIDDLE-AGED, steady men, handy with 
tools, not now employed in war work, 

dairy, livestock or poultry raising and in¬ 
terested in obtaining machine shop experi¬ 
ence with work in sight for the duration, 
will receive courteous consideration by writ¬ 
ing to JOHN WALDRON CORPORATION, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—Several good dry hand milkers. 
Wages $156 per month. Apply IDEAL 

GUERNSEY FARMS, Augusta, Sussex 
County, N. J. 

CARETAKER for Summer camp. Capable 
of plumbing, electrical and carpentry, and 

general repairs. Steady year-round position 
for man with small family. CAMP NAVAJO, 
Honesdale, Pa. 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years in business. Hare always Laid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 

164 Chambers St., New York City 
M&H Postal for EGG Book Fro* 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

WANTED — Waitresses and chambermaid. 
Several unattached women of good charac¬ 

ter, desiring permanent employment in home 
for aged. Experience preferred, but not 
necessary. Salary, board, room and laundry. 
Must live in. Apply MASONIC HOME, 
Wallingford, Conn. 

WANTED—Married man to do milking and 
general farm work. DeLaval machine. No 

liquor. References. ALVAN G. LIPPINCOTT, 
Swedesboro, N. J. 

Iiive Poultry Wanted 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY In*. 

Lire Poultry Dealers Since 1883. 
8ox SO, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

MARRIED MAN wanted to work on poultry 
. farm; good pay, home, heat and electric 
included. PIEROTTI AND SON POULTRY 
FARMS, Milmay, N. J. Phone 331J2. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded Sc Licensed N. Y. S. Net Return Dealer. 

s. MEYER A SON. Inc.. 300 Greenwich St. New York 

WANTED—Woman to take care of a group 
of children in a State institution. Address 

MYSTIC ORAL SCHOOL, Mystic. Conn. 

QUID VniTD erre to Edward’s Farms. Wo 
uilIT lUUlV Cilluu have a good retail outlet. 
Bonded Dealer. Edward’s Farms, Jamaica, N. Y. 

WANTED—Woman to help housemother 
with children in country institution on 

Long Island. No objection to mother with 
child. ADVERTISER 6270, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HONEY WANTED 
Highest ceiling prices paid in CASH. Sell 
us your Honey for use under the # AIR- 
LINE label, famous for years. Write at 
once giving quantity, price, etc. WE 
FURNISH THE CANS. If you care to 
wire or telephone, do so at our expense. 

MAX AMS, INC. 
376 Greenwich Street, New York, N. Y. 

BAKER—Country institution for adults and 
children on Long Island. Must understand 

wood-burning oven. Will consider couple 
if wife will do other work. ADVERTISER 
6271, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Experienced orchardist; fruit 
farm, Hudson, N. Y. 4 thousand trees; 

fully equipped; tenant quarters. 50'7„ of crop 
plus small salary. GLADSTONE, 6343 Carl¬ 
ton Street, Rego Park, N. Y. 

ORDER NOW! BUY AN “EMPIRE STATE” 

COAL AND [WOOD RANGE 
Malleable iron, from factory. Rebuilt, NOT RATIONED. 
Large, oven, six 9-in. lids, $119 cash .with order, freight 
pd. DRAKE MFG. CO,, INC,, FRIENDSHIP, N. Y. 

WANTED—Outside watchman for institu- 
tion in country on Long Island. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6275, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM HAND wanted. Experienced in bat¬ 
tery poultry farming. Good position to 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 
Enlargement!, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Print*, 25*. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE, LaCROSSE. WI8. 

right party. ADVERTISER 6279, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE FOR estate; wife good cook, hus¬ 
band experienced gardener and outside 

man. Other help employed. Write stating 
experience and wages to P. O. BOX 717, 
Mount Kisco, N. Y. BUSINESS BOOMING! 

Men, women distribute our essential nursery product*. 
Full or part time. Bam $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA. NEW YORK 

MALE COOK for 6 workmen on poultry 
farm; plain cooking. $85 monthly, room 

and board. SEAVER FARM, Smithtown 
Branch, L. I., N. Y. 

Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Youdq Photo Service* 43-C* Albany* N* »• 

WANTED—Married and single men; knowl¬ 
edge general farm work, care of cattle. 

State age, reference, salary desired. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6290, care Rural New-Yorker. CANVAS COVERS 

Size 9'x7', $3.69. Other sizes and weights priced 
proportionately low. Write for samples and prices. 
ATWOOD Tent Sc Awning Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

WANTED—First class, single test cow milker, 
draft exempt. Must be able to get results. 

Give reference, wage expected and experi¬ 
ence in first letter. Also man for herd cows. 
ROCKINGHAM FARM, Salem Depot, N. H. WHISKEY BARRELS 

$4.00 each: 2 for $7.50; 35 gal., $3.50 each; 2 for 
$6.50. Freight prepaid. Special prices on quantities. 
Stephen J. Reynolds’ Distillery, South Norwalk, Conn. 

HOUSEWORKER — Middle-aged, Protestant, 
for mature couple on small country place. 

Pleasant living conditions. No laundry. $60 
month. HIGH MOWING, Wallingford, Conn. Bows-Arrows SSSSSS^bS* soe. 

Catalog Free. ARCHERY, 617 So. State. Chicago WANTED—Handy man to help carpenter 
and can paint. One with tools preferred. 

ADVERTISER 6295, care Rural New-Yorker. WRITE FOR BIG, FREE 
1943 Tractor parts catalogue: tremendous saving^ 

w'rECkSn'g C0.!raDEPT. RIBBON 1™™?. 
WANTED—2 women as cook and general 

houseworker in Christian home in country. 
Splendid opportunity for two friends or sis¬ 
ters to have a comfortable home. Reply stat¬ 
ing age and accomplishments to GREEN 
POOLS, Kitchawan, N. Y. 

FEATHERS & DOWNS 
wanted for Gov’t orders. We buy all types of raw 
feathers. Highest cash pricesi paid. Ref. Mfr's Trust Co. 

C0.f l60'7THnSTREET, BROOKLYN. NEW YORK. FARMER WANTED — Middle-aged, family 
man to take care of sheep; no dairy. 5- 

room living quarters with good pay. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6307, care Rural New-Yorker. KILL ALL WEEDS WITB FlRE!PMe 

;,0/sCh99 useT sfne aHaUherf Me^fauffiownrp^: WANTED—Herdsman of good character for 
grade herd; some outside work. House, 

coal, electricity, fuel, pork, poultry, eggs, 
garden and $100 per month. ADVERTISER 
6315, care Rural New-Yorker. 

INVENTORS! gffi 
MR. METZLER, II West 42nd Street, New York 

FOR SALE: Sii Jamesway Steel HOG PENS 
with gates, troughs and outside yards: 6 James- 
way hog waterers. G. F. Hill & Co.» Gladstone, N. J* 

SINGLE CITIZENS to work on Institution 
farm. Forty-eight hour week, with over¬ 

time pay when necessary. Pay weekly. 
Steady work; no milking; vacations with 
pay. $900 with board, single room and 
laundry. HEAD FARMER, Box 288, West- 
boro, Mass. 

N O -S L1P g££ffiSf $1.00 
Postpaid. ALLEN CO., PITTSTOWN, NEW JERSEY. 

FENCE & BARBED WIRE WANTED—Settled, dependable, single Chris¬ 
tian woman. Love children, country, 

animals. Will cook, assist housework, occa¬ 
sional child-care (2). Must be healthy, fine 
person; appreciate pleasant home and work; 
permanent position. Own rooms and bath 
in new country house; town nearby; N. Y. 
City V/2 hours. Salary $80 start. Available 
middle October. Write fully, references, 
photo if possible. Letters acknowledged. 
E. L. BACON, Lukes Wood Road, New 
Canaan, Conn. 

FARMHAND—Modern poultry farm. Steady 
job for sober and willing worker. Ex¬ 

cellent conditions. Apply EAGLE POULTRY 
FARMS, Whitesville Road, Toms River, N. J. 

WANTED—Farmerette or young man to 
work on farm. RALPH COMPTON, 

Chester, N. Y. 

MALE COUNSELOR for essential health and 
welfare services. Age 21-40, salary $75 

per month with full maintenance. Experi¬ 
ence desired but not required. MILBANK 
HOME FOR CONVALESCENT BOYS, Val¬ 
halla, N. Y. 

FARM HAND—Single young man for 
modern dairy and general farm. Excellent 

wages and living conditions. E. J. WICKS, 
Nakoma Farms, Fairport, N. Y. 

HANDYMAN AND housemaid, refined Negro 
couple, $130 per month with board, room 

and laundry. Good living quarters, steady 
employment if satisfactory. MILBANK 
HOME FOR CONVALESCENT BOYS, Val¬ 
halla, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single man for bam work, dry 
hand milker and able to operate De Laval 

machine. $115 per month, room and laundry. 
Apply to H. E. ROBERTS. N. J. Agricultural 
College, New Brunswick, N. J. 

CIDER APPLESfStv »b,Vrl 
MILL, So. Norwalk, Conn. Telephone Nerwalk. 6-5757. 

Ct A WT T"k Y T CL T* and shavings for sale; 
A VV O A some dry shavings. 

The Monticello Lumber Co.. Ine., Monticello, N. Y. 

GENUINE TORK (on and off) TIME CLOCK $14.00 
postpaid. SINE HATCHERY, 376RT, Quakertown. Pa. 

HERDSMAN WANTED 
Married couple Small 3-room apartment. No chil¬ 
dren. One of the best Jersey herds in country 
doing official testing. Permanent position with in¬ 
teresting future for right man. Good wages. Only 
those with best references need apply. Address 
ADVERTISER 6380, Care Rural New-Yorker. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per wortl, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach os Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days in advance of dale ol issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. 

WANTED—Man for general farm and green¬ 
house work, handle team work horses and 

one who can assist in firing boilers. State 
hourly wages. Tenement available. STAF¬ 
FORD CONSERVATORIES, Stafford Springs, 
Conn. 

WANTED—Experienced middle-aged couple 
on general farm specializing in chickens; 

25 miles from New York City. Modem ten¬ 
ant house provided. Complete modern farm 
equipment, 2 cows, pigs, approximately 1,000 
chickens, 15 acres under cultivation. Owner’s 
house on premises. Either straight salary 
or salary plus bonus basis. Opportunity for 
a conscientious, honest couple fitting per¬ 
manently in a harmonious and pleasant at¬ 
mosphere. Please write only if sufficiently 
experienced to operate farm without super¬ 
vision. ADVERTISER 6337, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

CAN YOU save $150 per month in your 
present work? If you have had some ex¬ 

perience as cook-houseworker and waitress- 
chambermaid we offer you a delightful op¬ 
portunity to save just that! Mother-daughter, 
2 sisters or 2 friends now doing uncongenial 
work (maybe in a factory) who want to 
make a change for the better in every way. 
Can do so by living in our happy cultured 
home (near Poughkeepsie) and also have 
$150 saved each month. We have a beautiful 
5-room apartment for two acceptable women. 
Rest periods each afternoon and paid trip 
to New York each month. For detailed list 
of duties write O. K. SHERWIN, R. D. 1, 
Wappingers Falls, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single man on dairy farm. 6 days 
per week. Room, board, $80 per month. 

HILLFIELD FARM, Red Bank, N. J. 

POSITION OPEN for both hand and ma¬ 
chine milker; eighty dollars per month 

with room, board and laundry. Write for 
particulars, Box B, N. J. STATE HOSPITAL, 
Greystone Park, N. J. 

WANTED—Middle-age couple housekeeper 
or houseman. Fine living with small 

family on Long Island. Write MAKANNA, 
Greenlawn Rd., or telephone Huntington 
2211. 

WANTED—Reliable man, room and board 
furnished; handyman, in private estate; 

drive car, take care of furnaces, windows, 
garden and be generally useful. State 
salary expected. PELLWOOD, Highland 
Falls, N. Y. 

WANTED—Cook and housekeeper for 6 
young women who are working on a large 

dairy farm about 12 miles from Hudson. 
Applicant, should be healthy and like 
country life. Excellent living conditions and 
modem conveniences. Give references in 
first letter. THE HERMITAGE, German¬ 
town, N. Y. 

WANTED—Blacksmith capable of building 
sleighs, all kinds of iron work, maintain¬ 

ing trucks, tractors and log loader. 
McClellan lumber co., Luzeme, n. y. 

WANTED—Married man, dairy farm, 6 days 
per week. House, milk, garden, $80 per 

month. HILLFIELD FARM, Red Bank, N. J. 

HERDSMAN—Dutchess County dairy. 30 
milking cows. Salary, modern house, con¬ 

veniences. School and church close by. 
ADVERTISER 6354, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—General house worker; good, plain 
cook, simple washing with electric ma¬ 

chine for small family of young couple and 
2 unspoiled children. Attractive home, 
pleasant surroundings. Maid’s room and 
bath. $50 per month. Nice home for right 
person. Westport, Conn. Give details of ex¬ 
perience and references. ADVERTISER 6358, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced poultryman to op¬ 
erate a modern up-to-date broiler farm. 

Must be ambitious and eager to grow with 
a growing establishment. Do not apply if 
you drink or intend to make this a tem¬ 
porary position. House on premises. Refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 6379, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Two barn men, married. Machine 
and hand milking 3 times daily. 11-hour 

working day. Two days off each month. 
Have cottages on farm and furnish light, 
coal and garden space. ADVERTISER 6383. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—To do general farm work 
on modern dairy-poultry farm. Small 3- 

room apartment; no children. ADVERTISER 
6381, care Rural New-Yorker. 

W^NT??~Steady’ reliable, single farm 
horne> good pay, bonus arrange- 

ment. Give particulars. ADVERTISER 6382 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MANAGER for 120-acre farm, 
PhiladelPhia, Pa. Herd of 

Jj;rseys’, sma11 flock of sheep 
and chickens. General hay and crop farm¬ 
ing, complete modem machinery and modern 
home with all _ conveniences. Fine oppor^ 
tumty for man interested in developing out- 

carf ^rafS-Ymker.ADVERTISER 6378. 

FI!mrF SlASS experienced farmer, $75 to 
cffilli: CLINTON 

^ country 
YOTk thCmlriW?,«hester: 38 1?liles from New 

HANDYMAN—For small farm near Middle- 
town. Conn. Care vegetables and general 

careful ^utomnhne rtNo livestock- Must be 
experienced with 

WOMEN—20 years or older, assist with 
nursing, previous experience unnecessary; 

also ward and pantry maids; salary $60 per 
month, full maintenance. Apply Supt. of 
Nurses. MONTEFIORE SANATORIUM, Bed¬ 
ford Hills, Westchester County, N. Y. 

COOK-HOUSEWORKER—Larchmont; small 
Christian family; no heavy cleaning; $100. 

Write NIKLAUS, 30 Pine St., New York 
City 5. 

WANTED—Single, practical dairyman. Ex¬ 
cellent opportunity. Give full particulars. 

ADVERTISER 6356, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple or 2 separate persons; 1 
as cook, 1 as janitor; also 1 girl or man 
for houseman or chambermaid. Will con¬ 
sider people with a child of school age. 
Good accommodations and board. Salary 
for 3, $175 month. CHILDREN’S HOME, 78 
Summit Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 

FARM SUPERINTENDENT—City man wants 
superintendent to take charge of his farm 

in New Jersey. Must be high type. Good 
opportunity. State full experience. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6350, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man to. work on school farm. 
Must milk. One hundred dollars per 

month and living. Would accept man with 
son or daughter as student in school. 
CHERRY LAWN SCHOOL, Darien, Conn. 

WANTED—For family 3 adults, all-year 
country home 4 miles from town, cook- 

chambermaid, $90 monthly; waitress-house¬ 
maid, $85 monthly. First class cooking re¬ 
quired. White, American, Protestant pre¬ 
ferred. Two friends or relatives most suit¬ 
able. Must be competent, neat, honest, 
pleasant; contented in country, fond of ani¬ 
mals. Middle-aged, not elderly. Separate 
rooms, bath, sitting room, radio, liberal 
time off. A. D., BOX 307, Red Bank, N. J. 

WANTED—Farmerette who can milk, or 
single man with clean habits. A. E. 

McCARTY & SON, Mont*ur Falls, N. Y. 

WANTED—Handy man, light work, all year 
position. P. O. BOX 749, Red Bank, N. J. 

WOMAN—Capable and dependable to help 
run household in modem suburban home. 

3 adults and 2 children, age 11 and 15, Light 
laundry. Your own room and bath. Write 
giving references and wages desired. A. W. 
PATON, 71 Woodland Road, Maplewood, 
N. J. 

MAN AND wife. Man to work on farm and 
in greenhouses. Wife to work in green¬ 

houses. Regular hours. Living quarters on 
premises. Call or write to THIMM BROS. 
INC., Searingtown Road, Albertson, N. Y. 
Telephone Garden City 2337. 

MEN—Single—for work on our poultry- 
breeding farm that is essential to winning 

the war. No experience required. Good 
wages, room and board. Write, giving age, 
weight and height. BOX 305, Dept. 7, 
Wrentham, Mass. 

man—To operate Roller Dry Milk Powder 
Machines. Must thoroughly understand 

machines and be able to make minor re¬ 
pairs. Good salary, steady employment. 
Plant located Central New York State. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6360, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER—Single man. Life job for right 
man. Pay $75 per month and maintenance 

the year around, with retirement at 65 
years of age. Write PITTSFIELD CITY IN¬ 
FIRMARY, 1338 West St., Pittsfield, Mass. 

DAIRY FARMER wanted. A man who has 
owned a farm or managed large herd. 

Dry hand milker and experienced, milking 
machines, farm machinery, crops, horses. 
Real advancement, modern house, also posi¬ 
tion for other members family if any. Mar¬ 
ried, age 35-45. No calf man or fancy 
breeder. Commercial farm making 60 cans 
dailv. HENRY L. NIELSEN, State Highway, 
Warwick, N. Y. Telephone Warwick 160. 

—oieep m; plain cooking* 
50morhS; South Salem 

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK wanted for Chris- 
tlan home in N. Y. suburb. 2 adults 2 

small girls. Extra help including laundress 
Own room and bath, $60 to $80. Write quiff: 

AVENUE, Yonkerlf N^Y65- 396 PALISAD* 

^wJED_^orking farm manager ^d 
herdsman to manage farm and herd of 

pure bred registered cows. Would prefer 
marned man with agricultural school train- 

. Permar*ent position. Excellent living 
quarters, vegetables, milk and fuel Excellent 
hn^CS,Paid to competent man. Must know 
Wkt0F™. farm machinery tractor and 
^fuck. Farcn has modern buildings and 
equipment. Please state experience, refer- 
f?oieS „and T,wag,es expected. ADVERTISER 
6391, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN-Single or mar- 
k1 2 futl charge cows on two 

farm> miles from Baltimore, 
d* replying, state experience, 

ADVFRTT<;xlfa^oe eslred £nd size of family. ADVERTISER 6386, care Rural New-Yorker. 

W^^K°rking I3™ manager to take 
complete charge of building up 110-acre 

llve stock and chicken farm Young thor¬ 
oughbred Angus stock and chickens to be 
purchased. Good living quarters for man 

man and wife. Excellent inducement to 
right man. State age and terms. 6 miles from 
Summerville, N. J. ADVERTISER 6392, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — All-around farmer; must be 
willing and reliable; no liquor. $100 and 

wi21KS,f,sS!gL^sfi,sT1 martied- K L- 

$100 PER MONTH—Reliable, active cook- 
houseworker; help with 2 children. Own 

bath, 2 weeks vacation with pay. 
WYCKOFF, Femdale Farm, Ridgefield, 

GIRL-WOMAN—Care 3-year boy; no house¬ 
work; good salary. ADVERTISER 6388, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN—To cook and keep house for 2 
adults in rural New Jersey home. All 

^h^ements State wages. MRS. ARTHUR 

CityB if’Y44"14 Newtown Rd- Lops Island 

WANTED—Couple or single person for 
chicken farm, who wants to learn poultry 

business. Owner German. JACOB GAY- 
DOUL, Frenchtown, N. J. 

WANTED—Experienced farm couple with 
satisfactory references on my farm Co¬ 

lumbia County, N. Y. Wife to assist house¬ 
work, make butter, with other light duties. 
Separate cottage, all conveniences, partially 
furnished. Fuel, vegetables, milk supplied. 

. full particulars and wages expected. 
ADVERTISER 6397, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER - CARETAKER-Handyman, for 
small place near Ithaca. Housekeeping 

rooms, light, etc. furnished for couple. Ap¬ 
ply E. F. BRUNDAGE, Etna, N. Y. 

WANTED—Couple to work for invalid on 
small 6-acre farm. Husband to take care 

of outdoor work and some chauffeuring. 
Wife to cook and do general housework. 
2 m family. Wages $200 per month. Per¬ 
manent position. References required. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6403, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 520. 



FLESHING PELLETS 

xuz^e 

per 100 Hens per month! 

While it may seem small, this is an important 

saving — an important contribution to Amer¬ 

ica’s war effort. For the manufacture of a ton 

of Fleshing Pellets requires far less critically 

scarce protein-ingredients than the manufacture 

of a ton of laying mash! 

So — feed Fleshing Pellets! They’ll help you 

get the best production. They’ll help you — 

and others — get enough mash to feed your 

flocks. See your dealer and order Pratts — or 

some other good Fleshing Pellets. 

• This is not a war-born feeding measure. Big 

flock-owners long have fed Fleshing Pellets 

once a day in place of wet mash. They save 

labor . . . help bring birds into heavy produc¬ 

tion . . . and help keep them there! 

Now, all poultrymen—big or small—should 

feed by this method. For Fleshing Pellets will 

enable the nation’s critically short supplies of 

protein-ingredients to feed more hens. 

The Purpose of Fleshing Pellets 

A Fleshing Pellet is a special feed made solely 

for layers. Its ingredients are especially selected 

and blended for the purpose of maintaining 

body weight among heavy layers. This is im¬ 

portant ! For a drop in body weight of only an 

ounce or two is usually soon followed by a drop 

in egg production. 

Keeping up body weight — and getting more 

mash ingredients into your birds — are two big 

secrets of heavy, sustained Fall and Winter Pro¬ 

duction. Pratts Fleshing Pellets will help do 

both these jobs. So will any good brand of 

Fleshing Pellets. 

How Fleshing Pellets Save Protein-Ingredients 

Fleshing Pellets do the work of a wet mash. 

They get more egg-making mash ingredients 

inside the birds. Yet there’s no sloppy special 

mixing — no wet feed that must be quickly 

thrown away, if the flock fails to clean it up. 

You will need only about 4 pounds of Flesh¬ 

ing Pellets a day for every 100 hens in your 

flock. (Heavy breeds require slightly more.) 

These 4 pounds of Fleshing Pellets replace 

about 2 pounds of laying mash and 2 pounds of 

grain that the birds otherwise would eat. In a 

month’s time, therefore, you save at least 60 

pounds of laying mash on every 100 hens! 

1 

—" T» 7* 
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The general prin¬ 
ciples for handling 
animals prior to 
butchering are applic¬ 
able to all classes of 
livestock. They should, 
of course, be healthy 
and sufficiently fat to yield a desirable edible 
carcass. Water may be allowed them, but 
feed withheld for about 24 hours before being 
slaughtered. If they are handled quietly and 
not exercised violently just before being killed, 
they will bleed better, their meat will 
not be excessively red, or blood-shot. It will 
be palatable, and will then cure an'd keep more 
satisfactorily. Striking -animals with a club 
or anything heavy will result in a bruise that 
may later cause spoilage, unless trimmed out, 
with consequent waste. 

Stunning and sticking are not difficult ’if 
properly performed. Those lacking experience 
frequently strike too low or too high when 
attempting to stun an animal. If an imaginary 
line is drawn from the base of each ear, start¬ 
ing at the top and inside edge, where it joins 
the head, and then extended downward to the 
top and inside edge of each op¬ 
posite eye, at the point where 
these two lines would intersect is 
the correct spot to strike. 

After the animal has been 
stunned, the sticking should be 
performed in such a manner as to 
sever the carotid artery just at 
the point of division, or by cutting 
each branch separately on the 
right and left side of the throat. 
The windpipe should not be sev¬ 
ered, as this will result in dis¬ 
coloration of the surrounding tis¬ 
sues and chest cavity, and cause 
incomplete bleeding. 

Chilling Meat 

Probably more meat is lost by 
spoilage because of improper 
chilling than any other single 
factor. It takes about 24 hours at 
a suitable temperature, for meat 
to become sufficiently chilled be¬ 
fore being placed in any kind of 
a curing preparation. The quicker 
that a proper chill is accomplished, 
the better it will be for the keep¬ 
ing qualities of the meat. After 
the carcass has been split and 
faced, it should be allowed to hang 
in a well ventilated room or in the 
open, to take full advantage of 
the circulating air. 

If possible, butchering should 
be done to conform with favorable 
weather conditions. If the weather 
suddenly turns warm or it is de¬ 
sired to kill early in the season, 
then the late afternoon is best, 
allowing the carcass to hang over¬ 
night. There is also the danger 
that it may turn cold suddenly 
and freeze the meat. Frozen meat 
should not be used for curing. 
The center of the larger cuts 
should be lowered to a tempera¬ 
ture between 33° and 35° F. This 
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it has been properly chil 

Making Good Meat 
By R. W. Duck 

can be ascertained by inserting a meat curing 
thermometer into the deep parts of the flesh. 

The iced brine method is good to use if the 
weather is not sufficiently cold to permit suit¬ 
able chilling. In order to chill meat by this 
method, a clean barrel, free from odors, should 
be thoroughly scalded. It is then filled from 
one-third to one-half with water that has been 
boiled for not less than 20 minutes and allowed 
to cool. Three to five pounds of salt should 
then be added to the water in the barrel. 
Chunks of ice are next placed in the water. 
The carcass should be cut up into large pieces, 
such as the hindquarter, ham, side, and fore¬ 
quarter, or somewhat smaller cuts if desired, 
and these put into the iced brine. They should 
be removed when properly chilled. Chipped 
ice placed under and over the carcass will also 
accomplish the same purpose, but is not as 

efficient or economical 
as the iced brine 
method. 

Bone souring, taint, 
LJSHx.w^ad flavor and spoil¬ 

age are usually caused 
meat before 

If salt is applied 
to warm meat, it is almost certain to produce 
bad results during the later curing process. 

Cutting Pork 

After it has been properly chilled, the pork carcass should be cut for fresh 
meat and curing. The numerical designations for the different cuts as shown 
are, Interior: (1) hind shank, (2) ham, (3) fat back, (4) pork loin, (5) 
bacon and belly, (6) spare ribs to be removed from the side meat, (7) clear 
plate, (8) Boston butt, (9) picnic shoulder, (10) jowl, (11) fore shank. 
Exterior: (1) hind shank, (2) ham, (3) fat back and loin, (4) bacon, 
belly and spare ribs, (5) plate and Boston butt, (6) picnic shoulder, 

(7) jowl, (8> fore shank. 

Neat trimming and proper cutting cause 
the pieces to cure better. They are also more 
attractive in appearance and easier to wrap 
for storing. The ham of a pork carcass 
should be removed by using a meat or bone 
saw and starting on the inside, sawing through 
the backbone on a line at right angles to the 
hind shank. The tail can be easily removed 
by slipping the knife under it and cutting up 
and forward. Trim the hams, saw off the 
shanks, and save the trimmings for grinding, 
as part of the sausage meat. 

If the jowl of the hog carcass is cut away 
and flattened with the broad side of a cleaver, 

clean ax or hatchet, and then 
trimmed square, it will cure 
nicely. Such “bacon squares” are 
excellent for use with boiled 
foods. After cutting off and trim¬ 
ming the shoulder and neck, the 
side meat and pork loin should 
be separated. The loin can then 
be used for roasts or chops. This 
cut should be made by sawing 
through the ribs on the inside at 
the point where they curve inward 
the most. This will remove both 
the loin and the tenderloin. The 
old method sometimes used for 
farm butchering of cutting down 
on each side of the backbone with 
a sharp ax and then using the re¬ 
sultant cuts as backbone and 
tenderloin was wasteful. 

The ribs should be trimmed out 
from the bacon or side piece. The 
resultant spare ribs should be 
used fresh. The bacon piece is 
then trimmed and squared. It is 
important to trim the lower edge 
straight and sufficiently deep to 
remove all of the milk glands or 
seedy cut; these can then be 
further trimmed and the fat rend¬ 
ered out for lard. The tenderloin 
muscle lying just under the loin 
in the rear can be easily removed 
and used for fresh pork. The 
back fat should be cut from the 
loin. The trimmed cuts are then 
ready for curing. 

Concerning Curing 

Salt is the basis or principal in¬ 
gredient for all methods of cur¬ 
ing meat. However, if used 
alone, meat becomes hard, salty 
and dry. It is therefore desirable 
that other suitable preservatives 
be used in correct proportions. 
These should be carefully weighed 

(Continued oa Page 532) 
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Girl Scouts Get in the Crops 
Last year, growers around Wallkill in 

Ulster County, New York, had a pretty tough 
time of getting their crops in. They got help 
where and how they could and worked under 
rather haphazard arrangements. This Spring, 
they took what most of them considered a long 
chance and agreed to employ a hundred Girl 
Scouts, city girls ranging in age from 15 to 
19. Now, after two months of experience with 
them, the growers are so pleased with the 
arrangement and with the girls’ work that 
they have been unanimous in urging them to 
return next Summer, in double their number 
if possible. 

Last March, the Girl Scouts offered a plan 
to State and Federal officials, proposing to pro¬ 
vide housing at a Girl Scout camp, with food, 
recreation, and supervision in the camp and 
in the field for one hundred girls. This pro¬ 
gram also interested the growers, and a com¬ 
mittee was formed, made up of seven grow¬ 
ers, the county agent, and representatives of 
the Girl Scouts and the United States Employ¬ 
ment Service. This committee met twice and 
arrived at the following decisions: Minimum 
age of the girls to be 15; minimum registration 
to be for a period of one month; preferably 
two months. Girls to work from six to 8 hours 
daily, not more than six days a week, with an 
hour for lunch and rest periods as necessary. 
Girl Scouts to provide one supervisor for each 
eight girls who would work right with the 
girls in the field, receive the same rate of pay. 
Transportation to be by us. The manager of a 
bus line was present at the second meeting, 
and proposed to supply two buses, completely 
insured, with school bus drivers, and to call 
for the girls at the camp in time to deliver 
them at the farms at 8:00 a. m., pick them up 
in the afternoon and return them to camp. 
His charge to be 50c per girl per day. The 
Growers agreed to pay 30c of this; the Scouts 
20c Placements ?o be made through the 
United States Employment Office at New¬ 
burgh. Farmer and supervisor to check work 
done by girls each day, and grower to pay the 
total sum earned by the group to supervisor at 
end of week, or if less than a week, on com¬ 
pletion of work. Supervisor to turn money in 
to camp, and the camp to handle payment to 
individual girls. Wages to be 30c an houi 
(minimum rate for unskilled labor in Ulster 
County), for day work, and at prevailing rates 

on piece work. 
The camp director and staff and the super¬ 

visors arrived at camp a week ahead of the 
girls. Supervisors visited the farms and re¬ 
ceived preliminary instructions. When the 
girls arrived at the camp, the plans were all 
cpt and they were ready to go full speed ahead. 

In the first ten days, the girls picked 30,000 

quarts (15 tons) of cur¬ 
rants. From June 29 to 
August 24, they har- 
vested in addition to the 
currants, 6,798 crates of 
onions, 971 bushels of 
carrots, 880 bushels of ^ 
tomatoes, 360 bushels of 
beans, 2,400 quarts of 
cherries, 1,400 quarts of 
raspberries, 1,200 quarts 
of blueberries, and put in 
several thousand hours 
on weeding, hoeing, hay¬ 
ing and packing. 

Of course, the girls 
were young and most of 
them had never worked 
before. Naturally, some 
of them did not do as 
well as others. But Scout 
standards are high and 
the camp director and 
supervisors were anxious 
to maintain them. When 
there was criticism, they 
tried to correct it. For 
example, when the girls 
started picking tomatoes, 
one farmer was dis¬ 
turbed because the rec¬ 
ord for the first day ran 
5, 6, 7, 71/0, 9, 19 and 20 
bushels per girl. He was 
paying 12c a bushel and 
felt apologetic about 
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paying the girls 60c, 70c and 80c for the day’s 
work. He mentioned this to the supervisor 
who took the matter up at camp. The Girl 
Scouts called a camp council meeting, and 
reminded the girls that even if they didn’t 
care about the money, the farmer had to get 
his crop in and it was up to them to do better. 
The next day, the lowest number of bushels 
picked was 11 and the average ran to 16. 

C. L. 

A Catechism on Fruits 
Q. What kind or variety of fruit will produce 

true from seed? 

A. No variety will come absolutely true 
from seed, but a number of them tend to stamp 
their offspring. For example, seedlings of 
McIntosh and Delicious tend to show charac¬ 
ters of McIntosh and of Delicious. Likewise, 
seedlings of Montmorency resemble the par¬ 
ent to considerable degree; also seedlings of 
Elberta. .x' 

Q. I have heard that seed from a Spy will pro- 
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example, onto the pear. The question does, 
however, indicate that m general it is the 
plants which are closely related that work 
best together. That is, the plum may be 
worked upon the peach and the peach upon 
the plum, though not with all varieties. 

Q. Can you transplant a wild apple tree and 
graft onto it at the same time? 

A. Yes, but it is better to let it become 
established for a year. 

Q. Which would be better, a thorn or wild 
apple tree, to graft onto? 

A. The thorn apple is a species of crataegus 
and not a good rootstock for the apple. The 
wild apple, meaning seedlings which have 
arisen from seed of the common apple, is 
however, satisfactory. 

Q. Can I graft tame grapes onto a wild vine, 
and how? 

A. Yes. The best procedure is to graft at 
the crown, cutting the old vine off close to 
the ground and making a vertical cut with a 
saw into the stub and inserting one or two 

duce a Spy apple tree. If it does, does this mean scions and then mounding the exposed portion 
tiicit it is ci natural iruit i with soil 

A. In a sense, all varieties were at one 
time “natural fruits”. They have all origi¬ 
nated as seedlings, either by chance or by 
direct purpose. This merely emphasizes the 
fact that fruit varieties are quite mixed or 
“heterozygous” as the plant breeder says, so 
that their offspring are likely to be quite vari¬ 
able and different from each other. The Spy 
will not come true from seed, although it, too, hardiness, Beta or Janesville are suggested, 
tends to stamp its characters upon its offspring although they are not of high quality. Con- 
to some degree. cord is still the standard cosmopolitan 

Q. What kind of grapes are the most hardy and 
best to raise? 

A. For the East you must depend upon 
Eastern varieties, such as Portland, Ontario 
and Niagara (white); Van Buren, Fredonia, 
Worden, Concord, and Sheridan (black); ane. 
Delaware and Lucille (red). For extreme 

Q. When is the best time to graft? 

A. Early Spring, just before the new growth 
starts. 

Q. Can I use chokecherry roots and stump on 
which to graft sweet and sour cherries? 

A. No. The scions may take, but they will 
be short lived. 

Q. Are there any rules for selecting rootstock 
for grafting? 

A. Only the best materials should be used, 
since the rootstock is the foundation of the 
tree. Commercial sources use a standard line 
of materials. If you are trying native and 
wild materials, the wild sweet cherry, the 
wild pear and seedlings of the apple are gen¬ 
erally satisfactory. 

Q. I have heard that you can graft anything 
with a pit onto anything with a pit; likewise any¬ 
thing with a seed onto anything with a seed. Is 

this true? 

A. No, you cannot graft the' orange, for 

variety. 

Usually I do up 

Alter tilling their containers with currants they are carefully checked by Farm Aides assist¬ 
ing in the harvest work. Mrs. Earl Polhemus of Wallkill, Ulster County, N.Y.,_is recording 
the pick of Dorothy Grieten, Jane Eisenhauer, Louanne Neff, Todd Lane, Carol Ross, Mary 

Rumsey and Naomi Hersh. 

A Farmer's Wife Reports 
This has been a very busy time here in the 

past month or so. We filled our negihbor’s 
and our own silos. I drove .the tractor and 
harvester daily. David and George have each 
been helping other neighbors. 

We thought our sweet corn would be a total 
failure but we got nearly four tons of ex¬ 
cellent canning corn. Our oat crop was noth¬ 
ing. Our garden did very well after a late 
start. Many farmers around here did the 
most of their haying during September and 
got a fine crop, but that delayed the silo filling 
and the corn was badly frozen. 

Around here the apple crop is meagre, but 
the commercial orchards near Syracuse had 
a heavy crop. The owners offered 10 cents 
per bushel to pickers who could handle lad¬ 
ders. 

at least one bushel of 
peaches. This year we 
had none, not even fresh. 
23 cents per pound was 
too rich for me, with 
about three peaches 
making a pound. At one 
time I could have bought 
a bushel for $5 or $6, but 
they were unappetizing 
and I figured there would 
be too much waste. 

The potatoes seem to 
be rotting. The long, 
heavy rains made the 
ground heavy and soggy. 
But my, how the weeds 
do flourish. Something 
like a blight struck my 
peonies. I never saw 
anything like it. A few 
were affected last year 
and I thought it was 
where the frost had hit 
them. The stem turned 
black and they died off. 
I’ve got to see if I can’t 
save the few that are un¬ 
affected. 

The Fall colors have 
been showing. Usually 
October gives us some 
beautiful days. This year 
is no exception. 

MRS. E. D. 

Oneida County, N. Y. 
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Horticultural Notes 
By H. B. Tukey 1 —- 

With magnesium deficiencies crop¬ 
ping up here and there with increas¬ 
ing insistance in eastern orchards, it 
is interesting to turn to an article 
by Albrecht, Pettyjohn, and McLean 
in Soil Science, which treats of mag¬ 
nesium depletion in relation to some 
cropping systems and soil * treat¬ 
ments. They find that under those 
crops and soil treatments which have 
commonly been considered as soil¬ 
building, there is a trend toward de¬ 
crease in magnesium saturation in 
the soil. That is, the use of lime 
and phosphate, the growing of alfalfa 
and bluegrass, the increase in or¬ 
ganic matter, in nitrogen, and in the 

whereas bread-wheat has 21. Now 
from Canada comes confirmation of 
this hypothetical event, by the arti¬ 
ficial combination of Triticum turgi- 
dum, belonging to the emmer group, 
and Aegilops speltoides, to give a 
type plant which is quite similar to 

Applications of nitrogen-carrying bread-wheat (Triticum vulgare) and 
fertilizers at the rate of either 300 which crosses readily with cultivated 
pounds of nitrate of soda, 240 pounds varieties of wheat. So, science rolls 
of sulfate of ammonia, or 115 pounds back one more veil on the mysteries 
of Uramon per acre, resulted in in- Gf the past. 
creasing the yield of Cumberland .___ 
black raspberries by over 1,500 ... ,. --- 
quarts, according to experiments of , An interesting article on the possi- 
Collison and Slate conducted on a bilities of blended fruit juices from 
highly fertile Ontario loam soil in apple - raspberry, apple - strawberry, 
the Bristol area of western New ^pple-elderberry, and similar fruit 
York. The highest yield represented blends, appearing in the Fruit 
an acre production of about 4,700 Products Journal, by Pederson and 
quarts. The size of the berries was Beattie, shows that there are many 
also imnroved fine products in store for Mr. and 

’__ Mrs. Consumer when and if the de- 
.______ Botanists, cytologists, and genet- tails <>* variety selection blending, 

degree of calcium saturation of the icists have speculated upon how vari- processing, and distribution are 
soil—all tend toward a decrease in ous species of plants originated. They thoroughly worked out. 
magnesium. Contrariwise, where soil havs suggested, for example, that the - 
depletion with respect to calcium species of wheat to which bread- Prunes, may in the future, not 
saturation, nitrogen, and organic wheat belongs, arose in nature from have that characteristic black color, 
matter occurs along with possibly the natural crossing of an emmer Steaming of the fruits before they are 
some erosion, the degree of mag- type of wheat with the related genus dehydrated is reported to give a 
nesium saturation increases in the Aegilops. The emmers have 14 color and flavor very similar to that 
soil. They prophesy that under in- chromosomes and Aegilops has 7, of the fresh fruit. 
tensive cropping, with erosion pre- ___________ 
vention, and with the application of 
other fertilizer elements, the need for 
using magnesium as a soil treatment 
may soon become comparable to the 
present needs for calcium, potassium, 
and other fertilizers. 

Studies by Britton, Fisher, and Pal¬ 
mer on bitter pit of apples in the 
Okanagan Valley of British Colum¬ 
bia have led to the following con¬ 
clusions: (1) Fruit from trees carry¬ 
ing less than a third of a full crop 
is much more susceptible to bitter 
pit than fruit from trees carrying 
more than a third of a full load. (2) 
Harvesting at desirable maturity re¬ 
duced bitter pit but did not entirely 
prevent it. (3) Prompt storage at 
32° F. delays and reduces develop¬ 
ment somewhat. (4) After storage at 
32° F. for two months, most of the 
affected specimens can be readily 
discerned from the exterior of the 
fruit. It is strongly recommended 
that fruit from light-crop trees (less 
than 30 per cent of normal) be seg¬ 
regated at harvest, since such fruit 
is most likely to develop bitter pit. 
Further, it is also susceptible to 
breakdown, brown core, and scald. 
If this fruit is mixed with the entire 
crop from the orchard, the trouble 
is likely to be scattered throughout 
the crop. The best practice, it is 
said, is to keep the light-crop fruit 
separate and to dispose of it directly 
to processing plants. 

An interesting account of the Vita¬ 
min C contained in evergreen-tree 
needles occurs in Science, offered by 
Maurice Donnelly of Riverside, Cali¬ 
fornia. The Soviet botanist B. Shish¬ 
kin has reported that needles of or¬ 
dinary pine trees contain large 
quantities of Vitamin C and that bio¬ 
chemists in Moscow and Leningrad 
have organized mass production of 
Vitamin C concentrate from pine 
needles. Mr. Donnelly then refers 
to Parkman’s classic work “Pioneers 
of France in the New Woi’ld”, in 
which is told of a malignant scurvy 
which broke out among Cartier’s 
troops. It seems that Cartier observed 
that an Indian who had been long 
prostrate like many of his fellows, 
appeared in high health and spirits 
from drinking a decoction of ever¬ 
green leaves. Accordingly, Cartier 
had his men drink a brew made 
from the leaves of what is supposed 
to have been a spruce tree. A tree 
the size of a large oak was thus con¬ 
sumed and “the distemper relaxed 
it's hold, and health and hope began 
to revisit the hapless company” 

The Victory (Minnesota No. 396) 
and the Fireside (Minnesota No. 993) 
are two new varieties of apples in¬ 
troduced by the Minnesota Station. 
Victory is said to compare favorably 
with McIntosh in quality and is 
clearly superior to that variety in 
resistance to scab and in usefulness 
for culinary purposes. The fruit car¬ 
ries McIntosh quality and aroma, 
hangs to the tree better, and carries 
greater acidity with it than does Mc¬ 
Intosh. It blooms a little later than 
McIntosh. Fireside is “an attractive, 
long-keeping apple with a highly- 
flavored, rich deliciousness. 

A valuable publication from the 
Massachusetts Station is by A. P. 
French and pictures and discusses 
the plant characters of cherry varie¬ 
ties so that they may be identified in 
the nursery and any untrue to name 
may be eliminated. Forty-two varie¬ 
ties are included in the study, cover¬ 
ing a wide range of useful kinds, 
with special emphasis upon some of 
the newer varieties now creeping into 
the trade and which might conceiv¬ 
ably be the cause for a lot of trouble 
ahead if it were not for this type of 
careful and helpful service to the 
nursery industry. 

The Oriental fruit moth has re¬ 
cently been found to be well estab¬ 
lished in California. This is one of 
the pests that California agriculture 
has been trying to ward off for years. 
It has been found established in five 
counties, namely, Orange, Los An¬ 
geles, San Bernardino, Riverside, and 
Kei'n. Measures taken late in 1942 
appropriated over three-quarters of 
a million dollars to survey and com¬ 
bat the pest. The statement is freely 
made in California that “the Oriental 
fruit moth situation ... presents the 
most difficult question which en¬ 
tomologists and agricultural officials 
of the state have ever been called 
upon to answer.” 

"And don’t worry about Sis and me! 

Well be warm as toast all winter 

... thanks to that grand Perfection 

Portable Oil Heater you bought me 

just before you went away to war..." 

mmm 
- m 

"Yes, Perfection Oil-Burning Heaters and 
Ranges are the kind you can count on. 
That famous Perfection dependability 
and long service are built into every one 
by craftsmen who’ve been producing 
quality products for years. 

Right now Perfection’s engaged in all- 
out war production, putting that same 
fine quality into materials for the Armed 
Forces. But the government has author¬ 
ized us to make a limited number of 
Perfection Portable Oil Heaters for 
critical and essential civilian needs. 

YES, PERFECTION OIL HEATERS ARE AVAILABLE NOW 

A limited quantity of low-cost Utility 
Room Heaters and Perfection-made 
Puritan Water Heaters are on sale at 
your nearby Perfection Dealer’s. 
Perfection Stoves and Ranges may be 
available shortly after the first of the 
year. If you actually need a new Port¬ 
able Room Heater or a Water Heater, 
apply at your local ration board for a 
purchase certificate. 

Please do not apply for a certificate if 

your present Perfection Oil Range or 

Heater can be repaired. You will find a 

complete supply of Perfection Wicks and 
Replacement parts on sale at your near¬ 

by dealer’s store. Remember that only 
Genuine Perfection Wicks and Replace¬ 
ments will insure you the fine, long- 
lasting Perfection service. 

Model 406-B 

Puritan Oil Burning 

Water Beater 
Buy More War Bonds 

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY 7638*^4 Platt Avc. The 

Cleveland, Ohio 
of Quality' 
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many ways, the food-front is America’s first front. 

The chow-line for our soldiers, and our civilians as well, 

starts right on your farm. 

And despite more problems th^n you’ve ever had to 

face, you’ve won the 1943 food-front battle. With less help, 

with practically no new farm machinery to be had, with 

repairs often impossible, America’s farmers are actually 

growing more food than in 1942! 

America’s grateful for that. And America’s pinning her 

faith on you to win next year’s battle, too! 

CARE SAVES WEAR... 

is a practical, tested way to keep your 

farm machinery, your tractor and your 

truck on the job. Through it, you have 

the help of the world's greatest petro¬ 

leum laboratories which have designed 

Essoleum lubricants, Essolube motor 

oil, Farm Rust Preventive and other Esso 

farm products. See your Esso supplier! 

FREE...ESSO WAR MAP —LATEST EDITION! 

An ideal map to keep by your radio when you tune in your 

Esso Reporter, broadcast four times daily and twice on Sunday. 

Follow the war news on this new Esso War Map. Details lat¬ 

est battle areas—helps you to know the news better. Get your 

free copy from your Esso Dealer. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Cooperation Works in Maple 
Syrup Enterprise 

Like many lasting cooperative ac¬ 
complishments, the Deerfield Valley 
Farmers’ Exchange, Inc., Wilming¬ 
ton, Vermont, began as result of con¬ 
ditions which kept the farmers from 
getting a fair price for their goods. 

There were dozens of excellent 
maple orchards in this section of 
Windham County which, were bring¬ 
ing in little, if any, income. The 
road conditions were bad, some of 
them next to impassable at sugaring 
season, and few farmers had either 
the time or the resources to estab¬ 
lish reliable markets or any trans¬ 
portation facilities to deliver their 
goods at any kind of a profit. 

Much credit for the organization’s 

-« 

ONE QUART - - FLUID 
Contents of this package 2% Iba. net 

Vermont 
Guaranteed Pure 

Maple Syrup 
(KEEP IN A COOL PLACE) 

The Maple Syrup in this package 

*S free from Adulteration, and is 

the product of the Maple Tree only 

Distributed for Vermont Farmers by 

Deerfield Valley Fanners*Exchange.Inc. 
Wilmington, • Vermont 

One of the typical package labels 
used by the Deerfield Valley Farmers’ 
Exchange, Wilmington, Vermont. 

growth belongs to M. F. Barker, who 
has been treasurer and manager for 
17 years, and who a few years ago 
became state purchasing agent. It 
was felt and has been proven con¬ 
clusively, that far more could be 
accomplished by working out com¬ 
bined marketing arrangements than 
any of the producers could have 
done individually. The Exchange is 
now being operated by William Pool, 
as acting manager. 

Although this cooperative was in¬ 
corporated under the laws of the 
State of Vermont in 1925, the ser¬ 
vices of the Exchange are open to 
any producer in the Wilmington area. 

Green Things for Winter 
If you have a sheltered spot where 

the Winter sunshine can reach the 
plants several hours a day, you can 
grow a variety of desirable green 
things for the Winter menu. The spot 
should be well protected from north 
and west winds. You wall need one 
or more tight frames, either glazed 
or with glass substitutes. A cold 
frame three feet by six will take care 
of a lot of plants and two frames of 
this size will provide for the average 
family. After selecting the site, the 
next job is the building of a tight 
pit. Excavate to the depth of three 
feet if drainage can be provided. It 
is very important that no water stand 
in the frame. If this cannot be as¬ 
sured below the surrounding surface, 
better build up the bed and bank 
with plenty of earth around the sides. 

A cement pit is lasting, but the 
frame may be constructed of planks 
or boards. The main object is to 
make the frame tight. The glass 
should be 18 inches above the soil 
at the lower side and two feet or a 
little more on the upper side. Cov¬ 
erings of old blankets are needed for 
nights. These are removed when the 
sun is shining. With this equipment, 
costing a few dollars and a little time, 
it is possible to keep certain garden 
products green and growing prac¬ 
tically all Winter. 

Lettuce is of first importance. Just 
before the ground freezes, transplant 
some of those seedlings which come 
up in most gardens in late Summer, 
to the frame. Place something like 
six inches of rich soil in the frame 
and set in the plants. Some well- 
rotted manure may be used, but no 
chemical fertilizers. It has been my 
experience that plants do not as- 

October 30, 1943 

One vote per stockholder only is al¬ 
lowed, regardless of shares held. The 
producers must be paid first, and are 
paid equally, whether stockholders 
or not. About two-thirds of the pro¬ 
ducers are holding stock at the pres¬ 
ent time. 

A business meeting is held annual¬ 
ly at which is decided such ques¬ 
tions as: whether the manager or 
acting manager’s services have been 
satisfactory; election of officers; 
what eqtiipment is needed; what 
price shall be paid to patrons during 
the coming season, whether or not 
a dividend is in order, and whether 
or not a bonus can be safely paid 
over and above the base price. 

The syrup is brought in in 50- 
gallon drums, and payment is made 
in cash at the time of delivery. Syrup 
is graded according to standards set 
up by the division of markets at 
Montpelier, and so far as possible, 
Grade A syrup is processed. Syrup 
sold through this Exchange is sub¬ 
ject to testing by state inspectors at 
any time. Besides the liquid syrup, 
about 60,000 pounds of sugar are sold 
each year. 

Reliable markets have been built 
up in a,number of ways, many with 
the help of advertising. As a re¬ 
sult of this and the traditional repu¬ 
tation of Vermont as a maple sugar 
state, many inquiries reach the 
Bureau of Markets at Montpelier 
each year. They are referred to co¬ 
operatives like the Deerfield Valley 
Exchange, whose products have con¬ 
formed to the high standards year 
after year. The Railway Express 
Agency helps its own business and 
the sale of many maple products 
by distributing descriptive leaflets, 
which cover a wide range. Mail 
orders are filled the year round, and 
of the .1,000 customers in this cate¬ 
gory, every State in the Union is or 
has- been represented. Before the 
war, shipments were also made to 
England and Scotland, and one cus¬ 
tomer in the Territory of Hawaii or¬ 
dered a generous package every 
Christmas. 

The dark syrup is disposed of 
through a contract with the A. J. 
Johnson Company of Boston, which 
uses about 15,000 pounds yearly in 
the manufacture of flavoring ex¬ 
tracts. Any additional dark syrup 
is sent in sugar form to the Ameri¬ 
can Tobacco Company, where it is 
used in many of the smoking 
blends. 

An examination of the records 
shows that the Deerfield Valley 
Farmers’ Exchange has not only con¬ 
sistently paid as high prices as any 
private copcern or commercial buyer, 
but that in recent years a bonus 
has been paid as well. d. p. c. 

similate strong fertilizers at low tem¬ 
peratures. Last Winter we used a 
vitamin solution for watering, and 
apparently it was of some benefit. 
Lettuce will seldom make real heads 
in these winter frames, but plants 
will develop slowly. Large plants 
set in November will keep in good 
condition practically all Winter. 
Parsley plants are also worth hold¬ 
ing for Winter use. Last year, as an 
experiment, we carefully trans¬ 
planted a few plants of Swiss chard. 
New leaves kept sprouting for sev¬ 
eral weeks but eventually the cold 
of mid-Winter stopped growth. 

Here is a new one, at least to 
the old school gardeners. Set a 
white turnip in the frame and use the 
tender leaves for “greens”. Purple 
top turnips are best, as they are large 
and hard. Tops do not sprout as 
readily on yellow varieties and ruta¬ 
bagas. An old garden trick was to 
set these turnips in the ground out¬ 
side, early in the Spring, and use 
the young leaves. However, leaves 
grown in the frame are much su¬ 
perior to those grown outside. The 
experts tell us that turnip tops stand 
almost at the head of the list of 
vegetables rich in vitamins. 

Two or three strong roots of rhu¬ 
barb will provide sauce and a pie 
or two during the Winter. You can¬ 
not expect to get rapid or strong 
growth, but small quantities of these 
Spring products when the snows are 
still driving down from the north, 
are more than welcome. A garden¬ 
ing experience of more than 50 years 
has taught us that there are plenty 
of new things under the sun, and 
anyone who cares to try the Winter 
garden under glass, will doubtless 
find other products that are well 
worthwhile. c h r 
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Delmarva 
One of our elderly Shore farmers 

was speaking, gazing sorrowfully 
from the door of his almost bare hay¬ 
mow across dessicated fields. “They 
said produce this and they said pro¬ 
duce that, but they didn’t say ‘God 
willing.’ Now we’ve all been shown 
where we get off.” 

This man, now in his seventies, 
every year of whose life has been 
spent on the farm where he was 
born, has never before been caught 
short of long feed. Even in 1930 he 
had ample and was able to help 
others which he freely did. Strictly 
law-abiding, he changed his well- 
proved rotation when use of certain 
fertilizer was forbidden for some of 
his regular crops. Deeply patriotic, 
he over-extended himself on war 
crops which untoward weather 
ruined. Now he must decide whether 
to dispose of essential work stock 
and that part of his cattle which 
cannot truly be called dairy. If he 
holds them, he must go further into 
debt, that market prices do not seem 
to warrant. If he disposes of them 
now, his operations will be crippled 
when grass greens again. To winter 
this stock, at best, will be appallingly 
expensive, but to sell now and buy 
replacements next Spring threatens 
to prove more costly still. 

This man’s predicament is paral¬ 
leled by a host of our fellows. In¬ 
cluded in their number are a great 
many of cur most able farmers. 
Worthy citizens, they took long 
chances when government called and 
are now left to get out of the hole 
they are in as best they may. For 
dairy cattle, the government has an¬ 
nounced its intention to bring in hay 
that farmers may buy at a steep, 
peace-time, big-city-market figure, 
although it may not be impossibly 
high for hay fed to excellent pro¬ 
ducers whose milk will all be sold 
for fluid consumption. 

Steps already have been taken by 
farmers themselves to see that all 
long feed available here is well cared 
for and placed where it will do most 
good. The utmost thrift will be prac¬ 
ticed in its use. But with all possible 
frugality, there will be a mounting 
need for imported hay from Christ¬ 
mas on. 

I believe I see how this situation 
that now looks so very disquieting, 
can be prevented from becoming 
even very difficult. Through farmers 
The R. N.-Y. has caused me to get 
in touch with, I learn that many 
parts of the Northeast have heavy 
crops of hay safely stowed away. I 
need more detailed information on 
this and would appreciate reports of 
hay surplus localities and the price 
hay is changing hands for at local 
farms. If our farmers know where 
to go, they can drive their own trucks 
and buy needed hay from farmers 
themselves. By doing this, engrossers 
would be securely bypassed and at 
present they constitute the greatest 
threat to our weathering this coming 
Winter without serious trouble. 

Cash is available in sufficient 
quantity to buy all needed long feed 
if farmer can buy it from farmer at 
fair farm prices. Transportation is 
available in the form of our farm 
trucks and certain over-the-road 
trucks which never are able to get 
full return loads when they go 
North. C. 

field, as they are paid on a barrel 
basis. They also are anxious to get 
done as soon as possible as they have 
to board and furnish room for pick¬ 
ers. And again, there is also the 
possibility of the ground freezing up 
in this county any time now. Around 
the middle of September, we had a 
killing frost which killed the tops 
of potatoes and even froze the squash 
on the vines, so that they will not 
keep very long. This was following a 
heavy rain which killed the corn. So 
our growing season is over for an¬ 
other year. A. j. B. 

Aroostook County, Me. 

N. Y. Vegetable Crop Report 
This year’s yield of vegetable crops 

in New York was excellent, com¬ 
pared with the average 10-year 
period of 1932-41. 

The potato crop yield is reported 
at approximately 30 million bushels. 
The crop will probably average about 
7 per cent above last season’s. 

Carrots are estimated at 1,892,000 
bushels, nearly double the average, 
and 16 per cent above last year. 
Beets are placed at 37,000 tons, 23 
per cent less than last year, but twice 
the 10-year average. Tomatoes for 
canning totaled 167,700 tons, repre¬ 
senting a 4 per cent reduction com¬ 
pared with last season, but a 28 per 
cent rise over the average. In addi¬ 
tion, there were 54,900 tons of to¬ 
matoes grown for the fresh market, 
exceeding last year’s crop by 10 per 
cent. 

Cabbage will be fairly plentiful. 
The tonnage of late Domestic types 
in upstate areas is placed at 119,800 
tons. Late Danish, or winter stor¬ 
age cabbage, will be approximately 
187,400 tons. The late cabbage crop 
on Long Island is placed at 13,200 
tons. 

The upstate cauliflower crop, prin¬ 
cipally in the Catskill Mountain re¬ 
gion and in Erie County, was ap¬ 
proximately 920,000 crates, 19 per 
cent under last year but 52 per cent 
above the average. Late celery will 
probably be 5 per cent higher. Can¬ 
ning factory production of snap 
beans is placed at 24,300 tons, which 
is double the average. Sweet corn 
for canning was about 60,500 tons. 

Onions are estimated at 2,570,000 
bags (100 pounds) and compares 
with 3,264,000 bags produced in 1942. 
The 10-year average was 2,897,000 
bags. There has also been a re¬ 
duced production of onions for the 
eastern and central part of the United 
States. Due to the comparatively 
light spring crop in the Southern 
states and war time demands, there 
should be a great need for this 
year’s onion crop. 

Green peas for canning in New 
York were necessarily lowered in 
acreage because of unfavorable 
weather at planting time. Growing 
conditions were not too good and as 
a result, yields per acre were re¬ 
duced. Only 14,400 tons of peas on 
a shelled basis were harvested, as 
compared with 47,840 tons in 1942 
and an average of 21,180 tons. 

Potatoes in Maine 
It seems to me that the potato 

middlemen are taking advantage of 
the farmer’s inability to dispose of 
his crop at a profit. I have heard of 
complaints made by farmers who had 
only word of mouth agreements with 
buyers and owners of storage houses 
alongside of the railroad shipping 
points, to the effct that now that a 
big crop is in , view, the cost of 
storage was to be increased, and also 
in some instances that storage was 
being refused, despite the previous 
agreements. 

This season, most of the smaller 
growers, who in ordinary seasons 
would have storage on their own 
farms, have in many instances in¬ 
creased their potato acreage because 
of government encouragement and 
promises. Now they do not have the 
additional storage space needed, nor 
have they been able to take the time 
off from the actual digging to truck 
to trains and wait their turn to un¬ 
load. All the potatoes are handled 
in barrels and you can’t keep the 
pickers waiting for barrels in the 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY 
7d&iy/ 

The How and 
Why of Home 

Freezing 
An interesting 

Illustrated 

48 Page Booklet 

MAIL CARD TO 
DEPT. R 

HARDER Refrigerator Corporation 
COBLESKILL, NEW YORK 

CHESTNUT TREES 
Sweet, delicious blight resistant. 3 beau¬ 
tiful one-year trees, bear in three years 
for $1.00 postpaid. Write for complete 

. _— list of hardy improved nut-crop trees. 
NUT TREE NURSERIES, Box 65R, Downingtown. Pa. 

Seed Rye For Sale: *2 00 bushel 
A. J. PACKARD 

at Somerville. 
SOMERVILLE. NEW JERSEY 

WINE HR A PF<? Vines of Seibel 1000 and 
” *other new red-wine hybrids. 
BOORDY VINEYARD RIDERWOOD, MD 

PRINCESS PINE 
dustries of America, 123 W. 20th St., New York City. 

Plant Red Raspberries now. Disease free Marcy, Taylor. 
Newburg, $3.50-100. Walberta Farms, Clinton, Conn. 

MORE CORN 
from every acre! 

with 

1 VIGOROUS, EARLY GROWTH 

that saves cultivation 

2 DEEP. STRONG ROOTS 

that overcome drought 

3 STRONG, WHIPPY STALKS 

that withstand storms 

4 BIG, WIDE LEAVES 
for excellent silage 

5 URGE, UNIFORM EARS 

that husk easily 

6 MORE SHELLED CORN 

from every ear 

7 GREATER YIELO 

from every acre planted 

FREE 
HYBRID CORN BOOK 

WRITE TODAY 

FUNK G HYBRIDS 
Investigate todayf 

Many farmers report 10-acre yields 
from each 8 acres planted * 

Do you want more corn from every acre you 
plant next year? Corn that withstands long pe-j 
ciods of drought—corn that resists most insect 
pests—corn that stands up better and husks easier? 
Then by all means plant FUNK G HYBRIDS.' 

FUNK G HYBRIDS not only give you greater 
yield from every acre, but they give you all 7 
outstanding qualities every farmer wants in corn. 

Whether you plant corn for husking or for silage,' 
Hoffman has just the right hybrid for you —hy* 
brids that are especially suited to the climate and 
soil conditions of your^Iocality —hybrids that 
produce top yields. T . - *■ ", 

Hoffman’s extensive proving ground program1 
throughout most important corn growing areas 
in the east enables us to know—without guess* 
ing—exactly which hybrids will produce best oo! 
your farm. 

This Year . *. Order Early’ 
This year, make sure you get FUNK G HYBRIDS.1 
To avoid any possible disappointment, we urge 
you to order your seed early. Write today for 
prices and a FREE copy of our new colorful 
Hybrid Corn Book. It’s tilled with valuable in* 
formation every farmer should have. 

A. H. HOFFMAN, Inc. 
ftoK 3iOA Landisvili* (Lancaster County), Panna.i 

cHoffman 
5/ FARM SEEDS 

DON’T SPLIT 
^PROFITS 7i 

Your Furs eventually come to New York: 
Why not Ship Them Now Direct to 

Frontier and make the difference yourself? 
We are receivers with huge outlets, thereby as¬ 
suring you Top market prices. Remember . . . 
not a single penny is deducted for commissions, 
handling, shipping or anything else. CHECKS 
AIR-MAILED SAME DAY shipment is received. 
We pay parcel post and express charges. You 
take no chances. FRONTIER holds your furs 
separately upon request. Ask your bank about us. 
Send a penny postcard for latest authen- rnrr 
tic market report. Trapping Guide, tags, r*Itc 

FRONTIER RAW FUR CORP. 
115 117 W.27™ Sf NEW YORK 

GUNS TELL 
THE FACTS 

With HOPPE’S No. 9 
This gun cleaner gets out all of 
the primer, powder, metal fouling 
and any rust and provides a sure 
test to prove they’re out when 
they’re out. You can’t go wrong 
with Hoppe’s No. 9 unless you 
want to cheat yourself. Try it. At 
gun dealers or PX stores, or send 
10c for sample. Valuable “Guide 
to Gun Cleaning” FREE upon 
request. 

FRANK A. HOPPE, INC. 
2332 North 8th Street, Phil*. 33. Pa. 

Hunting 
w and 

^Fishing 

HUNTING & FISHING 
is a monthly magazine 
crammed full of hunting, 
fishing, camping, dog and 
boating stories and pic¬ 
tures, invaluable infor¬ 
mation about guns, fish¬ 
ing tackle, game law 
changes, best places to 
fish and hunt—countless 
ideas that will1 add more 
fun to your days afield. 

Special Trial Offer. 
Send 25c in stamps or 
coin and we will send 
you Hunting & Fishing 
for six months. 
HUNTING & FISHING 

MAGAZINE 
241 Sportsman’s Bldg.. Boston, Massachusetts 

FLEX*0-SEAL 
Portable Irrigation Pipe 

Distributed By 

MILLER IRRIGATION CO. Inc., 
Wiliiamstown, - {slew York 

Manufactured By 

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO., Chicago, 32, Ill. 

Burpee’s 
LAKKSPU 
Plant Seeds This Fall for biggest, best 
Larkspur next spring. Easy to grow. 

To try, we’ll send a 15c-Pkh 
Burpee’s Giant Double Lark¬ 
spur free, mixed colors, with 
directions. Needs no special 
care. Send stamp for postage. 
Burpee’s Seed Catalog free. 

n W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Philadelphia 32, Pa. or Clinton.lowa 

PW 

Free Illustrated Booklet “Hints on 
Care and Culture of Roses.” Trial 
Offer: Send $1.00 for four 2-year-old 
bushes, all different. World’s best 
varieties — guaranteed. Address— 

McCLUNG BROS. ROSE NURSERY 
Route 6, • • - - Tyler, Texas 

FRUIT TREES, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 
AND BLUEBERRY PLANTS 

FOR FALL PLANTING: Complete 
Line. Apple, Peach, Pear, Cherry 
and other fruit and nut trees; 
blueberry, boysenberry, strawberry, 
raspberry, grape and asparagus 
plants; flowering shrubs, shade trees 
and evergreens. Selling direct with 

j 75 years experience, we guarantee 
__‘satisfaction. Send for free catalog. 

Bountiful Ridge Nurseries, Box RI03BPrin*ess Anne, Md. 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U.S. Gov’t Hybrids large as grapes, 
2 Yr. Plants 50 cents ea.; $4 doz.; 3 for $1.00. 
GEO. A. MORSE - WILLIAMSON, N. Y. 

IFnl fliirthnac Troe*Have you Spruce or Firt CUT inirstmas trees Give price and distance 
from N. Y. Advertiser 6415, care Rural New-Yorker. 
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THE BUSINESS FARMER’S FAFER 

Established tsso 

rnbll*brd bj (be Bara) PoblUhlng Co., In«. 3S3 West 30th St.. New York 

EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE STAFF 
John 3. Dillon, President 

William F. Bbkobols, Vice-President William A. O’Bbibn, Secretary 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
Fifty Cents a Year—Three Years for One Dollar 

Single Copy Five Cents. 
Foreign countries in the Universal Postal Union, |2.0«. 

Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter. 

Advertising rates. $1.50 per agate line—7 words. References required for 
advertisers unknown to us ; and cash must accompany transient orders. 

"A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not be 
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the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The RueaL New- 
Yobkee when writing the advertiser. 

The Need for Farm Organization 
Part III 

IT HAS been previously pointed out in this 
series of articles that the success of many 

local dairy cooperatives during the past five 
years offers proof sufficient that a real farm¬ 
ers’ organization, when properly set up and 
administered, does pay dividends to its mem¬ 
bers. The contrast between organization and 
lack of organization is particularly noticeable 
in the dairy industry because this has been 
one of the most abused and exploited branches 
of agricultural production and distribution. 
That this trend toward organization is being 
actively and continuously opposed by the dis¬ 
tributing interests, is in itself a significant 
sign. It should encourage producers to even 
greater organization. 

In the milk business, one of the dealers’ 
most effective strategies in discouraging 
farmer organization has been to control all 
marketing facilities themselves. The first 
marketing facility is the country milk plant 
and it is recorded history, at least in New York 
State, that he who owns the milk plant con¬ 
trols the price and terms of sale of the milk. 
Only within the past month, two unfortunate 
incidents have come to attention—the sale by 
farmers of their own milk plants, one at 
Martville in Cayuga County, sold to Queens 
Farms Dairy Co., and the other at Brier Hills 
in St. Lawrence County, sold to Queensboro 
Milk Company. 

In contrast, good news can be reported from 
Delaware County, where a producers’ co¬ 
operative, the Delaware County Farmers’ Co¬ 
operative, Inc., has finally regained control of 
its creamery at Delhi, after a court reorgan¬ 
ization that lasted for over two years. These 
dairymen had more than their share of dis¬ 
appointments and obstacles. They hadn’t 
owned their plant for a year before they were 
forced to the wall. Yet they remained stead¬ 
fast to their cooperative ideals, appreciated 
the necessity for and the strength in farm or¬ 
ganization and brought their cooperative 
safely through the storm and back on its feet 
again. It is a real success story and we wish 
them the very best of luck. 

But efforts at organization like these cannot 
be confined to a few villages or even to a few 
counties. It must be widespread both in scope 
and in character, because the more organized 
all farmers are, so much more of a united 
front will agriculture be able to present. 

It is often stated that, despite their natural 
ability and resourcefulness, farmers get less 
for doing more than any other class of 
workers. Industry and labor, as groups, be¬ 
lieve that they are the vital elements in the 
field of economic production and should have 
their share first. Today, more than ever be¬ 
fore, we read in the press of meetings be¬ 
tween industry and labor for the purpose of 
working out post war programs. But no¬ 
where is reference ever made to anyone be¬ 
ing interested in sitting down with the farmer 
and working things out with him. The 
reason is only too apparent. Business and 
labor are well organized and their representa¬ 
tives speak for them. Farmers are not or¬ 
ganized and those who pose as their spokesmen 
do not properly represent them. A stern duty 

therefore rests upon farmers to disabuse them¬ 
selves and everyone else of the false notion of 
the complete dependence of agriculture. To 
do this, there must be organization; not a 
pressure group, because agriculture doesn’t 
need that. What is needed is an organization 
properly representative of the every-day, 
average dirt farmer, so that such an organiza¬ 
tion can sit down with industry and labor on 
an equal basis and convince them that the pur¬ 
pose of agriculture is not, as our bureaucrats 
would have it, to provide a living for farmers, 
but to grow food. That is the only true aim 
of agriculture and it is a purpose that certainly 
entitles agriculture to a fair and equal part¬ 
nership with industry and labor in the dis¬ 
cussion and administration of all affairs 
affecting our economic and political society. 

How About the Farmer? 
ANYONE who travelled around the country 

this past Summer and Fall could not help 
but be impressed by the clearly tired faces 
that greeted him among his farmer friends. 
These faces were tan and healthy-looking, but 
they were plainly drawn and tired. The boys 
are in the service of their country; the wife, 
the daughter, the “Old Man himself”, and 
anybody who could be gotten to help, have 
been out there all Summer doing their share 
and more. 

It has been a long, hard pull, no doubt about 
it. Labor has been a problem. Supplies have 
been hard to get. The weather has seemed at 
times to make things still more difficult. And 
what little complaining there has been, was 
just the amount that any busy, tired folks 
would make who have been straining to do, 
and doing, a superhuman job well. 

But now it is about time to begin to look 
things over. This is when we should take a 
little time off and see just what is what. And 
the first thing that comes up for analysis is 
whether this quiet hard-working attitude of 
the farmer has been mistaken for lack of in¬ 
terest or a sort of resignation to his lot in the 
scheme of things. Make no mistake about it, 
this is not so. The farmer has about reached 
the limit of what he can take or do without 
some real cooperation. 

Take the matter of priorities. No one denies 
that guns and ships and airplanes were more 
badly needed in the early stages of combat 
than were the items that farmers produce. No 
one will deny the boys at the front—your boy 
and my boy—the best in tools and equipment. 
Farmers will do everything in their power to 
provide them with all that they need, even 
luxuries, because they deserve them. To this 
end, however, industry has been the favored 
participant. Industry has been given priori¬ 
ties of amazing degree. Not only were the 
priority ratings favorable, but also, big indus¬ 
try has had the expert manpower and the 
“know how” to follow up these priorities and 
to see that delivery of goods was accomplished. 

These first steps have been accomplished. 
We are doing well in our production of tanks 
and guns and ships and airplanes. Now, food 
steps up to take its rightful place in the front 
line, and this being so, it is about time that the 
farmer secured an even break in materials and 
in supplies. The man who followed govern¬ 
ment requests and increased his dairy herd, 
finds feed a problem and little or nothing done 
to help him. The man who is at his wits’ end 
for labor and help under trying conditions, 
finds himself confronting the gasoline ration¬ 
ing board and saying “Are you trying to help 
me or trying to make it hard for me?” All 
down the line from farm machinery to price 
ceilings, the farmer has been on the short end 
of the stick. He has been too alone and too 
small and altogether too busy to say much 
about it. 

From now on, there must be a change. On 
the one hand, the experiences of the past year 
have demonstrated to farmers the stern neces¬ 
sity of getting their voices heard, not through 
discredited stooges, but through real honest 
spokesmen elected from their own ranks. This 
is the most important change. Then too, the 
farmer, by having some of the government 
shackles removed, must be given encourage¬ 
ment. Already there are signs that the situa¬ 
tion is being recognized in high places and 
that something will be done to remedy it 
and give the needed impetus to these changes. 
We hope this is true. It is high time. 
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What Farmers Say 
RATIONING ENCOURAGES LAWBREAKING 
The editorial, “Dishonesty in Rationing” in the 

September 4 issue of The R. N.-Y. is the absolute 
truth. And the inefficient way in which much of 
the rationing is conducted, also makes many 
people careless about the way they comply with 
orders. Take the tire turn-in for example. Some 
got all they were worth, some got a few cents for 
good tires. Tires that were good enough to sell 
as they were, were turned back to the people under 
rationing, through auto supply dealers and it 
might well be that you would get one of your 
own tires back, but at a much higher price. At 
our local express agent’s place, I saw several tires 
that were nothing but junk. They weren’t worth 
the express charges. Why were they there? Be¬ 
cause people were not well enough informed that 
junk tires were not to be sent in, but sold to the 
junk dealer. 

This county is quite a string bean area, with 
many large fields which require picking help and 
also many family size patches. A certain man 
had string beans to deliver about seven miles to 
the station. He traded his car for a truck just 
before picking started and applied for his truck 
gas ration. It did not get around in time for his 
first beans and he asked for emergency gas. He 
had to go to the AAA chairman where he was told 
that his case was no emergency and that he could 
not have any emergency gas. Whereupon, he 
went where he could get bootleg gas. Probably his 
truck would run as well on that as on emergency 
gas. That’s making a man a law violator in spite 
of himself. h. s. 

Michigan. 

- DEFENDS STORING OF FOOD 
In the September 4 issue of The R. N.-Y., 

T. C. H. of New Jersey presents one side of a 
question in his letter “Don’t Patronize Hoarders.” 
I would like to say this to him: “By all means, 
take care of your farm customers first. But many 
of us have produced a few extras, not enough 
perhaps to fill a government order but enough to 
fill our own lockers. With the scarcity of feed 
facing, us, we need to liquidate all surplus which 
is marketable now. vIf he fills his locker now with 
this real surplus, he saves the feed that would 
otherwise go into the flock and thereby eliminates 
himself as a buyer when there is a scarcity, thus 
freeing the later and current marketing for those 
not provided with storage space.” 

To me it seems a lot like the coal situation. The 
government says to all with adequate storage 
space—Fill your bins in the Summer when there 
is little demand, so the dealers may be able to 
adequately supply those with little or no storage 
space in time of great demand and greatest need. 
Maybe I’m wrong but to me this procedure seems 
logical and right. In Bible times, Daniel stored 
the wheat in the years of plenty that there should 
be no famine in time of scarcity. mrs. v. e. d. 

We appreciate your wonderful paper and par¬ 
ticularly your editorials on the milk subject. We 
farmers have been skinned for 20 years while 
the dealers have been making about 300 per cent 
in one day. They send out speakers to keep us 
farmers from striking and are using some of our 
officers as their tools. We see the whole situation 
the same as you do and want to thank you for 
explaining it the. way you do. 

There is sure going to be a day of reckoning in 
the dairy business and it is not too far off. 

One of Your R. N.-Y. Subscribers. 
Cattaraugus County, N. Y. 

September Milk Prices 
The prices paid for 3.5 per cent milk by co¬ 

operatives and dealers reporting for the month 
of September, 1943, are as follows: 

Per 100 lbs. Per Qt. 
Lehigh Valley Coop. Farmers_$4.24 $0.09 
Shawangunk Coop. Daires, Inc... 3.62 .077 
Brescia Milk Co. 3.605 .0766 
Hillsdale Producers Coop., Inc... 3.58 .0761 
Buffalo Independent Producers.. 3.41 .0725 
Erie Co. Milk Prod. Coop., Inc... 3.41 .0725 
Fly Creek Valley Coop., Inc. 3.26 .0692 
Crowley’s Milk Co., Inc. 3.26 .0692 
Sheffield Farms Co. 3.25 .069 
Dairymen’s League Coop. Assn.. 3.10 .0659 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight, bonuses 
and other differentials and charges vary and the 
actual return is more to some and less to others. 

The Market Administrator’s price was $3.26. 

Brevities 
“Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel, and 

afterward receive me to glory.” Psa: 73-24. 
Pigs strut around with their snoots in the air. 

The price of feeder shotes has increased 200 per 
cent since the war started. Dividends rendered 
are home cured ham, bacon, smoked sausage and 
fresh cuts. 

If the limbs are not cut from trees felled for 
firewood until their leaves have withered, the 
wood will season quicker. It is a great comfort 
these days to have cordwood stacked clear to the 
ceiling in the wood shed. 

When strawberry beds are mulched sufficiently, 
it protects them from Winter heaving. Next 
Spring, if left on the plants, the mulch will help 
control weeds and conserve soil moisture. We 
all need more bed clothes on cold Winter nights, 
and plants do, too. 

If every family that could possibly do so, bought 
a bushel of potatoes and put them in a dark, dry 
place, it would solve the present commercial 
storage problem. This year’s potato crop of 460 
million bushels is an all-time record. 
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A Persistent Monopoly 
We are told that enough butter has been bought 

up and stored to last the Army until next April. 
Why then is butter still rationed at home and 
why is it impossible to get any at all for nearly 
four weeks at a time? Heretofore, families that 
needed a lot more milk than they could pay for, 
can’t get it now even if they can pay for it. As 
for butter, there is so little on the market no one 
can get it except the select few, ration points or 
not. Since the rest of us can’t buy it, why main¬ 
tain it for the few at the expense of less fluid 
milk? Mabel J. Wilson. 

Maine. 
HE present shortage in the supply of milk, 
butter and other milk products is a simple 

exaggeration of a system that has been de¬ 
veloping for three generations. The war has 
simply increased the abuses of the dairy in¬ 
dustry that have continued now for nearly a 
century. From one hundred to eighty years 
ago, the dairy industry was fairly prosperous. 
New York State had a population of 1 cow 
for every 3^ persons. Today, the proportion 
is 1 cow to every 9% persons. While the cow 
population remained the same, the human 
population has increased three times. This is 
no accident. It has been brought about by de¬ 
liberate design. 

Years ago, dairymen made cheese and but¬ 
ter and sold milk to people in the cities and 
villages. When railroads first began to carry 
milk to New York and other cities about one 
hundred years ago, the dealers, who up to 
that time bought milk produced in city stables 
from cows fed on hot brewer’s grains, began 
buying the milk from farms at prices fixed by 
farmers. When farmers burned their churns, 
the milk dealers began to reduce the price 
they paid farmers for the milk, and raised the 
price to city consumers. Farmers resented this 
and refused to ship milk at the dealers’ price. 
To keep things quiet, the dealers renewed at 
the farmers’ price for a few months. Then 
the dealers and the railroads went upstate to¬ 
gether. They induced upstate farmers to stop 
making butter and cheese by paying the same 
prices for the milk that they paid farmers in 
counties near the metropolitan area. Soon the 
dealers were receiving more milk than they 

needed, and they reduced the price of milk 
lower than ever before. 

Since then, the milk problem has been a 
record of the fight of milk producers on the 
one hand, to fix the price of milk to cover the 
cost of production on the farm, and the 
trickery, intrigue and roguery of the milk 
monopoly to rob the farmers and starve city 
children by exacting high prices from the 
consumers. 

The first dealer monopoly took the form of 
the Milk Exchange, Ltd. back in 1882. It was 
a proposal to create an organization consist¬ 
ing of farmers and dealers as an instrument 
for arriving at fair prices for farmer and con¬ 
sumer. Farmers readily agreed but when the 
charter was presented by the dealers, the 
farmers found that even though the dealers 
were a minority in the industry and farmers 
were in the majority, the dealers had set up 
an organization that gave them a majority of 
directors, and hence majority control, and 
along with it, the power to fix the prices. 
The sturdy farmers quite naturally in¬ 
sisted on one-half the votes. This the dealers 
refused to concede and the farmers put on 
their hats and went home. The Exchange, 
however, was created and set about its busi¬ 
ness with a majority of dealers and a number 
of stooges, selected from the farm group to 
give the appearance of farm representation. 
Nine years later, the Attorney General made 
an investigation and charged that the Ex¬ 
change was illegal in form and fraudulent in 
practice, and the State Supreme Court dis¬ 
solved its charter. The same men then went 
into New Jersey, created a new corporation 
on the same lines and received a permit to 
sell milk in New York. Again the Attorney 
General took action, found that they were 
doing an illegal business, cancelled their per¬ 
mit and ousted them from the State. 

The first of these illegal organizations was 
the prototype of all the illegal monopolistic 
organizations that have controlled the milk 
business ever since. The purpose was then 
and is yet, to control the price of milk to the 
farmer and the price to the consumer, in order 

to keep the farmer poor and to keep the 
monopoly rich and powerful. It is that strategy 
carried on consistently for 70 years that has 
resulted in less dairy cows than we had in 
the State 100 years ago. It has been proven 
many times that the farmer has not had the 
real cost of production in all these years and 
that neither farm children nor city children 
have had their requirements of milk for many 
years. It is this shortage of cows and milk 
supply that is responsible, not only for the 
shortage of fluid milk but the shortage of 
butter and other products of milk today. 

The control of the price of milk to pro¬ 
ducers on the one hand and at the same time 
the control of the consumer’s price by the dis¬ 
tributing monopoly, is responsible for a star¬ 
vation price for both producers and consumers, 
with a resulting high profit to the monopolies. 

The monopolies now include butter, cheese 
of all kinds, condensed and evaporated milk, * 
and ice cream. The skim milk is used in plas¬ 
tics to make almost everything from a button 
to a suit of clothes. 

The big dealers are concerned in all of these 
products, and there is a sort of fellowship that 
involves all of them. “Profits” is the magic 
charm for all of them; which in itself is no 
fault except when abused. But the abuse of 
it reaches all the way back to the first source— 
the farm and the cow. 

The monopolists who buy fluid milk from 
the farms, as we have seen, have power to 
control the number of cows and the volume of 
milk, but when the people of the country are 
at war, the demand for milk and milk prod¬ 
ucts, especially butter and cheese, exceeds the 
supply under the monopoly system we have 
built up. Yet, dairy farmers are the soul of 
the dairy business and they are fully capable 
of doubling its volume and its profits, if they 
would insist on their full and rightful share 
in the management and in the legitimate 
profits. 

Our Maine friend seems to see the effects 
of our national monopoly, but she appears not 
to have realized how completely we have sur- 1 
rendered our dairy industry to profiteers. 

Let’s get off the 
“MOURNER’S BENCH” 

There’s plenty of words going 
back and forth these days over 
your feed supply—“how much” 
and “how good.” It’s all pretty 
pessimistic. The poultry industry 
seems to have gone into a state 
of mourning. 

Well, let’s get off the mourner’s 
bench. The facts don’t call for it. 

True enough, the feed supply is 
tight. We're making more B-B ra¬ 
tions than ever before, still we can’t 
satisfy the demand. But sound, 
helpful and practical information 
is available from your dealer, state 
college, or write for our bulletins 
which will profitably steer you 
through the shortage. 

It’s going to be tough, of course. 
But the poultrymen who plan care¬ 
fully and administer wisely will 

ride the storm. That’s your respon¬ 
sibility. 

We have a responsibility, too, that 
we’re taking seriously. Confidence 
in B-B feeds must be, and will be 
retained. We pledge to you that 
every facility of scientific research 
will be called upon to maintain 
and even advance quality. 

No feed bearing the B-B brand 
will be sold that is not up to our 
standards. If your dealer can’t sup¬ 
ply you with B-B rations, remem¬ 
ber he must be fair to his present 
customers. On $he other hand 
everyone is invited to write for 
our helpful, informative literature. 
And, if you are not feeding B-B 
rations, let’s get together when 
supplies become more plentiful. 

MARITIME MILLING CO„ INC. 
buffalo, n. y. 

ROOT GROWTH DOESN’T DO THIS 
TO ORANGEBURG DRAINAGE PIPE 
You have probably had trouble with root growths getting into drain¬ 
age lines. They make an entry easily. Then the trouble begins. 

Not so with Orangeburg Pipe! 

The line and joints remain permanently tight. No sub-soil infiltration. 
No leaks. The coal tar pitch (with which the cellulose fibre in Orange¬ 
burg Pipe is impregnated) is toxic to root growths. Yet, it does not 
damage roots near the pipe. 

Resistance to root growth is only one of the many advantages Orange¬ 
burg Pipe offers over clay tile or cast iron pipe for all non-pressure uses. 

Light. Easy, quick installation. Economical. Lasts a lifetime, too. 
Orangeburg Pipe is still in service today after being underground for 
more than 40 years. Also available with perforations for filter beds. 

The Fibre Conduit Company, Orangeburg, N. Y. 

Please send literature on Orangeburg Fibre Pipe. Also 
name of nearest dealer. (RNY-10-30) 

Name. 

Address. 

City or Town. 

1 

J 
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STOP 
Soil Erosion 

Protect your produc¬ 
tive capacity with 

CONCRETE 
SOIL SAVING FLUME 

Erosion is a land robber that 
washes away fertile top soil and 
gullies your best fields. Don’t let 
it get a start. At the first sign of 
erosion it will pay you to build 
concrete check dams—and stop 
this loss once and for all. 

At moderate cost, concrete 
builds up the productive capacity 
of your farm with lasting, firesaf e 
improvements—such as barns, 
milk houses, feeding floors, 
hog and poultry houses, tanks, 
troughs, manure pits. Concrete 
useslittleorno“criticalmaterials”! 

If you need help, get in touch 
with your concrete contractor or 
your building material dealer. 

Pad# on ponny potlol and mail locfay-™*— 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dept. KIOe-16, 347 Madison Av«„ New York 17. N. Y. 
Dept MIOe-IO, 1528 Walnut St.. Philadelphia 2. Pa. 

Q Send free booklet, "Low-Cost Concrete 
Flume for Erosion Controlgiving details 
for type needing little reinforcing materials. 

Also “how to build” booklets on other 
improvements checked: gMilk houses Q Hog houses 

Barn floors Q Tanks, troughs 
Feeding floors Q Manure pits 

Nam* 

Street or R.R. No_ 

City_State_ 

Dairymen! Is The 

MASTITIS 
Bug Robbing You? 

If so read these friendly suggestions. "When 
you 6ee Clots on the Strainer”—says Dr. 
Willis, “It’s a sign of Systemic Udder Infec¬ 
tion. Some Folks call it Garget. Unless 
promptly checked it may “Spread” to the 
whole herd. So don’t wait until it reaches 
the FIBROSIS stage, your milk rejected and 
a good cow slaughtered. Then it’s TOO 
LATE.” Well, Doctor, that’s mighty good 
advice. BUT—why not tell your readers also 
HOW to “Clean Up’ these udder troubles. 
You know Thousands of Dairymen are doing 
this very thing by simply feeding- 

twice a day as part of the grain ration. Surely 
—10,000 DAIRYMEN CAN'T BE WRONG. So 
Dairymen, when you see “Clots on the Strain¬ 
er” why not let this powerful, fast acting. 
Vitamin reinforced Prophylactic be your 
“Guide to Safety” also. It’s easy, inexpen¬ 
sive, and BEST OF ALL, YOU DO IT YOUR¬ 
SELF. Those good cows of yours will “Thank 
you" at the pail, and ONE LOOK at the Milk 
Scales will give you ample PROOF of what 
KO-EX-7 has done for YOU. Just write 
Sterling Research Corp., Dairy Div,JR,775 Main 
St., Buffalo 3, N. Y. Tell us how many cows 
you have and let us mail 
you full details of our 
FREE Introductory Offer. 
There’s no obligation of 
any kind, and there may 
be “Clots on the Strain¬ 
er” tomorrow. 

FREE 
INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : 

Making Good Meat 
(Continued from Cover Page) 

or measured and properly blended 
in order to obtain a product that 
keeps well and is palatable. Com¬ 
mercial cures, if properly used, will 
produce excellent results. These are 
now sold by all leading salt com¬ 
panies. They include smoke cures 
and are suitable for both dry and 
brine curing. 

The time that is allowed for proper 
curing will vary with the kind of 
meat and the size of the cut. Pep¬ 
per and spices add flavor. Saltpetre 
helps retain the natural red color of 
meat. Smoking adds both preserva¬ 
tive and flavoring properties. 

Curing Pork 

The so-called Smithfield or Vir¬ 
ginia cured hams are prepared by 
using principally salt. The hams 
from selected hogs are rubbed thor¬ 
oughly with five ounces of saltpetre 
for each 100 pounds of hams. This 
should be done in a shallow con¬ 
tainer with fine salt in the bottom; 

Lamb can be cured into a palatable 
product that will add variety to the 
home table. A ninety-pound lamb in 
medium to good condition will yield 

about a 45-pound carcass. 

they are then well rubbed with the 
fine salt. Next they should be piled, 
skin side down, to a depth of not 
more than three feet, and allowed 
to remain for 72 hours. They should 
then be resalted and their relative 
positions changed. Proper curing 
time is 24 hours for each pound of 
individual ham. A 10-pound ham 
will require ten days curing after 
repacking. At the end of this time 
it should be removed and rinsed with 
luke warm water, then dried and 
well rubbed with fine ground black 
pepper. Some prefer to use a little 
red pepper mixed with black. The 
hams should then be given a long 
mild smoke for from 30 to 40 days. 
After smoking they are again rubbed 
with ground pepper, placed in clean 
bags and hung. Hams so prepared 
and cured improve with age. 

Most ham and bacon is cured by 
either one of two methods, com¬ 
monly known as the brine or sweet 
pickle, and dry sugar cure. If the 
commercial curing mixtures are used 
it will require about 8 pounds for 
each 100 pounds of pork for the dry 
cure. The pieces, following chill¬ 
ing, should be well rubbed with 2 
pounds of curing mixture. Pack, and 
in 12 hours rub with 6 more pounds 
of the cure. A 10-pound ham will 
need about one month to cure prop¬ 
erly by this method. Bacon will cure 
in about one-half this time. Rinse, 

let dry and smoke for 40 hours, pro¬ 
vided a smoke salt has not been used. 
A good home mixed recipe for dry 
curing is one consisting of 8 pounds 
of salt, 3 pounds of sugar, 2 ounces 
of saltpetre, and four ounces of pep¬ 
per. 

For the sweet pickle or brine cure, 
the ingredients given, or 10 pounds 
of a commercial curing mixture, are 
excellent if dissolved in four to five 
gallons of water. This is sufficient to 
cure 100 pounds of meat. Allow four 
days per pound for hams and should¬ 
ers, and three days for bacon and 
small cuts. They should then be 
dried, smoked and wrapped. The 
use of smoked commercial cures 
make other smoking unnecessary. 
The use of a meat pump to get the 
cure around the bone is also very 
desirable. 

Curing Lamb 

A 90-pound lamb will dress a car¬ 
cass of about 45 pounds. More lamb 
will be cured than usual this Fall 
and Winter. Recent studies con¬ 
ducted at the Oklahoma Experiment 
Station show that lamb can be cured 
into a palatable product. The method 
found to be most satisfactory was 
by using a brine cure consisting of 
8 pounds of salt, 2 to 3 pounds of 
brown sugar, and 2 to 3 ounces of 
saltpetre. The ingredients men¬ 
tioned should be boiled with 6 gal¬ 
lons of water for 30 minutes, let 
cool and strain through a cloth. This 
is enough to cover 100 pounds of 
meat. 

The pieces are packed in a crock 
or hardwood barrel that has been 
cleaned and scalded. Cover with 
the brine, and weight down with 
glazed brick. Do not use soft brick 
or limestone. Let stand one week, 
overhaul, change position of pieces, 
put back in the brine, repeat this 
one week later. The curing time is 
three days per pound of piece. A 
six-pound leg of lamb would then 
require 18 days in the brine. Re¬ 
move the pieces, let drain and smoke 
for 24 hours or more if desired. 
Wrap and hang. 

I have encountered a few farmers 
that have cured lamb by using the 
commercial smoked sugar cure mix¬ 
tures. They report satisfactory re¬ 
sults from using 10 pounds of the 
cure in four to six gallons of water 
as mentioned. Lambs are easily 
slaughtered and after using some of 
their delicious chops and roasts for 
fresh meat to add variety to the 
home table, the other pieces can be 
cured as suggested. The carcass 
should be thoroughly chilled before 
salting or putting in the cure as 
mentioned with beef and pork. 

Ewes and Lambs 
Please tell me how to feed ewes 

and their lambs? Some of my ewe 
lambs are developing horns. Is this 
natural? m. a. s. 

A good roughage ration during the 
Winter for pregnant ewes or ewes 
nursing lambs is one consisting of 
good quality mixed hay and corn 
silage. Frozen or moldly silage 
should not be fed. During the Spring 
and Summer they should be allowed 
out on good pasture. For the grain 
feed a mixture of whole oats two 
parts and wheat bran one part is 
good. Give them enough of this to 
keep them in good, thrifty condition, 
but do not let the ewes get exces¬ 
sively fat. Let them have access to 
salt as desired. If the grain feed 
consists of one percent ground lime¬ 
stone well mixed in, it is beneficial. 

It is normal for some strains and 
breeds of sheep to develop horns on 
the ewes’ heads. The Dorset Horn 
commonly called the Dorset, is one 
of the best of the mutton breeds. 
Both ram and ewes of this breed de¬ 
velop horns. This breed is also noted 
for the ability to breed at times other 
than the Fall, and thus permits the 
raising of early lambs. Most of the 
better grades of the so-called hot 
house lambs, that sell at premium 
prices, are produced from Dorset 
ewes. Some of the fine-wool breeds 
and strains develop horn growth on 
the ewes’ heads. The rams of these 
breeds and strains with horns have 
a heavier horn growth than do the 
ewes. 

War bonds and stamps can be bought 
at all banks and Post Offices, and 
stamps can also be purchased at 
retail stores. 

| SWINE | 

YORKSHIRE SWINE 
Bred Gilts, Bred Sows, 

Service Boars, Young Pigs. 
Can Ship Promptly. 

A. J. PACKARD 
Somerville, New Jersey 

Pigs, Well Bred Stock! 
Chesters and few Chester Hamp¬ 
shire Cross, 6 to 7 weeks old at 
$6.50; 8 to 9 weeks old at $8 each. 

WILL SHIP C.O.D. 

HENRY M. ANDERSON - 
R.F.D. BOX 229 MAYNARD, MASS. 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel, 1085 

TOP QUALITY PIGS 
Chester and Yorkshire — Berkshire and O.I.C. Crossed 

6 weeks old .$5.00 Each 
8 weeks old . 6.00 Each 

10 weeks extras . 7.00 Each 
Snipped C.O.D. All orders carefully & promptly filled. 

REGISTEHED 

Berkshire Breeding Stock 
Weanling pigs, either sex, from large litters, $20 
with papers. One junior yearling boar sired by 
Champion Advancer Sid, bred by E. J. Barker. $75 

LESL1PEPm!- JeRWIn' b0ar FirFiLLPMORE'VNn"eY: 

PIGS READY TO SHIP 
Chester-Whites or Berkshire and Chester Cross. All 
keal&y., Browthy P'»s 6-7 weeks oldi $5.00; 8-9 weeks 
old $6.00; 10 weeks old $7 each. Will ship 2 or more 
C.O.D., or send check or money order. No charge 
for crating. Vaccination 75c extra if desired. WALTER 
LUX, 44 Arlington Road, Woburn, Mass. Tel. 0086. 

RUGGED PIGS! Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshire, 
Yorkshire--Chester, few Duroc Crosses, 6-8 weeks, $5; 
8-9 weeks, $7; 10 weeks, $8 each. Boars, Barrows, 
Sows, 50-60 lbs.. Boars $20; 100-125 lb. Boars, $35. 
Please state second choice. Vaccination 85c extra if 
desired. Will ship C.O.D., check or money order. 
No charge for crating. CARL ANDERSON, 
VIRGINIA ROAD, CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS. 

Duroc Jerseys 
Late bred gilts to Lauxmont Hedger. Gilts for 
lata Fall farrowing. Spring farrowed Boars. 

THE HEDGE PINE PLAINS, NEW YORK 

Purebred Chester Whites 
Spring boars, ready for service. Open gilts for breed¬ 
ing. Fall pigs eight weeks old, boars, sows or 
unrelated pairs. Popular and select breeding. 
AYRLAWN FARMS BETHESDA. MARYLAND 

REG. HAMPSHIRE SWINE 
Boars, open and Bred Gilts, Weaned Pigs, Best Blood 
Lines in Country. Farmers' Prices. Write Us. 
Twin Brook Farms’ Office, 56 S. Beaver St., York, Pa. 

• Registered Yorkshires • 
WELL DEVELOPED, MATURE AND YOUNG 

STOCK FROM CANADIAN BLOOD LINES. 
HAROLD TALLMAN Harnell Farm CATO, N. Y. 

Tamworth Purebred Pigs 
farrowed the first week of Sept. Orders now being 
accepted for Nov. shipment. Greymoor Farm, Canaan, 
N. Y. Robt. J. Genevaux, Mgr., Phone Canaan 2407. 

• REG. TAMWORTH PIGS • 
Prices greatly reduced for quick sale—All Ages—• 
Free booklet and price list on request. Whitney 
Farm, Old Westbury, N. Y. Tel. Wheatley Hills 271. 

PIGS WILL BE HIGH NEXT SPRING 
Buy your YORKSHIRE breeding stock NOW! 
PINELMA FARM LAWRENCEVILLE, N. Y. 

REG. CHESTER'WHITESgS^.&s» 
boars now ready for shipment. Inspection or letters 
solicited. Maple Hedge Farms, Kelton, Chester Co., Pa. 

• TAMWORTH PEDIGREED STOCK • 
Extra fine, 10 weeks old, males $13 females $15, with 
papers $25 each. Tamworth Farm, Milton, Delaware. 

•YORKSHIRES* 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLET AND PRICES. 

W. E. Reasoner &. Sons, R.F.D. 4, Watertown, N. Y. 

Choice Hampshire Breeding Boars soSuufwbind 
Victory. Also some pure bred Berkshires. O’Hagan’s 
Stock Farms, Voorheesville, Albany County, N. Y. 

ffOfirS TOR CAT F Duroc and Poland 
I1UU3 run afiLCi China inoculated 
young pigs, $20.00 each. Inquire David F. Brown, 
77 Kane St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Cumberland 6-6574. 

HEREFORD BOAR PIGS Sy'*”S.r 25 
eligible to registry. E. B. Purinton, Gansevoort, N. Y. 

Rpp Horpfnrd Hn<r« Outstanding service boars iveg. nereiuru nogs and pigs of both se^ 
popular bloodlines. Sunny Brook Farms, Aid. Ohio. 

CROSSBRED Yorkshire-Poland China pi|sht$Toof 
Husky, more lean meat. A. J. Packard, Somerville, N. j. 

REG. POLAND CHINA K.ffl 
best blood lines. Charles B. Carson, Warsaw, N. Y. 

Maple Hurst Durocs. Boars, Bred Gilts & Spring Pigs. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER. N. Y. 

P (YR C A f P 100 Feeding Pigs, 6 to 10 weeks 
* v/OnLLi old. Rouse Bros. Dushore, Penna. 

Sept. Durocs, Registered, by our Grand Champion. 
Sawyer Farms, 505 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. MU. 3-1749. 

HORSES 

25 Registered or Eligible to Reg¬ 
ister Palomino Mares 

some in foal to our good reg. Palomino stallions: 4 6- 
mo.-old Palomino filly & stud colts; 6 coming 2-year-old 
Palomino stud and filly colts; 6 reg. Palomino stal¬ 
lions of grand champion blood lines; 3 reg. Palomino 
Tennessee Walking stallions: 4 reg. Palomino Tenn. 
Walking mares. Send for our latest descriptive price 
list. FISHER PALOMINO FARMS. Souderton, Pa. 

C AI C 3 work horses. Reasonable. 
* iJ/ALiCi Vermann, Coxsackie, N.yY. 
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Genesee Valley Colt Show 
Farmers took a large share of the 

show ring honors at the 27th annual 
Genesee Valley Breeders’ Association 
Colt Show at Avon, N. Y., which was 
open to brood mares, stallions and 
colts from Livingston County. The 
grand championship was awarded to 
a chestnut colt sired by Which Mate 
out of Donnaken. The colt is owned 
by Mark F. Welch of Geneseo, and 
next year the mare’s colt will belong 
to Lewis M. Bailey, whose farm is 
located near Avon. He also had the 
reserve champion foal, a chestnut 
filly by Curate, also the winner of 
the half-bred class, and class for 
foals out of Valley bred brood mares. 

Donald Scott, a Canaseraga, N. Y. 
farmer, won the yearling champion¬ 
ship with Popular Guy, a thorough¬ 
bred colt by Curate, out of Peggy 
Dale. Popular Guy seemed to be 
well named, for he also won the 
yearling class, the Jockey Club 
Breeding Bureau’s challenge trophy, 
and retired the challenge cup pre¬ 
sented by Michael MouhanofT, for the 
best yearling sired by a thoroughbred 
stallion standing in the territory of 
the G.V.B.A. Reserve honors in this 
division were awarded to Timber 
Tourist, a bay gelding by Tourist 
2nd, out of My Princess, owned by 
John Steele, a dairy farmer of Avon. 

In the two-year-old division, John 
Steele won the championship with 
Ardite 3rd, a bay filly by Thundera- 
tion, out of Ardite, 2nd, a splendid 
hunter mare. This time Donald Scott 

won reserve honors with May Flare, 
a bay filly by Flarion out of May 
Tongue, as well as the challenge cup 
presented by the Jockey Club Breed¬ 
ing Bureau for the best two-year-old 
sired by a Jockey Club or U. S. Re¬ 
mount stallion, and the blue ribbon 
for the best thoroughbred colt in 
her class . 

Maxwell Glover, another dairy 
farmer from Geneseo, won the three- 
year-old championship with Red 
Ransome, a chestnut gelding by 
Hurry Off, out of Prunella. This 
colt also won the class for farm bred 
and owned colts suitable to become 
hunters, the thoroughbred class and 
the Jockey Club trophy for the best 
shown and best developed three- 
year-old. Frank Snyder’s Gray Boy, 
by Finalist and out of Lassie, was 
reserve champion, and also won the 
blue as the best half-bred three- 
year-old. 

Thoroughbreds won both champ¬ 
ionship and reserve honors in the 
brood mare class when Leon Had- 
cock of Geneseo won top honors with 
Lady Olambola, by Olambola. Mrs. 
W. A. Wadsworth’s Keilock, by 
Reigh Lock, was reserve champion. 

Nine thoroughbred stallions stand¬ 
ing in Genesee Valley were judged 
in the opening class of the second 
day, and the judges, after lengthy 
deliberation, selected Sailor King, by 
Boatswain, a grandson of Man o’War, 
as the winner. Sailor King is a 
Jockey Club stallion, now on lease to 
Maxwell Glover. a. l. h. 

Sailor King, by Boatswain, a grandson of Man O’War, won the Thorough¬ 
bred stallion class at the 1942 and ’43 Genesee Valley Breeders’ Colt Show. 

His resemblance to his noted grandsire is striking. 

Farmers Regain Control of 
Delhi Milk Plant 

On August 20, 1943, the final court 
proceedings were concluded in the 
reorganization of the Delaware 
County Farmers Cooperative, Inc. of 
Delhi, New York, when the U. S. 
District Court discharged the Trus¬ 
tees, Harry L. Eckert and Frank 
Slawson, and approved their ac¬ 
counts. The reorganization plan had 
been previously confirmed by the 
Court and the cooperative was placed 
back in control of the plant and the 
business on July 1, 1943. The offi¬ 
cers now serving are Joseph Dwyer, 
Delhi, President; William R. Mc¬ 
Donald, Delhi, Treasurer, and Grant 
Finkel, Delhi, Secretary. Other mem¬ 
bers of the Board of Directors in¬ 
clude Walter Whitbeck, Franklin; 
Fred Crow, Bloomville; D. A. Cam¬ 
eron, Delhi, and Clyde Alexander, 
Franklin. 

During the reorganization, it is 
reported that a large amount of new 
equipment was installed in the plant. 
There are now well over 100 farmer 
members drawing milk there. DA 
million pounds of milk were re¬ 
ceived from members’ dairies dur¬ 
ing August. In addition, the plant 
is receiving milk from four other 
cooperative plants not equipped for 
manufacturing. Products include 
rincipally cream, skim milk powder 
nd sweet skim condensed milk. 
In celebration of the return of 

lant control to the farmer members, 
aere was an enthusiastic community 
>>a^Jher in Delhi’s new Central 
W on\Saturday evening, October 
; wast attended by farmers and 
!eir families and by many local 

business men and their wives. 350 
suppers were served by the high 
school girls in the school dining 
room and music was furnished by 
the boys’ band. Later, there were 
talks in the school auditorium. Stan¬ 
ley Campbell, Delhi, acting as Chair¬ 
man, introduced the new officers of 
the cooperative. The audience then 
listened, with interest to a few re¬ 
marks from Mr. Eckert, Hamden 
banker, on his trusteeship; Charles 
W. Jenkins, Gloversville, attorney for 
the cooperative; and D. E. Hinman, 
Nineveh, who has been creamery 
manager since May, 1942. An in¬ 
teresting talk with some good sound 
advice was given by Dan Gifford, 
Sidney daffy farmer. William F. 
Berghold, of The Rural New- 
Yorker, the last speaker of the eve¬ 
ning, stressed the importance of hav¬ 
ing the control of their country plant 
back in producers’ hands. He voiced 
the hope that the initiative shown by 
these Delaware County farmers, first 
in organizing their cooperative and 
buying the plant three years ago, 
and later, by remaining with the 
plant during the reorganization, so 
they would not lose control, was a 
fine example and inspiration to other 
dairymen throughout the State in 
setting up their own local organiza¬ 
tions for the same purpose. 

Thrift in lard making—To get the 
last possible ounce of lard from the 
hog fat, I have always found it a 
good idea to cut the fat into long 
strips, and run them through the food 
grinder, using the coarse knife, be¬ 
fore rendering. The time required 
is not great, yet this method consid¬ 
erably increases the amount of lard 
gained. N. P. D. 

VOTE FOR 

Joe R. Hanley 
FOR 

Lieutenant-Governor 

The Election of JOE HANLEY as LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR will help 
Governor Dewey continue the Magrnificant Teamwork which has given— 

NEW LIFE AND HOPE TO THE FARMERS IN EVERY COMMUNITY OF 
NEW YORK STATE, and which— 

WILL FOSTER THE PARTNERSHIP OF AGRICULTURE AND THE 
STATE GOVERNMENT UNDER GOVERNOR DEWEY’S LEADERSHIP, 
THUS SERVING TO KEEP WASHINGTON AND THE BUREAUCRATS 
OUT OF THE STATE AND OUT OF OUR AGRICULTURE. 

Why This is So Necessary 
CENTRALIZATION OF POWER 
IN THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH 
OF THE FEDERAL GOVERN¬ 
MENT HAS BEEN RAPIDLY IN¬ 
CREASING FOR MANY YEARS 
AND LONG BEFORE THE WAR 
STARTED. THIS OVER-CEN¬ 
TRALIZATION HAS RESULTED 
IN: 

1. Millions of unnecessary office¬ 
holders. 

2. Billions in additional taxes. 
3. Government by bureaucrats, by 

red tape and regulations in¬ 
stead of government by laws 
made by the people’s elected 
representatives in Congress. 

OVER-CENTRALIZATION HAS 
ALSO REDUCED AND ENDAN¬ 
GERED THE NATION’S FOOD 
SUPPLY, WHEN FOOD IS SO 
VITALLY NEEDED TO WIN THE 
WAR. IT HAS RESULTED IN: 

1. Too low milk prices. 
Milk prices are not now deter¬ 
mined b y farmers through 
agencies of their own choice, 
but instead are set by imprac¬ 
tical and politically-minded 
Washington bureaucrats who 
insist on paying subsidies for 
milk out of taxpayers’ money 
instead of permitting milk 
prices to rise to where farmers 
can afford to produce it. 

2. Washington dictates ceiling 
prices of other farm products 
without proper knowledge of 
local conditions or costs. This 
results in losses to farmers and 
in limiting food production at 
this critical time. Example: 
Last year the OPA ceiling for 
red kidney beans was far below 
the costs of production. This 
resulted in a large decrease in 
bean acreage this year. Wash¬ 
ington is still operating under 
making-food-scarce policies in¬ 
stead of making it plentiful. 

3. Washington New Deal policies 
on feed prices are largely re¬ 
sponsible for the worst crisis in 
the feed situation in New York 
State in the history of the poul¬ 
try and dairy business. 

4. Bureaucratic Federal regula¬ 
tions in general have resulted 
and are resulting in unneces¬ 
sary work for farmers and 
their organizations at a time 
when farmers are working to 
produce food as they have 
never worked before. Farming 
is a long-time business. Plans 
must be made months and even 
years ahead. But the rules and 
regulations are issued so late 
that farmers are totally unable 
to make the necessary plans 
ahead for producing next 
year’s food supply. 

WHY THE ELECTION OF 
HANLEY WILL HELP CORRECT 
THESE EVILS: 

1. Both Governor Dewey and Joe 
Hanley are strong advocates of 
decentralization, local control, 
government of the people by 

. the people. Hollow indeed will 
be the victory for which our 
boys are fighting if we do not 
restore the people’s liberties 
here at home. By positive and 
constructive action, Governor 
Dewey has already demon¬ 
strated many times his policy 
and his determination to take 
unnecessary Washington bu¬ 
reaucracy and regulation out of 
New York State agriculture 
and New York State lives. 

2. Joe Hanley has trained and 
practiced both as a lawyer and 
a minister. Living in the small 
community of Perry, Wyoming 
County, he knows farmers’ and 
country life problems. He has 
served the people of the state 
in the Legislature for seventeen 
years, five in the Assembly and 
twelve in the Senate. Since 
1939 he has been Majority 
Leader of the Senate, where he 
has been of untold service in 
helping to pass constructive, 
helpful farm legislation. 

3. Senator Hanley knows what 
war is all about. He served in 
both the Spanish-American 
War and in the First World 
War, and has two sons in ser¬ 
vice now. 

■Citizens Committee for the Election of 
Senator Joe R. Hanley for Lieutenant-Governor. 
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YOU’VE BEEN HOLDING 
OUT ON ME, MRS. H./ 

IF I'D KNOWN YOU 
COULD MAKE BUNS 
LIKE THESE, I’D 
HAVE MARRIED 

YOU LONG BEFORE 

IT'S A NEW QUICK 
RECIPE 1 JUST 

TRIED' ANOTHEY 
ARE GOOD, ARENT 
THEY? GOOD FOR 
YOU, TOO -THEy 
HAVE EXTRA 

vitamins/?"'' 

I’M SENDING FOR A GRAND 
FLEISCHMANN'S RECIPE BOOK, WITH 
DOZENS OF RECIPES FOR ALL KINDS 
OF BREADS AND ROLLS AND A 
SPECIAL WARTIME SECTION. 

IT’S ABSOLUTELY FREE' 

rat 

M y 

Tm 

For your free copy of the new 40-page 
Fleischmann’s booklet of 70 recipes for 
breads, rolls, dessert breads, write to 
Standard Brands Inc., Grand Central 
Annex, Box 477, New York, N. Y. 

OLD RUSTY 
PAILS, PANS 
TROUGHS etc 

FOR AS 
LITTLE AS 

1< 

_iinwL Hi 

Metal is vital for winning the war! Don’t 
throw away old, rusty equipment. At trifling 
cost, ACID-O preserves and renews rusty 
buckets and pails, leaky troughs, farm im¬ 
plements, cribs, brooder houses, etc. 
Just brush it on ... as easy as painting! 
ACID-O seals small holes; relines, rustproofs, 
waterproofs, and acid-proofs metal, wood, 
tile, concrete. SAFE—non-inflammable-harm¬ 
less to livestock and poultry. Get ACID-O 
now, at your hardware, paint, or building 
supply dealer, or order by coupon below. 

—ciM’)— 
DFAI Contact your jobber or 

write us for details. 

GEO. B. KLEE COMPANY 
Dana Avenue 1 quart $1.50 
Cincinnati 7, Oblo 1 gallon $3.85 
SEND NO MONEY—Pay postman plus postage or en¬ 
close money-order or check and we will send postpaid. 

NAME . 

Street . 

City . 

State .R.N. 

My dealer Is . 

FARM FREEZERS 
QUICK-FREEZE LOCKERS 

For Homes, Farms, Stores 
and Industrial Uses 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Sizes 100 to 1000 Pounds Capacity 

FROSTED FOOD CABINET CORP. 
SHOWROOMS, 4TH FLOOR 

192 Lexington Ave., N. Y„ at E. 32d 
Come in, phone LE 2-0684 or write 

Dept. R. N. for additional information. 

This Home-Mixed 
Cough Relief Is 
Truly Surprising 

So Easy. No Cooking. Big Saving. 

You may not know it, but, in your own 
kitchen, and in just a moment, you can easily 
prepare a really surprising relief for coughs 
due to colds. It’s old-fashioned—your mother 
probably used it—but for real results, it can’t 
be beaten. 

First, make a syrup by stirring 2 cups granu¬ 
lated sugar and one cup of water a few 
moments, until dissolved. No cooking needed. 
No trouble at all. Or you can use corn syrup 
or liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup. 

Then get. 2% ounces of Pinex from any drug¬ 
gist. This is a special compound of proven in¬ 
gredients, in concentrated form, well known for 
prompt action in throat and bronchial irritations. 

Put the Pinex into a pint bottle, and add 
your syrup. Thus you make a full pint of really 
splendid cough syrup, and you get about four 
times as much for your money. It never spoils, 
and children love its pleasant taste. 

It loosens the phlegm, soothes the irritated 
membranes, eases the soreness, makes breath¬ 
ing easy, and lets you sleep. Try it, and if 
not pleased, your money will be refunded. 

Full Fashioned 
RAYON STOCKINGS 
selected seconds of fine quality hosiery 

SHEER 
High twist 3 PAIRS $ 

Postpaid 2- 

Slight imperfections that will not affect 
the wear. If perfect would be $1.04 pr 
Cotton reinforced feet and cotton tops 
for longer wear. New fall colors. Size 
8>/a. 9. 9%, 10, 10%. State size. 

Send Check or Money Order to 

EASTERN MERCANTILE CO. 
320 Fifth Avenue. New York, I, N. Y. 

AT FtRST 
JttHOFA ov® 

^ use 666 
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 
c 

Love’s 
Love grows best on little things 
Like souffles light in dishes bright. 
Serve sunny smiles with flannel 

hash 
And chocolate cake with laughter 

light.. 

The Essex County Way 
I read with interest your article 

on “Vacation Sidelights” and if you 
are still wondering how those fine 
“Macs” are getting picked, I can tell 
you how we do it in Essex County. 
The high schools close at noon 
(starting one hour earlier in the 
morning) and all children over 14 
are urged to help the farmers after¬ 
noons and Saturdays. They receive 
35 cents an hour for picking apples 
and the youngsters turn out almost 
100%. Of course, school children 
aren’t the only ones who help. 
Housewives, and mill workers, hav¬ 
ing a few hours to spare, turn to 
with a will. 

Because I have a large family, two 
just babies, and am handicapped by 
a bad leg, I cannot help in the or¬ 
chards, but I can and do care for 
other children whose mothers wish 
to work. 

Would you be interested to know 
how we, on our small place of 75 
acres, got our potatoes dug? Hus¬ 
band works away from home from 
7 to 4 six days a week. When he 
came home at 5 we all hied ourselves 
to the potato field, taking along a 
picnic supper. Husband and I dug, 
while three youngsters picked up and 
the babies played nearby on a 
blanket. 

After a couple of hours of good 
hard labor, we washed our hands 
and sat on blankets and opened the 
picnic basket. Baked beans, taken 
straight from the oven and wrapped 
in several thicknesses of newspapers, 
potato salad, sliced tomatoes, meat 
sandwiches, cake and fruit tasted 
keen. There was coffee in a thermos 
for Dad and me, milk for the children 
and soup also in a thermos for the 
little ones. 

If it was too dark by the time we 
had finished eating to dig more po¬ 
tatoes, we trudged home and to bed, 
all agreeing that a good time was 
had by all, and it wasn’t very long 
before our cellar held enough pota¬ 
toes to tide us over till another year. 

New York. mrs. g. e. r. 

Mincemeat and Pumpkin 
When the pigs were butchered 

grandmother always took charge of 
the legs and hearts for mincemeat. 
The skin of the former was carefully 
scraped until clean. After being 
boiled until the meat was tender, she 
separated it from all bones ahd 
gristle and chopped it fine. An equal 
amount of chopped apple was added, 
boiled cider or • apple jelly if she 
happened to have either, and the 
usual amount of sugar, raisins and 
spices. A most appetizing pie was 
the result. 

Pumpkin Pie Without Cream or 
Eggs—Grandmother asked for noth¬ 
ing better than the ordinary field 
pumpkin, preferring one with deep 
orange rind and thick meat. Her 
secret of success was mostly in the 
cooking. She said that pumpkin 
should be cooked, not just soft, but 
until so dry that it cleaved from 
the sides of the kettle when stirred. 
When too busy to watch it closely 
and stir almost constantly in the 
last stages, she buttered a spider 
and slipped it into the oven to finish 
drying down. 

She stirred in flour, allowing a 
tablespoonful for each pie, whole 
sweet milk until it was of such con¬ 
sistency as to settle smooth when 
poured into the shell, sugar and 
spices to taste. No cream nor eggs 
were used, yet she had pies which 
were hard to beat. b. l. p. 

YARNS AH wool. 9-3-4-ply. Unexcelled quailtyJFree 
.samples and directions. Buy direct. Save 
money. BartUtt Tara MUU.Bei 7, Hsrmony.MB 

Buy war bonds or stamps to¬ 
day. Buy them every day, if you 
can. But buy them on a regular 
basis. Bonds cost as little as $18.75. 

AND 

Vitamins 
And catch the words your kettle 

sings 
In its bubbling, chuckling song. 
Happiness found in a little dish 
Means love a whole life-long. 

Dorothy Parsons Howland. 

Your Pillows and Ticks 
Do you know that the pillow slips 

used by women wear out more 
quickly than those used by men? 
Seems strange, but it is true. One 
reason is because they use metal 
curlers on their hair, which rub on 
the slips. It is a good idea to pro¬ 
tect your pillow slips by tying some¬ 
thing over the curlers at night. 

Another reason women’s pillow 
slips wear out sooner is the extra 
laundering they require to remove 
cold cream and rouge stains. Fold 
an old soft cloth over the pillow case 
at night to keep off greasy marks. 

We are told to “take care of the 
good things that we have”, so I al¬ 
ways make my pillow slips from 
pillow tubing and use them until I 
see signs of wear. Then I rip the 
seam, give the slip a quarter turn 
and sew it together again. In that 
way the worn top and bottom become 
the sides and the unworn sides will 
receive the wear from then on. I 
have pillow cases I have used for 
six or seven years, turned in this 
way. 

Never discard your worn out pil¬ 
low cases having monograms or ela¬ 
borate trimming that is still good. 
Cut about 10 inches of the decorated 
end off and shape it to fit a dress 
hanger. In sewing it shut, make or 
leave an eyelet to slip the hook of 
the hanger through, and you will 
have a dress protector that will be 
a good one and beautify your closet, 
besides saving for indefinite service 
something you hated to discard on 
account of it being a gift, or asso¬ 
ciations. 

The pillow ticks too, should re¬ 
ceive good care. If tfte feathers are 
inserted in a case made of a lighter 
material and then put in the regular 
tick, it is very easy to wash the 
tick when it becomes soiled. While 
this is being done, the bag with the 
feathers may be hung on the line 
and aired well. Never hang feather 
pillows in the sun to air; the heat 
of the sun will draw out the oil in 
the feathers. A shady place where 
it is breezy, is the best place to air 
them. R P 

Sauerkraut 
The popularity of sauerkraut as a 

part of the regular diet is increas¬ 
ing due to its Vitamin C content. If 
you have made your own kraut, why 
not serve it more frequently this 
Winter? It not only builds teeth and 
bones, but keeps gums healthy. It 
is so valuable as a food, that our 
government is buying sauerkraut in 
large quantities for the Army which 
is considered the best fed one in the 
world today! Here are some ways to 
prepare it. 

Sauerkraut Cocktail—2 cups sauer¬ 
kraut juice, 1 cup tomato juice, 1 
tablespoon lemon juice, 2 teaspoons 
minced onion, bay leaf. 

Mix ingredients, let stand at least 
a half hour and strain. Chill and 
serve in small glasses. 

Sauerkraut With Sausage—1 pound 
sauerkraut, 1 pound sausage. 

Place in alternate layers in baking 
dish, from which it may be served. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Add 
1 cup water and bake iy2 hours at 
350° F. 

Sauerkraut Salad—Shred leaf-let¬ 
tuce on individual salad plates. On 
these arrange desired, amount of raw 
sauerkraut. Over all pour French 
dressing to which garlic may be 
added. 

Sauerkraut and Carrot Salad—1 
cup sauerkraut, 1 cup grated carrot, 
Vz cup mayonnaise, % cup nut meats. 

Cut up kraut. Mix all ingredients 
and serve on lettuce leaf. The car¬ 
rots furnish an interesting touch of 
color, plus extra vitamins. R. p. w. 
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SOUTH PACIFIC- 

. „ C NMy'scoption tor Ms ial 
.-What It Takes” » ‘J‘ ’\ _ „ South Pacific »«“• 

"What it takes” 

On every battle front, the finest fighting 

men in history are hewing out tomor¬ 

row’s .Victory. The home front’s biggest 

job is to keep the supply streams rolling 

to these fighters. 

Above, at the right, is “precious cargo” 

(the Navy’s phrase) coming ashore on a 

South Pacific island. It is the high octane 

gasoline that sends bombers soaring out 

to blast the Japs. 

Oil drove the ships that carried this 

cargo from the United States. Gasoline 

drove the Navy barges that brought it in 

through reefs and shallows. Supplies for 

the toiling men arrive in the same way. 

All this goes on continuously around 

the world. America has a big advantage 

over the Axis in petroleum quality and 

quantity. It gives United Nations’ fight¬ 

ing men one of their margins for Victory. 

That superiority was developed under 

a competitive business system which, has 

made America strong. Oil companies, 

operating as a part of this system, con¬ 

stantly found new ways to provide better 

products and finer service at lower prices. 

In the Victory World of tomorrow, 

you can expect this same competitive 

business system to bring you even better 

service than you knew before. 

The Atlantic Refining Company 
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WECK 
SEXTOBLADES 

stilt 
avails 

Don’t be discouraged. 
Ask your dealer fcfr 
your Week Sexto- 
blades, but if he can 
not supply you, send 
us a dollar for the 
two packages of 
blades (10 blades) 
and we will forward 
them direct to you. 
Use coupon below. In 
the meantime, take 
special care of your 
SextobladeRazorand 
blades. 

WECK 
SEXTOBLADES 

used exclusivity in Week SexIobladeHazort' 

Edward Week & Co., Inc., Dept. R.N.-Y. 11 i 
135 Johnson St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. 

Send us 2 boxes (10 blades In all) 
of Week Sextoblades. I enclose one 
dollar. 

Name.. 

H Address 

* City........„.......State.. 
Mmmmmwmmmmmmm 

Loader of All Broods with a State Certified 
-Flock Average pf 246 Eggs in 11 */* months 
^(Average Earnings per Bird’6.46). This is a 
record of ordinary average HOROWITZ 

» Birds under official test! 
Limited Number of Chick* 

Available far New Customers 

Tl M E 'jB */*/- c7Tz^ / 
VI 

i POULTRY BREEDING SERVICE 
FARMINGDALE • NEW JERSEY 

PRODUCTION REDS 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 

prove the quality of our stock. Mass (TJ.S.) PU1- 
Iorum Clean Chicks with background of breeding 
for growth and production. Place your order now 
for 1944 delivery. Catalog. 

JAMES D.N.MAYO, Box R, Boxboro,, Mass. 

S. (C. BLACK MINORCAS 
A few Breeding Cocks at a bargain. 
Cockerels for breeding and show purpose. Pullets and 
bens; eggs for hatching. Senior breeder of Minorcas 
in the U. S. Rowland Story, Stamfordville, N. Y. 

^PULLETS & CHICKS 
JSSajBfc World-Famous Bishop Strain 

Barred Rocks 
3 to 4 Mo. Old Pullets—Vigorous, 

lOWjjgapK&jy healthy, from trapnested R.O.P. Dams 
averaging 230-240 large eggs per year. 
Day-Old Chicks—Each Tues. during 

Oct. and Ifav. from old-hen trapnest matings—the 
very best for meat or egg-production. Breeding Hens— 
About 200-250 excellent wing-banded hens for ship¬ 
ment about Nov. 1. U.S. Pullorum Clean Breeding Flock. 
R, WALTER BISHOP. Box N, R.O.P. Breeding Farm 
_GUILFORD, CONN._ 

PTTT 1 PTC HARDY NEW HAMPSHIRES 
* AJ Mu MU Ei 1 ^ Sturdy Rhode Island Reds 
Free-range grown; healthy, vigorous, well-developed 
birds; bred from blood-tested, heavy-laying stock; 4 
months, 4% months & ready to lay. Reasonably priced. 

ROLLING HILLS POULTRY FARM 
L. L. Anderson, Owner - - Elizaville, N. Y. 

Whita D<w*lr Pi,Note Bred frora heavy layers, 4 
Vv D116 IvOCK 1 UllclS rnonths, $1.50; 5 months ready 
to lay, $2.00. D. R. Hone, Cherry Valley, N. Y. 

N. Y.-U. S. Approved Barred-Cross Chicks, $15.00 per 
100. INGLESIDE POULTRY FARM, Pulaski, N. Y. 

POULTRY HOUSES 9x9 AND LARGER 
Weinstein Purchasing Agency, Inc., 71 Ocean Parkway, 
Brooklyn 18, N. Y. Write or phone: Windsor 8-6398. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, aa few as 25. Cheaper than 
uaing metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brtnga free sampto. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY. 7. N. J. 

Change of Address: 
The Post Office Department no longer 

forwards magazines or newspapers which 
are incorrectly addressed. We request 
that you report any change of address 
directly to us at least three weeks in 
advance. In any request for change of 
address, or in any communication regard¬ 
ing your subscription, kindly clip the 
name-and-address label from your latest 
issue of THE RURAL NEW-YORKER; 
the key numbers on this stamp enable 
us to locate your subscription quickly 
and to give you better service. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., N. Y., 1, N. Y. 

Egg Production Records 
A Rhode Island Red hen, owned 

by E. B. Parmenter of Franklin, 
Massachusetts, has established a new 
high national laying test record with 
the production of 351 eggs in a 51- 
week standard laying test year. She 
was entered in the last Western New 
York State Egg Laying Test at Staf¬ 
ford, N. Y. She also made a new 

New high records of 351 eggs and 
386.1 points in a 51-week standard 
laying test year have been estab¬ 
lished by this Rhode Island Red hen, 
owned by E. B. Parmenter of Frank¬ 

lin, Massachusetts. 

national record of 386.10 points. 
Points as used in scoring indicate 
the size of the egg. One point repre¬ 
sents two ounces of egg weight, con¬ 
sidered to be a standard sized egg. 
This hen therefore produced the 
equivalent of 386 two-ounce eggs in 
357 days. Her egg production dur¬ 
ing the test was equal to seven and 
one-half times her body weight. 

The second high bird for the last 
completed American Laying Tests 
was a New Hampshire. Her record 
was also made in the Western New 
York Test. She is owned by Kauder’s 
Pedigree Farm, New Paltz, N. Y., 
and produced 339 eggs in 357 days, 
with a point score of 371. Her cycle 
of consecutive laying was notable 
with a total of 213 eggs in 213 days. 

The Western New York State Egg 
Laying Test is an official standard 
egg laying test, operating under the 
rules promulgated by the Council of 
American Official Egg Laying Tests 
of which Prof. C. S. Platt of New 
Brunswick, N. J. is secretary, and 
Prof. J. C. Bell of Athens, Ga., is 
president. The laying tests are op- 

New WFA Milk Regulations 
SUBSIDY RATES ANNOUNCED 

The War Food Administration has 
announced the rates of subsidy pay¬ 
ment to be made to farmers deliver¬ 
ing whole milk and butterfat to off¬ 
set increases in dairy feed costs since 
September 1942. These rates, appli¬ 
cable for October, November and De¬ 
cember 1943, range from 30 cents a 
cwt. on whole milk deliveries and 
4 cents a pound on butterfat in a 
few midwestern States to 50 cents 
a cwt. on whole milk and 6 cents a 
pound on butterfat in New Jersey, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode 
Island and southern California. The 
rates established for New York, 
Pennsylvania, Maine, New Hamp¬ 
shire, Vermont and Maryland, are 
fixed at 40 cents a cwt. on milk and 
5 cents per pound of fat. 

Payment will be made by draft 
direct to the producer upon submis¬ 
sion to the County AAA Committee 
for the county in which the appli¬ 
cant’s farm is located, of satisfactory 
evidence of the quantity of milk or 
butterfat sold. For dairy producers 
selling whole milk to cooperative as¬ 
sociations, milk distributors or evap¬ 
orated milk plants, cheese factories, 
etc., the statement normally fur¬ 
nished the producer will constitute 
satisfactory evidence, provided it 
shows the quantity of whole milk 
delivered. Similarly, the receipts 
furnished by creameries for butter¬ 
fat deliveries will constitute satisfac¬ 
tory evidence. Dairy producers who 
retail milk must substantiate their 
claims by submission of customers’ 
lists or other supporting evidence. 
Producers who sell butter to con¬ 
sumers, local stores, etc., will need to 
obtain receipts from the buyers or 
other evidence of sale. Payments on 
sales of butter will be made at 80 
per cent of the rate on butterfat. Pay¬ 
ments on sales of cream will be made 
at 20 percent of the rate on butter- 

erated under a plan whereby poul- 
trymen anywhere in the world may 
place an entry and likewise, any 
recognized standard breed of fowl 
may be entered. 

It is unusual to have two outstand¬ 
ing birds in the same project of this 
kind in the same year, and particu¬ 
larly in different breeds. One of the 
interesting features about this West¬ 
ern New York Egg Laying Test is 
that it was operated without the use 
of artificial illumination. Accord¬ 
ingly, these two birds made their 
records under an un-illuminated 
plan of management. 

The best previous national record 
for all breeds in eggs was 347, made 
by a Single Comb White Leghorn 
owned by J. A. Hanson of Corvallis, 
Oregon in 1942. The best previous 
record for all breeds in points was 
made by a Single Comb White Leg¬ 
horn owned by W. A. Seidel of San 
Antonio, Texas, in the Texas Egg 
Laying Test in 1941, scoring 376.25 
points. The best previous record 
made by a Rhode Island Red was 
made by the Harco Orchards & Poul¬ 
try Farm of South Easton, Mass, at 
the Maine Egg Laying Test in 1942, 
with 338 eggs and 371.55 points. The 
best previous record made by a New 
Hampshire was a bird from the 
Joachim Breeding Farm of Riverton, 
N. J., made at Storrs, Conn., in 1942 
with 332 eggs and 347.05 points. 

New York. R. C. Ogle. 

A new production record for New 
Hampshires of 339 eggs in 357 days 
was made by this bird owned by 
Kauder’s Pedigree Farm at New 
Paltz, New York. She also established 
a new National cycle record with 213 

eggs in 213 days. 

at 20 per cent of the rate on fat. 
Dairymen delivering whole milk 

should be sure that the records be¬ 
ing furnished them by the buyer 
show the hundredweight of milk de¬ 
livered, and not merely the quantity 
of butterfat in.it, since the feed pay¬ 
ment will be based on the weight of 
milk delivered rather than on the 
pounds of butterfat in such milk. 

It is expected that, in most in¬ 
stances, the first payments will 
cover October deliveries of dairy 
products but the exact time of pay¬ 
ment will dep.end on the availability 
of the forms. 

SIX N. Y. AREAS UNDER QUOTAS 

Milk sales in six New York areas 
will be regulated beginning Novem¬ 
ber 1. The areas are: Niagara 
Frontier, Utica-R o m e, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Binghamton, and Albany- 
Schenectady-Troy. 

Under this program, milk dealers 
will be permitted to sell as much 
fluid milk as they sold in June and 
three-fourths as much cream and 
milk products as they sold in June. 
“Milk dealers” does not include such 
distributors as subdealers or peddlers 
who deliver less than 1,000 quarts 
of milk or 500 quarts of cream a day, 
retail stores, hotels, or restaurants. 
Nor are producer-distributors in¬ 
cluded. They are defined as those 
who purchase no milk and sell less 
than 200 quarts a day. They are 
only limited to selling as much milk 
as their herds produce. 

Dealers will be allowed to exceed 
their base quotas by not more than 
5 per cent during any month, pro¬ 
viding they decrease their deliveries 
the next month by the same amount. 
A dealer may increase his milk sales 
also by reducing his cream and milk 
by-products sales, providing such an 
adjustment is approved by the mar¬ 
ket agent for the area. Dr. C. J. Blan- 
ford, Federal Order Administrator, 
has been designated as market agent. 

October 30, 1943 

OPA Stops Milk Premiums 
The Office of Price Administration 

has instituted an action against 
Grandview Dairy, Inc. and Arkport 
Dairies, Inc. to restrain these com¬ 
panies from paying premiums to its 
producers. Arkport Dairies operates 
a milk receiving plant and creamery 
at Arkport, New York. Grandview 
Dairy operates creameries at Gor¬ 
ham, in Ontario County and Wal¬ 
lace in Steuben County, New York. 
All of these three plants are pool 
plants approved for the New York 
City market. 

Grandview Dairy, through one of 
its affiliates, Cohocton Creameifies, 
also operates a non-pool plant at 
Wayland, in Steuben County. 

In its complaint the OPA charged 
Grandview and Arkport with having 
advertised in the Steuben Courier 
that they would pay to producers at 

-these four plants a premium of 10 
cents per cwt. above the Market Ad¬ 
ministrator’s net pool price for milk 
delivered to the plants during the 
month of August. That particular 
advertisement was an error, since 
for milk delivered during the month 
of August, these two companies paid' 
producers the net pool price. 

The motion for a temporary in¬ 
junction was argued before Federal 
Judge Moskowitz in the U. S. Dis¬ 
trict Court in Brooklyn on October 
13. When it was explained to the 
judge that that particular advertise¬ 
ment was an error, the OPA attor¬ 
ney requested an adjournment for 
the purpose of amending his com¬ 
plaint to charge a violation in pre¬ 
vious months. 

It is the claim of both of these 
companies that the two handlers in¬ 
volved do considerable manufactur¬ 
ing at their plants and that the major 
portion of the milk received from 
producers at these four plants is used 
in manufactured dairy products. 
Their position, therefore, is that the 
price regulation which prohibits pay¬ 
ment to producers of more than the 
net pool price, does not apply to 
their operations, and that if opera¬ 
tions warrant it, they can legally pay 
their producers a premium above the 
net pool price. 

The OPA’s position is that if one 
drop of producers’ milk is used in 
fluid form, it disqualifies all pro¬ 
ducers’ milk from the exemption and 
that these dealers are prohibited 
from paying any premiums to their 
producers. 

The proceedings were adjourned 
by Judge Moskowitz to October 27. 
No decision is yet reported. Mean¬ 
while, Arkport and Grandview are 
restrained by Court order from pay¬ 
ing any premiums to producers de¬ 
livering milk at the four plants or 
to any other producers delivering 
milk to any of the other plants op¬ 
erated or controlled by either of 
these dealers. 

Fuel for Brooding' 
Poultrymen using hard coal for 

brooding will benefit from the new 
government order issued on October 
11. It states: 

“Producers and wholesalers of pea 
and chestnut anthracite coal are re¬ 
quired to give preference to orders 
for carload or truckload lots for 
heating poultry brooders and hatch¬ 
eries and retailers are required to 
give preference to orders of any ton¬ 
nage for these purposes.” 

This places poultx-y brooders ahead 
of most other heating requirements 
except for essential war industries. 
Producers having difficulty to obtain 
sufficient coal should call their deal¬ 
er’s attention to Order No. 5. Also, 
reasonable stock piles can be built 
up where the coal is to be actually 
used for poultry brooders. 

Fuel oils for brooding are to be 
handled the same as last year. Pro¬ 
ducers should go to their local ra¬ 
tioning board, where they make a 
declaration of their needs for brooder 
fuel and the necessary coupons are 
to be issued. l. t. 

Books for the Handyman 
The Farm Primer, 

Walter M. Teller.2.50 
Farm Machinery, 

A. A. Stone .3.75 
Make It Yourself, 

Julian Starr . 2.50 
Farmers Shop Book, 

Louis M. Roche. 2.48 
First Aid for the Ailing Houses, 

Roger B. Whitman. 2.50 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
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Cm it be that we taveftCs? 

• R for large Roundworms. C for Cecal 
Worms. The two worms that Nicozine 

removes with great efficiency. Nicozine 

is a flock treatment given along with a 
little feed. For individual treatment, use 
Nicozine Tabs. Non-toxic—will not throw 
birds off production. Costs only lc or 
less per bird. Worm with Nicozine this 
fall. Get Nicozine from your Dr. Hess 
Dealer or write 

{Mess & Clark. Inc.. Ashland,Ohio 

Blacky 
Leaf 40 "Cup-Brush" Applicator 

makes "BLACK LEAF ‘ 

GO MUCH FARTHER 
JUST A 
DASH IN FEATHERS. 

OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS 

i/nOFIT-MED FROM PROVEN STRAWS 
NEW HAMPSHIRE?, LEGHORNS. R. I. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS. CROSS BREEDS 
Pullorum tested since 1921. Bred for low mor¬ 
tality, early maturity, high average production. 
Also sexed pullets 95% accuracy guaranteed. 

PULLETS 10,000 six weeks ALSO fall 
Ready lor Shipment old to ready-to-lay C H 1C K S 

Write for Prices. Hatches year around. 
SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 

A. Howard Fingar. Owner A Manager. 
BOX H. HUDSON. NEW YORK 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
U S. Pullorum Clean Breeders. The 
chicks for TOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R - Sudbury, Mass. 

TO LMAN’Splt>o£,h ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $15. per 100 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN’S 
BOCKS famous for Rapid Growth, Early Maturity, 
Profitable Egg Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil' 
ers, roasters or market eggs. _ _ , 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F.ROCKLAND. MASS. 

PULLETS - PULLETS 
10,000 Hanson Strain White Leghorns. May 
hatched pullets. Baised on free farm range. 
Healthy vigorous pullets at moderate prices. 

Send for circular and complete price list. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop., Bex R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

Hardy Chicks from our 
5000 <Vt.-U.S.) Pull 
Clean Breeders. Sexed 

l chicks available. 

I BURRED ROCKS Sffla 
Poultry Farms, Box 6, W. Brattleboro, Vt. 

FERRIS LARGE LEGHORNS 
Special early order discounts for orders received 
before Nov. 1st. Order your chicks now for next 
season and save 25%. Thousands of chick buyers 
were disappointed last year all over the country. 
Protect yourself and order now—get your chicks 
the date you want them. You get large type, high 
egg record breeding in your chicks when you order 
from FERRIS. Write for free 1944 discount offer 
circular. George B. Ferris, Grand Rapids, Michigan 

MATTERN’S BL00DTESTED CRICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. Bar. & Wh. Rocks, New Hamps., 
Rock-Red Crosses & assorted hy. breeds, p’paid $13-100 
M. F. MATTERN. R. 5. BEAVER SPRINGS. PA. 

•MAPLEH0LM FAMOUS CHICKS* 
Book your orders now for later dates. White Rock, 
Barred Rocks, New Hampshires, Rhode Island Reds 
and Rock-Red Crosses. Blood tested many years. 

Get the Mapleholm Brand — They Satisfy. 
LEONARD BLOOD, R. D. I, JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. 

Hanson’s world record and Tom Barron Breeding 354 
egg-sired stock. Range grown. Only Michigan Breeder 
with new Eamesway Culling Method. Inspection Privi¬ 
lege. 100% live arrival. Reserve now. Catalog Free. 
Lemmen Leghorn Farm, Box 304J, Holland, Michigan 

/5^\LEGH0RnS-REDS 
BARRED ROCKS & CROSSES 

[BREEDING 

Going Fast 
Booking orders now for 

m 

Si Fail delivery. Excellent Quality. Two 
7 Hatches weekly. Pullorum Clean. 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
Box 401 • * Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

nnfh d^l?MTPITOV White, Barred Bocks, 4Uin C/Ejlv 1 UJK X Reds and Wyndottes 
for immediate delivery.„ 5*3;^®, O*r„J0O. 
Hatching every week. 20th CENTURY HATCHERY, 
BOX N, « NEW WASHINGTON. OHIO 

EDSON’S FOUNDATION BREEDER FARM 
PULLETS—Reds, Rocks, N. Hamps. and Crosses. We 
use Parmenter Dbl- Pedigreed Reds, R.O.P. Records 
255 to 340 eggs. Send for performance chart. Mam 
Office —311 ALLEN STREET, Springfield, Mass. 

PARMENTER STRAIN RED CHICKS 
Pure double pedigreed. Trapped for extra large brown 

eggs. 2000 Pullorum free breeders. Circular. 
KIMBALL POULTRY FARM, MILFORD, MASS. 

WHITE LEGHORN PBLLETSarffi,T,n. nif, 
(pullets, $2.25 each. Arthur H. Penny, Mattituck, N. Y 

Ducklings For Sale—White Runners. Hatches every 
iYed. Carl Lukas, 485 Paramus Rd., Paramus, N. J. 

The Chicken Business 
Many poultry farmers are having 

a hard time to make a profit at pres¬ 
ent prices. But it is possible to show 
a profit if you have the right equip¬ 
ment and the right birds. Years ago, 
we tried large birds and they were 
poor layers, but in recent years things 
rave changed. I have bought White 
Giants which I find lay as well or 
better than some other breeds. They 
also grow good and fast. 

Now most farmers want eggs, but 
;hey also want meat. You don’t buy 
canary birds for meat, so why buy 
small fowl? I have tried 13 leading 
areeds, besides crosses, in the last 
40 years and the only ones laying 
better for me than the Giants were 
White Leghorns. From 300 chicks I 
sold almost $250 worth of roosters 
and did not have them on range. I 
kept them in until 12 weeks old. 
Most poultry men around here seem 
;o have more white fowl than before. 
The man who killed some of mine 
wanted to know where I bought 
them, said he bad 1,500 hens himself 
and had killed 25,000 but had never 
seen as good chickens. 

I sold my roosters for 28 cents a 
; sound; some of them weighed eight 
sounds at 5*4 months. They did fine 
and I had to feed any kind of mash 
I could get. I fed % oats after they 
were eight weeks old. I had an old 
150-chick electric brooder and made 
it twice as large by putting on a 
false top made out of plywood. I 
used an old hen house, sugar cane 
::or litter and fed charcoal and grit 
besides their regular feed. I lost 
seven chicks this year and last year 
out of 100 when eight weeks old, I 
! ost none. 

There is no luck in the chicken 
business. First, buy good chicks 
::rom healthy flocks. Put them in a 
louse that is clean. For litter I pre¬ 
fer sugar cane or oat hulls. Second, 
have a good brooder that keeps a 
steady heat of 95 degrees for the 
first week, clean water and the best 
mash you can buy; and keep out the 
rats. c. e. s. 

Massachusetts. 

Turkey Types 
Turkey types have changed. While 

we still have many of the old type 
deep bodied, sharp breasted turkeys 
reaching the market, the present 
trend is towards the broad-breasted 
and meaty, smaller types. At the 
New Hampshire Station they have 
developed both large size turkeys and 
the small type. The former are 
usually thought of when broad¬ 
breasted turkeys are mentioned, but 
the small turkey of this same type is 
making rapid gains. The chief prob¬ 
lem of breeders of these large sized 
broad-breasted turkeys has been poor 
hatchability. Research work indi¬ 
cates that by selective breeding this 
can be corrected. 

A good example of a small size 
broad-breasted turkey breed is the 
small Beltsville White. This bird, 
by selective breeding, can be held 
down to around 8-12 pounds for hens 
and 16-18 pounds for toms. How¬ 
ever, both males and females will 
often exceed these weights, and if 
the smaller size is to be maintained, 
proper selection of breeders must be 
maintained. 

The Nittany is a small bronze tur¬ 
key developed by the Poultry De¬ 
partment of the Pennsylvania State 
College from the native wild turkey. 
It also has good future possibilities. 

Both these small types are well 
adapted to those growers who are 
catering to retail trade composed of 
small families. 

If tonnage is a major factor, and 
the local trade will take the larger 
turkeys, it is obvious that greater 
meat volume can be produced by 
them with less man power. Regard¬ 
less of the turkey breed in which 
you may be interested, there should 
be a conscious effort placed on breed¬ 
ing for a better meat type. 

Useful Poultry Books 
Successful Poultry Management, / 

Morley A. Jull. 3.0 
Backyard Poultry Keeping, 

G. T. Klein. 1.5 
Commercial Poultry Farming, 

Professor T. B. Charles and 
H. D. Stuart. 3.2 

For Sale by The Rural New-Yorke: 
333 West 30th St., New York Cit: 
(New York City residents, add 1*5 
Sales Tax). 

Or buy $1,500.00 or more of this Safe, Old 

Line, Legal Reserve Protection for 98c per 

$1,000! Men or women, all ages up to 55 at 

proportionately Low Rates! 

Twice as Much Protection for the Next 4 Years! 

Policy Provides: 
Full Payment in 

case of death 
Cash and Loan 

Values 
Paid-up and 

Extended Insurance 
Life Income from 

Proceeds 
Current Dividends 

9’/2% 
of annual premium 

This policy provides about twice the year the rate will be less than you 
protection now you'd expect your would pay if you applied to us for 
money to buy and beginning the 5th an Ordinary Whole Life Policy then! 

Buy Old Line/ Legal Reserve Life Insurance DIRECT! 

For nearly 40 years, this Old Line 
Company, unique among leading 
Old Established Life Insurance Com¬ 
panies, has offered Standard Life In¬ 
surance direct to the policy-holder by 
mail and over the counter. Substan¬ 

tial Americans have applied for mil¬ 
lions of dollars of Postal Insurance. 
We have paid out more than 
$55,000,000.00 to policy-holders and 
their beneficiaries! More and more 
people are buying insurance direct! 

) SAFE Life Insurance at LOW COST 

Postal operates, under the rigid New York State In¬ 
surance Laws. It owns and occupies its own 17-story 
building on New York's famous Fifth Avenue. It is 
the oldest Company in America devoted exclusively 
to insuring the lives of substantial men and women 
at low cost, by mail. We issue all Standard Policies 
for men and women from ages 1 to 60. 

Act as Your Own Agent! 

Mail the coupon for full information and rates at 
your age. Find out how simple and practical it is to 
buy Life Insurance directl There is no obligation to 
buy but insurance is vital! Mail the Coupon—find out 
why we say:— 

Better Buy from POSTAL 

CLIP AND MAIL COUPON NOW! 

| Postal Life Insurance Company 
1511 Fifth Ave., Dept. M, 261 

New York 17, N. Y. 

Mail me without obligation com¬ 
plete information about your low- 
cost Modified "4" Policy at my age. 

| Date of Birth... 

Occupation...... 

Name......... 

I Street..... 

City....State.... _ 
^ Include P. O. District Number, if any I 

\Your war production bird must 
be worthy of its feed! Don’t just 
buy chicks, buy breeding—bal¬ 
anced breeding as found in Hub* 
bard’s New Hampshires. Get all 

'the qualities you need—outstand¬ 
ing vigor, high livability, fast, uni 

30-day Full Satisfaction Guaran¬ 
tee. Sexed day-old pullets and 
cockerel chicks available. Cross* 
Breds for heavy meated broilers. 

Write for free catalog.. 

HUBBARD FARMS, * Box 12, Walpole, N. H. 

Wene*? Chicks 
BROILERS — ROASTERS —EGGS 

II. S. JLit* Extra profits from Wene R. O.P. Sired Chicks 
cT.r. —insured thru first 14 days—any loss replaced 

niicrcstioj fully without charge. We specialize in chicks 
"*** from HEN BREEDERS. Leading purebreds 

Year Around and crossbreeds. Bloodtested. Credit if de¬ 
sired. Capacity 1,800,000 eggs. Write for free literature. 
WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. K-3, Vineland, N. J. 

Colonial mll chicks 
. _- — Low Prices! 
For 13 consecutive years MORE people have 

bought Colonial Chicks than any other 
kind! All leading breeds. U. S. Ap¬ 
proved — U. S. Pullorum Tested. 
SEXED. if desired. HYBRIDS, also. 

CATALOG FREE. 
COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS 

MARION, OHIO 

BABY CHICKS 
EVERY WEEK THROUGHOUT THE YEAR! 
WHITE LEGHORNS. BARRED ROCKS, NEW 
HAMPSHIRE REDS. ROCK-RED AND RED- 
ROCK CROSS. 

WRITE FOR LATEST PRICE LIST AND 
EARLIEST DELIVERY DATES. 

O IX la S 
POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 

CALLICOON, N. Y. PHONE 11 

Profitable—Mapes’ healthy Roekred, Redroek, and 
Victory Cross chicks from II. S. Certified Pullorum 
Passed Breeders. Hatches year ’round—reserve yours bow. 
Write William S, Mapes, Box R, Middletown, N. Y. 

RE CHRP IGet giant size 1944 coal brooder now! 
PE uLRIj |sin* Equipment, 376RS, Quakertown, Pa. 

ou can mane year-round profits with Capons! Our 
folder tells you how—tells why capons are profitable— 
why the demand is so steady—how they're easy to 
grow! Now, at last, you too can cash in on this 
highest-market-priced poultry meat. 
The Wilmarth method offers you well-started birds, 4 
weeks old—ALL CAPONIZKD—for less than the cost 
of day-old turkey poults. You avoid starting losses. Our 
vigorous, husky capons develop rapidly into big bodied, 
full breasted birds. Extra fine flavor—tender, sweet and 
delicious. Hundreds of others are making excellent profits. 
So can you! Write for folder with complete information. 

Started Pullets also available. 

'ilmcvitiil 
Box 1, Kingsley, Pa. 
POULTRY FARM 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H.\& R. I. Reds. 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 15.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

Chicks That Live 
Our 35 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 
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Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange mil be found on pags 543. 

C Situations Wanted ] 
FARMER AND orchard manager; practical 

experience. 54 years old; son in service; 
15 years with present employer. Protestant; 
life-long service on farm and commercial 
orchards. BOX 120A, R. No. 1, Martinsburg, 
W. Va._*__ 

SINGLE, MIDDLE-AGED man desires work 
on poultry farm; experienced; references. 

Give complete particulars and wages. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6447, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—43, good education, small 
family, chief interest poultry, prefer work¬ 

ing manager small poultry development; 
responsible position in large plant, or pos¬ 
sibly estate proposition; 14 years last em¬ 
ployer. BOX 392, Huntington Station, Long 
Island, N. Y. 

WANTED—Full management of large com¬ 
mercial dairy farm by capable man. (No 

pikers). WILLIAM L. MOORE, 489 Harrison 
St., Passaic, N. J. Phone Passaic 2-0942-W. 

EXECUTIVE ON long furlough after war 
work in tropics, English civil engineer, 

wishes' to recuperate on farm or country 
estate, doing useful work in return for con¬ 
genial surroundings, comfortable quarters. 
Reply fully care M. MAIN, THOMAS COOK 
& SON, 587 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

WANTED—Job as assistant herdsman on 
large dairy farm, or will consider man¬ 

aging small, well equipped Guernsey farm. 
ADVERTISER 6461, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING DAIRY and farm manager. High 
type, life-time experience in dairying and 

general farm work, wants permanent place. 
Married, no children. Age 40. Will exchange 
references. ADVERTISER 6463, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Garden, repairs, cook, house- 
worker; gentiles only. ADVERTISER 6460, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED herdsman, 
dairyman, 2C, wishes change to permanent 

position. Available November 10th. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6459, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN DESIRES position, estate or 
institution farm. Twenty-five years ex¬ 

perience in all branches including turkey, 
waterfowl and game bird propagation. Cap¬ 
able manager, instructor. Operated govern¬ 
ment-owned farm past 13 years; this pro¬ 
ject to be discontinued due to expansion of 
government hospital. Reference from pres¬ 
ent and past employers. Single, sober, Amer¬ 
ican born. ADVERTISER 6464, care Rural 
New-Yorker. _ 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN—Single, wishes posi¬ 
tion on private estate preferred. Experi¬ 

enced barn and calf man; small herd pre¬ 
ferred. Honest, sober, reliable, A-l reference. 
ADVERTISER 6474, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Dairy or poultry; col¬ 
lege training, twenty-five years practical 

experience. Married, no children, wants high 
class position. 7 years last position. Best 
references. ADVERTISER 6472, care Rural 
New-Yorker. _ 

HOUSEKEEPER’S position wanted by 
middle-aged woman, refined, neat, good 

cook, in a widower’s home. Would consider 
going to Florida. ADVERTISER 6470, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

j Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. | 

FOR SALE—40 acres wooded land, no build- 
ings: brook, stone fences, $2,000. Cash 

$250, balance monthly. HARRY VAIL, War¬ 
wick, N. Y. 

500 ACRES — Good buildings, 3 houses, 4 
large barns, three hundred sheep, 3 horses. 

1 cow, and tools to work said farm. $12,000 
with terms to suit the buyer. LYMAN S. 
DISBROW, Dundee, N. Y. _ 

JSSEX COUNTY — Farms, acreage, lake 
properties, village homes. Free list. 
JZIER, Sparta, N. J. . _ 

ANCASTER AND Lebanon Counties, in 
Pennsylvania, still have the best fgrms: 

ur listings are complete, simply ask 
[AUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Penna. 

FOR SALE—128-acre farm; running water. 
electricity; State road; large barn, 2 

houses. $7,000. MRS. HOWARD RISING. 
Bridgewater, N. Y. _ 

GET DESCRIPTIVE, photo folder homes, 
dairy, stock, hop farms, ranches — 600 

acres. 45-acre lake, $27,500. Hotels, country 
stores. HENDRICKSON BROS., 50 Mam. 
Cobleskill, Schoharie County (Eastern), 
N. Y.__ 

COUNTRY ESTATE—400 acres on improved 
highway, midway between 2 thriving 

towns, 12-room modern dwelling with steam 
heat. Ideal country estate in Piedmont, 
Virginia. Will bear thorough investigation. 
IDEAL STOCK FARM, I. T. Bagley, owner. 
Box 92, Blackstone, Virginia. 

STATE ROAD—40 acres, 25 cultivating, bal¬ 
ance wooded, spring water, 4-room bunga¬ 

low, electricity, 600-bird poultry houses: 
bargain, $3,500. Riverfront 200-acre dairy 
farm, 100 acres vegetable bottom land, large 
dwelling, all improvements; stock barn for 
100 head; other necessary buildings: a real 
money-making property. $22,500, personal 
property optional. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, 
N. Y. Telephone 3-1474. 

FOR SALE—To settle estate, 2 farms, 279 
acres, containing fine timber and wood lot. 

Priced right for cash. A business oppor¬ 
tunity. MARION BUCKLEY, care Mrs. 
William Wood, R. D„ Sprakers, N. Y. 

BETWEEN BOSTON and Providence, on 
main highway, poultry farm, 30 acres. 

All modern buildings, fully equipped; 
capacity, 4,000 layers; brooding facilities 
for 5,000 chicks, electric incubator, 6,000 
capacity, running water in all houses. Year 
round hatching egg business, income for 
past 12 months, eggs alone, $20,000.00, with 
farm running at two-thirds capacity. Beau¬ 
tiful home, 7 rooms, oil heat, town water, 
electricity, telephone, mail and school bus; 
ideal location. Age reason for selling. Price 
with all poultry equipment, $23,000—$18,000 
cash. ADVERTISER 6421, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

140 ACRES—Lovely location, close to town. 
New 8-room dwelling, bath, lights, fur¬ 

nace. hardwood floors, good bam, cement 
stable, level fields, woods. Will support 35. 
Include 17 cows, 1 heifer, I bull, fine team, 
machinery, hay, for $10,000; Vi down. DAR¬ 
WIN CRAIG, Attorney, Afton, N. Y. 

BEAUTIFUL OLD country place, Saratoga V 
County; 3 creeks, 2 lakes; modernized 

house, 2 cottages, 1 camp, old mill. W. B. 
TAYLOR, R. D. 1, Ballston Lake, N. Y. V 

80-ODD ACRE mountain farm. No. 1 hunt- c 
ing grounds. About 30 acres clear; spring u 

water; no improvements; 8-room house, T 
large barn, 2 garages, hen houses, other - 
buildings. Come and look it over any time. E 
$5,000 cash. FRED RHOADES, Highland, 
N. Y. c 
-- E 

FOR SALE—Gentleman’s farm, fine home, 
stock, tools, crops. New Jersey. Income 

$50,000 yearly. Price $275,000, half cash. 
HARRY VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

FARM FOR SALE—92 acres; silo,* good 
buildings, cement floor in stable, running 

water in barnyard, electricity in house and 
barn; on macadam road. EDWIN M. SMITH, 
R. No. 1, Cherry Valley, N. Y. 

IDEAL 63-ACRE farm. 10 cows, team, poul- h 
try, farming tools. Price $3,700; bare farm - 

$2,100; y2 down. ORIN SANDS, Niniveh, C 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—257-acre state road farm. B 
Stocked, equipped, $12,000. Without stock 

$8,000. Terms. ADVERTISER 6465, care | 
Rural New-Yorker. | 

FARM FOR SALE—Along the New York 
to Harrisburg highway, immediately west 

of Allentown, Pa. One of Pennsylvania’s 
largest and best large dairy farms, consist¬ 
ing of 340 acres, 100-cow dairy barn, suffi¬ 
cient housing for 6 families; stream, springs, 
natural potato and alfalfa ground, etc. 
Special Grade A milk contract. Bargain 
price. Apply Owner, FRED P. FISHER, 
Quakertown, Pa. 

WANTED—To rent, house with barn or V 
large poultry houses on Long Island. Must 

be reasonable. BOX 392, Huntington Station, e 
Long Island, N. Y. r 

9-ACRE FRUIT and poultry farm, 6-room E 
brick house, running water, mile from 

Avoca, Steuben County, N. Y. Available V 
May 30. $1,800. FRENCH’S GRILL, Montour 
Falls, N. Y. h 
- p 

FOR SALE—143-acre farm, fair building, 
good well of water and woods. MRS. 

CHAS. BEAM, Hammondsport, N. Y. 

POULTRY FARM for sale. 14 acres, on State 
highway. 7-room house; new 3-story lay¬ 

ing house, improved; capacity, 1,300 layers. 
Price, $5,000. Write for more particulars. 
ADVERTISER 6422, care Rural New-Yorker. 

300 ACRES standing timber for lumber or - 
cord wood, 35 miles from New York on F 

main highway. RINGLING MANOR, INC., 
Deer Trail Lodge, Oak Ridge, N. J. p 

c 
FOR SALE—New, beautiful 10-room country b 

home; hot water heat, fire place, oak 
floors, garage in house, 43 acres on macadam E 
highway, 3 new buildings for poultry. Price 
$9,000. Worth double. $6,000 down payment. E 
ADVERTISER 6453, care Rural New-Yorker. C 

189-ACRE DAIRY farm; macadam road, 6 
miles to Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; 8-room 

house, all improvements. Bam for 45 cows, 
2-car garage, hog houses, hen house for two 
hundred, wood house. 120 acres tillable, rest 
wood and pasture. $15,000; four thousand 
down. BLAINE FARM, Pleasant Valley, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Dairy farm. Must have active F 
stream, border lake, or private lake. 

Kindly state full particulars. ADVERTISER E 
6486, care Rural New-Yorker. \ WANTED TO rent, farm, good house, elec¬ 

tric, water, chicken coops and barn. Rent 
reasonable, with option to buy. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6416, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CHEAP HUT and lot wanted near lake near V 
Manhattan. Cash waiting. ROBERT 

MICHAELS, 300 West End Ave., New York A 
City. 

p HERKIMER COUNTY farm for sale. Farm 
of about 150 acres with about 50 head 

of stock, thoroughbreds and good grades, 
and complete equipment, on good road about 
3 miles from New York Central Railroad 
Station, 5 miles from City of Little Falls, 
for sale because of death of owner. Com¬ 
plete particulars on request. FRED D. 
McINTOSH, Little Falls, N. Y. 

WANTED—100 or 150 acres. Wooded and at 
high elevation. Need not be on main road, F 

but adjacent to or on good dirt road. State F 
location, full particulars and price. Must be A 
in Northeastern section of Connecticut. 
ADVERTISER 6467, care Rural New-Yorker. L 

WANTED—Small poultry farm; modern, 3 tl 
or 5 acres; 75 or 80 miles New York City, g 

Full information please. 3745 89th St., Jack- ii 
son Heights, L. I. 

SMALL WOODED farm wanted on or near 
highway in North New Jersey. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6450, care Rural New-Yorker. 
WANTED—3 or 5 acres, small house, im¬ 

provements; coops, bam; near New York h 
City. E. COSME, Woodbourne, N. Y. - 

EQUIPPED 172-ACRE farm in Franklin Co., 
on State road and Massena bus line. Elec¬ 

tricity; water in barn; sugar bush; 40 head 
of cattle; 3 horses. ADVERTISER 6438, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small farm or country place; 
state details, price; no brokers. FRED- 0 

WANTED—Farm in Delaware, about 40 
acres. Please state all facts, terms, etc. 

ADVERTISER 6439, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ERICS, 319 E. o3id SI,, ricw zuiK City# 

SMALL 13-ACRE farm, 7 rooms, 4-car gar¬ 
age, tool house; near school. Information, C 

MR. CHARLES ORT, Main St., Hacketts- - 
town, N. J. V WANTED—Farm within 5 mile radius of 

Island, N. Y. 5 to 25 acres. House, water, 
near town, good state road. State price, in¬ 
clude full details. ADVERTISER 6441, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A good going fruit orchard bor- d 
dering lake or good stream. Please give L 

full information. Will purchase outright. 
ADVERTISER 6485, care Rural New-Yorker. F 

TOMPKINS COUNTY, New York State, for 
sale: 1 farm of 74 acres of level land, 2 

bams, 46 by 27 feet and 32 by 60 feet. 8-room 
house with hard wood floors and electric 
lights. Buildings re-roofed this year; 2 miles 
by macadam road from L. C. Smith Corona 
Typewriters, Inc., a factory employing 800 
persons, located in Groton, N. Y., a village 
of 2 thousand inhabitants with centralized 
school; on the Auburn branch of the Le¬ 
high Valley R. R.; worth $3,500. Also 1 
farm of 50 acres of level, tillable land and 
10 acres of wood lot, without buildings; 1 
mile from Route 34 and about 7 miles from 
the first parcel of land. Worth $1,000. Sold 
separately or together. ADVERTISER 6440, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

ESSENTIAL HOG and chicken farm with n 
all the improvements a city man looks b 

for when he buys a farm. Also unusual 
opportunity for good investment. Well- F 
stocked and equipped 13-acre farm. No feed 
problem; 500 hogs, 10 head cattle, 400 C 
chickens; 45 minutes from Grand Central. - 
Large farm house, 7 rooms, steam heat. F 
All improvements; newly renovated 2-family 
house with very desirable 6-room and 3- E 
room apartments; hardwood floors, elec- h 
trie cooking stoves, new oil heating, hot 
water system, with heated garage. Also 4- "V 
room stucco house, 2-car garage with 4 
rooms over, presently rented, pays taxes. T 
Only those interested, no time for curosity - 

160 ACRES—On macadam, near town and 
county-seat. 8-room house, bath, furnace, 

electricity, splendid barn, cement basement, 
40 ties, new milk house, electric cooler, 
chicken house for 400. Included are 27 
cows, 6 heifers, 1 bull, 2 horses, milking 
machine, complete machinery. All for 
$14,500; V2 down. Other fine farms. DARWIN 
CRAIG, Attorney, Afton, N. Y. 

seekers. Due to conditions owner must trans- "V 
fer his other business to Middle West. Price 
$25,000. Terms. JAMES F. GREEN, Mt. h 
Kisco, N. Y. Phone Mt. Kisco 4900. I 

WANTED—Farm. 25 acres or more, mostly - 
woodland; near mountain or lake; suitable F 

for poultry and gardening. House with im- 
provements, on good road ADVERTISER 
6482, care Rural New-Yorker. \ 

FOR SALE—2 acres, nice view, old build¬ 
ing needs new roof, siding, floors, windows. 

Price $1,250. $250 cash. HARRY VAIL, War¬ 
wick, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farm. 30 acres or more; large v 
woodland, near lake; good house, im- S 

provements, near school and transportation. 
Within 100 miles New York City. Give full I 
details and terms. ADVERTISER 6483, care 
Rural New-Yorker. c 163 ACRES—14 acres fruit, in good condi¬ 

tion, balance of land tillable; large barn 
for 20 head, cow stable, silo, milk cooler, 
tool shed, creek through property. Dwell¬ 
ing 7 rooms, hardwood floors, heat, electric 
and bath, artesian well, large shade trees 
and lawns surround the house. Stock: . 13 
cows, 3 horses; full line of farm machinery, 
including tractor. Price $15,000, stocked and 
equipped. New York office, 229 Madison 
Avenue, N. E. comer 41st St. Phone Murray 
Hill 2-6377 or write EDITH MURPHY, Red 
Hook, N. Y. 

Fruits and Foods | \ 

NECTAR BRAND honey, clover, buckwheat. " 
wild thyme or Fall flowers. State first t 

and second choice. 5 lbs. postpaid 2nd zone 
$1.30; 6 5-lb. jars by express collect $6.60. 
HONEY BROOK APIARIES, Coxsackie, ' 
N. Y. c 

MUSHROOMS—Delicious, new* crop, try , 
some. 4-qt. basket, $2.00 prepaid. N. Y. S. ' 

MUSHROOM FARM, West Coxsackie, N. Y. ^ LANCASTER COUNTY farms—Profitable 
investments. C. S. BUCKS, Lancaster, Pa. NEW CROP shellbark meats—1 lb. $1.40: 2 1 

CHICKEN FARM—IVz acres, 6-room house, 
garage, 6 broiler houses, 9,500 capacity; 

paying business. $12,000. $5,000 cash includes 
equipment. EUGENE MESSMER, opposite 
station, Bellmore, L. I. 

lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. $6.75. In the shell. 10 lbs. ' 
$2.00. Prepaid. R. L. HARMAN, Dillsburg, ' 
Pa. j 

SWEET POTATOES — Selected Eastern ’ 
Shore variety, $2.50 55-lb. bushel hamper, 

F.O.B. Painter; orders not accepted after I 
November 10th. GEORGE WARREN, Painter, 
Virginia. 

FOR SALE—$6,000, 62’/2-acre fruit farm, 2 
houses, electric, running water, barn, out- 

ouildings; bordering Lake Erie on Route 5. 
Write for description. CLARA COCHRAN, 
R. D. 3, Westfield, N. Y. 

DEMIO PERSIMMONS—Large as oranges; 
beautiful, delicious semi-tropical fruits, 

good for sick or well. Bushel and 4 pounds 
paper shell pecans express prepaid, $6.00. 
Half bushel and two pounds pecans, $4.00. 
FITZGERALD’S FRUIT FARM, Stephen- 
ville, Texas. 

REAL BARGAIN—Southern Jersey. Good 
6-room cottage, 2 acres land, $800; on 

highway Tuckahoe to Cape May Court¬ 
house. ROBERT STRETCH, Ocean City, N. J. 

SALE OR trade. 650-acre modern, fully 
equipped farm in beautiful Chautauqua 

County, N. Y., overlooking Lake Erie. IV2 

miles to Westfield. Pavement; all con¬ 
veniences. Woods, grapes, fruit, alfalfa, 53 
pure bred Swiss and Jersey dairy, 2 modern 
houses; 1 tile roofed. Private gas well. Fer¬ 
tile soil. $60 an acre takes everything com¬ 
plete. 2 to 10 thousand down, or what have 
you to trade in as down payment? Balance 
easy terms. Owner, W. A. HARTMAN, 
R F. D. No. 2, Westfield, N. Y. 

SAGE—For seasoning; fresh ground, $1.50 
per pound delivered. J. D. FULLER, 

Mountville, Ga. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN wild flower honey, 5 
lbs. $1.50, 10 lbs. $2.75 prepaid. Will ship 

C.O.D. H. J. AVERY, Katonah, N. Y. 

CHESTNUTS—Small delicious native variety. 
Lb. 65c; 5 lbs. $3: 10, lbs. $5.75. Prepaid. 

i 

POULTRY FARM—72 acres, 9-room dwell¬ 
ing, laying and brooder houses, shelters, 

running water, electric lights, capacity 30,000. 
JAMES S. FRY, 133 S. Main St., Nazareth, 
Pa. 

NEW CROP Black Walnut meats, 1 lb. $1.40; 
2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. $6.75. Hand picked 

quarters $1.60 per lb. Prepaid. R. L. HAR¬ 
MAN, Dillsburg, Pa. 

Country Board I 
FOR SALE or trade for house, 75-acre farm, 

10-room house, 2 chicken houses; no barn. 
Owner. C. T. BARKER, 1069 No. Main St., 
Jamestown, N. Y. - 

SPRINGER HOSPITAL—Johnson City, N. Y. 
7-5221. Maternity and convalescents un¬ 
wed mothers confidential. 

8. SOLA, 2018 46th St.. North Bergen. N. J. 

—convenient to train or bus, for Protestant 

iviinc/uiio xvcoi iiuiuc, veiy 
quiet place; excellent for writer, artist. 

provements, cheerful, quiet, offered 2 

Miscellan eous 

wood working tools, forge, anvil and drills. 

v **.«».* A x-xvyvw VV UbU. OCdbUIlUU UdA, 

beech, birch, maple, etc. Quote prices 

a a'-c iuaLmuc wuu am¬ 
monia (coils and fittings), and 15 horse 

*"“"•**■* WU1UCO, CUi bcUC, IZgUL 

electric truck, also suitable passengers. 

un «eo ous. <k> passenger 
streamlined body. Bargain. CONSOLI- 

* ^ * * v.ooui c WUUACl. Old LU M4C allU 

condition. MRS. J. R. VAN KEPPEL, 

Tr xuwnbiup map or 
the North West, Milwaukee, Dyer and 

_ j' Buaiub, oy a reer. 
Twenty-five dollars per hundred. Sample 

nuieu columns, 1B1U 
Period. ^ Ionic capitals and bases. Shaft 

V11 Pine, best grade, 
bunched. Price $12 per 100 lbs. No C.O.D 

rHprc PTTT’Ti’D T A C*r*r\ n._n 

wan tea. cave make, 
model, age. CHAPPAQUA GARDENS, 

lhappaqua, N. Y. 

/ANTED—To buy, new or second-hand 1- 
ton capacity feed mixer. State make, con- 

irmn TITTCTT T1 * nov.-. — - ~ __ 

Tr, asic **&§ egg cleaner. 
Perfect condition; used for about 6 

V.V- wincnester rifle, 25-20 calibre 

'ityG preW’ $35' PETER LASCO, Fore; 

'9R SALE—Hand operated cream separa 
srw' -So 9^va/. *2. in good conditior 

TSErRdce4r55 W1U V* ADVEr! ISER 6455, care Rural New-Yorker. 

'veil pump, approximately 
9-inch stroke; good condition. Also, iy2 

—-rvuuuL xons or nav. Reason, 
able. VERMANN, Coxsackie, N. Y. 

/ANTED—Winchester Carbine 32 Special 
also Savage shotgun and rifle combinatior 

uuibcpuwer uairDanks- 
Morse horizontal Diesel new clutch 

aiivj.uui'i, vionn. 
BOX 101-R-l, Warwick, N. Y. 

mouei com narvester; 
power takeoff preferred. ADVERTISES 

475, care Rural New-Yorker. 

/ANTED—Apple, cherry and walnut lum¬ 
ber^ in log form. Write for prices and 

dition, L. C. HUMPHREY, ’ Rochester" 

Food and Fur 
By Frank G. Ashbrook 

The present meat shortage 
makes this instructive book 
especially helpful for those 
desiring to supplement their 
meat allowance with home 
raised rabbits. Their com¬ 
mercial possibilities are also 
fully discussed. The care, 
feeding, housing and mar¬ 
keting of rabbits from both 
a meat and fur considera¬ 
tion are well covered. This 
cloth covered 246-page book 
is also suitably illustrated. 

PRICE $2.00 
FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

(New York City residents add 1% sales tax) 

I1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
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Making and Storing Butter 
Will you send me some informa¬ 

tion on the storage of butter; and 
how to pack it for future use, so it 
will be sweet when needed? 

New York. mrs. e. m. s. 
We own a cow and due to the 

shortage of butter in the stores we 
have been making some butter. I 
would like to know if there is any 
way that I could store it for future 
use. I would appreciate any infor¬ 
mation you can give me on storing it. 

Long Island, N. Y. mrs. a. w. f. 
Many farmers are now churning 

so as to have butter available, and 
are naturally interested in storing 
their butter. In the first place, the 
cream should be held cold so that it 
will be sweet at churning time. Then 
it should be heated to 160° F. and 
cooled to 70° F. or below. It should 
be held cold at least four hours be¬ 
fore churning. Sweet cream pro¬ 
duces a better butter for storage than 
sour cream. 

If you have a freezer locker, the 
storage is simple. Just place the 
butter, after chilling in a refrigerator, 
in the freezer locker. It can be held 
for six months with good results. 
When it is removed, it should be 
held for 24 hours in a cola place, 
but above freezing temperature. It 
is best to hold it in a refrigerator for 
24 hours. Then it thaws out slowly 
and does not “leak”. 

Butter for home storage should be 
salted rather high. It is never de¬ 
sirable to hold butter in an ordinary 
refrigerator for more than two 
weeks. It may be kept indefinitely 
in the freezing compartment. 

If you have a compartment at 32° 
F., butter can be held for three 
months. The best storage tempera¬ 
tures are regarded as those at 10° 
above zero 'or lower. Freezing but¬ 
ter at below zero temperature does 
not affect it, but it must always be 
thawed out slowly. 

For farm storage of butter during 
the Winter, it is possible to wrap it 
in heavy parchment and place it in a 
tall covered can that has been placed 
in a barrel of water. This can be 
kept outside after the first “ice freez¬ 
ing weather.” The ice will thaw and 
freeze during the Winter. A rather 
good plan during the Winter is to 
wrap the butter, place it in a can, 
and put the can in a large box filled 
with snow. It does not matter how 
cold the butter gets, as long as it is 
thawed out gradually. Temperatures 
above 50° F. are very undesirable 
for butter storage. Butter can also 
be stored without refrigeration by 
submerging in. a strong salt solution. 
If this is planned, the butter should 
be made into prints, a large crock 
cleaned and scalded, and four pounds 
of salt used for every two gallons 
of clean water. The butter should be 
submerged with a weight on a dish 
cover or built inside the cover. But¬ 
ter will keep for a long period under 
such conditions. 

Most butter is stored during June, 
July and August. However, it can 
be stored at any time of the year. 

It is best to pack bvitter for freez¬ 
ing into prints, and it should be 
heavily wrapped. Butter should not 
be frozen in crocks because it is hard 
to remove and may cause breakage 
of the container. J. C. Marquardt. 

New York. 

Hog Support Prices 
The present government hog sup¬ 

port price of $13.75 per hundred 
pounds liveweight is effective until 
September 30, 1944. It is based on 
the Chicago market price for hogs 
weighing from 200 to 270 pounds. 
For the period beginning October 1, 
1944 to March 31, 1945, the War 
Food Administration has announced 
a new support price of $12.50 per 
hundred pounds liveweight, for good 
to choice butcher hogs weighing 
from 200 to 240 pounds. 

This drop of $1.25 in the hog sup¬ 
port price will decrease the minimum 
corn-hog ratio from 12.85:100 to 
11.67:100. Comparative corn-hog 
prices and ratios for the past 20 years 
show that a corn-hog ratio of 11.4:100 
is favorable for fattening hogs. Pork 
producers can still obtain more for 
corn, even at the lower announced 
support price, if it is marketed on 
the hoof in the form of live hogs, of 
the weights designated. 

It is probable that the reason for 
making this announcement of a 
lower support price so far in advance 
is to curtail somewhat the breeding 
of sows and gilts this Fall. A con- 
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siderable number of next Spring’s» 
farrowings would be arriving on the J 
market about the time that the new 
support price goes in effect. The 
1943 Spring pig crop was slightly 
over 74 million head. This year’s 
Fall crop is expected to be about 53 
million head. This total of 127 mil¬ 
lion head is an all-time record for 
pigs farrowed in the United States in 
one year. Just how near the an¬ 
nounced $1.25 decrease in support 
price will come to accomplishing a 
reduction of 17 to 18 per cent in hog 
numbers remains to be seen. 

Book Note 
The Meat We Eat — By P. T. 

Ziegler. This 376-page book is just 
off the press. The author is well 
qualified to present the subject mat¬ 
ter, which is well illustrated. He 
has had charge of meat work and 
butchering at the Pennsylvania State 
College for over 20 years. 

The subject matter includes all 
phases of livestock slaughtering, with 
specific chapters about killing hogs, 
cattle and lambs. Proper methods 
of preparation for slaughter, and 
Federal and State meat health in¬ 
spection requirements are well cov¬ 
ered. Every phase of meat preser¬ 
vation, curing and smoking is dis¬ 
cussed in detail. Complete directions, 
with suitable pictures and drawings, 
for cutting the various kinds of car¬ 
casses are presented. The value of 
meat as a food, and many recipes for 
making all kinds of sausage, are in¬ 
cluded. Methods for curing and tan¬ 
ning hides and pelts are also given. 

Meat is too hard to get and too 
valuable to be wasted these days. 
A study of this book and the applica¬ 
tion of its principles will save many 
the sad experience of having to 
throw away spoiled meat caused by 
improper preparation. d. 

For sale by The Rural New Yorker, 
333 West 30th Street, New York, 1, 
N. Y. Price $2.70. (New York City 
residents add 1% sales tax.) 

Price Value of Corn Silage 
Cost of production seldom repre¬ 

sents the money feeding value of a 
specific crop. Assuming that a given 
feed is suitable for the animals to 
which it is fed, and that the amounts 
regularly used are in proper pro¬ 
portion, then its comparative feeding 
value depends on the price of other 
available and suitable feeds on a 
total digestible nutrient basis. 

The amount of grain and hay that 
can be replaced by corn silage has 
been studied at .the Illinois Experi¬ 
ment Station. Based on these con¬ 
siderations it has been found that a 
fair figure for such comparisons is 4.6 
bushels of corn and 270 pounds of 
mixed hay. If corn is figured at 
$1.07 per bushel and mixed hay at 
$20.00 per ton, then the comparative 
monetary feeding value of one ton 
of corn silage would be $7.62. 

Earlville Holstein Sale 
The first day’s sale carried the 

grand total for the 160 Earlville Hol¬ 
stein sales above the $3,000,000 mark 
for the total of 18,485 animals sold. 

The total for this sale was $51,231 
for 235 animals, 110 cows averaged 
$294, 42 bred heifers averaged $208, 
24 open heifers averaged. $145, 22 
heifers, four months old averaged 
$66, heifer calves averaged $50, and 
bull calves averaged $22. j. r. p. 

Photo—P. B. Oakley, Geneva, N. Y. 
Theodore Davie of Billsboro, near 
Penn Yan, N. Y., is shown at the 
right, with the Holstein calf pre¬ 
sented to him by the Geneva Kiwanis 
Club for his outstanding work in 

dairy and farm work. 

Our Country and its Allies 
urgently need more and more 
milk. Beacon makes these sug¬ 
gestions to help you maintain 
high production. 

• When cows are first brought into the barn in the fall, milk 

production drops. While this cannot be entirely avoided, there 

are several things you can do to reduce the extent of the drop. 

Largely, it is the result of abrupt changes in the living and 

eating habits of the cow. Usually the cow becomes constipated 

due to lack of exercise and to the change from pasture to dry 

feed. If constipation can be avoided, much of the drop will be 

prevented. The following practices will help you accomplish this. 

1. During the last weeks before stabling, get the cow as nearly as 

possible on a full barn ration of hay, silage and grain. If she is 

eating the same kind and amount of feed before stabling as 

immediately after, one major change will have been avoided. 

2. At time of stabling, reduce the grain feeding 3 pounds daily and 

for five days feed 6 pounds of Be-Co-Lass daily. The laxative 

effect of Be-Co-Lass is very helpful in preventing constipation. 

If Be-Co-Lass is not available, wheat bran or beet pulp, or a 

combination of the two, may be substituted. 

3. At time of stabling, give cow extra salt and be sure she has easy 

access to water. 

4. Turn the cow out several hours each day for exercise for at least 

the first week after stabling. 

5. If constipation develops in spite of these precautions, treat severe 

cases in their early stages with mineral oil or Epsom Salts. 

# These and other suggestions to attain and 
keep maximum production, are explained in 
detail in Beacon's new booklet, "Feeding Your 

Herd This Winter." Don't fail to take advan¬ 

tage of these time-proven recommendations. 

It is to your own, and your country's interest 

to obtain the greatest possible quantity of milk. 

Send today for your free copy, or see your 

Beacon Dealer. 

The BEACON MILLING Co., Inc. 
Qcuftuja, A/, y. 

Makers of 

J 

Keep horse at work 
Farmers know there’s nothing 

so good as Absorbine for lame¬ 
ness due to shoulder gall, puffs, 
strains, bruises. Many leading 
veterinaries have used Absorbine 
for over 50 years. 

Absorbine speeds the flow of 
blood to the injury to help carry 

off the congestion. It often brings swellings 
down in a few hours! 

Absorbine is not a “cure-all” but a time- 
proved help in relieving fresh bog spavin, 
windgall, collar gall and similar congestive 
troubles. Never blisters or removes hair. 
It costs only $2.50 for a LONG-LASTING 
BOTTLE that will prove its value many 
times. At all druggists. 

W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, Mass. 

ABSORBINE 

New Slades and Repair Parts 
Also Available 

e The limited quantity of STEWART Clipmasters 
WPB has authorized us to produce will be avail¬ 
able through your dealer. Although there will not 
be nearly enough to meet the demand, you can 
keep your present Clipmaster in good working 
condition with necessary repair parts. Check it 
now. If you need blades or repair parts, see your 
dealer or write to us. 

Chicago Flexible Shaft Company, Dept. 83. 
5600 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, III. 

Over Half a Century Making Quality Products 
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NO one but soldiers of the Army Service Forces 

can wear this emblem. 

But if anyone else on earth rated this insignia 

now, it certainly would be the farmers of America. 

They’re shipping 15,000 tons of food a day to 

our fighting forces. 
r 
They’re sending five million dollars’ worth a day 

to our lend-lease Allies. 

And they’re working to feed the rest of us who 

must keep war production humming at home. 

We know because we carry the greater part of the 

things the farmers produce. Added to other traffic, 

this requires a fully loaded freight train every 

four seconds. 

With materials scarce, this has to be done with 

little more equipment than we had before the war. 

So our locomotives, our cars, everything about the 

railroads must be worked as never before. 

This means rapid wear and tear—more than can 

be replaced now. Like farmers, railroads are 

having to put off doing a lot of things which do not 

have to be done right away. 

They must come later—when the victory is won, 

when farmers can begin to “catch up” on the 

work around the place, and when railroads can 

begin to build back into their plants the service 

life w hich today is being taken out of them. 

In that way, American agriculture, American rail¬ 

roading, American enterprise, can keep on deliver¬ 

ing the goods in the American way. 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you'll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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Publisher’s Desk 
On September 1 I sent $3.00 to the 

Paebar Publishing Company, New¬ 
burgh, N. Y., for a copy of a book 
entitled “Anthology of Verses” in 
which they agreed to have one of my 
poems published. They wrote it 
would cost $10, which I thought too 
expensive. Could you get my $3.00 
back? d. k. w. 

New York. 

This company was organized in 
1930 by Allen F. Pater, also known 
as Allen Frederick. We believe there 
was some connection with a “puff 
sheet” known as “We, the People”, 
which had no connection with the 
radio show of that name, but referred 
to letters to newspapers which would 
be reprinted if the writers agreed to 
advance the price of $3. The present 
proposition is similar. Unknown 
authors ai’e being asked for poems 
for an anthology, which will be pub¬ 
lished if and when the company de¬ 
cides. Probably the book will not be 
published until the revenue received 
warrants it, but it is our understand¬ 
ing that such books are issued only 
once a year. The reader may get a 
copy of the anthology if his poem 
is selected. 

The enclosed publishing agreement 
contract between Keenan’s Music 
Service of Bridgeport, Conn., has 
been signed by me and I am writing 
to ask if you can ascertain whether 
he made copies of my song, and 
whether he sold any. I paid $150, 
and got nothing back but disappoint¬ 
ment. Have you had any other com¬ 
plaint of this company? I actually 
paid for 1,000 copies, and he has only 
sent 21 and no recordings. 

New York. M. E. w. 

Some years back there was a Keen 
Music Company in Bridgeport that 
one Eddie Keenan operated and we 
had considerable complaint about his 
methods. There has been recent 
complaint in regard to the Keenan’s 
Music Service of Bridgeport and 
Eddie Keenan is given as the pianist- 
composer. However, letters are re¬ 
turned stating the company is out 
of business. The agreement as far 
as we could understand, gave most 
of the benefit to the Keenan’s Music 
Service, as do most of the similar 
song contracts. We cannot help our 
reader, but the experience may save 
someone from a similar loss. 

My wife was insured with a Chi¬ 
cago company. She died and they 
will hot pay the insurance. The doc¬ 
tor gave the cause of her death as 
heart failure, which was not chronic 
but due to her time of life. The 
policy was issued without an exam¬ 
ination, but we felt we were secure. 
Will you look into this for me. 

New Jersey. s. s. 

The policy definitely indicates that 
no payment shall be made if certain 
diseases, including heart disease, oc¬ 
curs within two years from the date 
of the policy, and the only amount 
returnable would be the premium for 
the unused 'term of the policy. The 
insurance company is under no ob¬ 
ligation to pay the benefit antici¬ 
pated. The policies are issued with¬ 
out medical examination and the 
family group is only issued upon the 
representation that all members of 
the group are in good health at the 
time the policy is applied for. The 
conditions limiting payments during 
the first two years are a protection 
to the company and are not men¬ 
tioned by the agent. If the insured 
had lived a day over the two years, 
the benefit would have been paid, 
but the limitation was not explained 
when the policy was purchased. This 
is one of the reasons why we refuse 
to endorse limited policies. They are 
a disappointment in many cases and 
dear in the end. The company is 
within its rights and there is nothing 
one can do. We have many similar 
records. 

If any of our readers have any 
knowledge of the whereabouts of 
William G. Greening, we would like 
the information. He was in Suffern, 
N. Y. and later in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Your Publisher’s Desk column has 
been so very helpful to your sub¬ 
scribers, that I feel sure you can help 
me settle my problem. An adver¬ 
tisement in various papers calls for 
men to cast plaster objects at home, 
acting as small manufacturers. This 
involves buying the necessary molds 
from the company and they also 
claim that they buy your output at 
listed prices. 

Do they actually buy these cast¬ 
ings as they say, or is it just a 
scheme to sell molds at fancy prices. 

The money I have to invest is 
limited and I would hate to waste it. 

Incidently, I am a city reader of 
your paper and believe I am acquir¬ 
ing a fund of knowledge about farms 
and farming problems which will 
help me when I have my own farm. 

New York. a. g. b. 

Because of the wide use of plas¬ 
tics at this time, advertisements are 
appearing offering instruction and 
material for making various objects, 
for which you must buy molds. The 
price of the molds is generally high. 
The companies also offer good prices 
for the articles you make. There 
has been much complaint in similar 
propositions that the articles sent in 
are not as good as the samples and 
they are rejected. This leaves them 
on your hands to dispose of as best 
you can and usually means giving 
them away. The result has been 
disappointment and loss of the money 
invested. Caution is suggested be¬ 
fore spending any money. If one 
wants to invest money in a trial and 
accept their disappointment if they 
do not succeed, all well and good, 
but they should realize they will not 
make a fortune. 

I sent the Cinema Song Co. of 
Beverly Hills $5 for what they call 
a “lead sheet” of my song poem. I 
didn’t know what a “lead sheet” was 
and when I got it, found it contained 
no bass. I asked them to refund my 
money as I did not want part of a 
song. They wrote me to return it 
and they would see what could be 
done with it. They say it would cost 
around $15 to make a complete piano 
arrangement. They did not return 
the $5 or the lead sheet. I would 
like my money back. E. J. R. 

New Yoi'k. 
There is no possibility of getting 

the money back. The company did 
exactly as they advertised. Readers 
must remember that there are mil¬ 
lions of songs written and only one 
out of many thousand makes a “hit”. 
The main interest is to get you in¬ 
terested and the song is a secondary 
consideration. If they can induce you 
to send more money, they will go a 
little further, but there is never any 
assurance that a song will take. The 
rule is, you must make your own 
market. 

I enjoy reading the paper and hate 
to miss even one issue. I enjoy “Fol¬ 
lowing the Road”, “Rambling Along” 
and I admire the work that you are 
doing in the Publisher’s Desk. The 
piece about the correspondence school 
is interesting. I was nearly stuck by 
a similar outfit in Chicago a few 
years ago. I sent them $2.00 as a 
down payment, but when the lessons 
arrived there wasn’t anything that I 
didn’t already know, so I refused to 
pay the balance of $48.00; they tried 
to collect, and I referred them to 
their money back guarantee and they 
did not pursue the matter. A good 
cook book will give them all the in¬ 
formation that this course would. 

Massachusetts. R. L. c. 
This has been our contention in 

most cases—that a good book on a 
subject is as helpful, if not more so, 
than a correspondence course, and 
far cheaper, with no signed contract 
to aggravate one, if the representa¬ 
tions had been misleading. 

I want to thank you for your very 
effective aid in getting us electric 
service. We had been trying to get 
this for the better part of a year be¬ 
fore writing to you and it was an 
agreeable surprise to have so quick 
a response. A. P. o. 

New Jersey. 

We are always willing to lend a 
hand if delays and adjustments lag 
unduly. Of course, a result as above 
gives us too, considerable satisfac¬ 
tion. 



WRIGHT’S HEALTH UNDERWEAR 
Men’s wool union 
suits and also wool 
shirts and drawers 
give greatest satis¬ 
faction to wearer. 
WRIGHT’S gives 
longer wear and 
more comfort. Try 

reg. out these garments 
and enjoy their body comfort. 

“BUY WAR BONDS” 
WRIGHT’S UNDERWEAR COMPANY, Inc. 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years in business. Hare always oaid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER; WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers Sf., New York City 

Mail Postal for EG 6 Book Freo 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 
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Hiive Foultry Wanted 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY In*. 

Lire Poultry Dealers Since 1883. 
Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. 9, Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON, lnc«, 300 Greenwich St., New York 

euip vmiD crrc to Edward’s Farms. Wo 
ontr IUUK EuuU hare a good retail outlet. 
Bonded Dealer. Edward’s Farms, Jamaica, N. Y. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Bam $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS • • GENEVA, NEW YORK 

CANVAS COVERS 
Size 9’x7’, $3.69. Other sizes and weights priced 
proportionately low. Write for samples and prices. 
ATWOOD Tent & Awning Co., Binghamton. N. Y. 

FENCE & BARBED WIRE 
Heavy weight, welded turkey wire, electric fencet con¬ 
trollers. ARNOLD-DAIN COBP., MAHOPAC, N. Y. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 
Enlargements. 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25*. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE, UCROSSE, WI3. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25e. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

WHISKEY BARRELS f„rPa,t ifre dh 
$4.00 each: 2 for $7.50: 36 gal., $3.50 each; 2 for 
$6.50. Freight prepaid. Special prices on quantities. 
Stephen J. Reynolds’ Distillery, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Bows-Arrows MM'bESI so*. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY, 617 So. State. Chicago 

FEATHERS & DOWNS 
wanted for Gov't orders. We buy all types of raw 
feathers. Highest cash prices paid. Ref. Mfr's Trust Co. 
& R. G. Dun. NATIONAL FEATHER & DOWN 
CO.. 160 7TH STREET, BROOKLYN. NEW YORK. 

KILL All WEEDS WITR FIREIkX," 
bum parasites, split giant rocks, sprays, has 99 uses. 
SINE HATCHERY 376BA Quakertown, Pa. 

C t Have you good patentable 
liY VljiYl A URjJ idea? Write, Dept. 72 FP. 
MR. METZLER, II West 42nd Street, New York 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, with name printed, 50 for $1.00 
postpaid. Personal Stationery—50 sheets, 25 envelopes 
printed 30c postpaid. Ideal Press, North Anson, Me. 

ORDER NOW! BUY AN “EMPIRE STATE" 

COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
.Malleable iron, from factory. Rebuilt, NOT RATIONED. 
Large oven, six 9-in. lids, $119 cash with order, freight 
pd. DRAKE MFG. CO., INC., FRIENDSHIP, N. Y. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach us Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days in advance ol date oi issue. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a com¬ 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock, 
etc.) is admitted. 

Help Wanted! 

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC wanted to take 
charge of maintenance of fleet of trucks, 

cars and tractors on large dairy farm. Must 
be dependable. This job pays well and is 
steady year-round work. Vacation with pay. 
Apartments available on premises ADVER¬ 
TISER 6414, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Experienced orchardist; fruit 
farm, Hudson, N. Y. 4 thousand trees; 

fully equipped; tenant quarters, 50% of crop 
plus small salary. GLADSTONE, 6343 Carl¬ 
ton Street, Rego Park, N. Y._ 

FARM HAND wanted. Experienced in bat- 
terv poultry farming. Good position to 

right" party. ADVERTISER 6279, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MALE COOK for 6 workmen on poultry 
farm; plain cooking. $85 monthly, room 

and board. SEAVER FARM, Smithtown 
Branch, L. I., N. Y, 

WANTED—First class, single test cow milker, 
draft exempt. Must be able to get results. 

Give reference, wage expected and experi¬ 
ence in first letter. Also man for herd cows. 
ROCKINGHAM FARM, Salem Depot, N. H. 

WANTED — Farmerette or young man to 
work on farm. RALPH COMPTON, 

Chester, N. Y. 

MALE COUNSELOR for essential health and 
welfare services. Age 21-40, salary $75 

per month with full maintenance. Experi¬ 
ence desired but not required. MILBANK 
HOME FOR CONVALESCENT BOYS, Val¬ 
halla, N. Y. 

PIG FARM manager wanted. Wonderful op¬ 
portunity for man with thorough knowl¬ 

edge of pig raising. We can offer you a 
future and an opportunity to make some 
real money on the best equipped pig farm 
in New England. ADVERTISER 6417, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman for general housework. 
Private room, bath, radio. Good suburban 

home. $60 monthly. Laundress employed. 
References required. J. J. STRACHAN, 
Windsor Rd., Fox Chapel, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WANTED—Woman for small New Jersey 
farmhouse; small salary, for light house¬ 

work and plain cooking; adults only. One 
seeking and appreciating good home; farm 
or country raised preferred. All modern 
conveniences, including steam, running hot 
and cold water. ADVERTISER 6428, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HANDYMAN AND housemaid, refined Negro 
couple, $130 per month with board, room 

and laundry. Good living quarters, steady 
employment if satisfactory. MILBANK 
HOME FOR CONVALESCENT BOYS. Val¬ 
halla, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single man for barn work, dry 
hand milker and able to operate De Laval 

machine. $115 per month, room and laundry. 
Apply to H. E. ROBERTS, N. J. Agricultural 
College, New Brunswick, N. J. 

WANTED—Experienced herdsman, handle 
4% pure bred Holsteins Grade A milk. 

Bang’s and T.B. certified. Modern bam. 3- 
unit Surge milker. Top wages including 
house, fuel, etc. Central Jersey, near high¬ 
way and school. Permanent job for man 
capable building up herd for both breed¬ 
ing stock and milk. Opening now available. 
ADVERTISER 6425, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION OPEN for both hand and ma¬ 
chine milker; eighty dollars per month 

with room, board and laundry. Write for 
particulars. Box B, N. J, STATE HOSPITAL, 
Greystone Park, N. J. 

WANTED—Farmer on fully equipped 400- 
acre place. Combine, pickup baler, 2 trac¬ 

tors, etc. Holstein pure bred cows. Bang 
and T.B. certified. Modem barn. New Jer¬ 
sey, near highway and school. Will afford 
top wages and chance build up for capable 
man. Improved house and privileges. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6426, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Cook and housekeeper for 6 

young women who are working on a large 
dairy farm about 12 miles from Hudson. 
Applicant should be healthy and like 
country life. Excellent living conditions and 
modern conveniences. Give references in 
first letter. THE HERMITAGE, German¬ 
town, N. Y, 

EXPERIENCED SINGLE man on modem 
dairy farm. $25 to $35 week and board. 

H. R. CUMMINGS, Lebanon, Conn. Tel. 41-2. 

WANTED—Blacksmith capable of building 
sleighs, all kinds of iron work, maintain¬ 

ing trucks, tractors and log loader. 
McCLELLAN LUMBER CO., Luzerne, N. Y. 

MEN WANTED—It is vital for the war effort 
that communication and power lines be 

kept clear. Men needed to perform this 
essential work. Experience not necessary, 
only willingness to climb. Steady work— 
good pay. BARTLETT TREE EXPERT COM¬ 
PANY, Stamford, Conn. 

EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN wanted to 
milk and care for 28 cows. Steady year- 

round work. Good pay. Vacation with pay. 
5-room cottage available; newly renovated 
with bath, etc. ADVERTISER 6418, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMEN — 20 years or older, assist with 
nursing, previous experience unnecessary; 

also ward and pantry maids; salary $60 per 
month, full maintenance. Apply Supt. of 
Nurses. MONTEFIORE SANATORIUM, Bed¬ 
ford Hills, Westchester County, N. Y. 

GIRL-WOMAN—General housework, small 
adult family; own room; $75-$80. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6449, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED, MARRIED dairy farmer, 
take full charge of farm in Orange County. 

State age, salary, references. ADVERTISER 
6448, care Rural New-Yorker. MAN—To operate Roller Dry Milk Powder 

Machines. Must thoroughly understand 
machines and be able to make minor re¬ 
pairs. Good salary, steady employment. 
Plant located Central New York State. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6360, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A married man or herdsman to 
work on modern dairy farm in Northern 

New Jersey. State wages and qualifications 
first letter. ADVERTISER 6446, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

erate a modern up-to-date broiler farm. 
Must be ambitious and eager to grow with 
a growing establishment. Do not apply if 
you drink or intend to make this a tem¬ 
porary position. House on premises. Refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 6379, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

BOY OR man, help on small dairy farm. 
Nice set-up. HENKLE JERSEY FARM, 

Mystic, Conn. 

WE OFFER a position affording a comfort¬ 
able living with an attractive opportunity 

to a couple with farm experience, who are 
sober and industrious and who realize that 
their own future advancement is dependent 
upon their efforts and initiative in making 
our farm-estate a success. Write fully to 
ARTHELART FARM, Bemardsville. N. J. 

FIRST CLASS experienced farmer, $75 to 
$100 per month and board, CLINTON 

CHARLES, Ellington, Conn. 

EXPERIENCED DAIRYMAN wanted with 
knowledge of pasteurizing, bottling, etc. 

Modern country plant. Pleasant living and 
working conditions. Steady work. Good pay. 
Vacation with pay. ADVERTISER 6419, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman, 50 to 60, for house¬ 
keeper on a farm home; man alone. E. B. 

EDWARDS, Kenoza Lake, N. Y. 

GIRL—For general housework. Good home. 
4 in family. ADVERTISER 6454, care 

Rural New-Yorker. WANTED—Working housekeeper for re¬ 
tired college professor and wife at 

Northampton, Mass. Good wages. Refer¬ 
ences required. ADVERTISER 6420, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—For modern country home 
in central New Jersey; one child not ob¬ 

jectionable. 3 adults in family; no laundry 
or heavy cleaning. State full particulars. 
ADVERTISER 6452, care Rural New-Yorker. WANTED—Steady married man for small 

dairy farm, good milker and handy with 
tractor and farm machinery. Good wages 
and house with fuel and lights to right 
party. Give experience and references. 
MANNING PATRICK, P. O. Box 343, New 
Brunswick, N. J. 

SINGLE CITIZENS—To work on Institution 
farm. Forty-eight hour week, with over¬ 

time pay when necessary. Pay weekly. 
Steady work, no milking, vacations with 
pay. $900 with board, single room and 
laundry. Head Farmer, BOX 288, West- 
borough, Mass. PHYSICIAN’S HOME—General housework; 

all modern conveniences, including elec¬ 
tric cooking and Bendix washer. Older 
woman preferred. Permanent, $60 a month, 
room and board. BOX 73, Lincolndale, N. Y. 

NURSES—Female, with nursing experience 
wanted for chronic institution. Starting 

salary $70 a month plus $12 bonus and main¬ 
tenance. Write Supervisor, MASONIC HOME 
HOSPITAL, Wallingford, Conn., stating age 
and experience. 

HANDY MAN—For bungalow colony, near 
city. Painting, plumbing, carpentering. 

State qualifications, recommendations, wages 
expected; with modern bungalow. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6431, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN—To work on farm; handy, 
reliable. Experienced or willing to learn. 

House, electricity, wood, garden and milk. 
Please state references, wages desired. 
ADVERTISER 6462, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—To operate modern farm on 
share basis. Must have good references. 

ADVERTISER 6432, care Rural New-Xorker. 
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN—If you desire a 

nice home in exchange for small remun¬ 
eration and for doing light household chores, 
write details. MRS. WINSTON MAY, New 
Canaan, Conn. 

PERMANENT POSITION in country for ex¬ 
perienced general housekeeper; entire care 

8-room cottage for small family on gentle¬ 
man’s farm estate. Own private room. No 
laundry. Apply BOX 276, Smithtown Branch, 
Long Island, N. Y. WANTED—I need a housekeeper on my 

chicken farm. No washing. 2 men. 1 day 
off week; near city. ADVERTISER 6457, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER WANTED, and wife, small 
estate, handy with tools, knowledge farm¬ 

ing and live stock. Salary $100 start. Right 
man can make more. LOUIS BERKOWITZ, 
51 Lexington Avenue, New York City. 

WANTED — Chauffeur-gardener-mechanic, 
care of 7 sheen, 3 hogs; light housework 

for wife. Comfortable living quarters, heat, 
light furnished but no food. Write J. 
COMINS, Box 84, Princeton, N. J. 

WOMAN—To cook for family of 4. Good 
country home in Maryland. Good wages. 

Also can use another woman or girl for 
housework. H. H. HACKNEY, Finksburg, 
Md. 

WANTED-—Young or middle-aged woman to 
do general housework for family of 2 

adults, 2 school-age children. Must be clean, 
honest, good cook, like children and country. 
Own room and bath, good wages. Write or 
phone MRS. ROGER PALMER, Westport, 
Conn. 2-4062. 

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER wanted in small 
children’s institution. Apply Superintend¬ 

ent, 64 LUDLOW ST., Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y. 

NURSE TRAINED co-operative and adapt¬ 
able as head of small high class sani¬ 

tarium in beautiful country; motherly type, 
able to assume responsibility. Lovely home, 
excellent salary, unusual opportunity. Ad¬ 
dress DR. HINKLE, Washington, Conn. 

WANTED—Physician, Pa. license, to serve as 
resident in small general hospital. Good 

salary and maintenance. ADVERTISER 6466, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman, married or single. Gen¬ 
eral housekeeping. ADVERTISER 6469, 

care Rural New-Yorker. MIDDLE-AGED Protestant, Christian work¬ 
ing housekeeper for 1 lady. Farm. Per¬ 

manent. State experience and nationality. 
BOX 118, Gladstone, N. J. 

WANTED—A chicken picker. Send full par¬ 
ticulars. HENRY BOYD, 512 Holmes St.. 

Boonton, N. J. 
WANTED—Single man for dairy barn job. 

Good milker, reliable steady worker. $75 
per month and board to start. NORWOOD 
FARMS, Quarryville, Pa. 

WANTED—Farm bookkeeper for large dairy 
farm, preferably a couple with man for 

farm work and woman experienced in 
bookkeening and office work. Good com¬ 
pensation and nice modern house provided. 
VINCENT FITZGERALD, Coleman Station, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Married man for dairy farm 
work. Must be general all-around farm 

hand. Small family. $100 per month and 
privileges. NORWOOD FARMS, Quarryville, 
Pa. WANTED—Experienced poultry man and 

wife to take care of 1200 bird poultry 
farm; N. J„ 35 miles from N. Y. Cottage 
on grounds. Give complete experience and 
references in first letter. ADVERTISER 6473, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

NURSE—Graduate. Hospital in Philadelphia. 
Starting salary $85 per month plus main¬ 

tenance. ADVERTISER 6437, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED.—Housekeeper for business couple, 
2 small children in school. $10 per week; 

woman in once a week to help with diffi¬ 
cult work. Good home in suburban Buffalo. 
MRS. E. W. PLUMMER, 123 Irving Terrace, 
Kenmore, N. Y. 

FARMER WANTED—New York business 
man wants competent farmer. Salary will 

be adequate; the responsibility for results 
in his own hands. Advertiser is more in¬ 
terested in long term character and ability 
than in any other detail. Living conditions 
are excellent. Schools for children eoually 
so. Would be better if wife could be laun¬ 
dress as well. ADVERTISER 6481, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farmer and wife past 40 to care 
for small place finely located; all modem 

conveniences. ADVERTISER 6427, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced, married, working 
manager who can supervise and work 

with a few men of his own choosing on a 
modern farm just starting in the pure bred 
beef and hog business. Excellent living con¬ 
ditions. An unusual opportunity for a man 
who can treat and care for equipment, 
buildings and livestock as though they were 
his own. Experience in finishing and show¬ 
ing cattle essential. Write stating age, ex¬ 
perience, references and education. Salary 
$200 per month. ADVERTISER 6478, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for general 
farmer or herdsman to operate fully 

equipped dairy farm about 50 miles from 
New York on either salary plus profit- 
sharing or all salary basis. Send informa¬ 
tion regarding nationality, experience, com¬ 
pensation desired, age, number in family 
and references. ADVERTISER 6477, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

9 ACRES OF land, 15 minutes walk to 
store, few miles from Carmel, N. Y.; 2- 

room, sunny apartment with kitchenette; 3 
small dogs. Would like couple to look after 
all-year around; furnished for caretaker. 
Either get small amount of pay with liv¬ 
ing quarter, or raise small stock (chickens, 
rabbits), to make their own income. Must 
have references. Germans preferred. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6468, crae Rural New-Yorker. 

BAKER WANTED—Will consider couple. 
ADVERTISER 6479, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman for night caretaker’s 
position; one who can mend preferred. 

ADVERTISER 6480, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man as gardener, handy 
man and to drive car. House with heat 

and light provided. ROBERT W. TILNEY. 
Far Hills, N. J. 

$100 PER MONTH—Reliable, active, cook- 
houseworker; help with 2 children. Own 

room, bath, 2 weeks vacation with pay. 
WYCKOFF, Ferndale Farm, Ridgefield. 
Conn. 

WANTED—Married man for dairy farm, 
Dutchess County, N. Y., house, fuel, 

milk furnished; wages $90 per month. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6471, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN OR woman, white or colored, dish¬ 
washer small private sanitarium. Salary 

$75 monthly plus room and board. PINE 
REST SANITARIUM, Ridgewood, N. J. 

HAVE 200-ACRE dairy farm with herd 
. registered cows which has not been pay¬ 
ing proposition for past 3 years. Am look¬ 
ing for man with experience and ability to 
put it on paying basis. Please give me full 
qualifications in your first letter and salary 
expected. Please do not apply unless you 
are qualified. ADVERTISER 6487, care1 Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORK — Plain cooking, 
family of 4 and infant; no objection widow 

with child; own room and bath. Good salary. 
MRS. ALFRED NAJER, Chestertown, N. Y. 

WANTED—2 middle-aged men to work ip 
stable. Good room and board. Steady 

work. $50 to start. W. L. WINCKLER, 
R. D., Westfield, N. J. 

I Situations Wanted_I 

FARM-DAIRY manager; life-time experi¬ 
ence. Thorough, practical, scientific knowl- 

edge all branches; specialty Guernseys, 
smoked products. Profitable results. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6342, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Experienced, large scale, 
dairy, poultry, beef, hogs. Open for en¬ 

gagement. ADVERTISER 6030, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Matured, active, efficient, cook- 
mg, housework, driving cars, boats, gar¬ 

dening, no baking or laundry. Best refer¬ 
ences furnished. Available November 15 
BOX 216, Greenport, I*. I. 

GARDENER-CARETAKER—Single, 47, wants 
work country estate. ADVERTISER 6434, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM-ESTATE manager. 47 years old, life 
long experience in all branches of farm¬ 

ing and gardening; graduate of agricultural 
school, desires permanent position. Excel¬ 
lent references throughout. GRUNEWALD 
care Henry Schloss, 2627 Parade St., Erie, Pa! 

ESTATE FARM manager, married, 45. life¬ 
time experience, Graham graduate. Only 

high class position considered. Give details 
first letter. ADVERTISER 6436, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED POSITION — Superintendent of 
estate or large farm. Many years’ experi¬ 

ence m all registered live stock. Can handle 
help; understand beef as well as dairy cows 
Many years present place. Must be worth¬ 
while proposition. ADVERTISER 6429, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG AMBITIOUS American couple, 
wholesome habits, experienced handling 

large commercial poultry plant. Seeking 
profit-sharing or running modern plant in 
pleasant surroundings; private, modern liv¬ 
ing quarters. Must he sound proposition. 
Kindly state full particulars in first letter, 
please. ADVERTISER 6435, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FAMILY OF 3 ambitious adults will con¬ 
sider offer to work and keep up small 

productive truck farm for absentee owner 
Must be near R. R. station within 50 miles 
New York. Experienced; references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6444, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Wants position in home of 
2 persons. Westchester County preferred 

ADVERTISER 6442, care Rural New-Yorker! 

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED man, 3cT 
. draft deferred, wants steady dairy farm¬ 
ing position. White, sober; reared on farm. 
ADVERTISER 6443, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER—Experienced dairy, poultry or 
manage farm for owner, or on shares. 

Separate cottage; wife and 2 children. BOX 
162, Charlestown, N. H. 

COUPLE—Woman to cook; man to serve 
and aid in housework on large dairy farm 

estate. Excellent salary; own quarters; all 
modem kitchen and conveniences. 6 miles 
from Scranton, Pa. State type of work ex¬ 
pected and salary desired. Transportation 
for interview will be paid. ADVERTISER. 
6456, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will he found on page 540. 



• Here’s a chance for men who know how to use 
tools and operate machinery to get into a vital 
war job-just about the most important job a 
civilian can do. Thousands of men and women 
are needed now—to build and repair ships. 

If you are not now engaged in war work, get 
a job in one of the repair or shipbuilding plants 
of the Todd Shipyards Corporation. Farmers 
will be considered for “off-season” employment. 

You will be well paid while you take a fighting 
crack at the enemy. Mail the coupon today and 
be sure to indicate the yard in which you prefer 
to work. We will advise you of the proper U. S. 
Employment Service office through which you 
may discuss employment. 

No,placement fee. Persons in essential ac¬ 
tivities cannot be considered without statement 
of availability. 

' Here are the Todd yards nearest you 

TODD ERIE BASIN DRY DOCKS INC. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

TODD SHIPYARDS CORPORATION 

arm in a shipyard to help get my two boys home 
safe. That’s what we’re working for—to help our fight¬ 
ing men finish the job fast. We need your help. How 
about clipping that coupon right now?» 

C. L. ERICKSON, Todd Foreman 

(Hoboken^Division), Hoboken, N. J. 

r~- 
> Mail to 

|| TODD SHIPYARDS CORP., Employment Dept. 
One Broadway, New York 4, N. Y. 

|i My occupation is____ 

Draft status'_______ . 

Also know. 

Prefer to work in (name yard). 

Name. 

Street. 

State. 

Todd Shipyards Corporation 
ONE BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

for more than a quarter of a century, builders and repairers of fight¬ 
ing ships for the V. S. Navy ; ; ; merchant ships for all the world. 
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Feeds for the Dairy Herd 
By J. TV. 

HE majority of our dairy farm¬ 
ers in the Northeast have seen 
an early frost this year. Pas¬ 
tures are gone for 1943 and a 
winter management program 
has or is about to be, started. 

The demand for dairy products is greater than 
ever in our country’s history and yet there are 
not enough concentrate feeds to meet the nor¬ 
mal livestock needs. The grain harvest is 
considerably below that of 1942. The corn 
silage crop in New Jersey was not up to the 
1942 standard either. Dairy farmers are go¬ 
ing to find it necessary to modify their Fall 
and Winter feeding methods to meet the grain 
feed shortage. 

The bright side of the picture is that in this 
real emergency our cows can live and give 
some milk on roughage alone. At the New 
Jersey Station we checked this rather thor¬ 
oughly, with a group of Holstein cows. We 
found that good cows will milk about 70% 
of their normal production if they have good 
quality roughage. We have learned a lot 
about roughage feeding these last few years, 
and have found that if wre feed a cow enough 
good roughage, we can substitute some of it 
for part of the grain ration. In other words, 
if the cow can have good quality hay three 
or four times a day, she will adjust her 
capacity, because her stomachs are adapted to 
this sort of eating. It is very encouraging to 
know that we did have a great hay crop this 
year and much of it went into the mow in good 
condition. 

A cow will eat from 20 pounds on up to 
even 35 pounds a day of alfalfa, clover or 
mixed hay. There is no set time or best time 
to feed hay. It should be a rule not to feed 
it, however, just before or during milking, 
because of adverse influence on milk sediment 
and bacteria. The kind, quality, and amounts 
of roughage consumed by dairy cows will also 
determine the amount of protein needed in 
the dairy ration. 

Dairy Cow Feeds 

For the sake of convenience, we 
will divide roughage into three 
groups; legume hay and silage, 
mixed hay and silage, and timothy 
hay and silage. On this basis our 
grain ration should be varied from 
a low protein ration of 14 to 16 
percent and to one of high protein 
content of 18 to 22 per cent. 

For the most part, this Winter 
we will take what feeds we can 
get and we will have to like it. 
Again for convenience sake, we 
will divide the concentrates into 
four groups: the high protein 
group, the medium to high pro¬ 
tein group, the medium to low 
protein group, and the low protein 
group. Group I includes soybean 
oil meal, 44%, cotton seed meal 

Bartlett 

45%, corn gluten meal 42.9%. Group II, lin¬ 
seed oil me’al 35.2%, ground soybeans 36.9%, 
cottonseed meal 36% and 32% mixing supple¬ 
ment. Group III, corn distiller’s grains 30.6%, 
brewer’s dried grains 25.6%, gluten feed 
26.4%, and cocoanut meal 20.8%. Group IV, 
wheat bran 15.8%, wheat middlings, 17.4%, 
distiller’s rye 18%. Any one feed in any group 
may be substituted for another in the same 
group within reasonable limits. 

To determine what to feed from day to day, 
first decide what type of roughage is available 
and that will determine from what groups to 
draw the concentrates. Let us say.that home 
grown feeds including corn, corn and cob 
meal, barley, wheat or oats or any two or 
more should form the basis of a ration. To 
get a 12 to 14 per cent ration, use 1800 pounds 
home grown feeds and 100 pounds from 
Group I and 100 pounds from Group II. To 
get a 14 to 16 per cent ration, use 1600 pounds 
home grown feeds and 400 pounds of Group 
II protein concentrate, and finally, to get an 
18 to 22 per cent ration, use 1200 pounds home 
grown feeds, 400 pounds from protein Group I 
and 400 pounds from Group II. Whenever 
one wants to reduce the protein content of 
the finished ration, they may reduce the 
amount of concentrates from Group I and add 
an equal amount from Groups III or IV. 

Wintering Young Stock 

Number one among the possibilities of feed 
and labor saving is to run heifers in an open 
shed or stable and feed them roughage only, 
from a rack. Some dairymen have built small 
stacks close by an open shed, and outside of 
providing water and salt, the heifers get no 
other attention, from Fall until Spring. Under 
such conditions, heifers will put on a heavy 
coat of hair and most of the time lie in the 
open, yet they grow well and keep healthy. 
Those heifers that are close up to freshening 
should be stabled and fitted with enough grain 
to have them in good flesh at calving time. 

The Fall ancf Winter calves should be 
raised on a minimum of milk. When they are 
a month old, they .should receive a milk sub¬ 
stitute or calf meal and should be put on to a 
maximum of good quality hay. This will re¬ 
sult in a saving of both milk and grain. 

Well ventilated and moderately warm barns 
are an economy. - It always pays to patch up 
loose doors. A pane of glass looks better than 
a feed bag in a window frame and is less 
likely to fall out and permit a cold draft some 
night when the thermometer is around zero. 

Cattle lice are usually found in every herd 
during late Fall and early Winter. They are 
blood sucking insects and it is a reaLeconomy 
to get rid of them before the cattle begin to 
look ragged and ill nourished. The most 
simple eradication program is to clip the in¬ 
fested animal down its back from withers to 
tail head, for that is where we shall find most 
of the insects. The clipped portion need not 
be over six inches wide. A good commercial 
insect power is recommended or ground 
sabadilla seed may be used. In either case, 
the powder should be rubbed into the hair at 
intervals of two weeks and more if two ap¬ 
plications do not remove all the insects. 

A Maple Sugar Farm 
Jefferson County has occupied a leading 

place among the maple sugar producing 
counties of the Empire State from pioneer 
days. The town of Rutland is one of the 
county’s maple sugar sections, both for the 
amount produced and also the high quality 
of the product. One farm especially, while 
noted for the many years it has consistently 
turned out a large yield of maple products, 
is also distinguished among its neighbors as 
having been operating a large sugar orchard 
of over 500 trees for over 80 years and dur¬ 
ing that long period in the continuous owner¬ 
ship of one family. It is known as the Church¬ 
ill homestead and is near South Rutland. 
Four generations of Churchills have owned 
and occupied the homestead since pioneer 
days, headed by Alexander, Hiram B., Frank 
A. and now Earl B. Churchill. 

Hiram Churchill #ras a charter member of 
South Rutland Valley Grange No. 53, which 
will have its 70th birthday next year. He, 

his son, Frank, and grandson, Earl, 
have all been honored by the 
Grange by being chosen as pre¬ 
siding officer. South Rutland is 
one of the county’s largest and 
leading units. 

Since 1860, the families of the 
Churchill clan have kept a record 
of their maple sugar orchard, 
showing dates when the trees were 
tapped each season and also when 
the season ended by the gathering 
of the sap buckets. During a 
large part of the 82 years of rec¬ 
ord, mention was also made in 
the report of the number of gal¬ 
lons of maple syrup produced and 
the price received per gallon. The 
last season was excellent both for 
gallons of syrup produced and the 
price received. This year 530 trees 
were tapped. l. l. a. 

These heifers are thriving on all the good quality roughage they will 
consume. 
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The “Whys” of the Weather 
By Haydn S. Pearson 

The Weather Man can’t help us much for 
the duration, yet millions of people engaged 
in the some 5,000 major occupations in the 
United States can better plan their work if 
they know what the weather is going to be 
in the 24 to 72 hours ahead. This is especially 
true of the 6,100,000 farm families of the na¬ 
tion, along with other major groups such as 
transportation companies, utilities and mer¬ 
chants. 

Expert weather forecasting is a matter for 
scientists, and in this article I don’t pretend 
to classify myself as an expert. The weather 
is altogether too prone to change and idiosyn¬ 
crasies for that. There’s an old saying in the 
Northeastern States—“If you don’t 
like the weather, wait a few 
minutes.” 

But there’s no reason why any 
person shouldn’t be able to read 
the major weather signs, and be 
able to predict with considerable 
accuracy what’s going to happen 
in the following two or three days. 
This can be done as the basis of 
careful obervation of cloud forma¬ 
tions. This is the foundation of 
weather prediction. The clouds 
are the 3 R’s of reading the 
weather. It’s more logical and 
scientific than the case of the eld¬ 
erly New Hampshire farmer who 
has a long beard. He claims that 
this beard is the best barometer 
yet devised. If there’s fair 
weather ahead, his beard stays 
long and in place. If there’s a 
storm on the way, the end of his 
beard curls up! 

The first thing for the amateur 
to know, is the normal cycle of the clouds. 
This knowledge gives a basis for the planning 
of work. There are four major types of clouds, 
plus a great many hybrids and combinations; 
but the four major groups are the important 
ones to know. This essential knowledge 
changes weather forecasting from guess work 
to logical prediction. These four types are: 
Cirrus, stratus, nimbus, and cumulus. A major 
part of the time the clouds form and then 
change according to this schedule. 

The cirrus clouds begin to form after a 
period of good weather. The weather men 
call them the “curlers” and frequently they 
are from four to six miles above 
the earth’s surface. If you will 
look into the sky some day, you’ll 
see these groups of feathery, 
wispy clouds. Often they look 
like bits of mist or light banks of 
thin fog. They are usually mov¬ 
ing rapidly, often at a speed of 
100 to 200 miles per hour. In nor¬ 
mal cloud sequence one can ex¬ 
pect a storm three or four days 
hence. There’s one important ex¬ 
ception, however. During the very 
early morning hours when the sun 
is still low to the horizon, these 
“mares’ tails” can be seen high in 
the sky. If they disappear by 10 
o’clock, it usually mean^the good 
weather is still continuing. It is 
when the cirrus clouds are in evi¬ 
dence all day long that the cloud 
cycle has really started. 

After the cirrus type have been 
in evidence a day or more, they 
gradually (and sometimes abrupt¬ 
ly) give way to the stratus variety. 
This type is just what the name 
implies; they are stratas or layers 
of gray clouds that cover most of 
the sky. During the first part of 
this cloud formation, the color is frequently 
a lightish gray, interspersed with streaks or 
layers of a darker, sooty-looking gray. Gradu¬ 
ally these stratus clouds thicken; very often 
there are a number of layers, one above the 
other. In the course of a normal year, there 
are more days with stratus clouds than any 
of the other three types. Ordinarily, when a 
stratus condition settles in, it means rain or 
snow within 24 to 48 hours. There is one ex¬ 
ception here also. Sometimes when the sky 
is covered with stratus clouds, a rather brisk 
west wind springs up, and in a few hours 
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the heavy, dull cloud formation is broken up, 
and blue sky appears. Often enough to be 
worthy of consideration, this break-up of 
stratus clouds means another two or three 
days of good weather before the normal cycle 
with cirrus clouds starts all over again. 

More often, however, the cirrus clouds give 
way or change into the next regular type: 
the nimbus clouds. The nimbus are heavier 
and darker than the stratus. These clouds are 
the “storm clouds.” They usually mean rain 
or snow in a few hours. Sometimes when the 
nimbus formation is in full force, the clouds 
look like great banks of dark gray, heavy fog. 
An odd point about the nimbus set-up is that 
streaks of light gray or whitish clouds may 
be interspersed between the dark masses. In 
one or more days, the storm passes over or 

peters out. The wind usually shifts to another 
direction and the sky is blue again. 

Then comes the fourth and final type of 
cloud: the cumulus. This is the most attrac¬ 
tive and best known type: the big, white, 
fluffy masses of irregular, billowing designs 
that seem to hang suspended in the air or else 
float lazily across the blue sea of the sky. 
Weather men call them the “wool packs” be¬ 
cause they resemble great masses of white 
wool. Cumulus clouds indicate fair weather 
and a steady barometer. After a period of inde¬ 
terminate length the cumulus clouds disappear, 
and the whole cloud cycle starts over again. 

This is the First Reader of weather fore¬ 
casting. There are a number of other things 
that help to tell the weather. A thunderhead 
is a thing one needs to know in the warm 
weather months. This is a hybrid type—the 
cumulo-nimbus. It comes with hot weather— 
haying time season. On a blistering hot day, 
you may notice them form low down on the 
horizon and surge rapidly toward the center 
of the sky. A “thunder cloud” is caused by a 
powerful air current that swirls the warm 
air near the earth’s surface rapidly upward 
and high in the atmosphere this hot air meets 
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the cold currents. There is moisture in the 
warm air. When it hits the cold current, it 
becomes visible. The result is the fear-in¬ 
spiring, ominous thunder clouds. 

Farmers rely on the “mackerel sky” pat¬ 
tern. These familiar and regular-patterned 
formations are called alto-cumulus clouds, and 
very frequently mean unsettled weather in 
the next day or two. 

There are many old proverbs in regard to 
reading the weather, and most of them are 
founded on solid, common sense based on ex¬ 
perience. They are true folk-lore. For ex¬ 
ample, “Red sky at night, sailors’ delight” 
and “Red sky at morning, sailors take warn¬ 
ing,” are two fairly dependable axioms based 
on sound technical reasons of condensation, 
absorption and radiation of moisture. Many 

people watch for “rings around 
the moon”; and very often a storm 
follows within a day or two. These 
“rings” are light shining through 
ice crystals suspended in the at¬ 
mosphere. Finally, anyone in¬ 
terested or needing to know ad¬ 
vance information about the 
weather should either own a bar¬ 
ometer, or else have access to the 
readings from one. The rate at 
which the atmospheric pressure 
rises and falls has a great deal to 
do with accurate forecasting. Dur¬ 
ing Sprjng and Summer, when the 
barometer falls rapidly and stead¬ 
ily and the wind swings into the 
east, southeast or south, rain is 
likely to be falling within 36 
hours. During these same months, 
that is April to October, if the 
barometer rises and the wind 
swings west or northwest, it 
usually means two or three days 
of clear weather. 

If anyone wants to make a bit of a hobby 
of it and really study the weather, there’s no 
better book for beginning than the 1941 Year¬ 
book of Agriculture, called “Climate and Man.” 
It is national in scope, and contains informa¬ 
tion of the last 50 years covering snowfall, 
late frosts, early frosts, temperature and rain¬ 
fall. If you study it well, you’ll be the equal of 
the Old Farmer’s Almanac as a Weather Man. 

When to Prune 
Last Spring my patch of black raspberries was 

>rofuse in blossom and berries. In June the canes 
egan turning yellow and dying and the berries 

dried up. I could see no evidence of 
bugs or disease. I cut down last 
year’s bearing canes last Spring and 
also cut the branches that had bent 
over and rooted. Did I do anything 
wrong? Also, are rose bushes cut 
back after blooming, or in the 
Spring? Are lilac bushes pruned and 
suckers cut in the Spring or in the 
Fall? MRS. w. T. F. 

Maryland. 

The pruning of the raspberries 
was all right so far as severing the 
mother plant from the rooted tips 
is concerned, and so far as cutting 
out the old canes. Similar reports 
on raspberry plantations in,vari¬ 
ous parts of the East point the 
finger of suspicion at either Win¬ 
ter injury, poor drainage, or both. 
Frequently following Winter in¬ 
jury the plants start off in good 
shape but fail to develop, due to 
injury to the wood by Winter^cold 
which reduces the movement of 
water into the developing leaves 
and fruit. In addition, the abund¬ 
ance of water in the soil this past 
Spring resulted in poor root de¬ 
velopment in many plantations so 
that when the demand for water 
became great, the root system 

could not supply it. 
As for roses, the garden types are pruned 

in the Spring so as to induce a few very 
strong shoots on which are developed fine, in¬ 
dividual flowers. Ramblers, on the other 
hand, should not only be pruned and trained 
in the Spring, but the old flowers should be 
cut off when the blossoms are past. Lilac 
suckers at the base of the plant should be 
cut out at any time. Old flower clusters should 
be removed after blooming. Thin out the old 
canes early each Spring and leave a few 
strong ones to replace these old ones. 

Typical fine weather cumulus clouds. Soft woolly forms of clouds indicate 
and go together with fine weather. 

Photos—U. S. Weather Bureau; Courtesy E. B. Tustin, N.Y. 
Cirrus clouds or “Mares Tails” forecasting a change in the weather. These 
high, wispy clouds consist of ice crystals and form at levels 3 to 51/2 miles 

above sea level. 
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Questions on Fruits 
======= By H. B. Tukey ■ — 

tree so as to transfer the pollen. 
The sour cherry is self-fruitful and 

requires no cross pollination. 

Raspberry Vines Turn Yellow 

Could you please tell me what 
causes black raspberry vines to turn 
yellow and not branch out even 
though they are full of berries? m. 

There are several troubles that 
might result in the symptoms you 
have described, but there was so 
much damage from Winter injury 
and wet soil this past Spring, that 
one is inclined to suspect these as 
the causal agents. There are hun¬ 
dreds of acres of commercial rasp¬ 
berries in the East which have been 
severely damaged by the Winter of 
1942-43 and the high soil moisture 
during the growing season of 1943. 
Hopefully, this combination will not 
occur again. 
. Raspberries show several types of 
Winter injury. First, there is the 
killing of the canes in Fall, as a re¬ 
sult of immature wood. Second, there 
is bud killing, as a result of the 
breaking of dormancy in late Win¬ 
ter or early Spring before cold 
weather has ended. The Fall type 
of injury may result mainly in the 
killing of the tips of canes, but in 
some instances the entire canes are 
killed. Sometimes the wood of the 
canes is hurt in isolated areas, in 
which case fruiting laterals may be 
produced that succumb in hot 
weather, due to lack of moisture. 
Many injured canes collapse in the 
Summer just before fruiting, in a 
way that suggests blight. Viking, 
Latham and Chief are regarded as 
hardy varieties. June, Ontario, and 
Newburgh are considered fairly 
hardy. 

As for poor drainage during Win¬ 
ter and early Spring, the result is to 
suffocate large portions of the root 
systems. The new canes show wilt¬ 
ing, yellowing leaves, and frequently 
collapse. 

izer, yet there are some notable ex¬ 
ceptions, as for example, the failure 
of Bing, Lambert and Napoleon to 
be effective for each other. Black 
Tartarian is a good pollenizer. Where 
room is not available for a second 
cross pollinating tree, it is possible 
to secure a bouquet of open flowers 
from some other variety and either 
place it in a pail or bottle under the 
tree or switch the bouquet over the 

Pear Tree Blooms Twice 
I have a pear tree which blooms 

in the Spring and which, after the 
fruit is on the tree, blooms again. 
The tree is about 12 years old and 
has only borne fruit for two years. 
Could you give me information as 
to why it blooms twice. m. h. 

You have observed one of the in¬ 
teresting characteristics of the pear. 
It is not uncommon for young trees, 
that is, trees which might be said 
to be still in the “juvenile condition” 

to perform all sorts of queer capers. 
If you will observe the tree this 
Spring and if the performance is 
repeated, you will probably find 
that the second crop of blossoms 
arises from a shoot growth located 
on the cluster which is bearing fruit. 
It arises as a lateral growth and just 
how and why it does, is a question 
that has interested and bothered 
scientists for some time. It is com¬ 
monly known that fruit buds are 
formed the previous year. How then 
does this new growth, arising from 
the current season’s growth, develop 
fruit buds and bloom so quickly? 
Some day some one will work this 
out and it will be interesting. 

BEffi’S OH? 
V 
\ 

u/fien you foot: attfie 
'finest tractor iire mack/ 

IF you’ve had experience with rubber tractor tires, 
you know that the amount of work you get out 

of your tractor depends on how its tires grip. So we 
ask you to take a good look at the tire shown here. 
It’s the Goodyear Sure-Grip, with the famous 
o-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R tread. 

You see that the lugs are not joined down the center. 
That means this tread is self-cleaning — no 
“pockets” to pack up with earth and cause slippage. 

You see that those lugs are high and sharp — which 
means deep-biting, positive traction, backward as 

well as forward. Also, these lugs are even-spaced — 

so you know this tire will roll smoothly and pull 

without jerking. And each lug is buttressed at the 

base to give added protection against tearing off. 

On top of all this, you see the name “Goodyear” on 

this efficient, hard-working tire. And that tells you 

you’re getting the finest tractor tire made today. For, 

whether in peacetime or wartime, whether made of 

natural rubber or synthetic rubber —every Good¬ 

year tire is the honest product of “the greatest name 
in rubber” 

Dwarf Apple Trees 
I have a small place and would 

like to know if dwarf apple trees are 
practical. Do they break easily? h. 

There are several degrees of 
dwarfing among dwarfing rootstocks. 
Just to ask for a “dwarf” tree is like 
asking for a “red” apple; you might 
get most anything. There are a num¬ 
ber of standardized rootstocks now 
available, which make it possible to 
forecast accurately the exact degree 
of dwarfing desired. For example, 
the Mailing IX rootstock produces a 
very dwarf type tree, scarcely taller 
than a man, and which bears the first 
or second year set. This type tree 
is adapted to garden culture, is shal¬ 
low rooted, easily broken off at the 
roots, but otherwise very attractive 
and interesting. Trees propagated on 
the Mailing I rootstock are semi¬ 
dwarf in character, attaining the 
height of a peach tree or sour cherry 
tree, are well rooted, firmly an¬ 
chored, and begin fruiting the third 
or fourth year set. There are a num¬ 
ber of other rootstocks with different 
characters and degrees of dwarfing, 
but this will indicate to you that you 
should specify in your order exactly 
what you want and not just “dwarf”. 

It is still a question whether these 
dwarf and semi-dwarf forms are 
practical for commercial culture, that 
is, whether they can compete with 
high producing, standard trees. 
Nevertheless, they do look very 
promising in some areas such as the 
Western New York area, and they 
are worth watching as they develop. 

Cherry Pollination Problem 

I have a red cherry tree which is 
quite large and has plenty of blos¬ 
soms, but very few cherries. They 
fall off before ripening. The tree is 
about 15 years of age. w. m. 

It is not quite clear whether the 
cherry blossoms actually set first and 
that the fruit is then destroyed by 
brown rot and maggot or whether it 
merely adheres to the tree for a short 
while and then drops. The latter is 
a common experience and is asso¬ 
ciated with pollination. Both the 
sweet cherry and the Duke cherries 
are self-unfruitful and require the 
pollen of some other variety before 
the blossoms will set and develop 
properly. Almost any other variety 
of sweet cherry will do as a pollen- 

OPEN CENTER 
M Mft/7nrf>s 

BUTTRESSED BASE 

Back 
the attack 

Sure-Grip'-T.M. The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 

the same matchless experience that enables Goodyear to build the world's best tractor tires also produces other 

superior rubber products for the farm—including AUTO TIRES • TRUCK TIRES • BELTS • and SPRAY HOSE 
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You, too, can get MORE CORN 

with FUNK G HYBRIDS 
1 VIGOROUS, EARLY GROWTH 

that saves cultivation 

2 DEEP, STRONG ROOTS 
that overcome drought 

3 STRONG. WHIPPY STALKS 
that withstand storms 

4 BIG, WIDE LEAVES 
for excellent silage 

5 LARGE, UNIFORM EARS 
•- that husk easily 

6 MORE SHELLED CORN 
from every ear ' 

7 GREATER YIELD 
from every acre planted 

191.6 BUSHELS OF DRY SHELLED CORN PERi 
ACRE—sounds unbelievable, doesn’t it? Yet, that’s 
the new official World record established with FUNK 
G HYBRIDS last year by Paul Peabody on his 10- 
acre contest field at Edinburgh, Ill. 

Of course we don’t claim that every farmer who 
plants FUNK G HYBRIDS will get a yield of 191.6 
bushels per acre. However, we do say that as a gen¬ 
eral rule farmers who do plant these amazing FUNK 
G HYBRIDS get more corn per acre than neighbor¬ 
ing fields produce under similar conditions. Thou¬ 
sands of farmers located in Pennsylvania, New York, 
and nearby areas have proved this fact with increased 
yields from their own fields. 

FUNK G Hybrids not only give you greater yield 
from every acre, but they give you all 7 outstanding 
qualities every farmer wants in corn. 

Whether you plant corn for husking or for silage, 
Hoffman has just the right hybrids for you—hybrids 
that Hoffman’s Proving Ground Program has proved 
will produce best under the climate and soil condi¬ 
tions of your locality. 

THIS YEAR . . . ORDER EARLY 

This year make sure you get FUNK G HYBRIDS 
Order your seed early. Write today for FREE copy 
of our new Hybrid Corn Book. 

Box 311 

A. H. HOFFMAN, Inc. 
Landisville (Lancaster County) Penna. 

’J 

CORN 
BOOK 

FREE ! 
HYBRID 

Garden Insurance For 35c 
Anyone can test his soil in a few minutes with the Sil- 
verton Soiltester. Valuable manual includes soil require¬ 
ments of over 375 plants. Also many other gardening 
hints and FREE soil service. Send 35c or $1 (for 3) to 
Silverton Laboratories "R”, Toms River, New Jersey. 

\mr A TVITITFI 4ft A «oodl quality Xmas trees. 
YV rliv A 11H out! Cut, bundle myself. State 
price. Miller, 25-49 126th St., College Point, N. Y. 

FIVE ACRES AND 
INDEPENDENCE 
By M. G. KAINS, B. S., M. S. 

A practical guide to the selection and 
management of the small farm with 
detailed advice and explanation on var¬ 

ious topics treated. 

Revised and enlarged edition. 
TDx-iV/a <t9 AQ New York City residents 
r^rict; CpA.Ty add 1% SalesTax. 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street - New York City 

GUNS TELL 
THE FACTS 

With HOPPE’S No. 9 
This gun cleaner gets out all of 
the primer, powder, metal fouling 
and any rust and provides a sure 
test to prove they’re out when 
they’re out. You can’t go wrong 
with Hoppe’s No. 9 unless you 
want to cheat yourself. Try it. At 
gun dealers or PX stores, or send 
10c for sample. Valuable “Guide 
to Gun Cleaning” FREE upon 
request. 

FRANK A. HOPPE, INC. 
2332 North 8th Street, Phila. 33. Pa. 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 
If you would enjoy working in a 
cultural medical environment where 
you will acquire useful knowledge 
for post-war period—if you would 
enjoy living in a large New England 
city where residence and meals are 
provided in addition to a good salary 
—write to— 

Miss Elizabeth Stephenson 
79 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn. 

Free Illustrated Booklet “Hints on 
Care and Culture of Roses.” Trial 
Offer: Send $1.00 for four 2-year-old 
bushes, all different. World’s best 
varieties — guaranteed. Address— 

McCLUNG BROS. ROSE NURSERY 
Route 6 Tyler, Te*as 

CHESTNUT TREES 
Sweet, delicious blight resistant. 3 beau¬ 
tiful one-year trees, bear in three years 
for $1.00 postpaid. Write for complete 

_ list of hardy improved nut-crop trees. 
NUT TREE NURSERItS, Box 65R, Downingtown, Pa. 

Plant Red Raspberries now. Disease free Marcy, Taylor. 
Newburg, $3.50-190. Walberta Farms, Clinton, Conn. 

THE GARDEN FORUM 

Poultry Manure as Fertilizer 
Having reference to yours of re¬ 

cent date about raising potatoes with¬ 
out the use of commercial fertilizer, 
I am sending a formula that I have 
used for a long time and have never 
failed to get a good crop of nice 
potatoes. 

I have used this in alternate rows 
with 5-8-7 fertilizer and got the best 
result where I used the home made 
product consisting of equal parts of 
hen droppings, hard wood ashes, and 
sawdust well mixed, and used just 
as soon as possible after mixing, as 
it heats to a very high temperature 
in a very short time. It should not 
be mixed in or near buildings on ac¬ 
count of the heat. w. m. p. 

Penobscot County, Me. 

Poultry manure is an excellent fer¬ 
tilizer for nearly all crops if not used 
n excess and properly supplemented. 

! !t carries all of the ingredients neces¬ 
sary for plant growth, but for best 
results it should be used with addi¬ 
tional phosphate and potash carriers. 
::t should not, however, be mixed 
with lime or lime carriers such as 
wood ashes, as this releases the nitro¬ 
gen in the form of ammonia and is 
wasteful. Unleached wood ashes 
carry potash and lime and a small 
amount of phosphorus. It is an ex¬ 
cellent fertilizer for potatoes on very 
acid soils but should not be used con¬ 
tinuously for that crop or on alkaline 
soils as it will have a tendency to 
produce scabby potatoes. 

Three bushels of poultry manure 
per 1,000 square feet, supplemented 
with 10 pounds of 20% super phos¬ 
phate or bone meal and 10 pounds of 
muriate of potash or 100 pounds of 
wood ashes would make an excellent 
potato fertilizer. Where the soil tests 
5.0 pH or below, it would be all right 
;o use the wood ashes, otherwise use 
muriate of potash. The best practice 
would be to scatter the wood ashes 
and bone meal in the Fall or early 
Spring some time before applying the 
manure. It can be mixed with super 
phosphate and applied in the furrows 
or broadcast and plowed in. Sawdust, 
shavings and peat moss make an ex¬ 
cellent absorbent and conditioner for 
poultry manure and supply some or¬ 
ganic matter. 

Scabby Potatoes 
I have a garden and planted pota¬ 

toes in it which did not come out so 
good. My potatoes are very big but 
they are all covered with scabs. 
There are also cut worms in the 
ground. What can I do to overcome 
this next season? Can these potatoes 
be used as seed? Is it the fault of 
the ground? Are these potatoes fit 
to eat? Some of the neighbors say 
they are, others say no. w. J. m. 

Sullivan County, N. Y. 

Scabs on potatoes are an indication 
that your soil is too alkaline. If 
possible, select another location 
where lime or wood ashes have not 
been applied for at least five years. 

Cut worms seldom bother potatoes 
and I am inclined to think your dam¬ 
age from insects is due to wire 
worms. This insect is very difficult 
to control. Would suggest that you 
try a different location for this rea¬ 
son also. Late Fall plowing or spad¬ 
ing will help some to overcome cut 
worms. Scabby potatoes should not 
be used for seed but are alright to 
eat. 

Storing Seed Wheat 
Have heard that wheat should be 

stored for at least 30 days before 
used for seed. Would like to know 
if last year’s seed is better to use, 
or is the new wheat as good? c. t. 

Chautauqua County, N. Y. 

Wheat can be used for seed as soon 
as it is thoroughly dry. If it is dry 
enough to thresh properly, it is dry 
enough for planting. If not thor¬ 
oughly dry, spread out in a well ven¬ 
tilated place and stir it frequently 
until the kernels are hard and brittle. 

Storing' Celery 
How should I store celery for the 

Winter? H. B. 
New York. 

Small lots of celery can be kept 
in the garden until they are to be 
used by banking with soil and cov¬ 
ering with leaves or garden refuse 
when the ground begins to -freeze. 
The plants must be used before the 
ground freezes deeply. For late stor¬ 
age, put in a deep trench and cover 
with sufficient material to prevent 
freezing, or bring indoors and reset 
the roots in damp sand or soil in a 
cool cellar. D. F. Jones. 

High Yielding McIntosh Hay in Cayuga County 
I thought you might be interested 

to k$ow that Mr. Fred Schlemmer of 
Islip, has a 45-year-old McIntosh 
tree which this year yielded 43 
bushels. J. M. 

Forty-three bushels is a very good 
crop. It is high yields of this kind 
that make orcharding1 profitable. We 
have seen an individual tree of York 
Imperial which carried 98 bushels of 
apples. There are some orchards in 
the Northwest which have produced 
as high as 2,200 bushels per acre. 
Many orchards in the East are now 
climbing into the 500 and 700 bushel- 
per-acre class. This is considerable 
improvement over old averages of 
75 to 125 bushels per acre. 

In your issue of October 30 I read 
the “Delmarva” article, where the 
writer speaks of the shortage of hay 
in his area. 

I live in southern Cayuga County, 
N. Y., 20 miles from Auburn, Ithaca 
and Cortland. We had the biggest crop 
of hay ever known here this year 
but not more than two-thirds of it 
was harvested; also a big crop of en¬ 
silage corn. A good many farmers 
here are trying to give away ensilage 
corn to get it out of the way. 

Nearly every farmer has from 10 
to 50 tons of hay for sale. The price 
at the present time is from $12 and 
up net to farmers. p. m. 

New York. 

It takes real power to dig fruit trees the modern way in the nursery. Here 
are eight teams of horses in the Kelly Brothers Nursery, at Dansville in 
western New York, pulling on a large U-shaped blade which cuts under the 
trees and lifts them so that they can be picked out easily by hand. In this 
way, a large proportion of the root system is retained and breakage is 

reduced to a minimum. 
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SINGAPORE* 51 HRS 

BERLIN I 23HRS 

CHUNGKJNC-39HRS 

| BRISBANE 1 48HRS 

LONDON' 22 HRS 

MOSCOW 128 HRS 
*.V:? 

^ 

isiflilil 
iitiifil 

SWM&y/:: 
mmm 

What’s Chungking doing in Nevada ? 
HIS, YOU will say, is a strange-looking map 

of the U.S.A. 

There’s Chungking, China, right where you’d 
expect to find Elko, Nevada. 

But we put it there to remind you that you can 
fly from Chicago to Chungking in 39 hours’ 
elapsed time — about the same time it takes to 
travel from Chicago to Elko, Nevada, by train. 

And that’s why we put Moscow, Russia, where 
San Antonio, Texas, ought to be — and Singa¬ 
pore up near Seattle, Washington. 

The number of hours shown over each of 
these foreign cities represents the elapsed time 
by air from Chicago to that foreign city. Its loca¬ 
tion on the map shows the approximate distance 

you could travel in the U.S. by train in the same 
length of time. 

Perhaps you hadn’t thought of the world as 
being so small. But it is. Today, because of the 
long-range plane, no spot on earth is more than 
60 hours’ flying time from your local airport. 

No longer, in a world shrunk so small, can 
there be such a thing as a hermit nation. Not 
when the Atlantic can be spanned in 372 min¬ 
utes, and the broad Pacific in only 35 hours. 

As a nation, we didn’t fully understand this, 
at first. But when we did become aware of it, we 
quickly recognized the need for speeding the 
production of vast numbers of military aircraft, 
and training the personnel to fly, fight, and 
maintain them. 

1 his has been done — is still being done. And 

mastery of the air — which was not ours to begin 
with — is now helping to change the once-des- 
perate hope of ultimate victory into a certainty. 

After Victory, when we set about the task of 
securing our freedom and a lasting peace,’the 
plane will take its rightful place as a tremen¬ 
dously constructive force, welding the peoples 
of the earth together in friendly trade and inter¬ 
course and mutual understanding. 

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT 
CORPORATION operates II different plants, 
located as follows: San Diego, Calif.; Vultee 
Field, Calif.; Fort \^orth, Texas; New Orleans, 
La.; Nashville, Tenn.; Wayne, Mich.; Allen¬ 
town, Pa.; Tucson, Ariz.; Elizabeth City, N. C.; 
Dearborn, Mich,; Louisville, Ky.; and Miami, 
Fla. Member, Aircraft War Production Council, 

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT 
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF: 

LIBERAtOR.4-engine bomber 

CORONADO..patrol bomber 

SENTINEL. 

CATALINA.patrol bomber VALIANT. 

LIBERATOR EXPRESS ....... transport VENGEANCE .... 

• • "rly'n9 Jeep" RELIANT.navigational trainer 

. basic trainer 

. dive bomber 
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The Delicious Group of Apples 
The Delicious apple is the most 

important variety in the United 
States because it has a larger tree 
population and occupies more acres 
of orchard than any other kind of 
apple. The commanding position it 
holds is due in part to its high 
quality, in part to its wide range of 
adaptation, and in part to the pub¬ 
licity given to it. 

The descendants of the Delicious 

A sample of Richared apples too 
close for large size and high quality. 

give the group an increased interest 
and its commanding position in our 
continental fruit growing industry. 
Among the more outstanding of its 
descendants are Starking, Richared 
and Shotwell, as color sports; Golden 
Delicious, as perhaps a chance seed¬ 
ling: and Sweet Delicious and Medina, 
as the hybrid or one-sided offspring 
of Delicious. The color sports have 
begun careers of their own and are 
worthy of more attention than they 
have thus far received. The hybrid 
descendants are under trial for their 
intrinsic qualities and their com¬ 
mercial value. 

Starking has quite indistinct 

stripes extending down the cheek of 
the fruit, but not all specimens from 
a tree clearly show these stripes or 
show them equally well, although 
most of them do. 

Richared is larger and more angu¬ 
lar than Starking or Shotwell. The 
stems are larger and longer and more 
distinctly clubbed. The cavity of 
Richared is more flaring and wider 
at the rim than in the two other 
strains. Richared has been named 
the Super Delicious or Delicious 
Supreme; and on the basis of color, 
the same denotation might be ap¬ 
plied to Shotwell and Starking, al¬ 
though there may be other reasons 
for separate names. All three de¬ 
velop more color than Red Delicious, 
and this is especially true in North¬ 
ern New England. Richared appears 
to show more solid uniform red 
color, without the stripes, whereas 
Starking gives a darker red color 
than the others. 

As to adaptations, it may be stated 
that wherever there is a deficiency 
of color in apples among the mem¬ 
bers of the group or where there is 
a problem to get enough pigment in 
the fruit, any of the color strains of 
Delicious are to be preferred to the 
Red Delicious. This is said in view 
of the fact that in some seasons or 
in some localities the parent variety 
is tardy in coloring to the extent or 
in the amount desired. Early color¬ 
ing and the brilliant and intense 
color is often a premium attribute. 
All strains produce well. 

The quality of the color strains 
and their storage endurance seem 
equally good; but excellent color in 
uniform development, interspersed 
with lighter or darker shades or by 
stripes and streaks of pigment, 
seems to appeal as an attribute of 
intrinsic value. 

There is a close relation between 
color of fruit and good foliage on 
the twigs; one relates to the other. 
A poorly nourished apple or a small 
sized and poorly colored one is poor 
indeed; but a good one is superb. 

Excellent foliage and high quality 
fruits seem to be interrelated, for one 
determines the other. So the goal 
for quality is large leaves and 
healthy ones. 

Sweet Delicious is one of the best 
winter sweet apples of our time. It 
came from a cross at the New York 
Experiment Station of Delicious and 
Deacon Jones; the former only be¬ 
ing of superior quality, but the firm 
flesh and Winter season seem to be 
inherited from Deacon Jones. Sweet 
Delicious is large, reddish brown to 
dark red in color, firm in flesh and 
fine in quality. Its large size and 
firm texture make it superb as an 
apple for baking. It is nearly round 
in shape and handsome in form. It 
endures well in storage; even in 
common storage quarters it lasts 
till mid-Winter. 

Medina is similar to Sweet De¬ 
licious in size but its style is more 
like Delicious, has more of the yel¬ 
low-red color, is no more acid and 
therefore is in the sweet apple class. 
It is noteworthy that Medina, which 
has the same parentage as Sweet 
Delicious, differs from it in internal 
attributes and in color features, but 
is unlike it in external structural 
characteristics. 

Observations to date indicate a 
necessary high ratio of leaves to fruit 
for high quality in Medina as in 
other members of the group. All 
Delicious apples require a high num¬ 
ber of good leaves per apple for the 
best quality to induce medium ac¬ 
cumulation of dry matter and total 
sugars. Especially is it desirable to 
get full development of sucrose to 
match the acidity of the fruit. De¬ 
licious needs 45 or even 50 leaves on 
the average for each fruit that at¬ 
tains full perfection in quality. So 
one should aim for abundant foliage 
in good condition. If this cannot be 
done, he should reduce the number 
of fruits by thinning to secure the 
right ratio between leaves and 
apples. 

Golden Delicious, also a member 
of the Delicious group, requires much 
thinning of its fruits to attain uni¬ 
form and maximum size, as well as 
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abundant foliage within a few feet 
of the apples. About 50 large leaves 
are needed on the average for each 
fruit. Golden Delicious tends to 
cluster on the spur, and the apples 
set heavy on the branches even after 
the June drop. It is imperative to 
reduce the cluster to one apple. 

The skin of Golden Delicious is 
sensitive to sprays of Bordeaux or 
liquid lime sulfur. But the milder 
sulfur powders do little harm. 
Whenever a summer oil can be safely 
used, with intervals between the sul¬ 
fur sprays, a fine shiny luster comes 
on the apples, giving an attractive 
finish to the fruit. Do not use Bor¬ 
deaux. 

Golden Delicious has unusually 
large lenticles or dots, as judged by 
surface appearance, and the variety 
has a somewhat tender skin. The 
common form of russeting is surface 
injury to the skin. It is an unsightly 
blemish which may be general over 
the skin, or may be limited to sur¬ 
face streaks or patches. It feels 
rough like leather. Prolonged periods 
of high atmospheric humidity will 
sometimes produce russeting. So the 
roughened surface is not always due 
to a spray. Apples that russet badly 
do not keep well, for they shrivel 
early, due to the loss of the cuticle 
and its replacement by cork cells 
which are more porous in their for¬ 
mation than normal cuticle. 

All members of the Delicious group 
have one problem in common in 
pruning. Each one tends to form 
forked branches. A letter Y is de¬ 
veloped, making a weak crotch. This 
tendency is repeated several times 
as the tree gets older, and this in¬ 
clination to fork must be kept in 
mind each year. The remedy, if ap¬ 
plied when the limbs are small, is 
easily effected. In dealing with 
weak crotches, one may forestall the 
weakness by cutting out one of the 
two limbs at the fork and close to 
it; or he may shorten only one limb 
of the two, making the “cut back” 
on a side branch, letting the other 
one grow and become the main limb. 
It is important to forestall trouble. 

Vermont. M. B. Cummings. 

I MOVED 
YOUR ARCTICS AWAY 

FROM THE STOVE, 
SON. 

YOU WANT TO TAKE 

GOOD CARE OF YOUR, 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR /'f' 
THESE DAYS...ITS | i 

TOO VALUABLE 
TO WASTE //I 

NOT ONLY THAT, RUBBER. 

FOOTWEAR SAVES^^^ 

OUR LEATHER JMMgl 

SHOES. SO IT 

IS UP TO US TO 

MAKE IT LAST 

JUST AS LONG 

AS P0SSI8LE /P| 

MATTER OF FACT, RUBBER FOOTWEAR 

IS MI6HTY IMPORTANT IN 

FARMING. IT PROTECTS 

” OUR HEALTH. AND BY 

KEEPING OUR FEET WARM 

AN0 0RY ,T HELPS US 
DO OUR WORK MORE 

COMFORTABLY 

4«tp oui on 
SDK WHEN NON 
IN USE. STORE ( 

IN A COOL DARK.’ 
DRY PEACE i 

2 PUT ON AND TAKE OFF jyjoRY OUT SLOWLY I KEEP RU8BERS ] 
CLEAN..WIPE OFF I 

ANY OIL OR GREASE 
k AT ONCE ! . 

CAREFULLY-ROUGH HANDLING 
V MAY TEAR THF UPPERS ( 

' AND J 
i LININ6SkT ^1—^ 

■AWAY f ROM STOVES 

fireplaces or / 
REGISTERS Ji 

6EE,THANKS 

A LOT, MOM. 
I FORGOT / 

Mishawaka Rubber l Wooten Mfg. Co. 

Mishawaka. Indiana 

BAIL-BAND 
FOOTWEAR 

RUBBER —LEATHER —KNITTED AND FELT 

8UY MORE WAR BONDS MG.U.1 

WAT. OFF. »«4 

ROOT GROWTH DOESN’T DO THIS 
TO ORANGEBURG DRAINAGE PIPE 
You have probably had trouble with root growths getting into drain¬ 
age lines. They make an entry easily. Then the trouble begins. 

Not so with Orangeburg Pipe! 
The line and joints remain permanently tight. No sub-soil infiltration. 

No leaks. The coal tar pitch (with which the cellulose fibre in Orange¬ 
burg Pipe is impregnated) is toxic to root growths. Yet, it does not 
damage roots near the pipe. 

Resistance to root growth is only one of the many advantages Orange¬ 
burg Pipe offers over clay tile or cast iron pipe for all non-pressure uses. 

Light. Easy, quick installation. Economical. Lasts a lifetime, too. 
Orangeburg Pipe is still in service t'oday after being underground for 
more than 40 years. Also available with perforations for filter beds. 

. The Fibre Conduit Company, Orangeburg, N. Y. 

Please send literature on Orangeburg Fibre Pipe. Also 
l | name of nearest dealer. (RNY 11—13) 

^ | Name. 

¥ J Address.. 

City or Town. 

“1 

J 

t 
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War Drums in New Guinea 

The picture shows gasoline drums being unloaded from a Liberty 

Ship at docks somewhere in New Guinea. 

These are drums of war, indeed. The high octane gasoline 

they hold is one good reason for the steady beating the Japs are 

getting in this area. 

The air forces doing the New Guinea-Solomons job are heavy 

users of gasoline, the naval units are heavy users of fuel oil. This 

gasoline and this oil come a long way from America—and their 

carriers are oil burners, too. 

On the round trip to Australasia, each Liberty Ship consumes 

about 400,000 gallons of fuel oil. The gasoline they deliver 

vanishes at a rate that would amaze the average motorist. Fighter 

planes need some 100 gallons of high octane gasoline an hour; 

heavy bombers more than 200. 

The exact number of American planes in the South Pacific 

can’t be told but you can guess at the total. Multiply it by the 

fuel consumption figures given and you’ll have a rough idea of 

just one part of the production needed to supply this one 
theater of war. 

The American oil industry is supplying every war theater 

around the world with a quality and quantity of petroleum prod¬ 

ucts the Axis can’t begin to match. This production is due to 

facilities and efficiencies developed by the various oil companies 
competing for your business. 

When the war is over, this same system of American individ¬ 

ual enterprise will give you even better service than before. 
THE ATLANTIC 

REFINING COMPANY 

Official U. $, Army Signal Corps photograph 
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Vtf COAtMANO 

R. A. F. BOMBSIGHT <. 

You think of a human hair as something pretty small. 

Yet, AC builders of the R. A. F. bombsight cannot 

allow the measurements of its parts to vary from per¬ 

fection bymore than one-twelfth of a* <hair’s”breadth. 

It is in production requirements such as this that AC’s 
years of experience in building precision products for 
motor cars- proves its value in wartime. 

But, good as the workmanship is, it cannot keep these 
fabulous devices from wear and combat damage. So, 

R. A. F. technicians give each one the most careful maintenance. 

"What’s sauce for the goose—” 
Your spark plugs share with the bombsight the need for regular, expert care. 

You can obtain skilled service on spark plugs —and all nine 

AC products—from your automotive repair man. 

Read the panel below. Follow its recommendations. And, when replace¬ 
ment becomes necessary, select AC—for complete satisfaction. 
AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION — GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

AUTOMOTIVE 

SPARK PLUG 

"sack r//£ /mx<x-M77/WftfSfWAf* 
Maybe your son—your daughter—your husband— 
your relative or friend—is in it now. Your fighter 
needs the food, guns, planes, ships that your War 
Bonds will provide. So—buy more War Bonds— 
buy them nou>—won’t you? 

SPARK PLUGS—Dirty or 
worn plugs waste up to 
10% on gas. They also 
cause hard starting, 
weaken your battery. 
Have your plugs cleaned 
and adjusted every few 
months. 

AIR CLEANERS—A dirty 
air cleaner chokes down 
the flow of air into the 
carburetor. Your air 
cleaner should be rinsed 

whenever your car is 
lubricated. 

OIL FILTERS—Slow driving 
accelerates formation of 
soot and carbon in en¬ 
gine oil. This dirt will 
clog piston rings, cause 
increased consumption 
of oil and gas. Replace 
your oil filter element 
whenever your dealer’s 
AC Oil Test Pad shows 
that your oil is dirty. 

FUEL PUMPS —Practically 
trouble free. But, if yours 
has been in use thirty or 
forty thousand miles, a 
check-up may be due. 

DRIVING INSTRUMENTS — 

Speedometer, gasoline 
gauge, oil pressure 
gauge, ammeter and tem¬ 
perature gauge seldom 
need service. But, if they 
give trouble, have them 
cared for at once. 

Spark Plugs Air Cleaners Fuel Pumps Oil Filters Driving Instruments 

A SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER! 
The Rural New-Yorker aims to furnish the most reliable 

information available on all branches of agriculture and country 
life. It prints only what is believed to be the truth, and only what 
is believed to be for the benefit of the farmer. 

For the purpose of introducing The Rural New-Yorker to new 
readers we make a special short-time offer of—Eight Full Months 
for 25 Cents. 

If you have a friend whom you believe would find The Rural 
New-Yorker helpful, write his name and address in the blank be¬ 
low and mail it to us with 25 cents in stamps or coin for eight full 
months trial period. If you prefer, send $1 for a 3-year‘subscription. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St. New York City 

Name ..... 

R. F. .. 

Post Office ..... State 

New York Farm Boy Writes 
From Algeria 

Somewhere in Algeria 
North Africa, Oct. 6, 1943 

Thought you might be interested 
in hearing from one of your sub¬ 
scribers in North Africa. I have re¬ 
ceived The Rural New-Yorker over 
here for the past three months and 
it really has been welcome. I pass 
it along, as there are quite a few 
fellows in the “Sea-Bees” who are 
interested in farming. Being one my¬ 
self, I’ve naturally tried to see all 
the farms in my vicinity. Maybe 
some of our people back home would 
like to hear how the backbone of 
this country operates. 

The main agricultural crop here 
of course is grapes for wine. They 
are unlike ours, in that they grow 
as separate plants, that is, like bushes 
about three feet in height. Most of 
them are blue. From them they 
make muscatel, cognac, vino and a 
variety of cordials. All the cultiva¬ 
tion and planting is done by Arabs 
using horses, mules and what appears 
to be a mixture of both. They have 
no regard for their animals in the 
sense that we have; I often wonder 
when the poor beasts rest. So far, 
I haven’t seen any tractor-operated 
farms. I meant to say beforehand 
that these farms are owned by 
Frenchmen. In each village is a 
wine co-operative where all the 
grapes are taken to be processed. 
Each co-operative or “cove” as they 
call them, is named after a Saint. 
The grape season has just passed and 
the harvesting has been completed. 

Next in importance I believe is 
the wheat crop, such as it is. I’ll 
never be able to understand why 
they haven’t improved their strain. 
The country here is ideal for that 
crop. The soil is suitable, and with 
irrigation, this could be the bread 
basket of Europe. Evidently the 
Germans had that in mind. The 
farmers here still use horsepower 
for threshing. The wheat is spread 
on the ground and a team is driven 
around and around until the horses’ 
hoofs have broken the wheat into 
tiny bits. That’s about the only way 
I can describe it. Needless to say, 
you can imagine what they have left. 
I did see one threshing machine be¬ 
ing used by the state. Each farm 
gives part of its wheat crop to the 
state, in fact, from what I’ve been 
able to gather, the state actually con¬ 
trols the crop. This particular ma¬ 
chine was of English make and 
ancient. It actually lost more than 
it bagged. In plowing they turn a 
furrow not more than four inches 
deep. I had the opportunity of plow¬ 
ing the other day and believe it or 
not, the plow was a good old “Syra¬ 
cuse.” 

The cattle here are mostly steers 
and bulls. Evidently the cows are 
killed and used for beef after calving 
once, as they are conspicuous by their 
absence. I can understand the dearth 
of milk cows because there just isn’t 
any pasture for them. I wonder just 
how the cattle live at all. Wheat 
straw is their main diet. I’ve never 
seen them fed any grain. The few 
milk cows one sees are grades of 
various breedings, Holsteins, Jerseys, 
Guernseys. There is a breed here 
of miniature cattle that is interest¬ 
ing; perfectly developed and formed, 
colored like a Jersey but about the 
size of a Shetland pony. Goats and 
sheep are plentiful and the wonder 
of it is how they exist. If you could 
only see the country here, the hills 
are practically barren, just clumps 
of nature growth here and there. Yet 
they seem to thrive on it. 

Well, I believe I’ve touched on the 
high spots and if you think any of 
this would be of interest to my fel¬ 
low readers, I’d be glad to write 
more from time to time. I would like 
to say hello to my friends of Mt. 
Hope Grange in Dutchess County, 
New York. You see, even in war, 
one can find time to pursue his own 
happiness in his work. 

Sincerely, 
George Berziger. 

Books for the Handyman 
The Farm Primer, 

Walter M. Teller. 2.50 
Farm Machinery, 

A. A. Stone .3.75 
Make It Yourself, 

Julian Starr . 2.50 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax). 

• Thousands of 
jeeps, trucks and 
half-tracks are 
equipped with 
Weed Tire Chains. 

• Farm cars and 
frocks, also play 
an essential part 
in America’s Vic¬ 
tory March. 

WEED CHAINS 
save tires & gas 

• When your wheels spin on snow, ice or 
mud you burn up rubber and gas with¬ 
out going anywhere. • Prevent that 
waste—and avoid the back-breaking 
pushing of a car that’s stuck. Get your 
tire chains ready for service, now, today. 
If you need new ones ask for weed 

chains. For the best buy in tire chains 
askfor weed American bar-reinforced. 

They have a bridge of steel on every 
contact link and thereby give longer 
mileage, better traction, greater safety. 
• Since the Armed Forces have first call 
on weed tire chains, we urge you to re¬ 
condition used chains so far as it is safe. 

AMERICAN CHAIN DIVISION 
York, Pa., Boston, Chicago, Denver, Detroit, Los Angeles, 

New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Portland, San Francisco 

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE 
COMPANY, INC. 

BRIDGEPORT . CONNECTICUT 

In Business for Your Safety 
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"HI’YA SKIPPER?” 
"It’s great to have you aboard. 

"I’m taking a good look at you notv 
because I may not have another chance 
for a long while. 

"I’m shoving off soon, son, hut before I 
go I want to tell you how I feel about you. 

"I didn’t fully understand what this war 
was all about until you got here. Now 
I really know what I’m fighting for. 

"All 1 ever want you to know about 
dictators and concentration camps and 
race hatreds and slave nations and all 

the rest of the mess we’re trying to 
clean up today, is what you’ll read in 
your history books when you’re old 
enough to go to school. 

"I want you to grow up as a free 
American in a free world. I want you 
to enjoy more and better opportunities 
for getting ahead than I ever had. I want 
you to plan and live your own life in your 
own way—the American way. 

"I want you to be free to climb as high 
in life as your own ability will take you 
—free to believe, think and talk as your 
conscience dictates—free to live without 

BUY 

WAR BONDS 

AND 

STAMPS 

fear, without hatred and without war. 
V.: 'V- 

"Or else—I’d rather not come back at all!’’ 

★ ★ —- ★ 

Helping support the deeds, sacrifices and 
hopes of America’s armed forces—of 
which this young father is a symbol—are 
30 million men and women, boys and 
girls on our nation’s six million farms. 

They, too, know what America is fight¬ 
ing for. They, too, are determined to 
insure for future generations the same 
rights and freedoms and opportunities 
which they themselves have enjoyed. 

That is why America’s farmers are toil¬ 
ing long, exhausting hours day in and 
day out to increase the already enormous 
flow of food and other farm products so 
vital to Victory. 

That is why America’s farmers want to 
remain free—free to run their own farms 
in their own individual ways without 

, needless interference. 

But despite military successes and all 
production records, this war is far from 
won. Every American has a bigger-than- 
ever job to do. Buy more War Bonds and 

Stamps. Turn in more scrap. Work harder 
at the job—whatever it may be. 

Free American agriculture, business and 
labor, working together, are helping to 
speed the day when our boys will come 
home victorious. And when that great 
day comes, we shall owe them more 
than parades and speeches. We shall owe 
them opportunities for jobs, both on 
farms and in cities, and a free America 
worthy of their sacrifices. 

TEAMWORK WINS 
Your Republic dealer is one of your 
neighbors. He knows you—knows 
what kind of a farm you run—and 
how you run it. He knows your prob¬ 
lems. He lives in your community. He 
is vitally interested in its growth and 
prosperity. It is his business to supply 
your needs and see that you are 
satisfied. He is the friendly contact 
between us as steel manufacturers 
and you as a steel user. Working 
together as a team we can all help 
each other—all do a better job. That’s 
the typically American way of doing 
things —and it’s more important 
today than ever before. 

GENERAL OFFICES: CLEVELAND 1, OHIO 

Export Department: Chrysler Building, New York 17, New York 

WOVEN WIRE FENCING • BARBED WIRE • STEEL FENCE POSTS • ROOFING and SIDING • BALE TIES • NAILS • STAPLES 

BOLTS. NUTS and RIVETS • PIPE • CARBON. ALLOY and STAINLESS STEELS for FARM and DAIRY EQUIPMENT 
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of this valuable book? 
—It’s absolutely FREE to 
every farm tractor owner! 

”^/rOU MAY NOT be an expert mechanic, but you have to 
J- keep your tractor in good operating condition. It’s your 

wartime job to perform necessary service and maintenance 
work so your tractor will not break down. 

To provide you with service and lubrication facts you will 
need to protect your tractor and keep it running efficiently, 
Gulf offers you a valuable new booklet entitled “The Gulf 
Farm Tractor Guide.” 

In this book you will find complete information on the 
proper servicing of air cleaners, batteries, cooling systems, 
ignition systems, and other vital parts. 

There is a lubrication section which explains the reason 

why, as well as the how, of proper lubrication. There is a 
lubrication chart for your particular make and type of 
tractor, another for your farm truck. 

By following the information contained in this book, you 
will be reasonably certain of getting dependable, trouble-free 

operation from your tractor. 

If you would like your copy of this 60-page 
Gulf Farm Tractor Guide, simply fill out and 
mail the coupon attached below. It will be f<w 
sent to you promptly, no obligation. 

Did you get your copy/% 

eilcm aids ROOM 3800, GULF BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

SI! "n- "wi — *< - °“ide “ 

Name 

| own (or operate) Type 

Hulling and Cracking 
Walnuts 

I’d like to know something about 
planting walnut trees. What is a 
good way to hull black walnuts? 
What is the best way to crack them, 
and where can hand crackers and 
those suited for larger operations be 
obtained. f. f. m. 

Mercer County, N. J. 
Walnut trees may be planted either 

in the Fall or in the Spring. Fall 
planting may be done any time after 
the leaves fall until the ground 
freezes. With Fall-planted trees it 
is advisable to mound the soil up 
around the trunk to a depth of 10 or 
12 inches. The mound is leveled in 
the Spring. Spring planting should 
be done as soon as the soil is dry 
enough to work. Trees set in late 
Spring often encounter hot, dry 
weather and may have difficulty in 
getting established. 

Black walnuts should be husked 
out promptly after they drop from 
the tree; otherwise the kernels soon 
turn dark. With small quantities of 
nuts they may be tramped on. An¬ 
other method is to drive the nut 
through a hole bored in a 2-inch 
plank, the hole being slightly larger 
in diameter than the nut. Another 
method is to run the nuts through an 
old-fashioned corn-sheller, but this 
is not wholly satisfactory. Still an¬ 
other method is to jack up one rear 
wheel of a car, with a metal trough 
inserted under the wheel. A mud 
chain is put on the tire and as the 
wheel revolves, nuts are poured 
down the metal chute. As they pass 
under the revolving wheel, the hull 
is torn off by the chain and nuts 
and hulls fly out together. 

Nuts that fall prematurely will 
not be well-filled and are not worth 
hulling and cracking. If the nuts 
are washed in water after the husks 
are removed, they will be more at¬ 
tractive when they are dried. 

Black walnuts are cracked most 
effectively by applying the pressure 
at the ends of the nut. Two hand 
crackers have been devised for this 
purpose. They are sold commercially. 

Nuts from improved grafted named 
varieties of black walnuts are much 
easier to crack than the nuts from 
wild trees. A much higher yield of 
kernels coming out in quarters is 
obtained and these are more valuable 
than the broken up kernels of poor 
cracking nuts. g. l. s. 

Home Made Bean Sheller 
A year ago many of my lima beans 

died on the bushes before I could 
get them picked. Some of the crop 
was pulled up with vines and stored 
in the barn. The next problem was 
to thrash them, so I rigged up a ma¬ 
chine. It consists of an old fashioned 
clothes wringer, an electric motor, 
and a table that is 3 feet long, 2V2 feet 

Clothes wringer, electric motor, and 
home made table combine to make 

a good bean sheller 

wide and 2% feet high, made of 2- 
inch light wood. A hole was cut on 
both sides of the wringer for the 
shells -to drop through, and the other 
side for the beans to drop in a box. 

The bottom roller is larger than 
the top roller. Use a piece of bicycle 
inner tube and stretch this over the 
roller. Make a hopper in front of 
the lower roller to feed in the beans. 
Have a guard in front of roller for 
safety. In a few days I shelled out 
one ton of perfect seed, no splitting 
of beans, at a cost of 50 cents for 
wringer, 75 cents for motor, 45 cents 
for belt, and 60 cents for a pulley. 

New Jersey. e. j. 

HARDER Refrigerator Corporation 

A Ci'iiid Name Since IN 5y 

C0B1ESKIII, NEW YORK 

QUICK freezing Te- 

, tains the garden-like 
freshness . . . the ap¬ 
petizing flavor . . . and 
the health-giving vita¬ 
mins of fresh fruits and 
vegetables. 

Plan ahead for better meals the 
year around vjith a Harder Home 
Freezer ... available as soon as the 
war is over or quality materials are 
released for manufacturing home 
freezers. Then you can enjoy such 
delicacies as corn on the cob, garden 
peas, strawberry shortcakes and 
fresh meat and poultry every 
month in the year. 

In (he meantime write (or the new 
free 48-page illustrated booklet 
which tells all about this modern 
method of food preservation. Write 
to Dept. 2R— 

* * BUY WAR BONDS - SPEED VICTORY A A 
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*Ihe FARMERS 
SHOP BOOK 

By Louis 

0 A revised guide to 
teach farm boys to 
do ordinary construc¬ 
tion and repair work, 
and to help farmers 
maintain up to date 
tools and equipment. 

0 This book contains 
illustrations and chap¬ 
ters on grinding and 
fitting farm carpentry 
and woodwork tools. 
Painting, repairing and 
reflnishing furniture, 
soldering, etc. 

0 A 4*2 
bound book. 

page cloth 

M. Roehl 

Price $2.48 
3c Sales Tax for New York City Residents. 

,THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W 30th Street - New York City 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIlUillllllllllllllllHIIB 

Just off the Press 

THE NEW EDITION OF 

Practical Farm Accounts 
On December 15, 1943, farmers are 

obliged, by law to file a special form of 
income tax return with their estimated 
1943 net income, and at the same time 
pay a tax based on this estimate of net 
income. 

ACCOUNTS is arranged so as to « 
farmers in arriving at these necessa 
estimates. It is a record book for da 
farm income and expense over a fi 
years period. There is no confusi 
double entry bookkeeping; only t 
facts absolutely essential to meet the n< 
income tax requirements. 

PRICE FIFTY CENTS 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., - New York 
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Selling Farm Timber 
Can you give me any information 

where I might be able to sell pulp- 
wood. w. L. E. 

Steuben County, N. Y. 

I am a widow, owning and living 
on a hill farm in Northern New York. 
On this farm I have quite a lot of 
pine timber and hardwood. In the 
last few days I have had a buyer 
looking at this timber. What I would 
like to know is, what do you think 
would be the best way to sell this 
standing timber? By the thousand or 
lump it off for a lump sum? Could 
you also tell me about what the go¬ 
ing price would be by the thousand? 
How small should I allow it to be 
cut? If I gave the buyer two or three 
years in the contract to get this tim¬ 
ber off, would this interfere with my 
selling any other hardwood or pop¬ 
lar that is mixed with the pine, or 
would it interfere with my selling the 
land? Can you also tell me if there 
is a ceiling price on pine logs, and 
if so, what it is? About how much 
should I get for standing oak timber? 
Do you think that pine timber will 
be worth more within another year? 

Essex County, N. Y. mrs. m. h. 

Pulpwood, especially for news¬ 
print is, as you know, a very scarce 
commodity and every effort is being 
made to increase the supply. If 
you have any that you desire to 
market, I suggest that you get in 
touch with the Wood Service Listing, 
Department of Forest Utilization, 
New York State College of Forestry, 
Syracuse, N. Y. List what you have 
by species, acreage volume and dis¬ 
tance from nearest railroad shipping 
point, and condition of road (paved 
or dirt) between woodlot and rail¬ 
road station. This department pub¬ 
lishes a bi-monthly service bulletin 
listing timber offered for sale or pur¬ 
chase to a wide circle of possible 
purchasers or users. They will be 
glad to include your offering on the 
next list. There is no charge for 
this service. All this service en¬ 
deavors to do is to bring together 
possible sellers and possible buyers 
and give them an opportunity to get 
down to business together. In this 
stage of the market, you ought to 
have more inquiries than you can 
handle within 10 days of publica¬ 
tion—which, as I said, is twice every 
month. 

Do not sell your timber in the 
“lump”. Sell it by the thousand. 
The best way to sell is, of course, by 
the thousand as it is sawed at the 
mill. That however is difficult, as 
it entails your having or hiring a 
trusted agent to scale your timber 
as it comes off the saw. The next 
best thing is to sell it per thousand 
on the stump. To protect yourself, 
you should obtain the services of a 
competent person, perhaps some 
neighbor who is good at estimating 
standing timber in the woods. Thus 
you will know in advance about how 
much your timber runs and what you 
should obtain in money for each kind 
of timber. 

You will probably have to let the 
buyer cut the timber as he likes. 
You should try to restrict his cutting 
below a specified minimum size, say 
10 inches on the stump. According 
to my experience, any buyer will not 
want any other purchaser on the 
woodlot until he is all through with 
it, even though he might not be in¬ 
terested in the poplar and hardwood. 
If you have any idea of selling the 
land, you will do much better in sell¬ 
ing the land with the timber on it, 
than after it has been cut. 

Don’t get tied up in a long-term 
contract. Give him a year to get 
what timber he wants. If he takes 
longer than that, you should suggest 
a new contract so that you can take 
care of a rise in timber prices which 
we all anticipate. Prices are going 
up. You ought to get about $18.00 
per thousand for your pine and about 
$20.00 per thousand for your oak. 
This is for trees of superior size and 
quality. H. c. b. 

Correction 
The Statement of Ownership pub¬ 

lished in our October 16, 1943 issue 
contained two typographical errors. 
The name of the publisher appeared 
in the notarial acknowledgment, 
whereas it should have read William 
F. Berghold, Editor, to correspond 
with the signature. Also the notary 
public designation should have read 
Notary Public, Bronx Co., No. 28, 
Reg. No. 156-K-5, Cert, filed in N. Y. 
Co. No. 737, Reg. No. 458-K-5, Com¬ 
mission expires March 30, 1945. 

fpO#eR 
/noZecZs owt 

Most of us think of Fire-Power in terms of attack—guns and ammuni¬ 
tion to attack the enemy, by air and land and sea. But Fire-Power is 
also a protective weapon. By giving our fighters more and better Fire- 
Power than the enemy—we are helping to save their lives. 

INTERNATIONAL 

NEWS PHOTO 

WAR BONDS 
Protect Our Manpower Too! 

Every dollar you put into War Bonds does its 
part to help save the life of some American 
boy. Knowing this, can you hesitate? -Buy 
another Bond—an extra Bond—-today! 

In co-operation with Army Ordnance, Oldsmobile is helping to 
provide the Fire-Power that protects our manpower. When an 
American soldier lands on an enemy coast, he is guarded by 
fighter planes, many of them firing Oldsmobile-built automatic 
aircraft cannon. The tanks that blaze the way for his advance 
may also carry cannon from Oldsmobile, and fire Oldsmobile 
shell The field artillery and naval weapons that back him up, 
the anti-aircraft guns that protect him from enemy planes . . . 
many of these, too, are fed with Oldsmobile-built ammunition. 
It’s our conviction that the surest way of bringing our boys home 
victoriously and safely tomorrow... is to Keep ’Em Firing—today! 

2^5?* FIRE-POWER IS OUR BUSINESS 

OLDSMOBILE “VS'" GENERAL MOTORS 
KEEP *E M FIRING 

WORK NOW TOWARDS 
A Better 1944 Fruit Crop! 

Spray with: 

MICROGEL 
A neutral and insoluble fungi¬ 
cide containing 50% metallic 
copper. Readily miscible with 
oil emulsions to provide a com¬ 
plete fungicidal-insecticidal dor¬ 
mant spray. Affords an unusually 
long-lived protective action. 

THE MARK 
OF QUALITY 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 

Mineralize with: 

ES-MIN-EL 
Essential mineral elements bal¬ 
anced in soluble form. Used with 
regular applications of fertilizer. 
Greatly improves quality and 
nutrient value of fruit. 

Write for 

Free Bulletins 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 
Atlanta, Georgia Lockland, Ohio 

^eymouR. ^mitx 

PROFESSIONAL 
PRUNERS-- 
F0RGED AUOY^n^r No. 528 
STEEL Long handle, 

keen "dual" 
cutting action; 

• FULL LENGTH 28 
inches; $4.00. No. 
124— Imported style 
Hand Pruner; full 
length 8 inches; 

$3.00. At your 
dealer's. 

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, Inc. 
81 Main St., Oakville, Conn. 

CHAW and Peppy Pal" ! 
WV GARDEN TRACTORS 

I to 9 H. P. Circulars on request. War limits 
production . . We supply repairs for all SHAW tractors 
sold In our 40 years In business. Writa for your needs. 

BUILD YOUR OWN RIDING 
TRACTOR-“WAR HORSE” 
by using old auto parts, powered 
by 3 H.P. Briggs and Stratton or 
other engine, larger or smaller, as 
shown here; or walking type Gar¬ 
den Tractor % to 3 H.P.; or con¬ 
vert truck or auto into Farm Tractor. Plans for build¬ 
ing any one of above postpaid for $1.00 (state which 
wanted) or all 3 for $2.00. Money Back Guarantee! 
SHAW MFG. CO.J 4711 Front St., Galesburg, Kansas 

688F North 4th Street, Columbus, Ohio. 

“WAR HORSE” 
Built in One Day 

When you write advertisers mention The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get a quick reply and a “square 

deal.” See guarantee on editorial page. 
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The Rural New-Yorker 
THE BUSINESS FARMER'S PAPER 

Established isso 

Published Bi-Weekly by the Rural Publishing Co., Ine. 333 West 80th St., New York 

EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE STAFF 
John J. Dillon, President 

William F. Bergbold, Vice-President William A. O’Brien, Secretary 
Russell W. Duck, Managing Editor 

Clara Bell Woolworth, Woman and Home Editor 
H. B. Turk* Mbs. E. T. Royle T. B. Charles 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
Fifty Cents a Year—Three Years for One Dollar 

Single Copy Five Cents. 

Foreign countries in the Universal Postal Union, $2.06. 

Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter. 

Advertising rates, $1.50 per agate line—7 words. References required for 
advertisers unknown to us ; and cash must accompany transient orders. 

“A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers or not We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not bo 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Rural New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

A Strong Farm Challenge 
I AM sure that all R. N.-Y. readers will be 

interested in the resolution passed by Ex¬ 
celsior Grange, Onondaga County, N. Y., at 
its last regular meeting: 

“Resolved, that Excelsior Grange thinks that 
agriculture is a business the same as any other 
business and must be treated as such. 

First of all, the interest and depreciation on 
capital used must be paid for. Next, labor jmust 
be paid for on a basis with all other labor, not 
on a basis of 10, 20 or 30 years ago. Third, the 
consumer must expect to pay for his “eats” on 
this basis. 

The price that a commodity brings, sets the 
price that labor can be paid for producing it. And 
in times like today, when labor can demand from 
75 cents to $1 per hour, if “eats” will not bring 
enough in the market place to pay the cost, they 
will not be produced, wishful thinking and theor¬ 
ists notwithstanding. 

The cost of farm commodities must be based 
on the average yield, going wages, cost of capital 
and depreciation, etc., and these items must be 
gotten from the man doing the job. 

Take, for example, the dairy industry which 
produces over one-half of the agricultural income 
of the State. Estimates of the cost of producing 
milk, recently called to our attention, say 100 lbs. 
of milk can be made in 2% hours. But the farmer 
knows that to do this, one man must take care 
of a herd of 30 average cows and he knows this 
is impossible. This bulletin states that feed and 
labor is 89 per cent of the cost of production of 
milk, less credit for calf and manure. With $3.16 
milk, this leaves 35 cents per 100 lbs., besides 
the calf and manure to cover the cost of deprecia¬ 
tion on cows, hauling milk to station, running 
milking machine, rdnning milk cooler, building 
expense, interest on investment, water expenses, 
and all miscellaneous expense. The farmer knows 
that twice that amount will not cover the cost 
of these items. This bulletin says in substance 
that farm-hand labor is worth 75 per cent of the 
wages his brothers receive in other vocations. 
The farmer knows better. This is an idea taken 
from the good old days, when there were not jobs 
enough to go around. The bulletin also states 
that a farm-hand can be boarded and housed for 
$25 per month, but the farm women know better. 
They know a farm-hand cannot be kept on a farm 
any cheaper than anywhere else, if a womans 
time is to be reckoned the same as labor m any 
other vocation. She is supposed to keep house, 
feed chickens, clean and market eggs and poul¬ 
try, pinch hit for the hired man from driving 
the tractor to cleaning the stable, and the farmer 
knows that if he tried to hire her labor at current 
prices, a hired man’s wages would look small. 
And when her time is taken up caring for a hired 
man, you are monopolizing the time of a very 
valuable production helper. The thought that a 
farm woman should work for her board and beg 
for her clothes, is a thing of the past. Then there 
is the farmer’s time, which this bulletin figures 
in at the same price as the hired man’s. The 
farmer is an executive and his time should be 
paid for as such. You would not expect to hire 
a foreman for the same wages as the employees. 
He supervises, to say nothing of the business 
risks he assumes. His labor should be reckoned 
at a substantial per cent above his hired man. 

The production of food is a war job of the first 
importance and must be treated as such, and if 
the nation gets maximum production, the farmer 
must have the same treatment as others. His 
products must bring enough in the market place 
so that he can compete for labor with other lines 
of endeavor and he must have supplies and equip¬ 
ment. He will do all in his power under all cir¬ 
cumstances, but he cannot do the impossible. 

Excelsior Grange No. 456 
W. H. Kinney 
Wm. C. Fisher 
Vernon Berry 

Legislative Committee 

If that isn’t a clear statement of pertinent 
facts, I never saw one. I hope you can spread 
this message far and near. E. V. 

New York. 

“Practice What You Preach” 
MUCH publicity has been given to the an¬ 

nouncement that Henry Morgenthau, Jr., 
Secretary of the U. S. Treasury, has made it 
known that he will sell his entire herd of 
dairy cows, registered Jerseys and Holsteins, 
at public auction on his 1400-acre farm near 
East Fishkill, Dutchess County, N. Y., on De¬ 
cember 11 next. In ari interview at the farm, 
Mrs. Morgenthau was reported as saying that 
the dairy did not pay and they had de¬ 
cided to sell the herd and turn to apples, which 
paid better. There was no complaint of short¬ 
age of help, farm machinery or feed, from 
Arthur D. Hoose, who operates the farm on a 
share basis. 

Some of the publicity classes Mr. Morgen¬ 
thau as a millionaire farmer. It is understood 
that Mr. Morgenthau’s wealthy father set up 
his son, Henry, on this farm at about the time 
of the World War I. He avoided dairying, de¬ 
voting himself to general farming, including 
rye and other grains. Later he gave this.up 
and began the raising of hogs in rather a big 
way. Finally, he turned to cows and the pro¬ 
duction of milk. 

Henry did not seem to develop much en¬ 
thusiasm for cows and milk production or its 
profits. He sought a connection in the pub¬ 
lishing field. He finally bought an existing 
paper, which was in distress at the time, at. a 
modest price. Yet he found it a difficult and 
expensive undertaking. After 10 or 12 years 
of persistent effort and an expenditure of 
more than one million- good American dollars 
supplied by his able and competent father, he 
decided to drop it. He finally turned it over 
to a group who were in a position to continue 
it as a “house organ”. 

On the back cover of the current Milk 
Market Administrator’s September Bulletin, 
Mr. Morgenthau, Jr. makes a full page appeal 
to dairy farmers to invest their milk profits 
in war bonds. In several respects this seems 
inconsistent with his own practice in selling 
his dairy herd at this time and planting apple 
trees instead, since this shift will put him out 
of food production for practically 10 years. He 
tells dairymen that this is a period of favorable 
returns and for them to “Back the Attack” 
of our boys in the trenches. “Produce all you 
can” is the first of his four specific recom¬ 
mendations. There is nothing wrong in urg¬ 
ing the purchase of war bonds to help pay 
the expenses of the war, but certainly few 
dairy farmers, who read the announcement of 
the sale of Mr. Morgenthau’s cows, will be 
influenced by his appeal in the Bulletin to 
continue a business which in his own experi¬ 
ence does not pay. “Practice what you preach” 
will be the response of many a hard pressed 
dairy farmer to Mr. Morgenthau’s appeal. 

For a Sound Nursery Industry 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER has always 

done its best to expose the schemes and 
tricky dealings of questionable handlers of 
nursery stock who operate under the cloak of 
the legitimate nursery trade. These abuses 
were especially rampant a generation ago 
among sales organizations that capitalized on 
the home-loving and plant-loving instincts of 
many fine farm women. By means of high- 
pressure methods they oversold country people 
and pressed for payment under threat of court 
action. They refused to honor cancellation 
notices. They used sharp practices, most of 
them within the law. 

Then there was the substitution racket, in 
which a dealer might substitute a worthless 
surplus variety for the one ordered, hoping 
that the substitution would never catch up 
with him. As it was, there were plenty of 
trees untrue-to-name at the time; but this 
practice made conditions only worse and was 
one of the meanest on the books. 

Since those days, the tone of the nursery 
industry has very much improved. Through 
the help of Dr. J. K. Shaw and his associates 
at Massachusetts State College, the better 
nursery companies have each year had their 
blocks of fruit trees inspected for trueness-to- 
name. They have found it good business to 
do so. Now comes the announcement by a 
national organization of nurserymen, “The 
American Nurserymen’s Association,” of the 

(Milk and Dairy News on Page 566) 

November 13, 1943 

appointment of a committee to investigate and 
adjust complaints against nurserymen. 

The idea is that reputable concerns are hurt 
by unreliable and fly-by-night operators who 
indulge in the old game of “skin-the-cat.” A 
customer who has been fleeced by someone 
selling nursery stock, often holds it against the 
entire industry. Accordingly, the better 
nursery firms, many of whom have been in 
business for two or three generations, want to 
investigate and clear up cases of injustice and 
bad manners to the buyer. 

This is the right way to approach the prob¬ 
lem. Nurserymen should rightly look after 
their own problems and set their own house 
in order. If they do not, the end result is al¬ 
ways regulation and bureaucratic control. And 
this is an especially good year for nurserymen 
to get such action under way. There is a 
shortage of good nursery stock. There is a 
great demand for nursery stock. There are 
many new buyers. Prices are high. There is 
every opportunity to take advantage of the 
buying public. The end result can be a host 
of satisfied new buyers wedded to gardening, 
or a disgruntled lot of divorced plant lovers. 
The slogan, “We must do it ourselves”, still 
holds true. It is good to see the nursery indus¬ 
try operating on this basis. 

Anti-New Deal Trend Continues 
\A7ITH an overwhelming plurality for an 
W “off” year, State Senator Joe R. Hanley 

was elected Lieutenant-Governor of New 
York State on November 2. The total votes 
polled in favor of the Republican candidate 
were 1,840,721, against 1,493,171 for his op¬ 
ponent, General William N. Haskell, who had 
the combined Democratic and American Labor 
Party support. The plurality was 347,550, 
100,000 more than Governor Dewey’s in the 
1942 election. 

The reason for this New York vote, sur¬ 
prising even to Republicans, is twofold. One 
is that the people were anxious to express 
their confidence in the Dewey State Adminis¬ 
tration by voting for an able and experienced 
legislator. The second, and we believe the 
most important, was a protest against Mr. 
Roosevelt’s New Deal which had thrown its 
support behind Mr. Hanley’s opponent. The 
result represents the continuation of the anti- 
New Deal trend that became so marked, for 
the first time, last year. 

It was also noticeable elsewhere. In New 
Jersey, the Republican candidate for governor 
was easily elected, despite a strongly en¬ 
trenched Democratic machine. Upstate cities 
in New York switched to Republican mayors 
for the first time in many years. The same 
party was successful in Philadelphia, Detroit 
and Hartford. Perhaps the most significant of 
all was the result in Kentucky, where in a 
close race a Republican governor appears to 
have been elected for the first time in 16 years. 

Whether this tide, now in the swell, will 
continue to grow through the next 12 months,, 
is difficult to determine. It will depend on 
events and how men handle them. Certainly, 
Republicans cannot afford to sit back and take 
a 1944 landslide for granted on the assump¬ 
tion that the American people are ready to 
turn back to the G.O.P. of the 1920’s. What 
the present trend shows is a general dissatis¬ 
faction with the results of a three-term New 
Deal regime. So far it is only a negative vote, 
indicating a desire to make a change, not just 
for the sake of a change, but for better and 
sounder policies, particularly on the home 
front. 

This would seem to be the one sure lesson 
that can be drawn from last week’s voting. 
James A. Farley, former Democratic National 
Chairman, characterized the election results 
as evidence of resentment by people who are 
tired of being kicked around. Mr. Farley has 
a reputation as an expert in being able to cor¬ 
rectly diagnose public sentiment and trends. 

Brevities 
“In the world ye shall have tribulation: but 

be of good cheer; I have overcome the world.” 
St. John: 16-33. 

Apples will keep better when stored at room 
temperature if they are kept covered with a damp 
woolen cloth. Doctors are hard to get, so keep 
eating that daily apple. 

Throughout the ages man and his horse have 
had each other’s love and respect. Together they 
subdued their enemies and conquered the wilder¬ 
ness. Horse meat is now on sale at many meat 
markets. 
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Industry is helping win the war... 
industry must help build a peacetime world 

The will of our soldiers assures an unconditional surrender... 
The will of our people can assure a just and durable peace 

Today the United Nations are joined in their determination 
to win a decisive victory. On every battle front and on every' V 
farm and in every production centre a singleness of purpose 
is speeding "'unconditional surrender.” 

Tomorrow millions of soldiers and workers can have steady 
employment if they also unite with determination to bring 
about "a just and durable peace.” 

Prosperity can be realized only through the will of an 

informed and a united people. With their courage and 

i their determination, the people's will to accomplish a 

I righteous peace is irresistible. 

People here, in common with people of other lands, can 
\ prosper materially and spiritually after the war ends—but 
\ only if now the peoples of the United Nations make loud 

their demands for "a just and durable peace.” 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC 
W . Subsidiary of The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited 

New York, N.Y. 

Awarded to 
Huntington Work* 

c, ou it T m t 

Att$M — 
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Internal Parasites of Sheep 
The large stomach worm, Haemon- 

chus contortus, is the most injurious 
of the internal parasites of sheep. It 
alone causes losses amounting to sev¬ 
eral million dollars each year to 
sheep raisers in this country. The 
worms occur in the fourth stomach 
(abomasum) and are readily recog¬ 
nized by the “barberpole” appear¬ 
ance of the mature females. Stomach 
worms can be controlled by appro¬ 
priate medication and can be pre¬ 
vented from causing serious damage 
to sheep by combining timely medi¬ 
cation with good pasture hygiene. 

Copper sulfate or bluestone is the 
cheapest effective drug for use 
against sheep stomach worms. A 2 
per cent solution appears to be pre¬ 
ferable to the 1 per cent copper sul¬ 
fate drench that is customarily rec¬ 
ommended. The 2 per cent copper 
sulfate drench is prepared by dis¬ 
solving y2 pound of clear crystals of 
bluestone in one quart of boiling 
water, then adding enough cold 
water to make three gallons. This 
amount will treat nearly 200 mature 
sheep. The dosage for this solution 
is: 2 ounces for adult sheep, IV2 

ounces for yearlings, and 1 ounce for 
lambs over three months old. 

Phenothiazine is the newest drug 
that has come into wide use as an 
anthelmintic and is effective against 
the greatest variety of internal para¬ 
sites. The dose for adult sheep is 
25 grams or approximately 1 ounce. 
For lambs weighing less than 60 
pounds, doses of 15 grams are 
usually adequate. This drug may be 
administered in the feed or it may 
be given in capsules or as a drench. 
Tetrachlorettylene and nictotin-sul- 
phate are also effective when prop¬ 
erly administered as controls for 
sheep stomach worms. 

Since other parasites are usually 
present, in addition to stomach 
worms, these must be reckoned with 
in planning a control program. Be¬ 
cause most sheep parasites are car¬ 
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ried through the Winter in breeding 
stock, it is desirable, in northern 
climates, that one or two doses of 
phenothiazine be given to the preg¬ 
nant ewes. During the Summer 
months and in southern climates, 
copper sulfate may be administered 
periodically for controlling stomach 
worms. In addition to medication, 
sheep should be shifted to new pas¬ 
tures as often as these are available. 
Resting the pastures not only per¬ 
mits the growth of new forage, but 
also results in a material reduction 
in the number of parasitic larvae 
upon them. 

Nodular disease is a serious prob¬ 
lem in the Southern and Eastern 
States, especially among farm flocks. 
It has been estimated that this dis¬ 
ease accounts for a potentially pre¬ 
ventable loss of 100,000,000 pounds 
of lamb annually. It also causes an 
estimated loss of $6,000,000 a year 
from the discarding of parasitized 
intestines. Phenothiazine, coupled 
with pasture hygiene,' is the only 
known effective weapon against this 
disease. Present evidence indicates 
that the larvae of nodular worms 
cannot survive on pastures during 
moderately severe Winters. There¬ 
fore if the adult nodular worms in¬ 

festing breeding flocks are destroyed 
by appropriate medication during the 
Winter, the control of this pest is 
positive and complete. 

Hog Herd Items 
The average number of days for 

sows in breeding herds based on 
survey studies in Illinois, was 291 
from the time they were selected for 
breeding. Their average feed con¬ 
sumption in addition to pasture dur¬ 
ing this time was 2075 pounds per 
head. Corn was the principal feed 
used, forming about 75 per cent of 
their concentrates. The average 
combined gains made by each sow 
or gilt and her pigs in 291 days was 
1587 pounds. The feed consumed by 
the pigs amounted to 5634 pounds. 
The total average amount of feed 
then required was 7709 pounds to 
produce 1587 pounds of gain, or al¬ 
most 500 pounds of concentrates for 
each 100 pounds of gain produced. 
With corn figured at $1.07 per bushel, 
the feed cost to produce 100 pounds 
of liveweight hogs would therefore 
be $9.60. 

Feed is the greatest single item in 
the cost of maintaining brood sows. 
In the Illinois survey studies, feed 
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constituted 76.5 per cent of the brood 
sow cost and 84.2 per cent of the cost 
for fattening pigs. The average 
man-labor costs for the hog breeding 
herd was 7.2 per cent of their total 
cost. For fattening pigs it was only 
3 per cent. Equipment, interest, 
veterinary charge and other miscel¬ 
laneous items made up the remainder. 
Their average herd costs then were 
80.35 per cent for feed, 5.1 per cent 
for man-labor, and 14.55 per cent 
for overhead and miscellaneous. 

Some hogmen like to breed their 
gilts and then fatten and sell them 
after their pigs are weaned. In the 
Illinois survey the gilts made 11.3 
per cent of the total herd gains pro¬ 
duced while rearing pigs. In com¬ 
parison sows made only 3 per cent. 
The gilts made 107 pounds more gain 
per head and averaged selling for 
47 cents more per hundred than the 
sows. A frequent turn-over of 
young sows is usually more profitable 
in commercial herds than carrying 
them to more mature age. In a 
breeding herd the best sows should 
be retained. 

A rotational grazing program is used by the State Institute of Applied 
Agriculture at Farming dale Long Island, N. Y., for their Shropshire lambs 

to assist m the coutvol of iutevual pavasites. 

Color of Colts 
Are all white horses a dark color 

when foaled? e. d. 

The only horses that are born 
white, with pink skin, are the Al¬ 
binos. All other horses that I know 
anything about, or have ever seen, 
were foaled black or brown, of vari¬ 
ous shades. They are not infrequently 
registered as black or dark brown 
if registered before they are a year 
old; but later they begin to shed off, 
and white hairs appear around their 
eyes and nostrils. By the time they 
are 3 or 4 years old, they are dark 
grays; by the time they are eight they 
are light grays, and when 10 or more, 
may be white with dark skin. The 
change takes place more rapidly in 
some than in others, for I have seen 
some horses that are nearly snow 
white when 3 or 4 years old. Never- 
the less, they were born dark. 

HINMAN 
LOW-VACUUM UNITS 

# “I am a girl 21 years old,** 
writes Rose Arruda of Tiverton, 
R. I. “My sister is 18. The two of 
us milk 41 cows in 45 minutes with 
three Hinman units. We like the 
Hinman very much for there is very 
little stripping to do and it’s very 
easy to keep clean.” 

No matter how big the herd, women and youngsters can take complete 
charge of the milking if they have Hinman Low-Vacuum Milkers to help 
them. From all over we are constantly receiving letters telling us that boys 
and girls are doing a fine job, releasing men for the heavier farm work. 

The Hinman is so efficient because it enlists the cow’s cooperation. 
Hinman has found the exact degree of vacuum at which cows milk best. 
They like its steady, soothing action. They relax, and let their milk down 
freely. With this faster milking, the udder is more thoroughly drained and 
both milk and butterfat production is increased. 

...Utdk 3 

The Hinman is easy to dump, easy to clean; 
and easy to keep clean. 

HINMAN MILKING MACHINE CO., INC. 
Oneida, N. Y. 

If your dealer is temporarily out of stock, remem¬ 
ber that a Hinman is worth waiting for. We are 
doing our level best to keep him supplied. 

HINMAN 
10" LOW-VACUUM MILKER 

Calcium deficiency shows in the milk 

production figures long before the 

cows themselves tell you about it. 

\3f& 

Minerals are profit insurance 

for keeping up the milk flow, 

for producing strong calves 

and avoiding trouble at 

calving and breeding time. 

A leading experiment station 

has ended the perplexity of 

many a troubled dairy 

farmer by its advice "when 

in doubt, feed minerals.” 

“Lime-Crest” Calcite Formula MIC-8009 
Supplies Essential Minerals 

This formula provides nearly every mineral found in a cow’s 

body and in milk. Fed on a 5% level, it is helping dairymen to get 

more milk, raise stronger calves and clear up certain herd 

troubles. 

If your judgment tells you that your cows should give more 

milk, bear better calves or have less trouble at calving and breed¬ 

ing time, the answer may be mineral deficiency. 

11 me ^ 
^^^TRa0£ mask 

Crest 

We will be happy to send you free booklet — 

Mineral Highlights for Dairy Animals.” 

"Back the Attack”— Buy War Bonds 

BRAND 

LIMESTONE PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA • Box 126, Newton, New Jersey 
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GUERNSEYS 3 
DON T 
MISS 
THIS 

CHANCEu* 

Here’s a patriotic bargain! Guernsey breed¬ 

ers are accepting War Bonds at maturity 

value for some bull calves or bulls. So “Back 

the Attack with War Bonds” while buying 

superior bulls at 75^ on the dollar. If you 

missed last month’s advertisement or put off 

action, send today for FREE information and 

list of participating breeders. 

Jhe American Quernsey Qattle j Club 

96 GROVE STREET, PETERBOROUGH , N. H. 

BUY WAR BONDS 
w w 

A A 
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INVEST IN A 

WAR BOND GUERNSEY BULL 
Sired by Douglaston Baron Rossmore 272274, 
a son of Crown Prince 226719 and King’s 
Rosalind 450326. 

WALDORF FARMS 
North Chatham, New York 

CLIFFORD E. GREENE 
Supt 

OSCAR F. KINNEY 
Owner 

Assure You And Your Family’s Future 
as well as your herd’s, by buying a Victory bull 
with WAR BONDS. Get a son of 
Green Meads Wistar 236556 A. R. 

S. Langwater King of the Meads 196128 A. R. 
D. Green Meadow Wistaria 263072 A. R. 

— or — 
Franchester Shah 265781 

S. Langwater Shah 97043 A. R. 
D. Green Meadow Monita 248794 A. R. 

BETHANY-HOMESTEAD FARMS, INC. 
Honesdale, Pa. 

1904 FRITZLYN FARMS 1943 
Patriotic War Bond Guernsey Bulls from one 
to six months old. Advanced Registered sires of 
Langwater breeding. Every cow in herd an A. R. 
record. Prices from $150.00 up. .Herd ac¬ 
credited for T. B. and Bangs. 
Write today for pedigrees and full information. 

FRITZLYN FARMS 
Wm. F. Fretz Pipersville, Penna. 

DEER-LICK FARM, CAPE VINCENT, N. Y. 
J. R. Newton, Owner 

WAR BOND GUERNSEY BULL CALF 
registered, born May 26, 1943. Sire—Douglaston 
Baron Byron, Son of Douglaston Crown Prince. 
Dam—Douglaston Lady Marie. Last record—8 
years old, Dec. 22, 1942—12,439.2 milk, 618.1 
buttcrfat on 365 days twice a day milking. 

PRICE, $300.00 

Occasional Bull Calves 
available from the same blood lines 
which produced Kilmac Royal’s Led a— 
2 World’s Records in Classes EHI & BHI. 

KILMAC 
Flanders, 

FARM 
New Jersey 

YOUNG BULLS 
Sired by Cathedral Bill Rilma whose dam 
produced 16,881.5' M„ 863.6 F.. Cl. F. 
All from tested high producing dams. 

GREEN 
Town Line 

TREE FARMS 
New York 

SHORTHORNS 

TARBELL F0R your NEXT S,RE why not 
consider a young bull from great pro- 

lil r U NSr, I duction families — closely related to 
n.n«iP Tarbell Farms Peerless Margo 1013.3 
r ARMS lbs. fat. Junior 3-year-old and Tar- 
. . . ... bel1 Farms Boyal Lends 1109.0 lbs. 
Smithville fat. Junior 4-year-old. Fult in/orma- 

tion on request. Herd Federal Ac- 
Flcits, N. Y. credited. Negative. 

SPRING FARM HAS 2 WAR BOND 
BULL CALVES FOR SALE 

Dams with 587 lbs. fat in Class AAA & 393.9 in Class 
G.G.G. A $150, and $100 Bond takes them now. The 
herd is T. B. and Bang’s Accredited. For particulars 
Apply to Thomas Johnson, Mgr., Tilly Foster, N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

offers for sale several 10.000 lb. cows. Also bulls 
from 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Dams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price. 
Always a few to offer. 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

PINE HI'LL FARM 
REGISTERED GUERNSEYS — Yearling Bull; also 
several cows and heifers; approved__Bang’s_ and T. B. 

I, N. NATHAN YAKIMOFF KATONAH, Y. 

For Sale: Very Reasonable, Reg. Guernsey Bull 
2 years old; weight approximately one thousand pounds. 
Joseph H. Hirshhom, Thirty Pine St.. New York City. 

GOATS 

THE GOAT WORLD — ESTABLISHED 1916. 
Devoted exclusively to the Milk Goat Industry. Sub¬ 
scription, $2.00 per year. The Goat World. Roanoke, Va. 

DAIRY GOAT JOURNAL, Dept. 367, COLUMBIA, 
MO. Monthly magazine crammed with helpful informa¬ 
tion. $1. yearly; introductory 5 month subscription 25c. 

{77/<•1 
Increase Your Profits by Breeding Shorthorn Cattle. 
They are unrivaled in their ability to outgain and out¬ 
weigh any other breed of cattle on earth. 
I Send for our FREE illustrated booklet “Farm Secu¬ 
rity With Shorthorns” that tells how Shorthorns re¬ 
spond to greater wartime demands for more meat and 

milk. IT’S PROFIT. 
ABLE AND PATRI. 
OTIC TO BREED 
SHORTHORNS. Write 
for list of members, 
thousands of them all 
over America, who have 
breeding stock for sale. 

Subscribe to the offi¬ 
cial breed publication. 
The Shorthorn World, 
published twice month¬ 
ly. Subscription rates 
$1.00 per year—$2.00 
for 3 years. 

Write AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS’ASSOCIATION 
Dept. L, >31Z Union Stock Yards, Chicago 

Shorthorns are 20th Century 
models of famous Durham 
greatest mortgage lifters. AU 
ways 2 sources of profit—Prime 
beef and an abundance of milk. 

★ HELP W/N THE WAP ★ 
RAISE MILKING SHORTHORNS 

Noted for MILK and MEAT! 
Milk and Meat are “Weapons" of 
Victory! Milking Shorthorns, because 
they produce 4 percent Milk and have 
greatest salvage value of all milk; 
breeds, offer you better opportunity; , 
for added production and PROFIT f 
Get the facts — FREE! Ot read Milking 
Shorthorn JournaL Trial Subscription tlx months, 50c, ont yew ILW 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY, Dept. RN4 ? Dexter Park. Chicago, III, 

MILKING SHORTHORNS STSS 
and see stock for sale. Bar None Ranch, Berlin, N. Y. 

AYRS HIRES 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grams 

Write for literature or names of breeder* with heavy 
producing 4% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, • Brandon, Verm eat 

F O 
One Registered Ayrshire Bull 
19 months old. Ash Grove Reunion—Son of Ash Grove 
Rising Tide, proven son of Ash Grove Man-O-War, out 
of Daughter of Ash Grove Envy-Me, also a proven sire. 
SHARONHURST FARMS - - ELMA, N. V. 

• A Y R S H I R E Se 
PURE-BRED HEIFER AND BULL CALVES 

Also some mature stock available. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS_Martinsville. N. I. 

AYRSHIRE BULLS 
with a fine bull. Grandson of Harleyholm May 
Queen, and from good producing dams, priced at $75. 
Write Frank Silvernail, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 

| »*. ABERDEEN-ANGUS „•« | 

HERBERT S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 4. WEST CHESTER, PA. 

Purebred ABERDEEN ANGUS Cattle and 
BERKSHIRE Hogs. All ages and 

sexes for sale. 
_John Gerow, Manager_ 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angu3 beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeder*' 

Association. Ithaca, New York. 

COMMERCIAL ANGUS CALVES f 8teh^ 
to 8 mos. old, 500 lbs. average; sired by Javelier of 
Winton. GEOFFREY STONE, Bethlehem, Conn. 

FOR SALE — Registered Aberdeen-Angus Females, 
calves, yearlings & cows. Best bloodlines, accredited 
and Bang’s approved. Also 34 feeder pigs, average 
weight 50 lbs. M. S. GROO, Grahamsville, N. Y. 

1? A D C AI T Aberdeen-Angus Bull from 
•*-* line 0f champions. 19 mo*, 

old. $250. W. L. Dolley, Heim Rd.. Getzville, N. Y. 

sale 18 Mo. Old Angns Bull. Reasonable Priced 
Henry Lobako, Old Country Road, Eastport, L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Outstanding Reg. Aberdeen-Aagus. 
ROCKHILLS FARM DUNDEE. N. Y. TEL. 3163 

HEREFORDS 

HEREFORD AUCTION SALE 
Complete Dispersal of the 

Jerome E. Wright Hereford Herd 
will be held 

Thursday November 18, 1943 
AT 1:00 P. M. SHARP 

AT THE FARM IN NORTHUMBERLAND 
I mile north of Schuylerville, N. Y. on U. S. Route 4. 
60 head of Purebred Herefords, consisting of 18 cowa 
with calves at side, 7 yearling heifers, 1 yearling bull. 
10 yearling steers, and other cows of all age#. 

Write for information. 

Jerome E. Wright, Cambridge, New York 
AUCTIONEER — MORT GRANGER 

RING MAN — GUY W. HILTON 

WE ARE OFFERING ONE OR A CARLOAD 
old grade Hereford heifers, from pure bred Dams 
& Sires and now rebred to pure bred bulls. O’Hagan’s 
Stock Farms, Voorheesville, N. Y. Albany County. 

QUALITY REG. HEREFORD BULLS 
Eighteen mos. old. Bred in Colorado and Nebraska. 
Modem type and color; fully acclimated. Best Dominos 
offered in N. Y. L. D. COW DEN, Fredonia, N. Y. 

HOLSTEINS 

BBSs Purebred Holstein Bull Calves 
RAG APPLE AND WOODMASTER BREEDING. 
Duroc Jersey Boars, Gilts and Pigs. Write for cir- 
culars and prices. Lauxmont Farms. Wrightsville. Pa. 

HORSES 

BRED Toggenburg Does. Choice milk stock. 
JACOB GINZ, WESTERLO. N. Y. 

Hog Self-Feeders And Hog Houses 
Weinstein Purchasing Agency, Inc., 71 Ocean Parkway, 
Brooklyn 18. N. Y. Write or phone: Windsor 8-6398. 

SWINE I 

YORKSHIRE SWINE 
Bred Gilts, Bred Sows, 

Service Boars, Young Pigs. 
Can Ship Promptly. 

A. J. PACKARD 
Somerville, New Jersey 

Pigs, Well Bred Stock! 
CHESTERS and CHESTER HAMPSHIRE 
Cross. 6 to 7 weeks, $5.00; 8 to 9 weeks, 

$6.50; 10 weeks old, $8.00 each. 
WILL SHIP C.O.D. 

HENRY M. ANDERSON 
R.F.D. BOX 229 MAYNARD, MASS. 

FOR SALE—PUREBRED 
Registered Belgian Stallion (Farceur Strain) 5 years of 
age or will trade for registered Holstein Heifers. Jack 
Doyle, 100 National St.. Rochester, N. Y. Main 1865. 

FAR CAfF REG- percheron stallion. 
run OnLL Black, 6 years old. sound, gentle, broke, 
sure foal getter. Priced reasonable, or will exchange 
for cattle. Russell Peters, Callicoon, N. Y. Sull. Co. 

PAD Ch IE Registered Belgian Stallion. 3 yrs. old. 
run OfVLC GEORGE DEITZ, Hamilton. New York 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel. 1085 

TOP QUALITY PIGS 
Chester and Yorkshire — Berkshire and O.I.C. Crossed 

6 weeks old ..$5.00 Each 
8 weeks old . 6.00 Each 

10 weeks extras . 7.00 Each 
Shipped C.O.D. All orders carefully & promptly filled. 

• HAMPSHIRE PIGS • 
Top quality stock that is pasture and grain fed. 
Sired by 800-lb. boar and out of sows weighing 500 
to 600 lbs. which farrow large litters. 6 to 7 weeks 
old, $7.00; 8 to 9 weeks, $8.00. 20 barrow pigs 12 
weeks old, 40 lbs. each at $10.00. 

All double treated—ready to Snip. 
READBOURNE FARM OENTREVILLE, MD. 

Waldo W. Brooks, Mgr. 

PIGS READY TO SHIP 
Chester-Whites or Berkshire and Chester Ctobs. All 
healthy growthy pigs 6-7 weeks old $5.00; 8-9 weeks 
old $6.00; 10 weeks old $7 each. Will ship 2 or more 
C.O.D., or send check or money order. No charge 
for crating. Vaccination 75c extra if desired. WALTER 
LUX, 44 Arlington Road, Woburn, Mass. Tel. 0086. 

RUGGED PIGS! Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshlre, 
Yorkshire-Chester, few Duroc Crosses, boars, barrows 
or sows. Please state second choice. 6-7 weeks, $4; 
7-8 weeks, $5; 9-10 weeks, $6; 50-60 lb. boars, $15- 
$20 each: 100-125 lb. boars for light service, $35. 
Vaccination 85c extra if desired. Ship C.O.D., check 
or money order. No charge for crating. CARL 
ANDERSON, Virginia Road, Concord, Massachusetts. 

Paul Whiteman’s 
Walking Horse Farm 

ROSEMONT, NEW JERSEY 

PRACTICABLY SOLD OUT 
BABY BEtEF all gone. More in December 
Wo will take your order and reserve one for you 
HAMPSHIRE CORN FED HOGS all gone 
SOWS WITH LITTERS—gone 
BRED GILTS—a few left, are they beauties 
YOUNG BOARS READY FOR SERVICE—2 left 
GILTS AND BOARS imperfect handings special price 

•—went like hot cakes 
ALFALFA gone 
OAT STRAW gone 

-BUT — 
WE ARE OFFERING 
4 — only fine young PUREBRED REGISTERED 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS HEIFERS—bred to our groat 
show and breeding Bull BANDOLIER of ANOKA 
13th 

— AND — 
2 — only perfect young BULLS, Sons of BANDOLIER 

soon ready for service. 

c DAIRY CATTLE 

CATTLE 
200 Fresh and Close Springers. 100 Heifers. 
Mixed Breeds. HORSES — Fine Teams. 

Saddle Horses. Seconds. 

E. L. FOOTE & SON, Inc. 
HOBART EST. 1845 NEW YORK 

•Reg. Red Polled Bulls# 
ages 9 and 13 mo. Real dual-purpose kind, at reason¬ 
able prices. Myles & Jeanette Byer, East Otto, N. V. 

I .% RABBITS 7. | 

Duroe Pigs, Registered, Farrowed Sept. 2, 1943 

PRODUCTION REGISTRY 
qualifying Utter, by our 

1943 GRAND CHAMPION 
Sawyer Farms, 505 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. MU. 3-1749. 

Duroc Jerseys 
Fall Farrowed Males and Females. 

THE HEDGE PINE PLAINS. NEW YORK 

Purebred Chester Whites 
Spring boars, ready for service. Open gilts for breed¬ 
ing. Fall pigs eight weeks old, boars, sows or 
unrelated pairs. Popular and select breeding. 
AYRLAWN FARMS BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

Tamworth Purebred Pigs 
farrowed the first week of Sept. Orders now being 
accepted for Nov. shipment. Greymoor Farm. Canaan, 
N. Y. Robt. J. Genevaux, Mgr., Phone Canaan 2407. 

• REG. TAMWORTH PIGS • 
Prices greatly reduced for quick sale—AU Ages— 
Free booklet and price list on request. Whitney 
Farm. Old Westbury, N. Y. Tel. Wheatley Hills 271. 

Closing OutHcrd&Ahe U 
Three bred sows from the best Lauxmont blood 
Unes and one senior Lauxmont boar. All these hogs 
are registered.Paul Wohlert, Box 76, Narberth, Pa. 

FOR SALE: Two Fine Reg. Hampshire Boars 
One 5 months old at $50.08 and one 314 months old 
at $35.00. Both inoculated and papers available. 
BROOKWOOD FARM - PEMAQUID, MAINE 

Yorkshire Service Boars 
Place your order now for bred sows and gilts for 

latAt* Hpliverv 
PINELMA FARM. LAWRENCEVILLE. N. Y. 

• YORKSHIRES* 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLET AND PRICES. 

W. E. Reasoner & Sons, R.F.D. 4, Watertown, N. Y 

nrr rUCCTITD WUITEC Fall pigs either sex or 
IYE.ll. tUbJ 1 LiY tTnilLO complete herd foundation*. 
Bred sow sale Sat., Jan. 29, 1944. Inspections or lotterg 
solicited. Maple Hedge Farms, Kelton, Chester Co., Pa. 

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES 
2 Boars, 1 year old. 1 with papers, 1 without. 
These are beautiful hogs from the best blooded 
Hampshire stock. For the best price offered. 
W. A. TWOMBLY. 71 Summer St.. Maynard, Mass. 

Choice Hampshire Breeding Boars South Wind 
Victory. Also some pure bred Berkshire#. O’Hagan'* 
Stock Farms, Voorheesville, Albany County, N. Y, 

• TAMWORTH PEDIGREED STOCK 
Extra fine, 10 weeks old. males $13 females $15, with 
papers $25 each. Tamworth Farm, Milton, Delaware. 

Young Sturdy Pigs Chester y White*- Pdtand- 
China stock to raise or butcher for holidays, reasonable: 
also purebred Tamworths. Gordon, West Redding, Conn, 

HAMPSHIRE HOGS The fast growing meat 
type. Purebred Foundation 

Stock best blood lines. 8-10 weeks old, vaccinated feed¬ 
ers. Farmers Prices. H. S. Wright, Pawling, N. Y. 

REGISTERED TAMWORTH PIGS 
Both sexes. Farrowed August 25. Also some six months 
old boars. LADWOOD FARM, Holmdel, New Jersey 

<%KiMC<l/RA3etTS 

Valuable Fur 
Best Meat. Most Prolific. 
Small Cost. Large Profit. 

Free Illustrated Booklet. 

WILLOW BROOK FARM 
ft. 0. 5, SEUERSVIUE, PENNA. 

ClCffVC Mammoth Strain, pedigreed White New 
L, \J o Zealand. America’s great meat rabbit. 

FAIRFIELD RABBIT FARMS Caldwell. N. J. 

Rabbits For Profit Booklet information, 
10 cents—silver. Connie’s Bunnyland, Mastic, N. Y. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Rabbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City, N. Y, 

P A DRITQ Flemish Giant Cross. Husky, 1 month 
lUYuOUO $1.35 ea. R. Wrenner, Monsey, N. Y. 

SHEEP 

10 Registered Dorest Ewes 
An excellent 4H flock rich in Fillmore Breeding. 
STEWART CUTHBERT HAMMOND, N. Y. 

CRDdPCIIIiM<lt Offering quality Registered Rams 
PUuVI jUinLj and Ewes. Just returned from New 
Jersey State Fair winning 5 Firsts; also Champion 
Ram and Ewe. L. F. Cuthbert, Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: CHEVIOT RAM 
Three Years Old. Price $20. F. O. B. Mendham, N. J. 
CARL R. KRIEG - MENDHAM, N. J. 386 

20 REG. SHROPSHIRE yearling rams, good size, 
well wooled fellows of good type and quality. 
Priced low. Leroy C. Bower, Ludlowvilte, N. Y, 

HAMPSHIRE RAM ££?. &. 
Write Frank Silvernail, Supt, Hyde Park. N. Y. 

C0RRIEDALE RAMS VMS,TO: 

RFfJKTFRFn SHROPSHIRE yearling rams, well 
IYLuIJICiIYLD wooled. F. E. Stevens, Wilson, N. Y. 

REG. OXFORD “MAY” RAM LAMBS. Nothing 
older, HARRY TILBURY. BARTON, NEW YORK. 

PRIZE DORSET SHEEP—For Sale, Ewes - Rams, 
ROCKHILLS FARM DUNDEE, N, Y. TEL, 3163 

JERSEYS 7. | 

Two Exceptionally Fine Purebred Jersey Bulls 
of finest lineage. One sired by Le3 Geonnais Royalist, 
bom Jan. 30, 1942. One sired by Hamilton Crown 
Prince, bom Nov. 14, 1942. CEDAR BROOK 
FARMS - - - MARTINSVILLE. NEW JERSEY 

DOGS 3 
WANTED: FOX HOUND 
Good old tracker, good voice, deer, proof. 
EDWARD TRENT - - - BUTLER. N. J. 

Ped. SAINT BERNARDS, 
unsuitable for children but excellent as watch-dog. 
S. RYAN BOX 128 GEORGETOWN, CONN. 

UBEBBED COCKE IS PUPS AND DOGS, 
Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

FOR SAIF COLLIE PUPPIES. Beau- 
* ^ *^ *“"*-* ties. Heel driving instinct. 
Females $5; Males $8. W. L. Eckert, Taneytown, Md. 

RELIABLE SHEPHERDS DeKalb Junction, N.*Y 

Wanfoi) Piirmiac- breeds. State lowest price. 
named ruppies. Keegan Kennels Reg. Saco, Me. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

Reg. Coliies-Setters-Beagles faU?1Hakinlil00 W 
Farm raised mala dog, $6.00; female Collies $10.00. 
MAIOA G. PUTNAM - - GRAFTON, MASS. 

Newfoundland Cocker Spaniels. Springer Spaniels, Fox 
Terriers at CHRIS ROBINSON, Trumansburg, N. Y. 

HEREFORD HOGS—"The Farmer-Packer Hog”. Bred 
gilts, boars, pigs. Registered. Vaccinated. Illustrated 
circular. Prices. YALEHURST FARM, Peoria, III. 

HEREFORD BOAR PIGS rectly marked and 
eligible to registry. E. B. Purinton, Gansevoort. N. Y. 

nrr DEDIfCIIIDIt PirC 10 weeks old; cholera 
KIju* DCiKajlUKIj » *Il3 immune, best of blood 
lines; must please. Havens Bros, Dundee, N. Y. 

Maple Hurst Durocs. Boars, Bred Gilts & Spring Pigs. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER. N. Y. 

MAIL ORDERS EARLY 
Because of a shortage of help and other 

wartime conditions, Postal authorities 
find it impossible to deliver mail as 
promptly as formerly. In many in¬ 
stances it now requires twice the normal 
time for a letter to reach its destination. 

In order to avoid delay and disappoint¬ 
ment, advertisers are urged to mail their 
orders and instructions in sufficient time 
to reach this office not later than Thurs¬ 
day Morning—9 days in advance of tb f 
date of issue. To be on the safe sid t 
allow an extra day for delay in deliver1 
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c( Food Fights for Freedom” 
You will be hearing and reading 

a great deal allthrough November 
about how “food fights for freedom.” 
In going through the list of things 
for housewives to do, in the mobil¬ 
ization guide, it seemed to me that 
rural women had done, or were do¬ 
ing most of those mentioned such as 
“producing more food of the right 
kinds; conserving food, stopping 
waste and substituting plentiful for 
scarce foods in the diet.” There was 
one point that might be emphasized 
for you and that is, “Take active 
part in community food projects and 
inspire your friends and neighbors 
to do the same.” That will help 
everyone to adjust her thinking and 
habits to wartime conditions and 
“put the war’s food demands first.” 

Leaders have been appointed in 
your county and town for this work 
arid they will be anxious to get in 
touch With you during this month 
to talk things over. c. B. w. 

Edible and Delicious 
MmmmDthat cauliflower looks so 

tempting! But by the. tirrie • you get 
it stripped down to the “eatable” 
part it is: just too much, of a strain 
on the old budget: Now isn’t it? It’s 
just that way at our house—or was, 
I should say. But not any more— 
not since we get a second vegetable 
from our one head of cauliflower. 
Did you know that the stems are 
edible—and delicious? Simply re¬ 
move the coarse leaves, cut the stems 
into inch pieces or smaller and cook 
them in rapidly boiling, salted water 
for 20 minutes, or until tender. Mean¬ 
while make a thin, well seasoned 
cream sauce. Then drain the cooked 
stems and place a layer in a buttered 
casserole, then a layer of sliced hard 
cooked eggs, a bit of sauce, then re¬ 
peat until all of the ingredients are 
used. Top with bread crumbs 
slightly browned in bacon drippings 
and bake in a moderate oven 350° F., 
about 20 minutes. Grated cheese 
added to the cream sauce or 
sprinkled on top of the crumbs is a 
happy addition. mrs. b. n. 

Homes 

There are so many empty homes 
* this Winter on High Street,— 
From my window I can see them, 

so strong and snug and neat. 
I miss my cheery neighbors,— 

I’ve a bit of envy, too, 
For those who bask in southern air 

all the long Winter through. 
And yet these very travelers 

are never folks of wealth, 

They’ve .nothing but the clothes 
they wear 

and boundless faith and 
health. 

Yet off they go so trustfully 
at Autumn’s first cold breeze 

And leave their homes on High 
Street 

—swaying in the trees! 
Gertrude Lyon Sylvester. 

Pumpkin Delight With Nuts Christmas Gardens 
Have you made any. miniature 

gardens for Christmas, using small 
hens and chickens and dwarf sedums 
and then just at Christmas add some 
tiny berried twigs of winter berry, or 
black alder or a bit of partridge berry 
vine. 

2 cups mashed pumpkin, 1 cup 
sweet cream, 2 eggs, 2 tablespoons 
honey, % cup black walnuts, 2 tea¬ 
spoons vanilla, flavor with cinnamon. 

Mix thoroughly pumpkin, egg 
yolks, honey, nuts, vanilla and cin¬ 
namon. Whip the sweet cream and 
beat egg whites stiffly. Fold into the 
pumpkin mixture and stir again. 

Put into buttered ramekins and 
place in a pan of water. Bake 30 
minutes, 400 degrees F. Serve with 
whipped cream flavored with almond 
and top with a cherry. e. f. m. 

Old Fashion Pumpkin 
Jonny Cake 

2 cups Indian meal, 1 cup flour, 1 
cup sweet milk, 2 cups sour, milk, y2 
cup sugar, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 
teaspoon baking powder, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 1 cup pumpkin. 

Mix egg, salt, meal, sugar and 
pumpkin. Sift soda, baking powder 
and flour; then stir it in meal. Then 
wet it up with the milk. Grease mold. 
Two-quart dish is best. Turn batter 
in. Steam for two hours. Set in oven 
for 10 minutes. 

Fit for a King. mrs. w. a. t. 

A flower pot saucer painted out¬ 
side a gay red, then the soil mounded 
in it, a few tiny prettily varigated 
pebbles to decorate your mountain 
side and the least bit of glass, prefer¬ 
ably a bit of mirror sunk near and 
partly under one “rock,” just as you 
find a hillside spring bubbling out. 
It is best to start these in our locality 
early in November when one can 
get the materials before snow falls. 
Keep them in a cool room or even 
on the porch unless the weather is 
uriseasonably severe, and you will 
have some gay Christmas greetings 
for your town friends. Your older 
friends or particularly shut-in ones 
especially enjoy them. Bits of cactus 
and succulents can be used instead 
of out-door plants and in these I 
put a tiny branch of the gayly varie¬ 
gated alternathera and the euony- 
mous Japonica variegata Artillery 
plant or babytears make a cheerful 
pot for Christmas greenery gifts. 

November 13, 1943 

Brightening House Plants 
.More than ever we farm women 

need the uplifting influence of lovely 
plants and blooming flowers. Spe¬ 
cially through the Winter season, our 
house plants mean much in the way 
of hope and encouragement. Plants 
breathe through their foliage and if 
dust laden, they cannot grow and 
flourish. If the kitchen sink has hose 
attachment with mixing faucet to 
temper the water so that it is not too 
cold, house plants may be set in the 
sink and quickly and easily given a 
refreshing shower, which makes 
them appear as though they had been 
out in a warm Summer rain. Care 
should be taken to spray the under¬ 
sides of leaves. A larger number 
of plants may be set in the bath tub 
and the shower turned on. A de¬ 
tachable shower bath hose would 
work just as well, or even a hand 
spray. The main thing is to remove 
the dust accumulations which will 
gather and the bright shinny foliage 
is reward enough for the small 
amount of time required in giving 
them a bath. a. v. 

Southern Style Dressing 
One loaf of two-day-old bread, 

white or whole wheat; one pan of 
cornbread, three hard-cooked eggs, 
three eggs lightly beatened, two and 
one-half cups celery chopped fine, 
one large onion, chopped fine, three 
teaspoons poultry seasoning, one- 
fourth pound butter, one cup cream 
or rich milk, salt and pepper. 

Trim crusts from loaf and break 
in small pieces. Have corn bread 
freshly baked and warm. Break in 
small pieces. Chop the eggs and 
add to bread. Add poultry season¬ 
ing, salt and pepper. Cook celery 
and onion in a little water and but¬ 
ter until tender, and add to the mix¬ 
ture. Add rest of butter and the 
cream. Take some of the drippings 
from the roasting turkey and moisten 
the dressing. Add beaten eggs and 
stir until all are thoroughly mixed. 
Pack the dressing in the turkey, 
which has been roasted until nearly 
done. Return to the roaster and 
bake uncovered until done. mrs. b. c. 
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BOTH SAY: GgodzyeVanvtuitf 
Children and grown-ups alike are bothered with ugly, unsightly 
dandruff. Don’t let this dandruff spoil your appearance! Fitch 
Shampoo is an antiseptic. Leaves your hair shining with natural 
life and color, and COMPLETELY FREE OF DANDRUFF, 
Use Fitch Shampoo regularly each week. Fitch Shampoo is sold 
under a money-back.guarantee to remove dandruff with the first 
application. Effective in the hardest water! Good for all colors 
and textures of hair! Economical enough for the whole family! 
Fitch Shampoo reconditions as it cleanses! 

The Truth about Soap Shampoos 
Fitch Shampoo 

2. Bacteriadandruff 
and other foreign mat¬ 
ter effectively de¬ 
stroyed and removed 
by Fitch Shampoo, 

After and between Fitch shampoos you can keep your 
hair shining and manageable by using a few drops of M 

Fitch's Ideal Hair Tonic every day. 0 

Shampcc 

THE F. W, FITCH COMPANY, DE5 MOINES, IOWA . BAYONNE, N. ). • IQS ANGELES, CAL1B 



Lettuce, Beet, Radish and 
■Tomato»a lOc-Pkt. of seeds 
of each, all 5 postpaid for 
just lOpvaend dime todayj 
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Books for Pleasure 
If you read “My Friend Flicka” or 

saw the motion picture made from 
it and so met the McLoughlin family, 
you will surely enjoy “Thunder- 
head”. This is mainly the story of 
Flicka’s all white colt, born in a 
thunderstorm and destined for a 
stormy life due to his inheritance 
from a wild and almost legendary 
white stallion that roamed the plains 
and hills with his band. Anyone of 
any age, who loves boys and horses, 
as who doesn’t, will enjoy this 
thoughtfully written tale by Mary 
O’Hara, who knows her ranch life 
and her horses. It is published by 
J. B. Lippincott, Philadelphia, and 
the price is $2.75. . 

Then there’s Eleanor Graham’s 
“Our Way Down East,” published 
by MacMillan Company, New York, 
price $2.00, which tells the amusing 
and actual experiences of a sophisti¬ 
cated young couple who bought an 
all-year farm home six miles in from 
the rocky Maine coast. They had 
sense enough to adapt themselves to 
local conditions and become good 
friends with the long-time residents 
and so were able to enter into the 
local life in spite of a very different 
background. 

“Winter Harbor” by Bernice Rich¬ 
mond, published by Henry Holt Co., 
price $2.50 is the story of another 
young couple. Both of them had spent 
their early lives in Maine and loved it 
and when an unexpected small in¬ 
heritance came, they bought a light¬ 
house which the Government was 
giving up, on a four-acre island near 
Winter Harbor. No matter where 
their professional careers took them 
the rest of the year, they have spent 
the Summer months on their island. 

All through the book are practical 
bits on gardening, cooking, and re¬ 
pairing the sturdy old lighthouse, 
with lighter touches about picnics 
and entertaining. The description of 
the gales that lashed the island, espe¬ 
cially the tail of the hurricane of 
1939, are thrilling. c. b. w. 

Gifts to Sew Yourself 

5G1 

_ FOR DELICIOUS SAUSAGE . . . 
Morton's Sausage Seasoning contains salt, peppers, 
sage and other spices — perfectly blended and ready 
to use. Just mix with the meat and grind. No measur¬ 
ing or guesswork... the same perfectly flavored 
sausage every time. 

Finest Home Curing-Book ever 1 Am 
Published, over lOO pages, 

More than 200 pictures, 
charts, diagrams — 
complete directions on 
how to butcher and HOME 

MEAT 
CURING 

nuu/ttaiu 

cure. No other book 
like it! Write today — 
send 10 cents in coin. 

4497 
S M 

4579—Smart outfit, including undies for a 
well dressed doll. Sizes 14 to 22 inches in 
height. See pattern for individual yardages. 
4497—Deep-yoked apron with vivacious scal¬ 
lops. Good cover-upper. Sizes small, medium 
and large. Small size requires 1% yards 35- 
inch fabric. 

Price of each pattern 16 cents (in coins). 
New York City residents add 1%, (sales 
tax on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th 
St., New York, 1, N. Y. 

Mother,This Home- 
Mixed Cough Relief 

Is Wonderful 
No Cooking. Very Easy. Saves Dollars. 

To get the most surprising relief from coughs 
due to colds, you can easily prepare a medicine, 
right in your own kitchen. It’s very easy—a 
child could do it—needs no cooking, and tastes 
so good that children take it willingly. But 
you’ll say it beats them all for quick results. 

First, make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of 
granulated sugar and one cup of water a few 
moments, until dissolved. Or you can use corn 
syrup or liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup. 
Get 2% ounces of Pinex from any druggist, 
and pour it into a pint bottle. Then add your 
syrup. This gives you a full pint of really 
splendid cough syrup—about four times as 
much for your money. It never spoils, and 
lasts a family a long time. 

And for real quick relief, it can’t be beaten. 
It acts in three ways—loosens the phlegm, 
soothes the irritated membranes, and helps 
clear the air passages. 

Pinex is a special compound of proven in¬ 
gredients in concentrated form, well known for 
prompt action in coughs and bronchial irrita¬ 
tions. Money refunded if it doesn’t please 
you in every way. 

PURE CANE SYRUP 
From the Deep South 

Oldfashioned full flavored open kettle 
syrup made from pure juice of Louisiana 
bugar Cane No sugar extracted; no 
chemicals added. A delicious gift. 

$2.25 FOR lO FOUND CAN 
•. , . Delivered 

Write for price on case of six by freight 

JOHN R. MURPHY 
Box 486, Q. Station* Shreveport, La. 

On* 
BY MAIL 

how every account, small or large, shares In the net 
profits of this $6,000,000. Association. Current earn¬ 
ings certainly warrant your Immediate consideration. 

Small accounts accepted in any amount. Lump 
sum investments accepted in $100. multiples. Both 
ore fully insured up to $5,000. 

Banking by mail is easy. . .simply send check 
or money order. If more Information is desired 
send for statement, signature card, and in¬ 
formation folder. 

NA T I P R FEDERAL 
I I W fV SAVINGS 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
„ FOUNDED 1886 

°ESK G - NATICK, MASS. 

AT FIRST 
HON OF A OV© 

^ use 666 
*06 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 

HBLIS 

■nr 
5 of Burpee’s Best—Carrot, PACKETS 

?.?Ui advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal." See 
guarantee editorial page. ; • 

Philadelphia 32, Pa. or Clinton, Iowa 

Prlv^nh. Vs , ll£f CHIMNEY CLEANER. 
prevents and puts out chimney fires quick. Saves fuel, 
gives a warm, comfortable home, aids cooking. No 
lrv.HoU1^688 01 dlrt> n0, dangerous flame or explosion. 

recommended and used by fire departments 
everywhere. Approved by Connecticut state. If your 

ie5,e,renC^0tieSU.PPlyoy(lU- gi.Te us his name and address 
J1-?®*?.2 pkzs- Money back if not satisfied. 

rn ro?al^ invit6d- **- O. FOARD & 
CO., Bor 481, Dept. RNY, Bridgeport, Conn. 

V A DWC A11 wool- 2-3-4-ply. Unexcelled quallty.IFree 
I rt l\ ll.l8funPlea and directions. Buy direct. Save 
* ZM“,W“oney.BartJettY.ro MUU.Box7, HarmonyJUB 

FARM FREEZERS 
QUICK-FREEZE LOCKERS 

For Homes, Farms, Stores 
and Industrial Uses 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Sizes 100 to 1000 Pounds Capacity 

FROSTED FOOD CABINET C0RP. 
SHOWROOMS, 4TH FLOOR 

192 Lexington Ave., N. Y., at E. 32d 
Come in, phone LE 2-0684 or write 

Dept. R. N. for additional information. 

KOBBER 
Easy 10 fin cuts, bruises, worn spots in tires. 
SO-LO also mends shoes, raincoats, boots—any* 
thing of rub* 

cMhM,hw; MEND the HOLE for- 
SPREADS ON like butter Dries 
tough overnight. Flexible Non- 
skid. Waterptool Won t come 
oH—(uaronUt4 

1 A >T HARDWARE 
dO’LO 110c STORES 

(N Y 

The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By H. Armstrong Roberts 
A practical and 

handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W. 30th St., N. 

City Sales, add 1% Sales Tax; 
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, I O Pep Plan Saves Money, Helps Cut 
Down Calf Troubles, Says Prominent Breeder 

’•I’ve fed your 
heartily recommend th ff 
derived from dehydra.ed ,h scours colds « 
... can say .ho. « weren . b^'ed ^ , „ke this 

rnr.r;xr,:i^. - —- 
of ca'-es ,^ °n FUlE°:oPteparker, Mgr.. °walonna, Minn. 

Alexander Farms, ciuw 

Ark Farm Notes 
We have, all of us, responded to 

the urge to produce more food this 
year. The going has been tough for 
most of us. The Spring in Northern 
N. Y. was late, cold and wet, and 
help was out of the question. Yet, 
looking back, we find the job has 
been well done. I worked at the 
plant nights, ran the farm daytimes, 
and did alone what it has usually 
taken two or three to do. 

My problem is no different from 
yours; we’re all in it, and we will 
stay in it until the last shot has been 
fired. These days to me bring home 
the truth of all the good things that 
have gone before. 

Have we appreciated what we 
had? It won’t hurt to think seriously 
of these things now. Many of us are 
no longer young, but there’s a lot of 
good tunes left in these old fiddles. 

The spirit of the little lone bird is 
what the world lacks today. So 
many things I’d like to tell you, but 
these can wait. The feed problem 
has driven us distracted. Pigs and 
chickens to feed and fatten, and here 
we are flat because we raised no 
grain. Ordinarily a field of buck¬ 
wheat close to the poultry runs has 
furnished a big half of the growing 
•pullets’ needs, but this year, even 
though the ground was ready, only 
one small patch was raised and now 
with the pullets already showing 
signs of laying, we are forced by cir¬ 
cumstances beyond our reach, and 
must send most of them to market. 

Fortunately, our early chick order 
was returned unfilled. This was a 
blessing in disguise. We switched 
quickly to the rabbits, mating up all 
available does and succeeded in pro¬ 
ducing enough excellent meat for 
our own table and some to spare. 
The best thing about rabbits is that 
with available land you can raise 
all the feed they need. 

The first requirement for rabbit 
raising is pens or proper enclosures. 
These arev inexpensive and may be 
made from waste material, most of 
which can be picked up around the 
average farm. Each doe must be 
kept separately through the breed¬ 
ing period. A hutch 3 feet by 4 feet 
with either a board or inch mesh 
wire floor is alright. Make a nest 
box in the corner 15 by 18 inches 
square, put in some fine hay or 
straw, and the doe will build her 
nest. 

Little rabbits appear in 30 days 
after the doe has been mated. This 
is the shortest gestation period of 
any farm stock, and the young will 
be ready to fry or broil in three 
months more if they are fed well. A 
doe may produce as many as a 
dozen at a birth, but six is all she 
should be allowed to raise. It may 
seem hard to kill off half of them, 
but in the long run this is best. Six 
will develop rapidly while 12 will 
take much longer and usually they 
die down to about eight anyway. We 
save five from each litter, destroy the 
rest at birth, and mate the doe three 
or four times annually. 

Rabbit feeding is easy. Oats, 
cracked corn, wheat bran or a mix¬ 
ture of almost any grains will suf¬ 
fice. Clover, green or dry, or mixed 
meadow hay answers the purpose 
well. If you have neither, there are 
the rabbit chows still in many mar¬ 
kets, which are blended and in them¬ 
selves are a complete feed. With us, 
the addition of garden refuse of al¬ 
most any kind, so long as it is clean, 
and the daily ration supplemented 
with either beets, carrots or bagas 
once a day is used. The root crop 
is always easy to raise and is prac¬ 
tically indispensable, especially if 
you produce young rabbits in Win¬ 
ter. During the Summer, fresh 
green grass is the main feed, and 
while you may raise young stock on 
this alone, some grain, if you can get 
it, should be added. Grain hastens 
maturity, and hardens up the meat, 
especially when used during the last 
four weeks before killing time. 

Keep all pens and water dishes 
clean. These must be scalded often 
and washed daily, and kept out of the 
sun. In hot weather rabbits, espe¬ 
cially nursing mothers, drink much 
water and they must have it to pro¬ 
duce milk. 

The quickest way to start is to 
buy does that have already been 
bred, if you can find them (we have 
nothing to sell). If you cannot get 
bred females, then buy young does 
as near breeding age as possible. 
This saves time. Starting this way, 
you’ll need a buck. One male will 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.*Y. and you'll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal." See guarantee editorial page. 

RAISE HUSKY, 
PROFITABLE CALVES 
with Vitamin-Rich FUL-O-PEP 

CONCENTRATED SPRING RANGE* IN FUL-O-PEP IS NATURE’S 
RICHEST COMBINATION OF VITAMINS! 

WITH MILK SO MUCH IN DEMAND today, 
save milk and save money by raising your 
calves on Ful-O-Pep. See your Ful-O-Pep Dealer 
for more information. 

LIKE MANY OTHER outstanding dairymen, 
you too can benefit from feeding Vitamin-rich 
Ful-O-Pep Calf Starter. One pound of Ful-O- 
Pep replaces about ten pounds of whole milk 
in feeding calves. At the same time, Ful-O-Pep 
Calf Starter helps you raise big, rugged, healthy 
calves—the kind that develop into real profit- 
makers in the milking herd. 

FUL-O-PEP CALF STARTER helps you raise 
such sturdy, robusc calves because it contains 
Concentrated Spring Range, Nature's Richest 
Vitamin Combination, plus other vitamin-rich 
sources, to give your calves a vitamin boost for 

health and development. 

FOR ADDED FEEDING 
RICHNESS in FulrO- 
Pep you’ll find choice, 
wholesome oatmeal. 
Nature’s prize grain for 
growth and _ develop¬ 
ment. Yes, in Ful-O- 
Pep Calf Starter you 
have a nutritious appe¬ 
tizing, energy-giving 
food for calves. 

MAY SAVE $25 TO 
$30 PER CALF — 
fhat’s what many 
dairymen find they 
can do by raising 
their calves on Ful- 

Starter as 
to the 
whole 

FREE 
CALF BOOK 
Contains many valua¬ 
ble chapters on the care 
and feeding of young 
calves. Tells how you 
may raise good calves, 
and at the same time 
save up to $25 to $30 on 
rearing costs. This val¬ 
uable book Is free . . . 
send in your name now. 

*Reg. XJ. S. Pal. Off. 

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY 
Dept. K56, Chicago 4, Illinois 

Please rush free and postpaid my copy of the 
new 1944 illustrated Ful-O-Pep book which 
tells how I can raise good calves with a mini¬ 
mum of whole milk. 

Name. 

Address. 

Town.State. 

Have You a Farm- For Sale? 
Thousands of people are now looking for farm property and country 
homes. They want a place in the country which will afford them a 
haven in case of unsettled business conditions. As a rule they are 
seeking a small place which may be purchased at a low price. 

If you have property for sale, this is an ideal time to sell it. A little 
advertisement in the classified columns of The Rural New-Yorker 
may bring a customer to you promptly. 

If you have a place for sale tell the 300,000 readers of The Rural 
New-Yorker about it through a little classified advertisement. The 
cost is only 10 cents per word. 

Classified Dept. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St. New York, N. Y. 

More Pork 

when hogs are 
kept on sanitary 

CONCRETE 
A sure way to increase your pork 
production is to keep pigs on con¬ 
crete from farrowing to market time. 

One farmer who does this reports: 
“My first crop is gone to market by 
the time the second is farrowed ... 
average weights around 275 pounds 
at six months... 100 pounds of pork 
with 300 pounds of feed.” 

Hog floors are only one of many 
improvements that will make your 
farm more efficient and productive, 
A new bam floor, poultry house, milk 
house, milk cooling tank, manure pit 
or watering trough costs little to build 
with concrete and will last a lifetime. 

Concrete farm fobs require a min¬ 
imum of critical war materials. Many 
jobs need just a few bags of cement, 
and some sand and gravel or stone. 

If you need help, get in touch with 
your concrete contractor, ready- 
mixed concrete producer or building 
material dealer. 

Check booklet subject, paste on penny postal 
and mail today. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dept llb-16, 347 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

Dept Mllb-10,1528 Walnut St, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 

□ Poultry house floors □ Manure pita 
□ Feeding floors □ Grain storages 
□ Milk houses □ Tanks, troughs 
□ Foundations □ Farm repairs 

BUY MORE WAR SAVINGS BONDS 

CHOLERA 
IN HOGS 

HOG SERUMand VIRUS 
Fighting men and allies must be fed. 
Prevent hog losses by vaccinating 
with Peters Hog Cholera Serum and 
Vims, produced under U. S. license. 
Very easy and economical to use. 
If your druggist doesn’t handle 
Peters Products, write us. 

Peters Family, World’s First Hog Serum Mfrs. 

Peters Serum Co., Laboratories 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

MAIL ORDERS EARLY 
Because of a shortage of help and other 

wartime conditions, Postal authorities 
find it impossible to deliver mail as 
promptly as formerly. In many in¬ 
stances it now requires twice the normal 
time for a letter to reach its destination. 

In order to avoid delay and disappoint¬ 
ment, advertisers are urged to mail their 
orders and instructions in sufficient time 
to reach this office not later than .Thurs¬ 
day Morning—9 days in advance of the 
date of issue. To be on the Safe side 
allow an extra day for delay in delivery. 
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mate up to 20 does. He must be 
kept separate in a roomy hutch anc 
given the same care as the females. 
When ready to breed, put the doe 
in the buck’s hutch. Never reverse 
this, because if you do, the buck 
spends a lot of time inspecting new 
quarters. Remove the doe back to 
her own hutch immediately after a 
single service. 

Wean the young at about six weeks 
and mate the doe again. Castrate 
all males kept beyond three or four 
months. Any surplus of young stock 
or breeders will find a quick sale. 
Numerous commission houses in New 
York want them and will pay good 
prices. With the shortage of most 
meats and the outlook for the future 
uncertain, a couple^ of doe rabbits 
and a buck are a good investment 
and will furnish your own table 
with a bountiful supply of fresh, de 
licious and wholesome meat . 

Willet Randall. 

Corn Silage for Sheep and 
Lambs 

Good corn silage has a replace¬ 
ment feeding value with fattening 
lambs that is much higher than that 
of other livestock. Numerous lamb 
feeding trials show that on the aver¬ 
age one ton of corn silage and 100 
pounds of protein supplement will 
replace about 1,000 pounds of good 
hay and 4 bushels of shelled corn. 

If hay is figured at $20 per ton, 
protein supplement at $60 per ton, 
and shelled corn at $1.07 per bushel, 
then corn silage has a replacement 
feed value per ton of $11.28. This 
is more than one-half the value of a 
ton of good hay as compared to that 
of only one-third when fed to dairy 
cattle. 

The same general considerations 
hold true with silage feeding for 
sheep and lambs as with cattle, its 
deficiencies must be supplied in other 
forms when it constitutes a consid¬ 
erable part of the daily ration. About 
two pounds of corn silage per head 
daily is good for pregnant ewes, and 
if fed with legume hay they will 
keep fit and in good condition on 
such a ration. About one-quarter 
pound of wheat bran per head daily 
sprinkled on top of the silage, plus 
good quality alfalfa hay will supply 
enough protein, minerals and vita¬ 
mins for wintering ewes. Frozen or 
moldy silage should never be fed 
to sheep or lambs. 

New Guernsey Record 
A Guernsey cow, Wonder of 

Woodside, owned by the James A. 
Burden Estate, Woodside Acres, 
Syosset, L. I., recently established a 
new world record for the breed in 
Class AA. She produced 20,823.7 
pounds of milk containing 1,083.4 
pounds of butterfat and carried a 
calf 233 of the 365 days on test. Man¬ 
ager Enoch Christensen reports that 
she was fed a 16 per cent mixed 
dairy feed for her concentrate ra¬ 
tion. This cow was sired by Rock¬ 
ingham Eminent of Woodside. He 
has nine tested daughters with 13 
records averaging 10,058.1 pounds of 
milk and 502 pounds of butterfat. 

Hot Words Do Not Infect 
Milk 

Oscar J. Brown, a dairy farmer of 
Baldwinsville, N. Y., has been sell¬ 
ing milk in Syracuse for 25 years, 
but recently his milk was refused by 
the buyer on the alleged complaint 
that Mr. Brown’s herdsman was not 
polite to the milk inspector. Mr. 
Brown could not see any connection 
between his hired man’s language 
and the purity of his milk. A case 
at court followed. Mr. Brown won. 
The milk delivery wagon is again 
making regular deliveries. 

Now/ 

Relying on luck to see your cows through the Winter 
may result in beipg short of feed before the next pasture 
season. Beacon Recommends that you plan your feeding 
program in advance—it’s not too early now—so as to 
allow yourself time to take whatever action may be 
necessary. In planning, Beacon suggests these three steps: 
(1) Estimate the requirements of your herd for hay, 
silage and grain until pasture season. (2) Deduct the 
amounts you have available. (3) Find out from your 
Beacon dealer how much of the balance you can reason¬ 
ably expect to purchase. 

If your requirements exceed available supplies, you 
have a real problem for the Winter. Here are some 
measures you can take towards solving it: 

Cull out the low producers, diseased cows and non¬ 
breeders. 

To save grain, use the greatest possible amount of 
good roughages. 

Feed each cow according to her individual needs. 

Supplement your home grains prop¬ 
erly, so as to obtain the maximum 
feeding value from them. 

Protect your feed from rats. 

Keep a small reserve of grain for 
emergencies. 

• A new Beacon booklet "Feeding Your 
Herd This Winter" discusses these points and 
others in detail. Write for a free copy. Any 
Beacon dealer or Beacon service man will be 
glad to help you make your plans. Contact 
them directly, or by writing to the Beacon 
Milling Company. 
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The BEACON MILLING Co., Inc. , 
Cayuga, N, Y, 'JC 

Makers of BEACON 

THERE’S NO MORE 

SEFUL PRODUCT 

ON THE FARM 

SELLALLYOUR 
MI LK/fo VICTORY' 

PVnr S. f*f| 5425 W. Roosevelt Rd 
niMC OC V*W.t CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

WATE 
BOWL 

LET LOUDEN PLAN 
AND EQUIP YOUR BARN 

“All-out” production de- 
mands properly planned 

and adequately equipped 
barns. The surest, simplest 
way to get such a bam is to 
use the nationwide Louden 
Barn Plan service and Louden 
labor-saving equipment. 

Louden planning provides 
the best working arrangement 
to save time. Louden equip¬ 
ment furnishes your animals 
clean, light, healthy quarters — -x// 
with plenty of fresh air and litter carriers 

drinking water. You need less -- 
help, save feed and money, 
and get that “all-out” produc¬ 
tion which will help supply 
all the food your country and 
her allies must have. 

Send For FREE Louden 
BARN PLAN BOOK 
It shows the best way to 

build, or improve any farm 
building. But get it at once, 
so you can plan your improve¬ 
ments ahead. While the gov¬ 
ernment permits us to manu¬ 
facture more Louden equip¬ 
ment, the demand is so great, 
it’s impossible to fill all orders 
promptly. So write today. 

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO 
(Established 1867) 

2423 E. Court Street Fairfield, Iowa 
BRANCHES: Albany, N.Y.; Toledo, Q.;St. Paul, Mil 

STALLS 
AND STANCHIONS 

iT*Tll J 

T TNCLE Sam needs every 
^ pound of available milk. 
Top prices are being paid. 
You save at least half on 
feeding cost—save time— 
grow strong, sturdy calves 
—when you replace milk 
feeding with 

ream 
Specially prepared and fortified with minerals, vitamins and 
other essential nutrients. Steam cooked for easy digestion 
and prevention of scours. Same ingredients prepared in two 
ways: For gruel feeding, RYDE'S Cream Calf Meal . . . For 
dry feeding, RYDE'S Cream Calf Flakes in crisp, crunchy 
flaked form. Easy to chew and digest. Whether you feed wet 
or dry, you save time and make extra money on both milk and 

feeding co.ts. SEE YQUR DEALER TODAY 

Ask for RYDE’S CREAM CALF MEAL —In Meal form or 
Flaked. Don’t accept a substitute. If he can’t supply you, 
write us and we'll tell you where you can get it. 

w* RURAL NEW.YORKER 

Rockland Nelson Dan, a Percheron 
stallion owned by Melvin Welsh 

Tyler Hill, Wayne County, Penna. ’ 

• Every day in many ways you use salt. 
It’s necessary in food—necessary to the life 
of animals. It’s needed to cure meats, make 
butter. You use it in cheese and to help cure 
hay. Whether in packages or blocks, get the 
best—Worcester Salt. 

Protect your profits. Send 10c for the Practical 
Farmer's Salt Book. An account book and infor¬ 
mation book. Worcester Salt Co., 40 Worth Street, 
New York, N. Y. 

/vorvSOt 

Change of Address: 
The Post Office Department no longer 

forwards magazines or newspapers which 
are incorrectly addressed. We request 
that you report any change of address 
directly to us at least three weeks in 
advance. In any request for change of 
address, or in any communication regard¬ 
ing your subscription, kindly clip the 
name-and-address label from your latest 
issue of THE RURAL NEW-YORKER; 
the key numbers on this stamp enable 
us to locate your subscription quickly 
and to give you better service. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., N. Y., 1, N. Y. 

t 
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In the profitable care of livestock and poultry 

Ask your Druggist about Parke-Davis 

products forremoval of varioustypes 

of worms in livestock and poultry, 

and for general farm sanitation. 

Deworming: Much damage is done 
if you wait until you see signs of 
worms. Regular use of Nema Worm 
Capsules or Nemazene Tablets helps 
keep animals and birds thriving. 

Dipping: Use Kreso Dip No. 1 for 

the effective control of sheep ticks, 
lice, mites, and fleas. 

Disinfecting: Kill disease germs. Dis¬ 
infect farm buildings with Kreso Dip 
No. 1. 

Healthy livestock is important, espe¬ 
cially in wartime when every pound 
counts. You can rely on Parke-Davis 
products. 

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLETS 

-MAIL IN THE COUPON- 
PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH., Animal Industry Division, Desk 17 

Send Free Booklets: □ Illustrated, helpful, worm booklet. □ Farm Sanitation book¬ 
let, illustrated. - 

NAME...ADDRESS. 

I CITY....STATE 
i-- 

DRUG STORES SELL PARKE-DAVIS PRODUCT 

I 
1 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 

S 

Grange News 
The last fiscal year of the National 

Grange showed that during this 12- 
month period 61 new subordinate 
Granges and 52 new Juvenile units 
were organized. Among the former, 
Texas led all the states, with 19 new 
Granges, and Ohio took second place 
with 11. Among the Juveniles, Ohio 
organized 10 new units and New 
York and Washington seven each. 

Transportation handicaps have na¬ 
turally slowed down organization 
work in all fraternal channels, but 
the Grange has been able to maintain 
its membership in excellent fashion 
and starts its new year with pros¬ 
pects of continued progress. Many 
new Grange halls have been dedi¬ 
cated during the past year, and mort¬ 
gages paid off on numerous halls. 

At North Orange, Massachusetts, 
this season the Grange tackled the 
raising of an acre of potatoes, and 
has just reaped the results in the 
form of 133 bushels of spuds. The 
proceeds after all expenses are paid 
will put about $150 into the Grange 
treasury—quite an item for any 
Grange. The members did all the 
work on the project, and kept a care¬ 
ful record of seed purchases and fer¬ 
tilizer. Among those who worked 
on the potato project were several 
men well above 70 years of age, as 
well as a number of youngsters in 
Grange families, who felt just as 
much pride in growing the potatoes 
as did their elders. 

Eastern Angus Sale and 
Show 

This event will be held at Tren¬ 
ton, N. J., on April 25th and 26th. 
The announcement is made at this 
early date in order that possible con¬ 
signors may communicate with the 
committee members, and also that 
prospective purchasers may plan ac¬ 
cordingly. A centralized sale such 
as this is a great convenience, as it 
saves travel time and effort. This 
year’s committee consists of W. Alan 
McGregor, Whorton, Md.; Edward 
Jenkins, Millwood, Va.; H. B. Moore, 
Lewisburg, W. Va.; N. L. Davidson, 
Kennett Square, Pa.; William Skelly, 
New Brunswick, N. J.; W. J. Mennen, 
Chester, N. J., and Dale Fletcher, 
Pine Plains, N. Y. 

TODAY, you are sharing your work clothes 
with a fighting man. For hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of Crown and Headlight uniform gar¬ 
ments are going to the boys on the battle 
fronts. That explains why you sometimes 
find your dealer a bit short of your favorite 
brand of overalls. Crown and Headlight over¬ 

alls aro your favorite brand because they 
give the comfort, protection and rugged 
wear you want. They are Sanforized Shrunk* 
...the only overall certified by The United 
States Testing Company. If your dealer 
hasn't your size today, try again tomorrow. 

*Residual Shrinkage less than 1%. 

m’M 
GOT WE 

SAMI 
TAILOR! 

CROWN-HEADLIGHT 
OVERALLS • TROUSERS • SHIRTS • INDUSTRIAL 

UNIFORMS • UNION MADE 

CINCINNATI • SAN FRANCISCO 
CHICAGO* DETROIT* NEW YORK 

THE WORLD WORKS IN CROWN & HEADLIGHT OVERALLS 

FEED PARK & POLLARD'QMilkade 
CALF STARTER PELLETS 

eliminate Milk and Gruel Seeding 

Start feeding MILKADE Pellets when calves are 

one week old. Fourth week place on exclusive 

diet of Starter Pellets, Fitting Ration and Hay. 

Less bother. Less cost. Far better calves. . 

THE PARK & POLLARD CO. 
356 Hertel Ave. Buffalo, N. Y. 

AMAZING 
new TEAT CUP! 

PLE 2-PIECE UNIT MILKS FASTER- CLEANS IN A JIFFY! 
hing like it! Milks up to 25% faster, cleaner. 
Ii less strippings. Cleans in a minuteandis 
Jy to use again. Sticks on better to any size, 
pe teat. Our Style B cup made especially for De 
al machines. Our Style A cups are unexcelled for 
Cormick-Deering, Sears, Empire. Universal and 
ilar machines. Just two parts to —————— 
in, the one-piece life-time shell 

the one-piece rubber inflation, 
threads, no rings, no gadgets, no 
smbling tools needed. Let us prove 
our risk that the Maes teat eup 
(he finest you ever used—send at 
e for details of our money back 
il and trade-in offer. Write to- 
’ stating name of milker. 

GUARANTEE1 
You may r e. 
turn cups with¬ 
in 30 days and 
get all your 
money back. 

R. E. MAES, 951 W. Mich. Ave., MARSHALL, MICH. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal." See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 

Hr. Naylor 9s 
MEDICATED 

TEAT DILATORS 
i 

The Dairyman's Standby 
for Treating 

SCAB TEATS 

_BRUISED TEATS 

OBSTRUCTIONS 

Dr. Naylor’s Dilators furnish 
soft, soothing protection to the 
injured lining and keep teat canal 
'open in its natural shape while 
tissues heal. 

Their deep, cushion surface of 
soft, absorbent cotton-down con¬ 
forms comfortably to either large 
or small teats without overstretch¬ 
ing or fearing, and carries the 
medication INSIDE the teat canal, 
directly to the seat of the trouble. 

The Only 
Soft Surface Dilators 

Packed In Antiseptic 

Ointment. Large pkg. $1. 

Trial pkg. 50c. At dealers 

or mailed postpaid. 

H. W. NAYLOR CO. . . MORRIS, N. Y. 
Dependable Veterinary Products 

Brown Swiss Sale 
Four hundred people assembled 

in the Earlville sales pavilion to wit¬ 
ness the sale of Brown Swiss cattle 
sponsored by the Eastern Brown 
Swiss Breeders at their recent fifth 
annual sale. Sixty-two animals were 
sold for a total of $18,555. The sale 
was managed by R. Austin Backus 
and his corps of assistants, with 
Clarence B. Smith of Pinconning, 
Mich., crying the sale. 

One three-months-old heifer calf 
from R. B. Metcalf, New Milford, 
Conn., went to David Kepse of Cleve¬ 
land, Ohio, for $500. One bred heifer 
from Lee’s Hill Farm, Morristown, 
N. J., went to Cecil Bowling of 
Brewster, N. Y., for $600. A seven- 
months-old bull from the same herd 
went to W. A. Brown & Son of Hins¬ 
dale, N. Y., for $1,125. J. R. p. 

N. Y. Heads Holstein List 
A recent report from the Holstein- 

Friesian Association shows that 48 
states and 16 foreign countries and 
territories are now represented, with 
a total membership of 33,077 owners 
of registered Holsteins. New York 
has 6,118 members and heads the 
list. Wisconsin is second with 4,838. 
The following states all have over 
two thousand members and rank in 
the following order: Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Minnesota, Michigan, and 
Illinois. New York also topped the 
list for registrations and transfers 
during the month of July. 

Good Livestock Books 
Beef Cattle, 

Roscoe R. Snapp. 4.00 
How to Raise Rabbits, 

Frank G. Ashbrook. 2.00 
Feeding Dairy Cattle, 

T. W. Gullickson. 2.00 
Some Common Diseases of Cattle, 

Geo. H. Conn.  1.50 
Diseases of the Horse, 

Geo. H. Conn . 1-50 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax.) 

Be independent, start Tvar usecj by 
a wood sawing busi- theU.s 
ness,makebigmoney. Gov't, 
finest Log and Tree Saw on earth. Easy terms 
New low factory prices. Big FREE catalog 

WITTE ENGINE WORKS 
1600 Oakland Ave.. Kansas City, Mo, 

8588®*. 

cant get* 
that new Craine silo you've been 

looking for . . remember . . much 
, of the material formerly used in 
CRAINE Silos is now going into 
war equipment for our boys! If 
you will need a new silo this year 

— don’t wait—early order may 
still secure yours! Write for 

prices. CRAINE. Inc. 
1123 Taft St. 
Norwich, N.Y. 

CRAINE BETTER 
BUILT SILOS 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Tmsse» 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! v 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. _ 
Dept. 64-H, Adams, N. Y, 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ft get 
a quick reply and a “square deal, ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : ; .* 

k 
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BEACH 
JACKETS 

65jsc- 

SAVE PRECIOUS MILK 
RAISE THRIFTY HEIFERS 

Market maximum milk for 
wartime needs . . , raise sound 
calves at low cost . . . with 
Blatchford’s, the Original Calf 
Feed used by 7 generations. Bulletin R 

___ j - Explains tested 
oee your dealer now. Simple m»ik*sav»ng method 

feeding guide in every bag. °writ e'to d a y 1* 

BLATCHFORD CALF MEAL COMPANY 
WAUKEGAN "Since 1800” ILLINOIS 

GUARANTEED 

FAT 6 °fo - PROTEINL26 % 

ALWAYS UNIFORM QUALITY 

FARMERS FEED COMPANY 
522-538 E. 76th St. 
NEW YORK CITT£, N.lY. 

PLANTS 

New York City, N. Y. 

Buffalo, N. Y. - Newark, N. 1. 

See Your Dealer 

Warts On Cow’s Teats 
Please send me a recipe for some¬ 

thing that will remove warts from a 
cow’s teats. l. m. m. 

Warts are of rather frequent oc¬ 
currence, especially on young cattle. 
They may form on any part of the 
body. However, with cows, they are 
more common on the udder or teats. 
With calves they are more frequent 
on the head and neck. Sometimes 
they spread over considerable areas 
and cause quite a bit of distress, in¬ 
jure the hide, lower the animal’s 
efficiency, and are very unsightly. 
Where the warts are of a general 
nature, spread over the body, it has 
been found that internal administra¬ 
tion of Fowler’s solution is frequently 
of benefit. The usual dose is one 
tablespoonful twice daily on the feed 
for yearlings. This is an arsenical 
preparation and should be adminis¬ 
tered on advice of and under the di¬ 
rection of a veterinarian. It should 
not be given to cows in milk because 
there is some danger of the arsenic 
being passed through the body and 
into the milk. 

A special wart vaccine is now be 
ing used to some extent and favorable 
results are reported. The most im¬ 
portant thing concerning warts on 
cattle is the fact that they are known 
to be definitely transmitted from one 
individual to another. This can be 
accomplished by direct contact or 
from rubbing on contaminated ma¬ 
terial. It is therefore very important 
that warty animals be milked last 
and that the milkers’ hands be 
thoroughly disinfected following such 
milking. They should also be kept 
separate from the rest of the herd. 

Where the warts have a neck, they 
may be removed by tying them off 
tightly with a stout thread that has 
been dipped in disinfectant. After 
the wart drops off, the area should 
be covered with tincture of iodine. 
The daily application of sweet oil or 
castor oil for periods of two or three 
weeks is sometimes beneficial. 

Dairy Calf Feeding 
Dairy calves require between 350 

and 400 total pounds of whole 
milk. Standard recommendations, as 
proven by practice, is to feed not 
more than eight pounds per head 
daily for the first week. For the 
second week the whole milk should 
be gradually increased to about 10 
pounds per head daily. By the fifth 
week this can be reduced to seven 
pounds, because a supplementary calf 
meal starter should be fed beginning 
the third week. 

The calf starter should be fed in a 
clean container and kept fresh and 
dry. The following formula is good: 
Ground yellow corn 32 y4 pounds, 
rolled oats 28 pounds, wheat bran 10 
pounds, lineseed meal 5 pounds, 
white fish meal 3 pounds, dried skim- 
milk 20 pounds, salt % pound, and 
concentrated cod liver oil y4 pound. 
A good commercial calf meal may 
also be used. It comes already mixed. 

At the end of the seventh week 
the whole milk can be discontinued. 
Let the calves have access to best 
quality mixed hay. When the calves 
are 14 weeks of age they should be 
fed all the fitting ration they will 
eat, gradually substituting this in 
place of the calf starter. A good 
home mixture to use for a fitting 
ration consists of 30 pounds of ground 
yellow corn, 30 pounds of oats, 30 
pounds of wheat bran, and 10 pounds 
of linseed or soy bean oil meal. 

Horse Has Quittor 
My horse is lame. His hoof is 

breaking out at the top and running 
pus. What is causing it and how can 
it be treated? m. f. 

This ailment is called quittor. It 
is very serious and is caused by in¬ 
fection getting inside the hoof, usual¬ 
ly started by a nail, too close or other 
improper shoeing, or some foreign 
body working into the foot. It is 
best to have a veterinarian examine 
a horse so afflicted and follow pre¬ 
scribed treatment as indicated. 

Curing Calf Scours 
I have been a farmer for many 

years, my entire life in fact, and the 
most effective cure for calf scours 
I have ever tried consists of 1 y2 tea¬ 
spoons of cinnamon and s/4 teaspoon 
corn starch. Mix these together dry 
Then put them in a bottle of luke 
warm water and shake well. Give 
it to the calf at once right from the 
bottle. A- j4 c 

Massachusetts. 

CHAMPION PRODUCER—1947! 
Champ—or chump! It all depends 
upon you.. . Mr. Dairyman! And 
with good cows becoming ever 
more scarce—the wise dairyman 
is planning now for his herd re¬ 
placements next year . . . and the 
years after that! 

Thousands of successful dairymen help 
insure the health and productivity of 
their young stock now. .. by regularly 
giving them Near’s MINRALTONE as a 
part of their daily feeding program to sup¬ 

ply highly essential nutritional elements. 

MINRALTONE is a multi-mineral food 
-—including vital calcium, phosphorus, 
iron, copper, cobalt, manganese, iodine— 
and fortified with Vitamin D! 

NOW—when milk prices are up—when 
demands on producers are unlimited— 
now is the time to build up young stock 
and to keep your dairy herd at the peak 
of health and production! You’ll be sur¬ 
prised at how little it costs to feed MIN¬ 
RALTONE! Mail a card or the coupon 
today’ 

Near's ^INRALTO^ 
The Multi-Mineral Feed Supplement 

FREE TO DAIRYMEN—Tell us how many head in yonr 
dairy and we’ll send you 6 Mastitis (Garget) Testers and 
valuable folder “Livestock Health Insurance”—all Free. 

NEAR'S DIJEX-T0NE 
Digestive Tonic Aid and 

Mineral Supplement 

Pot the ailing cow, the subnormal 
Critter or freshening cow, keep a 
drum of Near’s DfJEX-TONE. It's 
a combination of Near’s minerals. 
Vitamin D, digestive tonic aids 
and medicinal appetizers. Easy, 
inexpensive to feed and a_big 
money-saver., j 

NEAR’S FOOD CO., INC. 
Dept. J, Binghamton, N.Y. 

1 have a dairy of (give number).milkers; 

.dry and young stock. Send me Free 

Mastitis (Garget) Testers and valuable folder. 

Name 

Address. 

TRACKSTER 
MODEL 

Clean-Easy Milker lives up to its name — easy to 
keep clean, completely sanitary — gentle on the 
cows — a youngster can do the milking alone! 
Track or portable models, gasoline or electric power. 
See your dealer or write Ben H. Anderson Mfg. Co., 
Madison 3, Wisconsin, Dept. 

SEE YOUR DEALER 

don’t WORRY 
Why put up with years of a ABOUT . 
needl ess discomfort and |ft w rrwr m *>l 
worry? Try a Brooks IRJUPTUIxEI 
Automatic Air Cushion. K J 
This marvelous appli¬ 
ance permits theopening 
to close, yet holds reduc¬ 
ible rupture securely, 
comfortably—day and 
night. Thousands report amazing results. Light, 
neat-fitting. No hard pads or stiff springs to chafe 
or gouge. Made for men, women and children. 
Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Never 
sold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for 
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plan 
and proof of results. Correspondence confidential. 

BROOKS COMPANY / 222-0 State St. Marshall, Mich. 

NEW MASTITIS DISCOVERY 
FOR 

(DUE TO STREPTOCOCCUS AGALACTIAE) 

DON’T LET YOUR MILK PROFITS SUFFER-WRITE NOW 
FOR FREE BOOKLET "HOW TO CONTROL MASTITIS" 

When chronic Bovine Mastitis strikes in your herd, 
you must take prompt action. There is danger that the 
mastitis may spread. Most mastitis or garget is caused 
by the germ Streptococcus Agalactiae. If mastitis due 
to this microbe is cutting into your milk production 
s ; . if your best dairy cows are in danger . . . try the 
new discovery ... Beebe G-Lac (Tyrothricin). 

Beebe G-Lac is injected right into the teat canal, and goes to 
work at once to stop the action of Streptococcus Agalactiae. One 
injection often clears up the infection. Beebe^G-Lac is sold by 
druggists who display the red and yellow Beete "Btillseye” sign. 
If your druggist does not have Beebe G-Lac write direct. 

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE FACTS1 
Beebe Laboratories, Dept. RNY11136. St. Paul, Minn. 

Send at once without cost or obligation, your folder “How To 
Control Mastitis In Your Dairy Herd”; also full details about your 
Mastitis Milk Testing Service. 

f m 
Name. 

Box No.R.F.D. 

Town.State. . 

• J 
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»vv*et 
opc*' ‘ 

METAL and manpower that 
once made traps have been 

“drafted” to make weapons of war. 
But you can continue to trap... if 
you take care of your present equip¬ 
ment. “Trap Tips ... a Guide to 
Care and Repair” tells how—and 
it’s FREE! You’ll also find sugges¬ 
tions for making new traps from 
parts of broken ones. All instruc¬ 
tions are brief... easy-to-read. 
Mail coupon today! 

Paste on Penny Postcard • 

ANIMAL TRAP COMPANY OF AMERICA 

DEPT. 214, LITITZ, PENNA. 

Send free copy of “TRAP TIPS- 
A Guide to Care and Repair.” 

Name._ 

Address. 

VICT 

IN ORDER TO 
PRODUCE MORE 
QUALITY MILK 

The sensible answer to Wartime's ur¬ 
gent demands for milk in greater 
volume and quality is the ever depend¬ 
able and popular/ 

Rite-Way Milker 
Its many thousands in service for 20 
years on America s dairy farms have 
proved its superior values. Economical 
in operation with even! low vacuum. 
Distinguished for natural-shaped teat- 
cups that MASSAGE udder with alter¬ 
nating pulsations, inducing free flow of 
milk. Hishestqualitymaterialswithfew- 
est parts ... easy to care for... Great¬ 
est saving in time and labor. Produces 
cleaner milk of lower bacterial count. 
For earliest possible delivery, ask your 
dealer to place order now. Replacement 
parts available for all standard makes. 

Postcard request will bring you our 
new booklet, “America's Milk Pro¬ 
duction in Wartime". It is free. 

RITE-WAY PRODUCTS CO., Inc. 
1247-49-r Belmont Ave., Chicago 13, 111. 

Pacific Coast Branch: Oakland, Cal. 
Eastern Branch: Syracuse, N. Y.- 

In Canada: Massey-Harris Co., Toronto 

le’s^z«£i 
Asters 

Wilt-Resistant 
Favorites all over the 
nation — Red, Whlto,; 
Blue, Pink, Purple 
—alOc-Packetof each, 
all S postpaid for 10c. 
Send dime today. 

meuit's Seed BooK FREE 
tested, guaranteed seeds for best vegetables 
»nd flowers. Have a garden—grow more food. 

WM. HENRY MAULE 
Maule Bldg., Philadelphia 32, Pa.- 

MORE MUDDLING IN MILK 

As though the government’s new 
milk subsidy effective October 1, had 
not already met strong farm opposi¬ 
tion, Washington has gone ahead and 
made an even worse muddle of its 
subsidy program. 

Last month, it was announced that 
for October, November and Decem¬ 
ber, New York producers would re¬ 
ceive a cash subsidy of 40 cents a 
cwt. on all milk delivered to plants. 
The theory was to compensate them 
for the increases in dairy feed costs 
since September, 1942. 

Less than a week later, it was 
announced that the $3.50 Class I 
price for milk sold in the metro¬ 
politan area, would be increased 20 
cents to $3.70 a cwt. beginning No¬ 
vember 1. This increase was auto¬ 
matic under the terms of the Federal 
Order after the value of skim milk 
powder for animal feed was fixed at 
9.6 cents a pound, against a former 
price of 8.875 cents. 

Three days after that report, an¬ 
other release was issued by the War 
Food Administration. First, it an¬ 
nounced the reduction of the original 
40-cent subsidy payments to 25 cents 
a cwt. beginning November 1. The 
40-cent payment remained for Oc¬ 
tober. The reason for the reduction 
was that the 20-cent increase in the 
Class I price would take care of at 
least a 15-cent rise in the pool price, 
since it is estimated that 75% of the 
November and December pool will 
be used in Class I. 

The release also stated that instead 
of the dealers paying $3.70 for Class 
I milk, the War Food Administra¬ 
tion will buy the milk from the deal¬ 
ers at $3.70 a cwt. and then sell it 
back to the same dealers for $3.50 a 
cwt. The reason assigned for this 
dealer subsidy is that dealers would 
otherwise be unable to pay producers 
the 20-cent increase, without a jump 
in consumer prices. 

It will be recalled that the same 
sort of dealer subsidy was tried in 
October, November and December 
of 1942. It will also be recalled that 
the same reason was given as now, 
yet the plan failed and was aban¬ 
doned as unworkable, except of 
course for the dealers, who cleaned 
up at least $1,000,000 clear profit in 
three months’ time. Then, to make 
up this loss of subsidy to dealers, 
.the OPA boosted retail store prices 
on an average of lVz cents a quart 
effective January 4, 1943, and later 
on March 11, 1943, raised the price 
on home delivered milk half a cent 
to VI Vz cents a quart. 

These increases more than made 
up for the 40-cent subsidy. With 
about 75% of the fluid milk going 
into store trade, the dealers received 
56 cents a cwt. more on Class I milk 
than before September 1 and since 
producers were receiving only 40 
cents more, there was a net gain of 
16 cents to the dealers. 

It will further be recalled that just 
last month, under the ODT skip-a- 
day delivery plan, Borden and Shef¬ 
field received an official O. K. to 
transfer or dismiss close to 1,000 
wagon drivers. This means a saving 
of $2,600,000 a year in salaries alone 
(1,000 men at $50 a week for 52 
weeks), plus savings in gas, oil and 
wear and tear on wagons and trucks. 

November 13, 1943 

Beefsteak on the Hoof 
The extra large stockyard receipts 

of range cattle this Fall were due 
to the increase in number of cattle 
raised, unsettled market conditions, 
and because cattlemen could not ob¬ 
tain enough feed to carry them. As 

It makes little difference whether 
government officials are stupidly in¬ 
nocent or’are deliberately conniving rTesultf the* price" for" stockers and 
to preserve the milk dealer monopoly. feeders has, in many instances, been 
The fact is that this revived dealer 
subsidy is a fraud that cannot be 
excused and will not be forgotten by 
farmers. 

BUFFALO PRICE INCREASE 
DENIED 

fixed by their slaughter value. 
While many of these feeder cattle 

offered a fair margin of profit, as 
compared to existing prices of fat 
cattle, farmers and cattle feeders 
were justified in not buying their 
usual number, in view of impending 
government price control. Another There are milk shortages today in _ . ^ 

many districts, but the condition has deterring factor was that corn ,an^ 
become acute in the Niagara Frontier 
area. There are many large defense 
plants in this area, with a consequent 
great increase in population. This 
is making the demand for milk 
greater than ever before in these 
cities and towns. In Niagara Falls, 
there is practically a milk famine. 
And the farmers, who must supply 
this milk to distributors and con¬ 
sumers, find it’s impossible to keep 
up production with the lack of high 
protein feeds. One farmer says that 
it now takes 68 cows to give as much 
milk as 56 did last year. 

A 2-day session has just been con¬ 
cluded in Buffalo before Commis¬ 
sioner Du Mond on a hearing for 
a price increase. Testimony was 
given by many producers; also by the 
OPA and by milk distributors. Pro¬ 
ducers asked for 2 cents a quart 
increase in the price of Class I milk. 
They told of the feed difficulties and 
of the greater demands for milk, and 
said they could not meet these con¬ 
ditions under present regulations. 

After hearing all testimony, Com¬ 
missioner DuMond ruled that his 
department has no jurisdiction in a 
war emergency to settle such mat¬ 
ters. He dismissed the petition. 

Thus, farmers remain hard pressed 
and underpaid, the distributors re¬ 
fuse to absorb any increase, and the 
consumers, few of whom know what 
it is all about, suffer the conse¬ 
quences. e. w. 

MILK DELIVERIES SUSPENDED 

Retail deliveries of milk to 30,000 
residents in the Dunkirk-Fredonia 
area, Chautauqua County, N. Y., 
were virtually suspended last week 
in a farm protest against the refusal 
by the OPA and the dealers to agree 
to a price increase from $3 to $3.50 a 
cwt. Hospitals and orphanages con¬ 
tinued to*be supplied, however, by 
farmers. 

Harry F. Salhoff, secretary of the 
South Shore Milk Producers’ Asso¬ 
ciation, said that producers had been 
negotiating with the OPA since last 
August in an attempt to obtain an 
increase in price. He stated that 
farmers resented the way in which 
the OPA in Buffalo had been hand¬ 
ling their request, in that the matter 
was first referred to New York and 
then later referred by New York to 
Washington with no answer coming 
out of the latter office. Mr. Salhoff 
said that even with the 40-cent sub¬ 
sidy to cover increased feed costs, 
farmers could not break even with 
the continual rising costs of produc¬ 
tion. 

The OPA’s reason for the delay in 
taking action on the farm request 
was that it was still awaiting infor¬ 
mation from dealers to find out 
whether the dealers could absorb the 

protein feeds could not be obtained 
as needed. Such feeds as could be 
bought were higher than last year, 
while the price of finished cattle was 
lower. 

The last straw for cattlemen was 
the government price order issued 
on October 25. It is apparent that 
its authors have never been closer 
to a steer than a beefsteak. The or¬ 
der provides for subsidy payments 
to slaughterers which are supposed 
to prevent any reduction in livestock 
prices. Live cattle prices, as set by 
grade, are required to be maintained 
within the following ranges: Choice 
$15 to $16; Good $14.25 to $15.25; 
Medium $12 to $13; Common $10 to 
$11; Bologna Bulls and Cutters and 
Canners $7.45 to $8.45. The subsidy 
payments to slaughterers, based on 
carcass grades are: $1 per hundred¬ 
weight for Choice; for Good, $1.45; 
for Medium, 90 cents, and for the 
lower carcass grades, 50 cents. 

The cattleman’s price is set on a 
liveweight basis, but the slaughterer’s 
subsidy payment is established on 
a carcass to be graded by an official 
grader of the Food Distribution Ad¬ 
ministration. This method of grad¬ 
ing provides a loophole for extra 
profits to slaughterers at the expense 
of cattlemen. It is very difficult to 
accurately determine the carcass 
grade that cattle will produce prior 
to slaughter, especially in the 
Medium and Good grades. If a 
slaughterer purchases a steer which 
he grades as Medium on a liveweight 
basis, its carcass may be later graded 
as Good by the official grader. Thus 
the slaughterer will receive an un¬ 
earned bonus of 50 cents per hun¬ 
dred. The natural tendency under 
this system will then be for slaugh¬ 
terers to grade cattle low when pur¬ 
chasing. This could be avoided if 
there was an official grading of live- 
weight cattle, as well as of carcass. 

As matters stand now, many people 
will quit feeding cattle. As soon as 
present slaughter supplies are gone, 
there will be a real beef shortage. 
Not only will the usual number of 
feeder cattle not be purchased for 
fattening on Corn Belt and Eastern 
farms, but at the prices now set, the 
lighter weight and lower grade cattle 
will be favored. 

a n producer increase without raising the Apparently, all this has been for- £ • 14 cents a auart 
•tten by Washington. If it hasnt . _ , gotten by Washington, 

been forgotten, then the new hand¬ 
out to dealers is the rawest deal per¬ 
petrated to date on farmers and con¬ 
sumers alike. This same subsidy was 
tried last year and discontinued in 
three months. In its place, dealers 

As we go to press, no settlement 
has yet been reached. 

Evening Farm Courses 
A series of evening courses for 

adults will be conducted at the State 
Institute of Agriculture, Farming- 
dale, Long Island, N. Y., from No¬ 
vember 8 through December 17. Each 
course will be given one evening a 
week, as follows: Mondays—The 
Family Garden, Fruit Growing; 
Tuesdays—Milk Testing; Wednes¬ 
days—Farm Management, Beekeep¬ 
ing, and Swine Management; and 
Thursdays—Dairy Cattle Manage¬ 
ment and Poultry Keeping. 

The courses are designed to be 
practical in nature for those who are 
interested in food production for the 
coming season. 

Further information, and an ap¬ 
plication form, may be obtained by 
addressing H. B. Knapp, Director, 

A TIMELY SUGGESTION 
Under recent regulations, dealers 

in certain areas are permitted to sell 
put through a price increase to them- only as much tiuia mux as xney so state Institute of Agriculture, Farm- 
selves that netted them 16 cents a in June plus threeTfourths as much ingdaie> Long Island, N. Y. 
cwt. Then, they effected a saving, cream and other dairy .products as in - 
also to themselves and not shared June. In other words, after his quota Mur<lpr jn f!o NY 
with anyone else, of over a quarter of fluid milk has been sold, and re- tP-lUrCier HI AJUlCiieSS V>0.,IN. I. 
million dollars on the skip-a-day gardless of the needs of his custom- Poughkeepsie has another mys- 
pian. On top of it all, dealers are ers, the dealer is obliged to process tenous murder case Lucille E. Law- 
rianinff hugenrofits this year big- the rest of his available supply to rence, 19-year-old Army cadet nurse 
ger thin ever before, on maAufac- sell as cream, cottage cheese, flavored at Vassar Hospital was found dead in 
hired milk nroducts Yet now, be- skim milk, etc. This does not seem a woods near the hospital on October 
cause at a 20-cent rise in t™’fluM fair, either to the producer who must 27. She was the daughter of Henry 
price to producers, the dealer sub- accept a lower price, nor to the pub Lawience of Lisbon, N. Y. So far, 
Sdv is aeain revived lie whose nutritional needs are best the offender has not been identified. 

Thus, the dealers find themselves met with fluid whole milk. Why not This is the twelfth unexplained 
even further ahead in spread and allot the dealer the same total milk murder in the same jurisdiction in as 
nrofits than they were a year ago. supply as under the present quota, many years. The authorities, how- 
In addition, they are making the and then permit him to sell all the ever, are working on this case, and 
milk muddle worse, stifling any in- fluid milk his customers will buy, the citizens of the county are quite 
centive to increased production; and reserving only the true surplus (or determined to apprehend the guilty 
all the while reaping bigger and bet- the other products of less nutritive party so that the law can be properly 
ter profits for themselves. importance? Maine Producer, and quickly enforced. 
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WINS OVER ALL BREEDS 
AT FARM1NGDALE (N.Y.) TEST 

Our pen No. 91 completed the year at the Farm- 
ingdale (N. Y.) Contest aa First High Pen, All 
Breeds. {Score: 3520 Points: 3101 Eggs, averaging 
25.4 oz. per dozen* This is the third time in five 
jears that a Warren pen has won this high honor 
at Farmingdale. Other Warren pens have won 
honors in 1943 Official! Laying Tests on many fronts. 

STATE CHICK CONTRACT FOR 12th YEAR 
For 12 consecutive years, Warren has been awarded 
the contract for Baby Chicks supplied to eight 
Massachusetts State Institutions. 

Mass.-U.S. Pullorum Clean-No Reactors 
R. I. REDS sired by Mass. R.O.P. males from 
dams with records of from 240 to 341 eggs. 
R0CK*REDS (Barred) from selected R. I. Red 
females mated to Barred Cockerels from leading 
K.O.P. strain. We set ONLY eggs produced on 
our own farms. 

SEXING—Pullets Guaranteed 95% True to Sex. 
Write for Cataloa and Latest Price List 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20 North Brookfield, Mass. 

Bonded Against B.W. 2 

REDBIRD 
REDS AND ROCK-REDS 

Our Own Strain and Cross 
Our R. I. Red strain, bred for over 30 years. Is 
famous for vitality, fast growth, good feathering 
and high production of large“rown eggs. We’ve 
bred Barred Rocks too for many years, assuring 
a Rock-Red Cross of great vigor. 
Order your Redbird Farm Chicks well ahead and 
avoid disappointment. 
Write today for Price List and Illustrated Folder. 
REDBIRD FARM, Route 7, Wrentham. Mass. 

PRODUCT/Of/ REDS 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 

prove the quality of our stock. Mass (TJ.S.) Pul¬ 
lorum Clean Chicks with background of breeding 
for growth and production. Place your order now 
for 1944 delivery. Catalog. 

JAMES D.N.MAY0, Box R, Boxboro,, Mass. 

ALGER Golden Hamps 
8,000 Pullorum-Clean Breeders 

An improved strain developed by Alger 
from a foundation flock of finest NA¬ 
TIVE New Hampshires. Now hatching. 

Free Folder and Price List. 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER. JR. 

BOX 3 . . BROCKTON. MASS. 

'POOFIT-BRED FROM PROVEN STRAINS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES. LEGHORNS, R. I. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS, CROSS BREEDS 
Pullorum tested since 1921. Bred for Tow mor¬ 
tality, early maturity, high average production. 
Also sexed pullets 95% accuracy guaranteed. 

PULLETS 10.000 six weeks also fall 
Ready for Shipment old to ready-to-lay CH 1C K S 

Write for Prices. Hatches year around. 
SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 

A. Howard Fingar. Owner & Manager. 
BOX H, HUDSON, NEW YORK 

TOLMAN 1 S PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $15. per 100 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN’9 
ROCKS famous for Rapid Growth, Early Maturity, 
Profitable Ego Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil¬ 
ers, roasters or market eggs. 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F.ROCKLAND, MASS. 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for Quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
U. 9. Pullorum Clean Breeders. The 
chicks for YOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R-Sudbury, Mass. 

WH ROCK PIIIIFTSJune and natch. 
V , ,rULLl:,laWc11 grown, vigorous 

Eggs and Lots of 'Em 
JUSTA POULTRY FARM, SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y. 

5-GALLON DOUBLE-WALL 
DRINKING FOUNTAIN 

Roost proof top. Pan rounded $098 
for easy cleaning. When outer £ 
wall Is placed in position, brass 
spring shut-off valve is released. Both 
Inner and outer walls are heavy and 
rigid, equipped with carrying bails. 
Price, $2.98 plus 27e ea. parcel post. 
Send check or money order. 

MACY'S • World's Largest Store 
Dept. F. Herald Square, New York I, N. Y. 

Pullet Housing Problems 
Reproductive disorders and break¬ 

downs are responsible for the death 
of a large number of birds. Soon 
after housing the new pullets, trouble 
usually starts with prolapse or 
“blowouts”, ruptured egg yolks, egg 
bound condition, and pickouts result¬ 
ing from prolapse and cannibalism. 
Fall, when we house the pullets, is 
one of the times trouble is most likely 
to occur. 

Pullets in New Surroundings 
As these new pullets are housed, 

some may be injured in handling, 
and these birds thus roughly handled 
may die in a few days with a rup¬ 
tured egg yolk in the body cavity. 
The new pullets are not used to close 
confinement and may be unduly ex¬ 
cited, fly in the air and land on a 
hopper, thus rupturing something in¬ 
side. These birds will look dumpy, 
inactive, and some may show evi¬ 
dence of difficulty in breathing. None 
so injured will ever recover. This 
is typical of ruptured egg yolks in 
birds. 

Unless nests are placed at con¬ 
venient heights and are easily acces¬ 
sible, pullets may start to lay on the 
floor. If this occurs, some other birds 
may be attracted by the red tissue 
of the oviduct and cloaca protruding 
from the vent after the pullet lays 
her egg, and the result is a dead pul¬ 
let, via the pickout route; also, this 
can easily start cannibalism. It will 
pay to spend a lot of time in the pens 
for the first few days after the birds 
are housed, to see that all is well. 

High Production Effects 
It would seem reasonable to ex¬ 

pect that the higher the rate of pro¬ 
duction, the more trouble we would 
experience with the reproductive 
disorders. Long time studies, how¬ 
ever, have indicated that heavy pro¬ 
ducers outlast low producers. Breed¬ 
ing records also indicate that some 
families have greater losses from this 
trouble than others. Dead birds 
never replace themselves, and some 
of these reproductive disorders are 
self-limiting because they are not re¬ 
produced. This is true to the extent 
that those that die of these troubles, 
die before the breeding season. 

-Part of this serious trouble with 
reproductive disorders can be traced 
to the fact that the physiological de¬ 
velopment of the birds has not kept 
pace with feeding and egg size. We 
have seen the poultry business 
change from a small backyard flock 
to a commercial industry. Egg pro¬ 
duction has increased by leaps and 
bounds, as well as egg size, and the 
knowledge of feeding in like man¬ 
ner. Nevertheless, the birds that 
produce these quantities of large 
eggs have changed but little in size 
and capacity. 

Birds that are as large or larger 
than the average in any given strain 
may have less “blow outs” or pro¬ 
lapse than the smaller ones. The 
smaller birds have a greater strain 
placed on their tissues in laying 
large eggs. Thus by watching body 
size, we may be able to reduce 
losses. 

Helps to Avoid Losses 

It is, of course, impossible to secure 
heavy production of large sized eggs 
without some mortality. No doubt, 
even the original jungle fowl suf¬ 
fered some reproductive losses. How¬ 
ever, some things can be done to 
help: 

1. House birds before they lay 
their first egg. This will eliminate 
losses due to ruptured egg yolks at 
housing time. 

2. If birds are “in lay”, handle 
them carefully at all times. Do not 
allow them to be jammed into a cor¬ 
ner when catching for culling or 
blood testing. 

3. If pedigree breeding, select 
from families that have records of 
long life and a minimum of repro¬ 
ductive losses. 

4. Avoid extra early laying pul¬ 
lets. borne poultrymen also say the 
late ones as well, but usually we 
don t want them for other reasons. 

5. Select birds that are at least 
average weight or over, for the 
strain. 

Provide adequate nest space. 
7. Cull out birds that lay extra 

large or freakish eggs. 
8. Arrange all equipment to pre¬ 

vent injury to the birds. 
9 Have roosts low enough so that 

oirds can get down to the floor easily 

taon1anWdlthOUt flying 3 l0ng distanoe 
10. Avoid frightening the birds. 

Remember, the hen is a lady so 
knock at her door before entering. 

T. B. Charles. I 

CHICK 

WHERE DID I 

COME FROM 

and WHERE AM 

I GOING? 

Stout' 

SurfenioL 

4,Ma and Pa had to qualify as profit producers, had to pass a clean slate 
Pullorum test, had to be right and live right in order to get me into a Hall 
incubator and come out a Quality Chick.” 

PanetUoae 

We give you our word, backed up by 32 years of reputation building, that 

we know WHAT as well as WHERE Hall Chicks come from. We know 

what goes into the hatching egg and on that positive knowledge we back 

Up our claim for quality — profit breeding. 

Parentage means just as much to'a chick as to any other livestock. 

Parentage puts into the egg the profit you expect to make out of your poul¬ 

try. It can’t be put there any other way. 

Bleed and Strain 
A breed is a group of individuals with roughly the same outside appearance. 

A strain is a group within a breed — blood relatives to each other. Breed is 

a matter of personal choice based upon breed characteristics, but breed 

means a lot less than BREEDING. In many of the standard breeds, out¬ 

standing contest winning strains have been developed but breed means 

nothing without breeding — without the profit-producing parent strains. 

On and Out of the Bleode/i <JtonLe> 
You can’t always judge merely by their physical appearance, the profit qualities of 

chicks going into your brooder house or even when they come out of the brooder 

— you have to invest your chick cost, your feed cost and your labor cost over a 

long period of time before you can find out how much profit value you got when you 

bought your chicks and the chick cost is the smallest part of your investment. * 

Hall chicks are profit-producing because they come from profit-producing flocks. This 

assurance you can depend upon. We are not the only producers of good chicks — 

but we are producing about 18 million good chicks a year sold well in advance of 

hatching and during 1943 we were many times compelled to refuse additional orders. 

HAll BROTHERS HATCHERY INC.. Box 60, Wallingford. Conn. 
There i* a PURPOSE back of alltftALL methods diig that PURPOSE is to provide HALL 
customers with chicks that will jhow a PROFIT — T>if£ BIGGEST PROFIT POSSIBLE OH 
CHICK INVESTMENT. 

HALLS^VCHICKS 
I BURRED ROCHS 

Poultry Farms, 

Hardy Chicks from our 
5000 <Vt.-U.S.) Pull. 
Clean Breeders. Sexed 
chicks available. 
Started Chicks for sale. 
Folder. CHAMBERLIN 

Box 6, W. Brattleboro, Vt. 

PARMENTER STRAIN RED CHICKS 
Pure double pedigreed. Trapped for extra Targe brown 

. «gKS-. 20°° Pullorum free breeders. Circular. 
KIMBALL POULTRY FARM. MILFORD, MASS. 

Buy HUBBARD’S NEW HAMPSHIRES 

Your war production bird must 
be worthy of its feed! Don't just 
buy chicks, buy breeding—bal¬ 
anced breeding as found in Hub¬ 
bard’s New Hampshires. Get all 
the qualities you need—outstand¬ 
ing vigor, high livability, fast, uni 

HUBBARD FARMS. 

form growth, and heavy pro¬ 
duction of both eggs and meat. 
30-day Full Satisfaction Guaran¬ 

tee. Sexed day-old pullets and 
cockerel chicks available. Cross- 
Breds for heavy meated broilers. 

Write for free catalog.;, 

Box 12, Walpole, N. H. 
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WHEN the armies of the Axis have finally been smashed and 

the war’s over, we’re going to have to sit down at a table and 

make a peace. One of the greatest weights we will be able to swing 

at that peace table will be what we have to offer in food. 

That’s where Jim comes in—and you, too. For Jim and you and 

all the American farmers will produce that food. 

If you’re going to be able to do that, your tractor and your truck 

and all your other equipment will have to keep on running, harder 

and longer than ever before. And to keep those vital motors in top 

condition, lubricate them with the best oil you can buy. 

You can’t find a better oil than that from Quaker State’s four 

great, modern refineries. Quaker State Oil is refined with the most 

advanced processes from Pennsylvania Grade crude, the oil that is 

helping to give our military equipment the edge over the enemy. 

Remember, when you protect your motor equipment, you’re pro¬ 

tecting your future—and the future of your country. Quaker State 

Oil Refining Corporation, Oil City, Pennsylvania. 

QUAKER 
m® 
OILS 

FOR YOUR 

TRUCKS AND 

TRACTORS 

STATE 
MOTOR OIL 
CERTIFIED - 

• GUARANTEED 

Retail price 
35$. per quart 

STATE 
MOTOR 

OIL 
FOR YOUR 

AUTOMOBILE 

About Dairy Goats 
One of the most neglected farm 

animals is the dairy goat. Somehow 
she managed to get a bad reputation, 
and while entirely out of reason, it 
is nevertheless hard to wear or break 
down. 

Goat milk is not strong tasting 
unless little or no care has been used 
in its production. Carelessly pro¬ 
duced cow milk has off flavors too, 
so why should goat milk be any dif¬ 
ferent? If you are clean in pro¬ 
ducing and handling goat milk, it 
tastes just as pleasant as any cow 
milk of like quality. If with all this 
prejudice, goats have managed to 
survive, it is due to one paramount 
fact—the health building qualities of 
their milk. 

As to how much milk you might 

This stand provides a convenient and 
sanitary place for milking goats at 
the Minkdale Farms, Newtown, Conn. 

expect from a good doe, there are 
those who want to quote the record 
production and want to make you 
believe they have just, or almost 
just such an animal in their herd 
which they would like to sell you at 
a price. When we consider milk yield, 
we should also consider health as 
well. There is no sense in having 
or breeding up to a type of animal 
which yields above or beyond its load 
limit, which would ultimately result 
in T. B. or other diseases. Unfor¬ 
tunately, most of our commercial 
food articles are paid by quantity 
rather than quality. The health of 
milk is not determined by its fat 
content, but by the health of the 
animal, whether cow or goat. The 
health of animals in turn is gov¬ 
erned by the health or quality of 
their feed, and feed in turn is de¬ 
pendable upon the quality or health 
of the soil on which it was produced. 

If we consider the health of dairy 
goats and desire them to keep in 
good health, we should limit our 

Maine Notes 
The growing season this Spring, 

Summer and Fall has been in di¬ 
rect opposition to that of last year. 
The Spring was wet and most plant¬ 
ing was delayed, and wet weather 
was the rule here throughout the 
Summer. Having had more than our 
usual rainfall for the growing season, 
predictions were generally made for 
a dry Fall, but that has not been the 
case. We have had a wet Fall and 
that on top of an increase of an esti¬ 
mated 28% planting, has resulted in 
about one-fifth of the potato crop 
remaining to be dug. The estimated 
crop of 71,000,000 bushels, if all are 
dug, will make it the largest crop 
ever taken out of the ground in 
Aroostook County. We have a say¬ 
ing here that “ a fairly dry Summer 
is what we need for a bumper crop”. 
But this prediction has been dis- 
proven this year, as the average per 
acre has kept up with the increased 
acreage, with the result noted above. 
The digging so far has proven this 
fact, that even in a rainy season a 
large crop can be raised. There is 
now much anxiety expressed by 
growers whether they will be able 
to complete digging before the 
ground freezes up. We have had this 
occur before as early as October 18. 
We have already had some quite 
stiff frosts and the week of October 
17-23 was so rainy, no digging could 
be done. 

The newspapers tell us that the 700 
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production to a yield of about four 
quarts when fresh and a daily yearly 
average of about two quarts. Many 
breeders will not agree with me on 
this point and will look for and de¬ 
mand higher yields. They can be 
had, but if it results in premature 
breakdown in some form or another, 
the advisability of such high yield ex¬ 
pectations might be rightfully ques¬ 
tioned. Since six to seven goats can 
be kept on the amount of feed it 
takes to keep one cow, a 4-pound 
yield per day per animal does not 
compare unfavorably with cows. But 
goats require more careful handling 
to get the best results and their likes 
and dislikes must be catered to. 

Goats enjoy a variety of feeds, but 
they will not eat fouled or soiled 
feed. They are clean eaters and 
clean livers if given half a chance. 
Grass and legume mixtures are not 
only better for soil health, but are 
better for animals and their milk. 
There are many grain mixtures and 
goat rations on the mai'ket. We pre¬ 
fer whole grain mixtures. Good hay 
should always be the main feed, and 
concentrates used but sparingly. 

Goats are apt to be bothered with 
lice, particularly so if kept with or 
close to chickens. They may also . 
become infested with intestinal para¬ 
sites. Apart from this, goats suffer 
comparatively little from diseases 
such as tuberculosis, mastitis, and 
Bang’s. For this reason, it is far 
safer to drink goat milk in its raw 
state, particularly so if the milk is 
produced for home consumption. In 
this respect, we should remember 
that as far as it concerns milk, na¬ 
ture intended the source of supply 
and consumption to be a very inti¬ 
mate one. The more we destroy this 
intended intimacy and the more we 
turn milk into a commercial product, 
the more we spoil its health giving 
qualities. Much ink has been spilled 
about the virtue of pasteurization 
which produces a partly sterile food. 
Where can advocates of pasteuriza¬ 
tion find sterility in air or water, and 
while it may at times be necessary 
to boil water, boiled water becomes 
tasteless. 

Goats can be very inexpensively 
housed. Box stalls should not be 
smaller than 4 x 4 ft. and if stanch¬ 
ioned, a width of 2 ft. and length of 
40 to 42 inches is about the best size 
in our opinion. 

Perhaps it may not be amiss to 
mention that since the war started 
the dairy goat population in England 
has increased by leaps and bounds. 
Once the prevailing prejudice against 
goats is broken down, we will no 
doubt experience a much larger de¬ 
mand for goats’ milk than we have 
witnessed up to this time. Quite a 
number of well known doctors are 
in favor of goat milk, particularly 
for children, invalids, and those suf¬ 
fering from stomach disorders, like 
ulcers of the stomach. a. f. k. 

Connecticut. 

odd Boy Scouts sent into the county 
have done a good job picking pota¬ 
toes and I doubt it not. It takes a 
limber boy or young man to do this 
kind of work, and stand up to it day 
after day. Along with the boys, the 
Army has sent several squads of 
soldiers; just how many I suppose 
is a military secret. These soldiers 
are hardened by a previous “tough¬ 
ening up” process, but I have no 
doubts they will need all of it be¬ 
fore they are done. And here’s the 
rub. The soldiers get no extra pay 
and are put on “field rations” and the 
grower who hires the soldier, pays 
the government 70 cents per hour. 
The growers pay the Boy Scouts 15 
cents per barrel. Of course, you can 
easily see the injustice both to the 
grower and the soldier, as no two 
pickers are able to do an equal 
amount of work per day and again 
conditions are not alike each day, nor 
are potato fields alike; some are ex¬ 
tra good picking and some quite poor. 
In other words, the crop does not 
“run” alike in every field. Some 
growers refuse to hire the soldiers 
under such dictation, preferring to 
take a risk of harvesting their own 
crop, rather than be a party to such 
injustice to the soldier. 

Most garden crops have done very 
well, except tomatoes, which in some 
instances have developed a small 
crop and rot following. The early 
frost also destroyed much fruit on 
the vines. a. j. b. 

Aroostook County, M;aine. 



WITH HERDS in warring countries almost gone, the 
whole United Nations depend upon you for milk. 

You know the tremendous need—for soldiers ... war work¬ 
ers .. . starving mothers and children in the countries we 
free. And we know you are doing your level best. 

Fortunately, Prof. W. E. Petersen of Minnesota has re¬ 
leased some valuable information which may help you get 

- even more milk without spending a cent. For years he has 
studied what makes cows “let down” their milk. He has 
learned that most cows cannot possibly let down all their 
milk because of little mistakes in handling at milking time. 
He has prepared some rules of milking that can increase 
production on thousands of farms. Purina Mills presents 
them here for you to use: - 

HOW TO MILK TO INCREASE MILK FLOW 

1. MILK FAST. The ability of 

most cows to let down milk com¬ 

pletely lasts only 7 minutes. Slow 

milking fails to get all the milk 

. . . slowly dries off the cow. 

2. STRIP ONLY A FEW SECONDS, 
or not at all, even after a ma¬ 

chine. Rapid milking and short 

stripping train cows to let down 

milk quickly and completely. 

3. LEARN TO KNOW by feel 

when the udder has been emptied 

of milk. Instead of hand strip¬ 

ping, massage the udder and pull 

down on teat cups. 

4. MILK COWS FIRST which let 

down their milk in response to 

milking preparations. Such cows 

will leak at the teats or show dis¬ 

tention of udder. 

5. DO NOT WASH or otherwise 

stimulate a cow’s udder more than 

2 minutes before you will milk 

her. If you do, she may not let 

down all her milk. 

6. AVOID STRANGE NOISES or 

rough treatment just before or dur¬ 

ing milking. This disturbs some 

cows — keeps them from letting 

down all their milk. 

Published in the Interest of Increased Food Production by 
PURINA MILLS, St. Louis, Missouri, Makers of 

PURINA CHOWS 
AND SANITATION PRODUCTS 

ON THE FARM FRONT- 
Your PURINA DEALER Has Volunteered for Active Dufy 

You will find your Purina have today. He has practical 

Dealer a friendly partner in suggestions for conserving 

your effort to produce more and stretching feed you raise 

milk, meat and eggs. He has or buy. His information is 

up-to-the-minute information free, whether you feed Purina 

on sanitation and care that or not. Call on him—any time 

may help you get more from —at his store with the Check- 

the very flocks and herds you erboard Sign. 

PURINA 
CH< 

“FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR AND WRITE THE PEACE" 
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The Lee Way: Either Leemul- 
aion just stirred into the drinking 
water, or Vapo-Spray sprayed over 
the heads of the hens. Either one 
is sufficient in most cases, al¬ 
though in severe cases it is good to 
use both. 
GEO. H. LEE CO.. Omaha. 8. Nebr. 

When Our Hens get 
COLDS, My Mom,, 
Uses the LEEWAY 

PEDIGREED SINCE 1915 

REDS 
Establish a new individual bird 

WORLD RECORD 
Bird 4 at West. N. Y. Laying Test made a PER¬ 
FECT score of 386.1 points by the production of 
351 eggs In 357 days. All eggs averaged 26 ozs. 
per doz. 
Produce MORE EGGS for MORE PROFIT with 
Parmenter Proven Egg Producers. 

^ E. B. Parmenter, 484 King St., Franklin, Mass. ^ 

The Chicks With the High I. Q. 
Buy direct from the breeder whose 

’years of trapnesting and progeny testing 
assure ali the profitable inherited qualities. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY 
for Cobb’s Barred Rocks, New Hampshires, 
Reds, Sex-Link Cross or All Barred Cross. 

Catalog FREE. Write 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

5 a It’s the Breedin’ 
You’re Needin’ 

Maine-Pullorum Passed chicks. Here you get 
all the hardy vigor you would expect from 
the Maine Woods—plus real trapnest proved 
production ability. All leading breeds and 
crosses. Just the chicks for fall broiler profits. 

W. R. MURPHY, Box 10, West Minot, Maine 

RAISE YOUR 'OWN MEAT ^nrkopi“ 
Booklet, dime. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

Wene itf Chicks 
BROILERS — ROASTERS — EGGS 

0 S t!LExtra profits from Wene R. 0,P. Sired Chicks 
u.’i.u’. —insured thru first 14 days—any loss replaced 
" . **' fully without charge. We specialize in chicks 

Week from TiEN BREEDERS. Leading purebreds 
Year Around and crossbreeds. Bloodtested. Credit if de¬ 
sired. Capacity 1,800,000 eggs. Write for free literature. 
WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept M-3, Vineland, N. J. 

150-200 CHICK 
ELECTRIC BROODER 

Thermostatically Controlled $1294 
Set it up in any room and 
plug in. Adjustable ther¬ 
mostatic control keeps the 
temperature even at all 
times. Heavy galvanized 
metal hover; 30%-in. dia., on 
sturdy metal legs. Complete, including wafer and brooder 
thermometer, infra-red lamp, electric cord and plug. Full 
instructions for operating. Order direct from this ad. 
Send check or money order. We will ship express collect. 

MACY’S • World's Largest Store 
Dept. F. Herald Square, New York I, N. Y. 

Toxite 
l * Spray roosts and other breeding: places. Kills red 

opray orooder mites, bed bugs, blue bugs, fleas and similar 
house pests. Use a common garden sprayer. One treat- 

“ ment usually lasts for months. 
Kills germs. FOR CO LDS—Spray thick mist in pool try house 

several times a day and above birds at night. 
Helps prevent Ask yoar dea!er or write 

„ disease. TOXITE lABORfiTORIES, BOX 14, CHESTE8T0WN, WD. 

KILLS 
Red Mites 
Bed Bugs 

TOPS HEW 
HAMPSHIRE* 

3 OUT OF 4 

CONTESTS 
You too can have this kind of stock! If you order 
early! Our 13 bird pens this past year were en¬ 
tered at four contests. Final figures just announced 
show them aa WINNERS—Tops in this breed—in 
three of these four official Contests! Here are the 
figures: 

MAINE—FIRST 
3212.20 pts., average! 247.1 pts. 
3164 eggs, averagal 243.4 eggs. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—FIRST 
3327.15 pts. averaga 256 pts. 
3128 eggs, average 240.6 eggs. 

RHODE ISLAND—FIRST 
2815.75 pts., 2632 eggs. 

Such records reflect tha value of careful breeding. 
Twichell New Hampshires stand ready to show 
you their worth in your own laying house. 

N. H.-U. S. Pullorum Clean. 
Write for Catalog— 

then order Twichell New Hampshires early! 

H. S. 
& 

M.E. TWICHELL Box R, 

Exeter, N. H. 

You can make year-round profits with Capons! Our 
folder tells you how—tells why capons are profitable— 
why the demand is so steady—how they’re easy to 
grow! Now, at last, you too can cash in on this 
highest-market-priced poultry meat. 
The Wilmarth method offers you well-started birds, 4 
weeks old—ALL CAPONIZED—for less than the cost 
of day-old turkey poults. You avoid starting losses. Our 
vigorous, husky capons develop rapidly into big bodied, 
full breasted birds. Extra fine flavor—tender, sweet and 
delicious. Hundreds of others are making excellent profits. 
So can you! Write for folder with complete information. 

Started Pullets also available. 

wmmm 1* Kingsley, Pa. 

\m 
UfflGvUfL- POULTRY FAR 

—Christie's NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Proi'/orSPIZZERINKTUM 
FOUNDATION STRAIN9 

IN TWO GREAT BREEDS 
Both based on rigorous culling 
and expert selection. Standards 
maintained, even in wartime. 

100% N. H.-U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN 
New Hampshires — Barred Rocks 

Chris-Cross Hybrids (Barred) 
Write for Literature and Pricel List 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON, N. H. 

Pullorum 
Textetl Neuhauser Royal Mating Chicks 

200-335 Eqg R. O. P. 
PEDIGREE SIRED 

HATCHING NOW. Immediate or future 
delivery. U. S. Approved, Pullorum 
Tested. Crossbred chicks. Reasonable 
prices because year around hatching 
spreads costs. Catalog FREE. Visit 
Neuhauser Chick Hatchery, Batavia, 
New York. Or write— 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Inc., 
Box N - - - - Napoleon, Ohio 

PURE BRED Bronze, Bourbon Bed. and Boyal Palm 
Turkeys. ELSIE HALLOCK, Washington Depot, Conn. 

Profits in 
[The article “Facts About 

Chickens” by P. M. of Pennsylvania, 
published in the August 21 R. N.-Y., 
aroused a lot of interest among our 
readers and some little controversy. 
We print here a few of the letters 
and also P. M.’s reply to each.—Eds.j 

I have just finished reading “Facts 
About Chickens” in your August 21 
issue by P. M. of Pennsylvania. I 
bought 300 chicks in April. At 4% 
months, average weight 614 lbs. for 
roosters; and at 28 cents a lb., they 
bring $1.82. P. M. must have the 
wrong kind of poultry. Mine are 
White Giants and if he wishes to 
write me, I’ll give him the address 
of the breeder. My costs are very 
much the same as his except on 
housing, which is less. My profits are 
much greater. My loss was the same 
as his, except that when I put them 
outdoors, three got poisoned by some 
weed and died the first day. 

I used an electric brooder and paid 
$2.25 a bale for three bales of sugar 
cane litter. I also fed about half 
oats at $1.70 for 80 lbs. G. e. s. 

Massachusetts. 

You say in your letter that I must 
have the wrong kind of chickens 
since my broilers averaged only a 
little above three pounds at 14 weeks, 
against your 614 -lb. White Giants 
at 414 months (about 20 weeks). 

I have had no experience with the 
breed but certainly you cannot be 
talking about broilers when you talk 
about 414 months’ old chickens. And 
if you will get right down to the 
business of comparisons, the White 
Giant in the long run cannot be so 
gigantic because I have Red Rock 
cross capons of the same age that 
match your birds in weight, f. m. 

In your issue of August 21, 1943, 
you have an article—“Facts About 
Chickens” signed “P. M.”. It seems to 
me that P. M. has proven that OPA 
is really fair in their prices. By 
taking P. M.’s figures, he could 
handle 2,400 broilers on an 8-hour 
per day basis and this would net 
him $1,810.32 per year and give him 
10 weeks’ vacation. 

I admit that these wages do not 
compare favorably with war work¬ 
ers’ inflated wages but I feel that 
many farmers would be satisfied with 
this. If I wished to go into details, 
I could easily proves, some of P. M.’s 
costs are inflated, especially depre¬ 
ciation. 

I have been in the poultry business 
for 33 years and am not satisfied 
with the present setup, but let’s be 
fair. Better make no complaint than 
one that is so weak that it disproves 
itself. J. G. L. 

Pennsylvania. 

J. G. L., Pennsylvania, says that 
on the basis of my figures, I could 
handle 2,400 broilers on an 8-hour 
per day basis for a net profit of 
$1,810.32 per year plus a 10-weeks’ 
vacation. That’s $1,810.32 lor 42 
weeks’ work—294 days. That’s about 
$4.96 a day for the year. Who is 
going to pay the keep of my family? 
And where do I get money for the 
10 weeks’ vacation? 

J. G. L. thinks I should be com¬ 
pletely satisfied with this return on 
my labor and investment. But mean¬ 
while, raising 68 flocks of 300 birds 
each, as I would have to in order to 
net the $1,810.32, I have spent with 
my feed and poultry supply dealer 
the sum of $7,354.36 for grain, mash, 
grit, litter and poultry supplies. I 
presume the dealer’s profit is the 
normal 30 per cent. Well, 30 per 
cent of my feed and supply costs 
amounts to $2,206.30. I don’t be¬ 
grudge anyone his legitimate profit 
but I do object to being told that I 
can get along on $1,810.32 while my 
dealer gets $2,206.30 for dishing out 
the high-priced feed. p. m. 

Referring to the article “Facts 
About Chickens” in the August 21 
issue of The Rural New-Yorker, I 
think P. M. has tried to make up a 
case against OPA rather than make 
a showing on his acumen and ability. 

First, let’s take his sale price— 
892 lbs at 28V2c.$227.46 
Labor cost at 50c per hr. 

for 120 hrs., 14 weeks.. 49.00 

Total Cost .$178.46 

Poultry ? 
On his cost of chicks and feed, he 

made $49 on $178.46 of capital and 
cost. 

Second, his cost of $18.75 per thou¬ 
sand for chicks is twice as high as 
he could have bought mixed sex 
heavy birds for: 

Cost .$178.46 
Deduct Vz of $56.25_ 28.00 

$150.46 

The saving on birds, $28.00 plus 
labor $49, gives a profit of $77 on a 
$150.46 investment. 

Third, if he had purchased gov¬ 
ernment wheat at 86 cents a bu. and 
fed 200 lbs. of corn, 200 lbs. of wheat 
and 100 lbs. of oats, he’d have a 
cost nearer $17 instead of $40. If he 
had changed the ratio, which would 
have been as good, to 100 lbs. corn, 
300 wheat, 100 oats, the cost would 
have been as low as $15, saving $25. 
So- 

Cost .$150.00 
Deduct $25 on grain ($77 

on birds and labor al¬ 
ready deducted) . 25.00 

$125.00 

Fourth, if he had purchased 
enough additional wheat to make up 
the mash and had it ground— 

He could have saved an¬ 
other $25.00 .$125.00 

Deduct saving on mash.. 25.00 

Total cost of feed and 
capital .$100.00 

ital saving on feed cost, 
chick cost, and labor. 
Total profit .$127.00 

$227.00 

So, P. M. had a possible profit of 
$127 on a $100 investment. 

Even considering the exorbitant 
price of his feed, he certainly could 
have made $77 on $150 cost. 

Ohio. h. T. A. 

H. T. A.’s statements would be in¬ 
teresting except that he bases them 
on arbitrary and false assumptions. 

I. He wrongly assumes that the 
labor costs represent profit. Actually, 
they represent out-of-pocket pay¬ 
ment for services. I have included 
no debit for my own labor contribu¬ 
tion to the care of the flock. 

2. His statement that mixed sex 
heavy birds would have been bought 
for half the $18.75 per hundred which 
I paid, is not supported by any prices 
I have seen quoted for good stock 
in the poultry journals in early 
Spring. As a matter of fact, it was 
difficult to buy chicks at all and my 
purchase seemed to me the best, 
everything considered, that I could 
make at the time after sifting the 
responses to my inquiries to a dozen 
hatcheries. Cheaper birds might 
have been had by waiting weeks 
and looking for bargains. But 1 
have yet to see a “bargain” chick 
that is worth putting under the 
brooder. And who wants to start 
chicks in July? 

3. He dwells upon some nice 
theories in regard to feed prices but 
the fact is, the feed dealers today 
have us where the hair is short. It’s 
pleasant to talk about 86c wheat, 
corn by the hundred pounds, and 
oats galore at give-away prices, but 
they do not exist in this neck of 
the woods. You have almost to get 
on your knees and beg for every¬ 
thing. My statement in The R. N.-Y. 
listed scratch feed at $2.90 a cwt. 
It is now $3 and there hasn’t been a 
grain of corn in it for 60 days. 
Failure to recognize these facts and 
to allow for them in a practical way 
is the basis of my criticism of OPA. 

4. As for the mash costs. In this 
section you buy mash or you don’t 
get a balanced feed. Try to get the 
proper ingredients by themselves, to¬ 
gether with vitamin oils for mixing 
in your own feed house, and you are 
laughed at. I have a friend who has 
10,000 chickens and his own feed 
mixing plant. But he is buying 
ready-mixed mash today and paying 
$80 a ton. He simply cannot obtain 
the vital ingredients for mixing his 
own. 

So you see, there’s a big difference 
between theory and practice. That’s 
why I condemn OPA thinking. It is 
the product of swivel chair experts 
who disregard tangibles in prefer¬ 
ence to theories. p. m. 
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The National Poultry Advisory Council recommends 

that layers be fed a noon-lunch of "wet mash,” or 

Pellets. Because either will help hens produce the most 
eggs from the least feed. 

We particularly like Pratts Fleshing Pellets for this 
job — and here are the reasons why: 

First . . . Pratts Fleshing Pellets require no labor to 
prepare. 

Second . . . with Pratts Fleshing Pellets there’s no 
wet feed that must be quickly removed and thrown 

away, if some of the noon-lunch remains uneaten. 

Third . . . the manufacture of a ton of Pratts Flesh¬ 

ing Pellets requires far less of the most critically scarce 

protein-ingredients than the manufacture of a ton of 
laying mash. So, the high protein-ingredients saved by 
Pratts Fleshing Pellets on the noon-lunch can be used 
to help make gh laying mash to feed, perhaps enou 
10% more hens. 

True, this small 

rooted feed shortages. But with protein supplies par¬ 
ticularly scarce, every little bit you can save helps a lot. 

What the Noon-Lunch Does 
The noon-lunch is not a war-born feeding measure. It 
has long been standard feeding practice among experi¬ 
enced poultrymen who feed for the most eggs. 

It gets more egg-making ingredients inside the bird. 
It helps hold up body^weight. And this is very impor¬ 
tant. For, when birds are in lay, a drop in body weight 

of only an ounce or two is usually soon followed by a 
drop in egg production, too. 

Ask for Pratts Fleshing Pellets 
Do you use Pratts Quality Feeds? Then ask your dealer 
for Pratts Fleshing Pellets. If you use 

some other feed, then ask for that M 
brand of Fleshing Pellets. Any good 1 

Fleshing Pellet will help your flock lay 

its best. Yes, and help the nation pro- 

duce at least some extra feed for its 
millions of hungry hens. 

If you can’t get Fleshing Pellets, be I 
sure to feed a "wet mash” — for the 
noon-lunch is a mast, if you want the 
most eggs. 

QUALITY 
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?S giant 3J2 
VeGA 

Six lOc-Pkts. of seeds, 6 favor- 
i Itteolort.Soarlel-CtrlM.Rou, 

_ Cream-Pink, Lavender, Blue. 
While—all 6,1 of each, postpaid for Z5e 

J 6 OUNCES, 1 of each color (value $1.60) for SI. 
7 Burpee's Seed Catalog Free—Flowers, Vegetables 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CQ. 

Philadelphia 32, Pa. or Clinton, Iowa 

Subscribers' Exchange 
Other Advertisements. of Subscribers' 
Exchange will be found on pags 575. 

Ambler, Pa. 

REFINE CHRISTIAN lad, 26, trustworthy, 
reliable, deferred, tall, athletic, well-built, 

nice appearance, loves outdoor life, seeks 
any light, interesting country position with 
congenial, respectable family or private 
school. ADVERTISER 6555, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Yorker. 

Rockville, Conn. 

Rural New-Yorker. 

tion with good home and fair wages. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6573, care Rural New-Yorker. 

for appointment. 

Situations Wanted 

New-Yorker. 

W. Va. 

UibLct LC \JJl ollluit **•*“''* ~~~~~ 

man, experienced around horses, cows, poul¬ 
try. SAMUEL DIXON, General Deliv- 
New Haven, Conn. 

WANTED—A position as dairyman or g- 
ener. (Experienced). Good wages expected. 

Mr. J. E. 
County, Pa. 

New-Yorker. 

illN Lri-xJli, mctu ucoaaco ai&ui- 

work on poultry farm. Experienced. AD- 

middle-aged man; have had experience; 
will be available Dec. 1. Please state wages 
GEORGE O. TRACY, East Thetford, Vt. 

POSITION WANTED as farm superintended 
of large dairy farm; twenty-five years ex¬ 

perience. Write ERNEST J. CROCKETT. 76 
Foley St., Manchester, Conn. 

RELIABLE WOMAN—Dutch descent, with 
13-year-old daughter, wants housekeeper’s 

position. Business couple or motherless home. 
ADVERTISER 6520, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM—Dairy manager; life-time experi¬ 
ence. Thorough, practical, scientific knowl¬ 

edge all branches; specialty Guernseys, 
smoked products. Profitable results. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6521, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PRACTICAL NURSE—Soon free for new 
case. Chronic preferred. Auburn or Syra¬ 

cuse, N. Y. ADVERTISER 6523, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARM SUPERINTENDENT—Age 30^ good 
health. Now managing institution farm; 

handling and working with men and boys. 
Graduate study.. Cornell University. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6541, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—Handy, estates, farms, willing worker, 
reliable; also chauffeur; small wages, good 

home. GEORGE J. SIMON, McDonough, N. Y. 

SITUATION WANTED — Housekeeper, 35, 
single, congenial. ADVERTISER 6560, care 

Rural New-Yorker, 

NURSE-COMPANION — 35, pleasant, good 
reader. ADVERTISER 6557, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER position wanted by 
capable and reliable married man; small 

family, middle-aged. BOX 282, Red Bank, 
N. J. 

POSITION WANTED by trained young 
women on modern dairy farm, experienced 

in operation of milking machines, feeding, 
raising of calves. Can operate tractor. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6556, care Rural New-Yorker, 

YOUNG ORCHARDIST, vegetable farmer 
desires position near sizeable community; 

handle trucks, tractor, sales; no knowledge 
livestock. ADVERTISER 6545, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN — Elderly, sober, reliable, 
not strong, but with many years experi¬ 

ence handling chickens successfully wants 
job. ADVERTISER 6549, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

9-ACRE FRUIT and poultry farm, 6-room 
brick house, running water, mile from 

Avoca, Steuben County, 'N. Y. Available 
May 30. $1,800. FRENCH’S GRILL, Montour 
Falls, N. Y. 

DAIRY AND chicken farm, 230 acres, cow 
bam, 16 stanchions, silo, chicken houses. 

Dwelling 14 rooms, electric and running 
water. Price $7,500. Terms. REINHARDT 
AGENCY, Greenville, Greene County, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—73-acre trucking farm, 6V2 miles 
west of Laurel, Del., 7-room house, 3 out¬ 

buildings, 2 sheds, 1 potato house, 16 acres 
of timber, 57 tillable. Price $2,500. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6496, care Rural New-Yorker. 

1 
8 COUPLE — Middle-aged Protestant Ameri- 
j cans; positions cook-housekeeper and care- 
1 taker. Only those wishing competent help 

reply. ADVERTISER 6563, care Rural New- 
’ Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—50, married, no de- 
j pendents, desires position. Life-long ex- 
'* perience in all branches of farming. De- 
‘ pendable and trustworthy, able to take full 
f charge. Please give particulars, salary. 

T ADVERTISER 6566, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—54, single, experienced, 9 
years in last position. Excellent references. 

1 JOSEPH FOX, Fox Ave., Route No. 19, 
. New Brunswick, N. J. 

HANDYMAN—No dependents; don’t use 
beer, whiskey or tobacco; age 53, weight 

1 155, height 5 feet 10 inches, have operated 
milking machines, farm machines, tractors, 

, etc. What have you? After December 1st. 
SAM G. SCHWARTZ, P. O. BOX 262, 

- Fostoria, Ohio. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. | 

FOR SALE—278-acre valley dairy farm; 
gross income over $17,000 1942; near pros- 

perous village, modern buildings, neatly 
painted, attractive setting, beautiful trees. 
60 choice Holstein cows, tractor, attach¬ 
ments, complete modern equipment. $35,000. 
J. EARL HAY AGENCY, Oneonta, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—40 acres wooded land, no build¬ 
ings; brook, stone fences, $2,000. Cash 

$250, balance monthly. HARRY VAIL, War¬ 
wick, N. Y. 

500 ACRES — Good buildings, 3 houses, 4 
large barns, three hundred sheep, 3 horses, 

1 cow, and tools to work said farm. $12,000 
with terms to suit the buyer. LYMAN S. 
DISBROW, Dundee, N. Y. 

LANCASTER AND Lebanon Counties, in 
Pennsylvania, still - have the best farms; 

our listings are complete, simply ask 
HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Penna. 

COUNTRY ESTATE—400 acres on improved 
highway,' midway between 2 thriving 

towns, 12-room modem dwelling with steam 
heat. Ideal country estate in Piedmont, 
Virginia. Will bear thorough investigation. 
IDEAL STOCK FARM, I. T. Bagley, owner. 
Box 92, Blackstone, Virginia. 

STATE ROAD—40 acres, 25 cultivating, bal¬ 
ance wooded, spring water, 4-room bunga¬ 

low, electricity, 600-bird poultry houses: 
bargain, $3,500. Riverfront 200-acre dairy 
farm, 100 acres vegetable bottom land, large 
dwelling, all improvements; stock bam for 
100 head; other necessary buildings: a real 
money-making property. $22,500, personal 
property optional. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, 
N. Y. Telephone 3-1474. 

FOR SALE—Gentleman’s farm, fine home. 
stock, tools, crops. New Jersey. Income 

$50,000 yearly. Price $275,000, half cash. 
HARRY VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

INCOME DAIRY farm. 265 acres, 100 trac¬ 
tor fields, 100 pasture, 64 valuable timber. 

Modem 8-room house, good barns, poultry 
houses, other buildings. 48 stock, % regis¬ 
tered Holsteins, 3 horses, 150 hens, 2 trac¬ 
tors, full equipment. $20,000. Cash $13,000. 
J. EARL HAY AGENCY, Oneonta, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—2 acres, nice view, old building 
needs new roof, siding, floors, windows. 

Price $1,250. $250 cash. HARRY VAIL. War¬ 
wick, N. Y. 

300 ACRES standing timber for lumber or 
cord wood, 35 miles from New York on 

main highway. RINGLING MANOR, INC., 
Deer Trail Lodge, Oak Ridge, N. J. 

TRUCK FARM—22 acres best vegetable 
ground in N. J. 15 acres meadow and 

woodland, stream for irrigation, barn and 
outbuildings; house needs some repairs. 10 
miles to Paterson; taxes $136. Asking $12,000. 
EPSTEIN & EPSTEIN, 1228 Van Houten 
Ave., Clifton, N. J. 

WANTED—To buy, good dairy farm in 
Orange County with or without stock and 

machinery. ADVERTISER 6492, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—Only 3 >4 miles 
from Stroudsburg, in the Pocono Foot¬ 

hills, on a macadam road. 57-acre farm, with 
22 acres of excellent timber. Good 7-room 
house with bath, electricity, furnace, well 
water. Good barn, machine shed, poultry 
house. Land level. Spring and spring brook 
in meadow. Abundance of fruit, berries, 
nuts. Annual taxes only $38. Price is $6,000. 
Write for catalog. DALE H. LEARN, Realtor, 
East Stroudsburg, Penna. 

201 ACRES, STOCK and tools, all tractor 
worked; beautiful white house, oak floors, 

new white picket fehce, good water, con¬ 
crete stable for 27 head, silo, 20 head stock, 
three young horses, all tools, wagon house, 
garage, poultry house, stream. $6,800. $3,000 
cash. Outstanding farm of the community, 
246-acre up-to-date farm, new $11,000 barn, 
46 head stock, large modern house, large 
tractor, fine team; every kind of modern 
machinery, 3 silos, 2 houses, 4-car garage, 
sap house and equipment, trout stream; 8 
miles from Oneonta. Present help will stay. 
$25,000. Only $8,000 cash. NATIONAL 
REALTY SALES SYSTEM, 241 Main St.. 
Oneonta, N. Y. Phone 1994-J. G. L. Packer, 
broker. 

PROFITABLE HARDWARE business in 
small farming town. Quite new building 

with fine living quarters. Well stocked with 
good live merchandise. Price complete 
$8,000. Only $4,000 cash. NATIONAL 
REALTY SALES SYSTEM, 241 Main St., 
Oneonta, N. Y. 

ONE MAN dairy farm, 135 acres, near vil¬ 
lage, improved road, 70 tillable, 50 pas¬ 

ture, 15 woods, excellent water, good house, 
concrete stable, silo, other buildings, at¬ 
tractive setting: fruit. Included 10 cows, 
some tools, $6,000 cash. J, EARL HAY 
AGENCY. Oneonta, N. Y. 

WANTED—100 or 150 acres. Wooded and at 
high elevation. Need not be on main road 

but adjacent to or on good dirt road. State 
location, full particulars and price. Must be 
in North Eastern section of Connecticut. 
ADVERTISER 6497, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM and business for sale. 
Fully stocked and paying. Strictly modern 

6-room house, 3-room cabin for help. Every¬ 
thing goes. $10,000. y2 down. JAS. B. ALLEN, 
Lakewood, N. J. Also 3-room bungalow 
for sale. 

FOR SALE—Stocked and equipped poultry 
farm owned and operated by the owner 

for 23 years. 6-room house, bath, improve¬ 
ments, barn and goat sheds. 12 acres, 2,000 
chickens. Fully equipped and stocked, mule, 
farm implements, plenty old shade. Price 
$12,000 cash. GEO. OERTEL, E. Garden Rd.. 
R. D. 4, Vineland, N. J. 

OUTSTANDING DAIRY farm, south of 
Boston, Mass., available for rent or on 

profit-sharing management basis. 80 head 
pure bred cattle. Good milk market; modern 
equipment and machines; experienced crew. 
Persons experienced in breeding and familiar 
with modern farm management; give full 
details of past record. ADVERTISER 6510, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Modern small house, near or in 
residential district, within commuting dis¬ 

tance New York. Full details first letter. 
ADVERTISER 6500, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Florida, small priced property. 
Acre, small house; south of Center; near 

habitation; good road, good water. Cash. 
WADE A. ELLIS, Laurel, Del. 

WANTED—Tenant for farm located Hard¬ 
ing Township, New Jersey. 1 mile to store. 

Rent reasonable to right party. For par¬ 
ticulars address ADVERTISER 6504, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Acreage or small farm up to 50 
acres. Prefer Southern Litchfield County, 

Conn; Dutchess, Putnam or N. Westchester 
County in New York. Must be reasonable. 
180 NELSON RD., Scarsdale, N. Y. 

FARM FOR rent; reasonable; adapted, for 
poultry. House near city; improvements. 

ADVERTISER 6543, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small farm on good road; low 
priced, give details in first letter. BOX 180 

(Times Piaza Sta.), Brooklyn 17, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—37-acre orchard overlooking the 
beautiful Susquehanna Valley in Pennsyl¬ 

vania. Located on black top road. Electric 
and Bell telephone connections. Planted 
with Delicious, McIntosh, Staymen Winesap 
and Rome Beauty, 18 and 27 years old. 
Never a crop failure. All modem buildings. 
Main house 10 rooms; steam heat, fire place, 
2 baths, enclosed porches. Bungalow with 
bath for hired man. Barn 50x58; chickery 22x 
115. Implement shed 20x60, 6 portable brooder 
houses. All machinery included. Partial list. 
22 caterpillar-power take off bean sprayer, 
2-ton Ford truck, cultivator, mower, etc. 
Owner compelled to sell on account of 
serious illness. A middle-aged man’s real 
opportunity for a healthy life. Priced to sell 
for less than cost of buildings. Possession 
April 1, 1944. No agents. Owner, C. F. WALP, 
401 E. 3rd St., Berwick, Pa. 

A 20-ACRE FARM with hen house for 2,500 
layers. 10-room house, running spring 

water, fruit trees; electric available. For 
quick sale, $3,000. ADVERTISER 6559, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Is there someone in The Rural 
New-Yorker family who has a small place 

in a small town, 3 acres or so. The house 
must be warm and livable. You may not 
have to move immediately. Around $2,500. 
ADVERTISER 6558, care Rural New-Yorker. 

STORE BUILDING with living rooms, mer¬ 
chandise and $500 yearly income, besides 

in lively village Orange County ADVER¬ 
TISER 6548, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EQUIPPED, MONEY maker, 140 acres, level 
meadows, brook and spring watered pas¬ 

tures, wood and timber, paved highway, 
good buildings, electricity, running water, 
silo, 30 head of stock, 2 horses, 350 pullets, 
electric cooler, milking machine, all farm 
machinery and crops. Income for the year, 
$5,000. Price, $10,500. Part cash. This farm 
can be purchased bare if desired. STARK¬ 
WEATHER, Grand St., Oneonta, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Poultry farm, 6 acres, bungalow, 
5 rooms and bath, electric, running water, 

with stock. E. J. HUMMER, R. D. 1, Egg 
Harbor, N. J. 

Sharon Springs, N. Y. 25 cows, electricity, 

quired. Available March 1, 1944. ADVER- 

on 2 good roads, school bus, eggs and milk 
collected, 66 acres, 50 level tillage, 16 wood- 
lot. 6-room Cape Cod cottage, electric, heat, 
running water. New poultry houses, all 
buildings freshly painted. $5,000. Cash $3,000. 
Liberal discount for all cash. ADVERTISER 
6552, care Rural New-Yorker. 

10 bedrooms, 3 baths, financed, near ocean. 

FARMS—22 acres. Bungalow 8 rooms. Lights, 
bath, barn, poultry house. $3,300. 35 acres. 

10-room house, lights, barn, poultry house. 
$4,100. 4 acres. 10-room house, barn, poul¬ 
try house. $1,700. List free. BUNNELL 
AGENCY, Walnut St., Oneonta, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farm within 5 mile radius of 
Highland, N. Y. 5 to 25 acres. House, 

water, near town, good state road. State 
price; include full details. ADVERTISER 
6564, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A good going fruit orchard bor¬ 
dering lake or good stream. Please give 

full information. Will purchase outright. 
ADVERTISER 6575, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Dairy farm. Must have active 
stream, border lake or private lake. Kindly 

state full particulars. All cash. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6576, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

MUSHROOMS — Delicious, new crop, try- 
some. 4-qt. basket, $2.00 prepaid. N. Y. S. 

MUSHROOM FARM, West Coxsackie, N. Y 

SAGE—For seasoning; fresh ground, $1.50 
per pound delivered. J. D. FULLER. 

Mountville, Ga. 

12 LARGE AVOCADOES, $3 prepaid. DAVID 
MERRITT, Rt. 1, Homestead. Florida. 

DAMIO PERSIMMONS—Large as oranges; 
beautiful, delicious semi-tropical fruits, 

good for sick or well. Bushel of persimmons 
and four pounds paper shell pecans express 
prepaid $6.00. Half bushel of persimmons 
and two pounds pecans $4.00. FITZ¬ 
GERALD’S " FRUIT FARM, Stephenville, 
Texas. 

WHILE IT lasts, honey from fall flowers only. 
5 lbs. $1.25; 6 5-lb. jars $6.66 by express 

collect. ST. LAWRENCE RIVER VALLEY 
APIARIES, Lisbon, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. post paid 
to 3rd zone $1.50; 10 lbs. $2.80. GARDEN 

GOLD APIARIES, West Bloomfield, N. Y. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN wildflower honey, 5 lbs. 
$1.65; 10 lbs. $3 prepaid. H. J. AVERY. 

Katonah, N. Y. 

Country Board 

SPRINGER HOSPITAL—Johnson City. N. Y. 
7-5221. Maternity and convalescents un¬ 

wed mothers confidential. 

WANTED—By social agency, boarding homes 
—convenient to train or bus, for Protestant 

children of all ages, needing sympathetic 
understanding of foster parents. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6433, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOME WANTED—Elderly man (active) 
would like to contact plain Protestant 

home folks on farm (limited income), not 
to far from N. Y. preferred. Please answer 
ADVERTISER 6491, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CONVALESCENT HOME—Ideal for elderly. 
bedridden, diabetic, invalids. Excellent 

nursing care; 20 miles from New York. 
Beautiful country. Reasonable. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6490, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YEAR-ROUND board on small chicken 
farm; home-like, reasonable, just the 

place for elderly people; no invalids. MR. 
AND MRS. MELVIN HARTWELL. Jeffer¬ 
son, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Blacksmith outfit, complete with 
wood working tools, forge, anvil and drills, 

etc., for lumber operation, needing constant 
repairs to sleighs, trucks, tractors and log 
loaders. McCLELLAN LUMBER CO.. 
Luzerne, N. Y. 

WANTED—4-foot cord wood. Seasoned oak, 
beech, birch, maple, etc. Quote prices 

loaded on cars. STONEACRES FARMS. 
Princeton, N. J. 

FOR SALE—12 interior fluted columns, 1810 
period. Ionic capitals and bases. Shaft 

height 114 inches. BOX 118, Gladstone. N. J. 

FOR SALE — Princess pine, best grade, 
bunched. Price $12 per 100 lbs. No C.O.D 

orders. PETER LASCO, Forest City, Pa. 

WANTED—To buy, new or second-hand 1- 
ton capacity feed mixer. State make, con¬ 

dition and price. BUSH FARMS. INC., 370 
Lexington Ave., New York City. 

WANTED—2-wheel modern type manure 
_spreader. Will pay top price. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6455, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Late model corn harvester; 
power takeoff preferred. ADVERTISER 

6475, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Apple, cherry and' walnut lum¬ 
ber in log form. Write for prices and 

specifications. ADVERTISER 6476, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—50 tons of first class second cut¬ 
ting alfalfa or alsike clover hay. STEVENS 

DAIRY, Vineland, N. J. 

ESCO 4-CAN cooler and 2 unit McCormack- 
Deermg milking machine system for sale. 

Both are now in use and will be replaced 
within the near future by equipment ot 
larger capacity. RIVERBROOK FARM, 
g- 2. Flemington, N. J. Telephone 
Short Hills (N. J.) 7-3687. 

WANTED—Cornet, must be in A-l condi- 
tion. Please reply with full particulars. 

ADVERTISER 6494, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A 2-bottom 14-inch tractor plow 
Good shape; give price. KEYSTONE 

FARMS, Richfield, Pa. 

WANTED—Com husker and shredder in 
good condition. PLEASANT HILL FARMS. 

Chester, N. J. 

WANTED—5x5 ice machine self contained 
unit, with or without motor. ADVERTISER 

6503, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Garden tractor with attachments 
and cutter; give details, year, price. 

SCHROON CREST, Pottersville, N. Y. 

GRINDSTONE—2V2XI6. Stand pedal and 
trough; complete. Reasonable price. Almost 

new. Write ZIEHR. 2072 Ryer Avenue, New 
York City. 

F9? SALE—Good planing mill machinery. 
12 h. p. Geiser engine, big planer, jointer, 

tennon, end matcher, moulding machine, 42 
feet line shafting, pulleys. H. J. BENCHOFF, 
Woodstock Virginia. 

WANTED—Lime spreader to hitch behin 
t b-e in good condition. KIN 
LOCH FARM, Longridge Road, Bedforc 
An • x. 

farm dinner bell; state pric< 
stead^Pa0’ REAGaN’ r- D’ No- 1. Home 

LARD PRESS—Steam rendering kettle 
small steam-turbine De Laval separator 

F indhamf N.r*t.htl ?ANI«NONA( 
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The Henyard 
By T. B. Charles - 

Backyard Poultry Questions 
I am a backyard poultry raiser on 

a sand lot with no range. What 
makes my chickens have loose 
bowels? How much growing or lay¬ 
ing mash should I put out a day for 
40 growing pullets? How much 
scratch and corn? Does fine, ground, 
dried white bread one or two times 
a week hurt them? My pullets seem 
to be losing feathers and are only ZVz 
months old; what is the cause of this? 
1 feed them fresh greens and leaves 
and grass four times a week; is this 
too much? Should chickens get a 
dose of Epsom salts every two 
weeks? What mixture? E. N. 

Loose droppings may be due to 
too much salt in the ration, or an 
overly laxative ration. As I assume 
you are referring to your growing 
stock, this might also indicate some 
coccidiosis infection. 

. Pullets at 3 V2 months of age will 
be eating nearly as much as a ma¬ 
ture bird. If these are Leghorns or 
light breeds, they • will be eating 
about 18 to 20 pounds of feed per 
day per 100 birds. At this age they 
will be eating about equal parts mash 
and grain. However, give them only 
what they will clean up daily, and 
be ready for more the next day. 
Ground white bread can be fed if 
available, but it simply dilutes the 
mash to that extent, and if fed in 
too large amounts may retard 
growth. It is comparable to flour 
wheat middlings. 

Your pullets are probably getting 
their last crop of feathers at ma¬ 
turity. You can feed greens daily 
if available, but do not feed over 
2 to 3 pounds per 100 birds daily. 
Chickens, if healthy and properly fed 
and managed, do not need a dose of 
salts every two weeks. The ration, 
or method of feeding, or disease may 
make flushing necessary, but give 
only when apparently needed. Treat 
chicks as you do yourself. Flushing 
them out if they don’t need it does 
more harm than good. 

Chicken Blow-Outs 
I have been reading your poultry 

column and find it very interesting. 
Would you kindly advise me on my 
chickens? 

I have 300 White Leghorn hens. I 
am troubled. with having blow-outs 
and the chicken dies. What is the 
cause of it and is there any cure? 
What can I do to bring chickens out 
of a molt? F. K. 

Blow-outs or prolapse of laying 
pullets is caused by (1) overfatness, 
(2) too high production caused by 
over-stimulating feeds, (3) or gen¬ 
eral weakness of the birds. 

Many pullets get overfat and carry 
a lot of surplus fat in the abdomen. 
This weakens the muscles controlling 
the egg expulsion organs so that 
after the egg is laid, these tissues 

cannot be properly drawn back in¬ 
side to their normal position. Many 
times, these cases of prolapse may 
result in pick-outs. 

There is no ready cure for this 
condition. If birds are overfat, a 
change should be made in the ration 
to avoid this condition; less fats and 
carbohydrates should be fed and pro¬ 
tein increased. If the trouble is due 
to too high a rate of production, it 
may be unwise to slow up produc¬ 
tion because the whole flock may be 
thrown into a molt. A complete molt 
takes about 90 to 110 days, and as 
yet there is no magic way of forcing 
the completion of a molt. Feed the 
hens for egg production and this will 
permit as rapid as possible a finish 
of the molting period. 

Pullets Going Blind 
My young pullets, now laying, are 

going blind. Then their, legs go up 
on them and they gape for breath. 
Can you tell me what is wrong? 

St. Lawrence County, N. Y. G. P. 

Blindness in young laying pullets 
is most likely to be caused by 
chronic coccidiosis, or the Leucosis 
complex; more frequently the latter. 
Chronic coccidiosis is a protozoan 
disease and this parasite attacks the 
tissue lining the small intestine and 
breaks it down. This causes mal¬ 
nutrition, paralysis and sometimes 
blindness. Sanitation is the chief 
preventative measure. 

Leucosis, the cause of which is at 
present unknown (but thought to be 
a virus-like agent), causes paralysis 
and blindness. In some cases big 
spotted livers are one manifestation 
of this disease. No cure is known 
and the only thing to do is to cull 
regularly and vigorously any birds 
showing typical symptoms of this 
disease. These birds should be de¬ 
stroyed by burning. Coccidia may 
live over in the ground from year 
to year, so that contaminated range 
areas should be avoided. The meth¬ 
od of transmission of leucosis is not 
known, but it is very doubtful if it 
could live over Winter in the? soil. 

Capon Breeds and Weights 
Which are the best breeds to use 

for capon production and how much 
should they weigh at six, seven and 
eight months? w. g. m. 

There is no single best breed for 
capons. The New Hampshires, Rhode 
Island Reds, Barred Rocks, White 
Rocks, Jersey Giants, and their 
various crosses are all good. Your 
market demand is most important. 
Cockerels of the breeds mentioned 
should weigh from IVz to 9 pounds at 
seven to eight months, with the ex¬ 
ception of the Giants, which should 
weigh from 8 to 11 pounds. Capons 
will weigh as much, but not appre¬ 
ciably more than males at the same 
age. 

Photo—P. B. Oakley, Geneva, N. Y. 

Robert Spence, well known turkey 
raiser of Dundee, Yates County, 
N .Y., displays one of his choice 
White Hollands which will be a feast 
for several men in the armed forces 
this Thanksgiving or m Christmas. 
New York farmers are raising 386,000 
turkeys this season. While this is 8 
per cent less than 1942’s 420,000 
birds, it is 18 per cent above the 

1935-39 average. 

Getting Cash With Order 
for Parcel-Post Eggs 

During the years that eggs always 
met a buyers’ market, poultrymen 
were compelled to make many con¬ 
cessions, and not all of them were 
entirely reasonable. An important 
one was the general granting of 
credit to persons whose reliability 
could not be ascertained except by 
the trial and error method. 

On the whole, this worked pretty 
well with most people. Payment 
usually was made within a reason¬ 
able interval and made in full; but 
the way was wide open for the less 
ethical and the careless. The per¬ 
centage of such type was never large 
but the losses they caused made 
heavy inroads into the small mar¬ 
gin of profit that egg producers have 
been compelled to work on. The 
money involved in individual ac¬ 
counts was usually too small to war- 
want court action, a fact that was 
well understood in advance by the 
unscrupulous buyers. 

Bad debts, perhaps, are now the 
greatest obstacle in the way of direct 
sale by the producer to the consumer 
of eggs. We know that at first they 
nearly caused us to give up attempt¬ 
ing to sell our eggs by parcel post. 
So heavy were they for a while that 

they entirely absorbed the generous 
margin over bulk selling, so we had 
only our pains for the considerable 
amount of extra trouble involved in 
selling in small quantities direct to 
the family consumer. 

After much worrying and fruitless 
maneuvering, we decided we must 
do business like the large grail order 
houses that handle general mer¬ 
chandise, get cash with each order. 

Most of our eggs go by mail in 
four, dozen containers; a few in two 
dozen containers, all of pasteboard. 
We always have had cash with the 
initial order, of course. Now, with 
each shipment, a stout coin-holding 
envelope is enclosed, marked with 
the customer’s name and addressed 
to us. In it is a slip marked with 
the price of eggs at the date we know 
our customer will probably be re¬ 
ordering. This is placed between 
the layers of eggs. The customer will 
come on it when half the eggs are 
used, which is a good time to re¬ 
order. Thus the customer knows the 
exact amount that the eggs are to 
cost, and can enclose the cash, seal 
the envelope, and mail to us with 
the minimum of trouble. Frequently 
they send more than they should, not 
having the right change, and we 
credit the excess on the next slip. 

We assume the infinitesimal risk 
of loss in the mails. It is a mere 
bagatelle, not an iota. of the amount 
that bad debts formerly cost us; less 
in fact, than the few dollars we have 
had to bear when customers inadver¬ 
tently enclosed insufficient and were 
sure the right amount was sent. 

The difficulty of telling two weeks 
to a month in advance what to 
charge for eggs is more apparent 
than real. Retail prices of eggs 
worth mailing never have fluctuated 
as widely as have wholesale prices 
of choice eggs. We never have been 
far enough out to elicit complaint 
yet. c. 

Dairymen! Is The 

MASTITIS 
Bug Robbing You? 

if bo, read this friendly suggestion from 
Dr, Willis.—“Health—says the Doctor—is 
the surest safeguard against Mastitis. 
When cows are so fortified with Health and 
Vigor as to make them immune to germ in¬ 
vasion you will no longer be troubled with 
Clots on the Strainer.” Maybe that is WHY 
*0 many Thousands of Dairymen are feed¬ 
ing— 

as part of the grain ration. It’s easy—inex¬ 
pensive—you do it yourself, and BEST OF 
ALL,—the Milk Scales and YOUR OWN 
EYES give you all the PROOF you could 
ask for. So why not let this fast acting. 
Vitamin reinforced Prophylactic help you 
to maintain that “Disease Resistant" condi¬ 
tion in your herd also. All you have to do 
is write Sterling Research Corp. Dairy Div. 
*■775 Main St., Buffalo 3, N. Y. Just tell 
ns how many cows you have and let us send 
you full particulars of our FREE Intro¬ 
ductory Offer. There’s 
no obligation of any 
kind so why not write 
today. You know there 
may be “Clots on the 
Strainer” tomorrow. 

FREE 
INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER 

Genuine Buckeye Coal Brooder—600 chick, 60 lb. coal, 
62-in. galv. canopy. 119-A $27.90. 3, $82. 6, $160. Cash 
with order. Freight paid. Immediate shipment. Sine 
Equipment. Established 1919, 376RS, Ouakertown, Pa. 

Ways to help boost 
egg production and 
make best possible use 
of every pound of feed. 
Read how to save up to 20% on 
feed cost with the famous Ful-O-Pep Plan. 
Chapters on Housing Pullets, Feeding, Disease, 
etc., 32 pages, well illustrated. A goldmine of 
interesting and profitable information. For your 
free copy write while supply lasts to 
THE QUAKER OATS CO.. Dept.g-27, Chicago 4. III. 

TEN-HOLE LAYING NEST 

Dept. 

Made of strong, 
durable, mite- 
repellent asphalt 
board. These 

warmer, cleaner nests in¬ 
crease production. Removable 
bottoms in all nests. Hinged 
perches for night closing and 

quick, easy cotter pin assembly. 
Send $7.94, check or money order. 

We’li ship express collect. 

• World's Largest Store 
Herald Square, New York I, N. Y. 

KAUDER'S 

I 
Pedigreed Wh. Leghorns' 

and New Hampshires L 
Two now World Records Jn 1943 contests ; 
highest individual New Hampshire record 
ever made, S39 eggs, 371 points, at West¬ 
ern New York; the same New Hampshire 
hen made what is apparently the highest 
record of continuous egg production ever 
made, all breeds, with continuous produc¬ 
tion of 213 eggs. With new world records 
for old-hen laying, and continued long¬ 
time leadership for production and liva¬ 
bility for all birds entered, Kauder Leg¬ 
horns and New Hampshires are your best 
bet for efficient feed consumption. Catalog. 
Irvina Kauder, Box 100. New Paitz, N. Y. 

£ 

BABY CHICKS 
EVERY WEEK THROUGHOUT THE YEAR! 
WHITE LEGHORNS, BARRED ROCKS, NEW 
HAMPSHIRE REDS, ROCK-RED AND RED- 
ROCK CROSS. 

WRITE FOR LATEST PRICE LIST AND 
EARLIEST DELIVERY DATES. 

O EC Xj S 
POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 

CALLICOON, N. Y. PHONE 11 

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS^/;^ grho vena W; 
pullets, $2.25 each. Arthur H. Penny, Mattituck, N. Y. 

BARRED ROCKS, 
ALVAH WEBSTER 

yearlings suitable for breeding. 
R. I Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 

Order now, ducklings, Pekins, Muscovys, turkeys, chicks. 
.Shanley Farms, Thomaston, Conn. Tels. 4-3—4-4. 

MAMMOUTH PEKIN DUCKLINGS, $24.00-100. 
SECOR POULTRY FARM - - WILSON, N. Y. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N, J. CORRUGATED BOX CO.. 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY. 7. N. !. 

Maule’s Seeds' 
quality—6 lOc-Packets of seeds for 

try—Bonny Best Tomato, 
Scarlot Radish,Goldon Rod 

Carrot, Grand Rapids Lottuco 
and Blood-Turnip Boot, post¬ 
paid, all 5 Packets for just 10c! 

FREE 
naranteed 
e flowers. 

Low prices, 

Wnt. Henry Mauta, Philadelphia 32, Pi 

PKTS. 

Improve Your Soil 
WITH THE SILVERTON S01LTESTER 

Introductory price includes valuable manual and Free 
advisory service. Send quarter and dime to 
“R” Silverton Laboratories, Toms River, New Jersey. 
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PULLETS - PULLETS 
10,000 Hanson Strain White Leghorns. May 
hatched pullets. Raised on free farm range. 
Healthy rigorous pullets at moderate prices. 

Send for circular and complete price list. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsvillo, N. J. 

^COLONIAL IS FIRST 
In total number chicks sold because of LOW PRICES, 
HIGH QUALITY and SERVICE. All leading breeds, 
sexed or straight run. BIG four-color catalog FREE ! 

POULTRY FARMS. MARION, COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS, MAR OHIO 

CHICKS 
They’re Really 

Profitable—Mapes’ healthy Rockred, Bedrock, and 
Victory Cross chicks from U. S. Certified Pullorum 
Passed Breeders. Hatches year ’round—reserre yours now. 
Write William S. Mapes, Box R, Middletown, N. Y. 

^xLEGHORnS-REDS 
(*ee'o,$ crosses 

Going Fast 
Booking orders now for 

fj Fall delivery. Excellent Quality. Two 
/ Hatches weekly. Pullorum Clean. 

NATHAN BREEDING FARM 
Box 401 - - Cuddebackville, N. Y. 

Hanson’s world record and Tom Barron Breeding 354 
egg-sired stock. Range grown. Only Michigan Breeder 
with new Eamesway Culling Method. Inspection Privi¬ 
lege. 100% live arrival. Reserve now. Catalog Free. 
Lemmen Leghorn Farm, Box 304J, Holland, Michigan 

KERR 
CHICKS 
LIVE 

dealing {n 

W-ffiSV 7; 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% del. guar. Postpaid Str. Run Pits. Ckls. 
(Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 100 100 
Special Eng. White Leghorns_$ 11.00 $16.00 $ 6.00 
U.S.R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns.. 12.00 22.00 8.00 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 13.00 17.00 13.00 
W. Box, R. I. ltcds. Rock-Red Cr. 14.00 18.00 13.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 15.00 20.00 13.00 
Heavy Mixed . 12.00 16.00 13.00 
L. E. STRAWSER Box R McAlisterville, Pa. 

EDSON’S FOUNDATION BREEDER FARM 
PULLETS—Beds, Rooks, N. Hamps. and Crosses. We 
use Parmenter Dbl. Pedigreed Reds, R.O.P. Records 
255 to 340 eggs. Send for performance chart. Main 
Office — 311 ALLEN STREET, Springfield, Mass. 

MATTERN’S BL00DTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. Bar. & Wh. Rocks, New Hamps., 
Bock-Red Crosses & assorted hy. breeds, p'paid $13-100 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5. BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

•MAPLEH0LM FAMOUS CHICKS* 
Book your orders now for later dates. White Bock, 
Barred Bocks, New Hampshires, Bhode Island Beds 
and Bock-Bed Crosses. Blood tested many years. 

Get the Mapleholm Brand — They Satisfy. 
LEONARD BLOOD, R. D. I, JOHNSTOWN. N. Y. 

'REVtTAUZWR 

BETTER THAN A FLUSH 
NOURISHES WHILE IT CONDITIONS 

REVITALIZER is the modem successor to flushing mash. It aids in gently 
cleansing the digestive tract without any weakening purge. It assists in 
controlling parasites, and also tends to eliminate excess mucus in the 
intestines, helping to restore a normal condition. In addition, REVITAL- 

IZER helps fortify the birds with a sur¬ 
plus of Vitamins and Minerals. f TWO NEW HELPS 

FOR POULTRYMEN 
FOR THE CONTROL 

lAftnlKMOF ROUND AND 
CAECAL WORMS 

An effective worm eradicctlor 
blended with a specifically de¬ 
signed carrier. 22% Protein Guar¬ 
anteed. 

FOR STIMULATING 
APPETITES AND 
COMBATING MOLD 

A speclfi? conditioner, containing 
mold-inhibiting ingredients, help¬ 
ful in treating gizzard erosion and 
other mycosis conditions in the di¬ 
gestive tract. 22% Protein Guar¬ 
anteed. 
Both Products are Beady-Mixed— 
No Fuss—No Bother—Even Distri- 
bution! Both help safeguard 
against protein deficiencies! 

frE&n ✓ 

✓ 

CONSIDER THESE 
PROFIT FACTORS 
A Ready-Mixed Conditioner. No fuss¬ 
ing; no bother. Even distribution 
throughout. 

It helps offset possible feed defi¬ 
ciencies. 

It tends to stimulate jaded appetites, 
encouraging greater consumption of 
feed. The more your birds eat, the 
quicker and larger the returns. 

Lessens shock of changing from one 
brand of feed to another, should this 
become necessary. 

^ Helps any feeding program. 

j Inexpensive. Fed bne to three days 
* per month as directed, REVITALIZER 

costs only a few additional cents per 
bird per year! 

Order REVITALIZER from your dealer. If he can¬ 
not supply it, write us for name of nearest distributor. 

Write for Double Diamond Revitalizer Program 
for all fowl. A guide to increased profits. 

A PROD 
' J - ; , 

Mt 

PUBLISHER'S DESK 

What is called an old aspirin 
swindle has sprung up again. It is 
a curious thing to note how these 
old fake propositions are brought 
out, dressed up in some new guise, 
worked to the limit and people fall 
for them. The schemer is so per¬ 
suasive his victims fail to search 
their memories for the earmarks and 
lose their money. The present loss 
has netted the schemer, Jacob Horod- 
ner, known also as Jack Rodner, a 
term of from 10 to 20 years in Sing 
Sing. The police had been searching 
for him for two years. 

In May, 1941, Horodner had 
promised to let his victim in on a 
fine real estate deal and introduced 
him to a “deaf wealthy old friend.” 
This friend added $1,700 to Horod- 
ner’s $500 and the victim added 
$1,250. He cashed in a life insurance 
policy to get the larger part of the 
amount. The deal was on the way 
to completion on a bench in Central 
Park, when the rich old man became 
suddenly “ill”. Horodner tossed a 
$5 bill to the victim, telling him to 
go across the street and get a box 
of aspirin, which was the only cure 
for the old man’s illness. When the 
victim returned a few minutes later, 
both Horodner and the rich old man 
had gone and all the victim had was 
the box of aspirins. It took two 
years to locate Horodner, and while 
he will be where he cannot work his 
fleecing schemes for a while, the 
money is gone forever. The rich old 
man has not been located. 

I am enclosing two certificates in 
the New England Dairies, which I 
have held for some time. I have 
written them and they never reply. 
I feel they have had our money an 
unreasonable length of time. It was 
taken from the milk check without 
anyone’s consent. If it is possible 
to collect it, I would appreciate it. 

Maine. E. w. 
The N.E.M.P. Association advise 

us that the certificates will be re¬ 
deemed when the N. E. Dairies re¬ 
deem the corresponding certificates 
to them. At that time, all certificates 
must be redeemed proportionately 
to those who hold them. Certificates 
must be held until they are called for 
redemption. We know the delay is 
hard on dairy farmers and regret our 
inability to help in the case. 

We raise rabbits and in 1941 sold 
a large number to Charles Plescia, 
of the College Animal Supply Co., 285 
E. 165th St., New York. He paid 
well at first, but gradually held back 
until the balance due came to $67.60. 
We have tried every way to get it 
but without success. We would ap¬ 
preciate it if you could collect this 
bill. A. s. A. 

New Hampshire. 
Mr. Plescia at first expressed re¬ 

gret at the delay in payment and 
promised to send regular remittances 
until the amount was paid. He did 
not do so. An attorney took it up 
and issued a summons against 
Plescia, but could get no settlement. 
It has been impossible to get the 
amount due and we, therefore, print 
this record for the information of 
our readers. 

I am sorry we take the services 
of The Rural New-Yorker so much 
for granted. I wrote you about my 
complaint and the following week 
received the money. I have thanked 
you many times orally, but only 
through neglect have I failed to 
thank you by letter. The R. N.-Y. 
has again proved to be the farmer’s 
friend in need. w. B. 

New York. 

Not always are we so successful. 
It takes many letters and much per¬ 
suasion some times to collect a small 
claim. To be the farmer’s friend is 
the best reward we ask and any aid 
we can render our readers is at their 
disposal. 

Would like to know if you could 
help me. I sent 27 bags of sweet 
corn to Klein and Venerico, Wash¬ 
ington Market by truck. There was 
transportation on it and they claim 
they returned the corn, but I never 
saw it or any money. a. e. m. 

New York. 

Letters to Klein & Venerico are re¬ 
turned undelivered. Their name does 
not appear in any of our directories 
or produce dealer lists, so that we 
could not help our reader. We would 
like the address if any one knows 
the whereabouts of the concern. 

November 13, 1943 

Wee licking 
'em with egg s j 

Remember me? I said a couple 

of years ago we could lick them 

Nazis and Japs with eggs! But 

there’s still work to do. Plenty! 

We can’t let up. Our egg quota 

is staggering—13,095,792 dozen 

every day. 

Just give us the stuff and we’ll 

do it. As far as I’m concerned, 

that means Dr. Hess Poultry 

Pan-a-min in addition to a good 

ration. We want Pan-a-min for 

its tonics. It stimulates appetite 

and assimilation of feed and 

that’s important. It also supplies 

minerals and we got to have min¬ 

erals to make eggs. 

So keep the Pan-a-min coming 

and we’ll keep the eggs coming. 

Just put 3 pounds of Pan-a-min 

in every 100 pounds of laying 

mash. You get Pan-a-min from 

the Dr. Hess Dealer. 

Mess 8 Clark, Inc. 
> ASHLAND. OHIO 

AUTOMATIC HEN WATERER 
Maintains constant supply of 
fresh water before birds at ail 
times. Keeps floor dry and sani¬ 
tary. Rugged construction. Com¬ 
plete with float valve and stand. 
Price, $4.69. Order direct from 
this ad. Send check or money 
order. We will ship express 
collect. 

MACY'S • 
World's Largest Store 
Dept. F. Herald Square, New York I, N. Y. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 109 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & White Bocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & R. I. Beds... 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 15.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD. PENNSYLVANIA 

FERRIS LARGE LEGHORNS 
Special early order discounts for orders received 
before Nov. 1st. Order your chicks now for next 
season and save 25%. Thousands of chick buyers 
were disappointed last year all over the country. 
Protect yourself and order now—get your chick3 
the date you want them. You get large type, high 
egg record breeding in your chicks when you order 
from FEBRIS. Write for free 1944 discount offer 
circular. George B. Ferris, Grand Rapids, Michigan 



WRIGHT S HEALTH UNDERWEAR t Men’s wool union 
suits and also wool 
shirts and drawers 
give greatest satis¬ 
faction to wearer. 
WRIGHT’S gives 
longer wear and 

. more comfort. Try 
nso. u.8.PAT.crrt ou{. these garments 

and enjoy their body comfort. 
"BUY WAR BONDS” 

WRIGHT’S UNDERWEAR COMPANY, Inc. 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years in business. Have always oaid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Free 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

HONEY WANTED 
Highest ceiling prices paid in CASH. Sell 
us your Honey for use under the AIR¬ 
LINE label, famous for years. Write at 
once giving quantity, price, etc. WE 
FURNISH THE CANS. If you care to 
wire r telephone, do so at our expense. 

MAX AMS, INC. 
378 Greenwich Street, New York, N. Y. 

SHIP US YOUR EGGS 
Brown eggs bring top prices in the Boston 
Market. White also in demand. Fair treat¬ 
ment and prompt payment. Free market 
information upon request. 

NORMAN B. SMALL CO. 
I Fanenil Hall Market Boston, Massachusetts 

live t Dressed Poultry, liflUTrflEggs, Pigeons, 
Calves, Lambs, Rabbits, TTHUI LU Squabs, Goats 

ESTABLISHED 69 YEARS 
AH Live Poultry shipments will be transferred by 

Railway Express to the Lire Poultry Terminal, 
Long Island City. New York 

G. H. LEWIS & SONS, Inc. 
West Washington Market - - New York City 

SHIP Your live poultry to New York’s oldest 
-live poultry house. Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED DEALERS 
Write tor quotations, tags, crates, shipping Instruc¬ 

tions. Free holiday calendar. 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Ine. 

Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Lone Island City, N.Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. S. Net Return Dealer. 

8. MEYER & SON. In«u 300 Greenwich St.. New York 

Maule's Seed 
WM. HENRY 

jGnazing new kind— 
large, scarlet, round,/ Seta 
smooth, solid, dell-/ Book 

clous. Send stamp foT//"fier t 
postage and we'll mailtesii'C / 

15c-Paeket free, also _ 
Book—tested vegetable, flower seeds. 
MAULE, PHILADELPHIA 32, PA. 

Help Wanted 

WANTED — Experienced orchardist; fruit 
farm, Hudson, N. Y. 4 thousand trees; 

fully equipped; tenant quarters, 50% of crop 
plus small salary. GLADSTONE, 6343 Carl¬ 
ton Street, Rego Park, N. Y. 

WANTED—Blacksmith capable of building 
sleighs, all kinds of iron work, maintain¬ 

ing trucks, tractors and log loader. 
McCLELLAN LUMBER CO., Luzerne, N. Y. 

WOMEN — 20 years or older, assist with 
nursing, previous experience unnecessary; 

also ward and pantry maids; salary $60 per 
month, full maintenance. Apply Supt. of 
Nurses. MONTEFIORE SANATORIUM, Bed¬ 
ford Hills, Westchester County, N. Y. 

WANTED—Experienced poultryman to op¬ 
erate a modern up-to-date broiler farm. 

Must be ambitious and eager to grow with 
a growing establishment. Do not apply if 
you drink or intend to make this a tem¬ 
porary position. House on premises. Refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 6379, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Steady married man for small 
dairy farm, good milker and handy with 

tractor and farm machinery. Good wages 
and house with fuel and lights to right 
party. Give experience and references. 
MANNING PATRICK, P. O. Box 343, New 
Brunswick, N. J. 

MIDDLE-AGED Protestant, Christian work¬ 
ing housekeeper for 1 lady. Farm. Per¬ 

manent. State experience and nationality. 
BOX 118, Gladstone, N. J. 

WANTED—Single man for dairy barn job. 
Good milker, reliable steady worker. $75 

per month and board to start. NORWOOD 
FARMS, Quarryville, Pa. 

WANTED—Married man for dairy farm 
work. Must be general all-around farm 

hand. Small family. $100 per month and 
privileges. NORWOOD FARMS, Quarryville, 
Pa. 

NURSE—Graduate. Hospital in Philadelphia. 
Starting salary $85 per month plus main¬ 

tenance. ADVERTISER 6437, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Experienced herdsman, handle 
4% pure bred Holsteins Grade A milk. 

Bang’s and T. B. certified. Modern barn. 3- 
unit Surge milker. Top wages including 
house, fuel, etc. Central Jersey, near high¬ 
way and school. Permanent job for man 
capable building up herd for both breed¬ 
ing stock and milk. Opening now available. 
ADVERTISER 6425, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CUID VniTD rrrC to Edward’s Farms. We 
onir IUUIi HvJVJd have a good retail outlet. 
Bonded Dealer. Edward’s Farms, Jamaica, N. Y. 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St,_• Bonded_New York City 

CLIPPERS SHARPENED 
Enclose 50c per Set Blades. Guaranteed. 

Return sama day. Established 1852 
CKEUTZBURG, Dept. A, 119 No. 6th, Phila., 6, Pa. 

rt IDDCD Df A DEC Clipper blades sharpened. 
LLlrr £,I\ DLALJLO All makes, 50c per set. 
Prompt service. CHIAVETTA BROS., Olean, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farmer on fully equipped 400- 
acre place. Combine, pickup baler. 2 trac¬ 

tors, etc. Holstein pure bred cows. Bang 
and T.B. certified. Modem barn. New Jer¬ 
sey, near highway and school. Will afford 
top wages and chance build up for capable 
man. Improved house and privileges. 
ADVERTISER 6426, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MEN WANTED—It is vital for the war effort 
that communication and power lines be 

kept clear. Men needed to perform this 
essential work. Experience not necessary, 
only willingness to climb. Steady work— 
good pay. BARTLETT TREE EXPERT COM¬ 
PANY, Stamford, Conn. 

FEATHERS & DOWNS 
wanted for Gov’t orders. We buy all types of raw 
feathers. Highest cash prices paid. Ref. Mfr’s Trust Co. 
& R. G. Dun. NATIONAL FEATHER &. DOWN 
CO., 160 7TH STREET. BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 

ORDER NOW! BUY AN “EMPIRE STATE” 

COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
Malleable iron, from factory. Rebuilt, NOT RATIONED. 
Large oven, six 9-in. lids, ivory enamel. $119 cash, freight 
pd. DRAKE MFG. CO., INC., FRIENDSHIP, N. Y. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints, 25e. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE, LaCROSSE, WI8. 

SINGLE CITIZENS—To work on Institution 
farm. Forty-eight hour week, with over¬ 

time pay when necessary. Pay weekly. 
Steady work, no milking, vacations with 
pay. $900 with board, single room and 
laundry. Head Farmer, BOX 288, West- 
borough, Mass. 

NURSES—Female, with nursing experience 
wanted for chronic institution. Starting 

salary $70 a month plus $12 bonus and main¬ 
tenance. Write Supervisor, MASONIC HOME 
HOSPITAL, Wallingford, Conn., stating age 
and experience. 

BAKER WANTED — Will consider couple. 
ADVERTISER 6479, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Rnnir RAROINS1 29c up-Free catalog, 8000 titles. 
DVMHi DHIVUnlily Used copies. Popular authors. 
Mysteries, westerns, novels, non-fiction. Dept. RN, 
American Lending Library, College Point, New York. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA. NEW YORK 

CANVAS COVERS 
Size 9’x7’, $3.69. Other sizes and weights priced 
proportionately low. Write for samples and prices. 
ATWOOD Tent & Awning Co., Binghamton. N. Y. 

FENCE & BARBED WIRE 
Heavy weight, welded turkey wire, electric fence con¬ 
trollers. ARNOLD-DAIN CORP., MAHOPAC, N. Y, 

KILL ALL WEEDS WITH FIRE 
bum parasites, split giant rocks, sprays, has 99 uses. 
Sine Equipment, EsL 1919, 376RA, Quakertown, Pa. 

WHISKEY BARRELS At 
$4.00 each; 2 for $7.50; SI5 gal., $3.50 each; 2 for 
$6.50. Freight prepaid. Special prices on quantities. 
Stephen J. Reynolds’ Distillery, South Norwalk, Conn. 

ANTIQUES Wanted: China, glassware, bottles, glass 
paperweights, iron penny banks, Currier & Ives prints, 
etc. Please give complete description and condition 
of articles. Advertiser 6530, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RAW FURS WANTFIVRcllabl0 prices sent on re* Antf lulU II flit 1 LI/, quest. Based on honest assort¬ 
ment, quick returns. Lemuel Black, Hightstown, N. J. 

Bows-Arrows ttfoM 5o«. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY, 617 So. State, Chicago 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, with name printed, 50 for $1.00 
postpaid. Personal Stationery—50 sheets, 25 envelopes 
printed 30c postpaid. Ideal Press, North Anson, Me. 

WANTED — Woman for night caretaker’s 
position; one who can mend preferred. 

ADVERTISER 6480, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN wanted. 20 cows, hand- 
milker; 30 cows De Laval machine. $30 

week, house, gas, electric, fuel, furnished. 
LINDEN DAIRY FARMS, 1415 E. Edgar Rd., 
Linden, N. J. 

WANTED—General houseworker and assist 
with aged people. KRUGER’S CONVALES¬ 

CENT HOME, 379 Webster Avenue, New 
Rochelle, N. Y. 

WOMAN OR girl for all-around kitchen 
help. Apply to Mrs. Clement, DEVEAUX 

SCHOOL, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

WOMAN—Who wants a home and small 
salary to help with house work, etc., in 

modern rural home. 2 adults. Must like dogs. 
Own room and bath. Write fully; state 
salary. references; photo if possible. 
G. JOHNSTON, R. F. D. 1, Ridgefield, Conn. 

WANTED—Boy or farmerette; good wages 
and board. M. E. WALKUP, Westboro, 

Mass. 

PASTEURIZING MAN wanted on short time 
. operation, to take full charge of pasteur¬ 
izing and bottling plant in New York City. 
Reply to ADVERTISER 6495, care Rural 
New-Yorker giving full particulars. 

WANTED—Farmer and wife, between ag 
of 25 to 50, to operate 100-acre farm 

Stony Brook, L. I. Splendid corn, grain, p 
tato, and cauliflower soil. If children, mu 
be over 16. Salary and participation 
profits. Delightful apartment with i 
modern conveniences. Farm fully mecha 
lzed in every respect. Poultry, cows, hoc 
vegetable garden. Splendid opportunity rig 
couple. ADVERTISER 6577, care Rural Nei 
Yorker. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y." 

Several tons goats’ manure for sale. Excellent condi¬ 
tion. STEVENS, Adams Corners, Peekskill, N. Y. 

COUPLE OR woman, for main house on 
farm estate, upper Westchester; cook- 

houseworker, no objection school-age child- 
houseman, some outside work; permanent 
small family, references. ADVERTISER 6574 
care Rural New-Yorker, 

COUPLE!—On modem dairy farm, near 
Brewster, N. Y. Man to help with herd and 

do general farm work. Woman to help cook 
and do house work. 2-room accommodations 
with privacy. All modem conveniences. 
Car use to town. Wages $140 per month all 
clear. References necessary. ADVERTISER 
6499, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Kennel maid for private kennel. 
Excellent opening for right person. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6498, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YALE UNIVERSITY couple with 2 small 
children need intelligent grown girl or 

woman (white) to help with care of chil¬ 
dren and housework. Pleasant working con¬ 
ditions, reasonable hours. Cooking desired 
but not essential. Opportunity to live in 
university town. Good wages with raise if 
satisfactory. References given and required. 
Write MRS. G. W. PIERSON, 217 Everit St., 
New Haven, Conn. 

COOK, WAITRESS, kitchenmaid, in home 
for 60 residents. Extra help kept; liberal 

free time. Sherwood 2-3851, WESTMONT, 
Paterson, N. J, 

WANTED—Woman for general housework 
in village; small child no objection. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6507, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL OR woman fOr general housework, 
light laundry; small family; references re¬ 

quired. FORSTER, 326 West End Avenue, 
Ridgewood, N. J. 

HERDSMEN—State school. To supervise all 
work in herd of 100 grade Holsteins and 

operate pasteurizing plant. Starting salary 
$1,100 per year with apartment for family. 
Heat, light and water furnished. Garden 
privileges. Apply Farm Manager, STATE 
SCHOOL, Industry, N. Y. 

WANTED—On a small dairy farm, experi¬ 
enced man; draft deferred. ADVERTISER 

6501, care Rural New-Yorker. 

KINDERGARTEN TEACHER—In school for 
little children, 1120 Constant Ave., Peeks¬ 

kill, N. Y. Salary $60 month with board and 
room. Phone 1139. 

MAN—For general maintenance in insti¬ 
tution. Care of fires, drive truck, general 

repairs and upkeep. Good salary, house, 
heat and light furnished. ADVERTISER 6511, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO FARM hands for general farming 
work on farm 4 miles from Freehold, New 

Jersey Route 4. State age, nationality, pre¬ 
vious experience. ADVERTISER 6505, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

BOSS FARMER wanted for modem dairy 
farm near Copake, N. Y. Must be Chris¬ 

tian, good habits and hard worker. $140 per 
month with 7-room tenant house and 
privileges. In reply, state former employers. 
ADVERTISER 6506, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager to operate 70- 
cow dairy farm on wage and share basis. 

ADVERTISER 6514, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN for modern 
equipped farm. 4,000 layers, 4,000 broilers. 

Other help on farm. Large comfortable cot¬ 
tage, all improvements. Steady position; 
good salary. State in first letter references 
from previous employers. Write to PAUL 
PAZERY, Valley Forge, Pa. 

ADDRESS OF rug weaver to make short 
rag rugs. ADVERTISER 6502, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Cook, middle-aged. Substantial 
plain cooking in country household, con¬ 

sisting of 3 adults, including butler. Supply 
references. State wages expected. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6526, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AGRICULTURAL INSECTICIDE distributor, 
old established, desires 2 resident sales¬ 

men having experience agricultural im¬ 
plement, seed and feed stores—1 for New 
England States, other for Ohio, western 
Pennsylvania, western New York. Permanent, 
good salary. ADVERTISER 6525, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARM WORKERS for beef cattle farm. 
Married man, for whom modern house 

will be furnished. Single man who will have 
room and bath. Right wages to the right 
man. Must supply good references for ability 
and integrity. Write all particulars regard¬ 
ing age, size of family, experience, etc. Or 
call in person. HIDEAWAY FARM, Chester, 
N. J. 

WANTED—Girl between 19 and 30 for gen¬ 
eral work on dairy farm run by women. 

Character, health and good disposition essen¬ 
tial. Excellent living conditions. IDA H. 
OGILVIE, Germantown, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN WANTED — Married pre¬ 
ferred; no children; $125 per month, cot¬ 

tage, poultry and eggs. BOX 305, Wrentham, 
Mass. 

A LARGE dairy farm situated on an island 
off the Florida Coast requires the services 

of an experienced dairyman for one of its 
150 head units. State age, experience and 
family dependents; also salary expected. 
Only those beyond draft age should apply. 
Pleasant, healthful living conditions. Reply 
P. O. BOX 2618, Miami, Florida. 

WANTED—Herdsman to take full charge 
of small herd of registered Guernseys. 

Make butter and look after small flock of 
poultry on private estate. Middle-aged man 
preferred; in Massachusetts. Superintendent, 
MAUDSLAY FARM, Newburyport, Mass. 

COOK-HOUSEWORKER wanted for small 
family in country community 25 miles 

from New York. $125 monthly. Write LEWIS, 
Box 83, Saddle River, N. J. 

WANTED—Married man to work under 
superintendent in garden and on farm. 

House provided. Inquire JAMES EMMONS, 
Mount Kisco, N. Y. Tel. Mount Kisco 4525. 

WANTED—Engineer capable of handling 2 
70 h. p. boilers, plumbing, etc. H, J. 

BENCHOFF, Woodstock, Virginia. 

WANTED—Reliable man, room and board 
furnished. Handyman in private estate, 

drive car, take care of furnaces, windows, 
garden and be generally useful. State salary 
expected. PELLWOOD, Highland Falls, N. Y. 

WANTED—Woodsman. $3.50 cord. Excellent 
home. Positively no drinking. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6554, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Manager for poultry breeding 
farm. Permanent future, good salary. Liv¬ 

ing quarters furnished. Write giving age 
and experience. Address ADVERTISER 6542, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN—To care for 11-month-old child, 
no other work; beautiful suburban home, 

35 minutes from New York, congenial happy 
family. Fine living conditions assured. Per¬ 
son whose paramount desire is good home 
amdist pleasant surroundings will find this 
a really enjoyable position. ADVERTISER 
6540, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GOOD, HONEST all-around farmer with 
some poultry experience. House provided, 

milk and eggs. Reply stating age and salary 
expected, references. S. MOREL, Change 
Bridge Road, Montville, N. J. 

WANTED—At once, married man; also 
single man or boy, for dairy farm. Good 

wages and living conditions. ADVERTISER 
6550, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER AND wife. Complete charge. Own¬ 
er wishes to raise enough to be self- 

sustaining only. Experience gardening, gen¬ 
eral farming. Wife to aid small extent in 
main house. Modern, unfurnished house. 
Draft exempt. References required. P. O. 
BOX 61, Gladstone, N. J. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER—Good cook, 
(white). Children’s laundry only. 2 adults, 

3 young children. Own room and bath. 
Clean, willing worker wishing pleasant, 
permanent home with refined Christian 
family will be paid excellent salary. Refer¬ 
ences. Write or phone MRS. FRANK V. 
McBRIDE, 107 East 37th St., Paterson, N. J. 
Lambert 3-5346. 

COOK-GARDENER—We are a family of 2 
adults and 2 children, school age. We re¬ 

quire a competent couple who can also do 
downstairs work. Would prefer a gardener 
who drives. Kindly write qualifications and 
salary expected, stating references to MRS. 
AUFIERO, Hemlock Hollow, Plandome, L. I. 

WANTED—One farm hand, preferrably 
fifty-five-sixty years old for light work. 

Good home, good wages. Answer MC, 
ROOM 4008, 60 East 42nd St., New York City. 

WANTED—Trustworthy sober man to help 
woman on farm with 2 cows, 5 young 

stock, 1 horse, room 100 fowls, help in 
garden, chores around barn; references; 
good home, moderate pay. German preferred. 
ADVERTISER 6546, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WAN x LD — Very reliable, quite, single 
middle-aged cartaker, Dutchess County. 

Room and board, $90. Care chickens, horses, 
generally useful Cook for himself when 
family away week-ends. No house work. 
Written reference required. Answer AD¬ 
VERTISER 6551, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—Alone, wants housekeeper. $15 month. 
ADVERTISER 6553, care Rural New-Yorker. 

IV1A1N- --- -- moaern a-i dairy ana 
general farm. Good house and privileges. 

Steady position. Bonus, vacation and ex¬ 
cellent all-around proposition for right 
family. ERNEST J. WICKS, Nakoma Farms, 
Fairport, N. Y. 

ELDERLY COUPLE or middle-aged woman 
wanting to make her home in farm house 

(all improvements) in pleasant surroundings 
near _ Hartford, Conn. Housekeeping and 
cooking for 4 adults; no other housewife. 
Not treated as servants. Child no objection 
(school adjacent). WOOSTER HOUSE, 
Tariffville, Conn. Tel, Simsbury 589-5. 

ylvjilxv—erooa luture ior working man- 
ager on 200-acre Maryland farm, up-to- 

date equipment and buildings with Guern- 
seys on A. R. test. Write full details to 
ADVERTISER 6561, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PLEASANT, PERMANENT position for re- 
liable woman. Care of 3-year-old boy, 

light housekeeping duties. Attractive small 
home in Alexandria, Virginia. American 
family connected with U. S. Diplomatic 
Service. $60. Write ADVERTISER 6562, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

OWNER OF well established Summer board¬ 
ing house wants thorough housekeeper, 

35-45 References; good cook, friendly, 
healthy, unattached. Austrian-Hungarian, 
German. Must speak English well. To start 
immediately BOX 41, Main Post Office, 
Kingston, N. Y. 

BATCHELOR WANTS housekeeper. HOS¬ 
PITAL, Kahoka, Missouri. 

WANTED—Middle-aged farm couple, Con- 
necticut farm near New York; man to 

help with chores; wife to assist with cook¬ 
ing. Good salary. ADVERTISER 6567, care 
Rural New-Yorker, or telephone BOwling 
Green 9-5530. B 

Irvins,—sooer, couple or single 
rooms> bath, salary. MILO POTTER, 

305 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn. 

COUPLE—For small home farm near Bethel 
Conn.; man experienced in light general 

farm work, including few livestock; woman 
to assist in limited housework (2 in family) • 
excellent separate, modern living quarters 
all conveniences. Liberal wages, including 
all usual supplies. Ideal working condi- 
bons for steady, reliable couple. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6565, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—MiddJe-aged man to take care 
or dog kennel; no experience needed. All- 

year, permanent work. Give full details first 
letter. P. O. BOX 749, Red Bank, N. J. 

FARMER—Married man, small family, as 
helper on dairy farm near Philadelphia. 

Wife to do some house work. Must be re- 
spectable, industrious. Write giving refer- 
ences and salary desired. S. H. HAUSER, 
Maple Glen, Pa. 

WANTED—For general housework 
$12 per week; plain cooking. 1 afternoor 

oft and some Sunday afternoons. No laun- 
dry. 3 in family. Lovely home on lake 
References exchanged. GEORGE WILLIAMS 
Lochland Road, Geneva, N. Y. 

WANTED—Practical nurse, 20 to 50 year; 
of age, m small sanitarium; cheerful dis- 

position. One who appreciates a happj 
home life. Write fully first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6570, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIi*C, WOMAN—Care 3-year boy. $60 start 
jSulrarban home; no housework. ADVER 
TISER 6568, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper. 2 adults 
farm. Pleasant surroundings, 

duties; permanent. References necessi 
Telephone MRS. HARTE, Redding 290, , 
lect, or write, Lonetown Road, Bethel, Cc 

Other Advertisements of Subscrib< 

Exchange will be found on page 5 



As we pause in a strife-torn world to give thanks for our blessings, let us not forget 
the part American Agriculture is playing to hold that world together. 

All America is grateful to these hardy, indus¬ 

trious farm folk — worthy representatives today 

of the pioneers who built this great nation. By 

experience they have learned the value of team* 

work and sound thinking — the wisdom of hon¬ 

esty and integrity. These principles bring lasting 

prosperity. They offer today the basis on which 

America may meet the world-wide call to r 

help bring order, peace and prosperity out a 1 

of confusion, conflict and chaos. 

We are thankful to have served these ^ 

pioneers of the soil during our Century of 

business life; that today, despite the difficulty of 

obtaining raw materials, we have been able 

to supply our distributors with more Red Rose 

Feeds than they received a year ago. They know 

that our method of allotment is sound, just as 

Eshelman consumers know that they are receiv¬ 

ing their fair share of the feeds we have 

available. 
* 

IJ We are mindful of our responsibility and 

shall spare no effort to continue serving 

these inspiring farm folk with Red Rose 

Guaranteed Feeds. 
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ies 
By H. B. Tukey 

annual conclave of fruit 
fanciers at the Experiment 
Station at Geneva each Fall, 
centering around the annual 
meeting of the New York Fruit¬ 
ing Testing Co-operative Asso¬ 

ciation, is always an interesting and profitable 
event; no less so when in the record of time 
the Twenty-fifth Anniversary Meeting of the 
Association is reached, as it was the 20th day 

J The object of thp Association is the intro¬ 
duction and testing of Qew^ and promising 

i varieties of fruits, ancl vdiile primarily inter¬ 
ested in the introductions from the fruit breed¬ 
ing program of the New York State Agricul¬ 
tural Experiment Station at Geneva, it has 
added other new varieties from other sources 
to give a very complete and interesting line 
of new fruits. In 25 years it has introduced 
37 varieties of apples, 14 of pears, 22 of plums, 

of September just passed. And quite naturally, 20 of cherries, 10 of peaches, 5 of nectarines, 2 
at the attainment of so important a milestone, 
individual varieties may well be eclipsed for 
a few minutes while attention views the needs 
that brought about the formation of an asso¬ 
ciation which has done so much towards the 
introduction of new fruits. 

of apricots, 37 of grapes, 10 of strawberries, 
13 of red raspberries, 4 of black raspberries, 
4 of purple raspberries, 2 of blackberries, and 
1 of elderberry. Membership is open to any¬ 
one interested in new fruits on the payment 
of annual dues of $1.00. George A. Morse 

In this mood, an interesting and plausible of Williamson is President; Frank B. Smith of 
story was told by Dr. R. D. Anthony, now of Castleton, Vice-President; Richard Wellington 
Pennsylvania State College, a former secre- of Geneva, Secretary-Treasurer, and H. L. 
tary^ of the association. It seems that in the King of Geneva is Manager. 
Summer of 1918 he was taking notes on red In the discussion of new varieties and of 
raspberry varieties when Dr. W. H. Jordan, the fruit breeding programs which followed, some 
Director of the Station, appeared and engaged very significant statements were made. From 
m conversation. Now Dr. Jordan was one of 
the grand old men of agriculture. He was a 
forceful personality and a man of vision as 
well as of action. The conversation turned to 
new varieties. The June raspberry, it seemed, 
had been bred in 1898 but had not been intro¬ 
duced until 1918, a lapse of 20 years. This 
seemed to Dr. Jordan too long a lag for worth- 

the long range point of view, it was suggested 
that the New York State apple industry, 
though doing very well at the moment, may 
in time run into severe competition from other 
sections. Too much emphasis, it was said, has 
been placed on the McIntosh variety; not that 
the McIntosh is not a good apple and has not 
been responsible in large measure for the re¬ 

while plant materials, and he began to reflect vival of the apple industry in the Northeast, 
on how to speed the processes of introduction. but that a sound apple industry cannot stand 

Whether or not Dr. Jordan’s ideas helped in indefinitely on a single variety. Thinking still 
further in terms of stiff competition, it was 
observed that most of New York State cannot 
compete favorably (Continued on Page 587) 

the formation of the Fruit Testing Association 
is entirely problematical. At all events, in 
September of 1918, under the leadership of 
Dr. U. P. Hedrick, then horticulturist at the _, 
Station, a group met at Geneva to consider jr»_» ¥ .. , 7*7 tt- . n 
this problem. Mr. L. F. Strickland of Lock- ^ OUr Relatively iSeiV Varieties OJ 

port was one of those present, and his remem- Fruit Which are " Making Good ” 
brance is of the recital of potential new varie¬ 
ties originated by the Station in its fruit 
breeding program which “died aborning.” To 
save and to introduce this material, the Fruit 
Testing Association was formed that year. This 
was the time, it will be recalled, when World 
War I was spreading desolation and when 
American youth was fighting on foreign soil.' 
It is fitting to observe that the forces to pro¬ 
mote the peaceful pursuit of horticulture were 
also active. 

And so, under the guidance of Dr. U. P. Hed¬ 
rick, and with B. D. Van Buren of Niverville 
as President, the Association got under way. 
Mr. C. R. White of Ionia, was in those days, 
actively interested in the cooperative move¬ 
ment in agriculture, and his influence is seen 
in the incorporation of the Association as a 
cooperative. 

Steadily the Association gathered momen¬ 
tum. Amateur horticulturists, fruit growers 
and nurserymen found in it a clearing house 
for information on the performance of new 
varieties as well as an agency for their intro¬ 
duction. Today, it has a membership of over 
2,000, scattered throughout the country and T . , ., St^nley Plum 
in several foreign lands Large, dark olwc, freestone, good quality, wud- 

° ’ season. 

Golden Jubilee Peach 

Large, early, yellow, freestone, of good quality. 

Bristol Black Raspberry 

Large, firm, attractive, excellent quality. 

Emperor Francis Sweet Cherry 

Large, light colored, firm, mid-season, good 
quality. 
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The Tail Goes With the Hide colored. Avoid striking Jlie animal, as it may tion, the so-called liming process is probably 
the best. A suitable strength solution con¬ 
sists of eight pounds of hydrated lime mixed 
with four gallons of water. Hydrated lime 
should not be confused with air-slaked lime. 
If the hides are suspended in this solution, and 
agitated about every four hours, the hair can 
usually be removed in from one to two weeks. 
This is done on the cleaning beam by using the 
fleshing knife. A semi-cheesy, thickish layer 
of material should also come off with the hair. 
Then put the hide back in the milk of lime 

During Frontier Days, many buffalo were 
shot and skinned where they fell. Their 
hides were then hauled to the nearest railroad 
station and stacked in great piles. The dry 
Western air acted as a temporary preserva¬ 
tive, but still many of them were damaged or 
spoiled. Though their per hide sale value to 
the hunter was comparatively small, often not 
over one dollar, still hundreds of thousands of 
buffalo were killed just for their hides. The 

cause a bad bruise. The appearance and 
value of the hide will be enhanced if all the 
principal cuts are made lengthwise instead 
of crosswise. The less a knife is used in re¬ 
moving the hide, the better. With a little 
practice it will be found that “fisting” the 
hide off is often easier in many places, and 
makes for a better appearing hide and car¬ 
cass. Cuts should be smooth and clean, with 
no ragged edges left. 

, . , Even when cuts in the hide do not extend ^ - ...- — 
demand for them was so great tha l heped the w through, this weakening, called f°r another day, and on removal, work well 
exterminate most of the American Bison from scoring> usually may be sufflcientIy deep to with the slickers. ~ 

result in a weak spot in the leather follow¬ 
ing tanning. Probably the worst economic 
offense of all is the still prevalent practice of 
hip branding western cattle. Such brands 
often have a tannery discount of almost 10 
per cent, and the loss in best quality leather 
is sometimes even greater. Where branding 
is still necessary, the adoption of neck brands 
would be equally suitable for identification and 
at the same time would result in the saving 
of much good leather and money. All in- 

the Great Plains region. 
Today, the buffalo no longer roams free 

and wild, but all kinds of hides are again in big 
demand. Leather is at a premium and promises 
to become more so. This valuable by-product 
of local and farm slaughtering has largely 
been on a hit-and-miss basis. A little care and 
proper handling at the right time will result 
in a higher return price and also materially 
increase the amount of leather obtained. 

Cattle Grubs 

Scrape thoroughly and 
carefully as needed. Next, wash well in clean 
water and hang for 24 hours in a wooden con¬ 
tainer holding five ounces of U.S.P. lactic acid, 
or one gallon of vinegar to 50 gallons of water. 
Remove, work thoroughly, put in fresh water, 
wash well and let remain overnight. 

Tanning Hides 

Where there is no use for the raw hide as 
such and tanning is desired, the tanning 
solution should be started 21 days before using. 

It is perhaps unfortunate that the larvae terior foreign matter, such as adhering meat c°£slsts of,^ P!U1?ds °f eitlJer fin® ground 
- - - — - - strips, sinews, udder parts, tail bones, dew hemlock or oak baik in 20 gallons of boiling of the heel fly, commonly called cattle grubs, 

are not more serious in their immediate effect 
on their host, because control measures would 
then become imperative. After the mature 
female fly deposits her eggs near the animal’s 
heels, the larva later emerges, penetrates to 
the tissues, and begins its long journey to the 
back, via the gullet route. Cattle do not be¬ 
come infested by licking the larvae off their 
bodies, as is often supposed. In late Winter 
and early Spring, these grubs may be observed 
as protruding ridges or lumps along the back. 
As they further mature, they make a hole in 
the hide and finally emerge to again develop 
into an egg-laying heel fly. In addition to de¬ 
stroying millions of dollars worth of the best 
leather, frequently two to three pounds of 
spoiled or jellied loin meat also have to be 
trimmed from the carcass of each grubby 
animal. 

The greatest drawback to having control 
measures applied by enough people to have 
any appreciable general effect is that when 
the grubs are observed, the direct damage has 
already been done. Most animals manifest 
little apparent discomfort or lowered produc¬ 
tion from such infestations. Dairy cows are 
reported as giving less milk if infested with 
cattle grubs, but no properly controlled tests 
or investigations have ever been conducted to 
ascertain just how much this amounts to. It 
is reasonable to suppose that the presence of 
cattle grubs in the animal’s body does not 
promote health or production. Their imme¬ 
diate effect on the hide, meat, and production 
may seem small, but collectively it is of great 
economic importance. 

To control this pest, treatment should be 
administered about three weeks following 
their first appearance in the back. If a small 
spout on a common oil can is inserted in the 
hole made by the grub, and about 20 drops of 
commercial benzol injected, it is reported to 
be effective. An ointment made by mixing 
1 pound of iodoform with 5 pounds of petro¬ 
latum, pressed into the grub hole with the 
finger, is also good. The rotenone-bearing 
powders, if properly used in powder or mixed 
in liquid form, are considered especially suit- 
table for killing cattle grubs. A shortage of 
rotenone, on account of requirements for the 
armed forces, has made it difficult to obtain 
these products, but they are still sometimes 
available in commercial preparations. 

Skinning Suggestions 

The principal reason that so-called country 
hides and skins are discriminated against as 

claws, and pieces of horn should be carefully 
and completely removed. 

Handling Hides 

After the inside part of the hide has been 
scraped clean, it is best not to wash it with 
water. If spread out with the flesh side up in 
a cool, dry, dark place for about 12 hours at 
a temperature between 35° and 40° F., it will 
then be in good condition for salting. It should 
not be allowed to freeze. About 40 pounds of 
clean, flake salt are needed for each hide. If 
several hides are to be retained, they may be 
stacked, after salting, end to end, and can be 
kept at the temperature mentioned for about 
one month. 

For shipping, shake or sweep off most of 
the loose salt. Each hide should be bundled 
separately, tied securely and tagged. Ship only 
to a dealer or tannery of known reliability. 

Curing Hides 

It is usually more satisfactory to send hides 
and skins to a custom tannery for processing 
into robes or leather. However, if it is desired 
to perform this operation at home, it is neces¬ 
sary first to obtain needed equipment. This 
should include a softening stake, which can 
be made from a three-foot long board, six 
inches wide and one inch thick, securely 
fastened at the bottom and rounded off at the 
top to about a one-eighth inch thickness. 
Other things needed are a drawing knife with 
an eight-inch blade, a butcher knife with a 
twelve-inch blade, a rounded beam to put the 
hide over for cleaning, a clean wooden barrel, 
a wooden, wedged-shaped scraper, commonly 
called a slicker, and also a metal slicker. A 
fifteen-inch blade tanner’s fleshing knife 
should also be on hand. 

If not salted, the processing of hides should 
be started as soon as they have cooled. They 
should be spflit lengthwise; extra large hides 
may be again divided. The ragged edges and 
outer parts, such as head and shanks, should be 
removed and the trimmed hide then suspended 
in a large barrel or tub of cold, clear water. 
If they have been salted, they should be 
agitated so that much of the salt, blood and 
dirt will come off. They should next be 
spread, hair side up, over the cleaning beam 
and further cleaned. Then put them in fresh 
water and allow to soak for about 48 hours. 
When they are pliable, remove and scrape off 
all remaining foreign particles. 

To remove the hair, professional tanners 

water. It should stand and be stirred well 
each day for the three weeks period. Drain off 
and save the liquid, add some fresh water to 
the remaining bark and still well, then again 
drain. Add two quarts of vinegar and enough 
water to the solution to fill the barrel. 

The hide pieces are next placed in this 
liquid suspended on sticks. Change their posi¬ 
tions every day or two. Some additional tan¬ 
ning solution should also be prepared. In 
two weeks, five quarts of this and two quarts 
of vinegar are added to the soaking solution, 
drawing off some of the old, if necessary. Every 
five days thereafter, add five quarts, but no 
more vinegar, until a total of five gallons has 
been so used. Then add about 40 pounds of 
ground bark. Keep the hides moved around 
occasionally, and continue in the solution for 
42 days. Then pour out about one-half the 
liquid, add enough fresh ground bark to fill 
up the barrel, stir, and let hides hang in this 
for an additional 60 days. A longer period can 
be used if darker leather is desired. 

The hides can then be removed, rinsed with 
warm water, and a stiff brush used to help 
clean them. Press out completely with the 
slickers. If a paste made of equal parts of 
neat’s foot oil and tallow is applied warm and 
worked in well while the leather is soft and 
damp, it makes a suitable finishing material. 

Curing Pelts 

Unless one is experienced, it is not advis¬ 
able to attempt the tanning of a valuable pelt. 
Where it is desired to tan sheep pelts, the salt- 
alum method is considered to be the easiest 
and most suitable. After the pelt has been 
washed, conditioned and softened, it may be 
placed in a tanning mixture. The one sug¬ 
gested by most authorities consists of one 
pound of either ammonia alum or potash alum 
dissolved in one gallon of water. Another so¬ 
lution is then made up composed of four 
ounces of sodium carbonate crystals and one- 
half pound of salt dissolved in two quarts of 
water. This solution should be poured slowly 
into the alum solution. While pouring, keep 
stirring. The pelt is then placed in this mix¬ 
ture and kept submerged for from two to five 
days. Thick pelts need to stay in the full five 
days. Remove, rinse in water, and work 
daily while drying, to make soft and pliable. 

For quick curing of sheep pelts, desired for 
seat covers, throw mats, or other uses around 
the farm, the flesh side can be rubbed well 
with a mixture consisting of four ounces of 
powdered alum and eight ounces of fine salt. 

compared with packer hides and skins, is be- have various methods, but for a home opera- Hang or suspend, and as drying starts, soften 
cause they are frequently 
dirty, improperly han¬ 
dled or packed, and 
usually have a lot of un¬ 
necessary cuts and im¬ 
perfections. It is advis¬ 
able to clean off the ani¬ 
mal before killing, and 
remove the dirt, manurg 
and burrs. After sticking, 
the carcass should be 
elevated or handled in 
such a manner that the 
hide does not become 
blood - soaked or dis- 

Cattle often become caked with manure, mud and burrs, as shown here. All this should be 
removed as completely as possible before they are slaughtered, and the remainder cleaned off 

following skinning. 

them up on the softening 
stake and on the rounded 
beam. 

If a small amount of 
glycerin is thoroughly 
rubbed into the skin side 
of the pelt as a final 
dressing, it will finish 
more soft and pliable. 
Frequent rubbing and 
stretching during curing 
is also desirable, and will 
aid greatly in producing 
a quality pelt. 

R. W. Duck 
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Official Raw Fur Prices 
For NEW YORK and NEW ENGLAND STATES 

1943-44 
CEILING PRICES 
(CALCULATED) 

No. 1 EXTRA LARGE No. 1 MEDIUM No. 1 SMALL No. 2 
AND No. 1 LARGE AS TO QUALITY AS TO QUALITY AS TO QUALITY 

DARK 

MINK BROWN 

32.00 
20.00 

EXTRA LARGE AND LARGE 

27.00 to 22.00 

19.00 to 15.00 

22.00 to 17.00 

15.00 to 11.00 

17.00 to 10.00 
11.00 to 7.00 

18.00 to 5.00 
12.00 to 3.75 

MUSKRAT 
2.80 

EXTRA LARGE AND LARGE 
2.60 to 2.40 2.40 to 2.20 2.20 to 1.60 2.30 to 1.10 

RACCOON 9.00 
EXTRA LARGE AND LARGE 

8.00 to 6.50 6.50 to 4.75 4.75 to 2.50 5.00 to 1.50 

BLACK 

SHORT 

SKUNK narrow 

BROAD 

4.00 
3.25 
2.50 
2.00 

4.00 to 3.25 
3.25 to 2.50 
2.50 to 1.75 
2.00 to 1.50 

3.25 to 2.50 
2.50 to 2.00 
1.75 to 1.40 
1.50 to 1.20 

2.50 to 1.50 
2.00 to 1.25 
1.40 to 1.00 
1.20 to .85 

1 Good Unprime 

(2.50 to 1.15 
’ 1.75 to .90 

1.50 to .70 

RED FOX 
12.00 

EXTRA LARGE AND LARGE 
12.00 to 11.00 11.00 to 9.00 9.00 to 6.00 10.00 to3.00 

GREY FOX 3.35 
REGULAR AVERAGE 

3.35 to 3.00 3.00 to 2.50 2.50 to 1.75 2.75 to 1.25 

WEASEL™^ 1.70 
REGULAR AVERAGE 

1.70 to 1.40 1.40 to 1.00 1.00 to .40 1.10 to .25 

OPOSSUM 1.10 
EXTRA LARGE AND LARGE 

1.00 to .80 .80 to .60 .60 to .35 .60 to .15 

So. Pennsylvania and So. New Jersey 10%-15% lower than quoted prices. 1 Nor. Pennsylvania and Nor. New Jersey will receive above prices. 

We do not believe that these ceiling prices will be raised. Therefore, 
we will pay the prices quoted above on a fair and square grade. If any 
decline should occur in the market, these prices will be maintained for 
two weeks, giving you ample time to market your furs. 

Your furs will be graded as to size and quality. For Extra Large and 
Large pelts, you will receive the prices indicated, not an average for all, 
regardless of size. Each pelt will command the above prices. No. Ill’s, IV’s, 
Kits, Damaged and Flat Blue Pelts will be graded and paid for at value. 

American Furs are in greater demand than ever because most 
foreign sources of supply are cut off, the limited shipments arriving 
being burdened with high freight and insurance rates. Most U.S.A. 
furs, however, are style leaders, and, therefore, are commanding 
these annexed high prices. 1943-1944 should be a banner raw fur 
season for all concerned and especially for HERSKOVITS shippers. 
Here you have a ready market for your catch at quotations compar¬ 
able with the ceiling prices indicated. Speculation is removed now. 
You cannot obtain more for your furs. The Government has decreed 
the highest maximum prices at which we can sell various types of 
furs. We have in turn calculated the highest prices we can afford to 
pay you allowing for a small percentage for expenses plus a nominal 

margin of profit. 
Fur Prices are much higher than at the opening of last season at 

which time the trade found itself in somewhat of a slump. The situa-: 
tion is reversed now—we’re right at the peak—and every trapper 
dealing with us must reap the benefit. We realize the difficulty you 
are having, what with the gasoline shortage and numerous other in¬ 
conveniences which makes one more good reason why you should 
tie-up now with the old reliable, long established receiving house in 
New York where all the world’s furs come to be marketed. 

The market as we see it. MINK, the hottest of all—up 50%-75% 
over our prices of last season. No stocks left over. 

MUSKRAT and SKUNK run a close second but definitely the out¬ 
standing item. No carry over of supplies; therefore, at these extreme 

quotations, which are 50%-65% above last year’s opening prices, we 
advise immediate and frequent shipment. Help us fill our orders. 

REDFOX, GREYFOX and WOLF—strongly wanted at prices we 
consider fantastic. We think the OPA were kind to us in allowing 
such a liberal ceiling. Our prices to you are favorably in line at 
25%-50% over 1942-43 opening. 

RACCOON—The old reliable in good demand, 25%-50% higher. 

OPOSSUM—at our prices are higher than they’ve been in years. 
The new pale dye has improved this old staple immensely. Fully 
50% up. 

WEASELS, RINGTAILS and CIVET CATS are wanted at once; 
old stocks gone and a terrific demand at these new prices from 10% 
to 50% over November-December 1942 prices. The OPA were sure 
good to us on these. 

The bulk of the articles of interest to trappers are listed above 
but if there is any item you wish to be especially posted on or on 
which you desire additional information, don’t hesitate to ask us. 
That’s what we’re here for, to serve you. That’s what we’ve been 
doing for over 56 years now. To assist you in every way, is our wish 
and desire. Drop us a line and we’ll send a few shipping tags for your 
convenience. SHIP NOW and OFTEN. Get your friends to ship too. 
We know they’ll be satisfied. Oh, say, we’ll take care of the fat for 
Uncle Sam, too. SHIP TO HERSKOVITS and you’ll have loads of 
extra money with which to buy War Bonds. 

“ For Over 56 Years An American Institution Maintained For Fur Shippers ” 

W. IRVING HERSKOVITS FUR CO., 333 Seventh Ave., New York 1, N.Y. 

The above prices are quoted for legally caught furs, 
payment therefore will be made by check MAILED the 
SAME DAY your furs are received. These prices are 
net to you, no commission or brokerage deducted. 
INSTRUCTIONS should always be sent by separate 
mail. 

DEALERS’ and COUNTRY COLLECTORS’ lots 
solicited. We will telegiaph our valuation on all 
large lots when requested to do so. 

Ranchers’ Attention 
RANCH MINK and SILVERFOX command the 

very highest market prices at HERSKOVITS. Place 
your own valuation on ranch raised furs and if we 
cannot beat or meet your ideas of value, we will tele¬ 
graph our best valuation for your approval. 

CUT ON DOTTED LINE AND PASTE SECURELY TO i P A C K AG E 

FROM (NAME OF SHIPPER) 

FURS HERSKOVITS 
for 333 Seventh Ave. 

NEW YORK N.Y. 
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FUNK G HYBRIDS 
GIVE YOU ALL 7 
QUALITY FEATURES 

1 VIGOROUS, EARLV GROWTH 
that saves cultivation 

2 DEEP, STRONG ROOTS , 
that overcome drought 

3 STRONG, WHIPPY STALKS 
that withstand storms 

4 BIG. WIDE LEAVES 
for excellent silage 

5 LARGE, UNIFORM EARS 
that husk easily 

6 MORE SHELLED CORN 
from every ear 

7 GREATER YIELD 
from every acre planted 

This Year .. . Order Early 
This year, make sure you get the right hybrid for 
your farm. Order your FUNK G HYBRID seed 
early. Write today for prices and a Free copy of 
our new, colorful Hybrid Corn Book. 

A. H. HOFFMAN, Inc. 
BOX 311A, LANDISVILLE, (Lancaster County) PA. 

RIGHT NOW,~when~every farmer 
is asked to produce more despite labor shortages, 
you should decide on FUNK G HYBRIDS for your 
spring planting. Many farmers report getting 10- 
acre yields from each 8 acres planted with these 
amazing hybrids. 

Funk G Hybrids not only give you greater yield 
from every acre you plant, but they give you all 
7 outstanding qualities every farmer wants in corn. 

Whether you plant corn for husking or for silage, 
whether you have an early or late season, you’ll 
find we have hybrids suited to your local climate 
and soil conditions — hybrids that are regularly 
out-producing many other corns. 

Hoffman’s 8 years of testing in all important corn 
growing areas in the east enable us to know- 
without guessing—exactly which hybrids will pro.* 
duce best on your farm. 

Y-si! 

FALSE 
TEETH 

EAT 
in Comfort 

TALK 
fn Comfort 

LAUGH 
Free/tf 

GUM GRIPPER 
NEW PLASTIC DISCOVERY 
TIGHTENS THEM QUICKLY 
Apply It Yourself—AT HOME 
Now—in a jiffy—yon can make loose, slipping 

SUUUmmtcJm dental plates fit snog and comfortable. Just 
apply amazing new Plastic “Gum Gripper*’ dental plate re- 
liner. Squeezeon with bandy tube. Wear plates wnllethey sen 
Before you knowit.dentalpiatesfitlikenewonceagain. KUl 
A PASTE, POWDER OR WAX. Can be scrubbed or washed. 
Oneapplicationlast9nT>to4months—ovn/ww. Tv-'fltao+»iess. 
n„..* I r>rr Generous Slxe DENTAL PLATE Clean* 
\npnm lITTfirer included without extra charge with 
U|ICUIUI U11 vl each order. Cleanses dental plates 
without brushing. Will not fade or harm_the denture. 

Send No Money! — Test at Our Risk! 
Send name and address. When package arrives, deposit $1.00 
plus postage with the postman. If not satisfied 100%. return 
the used tube and your $1.00 will be refunded. If$1.00is sent 
with order, we pay the postage. Don t wait—Wnte today! 
WEST LABS., 127 N. Dearborn St, Dept. 1-921 Chicago 

FARM FREEZERS 
QUICK-FREEZE LOCKERS 

For Homes, Farms, Stores 
and Industrial Uses 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Sizes 100 to 1000 Pounds Capacity 

FROSTED FOOD CABINET CORP. 
SHOWROOMS, 4TH FLOOR 

192 Lexington Ave., N. Y., at E. 32d 
Come in, phone LE 2-0684 or write 

Dept. R. N. for additional information. 

Garden Insurance For 35c 
Anyone can test his soil in a few minutes with the Sil- 
verton Soiltester. Valuable manual includes soil require¬ 
ments of over 375 plants. Also many other gardening 
hints and FREE soil service. Send 35c or $1 (for 3) to 
Silverton Laboratories “R”, Toms River, New Jersey. 

CHESTNUT TREES 
Sweet, delicious blight resistant. 3 beau¬ 
tiful one-year trees, bear in three years 
for $1.00 postpaid. Write for complete 
list of hardy improved nut-crop trees. 

NUT TREE NURSERIES, Box 65R, Downingtown, Pa. 

Plant Red Raspberries now. Disease free Marcy, Taylor. 
Newbure, $3.50-100. Waiberta Farms, Clinton, Conn. 

GUNS TELL 
THE FACTS 

With HOPPE’S No. 9_ 
This gun cleaner gets out all of 
the primer, powder, metal fouling 
and any rust and provides a sure 
test to prove they’re out when 
they’re out. You can’t go wrong 
with Hoppe’s No. 9 unless you 
want to cheat yourself. Try it. At 
gun dealers or PX stores, or send 
10c for sample. Valuable “Guide 
to Gun Cleaning’’ FREE upon 
request. 

FRANK A. HOPPE, INC. 
2332 North 8th Street, Phila. 33, Pa. 

FOR SALE: SEED POTATOES 
Katadin and Sebagos, certified and non-certified, all 
grown from stock which went 350 bushel to the acre 
this year on 100 acres land, for delivery in Spring 
of 1944. For sale at attractive prices. Inquire of 
G. W. HINMAN Phone 7-31 MADISON, N. Y. 

aules 

quality of Maule’i 
tested, guaranteed seeds, 

send for these 5 lOc-Paekets 
for price of one—BONNY BEST TOMATO, 

EARLIEST SCARLET RADISH, GOLDEN 
ROD CARROT, BLOOD-TURNIP BEET, 
GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE. Send dime 
today! 

Maule’s Seed Book FREE—Complete, 
accurate descriptions tell about uses, 
yields, seasons, how to pro¬ 
duce more food. 

The “Old Reliable” Seed HouseJ 

Wm. Henry Maule, Philadelphia 32, Pa. 
I □ Enclosed is 10c. Send 5 Packets 
I Maule* s Vegetable Seeds, postpaid, 

j □ Send Maule’s Seed Book FREE. 
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Growing Winter Rhubarb 
Along in February or March, there 

comes a time when there is a prem¬ 
ium on garden appetizers of any kind. 
The weeks then seem long until 
Spring arrives. For a taste of Spring 
earlier than usual, try moving a few 
roots of rhubarb into the basement. 
To accomplish this, dig them before 
the ground freezes solid in the Fall, 
leaving on the roots such soil as 
clings to them. Let the roots lie ex¬ 
posed until they have frozen through. 
This puts them in a ripened, resting 

If rhubarb roots are dug and then 
allowed to freeze, they may be 
planted in a handy container, such 
as this old bucket. If placed in the 
basement near the furnace, they will 
provide tasty variety for late Winter 

menus. 

condition comparable to that of the 
all-winter months out-of-doors. After 
this freezing operation, they are 
ready to put into the nearest handy 
container. 

The temperature in the warmest 
part of the basement is usually about 

.right for this winter forcing of rhu¬ 
barb. There may be a wide varia¬ 
tion of temperature, from 50° F. to 
75° F. Set the roots about six feet 
from the furnace and where the 
light from an east window falls on 
them. Occasionally during the Win¬ 
ter, a little water should be added, 
especially if the basement is dry. The 
resulting shoots come rapidly once 
they have started. They are very 
tender and deep in color. While they 
are usable for sauce or pie, they also 
make a very acceptable appetizer 
when cut in small sections and eaten 
raw, for their agreeable acid flavor. 

Ohio. m. c. E. 

Anti-Freeze Mixtures 
I have an anti-freeze mixture with 

an ethylene glycol base in the radia¬ 
tor of my cari Can now obtain only 
a war emergency anti-freeze which 
has an ethanol base. Can these two 
different kinds of anti-freeze prepa¬ 
rations be safely and satisfactorily 
mixed together for use in an auto¬ 
mobile radiator? If so, how can 
their combined freezing point be 
taken? J • M. 

New York. 

Anti-freeze mixtures are too badly 
needed and too valuable to discard. 
Last winter’s radiator mixture of a 
glycol-based compound can be safely 
and suitably mixed and used with 
one having an ethanol base. A 
methanol base mixture will also 
blend satisfactorily with one contain¬ 
ing either ethanol or ethylene glycol. 
After these different type mixtures 
are placed together in the cooling 
system, no hydrometer will deter¬ 
mine the freezing point of the re¬ 
sulting solution. However, accord¬ 
ing to a leading manufacturer of 
these products, suitable readings can 
and should be made prior to mixing 
them in the radiator. 

The directions given for making 
such readings are: “First, the motor¬ 
ist should determine the freezing 
point of the contents of the system 
to which the emergency compound 
is to be added. This may be done 
with the hydrometer for the par¬ 
ticular type of compound used last 

November 27, 1943 

year. Charts at service stations will 
disclose, opposite this freezing point, 
the number of quarts of anti-freeza 
still left in the system. Write down 
the number of quarts. The charts 
will show the number of quarts of 
war emergency compound that would 
be needed to safeguard your car 
down to specified temperatures, if 
you were putting a fresh charge into 
an unprotected system. Write down 
the number of quarts for a com¬ 
pletely new charge. Then subtract, 
and the difference, plus one quart, is 
the amount of war emergency com¬ 
pound that should be added to in¬ 
sure you the specified protection. 

To assure adequate protection, 
losses, if any, should be made up by 
adding a mixture of water and the 
emergency compound that is equal 
in strength to the mixture of the two 
already in the system. One part 
compound to one part water is suffi¬ 
cient down to —23° F., and one part 
compound to two parts water is safe 
down to 1° F. Mixtures of the dif¬ 
ferent types will combine satisfac¬ 
torily without harm to rubber gas¬ 
kets or metal parts of the cooling 
system. Motorists are warned, how¬ 
ever, not to spill the undiluted war 
emergency compounds on painted 
surfaces.” 

Farm Action Needed 
That Onondaga County Grange 

resolution, printed in your last issue, 
was a dandy and it seems to me it 
would be a good basis on which to 
start some farm action. It should 
be submitted to every Grange for 
study and debate and I am sure that 
it would be approved by every meet¬ 
ing. 

This resolution voices the whole 
case for farmers and must be made 
more public. Especially should it 
be brought before the workers, not 
the union leaders, but the individual 
union members. We must have a 
mutual program of education because 
after all, the farmer needs the labor¬ 
ing man to buy his farm products. 

Farmers must take and hold their 
lawful place in the world for the 
world’s sake. If they don’t come 
into their own before this war is 
over, I am telling you they run a 
good chance of being slaves forever. 

New York. mrs. e. w. t. 

Business Bits 
“More Corn for 1944” is the title 

of an illustrated pamphlet that gives 
considerable information in reference 
to Hybrid Corn. It tells how hybrid 
corn is developed by a painstaking 
process of in-breeding and cross¬ 
mating and how different varieties 
are carefully selected to meet the 
various conditions found in different 
localities. The pamphlet may be ob¬ 
tained without charge by writing to 
A. H. Hoffman, Inc., Dept. N., Landis- 
ville, Pa. 

“If Your Soil Could Talk to You.” 
This illustrated booklet will be of 
interest to every farmer. It tells in 
single terms the needs of the soil 
and the important part that manure 
plays in increasing fertility. It’s free. 
Address New Idea, Inc., Coldwater, 
Ohio. 

Drawing by Efren W. Gonzalez 

“For these and all Thy Gifts . ...” 
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Dairymen! Is The 

MASTITIS 
Bug Robbing You? 

«If so, read this friendly suggestion from 
Dr, Willis.—“Health—say3 the Doctor—i* 
the surest safeguard against Mastitis. 
When cows are so fortified with Health and 
Vigor as to make them immune to germ in¬ 
vasion you will no longer he troubled with 
Clot3 on the Strainer.” Maybe that i3 WHY 
so many Thousands of Dairymen are feed¬ 
ing— 

as part of the grain ration. It’s easy—inex¬ 
pensive—you do it yourself, and BEST OF 
ALL,—the Milk Scales and YOUR OWN 
EYES give you all the PROOF you could 
ask for. So why not let this fast acting. 
Vitamin reinforced Prophylactic help you 
to maintain that “Disease Resistant” condi¬ 
tion in your herd also. All you have to do 
is write Sterling Research Corp. Dairy Div. 
R-775 Main St., Buffalo 3, N. Y, Just tell 
us how many cows you have and let us send 
you full particulars of our FREE' Intro¬ 
ductory Offer. There's 
no obligation of any 
kind so why not write 
today. You know there 
may be “Clots on the 
Strainer” tomorrow. 

FREE 
INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER 

mm p|kK*»-«w 

It's bettor for cowa end cheaper for you to 
forestall trouble here—an application of Bag 
Balm may be the "ounce of prevention” 
when irritations retard the milk flow or in¬ 
fections threaten. Bag Balm brings effective 
antiseptic-protection and quick healing aid 
to cuts, chaps, injuries; helps to keep milk 
organs clean, pliable, healthy; valuable for 
massage in treating caked bag. Firm textured 
and economical, Bag Balm spreads right and 

6tays on. At most stores. 

paw*'} 

tactual quotation from a recent 
letter (name on request) 

If you are using Week’ Sexto- 
blades do as this man does-* 
strop your blades. Only the 
Week Sextoblade can bef 
stropped like a barber’s razor- 
only the Sextoblade is made of 
surgical steel and ground to' 
precision so that it can respond 
to daily stropping. If you have, 
no strop, mail us $1.50 and we 
will ship postpaid a Week 
Junior Strop and if you need 
blades—and your dealer can-; 
not supply them-enclose $1.00j 
for two packages (10 blades in 
all). Use coupon. 

WECK 
SEXTOBLADES 

used exclusively in Week Sextoblade Razors 

Edward Week & Co.. Inc., Dept. R.N.-Y. 22 
135 Johnson St., Brooklyn I, N.Y. 

Send me 2 boxes (10 blades In all) 
Of Week Sextoblades. Total cost $1.00. 

Send me Week Junior Strop. Cost 
$1.50. 
I enclose $.. 

Name.. 

Address..,. 

City...State.. 
It Ml 

Getting Ewes With" Lamb 
Last August we purchased a ram 

and put it in with the ewes that we 
own. This Spring we find that not 
one ewe is going to have a lamb. How 
can this be avoided again? 

We would greatly appreciate know¬ 
ing whether or not we can hold the 
seller responsible. If so, please ad¬ 
vise what procedure to take? 

Erie County, N. Y. c. e. b. 
Unfortunately there is nothing in 

a legal way that can be done relative 
to this matter unless you obtained a 
written guaranty that the ram would 
settle your ewes. 

In fairness to all, it is also possible 
that the ram could have become 
sterile after being purchased. It is 
always advisable to clip the ram’s 
belly and the ewes’ rumps prior to 
the breeding season, and to put some 
powdered ochre, or Venetian red or 
lampblack, in succession of three- 
week intervals, dusting them in the 
fleece on the belly of the ram so that 
you could see whether the ewes are 
coming back again for service. This 
will prevent carrying open ewes all 
Winter and permit the use of an¬ 
other ram before it is too late. 

The ewes should also receive some 
grain in order to gain weight for 
about three weeks before being 
turned with the ram. 

Earlville Holstein Sale 
One hundred and thirty-two ani¬ 

mals sold at the 161st Backus Earl¬ 
ville market day sale of pure bred 
Holsteins for $38,740. This general 
average of $293 is an increase of 17% 
above November 1942, and 35% 
above the 160th sale in October. 

An analysis of the sale shows that 
81 cows averaged $331.40, 31 bred 
heifers averaged $258, and 5 open 
heifers averaged $130. In this group 
20 cows selling above $400, averaged 
$454; 15 bulls averaged $170 and 11 
bull calves at $23 were more bulls 
than the market cared for. Twenty- 
five heifer calves averaged $55. 

Largest buyers were H. D. Cole, 
Gelatt, Pa., 13 head, $4,600; Guy 
Pollard, Canastota, 12 head, $3,250; 
Burr Sherwood, Livingston Manor, 8 
head, $3,100; Nathan Dickinson, Hud¬ 
son Falls, 7 head, $2,075; Otto Kron, 
Jr., Long Eddy, 8 head, $1,615; John 
M. Stephenson, Clinton, 7 head, 
$1,510; St. Joseph Convent, Brent¬ 
wood, L. I., 3 head, $1,125; Sidney 
Kessler, Nashua, N. H., 2 at $220. 

j. R. p. 

Feeding Sunflower Seed 
This year my young son planted a 

lot of sunflowers, thinking they 
would make good bean poles. The 
foliage shaded the beans too much 
and as a result, the beans were a 
failure. However, the sunflowers did 
well and are serving a useful pur¬ 
pose as part of our home grown 
chicken feed. The hens eat the seeds 
with a relish after having once dis¬ 
covered that they are food. 

Our goats also eat them without 
hesitancy. There is no need of shell¬ 
ing the seeds for them, as they enjoy 
the whole flower head. I tear them 
into pieces of convenient size for the 
animal to take into its mouth, and 
feed in a box or pan so that the 
seeds that shatter out will not be 
wasted. mrs. l. s. m. 

Ted Mackey of Chambersburg, Pa., 
winner of the National Fitr Show 
$1,000 prize for 1943’s best dressed 

pelt. 

PEP 
FOR FEED CROPS 

GROWN ON 
EXHAUSTED SOIL! 

Yes . . . Pratts Animal Regulator also 
whets the appetite . . . aids digestion , , . 
helps keep cows eating! . . . milking! 
And it supplies Vitamin D—vitally needed 
by cows coming fresh. 

Just 2 tablespoonfuls of Pratts Animal 
Regulator a day is all that you need feed 
each cow. 

See your dealer. Demand Pratts Animal 
Regulator. It’s guaranteed to give you results 
or money back. If dealer cannot supply, send 
coupon and $1.00 for trial supply sent postpaid. 

• Hungry crops . . . draining rains . . . 
eat away the "Trace Elements” in your 
land. If your hay and grain lack their 
protective power, milk production will 
fall off. What’s more, the health — 
growth — and reproductive powers of 
your herd will suffer. 

But, worn-out soil need not wear out 
cows, if you feed Pratts Animal Regu¬ 
lator. Famous since grand-dad was a 
boy, Pratts Animal Regulator restores 
to the diet "Trace Elements” known as 
vital. It prevents ... it cures . . . 
deficiencies of these foods Nature uses 
to keep the cow’s insides earning . . . 
to maintain milking life. 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

I enclose $1.00, for which please send me, 
postpaid, your trial package of Pratts Animal 

Regulator. 

STATE 

PRATT FOOD CO. 

PHILADELPHIA 6. PA. 

Oept. AR. 120 

"H/rr/ 
/ rrv/r\ 

W/fURPlk 

Millie*s£ia*t£i 
Asters 

Wilt-Resistant 
Favorites all over the 
nation — Red, White,, 
Blue, Pink, Purple 
—alOc-Packet of each, 
all 5 postpaid for 10c. 
Send dime today. 

_j’s Seed Book FREE 
Tested, guaranteed seeds for best vegetables 
>nd flowers. Have ■ garden—grow more food. 

WM. HENRY MAULE 
Maule Bldg., Philadelphia 32, Pa. 

FLEX-0-SEHL 
Portable Irrigation Pipe 

Distributed By 

MILLER IRRIGATION CO. Inc., 
Williamsto'wn, - New York 

Manufactured By 

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO.. Chicago, 32, Ill. 

Peters NEW 
SULFA Products 

For the Treatment of Livestock 

SIDLLCNzaN, Powder 
A NEW Peters medicine in 

powder form to be used in treat¬ 
ing superficial wounds on all 
livestock and poultry. Con¬ 
tains the miraculous, wonder¬ 
working Sulfa drugs, Sulfanil¬ 
amide 6%, and Sulfathiazole 5jf, 
Boric Acid. Safe to use after 
barbwire cuts, dehorning, spay¬ 
ing, castration, and dusting on 
navels of new-born animals. 

4 Ounce Size, Only 99 cts. 

Peters 
SmilSa Ointment 

A SOOTHING, creamy-like 
ointment containing Sulfanila¬ 
mide 5f>, Sulfathiazole 5%, Lanolin 
and Petrolatum. May be used in 
treating same conditions as Sulfa 
Powder where Powder will not 
adhere to the skin or wound. The 
Lanolin penetrates readily, bring¬ 
ing about proper absorption of 
the sulfas. 4 0z. Size, Only$ .99 

8 Oz. Size, Only $1.49 
1 Pound Size, Only $2.49 

[•LANOLIN has long been enthusiastically 
prescribed by physicians because of its sooth¬ 
ing quality, and because it closely resembles 
the natural oils of the skin. We use in 
Peter3 Sulfa Ointment only refined Lanolin 

__which adheres and penetrates readily. 
DAIRY HERD OWNERS NOTE: This Ointment is an effective, 
soothing application for irritated, chapped or scratched udders. 
Write us. 

COMPANY, LABORATORIES 
Peters Family, World’s First Hog Serum Manufacturers 

4408-12 MAIN STREET KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

When you write advertisers mention 

quick reply and a “square deal.’" 

The R. N.-Y, and you’ll get a 

See guarantee editorial page. 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
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Thanksgiving 
N THE United States, Thanksgiving Day is 
usually set aside by proclamation of the 

President each year for giving thanks and 
praise to God for His blessings and mercies 
during the year. The custom began with the 
Pilgrims in 1621, immediately after their first 
harvest. It was revived by the Massachusetts 
Bay Colony in 1630. The custom continued 
locally in New England up to 1789, when 
President Washington appointed a national 
day of thanksgiving by the people of the 
United States. It was observed irregularly 
thereafter until President Lincoln designated 
the fourth Thursday--of November, 1864, as 
Thanksgiving Day. Since that time, each 
President has followed Lincoln’s example. 

It may be that too many of us associate the 
day too much with the flavor of roast turkey 
and pumpkin pie. But those of us who recall 
the fervent blessing from the head of the table 
will not fail in these troubled times to express 
our thanksgiving for God’s love and bounty. 

Errors Examined 
THE first orderly or formal system of gov¬ 

ernment was probably a few simple rules 
to protect life, limb and property. In our 
many forms of national or state governments 
in the world, we have since corrected any fault 
of brevity in those primitive regulations of 
society. We have also discarded brevity and 
simplicity, even if they happened to be virtues. 
There is a trite but very true criticism of our 
complicated charters and voluminous laws in 
the proverb, often heard in rural circles, that 
“The country that is least governed is gov¬ 
erned best.” In the last two thousand years 
we have had many theories and various forms 
of government, but all of them fall into two 
general classes. They are (1) democratic or 
decentralized; and (2) monarchial, or central¬ 
ized. 

Monarchy is defined as a system of govern¬ 
ment ruled by a single person as sovereign. 
This class includes the kingdom and the em¬ 
pire, also dictatorship, communism, fascism, 
nazism, individualism, collectivism, liberalism 
and bureaucracy. - 

In the democracy, the government is secure¬ 
ly in the control of the people, as distinguished 
from the form of government which central¬ 
izes all power in an absolute ruler, whether 
he be king, czar or dictator. Put the power of 
government fully in the hands of one man and 
whether you select him by votes, by acclama¬ 
tion or by inheritance, you create a tyrant. 

Communists have held Fascism to be their 
deadly enemy and that the world must choose 
between them. In the past, they have stated 
that their major foe was Germany, and that 
seems to be true today. Just now, near the end 
of the year 1943, the Communists of Russia and 
the Nazis of Germany are in a fierce struggle 
to destroy each other. How the war between 
them will end, nobody knows. 

Both these groups, however, persist in the 
same error that the individual exists for the 
State, and that the individual has no rights 
except those granted by the State. Both deny 
freedom of the press and of the radio, and both 
agree that the State has the authority to usurp 
the right of the parents in moulding the minds 
of the youth. 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

We shall continue this subject to show in 
contrast the ideals and functions of true der 
mocracy; and how a faithful application of our 
democracy would end all wars and produce 
wealth and happiness for ourselves and for 
all peoples, who may share it with us in the 
partnership that we made with God 154 years 
ago. 

Feeds and Prices 
VIDENCE keeps piling up that the prices 
for basic feeds have reached such a high 

level that the production of milk, poultry and 
eggs is now being forced into a decline. One 
producer writes us “They keep raising the 
price until I don’t know where I am. If there 
isn’t a stop put on soon, I will be out of busi¬ 
ness.” In his letter to us, our poultry friend 
shows that his feed cost per hundred pounds 
has risen from $3.10 on February 15, 1943 to 
$3.60 on August 23, 1943 and it is still going 
up in price. Sam Mazer of Vineland, N. J. told 
the same story in a recent issue of The R. N.-Y. 

Today, there is more livestock and poultry 
on farms than there is feed available for them. 
The increase in numbers is due to the response 
by farmers to the government’s plea for more 
food. The reduced feed supply has been caused 
mainly by a badly managed government pro¬ 
gram of partial price control. As a result, the 
law of supply and demand has been thrown 
completely out of line and some few dealers 
have even been forced to raise the black flag 
of piracy. 

According to the report made by Governor 
Dewey’s Food Commission, Northeastern farm¬ 
ers require about 14,000,000 tons of feed con¬ 
centrates a year. Their home-raised grain 
figures at approximately 5,375,000 tons for 
1943.- The difference must therefore be pur¬ 
chased and shipped in. 

The crux of the whole problem is that corn 
has been pegged while other grains have no 
ceilings. Feed manufacturers claim it is im¬ 
possible to fix ceiling prices on mixed feeds 
because of the great variation in cost of their 
ingredients. They also say that ceiling prices 
on ingredients would dry up the source, just 
as has occurred with corn. But, at the same 
time, dairy products and livestock and poultry 
have been held back by the ceilings on retail 
prices, and producers have been forced to pay 
more for feeds, without any compensable re¬ 
turn. In some instances, good quality feed can¬ 
not be procured in any amount. As a result, 
production has fallen off seriously. 

This Fall and Winter, we are faced with the 
liquidation of at least 10 to 20 per cent of our 
livestock and poultry. Heavy marketings of 
poultry in the Northeast and hogs throughout 
the country are now under way. It seems ap¬ 
parent, therefore, that production for 1944 
will, of necessity, be lower than in 1943 unless 
this snarl of government interference is quick¬ 
ly unraveled. 

A Protest Against Waste 
THE morning’s mail of November 10 brought 

to our desk a large manila envelope from 
“War Production Board, Washington, D. C.— 
Official Business”. It was postmarked Wash¬ 
ington, D. C., Nov. 9, 1943, and was mailed 
under a government frank. 

Among the enclosures, was a mimeographed 
letter dated October 22, 1943 and signed by 
Linus E. Vorpahl, Chief, Scrap Metals and 
Rubber Unit, General Salvage Branch, War 
Production Board. The letter quoted in full 
an October 25 release to be sent out by the 
OWI about the Salvage Program. Attached 
were samples of four Salvage News Letters 
published during September and October. 

Editor’s desks are being constantly flooded 
with every conceivable type of release and 
news report. The great majority comes from 
government sources and most of these from 
the Federal Government. Protests against this 
avalanche of publicity, since much of it is 
useless, have gone unheeded and we finally 
resigned ourselves to letting most of the ma¬ 
terial slide off our desk into the waste basket. 

We realize now we did wrong. We should 
have made our protests stronger and more per¬ 
sistent. If we had done this, it might, at 
least to some extent, have kept down much of 
the useless publicity waste of which the latest 
example is perhaps the worst. 

In the first place, the salvage letters look to 

November 27, 1943 

have been written by a fairly proficient sixth 
grade grammar school pupil. Certainly none 
of the reports would inspire anyone to more 
energetic salvage collection. 

Secondly, no editor can possibly be inter¬ 
ested in receiving on November 11, material 
that is dated October 22. The fact that it 
might have been prepared on time but was 
delayed in the mailing, makes no difference. 
It was still mailed three weeks too late. 

And finally, even assuming it was sent out 
pn time, what possible point was there in the 
General Salvage Branch of the WPB sending 
out the same material that they say specifically 
was being released to all papers three days 
later by the WPB Information Service, through 
the OWI? 

During the year 1943, all newspapers and 
farm papers have voluntarily reduced their 
use of paper to 90 per cent of their 1942 con¬ 
sumption. Now we are told that for 1944 we 
must use 25 per cent less paper than in 1942. 
This means a corresponding reduction in 
essential service and information to our 
300,000 farm readers. The pulpwood that is 
used in the manufacture of paper, and the 
finished paper itself, are both critical war ma¬ 
terials and we are willing, even anxious, to 
make this small sacrifice, and we believe our 
readers will concur, when it aids in the suc¬ 
cessful prosecution of the war effort. 

But we refuse to take lying down the wan¬ 
ton waste that is being indulged in today by 
so many of the government bureaus, whose 
capacity for work is apparently measured only 
by the number of tons of paper they can con¬ 
sume in a given number of hours. Not only 
are millions of dollars being thrown down the 
drain in the buying of this paper, and thou¬ 
sands of man hours wasted in unproductive 
work; the real crime is in the deliberate di¬ 
version of such critical material from more 
vital war uses, wholly aside from its manufac¬ 
ture into newsprint for ourselves and other 
publications. 

This is our protest, made publicly and 
openly. 

Where Are The Milk Economies ? 
HPHE new 20-cent Federal subsidy to New 
A York milk dealers, beginning November 1 

last, is justified by authorities on the ground 
that even though the fluid price to producers 
has been raised, consumers must not be forced 
to pay any more and the dealers cannot pos¬ 
sibly cut their present costs. So, the govern¬ 
ment buys the milk from dealers at $3.70 per 
cwt. and sells it back to them for $3.50. 

Farmers do not understand this logic. They 
recall that when store milk prices were in¬ 
creased IV2 cents a quart last January, it was 
supposed to be in effect only for a period of 
three months, during which time a program 
was to be worked out that would cut down 
costs of distribution; thus permitting a pro¬ 
ducer price rise to cover costs of production 
without a corresponding increase to consum¬ 
ers. 

Whatever happened to this program? Was 
it worked out but pigeonholed? Or if it has 
been put into effect, who has received the 
benefits of any of the savings? 

In his testimony before the Senate Agricul¬ 
ture Committee on November 5, Mr. Glen A. 
Boger, President of Lehigh Valley Cooperative 
Farmers, Allentown, Pa., answered this ques¬ 
tion by explaining that certain dealer practices 
were eliminated to reduce the cost of handling 
but that the OPA price orders and restrictions 
“protect the greatly increased profits of the 
milk dealers which have come about through 
larger sales and economies in the distribution 
of milk”. 

Last December, Mr. Sexauer announced his 
special Dairymen’s League plan to wipe out 
waste and thus cut down dealers’ costs. It was 
suspected at the time that this “economy” 
broadside was just a blind to induce farmers 
not to exercise their privilege of withdrawal 
during the withdrawal period. This suspicion 
certainly looks to have been well founded, for 
since then, no one has heard anything more 
about the Sexauer “wipe out the waste” pro¬ 
gram. Or is it possible that, like the govern¬ 
ment’s plan, it has been put into effect secretly, 
without any of the savings being added to the 
milk Checks going to Dairymen’s League mem¬ 
bers? 
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1943 Farm Income Tax Due 
December 15 

As was fully explained in the 
September 4 issue of The Rural 
New-Yorker, farmers have to file a 
Federal income tax form on Decem¬ 
ber 15, and if a tax is due, make full 
payment on the sam'e date. The usual 
time for filing Federal income tax 
returns is March 15 (and there will 
be a regular return on March 15, 
1944), but because the whole country 
changed to a “pay-as-you-go” basis 
of income taxation during 1943, there 
is an additional form to file this year 
on December 15. Other taxpayers 
had to file this form on September 
15, but farmers were given until De¬ 
cember 15 to file the special form. 

Most of the details of the new 
“pay-as-you-go” system do not affect 
farmers. For example, the chief 
feature, namely that 20% of wage- 
earners’ salaries must be withheld 
by the employer and paid as income 
tax to the government, does not affect 
farmers. The only exception is 
where a farmer may be a part-time 
employee of some business concern, 
in which case the business concern 

does the necessary tax-paying on the 
non-farm incomes. Farmers are not 
affected because both as employers 
and as hired men, farmers are ex¬ 
empt from this feature of the “pay- 
as-you-go” system. 

The only thing that farmers have 
to do is to file an estimate of their 
1943 income by December 15 on Form 
1040 ES, and pay the tax computed 
on this estimated income. This form 
and an explanation sheet, can be 
obtained by writing to the nearest 
Collector of Internal Revenue, or in 
person at the local post office or bank. 

The first step is to estimate net 
profit from farming for 1943. It 
can only be an estimate because 
exact figures will not be available 
until the end of the year. For this 
reason, a farmer is permitted to be 
in error on his estimate up to 33 Vs 
per cent. If the error turns out to 
be greater than that, the penalty will 
be interest on the unpaid tax from 
December 15, 1943 until March 15, 
1944. 

On March 15, 1944, a complete 
regular 1040 return must be filed and 
at that time any difference between 
the December 15 estimate of 1943 
income and the actual net income 

figures can be adjusted. For pur¬ 
poses of this December 15 estimate, 
it would probably be a good idea, 
and certainly the simplest one, to 
use, as estimated 1943 income, the 
same figure that was reported on the 
March 15, 1943 income tax return 
coverirlg 1942 income. 

If the estimated 1943 income is 
less than the actual 1942 income, then 
the latter amount will determine 1943 
tax liability because the tax liability 
for the current year is measured by 
the larger tax, 1942 or 1943. The 
lesser tax is forgiven to the extent 
of 75 per cent, the 25 per cent bal¬ 
ance being payable one-half on 
March 15, 1944 and one-haf on 
March 15, 1945. If no tax was due 
on 1942 income and therefore noth¬ 
ing paid last March, there is of 
course nothing to forgive, and the 
full tax on 1943 income must be 
paid December 15. 

The next step in the 1040 ES form 
is to deduct exemptions; namely $560 
if single, $1340 if married, and $390 
for each dependent. These amounts 
cover all exemptions and deductions, 
and not just the personal exemptions 
of $500, $1200, and $300. It is a 
convenient short-form method. 

Then figure the income tax on the 
net income figure remaining after 
subtracting these exemption amounts. 
The tax figures are given on the 
back of the explanation sheet. 

Next is added the Victory tax, a 
tax of 3% on net income less a 
$624 exemption, whether married or 
single. Then the income tax and 
the Victory tax are added together 
and the total figure inserted on line 
1 of Form 1040 ES. 

Line 2 on this form, called “Esti¬ 
mated income and Victory tax with¬ 
held during the year”, will be left 
blank by most farmers unless one 
has also been working for a business 
employer during the year, in which 
case the amount withhed by the em¬ 
ployer is to be deducted from the 
total tax. 

The final step on Form 1040 ES is 
to add up and enter the total income 
tax payments already made during 
1943 to the Federal Government; 
that is, any payments made on March 
15, June 15, and September 15. The 
total of these payments are sub¬ 
tracted from the total tax as esti¬ 
mated, and the balance is the amount 
of tax due and payable on De¬ 
cember 15. 

* 
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"There is never a year 

when all types of faming are 

unprofitable; ami never a year 

when all types pay." 

and furnish information to farmers and Iive- 

What Farmers Say 
Once more, The R. N.-Y. has given 

the farmers of the metropolitan milk- 
shed a fair statement and warning as 
to the current status of that muni¬ 
ficent 40-cent subsidy for farmers 
(?); %ths of which is to settle per¬ 
manently in the dealers’ pockets for 
the ensuing two months. At that, 
the farmers are faring pretty well. 
Usually, the farmer gets the %ths, 
while the dealer receives the %ths of 
any raise supposedly for the farmer. 

How long, O Lord, how long, be¬ 
fore the wrathful farmers arise and 
demand that their hirelings in State 
and nation return the proceeds from 
the milk to the men who milk the 
cows, instead of scattering it far and 
wide among those who milk the 
farmer? 

When a majority of |armers adopt 
and abide by as meritorious a reso¬ 
lution as did the farmers of the Ex¬ 
celsior Grange in Onondaga County, 
currently reported in The R. N.-Y., 
farmers will get the needed results. 

A see-saw team never yet pulled 
a full load. A see-saw team of farm¬ 
ers \yill get no better results. “United 
we stand” is as pertinent today as in. 
Civil War or Revolutionary days. 

Oneida County Friend. 

Milk prices have become so mixed 
up, it is small wonder that “Oneida 
County Friend” misread the article 
in our last issue. Perhaps it was be¬ 
cause we did not make it clear 
enough. The 16-cent gain to dealers, 
referred to in that article, had to do 
with the effect of last year’s price 
juggling on dealer spread, not with 
the new 40-cent subsidy. 

In the Fall of 1942, the Class I 
price was raised 40 cents a cwt., from 
$3.10 to $3.50. First, the dealers re¬ 
ceived a 40-cent subsidy so as to 
make them still come out whole. 
Then, when the subsidy was dropped, 
store prices were “upped” 70 cents 
a cwt. (January 4, 1943), and later 
home delivered milk raised half a 
cent a quart (March 11, 1943). With 
store deliveries making up between 
70 and 75 per cent of the fluid trade, 
dealers then received about 56 cents a 
cwt. more for Class I milk than they 
had received prior to the 40-cent in¬ 
crease to producers. Hence, a net 
dealer gain of 16 cents a cwt. over 
September, 1942, on all fluid milk 
handled since March, 1943. 

Since that time, even further in¬ 
creases have been made in the dealer 
spread. The skip-a-day plan has 
probably netted them an annual sav¬ 
ing of at least $3,000,000 and their 
profits on the sale of manufactured 
products have soared to new all-time 
highs. The drop back to 17 cents a 
quart on home delivered milk (June 
7, 1943), caused no loss to dealers. 
Borden and Sheffield sought this re¬ 
duction to increase their home sales; 
which it did. 

Not only, therefore, is there any 
justification for dealers now being 
subsidized 100 per cent on the latest 
20-cent rise in the Class I price, but 
there also is no reason why, as a 
patriotic contribution to the war 
effort, dealers should not pay the 
additional 25 cents, the so-called feed 
subsidy, instead of having the entire 
cost saddled on the public debt. 

You can say that about the departments of 
Swift & Company as well as about the busi¬ 
ness of farming. 

We diversify our operations, just as some1 
farmers diversify theirs, to make an over all 
profit more likely—even though some prod¬ 
ucts may not be profitable in any one year. 

So, over a period of years, there has never 
been a year when some departments did not 
make money and some lose. For example, 
the less favorable earnings of our fresh meat 
departments during 1943 were offset by im¬ 
proved earnings in the non-meat departments. 

Diversification and Research 

Planning and research are necessary in farm¬ 
ing and in our business if we are to get the 
most out of diversification. Farm planning 
must include: 

1. As large a proportion of profitable crops 
as possible, 

2. Protection of soil fertility, and 
3. Sufficient volume of work to allow effi¬ 

cient use of labor, power and machinery. 
Our planning is similar — just substitute 

a few terms such as products for crops and you 
have it. 

State agricultural colleges and the U.S. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture conduct experiments 

stock producers. Swift & Company depends 
upon research to develop new products and 
methods. Thus research makes practical 
diversification possible. Research and diver¬ 
sification provide more and better outlets for 
the producer’s livestock, and improve living 
conditions for consumers. 

Partial hist of 

Products of Swift & Company’s 

Diversifi cation 

Gelatin, Peanut Butter, Ice Cream, 

Butter, Dried, Frozen, and Shell Eggs, 

Shortening, Poultry, Margarine, Cheese, 

Powdered Milk, Salad and Cooking Oil, 

Soap, Washing Powders, Cleansers, 

Fertilizer, Glycerine, Dog Food, Meat 

and Meat By-Products. 

SWIFT & COMPANY 
CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS 

Through many years, Swift & Company’s net 

profits from ALL sources have averaged 

but a fraction of a penny a pound. 
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"Can't afford to take chances NOW!" 
No siree! Uncle Sam needs more 
milk now than ever before! So I’m 
not just hoping that my cows will 
give their best—I'm helping them 
. . . by feeding Near’s MI NR AL¬ 
TON E all year round! 

Near’s MINRALTONE contains 10 es¬ 
sential minerals .... including calcium, 
phosphorus, iron, copper, cobalt, manga¬ 
nese and iodine — supplying the cow with 
the vital minerals so often lacking in even 

the best feeds and in the best pastures. Act 
now to help insure your herd health for 
maximum production and reproduction 
— guard against mineral deficiencies by 
feeding your herd MINRALTONE. 

Yes, inexpensive MINRALTONE helps 
you raise vigorous, healthy cows at a 
time when “good” cows are really scarce. 
Remember too that proper minerals are 
a growth “must” for young stock. Don’t 
delay ... drop a card or mail the coupon 
today! 

Feeding Horses 
Availability of feed is important 

for economical horse production, just 
as it is with other classes of livestock. 
Corn, oats and barley have an ap¬ 
proximately equivalent feeding value 
for horses as demonstrated by 
numerous experimental tests at vari¬ 
ous stations. It has also been shown 
in trials at the Wisconsin Station 
that crushed barley had a feeding 
value for horses of 10 per cent more 
than an equivalent amount of 
crushed oats. However, whole bar¬ 
ley, due to its somewhat hard, flinty 
character, was not chewed so well as 
whole oats and consequently had a 
lower pound for pound feeding value. 

Trials relative to the value of 
grinding corn or oats for feeding it 
to horses have demonstrated that its 
efficiency is increased by from 5 to 
10 per cent. Harper’s investigations 
at the New York Station, comparing 
hominy feed with ground corn, when 
mixed with an equal amount of 
ground oats, show that hominy feed 
was a little better than ground corn. 

Wheat is suitable as a feed for 
horses if used to form only about 
one-third of the grain ration. It 
should be ground to a degree of 
medium fineness. If ground too fine 
it tends to form a pasty condition 
when eaten. By adding it gradually 
to the feed, the danger of causing 
colic is minimized. 

It is seldom a good plan to sell 
one kind of feed with the thought of 
purchasing a more suitable one. This 
naturally applies only within certain 
practical limits. Assuming that only, 
timothy hay, corn stalks, straw and 
corn were home raised, then maxi¬ 
mum utilization should be made of 
them because of their availability. 
However, with horses, as well as 
other classes of livestock, it would 
probably be profitable to sell some 
home produced roughage or grain 
and purchase needed amounts of 
protein supplement, such as linseed 
or soybean oil meal in order to meet 
necessary minimum protein require¬ 
ments. Another method of meeting 
this situation would be to trade or 
sell some of the timothy and ob¬ 
tain sufficient alfalfa hay to provide 
needed protein. 

Powdered Skim Milk for 
Calves 

Near's ^INRALTO^- 
H ’ With VITAMIN D % 

The Multi-Mineral Feed Supplement 

FREE TO DAIRYMEN’—Tell us how many head in your 
dairy and we’ll send you 6 Mastitia (Garget) Testers and 
Valuable folder "Livestock Health Insurance”—all Free. 

NEAR'S DIJEX-TONE 
Digestive Tonic Aid and 

Mineral Supplement 

For the ailing cow, the subnormal 
critter or freshening cow, keep a 
drum of Near’s DfiEX-TONE. It's 
a combination of Near’s minerals. 
Vitamin D, digestive tonic aids 
and medicinal appetizers. Easy, 
inexpensive to feed and a big 
money-saver. 

NEAR’S FOOD CO., INC. 
Dept. J, Binghamton, N.Y. 

I have a dairy of (give number)..milkers; 

...dry and young stock. Send me Free 

Mastitis (Garget) Testers and valuable folder. 

Name 

Address. 

HEALTHY COWS 
MEAN 

MILK 
CHECKS 

MAINTAIN YOUR MILK 
PRODUCTION BY GUARD- 

ING YOUR HERD’S 
HEALTH. MADE FROM 
A TIME-TESTED FORMULA, 
O-H COWS 
RELIEF OINT¬ 

MENT QUICK 
LY PROVES 

IT’S HEALING 
POTENCY 
WHEN AP¬ 
PLIED ON CAKED OR 
CONGESTED BAGS. DUE 
TO EXPOSURE. OR CUTS. 

SCRATCHES OR BRUISES 
ON BAG OR TEATS. 

ONLY 

60 
For lOox Pkg. 

DURING BARN FEEDING 

don’t WORRY 
Why put up with years of | ABOUT 
needless discomfort and 
worry? Try a Brooks 
Automatic Air Cushion. 
This marvelous appli¬ 
ance permits theopening 
to close, yet holds reduc¬ 
ible rupture securely, 
cpmfortably—day and 
night. Thousands report amazing results. Light, 
neat-fitting. No hard pads or stiff springs to chafe 
or gouge. Made for men, women and children. 
Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Never 
sold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for 
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plan 
and proof of results.Correspondence confidential. 

BROOKS COMPANY 222.0 State St.. Marshall, Mich. 

DON'T fEED 

MILK TO# 
CALVES/ 

Moke bigqerProfits Selling ajj 
your m\\k aw/replace w///r_ 

fs l . Sell ALL your milk... help Uncle Sam and get 

CREAM 
CALF 

£MEAL 
*'CUtul ... . 

FLAKES 

-._ _ -Jp Uncle Sam and set 
top prices, too. Calves thrive on Hyde's famous 
caJr meal, fortified with vitamins, minerals, 
other essential nutrients. Prepared two ways: 
■ MEALfortfruel feeding...crisp FLAKES 

for dry feeding:. Both steam cooked for 
easy digestion.Save half on feeding: costs. 

SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY—Ask for 
Ryde’s Cream Calf Meal—In Meal form 
or Flaked. If he can’t supply you, write 
us and we’ll tell you where you can get it. 

^■h^^RYDE & co.nssfir.fn^- 

MER-sr MASTITIS 
(DUE TO STREPTOCOCCUS AGALACTIAE) 

DON’T LET YOUR MILK PROFITS SUFFER-WRITE NOW 
FOR FREE BOOKLET "HOW TO CONTROL MASTITIS" 

laboratory 

ell you 

mples under e„ 

and awe Y° sampl« 

,°^I5oonPf°r^ 

When chronic Bovine Mastitis strikes in your herd, 
you must take prompt action. There is danger that the 
mastitis may spread. Most mastitis or garget is caused 
by the germ Streptococcus Agalactiae. If mastitis due 
to this microbe is cutting into your milk production 
w . . if your best dairy cows are in danger . . . try the 
new discovery . . . Beebe G-Lac (Tyrothricin). 

Beebe G-Lac is injected right into the teat canal, and goes to 
work at once to stop the action of Streptococcus Agalactiae. One 
injection often clears up the infection. Beebe G-Lac is sold by 
druggists who display the red and yellow Beebe "Bullseye” sign. 
If your druggist does not have Beebe G-Lac write direct. 

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE FACTS 
Beebe Laboratories, Dept. RNY11273. St. Paul, Minn. 

Send at once without cost or obligation, your folder “How To 
Control Mastitis In Your Dairy Herd”; also full details about your 
Mastitis Milk Testing Service. 

Name. 

Box No...R.F.D. 

Town.State. . 

Can powdered skim milk be used 
in connection with calf meal, sub¬ 
stituting this powdered milk for 
whole milk in raising calves? r. b. 

Powdered skim milk can be used 
partially as a calf feed, but usually 
is too expensive. In feeding, general 
recommendations are, one pound of 
dried skim milk mixed with nine 
pints of warm water. This should 
be mixed fresh just before being fed 
to the calf. After the calves are 
from two to three months of age 
they could be fed hay and grain. A 
good calf starter mixture is one con¬ 
sisting of 32^ pounds of whole corn, 
28 pounds of rolled oats, 10 pounds 
of wheat bran, 5 pounds of linseed 
oilmeal, 3 pounds of white fishmeal, 
20 pounds of dried skim milk, one- 
half pound of salt, one-half pound of 
ground limestone, one-half pound of 
steamed bonemeal and one-quarter 
pound of concentrated cod liver oil. 
When the calves get to be about four 
months of age they can be gradually 
changed from the calf starter mix¬ 
ture just mentioned, to a growing 
ration. A good one for this purpose 
consists of 50 pounds of ground corn, 
50 pounds of ground oats, 50 pounds 
of wheat bran and 15 pounds of soy¬ 
bean or linseed oilmeal. They should 
receive best quality hay and be al¬ 
lowed access to salt as desired. 

Corned Beef Brine 
Please give me a recipe for mak¬ 

ing brine in which to corn beef. 
Litchfield County, Conn. r. w. c. 

Place a layer of salt in a vitriol- 
ized jar and then a layer of meat 
cut into desired sizes. Alternate this 
until the crock is about three-quart¬ 
ers full. Let it stand for 24 hours. 
Then pour a brine over it made as 
follows: 4 pounds of sugar, 2 ounces 
of baking soda, 4 ounces of saltpetre 
and 4 gallons of water. This is suffi¬ 
cient for 100 pounds of meat. Keep 
in a cool, dark place. The meat can 
be used in such quantities as desired 
at the end of 10 days. It will im¬ 
prove, however, up to 30 days. Leave 
it in the pickle, using it as desired. 

Right now the strains on digestion and 
assimilation of cows begin to bear down. 
Add Kow-Kare to the grain and promote 
better conversion of feed-to-milk. The 
added minerals, vitamins and drugs assist 
Nature to stand the load of forced pro¬ 
duction .. . promote better vigor for the 
next freshening period. Kow-Kare is sold 
by feed, drug and general stores, $1.25 and 
6 5# sizes. Send for valuable booklet on cow 
ailments, "Home Aids to Cow Health.” 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO.f INC. 
Dept. 9, Lyndonville, Vt. 

IRON—IODINE 

CALCIUM 

PHOSPHORUS 

AND VITAMIN D 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and out. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-H, Adams, N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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Hog Self-Feeders And Hog Houses L*• aberpeen-angus 
Weinstein Purchasing Agency, Inc., 71 Ocean Parkway, 
Brooklyn 18, N. Y. Write or phone: Windsor 8-6398. 

[ SWINE 

Paul Whiteman’s 
Walking Horse Farm 

ROSEMONT, NEW JERSEY 
_ HITS THE JACK POT 
Every Mama Pig did her bit 
Showed up with an average of 
11^ Pigs to the litter 

so 
FOB every five baby pigs 
Purchased at $6.00 each 
We will give you one baby sow 
or boar with registration papers free. 

YORKSHIRE SWINE 
Bred Gilts, Bred Sows, 

Service Boars, Young Pigs, 
Can Ship Promptly. 

A. J. PACKARD 
Somerville, New Jersey 

REG. BERKSHIRES 
6 to 7 month old choice Gilts and 
Boars of championship bloodlines. 

Reasonably Priced. 
MAHRAPO FARMS 

Mahwab, New Jersey 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington, Mass. Tel. lOSS 

TOP QUALITY PIGS 
Chester and Yorkshire — Berkshire and O.I.C. Crossed 

6 weeks old .$5.00 Each 
8 weeks old . 6.00 Each 

10 weeks extras .••• 7.00 Eacn 
Shipped C.O.D. All orders carefully & promptly failed. 

PIGS READY TO SHIP 
Chester-Whites or Berkshire and Chester Cross. All 
healthy growthy pigs 7-8 weeks old $4.50, 8-10 
weeks old $5.00 each. Will ship two or more 
C.O.D., or send check or money order. No charge 
for crating. Vaccination 75c extra if desired. WALTER 
LUX, 44 Arlington Road, Woburn. Mass. Tel. 0086. 

RUGGED PIGS! Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshire, 
Yorkshire-Chester, few Duroc Crosses, boars, barrow, 
or sows. Please state second choice. 6-7 weeks, *4. 
7-8 weeks, $5: 9-10 weeks, $6; 50-60 lb. boars, $15- 
$20 each; 100-125 lb. boars for light service, $35. 
Vaccination 85c extra if desired. Ship C.O.D., check 
or money order. No charge for crating. CARL 
ANDERSON, Virginia Road, Concord, Massachusetts. 

Purebred Aberdeen-Anps 
15 Cows With 8 Calves At Foot 

Excellent breeding and most of 
them in calf to “Mignonne’s Bar- 
dolier of Ada”. Also offer one of 
our herd sires, ANDELOT 
EBERRO, with this group. 

15 Bred Heifers 
Sired by “Evilesco of Page” and 
“Juana’s General 4th of Ada”. 
With this group we offer an out¬ 
standing young sire (2 years old) 
by “Bemaster of Dalmeny”. 

15 Open Heifers 
From 12 to 14 months of age, ex¬ 
cellent breeding. With this group 
we offer an outstanding young sire 
(20 months old) by “Bemaster of 
Dalmeny”. 

T. B. and Bang’s Accredited 

Write for Detailed Information 

CHURN CREEK FARMS 
Worton Maryland 

Get In On Our Pig For A 
War Bond Sale 

$25 Registered Duroc Pigs for an $18.75 Bond. 
STONE CREST FARM - MT. POCONO, PA. 

Duroc Pigs,- Registered, Farrowed Sept. 2, 1943 

PRODUCTION REGISTRY 
qualifying Utter, by our New Jersey State 

1943 GRAND CHAMPION 
Sawyer Farms, 505 Fifth Ave., N> V. C. MU. 3-1740. 

Aberdeen-Angus Auction 
Saturday, December 18, 1943 

AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M. 
LINUS W. TOWSLEY FARM 

North Pownal, Vermont 
Located 2 miles off Route 7 at Pownal Center 

I mile off Route 346 at North Pownal 

8 0 HEAD 
3 BULLS 

Headed by Prince 4th Torkio 1626th Registered. Sire— 
Muskogee Prince 4th. Dam—Lady Torkio 223. Bred 
by A. H. Schmidt and Son, Kansas City, Mo. 

3 9 COWS 
Under 5 years of age. Many with calves at side or 

bred to above bull. 
16 HEIFERS 

2 years of age. 
4 YEARLING STEERS — 18 CALVES 

TOPS IN QUALITY AND BREEDING 
Exceptionally good conformation and 

in excellent condition. 

E. M. (Mort) GRANGER, JR. 
Auctioneer 

Purebred Chester Whites 
Spring boars, ready for service. Open gilts for breed¬ 
ing Fall pigs eight weeks old. boars, sows or 
unrelated pairs. Popular and select breeding. 
AYRLAWN FARMS BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

Duroc Jerseys 
THE HEgfEFarrWedp'NE9RaLA.Nl?aNlw YORK 

pTiRFBRI D REG. DUROCS 
Bargain prices for immediate sale. Pedigreed from 
prize-winning stock, 8 to 12 „'vt<? cpRInV”11 ILLS 

HERBERT'S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 4, WEST CHESTER, PA. 

Purebred ABERDEEN ANGUS Cattle and 
BERKSHIRE Hogs. All ages and 

sexes for sale. 
John Gerow, Manager 

Yorkshires. We have a very choice small breeding herd 
of imnorted Canadian Yorkshires headed by Ottawa 
Bean ?93\V Breeding stock selected from their progeny 
usually for sale. Strictly farmers’ prices Write us 
vnir wants Richard B. Thurber (member Am. & N.E. 
Yorkshire Clubs), West Winds Farm, Charlotte, VL 

• REG. TAMWORTH PIGS • 
Prices greatly reduced for quick sale—AU A?es— 
Free booklet and price Ust on revest. Whitney 
Farm, Old Westbury, N. Y. Tel. Wheatley finis */»■ 

Fop Sale: 3 Reg.Hampshire 
SOWS WITH LITTERS. WITH EXCEPTIONAL 
herd sire An ideal start for excellent purebred herd. 
No better rtock in East. Also younK Kilts Pneed 
for quick sale. Windsome Farm, Litchfield, Conn, 

FOR SALE: 3 Reg. Hampshire Sows Be'ahuu“s?r3' 
March boar, a real buy. July gilts; best blood, line*- 
You'll like them. "Quick Sale prices. Don t mlw 
this opportunity. Windsome Farm, Litchfield, Conn. 

Yorkshire Service Boars 
Place your order now for bred sows and gilts for 

PINELMA FARM,18^ LAWRENCEVILLE, N. Y. 

Ty^cTr kTsTF^ res* 
w. £nsMPRnF^ dfwatSli. Y. 

FOR SALEj: Angus Foundation Here 
We are offering 8 reg. cows and heifers bred to 
Revemere of Cold Saturday sired by Revemere of 
Wheatland 17th, champion American Royal. Also year¬ 
ling bull. A good herd prospect, not related. 
Exceptional offering at $2,450.00 for lot delivered. 
Windsome Farm, Tel. Thomaston 73-14, Litchfield, Conn. 

This Seems A Bit Early But Some People Have Asked Us 

Our auction, sale of Bred Gilts and Boars will be held at our place on 
April 6—Colonel Arthur W. Thompson of Nebraska, auctioneer. If, in 
the intervening period, you are interested in breeding stock, please let 
us know your requirements. We have, presently, for sale a few very 

good spring hoars by: 

CESOR’S ROLLER PRIDE — HOTHER’S MERCURY KLAN 

CESOR’S ROLLER COMMANDER 

A visit to our place will he worthwhile. Mr. Irvin Johnson, Hampshire 
Herdsman, will be glad to show our stock. If interested, he will also 
compare notes with you on the proper care of hogs. 

Breeders of 

REGISTERED ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

Breeders of 

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE HOGS 

STOCK FARM 
BAY SHORE, SUFFOLK COUNTY, LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 

Tel. Bay Shore 800 

★ HELP WIN THE WAR * 
RAISE MILKING SHORTHORNS 

Noted for MILK and MEAT! 
Milk and Meat are “Weapons” of 
Victory! Milking Shorthorns, because 
they produce 4 percent Milk and have 
greatest salvage value of all milk 
breeds, offer you better opportunity 
for added production and PROFIT I 
Get the facts — FREE! Or read Milking. —- 
Shorthorn Journal. Trial Subscription six months, 50c, one year 54.00 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY, 0ept.RN4 7 Dexter Park, Chicago, III. 

DAIRY CATTLE 

C A T T L E 
200 Fresh and Close Springers. 100 Heifers. 
Mixed Breeds. HORSES — Fine Teams. 

Saddle Horses. Seconds. 

E. L. FOOTE & SON, Inc. 
HOBART EST. 1845 NEW YORK 

GUERNSEYS 

TARBELL for Y0UR next sire why not 
* consider a young bull from great pro- 

GIlFRllSEY duction families — closely related to 
Tarbell Farms Peerlesg Margo 1013.3 

FARMS lbs. fat. Junior 3-year-old and Tar- 
lnuluJ bell Farms Royal Lenda 1109.0 lbs. 
SmithviHe fat. Junior 4-year-old. Full informa- 
jmimvmc tion on request. Herd Federal Ac- 

FldtS, N. I. credited. Negative. 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association. Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders 

Association. Ithaca. New York. 

BEEF IS NEEDED-YOU CAN HELP! 

Connecticut Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association, 
Storrs, Connecticut. 

For Sale: Five Angus Hellers 
— PASTURE BRED. REASONABLY PRICED — 
FRED VAN TASSEL - CLAVERACK. N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

offers for sale several 10,000 lb. cows. Also bulls 
from 1 month old to 8 and 9 months, from Dams with 
records from 600 to 760 fat. Write for price. 
Always a few to offer. ___ 

Splendid Young Bulls And Bull Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers, Mass. 
Rex LeParmentier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

WANTrn *>C CA Pure Bred Guernsey or Hol- 
W All 1 Eils stein Heifers coming in 
with first calf. Edelweiss Farms Inc., Wickatunk, N. J. 

FOR SALE: GUERNSEY BULL, 14 months, reg. 
From excellent line. Henry Miller, Stormville, N. Y. 

AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazers 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heavy 
producing i% milk stock for sale 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
96 Center Street, • Brandon, Vermont 

Fop Sale: Reg. Angus Bull 
15 mos. Low, thick, blocky. $175 here. Also few good 
bred cows, heifers. Windsome Farm. Litchfield Conn. 

FOR SALE — Outstanding Reg. Aberdeen-Angus. 
ROCKHILLS FARM DUNDEE, N. Y. TEL. 3163 

• AYRSHIRES* 
PURE-BRED HEIFER AND BULL CALVES 

Also some mature stock available. 
CEDAR BROOK FARMS Martinsville. N. j. 

GUINEA PIGS 

FOR SALE — GUINEA PIGS EOR BREEDING. 
WILLIAM M. SEYMOUR - CARMEL. N. Y. 

• • MISCELLANEOUS ] 

• REG. TAMWORTH BOAR • 
—Ago 14 Months. From „ wn P/T 
C. W. HUEGEL - R.D.2 NORRISTOWN, PA. 

HAMPSHIRE HOGS type. Purebred Foundation 
Stock best blood lines. 8-10 weeks old, vaccinated feed¬ 
ers Fanners Prices. H. S. Wright, Pawl mg, N. Y. 

DrriCTCDCn Corriedale Sheep—Berkshire Hogs. 
KEiUldlLnCU Coming Breeds for America. Write 
for Circular and price. Edmond Stone, Chariton, Iowa. 

SWINE i 

For SALE: Hampshire And Poland China Boars 
ready for service. 25 to 30 dollars each. Shipped 
C.O.D. EDWIN PRETTYMAN, HOUSTON, DEL. 

For Sale: Registered Berkshire Pigs 
Will ship at 6 to 8 weeks old. Sows $20; boar* $30. 
F.O.B. our farm. Sharon hurst Farms, Elma, N. Y 

Reg. Poland China Pigs And Shoats 
— FINEST BHEEDING STOCK. — 

H. M. ARTZ - - WOODSTOCK, VIRGINIA 

REG CHESTER WHITES complete herd foundation*. 
Bred sow sale Sat., Jan. 29, 1944. Inspections or letters 
solicited. Maple Hedge Farms, Kelton, Chester Co.. Pa. 

REG. BERKSHIRE PIGS immune, best of blood 
lines; must please. Havens Bros, Dundee, N. Y. 

REGISTERED TAMWORTH PIGS 
Both sexes. Farrowed August 25. Also some six months 
old boars. LADW00D FARM, Holmdel, New Jersey. 

FOR SALE: 5 PUREBRED REGISTERED 

each with papers. Brookwood Farm, Pemaquid, Maine. 

REG. TAMWORTH Both Sexes. Double In¬ 
oculated. ROCKLANDS FARM, North Garden, Va 

Reg. Tamworth Breeding Stock both sexes. 
Double inoculated. Yule Farm, Charlottesville, Va. 

HEREFORD BOAR PIGS rectly marked and 
eligible to registry. E. B. Purinton, Gansevoort, N. Y 

rnn CATV? Pure Bred Hampshire Breed 
A VPXV 9/v.LiI-i jng Boars — By South Wind 
Victory. O’Hagan’s Stock Farms, Voorheesville, N. Y. 

AYRSHIRE BULLS SB 
with a fine bull. Grandson of Harleyholm May 
Queen, and from good producing dams, priced at $75. 
Writ© Frank Silvernail, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 

HEREFORDS 

HEREFORD STOCKER AND 
FEEDER STEERS 

500 TO 800 LB. STEERS SOLD IN CARLOAD LOTS. 
Write or call for prices. 

BACHRACH CO. Phone: 54 PLYMOUTH, OHIO 

WE ARE OFFERING ONE OR A CARLOAD °',£? 
old grade Hereford heifers, from pure bred Dams 
& Sires and now rebred to pure bred bulls, 0 Hagan s 
Stock Farms, Voorheesville, N. Y. Albany County. 

8 HEREFORD FEEDER STEERS, approximate weight 
700 lbs. ELW00D G. HELLER, Somerville, N. J. 

RABBITS 

Valuable Fur 
GIANT jBest Meat. Most Prolific. 

EHlNlBjLLflSy' small Cost. Large Profit. 

«## Kings/ Rabbits 

Free Illustrated Booklet. 

WILLOW BROOK FARM 
R. D. 5, SEUTRSVIUE, PENNA. 

R 
egistered Duroe Gilts, spring boar—All excellent 

breeding~stock. A. B. Russell, Wolcott, N. Y. 

Maple Hurst Durocs, Boars, Bred Gilts & Fall Pigs. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER. N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a Quick reply cmd cl sQuare deal* * See* 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 

HOLSTEINS ] 
INVITATIONAL SALE 

162nd In Series At 
EARLVILLE, MADISON C0.,N.Y. 

Wed. and Thurs., Dec. 1-2 

200- Reg. Holstein Cattle 
All from T. B. Accredited herds, nega¬ 
tive to blood test, vaccinated for ship¬ 
ping fever, mastitis charts with milking 
animals. 

December 1, Starting at 12:00 Noon 
60 sensational animals, picked by Dr. 
E. S. Harrison of Cornell, from the 
greatest herd of the East and 25 fresh 
and close springing cows and heifers. 

December 2 
115 fresh and close springing young cows 
and heifers, as fine as were ever sold in 
any sale. 
This December offering will be the great¬ 
est lot of cattle ever sold in any of 
these nationally known Earlville sales. 

Bring Your Friends and Come. 

R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, NEW YORK 
Sales Manager 

A Connecticut Dispersal 
TRAENDLY! AND SCHENCK’S 

ROWAYTON GREENHOUSES, INC. 

Thursday, December 9 
45 REG. HOLSTEIN CATTLE 45 
At the farm, Rowayton, Conn, on Long 
Island Sound, near Norwalk, Conn., ten 
miles from Stamford, Conn., 25 miles 
from White Plains, N. Y. 
Herd T. B. Accredited, negative to blood 
test. 
4 2-yr.-olds direct from Carnation Farms. 
Several 500-lb. fat cows on 2 time milk¬ 
ing. Herd on Advanced Registry test. 
This is a high bred, high record herd, 
all selling without reservation, 
ft. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO, N. Y. 

Sales Manager and Auctioneer 

sale Purebred Holstein Bull Calves 
RAG APPLE AND WOODMASTER BREEDING. 
Duroc Jersey Boars. Gilts and Pigs. Write for cir¬ 
culars and prices. Lauxmont Farms. Wrightsville. Pa. 

SHEEP ] 
WANTED: Purebred Cheviot Rams 

STEWART FERENBACH 
General Delivery • - Allendale, New Jersey 

For Sale 13 Good Breeding 
GRADE EWES, ALSO 4 EARLY SPRING EWES 
all bred to a good Southdown Bam (two have 
lambs at foot now). Dunwalke Farm, Far Hills, N. J. 

FOR SALE: ENTIRE FLOCK 
of 30 grade and pure bred Hampshire ewes and one 
young ram. Ewes sired by U. S. D. A. ram. 
MRS. N. MARIE SEIBERT, Box 127, Hershey, Pa. 

CnDAPCIIIUFC Offering quality Registered Rams 
duIVVI and Ewes. Just returned from New 
Jersey State Pair winning 5 Firsts; also Champion 
Ram and Ewe. L. F. Cuthbert, Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

PAD CAT I? 20 thrifty young! Western ewes, 
s. bred ^ reg. Corriedale ram. 
Ideal cross meat and wool. In splendid condition. 
$18 each here. Windsome Farm, Litchfield, Conn. 

CORRIEDALE Bred Ewe Sale animals selling. 
Write for catalogue. Edmond Stone, Chariton, Iowa. 

20 REG. SHROPSHIRE yearling rams, good size, 
well wooled fellows of good type and quality. 
Priced low. Leroy C. Bower, Ludlowville, N. Y. 

n . n T? T T* C* FLEM GIANTS. 4-5 
IV. tS fcS JL l ^ weeks. $1.50 each. 
Better type $3.00. R. WRENNER, Monsey, N. Y. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Rabbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise, New City. N. v. 

HAMPSHIRE RAM ££ fc.'S'K: 
Write Frank Silvernail, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 

75 White Face Range Ewes ye£r8anoid.thr5S 
Blackface ewe lambs. N. J. Mortimer, Now Hope, Pa. 

CHEVIOT RAM LAMBS standing record. 
Shepherd, Locust Spring Farm, R. 3, Bethlehem, Pa. 

REG. OXFORD “MAY” RAM LAMBS. Nothing 
older, HARRY TILBURY. BARTON, NEW YORK. 

PRIZE DORSET SHEEP—For Sale, Ewes - Rams. 
ROCKHILLS FARM DUNDEE, N. Y. TEL. 3163 

FOR SALE: 100 thrifty young ewes. 15 per head. 
DAVID TOTTEN & SONS CUBA, NEW YORK 

g HORSES and PONIES 

CUCTT A WIT Pony mare, black, drives, friendly, $115, 
OnEiILArlU Mrs. GEO. ADRIAN, Lancaster, N, Y. 
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of Burpee's Tampala Seeds FREE. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Burpee Building 

Philadelphia 32, Pa. or Clinton, Iowa 

Cut Out and I 
Mall Today | 

Name. 

J| Address, 
□ Send Burpee's 1944 Seed Catalog FREE 

- BE A REGISTERED NURSE 
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE to have your training expenses paid, plus a monthly 
check, uniforms, living expenses (including room, board, laundry, etc.). 
IF YOU graduated from an accredited high school in the upper third of 
your class, are between 18 and 35, in good health, YOU ARE ELIGIBLE to 

Join the U. S. CADET NURSE CORPS 
(Membership tn the Corps does not mean that you will be pressed into military service.) 

The Norwalk Hospital School of Nursing offers this training. The modern nurses 
residence is in attractive surroundings, 40 miles from N.Y.C. (1 hr. via train) 

M REQUEST FULL INFORMATION. Write: Supt. of Nurses, Dept.Ufi School of Nursing 

NORWALK HOSPITAL, NORWALK, CONN. 

V A DATOAU w-ool.s-a-4-ply. Unexcelled quality. Free 
I A l\ ll.Vamples and directions. Buy direct. Save 
* 1 “ » “money. Bartlett Tarn Mills. Box 7, Harmonj.ME 

327—Slippers or playshoes to crochet—tops 
of. rug cotton, soles of rag. Pattern 327 con¬ 
tains directions for slippers in small, me¬ 
dium and large size; illustrations of stitches. 
641—Filet crochet pansies to smartly protect 
your chairs and sofas. Pattern 641 contains 
charts and directions for making set; illus¬ 
tration of stitches; list of materials required. 
Price of each pattern 11 cents (in coins). 
New York City residents add 1% (sales tax 
on orders over 24 cents). Send all orders to 
The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 30th Street, 
New York 1, N. Y. 

This Home-Mixed 
Cough Relief Is 
Hard T,o Beat 

So Easy. No Cooking. Saves Dollars. 

No matter what you’ve been using for 
coughs due to colds, you’ll be the first to ad¬ 
mit that this surprising relief, mixed in your 
own kitchen, can’t be surpassed. 

Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of granu¬ 
lated sugar and one cup of water a few mo¬ 
ments, until dissolved. No cooking needed—a 
child could do it. Or you can use corn syrup 
or liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup. 

Then put 2% ounces of Pinex (obtained 
from any druggist) into a pint bottle, and add 
your syrup. This gives you a full pint of really 

amazing cough relief—about four times as much 
for your money. Tastes fine and never spoils. 

You can feel this home mixture taking right 
hold of a cough. It loosens the phlegm, 
soothes the irritated membranes, and helps 
clear the air passages. Eases soreness and diffi- 
cult breathing, and lets you sleep. Once tried, 
you 11 swear by it. 

Pinex is a special compound of proven in¬ 
gredients, in concentrated form, a most reliable 
soothing agent for throat and bronchial mem¬ 
branes. If not satisfied, your money will be 
refunded. 

Full Fashioned 

ooo 

RAYON STOCKINGS 
selected seconds of fine quality hosiery 

SHEER Q pairs 
High twist Q Postpaid 

Slight imperfections that will not affect 
the wear. If perfect would be $1.04 pr. 
Cotton reinforced feet and cotton tops 
for longer wear. New fall colors. Size 
SV2. 9, 9‘/2, 10, 10V2. State size. 

Send Check or Money Order to 

EASTERN MERCANTILE CO. 
320 Fifth Avenue, New York, 1, N. Y. 

PURE CANE SYRUP 
From the Deep South 

Oldfashioned full flavored open kettle 
syrup made from pure juice of Louisiana 
Sugar Cane. No sugar extracted; no 
chemicals added. A delicious gift 

$2.25 FOR 10 POUND CAN 
Delivered 

Write for price on case of six by freight. 

JOHN R. MURPHY 
Box 486, Q. Station* Shreveport, La. 

There are flakes of snow in the air 
today; 

Though brown leaves still cling to 
reluctant trees. 

And what apples haven’t been 
picked will freeze, 

For the wind is sharp and the sky 
is gray. 

And the asters that lifted shaggy 
heads 

To look at the sun, are blackened 
and gone. 

And the robin no longer sings at 
dawn. 

The split wood is piled in weather- 
gray sheds. 

The cricket that sings in the tawny 
field 

Will soon seek a nest in some stack 
of hay. 

And the earthened farmers will 
smile and say 

They have never yet seen a better 
yield 

Than this one which over runs 
barn and shed. 

Now let a thanks giving prayer 
be said. 

Edith Shaw Butler 

Adaptable Seeds 
When you’ve saved enough squash 

seeds for next Spring’s planting, do 
you wish you could do something 
besides throw the rest to the birds? 
You really can, and here’s how: 

When a quantity of seeds has been 
dried and cleaned—don’t let them 
get too brittle, please—use a sturdy 
needle and bright colored crochet 
cotton to string them into necklaces 
for the teen-agers on your Christ¬ 
mas list. Crocheted or braided strings 
about six inches long are tied at 
either end, and these tie in a bow at 
the back, so that no clasp is needed. 
Sometimes I make a knot between 
each two seeds for a novel effect, 
and this year I’m going to try dip¬ 
ping some of the necklaces in quick¬ 
drying enamel. 

And instead of popcorn for trim¬ 
ming the Christmas tree, try yards 
of squash seeds strung on heavy 
thread; when properly cleaned and 
dried they are a lovely glistening 
white which is a nice contrast 
against the evergreen. Festoons of 
seeds can be used with all your ever¬ 
green holiday trimmings, in fact. 
The strings are easily handled and 
can be gracefully draped over man¬ 
tels and doors; they don’t shrivel 
like cranberries or get themselves 
surreptitiously nibbled like popcorn, 
either. 

You might set the children to work 
on the seed strings as soon as you’ve 
collected a few, lengthening the 
strings after each squash dinner. Let 
them think up new uses, too. A hand¬ 
ful of seeds tightly sealed in a dis¬ 
carded salt box makes a grand toy 
for the toddler to shake or roll, espe¬ 
cially if the outside of the box is 
gaily decorated with oilcloth or 
bright paper. 

Don’t throw away the seeds if you 
find they crack when a needle point 
is inserted. Soak them in water for 
half an hour or so, then dry them 
all over again, testing them once in 
a while until they take the needle 
easily. I keep my seeds in glass jars 
to prevent further drying out. p. l. 

Plenty Uses for Feed Bags 
It doesn’t take very long for the 

feed bags to accumulate when there 
is any amount of feed purchased. I 
have found many ways to use these 
bags. In fact, I could not get along 
without them now-days. The sacks 
that the mash feed comes in I easily 
bleach white by boiling in lye water, 
and these can be used in so many 
different ways around the house 
where a heavy, strong cloth is needed. 
I have made ironing board covers, or 
pads, and also mattress covers. 

Out of the finer, softer ones I make 
dish towels, bathroom sash curtains, 
and I have even made night gowns 
for the small children. I dye some 
dark colors and re-cover old quilts 
and comforts with them. They are 
right pretty and they answer the 
purpose these days while the war is 
going on. I have dyed other sacks 
bright colors and made rag rugs and 
covers for our front porch chairs. 
I sew the gunny sacks together and 
make a curtain to use around my 
brooder house' stove to protect the 
baby chicks from draft. I also use 
these sacks to protect my early and 
late vegetables from frost. I sew 
them together in long strips and 
spread over rows of flowers late in 
the Fall and early Spring. 

MRS. A. M. 

Baked Dishes for Supper 
Tuna Fish Pie with Cheese Roll 

Crust—Melt 3 tablespoons butter, 
add Y4 cup sliced green peppers and 
two slices onion, and cook till soft. 
Add 6 tablespoons flour and stir till 
blended. Add y2 teaspoon salt and 
3 cups cold milk. Stir over heat til 
thick and smooth, then cook, stir¬ 
ring'occasionally, for 10 minutes. Add 
1 can tuna fish, flaked. Pour into 
large baking dish and cover with 
cheese roll crust. For this crust 
make a biscuit batter and roll it 
out into a sheet. Sprinkle with grated 
cheese, roll up as for jelly roll, cut 
in 8 slices and lay on top of creamed 
mixture. Bake at 400° F. 

Scalloped Oysters—Melt 3 table¬ 
spoons butter and stir in 3 cups 
coarse cracker crumbs. Combine iy2 
cups hot milk, 2 beaten eggs, 1 tea¬ 
spoon salt, and a bit of pepper. Put 
alternate layers of the crumb mix¬ 
ture and oysters in a baking dish. 
Pour the milk and egg mixture over 
all. One pint oysters gives a gen¬ 
erous amount for this recipe. Bake 
at 450° F. 

Baked Macaroni with Chipped 
Beef—Cover % lb. dried beef with 
hot water and drain. Arrange in 
baking dish, alternate layers of 
cooked macaroni and dried beef. 
Pour over 2 cups white sauce, cover 
with crumbs and bake till brown. 

MRS. a. w. p. 

Cold Weather Dessert 
A hearty dessert for dinner on one 

of the cold Winter or early Spring- 
evenings is made of stale bread in 
the good old fashioned bread pud¬ 
ding way. But this pudding has a 
new flavor and saves on sugar. 

Cube bread and place in baking 
dish. But at the bottom place a layer 
of thinly sliced apples. Use whole 
milk or reduced evaporated milk and 
two well beaten eggs, using the 
proper amount of milk for the 
amount of bread, one and one-half 
cups being about right for the usual 
size pudding. 

Pour this mixture over bread and 
place a layer of sliced apples over 
the top and over this pout one cup¬ 
ful of dark syrup (cane) or if you 
have it, maple syrup. If white syrup 
is used, add vanilla to the custard 
and in either case, sprinkle with 
ground nutmeg or cinnamon. 

Bake until apples are done and 
pudding is golden brown on top. 
Serve warm with cream or milk. 
An old fashioned sauce for this is 
made by adding one-half cup of 
sugar to one and one-half quarts of 
whole milk or part milk and cream 
and adding a teaspoonful of nutmeg, 
and stirring well until sugar is dis¬ 
solved. f. B. 

Handicrafters — Gardeners 
“I collect old buttons and also 

grow a great many perennial plants 
and bulbs. Among them I have a 
collection of iris both new and good 
old varieties to exchange for but¬ 
tons.”—Mrs. A. C. E., New Jersey. 

“I would like to exchange scenic 
post cards of the 48 states with other 
subscribers. I have cards from 24 
states but would like to receive 
others.”—Mrs. F. H., New York. 

“I am collecting old sweaters, 
blankets and other woolen materials 
to use in my braided rug. Will send 
in return whatever you are collect¬ 
ing if I am able to obtain same.”— 
Mrs. A. C., New York. 
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Shooting and Trapping Fur¬ 
bearing Animals 

Many have been the fine pelts I 
have shot while making the rounds 
of my trapline. All that you need 
is a .22 calibre rifle and a litte 
patience. 

During very cold weather, you will 
find mink about open creek pools 
where there are fish. 

Mink and otter are most liable to 
be found during mid-day when the 
sun is bright and warm. Stalk along 
up or down the stream, preferably 
keeping the wind' in your face, and 
take pains to look for moving water 
where the pools should be silent. 
Usually, disturbed water is the sign 
to be ready. Then get down low. 
Soon, if there is anything worth 
stalking, it will appear. 

Once I located a pool that was very 
upset. I halted to listen and watch. 
In a few moments I noticed a large 
mink land upon the narrow shelf of 
sand between the water and the high 
protecting bank above. It was a 
gorgeous creature and was at least 
50 yards away. Just then another, 
equally as large, was climbing out 
of the water upon a large stone near 
the center of the pool. Breathlessly 
I waited and as fate would have it, 
the large mink upon the sand came 
looping on down the edge toward me. 
He was hardly 25 yards away when 
he stopped suddenly and stood up 
straight. I knew it had caught the 
scent. It was now or never. I 
pressed the trigger and it hardly 
kicked. The’ other mink slipped into 
the water -almost as I pressed the 
trigger. It evidently didn’t hear the 
report. Likewise it came galloping 
on toward its doom. It stopped short 
as it came up to the stretch of sand 
upon which my first shot had felled 
its mark. It was observing the dead 
mink rather than detecting any 
human scent in the air. I pressed 
the trigger the second time and 
within 15 minutes had two fifteen 
dollar mink pelts in my hunting coat. 

Muskrat may be shot along the 
edges of ponds or even swimming 
about open water during the late 
afternoon or early morning when 
there has been a heavy freeze fol¬ 
lowed by a thawing period. Musk¬ 

rats are not subject to catching 
human scent in the wind and evad¬ 
ing you as will a mink or otter, but 
you have to remain still and take 
good aim. You may not always get 
close-up shots, so place them well. 

Since most animals can readily de¬ 
tect human scent, which even before 
sight and hearing conveys the warn¬ 
ing, it is well for trappers to familiar¬ 
ize themselves with animal tricks. 
The scent about traps and sets should 
be killed. 

For this reason, I prefer blind 
sets to bait sets. Bait, it is true, at¬ 
tracts the animals, but also, the mere 
presence of bait creates a definite 
sense of caution. An animal’s cau¬ 
tious nature does not permit it to go 
near the bait until it has looked over 
the situation with care. 

The steel and iron of which the 
trap is made has an odor which the 
mink or fox can easily detect. I know 
that the best sets made on land will 
not begin to compare with those 
made in water. This is partly due 
to the fact that water offers the 
best places to make your sets. How¬ 
ever, there are times when you will 
locate trails, dens and runways that 
make land sets advisable and that 
will equal or surpass anything you 
have recently found in water. You 
may conceal your trap, but unless 
it is clean and free from rust, as 
well as human odor, you will not be 
able to make an effective set. For 
sets in water, be careful with your 
steps. 

Foreign odors may be readily re¬ 
moved from traps through the simple 
process of boiling. Some trappers 
place traps in running water for sev¬ 
eral days previous to setting. Blind 
sets are more effective than bait sets. 
Bait is alright in the right trapper’s 
hands. Trappers, when making land 
sets, should wear clean canvass 
gloves to destroy the effects of direct 
contact. 

Take advantage of the animal’s 
weakness of viewing the bait from 
a safe distance and set the bait where 
it is most likely to stop to consider 
the advisability of approaching it. 
That is the best place to put the 
trap. Besides, it removes the danger 
of trapping domestic animals who go 
directly to bait. c. g. g. 

New Fruit Varieties 
(Continued from Cover Page) 

with McIntosh from New England 
and the Champlain Valley. Baldwin 
is being beaten by York Imperial 
from Pennsylvania and neighboring 
States, so much so that considerable 
of the processing industry has moved 
Southward. Rome, Stayman, and 
Delicious can be grown better else¬ 
where than in New York State. And 
so it was said, that though the stand¬ 
ard recommended varieties may be 
all right for the present, the need for 
the future is for new varieties of 
merit to keep abreast of modern de¬ 
mands if New York State is to con¬ 
tinue in the apple business on a long¬ 
time basis. , „ 

The same story can undoubtedly 
be told for other sections of the 
country, for the over-emphasis upon 
the Elberta peach and the Concord 
grape and the Bartlett pear. It was 
even suggested that in the competi¬ 
tion ahead, new varieties would ap¬ 
pear which were adapted to regions 
not now thought of as apple regions, 
where codling moth and other 
troubles had not gotten established, 
and where cost of production might 
be greatly reduced. The entire 
theme emphasized the importance of 
the variety as the basis of an indus¬ 
try, and the importance in turn of 
fruit breeding and the testing of new 
varieties in the advancement of the 
fruit industry. 

So much for the broad outlook. As 
for new varieties, Dr. D. S. Blair of 
Canada touched some of the high 
spots with the more promising 
Canadian varieties, mostly of the 
McIntosh type, as follows: 

Melba has found a place as an early 
Summer, high quality apple; Red 
Melba, promising new red bud sport 
of Melba, doing well; Joyce, follows 
Melba in season, hardy in tree, fruit 
requires thinning; Atlas, has an early 
bearing tree, with good framework, 
produces large fruit of good color 
and of good cooking and dessert 
qualities; Hume, ripens just before 
McIntosh, a fickle variety but which 
does well in certain localities; Ketosh, 
tree resembles McIntosh, fruit ripens 

just before McIntosh; Lawfam, fruit 
ripens just after McIntosh, very sus¬ 
ceptible to magnesium deficiency; 
Sandow, a seedling of Northern Spy, 
hardier in tree and earlier bearing 
than Spy, fruit with good color; Ban¬ 
croft, a McIntosh type, but as yet 
showing no improvement over Mc¬ 
Intosh; Sparton, fruit handles better 
than McIntosh, firm, of good quality; 
and Jubilee, of Winesap season, re¬ 
sembles McIntosh. 

For sections where winter hardi¬ 
ness is important, the new hardy 
plums were said to be a boon. One 
of these, Grenville, is a very hardy 
tree which is biennial, produces large 
fruit (2 inches in diameter), light 
red, high quality, from a cross be¬ 
tween Burbank and Prunus nigra. 

Among strawberries, Canadian 
breeders have introduced Valentine, 
one picking ahead of Premier; Bor¬ 
den, a mid-season variety; Louise, 
a late firm berry of excellent quality; 
and Ottawa 271, another late variety 
with large fruit and high produc¬ 
tion plants, resistant to leaf spot, 
useful as a pollenizer for Louise 
which is an imperfect-flowered type. 

Among raspberries are Trent, an 
early season variety as hardy as 
Latham; Gatineau, another early 
kind but less productive than Trent; 
Rideau, a mid-season kind for fresh 
fruit trade; Matawasca, a hardy can-, 
ning berry; and Ottawa, resembling 
Viking. 

New varieties of black currant re¬ 
sistant to white-pine blister-rust 
will soon be available from hybrid¬ 
izing work in which the resistant 
Russian type has been used. Stevens 
No. 9 is a red currant of promise, 
resembling Red Lake. A “thornless 
gooseberry” has also been developed, 
which is almost free from thorns. 
Ottawa 272 resembles Poorman in 
fruit characters, and Ottawa 274 has 
fruit a little smaller than 277. 

[Eds.—Because of space limitations 
it is not possible to publish Dr. 

. Tukey’s article in full in this issue. 
The balance, with a discussion of 
new varieties of apples, pears, plums, 
and grapes, will appear in the next 
issue of The Rural New-Yorker, 

December 11, 1943.] 

..a shave,cream 
made especially 

Fox Sensitive Skim 
Bringing “SOLID COMFORT” shaves to men who’ve “tried everything 

1. Contains a special “skin 
conditioner" which lubri¬ 
cates the face! 

5. Requires no after-shaving 
lotion...these ingredients are 
right in the shaving cream! 

2. A cool, close shave using ^ Leaves the skin feeling 
even the coldest water! soft... refreshed! 

3. Spreads easily... cooling 
your sensitive skin as soon 
as it's applied! 

4. We believe Fitch's No- 
Brush Shaving Cream makes 
razor blades last longer! 

BRUSH USERS! Ask for Fitch’s 
Brush Shaving Cream. It also con¬ 
tains this special "skin conditioner” 
and gives an abundance of lather. 

♦ »l6«t*N0' %, 

BRUSH SHAVING CREAM 
AND FITCH’S BRUSH SHAVING CREAM 

The F. W. FITCH CO., DES MOINES, IOWA • BAYONNE, N. J. • tOS ANGELES, CAUF. 

WINS OVER ALL BREEDS 
AT FARMINGDALE (N.Y.) TEST 

Our pen No. 91 completed the year at the Farm- 
ingdale (N. Y.) Contest aa First High Pen. All 
Breeds. Score: 33120 Points; 3101 Eggs, averaging 
25.4 oz. per dozen. This is the third time in five 
years that a Warren pen has won this high honor 
at Farmingdale. Other Warren pens have won 
honors in 1943 Official Laying Tests on many fronts. 

ESTATE CHICK CONTRACT FOR 12th YEAR 
For 12 consecutive years, Warren has been awarded 
the contract for Baby Chicks supplied to eight 
Massachusetts State Institutions. 

Mass.-U.S. Pullorum Clean-No Reactors 
R. I. REDS sired by Mass. R.O.P. males from 
dams with records of from 240 to 341 eggs. 
ROCK-REDS (Barred) from selected It. I. Red 
females mated to Barred Cockerels from leading 
R.O.P. strain. We set ONLY eggs produced on 
our own farms. 

SEXING—Pullets Guaranteed 95% True to Sex. 

Bonded Against B.W. 

Write for Catalog and Latest Price List 

J . J . WARREN 
Box 20 North Broektteld, Max*. 

ft L GER Golden Ham pi 
8,000 Pnllorum-Clean Breeders 

An improved strain developed by Alger 
from a foundation flock of finest NA¬ 
TIVE New Hampshires. Now hatching. 

Free Folder and Price List- 

ALGER FARMS 
SANFORD E. ALGER, JR. 

BOX 3 - - BROCKTON. MASS. 

REDBIRD 
REDS AND ROCK-REDS 

Our Own Strain and Cross 
Our R. I. Red strain, bred for over 30 years, is 
famous for vitality, fast growth, good feathering 
and high production of large brown eggs. We’ve 
bred Barred Rocks too for many years, assuring 
a Rock-Red Cross of great vigor. 
Order your Redbird Farm Chicks well ahead and 
avoid disappointment. 
Write today for Price List and Illustrated Folder. 
REDBIRD FARM, Route 7, Wrentham, Mass. 

NEW HAMPSHIRES, LEGHORNS, R. I. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS. CROSS BREEDS 
Pullorum tested since 1921. Bred for low mor¬ 
tality, early maturity, high average production. 
Also sexed pullets 95% accuracy guaranteed. 

PULLETS W.OOO six weeks ALSO fall 
Ready for Shipment old to ready-to-lay CH 1C K S 

Write for Prices. Hatches year around. 
SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 

A. Howard Flngar. Owner * Manager. 
BOX H. HUDSON. NEW YORK 

'PRODUCT/ON REDS 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 

prove the quality of our stock. Mass (TJ.S.) Pul¬ 
lorum Clean Chicks with background of breeding 
for growth and production. Place your order now 
for 1944 delivery. Catalog. 

JAMES D.N.MAY0, Box R, Boxboro,, Mass. 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
U. S. Pullorum Clean Breeders. The 
chicks for YOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R - Sudbury, Mass. 

WeneMChicks 
bboilers-roasters-eggs 

C * J, Extra profits from Wene R. O. P. Sired Chicks 
two* _insure(j thru first 14 days—any loss replaced 

tches Every fuiiy without charge. We specialize in chicks 
Week from HEN BREEDERS. Leading purebreds 

ear Around and crossbreeds. Bloodtested. Credit if de- 
Bired. Capacity 1.800.000 eggs. Write for free literature. 
WENE CHICK FARMS, Dept. M-3, Vineland, N. ). 

Poultry Farms, Box 

Hardy Chicks from our 
5000 <Vt.-U.S.) PulL 
Clean Breeders. Sexed 
chicks available. 
Started Chicks for sale. 
Folder. CHAMBERLIN 
6, W. Brattleboro, Vt. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes 2 and 4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N, J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 LEONARD ST., JERSEY CITY. 7. N. J. 
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Draft Deferments In Sea- 
sonal Occupations 

A new draft deferment regulation 
covering seasonal occupations has 
been recently issued by General 
Lewis B. Hersey, National Director 
of Selective Service. The directive 
is known as Local Board Memoran¬ 
dum No. 115-D and provides that: 

Registrants engaged in seasonal 
occupations in war production or in 
support of the war effoi't may be 
considered for occupational classifi¬ 
cation and, if found to be necessary 
men, should be deferred. 

Registrants deferred by reason of 
being necessary men in seasonal oc¬ 
cupations in war production or in 
support of the war effort may be con¬ 
tinued in a deferred classification 
during the off-season if they fulfill 
the following conditions: 

(a) They remain engaged in their 
seasonal occupations for a period of 
not less than 8 months of the year; 

(b) They become engaged during 
the off-season in some other occupa¬ 
tion in war production or in support 
of the war effort; and 

(c) Upon the reopening of the sea¬ 
son in which they may pursue their 
normal seasonal occupations, they 
return to the seasonal occupation that 
constituted the basis for their original 
deferment and resume their status 
as necessary men therein. 

This regulation is particularly per¬ 
tinent in relation to the cutting of 
farm pulpwood, which has been clas¬ 
sified as an essential industry in war 
production. 

Vte RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Hogs Glut Markets 
Hogs are now arriving in such 

large numbers at the various markets 
that the Government has reduced the 
ration point value for retail pork by 
about one-third. This should help 
some tp relieve the situation, caused 
by Government mismanagement, in 
stimulating an increased consumption 
of pork and pork products. 

The basic Chicago support price 
of $13.75 has now been extended 
with certain modifications to all 
markets. For markets other than 
Chicago, the support price for live 
hogs is announced as being $1.00 less 
per 100 pounds than the liveweight 
hog price ceiling that has been estab¬ 
lished for the market concerned. 

It has also been announced by the 
War Food Administration that for 
the next 90 days, beginning Novem¬ 
ber 19, farmers can butcher their 
hogs and sell the meat without re¬ 
strictions, except the collection of 
ration points. The error cf forcing 
farmers to comply with a lot of regu¬ 
lations making it necessary for them 
to obtain a permit or license in order 
to slaughter and retail the meat from 
a few head of their farm-raised hogs, 
is now apparent, with the glut at 
terminal markets. 

The How and 
Why of Home 

Freezing 
An interesting 

Illustrated 
48 Page Booklet 

mail card to 
DEPT. 2R, 

HARDER Refrigerator Corporation 
COBLESKIll, NEW YORK 

FOR SALE or trade for farm. Now is the 
time to buy. Lovely country home, second 

from bay—across from ocean; big piece of 
ground Oneck Westhampton Beach, Long 
Island. Seclusive colony. Insulated for Sum¬ 
mer-Winter; well built; 10 rooms, 3 baths, 
linen room, laundry, 2-car garage. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6590, care Rural New-Yorker. 

237 ACRES, new house, all modern; new 
barn, latest equipment; $1,200 silo, 40 head 

pure bred Holsteins, beautiful location, 60 
acres flat land on main highway in Cort¬ 
land County; all equipped with tools to 
operate. Bargain $18,000; half cash. SQUARE 
DEAL FARM AGENCY. Salesman, C. D. 
Wagar, Whitney Point, N. Y. 

PARTICULAR BUYERS—See this 320-acre 
tractor worked farm, 150 miles N. Y. City. 

150 acres tillable, taxes $170. Hard road; 125 
ft. barn for 60 head stock, water cups, 150 
tons hay, 2 silos, electric 10-can cooler, ex¬ 
cellent water, stream, 2 houses, 33 head 
stock, team, all tools, modern improved 10- 
room house, bath, electric, furnace. Showing 
fine income, $8,000. Fed. 314 % mortgage. 
$20,000. Terms. Own this ideal 113-acre 35- 
cow farm. Modern 8-room improved house, 
bath, furnace, electric milk cooler, 90-ft. 
barn, garage, never fail spring; other build¬ 
ings; 18 head stock, team, tools. $7,700 
Terms. NATIONAL REALTY SALES SYS¬ 
TEM, 241 Main St., Oneonta, N. Y. G. L. 
Packer, Broker. 

November 27, 1943 

MUSHROOMS — Delicious, new crop, try 
some. 4-qt. basket, $2.00 prepaid. N. Y. S. 

MUSHROOM FARM, West Coxsackie, N. Y. 

HONEY—Fall flower, excellent flavor. From 
our own apiaries in Northern New York. 

Order now for Christmas. 1 5-lb. jar $1.25; 
caJ?e.,0i 6 5-lb. jars $6.66. Express not prepaid. 
OSWEGATCHIE RIVER APIARIES, Box 143, 
Heuvelton, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS GOAT cheese (not rationed) 
eas^er- Also mildly laxative. Pound, 

1125L3 Pounds, $3.50 postpaid. TWIN PINE 
GOAT FARM, Wantagh, N. Y. 

LAST CALL—Honey. Goldenrod, Aster, 
Buckwheat blend, $1.30 2nd, $1.35 3rd, $1 40 

4th zones, prepaid. No clover left. WOOD¬ 
WARD’S HOME OF THE HONEY BEE 
Clarksville, N. Y. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN wildflower honey, 5 lbs 
$1.65; 10 lbs. $3 prepaid. H. J. AVERY) 

Katonah, N. Y. 

C?PICE BBACK walnut kernels. 2 pounds, 
$2,V 5 Pounds up, 90c pound. Postpaid. 

H. M. ARTZ, Woodstock, Va. 

Bred Especially Puliorum Clean I tor Production W-filvJjF Chicks with Pedj. 
Profits greed Ancestry 

Feed only the BEST this year. Feed stock that’s 
BRED to insure better livability and production. 
With Nathan Chicks, even smaller flocks give 
excellent profits. 30-day livability guarantee. 
Chicks, Hatching eggs. Free Catalog. Nathan _ 

^^^BreediniM^rm^JBo^hH^^ddebackville^l^f.^^ 

DOGS e • 

Ped. SAINT BERNARDS,, K. 
unsuitable for children but excellent as watch-dog. 
S. RYAN BOX 128 GEORGETOWN. CONN. 

October Milk Prices 
The prices paid for 3.5 per cent 

milk by co-operatives and dealers 
reporting for the month of October, 
1943, are as follows: 

Per 100 Lbs. Per Qt. 
Lehigh Valley Co-op,. .$3.92 $0.0834 
Shawangunk Co-op. 3.67 
Buffalo Unity Co-op... 3.52 
Crowley’s Milk Co. Inc. 3.34 
Bovina Center Co-op... 3.31 
Grandview Dairy, Inc.. 3.31 
Roselake Dairies, Inc... 3.31 
Arkport Dairies, Inc_ 3.31 
Fly Creek Valley Co-up. 3.31 
Sheffield Farms Co.... 3.30 
Dairymen’s League_3.15 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight, 
bonuses and other differentials .and 
charges vary and the actal return 
is more to some and less to others. 

The Market Administrator’s price 
was $3.31. 

3.67 .0780 
3.52 .0748 
3.34 .071 
3.31 .0704 
3.31 .0704 
3.31 .0704 
3.31 .0704 
3.31 .0704 
3.30 .0702 
3.15 .067 

Buffalo Milk Hearing: 
Mr. Kenneth F. Fee, Director of 

Milk Control, advises that E. W.’s 
report of the Buffalo milk hearing, 
on page 566 of our November 13 
issue, is incorrect. E. W. stated that 
the petition for a price increase was 
dismissed. The petition was not dis¬ 
missed. A motion made by the deal¬ 
ers’ attorney to dismiss the produc¬ 
ers’ petition, was denied by the hear¬ 
ing master and a further hearing 
will be held to argue on the “find¬ 
ings” that are now being prepared 
by the Department. No date has yet 
been set for this further hearing, al¬ 
though it will probably take place 
before the end of this month. 

WANTED: Puppies, All Popular Breeds 
Write stating breed, sex, age and price expected. Adair 
Bros. Pet Store, 276 Central Avenue, Albany, N. Y. 

■ 1UREBRED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 
-E Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLU5, NEW YORK 

For Sale: Newfoundland Puppies stofcT 
Make wonderful companions. McDermott, Laurel, L. I. 

SHEPHERD—SPITZ 
male $15; female $12. Carl Barnum, Prattsville, N. Y. 

rAD CAT F COLLIE PUPPIES. Beau- 
* " •*-* *-* ties. Heel driving instinct. 
Females $5; Males $8. W. L. Eckert, Taneytown, Md. 

Won fori Pnnnioc* breeds. State lowest price. nameu ruppies. Keegan Kennels Reg. Saco, Me. 

Fed. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

Reg. Collies-Setters - Beagles Farms?Haitin^.00N.aY<l 

WANTED—A farm in New York or Jersey. 
Send photograph if available. Would like 

to make a $500 down payment. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6591, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—148-acre farm, 1V2 from milk 
plant, half way cement road, very good 

big bam and house. Electricity next 3 
months. Price $4,000. ADVERTISER 6600, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

SACRIFICE—General store, stock, fixtures, 
furniture, building, lot, barn, garage. 

MATTHEW CLARK, Castile, N. Y. 

DAIRY FARM—250 acres. Good buildings; 50 
cow dairy, 4 horses, machinery; barns full 

hay. Nice location. Shows big income. $22,000. 
$7,000 down; easy terms. Description free. 
BUNNELL AGENCY, Oneonta, N. Y. 

186 ACRES, stock and, tools; 75 river flat. 
Near village; modern buildings, 38 head 

stock, 100 tons hay, 100 tons ensilage, trac¬ 
tor, cooler, electric milker, horses. Lady 
owner says sell. $13,500; $5,000 down. 
SQUARE DEAL FARM AGENCY. Salesman, 
C. D. Wagar, Whitney Point, N. Y. 

WANTED—125 to 200 acre farm in Lehigh 
or Bucks County, Pa., without stock or 

machinery. FRANK NOWAK, White Haven, 
Pa. 

FARM WANTED—Rent with option to buy; 
40 acres or more; house with improve¬ 

ments and outbuildings; within 100 miles 
New York City. Send particulars. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6607, care Rural New Yorker. 

FARM—For sale or rent. 44 acres, 11-room 
house, outbuildings, spring water, electric 

pump. Everything in good condition. 140 
miles from New York, 50 miles from Albany. 
ADVERTISER 6606, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Newfoundland Cocker Spaniels, Springer Spaniels, Eox 
Terriers at CHRIS ROBINSON, Trumansburg, N. Y. 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS (AURTHUR 6,LSO" > DeKalb Junction, N.Y. 

CUEDIIEDnC Four weeks, females $5; males $10. 
0nE.rIlE.KDd l. BARNUM, Prattsville, N. Y. 

[ GOATS ] 
For Sale: 2 Saanen Does Mrs. Charles B. Nelson, 
Albany Post Road, Cold Spring, Putnam Co., N. Y. 

DE,f,ICTI7I>l7n purebred Saanen bred does. Also a 
tvEiljlO I few Saanen grades. Purebred 
buck service. Stevens, Adams Corners, Peekskill, N.Y. 

Bn C* Th JACOB GINZ, WESTERLO, N. Y. 
« mh mw Toggenburg Does. Choice milk stock. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on pags 591. 

COUNTRY HARDWARE for sale; well 
stocked; profitable; good business. Filling 

station. Living apartments in same building. 
Located on Route 28, Delaware County, 
N. Y. State. ADVERTISER 6601, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A good going fruit orchard bor¬ 
dering lake or good stream. Please give 

full information. Will purchase outright. 
ADVERTISER 6623, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR sale on the Eastern Shore of 
Maryland. House and 8 acres along U. S. 

Highway No. 13, between Wilmington and 
Cape Charles. 2 miles north of Salisbury, 
Md.; 8-room house with modem conveni¬ 
ences; ideal for tourist home or chicken 
farm. Cash $8,01)0. BOX 862, Salisbury, Md. 

30-ACRE POULTRY-DAIRY farm. Modem 7- 
room house, bath, complete set good 

buildings, electricity, pleasant; good hatch¬ 
ery location; in village. To settle estate 
$7,500. GUILFORD CLARK, Rock Creek, 
Ohio. 

61-ACRE MOUNTAIN farm. No. 1 hunting 
grounds, 15 acres clear, good trout stream; 

no improvements except Delco electric lights. 
4-room house, small bam, chicken houses. 
$2,800 cash or terms, E. PHILLIPS, R.F.D, 1, 
Walden, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—73-acre trucking farm, 6V4 
miles west of Laurel, Del., 7-room house, 

3 outbuildings, 2 sheds, 1 potato house, 16 
acres of timber, 57 tillable. Price $2,500. 
ADVERTISER 6582, care Rural New-Yorker. 

OUTSTANDING DAIRY farm near Boston, 
Mass., available for rent or on profit- 

sharing management basis. About 200 acres 
of level fertile land, 70 head pure bred 
cattle. Good milk market; modem equip¬ 
ment and machines; modern buildings; ex¬ 
perienced crew. Persons experienced in 
breeding and familiar with modern farm 
management give full details of past record 
in handwritten letter to ADVERTISER 6588, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

!>300 CASH offered for deed to fertile, ac¬ 
cessible acreage bordering swift stream or 

lake. Central New York, Connecticut or 
New Hampshire. ADVERTISER 6589, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small farm for about $1,500. Send 
full particulars. EDW. SIMOLIN, 108 Bea¬ 

con Court, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

COMPLETE 20-acre farm for rent or share. 
40 miles from New York on Route 17. 

$100 per month. Comfortable living quarters 
for reliable couple. Large, modem, well 
equipped bam, electricity and running 
water. 2-story Cornell type chicken house 
recently built. Additional chicken house, 
modern circular brooder houses. Miscellane¬ 
ous farm implements and equipment. Large 
orchard, vegetable garden. Available April 
15, 1944. Owner desires to make farm 
patriotic example to community. Shirkers do 
not apply. Good opportunity for industrious 
couple. ADVERTISER 6622, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

4 ACRES—2-family house, all improvements, 
Artesian well; all kinds fruit; chicken 

houses, garage; Vs mile to city. Price $6,900. 
LOUIS FOERY, R. F. D. No. 3, Box 56, 
Middletown, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Due to ill health. 230-acre dairy 
farm and milk route. Part wood lot, re¬ 

mainder tillable; accommodates 25 head 
cattle; tractor, attachments, modem im¬ 
provements; 1 mile from industrial center; 
bus stops at door. THOMAS E. GILLETTE, 
Witherbee, N. Y. 

WANT—100-200-acre farm. Dutchess County 
or Connecticut. Describe fully. Might con¬ 

sider neglected farm. Reasonable price. 
ADVERTISER 6618, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SUSSEX COUNTY — Farms, acreage, lake 
properties, village homes. Free list. 

LOZIER. Sparta, N. J. 

TO LEASE—100-acre dairy, large dwelling, 
improvements; barns, hennery, sheds, 

stock, equipment. $16,000. O. S. JANSEN. 
Wallkill, N. Y. Telephone 3-1474. 

CHERRY VALLEY section. 200 acres, good 
state cultivation, State highway; good 

buildings, water, electricity, wood, timber, 
35-cow barn, 30 acres new seeding. $6,300. 
Cash $2,300. Others. STARKWEATHER, 
Grand St., Oneonta, N. Y. 

WANTED—Waterfront lots for business, with 
or without row boats. ADVERTISER 6628. 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Dairy farm. Must have active 
stream, border lake or private lake. 

Kindly state full particulars. All cash. 
ADVERTISER 6624, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

DAMIO PERSIMMONS—Large as oranges; 
beautiful, delicious semi-tropical fruits, 

good for sick or well. Bushel of persimmons 
and four pounds paper shell pecans express 
prepaid $6.00. Half bushel of persimmons 
and two pounds pecans $4.00. FITZ¬ 
GERALD’S FRUIT FARM, Stephenville, 
Texas. 

BUTTERNUT MEATS—Pound $1.65; 2 lbs. 
. $3-*bs. $7.75. Shellbark meats, $1.50 

5 lbs” $7 PrePaid- R- L. HARMAN, Dillsburg, Pa. 

Country Board 

WANTED—By social agency, boarding homes 
—convenient to train or bus, for Protestant 

children of all ages, needing sympathetic 
understanding of foster i parents. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6433, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SPRINGER HOSPITAL—Johnson City, N. Y 
7-5221. Maternity and convalescents unwed 

mothers confidential. 

ADULT FAMILY wishes to spend Winter 
"^ek-end on real farm HELEN ROETER, 

225 W. 86th. St., New York City, 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED—4-foot cord wood. Seasoned oak, 
beech, birch, maple, etc. Quote prices 

loaded on cars. STONEACRES FARMS, 
Princeton, N. J. 

WANTED—Apple, cherry and walnut lum- 
her in log form. Write for prices and 

specifications, ADVERTISER 6476, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Cornet, must be in A-l condi- 
. Please reply with full particulars. 

ADVERTISER 6494, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Corn husker and shredder in 
good condition. PLEASANT HILL FARMS 

Chester, N. J. 

LARD PRESS — Steam rendering kettle; 
small steam-turbine De Laval separator. 

B orsale Priced right. SANDANONAH 
FARM, Windham, N. Y. - 

FOR SALE—14-inch waterwheel with direct 
connected vane pump; capacity 2 gal per 

minute or more. $60 as is. FRED C. BOOTH 
784 Palmer Rd., Bronxville 8, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—1 power concrete mixer, 1 
power Coldwell grass mower, 1 power 

Gold wall rotary grass mower, 1 Fordson 
tractor (1928-1930), good condition and run¬ 
ning order (without tools). Subject approval 
on grounds, I. SMITH, P. O. Box 57, Irving- 
ton-on-Hudson, N. Y. s 

FOR SALE—Dairy equipment. 1 Little Giant 
3-horse power boiler, 1 bottle filler, wash 

tubs with turbine, 7 40-quart milk cans, can 
racks, 75 milk cases and about 1,000 milk 
bottles, everything in very good condition. 
Sacrifice, $250. Write or call JACOB H 
SCHUURMAN, 330 Godwin Ave, Midland 
Park, N. J. Ridgewood 6-5966-W. 

WANTED—Rototiller; give price Write 
ROBERT GRESH. R. D. 2, Boyertown, Pa 

I WANT 1 or 2 sitting room oil heaters, 
second hand in nice shape. Write, give 

l”!6’ 17UYUy' ^ JUDKINS, Hauppauge, 

FOR SALE—No. 35 Duplex fireless cooker. 
Gascfiene lantern. Machinists bench, steel 

tool cabinet. BOX 142, Centereach, L. I. 

WANTED—Used cream separator in work- 
ADVFRTiIfh S&qI price* year arid make. 
ADVERTISER 6596, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Two or three water bowls. Hud- 
son No 89 or similar. ADVERTISER 6594, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE-55 tons of baled timothy hay. 
Txr^T^nc?ollars per ton at barn. LEON J. 
WAITE, Star Route, Owego, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Hay, 40 tons clean timothy and 
_ elover, 2 tons straw at $23. H J 
MIDDLETON, Oak Hill 72F12, Medusa, N Y 

SHOT GUN shells wanted, state size, quan- 
tlt;y and price; also guns. A. R. HEATH 

?ar®, T*he,c^ine Midland Trust Company) 
12 East 45th St., New York City. 

CABINET, Wright player piano. 
Other household furnishings. All in first 

MASNGF?«ltlOI?k Wcite for Particulars. J. E. 
Kle N. Y Sycamore Avenue. New 

LOG. SAW—Famous Ottawa Saw, cross-cut 
rammwaM Used twice, like new. FRED 
C. COOLEY, Northport. L. I. Northport 224. 

WANTED—Hay cutter, in good condition; 
small size preferred. ADVERTISER 6617 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WARREN ELECTRIC mixer, liquefies vege- 
tables, mixes drinks. Bought shortly before 

selling property, moved to cabin without 
electricity. $22. Money back guarantee. 
BALL, Southampton, Mass. 

SALE Hunting and general purpose boots 
13 and 17 inches high. Rawhide lacing, 

pre-war leather, slightly shop-worn, no 
stamp required. Made by the A. W. Cutter 
Co. Size 9-E. $6 and $12. Splendid long- 
weanng quality. Genuine hunting moccasins, 
soft sole, size 9-E, $2.50. H. T. KOONS. 
R. 1, Box 14, Lansdale, Pa. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page ; ; • 
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TOPS hammhims 
3 OUT OF 4 

CONTESTS 
You too can have this kind of stock! If you order 
early! Our 13 bird pens this past year were en¬ 
tered at four contests. Final figures just announced 
show them as WINNERS—Tops in this breed—in 
three of these four official Contests! Here are the 
figures: 

MAINE—FIRST 
3212.20 pts., averaga 247.1 pts. 
3164 eggs, averaga 243.4 eggs. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—FIRST 
3327.15 pts. averaga 256 pts. 
3128 eggs, average 240.6 eggs. 

RHODE ISLAND—FIRST 
2815.75 pts., 2632 eggs. 

Such records reflect the value of careful breeding. 
Twicheil New Hampsbires stand ready to show 
you their worth in your own laying house. 

N. H.-U. S. Pullorum Clean. 
Write for Catalog— 

then order Twicheil New Hamp$hir«9 early! 

H. S. 
& 

M.E. TWICHELL Box R, 
Exeter, N. H. 

ft-C$ endanger egg 
production! 
R for large Round¬ 
worms. C for Cecal 
Worms. The prod¬ 
uct that removes 
both these worms 
is Nicozine, It is 
estimated that 4 
out of 5 flocks have 
worms. For the 
flock treatment, use 
Nicozine along with a little feed. For 
individual treatment, use Nicozine Tabs. 
Non-toxic—will ncft throw birds off pro¬ 
duction. Costs lc or less per bird. Get 
Nicozine from your Dr. Hess Dealer 
today or write 

Dr.Hess & Clark. I nc.. Ash land. Ohio 

KAUDER'S 
j^Pedigreed Wh. Leghorns 

I 
and New Hampshires - ^ 

Two new World Records in 1943 contests.^® 
highest individual New Hampshire record: 
ever made, S39 eggs, 371 points, at West- 
ern New York; the same New Hampshire ■ 
hen made what is apparently the highest 
record of continuous egg production ever 
made, all breeds,' with continuous produc¬ 
tion of 213 eggs. With new world records 
for old-hen laying, and continued long¬ 
time leadership for production and liva¬ 
bility for all birds entered, Kauder Leg¬ 
horns and New Hampshires are your best 
bet for efficient feed consumption. Catalog. 
Irving Kauder, Box 100, New Paltz, N. Y. 

5 
lag 

It’s the Breedfn’ 
You’re Needin’ 

Maine-Pullorum Passed chicks. Here you get 
all the hardy vigor you would expect from 
the Maine Woods—plus real trapnest proved 
production ability. All leading breeds and 
crosses. Just the chicks for fall broiler profits. 

W. R. MURPHY, Box 10, West Minot, Maine 

CHICKS 
’They’re "Really 

Profitable—Mapes' healthy Rockred, Bedrock, and 
Victory Cross chicks from TJ. S. Certified Pullorum 
Passed Breeders. Hatches year ’round—reserve yours now. 
Write William S. Mapes, Box R, Middletown, N. Y. 

S. C. BLACK M1NORCAS 
A FEW BREEDING COCKS AT A BARGAIN. 
Cockerels for breeding and show purpose. Pullets and 
Hens; Eggs for Hatching. Senior -breeder of 

Minorcas in the U. S. v 
ROWLAND STORY - - STANFORDVILLE, N. Y. 

MATTERN’S BL00DTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C.O.D. Bar. & Wh. Rocks, New Hamps., 

siy.^aS-TeTi.? tt Shfra Rtf >‘g 
•MAPLEIOLM FAMOUS CHICKS* 
Book your orders now for later dates. White Bock, 
Barred Rocks, New Hampshires, Rhode Island Reds 
and Rock-Red Crosses. Blood tested ..many years. 

Get the Mapleholm Brand — They Satisfy. 
LEONARD BLOOD, R. D. I, JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. 

MAMMOUTH PEKIN . DUCKLINGS. $24.00-100. 
SECOR POULTRY FARM - - WILSON, N. Y. 

PURE BRED Bronze, Bourbon Red, and Boyal Palm 
Turkeys. ELSIE HALLOCK, Washington Depot, Conn. 

Genuine Buckeye Coal Brooder 600 Chick, 60 lb. 
coal, 62-in. galv. canopy. 119-A $27.90. 3, $82. 6, $160. 
Cash with order. Freight pd. Immediate shipment. Sine 
Equipment. Established 1919, 376RS, Guakertown, Pa. 

Poultry Shipping Coops 
New Design, Strong Construction. Writ© to— 

BURBANK SEED COMPANY . 
20 Free Street Dept- R. Portland, Maine 

FOR SALE Thirteen No. 10 Bower Incubators. Price 
$500 each. O. B. Basom, Richfield, Pa. 

Cleaning Up the Range 
With the range cleared of the 1943 

stock, it is good judgment to start 
making plans for 1944. Often we 
think there will be more time in the 
Spring. It has been a long, hard 
season and it is good to forget the 
range for a spell. This is an error. 
Spring always brings a landslide of 
work and then we regret not having 
done certain things the past Fall. 

Brooder houses can be moved with 
greater ease in the Fall. Not all 
poultry raisers have level land to 
move from and to. If the moving 
business is left till Spring, when the 
ground is soft, it is just possible that 
some of the houses will not get 
where they belong. It not only de¬ 
lays the program but often causes a 
complete change of plans. If pos¬ 
sible, houses should be moved every 
year. Some feel once in two years 
is sufficient. Others stay put for a 
period of years. The latter plan is 
far from wise and is apt to spell 
disaster to those that try it. 

All houses should be cleaned be¬ 
fore going to the new range. Just 
shoveling out the loose dirt, opening 
the doors and windows to the Winter 
sun and snow is not enough. Per¬ 
haps you did not have any disease 
that you noticed, but it is best to 
make sure and not take chances. Dig 
up all the manure that is caked to 
the floor. This is a hiding place for 
germs. Wash the floors with a lye 
solution, rinse with clear water; 
disinfect; when this is dry, you 
are ready to move to the new loca¬ 
tion and level up. 

It is a good plan to set up the 
stoves, see that the guard rings are 
intact and give the whole building 
a general checking over. The roof 
is quite important. See if the win¬ 
dows need new glass or cloth. Place 
feeders in each house and see if you 
have enough. Look over waterers, 
perhaps some still have water in 
them. Clean and dry out. Having 
all things in place will save many 
steps next Spring. 

If there is still time, plow the old 
range; if not, keep the chicks off the 
next year even if you have to fence 
it, for this is one case where a mole 
hill may become a mountain. You 
may have taken the time to walk 
around the range and pick up old 
dead carcasses, and we always hope 
the Winter has killed certain germs, 
but one can ever tell. The best way 
is to make sure. mrs. m. a. s. 

New Hampshire. 

Cross Breeds 
Kindly give me a brief explana¬ 

tion as to the difference between the 
Hamp.iRock cross and the Rock- 
Hamp. cross. Also I would like to 
know if either or both of these grow 
as large and as heavy as the White 
Rock. J- v. 

Warren County, Pa. 

—AND WHO ARE 

THESE “INTERSTATE 

EGG” PEOPLE, 

PRAY TELL? 

A fair question—and here is 
the answer: We Interstate 

Egg Company folks belong to 
the Safeway family, the 
country’s second largest group 
of retail food stores. 

This means we’re part of an 
organization that has enjoyed 
friendly relations with produc¬ 
ers for over 27 years. 

The job of Interstate Egg 
Company is to buy eggs for the 
Safeway people to sell in their 
stores in this area. We aim to 
buy eggs on a basis that will 
win us friends—and hold them. 

We invite you to do business 
with us. And we believe you 
will find it profitable to do so— 

both now and for the long haul. 
We are in business to stay. 

We buy all grades of fresh 
eggs. And we buy regularly, 
because we need a constant, 
large supply of eggs for the 
thousands of Safeway cus¬ 
tomers. 

Our buyers will do every¬ 
thing they can to make your 
dealings with us pleasant—they 
will be fair at all times—and 
of course they will pay full 
market prices for your eggs. 

Come in to see us. Or if 
you’d rather have a represen¬ 
tative of Interstate Egg Com¬ 
pany drop in to see you, just 
send a postcard to the address 
orinted below: 

Interstate 
The Hamp.-Kock cross is a cross 

of New Hampshire males on Barred 
Rock females. The result is Barred 
males and Black sex-linked pullets. 
A Rock.-Hamp. cross is the reverse 
of the above, namely, Barred Rock 
males mated to New Hampshire fe¬ 
males. The result is that both the 
males and females are Barred. 

Weights of these cockerels as com¬ 
pared to White Rock cockerels would 
depend more on the strain or source 
of these birds then on anything else. 
Rock cockerels are supposed to weigh 
8 V2 pounds and New Hampshires 8 
pounds, but in both cases it varies 
with the individuals. Cross breeds 
of poultry sometimes make slightly 
more economical growth than straight 
breeds, but there is not much differ¬ 
ence. It depends mostly on what you 
want and your market demands. 

Growing Chickens Will Not 
Roost 

I am writing to see if you can 
tell me why my chickens do not roost. 
They sit on the perches but at night 
they stay on the floor. Could there 
be anything wrong or are they to 
young to roost at night? G. s. 

Passaic County, N. J. 
It is a common experience with 

growing chickens to find that they 
will use the roost through the day, 
but “bed-down” on the floor at night. 
In due course of time these chickens 
will roost at night. If roosts are 
sloping to the floor with wire under¬ 
neath, the chicks will roost earlier. 
However, you do not need to worry 
because you will probably have less 
cracked breasts if they roost later. 

Company 
C. A. BERGSTROM, MANAGER 

293 MERCER STREET, JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY 

DIVISION OF SAFEWAY STORES 

PEDIGREED SINCE I 9 • S 

Establish a new individual bird 
WORLD RECORD 

Bird 4 at West. N. Y. Baying Test made a PER¬ 
FECT score of 386.1 points by the production of 
351 eggs in 357 days. A11 eggs averaged 26 ozs. 
per doz. 
Produce MORE EGGS for MORE PROFIT with 
Parmenter Proven Egg Producers. 

E. B. Parmenter, 484 King St., Franklin, Mass. . 

BABY CHICKS 
EVERY WEEK THROUGHOUT THE YEAR! 
WHITE LEGHORNS, BARRED ROCKS, NEW 
HAMPSHIRE REDS, ROCK-RED AND RED- 
ROCK CROSS. 

WRITE FOR LATEST PRICE LIST AND 
EARLIEST DELIVERY DATES. 

O II Xj S 
POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 

CALLICOON, N. Y._ PHONE 11 

FERRIS LARGE LEGHORNS 
Special early order discounts for orders received 
before Jan. 20th. Order your chicks now for next 
season and save 25%. Thousands of chick buyers 
were disappointed last year all over the country. 
Protect yourself and order now-—get your chicks 
the date you want them. You get large type, high 
egg record breeding in your chicks when you order 
from FEKJtlS. Write for free 1944 discount offer 
circular. George B. Ferris, Grand Rapids, Michigan 

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETSL"V,“a 'r.n.“?, 
ARTHUR M P-FNNY. MATTITUCK. N. Y. 

FOUNDATION STRAINS 
IN TWO GREAT BREEDS 

Both based on rigorous culling 
and expert selection. Standards 
maintained, even in wartime. 

% N. H.-U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN 
New Hampshires — Barred Rocks 

Chris-Cross Hybrids (Barred) 
"Write for Literature and Price) List 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON, N. H. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TJnsexed Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & R. I. Reds. 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 15.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

TOLMAN ! S PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $15. per 100 
All Eggs used are from My Own, Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN’S 
ROCKS famous for Rapid Growth, Early Maturity, 
Profitable Egg Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil* 
ers, roasters or market eggs 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Prices 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F.ROCKLAND, MASS. 

RAISE YOUR OWN MEAT Also make money 

Booklet, dime. Gebhardt Farm, 
raising pigeons. 

Muscatine, Iowa. 

J 
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PUBLISHER’S DESK 

We picke 

poultry men wc 

the middle.” He’s aske 

more poultry and eggs, and he’s 

told he can’t get all the feed he 

needs. Under his hat Jones thinks 

the world has gone mad. 

The truth is Jones must produce 

more to do his share in this war. 

He has to do it by wiser manage¬ 

ment, attention to the dozens of 

efficiency 

eed on sub-par 

It can be done; it is being done. 

Write us and we’ll be glad to send 

useful information to help you 

out. And, if your dealer can’t sup¬ 

ply all the B-B rations you need, 

remember he doesn’t enjoy turn- 

ing you down. Maritime Milling 

Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Vitamized 
POULTRY FEEDS 

Enclosed one dollar for another 
three years with The Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Allow me to congratulate you on 
the excellent work you have been 
doing for these many years. We are 
in days that call loudly for all sorts 
of material. But the loudest of all is 
the call for men—men big enough 
to make statesmen, whether on farm, 
in shop or elsewhere. 

The “tall” men of the poet are 
called for. Tall enough to reach 
higher than politics; sound enough 
to “nail to”; with vision enough to 
see across the distance of the troubled 
nations of our era. 

For one, I wish to thank you for 
your liberal contribution toward this 
end. A. t. 

Maine. 

Criticism and approval are always 
helpful to a paper. Both spur us 
on to give our readers the most re¬ 
liable information and help that we 
can and to check any errors we may 
have made. We deeply appreciate 
the commendation of our friend. We 
are in full agreement. 

CROSS-BREDS SPECIALTY 
Mated for Meat, Eggs, 

Or Both 
Corn-Rocks for meat, Wyan-Rocks for meat and eggs, 
Rock-Reds for eggs. Also production bred Barred 
Rocks, New Hampshires, White Leghorns, others. 
Reasonable prices for excellent quality. Catalog. 

EARL W. GARRISON 
17-GE. Commerce St., - - Bridgeton, N. J. 

Chicks That Live 
Our 35 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

PULLETS - PULLETS 
10,000 Hanson Strain White Leghorns. May 
hatched pullets. Raised on free farm range. 
Healthy rigorous pullets at moderate prices. 

Send for circular and complete price list. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop., Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

Leader of All Breeds with a State Certified 
Flock Average pf 246 Eggs in 11V: months 
(Average Earnings per Bird’6.46). This is a 
record of ordinary average HOROWITZ 
Birds under official test! 

Limited Number of Chicks 
* Available for New Customers 

TIME c77ze. 'B*eds£ / 

z 
I-1 

POULTRY BREEDING SERVICE’ 
FARMINGDALE • NEW JERSEY 

Black 74^lice 
Leaf 4 = OUR = 

JUST A 
DASH IN FEATHERS. 

"Cap-8rush"Applicator 
makes "BLACK LEAF 40 

GO MUCH FARTHER 

or ,1 

A 
OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS 

PARMENTER STRAIN RED CHICKS 
Pure double pedigreed. Trapped for extra large brown 

eggs. 2000 Pullorum free breeders. Circular. 
KIMBALL POULTRY FARM. MILFORD, MASS. 

Bertram Wachtel and Jerome H. 
Pomeroy have been temporarily en¬ 
joined by the Attorney General from 
engaging in the security business. 
Wachtel and Pomeroy had been con¬ 
victed in 1942 on charges of con¬ 
spiracy to use the mails to defraud. 
With 53 persons they were found 
guilty of engaging in a ten million 
dollar oil securities swindle. Wachtel 
was free on bail, but was still selling 
oil royalties to the public through 
L. H. Wright, who paid him 50% of 
the net profits. In 1929 Wachtel was 
sentenced to 18 months in prison for 
grand larceny and in 1926 Pomeroy 
was convicted and sentenced to 5 to 
10 years in jail. The Attorney Gen¬ 
eral under a new practice was able to 
eliminate these convicted criminals 
from further activity in the security 
market. Previously, long investiga¬ 
tions were conducted and injunction 
proceedings instituted only when 
: fraudulent practices were found to 
exist. With the new practice, a 
short, quick method is used and the 
public is protected. This is a step 
in the right direction. 

The MacFadden Health Service 
Bureau, Inc. is worrying me to 
death. I signed their Life Health 
Service contract and paid $13.50 but 
they did not help me any. Now they 
want the balance. Must I pay? 

New York. j. g. 
A signed contract involves re¬ 

sponsibility for payment which can 
be enforced in court. This MacFad¬ 
den Health Service Bureau, Inc. was 
founded in 1936 “by body-building 
Bernarr Macfadden.” The Bureau has 
been fined $500 for practicing 
medicine without a license. Macfad¬ 
den is ho longer connected with the 
Bureau. 

WRIGHT’S HEALTH UNDERWEAR 
Men’s wool union 
suits and also wool 
shirts and drawers 
give greatest satis¬ 
faction to wearer. 
WRIGHT’S gives 
longer wear and 
more comfort. Try 
out these garments 

and enjoy their body comfort. 
“BUY WAR BONDS’’ 

WRIGHT’S UNDERWEAR COMPANY, Inc. 

REO.U.S.PATtOFVi 

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A 

ov® 
*vse 666 

666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 
C 

Seed*, 
SUPER MARGLOBE 

’S NEW HAMPSHIRES 

Your war production bird must 
be worthy of its feed! Don’t just 
buy chicks, buy breeding—bal¬ 
anced breeding as found in Hub- 
bard’s New Hampshires. Get all 
the qualities you need—outstand¬ 
ing vigor, high livability, fast, uni 

m MORE MEAT 
form growth, and heavy pro-7 

duction of both eggs and meat. 
30-day Full Satisfaction Guaran¬ 

tee. Sexed day-old pullets and 
cockerel chicks available. Cross- 
Breds for heavy meated broilers. 

Write for free catalogs 

MUBBARP FARMS, y Box 12, Walpole, N. H. 

Will you kindly give me informa¬ 
tion as to the reliability of this real 
estate company. 

I have a farm in New York State 
which I would like to exchange for 
other property. I want to be certain 
the company is O. K. before I list 
my property with them. j. f. 

Rhode Island. 

The concern mentioned are asking 
for a listing fee. They may go ahead 
and advertise your property, but the 
complaint has been that sales have 
not been made and the listing fee is 
never returned. We reiterate the 
caution that no payment should be 
made in matters of this kind until the 
title has been passed and the deed 
is ready for delivery, and then 
and not until then is the commission 
due and payable. We feel better re¬ 
sults will be attained by advertising 
your own property rather than pay¬ 
ing “advance fees” to operators often 
at a distance. 

In our issue of October 30 we re¬ 
ferred to a complaint against Klein 
& Venerico. The correct name is 
Klein & Veneroso, Inc., 345 Washing¬ 
ton St., New York. We find that 
they have a high rating. We thank 
our friends who sent us the correct 
name and address and the informa¬ 
tion that their dealings with the con¬ 
cern were satisfactory. The com¬ 
plaint arose over a breaking down of 
a truck en route to market. The corn 
was spoiled and could not be sold. 

Amazing new kind- 
large, scarlet, round, y 
■smooth, solid, deli-/ 
cious. Send stamp for/ 

postage and we'll mail! 
15c-Packet free, also _ 

Maule’s Seed Book—tested vegetable, flower seeds. 
WM. HENRY MAULE, PHILADELPHIA 32. PA. 

EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years In business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers Sf., New York City 

Mail Postal for EGG Book Free 
(Refer to The Bural New-Yorker) 

“Egg Cases Available for Our Shippers’’ 

Live & Dressed Poultry, ll/I UTrilEggs, Pigeons, 
Calves, Lambs, Rabbits, TV nil I LUSquabs, Goats 

ESTABLISHED 69 YEARS 
All Live Poultry shipments will be transferred by 

Railway Express to the Live Poultry Terminal 
Long Island City, New York 

G. H. LEWIS & SONS, Inc. 
West Washington Market - - New York City 

Live Poultry Wantedl 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY In* 

_ Lije Poultry Dealers Since 1883. 
Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y,. 

eggs of all kinds 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. S. Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON, lno„ 300 Greenwich St., New York 

SHIP YOUR EGGS f° Edward's Farms. We 
r./i . cj ^ J?ave a B.00d retail outlet. Bonded Dealer. Edward’s Farms, Jamaica, N. Y. 

CLIPPERS SHARPENED 
Enclose 50o per Set Blades. Guaranteed, 

ft;?;”? same day. Established 1832 
CREUT2BURG, Dept. A, 119 No. 6th, Phi la., 6, Pa 

CLIPPFR Rf ADFS Clipper blades sharpened \,L.irrE.IV DLHULO All makes 50c set 
Prompt service. CHIAVETTA BROS., Olean, N. Y 

CLEAN OLIVE HOGSHEADS 
make excellent tubs when sawed in two. Capacity 120 
Gallons. Heads dropped inside. $2.00 each on cars 
at New York. Olive Barrels, 40-50 gallons, $1.00 each. 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE, Box 43, Newport, R. I. 

FEATHERS & DOWNS 
wanted for Gov’t orders. We buy all types of raw 
feathers. Highest cash prices paid. Ref. Mfr's Trust Co 
& R. G. Dun. NATIONAL FEATHER & DOWN 
CO.. 160 7TH STREET. BROOKLYN. NEW YORK. 

W 1ST TED 
Farm ditching machine. Ford-Ferguson tractor with 
plows. 4-row bean planter. Com husker. Well- 
drilling outfit. Onion topper. Sickle bar and power take 
off for B Allis-Chalmers and John Deere Model L. 
Charles Ingersoll, 2138 Wooster Rd., Rocky River, 0. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 
„ , . . „ _ Professional 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints 25« 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE. LaCBOSSET Wis! 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
dlstrit>ut9 our essential nursery products. 

CH ASEP BROTHfrI™ ?25 commissions. CHASE BROTHERS • - GENEVA, NEW YORK 

CANVAS COVERS 
Size 9’x7\ $3.69. Other sizes and weights priced 
5™tnaTLlor' * Wrlte „for ®aroples ^<1 prices. 
ATWOOD Tent & Awning Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

RIRLE Serwceman’s pocket size. King James 
.„ . ., „ version. Blue or khaki. Colored 
illustrations. Money back guarantee. Postpaid. Send $1. 
B. Thompson. 1625 South 60 St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

FENCE & BARBED WIRE 
Heavy weight, welded turkey wire, electric fence con¬ 
trollers. ARNOLD-DAIN C0RP., MAHOPAC, N. Y. 

WHISKEY BARRELS VPaV ifreesdh 
$4.60 each; 2 for $7.50; S)5 gal., $3.50 each; 2 for 
$6.50. Freight prepaid. Special prices on quantities. 
Stephen J. Reynolds’ Distillery, South Norwalk, Conn, 

KILL ALL WEEDS WITH FIRE !t0^,f 
bum parasites, split giant rocks, sprays, has 99 uses. 
Sine Equipment. Est. 1919, 376RA, Quakertown, Pa. 

RAW FURS WANTFn ReliaMa prices sent on re¬ 
nt* If runo if Jill I El/ quest. Based on honest assort¬ 
ment, quick returns. Lemuel Black, Hightstown, N. J. 

Rnw<la ArrniVf! Construction and 
DUWa*miUWS Instruction Book 50c. 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY, 617 So. State. Chicago 

FOR SALE: Cider Presses AH Sizes 
Cider Press Supplies. Backs & Cloths. W. G. Runkles 
Machinery Company, 185 Oakland St., Trenton, N. J, 

POR QAI I? LEADS FOR ELECTRIC 
* <» < IRONS, $1.00 plus postage. 
Meglnniss Electrical Corp., 370 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 



Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 
10c per word, including name and 
address, each insertion, payable in ad¬ 
vance. When box number is used figure 
five words for the box number. 

Copy mast reach as Thursday, 10 A. M 
9 days in advance ol date of issae. 

This department is for the accommo¬ 
dation of subscribers, but no display 
advertising or advertising of a 
mercial nature (seeds, plants, livestock 
etc.) is admitted. _ 

Help Wanted ] 
MAN WANTED—To work on poultry farm. 

Healthy, sober; state age, salary desired; 
room with or without board. Will consider 
couple. References. DI CESARE, Lakewood 
Rd., Box 137, Toms River, N. J._ 

WOMEN _ 20 years or older, assist with 
nursing, previous experience unnecessary; 

also ward and pantry maids; salary $60 per 
month, full maintenance. ^pty Supt. of 
Nurses. MONTEFIORE SANATORIUM, Bed¬ 
ford Hills, Westchester County, N. Y. 

NURSE—Graduate. Hospital in Philadelphia. 
starting salary $85 per month plus main- 

tenance 8 ADVERTISER 6437, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

NURSES — Female, with nursing experience 
wanted for chronic institution. Starting 

salary $70 a month plus 
tenance. Write Supervisor, MASONIC HOME 
HOSPITAL, Wallingford, Conn., stating age 
and experience. __ 

WANTED—Kennel maid for private kennel. 
Excellent opening for right person. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6498, care Rural New-Yorker. 

KINDERGARTEN TEACHER—In school for 
little children, 1120 Constant Ave., Peeks- 

kill, N. Y. Salary $60 month with board and 
room. Phone 1139. 

WANTED — Cook, middle-aged. Substantial 
plain cooking in country household, con¬ 

sisting of 3 adults, including butler. Supply 
references. State wages expected. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6526, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN WANTED — Married pre¬ 
ferred; no children; $125 per month, cot¬ 

tage, poultry and eggs. BOX 305, Wrentham, 
Mass. _ 

WANTED — Manager for poultry breeding 
farm. Permanent future, good salary. Liv¬ 

ing quarters furnished. Write giving age 
and experience. Address ADVERTISER 6542, 
care Rural New-Yorker. __ 

good, HONEST all-around farmer with 
some poultry experience. House provided, 

milk and eggs. Reply stating age and salary 
expected, references. S. MOREL, Change 
Bridge Road, Montville, N. J. _ 

SINGLE FARM hand. Must be able to handle 
horses and drive truck. Permanent posi¬ 

tion with good home and fair wages. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6573, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY MAN wanted to work on farm. 
Healthy, sober; must take care one horse, 

three dogs. State age, salary desired; room 
with or without board. References. B. 
ASCIONE, R. D. 2, Box 140F., Toms River, 
N. J._ 

COOK, ASSISTANT — Woman, 40 years, 
strong, healthy, no children, in staff din¬ 

ing room feeding 125 daily, State school near 
Rochester. Starting salary $990 per annum 
with living. Apply C. W. ARESON, Super¬ 
intendent, Industry, N. Y. Telephone Rush 
145. 

SCHOOL IN practical nursing in modern, 
well-equipped hospital situated in the 

Berkshires. Eighteen months of hospital ex¬ 
perience in complete nursing care of medi¬ 
cal, surgical and obstetrical patients, in¬ 
cluding operating room and delivery room 
experience. Monthly allowance $10 follow¬ 
ing preliminary instruction period and $15 
after the first year. Apply to FAIRVIEW 
HOSPITAL, Great Barrington, Mass._ 

BOY—To assist in country cottage. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6587, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RENT FREE—2-bedroom house in exchange 
for part-time housework. Electricity, water 

free; all conveniences. Furnished or un¬ 
furnished. No objection children. O. 
KNAUTH, Ridgefield, Conn._ 

WANTED — Reliable, experienced married 
man, for general farm work, no milking. 

Modern house, fuel, electricity, phone fur- 
nished and good pay to right man. 
GURNSEY S. RICHARDS, Kent, Conn. 

WANTED—Married man to take care of 
sheep; no dairy. Must be general all- 

around farm hand. $100 a month, including 
5-room house and electric. DRAGITY FARM, 
Chester, N. J. _ 

WANTED—Man and wife on mechanized 
farm of 80 acres in Monroe, Orange Co., 

N. Y. Man, with poultry and steer experi¬ 
ence to be working manager; wife, to do 
cooking and help in general housework. 
Excellent working conditions. Separate 
modem living apartment with 3 rooms, bath 
and kitchen; electric light and steam heat. 
Liberal proposition to competent parties. 
ADVERTISER 6595, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — Middlge-aged, 
refined, dependable, capable of handling 

comfortable compact 6-room home in a nice 
neighborhood, for Christian couple. Lady is 
semi-invalid so you will have complete 
charge. Excellent home, permanent position 
for right person. Write fully giving refer¬ 
ences and wages expected. STECHER, 136 
Ralph Ave., White Plains, N. Y. 

USEFUL OCCUPATION for service wives. 
Convalescent children’s home, 30 miles 

outside of New York City in Westchester 
County is in need of nurses’ assistants. No 
experience necessary. Pleasant surroundings. 
Opportunity for practical training in child 
care under graduate nurses. Salary and full 
maintenance. Eight-hour day and six-day 
week. Write for full information. ELIZA¬ 
BETH MILBANK ANDERSON HOME, 
Chappaqua, N. Y. This home is also in need 
of the following: Chamber maids, house¬ 
man, night fireman. 

WOMEN—20 years or older, as hospital at¬ 
tendants, kitchen helpers, or general 

housekeeping. Previous experience unneces¬ 
sary. Salary $64 per month, full maintenance. 
Apply Superintendent, NEW YORK STATE 
WOMAN’S RELIEF CORPS HOME, Oxford, 
N. Y. 

TWO MEN needed as assistant janitors, 
must be able to tend boilers in school 

heating plant. Good wages, board and room. 
Apply to the Rev. Wm. S. Hudson, Head¬ 
master, DE VEAUX SCHOOL, Niagara Falls, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—A young woman or young man 
to do office work in an old and estab¬ 

lished business, with high school education 
or better. Stenography or typewriting would 
be helpful but not necessary. The position 
is continuous, with opportunity for advance¬ 
ment. State qualifications and experience. 
Address BOX 639, General P. O., New York 
1, N. Y.  ' 

WANTED—Woman as mother’s helper in 
good home near Greenwich; attractive sur¬ 

roundings; own room and bath; top wages. 
ADVERTISER 6609, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BOY—With some experience in riding horses 
to become jockey in Belmont Park. Good 

opportunity for the right boy. ADVERTISER 
6604, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm bookkeeper for large dairy 
farm. Preferably a couple with man for 

farm work and woman experienced in book¬ 
keeping and office work. Good compensa¬ 
tion and nice modern house provided. 
ADVERTISER 6602, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MEDIUM SIZED commercial dairy in the 
Berkshires has opening for married, top 

herdsman. State your qualifications and 
past experience fully. Salary $150 plus home 
and privileges. ADVERTISER 6615, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged couple; care small 
farm for 2 teachers with 2 boys school age. 

Unpretentious, kindly, permanent home. 
Westchester. $75 monthly. ADVERTISER 
6614. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced man for dairy work. 
Modem home, good wages. ADVERTISER 

6620, care Rural New-Yorker. 

| Situations Wanted j 

FARM MANAGER—Experienced, large scale, 
dairy, poultry, beef, hogs. Open for en¬ 

gagement. ADVERTISER 6030, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SINGLE, MIDDLE-AGED Man desires light 
work on poultry farm. Experienced. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6508, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM—Dairy manager; life-time experi¬ 
ence. Thorough, practical, scientific knowl¬ 

edge all branches; specialty Guernseys, 
smoked products. Profitable results. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6521, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A position of trust by a middle- 
aged Woman. ADVERTISER 6581, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED TRAINED nurse-companion. 
Refined, competent, go anywhere, travel; 

references; drives. Position congenial people. 
December 1st. ADVERTISER 6582, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN — Working foreman, married, 
immediately or December 1st. Must be 

A-l feeder and have provable experience, 
good record and reference in milk produc¬ 
tion and replacement raising. Capable taking 
charge. Good house, privileges. Albany area. 
Salary open. ADVERTISER 6616, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man for dairy farm, 
Dutchess County, N. Y. House, fuel, milk 

furnished. Wages $90 per month. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6603, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COOK - HOUSEWORKER for farm-estate, 
Mendham, N. J. 2 in family; 2 other maids 

kept. Child over 6 not objectionable; school 
nearby. Scandinavian or German-American 
preferred. Good salary; excellent home for 
right person. Write particulars ROOM 1531, 
420 Lexington Avenue, N. Y. City. 

WE NEED 150 men and 200 women to help 
handle the expected increase in slaughter¬ 

ing and processing of animals to provide our 
armed forces with food. Men: Selective Ser¬ 
vice regulations permit you to first obtain 
permission from your draft board to work 
in a meat packing establishment producing 
war products without changing your draft 
status and then applying to the United States 
Employment Service for a Referral card. 
U. S. E. S. office at 51 Erie St., Buffalo, 
N. Y. HYGRADE FOOD PRODUCTS CORP., 
50 Depot St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

WANTED—Man on farm and grounds, pri¬ 
vate institution, understanding general 

farm work, also care and handling of team. 
Industrious and reliable. Good wages to 
right person. BOX 44, East View, N. Y. 

WANTED—Married man to work on dairy 
farm. M. B. STEPHENSON, Bethel, N. Y. 

WANTED—Men and women over 18, as at¬ 
tendants at Belchertown State School. 

Several openings. Experience not necessary. 
$17 20 weekly with board, room and laun¬ 
dry. Time and a half for overtime. Apply 
Superintendent, BELCHERTOWN STATE 
SCHOOL, Belchertown, Mass. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN—Single, handy with 
tools, who desires good home, country life 

in exchange for his services; light outdoor 
work. Pleasant surroundings, very healthy, 
good home for right man. Write fully. 
ADVERTISER 6580, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MEN—On poultry breeding farm. 
Good wages, room and board. Steady em¬ 

ployment. Write stating age, height and 
weight. BOX 305, Dept. 7, Wrentham, Mass. 

WANTED—Men or women for advanced 
registry supervision of official dairy rec¬ 

ords. Must be honest, industrious and have 
had experience in milk testing or with pure¬ 
bred dairy cattle. Apply to Dept. Dairy 
Husbandry, N. J. AGRICULTURAL COL¬ 
LEGE, New Brunswick, N. J. 

HERDSMAN—Married, to help in develop¬ 
ing a purebred herd. Good wages and 

excellent living conditions. WALTER STERN, 
Borden Home Farm, Wallkill, N. Y. 

HERDSMAN-FARMER wanted for small 
purebred Guernsey herd and general crop 

and farm work in Central New Jersey. 
House, electricity. Convenient to town. 
Board 2 men who room elsewhere. Oppor¬ 
tunity for responsible man of experience. 
State experience, family, arid pay expected to 
ADVERTISER 6583, care Rural New-Yorker. 

LIFETIME POSITION on modern farm for 
experienced, married dairy rarmer; must 

be all-around man; wife take care of modern 
farm house. State age, salary, references m 
first letter. ADVERTISER 6584, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WOMAN HOUSEWORKER wanted, willing 
to live on farm; modern home; healthy; 

must love dogs; no children. $40 monthly, 
room, board. References. BIANCA ASCIONE, 
R. D. 2, Box 140F, Toms River, N. J. 

FARMER—Married, clean and respectable. 
Nice home right on farm. High wages. 

Permanent position. HAUSMAN’S FRUIT 
AND POULTRY FARM, R. 2, Coopersburg, 
Pa. 

HELP WANTED—Someone to operate large 
modern dairy, also beef farm, in central 

Pennsylvania, on profit-sharing basis. No 
investment needed. State age, number in 
family, accurate record employment last five 
years. Write E. E. SCHMICK, Elmira, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Woman, age 40, small hos¬ 
pital, State Institution, near Rochester. 

Starting salary $770 per annum with living. 
Apply C. W. ARESON, Industry, N. Y. 

WANTED—Middle-aged woman as house¬ 
keeper, for single man. Comfortable, 

modern home, 80 miles from N. Y. City. 
Moderate salary. ADVERTISER 6599, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man, slightly crippled, who can 
drive car in N. Y. State and help a little 

on small farm. State wages. ADVERTISER 
6598, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Working farm foreman, middle- 
aged married man for 125-acre dairy farm 

on Long Island. Model farm with modern 
machinery. Must be experienced, energetic, 
reliable and sober. Modern cottage with gas 
range. Permanent position and good wages. 
BEAVERBROOK FARM, Mill Neck, L. I. 

HOUSEKEEPER — Refined young woman, 
treated as one of family, not as servant; 

no laundry. Write age, experience, weight. 
Fine modern home, half hour from N. Y. 
City. State wages expected. ADVERTISER 
6610, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Cottage couple. Naturalized citi¬ 
zens, not over 55, to care for 30 boys. $152 

per month and complete maintenance. Ap¬ 
ply giving references. CONN. STATE 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, Meriden, Conn. 

WANTED—Single man on dairy farm. $80 
per month, room and board. 6 days per 

week. HILLFIELD FARM, Red Bank, N. J. 

WANTED — Thoroughly dependable single 
farm hand. Give particulars. MOSHER 

FARM, R. F. D. No. 1, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

WANTED — Experienced farmer on dairy 
farm in Orange County. Must be good 

milker. Wages $130 a month, house, fuel, 
light, milk. For single man, $100, room and 
board. Opening now available. PETER 
HAGEN, Chester, N. Y. Tel. 59F2. 

WANTED—Young boy to help on general 
dairy farm. Permanent job. BOX 63, 

Dover Plains, N. Y. 

SINGLE MAN—Immediately, to work on 
poultry farm; honest, dependable, who 

appreciates good home. MRS. URSULA 
SIMMONS, Hopewell, N. J. 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. ADVERTISER 
6608, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COOK-HOUSEWORKER — Competent, re¬ 
liable woman with good disposition for 

family of 3 adults, 2 children, in pleasant 
town 1 hour from New York. $100 a month, 
own bedroom, sitting room, bath. Will con¬ 
sider woman with child over 7. Fare paid. 
Please reply to MRS. J. W. DUNN, New 
Canaan, Conn., stating age and qualifications. 

WANTED—General farmhand, fully experi¬ 
enced with machinery. Modern home; 

good wages. ADVERTISER 6621, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COOK-HOUSEWORKER — Experienced. 2 
adults, 2 school children. $90 to start, 

Write MRS. R. WOOD, 35 East 84th Street, 
New York City, giving full details. 

WANTED—Entire charge of small place 
from absentee owner by poultry and crop 

rotation farmer. FRED BECK, Marlboro, 
N. Y. 

ON ACCOUNT of present farm being offered 
for sale, I am open for position as farm 

or herd manager. Fully experienced in all 
lines of farming and dairying. Expect good 
wages in addition to house and usual 
privileges. ADVERTISER 6585, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

BARN MAN—Single, sober, draft exempt, 
expert dry-hand milker, seeks position on 

private estate, or Jersey-Guernsey breeding 
farm. No machine or 3X milking. Presently 
earning $100 plus board. Available Feb. 1st. 
ADVERTISER 6586, care Rural New-Yorker. 

JOB IN flower greenhouse. Graduate of 4- 
year agricultural high school; specialized 

in floriculture. Have farm experience. 17 
years old. ADVERTISER 6593, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

AM LOOKING for a place as caretaker and 
gardener, also drive; good reference. 

ADVERTISER 6592, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED COWMAN, Delhi graduate 
and Graham student, wants an assistant 

herdsman job, $100 monthly and expenses. 
ADVERTISER 6605, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED as working farm man¬ 
ager; life experience in general farming, 

all kinds of dairy work and as herdsman, 
and poultry farming. Married, age 33, trust¬ 
worthy; no bad habits; good reference. 
Wages $185, with house and privileges. Must 
be steady job. ADVERTISER 6612, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

REFINED, COMPETENT woman wishes to 
manage refined motherless home. Refer¬ 

ences. MORRISON, 2018 46th St., North Ber¬ 
gen, N. J. 

MOTHER AND son, German-American, de¬ 
sire position as caretaker of country estate. 

Go anywhere. ADVERTISER 6613, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY LADY, nurse, desires to take 
care of elderly gentleman. Only reverent, 

well balanced, honorable, noble men are 
requested to write: M. C., Spanish Arms, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

COUPLE—On modern dairy farm, near 
Brewster, N. Y. Man to help with herd 

and do general farm work. Woman to help 
cook and do house work. 2-room accommo¬ 
dations with privacy. All modern con¬ 
veniences. Car use to town. Wages $140 per 
month all clear. References necessary. 
ADVERTISER 6611, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER—Experienced; steady position; ad¬ 
vancements. SEKUNNA HILLS, Hopewell 

Junction, N. Y. 

SEMI-PROFESSIONAL WORKERS—If you 
are not already engaged in war work, 

now is the time to secure a permanent job 
in essential work which will continue after 
the war. Opportunities for the right person 
who is interested in helping children are 
available in one of the largest and oldest 
children’s welfare organizations in New 
York. Satisfying work, five and a half day 
week, generous vacations and pension and 
insurance plan. Positions open for: resi¬ 
dent practical nurses, resident children’s 
workers, resident nurses’ assistants, play¬ 
ground workers, resident cottage parents, 
dietitian. Please -write briefly stating past 
experience and qualifications to SUITE E, 
Box 105, Madison Square Station, New York 
10, N. Y. 

SINGLE MAN, draft deferred, for perma¬ 
nent position on modern dairy farm. Pres¬ 

ent employees here over 3 years. State full 
particulars in first letter. LOUIS KIESLING, 
Bordentown, N. J. 

MAID—For general housework in family of 
2; must also milk cow. Small 6-room house 

30 miles from New York City. Private 3- 
room apartment with all conveniences for 
living quarters. Good opportunity for woman 
with a child. Churches of all denominations, 
and good schools in vicinity. Bus service at 
the door. Salary $60. Write giving full par¬ 
ticulars as to capabilities. ADVERTISER 6627, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—General kitchen work; wife, dining 
room, waitress work. Also single waitress 

experienced in dining room. State ages; good 
monthly salary, board, room. BOX 74, 
Charlton, Mass. 

HOUSEFATHER—Private boarding school, 
75 miles from New York. Nervous children. 

State age, experience, interests and salary 
required. ADVERTISER 6626, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WOMEN WANTED for general housework in 
Roslyn, L. I. Must live in. Good home. 

J. C. MARCHANT, 416 W. 33rd St., N. Y. 
City. Lo. 5-2313. 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE — Man, general 
farmer; wife, cook, housekeeper. $60 

month, room and board. N. PAPPAS, 200 W. 
50th St., N. Y. City. 

WANTED—Herdsman for purebred Holstein 
herd of 100 head, a man with the experi¬ 

ence to handle help, do A.R. work and get 
results with a good herd on an excellent 
farm located 45 miles from New York City. 
Modern living quarters and usual per¬ 
quisites plus a good salary. ADVERTISER 
6629, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EDUCATED LADY desires clerical position 
in rural business. Capable taking charge. 

ADVERTISER 6619, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PRACTICAL DAIRY farmer, 38, wants good 
farm on share basis; good living quarters 

essential. WALTER GAGE, R. D. No. 1, 
Boonton, N. J. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc!} 

FOR SALE—40 acres wooded land, no build¬ 
ings; brook, stone fences, $2,000. Cash 

$250, balance monthly. HARRY VAIL, War¬ 
wick, N. Y. 

500 ACRES — Good buildings, 3 houses, 4 
large barns, three hundred sheep, 3 horses, 

1 cow, and tools to work said farm. $12,000 
with terms to suit the buyer. LYMAN S. 
DISBROW, Dundee, N. Y. 

LANCASTER AND Lebanon Counties, in 
Pennsylvania, still have the best farms; 

our listings are complete, simply ask 
HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Penna. 

FOR SALE—Gentleman’s farm, fine home, 
stock, tools, crops. New Jersey. Income 

$50,000 yearly. Price $275,000, half cash. 
HARRY VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—2 acres, nice view, old building 
needs new roof, siding,, floors, windows. 

Price $1,250. $250 cash. HARRY VAIL, War¬ 
wick, N. Y. 

GARDENER—Married preferred. Reliable; 
experienced vegetables, flowers, fruit trees, 

repairs; some driving. Wife available if pos¬ 
sible for some household work. In country 80 
miles from New York. Unfurnished modern 
5-room cottage, heat and light provided. 
State age, nationality and wages required. 
ADVERTISER 6625, care Rural, New-Yorker. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—Only 3»/2 miles 
from Stroudsburg, in the Pocono Foot¬ 

hills, on a macadam road. 57-acre farm, with 
22 acres of excellent timber. Good 7-room 
house with bath, electricity, furnace, well 
water. Good barn, machine shed, poultry 
house. Land level. Spring and spring brook 
in meadow. Abundance of fruit, berries, 
nuts. Annual taxes only $38. Price is $6,000. 
Write for catalog. DALE H. LEARN, Realtor, 
East Stroudsburg, Penna. 

FOR SALE—Poultry farm, 6 acres, bungalow, 
5 rooms and bath, electric, running water, 

with stock. E. J. HUMMER, R. D. 1, Egg 
Harbor, N. J. 

FOR SALE or rent, 250-acre farm near 
Sharon Springs, N. Y. 25 cows, electricity, 

school bus and creamery. Only honest, re¬ 
liable party need apply. Good reference re¬ 
quired. Available March 1, 1944. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6547, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT TO buy creamery, large capacity; 
within 300 miles of New York. T. Mc- 

GRATH, Fishkill, N. Y. 

BARGAIN—Cash, 9-room house, bath; $2,850. 
Write MRS. HELEN KUYKENDALL, 474 

Fairview Road, Asheville, North Carolina. 

11 ACRES—State highway, bungalow (near 
completion), $2,000. W. HARRISON, Elmer, 

N. J. 

Other Advertisements of SubscribersJ 
Exchange will be found on page S88. 
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Marketing Christmas Tree 
By H. C. Belyea 

HRISTMAS trees are going to be 
scarcer this year and everyone 
will have to pay more if young 
Johnnie is to find his new sled 
and skates and his sister her 
new doll amid the tinsel and 

lights of the family tree. 
Historians tell us that the Christmas tree 

is really a vestage of the sun and tree worship 
of our early European ancestors, and that the 
early Christian missionaries, seeing in it noth¬ 
ing that was evil and much that was good, in¬ 
corporated the Christmas tree into the obser¬ 
vance of our most joyous Christmas feast. It 
seems to have been introduced into America 
by the Holland, Dutch in New York and the 
Germans who settled in Pennsylvania. As a 
symbol of the good will and the spirit of the 
Christmas season, its use has spread into all 
parts of the land and into all homes irrespec¬ 
tive of state, race, creed or origin. Nowhere 
in the world has the spirit of the Christmas 
season, with its message of “Good Will to All 
Men,” meant more than in the United States; 
and nowhere is it more effectively represented 
than by our universal adoption of the Christ¬ 
mas tree as its outstanding symbol. 

The annual demand for Christmas trees in 
the United States normally exceeds ten million 
trees. In normal times, the Christmas tree 
production and distribution provides a business 
of considerable economic significance. Today, 
however, with shortages of labor in rural areas, 
fewer Christmas trees are being cut. Unless 
there is some easing of present restrictions on 
transportation and distribution, few of the 
many million trees now ready for cutting are 
going to be available. Most of these trees 
used to reach our Eastern cities from such dis¬ 
tant localities as Eastern Canada, Maine, the 
Lake States and even from the Rocky Moun¬ 
tain area. It would seem probable, therefore, 
that any woodland owner with 
trees of desirable species to cut, 
who has the time to do it and who 
has easy accessibility to an urban 
market, can find a ready market 
for Christmas tree stock during 
this season. 

or conical form in which the tree usually 
grows and in part, perhaps, to its highly resin¬ 
ous odor. But its most desirable characteris¬ 
tic lies in the fact that indoors its lustrous dark 
green foliage does not drop off quickly, and 
thus it preserves its beautiful appearance. 

Form and Size 

Trees selected for marketing should be well 
formed, conical or pyramidal, with a close 
knit, dense crown of fairly rigid and well 
clothed branches. Scraggly, open crowns with 
a spindly spike at the top, denuded of needles, 
are very undesirable. Trees which best meet 
market requirements will usually be found 
growing in open pastures or in young second 
growth. However, a great many Christmas 
trees of good form can be salvaged from the 
tops of larger trees cut for other purposes. 

Christmas trees selected for the market are 
commonly graded or segregated on the basis 
of size. Table top size are well formed trees 
one to three feet in height, and are in greatest 
demand for small apartments in cities. The 
home size runs from four to seven feet. It is 
the standard for the American home. The 
institution size runs from eight to twelve feet 
or more, depending on the requirements. This 
size is in demand for churches, clubs, hotel 
lobbies and institutions where a large group 
Christmas tree is needed. Municipal Christmas 
trees erected in public squares in our cities 
are rarely a single tree but are composites, 
erected by skillful blending and binding of 
several small trees to the base of a single 
tree. 

Cutting and Preparing 

Nothing will so enhance the value of a 
Christmas tree and assist in its favorable 
marketing as its condition when it is sold. A 
clean, carefully handled tree inevitably com- 

In the past, the farmer with 
Christmas trees to sell, has rarely 
dealt directly with the ultimate 
customer, but has usually dealt 
with a jobber or distributor. While 
the greater margin of profit results 
from direct sales, the average 
farmer usually has neither the 
set-up, the organization, nor the 
time. Today, even though the 
farmer still has none of these three 
essentials, he is sure to find con¬ 
sumers coming directly to him for 
their supply. Prices of this com¬ 
modity are still governed by the 
law of supply and demand and 
will be high, perhaps the highest 
in the history of the Christmas tree 

(Continued on Page 597) 

When the stand begins to close and shade out the 
lower branches, as here shown on the Luther 
Plantations in Saratoga County, N. Y., it is the 

time to start thinning. 

mands a higher price. It is therefore advisable 
to use care in cutting and preparing it for 
market. In the first place, the butts should be 
cut square and clean. Christmas trees when 
cut will shortly begin to lose their moisture, 
their fragrance and their needles, especially 
after being taken into heated rooms. Moisture 
and needle loss can be retarded by waxing the 
butts, preferrably by dipping, and by keeping 
the trees in a cool place. Squarely cut waxed 
butts also give the trees a neater appearance. 
As a further preventative of excessive evapo¬ 
ration, the trees should, on cutting, be imme¬ 
diately tied up in bundles of four to six. This 

also saves space in transportation, 
increases the ease of handling and 
decreases the loss from breakage 
in shipment. 

Transportation and 

Merchandising 

The Species Preferred 

Balsam fir is the most favored 
species for Christmas trees. Red 
Spruce and White Spruce come 
next, with hemlock and even cedar 
being acceptable. It is probable 
that due to scarcity in this sea¬ 
son’s market, even the pines, 
which, because of their more open 
crowns are less desirable, might 
find a good market. Because of 
this lack of supply, small, well- 
foliaged branches of all of these 
conifers should be in demand for 
greens and wreaths. But balsam 
fir still stands out preeminently 
as the most desirable. This is due 
in part to the regular pyramidal 

A goodly proportion of American Christmas trees are obtained from the 
normal thinnings of growths such as this coniferous plantation, also owned 

by Mr. Luther. 
\ 
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Handling Our Wartime Problems 
at Sprucetip Farm 

For the past 16 years, my husband and I 
have given our best thought and effort to 
building up a small farm that could rely upon 
itself almost completely in an emergency. We 
have educated our tastes to enjoy the foods 
that our acres could and did produce, and re¬ 
strained our appctities for foods which could 
not be satisfactorily raised in our climate. We 
have cut the feeding of commercial feeds to 
our livestock to the minimum, and raised our 
young heifers to expect little more than the 
hay and root crops the farm produced for 
them. We have, as much as possible, relegated 
to the realm of non-essential anything that 
bad to be shipped from a distance. We have 
deliberately gone local. Needless to say, this 
experience is a very great asset to 
us today. 

When we bought the farm, we 
adopted this policy as a matter of 
both expediency and principle. 
We wanted something to fall back 
on in emergencies. My husband 
was then a carpenter, but we were 
seeing the beginning of what 
proved to be “the great depres¬ 
sion.” We realized the evanescent 
character of ‘a job.” We invested 
all our savings in 80 acres of cheap 
land and a group of ancient farm 
buildings. We had no capital on 
which to proceed. It was there¬ 
fore expedient to spend as little 
cash as possible; to get as much 
of our living from the soil as pos¬ 
sible. Still, we were acutely con¬ 
scious of the limitations of our 
set-up. We dare not abuse our 
soil by over-production for sale. 

We did not buy with the expectation of pro¬ 
ducing to sell. It seemed to us that the 
modern system of high pressure production 
to sell was founded on a fundamental fallacy, 
the fallacy of the inexhaustibility of the soil. 
The present frequent use in farm magazines 
of the terms erosion, contour planting, strip 
cropping, and the appearance of articles tell¬ 
ing how calves “go down” ' 'd mineral de¬ 
ficiencies show up in various other ways in 
livestock, shows how far along the road to 
soil depletion high pressure methods of farm¬ 
ing have brought us as a nation. No nation 
can survive on a depleted soil. This is the 
fundamental challenge to our generation in 
America. Erosion control and all the rest are 
only a drop in the conservation bucket so long 
as train loads of food go to the cities and only 
trickles of harsh, mineralized fertilizer comes 
back to the farms. Our present 
uneconomical use, or rather lack 
of use, of human wastes may well 
be our undoing. 

From the standpoint of fertility, 
we were lucky in the farm we 
chose. We picked up its history 
from the neighbors. In this sec¬ 
tion the soil is light and rocky. 
Much of it was depleted of fer¬ 
tility in horse and buggy days 
when it supplied hay for Boston 
draft horses. But the last man 
who farmed our acres before they 
were abandoned, was the boss of 
a logging crew in the woods. 
Owning considerable property in 
this section, he skinned other 
farms for the advantage of this 
one, for he cut the hay on them 
and fed it here to horses and steers 
used in logging, disposing of the 
manure here. To us, it was a matter of con¬ 
science to pass on this land to the next gen¬ 
eration with this fertility unharmed. 

Concentrating our thoughts in succeeding 
years on the possibility, even probability, of 
a domestic money crisis, we have placed our 
emphasis on subsistence, and the cash received 
from fancy maple pi'oducts, supplemented by 
working for hire, has met our simple monetary 
needs. We wei'e glad we could choose maple 
products for our principal cash crop because 
the maple tree creates its sap from sunshine, 
water, and minerals drawn from far down in 
the earth. It is one of the functions of trees 
to draw fertility from beneath and make it 
available as fertilizer on top in the form of 
leaves. Our exploitation of the maple sap 
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would in no sense disturb this function. The 
roots of our maple trees cling to a rocky hill¬ 
side unfit for other crop production. The 
marketing of maple products did not involve 
the depletion of fertility in our tillable fields. 
As long as we could manage to get the money 
needed to pay tax, clothing, medical and other 
necessary bills, we were reluctant to injure 
our land by producing more. 

But the unforeseen contingency of war has 
changed all that. No longer is it enough to 
plan to take care of ourselves. Even before 
Pearl Harbor, we recognized the fact that we 
must begin to produce all we could. The 
thought was a painful one. We had prided 
ourselves that we had been, at least, holding 
our own in the matter of farm fertility. We 
bought some grain, more than enough to make 
up for the very small amount of potatoes and 

vegetable crops sold. While we had never 
been able to lay out any money on commer¬ 
cial fertilizer, every bit of manure had been 
placed where it would do the most good. By 
reseeding, and by turning under humus; by 
the use of crop rotation, and other good farm 
practices, we were steadily improving the soil. 
We had taken virtually nothing off the land, 
since we had been using human wastes on the 
corn land where-grass was the next in rota¬ 
tion. We were too far north for parasites 
like the hook worm to complicate the picture. 
We had felt that we were playing fair with 
the future. 

But now, in this emergency, we must begin 
the “skinning” process. Fertilizer would be 
a critical material we knew. There wasn’t 
the slightest possibility that we would be able 
to put back as much as we took off during a 

period of total war. Well, what of it? Every¬ 
where in America the skinning process was 
going on; in mines, in oil fields, in wood lots, 
plowed fields and meadows. Food would win 
the war and write the peace, but at the ex¬ 
pense of American fertility. That was com¬ 
mon knowledge:—or should be. But we were 
not entirely reconciled. What of the future? 
We hoped to make this farm our future home. 
We hoped to leave it to a member of the com¬ 
ing generation as a backlog against adversity. 
Having spent 16 of the best years of our lives 
in building it up, it was inconceivable that we 
should abandon it. But this was the alterna¬ 
tive to skinning it. We could produce food 
for war, here or elsewhere, or our workers 
could migrate to shipyard or factory. One 
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or two years without care and our pastures, 
meadows and fields would grow up to trees. 

Confronted with the problem, we felt that 
food was more critical than the production of 
the tools of war, though neither could be 
neglected. We felt that our labor resources 
would be just as effective here as on a larger 
farm, since the lack of new machinery was 
forcing hand labor on the large farmer as 
well. Summers we could produce food for 
nearby eastern cities. Winters could be spent 
in a neighbor’s woodlot and our own, helping 
to relieve the pulpwood shortage. 

In the process of gearing ourselves to war 
time production, we gave considerable thought 
to our choice of a specialty. From the stand¬ 
point of maintaining fertility, stock is ideal. 
Yet we feared what has since developed, a 
shortage of feedstuffs. Having no brood sow, 

raising pigs seemed out of the 
question. Baby pigs four weeks 
old were selling for fifteen dollars 
in our section. Adding the high 
price of grain made it a gilt edge 
proposition. Chickens were also 
dependent on shipped-in cereal 
supplies. Stock that could be sus¬ 
tained on grass was the obvious 
answer. We could cut hay on 
neighboring abandoned farms. 
There need be no shortage of that 
as long as we had the manpower 
to cut it. This also was available, 
since our younger son, 16, but as 
good as any hired man, was put¬ 
ting in full time on the farm, hav¬ 
ing discontinued his schooling for 
the duration. We thought we 
could raise baby beef for local 
consumption, since only a mini¬ 
mum of grain is required. We 
had already produced excellent 

beef by feeding a large amount of hay, sup¬ 
plemented by a small amount of home grown 
corn meal for fattening just before butchering. 
The meat counters in the towns around us 
were already empty, but we were told that 
our quota of the meat market was one whole 
milk fed veal, eight weeks old, and that it 
must be marketed in the month of April. 

We finally chose to raise potatoes as a war 
drop. First, becapse we could raise them 
easily. In the second place, by cutting down 
on fussy jobs, we felt we had the labor neces¬ 
sary for twice the acreage of potatoes we had 
planted in peace time. Thirdly, we wished 
to avoid possible loss, ahd we could use all 
the potatoes we could raise for our livestock 
if maladjustments lost us our market. Also, 
we wished our war time specialty to be some¬ 
thing that could go to market all at once by 

the truck load if necessary. The 
potatoes we dug last Fall were all 
put into storage. We have made 
no attempt to sell them, since the 
price of potatoes has been low and 
we were told that storage space 
was at a premium: We took the 
advice of the real estate dealer of 
foreign extraction who said, “When 
everybody else sell, I buy; when 
everybody . else buy, I sell.” 
Whether this is a good venture, we 
do not care to predict. 

We have changed the character 
of our plantings for home use also. 
All vegetables which take extra 
labor have been discontinued for 
the duration. We have increased 
our plantings of cereals and root 
crops and are keeping the maxi¬ 
mum amount of stock that can be 
kept on home grown feeds. 

We have always felt that the best bet for the 
operator of a small farm was the production 
of a little of everything for the farm family 
and the home market. But for years it has 
been increasingly impossible for the little 
farmer to compete with the big mechanized 
farmer in the open market. 

At the beginning of the war it looked as if 
our local markets might come back to us, but 
rulings of the OPA have turned the tide once 
more the other way. Thus we, who have 
always felt that self sustenance and diversi¬ 
fication were the solution for small farmers, 
now find ourelves forced into specialization, 
over-production and soil depletion. 

Alexandria, N. H. Nellie K. Wadhams. 

The marketing of maple products did not involve the depletion of fertility 
in our tillable fields. 

We were glad to choose maple products for our principal cash crop. 
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Fruit Notes from Oklahoma 
Some member of my family, in¬ 

cluding myself, has taken The Rural 
New-Yorker off and on for more 
than 60 years. In fact, a brother-in- 
law of mine, returning from the Civil 
War, gave me my first glimpse of it 
as a boy of seven by subscribing to it. 
This was about 1867, I believe. 

I am enclosing two pictures of a 
one-year-old Golden Delicious apple 
tree which I set out April 1, 1942. This 
picture was taken less than 17 months 
after the tree was planted as a mere 
switch without limbs. It is seldom 
that a man past 80 who sets out an 
apple tree ever eats fruit from it. I 
am nearly 84. I intend to set out 
some more trees next Spring, and 
would appreciate it if you could tell 
me where I could get some Glori- 
mundi apple trees; also the Milurn, 
a Fall apple; and the Buncombe, 
sometimes called Ladyfinger. In 
Illinois we had a Fall apple called 
the Fall Rambo; it was a medium 
sized flat greenish-yellow apple of 
very excellent quality. I would 
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One-year growth of Golden De¬ 
licious avvle tree in Oklahoma. 

surely like to get some of these trees. 
May you publish as good a paper 

for the next 60 years as you have 
for the last 60 years is the sincere 
wish of your friend and admirer. 

Oklahoma. J. D. Taylor. 
Some of the old apples did have 

distinctive characteristics which en¬ 
deared them to many. It is unfor¬ 
tunate that a lot of these old varie¬ 
ties have disappeared. It is more 
unfortunate that some of the amateur 
interests that flourished 50 years ago 
have so badly deteriorated. There 
was a time when a letter such as 
Mr. Taylor’s would have resulted in 
offers from other amateurs to supply 
him gratis with scion wood. It will 
be interesting to see whether this let¬ 
ter in our present, modern stream¬ 
lined age brings forth suggestions 
and scion wood for Mr. Taylor. 

Bird Instinct 
Out of a batch of chickens hatched, 

one didn’t seem to be doing very 
well, so the farmer put it in a crate 
by itself. Still, it wouldn’t eat very 
much and it didn’t grow. About the 
same time, he had a baby turkey 
given to him. He put the turkey in 
another crate by itself. The turkey 
didn’t grow much either. He de¬ 
cided to put the chick and the turkey 
in a crate together. Immediately they 
both started to eat and grow. The 
amazing thing was that both birds 
had been lonesome. 

A short time later he was able to 
take them out of the crate and let 
them run around. Those two birds 
stayed together all the time and 
never went near the others. 

A hen hatched out just one chicken 
and she could be seen always walk¬ 
ing with that chicken, not noticing 
the other birds. 

Two white geese were put out on 
the range with pullets, hens and 
x'oosters, about a thousand or more 
of them. They liked the company 
of the other birds and grew rapidly. 
One of the little girls went to catch 
one of the geese and it gave her quite 
a chase, as it could run, but when it 
knew it was about to be caught, it 
gave up the chase and stopped. Birds 
are like human beings. Life doesn’t 
seem bright to them if they are left 
alone. mrs. e. f. m. 

iv KUK 

w/te/i you /ookaf-ffie 
-finest iracfor tire mac/e/ 

YOU don’t have to rely on anyone else’s say-so 

when it comes to picking out the most effi¬ 

cient tractor tire; You can tell just by looking at its 

tread how a tire will work in the field. That’s why 

we ask you to take a good look at the tire shown 

here — the great Goodyear Sure-Grip with its 

famous O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R tread. 

Notice that the lugs are not joined down the center. 

This self-cleaning tread has no corners or “pockets” 

to pack up with earth and cause slippage; That 

means more work in less time, and with 

less fuel; 

Next, you’ll notice that these lugs are deep; 

sharp-edged and evenly spaced. That tells you 

this tire gives sure-gripping, smooth-rolling trac¬ 

tion—backward as well as forward—with no jerks; 

Finally; you see that each lug is wider at the base 

than at the top—buttressed against lug tear. 

And; fully as important as all these features; you 

see “Goodyear” — the greatest name in rubber — on 

this tire. That tells you in one word there’s no 

finer tire made — whether it’s built with 

natural rubber or synthetic rubber! 

the same matchless experience that enables Goodyear to 

build the world's best tractor tires also produces other 

superior rubber products for the farm—including AUTO 

TIRES • TRUCK TIRES • BELTS • and SPRAY HOSE Sar®-Grip—T. M. The Goodyear Tire & Robber Company 

WITTE ENGINES 
A REAL Money Maker 
for farm or factory. 
Uses cheap liquid fuels. 
Pays for itself out of 
savings. 

LOG SAW 

Easy 
Terms 

MAKE MONEY 
Start a wood 
sawing business 

—turn spare timber into cash. Factory 
prices; cash or terms; FREE Catalog. 

WITTE ENGINE WORKS 
1600 Oakland Ave., KANSAS CITY 3, MO. 

CHA1AT and'Peppy-Pal" 
wau 1/V GARDEN TRACTORS 

1 to 9 H. P. Circulars on request. War limits 
production .. We supply repairs for all SHAW tractors 
sold in our 40 years in business. 

BUILD YOUR OWN RIDING 
TRACTOR-“WAR HORSE” 
using old auto parts, powered by 
2 H.P. or larger air-cooled en¬ 
gine: or walking type Garden 
Tractor 14 to 3 H.P. as shown; 
or convert truck or auto into 
Farm Tractor. Each will plow, 
cultivate. Plans for building, in 
one day, any one of above, post¬ 
paid for $1.00 (state .which 
wanted) or all 3 for $2.00. Money Back Guarantee! 
SHAW MFG. CO., 4712 Front St.. Galesburg. Kansas 

668F North 4th Street, Columbus, Ohio. 

Maule’s Seed 
WM. HENRY 

SUPER-MARGLOBE 
Juia 

inming new kind- 
large, scarlet, round, 
smooth. solid. deli¬ 
cious. Send stamp for/ 

fcostage and we'li mail| 
15c-Packet free, also _ 
Book—tested vegetable, flower seeds. 
MAULE, PHILADELPHIA 32. PA. 
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When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page : : r 
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In the early days of the war when Allied 
lines were still uncertain » • . a stirring 
came hack from the fighting forces: 

"Give us the tools and we will finish the job.’ 

Food and equipment from American 
farms and factories are now flowing steadily to 
every front. But to continue winning battles, 
campaigns ... and eventually the war ... the 
boys making good their pledge must have 
more, more ana still MORE of everything. If 
there must be shortages anywhere, let them 
be here at home —- never in the battle lines. 

The gigantic task of stocking supply lines 
has brought two-fold responsibility to us at 
AUis-Chal fmers. We have built—and will con¬ 
tinue to build—every single farm tractor, har¬ 
vester, implement and repair part permitted 
by our allotments. In addition to producing 
standard war materials, we have developed 
special new war machines and are building 
them in volume. ‘ Our monthly war produc¬ 
tion alone multiplies by several times oftr 
highest peacetime record. This we say not in 
a boastful way but as our pledge to die boys 
who must have both food and bullets to win. 

Our war leaders tell us that 1944 must be 
this country’s greatest food produc¬ 
tion year of all time. That can be 
accomplished only by bringing 
every usable farm machine into 
top working condition. Your 
Allis-Chalmers dealer is prepared 
to help you now! See him right 
away • . , Let’s finish the job! 

Mil 
** i.*-'* mW.- .. 

New Fruit Varieties 
Part II 

Of course, the varieties on dis¬ 
play are always of interest. Like 
the report from any congregation of 
celebrities, social or otherwise, the 
record of “who was present and how 
he looked”, becomes a most import¬ 
ant part of the affair. The register 
found peaches lacking because of the 
severe winter cold that destroyed the 
buds, but there were apples, pears, 
plums, and grapes. 

Apples headed the list, concern¬ 
ing which the following brief com¬ 
ments are made: Young America, 
good, highly-colored, crab variety; 
Melba, Canadian variety, high qual¬ 
ity, good appearance, good early 
apple; Van Buren Duchess, superior 
color sport of Duchess of Oldenburg; 
Carlton, highly-colored, early, sym¬ 
metrical fruit, not a dessert variety; 
Early McIntosh, needs thinning, holds 
well in storage for an early apple, 
good early apple; Milton, season of 
Wealthy, attractive color, high qual¬ 
ity, resistant to cedar rust, succeed¬ 
ing in Hudson River Valley; Crimson 
Gravenstein, preferred because of 
high color; Lobo, McIntosh-type from 
Canada, but not as high in quality 
as that variety, succeeds south of 
McIntosh belt, good color, trim 
shape; Lawfam, Canadian McIntosh 
type, still on trial, grown some in 
Canada; Linda, another Canadian 
sort, still on trial; Red Twenty Ounce, 
good color; Red Stark, good color; 
Red McIntosh, Black Mickey, and 
Black Mac, all appearing as improve¬ 
ments in color over striped strains of 
McIntosh, and Black Mickey looking 
especially good; Cortland, a standard 
commercial sort, early bearing, small 
tree, doing well wherever the fruit 
is known; Kendall, high color, not 
as good quality as McIntosh, keeps 
longer, good tree, promising; Turley, 
a Stayman type which may succeed 
in North where Stayman fails; Ma- 
coun, superb quality, good color, 
succeeding in Hudson River Valley; 
Jon-a-late, hangs late; Jon-a-red, 
good color; Red Spy, good color, may 
vary in several other characters than 
color; Richared, Starking, Shot well 
Delicious, Lalla Red Delicious, all 
more highly coloi'ed than standard 
Delicious, Richared appearing quite 
bright; Medina, large Delicious type 
but with poor color; Orleans, large 
Delicious type with fairly good color; 
Newfane, sweetish Delicious type, 
high color, large size, prized by dis¬ 
criminating New York buyers; Sweet 
Delicious, good large winter sweet 
apple, not too good color; Golden 
Delicious, high quality, early fruit¬ 
ing, gaining in popularity; Gallia, 
Rome type, very high color, small 
tree, early fruiting, gaining in popu¬ 
larity; Red Rome, losing out to Gal¬ 
lia; and Webster, new late Jonathan 
type, good size, good color, in Hhdson 
Valley, promising. 

Among pears: Early Seckel, large, 
early, good color, Seckel type; Gor¬ 
ham, large, smoothish, good quality, 
follows Bartlett; Cayuga, medium 
size Seckel type, somewhat blushed; 
Clyde, fruit resembles Seckel but 
larger in size; Waite, blight-resistant, 
rough, greenish, only fair quality; 
Phelps, rough, buttery, medium size, 
good quality; Pulteney, smooth, me¬ 
dium size; Covert, very large, rough, 
winter season; Ovid, medium size, 
russeted, winter season; and Willard, 
very large, blushed, promising winter 
sort. 

Among plums: Abundance, early, 
red standard Japanese variety (Aug. 
15-20); Shiro, clear yellow Japanese 
standard type (Aug. 5-10); Abun¬ 
dance, early, red standard Japanese 
variety (Aug. 15-20); Oullins, early, 
yellow Reine Claude type, very good 
(Aug. 15-20); McLaughlin, very high 
quality European type, pink blush 
(Aug. 20-25); Burbank, red stand¬ 
ard Japanese variety (Aug. 20-25); 
Gueii, old blue European type, not 
high in quality (Aug. 20-25); Ameri¬ 
can Mirabelle, very small, unusual, 
delicious sweet meat (Aug. 20-25); 
Pearl, very high quality, yellow 
European type (Aug. 20-25); Sweet 
Damson, small, sweet Damson (Aug. 
25-30); Washington, large, yellow, 
high quality Reine Claude type (Aug. 
25-30); Bryanston, medium size, high 
quality, greenish-yellow Reine Claude 
type (Aug. 25-30); Palatine, medium 
size, high quality, greenish-yellow 
Reine Claude type (Sept. 1-5); Jef¬ 
ferson and Peters, medium size, very 
high quality, clear yellow, Reine 
Claude type (Sept. 1-5); Lombard, 
smallish, reddish blue, poor quality 
standard plum (Sept. 1-5); Kirke, 
medium size, blue, good quality 
(Sept. 1-5); Pond, large, red, me¬ 
diocre (Sept. 1-5); Sugar, good 
Western prune type, blue, doubtful 
for East (Sept. 1-5); Coates, im¬ 
proved Agen type, reddish, high 
quality, only medium size (Sept. 5- 
10); Drop d’Or, small, firm, delicious 

yellow European type (Sept. 5-10); 
Stanley, new blue prune type preced¬ 
ing Italian prune, good quality, suc¬ 
ceeding widely (Sept. 10-16); Italian 
Prune, good commercial variety. 
(Sept. 16-20); Sannois, delicious, 
sweet, meaty, medium size, blue 
European type (late Sept.); Grand 
Duke, large, blue prune type, not 
high quality (late Sept.); Reine 
Claude, standard high quality, me¬ 
dium size, yellow European type 
(late Sept.); Hall, large, new blue 
prune type, too late for some sections 
(late Sept.); German Prune, medium 
or below in size, old standard, dark 
color, not high quality (late Sept.); 
and Albion, large, new, blue, Grand 
Duke type, good quality, late but 
promising. 

Among grapes: Van Buren, me¬ 
dium size berries and clusters, very 
early, black, promising; Kendaia, 
new, good clusters, compact, promis¬ 
ing market type, follows Van Buren; 
Fredonia, good clusters, large ber¬ 
ries, follows Kendaia, promising; 
Brocton, good clusters, melting, very 
high quality, yellowish color; West- 
field, resembles Concord, ripens be¬ 
fore that variety, clusters compact, 
highly colored juice, promising juice 
sort; Bronx Seedless, red, seedless, 
good size berries; Concord Seedless, 
old blue seedless variety, small ber¬ 
ries; Sheridan, large compact clus¬ 
ters, keeps well, after Concord, good 
quality; Golden Muscot, large clus¬ 
ters,, after Concord. 

It will be recognized that in this 
review many promising new kinds 
and many worthwhile old kinds have 
not been mentioned—not because 
they do not possess merit, but be¬ 
cause they just were not “in at¬ 
tendance”. A report upon them must 
await another time. H. B. Tukey. 

New Farm Laws in Maine 
The 1943 Maine Legislature has 

enacted a new set of agricultural 
laws which became effective July 9 
last. 

Already effective is an emergency 
bill requiring all equine meat or by¬ 
products offered for sale or distribu¬ 
tion by a person, firm, corporation or 
officer, agent or employee, or in any 
public place to be plainly and con¬ 
spicuously labeled, marked, branded 
and tagged “horse meat” or “horse- 
meat products.” Another new statute 
requires that all slaughter houses in 
the State must be licensed through 
the Commissioner of Agriculture and 
authorizes him to make rules and 
regulations, as to sanitation, proper 
care of meat and meat products by 
adequate inspection. 

Henceforth, farm tractors, used 
solely for farming purposes, will re¬ 
quire no registration or license and 
may be operated on the highway be¬ 
tween farm lots used for farm pur¬ 
poses by the owner of the farm trac¬ 
tor. 

After July 9, 1943, shippers of 
potatoes must receive a certificate 
from the State Tax Assessor before 
potatoes may be sold or shipped. 
There is an emergency act, effective 
since March 20, 1943, that prohibits 
the dumping of waste potatoes in 
such manner that they may sprout 
and grow, thereby permitting the 
spread of potato diseases to culti¬ 
vated potato fields. 

For two years, as of July 9, 1943, 
another act makes it lawful to dig 
out and hunt foxes at any time, ex¬ 
cept Sunday, in organized territory 

in this state. It also makes it law¬ 
ful to trap foxes at any time on a 
person’s own land, within a distance 
of 100 yards from a range or shelter 
where poultry is raised or kept. 

Also enacted was a law authoriz¬ 
ing the State Department of Agri¬ 
culture not only to appraise and 
slaughter animals condemned for 
Bang’s disease, but also to market 
these animals. 

Under a new statute municipal and 
town tax assessors will include in 
their required April 1 inventories 
only dogs six months or over owned 
or kept by any inhabitants. 

The manufacture or sale of apple 
wine, from apples grown in Maine, 
through the Maine State Liquor 
Commission will also be permissable 
by law. 

A new Consumers Cooperative Act 
establishes definite and specific 
charter provisions under which co¬ 
operatives may be set up. 

Tent Caterpillars 
Recently I read about a certain 

type of insect which hibernates dur¬ 
ing the Winter under a coat that 
looks like varnish. What should I 
do about it? s. j. s. 

It is only a guess, but it may be 
that you have reference to the egg 
masses of the tent caterpillar. These 
occur as little shiny rings about one- 
half inch wide, surrounding the en¬ 
tire twig, scattered here and there 
through the tree. The masses are 
quite conspicuous, as seen during the 
winter time, when it is quite easy 
to take a pair of clippers and cut 
off the twig bearing the egg mass 
and destroy it. 

flUIS-CHfllMERS 
■ TRACTOR DIVISION • MILWAUKEE • U.S.A. 

AFTER THE WAR .. 
When the last enemy lays down his 
arms in unconditional surrender, 
we will be ready for our regular 
peacetime assignment—building the 
best and latest in farm equipment. 

.. *» »• 
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Grafting Wax 
Several years ago I saw a formula 

for grafting wax in your paper. I 
believe the ingredients consisted of 
resin, beeswax and linseed oil. I 
have a quantity of resin and bees¬ 
wax on hand and the last grafting 
wax I purchased cost 75 cents a 
pound, which seems high. Is there 
any authoritative publication on 
budding and grafting? f. j. b. 

There are three general types of 
waxes in use, namely, brush wax, 
hand or soft wax, and alcoholic wax. 

Brush wax is the more popular wax 
for extensive operations and is made 
as follows: Resin 5 pounds, beeswax 
1 pound, raw linseed oil Yi pound, 
lampblack or powdered charcoal Yz 
pound. 

Melt the resin, add and melt the 
beeswax, add the linseed oil, then 
remove from the fire and add the 
lampblack or the powdered charcoal 
by stirring in a little at a time to 
prevent boiling over. This wax is 
solid at ordinary temperatures. A 
grafting lantern may be purchased, 
or the operator may evercise his own 
ingenuity to contrive a device which 
is easily carried and will shelter a 
small flame and keep the wax liquid in 
a small container above it. A 1-inch 
paint brush is a good size for apply¬ 
ing the wax. 

Hand or soft wax is a good 
general purpose wax, requiring no 
special equipment for its appliance 
since it can be worked and spread 
by hand. It is made as follows: 
Resin 4 pounds, beeswax 2 pounds, 
tallow 1 pound. 

Melt all three ingredients together, 
cool somewhat, and pour into cold 
water. Grease the hands well and 
as soon as the wax becomes cool 
enough to handle, pull and work it 
until it assumes a light brownish- 
yellow color. It may then be 
moulded into balls of convenient 
size and stored in a cool place until 
ready for use. If a softer wax is 
desired, substitute oil for part of 
the tallow. 

Alcoholic wax is liquid at ordinary 
temperature and is made as follows: 
Pulverized resin 4 pounds, tallow Y\ 
pound, wood alcohol 2 pounds. 

Melt the tallow, then add and melt 
the pulverized resin. Remove the 
mixture from the fire and stir until 
partially cool. Then add the alcohol 
gradually until the cooled mixture is 
the consistency of paint. It must be 
kept in a fruit jar or other sealed 
container. It is applied with a brush 
and leaves a solid coating upon 
drying. 

Write to the New York State Agri¬ 
cultural Experiment Station, Geneva, 
N. Y., for a copy of Circular No. 138 
on Plant Propagation. H. b. t. 

Ontario, N. Y., Potato Crop 
Many a farmer who has been up 

against tough sledding in the past 
several years, is having the situation 
relieved this year, by the good yield 
of potatoes harvested this Fall. In 
Ontario County, most of the spuds 
are large, free from insect blemishes,- 
and will screen out very few under¬ 
sized tubers when passed over the 
sorter. Indeed, one grower sold 
about six hundred bushels without 
sorting or weighing. Rats had multi- 
lated a few of them, less than a half 
bushel, and these were discarded. 
The pile, which lay in a barn base¬ 
ment, was sure a beautiful sight. 

These excellent yields did not grow 
without labor, and expense for ferti¬ 
lizer and treatment for blight. After 
deducting all expense except labor, 
the land on which they grew, will 
in many instances, bring the grower 
at least $150 per acre. In most cases, 
where well fertilized, about 250 
bushels per acre were produced. 

At harvest time, the various school 
boards kindly declared a harvest 
vacation. The Naples Central School 
closed its doors for one and a half 
weeks, and later extended it to two 
weeks. Another school, near the 
writer’s home, had daily sessions of 
four hours, while the bulk of pota¬ 
toes were being harvested. The 
pupils made some extra cash, per¬ 
formed a patriotic duty and it helped 
keep them healthy. Not only pupils, 
but teachers also assisted in the 
work. One lady teacher received a 
check of $65 for potato picking; sev¬ 
eral others made about fifty dollars 
apiece. All found lucrative work in 
the crop, and could return to their 
school with browned cheeks and 
vigorous appetites. 

One large grower paid $1,200 to 
get his potatoes picked. To figure 
the size of a potato crop and income, 
the customary method is to multiply 
the picking cost by twenty. Many 
of these large growers have come 
from Maine, and are influencing more 
extensive potato work among our 
native growers. c. m. d. 

Marketing Christmas Trees 
(Continued from Cover Page) 

business, and certainly at least double 
what was paid for similar grades in 
the Christmas tree season of 1942. 

Often the question is raised as to 
whether there is any tax, license, or 
other regulation with regard to 
transporting Christmas trees from 
one State to another; and whether, 
if the trees are sold at retail, there 
is any business tax or city sales tax 
involved in the sale of these trees 
direct from farmer to customer. As 
far as the author knows, there is no 
special tax or transportation license 
involved in the transportation of 
Christmas trees from one State to 
another, any more than there would 
be were the truck loaded with apples, 
potatoes or any other kind of farm 
produce. If a farmer sets up a stand 
in any town or city from which to 
sell Christmas trees at retail, he will 
have to secure a local dealer’s license. 
If he proposes to sell them from door 
to door, he will have to obtain a 
transient peddler’s license. In New 
York City, a sales tax will also be 
involved. 

Greens and Wreaths 

In preparing a tree for market, it 
may be advisable to clean off some 
of the lower branches because of 
their heaviness, scraggly appearance 
or absence of needles, and to square 
the butt for shipment at a place 
somewhat higher than the point cf 
stump severance. There may be 
some salvage in these branches. 
Greens for Christmas decoration this 
year are going to be just as scarce 
as Christmas trees, and any graceful, 
well foliaged branch structures will 
have some value for this purpose. 
The branches most desired for greens 
and wreaths are the light, fully 
needled ones to which some of last 
Autumn’s cones still cling. Many 
persons prefer these branches to the 
more formal woven wreaths for ex¬ 
terior home decoration. 

Often the question is raised as to 
whether the cutting of Christmas 
trees is not a great waste, and 
whether, in the interests of conserva¬ 
tion, steps should not be taken to 
prohibit the practice. An investiga¬ 
tion of the facts will show that there 
is little cause for alarm. A very 
large proportion of the Christmas 
trees that normally reach the market 
are cut from pasture lands upon 
which they have been encroaching. 
This is particularly true in Northern 
New York, New England and Eastern 
Canada. Another goodly proportion 
comes from the normal thinnings of 
coniferous plantations, an operation 
which is akin to the ordinary thin¬ 
nings and weedings of crop culture. 
If a farmer can use his beet thin¬ 
nings for greens, what is the objec¬ 
tion to the use of his tree thinnings 
for Christmas trees? Some Christ¬ 
mas trees come on the market from 
Christmas tree plantations, a form 
of land use that is quite as com¬ 
mendable as the use of an equal area 
of land for crop production. When 
the Christmas tree crop has reached 
its proper size, it should be cut. An¬ 
other part of our Christmas trees 
come from, the unmerchantable tops 
of trees felled in logging and pulp- 
wood operations. 

A tree is for use. There is no 
greater use to which to put a Christ¬ 
mas tree than to bring joy to the 
heart of a child. Even though it be 
a young tree and even though its use 
as a symbol of joy and good will 
will be but a few days or even a 
few hours, it may have contributed 
to a greater happiness than had it 
been left to grow to its commercial 
maturity. 

Books Worth Having 
Fertilizers and Crop Production, 

L. L. Van Slyke. 4.( 
Five Acres and Independence, 

M. G. Kains.  2.‘ 
Home Food Preservation, 

F. W. Fabian . $l.j 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorke 
333 West 30th St., New York 1, N.' 
(New York City residents, add 1* 
Sales Tax.) 

MORE CORN 

Many farmers report 10-acre yields 
from each 8 acres planted 

Do you wane more corn from every acre you. 
plant next year? Corn that withstands long pe¬ 
riods of drought—corn that resists most insect 
pests—corn that stands up better and husks easier? 
Then by all means plant FUNK G HYBRIDS. 

FUNK G HYBRIDS not only give you greater 
yield from every acre, but they give you all 7 
outstanding qualities every farmer wants in corn. 

Whether you plant corn for husking or for silage, 
Hoffman has just the right hybrid for you—hy¬ 
brids that are especially suited to the climate and 
soil conditions of your_ locality —hybrids that 
produce top yields. 

1 VIGOROUS, EARLY GROWTH 

that saves cultivation 

2 DEEP, STRONG ROOTS 
that overcome drought 

3 STRONG, WHIPPY STALKS 

that withstand storms 

4 BIG, WIDE LEAVES 
for excellent silage 

5 LARGE. UNIFORM EARS 
that husk easily 

6 MORE SHELLED CORN 
from every ear 

7 GREATER YIELD 

from every acre planted 
Hoffman’s extensive proving ground program 
throughout most important corn growing areas 
in the east enables us to know—without guess¬ 
ing—exactly which hybrids will produce best on 
your farm. 

This Year.., Order Early 
This year, make sure you get FUNK G HYBRIDS. 
To avoid any possible disappointment, we urge 
you to order your seed early. Write today for 
prices and a FREE copy of our new colorful 
Hybrid Corn Book. It's filled with valuable in¬ 
formation every farmer should have. 

A. H. HOFFMAN, Inc. 
Sox 312 Landisvifl* (Loncottor County), Pinna. 

Ijibor 
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TO SAVE YOU MONEY 
CONTAINS all the Essential Forms Filled In 

— Eliminates Guesswork — Tells All You 
Need to know about Farm Bookkeeping, 
Deductible Expenses, Depreciation, Etc. 
Every farmer, farm tenant, and farm day laborer 

. with a GROSS weekly income of $9.61, if single. 
\ or $23.08, if married, must file an income tax 
\ return for 1943. This brand new tax guide— 

the only guide prepared for farmers exclusively 
—tells you exactly where you stand, how much 
income tax you owe, and when you have to 
pay it. Written in clear, simple language, 
this comprehensive book includes many tax¬ 
saving ideas, every deduction to which you 

, are lawfully entitled, all essential forms and 
\ worksheets completely filled out. and many 
\ Other EXCLUSIVE FEATURES. “Pay-as- 

i \ you-go” and ‘'Victory Tax” are fully 
explained. 

No Other Tax Guide 
Offers AH These 

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 
Contains all the essential forms and worksheets com¬ 
pletely filled out so that guesswork is eliminated. 
Contains for the first time in simple language a full 
explanation of Section 117 (i) of the 1943 tax law which 
enables farmers to report as income only one-half of 
the gains from sales of certain classes of livestock. 
Contains full instructions for setting up a system of 
farm bookkeeping that will save the cost of this manual 
many times over. 
Contains all you need to know about how you stand 
under both the “Pay-as-you-go” and “Victory Tax” laws. 

Mail Coupon today 
To insure delivery before De¬ 

cember 15, Place your order today 
by mailing this coupon with remit¬ 
tance. 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New' York 1, N. Y. 
New York City Residents Add 1% Sales Tax. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

l 

I 

I 

l 

Gentlemen: Please send me . 
copy(ies) of 1943-44 FARMER’S TAX 
MANUAL, at $1.00 each, for which find 
.. (cash, check or money 
order) enclosed. 

Name . 

Address 

State City 
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FARM FREEZERS 
QUICK-FREEZE LOCKERS 

For Homes, Farms, Stores 
and Industrial Uses 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Sizes 100 to 1000 Pounds Capacity 

FROSTED FOOD CABINET CORP. 
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY 

241 West 64th Street, N. Y. City 
Come in, phone EN. 2-4100 or write 

Dept. R. N. for additional information. 

Fruit Trees 
SEEDS - ROSES - SHRUBS 

Grow your own fruit. You ben¬ 
efit from 64 yeor«' experience in 
growing sturdy, fast-growing stock 
when you buy KELLY trees. 
Guaranteed True to Name. 

New 1944 FREE Catalog In 
full color lists all kinds of FRUIT 
TREES, RASPBERRIES, STRAW¬ 
BERRIES, BLUEBERRIES, GRAPES, 
ROSES, SHRUBS and GARDEN 
SEEDS. Sturdy, upland-grown 
stock. SPECIALIII Four regular 
10c packages of Seeds (Radish, 
Tomato, Lettuce and Beet) 25c 
postpaid. Satisfaction Guaran¬ 
teed. Write for Catalog today. 
KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
3f Maple St., Daniville, N.Y. 

FREE 1944 VICTORY 
GARDEN CATALOG 

of hardy field-grown reget able plants that produce 
crops three weeks earlier than home grown plants. 
Tells how to spray, plant, and cultivate cabbage, 
onion, lettuce, beet, broccoli, tomato, potato, egg¬ 
plant & pepper plants. Write for your catalog today. 

P.D.FULWOOD CO., Dept. 134, Tifton,Ga. 

Lilt®** 
Ilf M The “Old Relioble ’ 
■ w Seed House 

•A Send postcard or letter today;,- 
order early! Maule’s Seed Book gives I 
complete descriptions; tells best! 
kinds, Vegetables and Flowers. | 

WM. HENRY MAULE 
Philadelphia 32, Pa. 

SEED 

BOOK 
'fn0' 

FOR SALE: SEED POTATOES 
Katadin and Sebagos, eertified and non-certified, all 
grown from stock which went 350 bushel to the acre 
this year on 100 acres land, for delivery in Spring 
of 1944. For sale at attractive prices. Inquire of 
G. W. HINMAN Phone 7-3i MADISON, N. Y. 

Garden Insurance For 35c 
Anyone ean test his soil in a few minutes with the Sil- 
verton Soiltester. Valuable manual includes soil require¬ 
ments of over 375 plants. Also many other gardening 
hints and FREE soil service. Send 35c or $1 (for 3) to 
Silverton Laboratories "R”, Toms River, New Jersey. 

__I postcard or letter 
1 for 1944 Burpee’s Seed Catalog FREE. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
Philadelphia 32, Pa. or Clinton, Iowa 

a MTCn Common Storage Baldwin or 
W A 1N 1 C, Delicious Apples. Also Danish 
cabbage. Vermont, Mass, or Eastern N. Y. State. 
MILTON LETSKY, 309 Cooke St., Waterbury, Conn. 

WANTED—40 bushels clean, solid, yellow onion sets. 
Cash. ADVERTISER 6651, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Carload of 7-foot Cedar or Black Locust 
Posts. ADVERTISER 6682, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FIVE ACRES AND 
INDEPENDENCE 
By M. G. KAINS, B. S., M. S. 

A practical guide to the selection and 
management of the small farm with 
detailed advice and explanation on var¬ 

ious topics treated. 

Revised and enlarged edition. 

Price $2.49 New York City residents 
add 1% Sales Tax. 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street - New York City 
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When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : t 
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News From 
Present indications are that New 

Jersey farmers will make every effort 
to at least maintain present acreage 
of all crops next year as far as 
possible. However, a shortage of 
farm machinery and possible future 
shortages of farm labor may make 
this difficult if not impossible. The 
poultry, dairy and livestock situation 
still looks discouraging on account 
of high feed prices. 

1944 Agricultural Week 

Discussions and talks on the farm¬ 
er’s place in the war effort and war¬ 
time problems affecting him will be 
featured at the 1944 New Jersey 
Agricultural Week, the general com¬ 
mittee, meeting at Trenton recently, 
agreed. The event is scheduled for 
January 24-27 in Trenton, with over 
30 state agricultural organizations 
planning to participate. 

At the State Agricultural Conven¬ 
tion, to be held Tuesday, January 25, 
delegates will elect members to the 
New Jersey State Board of Agri¬ 
culture. These men, to take office 
next July, will fill the vacancies left 
by the retiring members: John W. H. 
Thornborrow of Millville, president 
of the board, and Herbert Francisco 
of West Caldwell, vice-president. 

Irrigation for Vegetable Crops 

After this year’s dry season, irri¬ 
gation looks especially attractive to 
many vegetable growers. Several 
types of irrigation systems are in 
common use, some of which can ap¬ 
ply one inch of water to the soil in 
a period of from one and one-quarter 
to one and one-half hours. The 
movable type with nozzles every 30 
to 40 feet is popular at the present 
time. The portable type with nozzles 
every three to four feet can be easily 
moved about in the field. Then there 
is the permanent overhead system. 
If you have access to water, irriga¬ 
tion might save your crop in dry 
weather. An adequate supply of 
water is probably the most import¬ 
ant factor in crop production. 

Treat Bean Seed for Weevils 

If bean seed is to be kept until 
next year, it should be treated to 
kill weevils which cause destructive 

Have You Made a Will? 
Have you protected those near and 

dear to you against the inevitable 
day when you will no longer be here 
to provide for them? Have you made 
sure your property will go to those 
you want to have it? Or are you one 
of those procrastinating human be¬ 
ings who put off doing things from 
day to day until it is too late? 

There are more life insurance 
policies in America than population, 
or an average of more than one for 
every man, woman and child. The 
number of wills does not amount to 
a fraction of that number. The great 
majority of persons die intestate— 
without leaving a will. Yet a will 
is just as important as an insurance 
policy. Frequently the property a 
man leaves to his heirs is far greater 
in value than insurance money. 

Many a man—and woman—would 
turn in his grave if he or she could 
see what happened after his or her 
death: relatives squabbling over the 
estate, strangers turning up from no¬ 
where to claim blood relationship, 
the estate frittered away in lawyers’ 
fees and court expenses; all because 
the deceased forgot to do a simple 
thing—make a will. 

There is the case of Ella Wendel, 
eccentric spinster who left forty mil¬ 
lion dollars. Over two thousand per¬ 
sons filed claims to the estate. Prac¬ 
tically everybody by the name of 
Wendel or who had ancestors by that 
name claimed to be an heir. It took 
25 trial days in the Surrogate Court 
and thousands of pages of testimony 
to weed out the spurious claimants 
and some of them went to jail. 

In the even more celebrated case 
of the Garrett Estate in Philadelphia 
involving twenty-five million dollars, 
litigation has been pending for years 
and is still going on. The records of 
the case fill a whole room in court. 
Six of the alleged heirs went to jail 
for forgery. Scores of others have 
attempted to prove relationship and 
failed and the twenty-five million 

New Jersey 
damage in storage. Seed should be 
first thoroughly dried before treat¬ 
ment. The best way to kill the wee¬ 
vils is to fumigate the seed, using one 
ounce of carbon disulfide per 100 
pounds of seed placed in a tight con¬ 
tainer for two days at a tempera¬ 
ture of 70 degrees Fahrenheit or 
higher. The carbon disulfide may be 
placed on a shallow plate on the 
seed. Carbon disulfide is explosive, 
so keep it away from fires. A second 
method is to heat the seed at a tem¬ 
perature of from 130°-140° F. for 
30 minutes. If the beans are intended 
for planting, the temperature should 
be allowed to go above 135° F. Seed 
may be protected against re-infesta¬ 
tion by mixing it with hydrated 
lime, talc or dry clay dust at the 
rate of one pound of the material to 
ten pounds of seed. 

Cold Frames Important 

Now is the time when cold frames 
should be considered seriously. The 
south side of the barn or garage in 
a sheltered spot will furnish a good 
location. Dimensions of available 
sash will determine the size of the 
cold frame. Twelve-inch boards may 
be used for the sides. Soil should 
be a rich, mellow, sandy loam and 
should be thoroughly stirred and 
cultivated and made ready for Spring 
planting. 

Seed boxes should also be prepared 
now for Spring use. Rich garden soil 
should be collected and left where 
it will be readily available early in 
the Spring. 

Resting Land 

Resting land for a year is unques¬ 
tionably a good practice for Mon¬ 
mouth County vegetable growers to 
follow, as well as for other farmers 
in the state. In many instances, crop 
acreage will necessarily have to be 
reduced because of labor conditions 
and shortages and a grower would do 
well to rest some of his acreage for 
a year or two, or until conditions be¬ 
come normal. Before land is placed 
in the resting stage, it should be well 
limed, with a quantity plowed under 
as well as applied to the surface, and 
thoroughly disced into the soil. The 
pH of this soil should be from 6.0 
to 6.5. J. W. Wilkinson. 

dollars are still waiting for the right¬ 
ful owners to establish title. 

Many die leaving no known heirs. 
Their money lies dormant in banks, 
public administrators’ offices and 
eventually passes to the state. It 
might have gone to reward lifelong 
friends or neighbors. The friends or 
neighbors never get a cent because 
the deceased had not the presence of 
mind to make a will. 

There are some persons who are 
superstitious about making a will, as 
if by doing so they were hastening 
their own death. Some have an un¬ 
derstandable reluctance to contem¬ 
plate the thought of death. Others 
keep putting off an unpleasant task 
until it is too late. Death does not 
send advance notice of its coming 
and it is not wise to make the will 
at the last minute. Deathbed wills 
are easily broken. 

The time to make a will is now. 
Don’t put off for tomorrow what you 
can do today.,Do it while the thought 
is in your mind. It is not necessary 
that you have property when you 
make your will. A will speaks as 
of the date of death and property ac¬ 
quired after its execution is effec¬ 
tively disposed of by its terms. If 
your estate is small, so much the 
more reason that it should go to those 
who need it most. 

If you don’t make a will, the law 
will take its course. The principle 
of descent is that a person’s prop¬ 
erty goes to his heirs in order of con¬ 
sanguinity or nearness in blood, sub¬ 
ject to the rights of the husband or 
wife. The law will not take notice 
of your individual wishes unless they 
are reduced to writing in testament¬ 
ary form. Children come first in or¬ 
der of priority; next, parents, then 
brothers and sisters, nephews and 
nieces and remote relatives whom 
you probably never even met. 

There was a time when a man 
could dispose of his property as he 
pleased without restriction. He could 
keep it in the family for generations 
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and make it impossible for his off¬ 
spring to sell or even give it away. 
This is no longer possible. The law 
favors transferability, and except for 
a limited time, no restriction on 
transfer is permitted. 

Subject to a few exceptions, a per¬ 
son may give his property to any one 
he wishes. In New York State, 
neither husband nor wife may, how¬ 
ever, be cut out of the minimum 
share allowed by law, namely, one- 
third. They may be given more but 
not less, and they are entitled to their 
due portion notwithstanding the will. 
It may be funny to leave a husband 
ten cents to buy a rope wherewith 
to hang himself, but he will get his 
one-third nevertheless, unless he 
neglected or failed to support his 
wife during her lifetime. Nor may 
a person who leaves behind a wife, 
husband, child or children or par¬ 
ents, give more than one-half to 
charity. It is not only a proverb but 
a legal maxim that charity begins at 
home. 

A testator may put a string to his 
gifts and no matter how capricious 
or arbitrary, unless it is illegal or 
contrary to public policy, the condi¬ 
tions go along with the legacy. 
Courts, however, will not require a 
man to perform an illegal or immoral 
act or follow a course of conduct 
hostile to public policy. So, a gift 
on condition that a child should not 
marry, would be frowned on by the 
law because it is the policy of the 
state that persons marry. The legacy 
would be enforceable without the 
condition. But a condition that the 
legatee do not marry a particular 
person is valid. 

In actual cases, neat complications 
often arise. Take the case of Mr. 
Randal. He left his fortune to his 
daughter on condition “that her hus¬ 
band predecease her.” Mr. Randal 
did not like his son-in-law and did 
not want him to get part or parcel 
of the estate. The son-in-law did 
not die; instead, he divorced his wife. 
The daughter thereupon sought to 
obtain her legacy now that she was 
single. The Surrogate agreed, with 
her and directed the money to be 
paid. The higher court said no. Since 
divorced couples can re-marry, the 
purpose of the testator might be 
frustrated if they ever did. The 
daughter would have to wait for her 
ex-husband to die. 

The language used in a will should 
be clear and unambiguous. Courts 
often have to wrestle with difficult 
problems of construction in order to 
ascertain the meaning of words. 
What did the testator mean by 
Clause 13 or 23? Who did he mean 
when he gave five thousand dollars 
to Tom Jones when there happens 
to be two men by the same name? 
Which Lutheran Church did he have 
in mind when there are two in the 
same city? The probate judge en¬ 
deavors to divine what the deceased 
meant and since few judges possess 
the power of communicating with 
the dead or even the gift of mental 
telepathy, he indulges in guesswork. 
When he arrives at a decision he 
says, “In my opinion the maker of 
the will meant so and so” when in 
reality it is only what the judge 
thinks. If the testator had taken the 
trouble to be explicit, the judge 
would not have to guess. 

(To be continued) 

VWWWWWWWWWAWWWW 

Harold Snyder waist-high in the soy¬ 
bean field on his Orleans County 

farm at Albion, N. Y. 
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Questions on Fruits 
-— By H. B. Tukey ====== 

Pruning Practices 
This Spring my patch of black 

raspberries was profuse in blossom 
and berries. In June the canes be¬ 
gan turning yellow and dying and the 
berries dried up. I could see no evi¬ 
dence of bugs or disease. I cut down 
last year’s bearing canes this Spring 
and also cut the branches that had 
bent over and rooted. Did I do any¬ 
thing wrong? Also, are rose bushes 
cut back after blooming, or in the 
Spring? Are lilac bushes pruned and 
suckers cut in the Spring or in the 
Fall? MRS. w. T. F. 

Maryland. 
The pruning of the raspberries was 

all right so far as severing the mother 
plant from the rooted tips is con¬ 
cerned, and so far as cutting out the 
old canes. Similar reports on rasp¬ 
berry plantations in various parts of 
the East point the finger of suspicion 
at either Winter injury, poor drain¬ 
age, or both. Frequently following 
Winter injury the plants start off in 
good shape but fail to develop due 
to injury to the wood by Winter 
cold which reduces the movement of 
water into the developing leaves and 
fruit. In addition, the abundance of 
water in the soil this past Spring re¬ 
sulted in poor root development in 
many plantations so that when the 
demand for water became great, the 
root system could not supply it. 
Hopefully this condition will not pre¬ 
vail another year. 

As for roses, the garden types are 
pruned in the Spring so as to induce 
a few very strong shoots on which 
are developed fine, individual flow¬ 
ers. Ramblers, on the other hand, 
should not only be pruned and 
trained in the Spring, but the old 
floWeqs should be cut off when the 
blossoms are past. Lilac suckers at 
the base of the plant should be cut 
out at any time. Old flower clusters 
should be removed after blooming. 
Thin out the old canes early each 
Spring and leave a few strong ones 
to replace these old ones and so keep 
the plants in good vigorous growth. 

Small Fruits in Vermont 
Can you recommend an early and 

a late raspberry for this section? I 
am looking for quality, hardiness and 
productivity. What about the new 
variety, Sunrise? Do you consider 
it practical to attempt apricots for 
this section? jCan you tell me of a 
quality pear that has blight resist¬ 
ance? Does the Juneberry, which is 
advertised in western catalogs have 
a place here? w. D. D. 

Vermont. 
Among the hardier red raspberry 

varieties are Viking, Chief, Herbert, 
and Latham. Chief might be con¬ 
sidered early, and Latham late. None 
of these is quite in the class with the 
higher quality sorts such as Cuth- 
bert, but they have proven of worth 
in general commercial production 
largely because of hardiness, produc¬ 
tivity and adaptability to commer¬ 
cial handling. Sunrise is an intro¬ 
duction by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture from a cross Latham x 
Ranere. It is recommended for 
commercial culture in southern New 
Jersey and is said to have large ber¬ 
ries of better texture and quality 
than either of the parents. Apricots 
are not adapted to northern sections. 

There are no high quality pears 
which are immune to blight. A re¬ 
cent introduction, Waite, is said to 
have a high degree of blight resist¬ 
ance but is not what might be called 
a high quality sort. Tyson and 
Seckel are two varieties with good 
quality which carry with them also 
a good degree of blight resistance. 

There are at least four plants 
which go under the name “June¬ 
berry”. They are species of Ame- 
lanchier. The one to which you refer 
is probably the Western Service 
berry or Shadbush, which is grown 
in the central West where hardiness 
is important. It is doubtful if it will 
make much headway where currants, 
cherries and gooseberies can be 
grown successfully. 

Destroying Trees 
About ten years ago I read how to 

kill trees, but I have forgotten the 
directions and where to pour the 
solution. J. e. D. 

Pennsylvania. 
Unless you are dealing with some 

scrubby area that you are trying to 
destroy, the best plan in killing a 
tree is to take it out by the roots. 
When this suggestion is first made, it 
sounds like quite an order, but ac¬ 
tually it is shortest in the long run. 
The suggestion, of course, applies to 
individual trees—perhaps those lo¬ 
cated on the lawn or somewhere 
where they can be gotten at easily; 
it would not apply to mass plantings. 

If you want to spray, try sodium 
chlorate or some one of the standard 
weed killers. Apply these on the 
foliage every time a new batch of 
leaves appears during the season. The 
result is to starve the tree to death—• 
the method is quite effective for 
chokecherries and scrubby growth. 

Questions on Nut Trees 
Could you send me the name of 

some association from which I could 
get more information on nut trees. 

Maine. n. d. t. 
The Northern Nut Growers’ As¬ 

sociation, with headquarters at 
Geneva, New York, publishes an an¬ 
nual report, conducts an annual 
meeting, and is a clearing house for 
information of the kind that you de¬ 
sire. 

Large Blooming Peach 
Would you name for me a variety 

of peach which Winter will not kill 
in a very occasional temperature of 
25 degrees Fahrenheit, has large 
blossoms and ripens in the month of 
September? h. n. c. 

The Wilma pesch fits your speci¬ 
fications almost exactly. It has showy 
blossoms; in fact the blossoms are 
so showy that the variety has in some 
cases been planted for its ornamental 
qualities alone. The fruit ripens 
after Elberta. 

If you wish a variety which ripens 
earlier than Elberta and which is 
hardy and also has large blooms, you 
might try Veteran. 

Transplanting Evergreens 
I have 25 young pine trees about 

eight inches high which I planted 
last year. What is the best time to 
replant them? j. n. w. 

The best time to transplant ever¬ 
greens is when they are in a stage 
of quiescence, that is, when they are 
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making no active growth. Late 
August and early Spring are the best 
times. All things considered, most 
nurseries prefer to transplant in 
early Spring. It is not necessary to 
transplant every year. Most nurseries 
prefer to transplant every other 
year. 

Grapes Fail to Bear 
What is the trouble with some old 

Concord grape vines? I have pruned 
them back to only two buds on a 
stem, but they only have a few little 
bunches of grapes. t. w. 

Concord vines are notorious for 
heavy fruiting and adaptation to a 
wide range of soils and climate. Is 
there a possibility that the vine is 
not Concord? Some varieties, as 
Brighton, have reflex stamens and 
do not set fruit unless cross pollin¬ 
ated by some other variety. Some 
varieties, as Diamond, are inclined 
to set light. In the case of Concord, 
however, and with the heavy prun¬ 
ing that you have done, it would 
seem that you should have fruit. Per¬ 
haps the pruning has gone to the 
other extreme and is too heavy. You 
might try leaving four to six buds 
on each cane and not cutting the vine 
quite so heavily. 

Can I get ENOUGH SODA? 
Chilean nitrate's chief assets are its high effi¬ 

ciency, its good physical condition, its excellent 

shipping, storing and safe-handling qualities, and 

your long familiarity with the product. You know 

how to use it and what to expect of it. 

That is why so many farmers are asking today, 

^Can I get enough Soda?*7 

★ ★ ★ ★ 

Adequate nitrogen for the ,43-,44 farm goals is vital 

to the whole crop program. Chilean nitrate, tried, 

proven, and known for generations to farmers and 

to the fertilizer industry, is an important part of 

that program. Ample reserves of this product will 

be a factor of safety in the whole nitrogen situation. 

Chilean nitrate maintains warehousing, condi¬ 

tioning and bagging facilities in 17 U. S. ports. These 

facilities have made on-time delivery possible 

when and where the Soda is needed. 

We pledge, if ships to bring in the nitrate can 

be provided, that farmers may continue to depend 

upon the same efficient service they have had from 

Chilean nitrate for the past many years. 

CWMBAM NITRATE ^ SO0A 
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Rambling Along at Long Acres 

Some years ago, a local canner 
brought in hundreds of peach trees 
to distribute among growers who 
would contract to sell the fruit to 
him when the trees came into bear¬ 
ing. These trees were of the Amber 
Gem variety, wholly new to this 
peach growing section. The Amber 
Gem is strictly a canning peach, as 
it is too tough and tasteless for eat¬ 
ing fresh from the tree. It is a 
large, yellow or golden fleshed, hard, 
clingstone variety. The canners have 
a machine which halves the peach 
and removes the pit. This peach is 
the type you frequently get in tin 
cans, for it does not cook soft but 
does retain its shape and is really 
good when canned in sugar syrup. 
I do not recommend it if you can 
grow other peaches, but if you live 
in a section where other peaches fail 
or if you are an eastern canner, then 
try the Amber Gem. The tree has 
some excellent qualities, for it is so 
tough and hardy it successfully re¬ 
sists Winter or Spring temperatures 
which ruin ordinary peaches and it 
comes through with a big crop re¬ 
gardless of adverse conditions. 

My most recent information from 
an eastern expert is to the effect 
that the Amber Gem originated in 
New Jersey in 1934 and is not con¬ 
sidered especially hardy. This is 
surprising, in view of the fact that 
the California canned peaches I ate 
in Oklahoma many years ago and 
the ones oa> your grocer’s shelf are 
so absolutely identical with the Am¬ 
ber Gem we grow here, that an ex¬ 
pert could not tell the difference. 
Perhaps my informant meant to say 
“introduced” instead of “originated”. 
As for hardiness, this county counts 
its peach trees in terms of millions, 
mostly the old varieties, Elberta, 
Hale, South Haven, Gold Drop, Jubi¬ 
lee, but, owing to extremely had 
Winter and Spring weather, these 
trees were either a partial or total 
failure with less than ten per cent 
of a normal crop. We have a few 
orchards of Amber Gem which had 
the same weather, yet produced 
enormous crops. Just a little advice. 
Do not plunge. Try a very few trees 
first; they grow fast and bear young. 
I am not connected with any nursery 
and have nothing to sell, so please do 
not write to me for trees. 

The peach crop here was very light 
this year, but prices are very high 
and our aggregate of millions of 
trees produced a large volume any¬ 
way. Peaches which winter kill do 
so because high, drying winds with 
the temperature below zero, freeze 
the buds or freeze the trees so that 
the bark comes loose. 

Reviewing the season, it has been 
the coldest, hottest, wettest, dryest 
year I have ever known, yet crops on 
the whole have been good. The mid¬ 
west comes through with a good crop 
of corn and soy beans, although some 
sections have had too much rain and 
others prolonged drouth. Summer 
was abnormally hot, so the corn 
made a crop, although planted much 
later than usual. Oats were poor all 
over the midwest. Wheat was good 
and hay spotted, but fairly good. All 
feed is abnormally high, due more 
to increased hog production than 
poor feed crops. 

The ceiling price on corn failed to 
hold down feed prices because buy¬ 
ers got around it. I know of one 
buyer who bought three thousand 
bushels of corn at the ceiling price 
but also bought of the same farmer 
a runty red rooster for two hundred 
and fifty dollars. On the Benton 
Harbor fruit market, buyers paid the 
ceiling price but also bought of the 
growers old hats at ten dollars, a 
chew of tobacco for ten dollars and 
the grower got a big price anyway. 
Such things are common all over, so 
the ceiling price failed to hold down 
prices. All this is due to excessive 
labor wages. But let the economists 
try to obviate the old law of supply 
and demand; I have other things 
more worthy of notice. 

We farmers can take delight in 
nature’s efforts to make life beautiful. 
I pause in my never-ending fight 
against giant weeds to admire wild 
flowers, fluffy white straw flowers, 
royal purple iron weed, rich golden- 
rod, dainty dog fennel, bright red 
sumac leaves and yellow sassafras 
all spread out in profusion for me 

and costing nothing. All the really 
essential things of life, air, water and 
sunshine are free and fence corners 
can produce more beauty than a pro¬ 
fessional' florist and it is all free and 
just for our delight. 

It is confusing to hear so much 
talk of billions when you are wonder¬ 
ing how to get the price of a ton of 
coal or a few sacks of feed. I never 
saw so much brown rot in grapes 
and plums as we had this year and 
never saw such small, gnarly and 
scabby apples. 

A surprising development in fruit 
is the great and growing demand for 
elderberries. A firm near me has 
orders for 60 tons, but must depend 
entirely on wild fruit. The nurseries 
do list an improved variety, so if you 
have some waste land, it might pay 
to set elderberries. I am tempted to 
set out a small orchard next spring 
and care for it as a regular orchard, 
keeping the bushes in rows with 
clean culture. They grow fast and 
bear young. Here all these years, I 
have been grubbing out elderberries 

which seemed to be a nuisance, even heard of supplementary books when 
one spot where a clump bore berries they went to school. L. B. Reber. 
of large size and now they are sal¬ 
able at a good price. We used to 
gather them at home and mother 
made a delicious jelly. Also they 
are good in pies. We certainly live 
and learn. 

One of those local eruptions swept 
away all members of the old school 
board, so now we start anew. I 
stayed clear of all that. I note how 
even the beginners have to have a 
book list a yard long and there is no 
bigger graft than the school book 
racket. Just why each year new 
text books are adopted, making it 
impossible to hand down the old ones 
to younger children, is understand¬ 
able if you know the inside of the 
school book racket, but it is mighty 
hard on the pocketbooks of those who 
send the children. A hired man 
near me gets fifty dollars a month 
and sends five children to school. 
Think what that change of text 
books meant to him. These modern 
teachers must have a huge assort¬ 
ment of helps in the form supple¬ 
mentary books which we older 
people never had, yet the business Sacking cabbage for the Government 
of the world seemed to go on quite at the Maney farm at Seneca Castle, 
well, even though the men never N. Y. 

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS 
DIVISION OFFICES 

ijbany, Georgia 
lanta, Georgia 

Augusta, Georgia 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Birmingham, Alabama 
Chicago Heights, Illinois 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Columbia, South Carolina 
Columbus, Georgia 
East St Louis, Illinois 
Greensboro, North Carolina 

San Juan, 

Houston, Texas 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Montgomery, Alabama 

Nashville, Tennessee 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
New York, New York 
Norfolk. Virginia 
Presque Isle, Maine 
Sandusky, Ohio 
Wilmington, North Carolina 
Havana, Cuba 

Puerto Rico 

GENERAL OFFICES- ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

* *,* today ... is not too early to order, and take delivery 
of, the fertilizer you will need next spring. 

By getting your fertilizers into your barns early you will 
assure yourself of your supply. At the same time you will 
help manufacturers to produce the fertilizers that will be 
required this spring ... to help you grow the record crops 
the world needs. 

Scarcity of shipping facilities, manpower shortages and lack 
of sufficient storage facilities may have caused some farmers 
throughout the country to fail to get a part of their fertilizer 
when wanted last year. The situation is equally as bad—or 
even worse—this_ year. By keeping fertilizer moving to the 
farms as fast as it can be manufactured and properly cured, 
these difficulties can be largely overcome and more fertilizer 
can be made. 

Armour Fertilizer Works is doing and will do everything 
possible to give you good service. Our plants throughout the 
nation are now making and delivering spring fertilizers and 
shipment can be made promptly on most BIG CROP analy¬ 
ses. Place your order now . . . take delivery early ... to be 
sure of your spring supply. See your Armour Agent now. 

MAKE EVERY ACRE 
DOITS REST 
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MODEL 12 for fractor opera* 
tion. Easily bandied; quickly 
booked up. Eighty-live bushel 
capacity. TWO SPREADERS 

that get FULL VALUE out of Manure 

"Government estimates value America’s farm manure at 
over 2 billion dollars I more than $300 per farm I. I figure 
on collecting my full share of this fertility bonus by regular 

Suspect the “business end" of these two great spreaders and you'll ee© many 
exclusive features which assure more thorough shredding, finer pulverising 
and more even distribution — everything that it takes to get full value out of 
manure. But NEW IDEA improvements go much 
farther. They give you also bigger capacity, wider 
spreading, easier loading, lighter draft. And with 
it all, the famous NEW IDEA quality and stamina 
lor extra years of tough service. The wartime drain 
on soil fertility makes ownership of a NEW IDEA 
Spreader doubly desirable. The supply is limited. 
See your dealer soon or write for circular* 

New.Idea, Inc., Cotdwater, Ohio 

FACE BOOK 
on Manure 
Management 

Practical Infor¬ 
mation on how 
to got greatest 
value out of 
manure.Charts 

. and figures 
that help you estimate the 
worth of the manure pro¬ 
duced on your farm. Practical 
suggestions on handling, 
storing and applying it. Ask 
your NEW IDEA dealer or 
write lor free copy. 

MODEL 10 — supreme among 
four-wheel spreaders, for team or 
tractor. Big capacity, light draft. 

Bnrpe^^T 

r price a 
one, to get acouaintea. For 
your Victory Garden, post¬ 
paid—rend dime today. 
L*af Lettuce—Grand Rapids. 

Crisp, tender and delicious. 
Tomato—Marglobe. Large, round, 

smooth .rich red. Solid, meaty, of finestflavor. 
' u Very eariy, top- 

eweet. 

as ice, juicy and delicious, 
Carrot—Chantenay. Smooth, 

orange, sweet, tender. 
Sead Cataloa FREE. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
; Philadelphia 32, Pa. or Clinton, Iowa 
a — — - 

* O Enclosed is 10c. Send 5 Pkts. Vegetable Seeds. 

2 Name.. 
■ 

{ Address.. 
Q Send Burpee's Seed Catalog FREE. j 

FLEX-O-SEAL 
Portable Irrigation Pipe 

Distributed By 

MILLER IRRIGATION CO. Inc., 
Williamstown, - New York 

Manufactured By 

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO., Chicago, 32, III. 

"BEAN little Giant” delivers 
6-7 gallons a minute at 400 lbs 
pressure. Two-cyl. Bban pump. 

JOHN BEAN MFG. CO. 
23 Hosmer St., Lansing, Mich. 
243 W.JulianSt.,SanJose,Calif. 

Pul Modern Science in ihe Furrow? 
Your job is to produce vegetables. You have read that scores of plant 
diseases are being traced to a deficiency of mineral elements in the soil. 
You have heard that vegetables grown in mineral-deficient or mineral- 
depleted soils are lacking in nutritional value. 

But are you letting modern science increase and improve Agriculture’s 
production in the furrow? 

Mineralize Your Soil and Watch Results with: 

ES-MIN-EL 
Supplies the essential mineral elements balanced in soluble form: Man¬ 
ganese, Zinc, Copper, Iron, Magnesium, Boron, and Cobalt. Use with 
regular applications of fertilizer. 

Write for 

Free Bulletins 

TENNESSEE CORPORATION 
Atlanta, Georgia Lockland, Ohio 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.*Y. and you'll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

THE MARK 
OF QUALITY 

T£«N£SSE£ CORPORATION 

THE GARDEN FORUM 

Leaves for Mulch and Compost 
Kindly give me your opinion as to 

the value of oak leaves in a compost 
pile or mulch to be used next year 
for potatoes. Are they of any use 
at all? h. b. k. 

The leaves from hard wood trees, 
including oaks, are useful for mulch¬ 
ing and for composting. As a mulch 
they have a tendency to mat and are 
not the best material to use for straw¬ 
berries and other small perennial 
plants, but can be used for potatoes, 
berry bushes, grapes, and asparagus. 
The soil should be brought to the 
proper test for the crops grown. Po¬ 
tatoes and fruit need only a small 
amount of lime or none at all, de¬ 
pending upon the nature of the soil. 
Asparagus should be well limed. 

• Leaves may be used alone or with 
any other refuse material in a com¬ 
post mixture. Build the pile in lay¬ 
ers about one foot deep. Sprinkle 
each layer with ground limestone 
and a mixed general garden fertil¬ 
izer containing nitrogen and phos¬ 
phorus, using about one quart of 
each to each layer of 50 square feet. 
Potash is not needed but will not be 
lost. Specially prepared mixtures are 
available to add to the compost pile. 
These give excellent results but are 
more expensive than the materials 
more conveniently at hand. 

The pile should be built with as 
nearly straight sides as possible and 
left dished on top to collect rainfall. 
This mixture should be turned once 
or twice and can be used after stand¬ 
ing about a year. Compost can take 
the place of manure. Properly sup¬ 
plemented it is excellent material to 
use for growing potatoes. 

Harvesting and Storing Turnips 

and Cabbage 

I have some white turnips and 
winter cabbage still in the garden 
and do not know how long they 
should be left out, as we might have 
a freeze now any time. I would like 
to know if they would be injured by 
freezing. I sowed them rather late 
and they are not very large yet, 
therefore, I would like to leave them 
grow as long as possible, weather 
permitting. Please let me know when 
I should take them up. 

Also have some winter cabbage 
and turnips that I would like to 
store in the earth out doors but do 
not know how deeply I should bury 
them so as to be protected from 
frost. MRS. w. H. 

Turnips and cabbages can be left 
out doors until the ground begins 
to freeze. Turnips keep best if 
mixed with damp sand or sawdust 
and kept in a cool cellar. Cabbage 
may be kept outdoors in a trench 
about two feet deep; put them in 
roots down, and pack the roots in 
moist soil. The heads should be 
about six inches below the surface of 
the ground, covered with boards and 
enough leaves or hay to prevent 
freezing. 

Getting Rid of Corn Borer 
In the late Spring I planted sweet 

corn. I found a considerable quan¬ 
tity of corn borers. Would it be un¬ 
wise to dig the corn stalks into the 
garden soil because of the presence 
of these corn borers? Would they 
(the borers) increase in numbers 

Surveying Farm Lands 
I saw a note in one of your re¬ 

cent Publisher’s Desk columns, want¬ 
ing ideas on the surveying of farm 
lands. 

Since many people think this is a 
very complicated affair and a mys¬ 
tery, I think farmers and land own¬ 
ers generally should know more about 
surveying and how to take better 
care of their property. This they 
can do if when the property is sur¬ 
veyed, all corners are marked with 
concrete posts set in concrete or with 
iron stakes set in concrete; and the 
surveyor should furnish a plan of 
his work stating how and what com¬ 
pass, chain or steel tape, or stadia 
were used in the survey. 

As I have had some experience 
along this line, I would like to say 
that in case of a boundary dispute, 
both owners should get together on 
an agreed boundary line with the 
surveyor and then the line should be 
brought up to date, since lots of old 
land surveys overlap each other. 
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next year if I followed this practise 
of spading under the corn stalks at 
the end of the season? w. D. T. 

It is advisable to dig in corn stalks 
that are infested with corn borers. 
This insect lives over the Winter in 
corn stalks and other plants in the 
larval stage. In the Spring they 
change to a moth and these moths 
are unable to work up through the 
soil so that burying the stalks is one 
of the best ways to control them. 
This should be done either in the 
Fall or very early Spring. 

Drying Sweet Corn 
I would appreciate information on 

the proper way to dry golden-cross 
bantam corn and large sunflowers so 
that they do not mold. Each year I 
have trouble with these crops spoil¬ 
ing, even after hanging them up in 
the bam in a comparatively dry 
place. w. w. K. 

Sweet corn that is to be used for 
seed should always be harvested be¬ 
fore the ears are fully dried and then 
spread on a slat or wire frame in a 
building with good cross ventilation. 
This building should be closed at 
night and opened during bright, 
sunny days. Sunflowers could be 
handled in the same way, allowing 
the heads to mature as fully as pos¬ 
sible in the field or until the seeds 
begin to fall out. 

Ears On Com Stalks 
I understand that in Indiana the 

corn stalks grow from 5 to 8 ears on 
each stalk. Is this true? If it is true, 
what kind of corn is it and can it 
be raised in Massachusetts success¬ 
fully? j. o. w. 

The varieties of field corn grown 
in Indiana and other parts of the 
Corn Belt seldom have more than 
two ears per stalk. In the South, 
there are many varieties of field corn 
of the prolific type that have three 
or more ears per stalk. Varieties 
most commonly grown are Cocke’s 
prolific, Hastings prolific, and Creole. 
In sweet corn a few plants may pro¬ 
duce more than three ears on very 
fertile soil in a good season. Most 
varieties produce only one or two 
good ears. The southern prolific 
varieties of field corn are sometimes 
grown for ensilage in Massachusetts 
but usually do not mature satisfac¬ 
torily for grain. 

Keeping Sweet Potatoes 
Have a few bushels of sweet pota¬ 

toes, grown this year. Would like 
to keep them; how can this be done 
and how long will they keep? 

Suffolk County, N. Y. c. a. l. 
Put the sweet potatoes in venti¬ 

lated baskets and place them near a 
furnace for two or three weeks until 
thoroughly dry but not shriveled. 
Then place in a moderately warm, 
dry place, about 50-60 degrees F. 
They should keep well all Winter. 

Potato Shipments 
I want to buy my winter potatoes. 

I want Maine potatoes. Can you tell 
me what time to look for the heavy 
shipments of potatoes from Maine 
to New York? d. t. 

The largest shipments of Maine po¬ 
tatoes into New York and Southern 
New England are during May and 
June. There are also large ship¬ 
ments during November and Decem¬ 
ber. The best time to buy for winter 
storage would be during the latter 
two months. D. F. Jones. 

I am sending you a copy of one 
of my surveys which you might like 
to publish in The Rural New- 
Yorker. ^ I think it would do some 
good. c. w. s. 

Maryland. 
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Official Raw Fur Prices 
For NEW YORK and NEW ENGLAND STATES 
1943-44 

MINK BROWN 

CEILING PRICES 
(CALCULATED) 

No. 1 EXTRA LARGE No. 1 MEDIUM | No. 1 SMALL No. 2 
AND No. 1 LARGE AS TO QUALITY AS TO QUALITY AS TO QUALITY- 

32.00 
20.00 

EXTRA LARGE AND LARGE 

27.00 to 22.00 

19.00 to 15.00 

22.00 to 17.00 

15.00 to 11.00 

17.00 to 10.00 

11.00 to 7.00 
18.00 to 5.00 

12.00 to 3.75 

MUSKRAT 2.80 
EXTRA LARGE AND LARGE 

2.60 to 2.40 2.40 to 2.20 2.20 to 1.60 2.30 to 1.10 

RACCOON 9.00 
EXTRA LARGE AND LARGE 

8.00 to 6.50 6.50 to 4.75 4.75 to 2.50 5.00 to 1.50 

BLACK 

SHORT 

SKUNK NARROW 

BROAD 

4.00 
3.25 
2.50 
2.00 

4.00 to 3.25 
3.25 to 2.50 
2.50 to 1.75 
2.00 to 1.50 

3.25 to 2.50 
2.50 to 2.00 
1.75 to 1.40 
1.50 to 1.20 

2.50 to 1.50 
2.00 to 1.25 
1.40 to 1.00 
1.20 to .85 

1 Good Unprime 

(2.50 to 1.15 
1.75 to .90 
1.50 to .70 

RED FOX 12.00 
EXTRA LARGE AND LARGE 

12.00 to 11.00 11.00 to 9.00 9.00 to 6.00 10.00 to 3.00 

GREY FOX 3.35 
REGULAR AVERAGE 

3.35 to 3.00 3.00 to 2.50 2.50 to 1.75 2.75 to 1.25 

WEASEL.^rown0’ 1.70 
REGULAR AVERAGE 

1.70 to 1.40 1.40 to 1.00 1.00 to .40 1.10 to .25 

OPOSSUM 1.10 
EXTRA LARGE AND LARGE 

1.00 to .80 .80 to .60 .60 to .35 .60 to .15 

So. Pennsylvania and So. New Jersey 10%-15% lower than quoted prices. I Nor. Pennsylvania and Nor. New Jersey will receive above prices. 

We are certain that the above ceiling prices will not be raised. These 
prices, therefore, are definitely the highest possible under the new OPA 
regulations. If any decline should occur in the market, these prices will 
be maintained for two weeks, giving you ample time to market your furs. 
The above prices will be paid to you on a fair and square assortment. 

Your furs will be graded as to size and quality. For Extra Large and 
Large pelts, you will receive the prices indicated, not an average for all, 
regardless of size. Each pelt will command the above prices. No. Ill’s, IV’s, 
Kits, Damaged and Flat Blue Pelts will be graded and paid for at value. 

THIS YEAR THEY’RE PAYING OFF ON 
REPUTATION 

We’re paying top prices for raw furs right now, certain 
that prices won’t go any higher. 

Why ? Because OPA has set the top limit that different furs 
can bring, and there is no possibility that they will go any 
higher. 

What are these top prices? They are practically the prices 
that we quote here, allowing for the normal markup we must 
take to compensate us for handling and for our profit. 

At this point you may very -well ask, “If the OPA has set 
top prices, I suppose I may presume that all fur receivers -will 
pay top prices. Why should I ship to you?” 

Most of you who read that will have been dealing with us 
for years and will know the answer, because they have been 
satisfied customers. Others of you who may fairly ask why 
they should ship to us will soon know that for over 56 years 
the Herskovits name has been a guarantee of shipper satisfac¬ 

tion and confidence, of accurate, reliable grading, and of quick 
returns in the form of a check mailed out the day the skins 
are received. 

This year there will be a big demand for American furs, 
due to some extent to the fact that the war is keeping fur 
imports out of the country. It is not at all unlikely that firms 
whose names are unknown to you will solicit your skins, as 
they will no longer be able to deal in the foreign markets. 
We feel that it will be to your advantage to continue your 
dealings with an old, established name, well versed in the 
American raw fur market. 

We suggest that you make this infallible test. Send us a 
trial shipment of skins. Then be convinced by concrete proof— 
our check mailed to you the very day the skins are received. 

Cut out the shipping tag hereunder and paste same to your 
package of furs. A penny post card will also bring you a 
supply of them free of charge. 

> > “ For Over 56 Years An American Institution Maintained For Fur Shippers 

W. IRVING HERSKOVITS FUR C0„ 333 Seventh Ave., New York 1. W.Y. 
The above prices are quoted for legally caught furs, 

payment therefor will be made by checkMAILED the 
SAME DAY your furs are received. These prices are 
net to you, no commission or brokerage deducted. 
INSTRUCTIONS should always be sent by separate 
mail. 

DEALERS’ and COUNTRY COLLECTORS’ lots 
solicited. We will telegraph our valuation on all 
large lots when requested to do so. 

Ranchers’ Attention 
RANCH MINK and SILVERFOX command the 

very highest market prices at HERSKOVITS. Place 
your own valuation on ranch raised furs and if we 
cannot beat or meet your ideas of value, we will tele¬ 
graph our best valuation for your approval. 

® I.®?.T.TEO L,NE AND PASTE SECURELY TO (PACKAGE 
FROM ^ame of SHIPPER). 

(WRITE OR PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY) 

POST OFFICE 

FURS HERSKOVITS 
for 333 Seventh Ave. 
- NEW YORK N.Y. 
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EVERY day America’s eight million fighting 

men consume almost five million dollars’ 

worth of food—nearly two million dollars a meal. 

And that’s in addition to what goes to our fighting 

allies. 

On top of that, America’s 35 million families, 

working harder and eating more, must have their 

meals. 

That gives you some idea of the job America’s 

farmers are doing. 

This food is part of the wartime load the rail¬ 

roads are hauling. Together with war equipment, 

munitions and raw materials it adds up to V/3 
million tons of freight to be moved a mile every 

minute of the day and night. 

To keep it all on the go requires that a loaded 

freight train start on its way every four seconds. 

This is a load that no other transportation system 

in history has been asked to shoulder. It is being 

carried with little more equipment than before 

the war. And as with farmers, thousands of skilled 

railroad workers have gone to the battle fronts. 

So far, with the fine cooperation of shippers and 

receivers, the railroads have carried the load. 

And they are determined to keep on hacking to 

the limit the men who are fighting to protect our 

free American way of self-reliance, enterprise 

and initiative* 
• • • 

BACK THE ATTACK - WITH WAR BONDS 

When you write advertisers mention The R.~N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal,” See guarantee editorial page. 

— Following the Road — 

Texas—San Antonio—The Upper Rio Grande 
By H. B. Tukey 

To go east from Dallas would be 
to cross the eastern limit of the true 
“Southwest” and to reach into suffi¬ 
cient rainfall for good agricultural 
production. The topography of 
Texas is roughly a series of semi¬ 
circular benches running from north¬ 
east to southwest, increasing in alti¬ 
tude from the sea level of the Coastal 
Plain to the 4,000-foot plateau of the 
western Panhandle. With the rise in 
elevation, the rainfall decreases. To 
the east of Dallas is black soil, oil 
and the rose-growing section at Ty¬ 
ler, Texas. To the west is grazing. 

No matter how frequently the 
figures of Texas are given, they seem 
always surprisingly large. Texas is 
first in*sjze among the states of the 
Union, c&ffiprising one-twelfth of the 
entire area of the country, and is 
sixth in population. It is 765 miles 
across from east to west and 735 
miles from north to south, so that the 
representative of a Chicago firm 
located in El Paso on the west, prop¬ 
erly rebuked the Chicago office for 
suggesting that he service a cus¬ 
tomer at Texarkana, Texas, on the 
east, noting that Chicago was nearer 
to Texarkana than was El Paso. A 
popular ballad relates: 

If all the steers in Texas were one 
big steer, he could 

Stand with his front feet in the 
Gulf of Mexico and his hind 
feet in Hudson Bay, 

Punch holes in the moon with his 
horns, 

Brush the mist off the Aurora 
Borealis with his tail. 

Starting south again, early in the 
morning, the road runs straight on 

A statue to “Popeye” is a conspicious 
feature of the “Spinach Center of the 

World” at Crystal City, Texas. 

good concrete through cultivated 
acres of good land producing cotton, 
corn, and general farm crops. The 
ever-present mules look like “horses 
with horns.” A stop is made at 
Texas A. & M. College, where 6,800 
students, all men students, in uni¬ 
form, live in 12 dormitories, march 
to meals, and carry on their work 
under a military atmosphere. More 
officers are graduated from Texas 
A. & M. during each year than from 
the U. S. Military Academy at West 
Point. In this state the experiment 
station and the college are main¬ 
tained quite separate, and there are 
18 or 20 substations scattered over 
it to meet the special problems of 
different regions. It is said that 
Texas has ZVz million acres of till¬ 
able land and that 1 million acres of 
untouched land await development. 

One hundred miles southwest is 
Austin, the State Capitol, whose 
Capitol building is exceeded in size 
only by the U. S. Capitol at Wash¬ 
ington, D. C. The University of 
Texas here has 11,000 students; a co¬ 
educational institution, in a fine set¬ 
ting. The 75 miles of highway to 
San Antonio to the south are almost 
like flying, and this is appropriate 
because Randolph and Kelly Fields 
are nearby. 

There must be a visit to the famed 
Alamo where Davey Crocket, Colonel 
Travis, Colonel Bowie, and a band of 
183 Texans fought to the death in 
1836 against Santa Ana’s 8,000 Mexi¬ 
cans during the Texans’ war for in¬ 
dependence. “Remember the Alamo” 

is a stirring cry that still means much 
down here, and Texan pride runs 
justly high for having first won in¬ 
dependence and then from choice 
joined with the United States. The 
Old Spanish atmosphere is delightful. 

Now the road turns straight west 
80 miles through mesquite-covered 
flat range country to Uvalde, a city 
of only 5,000 inhabitants but the 
home of former Vice-President John 
Vance Garner, the location of the 
largest pecan planting in the world— 
17,000 trees on 1,200 acres—and from 
where more honey is shipped than 
anywhere else in the world. The 
honey plants are various species of 
acacia. 

With another turn, this time again 
southward, the road soon approaches 
the spinach center of the world at 
Crystal City in the Upper Rio Grande 
country. A flood-lighted statue of 
“Popeye the Sailor Man”, whose 
escapades in the comic strip have; de¬ 
pended upon spinach, dominates the 
city square. The biggest building in 
town is the cold storage plant. 

Spinach production began in this 
seemingly out-of-the-way place a 
few years back when someone 
planted a little spinach seed and got 
500 to 600 bushels of spinach per 
acre. From that, a boom started that 
has brought prosperity to some and 
sorrow to others. The story is told 
of the man who bought 40 acres for 
$75.00 and sold his crop in the field 
for $100 an acre. 

Although the rainfall is 36 inches, 
most of this comes suddenly between 
May and July, resulting in tremend¬ 
ous runoff and flood problems and 
helping to explain the curious look¬ 
ing $100,000 bridges beneath which 
all is dry for long periods. Irrigation 
is from artesian wells at a cost of 
$4 to $9 an acre. This is the section 
which produces superior Bermuda- 
type onions. The Early Grano, or¬ 
iginated in New Mexico, has become 
commercial here. 

The vegetable industry is a Win¬ 
ter industry, the plants being started 
in August and September under 
shade. During the Summer months 
are grown sorghum and forage crops 
for cattle, which are still the main¬ 
stay of the region. Already, as in 
so many places of specialization the 
country over, the trend is towards 
diversification. Japanese plums do 
well, but the European types do not 
flourish, due to too mild a Winter 
temperature to break the rest period. 
Also, the long-day Premier straw¬ 
berry of the north fails, while the 
short-day Klondike succeeds. Some 
citrus is grown. Every effort is be¬ 
ing made at the Experiment Station 
at Winter Haven to produce varie¬ 
ties of fruits and vegetables to 
further develop the region. 

A query in late afternoon as to a 
place to spend the night brings the 
reply, “Oh, Laredo is only 90 miles 
down the road—an hour and a 
quarter of driving at the most!” And 
so it proves to be, and Laredo on the 
Rio Grande, across the International 
Bridge from Mexico, is the dining 
and the resting place that night. 

“Neighborhood Sing” 
I wonder if many neighborhoods 

are like ours. Rationing has cut 
down on gas, and traveling, but it 
hasn’t cut down on our fun. For 
several months now, we’ve been hav¬ 
ing neighborhood sings on Sunday 
nights. There are always around 
45 or 50 people present and we make 
a good rousing chorus. 

Every person gets a hymn book 
which we bring from the church, re¬ 
turning the books each Sunday in 
time for Sunday school. We meet at 
four different homes, each of them 
having a piano or an organ. I do 
the playing and I enjoy it a lot. 

No refreshments are served, but 
people are always at the home where 
the singing is to be held, by dark. 
We sing until about 11 o’clock, and 
it really does us good. Everyone 
seems to enjoy it. Our,singers are 
composed of all ages, I might add— 
the whole family from each place. 
We may not all have wonderful 
voices, but we all have a wonderful 
time. I heartily recommend a “com¬ 
munity sing” for other communities. 
It brings neighbors together 1 nd 
makes them better friends. L. £, 
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Christmas 1943 
It’s grim and bleak and terrible for 
millions of people. Ruin and misery 
stalk conquered countries. Greed, 
power, dictatorship and the regimenta¬ 
tion of private lives by ruthless govern¬ 
ments have blacked out the souls of men. 

The contrast with the plain, honest, 
decent living habits of a free America 
is appalling—and is making a profound 
impression on our fighting men. 

They are seeing and feeling, first hand, 
what the "new order” is doing to Europe. 
And they are coming home determined 
that it won’t happen bere. 

They are determined that you and I 
and the other fellow will continue to 
elect "public servants”—not masters — 
and vote them out if we don’t like them. 

Our American boys are going to decide 
for themselves what kind of laws they 
want to live under. 

They want a country where everyone 
gets a decent deal whether he is poor 
or rich. They know America isn’t 
perfect. But they know it’s better than 
any other country in the world—and 
they’re going to keep it that way. 

GIVE 

WAR BONDS 

AND 

STAMPS 

FOR CHRISTMAS 

When our boys come back, they want an 
opportunity to work and save and grow 
—with no government bureau telling 
them when and where and how to do it. 

They want to give their kids an indepen¬ 
dent education—not one that’s controlled 
by someone with an axe to grind. 

American boys have always gone places 
under their own power—and they’re 
going to keep on doing it. 

They like the idea that in this country 
a farmer boy can step into the White 
House. They take their hats off to the 
lad in the stock room who grows up to 
run the business. The ball player who 
"busts ’em over the fence”— and draws 
more money than a senator, is a hero 
in the eyes of millions. 

That’s America—still the land of oppor¬ 
tunity—where hard work, thrift and in¬ 
genuity still pay off. And we must never 
let these precious freedoms slip away. 

But to guard them, each of us must 
be alert. We must take a personal interest 

in good government—and vote. We 
must beware of imported political ideas. 

They didn't work over there—and they 
won’t work over here. 

We must educate ourselves and our 
children in American traditions. We 
must protect our own personal free¬ 
doms—but we must respect the rights 
of the other fellowr. We must work hard 
—and produce. We must save—and 
build. We must have faith in our own 
ability to keep America American. 

A MUTUAL FRIEND 
You, as a farmer—and we, as steel 
makers—have a mutual friend in your 
neighborhood Republic dealer. He 
knows your farm and he knows our 
products. He brings the two together 
—and adds the kind of friendly ser¬ 
vice that only a neighbor can give. 
Because he is a neighbor, with a 
stake in the future of your com¬ 
munity, he has a real interest in 
supplying you with the things you 
need. Work with him when you have 
a problem concerning steel. He can 
help you—and can help us to help you. 
That’s the American brand of co¬ 
operation. It often works miracles. 

GENERAL OFFICES; CLEVELAND 1, OHIO 

Export Department: Chrysler Building, New York 17, New York 

OLD IRON MAKES NEW GUNS — TURN IN YOUR SCRAP NOW! 
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Feeding the Winter Birds 
Most people appreciate the coming 

of the spring birds, but so few give 
any thought to the game little winter 
birds that stick it out through the 
hard, cold days. This is probably 
because most people don’t look for 
them. Yet all the time they are right 
out in the cold with the thermometer 
way below zero. Much of their food 
is buried under snow and ice. These 
conditions frequently last for several 
weeks during Winter. 

Many different kinds of birds re¬ 
main with us all Winter. Perhaps 
you rarely see them. However, we 
can all see them if we will take a 
little trouble. You can keep them 
right around your back yard or your 
front yard all Winter. It will shorten 
the Whiter and make Spring all the 
happier. 

These winter birds can be easily 
attracted to your home by providing 
them with food. They do their best 
to secure their own food, but even 
the hardiest of them sometimes suf¬ 
fer. This is not due so much to the 
cold; as it is to their difficulty in find¬ 
ing enough food. The deep snow 
covers their natural feed sources and 

makes it impossible for them to get 
it. Sleet storms may cover the 
ground, the trees, everything, with 
ice. Naturally it is hard for birds 
to find food where such conditions 
exist. 

How can the chickadees or downy 
woodpeckers get grubs out of frozen, 
slippery trees? How can the juncos 
get seeds from the seed stalks cov¬ 
ered with ice? But our winter birds 
can stand intense cold weather if 
they are well fed. Their food pro¬ 
vides the heat for their little bodies. 
When food is not available, they 
freeze to death. If they have to de¬ 
pend upon securing their own food 
from natural sources, they have to 
stick pretty well to the woods and 
fields. By starting early in the sea¬ 
son to furnish them with food, they 
will stay close to your home. You 
can watch them daily as they par¬ 
take of your bounties. 

You need not be particular about 
having a fancy place to feed them. 
All they want is for you to provide 
them the kind of food they can eat. 
A place on the ground kept free 
from snow is perfectly acceptable. 
Here you may place chick feed, 

cracked corn, rape, hemp, barley, 
oats, buckwheat, millet, bread 
crumbs, raisins, chopped apples, 
table leavings and sunflower seeds. 
Such a variety will attract a wide 
variety of birds. Insect-eating birds 
will delight in - some form of meat. 
For them, the best thing is suet. This 
can be tied to a tree trunk or attached 
to the branches; or it may be stuck 
on nails most anywhere around the 
yard where cats and dogs cannot 
reach it. 

Of course, if you wish to watch the 
little feathered beauties closely, you 
can fix a shelf or table near your 
window. Any place will do, just so 
it is kept free from snow and open 
so the birds can reach it. What a 
wealth of color your little guests 
will bring to you! Your largest guest 
will likely be the bright blue bluejay. 
The flaming red cardinal may also 
pay you a visit. Then your lunch 
counter will attract the vivid colors 
of red and yellow of the different 
species of woodpeckers. You may 
have the streaked brown of the 
brown creeper, the golden brown of 
the goldfinches, the slate color of the 
junco, the mouse-gray of the tit- 
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mouse, and the gray, black and white 
of the chickadee. You will be sur¬ 
prised at the number of birds that 
will visit your bread line and your 
Winter need not be so gloomy after 
all. h. l. s. 

Marquardt Joins State Agri¬ 
culture Dept. 

Commissioner C. Chester Du Mond 
has announced the appointment of 
J. C. Marquardt, formerly As¬ 
sistant Professor in Dairying at the 
New York State Agricultural Experi¬ 
ment Station at Geneva, as an Assist¬ 
ant Director of the Division of Milk 
Control. He will direct the depart¬ 
ment’s work on cheese. 

Prof. Marquardt was born in La 
Crosse, Wis., and was graduated from 
the University of Wisconsin in 1917, 
and was awarded an M.S. degree at 
Cornell in 1926. He served as as¬ 
sistant in dairying at the University 
of California from 1917 to 1921, when 
he was appointed assistant in Dairy¬ 
ing Research at the Station at 
Geneva. Since that time he has 
worked closely with all branches of 
the cheese industry. 

Christmas, U. S. A. This year the Christmas 
candles still brightly burn, but their light 
falls short in a darkened world. Conquered 
nations, cloaked in blackness, mutely await 
their light to shine again. For the true 
meaning of Christmas is possible only where 

men are free. 

On American farms, in American fac¬ 
tories, mines and lumbering camps, in offices, 
stores and schools, in country towns, and 
great cities, wherever there is an American 

home, the spirit of Christmas lives on. With 
American boys in uniform at the corners 
of the earth, Christmas is a shining symbol 
of their fight. 

Christmas U. S. A., 1943 is one more 
Christmas nearer that day when peace and 
freedom and the dignity of man return to 
this world, and all men again walk together 
in good will. 

Mishawaka Rubber & Wooten Mfg. Co. 
Mishawaka, Indiana 

BAIL-BAND 
FOOTWEAR 

RUBBER —LEATHER-KNITTED AND FELT 

% 

fin**MAIL 
how every account, email or large, shares In the net 
profits of this $6,000,000. Association. Current earn¬ 
ings certainly warrant your immediate consideration. 

Small accounts accepted in any amount. Lump 
sum investments accepted in $100. multiples. Both 
are fully insured up to $5,000. . . 

Banking by mail is easy. . .simply send check 
or money order. If more information is desired 
send for statement, signature card, and in¬ 
formation folder. 

NATICK sIv?ngs 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

FOUNDED 1886 
DESK C - NATICK, MASS. 

don’t WORRY 
Why put up with years of 
needless discomfort and 
worry? Try a Brooks 
Automatic Air Cushion. 
This marvelous appli¬ 
ance permits theopening 
to close, yet holds reduc¬ 
ible rupture securely, 
comfortably—day and 
night. Thousands report amazing results. Light, 
neat-fitting. No hard pads or stiff springs to chafe 
or gouge. Made for men, women and children. 
Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Never 
sold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for 
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plan 
and proof of results. Correspondence confidential. 

BROOKS COMPANY ' 222-0 State St, Marshall, Mich. 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

What! Stop for a river? Not the 
"Duck"! This amazing carrier—as much 
boat as truck — carts or ferries men, muni¬ 
tions, and supplies over land and water. 

When the "Duck” is landing fighting men on a 
bullet-swept beach ... or bringing ammunition 
ashore under fire . . . there must be no engine 
failure. And that calls for reliable spark plugs 
as well as for men who know their driving. So, 
the thirty-five years of precision manufacturing behind 
the AC Spark Plugs which fire the "Duck” are prov¬ 
ing of great value in the furnace of war. 

Yet, fine products, finely built, are not enough. The 
Army knows that good* 'tools’ ’must be kept in shape. 
And the Army does just that for its spark plugs. 

Skilled Technicians at Your Service 

The very same thing is true of the AC Spark Plugs in your car, truck, or 
tractor. They must be cleaned and adjusted regularly—to save gasoline and 
promote easy starting. Thanks to your automotive repair man, this kind 
of service is readily available, and you can get it, not only on spark plugs, 
but on all AC products. 
Below is the brief story of the service your AC products need. Please read it. Please 
follow its suggestions faithfully. You will conserve gasoline, oil, and tires. And— 
when replacement becomes necessary, select AC. That assures complete satisfaction. 

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION — GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY! 

n 

Spark Plug* 

SPARK PLUGS-Dirty or 
worn plugs waste up to 
10% on gas. They also 
cause hard starting, weak¬ 
en your battery. Have 
yourplugscleaned and ad¬ 
justed every few months. 

AIR CLEANERS—A dirty air 
cleaner chokes down the 
flow of air into the carbu¬ 
retor. Your air cleaner 
should be rinsed when¬ 
ever your car is lubricated. 

Air Cleoners Fuel Pumps 

FUEL PUMPS —Practically 
trouble free. But, if yours 
has been in use thirty or 
forty thousand miles, a 
check-up may be due. 

DRIVING INSTRUMENTS— 
Speedometer, gasoline 
gauge, oil pressure 
gauge, ammeter, and tem¬ 
perature gauge seldom 
need service. But, if they 
give trouble, have them 
cared for at once. 

Driving Instruments 

* 
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Countryman’s Journal 
Recently you may have read such 

statements as this: “There are 
1,500,000 farm families whfch con¬ 
tribute less than 5 per cent to the 
nation’s food. In 1942, this 25 per 
cent of the nation’s farmers received 
5 per cent of the farm income.” All 
I know, as Will Rogers would say, is 
what I read, and I wish every farmer 
would read “Farm Bloc” by Wesley 
McCune. The one thing that has im¬ 
pressed me about the National Farm¬ 
er’s Union is that it believes in edu¬ 
cational and informational work 
among the smaller farmers. 

This raises an issue, and it will 
gradually come nearer and nearer 
the boiling point. Just what place 
is the small one-family farm going 
to have in our national life? Can’t a 
man raise his family on a subsistence 
farm, and work several months a 
year at something else for wages? 
It’s a thousand times better way to 
raise children for future citizens 
compared to the poor sections of 
cities. The size of American farms 
is gradually going up; the national 
average now is 174 acres. But be¬ 
yond this are other signs. City men 
who own farms are hiring a manager 
to look after several. Machinery 
gets better all the time, so one man 
can handle more acreage. 

Russia has successfully proved 
that under Russian conditions farm 
land can be handled collectively. 
England is taxing great estates out 
of existence. Poland, before the war, 
was emphasizing small family farms 
and breaking up the huge hereditary 
estates. China is pledged to small 
family farms for her 400,000,000 
people. A ruthless socialistic de¬ 
mocracy might say, “Never mind 
family farms. The United States is 
75 per cent urban. We’ll make our 
farms huge units under government 

control. Food for the majority is 
what counts.” 

What is the joker? Just this. De¬ 
mocracy implies the right of the in¬ 
dividual to work at the calling he 
chooses. If 1,500,000 families like to 
work on small farms, raise their food, 
live in country surroundings and 
work at something for wages, it gets 
to be regimentation if we deny them 
that right. 

I was amazed to read figures the 
other day that claim we are using 
up our forest resources more than 
twice as fast as it is growing. Ac¬ 
cording to experts, there are more 
than 50,000,000 acres of submarginal 
land that ought to be planted to 
trees. All over the Northeast there 
are spots on our farms that are 
meant for tree growing. There are 
spots in upland fields that produce 
almost nothing. There are corners 
of pastures that have palatable grass 
for only a month in Spring. There 
are hillsides and brows of low 
mountains that ought to be growing 
a crop of lumber. If a farmer can 
spare a day or two each Spring for 
the planting of trees, it’s an excellent 
permanent improvement. Back in 
1620, when the Pilgrims came ashore 
at Plymouth, it is estimated we had 
822,000,000 acres of forest land in 
what is now the United States. To¬ 
day the figure is 615,000,000. In 1620, 
nearly one-half our land area was 
wooded; today it is about one-third. 
About 435,000,000 acres are privately 
owned; 180,000,000 acres are pub¬ 
licly owned, i. .e., federal, state, 
county, and municipal forests. 

All of which leads me to say, “He 
who plants a tree plants for the 
future.” Here at Windleswisp, we 
have a little creed. We plant some¬ 
thing for beauty and something for 
fruit each year. This Fall we have 
set another Bose pear, a Transparent, 
and a McIntosh tree. Home raised 
fruits are a joy. h. s. p. 

The Fly Speck disease of apples can be recognized by the small, dark, shiny 
spots or points that appear on the surface of apples. They usually make 

their appearance in December. 

What may cause black, smoky exhaust from 

a gasoline tractor?* 

What are some of the most common reasons for 

low oil pressure?** 

HUNDREDS of QUESTIONS like these are answered in the 

Gulf Farm Tractor Guide, an invaluable new booklet in 

your efforts to “Keep Your War Equipment Fit And Fighting!” 

What’s more, this new booklet is crammed full of information 

and tips which, if followed, will help you secure more trouble- 

free operation from your tractor. For with proper care and at¬ 

tention to your tractor, as outlined in the Gulf Farm Tractor 

Guide, lubrication failure, mechanical breakdown, and costly 

repairs can be cut to an absolute minimum. 

Various sections of the Guide thoroughly cover Lubrication, 

Air Cleaners, Cooling System, Fuel System, Ignition System, 

Valves, Transmission, Steering Mechanism, Fuels, etc. There is 

a detailed lubrication recommendation chart for your tractor, 

another for your farm truck, hints on operating your machinery 

at peak efficiency. * 

In fact, the whole book is aimed at helping you to: 

"KEEP YOUR WAR EQUIPMENT FIT AND FIGHTING I" 

Fly Speck on Apple 
At this time of year, one may ex¬ 

pect to find evidences of the “fly 
speck” disease on apples. It is not 
commonly serious, but it arouses 
curiosity or even alarm to those who 
do not know it. 

Fly speck or sooty blotch is known 
to plant doctors as Leptothyrium 
pomi. It can be recognized by groups 
of small, black dots ranging from a 
half dozen to a hundred black, shiny 
points over the surface of the apple. 
They are mere specks, as though 
made by a fly, superficial, and cause 
no hardening or killing of the skin. 
That is the appearance in Winter. 

In Summer, the disease takes the 
nature of sooty patches which show 
numerous blotches over the surface 
of the apple. The spots may be one- 
quarter inch across, or even more. 
Many blotches may run together and 
when merged, they give a distinctly 
black appearance. These spots may 
show a radiating structure arid inter¬ 
lacing threads as revealed by a mag¬ 
nifying glass. 

In Winter, the true fly specks are 
filled with minute spores, as the spots 
are the fruiting bodies of the fungus 
that causes the specks. Like all 
fungi, there is a resting stage, as well 

as a reproductive one. Over-winter¬ 
ing becomes a necessity unless the 
disease dies out, a thing that seldom 
happens. As with other diseases, 
this one may come again most any 
time. 

Fly speck is most common in sea¬ 
sons of much rainfall in late Sum¬ 
mer. The fungus thrives in damp 
situations, especially where there are 
no controlling sprays to hinder its 
development. 

Fly speck is not a new disease. It 
was first recognized in Pennsylvania 
over a hundred years ago. It occurs 
occasionally in New England and 
elsewhere. Its reappearance seems 
spontaneous, but it really is not that. 
The fungus that causes it lives over 
from year to year and apparently 
never becomes anywhere fully ex¬ 
tinct. It subsides or smothers for an 
indefinite time, and then when con¬ 
ditions are favorable, it starts up 
again. It may be overlooked in the 
orchard or unseen in storage or it 
may receive little attention in either 
place and so build up and accumulate 
until it is so abundant that it com¬ 
mands attention. It therefore be¬ 
comes important to be on guard for 
fly speck and forestall its general 
distribution. M. B. Cummings. 

*Mixture too rich. 

**Lack of oil in the crankcase, oil diluted, oil screen or oifl 
line clogged, defective oii pressure gauge, clogged oil filter, 
badly worn bearings, defective oil pump, leaking or broken 
fuel line. 
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Help keep war-crowJeJ circuits clear on 

December 24, 25 and 26. 

Please use Long Distance only if it is vital. 

"War needs tke wires —even on holidays. ,^5% 
pi H 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM H/ 
ID y' 

ADD GUN 
POWER 

With HOPPE’S No. 9 
Clean guns are more efficient— 
show better power, patterns and 
pep—and Hoppe’s No. 9 definitely 
keeps guns clean because it helps 
remove primer, powder and metal 
fouling completely—and it pre¬ 
vents rust. At your dealers or 
P.X., or send 10c for sample. 
Instructive “Guide to Gun Clean¬ 
ing” FREE upon postcard request. 

FRANK A. HOPPE, INC. 
2332 North 8th Street, Phila. 33, Pa. 

THE FARM PRIMER 
By Walter Magnes Teller 

A new practical 
manual, handbook 
and reference book 
for the beginner and 
part-time farmer. 

It promises neither 
independence, for¬ 
tune, security nor 
success; it promises 
you work, but shows 
you how to work 
in ways and with 
knowledge that 
bring tangible re¬ 
sults and lasting 
satisfaction. 

Among the topics 
are planning and 
financing, tillage of 
the soil, houses and 
outhouses, tools live¬ 

stock. poultry and bees, feeds, etc. 
Actual costs are given. Nicely illustrated. 

Price $2.50 
Three cents Sales Tax for New York City 

residents. 

For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th SI., New York, N.Y. 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY 

The How and 
Why of Home 

Freezing 
An interesting 

Illustrated 
48 Page Booklet 

MAIL CARD TO 
DEPT. 2R, 

HARDER Refrigerator Corporation 

COBIESKILL, NEW YORK 

AT FIRST 
StGHOFA 

c USE 666 
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 

MAIL ORDERS EARLY 
Because of a shortage of help and other 

wartime conditions, Postal authorities 
find it impossible to deliver mail as 
promptly as formerly. In many in¬ 
stances it now requires twice the normal 
time for a letter to reach its destination. 

In order to avoid delay and disappoint¬ 
ment, advertisers are urged to mail their 
orders and instructions in sufficient time 
to reach this office not later than Thurs¬ 
day Morning—9 days in advance of the 
date of issue. To be on the safe side 
allow an extra day for delay in delivery. 

Christmas “Farm Book” Suggestions 
Diseases and parasites of Poul¬ 

try—By Edgar Hugh Barger and 
Leslie Ellsworth Card. The third 
edition, thoroughly revised, of this 
book is now available. Farmers, 
backyard poultry keepers and com¬ 
mercial poultrymen are constantly 
encountering conditions in their 
flocks that need to be correctly diag¬ 
nosed and treated, or they may soon 
lead to additional complications, with 
resultant serious losses of birds. 

The 388 pages of this publication 
are well illustrated with 83 engrav¬ 
ings and a color plate. This plate is 
an excellent illustration in natural 
colors showing a comparison of a 
normal ovary with one from a hen 
infected with the causative organism 
of pullorum disease. The subject of 
differential diagnosis of poultry dis¬ 
eases and making a post-mortem 
examination is well covered. The 
various poultry diseases and ailments 
are thoroughly considered, including 
their cause, prevention, treatment 
and modes of dissemination. Detailed 
discussions are given to such per¬ 
plexing problems as nutritional dis¬ 
orders, deficiency diseases, capon- 
izing, cannibalism, and drugs and 
chemicals, including their use and 
administration. Special chapters are 
devoted to internal and external 
parasites. The book is written in 
language that the layman can easily 
understand and grasp. Its study 
should prove interesting and profit¬ 
able. D. 
For sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York City, 1, 
N. Y. Price $3.75. (New York City 
residents add 1% sales tax.) 

Soil Science—By C. E. Millar and 
L. M. Turk. The authors are noted 
authorities on soil science, and are 
in charge of this work at Michigan 
State College. To attain maximum 
and efficient production from the soil, 
it is necessary to know and under¬ 
stand its potential capabilities. The 
day of virgin soil is past. No longer 
is it possible to scratch the earth and 
reap a bountiful harvest. Not only 
is it important and imperative to at 
least maintain fertility on most 
farms, but due to soil mining it has 
become necessary to build up the 
land. 

This recently published book is a 
good source of reliable and detailed 
information on the physical and 
chemical properties of the soil. An 
excellent soil classification with suit¬ 
able discussion is presented. Sev¬ 
eral chapters are devoted to soil fer¬ 
tility, including such special phases 
as lime and its use, farm manures, 
and various fertilizer practices. A 
non-technical discussion of related 
soil subjects, including botany, geol¬ 
ogy, physics, microbiology, crop pro¬ 
duction and agricultural engineering 
are well presented. d. 

For sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th Street, New York City. 
Price $3.75. (New York City resi¬ 
dents add 1% sales tax.) 

The Home Mechanic—By Douglas 
Tourney. These days it is usually a 
case of fix or build it yourself or the 
job does not get done. In his re¬ 
cently published 182-page book, Mr. 
Tourney gives an exceptionally good 
presentation with suitable line draw¬ 
ings by Robert Harrer on how to 

build and fix things around and in 
the house. 

The various subjects presented in¬ 
clude such practical matters as tools 
and how to use them, measurements 
and making all sorts of articles for 
indoor use, such as bookcases, cabi¬ 
nets, bunks and numerous other 
things. If you know how to do it, 
then the last cutting on a plank is 
just as easy as the first when using 
a saw properly. This “know how” 
and using the right tool correctly, 
makes the difference between an at¬ 
tractive piece of work and just a 
botched job. Concrete, brickwork, 
plastering, painting, glazing, roofing, 
heating, plumbing and insulation are 
also given special chapters and cover 
the essential considerations that are 
so frequently needed. d. 

For sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York, 1, N. Y. 
Price $2.50. (New York City residents 
add 1% sales tax.) 

Farm Management—By Robert R. 
Hudelson. This new book covers in 
detail the practical considerations 
relative to planning, organizing, 
financing and operating a farm. 
These basic principles are well pre¬ 
sented and apply to any kind of 
farming. The author is a member of 
the staff at the College of Agricul¬ 
ture, University of Illinois, and has 
had extensive experience on many 
types of farms throughout the 
country. 

Present times and conditions make 
it especially important to carefully 
plan and properly organize the farm 
enterprise. Special chapters in this 
395-page book are devoted to such 
subjects as, choosing a farm, decid¬ 
ing on the type of farming, cropping 
systems, planning and arranging 
buildings, livestock enterprises, pas¬ 
ture systems, feeds, power and 
equipment, production hazards, work 
programs, markets and marketing, 
tenancy, insurance, financial bud¬ 
gets, records and accounts, and vari¬ 
ous other related matters. d. 

For sale by The Rural New Yorker, 
333 West 30th Street, New York, 1, 
N. Y. Price $2.50. (New York City 
residents add 1% sales tax.) 

A Living From Bees—By Frank 
C. Pellett. The author is an author¬ 
ity on this subject. He has had con¬ 
stant association with bees both as 
a profitable commercial project and 
as an advisor. He served the State 
of Iowa as its first official Apiarist. 
As Field Editor of American Bee 
Journal he has visited most of the 
important honey-producing areas in 
the United States and Canada, and 
is personally acquainted with hun¬ 
dreds of the most successful bee¬ 
keepers. 

The 301 pages of this book explain 
in detail the fundamentals and prin¬ 
ciples of honey production. A com¬ 
plete and comprehensive discussion 
is given for each necessary procedure 
in all phases of working with bees. 
Beekeeping is one of the most fas¬ 
cinating enterprises that one can en¬ 
gage in. A beginner needs to study 
the subject thoroughly; experienced 
beekeepers will also find this publi¬ 
cation interesting and valuable, d. 

For sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th Street, New York, 1, 
N. Y. Price $2.00. (New York City 
residents add 1% sales tax.) 

Letter From Sarah Run 
Sarah Run is on the very southern 

edge of Salem County in the Pine 
Barrens of New Jersey, and many 
people, before gas rationing, traveled 
here to see the barrens, a stretch 
of sandy soil between Shiloh in Cum¬ 
berland County and Salem in Salem 
County. In fact, one group of tour¬ 
ists, fascinated by the novelty, got 
lost and was forced to spend the 
night there. There are so many 
roads around Jericho, Canton and 
Roadstown that it is not very hard 
to get lost. Those of you who have 
read “Bull Tavern” will be really 
well acquainted with Jericho. 

We think we have a real celebrity 
in our Ladies’ Aid Society. Known 
professionally as Anne Gray, she 
played her harp at a command per¬ 
formance before King George V and 
his family at Buckingham Palace; 
but to us farm women she is known 
just as Anne Dickinson, the wife of 
a farmer, on whom we can always 

count for baking, leadership and 
general proficiency in farm life. She 
is a real expert when it comes to 
canning, churning or catering at a 
church dinner. 

It looked for a while as though 
the Henderson bean, the bush lima, 
sold to the Deerfield Packing Com¬ 
pany, would supplant King Tomato 
in the favor of Cumberland County 
farmers, but tomatoes are making 
a comeback. Here, as elsewhere, 
farmers could not farm anywhere 
near all the acres they would have 
liked to, as they could not secure 
labor at any price. Many farm 
wives are helping out in the packing 
plant to process foods. One of my 
friends, who has been working in 
the dehydrating plant, tells me that 
at least 3,000 women work there. 
With this new work, country neigh¬ 
borly visiting is almost a thing of 
the past. This makes the church and 
the various clubs all the more im¬ 
portant. L. c. 
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Worthy Project for Blind 
Just as Henniker, New Hampshire 

has claimed to be “The Only Hen¬ 
niker on Earth”, today it has the 
honor of being the home of the first 
Agricultural School for the Blind in 
the United States, if not on earth. 
Already the school, which was 
opened October 1942, has attracted 
much attention. Only recently, a 
soldier wounded in maneuvers in 
Pennsylvania last Fall, has been ad¬ 
mitted to the school, having been 
placed by the U. S. Office of Educa¬ 
tion Services for the Blind. 

The “school” was made possible 
by the will of Ida Barnes, who be¬ 
queathed her property to the New 
Hampshire Association for the Blind. 
Mr. Herbert W. Rainie, president .of 
the Association, and others, were 
confronted with the problem of just 
what branch of education should be 
carried on. They realized that there 
were two fields of blind work which 
had not received enough attention: 
blind women in industry and blind 
men with a rural background. It was 
decided to specialize in the latter and 
a committee was appointed to organ¬ 
ize the school. 

With Mr. Rainie as chairman of 
the organization committee, the fol¬ 
lowing citizens of the Granite State 
assisted: Judge Thomas L. Marble of 
Concord; Miss Margaret Perry of 
Hancock; Fred Ware. Supervisor, Di¬ 
vision of .Public Welfare, and Perkins 
Bass, son of a former governor, of 
Peterborough. In early July, 1941, 
Mr. and Mrs. Merton M. Lake were 
secured to go to the Barnes home 
and remodel the buildings and make 
general preparations for starting the 
project. 

Rooms were added on the third 
floor of the house, the old barn was 
changed into a three-story hen house 
and since that time a two and one- 
half story building has been built 
which is used for a workshop and 
brooding house. By the Summer of 
the following year, 1942, it was felt 
by the officials that the time was 
near at hand when the school would 
be a reality. 

With a capacity'of seven students, 
the school opened its doors on Octo¬ 
ber 1, 1942. However, because de¬ 
tails had to be worked out as the 
classes were held, the superintendent 
decided to limit instruction to four 
or five at the start. The committee, 
in hiring a superintendent and ma¬ 
tron, insisted that they should have 
had no previous experience in work 
with the blind. In this way the same 
type of instruction could be given 
that a sighted person might receive. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lake and the students 
are like one big family; they eat at 
the same table and share the experi¬ 
ences of all. In this way, they be¬ 
come familiar with each other and 
the students attain independence in 
many ways. 

The work day at the Barnes School 
starts at 5:30 a. m. and ends at 7:30 
p. m. One evening each week is 
given over to a discussion of world 
affairs, religion, or anything which 
they might like to discuss. Occa¬ 
sionally Mr. Lake reads a book. Use 
is also made of the talking book 
whenever there is spare time. “We 
are attempting to build self-confi¬ 
dence and to keep away from the 
idea of too much help, either from 
parents and friends, or from the 
State agencies,” Mr. Lake states. “We 
want them to stand on their own feet 
and live normal lives, insofar as they 
are able to with their handicap.” 

Any male person 18 years of age 
or over may enter the school after 
fulfilling certain qualifications. Each 
prospective student must have an 
aptitude or liking for farm work or 
in one of the specialized branches. 
They also must have a reasonable op¬ 
portunity to use this training in the 
future. No definite rule is employed 
in the matter of education; each case 
is decided upon its own merits. One 
of the hopes of the school is that each 
student will receive instruction in 
Braille and typewriting. Each stu¬ 
dent is given practical training in 
poultry and dairy husbandry, garden¬ 
ing, the handling of farm tools, con¬ 
struction of equipment and all other 
work necessary to the operation of a 
modern farm. There is a tuition of 
$25 monthly and a maintenance 
charge of $30, although special ar¬ 
rangements can be made with the 
approval of the committee. Projects 
are developed on the initiative of 
students and special attention is 
given to those having special talents. 

Some of the work the students do 

is almost unbelievable. They shovel 
paths, go on the mow and pitch down 
hay; water and grain the cattle; feed 
hay; sweep out the barn, saw wood 
and clean out the stables and chicken 
houses. In addition, they care for 
laying birds and many other chores. 
Those milking in the morning have 
their own alarm clocks, go to the 
barn, milk, weigh the milk and 
bring it to the house. There it is 
separated and the students have been 
trained to re-assemble the separa- 

rnwqThe sch0Dl has a herd of five Greetings to a Soldier cows. 
In addition to the various chores 

about the farm, the students attend 
classes daily. Many men in rural 
areas have been blinded by an acci¬ 
dent. If they are trained to do farm 
work with ordinary tools used on 
the farm, they are able to take their 
place at home, where self-confidence 
is built up and they are able to oc¬ 
cupy themselves profitably. 

New Hampshire. r. l. w. 

Walter Polchlopek, blind student at the Barnes School in Henniker, N. H. 
He is shown Seeding week-old cross-bred chicks. A gas brooder is used for 
heat, thus saving much labor. This young man has made all the stands for 
chick feeders at the Barnes School. He has as his regular chores, the care 

of 300 laying birds and 600 growing chicks. 

I note with much interest the let¬ 
ter from North Africa addressed to 
the members of Mount Hope Grange, 
from one of our members now in the 
Armed Forces located in Algeria. I 
am appointing myself a committee 
of one to write a brief message in 
reply, hoping you will print the let¬ 
ter in your next issue and send it to 
him at his far-away post. 

George Benziger was an active 
member of our Grange while he lived 
among us, and I am certain I speak 
for the whole Grange unit when I 
say we are very happy to get this 
message from him and learn there¬ 
from that he can, amid his duties, 
find time to think of us. 

Let me assure you, George, that 
the Service Flag in our Grange Hall 
contains a star for each of our boys 
in the Service, and even as you 
think of us, our thoughts and prayers 
go out to you wherever you may be. 
So, each of “Boys of Mount Hope”, 
whether you chance to see this mess¬ 
age or not, may rest assured of our 
interest in your welfare. 

Write again George, and when you 
get back to the good old U.S.A., don’t 
forget to “come to Grange” and swap 
yarns with us. There will be much 
to talk about. Oscar R. Widmer. 

Dutchess County, N. Y. 

Buy war saving stamps or bonds 
as often as you can and bring 
Victory nearer. 

HOW TO ORDER 

FOR CRAWLER TRACTORS 
• Now is the time to put your Cletrac Crawler tractor in shape by 

making all repairs and replacements in advance of your busy season 

while parts and service may be more readily secured. 

• WPB order L-53-b controls the distribution of repair parts for 

track-laying tractors. According to this order if a part is critical, the 

prescribed certification, date of your order, and use classification 

govern deliveries. Preference ratings do not affect shipments or 

shipping dates. 

IF YOU ORDER PARTS BY IF YOU ORDER PARTS BY 

MAIL 
You mutt tign 

a certification in tub- 

ttantially the following form 

PURSUANT to the terms of Limi¬ 
tation Order L-53-b of the War 

Production Board the undersigned 
certifies to the seller and to the War 
Production Board that the following 
statements are correct: 

(I)..... 
Make “and model of track-laying 

tractor(s) for which repair parts are 
sought. (II). 

Factory serial number(s); 

(HI).... 
Owner of track-laying tractor(s); 

(IV)... 
Type of work being performed by 

track-laying tractor(s) described 
above (describe the job specifically, 
i. e., mining, logging, agriculture).’ 

(V)... 
Contract number of war agency or 

P-19 or P-55 serial number and 
rating, if any. 

(VI) The purchaser hereby certifies 
that he has registered all construction 
equipment owned by him pursuant 
to the terms ,of Limitation Order 
L-196, unless Texempt from the re¬ 
quirements of such order. ( 
(VII) The purchaser hereby "certifies 
that the repair parts listed on the pur¬ 
chase order to which this certificate 
pertains are the minimum quantity 
of repair parts immediately necessary 
to put such track-laying tractor (s) in 
serviceable condition, and are not 
for stock. 
(VIII) The purchaser"hereby'certifies 
that he does not have like parts on 
hand or on order to repair the above- 
described orack-laying jxactor (s) .■ 

• • • • • • »T*v* • • . ... • • • ... 
Date Name of purchaser 

Address of purchaser. 

Get this form from your”authorized 
Cletrac dealer or type and sign on the 
order which you mail him. 

TELEGRAM 
as. 

WHEN parts are ordered by wire, 
the purchaser must include in 

the telegram: all information specified 
in items (I), (II), (III), (IV) and (V) 
of the written certification used for 
mail order, and the statement, “Cer¬ 
tified under L-53-b.” The tractor 
owner or an official duly authorized 
to make the certification must sign 
the wire. The statement, “Certified 
under L-53-b”, shall constitute a cer¬ 
tification to the seller and to the War 
Production Board of the correctness 
of all information included in the 
telegram and shall constitute a cer¬ 
tification of all facts specified in items 
(VI), (VII), and (VIII) of the writ-i 
ten certificate used for mail orders.1 

In such case, a copy of the outgoing 
telegram must be retained by the per¬ 
son placing the order and such copy^ 
must be signed by the owner or the 
authorized official of_the_ company1 
ordering the parts.r 

IF YOU ORDER PARTS BY 

PHONE 

IN the case of a purchase-order 
placed by telephone, the purchaser 

must state to the dealer at the time of 
placing the order, the substance of 
the written certification used for mail 
orders; and the person making the 
statement must be an official duly 
authorized to make the certification. 
He must furnish to the dealer, within 
15 days after placing the purchase 
order, written confirmation of the 
order, bearing a written certification 
substantially in the form used for 
mail orders. In case of failure to re¬ 
ceive written certification within the 
15-day period, the dealer can not 
accept any other order from or deliver 
any additional repair parts to the pur¬ 
chaser until the jwritten certification 
is furnished/ 

A Phone Order Must Be Confirmed 

With Written Certification 

• The Cleveland Tractor Co. Is operating day and night manufacturing and shipping 

more repair parts than ever before. We shall continue to exert every effort to meet 

present day abnormal demands. 

There is a Cletrac dealer near you who will be glad to furnish you forms covering 

the above certifications and who will assist you in every way in keeping your Cletracs 

in continuous every day service during this war period. 

Order All Repair Partly From Your Cletrac Dealer' 

THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR CO. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

BUILDERS OF CRAWLER TRACTORS FOR INDUSTRY AND 

AGRICULTURE; AND GENUINE CLETRAC REPAIR PARTS 
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Here’s the pump that pro- 
duces the high-pressure fog 
that is revolutionizing fire 
fighting technique! 

FMC ^ HIGH-PRESSURE FOG FIRE FIGHTER 
FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION 

This 3 cylinder, all enclosed, oil bath, plunger 
type pump is the "heart” of the FMC Fog Fire 
Fighter. And what a fighting heart it is! Pumps 
60 gallons of water a minute; built for much 
higher pressures it easily gives 600 lb. nozzle 
pressure (800 lbs. at pump) without overwork¬ 
ing. Breaks up water so fine that one gallon 
properly used has the fire quenching possibil¬ 
ities of 35 low-pressure gallons. 
Don’t confuse FMC High-Pressure Fog with 
any other system. There’s nothing else like it 
for speed, for efficiency, for all-type fire protec¬ 
tion. Proved on hundreds of fires all over the 
country. Get details from John Bean Mfg. Co., 

Lansing, Mich., or 
Bean-Cutler Division, 
Food Machinery Cor¬ 
poration, San Jose, 
Calif. 

■ FMC FOG FIRE FIGHTERS 
are low cost units. Carry 
own water and equip¬ 
ment. Several models. 

Delivers 600 lb. Pressure 

Fog at the Nozzle! 

ONE MAN handles Fog Fire Gun 
and hose. Stream can be adjusted 
with one hand from close-up fog 
to straight "power” stream. Gun 
is efficient for use with 600 lbs. 
nozzle pressure only. 

John Bean Mfg. Co., 778 Hazel St., Lansing 4, Mich. • Bean-Cutler Division, 478 Julian St.,San Jose, Calif. 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 
Modern Protection Provides Great 

Comfort and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 
An “eye-opening” revelation in teniible and 

comfortable reducible rupture protection may 
be youre for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-goug¬ 
ing pads or tormenting pressure, here’s a 
Support that has brought joy and comfort to' 
thousands —> by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. De¬ 
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc. 
Dept. 64-H, Adams, N. Y. 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds dental 
plates so much firmer and snugger that one can 
eat and talk with greater comfort and security; 
in many cases almost as well at with natural 
teeth. Klutch lessens the constant fear of a drop¬ 
ping, rocking, chafing plats. 25c and 50c at drug¬ 
gists... If your druggist hasn’t it, don’t waste 
money on substitutes, but send us 10c and we 
will mail you a generous trial box. © I.P. INC. 
KLUTCH CO., Box 3003-L, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

m RUBBER 
liasy to fix cuts, bruises, worn spots in tires. 
SO-LO also mends shoes, raincoats, bools—any. 

■I SP& MEND the HOLE for 
SPREADS ON like butter Dr*$ 
cough overnight. Flexible Non- 
skid. Waterprool Won t come 
ofi—iuorontte4 
O _ At HARDWARE 
<90*1*0 X ISc STORES 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal. See 
guarantee editorial pa'_,e. : 

FIMMMMM 

YOUR BEST 

BUY is A BROWN'S BEACH JACKET 
Action^fast, free and vigorous, that’s what it, 
takes these days. How to dress warmly in spite 
qfjcold, and still remain "free for action”?( 

The answer of outdoor men everywhere:, 
a^Brown’s Beach Jacket. It’s fleece-lined for 
warmth. It fits snugly, yet it "gives”, for free 
action of arms and shoulders. Rugged, it 
Stands up under tough jobs. And it wears, 
wears, and wears. Choose from 8 styles, at 

your dealer’s — or 

Send for FREE folder and sample of cloth. 

BROWN’S BEACH JACKET COMPANY 

Report From Erie County 
With the first appearance of snow, 

farmers in the northeastern Ohio, 
northwestern Pennsylvania and west¬ 
ern New York area are taking stock 
of their situation. This area is hor¬ 
ticultural along the south shore of 
Lake Erie and definitely dairy south 
of this belt, which is six to ten miles 
wide. The income of Ashtabula, Erie, 
Crawford and Chautauqua counties, 
in Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York 
come more than 60 per cent from 
dairying. A few herds of beef cattle 
are to be seen on farms, and several 
venturesome business men have pur¬ 
chased large acreages with the view 
to raising beef cattle. 

We have had numerous sales of 
dairy herds. All the local papers are 
carrying announcements of three or 
four to half a dozen sales each issue. 
The reason for sales is the high cost 
of producing milk, shortage of feed 
and help, and the advancing years 
of the farmer. The average age of 
the local active working farmer is 
55 years. I know of one farmer of 
exceptional stamina who is now 84 
and he is doing all the work on his 
average size dairy farm. Many farm¬ 
ers are past 70 and are still work¬ 
ing. The high wages paid in-defense 
plants, plus a trend toward the city 
covering a number of years, has 
drained the farms of younger blood. 
Many of the best farmers in the area 
are handicapped because of the call 
to arms, and exemptions have not 
been claimed for their sons. 

At all meetings of dairymen, the 
cry is against subsidy for milk pro¬ 
duction. The farmer asks for a bet¬ 
ter price and holds that the working 
man was never in better position 
to pay a little higher figure than now 
for his milk. The farmer opposes 
the subsidy as paternalistic, and fears 
that it will take away his American 
freedom. The cost of administering 
the subsidy seems out of line with 
the benefits that might be secured. 

The wet Spring caused hardship 
to many farmers. In the counties 
which this story covers, there was 
about a five per cent oat crop and 
farmers are appealing to their 
county agents to locate oats for plant¬ 
ing next year. Corn planting was 
delayed until late in June, and a pre¬ 
mature frost, September 11-12, 

December 11, 1943 

killed many fields of corn removed 
from the tempering influence of Lake 
Erie. There was but little corn 
husked along the lake shore or in¬ 
land. Many farmers who had a fair 
supply of corn over a period of years, 
now have none. A little more buck¬ 
wheat was raised than last year, and 
some farmers are trying winter bar¬ 
ley. Due to the shortage of grain and 
its high cost, and the unfavorable 
grain and milk price relationship, 
many farmers are forced to skimp 
on feeding their dairy cows, and the 
milk flow has fallen off disastrously. 

E. T. Moorhead of North East, was 
the last of the grape snippers, and 
when a limitation of 100 pounds on 
store sales was made effective; this 
forced Moorhead out of business. Mr. 
Morse of Brocton went out of busi¬ 
ness a year ago. These two shippers 
held on for many years. Concord 
grapes in the area were about 40 to 
60 per cent of a crop and the ceiling 
of $80 a ton only took care of the 
farmers’ costs. Grapes, however, re¬ 
ceived their proper recognition as a 
source of jams and jellies for the 
armed forces, even though they did 
not receive proper price recognition. 
Favorable weather contributed to the 
grape harvest. A number of Italian 
prisoners from the North African 
theatre of war were released from 
American prison camps. These were 
employed in vineyards and plants at 
Westfield and Brocton, while Ameri¬ 
can boys, released for a 48-hour 
leave, worked in the processing 
plants at North East. All soldiers, 
prisoner or American, did good ser¬ 
vice, and the writer had an oppor¬ 
tunity to see some Italian prisoners 
Of war at work at the Brocton winery. 

Incidentally, when the first Italian 
families came to this area about 1905, 
aloofness was shown both by the old 
stock and the Italians. Now the sec¬ 
ond and third generation of Italians 
are making a fine contribution to 
the community life of the area. 

A reawakening of interest in land 
is now seen. Farm land has risen 
from 30 to 100 per cent in the last 
year or two. The cause of this is 
not prices of farm products. The city 
man is becoming home and land con¬ 
scious, and he feels that a farm is a 
safe investment as a home-making 
enterprise. w. J. 

Hot Lunches in Rural School 
The Van Meer-Melstrand rural 

school board in Alger County, Upper 
Michigan, found that this year it 
would not be able to hire a cook or 
receive the usual supply of surplus 
commodities from the Government 
for the continued serving of hot 
lunches too its pupils. But, the 
teacher, Frank L. Berry, did not want 
the project to die in his school of 
about 40 pupils, so he asked the 
mothers to come to the school 
kitchen and bring surplus vegetables 
for the canning project. Vegetables 
from gardens and farms were cleaned 
and canned in the kitchen and enough 
soup to serve twice a week for the 
Winter was the result of this can¬ 
ning bee. Beets, carrots and string 
beans were also canned. Two-quart 
glass jars were used, and labeled 
with the name of the family. When 
empty, they are returned. 

Fresh vegetables were also con¬ 
tributed from time to time by the 
families, and 25 cents per month per 
pupil bought the meat soup bones, 
sugar, cocoa and needed milk for 
cooking. The soup bones are boiled 
slowly and the resulting stock is 
mixed with the canned vegetables 
for soup. 

A 4-H Foods Club, made up of the 
older girls in the school, led by the 
wife of the teacher, attend to the 

daily serving. About 15 girls, rang¬ 
ing in ages from 8 to 12 years, are 
in this club group. Three girls are 
chosen, an older group leader with 
two helpers, for a week. Others wash 
and wipe the dishes, clear away 
tables, and sweep up the floor after 
lunch. 

The older girls and the leader make 
out a menu for the entire week. Each 
Friday they serve cocoa, rich in milk. 
A typical menu for one week is: 
Monday — vegetable-beef soup with 
rice; Tuesday—creamed string beans; 
Wednesday—buttered beets; Thurs¬ 
day—vegetable soup with macaroni; 
Friday—cocoa made with milk. These 
are varied with creamed carrots, 
mashed turnips or "beggas”, creamed 
cabbage, tomato soup, or hot apple 
sauce and graham crackers. Carrot 
sticks, raw "beggas”, cabbage and 
sweet pickles are available some of 
the time. 

Lunches were started in late Octo¬ 
ber and will be served until late in 
April or into May. Each pupil has a 
chance to help with the work. Older 
boys start fires in the range at morn¬ 
ing recess. The girls have made 
three aprons and head bands as part 
of their 4-H sewing project and wear 
these when serving. They help to 
launder these and the dish towels. 
When a new group takes over, clean 
aprons and head bands are available 
for them to use. mrs. f. b. 

These rural school children in Alger County, Michigan, are receiving hot 
lunches every school day this Winter, made from home canned food and 

served by members of a 4-H Foods Club. 
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War Bonds are 
“The Present with a Future”! 

ON thousands of farms all over 
America, this Christmas will be re¬ 

membered as the War Bond Christmas, 
when stockings were filled with "The 
Present with a Future”—War Bonds! 
They are the means by which we sup¬ 
port our fighting sons today and secure 
the things we’ll be needing and wanting 
after the war is over. No man’s dollar 
ever struck a harder blow for Freedom 
—and that includes his personal freedom 
from want! 

So plan a War Bond Christmas in 
your home. A Bond in every stocking. 
Let it be the beginning of your march 
to financial security. Make Bond-Buying 
your No. 1 job until Victory is won! 

- ★ ★ ★ - 

You Never Get Less Than You Lend! 

Uncle Sam will redeem your bonds in 
cash at the purchase price any time 
after you’ve held them 60 days. And 
after one year, you get interest, too. 

You Get Vs More Than You Invest 

When held 10 years, War Bonds yield 
2.9% interest, compounded semi-an¬ 
nually. You get back $4 for every $3! 

Buy Bonds from youi1 Bank...Post Office 

...Mail Carrier...or Farm Organization! 

Facts About War Bonds (Series E) 

You LEND Uncle Sam: Upon maturity you get back: 

$ 18.75 $25.00 
37.50 50.00 
75.00 100.00 

375.00 500.00 
750.00 1,000.00 

For Your Future— 
For Your Children’s Future- 
Give “The Present with 
a Future”—War Savings Bonds 

This advertisement prepared under the' auspices of the 
War Advertising Council and the U. S. 

Treasury Department 

This space is a contribution to our country by 

The Rural New-Yorker 

The Farmer His 
Own Builder, 

By B. Armstrong Roberts 
A practical and 

handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W, 30th St., N. Y. 

(N. Y. City Sales, add 1% Sales Tax) 

Farmers See Need for Organization 
I have just received my Rural 

New-Yorker of October 16 and this 
afternoon, as I was reading the article 
“Urge Organization by Farmers” by 
Leslie A. Landhafer, I was so im¬ 
pressed by it that I thought about it 
all evening and decided to write to 
you. 

I saw the first article in your May 
15 issue and was much impressed by 
it, but wanted to see the reaction of 
other farmers. I was surprised to 
hear that a great many farmers all 
over the country are for just such 
an organization. I am too, and as a 
plain dirt farmer, I believe we should 
take action now. 

I operate a 50-acre farm in Lan¬ 
caster County, Penna. Am just a 
young farmer, only in my second 
year of farming. My place is about 
like the average farm in Lancaster 
County; some are a little bigger, of 
course, and some not quite so large. 
I am no dairy farmer for I only have 
one cow, but I have a good many 
chickens, usually around 1,000 with 
broilers and layers. During the Win¬ 
ter, I feed about 12 steers and that 
many hogs. This year I raised 
wheat, hay, corn, 5 acres of potatoes, 
3 acres of tomatoes and 414 acres of 
tobacco. A little of everything—that 
is the way we farm here in Lancaster 
County, with a rotation crop system. 

My family has been farming since 
my forefathers came from Switzer¬ 
land in the early 1700’s. We pros¬ 
pered some, yes, but as most farmers, 
we did not get rich on the farm. 
But we have always had the freedom 
of the soil in a free democracy. 

With that said about myself, now 
let’s get back to where we started. 
I believe that with your cooperation 
and Mr. Landhafer’s, it would be a 
good idea to call a meeting of farm¬ 
ers now and write a constitution for 
a new farm organization. I believe 
we should act now while the farmers 
are aroused with the way they are 
being kicked around by government, 
labor and other pressure groups. I 
am willing to help in whatever way 
I can, so that the farmers here in 
Lancaster County might have the 
privilege of joining an organization 
for the common farmer. I agree with 
Mr. Landhafer that only those that 
work on the soil should be members 
and not some higher-ups who just 
want to be at the head of the organ¬ 
ization. That is why the farmers 
lose interest in an organization. 

I do not know how many farmers 
should be at the meeting, possibly 10 
or 20, or maybe even 100 to 200. It 
need not be so many at first, merely 
enough to outline some kind of by¬ 
laws; and then after the organiza¬ 
tion got started, possibly in a year, 
call a national convention to make a 
constitution that is favorable to all 
farmers, with majority rule. 

After we have some kind of out¬ 
line, we could start organizations in 
every community and with the pub¬ 
licity in The Rural New-Yorker, I 
believe we would have farmers flock¬ 
ing into the organization for the com¬ 
mon farmer to see that democracy 
might work for farmers also and that 
they too might have a voice in the 
Federal and State governments. That 
is why I believe we should get to¬ 
gether now, when farmers are not 
quite so busy, that we might be an 
effective organization in the coming 
year against the bureaucracy of some 
parts of our government; that our 
Congressmen might know too what 
our farmers think. 

I believe the first meeting should 
be only to get a name for it and an 
outline of the purposes and some by¬ 
laws to govern the organization un¬ 
til the members make their own con¬ 
stitution. It should be a simple or¬ 
ganization that every farm owner, 
operator, tenant or hired man, as well 
as the farm women, can become 
members of—the new farm organ¬ 
ization that free government in 
America might survive. c. s. O. 

Lancaster County, Pa. 

I would like to make a few com¬ 
ments on the recent articles, the last 
one in your October 30 issue on Page 
364, “The Need for Farm Organiza- 
tionn”. Also, the previous remarks 
made by R. R. C. of Washington 
County, Penna., are sure the best I 
have ever read. I wish we had more 
such men. I too have $50 if that 

will help such an organization along. 
At the age of 5 I was brought by 

my parents from Pennsylvania to 
Delaware. Here I have spent nearly 
all of my life as a farmer on the 
Nanticoke River, close to the town of 
Seaford. As a farmer, I have raised 
a large family. I have five boys 
farming and lost one in World War 
I, have nine grandsons in the service 
now, and I am interested in anything 
to help the farmer because all my life 
if I had anything to sell, I always 
had to say “What will you give me?” 
I never thought that was right. 

Now here we are in the broiler 
business. We are in that business 
because we were compelled to pull 
out all our apple trees with the low 
fruit prices and the expense it took 
to grow them. Now what has hap¬ 
pened? For one year, farmers did 
well with broilers and made some 
money, but the lawyers and doctors 
and hardware men, and men in other 
businesses have gone into the broiler 
business by the wholesale and the 
OPA has put a ceiling on broilers of 
28 Vz cents a pound and none on feed 
or chicks which have gone out of 
sight. Yet we know we must have 
30 to 32 cents and as a result, thou¬ 
sands of pounds of poultry are sold 
on the black markets. So far, several 
people have been indicted but noth¬ 
ing has been done. The government 
is certainly making many a man 
crooked on account of the way we 
are treated. Now, if the consumer 
got the benefit between 28 V2 cents 
and the black market price, it would 
be all right, but this is not the case. 

I wish I had the education to ex¬ 
press exactly what is in my mind and 
in the right way. I would have writ¬ 
ten you before this because I have 
seen so many good articles in your 
good paper, but have not had the 
nerve to comment on them. j. f. 

Delaware. 

Some considerable time has now 
elapsed since the first article and let¬ 
ters were published in The Rural 
New-Yorker suggesting the forma¬ 
tion of an organization whose mem¬ 
bership would be wholly and only 
farmers. I have read with interest 
each letter since published on this 
subject and have contributed one 
such letter expressing my own inter¬ 
est in this movement. I suggest that 
the time has now come to take action, 
if it is ever to be taken, for it is my 
belief that farmers’ interest can be 
stimulated at this time by definite 
plans. 

I suggest that a time and place be 
designated for a meeting to form an 
organization, determine qualifications 
for membership and to form the 
necessary committees to complete 
the work started at the meeting. By 
this time of year, farm work has 
reached a point when most farmers 
could probably take a day off. If 
such a meeting is planned I shall 
certainly look forward to attending. 

Massachusetts. r. w. s. 

Photo—Herman Foster 

Women workers help keep the Tor- 
rington Creamery operating in Litch¬ 
field County, Connecticut. Left to 
right: Mrs. Carrie Meyer, Mrs. Anna 
Lehmann and Mrs. Marion Bernard, 

Uncle Sam would have used | 

TIRE CHAINS 
Whenever Uncle Sam’s military vehicles 

run into snow, ice, mud or sand, tire 

chains are put on to get them through 

safely and on time. • The government 

also recognizes the importance of tire 

chains for farm cars and trucks under 

WPB Order L-201. But military needs 

are so great, we urge you to repair usable 

old chains so long as they are safe. • If 

you must have new ones, buy weed 

chains. For the best buy ask for weed 

American bar-reinforced—-longer 

mileage, better traction, greater safety, 

thanks to the bridge of steel on each 

contact link.f^ 

AMERICAN CHAIN DIVISION 
York, Pa., Boston. Chicago. Denver, Detroit, Los Angeles, 
New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Portland. San Francisco 

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE 
COMPANY, INC. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 

In Business for Your Safety 
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"A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
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responsible houses, whether advertisers or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but such cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us w ithin one month of the time of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Rural New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

Christmas Greetings, 1943 
IT WAS the night before Christmas during 

Lincoln’s first administration. A boy of 
probably seven years of age hovered at his 
mother’s chair to hear the mystic story of the 
Infant Saviour, and His great sacrifice and love 
for little children. It was not the first of many 
lessons that his Christian mother imparted to 
her child, but it was, as he can recall, the be¬ 
ginning of his precious Christian education. 

The father contributed to this education by 
word and example, but for the most part, in a 
less emotional way. The farm home was 
modest and frugal, but the feast was never 
omitted or scanty on the night before Christ¬ 
mas. The platters groaned with plenty. The 
sweets were abundant. The crullers sizzling 
hot from bubbling pan was the favorite morsel 
always spared for the last and final tidbit. 
When indulgence had reached its limit at the 
end of the feasting, Father would say: “Now 
boys, make sure that every living creature on 
the farm has a full bunker this Christmas eve. 
Your gifts to them will please God and He 
will increase His blessings and mercy to you.” 

These are cherished memories of the boy, 
now the publisher, of four score and seven 
years. That the spirit of these memories may 
prevail in the farm homes of America, and 
particularly in your hearts and homes, is our 
fervent wish and hope for you and yours for 
Christmas. 

achievement and the desire to solve their 
problems. None of them are millionaires nor 
are many of them very much concerned about 
money. They thrive on genuine interest and 
support of their problems. Most of them do 
not have the time and the interest in log-roll¬ 
ing, ballyhoo, or politics to secure special 
handouts and rewards. Political and official 
plaudits are rarely sought and rarely given. 
These usually go to others who try to capital¬ 
ize on the research program and who stand 
out in front and talk in big ways and with 
big gestures about programs and organizations 
and accomplishments. Thus, the little man in 
research is often pushed and shoved around. 
Although he keeps on working as best he can, 
it is no help. 

At the moment, there is more fiddling with 
research throughout the country than is- good 
for it. In Washington there is a bill under 
consideration, known as the Kilgore Bill, which 
could result in centralized Federal control of 
the scientific research, of. the nation, involving 
an appropriation that would reach 200 million 
dollars. In New York State there has been a 
demoralizing and dispiriting commotion in¬ 
volving agricultural research. Texas com¬ 
plains of difficulties. Other States are affilicted 
with similar problems. The issues are not 
small. 

Perhaps some of this fiddling is well-inten¬ 
tioned. Perhaps it involves changes that seem 
on their face, as though they ought to be made. 
But change is not always synonymous with 
progress; frequently it is the reverse. Besides, 
in any undertaking there is a clear distinction 
to be made between the objective and the 
method of attaining it. Often the desired ob¬ 
jective cannot be realized, no matter how ideal 
or desirable it may seem. To make a move 
solely on the basis of a goal to be attained 
and without regard to the means to be em¬ 
ployed, may be to destroy the entire operation. 
That is the method of fanatics. It is a method 
by which we can win a war and yet lose our 
souls. 

The whole thing boils down to the fact 
that research has proved its right to recogni¬ 
tion in the scheme of things and has therefore 
become attractive to that group which in¬ 
stinctively seizes upon anything that has a 
semblance of power and that can be used for 
selfish advancement and prestige. Agricul¬ 
tural research must be kept out of politics and 
the hands of politicians. It would spoil in the 
mixing. It cannot be allowed to become the 
pawn of those who seek power solely for 
power’s sake. 

Keep Research Out of Politics 
FARMERS generally recognize the value of 

agricultural research. They realize that in 
many cases it has aided them greatly in their 
work and has thus helped to greater and more 
economical production of farm products. More 
recently; largely because of the attention paid 
to food problems, the consuming public has 
also become conscious of the importance of 
agriculture and of the role played by agricul¬ 
tural research. 

Research has brought the scientific develop¬ 
ment of new varieties of cereals and fruits 
and vegetables, without which the suscepti¬ 
bility to disease and other hazards would have 
made serious inroads upon the nation’s food 
supplies. It has brought hybrid corn and in¬ 
creased yields. It has brought more efficient 
feeding of livestock, dairy cattle, and poultry, 
with the result that a cheaper and more plenti¬ 
ful supply of meat and dairy and poultry 
products has been available than would other¬ 
wise have been possible. It has brought wide 
variety and greater abundance; and perhaps 
more, it has brought higher quality and greater 
dependability in the foodstuffs which the con¬ 
sumer buys. Under our present emergency, 
both for war and for post-war purposes, the 
research program becomes even more import¬ 
ant. 

To get good results from research, good re¬ 
search men are needed. Destroying their 
morale is like cutting the appropriation. 
Fostering it is like increasing the appropria¬ 
tion. The spirit of research cannot be bought. 
It is something within the individuals who do 
the work. 

As a class, research men are a quiet lot who 
in the main, work diligently at their jobs, 
spurred on principally by the ambition of 

Control Causes Confusion 
ON November 27, it was announced by the 

OPA that the price ceiling previously set 
by the Federal Government on liveweight 
cattle, to go into effect on December 1, had 
been indefinitely postponed. It is reported 
that the reason for the delay is to allow for 
further discussion and consideration by all 
those concerned in the meat industry. 

Regardless of the outcome, such an unsettled 
situation only serves to further confuse cattle 
feeders. They are left completely in the dark 
as to just what price may be put on their 
cattle after they have been fattened. Mean¬ 
while, most of the regular run of feeder cattle 
will have been used in the slaughter classes 
because of a lack of farmer buyers. Corn Belt 
farmers have purchased the smallest number 
of cattle to feed that has been recorded as an 
average for the past five years. As a conse¬ 
quence, there will be a corresponding decrease 
in receipts of fat cattle when they start com¬ 
ing back to be slaughtered about next 
February. 

Pigs are now also arriving on the market 
in droves. The excessive high point values 
assigned to butter, plus high point values for 
beef, have made it impossible for the house¬ 
wife to buy as much meat as her family needs. 
In order to help remove some of the immediate 
meat surplus, point values were lowered on 
pork and pork products last month. In addi¬ 
tion, the heavy market receipts of live cattle 
and hogs have made it necessary to remove 
civilian slaughter restrictions. 

The corn and hog price control program also 
has a bearing on market receipts of cattle and 
available meat, as well as influencing the feed 
situation for dairymen and poultrymen. The 
fact that corn has a price ceiling of $1.07 per 
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bushel, while other grains have not been re¬ 
stricted in price, has caused the latter to ad¬ 
vance higher than they would have, if no fixed 
price had been set on corn. Corn has been 
held back because of a possible increase in 
price and also because of a controlled, and 
therefore guaranteed, corn-hog price ratio. 
While it is true that in several instances in 
past years this ratio has been even more favor¬ 
able than at present, it was always in a free 
market and subject to a normal operation of 
the law of supply and demand. So, even though 
there is more corn today, there are also more 
hogs and the demand for corn in industrial 
uses is greater than normal. 

Instead of taking steps to relieve this situa¬ 
tion, the War Food Administration has just 
announced that it will increase loans to Corn 
Belt farmers to 97 cents a bushel, an increase 
of 8 cents over last year’s loan limits. Loans 
to other than Corn Belt farmers will range up 
to $1.01 a bushel. This move by the govern¬ 
ment would seem to put an even greater 
“freeze” on corn in the crib than previously. 
That being the case, the proposed increase of 
a few cents a bushel in the corn ceiling price 
could not possibly relieve the situation. It 
would merely bring it back to about where it 
was prior to the increase in corn loans, which 
was the very situation that has been so bit¬ 
terly protested by Northeastern farmers for 
the past six months. 

If the price ceiling were removed entirely 
on corn, so that it could arrive at its own level 
as compared with other grain, it would permit 
livestock and poultry farmers to obtain their 
fair share. More meat, eggs and milk could 
and would then be produced in a more uni¬ 
form manner throughout the seasons. Farmers 
have more than met all their animal food pro¬ 
duction quotas, but they cannot continue to 
do so unless they are able to purchase needed 
quality feeds and are allowed to sell their 
finished products in a market that permits a 
price in accordance with cost of production 
and with trade demands. 

Poultry and Pigs 
Farmers are pretty discouraged with the feed 

situation. Feed keeps going up while eggs drop 
off and we heard over the radio last week about 
New York institutions getting their turkeys and 
40,000 pounds of chickens from Minnesota. Still, 
farmers have chickens right here in Wayne County 
weighing 6 and 7 pounds and are not able to dis¬ 
pose of them. What is wrong with New York 
poultry? Is there any good reason for our in¬ 
stitutions not using up our own New York poul¬ 
try? We are told about the seriousness of trucks, 
tires and gasoline. Well, if our truck transporta¬ 
tion is in such a bad way and our railroads are 
being overworked, could not most of that Minne¬ 
sota transportation be saved if the institutions 
would buy their poultry products nearer to home? 
It would seem that to win the war we should want 
to save, not waste. 

We have never believed in subsidies, whether 
in private enterprise or government operated. We 
have never been able to see where they did any¬ 
thing except to stifle competition. Good, clean, fair 
and ethical competition has always helped our 
country. With no price limit on little pigs, some 
having been sold for as little as 40c apiece we are 
told, and no demand for them, plus the high price 
of feed, there is something wrong somewhere. Is 
someone making a racket out of this feed short¬ 
age? Last night over the radio, Walter Winchell, 
who always tries to throw a scare into the Ameri¬ 
can people whenever he has a “pet peeve”, prac¬ 
tically demanded that the people wire their Con¬ 
gressmen to vote in favor of subsidies. If Mr. 
Winchell is so afraid of 58 cents a pound for pork 
chops, it might be well for him to buy up a few 
of these small pigs that we are afraid are not 
going to be able to eat this Winter. Where has Mr. 
Winchell been all this time that he hasn’t learned 
that the farmer must have cost of production 
in order to keep going and insure the rest of the 
country their eats? I’ll bet Mr. Winchell gets 
cost of production, perhaps a little bit more, for 
his 15 minutes of broadcasting every Sunday 
night. It might be well for Dorothy Thompson 
also, to think this over along with Mr. Winchell. 

We folks here are pretty well sold on the Ameri¬ 
can way and Americans as a whole. r. w. s. 

New York. 

Brevities 
“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 

peace, good will toward men.” St. Luke: 2-14. 

Nothing cuts winter milk production more than 
a drafty barn. Cracks, broken windows and loose 
doors are not only unsightly but expensive. 
Drafts and properly controlled ventilation are 
two different things. 

The braking distance when driving at 20 miles 
per hour without chains on packed snow is 69 
feet; with chains on the rear wheels it is 40 feet. 
On glare ice with no chains on the rear wheels 
the braking distance is 169 feet; with chains it 
is 88 feet. These distances may mean the dif¬ 
ference between a bad accident and safety, 
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Subsidies and Inflation 
BY a vote of 278 to 117, the House has passed 

the bill to abolish all food subsidies after 
December 31. The bill has been referred to the 
Senate and by the time this is printed, action 

*may have already been taken by that body. 
We believe the bill is a worthwhile measure 
and for that reason we hope it will prevail. 

The bill is a farm measure.* The fact that 
it happens to be supported by the lobby of pro¬ 
fessional farm leaders, is more coincidence 
than it is any mark of merit. The principal 
reason for the farm lobby’s violent opposition 
to the present subsidy proposal is because they 
will not be the ones to hand out the money. 
Heretofore, most of the subsidies were paid 
over directly by the government to the various 
farm organizations whose officials controlled 
the disbursement, if any, to their farmer mem¬ 
bers. No objection has ever been recorded by 
the farm lobby to these gratuities. Now, how¬ 
ever, these new subsidies, as is presently cur¬ 
rent in the temporary milk subsidy program, 
are proposed to be paid by government checks 
direct to producers. It is this infringement on 
what they regard as their own prerogative, that 
rankles these farm leaders, and the chances are 
that if they were given the money themselves 
acting as disbursing agents, their present holy 
opposition would evaporate into thin air. One 
of their own special spokesmen here in the 
Northeast, Professor Leland Spencer, tipped 
his hand a little too far in a recent news com¬ 
ment on the milk subsidy. After denouncing 
subsidies as unsound, he ends his analysis by 
stating that “if subsidies are paid, the funds 
should be distributed through the milk dealers 
and cooperatives.” 

But this anti-subsidy bill has the honest and 
sincere support of farmers generally. That is 
the important fact and that, we believe, is 
the reason why the bill has been supported by 
legislators in both houses of Congress, includ¬ 
ing those who never liked the New Deal, as 
well as those who have finally become fed up 
on New Dealism generally. The ban is ap¬ 
proved by farmers who have accepted sub¬ 
sidies under the illegal AAA, hoping that the 
official devotion to the parity formula would 
give them prices at or near their cost of pro¬ 
duction. It is also approved by farmers who 
thought that the slaughter of little pigs and 
the payment of doles would increase their 
annual wealth, just as the New Deal spokes¬ 
men promised. Many farmers never accepted 
these doles. Others accepted and wrote us 
of their feeling of shame and humiliation. 
Practically all of them know now that they 
were mistaken, mislead and deceived. 

Farmers have no grievance against laboring 
men, who are the principal consumers of farm 
products. But they have seen a single labor 
leader band over $500,000 as a campaign fund 
contribution to help re-elect Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. Farmers have also seen the powers 
and influence of labor leaders increase and 
expand to the point of greed and a “rule or 
ruin” policy; while the rights and welfare 
of farmers have been wantonly disregarded 
and even destroyed. For one-half of our life 
as a nation, farmers have been robbed by the 
chicanery of political leaders and by party 
intrigues. Farm stooges and political hench¬ 
men have been largely responsible for this 
decline of agriculture in America. 

The present administration, with its bureau¬ 
cratic leaders and its army of petty agents, is 
fighting the anti-subsidy bill with all its 
power. Such ill-assorted persons as the Sec¬ 
retary of the Navy, the President’s wife and 
a newspaper gossip columnist, have joined in 
to have their unauthoritative say in opposi¬ 
tion. The stock argument is that if the farm 
dole of $800,000,000, their estimate for one 
year, is not allowed, food prices will increase, 
wages of labor must increase, and inflation will 
be the result. 

They fail to realize, or choose to ignore, that 
a dole or a subsidy tends directly to the in¬ 
flation they say they want to avoid, because 
it will put more money into circulation. Cer¬ 
tainly, farmers could not hoard the money. The 
subsidy would leave even more uncontrolled 
the present, uncontrollable excess purchasing 
power that is responsible for our black markets 
and the growing scarcity of^consumer goods. 
Inflation is a good sounding name, but all that 
it means is high prices. If today there are 

more buyers in a free market than there is 

food for sale, the buyers will bid up the price 
to make sure of their supply. The longer these 
conditions last, the higher the prices will go. 
It is simply a natural working of the law of 
supply and demand. 

The surest way to cause inflation—abnorm¬ 
ally high prices—is to meddle with produc¬ 
tion and the volume of money, as the New 
Deal has done from the first. No man or 
group of men are wise enough to regiment the 
economy of America. The attempts to do so 
through politics have always failed and the 
longer it is tried, the more the people will suf¬ 
fer. Our entire universe is controlled by a 
system of balances, and this same principle, 
when and where it is allowed free play, cor¬ 
rectly regulates our economic affairs as nations. 
When we learn to allow this great principle 
of balance to regulate our own affairs on 
earth, we will find that the normal balance 
between supply and demand is a sure way to 
avoid the horrors of inflation. 

The best cure and preventative of inflation 
is normal production and normal trade—a free 
application of the law of supply and demand. 

Price Ceilings on Fruit 
'T'HERE was a time when the low-quality 
'■* Ben Davis variety sold for less than the 

high quality McIntosh and Delicious varieties, 
but today, under price ceiling regulations, all 
varieties are priced the same, as “just apples”. 
Further, there is no premium for the better 
packs and better grades of fruit; they all go 
at the same price. The general effect is to 
place emphasis upon fruit as an article of 
food, but to neglect the matter of quality. 

While this may be all right as judged from 
the standpoint of diet and health and the best 
utilization of fruit for the national welfare, it 
raises some serious considerations for the 
permanent fruit industry and its future. A 
Kieffer pear or a Lombard plum may have just 
as much protective food value as a Beurre 
Bose pear or a Reine Claude plum, but there 
is a difference in palatability and quality and 
the desire to “have another”. Also, an apple 
with a touch of scab or a codling moth sting 
may be just as nutritious as one free from 
blemishes, but there is a difference here, too. 

The difficulty is that many consumers are 
turning to apples who have not touched apples 
for years. They are now developing either 
likes or dislikes for the fruit, and these likes 
and dislikes will hold with them for years to 
come. If they secure an inferior article when 
they purchase apples, the net result will be a 
step backward. It becomes a serious problem 
as to whether or not the fruit industry can 
afford to have apples sold as “just apples” 
without regard to variety and grade. As a 
matter of fact, more inferior fruit has been 
put on the market this season than is good 
for it. To make matters worse, there has been 
talk by some who should know better, to the 
effect that growers should not spend too much 
money and labor trying to grow fruit that is 
“too clean”. 

But the fruit industry has been struggling 
for years trying to grow fruit that is “clean 
enough”, let alone fruit that is “too clean”. 
Apple scab, apple maggot, and codling moth 
were none too well controlled this season by 
growers who tried really hard to control them. 
Had they tried to grow fruit of lesser quality, 
there is no telling what they might have had. 
It is something like a pole vaulter trying to 
clear a mark; he is less concerned about clear¬ 
ing it by a little too much than about knocking 
the bar off and losing altogether. 

The same situation applies to grades. The 
fruit industry has been slowly struggling up¬ 
wards towards an honest pack, towards good 
grades, towards a face that represents the 
pack. Much damage can be done if these 
standards are lowered. In this respect, the 
ceiling price orders are a step backward. The 
tendency to let the bars down all around is 
most unfortunate for the industry’s future. 

Fortunately, some far-sighted growers are 
still maintaining their superior packs of 
former years, and are properly guarding their 
reputations. They reason that a reliable pack 
in the face of “much inferior stuff is good in¬ 
surance against the future. In this they are 
right. The present interest in fresh fruit can 
become either an opportunity or a calamity 
to the fresh fruit industry of the future. The 
industry should do all it reasonably can to 
maintain quality and reliability, 

Change in Publication Dates 
IN AN effort to meet the WPB’s request that 

less paper be used because of the pulp- 
wood shortage, The Rural New-Yorker is 
publishing only one issue this month, namely 
the present issue of December 11. What 
would have been the December 25 issue will 
not be printed, thereby saving quite a sub¬ 
stantial tonnage in paper. We regret having 
to take this step but at the same time we have 
tried to make this Christmas issue of December 
11 as interesting and informative as possible. 

Ordinarily, 26 issues of The Rural New- 
Yorker are published. This year, 25 have 
been published. Next year, due to the gov¬ 
ernment’s request for a further reduction in 
use of paper, 24 issues will be published, 2 
each month, on the first and third Saturdays 
of the month. There may be copies that will 
not have as many pages as formerly, but we 
will attempt to balance this by printing all 
articles on our inside pages in a slightly smaller 
type. This will insure no reduction in edi¬ 
torial matter even though the number of in¬ 
side pages may be less. 

These changes are only temporary and bar¬ 
ring events that no one can now predict, we 
will return to our regular bi-weekly issues and 
the larger type as soon as the present emer¬ 
gency is relaxed. 

What Farmers Say 
FEED SITUATION IN NEW ENGLAND 

There are several feed manufacturers that are 
shipping in more feed to this section than they 
have ever done before. With supplies short in 
every kind of feed materials except oats and bar¬ 
ley, it brings up the question as to where the 
feed comes from. We hear stories as to stores in 
this and that area being closed, with farmers 
unable to get any feed because their former source 
is unable to supply them or else has withdrawn 
from their territory. It appears to me that some 
large firms may have taken feed out of some 
areas and put it into territories that they figured 
needed building up. 

I would like to know if farmers have experi¬ 
enced this and if' it is prevalent in the entire 
Northeastern area. I can toss in this thought. 
Two well-known New England feed firms that 
were never active to any extent in this area be¬ 
fore, have opened up stores and both are doing 
a very good business. Both have taken on many 
new customers in order to get the stores going. 
These new stores have no past quota as a guide 
for their supplies, so are in a favored position, 
since their quota is set high enough to make it 
profitable to stay in business. One had a quota 
of 51/2 cars a month, not a bad start in a time 
of shortages. My estimate for the other store is 
about 10 cars a month. I wonder how these 
stores can get those feed quotas when most manu¬ 
facturers are advertising that their old customers 
have to be rationed on quantity. 

Why not ask your readers if such practices are 
frequent and let them comment? c. N. 

New Hampshire. 

FARMING IS A BUSINESS 
I noticed on the editorial page of your Novem¬ 

ber 13 issue, your article “A Strong Farm Chal¬ 
lenge”. I am glad to see that some farmers are 
commencing to realize that they have a business 
and that it should be run as such, the same as any 
other business. 

We used to have a small dairy, but like our 
Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Henry Morgenthau, 
Jr., I found it was good business to quit too. 
When we had cows, we had them tested for but- 
terfat and also for other tests and at the time I 
asked the tester what he figured the cost of pro¬ 
ducing milk to be. He said, “4 cents a quart”, 
and that was just for the feed. I told him you 
could add as much again for depreciation, main¬ 
tenance, repairs, taxes, light and heat, new equip¬ 
ment and labor, etc. 

A farmer should know what he is going to get 
for his milk before it leaves his place and he 
should agree to furnish a certain amount, other¬ 
wise be penalized. As matters stand now, he 
doesn’t get a fair deal. 

Thanks for your “Square Deal” paper. May you 
keep up your work for a long time. g. h. j. 

Complete October Milk Prices 
The prices paid for 3.5 per cent milk by co¬ 

operatives and dealers reporting for the month 
of October, 1943, are as follows: 

' Per 100 Lbs. Per Qt. 
Lehigh Valley Co-op. Farmers... $3.92 $0.0834 
Shawangunk Co-op. Dairies, Inc.. 3.67 .0780 
Brescia Milk Co. 3.655 .0777 
Hillsdale Producers Co-op., Inc.. 3.63 .0772 
Four County Creameries, Inc_ 3.37 .0717 
Erie Co. Milk Prod. Co-op., Inc.. 3.52 .0748 
Buffalo Unity Co-op. 3.52 .0748 
Crowley’s Milk Co. Inc. 3.34 .071 
Rock Royal Co-op. Inc. 3.31 .0704 
Bovina Center Co-op. 3.31 .0704 
Grandview Dairy, Inc. 3.31 .0704 
Roselake Dairies, Inc. 3.31 .0704 
Arkport Dairies, Inc. 3.31 .0704 
Fly Creek Valley Co-op., Inc- 3.31 .0704 
Sheffield Farms Co. 3.30 .0702 
Dairymen’s League Co-op. Assn. 3.15 .067 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight, bonuses 
and other differentials and charges vary and the 
actual return is more to some and less to others. 
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SPREADS RIGHT 
for correct massage 

STAYS ON . . . 
for quick results 

When even a scratch may breed infection, 
it pays to watch the end of the production 
line where you cash in on all your cost and 
care in breeding and feeding. 

Udder and teat irritations, cuts, chaps, 
injuries that may hold up the milk flow 
call for the bland, soothing medication of 
Bag Balm. It’s antiseptic on contact, eco¬ 
nomical to use, a dependable treatment 
when trouble threatens—for quick relief 
and healing aid, and beneficial massage 

in treating caked bag. 
At most stores—still 
60ff, still 10 ounces in 
handy wartime package. 

DAIRY ASSN. CO., Ine. 
Dept. 9-B Lyndonvlite, vt. 

Dairymen! Is The 

MASTITIS 
Bug Robbing You? 

If so read these friendly suggestions. "When 
you see Clots on the Strainer”—says Dr. 
Willis, “It’s a sign of Systemic Udder Infec¬ 
tion. Some Folks call it Garget. Unless 
promptly checked it may "Spread” to the 
whole herd. So don’t wait until it reaches 
the FIBROSIS ^stage, your milk rejected and 
a good cow slaughtered. Then it’s TOO 
LATE." Well, Doctor, that’s mighty good 
advice. BUT—why not tell your readers also 
HOW to "Clean Up’ these udder troubles. 
You know Thousands of Dairymen are doing 
this very thing by simply feeding— 

twice a day as part of the grain ration. Surely 
—10,000 DAIRYMEN CAN’T BE WRONG. So 
Dairymen, when you see "Clots on the Strain¬ 
er" why not let this powerful, fast acting. 
Vitamin reinforced Prophylactic be your 
"Guide to Safety" also. It’s easy, inexpen¬ 
sive, and BEST OF ALL, YOU DO IT YOUR¬ 
SELF. Those good cows of yours will "Thank 
yon" at the pail, and ONE LOOK at the Milk 
Scales will give you ample PROOF of what 
KO-EX-T has done for YOU. Just write 
Sterling Research Corp., Dairy Div,R,776 Main 
St., Buffalo 8, N. Y. Tell us how 'many cows 
ran have and let ns mail 
you foil details of our 
FREE Introductory Offer. 
There’s no obligation of 
any kind, and there may 
be "Clots on the Strain¬ 
er" tomorrow. 

FREE 
INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER 

How To Raise Rabbits For 
Food and Fur 

By Frank G. AshbrooTc 
The present meat shortage 
makes this instructive book 
especially helpful for those 
desiring to supplement their 
meat allowance with home 
raised rabbits. Their com¬ 
mercial possibilities are also 
fully discussed. The care, 
feeding, housing and mar¬ 
keting of rabbits from both 
a meat and fur considera¬ 
tion are well covered. This 
cloth covered 246-page book 
is also suitably illustrated. 

PRICE $2.00 
FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 3ttth St., New York, N. Y„ 
(New York City residents add 1% sales tax) 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
Feeding Brood Sows, Gilts, Boars and Pigs 

By R. W. Duck 
The dry Fall weather that pre¬ 

vailed in general through the North¬ 
east made pastures unusually stemmy 
and rank. This was especially bad 
for the hog herd. Hogs can make 
only a limited use of coarse fiber. 
Most of them, therefore, came into 
winter quarters in just fair condition. 

About the best that can be said for 
most late Summer and Fall pasture 
used for boars, brood sows and gilts 
is that it gives them a field to exer¬ 
cise in. It should be remembered 
that the hog has only one stomach 
and a comparatively small one at 
that. Therefore, it cannot digest any 
apprecaible amount of fiber and for 
best gains and growth it needs to 
eat small amounts of grain feed at 
frequent intervals. No one ever heard 
of a hog being foundered from over¬ 
eating. Nature takes care of that. 
Self-feeders are especially suited to 
pork production because of these fac¬ 
tors. 

Brood Sows and Gilts 
It is possible though, to over-feed 

brood sows and get them too fat. 
If they are kept on self-feeders, 
especially if considerable corn or 
barley is used, they may get fat and 
lazy and not do as well as if kept in 
just good breeding condition by 
proper hand feeding. If a gilt is 
not properly gaining and growing, 
then every bit of feed she consumes 
is a loss. Gilts should make one 
pound or more gain daily per head, 
and the gain so made should be prin¬ 
cipally in stretch and growth, not 
just fat. 

It is possible to have gilts weigh¬ 
ing from 225 to 250 pounds when six 
months of age and yet be very un¬ 
desirable from a breeding considera¬ 
tion, especially if they are too fat. 
If they are hand-fed or self-fed all 
the corn, wheat, or barley they will 
eat and are not forced to exercise, 
then their tendency is to fatten rather 
than to grow. If self-feeding is prac¬ 
ticed and it is desired to use oats, it 
should be ground and thoroughly 
mixed with ground corn, ground bar¬ 
ley or ground wheat. Pigs like corn 
so much better than oats that they 
will root out a considerable part of 
the oats if it is mixed with whole 
corn. It will then get soiled and 
trampled and be wasted. 

Amounts to Feed 

While gilts can and should be fed 
proportionately more grain per 100 
pounds of liveweight than mature 
sows, it should not be excessive. A 
daily consumption of one and one- 
half pounds of a suitable grain mix¬ 
ture for each 100 pounds liveweight 
for gilts and growing boars has been 
shown experimentally to be adequate. 
In addition to this feed allowance, 
they should receive all the good 
quality alfalfa hay in racks they will 
consume, or else be kept on good 
pasture. 

For brood sows, a daily allowance 
of one pound of grain per 100 pounds 
liveweight has been demonstrated to 
be sufficient, provided they also have 
access to all the alfalfa hay they will 
eat, or are on good pasture. During 
the last four weeks of the gestation 
period for both sows and gilts, the 
suggested concentrate feed allowance 
should be increased by approximately 
30 per cent. It is also a good prac¬ 
tice to make some modifications in 
their feed mixture toward the latter 
part of this period. It should be 
lightened somewhat the addition of 
wheat bran is excellent; besides pro¬ 
viding bulk it keeps their bowels in 
good condition and supplies needed 
phosphorus and protein. However, 
wheat bran is too high in fiber to be 
used to form more than 25 per cent 
of the concentrate mixture for hogs. 

Feeds for Pigs 

If pigs are on good legume pas¬ 
ture, then the use of alfalfa meal in 
their concentrate ration is unneces¬ 
sary. However, for all hogs in 
winter quarters or dry lot, the addi¬ 
tion of alfalfa meal to the extent of 
10 per cent in their feed is beneficial. 
Usually wheat is too high in price to 
be used as a hog feed. This Winter, 
however, its use may be indicated. 

Hogs will do well on wheat as either 
part or all of their grain ration. Some 
farmers in the central West follow 
the practice of hogging down wheat 
when the price is low. Self-fed wheat 
does not need to be ground for hogs. 

Wheat middlings, commonly called 
shorts, is one of the most over-rated 
hog feeds on the market. The fre¬ 
quent practice of using shorts mixed 
with skimmilk or water as a feed 
for pigs that have just been weaned 
is not desirable. While it is com¬ 
paratively high in phosphorus, it is 
decidedly deficient in calcium, and 
is lacking in both Vitamins A and 
D. All of these are needed in regular 
and sufficient amounts, especially by 
young pigs. Rickets and other de¬ 
ficiency ailments frequently result 
from feeding such an inadequate diet. 

Many of the best hog-men I know 
make a practice of feeding their 
weanling pigs on a ration of shelled 
yellow corn and skimmilk. Whole 

In the Hampshire classes at the 1943 
New Jersey State Fair, this boar, 
Copyright, won senior and grand 
championship honors. He is owned 
and was exhibited by Paul J. 
Yoachim of Emmaus, Lehigh County, 

Pennsylvania. 
% 

barley and skimmilk is also good. If 
about 10 pounds of alfalfa meal is 
mixed with 90 pounds of each of these 
grains and the pigs then given what 
Skimmilk they will consume, using 
a self-feeder for the grain, they will 
make good gains and growth. 

For young pigs just weaned, the 
addition of minerals to the extent of 
1 or 2 per cent to their grain ration 
will provide them with regular 
amounts of certain needed elements. 
A mineral mixture consisting of 
equal parts, by weight, of iodized 
stock salt, ground limestone and 
steamed bone meal is good. A good 
feed mixture suitable for weanling 
pigs would be one consisting of corn, 
barley or wheat 88 pounds, 10 pounds 
of alfalfa meal, and 2 pounds of the 
suggested mineral mixture. In addi¬ 
tion to adding this mineral mixture 
to their feed, all hogs should be al¬ 
lowed access to it in a clean dry 
container at all times. 

Feed Mixtures 

Young pigs can be kept on self- 
feeders, but after a few weeks it is 
a good practice to separate the gilts 
and boar pigs that are to be retained 
for breeding replacements from the 
rest of the pigs that are to be fat¬ 
tened. These future brood sows and 
herd boars should then have their 
rations modified some as compared 
with a straight fattening ration. Also 
they should be so handled that they 
will be compelled to exercise regu¬ 
larly. If on pasture this can be ac¬ 
complished by feeding them some 
distance from their source of water, 
shade and shelter. 

Growing Feeds 

Ground oats can be used to pro¬ 
vide them with suitable growing 
material; wheat bran is also a 
valuable addition. If on pasture, a 
suitable mixture, for weights up to 
100 pounds, is one consisting of corn 
73 pounds, ground oats 10 pounds, 
wheat bran 5 pounds, fish meal, 
tankage, or meat scrap 5 pounds, cot¬ 
tonseed, linseed or soybean oil meal 
5 pounds, and mineral mixture 2 

pounds. If the growing gilts and 
boars are not on good pasture, then 
the feed mixture mentioned should 
be modified by reducing the oats to 
6 pounds and the wheat bran to 4 
pounds and substituting 5 pounds of 
ground alfalfa. In addition, they 
should be allowed constant access to 
best quality, bright, green, leafy al¬ 
falfa hay in racks at all times. A 
good many pig troubles would never 
occur if alfalfa formed a regular part 
of their daily ration. Each day the 
refused part of the hay should be re¬ 
moved. It can be used to feed dry 
stock, and stocker cattle or ewes. 
Pigs cannot and will not eat the 
coarse, stemmy part of the hay. 

After they get to weigh about 100 
pounds or slightly more, then another 
change should be made with their 
ration. They will not require quite 
such a high percentage of protein. 
This is especially important to ob¬ 
serve now, during present protein 
shortages. The corn or other grain 
can and should be increased by four 
or five pounds in the suggested mix¬ 
tures and the protein concentrates be 
reduced by a corresponding amount. 
The protein concentrates mentioned 
can be substituted for each other on 
a pound for pound basis. Lack of 
availability may make it impossible 
to obtain any of them. Home grown 
soybeans and skimmilk are possible 
and satisfactory protein substitutes 
if properly used. 

Barley or wheat can be satisfac¬ 
torily substituted pound for pound in 
place of corn. Wheat has proven 
even more efficient in various ex¬ 
perimental tests than corn. It is 
about 4 per cent higher in digestible 
protein than corn. It can therefore 
be used up to as much as 96 per cent 
of the grain ration when pigs are on 
good pasture. A mixture consisting 
of 96 pounds of wheat or barley, 2 
pounds of cooked soybeans, and 2 
pounds of minerals will produce good 
gains and growth with healthy gilts, 
on good pasture. Oats may be used 
for part of the grains as previously 
given. If in dry lot, it would be 
necessary to reduce the grain in this 
mixture by about 5 to 8 pounds and 
replace it with a protein supplement. 
Tankage or fishmeal would be best, 
but in many cases they probably will 
not be available this year. If alfalfa 
meal is added to form all the pro¬ 
tein supplement with soybeans and 
wheat, it is probable the mixture will 
be too laxative, but, if the pigs do not 
go off feed, then a loose bowel con¬ 
dition would not be detrimental. An¬ 
other precaution would be to add the 
alfalfa meal very gradually. 

Soybeans for Swine 

If soybeans are fed to the extent 
of much over 10 per cent of the grain 
mixture, soft pork may result. Such 
pork is unsightly, oily and does 
not keep well. With growing gilts 
and boars this might not be too 
serious an objection, but on visits 
to the corn belt I found that the ex¬ 
periment stations and the hog men 
did not favor using too much raw 
soybeans. Their high oil content has 
a laxative effect, and in most cases 
pigs do not make very good gains if 
the raw beans are used in sufficient 
amounts to supply enough protein. 

Cooking or processing the beans in¬ 
creases their digestibility, palatabil- 
ity, and efficiency as a hog feed. The 
price of harvested soybeans is usually 
higher than a comparable weight of 
soybean oil meal. It would there¬ 
fore be better practice and more 
economical to sell the beans and pur¬ 
chase the processed product for feed¬ 
ing. This year though, it may be a 
case of having the beans and having 
the hogs with no processed protein 
feeds being available. If it then be¬ 
comes necessary to feed the. beans, it 
has been shown by numerous experi¬ 
ment station tests that they should be 
cooked for feeding to pigs. Cull and 
cracked beans are just as good as the 
best grade for hog feeding. In 
some trials, gains have been almost 
doubled by using cooked beans as 
compared to raw beans. With the 
exception of potatoes it does not pay 
to cook other fepds used for swine. 
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Hog Self-Feeders And Hog Houses 
Weinstein Purchasing Agency, Inc., 71 Ocean Parkway, 
Brooklyn 18, N. Y. Write or phone: Windsor 8-6398. 

SWINE | 

DECEMBER SALE 

Purebred Duroc-Jersey Swine 
FRIDAY/ DECEMBER 17/ 1943 

1:00 P. M. AT 

HATFIELD FAIR GROUNDS 

HATFIELD/ PENNSYLVANIA 

50 HEAD 50 
Spring Gilts and Boars 

Sired by Lauxmont Big Red 
by Tazewell Troublemaker 

Dams by Lauxmont Wave Gold 
1938 World’s Champion Boar 

Also by King’s Big Red 2nd 
by Lauxmont Commander 

by King’s Commander 
Dams by Lauxmont Grandmaster 

KING FARMS COMPANY, owners 
Morrisville, Pa. 

Take Route 309 North from Philadelphia 
to Montgomeryville, then Route 462 into 
Hatfield, Pa., or take Reading Railroad 

out of Philadelphia. 

YORKSHIRE SWINE 
Bred Gilts, Bred Sows, 

Service Boars, Young Pigs. 
Can Ship Promptly. 

A. J. PACKARD 
Somerville, New Jersey 

PIGS READY TO SHIP 
Chester-Whites or Berkshire and Chester Cross. All 
healthy growthy pigs 7-8 weeks old $4.50; 8-10 
weeks old $5.00 each. Will ship two or more 
C.O.D., or send check or money order. No charge 
for crating. Vaccination 75c extra if desired. WALTER 
LUX, 44 Arlington Road, Woburn, Mass. Tel. 0086. 

• PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE HOGS • 
Registered boars, open or bred gilts and sows from 
the outstanding sires of the breed, including Steam 
Roller, Road to Glory, Roll Your Own, Century of 
Earlham and others. Also off belt gilts of the same 
breeding for commercial operators. Ail animals in- 
oculat^an^g^antped. _ N£W pALT2< N. Y. 

Registered Berkshires 
July farrow, large litter, either sex. Weigh 
100 pounds at 3 months. Guaranteed to please. 
M. H. VANDERHOOF WELLSBORO, PA. 

Duroc Jerseys 
Fall Farrowed Male* and Females. 

THE HEDGE PINE PLAINS, NEW YORK 

EASTERN PENNA HAMPSHIRE 
SWINE BREEDERS’ CONSIGNMENT SALE, 

January 26, 1944. Watch for particulars. 
J, E. WITTER, Sec. NEWMANSTOWN, PAr- 

Purebred Chester Whites 
Spring boar*, ready for service. Open gilts for breed¬ 
ing. Fall pigs eight weeks old, boars, sows or 
unrelated pairs. Popular and select a d v .aS n 
AYRLAWN FARMS BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

Yorkshires. We have a very choice small breeding herd 
of imported Canadian Yorkshires headed by Ottawa 
Bean 293W. Breeding stock selected from their progeny 
usually for sale. Strictly farmers* Prices. Write us 

?su'S,-c1|5ar‘w& Tw,r 

• PIGS FOR SALE* 
« TO 9 WEEKS OLD SOWS — 250 POUNDS. 

REGISTERED BERKSHIRES 
6-8 WEEKS OLD, $I5U)0 EAC” M v 

GEORGE D. BANTA - - UNADILLA, N. Y. 

. REG. TAMWORTH PIGS • 
Price* greatly reduced for quick sale—All Ages— Rx.W'*A.x,ris! i“T.r«-'ss hS» 

• YORKSHIRES. 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLET AND PRICES. 

W. E. Reason** It Sons, R.F.D. 4, Watertown. N. Y. 

For SALE: Hampshire And Poland China Boars 
-readv for service. 25 to 30 dollars each. Shipped 
COD- EDWIN PRETTYMAN, HOUSTON. DEL. 

DCr rUCCTRD WHITES Fall pig* either «ex or Ktu. LHloILD II nil GO complete herd foundations. 
Bred sow sale Sat.. Jan. 29. 1944. Inspection* or letter* 
solicited. Maple Hedge Farm*. Kelten, Chester Co., Pa. 

For Sale: Registered Berkshire Pigs 
Will ship at 6 to 8 weeks old. Sow* $20; boars $30. 
T\O.B. our farm. Sharonnurst Farms, Etma, N. ▼. 

REG. TAMWORTH IX"SU.*%A.*K 
oculated. ROCKLANDS FARM, North Garden, Va. 

HEREFORD HOGS—"The Farmer-Packer Hog”. Bred 
gilts, boars, pigs. Registered. Vaccinated. Illustrated 
circular. Prices. YALEHURST FARM, Peoria. III. 

f/VD CAT I? Pure Bred Hampshire Breed- ■* UK Srmljlj ing Boars — By South Wind 
Victory. O’Hagan’s Stoek Farms, Voorheesville, N. Y. 

lfarofnri] HftncPereford Hogs for sale> a11 ages- Fre0 
UCICIUIU UUgJ>|eircular on selecting, feeding, record¬ 
ing, exhibiting, selling. Henry Bennett, Wayland, Iowa. 

Maple Hurst Duroes, Boars, Bred Gilts & Fall Pigs. 
R. F. PATTINGTON SCIPIO CENTER. N. Y. 

"■registered Duroc Gilts, well grown, excellent breed- 
K»ing stock; Fall pigs. A. B. Russell, Wolcott, N. Y. 

REGISTERED. BERKSHIRE PIGS, $15.00 each. 
W. H. PRICE .... BARTON, N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial pa’.e. it: 

Professor Elmer S. Savage 
Professor Elmer S. Savage, head of 

the Dairy Department at the New 
York State College of Agriculture at 
Cornell, died on November 22. He 
was 60 years old. He was graduated 
from the New Hampshire College of 
Agriculture in 1905. Later, he com¬ 
pleted his graduate work at Cornell, 
for which he received a master’s de¬ 
gree in 1909 and his doctorate degree 
in 1911. 

His work as a teacher and investi¬ 
gator of dairy cattle feeding problems 
for the past 30 years at Ithaca has 
been of constructive value. He was 
the author of several textbooks about 
dairy subjects that are widely used. 
On his farm outside Ithaca, he de¬ 
veloped a herd of Guernsey cattle 
that had an average annual produc¬ 
tion of over 400 pounds of butterfat 
per cow. 

Percheron Assn. Meets 
At the annual meeting of the 

Percheron Horse Association of 
America, held in Chicago on Novem¬ 
ber 29, the officers who were re¬ 
elected are Frank C. Rathje of 
Chicago, president; Geo. A. Dix of 
Delaware, Ohio, vice-president, and 
Ellis McFarland, secretary-treasurer. 
Directors Oscar Crowell of River¬ 
side, Calif., Geo. A. Dix of Delaware, 
Ohio, Clarence L. Emerson of Eagle 
Grove, Iowa and Chas. J. Lynn of 
Carmel, Ind. were re-elected for a 
term of three years. 

Ward Dyer of Pleasantville, Iowa, 
member of the Association since 1917, 
was named Achievement Breeder for 
1943. George Potts, 78-year-old 
Percheron horseman of Wooster, 
Ohio, was named Honor Groom for 
1943. 

Milk Companies Increase 
Dividend Payments 

Reports of year-end dividend pay¬ 
ments indicate that Borden and 
National Dairy stockholders will re¬ 
ceive extra dividends this year. 

Total dividend payments by Bor¬ 
den for 1943 will be $6,565,056, at the 
rate of $1.50 per share on 4,376,704 
shares. This is an increase of $875,250 
over 1942 dividends. 

National Dairy Products Corpora¬ 
tion will pay out a total of $6,255,247, 
i. e., $1.00 a share on 6,255,247 shares. 
Last year’s dividends amounted to 
$5,004,198, or 80c on each share of 
stock. 

Liked “Seven Decades of 
Milk” 

I found Mr. Dillon’s book “Seven 
Decades of Milk”, very interesting 
and rather fascinating based upon his 
way of telling the tragic story of milk. 
It certainly is an indictment of the 
whole gang who mixed politics, sel¬ 
fishness, greed and several other in¬ 
gredients into a mess that caused 
the condition under which dairymen 
have been suffering from ever since. 

F. H. E. 

We have received a very interest¬ 
ing letter from a dairyman in the 
State of New Jersey. It is signed 
“Jas. MacFarland, per C. M.” A 
reply is evidently expected, but no 
post office address has been given. 
We would appreciate a correction of 
the oversight.—The Editor. 

Good Livestock Books 
Feeds and Feeding revised com¬ 

plete, Henry and Morrison.. 5.00 
Beef Cattle, 

Roscoe R. Snapp . 4.00 
The Meat We Eat, 

P. T. Ziegler. 2.70 
Feeding Dairy Cattle, 

T .W. Gullickson . 2.00 
How to Raise Rabbits, 

Frank G. Ashbrook . 2.00 
Some Common Diseases of the 

Horse, Geo. H. Conn. 1.50 
Some Common Diseases of Cattle, 

Geo. H. Conn . 1.50 
Home Pork Production, 

John Smedley . $1.50 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York 1, N. Y. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax.) 

| »\ ABERDEEN-ANGUS .% \ 

Aberdeen-Angus Auction 
Saturday, December 18, 1943 

AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M. 
LINUS W. TOWSLEY FARM 

North Pownal, Vermont 
Located 2 miles off Routs 7 at Pownal Center 

I mile off Route 346 at North Pownal 

8 0 HEAD 
3 BULLS 

Headed by Prince 4th Torkio 1026th Registered. Sire— 
Muskogee Prince 4th. Dam—Lady Torkio 223. Bred 
by A. H. Schmidt and Son, Kansas City. Mo. 

3 9 COWS 
Under 5 years of age. Many with calves at side or 

bred to above bull. 
16 HEIFERS 

2 years of age. 
4 YEARLING STEERS — 18 CALVES 

TOPS IN QUALITY AND BREEDING 
Exceptionally good conformation and 

in excellent condition. 

E. M. (Mort) GRANGER, JR. 
Auctioneer 

ROCKHILLS FARM, Inc. 
ANNOUNCING 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

Further Important Addition to 
Breeding Stock 

We have acquired Small Select Herd 
including outstanding bull 

“GOOD HOPE ERIC INO” 
Directly related to five 

International Grand Champions 
SIRE—"QUADITEER OF SUNBEAM” 

GR. SIRE—“BLACK PEER OP ST. ALBANS” 
GT. GB. SIRE—“ERIC REVOLUTION" 

GR. DAM’S SIRE—"FLAYMAN SUNBEAM” 
GT. GB. DAM’S SIRE—"PLOWMAN” 

Our present herd sire is 
“BLACK CAPPER SECOND OF GLOBE HILL” 

Used extensively by Cornell University herd. 

DUNDEE, N. Y., Tel. 3163 

Farm located at Wayne, near Finger Lake Keuka 

HERBERT'S HILL FARMS, Inc. 
R. D. 4. WEST CHESTER, PA. 

Purebred ABERDEEN ANGUS Cattle and 
BERKSHIRE Hogs. All ages and 

sexes for sale. 
John Gerow, Manager 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association, Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 

Association, Ithaca. New York. 

Reg. Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 
We still have a few yearlings and bred heifers from our 
accredited herd for sale. Also 3 steers priced to sell. 
WARING FARMS - - NEW PALTZ, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Outstanding Reg. Aberdeen-Angus. 
ROCKHILLS FARM DUNDEE, N. Y. TEL. 3163 

SHORTHORNS 

★ HELP W/H THE WAR ★ 
RAISE MILKING SHORTHORNS 

Noted for MILK and MEAT! 
Milk and Meat are “Weapons" of 
Victory! Milking Shorthorns, because 
they produce 4 percent Milk and have 
greatest salvage value of all milk’ 
breeds, offer you better opportunity’ 
for added production and PROFIT! 
Get the facts — FREE! Or read Milking 
Shorthorn Journal. Trial Subscription six months, 50c,one year $1.09 

MILKiMfi SHORTHORN SOCIETY, DeplRN4 7 Dexter Part, Chicago, III. 

DAIRY CATTLE 

CATTLE 
200 Fresh and Close Springers. 100 Heifers. 
Mixed Breeds. HORSES — Fine Teams. 

Saddle Horses. Seconds. 

E. L. FOOTE & SON, Inc. 
HOBART EST. 1845 NEW YORK 

GUERNSEYS 

TARBELL FOR YOUR NEXT SIRE why not 
consider a young bull from great pro- 

(llifcKnSbl duction families — closely related to 
r>,naTarbell Farms Peerless Margo 10131.3 
t lbs. fat. Junior 3-year-old and Tar- 
• . ■ ... beU Farms Royal Lenda 1109.0 lbs. 
Smitnville fat. junior 4-year-old. Full informa- 

„ tion on request. Herd Federal Ac- 
FiOtS, N. Y. credited. Negative. 

Splendid Young Balls And Ball Calves For Sale 
at all times — out of high record cows. 

WETHERSFIELD GUERNSEYS, Danvers. Mass. 
Rex LeParmewtier, Mgr. Tel. Danvers 101 

c RABBITS ] 
»-«\!YIost Valuable Fur 

GIANT 

MNCHJLLflS 

*25»KiNte/ Rabbits 

) Best Meat. Most Prolific. 
Small Cost. Large Profit. 

• 
Free Illustrated Booklet. 

WILLOW BROOK FARM 
R. D. 5, SELLERSVIUE, PENNA. 

Rabbits: Flemish Giants 
5 weeks. $1.50 each. R. WRENNER, Monsey, N. Y. 

RAISE RABBITS. Complete Literature and Babbit 
Guide 25c. Hartman Enterprise. New City. N. Y. 

Will you be able to buy 
that silo you need this 

year? The answer may be 
"Yes!if you order NOW 1 
A limited supply of famous 
CRAINE silos is still avail¬ 
able—early order may secure 
vours! Write for Prices., 

OEAINB, Inc.. 1223 Taft St. 
Norwich, N. Y. 

CRAINE S' SILOS 
DOGS 

Airodnln Pnnnioc Champion bloodlines, sired by 
nirtlldic ITUppicS Son of Champion Bock ley 
Boasting Hot. Intelligent, easily trained, make best 
guards, companions, childrens’ pets. Our Airedales make 
good. Write. Esbenshade Turkey Farm, Ronks, Pa. 

SAINT BERNARD,*'', a. 
unsuitable for children but excellent as watch-dog. 
S. RYAN BOX 128 GEORGETOWN, CONN. 

TOUREBRED COCKE If PUPS AND DOGS. 
-A- Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

PIIRFRRFH german police dog 
* OI\LDI\LL/ PUPPIES for sale. Male $15; 
female $13. John Schmelz, So. Durham, N. Y. Post Acra. 

Wanted—Good home for thoroughbred German shepherd 
spayed bitch. Beautiful, healthy, companionable dog. 
E. H. Schoonmaker, 105 Summit St., Norwood. N. J. 

Reg. Collies-Setters-Beagles F?r0r Hastin^N1.3^ 

t*nn<z Fromheel driver*. Arthur 
dllCfJIIUrU ff'UpS Gl|I0n, De Kalb Junction,?i.Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

Wanted Pnnnipq- brec.<Js- state lowest price. 
ITdlHCU ruppiCb. Keegan Kennels Reg. Saco, Me. 

Cfll I IF PIJPPIFS Excellent type and breeding. 
V^ULLIE. I UrriLJ Lyle Gifford, Oneonta, N. Y.. 

Newfoundland Cocker Spaniels, Springer Spaniels, Fox 
Terriers at CHRIS ROBINSON, Trumansburg, N. Y. 

PUREBRED ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS, $12—$6. 
B. FALKE R. D. 5 CANANDAIGUA, N. Y. 

SHEEP 

CORRIEDALE Bred Ewe Sale “HmTi «• 
Write for catalogue. Edmond Stone, Chariton, Iowa. 

HAMPSHIRF RAM ^rize Ram, fine form. nAiuromivE. nftm iarge, heavy reE $75 
Write Frank Silvernail, Supt., Hyde Park, N. Y. 

FOR SALE J-0 choice-grade Shropshire 
1V Ewes $150; registered ewes; Border 

collie pups. Wm. P. Corrigan, R.D.4, Auburn, N. Y. 

75 White Face Range Ewes •&,”&, th?f 
Blackface ewe lamb*. N. J. Mortimer, New Hope’, Pa. 

CHEVIOT RAM LAMRS Sire has °ut- . 1 . c . L2V1I1DO standing record. 
Shepherd, Locust Spring Farm, R. 3, Bethlehem, Pa. 

PRIZE DORSET SHEEP—For Sale Ewes . Rams 
ROCKHILLS FARM DUNDEE?N. YTEL 3™63 

fiDf* SALE: 100 thrifty young ewes. 15 per head. 
DAVID TOTTEN & SONS CUBA. NEW YORK 

| .% GOATS 

GOATS: THREE DOES 

THE GOAT WORLD — ESTABLISHED 1916. 
Devoted exclusively to the Milk Goat Industry. Sub¬ 
scription, $2.00 per year. The Goat World, Roanoke. Va. 

Bn,Ri\LJl<?AT j°DRNAL, Dept. 367, COLUMBIA, 
MO. Monthly magazine crammed with helpful informa¬ 
tion. $1 yearly; introductory 5-month subscription 25c. 

| AYRSHIRES 

r o H. S -A. X. J3 

ENTIRE HERD OF 
AYRSHIRE COWS 
SfS ff&y Si; 

GEO. H. CARTER, R. D. 2, BROCKPORT, N. Y. 

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE 
Perfect Udders—Ideal Type—Best of Grazer* 

Write for literature or names of breeders with heave 
miUt stock for sale 

96 CenTer^ Street, BREE°5BS' ‘S^rmoot 

• A YRSHIRESe 
PURE-BRED HEIFER AND BULL CALVES 

CEDAR BR00OKmFeARMSe Martinsville. N. J. 

AYRSHIRE BULLS S5 

Writ© Frank Silvernail, Supt., Hyd© Park* N. Y* 

HOME PORK PRODUCTION 
By John Smedley 

PRICE $1.50 

New York City residents add 
2 cents sales tax. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York, N. Y. 
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new "SULFA" drug 
. acts promptly 

(VETERINARY) SULFA GUANI DINE 

Two years ago Sulfaguanidine, one of the great modern sulfa 

drugs, was found to be extremely useful in arresting the course 

of acute bacillary dysentery in man. The drug was used suc¬ 

cessfully among soldiers in Egypt, and for both adults and 

children in the United States. The United States Army 

purchased hundreds of thousands of pounds for overseas use. 

For a time this product was too costly for similar diseases in 

animals—calf scours and hog enteritis. Veterinary research 

continued to indicate that it was useful for the treatment of 

these conditions and for the prevention of certain forms of 

fowl coccidiosis. In 1943, lowered costs have fortunately 

enabled us to make Sulfaguanidine available at prices per¬ 
mitting veterinary use. 

If any of your animals show signs of diarrhea, don’t delay— 

call your veteriharian. He can tell you if your herd is infected, 

and will prescribe Sulfaguanidine if needed. 

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, INC. 
Dept. V, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y. 

A Unit of 

American Cyanamid 

Company 

£ 
be 

• Especially at holiday time, you want 
everything to taste its best. So get the 
best kind of salt—Ivory. Remember, too, 
that Worcester Salt in blocks, bricks or 
bags for cattle is also best. 

Protect your profits. Send 10c for the 

Practical Farmer's Salt Book. An account book 

and information book. Worcester Salt Co., 

40 Worth Street, New York, N. Y. 

w^/vory Sait 

Neither man nor 
beast 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

,PKT! 

For you tol 
know the high 

Quality of Maule’a 
tested, guaranteed seeds, 

fiend for these 5 10c-Packet9 
for price of one—BONNY BEST TOMATO. 

EARLIEST SCARLET RADISH. GOLDEN 
BOD CARROT. BLOOD-TURNIP BEET, 
GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE. Send dime 

" today! 

Maule’s Seed Book FREE—Complete, 
accurate descriptions tell about uses, 
yields, seasons, how to pro¬ 
duce more food. 

' The "Old Reliable ’ ’ Seed House J 

I Wm. Henry Maule, Philadelphia 32, Pa. 
I □ Enclosed is 10c. Send 5 Packets 
| Maule’s Vegetable Seeds, postpaid. 

I □ Send Maule’s Seed Book FREE. 

I Name. 
I 
| Address.. 

AMAZING 
neu/TEAT CUP! 
SIMPLE 2-PIECE UNIT MILKS FASTER- CLEANS IN A JIFFY! 
Nothing like it! Milks up to 25% faster, cleaner, 
with less strippings. Cleans in a minute and Is 
ready to use again. Sticks on better to any size, 
shape teat. Our Style B cup made especially for De 
Laval machines. Our Style A cups are unexcelled for 
McCormick-Deering, Sears, Empire, Universal and 
similar machines. Just two parts to 
clean, the one-piece life-time shell 
and the one-piece rubber inflation. 
No threads, no rings, no gadgets, no 
assembling tools needed. Let us prove 
at our risk that the Maes teat cup 
is the finest you ever used—send at 
once for details of our money back 
trial, and trade-in offer. Write to¬ 
day stating name of milker. 

GUARANTEE! 

You may r e. 
turn cups with¬ 
in 30 days and 
get a 11 y o u r 
money back. 

R. E. MAES, 952 W. Mich. Ave., MARSHALL, MICH. 

Live Stock and Dairy 
T 

Available Feeds for Cows 
With ready mixed feeds as hard 

to get as they are, I am trying to dope 
out a good feed mixture of feeds that 
are always available. Any helpful 
hints you can give me would be 
greatly appreciated. g. h. s. 

Dutchess County, N. Y. 
Under present conditions, it is not 

possible to formulate a feed mix¬ 
ture, all the ingredients of which 
would always be available. How¬ 
ever, with certain changes and sub¬ 
stitutions, the following mixture is 
suitable under present conditions. It 
would have a protein content vary¬ 
ing from 14 to 16%. To make up 
one ton of this concentrate mixture, 
the following combinations are sug¬ 
gested: 300 pounds of corn gluten, 
400 pounds of coarse ground wheat, 
400 pounds of hominy feed or corn 
meal, ground barley, ground oats or 
dried beet pulp, or varying amounts 
of these could be used, 400 pounds of 
wheat bran, 370 pounds of distillers’ 
or brewers’ dried grains, 100 pounds 
linseed or soybean or cotton seed 
meal. 10 pounds of ground limestone, 
10 pounds of steamed bone meal, and 
10 pounds of iodized stock salt. 

It is advisable under present feed 
conditions to use larger than the 
usual amounts of good quality hay 
and corn silage. The grain mixture 
can then be fed in the ratio of 1 
pound to each 4 to 6 pounds of milk 
produced daily. 

Corn Stalks for Sheep 
I am worried because my sheep 

have eaten some corn stalks. Could 
this be harmful to them? I feed them 
clover hay, fitten ration once a day 
and fresh water daily. Four of my 
ewes are pregnant and am wonied 
if the corn stalks they ate could do 
them harm. m. d. 

New Haven County, Conn. 
While corn stalks are too high in 

fiber to form all of the roughage 
ration for sheep, they are not harm¬ 
ful. If the amount of hay on hand 
is not sufficient to carry the breed¬ 
ing flock through the Winter, corn 
stalks can be fed to partially replace 
hay. If scattered in a lot adjacent 
to the sheep shed, the ewes will pick 
over the stalks and eat the leaves 
and finer parts. Used in this manner, 
they can replace about one-half of 
the hay. If the rest of the dry rough- 
age ration is legume hay, then the 
use of about 5 per cent protein con¬ 
centrates mixed in with the grain 
feed would *be desirable. 

If it is necessary to feed only corn 
stalks because of hay shortage, then 
the protein supplement should be in¬ 
creased to 10 or 15 per cent. It is 
better to feed corn stalks daily as 
part of the roughage rather than wait 
until all of the hay has been fed out, 
and then find it necessary to resort 
to feeding corn stalks alone. 

Horse Has Brittle Hoof 
I have a horse whose front feet are 

causing me trouble. His hoofs are 
brittle and break away from the shoe 
nails. During last Summer they 
broke away so badly that by Fall 
there was no hoof to nail to. Could 
you suggest a treatment? p. w. 

Cayuga County, N. Y. 
Brittle hoof can sometimes be 

helped by letting the horse go with¬ 

out shoes for awhile, and also letting 
it out each night after work on low 
meadow land. Moist soil is good; 
it is beneficial to stable on a dirt 
floor. Applying wool fat to the out¬ 
side of the hoof helps hold a moist 
condition which is beneficial. Corona 
ointment has been found to be good 
in many such cases. It may be ob¬ 
tained by writing the Corona Mfg. 
Co., Kenton, Ohio. Letting the horse 
have access to one of the standard 
commercial mineral mixtures is also 
often beneficial in correcting a brittle 
hoof condition. 

Ring Worm on Cow 
Some spots came on my cow, and 

where the hair came out, the skin 
is raised up with a gray color. It 
don’t appear to be sore; a little 
scaly. There are four or five of 
them and more seem to be coming. 
What is this and how can I cure it? 

Pennsylvania. l. l. s. 

It seems very probable from your 
description that this skin trouble is 
caused by a parasitic fungus called 
Trichophyton tonsurans, commonly 
known as ring worm. Spores usually 
become abundant in the hair follicles. 
The circular patches mentioned are 
characteristic and cause the hair to 
fall out. Later the skin tends to be¬ 
come inflamed, and the resultant 
scratching usually causes the forma¬ 
tion of scales and scabs. 

It is advisable to thoroughly wash 
all affected areas in warm, sudsy 
water made with tincture of green 
soap. Dry the areas with a clean 
cloth or towel and then apply a 
thorough coating of tincture of 
iodine. This should be done on al¬ 
ternate days for three or four appli¬ 
cations. Then wait about five days 
and apply a sulphur ointment made 
from equal parts of flowers of sul¬ 
phur and vaseline. 

Feeding Value of Cull 
Potatoes 

Will you please tell me what value 
chopped raw potatoes have for a 
milking cow, and how many should 
be fed to a feed. I am now feeding 
second cutting alfalfa hay and 20% 
dairy feed. 

How much per bushel should I pay 
for cull potatoes. r. e. h. 

Wyoming County, N. Y. 

Potatoes have an average water 
content of approximately 80 percent. 
They are comparatively low in pro¬ 
tein and would need to be fed with 
a high protein concentrate. They are 
worth about 25 percent as much as 
grain, in feeding value. Therefore, 
if grain feed is figured at $50 per ton, 
they would not be worth over $12.50 
per ton as cow feed. This figures to 
a value of 30% cents per bushel. 

It is advisable to remove sprouts 
if they are present in much quantity, 
as they contain a substance called 
solanin which might prove poison¬ 
ous. It is best to consider potatoes, 
due to their moisture content, as a 
possible substitute for some or all of 
the corn silage. By starting gradu¬ 
ally, experimental tests show they 
can be successfully fed up to as 
much as 40 pounds per head daily. 
It is advisable that they be sliced to 
prevent possible choking. 

Walter Wengryn of Somerville, in Somerset County, New Jersey, is holding 
Fayne Ormsby Beets Lass. She won grand championship honors for him 

in the 4-H Club Holstein classes at the 1943 New Jersey State Fair. 
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STOP SCOURS 
j>n°st OVERNIGHT 

With Quick-Acting 

Calves Cordial 
Healthy young stock is your 
guarantee of high-producing 
herds and larger milk checks. 
The quality of your young 
stock depends on good 
breeding, good feeding and 
prompt, scientific treatment, 
even of minor 
ills. For over 
a quarter of a 
century, Calves 
Cordial has 
been Our Hus¬ 
bands answer to the dairy¬ 
man's problem of sick or 
stunted calves. Thousands of 
satisfied customers annually 
testify to the merits of 
Our Husbands products and 
recommend the use of:— 

50c 
PER POUND 

Qal'ves Cordial 

PREPARED BY 

OUR HUSBANDS CO. 

LYNDON. VERMONT. 

SELLALLYOUR 
MILKt^VICTORY/ 

OUR BOSS DOES- 
HE MAKES MORE 
PROFIT AND W£ 
thrive ON RYDE'S 
CREAM CALF MEAL 

T TNCLE Sam needs every 
pound of available milk. 

Top prices are being paid. 
You save at least half on 
feeding cost—save time— 
grow strong, sturdy calves 
— when you replace milk 
feeding with 

Specially prepared and fortified with minerals, vitamins and 
other essential nutrients. Steam cooked for easy digestion 
and prevention of scours. Same ingredients prepared in two 
ways: For gruel feeding, RYDE’S Cream Calf Meal . . . For 
dry feeding, RYDE’S Cream Calf Flakes in crisp, crunchy 
flaked form. Easy to chew and digest. Whether you feed wet 
or dry, you save time and make extra money on both milk and 

feeding coots. S£E yOUR DEALER TODAY 

Ask for RYDE’S CREAM CALF MEAL —In Meal form or 
Flaked. Don’t accept a substitute. If be can’t supply you. 
write us and we’ll tell you where you can get it. 

£s 

PARK & POLLARD 

MILKADE 
CALF STARTER PELLETS 

Start feeding at one 
week ... by fourth 
week eliminate 
bother of milk or 
gruel feeding. Saves 
precious milk and 
labor . . . insures 
balanced nutrition, 
healthy growth, 
superior calves. 

Write for Free 
Literature 

THE PARK & POLLARD CO. 
356 Hertel Ave. Buffalo, N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : 

Court Makes Decree in OPA 
Milk Case 

The action by the OPA against 
Grandview Daffy and Arkport 
Dairies, to restrain these companies 
from paying premiums to its pro¬ 
ducers came on for trial before Fed¬ 
eral Judge Marcus B. Campbell in 
the U. S. District Court in Brooklyn 
on November 3, 1943. 

At that time, the OPA had 
amended its complaint charging 
Grandview and Arkport with having 
advertised they would pay a premium 
of 10 cents per cwt. above the 
Market Administrator’s net pool price 
for milk delivered to the plants dur¬ 
ing the month of July. 

The dealers did not deny they had 
paid this premium to the producers, 
but they contended they were justi¬ 
fied in making such payments be¬ 
cause the bulk of the milk received 
from the producers at their plants 
was used in manufactured products. 

The OPA claimed that the adver¬ 
tisements complained of did not 
differentiate between milk used in 
manufactured products and milk 
used in re-sale as fluid milk and that 
therefore, the advertisements violated 
the spirit and intent of Maximum 
Price Regulation No. 329. This reg¬ 
ulation prohibits the making of pay¬ 
ment to producers for their milk at 
prices above an Administrator’s pool 
price with respect to plants covered 
by a Marketing Order. With respect 
to non-pool plants, it prohibits the 
payment to producers of prices above 
the January 1943 ceiling. However, 
the regulation also contains a sec¬ 
tion which provides that it does not 
apply to milk purchased for use in 
manufactured products. 

When the case was called to trial 
by Judge Campbell, the -attorneys for 
both sides conferred and subse¬ 
quently reached an agreement where¬ 
by the two dealers agreed that in 
the future they would not buy or 
receive milk “As defined by Maxi¬ 
mum Price Regulation No. 329, to 
wit: liquid cow’s milk in the raw 
unprocessed state which is purchased 
for re-sale for human consumption 
as fluid milk, at prices in excess of 
the milk prices provided for by 
Maximum Price Regulation No. 329.” 

Penna. Swine Breeders Meet 
On January 18 the Pennsylvania 

Swine Breeders will hold a meeting 
in Harrisburg. The program will 
consist of talks and round table dis¬ 
cussions concerning various breeding 
and production problems. The sub¬ 
ject of swine diseases will be dis¬ 
cussed by Dr. Tom Thorp of Penn¬ 
sylvania State College. Arlie Ander¬ 
son, of Elizabethtown, will represent 
the Berkshire breeders with a talk 
concerning the care and management 
of sows and their litters. Hampshires 
will be presented by Calvin Lash, of 
Sinking Springs. C. E. Cassell of 
Hershey will speak about selling 
pure bred stock on mail orders, 
especially as it concerns Chester 
Whites. The pure bred Duroc in¬ 
terests, in connection with commer¬ 
cial pork production, will be covered 
by Charles T. Edgerton of the King 
Farms Company, Morrisville. The 
use of Ladino clover as a hog pas¬ 
ture is the subject chosen by Joe Fet- 
teroff of Orwigsburg. He will repre¬ 
sent the Spotted Poland China breed¬ 
ers. B. H. Wilson, well known Po¬ 
land China breeder, of Buck & Doe 
Run Valley Farms, Coatesville, will 
discuss the feed situation under the 
war emergency conditions. 

Good Price for Healthy 
Lambs 

We have just sold at the Cleveland 
Stock Yards a truck of 93 of our own 
farm lambs averaging 94 pounds, for 
$14.50, the top for the day. These 
lambs were never drenched, capsuled 
or dosed by any hand method, but 
had received phenothiazine in salt all 
Summer and at times in their trough 
feed. The ewes were kept treated 
the same way all Summer. 

The comfort of the animals has 
been evident all season. We have 
been after stomach and nodular 
worms for 36 years and find pheno¬ 
thiazine the only easy and entirely 
effective worm suppressor in that 
time. We suppose you have heard 
from others and are merely adding 
our experience for your information. 
I do emphasize, however, that the 
method must be constant and “re¬ 
ligious.” g. p. w. 

“Good cows” are not easy to beg or buy 
these days! So it’s only common sense 
that the herd you have should be insured 
for “all out” production NOW . . . when 
milk prices are up . . . when Uncle Sam 
needs more milk than ever! And peak 
production calls for Minraltone as a safe¬ 
guard against mineral deficiency. 

MINRALTONE contains ten vital miner¬ 
als—including calcium, phosphorus, iron, 
copper, cobalt, manganese and iodine. Fed 
regularly in all seasons, Minraltone has 
proved its value to thousands of dairy¬ 

men in helping prevent costly breakdowns 
in health and production due to lack of 
adequate minerals in regular feed ration 
of the herd. 

For young stock, too, Minraltone provides 
vital elements for vigorous, uninterrupted 
growth that assures strong, productive 
cattle—mighty important now when herd 
replacements are becoming a major prob¬ 
lem to dairymen everywhere! Minraltone 
can be fed to your entire herd at a cost 
often less than 20 per head per day! Drop 
a card or mail the coupon today! 

Near's 
The Multi-Mineral Feed Supplement 

FREE TO DAIRYMEN—Tell us how many head in yonr 
dairy and we’ll send you 6 Mastitis (Garget) Testers and 
valuable folder “Livestock Health Insurance”— all Free. 

NEAR'S DIJ EX-TONE 
. 4 NEAR’S FOOD COM INC. 

Digestive Tonic Aid and ^ v ■ 
Mineral Supplement f Dept. J, Binghamton, N.Y. 

For the ailing cow, the subnormal I have a dairy of (give number).milkers; j 

critter or freshening cow, keep a A ..dry and young 9tock. Send me Free 
drum of Near’s DUEX-TONE. It s 5 „ ,, 1 
a combination of Near’s minerals. P Otitis (Garget) Testers and valuable folder. £ 

Vitamin D, digestive tonic aids G w 
and medicinal appetizers. Easy, A Name.     w 
inexpensive to feed and a big J R 
money-saver., f Address..*. 

GIANT 6PKTS. 

'Pjhqa 
25* 

Six lOe-Pkts. of Mads. 6 favor-1 
| ita colors. Scarlat-Carlaa. Rom. I 

_'Cream-Pink. Lavender. Blue.! 
, White—all «,1 of each, postpaid tor 25c I 
I a OUNCES, 1 of each color (value $1.60) for S1. 
' Burpee’e Seed Catalog Free—Flower*. Vegetables 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 

Philadelphia 32, Pat or Clinton, Iowa 

IODINE 

• The outlook for iodine is good. 
The supply is ample and the price 
is low. 

Demand for Iodine as a sup¬ 
plement to live-stock and poultry 
feeds and for use in first-aid and 
as a germicide by our fighting 
forces, has grown steadily and 
substantially. Through 12 months 
ending June 30th, 1943, Iodine 
deliveries for these purposes were 
largest on record and indications, 
are that the next 12 months may 
double this volume. 

It is very gratifying, therefore, 
at a time when supplies of so many 
vital items are hard to get, to be 
able to report again that as far 
as can be seen now, there will con¬ 
tinue to be enough Iodine on hand 
to take care of all requirements. 

Iodine 
Educational 
Bureau, Inc* 

75 E.Wacker Drive, Chicago 

120 Broadway, New York 

Packed in Aniiseplie 

Ointment. Large pkg. $1. 

Trial pkg. 50c. At dealers 

or mailed postpaid. 

H. W. NAYLOR CO. . . MORRIS, N. Y. 
Dependable Veterinary Products 

Itr. Nay lor 9s 
MEDICATED 

TEAT DILATORS 
The Dairyman's Standby 

for Treating 

SCAB TEATS 

CUT & BRUISED TEATS 

Clean Easy Milker is a big help on the dairy farm. 
Easy to operate, easy on the cows, easy to keep 
clean and sanitary. Let your youngsters do the 
milking alone. Portable or track models! See your 
dealer, or write Ben H. Anderson Mfg. Company,1 
Madison 3, Wis. Dept. 21 

OBSTRUCTIONS 

Dr. Naylor’s Dilators furnish 
soft, soothing protection to the 
injured lining and keep teat canal 
'open in its natural shape while 
tissues heal. 

Their deep, cushion surface of 
soft, absorbent cotton-down con¬ 
forms comfortably to either large 
or small teats without overstretch¬ 
ing or tearing, and carries the 
medication INSIDE the teat canal, 
directly to the seat of the trouble. 

The Only 
Soft Surface Dilators 
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If she (ould talk she would beg for 

“LIME CREST” 
Now, more than ever before, when the seasonal milk flow falls 

off, the answer is minerals. Soil depletion and protein scarcity 

make mineral feeding in the ration real insurance for keeping 

up the size of the milk check. Calcium deficiency is one of 

the first things experienced dairymen suspect when the herd’s 

volume of milk lessens. 

"Lime Crest" Calcite Formula MIC-8009 
Supplies Necessary Minerals 

This formula contains adequate amounts of calcium,manganese, 

iodine and other "associated” minerals in trace amounts. It 

will help you get more milk, raise better calves and clear up 

certain troubles at calving and breeding time. 

We will be happy to send you free boohlet— 

"Mineral Highlights for Dairy Animals.” 

Time ^ 
■* -* r-i TCanc MARK 

Crest 

"Back the Attack”—Buy War Bonds 

BRAND 

LIMESTONE PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA * Box 126, Newton, New Jersey 

Silos will be available next year, but if you want to 
be sure of getting the best—a genuine GRANGE Silo 
—you’ll be wise to place your order right now^for 
spring or summer delivery.^ 1 
Shortage of materials and labor and other war'manu-' 
facturing will limit the number of GRANGE Silos 
we can build. Only if you place your order now can 
you be sure of getting yours when you want it. __ 
Mail this coupon or a post card today for complete 

~free details on the 
'*■ GRANGE ' Advance 
■ Purchase Plan/ 
■ -W* vfW’.VA . 

■ GRANGE SIlO CO. 
I Dept. Cl 23 

i, fRed Creek, N. Y; A ■--- 

Please send me free information 
on Your Grange Advance Pur-j 
chase Plan. ---^ 

NAME.... 

ADDRESS.. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 

Mamie* 
Asters 

Wilt-Resistant 
Favorites all over the 
nation —Red, White,( 
Blue, Pink, Purple 
—a lOc-Packet of each, 
all E postpaid for 10c. 
Send dime today. 

_ ..faille's Seed Book FREE 
Teeted, guaranteed seeds for best vegetables 
and flowers. Have a garden—grow more food. 

WM. HENRY MAULE 
Maule Bldg., Philadelphia 82, Pa. 

Change of Address: 
The Post Office Department no longer 

forwards magazines or newspapers which 
are incorrectly addressed. We request 
that you report any change of address 
directly to us at least three weeks in 
advance. In any request for change of 
address, or in any communication regard¬ 
ing your subscription, kindly clip the 
name-and-address label from your latest 
issue of THE RURAL NEW-YORKER; 
the key numbers on this stamp enable 
us to locate your subscription quickly 
and to give you better service. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., N. Y., 1, N. Y. 

StewarT 
CLIPMASTER 

Famous 

Easy-Running 

Animal 
ClipperJglfcM/ 

Plenty of Blades and Repair Parts Are 
Available Now 

# The limited quantity of STEWART Clip- 
masters WPB has authorized us to produce 
will be available through dealers. Of course 
there will not be nearly enough to meet the 
demand, but you can keep your present Clip- 
master in good working condition with re¬ 
pair parts and new blades now ready. Check 
it now. If you need blades or repair parts, 
see your dealer or write to us. 
Chicago Flexible Shaft Company, Dept. 82. 
5600 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, III. 
Over Halt a Century Making Quality Products 

Flavor Defects in Milk 
When we smell or taste milk, it is 

being put to its critical test. It is 
true that much effort is put forth 
to keep milk clean and healthful, 
but in the last analyses it is the flavor 
that is important to the consumer. 

Frequently we are asked how im¬ 
portant is it to have platform men 
smell the milk as it arrives. This, 
with the resulting rejection of bad 
flavored milk, is most important. 
These men, when properly trained, 
can detect flavors that cannot be 
measured chemically. A person’s 
senses of smell and taste are over 
200 times more dependable than the 
most refined chemical procedure 
known. 

The common flavor defects are 
feed and cowy flavors. The last men¬ 
tioned is sometimes called a “barn” 
flavor. Other common off-flavors are 
bitter, flat, rancid, stale, salty or 
sweet. Feed flavors are very com¬ 
mon. They may arise from silage, 
grain, feeds, heavy pasture feeding, 
certain weeds and a host of other 
causes. Feeding silage that has a 
strong odor, or feeding any kind of 
silage just before milking, imparts 
a silage flavor to the milk. Legume 
silage appears to impart a stronger 
flavor to milk than corn silage. The 
silage flavor enters the milk through 
the cow, although occasionally a 
strong silage odor in the barn will 
impart a mild silage flavor to the 
milk. If fed not less than one hour 
before milking, many feeds like beet 
tops, beets and pumpkins have little 
effect upon milk flavor. On the 
other hand, cabbage, rape and kale 
adversely affect milk flavors when 
fed at any time, even in small quan¬ 
tities. 

Certain grain feeds with strong 
odors must be fed long before or 
long after milking. A good rule to 
follow is to keep the cows away from 
all kinds of feed for as long a period 
before milking as is practical. Ex¬ 
cessive pasture feeding, especially in 
the Spring, when plants are very 
succulent, imparts a grass flavor to 
milk. When the winter feeding is 
at its peak, a “fodder” flavor is often 
pronounced. Here again, increasing 
the time between feeding and milk¬ 
ing has special value. 

Barn flavors or cowy flavors are 
very common. Unclean animals, un¬ 
clean utensils, and dirty barns are 
contributing factors. 

Bitter milk is rather uncommon, 
but at times may cause considerable 
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trouble. It is generally caused by an 
enzyme lipase working on the fat. 
When the cows are well along in the 
lactation period, the lipase content 
is high and the fat globules are 
smaller and more numerous, so there 
is a tendency for bitter flavor. It is 
the enzyme lipase that prohibits 
the practice of homogenizing raw 
milk. Homogenization breaks up the 
fat globules. The lipase then acts 
quicker and homogenized raw milk 
will turn bitter in less than 2 hours 
after it is treated. Pasteurization 
destroys the lipase and that is why 
all homogenized milk must be pas¬ 
teurized. 

In trucking partly filled cans or 
excessive stirring at the milk plants, 
tends to break up the fat globules 
and gives the lipase a chance to turn 
the milk bitter. 

Flat or stale flavors generally come 
from old milk which has not been 
properly cooled, or milk that is 
strained into foul cans. Salty milk 
is very objectionable. It is frequently 
produced by cans that are infected 
with mastitis. 

Iodoform, when used to treat a 
cow, frequently imparts a medicine¬ 
like flavor to milk. This is often the 
case when the milk is not discarded 
for two or three milkings after the 
treatments. When barns are disin¬ 
fected, they should be well ventilated 
befoi'e the cows enter and are milked. 

A flavor defect that commonly de¬ 
velops in pasteurized milk is known 
to the industry as oxidized flavor. In 
the mild form it is not recognized by 
the consumer. However, it has the 
effect of causing persons to lack a 
desire to drink the milk. In extreme 
cases the milk tastes “cappy”. Then 
the consumer definitely does not 
want it. 

Oxidized flavor is associated with 
traces of copper in the milk due to 
exposed equipment. Age also is a 
factor in producing this defect in 
flavor. It must be remembered that 
in many cases milk does not reach 
the city plant until 48 hours follow¬ 
ing its production. Then in some 
cases, the retailer has it for a day 
or more before it reaches the con¬ 
sumer. These are some of the time 
consuming factors that make it hard 
to get a bottle of milk into many 
homes before it is old. Old milk and 
oxidized flavors are closely asso¬ 
ciated. 

Years ago, it was not uncommon 
to get pasteurized milk with a heated 
or cooked flavor. This is rather un¬ 
common today. J. C. Marquardt. 

Sheep in Australia 
For the past eight years I have 

been an ardent reader and subscriber 
of The Rural New-Yorker, and in 
spite of the fact that I am now in the 
U. S. Army serving in Australia, I 
still receive every issue of The 
R. N.-Y. I therefore anxiously look 
forward to your very interesting 
articles on livestock, and I myself 
have found much profitable advice 
and information in your columns. 

As you probably already know, 
Australia is the largest wool and 
mutton producing country in the 
world. They are so much larger in 
size and yield, approximately three 
times the amount of wool per head 
per year as compared to the average 
sheep on United States farms, that 
I have decided I would like to im¬ 
port a few head as a foundation 
breeding flock. 

Several Australian shepherds have 
told me that the best bred sheep can 
be purchased here for the surprising 
low sum of one and one-half pounds, 
or the equivalent of $4.82 U. S. cur¬ 
rency. Your advice as to whether 
or not this would be profitable, prac¬ 
tical or otherwise, will be greatly 
appreciated. 

I would also like to know what 
diseases would be most common; 
their prevention and treatment if 
any, while in transit from here to 
the U. S., and the proper procedure 
of arranging transportation for sev¬ 
eral head, if and when it is available. 

It is my personal idea that intro¬ 
ducing at least a few good ranis 
would make considerable improve¬ 
ment on the quality and yield of wool 
of our native bred sheep in the U.S.A. 

Thank you many times for your 
trouble and advice. Cpl. m. h. l. 

It is probable that you refer to 
some of the better Australian strains 
and breeds relative to size and wool 
production. While it is true that 
Australia produces excellent sheep, 
we thirik you are in error in stating 
that the average amount of wool pro¬ 
duced per head per year is three times 
as great as the average in the United 

States. Australia does, however, pro¬ 
duce approximately three times the 
amount of wool that is produced in 
our country. The average fleece 
weight for shorn wool in the United 
States last year was a little over eight 
pounds per head. This average in¬ 
cludes all ages, types and breeds. In 
America, a comparatively small per¬ 
centage of our sheep would classify 
as Merinos, while in Australia they 
are the predominant breed and type. 
Their average would probably be 
about 15 pounds of sheared wool. 

The purchase price of $4.82 per 
head for good breeding sheep such 
as you mention would, of course, be 
very reasonable, but the principal 
trouble would be their importation 
and the cost involved. 

It would be necessary for you to 
write to the Bureau of Animal In¬ 
dustry, Washington, D. C. and ob¬ 
tain a copy of existing regulations 
and application forms concerning im¬ 
porting sheep. A veterinarian’s cer¬ 
tificate would be required. Prob¬ 
ably the most common disease to 
guard against is one known as 
“Shipping Fever”, which can be pre¬ 
vented by vaccination prior to ship¬ 
ment. 

Many of our good American flocks, 
especially in the West, have been 
founded by and built around sheep 
carrying Australian breeding. The 
Corriedale is one of our most popular 
breeds and was founded in New Zea¬ 
land. The Merino, as you have ob¬ 
served, has been bred and developed 
to an excellent state and condition 
in Australia. However, many of our 
western sheep men have combined 
this desirable blood with various 
crosses and combinations to produce 
a suitable type for their conditions. 
It is, therefore, probable that certain 
American strains already established, 
might prove more economical and 
profitable than importing new in¬ 
dividuals from Australia, particularly 
just at this time. r, w, d. 
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4 not her case of 

absenteeism! 

It’s just as bad for a cow to 
be off the milk line as for 
a war worker to be off the 
assembly line. 

To help guard against tired 
appetites and clogged sys¬ 
tems, we suggest the addition 
of Dr. Hess Stock Tonic to the 
ration. Its tonics stimulate 
appetite and aid digestion. It 
supplies minerals that are 
essential in heavy milk pro¬ 
duction. It contains vitamin 
D in a very stable form, which 
is extra important when cows 
don’t get sunshine. 

Cows on our Research Farm 
produce as much as one pound 

more milk tor every 4 pounds 

of grain consumed. This 
means that they stay on the 

job in these times when we 
need all the milk and butter 
that can be produced. Get 
Stock Tonic—now—from your 

Dr. Hess Dealer. 

Mess & Clark, Inc. 
ASHLAND. OHIO 

GUARANTEED 

FAT 6% - PROTEINt.26% 

ALWAYS UNIFORM QUALITY 

FARMERS FEED COMPANY 
522-538 E. 76th St. 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

PLANTS 
New York City, N. Y. 

Buffalo, N. Y. - Newark, N. i. 

See Your Dealer 

" ■- ■■■ . .— " 

Northeast Land Values 
According to recent statements by 

Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. 
Wickard, farm realty prices were al¬ 
ready up 23 per cent above the 1935- 
39 level, as of July 1, 1943, and are 
continuing to rise. The situation is 
not uniform but that checks up for 
the average of the nation as a whole. 
The upswing in the eastern Corn 
Belt has been higher. In Indiana and 
Kentucky farms sell at 50 per cent 
above the 1935-39 prices. Mr. Wick¬ 
ard also reports that the volume of 
voluntary transfers of farm proper¬ 
ties in 1942-43 has been the highest 
on record except for the boom period 
1919-20. 

These statements were made at the 
convention of the National Associa¬ 
tion of Real Estate Boards held in 
Cleveland last month, and were un¬ 
doubtedly to be interpreted as a 
warning against the dangers of a 
speculative boom in farm real estate. 

The speculative boom of 1919-20 
skyrocketed farm property prices to 
ridiculous heights in many States. In 
one State, the average selling price 
was at $255 an acre, with the better 
farms bringing much higher prices. 
Very logically, where the prices went 
highest, the collapse of the boom hit 
hardest. Tens of thousands of farm¬ 
ers went broke and thousands of 
business men and hundreds of banks 
went bankrupt. Surely, all will agree 
that a repetition of that should be 
guarded against. 

In general, however, neither the 
old settled rural Northeast nor the 
old South have been or are as sus¬ 
ceptible to boom psychology &s are 
other areas. In fact, it is probable 
that the rural Northeast has sunk 
ten times more money in speculative 
city and suburban developments and 
in a variety of realty booms else¬ 
where around the country, than has 
ever been lost in the relatively few 
farm booms in this area. 

The national trend of increasing 
sales at advancing prices is not neces¬ 
sarily reflected to any great extent 
in your community or mine. Unlike 
personal property, realty is station¬ 
ary and cannot be moved to some 
other place where there may be 
greater demand at higher prices. 

Our rural areas, our villages and 
our cities were all built and de¬ 
veloped by the people who invested 
their time and money right where 
they were. We are not at all likely 
to become a nation of trailer dwell¬ 
ers. Because tens of thousands are 
now living in industrial housing pro¬ 
ject areas is no indication that mil¬ 
lions want to make that a permanent 
way of living. The desire to own a 
home of their own is deep rooted in 
the hearts and minds of the ma¬ 
jority of people and this instinct and 
urge is a powerful factor in leading 
many to invest in realty now, as we 
come nearer, day by day, to peace 
and the inevitable period of read¬ 
justment. 

Both Federal and State govern¬ 
ments are studying plans to put hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of men of the 
armed forces on farms after the war. 
Bills have already been introduced 
and others are being drawn up in 
Washington. It is said that about 
3,000,000 of 21,000,000 acres of land 
now in Army camps, air bases, etc., 
might be farmed profitably. Also, 
there are 30,000,000 to 40,000,000 
acres of land which can be turned 
into productive farms by draining, 
irrigation and other improvements. 

The Pacific Northwest is keenly 
alive to the possibility of building a 
greater agricultural and industrial 
empire by absorbing into its perma¬ 
nent population a maximum of in¬ 
dustrial workers who have come 
there temporarily and the men who 
will be released from the armed 
forces. 

This old conservative rural North¬ 
east might well be awake to the op¬ 
portunities of today and tomorrow. 
There are thousands of good farm 
homes and tens of thousands of acres 
of productive land idle or only par¬ 
tially used. There are farms of all 
types. It is absolutely inevitable 
that many war industry workers will 
invest in farms and that thousands 
of the armed forces will turn to farm¬ 
ing. There are no actual food sur¬ 
pluses in a hungry world. 

Here we have the greatest food 
market in the nation. Without any 
speculative booms, the Northeast 
should find this a period of oppor¬ 
tunity to revitalize many rural 
areas. W. Franklin Moore. 

New York. 

How a 

Herdv'Check * 

Better herd production is simply 
a matter of getting more milk 
from those cows which have the 
capacity to produce more than 
they do. For this reason, the Herd 
Check treats each cow as an in¬ 
dividual . . . searching out those 
factors which might keep her from 
doing her best and suggesting 
practical ways for improvement. 

The first step in a Herd Check is 
to get these five facts about each 
cow: her weight, present milk 
production, butterfat content, the 
amount, kind and quality of 
roughage consumed, and the 
amount of grain being fed. Once 
these facts are known, here is how 
to apply them. Suppose that one 
of your cows, an animal weigh¬ 
ing 1100 lbs. and making 45 lbs. 
of 3 Vi % milk, is getting 20 lbs. 
of good hay and 16 lbs. of Larro 
daily. The Larrometer, a special 
calculator developed by General 
Mills for Herd Check work, shows 
you that this cow might eat 2714 
lbs. of good hay and should, on 
that amount, make approxi¬ 
mately 13 lbs. of milk from rough- 
age alone. It is, therefore, more 
economical to provide this cow 
with all the good roughage she 
will eat and feed only 12 lbs. of 
Larro to do the same producing 
job. This means a saving of 4 lbs. 
of grain per day against an in¬ 
crease in home grown roughage. 
If, on the other hand, this animal 
had been underfed and, therefore, Eroducing less than she should, a 

lerd Check will show you how to 
adjust her ration to meet her 
requirements. 

In addition, here are a few of the 
other things a Herd Check can 
do for you. It will show you how 
to evaluate roughage such as vari¬ 
ous types of hay, silage, cotton¬ 
seed hulls and others; tell you how 
much roughage each cow needs 

daily for maintenance; give you a 
fair estimate of the total amount 
of roughage each cow will clean 
up daily; show you how much 
milk can be made from roughage 
alone; give you the amount of 
Larro to feed each cow daily; and 
show you which is more econom¬ 
ical—to feed less hay and more 
grain or more hay and less grain. 

There is nothing complicated 
about making a Herd Check. Ifou 
can do it yourself by following 
the directions we will send you. 
Then, by checking your results 
periodically and readjusting your 
feeding program to take advan¬ 
tage of any changes in produc¬ 
tion, you will always be in a better 
position to keep each cow doing 
her best. If you belong to a Herd 
Improvement Association — the 
Herd Check will enable you to 
make much better use of the val¬ 
uable information you have in the 
tester’s monthly reports. 

General Mills will gladly send 
you detailed instructions for mak¬ 
ing a Herd Check. Just address a 
letter or postcard to the nearest 
office of General Mills listed be¬ 
low and give us the name of your 
Larro dealer. There is no obli¬ 
gation. 

RAISE HEIFER CALVES 
ON LARRO CALF BUILDER 

Raise your own replacement 
stock—the Larro Way. Give them 
the right start, then watch them 
develop into big, sturdy heifers 
and profitable milkers. 
*The Herd Check was originated by General Mills, 
Inc., as a service to dairymen. 

GENERAL MILLS 
COMMERCIAL FEEDS 

MINNEAPOLIS SAN FRANCISCO 
DETROIT KANSAS CITY 

AIRY FEEDS 

GENERAL 
Mills. 

INC. 

Farm-tested 

FROM COAST TO 
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"Goodbye Vandbuff 
Fitch SHAMPOO brings out the sparkle and luster of shining 

clean hair. That’s because Fitch Shampoo is applied to the 

hair and scalp before any water is added, so it penetrates 

the tiny hair openings .., carries off the dandruff, dust and 

dirt in its rich abundant lather. Remember—Fitch Shampoo 

is the ONLY shampoo in the world whose guarantee to 

remove dandruff with the first application bears the backing 

of one of the world’s largest insurance firms! —- 

Now available in 10c, 25c and 59c sizes. / 
l.fiZ.^;P 

After and between Fitch Shampoos you can keep j //' 

your hair shining and manageable by using a / *. v. / i 
Jew drops of Fitch’s Ideal Hair Tonic every day. KStSlB M 

’ Dandruff Remover 

$ SHAMPOO V Guaranteed by < 
l Good Housekeeping 
\*pr"oincuvt o» +J 

*ovm«sto 

The F. W. Fitch Co., Oes Moines, Iowa • Bayonne, N. J. * Los Angeles, Calif. • Toronto, Canada 
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I heard the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old familiar carols play. 
And soft and sweet their words 

repest 
Of Peace on Earth, Good Will 

toward men. 
Then in despair I bowed my head. 
There is no peace on earth, I said. 
For hate is strong, and mocks the 

song 

Of Peace on Earth, Good Will 
toward men. 

, Then pealed the bells more loud 
and deep. 

God is not dead, nor doth He sleep. 
The wrong shall fail, the right 

prevail 
With Peace on Earth, Good Will 

toward men. 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 

My Little Garden 
It’s a white Christmas. Indoors 

the Christmas tree blooms with 
colored lights, the poinsettia reminds 
us of the sunny south and gifts and 
cards abound. There is one gift 
that we have enjoyed since last 
Autumn, that we shall treasure un¬ 
til the woodlands wake next Spring. 
It is a glass bowl about six inches 
in diameter, a small terrarium where 
tiny plants grow in moss and soil. 
The friend who brought it to me 
told me there might be blossoms 
later. We have already had a may- 
flower (hepatica). There is a tiny 
fern, a goldthread plant and some 
beautiful red partridge berries. The 
mosses are of different kinds, one 
has little red tips. A fruit jar top 
makes a perfect cap for this little 
terrarium. It is never set in the sun 
because that would make the mois¬ 
ture cover the inside of the glass. 
It is best kept in a light place but 
not sunny, duplicating an open wood¬ 
land. A few drops of moisture are 
always to be seen inside the globe. 
A light sprinkling of water, perhaps 
a half teaspoon full, every two weeks 
or so, is enough to keep the jar in 
good condition. 

Sometimes globes are filled with 
moss and partridge berries alone. 
Tied with a red bow at base or top 
they are sure to make the holiday 
spirit last until Spring. 

If too much moisture gathers on 
the inside of the globe, tip the top 
on one side for an hour or so, then 
replace. 

If the leaves in the woods are 
blown away or pushed aside, you 
may find the partridge or squaw 
berries, as they are sometimes called. 
They are also called mitchella. Even 
berries that have fallen from the 
vines stay plump and pretty in the 
terrarium. A neighbor surprised me 
with a nice basket of the vines and 
mosses a short time ago. Some of 
them were frosted one cold night, 
but quickly recovered and are now 
flourishing in a jar. 

More damage is done these ter¬ 
rariums by too much water than 
any other cause. A little moisture 
near the base is sufficient for their 
best development. F. E. 

Unusual House Plants 
A' most unusual and interesting 

house plant can be grown from a 
sweet potato. First select a very 
large tuber that has not been kiln 
dried. One which shows some 
sprouts at the stem end is to be pre¬ 
ferred. Trim off the lower part of 
the potato so that it will stand firmly. 
Now cut a hole in a large sponge 
big enough to contain the potato. 
Set sponge and potato in a jug and 
keep moist. That is all there is to 
do. Peat moss might take the place 
of the sponge. 

So quick, as to be almost startling, 
the tiny sprouts will grow into long 
vines with big shiny leaves. In less 
than a month it will be a really beau¬ 
tiful plant, big enough to require a 
table all to itself. 

Another fine decorative plant may 
be had by cutting about six carrots 
and parsnips off evenly. Arrange the 
cut-off tops in a shallow dish. Place 
a layer of sand in the dish first and 
surround the vegetables with peat 
moss or pebbles. All they need is 
plenty of water. They will be al¬ 
most as pretty as a fernery. 

A centerpiece which will stay 
green all Winter may be made by 
sowing grapefruit seeds thickly in 
a chosen container. The soil used 
should be part sand and never kept 
too wet. M- A- c* 

Cranberry Tarts 
8 tart shells, 2 cups cranberry 

sauce, 4 tablespoons cream cheese, 
% cup cream, % cup chopped wal¬ 
nuts. 

Fill baked tart shells with cran¬ 
berry sauce. Mash cream cheese; 
whip cream, add nut meats and 
cheese, pile on tarts. Serve at once. 

Cranberry Meringue Pie — iy2 
cupsful chopped cranberries, 1 cup¬ 
ful puffed raisins, % cupful sugar, 
1% tablespoons flour, 2 tablespoons 
butter, 2 egg whites, 4 tablespoons 
sugar, pastry for one crust. 

Mix % cupful sugar and flour. 
Combine with cranberries and raisins. 
Turn into pastry-lined pie plate. Dot 
with butter. Bake 10 minutes in hot 
oven 450° F., then reduce heat to 
350° F. and finish baking. Beat egg 
whites until stiff. Add 4 tablespoons 
sugar gradually. Beat until meringue 
stands in peaks. Pile on pie. Brown 
delicately in oven. 

Holiday Apples — 1 cup cooked, 
sweetened cranberry juice, 3 cups 
apple balls, 1 tablespoon quince 
jelly. 

Turn cranberry juice into a sauce 
pan. Add jelly and bring to a boil. 
Drop in apple balls. Bring again to 
a boil. Reduce heat. Cover apples. 
Simmer until tender; chill. Serve as 
an appetizer. 

Firm apples that will not cook 
mushy should be used. M. R. 

Save the Home-Grown Nuts 
We are told that there will be 

plenty of pecans, almonds, and fil¬ 
berts, all raised in this country, but 
that the overloaded war ships will 
have little room for bringing us 
Brazil nuts, pistachios, and cashews. 
And so the warning to look carefully 
after the home-grown nuts is timely. 
The chestnut-stuffed turkey is out, 
but grandmother knew how to make 
the very best stuffing with home¬ 
made bread touched up in flavor with 
a bit of home-grown parsley. 

To the English walnuts from the 
west coast we can add our own black 
walnuts, so rich in flavor that a few 
go a long way. But there is nothing 
in the nut line more delicious than 
the native hickory nuts. We do not 
live up to our opportunities in using 
them either as a substantial meat¬ 
saving luxury or as trimming. In 
either way they make mighty good 
eating. Recently, at a big community 
picnic, each family, in order to in¬ 
sure plenty of the essentials, was 
asked to bring sandwiches with other 
things. ,When some protested that 
their ration stamps were short on 
meat, the principal promptly said, 
use jelly. One teacher, however, 
stretched her sandwich spread by 
adding a cupful of chopped nut 
meats. Sweet cream or mayonnaise 
could have been used as a binder 
with equally happy results. 

Another time she will vary this 
by using half raisins or celery 
passed through the food chopper 
with the nuts. And this is a hint 
which should come to every mother 
once a week or oftener when pre¬ 
paring the school lunch. Children 
never tire of nuts. Try it, too, with 
the cookies which go to the boy in 
camp. He will be more than inter¬ 
ested and will visualize the tall shag- 
bark which grew on top of the hill, 
doubly dear to him now. b. l. p. 

“I am a young mother with two 
children, and am interested in hav¬ 
ing a pen pal from each state in the 
Union who would write monthly and 
exchange hand made gifts,”—Mrs. 
R. M., New York. 

1 •% 
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Our Christmas Seals 
Thirty-nine years ago this Christ¬ 

mas, the first Christmas seal was 
made by a young Danish lad named 
Ejnar Holboell, who was employed 
in the post office in Copenhagen. 

It was while he was cancelling the 
postage stamps on a huge pile of 
mail that he got to thinking about 
some young friends who were ill 
with tuberculosis. Ejnar knew that 
these friends were not getting the 
proper treatment for the disease be¬ 
cause there was no hospital to which 
they could be taken. And suddenly 
he got an idea—an idea which came 
about from his cancelling regulation 
postage stamps. 

He mused that the cost of each 
stamp was very little, but that when 
a large number of them was pur¬ 
chased, a great deal of money was 
invested. “If only another stamp 
could be sold each time a postage 
stamp is sold,” he thought to him¬ 
self, “and that money used to care 
for all the patients who have tuber¬ 
culosis.” 

The young man couldn’t get the 
idea out of his mind. He talked 
with some friends about the idea 
and they encouraged him so much 
that he took the plan to the postal 
authorities for their consideration. To 
his great joy, they agreed to his plan 
and better still, King Christian IX 
was delighted with it. 

Queen Louise had recently died 
and so Holboell went to the king and 
talked with him about using the 
queen’s picture on the seal, as sort of 
a memorial. King Christian was 
deeply moved and pleased and he 
personally selected the picture to be 
used on those first seals. 

Just as their creator had thought, 
the Christmas seals at once became 
very popular. Six million were 
printed that year and it wasn’t long 
before Ejnar saw his friends, as well 
as many other tubercular patients, 
being carefully treated with money 
earned from the sale of the seals. 

From then on, the idea grew and 
for all these years we have had the 
seals to buy and thus help those less 
fortunate than we. They are sold 
and used in many countries and each 
year the design is different, but 
usually it has some cheery Christmas 
motif. And when we buy these seals, 
we are helping ill people. l. p. b. 

An Easily Made Gift 
A Girl Scout neighbor has just 

been in to show me her First Aid 
Box which I think will be a gift 
worth having, and all it takes is a 
cigar box and some paint. She re¬ 
moved all the labels and sand¬ 
papered the box until it was smooth, 
painted it inside and out with gleam¬ 
ing white enamel paint. When dry, 
she painted in bright red, a red cross 
outlined from her mother’s Red Cross 
emblem which all of us receive when 
making our yearly contribution. This 
red cross was painted across the lid 
on the outside. Into the box she put 
her bandages, small splints, razor 
blade (for snake bites), bottle of dis¬ 
infectant; she used iodine, vaseline 
for burns, etc. I suppose whoever 
makes one of these gifts will have 
her own ideas for contents after 
taking a first aid course, but the 
point is that this box, with its essen¬ 
tials, can be taken right to the scene 
of the minor accidents which happen 
in our homes, saving mother many 
a trip back and forth from the medi¬ 
cine chest. I am going to make one 
for a relative to keep in the barn, 
and another for a traveling friend 
to keep in the car compartment. A 
band, cut from an old inner tube, 
can be slipped over the lid. F. V. 

Will will remember that smile.. 

... it will make him a better fighting man . . . because far' away, remember¬ 
ing it. Bill will think of his family safe and secure at home. 

This winter thousands of servicemen like Bill won’t be here to enjoy the 
comforts of their homes. But they are mighty glad they insured those comforts by purchasing 

Perfection Oil Heaters, Water Heaters and Ranges. Bill and the others know that Perfection Oil¬ 
burning appliances are built to last—to give economical, dependable 

service for the duration and long afterwards. 

At present, we at Perfection are making war materials for the 
Armed Forces . . . materials into which we’re putting the same fine 

quality that has made the name Perfection a symbol of 
‘dependability to families like Bill’s. But the government has 

authorized us to manufacture also a limited number of Perfection 
Portable Oil Heaters and Water Heaters to meet essential 

civilian needs at home. 

YOU MAY BUY A PERFECTION ROOM HEATER OR WATER HEATER NOW 

A limited quantity of these low- 
cost Utility Room Heaters—and 
also Perfection-made Puritan 
Water Heaters—are now on sale at 
your nearby Perfection Dealer’s. 
He will be glad to assist you in 
making application for a purchase 
certificate, but please do not apply 
if your present Perfection Oil 
Range or Heater can be repaired. 

Shortly after the first of the year, 
your Perfection Dealer may have 
Perfection Stoves and Ranges for 
sale. Meanwhile, you will find a 
complete line of Perfection 
WICKS and REPLACEMENT 
PARTS at his store. Remember 
that only genuine Perfection Wicks 
and Replacements will insure you 
fine,long-lasting Perfection service. Buy More War Bonds 

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY 7638-B PLATT A VE. 

"'Cleveland, Ohio 
The Mark >/ Quality 

Amazing Cough 
Relief, Mixed 

In Your Kitchen 
Saves Big Dollars. No Cooking. 

Yes ma’am, right in your own kitchen, you 
can easily mix a cough medicine that is a 
wonder for quick results, and gives you about 
four times as much for your money. And it’s 
no trouble at all. A child could do it. 

You’ll need a syrup. Make it by stirring 2 
cups of granulated sugar and one cup of water 
a few moments, until dissolved. No cooking 
needed. _ Or you can use corn syrup or liquid 
honey, instead of sugar syrup. 

Now get 2% ounces of Pinex from any drug¬ 
gist, and pour it into a pint bottle. Then add 
your syrup. There you have a full pint of 
really remarkable medicine for coughs due to 
colds. It lasts a long time, and tastes fine. 

You’ll say this beats anything you ever 
tried. It loosens the phlegm, soothes the irri¬ 
tated membranes, and helps clear the air pass¬ 
ages. Eases the soreness, and lets you rest at 
night. 

Pinex is a special compound of proven in¬ 
gredients, in concentrated form, well known 
for prompt action on throat and bronchial 
membranes. Money refunded if it doesn’t 
please you in every way. 

YARNS All wool. 2-3-4-ply.Unexcelled quality. Free 
samples and directions. Buy direct. Save 
money. Bartlett Tarn M11U. Box J, Harmony,MB Drawing by Grace Treadwell 
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WORK ’EM OVERTIME 

in the Battle for 

More Dairy Products 

Dairymen have the chance of a 

lifetime to fight on the home 

production front , . . and make 

a war-time profit on every 

added quart of milk. Cow 

health and yield per animal 

boil down largely to a matter 

of feeds and feeding practice. 

No cow owner needs to be 

told that war-time dairy feeds 

are sub-normal in proteins and 

essential mineral-vitamin con¬ 

tent. Coming at a time when 

the war effort cries for new 

“highs” in dairy production, 

measures to offset the critical 

lack of nutritive elements of 

grains and roughage are one of 

the greatest needs of dairy feed¬ 

ers this winter. 

Specifically, Kow-Kare, with a 

daily intake of only two ounces, 

will supply the animal with: 

Calcium, 69.4 grams; Phos¬ 

phorus, 35.8 grams; Iron, 44.0 

grams; Iodine, 2.3 grams; and 

Vitamin D, 750 U. S. P. units. 

For the Up-hill Period 
of Barn Feeding .. • 

for the preparation of cows due 

to freshen; and for animals that 

are generally un-thrifty, add 

Kow-Kare to the feed as direct¬ 

ed on the package. Better ap¬ 

petite, assimilation and feed- 

conversion pay big war-time 

dividends. 

Smooth-running Production 

Sluggish appetites, days of sick¬ 

ness, calving disorders are the 

robbers that snatch at normal 

milk checks. Yet most of these 

“slow-downs” are traceable to 

faulty digestion, poor assimila¬ 

tion or mineral deficiencies. 

This season of bam feeding 

calls for a medicinal-mineral- 

vitamin program along with 

the grain and roughage. Kow- 

Kare, always geared to the pro¬ 

motion of smooth-running or¬ 

gans of digestion, assimilation 

and elimination, now brings 

you important new sources of 

sorely-needed elements in the 

feed-to-milk conversion battle. 

j ‘ «' ,-.-v -• ' 

Send today for useful book¬ 

let “Home Aids to Cow Health.” 

Full of needed hints for the cow 

owner. Get Kow-Kare at feed, 

drug or general stores, $1.25 

and 65^ sizes. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., INC. 
Dept 9, Lyndonville, Vt 

FREE BOOK 
Write today for your copy of 
"Home Aids toCow Health”. 
You’ll want to keep it for 
ready reference. 

5th Anniversary for Con¬ 
sumer-Farmer Milk 

Cooperative 
The Consumer-Farmer Milk Co¬ 

operative, Inc., has just completed 
its fifth year of operations in the 
dairy business. The anniversary was 
celebrated on its sixth annual mem¬ 
bership meeting held in New York 
City on November 29. 

This organization was originally 
started as a result of protests by con¬ 
sumers against the continued increase 
of the dealer spread between what 
the farmer was forced to take for 
his milk and what the consumer was 
forced to pay for the same milk. Out 
of this protest, the Milk Consumers 
Protective Committee was formed, 
and later, the Consumer-Farmer Milk 
Cooperative. The first milk supply 
was furnished by the Chateaugay Co¬ 
operative Marketing Association in 
Clinton County, N. Y. This was in 
June, 1938 and during that month 
9,000 quarts of milk were sold to con¬ 
sumer members in New York City. 
In the latter part of 1938. the Co-op’s 
source of milk supply shifted from 
Chateaugay to Fly Creek Valley Co¬ 
operative in Fly Creek, N. Y. The 
Chateaugay group suffered under the 
unfavorable freight differentials 
when the Federal Order went into 
effect in September, 1938 and was 
forced to drop out of the New York 
market. The association with Fly 
Creek continued for about two years. 
Then in 1940, the Co-op made con¬ 
tact with the Hillsdale Producers’ 
Cooperative, Inc., in Columbia 
County, N. Y. It is reported that this 
association has turned out very 
well and the Consumer-Farmer Co¬ 
operative still takes all of Hillsdale’s 
supply. In addition, the milk fur¬ 
nished by the Farmers Union Dairy 
Cooperative of Frenchtown, New Jer¬ 
sey, and the Farmers Union Dairy 
Cooperative Association, Inc., of 
Tuckerton, Pa., is sold through the 
Co-op. 

In comparison with the 9,00G 
quarts of milk first handled by the 
Co-op in June, 1938, its first month 
of operaions, the total amount of 
milk handled in June, 1943, was 
1,350,000 quarts. Since this was 
slightly over consumer requirements, 
the excess was sold for manufactur¬ 
ing purposes. This, however, was 
not in line with the Co-op’s policy 
and in order to obtain the greatest 
return in the fuure on such seasonal 
excess, the Co-op has just purchased 
and remodeled a milk receiving and 
manufacturing plant at Belle Mead, 
New Jersey. This plant started ship¬ 
ping milk on September 17, 1943. 
Of up-to-date construction, the Belle 
Mead plant is valued at $69,500 and 
is owned free and clear by the Co¬ 
op. It can handle 2,000 cans of milk 
a day and is approved both for New 
York City and New Jersey markets. 
It has equipment for pasteurizing and 
bottling, making ice cream mix, but¬ 
termilk, condensed milk, sweet and 
sour cream, and other milk prod¬ 
ucts. The plan is that in periods of 
peak production, the Co-op will do 
its own manufacturing at the Belle 
Mead plant. 

The city outlets for the Co-op’s 
milk are principally retail stores. 
Other methods of distribution include 
consumer cooperative stores, public 
markets, plants and school, milk de¬ 
pots, and settlement house projects. 

Depot milk sells for several cents a 
quart less than store milk because of 
the savings in cost of distribution. 

In its five years of operations, the 
Consumer-Farmer Milk Cooperative 
has declared approximately $40,000 
in dividends to its members, both 
producers and consumers. These 
dividends represent savings effected 
through economical operation and 
from the total earnings in any yearly 
period, reasonable reserves are set 
aside to insure stability of the entire 
enterprise; 5 per cent is used for 
educational purposes and the re¬ 
mainder is declared as dividends. 
Dividends are payable to consumer 
and farmer members in the propor¬ 
tion of two to one, respectively. Each 
producer’s dividends are based on 
the amount of milk supplied by him 
during the year. Consumer dividends 
are in proportion to their purchases, 
the dividend vouchers on the paper 
containers being used as evidence of 
purchase. 

The present officers and directors 
of the Consumer-Farmer Milk Co¬ 
operative, Inc., are: Meyer Parod- 
neck, President; Rev. C. E. Boyer, 
Vice-President; Matthew Napear, 
Secretary; Mildred A. Gutwillig, 
Treasurer. The directors include the 
officers and also the following: Lieut, 
(j.g.) Benjamin I. Brown, U.S.N., 
Helen Hall, Paul J. Kern, Clifford T. 
McAvoy, Rose Nelson, J. Richard 
Deak (Hillsdale Producers Coopera¬ 
tive, Inc.), Thomas F. Fcfrry (Farm¬ 
ers Union Dairy Cooperative Assn., 
Inc., Tuckertown, Pa.), and Mrs. 
William Gallmeyer (Farmers Union 
Dairy Cooperative, Ine., Frenchtown, 
N. J.). 

Propose to Join National 
Farmers’ Union 

An event that may well prove of 
importance to all farmers in the 
Northeast, took place *in Utica, N. Y., 
last month when the delegates to the 
General Convention of the Farmers 
Union of the New York Milk Shed 
voted, 46 to 4, to affiliate with the 
National Farmers’ Union. While 
this step must still be approved by a 
majority of the members of the New 
York group, inasmuch as only one 
unit, Herkimer County, was opposed, 
slight opposition by the membership 
is expected. 

The Farmers Union of the New 
York Milk Shed is an off-shoot of 
the old Dairy Farmers’ Union. It 
split away from the latter group, 
shortly before the Dairy Farmers’ 
Union joined with John L. Lewis’ 
District 50. It has a membership oi 
about 4,400. Its State Chairman is 
Archie Wright of Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

The National Farmers’ Union, with 
upwards of 125,000 members, was 
founded in Texas in 1902. The head 
office is in Des Moines, Iowa, and 
the bulk of its strength is mainly 
from Ohio westward, although there 
is a State organization in New Jer¬ 
sey. It differs from most of the farm 
organizations which have been in the 
public eye of late in that its member¬ 
ship embraces all farmers and is 
limited strictly to farmers. 

The New York group will, when 
finally set up, include all farmers 
selling to both the New York City 
and Boston markets. R. h. k. 

Sullivan County, N. Y. 

New Consumer •Farmer Co-op. Milk Plant, Belle.Meade, N. J. 
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"I'll bring you 

big profits!" 

• Boasting? NO! Solid fact. 

Kerr’s Lively Chicks are bred to 
lay 30 to 50 more eggs a year than 
ordinary hens, and the broilers 
and roasters are ready for market 
earlier. This means less feed, more 
income—bigger profits. 

120,000 breeders on 240-acre 
farm blood-tested annually for 
B.W.D. (pullorum) by slow-tube 
agglutination method. 100% live 
delivery guaranteed. 

If you have tried Kerr Chicks, 
you will be back for more this 
year. If you have not 
had a Kerr flock, start 
one this year. Discount 
for early orders. Write 
for price list and free 
Poultry Raisers’ Guidev 

N. Y.! East Syracuse, Binghamton, 
Kingston, Middletown, Schenectady; 
N. J.: Paterson, Woodbury, Jameeburg; 
PENNA.: Lancaster, Dunmore, Belle¬ 
ville; MASS.: West Springfield; CONN.: 
Danbury. (Dept. 19.) 

19 RAILROAD AVE., FRENCHTOWN. N. J. 

, Kerr Chickeries 

•leghorns 
BARRED ROCKS 

'breeding 
Bred Especially Pullorum Clean 

Production Chicks with Pedl* 
__ _ Breed Ancestry f 

I Feed only the BEST this year. Feed stock that's 
I BRED to insure better livability and production. 
I With Nathan Chicks, even smaller flocks give 
I excellent profits. 30-day livability guarantee. 
I Chicks, Hatching eggs. Free Catalog. Nathan 

^^Breedin^Farni^Bo^Ol^^ddebackville^l^^^^ 

TOLMAN * S PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $15. per 100 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN'S 
ROCKS famous for Rapid Growth. Early Maturity, 
Profitable Egg Yield. Ideal combination bird for broil¬ 
ers. roasters or market eggs. 
I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price, 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F.ROCKLAND, MASS. 

WHITE ROCKS 
Famous for quick development, meat 
quality and high egg production. Mass.- 
U. S. Pullorum Clean Breeders. The 
chicks for YOUR war-time production and 
profits. Write for folder. 

FEATHERLAND FARM 
Box R - Sudbury, Mass. 

Chamberlin 
'°“i" f*»MS 

Hardy Chicks from our 
5000 <Vt.-U.S.) Pull. 
Clean Breeders. Sexed 
chicks available. 
Started Chicks for sale. 
Folder. CHAMBERLIN 

Poultry Farms, Box 6, W. Brattleboro, Vt. 
I BURRED ROCKS 

CHICKS 
They’re Really 

Profitable—Mapes’ healthy Rockred, Redrock, and 
Victory Cross chicks from TJ. S. Certified Pullorum 
Passed Breeders. Hatches year 'round—reserve yours now. 
Write William S. Mapes, Box R, Middletown, N. Y. 

•MAPLEH0LM FAMOUS CHICKS* 
Book your orders now for later dates. White Rock, 
Barred Rocks, New Hampshires, Rhode Island Reds 
and Rock-Red Crosses. Blood tested many years. 

Get the Mapleholm Brand — They Satisfy. 
LEONARD BLOOD, R. D. I, JOHNSTOWN. N. Y. 

MATTERN’S BL00DTESTED CHICKS 
Stained Antigen Method. Healthy Chicks Guaranteed. 
Cash or C O.D. Bar. & Wh. Rocks, New Hamps., 
Rock-Red Crosses & assorted hy. breeds, p’paid $13-100 
M. F. MATTERN, R. 5. BEAVER SPRINGS, PA. 

AUTHORIZED REPRODUCER 
famous Parmenter Beds. R.O.P. sired Rhode Island 
Red chicks at reasonable prices, all from parents of 
this production bred strain. Also excellent sex-linked 
crosses. Folder. F. D. Thomas, R.F.D.-D, Medway, Mass. 

PARMENTER STRAIN RED CHICKS 
Pure double pedigreed. Trapped for extra Targe brown 

eggs. 2000 Pullorum free breeders. Circular. 
KIMBALL POULTRY FARM, MILFORD, MASS. 

WHITE LEGHORN PUIIETS^/T*ErhTa nt 
pullets. ARTHUR H. PENNY, MATTITUCK. N. Y. 

RAISE YOUR OWN MEAT ^akepi~r 
Booklet, dime. Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, Iowa. 

MAMMOUTH PEKIN DUCKLINGS. $24.00-100. 
SECOR POULTRY FARM - - WILSON. N. Y. 
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Cod Liver Oil for Hens 
Most of us know how much good 

cod liver oil does to a run-down 
human system. How many poultry- 
men just starting out, or even those 
with a little experience, know what 
cod liver oil can, and will do for their 
hens? 

Grain has not been up to standard 
quality this season, causing slow 
growth and maturity among many 
flocks. Now, with cold days upon 
us and a possible chance of many 
sunless days, the hen is not going to 
have the stamina to do her best 
without aid. You may say, “What 
do cloudy days -have to do with the 
hens?” Watch them and see. After 
a period of sunless days you will 
observe several things. They be¬ 
come less active, their feathers have 
a dull look, the appetite is not quite 
so keen, they stand around more and 
just mope around. You may notice 
a little roughness to the egg shell, 
which increases to an unbelievable 
stage, if not corrected with Vitamin 
D and calcium. 

Some poultrymen do not advocate 
the use of cod liver oil beyond what 
is in the mash. Every dealer will 
tell you his mash contains a large 
per cent of oil and it is not necessary 
to add more. But with all due re¬ 
spect to both, I have yet to find a 
mash that has sufficient oil in it to 
offset a long period of cold, cloudy 
days. 

It is wise to start in with oil be¬ 
fore conditions get too serious. It 
takes less time and saves expense. 
There are several ways in which to 
feed it. It may be put into the 
drinking water, sprinkled on scratch 
grain, poured on mash in the hoppers 
or fed in wet mash. I have objec¬ 
tions to the first three methods. Not 
only oil is wasted, but time in wash¬ 
ing drinking utensils. Not but what 
all drinking fountains should be 
washed often, but this seems to call 
for extra care if you are at all par¬ 
ticular about looks and smell. If it 
is sprinkled on scratch, it is messy 
to handle. When poured on mash, it 
seems to stand in pools here and 
there, making it hard for all the 
hens to get an equal amount. 

It seems to work best in wet mash. 
If you feed wet mash once a day, 
just add the oil; if not, it is easy to 
mix a small quantity. If your hens 
are consuming sufficient dry mash 
per day, it is not necessary to force 
them to eat a large amount of wet 
mash to get the oil. Do not pur¬ 
chase a low grade of oil. Directions 
come on the containers. You will 
have to govern it according to your 
needs, and the oil strength. 

Weigh out the dry mash and place 
in a container to be mixed. With a 
small wooden paddle or old spoon, 
make a little hollow in the grain, 
into this pour a pint of warm water, 
next add the oil to the water and 
stir, then add more warm water to 
make the mixture just crumbly, but 
not wet. 

Always keep the oil in a warm 
place. Mix large or small quantities; 
but I find each pen gets nearer the 
correct amount when you mix for 
two or three pens at a time. An old 
sugar scoop is just the thing to use 
in scattering the feed along in the 
hoppers. 

Cod liver oil will not correct 
crinkly or ill shaped eggs, but it 
will restore rough chalky shells to 
their natural smooth texture, if fed 
faithfully. It must not be forgotten 
that the hens must also have free ac¬ 
cess to oyster shells and grit at all 
times, besides the oil. m. a. s. 

New Hampshire. 

Poultry Shows and Meetings 
A series of poultry shows and 

meetings will be held in the North¬ 
east commencing with the Madison 
Square Garden Poultry Show, to be 
held in New York City from Decem¬ 
ber 30 to January 2. The New York 
Poultry Show starts on January 2 
and continues through January 7. It 
will be held in Manhattan Center, 
New York City. 

On January 6 and 7 there will be 
a combined meeting of poultry 
breeders and chick producers held 
at the Hotel New Yorker, in co¬ 
operation with the agricultural col¬ 
lege poultry departments from the 
States of New York, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania. 

The Boston Poultry Show will be 
held in Boston Garden from January 
19 to 23, inclusive. 

Vitamized 
POULTRY FEEDS 

In a feed-short war year I 
well-rounded breeding is vital I 

Buy HUBBARDS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
DIRECT FROM THE BREEDING SOURCE 

Get More Eggs —and More Meat! 

Don’t take chances—buy breeding this 

year, not merely chicks. Uncle Sam 

needs more eggs and meat. Buy chicks 

balanced-bred to provide both. Buy 

Hubbard’s New Hampshires. Get all the 

qualities you need—outstanding vigor, 

high livability, fast, uniform growth, and 

heavy production of both eggs and meat. 

30-day Full Satisfaction Guarantee. Sexed 

day-old pullets and cockerel chicks avail- 

able. Cross Breds for heavy meated 

broilers. Write for free catalog. 

6 War-Time Suggestions 
to Save Valuable Feed 

Feed is vital this year. Don’t waste it. Here are 
6 suggestions to help save valuable feed: 

1 Select only chicks of known breeding. 

2 Don’t over-crowd. 

3 Feed birds from wide-lipped hoppers. 

4 Provide better range. 

5 Cull non-producers for meat. 

6 Keep mice and rats out of feed storage rooms. 

Hubbard FcinnS Box 12, Walpole, N. H. 
Branch Hatchery, Lancaster, Pa. 
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I hope they 

don’t ration 
what we eat 

Some feed ingredients are scarce, 

notably proteins. 

This makes it all the more im¬ 

portant that birds get every 

ounce of egg-producing energy 

out of their ration. And here’s 

where Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a- 

min really comes into its own. 

The tonics of Pan-a-min pro¬ 

mote better digestion, better me¬ 

tabolism, better use of feed. You 

can readily see how important 

that is today. In addition, Pan- 

a-min supplies essential minerals 

for egg production. 

Birds on the Research Farm 

Getting Production From 
Laying Hens 

Fortunately for us, the domestic 
fowl is a versatile member of the 
farm group. She finds herself sub¬ 
jected to more whims of fancy than 
any other farm animal, and in spite 
of it all, comes through with a good 
performance. Actually, if the “old 
girl” could speak for herself she 
would probably say a few things, 
about as follows: 

“Please give me a clean, dry, draft 
free house; adequate hopper and 
floor space; plenty of clean, readily 
accessible water; and good whole¬ 
some food. Then for my working 
day, I don’t mind a little extra arti¬ 
ficial light to stretch the working 
time; and when I go to bed, give me 
plenty of roost space and freedom 
from mites and lice”. 

After all, if we expect results, we 
must provide for the hen’s comfort 
and convenience. A happy hen is 
usually a cheerful producer. If you 
don’t know what I mean, spend a 
little time in the hen house your¬ 
self, and see if there is anything to 
cheer you up. If there is, the hen 
will pay dividends on it. 

Disease Control 

Emphasis is now being paid to con¬ 
servation. This is just another meth¬ 
od of saying, keep your birds pro¬ 
ducing. Pullets that are full of 
worms, or affected with chronic coc- 
cidiosis, leucosis, or a variety of 
other things, certainly will not pro¬ 
duce economically. 

Some of the things to take care of 
are to observe good sanitation and 
treatment of birds for lice, and the 
roosts for mites. We can arrange 
the roosts to keep the birds out of 
the droppings, and thus save any 
trouble being passed on through the 
manure to the birds. We can pro¬ 
tect our waterers so that there is a 
minimum of contamination from 
droppings. We can arrange the feed¬ 
ers so that the birds cannot get into 
them and contaminate the feed. All 
of these and more, add up to a good 
sanitary program. In general, pre¬ 
vent disease rather than attempt a 
cure, as it is much more satisfactory 
and effective. 

We cannot do much about worm 
infestation after birds are housed, 
and in heavy production, without 
knocking production to a low level. 
Big livers, blindness and paralysis. 

Handling and Culling 
Pullets 

always produce more eggs when 

Pan-a-min is added to their ra¬ 

tion. We surely believe Pan-a- 

min will help you get more eggs 

from your poultry ration. See 

your Dr. Hess Dealer. 

Mess & Clark, Inc. 
ASHLAND, OHIO 

^WAR*TIMEsmav!htc PLAN 

WENE R.O.P.sirtdCHICKS 

& SEX-GUARANTEED PULLETS 
More 2-to-6-jrr.-old Hen Breeders mated to 200-31* 
Egg R.O.P. Sires than, any other N. J. plant. R.O.P., 
male mated White Leghorns, Barred and White Rocks, 
Hew Hampshires, R. I. Reds. Sold on It-day replace¬ 
ment guarantee — details Iree. 

BIG SAVINGS EARLY ORDERS, In Addition 
PopulaTPURE or CROSSBREEDS. Blood-Tested. 0. S. N. J. Approved. 
HATCHES YEAR ’ROUND. Capacity 1,600,000 Eggs. 100% live SAFE 
delivery. Write lor FREE CATALOG, War-Time Money Saving Plan 

Early Order discounts. 

HEME CHICK FARMS, tkpt M-3, VIREIARD.H.J. 

*ll. S. Ce*tti(jiacL 

WHITE LEGHORNS Kt 
You’ll get more eggs per 
hen from the Wayne U. S. 
R.O.P. Strain Big Type Leg- 
horns. Straight line bred for 
over 26 years. All Matings 
.sired by U. S. R.O.F. Pedi¬ 
greed males. One of Ohio’s 
oldest R.O.P. Breeders. 

Remember—the demand for eggs in 44 
will be greater than ever. Why not raise 
Wayne Leghorns and get more production. 
Postcard brings free catalog and prices. 
Wayne Poultry Farm, Box 108, Wooster, Ohio 

WAVNE 
\t4A 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll set 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : 

Feed is scarce this year and so the 
thing to do is to get the most out of 
it that is possible. One way of doing 
this is to use it only for the best 
birds. Pullets that have never laid 
might be considered untried, yet 
there are ways to tell if the bird is 
to be profitable. First, the breeding 
back of these birds; second, the care 
which has been given them during 
their growing period; and third, the 
care which is to be given them dur¬ 
ing their first year in the laying pens. 

As the birds are placed in winter 
quarters, it is best to sort them by 
weight and not by age. If the under¬ 
weight birds are kept on the growing 
mash for a while yet, they may equal 
the weight of the then larger pullets 
in a short time, and then be able to 
take their places in the laying pens. 
If placed at once in the laying pens 
together with the stronger and larger 
birds, they will tend to force the 
smaller ones away from the feed hop¬ 
pers, and they will not get the feed 
they need for their development. A 
little additional care on these slower 
developing birds will pay dividends. 

That doesn’t mean that all runts 
that were running around with the 
pullets should be kept for layers. 
This year it is better to set an even 
higher standard than usual. Runts 
and all undesirable birds should be 
marketed immediately to save feed 
for the producers. 

The job of culling the flock is not 
complete when the birds have been 
housed for the Winter. It is a con¬ 
tinuous job that must be done every 
week for best results. Most poultry- 
man like to set aside a certain day 
in the week that fits in with their 
market requirements and give their 
flock a going over. In the evening, 
shortly after dark, it is possible to 
take the birds off the roost, without 
disturbing them unduly, inspect them, 
and pick out the undesirables. Tak- 

all symptoms of the leucosis-com¬ 
plex, we cannot do much about. We 
can, however, keep a weather eye 
out for such symptoms and cull 
rigorously and often; thus we can sal¬ 
vage many birds for meat. 

Feeding Practices 

Home mixing is certainly going to 
be greatly reduced for the duration; 
also contract mixing, both due to 
lack of available ingredients. We 
must follow more closely the direc¬ 
tions of the manufacturers. 

When ingredients were plentiful, 
it was possible to put in a liberal 
amount of certain things over their 
actual need, and it did not matter 
so seriously as to our using our own 
personal ideas on the ratio of grain 
to mash. Now it is imperative that 
more careful attention be paid to the 
exact feeding directions. We may 
have to return to the use of germi¬ 
nated oats in order to raise the ribo¬ 
flavin content of the breeder ration. 
Possibly the fermented or “hootch” 
mashes may again come into use to 
boost our rations above the border¬ 
line, especially as to hatchability, but 
time alone will tell the story there. 
Your feed supplier can tell you if 
the ration is adequate, and how to 
feed it for best results. Be sure to 
follow directions carefully. 

Conserve Feed 

Sell broilers at three pounds or 
under. Do not grow roasters or 
capons until feed becomes more 
plentiful. Use care in handling feed 
so that none is wasted. Fill hoppers 
only about two-thirds full, as this 
will prevent feed being wasted. Re¬ 
model your hoppers so that birds 
cannot get into them and scratch feed 
out; also that the birds cannot “bill” 
feed out. Usually, a lip, one-half to 
one inch on the inner edge of the 
hopper will prevent this feed wast¬ 
age by “billing”. 

Cull the flock daily as you feed 
and do the routine work. Old hens, 
of course, should be even more 
rigidly culled than the pullets, if 
any are to be kept. While the old 
hens and yearlings lay large eggs, 
they are usually lower in per cent 
fertility and hatchability than pullet 
eggs. 

Rats are responsible for enormous 
losses of feed and bags. It is quite 
possible also that rats play an im¬ 
portant part in the spread of disease, 
by tracking from one farm to an¬ 
other. T. B. Charles. 

ing out the non-producers every 
week cuts down on the feed bill and 
keeps the flock producing efficiently. 

New York. e. c. 

Be Kind to the Flock 
It just can’t be emphasized enough 

that birds must not be overcrowded. 
It’s inviting trouble to put 150 hens 
in an area meant for 100. All sorts 
of problems can come from just the 
one mistake of overcrowding. It 
can lead to cannibalism; it encour¬ 
ages colds and respiratory troubles. 
Lots of times there won’t be nests 
enough and a few birds start deposit¬ 
ing eggs on the floor. Then egg eat¬ 
ing will start, which means money 
lost. 

It is much better business to have 
100 top notch producers than to keep 
200 and make some of the first 100 
pay the bills for some poor or 
mediocre layers. With a farm flock 
of 100 to 400 layers, it means a lot 
of money over the years if a real 
culling job is done each Fall. 

-We can’t call hens very intelligent, 
but they are peculiarly sensitive 
creatures. Hens get to know the one 
who takes care of them. If the per¬ 
son is kindly, quiet in his movements, 
the hens respond and feel secure. 
But if a person is rough and violent 
in actions, the hens get jittery and 
frightened. The point is- this: If you 
want to make money with your flock, 
kindness pays in dollars and cents. 

To save labor this Winter, use a 
“deep” litter and a dropping pit un¬ 
der the roosts. Screen the area un¬ 
der the roosts so the hens won’t get 
into the manure. If the litter is kept 
dry you can add to it from time to 
time. If a spot gets wet, clean out 
this wet area. Wetness, plus drafts, 
is an enemy. Hens will stand a lot 
of dry cold if they’re not in drafts. 
If you want to test various spots in 
the hen house, just hang up some 
long thin strips of tissue paper. It’s 
an eas^ way to discover drafts in 
any building on the farm. h. s. p. 

WIN 2 SILVER TROPHIES 
At 1942-43 Missouri Contest 

Missouri is the “Show Me” State, and Warren 
birds certainly showed them I The official Missouri 
awards were: 

First High Red and Heavy Class Pen 
Score: 3097 Eggs; 3374.15 Points 

First High Red and Heavy Class Hen 
Score: 312 Eggs; 341.95 Points 

Other 1942-43 Winnings 
F^nMiiNG9ALl, (N- Y' State)—First High Pea 

®Lf3l20.;i»FM.igh ** P6n Sc°re: 3101 
M^'NE—Second High Red Pen Score: 3434 Eggs; 

o643.70 Points. 
TEXAS—Second High Red Pen 

VtVy,Lv^? ruEN High Red Pen 
Two-Year Class 42-43. Also Highest 3-Year 
lifetime Record to date, 1941-42; Highest 4-Yr. 
Lifetime Record to date, 1940-41. 

24 300-Pointers with two pens (California) yet 
to be reported. 

MASS.-U. & PULLORUM CLEAN 
Not One Reactor Since 1929 

R. I. REDS — ROCK-REDS 
SEX.NG-Pullet Chicks Guaranteed 95% True, 

Write for^New Catalog and 1944 Price List. 

_ J . J * W A R£R E N 
B« 20 Brookfield. Maw. 

'JEXJPV-* Bonded Against B.W.D 

ft LGER 

Golden Hamps 
An Improved Strain of 

Genuine NewHampshires 
Bred to Help You Succeed 

Watch them grow into full-breasted, completely 
feathered market birds that fetch top prices. 
The pullets mature early and produce large brown 
eggs almost the year 'round. You'll find YOUR 
golden opportunity in Alger’s Golden Hamps. 

9,000 Pullorum-Clean Breeders] 
Here is health, beauty, vigor. All hatching eggs 
set are produced on Algor’s own farms by breeders 
he has personally selected and mated. State Pul- 
lorum Tested and proved 10098 clean. Such breed¬ 
ers transmit to every chick the ability to live, 
to grow fast and to produce profitably. 

98% Livability Guar. First 3 Weeks 
Write Today For 

Free Folder 
Learn all about this big profit 
Strain and what it can do for you. 

ALGER FARMS 
Sanford E. Alger Jr* 
BOX 3 BROCKTON 5. MASS. 

REDBIRD 
FARM 

R. I. REDS AND BARRED ROCKS 
Barred and Sex-Link Crosses 

New Hampshires -- White Leghorns 
All Breeders State Pullorum Tested. 

,,_. 300 Acres Devoted to Breeding Poultry. 
MONEY SAYING DISCOUNT OFFER to those 
who order Chicks before Feb. 1st. Write for 
Free Folder, Price List and Discount Offer. 

Redbird Farm Wrentham, Mass. 

HI P E P'GRg ED SINCE 1915 

REDS 
FOR EGG PRODUCTION 

PROLIFIC: A Parmenter Red established a new 
world record by the production of 351 eggs in 357 
days for a perfect point score of 386.1 points. 
PROFITABLE: In the 3-year performance record 
at the California Test, my Reds averaged a 
net yearly income of $3.88 per bird. 
E. B. Parmenter, 484 King St, Franklin. Mass. 

Christie's NEW HAMPSHIRES 

%‘uor SPIZZERINKTUM 
Christie Upholds Quality 
The good old Spizzerinktum (sur- 
iplus vitality) is being maintained 
in spite of wartime conditions. 

100% N. H.-U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN 
New Hampshires — Barred Rocks 

_ Chris-Cross Hybrids (Barred) 
Write for Literature and Price! List 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON. N. H. 

PRODUCT/ON RBPS 
OUR STOCK WILL SATISFY 

the egg producer and the broiler raiser. Bred for 
profits. Vigorous Mass. (U.S.) Pullorum Clean 
chicks, famous for growth and production. Order 
early. Catalog. 

JAMES D.N.MAY0, Box R, Boxboro,, Mass. 

Pill | E? T C Leghorns. Rhode Island 
■— 1“ “ ■ ^ Reds, Wyan-Rocks, Red- 

Rocks and Rock-Reds. All healthy range reared stock. 
Write for price iist. M, E. Smith, Middlesex, N, Y. 
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The Henyard 
===== By T. B. Charles ■ 

Sour Crop and Crooked 
Breast 

I killed a nice healthy rooster one 
year old. When I cleaned the in¬ 
sides, part of his intestines was very 
large. I cut it open and found green 
gravel in it, like one would find in 
the gizzard. Wbuld you please let me 
know what caused this, also what 
can I do for sour crop? “A” says a 
chicken with a crooked breast bone 
has rickets and should not be eaten. 
“B” says it comes from roosting very 
young. Which is right? mrs. f. s. 

Middlesex County, N. J. 
It is quite unusual to find the in¬ 

testines loaded with gravel. The 
green color probably was caused by 
the bile discoloring the stones. 

Sour crop is usually an indication 
of indigestion or a temporary upset 
condition. It can be corrected by 
giving some soda in water, or a dose 
of Epsom salts. However, in many 
cases of sour crop, the bird has picked 
up spoiled or moldy feed, and this 
should be prevented. 

Crooked breast may be due to in¬ 
herited tendency for same, or im¬ 
proper balance of minerals and Vita¬ 
min D. It may also be caused from 
too early roosting. If the birds are 
obviously healthy, a crooked breast 
has no relation to its meat value, 
but the carcass is not so attractive 
looking when dressed. 

Irregular Eye Pupils 
It has been suggested that hens 

with irregular eye pupils should be 
culled as possible carriers of cocci - 
diosis. Would you consider irregular 
pupils sufficient cause to cull an ap¬ 
parently otherwise healthy pullet? 

Virginia. D- E. o. 
Irregular or disintegrating pupils 

of the eyes are more likely to be. an 
indication of the so-called Leucosis 
Complex, rather than coccidiosis. I 
would make it a regular practice to 
cull all pullets or cockerels that do 
not have a regular and perfect eye 
pupil in both eyes. Leucosis caused 
the breaking down of the pupil, but 
it is not so liable to show up until 
after birds are housed, sometimes as 
late as two to three years. Leucosis 
is caused by a virus, but the method 
of transmission has not as yet been 
discovered. If coccidiosis has any 
influence on the eye, removing all 
that are abnormal would also help. 
Worms sometimes may also have an 
effect on eyes. 

Poultry Round Worms 
As a subscriber to your paper, I 

find it very helpful in raising 
chickens. I would like to obtain 
some information about how poultry 
round worms and eggs live in the 
soil. MRS. E. L. F. 

Schenectady County, N. Y. 
Round worm eggs are capable of 

living over in the soil from Spring 
to Autumn. Also, under favorable 
conditions, from Fall to Spring. Cul¬ 
tivation and rotation of yards are of 
value in reducing the number of in¬ 
fectious worm eggs to which the 
birds may have access. Removing 
and burning all litter at intervals of 
not to exceed 10 days will prevent 
any worm eggs contained in it from 
developing to the infectious stage. 

Controlling Cholera 
I had a sudden outbreak of cholera 

with my pullets. This soon spread 
to the rest if my flock with great 
losses. How is the best way to handle 
this condition? w. k. y. 

Franklin County, Penna. 
Cholera is a hard disease to elimi¬ 

nate from a farm once it has become 
well established. The most practical 
method would be to raise all young 
stock on a farm apart and allow no 
traffic between. Next, to dispose of 
all old birds, then clean and disinfect 
the buildings and premises as far as 
possible and leave them vacant for 
two to three months. Then re-dis- 
infect and house the pullets raised 
in isolation. This depopulation 
method offers some good possibilities 
of cleaning up this infection. How¬ 
ever, re-infection may occur again 
especially if this disease is prevalent 
in your area. 

The old birds that survive may 
serve as carriers of this disease so 
that as long as you keep the old 
birds on the farm and rear your re¬ 
placements and house them, it is easy 
for the disease to reoccur. 

Pullet Egg Production 
I should like to inquire what is a 

reasonable expectancy of egg produc¬ 
tion from White Leghorn pullets, 
provided they are given good care 
and proper quarters? s. m. b. 

New York. 

Production of any breed depends 
on many factors, among some are, 
breeding, selection, feeding, and man¬ 
agement. According to Home Egg 
Laying Contest records of Connecti¬ 
cut, you should be able to secure 
from 170-190 eggs per bird per year 
under good conditions of rearing the 
pullets, and management of the lay¬ 
ers after-housing. Poor results might 
result from disease trouble or mis¬ 
takes in management. Extra good 
care and management might result 
in better production than the above 
suggested. 

Popcorn for Poultry 
Would you kindly give me some in¬ 

formation as to the food value of 
popcorn and how it should be fed to 
young chickens 6 to 8 weeks old, 
that is com that did not pop at all 
and some that partly popped out? 

New York. mrs. f. m. n. 

Popcorn can be used for feeding 
chickens and has about the same 
feeding value as corn. It has, how¬ 
ever, a slightly higher protein con¬ 
tent. Chickens may not eat it as 
readily as yellow corn; but with a 
shortage, they may be glad to get 
any type of corn. 

Dark Spots on Eggs 
We occasionally have dark spots 

show on the egg skin under the shell 
with our eggs when they are cooked 
by hard boiling. What is the cause? 

McKean County, Penna. d. e. s. 

Spots on the inside of the shell of 
hard boiled eggs might be caused 
by the shell pigment or mold growth. 
The latter would occur only if the 
egg shell becomes broken and the 
eggs are held under moist conditions 
before cooking. 

The Small Beltsville White and Broad-breasted Bronz turkeys at the New 
Hampshire Experiment Station, Durham, are being selected for Thanks¬ 
giving tables by Professor T. B. Charles. The Small Beltsville White is 
proving to be well suited for families desiring a bird not quite so large as 

most of the standard turkey breeds. 

’my Mom says Winter Layers 
Heed TONKiL 
The Tonic and Conditioner—Used in Mash 

It’s quite a drain on a hen to produce each 
egg. Because of that, she needs Tonax. 
Tonax provides her with blood-building 
elements, trace minerals, and reliable 
stimulants. She must be kept in tip-top 
condition to continue laying those ex¬ 
pensive Winter eggs. Tonax helps her 
go through that difficult Winter laying 
period. No "fillers” in Tonax; 100% active 
ingredients. Only 1 lb. to 100 lbs. of 
mash. Give your layers the benefit of 
Tonax. 2 lbs., 75c; 6 lbs., $2; Economy 
Size, 25 lbs., $7.50. At your Lee Dealer 
(Drug, Hatchery or Feed Store). 

GEO. H. LEE COMPANY, Omaha 8, Nebr. 

OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS 

Poultry Shipping Coops 
New Design, Strong Construction. Write to— 

BURBANK SEED COMPANY 
20 Free Street Dept. R. Portland, Mains 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : 

VyisLWup ^hhi&imjaA,!" 
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JhsL dfauvaL 7biw-<ljj^hcA, 

PAV6 FAD j Three 1-Year Subscriptions 
$1 r I iJ T UR \ or lor a 3-Year Subscription 

Here’s a friendly Christmas gift—The Rural New-Yorker— 
a favorite journal of farm and country life for 300,000 readers. 
A gift subscription expresses your good wishes twice a month for 
a whole year. Or for three years! 

Just write your friends’ name and address below and mail $1.00 
in the most convenient form—bill, check, money order, stamps or 
coin. And a Merry Christmas to YOU! 
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THAT SO? 

WHO ARE THE 

INTERSTATE 

EGG PEOPLE? 

We Interstate Egg Company 
people are part of the Safeway 
family, the nation’s second- 
largest group of retail food 
stores. 

Our job is to buy eggs for the 
Safeway people to sell in their 
stores. We buy all grades of 
fresh eggs. And we buy regu¬ 
larly. We need a constant, 
large supply of eggs for thou¬ 
sands of Safeway customers. 

We’d like you to do business 
with us. We’re confident you 
will find it profitable to do so 
right now — and for the long 
haul. You see we’re part of an 
organization that has had 
friendly relations with produc¬ 

ers for over 27 years—and we 
are in business to stay. 

These things we promise you: 
Our buyers will do every¬ 
thing they can to make your 
dealings with us pleasant. 
They will be fair at all times. 
And of course they will pay 
full market prices for your 
eggs, always. 

So much from us. If you’d 
like an outsider’s view, ask your 
own banker about Safeway’s 
credit and business reputation. 
Then come in and let’s talk. 
Or if you’d rather have a buy¬ 
ing representative of Interstate 
Egg Company come to see you, 
just send a postcard to the 
address bfelow: 

Interstate 
Egg Company 

C. A. BERGSTROM, MANAGER 
293 MERCER STREET, JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY 

A DIVISION OF SAFEWAY STORES 

KAUDER'S 
[Pedigreed Wh. Leghorns 

and New Hampshires P IOnce again Kauder’a Pedigreed White Leg- H 
horns and New Hampshires have demon- 
atrated their superiority over all strains 

| of chickens in official laying contests. For ■ 
the last 11 years highest total production 
for 5 high pens all breeds—166,567 points; 

| for the last 6 years highest average point 
1 score, all birds entered 5 pens or more of -- —- 
i Leghorns; for the last 5 years highest 2- i 
year lifetime production for old hen laying I 
at the Vineland Hen Test. Many other 
convincing and astonishing records in our | 

I new catalog. Write today. 
Irving Kauder, Bo* I0(£ New Paitz. N. Y» 

THE BIG TOULOUSE GEESE FOR BREEDING. 
AUGUST ALTMAN, Box 58. Preston Hollow, N. Y. 

Thompson Hybred White Rock Cockerels. Show and lay¬ 
ing strain. GATES, Richard Street, Elmira, N. Y. 
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When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal." See 
guarantee editorial page. : : f 
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KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON 

KILLS RATS 
ONLY 

YOUR 
MONEY 
BACK 
IF RATS 

from 

K-R-O 
kiU 

Livestock, 
Pets or Pout-'' 
try; Gets Rats 
Every Time. 
K-R-O is made 1 
Red Squill, a 

raticide recommended 
by U.S. Dept Agr. CBul. 

1533). Ready-Mixed, for 
homes, 35r and $ 1.00; Pow¬ 
der, for farms, 751. All 
Drug and Seed Stores; 
Damage each rat doe* 

costs you $2.00 a 
year. K-R-O Co, _ 
Springfield, O. 

Order Your CHICKS Early 
b quality—our best, from closely culled flocks. 

H. Reds. White Leghorns, White Rocks, and 
hte Wyandottes, $14 per 100; $126 per 1,000. 
=!ERT FARMS R.D.I NORTH EAST, PA. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as 
using metal boxes 2 and 
brings free sample. N. J. 
48 LEONARD ST., 

few as 25. Cheaper than 
4-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
CORRUGATED BOX CO., 

JERSEY CITY. 7. N. J. 

Operating An Egg Route 
In 1937, William Clements bought 

a farm in Atlantic County, New Jer¬ 
sey, with the intention of regaining 
his health, and also of producing eggs. 
He had learned from farmers that 
local buyers and stores did not pay 
a premium for high quality eggs. But 
he believed that consumers were 
willing to pay a small premium for 
such eggs, if they could get them 
fresh. So in 1938 he decided to build 
a retail trade. By consulting the 
telephone directory, he was able to 
make up a good mailing list of 
families. He wrote them that he had 
undertaken the poultry raising busi¬ 
ness and would furnish them with 
fresh eggs at a slight premium above 
the price they had to pay at stores. 
He also advertised in the county 
paper. The response was gratifying. 
This indicated that there were a 
large number of consumers who were 
willing to pay a higher price for 
eggs if they were assured of a quality 
product. 

Since then, he has developed a 
flock of 2,000 Brown Leghorns and 
has built up two egg routes. He de¬ 
livers‘twice a week, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, to 50 to 65 families. His 
average sales are approximately 200 
dozen eggs a week, but some weeks 
they run as low as 135 dozen. Not 
more than six hours a week are re¬ 
quired in making deliveries. The eggs 
are placed in cartons before he leaves 
home. He never makes personal col¬ 
lections while delivering. A state¬ 
ment is placed in each carton, show¬ 
ing the balance brought forward for 
the current delivery, and the total 
amount due. . At the end of the 
month, each customer puts a check 
in the empty cartons, which they all 
must return within 10 days, or when 
he makes the second delivery. He 
does not recall that he has lost on 
over three dozen eggs. 

Prices paid by his customers are 
about five cents a dozen higher than 
they would be required to pay at the 
stores, except when the store retail 
price hits the OPA pi'ice ceiling. In 
the Summer his prices never fall be¬ 
low 30 cents per dozen, because he 
does not believe he can give the eggs 
the necessary care to keep them fresh 
for a lower price. Customers prefer 
to pay that price in Summer regard¬ 
less of the prevailing retail rate be¬ 
cause they know they can depend on 
the eggs all year round. In reality, 
they are getting them just as cheap 
as they would-if they paid 20 cents 
at the store and were able to use only 
half of them due to spoilage. 

EGG-LA Y1NG CONTESTS 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State School of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, L. I., 
N. Y. During the seventh week of 
the Twenty-second Annual New York 
Egg Laying Test the pullets laid at 
the rate of 56.4 per cent or an aver¬ 
age of 3.95 eggs per bird. The total 
production to date since the test 
started on October 1 is 26.7 calculated 
on a “hens-housed” basis. 

High Pens for Week 
Points Eggs 

W.L.—Rusk Poultry Farm 79 76 
R.I.R.—J. J. Warren. 77 75 
Blk.Aus.—Osborne’s B. Fr. 73 75 
R.I.R.—J. J. Warren. 66 65 
W.L.—Foreman Poultry Fr. 66 70 
R.I.R.—Kerr Chick’ies, Inc. 66 68 
W.L.—A Long Island Bdr. 66 75 
R.I.R.—E. B. Parmenter... 65 72 
W.L.—A Long Island Bdr. 65 75 
W.L.—Fred Heuer . 65 69 

White Leghorns 
Rusk Poultry Farm. 474 468 
Rusk Poultry Farm. 450 466 
Foreman Poultry Farm.... 429 477 
Cook Park Poultry Farm.. 418 462 
F. J. Stumpf . 402 453 

Rhode Island Reds 
J. J. Wari’en . 568 558 
J. J. Warren . 497 489 
Kerr Chickeries, Inc. 476 506 
Ford’s Riverbank Fai'm ... 451 497 
Thomas H. Mettler . 430 464 

Barred Plymouth Rocks 
R. C. E. Wallace . 351 373 
Victor H. Kirkup . 326 340 
R. C. E. Wallace . 314 332 

New Hampshires 
Seven Oaks Farm....'.... 375 412 
Seven Oaks Farm. 340 349 
Battles Farm . 248 278 

White Plymouth Rocks 
Inspiration Acres . 381 418 
Inspiration Acres . 320 349 

December 11, 1943 

In connection with the egg routes, 
he can also dispose of all his fryers 
and broilers. Producers of leghorns 
complain of discrimination against 
their meat birds. He says he has no 
first-hand information of conditions 
elsewhere, but locally the farmer 
who sells leghorn broilers must ac¬ 
cept a heavy discount from poultry 
buyers, although after the birds reach 
the meat shop, they usually sell at 
the same price per pound as other 
breeds. He has demonstrated that 
the leghorn breeder need not sell 
meat birds at a sacrifice. He sold 
600 dressed birds between April 15 
and September 1. He could have 
disposed of that many more to his 
egg customers if he had them. He 
says that it has been unnecessary to 
advertise these birds or to make any 
effort to sell them ever since he has 
been in the business. His egg cus¬ 
tomers know that he has fryers and 
broilers in season. They order and 
tell their neighbors. Many people 
who had not previously bought eggs 
also become customers ’as a result 
of buying meat birds. 

He gathers the eggs regularly once 
a day and permits no males in the 
laying flock. In the Summer he keeps 
the eggs in the storage cellar from 
one delivery day to the next. That 
insures freshness. He grades the 
eggs so that they will not weigh less 
than 24 ounces to the dozen. 

Mr. Clements likes to be with his 
flock most of the time, going from 
one house to another, and giving all 
details his close personal attention. 
To build up a larger commercial 
trade would require too much effort 
in supplying customers during the 
hatching and breeding season. If he 
has a surplus at any time in the 
year, he places a small classified ad¬ 
vertisement in the local paper, or 
goes to the telephone directory and 
selects a few names, then mails them 
postal cards telling about the eggs. 
That soon disposes of the extra eggs. 

Any one who undertakes this 
method of marketing must be pre¬ 
pared to supply eggs the year around. 
That means he must keep a high- 
producing strain, and care for them 
so that they will produce steadily. 
The farmer who can supply other 
produce could also sell this when de¬ 
livering the eggs. The same cus¬ 
tomers who take eggs and broilers 
will buy vegetables, berries, or any¬ 
thing in season. Some one will say, 
“Where does he get his gas and 
tires?” Well, “Thank God,” he says, 
“I get what I need from my ration 
board.” mrs. a. s. 

New Jersey. 

Storrs Egg Contest 
Carried on at Connecticut Agri- 

cultui'al College. Report for seventh 
week ending November 18, 1943. Five 
highest pens in each breed: 

Barred Rocks 

Points Eggs 
Harco Orch. & Pity. Fms. 445 480 
Dryden Poultry Farm. 516 552 
Robert C. Cobb. 473 507 
Harco Orch. & Pity. Fms. 52b 565 
Dryden Poultry Farm. 432 464 

White Rocks 

Howard P. Norcross. 442 474^ 
Holtzapple Poultry Farm. . 412 434 
Dunham Ped. W. Rocks. . 388 399 
Dunham Ped. W. Rocks.. 370 378 
Holtzapple Poultry Farm. 351 396 

New Hampshires 

Hank’s Hennery . 493 511 
H. S. & M. E. Twichell_ 471 507 
Wagon Wheel Poultry Farm 447 486 
Forest Hill Poultry Farm. 411 460 
Hubbard Farms . 376 404 

Rhode Island Reds 

Leslie D. Bartholomew... 557 546 
Robert C. Cobb . 540 573 
G. B. Treadwell . 515 492 
Crooks Farm .. 513 522 
Donald I. Goodenough ... 513 493 

White Leghorns 

Babcock’s Hatchery . 472 526 
Babcock’s Hatchei'y . 463 509 
J. A. Hanson . 443 479 
L. S. Hannah & Sons. 443 454 
J. A. Hanson . 434 472 

Ten High Pens for the Week 
R.I.R.—Robert C. Cobb... 85.05 87 
R.I.R.—G. B. Treadwell.. .83.70 79 
N.H.—Hank’s Hennery ...78.35 77 
B.R.—Harco Orch. & P. F..78.30 82 
R.I.R.—Harco O. & P. Fr..77.50 76 
R.I.R.—Harco O. & P. Fr..76.75 74 
R.I.R.—E. B. Parmenter. .76.75 76 
R.I.R.—Ralph H. Hall.76.10 78 
B.R.—Dryden Ply. Br. F.. 75.55 77 
N.H.—H.S.&M.E. Twichell.75.55 78 
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Pigeon and Squab Raising 
The tendency of beginners, espe¬ 

cially if they have money saved, is to 
buy too many pigeons for a start at 
squab raising. They figure that if a 
few pigeons of a desirable kind will 
earn $50 a year, 10 or 20 times that 
number will earn $500 to $1,000 a 
year, making it even more desirable. 
It cannot be done with a large bought 
flock. The urge of pigeons to breed 
is in them, of course, but nowhere 
near so much as in many other ani¬ 
mals. Pigeons breed best at the home 
where hatched. They become at¬ 
tached to a good home and an un¬ 
derstanding caretaker, and work their 
best in such surroundings. A be¬ 
ginner who is determined to start 
large, putting up a 100-foot building 
with 10 pens, may get success by put¬ 
ting only four or five pairs of bought 
breeders in each pen. A layout like 
that can be watched and corrections 
made if necessary, the increase be¬ 
ing allowed to fill each pen. Records 
can be kept without becoming con¬ 
fused. But if the beginner starts 
100 or 200 pairs with perhaps 50 
pairs in a pen, he can tell very little 
of what is going on and the pigeons 
show as much confusion in their new 
home as he does. 

By no means is the carrying of 
grain and water to pigeons the whole 
story of success. The best breeding 
pairs must be spotted, their young 
saved for increase, and the poorer 
pairs weeded out. To the unskilled 
eye, pigeons of one breed look much 

the civilian meat shortage. The 
supply has been even lower than in 
normal times because many flock 
owners had to give them up when 
drafted, or when accepting factory 
work at high wages. Breeders, short 
of meat at home, frequently found it 
advisable to eat their squab produc¬ 
tion instead of selling it. Attracted 
by a rising market, many stay-at- 
homes, eager to get going on squab 
production, found themselves unable 
to buy either wire netting or lumber. 
One group of political managers 
counseled increased poultry produc¬ 
tion, but another group forbade the 
manufacture of the essential supplies. 
This condition got ironed out after 
awhile and the sale of poultry wire 
netting was authorized. Some poul¬ 
try netting has been used in war 
work, mostly to camouflage build¬ 
ings, but the Army demand at no 
time justified the non-sale of net¬ 
ting for poultry raisers. Another 
difficulty of squab raisers has been 
the scarcity of grain, especially corn. 

Commercial squabs are the young 
of the larger breeds of pigeons mar¬ 
keted when only 25 days old. These 
young are fed by the parent birds 
until they are shipped either alive or 
dressed. The Hebrew trade, which is 
large and profitable, buys them only 
alive, the same as with poultry. The 
live squabs may be shipped safely up 
to a distance of 500 miles. 

Squabs, being considerably of a 
luxury product, are seldom found 

For backyard squab production, a home made pigeon house and pen such 
as this is sanitary and satisfactory. 

alike, although they have habits 
which differ just as humans do. By 
starting with half a dozen or a dozen 
pairs, the beginner is able to get 
his experience without confusion and 
in a manner which gives him con¬ 
fidence. 
' Pigeons build their own nests, 
using nesting material furnished by 
the operator. This may be six-inch 
lengths of hay, straw, tobacco stems, 
pine needles, dried vines and twigs, 
alfalfa or wild grasses. It is well to 
provide a variety, because some 
pigeons will use one kind, others an¬ 
other. They have their own ideas 
of how a nest should be built. A 
carpenter doing repair work called 
my attention in one pigeon house to 
a nest built that morning entirely of 
wire nails two inches long, not 
exactly a downy fabrication, but 
nevertheless satisfactory to the pigeon 
which built it. Correspondents every 
year call attention to new kinds of 
nesting material discovered either by 
them or the pigeons. A Texas breeder 
reports the most satisfactory sub¬ 
stance ever used by his pigeons to 
be the inner bark of cedar trees. His 
lumber yard has cedar posts and the 
accumulated waste after stripping 
them was found to be soft, pliable 
and well liked by the pigeons. The 
outer bark is too rough. Tobacco 
stems, which may be obtained at a 
cigar factory, are in common use, 
although somewhat coarse for the 
ideal nest. The same effect, avoid¬ 
ance of mites, may be obtained by 
soaking any nesting material in a 
solution of nicotine sulphate, and 
then drying it. A rack kept filled 
with nesting material should be in 
every pigeon pen. 

The demand for squabs in the past 
year has been unusual on account of 

on the tables of the average family 
unless they raise them. They can be 
marketed at retail at an advance of 
50 to 100 per cent over wholesale 
prices. Selling products at retail is 
founded on a knowledge of the essen¬ 
tials of salesmanship, meaning a 
smiling approach either in person or 
by good printing, attractive packag¬ 
ing and above all, promptness in 
satisfactory service. In the case of 
squabs, the customer should be 
shown a top product in the matter of 
size and appearance delivered in a 
decorative carton, along with recipes 
easy to understand and apply. Good 
service gives a sales return four or 
five times above the cost of the 
preparation. Also, it brings repeat 
orders, which is the main object. A 
pleased woman will talk up the 
squabs outside the home, resulting in 
more customers. Retail sales are 
well worth the extra time and study 
they take. Elmer C. Rice. 

Massachusetts. 

Useful Poultry Books 
Successful Poultry Management, 

Morley A. Jull .$3.00 
Commercial Poultry Farming, 

Professor T. B. Charles and 
H. D. Stuart. 3.20 

Poultry Production, 
Lippincott & Card .. 4.00 

Backyard Poultry Keeping, 
G. T. Klein. 1.50 

How to Select the Laying Hen, 
Lamon and Kinghorne . 1.25 

The Book of the Pigeon, 
Carl A. Naether . 3.00 

The American Standard of 
Perfection, American Poultry 
Association .  2.50 

For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 West 30th St., New York 1, N. Y. 
(New York City residents, add 1% 
Sales Tax.) 

HALL BROTHERS HATCHERY INC.. Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 
There i* a PURPOSE back of aWjfi'XLL method* ifid that PURPOSE i* to provide HALL 
customer* with chicks that will show a PROFIT — BIGGEST PROFIT POSSIBLE OH 

CHICK INVESTMENT. ' 

iinir 

Q'UHuih. . . 
From the hour chicks go into your brooder house you commence to get evi¬ 
dence of the breeding behind those chicks. Growth is one indication — 
only one. Uniformity of growth is another. With growth there must be 
energy, activity and all of the things which indicate vitality. 

'Vitality. . . 
is this bred-in vigor which indicates in the chick the urge to be “ np and 
doing ” and from which it will draw its growing strength, its living strength 
and eventually its profit-producing value. That vitality is definitely an 
inherited quality. Vitality is more important than starting sire — which 
may be influenced by many things. Vitality is health — plus. Vitality 
means profit to you. 

0*t the 'vcatye, i*t the tyttueUta. houAe 
that is where vitality really goes to work — growth is rapid, appetites vigorous, maturity 
for meat or egg production attained from one to three weeks ahead of less vigorous 
chicks. This same inherited vitality gives early resistance to disease and other hazards. 
Because vitality is inherited from strong vigorous, clean parent stock it is common to 
all Hall Quality Chicks because they all come from tested and approved flocks. 

If you will add up the cost of brooding, feeding for six or seven weeks, and the care 
you must give them you will realize that mediocre or poor chicks can’t pay — not even 
if you got them for nothing. 

We are trying to impress the importance of Quality in chicks, the value of breeding, of 
flock supervision, of pullorum tests and of scientific hatchery methods because our 
future is dependent upon the maintenance of high standards governing the whole poultry 
business. Quality starts with the laying flocks — perpetuates itself through the Chicks. 

Bodine’s Pedigreed 

A Farm Where Breeding is Used to Produce Better 
Chicks. Every Bodine chick is from a pedigreed 
sire with a dam's record of 280 eggs or better. 
Every Bodine chick is from an individually pedi¬ 
greed dam backed by many generations of 250-egg 
hens. 
The White Leghorns that won the Central New 
York Laying Test in 1942, and that have more 
B..O.P. breeding back of them than any other 
White Leghorn strain in the East, can help you 
to use feed to better advantage by getting more 
eggs from the same number of birds. Get the facts 
on Bodine Leghorns before you buy your 1944 
chicks. Catalog. 

ELI H. BODINE 
BOX 10 - - - CHEMUNG, N. Y. 

Leghorns 
BABY CHICKS 
HATCHING EGGS 

BREEDING STOCK 

ALL-WOOD LAYING & BROODER HOUSE 

1 O’ x 12* $1Qft 
for 30-40 Birds AWW 
Heavy construction through¬ 
out. Easy to assemble. All 
walls lined and exterior 
painted. Complete with 
roosts and dropping board. 
Freight prepaid to nearest 
freight station, east of the Missis¬ 
sippi. $198.00 complete. Send check or 
money order. We will ship at once. 6' x 8' size, $98.50. 
20' x 20' Combination Brooder and Laying House. Com¬ 
plete with floor, roost, nests and dropping board, $432.50. 

MACY’S • World’s Largest Store 
Dept. F. Herald Square, New York I, N. Y. 

iW' 

gr<leghorns 

Save feed—get more eggs. Start Grouten 
Leghorns proved by steady repeat orders 
from commercial farms. They’re noted 

REASONABLE for size, vigor, high production. Sexed 
or unsexed chicks—all produced by our 

.own 5200 breeders. Write 
Leo Grouten, Box B, Farmington, Conn. 

THE BEST 
CHICKS AT 

PRICES 
WRITS TO 

iiiniiiiiiiinmiimmimimmmiummmiiinniiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiHnnmniiiiii 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal. ” See guarantee editorial page. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii 
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National Grange Platform 
The 77th annual session of the* Na¬ 

tional Grange, held at Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, on November 10-18, was 
attended by more than 2,500 mem¬ 
bers. The class of Seventh Degree 
initiates numbered 2,024, with corre¬ 
spondingly large classes of initiates 
in the fifth and sixth degrees, con¬ 
ferred during the session as a prep¬ 
aratory step for the climax degree 
of the organization. 

The “Platform for Agriculture” 
adopted by the Convention provided 
in part that: 

1. America’s first task is to win 
the war and to this the Grange 
pledges its utmost energy, with its 
past accomplishments affording sub¬ 
stantial proof of its ability along all 
war-winning lines. 

2. Agriculture’s particular wartime 
job is the production of food, fats 
and fiber, and American farmers can 
be depended upon to do everything 
within their power to produce the 
maximum. 

3. Ample production at prices that 
will encourage maximum farm effort, 
rather than borrowing money to sub¬ 
sidize prices at low-cost levels, con¬ 
stitutes the major objective of na¬ 
tional agricultural policy. 

4. Inflation should be controlled in 
a practical way by bringing supply 
and demand into balance. This re¬ 
quires utmost productoin and a tax 
and savings program to drain off 
“dangerous dollars.” 

5. Farm income should not be 
longer based on an obsolete parity 
formula, but on current prices, costs 
and conditions. Price ceilings should 
be used only to prevent profiteering. 
When farmers are asked to maintain 
or increase production of commodi¬ 
ties on a wartime basis, support 
prices should be provided which are 
fair to labor, industry and agricul¬ 
ture; such support prices to be con- 
tined through the postwar adjust¬ 
ment period in order to prevent price 
collapse and disastrous depression. 

6. Subsidies in lieu of fair prices 
are wrong in principle. They en¬ 
courage inflation, increase public 
debt, are expensive to administer 
and open the way to bureaucratic 
control over those to whom they are 
paid. Consumers who actually need 
relief should receive it in the form 
of income tax deductions or by ap¬ 
plying a food stamp plan. 

7. The Grange asks no special 
privileges for agriculture and rejects 
the implication that farm prices are 
substantially responsible for the in¬ 
creased cost of living. It believes 
that the burdens of war and peace 
should be borne by all alike and 
points out that both wages and cor¬ 
porate earnings have risen three to 
four times as fast as prices of farm 
commodities. 

8. If farmers are to produce to 
the limit, they must be assured of 
sufficient manpower, machinery and 
supplies, as well as pr-ices, that will 
enable them to meet rising costs. 

9. Direct government lending 
should be discouraged and supplanted 
by cooperative credit, extended on a 
sound basis under farmer ownership 
and control. Crop insurance should 
be made available. 

More on Poultry Costs 
In the October 2 issue of The 

Rural New-Yorker, your article 
“Farm Costs and Selling Prices” in¬ 
terested me. 

I am only a small poultry producer 
and doing my best to scratch out an 
existence and pay my taxes and 
overhead expenses. As for making 
any profit after paying the feed bill, 
we’ve got no change at all. I only 
wants to give you my figures for 
feed which I paid since August: 

Scratch grain—not to be gotten. 
Wheat—$3 a 100 lbs. 
Oats—$3.60 a 100 lbs. 
Grain—not to be gotten. 
Laying mash—$3.85 a 100 lbs. 
I carry about 600 chickens and my 

prices received for eggs total the 
same as Mr. Mazer reported. It 
seems to me there is no ceiling on 
grain prices and the trouble is that 
too many hands wash themselves in 
between the producer and the con¬ 
sumer. 

I note what you say at the end of 
the article. This is no fairy tale. 
If we could only eliminate the grain 
speculators and the like, none of 
whom have anything to do with the 
production end of the business, we 
producers and our consumer cus¬ 
tomers would be much better off. 
As long as such conditions exist, 
there cannot be any encouragement 
for production. Keep up your good 
work exposing such things. O. G. 

Suffolk County, N. Y. 

Situations Wanted 

RETIRED ESTATE manager, experienced all 
branches fine property operation; good 

business education, best of habits, would 
like to locate with someone where experi¬ 
ence would be of value; remuneration no 
object: no dependents; South preferred. 
ADVERTISER 6649, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—On or about January 1, position 
as helper on fruit or poultry farm in 

southern New York, Pennsylvania, or New 
Jersey. Some experience, want to learn more. 
Have New York chauffeur’s license. Refer¬ 
ences. Address ADVERTISER 6645, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN PROTESTANT, widow, 49, fine 
health, of refinement; not servant type; 

best reference; strictly clean habits, very 
capable, trustworthy and reliable; neat, fine 
cook and housekeeper wishes position in 
clean American Protestant, modern country 
home for elderly or middle-aged gentleman 
or gentleman and son of clean habits. No 
woman. Give full details regarding self, 
home and salary first letter; no trifler. 
ADVERTISER 6647, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER WITH knowledge DeLaval milker, 
about 20 cows and can also do general 

farm work, located near Catskill. THOMAS 
MASON, 2724 Heath Avenue, N. Y. City. 

FARM MANAGER—Lifetime experience all 
branches; practical, scientific; specialty 

purebred Guernseys. Profitable results. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6652, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER—Private estate. References: 15 
years experience. Northern Jersey pre¬ 

ferred. H. HAASE, 556 W. 140th Street, New 
York City, N. Y. 

CARETAKER’S POSITION in the country 
desired on a permanent basis by a capable, 

sober, farm-reared American; experienced 
at general farm work, estate work, lawns, 
gardens, farm produce, butter making, cattle, 
horses, farm animals. Single at present; 
draft deferred; references. Eastern part of 
New England preferred. ADVERTISER 6663, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE graduate seeks 
opportunity on dairy farm. Young, am¬ 

bitious, experienced. ADVERTISER 6665, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION, Christian, 58, 
desires position, 1-2 adults; don’t smoke 

nor drink. Excellent references; go any¬ 
where. MRS. LIPTON, 4623 Penn Street, 
Frankford, Philadelphia 24. Pa. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER — 42, married, 
steady, dependable. Must have house with 

furnace, good wages. Central Jersey pre¬ 
ferable. ADVERTISER 6671, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

REFINED BATCHELOR desires watchman 
or caretaker job in isolated place. Desire 

to board self, live and work alone. Good 
gardener. No tobacco, liquor. Spiritual 
minded, Christ my guide and way-shower. 
Excellent character, healthy, dependable, 
idealist. ADVERTISER 6675, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MARRIED—Wish position on modern poul¬ 
try producing farm. Good references. 

ADVERTISER 6677, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE graduate, 
young, single, desires position as poultry 

man in full charge of one-man laying or 
breeding flock. Start about January 1. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6683, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE — Gardener, repairs, handyman, 
cook, serve, houseworker. ADVERTISER 

6690, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMN — Knowl¬ 
edge hogs, general farming, desires steady 

position. College graduate, ’29. References. 
Married, 1 child. Salary and living must be 
better than average. BOX 129, Allentown, 
N. J. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc, j 

500 ACRES — Good buildings, 3 houses, 4 
large barns, three hundred sheep, 3 horses, 

1 cow, and tools to work said farm. $12,000 
with terms to suit the buyer. LYMAN S. 
DISBROW, Dundee, N. Y. 

LANCASTER AND Lebanon Counties, in 
Pennsylvania, still have the best farms; 

our listings are complete, simply ask 
HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Penna. 

WANT TO buy creamery, large capacity; 
within 300 miles of New York. T. Mc- 

GRATH, Fishkill, N. Y. 

11 ACRES—State highway, bungalow (near 
completion), $2,000. W. HARRISON, Elmer, 

N. J. 

FOR SALE—148-acre farm, V/2 from milk 
plant, half way cement road, very good 

big barn and house. Electricity next 3 
months. Price $4,000. ADVERTISER 6600, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUNTRY HARDWARE for sale; well 
stocked; profitable; good business. Filling 

station. Living apartments in same building. 
Located on Route 28, Delaware County, 
N. Y. State. ADVERTISER 6601, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED Hudson Valley 
farm of 216 acres, 175 acres tillable flat 

fertile soil; 45 head of choice Guernsey and 
Holstein cows. Income over $1,000 per month. 
2 large houses and 2 large barns; electric 
and running water. Beautiful view of val¬ 
ley and Catskill Mountains. ADVERTISER 
6632, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ALFALFA FARM wanted, with up to 30 
acres woods, buildings, water, fruit trees. 

Eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey; $1,000 
down. ADVERTISER 6635, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

LONE PENSIONER will lease to desirable, 
responsible couple, part of mountain home, 

heated; full use of land, woods and tools. 
No triflers. $120 per year. BOX 13, East 
Windham, N. Y. 

90-ACRE DAIRY farm, 3V2 miles from 
Poughkeepsie; bam for 50 head, concrete 

stave silo, 2 houses, 1 of 6 rooms and bath, 
furnace, heat; other 3 rooms, all improve¬ 
ments except bath. All buildings 9 years 
old or less. 39 cows and bull, 2 horses: all 
farm implements, including milking ma¬ 
chine and 8-can cooler. $6,500 cash required 
of reliable party. $26,000 full price. WM. R. 
BANKS, Violet Avenue, Hyde Park, N. Y. 

WANTED—Small general farm with creek • 
and good view. Write full particulars in 

first letter. SAMUEL GINNIS, 1849 66th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED TO rent, small chicken farm. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6636, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM—For sale. Central New York dairy 
farm, approximately 250 acres, excellent 

soil, adapted to alfalfa, corn, grain; fine 
spring water; buckets, pens, silo, milk 
cooler, good 10-room house, electricity, 
paved road,'% mile from village; good milk 
market. MRS. ELGIN D. WALRATH, phone 
3371, Chittenango, N. Y. 

CHICKEN FARM—8V2 acres, 1 160-foot coop 
house, 3,000 chickens. 5-room house, bath, 

all improvements. Gas, running water, elec¬ 
tricity. Located Oakridge, N. J. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6642, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Apartment house of 24 apart¬ 
ments, 2 rooming houses connected. Stove 

heat, always rented, best location in City 
of Manchester, New Hampshire. Communi¬ 
cate with ADVERTISER 6643, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GENERAL DAIRY farm, 186 acres, 75 acres 
river flats; near village, railroad, school; 

Grade A. Dairy barn, stanchions for 38 head, 
milk house, silo, poultry house, 10-room 
house, improvements; 35 cattle, 2 horses, 
tractor, electric milk cooler, electric milking 
machine and all crops. $12,000. Purebred 
stock farm, 238 acres, level; fine set of build¬ 
ings, 75 purebred cattle, 4 horses, tractor; 
all farm machinery. $40,000. Many others. 
C. D. Wagar, Whitney Point, N. Y., sales¬ 
man for SQUARE DEAL FARM AGENCY. 

WANTED—Dairy farm to rent. 50 acres up. 
Have own stock and machinery. Orange, 

Ulster or Greene County preferred. Will buy- 
if cash payment not more than $1,000. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6654, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—A productive dairy farm that 
will take care of 30 or more head. Near 

State road. Mail and milk collected at door. 
Nice house and large barn. Two thousand. 
A. WALLSTROM, Smyrna, N. Y. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA farm of 208 
acres with one mile of never failing trout 

stream and site for 8-acre lake. 16 miles 
from Stroudsburg and 104 miles from New 
York City. Excellent stock, grain, potato 
or dairy farm. 170 acres being farmed. Old 
Colonial stone house of 5 rooms, and good 
frame house of 8 rooms. Bank barn 34x70 
feet. Outbuildings. On State highway. Elec¬ 
tricity. 2 wells and spring. Very low taxes. 
Price $12,000. Owner will divide. Write for 
farm catalog. DALE H. LEARN, Realtor, 
East Stroudsburg, Pa. 

60 ACRES, LARGE barn, small house; elec¬ 
tric, brook. $6,500. V2 cash. HARRY VAIL, 

Warwick, N. Y. 

COUNTRY STORE, hotel, dance hall, bar, 
in thriving village. Last year $38,000 gross. 

Price $30,000. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

WANT—100-200-acre farm. Dutchess County 
or Connecticut. Describe fully. Might con¬ 

sider neglected farm. Reasonable price. 
ADVERTISER 6618, care Rural New-Yorker. 

187-ACRE beautiful stone house farm; 1,000 
hens, 53 cattle, electric, spring water. In¬ 

come $13,000 last year. Many others. J. H. 
BEDELL, Unadilla, N. Y. 

FARM WANTED—50 to 100 acres, main 
road, 10 cows, machinery, within 100 miles 

Of New York City. No agents. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6666, care Rural New-Yorker. 

REAL BARGAIN—Farm, 68 acres, land half 
woodland; creek, 12-room house, all 

modern, 1A condition; new 2-story chicken 
house, stable and garage. Price $6,900 without 
stock. Catskill Mountains. ADVERTISER 
6667, care Rural New»Yorker. 

NORTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA — 166- 
acre dairy and poultry farm, 3Vz miles 

from Stroudsburg Railroad Station. 14-room 
owner’s residence, 5-room manager’s bunga¬ 
low, both with central heat and bath. Dairy 
barn, 14 stanchions, 6 box stalls, concrete 
silo. Separate barn for four horses. Poultry 
houses 24x72, 15x30, 12x12. Open front sheds 
25x80, 15x30. 4-car garage with granary 
overhead. Heifer barn for 10. 2 corn cribs. 
Other useful buildings. All newly roofed, 
well painted, excellent condition. Electricity 
and water in main buildings. 100 acres level, 
tillable. Good timber on balance. Large and 
small game. Capable young farm manager 
willing to remain. Offering land, buildings, 
complete farming equipment, caterpillar 
tractor, crops, 15 pure bred Jerseys, 2 Bel¬ 
gian horses, chickens at $30,000. CLYDE 
H. SHAFFER, Rydal, Pa. 

FOR SALE—Farm, 640 acres; also another, 
100 acres. BOX 60, Oxford, N. Y. 

TO LEASE—100-acre fertile dairy farm, 
double dwelling, all improvements, stock 

barns, hennery, garage, machine shed, 20 
grade Holsteins, 2 horses, pigs, poultry, crops, 
machinery. Ideal home with a continuous 
income. $16,000. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, 
N. Y. Telephone 3-1474. 

WANTED—To rent, by experienced poultry- 
man, poultry farm with or without equip¬ 

ment. Give details. FRANCIS MILLS FARM, 
Cassville, N. J. 

$280 OFFERED for deed to 7 fertile acres 
bordering sizable stream or lake central 

New York, Vermont or New Hampshire. 
SUITE IB, 173 East 74th St., New York 21. 

FARM WANTS—Plenty buyers, no charge 
for listing. Try our firm for sure results. 

ARENA FARM AGENCY, 204 East 110th 
Street, New York. 

MODERN DAIRY farm. 132 level, cultivated 
acres; medium loam, pastures, woods, 

clover. James way-equipped 110-ft. barn. Fine 
house, 10 rooms, 2 baths, electricity, tele¬ 
phone, hot and cold water, furnace, stone 
cellar, garage, granary, hennery, pig pen, 
work shop, etc. All paved roads, school bus, 
10 miles Canajoharie, Montgomery County. 
Price $8,500. ADVERTISER 6684, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GOING FARM, raising beef cattle and pigs, 
185 acres, comfortable farm house, large 

barn suitable for dairy herd, chicken house, 
electric light and telephone, 2 springs, brook. 
Also small, modern owner’s house set apart 
on hillside with view of valley and moun¬ 
tains. Will sell with or without stock, farm 
and owner’s house together or separately. 
In Berkshires, Southern Massachusetts. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6689, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM—20 acres, 10 cleared, near Setauket 
Station. 6-room house, large barn. $6,000. 

BOX 191, East Setauket, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—In central New York, Wayne 
County, 52-acre farm; all workable, good 

barn with running water, hen house, hog 
pen, garage, tool house, silo, 8-room house, 
all buildings electrified, variety of fruit. A 
real bargain. Inquire of MR. PAUL AHRENS, 
R. F. D. No. 1, Savannah, N. Y. 

December 11, 1943 

FARM—327 acres, near Smyrna, Del. Suit¬ 
able all crops. Price $10,000. E. FRIEL, 

State Road, New Castle, Del. 

Fruits and Foods 

TREE RIPENED oranges, $2 bushel; grape¬ 
fruit. $1.85, express collect. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. A. SHAW, 1012 15th St., Braden¬ 
ton, Florida. 

OWING TO the shortage of labor and ma¬ 
terial, we will be compelled to close down 

for this season and will not be able to fill 
express orders for fruit. CONRADE’S 
GROVES, Largo, Florida. 

DAMIO PERSIMMONS—Large as oranges: 
beautiful, delicious semi-tropical fruits, 

good for sick or well. Bushel of persimmons 
and four pounds paper shell pecans express 
prepaid $6.00. Half bushel' of persimmons 
and two pounds pecans $4.00. FITZ¬ 
GERALD’S FRUIT FARM, Stephen ville. 
Texas. 

PEANUTS—Buy direct from growers. Roast 
them yourself, 10 pounds $2; 25 pounds $4; 

100 pounds $12. Prompt shipments. J. P. 
COUNCILL COMPANY, Franklin, Virginia. 

BEST QUALITY Indian River grapefruit. 
Per bushel, express prepaid: Standard 

(seeded) $3.25; Marsh (seedless) $3.75. 
SCHUYLER JACKSON, Wabasso, Fla. 

MUSHROOMS—Delicious, new crop, try 
some; 4-qt. basket $2 prepaid. N. Y. S. 

MUSHROOM FARM, West Coxsackie, N. Y. 

PECANS—Extra large Stuarts from the 
South. New crop, 5 lbs. $2; 10 lbs. $3.50. 

Shelled pecans, 2 lbs. $2; 5 lbs. $4.35. De¬ 
livered 4th zone. Satisfaction or money re¬ 
turned. J. TRUS HAYES, Box 45R, Mer- 
chantville, N. J. 

utuiduus goat cheese (not rationed) 
digests easier. Also mildly laxative. Pound 

$1.25; 3 pounds, $3.50 postpaid. TWIN PINE 
GOAT FARM, Wantagh, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. postpaid 
,, to 3rd zone, $1.50; 10 lbs. $2.80. GARDEN 
GOLD APIARIES. West Bloomfield, N. Y. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN wildflower honey, 5 lbs. 
$1.65; 10 lbs. $3 prepaid. H. J. AVERY, 

Katonah, N. Y. 

Country Board 

WANTED—By social agency, boarding homes 
—convenient to train or bus, for Protestant 

children of all ages, needing sympathetic 
understanding of foster parents. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6433, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SPRINGER HOSPITAL—Johnson City, N. Y. 
7-5221. Maternity and convalescents unwed 

mothers confidential 

WANTED—Home for boy and girl 9 and 10, 
in suburbs or rural district within 30 miles 

of Paterson, N. J. ADVERTISER 6630, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

CONVALESCENT HOME—Ideal for eldefly. 
bedridden, diabetic, invalids. Excellent 

nursing care; 20 miles from New York. 
Beautiful country. Reasonable. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6638, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL GFJE loving care and good food to 
2 school children. MRS. SMITH, Box 7. 

Brewerton, N. Y. 

Miscellan eous 

WANTED—Apple, cherry and walnut lum¬ 
ber in log form. Write for prices and 

specifications. ADVERTISER 6476, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Two or three water bowls. Hud¬ 
son No. 89 or similar. ADVERTISER 6594, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—3 Arndt laying cages, 54 birds, 
$50 each. Also 500 glass gallon jugs. 10c 

each. GEORGE GALLAGHER, Valley Falls, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Carload of good alfalfa hay. 
M. PINDALE, R. 1, Millville, N. J. 

WANTED — Alfalfa. Mixed hay. Straw. 
STONEACRES FARMS, Princeton, N. J. 

WANTED—John Deere or other manure 
loader, in good condition. State price. 

A. H. VOLLBRACHT, Harrison Ave., Haup- 
pauge, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Stower log and drag saw, to¬ 
gether with tree filling attachment. Not 

been used much. Price $100. CHARLES 
JUNDT, North Haven, Sag Harbor, I«, I. 

WANTED—Gravely tractor with sickle bar 
mower. B. D. FINCKE, 446 East Fordham 

Road, New York City. 

WANTED—Cider press. RADTKE. Climax, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Gas engine. RADTKE, Climax, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Very fine violin with case. 
Stradivarius model, $85. JOHN TIMMER, 

Box 165, Summerland, Calif. 

WANTED—Tractor, on rubber. One or two 
plow size. Would like a plow and culti¬ 

vator with it. ROBERT THORPE, Towaco. 
N. J. 

TRACTOR ON rubber purchased new 1941. 
John Deere, Model H. 1 bottom job, to¬ 

gether with 2-row cultivator and John Deere 
mower with rubber. Complete with tire 
pump; no plow; machine in excellent con¬ 
dition; not used in Winter. Good rubber. 
Price with equipment $1,000. COBLESKILL- 
HOMESTEAD INC., Cobleskill. N. Y. 

WANTED—1941 or ’42 John Deere LA or H 
tractor and tools in good condition. 

SCHOONOVER, Oakland, N. J. Oakland 4432. 

FOR SALE—Timber. Standing or cut. Bar¬ 
gain. BOX 61, Marshalls Creek, Pa. 

WANTED—Electric egg grader. Also in¬ 
terested in non-electric automatic egg 

grader. SIEGLIN POULTRY FARM. North 
Plain Road, Great Barrington, Mass. 

WANTED—Fast-operating egg scale, pre¬ 
ferably electric, in good condition. Quote 

price. ROBERT J. STAUB, R. 1, Berkshire, 

McCORMACK-DEERING milking machine 
system for sale. Two units and outlets for 

28 cows. In good operating order. Bought 
about a year ago and just replaced by a 
larger, 3-unit system. RIVERBROOK FARM. 
R. D. No. 2. Flemington, N. J. Telephone 
Short Hills (N. J.) 7-3687. 

J 

r' 
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Feeding Hens 
A recent report issued by the 

Pennsylvania Experiment Station 
shows that poultry feed cost was 
slightly more than 55 per cent of the 
average annual cost for maintaining 
a laying fowl. Labor amounted to 
a little over 12 per cent. Thus, these 
two items came to about 67 per cent 
of the. total cost of keeping a chicken 
for one year. 

It was found that layers fed in¬ 
dividual grains or grain mixtures 
free-choice, consumed much more 
grain than similar birds fed restricted 
amounts of the same mixture. Re¬ 
stricted grain feeding was not effec¬ 
tive in the attainment of superior 
productive performance when com¬ 
pared to free-choice feeding. Be¬ 
sides, free-choice grain feeding, 
either of individual ingredients or 
mixtures, permitted more efficient 
use of available labor. Feeding may 
be done when most convenient, but 
it does not necessarily result in an 
actual saving in total labor required. 
Furthermore, it does not compensate 
for deficiencies in quality of mash 

and grain supplied, nor of failure to 
carry out proper management in such 
details as culling, egg collection, or 
maintenance of sanitary housing 
quarters. 

The use of a high protein (31.5 
per cent) mash with free-choice feed¬ 
ing of a grain mixture gave results 
in general equal to, but neither su¬ 
perior nor inferior to, results with 
a standard (18.5 per cent) mash fed 
with a similar grain mixture similar¬ 
ly provided. There was no appar¬ 
ent relationship between either mash 
intake or grain intake and annual 
egg production. Likewise, neither 
portion of the ration showed any re¬ 
lationship to periodic or seasonal 
production. 

There was a distinct and, for most 
groups, very close positive relation¬ 
ship between total periodic feed in¬ 
take and the number of eggs laid 
per period. The maintenance of 
high total feed intake, rather than 
a certain balance between grain and 
mash or high mash consumption, ap¬ 
pears to have been the critical feed¬ 
ing factor in the tests. Feeding at 

least part of the grain in the litter 
helped to keep it in better condition 
than feeding all of the grain in hop¬ 
pers or troughs. 

Hens Resent Poor Feed 
Here’s the way the new corn 

racket is being worked in our com¬ 
munity to get around price ceilings. 

For many weeks, there has been 
no corn in the scratch feed we have 
been able to buy. Nor have we been 
able to buy corn. But a few weeks 
ago, when I asked my feed dealer 
when he expected to get some corn 
in, he looked at me rather sheepishly 
and said, “we have corn now but 
we can’t call it corn. It contains 10 
per cent kaffir and we buy it as mixed 
feed.” The price—$3.40 per cwt. 

Ordinary scratch, without corn, 
was $2.95 for the last batch we 
bought; oats $3.35 per cwt., laying 
mash $3.40 and there’s no corn in 
that either and not much of any¬ 
thing else, if you can believe the dis¬ 
gusted look on the hen’s face when 
she gets her beak in the feed hopper. 

Pennsylvania. a. m. p. 

Ogdensburg Turkey Market 
The fifth annual Thanksgiving Day 

Turkey Market held last month, 
sponsored by the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, wafe a great disappointment. 
Only about 60 tons of dressed birds, 
at the ceiling price of 45.3 cents a 
pound, and 5 tons of live birds were 
sold. 

There were about 75 buyers, repre¬ 
senting large firms in New York City, 
Syracuse, Albany, Troy, Utica, 
Schenectady, Watertown, and Sara¬ 
nac Lake, but fewer loads than at 
any previous market arrived. 

Officials had expected that this 
year’s sale would be the largest in 
the five-year history. Although there 
is a reported shortage of turkeys in 
St. Lawrence County, due to the 
heavy buying by the government for 
the armed forces, it had been pre¬ 
viously pointed out that Federal pur¬ 
chases were made in this section in 
October, before the crop matured, 
with the result that most of the 
county’s birds would be for civilian 
use. It did not, however, work out 
as predicted. s. k.- 

START TOUR CHICKS RIGHT 
KEEP YOUR HENS LAYING 

REVITALIZER, the modem miracle of poultry 
nutrition is just what its name implies. A prescription-type 
formula, an appetizing conditioner that helps nourish and 
invigorate chicks from the vital first day to full maturity. 
The modern successor to flushing mash. 

7 REASONS WHY R-E-V-/-T-A-L-/-Z-E-R 

SPCUS PROFIT FOR YOU 

A 

/. Ready-Mixed Revitalizer helps 
offset possible feed deficiencies. 

2. Ready-Mixed Revitalizer lessens 
shock of changing from one brand 
or formula of feed to another. 

so essential to better production. 

5. Ready-Mixed Revitalizer is super- 
palatable, packed with vitamins and 
rich in minerals, essential to body 
growth. 

3. Ready-Mixed Revitalizer cuts 
labor. No fuss, no bother. Even dis¬ 
tribution throughout. 

4. Ready-Mixed Revitalizer tends to 
stimulate jaded appetites, encourag¬ 
ing greater consumption of feed— 

d. Ready-Mixed Revitalizer is inex¬ 
pensive. Fed one to three days per 
month as directed, it costs only a 
few additional cents per bird per 
year! 

7, Ready-Mixed Revitalizer helps 
any feeding program. 

Write us for Double 
Diamond Revitalizer 
Program for all fowl, 
also name of nearest 
Revitalizer dealer if 
your own dealer can¬ 
not supply you. 

PRODUCT OF DAILEY MILLS INC., BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

IT NEVER was a good poultry practice even in peace 
limes when there was plenty of feed and plenty of every- 

ihing else. Today it's not only bad business—it's unpatriotic. i 
The shortage of feed makes it imperative that every 

single hen in your laying house pay for her keep with 
good egg production.. Cull your flock constantly and 
butcher all hens that have outlived their usefulness as) 
layers. Adequate feeding of a few good producers is more 
profitable than sparse feeding of many poor producers. 

Other conservation measures: Feed a good laying mash, 
made by a reliable manufacturer; keep mash and scratch 
in weather-proof and rat-proof bins; utilize all available 
green feed; keep poultry, houses clean/„don'i_overcrowd 
hen houses or hoppers. . 

Many good laying mashes contain com GLUTEN MEAL for its high 

protein (41%) and vitamin A potency (much higher than whole- 

yellow com). Feedingr such a mash is one point in. an efficient 

feeding program. 

CORN GLUTEN MEAL 
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|0 OFFICIAL WORLD'S RECORDS 
I Performance is your best guide to greater 
success. Schwegler’s blood tested chicks, sired 
by males from 200-egg to 324-egg, 2 to 5 year 
old, pedigreed breeders, are your best buy. 

SCHWEGLER’S LONG-LIFE PRODUCERS 
Our birds made sensational all-time high rec¬ 
ords in 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th year classes 
in Pennsylvania and Vineland Official Hen 
Tests. 27 years intensive breeding has de¬ 
veloped World-Record strains in Leghorns, 
Wyandottes, White and Barred Rocks. Choice 
of 10 popular breeds and a special broiler 
cross. Reasonable prices. Sexed chicks, if 
desired. Liberal guarantee. 

ORDER NOW AT 1943 PRICES 
SAVE by ordering your 1944 “Thor-O-Bred” 
chicks NOW. Plan early and avoid disap¬ 
pointment later. Write for details and prices. 

SCHWEGLER’S HATCHERY 
207 Northampton, Buffalo 8, N. Y. 

BIG HEALTHY CHICKS tfatcketL FROM BIG EGGS 

Wayside 

R. I. REDS BUSINESS 
BRED 

18 years of careful, conscientious breeding back 
of every chick we sell. 4000 blood tested breed¬ 
ers all on our own farm. Straight run chicks, 
sexed pullets and sexed eockerels available. 

Contest Record 1943: 
Farmingdale (2 pens entered) 

• 2nd high pen entire contest. 
• 5th high pen entire contest. 
• 1st high New York State pen entire contest. 

Western New York (1 pen entered) 
(13 bird pen) 

• 3rd high pen entire contest 
• 1st high New York State pen entire contest. 

Illustrated circular and price list on request. 

WAYSIDE FARM, J. C. Smith, Prop. 
R. D. 2, Box R, MIDDLETOWN, N. Y. 

Leader of All Breeds with a State Certified 
Flock Average pf 246 Eggs in 11 */* months 
(Average Earnings per Bird 6.46). This is a 
record of ordinary average HOROWITZ 
Birds under official test! 

Limited Number of Chicks 
Available for New Customers 

TIME 2W 

x 
H 

POULTRY BREEDING-SERVICE 
FARMINGDALE • NEW JERSEY 

BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 
Famous Wolverine Strain, 
males with records from 
200 and up. Bred for 
heavy production, livabil¬ 
ity and body size. 

MINORCA-LEGHORN GROSS 
Larger white eggs, bigger 
birds. Just the right cross 
for egg farmers. Wing __- 
feather sexed, 98% sex guarantee. New 
Hampshire-Barred Rock Cross, heavy layers, 
fast growth for excellent meat. Postcard 
brings 34th Annual Catalog. 

Wolverine Hatchery, Box 104, Zeeland, Mich. 

Neuhauser Royal Mating Chicks tested™ 
200-335 Egg R. O. P. 

PEDIGREE SIRED 
HATCHING NOW. Immediate or future 
delivery. U. S. Approved, Pullorum 
Tested. Crossbred chicks. Reasonable 
prices because year around hatching 
spreads costs. Catalog FREE. Visit 
Neuhauser Chick Hatchery, Batavia, 
New York. Or write— 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES/ Inc., 
Box N Napoleon. Ohio 

It’s the Breedin’ 
MW You’re Needin’ 

Maine-Pullorum Passed chicks. Here you get 
all the hardy vigor you would expect from 
the Maine Woods—plus real trapnest proved 
production ability. All leading breeds and 
crosses. Order early to assure prompt delivery. 

W. R. MURPHY, Box 10, West Minot, Maine 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We pay postage. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE Unsered Pits. Ckls. 
TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS 100 100 100 
R. O. P. SIRED.$10.00 $18.00 $ 5.00 
S. C. Everpay Br. Leghorns... 10.00 18.00 5.00 
Bar. & White Rocks. 12.00 15.00 11-00 
N. H. & R. I. Reds. 14.00 17.00 10.00 
Heavy Mixed . 10.00 15.00 9.00 
From Free range flocks. Sexed Pullets Guar. 95% 
accurate. Order from ad or write for Catalog. 

J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
BOX R, RICHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 

BABY CHICKS 
EVERY WEEK THROUGHOUT THE YEAR! 
WHITE LEGHORNS, BARRED ROCKS. NEW 
HAMPSHIRE REDS, ROCK-RED AND RED- 
ROCK CROSS. 

WRITE FOR LATEST PRICE LIST AND 
EARLIEST DELIVERY DATES. 

O H Ii S 
POULTRY YARDS AND HATCHERY 

CALLICOON. N Y. PHONE 11 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% del. guar. Postpaid Str. Run Pits, Ckls. 
(Pullets Guar. 95%) 100 100 , 100 
Special Eng. White Leghorns_$11.00 $16.00 $ 6.00 
TT.S.R.O.P. Sired Wh. Leghorns.. 12.00 22.00 8.00 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 13.00 17.00 13.00 
W. Rox. R. I. Reds. Rock-Red Cr. 14.00 18.00 13.00 
New Hampshire Reds....,. 15.00 20.00 13.00 
Heavy Mixed ..12.00 16.00 13,00 
L. E. STRAWSER Box R MeAlisterville. Pa. 

Publisher’s Desk 
I sent $31.25 to H. D. Reynolds, 

Walnut Grove Hatchery, Ronceverte, 
West Virginia, for turkeys. He 
promised to ship from one time to 
another from the “next hatch”. He 
reported finally, that he had bad 
hatches and refunded checks dated 
two months ahead, as he was short 
of cash. When checks were finally 
deposited, they came back marked 
“no funds”. Then letters were re¬ 
turned, “Moved, left no address.” 
However, he is at the address given 
and I would like to have the refund. 

New York. F. T. v. 

Reynolds ignored our demands. An 
attorney took up the collection but 
reports that Reynolds makes many 
promises but has failed to make good 
on any of them. He seems to be 
worthless and even legal action 
would have no effect against such 
indifference. We have other unad¬ 
justed complaints and, therefore, 
print the record for the benefit of 
our readers. 

I scarcely know how to thank you 
for your efforts in collecting this 
claim for me. 

The Rural New-Yorker pays its 
readers “big dividends” all year- 
round in the wealth of information 
and helpful advice it gives and no 
farmer—experienced or amateur, can 
afford to be without it. Added to 
that, your real live interest in your 
readers’ affairs, troubles, etc., makes 
it a paper worthwhile and you may 
be sure I’ll double my efforts in its 
praise and subscriptions. J. w. T. 

New Jersey. 
The claim in question was com¬ 

plicated and rather long drawn out, 
but we were able to iron out the 
errors and misunderstandings and 
get it satisfactorily adjusted. Our 
friend’s cordial appreciation is stimu¬ 
lating. We like to render helpful 
service to all our readers and while 
not always successful, our-efforts are 
nonetheless sincere. 

I just want to take time to thank 
you for collecting the bill for my 
daughter. She received her check 
and is grateful for your cooperation. 
Your paper is like a prayer sent from 
Heaven and we would never be with¬ 
out it. g. o. 

New York. 
It is gratifying to have succeeded 

in adjusting this complaint. Our 
reader’s sentiment gives us consid¬ 
erable to live up to. Being housed 
in a building which was a church, 
and with our strict guarantee, we 
feel that our best efforts should be 
used for our friends, and the best is 
none too good for them. 

Lee Heffron of Syracuse, New 
York, ran into my car and promised 
to get in touch with me and said he 
had insurance. The damage 
amounted to $70 but he has not re¬ 
plied or adjusted. J. s. 

Pennsylvania. 
It has been impossible to collect 

this account. It is understood that 
Heffron is in aviation work, but not 
in the armed services. He makes no 
response to letters. It is wise to col¬ 
lect damages when the accident oc¬ 
curs and not let these people get 
away. A trooper will always assist 
in determining the damage and set¬ 
tling the dispute. 

I received a check for $9.94 from 
the G. L. F. recently and I want to 
thank you for looking into this mat¬ 
ter for me, as I know you hurried 
them up. I can always depend on 
you when I need a friend with broad 
experience. mrs. m. m. p. 

New York.- 
Again we express our pleasure 

because we were able to serve one of 
our friends. One letter brought ad¬ 
justment of a claim which had beep 
hanging fire several months. 

I mailed $6.00 to C. R. Malmberg, 
editor of the Progressive Thinker, 
Chicago, Ill. for the paper and some 
books. The books have not been re¬ 
ceived and the last issue of the paper 
states that its publication would be 
discontinued till the war was over. 
I would like the books and if they 
cannot be sent, the $4.95 should be 
refunded. Perhaps you can shake 
him up. r. H. b. 

New Jersey. 
We were unsuccessful and are ad¬ 

vised that he moved and left no ad¬ 
dress. The post office has failed to 
locate him. 

Could you give me any information 
about The Bureau of Protective 
Analysis. G. L. 

New Jersey. 
We could not recommend accept¬ 

ing this proposition. The charges 
for such services usually run into 
larger figures than one contemplates 
and often the reports are the result 
of routine examinations, not neces¬ 
sarily of the particular individual. 
A consultation with a reliable physi¬ 
cian, who can make personal exam¬ 
inations and know the case and can 
follow it up systematically as neces¬ 
sary, will save money in the end and 
be more satisfactory. We could not 
recommend long distance diagnoses. 

Could you give me some advice on 
buying a farm. Will Government 
agencies loan money for the purpose? 
I have always worked on a farm and 
would like to work for myself. There 
are farms that can be bought or 
rented but I do not have the means 
to buy livestock or equipment. 

New York. r. s. p. 

There are government agencies 
through which various loans may be 
negotiated for purchase of farms and 
equipment, but the party must have 
some equity and good references in 
order to obtain loans. A pamphlet 
describing “Farm Loans by Govern¬ 
ment Agencies” has been prepared to 
cover questions such as the above. 

I have been reading The Rural for 
over 50 years. I think the Publisher’s 
Desk is well worth the price of the 
paper. That is the first thing I look 
for. It has kept me out of more than 
one scrap. c. p. a. 

Delaware. 
We are very glad to have this testi¬ 

mony to the value of the informa¬ 
tion and help we try to give our 
readers in this column. The money 
saved by keeping out of scrapes can 
be used to good purpose, so that it 
pays to make a note of the various 
propositions offered one and to check 
and investigate before turning over 
your money to strangers or invest¬ 
ing in so-called wonderful schemes. 

Can you please tell me how long 
a note can run before it becomes out¬ 
lawed in the State of New York? 

New Jersey. g. s. 

Legal action can be brought to col¬ 
lect a note any time within six years 
after date of maturity, or within six 
years after the last payment on the 
note either of principal or interest. 
The six-year period begins to run 
from the date of maturity unless pay¬ 
ments have been made, in which case 
the six-year period begins to run 
from the date of the last payment. 

I answered an advertisement and 
received a letter in regard to a maga¬ 
zine called “The Workbasket”, 15 
issues of which would be sent me 
for one dollar. I have not received 
the magazine and have no record of 
the address. If it is possible to trace 
it I would appreciate it . .. b. I. 

New York. 

.We have been unable to locate this 
magazine. Can any of our readers 
help? 

I do want to thank you for telling 
me where I could buy white mice. 
Today I got three and I had been try¬ 
ing for over five years to get them. 
Thank you again. m. d. 

Pennsylvania. 
While we may not be able to help 

our friends as satisfactorily or as 
quickly as we did in this case, we are 
always willing and ready to serve 
them as best we can. 

I ran across an old Dairymen’s 
League Certificate dated July 1917. 
I wonder if it is of any value? I 
have been a reader of your paper for 
years and enjoy it. J. c. 

New York. 
This certificate is of no. value now. 

The old Dairymen’s League, Inc. was 
a New Jersey corporation and has 
been out of business 15 years. 
The corporation ceased business 
April, 1922 and was dissolved. The 
expenses of the dissolution absorbed 
the assets and the stock is worthless. 

[All letters to Publisher’s Desk 
Department must be signed with 
writer’s full name and address given. 
Many inquiries are answered by 
mail instead of printing inquiry and 
answer, hence unsigned letters re¬ 
ceive no consideration.] 

gm* • . KILLS 
I AVlTA Red Mites 
JLW/LIlWBed Bugs 

o j. Spray roosts and other breeding places. Kills red 
opray Droouer mites, bed bugs, blue bugs, fleas and similar 

house pests. Use a common garden sprayer. One treat- 
* ment usually lasts for months. 

Kills germs. FOR CO LDS—Spray thick mist in poultry hous<i 
lining nrAunnt several times a day and above birds at night. 
neips prevent Ask your dealer or WRITE 

disease. TOXITE tflBORATORIES, BOX 14. CHESTERTOWN, MO. 

LIVE CHICKEN SCALE 
AND CONE-KILLER 

The easy, accurate way to weigh 
live chickens. Push chicken in 
head first. Open cone bottom per¬ 
mits air circulation. Cone can be used 
separately for killing and bleeding. 
Large clear dial can be detached and 
used for other weighing purposes. Ca¬ 
pacity up to 20 lbs. Price, $5.89. plus 
17c ea. parcel post. Order direct from 
this ad. Send check or money order. 

. MACY'S • World's Largest 
Dept. F» Herald Square, New York I 

Store 
. N. Y. 

WHITFaOCK 
■ BABY$4 & AA PER I CHICKS 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 
100% State Tested (BWD free). Tube 
Aggult. TOLMAN'S ROCKS famous for ■ RAPID GROWTH. EARLY MATURITY. 
Profitable EGG YIELD. Ideal combina¬ 
tion bird for broilers, roasters or market 

The Chicks With the High I. Q. 
Buy direct from the breeder whose 

years of trapnesting and progeny testing 
assure all the profitable inherited qualities. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY 
for Cobb’s Barred Bocks, New Hampshires. 
Beds, Sex-Link Cross or All Barred Cross. 

Catalog FREE. Write 
COBB’S Old Pickard Farm, Box 400, Concord, Mass. 

-•£»! NEW 

***** 

HAMPSHIRES 
Buy direct from breeder whose 
program has built the qualities 
that meet today’s demand for 
more and still more production. 
N. H.-TJ. S. Approved, Pullorum 
Clean Chicks—bred for fast growth 
and quick maturity. Write for Free 
Catalog describing Moul’s New 

R 20 Y year Hampshires—also Crossbreeds. 
Program With Moul’s Brentwood Poultry Farm 

Just One Aim Box R> Exeter, New Hampshire 

FERRIS LARGE LEGHORNS 
Special early order discounts for orders received 
before Jan. 20th. Order your chicks now for next 
season and save 25%. Thousands of chick buyers 
were disappointed last year all over the country. 
Protect yourself and order now—get your chicks 
the date you want them. You get large type, high 
egg record breeding in your chicks when you order 
from FERBIS. Write for free 1944 discount offer 
circular. George B, Ferris, Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Genuine Buckeye Coal Brooder 600 Chick, 60 lb. 
coal, 62-in. galv. canopy. 119-A $27.90. 3, $82. 6, $160. 
Cash with order. Freight pd. Immediate shipment. Sine 
Equipment. Established 1919, 376RS, Quakertown, Pa. 

Order Your Reds or Grosses Early 
Earn lower prices—surer delivery. 
Our chicks offer maximum egg or 

meat production, livability, early maturity, non- 
hroodiness, large body and egg size. All 
Breeders Tube tested for Pullorum. Sexed 
Breeae or straight run. Write for 

Catalog and Folder Today. 

h&tflN Douglaston Manor Farm 

TITDWVC Broad Breasted Bronze, toms, hens. 
1 UIV IvL IO start right or improve your stock 
with choice breeders. It will pay you to buy turkeys 
from Esbenshade Turkey Farm, Box R, Ronks, Pa. 

POULTRY PRODUCTION 
603 Page Book With Index 

Edited By 

William Adams Lippincott 
and 

Leslie E. Card 

Illustrated with 215 Engravings 
With the Following Chapters 

1.—The Breeds of Chickens. 2.— 
The Structure of the Chicken and the 
Foundation of the Egg. 3.—Principles 
of Poultry Breeding. 4.—Selection 
and Improvement. 5.—The Principles 
of Incubation. 6.—The Practice of 
Incubation. 7.—Brooding and Rear¬ 
ing. 8.—Houses and Equipment. 9.-— 
Principles of Poultry Nutrition. 10.— 
The Feeds. 11.-—The Nutrient Re¬ 
quirements of Poultry. 12.—Manage¬ 
ment Practices. 13. — Marketing 
Poultry Products. 14.—The Business 
of Poultry Keeping. 

Price $4.00 
Plus 4 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 
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EGGS WANTED 
By a house 116 years In business. Have always paid 
promptly and in full. Good prices assured. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
164 Chambers St., New York City 

Mail Postal (or EGG Book Frea 
(Refer to The Rural New-Yorker) 

“Egg Cases Available for Our Shippers” 

SHIP US YOUR EGGS 
Brown eggs bring top prices in the Boston 
Market. White also in demand. Fair treat¬ 
ment and prompt payment. Free market 
information upon request. 

NORMAN B. SMALL CO. 
1 Faneoil Hall Market Boston, Massachusetts 

Live ft Dressed Poultry,HI? MyCflEgg*,Pigeons, 
Calves, lambs. Rabbits, If All I L&J Squabs, Goats 

ESTABLISHED 69 YEARS 
All Biw Poultry shipments will be transferred by 

Railway Express to the 14?e Poultry Terminal, 
long Island City, New York 

G. H. LEWIS k SON'S, Inc. 
West Washington Market - - New York City 

Wh t-S if ¥* Tour lire poultry to New York's oldest 
*k *■» live poultry house. Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED DEALERS 
Write (or quotations, tags, crates, shipping instruc¬ 

tions. Free holiday calendar. 
KRAKAUR POULTRY COMPANY Ine. 

Box 20, Live Poultry Terminal Long Island City, N.Y. 

SHIP YfiNR Frr.S to Edward’s Farms. We 
Dill* lUUlY LuuO have a good retail outlet. 
Bonded Dealer. Edward’s Farms, Jamaica, N. Y. 

WANTED EGGS OF ALL KINDS 
Bonded & Licensed N. Y. S. Net Return Dealer. 

S. MEYER & SON. Ine., 300 Greenwich St.. New York 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St, .Bonded New York City 

FEATHERS & DOWNS 
wanted for Gov't orders. We buy all types of raw 
feathers. Highest cash prices paid. Ref. Mfr’s Trust Co. 
& R. G. Dun. NATIONAL FEATHER & DOWN 
CO., 160 7TH STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 

CLEAN OLIVE HOGSHEADS 
make excellent tubs when sawed In two. Capacity 120 
Gallons. Heads dropped inside. $2.00 each on cars 
at New York. Olive Barrels, 40-50 gallons, $1.00 each. 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE, Box 43, Newport, R. I. 

CLIPPERS SHARPENED 
Enclose 50c per Set. Blades. Guaranteed. 

Return samei day. Established 1852 
CREUTZBURG, Dept. A, 119 No. 6th, Phila., 6, Pa. 

CANVAS COVERS 
Size 9’x7', $3.69. Other sizes and weights priced 
proportionately low. Write for samples and prices. 
ATWOOD Tent & Awning Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

BUSINESS BOOMING! 
Men, women distribute our essential nursery products. 
Full or part time. Earn $25 to $100 weekly commissions. 
CHASE BROTHERS - - GENEVA, NEW YORK 

ROLLS DEVELOPED SS 
Enlargements, 8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prints 25s. 
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE. LaCROSSE. WI8. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25e. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

WHISKEY BARRELS ifret 
$4.00 each; 2 for $7.50; SB gal., $3.50 each; 2 for 
$6.50. Freight prepaid. Special prices on quantities. 
Stephen J. Reynolds’ Distillery, South Norwalk, Conn. 

FENCE & BARBED WIRE 
Heavy weight, welded turkey wire, electric fence con¬ 
trollers. ARNOLD-DAIN CORP., MAH0PAC, N. Y. 

RniVC> A PPrtlA/C Construction and 
DUWSaAllUWb Instruction Book 50e 
Catalog Free. ARCHERY, 617 So. State, Chieaat 

RAW FIIR^ WANTFftReliable prices sent on ro- 
ILnil lURu it Hi! I LI/ quest. Based on honest assort¬ 
ment, quick returns. Lemuel Black, Hightstown, N. J. 

R | R | F Serviceman’s pocket size. King James 
version. Blue or khaki. Colored 

illustrations. Money back guarantee. Postpaid. Send $1. 
B. Thompson, 1625 South 60 St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

ORDER NOWI BUY AN “EMPIRE STATE” 

COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
Malleable iron, from factory. Rebuilt, NOT RATIONED. 
Large oven, six 9-in. lids, ivory enamel, $119, freight 
pd. DRAKE MFG. CO., INC., FRIENDSHIP, N. Y. 

KILL ALL WEEDS WITH FIRE 
bum parasites, split giant rocks, sprays, has 99 uses. 
Sine Equipment. Est. 1919, 376RA, Quakertown, Pa. 

FOR SALE Swlval head flashlight complete 
With batteries, $2.25 plus postage. 

Meginniss Electrical Corp., 370 Broadway, Albany, N. Y 

PERSONAL STATIONERY—50 sheets, 25 envelopes 
printed, 30c postpaid. Ideal Press, North Anson, Maine. 

WOMEN — 20 years or older, assist with 
nursing, previous experience unnecessary; 

also ward and pantry maids; salary $60 per 
month, full maintenance. Apply Supt. of 
Nurses. MONTEFIORE SANATORIUM, Bed¬ 
ford Hills, Westchester County, N. Y. 

WANTED—Men and women over 18, as at¬ 
tendants at Belchertown State School. 

Several opening's. Experience not necessary. 
$17.20 weekly with board, room and laun¬ 
dry. Time and a half for overtime. Apply 
Superintendent, BELCHERTOWN STATE 
SCHOOL, Belchertown, Mass. 

SINGLE MEN — On poultry breeding farm. 
Good wages, room and board. Steady em¬ 

ployment. Write stating age, height and 
weight. BOX 305, Dept. 7, Wrentham, Mass. 

SCHOOL IN practical nursing in modem, 
well-equipped hospital situated in the 

Berkshires. Eighteen months of hospital ex¬ 
perience in complete nursing care of medi¬ 
cal, surgical and obstetrical patients, in¬ 
cluding operating room and delivery room 
experience. Monthly allowance $10 follow¬ 
ing preliminary instruction period and $15 
after the first year. Apply to FAIRVIEW 
HOSPITAL, Great Barrington, Mass. 

GOOD, HONEST all-around farmer with 
some poultry experience. House provided, 

milk and eggs. Reply stating age and salary 
expected, references. S. MOREL, Change 
Bridge Road, Montville, N. J. 

WANTED—Man on small dairy farm. Good 
pay and board. CLINTON CHARTER, 

Ellington, Conn. 

WANTED—Boy or active elderly man of 
good habits for farm chores. Good home. 

$10 per month. ADVERTISER 6648, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

BOY—To assist in country cottage. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6587, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Man and wife on mechanized 
farm of 80 acres in Monroe, Orange Co., 

N. Y. Man, with poultry and steer experi¬ 
ence to be working manager; wife, to do 
cooking and help in general housework. 
Excellent working conditions. Separate 
modem living apartment with 3 rooms, bath 
and kitchen; electric light and steam heat. 
Liberal proposition to competent parties. 
ADVERTISER 6595, care Rural New-Yorker. 

USEFUL OCCUPATION for service wives. 
Convalescent children’s home, 30 miles 

outside of New York City in Westchester 
County is in need of nurses’ assistants. No 
experience necessary. Pleasant surroundings. 
Opportunity for practical training in child 
care under graduate nurses. Salary and full 
maintenance. Eight-hour day and six-day 
week. Write for full information. ELIZA¬ 
BETH MILBANK ANDERSON HOME. 
Chappaqua, N. Y. This home is also in need 
of the following: Chamber maids, house¬ 
man, night fireman. 

HOUSEKEEPER — Refined young woman, 
treated as one of family, not as servant; 

no laundry. Write age, experience, weight. 
Fine modem home, half hour from N. Y. 
City. State wages expected. ADVERTISER 
6610, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER—Experienced; steady position; ad¬ 
vancements. SEKUNNA HILLS, Hopewell 

Junction, N. Y. 

WE NEED 150 men and 200 women to help 
handle the expected increase in slaughter¬ 

ing and processing of animals to provide our 
armed forces with food. Men: Selective Ser¬ 
vice regulations permit you to first obtain 
permission from your draft hoard to work 
in a meat packing establishment producing 
war products without changing your draft 
status and then applying to the United States 
Employment Service for a Referral card. 
U. S. E. S. office at 51 Erie St., Buffalo, 
N. Y. HYGRADE FOOD PRODUCTS CORP., 
50 Depot St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

WANTED—Cottage couple. Naturalized citi¬ 
zens, not over 55, to care for 30 boys. $152 

per month and complete maintenance. Ap¬ 
ply giving references. CONN. STATE 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, Meriden, Conn. 

SINGLE MAN, draft deferred, for perma¬ 
nent position on modern dairy farm. Pres¬ 

ent employees here over 3 years. State full 
particulars in first letter. LOUIS KIESLING, 
Bordentown, N. J. 

MAN, BOY, or farmerette wanted, to assist 
in cow bam. Apply ARMSTRONG JERSEY 

DAIRY, Locust Valley, L. I. 

COUPLE—To operate modern farm on share 
basis. Must have good references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6631, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SERVICE OCCUPATIONS—If you are not 
already engaged in war work, now is the 

time to secure a permanent job in essen¬ 
tial work which will continue after the 
war. Opportunities for the right person 
who is interested in helping children are 
available in one of the largest and oldest 
children’s welfare organizations in New 
York. Satisfying work, five and a half day 
week, generous vacations and pension and 
insurance plan. Positions open for: Cooks, 
domestics, carpenters, farmer, janitors, 
handymen, painters, plumbers. Please 
write briefly, stating past experience and 
qualifications to SUITE E, Box 105, Madison 
Square Station, New York 10, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER — Protestant, good home 
preference to high wages; no objection 

1 child. Apiary and fruit farm. 1 adult. Ref¬ 
erence. ADVERTISER 6637, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG ORCHARD requires tractor man, 
married, small family, experienced or 

willing to learn fruit growing. Must be 
strong and wants permanent position. 5- 
room house, privileges. Salary $30 weekly, 
also bonus of $100 paid every six months. 
JOSEPH MILLMAN, Route 2, Hudson, N. Y. 

FARM BOY—Over 16, who is acquainted 
with work, to learn the business of land¬ 

scaping, gardening, flowers, etc. I have a long 
established business. Driver’s license when 
of age. Must be the steady type. LEROY 
TUTTLE, 465 Morris Ave., Elizabeth, N. J. 

WANTED—Reliable single man or couple to 
take charge of operation of non-dairy 

livestock farm located 35 miles from Phila¬ 
delphia. Good living and working conditions 
Give full information as to experience, age, 
availability, etc. ADVERTISER 6650, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man for general dairy farm; op¬ 
erate milking machines; good home on 

premises. I. KATZ, Holtsville, L. I. 

WANTED—High type man and wife for 
small dairy farm. Give particulars. 

MOSHER FARM, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

WANTED—Married man to do milking and 
general farm work. DeLaval machine. No 

liquor. References. ALVAN G. LIPPINCOTT, 
Swedesboro, N. J. 

WANTED—Two experienced grooms, $70 per 
month and room and board. KENILWORTH 

RIDING CLUB, Rye, N. Y. Tel. Rye 1964. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER and wife wanted 
to live on and take good care of farm 

located 15 miles from Peekskill, N. Y. Must 
be experienced in feeding and milking cattle, 
raising poultry, general farming and making 
small repairs. Must have had experience in 
running own farm. Modern living quarters. 
State age, experience, state of health, refer¬ 
ences and compensation desired. Must have 
good references. ADVERTISER 6662, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER—Young business couple are de¬ 
sirous of getting an experienced, all- 

around farmer who can take over and run 
small farm the same as his own, on main 
highway, 2 miles outside City of Kingston, 
N. Y. New modem brick house, heat, light, 
etc. State nationality, wages expected, quali¬ 
fications and availability. Address ADVER¬ 
TISER 6660, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMMUTER—Living on 100-acre general 
farm 60 miles west of New York, wants 

middle-aged farm couple as housekeeper and 
handy man to maintain main house and 
help present farmer occasionally. Steam 
heat, all conveniences. A permanent, digni¬ 
fied position for cultured Christian couple. 
Start before April. Send full details. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6672, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GOVERNESS OR nurse. Complete charge 2 
small boys, refined country home; refer¬ 

ences exchanged. State salary. Write MRS. 
O. RUNDLE GILBERT, Garrison, N. Y. 

FARM HELPER for all-around farm work 
wanted. Steady position. Good home and 

care. OLD PEOPLE’S HOME, Cottekill, N. Y. 
Ulster County. 

WOMAN—Trustworthy, to stay alone with 
a 10-year-old girl. No objection to one with 

a child. PARES, R. D. 2, Newburgh, N. Y. 

ELDERLY MAN wanted for light chores on 
small Long Island goat farm. Experience 

unnecessary. Good home. State wages and 
full details. ADVERTISER 6668, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Boy over 16; wanted as helper 
on general dairy farm by young college 

trained farmer. Farm background desirable 
but not absolutely essential. One who ex¬ 
pects and appreciates good home and treat¬ 
ment as one of the family. Permanent year- 
round job. Northern New Jersey. State full 
particulars and wages desired. ADVERTISER 
6669, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BOY—Any age, care of 2 calves, few 
chickens. Exchange for room, board, 

clothing, spending money. ADVERTISER 
6670, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—On farm, steady, reliable middle- 
aged man; milk 2 cows. Good job for 

the right man; good board, room, hours. 
State wages wanted. ADVERTISER 6676, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Young woman to help prepare 
special diets in hospital. Works under 

supervision of dietitian. Write BOX 175 
White Plains, N. Y. or call White Plains 
8300. 

WANTED—Competent woman for general 
housework in New Jersey modem farm 

home 18 miles outside New York. Good 
salary and living quarters. 4 adults in 
family. DAVID J. McBRIDE, 1120 E. Jersey 
St., Elizabeth, N. J. Telephone Elizabeth 
2-2724 hours 9-4. 

DAIRY FARM help wanted. Dependable 
married man with or without extra help. 

Small family. $100 month plus milk and 
house with steam heat, bath and all im¬ 
provements. HENRY L. NIELSEN. State 
highway, Warwick, N. Y. 1 mile village. 

WANTED—Single man, experienced orchard 
work, for 3,000-tree orchard. Lake Cham¬ 

plain Valley. ADVERTISER 6640, care Rural 
New-Yorker. \ 

WANTED—Woman for small, modern New 
Jersey farmhouse; light housework and 

plain cooking. One seeking and appreciat¬ 
ing good home. New attractive room and 
bath, good wages. ADVERTISER 6641, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man with diversified 
background for responsible job on poul¬ 

try crop and hog farm in Montgomery 
County, Maryland, 20 miles from Washing- 
top, D. C. Modern house, fuel, light pro¬ 
vided. Good wages. Real future for intelli¬ 
gent, responsible man. ADVERTISER 6639, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man with thorough knowledge 
of high and low pressure heating systems 

for large greenhouse range. Must be good 
mechanic. House furnished. State quali¬ 
fications and wages desired. ADVERTISER 
6644, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PLEASANT, RELIABLE healthy young 
woman wanted for work on large modern 

dairy farm. Purebred Jerseys. Write fully 
and state experience. ADVERTISER 6646, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER-COOK—For small family 
adults. Must be under 50 years of age good cook; excellent references. Own roc 

ath; take care of infant on nurse’s day < 
Write O. C. TAYLOR, Croton, N. Y. Sal; 
$85 up. 

WANTED—Kennel maid for private kennel. 
excellent opening for right person. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6678, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Women and men attendants in 
State institution for mental defectives. 

Good physical condition. Must be United 
States citizen but need not be residents of 
New York State. Ages 18-60. $71.95 per 
month and room, board and laundry. 8-hour 
day. Certificate of availability required if 
employed in essential industry. Write Super¬ 
intendent, LETCHWORTH VILLAGE, Thiells, 

WANTED—Wood cutters. BOX 60, Oxford, 

HERDSMAN—To work under manager with 
. small Guernsey herd. A.R. testing, 2x milk¬ 
ing. Married and good hand-milker; capable 
of learning pedigrees and records. Good 
housing, salary and privileges. TWO 
BROOKS FARM. Basking Ridge, N. J. Phone 
Bernardsville 493-W. 

WANTED—Single man to take full charge 
of chicken farm raising 6 to 7 thousand 

chickens annually. Capitol District, New 
York State. State experience, age and salary 
expected. Room and board furnished. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6679, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—General manager, grain business, 
nominal education, honest, good references, 

experienced; live on Long Island. Steady 
work, good pay. ADVERTISER 6680, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MECHANIC—Steady job for one with 
good knowledge of maintaining farm ma¬ 

chinery and equipment and for general farm 
work. Good home, good pay, good job for 
dependable man. Write fully first letter, 
age, nationality, experience, references, size 
of family, salary expected, when available. 
ADVERTISER 6694, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER-COOK for farm. Three in 
family. Wages $80. Write fully with refer¬ 

ences. BOX 45, Princeton, N. J. 

CAPABLE PERSON wanted to work on 
essential poultry farm. Write full par¬ 

ticulars. ADVERTISER 6688, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper under 45, white, 
cooking; 2 adults, 2 children, on chicken 

farm, Lakewood, N. J. Excellent salary. 
Couple considered; man for farm work only. 
ADVERTISER 6686, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN—Draft exempt, or strong boy, 
good character, ability, habits. Conn, dairy 

farm. Must be interested in farming. Wages 
according to ability. Give details of self, 
wages expected in own handwriting. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6687, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—By January 15, general house- 
worker. Good plain cook, genuine interest 

having nice home; 2 rooms and bath; good 
personal references; modem home, beautiful 
country 35 miles New York. 4 in Christian 
family; 2 school children; no laundry; extra 
woman 3 days a week. $100 monthly. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6685, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED Protestant, working house¬ 
keeper for 1 lady; farm; permanent. State 

experience and nationality. BOX 118, Glad¬ 
stone, N. J. 

FARMER—General farm work; chickens, 1 
cow; good knowledge farm machinery. 

Permanent. Wages $90, room, board. Write 
with references. BOX 45, Princeton, N. *J. 

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for thoroughly 
experienced working farm manager to take 

charge of well organized, up-to-date dairy 
farm located in beautiful section Ulster 
County. Must possess thorough knowledge 
of general farming, machinery and able to 
handle help. Must be of good character and 
highly recommended. Modern home and 
good working conditions. Only man with 
successful record will be considered. Write 
fully first letter age, size of family, na¬ 
tionality, previous experience, salary ex- gected, when available, all of which will 

e kept strictly confidential. ADVERTISER 
6695, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NURSE—Supervisor and assistant. MT. VER¬ 
NON CONVALESCENT HOME, 36 Prim¬ 

rose Avenue, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

HOUSEWORK and assist with elderly people. 
Congenial surroundings. MT. VERNON 

CONVALESCENT HOME, 36 Primrose Ave., 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single barn man to work with 
Holstein cattle. Milking machine used. 

Salary $80 per month; single room and 
board, laundry. 2 weeks vacation with pay 
after first year. Farm located in Westchester 
County. W. D. VAN VALKENBURGH, Bed¬ 
ford Hills, N. Y. 

WANT—Experienced, capable, sober dairy¬ 
man, take complete charge of 28 milk cows. 

DeLaval machine. Modern barn. Huntington, 
Long Island. Must be pleasant, willing 
worker. Salary $190 monthly. In reply state 
age, nationality, experience, references, 
habits. AlDVERTISER 6692, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged couple, care small 
farm for 2 teachers with 2 boys school 

age. Unpretentious, kindly, permanent home. 
Westchester. $75 monthly. ADVERTISER 
6691, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER in quiet country home, 10 
miles from bus. Old couple; no laundry, 

light cooking; electricity, running water; 
warm room. _ Apply MRS. WILLIAM E. 
WALLER, R.F.D. 4, Box 117, Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

- -“ ’ - ~ ****** iitip ill 

>ry farm; wife can do a very light work 
with good pay. Separate living quarters; 
good wages; permanent. TOTOWA POUL¬ 
TRY FARM, R.D. 2, Totowa Borough, N. J. 

COUPLE—For farm. Husband for general 
farm work, chickens, 1 cow; good knowl¬ 

edge farm machinery. Wife for housework, 
cooking. Separate 2 rooms and bath in main 
house. References required. $170, free room, 
board. BOX 45, Princeton, N. J. 

WANTED—Middle-aged woman; nice home 
a ^^T^y,JNlod<;rate wages; 1 adult. ROY 
ANDREWS, R.D. 1, Painted Post, N. Y. 

CAP ABLE YOUNG woman for dairy farm. 
Must be able to do hand stripping and 

use DeLaval milking machine. Fine chance 
for advancement on modern dairy and pure¬ 
bred breeding establishment. Home life, 
good living conditions and salary. Write 
DOROTHY LONG, Dutchess Co., Amenia, 

GOOD STEADY job waiting for single man. 
Age no barrier, on farm estate in Kings¬ 

ton section, to take care of few saddle 
horses, furnace and make himself generally 
useful. Also must possess knowledge of 
gardening. Good living quarters on prem¬ 
ises. Write fully first letter, age, nationality, 
references, salary expected. ADVERTISER 
6696, care Rural New-Yorker. 

[_ Situations Wanted j 

WANTED POSITION, superintendent. 6 
years experience dairy improvement super¬ 

ior. College graduate; married. BOX 64, 
Hobart, N. Y. 

SUJULU FARMER—Young, Protestant, sober 
2C, position as manager. Salary, anywhere 

by man or woman. P. O. BOX 102. Johns¬ 
town, N. Y. 

FARM MANAGER—Experienced, large scale, 
dairy, poultry, beef, hogs. Open for en- 

lrewIYOTker^VERTISER 6°3°’ Care Rural 

AM LOOKING for a place as caretaker and 
. gfrde^r, also drive; good reference. 

ADVERTISER 6592, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING HERDSMAN or farm manager, 
experienced in large dairies up to 200 head 

farms. Owned own herd and farm. 
ADVERTISER 6633, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager, 50 years of age. 
Best of health, married; wife very good 

cook; sons in service; have life-time experi¬ 
ence in all branches farming. References as 
to character and ability. Wish to make 
change by January 1st. Eastern Pennsylvania 
or New Jersey preferred. ADVERTISER 
6634, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARPENTRY AND repair work. Hourly rate 
_ „ Keep this ad. Permanent address, 
L. WILLIAMS, Thurman, N. Y. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 628, 



Think NOW about protection for 

THE 800 DANGEROUS HOURS OF 1944 
Y OUR tractor—heart of your farm equip¬ 

ment — faces 800 hours of danger in the 
coming year. 

For the average tractor will get that much 

use — and each hour of it means strain . . . 

heat.. .WEAR. Should your oil fail to pro¬ 

tect close-fitting, fast-moving parts for even 

a short time, there’ll be trouble. A break¬ 

down, and a long delay in getting replace¬ 

ments, could spoil your efforts to produce 

a record quota of vital food. 

So make your decision NOW that, in 

every hard-driving minute of use, your 

tractor will have the super-protection of 

Veedol 150-Hour Tractor Oil. It will make 

things a lot easier for your tractor, and a 

lot easier for you. For Veedol Tractor Oil is 

good for 2Vi times as much service as the 

ordinary oil you have to change on an 

average of every 60 hours. 

Veedol 150-Hour Tractor Oils aves fuel 
by reducing power blow-by.saves time by 
avoiding breakdown delays.SAVES repairs 

through greater heat-and-wear'resistance. 
saves OIL — good for 150 hours between 
changes in gasoline-driven tractors; cuts oil 
consumption in all tractors regardless of 
fuel used.saves tractors —assures long, 
economical service. 

TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY 
New York Tulsa 

100% PENNSYLVANIA... "A BETTER TRACTOR OIL BY THE CLOCK" 

150-HOUR VEEDOL 
OIL IS AMMUNITION...USE IT WISELY • BUY MORE WAR BONDS 
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